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LEHERS
Get Marr O ff the Police Force
My lover and I would like to thank you for
your article “ An Officer, Not a aentleman,"
(Mardi, 1989). Since we are the two lesbians
featured in this story, I fed you and your readers
might be interested in our reactions to seeing our
story in print.
We feel very supported and comforted. It is
very scary to be standing alone up against the
system and even more scary to be singled out and
to be harassed. I for one will not be satisfied till
Mart and his kind are off the force and get a dear
message that racism, sexism and homophobia will
not be tolerated.
, Thtmk you again for your support, and we
thank all those people who as a result of this ar
ticle have indicated their support.
Sue and Evelyn
San Francisco

Fight Back
This is in response to “ An Officer, Not a
Gentleman,“ the lead article in your March issue.
It is obvious to us that the law is not going to
reprimand one of their own appropriately. Daniel
Mart is the law. UnfortuiuUely, so is Art Agnos,
Hrury Britt, and the SFPD Management Control
Division. We must go outside of the law for peo
ple like Marr.
“ Minorities” have been putting up with this
type of harassment every day, and we need to
start fighting back without waiting for the law to
step in. Anyone interested in forming a group to
fight this fascism, please write P.O. Box2039S,
Oakland, CA 94620.
Names regretably withheld
for safety reasons.

Take Action Against SFPD
Your recent articles on Police Officer Daniel
Marr and the Office of Citizen Complaints point
to the need for us, as a community, to join with

Workshoes

other groups traditionally targetted by the police
in putting an end to pdice abuses of power,
racism, and homophobia.
A police force which harasses lesbians and
black people, indiscriminately beats up
demonstrators, and is accountable to no one is
not serving the needs of our community. An Of
fice of Citizen Complaints with no enforcement
powers creates an illusion of police accounta
bility. In reality the OCC merely makes recommeridations to the Chief of Police, who con
sistently decides not to disdplme regardless of the
evidence presented.
The cases o f both Daniel Marr and the officers
who iitiured Dolores Huerta are outragmus il
lustrations of the Chief of Police’s unwillingness
to discipline officers whose conduct is totally
unacceptable to the residents of tins dty. We must
demand the removal of Danid Marr from the
polkse force, severe disciplinary action against the
officers involved in the beating of Dolores Huer
ta, and the institution of an independent review
board with power to enforce its decisions. We
must show the police department and the city
government that racism and homophobia are
unacceptable within the police departmem and
that we wiil no longer tolerate blatant abuses of
police authority going unchecked.
Unlike the OCC, M« will rofce action. Plans are
underway for pickets, leaflets, and other more
creative activities to demand the resignations of
officers Daniel Marr and Achim. Ideas? In
terested? Watch for notices and get involved.
Beverly Ashworth
Mindy Span
San Francisco

Dead Animals for Militant Hets
What’s all this hue and cry about no money for
domestic ptartners benefits? The solution is so
clear to me, I don’t know why everybody else
hasn’t seen it already. I figure that the heteros
have had their benefits for, oh, fifty or seventyfive years or so. Therefore, it’s time to end thei'-
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As a lesbian studying acupuncture, it is perti
nent to my future career as well as my ideological
beliefs to be aware of the dangers of HIV infec
tion and the exaggerations of those dangers. That
is why it is essential for us to realize how infor
mation can easily be twisted and distorted.
In Urn Kingston’s article concerning Lorraine
Day (“ Circle of Fear: Dr. Lorraine Day’s Per
sonal Crusade,” March 1989), he “ reports” at
face value infotmation about seroconversion that
is untrue. The study where four health care
w orkas w ae infected was reported, briefly, as
follows: The study involved over 6(X) health care
workers who had a blood, urine, or feces ex
posure incident (either spattering or needle sticks).
O f the four who seroconverted, three had deep
needle sticks which involved the transference of
blood directly into tissue. The fourth incident was
unable to be sufficiently researched. This {vesents
an extremely different picture than Dr. Day, who
speaks of coiKem about exposure to HIV
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It was the night we had decided to do yuppie:
Terry and I had selected a smaU enclave of gay
ban grouped together in the Upper Fillmore.
One dub in particular stood out as bang
reminiscent entirely of a “ gentleman’s bar” right
out of Quentin Crisp’s repressive 193(k London,
where a “pro p « ’’ attire and effective stance
might win the affections and favors of a seem
ingly well-off, aged beau. One might ncva think
these boys/arx^fif you know what 1mean) unless
one were in-the-know.
Now... what boys do for chills and thrills is,
of course, each guy’s own business. Really I don’t
care what ambiance serves as a requirement for
a good time. But what 1found mounted on a wall
of this particular club forced me to abandon any
admiration I had for the kinks of those in Georgio
Armani.
Unlike the fun-loving clubs South of Marka,
where what hangs on walls may well be a living,
throbbing, flesh-starved youth, what hung there
was instead the remains of a once living animal,
now posthumous, courtesy of the inhumane do
ings of ruthless killers.
This type I speak of, the ruthless, gutless, beasluggin’, gun-shngin’ hunter had long since struck
me as the type not generally thought well of
among as progressive a community as ours. How
wrong 1 must have been to assume any such
nonsense!
As 1 looked around the room, it was obvious
these gents were managing their noteworthy
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fite bus ride, and give their insurance plans to we
homos instead for maybe the next, oh, twenty or
thirty yean or so. By then, the city will no doubt
have saved up enough to nuUce up for all the yean
that the heteros drained the city coffers. I figure
that perhaps some of the militant hets will object
to this plan, but we can always put them to work
picking up dead animals on the highways.
Debbie Mikuteit
Oakland

decorum with a certain consistency, regardless of
this appalling testimony to senseless human
savagery. I, on the other hand, found it near im
possible to contain my shock, waving frantical
ly to a waiter for an explanation.
He tried to calm my nerves by insisting that the
Zebra head wasn’t Zebra at all, but a naugahyde
facsimile, which of course was visibly untrue.
Naugahyde indeed! The culmination occurred as
I shouted and flailed my arms in dramatic gesture
as a desperate attempt to draw attention to the
crime, but not one man so much as flinched his
Tipparillo! Indeed, the only head with enough Ufe
in it to turn was that of the Zebra!
A call to action: Is this really what we, the
lesbian/gay community, people of compassion
and tolerance, humanists and humanitarians
who’ve risen above the troubled masses in a
global demonstration of our ability to survive are
in for? Have we come this far cmly to culminate
in a subculture o f carcass-carrying liberalism?
ZLO N ow t Liberate the Zebra! Denumd that
the Lyon’s Pub on Divisadero (415) 567-6565
remove the head and put it, with all it implies, to
rest.
Niq Shelbi
San Francisco
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When Bill Hartman and Roland Schembari started
Coming Up! in October 1979, it was a four-page fold-out
calendar of events that you could hang on your refrigerator.
Initially, they named it by the month it was published: “ Oc
tober Coming U p!” “ November Coming Up!” After a few
months of nobody knowing what it was, they simplified it
to Coming Up!, and of course, the name has stayed.
But the newspaper has grown and changed enormous
ly over the years. We still feature the largest calendar of evoits
for the gay/lesbian community anywhere, but we outgrew
our name a long time ago with the addition of news and
features. Switching the name o f a newspaper is a big deal,
but we figpre it’s been long enough, and we’re ready. Quite
frankly, we’re sick of being called Coining Out, Up and
Coming, and every other variation you can imagine. We’ll
keep Coming Up! — where it belongs — as the lead-in to
our calendar o f events. (And,, for a while, we’ll keep it on
through “ aaosolized mist.” We must be able to
refute false and misleading information that is
utilized to promote homophobia and oppiression
of lesbians, gay men and TV drug users.
Bevaly Bums
San Francisco

Remembering Randy Johnson
I am writing in appreciation of Randy
Johnson’s column in Coming Up!, and to grieve
him.
Randy was a warm, funny and giving man who
wrote about poor, gay people in a fun way and
made petqtle feel good by being good himself.
He is missed.
Jon Sugar
San Francisco

Oral Sex Is Safe Sex
For about 25 years I have been an eut-front gay
activist, and find myself again enraged at public
health officials, whose views of sex are still based
on politics, not on medical science. In Dawn Gar
cia’s (Chronicle) article of March 10, several socalled authorities are quoted, directly and in
directly, as stating that oral sex is a high-risk
activity, presumably—in context—as spreading
AIDS. There is no medical basis for this view,
even though it is given out as if it were medical
gospel.
Surgeon General o f the United States, Dr. C.
Everett Koop, has issued a report saying: “ There
has nevCT bixn a documented case to my
knowledge of the transmission of the AIDS virus
by oral sex.”
As far as AIDS is concerned, oral sex is not
high risk, it is not medium risk, and it is not low
risk. It is, in fact, no risk at all. I am appalled and
horrified at our public health officials who,
although they should know better, continue to
preach such lies.
Not just gay men, but everyone, needs to be
clear that oral sex can transmit s y i^ is and
hepatitis, especially. Howeva, due to the new
wave of safe-sex practices in the gay community
and elsewhere, those risks have in recent years ac
tually decreased. I have tried repeatedly to talk
to various puUk health officials and to others in
private agencies, but have been given only the
brush-off. I hope to God theChronide is not go
ing to be drawn wiUy-nilly into the creation of
another anti-gay witch-hunt.
Don Miesen
San Francisco

Through experiential
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problems & changeresisting routines
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Tim Kingston’s Myopia
I want to congratulate Coming Up! on Tim
Kingston’s recognition for Outstanding Jour
nalism at the 1989 Cable Car Awards. Kingston
is a good writer and Coming Up! continu« to
provide the most in-depth covaage of various
aspects of the AIDS crisis and of our movement
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With this edition o f Ckinting Up!, we are officially
changing the name of the newspaper to The San Francisco
Bay Times.

Permanent Partners: Building Gay S Lesbian
Relationships That Last and PostivelyGay

Saturday, May 13, 8 ;3 0 am—5pm
5159 M ission Street (M ission at G eneva) 5^6-434?

Dear Readers:

Psychologist and author of

Checks

A c m e A r m y -N a v y S u rp lu s S to re

A N ew Nam e (B ut W e’re S till T h e Sam e)
the cover, imtil you can get used to picking up The Bay Times
every month.)
We’ve sdected our new name — The San Francisco Bay
Times— for some in^xirtant reasons. In the summer of 1978,
a group of lesbian and gay activists produced a very am
bitious newspaper they called The Bay Times, that was
revolutionary in its time period. The Bay Times only publish
ed for three issues, but it was precedent-setting in it’s devo
tion to.covering the diversity o f the gay/lesbian community
— the simple fact that it included news and features o f in
terest to gay men and lesbians was revolutionary. That, of
course, was the spirit that Hartman and Schembari, who had
both worked on The Bay Times, sought to capture when they
started Coming Up!
It is in that spirit that we continue to publish. We hope
we live up to that challenge. As always, let us know if you
have any suggestions or feedback.
Happy reading!

of any newspapa in the country.
On the o th a hand, I wish to take strong excep
tion to Kingston’s remarks upon receiving his
award. They were myopic, classist, and reflective
of someone who is the “ new kid on the tdock”
—unaware of or indifferent to the many successes
of the unheralded, behind-the-scenes work of
countless heroes of our Community o v a the past
decade and beyond.
If I can paraphrase Kingston, he stated that the
Community Of it weren’t already doing so) should
fully back the actions of ACT-UP and StopAIDS-Now-Or-Else since they were the only
game in town and that the last thing we needed
to do was to attend “ one more cocktail party.”
Many activists within the lesbian/gay com
munity of San Francisco have worked within the
system for years—w hetha through coalition
building, participation in the'Demoaatic and
Repubtk»n patties, electing lesbians and gays and
our friends to public office and serving on
legislative staffs, cam paigning against
homophobic ballot initiatives, lobbying in
Saaamento and Washingttm, D.C., and raising
funds (through cocktail parties and dinners) for
lobbying efforts, pditical action comnoittees, and
AIDS organizations. We have not sought the
spotlight o f the 6 o ’clock news, and that’s a
shame because much of the progress we have
addeved o v a the years has gone unnoticed by the
public at large and by our new genaation of gay
leaders.
This progress has not been insignificant due to
our efforts and pahaps Mr. Kingston should
reflect for a moment on these accomplishments:
The Consenting Adults Act of 1975, the end to
police raids of gay/lesbian bars and the curtail
ment of police harassment of gay people going
about th^-business, the emergence of the gay and
lesbian middle-class and the creation of a social
climate where people are free to “oome-out” and
express their love openly, the passage of AB-1 in
both houses of the Legislature, funding various
gay cultural and social organizations by the ci
ty, and rolling back through the courts legal con
straints on gay adoption and custody matters and
governmental discrimination in employment,
housing, and public services.
On the AIDS front, I will stipulate that the
fedaal government and the states w ae slow to
act—no funding was appropriated until 1983
(two years a fta the first case of AIDS was
diagnosed)—but I believe that roost would agree
that this omission was due to the fact that AIDS
wasn’t a household word in 1981 and 1982.
Since then, howeva, we have witnessed a
thirty-fold inaease of AIDS funding at the state
level and a hundred-fold inaeasie at the fedaal
level. Current funding levels by the fedaal
government are right on target with the projec
tions made by the National Academy of fe n c e s
two years ago (for $2 billion by 1991).
AIDS in 1984 was declared a presumptive

—TTk S tq ff o f The Bay Times
disability (so PWA’s could receive their MediCal
benefits without having to go through months
upon months of red-tape delays). Congressional
committees, the National Academy of Sdenoes,
the United States Surgeon General, and the Presi
dent’s Commission on AIDS have all come-onboard endorsing all or most of our AIDS agen
da. President Bush and United States Senator
P ae Wilson have endorsed the concept of non
discrimination protections for people who are
HIV positive and last fall (then Vice President
Bush) worked diligently to expedite the release of
new experimental drugs by having the FDA
forego Phase III trials, and finally, in 1986 and
twice again in 1988 our community with the help
of a lot of our friends defeated three reactionary
AIDS initiatives by two-to-one margins.
These successes came about not because
demonstriUors pissed on someone’s desk or tnssed
off commuters, but because of the efforts of
countless.peoirie working for years on the inside.
Just to name a few (and this list isn’t exhaustive):
Dana Van G orda, Jim Foster, Pat Christen, Dr.
Tim Wolfred, Holly Smith, Drs. Marcus Conant,
Dennis McShane, Bill Owen, Will W am a, Don
Abrams, Steve Morin and Bill Paul, Bruce
Decka, C3eve Jones, Mike Housh, Ridt Pacurar,
Stan Hadden, Ken T oppa, Mark R ysa, Mike
Bosia, myidf, Priscilla Aledanda, Pat Norman,
Martin D ^ n e y , Mark O o u tia, Bill Kraus,
PWAs—San Francisco—particularly, Frank
Cortelli, Gerry P arka, Claude Oadbois, DDS.,
Hank Wilson, J < ^ Lorenzini, Dan T urna,
R oga Lyon, Gary Walsh, Bobbi Reynolds and
Bobby Campbell, Paul Bcniebag, Ken McPhason, Laurie McBride, Ralph Payne, Bob Bacci,
Duke Armstrong, Marty Kella, Tish Palm an,
Dkk Pabich, Jim Rivaldo, Dennis Collins, Ron
Smith, Harry Britt, Tom Notan, Rand Martin,
Jim Hormel, Jerry B ag, Dr. John Newmeya,
Todd Dickinson, Anne Jennings, Don Dista,
Roberta Achtenbag, Donna Hitchens, Ben
Schatz, and Leonard Graff.
If Tim isn’t sure who any of these people are,
maybe he should ask Randy Shilts!
(3ne more point. I tmderstand and share the
frustrations and anga many feel about the
epidennic—particularly those who are faced with
life-threatening and crippling illnesses. O va 75
of my friends and acquaintances have died since
1982 and like most, I’ve suffaed more grief than
one should have to endure in ten lifetimes. 1 also
(continued on page 24)
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Reverend Amos Brown denies he is moral
ly opposed to Prevention Pomt, but he doubts
the ability of needle users to keep their points
clean and unshared. " I f the addict is already
irresponsible, what kind o f control do you
have over their behavior?” Brown dismisses
suggestions IVDUs want to engage in exchange
programs to stay alive and uninfected. “ If they
"N o w these a re street Ju n kies — th ese are n o t reasonably su cces^fid d o p e fie n d s — these are p eo p le w ho su rvive sim p ly a t a level
are concerned about life, why don’t they get
th a t keeps th em essentially a live a n d keep s th e ir h a b it barely sa tia te d . T h a t is it. T he Tacom a health board v o ted one night to fu n d
off the drugs?”
th e needle exchange program a n d th e n e x t d a y w hen I h it th e street, th e y w ere w aiting fo r m e. T h ey kn ew it h a d been fim d e d , a n d
An the talk of genocide has AIDS educators
and health workers both in and outside the
th e y sa id th in g s tik e , D ave, w e d id it. W e d id it. T hey fe e l a p a r t o f it. I t ’s g reat. T hey u nderstand w hat we a re trying to d o . W e are
Black community muttering angrily under
tryin g to keep ’em alive. T h a t’s w h a t I te ll 'em m o re than a n yth in g else. S ta y alive. S e e y a ’ T o m m y sta y alive. ”
their breath, asking just whose definition o f
— D ave Purchase, fo u n d e r o f T acom a P o in t D efiance,
genocide is being used.
needle exchange program in W ashington state.
“ It somehow seems people get more cott,cemed about people dying o f drug addiction
BY TIM KINGSTON
than o f HIV infection, and I don’t Hnd that
accepMble,” stated Jerry DeJong, executive
he publicity stirrounding the recent ex
director o f the 18th S trek Services Program
posure of Prevention Point, a free needle
and co-chair o f the city’s HIV and Substance
exchange group based program in the
Abuse Task Force. “The fact is... theexdumge
Tenderloin, has unleashed a controversy hov
of needles is not a moral or a legal issue; it is
ering like a sword o f Damocles over San Fran
a public health issue, and we need to be doing
cisco for at least the last two years; how to best
it.”
stop the spread o f AIDS in the needle using
Even under the cruelest calculaticms, needle
population. The controversy surrounding the
exchange program pays off. A needle user can
groups* abrupt public unveiling has, on the one
ultimately only cause the demise o f him or
hand created a tenuous coalition of city health
herself; an HIV-infected needle user can infect
officials, city hall and a rainbow of AIDS ac
as many people as she or he shares needles with
tivists and educators. A t the same time, a back
or has unsafe sex with.
lash against any needle exchange program is
Pat Norman, community activist and coor
forming in the d ty ’s black leadership that sees
dinator of YES, an AIDS and drug educa
siKhprogranvs as an incitement to use IV drugs.
tional project, believes opponents refuse to
The Prevention Point volunteers have stood
acknowledge that “the AIDS epidemic is more
on a busy street com er in the heart of the Ten
insidious and has more opportunity to be a
derloin every Wednesday evening since early
November — exchanging new needles for dirty
genocidal disease than having dean needles. It
is much more useful to protect our families
and possibly HIV contaminated needles — say
they are interested in only one thing: saving the
with the exchange of clean needles, than just
hiding our heads in the sand and not seeing
lives of IV needles users by giving them access
to sterile needles. Dr. David Werdegar, chief
what is haiqiening.’’ One analysis put forward
of the San Francisco Department of Public
by a health educator argues it is as if some of
Health, told The Bay Times, “ Prevention
the opponents of needle exchange programs
Point made an important statement and did it
think that IV transmission of HIV infection
effectively at some personal risk. They have...
will go away if needle users are refused access
taken (the debate over needle exchange) into
to clean needles, in the same way that the op
the realm o f public debate and evaluation.”
ponents of sex education think thikt if teenagers
But, where the D PH and AIDS education
are not told about contraception they won’t
and prevention organizations view needle ex
have sex, and teenage (»-egnancy will end.
change programs as a tool to check the spread
Reverend Cecil Williams says he became a
o f AIDS, many Black community leaders see
supporter of needle exchange programs after
only a hard-hearted and cynical stop-gap
talking to the people coming into Glide
measure that throws needles at the twin epi
Memorial church directly across from Preven
demics of AIDS and drug use, instead o f estab
tion Points needle distribution point. He says
lishing long-term treatment programs. Their
exchange.
health department head office, near the jail
many o f those he talked to urged him to sup
suspicions are deepened by threatened budget
Dr. Werdegar says he will reconunend in
where needles are exchanged. That particular
port the exchange program. Rev. Williams
cuts of $2.75 million in community mental
May that the Health Commission adopt a
block o f Manhatten probably has the highest
joined several other health educators in poin
health services. Leaders in the Black communi
carefully controlled demonstration needle ex
ratio o f law enforcement officers to civilians
ting out the needle exchange [»-ogram also pro
ty fear those cuts will disproportionately hurt
change program to evaluate such a policy’s
in the entire city. “ This is not a user friendly
vides a point of entry for needle users into the
communities already ravaged by the crack epi
viability. He also says the DPH will sponsor
site,” noted Eaton dryly. New York’s needle
health care system, and possibly into a treat
demic, and before that heroin.
two public hearings on needle exchange in
exchange program has not been a great
ment program.
“ I have made my position clear to a whole
May. The health department is gingerly backed
success.
Advocates of the needle exchange programs
bunch of folks and and I hope they have got
by the Mayor’s office; and even the Chief of
stressed over and over that they do not see such
BLACK COMMUNITY RESPONSE:
ten the message. I ain’t for no nee^e sharing
Police has said he will not require his officers
programs operating in a vacuum as the op
ANGRY AND DIVIDED
o r exchange program ,” declared an unapoloto go out o f their way to apprehend Preven
ponents of needle exchange accuse. One model
getic Naomi Gray, San Francisco health com
tion Point. (So far, one Prevention Pointer has
Black opposition to Prevention Point cuts
program put together by the Latino Aids
missioner. Gray hit the headlines last month
already been dted, and the D.A.’s office is now
across the leadership of the community. It is
Coalition mirrors many o f the requirements
with a declaration that needle exchange pro
delibeiating whether to press charges or not.)
fotmded on a potent brew of distrust, frustra
advocates of needle exchange say is necessary
grams are a form of “ genocide” d ire c t^ at
Those favoring needle exchange will have to
tion, moralism and a lurking suspicion that
for a successful needle exchange program. A.
Blacks.
overcome a formidible opposition if they
needle exchange carries with it a hidden
J. Napolis, of the Latino AIDS Coalition, said
Supervisor Willie Kennedy is convinced that
decide to go ahead with any form of needle ex
message that Blacks are expendable. The depth
the group went on record supporting needle ex
needle exchange programs encourage IV drug
change program. The New York City ex
o f anger against "encouraging” needle drug
change so long as the concept includes ag
use. " I would b e willing to bet if it was the
perience looms as a case in point o f how dif
use seems almost to outweigh concerns about
gressive street outreach to provide counseling,
white race that had this problem you would
ficult the task could become, if the anger of
preventing HIV infection among unaffected
AIDS education, and the opportunity to get
have clinics set up up everywhere, but as long
part of San Francisco’s Black community is
IVDUs.
immediate access to drug treatment programs.
as it is Blacks, they don’t give a dam n.”
not recognized and acknowledged.
The Bay Times contacted over a dozen
The Coalition also demands that the bleach
“ We are not doing drug treatment. We are
A combituuion of poor consultation and
leaders, luminaries and health care and AIDS
and preach and teach programs pioneered by
doing AIDS prevention, and in that context we
simmering tensions between the Black and
workers in the Black conununity — over half
the I ^ d City Coalition to combat AIDS con
are saving lives,” replies Trisha Case, one of
Latino communities on the one hand, and the
opposed the needle exchange program. In
tinue as a way of protecting those not con
the founding members of Prevention Point.
New York Public Health Department on the
general, health workers supported the concept
tacted by either the drug counseling, treatment
Needle exchange is backed by the Latino AIDS
other wrecked an experimental needle ex
of a needle exchange program, and, with the
or needle exchange programs.
Coalition, Mid City Consortium to Com bat
change program, designed to serve only 100 of
exception o f Reverend Cecil Williams,
Dr. Westley Clark, an assistant clinical pro
AIDS, The Latino AIDS Project, the Urban
the cities quarter-million IV needle users.
everyone else opposed it.
fessor of psychiatry at UCSF, suggests op
Health Study and the San Francisco AIDS
According to Chuck Eaton, program coor
Ida Strickland, a coliunnist with the Sun
ponents of needle exchange program share a
Foundation, so long as the needle exchange
dinator of the New York City needle exchange
R eporter, San Francisco’s m ajor Black
“ naivete about IV drug use. IV drug users use
program is seen as part and parcel of a broader
research program, that plan initially involved
newspaper, says, “ To me this is another form
IV drugs whether they use clean or dirty
city-wide health and drug management policy.
four district health centers, but due to energetic
o f genocide being put on our community...
needles.” Clark is puzzled by those who say
The San Francisco Black Coalition on AIDS
and vocal opposition from the leadership of
Maybe those people who might think twice
they support drug treatment programs, but not
is currently considering a statement of support
the Black and Latino communities, the pro
about starting drugs because of AIDS, now
needle exchange for IV users waiting to get on
for needle exchange programs. Individual
gram was restricted to one facility in
they will think you don’t have to worry because
those trials. “ If you write them o ff, that is
members of both the Native American Indian
downtown M anhattan. Junkies are registered
you can get clean needles.” And that, she says,
genocide... Methadone maintenance clinics
AIDS Institute, and the Asian AIDS Project
with a photo ID and code number, and have
is the last message she wants Black youth to
can have a waiting list of up to three months;
have added their endorsements to needle
hear.
to travel up to tw o hours to get to the public
(continued on page 18)

The Battle Over Needle Exchange:
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The same rules about openness apply to
sperm donation, says Pannor, who co-authored a soon-to-be-rdeased book on donor in
semination called Lethal Secrets. WhUe sperm
donation has beai practiced in this country for
about 100 years, it has only recently become
a public issue, primarily as a result o f issues
that have been raised by closed adoption. Not
only do infertile couples seek sperm donation
u an Eternati VCto adoption when the male is
infertik, but single women and lesbians arc
choosing to give birth to children conceived
from the sperm o f donors.
Like adoption, most (heterosexual) people
s e e l ^ to have children through donor in
semination don’t have much chmee when it
comes to anonymity. Doctors who provide
donor insemination to infertile couples gener
ally make it a rule to keep the donor’s identity
a secret, says Ariel, who found out when she
was 32 that she was conceived through donor
insemination— that the father who raised her
was not her biological father. If an infertile
couple wanted to have children, they had to
agree to the doctors term ’s. While A rid says
she can n ev a completely forgive her parm ts
for harboring thesecret o f her conception for
so many years, she can at least understand why
they did what they did. It uras the way the sys
tem worked in 15>49, when she was conedved.
But people today have d io ic a they didn’t
have 40 or even 10 years ago. There are sperm
banka which give people the option o f having
the donor contacted by the child. There are
contracts that can be drawn up between the
people seeking the sp a m , and the doctors or
banka providing it. But mm e than th at, th a e
is knowledge, she says — knowledge o f how
anonymous insemination can affect a child.

BY JANET KORNBLUM

ather” isn’t quite right, says Francie, struggling for the word that
describes the relationship she and
her lesbian partner have with the man who
donated his sperm to impregnate both of them.
“ Biologically, we refer to him as their
father. There r«U y isn’t a name,’’ she says,
pausing and furrowing her brow. “ 1 know this
person is a significant person in our famOy, but
there is no vocabula^. There needs to be a
place for him and a name for him.”
“ Birth father,” blurts out Sheila C3anz from
the front row o f the church chapd in Oakland
where about 60 people have come M ardi 18to
hear a panel discussion on adoption and donor
insemiruition.
It is a conference as much about the rights
o f triological parents as it is about the rights o f
children who are adopted or conceived through
sperm donor insemination. The seven speakers
— some enraged, some hurt, some just wishing
to share information — focus their conunents
on the topic of anonymous donor insemina
tion, w hk^ prevents the donor offspring from
ever knowing his or her biological father, and
dosed adoption, which permanently and legal
ly separates adoptees arid their biological fam
ilies.
The speakers, acouple o f whom asked that
their last names not be included, are: Randa
Phillips, a birth mother; Dimitri, a gay man
is an adoptive parent; T J Anthony, who
grew up in foster care; Frimde, mother o f two
Idds conceived through donor insemination;
Paul, a sperm donor; Suzarme A rid, an adult
who was conceived by an anonymous sperm
donor; and Reuben Paim or, a social worker
who for twenty years placed children in d o s
ed adoptions and is now an advocate o f adop
tion reform. The p an d was moderated by
Virginia Keeler-Woolfe, executive director o f
PA C ER, the Posj-Adoption (Center fo r
Education and Research.
^
The pand was co-sponsored by the Lesbian/
Gay Parenting Project and the Adoption
R i^T askfo ro e(A R T ).D an B d lm an d F rim cie Homstein, representing the Parenting P ro
ject, and Kim Corsaro, representing ART,
organized the event.
M ost speakers are vehemently opposed to
anonymity. It can create a miserable life for a
child who will grow up missing half or all o f
his or her heritage, or worse, who win grow up
without knowing tile truth of his or ho-concep
tion.
Adoption, at the height (rfits popularity, ac
cording to one panelist, and sperm donation,
becoming in c re a s ii^ popular, eadi have th d r
own risks and coiisiderations. But they both
have one crudal dement in common. In both
cases, the identity o f the parenu can be hidden
o r unknown to the child. And the child, who
they say has a right to know his or her heritage.

*A
^
contact his or her biological parents, Paimor
says.

S uzanne Ariel, w ho was conceived by an o n y m o u s d o n o r
insem ination, h a d always know n she w as d ifferen t, being a
tall redhead in a fam ily o f short, dark -h aried E aste rn E uro
pean Jew s. Because o f h er looks, the spectre o f h e r father
w as alw ays present. “ W hether you personally kn o w the
d o n o r o r n o t,“ she says, “ he will be living w ith y o u an d
y o u r child — w hether you invite him in o r n o t.”

has too long been ignored in the adoption/
sperm donation equation.
“ I don’t care if you’re heterosexual or ho
m osexual," says A rid, who is the biological
mother o f a cMld she gave up for adoption
when she was 15. and who later found out the
hersdf had been conceived through donor in
semination. “ You absolutely do not have the
right to take away what is not yours, and your
child’s heritage is not yours. Children don’t
belong to parents. They belong to themsdves
apd they have rights. They have dignity.”
Phillips agrees. As a woman who was pres
sured into giving up her child for a d t ^ o n 15
years ago because she was single and poor, she
wants to give her daughter her heritage, she
says. Phillips has contacted her danghHiT and
wanU to be available to her. At first receptive
to the minimal contact, her daughter’s adop
tive parents have changed their minds and have
told Phillips they don’t w ant anything to do
with her. Phillips feels tins is unfair to both her
and her child.
But more than that, she’s angry at the whtrie
system o f closed adoption — the way mothers
are separated from their children and then
shunted aside, and the way children are denied
access to their biological parents.
“ My oppression is much greater as a birth
mother than as a lesbian,” says Phillips, who
came out as a lesbian four years ago.
“ Adoption for (biological) mothers is
legalized kidnapping,” she says. “ This is not
about a legal agreement. This is about my
daughter’s life.”

For the past forty to fifty years, birth moth
ers, usually poor and unwed, often teenagers.

have been told they would “ forget,” says
Phillips, if they never saw their d u ld agrin, a ^
t l ^ could “ put it behind them ” and go on
with their lives by rdinquithing their children
to closed adoption.
this practice is still
common and wideqaead, the vocal opposition
o f adoptees and birA parents to the system that
forever sepsuates them has started to change
that. A dditionally, with th e widespread
availability o f abortion and contraception, the
“ ad o p u b le” Q.e. white, healthy) baby pool
has shrunk enormously, acoorthng to adoption
workers, an d m othen who feet they have to
relinquish want to be guaranteed some kind of
relationship with their child, although under
adoption law, they have no right to do this.
Because “ open” and “ cooperative” adoptions
— in which adoptive and biological families
have v v y in g d ^rees o f reliUionships — are
becoming somewhat more conunom.
Dimitri and his male lover, for example,
adopted a boy three years ago. Not only do
they and th d r son knew his biologiGal tnother,
but they all have an on-going rdationship with
each other.
“ When you a d < ^ a child, you adopt the
birth family,” says Dimitri. “ It’s not an easy
process. I t’s a process I really k»ve being part
of, but 1 also acknowledge there was a lot of
struggle.”
While their situation is rare, it is worth the
struggle, says Reuben Pannor. Pannor says
every effort should be made to keep biological
families together, and adoption should be
viewed as a “ last resort,” and “ never, never,
under any drcumstances, closed adaption.”
At the very least, the child should be able to

“I came to some level of forgiveness for my
parents because in 1949there was nothing dse
around,” she says. “ For people like you today,
you’re not ignorant. You can’t deny what’s
there and what’s out in print... (Anonymous
msemination) now is profoundly iirespcmsible
and morally in^fensible.”
A rid , who a t i5 , gave up h a own child for
adoption, ftnally f^ound out about h a own
conception two weeks a f ta she located her
daughta following an intense seardi. A t 32 h a
f a th a finally urid h a the truth. But by then
it w u too late, the says. The secret of h a con
ception shattered h a family, and all d t once,
she found herself looking at the same issu a the
faced, as a woman vriio gave up h a child for
adoption, from the o th a side.

^ “ I’m aware o f the special concerns o f la bian co u p la. To me, as a woman and a
feminist, I am profoundly (disturbed by) the
spectre o f women denying children half their
heritage.”
There’s new and b e tta ways to preserve
your rights and your child’s rights than
anonymous donation.”
Frande, who has given birth to one child
concaved through donor insemination, and
h a p a rtn a Ellen, who also has given birth to
a child conedved from the sperm o f the same
man, says that tim a were very different when
they decided to form a family
When Frande and h a p a rtn a Ellen dedded to have children by donor insemination just
o v a a decade ago, there were no books, no
grassroots organizations. The literature was
nearly bturen, and they didn’t know anyone
else doing it. They were unintentional
trailblazers. There were legal, medical and
sodal quations, all unanswered.
“ There weren’t any o th a labians to look
to as models for people to look at for donm
insemination.... We didn’t have role models.
W hat would be the rdationship (between them
and the donor)? W hat would be the social
rdationship?”
Like o th a leshiatwtWifliqgrnhnvi-rliilrirw'
through dontnr insemination, they worried that
the donor would be able to sue for custody.
They worried about how their children would
accq)t their situation — not only as bong con
caved through donation, but also as being
children with two moms.
“ Most o f us (made decisions about dona
tion) pretty m u ^ in a vacuum. We believe we
made the best decision we could based on the
inform ation.” And that decision was to have
a known donor.
“ As far as getting a known or an unknown
donor, before the contracts, it was almost a
head-in-the-sand era,’’ she says, “ lalvrayshad
preferred to have a known dcxia. I had no idea
w h eth a the kids would grow up wanting a
(continued on next page)
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LESBIAN MOTHER STUDY
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interview ing prosp>ective
lesbian m others as p a rt of a
multi-city study of lesbian
m others an d their children.
If you are currently
insem inating or pregnant,
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health professionals.
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W o m a n to W o m a n
In a world «feminated by m ale physicians, I th o u g h t you'd like to kn o w y ou
have a choice. I'm Sheryl M ann, D octor of C hiropractic. If you w ould feel
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( i n s t e a d m ethods of chiropractic, and have ta k en a wide range of healthr e l a ^ courses since conqileting college. Even now I attend nationw ide
sem inars to stay current on th e advances of th is rapidly rhanging
if y f ^
have a h ealth problem , call m y office today and l a 's talk... “w om an to
w om an.'

Arid always had know she was diftdem, be
ing a taH redhead in a family of short, darkhaired Eastern European Jews. Because o f h a
looks, the spectre of h a fatha was always pre
sent, “ W hetha you perstmally know the
donor or not, he will be living with you and
your diild — w hetha you invite him in or
not.”
T o A rid, the iss u a on both s id a are essen
tially the same. A child’s right to know his or
h a goietic backround outweighs all o th a
rights. Truth also keeps fam ih a intact, Pan
nor says, because most fam ih a cannot with
stand the secrecy that often accompania anon
ymous insemination.
“ (Donor insemination) is a step-parent
adoption. But it’s not even acknowledged as
an adoption,” A rid says. “ W hat many
coupks do is they e n ta into a contract not real
ly understanding the ramifications for the r a t
of their h v a , for the r a t o f the child’s life...
Secrets don’t go away — for any of you. They
grow and they grow, and so o n a or l a t a the
lia cóme forward and it’s Uke a nudear
holocaust. When you’ve lived with a lie 18,20,
30 years, you can’t say, T m sorry.’ ”
A rid said she understands that lesbian
cou |ria in particular are apecially concerned
that the sperm donor will sue for custody of
the diild conceived from his sperm. But she in
sists that th a e are legal w a ^ to protect
won|en. There are laws that state if a woman
receiva a donation through a sperm bank or
physician, she will be protected from any
paternity claims.

W e 'r e H e r e
F or G ood

T h is offer is n o t m ean t to exclude m en. Everyone in our c o m m u n ity is
w elcom e to call m y office and reserve one of th e special tim es I'v e s t t «»A.
each week to p riv o e ly discuss h o w ch iro p raa ic m ay be able to h elp
If you're curious if chiropractic can help you, call 864-2225 tod ay for your

FREE CONSULTA'nON
(T h is is a p u b lic service for w h ich w e d o n o t charge.)
If it is d ae im in ed th a t ch iro p raa ic m ay be able to help you, you «brailH know
th a t your treatm ent m ay be a t little or no cost to you b ^ u s e W orkers' C o m 
pensation and m ost insurance com panies pay for chirqpraaic care according
to policy provisions.
C h iro p ra a ic h as had great success treating:

D r. Sheryl M an n , D octor o f C h iropractic
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biological father.”
Unlike Dimitri and his lover and their son’s
mother. Rrande and E&en don’t have as strong
a bond between themselves and the donor, but
he has met the children, aged 10 and 6-1/ 2, and
they are free to contact him.
Because she and her partner did not go
through a sperm bank or a physician, and did
not have the legal protections that accompany
th at process, Frimcie feds lucky that things
have worked out so well with the donor. He
didn’t seek custody, and he is very amenable
to working with th m . “ I fed it was a crap shot
and we were lucky.”
She said she still grapples with the issues of
insemination. “ In genoal, we’re still searching
for answers. I don’t know how to compare the
pain of a ten-year custody battle with the pain
o f not knowing your biological parents.”
Paul, another speaker, also continues to
think about the ismes but from a different
point of view. Paul, a former sperm donor
who asked that his last name be withhdd,
estimates that the 250to 300 anonymous dona
tions he made over nearly a decade resulted in
the conception o f 33 to 40 children.
While he’s mildly curious about his offspr
ing, he has no real desire to contact them and
only sometimes wonders about them. Still, he
says he wonders if anonymous donation is the
b M for the child.
Paul says he became a donor for two
reasons. A t first he was motivated in part by
the small fee he lecieved for each donation, but
mostly, he was motivated — long after the fee
was no longer an issue — by the knowledge
that he was hdping people have babies who
never before would have been able to do so.
“ If I hadn’t been there to be the donor, the
couple was going to be childless,” he says.
Paul suggests setting up some kind of
registry to which the child would have access
to their father at a certain age.
But because Paul has sired so many
children, he does not feel he could responsibly

Francie’s hope is that people can talk to
each other without fear of recrimination.
She wants a climate where she can talk
about the good and bad, her hopes and fears
— and regrets.
allow, them all to contact him. He also has no
idea how to contact the people who received
his sperm because he never knew them and
doctors often destroy the records.
This is the {»actice that A rid, Pannor, and
others say must end.
The chdldren that Paul sired always will be
missing half their heritage, they say. Many —
espedallychildreninheterosonialfamilies —
also will be left in a household where they are
not told their true biological backround. Les
bian couples are destined to td l their children
because the child vriU inevitably wonder who
his or her father is.
Pannor says the best option is to have a
known donor who can be introduced as the
father. Pannor says that the donor insemina
tion offtpring whom he contacted for his book
through newqMper articles and advertisements
had troubie being told that they were conceived
through sperm donation.
“ When they t h o u ^ of a donor father, they
could not visualize a real person,” P u inor
said. “ Just imagine what it’s like for a donor
offspring to be told, ‘We don’t know. It’s
anonymous.’Wow. It’s mind bogging to leave
a child with that. When you’re saying,
‘unknown,’ what you’re saying is, “ We don’t
care.’ ”
T J Anthony, who as a foster child lived in.
19 homes over 11 years, also says anonymity

can be devastating. Although people wanted
to adopt him, Anthony refused. “ I made a
conscious dedsioa not to be adopted,” he says.
“ I knew if I was adt^xed I would never be able
to see my natural family.”
Anthony’s heritage means everything to
him. When he was three years old, and his
five sisters were taken away from their mother
because she wrote bad cfaedts to buy Christmas
presents. His sisters were adopted into dif
ferent families, and Anthony went to foster
homes. As he was growing up, Anthony
recited the names of his five sisters every night
before he went to bed so he wouldn’t forget.
Later be added the names of all his foster
families— of which there were 19 in 11 years.
He knew that if be could remember, some day
he could retrace his steps back to his family.
“ Q osed adoption is a very cruel act. It
denies people their humanity,” he says. “Give
that dtild love and truth — truth. You never
deny the truth.”
F^snnor acknowledges, however, that the
truth sometimes is the fact that a donor or the
biological parent is unknown. Lesbians who
were inseminated at a time when the communi
ty was up in arms about a man who had sued
for custody of the child that had been born
th r o u ^ his demation, were too scared to have
the donor know them or their child.
They often opted for anonymous donations

because they were afraid their child would be
threatened, says F tande.
Those cases are unfortunate, P annor says,
but they hiqjpen and must be dealt with honest
ly, and with feeling.
The best way to handle the situations in
which the parents never will know the donor’s
identity is to convey to the child that their
father is a real person and not a teaspoon full
o f sperm, P annor says.
“ How you tdU, when you ten, what you tell,
you must not deny the father, that the father
exists.” he says. I f you don’t know , “ You
h o n e ^ y say to the youngster that you don’t
know, but you wish you did. Then put flesh
around it later on. W hat offsfxing need to
know is the donor father is a r ^ person.”
While Paul fears that many men will no
longer be donors if they cannot be anm ymous,
Panimr says he is not worried about that. “ It’s
true we may lose some, and I say fine, because
those we lose we d o n ’t w ant.”
Bernard, a one-time sperm donor who at
tended the conference but did not speak as a
pandist, is upset that the m other of his
biologictd child has told him she wants nothing
to do with him.
“ I entered into it because I wanted to oreate
more people,” he says. “ W hat she was in
terested in was some cell. The notion I perceive
in the lesbian community is that men are sperm
machines. I want to td l you very clearly that
I’m not a sperm machine. There’s a person
connected to that ceD.”
Frande, who did not have the opportunity
to respond directly to Bernard’s commoits,
agrees that a person is connected to the cell.
But she ackncnwledges that it is a difricult issue
that will take much soul-searching, open com
munication and struggle to really deal vrith it.
Like most other speakers, Ftande’s greatest
hope now is that people can talk to each other
w i^ o u t fear of recrimination. She wants a
climate where she can talk about the good and
bad, her hopes and fears — and regrets.
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A S im ple M atter o f Justice
Domestic Partnership:
Linking the Heart and the Pocket Book
BY TIM KINGSTON

c have been together 36 years, yet
we are legally strangers,” declared
Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin. It is
ixobably the shortest and most effective argu
ment on record about why domestic partner
ship is long overdue. When Lyon and M artin
t r i ^ to get car insurance together in 1955, it
was impossible, little has changed since th m ;
they cannot legally share ownership o f their
new home — instead, each owns one h alf o f
the property. Martin quii^xd, “ We still have
n ’t figured out how to s ^ h ^ f a house!”
M artin and Lyon were among the many
people who testified in favor o f domestic partn e r ^ p before the San Francisco H iunan
Rights Commission (H R Q and Mayor A rt
Agnos, on March 8. After e i ^ t long years, the
Board o f Supervisors and the Mayor are fitially
moving towards recognizing the legitimacy o f
¿hy and lesbian relationships and paving the
way for the economic benefits that should
come with such recognition. The lone voice in
opposition was the Rom an Catholic Church,
decrying the “ erosion” of the family.
Mayor Agnos hailed the “ superb jo b ” done
by the HRC to “ help us put together the best
legislation possible,” and the mayor promised
legislation would be in place by May or June.
Agnos, however, hedged the issue o f whether
health benefits would be included in the plan,
saying, “ We have to examine the costs and the
carrier.”
H RC panelists heard politicians promise
legislation, lawyers suggest alternatives, in 
surance agents explain equitable health benefit
plans, the d isa b le dem and inclusion, and ac
tivists recount how Berkeley got its domestic
partners policy; but most of all they heard what
it means to
discriminated against simply
because o f who you live with, and who you
love with.
“ The right o f people to ... select prim ary
partners is a fundiunentai human right in o u r
judgm ent,” argued H arry Britt, President o f
the Board of Supervisors. “ A central p art o f
the form of the discrimination against us is the
denial o f our ability to have relationships th at
Appearances to the contrary, A rt A gnos and
are publicly recognized, and which are part o f
H arry B ritt are moving in the same direction
the system of admiiusteiing economic boieflts
on D om estic Partners legislation — fo r now,
in OUTsociety.” Britt added, “This includes but
sym bolism without substance.
is not limited to d ty emj^oyee benefits, espe
cially health benefits.”
I>awing on the struggle of Sharon Kowalski
sometimes form households together. Such in
and Karen Thompson, he argued, “ Their rela
dividuals cannot get married, and Goldstein
tionship was in v i^ le in the eyes of the w orld,.
stressed, “ Regardless of how financially com
It brought with it all the love, and all the Com
mitted they are to each other, or how finan
mitment, and all the willingness to share for
cially and emotionally bound they are to each
better or for worse, but none of the public
other, they will still be denied access to most
recognition.”
of the priv^eges and benefits that are automa
& itt, however, failed to present specific
tically granted to married couples.” Thus, lesdomestic partnership legislation at the hearing
lesbian/gay couples should become a part of
and he apdogized for not yet having a finalized
a greater reworking o f the definition o f the
word family.
document. As 77ie B ay Times! goes to press
there is no final version ready yet, but attorney
Anticipating the issue, Britt said a restruc
M att Coles, who created the first dcnnestic
turing of legal and social arrangements is need
partnership proposal vetoed by then-mayor
ed to reflect the city’s familial diversity. “ But,
another part o f that offended me; when a
Dianne Feinstein in 1982, is feverishly drafting
the proposal M tt will present to the b o ard on
group o f people have been offended against
A | ^ 2. One reason for the delay is Coles’ a t
seek a remedy, and are reminded that other
people have proUems too, there is a point at
tempt to integrate th e suggestions o f the N a
which you become a little bit impatient.”
tional Gay Rights Advocates (NGRA) on fam
i
ilial unit discrimination.
SYMBOLS AND SUBSTANCE
Cynthia Goldstein spoke at the hearing for
By far the most eloquent testimony came
the NORA proposal tlitit would “ outlaw disfrom L esta Olmstead Rose, acting director of
crintinatkm b a ^ o n family status,” instead
C om m unities United A gainst Violence
o f creating a separate domestic partn er
(CUAV). In a voice cracking with emotion
category.
Rose declared, “ I want you to hear how hurt
She said the NORA proposal would include
ful it is to hear that my partner and I are
lesbian/gay couples witii and without diiklren,
eroding the family. He is my family. I want the
single parents with chiklTen who have other
city to hear the pain o f being accused of
adults living with them, and elderly people who

W

eroding the family. We are building a family...
I think many o f the conunissioners bear the
same experience o f being scapegoated.”
Rose was rebutting the comments o f George
Wesolek, director of the Roman Catholic
church’s Office o f Peace and Justice (sic].
Wesolek said domestic partnerships recognize
*’transient” relationships and said the church
“ will support compassion but not the erosion
o f the family.”
Ironically, the church is eager to redress in
equities in employment benefits between m ar
ried couples and those living in other living
situations, but is unable to do so openly
because o f its own dogma. Thus, employee
benefits are awarded to a “ friend” who lives
with an emiXoyee of Catholic Social Services
— just so long as it doesn’t sound like
marriage.
“ Being on the outside looking in is no fun,”
complained Nancy Kitz, a d ty employee and
member o f the Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Q u b . “ It’s not fair not to add on
health benefits. The rationale is, let’s save it for
phase two o f domestic partners begs the ques
tion. G ay and lesbian workers have been sub
sidizing heterosexuals.” She added em 
phatically “ and let’s not use the defidt as an
excuse not to pass the legislation.”
Steve Neuberger, president o f Local 790,
representing 8,000 San Frandsco jQty and',
County employees, said his union “ sfrongly.
supports the concept o f domestic ptutnership,” and he condemned “ the lack o f sodetal
recognition o f gay and lesbian relationships.”
Neuberger went on to criticize the d ty ’s meager
health benefits policy that pays nothing
towards d ty employees dependenu. He com 
pared San Francisco to Berkeley, which pro
vides full dental and medical benefits to a full
time employee’s spouse or domestic partner.
EXHIBIT BERKELEY
“ It is not a line item issue. This is a matter
o f justice and simple equity,” said Brian
Mavrogeorge, former President o f Concern
ed Republicans for Individual Rights.
Berkdey, West Hollywood, Santa Cruz and
Madison, Wisconsin, among others, all have
domestic partnenhip. Berkdey’s ordinance in
trigued the commissioners most. They listen
ed avidly to the testimony o f Steve Replogle,
the d ty ’s risk management ofricer; Robert
Zimmerman, the Kaiser Permanente official
who liaises with B erkeley; and T om
Brougham, current Peralta College board
member, the driving force behind Berkeley’s
legislation.
Brougham said, “ The process is similar to
pushing a large bean bag through a small door.
Wherever you left it, it was in exactly the same
position when you came back.”
Replogle e^ la in e d 108 couples have join
ed the cities domestic partnership program, 91
straight and 17 gay and lesbian. “ The finandal impact has been insignificant. We have not
been adversely affected whatsoever.” He add
ed while the cost o f providing health benefits
to d ty employees has increased two percent
overall, there had been “ no abnormal jump
like we expected” due to domestic partners.
Both Brougham and Kaiser representative
, Robert Zimmerman credit the minimal fiscal
impact to the strict definition o f domestic part
nership: partners must be over 18, be respon
sible for each other’s welfare and not lx so
closely related they could not legally marry.
Brougham said the strict entry criteria
prevents adverse sdection and abuse. Robert
Zimmerman said the key to Berkeley’s success
is the program ’s exclusion o f blood relatives.
He said allowing blood rdatives to be defined
as domestic partners would guarantee the “ im
mediate” loss o f insurance carrier and Health
Maintenance Organization interest. Zimmer
man exitiained blood relatives invariably iiiclude the elderly and disabled, two groups that
make the insurance industry shudder, because
they are the most likely to actually use the ser
vices offered. Zinunennan added that those
who in c lv ^ sudi demands may be deliberately
trying to sabotage a domestic partners pro(continued on page 26)

M erle W oo W ins
Back Job as
UC Lecturer
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

~

fter a two year struggle through UC
Berkeley’s grievance process, Merle
W oo triumphed again when an ar
bitrator ruled March 6 that she had been
disoiminated against because o f her race, her
sexual orientation and her pro-union activities
on capipus.
WbQ, who now teaches women’s studies at
San Francisco State University, says the vic
tory goes beyond the issue o f whether she was
discriminated against as an individual. “ UC is
a public institution that is supposed to offer a
diverse set o f ideas,” she says. “ That’s what
education is Tdl about. If free speech is
something you l^kve at the door of your job,
free speech wouldn’t mean anything. You have
to have the right to criticize your employers. ’’
Woo has been battling the university since
1982, when she was fired from her job as an
Asian American Studies lecturer. When she fil
ed suit against the u n i v e i ^ she contended she
was discriminated against because o f her ad
vocacy of Marxism, unionism and student
activism.
She won that discTimination suit in 1984 aixl
the university was ordered to reinstate her for
at least two years, pay back wlgges and legal
fees, and treat her the same as ^ e r lecturers
in reviewing her for advancem e^.
In the just-settled grievance
W oo
charged that the university went back oh its
promise and, in fact, never intended .to allow
her to remain a lecturer a t the end
two
year term. Instead of being allowed t^ retu rn
to the Asian American Studies D epaitm M she
was given a penition in the Graduate S c h ^ q f
Education training reading and writing tdtbrs,
a position she was told at the time was im ^ r tant to the university. W hen she asked l6 be
reviewed, the dean told her the job was tow
priority and she was being paid from a s p e c ^
self-terminating fund created
the Vii^
Chancellor...
Woo filed a grievance with the university
and requested arbitration, which usually takes
less than 90 days. Instead, the process has ■
taken over two years because university of
ficials refused to give over documents re
quested by Woo’s lawyers and repeatedly re
quested delays for the arbitration hearing.
The hearing was finally held in late
November. Woo’s closing brief contained 50
pages o f case law supporting her contention
that the university acted in bad faith; the
university’s brief was nothing more than
“ character assasination,” W oo says.
In its brief, the university contended that
(continued on page 27)
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Holy Habits, Batman!
It’s Been Ten Years!
that, apparently. Ultimately, six police cars
ed Neighborhood Arts and commissioned the
were at the sceiK and the police had to face not
construction o f habits and headpieces for the
group.
only Mish and Vbh, but a growing, growling
crowd of people from the neighborhood,
In late fall or early winter, the sisters met at
his month marks the tenth anniver
shouting down the cops. One of the cops had
231 Ashbury Street, which was to serve from
sary o f the formation of the Sisters of
grabbed Sister Pious ^ eak , who had no lay
then on as the Convent; at this gathering,
Perpetual Indulgence. Their history as
identification, and threatened to arrest her.
an order o f theatrical nuns has long been various names for the ordier were considered;
The photos t ^ e n of this ruckus were sent to
Sister Missionary Position is credited with sug
documented in the press, both mainstream and
the i»ess, beginning a volatile relationship with
gesting the Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence.
gay. O f the many spiritual and creative
In March o f 1980, an anti-nuclear protest
San Francisco media.
quidities the sisters possess, media savvy has
The charges were dropped, but represen
was organized to proceed from G ty Hall to the
certainly been one o f the most crucial.
tatives from the Sisters of Perpetual In
Panhandle. The sisters decided to join in, but
To organize a brief overview o f the order’s
dulgence were invited to meet with Mayor
were discouraged on the basis that they were
history, is to come up against much contradic
Diane Feinstein at her monthly conference
not germane to the issue o f nuclear war, and
tion, and some questiorutble memories. As
with members of the gay community. In
that they were drag queens. “ We knew they
anyone who has followed the progression o f
January, 1981, the topic was relations between
were simply having a l a p ^ o f conscience,’’
this group through the years will know, the
police and gay people.
Mish recalls, “ and that they’d love us if we
story is a mixture o f ingenious, original streetThe director of CUAV was present; Mish,
showed up.’’ Nine or ten sisters brought pom
theatre and activism, vital humor, communi
in habit, and Vbh; and Police Chief Don Mur
poms and their first giant batmer and jumped
ty involvement, and a mud-slinging internal
in behind a group carrying a coffin marked
phy. Feinstein, not known for her sense of
schism whose drama was enacted publicly.
hum or, expressed horror at the sbters’ ac
CAPITALISM. A t intersections along the
Gay men dressing as nuns. I’m told, has a
march route, the sisters did their cheerleader
tivities. “We’re theatre, Diane,” explained the
long tradition, going back for centuries. A
sisters, “ street theatre.’'
routines and said a rosary for times o f nuclear
fairy movement, rooted in paganism, goddess
peril. The other demoiutrators and the crowds
Feinstein replied: “ Well, theatre I under
worship and ancient religions which celebrate
stand. It’s done in buildings. Not on street cor
were clearly excited by the performance, and
the earth, emerged in the 60s and early 70s in
the parameters o f this ministry, which would
ners, waving dildos!”
this country. From the very first aimual Gay
Freedom Day parade in San Francisco, men
wearing habits have been a familiar sight.
Statem ent o f concerns o f the Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence:
In Cedar Rapids, Iowa, someone from a
“
W
hile
I rem ain a Sister o f Perpetu 2il Indulgence, I will strive ever to
drag troupe called the Sugar Plum Fairies,
fulfill
o
u
r mission o f prom ulgating universal jo y and expiating
which performed in gay bars, conned a con
vent out o f four nuns’ habits by saying they
stigmatic guilt. I pledge my support to m y fellow sisters for our in 
were needed for a production o f The Sound oj.
dividual an d collective enlightenm ent.”
M u sk. When Ken Bunch came out to San
Francisco in 1977, the habits came with him.
Bunch, later to be Sister Vicious Powerserve the community for the next decade, were
Waving dildos had not actually yet been
Hungry Bitch, and fellow Iowan Fred Brumthus establbhed: camp humor addressing
done by members of the order, but the next gay
gard. Sister Missionary Position (Mish), were
issues which are spiritually and politically
Freedom Day parade had them dipping big
profound.
the original sisters, along with E ^ u n d G ar
rubber dkks in holy water and anointing the
rón, known at different times as Sister Agnes
The heyday o f the order was 1980-1983,
grateful crowd.
and Sister Hysterectoria, and Bill Graham,
when there were somewhere between twenty
February o f 1982 saw the peak of the sisters’
Reverend Mother.
and thirty sisters, as wdl as an enthusiastic en
popularity and creative energies. They organiz
O n Holy Saturday in 1979, three sisters
tourage. In those years, some group of sbters
ed a basketball game against the Cby Men’s
wandered around Castro Street in habit, and
was vocal and visible every week, appearing at
Chorus at Kezar Pavilion. Three thousand
proceeded to Land’s End where they stood as
benefits or rallies, participating in prtxests and
people turned out for the game. The Sbters of
public events. O r just out on Castro, hearing
sentries with sub-machine guns. The reception
Perpetual Indulgence thrilled that crowd, in
from all who encountered them that day was
confessions, selling t-shirts, and offering
suring, it seemed then, a solid future as an in
indulgences.
enthusiastic and encouraging, o f course, and
tegral and well-loved part of the San Frandsco
wholly appreciative o f the supreme camp this
community, a voice, an expression of eccen
combination of sleaze and nuns represented.
tricity and healthy confrontation. The follow
The sisters began nratching for other “ occa
ing spring saw sharp, violent changes in the
sions to m anifest." At this point, their goals
order.
did'not involve the forming o f an order, and
Another shrill comment Mayor Feinstein
they had no specific pditical or sodal agenda:
had made was: “ You are mocking these good
it was all about “ glorious drag.’’
women. When I see you, I see red!” which in
Quite a few o f the sisters throughout the
spired one o f the order’s most controversial
years had had experience with the Catholic
events—the May Day Red Party at the Russian
church.' Nfish, a recovering Catholic, had
Center on Sutter Street. A dbi^iy o f the U.S.,
studied to be a priest, and was generally
Soviet, North Vietnamese and Chinese flags
acknowledged as the authority on things
decorated the front o f the hall. It was the
Catholic. “ I never quite worked out that call,’’
sisters’ message about the need for harmony
he says, “ until I realized it was not to the
and peace. The woman responsible for book
priesthood I was called; it was to be a n un.’’
ing the building was the daughter o f a general
The second outing o f sisters was at Kezar
in the Czar’s council of 1917 and belonged to
Stadium, for the opening of a softball g a m e a group o f White Russians. Horrified, she ask
establishing what would continue to be a deep
ed the sisters to remove the Soviet flag. It was
involvement in sporting events—and cheering
widely reported that Sister Chanel 2001
the players with pompoms. No one watched
, responded to the Russian lady by saying:
the players as veils were hauled up the flagpole
‘‘Fuck you. We paid for the place and we’ll do
and the potential o f the good sisters was clear.
whatever we want.”
At the Castro Street Fair that year, a group
According to Ken Bunch, this event mark
of five sisters handed out cards announcing the
ed a major shift in the public perception of the
formation o f an order of gay male nuns and
order, and in the sisters’ perceptions as well.
encouraging people to join. The Gay Freedom
They had been seen as cute and clownish, noisy
Day parade marked their first major, organiz
but harmless, selling t-shirts and buttons.
ed appearance in San Francisco, and the first
Within the order, though, some felt a higher
press coverage, in the B.A.R.
Christmas Eve, 1980: Sister Missionary
purpKjse—indeed, a spiritual one—in con
The real impetus occurred in September of
Position, Sister Vicious Power-Hungry Bitch
tributing to the community, and also in ad
1979 when several sisters attended a gathering
and Sister Pious Peak (a solo sbter from Col
dressing deep issues.
o f Radical Fairies at an ashram in Arizona.
orado) were selling t-shirts and offering ab
‘ ‘Gender identification and roles is the most
solution on Castro Street when two rookie
People returned to San Francisco inspired by
emotionally charged issue in our culture, and
the spirituality o f the fairy movement, and
police officers approached and asked them to
mixing that with the religious references was
move along. No peddler’s permits, you know.
fourteen men joined the still uimamed order.
an incredibly powerful vision,” says Bunch
So the sisters cried: “ What do you mean leave?
Edmund Garrón, Sister Agnes, approachwho, like others who have gone in and out of
W e’re performing good works. This b our
the order over the years, had been involved in
neighborhood.’’ The police were not buying
the anti-war and gay politics movements.

BY BO HUSTON
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Sister Missionary Position
Beneath the white make-up and fabulous nun
drag was also a collective social conscience.
While the theology o f the order—No More
Guilt—and its activities can perhaps be'
perceived as trashiitg the Roman Catholic
church, deflating the pomposity o f organized
religion, their drag has never been meant as a
mockery of mms. Wearing habits was an
acknowledgement of how powerful nuns are,
and a symbol o f taking some of that power for
themselves. “ Being a nun b like coming out all
over again,” says Sister Vicious PowerHungry Bitch.
That the sisters’ role was shifting from be
ing merely another amusement in the Castro
to having specific points of view on important
concerns caused controversy. Were these gay
male nuns representing the gay community?
Should they be? Did they know what they were
doing? These questions polarized San Franebeo gay people in their relationship to the
sisters, and raised other issues about what
kinds of voices gay people would have in th b
city.
At th b point, Bobbi Campbell entered the
scene as Sister Florence bfightmare, R.N.
Cam ptell was a nurse and had been diagnos
ed wit^Kaposi Sarcoma. H e was at the center
o f the order’s main project for 1962: the war
on sexually transmitted diseases and educating
the gay community on health concerns. The
first safe-sex literature to appear anywhere in
the world was a pamphlet c a l l e d F a i r , its
writing and design cm hted primarily to C a m 
bell. Fbry Fair ^jpeared long before the HIV

virus and ib transmission was understood, and
remains a contribution of the Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence o f which they are still,
rightfully, proud. T hat year, at the Gay
Freedom Day Parade, the sisters, now fully a
San Francisco institution, said a mass for a
time o f war against venereal disease.
Sbter Boom Boom (Jack Fertig) first
became involved with the sbters in the spring
o f 1980. He had been living at the Order of the
Holy Face o f Jesus as Revealed to St. Tima
when he saw an ad in the paper for the Sbters
of Perpetual Indulgence. By 1982, the order’s
popularity and momentum had increased
rapidly. At a particularly slow softball game
the sisters were playing against the Gay Men’s
Chorus, politics became a topic o f dboission
in the dugout. Which supervborial candidate
can lower Muni fares? N one. W ho can lower
taxes? None. W ho can make d ty services
op o ate m<»e efficioitly? None. W ho can deal
effectively with the housing problems o f San
Francisco? None. “ T hat sounded like a man
date,” Fertig says, and he decided to run for
San Francisco Supervisor.
As vrith so much o f the activities o f the good
sbters, it began as a joke. As M bh says: “ The
saving and sanctifying grace of the gay com
munity has always been its camp humor.
Perpetrating forms o f outrage b what we’re
good at.”
People were lining u p on Castro Street to
si^ i Siker Boom Boom’s petition: she manag
ed to get all the signatures she needed and was
registered on the ballot as Sbter Boom Boom,
Nun of the Above. O ne o f her posters best il
lustrates the spirit of S ster Bomn Boenn’s cam
paign: Boom Boom in her habit, flying on a
broomstick high above Q ty Hall, spelling out
in lavender smoke the words “ Surrender
Diane.”
The campaign, which received press nation
wide. was hectic and difficult, but served, also,
just four years after Harvey Milk’s assassina
tion, to fill a void of gay leadership and visibili
ty, [veparing an already strong community for
a time in its history when it would need all the
power, cohesiveness an d , indeed, prayer, it
could get. Sbter Boom Boom received over
20,000 votes.
The Castro was blocked off for the 1982
Dog Show, and it was another triumph for the
sisters. T h o u g h achievem ents were
recognized—that year the Sbters o f Perpetual
ItKlulgence won five Cable Car Awards—
members o f the order were beginning to feel
ripped o ff by the community, used as foot
soldiers and decoration. There was fighting
within the order, and some of the sisters were
burning out.
The boldest and m ost damaging manifesta-

Sister V idous Power-Hungry Bitch

tion of the schism which had existed for some
time occurred at yet another basketball fund
raiser.^Sadie Sadie the Rabbi Lady and Chanel
2(X)1 had asked Sbter Boom Boom to host the
event, which he rductantly agreed to do. Once
there, however, and proceeding through the
homecoming queen ceremony, Chanel pro
duced a cream pie with which she smashed
Sister Boom Boom in the face. Every source
swears that Boom Boom began literally to rip
out Chanel’s hair by the roots. Vidousness and
mean spirit had insinuated itself into the public
persona of the order, souring the experience
for the public and for many of the sbters as
well. S»lie and Chanel (Gilbert Block and
Gilbert Baker, respectively) left the order on
the heeb o f this incident. Bunch teUs me they
were not exactly ex-communicated, that Sadie
had resigned some time before and Chaitd left
v o lu n ta rily . (T he only ac tu al excommunication involved Reverend Mother
Shapiro, years ago, who carried a sub-madiiiM
gun around and as a result of her “ extremely
negative energy” elicited comidaints from peo
ple in the community.)
Then, there’s a long, convoluted tale of
lawsuits and trademark infringement, hurt
feelings, name calling, bad publicity, press
conferences and counter-press conferences,
confusion within and without, and a general
bitchiness that differentiates, I suppose, thb
group o f nuns from most other groups of
nuns. Essentially, Sadie and Chanel chose to
manifest here and there and used the name of
th o r former order, the Sbters o f Perpetual In
dulgence. Meanwhile, the nuns at tlM convent
were dihgently wevking to establbh themselves
as productive community activists with a
coherent and legitimate message. Sadie and
Chanel images were used for a series of
greeting cards—always a favorite form at for
the sbters; these representations were con
sidered, by other sbters, to be inappropriate
and inconsbtent with the message and spirit of
the order.
Vbh says he and Chanel were always
fighting and that, in f a a , for years V bh and
M bh were raising funds and S i^ e a n d O l ^ l
were spending them. Sadie says she ^oes not
vrish to talk about a lot of the conflicts; they
were nasty and blem bh the joy and unity the
group has always represented. There were dif
ferences on style, spirituality, activity. And on
and on. A year-long court battle eiided up at
an arbitration hearing and the result b that the
original order b now called The Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence, Inc., and Sadie and
Chanel are called The Unincorporated Sisters
of Perpetual Indulgence.
W hat b truly significant about the order b
that it has always challenged the assumptions
o f the body politic (including the church
politic), and has managed, as well, to confront
in some way the gay community’s own direc
tion. Whether exposing discriminatory prac
tices at gay bars, as they did in 1 ^ 3 , or
establbhing a dialogue between itself and the
gay press, the Sbters of Perpetual Indulgence
have been present, wearing their habits and
w im ]!^, along the journey the gay community
has taken throughout thb decade.
Whatever a camp sensibility b has yet to be
defined. Sue Sontag gave it a shot in her essay
Notes on Camp, and really only could come up
with Ibts o f things that were or weren’t, and
the conclusion that camp b, perhaps, inherent
ly undefinable. One essential criterion of
camp, though, is that it must take itself utter
ly seriously. There is a vbion, there are prin
ciples, there is an aesthetic. In th b regard, the
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence are the most
perfect camp. To other cities and towns
throughout the country, the sbters have come
to represent the respect for diversity and
dialogue which characterizes San Francbco.
They appear at significant moments in con
spicuous places—for example, their Mass-inProtest o f Papal Bigotry, in the fall o f 1987,
was held in Union Square and ended with a
canonization o f Harvey Milk. A review of the
last decade can easily highlight all that they
have individually and collectively done; but
what is more important is what they have
meant and continue to mean.

Sister Boom
B oom 's infam ous poster
fro m the 1982 supervisorial campaign
W hat follows b a Ibt of the Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence. Those marked with an
asterisk are currently sisters with the order.
M any have come and gone through the years,
some have changed their names. Some have
died, others disappeared. Thb list, then, can
only be a partial one. The order has always
resisted franchising themselves, instead en
couraging people in other cities to form their
own minbtries relative to their communities;
but, in fact, there are Sbters of Perpetual In
dulgence in Toronto, Seattle, and Sydney,
Australia. In honor of all sbters and the spirit
o f the order, and to commemorate their tenth
atmiversary, these names are presented.
S bter Luscious Lashes*
Sbter There’s No Place Like Rome*
Sbter Dana Van Iquity*
Sbter Blanche De Roote*
Sbter Marquesa De Sade*
Sbter Mystcria*
Sister Juanita La Buforda De Insane Diego*
H er Holiness Reverend Mother the Abbess*
Sister Hysterectoria*
Sister Missionary Position* (currently on mis
sionary status arid residing at Short Mountain
Sanctuary in Tennessee)
Sbter Vicious Power-Hungry Bitch*
Sister Amazing Grace Cathedral
Sister Boom Boom
Sbter Candi Lips
Sister Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
Sbter Chanel 2001
Sbter Down-On-My-Knees
Sister Florence Nightmare, R.N.
Sister Folsom Delights
Sister Frieda Peoples
Sister Kmonowanalaya
Sister Lida Dogslife
Sister Loganberry Frost
Sbter Maria Maria Gonorrhea
Sister Marie EverReady
Sbter Mary Media
Sister Mary O ’Stop
Sister Merry Erection

Sister Mona Minute
Sbter Nocturnal Submission
Sister Nicene Easy
Sbter Sadie Sadie the Rabbi Lady
Sister Sensible Shoes
Sbter Sleaze Du Jour
S bter Unity Harmony

The Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence, Inc. invite tU! to
attendThe Sistericiis: A Decade of Decadence;- their
lOth year anniversary cekbmtlon and benefitfo r the
AIDS Emergency Futui and Project OpenHand. Tbc
S2S. Black lie tgrtumal. 4/1, 6-10 pm at Park Hills
Condominiums Chapel, 3SS Buerur Visla East, SF.
For details 8648722.
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Media War Rages
On Dextran Sulfate
^Illegal A ID S Drug Called Ineffective. **
*Popular Drug For A ID S Seen A s Ineffective. ”
media blitz threatens to bury dextran
sulfate, a popular experimental AIDS
treatment, shortly before a nationwide
phase two toxicity and efficacy clinical pro
tocol o f the drug is completed. The LA Times
led the pack with a story declaring the AIDS
treatment “ ineffective,” and quoting Dr.
Frank Young, commissioner o f the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), saying the drug
“ does not appear to have the effectiveness that
a lot o f people thought and that we hoped prior
to having this information.”
It was then that Associated Press picked up
the story. Shortly thereafter, both m ajor San
Francisco papers, and some o f the gay press,
quickly followed suit. All came to the same
conclusion; dextran sulfate doesn’t work.
AIDS advocates and physicians charge the
media with premature assertions that the drug
is ineffective. They daim the media has dashed
the hopes of those on the drug — and scared
patients away from further clinical trials.
Others say the media has die right, and respon
sibility, to ferret out any and all information
about these drugs and publish h as soon as
possible.
H ank Wilson
“ Unfortunatdy the media has interfered to
the point where it is very diffkuh to conclude
anything,” tartly noted Dr. Donald Abrams,
the U C ^ i^ y sid an and principle dextran
“ I th in k because th e FD A
sulfate investigator credited with setting up the
b
ro k e their ow n protocol
first toxicity and efficacy trials of the drug.
“ We may never get an answer on dextran
they ow e it to the com m unity
sulfate because this unusual marriage of
to release th e d a ta. A re we
medicine and media continues to create more
problems than it solves.”
going to continue this debate
“ A lot of people decided not to take dextran
by articles? L e t’s get th e sci
sulfate, or discontinued dextran sulfate on the
basis of that article,” said Terry Beswick, ex
ence! L et’s get the nu m b ers!’’
ecutive director of the Healing Alternatives
— H ank Wilson,
Foundation. “ Our sales have gone way down,
that’s for sure.” Project Inform, an AIDS
A ID S Activist
treatment information agency, and Dr. Allan
Levin’s office, formerly Positive Action, San
THE EAf«.Y BIRD BITES THE DUST?
Francisco’s largest private AIDS treatment
group, also received scores of worried inquiries
The LA n m e s article that started the ruckus
when the stories started coming out.
ran on February 19. Dextran sulfate’s efficacy
Dr. Abrams, who runs protocol 060, the
was dismissed based on ‘ ‘new scientific data”
toxidty/efficacy trial for dextran sulfate, is
suggesting the drug is not absorbed into the
highly critical o f media covoage so far. (060
blood stream to any significant degree.
is a 28-week phase-two trial started in August
The new data the Times referred to came
1988, which involves over 60 patients in 8
from a recently completed study at Johns
AIDS Clinical Testing Groups [ACTG’s]
Hopldns Medical Center in Baltimore. The
across the country.) “The data is still being c d - .
s t u ^ involved six healthy HIV negative in
lected right now. We have not analyzed it. We
dividuals given both oral and IV doses of dex
are trying to keep as many people on it, for a
tran sulfate. A surrogate blood marker test
long enough time, so that we Imve enough of,
called an A PPT test was applied; so was a re
a chance to answer the questions.”
cent FDA a d a ^ i^ o n o f a test called High Per
Dr. Abrams also pointedly noted the only
formance Liquid Chromatography (H P L Q .
published scientific report on dextran sulfate
Both tried to determine the bioavailability, or
in humans is his paper published on February
blood absorption o f dextran sulfate. Both
1 in the Annals o f Internal Medicine. That was
showed less than one percent bioavailability,
a phase one toxicity study of 34 patients which
according to the FDA. (Dr. Jerry Collins, who
drew no conclusions about efficacy.
developed the new bioavailability assay, de
Dr. Michael Gottlieb, the Los Angeles
clined to comment, and Dr. Paul Leitman,
physician involved in AIDS treatments quoted
who conducted the Johns Hopkins study, was
in the LA Times article about dextran sulfate
unavailable.)
told The Bay Times, “ In a situation like this
Contrary to media reports implying hun
the question remains how long will it take to
dreds of patients were studed to reach the con
gather definitive date?” He argued that the LA
clusion critical of dexuan sulfate, the Johns
Times was correct in running a powerful criti
Hopkins study of six healthy HIV negative in
que o f dextran sulfate. “ There is little if any
dividuals was the actual source of the LA
data pointing to efficacy. I think that is a cor
Times article.
rect impression likely to be borne out by fur
When clinical investigators first became
ther experiments. It is the responsibility of doc
aware of the results of the Johns Hopkins
tors, the FDA, and the press to make sure the
study in December, Elelaney says there was
numbers are available in a shori time. What we
considerable confusion and debate among the
have here is that a number of physicians do not
researchers investigating dextran sulfate about
like the news.”
their significance.

A

D e lS i^ said sOiAe^endStsffbdBdlfi^Dr.
Abrams, argued against wide release o f the
data believing it to be too inconclusive, saying
it could threaten on-line dextran sulfate
smdies. They argued no action should be taken
until the phase two study was tinisbed or more
conclusive data was available.
Dr. Abrams worry was well founded. Pa
tients from one o f the ACTG’s withdrew fitxn
the study en masse when the information
became known — thus invalidating the study
data.
On January 23, in response to the new in
formation, all the phase two principal in
vestigators discussed the data with protocol
participants. San Francisco gay activist Hank
Wilson was there and says D r. Abrams’
presentation implied the Johns Hopkins study
was a worst case scenario. Wilson says that
most of those present at the meeting stuck with
the protocol.
Then came Frank Young’s comments in the
LA Tunes, viewed by some as at best ill-timed,
at worst as out-and-out betrayal. Ddaney says
that at a meeting o f the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS) in front o f several other scien
tists on February 17, Young vocally promised
him that there would be no release of informa
tion about the Johns Hopkins study (and in
particular about the FDA’s new — and at that
time unheard o f — bioavailabilhy assay Young
claimed could test for dextran sulfate in human
and rat blood) until after a NAS roundtable set
for the next week on the subject.
“ Much to my surprise I got o ff the plane less
than 24 hours later (h-om D .C .) and here is
Young being quoted about the rdease o f the
data. H e must have talked to them the same
day he was promising not to rdease the data!”
Terry Beswick is equally aggravated — while
he emphatically stresses he does not endorse
dextran sulfate or any other treatment sold by
the Healing Alternatives Foundation. Beswick
charged, “ Frank Young spoke out o f turn.
The FDA has been saying to drug companies
and clinical investigators not to comment un
til the studies are released, and now what they
have done is turn around and do the same
thing!... Young took it upon himself to inter
pret the Johns Hopkins study, and announce
to the world that dextran sulfate doesn’t
work.”
‘ ‘We are doing headline style science rather
than gmng through the j o u m ^ , ” railed Hank
Wilson. “ I think because the FDA broke their
own protocol they owe it to the community to
release the data. Are we going to continue this
debate by articles? Let’s get the science! Let’s
get the numbers!”
Bruce Burlington, co-director of the FDA’s
drug evaluation unit, vehemently defended
FDA commissioner Young’s decision to com
ment in the LA Times. “ Frank didn’t go and
call somebody up. Somebody called him up
andsaid, ‘W ehaveastory,plaB ecam m ent’...
W hat do you want us to do? D o you want us
to clam up and say, ‘no com ment?’ That isn’t
useful to the people out there taking drugs.”
A few o f thie more suspicious individuals in
volved in AIDS treatment woik voiced the fear
that the whole thing is a plot cooked up by the
FDA to gut recently established rules tla t allow
limited imports of unapproved drugs, primari
ly dextran sulfate, for personal use. They say
since dextran sulfate was the first drug allowed
to enter the country under the new rules,
discrediting the drug could discredit the new
regulations.
B urlin^on angrily denied the purported
plot. “ It is absurd on its face. It ignores the fact
that Frank Young was the driving force behind
that import pc^cy. You can’t have it both
ways.”
THE ELUSIVE HEVt EVIDENCE
Dextran sulfate has been viewed as a promis
ing AIDS treatment due to its low toxidty and
in vitro efficacy against HIV; primarily in
preventing syncytia — huge agglomerations of
terminally infected T-ceils. It is also believed
to inhibit viral reproduction and prevent the
vims landing to uninfected T-cdls. In vitro
success, however, does not always means in-

Code Blue To Shut Down;

Buying a Home
in Marin?

Club Rapture Split by Business Dispute
to come to Rapture until it could be relocated.
Hanson, who also runs Skirts, argues that Verdone i^ a irly wrested cxmtiol of the club from
lub promoters in San Francisco are
the original four partners when the women
playing musical chairs this month, and
began arguing about money in November.
barhoppers may be doing double takes
when they find their Saturday night standbys Rapture opened in August with four part
ners: Lisa Shone, Ivy Davis, Cheramy CMivo,
shuffling names and locations. Code Blue is
and Jeanine Sanchez, who Tiled a fictitious
folding on April 8 and its arch rival. Club Rap
business statement for the club in her name.
ture, is opening at Metropolis the following
Each held a 25 percent interest in the d u b . At
week. Meanwhile, the old Q ub Rapture is still
the parmership reorganization in November,
at Scooter’s, only now h ’s being called Q u b
Verdone dissolved the contract, then formed
Mystique. People could be forgiven for being
a new partnership with Verdone’s cousin
confused.
Naomi Pasiecznik getting 50 percent, Verdone
The reason for the Rapture move stems
getting 10 percent, and Shone and Davis
from a dispute between Michael Verdone,
dividing what was left.
owner of Scooter’s, and Mariah Hanson, who
“ M ichad brought them all together, they
became a partner in the dub in February. Both
couldn’t agree, and he terminated the agree
accuse the other o f greed and bad faith deal
ment. It all happened in two hours.” Hanson
ings in the contract negotiations that took place
says. “ H e gained considerable contixri o f a les
shortly before R ap tu re’s contract with
bian d u b ,” inchiding the power to decide who
Scooter’s expired in March. When Verdone
DJs and how the d u b is maintained. “ Basically
opted not renew his contract with Hanson, she
now he has the clientele we buih,” she says.
took Rapture on the road to a new location,
In February Davis sold her interest to H an
although the right to use the dub name remains
son. Immediately after becoming a partner,
in dispute.
disagieemeiiu arose between Hanson and Ver
The split between Hanson and Verdone
done about how the chib should be run.
came two weeks after Hanson bought into the
H anson accused him o f driving away
partnership. She p ut up flyers describing a
customers with su d i practices as not keeping
“ m pture at Riqjture” around the d ty in
the d u b dean, charging for water and having
Fdmiary, claiming the women’s d u b had been
a large num carding at the door.
taken over by Verdone and urging patrons not
(continued on page 61}
BY CHRISTINA SMITH
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Dextran...
vivo success; that hinges on whether o r not the
drug is absorbed into the blood stream or body
tissue. The next question is vdiat levd of
trioavailabiHty is necessary tor successful drug
therapy and what happens when used over a
long period o f time.
Only the first question of bioavailibitty was
addremed by either the Jd in s Hopkins or the
FDA tests. Theoretically, dextran sulfate could
be effective at very low levels.
“ But let’s be real here,” commented Dr.
Abrams. “ If you are taking something, and
you want it to be absorbed to have an effect,
it is hard to imagine that something could be
effective if there is no bioavailability.” He
stressed it should not immediately be conduded that the drug w on’t work because of low
bioavailability, b ut “ it would be highly
s u s i^ o u s .”
The major problems with dextran sulfate
are, first, that it is a very large molecule which
makes absorption unlikely; second, it appears
in the bloodrtream as a form o f glucose difficuh to detect from other sugars; an d third,it
seems to break down once ingested, and no one
know s if th e de-segregated molecule is
effective.
The FDA’s d irea HPLC test is the most im
portant, and least puU idy documented of the
tw o tests. H PL C can detect the presence of
dextran sulfate in the blood, a task even the
N IH thought at first impossible. Burlington
claims the H PLC test d ev iy demonstrated less
than two percent bioavailabOity at flrst, and
after refinement less than one percent.
Dr. Daniel H oth, director of the NIAID’s
AIDS program, publidy stated, “ This is a
po ten tially sig n ifican t finding even if
preliminary.” Physicians contacted by The
B ay Times agreed with that assessment. He
went on to state in a special NIA ID bulletin
dated March 14, “ TUs report does not rule out
oral dextran sulfate as a treatment for AIDS...
but if there is little absorption the chances that
it is effective are remote.”
Martin Delaney says he will remain skeptical
until he sees the data r^arding long-term use.
H e asks if dextran sulfate is not absorbed in
the blood, why has the substance been used in
Japan for the past quarter o f a century as a
decoagulem? “ I don’t understand why we are
so quick to overlook 25 years of Japanese ex

perience— thelastA m erkanindustrythatignored 25 years o f Japanese experience was the
U.S. auto industry — and why after the NIH
had told us for a year it would be impossible
to m ake such an assay that everyone accepts
(it).” Delaney asks if the H PLC test has been
subjected to peer review or if anyone has
duplicated the experiment to verify it.
The media and FD A conclusions are based
o n an oral dextran sulfate dose o f 1800 m g —
an am ount Burliiigton argues is a standard
dose for those taking dextran — after taking
an IV dose measured to have an equivalent ef
fect. A coagulation timmg test, an A PPT, was
administered as asurrogate for blood absorp
tion. (TV dextran sulfate had a m arked eftect
on the A PPT test, so if any dextran is in the
blood the A PPT will be affected.) H e said the
rtsuk was bioavailability less than one percent,
similar to the H PLC test.
Critics say more subjects should have been
tested, but Burlington countered and said six
were sufficient as a rough guide to “ establish
the d ata.” Critics also allege the dose was in
sufficient, because many patients use much
higher doses o f the drug. Burlington asserted
the dosage was sufftdently dose so as not to
threaten study credibility. Dr. A branu also
suggested that longterm dextran sulfate users
should be tested because he has seen evidence
o f increased A P P T levels in such subjects.
Burlington said the one time test was simply
for bioavailability, not long term use.
f t . Ftederic Santiago, o f Dr. Levin’soffice,
also bdieves that further tests are necessary,
perhaps with IV treatments to see if that works,
if the low blood absorption threatens efficacy.
“ There are a number of drugs where we accept
higher A PPT levds in order to achieve
therapeutic effect.” (Patiems should be wary
o f even considiering self iqjection o f dextran
sulfate; at higher levds it is a powerful an
ticoagulant and could have serious side
effects.)
“ So where does that leave the poor confused
person using dextran sulfttte?” asked Delaney.
Echoing physicians involved with dextran, he
said those on the study should continue using
it — if there are no serious side effects, while
those with serious side effects should consider
quitting. “ People ought to let their own experioice be the guide here.” He got a final jab
noting, “ Certainly no one need trust their
health to the bungling hands of the FDA.”

Finding that “dream home” in Marin County
can be a real challenge, especially in this
longstaiKling seller’s market. Call me first when
starting your search.

CaU M ichael D illon
T R I R ealtors, G reen b rae

(4 1 5 )9 2 5 -9 5 0 0

ALTERNATIVE

MORTGAGE SOURCES

2 2 6 0 M A R K E T S T R E E T . SA N F R A N C I S C O , C A L I F O R N I A 941 1 4

We take the ha& le out of finding a
real estate loan

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

We find the loan with the best rate arxJ
that is best for your needs

REFINANCE

We work with over 70 lerxling sources
arxl have access to all types of real estate loans

PURCHASE
VACATION HOMES

There is rx) additional charge to you to use our
personalized service

SELF-EMPLOYED

PLEASE CALL Both HoffiTian

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 -5 7 0 8

FINDING MONDAY NIGHTS BORING AND TEDIOUS?
•Ganeial
and Gyne-

DO SOMETHING!
MONDAY NIGHT HEALTH CARE
LESBIAN C U N IC

cdoQcal

Medea Care
•Pea Ccwueling
•Femeai Therapy
Retatra Protect
• Inlorrrtalion and Relerra
•Heath and Educaacn artd Counsekrtg

843-6194

BERKELEY WOMEN’S HEALTH COLLECTIVE

For Appointment

Every Other Monday Night 7-9pm

POSITIVES
P

O

S

I

T

BEING
I

V

E

and The W omen's Services Program
p r e s e n t th e th ird In th e ssriss

• Health Care • H ealing O ptions • Substance U se/R ecoveiy
• Codependency • Reclaiming Sex • Legal Issues • Family Planning
MODERATED PANEL TO INCLUDE;
Lauren Poole, N P, Project Atoan; A m anda Peletz, AIDS Alternative HeaHng Project;
Susie Bright, On O ur Backs Mamtàne; Tanis Dasher, PhD, Bauvieto-Hunters Point, A n r ^ a
Palash, Esq., AID S Legal Referral Paneb Cathy Cassel, LC5W, A ID S Family Project.
M oderator: M arsha Blachman, LCSW, AIDS Health Project

A ID S

HEALTH
PROJECT

Thursday, April 13, 7-9pm
Far W est Labs Building - 1st Floor, 1855 Folsom St (at 15th)
(free parking in r*ar off 15th St; Muni bua lire»: 22 o r 33 to 16th/Folaoni)

Call for info: (415) 476-6430
Allareiveicome: Women, Men, Families, Friends, Looers, Caregivers

Cheryl Jameson Languishes in the Brig, whiie Barbara Baum Gets Out
Harrassm ent of Lesbians C ontinues on M arine Bases
BY C H R IS TIN A SM ITH

BARBARA BAUM
Even in states with anti-sodomy laws, peo
ple don’t generally go to jail for b^ng involv
ed with people of the same sex. Unless you’re
in the Marines, that is: former Corporal Bar
bara Baum spent six months in jail for the three
times she made love with a friend while station
ed at Parris Island, SC.
Now she is free, but still recovering from the
traum a o f seeing her promising career
destroyed by an action that harmed no one.
Baum joined the Marines when she was 20
years old because she thought it would be good
training for a job in police work, something she
had always been interested in.
“ I picked the Marines because that was the
hardest," she says now. " I wanted to be push
ed, I loved it. I was honor graduate at military
school, my marks were just as high as they
could be.”
Three years later, with an exemplary record,
she found herself under investigation by the
Naval Investigative Service for alleged
homosexual acts. She had just been posted to
a base in Hawaii and had already sent her
possessions there. She told investigators she
has no longer at Parris Island and they told her
to go on to her new post. A week later, while
on leave to visit her parents in Indiana, her
commanding officer notified her that her
orders had been cancelled and separation pro
cessing had begun.
Trying to get information about what she
was accused of, Baum went to the prosecutors
office and agreed to answer th d r questions in
order to find out what she was suspected of.
“ They had nothing solid,” Baum says.
“ They had an allegation that I french k i s ^
a woman on the couch in a house I’d never
been in, and one allegation that someone
overheard a woman talking on the phone, ask
ing what time dinner would be, and they
recognized my voice. I guess that constitutes
a relationship,” she says.
When investigators began to question her,
she pulled out a tape recorder and explained
she wanted to make a recording for her own
protection. “ They acctised me of playing
games. When they told me it wasn’t aUowed,
I told them I’d talk to my lawyer.” She wanted
to make sure, she says, “ so ^ e y wouldn’t do
anything to me I couldn’t prove later on.”
Then, in March, investigators persuaded a
friend of Baum’s to make a statement against
her. The woman, Lance Corporal Diane
Maldanado, became sexually involved with
Baum but broke it off after her boyfriend
followed them to a hotd and confronted them
while they made love. When they heard about
the investigation at Parris Island, they agreed
to keep their involvement a secret.
“ When I heard Maldonado had made a
statement I knew I didn’t have a prayer,”
Baum says. On the strength o f M aldonado’s
testimony Baum was court martialed and con
victed June 10 of sodomy, indecent acts with
women, and obstruction of justice (because of
B au m ’s refusal to cooperate w ith
investigators).
Before her sentencing, Baum was allowed to
make a statement to the board. In a deeply
emotional plea for leniency she told them she
had been continually abuMd physically and
sexually as a child by relatives and their friends
and found sex with womqi emotionally easier.
H er traum atic childhood drove her to
alcoholism and two suicide attempts, she said,
and apologized to the Marines for the way her
case had brought discredit to the military.
Baum was sentenced to one year in the brig
at Quantico, VA. Before her court martial,
Parris Island Maj. Gen. Joseph Hoar called
and told her she would be released if only she
would cooperate, but she refused, she says.
Her decision not to cooperate changed when
she went to the brig.
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Camp LeJeune Lesbian Witchhunt:
Guilty Until Proven Innocent
As a result o f the prosecutions at Parris
he Marine Corps resumed its prosecution
Island and Camp LeJeune, gay and lesbian
o f lesbians in the service last month and
groups are increasing pressure on legislators to
is new processing a bad conduct
prevent future witchhunts. In San Francisco,
discharge for one woman accused of not repor
an aide to Rep. Nancy Pelosi held a meeting
ting suspected lesbians to her superior officer.
March 27 at the request of the Alice B. Toklas
Captain Judy Meade, 36, was alleged to
Democratic O u b to determine how Pelosi
have spent the night at a civilian friend’s house
could help.
on her way back to base from her father’s
A lth o u ^ there is no likelihood congress will
funeral in February 1988. From that single in
abolish the probition of homosexuality in the
cident, she was acmised o f sleeping with a
military, groups such as the American Gvil
known lesbian, misleading her superior of
Liberties Union and Women’s Equity Action
ficers about the incident, occupying the same
League are studying ways to protect women in
dwelling with a known lesbian, failing to report
the service from being h arass^ on the basis of
suspected lesbians to her superior officers, and
their sex and sexual identity.
frequenting a bar o f questionable reputation.
Vicki A lm quist, a spokesperson for
She was not, however, suspected of being a
Women’s Equity Action League, says her
lesbian herself or having had sexual relations
organization is framing the issue “ as sexual
with women, says Captain Scott Campbell, a
harassment and sexual stereotyping—that kind
spokesperson for the Camp LeJeune Public
of sexual harassment congress can deal with.”
Affairs office.
Almquist called the proceedings against
Based on the military’s version of the inci
dent in 1988, Meade was accused of o b stru í^ Jjidy Meade the nadir o f the military’s intion o f justice, fraternization, and conduct *V4Aigation o f lesbians. The“ incident in
February 1988 “ happened at a time when she
unbecoming an officer. The only allegation
was grieving a death in her family and reach
sustained by the five member Board of Inquiry
ed out to a friend,” she says.
was that of conduct unbecoming an officer,
“ I was told she was initially accused of be
and they recommended she receive an “ other
ing gay, but they couldn’t prove that. Instead
than honorable” discharge.
of dropping the investigation, they dug into her
The investigation was prompted by infor
private affairs at a level that’s pretty astounr
mation given to Naval Investigators last spring
ding, for no other reason than to substantiate
by women who were being prosecuted for les
their belief that she was guilty o f something.”
bianism at Parris Island, says Campbell. The
In fact, hypothetically speaking, says Alm
investigation there resulted in 13 women being
quist, “ I wasn’t aware I had to report my
discharged and three others being court mar
friend’s sexual preference to the military po
tialed and convicted. No other women at
lice. This tramples on freedom o f association
Camp LeJeune are implicated in the military’s
and freedom o f speech—this has to do with
investigation of lesbian Marines, Campbell
basic human rights.”
-C h ristin a Smith
says.

T

“ When he called I said, ‘Hell, get me out of
here,’ ” she says now. “ People told me, ‘You
don’t deserve this, go ahead and make a state
ment.’ Now those people won’t talk to me, but
I don’t care.”
Baum’s lawyer set up a meeting with NIS
personnel, with the understanding that Baum
would be released immediately in exchange for

her cooperation. In a 14-hour interrogation,
Baum gave information she says she did not
think could be used against anyone because
much of it was simply hearsay.
Investigators used that information to
justify discharges at Parris Island and at Camp
LeJeune, N.C., where Captain Judy Meade is
now facing a bad conduct discharge (see ac-

companying article).
After the interrogation at Quantico, in
vestigators continued to contact Baum wanting
more information, but told her they were not
obligated to release her because Baum had no
written proof of their agreement. Five months
later, she was still in the brig.
She found doing time there extremely dif
ficult. “ I hated being treated as a criminal for
what I knew wasn’t wrong. That was hard to
accept,” she says, as was the lack o f privacy,
the multitude o f petty rules, and the extreme
loneliness.
In exchange for a promise of immediate
release, Baum consented to a 14-hour inter
rogation by NIS personnel. Five months later,
she was still in the brig.
When it became clear the military had reneg
ed on its agreement, Baum hired a civilian at
torney. “ Once I got him the government left
me alone, "sh e says, and she received clemency
and was released in December. She says now
she believes her military lawyer did a poor job
o f representing her. O f the 16 women involv
ed in the investigation at Parris Island, “ the
women who had civilian lawyers didn’t go to
jail.”
Not surprisingly, the experience has left her
bitter about the military. “ I can say 1 find it
very hard to hate anyone, but I have learned
the meaning of hate,” she says. “ 1 blame not
so much the Marine Corps but some o f the in
dividuals in it.”
After being released from the brig she mov
ed to Florida and found a job in an auto body
shop but was laid o ff this month. Most of her
plans are short term, she says. “ All I want to
do is just be free and try to deal with the bit
terness and the frustration. Some days I still
have a lot of anger. I just want to be htqjpy and
free.”
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CHERYL JAMESON
Sergeant Cheryl Jameson was denied
clemency by P arris Island Com mander
General J.D . Lynch in early M arch, ending
any hope that she will be released before
finishing her one-year sentence in May.
Jameson was convicted by court m a r ^ last
year for commiting indecent acts with women
and fraternization. The charges stemmed from
her relationship'With a woman who was a
recruit when they met, although both insist
they did not become intimate until after the
recruit graduated from basic training.
Throughout the investigation o f lesbians at
Parris Island, Jameson steadfastly refused to
cooperate, even after she was sent to the brig
and authorities promised to release her im
mediately if she would talk to them.
As a result o f information obtained from
other women during the investigation, a similar
inquiry began this spring at nearby Camp LeJuene, North Carolina, resulting in discharge
proceedings against Ctyjtain Judy Meade. In
aletterto TheBay Times before shie was denied
clemency, Jameson wrote, “Things are still the
same, no word on my clemency. The only thing
my lawyer called to tell me is that there is
another Administrative Discharge Board go
ing on at Camp LeJeune NC. The government
wants me to corroborate with a story that the
government made up. He informed me that
not cooperating with the government would
hurt my chances for an early release.
“ I’ll just have to take that chance. I told him
that I will not lie for him or anyone dse. I wish
they would leave me alone. Everytime they call
here I get my hopes up because I think that
they’re going to let me out of here. But all they
want is more incriminating information on
other women. Regardless o f w hat happens.
I’m still out of here in May, so those threats
aren’t getting them anywhere.”
In a later letter, Jameson speculated she may
have been denied clemency because the
marines are trying to cover up irregularities in
the proceedings against her.
The question o f unlawful command in
fluence in Jameson’s case arose from an inci
dent during her court martial, when two drill
instructors who testified on her behalf were im(contintted on page 27)
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right to amend the complaint. But, he says
“ We dispute the motive for suddenly deciding
to belatedly charge it.”
The Johnson case in San Francisco, by con
trast, involves the provisions o f Proposition
96. That case began when a women was in a
hearing on regaining custody o f her minor
children. She did not succeed and apparently
would not leave the courtroom (though this is
not clear, according to Coles). The bailiff at
tempted to escort her out, and she bit the
bailiff, who has now requested that Johnson
be forced to take the HIV test.
One of the ironies of this case is that it in
volves a San Francisco Sheriffs deputy, when
San Francisco Sheriff Mike Hennessey was one
of the leading public opponents of Prop 96.
The irony is not lost on Hennessey.
“ I’m not at all pleased at being in the posi
tion of having to enforce this state law,” the
Sheriff says. Hennessey and Coles both point
out that under Prop 96 any individual peace
officer can request the test.
Hetmessey says “ I did counsel the person
about the extreme unlikelihood o f the virus be
ing transmitted that way.” Apparently the of
ficer understands this but still wants the test ad
ministered for peace of mind.
Hennessey also points out that “ Wetried to

make sure that all the issues are raised, and that
if an order is issued, we would ensure that the
order is drafted in a way that will ensure the
confidentiality of the defendant.”
The test has already been ordered by a
Municipal Court judge, although according to
Coles, “The court indicated it had some doubt
on the constitutionality of Prop 96 and tvanted
a higher court ruling.” In this case the appeal
has bypassed Superior Court and gone to the
Court of Appeals. The test was to have been
given by March 31. As of the 27th the Court
o f Appeals had not yet issued a stay.
These things are hard to predict, but Coles
expected that the Court would choose to hear
the case and decide in a few months. The
ACLU, BALIF, and the AIDS Legal Referral
Panel are all involved as friends o f the court,
and another lawyer from Morrison and
Foerster, Ruth Bornestein, is also involved in
the case.
Coles points out that the Johnson and Rice
cases have been argued on somewhat different
grounds. In the case of Johnson, Coles says
that “ Under recent Supreme court cases, in
order to do a search one has to show that the
government interest in obtaining information
outweighs the individual’s right to privacy. In
(continued on page 18)

Local B attle fo r
Abortion Rights intensifies:

came out of her house with her young son to
observe the demonstration said angrily, “ Who
do they think they are, coming in here and tell
ing us what to do? We ought to be able to
^ ^ e d d e for ourselves.”
O ne group th a t p articip ated in the
BACAOR demonstrations also staged an ac
tion o f its own last month. Men Who Care
About Women’s Lives, a project of the
Feminist Men’s Alliance, called a press con
ference March 2 to announce it was sending
10,0(X) coat hangers to George Bush and
another 10,000 to the Supreme Court Justices.
San Francisco Supervisor Terence Hallinan
and Oakland City Council Member WUson
Riles Jr., both co-chairs of the organization,
spoke in front of 20 boxes bursting with twisted
wire hangers. While camera shutters clicked
and journalists jockeyed for position at the
media event, Hallinan said, “ The, most
macabre part o f all of this is to remember that
for many years women really did perform
abortions with these, and that we may very
soon again see women coming into hospiuls
with abortions done with these coat hangers.”
On March 15, San Francisco Supervisor
Dick Hongisto hosted a reception in honor of
Supervisor Nancy Walker, ACLU attorney
Marcia Gallo, attorney Roberta Achtenberg
and Planned Parenthood President Faye Wattleton for their work supporting access to abor
tion. T. J. Anthony, a member of the organiza
tio n ’s steering com mittee, says he was
pleasantly surprised by the great turnout and
speculated that the men in the group were
bringing a new energy to the cause.
“ The people who have been doing this kind
o f work have been under a state o f seige for
so long, and when you work with the same
people over and over a certain fatigue sets in,”
he says. “ Many o f the men here will tell you
they’ve never been asked to do this before.
T h e re ’s a sense th a t we can m ake a
contribution.”
M m Who Care will have a contingents at the
abortion rights marchs in San Francisco and
Washington this month and plans to hold a
candlelight march in June. The type of events
after that depend largely on whether Roe v.
Wade is overturned, Anthony says.
The court is expected to announce its deci
sion in the case Webster v. Reproductive
Health Services sometime in June. Prochoice
advocates won a battle on the federal level in
March when Surgeon General Everett Koop,
who is opposed to abortion, announced that
he could find no evidence that abortions harm
ed women. Koop commended sex education
programs and the use of contraceptives to
reduce the need for abortion, the same ap
proach typically supported by pro-choice
advocates.

M andatory H IV T est Cases
Go To C ourt
BY BRETT M cD O N N E LL

everal cases of mandatory HIV tests
using Proposition 96 or the Hart bill
have recently gone to court. Tests have
been ordered and the orders appealed. One
case is based on a sheriffs deputy in San Fran
cisco. Another case grew out o f a car chase on
the Peninsula and is a depressing example of
AIDS phobia.
The Rice case began when a young man got
into a car chase with Peninsula Police. The
chase ended when Rice’s car slammed into a
police blockade, probably cutting his chin. He
did not leave the car voluntarily, and John
Credi of the Sunnyvale Police Department
broke th rough the car w indow with a
flashlight, cutting his hand. It is the cuts on
both that led to the faint possibility of
transmittiM the AIDS virus.
M att Coles
Ricehaabben subjected to many humilia
tions. Credi, who filed the request for an HIV
antibody test, interviewed Rice’s mother and
roommate and asked whether Rice was gay.
When the case was first heard in Palo Alto
Municipal Court, the judge decided to allow
TV cameras to be present. Rice then asked to
waive his right to be physically present at the
court, since be did not want to be filmed.
The judge ordered Rice to appear — in
public — in court to determinewhether he had
knowingly waived his rights. So Rice appeared
BY CHRISTINA SMITH
on TV after all, and in shackles. After the
Municipal C ourt ordered the test to be given.
Rice appealed to Superior Court. Since the ap
s the Supreme Court prepares to hear
peal was a dvil case. Rice supposedly did not
arguments in the case that could erode
have to appear personally, and did not want
women’s access to abortion, pro-choice
to so he could avoid the camera gauntlet out
advocates nationwide are marching, speaking
side the courtroom. But again the judge
out and risking arrest at direct actions to per
ordered him to appear, and again Rice went
suade Supreme Court justices to protect
before the press in shackles.
women’s privacy.
“ I’ve never seen anything like it,’’ said Matt
In April, pro-choice marches in San Fran
Coles of the San Francisco ACLU, which fil
cisco and Washington are expected to draw
ed as a friend o f the court. Coles’s voice
over 50,000 women. The April 2 march in San
quivered with controlled outrage. Attorney
Francisco will include contingents from a wide
Frank McGuire of Morrison and Forester,
spectrum o f groups in the Bay Area, including
which also filed for Rice as a friend of the
the Bnai’ Brith, the Peace and Freedom P ar
court, w asalsoupsetby the treatment of Rice.
ty, and Coalition of Labor Union Women.
“ He’s basically a 21 year old kid,” said
With the threatened loss of the protections
McGuire, “ and there was no reason to have
described in Roc v. Wade, some pro-choice
him shackled. It was very sad.” McGuire was
groups are becoming more militant, en
also unhappy with press coverage of the
countering resistance from police forces.
hearing.
Vigils sprung up last month on several UC
Rice lost his Superior Court appeal on
campuses, where students are fighting opposi
March 24. Both McGuire and Coles are rather
tion from campus police to maintain a 24 hour
perplexed by the decision. They both think that
pro-choice presence. At UC Berkeley last
the judge understood the uselessness of the
month, two members of the student group Re
test. They both cited the moment when a
tain Our Reproductive Rights were arrested
member o f the Sunnyvale Police Officers
during the night and charged with sleeping in
Association said that Credi wanted the test to
public.
determine whether or not he and his wife
A much messier clash with police occurred
should have sex. The judge got furious and
at a Bay A rea Coalition Against Operation
said he couldn’t rely on Rice’s test because o f
Rescue (BACAOR) demonstration March 10
the six m onth period where the virus may be
at St. Dominic’s Church. Police barricaded the
present but not show up on the antibody test.
church and stood face to face with chanting
Yet the judge’s decision upheld the test order
pro-choice demonstrators for over an hour,
with litUe comment. Rice has decided not to
then without warning began macing the aowd.
appeal further, as he thinks he is unlikely to
One BACAOR member says she was knock
win before a San Jose court.
ed to the ground and hit in the head with a
Another peculiarity o f the case is that it was
baton by an officer who then grabbed her hair,
filed using ¿le H art bill, rather than Proposi
pulled her head back and sprayed Mace direct
tion 96. The latter specifically allows for test
ly into her eyes. She suffered a concussion and
requests from “ peace officers,” but the H art
became severely ill from the Mace.
bill was intended for victims o f crimes. The
“ Mace is supposed to be used defensively,
District Attorney’s office’s original complaint
and the police were in no way threatened by
charged Rice with seven violations o f the penal
the crow d,’’ says Kass McMahon, who
code. Credi then filed a request for a test o rd a .
witnessed the incident. “ The police are
Someone then apparently realized that under
definitely stepping up their tactics.”
the complaint C ^ i was not a victim. The
Because it was raining, the officer’s badge
D. A.’s office then filed an amended complaint
was covered by a windbreaker and he refused
that added a resisting arrest charge, and
to identify himself. Members of BACAOR
specifically named Credi as a victim of that
plan to file a complaint with the OCC and are
crime.
contemplating a lawsuit against the San Fran
McGuire does not dispute the prosecutor’s
cisco Police Department.
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T J Anthony
The incident marred an otherwise-successful
weekend o f demonstrations against Operation
Rescue. The Friday night demonstration drew
over 100 people and marked the first time a
variety of groups carrying pro-choice banners
attended a BACAOR-organized event. The
rally a to functioned as an opportunity to serve
Operation Rescue memben with a blanket
restraining order that bars them from clinic
premises.
The following day. Operation Rescue
blockaded Planned Parenthood after passing
by the Pregnancy Consultation Center in San
Francisco, which was surrounded by prochoice demonstrators. Oakland police arrested
67 anti-abortionists late in the morning, after
taking hours to respond to the clinic’s calls for
help. Meanwhile, demonstrators got into shov
ing matches and spilled into the street, dodg
ing the cars that wereforced into a sin¿e lane
by the crowd.
The choice of clinic locations was a depar
ture for Operation Rescue, which typically
chooses wdiite, conservative, middle class com
munities much like the ones where blockaders
live. The Planned Parenthood in Oakland,
however, is located in a run down area fre
quented by prostitutes, an extremely in
hospitable location for ORs. One resident who

Guns and Rain: The Nazis in Napa
BY T IM KING STO N
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t was an ugly day for an ugly event — the
day the Nazi skinheads came to Napa. The
steel-grey sky emptied sheets o f rain on a
srnall group of skinheads who stood poised
with “ Sieg Heil” salutes held tauntingly aloft
overlooking the 700-800 counter-demonstra
tors below. Part o f the crowd shouted back.
Shame, shame” while another screamed,
“ Nazis for dinner, Nazis for lunch; We’ll wash
’em down with Nazi punch!”
“ la m not going to be stampeded into say
ing everything Hitler did was bad,” declared
Nazi organizer Tom Metzger in a later inter
view with The Bay Times. Metzger expected
400, but according to police and other
estimates, only 60 to 120 Nazi skinheads show
ed up. Metzger blamed the pelting rain and
lo^stical problems.” (Like hundreds of anti
fascist demonstrators, perhaps?)
Metzger tried to put an innocent gloss on the
day, saying, “ The boys drank a few beers and
* save a couple o f speeches. It was general
socializing.” But Metzger is a proud white
racist. He told The Bay Times his speeches were
“anti-capitalist and anti-marxist, so that puts
us somewhere in the middle. We believe in a
cooperative society and a homogeneous white
stme... We believe race is number one. Every
thing else comes second.”
The March 4 “ Aryan Woodstock” was
planned as a music festival for Nazi skinheads.
It is part o f a recruiting drive aimed at disaf
fected white youth organized by the White
Aryan Resistance (WAR) and the American
Front (AF), political groups with distinctly
n May 1 Richard (Ilarper will set off
faseto overtones. WAR and the AF’s ultimate
from Portland, Oregon on the first
goal is the creation of a white Aryan state in
leg o f a 3,300 mile, five-month trek to
America.
Washington, D.C. called “ W alk and Roll for When a Napa judge yanked the music per
Life in 1989.” Carper, diagnosed with AIDS
mit, “ Aryan Woodstock” simply became a
last year, says the cross country marathon is
day-long festival o f mud. The only thing “ Ar
an effort to remind President Bush o f his pro
yan Woodstock” shared with the original was
mise “ of a kinder gentler America — even for
the weather — except Napa was colder and the
People with AIDS.” The name o f the joumey
downpour worse. “ Aryan W oodstock” was
signifies Carper’s deteimination to get to
also better armed than the original.
Washington, even if it means being pushed
When the protesters arrived at the sodden
there in a wheelchair.
perimeter o f the rally they were greeted by 200
This walk comes hot on the heels of Carper’s
assorted armed police and eight Solano County
successful hunger strike last December. That
sheriffs in full battle gear, camouflage fa
effort badgered George Bush into making the
tigues and riot helmets, armed with M-16s and
then-president-elect’s first public pronounce
hybrid shotgun/teargas launchers. The para
ment on AIDS, which included a promise o f
military sheriffs were backed by an additional
increased funding for AIDS research. Carper
reserve of 250 police from every force in the
says, “ When we finally received word from
jEast Bay. The Nazi skinheads held their rally,
George Bush, he kept referring in his letter to
inside an armed police cordon, but according
a more life affirming action than a hunger
to others on the scene, some o f the skinheads
strike. So, through the suggestion o f George
were also armed. That day, only the counter
Bush, we have undertaken the more lifedemonstrators carried no firearms.
affirming action... Walk and Roll for Life in
“ I am a holocaust survivor and w hat’s go
1989.” Carper is currently walking ten miles
ing on is an affront not only to me as a sur
a day to prepare for the joum ey.
vivor, but as to America having fought the war
The marathon will spotlight the need for
against the Nazi’s ,” declared Bernard Offen,
funding from the federal and state govern
a Napa resident sufficiently angered to march
ments to care for people with AIDS, a need.
against the WAR gathering. He believed most
Carper says, went unrecognized in the letter
o f the skinheads “ really don’t know who it is
from President Bush, ‘frhey keep referring to
they are glorifying. What the Nazis did — they
the S 1.3 billion in federal ^unds allocated for
have no idea.”
research and education, but zero dollars have
Protesters from all across the political spec
still yet to be allocated for direct care... by the
trum — Napa residents, Holocaust survivors,
time I complete my journey (there) will pro
anti-racists, Jews, socialists, anarchisu, revolu
bably be well over 100,000 p>eople with AIDS.”
tionaries of all ilks, and gay and lesbian groups
“ This will be my last dem onstration,” says
— including a large and loud ACT-UP contin
Carper. “ After this I really need to take care
gent and banner, chanting “ We’re here. We’re
of m e.” When queried if that wasn’t exactly
queer, and We’re not tasting wine!” — were
what he said after the hunger strike, C^arper
among the protesters.
burst out laughing. “ That is what other peo
“ 1do not want them in my community and
ple reminded me as well! But this one is tak
I don’t want my children recruited by them ,”
ing nine months out of my life, and I really
stated Judy McAlexander, a matronly look
think it is time that I start attending to my own
ing protester holding up the Napa Residents
spirituality and to my own physical health.”
A ^ n s t Racism banner. She declared, “ We ig
nored Hitler and what happened by giving him
Contributions can be sent to Walk and Roll fo r
freedom of speech? This is our freedom of
Life 1989, loss IVest 6th Ave, Suite 6, Eugene,
wanting to protect our family.”
Oregon, 97402.

ple out just for greed and profit.”
Metzger says he has no hostility towards
Blacks and Jews, despite the virulently racist
and anti-Semitic strain of much WAR propa
ganda: “ I don’t hate people just because I am
white. Why should I — anymore than I would
another sp>ecies in the wild.”

W alking, Rolling &
O rganizing fo r Life:

O

McAlexander seemed to speak for many
Napa residents. Dozens o f cars trapped by the
anti-racists march proudly mounted “ Stop
Racist Attacks” stickers on their steering
wheels and blew their horns in support o f the
protest.
Neil Emm, one o f the most vehement coun
ter-demonstrators that day, has had his fill o f
WAR. “ I was a pawn, I was a little chess piece
in a game run by the KKK and the United
Klans of America.” Emm said he used to be
a Nazi-skinhead “ bashboy,” but got out. “ I
guess I grew some brain cells — those kids are
recruits. They are gonna be the little kids that
go rob banks. Little henchmen, little axemen
that go to the penitentiary for murders that
they committed, while some dude sits in a
business chair.”
Metzger accused the local press o f “ really
inflaming the public — if this meeting had
gone on without a massive press deal, people
would have just said ho hum.” He accused the
newspapers of whipping up a frenzy of scare
stories about the Nazi skinheads — yet earlier
had said he would not take responsibility for
skinheads wandering around Napa with noth
ing to do if the concert’s permit were pulled.
Metzger also charged the media exaggerates
WAR’S attitudes and politics — especially to
gays and lesbians. He argued WAR places no
priority on opposing the gay and lesbian “ life
style.” Yet he expressed sympathy with Nazi
skinheads who attack gays and lesbians saying,
“ We feel the act of not procreating children
for the white race is counter-racial. We are a
racial people. We want to see lots of white kids.
So when homosexuals take themselves out of
the gene pool, we believe that is a negative.”
“ We have a white civil war going on,” pro
claims Metzger, “ We see the enemy and he is
us, our own race of elitist corporate s.o.b.’s in
power who would sell our white working peo

ARYAN ARROGANCE
After the initial confrontations with the hea
vily armed police guarding the Skinhead ral
ly, the protest turned into a muddy and vocal
stand-off, but the only real trouble o f the day
came after the main protest. A group of fif
teen Klansmen led by Modesto Klan leader Bill
Albers attempted to march up the road to the
skinhead rally through the homeward-bound
counter-demonstrators. The counter protesters
look umbrage, and Albers found himself frog
marched back from whence he came by an an
gry taunting mob. Albers was not arrested.
Two counter-demonstrators were.
A tremendous effort had been made to get
the disparate anti-Nazi groups to coordinate
their activities before the rally. Napa Residents
Against Racism were there, so was the John
Brown Anti-Man Committee. ACT-UP, the
All People’s Congress, the Dogtown AnarchisB, representatives from the International
Ladies and Garment Workers Union, the Jew
ish Defense League and the Guardian Angels.
The wet and bone-chilled protesters shared
a common anger at the AF and WAR for mak
ing the Bay Area a testing ground for Nazi
youth — but the unity of the day was strained
at best between those who argued protesting
was sufficient and others wanting a more direct
confrontation.
Melinda Phillips of ACT-UP San Francisco
aruged the Nazi skinheads had the right to ral
ly, but linked the situation to the Satanic Verses
controversy. “ Khomanie... doesn’t have the
right to make a death threat...It is that kind of
issue. They have the right to say what they
want, but they don’t have the right to make
threats on our lives and on our security.”
Johnny Vermont, from Oakland’s Dogtown Anarchists, argued simply and angrily
“ We are gonna crush them. We have to crush
them. Adolph Hitler said the only way that
they could have stopped us was if we had been
ruthlessly and brutally crushed.”
Matters were complicated the day before the
action. On March 3, the NAACP called a press
conference and announced it would not be a
(continued on page 26)
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AIDS Quarterly;
The Way It Should Be

gram, without exception, was responsible, fair,
and inclusive of the entire texture o f the AIDS
pandemic and its ramifications; the producers
were not given to making some individuals or
he PBS series called The A ID S Quargroups more or less visible, to establishing any
terty aired the first installment at the end
kind of adversarial, blaming context, which
o f February of what will be a four-part
has become so much the standard for media
magazine format series. So, I switched it on, coverage o f any AIDS-related issue.
of course, because in this column my project
The feature story, indeed, was an examina
is to follow the media coverage o f issues rele
tion of the experience of retired Admiral James
vant to gay people and AIDS, of course, is just
Watkins. Watkins was a former Chief of
such an issue. Usually what I see and read is
United States Naval Operations. President
frustrating, or infuriating, or only laughable.
Reagan, in 1987, apparently saw some logic to
ABC News anchorman Peter Jennings
appointing this man chairman of the Presidenbegan the broadcast with the words: “ It is one
ti^ Commission on the Human Immunodefi
of the most significant stories of the century. ’’
ciency ViriB (HIV) epidemic, despite the fact
I turned the volume up. “ AII5S is much more
that Watkins had had no health policy exthan a medical emergency,” continued Jenn
perience whatever. That convoluted logic, I
ings. “ It reveals difficult truths about life and
might add, was perfectly consistent with
death, science and money, politics and justice.
Reagan tactics, and those of us who are directly
As an individual, I must pay attention. As a
affected by—and those o f us who are even
journalist, I welcome the opportunity of The
simply conscious of—HIV, were enraged by
A ID S Q uanerfy to respond thoughtfully and
such an appointment.
in depth to this crisis.”
God, or someone, works in strange ways
The hour program profiled a gay man dy
though. Reagan’s move to get a token commit
ing o f complications from AIDS and the
tee chairman, someone who would spend a few
response of his family, and presented some
months with a doctor or two, visiting an AIDS
statistical information and a report about
patient here and there, while wearing full
AIDS and the media. AL o f the text o f theproplastic armor, backfired noisily and magically.
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W hen Y ou’re Mad As H ell—and
D ecide Not to Take It Any M ore
A W orkshop for B ody Im age and W eight Control Issues

This segment of The A ID S Quarterly re
counted Watkins’ experience traveling through
the country. He emerges, at first, a likeable,
reasonable, compassionate, but extremely
sheltered and limited man. Eight months later,
however, Watkins and his commission issued
a breakthrough report to Reagan, calling for
strong federal measures to cope not only with
specific, immediate health care, but with the
issues o f discrimination and personal rights to
privacy and education. “ We kept pulling
strings and finding all these problems,” says
Watkins, “ which tells us that the nation is
basically bankrupt in dealing with all of these
interrelated social, economic, health and
ethical issues.” Who would have thought that
this guy who looks like everybody’s easy-going
father, who has spent more o f his time aboard
ship than on shtne, would prove to be fair, and
open-mihded, have clear, humane priorities,
and be ecolu-a
w a g e o u s enough to bring back the
answers they didn’t want to hear? Watkins,
unlike so many people, even some gay people,
saw the profound impact and pervasiveness of
AIDS in this culture. And he has said so.
I describe the feature story o f this new PBS
series because it seemed to me a beautiful and
perfect introduction to a series which is clear
ly focused on the parameters and significance
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(continued fro m page 16)
a situation like this where there is only a
theoretical chance of transmission, the govern
ment has no interest in ordering the test.”
In the Rice case, on the other hand, there
was a real if low chance o f transmission
because o f the blood involved. Said Coles, “ In
this case where you have blood to blood conta a , the possibility o f contact is low, but not
purely theoretical. Before you search someone
involuntarily, you must have some use for the
information. In this case whether Rice tests
positive or negative the steps taken by the
deputy would be the same. Nothing useful is
gained by a test.” Hence the frustration of
Coles and McGuire when the judge apparent
ly accepted the scientific argument but allow
ed the test order to stand anyway.

Needles...
(continued fro m page 4)
the waiting lists are quite real. Ev«i if it is a two
week waiting list, they are sharing needles for
two weeks.” '
As for needles promoting drug use, the
Mayor’s Task Force on Clean Needle Ex
change, chaired by Dr. Don Francis, conclud
ed after extensive research that exchange pro
grams do not increase needle use.
The central tenet of Prevention Point and
the impetus driving those who support the pro
gram is that it meets IV drug users on thdr own
terrain, and gives them the choice and the
power to decide to hdp themselves rather than
condemn them frbm the start. At least if they
can get clean needles there is an impetus to
cease injecting drugs. Without that, explain-

of AIDS, rather than on sensationalizing its
particulars. I honestly do not care about, and
do not have the time to care about, bigots and
right-wingers with specific, unchangeable
moral agendas. I do not feel threatened by
them, nor concerned with enlightening them.
I do, though, care about my neighbors in this
country; it is to them I feel that insisting upon
my visibility, as a gay man, as a person with
HIV, and as anything else I might think of, is
crucial to political change. I was very moved
by Watkins’ transformation, which came not
from political rhetoric at all, but from the ex
perience o f meeting people with AIDS and
their families — drug addicts, gay people,
medical fieople who have been studying HIV
for years, and people who have been involved
with AIDS on all levels. H e explored parts o f
the American landscape which were to him as
th o u ^ from some foreign country. And is it
too silly to say that his gradual understanding
o f the complexities o f AIDS also came from
some decency? This program gave me great
hope that it is possible for highly placed,
powerful people within the AIDS bureaucracy
to move further away from their learned
prejudices and the patterns which cause them
to judge how other people live, and simply get
down to the b u s in g o f doing their jobs.
The subsequent editions o f this series are
scheduled for Ajml, September and November
o f this year, and I encourage readers to watch
for the PBS listings. TheAILXS Quarterly is the
first and only broadcast I have seen which does
not play down to its viewers, and which allows
for all kinds of Americans as part of its au 
dience. The program ^ a s infused not with
pathos and scandal and titillation, but with a
c l w understanding that the AIDS pandemic
is important on all levds, and that our relation
ship to AIDS and to each other has much in
formation for us now and in thp future. The
language o f this broadcast, the tone and the
contCTt, were inherently respectful of the pro
fundity o f this moment in our history, and I
was as moved by that validation, so long in
coming, as by any particulars of the broadcast.
If any American watches any television
coverage about AIDS, it should be The A ID S
Quarterly.

ed Tia Wagner from Prevention Point, the
feeling is, “ There is no treatment slots, there
is no nothing for me, so I am going to keep
shooting dope.”
Needle «change programs have one other
major attribute. They work. Successful needle
exchange programs that have helped stabilize
infection rates, and increase referrals to drug
treatment programs that are operating in
Europe, Canadaand several cities in theU .S .
The best example of the success of relaxed a t
titudes to the availability o f needles, versus a
strict attem pt to regulate their availability
comes from Scotland.
Dave Purchase told the SF AIDS Founda
tion Forum that Edinburgh combines a 51 per
cent infection rate among IV users, with an ex
tremely restrictive police effort to eliminate the
supply o f needles. The city o f Glasgow, bare
ly 60 miles away, has an infection rate o f only
4 to 5 percent. What is the difference? Glasgow
has a “ very relaxed” policy of needle
availability.
Closer to home in San Francisco both the
Urban Health Study and the Mid City Consor
tium to combat AIDS conducted surveys of
drug users, in both cases the vast majority o f
those surveyed said they wanted a needle ex
change program. Dr. John Waters also
pointed out that in the Urban Health Study
survey o f 3,000 IVDUs, over half said they
would be unlikely to go into drug treatment
even if it were free. “ I would ask Naomi Gray
what she would do with those people?”
Dr. Waters contends that while needle use
might look like a racial issue, it is not. “ I don’t
think it is true that the needle exchange is be
ing foisted on the Black community. The peo
ple who use the exchange are Black, white.
Latino and Asian. There is a class issue. The
middle class have access to clean needles.”

It’s Over: A Woman ’s Pláce Bookstore
To Close Its Doors in April

PARADE UPDATE
e re’s a little update about some
bike club representative call the office for a
changes for the 20th Annual San
special motorcycle application forth. InFrancisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
dividual riders can also f ^ l free to call ^or an
Parade and Celebration on Sunday, June 25
application and more information.
1989.
’
We have exciting plans for the Celebrjuion
Due to the Market Street construction be
on Civic Center Plaza. We will be expanding
tween the Ferry Building to 3rd Street and 8th
the boundaries of our site for a much luger
Street to 12th Street, the parade route will
Celebration. This includes returning to a Main
b ^ n at Castro and 17th/Market and end at
Stage in front o f City Hall. There will be four
Civic Center Plaza.
satellite stages featuring community perforThis year’s Parade is being dedicated to the
mance exhibitions, dandng, and more!î! If yyou
memory of Joe Pecard and Wayne Sherwood.
are interested in auditioning for the Celebra
Both men were senior members of the
tion, or if you wish to submit a contract' bid
Freedom Day Safety Com mittee. They
for staging and sound, please call Bill or Lin
volunteered a lot of time and energy to ensure
da at the parade office. They will get back to
proper training of safety monitors, maintain
you with dates and/or specifications.
\
ing safe crowd and driver-sobriety conditions,
The Booths Committee announces a new
and generously offered their expertise to other
contest. Those booths decorated to best repre
events and organizations such as CUAV;
sent the 1989 international theme “ Stonewall
Halloween on Casno; Castro, Folsom, and
20: A Generation of Pride” may have the opDore Alley Street Fairs. The loss of these
piortunity to win awards and prizes, including,
dedicated men, who tragically died in a recent
free booth spaces for the 1990 Celebration. For*
fire, h ^ had a profound effect on both our
more details or a Booth application packet, cal(
Committee and our Community.
the office.
T
Since the Parade itself was their domain, it
Volunteers are still needed! The following
is only right that we have voted to dedicate the
subcommittees still need people to help;
1989 Parade to Wayne and Joe.
Publications (our annual Parade Magazine),
Right now we’re planning for contingent
Media, Beverages (Refreshment booths). Site,
assembly to take place on Castro Street be
Safety, Special Needs, Youth, Celebration,
tween 17th and 19th Streets, and on 18th be
and Outreach. Watch the Coming Up! calen
tween Collingwood and Noe. Those who sub
dar for committee meeting dates.
mit their completed applications by the May
All directors, committee and subcommittee
25 deadline will receive advance notice regard
meetings (see box) are open to the public.
ing their assembly position. For an apiplication
Special needs can be accommodated with 48
packet, please call the office weekdays between
hours notice.
10-6.
If you would like to have input on the
All motorcyclists must register individual
Parade magazine, the Celebration speakers
ly. This can be done either through the Parade
and entertainers, M a rc h /F lo at line-up
Committee, or through a bike club. Have your
assembly; or assist with Safety monitoring.
Celebration staff. Site logistics, and Special
Needs accessibility (to highlight just a few op
tions), the best way is to get involved!
Don’t forget to mail in your suggestions for
the 1989 Grand Marshals! Look for the voting
form printed in this issue, or drop a note to
On Saturday, April 1 “ People of Color
SFL/GFDP&CC, 584 Castro Street, Suite 513,
Mobilizing Against AIDS” will take to the
San Francisco, CA 94114.
strrets with a call for AIDS education and
The Parade office is located at 1519 Mission Street,
awareness in minority communities.
comer o f llth . The phone number is (415)
People o f color now number 37,400 of the
864-FREE (864-3733).
88,000 reported cases of AIDS in the U.S. —
42.5 percent of the total. This rate, dispropor
tionate from the beginning, continues to climb,
while prevention/education efforts for com
munities o f color lag three to five years behind.
The April 1 march and rally is one of the first
actions to focus on this aspect of the crisis.
Initiated by Black and White Men Together,
the planning has drawn in activists from many
other groups, including the Rainbow Coali
tion, the Tenderloin Self Help Project,‘Friends
United, the Laney College AIDS Council,
Glide Memorial Church and Allen Temple
O p e n S a tu rd a y &
Baptist Church. Organizational endorsers
range from the San Francisco AIDS Founda
e v e n in g s
tion, Shanti Project and the California Nurses
Association to the Third World AIDS Ad
visory Task Force, the Love Center Church,
4 1 2 8 18th St. (a t C a s tro )
and the National ConfereiK« of Black Mayors,
San F ra n c is c o 9 4 1 1 4
which will be meeting in Oakland the follow
ing week. The Oakland City Council has
declared April 1-8 “ AIDS and People of Col
or Awareness Week.”
Anyone who can join in on April 1 should
in s u ra n c e a c c e p te d
come to the Lake Merritt BART station
around 11;(X) am. The march will begin at
FREE CONSULTATION
noon, and end with a 1:30 rally at Oakland Ci
ty Center (Broadway and 14th Street). Among
Q u e s tio n s ?
the speakers and performers slated for the rally
are Oakland City Councilmember Wilson
C o n c e rn s ?
Riles, Jr., Urvashi Vaid of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force, Rev. Cecil Williams,
Blackberri, Kitty Tsui and Leola Jiles, and the
Call
Offer Expires
Oakland Interfaith Ensemble.
*
Immediately
4/20/89
For more information, contact BWMT/SF,
c/o Louis Ashlev (415) 532-4336.
FREE WITH COUPON
— Rose Appleman

H

People of Color
Mobilize Against AiDS

BY CHRISTINA SMITH

That lack of experience, and the enormous
debt incurred through the loss o f business and
fter becoming an institution in the pro
legal fees kept A W om an’s Place from ever
gressive community over the past six
regaining the momentum it once had, says
teen years, A W om an’s Place
Pagano.
Bookstore will close its doors for good this The business’s downward spiral continued
month, victim o f a business dispute over six
for six years, in spite o f a solid core of
years ago that split the community and hobbl
bookstore supporters and several benefit
ed the customer base the store needed to
events to raise money. Last year, when
survive.
business became so slow that collective
The closure o f A Woman’s Place marks the
members couldn’t be paid, a volunteer
end of an era. Begun as a storefront where
organization evolved to determine if the store
feminists could pick up the latest pamphlets
should close.
and meet for consciousness-raising sessions,
Apart from the damage caused by the
the store became a thriving center of the
lockout, business was also affected by the way
women’s movement in the Bay Area.
the women’s community changed in the 1980s,
But A W oman’s Place was dealt a serious
Pagm o Mys. “ There’s been a diffusion of
blow in 1982 when business disagreements in
feminist ideas in the lesbian community — so'
the collective caused one group to lock out the
you don’t have to go to one spraal place
other. “ It was a business, yet at the same time
anymore,” Pagano says. “ There’s very little
it was a political organization,” says Darlene
that A Woman’s Place offers that’s not being
Pagano, a former collective member who has
reproduced at other places.” T hat being the
worked as a volunteer at the store for the past
case, she adds, “ I don’t think the closing is
year.
leaving an unfillable hole in the community.”
The dispute was so devastating because the
But according to volunteer Colleen Standal,
women’s community had no mechanisms for
the store closed “ not because there weren’t
dealing with internal conflict, she says. “ What
enough women who wanted it tostay open, but
resources did we have for intervening, for
because it was just too much w ork,” to over
resolving conflicts, for setting goals? The
come the c^jetational stress created by the debt.
problem stayed a personal problem and the
“ It’s time for this to close, but something else
community as a whole suffered for it, but they
will happen. I’ve heard a lot o f voices in '
didn’t have anything they could do but take
meetings; a lot o f women have come into the
sides about it.”
store who feel a need for a lesbian space.”
The split in the collective was resolved by us
The bookstore will remain open the first two
ing a feminist arbitration panel okayed by the
weekends in April while volunteers sell off the
court system, where the dispute landed. The
store’s assets, which include bookshelves and
panel decided that all of the e le c tiv e members
used paperbacks from the library and the front
would be replaced within a three year period,
counter. In general, the volunteers remain pret
which ended the conflict, but had resulted in
ty upbeat, says volunteer Annette Lussing; as
the store being turned over quite rapidly to in
a final farewell to the community the women
experienced employees.
will sponsor a dance at Ollie’s in early May.
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ROXITHROMYCIN AND AZITHROMVaN:
oxithromycin is an antibiotic ap
ANIMAL AND LABORATORY STUDIES
proved as a prescription drug in France;
azithromycin, a similar drug, has been
At first glance, roxithrom ycin looks
approved in Yugoslavia. They might be useful mediocre in animal studies of toxoplasmosis.
in treating toxoplasmosis, cryptosporidiosis,
This appearance, which may be deceptive, may
isospora (an infection which, like cryp
have dikx)UTaged wider interest in the drug.
tosporidiosis, causes severe diarrhea), and
Several published studies have suggested
possibly MAI.
that these drugs are worth trying for treating
Despite the need for better treatments for
toxoplasmosis. Our review of these studies is
these conditions, nothing is being done in the
in order by publication date, starting with the
United States to leara whether these drugs
most recent.
might be useful. (We have heard that a trial for
“ Azithr«nycin, a Macrolide Antibiotic with
toxoplasmosis may start soon in France.) The
Potent Activity against Toxoplasma Gondii”
intent o f this article is to bring attention to
(1968) reported an experiment in which lOdays
these treatment possibilities so that others can
o f treatment with azithromycin protected mice
investigate further and organize clinical trials
after their brains were infected with Tox
to determine whether these drugs are valuable.
oplasma Gondii. Eight o f ten of the treated
Toxoplasmosis is typically a brain infection
mice were alive and well on day 30 after infec
caused by the protozoan Toxoplasma Gondii
tion, while nine of the ten untreated mice were
(which can also affect the eye and other
dead by the 14th day and the survivor remained
organs). Many healthy people are infected with
ill. The researchers pemted out that compared
the parasite, which is commonly present in
to roxithromycin, arithromycin seemed effec
cats, but usually the immune system keeps the
tive in smaller doses. The authors concluded
organism controlled. At present, toxoplas
that azithromycin should be studied as an alter
mosis is becoming an inneasing problem
native treatment for toxoplasmosis.
because o f AIDS, and also because o f wider
‘‘Effect of Roxithromycin on Acute Toxo
use of immunosuppressive d r u ^ , for example
plasmosis in Mice” (1987) studied roxithromy
by organ-transplant patients. Toxoplasmosis
cin and otho' drugs, including the conventional
is also a threat to the fkus and newborn infant,
treatments for toxoplasmosis, in mice given
even in healthy persons without immune
500 times the 100 percent fatal dose of Toxo
suppression.
plasma gondii. The conventional treatment
Toxoplasmosis is usually treated with a com
(pyrimethamine-sulfadiazine) worked well,
bination o f pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine
protecting up to 100 percent o f the mice, de
(leucovorin m ust be given with th e
pending on the number o f doses given. Roxi
pyrimethamine). Wliile the drugs are effective,
thromycin worked less well, but it also protect
they do not kill cysts of the parasite, so the
ed up to 100 percent of the mice, depending on
treatment must be continued as a maintenance
the dose. For spiramycin, however, only a 50
dose; often toxicity forces discontinuation of
percent dose could be determined, because the
the drug, and relapses result. The statistics are
mice died from toxicity o f the drug before a
not good, with reported death rates of about
100 percent protective dose was reached. The
70 percent and median survival of four
authors concluded that roxithromycin might
months, a lth o u ^ some people remain alive
be useful for treating toxoplasmosis, but that
and healthy for many years ah er diagnosis. If
clinical studies would be necessary to see hpw
pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine cannot be us
it compared with other drugs.
ed, other drugs such as clindamycin or
“ Activity of Roxithromycin (RU 28%5), a
spiramycin may be used instead. It is impor
Macrolide, against Toxoplasma gondii Infec
tant to start treatment early.
tion in Mice” ( 1 9 ^ found that roxithromycin
One recent study found that one-year sur
was effective in mice, but less so than the stan
vival rates were greatly improved (58 percent
dard treatment, pyrimethamine and sulfadia
vs 12.5 percent) in patients who were given
zine. The authors suggested that roxithromycin
AZT after starting the maintenance dose. But
might be a safe and effective alternative treat
another paper presented at the same con
ment for toxoplasmosis — presumably for use
ference reported that AZT interfered with the
_when the standard treatments fail or cannot be
action o f pyrimethamine and greatly reduced
used because o f toxicity.
* “ survival from toxoplasmosis in mice. Possibly
“ In Vitro Effects of Four Macrolides (Rox
the im portant difference is that in the human
ithromycin, Spiramycin, Azithromycin /CPstudy, the AZT was not used until after the'
62,9937, and A-56268) on Toxoplasma gondii”
acute therapy for toxoplasmosis had been suc
(1988) tested the drugs in cell cultures in the
cessfully completed.
laboratory. Roxithromycin was the most pow
AIDS Treatment News has followed the
erful, spiramycin the least. The authors sug
case o f one person diagnosed with tox
gested clinical studies o f roxithromycin and
oplasmosis a year ago who rejected conven
other drugs.
tional treatments and used large amounts of
HUMAN EXPERIENCE
garlic instead — despite a physician’s warning
WITH ROXITHROMYaN
that failure to use the drugs would almost cer
tainly result in death. This patient is still alive
N ot AIDS-Related: Recently the British
today. While rejecting the conventional drugs
Journal of Clinical Practice published a special
would seem to be extremely dangerous, this
issue on roxithromycin which included several
case suggests that there might be some value
short reports of clinical trials or experience,
in using garlic in addition to the treatments
mostly for lower respiratory tract infections.
recommended by physicians.
These reports, from France, Austria, and Ar
It is clear that better treatments are needed.
gentina, all found the drug effective.
Note: due to publication deadlines we were
Roxithromycin is a “ macrolide
an anti
unable to review all relevant articles before
biotic in the same class as erythromycin, a pre
writing this background summary.
scription drug widely used in the U.S. and else
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where for atypical pneumonias and certain
other infections. Roxithromycin is believed to
have about the same antimicrobial activity as
erythromycin, but b etta bioavailability — cor
recting an important shortcoming of other
macrolides. Macrolides are considered one of
safest classes of antibiotics.
A ID S-R elated Experience: In a study
presented at a recent conference, roxithromy
cin was found to reach very high concentra
tions in the human brain. Researchers in Switz
erland and France, noting that roxithromycin
had been effective in treating toxoplasmosis in
mice, gave the antibiotic to volunteers who
were scheduled to undergo brain surgery, so
that levels in brain tissue could be determined.
(These volunteers did not have toxoplasmosis
or AIDS.) The four patients for whom concen
trations were measured had much higher roxi-

T h e central p ro b lem seems
to h€ th at n o one is m aking
su re th a t even th e m ost o b 
vious and fu n d am en tal in 
terests o f persons w ith
A ID S o r a t risk fo r A ID S
a re considered w hen drug
developm ent decisions are
m ad e.
thromycin concentrations in brain tissue'ihan
in blood plasma; two had brain concentrations
seven times as high, the other two had 50 times
or m ore roxithromycin in brain tissue than in
blood. These measurements were taken 12
hours añ er the last roxithromycin dose; since
blood levels are known to remain high for 12
hours or more, the comparison is a fair one.
This study suggests that roxithromycin is ex
tremely effective in crossing the blood-brain
barrier. No other macrolides are known to
behave similarly. In comparable tests in rats,
roxithromycin was found not to penetrate well
into brain tissue — suggesting that the drug
may be even more effective in humans than it
was in the mouse studies cited above. The
potential value for humans might have been
missed.
Another human study presented at the same
conference found that roxithromycin had
much better blood concentrations 12 and 24
hours after a single dose than the two other
drugs which were compared (spiramycin and
trolandomycin).
Taken together, these studies show that rox
ithromycin, known to be effective against tox
oplasmosis in mice, reaches a high concentra
tion in human blood, and a much higher con
centration yet in the human brain, where it is
needed for treating the disease.
The obvious next step would be to test rox
ithromycin as a treatment for toxoplasmosis.
We have only heard of one case where it has
been tried. The physician thought that the drug
(brand name “ Rulid” in France) had been benefícial, but was not sure, pending study of
before and after brain images.
W e have heard that a clinical trial of roxi
thromycin or azithromycin for toxoplasmosis
is about to start in France, but we do not have
any further information at this time.
OTHER OPPORTUNISTIC INFECTIONS
A letter m the Journal of Infectious Diseases
r^ o rte d tlííróxiw rom ycin cured one case of
Isospora belli infection after several other
treatments had failed. This infection causes

severe diarrhea; the patient had had chronic
diarrhea for two years.
Isospora belli is closely related to Toxoplas
m a gondii, the organism which causes toxo
plasmosis. Both are also related to the organ
ism which causes cryptosporidiosis. Isospora
is easier to treat, however, and often bactrim
is efifective.
We heard two anecdotal reprots o f treat
ment o f cryptosporidiosis with azithromycin,
a drug approved in Yugoslavia which is closely
related to roxithromycin. In one, we talked to
a U.S. physician who was convinced that the
treatment bad worked very well. In the other,
we heard from a Project Inf mm hotline volun
teer that a patient had called and said that azi
thromycin seemed to make his cryptosporidio
sis worse; this patient did not leave his name
o r any way to contact him, so Project Inform
cannot investigate further.
It is possible that roxithromycin or azithro
mycin may also be useful for treating MAI, in
combination with other drugs. Physicians are
interested because these new macrolide anti
biotics penetrate well into monocytes; MAI is
often found inside these cells.
FDA ROXITHROMYCIN CONTROVERSY
On December 15,1988, The Alternative, a
Baltimore gay paper which often publishes im
portant investigative stories on AIDS treat
ment research and public policy, reported that
a major drug company had applied to the FDA
for an IND (Investigational New Drug appro
val) to study roxithromycin and azithromycin
in clinical trials, but that the FDA had rejected
the application due to lack of adequate animal
studies — even though roxithromycin was al
ready approved and in human use in France.
We called the FDA and the drug company,
Roussel, and found that the agency and the
company had different understandings of the
facts o f this case. The misunderstanding may
have helped cause the proposed research to be
cancelled.
Both agree that the company did apply for
an IND, and that the FDA asked for animal
studies. The IND application was to study rox
ithromycin for AlDS-rdated cryptosporidiosis
and isosjxna — not toxoplasmosis. The animal
studies were to answer certain questions con
cerning the rationale o f t)ie treatment — not
to test roxithromycin as if it were a new chemi
cal which had never before been given to
humans.
The question at issue is whether the drug was

rejected because animal tests sh o w ^ it was un
promising for cryptosporidiosis and isospora
— or Whether it was dropped without any tests
because of the expense or impossibility of ob
taining the information requested.
The FDA spokesperson we talked to believ
ed that .the company did do the studies, and
based on the results decided it was unlikely that
the drug would be effective, and therefore de
cided not to pursue human trials.
We called Roussel for further information,
and their spokesperson needed to check fur
ther, as he had been prepared to reply about
cryptosporidiosis and isospora, not toxoplas
mosis. Our concern was thm people were start
ing to use roxithromycin, and if animal studies
had suggested that it would be ineffective, it
was urgent that the information be known.
The Roussel spokesperson told us that no
such imimal studies had been done. Instead,
after the FDA asked for those studies to con
firm the activity of the drug, the researchers
at Roussel found no good animal models to
answer the questions asked, so the company
decided not to pursue the project. The spokes
person also confirmed that the IND applica
tion had not concerned toxoplasmosis.
Today we know of no plans in the U.S. to
study roxithromycin for any AIDS-related
condition. There may be a toxoplasmosis study
soon in France.
ROXITHROMYCIN — THE NEXT STEP
As many as 31 ,(X)0 persons with AIDS may
develop toxop\um osis by 1991; with conven
tional treatmehtstonly, most o f them will die.
Obviously clinical trials of promising treat
ments like roxithromycin are needed.
Physicians, scientists, and regulatory offi
cials may have missed the importance of roxi
thromycin, thinking that it could not be a ma
jor advance because in the test tube and in
animals it is no more effective than the con
ventional treatment for toxoplasmosis, and
perhaps somewhat less effective. The implica
tion that roxithromycin is therefore unimpor
tant is probably erroneous, for two reasons.
First, it overloc^ the strikingly high concen
tration of roxithromycin in brain tissue, where
toxoplasmosis is located. This very good pene
tration into the human brain is not found in
the rat, so animal 9 cperiinents would not be ex
pected to show the benefits which might be
found in humans. The study cited above which
found the high concentrations in human brain
(continued on next page)

Tested positive?
OR

Been Diagnosed?
Become a P art of
The Healing Alternatives Foundation’s
Buyer’s Club

CONSIDER ALL
YOUR OPTIONS
AND

MAKE YOUR OWN DECISIONS!
Our Services:

H IV -R elated Diarrhea Study
The U n iversity of California, San Francisco

is currently enrolling patients
for a five-w eek volunteer program to evaluate
a new drug treatment for HIV-related diarrhea

New Discounted, Quality Vitamins, Minerals,
Herbáis, Nutritional Products and morei
★ AIDS Treatment and Resource Library
★ Assistance with Importations
★ M onthly Treatment Information Forums
★ Payment through AIDS Emergency Fund
and Catholic Charities

ELIGIBLE PERSONS:
• M u st exhibit clinical features of AIDS, ARC o r HTV infection
• M u st have ex p erien ced u n co n tro lled d iarrh ea for at least four
w eeks, d esp ite a t least tw o w eek s of conventional th erap y
(d iarrh e a is d e fin e d as m ore th a n 3 u n fo rm ed bow el m ovem ents
p e r day a n d /o r approxim ately 1 p in t/d a y of stool volum e)

The Healing Alternatives Foundation is a Nonprofit
Organization for People With HIV and AIDS. Join H A F’s
Buyer’s Club and help support our efforts to get you free
information — and health products at the lowest possible cost!

• M u st b e o v er 18 an d u n d e r 60 years of age
(T his is n o t a placeb o -co n tro lled study)

New H ours! O pen T uesdays—S aturdays, 12-5 pm

273 Church Street near Market
For further inform ation:
C ontact J u lie H ah n , R .N ., SF G en eral H o sp ita l
(415) 821-8822

C all (415) 626-2316 fo r m ore in fo rm a tio n
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Karen Thomspon Awaiting Judge’s Decision
On Sharon Kowalski’s Visitation & Guardianship
spent three years confmed to a bed at a nurs
ing home, her only means of communication
being the alphabet board Karen made for her
fter a 60-day evaluation o f Sharon Ko
after the accident in 1983.
walski’s progress at a Duluth rehabili
Since their reunion, Karen has been helping
tation center, her doctors submitted a
report March 10 with an as-yet unknownwith all aspects o f Sharon’s daily routine and
says Sharon has begun making progress in
recommendation about her potential recovery
physical therapy, regaining skills she 1^ difr?
and how much access her lover Karen Thomp
ing the separation. She now uses a motorizMl
son should have to her.
wheelchair and can move herself from the
A hearing on the matter was tentatively
lounge to her room. She has begun using a
scheduled for March 31. Karen has been
speech synthesizer that can be programmed for
visiting Sharon since February 2, when a judge
words and sentences, and is getting speech
ruled that Sharon was partially competent and
therapy to teach her to project her voice.
should be allowed to decide who visits her.
“ (Her progress) is a matter o f Sharon’s
Karen now spends as much time as she can
stimulation and motivation,” Karen says.
visiting witl^ Sharon, making the six-hour
“ When she wants to she can get around. When
round trip three or four times a week.
she’s not responsive I don’t know whether it’s
Because the Kowalskis still have guardian
the injury to the brain cells or whether it’s just
ship, a negative report from hospital staff
Sharon. It’s frustrating sometimes, but I
about Karen’s visits could corroborate the
suspect she’s just being Sharon.”
parents and again endanger her access to
Sharon is alert for longer and longer periods
Sharon. “ W e shouldn’t have to live like this
each day, and Karen says she is eager to be
from day to day, hoping someone will be able
allowed to take Sharon outside the hospital on
to tell the tru th ,’’ she says. “ As long as her
weekend passes. “ We need to let her see she’s
father is guardian, we potentially have a
going to come home,” Karen says.
problem.’’
In addition to hearing the results of the
In spite o f the competency test results, which
60-day evaluation, Karen is hoping the judge
declared that Sharon could reliably express her
will clarify the current visitation arrangements.
feelings about where she is and who she wants
Currently the Kowalskis can drop in anytime,
to see, her piarents have persisted in their denial
necessitating that Karen leave even though her
o f her sexuality, contending that Sharon is
time with Sharon is limited and the KQwalskis
completely mentally disabled and does not
live nearby.
know what she wants.
“ It’s stupid I have to sneak out like a thief,
Karen has been deliberately vague with
but I can just see them telling the press they’ve
Sharon about the reason for the long separa
been denied access to her because o f me.” But
tion. “ I’ve never mentioned her parents
no matter what the recommendations of the
because I d o n ’t want to turn her away from
judge, “ W e’re not going back,” says Karen.
them. I’m too vulnerable there right now, with
“ It’s just a matter o f time now; everything is
the possiblity that someone would interpret
snowballing.”
what I’m saying, which is the truth, as tu rn 
Sharon does not fully understand the
ing her against her parents.”
changes Karen has undergone. “ I’ll read her
Karen says she does not know w hat
letters and she’s fascinated, she wants to meet
Sharon’s parents have told her but says, “ She
these people, but she doesn’t understand why
has consistantly responded that she wants to
these people care,” Karens says. “ It’s scary for
be with me. My hope is that she’ll continue to
me because I’m not the person I was four years
say that, despite what’s been said to her. It’s
ago. I tried to explain that I’m an activist now
wonderful that they haven’t broken her spirit,
and she just laughed, because four years ago
even though she’s been held back physically.”
that would have been humorous.”
Before being moved to Miller Dwan
When she was told she would be able to see
Rehabilitation Center in January, Sharon

BY CHRISTINA SMITH
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AIDS Treatment...
knows if the herbal extracts will prove effec
tive or even safe in long-term use. It is import
ant that some people try hypericin, so that we
will find o ut soon whether or not it is useful;
that is already happening. But it would be risky
for this treatment possibility to come into wide
spread use before m orels known.
Thete is no great rush to start using hyperi
cin. The Healing Alternatives Foundation in
San Francisco has had only moderate sales.
Fortunately, people are bring cautious. Or
perhaps a treatment which costs about 23 cents
a day is unlikely to be taken very seriously.
Because there have been many disappoint
ments before, including some treatments which
looked good at first but turned out to be harm
ful, we emphasize again that no one knows
how hypericin will turn out, and therefore cau
tion is important.
Note: As we went to press we heard from a
physician that one patient using St. John’s
wort tablets and no other treatment had a liver
function test result four times normal — which
might or might not have been caused by the
herbal extract. This case reinforces the sugges
tion to have one’s physician monitor a bloodchemistry panel when using hypericin. The re
search team at New York University found
small, temporary changes in liver function and
other blood-chemistry values in sOme rhesus
monkeys given the chemical. We do not know
what tablets were used, or what dose, or how
long. ,
Dr. Payne checked the records o f his four
patients who had used hypericin for three
ntonths or more and found no such prn'-'—r
22 , jS A Y T lM t i, C O M IS C U P '. ’ » 'i. J W

has been a real powerful education tool that
reaches lots of different ^ (^ ip s o f people.”
Since the reunion Karensays she has had to
deal with a lot of fresh anger, especially toward
the Kowalskis. “ I’m angry that they don’t get
it. When are they going to understand that
they’ve hun their daughter? It’s so frustrating.
I know I can’t dwell on what’s lost, that we
have to go from here — but I’m angrier now
than I’ve been in a long tim e.”

Sharon again after the long separation, Karen
says, “ I was scared to death and tremendous
ly excited. It’s like how I live my life thesedays,
terribly split.”
She must constantly try to balance her
teaching job, her time with Sharon, and her
time as an activist. “ I want to spend as much
time as a I can with Sharon, but I need time
to travel, too. I know now I can’t rely on so
meone else to fight for our rights, and this case

You are cordialhf invited . . .

Grand O pening Celebration
Saturday, April 8th, 8-10 PM
YIe're proud to atuumnce A t opening
of ottrneto facility at
174S M a rk e t S treet, n e a r V aiencia.
(415)861-1101

Q u a n Y in

Phmt join mibr the cdehntim and wwM igI
• Outrmditmdiodilimg
• TaunefnaefK iitf
• Door prism
• Enlertamount
■ Spodotgimlo

Acupuncture & Herb
Center O f San Francisco

• individual psychotherapy
• grief counseling
• coping with AIDS issues & fears
• couples and group therapy

673-1160
Sliding Fee Scale
Insurance Accepted

THE CENTER is a multi-service Day Center program

for People W ith A ID S/A R C , and HIV-infection
located in O akland.
Am ong ouf many services we offer a FOODBANK
for People with AIDS in the East Bay.

Chinese Medicine Expert
To Visit San Francisco, April 6-10

We Need Your Help!

■all

■>"

Last month we reported on human ex
perience with hypericin, an experimental anti
viral readily availaUe in certain extracts of the
St. Jo hn’s wort plant. The following updates

r

Our group was organized over a year ago with two goals In mind: to foster an honest doctor-patient
relationship by acknowledging alternative treatment regimens, and to pioneer early intervention
strategies. W e strive to provide every patient with state of the art treatm ent and personalized atten
tion. Our HIV immune health monitoring system euid database - used with every patient - Is among
the most advanced in the country. Although not primarily a research organization, we pride
ourselves on serving as a link between our patients and the latest research findings. As a conse
quence, patients are routinely referred to us from across the nation.

7

A Private Mental Health Qtoup

People with A ID S/A R C in the
East Bay Need Your Help!
‘

O ur clients rely on u s for gpoceries and necessary
dietary supplements each week. F or many, we m ake
the difference between an em pty refrigerator and
nutritious meals.
We welcome your donations o f cash, food and
volunteer time.
We are proud to be a designated beneficiary of
AIDS Bike-a-Thon V.
Please support T H E C EN TER’S AIDS FOODBANK
OF T H E EAST BAY by supporting AIDS Bike-a-Thon V,
Saturday, M ay 13, 1989.

As form er physicians of Positive Action Healthcare, Inc, we have reorganized solely as a medical
group, rather than aclinic, in order to provide more personalized care while reducing administrative
costs. Our staff of physicians remains the same.

■A

Full Service M edical Group

Our medical group handles routine medical care for non-HIV patients as well as specialized care
for people with allergies and environmental illnesses.
W e’re located at 450 Sutter Street, at Stockton, just 1 block from Union Square and a short walking
distance from the financial district. Office hours are 8:30 AM to 6:00 PM Monday through Friday.
After hours, a staff physician is always on call for emergencies. Our physicians are on staff at Mount
Zion, Pacific Presbyterian, St. Mary’s, and UCSF Hospitals.

• An Erythropoetin Study

■

As part of our work, we participate in researching Important new drugs. One current study, using
the drug r-HeEPO, has a few openings left for people with AIDS who are anemic. A genetically en
gineered protein, r-HuEPO is believed to act like the naturally occurring hormone ERYTHROPO
ETIN, which stimulates ^one marrow to produce red blood cells. This new medicine may help
eliminate or reduce any need for transfusions associated with AZT use. If you have AIDS and are
not currently on AZT, you may be eligible for r-HuEPO. Study participants receive free monitoring
by a physician, free lab studies, and free r-HuEPO for 1 year. FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CALL OUR
OFFICE AND ASK TO SPEAK WITH PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT CLARK HUSEMAN.

V era Byera, M.D.
Alan Levin, M.D.
Frederick Santiago, M.D.
‘ Lany Waites, M.D.
450 Sutter

(4 1 5 ) 6 5 5 -3 4 3 5

■

Perhaps you’re not HIV positive at all. Perhaps you’re new to San Francisco or haven’t yet found
a personal physician. Perhaps you need a physician located conveniently near your place of work.
W hatever your need, we c§n help.

Please contact us fo r further information:
THE CENTER
3421 M artin Luther King, Jr. W ay
O akland, CA 94609

Hypericin: Important
New Dosage Information

are based on information we received after the
article was published.
In our February 24 article, we calculated
equivalent doses for the Hyperforat tincture
from Germany, and St. John’s wort tablets
(Yerba Prima Botanicals) which are more
available and convenient, and less expensive.
We calculated that the 120 drops of Hyper
forat (the dose with the m ost human ex
perience so far) would be equivalent to three
and a half o f the tablets, eaidi of which con
tains 250 m gof 0.14 percent hypericin. (Both
products are standardized for hypericin con
tent, so different lots should have the same
strength.)
Since the article was published, a chemist
told us that our calculations were probably in
correct . According to his information, the cor
rect dose would be about two tablets, not three
and a half, to be equivalent to 120 drops of

If the past few years of the epidemic have taught us anything, it is that - left untreated - patients
experience a steady decline of immune health which leads to the development of opportunistic
infections. Through careful monitoring, earfy intervention, and flexible use of available medications,
our m edical group has been able to keep hospiteUization and infection rates exceptionally low
among the several hundred HIV-positive patients we follow, 45% of whom have AIDS or ARC.

over 15 years of clinical experience
with gay and bisexual men

Two had elevated liver enzymes before starting
hypericin; both have improved while they used
it. A third had a slight elevation while on hy
pericin; however, he had done well enough to
resume AZT, which could have been the cause.
The fourth was normal throughout.

Dr. Wei Bri-Hai, Director and Chief Physi
cian of the Beijing Research Institute of Tradi
tional Chinese Medicine,, will give lectures,
workshops, and consultations in San Francis
co, April 6-10. Dr. Wei was trained in Western
medicine and has been working with the inte
gration o f Western medicine and traditional
Chinese medicine (TCM) for 30 years.
Lecture topics include: Chinese medicine
and the theory of immunity; treatment of chro
nic viral infection through combination of
Western and TCM therapies; TCM treatment
of diabetes; and TCM treatment of physicial
weakness in the elderly.
Dr. Wei will also give individual coftsultations. These would be especially valuable for
local TCM practitioners who want to bring a
patient to see Dr. Wei.
For more information or to schedule an ap
pointment, call Ann Rosencranz, Quan Yin,
861-4964.
Information on articles cited in this column and
back issues o f John James’ "AID S Treatment
News’’ newsletter are avmlable; 75 issues have been
published so far. For a sample copy and subscrip
tion ittformation, write to: AIDS Treatment News,
P
Sox
',an Francisco, CA 94141. or

dership from the medical community, as well
as from patient-advocacy groups.
Until trials can be arranged, the second best
option is to obtain roxithromycin from France,
or send patients there, and ccAect anecdotal in
formation. The PWA Health Group recently
listed roxithromycin as one o f the prescription
drugs it wants to make available (see “ AIDS
Group Organizing Imports of Ehugs Not A p
proved by FDA,” New York Times, M ardi 6,
1989).

• H IV Positive, ARC, or AIDS? -

Licensed Psychol(3gists

Rodney Karr, Ph.D . uc #pl6906
John A . M artin, Ph.C^ u c #pg 912s

(continued fro m previous page)
tissue may not be widely known.
Second, the comparative efficacy against
Toxoplasm a gondii is not the important ques
tion here. Both roxithromycin and pyrimetham ine/sulfadiazine (the conventional treat
ment) are clearly effective, though neither kills
Toxoplasm a entirely. T he problem with pyrimethiunine/sulfadiazine is that toxicity d ^ e lops, preventing long-term use and resulting in
relapse when the drugs can no longer be used.
Roxithromycin has very little toxicity, so it
could probably be used for a long time. At the
very least, roxithromycin should be tried in
cases when there is no other option.
The central problem seems to be that no one
' is making sure that even the most obviousand
fundam ental interests o f persons with AIDS
or at risk for AIDS are considered when drug
development decisions are made. We need lea

A M edical Croup

San Francisco, CA 94108

415-788-4535

Hyperforat tincture.
Our error was that when we converted drops
to milliliters, in order to calculate the amount
o f hypericin in 120 drops of tincture, we used
a ratio o f 20 drops per milliliter, a standard
conversion factor in medidne. However, the
chemist explained that the 20 drops applies to
pure water, but that a mixture o f water and
alcohol, as found in herbal tinctures, has dif
ferent surface characteristics resulting in
smaller drops. He estimates that there would
be 40 to 43 drops per milliliter.
We could not obtain the Hyperforat product
by press time for a direct test, but two^other
hypericin tinctures we tested both fell within
this range. If Hyperforat does also, then the
12(klrop daily dose o f that product would be
equivalent to somewhat less than two of the
tablets, instead o f three and one half— based
on the specified hypericin content o f the two
products.
ANIMAL STUDIES SUGGEST
LESS FREQUENT USE
In animal studies, a New York University
research team has consistently found that giv
ing hypericin less often than once a day has
worked better as an antiretroviral than giving
it every day. For example, a single dose of ten
micrograms was less effective than a single
dose o f 1(X) micrograms. But ten daily doses,
of ten micrograms each, worked less well than
even the single 10 microgram dose. The
animals were given larger doses relative to body
weight than people have been using. The scien
tists empharized that this information should
in no way be interpreted as recommending any
specific dose at this time.
The researchers are now preparing their
animal results for publication, but the paper
will not be published for several months at
least. They pointed out that there is no
guarantee that findings in animal studies will
apply to humans — or to HIV, which in
laboratory tests seems to be more sensitive to
hypericin than the animal retroviruses they had
been using — and that only clinical trials can
determine the best dose and schedule for
human use.
Editorial Comment: At this time there is no
human experience with a less frequent
schedule. Everyone we have talked to who has
used St. John’s wort extracts has used them
every day — as recommended for antidepres
sant use in Europe.
In the reports so far, clinical benefits have
usually been found within three to four weeks
.of starting daily use o f standardized hypericin
preparations. Therefore, within a month it
might be clear whether or not the treatment is
working for a patient. If not, the treatment
might be discontinued; if it is working, then if
the person decides to change to a less frequent
dosage schedule, the benefits already seen can
serve as a baseline for comparing whether or
not the new schedule seems to be better.
MiDRE (3 0 0 D NEWS —
BUT CAUTION NEEDED
Before going to press we asked Dr. David
Payne, four o f whose patients have been us
ing hypericin for three to four months, if there
was any new information since last month. All
four of them have continued to improve
clinically. T-helper count increases have re
mained disappointingly slow — not surprising
since these patients started with counts less
than 10.
In our last issue we reported that one o f the
four patients had gone from P24 antigen posi
tive to negative while using hypericin. Results
are now back on tw o o f the others. One o f
them has also gone from positive to negative.
The other has remained positive, but the anti
gen level improved, from over 400 to 117. The
fourth patient was P24 negative from the
beginning.
Despite the continuing good results, the in
formation so far availaUe about hypericin is
very preliminary. N o one knows the best dose
or dosage regimen, no one knows which pa
tients may be most likdy to benefit, and no one
(continued on next page)
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G reat W estern
C o m m u n ic a t io n s
2189 MARKET S T (AT 15TH)
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114

(415)756-3800
CO M M ITTEO TO SERVINQ
OUR C O M M U N IT Y
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AND THE
SCKIAL WORLD
1988-89 Lecture Series Presents:

Sex and

Other Sacred Gam es
loin Kim Chemin and Renate Steixlahl
as they take an imaginative look at
passion, eroticism and pleasure.

Alternating dialogue from their new
book. "Sex and Other Sacred Games."
with their own discussion. Chernin and
Stendahl confront profound issues sur
rounding sexuality in our culture.
SUNDAY. APRIL 2. 7 PM
New College Valencia Center
777 Valencia Street Donation: S5
For information call: (415| 626-1694
New College Graduate Psychology Program
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April 11. at 7 p.m. at Mama Bears, 6536
Telegraph, or call 654-7541.
Lesbian Pride Day
•—
Planning Committee
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realize the need, given the short time-frame that
many of us have left, to see tangible progress and
to take action, now. This fact has been the ap
peal of ACT-UP and Stop-AIDS-Now-Or-Elsie.
However, I must tell you that some of the actions
such groups have pursued have been off-target,
unfocused, and counterproductive. T h ^ are also
crossing over the boundary of “ nonviolence.”
If a “ zap" “ feels good’’ to participants, but
reduces the credibility of our community’s
representatives engaging in ddicate negotiations
with swing legislators and administrators dealing
with AIDS, what o f a positive nature'has been
accomplished?
Most of the people who participate in ACTUP (and some of the people I have listed above
are also members of ACT-UP) are well-meaning
and believe that their actions will provide the
“ stick” to make our “ carrot” ntore palatable.
There are others, however, (and perhaps Tim
Kingston is one of them) who want to discredit
the work of mainstream activists.
My first encounter with ACT-UP was with a
group of about half-a-dozen activists from New York who attended the Centers for Disease Con
trol conference on AIDS testing in Atlanta two
years ago. About 600 people (including 60 AIDS
activists representing roughly twenty organiza
tions) attended. Great progress was made in
workshops and plenary sessions, as well as in
private conversations with key public health of
ficials to oppose mandatory te sti^ and reporting
and to endorse dvil-rights protections for people
infected with the AIDS vims. By the end of the
conference only the Chief Health Officer of Col
orado continued to advocate mandatory testing
and reporting, and Jim Curran of the CDC came
out publidy in favor of non-discrimination
measures. To outline our concerns, the AIDS
organizations at the conference held a press con
ference which ACT-UP members proceeded to
take over by starting a shouting match—attacking
spokespersons for our ¿ommunity as being selfappointed, sdf-serving, and out-of-touch. At the
closing session of the conference, when Dr..Dowdle of the CDC was about to report when the
findings would be presented (findings benefidal
to our community), ACT-UP activists stormed
the hall with banners flying and drowned Dowdle out with thdr amplified chants. The con
ference closed without resolution. Clearly ACTUP’s actions smacked of “ adventurism.”
The blockade of the Golden Gate Bridge by a
faction of ACT-UP is another case in point. Most
of the mainstream press and the public (induding
a large segment o f our community) felt that the
zap was aimed at the wrong target (Marin and
San Francisco commuters who had voted more
than 4-1 against the La Rouche and Dannemeyer
initiatives), was unfocused (by failing to show a
connection between the action and fighting the
epidemic), and counterproductive (by showing a
recldess disregard for public safety—what would
have happened if a commuter had a heart attack
and the ambulance wasn’t able to reach the vic
tim, and the victim died?) The event no doubt
made the demonstrators feel good, but at what
cost?
In other demonstrations attended by some
ACT-UP members, plate glass windows have
been broken by hooligans without regard for
whomever might be injured by flying glass. Is this
a commitment to nonviolence? Or can ACT-UP
dismiss the action as merely damaging property?

Welcome Deena Jones
Deena:
Good to see you are writing for Coming Up!
With all your past experiences with the court
system(s), I found your point of view fair and
without negative overtones.
I’m looking forward to your next column.
Tina Taiuier
San Francisco

New Volunteer Training Dates
For ShantI

W ho ym e those demonstrators at the State Capitol on March IS? A special A C T UP q uavntine
team was sent to cage the Govemor*s A ID S phobia. The D uke wouldn t com e out o f Ids office, so
A C T U P erD ean O ulette had to stand or be caged in. The 25 A C T U P en played Cortfuse-a-Cop
and Dump-ort-a-DooUtHe-aide, but the senator wouldn’t come out o f his o ffice either.
We are at a crossroads in the tactics that our
conununity chooses to take and if we have a more
militant stance we stand to lose everything that
we have gained over the past thirty years, and
then some.
In my talks with legislators and their staffs—
particularty those who have voted with us on key
issues, but who are political moderates, the reac
tion to ACT-UP’s antics has been totally
negative. It has left such a bad taste in their
mouths that they only want to distance themselves
from our community. They reason [being]that if
the community is being taken over by “ flakes,”
why deal with it.
I can guarantee you that without the support
of swing legislators, our agenda is DEAD.
So I’d suggest some guidelines for future ac
tions. Demonstrate when it is timely, aimed at ap
propriate targets (our real enemies), clearly focus
ed, and with dignity and proper demeanor. Con
tinue to be nonviolent towards people and
property. Do not again disrupt government offices
or functions including sit-ins in governmental of
fices. The business of lobbying should be left to
those who have done the job successfully over the
years. If there are issues which we have overlook
ed, please sit down with us and educate us. We’re
not perfect or omniscient. If you want to help
magnify our efforts, we can sure use your help
on call-in’s and letter writing campaigns to swing
legislators and administrators.
I believe a workable arrangement can be made,
but the next step must come from the member
ship of ACT-UP and Stop-AIDS-Now-Or-Else.
The ball is in your court—Right, Mr. Kingston? I
Christopher L. Bowman
San Francisco

Honor Photographers at Cable Cars
Thefollowing letta- was sent to the Board ofDirec
tors o f the Cable Car A wards:
Each year 1 look forward to the Cable Car
Awards with anticipation. I really appreciate the
recognition they give to such a wide variety of
contributions both from within and to the

gay/lesbian community.
This year, 1 was disappointed to see that the
category for photography/photo journalist had
been dropped. The San Francisco Bay Area
gay/lesbian community is very fortunate to have
a number of fine photographers who chronicle
our many newsworthy and noteworthy events
and keep a vivid record of our history. I am sure
that few people realize that most of this is done
at their own considerable expense with little
monetary compensation.
WTien there are arguments over the number in
attendance at the March on Washington, our
photographers had the images to support the fact
that we were over S(X),(X)0 strong. TTiey have also
brought events such as the March, the Quilt,
parades, street fairs, and sporting events to those
who were unable to see them in person. And it
is quite likely that the outstanding journalism
which has bwn recognized by the Cable Car
Awards would have had less impact without the
accompanying photographs.
1 sincerely hope that you will reinstate this
category for next year’s awards. The art and con
tributions of our photographers deserve all the
recognition they can get.
m . Janet Allen
Albany
D y k e s In th e Park
To the lesbian community:
Would you come to a day for dykes in the
park?
We’re a group who are meeting to plan this
event. We want a day that we can get together,
have fun, and take pride in who we are and what
we’ve done. We have a tentative site in the East
Bay for July. Our desire is to have a day for
ourselves to celebrate our multicultural and
unique lesbian communities.
We are in the beginning stages of planning this
event so the content of the day has yet to be
developed. We welcome lesbians to come and
plan this day, whether you want to be involved
in the overall planning or in planning a specific
project. Call us or come to the next meeting on

As director of Shanti’s Emotional Support
Program, it was brought to my attention by a few
concerned volunteer applicants that our April
Emotional Support Volunteer Training was
schedultxl at a time that conflicted with some of
the spiritual and cultural rituals connected with
Passover. For this reason, we are moving the next
Emotional Support Volunteer Training one week
later, to the weekends o f A pril28,29,30andMay
5, 6, 7,1989. Our calendar listings in your paper
did use the old dates (April 21, 22,23 and April
28, 29, 30).
It is the commitment of the Project to be in
clusive of cuhural differences and sensitive to the
community at large. I hope that this does not
cause any confusion to your readers.
Thank you,
Andrew P ^ in i
Program Coordinator
^ Emotional Support Program

Poets’ AIDS Memorial
The National Poetry Association is sponsor
ing a Living Word Memorial for poets who have
died of AIDS. There will be readings from
selected poets’ works followed by an open
reading. During the latter poetic eulogies and
other AIDS related poetry will be encouraged.
Our target date is June 9th at the San Francisco
Art Institute. Presently we are gathering
Photographs, biographical information, and
poetry for the memorial readings.
If you know of a poet or poets who you would
like memorialized in word and in print, please
write Herman Berlandt at the National Poetry
Association, Fort Mason, Bldg. D, San Fran
cisco, CA 94123.
Admission to the event will be five dollars per
person. Receipts will be used to compile an an
thology of the work of memorialized poets.
Subscriptions may be made at the door. Proceeds
from the book sales will go to the Names Project
and to the National Poetry Association. Funds
to the latter will be used for AIDS related pro
jects. A compilation of poetic eulogies is bring
considered with this in mind. Thank you for your
Jeffrey Lilly, Coordinator
Living Word Memorial
San Francisco

What’s Happening to BACW
An Open Letter to BACW —
my ex-partner and my ex-passion:
It may seem strange to address to an organiza
tion as if it were an ex-lover, but that’s how I feel
about you. Our relationship was every bit as con
suming, as intense, as painful — and as crazy as
a lover relationship can be. It took me a long time
to get over the hurt and anger, and it took
distance.
I bear no grudges against the individuals that
comprise you, but, as an organization, you have
your own identity, your own boundaries, and
your own character. When I was on your Board,
my identity was merged with yours, and that
seems to happen with pretty much everybody. 1
was defensive about you and about my role. My
detachment required my disengagement — not
uncommon in intimate relationships, but unfor
tunate for you because it meant the withdrawal
of time, energy, and attention.
It’s been a few years now, since we ended our
relationship. I hear about you from time to time,
of course, and bump into you occasionally, but
I’ve neexled to keep a distance between us. Late
ly, however, what I hear disturbs me, so I’ve
decided to communicate directly.
We’ve grown apart, in the way such things can
happen. As I’ve watched you from a distaix:e,
I’ve become more worried. You’ve become more
withdrawn, less open. You seem to be trying to
hide your lesbian identity. That scares me. I notice
that you don’t identify yourself publicly as les-

TheSth A nnual A ID S B tke-A-Thon Is sd ted u led fo r M ay 13, registratkm startsA pril I. Theyetuly
event, an all-volunteer effo rt, has raised hundreds o f thousands o f dollars fo r direct care services
forP W A s. Register today and h e ^ them go over the million mark, caUm-OST? or st<v by the k k k -o ff
booth at 18th ¿ Castro on 4 i fo r irtfo.
bian so much anymore. Am I missing something?
The word lesbian doesn’t appear in your ads. In
the program for the Bay Area Women’s Philhar
monic you were advertiMd as an organization for
career women. Period. How are lesbiaiu suppos
ed to find you that way? You recently announc
ed that you’d come out of the closet, that you are
now publicly a lesbian orgatuzation, but you’re
not acting that way. You’ve even taken your in
itials (never mind your full name, whichdoesn’t
indude the word lesbian anyway) off the outside
of your mailing envelopes.
What is happening? Whatever it is, you are
frightening me. I’m frightened whenever I see
such-homophobia. As lesbians, we fight a con
stant battle against our own homophobia. It is
many times more insidious and more dangerous
than the homophobia of the straight world
because theirs operates in direct proportion to our
own: the more homophobic we are about
ourselves, the more homophobic behavior we will
engender from others and the less capable we are
of protecting ourselves. We cannot ever expect
the straight world to deal with its own
homophobia if we have not healed our own. And
when it comes from a public figure like you, I fear
for us all.
I heard about a recent meeting of one of your
Special Interest Groups where the women were
told by an attom r/ almut the importance of not
keeping lists of names, especially last names. That
sends chills up and down my spine. It coitjures
up pictures of Nazi Germany. Do you see that
such hiding is complicity with oppression. Do you
understand how paranoia feeds on itself? Do you
forget that we, as lesbians, are our own worst
enemies? Our own fear can bury us. As long as
we continue to act invisibly, we will continue to
be treated as invisible.
I know that times have been getting harder late
ly, but this is not the time to go back into the
closet. Self-esteem and self-respect are so hard for
lesbians to come by, and they can be very hard
to hold onto. We ne<Kl you to support us in that
effort, not to undermine it.
I loved you deeply, you know, and I don’t su ^
caring. I don’t blame you. I just can’t be any less
than who I am, and it saddens me deeply to see
you bring less than you can be. You are a lesbian
organization, and if you can’t be that proudly and
o p ^ y then you are creating a danger for the rest
of us.
1 was on TV recently, oeing interviewed as a
lesbian in the corporate world. It’s too bad you
weren’t there. It would have been a wonderful op
portunity to reach some people who wouldn’t
otherwise have known about you.
I’m starting a lesbian speakers’ bureau,
something I thought you might have done long
ago. It’s called Speaking o f Lesbkms and will pro
vide speakers to any group wanting to know more
about lesbians and about homophobia. I’ll be
glad to talk with you about it, if you like. It’s OK,
you know, for us to be going our own ways and
doing our own things, so long as we are suppor
tive and respectful of each other. Take care. I
wish you well.
Sincerely,
Barbara Zoloth
Chair, Program Committee, 1983-4
Chair, Financial Advisory Committee, 1985-86

B A C W R esponds:
Thankyoufora golden opportunity to explode
a few myths about BACW.
BACW sprimary commitment has always been
creating a successful, strong orgardzation... that
provides a safe environment fo r all lesbians to
meet, socialize and network. Past BACW Board
members worked hard to make this a reality.
Guaranteeing the corifidentiality o f our
members has been a cornerstone o f our success.
Accordingly, previous Boards set up some
stringent rules about press access, especially
around spokeswomen fo r BACW , cameras at
events, and media access to events, ^ c h rules put
a damper on media types; and initially, limited ac
cess meant limited press.
We were busy growing; we didn’t mind having
the lime to build an organization away from the

limelight. Then, two years ago, we created
BACW ’s Community Relations Committee— to
look at our external relations in a responsible
manner.
This Committee is the outreach arm o f BACW
— working with other organizations, provkSng ac
cessfo r irformation o f interest to our members,
and openirig.contocts with the press.
A s a result, major articles about BACW have
appeared in all three gay/lesbian papers. BACW
has been listed as the largest women’s organiza
tion in the Business Times — openly identified as
lesbian —fo r two years in a row. BACW has won
five Cabk Car Awards in the past fo u r years.
BACW was the iidtial point o f contact fOr your
TV interview, along with our past president, Don
na Yutzy.
WeJust don’t believe that organizational visibili
ty should compromise the iruUvidual member’s
right to dtoose. The actions you mistakenly deem
as "internalized homophobia’’ guarantee in
dividual rights o f choice to gur members while
freeing BACW as an organization to seek greater
media exposure and public recognition o f
"BACW ” as a "lesbian organization”.
The Community Relations Committee is cur
rently meeting with both straight and gay media.
Our goal is to build durable aruJ supportive rela
tionships with the press, locally and nationally.
And you 'll be pleased to know that BACW ’s PR
Committee ju st firutlized our 1989 ad copy.
BACW has grown siriceyou left u s— we’re 1200
members strong, proudly lesbian, and gearing up
for the "gay 90s”.
So never fear, Barbara. Read the papers and
watch TV.

Gay History
San Francisco Chronicle staff writer Mark
Barabak is to be commended for his informative,
comprehensive and inspiring tirticle (March 13)
entitled “How a Bar Riot in N.Y. B eg ^ the Gay
Revolution.” In a relatively short space, Barabak
skillfully encapsulated the dramatic surge towards
increased visibility, power and civil rights for
America’s millions of gay citizens.
As Barabak observed, this revoluticm has been
one of the most stunning and rapidly evolving
civil rights movements in history. Although im(continued on next page)
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mense proMems remain that are yet to be resolved
between the gay coftununity and American Socie
ty, the achievements of gays in the United States
during the last twenty years are nothing short of
a modem miracle.
However, Barabak’s excellent chronide should
be amended on two points. First, although they
were admittedly s m ^ in number, there were in
fluential gay individuals and organizations in this
country prior to 1969 without whose vigorous ac
tivities, the post-Stonewall movement would have
been unlikdy. The vibrant efforts of groups such
as San Francisco’s Society for Individual Rights
(SIR), the lesbian Daughters of Bilitis and the Los
Angeles ONE homoplUle organization paved the
way and set important precedents for the ex
plosive events that occurred in New York in 1969.
Contrary to popular myth, the Stonewall revolu
tion did not suddenly occur spontaneously in a
vacuum bereft of othier gay political activity that
had preceded it.
Secondly, the estimated number of gay and les
bian people who attended the historic October
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1987 March on Washington was not SO,OOD as
stated in the caption betMath the picture of that
event. That number was more aocuratdy 500,(KX)
—a figure that means that this extraordinary
spectacle was quite possibly the largest dvil rights
demonstration in American history, exceeding
even the better known dvil rights events led by
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in Washington in the
early 1960s.
My congratulations to the Chronide for the
publication of this impressive piece of journalism.
Such an important report as this is a substantial
contribution to the public’s understanding of the
evolving history of one of the many significant
groups that has contributed so substantially to the
culture of our nation.
[>„5,y Helsabeck
Smi Francisco

BREAKFAST OF
MACHO CHAMPIONS
Dear Bay Tunes:
This letter is intended to correct misinforma
tion appearing in the media regarding Olympic
cham[Hon Greg Louganis and one of General
Mills’ breakfast cm als, Wheaties.
Recently the Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD) urged readers of its mon
thly bulletin to protest Mr. Louganis’ absence,
from the front of the Wheaties package, an
athletic recognition that has been awarded only
a select number of Olympians in the 65-year-old
history of the coeal. GLAAD also quoted a
sports marketing executive to the effect that M r.
Louganis wasn’t “ macho.”
Many readers have erroneously assumed that
the executive who made the “ macho” statement
is from General Mills. He is not — nor does he
have any assodation with General Mills or
Wheaties.
Mr. Louganis and other outstanding American
athletes who partidpated in the 1988 Summer
Olympics were not selected to appear on the
Wheaties package because at the time the cereal
was negotiating a long-term contract with basket
ball star Michael Jordan.
Wheaties is proud of the accomplishments of
all of the athletes who represented the United
States in the 1988 Sununer Olympics.
Sincerely
R.C. Shulstad
Director of Media and Finandal Relations
Getteral Mills, Inc.
Mirmeapolis
No L esb ia n /G a y L ab or A llian ce
To the San Francisco Chronide:
In the March 17 San Francisco Chronide
obituary page, an obituary for Michael Merrill
appeared. At the end of the obituary a statement
regarding donations preferred for the
“ Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance” also appeared.
My reason for writing this letter is my concern
that there is no functioning organization within
the San Francisco lesbian and gay commumty
called the Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance. While it
is true that this group functioned in the early to
mid 1980s,theLesbian/Gay Labor Alliance does
not and has not conducted meetings for several
years. It is wholly an organization that serves as
the occasional vehicle for the views of community
activist Howard Wallace or his friends. As such

Nazis...
very day Shanti staff counselor Mesha Irizarry sees Kow
tKe simple things we take for granted can be so
important. SKanti volunteers and staff—just being
themselves and doing what comes naturally—offer love, comfort,
and Kelp with daily chores to people living with AIDS.
If you have room in your Keart for a new brother, sister oorr child
child
who needs your strength and care. Shanti needs you.

m

Find out aljput volunteer opportunities and training at
Shanti on Wed nesday,- April 12. Training in Practical
Support begins April 7. and in Emotional Support on SH A N T I
PROJECr
April 28. Call 777C A R E.
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(continued fro m page 17)
part of any counter demonstration. “ We de
cided that we were not going to dignify their
presence in terms o f publicity,” asserted Luían
McGriff, president of the San Francisco NAACP. That meant the protest was mainly white.
FYotester Ray Riech disagreed with that tac
tic. He exclaimed there was no choice but to
counter protest; not protesting is “ playing in
to the hands of the skinheads... (by) saying it
will go away it can’t happen here in San Fran
cisco. Here they are an hour away from our
city!”
Napa left an evil taste for many who oppos
ed the Nazi skinheads; just the fact Metzger
and his band of white supremecists managed
to stage the event in the first place is a moral
victory for his politics. But, Black activists Max
Anderson, who demonstrated to oppose “ the
scourge of these Nazi’s and fascists” said, “ I
think it did good. If you look at the numbers...
that’s a pretty powerful statement for Metzger
to take his roadshow someplace else, maybe in
to the Pacific Ocean.”

it is not an organization as much as it is a front
for individuals seeking credibility for their
political activities.
For this reason I am dismayed that money is
being sought through the pages of the Chronide
for a non-existent organization. Do you have any
guidelines to follow to determine what can be
legitimately solicited for using your obituary col
umns? The address for the Lesbian/Gay Labor
Alliance listed in the obituary is Howard
Wallace’s flat on 14th Street. Do you normally
allow an individual’s home address to serve as
collection point for organizational donations?
My point in bringing this situation to your at
tention is my concern that as more individuals die
from AlDS.and the desire to memorialize them
continues the community must have some
assurance that money collected through obituary
announcements is in fact going to legitimate
groups. The Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance is not
now a legitimate organization and the Chronide
should not allow it to be portrayed as such. I
would suggest you clarify your position for your
readership and also investigate if necessary
whether the Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance can be
considered a legitimate organization to be
publicizing donations for.
Sincerely'*’^
John Mehring
San Francisco
T h e L a b o r A llia n c e R e s p o n d s :
Michael Merrill’s March 17th obituary in the
Chronicle spoke ttffectionatdy o f M khad’s in
terests and passions, whkh included the rights o f
workers. A dose fn d fd o f Michael’s vnote the .
piece, which suggested donations be sent to the
Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance. Neither Howard
Wallace nor anyone in L/G LA had advance
knowledge o f the suggestion, but anyone who
knew M ichad (as Mehring did not) would know
that he would be phased. How sad that John
Mehring must eqdoit the occasion o f the death o f
a truly sw ed rrum to pursue a narrow, sectarian
political agenda.
Mehring’s charge that the L/G LA doesn’t
"really exist” is ludicrous. He is no morefit than
the Chronicle to judge the "legitimacy” o f the
L/G LA , having rteverparticipated in the organiza
tion. The Alliance is a network o f lesbian and gay
labor activists who seek to educate our union
brothers and sisters about our concerns and to tage
lesbian and gay union members to become involv
ed in their unions. Each year we organize the labor
contingent in the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade and will again this year. We have con
tributed visibly and significantly to sudi activities
as the effort agatml Prop 64, the National March
fo r Lesbian andTiay Rights, the UFW Grape
Boycott, the Mobilization fo r Peace, Jobs and
Justice and the N A h ^ S Project. We are currently
supporting the drivefo r domestic partner legisla
tion arul are wril re^rected in the labor movement.
The Sza\TranascoOaocacie has a long history
o f censoring gay and lesbian obituaries. Mehring’s
nasty habit o f appealing to various authorities to
police those he disagrees with only serves theforces
o f oppression.
Nancy Wohiforth, Co-Chair L/G LA
Howard Wallace, CoChair, L/G LA
George Mendenhall
Nancy Elnor
Vincx Quackenbush
Janis Borchardl

Partners...
i (continued from page 9)
gram by overloading it.
That argument dismayed Bill Brucker of the
i San Francisco Independent Living Resource
Center, who urged the HRC panel “ to
recognize the needs o f those with disabilities”
and include them in any domestic partner
benefit plan. Brucker stressed that families
with disabled children or relatives face “ in
creasing health care costs because of disabled
family members.”
It was left to the Mayor to ask the crucial
question: has there been a qualitative improve
ment for domestic partners? Replogle re lie d ,
“ It is a tremendous improvement. For them
it is critical; quite often a domestic partner has
nowhere else to go.”
Matt Coles agreed. Coles works for the
ACLU, one of the few firms in the city with
its own domestic partnership policy. “ I can’t
tell you the difference it made for my employer
to up and say how come you did not sign up
your domestic partner — don’t’ forget the
most important part... recognition.”
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F o d h h PIcaaarai: Where do you shop for
gorgeous gak? I was a bit surprised to open the
February L a n d ’s E nd clothing catalogue and
find a full array of what I could only guess were
you-knoW-wbats. The magazine featured a full
spread o n the U.S. Women’s Rugby team
(who recently captured the CanAm crown) —
a gaggle o f girls with the most amazing thighs
I ’ve ever seen. OK, enough o f my personal
perusing. W hat about the photo? Shorterthan-short haircuts, anhs and legs wrapped
around each other, even one woman with her
dog, and one o f them sports a Michigan
Women’s Music Festival t-shirt... What’s your
call? And I wonder what the L an d ’s End folks
thought when they saw that photo?
Okay. I promise, no more foolishness even
if it is April.

N

More depressing news: Chalk one up for the
fundies. Yup, their letter-writing campaign to
the producers o f “ HeartBeat” ended suc
cessfully. The lesbian rdationship between
nurse McGrath and her lover will no longer be
“ portrayed.” Apparently all mention o f her
home and romantic life will be pMsed out.
Sound familiar to those in the closet? So TV
will once again reflect real life... How can 1be
so young and this cynical?
Enough morosencss. It’s spring! What about
the lesbian karate champ who dropped the
Manhattan Yellow Pages in half to protest the
phone company’s refusal to indude a “ gay and
lesbian organizations” category? T hat’s what
you call a strong statement. Okay, no more
bad puns, either.
The straight story about being gay: A n d in a
college magazine! Yep. CK, a trendy collegiate
monthly, ran a feature about networking for
gay grads which included swell stuff about
sleuthing companies before interviewing, as
wefl as a listing o f gay and lesbian legal, social
and political groups around the country. Sur
prise, surprise. Kudos to the puMiaber who,
I’m sure, took a chance with this one.
Always with U s finger on the pulse Geraldo!
was a busy lad last month, what with a show
on lesbian pornography — onfy half the
panelists were stnigbt. And my oehrly non-*
event came and went. After m y’tea-minute,
two-line appearance there were n o surprises
and no calls fiom far and distant rdatlves. But
1 was amused when I found out tiUMmy book,
udiidi has sold mostly in women’a'and alter
native bookstores, finally was picked up by
Waldenbook’s and put on their ntictofiefae. So
where do they file a book about lesbians and
their mothers? Under “ M ysterieslnd Adven
tures” o f course.
WeD, I guess that’s one way to think about

Women who dU ataml aiM be eswated: I’m

talking ab o u t a g ^ p o f prostitutes in
M ^ w n m e , Australia who ehectively pro
tested the berthhig o f both U S and British
nudear warships by walking a picket line. Ac
cording to Oreenp tace magazine, their strike
signs read: ‘T ak e your money, ships, bombs,
diseases and go home.”

A Differeut Sort of Duke: And when is a
republican not a republican? I’m talking about
I^ v id Duke, the former grand wizard of the
KKK and founder of the National Association
for the Advancement o f White People, who
was recently elected to the Louisiana state
legislature with 51 percent o f the votes in his
nearly ail white dertorate. Gadz. What’s to
say?

K

But then Lee A tw ater, head-honcho
republican and Bush’s campaign manager,
came out with the gem “ David Duke is not a
Republican.” But don’t you all remember that
a few Bush men resigned from his campaign
early on because they were revealed as fascist
an d/or Nazi collaborators? Funny bow these
things slip your mind, especially if they don’t
get much press. Birds of a feather, my mother
used to say... Meanwhile, Louisiana has slip
ped off my plans for sununer vacation.

W ho’s D rauaing? Did you catch the £xammer*s artkie “Gays as Dream Consumers?’.’
According to some market research folks who
questioned 4,000 {»edominantly male readers
of gay papers in eight urban areas nationwide,
gay men constitute a largely untapped “ dream
market.” According to these folks, gay men
have an annual average income o f over $36,800
(more than triple the national average) and a
“ gay household” brings in about $55,400.
Half of these readers hdd managerial jobs, and
most were two times as likely as the general
public to travel in the summer months, and
seven times more likely to go to Europe than
your average straights. There were more
figures, mostly to prove to the guys on
Madison Avenue that they are missing a
chance a t some major cash, but none showed
the buying power o f lesbiam. I wonder why?
H a, ha, ha. The excuse given was that the buy
ing habits o f lesbians are not as easy to track
since t h m are no large publications which
target them. Yeah, sure, but I’d also wager that
the results. wovU be just a tad bit different and
far less iqipcaBiig to advertisers. I, for one,
would hlcie to see. them — if only to quantify
the difference in om communities.

O f Judges aad Judgem ents: Remember
Dukakis? Well, our old pal M ike has recently
appointed an openly gay judge in his state of
Massachusetts. Dermot Meagher, a member
o f many gay and lesbian legal organizations as
well as the AIDS Action Conunittee, now
presides in the Boston Municipal C!ourt. C^ngrats are in order, but you can bet the Duke
would not have made that endorsement six or
seven m onths ago.
Elsewhere in that once royal family, we see
that “ It’s a pity about Kitty” is the way the
media have approached the issue of her
alcoholism. AD the while M r. Tower (of
nearly-held power) was treated in a very dif
ferent sort o f way. Did all those Repubheans
really think he just tipped a few with the
fellows now and then, and that that was okay?
T hat’s the way they voted, anyway. And w lut
happens to Tower’s earnest vows o f sobriety
and fidelity? Who knows and who cares...
Good riddimee.

F
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mediately relieved of duty. The action was due
to “ loss of confidence by their superiors bas
ed on the content o f thier testimony,” accor
ding to a Parris Island public affairs officer
A .J. Kozloski. He denied that it was a puntative action, but other women on theoase say
it had a chilling effect, dissuading others from
aain g as witnesses for Jameson.
A saresultof publidty about the case, con
gressman Robert MaUui (£>-CA) recently
ordered Parris Island M ajor General J.D .
Lynch to appear in his office in Washington
and ex|dain why Jameson in still in the brig.
After Jameson’s conviction, the American
G vil liberties Union investigated the pro
ceedings and found that unlawful command
influence may have been present and a court
would probably find her entitled to a
rehearing.
Jameson does not have a civilian lawyer,
and her military counsel has not pursued the
issue of command influence in trying to obtain
her release, so Jameson will almost certainly
be forced to serve the entire year’s sentence.
In her last letter to The Bay Times, she wrote
about her clemency request being denied and
then, “On an positive note. 42 days left. Look
ing forward to my freedom.”

6 4 7-19 2 9
PIZZA RESTAURANT

, 3881 24th Street, SF

Open from 11:30 a.m . dolly, 7 days a week
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"Sisters/O utsiders:
A M o vem en t of O u r O w n " —
From the Sixties to the Eighties
Keynote Speaker: Aneb Kgositsile (Gloria Housed
former SNCC member, political activist, poet
and Associate Professor of Humanities, Wayne State University
Panel 1: "A ll th e People o f Color Are M e n :" Women o f Color in the Third World
Panel 2: "A ll th e W omen A rekV hite:" Women Color in the Feminist Movement
Panel 3; "B u t Som e of Ue A re B rave:" Women of Color “Building Familiafrom Scratch“
Workshops on Issues Facing: African American W omen; A merican Indiem W om en;
Asian American W om en; Chicanas & Larinas; W om en of Mixed Heritage; W om en
Focusing on Coalition Building. Solidariti/ Workshops for Men/Euro-American Women

Saturday, A pril 15
22 W turen Hall, U C Berkeley
9:30ann-6:00pm, $3-7 d onation

Cultural E vent
U nitas C am p u s M inistry
2700 Bancroft W ay, 6:30-8pm

For m ore inform ation, call 642-2175
Co-sponsored by Women of Color in Unity, Ethnic Studies Fee Committee, E.I.G.P.,
Graduate Women's Project, Unitas, ASUC, Chancellor's Office, Graduate Aaaembly
Wheelchair Accessible • ChlldcMe provided • Rcaetved Study HaU Space

oin the 1,100-plus women who are building tomorrow’s
Lesbian community today. Wfe’re discovering shared
interests, working together and growing stronger, and
we’re dancing and laughing our way toward the dreams
of our future.
R E A C AR EER WOMEN offers events — large
B AandY Asmall,
social and professional — through-out the
Bay Area all year ’round. Call or write to find out how
to coruiect with the women who will make the ’90s gay!

BACW
B A Y A R E A C A R E E R W O M EN

To fin d o u t more about B A Y A R E A C A R E E R W O M E N , write or call
BACW / 55 New Montgomery, Suite 606
San Francisco, CA 94105 / (415) 495-5393

ASTROLOGY
BY

JACK

,FER T I

Capricorn, Pluto in Scorpio) bode especially
well for undersuuiding the system, shape, etc.
o f the H IV . This aspect is very good towards
here are tunes when nothing seems to go
finding aconsistent molecular shape whereby
right and there’s not really much to do
they c a n latch o n a n d kill the little
ab o u t it. One should expect that
motherfucker.
astrology has the answer but even at such times T h ere should also be a flexing an d
aU I can say is, “ Dance lightly.’’ Be prepared
strengthening o f govermnentai bureaucracies.
to hop o r twist in any direction, loosen up, be
In sm enlightened world this would open them
flexible and spontaneous, and take none o f it
up, m ake them more flexible and more effi
too seriously.
cient. In the real world we can be less
It’s not that this is going to lx a btxf month.
optimistic.
Actually a lot o f good things are happening,
D O N T MtSS THI8III
but it all. looks especially explosive and
sporadic. Fi’om March 31 to April 20 Jupiter
The retd fim, however, is all in the first days
(now in Gemini) is aspecting Uranus (in
of the month. The last week of March has
Capricorn.) I hope you’re all faithful readers,
slowly led into a veritable orgy of planetary
as bored o f reading about quincunxes as I am
aspects, with the Sun, Mercury, and Venus in
of writing about them. (For the newcomer a
Aries; Pluto in Scorpio; Saturn and Neptune
"quincunx’’ is a ISO^legree separation be
in Capricorn; and Mars in Gemini all interac
tween planets. Oh. Now consider yourselves
ting. Did we leave anybody out? The Moon
enlightened and read on.)
will aspect all these planets from Aquarius on
This aspect signals that the press will be a bit
the afternoon o f the first, from Pisces and the
more critical of the government. There should
late afternoon and evening o f Monday the
well be some significant shakeups in the
third, and from Aries on the afternoon and
Gay/Lesbian press, but not necessarily here in
evening o f Wednesday the fifth. What d o « ^ l
San Francisco, just wherever trouble is waiting
this mean? Well, Jane, it just goes to show you.
to happen. This could also be the local press
If it’s not one thing it’s another!
sOTously challenging some of our “Gay institu
Altogether it looks real nasty, but not real
tions.” (Explosions and surprises. Where’s my
ly all that significant. For a few days people will
Roz Russell drag when 1 really need it?)
wonder what in God’s queendom is going o n !
That leads into a Pluto-Saturn sextile that,
People will be quite out o f sorts, obsessivebegins on the 13th (appropriately), lasts until
compulsive traits will be triggered off, as will
June and returns next January. Sorry about
any num ber of fights and argum ents.
that. But at least it’s a harmonious aspect.
Anything worth dealing with is worth making
While it sounds awful to those of you who
a note o f and keeping on hold for a few days.
know a little astrology (and 1 don’t want to
Deal with any tough stuff the following week.
sound overly reassuring) Pluto-§atum aspects
If it really is an emergency (yeah, sure)
have signaled breakthroughs in dealing with
remember to breathe and don’t take it too
AIDS. This aspect and the signs (Saturn in
seriously.

D ance Lightly

T

Ronnie
Gilbert
of the legendary
Weavers — the
first family of
folk music

IN CONCERT
A Fundraiser for Congregation Sha'ar Zahav
A Congregation with a Special Outreach
to the Lesbian and Gay lewish Community
S atu rd ay. May 13, 8:00 PM

Members $12
Non-members $15
Free Childcare
Wheelchair Accessible

First Congregational Church
Post & Mason
San Francisco

□ Please send me .

.tickets •
. tickets •

$12
$15

□ Please reserve childcare for
_____ children by May 6

Total $

Name _
Address
City ___

. State_

. Zip_

.
\ _____

»M ake C heck/M oney O rd er
Payable to CSZ

______

•O rd e rs re ceived a fte r M a yó
H eld at D oor

MAH. l a C ongregation Sha a r Zahav. PO Box 3 1785. San F rancisco, CA 9 4 13 1

Please Include Self-Addressed Stam ped Envelope
ai

BAY TlhœS/OOMlNOUPtAPIUL 1969 <

• Tickets M ay Be A vailable A t D oor

O ther people will not really want to be ig
nored any more than they’ll enjoy being
challenged. (Are you talkin’ ta the?) llie thin
veil that barely hides many psychoses will be
lifted. Everybody else thinks they’re right and
yotMtnow they’re wrong.
The best advice I can think of is to lock
yourself away with a very loved one and swear
to discuss nothing but erotic techniques. If you
must deal with the teal world, keep quiet, look
interested (whenever appropriate), and don’t
allow y o u T ^ f to be drawn into arguments. A
very useful reply is, "W hat a wonderfully in
teresting idea. I’ll need to think about that for
a while. No, please don’t continue. My head
is already swimming j ust with that revefauion!”
Then steer the conversation to something safe,
or better yet, excuse yourself. Don’t go
anywhere without having handy some good
reason to leave in a hurry. And be very careful
out on the streets.
This could actually be an artistkally creative
time. Let any and all strange ideas erupt into
your medium, but review them later when
things calm down.
S U N S IG N S

Arles: You’re bound to have all kinds of
“wonderful” ideas about how to manage your
money. Some of these ideas may actually be wor
thwhile, btujor the most part.... Well, just to be
sure, talk them over with somebody whose exper
tise you trust. Talk freely and don’t be afraid of
sounding silly. You may even give her some novel
insights. Relationship issues seem much more im
portant than they re^y are. Look deep within for
answers—that’s answers for you to listen to, not
answers to blab at everyone else. Happy Binhday,
David!
Taurus: Your sudden run of good luck should
prompt some delicious erotic adventures.
Another possibility is that you’re looking so
reliable and supportive that people are offering
you wonderful chances to grow in your ability to
provide support and compassion for those who
truly need it. One does not exclude the other.
Health and mortality issues are very strong for
you now. You’re probably taking it all much too
seriously and that’s easy to do these days. A good
checkup or a sensible, positive self.examination
of mind, spirit, and body should prove
reassuring.
Gemini: A strong irmer voice connects you with
those around you. Is it psychic awareness or
paranoia? For the first week of the month it’s
probably paranoia, but check it out with a trusted
friend..Such important things that you have to
announce will probably be better received if you
write them down, edit them, and save them for
the most appropriate time. Think carefully and
try not to get ahead of yourself. Boys and girls,
can you say “ terse” ?
C ancsr: This is a wonderful time to get others
involved in group projects at work. Teamwork
is especially favored now, but you will have to
make some considered adjustments to make it
truly effective. “ Considered adjustments’’
sounds worse than it really is. It could actlaally
lie fun. Be open to new approaches. Housework
is another major issue now. A serious, no
nonsense approach can be most effective. This is
the way to approach the work, not the others in
volved. Smile, dammit.
Leo: Your playful approach to life can serve you
especially well at work right now. Think carefully
and see how inventive creativity can spontan
eously serve your career. But think well and long
before you act! Even though you like to present
a warm, loving personality, you can start com
ing off a bit serious and demanding even (or
especially) when you want to be most casual and
at ease. A journal would be most helpful to figure
this out and get your attitude back where you
want it.
Virgo; This is a great time to break free of any
homey little ruts that have been getting to you.
You’re prone to act a bit rashly right now. Make
the necessary changes in your own routine and
get off everyone else’s case. Money issues are lik
ly to dominate your domestic concerns, bu.
ypu’re doing better than you think. Make a
tnorough examination of your finances and when
you know what you have to play with, for God’s
sake, have some funi
Libra: As people come to you wanting to talk
about tough issues, you will find your own ques
tions coming to the fore. This is a good time to
express and explore issues relating to sex and/or
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for the KM o f you. If k ’s any comfoit. 1< ^ ’t
get h ehlier.)
All th b has been kcfcping me f t f to o busy to
Kveal die cosmic nqMeries 1 promiaed to have
ready for you. But ifyou haveany answers to
these questions, please have them tianschanneled over a t your soonest convenience;
• Is Lee Hartgrave really Wayne Friday in
drag?
• Arc there I Love Lucy K-runs in the
afterlife? And in the afterlife where Desi A rnaz, Vivian Vance and William Frawley reunit
ed and put out new shows... is that heaven or
hell? And is Jean Harlow filling in for Lucy
like Lucy did when Jean died during the film
ing of Saratoga! Are you still with us? (By the
way, Tillie is here, too! And you get a bonus
point if you remember who T illk was.) _ .
• And why is it that washboard tummies
always get my shorts dirtier, never cleaner?
• If you tuck a miniature tarot card into a
condom can you be assured o f coming into a
small fortune?
And on a final definite note 1 wduld like to
disavow any reputed connections to any odd
spiritual founebitions. I have even been en
couraging my friends into respectable,
mainstream denominations as a responsible
promotion o f safetects.
mortality. Clear insights and revelations
guaranteed! Yes, it will get dreadfully heavy, you
can bet your fulcrum! Even so you will come
through with a healthier, and eventually happier
sense of reality.
Scorpio: Somebody’s getting awfully clever
about your money. Some sound financial
counseling could be very good for you right now,
but be careful that you don’t just have some
bozo’s hand in your pocket! Worries about
money indicate deeper doubts about what’s im
portant and productive in your life. S m e time
alone to explore those questions will prove useful,
but take time also to talk them out with a valued
companion.
Sagittarius: Being just yourself can prove very
useful at work. There is, however, a difference
between being open and honest on the one hand
and letting it all out and scaring the horses on the
other. Pa^oxically a little restraint and respect
ful attention to others’ limits may help you to be
more openly and honestly expressive. Try to
balance housework with fun. If you really want
a challenge try to make housework fun.
Capricorn: The more you try simply to ettjoy life
the more things keep popping up from your past.
Difficult though some of those issues may be,
don’t let them spoil your fun. If you can find
playful ways to clear out the g a rb le , you’ll be
ahead of the game. Capricorns usually grow up
too soon for their own good, so allow yourself
the childhood that you missed out on. Your
reward will be a happier, fuller adulthood.
Aquarlua: Opening your home as an artistic or
political salon wll provide certain rewards, but
not without a lot of work. Be sure to clear such
thinfp with your housemates. Politicking or cotnmuiuty work can—and actually should—chal
lenge sonx of your long-held beliefs and assump
tions. This is known as "growth” so don’t worry
(continued on page 55)
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SA TU R D AY S P a a te Y R Monika Kehoe. PhD

Designed toiamiarize students withthe

special problems faced by aging lesbans & gay males. Review <5 ihe
literature 8 com m unity resources
discussion o( social attitudes towards
sexual deviance & the nature o l
homophobia. Today 8 4/1.8,15,22 29
2-5 pm. Burk Hall, room 41, SFSU cam
pus. $85. Into: 338-1684 Offered by the
G erontology/A pplied
C ertificate
Program.
WAitInMttiAa Auction; 6-11 pm. Bid
ding ends at 9 pm. Musical entertain
ment by Studio T3Jazz Sand plus Terry
Alen, Mike Henderson 8 William T
Witey, with musical guest Debora lyall 8
MC Jo Harvey A llen. SFAI
■ Walter/McBean Galery. 800 Chestnut
St, SF. Into: 771-7020.
The Slsterieue: A D ecade of
Decadence. The Sisters of Perpetual IndulgenoB, Inc invite you to celebrale
0th annwersary, in a benefit for the
AIDS Emergency Fund 8 ProjectDpen
Hand. 6-10 pm, $25. Park H i* Con
dominiums Chapel (355 Buena Vela
East), SF. The 4 original founders join
Sisters past 8 present, as w el as aux
ilia ry cardinals, saints, angels 8
members d Sisters oi Parptrtual In
dulgence of Seattle. Washington to pre
g n i their 100th pertomnanoe, in which
Cardinal Sin 8 Pope Impious II make
their debut. Don't miss this celebration
0) 10 years of outrageous theatre 8
social service. Infortix: 864-6722.

<

Seflbei Teeme Piogreeelve «I

for into cal The Corral 552-2451.
Country A Weelern D ancing lor
Women: iBugl* by Alane Freund. Learn
lino dances, tw odepping 8 swing
7:00-9:30 pm. upstairs at Amelia's, 647
Valencia S t SF. $3. Wear boots or shoes
that side. Into: 5508110
Hungnr Hearts, A Oanoa Sanaa at
Thaa*o Artaud runs thru 4/8.450 Ftorida
St, SF. Wed-Sat 8:30 pm. Tbc $12-$14
Fw |)rogram 8 other into c a l 621-7797

COMPILED BY
MAXINE MORRIS

Show at Artemis: hilaiious com ic »
Cabaret (io ld A y ^ Entertainer ol the
Year Marga Gomez atoiig with come
dian Maureen Brownsey make you
laugh a l night—guaranteedt 6 pm. $6 .
11 te Valencia St, SF. Into: 8210232.
CaWMMa Aprt Foota MgM with corrv
ic Kale a n io n i A special eve d AflEstrogen Humor at Calvin SlmiTwns
Theater. 10th 8 Felton Sts. Odd. Kate
takes dm at everything from "Curious"
George Bush to dentd dams, roigion,
menopause 8 the lesbian baby boom
Her shows are always a ad lo ul--don't
missi 8 pm, $13.50 8 $11.50. Tix
available at BASS Of c d l 525-7979, See
yatharel
A p rtl’i F od: A Clean 8 Sober WomanOnly Dance in Santa Cruz featuring 77»
Country Hearts—a SQ ing night d courv
try rock 8 rd l dassics with a touch of
blues. Lots d eats 8 drinks, sweetheart
phdoa ($2) 8 surprises! Benefit lo r San
ta Cruz W omen'sSports Council, Santa
Cruz Lesbian 8 Gay Community Ctr 8
Santa Cruz Lesbian News. 8 pmmidnight, $7 adv, $8 door. Cdvary
Episcopal Church, 532 Center a at Unoofri. Santa Cruz. Into: (408) 4628382.
IB « W om an's H M Fundraiser 8 Bir
thday Party (*'s NMdUa's 40lh!) Celebra
tion at Olive Oil's Bar 8 Restaurant, Pier
50, SF. In leu d presents, you're re
quested to donate money, time or ser•
vices in building the Women's Floal
(suggested donation $5). 8 pm -1 am In
fo: 495-3099
SlnglM Daneeat Mama Bears: dance
cards, tots d fun! Come In costume,
receive a prize! Dj Margaret "Bunny"
Stoan-Hunter. 8 pm, women only. JÌ3
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oak!. Info:
4209684.
PhdBe FM ow tM p spons by Church d
the Secret (ioepd. An dkaghi gathering
o f true devotees d sate sex. in the best
South-d-Market tradition. 8 pnv6 am.
Sexy movies 8 refreshment*. Males
18 + wdoome 746 Clementina St, Apt
2, SF. Into: 621-1887.
SOs Sock Hop! With The Fabukxjs
Dyketones at Ofiie's. 4130 Telograph
- Avo. Oakland. Fabutous 50s music w»h
great ccetumee. tots d laughs, lots d
fun. SOs drag encouraged, but npt required. 3 fu i danœ sels 8 show—don't
missfr 8 pm. $10 indudes 18rink
minimum. Phone reaervations held till 6
pm, can 6536017 tor into.
RoMn A L M t WHNana in an eve d
song—blues, bluegrass. gospel 8
fockabily—at Freight 8 Salvage. 1111
Addison St. Bertieley. 8:30 pm. $8 In
to: 548-1761
Ths Amortcan Indten: Myth 8 ResMy
Program looks at the books 8 films that
have shaped our pe roap lior»d Native
Americans, reappraises them in the hght
of raced research. Speakers include
Chockie Cdber (Ogala Lakota), "The
Arrwncan kidian: A Slurinirig CWersily’.
Jed Rife, d ra d d d the Ishi Research

Hm by Edward Curtis, with commentary
by JsKj Rifle. 9:30 an>3 pm at Trustees'
Audfrorium, OsYoung Museum. (Bddan
Gate Park, SF. $10. Into; 750.7678.
Saint Mary's-Horaga Run with
Eastbay Fronfrumers. Take Houle 24
East to Orinda Ex*. Turn right on Moraga
Way 8 continue approx 5 miss. Turn iaft
at light -in Moraga on Canyop Rd
(Moraga Rd). Bear right at next light on
to St Mary's Rd. Turn immediately ido
first pariurigtot on left. Meet 9:30 am. In
to; 93 985ra or 8656792.
. A fnkC uiw n Dance Music at La Pena
with Chaianaa Tumbeo y Cuentas 9:30
pm. $6 .31% Shattuck Ave, Berkeley
Into: 849-2568.
Wotnan’aAlacBcIna Ckcte Trainng: 10
am-1:30 pm thru May, For info call Ulla
8453742
Bagtetat aariy fo r'th is m odh's oonlerence on Multiple Sexual /Assault see
4/21.
Urban Roefcar at BRIO with Musk/ets
end Flophouse. 10 pm -1 am. $5 3158
Mission St, SF. Into: 282-3325.
EtecMe City cable TV show airs in
OaklarxJ. see 4/2 ‘fisting lor program
details.
AIDS BNca-A-Thon KickO fI Rogisira
tion: join the 5th annual AIDS-Bike-AThen registration kick-dl. The annual
evsd (scheduled tor 5/13 this year) has
so far raised $900,000 tor d ire d care
services lor PWAs. Register now 8 help
bring that figure over the m iio n mark!
18th 8 Castro Sts, SF. Into: 7710677.
Registralion doses on 5/5.
Nonviotani Action Prep lo r Nevada
Test Sfte civil dísobedierx» (see 4/7).
10:30 am-5 pm, 347 Dolores St nr leth.
SF. Into: Bay Area Peace Test 6210858.
10th or 11th Annud St Stupid's Day
Parade: yeariy e ve d spons tw the Firsi
Church d the Last L a u ^ . Includes per
form ances by Bay Area cbm edy
groups, downs, tods 8 Idtowers d á
Stupid, patron sa id d civilizations 8
parking meters. Schsduted events in
dude me S iivlt-Y oufsefiO lupid O ioir.
the Leap d ftilh , the Chanoe4t>0*.inthe-Lap d Stupid, the Sock Exchange 8
the Traditional Free Lunim. Prizes given
to the stupidest parade entry, public en
couraged to partidpete. Noon at TransAmerica Pyramid BkJg. We'« parade up
Columbus Ave to Washington Square
Pad in North Beach, SF. Info: Ed or
Janet 534-5637.

Roger Burbach. drector. CENSA 8 Sanctnista govt rep Jose Paiz. live via phone
hook-up from fifianagua. 7 pm. $5 La
Per». 3105Shattuck Ave, Berkeley In
to: 849-2568.
Amartoa'a Nazi ChiMran: videos d
Nazi Skinheads 8 the "A ryan
Woodstock" protest. A program d facts
8 perspectives from the John Brown
Ar*-Klan Commillse Find out who's
leading the new Nazi movement, what
they want lor America, what they've
already dor», 8 what can be dor» to
defeat them. 7 pm at St Mark's Church,
Bancroft 8 Ellsworth. Berkeley. Info:
John Brown Anti-K!an Com m ittee
330-5363.
Famlniate for Anfcnal Rights group
nneets 7:30 pm. Newcomers weteome
For info/localton: 4209686
Skigar Faith W M hiw 8 ptenist Gus
Guslavson at Lb PianoZne, 70614th St.
SF 8 pm Info: 431-5266'
Eva of LaUn American New Song w*h
Rafael Manriquez 8 Afrazorat Fretohl 8
Salvage. 1111 Addison St. B e rke l^
lit lo r progressive education
/akfon Schod Community Outreach
------- -— hip Fund). 8 pm. $7 adv, $8 at
door. Inlo/tix: 641-7248
Foaby Above ParacBaa series oon
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge.
1501 Foisom a , SF. Gary A Blacktnan
presents an April Fools Day reading o l
original works. 8 pm. free
Woman's VIpaaians Meditation: 9
am 6 pm at SF Zen Ctr, 300 P r a a, SF
$5, plus donabon lor teacher Bring bag
lunch. Into: /Vinna 6489638
Twin Peaks Loop with SF Frontrun
ners: Meet 10 am at 74 VHIa Terrace, tor
ether a 3 + or 6 + run (uphit), with a
fabulous view d SF. Potiuck mtg fotows
run—today's the first day d PDT. so
don't torget to iTXjve your docks AHE/VD
one hour! Into: Tim 453-4118 or
Margaret 8219719.
Eladrtc City cable TV show airs 11:30
pm on SF cabte channel 35. each ^ n .
This m odh's program features Sally
Gearhart, prdtcitxca raty coverage,
Takjlah Bankhead with "That Was Your
Life ." Cheap Confessions. Rosilee
Tublich. AI Parker, 8 host 8 child star.
Melody. Into: 861-7131. Program airs on
Cakland Cable 50 on 4/1-2 at 10 pm; on
East Bay's PCTV, 4/5 8 19 at 9:30 pm
and on South Bay's KCAT every Fri at
7:30 pm

D b Ib Spander, outapoken writer-ttworfat o f th e contam -

ponay w om en’a movamafit at Antk>ch/Naw Collaga. aao Fri
th a 28th.

■ MONDAY
Now la The Tim# To Do It-w ksh op on

SUNDAY
Day Men's Skatch Oasá reception for
show d sketches d the male nude. 1-3
pm at Wa* Wh*man Bookdore. 1429
Pdk St. SF.
Q Forty Pkia m ig: SF Examiner asst
managing editor Greg Brock speaks on
"The iteO s, the Aging d America", Pro
-a m also features or» ol Romeo's
fai
lamous raffles—bring an arxmymously
wrapped gift, Romeo raffias *, and the
G40 Plus treasury bereftts! 2 pm. First
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at
•Geary. SF. Into: 552-1997
Fkw Koahar W InaTasbng 8 Passover
Fair at SF Jewish Crxnmunity Ctr: meet
vinters, sample premium w ir»s from
Baron Herzog. <3an Eden, Ha(îalen 8
Weinstock w if»ries. Also arts 8 crafts
from Jewish artisans. Haggadahs 8
other Passover literature, kosher ho(s
d'œ uvres 8 refreshments served. Door
prizes, raffle drawing. Proceeds benefit
American Jewish World Service. 4-7 pm,
$10adv, $15aldoor.3200Cal*om iaSl.
SF. Into: 3469040.
Sunder Oatean Party at El Rio: Lat»
fusion with the Stephen Herick Sextet.
wim Clairdee. 4-8 pm. $7.3158 Mission
St, SF. Into: 282-3325.
OaUend fntartbWi Qoepel Chok in
Concert: 60m em ber, diverse group
brings their love d gospel music 8 its
massage d 'hope, joy 8 juslioe to the
First Presbyterian Church, in downtown
OaW Part d First Sundays concert
series 5 pm, $10 gen'I. $5 seniors, $2
kids. Reserve tix in advance, call
8329000 or 444-3555 lor info.
Bay Area Gay Falhare: gen'I m ig with
supper 8 discussion in the Castro—6-9
pm at Congregation Sha'ar Zahav. 220
Danvers SL SF Into: 8419306
Artwords Sartaa at A Dtlferenl Light
Bookslora: textile work 8 performance
wtm Orson T*us Marquelani. paintings
by Kenneth Siebort 7 pm. 489 Castro § .
SF Into: 4319891.
Psychology A tha Sodal WofU; New
College lecture aeries features teminisi
author Kim Chemin 8 German author
Renate Slendahl in a discussion d then
new book. Sex 8 Other Sacred (Sames
7 pm at New Cdtege's Valencia Ctr. 777
Valencia St. SF. Into: 626-1684.

Niearagua’a Econom ic Críala:
Political Impficaborw in Nicaragua 8 the
US—forum 8 discussion d • » hakwe
8 eoonornic roots d the crisia P w »l with

pmcrastinelion. P sychdh ere^ Joenne
Martin Braun explains how fear can
overwhelm 8 se*»gression can create
obstacles which we then experienoe as
procrastinalion. (Sain understanding of
your own style d lacing chatengas,
learn techniques to overcome pro
crastination 8 anxtety. 5:30-8 pm.
$1590 SL. Spqr» by UCSFs Women's
Resource O r. Info/res: 476.5836,
Vagalarian Indian Dinner preseded
by Oueremoe Paz at La Pena's Cate
Voleta. Benefits the Center 8 Rest Stop.
6pm , $6-10SL. Reservalions required
Info/res: David 5279712.
BACW Woman of ExcaNanea Series
features a talk by Dotty Calabrese on
"Lesbian Sexuatty—Celebrating Our
Dilferenoes". 6:30 pm networking 8
nmg. 8 pm speaker Marines Memorial
BkJg, 11th floor. An event for Women.
For ido/res: Bay Area Career Women
495^5393.
BATS (Bay Area Theafresports) comady improv Varsity Match, featuring
veteran players. 8 pm. $5. New Perfor
mance GaliBry. 3153 17th St. SF. Inlo/res: 824-8220

A in ’t No Uae In Q o h t’ H om o, a theatrical axploration d I the
raalltlea and iperntradictlons
_
o f Black participation In the
military, S e e Onatage.

Woman of Color iniresled in joining
Sistah Boom for spring/summer season
(Gay Day) cat Kay 654-3360 or Henaya
548-7510 for into before 4/15.

■TUESDAY
Fkis cabaret w«h Caylia Chaiken at the

Galleon Bar 8 Restaurant. 718 14lh
Street. SF Info/res: 4319253
Soutftbay SOL (Sightly Older Les
bians) meet 7 pm at the DeFrank Ctr.
1040 Pad Ave (bet Race 8 Linodn), San
Jose. Tonigd's.Cpen Rap N igd—topic:
ro le playin g 8 roles Info: (408)
293-4525. Newcon»rs welcomel
"Towards EvarlaaUng Life, ” a tat( by
Rev Edmond Bolas. co-founder o l
Church d Artiron. Amron Metaphysical
Ctr, 2254 Van Ness Ave. SF Into:
7749227
Qay Man’s Sksich Clam features
daeseal node modeling CIpen to at skt!
levels, bring your own materals 7-10
pm, $10. Bringyour own materials 1229
Folsom S , SF Call for reservatios:
6219294 Model Ranwick Westbrook^
a young bodytxiilder with outstanding
physique
Bl Mia Out spor» by BiFriendlySF
fifieet 7 pm at Castro distrid restaurant

Hungry Heerta dance aariaa at Thaatra Artaud, aaa Sat
April 1.

ASTROLOGY
BY

JACK

FERTIG

Capricorn, Pluto in Scorpio) bode especially
well for understanding the system, shape, etc.
o f the H IV . This aspect is very good towards
here are times when nothing seems to go
finding a consistent molecular shape whereby
right and there’s not really much to do
th ey can la tch on an d kill th e little
about it. One should expect that
modierfucker.
astrology has the answer but even at such times There should also be a flexing and
all I can say is, “ Dance lightly.” Be prepared
strengtho^Bg o f governmental bureaucracies.
to hop or twist in any direction, loosen up, be
In an enlightened world this would open them
flexible and spontaneous, and take none o f it
up, make them more flexible and more effi
too seriously.
cient. In the real world we can be less
It’s not that this is going to be a ¿»d month.
optimistic.
Actually a lot of good t l ^ s are happening,
but it all looks especially explosive and
DON’T MISS THISIII
sporadic. From March 31 to April 20 Jupiter
The real fun, however, is all in the first days
(now in Gemini) is aspecting Uranus (in
o f the month. The last week o f March has
Capricorn.) I hope you’re all faithful readers,
slowly led into a veritable orgy o f planetary
as bored of reading about quincunxes as I am
aspects, wdth the Sun, Mercury, and Venus in
o f wnting about them. (For the newcomer a
Aries; Pluto in Scorpio; Saturn and Neptune
“ quincunx” is a ISOKlegree separation be
in Capricorn; and Mars in Gemini all interac
tween planets. Oh. Now consider yourselves
ting. Did we leave anybody out? The Moon
enlightened and read on.)
will aspea all these planets from Aquarius on
This aspect signals that the press will be a bit
the afternoon o f the first, from Pisces and the
more critical o f the government. There should
late afternoon and evening of Monday the
well be some significant shakeups in the
third, and from Aries on the afternoon and
Gay/Lesbian press, but not necessarily here in
evening o f Wednesday the fifth. WTiat does all
San Francisco, just wherever trouble is waiting
this mean? Well, Jane, it just goes to show you.
to happen. This could also be theJocal press
If it’s not one thing it’s another!
SOTOusly challenging some of our “ Gay institu
Altogether it looks real nasty, but not real
tions.” (Explosions and surprises. Where’s my
ly all that significant. For a few days people will
Roz Russell drag when 1 really need it?)
wonder what in God’s queendom is going on!
That leads into a Pluto-Saturn sextile that,
People will be quite out of sorts, obsessivebegins on the 13th (appropriately), lasts until
compulsive traits will be triggered off, as will
June and returns next January. Sorry about
any num ber o f fights and argum ents.
that. But aLleast it’s a harmonious aspect.
Anything worth dealing with is worth making
While it sounds awful to those of you who
a note of and keeping on hold for a few days.
know a little astrology (and 1 don’t want to
Deal with any tough stuff the following week.
sound overly reassuring) Pluto-Saturn aspects
If it really is an emergency (yeah, sure)
have sig n a l^ breakthroughs in dealing with
remember to breathe and don’t take it too
AIDS. Th1's'aspect“and the-signs (Saturn in
seriously.

Dance Lightly

T

Ronnie
Gilbert
of the legenidary
Weavers — the
first family of
folk music

IN CONCERT
A Funidraiser for Congregation Sha’ar Zahav
A Congregation with a Special Outreach
to the Lesbian and Gay Jewish Community
Satu rd ay. May 13, 8:00 PM

Members $12 .
Non-members $ 15
Free Childcare
Wheelchair Accessible

First Congregational Church
Post & Mason
San Francisco
□ Please send me

. tickets • S 12
.tickets • $15

□ Please reserve childcare for
______ children by May 6

Total S ,

Name
•M ake C heck/M oney O rd e r
Payable to CSZ

Address
City ___
MAIL l a

. State.

. Zip.

•O rd e rs re c e iv ô i a fte r M ay 6
Held at D oor

C ongregation Sha a r Zahav PO Box 3 1785 San Francisco. CA 94 i 3 1

Please Include Self-Addressed Stam ped Envelope

• Tickets M ay Be A vailable A t D oor

Other people will not really want to be ig
nored any more than they’ll enjoy being
challenged. (Are you talkin’ ta me?) The thin
veil that barely hides many psychoses wall be
lifted. Everybody else thinks they’re right and
you know they’re wrong.
The best advice I can think o f is to lock
yoursdf away wdth a very loved one and swear
to discuss nothing but erotic techniques. If you
must deal with the real world, keep quiet, look
interested (whenever appropriate), and don’t
allow yourself to be drawm into arguments. A
very useful reply is, “ W hat a wonderfully in
teresting idea. I’ll need to think about fhat for
a while. No, please don’t continue. My head
is already swimming just with that revelation I”
Then steer the conversation to something safe,
or better yet, excuse yourself. Don’t go
anywhere without having handy some good
reason to leave in a hurry. And be very careful
out on the streets.
This could actually be an artistically creative
time. Let any and all strange ideas erupt into
your medium, but review them later when
things calm down.
SUN SIGNS
Aries: You’re bound to have all kinds of
“ wonderful” ideas about how to manage your
money. Some of these ideas may actually be wor
thwhile, but for the most part.... Well, just to be
sure, talk them over with somebody whose exper
tise you trust. Talk freely and don’t be afraid of
sounding silly. You may even give her some novel
insights. Relationship issues seem much more im
portant than they retilly are. Look deep within for
answers—that's answers for you to lislen to, not
answers to blab at everyone else. Happy Birthday,
David!
Taurus: Your sudden run of good luck should
prompt some delicious erotic adventures.
Another possibility is that you’re looking so
reliable and supportive that people are offering
you wonderful chances to grow in your ability to
provide support and compassion for those who
truly need it. One does not exclude the other.
Health and mortality issues are very strong for
you now. You’re probably taking it all much too
seriously and that’s easy to do these days. A good
checkup or a sensible, positive self-examination
of mind, spirit, and body should prove
reassuring.
Gemini: A strong inner voice conneas you with
those around you. Is it psychic awareness or
paranoia? For the first week of the month it’s
probably p a n ^ ia , but check it out with a trusted
friend. Such imptortant things that you have to
announce will probably be better received if you
write them down, edit them, and save them for
the most appropriate time. Think carefully and
try not to get ahead of yourself. Boys and girls,
can you say “ terse” ?
Cancer: This is a wonderful time to get others
involved in group projects at work. Teamwork
is especially favored now, but you will have to
make some considered adjustments to make it
truly effective. “ Considered adjustments”
sounds worse than it really is. It could actually
be fun. Be open to new approaches. Housework
is another major issue now. A serious, no
nonsense approach can be most effective. This is
the way to approach the work, not the others in
volved. Smile, dammit.'
Leo: Your playful approach to life can serve you
especially well at work right now. Think carefully
and see how inventive creativity can spontan
eously serve your career. But think well and long
before you act! Even though you like to present
a warm, loving personality, you can start com
ing off a bit serious and demanding even (or
especially) when you want to be most casual and
at ease. A journal would be most helpful to figure
this out and get your attitude back where you
want it.
Virgo: This is a great time to break free of any
homey little ruts that have been getting to you.
You’re prone to act a bit rashly right now. Make
the necessary changes in your own routine and
get off everyone rise’s case. Money issues are like
ly to dominate your domestic concerns, but
you’re doing better than you think. Make a
thorough examination of your finanoes and when
you know what you have to play with, for God’s
sake, have some fun!
Libra: As people come to you wanting to ulk
about t o u ^ issues, you will find your own ques
tions coming to the fore. This is a good time to
express and explore issues relating to sex and/or

An April Messatge
From Stelta Domhiatilx:
D ear FH m ds at Contíng ^>1

Tlw pf!epoixlenun in CRprfoam baa been
wrealdiv havoc here in tba aaalNptayacal
•world. From the J^ zag g o aR M Tcboarlitcfaafdaal*ve been obaerriiig tbeaftoat terrible
th io g ag n i^ on:
.v
'IliewontfitibBniikLoreDtobaabeentiying t o ^ u p theBdkereid n u É t . Ctfeourae,
we all know wbM woidd b^tpa^nesSI Cbald
you imagine all the qrirk foidea gofaig on
strike? Or « o n e yet, loaa o f eetpj^biaadc integrity
an out-of body «gptRienee? We
’ h a y e iiY b e ttttto A a fteaa9 iHteainoe KCA
' tried t o ^ cpiRrdBni stock <rfüie Alwdiic
Reconté and redo tbem as CD's.
And we’re adndeaidi« up Aenaesa left by
tbe Prendí SidereaBata udK>pialiedttezorfiac
over to create Hoteon
(Tltat’a a Htde
eaoterk astrology Joke for the esoteric
astrologers, and a very esoteric aatrdogy J<Ac
for the rest o f you. Ifk ’sanycoanfort.Itfidn’t
get it eitber.)
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All this has been keeping me far too busy to
reveal the cosmic mysteries 1 promised to have
ready for you. But if you have any answers t o '
these questions, please have them transchanneled over at your soonest convenience:
• Is Lee Hartgrave really Wayne Friday in
drag?
• Are there I Love Lucy re-runs in the
afterlife? And in the afterlife where Desi Arnaz, Vivian Vance and William Frawley reunit
ed and put out new shows... is that heaven or
hell? And is Jean Harlow filling in for Lucy
like Lucy did when Jean died during the film
ing of Saratoga"! Are you still with us? (By the
way, Tillie is here, too! And you get a bonus
point if you remember who TilJie was.)
• And why is it that washboard tummies
always get my shorts dirtier, never cleaner?
• If you tuck a miniature tarot card into a
condom can you be assured o f coming into a
small fortune?
And on a final definite note I would like to
disavow any reputed connections to any odd
spiritual foundations. I have even been en
couraging my friends into respectable,
mainstream denominations as a responsible
promotion o f safe sects.
m ortality. Clear insights and revelations
guaranteed! Yes, it will get dreadfully heavy, you
can bet your fulcrum! Even so you will come
through with a healthier, and eventually happier
sense of reality.
Scorpio: Somebody’s getting awfully clever
about your money. Some sound financial
counseling could be very good for you right now,
but be careful that you don’t just have some
bozo’s hand in your pocket! Worries about
money indicate deeper doubts about what’s im
portant and productive in your life. Some time
alone to et^lore those questions will prove useful,
but take time also to talk them out with a valued
companion.
Sagittarius; Being just yourself can prove very
useful at work. There is, however, a difference
between being open and honest on the one hand
and letting it all out and scaring the horses on the
other. Paradoxically a little restraint and respect
ful attention to others’ limits may help you to be
more openly and honestly expressive. Try to
balance housework with fun. If you really want
a challenge try to make housework fun.
Capricorn: The more you try simply to enjoy life
the more things keep popping up from your past.
Difficult though some of those issues may be,
don’t let them spoil your fun. If you can find
playful ways to clear out the garbage, you’ll be
ahead of the game. Capricorns usually grow up
too soon for their own good, so allow yourself
the childhood that you missed out on. Your
reward wall be a happier, fuller adulthood.
Aquarius: Opening your home as an artistic or
politic^ salon will provide certain rewards, but
not without a lot of work. Be sure to clear such
thin^ with your housemates. Prihicking or com
munity work can—and actually should—chalIroge some of your long-hdd briiefs and assumpttions. This is known as “ growth” so don’t worry
(continued on page 55)

COMPILED BY
MAXINE MORRIS

SATURDAYc *
* 9 *"a Class taught at
hh State by Monika Kehoe, PhD
Designed to familianze students with the
special problems faced by aging les
bians & gay males Review ol the
literature & com m unity ■resources
discussion of social attitudes towards
sexual deviance 4 the nature of
tramophoba Today 44/1,8.15.2 2,29
2-5 pm Burk Hall, room 4 1 . SFSU cam
pus $85 Into: 338-1684 Ottered by the
G erontology/A pphed
C ertificate
Program
SF A lt Inetltute A uction; 6-1 1 pm Bid
ding erxis at 9 pm. Musical entertain
ment by Stuofo 13/azz Band plus Terry
Allen, Mike Henderson 4 William T
Witey. vwth musical guest Debora lyall 4
MC Jo Harvey
A llen
SFAI
Walter/McBean Gallery. 800 Chestnut
St. SF Into: 771-7020.
T h e S Itle rIc u e : A D ecade ol
Decadence The Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence. Inc invite you to celebrate
Ihetr 10th anmversary, in a benefit tor the
AIDS Emergency Fund 4 Project Open
Hand 6-10 pm. $25. Park Hill Cordominiums Chapel (355 Buena Vsta
East). SF The 4 original founders join
Sisters past 4 present, as we« as aux
ilia ry cardinals, saints, angels 4
members ol Sisters of Perpetual Indulgenoe of Seattle. Washington to pre
sent their 100th performance, in which
Cardinal Sin 4 Pope Impious II make
their debut Don't rmss this celebration
of 10 years of outrageous theatre 4
social service. Intolbx: 864-6722
S oR bal Teama Pwiq i^ a lv » DInnar
tor info call The Corral 552-2451.
C o u n try A W estern Dancing for
Women: taught by Alane Freund Learn
line dances. Iw ostepping 4 swing
7:00-9:30 pm, upstairs at Amelia's, 647
Valerxaa a. SF. $3. Wear boots or shoes
thatsW e. Info: 550B110.
Hungnr Hearts, A Danes Sartas at
Theatre Artaud runs thru 4/8.450 Florida
St, SF. Wed-Sat. 8:30 pm. Tix: $12-$14
For program 4 other info ca« 621 -7797
2nd Annual A p r! F o o l's Day Comedy
Show at Artemis: hilanous com ic 4
CatJarel Gold Award Entertainer of the
Year Marga Goniez along with come
dian Maureen Brownsey make you
laugh a l nighi—guaranleedt 8 pm. $6
1199 Valencia St, SF. Info: 821-0232
Calatarale A p ril Ftoola M g ht with coiTv
ic Kate QinionI A special eve of /WlEstrogen Humor at Calvin Snrxnons
Theater. 10th 4 Fallon Sts. OakI Kale
takes aim at everything from 'C urxxis"
George Bush to dental dams, religion,
menopause 4 the lesbian baby boom
Her shows are always a sellout—don’t
m ss! q pm. $13.50 4 $11 50. Tix
available al BASS or call 525-7979 See
ya therel
A p ril'e Fool A Clean 4 Sober WomanOnly Dance in Santa Cruz featuring 77ie
Couniry Hsarts—a sizzling mght of courv
try rock 4 roll classics with a touch ol
blues Lots of eats 4 dnnks, sweetheart
photos ($2) 4 surprises' Benefit for San
ta Cruz Women s Sports Council. Santa
Cruz Lesbian 4 Gay Community Ctr 4
Santa Cruz Lesbian News. 8 pmmidnight. $7 adv, $8 door CaNary
Episcopal Church. 532 Center St at Lin
coln. Santa Cruz Info: (408) 462-3382
1969 W om en's Flo«l Fundraser 4 & r
today Party (It's NMdita s 40th!) Celebra
tion at Olive OH'S Bar 4 Restaurant. Pier
50, SF. In lieu ol presents, you're re
quested to donate money, lime or ser
Vices in building the Women's Float
(suggested donation $5) 8 pm-1 am In
to; 495-3099
S Inglaa Dance at Mama Bears dance
cards, tots of tuni Come in costume,
receive a prize! D| Margaret "Bunny'
Skjan-Huhter 8 pm. women only. $3
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info
428-9684
PliaMe F d fo m iifp spons by Church of
toe Secret Gospel. An aAnight gathering
of true devotees of sate sex. in the best
Souttvot-Markel tradition 8 pnv6 am
Sexy rrxjvies 4 refreshmenis Males
18-1- weloome 746Oem enlinaSt. Apt
2. SF Into: 621-1887.
50a Sock Hppt With The Fabulous
Dykelones al Ollie's. 4130 Telegraph
Ave. Oakland Fabulous 50s music with
great costumes, lots of laughs, lots of
fun 50s drag encouraged, but npl re
quired 3 lull dance sets 4 show—don't
missh 8 pm. 410 includes 1-drink
minimum Phone reservatxxis held nil 8
pm, call 653«017 tor into.
R obin A Linda WIMama m an eve of
song—blues, b lu ^ ra s s . gospel 4
rockabilly—at FratglirA Salvage. 1111
Addison St. Beriieley 8 30 pm. $8 In
fo: 548-1761
The Am erican Indlen; Myth 4 Reality
Program looks at toe books 4 films that
have shaped our perceptions of Native
Amencans. reapprases them in toe kgh!
of recent research Speakers include
Chockie Cottier (Coala Lakola), '
Amencan Indan ASfonmngOiversfy
Jed Riffe. directof of the Ishi Research

Project Isrii toe tonagalKfoePer. toe Im
ago Maker"; David Pen (Porno) 'Myths
of Anthropology: Curas 4 Kroeber" ■/Mso
film by Edward Curtis, wxh commentary
by Jed Rifle 9:30 am-3 jsm al Trustees'
Aixitonum , DeYoung Museum, Golden
Gate Park. SF $10. Into: 756-7678
Saint Mary's-Morsga Run w ith
Eastbay Fronaunners Take Route 24
East to Dnrxla Ex» Turn nghi on Moraga
Way 4 continue approx 5 mtos Tumlelt
at light in Moraga on Canyon Rd
(Moraga Rd) Bear right al next lighi on
to Si Mary s Rd. Turn immediately into
first parkiriglc» on left Meet 9:30 am In
fo: 939-3579 or 8656792
Afro-Cuban Danca Muse at La Pena
with Chaianga Tumbeo y Cueidas. 9:30
pm. $6. 3 1 ^ Shattuck Ave, Berkeley
Info; 849-2568
Woman's MadtefnaOrefa Training 10
am-1:30 pm thru May. For info call Ulla
8453742
RagMsr sariy for to® month s con
ference on Multiple Sexual Assault, see

4/21

Urban Rochar at B Rio w»h Muskrats
and Flophouse. 10 pm-1 am, $5 3158
Mission St, SF, Info: 282-3325
Elaclflc City cable TV show airs in
Oakland, see 4/2 listing for program
details
AIDS BIka-A-Thon Kick-Off Registra
tkjn: join the 5th annual AIDS-Bike-AThon registration kick-otl. The annual
event (scheduled for 5113 this year) has
so far raised $900,000 for direct care
services tor PWAs Register now 4 help
bring that figure over the mifllon mark'
18 th 4 Castro Sts. SF. Info: 771-06.77
Registrabon closes on 5/5.
NonvIolem Action Prop lor Nevada
Test Site civil disobedience (see 4/7).
10:30 am-5 pm, 347 Dotores SI nr 16to,
SF. Into: Bay Area PeooqTest 621-0658
1(Mil or 1tth Annual SfStupM'a Day
Parade: yearly event spons tw toe First
Church of toe Last Laugh. Includes per
form ances by Bay Area Cbmedy
groups, clowns, tools 4 followers of a
auf»d, patron saint of civilizations 4
parking meters. Scheduled events in
clude the Sifto-ll-Yourself-aupid Choir
the Leap of Faith, the Chance-to-Sit-intoe-Lap of Stupid, the Sock Exchange 4
the Traditional Free Lunch. Prizes given
to the slupidesi parade entry, pubic encoiraged to particijjate Noon at TransAmenca Pyramid Bldg We'« parade up
Columbus Ave to Washington Square
Park in North Beach. SF Into Ed or
Janet 534-5637

Roger Burbach. drector. CENSA 4 Sarv
dnista govt rep Jose Paiz. live va phone
hook-up from Managua 7 pm. $5 La
Pena. 3105Shattuck Ave. Elwkeley In
to: 849-2568
A m artca'a Nazi ChHdran: videos ol
N azi Skinheads 4 the "A ryan
W oodstock" protest A program of tacts
4 joerspeclives from the John Brown
Anii-Klan Committee Find out who's
leading the new Nazi movement, what
they want lor America, what they've
already done, 4 what can be done to
defeat them. 7 pm at St Mark's Church
Bancroft 4 Ellsworth. Berkeley Into
John Brown Anti-Klan Comm ittee
330-5363
F a in ln la ts lo r Anhnal RIgbta group
meets 7 30 pm Newcomers welcome
For inloflocation: 420-0686
S in g e r Faith W Inthrop 4 pianist Gus
Gustavson at La Piano Zinc, 70614to St
SF 8 pm Into; 431-5266
E va o f Latin American New Song with
Ratael Mannquez 4 A/tazor at Freight 4
Salvage, t i l l Addison St. Berkeley
B enefit tor progressive education
(Walden School Ciommunily Dufreach
Scholarship Fund) 8 pm. $7 adv $8 at
door Info/tix: 841-7248
P oetry Above Paradlaa senes con
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge,
1501 Foisom St, SF Gary A Blackman
presents an April Fools Day reading ol
original works 8 pm, free
W om an'a VIpaM ana Meditation 9
am 6 pm at SF Zen O r. 300 Page St, SF
$5, plus donation lor teacher Bring bag
lunch Into: /Vrinna 648-6638
Turin Paaka Loop with SF Frontrun
ners: Meet 10 am at 74 Villa Terrace, for
either a 3-t- or B-i- run (uphill), with a
tabulous view of SF PoBuck mtg to«ows
run—today's toe first day of PDT, so
d p ri'l forget to rrxjve your clocks AHEAD
on e hour! Info: Tim 453-4118 or
Margaret 8216719 .
E la n rtc C ity cable TV show airs 11 ;30
pm on SF cable channel 35. each Sun
This month's program features Sally
Gearhart, prochoioe rally coverage,
Talulah Bankhead w ith ' 'That Was Your
Life. " Cheap Confessions. Rosilee
Tidblich. Al Parker, 4 host 4 child star.
Melody Info 861-7131 Program airs on
Oakland Cable 50 on 4/1 -2 at 10 pm; on
East Bay's PCTV. 4/5 4 19 at 9:30 pm
and on South Bay's KCAT every Fri at
7:30 pm

Dale Spender, outspoken writer-theorist of th e contem 
porary wom en’s m ovem ent at Antioch/New College, s e e FrI
th e 28th.

■ MONDAY
Now Is Jhs Tims To Do It—wkshop on

■ SUNDAY
Qby Men 'a Sketcb Class recepixxi lor
show of sketches of the male nude 1-3
pm at Watt Whitman Bookstore 1429
Polk a. SF
O Forty Plu» mtg: SF Examiner asst
managing edrtor Greg Brock speaks on
"The 1990s, toe Aging of Amerea '. Pro
gram also features one of Romeo's
famous raffles—bring an anonymously
wrapped gift, Romeo raffles it. and the
G40 Plus treasury benefits! 2 pm. First
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin al
Geary. SF. Into 552-1997
Fine Koetier Wine Tasting 4 Passover
Fair al SF Jevush Community Ctr: meet
Vinters, sample premium wines from
Baron Herzog. Gan Eoen. HaGafen 4
Weinslock wineries Also arts 4 crafts
from Jewish artisans, Haggadahs 4
other Passover bterature. lusher ho(s
d'oeuvres 4 refreshments served Door
prizes, raffle drawing. Proceeds benefit
Amencan Jewsh World Service 4-7 pm
$10adv,$15atdoor 3200CaMomaSt,
SF, Info: 3466040.
Sunday Qaidan Party at El R»: Latin
fusion with the Stephen Hehck Sextet.
with Clairdee. 4 6 pm, $7 3158 Mission
St. SF Into: 282-3325
OeUend Interianh Qoepel Choir in
Concert: 60member, diverse group
brings their love of gospel muse 4 its
message ol hope, joy 4 justice to the
First Presbytenan Church, in dowritown
DakI Pari of First Sundays concert
seras 5 pm. $10 gen'I. $5 seniors. $2
kids Reserve tix in advance, call
8326080 or 444-3555 for info
Bay Araa Gay Fattiara: gen'I mtg with
supper 4 discussion m toe Castro—5 9
pm at Congregaflon Sha'ar Zahav. 220
Danvers St, SF Info 8416306
----------------- 1 at A Offerent Light
Bookstexe: textile wexk 4 performarxte
with O son T»us Marcjueiani. pantxigs
byKerxielhSiebert 7pm 489CasfroSl
SF Info 431-0891
Paychotogy Athe Social World; New
College lecture senes features femmsi
author Kxn Cheimn 4 German author
Renata SferxJahl in a discussion ol then
new book. Sex 4 Ofher Sacred Games
7 pm at New College's Valefxaa Ctr. T n
Valencia St. SF Into 6251694

Nicaragua's Econom ic Crisis;
Pofitical Implications m Nicaragua 4 the
US—forum 4 dscusaion of toe hslonc
4ecorxxncrootsoflhecnss Panel w»h

procrasflnatxxt Psychotherapet Joanne
M arlin Brkun explains how fear can
overwhelm 4 self-agression can create
obstacles which we then experienoe as
prctorastination Gain understarxling ol
your own style of facing challenges,
learn techniques to overcome pro
crastination 4 anxiety 5 30-8 pm
$1530 SL Spons by UCSF's Women s
Rescxjrce Ctr Inlofres: 4755836
Vegetarian Indian DInnsr presented
by Queremos Paz at La Pena's Cafe
Violela Benefits the Center 4 Rest Stop
6pm . $510SL Reservations required
Infcj/ras David 5276712
BACW Woman of Excallonea Senes
features a talk by Dotty Calabrese en
"Lesbian Sexuality—(Celebrating Cur
O fferences" 6:30 pm networking 4
m tg. 8 pm speaker Mannes Merrxxial
Bldg, 11th flexx An event tor Women
For info/res Bay Area Career Women
4955393
b a t s (Bay Area Thealresporls).comedy improv Varsity Match, (eaturing
veteran players 8 pm, $5 New Perfor
mance Gallery, 3153 17lh SL SF Inlo/res: 824-8220
Woman of Color mtrested in joining
Sstah Boom lor sprmg/summer season
[Gay Day) cat Kay 654-3360 or Renaya
5457510 for into before 4/15

A in ’t N o U se In Q oln' H om e, a theatrical exploration o f the
realities and contradictions of Black participation In the
military. S e e O nstage.

■ TUESDAY
Fine cabaret with Cayha Chaiken at toe
Galleon Bar 4 Restaurant. 718 14th
Street. SF Info/res 4316253
Southbay SOL (Slightly DkJer Les
bians) meet 7 pm al the DeFrank Ctr.
1040 Park Ave (bet Race 4 Uncoln). San
Joee TonigN's Open Rap N ig h t-lo p e
ro le playing 4 roles Info (408)
293A525 Newcomers welcome!
“Towards EveriasUng Life," a talk by
Rev Edmond Boles, co-founder of
Church of Anvon, Amron Metaphyseal
O r, 2254 Van Ness Ave. SF Info:
7746227
Gay Man's Skateb Class features
classical nude modeling Open to a« sk«l
levels, bring your own materials 7-10
pm .StO Bring your own materials 1229
Folsom St. SF Call for reservatios
6216294 Model Renwek Westbrook,
a young bodybuilder with outstanding
physique
Bl Nits Out spons by BiFnendly-SF
Meet 7 pm at Castro district restaurant

Hungry Hearts d an ce series at Theatre Artaud, s e e Sat
April 1.
’

for dinner & conversaton. Spons by Bey
Area Bisexual Network. InlOltocalion:
Karla 663-5061
Q nipo P e n i presents video nm Nac<tf.
an exploration of traditional Andean v
mytha in to d y 's Peru: and an update o n '
ttie human rights situation In Peru. 7:30
pm. $3. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave,
Berkeley. N o : 849-2568.
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade
Hoet/March Subcommitlee nkg. Into:
8266155.
Singer Fallh Wlnlhrm & pianist Pal
G u^vso n at Le Plano zinc. 70614th St,
SF. 8 pm. N o : 4316266:
Aultar John Irving speaks as part ol
City Arts & Lectures' “ On Their Own"
lecture series. 8 pm. $12.50 & $10. In
to: 552-3656.
Ardate from Another teresi: a festival
of contem porary theatre, music &
dialogue at Israelis. Arabs & North
Americans. Today thru 4/16 at Life on
the Water Theater. Ft MaaOn O r BMg B,
SF. Fast includes musical pertermanoes.
film screening, theatre shows & more.
Also special Passover Seder on 4/16.
celabrattng peace & jusSca. Over 20
total perfomianoas during festival—for
program details & other info call
7766999. Seating is limited, advance
registration suggm ied.

■ WEDNESDAY
Wednesday Mallneo spans by Operadon Concern’s GLOC (Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders). An anemoon of
rrxtvies. discussion & refreshments at
North of Market Senior Services. 333
Turk St, SF. 2:1 54 pm, free. Info:
6267000.

presentations covering eight dillarent
categories: holistic/alternative health
care: subatance abuse/codependency/
recovery: lesbian heath care: organizabenal/technical assistenoe: people of col
or issues: special populalian issues:
mental heath issues: and youth issues.
Conference also includes Jobs-Fair.
Avords/Buffet with aotertainmenl Wo
men's AIDS Network Dark» & other
social events. Registration: 175 gen’l,
$100 stdnt. $45 tor institutss only, w/out
~>canlerorKte reg. $15 with. Into:
7976706 or register on-site,
ten’s HeaHh Inamule: part of Nat'l
Lesbian & Gay Heellh Conference. 9:30
arrvnoon: Lesbian Caregivers & /UDS.
coordinated by Judy Mcteks. MSW. 1-5
pm: Women's Spirihjality & Heath, exploralion coordinated by Coni Staff.
Woman's tnadlule: part of NLQHC
9:30 arrvnoon: Laabian Erotic /Vrchetypes & Their Impact on Sex T h e r^ ,
presentation by JoArrnLoulan. 1-5 pm:
Sexual Healing tor A dut Survivors of
Child Sexual Abuse, presentation by
Laura Davis. Focus on women survivors,
but those MXking with male survivors
are also wetoomelo attend. SsK, Dating
A Intimacy in the Ags of AIDS: A JK
preventton & lifestyle institute tor profes
sionals seeking inexpensive & costefficient interventions to help stop HIV
spread. Cuatomar S orrieo hwmuta:
teaches customer service skits to heath
care organizalons. Rural AIDS h v
atHute: discussion of rural AIDS service
methods & issues. Youth Inatitiito:
covers probleme & issues In service to
lesbian & gay youth. Grieving A Loaa
InatHute: s k ills developm ent fo r
caretakers & others dealing w th issues
of grief A loss.
3rd Natl Oontaranee of Lesbian AGay
Community Clre, part of NLGHC. Ad
dresses program development, fund-

E

KQED prGMfits A m erica In th e A g e a t AIDS, a full
ayening o f AIDS-ralatad programming, a ee Wed the 5th.
rea. Topics irtoiude: homophobia Aleatherphobia. couplaeaxirteeling. special
issues tor bottoms, working with s/m
clients, special issues for tops, doctor/pabent relationship, leather sex A
sobriety. $45 tor those rxilatterKling the
NLGHF conference, $15 tor Ihoee who
are. No/fes: (202) 797-3706 or on-site at
Cathedral H it Hotel. SF.
Church of the Sacral Geapal: 8 pm
phallic church service A social event at
735Tehama SL SF: fetowed by BNiday
of the Month party at midnight—a
celebration of the Men of April. & k e A
carxlesat 11 pm. Males 18-f welcome
Info: 552-7339.
OMTime Jam at Fireighi A Salvage: eve
of traditional southeastern mountain
music, precursor to bluegrass A ctxjntryw estern. 8 pm , b rin g your instnjnnerils. or just come listen. $1. Freight
A Salvage, 1111 Addison St. Berkeley
Into: 548-1761.
Hungry Heurta, A Dance Series at
Theatre Artaud, see 4/1.
At reniais Trouble, wkfy Rock Club for
Wtxnen: Chari Lovadog and Killer
Typhoon with special guests Lu Read
and Tammy W hy-N ol and The
Bushmdrees. 9pm -2am . 1821 Haight
St at Schrader. SF. Info: 221-9008.
Comedy NIghI at B Rio: lots of laughs
with Suzy Berger. Ed Crasnick. Scott
Capuro.9-11 pm , $5.3156 Mission SL
SF. Into: 282-3325.
"Outlook” , lesbian/gay video
magazine airs 9 pm on PCTV cable netw oik in Oakland. Berkeley. Alameda,
Emeryvilte A Piedm ont T o n e 's show
features a talk with PW Afte/hunger
striker Stuart McDonald, and a visit to
Karos House, a rest A meditalion center
for AIDS caregivers.
Elaelile City cable TV show airs In the
East Bay. see 4/2 for program details
Tfw fIrteH D fM : Do-wop. jazz, rock, old
standards A gay activism merge in tNs
new a cappeia singing group from
NYC.Seethemat 10pm at New Perfor
mance Gallery. 3153 17th St. SF, Ihnj
4/9. Tonight’s benefit performance (pro
ceeds to Comrrxjnity Reeearoh Aliarv»,
m nprolit AIDS research organization)
features lots of laughs fyom one of SF's
favorite comics, Tom Amrriiaro. Info/res:
8639834
Community Action Network News
airs 10 pm on PCTV cable network in
OaHand. Berkeley. Alameda. Emeryville
A PiedfTxxit. Tonight's program features
Barney Frank, gay Congressman from

................. " /
Cabarat wtth Caylla Ctwiken at the Qalleon, a ee Sun
the 4th.
C astro D ona C lub Mtg: 6:30 pm at
raising, A other issues of oorroem.
Cafe Du Nerd, 2170MarketSt.SF. Aten
n o tb a e k: WghMWng Poam r In US
Balderson of TearrvSF, the umbreta
Foreign Policy—authors Thomas Boorganization tor Bay /Vrea gay sports,
denhsimer A Robert Gould discuss how
speaks on their plan to send 1000
the process of "rdback' '(the overthrow y
athletes to the 1990Gay Games in Van
of foreign govts In an eltort toexperxl US
couver. Free. Dinner optional. $10.
global pbu«r A control) has ctomirteted
M8 b h ic a tfe n a l Sariaa: 6v«k program
every administralion amoe 1947/7:30
tor people newN-diagrx»ed w4h m ulti
pm at Modem Times Bookaore. 968
ple sclerosis, w ed eves tonight thru
Valencia St, SF. Info; 282-9246.
5/10. 6:306:30 pm. $10 fee covers
VMaoa on Puerto Rtoo: see Aftenos a
p rin te d m aterials. Scholarships
La Obre; Tha Story o l Operation Boofavailable. Pre-reg required. Davies
sfrep.documanlaiyexaiTrinlnglhebackMedical Ctr. SF. $ o n s by the Nat'l MS
ground to Operafion Bootstrap , a higN y
Society, No C alif chapter. Info/res:
vaunted Puerto Rican devefopment pro
2 6 8 ^7 2
gram; also Puerto Rico: A C olory the
America In the Age of AIDS: KQED
American Waf, a took at Puerto F ^ ’s
channel 9 (along with public TV stations
relaliorehlQWlIh the US. 7:30 pm. $2. La
naiortwide) devotee a fiA evening's pro
Pena. 3 w Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Ingramming to AID&relatsd programm
ing. For program details ca l KQED at
8F MIdng Club Gen'l C lub Mtg:
553-2239
7 :^ 9 ;3 0 pm at Eureka Valley
Ctr,
8FLA> Freedom Day Parade CelebraonCollingwood rv 18th St (beNrxl Cala
tlon Subcommittee meats 7 pm at 36 /'Marken, SF. Slideshow by Jim Gordon
Rausch. SF. tonight A4/12.19.26. N o :. on Ml a Helent. Into: Jim 8655578
864-FREE.
*
Tha LatMier InalRule: onaday inslitule
11th AiMHial LsaMan A Gi
devoted to health care issues surroun
Conlaianoe A 7th N ati AIDS Forum:
ding the leather oomnrxjnily A kinky sex.
4/59 at Cathedral H i Vic h i. SF. Fui day
Ftert of Nat'l Lesbian A Gay Health C ^ of pre-crxiferenoe institutes (see below)
lerenoe.Focusisonoriertingunintorm on 4/5. Conference open 4/8; orns thru
ed health professionab, as w ei as pro
4/9. Includes over 500 prqeflritalione on
viding a forum tor dtecussion of cuttinga wide variety of leabiw A gay heath
edge issues among Isalher men A
care Issuee. 'The AIDS Forum includes
women. PanollsIs/^Makers include:
presentations on acKication. medicai/
Guy Baldwin. Pat CaMia, No Dom
nursing and peyohOeocial Issuee. Les
inguez. Tony DsBIase. Hal Stete, Alix
bian A Gay Health is adrkeesed by
L a ^ a n . Dorothy Alison A David Lou-

/
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DUnatltiCounaalngsponebylheSF
-AIDS Fbuidalion. A morithly orientation
specificaly targeted to meet the needs
of AIDS service providers Addresses:
e lg ib ily requiremenls, how to apply tor
entitlement programs, the SF AIDS ser
vice organirotion network, free or dis
counted services available to persons
with AIDS/ARC. Also provides an arena
for service providers (particularty those
new to Ihe AIDS/ARC field) to inleilace
wSheacholher.eslablishiaisonrelsIianships. 1:303 pm. Faciitated by Deborah
Jones, MSW. Social Services FNogram
Coordinator, Client Services Dept. Into:
Deborah Jones or the orvduty social
w orker 864-5655. Reservations
necessary, space limited.

Community

Action

Network

news/leature cable show on SF cable 6
Tonight's program: "H as UC Berkeley
Gone Conservative?"—a talk with Bess
Dokrto. Bteck lesbian acSvisI A newNelected UC senator, plus "A Gay Crxigressman Speaks CXit—Barney Rank
on PoMics In W ashington". 6:30 pm.
Community /ketton Network News
airs 6:30 pm on Viacom-Cabte 6 in SF.
Tonight's program features Barney
Frank, gay C ongressm an from
Massachusetts.
SF UO Fraedom Day F>arade Safety
Subcommittoe nteg at 7 pm, 1519 Mis
sion SLSF. No:864J=REE.
Woman's Aloobel Free Sootal at
Mama Bears. Tarot readings offered by
Suzanne JurNh (ca l to reserve tarw,
$10). 7-11 pm . VMknen only. 6636

Ave. OaM. Into: 4269684.
Come hear the resuRs from the Durham.
NC planning mtg for this historic corv
terence. At the Women's Bldg. 3543
18th St. SF. Bring healthy arwicks to
sharel. Social at 7 pm. mtg starts pro
mptly at 7:30. Into: No Calif Organizing
Committee 5666450.
BABN (Bay Area Bisexual Network)
Gani M ^: 7:309:30 pm at the Women’s
Bldg, 354318th St, SF. Program: Board
of directors election, fallowed by discus
sion on building the bisexual community. Info:
o: 5 6 4 « ^ .
Ph
Palo Alte Lesbian Rap Group meets
7:30-9:00 pm at MidPeriinsula YVi/CA.
Tonight’s m tg features performance by
Fat Up Readers'Theatre on size accep
tance esuee. $ 3 5 SL donation re
quested. Info: Marilyn 969-1260.
Qay/lfteeauai Aslan Man who are HIV
Ftoeitive or Ivino vMth AID6/ARC Support
Group: meets 7:30-9 pm at The 1 ^
Stop. 134 Church St, SF. Spons by
GAPA (Gay Asian Ftedlic Afiance).
Drop-in. Into: Steve Lew 282-7546.
Aubnr May Barton at Old Wives T ^ l
The acclaim ed poet, novelist A
chronicler, whose latest work includes Af
Seventy: A Journal: AHer Ihe S tn ^ arto
77ie Sfénce Mow; has fwD new boo/cs to
bepubfshedthiaspring. TheEducOkjn
o l Haniet Hatñeld arto The Birth o l a
G ranr^lher. 7:30 pm booksigning.
everyone welcomal 1009 Valencia St,
SF
BWMT-8F meets 7:30-10 pm al A l
Saints Church, 1350 Waller a . SF. To
night's program: local cartoonisl/graphic
artist Rupert K im ard shows hisw ork,
leads discusaion ol related social A
political topics. Into: 7881571.
banM Banafll wtoi Coryurrto Céspe
des and The Seat Frea/rs. B e n e ^ rto raiser to send on the Bey/Vea obntingent to the antinuclear testing demos at
Nevada Test Site (see 4/7). 8 pm-2 am.
$7-15 SL, Tix al Modem Tirttes Book
store, SF. Fpr more into: SANE/FREEZE
621-0656.
Singer Faith Wfnthrop A pianist Gus
GuslavsonatLsPiaitoZinc, 70614th St,
SF. 8 pm. Info: 431-5266.
Mfiy Hokn A Vocal Front, jazz al Freight
A SaNage. 1111 Addison St. Berkeley
8 pm, $6. Into: 5481761
Rachel Lampart. NY dancer/choreographer. returns to SF tor a series of
rnonologues. dialogues, duels A dances
at New Performance Gallery thnj 4/9 6
pm, $10gem , $9stdnts. 3153 ITIhS t
at ShotweH. SF. Info: 8639834.
Eaat-Waat eneam b h on tour from
Israel—5-piece ensemble combines
Israeli, Arab, Far-Eastern, jay? & rtergarai
influences into a unique m usical
language. 8 pm, $8 La Pena. 3105
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Into: 8482568.
.Hungry Huerta, A Dance Series at
Theatre Artaud, see 4/1.
Bhie 'nruradaya at e Rio with Judy
Johnson. 9:30 pm-1 am. $2 3158 Mis
sion St. SF.. Info: 282-3325.
Tha FUrtaUona at New Fterformarx»
Gallery, see 4/5.

irenoe are < ,
welcomeO Newly-formed corigregation
aking its main sources of inspiration
from the feminine principle A Jewish
sacred art. Info: Rabbi Leah Novick
451-6437 Services held at Hillsido
Church. 1 4 ^ Navellier St. D Cerrito
Agsnda for the 1990s: series of 3
multicultuial forums Jhru 4/9) spons by
SF Art Instilute addressing Issues to be
laced by the art A artels of color in the
coming decade. Lectures. recepSore A
panel discussions. Tom m orow 's
panelists include Larry Andrews, Enri
que Chagoya. Violel Reids, Huleah
Tsinhriahjinnie, Mark Van Proyen A
Youhnee Fteik; and Ruth-/Vsawa, Bill
Berkson, Allen Gordon A George
Longfish. Followed by reception al
Diego Rivera Gafery A slideshow
presentation. Sunday’s program
lesdures a lecture by Arigela Dave,
poetry readings by Nikkey Rnnoy, Opal
Palmer-Adisa A Genny Urn. Also
paneiets Mildred Howard. Barbara
Rogers A Horace Washington discuss5. For nrtore into/program details cat SFAI 7787020 ext 78
Ballroom A Latin Dancing Class for
Lesbians A Gay Men; tonighl's dance—
rum bal 7 3 8 8 :3 0 pm beginners.
8:389:30 pm intermediate. Jcxi Sims Ctr
for Ihe Performing Arts, 1519 Mission St
at 11th, SF. Info: 9954962. $7.
Israel Fline at York Theatre: works by
women drectors See Crows, a view of
Israel thru the eyes of 17-year old Mag
gie, who moves toTel AvN from the pro
vinces, fats in with a barxl of fta m b p ^ t
gay war resisters A lives in a
commune—a rare glimpse of Israeli
countercufure. Also Big Girl, film about
the friendship between Hit, a young girt
bored with high-school conformity, and
R onit, her be autifu l, rebellious
schoolmate. Rims shown toru 4/13.
Showtimes: 7:30 A 9:15 pm, wkend
matinees at 2:15.4:00 A 5:45 pm. 2789
24th St. SF.
Rachel Lampail at New Performance
QallAiy, see 476.
M ystery Performer at Artem is:
sexTietirTtesthere ate things you just can 1
explain—come check it rxrtf 8 pm. 1199
Valencia St. SF. N o: 821-0232.
Qralohan Koch Concert at Mama
Bears: 8 pm. women only. $66: 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Into: 4289684.
J a n at La Plano Zbic with pianist Dick
Hindman. 8 pm tonight A tmw. 70814th
St. SF. Into: 431-5266.
An Eva of Nuova Candon from Cuba
with Lichi Fuentes, Stephen Lam.
Ramon Lazo. Horacio Crego, /Vnunka
Davila. Phil Thompson, David Lauv A
Hector S a ig ^ al La Pena. 3105 Shaltuck Ave, Berketey. 8 pm, $7. Info:
8482568.
Mofalous Performing Group: Boston's
premiere experimental performance
group pursues the frontiers of art with 2
wkerids of works "that rarrge far outside
what would be caled theatre". 4/7 6 A
4/14-15alTheLab, 1805 DiveaderoSt.
SF. Info: 3464063.
Fog C ity HamMare country-bluegrass
at Freight A SaNage, 1111 Addison St.
Berketey 8:30 pm. $6. Info: 5481761.
SF J an Dance Co A Z Fabulous

«Tonight
s e aA w
g w esT s?
triiw . arto 4/14-15,8:30 pm.

Mental Health Grand Rounds speaker
series leaturee ta ir by Lydia Terrxishok.
PhD. asst professor of psychiatry at
Langley Ftorter Fteychiatric IneHtute. 11
am-1 pm, free, a l wStoorTH. /V Ctr for
Educational Devetopmera. 1855 Foteom
at 15lh, SF. RSVP: 4766430. Spore by
the AIDS Health Project. A l welcome.
Scuba DMng Claat spore by SF
Jewish Community Ctr. Two weekends
(4/79 A 4/1516)—lecture A pod classes
at SFJCC pod, folow ed by open water
wkend in Monterey. You can become a
certified PAD (Rofeesional Aeaoc d DNin g Instructors) scuba d ive r—call
3466040 tor N o. $190.3200 Calitome
St. SF.
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SATURDAY
Wry O tipa Disabtod Women's Theatre
Arts orietittlion m tg to r new members.
1 4 pm at Trinity United Methodist
Church Feltowship H al. 2362 Bancroft
Way. Berketey. A l disabtod women (in
cluding deal, b in d A chronically ill
women) are welcome. No theater ex
perience required—just enthusiasm,
creativity A oeeire to workleam with
other disabled women. SIGN. Tape A
large print provided. WA. El section/air
file rs. CC availabte w lh 48 hr notice
Free. Please do rrot smoke or wear per
fumes or scented products. Irfo/access
W ry Crips, d o C Wade, 1613 Sth St.

■ FRIDAY
lYoman Dam on Human. SF video
oremiere o l the 1968 Brazilian Rim
PestNal Award winning film by Ms
Huang Shuqin of Shanghai Film Studio.
Story of a young actress who aspires to
Olay the role of the Peking Opera Ghost
Demon Zhong Kui, a rc5e traditionally
olayed by men. 8 8 pm, 2929 24th St,
3F. Discussion follows screening. Into:
Claora 282-2994
fM ercyeie Clubtor Bladr Gay Women
■orming: c a l 546-6287 tor N o. Leave
oams. phone number A message.
Sha'har Zahav Paaaouar Celebration
lx deadline: tickels ter Congregation
Sha'ar Zahav's Passover celebration
must be purchased by today See 4/20
sting for details.
Looking At GayA Lesbian Uto'author
Warren Btomenleld discusses A signe
copies of hie book at A Different UgN
Bookstore, 489 Casko St, SF. 7 pm. In
to: 4316691.

KabbaM Bhabbal Seivteaa at Be4
Shekfiinah Congregation 730 pm (at-

An EVB o f LaUn Aiiwflcan Nbw S ong wNh RafMl Manilq iM Z (a b o v B ) and A ftnor at F r a ig h t a n d S a lv a g a In
Berltatoy. 8 m Sun tha 2nd.

■

8266080.

Sun matinees a ll pm on 4/9 A 16. R oi
gram of new works A golden oldies. SF
Jazz Dance utilzae elements of baltet.
lap. rrxxlem A Broadway show jazz Z
Fabulous Frertoh Poodles classical
dance company has a style drawn from
thecultingedgaofpapcuture.T ix: $10
adv. $12 at dorx. 'Tix at STBS A B/VSS
Info: 762-BASS.
Hungry Heeila, A Dance Sariaa at
Theatre Artaud, see 4/1.
Church of the Secret Gospel: 6 pm
phaKochurch service, folowed by the
Fetish Event o t the Week (9 pmmidnigN). Come display the totish of
your choicef Males 18-f welcome
Ftelreahmenfs served. Info: 552-73M
NpIGALA Confaranoa: na t'l confersrxteollesbian.gayAbisexualalum nl/ae associations meels thru 4/9 at UC
Berkeley. Keynote speaker: Urvashi
Vaid, media director of NGLTF (Nat'l
Gay A Lesbian Task Foroe). Coraerence
theme: "Issue tor the 90a” . W N tops
geared to promote dtecussion on all
aspects of lesbian A ^
Me—aging,
substance abuse. heaWi care access,
Impacting the media, legal issues and
mora. Into: 6485836
Nevada Teal SNa CNI Dteobedtence
Action: thouaande of people are ex
pected to perticipaae in nonvotem cNil
disobedtefXte actione 4/7-16, deman
ding that the US govt end nuclear
testing. Crxxdinalion te being dorre by
Bay Area Peace Test a coaftion of local
organizaHons, tor info can 621-0658
The fWrfallena at NF»G—aee 4/5.

•'-‘-' o' -

Urban Roefcsr al B Rto with Dog 7tik

arxl ThrnUngFeÊersUnion IOpm-1 am,
$5.3158 Mission SL SF. N o ; 282-3325.
77>a HMaftona at New Partormance
Gtitery. see 4/5.
SFWrtaMngClubWtoul; 11 am -1 pm.
For info/loctfon; Jim 5388490.

PRESENTS THE SECOND ANNUAL
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SUNDAY
"A History of HomoooxuMIty A
Heterosex iré lty In the Church’^ a
praaerfalion by Sherre Bootoman, presi
dent of M etropolitan Com m unity
C hech's Samaritan College. Spore by
MCC of toe Redwoods. 1 4 pm, $5. 8
Otve SI (on Throckmorton). MiH Valev
Info: 3382315.
8F Jazz Danea A Z Fabulous French
Poodles in Concert—see 4/7.
J /0 Sex Rflual; explore'the connectiore between spirit A sex. Hot toather
daddies. 10-k men chanting A dmmming, create a heightened carthartic
e n e ^ ^ 2 -5 pm. $10 Info: Mark

J /0 Sex Rttual tor gay men. Explores
toe conneotion between spN A sex—2
hot leather daddtes endrded by 10-f
men chanting, drurrxning A breathing,
2-5 pm , $10. Info/tocatiorl: Mark
6216294.
SF L/O Froedom Day Parade Board Of
Drectors m tg, 2pm at 1519Misslon SI,
SF. Info: 864-FREE.

Authors Jone Futcher(Crus/)) A

An Eva o f Latin Amartcan New S o n g with Rafael Manriq u z and AAazor (abova) at Freight and Sidvaga In
Borlcalay. S e e S u n tha 2nd.
Berketey. 94710. Voioe/TDD 5257960
Orientetion repeals on 4/15.
Aganda for ftia IBBOk tTxjllicultural
symposium addressing the an A issuea
to be faced by artata of ootof in the com
ing decade, see 4/7 tor details.
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade
Wcxnen'a Mctorcycte CorSingent mig: 5
pm at . 1519 Mission St, SF. Info:
864-FREE.
Celebrate the krvetofture Of Emperor
Jerry Cotetfi A Empreee Pat Monteteire:
7 pm at Bimbo's, SF.
Southbay FLSG (Feminist Lesbian
Social Group) meets 7 pm at Chay's
house In Santa Clara for their >\prii
■potiuck. Newcomers welcome! Call
(4 0a 244-9477 for info/directions.
a i The! Dbmar with BiFriendly-SF. Dnnor A conversation at 7 pm. at one of
SF’s finest Thai restaurants. For irv
fo/reservations: Pierre 7530687. Spons
by Bay Area Bisexual Netvrork.

Gay lla n ’B RalaUonahIp Mixer:
Ready for a relationship with arwiher
man? Aderto tonight's mixer, a comtorlabte way to meet other qual4y men thru
srrral group discussions A personal
sharing. Social txxx folows Doors open
at 7:15 pm, mixer begins at 7:30. $5.
MCC-SF Social Hall, 150 Eureka St (3
blocks west of 18th A Castro). SF. Into:
Partners Insltuto 3436541
Corral Softball Team Fundraiser,
"M eet the Team Night", at 2140 Market
St, SF. Live entertainment, raffle A coun
try western dancing! 7:30 pm. See you
there!
Whal’a Jewteh A Quaar A Red /VI
Over? Barbara Ruth A Teya Schaffer
arrswer this A other burning questions
with an evening of poetry A prose tonight
at Ihe Brick Hut. 3222/VJeiine. Berketey.
Women only No perfumee or scented
products ptoase. Wheelchair Aexesabte. For CC A other N o : 261-1971.
laraaM FMma at York Theatre, se9 4/7.
Woman, Muale A SpIrtluaMy; The
Corxtart. An eve of music bom out of
woman's refgious exparienoa. Spore by
the Cb for Ytonien A Religian (CVVm at
Graduate Theological Union (QTU).
L isttn A join in stobing new A fam iar
songs of struggle A tiope gatrered from
a variety of reigioustradiltore. 7:30 pm,
$6. UnNersily Christian D iucch, 2401
LeConto Ave, Berietey. Into; 649-2490.
Mary GamM a l Arlamte: album fundratang Avideo raboso concert. An eve
of sophtelicated music A special guests.
8:30pm . $10.1199 Valencia St. SF. Inlo: 821-023Z
Meal the Pfayero HW* tor The C onti’s
SoftbalTaam :8pm , 2140 Market St nr
Church, SF, Into; 552-2451.
Teresa Ctiandlar—a ll evening at
Mama BearsI Get a taste of her tabulous
voice—8 pm, $57, Women only 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info; 4289684
Jazz al La Flano Zinc, see 4/7
FOG Gama Fast join Fraternal Order
of Gays tor » 1 eve of fun—come play
your lavexite card or board games, meet
new friends. Snacks A refreshments
served 8 pm. FOG House, 304 Gold
MineT>, SF.-No; 641-0999
PhaHe Fallowahip an adl-night gather
ing of true devotees ol safe sex. in toe
best South-of-Markel traditxxi. see 4/1

. - I at New Performance
G atory.see4/6.
M eblua P erform ing Group at The Lta>.
-see 4/7.
<•■** Danea A Z Fabulous Frerxto
Poodles in C oncert-see 4/7.
Hungry Hsarta, A Dance Sariaa at
Theatre Artaud, see 4/1.
Danny Carnahan A RoMn Pabta in
Conewt at Freight A Salvage. Ttadbonal
A oortem poiary music irem many coun
tries. 8:30 pm, $8. Into: 5481761.
Pina Mtn A Kant Lths Canyon Marin
County Hike with SF Hiking Club: fititow
a loop thru, some of the w ldesf, most
beautiful A varied scenery in Marin
County . 9 am. $6 per car (to be shared
a n w ig passengers). Warning: this is a
strenuous, 1Sm ile hike with no short
cuts. Recommended for experienced
hikers only. Bring lunch A boffle ol water
(required). Rain cancels. Info: Jim
6655578
Woman—Out Empomrermant: wkend
of meditation A visuakzation, sound A
movement, drawing A writing. Explore
toe dialogue between our visions A our
obstacles, and toe resulting new
possibilities tor growth. Info: /Vinna
647-6638 or Rhea 8249455.
"Ctndarella WamvOown” Ride with
Different Spokes/SF bicycle dub. A ride
espedaly tor women, men cordially in
vited to p a rtk ^ te . Meet 9:30 am at
flockrid ge BART for a ride thru the East
Bay's Redwood A Pnehursl roads. Hil
ly 30 miles, moderalety brisk pace. Into
Jane 652-2078.
Luka Merritt Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners. Meet 9:30 am, com er of 14th
St A Oak St, nr Carneron Stanford
House, OaH. Flat 3 mite loop. Into:

9396579 Or 8656792.

Gay, Laabian, Bteexual Studama:
Facing the Facts. M eeting Their
Needs—dayJong session af.San Jose
State UnNersily provides a setting tor
educators, counselors, healh care pro- tesaionals A lam iy members to focus on
th e needs of these higfvrisk youth, exp m fears about hom osexutily. team
about tba verbal, psychological A’
physical abyte that gay A lesbian youth
often experiehoe. 9 anv4;30 pm. $48
Open to a l aduAtoM ); SJSU Office of
Continuing Educatten(406) 924-2600.
Woman In tha LaadteWilp Potiiion:
wkshop led by Judith Casati. Examinea
the »tils, behaviots, atHudas A skMs that
contribute to successful leadership.
Diacustian of female Isadership models,
participants examine toeir own leader
ship capabilities A potential. 9:30
arrv4:00 pm, $5065 SL. Spons by
UCSF’s Women’s Resource Ctr. Into/res: 4755836.
Salea, P o ta A Boogie at La Pena with
D r Loco's OnghelOortido Boogie Band.
9:30 pm . $6 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley. Info: 8 4 8 ^6 6 .
Artfata from Anotttar leroal: a lesINal
of contem porary theater, nrxjsic A
dialogue—see 4/4.
Book Sala A Bazaar at Potrero H i!
Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St,
SF Lots of books, plusdoching. fabric,
records, fum llure. jewelry A toys. /Vso
sample a wide variety of dislicious
homemade food! 10 am-4 pm. Info:

K atherine S lurtevant (A M istress
Moderately Fait) read A tig n coplea of
their books at A D ilfare nt Light
Bookstore. 489 Castro SL SF. 3 pm. In
to: 431-0891.
Gala T ifM to Paul Robaaofi: oommerm ralion o l his 90to birthday. 3 Bay
Area "champions of peace" honored—
D Carlton G oodel. VrvWi H ainan A
Maudala Shirek. 4-7 pm at Queen A d tiv l
Hall. 1390 1/2 Turk St, SF. Nohoet
cocktails, African bullet. Video on toe Me
Awork of Robeaon, entertanment, plus
spectel guests. Tix: $ * per person.
Benefit for the SF Bay Area (teaoe Coun
cil. Irto/Hx: 6936383.
Sunday Genian Parly at B Rio: salsa
with Grupo S n n u til 4 6 pm. $7. 3158
Msston St, SF. Into: 282-3325.

Asdan C ultural Festival
Saturday, AprH 8 , 4-7pm
A m ulti-cultural, multi-m edia event
Featuring artwork, music, dance and
folk a rt from many cultures o f the
Eastern Hemisphere. A meia atmosphere
o f sounds, sights & experiences of
these cultures... The festival will be
held at a i S , 765 /kshbury, SF.
Admiasioa

Drama Therapy
Performance/PTesentations
Friday, April 21, 7:30-10:30 pm
Knight Zoo by Amy Elliot and
The Mnrderar WHUa by Armand Volkas:
Performance pieces based on clinical
ext>eriences — the former with an emo
tionally disturbed child, the latter with
a murderer facing' the death penality.
Cost $4

ROUNDTHIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO

A M S TER D A M
FR A N K FU R T
P A R IS
TOKYO
BANGKOK
S YD N EY

$489
$498

EURAILPASSES ISS U E D O N THE
SPOT!
LE A D ER S m
BU D G ET/
8 T U D E N T /Y O Ü T H T R A V E L

F or infonnatloa: ( 4 1 5 ) 7 5 3 - 6 1 0 0

CHS, 765 Ashbury St, San Francisco

I n f u s i n g a p o s i t i v e g a y i d e n t i t y ..."

The Ctiryaanthamum/egema Band

at Ashkenaz, 1317 San Pablo Ave.
Berkeley. Ragtime oonoert A d v x » .
with special earthquake armNersary
numbers A ragtimo darx» leasore. 4 6
pm, $6.
Agenda for the 1980a issues tor toe
arte A artists of color to the coming
decade, see 4/7.
At aalreL lgkl W om en's Books:
"Trerxl-Sitlats , local women writers

W R ST C O A ST D E BU T!

■
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APRIL 6-9'
10 p m
A dm ission: $10

share their w ork in this annual w orkshop

group
g
ro u p re a d in g . 5 pm . fre e . 1110
Petalun
Petalunta H i! Rd #5. Santa Rosa. Info:
Q07) 5758879.
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade Gen'l
Membership nsg at 5 pm, 1519 Mission
St, SF. Info: 864-FREE,
A alan/P a clllc Stetars present "film
Shorts by North American Japanese
I
'
■■..
WomeniRFilmmakers'
/ton Moriyasu A Midi O rodera, wHh
singer D onna K Ozawa. N o-hosi
refreshments 6:30-7:30 pm, program at
7:30, foHowed by reception for toe film
makers. Intersection for toe /tos. 766
Valencia St nr 18th. SF, Tix: $812 SL.
Everyone welcome.
Gay Witter* Sortes at A Different Light
Bookstore features Rob Goldstein A Oti^rel Yates Risi. 7 pm, 489 Castro St, SF
N o: 431-0891
Spedai Calabrallon with Comm urity
Spirit H etiing Orcte (œ nC ), participants
from toe N at'l Lesbian A Gay Health
Conference are especially wetoorrie.
CSHC provides a supportNo space tor
people on toe path to seff-hoAlIng.
especially those dealing w ith
AIDS/ARC/HIV. in recovery from addic
tion and cfher heath issuee. Doom open
al 7 pm. Circle starts promptly a l 7:30.
Zen C» Guest House. 273 Page SI bet
Laguna A O cttvia. SF.
MudeSouroee A YoaM't present two
performances of JS Bach's "Peasant
Cantata", in Engish. Staged production
of toe 18th century musical oorriedy
about taxes A love in toe country. Two
shows: 7 pm, $15 (wHh 5:30 dinner, $25)
and 8:30 pm . $15. A l YosW's. 6030
Claremont Ave, Oakl. Into/res: M uticSourcos 5281685, Yoshi’s 652-9200.
Wkahop for Bodytxdldsra spore by
M arket St Gym A the A rcadia
Bodybuilding Society 7:30 pm, $5.
Class size Im iled to 25. Comprehensive
wkshop designed to walk the serious
bodybuilding atoete thru weight »aining
A workout routines. At Market SH Gym.
2301 Market St at Noe, SF. Info: George
Birimisa 4316254.
La Pena Community Chonn concert
benefit for toe B Salvador Radio/Vd Prolecl. whçh hopes to provide Rado
Farabundb Marti in El SaNador with FM
iransmmers by 6/1/89. Concert to be
recorded A transm itted by Radio

N E W P E R F O R M A N C E G A LL E R Y
3153 17tb Street (a t Sbotwell)
San Francisco, CA.

APRIL 5 — 10 p m
Btftmftt Pntfofmnntm Jop
CommmUty Rmforch Aitiane»

DonatUm: $10
F o r r e s e r v a tio n s , c a lí; ( 4 1 5 ) 8 6 3 -9 8 3 4 .
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p ro s e n tb f
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Faratxjndo Marti. 7:30ptTt.$4-10SL Irv
to: 626-^829. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley
■anal n m e at York Theatre. ! »4/7.
ilLam peital New Peilotnnence
Q alery—(¡nal dayl See 4/6.
AnelarK A utiae at Freight & Salvage—
rhytttme frotri Africa, South Airtarica &
BaH. 8 pm. $8. t i l l Addison S t
Berkeley. Info: 548-1761.
FaWi WMItrap 8 Qua Quatovaon a t,
Le Piano Znc, see 4/2.
- ~
Poetry Above Peredlea aeries con
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge.
1501 Folsom St, SF. 8 pm, free.
Tonight's program: works by women
writers who go by their first name only—
Esther & Zoe are tonight's featured
poets
Women's Run sports by SF Frontrun
ners. Bonnie Bell 5K & 10K in Golden
G aa Park. Meet 8:30 am in park, tor in
to call Margaret 821-3719 or Margot
255-1984
Benefll Oancs lor the APIS Project,
which provides emotional & practical
support to people with AIDS m Santa
Clara county. 9 pm-2 am. $5 At the
Vortex, 260 California Ave, Pab Alto In
to: (408) 324-1402
Muir Beach Hike with Gay/Lesbian
Sierrans. Strenuous 8-10 mile hike
(much ol it uphill) from Tennessee Valey.
Green G uk^ farm to the Coastal Trail
Bring lurxth, fluids, windbreaker. Meet
10 am at Tennessee Valley trailhead or
9:15 am sharp at Safeway door,
Church/Maikat. SF. to carprxl. Free (ex
cept for carpool donation). Open to all
serious hikers.
OoMmi Qola Park Loop with SF Fron
trunners Meet 10am at the 7th Ave en
trance to Golden (Sate Park & ML King
Drive for a 8.5 mile toop around half ol
Golden Gats Park (8 miles if you want to
run around all of it). Info: Margaret
821-37190T Tim 453-4118.
AIDS BNie-A-'nion 10& 25 Mile Trairv
ing Ride: get ready for the nation's big..........................................
gest bicytjng
fundraiser for AI(3S (5/1:.
-5/13),
Last year's event raised over $300.000
fix Al(% charitiesi Training rides follow
the acutal course of the Bike-A-Thon.
Meet 10 am at McLaren Lodge, east entrartoe to (Solden Gate Park. Stanyan &
Fel Sis. SF. For gen'l AIDS Bike-A-Thon
info call 771 -0677. for training rides info
c a l Tom 621-4213.
rha nu aHoris:do-wop, jazz &rock—
old standards & new originals, see 4/5.
Final dayl
SumMy Brunch for Newcomers: spons
by Options tor Women over Forty. 11
am-1 pm at the W omen's Bldg. 3543
18th St. SF. Into: 431-6405.
March to r Woman’s EquaWy/Women's Lives: historic demonstration to
take place t o ^ in San Francisoo & in
Washington, DC;. Both marches end In
a ra ly of support for the equal rights
amerKiment and abortion. Come out &
make your voce h w d —March to sup
pon every women's right to a legal and
safe abortion. Let everyone know we
refuse to go backi Assemble 11 am at
Justin Herman Plaza (Embarcadero
BAHT exit). SF. March down Market St
at noon. For into oM SF NOW 861-8880.
Eastbay NOW 845-2396. April 2nd
Committee 255-1969.
Potiuck Brunch fo r nonsmoking.
relationshipKviented single gay men.
30s to 50s. Interested in meeting other
such men. Bring a dish tor several peo
ple to share. Noon-2 pm. InhVtocation:
Roger 861-8681 or Derek 863-3866
Brunch repeats on 4/23.
Holocaust FbmNy Album Premiere
Screening: an intimala. powerful ac
count of toe expehenctos of 5 Bay Area
daughters of Holocauel sunrivors & toetr

Nbw York’s new a cappella group, The nfrtattorw, features (l< to rt.) Aurello Font, TJ
M eyers, EIHot Pilshaw, Jon Arterton and Michael Callen, s e e Wed the 5th.
families. Short program with rriusic by
Silvia Kohan precedes
video. Noon.:
...............rSS.
Roxie Onema, 3117 16th St. SF. Tix
available at Mwfern Times Bookstore.
Info: 641-1179,
Man's Brunch for Older Gay Men
(60-I-) & Friends Noon-3 pm. free
Please bring forxf to share. At St Franclsot Assisi. 145GuerreroSt.SF.Spons
by Operation Concern's GLOE (Giay &
Lesbian Outreach to Elders). Info:
6287000

Faith Wbithrop A Qua Quatavaon at
gay men & lesbians in the communica
Le Piano Zinc, see 4/4 lo r details.
tion arts (publishing, broadcasting,
The
Black Famly, Community &
graphic design, theatre, illustration,
Crack Cocaine: Preventton, Treatment.
marketing, advertising, photography,
Recovery. Conference 4/11-14. Rrst
writing, etc). 7:30 pm. Info/tocalion: Keith
nat i conference to bo held on crack 00821-4810.
caineintheU S. Wkshops. panel dtscusWofWng-ciaaa post Sue Doro reads
from her w ork a t M odern Times . Sion & speakers. Info/res: 5638576.
Paychlc naadkiB & Psyche Healing—
Bookstore. 968 Valencia 9 . SF 7:30
everyone is psychic. Find out how easy
pm Info: 282-9246.
BATS (Bay Area Theatrespor^ com -' it is—8w k class for Women Learn to
develop & use the clairvoyant abilities
edy improv—BATS takes on the IRS—
w ere all bom with. Learn to read&heal
while they stilt can! 8 pm at New Perforenergy. Focus on the chakras & aura.
manoeCSalery. 3153 IT tti St. SF. Tix: $5
Share & receive healings & readings
Infb/res: 824-8220.
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MONDAY
Woman at Color interested in joining
Sislah Boom tor spring/surT«nerseascxi
(Gay Day) ca l te y 654-3360 or Ranaya
.5487510 for info, befere 4/15.
Community Sodor at Congregation
/Vhavat Shalom—today’s the deadine to
reserve your tix at reduoad rates for Con
gregation Ahavat Shabm's Passover
celebralion, see 4/20 tor details.
JawMi AduB Children of Alcoholics
(ACA) Support Group spons by SF
Jewish Conimunily Ctr. 12-iM( grotto led
by Rachel Schochet, MA. MFCC.
Educational v o u p designed tor Jewish
adults from aystuncbonal families. Pro
vides support & assistance for transfor
ming sefl-dotooting, repetitive behavior
associated with grow ing up in an
atoohdicorsimilarly-abustvehome. Prereg required, for pre-group interview
phone SFJCC 3486040.
I Fima at York Theatre, see 4/7.
CSHC Art Program Group mtg Com
munity Spirit Healing O rde mtg to
prepare for upcorrwig art exhib4.A II
welcome. 7:30 pm . For info/tocation:
Brian 661-8119.
BAACN (Bay Area Advertising & Conv
iTXtoicatiorB Network) rntg fealues Greg
Brock o f SF Examiner. BAACN is a
group organtzed to meet the needs of

Rachsl Lampait, dancsr/chorBographer at th e New Perfor
m ance Qaltory, s e e Thurt th e 8th.
32

15th, SF. L ig M , tree perking avafebfe.
mass transit is via Muni Bus Linae 22 or
33 to Foleom & 16th. Into: 4786430.
BWMT-BFWoman's Issuee Rap: panel
from K4sn Who Care About Vttoinen's
Lives docues men (eepedaly gay men)
beoornirig rrnre irivolved with woiTien’s
issuee & concerns. Two-part rap. also
see 4/20.7:3810pm . A l Sairas Ctxjrch.
13S0W alferSl. SF. Into: 7881571.
larasl Fima at York Theatre, see 4/7
Finaf day!
Aaian-Amailcan pooli (Senny Lim &
Jeff Tagami read from their work at
Moifem Times Bookstore. 968 Vatorvaa
St. SF. Into: 282-9246
Palo Alto Laablan Hap Group meets
7:389 pm at MidPeiiineula YWCA 4161
/Uma S . Palo Alto. Tonight's topic: Co
dependency D iscussion led by
Deborah Helmns. LCSW. Info: Manlyn
9681260.
SF Qay Flmmakar Jerry Tartaglia
shows his most rpcent work at SF A lt In
stitute. 800 Chestnut St. SF. 8 pm. He'll
also show exercepts from his 1977 film
La w le ss.'featu ring Andy W arhol’s
sup ersta r O ndine. in a spoof of
mainstream mores & aesthefres. Info:
5588129.
Socreta In the Sand: final performarxs
Comedy MghI MB no:_laugh^^^^ of ^ Mime Troupe's HdlyvvDOd musical
mystery M dly Braxton, a soul singer on
sifiy with Marga Gomez. Ruby
JoshKombluto. 811 pin, $5.3158 Mis the comeback frail, discovers that atom
boiTto testirig rnay have had scxTielhirig
sion St. SF. Into: 282-3325.
Comady of Famfla TrouMa Rock to do with the unfimely death of her actor/lalher. In her quest tor the truth, she
Club for Women—laugh the night away
with Michete Fisher. 9 pm. 1821 Haight .discovers secrets she never thought
possible—find out whal hapjqeris when
St at Schrader. SF. Into: 221-9008.
"Goln’ Up La Honda” Ride with Dif Tinseltown meets Motown on the sands
of toe Utah desert Invesligalive journalist
ferent Spokes/SF bicycle dub. Tackle
A lexander C ockburn appears as
some of San Mateo county's hdls & tour
keynote speaker before peilormanoe 8
toe desolale. beaufifU h is south of Palo
pm, $15. Ffroceeds bneefit National
Alto. Meet 10 am. east parking tot of
Guarden Newspaper & the Nat'l Assoc
Sanford Shopping Ctr. Bring lurtoh.
of Radiatton Survivors. Info: 2881720.
Rain cancels. Info/carpods: Dennis
Faith Wfrithrop k Qua Quatavaon at
Wesder 861-5999.
Le Piano Z irc. see 4/6 tor into.
KuHnMno/Ms BnomWa in an eve of
music & (fence of the PWpino people 8
pm, $12 & $10 at Theater Artaud, 450
Florida St, SF. Tonighithru 4/15. Info/ios:
621-7797.

w oikaitop B tor you. Focus ■ on teovvque & seU-acoeptorce. 7-9 pro. $16.
Women only. Regisfralion required, to----------------a222ndS tat
tofree: Laura 5587399.34921
Dotorea. SF.
lamel Fima at York Theatre, see 4/7.
Saptiardic Jawfeh Flm Series: see
Routes o l Exie. A Moroccan Jemrsh
Odyraey. Compeing docixnentary film
ed in lour countries, using archival
footage, recent interview s, exotic
oelobrations & lively music to trace the
history of the Jews in Morocco, their
Berber roots. Spanish hentage & long
sojourn with toe Arabs. FImmaker Vivian
Kleiman leads discussion following
screening. 7:30 pm. $5. SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr. 3200 Califomia St, SF Into:
3486040.
MacDykaa, a group of lesbians in
terested n Macinlosh computers, meets
tonight. For infO/location cail Sue
2582311
SMpa tor Woman are back at Ameha'sl
8 pm -11 pm. strips at 9 pm, daixang
before S alter. $5.647 Valencia St, SF
Come out & have some fun!
Church of the Sacral Goapal Ftoaltic
Church Service S Social Event at 735
Tehama St. SF Males 18-i- welcome
Refreshments served. Info: 552-7339
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TUESDAY
Punk S Laolhar Nght with (3ay Men's
Sketeh Class. 7-10 prn, $10. & » i| ^ r
own materials. 1229 Folsom St.
fo/res: 621-6294
Radtoal Woman IMg: Join Radical
Women for a diecusakxi of toe book The
Sisterhood, an irreverent look at toe US
women's movement in the late 60s &
e ^ 70s. 6:45 pm dinner ($4.50 dona
tion), 7:30 pm m tg. Inlo/location:
864-1278
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrankCtr. 1040
Park Ave (bet Race & Lincoln). San
Jose. Tonight's Small Group N ig h tdiscussion topics chosen at mtg. Into:
(408) 293-4525. Newcomers welcomel
Bi NSa Out: dinner & conversation in a
Castro distrid restaurant. 7 pm. Spans
by Bay Area Bisexual Network. Into:
Karla 8635961.
Mtg to plan LooMan Prtda Day; 7 pm
at Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oald No soerts or perfumes, please. In
fo: 654-7541 Also see 4C5.
SFL/QFraadom Day Parade Site SubcommiHee m b at 7 pm, 1519MissionSl.
SF. Into: 864-ITtEE,
“ Buihiaaa ol SphttuolHy—Nurturing
& Supporting Each O ther." a talk by
Devi Jacobs. Bay Area businesswoman,
at Amron Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van
Ness Ave. SF. 7 pm. Into: 774D227
e arner Forum at SFJCC: Alternatives
for Human Servee Professxxials-for
teachers, social workers & other service
professionals who want to use Iheir com
munication & educational backgnxrid in
new professional settings raneksts
discuss how they made career changes,
give advtoe on the current job market In
dividual questions answered 7 pm. $5
SF Jewish Ctommunily Cfr. 3200Califor
nia St. SF. Info: 3486040.
laraall FHms at York Theatre, see 4/7.
ConaatvaMva (nvaatmant Strategies:
w kshop w ith Keith B riar. CPA &
Catherine Seiwert. finarcial ccxisuitant.
Learn how to achieve financial objec
tives thru a stepby-sfep approach, kferv
tify specific sectors of the marketpiace
provicling growth, rxxxne & tax u M r^
without urxJue nak. 7:3 89 pm.
Jewish Community Ctr. 3200 Catfemia
St. SF. Into: 3466040.
VMao Fima from NtearaiBia al La
Penia: Bay Area premiore of 3 shorts—
Los Hfos (fe Eidm, about young people
doing literacy work in the war zones:
Sops de Meneca. about domestic
violence: and Grarye Abierta, an iriside
look at a model prison farm for former
somodsta N al'l (Viardsmen In Spanish,
with English translation available Spore
by Maestros por La Paz 7:30 pm, $3-5
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Info;
8482568

SF Jazz D ance Co, s e e
Fri the 7th.
ihroughout the class. Ctourse also covers
dreamwork. Women of all psychic
development levels welcome, especial
ly beginnersi SL tee. Partial work ex
change available Info/res: Pat McDer
mott 652-6355
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Woman's Autobiography Readings at
Mama Bears: members o l Wendy
M aryott-W illhelm s' autobiography
classiss share their own stones of family
skeletore, of honesty, truth & courage.
7 pm, women only. $ 4 6 SL. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Info: 4289684
Laablan Uprlslngl reading group
discusses Sesah Hoagland's Lesbian
E thirx. 7 pm . Inlo/location: Kaye
6286673
On Company fluifriaea; video ex
amines CIA & US foreign policy thru in
terviews with former CIA employees
PhWip Agee. Y ctor Marchelti. John
Stockwell & others. 7 pm . $3 La Pena.
3105 ShAtuck Ave. Berkeley. Info:
8482568
SF L/G Freedom Day Pararfe Celebration Suboommittee mtg—see 4/5.
Laablan Rlghfa TaaMorca mtg: join
us—help to make toe world a safer place
lo r lesbians. Bring your concerns^
oals Fr
dreams & goals
Free, open to alt
women. 7 pm, refreshments served.
NOW Office. Women’s BkJg. 354318th
SI, SF. Into: 5586740.
Orgasma: “RigM'' k ''Wtong''—a
w kstxip for Women, with Joarii Blank at
Good Vibralions. If you're precrgasmic.
rarely orgasmic, worried that you're
orgasmic ability is limited, or that you're
having orgasms the wrong way, tors

Owmella Hall. DC Berkeley: 4/21-30 at
Palac* of Rne Arts Theatre, 3301 Lyon
St. SF. Fast features an irtt'l selection of
short films from Cartoa. Yugoslavia,
Bulgaria. Ranee. Great Britain, the
USSR & the US. Dwinelle Hall tix are
$5 50 adv. $6 at door. Palace of Fine
Arts tix are $6 adv. $6.50 door. $3 kids
under 12. Into: Dwinelle Hall 642-7511.
Palace of Fine Arts 5676642.
OMor Qoy M an's Friendship Group
(6 0 -f) meets at 2:45 pm in the Friend
ship Room. 711 Eddy St. SF. Free.
Spons by Operation Ccxicem’s GLOE
(Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders). In
fo: 6287000
Backpacking Basics lor Beginners:
wkshop fat SF Jewish Corrimunity Ctr.
led by Carole Latimer, director of the
Outdoor Women s S cfxxil in Berkeley
Learn base backpacking sills to ensure
your safety & comfort. Learn to pack ef
fic ie n tly . purify w ater, use a
topographical map & ocxnpass. 6:3810
pm'. $15 3200 California St. SF Into:
3486040
Alsxandsr Hamilton American Legion
Post 448 meets tonight at 7 pm.
Veterans Memorial Bldg, room 213.
Cfey. lesbian, bi & straight vets are
wetocxne. Topic: nrxnnatton of officers
tolo: 431-1413.
Protecting Our Fam ilies: Legal
Planning—wkshop spexis by Ijs b a n f.
Ga "arenting Project. 7-9 pm. $2C Into/res 6416220
SF L/G Frssdom D ay ParadeVolunteer Mtg—for anyone vishxig to
work on any aspect <3l the Rararle 4
Celebralion Meet 7 pm. 1£ 19 M&sion
St. SF. Into: 864-FREE
April Sinclair reads from hn. ,.inny
touching, provocative work-ir. p i' .gress,
a c x x riri^ a o e ncrvel, Q j/fee W ii Make
You Black Her writing "is an exciting
m ixture ol art & social cxxnmentary that,
althcxjgh rooted in toe Black experience,
transcerxls any racial or socioecxxiomic
context". 7 pm. donatton. She's also
celebratng her bxthefey tonight, so
come wish her a happy 3Slhl Old Wives
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia St. SF
Everycxie welcome

"Living With HIV: Issu as for
Womarv’- forum spexis tjy the AIDS
Health Project's Women’s Services Rogram & Positives Being Positive
Mexferated panel features women with
expertisa in toe special cxxicems ol HIV
-f women. Panislists irtolude: Lauren
Ptxjle. NP of .Reject Aware, Amarxia
Peletz ol AIDS Altemalive Healing RolecL Susie Bright of On Our Backs
m agazine. Tanis Dasher. PhD or
Bayvew-Hurters Point. Andrea Palash.
Esq, of AIDS Legal Referral Panel &
Cathy Cassel. L C ^ of AIDS F a ^
R oject. Marsha Blachman. L(3SW dl
AIDS HeaHh Project moderates panel
The focus is on women but everyone—
women, men. families, lovers, frierxts.
caregivers—«invitedtoatterxl 76pm .
Far West Labs Bldg. 1655 Folsom 9 at

^1 'Por rut nviOft mF.WnrvTiirHnnR
CongmgaltonAhaitelBIwIamt

..

thoae of 4s members «too are students
tonighi at their Shabbat service. 8:15
pm. MCGSF. 150 Eureka SL SF.
8F J a n Danoo &Z Fabulous French
Poodles in Conoert—see 4/7
MoMuaRsftonning Group at TTw Lab:
A wkerto of works "tar ixitside what
c o iid be called theatre"—see 4/7.

Mendocino Wkond for Woman

spons by Gay/Lesbian Sierrans A
springtim e vis4 to the fore st-to d a y thru
4/16. Slay at a retreat center with view o f’’
the ocean. $85 includes lodgxigs & most
food (one potiuck dish rectuired). Steep
ing bags & posilive altitude neeefed.
Alcohal & drug free. Carpcxils available.
(fenA S AiPP 845-7042
t
for info.
Artfets from Another laraal a festival
of Ctontemporary theater, music &
dtelogue of Israelis. /Vabs & North
Americans, see 4/4 lor details
Church of tha Socret Qospal phallic
church service & fetish event of the

^U id tam F an tasy BaH&Contest:
eve of (fencing & fantasy entertanrrient.
Contest for the best persona whie wear
ing a uniform and tor toe best unifrxm-

Ctob of SFAfencemed R spubtcaiis lo r
Individual Rights. 6:389:00 pm, p ro
deeds benefit toe AIDS Emergency
Fund. Interested in donating prizes or
becoming a contestant? C at Andre
Vaughn 5682241 for details
Souittam Womsn’s /UHartoa sprxis
social events & programs lo r pro■jressive SotXhem wtxnen & friends
oniQhl's potiuck & movie nighti For inlo/tocatxxi: 621-1078 or 891-9410.
Vagatarian Laablan PoMuck; 7-9 pm
inOaklend B
......................
Bring a vegeterian
food dish
that you enjoy eating Inlo/tocalton; Janet
832-7302
Laablan Movie Social in SF Call
2587236 tor into/locatKXi,
Improv Comsdjr at Mama Bears with
Over Q x Heads—Karen Ripley, Teresa
C handler. Annie Lars(xi & M arkxi
Darm n lighten up your evenng with
hum tx& aong.B pm , $ 8 8 W omenonly. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Into:
4289684
K u k n ttn g A rts Enaambfe at Theatre
Artaud, see 4 /t3 for ctetails.
Ain't I A Woman: play written & pertorm ed by Shirlene Hoimes, based (xi
the fife of toe ccxxagecxjs aboHtonisi.

m u . I ■ » 0f^ D K fX iC 0fw8n jn 06 gM n9r 8

Comady with The Plutonium

i: Worried about the impact of
rairiforeet depletion <xi your primary relationshrp? Wonder if Sisteitiocxj is still
powerful—and if we have to include
M a ri^ Quayte? W ei you're not alone—
join Hutonium P la y ^ as they weigh
these and exher weighty questions in
took work-irvprogress, "Women Who
Think Too Much" 8 pm, $6 La Pena.
3105 Stoattuck Ave. ^ rk e le y . Info
8482568.
''Oulook''lesbian/gay video magazine
airs 8 pm on cable 30 in Cupertino. Los
Altos & 8:30 pm in Mountain View. For
program detaiis see 4/5 iisting
Bkia Thuradays at B Rto features eXxtis Lawson, 9:30 pm-1 am. $2.3158 Mssion St. SF. Info 282-3325.
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Israeli film s by w om en directors at the York Theatre,
s e e FrI the 7th.
ed couple. Entertainment with Bullwhip
Master Dick Cartscxi. Coulter Tfxxnas.
Stephen Mistier & Mstress Katoy. Come
live y txx fantasy-polictem an, m ikm an,
do ctor, jjp rs e . prisoner, ballerina,
gangster. Night in Shining Armor—
whatever! Women & men wekxxne. 9
pm at The Kennel Oub. 628 Divisadero
SI, SF. Into: 5580122.
Flamanco al La Pans: dancer Lcxxdes
Rodriguez is guest artist with Anda Jaleo
lex an evening of exciting Spanish
flamenco at La Pena 9:30 pm. $9.3105
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: 8482568

•- r .

■, - 1
- r

suffragist & sooal reformer Soj(xxnér
Truth. Play ruro tonighi & 4/22 at 8 pm
Blue Bear Sctyxil of M use Theatre. FI
Mason Ctr Bldg D. SF. Tix: $5. avoi abto
at door. Into: 282-2745. The 4/15 perfor
mance is folowed by a staged reading
of T(XTi Keley's one-act p la ^ "Knock,
K ik x *. W ho's There", Info: T«n Bryant
282-2745
Qratehan Koch at Artamla: passtonete cxiginals from one of our talented
new voces. 8 pm, $87S L. 1199Valetv
da St. SF Into: 821-0232
PhoMc FaBotaaMp; safe sex in the best
SexAh-of^arket tr a d i^ . see ^ 1

Mobtua Pailonnlng OPPPPfe ^
Sd6 Af7

13th H aovan-G(xtdess Cable TV
Show: features Goddess stars Zsuzsanna Budapest & Owen Rowley. Free
showing tex men & wcxnen at Ancient
W ays (X icult supply store, 4075
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. 5:30 bm. Info;
Wcxnen’s Spirituality F(xurtyi44-7724
Motorcycte Chib for B la c k t^ Women
iorming: can 5486287 tor into Leave
n.vne, ptyxie number & message.
"T h e tochnotogy of Bexty Transformetion." wkshop with Suki Jay exptores
hov. he des^n ol (XX lives (ten be read
T. t'le (fesigns of exx bodies. 7-10 pm
'"'niohl, IOam-5 pm tmw. Into/res: Cakf
‘jtute of Integral Studies 7536100.
Woman of Color interested in joining
Sstah Bexxn for spnng/summer season
(Gay Day), can Kay 6 5 4 -3 1 ^ or Reyna
5487510 before 4/15.
Oalroom k LaUn Oandng Class lor
Lesbians & Gay Men: to n i^ irs d a n c e the waltz. 7:388:30 pm, beonners.
8:389:30 pm. xkermediate. *7 . Jon
Sims Ctr for the Performing Arts, 1519
Mission St at 11to, SF. Info: 9984962
PoHtleal Economial Douglas Dowd
discusses his new book. The Waste o/
Nations: Dyslunction in the World
Ecxxxxny, a took at how the US moved
frexTi being a leader in prcxluction. productivily & lertoing: to bexrowino. sperv
ding & wasting: and a discussion of what
that means for <xx future. 8 pm at
Modem Tmes Bookstore, 968 Vaferxia
St. SF. Into: 282-9246.
Opan MUte tor Women Musicians at
Mama Bears: come out & ptayl Sign-up
in advance, performers nmiled to 7
8pm . women only. $2. Info/res:
4289684.6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl
Kukntang Arte Biaambfe at Theatre
Artaud, see 4/13.
Mindy Raa k Mknl Fox in an eve of
originals, jazz and r&b at Arlem s (fete.
1199 Valencte St. SF. 8 pm. $46. Into
821-0232
J a n ol La Plano Zhw. see 4/7.

Our Own—frexTi the Sixties to tha
Eighttea" ia the theme of toe 5th Annual
Empowering Women of Ootor Con
ference, held 9:30 anv6 pm at 22 Wwren HaA UC Berkeley, (fenlarenoeprogram: 3 ptenary sessions—"A l toe Psopte of Coter are Men—Wcxnen of Color
in the Third World Strike". "A l the
Women are White—Women of Color in
the Feminiat Movement", and "But
Sevne of Us Are Brave—Woman of Col
or Building Familia frexn Scratch".
Panelists include O Barbara C ^ielian.
Pal Parker, N<xmaAlarc(Xi& JuneMWngtexi. Keynote speaker: Aneb Kgesfrsie (Gtoria House), assrxiale jire f of
tkxnariilies at Wayne State University,
former member of SNCC & partcipanl
in Berkeley Rae Speech Movemerk &
the Freecfom Moremem fri Alabama.
Evening cxAural event at 6:30 pm al
Unites Campus Ministry. 2700 Bancroft
way (aereas from Boel Law School, cor
ner of (fe le g e & BancrofO. C hidcare
provided. Wheelchair accessible. Fee:
$87 donation, no (xw turned away for
lack of funds. Info: Lute Ragd 642-2175
or 5283478.
Today’s tha deaiMne to reduced-tee
registration tor the 14th Annual N at'l
Corigress of the Oncology Nursing
Society. A "lo sb ia n Issues Xi Orxtotogy
leid to offer
Nursxig"..............................
wkshop is being held
an oppextunity for lesbian (XKxjlogy
nurses to network, share support. For in
fo cal 6288418
Ineptfsttoii Pt-Ttkfsn Park Run with
EaMbay Frcxilrunners. Take Grizzly
Peak to either Scxjlh Park Dr or Shasta
Rd. Ccxitfriue to Wildcat Canyexi Rd.
Meet 9:30 am at partang tot (X i left aiefe
c t road. FW to slight indfrie. 8 8 m ie
loop. Info: 93935!
3579 or 8656792
Cliibnle Fatigue Syndroms Con
ference: healed by the SF Dept of
Heath, SF Medical Society & the Univ of

l-nb.

Big Bond Muale at Julia Morgan

«
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Wry Cripa DtaetAad Women'i Theatre
/Lrts holds new-member (xientation
m tg—eae 4/8 listing for (fetails

B o d y b u ild in g S em in a r:
Training III, s e e Tuea th e
25th. ■
A lt Lovara Outbig; a CSHC (Com
munity Spirit Healing O rtfe) Art Hike
D eYoixig Museum at Golden Gate
Park, SF Veit toe museum lake a
special Irxjk at toe Avery Brunefege CclteiAxxi of Aaan Art Meet 1 pm. nsido
mueeum entranoe, raxi or shxie Approx
3 hrs. opttonal stopover for light snar*s
at local reataixanl frifofreservalxxis Phiii
7582331
FaaBval of /Uiknatlort—see 4/13
411 Annual Mr A Ma Fbw netel Distret
(fentesi tonghl at ScrxJter’s. 22 4lh St (nr

Theatre with Peter Apfetoaum &
Hiero^yphics Ensemble. 6:30 pm. $10.
Info/ree: 5487234. Tor at BASS or at
cfoor. 2640 Colege Ave. Berkeley
SF J k z Donee
&Z Fabulous Frerxto
lanea&Z"
Pocxdfes in (fenoert—see 4/7.
A r osniat Danes lor W o n n n t Spons
by Steterspirit R oductiors. 8:30 pm-1
am, s n fri adv. $ ^ at cfoor. A t the Elk's
Loclge fri San Jose. Oj dancing, hot &
cold hors d'ouevres, notoost bar, door
prizes. For inio: (406) 2989372 after 6
pm o r (406) 2566519.
I As Children (/LMAO
' ' "aMotaalad/
wkshcA? spexis by Genesis. Sexual
atxfee often Iseves a legacy of shame,
pain k anger, continued down thru
generabexis. AMACs often becxxne
substance abusers, "people who love
too m uch", victime of e e li^ discxders.
or other sefr-destrueflive behaviors, a l ol
whicto have their toots fri chidhexfo
abene arvl/or neglecL Wkshop explores
issues of/KM/VCs and inoael survivors &
how childhcxfo shame can lead to
m alatfeplive He patterns. Discusskxi.
lecture & experiential exercises. Ijad by
W at Baikman, PhD & Nancy (xoldstone
Be(*m an, PhD. 9 am-4;30 pm. $65
before 4/5. $80 alter. 3 CE hours
available. CaH Institute of Integral
Studns. 765 Ashbury St. SF. Info/ree:
346-4460
MuIrW oodeServioeTripwilhCxay/Lesbian Sierrans Work (X i the Hillstde Trail
resloratton & cribbing project.
n. BBO
BBO &
f night
abO(4 soil & revegetetfrxi.
walk folovis! Into: Lauren 8616591
Ft ffreyee Hke with Gay/Lestxan Srerrans. Best tim e of th e year for
wilditoweret 10 mile hike—Estero Trail to
O ake's Head Bnng lunch, fluxJs t
sunglasses
Meet 9
am
at
Oiutch/M arket Safeway door. Free, ex
cept for carp(X )l donafion Open to a l. no
reservations requfred RaxKterxrels In
fo: Steve 5889073
' 'gletere/OutsMsre: A Movement cl

nationally recxxgnized phyaiexans &
reeearchere to decuse this ocySnoversiel
ilneas. Ccxitererioe presares the most
upfodotecirecal findings & research (XI
CFS (also caled Chronic Epstefri-Barr
Virus & C hrcxiic Fatigue immune
Dysluncdian Syrxfrome). with focus on
diagnoeie. prognosis & traabnsnt. A l(My ooriterenoe at the SF Hilton Hotel.
Registralion tee: $75. $95 wito CME
credit. Info: 2581297.
Aft»-4>iban Danes m usic w ith
Charanga Tumabo y Cuerdas at La
Pena,-3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
9:30 pm. $6 Into: 8482568.
/UDSAFaranlng—Isaues lor Aduls &
ChiUren: cxxTvnunty tonxn at Rrst
Resbyterian O uxeri of Oakland. 2619
Broadway. OaM. 10 am-1 pm. $1815
CC a va ila ble, c a ll 5 days in
advanc»—641-0220. Spons by Lesbian
& (ia y Parenting Project,
imeimlh HeleHooiNpe (Jeweh/NonJewish): their Joys & Ccxnplexilies
Wksfiop led by Debbie Freed, MA A^
searwie Levin. MS, MFCC. Explores the
ad ditkxial (xxnplicaticxis faced by
(touples of diverse elhnic/religkxjs
backgrcxxKfe. and how I impacts <xi
Ihefr relaSonshpe. Experierbal exercises
& discussion (X i hdfrfey dilemmas, (feel
ing with extended fam ily memebers.
raefrig cliikfran & mairitafriing one's
while sharing arvAhar's. Spexis
by UCSFs Women's Rescxxce Ctr. frifofree- 4766836
AIDS Biles A Then Training Flide: see
4/d fof do lsis
Urban R ocirer at B Mo with Oof 3 and
Elephant Man. 3156 MteetonSLSF. In
to: 2823325
Don't Pay War Texas RMy: pan of a
series at adiona oonnecAad with the
Nevada Test Ste CMl (feobedienoe. see
4/7 kx (fetails.
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A SPRINGTIM E OF SUPPORT
F o r c o m m u n it y a n d A I D S r e l a t e d o r g a n i z a t i o n s
D u r in g M a r c h , A p r ii a n d M a y , o n e d o iia r f r o m t h e p r i c e
o f d in n e r s s o id w ill b e a w a r d e d a s f o lio w s :
S U N D A Y S L E S B I A N /G A Y C H O R U S O F S .F .
M O N D A Y S T H E A ID S EM E R G E N C Y F U N D
T U E S D A Y S S .F . B A N D F O U N D A T IO N
T H U R S D A Y S C O M IN G H O M E H O S P I C E
F R I D A Y S S .F . G A Y M E N ’S C H O R U S
S A T U R D A Y S M C C C H U R C H ’S R E S T S T O P
W ED N ESD A Y S EXCEPTED
W E D N E S D A Y S A R E 2 F O R 1 L E A T H E R N IG H T
THE G ALLEO N BAR & R ESTA U R A N T
7 1 8 1 4 T H S T ., S A N F R A N C IS C O C A .
R E S E R V A T IO N S P H O N E 4 3 1 - 0 2 5 3

S5K S

EA R LY B IR D D IN N E R S

$ 5 .9 5
Serving from 4:00 until 7:00 pm daily
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Playing nightly In our lounge....

SF Jazz Donoe &Z Fabutot« French

Pascual Gomez

RxxSes fri (fe rK te rt. see 4/7.

O Forty Plua mtg; Nicholas Sempeti.
director of FOG (Fraternal Order of
Gays) ghree an update on this travel &
social (flub. A their uptxxning events. 2
pm. First U nitarian (feurch, 1187
Franklin at Geary. SF. Info: 552-1997.
Bookporty at Mama Bears w«h Kay
Hagen, autoex of imem el AHurs. a
journal-w orkbook
D iscussion
booksigning. 3 pm, 6536 Telegraph
Ave. Oakl H o : 4289664
/UDS InSerfeAh Bsrvlee of Marin at
MCC of the Redwcxxfe. 8 Olive St (off
TfX(xk(mor1ixi). M i Valley (at toe Ctxnmundy Church). 3 pm. kifo: 3382315 or
AIDS Interfaith Marin 457-1129.
Lesbian Wrlare Seriss at A Offereni
Ught Bookatore features Joyce Bright A
Karen Kalm arker. 7 pm. 489 Castro St.
SF. Into: 431-0691
The WaMare Oisats xi Cfencert at La
Pena: an eve of m tfec A satire with Pal
W ynne, Bernard (Gilbert A Brook
Schoenfield. plus special guests A sixprises 7:30 pm. $87 SL 3105 ShatiLK*
Ave. Berkeley Into 8482568

Sunday ttwu W ednesday N i ( ^

Marvin Smith
Thursday thru Saturday during o o d d a l hour

FEATURING

AL ST. CLAIRE
Friday and Saturday Nights

NOW SERVING BRUNCH SAT. 10 tU 4 & SUN. 9 tU 4

- .-na IV A
Joel Lìpman reads
from his w ork a t M odern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF. 7.30
pm Mo: 282-0246
FaKh Wbilitrop 8 Qua Quetavaon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 4/2.
Poetry Above Paraitae senes con
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge.
1501 FOisom St. SF. Bookparty lor
manic d press: Greatest Hits, -an an
thology of raucous poetry edited by Jerv
nifer Joseph. Readers include Chris
Funkhouser. Dashka Slater. Rchard
Loranger & others. 8 pm. tree.
S u n i^ Qarden Party at El Rio:
BrazAan & pop vmth Vbz 4-6 pm. $7
3158 Mission St. SF k ilo 282-3325
Artisti troni Anothar tarasi: a leetival
o l contem porary theater, music &
dialogue ol Israelis. Arabs & North
/kmericans—linai day! See 4/4 lor
details
Alla P isa Loop with SF Frontrunners
Meet at Steiner & Vl/ashington. SF lor at
10 am. 4 m ie run. Into: Tim 453-4118 or
Margaret 821-3719.
LssMsn/Oay Pareratng group Picnic
Potkjck: 11 am-3 pm at Douglass
Playground. 26lh & Douglass. SF. For
lesbians & gay men who have kids, w i^
to become parents, or ¡ust like
children—jplh usi M o: Johno 626-9617
m eFORE9pm )
Bay Area Woman at the Helm, a les
bian basting dub lor a t woman who bve
to sal, meets at 11 am at Skates in
Berkeley. Brunch & annual elections. Inlokee: Julie 731-4794.
SuiMBy'a Woman leatures Carole Isis,
singer/songwriler. in a discussion ol the
C ry M Goddess: How to integrate the
masculine & laminine within ourselme.
11:30 am-1:30 pm. S7-10 donation re
quested. MorSdair Women's Club. 1660
Mountain Blvd (comer of ThomhO).
Oakl. Women only. Into: Women’s
Spirituakty Forum 444-7724.
Elaeirte City cable TV show airs al
11:30 pm. see 4/2.
M en" concert presented by MuaioSouroaa Features period inalrumente in
cluding oboe d'am ore. 18th oertury
darinel & duldan. Noon. $12 & $10.
Cofee & madeleinee senred. MusicScxjices. 1000 The Alameda at Marin.
Berkeley. M o: 5281685
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Fim , PiM c HW EdueaUon Fonim
series spons by Kaiser H ospital.
Tcxiight's focxis: tips on staying healthy
& e a ^ warning signs of Wness. 8 7 pm
in the 5lh floor conference room. 2425
Geary Blvd. SF. Led by Pat Sanders.
NP. MSN & Barbara Behrens. NP. MPH
Series open to the gen'l public as well as
Kaiser Perm anente H ealth Plan
members. No adv registration reciuired.
Into: Pat Sanders 9S -4849
Dinner 8 FMm NtaM at La Pena to
benefit Nxeragua f ^ Institute & Hur
ricane Reliel. Campe-sino dinner at 6:30
pm. lotowed by 5 short films from
Nxteragua 7:30 pm. $812 SL. $5 lex
film s only. D inner reservations:
5285497 Spexis by NICCA Brigades
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Into:
8482568.

BAÑOLE (Bay Area Network d

Creating A nateMonahtp Semriar:
practical. resuKsonented aemnar lor
gay men who want a relationship. 7-9
pm at MCC-SF Social Hat. 150Eureka
SI (3 blocks west of 18th & Castro). SF
SS. k4o: Partners Institute 3438541.
Rlak-Taldns: Mastering Obstacles to
Change—wkshop led by Janet Marder.
stall developmenl & rrwiagem ent consuMant Learn to identily & change non
productive thinking s lylffi: the thoughts,
behefs. assumptions & expectations
which impede your abiMy to take per
sonal & career risks. 7:30-9 pm. S6. SF
Jewish Community Ctr. 3200 CaMomia
St. SF. M o: 3486040
‘•ABBtarNIgW’ with BATS (Bay Area
ThaatresportsL An eve of comedy improv with BATS players 6 pm. $5 New
PerfomnanoeGaltery, 3153 ITthSt. SF
Info/res 824-8220.
Today’s the daadMna 10 reserve your
tK for La Pena's 7th annual Liberation
Seder—see 4/24.
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H ay Faaar, the x-fatad, erotic cowgirl com edy v id eo at the
Victoria Theatre, e e e FrI the 28th.

TUESDAY
"A am of Batenoe: Using Psychic &
Sourxl H eeing." talk by AnneOs Keys &
Peter Mcxisour. Church of Amron
ministeis. 7 pm. Amron Metaphysical
C tr. 2254 Van Ness Ave. SF. Info:
7740227.
Woman’s EroUe Rending Circie at
QoexI Vibratkxis: bring any wrifing—
published or unpubkshed. ycxxs or so
meone else's. poetry or prose—and
shareitw ilh Ihe group. Norvtudgemerflal
listening guaranteed 7-9 pm. wcxnen
'o n ly . Free. Noapptnecteseary. drop-inI
3492 22nd St at Dokxes. SF. M o:
550-7399
SeuM iny SOL (Slightly Older Lesbian^ meet 7-9pm at DeFW ikClr.1040
Park Ave (bet Race & Lxicoln). San
Jose. Tonighl's fopic—(Say M vriages:
Proe 8 Cons, (xueat speakers: Rev Den
nis Mexxe of M (X & Rev Pam Cumm
ings of United Methcxlist (3iuich. Info:
(406) 2934525. Newocxners wekxxnel
SF NOW (N a l'l O rganization lex
Women) meets at the Women's Bldg.
3543 18th St. SF. Topic: "The Truth
Abexjt Childcare Availability—special
fcxxjs CXI women on welfare". Talk by
Patti Sigel. executive d le d cx ol Caff
Childcare Raacxxces & Referral Ctr. and
Gwen Tilm an. childcare director ol
GAIN. 7 pm newmember cxienlalion.
7:30 pm program. M o: 981 -5282. Free.
CC available with 1-wk notice, cal
661-8880. Rides home arranged.
Everyone welcome. Info: 981-5282.
at NNa Out with BiFriendly-SF. Dinner
& exxiversation at 7 pm in a Castro
district restaurant Speins by Bay Area
Bisexual Network. M oAxalion: Karla
8685961
EfOUc Skatcli NHa with Gay Men's
Sketch Class. Leather daddies & erotic
performers Ken Hexan & Ken Mueler.
Marcus Allen as the liffle boy lost. Ercdc
poses. 7-10 pm. $15.1229 Folsom St.
SF. Fex Mo/reservations: 621-6294
Laablan Updangl political rntgiTopic:
evahjatkxi of 4/2 march & diecussicxi of
future plans 7 pm. Info/tocadcxv. Laura
6287821.

”IMio to Drama Tliorapy,” wkshop
led by Renee Emunah. Overview of the
use of drama & theatre processes as à
therapeutic tool. 7-10 pm tonight. 9:30
am-5:30 pm tmw. MoAas: Can Institute
cH Integral Studies 7586100.
OayA.aabfBnOlsiranaMtg: 7pm atlhe
Sierra Club. Pole & E lis. SF. Tonighl's
topic: "Coast W atch". Warner O iabol
preserts Washinglexi DC s plans kx off
shore o l drjkng. A discussion of the
poflics. parties&cxxisec)uenoes. P tM c
hearings wM be held in late A p ri . Come
gstt)efaclsl7:30pm . free. A l welcome
Snacks & sexxaizina WA.
liNT Indan Treaty Coundl Benefit: an
eve of speakers & upetetes abou issues
relating to xxhgencxjs peoples' Strug-'
glee. 7:30 pm. $3.
details cal
8687733.
Da Altra Oay 8 LaaUan ANanca
presents Michael Kearns in Ns cxieman
show. "T e flra Stories: An A itisi Corv
fronts AIDS". 8 pm. $10. H rt Ctr. Cuper
tino. Prooesds benefit the San Josebased organization. "Necessities &
More—People Helping People.with
AIDS".
FaMt Wkithrop 8 Qua Ouatavaon at
La Piam 2Snc. see 4/4 for delals
Faall«al o l A n te te tia n -se e 4/13.
SoRbal Team SpoeW EvaiN Night at
The Corral. 2140 Market St at Church.
SF. 8 pm . M o: 552-2451.
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■W EDNESDAY
Lagte Carrielor Gay & Lesbian Sem is.
Spons by Operation Corxrem's GLOE
(Qa^ & Lesbian O /treach to Elders) &
Legal Aseslarx» to the Elderly (LAE). By
appoMment only. For M o/appt call
6287000. Free.
Caairo Uora Chib Mtg: 6:30 pm at
Cafe du Nord. 2170 Market St. SF
David Neely of the 9 ^ Social Services
Oxnmiseton. discusses the Administra
tion's plans to improve sodai welare in
the City. Free. Dinner optianal. $10.
At ClatraMgM Women's Books: Kay
Hagen discusaes her book. Internal A f
fairs. A Jbuma/Xeepfng Workbook lor
Sell-Irkimacy. which draws on her eight
years experience leadrig workshops of
self-awareness & self-developmenl. 7
pm. free IIIO R stelum eH aR dfS .S arv
ta Rosa. M o: (7071 5 7 5 ^ 7 9
SF L/Q Fieadom Day Parade Celebra
tion SutxxxTXTritoe nrilg—see 4/5.
VMsealLaPana: The History Book, a
series d 9 animated films CXI the hetory
of Wostem C ivfcalton—a took at history
from the grassroots perspective, as liv
ed by the cxxnim n people. 7 pm. $3.
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info:
8482568.
Labiali »anriteWy: A Cetobrteton d
Our Diflerenoes: wkshop with Dotty
Calabrese at Mama Bears 7 pm.
women only. $88.6636 Telegraph Are.
Oakt. M o: 4289684.

B B fiiw aMnWon s Ivov iim inviw

FilBB No sb , Rbb I U bb , two c k c u s artM* g o n e bad,
Thur* th e 27tti.

read fccxn ther poeay & prose at Modem
Tm es Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF.
7:30 pm M o: 282-9246
LesMana Over M: Monika Kshoe
reads frexn & discuases her new book.
73 0 pm. free. Eueka Valsy Harvey M 8
Memexial Branch d SF Public libra ry.
3556 16lh SL SF. Spexe by Friends d
the SF Pubic Ubrary.
Ctiureh of the Secret Gospel phaflto
church service & scxial. see 4/12
At ramala Troublo Rock Club tor
Women: an acoustic set with Nande Da
Ross.9pm. 1821 Haight St at Sdirader.
SF Into: 221-9008
Comedy MgM at E l Mo: laugh it up
with Oamy YMrams & Maria f^lzone
811 pm. $5 3158M isston9. SF kilo
282-3325
” OuBoelc” Issbian/gay video magazxie
axs 9 pm on PCTV cable netvvcxk in
Oakland. Berkelev. Alaneda Emervvile

& Piedmont. Program: bodybuilding
with Diane Aronson, plus a look at the
t fan du b of the 60s TV senes "D ark
gayfanctu
Shadows"
EtecMc C ity cable TV show airs in the
Eastbay. see 4/2.

Gay 8
Lesbian Educators) M g: 730pm at 655
14th St. SF. Speaker: Kathy Buxun.
Children & Youlh Services cxxisultant to
the Cat! State Library system, kilo: Bar
bara 2K-S078
“ A tm icrio Lot of S b ig liig Going
On” —first armivorsary parly tor Morena
newspaper, feetumg Vukarv MaiwKhu.
30member choir & band performing
haunixig & powerful songs (if the Scxjth.
Airean struggle Also see excerpts from
"Vcxces d Rage” . a play about wcxnen
m Scxith Airea, and readxigs by poets
Gwen Carmen & Opal Paiimer Adisa
7:30 pm. $810SL. La Pena. 3105 Shattuede Ave. Berkeley. Into: 8482568
OaMand East Bo*Byntphony perform
Beethoven's "Symphony No 5 ".
Dvorak’s "Hussite". 4 w k o fie v 's
"Ftomeo 4 Juiet". Dens de Coteau.
conductor 8 pm at ParamcxxilThealre.
Oakl. Into/lix. 4656400.
FaMli WIMlirop 8 Qua Ouatavaon at
Le Piam Zinc, see 4/6 tor details.
COLORSpreamfla "Back to Oakland ".
dance pady with the sounds that filed
the Wherehouse. (Sctest d| JdMS d
RSVP. 22 Fourth St (bet Missen 4
M a rk ^. SF. Come hear Juiue Jam!
Bhia "iWadaya at B Rio features JJ
Matone. 8 3 0 pm-1 am. $2. 3158 Mis
sion St. SF. kilo: 2823325.
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FOG Fun Train to Reno: Fraternal

THURSDAY
Sha’arZetiavl
Congregation She ar Zahav cetetxates
Passover with the tradllional Seder at
6:30 pm tonighL the secxxxl night of
Passover. The Seder (ritual reteling d
the exodus from Egypt tv u Story 4 song)
wifl be led by Rabbi Yoel Kahn 4 Corv
gregatton members. Everyone ^ n d
espedafly ttoee whose lam aoo are n d
in the Bay Area) Is welcome to join . Tk :
$22 gen’l. $8 kids. Tk reaervabons must
be made by 4/7 . C al 861-6932 lo r M o
Wheelchair Aooeaaibte. SIGN.
SFL/Q Fraodem D ayParadePublicaIkxisSubcxxnmlBeetT flgal 7txn . 1519
M'esion St. SF. M o: 868FREE
Communlly Sacter cetebrabon with
Ccxigragation Ahaval Shalom Chicken
(X vegetarian dinner served. Chfldcare
free d charge. Seals limited, reserve
your tix earty. Tix: $19 if purchased by
4/10. $22 alter. Seating knxted. For tix:
PO Box 14392. SF 94114.

Woman’s AteehoLFree SoeW

at

Mama Bears. ae e4/6 tor delaris.
SF L/Q r rasdom (}ay Parade Safely
Sub(xxnmiQee rd g . 7 pm at 1519 Misson St. SF. Info: 8 8 M % E
Palo AMo Lesbian Rap Group meets
7:3 8 9 3 0 pm at MidPenkisula YWCA.
4161 Akna S t Palo Alto . Vxleo N ig h tsee Sexxa JtXmaon’s (xcxing Farther Our
o f Our M M s kilo : Marilyn 9681260
BWKT-8F Wcxnen's Issues Rap. part 2
(see 4/13) Women active wflhin the
vtomen's movemerri apeak on how men
can become more kwoNed in tie mcxiement 7:3810 pm . Afl Saints Church.
1350 W ater SI. SF. Ido: 7881571.

Order d Gays lakes a train trip thru the
Sierrae to Rono travel on Amlrak. trip
includes prize drawings, freem eals,
lounge shows, ccxddais 4 mexe. Also
specracular sceneiyl Cost: $175 double
(XXtopancy. $49 single. Departs 6 pm
to n ig h t, return 4/23. Info: FOG
6413999
M eflan^eie Club for Btack Gay Women
kxm ing. c a l 5466287 tor info. Leave
name, phcxie number 4 meaaage.
FaaHval of AtrimaBcn aoe 4 /i3 .
flsBroma 8 Latin Daneftig Class for
Gays 4 Lssbera: tonighl’s dance—cha
chal 7386:30pm . beglnnets. 8:389:30
pm . iritermedate. Jcxi Srns Cir for the
Performing Alls. 1519 Meston St d 11 ti.
SF Info: 995-4962.
"Ths Spbfl of Plaoe 4 the Living
E arth." a lecture by Lawrence 4 Sylvia
Scheeler. Introduction to sacred sites
across tie planet 730pm . Irriokes: C all
Insblule d Integral Studies 7586100.
’’lOrigM Zoo,’' by Amy E ltol 4 The
Murderer W ithin." by Armarxl Voiras—
two performance pieces based (XI the
author's ckneal experiences, the first
with an em olionaly dteturbed c h id , the
second with a rnxderer lacing tie death
penafly. 7:381830pm . tofo/res: Caff kv
stkute d Integral Sludes 7586100.
” An M ro to Ayurreda,” lecture by
Rita Gramarki. an overview d India's
tra dixxial approach to healih 7:30 pm
Info/res: CaH kisttute d Integral Studies
7536100.
Breval For Woman n tie A lls preserts
"Takkig Shape ..2". a pertomrancs
series dedicated to preaentkig wixnen
who write 4 peilcxm cxigkial material
The monUi's programs includes worksxvprogress by Jane H ri—a humorous

chronicteolherdesperate8fMmpltoacqureaA A A card 4/21-23al8pm .focx
of the an wcxnen appear each eve.
lotowed by a hvely post-sltow diacussion
between audience 4 perfexm er.
mexJerated by Brava! 8 pm. S6 Reser
vations suggested, call 861-5059
Centerspacte S udio Theatre. 2840
Manp(36a St (Profect Artaud). SF
Jazz at La Piano Zhw. see 4/7.
Arma Marfa n achero: an eve d fine
s n g ra at Mama Bears. 6536Telegraph
Ave. Oakl. 8 pm. $5. Wcxnen only Inito
4289684
Artemis Cafe Show case: ccxne
sharafliear the new taterris in town. 8 pm .
$8 6 SL 1199 Valencia St. SF Info
821-0232
June MMInalon Bblhday Celebrabon
8:30 n n at Trinity Church Fdtowship
Hal. Bancroft 4 Dana. Berkeley. E ved
fristy-crafted songs. m proaBive vocals 4
dazzling guitar work with June 4 Jean
MMingMn. 8:30 pm. $510. Proceeds
benen the Institute tor the Musical Arts

Conlarencec
I (XI Mdflple Sexual Aaseufl:
partkipatiorvonentedcxxriBrBnoeforaarvica providers 4 sunrivors d more than
one sexual assault (increst. rape,
dcxnestic videnoe. etc), krio/res: Becky
Rote 861-2024
The Joy of Haalno: 501 Hotetic Healih
4 WeN-Betng Conference. 4/21-23.
Spore by Llraty Christ C^iurch. Kayricte
speakers (in clu d in g Terry C oleW hitakei). wkshops. kxlividual aeaenre.
lectures 4 entertakim ert. $90. kifo/res:
7582627 or 5684122.
Darbere Danoa 4 Her Good News
Sexenza Sand—dance tie rig h t away
w iti scxne h d jazz, blues with a feeing
4 cakswalkki' baboa—9 pm . $7.
8482572 to raaenre a tabte. only fmriad
seating available. Info: La Pena
8482S68.
Church of the Sacral Ooepsl phaflic
church serves 4 tebeh event d the
week, see 4/7.
la l Antaal Mbintffy Job Fair govtspore job fax brings together dnrerae
grexjp d tederal employers 4 those kitereeted ki federal employmetri. Good
opporturaty tor oolege greds. upooming
graduates 4those w th technical exper
tise to d e c * out employmeni oppextunitiee. 10 am-5 pm at (jakland Hyatt
Regency Hotel Emphasis is on mkionty recruitment, but afl are wetoone topartxapale Brxig ycxir resume! Irrio:
974-9670
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SATURDAY
j A Fanrily; A wkshop for
Lesbian Ccxples. spons by Lesbian 4
(Say Parenting Project. 1-4 pm, $20
Oafdand kxePon Info/ree: 641-0220
D M Wreadbig Partyl Spore by SF
Wrestling Club Fex kiloflocatioti: Jkn
821-9721 or leave message at 824-7915
LeMilan Soclal/Movle Get-Together-

FrvSun. Tix at BASS. M o: 5467234.

Tlw ChMran’s Troupe preserts "The
Return of Tricky Talea". a new version of
thek «reeky cxitecticxi of trickster stories
performed with masks, mime, text 4
music. 4/1516atA /iaM organTheeter.
2640 Cote ge Ave, Berkeley. 2 pm, SB
gen'l, $3 kids, toto: 5*6-7234.
MOB 8 PwsnIIng: Issues tor A duls 4
C hidron, 4/15, 10 a n v l pm at Fkal
Presbyterian Church of Oakland. 2619
Broachirey, Oakl. $1815. Chidcare
avatefate (cal 5 days k i adranc^. Spans
-by Laablan 4 Gay Parenting Project. In
to: 6413220.
OstToaMbar 1er FamMsewflh SchoolAge C hM en: 4/23. 1 3 pm at Cotdorkces Parte. Berkeley. Bring kxtoh.
meet near playground. $5 per Is n ily
Spons by Lesbian 4 Gay Parierflng Pro
ject CM 6413220 tor kilo.

For Kids at the DeYoung Museum:

T h e C hildren’* T roup e,
4/15-16 in Berkeley.
adults, kxls tree 4/2 Spcxis by-Lesbian
4 C3ay P arenting Proiec*. In lo/re s
641-0220
Hlfa rlo ua Ju g g le r Frank (D ive r xi an
eve of N ghly-w onderlul contxc lu g g in g
fo r 0 e w hole la m iy 4 /5 9 . 8:30 pm ai
J u ia M organ T h e ^ . 2640 C otege
A ve. B e r k ^ $6 Thurs p reve w . $10

10 8 28 MHa Tiakdng Ride lor 0ie up-

OM^

K ID S ’ B O X
tor Children 4
Adoleecene at UCSF 4/1. 8 4 15.
S ptxe by UCSF Rape PreventKxi
E d u e tkxi P ro^am Partkapaits learn
about pe raxel satety el N xne. at sd to d
4 ki pubic: what 0 e k personal rights
are. 4 how to protect fliem . Also asser
tion skiis. physical sefl-protedion techni
ques. 10 am-noon kx 7-10 yr d ds. 1 3
pm tor 11-14 yr pids ketnxaor Trisha
Brinkman. $30 to r series, class size
im ited to 16. Mo/rea: 4785222. Marilyn
Reed Lucia C hid Care Study Ctr. 610
Parnassus at 3ro Avs. SF.
KhMheate Psttorming Arts Series tor
O id re n toetures Fred Penner, popular
Ctenaden chidren'sTVstar 4 tecordng
artst. 4/I.Tw oshow s: 11 am 41:30pm .
$5. Juia Morgan Theatre. 2640 Ctotege
Ave. Berkeley. Intories: 527-4977
ChBdren’e Fregrananbig at La Pena:
'10:30 am . $3 ad ults. $2 kids
4/1—Amigixtos de La Pena presents
Robert Kkriuchi-Yngojo k i a program of
Kdkteng music 4 dance from Die P tiip pines. 4/8—Pkxn C iy Ptayers present
skiger/storyteter G ^ D 'À » 4/15—
songs 4 darxtes with UcN Puentes 4
Nartoy Raven 4/16—C hidren's Fesival
tor Peace 4 Friendship k i IWcaragua
4/29 storytotor Grace WotxHtord. w ifli
music by Becca Todd 3105 Shaouck
Ave. Berkeley Fex info/detais caH
8482568
fOndargym Party for lesbten 4 gay
famites at Berkeley YMCA. 2001 Atelon
Way. Berkeley. 10 am -rxxxi. $510

tson 7:30 pm. $5.3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley kilo: 8482568
Bravai for Woman in 0ie Arts perfor
mance senea—see 4/21
FaaMval o f AnknaMon—see 4/13
Poetry Above ParadMa senes cxxitxxies upetaks at Paradae Lounge.
1501 Foiaom SL SF Kurt Cline 4 Lisa
Nevtte read poetry 4 prose frixn recent
work. Follp««d by open reading . 8 pm.
tree.
The Dyketoneal Dance you socks off
to SOs rexJt 4 roll w th this dynam ie
group at Sebastopol Veterans’ Memorial
Bldg 8 pm. $814 SL. Gel your tix early t's sure to be a set <x4! For kilo/ltx ca l
(StakeLighl W rxnen's Books: (707)
5758879.
FaNh Wkithrop 8 Qua Ouatavaon at
Le Piallo Zkic. see 4/2.
Easy Day HBte tor single lesbians over
SO. Inlo 654-2502

foray into m dkte criars; Gasa Turner 4
Nacine Mozon—a reminiscence on a
decade d toet deals: Amy Freed—an
excerpt from her saire based on the life
d JsssKte Savitch; Loa Brosnahan—a
wacky, witty "day r i the Kb " : 4 Mariio—

Sat ki April. "Doing 4 Viewing''. (tooertled tours ol current exhixtions, lolow ed
by studio wcxksliops 10:30 arrprxxxi.
First 25 chidren accepted on a d ro p ki
basis Free 4 /i—"Sketches k i the
Gâteries", kx ages 14 4 up Informal
sketching of S-dxnenskxial objects, no
-pievKXjs drawing experience requred
to 15 am. $9 kilo: Barbara Jackson
7583624 4Æ 4 15,22 4 2 8 - ’A»t 4 En
chantment’ . tor ages 7-12. Partopants
take a took at American art. arxl 0ien
create ttiek own Free dess /Advance
reg recfuked M o 7587645 (xolden
Gate Park, SF

=;■>- ■

Shiftane Holfiies
Sat the 15th.

Sojourner Truth in

monthly event for lesbians 30 4 over
Join us tor an eve of casual sobaizing
4 m oviewalching — single, rm nogamous, coupled or whatever, if your're a
lesbian over 30. you're woix x n ol Into/
location: 531-3943. See you 0iere.
BAÑOLE Fundratesr Bay Area Net
work of Gay 8 Lesbian Educators pre
sent a nighi o f guaranteed laughs wi0i
oomic Tom Ammiano at Club SI John in
San Jose. 7-9 pm . ix $10 at door. Prizes,
hors d'oeuvres, tote of fun. 170 W. St
John, San Jose. Into: (408) 947-1667.
Alt Daoo AucBon at SFJCC: beneft
auction todudee a variety cf donated
Items—vkilage cto tik ig . artilacte. show
tix. wkie. Erte prints 4 much more. A
must tor Deco lovets! 7-30 pm. $4. SF
Jewrish Community C 0 ,3200 Caktomia
St. SF. Inlo: 3486040.
Braval For Women in the Arte pertormanoe series—see 4/21.
PhsMe FNknrahtp: an aflkiight gather
ing of safe aex ki 0ie best ScxiOvotMarkel kad iin n. see 4/1
Baclialorella Bash lonighi at/trtem is
Cafe, with Lisa Gygax 4 Venus Maher
skigirig every 8(xig they've ever wrtoen
about other «remen. 8 pm, $ 5 7 SL
1199 Valenda SI. SF. Into: 821-0232.
JennIlaT Bareaan Ctonoert at Mrana
Beats: 8 pm. $ 8 8 . Women only. 6536
Tetograph Ave. OaM. Into: 4289684
/U nt I A Woman—a play about Sop u n e r Tiufli. See 4/15 tetkig tor delailB.

Amekfcan Jazz Theatre Conoort
featuring BAMMIE-ncxninated Jazz
gutarist Mkrii Fox. wi0i sp e c ^ guest
Oard Anger: backed by Julie Homi.
piano; Paul Van Wagenkigen. drums 4
Curtis Ohlson. bass C<xnix»er/pianist
Mary WStkais plays 0ie operwig SSL WÍ01
Ernie Mansfield, flute 8 pm. $12 gen'l.
$11 adv. $8 disabled. stdnls4 srs Tix
avaiable St A tWoman’s Place Bcxtolore
in Oakl 4 Modem Times Bookstore ki
SF. Fkst Presbyterian Chureh. 2619
Broadway 4 27lh Sts. downtown OaM
Ample perking avatable kilo: 6559668
WldamaraWometi (Bar CiaiTmkig trip
to Sugartoaf Ridge Sitee Park. Sotioma
C(xx»y—today & »T1W. Women only . For
into/res: Sue 8 4 8378 9 or Susan
652-3202.
Co-Dtpaadanea Wkshop WÍ0I Martha
Bradtey. MFCC, spcxis by (Seness
Designed kx anyone «4n has sver been
XI a pakilul. cxjl of contrd relationship
Learn to pul 0 ie focus back (XI ycxxsell
4 ycxx own needs, and begin to recover
frexn low self-esteem, frozen toetngs.
compulsive behavor. dertel. stressrelBted inesses and oflier symptome ct
co-dependenoe. 9 am-4 pm. $66 before
4/12. $80 after. Lone M oixtaki Conlerence Ctr. Turk 4 Parker Ste, SF. C al
3464460 for kifories
A IM B8te A T ha n 75 Mile Training
Ride: gel ready tor 0ie annual event
(scheduled tor 5/13). which ratead over
$300,000 teal year tor AIDS chariliee.
Thtetrakxng ride cxwers flie Marin por
tion of 9te BO & 100 mite routes tor the
Bike-A-Thon (see 4/9.4/15.4/23 4 4/29
torttio 1O42S(Tille0axixignde8) Meet
10 am at McLaren Lodge, (xdden Gale
Park. Stenyan & Fel. ^ AIDS Bike-AThon Into: 771-3677. Traxwig Rides to
lo; Tom 621-4213
tlsxuaWy Wkatiap 4 Volunteer Traxv
xig Ccxxae spons by SF Sex totormatxxi: muRkneda cxxxse in hixnan sexuaMy4oommunicationaMte. SOhr class
includes flkns. dacusston groups, ocxrv
muntoalKXi exercises, speakers
repressnlxig meny arees of expersse 4

IWofnwi, I

a »(ide variety ot sexual ktestytas
Designed to help partxxpante increase
0iek knowledge of. & becom ^com tortable w th, afl aspects of Nxnan sexuMty. Relaxed atmosphere. Reduced toe
available fo r those interested in
volunteering for SFSTs nonprolil into 4
referral telephcxie service. Info:
621 -7300 MorvFri. 3 3 pm
Ft Pinete Run with Eaelbay Frorlrum
ners Take 1-80 north. Ext HMop O 4 go
west past 0ie m al. Turn right cxito San
Pablo Ave 4 go about half a m is . Turn
left onto Aflas Rd 4 stay on 0ie road to
n Rnote Park. Meet 8 3 0 am at parking
road. Info: 9383679 or 8656792
Q M i 8 MMh Club Bus Trip to Lake
Tatto: today 4 0nw. fo r kito/res catt
2336503.8282597 or the Club hotline
552-1143. Join us tor tun in 0ie snow,
tote of gam bing 4 shows.
Sates w ill Oandala and O0ier Bay Arse
greats at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkelm 8 3 0 pm. $5. toto: 8482566
UrtMnRoctar at B Rio wiOi American
Music Chib and Eddie Ray Porter. 10
pm-1 am, $5.3158 M eskxi SL SF. Into:
282-3325
LealharOlulSaieSex Party tor gay men
k ilo kkiky jto. tts . bonciage. a/m 4
leaflier No penelralkxi (oral or anaQ
wi0wut rubber protection. 10 pm. $10.
Into: Mark 6216294. CaRiack requred
Orgteilc, Bfo-lnlanafve (hardening
wkshop apons by SLUG (SF League of
Urban Gardeners). Speakers; Doug
Gosling of 0ie Faratones Insttute 4
Wendy Johnson of Green (Sulch. 11
am-1 pm al Candtestek Community
Garden. 1150 C arrol St. SF Into:
4680110
• o l Color xivited to dtecuss 0ie
i « « «reuld like rateed at
I of C otor". a leebian <xxv
fetence on combatting racism, pisnned
lorN ovIseO . 11:30am poauck.1-4pm
mtg. Oakland tocainn Wheelchair accasstote. For rides/cther toto: 821-2975,
861-7751. TDD 5387803.
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Volunfaare Nsadad to join SF Hikxig
O ub in helping b u iU flie Ridge Trail in
Stem (xrove Info: Jim 8655578
Moti Your Spbfl QuMk: wkshop tor
Women. Wkshop usee guided m edta'
tkxitoh elpusiT ieelocxsp irilguide s—
who can help us along (XX p a ll towards
underetekKlkig our probteme. guide us
thru dectetone, help us krtow our p u poae They give heaing. pratection 4
teaching
2-5
■OLJINiy C
*< pm. $25. Refreshmerzs
pfoyided.be
. beginnereweioama. toto: Petr
M 9 > rm o16626355
lf
Larry Kramar at A Different Light
Bcxikstore: bookaiCFikigBris rire rx ifor
Reports from the HokicauaL 3 pm. 403
Castro St, SF Into: 431-0681
Sunday QaTOsn Party at B Rio: salsa
wi0iC4raMa. 4 6 pm. $7 3158Mteacxi
SI. SF Into: 282-3325.
Social Shidtea: a pertorm arx» art
evermg at A Dfllerent Ughi BexAstore
wffh Jon Sugar 4 GAWK (Gay Ariate 4
Writers Kolective). 7 pm. 488 Casco S(.
SF Info: 431-0991
"Jazzy poMcal muale’’ wth David
Wkitera at La Pena, aooompenad by
tcxmerchampton steel gutenel Pate Mst-
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S to n e w a ll 2 0 — A G e n e ra tio n of Pri(de

com xig AIDS Bike-/V-Thon. see 4/9
listing fix details.
Mountain LMM Presidp Heighte Run
w th SF Frortrurviers. Meet 10 am at 901
Ave 4 Lake St kx a 3.29 mile run. Two
hifls in 0ie fkst hell, so you can enjoy a
predominanriy downhifl run back, trito:
Margaret 6213719 or Tm 453-4118 .
P ancaheBm nchw thBiFnencty-SF.il
am-2pm, $3. S FkxsIion SponsbyBay
Aree Bteexual Netvrerk Into/tocalion:
Pierre 7533687
Parade A u tM o n a l Interested in perfor
m ing during the SF Lesbian/G ay
Freedom Day oetebratton in June?
Ccxne to Downtown at 0ie old Wartietd
on Market St. SF tor prekminaiy auditnns. noarv4 pm. Aixlienoe participelion
encxxxaged. so bring ycxx IriencM Final
audtions&Spm . Into: 6646REE. MonFri 9 an>6 p rii.
Earth Day *89 Cetebralion:0iem e—0ie
oetebration, education 4 empowormont
o l people to deferto Mo0iar Ear0i.
Festiviltee include musicians, enter
tainers 4 speakers: C ountry Joe
McDonald. CeUc Ehrte. Jucly Fjel, exxnic/ne«rscaster
Scoop
N isker.
slorytelar/au0ior Matookri M argolki,
Native American leader Dennis Osnrv
togs, snvkcximerzaltel Nancy Skkviar.
urban aootogtet Richard Regoter, Earth
First! musiciens 4 Berkeley's dancing
trashbusters The Hecydones N(xx>6
pm. Martin Luther King Jr (Provo) Park.
Berkeley. Into: Greg 8483616 or Dan
ny 8416163. Spons: East Bay Green
Aliance. Ecology C0. CiUzens tor a Bet
ter EnvkonmetZ, Weetem Slates Legal
Fourtoatxxi 4 o0iers.
Petiuek Bkunch for ncxismoking.
retabonarip-cxiertad single gay men,
see 4/9 lor details
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MONDAY

7Si Annual Ubataffon Seder at La
Pena: hnited seating, by reservatononly. Toc (avaiabte at La Tanda or by rraiO
nxa t be received by 4/17 . Evert begins
at 6 pm. Fex into: 8482568
Rkileal Woman Mig at SF State 6:30
pm. C al 864-1278 tor more xifo/exact
tocabcxi.

BATS "noelrtOT 8 Junior VaroNy’’
Match: comedy knprov w th Bay Area
Theatresporte 6 pm, $5. New Perfornjartoe Galery, 3153 170i SL SF tofeVreo: 8246220
Frao WNMng Teura: explore 0ie land
scape oldcxiiretown SF—parks, plazas,
(x x ix x ate 8 pu b ic gardens. 45m to
weekday kxxs 6)real way to aperto ycxrr
lunch hour!): exparvjed. 3hr toex on
Saturdays Led by professional
designers-who share Nstorcal notes 4
humexous anaedetes A I tours start at
ncxxi. 4/24 at 101 Caltomia: 4/26 at
Justin Herman Plaza: 4/28 at 0ie Fany
Bldg Plaza: 4/29 at Levia Plaza. Sarv
some St entrance Spons by 0ie Itorthem CaM chapter of the American
Soexely ol Landscape Aitste. part of their
LarKtocape Archtecture Week cMebra
txxis Into: 974-5430
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TUESDAY

Qoy Man’s Skoleh Ctaae: 7-to pm,
$10 Bring v o ir own materais 1229
Folsom SI. SF S otplurat. dancar-ike
pcaes by Bert Fkks 4 Devki Raphael tolo/raaervalions; 621-6294
W NNe Oui w th BiFrierxlly SF Oxiner
4 corMVwteCto at 7 pm XI a Cas0o
(M ric i neighbextiexto restaurart toto
Karla 8636861 Spons by Bay Area
Baexual Network
SouSWay SOL (Sfohfly Older Leebana) meet 7 3 pm at DeFrank Ccxnm cxityC k. 1040 Park Ave (bet Race 4

W hen
E x p e rie n c e
and
C o m p a s s io n
C o u n t...

Visiting Nurses and
Hospice of San Francisco
1390 Market Street
Suite 510
San rrancisco, CA 941 02

(415) 8 61 -8705
CaM f o r in f o r m a t i o n , a fl

o r t o v o h m te E r .

Lincoln). San Joee. Tonight’s topic.
"Every w om an Is A Daughter” , a fre ^
look at molher/daughler relationships,
led by Cindy Shapira. PhD.
Laabtan P itda Day plennirig m lg—see
4/11.
‘ ‘C om m unicating WBh Y our A ii M ie
& G uides." a IW by Rev A n o ^
Bozeman at Anvon Metaphysical Ctr.
2254 Van Ness Ave.
7 pm. Into:
7740227
BodybuH dbig Sem inar Training IIIII:
"Form & Technique w th Free Weights'
a discussion with Richard Aubry & Joyce
Busker. Spans by Arcadia Bodybuilding
Sodely. 7:30 cm. $5. Market Street
Gym. 2301 Market SI at Noe. SF.
Seminar open to aH men & women
athlelee. bodybuilding trainers & en
thusiasts. Info: G eorge B irim isa
431-6254
SF L /Q Freedom Day Parade
Float/March Subcommillee mig. for info/1ocation: 826-8155.
Faith W Inthrop S Qua O uatavaon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 4/4 for details..
FoatrRock « Bhiea at La Pena with the
H at Hammer Band. Strong songs that
make you laugh-rand tNnk. 8 pm. $3-5
SL. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info:
849-2568.
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SF U Q Fraedom Day Parade Celebra
tion Subcommillee mtg—see 4/5.
D yhaaonIW tas; several women'soutdoors groups show slides, share ex
periences of traveling. Aclivilies range
from rrx3untaineering m Nepal to geride
w alks in B erkeley's T ilden Park.
Slideshow included. 7 pm. $2. Mama
Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. OaH. Info:
428-9684
‘ ‘Dolam aSofi S itie A lta ", a workshop
led by attorney Renee W a ^ Golden,
experienosd defamation law attorney.
Learn how artist of a l ckscipinee can
avoid legal probleiTB regarding libel &
sttrtder. 7-6:30 pm. $15. Spons by C alf
Lawyers tor the Arts. Into/ree: 775-7200.
R Mason C tr Bldg B. room 300. SF.
E arth FkeU preseras an eve of music &
film at La Pena: with singer/songwriler
Darryl Chemey & Bend: Oregon tolksinger Cedlla Osirow. plus British Colum
bia old growth video O ayquot Sound
Not O a irn u t Sound. 7:30 pm . $4-8 SL.
Benefit for Earth FIrstI Into: 848-2568.
B a ilM isy P oetry Revtaw benefit at
Modem Times Bookstore: readings by
Kim Addonizio. Francisco Aragon.
Thom Gunn. Michael Palmar. Kitty
Simon. 7:30 pm. donalton. 968 Valencia
ST. SF. Info: 282-9246.
JudI Fitadm an A Alis e n Vance in
Concert at Freight & Salvage. Eve o f
originals, plus traditional American folk
ballads, "a oelebratian of vulnerability,
re silie nce, struggle, co n tin u ity &
charrge". 8 pm. $ 5 1111 Addison St.
Berkelsy. Info: 548-1761.
C hurch o f th e S actel O oepal phallic
church service & social, see 4/12.
Com edy N ight a t B R io: com ic Rene
H cks keeps you in stilchesi 9-11 pm. $5.
3158 Mission St. SF Info: 282-3325
A t Female Troutalo Rock Club tor
Women: WHd Briefes ratum! D on't trissl
9pm -2am . 1821 Haight St at Schrader.
SF. Into: 221-9008. Sm you there.
Free W aH ng Tours of downtown
SF—see 4/24.
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THURSDAY

P re v e n ta tiv e Law —w kshop on
D urable Powers of A ttorney for
Healthcare & Rnances. Protect yourself
& your relationships In the event of a
serious illness. 7-9 pm. $20. Info/reservations: Linda M Scaparolti. attorney at
law. 268-8404.
‘ ‘Leaving Home: Stepping CXit of Your
Parents Shadow." tal< by Linda Thor-,
son, PhD. Relationships, habits, trxxxis.
energy levels, goals & aocomplishmenls
aré a ll sub je ct to you r parents'
"shadow" team how to resolve the corv
llc t with your inner parent, free yoursall,
move out & truly leave hortre. 7:30-9:30
pm. $5. SF Jewish Community Ctr. 3200
CaUforrya St. SF. Into: 3486040.
BW M T-8F ( ^ '1 Membership Mtg.
Election o f new steering commitiBe
m em bers. 7:30-10 pm . All Saints
Church, 1350 W aller St, SF. Info:
7881571.
W om en, Sex A AIDS: a wkshop for
-Women. Participatory wkshop leaches
you how to practice A ensure safe sex.
Learn to enhance communication with
rekidant partners, how negotiation &
discussion can make a releliainehip more

provided
SpIrib M illy A r oolstw isss: wkshop on
hurnor, heroics A playfulnees in recovery
and spiritual g r o i^ . 10 am-3 pm . $20
Oakimvj location, tofo: David 834-5138.
D afaS pendorot Old W ives T a liie : inAIDS B IkeJLThon 10 A 25 Mile Trairv
forrpfi discussion A booksigning by
ing Ride: meet 10 am at McLaren
A ustralian fem inist th e o rist Dale
Lodge. Golden GalePark. see 4/9 Ssling
Spender. 3pm . 1009 Valencia St. SF In
for details.
fo: 821-4675. Also see 4/28 Wheelchaif
Ring M bt Pi sosrvs/M arin County hike
Acc8ssbl6.
w ith V Hiking d u b . Meet 10 am under
P a s» N ight at MCC of the Redwoods:
the
BIG Saieviroy sign. Market A Dolores.
$8 for all TO good stuff you cam eatl
SF. Easy, 6m ile hike on Ring Mtn.
Followed by an educational/hi^oncal
known tor Its unique geology. rars plahl
look at the hymns we sing, ledroy the
species, views of the Bay A SF, A 2,000
multiply-lalenled Bob C rqpk« A Jim
yr old Native American petrogtyphs
Mitulski. 8 Okve 9TgB.nvd8(m orton. at
Bring lunch A water. $4 per car (to be
the Community Church)! Mill Valley. In
shared among passengers). Rain
to: 3362315.
S outhbay SOL (Slighlly Older Les cancels Info: Jim 647-21M .
O pen A rts C irc le presents a
bians) April Polluck: 7 pm, tor location or
choreography wkshop with Or Alma
other into call (408) 293-4525 (leave
Hawkins on "The Intuitive Process in
message).
Choreography" 10 am-4 pm, $40
Com edy A ttackt Artemis opens its
general. $30 stdnts. 530 E 8th St (one
stage to the crazy, witty women of com 
block south of Laney C olegs). Oakl
edy. 8 pm , $36. Come out A laugh
yourseltsilly.1199V alerciaS l.SF Into:
Spons by Mills College D arx» Dept A
"June Walanabe in com pany". Info/res:
821-0232.
A t S M a is p Iril Women's Books, anight
7661910
W hat A bout My Needs? A wkshop for
of comedy with Gayle Remick A her ^ i t
lesbian partners of inoest/sexual abuse
persorialities—"SisiBf R.. Recovering
survivors. Learn the dynamics of the
C atholic" and " G a ^ Berado. Loco
partner position, share experierxss.
Lesberado." also words of wisdom from
disctjver new ways to take care of
her spirit guide "Gay Zar." 8 pm, $810
yourself. 10 am-5 pm, $55. Info: Miriam
SL. 1110 Petaluma H it Rd 115. Santa
Rosa. Inlo: (707) 5788879.
S rn o k ^ , MFCC 4261512.
P tisB c PsBowshIp: an all-night gather
‘ ‘Bsalc Tax A Recordkeeping Into lor
ing of true devotees of safe sex in the
Self-Emptoyod Peopio," a one-day
beet South-of-Market tradition, see 4/1.
seminar taught by Jan Zobel, EA, at
Falsa Hess, Raal U se Two circus ar
C abrllo C o H ^ to Aptos. $ ^ . Into:
tists gone bad. See 4/27 listing for
(408)4796331.
‘
U itain Rocfcsr a t 0 R io w tih Zsa Zsa
BACW P roaanto “ Q old an Q lrls
House and Big Love Reunion. 10pm-1
'M " —da rk« to TO big band sound of
am, $5. 3158 Mission St. SF. Info:
C fly Swing. Enjoy tasty hots d'ouvres A
2^82-3325.
tots of women) At TO elegant Hyatt
“ Wa W o n t Taka Four More YearsI"
Regency Ballroom. 11th A Franklin.
Natl march In Washington A SF. Assem
Oakl. An Event tor Women. toloAes: Bay
ble 11 am at UN PIsza (nr C ivic Ctr. SF).
Area Career Women 4985393
March against c u tb K k s , poverty,
P osby A Muale at Mama Bears with Pat
racism, mAtariam A InterverXion: for
Parker A Avotoja. 8 pm, $ 6 6 . Women
money for
livlivy
R AIDS, housing, jobs A peoonly. 6 ^ Telegraph Ave. OaM. Into:
pie's needs.
nei
For inlo: Carripaign tor A
4269684.
People’s
9’s Fighiback 8216545 or write.
OaWand re a l Hay By iwphony perform
2 4 » I Mr
Mission SL #28. SF 94110.
works by Berlin, M o ^ , Sainl-Saens.
P i# P » y b e u a a a t Eureka Theeire with
Sondheim A Sousa. N e v ^ Wayland,
"M urdarl", Pulp Player Rale Chase's
conductor. 8 pm. Paramount Theatre.
plary takes deadly a rt at TO heart of pulp
OaM. IntoWx: 4656400.
fiction—crime A detection. Sly sleuths
C arol MeComb A Nbw Q sib a r at
stalk crafty killers—(error A intrigue
R eight A Salvage, 1111 Addison St.
abourvl to this homage to homicide. 11
Berkeley. 8:30 pm, $8. Info: 5461761.
pm, $8.273016lh St at Harrieon. SF. In
S tra w b w ryC a iya n Run with Eastbay
to: 5569811.
Frontrunners. From UC Berkelsy cam 
F isa W aM ng T o uts of downtown
pus. lake Piedmont Ava/Gayley Rd to
S F-see4/24.
Stadium Rim Way. Go east (uphil) to N
Canyon Rd. continue uphill p M tennis
ooutlB. botanical garden. Lawrence Hall
of Science. Take sharp right to the
Space Sderx»s Bldg parking to t Meet
9:30 am. Mostly flat ^ mile loop. Info:
9383579 or 8686792.
Bay A res W omen at TO Helm, a les
A fro-C uban nsM lc at La Pena with
bian boating dub tor women vrtio love
Conjunto Csspedas. 3105 Shattuck
to San. celebrates Opening Day on the
Ave. Berkeley. IqIcu8462S68.
Bay with a saiing trip to Treasure IslarKl
A Day w tth fjtia ito n e B lack E lt.
Raft up at 2 pm. To arrange water taxi
scholar of LakrxaoraltradiliQn. from Pine
servica from Treasure Islarxl ca l Veky
Ridge. South Dako». Charlotte Black
Elk shares stories A teachings handed
W om an's Q eH isrlng for Older Les
down by TO Lakota people, also
bians (6 0-f) A FrierxK. R jndraiser for
discusses the Black H tls—what they
"West Coast Celebration II: A Conmean to TO Lake», and why they must
lererx» for Old Lesbians". Come out tor
beretum ed. 10ant-4pm. $3Sdcnation
an afternoon of rrusic. darxxng. bHards.
before 4/25. $40 at door. SL lee tor
ping pong, games A refreshments in a
Native American corrvTHjnity. No drugs
beautiful garden aflrxiaphere. 2 6 pm at
or alcohol. 10 am-4 pm at C olins Hall.
St Frarxxs of Assisi. 145 Guerrero a . SF.
420 29th Ave. SF. Into: Elaine Gilmer
Spons by Operation Cortoem's GLOE

W ayn e D oha, o n e -m a n d a n c in g , a in g in g , c o m e d y
ah ow caae, s e e O nstage.
intim ale. 7:30'9 pm, $3. Led by Isabel
Auerbach of the SF AIDS Foundation.
SF Jewish CotTtmunity Ctr. 3200 Caitornia SL SF. Into: 3466040.
P alo A lto Lsablan Rap G roup meets
7:30-9:30 pm . Tonighfs topic: tooest—
Vtotim or Survivor. Oiscuseion led by
Roberta. MidPeninaula YWCA, 4161
Alm a St, Palo A lto. Info: M arilyn
9681260.
P liy lla Lavala B u rt» signs copies of
her rxzvel Atomic Candy, "a frontal
assault on the cuKural icons of the 20lh
century” . 7:30 pm at Old W ives Tales
Bookstore. 1009Valencia St, SF. Portion
of author's proceeds from book sales
benefit the Woman's Float tor SPs
Stonewall 20 Lesbian A G ay Freedom
Day Parade in June. Refreehmerts serv
ed. everyone welcoma.
FallhW InM w op A O uaQ uetaveonat
Le Piano Zinc, see 4/8.
C leaelcal MwidoBn A G u ita r Concert
with Jackeline Rago A Said Amiryinal.
Works by Bach. Vivaldi. Telemann, Betthoven A Ayton. 8 pm. $6. La Pena.’
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Into:
8482568.
B odal/C anteval spons by ETVC. the
TV/TSAFrierxlsClub. Ganiee. dinner A
darxxng—for location A other info call
664-1499 or write ETVC. PO Box 6486.
SF 94101
Falae Nooo, Real Lies: tw o circus ar
tists gone bad. Sara Felder (ex-Pickle
Family Circus) A Gulko (ex-L>que du
S oleil)inaneveof solopertorm arx». In
"B eyorxl Brooklyn" Sara, "a juggler for
lipetick. a poet tor peace A a lenxanjor
life ", performs stories of love, subways
A hand-grenades. In "Trem endilirium "
Gulko shows the audience "a cartoon
world where the idiot is king". Two
shov»: 8 pm tonight at A ligátor GaHeiy.
924 Valencia S t.^ . $6. c a l 6956845
for info. 8 pm on 4/29 at Mariposa
Studio. Manposa A Alabama. SF. $7 (ix>
one turned away for lack of furxJs), cal
8616355 tor into.
“ O u tlo o k ” , iesbian/gay video
magazine airs 6:30 pm on Viacom cable
6 in SF. 8 pm on cable 30 in Cupertino,
Los Altos, 8:30pm cncable30inM ountain View. For program details, see 4/19
listing.
B lue Thursdays a t El R io features
Crosscut 9:30 pm-1 am. $2.3158 Mis
sion St, SF. Info: 282-3325.
T oday’s th e dsadWn s to pre-reg lor
"Sports Massage for Eyery Body"
Class, see 4/30 listing lor details
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M olorayele Chib tor Black Gey Women
forming, call 546-6287 to r info. Leave
name, phone number A message.
H a y -fe v e r An E rotic C ow girl
Comeriy—first feature length X-ralsd les
bian video made by A for Women—
screens tonighi at the Victoria Theatre.
296116th A Mission, SF. Two shows: 7
A 10 pm. $10. Hnd out what happens

when 38 dykes aU come together for
Round-Upl Also meet the producers,
have lots, of free popcorn, prizes, fun.
Wear your dudsi Produced by ^ re s s
Productions A Diamond Enterprises. In
to: (707) 5781937.
“ H o n o g ln g ttta T ra n s itio n from
Acaderrilcs to Career", wkshop by
Howard Sambol, designed toempower
participaniB to make TO transition from
graduate studiee to professional We. Info/res: Calif Inslitute of Integral Stodies
7536100
A u th o r Tobias Schnaobaum (Keep
the R iver on your R ight) gives
slideshow/leclura A bookjgning at A
DHtorent Light Bookstore. 4 w Castro SL
SF. 7:30 pm. Into: 431-0891.
Babroom A L a tin D ancing Class tor
Gays A Lesbians. Tonight's dance—
sw ingl 7 :3 0 6 :3 0 pm . beginners:
8:309:30 pm. mtarmediate. Jon Strra
Ctr for TO Performing Arts, 1519 Mission
SI at 11th, SF. Info: 9984962.
Doie Spondar, articulate, outspoken A
oorSrovsrslal witer-TO orlst of the con
temporary women's movement (author
of Women of/cjpes A Whaf Men Hsve
Done To Them; Uan-Made Language
and /Redacting Men a t Twice Their
N alura/S ize)speaksat7:30pm at/tntiociVNew Colege. 777 Valencia SL SF
SIGN available on request. Info/tix:
2856847 or 5500637.
Anna F le e h e n B oio at/Viem is: varie
ty of music, from originals to jazz. 8 pm.
$ 4 6 . 1199 Valencia St. SF. Into:
821-0232..
The P o rt C hicago M tittoy; the Story ot
the Largest M ^ s Mutiny Trial In US
Naval
al /is to iy —Robert L A len’s book
tsts TO story of the killing o f3320 navy
men (202 of them Black) in TO
I
Port
Chcago expksion during
WWII>-wrien
luring WWII
the remaining Blacks on the base refus
ed to continue loedtog ammunition they
were charged with mutiny A convicted.
8 pm. Modem Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia SL SF. Into: 282-9246
M onica Qrant Oonoart at Mama Bews:
an eve of satire, song A line
entertainment—8 pm, $66. Woman on
ly. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oekl. Into:
4269684
Jazz a t La P lano B nc. see 4/7
R afa el M anriquez A F rie n d s in
C oncert—an homage to Gabriela
Mistral. An eve of original songs set to
TO lyrics of the great Chilean poet, win
ner o f the 1945 N obel Prize tor
Literature. 8 pm. $6 La Pena, 3105
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Into: 8492568.
Jazz Im pcov vocalist Rhianrton A
singer/songwriter Betsy Rose in a con
cert of songs A toiprov "vocal play" at
Freight A Salvage. 1111 Addison S .
B erkeley. 8:30 pm . $8 Info/res
5461761
B o ^ Rose A RhiontMin. plus special
guest at Frerght A Salvage. 1111 Ad
dison St. Berkeley. 8:30 pm. $8 Into:
5461761.
5th A nnual Boy Area StorylsM ng
Foot- today thru 4/30 at Mills College
3-day event showcases a variety of
sigryielling talent thru pertormanoas.
workshops A story-swapping. Lots of fun
lor people of a l ages, parents A kids. Into/reg: 2382906.
C hurch o f th e secret gospel phaic
church servioo A fetish evom of TO
week, see 4/7
Free WaRdng Toure of downtown
S F -see4/24.
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The Beleo fiy by Jean Genet, translation
by JearvOaude Van Itallie. Fantasy A
reality blur as TO clients of a macabre
brothel act out their fantasies in Genet's
20th century classic play about idertfity
and image. Multi-rriedia. poly-sexual
production by Theatre Rhinocoros. Runs
4/7-5Z7, Thurs-Sun at 8:30 pm, Sun
matinees on 4/30 A 5/7 at 3 pm . Tix: $9
The Studio at Theatre Rhitxxxros. 2926
16th St. SF. Info/res: 861-5079.
I M arried A W erew olf by W ille Dunne.
An outrageous tale of sex. seduction,
and secret lives. Climate Theatre productioo. Runs 4/27-5/28. Thuts-Sun at 8
pm. $9 Thurs A Son, $J0 Fri A Sat.
Climaie Theatre, 252 9th St. SF Info/res:
6269196
It Had T o Be You by Renee Taylor A
Joseph Bologna. High-toned A witty
screwball comedy. Genesius Theatre
Co prrxluction. Runs thru 4/5 at Barmam
Place Theater, 56A Bannam Place. SF.
8 pm. Tix : $10. Info/res: 3916778.
Roatetanco by Valerie Morris A E Emi
ly Einson. Musical focuses on one
woman's rite of passage into adulthood
during T 0 1940s Qsrrnan occupation of
France. Play includes time-warped
Greek Chorus characters that comment
on contemporary analogies to Nazi
alroqities. Original score performed by
live orchestra. Upbeat, hopeful A m ov
ing. Play runs 4/67,14-16 at Mite Col
lege Student Union. 5000 MacAithur
BNd, OaM. Free, seating lim iled. rei
vations suggested. In to ^ : 4362130
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to: 6267000.
S unday O srden P a rty at El Rio
Brazilian Beat with Chato Eduardo. 4-8
pm, $7. 3158 Mission St, SF. Into
282-3325.
D reg Im a g e ry in lobby-card art
skdeehow A discussion with Dr Ralph
Judd at A Diflerent Light Bookstore, 489
Castro St. SF. 7 pm. Into: 431 -0891
Festival o f A nbnallon—final day! See
4/13.
M usic o f O ur Own; a Celebralion of
Gay A Lesbian ComposeiB. w tfrS F Lesbian/Gay Chorus at Trinity Chapel in
Berkeley. Program todudes works by
Marty Stoddard, Jessie Kane A Kristine
Norderval. Also Ned Rorem's Four
Madrigals, with poetry by Seppho. and
Saints Procession from "Four Saints in
Three Acts' ’. music by Virgil Thompson
A words by Gerturde Stein. For tx , time
A other info c a l 552-3856.
Judeo 8 pan» t i A M iddle Eastern
music performed by Shena Wtookur and
Jazayer ensemble at La Pena, 3105
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. 7:30 pm. $6. In
fo: 8492568.
P oetry Above PsrsrBse series con
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge.
1501 FolsamSt. SF.JackAAdeIsFcSey
and Neeli CherkovsM read from their
work. 8 pm, free.
The H uta Exchange in Crxxrert: con
temporary chamber music for luiea. perfrxmed by Sbarri Baker. Leste Chin.
Karen G if^ d , Diane (irubbe. Richard
McHerxy, Pamela McNeil A Jarnes
Walker. 8 pm, $8 ge ni, $6 srs A sidnts.
1597 Soiarx) Ave. Berkeley. The Flute
Exchange was formed in 1966 to ex
plore chamber rrxjsic which todudes TO
flute. With an emptiaas on contsmporary
literature. Info: Richard 2581020.
Cariberg 392-1015.
readtog A discussion
with this biting, bxH
riiaantA
n t A vwitty feminist
theorist. 8 pm at Cody's Books, 2454
Telegraph Ave, B erkeley. In lo :
8487852. WheekTOir Accessible. Also
see 4/28.
FaWh W hilhro p A Qua QueMvaon a l
Le P iarxi Zinc, see 4/2.
O rtzzly PsMc Run with SF Frontrunners.
Meet 10 am at tolersection of G risly
Peak/VWdeat CanyorVSpruoe. Polluck
pierxe after njn, bring y n x favorite dish
A beverage. Carpool leaves Safeway at
Church A Market. SF at 9 am. M ^
available. Info: Margaret 821-3719 or
Tm 4564118.
S torytsM ng r esBvsl final day! See
4/28 for details. Don’t missi
B ig B a sin -R e d sro o d s Hike w ith
Gay/Lesbian Sienans: About 2 hrs drive
South of SF. See vadflowers, redwoods,
firs, waterfails. 11-mile, leisurely-paced
like . Bring lurxto, snw ie. fquids. Return
to SF by 8 pm. $3 per car, erXraixto fee.
Carpool donation. For Southbay carpookng can Joel 387-2963. Open to all.
Meet 9:30 am Church/Markel Safeway
door. Info: M ke 8616899.
S ports Maasoge fo r Every Body—do
you dstoce, sM. swim, run, workout or
bowl? Leam how to tocreaae perform arx», ertergy A comfort arxl prevent
injuries thru sports massage. 10 am-5
pm. $60. Taught by Roseanne Gould,
professional masseuse. Wear oomforitablB clothes—a leotard or swimsuit—
bring two large towels A kxtoh. SF
J e w ^ (Xxnrrxjnity Ctr. 3200 Caiilomia
St.SF. Info: 3466040.I. FYe-reg
F
requirod
by 4/27.
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Screwball com edy, tt H ad to be You, runs ttwu 4/5.
N othing S ecfsd by George F Walker
Comedydrama freely a d M e d from
Turgenev's 1862 classic. Father and
Sons. Play explores le h o o n llcl between
two generations to mid-19lh century
Russia. ACT production Geary TheaTe,
450 (leery St. SF. Play rtins toru 5/6. For
showtimssflix A other into c a l 6736440.
The Prom ise by Joee Rivera. The
patriarch o f the G uzm an fam ily
(Iraneptented from Puerto Rico to NY) is

driven by
of revolution arxl
power, while his children emtxxW love,
horxir A spiritual commitment. The in
evitable dash between family members
provide a poetic A visual drama wito TO
force of a religious fairy tale. Magic
Theatre production. Play runs Wed-Sat
at 8:30 pm. Sun at 2 A 7:30 pm. thru
400. Tix: $18 Sal, $16 Thurs A Fri, $14
Wed A Sun $10 stdnta A srs (l/M A Sun
only) Magic Theeire. R Mason Ctr. Bldg

T urgenev's cla ssic N othing S a e n d , sxplorBS th e conflict
b etw een the generations In R ussia, drea 1S50.
D, SF. Third floor. Into/res: 441-8822
a street theatre piece about Los Siete—
D anger Aw ake by Dipo Kalejaiya A
the actors reneact the triaL consider its
storyteler A chorus spin Ihe tale of a man
impact on their lives A TO movement,
put to death for robbery wtx>. unable to
discuss polies b ru ta lity, drugs A
gain entrarx» to either heaven or hell,
unemptoymerx in their commurkty . Tale
decides to haunt those who corxlemnSpinners Theater production. Runs .
ed him. The play, written in TO style of
4/14-5/7 at Mission Cultural Ctr, 3848
a Nigerian fokstory. operates on a 3tier
Missioo St, SF. Info/res: 7768470.
pattern c( dream, illusion A reality. Black
The Hostage by Brerxjan Behan. IrRepertory Group production. Runs
reveram p o iica l satire set in a Dublin
Thurs-Sat, 4 /6 5 /1 3 at 8 pm, Sal
bordello during Ire la ix l’s turbulent
matinoos at 2:30 pm. T« $9. 3201 . 1960s. Edectic com pilation of politics,
Adeline St, SF. Info/res: 652-2120,
wit. satire, song, history A hlarity in this
652-4017.
comedy/drama about a British soldier
B lith e S p ir it' by Noel C ow ard. * taken hostage by the IRA. Preview 4/20,
Coward's ingenious masterpieco about
play runs 4/21-23, 4/27-30 at the Little
the chaos created when the ghost of a
Theatre, School of Creative Arts Bldg. SF
man's former wife suddenly metenalizes
State University, 1600 Hoflpway Ave, SF
during a seance A stirs up. her husThureSat al 8 pm . Sun at 2 pm. T ix : $6
barxl’s affsettons. only to ftod his present
gen'I. $4 stdnts A sro A preview. Info/res:
w ife to be a formidable obstacle. A
3382467.
Maverick Production. Previews 4/12 A
JonasandT heB M byS tephenR ap13, play runs 4/14-5/14, Thurs-Sun al 8
paport. Two stories take a searing look
pm. Phoenix Theatre. 301 8th St, SF. In
at addictions and m odern-day
fo/res: 2887486.
vutoerabililies. "Jones". a story of obses
Three W eya Home by Casey Kurtti. A
sions and desire, takes us on a journey
hilarious A heartbreaking look at the
thru an extended moment of rememawkward meeting of two women, a white
brarxto. where images of ecstacy. loss,
social worker and a Black welfare
inrxxrence. jealousy A gu'tt flash before
mother. Eureka Theatre Co production.
the eyes of a drowning man, "The Bird’ '
Previews4/1316 A 18:opons4/19, runs
is a search thru TO quagmire of an ar
WecFSat a t6 pm „Sun at 2 A 7:30 pm
tis t's self-in dulg ence, isolation A
thru 5/5. Tix : $11 preview. $13 Wedfrustration, tosvards his desire for a
Thurs A Sun. $15 Fri, $17 Sat. Eureka
higher purpoee A belonging. Climate
Theatre. 273016lh St at Harrison, SF. In
Theatre produedon. Runs Fri A Sat thru
fo/res: 5589698.
4/22 at (ito ia le Theatre, 252 9th St. SF.
A in 't No Uae In O oln Home, Jodie's
Tix: $8. Into/res: 6269196.
Got Your (Sal A Gone: Sayings from TO
T he Tosnytow n P rofaet by Thought
Life A Writings cf Junebug Jabbo Jones,
Music Group collaboralive troupe. A
Vol m by John O'Neal, Nayo-Barbara
fast, looss. rrxxlem minatrel show, con
Malcom Watkins A Q.R. Hand, Jr. Play
ceived as a vehids (or artists to develop
features venerable storyieler/p is^m er
A explore themes A images which ex
John O 'N eal A composer/musician
pose A deconstruct racial mytos A
Michael Keck in an exploration of the
sterectypesinpopUbrculturB.Enlerteanrealities A contradictions of Black par
ing piece which poses questions about
ticipation in US military adverXures over
race, class A gender. Ptiay opens 4/26.
the past 40 years. Traces the exploilation
runs Wed-Sat thro 4/29. 8 pm at In
of Blacks by TO m ililary, examines TO
tersection tor the Arts. 766 Valencia (tiet
irony of US foreign pofey, intorradal rela
18to A 19th) SL SF. Tec $9 Wad A Thurs.
tions. the Korean War A the military in
$10 Fri A Sat. Into/res: 6263311.
general. Oakland Ensemble Theatre
Noteae O ff by Michael Frayn. Hitcoroproduction. Runs 4/12-5/7, Thurs-Sal at
edy at Marines Memorial Theatre . Ftuns
8 pm. Sun at 2:30 pm. Oakland Ensem
thru mid-April. T uee6unat8pm . SatA
ble Theatre, 1428 Alioe St nr 14th.
Sun at 2 pm. Toe $18622. Marin Theater
Oakland. Info/res: 8395510.
Co prockiction. 609 Sutter St, SF, )nH eart o f th e WOrtd a new play by A
tofras: 7716900.
Traveling Jewiish Theatre. A special
T he MaMa by Jean Genet arxl Tones
v/^-in -pro gre ss run—TO story of a
o f Surrandar by Karen Iris Bogen.
Jewish man A a Christian woman who
Genet's classic tale of madness, con
decide to bring a child into TO wrxld.
spiracy A obsession, plays Thurs A Fri;
They are soon visited by their aiKsstral
Bogen's play, a contemporary tragedy
voices A TO soul of the unborn, fhay
about a gay priest who is forced to con
utilizes the landscape of dreams A
front his fears of AIDS A coming out in
music,
■
‘ poetry, weaving a storc. Ihistory
A
the Colhoic Church, plays Sal A Sun;
my journey
i(_
lumey toto.the
countryside of love.
4/27-5/14 at 8:30 pm at The Lab. 1805
Discussions w lh the perfonners/writers
Dririaadero St. SF. Theatre on the Edge
follows each show. Play runs 4/21-5/14.
A Theatre Engage productions. Tix: $7
Thurs-Sun at 6:30 pm. Tix: $5 Thurs A
gen'I. $5 sldnls A srs. Into/res; 3484063
Sun. $8 Fri A Sat. P otrero H ill
Phnaman a musical by Tom Jones A
Neighborhood House. 953 De Haro St.
Harvey Schmidt. F>lay-within-a-piay. the
SF. Info/res: 861-4880
story of a street down in third cerXury
The T ria l o f Lo e State by Richard
Rome who is forced by the Romans to
Talavera F’lay based on the 1969
infiltrate the Christian undergrourxl by
Fxilitical tnal of 7 Lattoo youths C'bs Siete
impersonating one of their leaders. City
de la Flaza". the seven of our race), ac
Light F>erlorming Arts Co production.
cused of k illin g a police office r
Play runs Thurs-Sat at 6 pm. Sun at 2 :X
Tatovera's play is set at a rehearsal for
A 7 :X p m thru 4/16. Tdc $7.5O$10adv.
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S koicbos o f th e MMs N ude by Gay
Men's Sketch Group, on exhibit at Walt
Whitman Bookstore thru April Regeptkxi 4/2,1 -3 pm. Info: Mark 621 -6294
P hoto Show o f Women Mualctane by
K ittI H om m e. 4716-8/31 a l th e
P h o to g ra p h y C tr, H a rve y M ilk
n eu eatlo tte l A rts Bldg, 50 S co tt S I,
8P . Hre: Tueo-Thure 1:3 69:3 0 pm ,
F ri-S a t 9 :3 0 em -4:30 pm . In fo :

5564340.
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(xallery. U niversity A rt Museum,
Berkeley, thro 5/6. Sculptures of found
A fabneated objects explore TO theme
of sexual repression. By intenweaving
objects with texti^al fragments from
Schreber's Memoirs o t My Nervous #•
/ness. TO 1903 book which served as
the basis for Freud's study of paranoia
A homosexuality. Blake suggests how
standards of sexual norm ilcy A de
viance are perpetuated thru cultural
history Artist's Talk: 4/16 at 2 pm in the

I

$10 A $12 al door. Motoria Theatre.
2961 16th SL SF. Into/res. 334-3307
W ayne Doba. tap darxter/comedic ac
tor in a oneman perform arx» piece at
New Perfonnance Gallgry. Humorous
charadsrsketohesAmonologues.singing, dancing. Previews 4/18 A 19, runs
4/2030. 8 pm Tues3un, with an addi
tional 10 pm show on Sat. Opening night
party follows 4/20 periormiance. 3153
IT th S l. SF. Tbc $10, $5>previews, tofo/res: 6689634
T h e W hore A th e B it P layar by Tom
Eyens. Oneect at Force Nordstrom
Gaflery, 1125 Market St #3, SF. ThursSat, 4/1815, 4«922. 8:30 pm, $6. In
fo/res: 4316070
D r Broam Qoao W aal, onem an play
written A performed by Terry Brown.
Story of a journey across America. Play
njns ThureSun thro 4/23. 8 pm, $7
Thurs A Sun, $9 Fri A Sal. Cimate
Theatre, 252 9th St (bet Folsom A
Howarc6 SF. Intoriee: 6289196
S areol C harily ^ Neil Simon. Story of
a darx» hai waitress who desperately
wants to be loved. Collage Playsrs
Theatre Group production, ila y runs
4 /8 8 A 4/1815 al 8 pm, 4/9 at 2 pm.
USPs Q i Theatre. Campion Hall, on the
campus of the University of San Fran-"
deco. Ttx: $7 gen i. $4 stdnts A srs. $9
4 /7 gala perform ance. Info/res:
6666133.
The Phantom o f lha Opera. Kan H«'a
adaptation of Gaston Leroux's classic
novel. Original London stage musical is
exterxled at Theatre on the Square thru
5/14. For fix, showlimes A other into can
4389600.
—
Laughing M ettere: new vaudeviHian
juggler/comedian Michael Davis In a
new show at Marin Theatre Co 4/275/24.8:30 pm. $10.367 Miller Ave, MHI
Valley. Into/res: 381-5861.
W aalta WhHIteM. awardwinning jazz
artist, returns to SF's Plush Room
4/11-5/7. Tues-Sun at 8:30 pm. $15.
Two-drink irfinirrxjm. 940 Suitor St. SF
Info/res: 8856800.
Q ueen o f Sw ords by Judy Gratin. A
powerful depiction of personal transfor
mation Humorous, passonate. intense
A erotic. TO story of a woman awaken
ed to TO mythe qualities in herself.
Theatre Rhino production. Runs WedSun at 8 pm thru 4/15. Sun matinees at
3 pm on 4/2 A 9. Tur: $13 Fri A Sat. $10
Wed, Thurs A Sun eve, $1 discount with'
donation of canned goods for AtDS Fdn
food bank. 2926 16th St. SF. Into/res:
861-5079.
R asputin—The U ntold S to ry by Lee
B e a ^ . Kaboodle Theatre Co. one of
E nglan d's forem ost experim ental
theatre troupes, in a absurd releling of
the myths surrpurxling Rasputn. TO
mad rrxxik of Rtssia. An exploration of
cu ltu ra l reactions to lh e ..o u taider/stranger. Opens 4/5, runs W ed3at
until 4/22.6 pm. Intersection for the Arts.
766 Valenda SL SF. Into/res: 6263311.
T ria l by Jury A HMS Plnolore: doublebtll opens the 1989 season tor The
LamplighterB. SPs famed Gilbert A
Sulkvan repertory company. Perfor
mances Fri A Sat at 6:30 pm thro 4/8,
Sun matinees at 2:30 pm on 3/5.12 A
19.4/2 A .9. Presentation Theater. 2350
Turk Blvd (nr Masonic). SF. Tdc $10917
fo r single performance, $57-$75 for
season tix. Into/res: 752-7755,
B abri .loan by George Bernard Shaw.
ACT production of the modem classic
features acclaimed actress A cabaret
performer Andrea Marcovicò in the fitte
role. Play runs through 4/7 at TO Geary
Theatre. For into/lix cal ACT box office
6736440.
S ophtalleated I adlss. a tribute to the
aeative gifts of master compoaer/arranger/lyricisl Duka Bhngton. A iTXJSic
a rxl dance celebration of the breadth of
Ellington's world, from its dusky dives A
smoky speakeasies to the swank supper
clubs of Harlem's heyday. Lorraine
Hansberry Theatre production. Runs
Thurs3at at 8 pm. Sun at 2 A 8 pm thro
4/23. Tix: $18Thur»Sun, $22 Fri A Sat,
$35 opening night. Lorraine Hansberry
Theatre, 620 Sutter St at Mason. SF. In
fo/res: 474-8800.
TrW by Jury A HMS Pinafore: doublsbifl opens TO 1989 season tor The
Lamplighlers, SF’s famed Gilberl A
Sulkvan repertexy company Perfor
mances Fri A Sal al 8:30 pm thru 4/8.
Sun matinees at 2 :X pm cxi 4/2 A 9.
Presentafion Theater, 2350 Turk Btvd (nr
Masonic). SF. T dc $18$17 for single
performance. $57-$75for season fix. In
fo/res: 752-7755.
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galery. Info: 642-1436.
P urim Invitettonal Maake on exhibit at
the Jewish Communily Museum. 121
Steuart 9t, SF. Thru 4/25 Hrs: SurvFri 10
am-4 pm. Free. Into: 5488880.
“ Cotore de la M a rtM a u s", watercolors by Agnes GabrieFRego, on ex
h ib it a l Sargent Johnson (Sallery.
Western Addition Cultural Q r, 762
Ftflton SL SF Exhibit rone 4/12-5/13.
reception 4/12, 6 9 pm. Hrs: Wed-Sat
1-6om . Into: 921-7976.

SAN FRANCISCO PRENIERE
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V IC T O R IA THEATRE P riz e s
2 9 6 1 1 6 U i (OC M iM ion) S.F.

7tOO ar l o t o o r n
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W EAR Y O U R D U DS
D o n a t io n $ 1 0
____ ¥ _______ ^_____________
Tickets available at
Bass Outlets Bf The Door
Send MOfieY ORDCK phJS SASC T«

txAnono enreiintnes

P.O. Box 798S - Swita now. CA 9 M 07

Tor Information atx w t "Hay-PeveT' and
other fine lesbian videos send SASC to:
TIQCR ROSE DISTRIBUTinO
P.O. Box 609 - Cotati, CA 94928

AN m o r i e COWQIRL COMBDYI
TH E F I R S T F E A T U R E L EP iG TH X - R A T E D L E S B I A I Y V I D E O
M A D E B Y ar F O R W O M E n / I I
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B a r r is h B a ll B o n d
Don’t Perish in Jail
Call Barrish for Bail
J e rry B a rris h
2 4 Hour Call

SS2-2811

8 6 9 Bryant S t. • S an Francisco

"CDme as ra n t For into on re riln g hous
ject of the East Bay 4206181.
ad uls with AIDS/ARC A Worried Wei
Pfojaol imonn: tor info on experimen ing. or to make a donation: Shemi
tings by Robert Hernandez, on exhibit
groups offered . A lso groups for
Residence Care rogram 777-CARE.
tal drug treatm en call the hotline:
thru 4/19 at Pie Q alery. 393 Hayes St.
JFCS AIDS Project: Jewish Famly A
sprxees. significant others A friends of
558-9051 (local). (800) 334-7422
SF. 25 percent otprooeodn from exhibit
thoee facing a Hethrealening ilness In
C3iildrens' Service offers sarvicee to
(statewide). (800) 822-7422 o»l of stale.
sales benefit Am nesty In t't. Info:
Jewish people w lh AIDS A ARC, thar
fo: 43S-X02.
Office: 5588669. Archivée open to the
255-9097
PAWS (pfte Are W orxlerful Support)
loved ones A famiias: crios Irlervemion.
public by appt.
Maaiata o l SutTaalam: works by Inrprovides direct services so people w lh
ongoing counseling 6 support,
Coupla» Group tor people w lh AIDS A
jng Norman. Alonso Smith & Charles
AIDS/ARC can keep their peb. Also
emergency financial assistarx». retertheir partners. Deal w lh imptoving comWare on exhibit thru 4/16 at Antonio
places pets in foster A permanent
rals. Project espedsly reachee out to
municalion,
problenvsolving
A
other
Prieto Mertxxial Galferv. Rothwell Ctr.
hcxnes as needed. Into: 824-4040.
out-ol-town fa rrily membatB who may
relatlxiship issues. 6 wk groups start
Mills College. 5000 MacArthur Blvd.
S H A K (Special Human A Animal Relalack a local support system. Also
every other month. For into c a l AIDS
. OakL^Hrs: J£_am-4 pm Tues-Sun.
ttonships) program of Mam Humane
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention
Health
Project
4766430
/(baoaiBtM M Inga by Fred Trant. on
Srxtoty offers senioes to Marin Ctounty
Coordinator: Andy Rose 567-8860.
Couples Support Group spons by
exhibit at Trinity United MethrxtisT
PWAs w lh pots. Into: Elaine Sichel
1600 Scott St. SF 94115.
Shanti Project A group for coupira
Church. 2362 Bancroft Way. Berkeley
8884621
Etnargsney HasRh Rmd spons by
where one or nxxe partners has AIDS.
4/2. 2-6 pm Info: 8394)984.
Ttia GodfaHiar Servloa Fund: pro
Cathofic C^iarlies: providee funds tor
Meets Wed nights. Into: 777-CARE,
QroupStww at O rde Qalery: newacvides care packages (toletry, bathrobes,
F^W/LS/PW/LK w in iioom es of less
4766430
quisitons by Rene Qruau, Caiman
slippers A teddy bear) to people w lh
than $700/monlh, to help in emergency
Bariialsy AIDS/ARC Support Group:
Sherh, Vicky Montssinoe. Victor Vasare
/VDS A ARC at 6 SF hosplale. Spexe by
sluatkxie a to cover m aifical costs not
ly & Janet Balet. 4/1-30. 140 Maiden
the SF Tavern (Suild Foundation T o '' free, con fidentia l, professionallycovered by ineursnee or govt programs
faciMated group meets wkly in eves.
Lane. SF. Hrs; Mon-Sal 10 am-6 pm,
volurleer <x kx more info call 7716133
Jan
et
C
hrlstenaen's
C
o
r
p
o
n
f
Y
a
rd
ttlcks
at
th
e
Hatley
Info: 864-7400. ask tor the AID6//LRC
Lim ited membership. Low-cost in
Thurs Wl 7 pm. Sun 11 am-4 pm. Info:
or write PO Box 11309. SF 94101-1309.
Program.
Martin Gallery.
dividual counseling also avalable frx
989-2100.
Free HaaUng MIge: conducted by
Aslan AIDS Project: education,
PWA/ARC/HIV-t- Info; P acific Ctr
Janet Chriatenaan, glass & works on
spiritual ccxxiselor A teacher Julian
prevention, referal A conununity
Calif Academy o l Sderxxs. nr 9th Ave
8416224.
23rd St, SF. Hrs: Tues noon-5 pm. Thurspaper: Jackson Hall, glass & neon—on
B aird. Wed 7:30-9:30 pm . Info:
organizing. 1596 Post SL SF. Info: DarSan Joai|uln AIDS Foundation: 4410
& Linooln Way (in the Music Concourse).
exhibit at H atley M artin G allery.
Sat 8 7 pm & by appt. Info: 6980640.
5682577
rylN g 929-1304.929-1305.
North PerWing Ave. Ste C 6 , Stockton.
Golden Gate Park, SF. Hrs: 10am-5pm
PrtvaHon A CKeaeeas: art mstaMion
4/27-6/16. Opening reception 4/27.
Ttia Real Slop SupjM rt Canter is a
Valay AIDS
Ctr. "
PO Box 138.
--------DiaMsV
PO Box 8277. Stockton, CA 95206.
daily, mio: 750-7145.
by Ann Hamilton at Capp Street Pro5:30-7:30 pm. Hrs: T u e e -^ 11 am-5
place fo r and by people w ith
Concord CA 94522; or c a l 668DVAC.
(209)4788533.1st A 3rd Mon of each
lect/AVT. 270 14th S t,^ . Thru At22.
pm. or by appt. Info: 392-1015.
AIDS/a RC/HIV-i -:. and their friends.
AIDS
Information
BBS:
(415)
Scuipbira
A
Works
on
Paper
by
month: “ (Bathef Round" support group
Hrs: Tues-Sal nrxrv5 pm.
" L y iM A rt'* . peintlngs on canvas by
OropHn for some coffee A conversafion.
6281246 24 hours. 300/1200 baud
Amelia Solomon & Paul Kubic at Metro
frx the H IV -f, peraons w lh AlOS/AHC:
Photos o l Toon Runasrays by Jim
Marcestel. A solo exhibitkxi at Circle
■
Ctr
sponscxsattludinel
healing
support
Sysop
Ben
Gardinar.
Free,
a
l
weloome
Corfremporaty Gaiety, 950 Tovnr Lane.
6:306 pm at SJAF office. 2nd A 4th
Q oldberg.onaxhibitalCappSfreetProGallery. Ghirardelk Square. 900 North
groups A activlies: Battle Fatigue Sup
Slatislics from Allanta A SF displayed,
Sle 110, Foster (3ly. On exhibi(lhtu 4/28.
Tues: "Hand to Hand" support group
ject/AVT. thru 4/22. Gelary TMr on 4/15,
Point, SF. Exhibit runs thru 4/30. Info:
p o rt , G roup—healing lo r AIDS
updated regularty. Sarnple Q A A about
Info:
574-7818.
for SJAF vokrteers, 7 pm at SJAF offioe.
2 pm . free. 270 14th St, SF.
7782370.
caregivers:
Living
W
ei
w
lh
AIDS/ARC
AIDS, based on cfinic A phone ex
Near Works: an exhibit of paintings by
Every Wed: "StooMon Conneclion" gay
Masha, Monkeys, Magle A Memories:
Pahttlnga, Works on Paper, Threeattitudinal healing support group:
I
Galery.
change experience. Ma) send/receive
James
Marc
at
Kent
Lent
Gallery.
82
rap group disetieaes sale sex. AIDS,
exhibition A performance aeries by 7
Dimensional Constructions by Frarrk
/tsian/Pacific Islander HIV support group
Main
SL
"nburon.
Reception
4
/1
,8
9
pm.
on /MC6 only. Library of hard4o6rxt A
t4/1,89
F
healfri issues A Ifestyle managemerl.
Bay Area artists who express the sunrival
Pietrxxiigro. On exhibit at American
tor
gay
A
bisexual
men:
nutrition
dass
for
out-of-print matter here for downloading
exhibl runs thru 4/30. Info: 4356100.
Lovaro, Family A Friande of People
(]l cultural tradiliorie within the ooritext of
Zephyr Galery thru 4/22. 25 Van Ness
PW A/AROfIV-I-: AJanon mtg for ACAs
from screen. Uploads by appt on
Qn-ExhEiN
at
the
OsYoung:
"Vieww lh AIDS/ARC. Operatkxi Q xxtem 's
the Bay Area m 1969. Works by musiAve. SF. Info: 861-6655.
w lh AIDS/ARC/HIV-t- corxerns. 134
another line. Voice phone: 6281245.
tm
nts
VIII:
Reoerl
Acquislionsr-Arts
of
AIDS Famly Project offers xxlividual,
oians Richard Klein, Norman Ruoiertord
Erode by Nature; an exhibit of distinc
Church
StJSF.
Call
621-REOT
for
times
.
Calls to this BBS never dislurb anyone
Africa. Oceania A the Am ericas".
couple A tatniy counseling: plus support
A Gwen Jones: sculptor/painter Carlos
tive erotic photography. A celebralion ol
A
other
Iflo
.
Also
art
wkahop
(SM
11
4/187/9: "Viewpoints VII: 20lh Century
MadMion Sanrlca for people w lh HIV
groups lo r the loved ones of people w lh
V ila: instaKatiixi artst Marie Johnson
life. love, and our wonderful bodies. Col
' am-2 pm, taugM by artisl Sharron Siskin)
American
Larxiscapa
Drawings",
thru
A PW/Vs. their families A friends. Share
AIDS/ARC. Into: 6287000.
lection of erotic photography, works by ■ Caloway: mask artisl Xóchitl Guerrero:
A game night (Sat 8 1 0 pm) fior people
4/9:
"T
h
e
A
rt
o
l
Enchantm
ent:
prayer. m edlatxxL creelivly, joy A pele.
Benavad Man whose lovers have died
painter Raymond "Zale" Novel: darx»rs
10 men & 10 women ranging in age
w lh HIV oorxiems. A l groups are free.
Diaghiev's Balels Russes, 19081929".
Spora by Iteaoe C>iurch. Uriited (>iurch
of /VDGr 8w k supjxxt/healng group.
KoicN Tamaño A Harupin-Ha: installafrom 30-73. An evocation of the m y s l^
Shanti Prelect offers emotional, prttcthru
4/23.
Golden
Gale
Park.
SF.
Hrs:
of Christ. 8 7 pm Sun eves, 777 OaMarxl
Release feelings, receive com frxt. firid
tion/perform ance artist Victor Mario
& magic of erotic sexuality. On exhibit
ficalA reaiderlial support to people w lh
WedSun
10
am
S
pm
(open
tn
8:45
pm
Ave at M rxle Vsta. Oakl (rx 1-580 OaW
strength. FacifiWed by Stuart Horance.
Zabala: darx»r/choreographer Patricia
4/7-20 at Dancing Man Gallery, 123
AlCw. their friends, fam iee A loved ones.
firsl Wed of each m orfh, free admiaaion).
Ave eMt). Into: David Hoefar 834-5138
PhD,
Hospice
psycfxilogist:
A
Tom
B
ulitt.Thnj
5/6
at
Pro
Arte
Galery.
1920
Maple St, Santa Cruz. Into: (408)
525 Howaid SI, SF. PWA Support
Fee: $4 gen1, S2 srs A kids 12-17, kids
Qay Rsacua Mlaalon operates dropki
Grothe, RN. Low tee. Into: 731-4931.
U nkxi SI, OaMard. Hrs: Wed-Sat 11
4287062.
Groups:
daytime—Tues.
Thurs,
Fri:
under
12
are
free.
Info:
750-3614.
ctr/soup klchen for people w lh AIDS or
AIDS Legal Rafarral Panel:
am S pm A by appt. Info: 7687880.
"M yttia l i Habuaaa In CMnaae A rt"
eves—Tuefe, Wed, Thura. FrierxJs, Fami
HIV or who are in high-rak groups. Also
CaM
Palaes
of
tho
Lagion
of
Honor.
B/VLIF/NEF1R offers free simple wills A
Una 4 Form works on paper by CaMorexhibition at the Asbn Art Museum.
ly A Lovers Supprxt (3roup: Wed A
Twelve Step programs, emergency
powers
of
attorney
for
people
w
lh
AIDS
niaartisls. Major juried exhibit at Halley
Foots on symbols in Chrtese decorative
"H oly Imago, Holy Space: Icons A
Thurs eves: Coping w lh Loss A Grief
food, clothing A care. Info: 6684882
cx A IK . Other AIDS relaled legal matters
M artin G aiety, 41 Powel St. SF. Runs
Frescoes from Greece". 4/22-7/16:
art expressing wishes for happiness,
Support (3roup—Thurs eve. For inMacrabbitlc CooMng Claaaaa in the
"Frarxxxs-Marius (xranet: Watercolors
hatxled tx i a case by case basis Info:
thru 4/21. Info. 392-1015.
lo n g e r^, peace & prosperity. (Tver 70
lo/localion. or to volunleer as an emo
Castro to r people corxtemed about
from the Musee Granet at Aix-enC
trl
Hockenberry
8646186.
EvocaiMk) s i Psratso (E voking
objects (porcelains, ja cte . lacquertional or practical support ccxjnselor
AIDS. AFtC.carxkda A other health pro
AIDS LagM Sarvtoaa for people w lh
Paradise): isxhibit of painting, mixed
Provence". 4/1-5/28: "Tho Age of
wares. mstalwcxks. textiles, wood &
(training exovided) call 777-CARE.blems. Taught by Gary Alinder. profes
/WDS or/<RC or who are HIV p r i^ e in
Revolution, 17881821: Prints A Draw
rnerka box cxxislruclion A mslaMioris by
Story carvings & snuff bottles) from the
Empae-1%ninsula AIDS Services offers
sional natural forids cook. Emphasis on
SarlB
Clara
County
.
Help
preparing
w
is
ings C om m em orating the French
Ming & CNng dynastiee (13681912). On. Puerto Rican artiat Cristina Emmanuel at
1-1 A group errxXkxial support tor per
tasty but easy-to-prepare meals. Info:
Rwrolution", 4/1-5/28 Lirxxiln Park, off
(Salaria de la Raza/Sludio 24 .285724th
A power of alom ey. Free or SLfee ser
exhoit thru 5/7. Golden Gate Park, SF.
sons w lh IDS A ARC. their families A
vices. Spons t» Santa Clara County Bar
5526449
34lh Ave A Oement St, SF. Hrs: WbdSt. SF. Dialogue with artist on 4/14:
Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 am-5 pm (open II 8:45
significam others. /VIso info/referrals:
RalnbowQrocary.IncoifersalOperSun 10 am-S pm. Fee: $4 gen'I. $2 srs
Assoc Law Foundation. Info: (406)
76 :30 pm. Free. Into: 8288009. CSalery
pm first Wed of rrxxith. admission free.)
case management/coordliatxxi A alenc e tl disoourl in Ihe (Srooery Store on all
A kids 12-17, kids under 12 are free. Ad
Hrs: 16pm Tues-Sat.
2983135
intec 751-2500.
d a rl care services. Extensive volunteer
food products (except rralk. butter A
mission free tor everyone first Sat rrxxnPWA/PWARC Switchboard; staffed
"Sliding Toward Extinction: the
Inner Voloae: drypoints, etchings &
a d ivlie s available. Into: 368AIDS.
ing of month. lOam-noon A a ld a y firs t
eggs) to people w lh AIDS/AFTC who
Vanishing Wildlife of C alif", photos by
monotypes by Madeleine Fitzpatrick, on
by people vrith AIDS A ARC. Please call
AIDS kdait althNatwotk öfters support
have a Rainbow Helping Hand card or
Susan Middleton. On exhibí thru S/18at
Wed of month. Info: 7506614.
if
ytxj're
in
need
of
advice,
kxiking
for
in
exhibit at Fobbo Q aleiy thru 4/8.3747
A guidance to people w lh AIDS, their
fo. confused A anxious or depressed. . a SF AIDS Foundation card. 1899 Mis
families and loved ones thru hosplal
sion St, SF.
We w an to help. Stalled Mon-Fri 9 am 6
ministry. Ilerature distribution, spiritual
Saw Healing Group for PWA/AFK A
pm. Sat rxxxv3 pm. Al other times leave
supprxt, healing teams and prayer.
HIV-h. Loving, empowering support
message. Info: 861 -7309.
2261 Market St #502, SF 94114-1693.
group led by March Richards, auttnr of
HIV Ctxicems In the Eaat Bay: dropInto: 928HOPE.
Master Your Mind cassettes. Guided
in groups spons by FtocHc .Q r's AI()S
AIDS Inlartaith Supprxt Crxnm ltee of
issues aurrounciing AIDS. All wekxxne.
County. Also supjoort groups. Into: Face
mediation, energy-release, inner healer
Project ol the East Bay. If you've tested
Srxxxna Crxinty: persrxis of any la lh
Into: 630 Flm ore »201. SF 94117,
to Faoe/Sonbma C kxiity AIDS Network.
imagining, sharirig. Meets 1st A 3rd
poslive lor antibody or the virus direct
tradU xi wekxxne (707) 7626107.
431-8333
POB 892. Quemevile. CA 95446.
Tues every mcxlh, noorv1:30 pm. 333
ly. there's a group to support you: gay
AIDS In te rfa lth N etwork of the
Martn AIDS Support Network: emo
The AIDS/AnC Blood Fund for people
Valeric« St. SF, 4lh floor. Free. Not af
A
bisexual
men's
groups,
heterosexual
Eastbay: nxinthly healing services. 2nd
tional support for persons w lh AIDS or
with AIDS is available by calling the
filiated w lh the SF AIDS Fdn. Info:
women A men's group, heterosexual
Sun. 3 pm . Lake M erritt U nited
ARC A their loved ones, preverlive
Hanrey Milk Lesbian/Gay Demo O ub's
ACT UP/8F meets Thurs, 7:30 pm,
945-0941
couples group, gay couples group,
Methodist Church, 375513th St at Park.
educatnn, specters bureau, telephone
Blood Furxl Coordinator, 8686761.
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF. Direct ac
AIDS Haaling Wkahop: well
significam others group. All groups proOakl. Info: 5285011.
info. Emotkxial support vqlunleers need
tion A dvil disobedierx» to erxl the AIDS
Sarvloe Thru Touch offers massage
fessionaly
lacitaled.
No
fees,
donations
established, free wkly discussion group
AIDS
kite
ifa
llh
of
Marin
457-1129
for PWAs who are hosplalized. or live in
ed. Training provided. Info: 457-AIDS.
epidemic A the injustices around 1. Call
open to anyor» w lh AIDS or ARC .Thurs
requested, no one turned away for lack
ThaC antaraspirlualrescxjrceforperThe AIDS Seraenlng CNrlc at District
Shanti residences or Coming Home
5636724 for up<»ming derrxjs A other
nights. 7-9 ptri in USF campus ministry
of funds. Into: 4206181.
srxis w lh AIDS/ARC A their caregivers
H aalh Q r #2,1301 Pine St nr Elks, SF.
Hospice. Massage referral for PWAs
info.
lounge. Facillated by G lenr« Morea A
Healing
Mara:
healing
prayers
offered
Offers inrkvidual pastexal crxinseling.
Now Frtands: a grrxip made up of peo Call for appt: 621-4858
also available, al very low SL lee. Info:
for p e o ^ w lh AIDS/ARC A others.
Richard McCormack. Into: 567-7126
spiritual direction, prayer groups,
Free (Mitipraetic CHilc for people
6646904 Tues. Wed A Fri. 12:383:30
ple with AIDS who help those who have
HIVNagaUva Support Qroupa: testing
SprxB by Inlegrly, a oorrwriunly of les
retreats, spiritual support groups,
w/AIDS..For apptlnfo: 282-4622.9 am-3
pm.
been newly diagnosed. Info: 9285352.
negative is great, bu t can present probian A gay Episrxipalians A Irierxls. Gay
BensWaOrtsiifsIlon lo r Persons with
pm.
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo massage, frierxJfy crxiversalion, monthly
btems of Is own. Some beoome so tear
A
lesbian
affirming
worship
at
St
John's
caterxiar
of
evens.
Spons
by
the
MisComputartaed
AIDS
Info
Network,
ple w lh AIDS/ARC. Into: Ruth 771-9606.
OS A ARC: SF AIDS Foundalirxi holds
1661 15th SL SF. Sun, 5:30 pm. Into:
ful that they give up all sex: others are
skxiary Brothers of C larity 3421 Martin
The FamMy Unk providiss housing for
2 wkly orientations lo r persons w lh Al DS
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide, up-todate
David Bentley 431-5859.others are overwhelmed by the pain of
Lulher King Jr. Way. Oakland 94609. In
intorm aticxi aenrice based in Cam
friends A family of people vrilh AIDS who
A ARC (xt how to access governmental
Gaidan
SuMivan
AIDS/ARC
Project;
watching their Irierxls A lovers die. C3et
to: 6583435.
finarxiial assistarx» programs. Also learn
are vislingfrorri outside the Bay Area. Irv
bridge. MA. To subscribe, c a l (800)
support to deal w lh "aun/ivor g u ll" and
protrides environmental support (ice
Comia Coala County AIDS in e rfa lh
what social services are available in SF.
544-4005. To M a-sarvice. c a l (211^
to: 3480770.
cream socials, poeters, clocks, calen
others issues surrounding testing
Netvwxk. Every Thurs, 7:30 pm. Diablo
ARB Projaet: emotional, practical wWy
464-7400.
Reservations required, call 864-5855.
negative. ITeply w lh name, address A
dars,
plants,
etc)
to
people
on
the
AIDS HaeKh Proleel offers prevention support groups lor peciple w/AIDS. Valey MCC, 2253 Concord Blvd, Con
9em 6 pm, Mrxi-Fri.
AID
/ARC
ward
at
SFs
Garden
Suivan
phone number to Groups, c/o Pierre. PO
cord.
Into:
827-2960
programs:
mental
healh,
substarx:e
A
ltó
.
HIV
pos.,
A
their
loved
ones.
Also
People with AlOS-SF; taps the talents
Box 0884. SF CA 941480884. All
Hospital. Spons by Integrity (see above).
Kalhoa Houae: resource ctr in the
abuse A arlibody cxxinaeling: AIDS
volunteer training. C al (40Q 370-3272
A experiences of people with AIDS A
Fairmont Hoapital in San Leandro of
replies are confidential.
Castro lo r c a r^iv e rs of those affected
health professional training program A a
San Matao County Buddiaa provide
other HIV reUed oorxMions by aponsafers
AIDS
sperrialty
A
screeriing
clinic,
HIV -f Social Group meets every 3rd
by
the
AIDS
epidem
c
.
Helps
caregivers
guide to AIDS Research. Info: 1855
support A assistance to peciple w lh
ing: educational forums, newsletter.
Sat of the TTxxtfi. D ianxxxl Heights con
outpattent day therapies urut, Retrovir
deal with em otional issues. Gives
Folaom St. Ste 506, SF, 4766430
AIDS A /VRC A Ih e l friends A family in
AIDS/ARC switchboard: A addressing
tfijiT ) clinic, alem ate test sle for ando, SF. 7-10 pm. Into: 824-3370.
guidarx» in carirtg tcy exte's own m irxl,
Thfitl Wortd Peopfa wNh AWe/ARC San Mateo County. For info: AIDS Coor
research, pu bic policy A other issues.
tbody
testing.
AlDSdedcated
inpatierl
Crutetng
Impalrod Paraona: Social
body
A
spirit.
kilo:
861-0677.
meet Mon 8 8 pm in OaW. Into: AIDS
dinating Office 5782588. Volunteers
You don't have to have HIV to volunleer.'
ward A an AIDS-senalive staff. Into:
group lo r men w lh AIDS. AFK or HIV.
SF AIDS Furxl provides emergerx:y
Project of the Eaatbay 4206181
needed. 8 rrx x lh corfim lm ent asked:
everyoae's help is needed—c a ll
6673219, 9 3 0 am-4 pm, Mon-Fri.
6-9 pm every Wed in the (Castro area
Med
linatxaal assislarxe to people w lh AIDS.
bi-weekly support groups: intensive
SFKalesr~
■■
■ ■“Ctr offers
5582^
15400 Foothill Blvd, San Leandro
1547Caikxnia St. Into/corlributions:
Free personals lisl. Michael 2580614
HIV * groupe(lorgaym en,lornorvgay
training provided:
Women’s Support Qreup: open to
945781091.
4416407.
N o tee.
San
Matao
County
AIDS/ARC
men
A
wocnen):
ARC
groups
(lor
gay
any women diagnoeed with AIDS. ProPoaffvea Being PoaWNa: peer support
AIDS/ARC Group at UCSFs Moffit
SF AIDS AHaniallvo HaaUng ProjM
men. fo r women A n o n -^ y men):
C rxinselng Service spons by Dept of
vkies positive environment In which to
Hoeplal: for persons rertontty diagmsgroup tor people who have tested
groups tor parerls whose chldran have
oWers: comprehensive program of in
Healh Servioes. Trained A experienced
share d llicxiK . personal issues. Info:
ed
w
lh
AIDS
(X
ARC
who
are
preesrUy
dividual
treatm
en
lo
t
people
w
lh
AIDS:
lo
r
caretakers
(kwers.
spouses,
lacWators
Open
A
frank
discusaione
in
posidve to HIV. CtogritoOShanti P rrJto 777-CARE.
in hoeplal fix Ireatmem of related UAID/ARC or who are HIV positive. Also
private homes. Spons by the AIDS
frie n d s A others) of people w ith
a safe atm osphere. Info: G loria
Youth A CNMien's (iroupe: ongoing
Inesaes. or under outpatiam care at
Chinese herbal treatm en program,
H ealh Project. No fee. Into: 4783902
AIDS/ARC: A lor those grieving after los
Greenberg (X N arxy Jordan 3684111.
support for thoee diagnosed w lh AIDS
ueSF.
Informal
A
confidential
gathering
POW (P ositive O pportunities lo r
telephone resource line, referrals to
For into oh other county services or pro
ing someone to AIDS. 1 ^ . o|3en to all
A children of people w lh AIDS. Divided
to discuss problems, issues. Tueseves.
health practWoners. alem ative healing
Welnese) Support Group tor H IV -f.
Kaiser members, their lam iies A friends.
grams: Ed H lton. AIDS>“Program Coor
byagecategories—7-11A 1817. Info:
Info/ree: Aaron Cooper, PhO 9285204.
8-9 pm . Info: R ichard Bornstein
oupe. classes A nxxe Into:
ARC or AIDS wonderful people. Tfxxs
dinator 5782588.
Shanti Project m -C fiJPB.
929-7865, daytime hours only, do NOT
7 3 8 9 3 0 pm, free, donations accepted.
KMMf rSWni« AOVOOBCy mwofi Andbody PoaNtve Drap-ki Support
Drugs, Alcohol A A SS Support Group
cal
alter
9:30
pm.
Spiritual, mental A emobonal sharing for
(KAPU)
meets
4#i
Tues
of
each
month.
6482525.
Coiara
Coala
AIDS
kilo;
Group
meets
Thurs
at
6
pm
at
Operatkxi
at 18th St Servtoes. For men w lh
Peopla with AIDS/ARC Support /UDS Mialery Wetfcahopa: translorself-healing in a frie rxly erwirorvnent.
2 1 7 6 Church at Market. SF. Chance fex
Conriem. No fee. no adv reg needed.
AIDS/ARC or HIV who have an alcohol
mative A heafing w eekeixl. Moves you
Group meals in Berkeley, Thurs 2-4 pm.
HIV-infected Kaiser members.A friends
Anonymous A confidential. 1 ^ Market
Refreshmerls served. Spons by the
or drug problem: A anyone in recovery
past
feeling
like
a
victim
o
l
c
ir
Spons
by
AIDS
Project
of
the
Eastbay
B ald Insllute Info/ras: Rarxly Shepard
to share ccxxarne about A problems
at Guerrero. SF. Into: 62870CX)
A concerned about AIDS. 217
cumstances by redaiming your innate
Into: 4206181.
w lh Kaiser care. HoKne: 621-3409
SpliHuai Support G roim tor people
2853561.
C h u rch /^rke t, SF. Info: 861-4896
SF AIDS Fourxlallon provides varous
Parents Support Ora«»: for parents of power, sel-love A aiveness No PWA or
ARC Drop-ki Support Qnwp Thurs. 6
who are HIV poslive Focus on. the
Qay Male Drop-In Group: fo r
PWARC
turned
away
for
lack
of
funds,
children livirig w lh AIDS/ARC Open to
pm at District Health Ctr »1, 3850 17th
educational (support services, such as
spintual issues confronting us. Open to
alcohot/substarx» abuse A HIV con
imo: 6283209
parents w ith children of any age.
literature disiribuhon. food bank, hotline
all persons. Spons t» the United
St (nr Sarxtoez), SF. Room 206. Free, no
cerns. Individual A group process
Shanti Project Bealdencaa: Shanti
lacillated by two parents of a persrxi
Methodist AIDS Project. R x into: Calvary
A fxxising. Volurleers A contributions
advance registratkxi needed. All per
available. Tues 7-9 pm at Ojjeration
provides low-cost, kxigterm housing to
w lh AIDS. Issues that arise lor parents
welccxTie 333 Valencia St, 4lh fl, SF. In
U nled Mathexiist Church. 1400 Judah
sons w lh ARC are welcome Info
Concern/Operatlon Recovery, 1853
people
w
lh
AIDS
Each
of
12
residence
can
be
d
ifficu
l
to
deal
w
lh
alone,
come
St,
SF.
5683704
Operation Concern 6287000.
to: 8644376.
M arket St. SF. For intake ap pt:
houses are home to 3 6 people Private
talk to other parents who've been there
Face to Faca/Sonotna County AIDS (nrtor AMtudlnelHaaNng. l9M w St.
Blaaxual A Halaroaaxual Man's HIV
6287000
bedrooms, all other living spaces
6 6 pm in Oärl Spons by AIDS Project
Tiburón. Súpplem erlslradlional health
Network: txxjnseling A in-home care lor
Group meets Wed. Free Spons by SF
BWMT AIDS Teak Force deals vrith
shared
Residem
Advocates
assist
w
lh
ol the East Bay. Irto: 4206181
care by providing an environmem in
AIDS Ftoundation. Info: Christopher
people w lh AIDS A ARC in Sonoma
people of cokx. m itxxly A third world
Lovaro, Frkmda, A Family of People home health care, transportation,
which children A adults with lle Alexander 864-5855, ext 2511.
medical intervention of social services
w ith AIDS/ARC G roup m eets in
Ihreatening iness can parficipate in their
Qay Man’a /UD8/ARC Support Group
Residents pay V* of their monthty iriBerkeley Mon 6 6 pm Wo: AIDS Proown alWudinal healirx) Focus exoups for
at Westide Outpatient Services Suppor

" • d im TM ngi Nwmr d iM ig » ” , pain
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GUIDE

live enwtforvnarl to

/Uanon to r LaaMan/tejuN Children d

related to having /UDS <x ARC. For in
dividuals w lh rx} m ^ psychiatric 1Ineeses A w lhout significarl drug A
alcohol problema. Ffreaminary irlerview
required. Low toe. SL. Medi-Cal ac
cepted. Into: 431-9(XX).

Alcoholics meals 6:30 pm. Harbel Ed
Bldg of St Luke's Hoeplal. Army A
Valencia SL SF. Room 201. E rlerfrcxn
em ergerxty rexxn parking lot. Info:
626-5633. Cafi to Ctonfitm ptaoe A tim e.
Fitday N Ig lil Qay Man's Stop Stody
Alanon Famly (Srcxip MIg; (open) 8 pm.
217 Church St. SF. Into: Clal to ccxifirm
place A time 6285633.

CommunMy Spirtt Haaling Clroia
(CSHC): supportive space lo r people on
the path toward self-healing, who are
dealing w lh AID S/AFK^IV . recovery
from addiction A other healh issues,
who seek greater sel-understanding.
peace A joy. Safe, loving atrrxisphere
fosters exciW ige o l Ideas, healh irlo ,
emotional support. Sun 7:389:30 pm.
CSHC also sponsors art shows A morv
tfly art hikes to local museums A
galleries. For info : Greg W illiam s
6787397.
Ladaro to Bn Qiava; ongoing wkshop
to assist indnriduals w lh their grieving
process. 7:30 pm at the SF AIC» Foun
dation, 333 Valencia St. SF. 4th floor
conlerenoe room. Every other Wed.
free. O pportunty to write to the deceas
ed. recording A thereby releasing internai2Bdem otkx«.Portionaftim eresenred for sharing, 1 deslad. Wkshop hopes
to"retoasebalttodtoelngs...freetheintemal spirit to create a tranqul inner be
ing, w lh the large influx of frieixts. fam i
ly A lovers who have died of AIDS and/or
other unnatural or natural causes." Into:
PaU Gross 647-1333.

O varcem lng V io le n t B ehavior

ArxxiymcxB; 12-step telowship frx bat
terers based cxi the prirxaplas of AA.
Wcxnen-only mta. Wed 6:387:45 pm.
P
■ acific C^r.
“ . 2712 -Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley.
M en's Ovorsatom Anon Mtg: every
Wednesday. Fex into <xi OA meetings
for gay/tesbians A dhers cal OA Hodne.
821-4642.
Gay Mala DropHn G roup fo r
alcohol/substarx» abuse A HIV oexv
cems. see AIDS Ftosourcas. Spexis by
O peration
C oncern/O peralion
Racxjvery,
Drop4n G roup for gay men w lh
substance abuse issues. Tues eves 7-9
pm. All gay men weloome. Into.suppcxt
A re fe rra l regardirro chem ical
deperxlency. Spans Iw (jpetafion (torv
cam. 1853 M aikal, S f. Info: 6287000.
C ocaine A non: gay/lesbian (a ll
wekxxne). Thurs. 7:30 pm. M (X . 150
Eureka St at 18th. SF. Info: 5682358.
NarooUea Anon mtg al Diabto VaN^
Healing AltofnaMv»» Foundation
MCC, 2253 Ctonexxd Blvd. C cxxteW rt
pm. Info: 827-2960.
^
(HAF) provides access to discount.
quaMy iritam iris. rnirieralB, herbáis, rxjtriPuiMkMMnlaltals Anonymen» sup
tional products and marw tiard-lo-get
port grcxip; explore the experience d
products. A lso AIDS Treatm ent A
having o rx» been a fundam erialist
Restxiroe Library, m orlhly klorm alion
Christian w lh others who've been there.
too. C al 832-2334.
Exchange Mtgs (every 3rd Tues. 7:30
pm. MCOSF. 150 EurskaSt at 18lh. SF)
Q u it S m oking C lin ic; e-sesslon
courses for smokers who are serious
and doctor rotorrab. Volunteers receive
about quM ng. Led by ex-amokers. $30
ad dfl dsocxxls CXI a l products HAF acirxludes a l materials. U m led en rol
'cepts payments thru AIDS Emergerxty
ment. Spons by SF Dept d Public
Furxl A Cathofic Charities. Hrs; Tues-Sat
1-5 prri. 273 O x x c ti St nr Market. SF,
H ealh. InfQfres: 5582444. 5582226.
0 94114. frito: 6282316.
Qay Mon'a Roeovaty Program InocxFood lor ThtNigM: food prodram for pexating education, intenaive grciup
wexk A scxtolzing. Info: O peratkxi
people w lh AIDS A ARC in Scxxxr«
County. Free grexteriee, sundries. For in
Recovery 6287000.
to. <x to vokxitear or donate: FK Box
O p w llo c i R tc o w y AlmwM, loc!
1357 Guamevifia, O 9 5 4 4 6 o rca fi (707)
group d gay men w lh at least cxn
8690151.
year's oom m lm onl to reoovery frexn
AIDS Servtoo Provtdoro; SF AIDS alcohol A drug abuse. Meets 6-6 pm
every Wed. Info: 5586561 bet 8 am-5
Fourxtotkxi's O e rl Services Dept ccxiductsm cxlhtybenefiteocxxiseingcxienpm.
falkxis specifically targettod to meet the
Qay Man Co-Oepandants Group. Do
ycxj have a lover, friend cx relative who
needs of AIDS service providers. Areas
has a problem w lh akxihd and/or
addressed: e lig lx lly requirements, ap
plying lo r entUem erl prograrris. SF
drugs? C3ol support tor them A ycxi. In
to: Operation Recovery 6287000.
AIDS service cxganizalion netwexk, x lo
Co-Oapandoney Co u n a ^ g lor gay
on free cx disctounied services available
to peraor« w lh AIDS/ARC. Establish te 
men whose lover or "significant o th e r"
has a problem w lh drugs or alcohd
són retetiortehips w lh others working in
the AIDS/ARC field. Into/res: [Jebcxah
18th Street Servioes. 217ChurchSt, SF.
Jones. MSW, program cxxxdinator: cx
Info: 861-4896
Matin Al-Anon lex gay men A women;
the cxi-duty social worker. 864-5655.
Wed 8:30 pm. Info. 9240430
Space Umled.
Substance Abuaa Traalmant for per
Qay Mala Payehotharapiats wcxking
w lh AIDS. AFtC or HIV issues: networksons w/AIO S. spons by 18th St
ing/suppcxt group. Call OperatOn Con . Servides—see A IIK Ftesouroes or call
861-4896.
cern 6287000, fex irlo .

pm. Spexis by Friends d the SF f*ubfic
Libraiy.
SF Fftanda of Bw Uiban Feraal Walk
ing Tours: fre e tours thru 9 SF
'neghbothoexte. designed to bring out
relationship betw een the natural,
historical A cdtural d an area A Is
history, land ctevelopmerl. archlectural
featuras. culural kifluenoes A apeexal
events. Into: 5485000.512 2nd St. 4th
II. SF.
Man's Brunch A Qtenae lor Okter (3ay
Men (60-f) A their friande—see Seniors.
Man's OuttoM lor Older C>ay Men
(6 0-f) A frienen—see Seniors
Laabian Qamaa Partlsal F>tey P cfionary. charades. Scrabble, Twiatsr.
poker. R isk—card games, board
games, ale. For klo/location: Zeke
5582650
Audubon Canyon Ranch open to the
pubic wkends A hofidays, 10 am-4 pm .
3/187/16. Groat Blua Herons A Great
Egrets nesting aolivly on viewl Texirs by
special arrarigem erl, cafi 8689244 for
details. 4900 Hwy 1. Stinson Beach.
Art Wkahopa A OiRW Nights dtered
al Rest Slop Suppext O tor people w lh
AIOS//LRC/HIV - f . see AIDS Fteaourcas.

Gay Man: /Ucohd A Drug Abuee

Loablana In Racovory from drug A
alcohol depetxleocy: therapy grcxjps at
the Iris P rojed frx women 21 days
substarxte-free. IstA rrxxlhssubstarxxfree, A 12-16 rrxxlhs substarx»-free.
Also grcxjps lo r recovering lesbians of
color, incest survivors, and adult
daughters of aloohotes. Info: 864-2364
Bucidhial Woman In Raoovary: bas
ed on 12 Steps. Mtgs Thurs 7:389 pm
at Mandana Hcxrser Oakland. Into:
8493787

Jawlah Laablana In Raoovary;
generic. 12-Slep based group. Meets
1St A 3rd Sun or each month at 7 pm. A
Wexnan's 1*1006 Bcxikstore. 40th A
Broadway, (3akl.
AduN Chldron of AtoohoNea ongotog
A tim e-lim led therapy groups at the
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic. SL,
no one turned away tor lack d furxfs. Inlo /irla ke appt; 552-7230

LaabtanUay PaMta of Color AA
mtgs at Dorfroloy (Jcxnmunly YWCA,
21 M Alaton Way. Berkeley. ^ 10:30
am. Irlo : 65843IX). Call to confirm mtg
placte A time.
Alanon/ACA MIg at Fiest Stop fex peo
ple dealing w lh AIDS/ARC or H IV -f.
See AIDS Rescxjrces cx can 621 -REST.

Al-Afwn for Gay Man and Woman
meets Tuee, 8
T rinly Episcopal
Church. Bush A Gough Sts. SF AFanon
is made up d people who have been
deeply affeded by alcoholism in a fami
ly member, lovor a friend, who meet to
share experience, strength A hope in
dealing w lh txxmncxi problems. Info/list
of SF AF/Vncxi mtgs: 6285633
Lesbians A Qay Man /Uanon Family
Qrcxjp meets 8 pm In the Library at
Cathedral l-touse. Cakfomia at Taylor.
SF Nonsmoking. Info:6285633 C e llo
confirm n ig place A time
Adult CNMrsn d AtoohoNea for G«y
Men: AFAnon Family Group meets
Thins, 8 pm, at M(jC. 150 Eureka St. SF
Info: 6285633. calf to ccxifirm place A
time.

Counseling spexis by 18th St Sen/ices:
individual A grcxip counseling, sliding
scale fees. Info on gay subatarce abuse
probterr®. 217 CSiurch St. SF. Into:
B61-489B.
For More UsMnga under this category,
see the Coming Up! classifieds sedion.
"Open Exettwnge". under the. “ Re-

covary/ZteMtotlon Tharapy/Support
Qroupa” heeding.

ARCHIVES
SF LsSblan Gay Htelofteal Sodely col
lects. preserves A dissem inates
materials relaled to the Bay Area gay A
lesbian experience. A iró sponsors
public programs A wkshops on tosbian/gay htolory. Join in this impextant
w ork—c a ll 441-1128 or w rite .
SFBAGLHS. POB 42126. SF 94142.
Lsabten A Gay Books A Magazines
available at the Harvey Milk L lx a ry .
3555 16lh SI. SF. 8w k loan. Hrs: Mon.
Thurs, Fri 1-6 pm; Tues 10 arrv6 pm;
Wed 1-9 pm. Ido: 6281132.
DocumofiBMlon of AIDS laauas A
Ftosearch maidains an archive open to
the public by a ^ ..call 9280292 for kv
to. also see AIDS IFtosourcas.

FUN & GAMES
Play Bkigol And help raise funds lor
CcxTikig Hcxne Hoepk». Every Thurs at
Most Holy Redeemer Church Basem erl. 100 Diamond, bet 18th A 19lh.
SF. Doexs open 6 pm, games start at 7
$3CXX) in cash prizBS per riighL Mirwifium
buy-in: $10. FM labs, concession stand,
dexx prizes A raffle Spons by Most Ho
ly Redeemer Neighborhocxl Suppexi
Group. Ccxne have fun A help others,
SF Walking Tours: explore the waferfront by full rtxxxi. see the hidden
gardens A stairways of Russan Hill, the
murals of the Misskxi A embassies of
P acific H eights—free lours of SF
noightxxhoods by trained C ly GuxJes
For info or to arrange specal group
tours: 5583961 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3

HEALTH
Woman'a CBnlc at Olatrtet HaafiBi

H ealh Raeource C r. norv
profit d r provktoe a place to go whan
ycxi need mexe irlo about haatti cx
m edical eexvam s. (Set up-to-date
medical Into to assisi you in making in
formed choioes about your healh. C tr
m airlaire extensive oonsumer health
library, cu rra rl medical H clippings A
healh bookstore. Also sdiport groups,
healh intorm alion Sbrvioe by meH. and
mexe. 2040 W ebster St. SF. Into:
9283680

B r i a h n K e lly - B r e n n a n
Comprehenswe health care using
Chinese medicine to regain health,
prevent disease, and promote longevity

HOBBIES

(415) 564-9710

H u dlsciaWAFBiar Arts tor Leebjarg:
grexjp for lesbians who enjoy knifing ,
needtopokl. qu lfin g. spinning, em
broidery, counted cross s titc h ,
crochsfing, sic. Meet 1st A 3rd Thurs
each m cxlh. exchange ideas, techni
ques. erxxxjragem eil Akierxtehip. Also
e xh ib it o u tin g s .. demos, vario us
speakers. Id o :
2887818
Knit TogMIior texfito klarBSl group frx
gay men klerested in spinning, w
ing, knifing, qu lfin g A other ficier arts.
Share techniques, teach A meet others.
Into: Bnioe 3482962.
Qouimal Qupplaa: group of gay men
A urban professionals irterssted In ex
traordinary food A fine wine. Dinners
organized at Bay A rea's fin e s t
restaurants. For info writs PO Box 744,
SF 94101.
LIkaloC oatiT Jointhisnonprofitoookinggroup.aneasygoinggroupofpeo-

Ctr#1 providee medical screening for
cancar of the breast, thyroid A cervix,
and STDs. Confidential. S L 3850 17th
St. SF. Hrs: Tues 81 0 pm . Thurs
noorv2:30 pm . 4 0 pm. Into: 5583905.
PAP Taats at CMy CHnlc: also
diagnaeis. treatm en A counseling, for
vaginfis ccxidlions. enteric diseases.
Screening A retorral k x AIDS. Bifinguel
(Speniah) staff avafiabto. C cxifiderlial.
low (xiel servtoes. Hrs; Mon A Thurs 9:30
amO pm; Tuee, Wed A Fri 8 arnA pm,
3567lhS t SF. Mon-Fri. Into: 8640100.
Ouan Yin Acupuncture C tr ex
perienced. Itoensed staff of Quan Yin
/Vcupunclure A Herb Ctr offer aoupunc
ture, homeopathy, Shiatsu massage,
dietary ccxjnaaling. Chineee A Western
herbs. Sliding scale. Open 9 am-7 pm
Mon-FH, 9 :3 81:30on Sat. 513 Valencia
St at 16th. SF. Into: 861-1101.
Min An "P eople's WeiFBeing" Ftealth
Ctr offers tosbian/gay sensUve prim ary
care to th e com m unity. W estern
medicina: genWal medicine, gyriecxlogy A wcxnen's healh, "2rto opntons".
nutrition A exercise oounselirro. relaxaton A m edlafion tochniqusa. Tradltonal
Chinese medicine: acupuncture A her
bal medicine. Fresh herbal pharmacy.
D entistry: general, preventitive A
aesliefic. Psychotherapy: adul. couples
A fanily SL. InsA M edk^acoepled. In
fo: 771-4040. 1144-A Pacific Ave nr
Taylor. SF.
Fartlllty Awaranasa Claaaaa for
Women: offered at District Health Ctr 15.
1351 24th Ave. SF Learn how to
observe A inte rpre t your b o d y's
changes during the menstrual cycle.
Use into to achieve or prevent pregnan
cy. Into: 5582544 Partners welcome to
attend dess.
Lyon-MaiBn Wqman'a Haalth Sensüve prim ary healh care for women by
women, w lh emphasis on the health
care needs of lesbians Senrices ktokide:
ge n'I m e dical care, gynecology,
acupuncture, leebian patrófing, AIDS
counseling A safe sex into (safe sex k ls
for woman avalabto). WA SL. 2480 Mesion nr 21st St. SF. Info/appt: 641-0220
Laabian Clinic of the B erkeley
Women's Health Coltocfive provides
personal, affordable health care by les
bian praefifioners. (to n'l medicine A
chiropratto care to evaluate health
needs. Gynecological. gen'I medical A
m erlal health servtoes available. Also
feminist therapy referrals. Mon 7-9 pm
C al tor appt: 6486194. WA.
Woman's OocupaBonal SIroas Ftosouroe C3r: stress groups for women
workers, resource Mxary. reterral aervtoe, workshops A lectures. 264 Valen
cia St. SF. Into; Barbara Young
864-2364
Woman's Cancer flsaoure» Ctr kilo,
support, resource A advocacy ctr tor
Bay Area women w lh catxter, their
friends, tam iles A praefifioners. FYovides
individual peer counseing A dropJn A
on-going support groups (see Support
Groups). Info: 547-6947 or write TOB
11235, OaW. 94611.
UC kilacBous Dteaaaa and Tropical
Medicina Cfinic: spectalzsd care frx gay
pafients w lh sexuaiiy transmMed kv
testinal paraslic diseeses 5th floor. Am
bulatory Care C ine. 400 Pamasaus. SF
Call 6685787 for appt.
The Man's Cllnic:VD testing, treat
ment. counseling A referral ^ A f(
men Sun eves 7-9 pm. Gay Men's
H ealri Collective. Berkeley Free Clinic
2339 Durant Ave. Berk; WA. ConfkJenfial Info: 644-0425.
SF MacrobtoMc Network sponsors
com m unlydinnetsTuesAFri. 6:30 pm
followed by talk or discussion on alter
native healh A spirlually. Zen Guest
House. 273 Page St, SF. Into/res:
431-2122 $8 or SLfee

pte inieiasted ki food. PoHucks. prapetd
meals, restaurant visls. etc. Cornfortabie. casual sstting Group, meels 3rd
Sat of each month. 8 9 pm. Info; Joe
864-2365
QMUG the Qay Macintosh Users
(Sroup, meets on 3rd Wed of each
m onth. 7 pm . For info /locetion :
641-GMUQ. Lesbian A gay Mackitoeh
users are weloome to attend. QMUG
aleo offers a Computer skills bank to rxxiprofit groups working in the AIDS/ARC
field
Woman's RtadbiB Group: smal. intormal group of women who meet bimon
thiy to discuss books by woman authors.
Info: D on 2688657, Dano 641-5751.
Wonwn’s Book Ckjb: m orlhly rrtg to

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
415 777-9658

Member of QGBA

American
Adoption
Congress
PROMOTING OPENNESS AND HONESTY IN ADOPTION

Referral Hotline: (505) 296-2i98
For froa taorch ralarral, how to use our ipeakac't buraau,
and Intomiaiion about o«jr oonfarancas, p laaia |oln us.
Write tor Informcitton: Amarloan /Adoption Congran
Charokea Sfotlon. PO Box 20137. Naw York. NY 1002BW 1

AIDS&ARC
SWITCHBOARD
The AIDS & ARC Switchboard is staffed by people with AIDS & ARC.
We created it to serve the needs of people with AIDS & ARC
and their friends, family and lovers.
Please call us if you: • need emotional support • want Information
• feel confused, anxious or depressed • would like to share experiences

We want to help.

1861-7309

staffed Monday through Friday, 9am-6pm; Saturday 11am-5pm
(Leave a rnessage of all other times)

life treats women differently a . .
t

and so do we.

Qynecotogy
Lesbian Haalth Care
Family Planning A pregnancy Testing
Sm otdng Cassation G roups for Woman

2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 (415) 641-0220

cMcuss boote by & about women. Into;
Ju ie 861J317. Rapunzal 346-82M.
H ofV pM a« a group for leebians&gay
rrien wbo eiijqy growing plants. For info
write PO Box 31. Palo Allo. 94301 or ca l
Michael (415) 826-2S1S or Henrietta
(40^246-1117.
Q ay Ham O roup: Lam bda Radio
Amateur Club. Bay Area chapter, meets
8 pm, 2nd Thurs of each month. Hams
& those Interestsd in (earning about the
hobby & group cal la 863-1196 or write
U rnbda Radio Club, PO Box 14073. SF
94114.
Phoebe Snow S ode ly: int’l organiza
tion of gay ral fane. ‘Gay people interealBd in trains, rairoading & travel are
welcome to Join. Info: 352-0301.
W om an’s C ounby Wae lam Danoo;
group for women interested In learning
country waelam dances at the Rawhide.
Free lessons. Inlerealed? C al 431-2908
fo r
details.
Come Join
usi
B iM g e fb o u p : 2-3 tables. No duplicale.
Strass on the social. Ail levels welcome :
Dan 2856824.
Q ardan Padias spore by SF League of
Urban Gardeners(SLUG). Join other
garden enthusiasts for a tew hours o f
gardening & a poHuck picnic. Free, in
form al wtehops lo r novices while we
plant, vmed, hanest & build. 1st & 3rd
Sat of every month, 10 am-2 pm. tnfo:
Carl 4680110 or vwite SFLUG, 2540
N sw hal St. SF 94124.

chirig semors with seniors or younger
persons with aeniots. Women & men
weloome. Spore by Options for Women
Over 40. Info: 552-4549.
R ental 6 Home afiai InQ Service for
tion Concern's (3ay 6 Leablan <
to Elders. Info: 6287000.
S enior toteim altan U na: events & ser
vices avalable to sentors in SF on an in(ormadoo, referral & health promotion
line located at SF's Dept, of Public
Health . Anyone wiehina to add an event
shodid c a l 6281CK33. The In e rHimber.
is 5526018
N elghbom D fM ng You Crazy? Com
munity Boards can help—C B is a free,
last & affective depute resoluBon service
fo r SF residents w ith problem s:
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets,
money disputes, family or housemate
probfems. etc. Cal 2396100& get le le l
CaS QLOE (Gay & Laabian (Xjtreoch to
Elders) tor Irito on services tor lesbian &
gay elders: friendly visitors, stroport/rap
groups, social events, etc. Sjfone by
Operation Concern, funded by SF
Comm on the Aging. Inte: 6287000
v/By.
Pontoaula Qay HoM no: into, referrals,
peer counseling & resource guide
available. Info: 9796864.
SF W oman A gatoal fte p e provides in
dividual S groiA couiisaing tor rape sur
vivors. SFWAR also does advocacy &
educational work & holds house
meetings where groups of women
discuss concerne 6 fears. & WM to pre
vent rape. For into: 647-RAPE. 3543
18th St, SF 94110.
CaM om ta Runaway HoOtoa provides
the following setvicee to young people
who have run a w ^ from home. & to
Iheir parents: crisis intervention counsel
ing, referrals to resource agencies & a
neutral message center. For help call
8006485200.
Loobtog te r a Job? 1824? C al Job
Track: 5576651.
S pan teh/E ng M l Ernploym am Ser
vices tor m idlife & older women. Tues &
Thurs10am -5pm . Options tor Women
Over 40. 3543 18lh S|, SF, Into: 4316405.
A rthouaa P tiona U na: lists avalable
Nve/work studio space in SF & the Bay
Area. Joint project of Calif Lawyers lor
the A lts & SF Arts Commission. For cur
rent Bslinos; 4316113. To register or list
ava ila ble
space:
431-0556.
CaW Lassyata fo r tlia A lta (CLA): non
profit offers legal into & education to ar
tists. Wo: 7787200.

S olano County Qay b ite U na Refer
rals & info on local & out-of-county hap
penings for men & women. (707)
448-1010.
8 F Sox Inform ation Switchboard:
Mon-Fri, 3-9 pm. Info and referrals on at
aspects of sexuality, for all ages 6 life
styles. 621-7300.
BaM aiad Laabian 24-hr hd-tne. in
dividual oounselino. support grps &
legal advocacy clinics. Info: Liz at
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
O ay Dom satic V M ence; info, peer
counsetng (or gay & bisexual men who
batter. Referrals for victims of battering.
Spons by MOVE (Men (Overcoming
Violenca). Info: 626MOVE.
Q ay M an's DomaaHc VIolanoe Project
piovides direct sennces for male victims
o f domestic violence. 24-hr report
hodine. Spons by CUAV. Call 864-7233
for help.
Q ay Am a V oulh Switchboard: Into,
re fe rra l, peer counseling. Into:
386GAYS or POB 846, SF 94101.
T h e Lsabbn/Q ay SwNobboaid trairv
ed volurtteers at Paclib C tr Helen to your
corx»m s. Also Bay Area & nattonwide
into—from sports, entertainment, tap
In caat S u rvivo r Q roupa: both mixed
groups, counsetng. AIDS into. ( ^
women's groups & those tor lesbians in
841-6224.
recovery from drugs or alcohol. P h w
AID S AKemaUwa H ealto g Project
1 & 2 groups. Iris Project, 264 Valencia.
Hotfne. Intoteton a lso n oltemnlMBhaalSF. Irifo: 864-2364.
ing approaches, pracHtioneis: See AIDS
IneaatS u rvfvw a Anenym euarW sare
Resources.
no longer alone, we have each other. In
Peapla w flh AP8/A R C S w flchboai d.
cest Survivors Anonymous is a 12-step
MorvFri 9 sm 6 pm. Sat rxxxi-3 pm:
program that enables incest survivors to
861-7309.
break out of the victim role & the
M a rin AIDS S e rv ic e s N etarorfc
nightmare of terror, guilt & confusion.
(MASN) 24-hour into tne: 457-AIDS.
Closed mig for survivors & proeunxvors.
Also see AIDS Resources.
O iginal perpetrators of incest or rape or
P ofacn Oonbcl OanbM: 24 hr service.
victims who later became initiators do
O ver-the-phone help w / poison
not attend ISA mtgs. Initiation is deteremergenoes. C al 4766600.
. mined by totenl M l^ tor wonlen & men:
SF D nig U n r. support Into, referrals on
Sun 7 6 :30jx h ; Mon, Tuee & Thurs
drug
problem s/treatm ent. C all
7:3 89 pm. For women: Wed 7:30 pm.
752-3400.
Sat a t 11 am. For locationa 6 other info
D teertoitoeled A gatosI because of
c a l 3582070 anytime.
your sexual orientation? Contact SF
Ineaal Bu tvh fo t? Send sett-addressed
H um an Rights C om m ission. Lesstamped envelope for list of survivorbian/Gay (Jason UnIL There are local
written Nsraluie. Serxl to: Survivors of tolaws to protect you. Info: Eileen GMs' cest. Anonym ous, Box 21817.
5684901
Baltimore. MD 21222.
Q ay Legal R afsnal S etvfcee tor a l
W em sti Survfvom ' Healng/Arts Action
lead problems. W hour consullation.
O d e for womervidentified. bi/lesbian
$20. Sorrte low-fee & no-fee referrals
battered incest ajrvivors. Document
available. Into: 621-3900.
eexto other's heeing thru action projects.
S oufhbayO ayH M Ine: into, referrals,
Free wkly group, run by consensus. Not
peer counesling. (408)2934525, (408)
just arxXher talk group, come with a pro293-AQAY
je d and/or docurnentary to mtod. be
Em ergency Food Box Pregram pro
ready to organize and do. Info:
vides 3-day supply of nutritiortaily
8285847.
balarx:ed food to those in em ergerx^
Q ayA B IaexualM en W ho B a tte r Are
situations. Wo: 621-7575.
you feeling ashamed, afraid or angry
Jaw lah C om m unl^ to te & Referral
about having been violent with the man
(JC I& ^: SF phonenn service answers
you love the most? MOVE (Men Over
questions on a l aspects of Jewish life.
coming Vioterx») provides assistance &
Free. 9:30 anv4:30 pm; 777-4545
support for change in a safe, confiden
R antars: Laam Y our RIgM sI Old St.
tial place. Info: 628MOVE.
M ary's Housing Comm ittee offers
C ounaegng te r B attered Qay Men: Is
special dnics: gen'l rights counseling
the hand that holds you in public the
Mon 6:306:30 pm in the Haight. 1833
hand that strikes you in private? CUAV
Page. SF. Downtown (660 California St)
(Community United Against Vidanco) d dto c spedalzes in evidtons. Rent Board
fers tree todividual counseling & s u p ^
procedures & leases. Thurs 5:308:30
groups for you Call 864-3112, or
pm Into/appt: 3980724.
864-7233 (24-hr hotline). C al us. we can
SF Tañante Union: provides tree walkhelp.
in or telephone oounniing tor members,
S upport O paap^ter Mon who have
w alk-in only counseling fo r non
been physically and/or em dionally
members. C al 282-8622 h f into. 556
abused in relatxxishipe. 12-wks. led by
Capo St. SF.
licensed dinical peychdogisl Thurs
O poone Hom aaliam ; lonely? rent too
7:389:30 pm. Spons by Gay Men's
high, or needs services in exchange for
Domestic VxXerx:» Projed. For info/reg
housing?
O ptions
Hom ashare
CUAV 864-3112. C onfid entia lity
counselors fu llil housing needs by matguaranteed.

INCEST AND
B A H ER Y

S upp ort O roup to r Laabtena who are
CThave been in a battering reiBbonship:
SL. Inlo: Woman toe.: 864-4722.
B altarad la a b ia n D ropJn Oroup;
spons by ,3onom a County YWCA
Women's Emergertoy Shelter Program
Wo: (707) 5481234 C a l-y o u are not
the only one.
B atterad Leablans Satvfoaa offered
by Marin A busA •Women's Services
C al 9246616 swe tor Holly or O dlia.
B alterad I aablan 2 4 h r hot-line, in
dividual counseling, support grps &
lead advocacy dinics. Info: Liz at
WOMAN In a 8644722.
W om an’s Jo b s Program provides
ctxjnaeling & support for bettarsd and
form erly-battered women. Includes
resume-writing & inlerview skills. Free
Spans by Rosaie House of the St Vin
cent de Paul Society. Into: Yvette
2550166
For morn lla Mnga under this category,
see the Coming Up! dessifieds secten,
"(>oen Exchange", under "bica alW al
ta ry Thsrapy/S upport Q roupa” .

PARENTING
Bay A rea Q ay FaMiaia, a support
group tor gay rnen v4n are aleo parerils
Dinner iTXg first Sun of each month, 8 7
pm pottuck social: 76:30 pm mtg. Also
rap sessions, outings w ith kids.
Newcomers weloome. Info: 841-0306
Qay F a ttia ta 4 te i« i Bay: d o Neil or
John (707) 887-9538 or write POB 686,
ForrestviHe. CA 95436.
Qay/Laabten P annang Oroup. a sud
port group tor Jesbiar« and gay men
who have children, or who wish to
become parents. Newsletter, polluck
socials, outings, discussion groiips. to10: Reba 8644529, or write LGPG, PO
Box 410221, SFCA 94141.
(young teens, pra-tsens) support group
meets 1st & 3rd Set of each month, 8 5
pm. Self-run group. Into: 821-4332.
Leabtan Ito ttia rs o f Teenage & A dut
Children group: cat 6287109 tor info
Laabian M ania of Young Children/Babies: Interested in networking in the
Easibay. Come to potIuck/brunCh—can
5487171 tor details.
L e a b la n /B la a x u a l M o th e rs supporlAherapy group spons by Pacific Ctr
Sat, noorv2:30 pm. A l women & their
tovers/frierxls welcome. CC provided,
info: G abriele C astello-Kram er
8416242
A doptten S upport Qroupe for adut
adoptees, birth parents & adoptive
parents. Info: Post-Adoption Ctr tor
Education & Fteseerch 9956622.
Leebtena P lanning to Parant Soon:
SF support group. Info: Deniee or
Michelte 2659610.
Laabtan A Qay P aianllng P roiaet
spor« by Lyon Martin d n ic & the Les
bian Rights Project, spons the fdtowing
groups: leebians oonsidertog paren
thood, gay men oorndering parerv
thood, childbirth education classes for
lesbiar«. new rrxxTB groups, mothers
w ith
teenagers.
&
other
groups/wkahope. Info: 5257312.
S bigte LaMMan Hoaw: a "Parents
Without Partners" group for the lesbian
com munity. M ortftly potiuck—meet
other women tor friernhip. support,
ideas, love. Bring the kids. Single
women planning chidren are weloome.
Eastbay localion. Into: Judy 8489069.
E ast B ay Laabian P a ia n te su|>
port/sodal group. C al Tod 6526183 tor
into.
Be sure to check the Coming Up/
dassilieds section. "Open Exchange",
under "Parenting" lor other pareiiting
servioes/info.

T h ird W orld Qay Men’s Rap Group
drop-in Wedneseteys. 6 6 pm. Pacific
Center. Berkeley. Info: 841-6224.
Btoek A WhHa Mon Togaidiar gather
ing every Thurs. 1350 Water St nr
Masonic. SF. Rap 7:3810pm. For into/mtg topic: 931-BWMT. Also see/MDS
Resources tor AIDS discussion group
Inlanractel Retedonehlp Bciclate: last
Sat of each month, hosted by BWMT/
Bay Area Faciitatedamalgroupdiacussioris, folovved by social period./Vriyorw
interested in exploring an inlerradal refelionship IS welcome. Into: 641-5706;
LaabteraofC oter/Third World Lesbian
Support (3roup meets Thursdays. 6:38
8pm; $3 donation (no one turned away
tor lack of funds); Pacific Ctr, Telegraph
4 Derby, Berk. Into: Camille Barber:
5488283
B lack Laabten Support O roup for
Black leebians in multicultural reletionships. Meets 1st Sun of each month.
O akland location/accessible Info
8383302 or 6585732.
Qay A S outh Aaten? You'renot alone!
Indian. Pakistani. Bangla Deshi. Sri
Lankan. Nepali. Bhuteni, Tibelan—men
4 women—this Is our chance to find
each otharl Trikon, a new support group
tor gay men & leebians from the Indian

those instruments 4 s ^n up. (^VO is an
subconlnent. Into: Box 80536. Palo Alto
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
94306 (406) 7294703
Area W omen's PhilhaimorDic. New
S /M S upport Oroup tor Women of Ctolmembers are weloome. especály in the
or. Into: 647-0827.
■Jring section. Rehearsals 7389.30 (im.
T h b d W ^ Poopte w tth AlOS/ARC
in SF. kilo: 6264888.
group apone by AIDS Project of the
W om an Bongw tbar i ’ monthly gatherEastbay. See AIDS Resources.
intfoclluck. share songs, kfo. tak. food,
Aatan/PacM c HlV-Positive Gay Men's
jam. A l stytes welcome. Into: Judi or
support group offered by (lA P A (Qay
Tracy 731-7299.
A sian Pacific Alliance), see AIDS
SF Band FoundaUon P arfom anca
Resources.
Japahsss Lesbian O roup: Nihongoo
G rou()s Rehearsal Schedule: City
S w ing. W ednesdays: Flag C orp,
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group.
MaXsuki Dein Nichiyobi Moottng Ari.
TueeOfeys; Marchkig Band 4 Twirling
O n w a (Yoru) 5688253.
CoriDS, Tuesdays: Tap Troupe. Mon
days 4 Wednesdays. A l the above
Q ay Fam bitel W oman o f C olor tbo up
groups meet 7:30 (Dm at Jon Sims
meets at BAy OeFrank Community C%.
C arter for the Perforrriirig Arls. 1519
1040 Park Ave. San Jose. Enjoy social
& com m tpity activities, cultural ex
Mission St. 6F. Vocal M inorty meets
changes. meeting new friervls. Into:
Tuee 4 Thursdays. 7 (xn. at the homé of
director B iG teiz. 296 DivisadeiD St. SF.
Rose (406) 2985742.
To confirm the above dales/limes. or for
B lack Laabtena exploring the ieeue of
other into. caU: SF Bend Foundation
tear In our lives, arto how it seperates US.
G roup meets wMy, Fri eves. 8rrxxith
621-5619. New members are akvays
welcome.
commitment requested. Info: Brerxfa
B oy Area Qay A Lesbian Bond: per
4657720 or Vivienne 3391475.
form s 4 rehearses throqghoul the Bay
BAYBULQ(Bay Area Black Lesbite«4
Gay») meets first Wed of every month.
Area: meetings held on a rotating basis
7:30 pm. at 1540 Market St. Sis 320. SF
in San Jose. SF. the East Bay 4 San
Info: 8646676
Mateo. Mon eves al 7:30 pm. Into:
M atafoycte Cteb tor Bbck gay women.
5589693 or write: BAGAL Band. PO
Info: 5466287 fleeve message).
Box 280571, SF 941280571.
LaMno M an’s S c p p o it Group: meets . A rthouaa Phorw U na (Drovtoes into
biweekkiy to enilore issues about being
about Ive/wcrk sludio space for artets in
gay 4 Lafino. Free. Info: Joe Gonzalez,
the SF Bay Area. See Hottines 4
M S W 5682071,
noforrals.
PacM c Fttends: group tor mtg Asians
STBS, a nonprofit fix agerxDy
& friarxls of Asians in an intormal. social
by Perfonnlng Arts Setvicos, ssls
atnxiaphare. (3roup practicee equal perprice fix in adv 4 haH-price fix day of
ticipatton. erxxxiragm a l members to
show. Proceeds benefit Bay/Vea perfor
la ke an active ro le .lto r info on poltucks
m ing arts. Booth at Union Square. 251
& other events: Jim 567-2645.
Stockton (bet Post 4 (3eary) SF. Hrs:
V tetnamaae Laabten A Gay Support
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm, Fri-Sal
Group: sate, supportive erivirorrrierit for
noorv8 pm. Into: 438STBS.
lesbian & gay meh to talk 4 share exQAWK ((3ay Artiats 4 Writers Kdaefive).
pertencas in-Vietnamese. Discusaion
Join rock musicians, singers, writers,
topics irtoude: coming out to Vetcartoonists, comedians 4 others tor
namsee family 4 Irierxfs, relalionshipe.
edecfic. ufibeet. fun soefelizing. Into:
heath 4 safe sex practices: racial,
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or write 901 Stageixter 4 sexual stereotypes. Addt'l
nyanS l»14.S F 94117.
topics chosen at mtgs OxifiderXiality
Fat U p n s s ite te Th eabe: polifical
resracted. (arcup meets every 3rd Sun
theatre collective of fat, fiesty 4 diverse
in^SF. 8 5 pm ,.every first Sun in San
women who strut their stuff on stage 4
Jose. 8 5 pm. Into: Dung Nguyen
in wkahops Submiseiqps of poetry, pro
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at
se, storiee 4 analysis with a tat liberation
771-7256, 7-9 pm MorvFri or write: VielpersiDective are welcome 4 respected.
namese LAS Support Group, c/o /\sian
Info: PO Box 7717, Berkeley CA
Pacific Alliance, PO Box 421884, SF (3A
94707-0717: 5346384
94142-1884.
Danco th e Sam bal Sistah Boom, a
A alan Qay Man’s Support (Voup:
m ulticultural women's percussion 4
meets Thurs 6:386 (Dm at Pacific Ctr.
dance ensemble, ittelcomes women of
G ay Asian men of a l ages are welcome.
color to join. Sistah Boom performs
Topics iTKdude: growirig up gay 4 /teisn.
Brazilian 4 AfroG arribean dance. Into:
com ing out to lamily 4 friends, racial 4
Hannah 6580626.
sexual stereotyping, relationships with
A m ate’ Qraup tor Lesbian. Gay, Bisex
oth er men, sate sexual practices.
ual Women 4 Men to share 4 exchange
develoiDing healthy self-images: and
info on experiential, improv, voice,
other topics chosen by the group. (3ay
theater, darice, (Dointing. im vem ent 4
Asian men of all ages are weloome. Inother art forms. Afternoons, eves 4
foWes: 54 8828 3.^1 2 Telegraph Ave at
w kends. For de tails: Ann Shka
Derby, Berkeley.
731-4996
Q «y/Aatan PaoMle AManca (GAPA) is
Co m Lowysra lo r th e A rts (CLA): non
an organization formed Iw 4 for gay
profit providing legal into 4education to
m en of Asian 4 P acific Islander
artists. Into: 7757200.
heritages. GAPA seeks to create a
positive 4 visibto presence for gay
Aaian/PacilicsIntheSFBayAree. Gen'l
m ^ every 2nd Sun of the nnonlh at
M 0 8S F , 150 Eureka St, SF. 8 8 pm.
W om an In Bteefo wMy v ig i (Drotesfing
A lso bimanthly newsletter "Laverxter
Israeli occupation, nxxknkig Middle
G o d zia ". write to PO Box 421684. SF
East suffering. Fri noon-1 pm in
C A 94142-1864 to subscribe. Info:
Berkeley, Tele^aph at Haste. V i^ also
Donald Masuda 387-0466.
take place in Israel, Europe4 other US
A aten PacMe B ta te n : an organization
tocattons.
Into: Ruth 6446480.
o f Asian Pacific lesbians 4 bisexual
F a m ln la ta fo r A n im a l R Igb ta
women; APS provides Usmembers with
welcomes women k i working to erxf all
an atrTKDSphers where they can openly
forrm cf expicilabon againsi animals. For
share thek experience. APS includes
info re newsfelter, meetings, events, twomen of various Asian heritage, inshkt. etc, c a l 547-7251.
c k x in g Japanese, Filipino. O inese.
Laabtena 4 Qoya Against Interverv
Vietnamese 4 others; arto sponsors (De
tion (LAGAO meets 1st Mon of each
nies. potiuck driners. aollbell games 4
m onth. 7:15 pm . M odern Times
other events. Gen1 busriese lü g s held
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF. New
4th Wed of each nxDnth . 6:30 pm at
members welcome. Into: 821-9067
Asian, Inc; 1670 Pine St nr (Sough. SF.
F
roo Sharon KowateU Com m ltteo
A ll Asian lesbians 4 bisexual women are
works to aid Karen ThorTfoeon in her
welcom el Into: 7583385. ask tor Lori.
fight
to gain custody of her disabled
LaobtenTCtey P a o M 0« C olar AA mig
lover. Monthly mtgs. Info: 4881746.
in East Bay—see Addiction Recovery
AC T UF/BF meets every Thurs, 7:30
Loabtena o f Ooior Artete: sketch group
pm , M (X-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF.
4 pottock brunch on Sun. noon-3 pm.
Upstairs. Direct action 4 dvil disobeLife drawing 4 other visual art work. Cal
dierxte to end the AIDS epidemic 4 the
to reserve a space, volunteer rrxDdels
injusficas around it. Act upl F^ht back!
also needed Into/res: 6487433 or
C al 5680724 tor upcoming demos 4
8266856
other kilo.
B IP ol: bisexual, lesbian 4 gay (Doktical
action group of the SF Bay Area Infow rite BiPd, 20 Cumberland Ave, SF
94110.
Laabian Agenda (o r A ction: pro
M othartongue r em intet Theater (>ilgressive. anti-racist membership
lective w elcom es any w om an with ideas
organizatKXi committed to potiixal 4
to share 4 stones to ten—writing 4 (Dersocial action that (Dromotes lesbian
torming experience rxD inecessary Info:
visibility, kilo: 552-5677.
8485966
Laabten U prteingl A feminist (XDlitical.
C om m unity S p irit HaaNng CIrcte
educational 4 cukural group of Bey/Vea
(CSHQ. Art 4 Setl-Healing Group
lesbians who envision a return to the
Sponsors monthly art hikes to galenes.
radical ideals of the women’s liberation
museums 4 artists’ studioe. Group is
movement; who recogrxze the deep
S(Donsoring u(Dcoming 'A rt 4 Selfconnection between the (Dersonal 4 the
H ealing: Living W ell w ith the
(Doltical. and seek means to embody
E pidem ic—an AIDS/ARC/HIV A rt
those conneefions ki concrete ways
Show", ca l Brian 6616119 for info. An
Group delerxls 4 empowers womon by
Hikes schedtte: Phil Valdez 7582331.
being visible, (larticipating in street
Com m un ity W om an’s Orchaatr a. an
demos, etc. Group also meets twice
women who play an orchealral inslrumonthly to discuss exdfing feminist
m enl, read rrxjsic 4 have some (xior
literature 4 theory. Intorosted? CM Gai
ertesmble sxperienoe (high school bend
441-6238 or Ann 6656746 for indoes oounti) encouraged to dust o il
fo/tocafion.

POUTICAL

W ar Tax Rsatetora Support (tefiiering:
2nd Sun of each month. Keep yextr
money from funding op(xessxDn 4
destruction. ( ^ 843-9877 tor into.
Eastbay 4 SF locstions.

Bay Area Carear W om an (BACW): a
professional organeation for lesbians.
Provides networking opiDortunities.
social support 4 education thru newslelter, forums, seminars, informal gedherings 4 social events. Info: 495-5393.
BAÑOLE (Bay Area Network of Gay 4
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of
each month, 6:30 pm, 6 5 5 14th St. SF.
Toconfim i locafion 4 tor other kilo: Rob
8644096. Barbara 2855078.
BAACAN (Bay Area Adverfising 4
Communications Network). Bey Area
chapter of a not’l network of lesbians 4
gay men ki the communications field
(advertising, copywriters, creative ser
vices. graphic d e ^ n . etc). Provides net
working. education, socials, job bank,
etc. Info: Keith 821-4810 or write 584
C astro St »245, SF 94114, attn
BAACAN.
B ra v a l F o r W om on in the A rtk:
mulficullural organization of women arwho prornote exoeltence among
woman in the arts thru professional
presentation of established women ar
tists. as wed as providing services 4
assistance to emerging women artists.
Info: 861-4515.
T tw raptete lo r Laabten 4 Qay ODnoems (TLGC): network of su(Dporfive
women therapists ex(Doriencod in work
ing with the Issben 4 gay oommunity.
Mortthly mtgs altemate between (Danel
discussions 4 member presentations.
Social 4 professional networking, Referrai list 4 speaker’s bureau available. In
fo: Debbie 9694853.
Aaaoc 0« Leablan, Q ay 4 Bteexual
Thera(Dists: aH (Dsychotnerapists are
welcome to join. Info: Jan 474-9965.
Fadoral Laabtena 4 Q oya (FLAG) of
fers sup(Dort, advice 4 aefivitos for
Federal employees. M ig 2nd Wed of
each month, 6 pm f SF location. Info:
6959174.

SENIORS
Too Donoe 4 S ocial for older lesbians
(60 4 over) and frie n d s. Enjo'y
refreshmemsin a beautiful garden. Last
Sun of each morfih.. call GLOE tor exact
time. Francis of Assissi, 145 Guerrero St
rv Market, SF. Bring refreshments to
share, donetione appreciated. Spore by
Operteion Concern's GLOE ( ^ and
Lesbian Outreach to Elders). Info:
6287000.
Mon’a B noieh tor older gay men (60-•-)
4 friends. Noon-3 pm, 2nd Sun of each
month. St Frarxas of A sa» Community
Ctr. 145 Guerrero St. SF. Spons by
GLOE. Into: 6287000.
R anM 4 H om teB bortiw Referral Ser
vice for Gay 4 Lesbian Seniors, spons
by Operation Concern's GLOE. GLOE
maintains a list of those with housing to
share (either tor rent or for services) and
a list of those looking tor houakig. U gh
rents 4 the need for oompertionship 4
support make shared housing a viable
opiton tor many—call George Rooeen,
program coonjinalor, at 6 ^ 7 0 0 0 for
further info.
M on’a S upport O roup for older gay
men (60-f). 7-9 (xn, every Mon. S(Dons
by Operation Concern’s GLOE. 189T
Market St, SF. C al 6287000 for info.
W rltefa W oifiabap for Leabians4 (xay
Men (50-I-) spom by GLOE. Every Wad.
8 8 (Dm, at Operation (^Dncem, 1853
Market St. SF. Info 6287000.
B aroavem ant S u p p o rt Oroup for
Senior Gay Mon: you d o n i have to be
alone ki y o u grief. Operation Conoem's
GLOE (Gay 4 Lertiian O jtriiach to
Elders) offers emotional su(D(D0rt as well
as practical assistanco to gay man who
are grieving the recent death of a tover
or dose friend. Info: George 6287000.
W ednesday M a tln o o a spons by
GLOE: join us for a lively afternoon of
movies, discussion 4 refreshments
Freel At North of Market Senior Services,
333 Turk St. SF. Into: 6287000.
S a n lo r In fo rm a tio n L in e :—see
Hotlines 4 Referrals
Opdone Homeahaie: lonely? rent too
high, or need servioee k i exchange for
housing? See hotfnes 4 referrals.
La gal C lin ic s for Gay 4 Lesbran
SenxDTs: had (xoblems with Medicare,
housing, social security or other legaK
6Suee?0(DerafionConcem'fi(3LOEpro- \
gram 4 Legal Assistance to the Eldorty \
spo r* a trxDnthly intake site at CtooraBon ^
Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero.
SF) where lesbian 4 gay seniors can
meet with an LAE attorrvey to diacxDSS
specific legal issues. FksI Friday of every
month, 10 arivnoon. Prior apppokitmonl
necessary, ca l GLOE 6287000or LAE
861-4444 to set up an appt or for more
nfo on services.

Goddess speakers each m onfii, minirituals. See Main Calendar tor deM s In
fo: 444-7724.
Tayu F ollow aM p. a Fourth Way
■Spiritual Schod. Box 11554. Santa
Q Irth 4 M irth Club of SF meets Sat
Rom , 95406. Into: (707) 829-2579.
Chubbiae meet chasers meet chubbes
Em organea/SF: sufiport group for
For k ilo write: PO Box 528. SF 94 101 or
Christian Scientists. Meets Fri, 7:30 pm
c a l 24-hr message hoBme: 552-1143
For locatkxVkito: 4851881.
The Fraternal O rder o f Qaya: 304
Gold Mine Dr. SF. Ongoing activitieiN S I Marks Lutharan C hurch OxnmuC a l 641-0999 or write for calendar of
nkxi: Sun, 8:30411 am, 11110'Farrell
at (Sough, SF. Into: 9287770.
activitieL-^
E IF te fra l irth e i Ml Church: worship 4
Sw tngahm S odai (o r W om an: Social
Eucharist. Sun, 10 am. 1658 Excelsior
group tor Isabians who w ork swkigshitt
Ave, OaW (just off 1-580) Info: 5306333
E njoy day a c tiv itie s -v is itin g art
Acoaptence: BspUsI Bible Study 4
m useum s 4 other exhibits, (Dteks, hiring,
group meets Wednes-days.
m ovies, theatre, w kend trfos, ete. Info
1 . Location varies. Everyone is
431-2906.
weteome For into: 8489705,6285034.
F o m ln la t Laabian S o c ia l O roup
BapUsI: American Amerk»n BafDtists
(FLSG) meets once monthly ki the S.
Concerned (a gay/lesbian caucus)
Bay lor a potiuck. Open to a l women
meets first Sun d each month (excaiDt
who want to make new contacts 4 re
summer). Also publishes quarterly
new old ones. Into: FLSG, POB 70933
newsletfer, Vorce o f the Turtle To join
Sunnyvale 94066.
mailing
list send $7 to ABC, 870 Erie St.
-Q ru p o S octocultural Htepano. gay 4
Oakl 94610. For mtg info: 4652778
lesbian Spanish social dub. meets 2nd
4658652.
Fri of each month. Bring snack or
O o lo ra e S lro a t B a p tis t C hurch
beverage to share. Everyone expected
(Southern Baptist) worship senree at 11
to speak ki Spanish . Native speakers 4
am. Everyone weloome to a congrega
beginners wetcome. Info: Carlos
tion
where gay/ieabian and nongay
991-3487, Phi 2850719.
peojDlB worship openly togattier. Accep
UCQALA (Univ of Calif Gay 4 Lesbian
tance gay supiport group meets Tues,
Atomni A s m ). Open to graduates and
every Iwp weeks. 208 Doioree St at 15th,
anyone else who is a Irisnd of the Univer
SF. Into: 861-1434.
sity. Annual membership: $10. For into
D lgnlty/8 F ; Gay 4 Lesbitei Cathdes.
4 to get on m alr\g Ksl (confidentiality
frie n d s 4 fam ilie s celebrate the
assured), c a l 547-2200. Morfthly social
EucharisL D ignity's here Tor goodi
4 cultural events.
Ddoree St Baptist Church. 15to 4
S terdord Laabten 4 Q ay A lum ttt:
Ddoree, SF. 5:30 pm. Info: 2559244.
(jro tto of Stertord alumni from a l over
O tgnlty/Basfi Boy: a foilh community d
the Bay Area who come together tor
lesbian 4 gay C attidics. our famOee 4
theeter.oulings.partias4o»ierac«vifies.
friends. For timea 4 tocattone call
C om ejoin usi For kifo write SLAG, PO
9952535. Abo raptf, social everte.
Box 460632, SF 941480632 c a l Dick
P raabyteriaite fo r Loiteten/Q ay Corv
6486836.
oerr«: nurture, study, worship, sociai
BPBP (BFrtendySF): sodai group open
events tor FYesbiiteriaina ki g r e ^ Bay
to bisexuals 4 M rtendly others. B ^ F
A rea Into: Dick 4 Craig 2689634.
meets 7 pm Tuee at VMage D ei, 495
C hrtalten W omen’s Su(Dport Group
Castro St, SF tor dkxter 4 oonvoreaBon
meets 4th Sat d each month, kidudva
wfth other bisexualB 4 friends. Forottwr
.language
eucharisL pottuck, telowship.
acttviBaafcalendar: 863-5961.
kilo: Kris Whgner 534-5546: Bonita
S o d a i Q raup lo r Dteobted GaydBis:
PakTter 6478390.
meet 2nd 4 4ih Fri of eoch month tor
M atra poWon C om m unity C hurch
paitiae,pot|ucks 4 outings. ln fo :O ro l
(MCQ
d SF: Sun worship aeniicee: 8:30
8681162. Bob D 552-9640.
am, 10-80am 4 7 (xn. SuiDportGroupa:
D oor S ir recredion 4 sodai group for
antibody posittve group: careglverseupoouptee 4 skigtos. D o n i do t t i ^
(DOrt; livririg veitti itethrsataning Knees
alone-ahare your kteaa, relax bybokig
group: haatng servicee, AIDS mkilsiry
with others. DMng, flkne, (Dlays. o(Dera.
team. Also women's 4 m an's groups,
baleL etc—or just friendly peo(Dletotalk
children’s programming 4 educational
to, on a oneteone basis, or ki a group.
sariee. Rev Jim MlluWci, pastor. ISO
Info: Dear Sk. PO Box 866. B Cerrito.
Eureka St. SF. kifo: 8684434.
CA 94530 or cal 5252026.
W omen’s Q olharings at MOCSF: ikne
B ru n c h C lu b fo r nonsm oking,
for
spklluaRy 4 sharing. 7:309pm every
relalionshiixxisnted single gay men,
4th Mon d month. Childcare (irovided
OO's-StTs. Petiuok brurxiioe 2nd 4 4th
w/advanoe ree. Info: MCC Women’s
Sun of each mortth. Casual mtgs In
P rogram m ing C oordinator Anne
private homes, a plaasant way to meet
Bourdon
8684434.
friends, and perhaps M r R i^ . Join
Mon ToBOthar at MOC/SF: a sodaksall
us—and bring a kie iid atong, (nfo/locaknprovamant/discuasion
group mtg Fri
tio n : Derek 8 6 8386 6 or Roger
evee. Focus on sharing 4 caring tor
861-8681.
social 4 spiritual growth. Gkoup also
Laabten Boctel/M ovte Get-Together:
sponsote special events. Info: Martin
rrxDrtthly evertt. Casual sodai 4 movieLounsberry 8884434.
watchkig. Single, monogamous, coupl
QoM on OM s MCC Sun worshp ser
ed , confused, u n id e n tifie d or
vices: 12:3047pm . 48 Belcher a . SF.
w hoteter—if you're a leablan 30 or over,
Into: 6286300.
you're vtekxxTtel Bring goodies to share.
Now L ite MCC Sun worship service:
For kifo/locafion: 531-8943.
16239thS lat Hearst, Berkeley. 5 (Dm.
S in g le Laabtena: social group for
SK9N. WA. Info: 8489355.
single lesbian women. Want v i afterD
Iabla VoBtw MOC Sun worship ser
native to the bars? Come join us for
vice, 10 am. 2253 C crxxxd Blvd. Con
(XDtlucks. movies, games 4 parties.
cord. Wad worship, 7 pm. fdtowed by
Make friends, m a jm ftod someone
lay ministry courses at 8:15 pm. Info:
spedai. Into: 641-6005.
827-2960.
F a d flo Friends: an informal social
MCC 0» the R edw oods ki Marin . 6 (xn
group for Asians 4 friends of Asians, see
Sun
worship senrioe. 8 Olive St off
Peo(Dle of Q ilor.
Throckmorton a l the Ctommunity Oiurch
k i M i Vallsy. Info: 3882315.
MCC Santa R osa meets 11 am at 515
Orchard St, Santa Rosa. A l lifestyles
w elcom el P astor J l Torres. Inlo :
AID S Eetanantcal H ealing Services:
528HOPE.
see AIDS Resources.
R ussian Rhror MCC Sun worship serConununH y S p irit HaaHng C bde
vioe: Noon, 14520 Armstrong Woods
(CSHQ, see AKS Resources.
Rd, (xuemeville. kilo: Rev Unda Laster
A hovat Shatem. lesbian, gay 4 bisex
(707) 8680552.
ual synagogue. Shabbet services 8:15
H oly T itfiH y C om m unity C hurch d
pm , Fridays. MCC. 150 Eureka St, SF.
the Eastbay. a Christian church w/a
621-1020.
siDadal m kiatry to the gay 4 lesbian
S habbot S atíricas with Sha'ar Zahav,
com m unity. Em (ihasis on healing
Jewish leebian/(» congregation. Every
mkiiatry, g ife d the Holy Spirit. Support
Fri at 8:15 pm 4 aal Saturday of each
d gay/leebian causes. 10 am. Fkst
month, 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (ufDper
United Methodisi O w reh ChaiDel. 24 N
Markef). SF. 861-8932. 5lhSL downtown San Jose. Into: Rev. F.
Jow teh Laabtena 4 friends meet to
Randall HK. (408)292-3071.
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fri of each
H oly T ftn lly Community C hurch d
morfth, EB location. Join us tor song,
Santa Roea meets 5 pm at Community
food 4 Jewish culture—no experience
U nisd Church dC hrM . 1336ArToyoSt.
neoesearyl Jewish women o f odor and
San Cterl0B.Em(Dhaeia on love, caring 4
SeiDhardic women especially welcome.
concern tor gay/teebians 4 rxin-gay peo
Info: 6588745, 531-5465
ple Rev Bob W ieattey, (D a 8 to r;^B w Jow teh Laabten Shabbot 4 Hoiday
baraMartzal.asaialarfijDeator. kifo: (406)
(xroup: shore Jewish food, storjee.song
298-3546
4 history on Shabbat m ordily, and on
H artford B boal Zon C Ir, Zen Buddhist
Jewish holidays. 6:30 pm pottuck.
Meditalion group ki the Castto. Zazen
Eastbay locafion. Into: 547-3602.
daily,6am 46pm ,M orvF ri. Lecture 10
W onten’a SgbNuaMy 4 Ritual Group
am Sundays. 57 Hartford a . Info:
tor lesbiar«. Meet togother to develop
8682507.
our spktual (Dower 4 celabrate the god
Q ay 4 Laabten Maos: leabian 4 gay af
dess iMthki. using guided medilafion,
firm ing worship./Miwalcorne. Noroexist
creativity, (Dsychic skills, etc. Into:
language. Haaing prayers offered each
664G42S.
senrioe. Spons by Inteiylty, a oommunity
Sunday’s W onten; a DIanic gathering
o f gay 4 laafaian E(Di800|Mtans 4 friends.
ki SF dedicated to the (xoddess ki her
5:30 pm Sun at St John’s, 166115th St.
many guises. 3rd Sun of each monfii,
SF. Into: Deborah Franquist 648-4026
11:30 am at Montclair Women's Qub,
tevss) or David Bentley 431-5859.
1650 Mountain Blvd. Oakl. (Jilferent
W am arvInJntegrthr Women's mkiislry

^

SPIRITUALITY

within a lesbian 4 gay d firm irg com
munity d Episoopsians 4 friends. 3rd
Son d each month. 5:30 pm at St
John’s. 1661 15th St, SF. Into: Bonita
Pakner 647-8390.
T h e P arsonage: m inistry of the
Episcopal O xxch ki the lesbian 4 gay
community. Programs include: prison
ministry, parish outreach, newsletter
($10 (Der year). (Dersonal growth trakikg
classe, bible study 4 m ore. Inlo:
552-2909
M oot Holy Redsamor Roman Cathotc
Church, 100 Diamond St. SF. Mass: 5
pm Sat. 7 4 1 0 am Sun, wkdays al 6 am.
Info: 8686259.
(3 ^ 0 C ( ( ^ 4 Lesbian Outreach Com
mittee) d Most Hdy Redeemer Church
welcomee leabiane 4 gay man to MHR
parish. C3omejoin us! For kilo: 8686259.
T ayu S tudy O roup: see Ongoing
Classes for details.
A vatar M ahor Baba: gay 4 lesbian
toftowers discuss His Disoouises. A l are
weloome. 8 pm. Ookxes St Baptist
O iurch, 15th 4 Ddoree St, SF. Into:
Larry 441-7008
W ediMghtteadnatlonAHaaKngCkft
de: experienoe the peace 4 grace d the
m om ait. Goddaaotaod consciousness,
visuafaation. breofiiwork. 7:30 pm. 1296
Haight »25. SF. kilo: 864-5463.
ratesmOrthodPKH dy /teoanalon Mesion: divine fturgy Sun lO om ; vig il Sat
6:30 pm. Counsslng. aick cals, funerals
available. Monthly healing service.
Chapel at 1671 Golden Gate »2. SF. In
fo: 5688514.
Rodteal Fasitaa: an edecfic group d
gay mala witches, wizards, ahamar«,
gypsies, siasiee. hippisa. Deadheads,
(Dagans. anarchists, m agicians,
astrologers, you name ft; who all share
a common love tor Mother Earth 4
celebrsto gay male myateries. WMy
Faerie d td s s meat Thurs eves at 8 pm.
bring kBtrumenlB 4 enargyl 2 4 h r kilo
In e aeteJteeria): 6 4 8 6 0 & . *
U nited C iM rati o f C M s b friendly,
ibaral Protestant church. Uses induBlve
■ww jaaa, open to a l. Sun eves, 7 pm.
T T fO M a rd Ave, OaM. kilo: 834-8135.
A lso discussion, m ovie 4 service
groups
ThaChurahof Amran, am euphysied
m kiislry. holds sobfioe aervioas, haaing
drdee, daasas on yoga, metaphysics,
channeling, ritual. aflkmettiorB, shamwi
drum nlng, 4 much more. 2254 Von
Naas Ave at V/alejo. SF. For info call
7750227.

,r» i -vw lu o d fi

V isit us a n d exp erien ce
the n e w a m b ien ce o f A rtem is!
HOMEMADE SOUPS • E X P R E ß • SALADS • QUICHE
SANDWICHES • BEES • WINE • JUST DESSERTS
« LIVE WEEKEND ENTBRTAPIMEWT «

M o n ,-T h u rs
11:30 a .m .-l 1:00 p.m .
S aturdays
11:30 a .m .-l 1:30 p.m .
S undays
1:00 p .m .-9 :0 0 p.m .

1199 VeüeiKda Street, San Frandsco 94110

821-0232

R IG H T F U L L Y
PRO UD

Bringiiig "Good News,"
L o y i^ Concern, Positive
Spiritual Energy To All

Fem inist
Therapy
Æ M .A . in C linical
^ P sychology

Special Events:
April 23id:
A V uual SeiTice
Specially'Geared (or the
Hearing Impaired

a

Tuesday to Saturday
Rest Stop Simpoft Center
for Peonle w ith AEDS/ARC/iOV +
and tneir (amilies and friends
134 Church Street
Every Sunday
Worship Celebrations
10:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
■Call- for O ther Scheduled Events

a

M.A. and B.A.
in Women’s Studies
aiso avaiiabis.

Evening Programs
for Worldng Adults
QUALITY ALTERNATIVE
EDUCATION SINCE 1862.

Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastor

Antioch University
650 P in e Street
SAN FRANCISCO
California 94108
415•956-1688

Worship: 48 Belcher Street
Office: 134 Church Street

(415) 621-6300
THE HOME OF
POSITIVE SPnUTUALITY

Sunday
Worship
Special E vents In A pril

CaaWiayFtioidiuiaiar’aClite8(Doneor5
noncompetitive turn k i varkx« Easibay
locations. Runs begin at 9:30 am, and
are fdtow ed by brunch. Info: Roz
9383579 or (Breg 8658792.
S F H iking C lub: join us for day tri|Ds.
backiDacking 4 social aefivifies. See cal
endar Nsfing for this month's schedule.
For more info write: SF Hiking Ctub, POB
421273. SF 94142-1273.
W lldam aas W oman offer monthly excurstors for women. Day hikes 4 longer
trips. Info: Witdemess Women, 5329
Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94618.
Q ay/Lsabten Blatrana: escape the
madness d the dty, ex(Dlore 4 ap
preciate the beautiful «Dutdoors. GLS
preserxs 1 8 hikes each week: (ilus mon
thly program on 3rd Tues d each
month. 7:30 pm, N atl Sierra Caub, Pdk
SI at Elis. SF. For SIGN, c a l TDD
7786107. For inlo 4 free sam(Dlo
newsfelter: 6585012 (24-hrs).
QoM on Ctete W raoBbig C lub holds
Olympic Freestyle Wreonng practices
tw ice weekly. A l weights. M levels 4
ages welcome. Prepare tor upcoming
tournaments 4 (Bay (Bames III Large
facility, accessible to public transit. Into:
(Bene 821-2991 or (Bory 5589195
S F w raoB big C teb works out altemate
Selurdays. Cal Jkn 5388480 tor details.
Q ayT onnter adatallon . Issbian4gay
tennis ckA>. A l levels d (ilay wslooma.
Mpnthly mlg 7:30 pm. 3rd Mon d each
m onth al C om niixiity Rentals. 470
(BaStroSI.9F. into: lix T r Kelly 552-9595

Unique program combines
experiential and theoretical
studies dealing with women’s
issues in the context of
psychotherapy. Program
dMigned for students going
on for Ph.D. or desiring
M.F.C.C. licensure.
At Antioch social corxMms
meet professional
requirements; both are
enriched by the meeting.

►SPORTS
T o o m S a n F itfie ia o o tT S F Is th e u m
brella otganizafion tor gay 4 lesbian
athletes ki SF who kitond to go to (Say
(Barnes III ki Vancouver ki 1990. TSF
raiaee lurxfs 4 erxxxxagae ksegrtly 4 exoellenoe k i gay athlsbcs. For kifo call
6281333,
SF Track A FteM : getting ready tor the
1990 Vancouver (Bames..Practioe sessiore: Tuee 4 Thurs eves at 6 pm. Sun
at 10:30 am. A l ages 4 levels d ability
welcome!
Info: Rick 6288784.
SF F ranb uraia is is a running du b for
lesbiar« 4 gay men. A l levels welcome.
Free runs: every Thurs at 6:30 pm.
McLaren Lodge, Golden (Bate Part«. SF.
folow ed by dinner; Sat at 9 am. Stow
Lake Boattxiuae. (Bolden (Bate Park,
followed by brunch; 4 every Sun at 10
am al various tocattons (see Main Calen
dar), fdtowed by brunch. First Sat d
every month, or» d the 6 Fun Runs w ll
be especially tor women. Business
m tg s /^lu c k s 1st Sun d each month
(after Run). Into: T«n4584118. Margaret
8218719.

y d a rio o d ssu o a io

8:30 a.m .
10:30 a.m .
and
7:00 p.m .

Join ns for our 19th Anirivenwry Cdebradon
S aturday, A p ril 22 • A aoW eraory Diancr
8 P M , H olida y In n , U nion Square, $25; M CCSF Cabaret follow s,
featuring the best and b rig h tM ta le n t from o u r com m unity
S unday, A p ril 23 • Three Fcatival WorAlp S crakes
8:30 am - H o ly E ucharist; 10:30 am - C o m m u n ity W o rsh ip
7:00 (Dm - W orsh ip A P raise - A C e le b ra tio n in M u sic,
A [> ril 28-30 • In the Company of Otben
A s|D iritually-based tu n in g fo r care partners presented by the
M C C /S F A ID S M in istry Team . P re-registration re quire d; $75;
scholarships available. L o c a tio n ; 347 D olores S t, ro o m 201.

T he
Childcare and aign language
provided at lOJOamaervicet.
For information about choir,
bible study, AIDS Ministry
Team, women's programs,
men'a programs, and other
activities please telephone the
chuKh and request the news
letter.

M e t r o p o l it a n C o m m u n it y C h u r c h
OF S a n F r a n c is c o

MCC

150 E ure ka S treet San F ra n d s c o C a lifo rn ia
Telephone 415-863-4434
The R everend Jam es M itu ls k i, p a s to r

94114

(

write: GTF. 221541 Market St. Sle 109.
SFCA94114.
BOHP (Bay Area Outreach & Recrea
tion Program provides 4 promotes
recreation, sports 4 fitness by 4 for
physically disabled people: wildemess
trips, wheelohair aporls (sponsor of the
local women's wheelchair basketball
team —the Bay Area M eteorites),
children 4 youth programs, older adults
rogram. Info 649-4663 voice/TOO.
Of

P

aunaml Qay 4 Laablan Maatari

Swim Team meets every Sun. 9:30-11
am. for coached workouts. All levels
welcome, don't be afraid to take the
plunge! Info: Mark Lipinski 221-8153.
SF Water Polo practices Thurs eves.
8-9 pm io Berkeley. Men 4 women of all
ability levels welcome. Info: Laurie
255-9091 Of John 6218783.
Out of Bounds Golfing Club provides
Support 4 golf outings. encouragement
. 4 companionship to gay men 4 lesbians
of all abilities who eniy golf. Info:
647-3687.
Qay Qolfing Group: A l levels of exper
tise welcome. Play wkdays 4 wkends.
Info: 821-4741 days, ask for Wayne.

O fmvhrrluif’C}

■The Bay lor learning, fun. mtg others 4
going places. N ot-for-pron group,
pnmarily tor those without boats. Novice
to advanced levels weloome Wo: Bruce
9952642.
Bay Area Woman at the Helm
A W A"....................
(BAWATH)
is a lesbian boating dub
open to all SF Bay Area women actively
engaged in boating. Sailing trips, pic
nics. brunches, skill-building c la s ^ 4
more. Info: wrtte BAWATH. Box 226
1827 Haight St. SF 94117.
DIffaiant Spokaa, SF: gay 4 lesbian
weekend reaeational rides 4 touring, for
all levels. Call 771-0677 for weekly ride.
bi-monthly mtg. 4 social events info.
--------------- -------- .» .a ya kin g Club for
lesbians 4 gay men. All abilities
weloome. with or without equipment. In
fo: Tom Beslisle 992-8985
Lesbian Motorcyta Group: sociai
riding cKib. Come see the sights with
other lesbians, keep the wind on your
face. Info: 654-2507.
Motorcyda Chib (or Black gay women.
Info: 5468287 (leave message).

X-TA-CCroas Country Stil Club: 100

Rap Group lor Qay Man at PacAc Ctr.
Mon 7:45pm 4Tues8pm . Fdlowodby
coffee 4 social hour for Gay/Bi men
Men welcome to attend either/both activitiee. 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley
Wo: 841-6224.
Blaw ual Woman's Rap: you don t
need to be bisexual but you MUST bo
female 4 w illing to discuss bisexualty 4
related issues. WA 4 SIGN. Wed. 59:45
pm . P acific C tr. B erkeley Info
841-6224.
Fambiist BIssxual Woman’s Support
Group, discussion 4 support for bisex
ual women who come from, but (eel a lit
tle out of plaoe in both the straighl 4 lesbian communities. Mtg every other Sun
afternoon in SF. Not a therapy group. In
to 6268910.

Bay Aiaa Blasxual Nstwoflc uiTtorela
organization for bisexual groups,
resources 4 people Opw to everyone.
vvhether or rw they cofisider'theriâivœ
bisexuals. Into: S64-BABN.

North Airwtlean Btaoxual Network
(NABN) acts as a clearinghouse for
resources, AIDS Into 4 political alerts
Visibility, education, pride. For newslet
ter. send $2 to NABN. 548 Castro St
#422, SF 94114. Into: 759-NABN.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

members (women 4 men), mostly
beginners 4 intermediates, meet tor XC sking in the Sierras. Tahoe 4 Yosenkte
ski areas 4 traib. Monthly potkjcks in SF.
Call 9952736 tor info on upcoming tripB.
Loaa, Qilsl 4 Raoovary support group
SAGA North SM Club for gay men 4
for individuals grieving a death. Learn
lesbians. Group trips to Tahoe. Aspen. - about normal grief, coping with feeings.
Europe. Moderate prices, all levels of ski
caring for yourselt, giving 4 receiving
ing ability welcome. Also social events.
support, rearranging your ife, exploring
Monthly mtg. Info: write 2261 Market St
future options. Spohs by Hospice of the
#231 or call 9952772.
Bay. Thurs 6 8 pm. Free. 1SSOSutter ä
Gay/LaaMan SaMng Chib: get out on (nr Octavia). SF. Into: 6752020.

BIooximI significant Othora Group
maetsSun, 7-9 pm . For women 4 men,
regardless of sexual preference. Pacilic
Ctr. Berkeley. Info: 841-6224.
Blsmual Wonwn’a 4 Man's Group:
l> o p 8 i on Sun at 7 pm. Pacific Ctr,
Berk. Into: 841-6224.
Gay Man's Support Group meets
59 :30 pm at 1000 & Pranas (Drake
Blvd. room 18. San Anselmo. Spons by
Ministry of Light. Into: 457-0864 or

When You N eed to
f in d the Right Therapist...

Julian Baird
Spiiftuai Counselor
and Tettoher
Healing thru the
Power of Love
Julian has 15 years
experience as a
conscious Channel and
Metaphysical teacher

Thtnpy Nutwoik, the original non-profit
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area
since 1982, will find a therapist to suit your in
dividual, couple or family needs. Call to let us
know of your situation and for no cost we’lf
-promptly match you with a llcenaed, qualified
theraplM that's right for you.
East Bay, San Frahdsco and Marin.

You can
• Resolve relationship issues
• Heal (ear ol death and dying
' Make conscious contact with Inner G ^ lo v e Sell
• Learn now to integrate sex arxJ'spirituality
Individual sessions and classes lor gays
lesbians and bisexuals offered Sltoing scale

The Original
Therapy
Keferral Service
Call us Today — 769-3812

(415) 563-2577

ÜüiU U iU /% ëüü
DISEASES. INJURIES, SPORTS MEDICINE. FOOT SURGERY
FOR C H IL D R E N 4 A DULTS • E VE N G & SAT APPTS
490 POST S T , S U IT E 5 4 2 • U N IO N SQUARE . SF CA 94102

*•*

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.P.M.
415 391-2093

L o v e

D o e s

N o t

H a v e

t o

H u r t !

Is There Violence in Your Home?
Are You Being Battered by the
One You Love?

WOMAN,

In c .

Can Help You!

WOMAN, Inc. provides services to battered women, including;
24-hour crisis lines, walk-in counseling, individual and group
counseling for both heterosexual and lesbian women.
WOMAN, Inc. can help you obtain a restraining order.
We have a special lesbian services program.
If you want counseling by a lesbian, just ask!

24-HOUR CRISIS LINE

WOMAN,

864-4722
In c .

Women Organized to Make Abuse Nonexistent, Inc.

457-1115.

FundamantaNsts Anogymous mtg:

see Addiction Recovery.

Woman’s Cancsr Support Group:
meet other women who have/have had
c a rx» r, give 4 receive support 4
understanding, share feelings, discuss
issues, exchange into. Professxmal
facilitators, Carla D alton 4 Linda
Stockstill, both carxtor survivors. 1st 4
3rd Wed of each month. 6:308 pm , $5
donation (no one turned awm tor lack of
fufxls). South Btdg (Old iW ridertoe
HoepiaJ), 3rd floor, confererx» room C,
3100 Summit, St. Oakland. Wheelchair
Accessible. Into: 547-6947. Spons by
Women's Carx;et Resource O r.
Cancer Support ORMjptor Lesbians 4
Bisexual Woman with ongoing cancer:
group meets Thurs. 7-9 pm in Berkeley,
beginning 1/5. Spedfically tor thoee with
ongoing, recurreni or metastatic c a x s r
Spons by the W om en's Cancer
Resource Ctr, cal 5 4 7 -^4 7 tor into.Family Cancer Program al SPs Mt
Zion Hospital offers support, info 4 cop
ing skills to kids 4 adolm cents whose
parents have cancer. Info: Janine
Nesset 7755921.
Merited Gay 4 Bl Mon'a R w Group
meets Wad al 8 pm. Pacific
sdfic ((5r. Berk.
Dropnn. Into: 841-6224.
TranaveaUtae 4 Tranaaxuate rap
group^M xnen4m en): 1st arto 3rd Wed
and laa Fri monthly, 8 pm, Pacific Ctr. toto: 8418224.
TV/TS 4 Frtenda Transgertoer Group
meefs 8 pm, last Thurs of each month.
SF locabon. Into: 664-1499 or write
ETVC. PO Box 6486, SF CA 94101.
W e're very active 4 frieitoly to te , c e l usi
Tranaaanial Support Group: Tues
8-9:45 pm. D rop-in. P acific C tr.
Berkeley. Info: 841-6224.
Fomala^o-Mate C rossdrassers 4
Transsexuals Only Group. Newsletter 4
quarterly get-togethers. Into: FTM. 1827
Haight a #164, SF 94117.
Gay Mmi’a S u p M O w ip in Faklield.
Raps 4 socials. 'Thurs 7:30-10
p . Into:
':30-10pm
(707)4451010orw rite PO Box 73. Fakfieid. CA
C --------94533.
LeaWan Adoptaaa: open group
discussing issues around search, reu
nion, depraesion. anger, abandonmenL
identity, etc. Meets every other Sun in
SF. Into: Artty 9251454.
Adoptees, Birth Parania 4 /Vioptive
Parents support groups meet through
out the Bay Area. For into/localions. Poet
A doption Center fo r Education 4
Research (PACER) 9356622,
Manaa LaablanteBF: Mensa is an
crganizalicin tor people who score in the
top 2 percent on a standardized IQ test.
Mensa Lesbians-SF is a purely social
group enebing Menea Lesbians to meet
in a supportive almoephere. For into:
Delane Moyie 2559075 a write PO Box
273072. Concord CA 94527.
Partners, Indmalsa 4 Friends of
chronicaly I I 4 disabled lesbiwis: rtieet
twice a month to talk about co in g , sex
(or lack at), caring, lim its 4 a l the rest!
Lesbian only. Women bom women on
ly^ SF people needed. Free. Info:
6648642 ®F), 632>1847 (EB).
AMa/DlaiibladC
I Qiou.o meefs at Pacific
Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave at Derby.
Berkaloy. 59:50 pm. Into; 841-6224
Eaolbay Laablan S/M Support Group;
for alMesbians with a positive interest in
s/m 4 leather Lesbians only. Have a
hard time resolving your po litics,
spirituality or feelings with beiito a les
bian 4 into leather: this group is for youl
C al 654-1591 or write; POB 20365
Oakland 94620.
Woman to Woman SM: Join the Out
casts. an educational, support 4 social
group tor lesbian, bisexual 4 transsex
ual women interested in SM with other
women. Intafmembership: write POB
31266. SF CA 94131-0266
Eastbay Laablan S/M Support Group:
tor all lesbians with a positive interast in
s/m 4 lealher. 2nd Thurs of each month.
8 pm. Lesbians only. Have a hard time
resolving your potties, spirituality or feel
ings with being a lesbian 4 into leather?
C al: 654-1591 or write POB 20365Oald
94611.
S/M Leeblan S upport/D iscussiprv
group. No perfumes or scents. No/tocation: 6654622.
Laathardykaa
S upport/D iscussion/Social Group meets 2nd Thurs of
each rTwn«h.2pm A groupoflesbiarv
Klentified lesbians into s/m 4 leader:
positive 4 responable about sexuality.
Group practioeB safe 4 consensual s/m
sex For lesbians only. IInto: 654-1591
Eastbay
Leather S/M Support Group meets
Mon 7:3510 pm at MCC-SF. 150
Eureka St, SF. (jpen discussion group.
with topics. Worhen 4 man vietoome.
Donalion requested. Into: Gordon Jones
6218786.
Soeloly of «tenue: educational, support
4 social dub tor those interoeted in con
sensual, safe, non-exptoitative s/m.
Open to women 4 men; straight, bisex
ual. lesbian 4 gay. Into: send SASE to
Sociery of Janue, Dept CU, PO Box
6794, SF CA 94101 or cM 8450452.

OahtendCaM Bay Parante 4 Frtenda
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of Lesbians 4 Gays (Parents FLAG)
holds suoDOrt groups (or parents.

relatives 4 friends of lesbian 4 gay peopie. Into: B e ^ M cCal 547-4657
y IPFLAQ: 1st Wed of each
month. Info: Ann 4850534.
SF PFLAO: 2nd Sun each ftxxith, 2 pm.
Into: Mary 9252746
MW-Panlnsula PFLAG meets 3rd
Thurs of each m onth. Into: Verda
8548142.
Diablo Valay PFLAG meets every 3rd
Tues, into: POB2174. Martínez. 94553
or caN 372-9014.
Southboy PFLAQ meets 2rKf Wed of
each month, San Jose location. Into;
Nancy (408) 2708182.
Marin PFUUl: welcomes 4 supiports
parents, spouses, stolings. friends 4 les
bians 4 gays to its mtgs. 2rxl Wed of
every month. Into: 4798535.
Panfniute Woman’s Group, a support
4 networking group lo r lesbians, meets
every Wed a 7:30 pm a Two Siaers
Bookstore. 605 Cambridge, Menlo Paik.
For ffifotoalerxJar: Diane 3455189.
Palo mto Leeblan Rap Group: discus
sion group tor a l lesbians. M ea Thurs
7 :X pm a the Palo Alto YWCA, 4161
Alma Qua south o i( ^ n /Lnlono), Pao
Alto. (Different lopira-teach week, see
Main Calendar for details Into: Marilyn
9651260
SF/Biy/Iraa Phobte Soctoly: help tor
phobia sufferers 4 their friends Provides
place to share feelings, g o te , discuss
progress, kilo: 324-2630.
East Bay Leobtan Rap: fun, relaxed
atmosphere—oome make new friends!
Tues, 59:30 pm at Pacific Ctr, 2712
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Into: Ana or
Barbara 5458283.
Woman with SoriouMy II or Disabled
Parents: free support group. Discuss
love, grief, joy: lim it-setting, care-taking.
Eastbay tocatton. Info; 547-7734.
l>eproaaton9u(pport Group in the East
Bay. A l watoorrte. Wprm. supportive,
growth-oriented. No fee. don^tons ac
cepted. Info: c a l Lori 6553960.
Laebten El Support Group: East Bay
Environmerlal llness support group. Irito:
5357251.--Mckey 845!
---------------■ 2649,Ma■ MJ
)a 5451549.

UC B iikalte Gay 4 Laablan Alumni
Assoc:
Boc: see Spelai
Social G
Groups

Stanford Qay 4 Laabla

/UumnI

Assoc: see Social Groups.

ChrteUan Woman's Support (teoup.
seeSpiritualily.'

Woman'a OMhOftega at MCC8F: see
Spirituality.

Men TOM r at MCC-SF: social sup
port. discussion group, see Spirituality.
Southam Women’s AMance: intormal
support group of relocated progressive
southern women. M onthly polluck.
Good food 4 good ooinpeny. New to te
welcom e. In fo /lo c a lio n : Jeanne
891-9410.
Bay A na SteWan Sltalten Lesbians
(BASIL): una tamigHSoidOnne meals
monthfy to provtoe support 4 address
the cultural 4 political concerns of ttalian
Arnerican 4 Sicilian Atnerican lesbiaris,
and the difficulties of resisting assimila
tion into Anglo culture. If you need a
pasta fix. ca l Janet 654-3531 (OakI) or
M a ria 731-9302 (S ^.
Support Group for Wtomen who want
to leave the sex industry meets Tues
4-5:30 pm. Drop-in center open Tues
noon-4 pm. 942 Market St #307, Spons
by Women Emerging. Into: 9 6 2 -3 ^ .
Wlnanbi Wandoiara support group tor
wDitan interested in traveing around
ihew ortd,
1, Ib l* who grew up in dysfunctional families 4 teoT unable to flyT IntoLeslie 6250959.
Support Group for Bteck Laabtena
Explonng the issue of (ear in our lives—
see People of Color.
For Mom LteBngs in the support group
category, see Coming U p's classifieds
in the "Open Exchange" therapy/support group section, under "lalaWenahlp
therapy", "recovery addletlon" and

''Inoaat/battery Itia n w '’

Woman’a histltuto for Montel HstWi:
low -fee therapy fo r Individuals 4
couples, women only. SL starts at $10.
Special servicas; group for lesbian ircest
survivors, drug 4 alcohol counseling
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women’s
occupational stress resource ctr 264
Valencia St, SF. Open Mon-Fri 10 am-5
pm, eves by appt? Info: 864-2364.
Dtetbted LaaMan Group for women
w ith physical d is a b ilitie s , hidden
disabilities, chronic iffness 4 chronic
pain. Wed 4 Thurs a l Operation (Doncam. WA, SL. Info: 6257(X » voice/tly
Qay Men’s Oteabted Group: are you
a gay man with a physiM l/hidden
disability? Isolated 4 in need of sup. pofMherapy?Cal 6257(X)0v/lty. (Droup
held a Operation Concern, 1853Markel
St SF
Sexual Compulaiva Group (or gay
men: an ongoing psychotherapy group
for gay men whoae sexual behawior is
oU of oontroi. Monday evee a Operation
C oncern, SF. Info: Jim Fishman
6257000.
Grief Group for thoee who have loa a

loved one thru suiode. Oea with feelings
of anger, confusion. guB. Find strength,
support. Meets wWy tor S Vrks. He
therepia facilitates. Spans by SF Sucide
Prevention. Into: 752-4866.
Q ^ Man’s Qroupa a Operation Con
cern: new 12-wk process (youp starts
each month. Safe place to develop your
interpersona relating skills. Pralirninary
interview required. Into: Operation Con
cern 6257000.
Laablan Couptes Thanpy at Opera
tion Conoem. Offers lesbian relationship
therapy—this can include lovers, exlovers. family or friends. Low tee. sliding
scale. MedCal accepted. 1853 Market
St. SF. WA. Into: 6257000 v/lty.
EaUng Otoordaro Support Group at
Marshal Hale Hospital; free, ongoing
group tor individuals, families 4 fiW Kls
ol people with problems of arvxBxia ner
vosa. buhmia 4 compuisfve overeating
SupportivB environment to share con
cerns 4 experiences, as weU as educa
tion. Led by professional staff from the
Eating Disorders Program. 1st 4 3rd
Thurs of each month. Marshal Hale
Merrxxial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St.
SF. Into: 6657856.
Men—Nave You Abueed Your Lover?
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about
having been violent with the men you
love meet? MOVE offers help for gay 4
bisexual men who baiter. See Incest 4
Battery section for details.
For AddMonal UsHnga in the Thampy
category see Coming Up's classifieds
section. "Open Exchange", under the

counseMiw’’. ’’relaMonahIp'', "racovary addletion" and ’’Ineast/bottary” therapy headings.

YOUTH
Voutti Rapt Meet cither young lesbians,
gays, bisexuals (or wondering), age 22
or under. In a friendly, supportive group.
Talk about sexuality, coming out, deal
ing with p la n ts 4 friends. Speakers,
videos, social events, etc. Thurs, 48:30
pm . 1700 Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave.
SF. Info Rik or Holty 5554801.
Young Laablana
Group: for
women in their early 20s 4 younger. Fri,
5 :3 57 pm. Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph
Ave. Berkeley. Into: 841-6224.
Under 21 QiV Man’a open r ^ , Sal 1-4
pm at Pacific Ctr. Berk. Info: 641-6224.
Panbiaula Gay/Laabion Youth Group
discussion/social, Sun at 2 pm. Rreside
Room, University Lutheran Church,
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo /yto. Into:
8551144, or write POB 60782, Palo
Alto, C A Group is not churctvalfilfeled.
Slightly Younger Lesbians 4 Gays, a
sodal/support/activity group tor men 4
women under 25. Meets every Sunday,
1-3pm. San Jose tocatton. kilo: (406)
2934529.
Undar-21 Gay Men’a Rap group
meets at Pacific Ctr. Drop4n, 1 4 pm,
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Into:
641-8224.
Gay Area Youth SwHohboard: see
Hotlines 4 Referrals.
Young Adults Task Force open to
those 1525. Fresno Gay Community
Ctr, 606 E. Beknont, Fresno. Info: (20ffi
2653541.
Young Laablana: weekly support
group tor those 25 4 under. Santa Cruz
location. Info: Valerie (4 0^27-386 2
Paninaula Young Gey Mon: support
group for gay men under 23 who live ki
the Northern Peninsula. Into: 9758864.
Join tho QAY Group (Growing /Lmerican Youth) group, open to gay men 4
lesbians 23 4 under. Meets 2nd 4 4th Fri
of each month, 7 pm, Diablo Valley
Metropolitan Community Church, 2253
Concord Blvd, Concord. Into: 827-2960.
‘‘Jackson StraaL” weekly therapy
group tor lesbians 4 gays under 21.
Work on issues: coming out, sexual
identity, sunrival, relationships, /UDS
anxiety4other health issues. "Jackson
Street" was formed to provide a place
for young people to talk, find support 4
feel comfortable exploring the* sexuali
ty. Faclitated by Ruth Hughes 4 Ron
Henderson Jff5 pm J3iJot£pecia l Pro
blems, 1760Jackson St. (Bet Van Ness
4 Franklin) SF. Spons by the Sexual
Minority Youth Program at tho O for
Special Probloms. Into: Ron or Ruth
5554801.
CaUloinia Runaway Hodlna provides
9ervices to young people who need
help, want someone to talk to, or want to
send a message to the* parents. See
Hotlines 4 Referrals.
Bainbow’a End: LosbiarkGay Youth
Project spons by the Mkiislry of Light (a
non-|udgemental miniatry with the bsb i^ g w community) meets first, second
& third Thurs
e Vvwi^y month.
^ of every
w
rr■
I. 6:30-7 pm
iI
8
dropKn, 7-9 ran group. Miníáry of Light
1000
_ __Francis
____Drake
_ Bhrd, San
0 Sir
Anselmo, 94960 Info: 457-1115
Bay Atm
an Youth group
mnota
R -VGay
U l ran.
nA».LsM
meets 8:308
Community Uvíñg
Room. 28 W 3Ä1 Ave, San Mateo. Ink?
572-0535, ask tor Jerry, Sheiay or Wen
dy, A safe place for sexualy dtverse
youth to meet in a supportivB rxxiaexual
envkonment. Discuss issues that affect
you. meet «hers your own age. For
youth ages 1521.
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MARY BLACK
Great American Music Hall, March 13
Mary Black is a very popular Irish singer
(she sells as many albums in Ireland as U2),
and she is on her second solo U.S. tour since
leaving the folk rock band D e Dannan. Her
gorgeous smoky voice was heightened by her
interpretation, making for a commanding jperformance. Black is a stylist rather than a folk
singer — more like Sade than Rosalie Sorrels.
She was not conversational, or loose, or even
metaphorical — no saving the world during
this performance — she was just purely
stunning.
The perform ance was somewhat one
dimensional, but that did not detract from its
excellence. Surrounding the music was an im
pression that lasted the whole evening,
repeatedly surfacing between lines of conscious
critical thought. Her performance radiated a
hazy desire, an alluring dark sexual intensity
bom of a strength present in the sharp contour
o f her face merging w ith a forthright
vulnerability. As I overheard one person say,
“ God, her performance was h o t.”
The music was a mixture o f influences. You
could hear the traditional roots o f the music,
echoes of reds and airy gigs. Black first record
ed with her IXiblin-based family, The Black
Famify, famous for its traditional music. There
was a smooth blending o f rock and jazz with
overtones o f American country-western. But
the music also had a distinct flair in the form
of a gypsy influence which is indigenous to the
Isles and the continent o f Europe.
The five-piece band was compiosed of con
gas, sax (soprano and alto), synth, bass and
guitar, and was solid backdrop to Black’s
vocals. Declan Sinnott on acoustic guitar
fingerpicked sensitive yet structurally integral
lines. The style is similar to Russ Barenberg
and local acemopaniest Nina Gerber — each
artist finding similar forms and parameters to
express themselves within.
The only scricnis drawback was so entirely
unexpected that I %ked my companion if I was
im agining it. iia c k in tro d u ced Noah
Bridgemen (the cftpable conga player) as an
“ excellent” singer. Kim, my companion,
remarked, “ Emperor’s clothes and all, this guy
is not a singer.”
DEIDRE McCALLA
Great American Music Hall, February 28
McCalla is a Black urban American folksinger, bom and raised in New York City. She
draws on a variety o f styles, finding a home in
acoustic guitar-backed ballad-oriented songs.
Her pop-based melodies envelope a warm ge
nuine voice. Headlining at the GAMH befpre
a full house, she drew on material from her two
albums on Olivia Records, as well as from a
variety o f contempiorary songwriteis, including
popular stars Nona Hendryx and Rosanne
. C ^ , as 1^ as New York4blk circuit stalwart
‘llene"Weiss,
McCalla’s career has been on a slow bum,
simmering for the past three years. She is con
stantly touring the country building her reputa
tion and skills while making her living off the
road, a virtually unheard-of tack in the music
industry. At 35 she is maturing into a season
ed performer deftly handling the stage. She
balanced and paced the evening well, com
plementing new material with her own familiar
tunes.
Having attended many o f her performances
over the last several years, I have found her
show somewhat predictable. 1 told Deidre this
and she responded, “ But, Noelle, every song
I write needs to be written, but not every one
needs to hear all o f those songs.”
In contrast, this performance had depth.
McCalla boasts a strong voice but excels at in
fusing songs with the vibrancy o f personal cx-
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Dierdre McCalla headlined at the G AM H
perience — the gift of making political rhetoric
personal. I was particularly moved by her
political references, sprinkled throughout the
evening, “ coming from (her] slightly left of
center heart.” The Oakland Tribune captaied
her acting consistently with her politics in a
news photo at an abortion defense r ^ y in the
East Bay. Music all too often glossesw er the
less pretty parts of our lives. McCalla speaks
her truths, noting that country music might
benefit from Rosanne Cash’s song “ Rosie,”
which she covered. And 1 agree, it could break
wide open the pop wasteland, replacing lost in
love with a personal emotional liberation.
The depth of her insights added to the even
ing. For the song “ Winds' of Change” by Nona
Hendryx, dedicated to Winnie and Nelson
M a n d ^ and the struggle for freedom in South
Africa, McCalla shed her guitar for a soulful
rendition that was stylistically adventuresome.
Imagine Deidre McCalla doing Dionne W ar
wick. She also performed “ Solitude,” one of
her best and as-yet recorded songs, inspired by
the Soweto riots and a book about a defiant
Caribbean woman slave — in both cases they
were fighting for the right to speak their own
language. This perform ance was a true
homecoming — Deidre McCalla has arrived
and is doing her best work to date.
PATTI LARKIN
Freight and Salvage, March 12
Larkin is a multifaceted performer who, if
you have heard her most recent album, will
surprise you with her comic flair. And if you
have seen her live, her album will win you over
on its musical content alone. She is gifted with
a beautiful voice and an off-the-wall sense of
humor. In the tradition o f Lily Tomlin and
Fran Liebowitz, she tackles the popular
American cultural wasteland from Ekidge
Darts to shopping malls, turning this endeavor
into a hilarious exploration. She is not a com 
edian in the strict sense, she is an outstanding
musician.
. When I purchased her latest album I was
wary. Funny songs don’t ever really make it on
vinyl. The album, “ I’m Fine,” laqmished on .
my shelf; it took me a month t o ^ up the
courage to play it. As it turned out, the album
avoids the comedy issue by not including any,
and has succeeded in becoming the mostplayed record in my household.

Larkin’s first set b ^ a n and ended witha few
James Tayloresque love songs, and sandwich
ed in between were a variety of cute tunes.
“ I’m White” was half lament and half satire
with the line “ Rickie Lee Jones tried it and
she’s still white.” This song was followed by
‘ ‘The H ub,” an epic poem about driving and
getting lost in Boston. Larkin’s style is similar
to Claudia Schmidt’s, but she has a harder,
more sarcastic edge and uses humor more con
sistently. Larkin is very funny. Her song
i ‘.‘Dave’s Holiday” is about Mr. Generic
American who takes an R.V., three cases of
beçr,ànd a TV to a campground. She calls the
so i^ a whistle-along, urging the audience to
join in, because, “ You will know the melody
because I will drive it into the ground before
we get to your part.” The song had a touch of
the absurd.
This performance is almost like reviewing
two different shows: do I talk about her song
about South Africa, the one about the Names
Project quilt or do I tell you about the Shirley
Temple impressions, the combined Marlene
Dietrich/Ethel Mermen number about shop
ping malls.
Serious criticism has won out. Her song
about South Africa, written about her “ o ^ Itio u s waking up to the realities” was
underscored by interesting and compelling
guitar work. Anchored on the bass note and
includiHg hammer on’s and speed changes, she
built and released the musical tension. Her
style possessed an in-control yet loose ability
to adjust in mid-song. I saw Faith Nolan ex
hibit this approach, and it adds another dimen
sion to the peformance, feeding the mood and
energy — responding to the audience with an
improvisatioiial aptitude. Larkin has improved
her guitar playing noticeably over the last year,
in a relatively short time. It makes me imagine
that Patti Ltu-kin, daughter o f Bob and Mary,
is jusf going to keep getting better and better.
DIANNE DAVIDSON
La Pena Cultural Center, March 9
A Tennessee-born and bred blues and rock
’n roll singer, Davidson’s talent as a singer and
raw interpreter of the blues is undisputed. This
show she was backed by an excellent rock
steady three-piece band made up o f Lee
Maples on bass, Linda Geiger on drums, and
Nina Gerber. The songs and treatments were
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strong, |>ut the bc;tween-song patter and total
mindlesJ self-absorption distracted from the
musical vitality o f the shqw. Having seen
Davidson perform several times in the past
year, it is obvious that on this occasion she was
feeling self-indulgent. The crowd and the.
venue could have had an adverse impact. La
Pena is hot the right environment for a faucous
rhythm and blues band — neither is the O m
ni, unless Joe Ely or NRBQ play there and sell
1,200 tickets.
For whatever reason, Davidson did not seem
to be taking the gig seriously, failing into con
tempt for her audience which was primarily
composed of women. In a recent interview,
Davidson commented that she did not want to
be limited by women’s music. I think that is
an odd comment considering that the women’s
music circuit is her bread and butter and that
Olivia has released her first recorded work in
fifteen years. I think that is called opportuni
ty not limiting. Beyond the one-third of the show that con
sisted on inane ramblings, the actual music was
outstanding. Davidson’s second set gelled
more coherently than her first — she was just
getting down to playing theTnusic. Beginning
with “ Prisoner o f the Highway” by Mike
Reed, a lament about finding one’s life work
in the cab o f a big rig; Davidson’s voice did the
song justice; she has the ability to infuse songs
with grit and tenderness. She eased into two
songs written about Hattie Ruth Simon, her
childhood caretaker, a Black woman who had
a strong influence on Davidson. T hat special
relationship is beautifully documented in
“ Heaven Bound” and the as-yet-unrecorded
“ I Got A Letter.” The last song o f flic night,
“ ...Rock Me Baby, Roll Me Like A Wagon
Wheel,” summed up the evening’s bawdy at
mosphere. It was graced by great fretwork by
Nina Gerber and worked over by Davidson,
punctuating every word in the last tine, and en
ding with a dynamic flourish. The standihg
ovation was deserved, but the performance
was not up to the standards of her previous
shows.
Terry Garthwalte and Friends
Freigdit and Salvage, March 1
Garthwalte has a long list o f credentials that
recommend her work, as one o f the founders
of the seminal ’60s folk rock band Joy o j
Cooking and as the producer o f a variety of
albums including Perron’s “ Shadows On A
Dime.” This performance proved that her pre
sent interests are very eclectic. The show varied
in strength, alternating between interesting
pieces and parts that moved slowly and lack
ed cohesion. The electric guitar was her
primary instrument supplemented by syn
thesizers and effect boxes, and by her backup
players, including Willow Wray on vocals,
B a r to a Borden on drums and Tuckie Bailey
on synthezier and saxophone. G arthw aite’s
growling and whispery voice was a shock —
she sounds like Barbara Dane or Janis Joplin.
Performer have been known to drink whiskey,
smoke and abuse their vocal cords to get this
sound.
The first three songs were a tribute to the
traditions that she sees herself emerging from
— Lil Green, B.B. King and Muddy Waters,
among others. The consistency o f the set held
up until G t^ w a ite began (laying more jazz,
which did hot complement her vocal range,
leaving her voice naked against the high sus
tained notes. Garthwalte did use New Age
techniques to good advantage; on stage she
had an altar o f candles and figures that grac
ed her synth and effecu box. She did a song
with the lights down, pitch-black with one can
dle burning in front of her — this was exciting
and an unusual, if too short-lived an experi
ment, for its full effe« was just setting in when
she moved on to the next song.
This show was a mixed bag o f elements, a
tossed salad for the 1980s, including blues,
jazz, rock and a little psychedelic punch
thro'wn in. A lot o f potential was scattered
throughout the show — but many ideas were
not explored in much depth.
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The Importance of Remembering:
The Holocaust Family Album
"A ll m y life I ’ve known about the Holocaust. It stalks me, makes no
s e n x to me, reduces me to tears and then-to rage and then to something else.
I t intrudes on m oments o f joy, nags at m e while on vacation, comes in and out
o f context and then demands its own context.... There are days when / think
the world ought to do nothing more than fo cu s on the Holocaust... ”
" I asked m y mother i f she had ever been in contact with other women
she knew that survived ‘camp. ' She said she visited one about thirteen years
qfter the War arul that ‘alt the woman could do was cry and bathe every half
hour because she fe lt dirty.^' I used to marvel at how m y mother had escaped
unscathed. I have since learned that her scars are less visible but Just as real.
BY RACHEL KAPLAN
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• Parsonal ln|ury • i^p|p
Preventive Law Workshop

Durablo Powers of Attorney
fo r Health Care & Finances
April 27, 1989
7-9 p.m., $20
Linda M Scapaiotti
A’ torney at Law
587 Valle Vista Ave . Oakland CA 94610
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family that Momma lived for.’’
As w ith every rem em bering o f th e
ive Jewish women sit around a Sabbath
H olocaust, there are chilling moments,
table and talk to one another. They light
moments hardly imaginable. Yet, the over
the candles and drink wine. They toast
riding feeling of this film is notone of despair.
one another with a Hebrew prayer and the Rather, sadness and toss áre mixed with the in
benediction “ L’Chiam !”
credible win to survive that has characterized
The women discuss their childhoods; they
so much of 20th century Jewish experience, as
grew up with p ^ en ts who survived the Holo
well as an appreciation o f the lessons o f sur
caust. In their drcle, they witness one another’s
vival passed on by these parents to their
experience and pain, they make visible what
daughters. The film is dedicated “ to our
has been invisible about their situations, they
parents who taught us, in desperate cir
take responsibility for their past and the past
cumstances, that to live, in and of itself, is
of their parents.
resistance,” a sentiment whcály pertinent to the
Because the women briieve it is imperative
experience of being gay. female, and the child
for others to be made aware o f their history
o f Holocaust survivors.
and their circumstances, they have created the
T o walk around every day w ith an
film The Holocaust Family Album to express
awareness of the Holocaust is to have a
their personal and political viewpoints. Their
particular understanding of oppression, to
rendering o f what it means to be a child o f a
have a particular relationship to the fragility
Holocaust survivor is unique in its honesty and
o f human experience and to have a unique
its dedication to looking at the many sides of
respect for everything around us that could be
the experience, at the expression of both love
taken away in any instant. It is to have an
for and rejection o f their parents, and the
understanding of the unspeakable horrors
acknowledgement of the w id e-sw eei^ politi
visited upon human beings by other human be
cal and personal ramifications of the Holo
ings, as well as a vision o f the magnificence o f
caust and its continuing effects upon people.
continuity in the face o f this destruction. It
In Holocaust Family A lbum , the five mem
means living with this paradoxical under
bers o f this group tdl one another stories about
standing at all times.
their parents’ experiences — of a mother arriv
y h e experience of the survivor’s children is
ing in Palestine with a false identification and
umque in its intimacy with people who lived
tricking a guard into letting her stay, of a father
through the death camps or the unspeakable
and mother who spent a year-and-a-half hiding
horrors of escaping from the Nazis, and the
from the Nazis in the forests, o f family mem
legacy of these children is one of both enor
bers who watched their families being murder
mous pain and great pride. The women who
ed by the Naris. They also speak of their own
created The Holocauiit Family Album — Marta
memories of their parents who are both Hving
Wohl, Blanche Blachman, Melinda Basker,
and dead — of “ Momma on Shabbas’’ who
Marsha Blachman and Karin Wandrei — were
would weep briefly for her lost European fami
committed to creating a statement that reveal
ly. “ It was her Avay o f taking a moment to
ed thé many facets o f this experience, honor
honor, remember and speak to her dead fami
ing the strength of their parents, as well as
ly. And then, having done that, she would
emphasizing the contradictory experietKes of
seem happy to be with us, for we were the
trying to protect survivor parents from pain
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while making life choices not necessarily in
keeinng with th d r parents’ wishes.
In 1982 a group of lesbians, all daughters o f
Holocaust survivors, began meeting in a
leaderless siq^iotl group to collectively explore
their experiences o f being raised by survivor
parents. The experience of children o f sur
vivors has been extensively documented by the
psychological community, but this group of
women felt it was imperative to deal with the
issue in a more personal and conununity-based
way. In an interview with Coming U p!, Karin
Wandrei says, “ The overall emphasis in
psychological studies has been on the parents’
trauma and the kids’ trauma as a result o f the
parents’ trauma. We don’t want to deny the
negative, but we also wanted to look at the
positive side, to see the way this has enriched
our lives. We want to be seen in the light o f
what we got, o f what is positive.”
A bdief in the power of speaking about per
sonal history cretued this group; the expression
of their experiences adds a necessary dimen
sion to whm we can know of the incomprdiensible facts of the Holocaust itsdf. A lbum grew
out o f the long-term discussions o f the group
and the realization that the experiences they
shared, and their political connections, were
o f great relevance to people who had not
necessarily been raised by survivors.
In 1984, the women started a reader’s
theatre for small groups of women and Jews
in response to what they perceived to be a
growing need for information and personal
testimony on experiences of the Holocaust.
The public response was overwhdmingly
positive. “ Because we weren’t prepared to start
a theatre company but we k n ^ we had infor
mation that was moving people, we deckled to
create a film as a consciousness-raising tool
and as an educational tool, as a way for peo
ple to find the personal relevance of tliese issues
in their lives,” says Wandrei.
There may be people who believe it is not
quite relevant to discuss the H olocaust
anymore, that the past is past, that there is'
nothing we can do to undo the past, th at it is
perhaps better to simply go on and attend to
the details of the present than to dwell in the
past.
Fortunately for all o f us, there are also peo
ple who believe quite the opposite: that the past
is always relevant to us because it impacts on
our experience o f the present an d o u r
possibilities o f a future, and th a t any
knowledge of atrocity and horror, difficult as
it is to face, can expand our perception and
deepen our compassion for ourselves an d one
ancHher.
In the film, each woman is revealed as being
fundamentally involved in a struggle against
oppression, whether it be the oppression o f les
bians, or Jews, o r of displaced persons trying
to find safe harbor. The belief that it is “ not
the cruelty of the oppressor but the silence o f
the bystander that perpetuates pain” is a
powerful impetus in the aeation and message
o f this film.
As lesbians, these women speak from a par
ticular perspective within this culture th a t in
forms their message. This lesbian perspective
adds another dimension to their understanding
o f the oppression and divisiveness between
people and further fueb their desires to speak
and be heard. While the connection between
being lesbian and being children o f survivors
js not overly-emphasized, it is certainly a rele
vant one contributing to feelings both o f pride
and the commitment to an actively verbalized
^ consistently encountered press for survival
in the face of oppression.
“The issue o f the lesbian content has been
a big one for us. There were people who said
to avoid it, that to include it would be
limiting,” says Wandrei. “ We made the deci
sion around the lesbian content carefully, and
while we didn’t choose to make it the center
of the video, we knew it would be contradic
tory to leave it out. The reality is that we pro
bably have been excluded from more tradi
tional venues because of it.
“ We’ve had straight people who personally
like the video but say they think it wouldn’t gc

in their temples because of h, and that getting
funding would be difficult,” Wandrei con
tinues. “The largest portion of the support for
the work has been frixn the gay and le^ian
conununity. We have tried to readi the greater
Jewish community, but that has been more dif
ficult. None of us have regretted this decision
at all.”
Some o f the m ost intense dialogue in the
film centers around the struggle o f the women
to separate from th d r parents and become
adults in their own r i ^ t . Children of survivors
frequently compensate for their parents pain
by trying to be “ good,” to make up for th d r
parents’ loss and fear^ “ 1 have tried to be a
good daughter because my parents have suf
fered so much,” says one woman. If the
daughter spends her life trying to protect her
parents, and in discovering her lesbianism
de^roys her parents cherished hopes of grand
children and o f rad a l continuity (a necessari
ly im portant issue for survivor parents), the
dynamic between parent and child is disrupted
in an intense way.
This situation is explored in A lbum forth
rightly. The women dedare, “ We refuse to
be less than we are, so we cannot satisfy your
desires for u s.” T he struggle to individuate is
that much more profound in families where
children are depeiided upon to compensate for
the destruction o f an entire culture. The
response o f survivor parents to homosexuali
ty is intensely painful; they say, “ We didn’t
survive Hitler to suffer so much naches (grieO”
(i.e. lesbianism).
T he strength o f the women in this film in
owning who they are in the face o f th d r
parents* painful experieiKes and«xpectations,
to have compassion for their parents as well as
a developed sense o f themselves, is betuitifully portrayed. Karin W andrd says, “ We feel
our response to survivors is a realistic picture.
T here is an am bivalence in it because
sometimes our parents drive us crazy, and
sometimes we are amazed by them and their
models for us. We wanted to show a realistic
p id u re instead o f making them out to be
superheroes, because that just isn’t realistic.”
T o have clarity like this about people who
have been oppressed by circumstance is a rare
thing, espeddly when those people are your
parents. The H olocaust Family A lbum is
strongest in its commitment to such clarity.

ctdriire they represent. Lesbian anarchist film
makers and the davening Jews at the Wailing
Wall just don’t get on.
4 P m of Israd’s culture really is radically
patriarchal and woman-hating. Quite simply,
it is different in Israel than it is in SoMa. The
collective pressure on young people to conform
to a m ^taristic and safety-obsessed domestic
policy in a country where random death is an
evdy day casualty, in a state ostensit^ found
ed on an assumed devotion to G od, creates a
tension we just do not know. So the same sort
o f artistic statement abouT the state o f the
Other is a very different one, in its own
context. .
T^ese were wholly secular films; the only
fwling about God is one not u n f a n ^ a r, that
either God has abandoned us or God is dead
because there is no other reason for this kind
o f relentless misery. The main character of
Crows frequently wanders around admitting
her confusion, perpetually questioning why
things are the way they are. She never
understands. Life rushes by her, and people die
and other people around her remain unattach
ed to the dying because “ we’re also going to
die” and if this is what life is like anyway (and
it is), why remain attached, why get upset, why
bother.
This kind o f stuff distresses me. I am just'
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fter twelve years
on the faculty of
Harvard M edical
School and private
practice in Boston,
Nanette K. Gartrell, M .D., announces
the opening of her psychiatric practice
in San Francisco.
Specializing in individual
and couples treatment for lesbians.

about the worst person to review any sort of
film, just to put m yself in context. I have about
as much right to be doing it as John Tower has
to be the Defense Secretary. Well, maybe just
a little more, since here I am doing it, but still,
I feel a little awkward telling you what I think
o f any film since my basic relationship to film
is that it makes m e feel psychotic and
manipulated and I get so emotionally involv
TheriwiUbea^xdalscreerdngofThtlidlcKausX
Family Album at the Roxie Theatre at noon on
ed with the images I’m seeing I can’t even think
Sunday, A pril 9. The film will also be aired on
straight much less write a coherent paragraph.
Channel 9, KQED, on May I at 10:30p.m .
So. Context is everything.
Now that I have completely undermined
myself and your possible bdief in any authority
behind my words (which I think is an impor
tant thing for a critic to do), I will tell you that
Crows by Ayelet Menahemi is a short film
about homo punks on the outs in T d Aviv and
th d r collective living and dying situations. It’s
REVIEW ED BY RACHEL KAPLAN
the.story of a woman who runs away from her
home in the country after her mother commits
ewish. Jewish lesbians. Jewish lesbian
suicide and who falls in with a group of queers
anarchists. Jewish lesbian anarchist fihnwho make their way by dancing for their din
makers. Jewish lesbian anarchist film
ners, or stealing it, etc. The film is really fastmakers in T d Aviv and Jerusalem. Jewish les paced and engaging, and some o f the images
bian anarchists in Tel Aviv and Jeriisaiem
definitely worth seeing.
making films about the Other. Jewish lesbian
It’s a depressing flick, though, mostly
anarchists in T d Aviv and Jerusalem making
because of its familiarity, i.e., they’re just as
films about the O ther side of life in Israd.
depressed in Israel as we are here. The litany
Jewish lesbian anarchists in Tel Aviv and
about Jewish lesbian anarchist filmmakers
Jerusalem making films about the Other side
went through my head for days because it was
o f life in Isra d which is not so different from
such a thought: Jewish lesbian anarchist film
the Other side of life in America, or SoMa, for
makers in Jerusalem — who woulda thought
that matter. Jewish lesbian anarchists in Tel
it? But 1 was disappointed to see how tame
Aviv and Jerusalem making films about the
these films were, in my context, that is.
Other side o f life in Israel which is not so dif
Bad Girls, on the other hand, is a pretty-inferent from the O ther side of life in America,
pink girl fantasy trip about drugs and boys and
or SoMa, for that m atter, but which needs to
having sex, and I couldn’t sit through more
be put in some sort o f cultural context and
than about 12 minutes o f it. The subtitles were
understood in light o f the radical conservatism
confusing and the characters flat. Not only was
o f Israel.
it familiar but it was also just bad, not really
Jewish lesbian anarchist filmmakers
worth the mindful stretch o f imagining it in its
making films in T d Aviv and Jerusalem amaz
own context and what it might be about for an
ingly like early 1980 punk visions o f the end of
audience with different standards.
this century in th d r depiction o f the collective
Both Bad Girls and Crows will open at the York
despair and death-seeking of young people,
Theatre on 24th Street on April 7 and run through
junkies, queers, women, but are radical in thdr
April 13. Call the York at 626-89^ fo r times
own way because o f where they come from, the
details.

Nanette K, Gartrell, M .D.
Office hours by appointment

415/346-2336
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The Stick Wife

S ain t Joan

REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE____________

REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

^t I

ncandescent” is the word for Andrea
Marcovicci in A CT’s production of
Shaw’s Saint Joan. Directed with con
siderable restraint by Michael Smuin, and sup
ported by a worthy cast o f actors who know
how to read a line for its wit and irony, Mar
covicci does herself proud as the social vi
sionary raised to such heights that it took the
full power o f the Church and State to subvert
her innocence into heresy punishable by
flames. A nd even then they failed to quiet her.
From the first moment she rushes onstage,
a breathless teenager intent on carrying out the
instruction of her “ voices," the ring o f her
clarion voice and the intensity of her bearing
places us in her command. Her chiseled
features and large, dark eyes framed in crop
ped black hair exude youth’s unquenchable
fire power. Not so much brilliant as she is
possessed by an inordinate quantity o f good
common sense, Marcovicd’s Joan is never coy
or girlish. Shedding her skirts for male mlPtary
garb, she strides headlong towards her holy
purpose.
Uneducated but intelligent, Shaw’s Joan
saw a larger, more national purpose than mere
ly .pushing the English back into the sea. She
foresaw the uniting of the petty, jealous Frendi ■
nobles into one nation, an unh«urd of concept
in a feudal system, and dangerous to the sur
vival o f the reigning aristocracy. As the Maid’s
victories grew and her reputation preceded her
into high places, Marcovicd’r slightly arrogant
tilt o f the head suggests that Joan was, for all
her future saintliness, guilty of pride and over
confident o f her direct line to Cod.
When the English Hnally deliver her in
chains to the Inquisition, she is physically
sh ru n k en , em otionally exhausted, but
nonetheless mentally alert and guileless in her
answers. Truth is still her ally. Nothing can
harm her. Her voices have promised.
But those saintly voices were no match for
the political and religious machinatibns of
Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais, and the Earl of
Warwick. Each had his reasons for wanting to
t e rid o f her. Acknowledging that she is both
a threat to royalty’s status quo and to Rome’s
ultimate authority (her orders bypass the
Vatican) by her foreshadowing o f ftotestantism, the two men strike their bargain. War
wick says she must bum . The Bishop agrees,
but insists upon a fair trial to procure her ad
mission o f heresy. He is most anxious to save
her soul before committing her body to the
flames.
Badgered to recant, the worn down Joan
finally signs a confession o f heresy. But hear
ing her sentence o f lifelong solitary imprison
ment, she rips up the confession and consigns
her soul to God. Marcovicd’s wretched, for
saken Joan offers an indelible image o f innpcenee betrayed.
In the epilogue, a handsomely staged
nightmare in the Dauphin’s bedchamber,
Joan’s lifetime companions and adversaries
appear briefly to account for themselves. All
are friendly. All is forgiven, though Cauchon
reports testily that his body has long since been
dug up and thrown unceremoniously into the
river. Advised of her sainthood, she delivers
the line that earns her final rejection. “ I bid
you remember that I am a saint and the saints
can work miracles... Shall 1rise from the dead
and come back to you si living woman?’’ All
turn their backs to reflect Shaw’s sardonic
comment on human frailty: liye saints are not
something society can cope with; Joan would
have to be burned all over again.
The acting in this large csist is uniformly fine.
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(fini, generated'an appealing new i
lots o f theatrical potential for future produc
tions and ongoing feminist interpretation.

Judy G rahn’s "Queen o f Sw ords" at Theatre Rhinoceros
Paterson’s stem, not-to-be-bargained-with
Bishop rings with authority and a modicum of
mercy. Peter Donat’s clever, urbane Warwick
offers a wicked piece of statesmanship. Drew
Eshelman, as the Archbishop o f R h e ^ , was
imposingly arrogant; and Richard Butterfield
was the foppish Bluebeard. Barry Kraft, the
Inquisitor who pronounced Joan’s guilt, was
particularly effective when he later stated that
there was no question of herinnocence but that
death was the only solution W a problem that
wouldn’t go away.
Daniel Reicher was the Bastard o f Orleans;
Howard Swain delivered a pithy characteriza
tion o f the petulant, spoiled Dauphin who
grew up to become the petulant, spoiled but
somewhat wiser Charles II.
Ralph Funicdlo’s series of arched pillars
formed and reformed to create suggestions of
castles, throne rooms, and cathedrals. Sandra
W oodall’s costumes were medievally austere,
Stephen LeCrand and Eric Drew Feldman
composed the incidental score and the bell
music that signified the “ voices” to Joan.
Seldom performed. Saint Joan is a demand
ing play. This is an impressive production. All
the more reason to hurry down to the Geary
and get tickets before April 7. Call 673-6440.

saw th n ex p lo ratit» o f female mythic consdqtisniss and the quest for definition o f fe
male power as a “ tired messages, hampered
by its n^fgative stereotyping o f iw m ," 1 think
it’s terribly important to examine arid to take
seriously (with humor, o f course) w hat being
a woman means from a feminist, (or womanist, as Alice Walker calls it) perspective. In the
hands o f Judy Grahn, one o f our more renowited writers and interpreters of female and
lesbian consciousness, we are riiown how wo
men come to their own power by remember
ing o r reconstructing t h ^ mythic identities in
novel and .dramatic ways.
We see how the life o f the character o f Hel
en, trivialized by a tiresome suburban mar
riage, changes dramatically as she sheds her
“ norm al” life and discovers the truth o f her
existence through her descent to Undertown,
a lesbian training ground for enlightened con
sciousness. It is here in the underworld where
she must confront her own fears of death, her
own denials of personal meaningful extension
in the world, her own delusions which blind her
to the truths of her psychological, spiritual,
and political realities.
The saaed rites which Helen is taught by the
other women include the lessons which
w om en-identified-w om en pass to other
women; lessons about female sexuality, female
courage and our matriarchal legacy. In Queen
o f Swords, the main characters are all women
(except for Enki', a kind o f androgynous
sprite), and the main lessons are conveyed by
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF_________
both the afflrmations o f female power and by
the canceling out o f those delusions which
block enlightenment and real knowledge of the
udy G rahn’s Queen o f Swords, directed
female condition. If male characters are ex
by Adele Prandini at Theatre Rhinoce
cluded from commenting, taking charge, or
ros, is an entertaining and colorful pro
duction. The original play itself, written as a pontificating on these issues, it’s not a ploy to
literary pieoe is highly p o ^ , oerdiral, linguis
exclude or stereotype men so much as it is an
attempt to include women in their own pro
tically cniented and politically astute. Put
cesses of sdf-definition and re-definition from
through Prandini’s theatrical mind, the stag
ing of the Queen o f Swords is very ptayful.
a female perspective. The really tired messages
in the th e a tre are n a com e fro m the
W hat we are given in this production is high
predominantly heterosexist male expressions
quality entertainment. Higlilighted is the hu
and rehashing o f what they think women are
mor o f Grahn’s puns translated into action.
all about.
The dialogue moves from k v d to levd parallel
ed by the acrobatics on stage. The choreogra
The production o f Queen o f Swords at
phy brings the Crow Chorus to life whether
Theatre Rhino was inventive and fun. The act
they’re acting as judges, barflies, or as repre
ing, the choreography and music all worked
sentations of the Goddesses evoked by their
well. The stage set by Pamela Peniston worked
narrative reflections. There's music and sing
out perfectly. The set, a modern construction
ing and costumes and masks. The language
of heavy industrial scaffolding, enabled the
and the content of the play prompts us towards
energetic cast o f actor/perform ers to move
a contemplation of what we as women need to
deftly from realm to realm down ropes and
remember in order to reclaim the integrity o f
nets, to worlds beneath worlds beyond worlds.
our inherent power.
The text, edited for this production by Judy
Contrary to the Chronicle review which only
Grahn with directorial help from Adele Pran-

t is indeed gratifying to report that Abigail
Van Alyn, who has consistently turned in
fine performances in smaller roles during
past seasons, now gives a masterful and chilling
performance as the star o f the Eureka/Berkeley Repertory production The Stick W ife.
Darrah Cloud’s dram a about the silent vic
tims o f the Ku Klux Klan — the children and
wives — is based on the 1963 bombing o f a K rmingham church in which several Black
children were killed. (Robert ChamUis, a reallife Klan member was arrested, released, and
finally convicted — 14 years later — on secret
evidence supplied by his wife. H e died in
prison, unaware o f the identity o f his infor
mant. J. Edgar H oovct had suppressed the
original evidence.)
Cloud’s drama is set in the clean-swept dirt
backyard of Jessie (Van Alyn) and Ed (Charles
Dean). Mentally brutalizing Jessie with
smouldering indifference, Ed departs for a
meeting leaving his wife to her daily routine of
washing and drying sheets. In a monologue o f '
hopeless despair she confesses that it’s her u^y
of praying. Traumatized by suspicion, she can
not articulate that her compulsion to launder
sheets has more to do with guilt than prayer.
H er panacea is the recurring and pitiful f^antasy that she is a movie star. She chatters in
anely to herself — anything to keep from
thinking — until neighbors Marguerite (Mol
ly Mayock) and Betty (Zoaunna LeRoy) in
trude to gossip, bicker, and share their own
unease.
When the radio news reports the bombing
o f a church, Jessie throws her apron over her
face and holds her ears. “ Who would do such
a thing?” she cries, hoping that no one will
confirm what she already knows.
Barely rational enough to realize that their

Q ueen of Sw ords
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The S tick Wife

own lives may be in danger, she recruits her
two neighbors'into forming a guerrilla camp
against the men. When the remark is made that
they could be killed for what they know.
Marguerite retorts with a hint of pride, “ Tom’s
tried to kill me lots o f times. He’s just never
succeeded.” They bed down for the night in
side a ramshackle fort o f broken fence, the
backseat o f a cati a washboard and an d d tire.
In the cold light o f morning, the revolt
fizzles. “ I ’m n o th in g w ithout T o m ,”
Marguerite whines. “ H e’s my ticket.” They
meekly surrender their rifles to sweet-talking
Big Albert and Tcrni.
Pushed further into paranoia by E d's
absence, Jessie refuses to sleep in the house.
Holed up in the yard, she is surrounded by a
new, all-red wardrobe that hangs, limp and
drying, on her clothesline. When Ed fin a lly
returns, he is uncommunicative and sullen.
Nothing has dianged. Ignoring Jessie’s plea to
stay home, he goes o ff to another meeting. In
a near state of catatonia, she is left with her
laundry.
Mayock’s Marguerite is a broad portrayal
o f a high school cheerleader-type on the other
side of 35. LeRoy’s Betty is a more subtle study
o f a woman smart enough to know when to
shut up. She is a survivor.
The men, in smaller roles, are inidividually
stunning. Michael MeShane’s Big Albert,
ringleader of their KKK squad, is overtly
menacing behind his masked smile. He is the
control Figurehead. Jeffrey King’s Tom, the
quirky, violent redneck lost in ecstatic rapture
after almost braining his wife with a baseball
bat, is frightening.
But Charles Dean’s Ed is all the more terri
fying for his unfathom able coutenance.
Thorough, calculated, and dependable, he is
the Executioner. There is a quiet rage in his
voice, a rage against the accident o f his birth.
“ We’re as white as the rich people,” he says,
‘ ‘but-we don’t get nothing for it.” His message
is clear: “ If you can’t get at the one over you,
take it out on the one uruier you.”
Anthony Taccone directed. Karen Gjelsteen’s set, designed fo r a life o f its own,
quivered and rattled ominously whenever Van
Alyn’s internalized monologues pushed her to
the brink of madness. Lighting by Robert
Wierzel and sound by James LeBrecht were
brilliantly employed to contribute to the
dram a’s subtle terror.
The Stick ff^ e completes its run at the
Eureka Theatre on April 2. Call 558-9898.

T h o a t i x ,. _______________ ^_____ ______
Trial by Jury, a slight affair having to (to
with a breach o f promise suit, featured the
debonair Robin Taylor as the caddish suitor
who offers no defense except that he’s fickle
by nature. Sharon Maxwell was the flirtatious
plaintiff who happily ends upon the lap o f the
J udge (J. Geoffriqr Colton). Will Connolly was
her counsel. All in all, pretty lightweight stuff,
but stili offering some pice ensemble singing
and an espedaliy impressive sextet.
H .M .S Pinafore, spcactously redesigned by
Bruw Brisson and handsomeiy costumed by
John C. Gilkerson, was directed by O rva
Hoskinson. The orchestra, under Monroe
Kanouse’s direction, is sounding better and
better.
Mark Taheny was First Lord of the A d
miralty, John Ziaja was Captain Corcoran,
and John Rouse was Ralph Rackstraw at the
performance I attended. (All Lamplighter p r o
ductions are double cast.) Taheny rattied o ff
his patter song with great aplomb and Ziaja
made a particularly amusing visual statement
when he was reduced in rank to a common
seaman.
Karen Tesitor sang Josephihe with a sweet
ddicacy but brought little charaaerization to
the standard simpering G&S heroine. Rober
ta Wain-Becker was the tooretiring Little But
tercup and Marie G off was the ofticious headm btress to % Joseph’s score of sisters and
cousins. David Nemoyten was the dastardly
Deadeye Dick.
The principals were First-rate, though none
shone as a star o f the first magnitude, and the
vocal ensembles were cleanly produced. One
just wishes that G&S’s innocent inanities might
be approached with a fresher, more cynical
eye. Since the music and lyrics can’t be
tampered with, the company’s various direc
tors might consider sharpening these “ period”
satires with a more contemporary concept.
The ctouble bill continues at the Presentation
Theatre through April 9.

tio a o f Mwwfar. why» funny,-steps the-shew dead in its tracks, whereas a formula comedy
number “ Three Sunny Rooms” (Miriam
Babin and Gill) is delightful arut moves the
subplot along.
“ Brand New W orld” was charming as sung
by Rebecca and David as they check o ut the
street scene from their tenement window.
“Children o f the W ind,” the show’s mqjor
musical theme was operatically impressive in
spite of its mundane lyrics. Some fine ragtime
melodies were integrated throughout, nicely
counterpointing the sounds of traditional Mid
dle European music. “ Dancing With Fools,”
a big number, failed to live up to the prcxnise
of its bitter title. Susan Frankenberger was
especially moving on the powerfiil title song.

be someone other than “ just another Jew in
rags.”
One star shone brightly. Livia Genise, as
Rebecca, carried the evening with her thrilling
voice and dramatic presence. What a find for
TheatreWorks! Let’s hope they bring her back
in something worthy o f her talents (something
big, like a revival o f M ost H appy Fella, fo t
instance).
Bruce McLeexI’s set design was the secon
dary star o f the show. His street scenes, night
elute, apartment sitting rooms and ship ctocks
were effectively enhanced by John G.
Rathman’s lighting. Robert Kelly directed. The
delightful choreography was by Barbara
(continued on next page)
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M & L productions present

REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE____________

heatreWorks, never fearing to tread
where angels will not step, has mounted
a handsome production of Rags, the
Strouse-Schwartz musical (book by Joseph
Stein) that was one o f Broadway’s most
disastrous flops a season ago. It’s a big, oldfashioned musical that wants to soar but can’t
quite escape its cumbersome book, overly
detailed subplot, and some “ formula” pieces
that always worked well in other musicals.
Obviously some rewriting has been done
since the New York debacle, but some blatant
exposition needs to be softened and the second
act still needs trimming. There’s just not
enough solid concept in the script to back up
the individual musical numbers.
Fleeing from the cossacks, Rebecca (Livia
Genise) and son David (Kevin Silberman) a r
rive at Ellis Isiand. When her husband fails to
meet them, they move in with Avram Cohen
and his daughter Bella (Stephen S. Gill and
Susan Frankenberger) and begin their Lower
East Side assimilation into the American way
o f life. Rebecca takes a jo b as a seamstress in
■•s'
a sweat shop and is soon involved with Saul
(Bill Quinlan), a labor organizer. David, a
■■.rUf
bright, go-getter at hi^pushcart, is soon
brutally beaten when he m W s to pay protec
tion to the already assimilated Gennan Jews.
'S '
When husband Nathan (a vocally weak
Richard Kelly) belatedly turns up, he’s a pet
ty runner for Tammany Hall and his name is
now Nat Harris. To get on the gravy train with
REVIEWED BVGENE PRICE
Nat and move uptown to the promised land,
or stay downtown with her friends and be true
he one-act musical parody on the British
to her social conscience — that’s the question.
judicial system, lyiat by Jury, and a
You don’t need three guesses.
cockeyed took at the dass system within
the R oyd Navy, H .M .S. Pirutfore, sailed in There’s some lovely music in Rags and 8(xne
sweet comedy songs too. (A Yiddish productandem into the Lam plighten’ Presentation
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star turns, that’s ju st what we’re treated to in
this production. Five^hne Tony-award winner
Julie Harris, without question the First Lady
o f the American stage, and film star Brock
Peters are at their best in this poignant mini
play about a cranky dowager and her put-upon
but always respectful driver.
We kiiow from the tone of the first scene
how their sparring rdationship will resolve
itself, but. that in no way diminishes our
pleasure in watching these two fme actors
shadetheir characteru^jpns from mistrust to
tolerance to fínal fiftim im .
Opinionated and independent, 72-year-old
Daisy has just smashed up another car — along
with her neighbOT’s garage. Despite vehement
protestations that she “ will not put on airs”
by riding in a car with a driver, her successful
businessnum son, Boolie (Steven Root) hires
H oke (no spring cMcken himself) to chauffeur

(continued fro m pnvkMU pagfit
<y
Valente. Fumiko Bielefddt designed the
monochromaric “ rags” and Lita B. Libaek
conducted the IS-piece orchestra.
Rags continues at TheatreWorks through
April 8. Call 329-2623.

D riving Miss Daisy
REVlEWEb BY GENE PRICE

~

/ V ■Ifred.Uhry’s 1988 Pulitzer Prize winning comedy, Driving M iss Daisy, ina spited t>y the caiuankCTOusrdatkxiship
o f the author’s white, Jewish grandmother and
her Black, Baptist chauffeur, offers a series of
fragile vignettes about the boundaries of
friendship. Obviously written for a couple of

Judy Grahn's
TH E Q U E E N O F SW O R D S
directed by Adele Prandinl
Magnificent poetry and expk> 8lv 0 song and
datKe te H o fa woman’a passionate
confrontation with The Goddess.
March 11*Aprll 15

C H A R G E B Y P H O N E : 8 6 1 -5 0 7 9

Welcome to \l.id.im lrm.i's Ilouce of Illusion.

her. It is s(»K time before Miss Daisy wQ] set
foot in her new car, but Hoke is patient.
Too well-bred to \k rude to someone not on
her social footing. Miss Daisy cannot refrain
from airing her views in a few succinct remarks
to Boolie: “ They’re like little children... they
things.” Fearful that Hoke will clean out
her pantry on his'w ay home at night, she
counts her cans o f tuna. Hoke has his own
ideas, too, about Jews. When the par
simonious Daisy justifies h a habits with stories
o f a poor chiW iood, Hoke is convinced h a
stinginess is a pure and simple racial trait.
Hoke’s relationship with BooUe is, on the
o t h a hand, a fine example of two disparate
men who reflect and like each o th a . When
H oke maneuvers Boolie into giving him a
raise, Boolie asks, “ How does S6S a wedc
sound?” “ Well,” Hoke replies, “ $75 sounds
b e tta .” And he gets it.
Miss Daisy finally comes to terms with Hoke
on a trip to h a husband’s plot in the cemetery.
Having assumed that Hoke can read — he’s
always looking at a new spapa — she discovers
that “looking” is all that h^’s been doing. A
former schoolteacha and proud of h a
teaching abilities, she gives-him his first lesson
in reading. It’s a no-nonsense, sounding-out
o f vowels and consoiuints on a tombstone. Ac
to r Peters’ m atta-of-fact handling o f this
teacher-pupil v ignette saves it' from
sentimentality.
Succeeding scenes reveal fu rth a shadings of
attitude as the two move towards a common
understanding. But it’s not always easy. Once,
on the way to temiMe, they are hiilted in atraffic jam. Investigating the Cause, Hoke reports
back that the temple has been bombed. This
act o f overt violenoe reminds him o f a lynching
he witnessed as a child. Miss Daisy is horrified
at his story, but draws no correlation between
the two examples o f social terrorism.
At 93, Miss Daisy is installed in a nursing
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Julie Harris in “Driving M iss D aisy’
home. Boolie iUKl an aging Hoke come to visit.
A fla a minute of listening to the two men talk, /■
she instructs B o ( ^ to “go charm the nurses...
Hoke came to see m e.”
It’s taken a q u a rta o f a century for these
two people to establish an unspoken mutual
respect for each o th a , but the long drive was
well worth it.

fo r justice and self-daermination.
>
R.es\sxasvxplays on April 6-7and 14-16at 8p.m .
at Mills College m Oakland. To make reservations,
call Mills Student Affairs at 430-2130.
,
—Tina Murch

sing theatre as a political tool is a dif
ficult task — it’s altogetha too easy to
sacrifice art for the sake o f pditical exr
position: too often the audience walks away
feeling they have attended a lecmre rath a than
a performance.
A new play. Resistance, locally written and
produced by two Jewish women, attempts to
Starting April 4 and running through April
present the European Holocaust against the
16, Life on the W a ta is sponsoring a tw o - w ^
backdrop o f oth er tales o f oppression
festival event called “Artists from a IXfferent
throughout the world and in o th a time
Israel,” a festival of contemporary theatre,
periods. A n -am b itio u s political effort.
music, and dialogue baw een Israelis, Arabs
Resistance opens April 6 at Mills College in
and North Americans. All the events will take
Oakland, and represents a major artistic
place at Life on the W a ta ’s theatre at Fort
undertaking for its co-creators Valarie Morris
Mason, Building B. Major events include p a and M. Emily Einson. A musical with touches
formances, three musk groups, and one Isradi
o f comedy, a large and very vocal cast, and a theatre company. Neve Tzedek, which has
live orchestra playing an original score.
been billed as “ the San Francisco Mime
Resistance is k x » ^ based on Morris’ m otha’s
Troupe of Israel” Cts members have worked
experiences as a Jew in France during the G a in collaboration with members o f the Mime
man Occupation.
Troupe). They are a politically controversial,
The central plot o f the play is a young
grassroots ensemble theatre company. They
woman’s rite o f passage into adulthood amidst
will perform a collage o f excerpts from their
the dqxxtations oLJews, homosexuals, aqd
major productions throughout the two week
political radicals in the France of 1940. &senfestival.
tially a love story in war-tom Paris s a to musk,
“ A Showcase of Contemporary Israeli
thd'action takes place in a cafe which doubles
Roots M usk,” an attempt to create an in
as a meeting place for the Underground. Multidigenous and authentic musk o f Jewish and
lay aed with an almost surreal quality.
Arabic sounds as well as Western and Eastern
Resistance includes time-warped characters
instramentation, will bring to g eth a d iffa en t
who loudly comment on contemporary and
Israeli and Arab bands, as well as musicians
past analogies to the Nazi philosoi^y of white
from America. In addition to the performers
supremacy. Greek Chmus-styled groups such
from the Holy Land, various Bay A rea p a as the “ Women O f Color” and “ Madame
formers with strong ties to e ith a the Jewish or
Change and the Changers” (representing the
Arabic communities will perform during this
oldest profession) spice up the main plot and
festival. Events too num aous to list — films,
carry a message o f collective struggle as decabara evenings, dialogues baw een par
Tiantly and as triumphantly as the women who
ticipants — round out this festival o f crossstormed the Bastille in the 1789 Frendi Revolu
cultural exploration.
tion. The play promotes hope in the form of
The festival will end with a passo v a S ed a
organized resistance, and the music, moving
on Sunday April 16, 3:00p.m ., at a location
and impressive in hs ovm right, inspires the au
to be daerm ined. For tickeU
776-8999.
dience to rise up and sing with those who fight
— Rachel Kaplan
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TOM ANDERSEN CHRISTENS
TIw BIi m I
The cozy Ktde parlor ju st o ff the bar at The
Blue Muse on Gough at Hayes is the G ty ’s
newest h ot spot c a b a ra . Tom Andersen ini
tiated the diowroam a couple o f weeks ago and
win be crooning h b rom antk love songs Satur
days from nine until midnight throughout
April.
Tim DiPasqua, Andersen’s “ steady” ac
companist presided with his usual Bair at the
baby grand. N o c o v a , n o minimum. Good
sound, sopfaistkated aoManoe. All th a ’s lack
ing is a pin spot on the sin g a.
Andersen opened a recent s a with an upbeat
“ Something’s Coming,” followed by a softly
whispered “ Surrey with the Fringe on Top.”
H e sang a gorgepusly te n d a “ T h a e But For
You Go I ,” tTom Brigadoon, and in the same
introspective mood, topped it with an ethereal
rendition o f “The Nearness o f You,” floating
his notes to the ceiling like wisps of smoke. A
bouncy and charming “ Dream Your Dream”
found the sin g a accompanying himself (a la
Bobby McFerrin)^with his own vocal in tapretation o f a string bass.
That fine song “ Lazy Afternoon” received
the sensitive vocal treatment it deserved before
pianist DiPasqua took o ff on a star turn of his
own to caress some terrific jazz out of the
melody.
Guest singer M jg MacKay dropped her
voice to an alto moan on the torchy “ 1 Could
Live W ithout Y ou,” then joined the guys for
a rollicking fifties treatment of “ You Gotta
Have Me Go With You.” MacKay sings same
time, same place, same accompanist, on Satur
days in April.
Andersen breezed through a megamedley of
o v aly optimistic Strouse and Chamin songs
from Annie (that little red haired orphan is just
too sw ea for adult consumption) and then
waltzed the midnight hour to a close with “Ten
Minutes Ago” from Cinderella.
Andersen’s voice has blossomed in the past
year. The quality hasn’t changed — it’s just
backed by a considaably stro n g a vocal projeetkm. The only thing missing is a transfiition
of fresh, gutsy songs to match the singa’s new,
relaxed attitude.
MENAGE STEPS OUT
The Pluah Room
Menage, the o a a ensemble o f the Lesbian
Gay Chorus, has taken some impressive strides
in its two-year existence. It has b m nominated
for a Cable Car award, a C ab ara Gold Award,
and performed at the March on Washington
in 1987.
In their first full-length cab ara show “ Steppin’ O ut,” at the Plush Room, they presented
an ambitious program o f ’30s and ’40s music
— romantic ballads, jazz, dbde and country —
not all o f which was entirdy successful. Some
numbers w a e fine, others seemed u n d arehearsed, or were too busily choreographed.
They’ve got a good sound and a good look —
fresh, shiny, e a g a to please — and when
they’re on the mark, they’re very good indeed.
The full o c ta opened with “ Puttin’ on the
Ritz,” “ Steppin’ O ut,” and “ Basin S trea.”
Joan Helmes sdoed on “ I Can Cook Too,”
strolling through the audience, pausing to ask
a couple o f le a th a types, “ You boys got any
Crisco?” She has a lovely, warm voice and all
she needs is a little m ore self-confidence to
sell it.
The male q u a rta Jim F arm a, Scott John
ston, Paul Sotak, and David Thompson hutch
ed it iip with “ Big Bad Bill,” the full comple
ment sang “ Birth o f the N u a ,” and the
women’s q u a rta — Jules Dantin, Shannan
W n b a, Joan H eim a, and Linda Rohde — did
an a cappella treatm ent o f “ St. Louis

WITH RELISH
Th* Pluah Room
-

Foa; vivacious tinga/oaraediaiM bound on
stage and begin to ring about their iawirite praoccupaton. N ot aet. N ot even romance. The
subjea is/o o ri.
I only eat to exoeu
when I’m nervous, u psa or deprewed,
when I’m pushed a I’m perplexed,
overjoyed or undersexed.

Tom Anderson croons at The Blue M use through A pril
Woman.” While the arrangement on “ Birth
of the Blues” was fine, the choreography tend
ed to g a in the way of the vocals. Trying to
move eight singas in tandem is not an easy
task. They might consida restricting their dowop movements to trios and quartets.
I especially liked Menage’s all-out vocal at
tack on “ It Don’t Mean aT hing” and aclever
pairing off o f the sexes (boy-boy, girl-girl) on
that classic love ballad, “ As Time Goes By.”
The highly enagized Scott Johnston soloed on
“ How Long H as This Been Going O n?”
Menage’s second s a seemed more suc
cessful. They had settled in, there was less
choreography to cope with, and they could
concentrate on singing. The ensemble opened
with “ All That Jazz,” and Scott did stxne fan
cy footwork while singing “ Razzle Dazzle” .
A coimtry western medley offered the prettiest
singing o f the evening, especially on a song
called “ Sweetest Thing,” and the women’s
loving treatment of “ Dtsep R iv a W oman,”
with its brief solo by Jules.
David was impressive on “ Nothin’s Gorma
Stop Us Now,” and Shannon, backed by the
full group, was also quite fine on “ Since 1
Fell.” Paul and Joan paired oiva d u a (back
ed again by Meiuige) on “ Almost Paradise”
and it was exquisitely te n d a . Obviously, the
lo n g a the group sang, the b a t a it got.
Pat Parr conducted from the grand and
Allen Biggs gave his drums a fiiM workout.
Chad Edwards staged the event. Proceeds
from the benefit will hrip send the Chorus to
Gala III in Seattle.
VAL DIAMOND
At the Galleon
Reigning diva o f cabara musicals. Val Dia
mond headlined a recent P ro je a Open Hand
benefit — along with fo rm a Beach ffianka
sidekick Tom AiKlencn and irrqrressible Dan
ny Williams — at The Galleon. Their n i ^ ’s

work netted S I,300 for Ruth Brinker’s Her
culean efforts to feed AIDS shut-ins.
It was lovely hearing Val in the teensy
Garden Room where one could savor the swea
purity of h a soft n o t« without the usual o v aamplification o f BBB's sound system. Nice to
see h a face, too, free of the superstruaure of
those six-foot hats.
She's as warm and endearing as e v a and h a
offhand comedic bits are gems o f self-effacing
wit. This Star-in-Residence is buying a home
— with a p k k a fence— in Castro Valley, just
a h olla away from w h ae she wiu born. And
she’s perfectly happy to live r i ^ t there and sing
right h a e , thank you very much.
Val opened h a s a with “ Everything,” a
ballad whose lyrics she fu rth a tenderized to a
rare turn. Then judging h a audience for what
it was — a mostly male contingent o f hardcore
devotees — she launched into one of her raun
chy standards, “ It Ain’t the Meat, It’s the Mo
tion.” Steamy.
This vocalist can instill gut-tvrenching
drama into even the simplest song which she
did on “ You Don’t Know M e.” From the
sublime to the ridiculous, she next whipped h a
audience into a mild state o f ecstasy with “ I’m
Not Really into S&M,” belying h a personal
disdain with a joyful enum aation of sundry
ways to in flia pain.
She plumbed new emotional depths with h a
big ballad “ The Music T hat Makes Me
Dance,” and then switched to git-down gospel
on “ S ista Tabernacle Pearl.” She encored
with local songw rita Holly Penfield’s “ I Just
Want to Hold You,” a fine ballad, simfriy and
movingly sung.
Russ Walco, Val’s accompanist o f many
years, coaxed a rare sensitivity from the
Galleon’s upright. Musically, he and Val are
like identical twins: they are so mentally attun
ed they can exchange nuances o f interpretation
without resorting to speech.

'
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Is th a e anyone out there who c a n t relate?
First produced eight years ago, W thReU sh,
a musiod revue exploring tiie m yriad aspects
o f ingesting edibies and potables, has just com
pleted a spirited revival at the P h u h Room .
Written by Morris Bobrow, the show spoofs
our obsessions with dia: ova-friendly waiters;
the dreaded two-drink miniifaum; corny
restaurant decor; the w o n d as o f the 1968
Hamilton Beadi blender, menus that may have
been written by greeting card poets; and a
discouraging Overview of such organ delicacies
as b ra in s, tongue, h e a rt, trip e , an d
sweabreads.
Sara H a u ta , of the original cast, is joined
by James Matthew Campbell, B a ty P o r ta ,
and Mark Zerga. They fairly bubble with good
d ie a and an eagoness to please, and u n d a BUI
B rew a’s direction they whirl through their
duets and trios and q u artas like dervishes in
a Kansas tornado. Twenty-two skits are un
leashed in about 70 minutes, so it’s almost im
possible to digest or savor one musical satire
before w e’re well into the next one. And Bobrow’s lyrics deserve to be savored.
With a couple of exceptions, most o f the wit
lies close to the surface o f its su b je a. And un
derstandably so. While it nuiy be irritating to
stand in line at a rata u ra n t (“ W aiting” ) it
hardly has the emotional im p a a o f having a
lo v a slam the door in your face (or so they tell
me). The lyrics nibble. They seldom bhe.
Among my favorites was “ Y our Plate o r
Mine,” the ruiuiing saga o f a couple irrepres
sible Betty P o rta and urbane James Cam^rell)
who always order different entrees so she can
sample o ff his plate whUe spoonfeeding him
from hers. The ra d of each meal finds a trail
o f gravy baw een the plates. Campbell ados on
a nicely vengeful n u m b a about a young m an
who is leaving his lo v a because o f the unear
thly sounds she makes while eating.
Z ag a , heretofore a c a b a ra soloist, reveals
a deft flair for comedy. H e can punctuate a
lyric beautifully with a sardonic lift o f an
eyebrow. “ W hat a Waist,” (with the refrain,
“ I used to be F-A-T” ) was a m a jtx hit o f the
evening. H e also delivered, one o f Bobrow’s
best, “FmnyBusiness,” inw hichhequeaions
why people always say tuna fb h when they
don’t say salmon fish , or steak m eat, o r
chicken/ow/. He ptmehed the w ord fb h with
such force, how eva, that he overpowered the
gentle hum or o f the lyric. (Bobrow, in his re
cent concert, o f f a e d a m o re e ffe d iv e
interpretation.)
“ Idol C h a tta ” offered a do-wop survey o f
chi-chi restaurants aitd such culinary siqxrstars
as Ja em iah Towers. “ Taking th e W aters,”
featured the ensemble at a yuppie gathering for
a bottled w a ta tasting. We’re cautioned n ev a
to drink a bottled w ata (especially a chic brand
name) on the rocks — Jhe ice dilutes h.
The m ost incisive o f Bobrow’s satires was
a n u m b a called “ O ro u G rocers,” a p a ra to
Mom and P op c o rn a grocen w ho gouge their
customers mercilessly in exchange for neighborhood convenience.
H a u ta , wild-eyed and hair-askew,, did a
superb jo b on the popular “ UmbCT N u m b a,”
a deliciously fiinny saga o f a choc-a-holic who
(continued on page 62)
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P erform ing th e
Inexplicable

tual toobcafled “movement meditations" that
enable the dancer to free I n ' consciousness
from the numdane and project it into a realm
o f heightened attention..
D eborah Hay, Foo tw ork Studio
This culdyation o f k tte n ti^ coupled with
A p ril 30-M ay 5 ,1 9 8 9
th e “ willingness to be seen" is the focus of
H ay’s w ork," In nature, everything reflects
back what it is: tree reflects Uee and water
y intention is not to seduce but rather
reflects water and tree and water reflect air.
invite you to play attention. Atten
O ur hum an’problem is that we don’t reflect
tion is a gorgeous feeling. It is free
ou/aefver back and ^ don’t see each other. We
ing, mercurial, and constant at the same time.
can’t see because o f this lack of reflection and i
Imagine this engagement o f your attention,"
that isolates us. In practice the “ willingness lo<
says Deborah Hay, a post-modem choreogra
■be seen is an attempt to reflect back w hat 1
pher coming to the Bay A rea on April 30 to
api,” says Hay.
perform and teach a five-day workshop at
H ay’s work represents a radical departure
Footwork Studio.
from contemporary dance whfle existing in the
j> H ay, a resident o f A ustin, Texas and post
historical trajectory o f the Judson Church of
modern choreographer o f Judson fame, has
the ’60s, an aesthetic revolution still signifi
spent the last 20 years creating a dance aesdietk
cantly influencing dance. Because awareness
devoted to the attention o f the performer and
rather than technique is the focus of her work,
to what she terms the performer’s “ willingness
non-dancers as well as dancers are encourag
to be seen.” Her dances concern themsdves
ed to participate in this workshop. The opporwith perception made manifest through move
tumty to experience H ay’s work should not be
ment, and her teaching encourages and enables
missed by anyone concerned with finding
'■ participants to deepen their awareness of their
greater avenues o f expression, self-acceptance
“ cellukr consciousness" in performance and
and performative availability. The work of
the pursuit o f awakeness. H ay encourages stu
Deborah Hay is phenomenal, in every sense of
dents to perceive the body as m endless source
the word.
'
o f information, and through the use o f a para
doxical and challoiging poetics, she empha
This month. Hay will perform thefirst two parts
sizes the possibilities o f greater perception and
ofhertriJogy, “TheAfan
Crew Common in
awareness in performance and the entire arena
H 'isdom ," a piece she hia been woricing on since
o f the lived m om ent." Dance offers me an op1966. CaB824-S044forfie1herit\forination on her
portunity to visibly engage in the performance
performance or the workAop.
To f attention. The maintenance o f attention is
1■
—
■
the w w k I d o ,” says Hay.
Hay’s work is unique In itouse o f movement
as the vehicle for the peroqxion o f change and
its emphasis on th eentuiiirtTO*«!» n t »nfittion
D a v id Qpidon Pfek Up Co.
Unlikd many dan cer^ n ceo g rap h ers who
focus qi)ediicaliy on d ^ à ÿ a Û c »
T h a a ti||||^ iid ^ |^ 28-Mar |5
dance movements, l ^ ^ ç o i i c e r n is less with
w A o rttem o v em en tia lft^ i^ A o w itk p erisq ^ d fth o sep o st-in o d fo n n e a I t o " h h " iai0
‘‘‘ ly o u can read a b ^
Banes’ T im khoninSneakm
m o v e n t . She wotd^idiiÇBrd the words
(which
.imyway, if yoii
‘ ‘movement" and " d h a i ^ l ^ favor o f “ con , ,Jjaven’t),
ineansiWMtiaii around fo r a
sciousness,” and in s o d o i |^ advocates a rad
longtim e, ffih a s been o ip b i a cubist choreo
ically different undentaDding o f both dance
grapher, aa m work is aijiM the accumulation
and consciousness. Hay’s dances are honed
and organkation o f vatjhiis viewpoints into
down to simple gestures, modifled by percepone fluid odd^positkMi.
dances are those of

M
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Chuck Finlon, Karen Graham and Scott Cunnfhgham in "U nited States"
a c b o r e o g r a i^ o f long experience and masten ro fth efo im — phrase after phrase roils off
the dancers as if they w o e made to do them;
duets, trios, and solos an constantly interweave
wjth, grace and skill.
Gordon is still interested in the accumulation
’ o f d variety o f perspectives; his evolving pro
ject “United States" is an erxxmous conglomeradotf o f text, srmg, and dance sequeiKes
strpngf.together in a seemingly random order
tO'create a wIk^ piece about American envi
ronments. It is a thoroughly ambitious prqject,
m ore successful as concept than product, but
ambitious, definitely ambitious. It represents
G ordon’s particular perspective of distinct

qualities of people and perspectives found in
various American locatioiu.
Commissioned by 27 presenters across the
country and monumentally fhnded, it brings
together artists from all-over A m o ica, em
ploys a professional “ dnattaturg" to research
and assemble textual material for'the perfor
mances, and existt in w e d n s tiu ^ shifting
frame with different pieces bcingperform ed in
different pennutations, d ep o i& ig . o n perfoimance locak.lnstedd o f woirldiig from pre
conceived feelings a n d inipreasions o f place,
Gordon has a team o f artisU assemble mater
ials about diflerent parts o f the country which
he then uses to create his own impressions in
the movement, music and text collage that is
“ United States.”
The real story behind this event is the work
of Gordon’s producer, Alyce Dissette, who has
managed to pull together the 27 different or
ganizations (including AT&T) who enable
Gordon to create this work. This sort o f finan
cial organizing is nothing short o f miractilous,
and “ United States” is indebted to her dili
gence in creating the possibility of its existence.
The dances themselves arc short vignettes
. strung together through various themes of mu
sic or text. The contrast o f lines and shapes,
variations of polkas, waltzes, square dances,
mampulations of chairs .^ ^ f a b r ic and um
brellas, are all executed by'bprdon’s company
with little effort and great grace.
Gordon’s Pick Up Company is large, an
11 -member troupe, rân e members are young,
ballet-trained dancers; Gordon and Valda Setterfield, Gordon’s long-tinae partner and wife,
round off the company; their mature perform
ances provide an interesting contrast to the
dancing of the younger company members.
Setterficld’s performance was by far the most
striking aspect of the performance — the con
trasts o f her dancing, the effortless quality of
energy in her body, her wry and encompassing
gaze — set a startling counterpeant to the other
dancers. I could see in her dance her experience
unfolding in her eyes, all o f her life in this per
forming, performance as the terrain where she
lived.
Other than that, “United States” was an un-

modifled string o f visual images, connected by
various texts and songs. The text often over
shadowed the dance, the movements o f which
were relatively homogeneous even while being
representative o f different environments. The
vocabulary o f the dances was consistently bal
letic which led me to the only really interesting
question about this work: Why does Gordon
choreograph dances he himself can’t dance?
In his cameo appearances, his simple pedes
trian movements j ^ t leaked wrong in the %lcl
o f younger baUet-trained movers. It seems a
perplexing statement *for a choreographer to
make: that having the power to create the
dance, he would use it to make himself nearly
obsolete, and if not obsolete, then certainly
dispensable.
G ordon’s work has always been large scale
and spectacular, involved in the overlap o f
awkwardness and grace, the alliance and jux
taposition o f opposites and differences. His
torically, these juxtapositions were effective
ly used to hi^ilight various social problems and
outmoded aesthetic assumptions. At this point,
however, Gordon’s work makes no such state
ments, perhaps because he is now dependent
on the structure he was formally committed to
criticizing. Accepting funding by AT&T and
working for the ballet have reduced Gordon’s
formerly radical stance to one of acquiescence,
,«».Stagnant Vifl||pretation o f a dance form he
once took large partrin creating. ^ '

T h e Possibilities of
Seeing Dances for
B uilding T952
Joanna Haigood
H eadlands C enter fo r th e A rte
n a sunny Sunday afternoon, Building'
T9S2, an old army gymnasium (ca.
1907), was the site for Joanna Haigood’s series of environmental dances, dances
which explored both the architecture of the
room and the possibUities of movement and

O

i
|
|

light within it. Part o f the Headlands Center
for the Arts, Building T932 is a beautiful
wooden structure surrounded by windows,
with a balcony above, a basketball court on
ground level and a bowling alley down below.
Environmental dances are dances created
for, and in a sense by, specific landscapes; the
gestures tmd sequences of movementsdnhabit
the space in which they are performed-because
they are instigated and inspired by that envi
ronment. The impulse is to make manifest de
tails of an environment usually unseen or taken
for granted. Dances for Building T952 were,
for the most part, environmental dances, occa- ■
sionally becoming dances simply taking place
in a beautiful setting. Each dance drew atten
tion to the gymnasium with great elegance and
sensitivity; Haigood’s attention to and love for
the space itself was realized in the dances.
The performance opened with a woman in
a gauzy red dress dim bingonto a radiator and
clinging to the wall while around her dancers
dropped from grates in .the ceiling, bowled
down below, climbed along the balcony at the
back of the “ stage,” ran in and out of the gym
doors, altering the space with the bright sun
light that rushed in.
A waltzing couple set the stage for the next
piece — dream images highlighted by a ciga
rette-smoking soldier pacing around a space
that obviously had once been his. Clinging to
the walls at various angles, dancers moved
stealthily along the far w ^ o f the gym,
mysteriously accentuating the designed ele
ments of theroom. In a short solo, the boarded
windows were finally opened to let in the abun
dant sunlight as Haigood wandered aroimd the
room, looked out windows, and casually (w led a fly at the end o f a string that went w w prwhirrr-whirrr.
The last piece in the first part of the perfonnance was an active group dance, complete
with a basketball game, climbing on walls,
jumps through windows and crashes through
doors. After being emptied into the sunshine
for intermission, we returned to an altered gym
— the stage has shifted so we were now stand
ing on what had been the stage and looking at
what had been our seats.
The last two pieces articulated more about
perception than the others, as two women
slowly swung back and forth on a swing at
tach«! to the ceiling, looked through an emp
ty window frame, and jumped in and out of
the windows.
Haigood’s final solo took place mostly on
the walls and the basketball net on the far side
o f the gym. There is a beautiful luxury in
Haigood’s movement. Accompanied by Edith
Piaf in a rather campy relationship between
music and movement, this last piece moved
from a strictly “ environmental” dance to a
more theatrical one. Yet every outside image
Haigood brought into the gynmasium —; the
waltz, the smoking soldier, the dramatic leaps
and falls she made from the basketball net —
were inspired by images o f the gymnasium,
present or histmical. The space began to func
tion as both literal inspiration for movement
(climbing on the balcony, on the radiator, leap
ing through windows) and as metaphoric in
spiration. The possibilities o f Haigood’s sight
extended from what was actually there, tangi
bly and three-dimensionally, to imagined vi
sions, made tangible and three-dimensional
through the dances.
I find my descriptions of the dances some
what languid and matter-of-faa; the real event
was the building itself, the design o f the space
and the angles o f sunlight, the movements of
bodies in and through its doors and windows,
the accentuation of all the different space a
building like that contains. Building T932is a
beautiful place in which to watch and listen.
Haigood’s dances further articulated the struc
ture of the building — her attention to detail
enlarged the space itself through the contrasts
of dfu-kness and sunlight, the lines of the bal
cony and the walls, the windows and the hills
outside. By pointing to what the building is and
what it has been. Dances for Building T952
opened the building and the people who use it
to greater possibilities of seeing.
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BOOKS
AIDS: Cultural Analysis/
Cultural Activism
Edited by Douglas Crimp
MIT Press, 1988, 270 pps.
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REVIEWED BY BRETT McDONNELL

he reaction of American social institu
tions to AIDS has hardily been admir
able. I do not need to tell The Ao* Times'
readers that. But why have people in the
media, government, and medical establish
ment reacted the way they have? W hat
political, ideological, and semantic factors
have influenced the reaction? W hat are the best
opportunities and strategies for resistance?
Thes" are some o f the questions raised in
A ID S; Cultural A nalysis/C ultural Activism ,
originally an issue o f the journal OcToto-whidi
has now been released as a book.
October as a journal apparently focuses on
art criticism, and some of the essays included
do concentrate on various artistic responses to
AIDS, particularly videos. The key essays in
^ io < M ,
the book,‘ however, take on much larger
philosophical issues, looking in particular at .
how language has shaped our response to
\\c M-<
! 2500 M| ii
AIDS. Some o f the constantly repeated themes
c l m H I K v , Ul ( ( »KII ' '
\ l>l K I O D K \ l N
wiD be familiar to any reader o f the gay press
l o r \ j i mi i l
oiiifM
— for instance, the attack on the phrase
( hildri'ii ;iml
“ AIDS victims,” with ‘‘people (living) with
l ’i'iipk- ol
AIDS” as the preferred alternative.
KMIV Niiloluia
But much o f the analysis goes deeper. This
can be seen from editor Douglas Crimp’s asser
San 1-raiu'isco, ( A
tion in the opening paragraph: “ AIDS does
(415) «21-4()75
not exist apart from the practices that concep
tualize it, represent it, and respond to it. We
A
know AIDS only in and through those prac
tices.” Much modem western philosophy, in
W O M A M 'S both its European and American/analytic
PLA C E
varieties, now says that the old project of
B O O K S TO R E
separating that which really is from merely
and lesbians,-IV drug users, people of color,
BACK m STOCK:
human additions in the act o f knowing is
and prostitutes, and how those under attack
TAPES AND LPtll
doomed. We definitively cannot disentangle
have f o i ^ t back. The book is a full-scale con
what we know from the way in which we
demnation o f virtually every facet of the
to know it. This applies even to the activity of
mainsUeam American (and British) culture’s
science. It applies 4o the process in which we
methods of dealing with AIDS. As such I think
have come to know about AIDS.
that it engages in overkill, and ther6 are some
That process is a social one. Certain groups
very probfematical questions raised here on the
of people have a privileged role in defming a
way that openly gay people should relate to
disease like AIDS. Scientists, doctors, and
mainstream society.
A.0 * ^
public health officials determine what is gmng
The material on scientists and doctors is the
on. and politicians and journalists interpret the
most interesting and thought-provoking, but
results aixl decide how to react to them. These
also the m ost skewed. The key essay on this
people have power; the rest o f us are shut out
su b ject is P a u la T rc ic h ler’s “ A ID S ,
— if we don’t speak up.
Homophobia, and Biomedical Discourse: An
415 *6 5 4 * 3 6 4 5
Cultural Anafysis/C ultural Activism details
Epidenuc o f Signification.” Treichler’s thesis
how that power has been used to attack gays
4 0 1 5 BROADWAY QAKLAM D, CA 9 4 6 1 1
is that homophobia crucially (mis)guided
scientists’ th eo ri« about AIDS. The first part
of her essay bears out this story, as she recounts
G ay & Lesbian Literature
early theories based on homosexual lifestyles,
and other supposedly physiological theories —
most humorously (if you like morbid humor),
the “ fragile anus” theory.
489 Castro Sleet, San Francisco, CA 94114 (415) 4310891
But the second half o f her essay paints a dif
Sun-Thurs 10am-11 pm, Fri-Sat iOam-midnite: Phone orders: 1-800-343-4(X)2,11-9 EST
ferent picture (for me, at least). True, the
researchers began with theories linked to ex
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR APRIL:
SUN, APR 2 ,7 PM: ARTWORDS SERIES
travagant views o f gay sex, true, and various
Orson Titus Marquelani and Kenneth Siebett
cofactor theories did linger on, but research
SUNDAY, APR 23, 3 PM:
soon settled on searching for a viral cause.
FRI, APR 7, 7 PM: WARREN BLUMENFELD:
Treichler repeats the claims o f science’s
LARRY K R A M E R "Looking at Gay aixi Lesbian Life"
"Reports from the Holocaust"
defenders with irony, but I found little
SUN, APR 9, 7 PM: GAY WRITER SERIES
Booksigning and discussion
evidence
backing her attitude. In actuality, the'
Rob Goldstein & Darrel Yates Rist
sdentific advances have been stunning, one o f
SUN, APR 16, 7 PM; LESBIAN WRITER SERIES
the few bright points in the story (I shall argue
Joyce Bright & Karen Kallmarker
below that the rhetoric o f science and public
FRIDAY,
health has also, contra the claiins of many con
APR 28, 7:30 PM:
SUN, APR 23, 7 PM:
tributors o f the book, helped add a bit of sanity
COMMUNITY SPACE SERIES: Jon Sugar
TO BIA S
to the political negotiation o f AIDS.)
SCHNEEBA U M .L
SUN, APR 30, 7 PM:
Still, there is certainly a valid point here,
"Keep The River on Your Right"
DR. RALPH JUDD Drag imagery sn lobby-cards
even if it is exaggerated. Scientists are biased
' Slide-show lecture and booksigning
human beings, not objective observers. On an

T
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ADIFTERiNT LIGHT

issue like AIDS they need to be watched and
corrected. The self-empowerment o f PWAs
gained through joining together to find out
about treatments available, and to push for
new ^ t s has been wonderful, especially to
anyone who beheves in democracy and the
ability of people to control their own lives. If
this is the point, I agree.
But various contributors seem to go further,
questioning any degree of p riv Q ^ for experts.
Crimp does so in the introduction. Treichler
does so in her conclusion. She writes that “ For
Michael Foucault, the ‘tragedy’ of AIDS was
not intrinsically its lethal character, but rather
that a group that has risked so much — gays
— are looking to standard authorities — doc
tors, the church — for guidance in a time o f
crisis.”
Surely this goes too far, showing the dangers
■of a total distrust of all forms o f power.
There’s a good basis for the authority of scien
tists and doctors — they have a very needed
form of knowledge, which unfortunately by its
nature is specialized. We should certainly hold
them accountable, and luckily there are norms
of objectivity that can be used in this process
{pace Foucault, I believe these norms can be
used to empower as well as hold down. They
can force those immersed in the norms to
recognize and begin to riiange prejudice when
it is made an issue). The difficulty is finding
a system that embodies both the gains o f
knowledge and accountability for results which
ignore these gains. As this book makes clear,
the work o f AIDS activists has helped move
us closer to such a system.
The scientific/public health discourse has
t*®n central to many moments o f political
^ t y regarding AIDS, another point missed
in tlK b o ^ . Everett Koop, James Watkins, the
Cahfom ia Medical Association during the

fight over P r t^ 102: none of these fit easily into
the book’s framework.
The book is on firmest ground in its many
condemnations of the role of the American
(and British) media. Almost every essay has
something to say on this subject. In “ AIDS:
Keywords,” Jan Zita Grover critiques the
(mis)use o f a group of key words. Some of this
is readily persuasive. For instance, the media’s
use of “ general population” to exclude all the
condemned groups most affected by AIDS so
far in the U.S. and its passing o f covert
judgments o f morality and sympathy are
disgusting. Similarly, the way that the media
has focused on “risk groups” rather than “ risk
practices” has been d o w n ri^t dangerous in its
implications for AIDS education.
On the other hand, I am not convinced that
their inattention to the nuances o f difference
in m eaning between “ syndrom e” and
“ disease” or between “ infectious” and “ con
tagious” lias been so central to much o f the
public’s misconception about how AIDS is
spread. Other factors explain this better, I
think: the lingering fears left by early coverage
w hoi no one actually knew how easily spread
(or not) it was; the natural human tendency to
over-emphasize small probabilities; and a
mistrust o f the assurances from “ experts”
0>aradoxically, on this issue the contributors,
in general, so savage in their attacks on experts,
are much more trusting than the general
public).
O f the other main theoretical contributions,
I thought that “ The Spectacle o f AIDS” in
dicated that Simon Watney has read way too
much Foucault, psychoanalytic theory, and
post-Gramsci socialist writing for anyone’s
good (although his book Policing Desire is
highly respect^). “ Is the Rectum a Grave?”
by Leo Bersani, a professor of French at Berkdey, is a wild and imaginative, if rather ques
tionable, stab at deep issues in our experience
o f sexuality (his answer to the title, by the way,
is yes, I think, but only in a symbolic way, and
■in a good way, sort of). Bersani also uses one
o f my favorite examples o f bad press coverage,
the headline in The Sun of London that read
“ I’d Shoot My Son If He Had AIDS, Says
Vicar!” complete with a big picture of vicar,
son, and shotgun. You just gotta love the
British tabloids, (although they are rather less
likdy to run a story on invading Martians with
AID S th an the A merican superm arket
weeklies); tersani deserves much more analysis
than I can give here.
Even with the media, though, I believe that
the overall story is a bit more mixed than that
presented here. W hat has coverage of the
Names Project Quilt been like, for instance?
Has AIDS at least succeeded in getting gay
people noticed on a large scale for the first
time, and at least in some instances in a sym
pathetic way? Just today, for instance, I read
a fine “ Dear Readers” section in “ Dear Abby. ” Don’t knock this: Abby’s generally very
good, and she must be one of the most widely
read and respected persons in the American
print media. I would like to have seen an ex
amination o f such issues.
Most o f the other essays are rather less
theoretical and more concentrated on spedfic
topics. Crimp interviews three staff members
o f the New York City Commission on Human
Rights AIDS Discrimination Unit. Suki Ports
writes on women with AIDS and Carol Ldgh
writes on prostitutes. Martha Gever reviews the
made-for-TV “ Dark Eyes.” John Borneman
compares the response to AIDS in East and
West Germany, stressing that both societies in
general have assured-access to housing, jobs,
and health care that goes far beyond the U.S.
It’s a good point, though I do wonder, after
watching years of fighting the bureaucracy o f
the FDA, whether the creation o f a new n a
tional health bureaucracy that would be many
times larger, more complex, and more power
ful is really the most creative answer we can
come up with to the health caremess. No one
here asks this question.
These more focused pieces suffer less from
the extreme generalizations and one-sidedness
o f the theoretical essays. The people from the

NYC Human Rights Commission are par
ticularly clearsighted. For instance, one o f
them. Amber HoUibaugh, refers to the inci
dent where a Florida boy’s housed was bomb
ed. Ratho* than simply citing this as another
^example o f AIDS bigotry, however, she states:
I want to say, “ You don’t have to respond
as they did in Arcadia, Florida. You could
respond as they did in Swansee,
.M assa^usetts.” Here was a virtually iden
tical situation — a small, working-class
town that found out about a hernoimiliac
schoolboy with AIDS. But in this case the
school principal, the police chief, and the
public health nurse educated themselves
about AIDS and then helped educate the
townspeople, with the result that the
townspeople formed a committee to support
the boy and his family through their ordeal.
When the boy died, the people held a
candlelight procession through the town.
In some way; this one passage has more
wisdom and humanity than much o f the rest
of the book. The horrifying, hateful reaction
of many is there. The frustration over the
media’s sensationalizing is there. But, the
recognition o f a better side is there too.
I in no way want to be a Pollyanna about
this, but, America is a huge country with many
different social institutions, different both
among the powerful and the less powerful. We
should expect, then, a complex, contradictory
reaction to AIDS. And I think that is the true
story. This book sees mainly the attack on
those groups most affected, and the resistance
o f people in those groups, especially gay men
and lesbians.
I think this is inadequate for two reasons.
First, this is a book largely by intellectuals o f
one sort or another, and intellectuals above all
others should be willing to recognize complex
ity. (But note: it is the m ost intellectual here
who are most guilty o f over-simplification).
Second, one of the deepest and most impor
tant questions raised by this book and the
AIDS epidemic is the relation o f lesbians and
gay men and other shunned groups to the
powerful center of American society. We have
been shunned above all because we are seen as
a threat to traditional family values. 1 think
that at least some o f the contributors (Crimp,
Watney, and Bersani spring to mind) would
agree that we threaten those values, and say
“ so much the worse for them .”
This troubles me, though I see the appeal.
Traditional values have deeply hurt gay peo
ple, IV drug users, people o f color, women,
and poor people. But in their criticism. Crimp
et al. (like so many others on the contemporary
left) don’t seem to see the deep social and
spiritual need served by those values. They
seem to be sitting in contemptuous judgment
of those who do not share all their politically
correct values.
Some progressives today are beginning to
ask questions about this general approach. It’s
happening in some feminist circles. It’s hap
pening in Tikkun magazine. It’s happening in
the discussion generated by the book H abits o j
the Heart. Some people on the left are begin
ning to say that yes, o f course we condemn the
oppression and narrowness o f much o f tradi
tional family and society, but we also-t^ke .
seriously the real needs that they set oti^-to
meet, and the positive elements th if s ^ ffle re
in the tradition. On AIDS, this means condem
ning the Reagans and the Dannemeyers, the
Suns and the New York Times’. But it also
means recognizing the good that has been done
and could be done, and not being content to
remain critics on the margins o f society.
Obviously I don’t think that A/DS.- Cultural
Analysis/C ultural A ctivism fits into this ap
proach. But, in bringing together much that is
most interesting in modern philosophical and
cultural thought and political action it is a
deeply stimulating work with many important
and accurate insights. Although I hope that
readers are not fully convinced by everything
that it says, I highly reconunend that people
do read it and hope they are thereby led to new
and productive ideas and better-guided
political actions.

MEMOIR
Poem s by H o n o r M oore
Chicory Blue Press, 1988,76 pps, $11.95.
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REVIEWED BY KENNY FRIES

HENRY

oncu Moore has written a stirring book
A n intim ate guesthouse located
o f poems. Her M EM O IR, published
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the
in a beautiful volume by Chicory Blue
Press, consists o f poems that stay with you
heart o f the C astro district. N ear
long past a first reading. Not only do these
num erous gay bars, restaurants
poons demand to be read again and again, but
an d public transportation.
taken as a whole, this book is a moving por
24 H enry Street • San Francisco
trait of a woman jurist at acritical point in her
life.
(415) 864-5686
We see the poet not only looking back, but
looking ahead. Reminiscent of Adrienne
Rich’s ability to sec the personal as the
political, Moore is a woman searching deeply
inside herself, and looking outward, in order
THE WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE
to find solutions to soothe the contradictions
b e tw e e n SF a n d th e Russian River
that she finds. Moore does not write from her
living room window. She travels far outside to
find what she needs. She writes, clearly, as a
woman of her time, as we approach the eiul o f
the century. She expresses the too often unex
pressed fear and anxiety o f a possible n u d ^
war. Sfre writes poems that speak to us of £hese
chaotic ever-changing times.
The book begins with a sequence of poems,
1110 Petalum a Hill Rd »Suite 5
“ Spuyten Duyvil,” — “ the devil’s tail” — the
S anta Rosa, C alifornia 95404
Dutch name for a small body of water which
runs between the East River and the Hudson
C707) 57S8879
River, between the Bronx and Manhattan. The
O p e n Every D a y
poem begins:

H

loireLisht

A computer chip malfunctions. A micro
scopic switch slips. You cut an apple into
quarters. East of the Urals, a technician
sweats into gray fatigues. In Nevada
a video screen registers activity.
Right from the start, we are aware o f the poet’s
parallel vision, her ability to describe events o f
her personal life, and at the same time put them
into the necessary context of world events. She
weaves episodes of a daily life lived with a lover
with haunting images o f a city during nuclear
attack. She deftly links the distance with which
we have chosen to experience the possibility of
the end o f the world with the distance of how
her lover experiences his life. Moore, however,
refuses this option — her hair will bum as the
(continued on page 55)
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(continued fro m page 53)
d ty will bum . She claims that “ anyone who
calls a broken heart/a metaphor hasn’t seen
the crack’’ and writes:
I am not afraid to begin to love or
to keep loving. Even in this Are,
it is not fear I feel but heartbreak.

Contemporary
Thinking, Unique
Responsibiiities;
Down To Earth
With David Leavitt

INTERVIEW BY BO HUSTON

------

avid Leavitt was raised in Northern
tions suggests that you are circumventing or ig
California and was graduated from
noring the reality o f A ID S.
Yale University. H e lives with his
lover, writer Gary GUckman, in East Hamp T hat’s trying to bully a writer into writing
^about certain subjects and you can’t do that
ton, New York.
with writing. You can bully someone about
M r. Leavitt is the author o f a collection of
how they lead their lives, and sometimes that’s
short stories. Family Dancing, and a novel, The
very
effective, but you can’t bully someone
L ost Language o f Cranes. His fiction and ar
about what they write. I am writing about
ticles have appeared in The New Yorker,
AIDS now, but 1 had to reach that point. I had
H arper’s, Esquire, and other journals. He is
to approach it because it was artistically right,
currently at work on a piece for The New York
not because someone else told me I ought to
Times Magazine about AIDS, and has been
do it.
touring the country promoting his latest novel,
It m ust hurt to read such criticism, though,
Etfldal A ffections, published by Weidenfeld &
particidarly fro m the gay press.
Nicholson and selected by the Book-of-theMonth Club.
It doesn’t bother me very much. I think in
David Leavitt is personable and pleasant, if
a lot of the gay press there are two opposing
a bit scattered. His work has been better receiv
ways o f thinking. There is the political agen
ed in the mainstream press than in the gay
da o f the paper, and then the people who do
press, and he seemed somewhat defensive
the arts coverage; sometimes the two come into
regarding that issue. The broad acceptance of
conflict. The most im portant thing is to allow
David Leavitt as both an author and a gay man
writers to have the integrity o f their vision. I
place him in an unusual position with, perhaps,
think it’s important to write about every facet
unique responsibilities. We discussed his rela
in the lives o f gay people, including AIDS. The
tionship to writing, his career and gay politics
so-called mainstream publishing world is
during his recent publicity stop in San
becoming much more responsive, particular
Francisco.
ly to work by gay men, not because of any
broadening o f horizons or moral decision, but
(C om ing U p!) Equal A ffections has
because they’ve discovered that gay men are
stimulated som e discussion about whether there
a big marketplace and the books sell. It’s not
is a responsibilityfo r gay writers to write about
so much trueyct for lesbians. If you’re familiar
gay issues and A ID S. I guess yo u 've been hear
with Sarah Schuhnan—she’s published a book
ing this.
called A fte r Delores, which was wonderful. I
(Leavitt) Well, I have plenty to say. I know
admire her work very much. Well, Sarah’s
there’s been a lot o f talk in the gay press that
writing a novel about A D S activism. It’s so
this book is somehow inesponsible because it
difficult to write about A D S in a time when
doesn’t deal with AIDS. I d on’t think fiction
people’s needs are so urgent. W hat they need
ought to be obligated to be about AIDS just
are drugs. How can fiction be a substitute for
because the writer is gay. Prescribing what a
drugs? I think Sarah’s choice, writing a novel
writer should write about always troubles me,
about a kind o f revolution in response to
1 think it is fair to say that if you are a respon
A D S , formulating A D S as a war, is a fan
sible open gay man living in American society
tastic direction.
today, you need to be conscious o f and con
L et's talk about yo u r history as a writer.
cerned about AIDS. And I am. I ’m writing
about AIDS right now, in fact. But AIDS is
I started writing fiction seriously when I was
simply not the subject of this book. And also,
in college at Yale. Before that I wrote poetry.
from a larger standpoint, it is very important
IWM a bad poet, though. My poems kept turn
that there be fiction about gay men’s lives apart
ing into stories. And then I had a short story
from AIDS, as well as fiction that includes
published in The New Yorker.
AIDS. If you write about AIDS, you may be
H ow old were you?
accused of being death-obsessed; if you do not
Too young. Twenty.
write about AIDS, you’re accused o f denial.
And maybe rightly so. I’m trying to operate on
H ow old are you now?
the middle ground. I will say that AIDS is an
Twenty-seven.
I have had such a weird
enormously difficult subject tlfdeal with in fic
career.
The
strangeness
of being twenty years
tion. For a long time people would jay. You’re
old, an undergraduate, not having come out
a gay writer, known in the community, and
at all, and having to suddenly deal with this
you write about illness, you ought to be writing
leap in professionalism with having a story in
about AIDS.
TheNew Yorker. There were two huge oddities
Som e criticism I've read o f Equal Affecabout that story: that I was so young and that
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“ I d o n ’t th in k fiction o u g h t
to be obligated to ab a b o u t
A ID S ju st because the
writer is gay. Prescribing
w hat a w riter should w rite
ab o u t alw ays troubles m e .”
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it had explicitly gay contem. I was not prepared
to deal with either o f those things. In a sense,
at that point, the writer'in me had somehow
leapt ahead o f my own emotional develop
ment. I knew a lot more, I knew about a lot
more, than I’d actually experienced. I had writ
ten that story without having lived anything
remotely like it.
So, your twenties were spent with this
blossoming career, whereas others at that tim e
arefacing rejection slips attd being publidted in
sm all presses.
^
Yes, but I also was spending my twenties try
ing to catch up emotionally to where I was pro
fessionally, which is a common experience for
people who get successful early.
How do yo u fe e l about the term "gay
writer''?
The funny thing about putting adjectives in
front of the word writer is that it only happens
if you’re a minority. No one ever says, John
Updike the white writer, or straight writer, or
male writer.
Yes, but John UpdUce is recognized as a ma
jo r literary voice. Is that what you are now, o r
does thefa c t that you 're gay contextualize your
work?
I have a foothold in both worlds. A funny
example is that when I was in Washington, I
was interviewed back to back by the Radical
Fairy Digest and USA Today. It seemed to me
a wonderful and rare thing to be interviewed
by those two very different publications.
E q i^ A fections is about gay people within
afam ify. W hat is your rHatiortship to gay peo
p le within the gay comm unity?
This is a novel. It’s not meant to suggest the
entire w orld, only the world o f these
characters. Danny and Walter, being lawyers,
perhaps do not have a very extensive social life!
There are references to gay friends, and they
go the the gay homeowners’ meeting, but this
book is about them and their families at a mo
ment of crisis. There is, however, a vivid sense
o f a iMge lesbian conununity in the book.
Sometimes I think these objections are
fabricated out o f nothing.
Well, yo u are certainly under intense
scrutiny, partly because you're so visible.
Yes, ye» I don’t think I’m doing anytme any
harm. I think I’m doing a lot o f good. Some
people in the gay press seem to want to cast me
as a sort o f e n m y , and I don’t understand
that. One thing is that I have published in the
mainstream and I’ve insisted on an identity as
more than just a gay writer. I don’t know any
writer who wants to be known only as a gay

writer. But, people who are coming from a
political position seem suspicious of that. Even
though, from an artistic perspective, it’semnpletely.understandable. It’s an old fight, oldstyle, orthodox gay politics versus the way the
world is. There’s an equivalent in the lesbian
world with these battles over lesbian S & M
and leather and dildos. I always would come
down on the side of On Our Bockr, rather than
the side of o ff our backs.
It seems to m e that the thing which used to
be called "gay sensibility'' in fiction, and in
other artform s fo r that matter, is subverted and
replaced by gay subject.
I agree. And as the gay subject becomes
more explicit, there is less need for the style.
As those strictures against writing about gay
subjects are lifted, it means writers can choose
how they want to write.

A nd when she states, “ Fear o f love has
brought us to this,’’ it resonates. She has linked
war with the patriarchal system’s inability to
express and fathom love.
The act o f burning appears in many of these
poems. Moore introduces burning in Spuyten
Duyvil,’’ when she describes her fears o f a
nuclear holocaust and her ache for a deeper
connection with her lover^ In other podms she
bums for departed lovers, and in a poem about
her rdationship with her younger brother his
house bums.
Throughout the book, the poet bums to
remember. As we read, each poem becomes a
page in a scrapbook handed to us by someone
wejust met but want very much to know. And,
at the same time, we realize that each poem is
an important part o f the poet’s process — her
attem pt to organize her past, a taking stock,
her poetic inventory. The poet is contemplating
her p u t in order to find the best way to pro
ceed with her art and with her life. In “ To
Janet, on G alileo," she writes:
Janet, women like us are caught
in history,
a diaspora. A Leonard Woolf taking care is
not enough. We are not willing to forfeit
passion of love to have passion of work.
We want both.
And she is speaking of her grandmother and
her mother when she tdls Janet she keeps “ see
ing a w om an fo rty o n e /sto p p ainting:
sanatoriums, shock, dmgs, her/daughter,
a f te r nine ch ild ren begins to w rite:
cancer,/dead at fifty. I am her daughter. Yes,

B STREET

W hat happens to those qiuilities—cynicism,
irony— which have fo rm ed gay tradition in
fiction?
Well, I d o n ’t think gay literature has
necessarily had the copyright on cynicism and
irony. But, those things continue because
there’s still a gay culture. It’s just that gay
culture is varying, evolving. 1 don’t think I
have a very gay sensibifity. I’m gay and I write.
But, my sensibility, artistically, has its origins
much more in women writers who dealt with
domestic life — Jane Austen, to go back to the
most basic. George Eliot has always been very
important to me. Among more contemporary
writers, people like Alice M umo. The gay
writers who have been significant to me are
people you might not think of: Forster, John
Cheever—and yet to say John Cheever was gay
is a very tricky thing.
Interesting that yo u fe e l an ailiarux with
Cheever, whose work was irfused with re
pressed homosexuality.
The funny thing about Cheever, I don’t
think he was repressed at all. Cheever was ac
tually very open. There’s a lot o f very explicit
homosexuahty in Cheever’s work. It was just
ignored. One of the biggest critical deletions
I know of.
What is your relationship to other young
writers—Kathy A c k o ’or Dennis Cooper— who
have m oved away fro m traditional narrative?
1 am traditional in that I emulate fairly long
standing, conventional techniques. But, I am
troubled by this notion of traditional versus
radical; the language tends to be judgmental.
I have this discussion all the time. Everybody
has antecedents. I get the sense from writers
(continued on page 62)

my/body fears.’’
M oore invokes Brecht’s pm lrait of Galileo
as he “ writes his last a t night, prisoner,
candlelit, racing blindness,’’ and tells Janet:
“ we must risk our fear, this history.’’ And as
Moore comes out o f the theatre she walks “ in' to cool night, moon silver in a black sky. Edge
not/serrated but smooth. P o fect as a clear
choice.’’
But Moore knows that there are no d ear
choices. Her poems dee) with the contradic
tions o f being separated from lovers but still
feeling the lover present. Like the moon that
stands few a clear choice, a fawn, in “ Letter in
Late July,’’ (one of the best poems in the
book), “ picks her way across a darkening
road.’’ The image o f the fawn pulls a former
lover from the poet’s memory.
While viewing an unfinished Manet paintingin the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the poet
realizes, “ It is perhaps a c o n ^ u e n c e /o f love
I can’t hold/all o f you in one frame of
remembering.” We follow characters and
remembered events from poem to poem as
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they are presented to us in different ways, in
various contexts. In these poems, the poet
takes from the world what die needs, trans
forming nature and objects into revdations.
In “ Legades” the poet addresses her dead
mother. Using dired language — “ M om ,/I
miss you and he tdls me it doesn’t go away”
— Moore has written a moving portrait o f a
daughter searching for a meaning in her dead
mother’s life, a meaning she can hold onto as
a legacy, making what she finds her own, to
use in her own life. The daughter asks how to
live with knowing her m other is dead but feel
ing as if she is still alive: “ M om ,/after five
years I believe/and can’t believe you dead.”
In “ Legades,” Moore takes a much-writtenabout theme and writes with such an open
heart that what could be in other hands a
hackneyed effort, becomes a transcendent one.
(She returns to the question o f her mother’s
legacy in the light-hearted “ My Mother’s
Moustache.” )
M oore asks many difficult questions
(“ What is beyond making love?” she asks in
“ A Green Place” ). A nd again echoing Rich,
in “ Poem in Four Movemente for my Sister
Marian,” after Marian has broken her leg in
an accident, she asks: “ W hat is the strength of
a woman against/a truck? Against the speed
on A e road?” Again M oore takes a personal
inddent and forces herself to ask larger ques
tions. “ W hat is the strength/of a woman nine
teen against dark nights/alone?”
Moore writes convincingly about both her
love o f men and her love o f women, and the
differences. But hovering over all this love is
the knowledge o f mortality. Right from the
start, writing about nuclear war, Moore confronu us with what we tty to keep repressed
as we live our daily lives, the fact that we, like
those who have come before us, will die. In
“ Prem onition,” writing about tne poet
Marina Tsvetaeva, Moore writes:
...Death and the loss
of love, her blond captain, are
interchangeable...

And:
...As if to live completdy, one must
lose love. As if
to gain knowledge obe must lose
the first romance.
These ideas are given a harsher edge, and a
new meaning, when we encounter “First Hm e:
1950,” a poem which retells the story o f the
narrator’s first sexual experience, sexual abuse
by a babysitter.
M oore knows that life necessarily means
loss. A nd in the final and title poem o f the
book, she writes about her friend, J .J . Mit
chell, dead o f AIDS. With stunning poise and
control oT tone and material, she portrays her
relationship with J .J., bringing the book to a
close with OIK of her most memorable images.
She tells us what she has heard about J .J .’s
fiiutl days:
your last days the virus at your brain had you
in summer at the door on Fire Island
offering refreshments as guests arrived,
beautiful men, one after another.
Moore is at her best in this poem. She fiiuls
here a language and vmce truly her own. It
stands as the crowning achievement o f a book
I know I will return to many times, reading
what will be, one can hope, only the begin
ning o f Honor Moore’s poetic legacy.

Astrology...
(continued fro m page 28)
about admitting that you might have been wrong
about something.
P lscsa; This would be an excellent timé to sit
down and talk very openly about y^ur career
goals. Find somebody you can trust, preferably
your boss Or a'mentor (although in some situa
tions you may prefer somebody else. HoiMsty and
openness are paramount I) Try to open up and let
it all out. Ifyou deny yourself this small ctialleiige
you’ll find things spilling out at inappropriate
times, possibly getting yourself into trouble.
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SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL,
A Dybbuk, and Assorted Bl-Sexual Vampires
“Autocratic regimes fin d it useful to espouse the rhetoric o f faith, because peo
ple respect that language, are reluctant to oppose it. This is how religions shore up
dictators: by encircling them with words o f pow er, words which people are reluctant
to see discredited, disenfranchised, mocked. ”
Salm an Rushdie in Shame, a 1983 novel
, “Nothing is as good at fiction as fictio n .... It excludes nothing. It will ejqrress
fro m the depth and range o f its sources truths no sermon or experiment or news
report can begin to apprehend. It will tell yo u w ithout sham e what people do with
their bodies and think with their m inds.... It will know their nightmares and blinding
m om ents o f moral crisis. You will experience love, \ f it so chooses, or starvation or
drowning or {popping through space or holding a hot pistol in your hand with the '
police pounding on the door. This is the way it is. it will say, this is what it feels like.
Fiction is (km ocratic, it reasserts the authority o f the single m ind to make and remake
the orld.
E .L . D octorow , “ U ltim ate Discourse” 1986 Esquire essay

E

VIL IN FICTION:
A ROUTE TO SPIRTTUAUTY?

“ Satanic verses” were those supposedly
sneaked into M ohanuned’s text by the Dark
One Mdien the Prophet’s intellectual guard was
low. For centuries the Catholic hierarchy battl
ed a heresy which claimed there is both a
“ good” God and an “ evil” one who must co
exist. The authorities o f church and mosque
and synagogue keep busy weeding dangerous
ideas out of their respective gardens. But fic
tion writers — the m odem bards and jesters
and seers — keep planting them anew in the
thirsty soil of our imagination.
A Salman Rushdie o r a Nikos./iOuantzakis
(both accused o f blasphemy and worse) share
with their nervous co-religionists one major
agreement: a belief in the power o f words.
Among their differences, though, is the follow
ing paradox. Fundamentalists are literalists:
they believe totally in one book (each blessed
word is true!)- Writers, on the other hand, are
literary explorers o f the unknown psyche. They
bend images and words this way and that, and
are ultimately metaphoridans (Imagine it and
it will be truel).
From a literalist’s point o f view, such peo
ple are viewed as anti-Christs — or antiMohammeds, as the case may be. Maybe the
Khomeinis and Swaggarts and Kahanes are
right. But I’d rather think that intrepid fic
tional thinking — the ability to look deeply in
to all experience, inside and outside, good and
evil — helps keep the core o f spirituality alive
in a decidedly materialistic world.
I should expose my own spiritual premises.
First premise, that each religioa stems from the
sam e p rim ordial need to w onder: to
acknowledge the e lu a n t pattern o f creation
and to honor the daily courage of life in the*
face o f our knowledge o f death (for only one
species among all the animals is consciously
aware o f its own mortality.) Second, that our
stories and scriptures let us understand our
identity: they assert our right to exist in the
midst o f unknown and inuneasurable powers.
These needs are more about Knowledge than
about Faith.
Third premise, that follower^ o f every
religion sooner or later get tired. Confronting
mortality and celebrating the endless diversi
ty o f nature (human or otherwise) is hard
work. Eventually they opt instead for Dogma:
for rules to follow, for hierarchies of “ the
’ to interpret reality for us, for the faith
o f the “ good” to be measured by their
mindless hatred for the faithless “ bad.”
Finally, by the same logic, I believe that to
test out whether any given spiritual group re
tains its original sincerity or has lapsed into
atrophy and sacrosanctity, it is only necessary
to ask one question. Do its leaders, by word
and by deed, proclaim th at other religions are
worthy and valid, or do they insist theirs is the
only way?
I f it has already replaced a sense o f awe and
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the continual struggle for ethical equilibrium
with a set o f rules and regulations, any religion
will be threatened when fiction enters the field
o f spiritual exploration to open eyes and
hearts.
Can fiction bring us to our moral senses?
Perhaps it can’t. But each effort to delve
deeper into our hidden desires and the buried
awareness of our “ dark side” brings us closer
to real knowledge. The seardi for psychic hath
— in dreams or poems or myths — is the job
o f individuals, o f communities, and o f nations.
To see how fiction can enable that search,
I’ll examine some recent works that raise issues
o f passion and evil, sexuality and sin, satanic
possession and the vulnerability o f our dreams..
There are two plays. The D ybbuk and Prelude
to a Kiss, and the current b^-selling vampire
novel, Q wen o f the Damned.

SUGHT CASE OF POSSESSION:
ITHE DYBBUK

A

The
is ju st finishing up an 11-week
run. Those who figured that the Jungianinfhienced Travelling Jewish Theatre was for
strictly Jewish viewers and have n ^ e c te d to
catch any of its brilliant productions would do
well to see this one when it returns to Marin
and Berkeley in the Fall.
Adapted down from S. Anski’s 33-character
Russian-Hebrew classic, Bruce M yen here

transforms it into an eerie two-person concen
trate. Faced with losing a husband who is los
ing his fidth in G od, the young wife schemes
to keep his love— like a Yiddish Scheherazade
— by telling him a tale.
She teDs the story of Chanan, a poor but fer
vent student and his beloved Lm h, fated to
wed, promised by their fathers to each other
before birth. But one father dies; the other
becomes rich and eager to find his daughter a
better match. The student searches in the
mystical secrets o f the Kabbala for a way to
keep her, but papa finds another suitor and the
contract is signed. “ Then my prayers were
useless,” the student cries, and dies. As the
grieving sometimes do, Leah sees the dead one
everywhere: even a beggar has the face o f her
lover.
“ What happens to pieople who die before
their time, what happens to their unlived
lives?” she asks her Etobbe. But grandmother
shushes her with: “ It’s unlucky to talk of
g h o sts.” The rich father, ignoring his
daughter’s pain, insists that she sing at her
wedding. But the plaintive ballad she moans
is interrupted as her body is entered by the
possessive dybbuk o f her lover Chanan, and
she screams at the husband-to-be: “ You are
n ot my bridegroom!” Needless to say, the
wedding is postponed.
And the rabbi is called, to perform an ex
orcism. H e confronts Leah with the admoni
tion: “ Our holy Torah forbids the dead to
dwell among the living.” And out of her wells
th e unearthly reply: “ I’M NOT DEEAADÜ
All gates are closed to me. There is heaven and
earth and there are worlds without end and
nowhere is there a place for me. Now that I
have found my iriacx, you want to drive me
out-. Leave. ME. ALONE.”
Having tried everything— even showing pi
ty on the poor Dybbuk — the old rabbi final
ly appeals to its sense o f justice. Then the ghost
o f the boy’s father appears and reveals the
pledge made with Leah’s father on the High
Holy Days when they had each first married,
the promise broken. The spirit o f the boy’s
fa tlm cries out that he is “ cut off from both
worlds, with none to bear his name or say a
prayer for his soul.” He demands justice for

the blood of his ‘‘son and of his son’s children
and their children to the end of time” who can
not now be bom.
A deal is cut among the old men. Leah’s
father vrill be forced to give up half o f his
wealth and take upon himself the mourning,
keeping the memory, of both father and son
as if they were his family. With justice done,
the dybbuk possessing Leah must finally sub
mit and withdraw from her body.
The exorcism ends with legal justice (for
which Hebrew kings, judges and rabbis are
famous), but there is still no moral justice. The
dispossMsed dybbuk is not satisfied; nor is
L e ^ , and neither are we. Not until the final
scene does the True Judge finally make IBs wiU
known, for Leah chooses the ghostly arm s of
Chanan over her appointed husband. As she
dies climactically in her lover’s embrace, and
the two ascend, it is the God o f love that
triumphs, not the force o f legality.
“ The play was written just before World
War I,” says Corey Fischer, the actor who
plays the husband, “ and it’s about disintegra
tion — of the rule o f law, o f arranged mar
riages, of patriarchal shtetl life. It has the kind
o f energy that comes in when something is on
the verge of ending. Leah and C hanan were
rebels. Anski was himself a socialist. Chanan
says, “ I broke all barriers. I went beyond
dieath.” Out of the entire Yiddish theater, the
actor adds, “ this was the only play that cross
ed over.”
Maybe that’s because it is modem, yet tradi
tionally Jewish — it is only slightly a judge
ment on sin, and much more about morality.
The final lines, heard softly from afar, affirm
that it is our weakness, our fallibility, that
make us fully human; “ Why does the soul fall
from its eternal heights into the abysmal
depths?”
Within the fall, the power lies to rise again.
The D ybbuk is a tale o f Life beyond Death. It
is also, like pagan herouqjhroditic deities who
joined male mid female in one body, about the
ultimate melding. The confusion o f sex with
death, and o f good with evil, is one o f the
Great Mysteries that humans have always fac
ed, and still the most current.

Y

OU CALL THIS SAFE SEX?:
IPRELUDE TO A KISS

Craig Lucas’ play/yeftafr to a Aus, a recent
hit for Berkeley Repertory Theatre, addresses
some o f the same questions for the ’80s. In a
hilariously uncomfortable seduction scene be

tween Peter and Rha that opens the ptty,'^eter
blathers on to her his private thoughts about
beating off, about Hitler’s lime p iu , and then glibly proposes marriage to the b a^ g ro u n d
music o f Elvis singing “ Foob Rush In .”
They’re both daring soub, and before long do
m arry.
But at the wedding there b an unknown
visitor, an old man who gives the bride one
strange kiss. By intermission Peter already
realizes that something b seriously wrong. This
new wife b not the girl he knows. She sleeps
too much and b always too tired. It b as if she
is only acting like herself. He responds by keep
ing h b feelings to him sdf. They don’t even get
much o f a tan, since they “ decided not to age
on th b trip.”
Once back home, to ctmfirm the awful truth
o f h b suspicions Peter Uacks down the old
m an. Somehow, the old creep has switched
bodies with the new bride. A nd Peter can still
recognize h b beloved’s soul, or her personali
ty, trapped in the aged body, so that th b geezer
dying o f cancer can continue to live in hers. At
th b realization, a few people in the audience
still laugh hysterically, though the comedy b
no longer funny.
But their encounter provides the playwright
with opportunities to examine otherw ise p a in ,
ful truths. Imagine — and in fiction we now
easily can — being an edd m an who feeb like
, a young girl. Peter comes tlBOugh as a mensch.
He still loves th e girl he loves, even in an old
m an’s body. A t one point they kiss, and it b
shocking to watch, but poignant and moving.
“ I miss your face, how soft it was,” he teUs
Sidney. “ I miss it to o ,” he answers, but he is
really she. A t the end, it’s another boy meets
girl, boy loses girl, boy gets girl back for
romance, but with the added twbt o f boy meets
man. For some tim e, they live together — out
o f love, if n o t o ut o f m utual physical
attraction.
In the process, Peter learns compassion for
the old man. b he evil? Certainly, it’s not nice
to steal the rest o f a young woman’s life: it re
quires a willing d b r ^ a r d o f her desires.-fiut
who among us b not greedy and selfish? Who
wants to get old or die? At heart, the sick man
is more to be pitied than condemned. As we
age, the play says, we have more opportunities
to understand those who do evil.
The i ^ y manages to bring to life some basic
questions of rdationships: Will you still love
me when I 'm sagging down to here? b the
reward o f living long merely that you get to
watch everyone else die? T o what lengths
would you go to stay aHve? In fiction, we agree
to look a t these difficult dilemmas, ones we’d
otherwise rather av«nd. The p by. b also a
popularization, for nuxed audiences, o f a
cla^ic gay liberation message.
Gay Lib’s central revelation from the decade
o f th e ’70s went something like thb: What was
considered dbgusting we now call good, what
was reviled is now embraced. But th b went
beyond a catechism o f personal choice on sex
uality; it also made a statement on group iden
tity. “ We are beautiftil — alone, in couples or
as a group,” gay people armounced to a
dbbdieving world. T hb staiBe had been learn
ed from A frican-A m ericans, and from
women.
If the Catholic, Orthodox Jewish, Black
Muslim (x born-again hieratchies saw queers
as devib, that was their problem. Gay men and
lesbians had made the discovery — as had early
Christian martyrs or the Moslem victims of the
Crusades or Jews persecuted beyond the pale
— that an identity based on group love against
o u tsid e oppression can be surprisingly
powerful.

w
’m D p tb u k ^ a tale o f Life b ^ o n d Death. It is also, like pagan hermaphroditic deities who joined
male and female m one body, about the ultimate melding. The confusion of sex with death and o f
good with evd, is one of the Great Mysteries that humans have always faced, and still the most ’c urrent

ANNABE VAMPIRES:
THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED

Anne Rice, knowing these truths from the
’70s, uses them to write very seductive noveb.
Under another name she published a heavyduty romantic trilogy that continued the legend
o f Sleeping Beauty into an s/m world like The
Story o f O. These were deeply erotic explora-

T he success o f th e vam pire series began fo r Rice in 1976
in the C astro , her o ld neigborhood. T hose w ere heady tim es.
The years since then have, sadly, provided a n entirely different
outlook o n b o d y fluids. Isn’t it ironic th at d ream s o f unlim ited
desires, o f sensual godlike beings, o f im m ortality passed by
long kisses o f blood, should continue to evoke a deep response?
tions involving women and men, men and
men, women and women. In “ The Vampire
Chronicles” (Interview with the Vampire, The
Vampire Lestât, and now The Queen o f the
Damned) all that come-hitlier sexuality b
transformed into true fantasies o f flesh and
blood, real pulp fiction. And they are exciting.
You want to look away, but can’t, as each
scene b worse than you could imagine: bodies
o f “ the hunted” are torn apart alive, their
hearts squeezed dry for a cocktail; the gush of
willing victims’ blood b regurgitated down a
vampire goddess’ throat. Isn’t it evil even to
be fascinated by such scenes? Anne Rice’s skill,
which has gained her a wide audience, b to
know and to play on her readers’ most secret
fears and desires o f sex and violence.
The success o f the vampire series began for
Rice in 1976 in th e C a stro , her old
neighborhood. Those were heady times. The
years since then have, sadly, provided an en
tirely different outlook on body fluids, b n ’t
it ironic that dreams o f unlimited desires, of
sensual godlike beings, of inunortality passed
by long kisses o f blood, should continue to
evoke a deep response? Or, especially in fic
tion, b it simply appropriate?
The latest in the series. The, Queen o f the
Damned, still reverberates with the inspiration
o f the Sexual Liberation movements of the
’7Qi, only its covens o f vampires are now be
ing destroyed one by one, and the vampires
with them.
Almost all o f the characters in the novds —
women and men, old aixl very young, gay, bi,
good and bad ones — are vampires. The reader
has to care about some of them. The novel
jumps back and forth between their stories,
allowing us to identify with: a pair o f Undead
guys who stay up all night every night being
culture junkies in SoHo and Greenwich
Village; at times with a baby-faced punk who
•“ lives” forever as a fourteen-year-old and ex
acts full revenge <m her parents; even from the
point of view o f an ancient Egyptian wander
ing through our modem landscape.
“ He also liked television,” Rice teUs us, “the
entire electronic process of it, with its tiny bits
of light.... Oh, yes. Much to like around him
always — the violin music of Bartok, little girb
in snow white dresses coming out of the church

at midnight having sung at the Christmas
mass. He liked the blood of hb victims too, of
course. That went without saying.”
Often, these vaminres are sympathetic to the
pain o f the poor m ortab all around them.
Vampires, you see, turn out to be tdepathic,
which can be a further curse, having to Ibten
to “the ever audible cry o f mortal soub,” even
when it b suffering caused by the vampire him
or herself — for many of them feel angubh
over their own uiKontrollable desbes. These
are the “ people” we grow to care for, to our
dismay. How easily we have been s e d u t^ onto
the side of the d e ^ .
The author b not unaware that we may
notice her doing th b to us. In the novel one
young mortal woman has just read the Anne
Rice book Interview with the Vampire and says
of it: “ There b something obscene about this
novel. It makes the lives of these beings scan
attractive. You don’t realize it at first; h ’s a
nightmare and you can’t get out of it. Then all
o f a sudden you’re comfortable there. You
want to remain.”
So who are the vampires? They are mirror
images of ourselves as some lost semb, who will
not let goof Ufe, beings living on and on at the
point o f death, while others die. Thb story (Eke
Chanan’s, or Rita and the old man’s) b essentiaEy a romantic one o f imrequited life. As a
tale o f identity, the vampire saga also serves
to incarnate sensuakdesires as a means o f devo
tion« an absolute nsorality far from organized
rriigion.
“The Vampire Chronicles” offers quite a
complex fantasy. Living in pure accord with
all our senses while reveUng at the temples of
Art and Experience: th b b a twentieth century
Dionysian rite, an attempt to return to a form
o f earlier, more personally involved worship.
There b a group fantasy that also appeab to
the dark side o f aU the old-learned religious
feelings — soirie from our histories at an ear
ly age and in earlier ages. Although we reject
these reUgious tenets as superstitious and op
pressive, we can stifl be drawn to whatever they
promised and then denied.
Likewise, it is no accident that the recent
surge of evangeUcal and miUenialist Christiani
ty was paralleled by the rise in “ satanic” or
Heavy Metal music among working class
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how to get back at their parents. In a real sense
FhndamentaEsm created thb antithesb to itself
by denying one half o f the human equation—
the derire o f flesh to be in and o f the world,
and not only above h . For a religious fun
damentalist, enemies are very necessary. How
else can one differentiate those who are saved
by Grace and those who are damned. Unfor
tunately, humans are complex and ambivalent
creatures who are driven by Ufe’s forces to all
sides of experience. Told to be good only, they
will want to be bad.
Thb gives Anne Ricé, and S. Anski and
Craig Lucas — as well as Salman Rushdie or
Kazantzakb — plenty o f fertile ground to
work: there b aU the forbidden terrain within
us, acres of it.
But one moment. Am I suggesting that evil
exists only in the imagination? O r that we are
att. Eke vampires, able to justify evil acts in the
name o f survival, or the well-being o f our
family, o rto keep death at bay? That evil, be
ing totally relative, doesn’t exist?
In the bibUcal myth, the good Lord, though
He certainly could if H e so chose, never
eliminates Lucifer, “ prince o f the world.”
Satan b needed by the Creator (according to
Jung in A nneer to Job: The Problem o f Evd)
because H b own “ dark side favors the evil
angel.” Also, Ood seems to prefer “the natural
man who b tainted with original sin” over “the
guUtless one who holds aloof frtxn the world.”
The sin was not sex, or even disobedience, but
wanting to be godlike. So it b Knowledge, the
fruit o f e^qxrience, that causes our problems
and makes life interesting. But h b the am 
biguous and complex human, plagued with
moral choices — and who sometimes makes
mistakes— that continues to attract God’s at
tention to earth. At least to send occasioiud
prophets to berate us.
Jung quotes an apocryphal insertion from
Luke 6:4, ‘‘Man, if indeed thou knowest w h q ^
thou doest, .thou art blessed; but if thou
knowest not, thou art cursed, and a trans■gressor o f the law.” Which brings us, round
about, back to the vampire book.
Even the rock-star Lestât, a hopeless
theologian, dares to challenge h b fearsome
mother when she instigates a crusade to rid all
males from the world, in order to end warfare:
“ In the name o f what morahty will aU th b
be done?”
She answers him, simply and with aU evil,
“ In the name o f my morality!”
The poor devil, reduced to shame, admits
he b afraid of her, “ And I ’ll tell you what else
I am. Vermin on the face o f the earth. Nothing
more than that. A loathsome killer o f human
beings. But I know that’s what I am .... You
have tcrid these ignorant people that yon'are the
Queen of Heaven!”
“ ...I am the Queen of Heaven. And Heaven
shaU reign on earth finally. 1 am anything that
I say I am .”
“ Oh, lord, G od,” the vampire whispers. He
speaks in our stead. For thb b fiction, and only
in fiction (or the other arts of imagination) dare
we confront aU the immense, terrible possibiEty of our own desbes and capabiUties. In the
novel we get to be, from moment to moment,
both Lestât the ethical killer and the petty
Queen who never doubts hersdf. And when we
face what we are capable o f in fantasy, even
tually we can face it mtellectually.
Here, in the fictional world, there b Power
and Purpose and Belonging. Itb a tim e to p a y
attention inward as well as outward, a chance
to work things out in safety. O ut in the real
world the only ways to play out such needs are
,
in drug or other cults, vicariously in spectator
sports or People magazine, or via some war in
Grenada or Iraq or Afghanistan.

EAL. H0NEST-TQ<30D EVIL:
OR TO KNOW MYSELF

R

There is such a thing as evil. But evil b the
opposite of th b process o f self-knowledge and
responsibility for our unacceptable desires and
actions. Evil denies that it comes from within,
and blames its manifestations ever and always
(continued on page 62)
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SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL,
A Dybbuk, and Assorted Bl-Sexual Vampires
”A u to c ra tic regim es fin d it u se fu l to espouse th e rh eto ric o f f a i t h , because p e o 
p le respect th a t language, are relu cta n t to o p p o se it. T h is is h o w religiorts shore up
d icta to rs; b y encircling th e m w ith w ords o f p o w er, w ords w hich p eo p le are reluctant
to see discredited, disertfranchised, m o c k e d ."
Salman Rushdie in S h a m e, a 1983 novel
"N o th in g is as g o o d a t fic tio n as fic tio n .... I t excludes n o th in g . I t w ill express
fr o m th e d ep th a n d range o f its so u rces tru th s n o serm o n o r exp erim en t o r new s
rep o rt cart begin to a p p reh en d . I t w ill te ll y o u w ith o u t sh a m e w h a t p e o p le d o w ith
th eir b o d ies a n d th in k w ith th eir m irtd s.... I t w ill k n o w th eir nightm ares a n d blinding
m o m en ts o f m o ra l crisis. Y o u w ill experience love, { f it so chooses, o r starvation or
d row ning o r dropping th ro u g h space o r ho ld in g a h o t p is to l in y o u r h a n d w ith th e '
p o lic e p o u n d in g o n th e d o o r. T his is th e w ay it is, it w ill say, th is is w h a t it fe e ls like.
F ictio n is dem ocratic, it reasserts th e a u th o rity o f th e sin g le m in d to rrutke a n d ren w ke
th e world.

E .L . D octorow , “ Ultim ate Discourse” 1986 Esquire essay

E

VIL IN nCTION:
A ROUTE TO SPIRTTUAUTY?

“ Satanic verses” were those supposedly
sneaked into Mohammed’s text by the Dark
O ne when the Prophet’s intellectual guard was
low. For centuries the CathoGc hierardiy battl
ed a heresy which claimed there is both a
“ good” God and an “evil” one who must co
exist. The authorities of church and mosque
and synagogue keep busy weeding dangerous
ideas out of their respective gardens. But fic
tion writers — the modem bards and jesters
and seers — keep planting them anew in the
thirsty soil of our imagination.
A Salman Rushdie .or a Nikos Kazantzakis
(both accused o f blasphemy and worse) share
with their nervous co-rdigionists one major
agreement: a bdief in the power of words.
Amcmg their din'erences, though, is the follow
ing paradox. Fundantentalists are liteiaUsts:
they believe totally in one book (each blessed
word is true!). Writers, on the other hand, are
literary explorers o f the unknown psyche. They
bend images and words this way and that, and
are ultimately metaphoridans im ag in e it and
it will be true!).
From a literalist’s point o f view, such peo
ple are viewed as anti-Christs — or antiMohanuneds, as the case nuty be. Maybe the
Khomeinis and Swaggaits and Kahanes are
right. But I’d rather think that intrepid Ac
tional thinking — the ability to look d e ^ y in
to all experience, inside and outside, good and
evil — helps keep the core o f spirituality alive
in a decidedly materialistic world.
I should expose my own spiritual premises.
First premise, that each religion stems from the
sam e p rim ordial need to w onder: to
acknowledge the elegant iMittem o f creation
and to honor the daily courage o f life in the*
face of our knowledge of death (for only one
species among all the animals is consciously
aware o f its own mortality.) Second, that our
stories and scriptures let us understand our
identity: they assert our right to exist in the
midst of unknown and immeasurable powers.
I These needs are more about Knowledge than
about Faith.
Third premise, that followers of every
religion sooner or later get tired. Confronting
mortality and celebrating the endless diversi
ty of nature (human or otherwise) is hard
work. Eventually they opt instead for Dogma:
for rules to follow, for hierarchies o f “ the
wise” to interpret reality for us, for the faith
o f the “ good” to be measured by their
mindless hatred for the faithless “ bad.”
Finally, by the same logic, I believe that to
test out whether any given spiritual group re
tains its original sincerity or has lapsed into
atrophy and sacrosanctity, it is only necessary
to ask one question. Do its leaders, by word
and by deed, proclaim that other religions are
worthy and valid, or do they insist theirs is the
only way?
I f it has already replaced a sense of awe and
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the continual struggle for ethical equilibrium
with a of rules and regulations, any religion
will be threatened when Action enters the field
o f spiritual exploration to open eyes and
hearts.
Can fiction bring us to our moral senses?
Perhaps it can’t. But each effort to delve
deeper into our hidden desires and the buried
awareness o f our “ dark side” brings us closer
to real knowledge. The search for psychic truth
— in dreams or poems or myths — is the jo b
o f individuals, of communities, and of nations.
To see how Action can enable that search.
I ’ll examine some recent works that raise issues
o f passion and evil, sexuality and sin, satanic
possession and the vulnerability of our dreams.
There arc two plays. The D yhbuk and Prdude
to a Kiss, and the current brat-selling vampire
novel. Queen o f the Damned.

SUGHT CASE OF POSSESSION:
THE DYBBUK

A

TheD ybbuk is ]m{. finishing up an 11-week
run. Those who Agured th at the Jungianinfluenced Travelling Jewish Theatre was for
strictly Jewish viewers and have neglected to
catch any o f its brilliant productions would do
well to see this one when it returns to Marin
and Berkeley in the Fall.
Adapted down Aom S. Anski’s 33-character
Russian-Hebrew classic, Bruce Myers here

transforms it into an eerie two-person concen
trate. Faced with losing a husband who is los
ing his faith in God, the young wife schemes
to keep his love— Hite a Yiddish Scheherazade
— by telling him a tale.
She teOs the story of Chanan, a poor but fer
vent student and his beloved Lrah, fated to
wed, promised by their fathers to each other
before birth. But one father dies; the other
becomes rich and eager to And his daughter a
better match. The student searches in the
mystical secrets o f the Kabbala for a way tc
keep her, but papa Ands another suitor and the
contract is signed. “ Then my prayers were
useless,” the student cries, and dies. As the
grieving sometimes do, Leah sees the dead one
everywhere: even a beggar has the face of her
lover.
“ W hat happens to people who die before
their time, what happens to their unlived
lives?” she asks her Bubbe. But grandmother
shushes her with: “ It’s unlucky to talk of
g h o sts.” T he rich fath er, ignoring his
daughter’s pain, insists that she sing at her
wedding. But the plaintive ballad she moans
is interrupted as her body is entered by the
possessive dybbuk of her lover Chanan, and
she screams at the husband-to-be: “ You are
not my bridegroom!” Needless to say. the
wedding is postponed.
And the rabbi is called, to perform an ex
orcism. H e confronts Leah with the admoni
tion: “ O ur holy Torah forbids the dead to
dwell among the living.” And out of her wells
the unearthly reply: “ I’M NOT DEEAADI!
All gates are closed to me. There is heaven and
earth and there are worlds without end and
nowhere is there a place for me. Now that I
have found my place, you want to drive me
out. Leave. NŒ. ALONE.”
Having tried everything — even showing pi
ty on the poor Dybbuk — the old rabbi Anal
ly appeals to its sense of justice. Then the ghost
o f the boy’s father appears and reveals the
pledge m ade with Leah’s father on the High
Holy Days when they had each Arst married,
the promise broken. The spirit of the boy’s
father cries out that he is “ cut off from both
worlds, with none to bear his name or say a
prayer for his soul.” He demands justice for

the blood o f his ‘‘son and o f his son’s children
and their children to the end o f time” who can
not now be bom.
A deal is cut among the old men. Leah’s
father will be forced to give up half o f his
wealth and take upon himself the mourning,
keeping the memory, of both father and son
as if they were his family. W ith justice done,
the dybbuk possessing Leah must finally svbmit and withdraw from her body.
The exorcism ends with legal justice (for
which Hebrew kings, judges and rabbis are
famous), but there is still no moral justice. The
dispossessed dybbuk is not satisfied; nor is
L e ^ , and neither are we. N ot until the Anal
scene does the True Judge finally make His will
known, for Leah chooses the ghostly arms of
Chanan over her appointed husband. As she
dies climactically in her lover’s embrace, and
the two ascend, it is the G od o f love that
triumphs, not the force o f legality.
“ The play was written ju st before World
War I,” says Corey Fischer, the actor who
plays the husband, “ and it’s about disintegra
tion — o f the rule o f law, o f arranged m ar
riages, o f patriarchal shtetl life. It has the kind
of energy that comes in when something is on
the verge o f ending. Leah and Chanan were
rebels. Anski was himself a socialist. Chanan
says, “ I broke all barriers. I went beyond
death.” Out o f the entire Yiddish theater, the
actoradds, “ this was the only play that cross
ed over.”
Maybe th at’s because it is nnodem, yet tradi
tionally Jewish' — it is only slightly a judge
ment on sin, and much more about morality.
The Anal lines, heard softly from afar, afArm
that it is our weakness, our fallibility, that
make us fully human: “ Why does the soul fall
from its eternal heights into the abysmal
depths?”
Within the fall, the power lies to rise again.
The D ybbuk is a tale of Life beyond Death. It
is also, like pagan hermaphroditic deities who
joined male and female in one body, about the
ultimate melding. The confusion o f sex with
death, and o f good with evil, is one of the
Great Mysteries that humans have always fac
ed, and still the most current.

Y

OU CALL THIS SAFE SEX?:
IPRELUDE TO A KISS

Craig Lucas’
Prelude to a Kiss, a recent
hit for Berkeley Repertory Theatre, addresses
some of the sapie questions for the ’80s. In a
hilariously uncomfortable seduction scene be-

tween Peter and Rita that opei» the piáy,'^eter
blathers on to her his private thoughts about
beating off, about Hitler’s lime pits, and then glibly proposes marriage to the background
music o f Elvis singing “ Fools Rush In .”
They’re both daring souls, and before long do
marry.
But at the wedding there is an unknown
visitor, ari old man who gives the bride one
strange kiss. By intermission Peter already
realizes that something is seriously wrong. This
new wife is not the girl he knows. She sleeps
too much and is always toothed. It is as if she
is only acting like herself. He responds by keep
ing his feelings to himself. They don’t even get
much o f a tan, since they “ decided not to age
on this trip.”
Once back home, to confirm the awful truth
o f his suspicicHis Peter tracks down the old
man. Sorndiow, the old creep has switched
bodies with the new bride. And Peter can still
recognize his bdoved’s soul, or her personali
ty, trapped in the aged body, so that this geezer
dying o f caiKer can contiiiue to live in hera. At
this realization, a few people in the audience
still laugh hysterically, though the comedy is
no longer furmy.
But their encounter provides the playwright
with opportunitira to examitK otherwise pain
ful truths. Imagine — and in Action we now
easily can — being an <dd man who feels like
, a young girl. Peter comes through as a mensch.
He still loves the girl he loves, even in an old
man’s body. At one point th ó ’ kiss, and it is
shocking to w atdi, but poignant and moving.
“ I miss your face, how soft it was,” he tells
Sidney. “ I miss it to o ,” he answers, but he is
really she. At the end, it’s another boy meets
girl, boy loses girl, boy gets girl back for
romance, but with the added twist of boy meets
man. For some time, they live together — out
o f love, if not out o f muttud physical
attraction.
In the process, Peter learns compassion for
the old man. Is he evil? Certainly, it’s not nice
to steal the rest o f a young woman’s life: it re
quires a willing disregard of her desires. But
who among us is not greedy and selfish? Who
wants to get old or die? At heart, the sick man
is more to be pitied than condemned. As we
age, the iday says, we have more opportunities
to understand those who do evil.
The play manages to bring to life some basic
questions of relationships: Will you still love
me when I’m sagging down to here? Is the
reward o f living long merely that you get to
watch everyone else die? "To what lengths
would you go to stay aKve? In Action, we agree
to look at these difficult dilemmas, ones we’d
otherwise rather avoid. The play is also a
popularization, for mixed audiences, o f a
clastic gay liberation message.
Gay Lib’s central revelation ftom the decade
o f the ’70s went something like this: What was
considered disgusting v k now call good, what
was reviled is now embraced. But this went
beyond a catechism o f personal choice on sex
uality; it also made a statement on group iden
tity. “ We are beautiful — aloiM, in couples or
as a group,” gay people announced to a
disbdieving world. This stance had been learn
ed from A frican-A m ericans, and from
women.
If the Catholic, Orthodox Jewish, Black
Muslim or bom-again hierarchies saw queers
as devils, that was their problem. Gay men and
lesbians had made the discovery— as had early
Christian martyrs or the Moslon victims of the
Crusades or Jews persecuted beyond the pale
— that an identity based on group love against
outside oppression can be surprisingly
powerful.

w
D ^lm k IS a tale of Life b ^ o n d D eath. It is also, like pagan hemiaphroditic deities w ho joined
male and f e i ^ e m one
about the ultimate melding. The confusion o f sex with death, and o f
good withevii, IS one of the G reat Mysteries that humans have always faced, and stUl the m ost current

ANNABE VAMPIRES:
THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED

Anne Rice, knowing these truths from the
’70s, uses them to write very seductive novels.
Under another name she published a heavyduty romantic trilogy that continued the legend
o f Sleeping Beauty into an s/m world like The
Story o f O. These were deeply erotic explora-

T he success o f the vam pire series began fo r Rice in 1976
in the C astro , h er old neigborhood. T hose were heady tim es.
T he years since th en have, sadly, provided a n entirely differen t
outlook o n bexly fluids. Isn ’t it ironic th a t d ream s.o f unlim ited
desires, o f sensual godlike beings, o f im m ortality passed b y
long kisses o f b lo o d , should continue to evoke a deep response?
tions involving women and men, men and
men, women and women. In “ The Vampire
Chremides” interview with the Vampire, The
Vampire Lestât, and now The Queen o f the
Damned) all that come-hither sexuality is
transformed into true fantasies of flesh and
blood, real pulp Action. And they are exciting.
You want to look away, but can’t, as each
scene is worse than you could imagine: bodies
of “ the hunted” are to m apart alive, their
hearts squeezed dry for a cocktail; the gush of
willing victims’ blood is regurgitated down a
vampire goddess’ throat. Isn’t it evil even to
be fascinated by such scenes? Anne Rice’s skill,
which has gained her a wide audience, is to
know and to play on her readers’ most secret
fears and desires o f sex and violence.
The success of the vampire series began for
Rice in 1976 in th e C astro, her old
neighborhood. Those were heady times. The
years since then have, sadly, provided an en
tirely different outlook on body fluids. Isn’t
it ironic that dreams o f unlimited desires, of
sensual godlike beings, o f immortality passed
by long kisses o f blood, should continue to
evoke a deep response? O r, especially in Ac
tion, is it simply appropriate?
The latest in the series. The Queen o f the
Damned, still reverberates with the inspiration
o f the Sexual Liberation movements o f the
’70s, only its covens o f vampires are now be
ing destroyed one by one, and the vampires
with them.
Almost all of the characters in the novels —
women and men, old and very young, gay, bi,
good and bad ones— are vampires.'The reader
has to care about some o f them. The novel
jumps back and forth between their stories,
allowing us to identify with : a pair of Undead
guys who stay up ail night every night being
culture junkies in SoHo and Greenwich
Villdge; at times with a baby-faced punk who
“ lives” forever as a fourteen-year-old and ex
acts full revenge on her parents; even from the
point of view o f an ancient Egyptian wander
ing through our modern landscape.
“ Healso liked television,” Rice tells us, “ the
entire electronic process o f it, with its tiny bits
of light.... Oh, yes. Much to like around him
always — the violin music of Bartok, little girls
in snow white dresses coming out of the church

at midnight having sung at the Christmas
mass. He liked the blood o f his victims too, of
course. That went without saying.”
Often, these vampires are sympathetic to the
pain o f the poor mortals all around them.
Vampires, you see, turn out to be telepathic,
which can be a further curse, having to listen
to “ the ever audible cry o f mortal souls,” even
when it is. suffering caused by the vampire him
or herself — for many o f them feel anguish
over their own uncontrollable desires. These
are the “ people” we grow to care for, to our
dismay. How easily we have been seduced onto
the side o f the d e ^ .
The author is not unaware that we may
notice her doing this to us. In the novel one
young mortal woman has just read the Aime
Rice book Interview with the Vampire and says
of it: “ There is something obscene about this
novel. It makes the lives o f these beings seem
attractive. You don’t realize it at first; it’s a
nightmare and you can’t get out of it. Then all
of a sudden you’re comfortable there. You
want to remain.”
So who are the vampires? They are mirror
images of ourselves as some lost souls, who will
not let go o f life, beings living on and on at the
pdnt o f death, while others die. This story (like
Chanan’s, or Rita and the old man’s) is essen
tially a romantic one o f unrequited life. As a
tale of identity, the vampire saga also serves
to incarnate sensual/desires as a means o f devo
tion, an absolute ntprality fgr from organized
religion.
“ The Vampire Chronicles” offers quite a
complex fantasy. Living in pure accord with
all our senses while reveling at the temples of
Art and Experience: this is a twentieth century
Dionysian rite, an attem pt to return to a form
of earlier, more personally involved worship.
There is a group fantasy that also appeals to
the dark side o f all the old-learned religious
feelings — some from our histories at an ear
ly age and in earlier ages. Although we reject
these religious tenets as superstitious and op
pressive, we can still be drawn to whatever they
promised and then denied.
Likewise, it is no accident that the recent
surge of evangeUcal and millenialist Christiani
ty was paralleled by the rise in “ satanic” or
Heavy Metal music among working class

‘ d tn iM i. Thè kfifi bffifis iefaèihtiòA ISbéìèjiM ’
how to get back at their parents. In a real sense
Fundamentalism created tins antithesis to hsetf
by denying one h alfo f the human equation —
the desire o f flesh to be in and o f the world,
and not only above it. For a religious fun
damentalist, enemies are very necessary. How
else can one differentiate those who are saved
by Grace and those who are damned. U nforttmately, humans are complex and ambivalent
creatures who are driven by life’s forces to all
sides o f experience. Told to be good only, they
will want to be bad.
This gives Anne Rice, and S. Anski and
Craig Lucas — as well as Salman Rushdie or
Kazantzakis — plenty o f fertile ground to
work: there is all the forbidden terrain within
us, acres o f it.
But one moment. Am I suggesting tluu evil
exists only in the imagination? O r that we are
all, like vam pira, able to justify evil acts in the
name ò f survival, or the well-being o f our
family, or to keep death at bay? That evil, be
ing totally relative, doesn’t exist?
In the Üblical myth, the good Lord, though
He certainly could if H e so chose, never
eliminates Lucifer, “ prince o f the w orld.”
Satan is needed by the Creator (according to
Jung in A n n ter to /o h .' The Problem o f E vil)
because His own “ dark side favors the evil
angel.” Also, God seems to prefer “thenatural
man who is tainted with original sin” over “ the
guiltiess one who holds aloof from the world.”
The sin was not sex, or even disobedienoe, but
wanting to be godlike. So it is Knowledge, the
fruit o f experience, that causes Our problems
and makes life interesting. But it is thé am 
biguous and complex human, plagued with
moral choices — and who sometimes makes
mistakes — that continues to attract God’s at
tention to earth. At least to send occasional
prophets to berate us.
Jung quotes an apocryphal insertion from
Luke'6:4, “ Man, if indeed thou knowest what
thou dorat, .thou art blessed; but if thou
knowest not, thou art cursed, and a trans*gressor o f the law.” Which brings us, round
about, back to the vampire book.
Even the rock-star Lestât, a hopeless
theologian, dares to challenge his fearsome
mother when she instigates a crusade to rid all
males from the world, in order to end warfare:
“ In the name o f what morality will sül this
be done?”
She answers him, simply and with all evil,
“ In the name o f my morality!”
The poor devil, reduced to shame, admits
he is afraid of her, “ And I’ll tell you what else
I am. Vermin on the face of the earth. Nothing
more than that. A loathsome killer of hum an
beings. But I know that’s what I am .... You
have told these ignorant people that you are the
Queen o f Heaven!”
“ ...I am the Queen of Heaven. And Heaven
shall reign on earth Anally. I am anything that
1 say I am .”
“ Oh, lord, God,” the vampire whispers. He
speaks in our stead. For this is Action, and only
in fiction (or the other arts of imagination) dare
we confront all the immense, terriUe possibili
ty of our own desires and capabilities. In the
novel we get to be, from moment to moment,
both Lestât the ethical killer and the petty
()ueen who never doubts hetsdf. And when we
face what we are capable o f in fantasy, even
tually we can face it intellectually.
Here, in the Actional world, there is Power
and Purpose and Belonging. It is a time to pay
attention inward as well as outward, a chance
to work things out in safety. O ut in the real
world the only ways to itiay out such needs are
in drug or other cults, vicariously in spectator
sports or People magazine, or via some war in
Grenada or Iraq or Afghanistan.
e a l , h o n e s t - t o -q o d e v il :
OR t o k n o w m y s e l f

R

There is such a thing as evil. But evil is the
opposite of this process of self-knowledge and
responsibility for our unacceptable desires and
actions. Evil denies that it comes from within,
and blames its manifestations ever and always
(continued on page 62)
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J O N E S

A French Restaurant and Bar
Rom antic and Affordable

"Rated tfl for food, service
and value in the Bay A rea . "
—Consumer Checkbook
March 1989

(415) 626-3095
S TU D IO O F ELECTROLYSIS
2120 M A R K ET ST. (AT C H U R C H )
.. SA N FR A N C IS C O , C A 94114
M IC H E LE LA C R E TE , R.E.
S C O TT G A SK ELL, R.E.
Services
For M en & W om en

(415) 621-6550

• Perm anent H air Rem oval
• Specialists in H eavy & U n
usual C ases • Body W axing and
Electrolysis • Individual N eedles
• Evening hours & w eekends available

ASK ABOUT RRST TREATMENT DISCOUNT

A Guesthouse on the Russian River
OW fashioned Country Lodge

12 Private Badrooma
Camping—Including All Amanilles
• 5-Acre secluded riverside parK
• Sundeck overlooking p riva te beacti
• C om plim entary co n tin e n ta l breakfa st
• Free use o f canoes, h o t tu b & sauna
• Nude sunbathing, day use
• F riendly relaxed atm osphere
• C om m unity kitchen, BBO, fire p la c e
• Buddy N ig h t—Thursday: 2 lo r 1 rate
• M asseur
• 2 B locks fro m G uerneville
• Near the ocean A seal w a tch in g
• In th e w ine cou ntry
• A ll m a jo r c re d it cards accepted

P.O. Box 46S, 1S80S River Road
6uemavilla,CA95M e (707)889-2824

^

Cwnprat* automobile
Bodyumk end PatnMne
50 YEARS OF
COM BINED
EXPERIENCE
WE WORK O N
ALL M A KESFO REICN & D O M ESTIC
FACTORY PRECISION
BODY WORK & PAINT
• All tnsuronce Claims
Welcome
• Car Rentals Availoble
• Shuttle Service
• Alt Work Guaranteed
• Color Motch Guaranteed

( 415 ) 2 8 2 -2 6 6 5
4 0 5 0 24fh street(near Castro)

i Gang, it’s Spring 11010, and Cupid
(I hope so; it was not a cheap campaign). They
should be in your ccMoer keeping that
have a l r e ^ had their first Court meeting,
love ALIVE. This brings us to the
March 9th at the Galleon. With the attendance
weighty question: “ W hat can couples and in
being 80 strong and supportive men and
dividuals do to keep love alive and the romance
women, this is a great wayrip start out a new
from fading in t h ^ relationship? “ Here are
year.
some helpful hints to get you
on your way
The Prime Minister for the upcoming year
to having a wonderful spring, summer, fall and
will be D ou^as Stromberg. Not only is Doug
winter:
a businessman and a leatherman, he is just too
(1) Love yourself first. (2) Learn to listen.
h o t for words. The goal this year in fundrais
(3) Be tolerant. (4) Don’t forget romance. Find
ing will be to raise over $100,(XX). I think this
some way to say “ I love you” everyday. (5) Be
is what the peofrfe in our community need to
supportive. (6) Keep your sense o f humor.
know (good luck, ycRi can do it). Jerry said
So get up and get out there and find that Mr
something that is so true — “ (The Court
or Ms Right for you. Who knows, you may get
System) is a business, but we can still have fun
lucky and find someone who will sing you to
and raise money at the same time.” (Amen!)
sleep — Ah yes, the sweet sounds o f the South
Jerry and P at agreed that they would be inPacific... “ Some Enchanted Evening.”
town monarchs. Which means that their first
priority will be San Francisco (Thanks).
8INQ OUT BOYS ,
Other projects this year are being heavily in
If you are looking for a husband (sorry,
volved in M t /M s G ay o f SF, M r/M s
girls) that is hot and can sing, check out the
Cowboy/Cowgirl (I think we have a title for
Gay Men’s Chorus. On March 18th and 19th,
everything), and a float for the Lesbian/Gay
the Gay Men’s (Thonu o f San Francisco gave
Parade (think about it folks, could Macy’s
a wonderful concert at Herbst Theatre, under
Thanksgiving Day Parade be in for something
the direction o f Greg Tallman with guest ac
new this year? — only Pat and Jerry know!).
companist Richard Rogers. The first half of
The 1989Closet Ball (how well I remember this
the program was dedicated to opera greats.
event) will be a Court Party with their own
They opened writh “ Euviva Beviam” from Erspecial entry. They also wanted to thank my
mani Verdi (what a wonderful way to start
buddies Stxinley Boyd and Phoebe Planters,
a show). Musically, the m o^ outstanding selec
who have ironed away any differences they
tion in the first half was “ O Isis und Osiris”
had, and that they would be working with the
from “ Die Zauberfloete” by Mozart. Here
Court o f the Lion & the Lady during this next
you could hear the beautiful quality of male
year (as always, Phoebe and Stanley, you’re
voices. The Chorus has a superb first tenor and
the best!).
bass section (nothing better than a good top
If you plan to attend any of the Court events
and bottom — I mean voices!!!).
this year, the colors are Black and Gold (why
G u « t soprano Karen Tesitor was in great
do these colors ring a bell?). Pat mentioned
voice as she and the Chorus did “ Come Boys,
that she and the Court would be bringing back
Let’s All Be Gay — ” could this be a new
the big, lavish Presentations (W onderful).
theme song? James Gilman, Dale Richard,
Well, this all sounds good but will it happen?
Karen Tesitor, John Musselman, Bruce
For the good o f the community, yes, let’s hop>e
Chelini and second guest soprano Anna
that it will. The Chatter Box and The Bay
Schenk-Hughes sang Donizetti’s “ Chi me
Times would like to thank Pat and Jerry for
Frena in tal m omento” from “ Lucia di hamthis interview and wish them, their Court,
mermoor.” The sextet did a fme job, but the
friends and new supporters the best of luck.
most outstanding voice in the group was John
Remember — united, we can stand strong
Musselman. (GREAT JOB!) This is a name to
together. Footnote: Court meetings will be held
remember.
on the fust Thursday o f every month. The next
After intermission, the show was filled with
meeting will be April 6th at Kimo’s, 1351 Polk
show tunes. A Gershwin medley was done by
St, SF. Call for tim e, 885^535.
Michael Pugh, Charlie Salumbides and Tom
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF PETS
Burtch. The boys sang “ Blow High, Blow
Low” from “ Carousel.” (1 love it when they
With special thanks to Danny Wilfiams, I
sing that song, it has so much meaning.) The
wras asked to be a guest celebrity at an auction
best number in the second half was “ You
p u t on by a wonderful and exciting organiza
Could Drive A Person Crazy” by Sondheim.
tion called PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful Sup
Singers Donald T atro, Michael &hoenig and
port). The two elaborate auctions were held at
Gary Garrison were the best set o f Bdl Hop
Moby Dick and the Pilsner Inn. Some 50
Dreamgirls I have ever seen (Way to go, guys).
CaUfomia artists donated their work, which
The community should feel very proud to
raised over $ 11,000.
have such a good group o f men to represent
The purpose o f the Chatter Box is to bring
us, and a special thanks to Gregg Tallman for
to you, the community, informatirm that will
all your musical support and love for the
help better our lives, and to remind us to “ Be
Chorus. If you are interested in becoming a
H t^py.” It is with great honor I introduce yon
staff or singing member o f the Gay Men’s
to Ken Gorczyca, DVM, author o f pami^ilets
Chorus please call Robert at 469-7323 for more
on Safe Pet guidelines fo( PWAs. So TAKE
information. Footnoted Oh Bella, the flowen
IT AWAY, KEN!:
looked ggat!
Pets are wonderful support. They make
great companions too, as anyone who has let
THE IMPERIAL PALACE
a pet become an important part of their life
Saturday, March 11th was my big date with
knows. In times of illness, pets can help keep
the new Emperor Jerry Coletti and Empress
the sense of isolation at a distance as well as
P at Montclaire. The Empress was not feeling
enhance the quality of life. They give con
tinuous, non-judgemental love. Animal comwell so we talked to her over the imperial
pi^ons can be especially important during
speaker phone (hope you’re feeling better).
this difficult time of multiple losses (friends,
Their Investiture date h ^ been set for April 8th
lovers, family, jobs, health, etc.).
at Bimbo’s, 1025 Columbus Ave, at 7:00 pm
PAWS serves the community in many dif
(1 wonder if this is Gay Tunc?). The Investiture
ferent ways. We help people and their pets di
will be done in a Royal English theme, and
rectly through our client services’department
tickets will not cost you an arm and a leg.
which offers adoption, foster care, in-home
Entertainment for the evening will be live
pet care, pet food and supplies, and veterinary
(Thank God), and I was tcrid that they will have
care. Our education depaiitment helps a PW A
two special out-of-town impersonators. Both
directly by offering our Safe Pet guidelines
which discusses ways to make a pet relatively
Jerry and Pat seem very happy about winning

H

Pets are W onderful Support fo r People vnth
AID S— (pictured: last year’s Dog Show winner)

Mr. South o f M arket M ark OugUdmo, withlast
year’s winner, Chad Siebotd, right.

for companion smimals of PWAs who have
died, or for their peu which can no longer be
kept for a variety of reasons. Most times,
when a person moves imo a hosmce or nurs
ing home, they cannot keep their pet. PAWS
helps make th i\ transition less stressful by
finding good homes for the pet.
PAWS Foster Care Program offers tem
porary hocnes for animals of PWAs who can
not take care of their companions during short
periods of hospitalization or illness.
PAWS In-home Pet Care n o g ram bdps
with dog walking, changing the litter box, and
with some of the evoyday care that a pet
needs, whch is smnetimes too taxing for their
human companion. We also offer transpor
tation to and from the veterinary hospital.
PAWS Pet Food & Supplies offers free pet
food and supplies delivery to PWAs who are
in financial need.
Who is digibie for our services? Any PWA
in San Hanosco and the surrounding area can
utilize our adoption, foster care and in-home
pet csue services. Those PWAs in financial
need can also utilize our pet food A supplies
and veterinary service assistance programs.
Our educational material and speaking
bureau are for everyone in the community.
PAWS Education Department serves as a
resource center for medical, veterinary and
general information on the benefits and risks
of pet ownership. It is importam to umlerstand that people can acquire certain diseases
from animals, even though these risks appear
to be small. The Safe Pet Ouiddines suggest
ways to keep your pet healt^t^a^w ays to
minimize posrible disease tranxnission be
tween pets and people. Cueful litter box care
and proper diet are emphasized.
Our Speaking Bureau has been actively
educating the medicaL veterinary and general
community about the benefits of companion
animals to people with AIDS.
Our research committee has been survey
ing physicians, veterinarians, veterinary
students, PWAs and the general population
on thdr bdiefs and needs. With tUs informa
tion, PAWS will be better sd>le to serve the
community. There are so many unanswered
questions: which diseases sue people with
AIDS/HTV aoquiring from their pets, if any?
What is the sitiest way to clean a litter box,
for a person at risk? PAWS plans to en
courage research in these areas. Let’s get the
kitty litter, liner and pet food companies to
do some of it and pay for it!
If you are interested in helping PAWS help
the community by volunteering or helping
develop our programs, please csQl us at
824-4040. We need your sui^xirt to continue
to provide quality service and education.
Come meet us on the comer of 18th & Castro
on the weekends (and look for our new PAWS
doghouse!). PAWS will also be at the Na
tional Lesbum&Gay Hesdth Conference, all
day April 7, and will be giving a presentation
from 5-6 pm.
Ken Gorcyzca, DVM
Education D ir e c t, PAWS
Thanks Ken. Hey Folks—stay tuned! Next
■month there wUl be a contest for the Best
IPhoto d f People & Their Pets (even snakes).
IPrizes and judges TBA.

Brian Cornell, winner o f Mr. Cowboy Contest
with emcee Tatiana.
more safe for a person with a compromised
immune system. We also help indirectly by
educating the medical and veterinary com
munities on the benefits and risks of pet
ownership for people with AIDS/HIV.
PAWS Adoption Service helps find homes

CONGRATULATIONS...
.. .to a few great peofrie are in order. (Cabaret
artist Joseph Taro, on his much-successful role
as the SAM dentist in “ Little Shop of H or
rors” in Cloncord—the fdlow ing are added
shows: April 6,7 & 8 at 8 pm, April 9 at 2 pm
and April 1 3 ,14& 15 at 8 pm. Call 762-BASS
or 671-3088 for tix. Congratulations to all the
Cable Car Award w irin g , but espiecially to
Tony Trevizo, Marga Gomez, Scott Johnston,
Pat P arr and the Lesbian/Gay Chorus (we
were G ood!), Allen White, M r Marcus, City
Swing, my sister Gail Wilson and The Bay
Times’ own Tim Kingston and Louise Rafkin.
Last but not least, Tatiana walked away with
a new award this year, “ Oustanding Fund
raiser in a Small Business.” T at was not there
to accept her award because she was doing her
show. When I talked to her she asked me to
thank everyone for her, for the love and sup
port you have given she and her boys who
work so hard every month. (A Big Girl for a
Big Job — No! No! No! T hat’s Tina). By the
way, THANKS Tina, that was Real Special.
(continued on page 61)

Ms. International Leather Contest!

Deena...
(continued fro m page 59}
And speaking o f T at’s children, Lenny
Broberg won a trip for two to Palm Springs.
Lenny is looking for that SPECIAL person to
take with him. So boys. Chatter Box will ac
cept all applications. Congratulations Honey,
we’ll find someone.
Best o f luck to Larrie Merlin, Mr Bunny
’88-’89 who stepped down March 18at Alvin’s
Bar. The community thanks you for your
support.
A spedal Happy Birthday to Mamma Russo
in South San Francisco who is going to live
forever. And to my honey Jim — Happy
Birthday 0 hope I get something nice for his '
birthday).

ER M A 'S
ROOM

.

Check out our NEW DANCE H.(
M on nights: Mexican Dinners
Tues nights: Movie Night
W ed nights: Somioe League AnsrOame Pwty

Back by Popular Demand: Custom Stars 4/9
Live From Nashville: Dina Kaye 4/23, 7pm

581-2050

22170 Miaaon Blvd., HayvmnI
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2 am .
DPOP BY AND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR

New from

G O p b VIBRATIONSI
CÄ

<L3
Silicon sex toys m ode by local
wom an artisans. Plus w e've
e x p a r^ e d our selection of
books and other products.
Please visiti

The Contestants

Photos by Bonnie Daley
STOP THE PRESS
March 25 was a big night for ieatherwomen'
around the country, and herein San Frandsco.
The annual International Ms. Leather com
petition was held to a fuD house o f leather men
and women. The qxmsoring organ! ration. In
ternational Ms. Leather Inc., is a CaUfomia
nonprofit organization founded in San Ftancisco for the purpose of sponsoring and
organizing fundraising events and activities,
while educating and infoiming the public on
a positive image o f the leather lifeMyle.
Ten women contestants gave the audience
a night they will not forget. M C’s Michael
Pereyra, M r. International Leather 1988 and
singer Jo-Carol were GREAT. The laser light
show was by California Technical Associates,
andthey did a wonderful job! Entertainment
for the evening was by Z-Fabulotu French
Poodles, the Dobennan and Mari the Magnifi
cent (she was a Ere dancer — H O T stu ffy

The Winner!

— Deena

i

3492 22nd St. (a t Dolores)
San Francisco • 550-7399

A fter Recovery —
Now
What?
2 New Groups Forming for:

Aduk Chfldren
of Akoholics
(l) Entry Level Group:
Six-Month Commitment
(I) Long-Term Mid-Level
Recovery Group

Celia A. Brown. M.S. MFCC
To arrange for initial interview: 776-9145
Insurance Accepted. Uc #24355.

The Bay Area’s. Bettie Hariow (ricked up se
cond runner-up. Bettie’s fantasy was all about
safe sex. San Francisco contestant, Nina Durst,
w dked away with first ninner-up. Thanks
Nina, you did us proud. Taking top honors
was Susie Shepherd from Pcnlland, Oregon.
She was the best. Any woman that likes
sculpting watenndcms is a woman after my
own heart (Best of Luck Susie, and keep those
watermelons coming).
It was a special night for women in leather
and for the unity o f our community. Con
gratulations to International Ms. Leather
Board of Directors Sky Renfro, Shadow Mor
ton, Joy Schulenburg, Audrey Joseph, Pat
Califia, Coulter Thomas, D orothy AlUson,
Frank Jur, J.C . Collins and Edward Gochring on putting together this G REAT evening.

The Crowd

COMINQ UP
GSL Opening Day, Sunday April 2 at Lang
Field, starting a t 11 am with Amelia’s playing
the Galleon women, and at 2 pm Uncle B m ’s
•Bandits will play the Mighty Pendulum. The
•11th aiuiual SF Bay Area Gold Awards is set
for Monday April 17 at the Fairmont Hotel’s
Venetian Room {H ot Show). Mr San Fran
cisco Leather, put on by Up Your Alley Pro
ductions, is set for Friday April 7 at the SF
’Eagle and remember the Investiture of Pat and
Jerry is on Saturday, April 8 at 7 pm, at Bim:bo’s.
Well, it’s time to go eat (right, Michael).
Thanks fw reading the cdutnn, and remember
— if you have something you want the com:munity to know, write to The Chatter Box, c/o
' The Bay Times. So Gang, remember: life is too
’short to be stressed out, so meditate every day,
'but most of all BE H j^ P Y . Sec ya.
—Deena

become bored with the location, but decided
not to reopen elsewhere because o f the way the
club scene has changed since Code Bhie opened
two years ago.
“There seems to be a lot o f backstabbing in
San Fratxasco. The only motive now is money.
When Code Blue came to town, that wasn’t
what it was about.’’
The competition aimed at Code Blue by
Rapture “ was all about greed,” she says.
"There’s no consideration for the women at
all. With people boycotting the d u b , standing
outside my d ub handing out flyers...I’m above
getting involved in all that.”
Although the new Club R o tu re will open
at Metropolis on April 15, the question of who
actually owns the rights to the ñamé is yet to
be resolved. The Saturday night women’s d u b
at Scooter’s is now called Club Mystique,
although Verdone’s lawyer' Paul M dbostad
contends Jeanine Sanchez still retains the rights
to the name Rapture because she was the Erst
to file a Edtious name statement.
However, Hanson’s lawyer Dene Hochstein
says Sanchez Eled using a different name and
used false information, so the right to the name

is preparing to negotiate what types of courses
she will be teaching in the faU.
“ Now everyone wants to knoVv if there will
be another round,” W oo says. “ O f course
there will be, otherwise we wouldn’t need a
revolution. Because o f how employees con
tinue to be treated, there wiU be Eghts in the
future.”
Because of delays in the gpevance suit. Woo
filed suit in dvil court before the statute o f
limitations runs out. T hat suit, A hkh sought
reinstatem ent, back pay and puntative
damages for retaliation, will be dropped i f
negotiations for reinstatement are successful.
The Merle Woo Defense Committee, which
supported Woo and did legal and media work
in both discrimination cases, will continue to
exist as a resource for other people who have
encountered discrimination. Woo says.
I “ The most important thing I’ve learned is
that no one can do it alone,” says Woo. “ I had
a lot o f support from all over, and everyone
did it not on the basis o f who I am as a per
son, or whether they agree with me poUtically. People agreed that we have a r i ^ t to speak
out.”

was gained “ fraudulently and deceitfiiUy.”
Because Hanson intends to use the name Rap
ture at Metropolis, both lawyers say a battle
over the name is still [lossible.
While Hanson contemplated suing Verdone
for denying her the opportunity to renew the
contract, she would prefer not to have to go
to court.
“ It’s not a dearcut problem O rally) and for
the time and money, a suit just didn’t make
practical sense,” says Hochstein. “ The justice
in this case will come from the marketplace. ’ ’

Woo...
(continued fro m page 9)
“ Ms. W oo freely cries discrim ination
whenever any misfortune befaUs her...her
complaints are a smokescreen for her own
limitations.”
Arbitrator Leo Kanowitz found that the
university had violated the terms o f the Erst
agreement but that it had not acted in bad
faith. The non-binding decision was accepted
by university chancellor Ira Heyman, and Woo

S O U T H B A Y B U L L E T IN p O A R D

(408) 976-2002

Rapture...
(continued fro m fn g e 13)
Verdone says he accomodated every de
mand Hanson made, which'included expan
ding the dance floor, ordering new lights, and
geting a water coder so patrons coiild get water
free.
As to having a man at the door, Verdone
says his manager is a “ big teddy bear’’ who is
welcomed by patrons because “ they like to
know there’s a male on the premises, that we’re
not going to let anything happen.’’
Almost immediately after becoming a part
ner, Hanson submitted a proposal to renew the
contract which stated that Pasienick would
give up her right to door profits and the con
trolling interest would revert to Shone and
Hanson.
Before an agreement was reached she in
itiated the boycott, and Verdone opted to sign
a new contract with the chib’s creators, Jeanine
Sanchez and Cheramy Olivo.
Hanson con&nds siü was dropped from the
contract because she was the first one to stand
up for her rights as a partner. “ Because (the
previous partners) never did anything, he
thinks I’m this bulldozing dyke trying to steal
the club,’’ she says. .
Verdone, however, believes that Hanson is
framing the dispute in pcriitical terms to gain
community support for what is actually a
private business matter. He says he o b j e t é
to Hanson’s way o f diring business, particularlytheboycott. “ I’ve been in business 12 years,
and I didn’t survive by screwing people over.’’
He added th a t he thought Hanson was
motivated by greed and questioned ^ y she
would disrupt the business she was trying to
obtain control of.
Verdmie says business hasn’t been hurt by
the boycott, and it remains to be seen whether
Hanson can duplicate the popularity of the
original Rapture when it moves to Metropolis.
Caroline Clone, promoter o f Code Blue,
says it’s ironic that Rapture is moving to
Metropolis, since “ all they did was put us
down all the time. It wasn’t that there was
anything wrong in the Erst place.’’ She decid
ed to dose the d u b because she fd t people had
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Cabaret...
(continued from page 49)
reels from sweet candy bars to bitter baking
chocolate, finally winding up in the gutter in
Hershey, Pennsylvania. H auler, who seldom
gets a chance to use her pretty singing voice,
pulls out the stops in the final ensemble
number “Nibble-cüo,” an operatic tak eo ff on
the glories of Pigs-in-a-Blanket.
My personal favorite was the only serious
numbCT of the evening, “ Table for One.” This
somber and introspective ballad was sung first
by Hauler and then in duet with Campbell. It’s
a little gem.
Musical director was Steve Binder. Jennifer
Sanchez, former major dom o o f The Plush
Room , produced the show.
IfWi JUbA continues its open-end run at the
Plush Room. CaB 88S-6800.

C abaret Notes
Beach Btaaket Babylon stars open Academy
Awards: If you missed Val D i^ o n d at the

Dybbuk...
(continued from page 57)
on Others. This avoids the terrible recognition
that whatever someone else is capable of,
under certain circumstances, so am 1.
Since the Holocaust, such a recognition is
morally required. Hitler, dripping the blood of
hundreds of thousands o f victims of his own
lack o f srif-knowledge, continued to order the
round-up and elimination o f homosexuals and
“ nigger-jazz” musicians and gypsies, socialists
and intellectuals and the disabled, Jehovah’s
Witnesses and Jews into the millions. But it
was their fault: for polluting the Aryan “ race;”
for belonging to a group that was different; for
being overt symbols o f der Fuehrer’s sense of
iruidequacy. The interesting question is not
“ How could one man do this?” but rather,
“ How could so many be convinced to
foUow?”
One answer is that Nazi ideology on the Jews
provided nothing new to people — the same
false blame for'C hrist’s death and the same
solution had been offered for nineteen cen
turies, since the church became allied with the
Holy Roman Empire. The Holy Inquisition
began with a n ti- S ^ iis m , first against Jews
and Moslem infidels, soon turned on “ wit
ches” and heretics and then against the non
white “ pagans” discovered in the New World.
By the time of Hitler’s Fiiud Solution for Jews
and other minorities, m ost people in Europe
already knew them as the Other. Individuals
resisted, but not even one organized faith, or
one non-involved nation, stood up to oppose
the Third Reich’s policies.
Another answer might be that evil is simply

Galleon last month, you undoubtedly caught
her a t the opening o f Wednesday night’s
Academy Awards. She was joined in the
C o b n u t Grove opening production number
(staged by Steve Silver) by Las Vegas BBB cast
members Shelley W erk, Holly Vonk and
Eileen Bowman. The berserk
Werk was
one o f the special delights o f Beach Blanket
way back in 1979.

Leavitt...

WUtficM Debuts New AlbUni: Timed for the
debut o f her third album , Weslia Whitfield,
five4ime Cabaret Gold Award wimier, returns
to the Plush Room for a four-week gig, April
11 through May 7 . 9 ie ’ll be joined by pianist
M ike Greensil and bassist Dean Reilly. If you
care enough to hear the very best, you’ll be
there. Tuesdays through Sundays, 8:30 pm.
CaU 88S-6800.

happens is that the language and style o f nar
rative is stri/ved.
Yes, exactly. I eiyoy reading a lo t of fiction
whidi is different from what I write. And there
are writers I deeply admire, but I would never
call them influoices.
rm in teresttd in the messages about sexuatity
in yo u rw o rk. Is gtiy sex dem ystified, tosom e
degree, m ade pdatable?
In
L ost Language q ^ O sn es it was im
portant to me to write about the ptditics of sex.
But, that was not specific to gay sex, it was
about the ways in which egos cmne into play
in sexual rdfUionships, which is a long-time
obsession o f many writers, not just me. 1
remember, for example, when I read Darxer
/ro m
by Andrew HoUeran and I felt
th at sex was over-mystified. I’ve been think
ing aboutH iat book a lot. I read it when I was
a senior in high school, and I’d had no sexual
experience. It made me quite terrified of be
ing gay, because it suggested a world that put
a premium on physical beauty and turned sex
into something like value economics. There
were echdons, levels o f accessibility, and
everyone was trying to figure o u t what they
were worth.
fVas that accurate?
I think it was an accurate reflection of the
New York and San Francisco gay world o f the
late 70s. But, for a little eighteen-year-old in
California vriio was full of hesitations and
doubt, it was not à very helpful message. I
could have really used a book like The L ost
Language o f O n n er when I was dghteen. In
a sense, I wrote it so that people could have a
description of gay life based on feelings rather
than commerce.
Is part o f the message that gay people areJust
like straight people?
N o, we’re better.
Thank you, dear.
N o, seriously, I want to give a paradoxical
message. I want to say we’re the same, and
we’re (Afferent. Particularly with Equal
/ions. Part of writing fiction is showing the uni
queness and the universality of human
situations.
The art and literature produced by gay peo
ple has so often concerned itseff with being out
side o f society...outlaw s, in fa c t. You don’t
really reflect that.
W dl, I do in a sense. I’m the outsider writing
from the inside. Feeling like an outsider in the

Peggy Lee at the F airaH »t: Our Lady o f the
Smoky Voice, Miss Peggy Lee returns to the
Venetian Room April 18 through April 30.
She’s been a legend in show biz fm 40 years.
Shows at 9:30 weeknights, 9:00 and 11:00
Fridays and Saturdays. T o be a part o f the
legend, call 772-3000.
attractive, the pain of others is fascinating, and
violence is exciting. There is something in
herent in limits that wants to be broken. Just
as the Creator has a mischievous fallen angel,
so we all have a dark side eager to experiment,
a lazy side attracted to mindlessness. A nd the
only antidote to the attractiveness of banal evil
is our own suffering — the reminder o f our
humanity.
Jung warned us that G od “ nils us with evil
as well as with good.... This involves man in
a new responsibility. H e can no longer wrig
gle out o f it on the plea o f his littleness and
nothingness, for the dark god has slipped the
atom bomb and chemical weapons into his
hands and given him the power to empty out
the apocalyptic vials o f wrath on his fellow
creatures.” There is a search for psychic truth
as essential as the search for physical truth; and
the internal quest needs to catch up with the
“ scientific” one.
Anski searches out this truth between two
Jewish lovers losing their faith. Lucas hdps his
audience look at death and decay in the course
of a gender-crossed love story. Rice captivates
us in strange blood-fUled fantasies that reveal
to ourselves what we’d prefer to keep hidden.
And Salman Rushdie uses satire and his Ectional magic realism to expose the use o f word
control by tne forces o f Order. The literal
minded o f w W ever faith will never see that
writers do tMs out of love.
Against the laziness o f Dogma, for our sake,
fiction-writen transform the hard work o f in
trospection into deeply seductive explorations
and cathartic revdations. In their stories
makers o f fiction mine dark shafts o f the im
agination, inward to Knowledge and toward
change. And their craft is a holy one.

O P E N
■ flELP miMTED
8 lu (ti Enlertainmeni Gnxs>. makers at
On Our Backs magazirw and Fatato Videos, to
lattve. Blush tothe largest and first lesbian com
pany to produce sexual materials primarily for a
lesbton market. Much ofthto market is urrtapped
and f ill of polenlial. We offer base pay and cotrv
mission, vacabon and heekh beneMs. If you have
a be ie f In lesbian sexual pnxlucls, have good
communication, writing arvl organizationat skis,
and are motrvaled. seerd resume to: Oebi Sundabl. Blush Enteilainment, 526 Castro SI SF, CA
94114 or cal 861-4723._________________
H elp W anted: P/T bookkeeper F/C, A/R, A /P ,
Q /L, F hi. atm ta., aataguard m anual syetam ,
2 y n axp. C om pular f M . Raauma A aalary
ra q u lia n ia n tto A n g a d a H o b ifo n .1 6 0 0 T a n SF CA B4107 o r eaN 821-14M .
M adtoal Front O ffice C oordhartor F-T in
(Women's primary carelprevenlion dinic Medcal
office and phone reception s kis required,
organizalion and attention to delal, tarriiarily (With
and oommilmeni to women's heelh. Bilingual

SpantohlEnglsh preferred. Women of color en
couraged to apply. Exoelert salary and benefits,
OOE. Letter arél resume by April 7 to LyonMartin wom en's Health Sartrices, 2480 Mission
St. f214, SF 94110, attn: Rebecca.________
Woman to cere for chronically il lesbian lo r 13
hours a (week in exchange lor rent in separate SF
apartment. 647-7546. _________________
W o ifts r w a n le tl fo r w om en's e ro tic le e tlie r
and latex clothing company. Essential requiremenls are an eye for datai arxt previous job
experience involving manual dexterity. Perrnanent position, fiexible hours. Cal Kathy 6266783.

■ POSmOMS SOUQHT______
OW N Cultured, opera buff, seeks bve-in poelnn
— driver, companion, I hskpg. gen. carefshare.
creative cook, for % in xch — rm /bd + am sal
— Ism kr, It alcohol. No drugs. Interview w/rels.
Bob - 282-4618 eves only POB 460578, SF
941460578__________________________

■ RESEARCH HELP WANTED
Lesbian, d a y , W aaxuel W oman Wesdad lo r
participation in major dtosertaton research study
on lesbian idertitias, sexuaMy and relationships.

(continued fro m page 54)
I know , friends o f m ine w ho perceive
themselves as part o f the avant garde, that tlxy
are m u d i more critical o f the sort of writing
I do, than I am o f the writing they do.
W eU, th e fo r m a l c o n c e rn s a re d iffè re n t, o b 
v io u s ly . In a D e n n is C o o p e r n o v e l, p a r t q fy d ia t

middle of the normative culture. T hat’s what
my work represents. A nd we have so many
percdved notions about what family means.
In writing about families, I am inspired to of
fer an alternative vision.
Part o f the experience o f gay people,
historically, is that we’re raised on the inside,
and then end up on the outside.
In a strange way I think people are sort of
on the border now. That’s a repent devdopment brought on by increasedsocietal accep
tance. It’s certainly true in my Kfe. I have a
whole Ufe in the gay world, but I am thkkly
involved with my family, who ^ c q i t me.
We were talking about A ID S actMsm earner.
Yes, did you see the Daryl Yates-Rist arti
cle in 77ie N ation! Horrible piece. Rist con
demns ACT-UP New York for w hat he calls
an AIDS-obsesskm, a death-obsession. I think
ACT-UP New York is a great organization.
I ’m 1008^ behind it. It is not a t all deathobsessed or depressive. It is deeply concerned
and life afErming. It hdps people and it gets
things done. In the piece I’m writing for the
New York Times M agaarfetbaat AIDS, I will
have a chance to respond to Rist’s article. The
Monday night meetings o f ACT-Up New York
are tlK hot place to go. A lot o f people go to
those meetings to meet dates, to pick people
up. That’s great. You get people there and then
they get politicized. Or people go full o f ter
ror and anxiety, and they end up having fun.
I love those meetings, th/y’re a blast. And why
shouldn’t they be? Attendance at those
meetings is the best retort to people like Daryl
Yates-Rist, or to the New York N ative, which
1 think is a complete rag.
To sortK extent, you are p u t in the position
o f being representative o f gay people, a
spokesperson. I mean, the New York Times
Magazine, the Book-of-the-M onth Q ub. A nd
so, what you say, aru! what you write, takes on
this added significance and is closely watched.
One problem with a lot of the gay press right
now is that it is fairly out o f touch with its con
stituency. N ot everyone, of course. General
ly, it seems the San Frandsco papers are bet
ter than the New York papers. A nd the lesbian
press is much more evolved and open than the
gay male press. I don’t write for a gay au
dience. 1 write for an audience regardless of its
sexuality. I don’t think reading has a sexuality.
I don’t know about that...
I will often go to pains to explain things in
my books that 1 wouldn’t need to explain to
you. Things you and fb o th know and take fOT
granted, because of our shared experience. I
think one reason gay people—as opposed to
gay editors and critics—actually like my books
and buy them, is because they are not written
spedEcally for a gay audience. Therefore they
have a sense of wider ownership, which I think
is refreshing and appealing. So, it’s not just a
literature o f our own, but part o f a general
literature o f our time.

E X C H A N G E
For further inlormation and/or to receive the
packet of questionnaires, please conlact the
researcher a t'th e folow ing phone number.
JonneVan Meer, M .S /(4 ig 6662755.
Seeking participants In a nMiorxwide sexly deal
ing with the Issues parents lace in com ing out to
their chidren. Stucly wM form lourKtalion of a
book offering support arxt guidance to gay
pereds. Share your experiertoea, good arvt bad.
Confidentialily respected . For info (write: JOPA.
PO Box 25 F ia g to ^ . NJ 08821
Young leaM ana wanted for research on com
ing out. Corilidoritial 90rniriulB nterview. Wornen
o f color arxt (women urxier 21 espedalty encouraged to call. Jeanne 931-5057.________
Have a brother or sister with AIDS. HIV + , highrisk? Participate in my study on sibinge of PWAs
& high-risk. Confidentiality Guaranteed. Holy
931-3288____________________________

■ MESSAGE__________________
C a n y a W h is t le

Get Help/Give Help Fast

PUBUCAVONS

Tite y^renefi Connection
MAKE NEW FRIENDS IN
QUEBEC AND MONTRÉAL

RG

V IA MAGAZINE
THE LEADING
FRENCH G AY MONTHLY MAGAZINE

F R E E SA M P LE

RG

BOX 5215, STATION C
MONTRÉAL 1I2X 3.M1
1514] 523-9463

■ PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Incom e Tax P ren raU on for individuals and
sm al businesses Personalized, prompt, profes
sional service (With absolute confidentiality. 10
years experience, fiextile scheduing, easy park
ing. Questions welcome Faith D aring Tax Ser

vice. 821-4744.24th 6 Castro in Noe Valey.
Incom e tax p ia p a n llo n A b o o k lM |)ln g for in
dividuals arxt ssif-amployed. Licensed tax
preparer (w6 help you get inarxtes to order. Low
rates. An early (» Isp m d s your refurxll Melanie
Fife 824-3024.
Tax P reparatfen and consullations by SF tax
professional. A l types of todividual leturrs, sepctoizing in self-employed people arxt rental pioperty. 10 years expertonce Ft^toteredtorepresent taxpayers to IR&related matters. Jan Zobel.
EA 821-1015.
Tax PTsparaUonlor todividuals and bustoessas
Licensed tax preparer. Pitxnpt and professional
service. Castro Area location. Computerized
bookkeeping services also available. Fton Shel
ly Accounting Services. (415) 861-1019
N o ty e ira a c ty to fllo y o u rta x ra tu m T A n e x '
tension can be filed (|hto is an e x ta ra io r^ lie . not
an extension to p a ^ arxt IT prepare your return
after April 15.10 years experierxto. Regislered
to represerX taxpayers in IFtSrelated matters. Jan
Zobel, EA. 821-1015.
Y our E adaay VMaoa Watch erxxjgh love ses-

SKXS on videotapes? If s lim e you (watch yoursaff.
Capture your beauty. Jay videotapes your hot
perform arxes Reasonable rates Act now.
4366314____________________________
A void "Credit Ftepair" Scams. I expose the truth
about the credit system Also, let me show you
an unkrxiw r loopfxile to drive your Vsa/fi4C in
terest down to 0% IT show you where to get a
secured credit card (without those rip4)ff u f^o n t
lees My specialty is urxlergroorxl information
Call Scott at 924-8236__________________
A utom ate Your B usInassI Custom software
(written to your specifications Complete training
and dociirnentation. inventory A/R. Rnancial
Reports. Mailing Lists. Free initial consultation
Lisa Hirsch. 528-4740.__________________
Cheap E ffective V ideotaping. Salectad Footago alao available — le Ms SF Leather —
Electric City 861-7131.________________

0(wn bath, kilchenelte. bsdroom. Exoeserx loca

ENTERPRISES
complete
C O M PU TER IZED
BO O K KEEPIN G
and
IN C O M E TA X SER V IC E
FOR
S M A L L BUSINESS O W NERS
A N D IN D IV ID U A L S

(415) 531-1230
F O R SA L£

ACE WORD PROCESSING
(415)864-1099

Carolyn Bryant
DUDHMSV OU vRJVO

• Academic Papers •Reaumee

'8 7 Suzuki Intruder #1400 BlueJ’ ull Back
Handlebars ISOOmdes. Excellent condition —
$5000 Relocating. Must sell (415) 524.8815.
Jerueelem C herry Treea Adorable rare
miniature trees — patio, tub, terrace, house or
hardy outdoors. Liltie care perennials loaded with
pkimp nonedible red cherries. Real eye catchers
For seeds mail $2.00 plus SASE to aew ster, 58
Hermitage Ln Hayward, CA 94544.________

■ BUSINESS RENTALS_______

S U N D A N C E

W om an's M id k ifi/OWIca Spaoo Single offioes.
Entire suites. Daily or monthly. P i H i. O aklarxl.
Women's Choioe Clinic, 444-5676.

% 9 9 ’t

S lu it t w e k

Cait Aahlffjr}
» a rfcalay

HOTELS

$ 6 9 .9 0 W EEKLY
$20 DAILY

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

INCOME TAX
Y e p , Ifs tc3x tim e a g o ln l
Tax Preparation for
individuals an d small
businesses tjy experienced
Enrolled Agent.
Prompt, professional
service at your convenience.
Free basic return for PWAs.
B i ll K r id e r , E A
4 3 1 -2 6 2 4
6U A R A N IK D LOWESI RATES

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13
FREE INITIAL
OmSULTATION
WTIH EXPERIENCED
ATTORNEY

864-0449
Walter R. Ndson Law Offices

IN C O M E TAX
PREPARATION
N a n c y

•
•
•
•

W

s e k o r

10 years experience-^
Reasonable Rates
Flexible Hours
Personal Service

4 3 1 -5 9 5 8
SAN FFIANCtSCO

■ REAL ESTATE
L o t — Lake C ounty Among Pines — water
hookup and soil test paid. 20 min from lake. Ex
cellent location. Relocating, must sel. 12K(415)
5246815.
B uy M uRM im i BuBdtog with paitners. Contact
David/Fluvon 863-9545.

m HOUSINQ SOUGHT
W iB a rN o iiliS p a c o Lesbian seeks small, toexFjsnsive room, mostly day use. Mission or vicinity. Ariene 821-6805.__________________

SHARBRBiTALS
Professional (writer, lesbian, 41.
seeks SF share rarfial to S450 (or studio)
R esponsible, considerate non-sm oker.
821-9706.
San fiate o. Sunny, spacious room (with a view
Bath, phone. In la rw . elegant Spanish style
home. Laundry, cable, fireplaoe, oak fiobis.
beautlfut deoor. No smoking or drugs. Pet
negotiable. Must have tsferenoes. Easy aooess
to hwys. 101,280. 92. 5768131
B sauUk il Location — Eaal Bay Lovely house
to Grarxl AvefLake Merritt neightxxtxxxj. House
is sat back from street on h i (with nioe views,
good fight deck, trees, squirrels, humming birds,
totaly outdoor cat (sorry, rx> pets), washer, dryer.
SmaHh room (11X 12) but opens onto deck and
backyard. Two friendly, cooperative but in
dependent roonxnates. Looking for mature,
responsbie. nonetrxildng Lesbian (who (works to
the day as one roommate has oRioe at home,
prefer vegetarian — sensitive, rx> heavy drug or
alcohol use. $360 includes monthly cteening:
share u tilitie s . Linda 268-8404, Barbara
7636166.
S u n n y M a rin Large bedroom in great
Sbedroom lumehed Sen Rafael home. Neal
quiet, mature le^jian or gay men to share w ih
lesbian. WasherUtyer. dishwasher, microiwave,
rxeplace. bath, parking, big^surviy y ^ . No
drugs or pets, snxiker o il.
-i- Vk utilities and
deposit. 485-5356
Home to S h M I have a spacious 3 BR/2W bath
townhouse in Foster City. One bedroorrVbath
avalabto with pool arxl tennis ooufts. Very private
and quiel for norvsrrxiking female. Cheap rend
All inquiries (welcome. Ask for Jane (415)
5706568.
__________________
Lesbian Roommate Wanted. Beautiful house in
Sunset. Responsible progreesive parson preterred. 5662802 home, 6466882 message if I'm
not availabte Marcy._________________
'E l O anfle/Q ay roommate (wanted to share w/1
prol gay male 3 bd im + spacious home, n
smoker, no pots, W/D. nr. BART, freeway
markets. Ctel tor detols: 8 6 4 ^ 7 .
Laafatan Room mato to share sunny 3 bedroom
Bernal Heighls house wilh 37 year old lasbien
owner & d t^ . Wanted : responscle. considerale
non-srtxjkar wito sense of humor. House has
washerfdryer. deck. yard. Cal OK. SSOQfrrxxXh.
Patty 647-9123
BERKELEY lemtoiBl-lasbian home. Lovely room
available for $395. No smokers or pels. Call
8430660
___________
— Responsible, indeperxfent. for
spacious outer Richmond fiaL Private entrance,

tion, easy parking. Prefer short-term, nonsnxjker. S4S0frrx). Utilities, deposit. 751-1036
Lesbian Roommate. Share la r« Bernal Heighls
home (With older (woman, ch id & pet Sunny,
yard, garage. oourXry kitchen. 2rooms available
upstairs for couple or singles. $450 each.
994-7873.
HW: Roommate (wanted to share 3
bedroom house near Diablo Valley College with
2 guys (28/29). $350/mo. Responsible nonsmoker preferred 6806305

■ APT FOR RENT
2 rooms. El Cerrito, rv BART, Ireeiways. maikets
W /0 Call for details 864-9697
Rent in separate SF apartment in exchange tor
13 hours a week ol work caring lor chfonically-ill
lesbian. Women only. 647-7546___________
S uburtisn L ivin g F or Lasa Than The Cost O l
Downtovm /Architect ledesigned 1 bedroom
apartments Ten minute walk from Lake M erritt.
easy SF commute Pool and parking available
$525. Call now for low move-in special.
5340558

■ VACATION RENTAL
The M anttecino Tufaba in Caspar — 5 miles
north of Mendoono offers a charming cottage
iw*h kitchen arxl bath lor two — $50$6oWle. Hot
tub. sauna, másaage available by appointment.
___________________
(707)961-1609.
c An alcohol arxt drug tree retreat
for women to beautiful Marxtoctoo.County. For
reaervalions c a l: (707) 895-3770.
Oay Naw Engtond C ouninr Inn On 100 scenic
acres with 19charrTilrigguestrootTis,(ws'reyour
perfect vacation s p o t.F ^ . hot tub. hiking trails
at the inn (with goN. tennis, antiquing n e a ^ .
Spectecular fa l foliage! In New Hampshire’s
beautiful White Mountains we re just 2W hours
from Boston and the fiteine coast 3 hours from
Montreal. 4W hours from Provinoetown. The
. PO Box 118CU, Bethlehem NH
03574, (603) 869-3978. G race & J u d i,
Innkeepers.___________________________
Mandootoo Coaat: Country Cabin tar Women.
VitonderfU view, ctoae to town, beaches. Valhala
(707) 837-0783.
RuaMan tUvartO uam avite vacation, retreat,
seminar spaoe. Spacious rediwoodAcedar house,
kichen, 3 decks, cable TV. smal pod. sleeps
1-12. Separate studb toft iw/kitchen & bath
sleeps 1-6. Creekskfe aditude. short (walk to
resorts arxl downtown. Into. (415) 3876991.
"W ood R iver" POB 14106, SF 94114.
Women's Flatraat—So Lk Tahoe skiing's great!
Rant private rooms, quiel. share rest of comkxtabto home. No drugs, srm ke odskJe. $20 ea.
parson vrsekerxlB, $15 weekdays. Group rates
avaftable. W orxterlul place for special interesi
group facilafing up to 15 people. Hady-a Ranch
916-544-7040. Also, separate cottage, hdds 4,
cute. $49 nigh t
tor (Women travellers.
Clean, simpte rooms to lesbian homes on Ha(waii'
Islarx]. $100 per person, per (week. C al Frierxls
d Friends, «06) 322-2433 Kalua-Kona. or (808)
865-5625 WaitTiea (near Hapuna Beach).
SaMa B B M a n 'a Plaoa. a bed arxj breakfast
and vacation rental for women. Merxtocno (707)
937-2028
V

SEX œUNSEUNG/EDUCA'nON

C . Rodger Morales

PS YC H O TH ER APY

Gdkw-AldvAldf« CAL STATI CERTHTEO

96X 010g lS t iNsrmicTotorsAFESEx

Individuals & Couples

Retatíonships A Intímacy
lodividuids A Couples

(415) 431-6995
■
■
■
M

Are Parts
of Your life
Not Working
For You?

Irto iv id u o l 8 C o u p « Therapy
E ating Dtsorders
D (sabiiity
Sex(X3lity__________ (.g »XVJZ5

Let's T a lk
About It!

M A R O A IRIS BAUM. L.C.S.W,
Psychotherapist
8 C ounselor

San Francisco
415/664-7031

C e u u J . F U - i, H K jC.1
c o u N s e i i N c
• Self-Esteem
• Life Transitions
• Illn e ss & Inju ry «R elationships
C hange O rie n te d C ounseling
fo r In d iv id u a ls an d C ouples
Insurance Accepted

iHoimi

(4151921-7918

K E V IN

M IL L E R . M S .

* Relationship Counseling
• Depression • Isolation
• StressSituations 826-8692
SMtog ScalWInuranu MPCO «M nilOtO

setf-esteem/relatlonships/slress

Robert W. Lewis, lcsw
(415) 6 2 1 -2 7 1 4
Over 17 Years Experience
Sliding Scale /Insurance
Lie. #LGO 11640

H ypnosis/Self-H )tpno8is
• Achieve Goals
• Reduce Stress
• Produce Behavioral Changes

J a n e ll M o o n
6484)663
Certified H ypnotherapist
T h e m

p e n t ic

DnM L. SIvMi, ni.D.
Ucansfld Clinical Psyctwloatst

648-0743 iw aMMMMMi
sm in o tee________Inswanceacceptfld

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSFORMING ATTmiDES,
FEEUN6S »BEHAVIORS

S e lf -H

y p n o s is

C lasses or Private
Dnunatlc Changes:
• Health • Behavior
• Relationships

D avid R icatd
M J L . P .P J>A .N .A ., I.S J .F .H .
M a a la r H ig w a tlM ra iils t

(41S)SS2-1981
• Individuali & couplât work
• HIVfACSfARC Conoemt
• Ooy Man's livdaplh Oroupt;
Thursday —Ongoing over 10 years
Tuesday - NOW FOEMINO

(4 1 5 )4 3 1 -3 2 2 0

RON FOX, MA., MjT.ee
Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples

WJ

IT T RANCH

Enjoy hiking and
relaxing
• 440 acres of
meodoiws an d forest
• Private suite hot tub
In old country Idrmhouse
• Nurturing, caring
service
• Visit Ashland theatres,
restaurants, galleries
• Brochure'available
•

•
•
•
•

Relationships
• Self Esteem
Stress
• Depression
Intim acy
• Sexuality
ACA Issues
• Co-Dependency
• Grief 6 Loss C ouns^ing
• Career and Life Transitions
• Insurance/Sliding Scale
• LiC#ML022l94

San Francisco

751-6714

GeotgB B ilo tta . F h .D .
IndivldiuL Conplc,
G ro u p T h m p y

(415) 586-7811
A W IUDERNESS
BED&BREAKFAST
658 Shale City Pood
Ashland, OR 97520
503-776-1728

■ OOUMSEUNQ A THERAPY
R. Friad. MA. MFCC Intern «IMF
11585. Working (With: g rid arxt kss. early sobrie
ty. Vidnem veterans (male, female), creativfty
issues for a l artists, sexual addiction. Hving with
W eltxaatening illnesses. (415) 42*-93>7.
F a n M a l Therapy R atafrai Sarvtoa: provides
careful, confidential therapy refsrrals for women
to East Bay (women therapisis. Located at the
Barkdrw women's health collective: 2906 Ells
worth. By appl. fifionday 7 6 pm . or Thursday
12-1 pm by appl.. or drop-in. 8436194
LaaU an/Q ay Ceuplaa Ep ie la llat Oeative
actiori-orierited approach. Free consultation
Robin Stuart. MS 6463002.

We often repeat, th o u ^ uninten
tionally, the ingrained Dehavioral
patterns that we inherited from our
families. If we grew up within a
dysfuttctional family, we m i ^ t
suffer painful memories, feel inadetpiate, experience difficulties in
rebtioiuhips and find life unfulfiUing. Psychotherapy provides a
means to enhance self-esteen, to
devdop relationship skills, to
resolve famfly problems, to
cultivate nurturing ways of relating
to ourselves and ^ e r s . By con
fronting the past and chaiiging
self-deteating patterns, we can
revitalize our lives and relationships.

Gay Men's Therapy Groups
Couple'6 Therapy Group

W Iadoiii,noloom pllanoe.i5ooalons dei»ngw llh
people's stories (Which go deeper than bahovicr.
I hold an fifiS In SpWlualily. MA and PhD In
psychology, am a m iddto6oed fem inisi and
writer. Mab Maher. PhD. 647^475.
through a dowffvtotearth
to a supportive atnxnphere, I offer
short4erm and in-depth counseing to todividualB
and couples. Sfiding seals, insurarx». Barbara
KarnowtU. MFCC. 5256118.
IndhrM uM, C ouple Rsycho th iw p y — kxig
arxl short-term counseling. Depression, retationships, oe» esteem, anxialy, career & tta transi
tions. Michael E. PoHalsak, fi4D. Board oerWied
psychialtfst CasIroNoe Valey area. 2556749.
W oM rig to g a ttio r to therapy can help rQ aot(r^
present day problems. Experisrx»d therqpU f
also trsined to rnoverneni therapy. SpedetballQn
(With childhood sexual abuse Isaues. Insurance
accepted. Jan Cheat, MFCC, 474-9965.
E xp a rla n co d fa m ln la t wom an-identiHed
the m pM abla to be supportive arxl oonlronlfire.
Esply ntarested in heaing from chidhood abuse
relatxxBhip Issues, developing sell-eateem,
assertion arxl the ability to teal. Special slul In
(working with chidren arxl perants. East Bay.
Sfiding scale $4660. Ins. aooapted. Heather
Taylor MFCC 8434854.
"W s n rn o a ltw a B y d iw iW a w lfth a m iB t.b u l
rrxtst ol us pick ourssivas up arxl hurry on as i!
nothing had happened." Speciaizing in addiC'
live behavior. ACAs, inlimacy, lesbian s a x u ^
arxl oooarenting. Ilyp o o B io fsn y avadobla
SSfins. Scott! E. Cassidy. L C ^ 3363466
SF/OaMand.
Carat Newheuao, MBW. Direct, caring, resporv
sive therapy . Subslanoa abuse, most forms of addlctivefco-deperxlanl behavior. Early recovery,
inlimacy/aulonomy. career dedsione, ssxio l and
health issues. Therapy can includ e the

spkitue^aeychic realm and Isoonnec«ontoyouf
heeing proosas. «xfividuah/cauptes. R rsIvisilVli
tee. M7-0655.
Expectonead T h a ra p M otters individual,
oouplaa arxl crisis oounseing. Abo issues releted
to b W u a ity , AIDS, grtel and toss. Wilma Bass.
MFCC («MA 021174). 821-1682.
LoaM anataC itoto. Inauranoe accepted, siding
scale. $4660. Okter. caring teebien Ihergpisl.
B riel«tong4srm issues of relalionship. anxiety,
addicbon. and personal growth. Bonnie Ocsse.
MFCC. EdD. Berkatoy & SF. 569-1256.
TranM ew teto S T i anayialH M Individual consultalion focubng on sa l and social acceptance
Issues, as w el as employmeni, fleetyie. arxt self
esteem issues. C al Gerxter M kxxity Program
5566066.
M artsne RHeNo, MS, MFCC Indivktual and
coupteepeychottterapy. Rataliorahip. intkrtacy.
sexuaity, stress, depression, anxiely. Me transi
tion Issues. (M SZA^T) 431-5778.
CounesEng fo r Is Mi tens In M orin No gkrv
micks. no promises. Just honest qusHy therapy.
Short a tofXJtarm work. O d Paula 454-67737
G oy Man’s CouttaM tog S orvtoM 1w ork with
auta issues as coming ouL aM-esteem. anxialy,
presonal/care« changes, grieving and gardenvariety unhappineas. My approach oombines
supportive^rK lagottw tapinw ithhum or.prac'
«caMy and anucta o l metaphyatas. My skM b In
serving as an enabter, helping you to fuly
become the loving and tavable person you are.
John Daw. L C ^ . Berketay. 52A6887.
IndM duM , eoupto 4 fim H y therapy specialzin g in ACA, codependency, chem ical
dependency and related issues. Piedmont
■ Avenue, Oeidand. Insurarx». Thana (Xxistian.
LCSW (LH 10686). 547-1779.
"H aalng btotouch w lh lovettet which hM bean
held «1 hatred arxl confusion.'' (Xturwaing,
sotnalta paycholherapy. Irxtividuate & retettonshi|te. C w ra Gravenites. MFCC. RalMuma.
(707) 762-3454.
FaaHwg S liM kT Sate, supportt/e fem inist
peychottierapy lo r change arxl empowerment.
Araea of specM pradiee include: ACA is s u e ^
raoevery from sexual abibe, grievkig and restat
ing aelf-ealeem. Cbrol Gipson, MFCS fream RMF

12343 PtodmaM Ave. Oakland. 428-9161.
H y o M 're b a ^n n ln g to «link your one longtarm
reW tattehipiagoingtobew ilhyourcat.lherapy
can help. Stawty, caring teabian ttierapot.
Bwkalay; 5490324 Mary B dlw . MFCCI; initial
visil $1(5. SIdfria ScMs $25-40.
T riah Atoaan, MFCC Long and short-term
oouraeing. Spadalias: recovery from addletions. ACA. oodependerxiy issues, retetionship/work dillicullies and stress. MFCC license
MQ19264. 654-6940. East Bay & SF. Ins
accepted.
R ecovery O rtentod Therapy. Youcan leam lo
make healhy. conscious choioea based on pre
sent reaRy ra th« than continuiog to reenad the
past. Tlw rapy can provide the understarxling
and tod s to help transform d d . setf-deetrudive
behaviors into positive, luMling vrays o l living.
(Sngokx) AC> group. ntvktuaiAxxtates therapy.
E xperienced, licensed therapist. Rachel
Schochet. 621-4353.
H y p rx iflw rip y , EaM Bay. I am a counselor
working w lh Issues d heeling w lh individuab,
couples, altomative lam lies and groups. Hyp
nosis is often a to d which can be used in conjundion w ith traditional talk therapy, to enhance
your process d heaing. coping w fo ctittrtOe end
rrxrving on. 1 am espedaly experienoed w lh
issues d recovery from chemical d e p e rx te ^
arid opcispendency. as w el as HIVD/ARC/AIO&
related oonesms. C al 6666316. Denice Deitah.
MFCC «mrlSeSO.
OyaSawSonM P altonie Can Chengs. ACA,
oodependence. recovery, retabonahta nsues.
Siding scale, knuranoc Karen Ctatton. LCSW.
«5362163.
F ia toue Love. Yee. you and your relationships
can be changed arxl heated, ttvough Ixlivklu a l
arxfrbr c o u ^ oounodtog. 1 am a teablan
femintet with over 20 years expertenoe In
counsaing issues d angw, love, toss, depresakta.addiclion, empowerment. oealM ly.apIrilual
dkedtan. fife changt. East Bay. S kiing acate.
S2S-SS/hour, you decide. C all Rosemary
Christoph IMA) 6S69S07.
In degS« psychotherapy locusing on issues kv
^iX itlin g Me k«w lion s, retattarehtas, recovery,
and toss. Couples oounaeing and supervistan/oonaulstion abc evaitafate. Insurance ac-

Jow i Monhe«. LCSW ( f LN1Q632) fcicuB. Tubs, and Wed. groups availabiB. For in
to c r t Tom Moon 626-1346 or Michael Graves
2 6 & « 7 0 9 . _____________ __
ALimWATIVB C0UM8OMQ C om ing O ut G roup fo r W om an New to
— lor women in
vi«man4cving) leeingB/idenlity
(I
stage o
c tf o
coming out — 8 emeks — S/S
any staga
$12 M 1 75 — San Frandaco or Mountain View
purpoae and goals. (415) -C a » Deity Calatireee (415) 968-1961.
Lotm lama g m iiia n ’a llio m p y m o u p now tar■ THBlAPr/SUPIW rOÊtOUPSi ming. O is ra im d w lh your refetionahipe? The
group will help you idonlly and exptare seifsupport delaaling penems in a sale, supportive atalso moaphare, and give you the opportunity of try
(Licâh» ë \
ing out more lu iiin g ways o l retaing. Meets
ML0e2194). (415) 751-6714.
Thursdays 6:3(>8:00 starting soon. Led by two
I tharapy hx (jesbians w tio want «o im-1 experánoed
experienoed tierapists. C al Gordon M irray
their raiationships. íncreeae self-esteern, I (621-1718)
r a ^ iy is ) or
o Mark Lodioe (845-4312).

c
^
|■
.
’
J
g
)

£

pwtnanollreaaPM M UBlrixjaeaiavfvcrBloiaann
the dyrmnica o l »10 paitaar poalion. share exe>
patiancae. « Id discover new w ^ to take care
Mkiam
of yoursel. Sat. A p r! 29. 10-5
Smolov«. MFCC. 428-1512.
tarwom ansurvivotsalinkBe«NCtoaoto
tacueing Oh heal
luae. Ongoing cydse
c
cesl&abuae.
ing your reiattonahtaw/your
body. Inatructor is a
relationahipw/y
survwor. oartifiad Lomi bodywork« & a Geatah
Institute «seise. T)w is a redeimino dess. S idng
scale. Pr«equis<M: Elemenls of M agic or
equivatem. Etemereswknd offered m id-May. C.
Cybele. 64S -3W a. B o d y w e rli aooatone
I «HbT '- to r m ale o r tonw ie ea rvlvore .

■ WORKSHOPS/CLAS8ES

Konoo K araie S etw ol For W omen to now
e to o e K « a to 8 c h o o lte r Men C al 585-7960
_ I workshope. Improve
I ro M o iN l# » An orvgoing therapy g ra ta ta c t» heelh,
r. goals, merrxxy: efm inato past
ing on issues ol ctaeensas and indeperxlence >1 emdional pain v A i seUiypnoaie. 562-1961
I your relalionahip with fherxis. fam ily and lovers. 8 ln ^ end Lootong - A chenvfree weekend
I T h t« . 7:30-9:30C alJan etU nd « 285-1131 or workshop tor aingtoleebians who w ould ra th«
Mary Cavaorwro 431-5342.
'a im hnaey O raup In-deplh weekly Oay Man’a Iha m py: Ongong group to dstxas be in a reWkxnrfiip 5/19-21 at Paiaro Ditaes
psychotherapy group has 2 openings. (Broup qualty-ol-lile issues, self-esleem. relationshipe. (beachfront house 2 hours south of San Frandeco). Discuss dating, how to meal new women,
meets Thursday evenings in Noe Vatey — fa « o l inlimacy. depreeaion. AIDS annely. inl«understanding unhealthy paaems in relalion- nakzed homophobia, codapendency end other celibacy, loneliness, teeing good NOW.
125-175 Inckjdes
ships and developing new. heeW ii« ways of iaeues. Sliding scalelinaur. Info: John Beeman. sex. frieridehip, & rrxxe. SL $125
food—carpods—c a l Dotty Calabrese (415)
rrSnl ng: An inlBraeliorial approach. Jim RshiTBn.
MA. MFCC (IC. MFC23838): 62&6196.
968-1961.
LCSWfiL
i C S 11567.:
liW m aoy/Baparalanaaa LaoM an Tharapy ESP, InluM on, PaycN e Expeitoooe Increas
S o a a raM o nliS uriilsaiarauptariesb iansexG raup. Opening In tongtorm . open-ended ed w lh sel-hypnoaiB. Cleoowi In May. 562-1961
penencinglheenclingotaninitnalDroInlionahip . tiarapy group wiaiatocua on relnlinnnhip issues
Safe place to M go. begin the heaing process. w ith la re rs. mends, and lam ily. Group meets etoaing to Knew Vhtoo An 6bour werttehop kx
12-wkgtps. Into: (> irie Peiets.M gw 531-8565. 7 :3 0 *3 0 pm Thtas In SF. For more ntomnaion, the home enlhusiasl a budding protaeeional,
cameras, tape tormab, ig h tfrig and
c a l J « ia l (Jay) Lind«. LCSW. at 285-1131 or
■ RÊUJiTIOMSnP
sound. Saturday May 20lh, S30.(X) C a l I
5339193 to regieter.aaBe size im itod.
THERAPV/SUPPOHTOROUPS Mary C a v w a ro . MFCC at 431-5342
LoaMano w ho toes to m uoh who went to t
ExeUc V a g o la rta n C uto in a Lo cal chel
demonsfralss easy and unusual dishes. Smal
codependsnt no more — commnsd group to | Sexual Therapy Group
ciBsees using organic produce and grains. An
exptare obaaaaive attractions to painful. uriM filfo r Gay Women
evening that wd napire and satlslyt Sun 4/8—4
A safe place to explote adult sexuality and
pm to 8 pm and Sun 4/22,4 pm to 8 pm . F a
ly o u can d o to change Ihevway you love.
issues o f se» esteem Through an interactive
detolB ca l Shale Marquez 2568946.
Siding acale. IntoAea:i: M a n ^QGirard.
ira MFCC Lie
group process we wU Integrate our expres66 IndvidiW »wrapy alao
«MGT6886. 843-2996
A u to M o ra b y C toH se ta r W em an using
siotts.
expectadons.
needs
«
x
i
wants
for
sex.
avalabls.
acrapbooks, photos, music, dreams, w riting ex
physical
doseness
and
sensuality.
Topics
w
ill
Man w ho tose to o m uch I you are dependent {
ercises to inapire your own unique vdoe.
tacRxle: lack of sexual desire. guA and/or anger
uponbeingdependedcn.lseloverlyraapotvisupportive. Tues, Vl/ad or Thure nigM daaeee.
ble tor the happineaeol ethers, « g iv e up your I feelings: desire to r mote sex: sexual exBegitwmid-Aprii. (¿al Werxty now at 664-6640.
pertmentaUon: masturbation; orgasm or lack
own dreams to malnlain a roInlioiTiihip. a gay
SecutNy W oihahop In
thereof: not sexual with partner/Iover. The
m en's oodependem y group can help you rein teaming how to make m ors $7 Suc
group goal S to strengthen and support
re you? AJreid to ask tor a rates? Think
cess scare
healthy and loving relationships.
you're undeserving? War« to run y M own
— I
Open to single a ixl/o r coupled women
thanyou
business? Beocming weaMiy Is e
Insurance accepted
think. We'N suggest ideas that w ill help.
C U M w d * B m im . LCSW
O arsntoe d or h a l your S back. Oame to Tahoe
for 3 relaxing, lu n lile d days and team a spiritual
(4 1 $ ) 664-7031_____________________
approach that w orts. $125.(X) each wkend.
Limiled space, reserve early. Ap 14-16, Ap
fiecovBfty/AoofcnoM
2830. PetaiB CM (916) 544-7040. H oly'sP laoe.
THBUPY/SUPPOmOnOUPS WraaMng fo r w om an. It'sa sport, ifs a n a n , I's
Longterm ACA therapy gtoupe tor gay/bi r
a metaphor. For more intormation c a l Helene
« Thursdays. C al Dan Joy LCSW 6961933._______________________
« Scott M adov« 9200778 lo r more
■ PSYCHIC A SPiMTUAL
into.
OMy m an to ctw m ieal dapandaney an d/or P eeing om rabstaM d? HyprxMB is em pow«AC A meowanp W eleslabished privata therapy ing, safe & it worksl Mwln»y Natoon. PhD is a .
group tor gay men wishing to add more mean compassionate, intuitive H ypnolharapist w th
ing and dimenaion to their recovery programe broad experìerx» 6 a sense of hurm r. SF.
Members work on relalianships. ACA relief, Sliding Scale. 647-2845.
codeperxlerxry. fe « of intimacy, trust, sdf- In n a r V tolon S tudtoo. Am azing p ^ c h ic
artoom. depression, sexual and care« eoftaems readings by taterited dairvoyait ininiatots. Ready
& o lh « issues Professional. oonlidenliai& car ftx change? Call Rev. George 641-5273.
ing. Sliding scala/taaur. Into: John Beeman. MA.
/Vre you in a stressful period ot change, or simp
MFCC (lie. MFC23838): 6266196.
ly wBn«ng more In a id t a td sel-krxxMedge? C al
L M n g In Proceee Recovery ie a p r o c ^ , not ■ te tta E quinox fof m Cio I o q ìm I iM cfln o u ,
an evanc. Learn about Me beyorxt abslinarx». paycM c Intogre lto n haaHnga. or guided
Experienced oounsetar: trainee of Anns Wilson teychic exptartoions. Charineling urxxxKklianal
---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I
Schstel. M ichele PloL MSSW S3623S5.
ove. h « hurrxx, compassion & 12 years of ex
W onton'te Group lor/fC As. Oodependency and perience can help guide you Into growth, em
Ralationship Obeeesion Atoo irKlividual. couple powerment. effective problem sotving arxt a
and fam ily therapy specializing in AC-A. strong« algrvnent vMh your H igh« S ei. (415)
codaperxtency, chemical dependerxiy and 6 5 6 ^ .
related iasuee. Ptedment Ave, Oakland. Irv PaycM c S p iritu a l C ounacH ng Psychic
suranoe. Thana Christian. LCSW (LH 10696).
dings, energy balaixang. pate lifa, and
547-1779.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I
cotalss readings. Sidfrig scM - rteti McDeiTTKitt
ACA Therapy Group: see ad unctor Counsel- 652-6355.
ing/Therapy. Rachel S
Schochet.
M eri’a T ltM ita y Group. ACA, inoeet survivors,
□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box | painhl childhoods. (Ssntle and s k ie d woman
therapist. Action-oriented style. Exploring
togetter shadows a rd pain, ^ x jr tin « d id , sur
vival, boundaries, and sale love. Robin SdiarL
______ num ber words bold type at 7 0 « per w o rd ............................................
MS, (415) 6463002. SF.
______ num ber words regular type a t 3 5 « per word .....................................
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I OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON
IN STR U C TIO
N S: Type or
I iiasnutim
HrTvtvinr
suQg««ted CatGgoiy:.
I nealty p rint your ad exaclly
V w wish it to appear.
I as
Ad Copy:
type is 36 cents p «
I wRegular
ord, b o U ty p e is 70 cams
I per w ord. A dd u p the total
cost of your ad. If you wish
I your ad to appear more
I then one m o n»i,m u liply»«
! num ber of tanee you wish
I your ad to run timee the cost
I o f the ad. If you n in the
I sam e ad copy fo r six con- secuthre issuee. you can
deduct a 10% discount
from the total.

I
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I
I
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II

1
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I

C U I OPEN EXCHANQE
REPLY BOX MAH. PICK
UP OR FORW AROINQ: If
you do not have a P.O. box
and do not wish to use your
name, address or phone
num ber in your Open Exchange ad. you m ay rent a
CUI Open Exchange Reply Box for $10. You may
p ick up your mail every
Tuesday. W ednesday and
Thursday from 2-6 pm from
your reply box. You must
bring picture I.D . to pick up
yo u rm a la tih e o llio e . MAIL
VWLL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If
you are unable to pick up
your m ail d u rin g these
irvrwi», you can order wwi
'hours,
CUI
mail forwarding tor an extra
$ ia Mail win be forwarded
weekly. A l boxes remain
active lor two months.

I
I
I
I

AO COPY DEAINJNE is
the 20th of the month
preceding pubtcaton.
ad copy must reach us by
th a td iie — noexospnons.
Ads cannot be taken o v«
I the phone. AHsxjs must be
! prepaid . N o refunds.
Changes in ongoing ad
I copycost$SesK:h,lnaddif tkxi to any cost for extra
I words.
I
I
I
!
I
I

I

I
I

----------------------------------------------------------- I
__ _________ :_______________________ I

I

I

____________________________________ I
----I
__ I

COST OF O N E IN S E R T IO N ...................................................................
______ Num ber of insertone:
MuMply by cost of one insertion for total coet of a d ..........................
OiacounI for 6 o r nrxire insertions: subtract 10% of total cost of a d .
TOTAL COST OF A D IN C LU D IN G A N Y D IS C O U N T :....................................
□ E n d o e e $ 1 0 fo r O pen Exchange Reply Box .............................................
□ Enclose $20 for O pen Exchange Reply Box and M ai Forwarding . . . .
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-I
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T O T A L E N C LO S E D :
N am e:

Chez Touchatt, M

S tata/Zip

C ity
(eves)

MAH. COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRQ TTREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114

I^ T h ls coupon lafor ‘Opon Exchange’ (daaalflad) opiy. For persort« ads refer to the coupon in that section

6

For greater ease, expression
an d pow er in sports,
dance a n d life;
pain an d stress relief;
regaining aw areness of
m em ories an d feelings.

3

9

■ IMCeST/BÂTTERY

THBRAPY/SUPPORTOROUPS
O raup to r teablan au rvtvoia a t Inoaal and
o th e r sexual abuse as chidren. 12 wks
w/poesibilily of continuing. Eves. East Bay
$20/oeoaion. Meato« Taylor MFCC 643-4654
W M About My Naeda? A workshop for leabten

New CHaida $30. Treat yoursel to a massage.
a truly healing experierx». Ken W ilson. O tT
B 9 3 f e 4 4 . ________________________
Certified Swedish, plus Thum p« M assag« and
heat pack. I am caring. 26. g d k. $ 3 ^ John
2864875.

BEYOND
BELLE

■ HEALTH__________________

C om prehensive
h ea lth care using
C hinese m edicine
to regain h ea lth ,
p reven t disease,
a n d p rom ote
lo n g e vity

Swedish-Esalen
D eep Tissue
Accupressure
Reflexology

X

• AFULLSatVICE
TELEPHONE AlIBINAnVE

FMC Fumarunc a antiqucs
Da iV E flV & M O V IN G SPEC1RLISTS

YO U C H O O S E
FROM THE BAY AREA’S
MOST ELIGIBLE GAY
& LESBIAN SIN G LES

•IN S T A LLM 10N
• REPAIR
• R aO C A T IO N
OK-T-1Î5V1S
^ ------(4IS)S8147S5
JOSS SSrd STWÍT
SriN HMWOSCO 94110

4 6 5 -0 8 0 3

■ HOMESeRVtCES

W OM EN
PA IN TER S
OF S .F .

Regina Roberts
Ceiltfled Massage Practiticxier
Oakland

CLEAN SWEEP

R elax W ith U o y d — CMT SwedistVEsaien
$20. First T m « Mon-Fri Noon-9 pm. Concord
689-7764.
HsaHng Maaeage (and A eupundurM fo r
W oman. Deep bodw rork speciaite. Certified.
Hal-prioe tira visit Yohana Knobloch, 6266026.
Therapeutic m assage with inte grated
acupressure fo r woman only. C a l Lisa at
648G436.
Shialau. W orxlerful. d e w . effective touch to
sitaport your w a i being. Rral vial S20. Certified
Leslie 8660649.
Swadish/acupreSBure
by oertilied practHorter. (a lt ceriWeates avaiabte
Church 6 Merkel tocaBon. Mary, 2560902
eo oy D w oinc eo nool Ol
_
tN ng. Leamthe heeing pow «of touch in a rxxv
hortxtafxibic environm ent Two week, st
approved massage program starting April 1st.
Women erxxxnged . C al Body Elecinc for rrxxe
infcxmalton. 653-1564.__________________
W a n iw IM IT S a y no rrxxe. The hatxis of an
angel in the heart (XlheCasfro. 18lh& N oe.C «-

(415) 337-0397
■ IÊOVINQ SERVICES
HauHng, etc. Big Truck. S30 minimum. Bill
441-1054.
Low R atos R ubbish H auin g Clean up &
gardening. Muse 467-0583.

O

M

E

^

■ MAmUAQE

In SF Barkalay Marin 931-0193

M antoga A nangam ant Your ginriarxJ and my
boyfrterxl, both from foreign tends, have found
love In Arrierica. Lte'saH gel married. Please repty lo P O Box 14155. SF 94114._________

'

4 3 1 -2 9 1 9

THE

SO UTH
BAY

S Iu E A Z ^

■ PAREMTmO SERVICES

A Woman’s Business

408
9 7 6 -6 9 2 2

M lito iK a iy Sai vIcae by lesbian m idwivesoflw■Ttato l hornabirih senricee— prenatal, birth, postpailum . bteesing way. labor support, childbirth
Into: \raewom an Childbirth Traditions
8669636.

■ PERSONALS

E S T. 1 9 7 3

ca PUjCT 140306

COYOTE
LO CK&KEY
Home*Auto*Buslflcas

( 4 1 5 ) 6 4 1 -7 0 6 7

STORAGE
V IS A • MASTERCHARGE

LO W EST LEGAL RATES
HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE

Trade« Gardner
Orders

I W ant Y our Sex
Congenital Invert top seeks girl with a hoi pussy
to writhe underneath me as my detorminod
harxis caress h « wet and wailing cunt. Lei's
sweet togeth«. Your ips are lu> and deicious ike
magnets to my tongue arxl mouth. All that maltersjs you look good, feel good arxl love to bo
tucksd. You krxiw who yrxi are. Reply CU! Box

AP2.

Kind and gentle lesbian, 32. Black arxl White,
reasonably attractive (slightly butah/heavy) ikes:
jazz, nrxivias, rearing.
Respects: inteagerx». pteyfulneas. aensilMly, sensually. Not
into d rin k i^ d ru g s . b « scene, dosat case,
racism, sexism. Be aggressive Reply CUI Box
API.

Do Y ou 8ln$TTT S ing« wanted to perform
original gay onanted music. I write material that's
tonal and matodic. in a rrxjaical comedy genre,
arxi that has dsy oriented lyrics and/or aubject
matter. If you ve e v « wanted to be on oentor
stage and hold forth, arid believe gay music
nesda, and deserves to be heard, than this is frx
you. Boxhold«. Box 6649. SFCA 94101.
Lead M ngar sought frx/U tornadva
................... rite barbershop quartet. Contact
Bonnte 2822438

M oflag BoooBmfttaB flh itite OMBadioona

5 6 7 - 6 1 6 6

R

N

S p ecialists In
o ffice & households
Licensed & Insured
C AL T - 142874

■ AfllSJC

O N E B IG lfA N ft
O N EBiaiTiniC K

Q u a lity
C lea n in g
S in c e 19 8 4

T H

W

25 DIFFERENT 6 0 -M lN l)T E
J /O V ID EO T A PE S
Transferred to tape from private
film collection. Efonens o f hunky
young models, huge equipment,
great blast-offs every S or 6 i
minutest Good image, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex!
Let these videos o n your VCR
become your fav o rite hom e
companion! Sony, no brochures
o r stills on these. But look into
this bargain collection. Each
$24.93 plus tax. V H S in stock.
Beta made up on order. Ask for
A donis C ock p lay
series.
ADONIS VIDEO, 369 ElUs. San
Ftrandico 94102. (413) 474-6993.
Open noon4pm daily. Upstairs
over Circle J O n em a. Sec H al
C all.M /C -V isaO K .

M PAINTING
M WALLPAPERING
M COLOR CONSULTING
M SHEET ROCKING

(415) 893-0852

Chiropractic sluderx. cert, masseur gives superb
Swedish/Shialsu massage. East Bay location.
Dalton CMT 832-3024.

“When you have to
be sure that your move
Is right”

Commercial • Industrial • Reaidential

'Ifie 9iom tnt o f *Touch

fh erap eu fic
stress reduction
Intro, special:
$20 /hr 3/S60
g ift certificates

SINCE 1972

(4 1 ^ 5 6 4 -9 7 1 0
Lynda the G ardtnsr O eelive landscape des i^ , oor)8liucltan, maintenaix». Fenoss. decks,
imgaion. walkways, pteiXings. ctewiupG. Expert
winter pruning: roses, fnte trees, ornamentals
State lioenae «543963. References. 759-1335.
K aleP alnto l
interior arxl exterior
work. Lots of
relererxtas. 227-5628
Anytime.
Plumbing-Carpenfry-RepeiiBFtemodeb-lnstalations. f j l ^ . water heaters
washers, dryers, ixtures, kitchens, bathrooms,
stars, decks, skyighls. 13 years experience. Ex
celeni references. C al 8643527.

W

PafsonaHzad
IntroducUon

861-0838

665-9313

Massage for Wbmen

■ HASSAaeABOOY¥fOHK
0

A van for all your needs.
Inexpensive and reliable.

Cress

415*864*8302

Maaaaga lo r W em en by strong, caring
ir osaeuee vteh intuitive harxto and 8 years ex
perience. Esalen, Swedish, tenstorvreleasa
poinis. Neck/shouU« specislly. Oaktand. Ac
cessible rales: $162Smour G
Q ift certificaMa
availabte. Louisa 4668661.

Haky metvadmirara. Nationwide urxwteorad
lieifrigs. Nude intopixpak $3.00; MarvHair. 59
West 10th, NYC 10011,

Patrick’s Moving Service

S e lf-R e g u la tio n W ith S e ll-H y p n o a ls
Oramabc successes w lh vision, arlhrtis, carKter,
blood pressure, painless denttetry & surgery.
552-1961.

826 • 2135

Birthcharts
Forecasting
Com palability
Planriing

ic e , LCSW

«Bed. «35. Jim 864^430.
B odyw orii fo r W oman O nly: T i ^ work is
deeply relaxing and invigorating, ¿ ^.re d u c e
stress, releve chronc andacutepi
s F>ain. Oakland.
Megan. (»4T 547-3664
RoHtog — A gemte and supportive approach.
Licensed therapist with 8 years experience. Can
Shimon AtBe. MFCC. certified R o l« for nforma«on/lree oonsuKalion. Medical jnsurarx» usually appnee. (415) 922-3478.

Brìabn Kelly-Brennan

A S T R O L O G I C A L
C O N S U L T A T IO N S

Lesbian
Therapy
Groups
for Adult Children
of Alcoholics
8
2
1 UCMTSKOm UI3SB

A rlrirn w i

Phone (days)

I

E

Counseling

JACK
FERTIG

BODY THERAPY
for W om en

To the special feminine lesbian. 2640, with or
without children, shorter than I, who is looking for
one life pa rtn« .. perhaps you're taoking frx me
I am 6 ^ to get to krxiw. giving, rom witic.
morxiQanxius. atxJrogynous. white. 5'11 ".
slerxl«. wavey ashen btorxle hair wkh bUe eyes,
professional. Wanting to share, horxx and e ^
our friendship, space, drewns. hard work, dnt««xtes. goexi and bad «mas. fun. c(XTxnilm«il
and communication. I love horrie pete, plants,
terxiis, the O ty, camping. BBC's on the beach,
TV. birdwatching, wildflowers and dose frierxis.
Repiv CUI Box AP3

S

‘V o u 'ra The One F or Me”
I'm finally ready for a oneToone tong term
(monogarTxxjs) relationship. Kyou « e 3 5 -f arxl
a professional and/or saK-employed business
woman, let's share our spedal tm e togsih«. Are
you accepting to a Spenlah/American woman
transptented from the Southwest? Kyour anew«
is yes. do not hesitate to write, setxl your phone
num b« and address. Please be skxtere and
rememb« my ad num b«. I have a master's level
.presenllyw orkinam edicalenvironI you « e financially secure arxl can afford
to take us out to dinn«. the theater, eta . this is
an additional plus at this «me in my Me. «you've
resolved peal rela«onships and are ready tor that
special srxjfrnate who Is aflectionate & dependable. do write sooni Reply CUI Box AP4.
S anta Ro m G irt
Gentle, sensitive. 35 years d d and basicaly an
drogynous looking forw ard to exploring
m orxiganxxjs irkimate arxl passionate relaliorv
shta with arxfrogyrxxjs to lem. Ol cen t« woman

IN T R O llU G T IO a n

B eth—We exchanged glances at an AA
(OldtirfierB) mig in Berkeley a month ago. I was
loo shy to approach you then. You introduced
youraalf as a newcom« to the East Bay. I have
red hair, vwra rim glasses. Interested? rd like to
meet you. Phone 2 ^7 2 3 6 .
Lesbian Dating Group meets onca/monlh
poHuck. discussions & socializing. Over 3 0 .2 -f
years recovery or comparable spiritual path,
single a rxl interested in deling. Meets in East
Bay. C te lfrx in to 6964460CT5 2 6 t6 6 0
Forming
group for lesbians in 40's. Mon night, E Bay. Ctell
Irene 52SG426. A k x 6565158.

O

N

U N C BH SO BBD
1 8 4 0 ily

A

who isn 't afraid to give arid recaive love. I love
kids 0 have one), cate (I have 2), movies, books,
wales on the beach, laughter, quiet times, sta r
ing deep conversation arxl cuddlng. I don't
srnoke. drink or drug arxl appreciate same in
you. A sense of hurrxx. commitment to p « sonal/spiritual growth, and opm honest oomnxxiicaiion w e some of my basic requkemenls
1« a healthy relationship H you fit the b« I look
frxw w d to mseling you. 90 do nl waste time and
Reply cut Box Af>5. __________________
E togant Q anisal B utch Daddy
Large, gerifia, strong, hatxjsome butah wads to
«e you up, whip you, play rough w lh your «Is and
fist tuck you hard a l« « before I such your t t ^ .
You are a large, soft lipstick femme who isn't
safislied unH you make me come ty eating me
arxt lucking my ass. Turn w ourxt » fair pMy. I
love to top. I also love to be dominated. A l
responses wM be consktered. Reply (X II Box
AP6.________________________________
W a rn W e n d silu l W oman W ondan
why she's not in a tavkig. supportive retefionship

$2->Aw1bN

L S

wWi a VMrm, wonderful woman. I'm 4 1 ,M o N ,
attractive, creatve (writer-performer) and I want
to be w lh a woman who is p c itc a ly progreaaive.
I belevethalcrealvityandacom m ittedreteiionship « e Ivvo o l the iTXMt knportafit Ihinga in Me.
I'm leaking for a rstalionehip rooted in love arxt
affection, sh«ed valuea arxt interests. W ho are
you? Letters, photoe. please. Reply CUI Box
AP7._________________________________
Howem o f w ood S d ra w o fe o f w afar
I am GWF br/gr. 29.125. S '2''. law student. Inand a ly iixtepended. norvathleHc. sm ok« & cat
ow n« . I hate nxist popular trerxts, a l Megal
drugs. I love wtt. «gantesd m irxts. htekxy. My
strong poinis we tactful honsely. patenoe. loyal
ty. I'm looking to ulttm alely(1-3 yrs) start a farnlly
w ith a stable professional (p re lw a b ly in
academics) of any age snd race, but let's start
w ith sex. arxt If that's good, then we can tah.
Reply (X II Box APS.
N aH veS FG M
W ould Ike to meet a fem inine woman who is
heelhy in the head as vm l a t in the body — is

preBy tnainslreani — likss to do the everyday | is going to be a long, herd struggle getting this
cesstel frierxls. Open to any harmontous, pro
Living in re o o v ^ . spirtualy guided, grounded
relatiotiship back. But each d a yl acquire a newductive siteation. FCurth Way/esoteric experience
eaey kxjtK l. retomiess rtetermirration that makes me in reetly. Varied irtsrests arxl p le a s e s , in and beautiful stogies a t ocxjptes of any glerxier
cluding
a
l
kindB
of
rrxjsic.
movies,
dining
out.
my
believe that one day she will see that patterns do cooking in. mSmale talks, long w aits, spectator ccxnbinations encouraged. Sexual cxxitact opmusic — but tafsle lsti to yours.'
.'There ient much chanw andw hentheydo,sodorxitcx]m es. Until
lional.PhototoPO Box640024.SF94164 Take
I d ry tl like to do e s p e ra l^ il it'ss with someone I then I juel want mi mamasita to know how very sports ^ 's & 49ers). Seekmg a woman ol sm tar the chancel
___________
dig. Standing in in e at m 1(
101. gritling your much and deeply I love her arxj that we <»n arxt values, w ho's flextole. emOSonaly crxrrageous.
A re there other bleexuel men?
teeth, could be a blaet wkh the rigTr
jr a person. I will be that "awesome couple" v e talked about who has teamed something about herself, ge
nuinely wants a lasting, loving, commitled relam 32. attradive, healthy, witty, warm proloshave dark hair & eyes, fairty attractive. I'm S '3"
arxl dreamed abrxrt 2Vy years ago. And in the
' ' hope you arenT much more than 5 '5 ". I have words ol someone dear aryj dose to my h e a rt- ttonsHp arxl is ready arxl w iing to inveet passion stonal, happy. But I live to a straight wcxid arxl
arxl
petierxte
toward
that
goal.
Ifth
is
s
rx
rtx
ls
ite
don't
meet gay or bisexual men. Gay bars arxl
longish hair — but I'm still p r ^ butch. Get in hang on. we can only go up. Pleese respond to
you. let's la lt arxl see how cxxntortable we feel explicitly steiual ads do n't appeal to me. but
touch & lel'ssee ) there ian1 a Ktde something we
PO Box 5683, Oakland 94611.____________
with each other. Reply CUI Box AP26._____
growth, conmunicalion, trust honesly. hugs arxl
coiJda ddto one atxilher's Me... H opeM yabig
N o PuasyfooU ng A raundl
sensitive touch do. A cSacreet. stocere. warm
S pring Ro
SPARKI Reply CIH Box AP9._____________
Lcxiking to meet one special woman for long
Mend v to M add to my Mo. This is my first ad.
term rrxxxjgam ous partnership. You: late 30s - and much rrxxe. Would like to meet a spiritual, Reply BoxhoWer, PO Box 121. 5856 Cokego.
who can take love as w el as give k. I ksng to em early 40s. soft butch, average height arxJ weighL caring, urxlerslarxling. outdoor lovirtg. tra v e ^
Oakland 94618.
brace my ta l. strong shouldered woman over educated, stable, witty, romantic, fun. oon- wrxnan. enjoys long walks, books, poitics.
Dangsroua U alsan
3 8 -f who has brains..a kind heart, menial health, sidersts. sexual. k^:leieky(aomoim essolt).S '4". warmto. gorid Irierxls. games...35-45 yns. old. I
am
over
professional,
loyal.
wM
respord
to
Tal. Hhe. energetic, healthy, urxxxiventional,
a prolassion and time to enjoy Me.' Is that too
120 lbs. attractive, educated, stable, warm, fun
a
l
letters.Repfy
CUI
Box
AP27.
blonde,
blue,
bisexual male (31) seeks ts
much to ask? I am In my 40s. prolesBiortal. ny, good Irie ixl. sensual, arxl tired ol women who
femintoe. cxjrious. creative, artistic, wild, spexv
womanly attractive, kwe to spoil my lover. No do n't Imow how to kiss passkinately with
taneexjs,
bisexual
female tor art. music, passion
cigie smokers or sexual anorexic types. Reply terxlemess. Light MJ/aloohol. Gigs, okay - must I deUte: exerdse. camping, medorxia. personal
andrcxnance. Danger bektove. Picture postcard
Boxhdder. PO Box 11363. Oakland 94611.
tolerate til I quit. Reply CUI Box AP16.
growth babble, bacw. tong w elts on the beach
preference, phone a rtxjst. Reply CU! Box
at sunset, compulsive lying, architecls. I lika: art.
S tek o l B ralna, B eauty 8 Ctaae?
AP300.
S eeking P assion and S erenity
cigarettes, coffee, sarcasm. cosmeScs. sontag.
37-40 y.o. rude, lazy & aaroaslio bitch with little
I C teiC ook. Too.
If you have zest ter He. a sense of hurrxir arxl left
to oHer seeks same ter longterm, unsatlaiying politics, if you enjoy psychological exploration, motorcytos. peewee. rawhide, french perref
SWF, Bi. blond. 5'2", 39 forever. Hoping for
relationship. Must thrive on name caling. I loaihe are roughty 38-50 arxl appredela chidren — tuips. talking. I am prsxdicaly 32 arxl interested
romarxte
wkh
U oonsetous men who's a happy
long walks on the beach — fires & massages— let's see w hat's possible. I like hiking, cocking, in dating. FYxito & phone major borxrs. Reply exIroverL STTKiks&drug free. Nght alcohol, k any.
in fact, lately. I can barely tderale being touch reading, m ovies, m usic (baroque, blues, CUIBOXAP28.________________________
What really ccxjnts is a warm heart, warm smite.
ed. Sourxj good?? Send nude photos - front side
It'S A My alary to Me
Also, worm hands wcxjU rxk be so bad. I'l trade
bkregrass). my work Cmmental heath field), etc.
& back (bag over head optional), o.k. photos Do you w a rt to be looked at. listsned to. touch- I don't know.what happened. I became sober, aoceiptanoe. respect, no b u l. headscjp attitude
shortly thereefter. I becarre tTxrlB. (Arxl f s soor»
optional, hew 'bout picture of your cat? Reply ed arxl held? Me tool Reply CLH Box AP17.
& throw in garlic & kisses. Am tooking tor an
CUI Box API 0.
dM Icul to get a darx:e date when you do ni honest start, might you be. too? I'm as neurotic
Sam i Setfeua Inqulrla a O nly
speak). I suppoae I should be grateful I can stil as anyexte else. exJtthis is a better ad. Reply BoxH uge CM. U ncut
N oapdogies leebian femme looking tor no- write. Anyvwiy. this is an invitatton to dance.
Healthy, big-titled dyke wants to ram your hole.
holder. PO Box 3212, Berkeley 94703.
' lesbian bulches tor fun times. I am 32. DANCE: To move the bocN and the feel in
Are you woman enough to take this hot mama
inteHgert. able arxl wHmg to enjoy rhythm, orcinariy to music. (I bet Webster was Have ycxj read or eitoerierx»d the Story of O,
yours. Ih o ^ y o u w a i a ten date). The Box. Skins. Code Blue. AmeiaB, Coming To Rower. The Ctatoitog of Sleeping
Beauty. Justine? Have you fek sim was a search
awareness arxl rx t be justhet music. W orTnn.30to40som elhing.i''ho
drugs or alcohol. Tel me a ftUe love to let it go on the dance floor, this is speak- tor sontelhtog else? We are an atractive wic, m il.
about yoursel. but pleeae don't try to Is l me what ing toyou . Reply CUI Box AP29. ^
late 30s, cham itog.chaterigtog. wkh warm arxl
a suave Butch you are — that doesnT vvork with
wk, not hardoore role-players, who want to meet
N aw T o T osm
others toSo domtoanoe arid aubmieaion, tar ctutet
me. If you are. I'lig u re ilo u l. W orm tvbom lesAttractive,
yet
inteigent
28
y.o.
deekes
someone
I am a GWF. very laminins (staighl-tooking). very bians only, please. Reply CUI Box AP18.
talks, intimaM dtoners and maybe play. You are
to have fun with. I'm 5 '3 ''. dark bkxxl. wel- male, female, maybe both: we are Prisoners In
xetty. profooatonal. la m seeking the same in a
D o w n T o E a rih
proportioned. 115lbs. non-bulch. ncn-snxikar. The House of Love. Write: Even., PO Box 2896,
over; a woman who is soft, seneilive. lo vitt).ve iy
and looking tor the same. I have a job that I like,
rom artic— that spedai woman in my Meto share a dog. a cat. lo tt of frierxls. and a variety of in Hedto. darxing. hiring (beeches to mountains), SF 94126.
with, to laugh w th. to love vMIh...I am also look terests (gardening. Iraveing, cooking, camping, animals, vegetarian food, conversation, reeding
ing to term frieixtships w th feminine (straight- shopping, etc.). I'd love to meet someone who are my likes. Dssre nontoutoh. norvsrTKikar who
looking) women who appredals emd value gotxl likes heraall yet cares about others: who is n l adores her own Mxnarvness. yet is inteHgerX
and norvdeperxlent, to darxte. laugh, hike,
Wendshlps. 27-37. Reply CUI Box AP12.
afraid to give arxl take: who can be involved yet talk...wilh. 2535, picture ntoe. not nsc. Just
T h row Me A fto p o ..
independarX: ^xtisoom m unicalteearxl hextost: Iriends ok. too. Reply CUI Box AP30.
arting to drown m ysel In my own who likes ten & adventure, yet apprsdatee quiet
e fin n g IS invi«inp<
IruMration to meet women arxl thus devetop an
Umee: w ho's passtonale arxl Huis to touch arxl
inim ala friendship. Ate those two m vde together be touched. This is a start— the rest deperxls (XI you to come (xjt arxl wek, explore the green hkls
wkh
East
Bey
single woman: mid-40B. attradive
(intimate friendship) a oonlradlcllon? Please say
chemistry. Please m srrxikers. Reply CUI Box
5 '7 ". sim , profenional persexi who would enjoy
it Isn't sol I'm trying to emerge from my protected API 9.___________
your oompanienship for dinners, rrxjeical evenis.
world to team how to fly agten. It's b w awhile
Feminine, attractive, trim & fit. proleeaional (42)
siroe I've been out in tie big vtorld to meal single interested in scxnecxie who weiuld enjoy plann theslre. sharing writing, gardening arxl teughter
women. I'm a 30. attradive; sanaaUve. profes ing a picnic dinner together by Ihs ocean, jazz interest to living in smaller (xxnntunky. No.
sional woman of colour with a great smite. I en a l Mutosms. pleys. art gnllrxlos. daasic car Caltom ia (X Oiegcxt. in future. Value healthy
food. eMBrciae. auriatoing frierxlBhipe. being sup
joy bicycing. tong walks along the beach, and
shows. & xne(xie with strong irasiesis & goals of portive over time. Gemte.ktod nature: no srrxike
swimming. Along iMIh a good aonsa of hutrxy.
her own would be especially fasdnaHng to me. or substances. Reply CUI Bo« AP31
M yLM a...
I have a serious side. too. Good oonveraalion. exPrefer vary feminine appeararxte w th an iaaresl
0 h tbtohday par
I werk you to come (?) lo my 4
40th
cMng compenionahip and good friends are in spkilualily. personal growth & having ten.
A K aan M M and A W tenn Heart
ty.
You
are
single
end
looking
tor a commitled.
deftoitely posilive forces in my He. Serxl rne a few
C otjid lead to springtime romarxie. Photo ap- are sought arxl offered by 42 year old poMcaly
monagomous, heallhy retefionship. You ateo
Knee so we can oorxiecl aoon. Reply CUI Box predated. Reply CUI Box AP20.__________
active, emcktonely/ltoancialy alabis writer new to
bave an interest and a sense of "oom nxjnity".
API 3.
the Bay area, i appreciels other people, underW(XiT you joto me to a sale, fun evening. Brtog
NtN D eapataM y SaaMng A m b o d y
starxl myself, arxl hope to meat someone who
ZM M lyto A ctio n FIq u io I
your frierxls k you w arkon A pri 1 ,8 p m -1 am
but I am ¡ntereslsd in meeting toteressng women
Fuly poeeable. ready for springlim a play. Ac- arxl seeing what happens. Intoig e rx » . creativi is intereatod to Itoding a mutually suppextive tong to Olive O i's, Pier 50. SF.
term letaltonahlp. Spedel totereste: the New York
oeasories include: meditation cushion. Talking
ty, awarenees arxl a sense of hurrxx are what I Ttowe, tennie, daasical rtxo ic, tong waks arxl
Now C lub
Heads tape, dancing shoes, book of p o e ^ . bot knd attractive. So ate good conversatkxi. enjoy
Smel. priveke aodel du bfor aixompfshed, gkted
smal dtonar parties. No smokerstoeevy drinkers
tle of line cabemel. fishing rod. mountain bike,
ing the outrtoexs (hiktog. ba l games, beach). In please. R e p ^ ^ l Box AP32.
single
gay
men.
No
dues or fees Non-srrxikers
backgamnxm board and jar of N ulela. the doors (restauraiXs. rrxivies. rxxr«). arxl spcxionly . S ^ harxl-writton letter to obtain info arxl
uWmate sex toy. For ages 24-32. rxX reoom- taneous ccxnbuslion. I'm m id-thities. A rxl yexr?
M y S tar 8
m erxled tor women afraid of scrupulous hrxiee- Reply cu t Box AP21.___________________
andoneneM rknawthatshewasmyhero...Rela- appKcattoh form. Professxxial Men's Group of
S.F.. PO Box 26428. SF 94126.
ty. Order now white supply lasisl Serxl leltto n ri^ n e v e r last torever but frierxls can. I'm
E
ast
C
oast
Energy
ter/pho to to 584 C astro. S uite 244. SF
mid-30B, prolesstonaly suextessful, materialistic
Ycxj're m id-thirlies with an irraverent sense of arxl trendy yet spiritually hungry, loyal as a cat
94114-2588.
_________________
hum or, a little chutzpah, professicxial. and I never teeve ixxne without my Gold Card
S pring R hig
sophisticatad yet down to earth, enjoy jazz, the arxl mascara. If you're stogie a rxl rxk tooking tor
Seekittg a sane womantor rom arx» & ten. If you
movies, theatre, darxxng and urban Me. I'm 35.
are available, enjoy emoltonal & physical in- attractive, zarry. a gcxxl friertd, warm hearted: forever — Reply CUI Box AFQ3
.timacy and take good care of your body, let's
S torm y Weather
passionats. rcxnanlic arxl ready to settle down
meelt I'm a hard-working prolooBiortal who is and get (XI M ih t. Ptease ndude phone number. Seriouamtoded, active intelectual butch.
ready to make room tor th ri special someone. I Reply CUI Bax AP22.
50s, s til needs somecne to love. Is there an toenjoy being outdoors, working out. music,
deperxlerk woman. 40b-50s, VMthout aftectalions,
A ffa ir o f the H aart
rrtovies & rornarx». Rsrsorial grcMvth. spiritual &
who values ideas, mutual sharingtoartog. out
emotional is a high priority to me. No smokers. 37 year old Finarxtel Dislttol professional, in there? PtoBse w rits (first name and phone e rxk
s4n dykes or adrlicts of any kind. Reply CUi Box terested in the arts, perticulany opera, seeks a serious respextee). Reply CUI Box AP34
feminine vwxnan wkh whom to share the dritohts
API 4,
O ut o l H b e m a tlo n
of the O ty. If you ertjoy Interesling oonversaStxi.
Q taM ty W om anl
norvfictton works, tm dem art. cktasicBl archksc- I've been stogie tor 2 yeers a rx l now I'm r e ^
Attractive, sensucxjs \Mxnan deekes to krxiw
tore, the symphony, introspective tim e, tong to get exjt and date. I'm 42. good toolring
arxXher caring wtxnan to share the deltoale
w aits arxl it you possess a lust tor He, let me hear healthy. ncxi-sttx>king, clean, sober, an Has gotten a bum rap. so to speak, possibly
knowledge of excfiisite passton (xily two women from you. Reply CUI Box AP23.
drogynous and tooking w a (Txxogarrxius retebecause k’s an anagram <k "skk." I don't krxrw.
can create. I took for character, kirxlnass, soft
Itorehlp. Ycxj are to yotx tortiee. srxlrogyTxxjs to Anyway. I W(xiT tel you abexjt graduate degrees
L o vin g P artner W anted:
ness arxl intimacy with a wlHngness to exptore
femintoe, heeNhy, non-siTxiktog arid not a or favetote foods. ITs early fex that. I w kltel you
ME: 32, pretty, kitdtecteal. attVelic. stimulating substance abuser. We enjoy traveipg- rrxivies.
the many facets d l the other. I have a vibrarxty
that I'm 5 '7 ". 135 be, 41, maacukne, HIV r«g.
for He, value operxieas arxl Ixxiesty and I'm a ocxnpany. kkxl but not guMbte, aggressive wkh bicydtog, cuddbXL iYkrih cooking arxl sex. (No
and said to be handsome. I like touching, h a i^
d
e k ^ sensfeities. YOU::_pretty,
prat smart, serious sAn). w ile 8CXX1. Reply (X II Box AP35,
terrific frierxl. Seek mature, rxxvpossessive
legs, balls, spanking, a male votoe. tendernees,
arxl ten-toving, between 30-50.
O-SO.irishedi
kniahed growing
w(xnan wkh sense cf humor to explore poseibto
The Loner
maleness. If you're interested, send note with
up
ready
tor
finer
things
in
He.
I'm
making
a
Irierxiahipfrelattoftehip Reply CUI B (» APIS.
number to BoxhoMer, P.O. Box 4966, SF 94101.
sertous effort to be the best person that I can be I wanna live wkh a Ctonarrxxi Girl. F, 27. lorig
Real Love la N et Frig i riem ng
hair,
pelile,
shy
ariist-poel-diehwasher,
eccentric
and I'll be attracted to ytxj if that B your ambkton
M utual B odyw orsN p and LOVHMI
Iam a31 year y(xxig black teæ ian. Whaf is real also. Reply CUI Box AP24. '
but stable, rx> majex vices, needs girlfrierxl with OH Yes, I love the arts, the outetoers and am
love to me? Real love to me Is being in a relation
Heart of Gold and interest to literature, art, Star potkically ccxred — blah, blah, blah. It is affec
PIsaaa no in o re ..l.
ship with arxXher black lesbian
loves me.
Trek arxl Mr. Ed. Tonight's the Night. If you are
w aks on the beach, candte-W dinners, arv Like a Hurricane, This Note's Ftx Yexj. Let's Go tion. passKXi & companionship that I offer and
who can starxl back a rxl appredate me tor who
desire. (A possible male?) Ah. the Kjrid details:
drogyny.
femme
of
c&nter.
cx
left
of
butch.
In
I am arxl who brings rrty best c)uaities to the
Down By the River . 1Beievo to Y cxj. Hey Hoy My
I'm 5'11" — 30s and a sveltbloncleBB (wonder
torefrexit. Reel love to me is strerrgth. suppext. stead, mature, stogie, irxlependent. (xxaaiortel- My. Reply CU! Box AP36.____________
ful kteser) seeking another athletic, rcxnantic
ly sighlty crazed wexnan seeks arxkher tor
ccxnpassion and being in a relattonship wkh
sweetheart. Reply Boxholdor, P.O. Box 572, Stinwhatever
comes
from
these
laiscxB.
I
love
the
arxXher black lesbian who allows y(Xj the s p ^
son Beach 94970.___________________
to grow, understarxling that your growth win in ort-ckxxs. fstening, talking, hiking, biking, run
ning, readtog. going oot. staying to, theatre,
Aatene Drivs Me W M iy Inaanel
turn be the growth of this relaltonship. Real love
rrxw
iesfxctoing
absolutely
rxkhtog
I'm
healthy
Petit srrxxkh trim txxlies, serwitive, heallhy. exxnto me is enoexjraging each other to be the best
In
gocxl
shape,
have
a
great
sense
of
hurrxx.
m
unicative,
considerate, affectionate and
they can be. w klxxit jealousy. Real love to me is
possibly a little shy. Wow! (Uncut a plus) I'm
ccxnmkmerk and reused arxl with both of these very hcxtesl. g(xxl tooking. love to dress tto.
GWM 40+ . trim. HIV nog. enjoy arts, theatre,
present in a relattonship ycxj never worry about down, wear make-up (X wear nothing at a l. I like
ravel, and dose nlim ate 'safe' relationship wkh
what each one is dong when you're apari. Is that some animals (I heNa rxxie), some kids (I have
one)
and
I
can
c
tx
k
(if
1
fx
w
to).
I
donT
smoke
a sexy Asian Prefer non-smoker and no drugs.
what I am looking tor? No. I have tourxl k and
Photo wekxxne but nek requred. Reply Boxeven though I met the love of my Me 2V> years (anything), gave up drugs tong ago arxl drink
very
lightty.
Ages
34-44
(or
materel)
Reply
CUI
holder. P.O. Box 590951, SF 94159.
ago. I am just beginning to recognize jud what
Box
AP25.
a gem she truly is. I took her arxl our relaltonShip
Ruggedhr Handsome, Ready to Mate
A C hance To Fall In Leva
tor granted tor a long time. Real love is also be
GWM wrker/athlele, H IV neg.5'10", 158», light
ing Ixxiest. wkh other people, but rrxist knpex- T h afsal I wark. warm , cartog woman. 40s. west
MuW tudas W Ithtn
brown, green, substarxte-lree. ha i^. spirked.
bay resident, kirxl. gentle, fimny, attractive most Dashing ectecte; attractive Aquarian nice guy
tanlty to y o u r^ . B e rg honest with myself forces
good body and equipment (buft like Newman/
me to recognize that I really screwed up and k [ of the time. Human arxl vulnerable a l the time
Hagan bul wkh belter legs) manly, warm, son31. seeks additional funloving. adventurous sue

s
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suous headtumer, radiantly over 40. considered
unapproeckiable. Diverse toterests to fknese. the
ads. sports arxl domestic pleasures. Most at
tracted to Italian. Spanish, Portuguese, other I
Mediterranean with cared-frx. hairy, lean body.
If ycxj are also HIV neg. non-srTXiker, ncxidnjgger. manly, neturaly mcrxjgamous. txxiesL
dean, bright, energetic, prcxluctive. sensitive,
loving and a giver, we could be a match. I'm I
Marin native, twelve mirxjtes from the bridge
Plxko/Letter reply to Boxholder, P.O. Box 6M . I
Kentfield 94914.______________________
IleaH hyP W A
i
44 y.o. healthy PWA t o d ^ to sperxl cxjalky time
with ycxxiger man who enjoys Cfuiet evenings
cudriitog & travel. No drugs, alcohd or arrxkring.
Peopio in recxjvery weteext». Recent photo re
quired and wM be returrwd. I live to Hercules but
do nek mtod some travel. Reply CUI Box AP70. I
Love o r Lust A t F h al 8H M
isallw ak.P referareteltonahip.Thlsunic|uearxl I
very attractive QBM is 5 '7 ", 140 be. 25 y.o. and
seeks a yrxjng (under 28) Asian or Latino babe
who, kks me, is ambitious. sm art.jerolic. srrxjke
and drug free. My interests toctede travel, [
movies, dancing, and tong romerkic totertudes.
This is your chance. donT be shyl Reply CUI Box I
AP71_______________________________
A iiiite in g
W cxjtdn'tk be amazing if we found eatki other? I
You'd like to rr»et someone who Is fxxieat.
sincere, educated, finandaly irxlependent. arxl
has a desire to bukd a frierxlship first, then a tong
term relattonship I'm a GWM, 34, 5'B ". 140.
bribl. I enjoy movies, dtoner to or ouL (xxnputefs.
swimming, bike riding and (TKxe. I do n't have a I
particular "typ e " to mtod, but would like to meet
scxneone belvreen 30-40. Interested? Reply CUI
BoxAP72.__________________________
T ia vaf C om panlen SougM
QM 40. planning 3-4 month trip through Bat,
Ladakh. Nepal, arxl areas rvbetween. departing
abexjt August 1. Itinerary, dates somewhat flexi
ble. Intereete: aptotuaity, arte arxl crafts, treMring.
inexpensive travel, indigerxxjs cukuras, deep |
ecology. Seeking adventurous, healthy, oonscious cempanton tor pert or a l of trip. R e ^ Boxholdef. 2336 M teket P.O. Box123,S F 94114.
O W M orA eten
Profeseional Asian 29. 5 '8 ". 145*. dean, sen
sitive, ixxiesi arxl very stocere tooking fo r GWM
or ottwr Asians (2 5 -^ for a healthy positive {
friendship or relaltonahip. Reply wkh photo and
sertous intentions. Please toctede phoTte ntxnber
with reply. Reply CUI Box AP73.
An ordinary premed student frtxn a small island
seeks a warm relationship wkh a professtonal I
WM: over 55, gentle, mature, suppextive, arxl
welFeducated. I'm Japanese, attractive, sim , M.
cudd^, cheerful, cute but independent. I'm also
a professional artist and amateur pianist. As for
sports. I do exercising reguterfy, go skiing arxl
hiking cxxastonally. arxl have several m edals in
swimming, an inetrudor's license to diving, a
black-bek to judo, etc. As hobbies. I crktect ted
dy bears, crxnpoee modem music and keep
sbaight-A's at oolege. I don't amoke or drink. II
any of above interests you. please send a letter
and photo. Reply CU! Box AP74._______
R om anllc A A tiiaM lw a
W/M 40,5'6", 154 bs, dark blond, hazel eyes erv
joys everything from the theatre to (ramping.
C&W d a n c ^ to (toiet evenings & rom antic dto
ners. I fve to the East Bay, wrork out in a gym ,
donT drink or do drugs. Would H(a to meet some
one sincere to date & have g tx x l tirrws wkh. If tolerested. please respond wkh phone #, we'H talk.
Repfy CUI Box AP75. ______________
One Good Man —
Deserves another. Attractive. GWM. 38. 5'11 ",
150 lbs. bkxxl hair, blue eyes, seeking that
special man between 21 & 40. Must be trim,
ixxiest and ready for a great rrxxxigarTxxjs rela
tionship. Please send a descriptive letter and
photo (preferred and relumed if requested).
Reply CU! Box AP76.
LooM ng fo r Lust
Bottom wanted by handsixne, hung top tor a
ntoe. safe ride. I'm 36, swimmar's bukd. with a
fat, herd 9W ", and I wark todrive you exazy with
k. You are gtxxltooktog. 20-3Sish. have a ntoe
body, a beauliful ass arxl love a peeskxiate ride.
Photo please (returnable). Reply CU! Box AP77.
ISAM âsai ■ill an ^ --..seeks srxTteone who tent! I'm 2 7 ,5 '7 ", gocxl
tooking, good txxly, don't srrxike o r frequeni
bars. YCXJ: SHTriar quaMtes, (preferably) Asian or
Latin, with a norvabrasive, unpretentious per
sonality. If you are stocere. happy and healthy,
enjoy gocxl fun. good foods, movies, rinusto,
traveling and leeimtog about anything now...
■~ien maybe wo should get together! W rite, with
pixko to: Boxhtkdor, P.O. Box 241, 2215R
Market, SF 94114.
Otherwise sane guy (although my friends don't
understarxl my attrackion to cute, young guys
(18-f). seeks other boyish guys (18-t-) irkerested
in reexperiorxang (xjr tonocork. thum b-sixriring
sxle: wacky stuff like baby costumes. ME;
conodastto. world-vision, not into labete. the gay
straneor materiaism. Pteaee reply to; Boxholder,
P.O Box 250,1630 N. Main Street, W rinut Creek
9 4 5 9 6 __________________
Tongue Servfce Now
Wanted: Healthy, mascuhne. attractive 20-40 yr
olds who enjoy the relaxing pleasure of oral
massage in the right places. Muscular body a
ptes No recxxocatiori desired. I wark yexx bcidy
to be toe focus of rriy attentton. Total discretion.
Take your dekhes off and live out your fanlasios.
ME: Latin male, 28, attractive, obedierk with

GWM. 3 8 .6 '2 ". 195 Ibs, brown hair, blue eyes,
butch, mascultoe. handsome. Looking tor a
good frierxl or frierxls to hlks. bike, movlee.
museum, beach, tor this summer. Looking some
g<xxl maacxjine frierxls in East Bay (XJito Antioch
(X Valejo. Enjoy teserdtec movies, video & elec
tronics as wan as outdoors. I'm a shy John
Wayne type, blue colar. deep votoe. Just cton'l
ask me to dancel Reply CUI Box AP79.
QOOQ rflB nQ BnO M ByilB m q ib i
Attractive, masculine GWM (182, 6 '2 ", brown
hair&eyes). HIV neg. heakh conscious, profes
sional and v ^ rtxnantic seeking GWM who is
caring, senskive. neat. dean, non-srrxiker and
m ayto handsome, too. (pref. 34-47) who likes
theater, dtoner dales, the beaches, tong walks,
travel, music, dancing, sex. and cuddling by a
warm fireplace! You shcxjld be secure, affectnnate. stocere. mcxlerately aggressive (at teasQ.
consklerate of others, and (Xie who is not afraid
to be himself or w iling to take the tim s to bukd
a good frierxlship and maybe mcxel If you're w i
ing (to take a chancy serxl a letter about yoursel
(inctede photo arxl phone f) to: An Hcxiesi
Romantic. P.O. Box 460686, SF 941463686

evening tor two in front of the fireplaoe. I love the
Surxlay paper and KKSF over a gocxl cup of
French Roast. I also like to travel and hope to do
m orescxxi. As most people have definite xteas
regarding physical types pleese send a photo
with your reply and I wM do likewise. Reply CUI.
Box AP80.
___
M oeriiH ne
Husky, boarded, stocere GWM 44’5 '11" tookxig
tor queMy friendships and a relatiorwhip should
thtogs develop. Enjoy He. movies, tratel. sexualy
versaSe. Ike Ixxne He. remodefng. people, dan
cing. quiet times and aetton. Lcxiking for similar
friends who are serious about He and love, wHing to put scxne time into a friendship. I am a
romontto and seek a oneone rolationahip hoping to find a love that grows out of eciually.
honesty, understarxling. and a sharing of what
life has to offer. Sac is the fulfilm srk of a friend
ship, b(k not the reason tor k's existence. Feel I
have tots to offer the right person, expecting as
much XI return. Frierxlships take time w xl energy
to build but they are worth the effort. Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 410064. SF 94141-0054
Q uoEIrM an
Seek q u a lity, m ature man (35-50) who
underslarxls hxnself. You desks tp bukd a
stronger 1 to 1 level of Xkimocy, caring & sharXig: you've outgrown prelendXig, bars. drugs&
excessive atoohol. I'm healthy, active HIV pee.
48.6'3 ", 175, bl/gr — enjoy hkdng. campXig, bking, diet, metaphysics, exercise, most musto.
movies, reading, quiet dXiners. cuddling & safe
sex. I'm stkl growXig to my He & wcxjkJ Ik e T t
share that w/somecxie ston^. Pte. w its w /retur
nable photo to suggest why we should meet.
Reply CU! Box AP81

Good looking, professtonal. GWM. 40yis. 5'1 1",
168 tos. dark hair, moustache, hazel eyra. nonsmoker. light drinker, seeks lasting relationship
wkh another GWM. I believe that a healthy rela
tionship is one that irxdudes both fantasy and
reality. On the fantasy side I am tooking for a gen
tle, kwing. take charge daddy in the bedroom bul
I expect an eciuel in reaHy when dealinc with the
everyday aspects of a relattonship. I a ^ placra
a high re ^ rd on integrity and therefexe must tell
you that I am HIV pcs arxl acccxding to my doc
tor mexceflerk health (High T-Cell Ccjurk). I wexjid
also expeck any person I am involved writh tc
have a high regard tor their own health arxl prac
tice safe sex. I enjoy small dinner parties or an

GWM. HaXy. Handsome and Heallhy 36 yrs. ISO
lbs. 5 'I t ".c u t, seeks hot uncut men for sorm fun
including: jo. dockXig and farXasy— drop a fine,
let's see what we can w(xk out! Reply Boxholder.
2215 R Market St.. «424. SF 94114.
O lde r GWM Seoka "S p e cia l'
For sharing, carXig Fex quiel cxxiverBalioo. din
ing in/out, enjoying nature/arts. Xnpromplu
walks/rrKjvies. weeksrxl outings, travel. All with
laughs, hugs, stow easy oral pleasuring, playful
touching, sleeping cucldtod. I've hk 60 to good
shape winding down fast-lane career. Nowrarin'
for new adventurss/chaltongosXxludXigbulcfing
kxig-term "special" frierxlship wkh fskow mature.

good se» esteem. Reply CU! Bòx AP78.
C oneofd BART S ta tio n
Sunday. March Sth around 1:30pm were you
there? You were wearing a red s h it and I befieve
black pants. I'm the Latxn with traveling bags.
I was waitxig tor relatives to pick me up at the sta
tion when I saw you. they arrived too soon after
that, on white sinped p/u, WM like to meet ycxj it
interested. Reply Boxhrider. P.O. Box 216.
2215R Market, »216,5^94114.__________

Dykes to Watch Out For
O k c iT fi» sy

STíArxy
eoOT oto

fkjRSnttif

PÜRMG-A
ta e r(e in *M & .
U U fS S fK f
OOTHOt

secure. sFghHy zany, secxetly-rornantto HIV neg
GWM grouncM on mutual affection, trust and
respect tor each other's separate intereste. Reply
CU! BOXAP82
n elal l onehIpff'rlandaW p/Sax
GWM 39. 175 Ibe, Clean, attractive, well
educated. No substance abuse. Healthy to
terests. Consisterk (raring person. Definitely open
rrinded. Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 152. 484
Lake Park Ave.. Oaktend 94610.
A p rlla a M a to rP riM a y
I'fi be 40 arxl I'm ready, wklng and able to start
a greet relatxxiehip. I wark emotional comfort, totelecteal challenge, physical detght. I'm involv
ed tothe AlOScare crxnrrunity arxl need a part
ner who's etfuafiy caring, tho not necessarily doXig same work. I crave tots of affection and want
a man whose kiss to bed is as warm as his touch
on the street. I'm 5 '6 ". brown har and beard. HIV
I, to good shape and sexy . Foto helps. Reply
IB0XAP83.

Í

W earaaaarchXigtoreacholharlW ehavenaltoed. but passed tw each other. We are GWM. ta l.
attractive arxl HIV pos. Worm, gentle, under
standing. realistto may describe us. Emptoyed.
irxlependerk but something is missingl Friend,
lover, relationship must start somewhere. There
is more to be seud then this space altows. I was
SO to Feb., have brown eyes, S&P hair/
moustache. Prefer mature men, city dwelers not
older than mysell. Photo appretxtoed/retumed.
out triers - somewhere? Reply CU! Box
S o M o rily
Factory demonstrators. Russian athletes. Ger
man army regulais — the men my dreams are
made of! Crave those beefy bodies, buigto
saijsage baskets, legs like trees. Must I moveto
ChXrago. Pkteburgh or Gdansk or is a fine
specXnen of Slavic/German manhood readtog
this? jrm ha* Stave, masculine, 5'11", 173,
smooth muscular gym body, hung, professtonal.
good looking, moustache, blue e y « and ready
to treat ytxj kks a Tsar to the sack Preter safe oral
arxl body trips but tor right hunk. I'm safely lle»ble. (Other bisefy gened sthnira wetoorne) P t ^
jrned). Reply
R eplytBoxho
ixholder, P.O. Box 3517, San
94119
S uper Sanrfea
Handsome, muscular, masculine. 30 yo. 5'9",
155«. brown, blue, moustache kxiktog f(x other

wtefi-musded men who enjoy body worship and
expert head. I'm adearxxkversatkeguyw hois
visualy arxl oraly oriented. I demerxl mascufine.
corkktent men who enjoy showXig-oll. givXig
orders, and sweaty sale sessKxis Tumed-on by
mXr(xs. Arm pits, smooth pecs, gym-gear,
voyeurism, exhibkxxiism. lantesy. Let this gocxl
looking stud give your hard tx x ^ the service k
deserves. Seito note arxl photo. Reply CXI! Box
AP85
Ooxxn fioraorth and Eaoygolng
That's what I'd like to find with maybe a Mile scoerkricity mixed to. Perhaps an "old sock" to a

like to share that success wkh a loving He jiarF
ner. You're probably to your 30s or 40s. and
have an aburxlanl and intereeting life Of your
OVW1 . In many ways we are very much alike but
in the bedrexxn y(xj are a top who appreciate«
a lot of oral attentxxi. I don't have a definite
physical type so you may be tall or short. (XJl (X
uncut, hairy or srnobth, HIV pos or HtV neg (I'm
HIV pos). Just give me a trim build, an IQ over
120 arxl 7 -t- toctoes down below and I can be
happy for life . If yo u 're looking fo r a
morxigamous reialkxiahip that is ten, sexy arxl
adverturous—arxl you went a life that has styl«
without pretensions—reply with photo (which IT
return with mine) to CUI Box A re7.________

nerafalecx demonstrative. You're attuned to the
human spXk and don't play games. Must be at
tractive inside arxl ou t Respond wkh photo to
Boxholder. P.O. Box 460765. SF 94146.
Looking lo r (B oy)llrtand o f Asian Aneaalr y
Relattoriships, whether as friends or lovers, don't
come e e ^ . But * you're sincere, honest, and
open, of Chineee. Itoreen (X Japanese ancestry.
and to your twenties, please read (X i. I'm an at
tractive 25 y.o. profereional GWM. My interests
inctede the usijal (movies, music, dinner with
friends at home or ouO as well as keeping up to
date wkh national a ix l intemattonal currant
events. (I also go to Cal games.) I'm a little over
6 '. 185«, of Finnish ancestry, eesy-goina arxl net
interested to drugs. Reply CUI Box A|f86.

W/M. 43, beefy, masculine and stocere. seeks a
stooere. chubby guy for friendship and possible
retationshlp. Write * honest and sinoate a txxjt
frierxtehip. No mtod games. Serxl photo, * possi
ble. e ra phone « to Bottoolder, 806 Poet St..
«716. SF 94109. _____________________

Chubby Lover wanted

GWM. 55, 5 '8 ". dark h a ir, m oustache,
mescuine, inteitgent. attractive, healthy. Like
nature, beaches, sun. movies, books, a rt tKselre.
travel, weekerxls away, coffee and sex. Looking
for a low-key. honest relationship with a loving
gentle man to decent shape, with a youthful
outlook and good sense of humor, w tio is not
afraid to work at k. Non-smoker, light drinker, rxi
drugs. Reply Boxholdef. 2215R Market. #440.
SF94114.
A re You B right and W all Hung?
I'm a creative, opfirnistic. high energy, gym ton
ed 47 year old Mth a boyish build (5 6 ". 150lbe).
a hairy chest and balding top. I fully enjoy the
finer things in He but with a s t ^ that is infom
friendly and down to earth. I'm an enthusiastic
vkxtd traveler wkh wide ranging artistic, cukural
and intellectual interest My creative career has
been successful beycxxl my expectations and I'd

Are you attractive arxl humble, ambitious arxl
dowrvtoeorth. educated arxl unpretentioue,
masculine arxl sensitive, fun and committed?
Having trouble finding Ihe above to one person.
I'm happy single — I e r ^ my friends, rny work
and my spare time — but I w tiuld like to I '
an interest to stxneone who meets my ap
irrecorxfilable standards. I'm 24. a colsge .
attractive, aoftspoken. and I know w hatlw ant to
do with my He. Reply CUI Box AP88.______
II You L k e T o W atch an dtor To Be W atched
by goodboking 35 y.o. short guy. 5'5" with nioe
haky legs and butt and big dick. Any age. race
and you
:. Photo, * possibis.
R eply Boxholder
'O 'B ox 640361, SF
94164C361
H elp Me n n d You
GBM, 4 2 .6 '. 175 seeks a man who is (xxretk to
public and passionate to private. Race ienT Im
portant. If you are 37-49. free frrxn tobacco and
heavy drinking, and feel com patible wkh some
one responsible, sensitive, arxl sensual, let's
compere personaMiee. For starters, to fuming my
fantasies, muscles are a minus, foreskin a ^u s.
Yo(Xletter, photo.
CUI Box AP89.
W etoome Abo
Would you like to share
aboard my magical houseboat iri

camping in Ihe redwoods, hiking on Angel
--------- ‘ —Ion the
k;—
........ . 30s,
. — ---------------------- affectiorrate. un
conventional, stain ed glass a rtis t and
photographer. Send leckr with photo to: Boxholdar, PO Box 428,1001 Bhdgeway, S a u s ^
94866.
B ig B ear BeMae
GWM. 36. vary ta l, slim, trim beard, balding,
would like to heer from GWM. 30-45. with beer
belies (smal to extra large). I am inteligent.
educated, stable, norvsmoker and seek same.
EcleOic interests include many types d music,
books, movies, theater, etc. Am interested in
developsig rnonogamoue. long term relalionehip
with the right person. Reply, pitoto appreciated
to GUI Box AP90.
I am a midwestem raiaad blond. 3 6 ,' hairy
cheated, 175, smoke. MIV pos, and independenl.
Inteiaats rickKle writing, western novels, science
liclion, odd tieer, and exploring beyond the
usual vanlta sex. If you Ik e boots, laded jeans,
are Into Safe Sex whae being vetsaHe in bed. w id
g ^ to ^ k n o ^ w lte t is oyer the next hW. f l ^
PO Box 421362, San Francisco
94142-13^.
GWM, 28, S’9", 150 Iba, fiairy, deen shaven

average build, genaraly conaiderad goodlookmg, seeks friends (-t-T), "YES": Matt Ramsey.
John D a v e iw t, ftic o n Videoe — Heidegger,
Jaspers. (O pen minded philoeophy/laith),
Tolkien. Twilighi Zone. Stephen King, f t » Far
Side, Liy Torrin, Woody Alan — David S «*om ,
Pal Metheny. Simply Red, Santana. Sade Sireisand..."N O ": GeraUo, Oynatty, G.Q., drugs,
heavy akxhd — What's in common?? Latter with
phdo. Reply GUI Box AP91
Daddy Saalte Son
Prdesslonal self made man (h d lover) in 40s
6'2 ", 210 seeks snnart, drug free bottom needing
an honest, together, caring man. Seek serious
relalxxrship with HIV nog employed guy who’s
txed of a l the bulshit. Good Me offered. Money
unimportant. Reply BoxhokJer. PO Box 816,
Larkspur 94939.
T h te ls A B d x A d
I am looking lo r hot. sale sax but no permanent
retaSorehip. You wnet a Irierxlly, casual luck bud
dy but not lovar. ME: QMW, 34, 160,6 ‘0". brown
eyes/hair, average looka/build arid butt that
needs long, deep plowing seasione. YOU: Any
r w . 3045. no spa d lfctyp e o r bu id , honest,
drect wito nice dick thet krxxws how to flick. Let's
gat together and work up a sweet.
T h teA ata nB oy
lsrea dytose H ledow n .A llsr28yea r8o le m otnnal. spiritual, and intellectual growth, I'm r e ^

to bond w ith my belter half. Noî-t^iavon't stop Somethimos I think loneliness ia( a syrxxiym for
ped growing, I’m just open to sharing it with a stress and it can kill but with an ever p re s ^ ex
very special man. Someone who is supportive cruciating pan. So. here I am looking lor fnerxis.
arxJ patient. Witty a rxl genuine. Nuturing and not nec¿M nty a relationship, to partake of life
loyal. Sensilivo and honest. Romantic arxJ with a l its joys arxl sorrows: people who were or
generous. Would you like to darx» urxJer Ihe r m ^ have been in similar orcumstanoes. I’m 50.
stars, or take drives along the coast, or walks in 5’9 ", 170. very masculine, healthy, straight red
the country, or spend F ridays in bed? Or dish blorxl hair, light blue eyes, dean shaven,
discuss philoeophy, or spiritualty, or astrology’’ almost stocky b u « . average urxxil but thick, alky
(> teach me how to fix anything? Or cook, laugh, skin and hairy chest. People te l me that I am
cry, move and shako togpiier? Gould we’’ harxisome or good looking. I’m conservalive in
w ould wre? Should we? I'm altractivo, 5’9 ". 130 dress arxl manner, religious, introspective and
lbs, arxl I have no preconceived notions about thoughtful. I have a good sense of hurtxjr (beleve
you except that you come with a beautiful heart me!). I have many, many kilerests ranging from
of go«. Please respond w*h photo to BoxhoWer, philosophy to opera to weed pulling. I am wellPO Box 590681, San Frarxasco 94159.
educated. professxmal. a reader, a lover of We
in general Even when I get distressed I usually
S ingle By n u h e Not O s a lÿ
We meet, we Ike, the courtship begins. I’m tY to bounce back. As l’itrtyping this I seem to
playful, foolish, high energy, and slightly be feeling better. Anyway. I’m also musical, a
mischievous, in addlBon to career oriented, and good cock, a traveler, a racconteur sans bul. and
a ItUe shy. I enjoy dancing, nxisic. movies, shop an ethical p e r ^ . As a person vtoat I value most
ping, peopte vvatchirig, siriging in the shower and about m y ^ is a keen sense of txxrpassxxi and
thelstgoason. l’m aG W W ,30y.o.,5’8 ", 130*, even love for those whose lives are wcxse than
blue eyes, thinning brown hair, H iy neg, free mine. I dm a lo ^ . trustworthy and devoted
from tobacco, alcohol arxl dhjgs. You’re sim iar, frierxl. I never lO r^ kindness. However, gettog
M rxM a carbon copy. If intereeted. throw cau back to the read reason I wrote this ’’ad ", it is
sunxned up in toe xitrodudory senterxtos; I'm a
tion to toe wind arxl reply. Mug shot appredated
kxiely g i^ who wants to g d <x4 of the mire of that
Reply GUI Box AP93. _______
ugly toirig caled fsar. So. if you’re a virile, sensi
I have one foot carefully out of the doeet door ble mirxled. straighi forward, drug free and lov
w ia te liiia s , I gat toared and went to pul rtiyse« ing man. please resporxt. I believe we are on
back in, sit d o ^ in th© darknass. and just cry. earth to hisip each other; I’m w iling to do my

It tor ttie mail
'Now get instant
voice mail in
your own private
mailbox.
'Protect your
privacy— no need
to reveal your
phone number.

■share Thanks. Photo approbated and w il return
Please oomab BoxhoWer. PO Box 2 3 ^ Mill
Valley 94942.____________ __________ ’
P nlud© to • PH191M
Soltapoken. (luiet and shy g iY seeks friendship
I’m attractive, young looldng 29 with light brown
h a r. blue eyes, clean s h a ^ , and a defined
buW S’lO ", 145. Being unueualyseneilive. hend
to share time with a sm al number of doee friends
My pastimos indudo art, fikns, regular fun
movies, arxl music. I play the keyboard on an
amateur level and I have an emotional fondness
for Bach’s organ works and oratorios, e sfila a ly
in corxtert with StarWcxd’s Fisk "tracker" organ
On the active side, I enjoy curiously fast Italian
cars (red). Italian guys to ride along; dancing
skating, swimming and working out regularV
Send lener with cognterpoint and optional
photo.. .Reply (¿Ul Box AP94.___________

We May Be Worth Each Ottiar’s Tlme^
If you need a monogamous, tacBe. nurturing
personal growthorienled relationship. GWM 4o'
good-looking, 5 ’ 1 0 ", 160#, professional
physically m, highly educated, suocassfur
masculine, healthy HIV pos, seeks partner for
happineas, synergy itotalcom m itm enl. You are
GJM/GWM, 30s, profoosional, w eleducated
stajile, goodlooking, healthy & not overweight'
Facial hair preferred. You have no pretentious
aversion to suburbs, m animal alergies & no unfiniehed business with others. You eschew
parasitic personaMies. New Age anything &
smokers. We like hum or, horiesly, curiosity
leather, sweaty workouts, travel, gvnes selfsuflibent friends & uninhibitod verbal, sensual
versatile & safe sex. We love homeMB but enjoy
occasional forays to the haunts. Recent photo &
responsive, weative vita to Occupant, PO Box
4351, SF 94101-4351.__________________

The STRAP
It hangs on a hook in the heiway. I see it
everytime I walk by. I was really bad this time
Walt til Dad gels home. I’Hprofakily get it bareass over his knee. I really need it If this is what
you need, this attractive Dad will take care of a l
your needs. Better send photo and letter right
away or else. Reply GUI Box AP95._______

Msndodno CcMintv
'35 yr., 6 ’, 165 lbs, HgL, brown, GDLKY BOT
TOM into Levi/Leather. PWA in good health
Looking lo r roommatefrelalionsNp. I like toe out
doors, ridino, camping. Live in Northern Mendodno Gounty, 60 miles north of Santa Rosa. I
■have a 2 bedroom townhouse, pod, also into
com puters. I w ou« like someone to share my
home and Me with. Reply BoxhoWer, PO Box
844. Laytonville 95464.

stanceJree, reaponstole, responsive. HIV neg
guy. I love to cuddte, give a great massage arxl
wish to oorxw ct w B i warm, caring men to heto
revilalge Ms’s joys praaantly being obscured ty
job akeas, cartog tor an ■ tnand and not erxxjgh
sax. Write wfih phone number. Reply BoxhoWer,
PO Box 2463, Berkeley 94702.___________
Single parent handsome GWM, 40. entertainer,
hoping to meal an a ttra c ^ , fun-loving frierxl.
companion, confidante. Bteck a plus, but any
lacs okay. H o n e ^, imaginadan, arW energy are
mportarX.
■ A•
of humor a m
nustSorne
ust I
travel togetesr nalianwWs. HIV pos okay, ika me.
I have a lo l to share vMlh the right man. No boys,
addids, or dependent types, please . Write with
photo, pfxxte. Reply GUI Etox API 0 0 ______
H a 40 — You Young
Goodtooking GWM. 5 '8 " 180 Ibe. HIV neg —
with salt & pepper hair, rrxxatache and hairy
chest. Seeks yom g heathy companion tor good
times, movies, dtoner, etc. Take the tim etow riie.
describe yourself and indude your return ad
dress. Photo tpoastole but not necessary. Reply BoxhoWer, TO Box 410171, SF 94103
O fio Q o o d H a n
GWM, 42 and look 42.1 SOtoe. S'11", in shape,
swim regularly, HIV neg. looking tor intekgenoe.
style and spirx in an equal who enjoys someone
o rg a n ic , rralhodical, oompularve, intoligerX,
com passionate, understanding, re lia ble,
"twistod", arxl undoubtedly neurotic. I prefer thin
guys, my own age or younger, who are afleotionate. vAly, reapqnatite. cholsnglng, oomplax.
attractive and articulate, who can tolerate a
smoker a rxl are saxualy supportive w th a nice
b u tt If this fils and you Skive tor excelenoe in at
least one thing you beieve ia consider droppng a note. Reply GUI Box AP101.
Q uB aA C alch
One truly o u tta rx in g man seeks another exceptional man tor an e ictin g . monqgarrxxjs relaltonahip. I'm brigM (PN Bate K a p i^ yet dowrvtoeerth, late 20s, maaoulne and authenlictAy
handsome. (M edterraneentookiito with dark,
vtevy brown hair and green eyes.) R im n g . ten
nis arxl bU ng keep my body trim (5‘1 0 ', 155
R».), taut arxl muacutar. I'm HIV neg, nonreigiouB and a noromokar, I dress ooreeniatively
yet think Rwrtely. Moat importwitly, I'm loving
emotive, afteckaneto and romarxic and possess
a jousting seitee of ptayfukisaa Let's tak spirited
ly over tong dinners (about anything and
everything)...iub theterelon from eseh other’s
backs after a hard day’s work...sing together in
the shovter sAerwards... Ptease serW me a detaisd M e r (say somelhingt) and photo (a must;
returnable). W hatfun w e'll have togelherf Reply
BoxhoWer, PO Box 9365, Stanford 94309

Hot Kinky D s ^
Who is caring and sensitive'r WouW like to exptore your mentaity as well as your sexualily. My
intereetsiangefromoonsbousneaBandapiritutety to leather arxl p ib arxl piss and tils to toes, etc.
I am GWM. 45,6’1'’, 165, m ouatechearxl hairy
chested. If you are open and honest arxl can
relate to the above, write w ith photo arxl phone.
Reply GUI BoxAP96.___________________

Huacta WdtaMp
WM, 5 '6 ", 150 lbs, seeks muacular guys who
enjoy pumping up. flexing, posing, o i, mirrors
and having their muaclee appreciated. Seek big
bodybuildets as w el as leen. defcied types. Also
Blacks a rxl Asians, irxo m ourxled pecs, rippled
^ . . calvee tost turn heads, anatomy chart delinlion, prominent veins, sweaty armpits and
. peaked, besebal shaped biceps.
Reply BoxhoWer, PO Box 6655, ^ 94101.
A ttafiH an: 1B-3S
You are wanted by this harxisome, masculine,
HIV r» g . disbeel, down-to-earth 36 y.o. former
athlofe. If you want to avoW a lot of B.S. and
wouW enjoy heavy oral work-ouUhan let me » e
care of you. I’m 5 'l(7 ’, 170 lbs, br/gr, hairy chest
arxl ready to make you explode vvith delight.
Bkxxle a Plus. Resporxl with phototohone. Reply
GUI Box AP97._______________
S lncara Aslan M ala S aaks T o p 25-40
LabryGaucasian male for frierxlhip or me&hingful
relationship. I am 36 yrs., 5’7" professionalfy
stable, non-smoker, affectionate, enjoys music,
travel, fine dining. Reply Boxhokler. PO Box
884734, SF 94166. Photo appreciated._____
'
Baifcalay BuHrtef
GWM, 54. sen-employed designer-builder. 5’8 ".
stocky buiW, grey hair &m oi«teche. Stable, nonsnnokor. lighi drinker. Afteclionale, good sense
of humor. Gonsidered attractive, honest & loyal.
enjoys bicycling, hiking, back-packing, theatre.
, architecture, food, gardening. Seeks
■nan for company, safe sox, maybe even
fove! Reply GUI Box A i^ . _______________'

S

„
Min ted Man Saeka B u d ily
'
I m48yeaieoW — S’11” 165 tos.seneitivo. genno. and loving. Married 25 years, haveason 23.
I arn stable, honest loyal, trustworthy and a
positive, corisiructivo person. Have good sense
of humor. Race, color, creed unim portan I value
ph)«icaJ fitness, integrity, m ascuinily, stabifity
and oornrnon interests. Photo pleaae (vvMnolbe
re tu rn e d ).'’ “ ' BoxhoWer, —
--------PO -Box 620668.
WoodaWe
^
D ayU rn aorLate N lB m W ay Mate
Goodtooking, dean cut masculine gym toned
to d y , 3 1 .5’10", brown hak. hazel eyes, GWM.
HIV nog. Looking for other good looking (3WM
betw oon24to40,ondow edlkem yselfw *htonedbody. Hairy chest a pkjsl Looking tor dayirne
playmate or late nigN safe playmate
g « < » to v e ^ , photo (returned). Phone. Reply
.
iln e u Bottom S ought b y Cm Top
Attractfve, boyishly harxisome. short blorxl. 37.
horvsmoker. HIV neg, proteaaional seeking aub-

Filipino guy, 30 yearaoW, 5'4 ", 128*. Seeking
te l mascUine Latin rvBn. I'm moving to the city
from the East Bay. I'm a lover of art, symphony
& traveling on the coast. I prefer rxxvsmokers.
Photo appreciated. A l repkes wifi be answered
Just be honesM Reply GUI Box AP102.
C ily B o y /8 u iiu rtia n VMuaa
29 y.o. Black/Asian male loves city Me and its
convenienoes(baiet. glays, movies, restaurante,
comedy dubs arxl work), but has suburban
valuee (dating, holding hands, doing things
together, but not joined at the hip), which a l ideal
ly lead to a long term, loving, rrxxxigamous relationship. You are a GW or Latin male. mW 20s
to 40s. urxierstand honesty, mutual respect,
have a sense of humor, are errxitionally arxl
finarxiaty stable, rxxt to light smoker or drinker.
non drug user end HIV neg. I'm 5 '8 ", 138 lbs,
dnig, smoke arxl alcohd free arxl HIV neg. Reeporxl to BoxhoWer, PO Box 170072, SF 94117
with descriptive letter; photo desired and
returned.
W lkH tow sr
Sacramento. GWM. SO, 6 '. 1701bs. baWing,
good sense of humor, emotionally stable, easy
to be with, seeks mature, compatible man ^
area to Sack}, tor dating, theatre, dining, nrxivies.
dancing, walking, sharing and enjoyirx) each
other’s oompany. Many interests. Objective
possible love ccxviection. Reply with pfxxte and
photo. Reply CUI Box AP103
J u a litw T te e o lU a
I’d like to meet a sincere, maacuine GWM. late
40s to 60. who is Interested in developing a
rrxxxjgamousrelalionafxp. I'm a (iW M in my late
40s, senatively maacuine. dark hair & eyes,
ned bearti.I. ihairy chested,’ average height &
weigM, prim arily top. oraly active & passive. HIV
neg arid safety-mirxled. Prefer norvsrrxiker
reading in or ckwe to SF. A hairy chest is a plus
but not prerecfuisite. My leisure intereste include
good music; corxterts; sarxile dirxiers at home
and foreign cuiaxie out; kavel arxl sports
Hopefuify, our interests wM overlap, but there’s
always room in my Me tor new ones that are dear
to you. Most of a l. if giving and receiving affec
tion are m portant to you. I'd very much weloome
your response. A photo, though riot mandatory.
wouW be appreciated. Reply BoxhoWer, Suite
#17, O ietsea Square. 1475 Pok, SF 94109
M arin Man
AdverXurous man wants social arxl sexual com
panion who enjoys Me 6'. 35. harxisome buck,
living in South Marin who works herd, plays hard
and loves hard. Any race erxxxiragisd to res
pond. I'vegotloteofidees.S erxlphM o. phone
number arxl some of yours. Reiply GU! Box
AP104
L e t's P te y B a llll
If the thought or really of cock rings; 1,2orm ore
inch b a l stretchers; parachutes with weights—
a big dicked, GWM. 47, worshipping your bul
balls arxl marvnsat turn you on — or have parte

Of you atandtog alaltenllon - drop yo u drawers
— b U first drop a ine to BoxhoWer, PO Box 761,
SF 94101. Erotic photos, too.
O ru B a A Th a riB y
Are the beet things I have done tor myset. tor
both have enabisd me to deal w th being HIV
poa. I am doing qute wrel both pe rtoria ly and
profeasionaly, and, at 30. teal ready tor a relatxxiship. I consider mysM imeBgenl. protessional. arttetic. eclectic and attractive to an Mahbear kind o t way. I'm as oomtorlable w th tails
arxl the opera as w th hking arxl camping. I have
a decided preteranoetor maacuine men vMx>are
arkculate, open arxl protoasional: I'm antovolved protoasional and suspect I w tl work best to a
re la tionsh ip
w ith
som eone
who
sharesAinderstands this qualY . Though usualy
pegged a T o p’ (6'1", 190. bswded) I am WaMly a steraatie bottom. I have many totereals, as I'm
sure you do. I look for someone to share these
and iTxxe w th. Please serxl phone, photo
(returned) t poeatole. Reply GUI Box AP105.
Saak One Aaaam va Man
for a qualty ralationahip. I am quiaL shy at times
b (t also stiy and fun lowtog. I Ik s to travel, enjoy
trying new reslaurarts. theatre, nx>vies or q iis l
evenings at home w th friends or that spedel
someone. I am 5'tO ’, 166 lb.. 31. average buM.
good looking ertrepraneur. If you are M e r,
stocky, take charge, m eactiine. taka charge and
supportive, please drop me a b ie . tefs see
whether our chamialiy is rig h t PIcturafphone to
BoxhoWer. PO Box 31337, SF 94131.
H Y oH W anl
Life to be a bowl of roses, fla t you have to pick
outihelhom s. GWM; S’10"; 1 ^ brown; fazal;
30s; norvsmoker; Ig h t drinker; drug^eae; HIV
neg; hirsuto: derrxxislralive; sAsctionate: spon
taneous; adverturasome: tocfvidualalic; senstive: demure; spiritual: devoted: thoughtful:
appreciativs: ectoclic: capricious; generous;
dom estic: gregarious; varacioua: pondarous:
aeothrtic, loyal: atooere; im aginalive; oompassWnala E njja beaohes. toréate: camptog, h t ^ ,
movies, pterts, books, oooHng. parks, gardere,
maaaage: quiet hcxne evenings. If you can relate
and your heart's deste is ftoding a Me oompa
nion w th whom you can make a commament,
serxl a thought-fiied note, photo & oortaci toto.
Reply GUI Box AP106.

glasaas. beards and more. I care about my pies. Looking tar a sophtaticaMd tux arW jeans
physical appearance and you ahouW. too. Barxl man who can pay his own way. and is dotog his
a photo and/or number. Let’s see. Reply (X lt damdaat, ik s ma, to make a dMaranoe to the
Box AP109.
worW. The trick is to do the good stuff and SIM
keep time tor youraal arxl friends, and maybe a
la R
.to com bine good looks w th a bright mtod? I totter. I ’s a trick I haven't mastered yet nar v w rithink tie . arxl thats why I’m writtog tv s peraonal. ly, b a I do love quiel dtoners and quiel ta k .
am a very good looHng, w tty, 2Sy.o., (3WM, maybe vAh a brarxly at L'E tole aftonwards,
e tr . testos. lenjoyaking.lhaouW oorB.ctyBe. tolowed tw sex to front of Ihe fire w lh VIveWTs
'W toter." Ela's (Jerahwto, a Marxly Palinkin on
art, travel and good oonversation. I possess a
keen sense of adventure arxl w his I am en the CO. And: the Highland (xarnn. London
theater,
pubs. arW mueeume: W Hwood, sumthusiastic about my career, I am relaxad to my
m a a wtoter, Yosemite and Pont Reyes, taxing
ctepoation. «yxjanjoyaaponlaneouBwoeliorxl
trip to L A or Tahoe as much as a rom artlc Sun or fa l; jszz at the Bach Dancing and Dynamite
Society on Sunday aftemioons. Intentions?
day morning, are approodmately my age and
retationahip minded, then t's your move. Photo W hateva we both enjoy. Age? Oh, 3956, but 1
we have the same v a iie *. arxl make each other
and phone appreciated. Reply BoxhoWer, 41
laugh, to bed and out. a l the rata Is oommentary.
Suiter St., Sute 1350, SF 94104.
Gooa learn to write a shorter ad ll Reply CUI Box
S hy CM Barttelay Oead M udaiK
AP113.
Shy ..and wanting to m ast a special soBfg
meone...friendahlp'7r8laltonahip? I'm S '8", 136,
cleansheven. black hair, black eyes (Naian). Stocky, w el erxlowed. handson£rQBM seeks
stocky,
heavy
set
men
tor sex. Race is untoipaSriaight-acling, to good shape (tetxh aerobics),
boyishly harxfaitne 33 y.o. Energetic, intolg onL tarx. Safe sex a nrxita. Man w lh big bsMOo. big
romantic, honest and ndependenL I eiYoy a l butts, big fits, arxl fat meat are oontedared sexy.
physicai/Ortisticaclivlties(comfertablswilharBO- Playing w lh didoea a turn on. Must be very
t to one hand and a viota in the other). WouW diacreaL Write w lh phone & photo 1 poaaibto to
to meet a mature, maarxiiine. good tooMng, Boxhokter. PO Box 202. 1800 M a M S t. SF
fit in ta lig e rt, sinoereGWM. mWtwenliestomW- 94102.
thWias - rxxvamokar. Your operxioe and smite
can helpm eovenxim abyahynass. Latter and
am going to Morocxto arxl Portugal tor 6-7
photo w ojW be great. Reply CUI Box AP110.
weeks this sum m a arxl wouW ike to have a
companton tor a l a part of the trip. I guesrimate
L a i H a W etaN u Y o iv le d w
if you have an exoeptionaly basutful face or expenses to be o x te r $2,000. todudng aWare.
bddy. I preter ctaarvthaven, smooth-chested, I VOS in Morocco to 1985and had a fascinating,
though somewhat lonely ttona. I plan to d(
boyah, starKtergi
about June SIh arxl le h x n J iiy IT Ita 18to.
Asians, Eurasians,
porxlvAh phone rxxnba and proterably a photo
y o a vatoaaL moat
anything ycxj want (safely, rx i pern), arxl gel you (raturrted upon request w lh addreai). I you have
ollageinand,agato. Iam 47, Caucaaian.hand- an totereta to Moorish arW Portuguese cultures
to p toase. Reply CUI Box /IP t 1 1 . and the luxury of taking this lim e off — let’s ta k i
Reply CUI Box AP114.
---------O

Attractive, ta l. 6 '3 ,195, creative professional
GWM, 33, HIV neg, br/gm , classical rrxisician
Looking lo r an honest and attractive man tor
romance combtoed with really. Love the movies,
corxterts (dessical). dtoners too r a t. the ocean,
exploring the d ly , arxl aperxltog time w th a
spadai someone. Any ctualty retationahip takes
time to buW but I'm iM iitg ...A re yo i/7 R e ^w ilh
phone arxl photo. Reply GUI Box A P I07.
I K iw is You’re O ut There
Liars, freeloaders, addicts, violent, airheads,
religious fanatics, unemotional zombies, confor
mists, and hypocrites stop here. GWM. 26.
5'1 1", 155 b s , br/br, hairy, gpodlookra. 7" cut,
bottom. Individuatst. libertariarvtype. Constant
ly evolving. Enjoy rom arxs, travel, reading, en
trepreneurship. film (John Waters), animals,
gross talk, ktoky sex and fantasies (esp. drb.).
W ar* to explore SM, BO. Prefer 21-35. attractive
aggressive.-intelligenl. openly affectionate, ver
satde in appeararx», norvsmoker, top. cut. cuddler. loyal, who is able to cry as w el as laugh
Make love to me m entaly as w el as physicaNy,
exparxl my kmils. I don’t believe to 5Qf50. its
60/60 a beaer . We both sIxxjW gain. Reply Box
hoWer. 511 Sir Francis Drake, Box C-1S0. Gi
brae 94904.
Bomanea P his
I am looking tor someone who truly values arxl
appreciates love, friendship arW relationships '
am a romantic, very stable, very responsible,
mature, quiel, dowrvto-earth. attractive, in
teligenL 31 y.o., GWM - br hair, bl eyes, S '8"
150 Ibe. For the most pert I like quiet, romarxx:
events but enjoy furvfilled, exciting events, too
If you have stoxlar features/intereste and are a
non-smoker, no drugs, moderate drinker,
moderately heekh conscious arxl ere interested
in dating arW possible relatxxiship. please serxl
reply with photo to: Reply CUI Box AP106.
I am a gentle, bright, healthy, nxistly joyful gay
rnan seeking a loving retettorahlp different than
the tove of my other frierxls. After many years of
sex without love - matter without spirit - 1want to
harvest the fruit of my earnest arW stMemerging
recovery from this - for me - sad disunity. A frierxl
ship in w hich affection, tenderness and
krxiwledge w il guide us to our sexual intimacy
arW pleaeure. Honest sharing of feelings w4 help,
arxl ptayfulness. and oonnpaseion fa past hurts
and mutual respect tor our differsncee and bourv
daries. I want to dance w lh you. laugh, sing, tek
w a k in the park, maybe teach you Tal Chih, be
quiet together, cry when we feel bad. go out to
aconoert.perhapetoalecture. Ia m 5 ’10". 143
lbs, btexlr and white hair and moustache, with
wann eyes arxl generous smile in a fine face
am a Jew - not leigious - arxl I have a sSong. arxl
only somelimas burdensome, social ooracienoe.
Of much meaning is your freedom of mtod to
reach out to - a your being - an older man, fdr
I am in my 50s. I look kxward toyow letter Wtote:
BoxhoWer. 2980 College Ave.. Suite #2; Box
#26, Berkeley 94705.________________

HIV pi
It’stm eyouknew l’miheBtack, I^SIbs, HIVpos,
37 y.o. attractive man you’ve bebn looking la
I’m masculine, greek passive guy who enjoys be
ing heW arxl holding, p la y ^ childishly arxl
chW ien. animals and somMmes animal sex but
mostly slow affectionate love making. My range
in men varies from tqlLshort to blond-brunette.

I'm looktog tor a kww, someone to sleep mAhand
goto the nrxivles, someone who an tee« the a b ity to love and enjoys receiving Itowats tor to
speciai reason. M e..27,br/bl, 5 6 ". 126*. Iwear
a suit 9-5.jeara 6-11. and rxilhing alter th a t I'm
easytotefkw lhandfrientlly. IthirikyouH todm e
attractive, m ^ man do. unfortunately, not the
one I'm looking tor. Things that m atter..honee
ty. laughter, mutual attraOion and respect Thirgs
that don’t malter.. Jrxxxne. sexual dtonenaions.
proportions, or posltiont...rm sa e w e 'l beable
to work sanalhingout.lt arty of this toteteste you.
please sertd me a photo, which f l return, aWng
with a short note. Reply BoxhoWer, PO Box
14733. SF 94114.
S kb ifiy
brunettes and redheads are my type. Having
brains, griod m usrxlar deftoilion arW a job are
also positives. I'm 45. professional, affiuerx. ta l.
sterxter/muscutar, attractive, very maacuine.
Wry, soTtewhat detached exteria. Very warm,
loving, loyal irte ria . Sexy arW saxualy energetic
HIV neg. On the prowl but judicious. Hate
sunsets, fireptaoes. waks on the beach, cats(on
ly kidding; the first three are OK. but ctets I (ten't
abide). If stonpaliDO. write Boxholcter, Suite 406,
3315 Saoramento St., SF94116.
N a w to C Ity
Moved from Houston w lhtn last 6 mos. and want
to fry ffrxlrng a man sans bars. ^ y tx jr interests
broacter th a t Eric SIryksr, oW riKMe stars, shop
ping and the ones that g a away? I want to
teWgerxte (less than Spock/more than Prissy);
hunxir (less than Rosaanne/mae than PhyHis
OMer); character (less than Miss M stanis/m ae
than Geraldo); friends as w s l as somsone for
more than one evening's pleasae. I'm GWM
6 '6 ". br/br. 200 toe. 33. HIV neg.
n
g. non-smoka
lighI drinker, smooth FR//VP, G lw . L e ila /IN D
photo to Boxhokter. 564 Mission. «201, SF
94105.
GWM Woking la men 25-40 who want to m ea
arxl go from there.'Those unafraid to be open to
sharing each o lh a arxl interests tor eimtoration
and (wrvwclione at various levels I am SF native.
4 7 .5 '9 ". 147, br/gr, healhy HIV pos,
career, self-sulfirienl. O th a tovotvaments —
Photography, massage, most music, film, video,
home arW more. Don’t do bars a drugs. Like to
w ak the City, thrcxjgh woods and forests and
along beaches while enjoying the beauty and
honest cxxnmunication.
)n ^ Wo e
each possess a
good sense of hurrxx arxl poeWve altitudes with
no s a expectaliorn, yet do have aspirations
Y oa letter vrilh photo (returnable) and phone
..Reply GUI Box API 12
PWARC
Stocterily. warmth, itodarslarxltog & oexriiriilment
to frierxlM iip. hIgIter-evQlved s p iii, rion-eristaving
resist to contrel of his pow a a n d/a ego issues.
In pursuit of dnightenment, enpowermeni of his
felow man, natae. the irony of Me and comic
re le l. ME: 3 6 .6’2 ". 190#. octoasionaly in pain
attractive, seeking to share viewpoints that
devdtop meaning to life and death. S odaly tovolved. non-racist, sale-sox c o rlific a tio n
w/hcxx>rs. good conversatiortaist. basically hap
py, but might need you. Free massage with ycxjr
v e l. U taary & secretariat'skMs offered and
gratefully accepted Phao optional. A l replies
prom ptly answered Reply Boxhokter, PO Box
460132. SF 94114
A N ontetrom Model
I’m rx il. But I do have a wacky sense of hum a
empathy, and spiriluality. And I'm curious as hel
about what makes us tick I’m HIV neg, rxit
jock, but a man who likes and caes fa his bcxly
a 52 y.o. Scots Irish-Jewish M.D. and a fa m a
Navy o ffc a and Peace Corps voluntoa who
cheerfully accepts all the ambivalerxte that tor-

M an e l Power
Seeks anotha fa ecstatic, iitim ato retationahip.
I'm 32, teen, toned bu id , boyish good looks,
moustache, hypnotic eyes. I'm he airy. tolulive.
articulete, outipoksn but often quiet aanalive. totenae, seW-oonIktent. todependerl and spMlually progrestave. Successful ael-employed profes
sional, totereawd to metaphysics, music, film,
books, and travel. S e x u ^ untohibled. pesstonate and versafita. tearing towards the bMtom. You are 2645, fit. attractive, truthful, self
directed, rcm antc. saxualy versatie w lh strong
sense of hurrxx. I hope you’re a NMeaggressive
n a eesly inlitTldated. don't need drugs or
aloohol. and can hona ycxjr own ap llu al nafure
Ready to give and receive a great deal of affec
tion? Honest tatter & photo (necessary) starts the
adventure. Reply Boxhokter, 2261 Market, #146,
SF 94114-1693.
H e 's A D o ll
Muscutar QM. 3 9 .5'6". 145 lbs.. 39c. 30w. 14a.
moustached, sm oke&drug free. Irlo : romarxte,
aerobics & wieqhls. mutual titplay A bodyw a-

ship, teflrts 8 Sois, movies, tetevliion. dance
music, theater & oorxieitB, cooking, fashion, art
arxl Barbisi I'd Mte to meatlo
o lh
ttear B
I a rb ier
a n d /a a muacutar GWM wtat S im la physique &
totereals who wouW oonskter a retationahip w lh
this Aaien. R y ty CUi Box AP115._________
w iia A lla n RfBwIed
Stooere WM 39. 6 '2 ", 170 bs..
shaven, blue eyes, retalionahIponenWd
wamvhearted A ^ a Lifto 24-37 tor boyfriarxl,
lo v a or atooere friend. I'm norvermHng, affec
tionate, good iste n a , HIV nag. P kjB lyouhave
orte a more of ttte folowtog: some totereta to exaroiae, spirlual altlude. late body hair, olfectkxtete nature. Reply Boxhokter. PO Box
210202, SF 94121._____________________
•a n Ia O n B
GWM 32 seeks arxxha late twenties to 40 fa
oom parlorehip and love. I am 6 ', 190 be ., fit vVlh
brown eyas, hair arxl trim beard. I'm a nnotorcyoM who smokes, reads, lin k s and wortrs. Tm
independenl mtodad. outspoken, unaffected
and non-materiaMic. I love lie woods enough
to plan on moving to the oounfryside to the fai.
R s ^ Boxhokter, PO Box 7B03, Santa Ciuz
95061. Photo appreciated.

aateaaofMMD
that is my vision. Melaphysicai, muscle, butch
dude, 37,6,180, ivee to explore Ite opening of
the heart, my ttlnWng cresting my U rlverea.
tog the Urlty/Oneneas w lh
Looking tor a butch duds to help each o th a
reooncie these traiteformations w th gutey, ha ly,
bodybuktor man symbols, to a wHosmeas set
ting explortog h igh a atatee of Mind. I have a
febeh tor a stud v m a deep baas voioa. Irlu llv e ,
energy ooiteciouB. growth, vlalonaiy. Reply GUI
Box AP116._____________ _____________

Are You Sins 8 Boyteh?
Warm WM, 3 9 .6 ? '. 170 be., trim , HIV nag, blue
eyes seeks Sim a taerxter guy 20-36, any race.
Idealy looking tor boyfriend or k m r, but also
open to stooere kterxlih ip. I’m a rxin-am oka,
spirilualy oriented, affectionate; Ike maaaage,
open oommurlcation. Plus 1 some of tolowtog
deacrbee you: aomevtatet a m o d i a boyteh to
looka. warnvheertod, sffectionato, relotfonehlporiented. n a crazy about bars a TV. Reply Boxhokter, PO Box 210202, SF 94121.________

OoehDatadyl
I'm part peachy, a Mile lutcious, a lad Iwinkis.
defirltely d iz ^ , a b l beauMul, kind a cute, and
somelimas akriply aenaaltonal I'm also 22 years
oW, Aslan, amcxib. S’5 ", arxl 130 be. My knees
k rx x * tor hunky heroes who can carbonate my
hormorws. Wanna be my hurka hurika bumto’
love? Then stuff y o a letter into this baaad baby ’s
box. Reply GUI Box AP117.______________

Uitlqua,8anJaaaaW M
S '7", 135#. nonemoka, HtVrteg, allractfve, hairy
chest c u 7 ", late 40s. look you rjga. m aacuine,
bm Alu, iTKXiatache. inte lig e a , stable, amateur
piarlst/songwriter, poMicaliy aware, norkfrugs.
tked asha lo w . toatooere.tovnalurem en.lseek
nrx)rx>gemous ifem ato. YOU: Attractive, aim .

d u jo u r
by la m e s Broughton an d lo s e p h W B ean

Never expect anything,
said the Tadpole,
and everything will surprise you.
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maacUine. notvsmoker, HIV neg. not afraid of
commilmenl. non-Aaian. between 21-46. Snwicia ly independenL Preler Santa Cruz to SF but
let's abate commute time. I love msuic (except
rap/heevy metal). TV, movies, sense of hurrxx,
dancing, laughing, vulnerability, intelligence,
m aacuW y. gendenees, peaaion. honesty. Photo
exchange necesaaiy. No drugs, heavy alcohol
users or smokers. Write la Occupant. PO Box
28761, San Jose 95159._________________

Ovanaettead 4 Undstplayad

This GWM, 42. is bagtoning a new career arxf
busxteesasaheelthprotesetonei. Fornow. work
isceniraltom ylife .bullm issth eintim ateco m panionehipofalover. Physically, I'm 5'11", 165,
attractive, dsM brown eyes, hirsuite, with brown
thinning hair. To keep fit, I swim and work out. I
would enjoy sharing good conversation, good
hxxl, and weekerrd gM-aways with arKXher at
tractive QWM my h e i^ or shorter who is 28-W
arxl who has an exdtem eni about life Like
myself, you are HIV rteg. Being lightly haired to
srrxxith arxf cut are pkjw s. If you are relalionahip
oriented send a letterand photo (returrted) to
Boxhokter, PO Box 21046, OsMand 94620.

Can You IM m Mo LaughT
GWM, 37 years young, 5 '6 ", 150, brown/blue
and an engaging amde. Into gym workouts, hik
ing. sports, Hughing, romarxte and finding a
hunky man tor good timee and possible relafionship. Especialy taken by Itallens, Asians arxf
Latins (25-40), who are mascuftoe, gerxiine and
ready to share life's many ptoasures. Send intereating letter (photo returrted). Reply CUI Box
AP118.

Boor wante You

Husky bearded 38 y.o. monogarrxxjs cuddlebear, 5'9 ". salt & pepper hair/hazel eyes,
clean n' sober PWA versatile suck/luck. I'm just
a regular guy with somewhat teMst potties, eclec
tic taste In music arxf a Iking lor fanlasyfsci-fi
films. As I am altectionate. positive, relationehiporiented arxf reaeortebly together, I ho(w that
you are, too. I'm looking for a domestic man of
any race, who is at least HIV pcs, who Ikes TV
mors than parties. oommunicaÉon tTKire th tfi TV,
and cuddtng more than anything else. Pteese
write Boxholder, PO Box 14704, SF 94114.
Sta lling M r. N ice Q uy
GWM, 38. 5 '8 ", 1 « , brfbl, Itaian, moustache.
Lookirig for that sortteoite special to share friend
ship. travel, outdoors, irierKls, hunxir, indeperxferxte. cuddling, personal devetopmisnt.
Honesty arxf monogamy importanL You tee Sim.
moustached, stable, m ascuire, warm, same age
range—a nice guy (haky a p lu 4 Serxf tetter arxl
photo (relumed). Reply GUI Box AP119.

Rough Yat FlayM Fiequam Flyer
Let's salsly explore and exparxf our lustiest fan
tasies about leatherAt/cbt/bd and w td, oty man-

>/<*»r.n>^tfVTT/ì rwn« I

to-man workouts. I'm a lean arxf athletic, ver
satile. m ascutr«. responsible, aenstive. 43 WM.
5'11", ISO, 'stache, weleducated h e c ^ profes
sional who is newly single arxf visits STO frequerdy (1-2 weekends per nnonlh): meet here or
Chez moi. No drugs or heavy drinktog. Will
answer a l with photos. Reply Boxholder, TO Box
3833, San Diego 92103._________________

Loft Uesly 4 Lualy
Tal, humorous, engaging activist interested in
m eeting companions tor sex and good limes.
Let’s sperxf son» nights together. Classical
music, derrxxtstralions, second run theaters,
genealogy, mystery novels, poitical passions
keep me occupied. Non-srrxiker. Salt and pep
per hair, 40s. moustache, m errxirable smile,
good teugh, active Imaginalion. Letter with photo
(returTted) arxf phone number appredeted.
Reply c u t Box AP120. ________________

Vary Low ■ax Bnaigy
I'm a WM 41, frierxlly. sertee of humor, disease
tree, but I staler from chronic lowtenergy syndrorre: lhaveveryfttleem oliortel. physical, arxf
especially sexual energy. I Uks to be alone nxtet
of the time but I'm bored with jacking off arxf I'm
seeking a similar guy as a /o buddy. I especial y
like 18-30 year okf.akinny, smooth guys. Photo
appreciated. Reply Boxholder, PO Box 22201.
SF 94122.
S pw W
I'm a 36 y.o. GWM lookingwrarneaningful relalionship. I e r ^ movies, videos, dining out.
theatre, darxang, cooking arxf working arourxf
Ihe house. I went to please my man in e»ery way.
I need to be needed. I am w eleducated arxf am
a bottom. I am hairy arxf have been tokf that I
have a good ass. I prefer the boyish, smal,
hairtese type, latino or asian a plus, but not a
must, between 18-35. I'm very senslive arxf afteclionate. Reply Boxholder, PO Box 1544,
M ilbrae 94030.________________________

Conoord Hot Man
Strip down guys. LsU hang out arxf let's enjoy
what’s coming up! 2 guys tor 3-ways or four
some. Hot fantasiae. Top and Bottom SAFE
action, wH satisly you. get naked, watoh video
while getting it on or make a video to take home.
Outdoor or kjst by the fireside. Special arrange
ment, private house tor your pleasure. Boys ust
want to have fun. Reply Boxholder, PO Box
5351, Concord 94520.__________________

QuaMy Man

The packed & aggressive GWM e looking for
scrappin' buddies to get down for some man-to
man action. I like the pole pourxfers & bat
bouncers whose imaginings run to long, ex
haustive, safe & sarte bouts: grappin', irxjtual t/L
c/b. bid, w/s, toys. etc. In boots. SOIs. leather,
jocks, speedoe. If you're friendly & have a real
aet-my-shorts attilude. let's see what thumps.
Reply CUI ftjy A P 1 2 2 ._________________

■traIgM Appearing? Leaking for Leva?
W ei, you've hit the right adi Handsome GWM.
29. 6'1", 165 with i ^ brown hair arxf green
eyes just moved to the Bay Area. I'm an easy go
ing. straight appearing professional in decent
shape who would Ike to make some new friends
arxf Is sM hoping tor "M r. K g h l" Interrats In
clude hikina camping, bicycting and good conversatior«. DfsHte bars, smokers and subetarx»
abusers. Phone ikPhoto appreciated. Reply Boxholder. PO Box 273275. (Îoncord 94527.
Bearded, balding, hairy w xf husky. Bright, very
sensitive arxf warmhearted felow seeks a perma
nent partnership. I am 39, S '1", 210, hairy a l
over, stocky build. Eastern European arxtetery,
brown bekwtg hair, thrrxTtedgrayirig beard. HIV
neg and staying that way. I hove an advarxted
degree In scierx» arxf work as a technical pro
fessional. Poltecaly left, with a counter-cultural
perspective on social issues, I am highly
educated, w el read, arxf hold my own in any
conversation. Strongly irtterested in the arts.
music. I'm culturally aware
bulunptetenlious.lhaveadaepnaaralsplriluafty which Is more corsamplalive Ihsto sectarian or
new-age. I enjoy long walks through the red
woods arxf strola by the ssa. I have a greet zest
for file, arxl a passionate, exparnve^yte. I like
good food arxf good wine in rrxxferalion. I have
a strong nesting lnslirK:t arxf like to create a
homra envxonrrwnt wherever I am. Whem do I
seek? You are a non-sm oker. HIV neg,
dornsslically Indirted.'inletested in a orte-orvone
relationship end In working to build It and keep
it going strong . You voted against reaganbush.
siteie my noTHTteteriafistc values, and you're rKX
addicted to tobacco or TV. My "typ e." so far as
I have one. is aorrworw in his Itea twerdes to eerty
forties who is nxiatly top or versatile, with a skin
ny to average bufid, smooth face and body. I’m
not concerned with height, hair tength, or cock
lertglh. Passion arxf enthusiasm are more impor
tant than exact type, arxf sonwore rather dif
ferent from this m i^ work out fine. Ptesne write
rrte a letter dsacribing yoursef. Let's conrweti We
have both been waiting a long lime! Reply CUI
Box API 23.___________________________

Are you looking tor a young, heixfsome arxf suc
cessful man? I am 28. AsiarvAmerican, 5'9” ,
ISO, good-looking, trim, serteuous, arxl very
bright. I love dining, getaway waekerxls. fitnm s,
giving, arxf great music. If you are Asian or
Caucasian with simitar age arxf looks arxf pas
sion tor success in both personal text protossional.life. pteese send letter arxf photo. Reply
Hay Buddy, Con You Spate Some Uma?
CLHBOXAP121.
Lately, I've b m yearning to meet some new

<MJR M E N A R E H A R D
A T W M tK

friends and. perhaps, a real special friend.
Statistically,-I’m 37, 6’ 1", 175 lbs., brown hair,
hazel eyes, olive skin tone, masculine and
primarily a top. I’m employed, healthy HIV pos.
and Ive In the Berkeley h is . My interests include
travel near & far. ffirre, theater. social & physical
sderxtes, beaches, the mountains arxf more. In
friends I seek loyafiy, honaety, oomnxjn rterests.
a sense of humor and responsiDilenees. In a lover
I seek someone 25-40, xi good health & shape,
bescaly tolerant, desiring infitnacy — emotpnally & physrealy, and supportiva. Resporxf with
photo (returned upon request) arxf phone. Reply CUI Box API 24._____________________

Good CalhoBc Boy Saela Mate
Dynamic, educated, goodiooking, professional
guy desiros a tn iy "special" companion to share
Ills s journey and the bounlifiil blessings we have
each received. About me: I’m 34 years okf (look
27), 5’11". 150 lbs., bkxf/bkj. with a nice, lean
swimmer’s build, m asculine appearance/
demeanor. HIV r» g, norvsrrxjker, no drugs, light
alcohol. Joys include: Business, outdoors
(beach, spoils. efc.),ufay trips, passionate love
making (versatile towards the top), dirviers with
friends, quiet tim ra al home. About you: slightty
younger GWM (21 to early 3 0 ^. goocHooking.
educated with the inteigisnce to use this gift
wisely, physicafiy about my size (swirrvner's build
a pkte). masculine, focused on Me. career, with
healthy "A ll American" values, passionate lover
(versatile tovrards the bottom), arxl the ability to
a c c ^ the responsibifities a relationship entails.
It this sounds like what you want arxl who you
are, then send a detailed tetter, recerx photo, and
phone number to: Reply CUI Box AP125

Aaten and Thin?
Handsome, professional GWM finds very thin
Asians kreslslible. Perhaps you'll find me in
teresting as well: I’m 47 (look late 30e), 5’9". 160
pounds, moustache, suntan and workout
regularty. My intw rats include cooking, travel,
Irrxisic, PBS, quiet evenings at home. A
photo arxf a phone number from you would be
agoodstart. G iveltatrylR eplyC lJlB oxA P 126.

Stop Short
31. 5 '7 ", 130*. brrW)l. cute: dgarettra, coffee,
studying, the goofy side of cod, HIV pos, very
busy with work/School, ive In SF looking tor short
cute guys for casual dales fun fucks and crack
ing up. Reply Boxhokfer, PO Box ASUC-259,
Bancroft/Telegraph. BerkiMey 94720-1111.

Attraellv* Latin
Are you interested in GWM urxxjt hung 7 " 5’10"
32 years okf fair skin Into jocJcey underwear fanlastes. I’m also looking tor the same, safe play
versatile variety sex. piepiy with photo and letter
or phone ». Reply CUI Box AP127.________

I Know What I Want .
I am a talented, harxfsome, masculine, gym-

toned. GWM. dk bkfrVblu. 30. S'9”. 155«. in
tense. serious yet playful, hottest, sensitive,
terxfer. occasiortely bulteh, working singer-actor,
rorrtentic, poet, who rs aggressive, ambitious, at
tim ra zany, with youthful-maacufine looks arxf
hairy pecs, HIV pos. arxf an allergic reaction to
cats: into Meralure. music (opera, music ttteater
jazz), astrology, mysticism, aerobics, gardening!
heath, kissing, cuddling, hot abarxfon (safe, of
coursel). and having a long4erm. irxtrKtgwnous
partner. You are: mascufirte, harxfsome. nonsmoker, with a good physique, affectionate, suc
cessful. educteted. interesting, passionate,
capable of sharing, commitment. ootrxTHjnica'
tion, caring and Intimacy. Getting to Irnow each
other before sex makes t even hofterl Send
name arxf phorte*. recerX photo appreciated
Reply c u t Box API 28.

TaS MaaeuSni Top
Wefi, as the title suggests. I'm a loving, loyal arxf
sensual top. Beyond th a t. I'm also a
monogamous partner with okf fashioned values:
health conscious. HIV nag, a stable, successful
career man; an adaptable com panion who can
join you at the concert as well as take you to the
gym fiftoet of a l. I enjoy aittng alone at home with
you, relaxing, talring/sharing each other's com
pany. You are a man of quality yourself,
straightforward, open maarxfiirte. You're clean
cut, morxigamous, HIV neg. txxvsrTKiker. pro
bably 28 to 38 w ih oolegiele good tooka and lov
ing dispoallion. You like nny being a bit older than
you — there’s som etiwtg about being 44,
previously married that intrigues you. I can see
you lying here with me, but first I need you to pick
up a pen and write. I w ill answer your response
Reply CUI Box AP129!__________________

Wantad: Maacuin « , Menogamoua Top
This handsome, passionate, playful, m ulti
talented fittle guy wants to meet an alfecftionate.
confidently mascufine, em otiortely open. HIV
neg top (or versatile top). I'm ready to be a
morogamous, supportive lover and your best
IrierxI. If you are attracted to rrwn in their early
90s. but fke the maturity of someone older, I rrwy
be the right man lor you. An edkxAwriler by voca
tion and musician by avocaton. I'm a b o y ^ arxl
youthful-looking 42-year-okt GWM, 5 '5 ", 125
lbs , with a lean buid, dark hair, arxf green eyes.
I exercise reguterty, am HIV neg. rxxvsmoker, eat
a healthy diet, and enjoy nature arxf the arts.
Other attributes Include a strong social oonecienca, generosty, o p tirT ^ , and a good appetite lo r lots of hugs arxf laughs. I don't have a
particular physical type, b u ll do prefer a man
with a lu» head of hair, probably 30 to 45, with
an active mind and a big heart. Please reply with
photo (which I 'l return w ith mine) to Boxhokfer,
PO Box 14481, SF 94114-4461.__________
Om Q w w f M w i
Handsome 43 BM 6 '2 " — 200 siky smooth toot-

ball ptoyer’s bukt — rxin-dnrSter— norvsmoker
Heafth oonecious — HIV rteg, easy going, versatiie. hung. Seeking WM 3960 tor Ive-in love
retationship. U rxfarslarxftog — caring — sen
suous. stable, hung, versatile, cute bottom —
romaXic fireplace, quiet dinners (love to cook),
quiet g e l-a v iM — love to levs. Leller/pholo.
Reply CUI Box AP130.__________________
Do you w art to meet a heathy, HIV neg,
vegetarian who enjoys meditalion. nature, yoga,
massage, arxf sefi-awarertess? I'm open, axpiorkto. inteliiqont. serteuous. arxf playful yet I also
otfw m a ti^ , deperxfability. commUme rt arxf
morxigamy. You are probably ki your 30s or 40s
(or youftihil 50s). mascufirte, top/versatle. heath
conscious arxf growttHxiemed I'm physically fit
with a good build, fakfy ta t. 40s. arxf pteasam
looking in a dean cut son of way. Your photo arxf
letter gets mtoe. Reply CUI Box AP131.
w y riw v io nmvom a i fisfM i
My ex doesnT meet people easiiy. so just to try
something different, he asked me to write an ad
for hkn. I sfifi love him after 3 years apart, and I
kixHv he'd be a terrific lover tor someone. He's
one of the most intelligent people I've ever met.
he's very successful (just helped start a software
company), he's go t a comforiabte home, arxf
he’s a warm loving person. I love to hug hkn arxf
snuggle up with hkn — he's like a big furry ted
dy bear. He's got a kX of interests — he sings,
square darxtes. writes music, travels a lot — arxf
he’s even good in bed. He doesn't srrxike. use
drugs, or drink more than a tiny bk. I guess a lot
of people have rejected hkn in the past because
he's kirxf of chunky. arxf he looks his age (43) or
a couple of years older, but I krow there's
someotte out there vvho can love hkn the way he
deserves— probably sorrteone like hkn. except
on the stender side (that's the only thing he
seems to care a kx about in a guy's looks). Make
hkn (arxf me) happy — write to Boxhokfer, PO
Box 60264, Palo Alto 94306.

zu sprechen. Habe tech es hien studiert (m f and p'otesaional late 30s GM from S. Asia look
ing tor Sim. w sleducstsd. anargetc. GAM/Latn/
noch jeteO, und ekte Reise nach Europa — Berfn
krtemationte. 2535. Retetionshlp oriented, but
(E&tfiO. Amsterdam. Poiand — am Wenachten IrieixfehipootTtes litaL Peiteclion neither offered
deerxffich gemachL Wie wunderbart Interesse
nor s o u ^ . I enjtw culural events, travel, and
kn Geschichte, Cinema. Zweiten Welt Krieg,
reisen, dis Marterte, usw. Bin blorxf, hubadi, quiet romarxte. Photo raturrted. Reply Boxaber kein Deutscher . Schreto mk an. Reply CUI hokfer. PO Box 11683, SF 94101.
Box API 36.
under 25 and krtefiigerX enough rxX to IteurX (:
MMwaafiaite Tzaaepfant
above S'8” , wilhoul a garxfar problem: buil/lhin
N ew totheB ayarea,G W M 32.6'1". 196,brfty
arxf harxfsome? What about: Mozart, Efia.
into working ouL skirig, raoquetoal, team sports.
Intelfigent conversation and interesting people. Bauhaus, Schtete, KfimL Genet. Sainger. Oixas.
I am lookir^ to meet atraighl acting/looking in Hitchcock. Waters, bunnies, arrtiques. toys, ac
dividuals like rnyseif who are sportsknkxfed. tivism , inner seerching, museums, dtoing. les
bians. whkTS, oorrtracnclions. I'm 2 2 ,6'4 .180
athtotic arxf don't need smoking, drugs, etc. to
have a good time. Looking tor frienOtehip first, 1» arxf latino from the east, looking for Mr. RIgfX.
I've had erxxjgh of Mr. RiglX Aw a^ Serxf photo,
with h o p ^ lly a relationship In the future. Reply
reply CUI Box AP138.__________________
Boxhokfer. PO- Box 4201. Oakland 94615.
W W Iv niM PMMMMpfl
Hey, Sheri Quysf
We are mate bodybuilders seeking more men
Tal. strong, hanrfsome top wants to hold you who are compatible to fivte with. CorrvTHtoication.
tight and see you squirm w lh delight WM. 6' :
165.35, mase, muse, moustache, tevi/teolher (m support, and intimacy are essential to us as is
s/m) seeks legit dates/romance with short, sub dedication to exercise arxl nutrition. A> cities in
missive, white/latin guys. 25-35 approx.. SF on bay area are possibilitira. No machos, ferns,
alcohol, drugs, smoking, junk food. If you are
ly. photo appredated/exchanged. Likes — quiel
dinners, cud dlir^. movies, camping, current serious bodybuilder — begkxter to advanced,
send sell-addresasd stamped envelope to Boxevents discussions, sharing m iddle class
hokfer, PO Box 3302, Berketey 94703.
lifestyles Reply CUI Box AP137.
Would You Uka...
BrM fM ng snd BmIm d m
.a relationship that is kxsltectualy. physlcaly.
and a sense of hurrxx. AlfectionaM. harxfsome

texf am otiortely stkrxjlaling? Me. too. I’m 29.
bkxxf. maacuine. with smooth skin a ix i a realy
nice body. I'm HIV pos arxf In fine health. My fikas
Irxfiuda tTXJSic, b ic ^ riding, hiring, racquetbal.
oonveraatiorts about nxw t a rt^ ln g , po d.
arxf lots more. I value people with
and a settee d humor. Reply

FeaHunl
This haky. stocky, very phyaicaL mascufine hunk.
40lsh. is hunting for an altectionate, cheerful,
responsible, equally physical boyirterxf. around
1825. sfim bulL Frieitdahlp arxf fun, playful, safe
sex and srxjggfing come first: romarxte arxf long
term irwdvem ent coukf. but need rxit. follow.
N o n -"c u te ", inexperienced, an d/or shy
welcome. No dnig/aloohd/nicoline abusers.
SF/Oaklarxf/San Jose bay area only Reply Boxhdder, PO Box 60264. fa lo Alto 94306.

nacoitiiacMng wfth my Seaual Energy
and looking tor h d men to share the fun wkh.
Nude wrestling. J /0 . H d oil. Whipped cream.
Porno. Toys. Massage. The okf in and out and
more teny ideas?) Let's creatively experierxte our
fontasNS together. I'm very good-looking arxf
v e rsa tite (m o ^to p )3 2 .6 '. 165.bl/bl.G ym toned arxf muscular. Above average size arxf ready
to sizzle. I'm also HIV pos and you can be HIV
pos or HIV neg 'cause we're gonna have safe
sax that wM also be wifd. Uninhibited and abandortedl You should be h d — muscular arxf at-

w ashboard,
tra c tiv e
(arms,
c ^ a t.
mmmth.i,m m nxngood)21-42yrs., big where ft
counts with a creative mkxf arxf a wfifingnsaa to
explore together our playful arxf very erotic
selves. I'm on estabfished proteealonal In the
creative arts arxf abo enjoy afimulalton hi theerrxftional. intellectual arxf creative realms — so
a nice combination d It all may toad to a relaliorv
ship. I'm open, how about you? If I were you I'd
answer this ad right now. Because the guy
behind these words e horand ready to heal» up
with you. Letter & photo (returned). Reply GUI
Box A P I 40.________________________

HualMnd Hunting?

SMtte...
For Less? No Way! ....Down Y ral This cote non
smoking 28 GWM is ready to develop a primary
relationship based on openness, honesty, sex
ual chemistry arxf playful sHyness. Physlcaly I'm
attracted to HIV neg, non-srnokkig. stocky, fresh
mascuNne men 28-35 who are stable in b d h

WHETHER IT BE DAY O R NIG HT

YOU'LL FIND THE BO D S THAT MAKE IT RIGHT!

Puerto fVean
Hey. I'm a guy and I'm gay. The scene is okay,
sure I like to dance and sure I go to bars
sometimes. Usually with friends. But there's a
whole lot more than that world. And there's a
whole lot more to me than my age 27. height
5'11". arxf the fact that I'm physically attractive
and built w el. And I want to share that world with
someone who urxferstands where I’m com ing
from. Are you that someone? Drop a line (Picture
would be great tool) Reply CXIl Box AP132.

L O O K AT Y O U R C H O I C E S : t

THE OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD

Cfaan Cut AMtaoMve SaBor
Physicafiy I'm 6 ', 160, HIV nsg with cofiegiate
dean cut good looks arxf a lean, gyrrvtoned.
smooth chasted, runner's buU. At 3 7 ,1enjoy an
active, health oonacioue life s ^ that Indudra
com petilivalangdtetarxterunnng, hiring, awknmkig and occasional term«. I hove an easy go
ing temperamerx, a suooossful profeeOonal
career, apkitual value* arxf a iTUBling. optim islic
nature. I love fixing by the water and recently
moved aboard my boot. I'd Nke to meet a
monogamous, Iteky chested man. HIV neg, top,
24-45 with a lean, masculine bufid. You do n't
need to ahare a l my Intereete as long aa you are
a good netured. active, outgoing arxf oiAdoors
onertted men w ho vrarxs to ahare a akxtere, lov
ing home with one other man. Reply CUI Box
AP133.______________________________

Qennan Lootdng for Aaten Amaifioan

.

I am a handsome 26 year okf GWM, S'S", ISO
tx ., bkxxf (beard, cheat, tegs), very muacular
body, TVfi" uncuL nonemoker. If you are Asian
/American, norvsmoker. between 20 and 35
years okf, have a nica bold to athtotic. have
smooth skki and nice buns, drop me a note (pic
ture guerarasad back). Reply Boxholder. 2215R
M a rk a ta , *19e,S F94114

Leave a m essage...
Listen to othersi
O nly (M c re e f m essages a c c e p te d .

CONFERENCE
with up to 8 hot guys!
One on one conversations with
our exclusive rematch featurel

THE BACK ROOM
Personally coded connections!

PARTY TIME
Monthly party Information!

Orgonie

E R IC

M A N C H E S T E R &

L E S S T IN E

team up with the Campus Theatre Varsity
StripSquad for a month o f Rock Hard Action!

A hnoetS O yrsoklbig. strong, healthy. HIV neg
men is loolring for a partner (not necessarily sex
ual), or oolective situation with goal of organic
food production. Have farm background & formal Ed in Ag. 10 yrs. S.F. gardankig exp. I reafize
this isn’t a normal ad for this section, but I stfl play
Lotto. Any serious ideas, responaw or
,
tkxis considered & answered. Reply CU! Box
AP134.

I W anlA lofV oul

0 O K I S K 0 I» S .
M O R E O U T R A G E O U S A C T IO N !
O u r C a m p u s A r e n a s p o tlig h ts
M a n to M a n S e x S h o w s d a ily a l
1 2 :3 0 . 5 : 3 0 S 10 P M !

fU M K S îO y O lfA M A T E U R N IG H T IS TH E H O T T E S T
N IG H T O F TH E W E E K !
W in S 7 5 in c a s h p r iz e s , a n d
J O IN TH E F U N E V E R Y T U E SD A Y !

* 8 UVE NUDE SHOWS DAILY. PLUS
12:30 & 2:30 LATE SHOWS FRI/SATI

22m JONES • DOWNTOWN SF

^ HOTVIDEOS BETWEEN UVE SHOWSI
* OPEN 11 AM TO2 AM DAILY,
TIL4 AMFRIASATI
W COLLEGIATE LOUNGE OOWNSTAIRSI

S H O U fT m S : 8 7 3 -3 3 8 4

W i you take afi of me w hia I grve you the physioal
ptoraure arxf merttal stimulation that makes outs
a lading asaodation? I am a handsome, "inter
national" profeaoonal. 39. You are slim, socially,
versatile, professional (or so lixfined). younger
than me (30a). and probably well tanned, or
darker comptected like me. HIV neg. Photo re
quested. Reply Boxhokfer, PO Box 11683. SF
94101.

Hot Off the Pie««
WM 3 0 ,6 '. 170. (diminishino) blond/brown hair,
blue eyes, rrxxjsteche. sfim, not muscular, bettertharvaverage looks, exceptionally bright, sharp
wit, oaring, senaual: eager to corrxnit to a
m orxigarixxis physical arxf emotional relaliorv
ship: non-smoker, HIV neg, sexually versatile;
love the arts, outdoors, travel; 25* stamp coukf
bring ue much closer together—why not give it
a shot? Reply CUI Box AP135._________
Computer professional with many interests —
film, music, PC’s, dining oi». Enjoy walks on
beach, weekend getaways, romantic evenings
at home, friends. GWM. 36. 6’. 146 lbs, blue,
brown, HfV nog. Seeking heathy Asian 28-46
who is sincere, honest, career m iixfed. affec
tionate, monogamous, norvbar ortented. Reply
Boxhokfer, 2966 Diamoixf Street, #124, SF
94131.
____
Ich mochte arxfere Leute finden, auf DetAsch mit

$ 2

F O R

3

M I N U T E S

•

Y O U

M U S T

BE

^

Harxfsome. alhtelic man. blue ayes, brown/gi«^
hak. rrxxjstache, S'10", 175, age 50. seeks
romantic arxf loving partner to share marital biss.
Interests include Nking, beachwalking, cydkig.
weekerxfs at my Rkisr house, gardening, holding
hands in the movies or gazing at the stars or into
your eyes by a warni fire. You are perhaps
younger. 3550, mascuNne and comfortable to
be around, non-smokkig. attractive and physically fit. Send reply and photo to CUI Box AP141,

O V E R

1 8

W

E ’R E

S T IL L

T H E

l^ iE H T

c o n n E C T io n

California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

r"

W e’re well established and have thousands of
calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are g reater on our party line than on newer lines.
The fun, safe and exciting new w ay to m eet
other m en without leaving your hom e or office!

• Talk W ith O ther Hot Men Live!
, No recordings! No Actors!
• Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!
• Only S2 per call*

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

415-976-6767
IN LOS ANGELES:

EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A

‘ This can is only $2 per can in most of the 213, 215, and 619 area codes. M i_
C a l at peek night times to avoid unwanted charges.

72

BAY TIMES/COMINO UP! APRIL 1989
. H

I ' )

caller and yet stiH be charged.
Iitonal to l charges may apply m some areas.

career a rxl (He. A creative imaginalion varyno
to.llve a He w th. Too yuppad out? Just kinky
hatr/rrxxjstache. hazel eyes, striking looks, ex who s recovering. I'm a gsrxieman everywhere
from aex to arty (weralzeet for lie is B greet aaset | and have yet to meal that someone special. I en
tremely wel endowed — opinion shared Iwioe by but in tie bedroom where I'm assertive and a enough? Then wrfta. saiid a photo, tel me about
tosheta. Lersgw elaliy1R B piyC U tB oxA P 142. joy bicycirig. aerobics. Ihe gyrn. movies, theater,
our
He. P.S. I hope your are a quBL seriopa kind
travel, tealaurarite. the outdoors teid quiet even pteygirt. HIV pos, top 99 44/100% of the time but greet topi Your photo and tetter w it gel mina. of guy . I canT tolarate a total lack ol eameaness.
Q uy
not "pseudo". (Good grief, there certainly Your oonlidenttelily asaured. Reply ^ 1 Box
32 . look 36, S'10*', 190, HIV poe, average look- ings at home. If you are 2S-3S easygoing, stable yet
Repty
Boxhokfer, PO Box 42591, SF 94142.
must be another way of gening this across lo r it AP162.
irtg. aspiring bohemian, begkning pairaer, part- with a good senee oi humor arxf have s n ite r in
OraaBuB Card
sounds
all
too
"pom
pous"
and
set
serving").
terests
I'd
like
to
hear
from
you.
I'm
not
placin
time C atholc, eliugging aerobic skxlenL I'm kv
Sinoeraly interested fri sharing wtei M/25-t-, be Sm art b u t'd o n i make a point of t. oornpes- On the outside: you are a stocky, hafry, WM w th
teresled in visual arts, peycholom. I watch TV oc- many expectations on what may oome of this ad
brown
or
btond
hair
and probab^ have ligM col
td
irvte
r,
humor,
racraallon.
travel,
and
fun
times.
but
who
knows
you
may
surprise
me.
Photo
sionale. cute, my relaliortehips terxl to be ¡rten.
casiorW Iy.fBadoocasionaly. lik e drinking beer
In short and as "cotny" as it may sound, "shar sKre. in-depth, more lhan extensive In number, ored eyes (blue, green, hazaO. fri your late 30s
and country western mueic. I love weekerxfs in please. FteplyCUl Box AP151.___________
or
sariy
40
b
.
On
Ihe
Inside: you tend at tfrnes to
ing" the living of life. Reply with telephone
m 35. 145. 5 '9 ". Am looMng for a man rntdN apaortelheR uaatenR iveratidhiking. Doyou I
(Man-To4laitt44IEAL
number and photo (preferred and lelumad upon twenties to thirties, capable of and interesled in be obstfriato arxl have been krxiwn to be rather
w8ton ago outto racoltee?Tafctom e. flsptyC U ! I Are you lairly independent? Protssaiorialty.
requeel) to: 633 Poet Sfreet, #360, ^ 94109.
the intsnacy only a retalionship olfers. who warts hard on yoursa* and others but this is tempered
tally, inlelfedualy. and soctely saM ted7 But stW
Box AP143.
to make up a physical arxl emotional language by your sense of humor (which is at times sar
The Fantasy fe naol
desire the oxatem ert paesion, and bondteg that
Sober, non-errxiking, Intuilive, successful arxl with which we can share the world. Reply CUI castic but mostly warm and alfectionats). Whfe
a
monogamous
retetionahip
can
provide?
If
so,
indejiendert. you yearn to be dose. You have
Good-looking, hunky professional Chinese guy
taleoied fui-lim s Nordstrom pianist (GWM, 34, Box AP164.
a yoifriger afeing. you like to cook, and at some
looking for Asian oompanion. I am an easy then read on. Exotic, attractive, ibcused. 29. ta l
5 '1 0 ", 150, br/br, bearded, rrxxleratBly hairy,
Good Quy
time in your He have worked w th your harxls or
going, friendly, stable, 30 y.o., S '7", medium and slender Asten/European QM m ight Interest HIV n ^ who's m ascuire, heathy, erxjggly. v e ^
I
am
c
o
m
fo
rts
SI
Cafe
Rore.
L
E
tcis,
text
Attractiva
GWM.
53.
blond.
6
,1
6
5
fee.
HIV
poe.
done phyaical wertr lor a ivfrig. Ycu'vbhad some
bukd. HIV nag. Want to share good times and
active, sexualy operxrwxfed arxl p la ^ a rxl heathy, enetgeic, maeoufm, good shape. Seek
The
Stud.
I
am
also
a
(Semini
in
heart
a
rvl
mind:
difficut times fri your He but are mosty doing w el
romance with a drug and aUHude free partner.
more lop than boBom (some of the lirneQ is ready hoTteeL loving, caring retetkxnhip. Aae not im
now (though oocaaionalty you'd ik s to lose a lew
25-40. who enioys a good laugh as much as a you too should appreciate & recognize the
for a part-time (but longterm) primary parinerahip portant. quality is. A rid a desire to make it work
pourids). You enjoy your sexually and are able
lood meal. A photo is apprectetod. Reply CUI dichotomtee arto values in our cullure arto soctew ith a lo v irig ly aggressive, sexy, w e ll- through respect and open oommurioBlIon . It we
ly.
You
might
also
be
a
senskive
GM
between
tox AP144.
propoiliQrted, fuiHoving, engaging, adventurous d ick I wV love you, enjoy you, care about you^ to give arxl reoeive love. If this Is a dose descrip
2B40 who is smployod, drug^free. healthy &
tion of you and you are interested fri a retalkxv
C taiilnsl Muele Lover
arxl spirted dowivto-eerth man "arourxl my We \Ml evertualy share our Ives as partners and'
possess a huriwrous, if not slightly cynical,
ship write (w th photo) to your oounterpart. who
"Are you a singte and unattached C M L?...") is perspective on life. Please respond with photo.
ag e" who lives in SF arxl who la ready for best frierxls. I am intelligent, romantic, a b it
Is an attractive, hafry. HIV neg. WM. a few years
k x jg h i by a warm, intoKgent. intense, healthy, Reply CU! Box AP1K,__________________
anything arxl everything.-l love: dancing, out-, poosesaive, spirilual but not retgkxis. caring, younger arxl a tow pounds lighter than you.
trim, suocaaafui professional WM. 39, (tying on
doors, movies (ctesaics to trash), nrxjsic (Bach to vulnerable, funny and enjoyable. Not a party Reply CUI Box AP16B. _________________
I
poe
Fflanda/Sala
Partnata
penirtsute but often in SF) for sharing rmaicte ex
rock), comedy, the Castro Theatre, AIDS a d ira , rxxvsmokar, minimum drinker, GP. FA.
periences, friendship and poaetofy morel Music Attractive GWM, 34. HIV pcs. brown hair,
volun teering,
personal/ F ^ g iv e expert head. I like cuddling, sharing,
student or musicten (currenl or ex) or passionate moustache, preltyu blue eyes, seeks frierxls/ spiritual growth, SF, walking, discovsring state walking, movies, ioe skating, cards, board Good-looking. 41. bearded and hafry chested,
seeks others 35-45 (approx) tor sate, oral sex and
with music, under 40. a plusi Reply CXJ! Box ptayptetes. I'm stocky, hairy, masculine, hung
parks,
Mexican
food,
privacy.
Eagle
beer
b u ^ , garries, frierxls. Reply CUI Box AP165.
topman, passionate, honest, romantic, musical,
possible retalionship. I'm 5 'l 1", 190 lbs arxl w el
API 45.
my video ootection, microwave popcorn, irlQrean EyadOuy
sincere, w itty at tim es, fun loving, nonhung. Kissing, licking, FRA/P a must! No C3reek.
deperxlence
arxl
individua%
,
gaUng
away,
llarv
Man's Man
smoker/dhnker/drugs. I love old cars, long
Seeks a hunky Daddy 30-40 who is masculine Cigarsltes, grass ok but no heavy boozers. "Fternel shepts, songwriting, roller coasters, brurxih indeperxlenl and likes to have a good time. Not
Mascutne (not butch), bearded, good-looking, (beach) walks, dancing, amusemem parks,
w ith frieirxls arxl taking care of myset. If you're looking for a lover, just someone to share quiet ly " guys need nel-epply. Prefer a quiet lifestyle.
laschnoustop: 35,165. brown/blue in search of comedy. Sexually I like: smooth (trxjst races,
available for that magical physicaifemalional one evenings along wim some good loving. I'm a You should also be employed. R^dy CU! Box
DAYTIME sex buddy. M ascufnily. facial hair, especially dark AsterVLaUns) completely srrxxilh
good looks a must, tum -on's include (but not bcrtoms drive rtte crazy! You're cutBftterxtsorTte, on one, this really special man is looking for you. frierxJy 30 y.o. GWM, deanteiaven. w th a hairy /VP169.
Hoy.BIgFaNal
restricted to) tig h t 501s, cow boy bools, mostly masculine bottom, tx * into any (or many) Please include photo. Reply Boxholder. 2261 trim body, 5 '8 ", 155*. versatile, safe, more bot
Market. *153. SF 94114.
vulnerability, intense eyes, shaved bats, kiasing. vices You love to be held, touched by a warm
tom than top. Photoamust. Repty Boxholder. PO M ulifaceted profenjonal desires BK3GER, firm,
well-proportioned
lover, 5 '1 0 "-i-, 1 6 5 -f. 3 5 -1-,
A Sm al CNM Inaida *
Besides great (safe) sex, I'd tke to formulate and man. Write with photo (please, returned!) Reply
Box 230, 740A-14thSt.,SF94114.
HIV neg. I'M p d tic a ly left, socially conscious,
explore differeni sexual/emotional dominalion/ Boxhdder, PO Box 4014. Suite *114, Alameda Hooding to be embraced. Looked at. And soolhTouch Tils
manipulation (NO PAIN) fantasies with arxithar 94501.
ed. Having eitoerierxted a grdbter share d Life's (X te maacuine soldihafry chested boy wrapped open hearted, educated, hard w orw ig. depen
Knocks arxl Kinches has left me praSy fregile fri Daddy's strong arms — my traveling lips seek dable, canng, analytic, intense, religious. YCXJ
mascutne guy. Photo (xerox okay), phone and
3 sx Buddy
should possess many o l these attributes, be
descriptive letter. Reply CUI Box AP146.
and somewhel vulnerable. I'm seekiiig someone
CalMex, 5 '9 ", 158 lbs. blk, br. 33. ave bid. HIV who is oonsiderate of feelings, arxl is sensitive very la r ^ nipples on his massive pecs — suck- masculine. Ike kids (mine), classical music,
ing/licking long/fast/slow/sweet — Daddy's books, exercise (cycling?) pillow talk, frottage.
neg Looking for tall, thin, well hurrg or any type
stable, and mature. Eventually. I'd like to offer knowing hot fingers and tongue seek my smeler,
with Iremerxfous love to share, looking tor so muacular GWM for jfe. bf & massage. I live in
and being on top of your beautiful. beUfrig. gymback some things th a t! hope to gel — support b rt prominent/responstve sensitive litlies — alter
meone who wants to share his with me. Affec- Sacramento but have condoms, will travel. Inthrough listening, help by being there, and nating pace fritenisity/aound and talk. Slow fren- toned man. Reply (JUI Box API 70.________
tonate. inteMgent 40 y.o. counselor arxl teacher cKide photo with reply. Reply CUI Box AP153
warmth through gentle caring. I'm 29, fairly at zied lender greasy j/o + — passionate soft
with deep, velvel voice arxl magic, soothing
tractive. Asten American. 5'8’', 150 lbs. W hile I kissers shootfrig much later on. Send your photo, Interested in estabishing relationship into the
harxfs, would love to meet 25-35 y.o. man with
34 y.o. GWM. 5'10", 150 lbs, red-hair rxxi
prefer tater arxl older men, sincenty is w hat I preferably without a shfri. and a d e ^ p tiv e let- future w th Ikem inded male. Writer of modest in
good heart, pleesant a p p e ^ n c e . sensitive
STTKiking professional wife varied indoor arxl out value the most. Reply CUI Box AP158.
come would prefer rx t to work, but write to utilize
m irxi. youtWul approach to life I'm 5'8 ". blue
ter. Reply CLH Box A P I66._________
door interests. Seriously curious, intelligent,
lime when we're apart. Mid-range in all physical
Two Ceeks In One Rubbsrt
eyes, lightty bearded, nice looking, safe, nonOuaWy Parson Saaks Same
warm, rxm-dogmaticaly spiritual, tenderxaes
qusitles preferred, friteneely fridlvidual personal
Yes I ike cofxloms! If you are curious, young and Nice looking GBM. 4 1 .6'3'/. 2(X) lbs. HIV neg
srrxjker. We deserve to lirx f each other. Please
toward introversion but quite'active. My interests
ty & thought process acbepis yours. Shareinexperienced, you need an education in using wants vital stfrrxjlating sexual/emotionat friend
write with phone number arxl photo. Reply CU! indude rrxxjntain biking, designing dothes, colr ubbers for |ack-df a ixt safe sex. I have all sizes, ship with energetic man 3CF45.1 am person with oriented. homamakfrig. and Me-buidlng sobriety
Box AP147.
leding wine and Haida art. hiking the desert and
textures, shapes, colors and lubricants to many decent qualities and seek the same In a a must. Each a servant to the other's success,
F aelng Type
redwoods, darxang to new wave music and
stimulate the action. Safe sex — t only takes an man. Lei's talk and see what happens Reply and support through life's evert. Reply Boxlooking tor friendship arxl posaibly rrxxe. I place reading. Looking for intekigerKte. character and
holder. PO Box 4303, SF 94101.*_________
innovative mind and rubljers. Reply Boxholder
a high value on emotional sensifrvity and com spirit who values selt-explorelion arxl ptrysical ac
CUI Box AP167
Asian Man Malt My Heart
SS. PO Box 590951, SF 94159.
munication. I have an Irreverant sense of humor livlty. Ages 26-40. Letter, photo appreciated
Ouy Avallabfe
Helo out there. I know you're Ihere because I can
which tempers ig K w e a t arxl sincere ktHe boy Reply CUI Box API 54.
Aatan or WhR* Lover Wftnlad
Nice looking prep
guy - Ivy educated - HIV feel t in my Innemxisl being. I'm not perfect and
side. I am a th e ra ^ and artist, am poMicaly pro
For a secure, loving. morxigafTxxis relationship. neg - professional hair - smooth - work out
Boy Seeking Man?
I don't expect you to be. I've seen your face
gressive, and tend to be drawn to men who are HarxlsorTB successful professional man. alhledc
You are a person with high standards who w ads
read. Enjoy friendships, active life and yet
many times: attractive, youthful, smooth skin, with
culturally rxxi-conventionaJ arxl psychologcalty healthy, tat and trim. 44. a n jo « friendship
a mascutne (Caucasian lover who is educated
want to meet a handsome top guy (30s or early deep dark aluring eyes and lu l sensual lips. My
sophisticated. I am a passionate irxlividual and fireside cuddling, and safe "Ff ArP fun with In
cultured and professional You also wad a man 40s) to share Surxlay AM in bed wth, NYT to slay
with the right person can be qu4e romantic. I telligent energetic young men In their 20s. Prefer who is warm and affectionate, thoughtful, and fri- up late with - to go to auctions wth - to gel a house ultimate goal is an approximation of durable love
but realsfrcally I 'l accept other forms of playful
have lived in different cultures arxl greatly enjoy sfm and smooth, well-foned, straighi act/appr
terested in being with you. You w ant a
travelling. I am 6 '1 ". 175 lbs, "tall. dark, arxl
distfrigushed looking, middle-aged man with sal
short haircut a plus Inexperierxied. any race ok
harxlsom e" with Jewish mediteiTanean good I'm dean shaven, mascutne. aggressive, serv and pepper hair and moustache, broad
looks arxl am very affectionate and sensual. HIV sitive. very stocere. HIV neg, mstenally and etrxi- shoutders. medium bu id and a hafry chest. With
neg. Please reply with returnable photo to CUI tionaify generous but not seeking a committed a man frke this, you can enjoy long walks fri the
Box AP148.
relationship. Photo a must. Reply CUI Box country, retexing alterrxxxis cooking or working
fri the ^ d e n , arxl special evenings entertaining
API 55.
Hardy 8M S a ils Laurel
iju jo u r
close friends at home. This Is a man for travell
Chubby GWM. pert-frog, part pnrxte. desires
Sweet Aprs
ing to distad places with, a man to have besiOe
m e a n in g , liteiong, moixigamous rslatxxiship. I have TTxived to the East Bay to a house and an you at cutural everts or across the table from you
Also meaningless, quick, shallow tucks Me: 44 olfioe that I love and to work that lines up with my at a fine restaurant. This is Ihe kind of man you
years, 6 '. 265unexercised lbs. brown curly hair passion. How worxlerlul it would be to meet a w a d and deserve. You may be fri your 30s if you
by la m e s B ro u g h to n a n d lo s e p h W. B e a n
(some gray), aeathre, b r^ N . not toaRy insarre, sweetheart to share this joy arxl my love withi are settled and mature, but most likaty you are
Warm, supportive, loyal, ktod. considerate (etc ), After a year of healing from the painful erxling of In your 40s or 50s. You are a non-smoker. HIV
moeny oral, meetly bottom, mostly virgin ass (very a sweet relationship arxl d idensive work on nag (like ms) and comfortable with being
few htrusiorK. a l corxlcimized). We borxlage fen- myset I feel ready to conned again at depth with monogamous. Most Im portad of at. you have a
tastes (me passive), starxlard sized dick, ab- another man of substarxte arxl heart and m irxi. happy, stable disposition, a loving nature, and a
Well, here I am!
solulely rxX into pain, give great head. You: 35-50 I am strong, warm, smart arxl fun, in and out of strong desire to share your ife with one other per
yrs (or so), weight proportionate to height (I'm the bed . l am a pixigressive lawyer in my mid-foittes. son. Reply CU! Box API 59.
said the Baby,
chubby; you're the chaser), tobaccoTree. bright, bearbed, balding, a cute man of average height
Fifty And Fun
charming, creative, etc. with functional dick, in and weight arxl in good shape I am looking for
What are you going to do about it?
GWM
fri
mid-fitties
looking
tor
a
good
friend
for
charge in bed. W rite: Cramped Resident, PO an intetigent. growivup man of any race who
fun things to do. Dinner for two, long walks,
Box 156, 22154T Market St., SF 94114.
really wants to make a go of t with arxXher man. iTKivtes. weekend getaways. Average looking.
UiKUl/Aiiy Race
The man I am looking & is in his late twenties to 5 '6 "ta l. 145 lbs good shape, good health. HIV
Are you looking for a morxigafTKXjs relationshp late tNrties. gocxl-looking arxl in good shape, neg. Let's gel together and share the fun of
with a man «Wxi is stabie, professional. HIV neg sexually versatile or mosBy top. without alcohd friendship and of â n Francisco. Repty CUI Box
a rxl a non-srrx)ker? Would you like him to have or drug dependency arxl preferably ixx a AP160
a swimmers buHd (5'11", 155) thanks to gym snxtker. and with a soul that sings. Hyou are irv
Are You In Your 60s?
workouts arxl clean cut good looks with wavy terested in meeting a man d reel quality. I would
brown hair and green eyes? Are you looking tor Ike to hear from you . Drop me a ine arxl a photo Or a little above or a little below? Are you ready
for
a
one
to
one relationship with a peer rather
a mature, tesporeibte man in hte 40s who has Ihe that I wM reiixn and I w i reply Aprt is a good time
high energy level, adventurous spirit, and for the planting of new trees. Reply Boxholder. than a junior? If you have discovered that
younger guys make better fantasies than mates,
youthful, open attitudes of a man in his 20s or PO Box 27470, Oakland 94602.__________
c o n s i^ th s proposition. I'm a hairy-chested,
30s? If you've answered yes to these questions
iim ra « p n 01 v iv u ii v fw im a
arxl if you are basically top in bed, you have GWM, 6 ', 190 fee, 34. frig blrxlftx. into: U2, Disco warm-blooded Italian. 5 '9 ". 175, and HIV neg
found the right adl I'm a loyal, enthusteslic. Kerxiy G. Eurythmics. Queen Ida, Juke Andrews. with a fuU head of hair, handsome face, good
responsive lover who is F/A and G/P II this Almodovar. Maunce. Calamity Jane. Greece, mind and an active metaboiism. I'm 58 and
sounds tike a marriage made in heaven, reply Spain, Ireland. Scctland, Germany, drugs (fri prefer a felow GWM who is dose to my own age
I'm interested fri butding a monogamous rete
CUI Box AP149.___________________
moderation). /Vmneety Inti., cam ping, romantic tionship with uncomplicated, mature comevenings lo r 2 , sale sex. tope, blondes, red munication, a comfortable homeife together, and
SmaN Ouya Turn Me Onl
Do you have a very slerxler build arxl a boyish- heads, honesty, fritegrily, kfrKl hearts. Not into interesting shared aclivifres (travel, line arts, cookteen look? Are you smooth, dean-shaven and prudes, the self-righteous, people w /fear d AIDS frig, music, dnners out. swirnning, day hikes and
under 27? Do you enjoy cuddkng, kissing, mentality, or doael cases. Reply (X II Box API 56. tennis — if you play or want to team) In bed I 'm
lacking-aff arxl safe oral sex? If so. this ta l, slim,
UR HIV neg, V eraollto, 37-60
versetteto a pofril. alter that I'm top t that is whal
30 y .o. professional white male with a hairy body emofronaty and ffriarxaaly stable, fairly svet you want I don't snrxike or take drugs arxl drink
wants to meet you. It you're an Asten that's a educated, prefer the symphony a rxl theatre to a only fri moderation on social occasions If my proplus. Relatiorehip posable Reply Boxholder. PO disco or sport evert. I'm 4 3 ,5 '5 ", 150 lbs, HIV posilion sounds good to you. reply CUI Box
Box 640548. SF 94164_____________
neg. bkxxl. green eyes, versalite. average uncut, AP161.
nice body (»¡30. c39, a14). lowkey. professxinalFutura Pom MMIm
12
GWM. 5 '9 ", attractive, professional, educated, ly employed. enjoy opera and owrifrig real estate
After a number of years of being C&S. I'm able
goal driven, corxiervalive-liberal with a spark lor Please introduce yourae* w th a photo and note
to have a relabonship come info my life I'm not
Me Enjoys bldng. rurvxng, gym, skiing Looking Reply CU! Box API 57
the kind of person w lio makes out at meetings
for QW/JM 28-38 (me inbelwaen) who sees the
because it's not my thing. I feel it wtl be easrer
“Breaking The lee”
oossibilily of a future that irxJudes a long term Is mentioned solely due to the fa d that placing to relate to someone wfto is in a program, has
retettonehip with kids arxl a family, and who jjkes arxl/or responding to "a d s" has not fri the past worked Ihe steps to ther best abftfy. arxl is ready
tohavealoloffunbutcanbeserK X jsalso. Rep- been a method practiced fri "m eeting" cerlafri tor a relationship based on trust, respect, and |0y
ly with photo to CU! Box API 50______
Of Me I'm 50. safe, secure at my proiession gym
ndividuals. However, assurances fellect that* re
mains supenor to the bar "scenario". Therefore.' oriented, cultural and harxlsome I'dtiketom eet
Ara You Spoetai
I am a GWM 28 6 ' 155 lbs bm /blu good-looking here goes: WM. 5'11", 165*, dark brown someone 25-45 who w it share SHhiar goals, and

relabonahip. You w ould find me to bo w lile .
handsotne, haathy. ganHo. Is la n d slender with
a vaclely at Merests!Tm waMng lo r your phone
ly C
* , photo and lanar. “Reply
( U IB o x A P iri.
I'm 41. HIV neg, twVad to be aive, and have a
lot tor vdàch to be gralslul. We share tradUonal
values of honealy and ethics. W e're finarxàaly
and emoltonaly balanoed. W s are as devoted to
our healhy d s b and exercise as WBwH become
to each other, as we expect to be together lo r a
long lurvfie d time. You should be HIV neg, resi
dent of SF wflh conventional deeavcul ap
pearance. mascufne. rom enlc. afleclionaie. selaasured. and not substance-abusive or over
weight, lam 6 'tW ", 170. s/p hair, cleanshaven
safe top. Reply w lh phone nurrtoer to BaxhoMer
*4 . PO Box 14444. SF 94114. My giiH riends'
mothers used to M them. "O o n i let ^ one gel
away." So write atreadyl________________
I'm seelong aquaity person to aperto some lime
w lh. gel to know estoh other and see what hap
pens. I lind t dM cdl to meet new people, thought
I would try this. About one: 2 6 .5'1 0 ", 156. bm /
blu.oonaidarm yaelfm ascuinefgdlkng.reaporv
sible/lrualwonhy. very heellhy. believe n maidng
things happen as opposed to waWng. Want to
seelhewoild. About you: You're 21-31 (near my
age). honeat/Sincere. should be somewhat
masculine, ike to have fun and spend quaWy
time w lh someone (not ju d seeking sex). Ifn d
myself attracted to many dMetant types of peo
ple (Latins. Europaere. even Americans, ike
myself!) I ika a person for who Ihey are. Why not
drop me a lalter. and a photo il possible, (w iiich
w« be diacreelly relumed). Reply CU! Box
AP172.
Independent aoil/toner who finds relationahips
difficult seeks caring man who uWmetely wont

longtorm retolionahip w lh loving, afleclionala.
tooling type. WM. 160. S', brown; heir, bSard,
arto1W pos.M asaei4.Sw liVbicyclstouldoorinisrsala. Nuts about dasaical muaic. You are bet
ween 3045. tolsKgen. oompalibls inasresis. acitos mind, reasonable body, and oocasionelly en
joy being ca le d daddy. We are honest, flexible,
pasaionaie. grow thonerled. commuted. Reply
CUI Box AP173.

D on t Judge a Book by....
I am a warm, loving senatova. hairy, average
looking QWM. vary much toto curldllng and
romance. In bed, hCMvever. I love lots of relaxing
fun — uauaty s/m, being spanked, etc. If you're
intsrasted a tx l ik e a ralaltonahip. enjoy movies,
m isic. nighls ouL arxl sim ulaling oonveraalion.
please vwle. I tend to prefer younger men 0 am
^ but I am open minded to any race, age...
f ^ lly CLH Box A P174._________________
N cim I a BooM oM nfl S liw 7
I'm a am al QWM. 37, ah^jetalionahip. but oocasionaly the Sieve in ms needs to get our for a
lew hours. I crave borKfage. d isdp lne, abuse.
humWation, CBT, M. water spods. sleaze,
whatever you w ant My purpose is to please you
(or. share me w lh your friends. I you Ike). Taka
charge, t 'l serve you w el. Reply Boxholder,
2216R Market 9 .. #606. SF 94114.
S im Asian. 24, smccih ig h t akin, straight boyish
looks, colege educated & work in professional
field. Amiable personalty, very
m arrared.
mature, toto line arts/culural events espedaly
symphonies, line dtoing. quiel rom am c ttoiee.
but not toto bar scene or (kugs. W ould ike to
meet oonservaSve. slraighi-adtog. stable QWM.
HIV neg. 26 45 tor frisndehjp arvi perhaps more.
W ei groomed "bustoeesmen" types are my penchan, but looks aren't everything: rrxxe to i^ ta n . you should be to te ig e n . sincere, have a
sold sense of direction arxj values, arto share

REPLYING T O A PERSONAL ^

D T lf the advertiser has a CUI
Reply Box, send your repty to Coming Up! F^eisonais, 592 Castro, SF 94114.
In the lower left harxj comer of the envelope pteoe the box number you are
answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e. this month's ads may
be answered through the month of May.

CU I REPLY BOX M A IL PICK'-UP: You may pick up y o u mail
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. Mail wMI not b e
ghrofl out a t any other hour«. If you ere unable to pick up your mall
during thaaa hours and do not have your ow n P.O. Box, yo u must
g e t CUI mail forwarding. Feel free to c a l us during the regular pick up
hours to find o(jt if you have mail, arxj please limit your calls to these hours!

You m ust bring picture I.D. to pick up your m ail at the oKce.

WORD C O U N TS/PR IC E INFO:

Every word counts! ‘A ,’ 'and,'
'the,'zip codes, PO Boxes, etc. should all be irxAjded in your word counts.
Count 4 words for "Reply Coming Up! Box #. There is a $5 handing charge
for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.
There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error in your ad which substarv
tiaty affects the value of the ad, we will issue you a credit to rerun the ad

aim iar totereels. C arvlld tetter and photo ap
preciated & relunted. Reply Boxholder. 3315
Sacramento SL. #312. SF 941 ia

Heed, Otouaa, Coek
Mortogantoueraltelrita hip waned. I'm atradive,
intelig a rt. atofoulate, warm, supportive, selawere. a rrxlio n a ly gkring, worldly, tojetwcnhy,
reiafale.lw artaparinerw hocanm aelm aha#way. Age is not totportan— stooerty is. I'm moal
oorrlortable to a hood arto lUHeafher. I wan a
lul-tealher Men. I need to dominate and subrrat.
Worship arto be worshipped. E qually. HeeMi.
I'm S 'll" , 156#,36,HIVnag,nonentoker,dan1
uae drugs. Describe your needs honestly. Reply CUI Box API 75.

Do Veu Steda WWi Your Eyas7
W o id I be proud to to k o d u o e ^ ito my Irierxie?
Handsome, bearded, furry QWM; looktog for
someone w lh a sense of humor, over 30,
oducBted. a romantic arto sensuous cuddter.
Love daaaical& oounry music, q u e l times. I'm
very w el ertoowed. enjoy ito & crssdve sate sex.
Secure & teads busy, happy ife . I'm proud ol
who I am arto would enjm [rxxiling someorre
s to lto to sfere huge arto afteclonvMlh. Photo re
quested. Reply Boxholder. PO Box 257.2216R
M artiat S t. SF 94114.___________________
Do you arijoy adarxfng Lazarte workshops but
lind i a cha totgo to totegtsle the techniques to
to your d e ly fie? I am a beginner who would Iks
to meet odier studsns of Lazarte lor iTXJlual shar
ing arto support Am QWM. 36. S '8". 150 be.
and iv e to East Bay. Other totoresls todude Nm,
quiet dtoners, strols afong the beach, weekerto
getaways, and meettog you. Reply Boxhokter,
PO Box 20666, Caalro Valey 94546.

rrild to moderate spanking ftto. Ltovts rsçeoted.
I can play b g brotoer or Dad . (Or I you'd ite . you
can spank mej Not required, but plus, 1 y o j are
open to posstte retelionahto or you erjoygvtog
as w el as receiving. Reply Boxholder, PO Box
14794, SF 94114.______________________
Attractive, afleclionaie. creative, prolesaiortel
WM. seeks a WM tor developing a loving
monogamous retetionship. I enjoy reading, the
outdoors, toe arts arto am 3 6 .5'9". 155,brrvtam.
hairy, HIV neg. mesoufne wSh boyish good
looks. You are honest, oommunicalive. compeesionate. down to earth, have a sense of humor,
are HIV neg, with a pleasant face, a medium to
stocky buid. blorto or brown hair, a hairy body,
enjoy being versatto or boltom. are between 5 '8 "
arto 6 ' and are probably age 3844. Letter arto
photo (relumed) to Boxholder. PO Box 20696.
__________
Oakland 94620.

Akwtelnl

Napa Valey is a beeulilvJ place to ive. however,
being a harxlsome. succasslul, aingis men is
sometimes a b i lonely in this valey . So anyone
interested in meeting an energetic, fulovng. sen
sitive. watmhessted, ctteured. spontaneous, w el
b u ll, Jewish guy respond ASAP! I prefer some
one in my age bracket (33), and wefcome the
prospect of developing a new fiiendshipriBiation'
ship. I ski (water & six>w), ri un, workout, enjoy
tr a ^ , finé dining, hiking, biking, theatre,
museums, ect. So serto in those cards arto tet
ters. Photo a must. Reply Boxhokter, PO Box
978, Caistoga 94515.

-a big stud who dcaarves to be worshipped.
Photo apprecteted but not eeaentel. Reply CU!
Box API 76.

Doubte Your
Two best frierxte are iooMng to gel married (but
not to each olher)l We are pr oteeeionany
emptoyed. HIV neg. anraolve, im f« w in enjoy
thete1s.ttteOUldoor8.gaodhurirKYartooonversatton. One of us te 42, o 'lO ", 166, bm lbm, heky
w to ikae smooth skinnad men w tfi swimmers
buids a lew yearn yo u tg a r toe otoer is 3 6 .5 '9 ".
160. bnVbm, hairy, arto tetes stocky, hairy beats
a lew years okter. We are tooteng tor other frieitos
to double date or to be irivilBd to your patty or
soctel event to meet nice people.» drop us a
fríe (arto a p tn to w o ifd n l hurt il you Hre to Krt.)
R efjy Boxhokter. PO Box 21046. Oakland
________________
94620

D óni Anaarar TNa Ad
Unless you're aooking aw arm , stjrrxjtating and
ertouring retetiortehip. It would help t you love
books, moviee and eating o u , fke cittes and the
company o l others, hewe broad toterests arto
preter stow, sensual sex. I'm Qreek passive^
Frerteh active. HIV neg. 41. S '9", 145#, attrac
tive. slender, fk. creative arto sightly umonventional. You're a tooughdul. unprelenaious. welexercised u p . ateo HIV m g. Reply CUI Box
API 77.

Wants to nw el nee Caucasian. I need someone
to be with, arto "someone special" is what I am
looking lor. I'm 24, 5 '6 ". 125 toe, in shape,
slertoer. smooth, nice lookirx). affectionate.
Iriendiy. discreeL romantic, passtonate. sjxritual
I offer a lot of love lo r the right person (maybe
Are you a QBM with big muscles vtoo ikes to be
you), so let's la id You w ont be diseppointed.
woraNpped? This QWM, 43, attractive. 5 '1 1 ",
Appreciete phora. photo (returned). Reply CU!
1SO#.nautilustonedsiertoer,bocywantstoapDwfharkr
ptiectete you. I B«e long, hot sessions with m krctsJ I Box API 78.
WteTTvheatted WM - 39.
166 tteT seeks Sim
warm o f, lots at setsuous rubbing, licking and
In The MM
affectionate guy 16-35 w lh nice smooth buns,
Monkeying around in the corporate jungle has
any race, tor sincere friendship arto occasional to ^ setvicirig. I can make you feel good. You're
fs rewards b u t..I haven't met anyom I've gone
ape over efher. I enjoy travel, laughter, tams.inteligenoe. dancing, bocks, drfng. Paris ABabar.
Qux est Migrxx). I'm a QWM, bnVbkJ. 2 9 .6'2 ",
If you have submilled an ad which does not fall within our edtorial guideines
goodJooking. HIV neg. Seeking similar (net si
arxj w e are unable to notify you (see below), we w il issue a credit to rurT
mian) adventurous guy 25-35 who's rràdy to
evolve. Don't fcrgel toeee dynemic duos: Fay
a d iffe re n t^ .
Wray & Kirrg Kong. Tarzan A Cheetah. Reagan
A Bonzo. W el. there's no acccunling tor taste.
IN PLACING AN A D you nrxjst not use names, telephone numbers
RSVP with ptxxte A photo. Reply CUI Box
API 79.
or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Com

8 iaMng Aatan For Fun Alto Sax

ing Up! Box" on the form below, arxj decide whether you wish to pick up
ttie mail or have it sent to you.
(Doming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the advertiser
firxjs compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other aspects
in a negaève marvier. W e understarxj the differerxe between discrimina
tion arxj personal preference. If your ad does not fall within the realm of our
guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make the necessary altera
tions. W e reserve the right to edit ads. W e reserve the right to reject any

I'm interested in meeting srrxxXh bodied men
(espeoaly Asian/LatxVBteck) who are interested
in getting together on a regular basis for lun and
sex. unoompkcaled by a retetiortehip. Your age
and current status are unimportanL If the m
lerestsyou.thenG W M .36.5'11". 170#,brown
hair would be very interasted in meeting you
Drop a note, let's ^ together arto have a good
time. Reply Boxhokter. PO Box 22584, SF
94122

M A IL W ILL BE FO RW ARDED W EEKLY.
BO XES REM A IN A C TIV E FOR TW O M O N THS.
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR M AIL PICK-UP TIM ES.

Handsorre. hot A mescufm. sourto good so tai?
QWM mid-40s. 5'1 0 ". 180#. physicaly fit and
active Happy, heafhy. t x ^ Amore. Looking for
lifecom penion possibilities. I'm successful, indeperxtenl. free to travel, loving, arto relatively
problem free. You too? Let's conitect! You won't
be disappointed. Photo appreciated A relumed
ReptyCU! BoxAP180.__________________

Uncut AthtoUc Body

'

HugaFdel
This very secure hartoseme man is looking lot
that special someone to date. ME: 6 '2 ". 198#.
auburn, 46, strong, m ascuim . spiritual, loving,
great same o f h u T io r, seory. sexual arto together
— physically by working out 5 rrxxrxngs a week
— spiritually by reading, investigabng and
serious discuesion. YOU: at leest 6', physim ly lit
spiritual, strong, secure, sexual, 30-50, nonsrmker. animal lover (preferably caO arto roman
tic. Must be able to cross bridges (literally arto
metaphoricaly). Please resporto with photo,
phora to: Boxhokter. PO Box 2801. San
Anseimo 94960.

H EA D U N E:
TEXT: ___

□ Reply Com ing Up! Box
T o tal # of W ords:______
□ Erxdoee $14 up to 70 w ords................................................................................ .. . $14.00
□ Enclose 15 cents per word ova# 70 words:
____words X 15 cents equals....................................................................................................
□ Enclose $7 for Reply B ox............................................................................................................
□ Enclose $15 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding....................................................................
T O T A L ENCLO SED:

$______

You may stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.
W e cannot take personals by
phone, nor can w e accept
anonym ous ads. A ll inform ation
w ill be kep t con fidential.

N am e________________________________________________________________________
A ddraaa

_____________________________________________________________________

CHy ______________ ____________________________ S ta te _________Z ip _____________
Phone (M raakdaya)

______________ !__________ («v aa )

Mall Coupon To:
C om ing U p ! Personals
5 9 2 (Dastro Street
SF. C A 9 4 1 1 4

__________________________

□ Check here if it's OK to leave a message on your answering machine if we need to contact you

N ext D eadline: April 20

QWM. 35 ,6 '3 ", harxteome, lean and muscular
New lo SF. I went to meel rrxjscutar men 3444
n yrxj are a iTxacuter men who ik e ta l. lean and
muscular men we just m ighl créate sorra
tirewoiks. I'm tookmg for paaaionate, romenlic
arto pleyM ftra s. No Mnk. Santo photoiphonettel
ler. R epIyC U IB oxA P IB I.______________
ll
an atlrairtive. alhtelic. basicaly rxte t. down-toearih 25 y.o. man ^ '9 " , larftir) interested in
nraebng a very special Irieito. 18<eexploring new
areas, seeing iTxivies, fsteriing to music, vstirig
close frierxte/fam iy. spending q iM l rrxxnents at
hotra. arto being spontaneous. I'm ambitious
and professional (stable, secure), yet enjoy most
of the ktte things in kte DonT be shy. write
( please mdude phone)! Reply Boxholder. PO
Box 393, Berkeley 94720
BodylBoU ElaeMe
Looking for younger nten vMlh jntol oclual arto
apkitual kiteresls: physicaly: torn, heakhy. good
looking. HIV neg and a norvsnxjkor; intetper
sorely: atve to inrier lie arto with greater ciAural
8 .1am 40. QWM, trim, good looking, professxxely suoceealul arto HIV ra g . O ffer inlereels kteludetraveL beckpacking- Potentel for
relationship, irtim acy. Reply CU! Box AP183
This maacukra. harxteorra, hung GWM bottom
wkh smooth, hot b u ll A senskive tils, is ready to
be a total submieaive cunt toy tor an exceptiorel/
hung, kinky-nnirxted top w4n is also oversexed
Prater cut arto 30b4 0 b. kte dek, U. toys, shower
sports. Sts A tanaaies Sate and heekhy only
Frank teller A photo to: Boxholder, PO Box
_____
640064. SF 941640084

y
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FEATURING:
U S A CO H EN

•

TH E DYKETONES

R O BIN FLOWER & U B B Y McLAREN

•

M ONICA GRANT & THERESA CHANDLER

PATTI M ATTISON • MIMI FO X • JU U E HOM I • GAYLE REMICK • OVER O U R HEADS COMEDY TR O U P
FEMALE EROTICA DANCERS

•

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST

•

W OMEN’S BODY BUILDING EX H IB IT IO N

W OM EN’S CRAFT FAIR «T H E DATING GAME »T H E NEWLYWED GAME»RATE-A-DYKE — OPEN MIC STAGE

• SUNDAY’S CONCERT ASL INTERPRETED •

C A L L F O R Y O U R L O D G IN G
FIFES RESORT (707) 869-0656

•

8c C A M

P IN G N E E D S

THE WOODS RESORT (707) 869-0111

S A N

THE

GAY/LESB1AN

Startfe M a rk s 1 1 th N a t’l
L e sh ia n /G a y H eeJth
C on feren ce
•

AIDS B en efits:
R o ck & A rt F ig h t B ack,
auid C onga th r u SF
A R ep o rt fro m th e
U S S u p rem e C ourt
H e a r in g s o n A b ortion
C rls W U llam son
& T eresa T rull:
Q o ln ’ C ou n try

H e a lin g A ltern a tiv es
F o u n d a tio n :
E m p o w erin g O u rselv es
PLU S BOOK SPECIALSr'
“ R ep o rts fro m
' T he H o lo ca u st:
T h e M a k in g o f
A n AIDS A c tiv ist”
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LEHERS
R e c o v e r y C o m m u n ity O b je cts
to L/Q H ealth C o n fe r a n c e
An Open Letter to the
National Lesbian and Gay Health Foundation,
George Washington University Med Center
As representatives o f a broad-based alliance of
lesbian and gay health service providers o f the
recovery community in San Francisco, we take
this opportunity to express our disapointment
and displeasure with the planning of the Eleventh
National Lesbian and Gay Health Conference.
We are offended by attitudes that ranged from
neglect to overt disreqiect in your disregard o f the
expertise arid networking potential of local agen
cies, task forces and coalitions who represent our
com m unity's com m itm ent to health and
recovery. It is our experience that you not only
did not solicit but, in fact, actively obstructed
local participation in conference planning and
decision-making. In so doing, you have insulted,
alienated and. lost many valuable huhian
resources and diminiahed both attendance and en
thusiasm for the conference.
As just one example, on the occasions that our
members attempted to negotiate the opportuni
ty to host a clean and sober hospita^ty suite for
two hours on behalf o f local programs, we were
treated rudely, given false information, directed
into circular, dysfunctional comm unio^ons, and
finally, told that we could not proceed “ to com
petition with conference adivitiet.” At that point,
we were offered the “ opportunity" — for a fee
— to co-host a NALGAP reception. We invested
many Itmg-distance calls and overnight mail fees
in this “ negotiation,” which was obstructed at
each juncture.
Although it is too late for changes to occur in
this year’s event, we hope you will attend to some
constructive criticism and take the followim items
into account in future conference planning:
• Research the host city and make early con
tact with local alhances, task forces and coalitions
to ensure mutual respect and cooperation at all
planning stages.

_ • If a local liaison is developed, make sure that
it is representative o f the community and is, in
fact, a lesbian/gay agency or organization.
* Demonstrate your political consciousness
regarding economic accessibility for lesbians and i
racial and ethnic minorities by ensuring full
scholarships and work schotarships, with infor
mation targeted to these populations through
concerted effort and follow-up.
• Plan a women’s institute that truly addresses
the myriad health concerns o f lesbians, beyond
sex, spirituality and AIDS care^ving.
• Address issues relevant to people o f color,
and racism, in every workshop, not as separate
and limited to a special “ track."
* Commit to parity between grassroots ac
tivists, providers and the “ professionally elite’*
(MD’s and others), when advertising conference
activities. Qt is to be hoped that none o f these “ big
names” were paid for their participation or
granted free registration, at the cost o f the many
who could not afford to attend!)
We sincerely hope you will avail yourselves o f
this feedback, as we are sure it will go a long way
toward helping the lesbian and gay community
in your next host d ty feel involved, rather than
merely descended upon.
Your partners in struggle.
The Steering Committee of the
Lesbian/Oay Substance Abuse Planning Group:
Frank Davis, Eighteenth Street Services
Ellen Dayton, San Francisco General Hospital
Jacquie Hansen, M id-Oty Consortium
to Combat AIDS
Mark Ryan. AIDS Health Project
Judith Stevenson, Operation Concern
Scott W alker, ACCEPT

R apture R upture'
Last m onth’s article covering the Rapture
Rupture (“ Code Blue to Shut Down” ) omitted
some salient points Lisa and I felt were too im
portant to overlook.
Not ju it myself, but lis a and Ivy fought a man

wim had unfairly gained control o f our dub, de
nying us Uie greater percentage o f the door pro
ceeds while fighting us every step o f the way for
OUT requests to improve the quality o f the club.
For instance, Lisa and I didn’t believe the clientele
should be charged for water, but Michad insisted,
despite our arguments that dean and sober
women shouldn’t feel like they had to purchase
beverages in order to feel wdcome. Michael ap
parently didn't agree so Lisa and I paid for our
customers’ water on Saturday nights. The place
was always filthy, but, despite our complaints,
rardy was anything done. No coat check was of
fered, coats being placed on the table, targets for
theft, which occurred frequently. The dance floor
was too small, the D J’s head too big. We argued,
we pushed, we fought, and, yes, we did make pro
gress, slowly and painstakingly.
To add insult to ipjury, all this time we hand
ed ovv more than SOpercem o f the door proceeds
to him which we confess, under the d rcuimtances, was not easy. We did the work, we
built the d ien td e, we tidied the bathroom and
prepared the food, we promoted a ^ made sure
people were having a good time, and Michael
reaped Uic profit. So we said no more. We wanted
dianges and we demanded them, one o f which
included returning the door proceeds to us, as
outlined and agreed upon ^ Michael in the
original agreement. And what was his answer?
He didn’t renew with us. Or, more honestly, he
kicked us out. Just as he had done the previous
partners, appropriating their right to the door
proceeds, mid now outs too.
But kicking us out changed things dramatical
ly. What now became the issue thm Lisa and I
championed not just for us but for any woman
produev anywhere, was whether the straight man
could kick out the lesbian producers after they
had built the dientde, and then take over the
door, pretending that h was still a d u b run ^ les
bians. The very same event occurred in Caroline
C one’s d u b th rw weeks ago in Los Angeles. The
straight man kicked her out after she built a
tremendous dientde and, like us, she too fought

back. How could she not?
In the overall scheme o f things, the issue there
was whether we were willing to suffer a serious
ipjustice. And, as gay people, d o n ’t we know all
too well about iiyustice? Whether it be an issue
as small as lesbian prmnoters flghting to protect
their dubs, or as grand as women fighting to pro
tect their right to choose, we miist stand up for
what we believe in, for ourselves and for our com
munity. Lisa, Ivy and I did.
And that, we fed, is what the artid e forgot to
M ariah Hanson
San Francisco

if you have to change your name, please not the
“ Bay Times.” Booo...
About the name change— I sympathize with
your reasons for deciding to do it, and I thank
you for sharing them with us, since it’s obvious
ly something you haven’t asked our opinion
about. But myself. I’m agin’ it. “ San Francisco
Bay Times” ? How drab! Do you also wear
business suits to work now? And as for confus
ing your name with others—ever hear of the “ Bay
Guardian” or “ Bay Area Reporter” ? It’s not too
late to go back!
—MC

U gly D y k es
Dining San Francisco’s most recent heatwave,
I had o c c ^ o n to spend a lot o f time along thè
Castro strip, from Cafe Fiore to Frandnes. Much
of what I saw on those warm days and evenings
w as truly appalling. Namely, throngs of grossly
overweight dykes, many braless, most with hairy
legs and arm pits, and d l in shorts, strolling along
the gay strip.
Now, before my politically c o rre a and sdfrighteous dyke sisters je accuse m oi of bring fat
phobic and womanhating. let me say upftont that
I love and support women of all shapes and sizes.
However, what I objeri to is having to view huge,
ugly rolls o f fm bulging out from under too tight
tee shirts and pounds o f shaking cdlulite mov
ing like waves of loose, dimided jeUo in walking
shorts. I really resent having to see these offend
ing sighu in puUic. Do these obese women ever
look into full length mirrors before going out in
public and inflicting the sight on others?
What ever happened to decency and personal
pride in one’s appearance? All I ask is that these
women take the time to look in a mirror before
going out in public. The view they see in the mir
ror might be startling, even to them .
Moicala Larson
San Francisco

A P aper B y A ny O ther N a m e ...
Please, please don’t change your name to the
“ Bay Times.” It’s so banal, no wonder the
original “ Bay Times” folded. “ Coming Up!” is
such a great name—clever, positive, alive,
distina. The “ Bay Times” is boringlll Fire the
person who suggested changing your name. But

Best of luck, gang! The new name sounds
K.C. Frogge
San Francisco
A bout the new name: rather dull. I’ll miss the
exclamation pmnt, the zest. I liked the many dif
ferent meanings you could think o f for “ Com
ing Up!” I never <mce realized it referred to calen
dar events. Is the new name a sign that the baby
boom lesbians and gays are finally getting fuddyduddy? Couldn’t you reverse your name-change
decision? How will any new iesbian!gays!bi’s find
you behind the stiff facade o f “S.F. Bay Tunes” ?
Anyway, thanks for a great paper. 1 know it’s
a lot o f work and I appreciate it.
Victoria W oodard
San Francisco

G rea t P a p e r
As the IXrector o f Marketing for a telecom
munications firm that operates a host o f services
for the Gay Community. I want to compliment
your editorial staff for their excellent editorial
coverage. I especially ettjoyed the interview with
Cheryl Crane in February’s issue. She’s a
remarkable lady to have overcome sudi adversity.
Presently, our company advertises in over 50
Gay and Lesbian publications nationwide, and
unfortunately very few of those pubikations meet
your high standards. Good Luck! I hope to locate
more publications like yours in the future.
Sincerely,
Karen L. Mullen
San Diego

C heap S h o t

The AIDS Em ergency Fund an d
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation invite you to

AN AUCTION FOR LIFE
Friday, May 5 , 1 9 8 9
The Green Room
401 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco
HONORARY CO-CHAIRS
Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi
Congresswoman Barbara Boxer
Mayor Art Agnos
Clarellen Adams
5:30-7:00 p .m . Buffet a n d P re v ie w
7 :0 0 p .m . A u c tio n

„

Mistress o f C e r e m o n ie s • G a ii W ilson
A u c tio n e e r • D o n M a y
P l a n ^ • Th e D u c h e s s o f Stars G in i W ilson
V o c a ls • M a d e l i n e E a s tm a n

'

Fine furniture, art and memorabiiia donated by individuals,
artists, businesses and showrooms wiil be auctioned
Tickets: $25 p e r person (tax-deductible) a re a v a ila b le In a d v a n c e
b y calling An Auction for Life a t 486-1618.
Tickets will also b e a v a ila b le a t th e door the night of th e eve n t

I am forced to write in response to the
“ review” by Noelle Hanrahan on the Dianne
Davidson show at La Pena March 9 (B a y Tim es,
April).
I had to read the article and then re-read it
several times to try and figure out why and what
Ms. H anrahan has against Ms. Davidson. H er
entire article was a contradiction. She wasn’t pay
ing much attention to the show as several quotes
are false. Also, I felt she had an axe to grind in
her review. She would lace compliments with
facts taken out of context.
First o f all, I wouldn’t classify her show as
raucous rhythm and blues. A good portion of the
material are songs written and sung from the
heart, and since when does Joe Ely, NRBQ and
selling out the Omni belong in this review.
Also, if Ms. Hanrahan had, as she stated, seen
Dianne Davidson perform before, she would
know that IXanne always takes every gig seriously
a n d gives everything she has in to each
performance.
Ms. H anrahan must have stepped out for a
good deal o f this show and most d^mitely didn’t
pay much attention or she would have noticed
that the second set did not start with “ Prisoner
o f the Highway” and that the songs written about
Hattie were “ Heros” and “ Heaven bound.” The
as yet unrecorded “ Letter” came later.
As for Ms. Davidson having contempt for this
or any audience is so far out of line that Ms.
Hanrahan should either keep her personal vendet
ta to herself or find a new line of work.
Ms. Davidson dioae to release an album at this
tim e which also means she chose not to release
one earlier. Ms. H anrahan, again taking quotes
o u t o f context, states that Dianne doesn’t want
to be limited by women’s music. Ms. Hanrahan
is the one who is limited. She can’t even begin to
see the talent and the possibility of greater th in ^ .
W hy should we as women not want to share with
everyone, men, women, gay or straight, the
chance to enjoy her music. Her music spans the
“ women’s music” barrier and should be heard
by all.
I am disappointed that you have writers on
your staff w ho would take cheap shots at artists
in the name o f a “ review.”
Sincerely,
Jackie H air
Sacramento

D avidson has m a n y fa n s , m y s e lf includ ed. O ver
the p a st y e a r a n d a h a lf / have seen seven o f h e r
shows, a n d I h a ve fo u n d th e m e n jo ya b le a n d
ou tsta n d in g . B u t I d o sta n d b y m y re vie w o f h e r
M a rch 9 th L a P ena p e rfo rm a n ce , la m n o ta r u b be r stam p re vie w e r—/ c a ll th e m as / see them . I
d o hope y o u h a d th e chance to see C o rta n g U pl’s
F ebruary e d itio n w hich fe a tu re d an irU erview I d id
w ith D ia n n e .c a lle d "B e ltin g th e B lues a n d
W inning. ”

A sking T h e D uke
To D o S o m e th in g
This le tte r was sent to G o v e rn o r D eu ke m e jia n :

It is in the spirit of Stuart McDonald's fast in
support of anti-discrimination legislation for peo
ple diagnosed with HIV, AIDS and ARC that 1
write you. Diagnosed with A RC himself, M r.
McDonald’s fast is life-threatening. This selfdenial of his own i^ysical needs foregrounds the
gravity o f the situation many others find
themselves in: the deviutating effects of the denial
of one’s needs. For these others, however, this
denial is not a choice.
Discrimination in the workplace, in housing,
and even within medical and social service
systems keeps resources from those who need it
most. Fear of discrimination prevents others
from accessing these resources. Unfortunately,
existing legislation has not proven adequate in
protecting these men and women. Certainly this
is not beneficial in the effort to deal with the
AIDS crisis.
This pandemic effects not only those now
infected—but every C alifornian. The Tight
against it should be part of the California agen
da. Your signature on anti-discrimination legisla
tion would be an enabling, positive measure as
well as a sign to the State o f California and the
rest o f the nation.
Thank you for listening on this 9Sth day of Mr.
McDonald’s fast.
„elso^
Catholic Charities, San Francisco

B lo ck in g N azi S k in h e a d s
Thanks for your article on the successful San
Francisco Bay Area march against the Nazi
skinheads (“ Guns and Rain: the Nazis in Napa,”
B ay Tim es, A pril). The march was organized in
a matter o f days and resulted in an incredible
display of unity in the face o f fascism as 1,000
people marched down a Napa County country
highway to the gates of the “ Aryan Woodstock”
concert to protest the white supremtudst thugs.
The Ad Hoc Coalition to Stop the Nazi
Skinheads, which organized and led the march,
proved that democracy is the glue that can hold
a diverse coalition together. At community
meetings to plan the march, everyone voiced their
opinions and voted on the shape the march would
take. We risoriected a tactical committee to carry
out our decisions on the day o f the march. Cen
tral to the workability of the tactical committee
was the fact that it was regionally and politically
diverse: it included a Freed 9 m Socialist Party
representative, a Revolutionaiy Workers League
representative, an independent anti-war activist,
a Butte County Coalition leader from Chico and
a delegate from Napa Citizens Against Racism.
The success o f the Napa march, as well as the
December Whidbey Island (Washington State)
anti-Nazi inarch organized by the United Front
Against Fascism, has been proven by the fact that
white supremacist leader Richard Butler has since
called off a planned Nazi inarch down the streets
of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. His excuse was that he
tlidn’t want the fascists to *‘get AIDS from those
people from San Francisco and Seattle” who in
evitably would show up to protest!
Roanne Hindin
Ad Hoc Coalition to
Stop the Nazi Skinheads

L esb ia n /G a y P a ren tin g I s s u e s
Thank you for the article on the March 18th
A do p tio n /D o n o r Insem ination Parenting
workshop (“The Best Interests of the Children,”
B ay Tim es, ApriO. What about following a sug
gestion made at the workshop to recruit “ yes”
donors (those who are willing to be contacted by
the child at age 18) for the Speim Bank of Califor
nia? They are apparently having a shortage of
such men in relation to requests.
Also, the first issue o f a new adoption reform
newsletter is currently available for a selfaddressed, stamped envelope. Interested a d o p t^
people, profliective parents, and others can write
to: Chain o f Life. P.O. Box 8081, Berkeley, CA
94707. The first issue covers the gay and lesbian
parenting workshop.
Janine Baer
El Cerrito

W o m e n ’s L iberation
At first I was distressetTtnat our daily morn
ing newspaper chose to give the lead story and
photo to a Soviet protest and relegated the largest
women’s demonstration in U.S. history to a side
article with a back page photo. But then I recall
ed that it was the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917
which immediately granted women the right to
vote, that gave final impetus to women’s suffrage
in the U.S., which became our l e ^ right in 1920.
This is not to detract from the many decades
of struggle for our right to vote nor the necessity
of struggle today for our reproductive rights, but
merely to put our cause in a historical perspec
tive so that all who struggle for women’s rights
will understand the necessity for socialist women
spMkers at all women’s rights rallies. To the ex
tent that the organizers understood that women’s
liberation is bound wth Black liberation and the
labor movement, they were able to bring out a
tremendous crowd. However, the cause of the
current attack on women’s rights is the economic
crisis which is so profound that it cannot be solved
within the current system.
Sincerely,
Lee HeUer
San Francisco

P r o -C h o ic e D eb a te
I have watched a number o f debates between
pro-choice activists and anti-abortion agitators
and it has seemed to me that the pro-choice peo
ple always come out badly because they Tight on
the field chosen by the anti-abortionists. I really
believe that if we are to preserve choice for
w<»nen (and a good deal more) we need to attack
theanti-abortionists where they live; i.e. the very
foundations o f their belief. We need to remembo'
that the anti-abortion agitators are very few in
number. The movement is made up mainly o f
charismatic Catholics and charismatic and funda
mentalist Protestants.
We Americans are generally nice people and
are reluctant to attack another’s religious beliefs,
but we need to get at the superstitious core of the
anti-abortionists’ bdiefs and expose them for
what they are if we are to preserve choice.
The main culprit is the Roman Ouholic
church’s position on abortion which'is not the an
cient doctrine the anti-aboitionists would have us
believe. The only place in the bible that comes
even close to addressing the issue is Exodus
21:22-25 which says “ When in the course o f a
irawl, a man knocks against a pregnant woman
o that she has a miscarriage but suffers no fur
ther hurt, then the offender must pay whatever
Tine the woman’s husband demands after assess
ment. W here hurt is done (to the woman) you
shall give life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth,
hand for hand, foot for foot, bum for burn,
bruise for bruise, wound for w ound.” (N ew
E nglish B ib le —the bracketed clarification is mine.
It should be noted that the N E B starts a new
paragraph with the second sentence which may
mean that it does not refer to the Tirst sentence
at all. The original has no punctuation of any
kind.) T h at’s it! That’s all! The emphasis is on
the woman, not on the fetus.
In the early church, abortion was only cm T'
sidered a crime if it resulted in the death of (he
mother. Tertullian was the first to express the no
tion that abortion is a crime and his authority was
the text quoted above (he misread it). He thought
that the soul entered the bodies o f male fetuses
forty days after conception and female fetuses
after eighty days.
Jerome, who translated the above text from
Hebrew into Latin, perpetuated Tertullian’s
mistake, although he should have known better.
The subject was bandied about in the church for
centuries afterward with no deTinitive doctrine
established.
Pope Pius IX, in the mid-nineteenth century,
created the doctrine o f papal infallibility. This
means th at whenever the pope makes an
“ authoritative” pronouncement, it is considered
to have come straight from god and is therefore
infallible. The reason for this startling notion was
that Pius saw the b a n n in g o f the end of the
Christian era in the discoveries o f Darwin, in the
ever quickening advancemem o f science, and in
the tremendous increase in literacy and therefore
in rational thought. (Parochial schools in this
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reserve the r i ^ t to edit letters for length. All let
ters must provide a name, address and phone
number for verification. We do not pubUsh anon
ymous letters or letters submitted only with pseu- ■
donyms, but wil withhold your name on request.
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BY TIM KINGSTON

TO A U GAY AND BISEXUAL M EN WHO HAVE § m
TAKEN THÈ H IV ANTIBODY TEST:

THINK ABOUT IT,
S e r io u s ly

C o n s id e r

V o lu n ta r y , A n o n y m o u s

Times thange.

T e s tin g .

T e s tin g to d a y h a s a d iffe re n t m e a n in g th a n it d id in
th e p a s t. T a k e a n o th e r lo o k a t a n tib o d y te s tin g a n d
th e c ru c ia l d iffere n ce it c o u ld m a k e .

in fe c tio n s c a n b e d e te c te d earlier. If y o u g et tr e a te d
ea rlie r, y o u m a y be a b le to slow o r p re v e n t illn e s s .
Y ou a n d y o u r d o c to r c a n d iscu ss A Z T . E x p e rim e n ta l
d ru g tr ia ls are also av ailab le.

Earlier is better.

I f y o u k n o w w h e th e r y o u 'r e in fe c te d , th e s e c h o ic e s
a r e o p e n to y o u .

If y o u te s t p o sitiv e , y o u h av e m e d ic a l o p tio n s to d a y
th a t w e r e n 't a v a ila b le before. C lo se m e d ic a l
s u p e rv is io n is s tro n g ly re c o m m e n d e d . Y o u r d o c to r
c a n e v a lu a te y o u r h e a lth w ith a d d itio n a l te s ts . O n e
of th e s e te s ts , th e " T -h e lp e r c e ll c o u n t," c a n give
y o u r d o c to r a good id e a of h o w w e ll y o u r im m u n e
s y s te m is w o rk in g .
I f y o u r T - h e lp e r c e ll c o u n t fa lls to o lo w , y o u a re a t
r i s k o f d e v e lo p in g P n e u m o c y s tis c a r in ii p n e u m o n ia
(PCP), th e m o s t c o m m o n c a u s e of d e a th a m o n g
p e o p le w ith A ID S. P r e v e n ta tiv e tr e a tm e n t c a n s l o w
o r p r e v e n t PCP.
U n d e r a d o c to r's care , A ID S -related s y m p to m s o r

Fear ran be overtom e.
W e h a v e a stro n g c o m m u n ity w ith h e a lth c a re a n d
leg al p ro fe ssio n a ls w h o c a n h e lp y o u w o rk th ro u g h
y o u r c o n c e rn s a b o u t g e ttin g te ste d . Y our frie n d s a n d
th e c o m m u n ity w ill s u p p o rt you.

Testing is a sta rt.
T h e H IV a n tib o d y te s t o n ly sh o w s w h e th e r y o u 're
in fe c te d w ith H IV. B ut stu d ie s s h o w th a t y o u are
m o re lik e ly to b e c o m e s ic k th e lo n g e r th a t y o u are
in fe c te d . T h in k a b o u t th e te st. Y ou can s ta r t n o w to
S ^ th e r in fo rm a tio n a n d m a k e a w e ll-in fo rm e d
d e c isio n th a t's b e s t fo r you.

To make an appointment (in Spanish or English)
for free, an on ym ou s testing provided in
different neighborhoods by the
San Francisco Department of
r o U f^ T IO N
Public Health, call;

6 2 1 -4 8 5 8
Funding provided by the San Francisco Department of Public Health
and foundation, corporate, and individual donations
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For more information (in Spanish or English), call
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation Hotline:
In S an F ra n c isc o

863-AIDS

800-FOR-AIDS
T D D (for hearing im paired only) 8 6 4 -6 6 0 6
In N o r th e r n C a lifo rn ia

Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.Saturday - Sunday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For A sian la n g u a g c /c o m m u n ity in fo rm atio n ;
A sian AIDS Project - 929-1304

hen Dr. Michael McGrath first put
compound Q (GLQ223) into a test
tube o f HIV infected immune cells
over two years ago, he was amazed at what he
observed. “ Lo and behold, all by itself it was
capable o f killing HIV infected cells, but not
uninfected cells. So we had gone from saying,
let’s kill every macrophage, to something that
at least in the test tube killed only infected
cells.”
Compound Q may be the breakthrough that
everyone has been waiting for, but controver
sial questions are already being asked; How
soon and who will get access to the drug if it
'is a success? Why did it take two years for news
of compound Q’s efficacy in the lab to be made
public? Did protecting the financial interests
of the University o f California and Genelabs,
joint patent holders of the drug, delay pubUc
access to information about compound Q?
W hatever the questions, the news is
undeniably good, even with all the normal
caveats — the information is only labarotory
e rÿ F a m B u la r
derived and the toxicity and efficacy o f the
drug on séropositives and people with AIDS
is unknown. “The lab data itself represents a
m ajor breakthrough,” affirm ed Martin
Delaney o f Project Inform.
C0^n^8rSH D
<■■■*JXDDHk
Opinions among researchers range from
wait and see skepticism to quiâ hope, but they
f ü*rdiiQ B#^áH él*» fiuaSy
all urge people with AIDS not to self medicate
with unproven compounds until data on
human trials is in. Dr. Mervyn Silverman, of
the American Foundation for AIDS Research,
said the promising lab results and low toxicity
in animals “ is great as far as it goes... but we
have had a number of things that looked like
they were g«ng to be great, but were not when
tested in humans on a wider scale."
Just how long a successful <q>proval process
for compound Q should take is highly con
troversial. Phase one toxicity trials were ap
proved by the FDA on April 26 and are due
to start late this m onth, but even if the trials
are expedited, final tqtproval of compound Q
will probably take another 18 months, if it
works. For many AIDS Ueatment advocates,
that simply isn’t good enough.
“ Be prepared for the biggest battle we have
ever had on this one,” warned Delaney at a re
cent Project Inform town meeting. “ The
system must be pushed. All the stops must be
FDA is welcome news. Dr. Paul Volberding,
pulled out t o ^ an answer on this thug quick
head o f the AIDS division at SF General
ly. The community will find it intolerable to
H o ^ ta l and ptittdpal investigator o f the com
wait the typical two years that could be ex
pound Q study, says he hopes that phase one
pected at this point!”
trials will be over within six months. If the drag
If compouiKl Q is effective, people with
shows promise, the protocol managers will be
AIDS wanting access to the drag may face
instructed to record phase two efficacy data
three major obstacles: rival corporations in the
during the phase one trial, an unusual pro
drag industry, final approval by the FDA and
cedure. “ It would be unwise not to ,” says
political opposition from the right wing.
Volberding. “ We’ll be doing that and (banning
First, other drug companies have made ma
for the next phase o f testing. (So) it really
jor investments in the AIDS epidemic. If com
begins as soon as we start phase one of the
pound Q works, that investment will be less
uial.” He hopes that phase two trials can start
valuable. Delaney suspects these corporations
immediately after phase one is finished.
will try to slow down compound Q’s approval
The compound Q toxicity trial is an openprocess. Investment analyst John Harrington
ended non-placebo protocol, open to both men
argued, “ There is no way on earth you are not
and women with fully developed but stable
going to have drug companies trying to pro
symptoms of AIDS. Unlike many protocols,
tect their turf. I hate to say health takes a back,
' people who have used AZT or other standard
seat, but I am afraid it does.”
and experimental treatments will be eligible, so
Second, as John James notes in this issue
long as they promise not to take alternative
(see “ AIDS Treatment News,” page 14) the
treatments while in the phase one study.
organizational incentives for the FDA are to
The 20 volunteers are broken down into six
slow things down, not speed the drag approval
groups o f three. Each group will receive a
process up, a situation that could be worsen
single injection starting at 1 microgram per
ed if the drug industry lobbies against Q.
kilogram of bodyweight, going up to a max
imum dose of I(i0 micrograms. After the in
As if that were riot enough, Q is used in
jection, protocol managers will wait to see if
China to induce abortions, a fact that could
have the anti-choke movement up in arms.
any side effects develop. If there are none, the
next group will be given a higher dose.
T .J. Anthony, organizer of Men Who Care
For Delaney and other treatment advocates,
About Women’s Lives, noted with irony, “ It’s
things are still not moving fast enough. “ The
perfect for them: not only does stopping ac
(FDA) rules have got to be changed.” Delaney
cess save ‘babies,’ it kills queers too!”
demands phase one trials last no longer than
THE OFFiaAL UTMUS
three months. He is convinced a scientifically
AND THE PATIENT’S URGENCY
valid answer on Q is possible by the end of this
year. “ It is either going to kill macrophages or
The announcement o f phase one trials by the
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it isn’t.”
Other advocates argue the pace could be
even qukker. John James suggests effective
data on the driig could be garnered in a few
weeks. He says that if a leading physician in
the AIDS treatment fidd were told, “ Here’s
some patients, here’s some drug. G o ahead and
see if you can treat them — see what you can
do; my guess is it would take only a few
weeks.”
James complains the phase one trial is over
ly cautious, liie initial dose used in the pro
tocol is minute compared to the dose prescrib
ed in China for abortions. “ Granted it is not
for HIV, but does it have to be 600 times
lower?”
The irony of the phase one trial is that the
safer the drug, the longer the trail has to go on,
so that a maximum toxicity dosage can be
found. Dr. Nathaniel Piets, a physkain in New
York with a large AIDS practice, urges that the
staggered doses all be given at the same time
to save precious weeks. He believes people with
AIDS would be willing to take the risk if it
helped speed the approval process up.
THE ALTERNATIVE?
W hat seems to have gotten lost in the shuf
fle is that a highly refined and pure version of
crystalline compound Q has been in use in
China for many years as an abortificant. Ac
cording to a study from the Shanghai Institute
of Organic Chemistry published in a 1986
British scientific journal, researchers found a
95 percent pure crystal extract o f Q had a 92
to ^ percent success rate in inducing abortions
over a thousand patients, “ with no significant

side action” apart from a fever.
Dr. Hin-Wing Yeung in Hong Kong, who
first brought Trkhosanthin to Dr. McGrath’s
attention, confirmed that scientists in the
Peoples Republic o f China have isolated and
purified the protdn, but said he did not know
anything about the purity or availability of the
Chinese crystalline Q.
Neither Dr. McGrath nor Genelabs say they
have had a chance to atuilyze the Chinese com
pound Q. Dr. McGrath said while he knew o f
the existence o f the Chinese crystalline Q, he
has little information on it. “ Ail we had to go
on was a limited number of Chinese studies o f
unknown controls and unknown side effects,”
says McGrath, “ I asked a Chinese physician
what would count as a serious side effect, and
the answer was dealh.”
Unofficial reports suggest the highly
purified Chinese Q is of similar quality to the
Genelabs product. According to reputable
sources, b«ween one and eight individuals in
the United States have already tried Q.
Fred Ponder, director of Alpex and former
ly o f Positive Action Health Care, says one
man in Florida was injected with compound
Q in April. Ponder says a lab test indicating cell
death due to HIV infection improved marked
ly indicating the “ drug had killed the infected
cells.”
“ We have to take matters into our own
jiands; it is our lives,” argued Ponder.’Accor
ding to his contacts, it would be possible to im
port the product from China for about SSOan
ampule — sufficient for one dose. Terry
B e ^ o k , director o f the Healing Alternatives
Foundation, satys he is aware o f sources that
say an ampule of the drug would cost between
$3 to $5, a figure backed by Delaney.
Importation is risky, not least because it
could bring the wrath of the FDA down on the
entire buyers club network — if the FDA
declared an import alert on compound Q.
“ They are desperately afraid they will have
an o th e r D extran S u lfa te ... and an
underground on their hands,” commented
Bewsick.
“ The less hype the better,” stated Tom
Hannon of the Community Research Initiative
in New York. “ A lot of the things (we have)
are the result o f the FDA catching on slowly,
but if they see a lot o f interest in the pixxluct,
they could cut it o ff at the source.”
As a result, everyone in the AIDS advocacy
and buyers club community is stepiniig very
gingerly. Delaney stresses the community must
be self regulating so as not to invite FDA in
tervention. “ If they are forced, the answer will
be NO, no matter how much kicking and
screaming we do. Let’s keep the FDA from
having to take a position they would rather not
have to do. We’ll take care of it ourselves, and
1 think the buyers clubs are with us on this
one.”
PATENTS VERSUS PATIENTS?
I f the initial laboratory results were so pro
mising two years ago when Dr. McGrath first
put Q in the test tube with HIV infected blood,
why wasn’t the data released immediately?
Critics suggest the University of California and
Genelabs were maintaining confidentiality to
protect a patent they had pending on the drag.
Genelabs argues silence was maintained so as
not raise false hopes while research was under
way, and to prevent fraudulent copies flooding
the market while the real thing was under
development.
In March of 198? Genelabs and the Univer
sity o f California applied for a patent with Dr.
McGrath, Dr. Yeung and Dr. Jeffrey Lifson
(of Genelabs) listed as the inventors. That pa
tent was issued on January 3,1989. According
to Brad Stone of the FDA, Goielabs contacted
the agency with a working draft o f their pro
tocol in December last year, which was review
ed several times before approval in late April.
It was only after the patent was granted that
information about compound Q started com
ing out in journals.
(continued on next page)

BY TIM KINGSTON

TO A l l GAY AND BISBXUAl M EN WHO HAVE
TAKEN THE H IV ANTIBODY TEST:
\

THINK ABOUT IT,
S e r io u s ly

C o n s id e r

V o lu n t a r y ,

Times €hange.

A n o n y m

o u s

T e s t in g .

T estin g today has a different m ean in g than it did in
the past. T ake another lo o k at antibody testin g and
the crucial difference it co u ld m ake.

in fectio n s can be detected earlier. If you get treated
earlier, you m ay be able to slow or prevent illn ess.
You and your doctor can discu ss AZT. Experim ental
drug trials arc a lso available.

for/ier is better.

I f y o u k n o w w h e th e r y o u ’re in fe c te d , th e se c h o ic e s
a re o p e n to yo u .

If you test p o sitiv e, you have m edical o p tio n s today
that w eren't available before. C lose m edical
su pervision is strongly recom m ended. Your doctor
can evaluate your health w ith additional tests. O ne
of th ese tests, the "T-helper cell count," can give
your doctor a good idea of h ow w ell your im m u n e
system is w orking.

Pear can be ouercome.
We have a strong com m u n ity w ith health care and
legal professionals w ho can help you work through
your concerns about gettin g tested. Your friends and
the co m m u n ity w ill support you.

Testing is a start.

I f y o u r T -h e lp e r c e ll c o u n t fa lls to o lo w , y o u are a t
r is k o f d e v e lo p in g P n e u m o c y s tis c a r in ii p n e u m o n ia
(PCP), the m ost co m m o n ca u se of death am ong
people w ith AIDS. P r e v e n ta tiv e tr e a tm e n t c a n s lo w
o r p r e v e n t PCP.

The HIV antily^ly test on ly show s w h eth er you're
infected witly'fdIV. But studies show that you are
m ore likely to b ecom e sick the longer that you arc
infected. T hink about the test. You can start n o w to
gather inh)rm ation and m ake a w ell-inform ed
d ecision that'# best for you.

U nder i^jdoctor's care, A ID S-related sy m p to m s or

T o m a k e a n a p p o i n t m e n t (in S p a n i s h o r E n g lis h )
fo r fr e e , a n o n y m o u s t e s t i n g

p r o v id e d in

d iffe r e n t n e ig h b o rh o o d s b y tb e
S an F ra n c is c o D e p a r tm e n t of
P u b lic H e a l t h , c a ll:

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n (in S p a n is h o r E n g lis h ), c a l l

AIDS'
.
FOUNDATION

6 2 1 -4 8 5 8
FunihiiK providcJ by ihc San rrancisco IHp.irtnieni td PiiMk fîcalth
arul ioumlanon, corporale, and tmlivuiual donations
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hen Dr. Michael M cG rath Tirst put
com pound Q (GLQ223) into a test
tu b e o f HIV infected im m une cells
over two years ago, he was amazed at what he
observed. “ Lo and behold, all by itself it was
capable o f killing HIV infected cells, but not
uninfected cells. So we had gone from saying,
let’s kill every macrophage, to something that
at least in the test tube killed only infected
cells.”
Compound Q may be the breakthrough that
everyone has been waiting for, but controver
sial questions are already being asked: How
soon and w ho will get access to the drug if it
is a success? W hy did it take two years for news
o f compound Q ’s efficacy in the lab to be made
public? Did protecting the financial interests
o f the University o f California and Genelabs,
joint patent holders of the drug, delay public
■ access to inform ation about com pound Q?
W hatever the questions, the news is
undeniably good, even with all the normal
caveats — the inform ation is only labarotory
derived and the toxicity and efficacy o f the
drug on séropositives and people with AIDS
is unknown. “ Thé lab data itself represents a
m a jo r b re a k th ro u g h ,” affirm ed M artin
Delaney o f P roject Inform.
Opinions am ong researchers range from
wait and see skepticism to quiet hope, but they
all urge people with AIDS not to self medicate
with unproven compounds until data on
hum an trials is in. Dr. Mervyn Silverman, of
the American Foundation for AIDS Research,
said the prom ising lab results and low toxicity
in animals “ is great as far as it goes... but we
have had a num ber of things th at looked like
they were going to be great, but were not when
tested in hum ans on a wider scale.”
Just how long a successful approval process
for com pound Q should take is highly controversiîil. Phase one toxicity trials were ap
proved by th e FD A on April 26 and are due
to start late this m onth, but even if the trials
are expedited, final approval o f com pound Q
will probably take another 18 m onths, if it
works. For m any AIDS treatm ent advocates,
th at simply isn ’t good enough.
“ Be prepiared fo r the biggest battle we have
ever had on this o n e,” warned Delaney at a re
cent Project Inform town meeting. “ The
system m ust be pushed. All the stops must be
pulled out to get an answer on this drug quick
ly. The com m unity will find it intolerable to
wait the typical tw o years that could be ex
pected at this p o in t!”
If com pound Q is effective, people with
AIDS w anting access to the drug may face
three m ajor obstacles: rival corporations in the
drug industry, final approval by the FDA and
political opposition from the right wing.
First, other drug companies have made ma
jo r investments in the AIDS epidemic. If com
pound Q w orks, that investment will be less
valuable. Delaney suspects these corporations
will try to slow dow n compound Q ’s approval
process. Investm ent analyst John Harrington
argued, “ T here is no way on earth you are not
going to have drug companies trying to pro
tect their tu rf. 1 hate to say health takes a back
seat, but I am afraid it does.”
Second, as Jo h n James notes in this issue
(see “ AIDS Treatm ent News,” page 14) the
organizational incentives for the FDA are to
slow things dow n, not speed the drug approval
process up, a situation that could be worsen
ed if the drug industry lobbies against Q.
As if that were not enough, Q is used in
C hina to induce abortions, a fact that could
have the anti-choice movement up in arms.
T .J. A nthony, organizer of M en W ho Care
About W om en’s Lives, noted with irony, “ It’s
perfect for them ; not only does stopping ac
cess save ‘babies,’ it kills queers to o l”
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TH E O FF IC IA L LITM US
AND THE P A T IE N T ’S URGENCY

The announcem ent of phase one trials by the

A V e tv P a r tic u la r P o is o n
GLQ223 Idlls HIV infected cells in the laboratwy while leaving uninfected cells untouched, both
in cell cultures and in blood extracted from eight PWAs at San Francisco General Hospital. In 
stead o f just slowing the replication o f HIV, or prevailing die virus from attaching itself to
uninfected cells as AZT, Dextran Sulfate and CD4 do, G1.Q223 ainiihilates any infected cells it
comes into contact with — under laboratory conditions.
The active agent in com pound Q is tridiosanthin, acrystalline protein ex tra a from a member
of the Chinese cucumber family — utilized for hundreds o f year in China as an abortifkant.
“ This protein is an enzyme,” explained D r. McGrath. “ Enzymes catalyze a reaction; they can
be used over and over and ovCT again. W hat diis enzyme ctocs is it cuts and th e r^ y kills the c ^ ’s
protein synthesis factory... O nce they get into a cell, what it woidd d o is go from one ribosome
to the next, killing them. I t's a pttison.”
Trichosanthin kills HIV in feô ed macn^diages, scavenger ceils in
immune system. HIV in
fected marCTophages comprise an m n d m atd y 3 percent o f the mactopbages in a n HTV infected
person's body and serve as th e fsim aiy rtservofr o f H IV infeokm —- infecdi« and re-infecting
until the immune system is co n p letd y shattered and oppcntiudsdc infections move in for tbe kin.
N ooneknow s why Trkim sathinsdectiveiy attacks HIV infected cdls. Dr. M cGrath speculates
that macToidiBges are d o id y rdated to uterine ceils called syndtiai thromboblasu which Q attacks
and kills to cause abortftms.
There are three verskm sof Q available in China. One is a dry root extract from the plant devoid
of trichosanthin. wbidi is osdy present in the live rom . butw dllacedw ititcontam inatioabypotentiaUy lo h d lectin.'The seccHid variety avdlable in China is an extract with some trichosamhin th a t
Dr. McGrath guesses has about 20 percent contamination with lectins. Tbe third is an ultra-pure
crystalline version o f the e x t r ^ . ,
The most commonly avaflidile w rsions o f tbe extract from the toot contains lectin, a substance
known to cause blood clotting an d which could lead to brain strokes and heart attacks. “ Tell your
readers to be careful.'’ warned D r. M d3rath. “ I have strong concerns that people not do themselves
harm. We do not even know w hat the purified material is going to d o in seropositive persons.”
FDA is welcome news. Dr. Paul Volberding,
head o f the AIDS division at SF General
Hospital and principal investigator o f the com 
pound Q study, says he hopes that phase one
trials will be over within six months. If the drug
shows promise, the protocol managers will be
instructed to record phase two efficacy data
during the phase one trial, an unusual p ro 
cedure. “ It would be unwise not to ,” says
Volberding. “ We’ll be doing that and planning
for the next phase o f testing. (So) it really
begins as soon as we start phase one o f the
trial.” He hopes that phase two trials can start
immediately after phase one is finished.
The com pound Q toxicity trial is an openended non-placebo protocol, open to both men
and women with fully developed but stable
symptoms of AIDS. Unlike m any protocols,
people who have used AZT or other standard
and experimental treatments will be eligible, so
long as they prom ise not to take alternative
treatm ents while in the pha.se one study.
The 20 volunteers are broken dow n into six
groups of three. Each group will receive a
single injection starting at 1 microgram per
kilogram o f bodyweight, going up to a max
imum dose of 100 micrograms. A fter the in
jection, protocol managers will wait to see if
any side effects develop. If there are none, the
next group will be given a higher dose.
For Delaney and other treatm ent advocates,
things are still not moving fa.st enough. “ The
(FDA) rules have got to be changed.” Delaney
demands phase one trials last no longer than
three months. He is convinced a scientifically
valid answer on Q is possible by the end o f this
year. “ It is either going to kill macrophages or

it isn’t . ”
O ther advocates argue the pace could be
even quicker. John Jam es suggests effective
data on the drug could be garnered in a few
weeks. He says that if a leading physician in
the AIDS treatm ent field were told, “ Here’s
some patients, here’s some drug. Go ahead and
see if you can treat them — see what you can
do; my guess is it would take only a few
weeks.”
James complains the phase one trial is over
ly cautious. The initial dose used in the p ro 
tocol is minute compared to the dose prescrib
ed in C hina for abortions. “ G ranted it is not
for HIV, but does it have to be 600 times
lower?”
The irony of the phase one trial is that the
safer the drug, the longer the trail has to go o n ,
so that a maximum toxicity dosage can be
found. Dr. Nathaniel Piers, a physicain in New
York with a large AIDS practice, urges that the
staggered doses all be given at the same time
to save precious weeks. He believes people with
AIDS would be willing to take the risk if it
helped speed the approval process up.
TH E ALTERNATIVE?

W hat seems to have gotten lost in the shuf
fle is that a highly refined and pure version o f
crystalline com pound Q has been in use in China for many years as an abortificam . A c
cording to a study from the Shanghai Institute
of Organic Chem istry published in a 1986
British scientific jo u rn al, researchers found a
95 percent pure crystal extract o f Q had a 92
to 97 percent success rate in inducing abortions
over a thousand patients, “ with no significant

side action” apart from a fever.
Dr. H in-W ing Yeung in H ong Kong, w ho
first brought Trichosanthin to Dr. M cG rath’s
attention, confirm ed that scientists in the
Peoples Republic o f China have isolated and
purified the protein, but said he did not know
anything about the purity or availability o f the
Chinese crystalline Q.
Neither Dr. McGrath nor Genelabs say they
have had a chance to analyze the Chinese com 
pound Q . Dr. McGrath said while he knew o f
the existence o f the Chinese crystalline Q , he
has little inform ation on it. “ All we had to go
on was a limited number o f Chinese studies o f
unknow n controls and unknow n side effects,”
says M cG rath, “ I asked a Chinese physician
what would count as a seripus side effect, and
the answer was death .”
U nofficial reports suggest the highly
purified Chinese Q is oPsim liar quality to the
G enelabs product. A ccording to reputable
sources, between one and eight individuals in
the United States have already tried Q.
Fred Ponder, director of Alpex and form er
ly o f Positive Action H ealth Care, says one
man in Florida was injected with com pound
0 in April. Ponder says a lab test indicating cell
death due to HIV infection improved m arked
ly indicating the “ drug had killed the infected
cells.”
“ W e have to take m atters into our own
hands; it is our lives,” argued Ponder. A ccor
ding to his contacts, it would be possible to im 
port the product from C hina for about $50 an
am pule — sufficient for on e dose. Terry
Beswick, director o f the H ealing Alternatives
Foundation, says he is aw are o f sources that
say an am pule of the drug w ould cost between
S3 to $5, a figure backed by Delaney.
Im portation is risky, not least b^au.se it
could bring the wrath o f the FD A down on the
entire buyers club netw ork — if the FDA
declared an im port alert on com pound O“ They are desperately afraid they will have
a n o th e r D e x tra n S u lf a te ... a n d an
underground on their h a n d s,” com m ented
Bewsick.
“ The less hype the b e tte r,” stated Tom
Hannon of the Community Research Initiative
in New York. “ A lot o f the things (we have)
are the result o f the FDA catching on slowly,
but if they see a lot o f interest in the product,
they could cut it o ff at the source.”
As a result, everyone in the AIDS'advocacy
and buyers club com m unity is stepping very
gingerly. Deliuicy stresses the community must
•be self regulating so as not to invite FDA in
tervention. “ Ifthey are forced, the answer will
be N O , no m atter how m uch kicking and
screaming we do. L et’s keep the FDA from
having to take a position they would rather not
have to do. W e’ll take care o f it ourselves, and
1 think the buyers clubs a re with us on this
o n e.”
PATENTS VERSU S PA TIEN TS?

I f the initial laboratory results were so pro
mising two years ago when D r. M cGrath first
put 0 in the test tube'with H IV infected blood,
why w asn’t the data released immediately?
Critics suggest the University o f California and
Genelabs were m aintaining confidentiality to
protect a patent they had pending on the drug.
Genelabs argues silence was m aintained so as
not raise false hopes while research was under
way, and to prevent fraudulent copies flooding
the market while the real thing was under
development.
In March o f 1987 G enelabs and the Univer.sity o f California applied fo r a patent with Dr.
M cG rath, Dr. Yeung and D r. Jeffrey Lifson
(of Genelabs) listed as the inventors. T hat p a 
tent was i.ssued on January 3, 1989. According
to Brad Stone of the FDA, Genelabs contacted
the agency with a working d ra ft o f their p ro 
tocol in December last year, which was review
ed several times before approval in late April.
It was only after the patent w as granted that
inform ation about com pound Q started com 
ing out in journals.

(continued on next page)
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munity which participates in that.”
In the commercial world, absolute secrecy
around new products is nothing unusual, ex
plains Steven Smith, legislative counsel for the
Human Rights Campaign Fund in Washington
D.C. “ When drugs are under development, or
in trial, the sponsor or the patent holder does
not want competitors to know what they are
working on or people may be able to come up
with a copy, or may even be able to beat them
to the patent.”
Patent attorneys contaaed by the Bay Times
disputed Smith’s interpretation. “ The bot
tleneck is probably not in the patent, but
regulatory contn^,” declared attorney Virginia
Muier. Patent attorney Henry Heines c^ilained that even if somebody did scoot off with the
formula to compound Q, the patent office
would declare interference and hold a special
hearing and probably declare the first inven
tor the winner. They say once you file you are
protected.

M ichael McGrath
(continued from previous page)
The deal between the University of Califor
nia and Oenelabs o f Redwood City gave UC
unspecified and confidential royalties in ex
change for granting Genelabs the right to
manufacture and distribute compound Q.
Oenelabs then sold exclusive world wide
marketing rights for Q to Sandoz Ltd, the
Swiss pharmaceutical corporation. Sandoz
provided funding for some of the research and
ran promising lab tests on mice in their own
labs in Basle, indicating the seriousness with
which they view the compound. As a UC
employee Dr. M cGrath signs over all patent
rights to the university, but wiU eventually
receive a portion o f any royalties collected.
Dr. McGrath acknowledges the two year
delay, but said that was primarily the result of
having to do animal studies and lab work to
suit FDA requirements to obtain an IND. “ 1
felt that it would be completely inappropriate
to ... say two years ago that I have a protein
that kills HIV infected cells and not be in a
position to do large scale clinical trials.” Dr.
McGrath argues he was unwilling to release
any information about the drug until it was
proven safe enough for phase one trials, and
when the approval was granted he was more
than happy to go public. He says the two year
time lag was a result o f Genelabs gearing up
to produce huge quantities of high quality drug
to be ready for phase one trials. The company
allegedly has 1.5 million doses stockpiled in its
warehouse.
Delaney agrees with McGrath and says given
the level of research and data necessary to get
FDA approval, it would have been impossible
even a year ago for Genelabs to file for an IND
with the FDA. Delaney says he doesn’t buy the
charge that the company held up drug develop
ment to guarantee possession of the patent; he
says they had enough on the plate just getting
the FDA application together.
Elizabeth Aden, Genelabs director of
market development, was surprised by any
suggestions of impropriety. “ 1 don’t think we
are a big company that is trying to screw
anybody. We are just trying to get a job done
quickly, efficiently, effectively, and I think we
have done a pretty good job at that.”
Critics suggest that what really motivated
the zone of silence around Q was a perfect ex
ample of the tension between the need to pro
vide effective health care and the drug in
dustry’s need to maintain profitability, by
withholding rather than releasing information
for two years. “ It didn’t do the people with
AIDS any good to have the silence,” asserted
A rt Levin, o f the Center for Medical Con-

sumers in New York. “ It was only good for the
University and the company. And that is the
problem with a system which places the

THE MULTIVERSITY’S AGENDA
‘‘The universities have made a pact with the ‘
devil, and they have made a deal with crass
commercialism,” declared Art Levin. “ 1 ^
question is, is this appropriate? Should any in
tellectual property be the property o f one man
or university? What is the operating principal
here: doing good or making a profit?”
“ What you are looking at is the corporatiza
tion o f the university. This fits with what we
see as a dangerous drift towards the commer
cialization of university-based science,” wam-

Major AIDS Benefits Slated
For Bay Area in May
In Concert Against AIDS
In what could be the single largest AIDS
fundraiser ever. In Concert Against AIDS is
producing a week long series o f events high
lighted by a May 27 Oakland Stadium concert
featuring The Grateful Dead, Tracy Chap
man, Los Lobos, Joe Satriani, and Tower o f
Power. In addition, organizers have recently
announced performances by Huey Lewis and
'T h e News on May 21 and 22 at Slims; Tom
Aminiano and Marga Gomez, among others,
on May 23 at the Wartield; Book o f Love and
dancing with DJ Page Hodel on May 28 at the
GiftCenter; and Linda Ronstadt and Pete Escovedo, among others, on May 29 at the GiftCenter. These events will be filmed for a fund
raising tdethon produced by KRON which will ’
be aired on' June 17.
At the press conference announcing the sta
dium event. Bill Graham and organizer Tim
McQuaid sat at a long table with Jerry Garcia
and Huey Lewis. Behind them were panels
from the Names Project Quilt, including the
one made for Zohn Artman, who was the in
spiration for this project. Artman was Bill
Graham Presents’ right-hand man and chief
publicist for over a decade. McQuaid, veteran
o f the San Francisco rock world, was a per
sonal friend of Altm an’s.
With a host of organizers, this event hopes
to become the single largest AIDS fundraiser
ever. The proceeds raised at the concerts and
associated events tvill be distributed by Nor
thern California Grantmakers AIDS Crisis
Fund, which is i>art o f the National AIDS
Community Partnership. Matching funds will
be available from The Ford Foundation, Gan
nett Advertising, and Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, doubling what is raised.
Aaron Welsh, community relations coor
dinator, summed up the event’s philosophy;
“ In Concert Against AIDS is affirming that
the gay community in San Francisco has been
the international leader in the fight against
AIDS. And we are encouraging the larger com
munity of San Francisco to shoulder some of
the burden.’
—Noetie Hanrahan

Elizabeth Taylor was in San Francisco recent
ly fo r an A rt Against A ID S fundraiser.

Art Against Aids
From May 18 to June 18, the American
Foundation for AIDS Research (AmFAR),
will sponsor a series of benefit events in San
Francisco to raise money to help fight AIDS.
Art Against AIDS is a nationwide campaign
of artists and businesses whose primary objec
tives are to raise monies for medical research,
patient services and public education. Art
Against AIDS has already run in New York Ci
ty and Los Angeles, and the efforts of involv
ed artists and corporations have raised millions
o f dollars which has been allocated by Am
FAR to various health, education and research
organizations.
“ By directing vital financial resources into
medi<^ research, education and service pro

licensing and assignation o f GLQ223 to a
single corporate sponsor is ju st one example
of a growing trend to privatize knowledge on
university campuses in the US.
A1 Engleberg, a patent attorney in New
York, says educational institutions have no
choice but to license their patents because they
do not have the resources to pick up the tab for
drug development costs, N IH and FDA
clinical trials.
Stephen Hurst, patent attorney for UCSF,
is adamant that patents are essential to get in
novations and new ideas into the marketplace
from the u n iv ^ fie s . “ In o u r system which is
a capitalist economy, then, th e answer to the
query is obvious. Patents are an important part
o f getting university innovations out to the
pubUc.”
New innovations may get o u t to the public,
but at what cost, wonders W alter Stewart, of
John Dingell’s Senate science subcommittee on
oversight and investigations. “ I am acutely
worried about m onetary considerations
possibly wiping out or posing a threat to the
ijuipose of the university, which is research and
knowledge.” Commercial interests often de
mand secrecy, which is an d should be
anathema to both acatiemic freedom and
science, and in the case of compound Q, may
have prevented people with AIDS from gain
ing access to lifesaving information.
Everybody wants a slice o f the pie. Genelabs
will make it, UC gets royalties, and Sandoz will
market it around the world, if it works. The
question is, should any one own it?
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grams,” says Dr. Joel Weisman, Chair of AmFAR’s Board o f Directors, “ the campaign
gives positive expression to the art world’s
anguish over the death o f so many creative
talents at the prime of life.”
The Art Against AIDS campaign in San
Francisco offers a variety o f events to choose
from. There’s an exhibition scheduled to open
May 18 at the former Butterfield Auction
House, at 660 3rd Street. Led by Mark di
Suvero, Wayne Thiebaud, and William Wiley,
the exhibit will feature works for sale by artists
such as Deborah Butterfield, Roy Deforest,
Robert Mapplethorpe, Tom Marioni and Pat
Steir.
A major feature of the A rt Against AIDS
campaign in San I^andsco will be a Public Art
Project sponsored by various corporations.
Temporary public works o f art in the form of
billboards, bus shelters and bus exterior signs
will appear throughout th e Bay Area. The
Public Art Project will stress education and in
formation, and will reach a large and diverse
audience.
Art Against AIDS has also pulled together
a calendar o f performance events by local ar
tists. Spanning the entire month, various
theatres, individuals and organized perfor
mance groups have volunteered their spaces,
their work and their time in an encouraging
show of support for AmFAR. This component
of the Art Against AIDS fundraising event
takes place on a much smaller financial scale
than the events at Butterfield and Butterfield,
the corporation-funded public art project, or
Elizabeth Taylor’s SI ,000 a cocktail evenings,
but is no less important, and shows a great deal
of involved concern on the part San Francisco
ar
tists. Performers include the Kronos Quartet,
Anna Halprin and the STEPS Theatre Com
pany, Pat Califia, Waiyde I*almer, Niq Shelbi,
Karin Eppierlein, Naomi Bustamonteand me,
among others. All performance events are
listed in the calendar section o f this paper.
AmFAR’s policy in the distribution of
money has been to allocate half of the funds
to organizations in the city where the money
was raised, and half to national AmFAR pro
jects. In San Francisco, monies will go to the
AIDS Foundation, the Minority Health In
itiative in Oakland and the Latino AIDS
— Rachel Kaplan
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an d tapes for deeper research.
H A F m akes inform ation and products
available, but they cannot take the rote o f doc
to r o r practitioner. T h a t would be illegal an d
c o u n te r to th e ir p h ilo so p h y o f se lf
em pow erm ent. It is u p to the individual to d o
th e research an d m ake decisions regarding his
o r her own treatm ent. People there can help
you find and evaluate the inform ation you
w ant. The sta ff and members are very friend
ly and supportive, b u t they’re not your m other.
If you ask a volunteer a t the sales desk a b o u t
hypericin, aloe juice, o r BHT, he may tell you
w hat are carefully qualified as anecdotal
reports. T o jo in the Buyers’ C lub y o u even
have to sign a release that states you are b u y 
ing according to your own judgonent and th at
H A F is not prescribing or making claims for
any o f the products they sell.
The product list runs three pages, from
acidophilus to zinc. They also have access to
prescription drugs normally unavailable in this
country. For example — if, under a physician’s
supervision, you want dextran sulfate, they can
obtain it for you. In contrast to standard retail
m ark-ups (usually as much as SO to 1(X) per
cent) H A F only charges 16.28 percent over
their own costs. T his helps tow ard their ex
penses, but doesn’t really make it. They i n d ^
an 8 percent suggested donation in their price,
and ta x ^ are included as well. You can waive
the 8 percent and for some people th a t’s
understandably necessary.
Shopping for vitamins and supplements can
get to be quite an adventure. Pulling a few b o t
tles o ff my own shelf 1 found the following
com parisons: 250 KXX) mg tablets o f Vitamin
C were $8.29 at H A F , $14.85 at Buffalo W hole
Food & G rain, and $12.76 at Rainbow . Zinc
' V.
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v' We take the hassle out of finding a
real estate loan
We find the loan with the best rate and
that is best for your needs
W e work with over 70 lending sources
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personalized service
PLEASE CALL

Beth H offm an
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Healing Alternatives
Foundation Offers
Empowerment to PWAs

h e Healing Alteniatives F o undatioa is
m oving. If you already know vdiere
to get a great deal on vitsunins, m ineral
suppkm entt, enzymes, an d other in m u n e
boosters, as well as the latest inform ation o n
treatm ents for im m une dysfunctions, the a d 
dress is changing. T he new location — 1748
Market Street near Valencia — is m ore central
and wheelchair accessible! O pening M ay 2.
The Buyers’ C lub is one im portant aspect to
the H ealing Alternatives F oundation, b u t
H AF also develops and m aintains a library
which indudes video and audio tapes from
meetings an d conferences — a n d there is a
pubUc meeting the third Tuesday o f every
m onth a t 7:30 pm a t the M C C at ISO Eureka
St. H ereav ariety o f topics are discussed, new
infomnation is exchanged, questions answered
and new directions suggested.
A t the heart o f all this is a simple philosophy
o f self-em powerment. HIV infection — from
asym ptom atic to full blown AIDS a n d ARC
— is approached as a treatable, chronic con
dition. People vñth HIV and other im m une
dysfunctions (such as C hronic Fatigue Syn
drom e, Epstein-Barr, and cancer) can learn to
care for themselves and, when consulting p ro
fessional health w orkers, im prove their treat
ment by being better inform ed.
The Healing Alternatives Foundation began
in 1987 when a group of PW A s got together
to find a reliable source o f good quality
AL-721 at the best possible price. They became
a co-operative buyers’ club to obtain a full
range o f herbs, vitamins, and supplements that
are normally hard to get or just bloody expen
sive. Discussion evolved well beyond consumer
reports as the buyers’ d u b grew and continued
dispensing inform ation reg v d in g an ever
growing num ber o f alternative therapies. In
January o f 1988 they m oved into a C hurch
Street flat near Market which they shared with
the Com m unity Research Alliance and A /D S
T re a tm e n t N e w s. There they could m aintain a
shop and library and keep it open from noon
to 5, Tuesday through Saturday. Now they’ve
outgrow n that space and are moving to an ac
cessible site across the hall from (J u m Yin
A cupuncture C enter, another pioneer in HIV
treatm ent.
T here afe^ now over 1,500 members con
tributing to and using the library, where one
can learn about a full variety o f strategies from
Vitamin C to Passive Immunotherapy. There’s
a rack o f leaflets with a broad range o f sub
jects m ade easily accessible, along with books
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m e begimwM h> com e to grips w idi th e crisb .
Tm > evem s in O aU an d a t th e beghming of
Amfl were t e b a t i v e o f th e shift: the march
a n d iMIy by P » p i e o f C o io r Mobffizing
> U * H tA ID S ,e a la w o ik * o p n llh e N m io n a l
C tm fercnce o f B t e k M ayors o n “ Bmtlmg
a i d s in th e B te k Com ew m by.”
T h e A p ta I m ubiBfafirai ikew abm it 450
people from groups such as Btack and White
M en T o o th e r , the O n k b n ti-B e itd e y Ram
bow C onhtion, the E ast Bay Lesbian/G ay
D aw x aalic O d b and the A fce Cbd», ACT-UP
■ a l the A R C /A ID S V ig i. t e B te k COalkioa
OB ATOS, Friends Umsed from L am y College,
and m ta v m v e . Chancing “ Face the t e i s / I t ’s
COM « b it m w •» H A F tlM* M RaM bow, bMt
n o t to o fane/AIDS does n o t iBsciim inate,’*
less th a n a t Great E arth , wMfcg------- -- ----they marched from the L ake Memtt BART to
a m kM expem ire a t H A F ih M tidier B ofM o
C ity HaB, and were m et w ith supportive in
o r Rambow.
terest from onlookers.
S o tiK n lw o u ld reco ra m o id th aty o acaS tic
M ost o f the speakers a t the rally were peo
Rambow General S to tean d H A F t o » where
ple o f color involved in A ID S w ork, m any of
you get the better deaL b m ■«iin mtier th at at
them lesbiam and gay m en. Fingers were
H A F the tax is Mready ind ad ed in th e price.
y.-nim«»hairy dem anded: variations
(A b o I suqiect th a t u p o n rem ing tbis, H A F
o f C h rb Sandoval’s caB fo r “ peopfe o f color
«4BrW f c onRM nbow*siewiare«toaBeiftfaey
w ho S t in
p(m tians'...Ro) get o ff ymir ass,
can get a better price.) As with th e dextian
listen to your people, lea lize there’s a n epi
sulfate, there are items you’d be h ard p«a to
demic an d begin to excri som e leadership’’
find anywhere eb e a t any price. A Iwlletm
u p tbm ughout the laBy — w ith names
b o ard carries notioes posted by people who
attached. The Black chiHch as weB as political
have A ZT th at they can’t o r w on’t use
leadership was the target o f anger an d dbapanym ore and w m a io make avaBable to o then
pointm ent; Rev. C e d i W illiam s declared
th a t win.
“ appaBed. burned, and h u rt” that
T here b a trem endoas « a M o f vohmteer
«tnw
were
no other Black iiiiiib irrs present.
w o rk n e e d e d to k e e p u p th e H ira ty .g e tm a ilPrincipal presenters a t the Black M ayors’
ings o u t. aO the n n a l office w ofku u r n ary to
C onference w orkshop struck similar themes.
keep an ever-growing body o f infotasation
•T h e re b a possibility th a t th e B t e k church
organized and avaiiabir. V o in n tc g sg elad isleadership... may be stuck in the m ud on this
oount on sales bt>d it’s a p e a t way to m eet m m
o n e .” said S a b U din o f San Francisco's
w ho are interested in health and conanunity
M uhicuhural A ID S Resource c e n te r. Noting
!)th a t “ dtfes under the h d m o f Black mayors
As money b av aib b ie, peopfe in need are
have ooc-third o f the A ID S cases in the U .S.
sobsidbed. A b s, the need b far
he exhorted the m ayors to provide loriership
greater than th e available h a a b . M oney n
by working w ithin their com m unities, then
beginning to coonc through g n u as an d foun
“ going dow ntow n” to advocate appropriate
dations, N a it is slow K id hard. Educaboo and
policies and allocation o f funds.
research were the first foens o f lesouiccs to
U din’s speech played o ff the epidemiologi
com bat AIDS, pobticri activism w as the se
cal overview presented by D r. Beny Prim m ,
cond frooL Now treatm ent b coming in third.
m em ber o f the prendem ’s A ID S ooim nbsion.
T h b appronch o f self-treatment, o f educa
In systematic but im passioned fashkm . D r.
tional, nu liition al an d co-operalrre support,
P rim discussed the impHcatians o f crack use
is fa r less expem ive th an hoMibal an d medical
fo r the spread o f A IDS. Grade sm oking often
care. IrooicaHy, o u r very expensive, v m p ^
lead sto sex w ith m u ltip lep artn ers.T h b acti^fxcwTMliwvt herith care iv s ia n b so immanty, risky in itsdf, h a sriso sparked dram atic in
ed as to «»«k«* th b sbnpfe com m on sense ap
creases in rates o f sexually transm itted dis
proach very rad k a l. H ere funding a m be far
eases. STDs, p articubrly sypfaiHb, in turn
m ore effective in improving and prolongiiig
greatly increase the chances o f H IV infection.
life for people with A ID S /A R C /H IV and in
A dding crack to the A ID S epidemic could be
researching new appronches, hot ironically, it
like pouring gasoBne on a fire.
b harder to get the necessary funds.
F o r many attendees, said Philadelphia
Barely tw o years old, H A F b just be
M ayor W . W ibon G oode, the session was “ an
ginning to get foundation gram s. These often
eyeHipener.” “ AB o f us d o not fully u nden
. fan short o f expectations, and they’re hard to
lan d . D r. Prim m , the facts that you put on the
com e by. Ninety peroem o f aB th e n operating
board th b afternoon. 1 think w hat you’re go
funds stffl come from retail sales and a t 16 per
ing to find b a kb m ore people now paying a
cent m ark-up, that ain ’t a lot to w ork on. Tax
kb m ore attention to the epidem ic.” At the
deductible c o n trib u tio a s are m o re than
sam e time, G oode w arned, th b “ b a job we
welcome!
cannot do by ourselves... after eight years of
ArkfitianaHy. H A F provides advocacy sup
Reagan having cut the
from under us in
p o rt, helping members under medical care
term s o f revenue sharing... N o m atter how
select and get the kind o f treatm em they want.
strong our commitmeib may be there’s no way
O ne member told me that in addbkm to sav
we can go out and from local tax resources
ing money and gaining infonnatian. just com
solve the problem s o f A ID S, homelessness,
ing to HAF m akes him feel stronger and hap
etc.”
p ier. Taking a n active r o b in fighting h b H I V
The mayors’ conference as a whole adopted
and findii« th b com p iehem ive support b
a proposal coming from the w orkshop for a
spirituany strengthening. T here b indeed a
long-term survey o f the effect o f AIDS on
strong sense o f camaraderie here, appropriate
Black Americans.
—Rose Appleman
to a from lin e where victories are bebignnade.
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Doing What The Sisters Do
___________
BY JACK FEFrnG
----------------------------------------------t w as the S b te ri doing w hat th e S b a e n d o
besL Fortu n ately, a temfa aim irerMey b a
- p e rfe c t o c c a sio n f o r n o s t a l g k re lfI
AdnaOedly I CM hardly d w m
objectivity, b u t I t i d go fo r umr e d M j a b a n
oppuHunity to d b faah o n cfao fftired ulil ihn i.
W hy, if 1 to o k special d e ig h t b iiS * f e « tkw*
old shits I coidd h a re stayed m i»»Jit u i .
Bendes. w h e n b c o n w s t o d b h i^ t h o a e y r i s
just aren’t in m y kagne. A nd tired o ld A b s ,
to o . you say? W atch b . H ooey! W ho d o yon
thiiik you’re c a lin g “ tired**?!
5 b te ria s w as w h b they ca fc d th e n o d d n tion trf a “ decade o f decndeace.** OrigiaaBy
jlw ed to tak e place in a condo rec room th m
h a d a n o e b e e o a ia M p ita ld H p '
‘
^
to a dance chth dow n o n Ti
dow n on T o wnsend. S b ler V i—
H ungry B kch told aB th a t th e p arty
ed to a b a s e r space becaose o f w
I espouse. A c o n l l b ||^ V t e t o l d j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Lida
Dogsfife
S b ler U
da D
ogsfilc b fforging
a
m oFcOa
FeBartn b
d a o w b law adm oL S b ler HHa aom
e wo orld.
k m l M i x M a ia a o s aro___
u n d1tth
ew
r i d . ! Sbter
;a g o o d achool fo r h b
Rok E rection is !
lire y ear -rddr
m B d M R t e ----pie W b h A ID S.
I o f Perpetual InT here

ters to the coodo’i board mying th a t the m corp o n b e d S b la s h a d tiM lin H h rirlib f t ) tilr .
A b w ao b b m progress.
MeanwhOe. back a t the p a rty , the dM> h a d
d o n b ad die b a n n fruoi b x to te a to the M n
F rom BX to te a the place w as la ttty Brely.
A f tg ten the piaoeBBedw» with
biissfnlly ign o ran t o f i
re tn n n . W hy are S b lers i i i m i m
W ho knows. Perhaps to get to the other

dobs?
^

comes to d rag .” Li idb n n ! K en te n c h
V k io u t P u srer H nagiy t e d ^ “ B e c M e th e
gay «aiMiBimty htnn*t sm eked <te_its nbrna
w ith d rag w e 're h a d t o g o t o t h c b r a i g l t c o ^
m n a ity .T h e g a y c o a b M ity n m q d « i t » t e B
as b ’s fririlo ae... nam e a n o B |E * * ^ a ^ p « ^
crow n o n h e r...
b ^ ^ ^ * ite o ic b a *
Y eah, even l a cb m . b a t nobody takes ns
terioudy. I don’t know why.**

th e k b w in ^ » . » » ^ w a a ld c m iy S r ily F id d b a c k

m her o ld c o n s o a ia a tiioe. HeB. H oney, those
c o a id c a n y T otfe Fields to Puerto
t o Ü n n r e t iW d o S b b x s d o b iS c a t lI e ?

- ------------K aA erin e M ary
“ W e’re fike the

and again a t different events over the years.
pitiwT th at o r they havein’t read m uch else o f
)us work.
Following th at was a reading from S a ta n ic
Kenet. In a presentation t h b seemed a perfect
metaphor fo r the Sbters, S bter Vickws Power
Hungry B itdi was poorly lit and it was very (Bfficuh for him to know what he w as supposed
to be reading. H b partner across the stage,
S b ter D ana van Iquity, over-read with such
gross exaggeraticMi o f em phasb that h was very
difficult fo r us to know w hat he was suppos
ed to be rending. W b b I could m ake out o f the
whole business was th b a pig b a difficult thing
to «laug hter wHbout squeaBiig. Yes, that b
w hat they were reading.

A nd then a variety o f oom m im kiiiis^tnd
^
^ « i n i t faH«» » to o k p t e e . A t h b tu r n S w »
M aiquessa de S a te staggered u p t o th e nuke
responding to a crack from one o f th e nLhw
Sisters, “ Sinashed, fashed!” an d continued
w ith a boozy readins that was stiB the b est
ddivery o f any o f them . W ith good Unes, app ro p rb te d rag , and a bit o f d b d p lin e (n o t
tlt a l kind o f dbdpU ne!) he c o u ld d o a
mahhhhvekHis T allulah, dahhhhhB ng.
H arry B ritt was to be canonizecl Imt he
didn’t show. H arry , your sanctity b in th e
mail We were reminded th at Lily T om lin and
H arvey Fierstein were also S P l S aints. W hat
d o « th b mean? J u b th b the Sisters love them.
The Sbters areabunchofloosecanoluzers. AB
concerned wfll probably be posthumously b ap
tized as M orm ons, so never m ind.
Memorial was m ade o f the Sbters who have
away, f o honor then mem ories Sbters
strained through their scripts over nam es th at
were clebly unfamUtar to them . F o r some o f
o u r polynym ib Sisters biases w ere included,
with tragic m b h ap . Sbter T heresa S ig m a ta ,
I’m happy to say, b biv e, weB, an d b not the
late Sbter Sensible Shoes, alias Tim othy Loret
ta. O h, weB, one may suppose t h b rem ember
ing names you don’t recognize could be very
zen.
.
Sbters’ so u b were then blessed an d wished
to dance divindy in the discos o f h eav ra. (I
knew t h b disco was also dead, b u t if it’s in
heaven, I’B take the warm place, thank you.
Com e to think o f it t h b m akes g re b sense. It’s
long been decided t h b aB th e truly interesting
people m u b be in HeB. Then the discos w ould
have to be in heaven.)
Sbter M issionary Position th en announced
h b name change to Sister M bsionary Delight
II. (T h b ’s okay. Y ou’re not supposed to get
it. It’s not even m eant to be fu nny.)
“ I w onder w h b happened to th e S bters,
mused one o f the onlookers, “ T hey used to be
funny. N ow they just take them selves to o
seriously.’’

We
O a r Omni
lo re rn a J

(ie t Ready fw th e
;to the
S o Ia * e d K rB n y .“W el,w e*re
W e’re doing a n o th e
e o f the
year. W e p o n r b eer a t
b e e rl
R s a b b th e
i— . — ek e hnd been
e d r tn d M c a tt e p o t o a t b y t e
« T m n o t i a n ^ t e t i o n .” ex, “ They p aid aae c a A a p front.”
A t S2S a head the c r o a d wna neb the old
L N o .a o .n o ,
•file S b b fs h a re m oved m i in tiie
to th e la m eri b C o e rt. A t S2S JX)
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K s t e m t h e t e f e n y c m s . 'n i s n m f o ^

Gay ’90s!
'oin the 1,100-iAis women who are building tom orrow’s
L e s l ^ community to d ^ . We’re discovering shared
interests, working together and growing stronger, and
we’re dancing and lau^dihig our way toward the dream s
of our future.
•Ay A R E A C A R E E R W O M EN offers events - large
B and small, social and professional — throu{di-out the
Bay Area all year ’round. Call or write to find out how
to connect with the women who will make the ’90s gay!

J

e d h y d r o S t e c n - lt e ^ la ^ Ä r i«

T h e Gha_S feto s cnvnrtm g to to m
L d n e r’t KbSmn t e f - k m becom e «pAe a
- —
itakecom -

show.OrdfalL---fly? Surely m m oes flew, b m L_
th o w .C o n ld slM. h a re been there i
body expcxfaaoe? U k e g o o d “ h
d a n ” o f m any a n event, l i l y T«
there in nam e only. I f k a partne r m l— — —

w m th ae.lco A k i’tte l.B n tlv riilmveloadm it th b 1 keep m ch poor tra c k e d the W t t x i b
C o m t I w onldn’t know w ho Jerry Cojem w a i

ifhew M druw iiigjiaartrriA iiaA afM M y
e a r. A l p h a b e t i c A y - T o - A m n ^ k W
G om ez, a n d Deena Jonex
u k l v i l y f r t» n A b a e a t .a n d iin n i A a ^ b o d y
cfO T C iiy needed, ft’s « ip e a A ltrr a ilo * e r e *
u ie n t o n th e Stolen* M i r
_____ ___
h was greb teeing other fanner Steers and

B A C W
ed n p to th e AMF to
S fetos m ade a n o rieriy.
O n r gfeli tinned an d pktyed to
etim ig they’d
O f com ae, t h b w oA d b e th e
m tife h t!

T hey nr***«i w iA icndm gs from J a n e s
B r tn e te m ’s O n ß k ä / I n m A r A A m o f

» w v re Ita r e B r w q te to n ^ t^ ^
M vow M l

j

^

^
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I R A Y A P R A C AREER W OM EN ]

T b fin d out m ore about B A Y A R E A C A R E E R W O M EN , write or caU
BACW / 55 New M ontgom ery, S u ite 606
S a n Francisco, CA 94105 / (415) 4 9 5 -5 3 9 3

Stress Fractures th e 'H th Nat’l
Lesbian/Gay Health Conference

i

j

Dear Dr. Abrams: I buy my dextran sulfate
frixn OIKof tlK participants myow study. He
does not take the dextran and his lab values
show it. He stays in the study to get the dex
tran to sell and have free lab tests regularly.
On the other hand, Id o take the dextean... I
understand from my friend that several par
ticipants are not takmg the doaes you think
they ate. I am writing became I knew person
ally that dextran is a valuable antiviral medication. I am bopiog your test results will in
some way reflect tins errciKom input. Would
a lie detector test be helpful?

Whose Conference Is It, Anyway?
BY TIM KINGSTON
r?

‘ aught in the crosifire of trying to attend
to health care issues for gay men and
lesbians, an AIDS eiadeniic, and ten
sions between professiooal care given and
grassroots activists, the 11th National Lesbian
Gay Health Conference held in Afail in San
Frandsco stumbled, and in the eyes o f many
delegates, fell flat on its face.
“ I am here to express our anger, our fury,
our absolute rage at the lack o f cooperation
and represmtarion in the conference seanons,"
exploded Joyce Deniuson, a Black represen
tative of HERO, Baltimore’s equivalent o f the
SF AIDS Foundation. “ I
my rage
at a session which talked about ow nerttap o f
AIDS, and the panel ww all arhite, aB male.
There were no woment there were no Bbck
men or Hispanic men who were positive. There
was no one from the IVDU community.”
Blacks were not the only angry people o f col
o r. Asian delegates were incemed that no mssions were scheduled to a d d te s AIDS or *
health issues in their commimilies. No tinK was
devoted to Native Americam, a community
dangerously at risk of annihilation, even
without the specter o f AIDS. The OIK and only
workshop for bisexuals was scheduled on the
last session, o f the last day, in a small room at
the end of the haU. (For discussion o f the anger
o f women at being left out of the conference
see other articles this issue.)
Black and Latino delegates complained the
workshops and paneb for people o f color con
flicted with one another, preventing, for in
stan ce, Blacks from attending L atino
workshops and vice versa. They charged their
workshops were shunted off into small, poorly
ventilated, out-of-the-way conference rooms
and they objected to both the cost of registra
tion and the lack of scholarship funding
available for grassroots organizations and peo
ple of color on tight budgets. Feelings of
disempowerment and the under-rgwesenraiinn
o f people of color were summed up by Judith
Cohen, director of Project AWARE, a leading
AIDS group in the dty for women, who
rhetorically queried, “Oh! You acttially found
some (people o f color)?”
Anger from people of color caiiM to a head
in a stormy session on the last day of the,conference. The people of color and the women’s
caucuses proposed and succeeded in carrying
resolutions urging the appointmeitt of five peo
ple of color to the board of directors o f the
NLGHF, and mandated it find $50,000 to
create a comprehensive minority outreach
plan. They also demanded an institute for peo
ple of color, similar to the day-long institutes
run on S/M , rural AIDS, youth, grieving and
loss and on AIDS, sex and drugs.
Tensions were so high in the session that an
attempt by the New Alliance Party to bulldoze
its “ AIDS Bill o f Rights” platform through a
plenary meeting nearly succeeded when a dose
vote split exclusively along racial lines: whites
all against the N A P, and people o f color all in
favor — with the lone exception of Carmen
Va.squez.
Despite the widespread complaints, the
Health ConfereiKe effectively embraced issues
o f drug and alcohol dependency in the
lesbian/gay community, began to deal whh the
issue of AIDS education and prevention
among gay youth, provided inform atim on
AIDS prevention in prison, and coiiipared
confidentiality issues across the co u n tr^ T h e
conference also gave health workers klp™
around the country a chance to leam from each I
lO
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Other's p r a p n a . As i m I. the bed dtta came
' ing in the hallways.
BUier. fanner praideat o f the founI an d this
conference organizer,
repfied to the critics saying. “ Every year peop l e p v e i i » r e a l y hani time, beewse we are
not inclaaivc m nrigh aad every year we beg,
beg, beg pewple. and people leave the conference and they d o n 't give as ptemntationg.”
Aooonfiag to Rattner the lack of large
rooaK in the hotel forced awny vnantw into
the ansBer ro taat. 9kdefended the timiiig o f
the aeaiaaB. argaing there ia no such thing as
a favorite o r a beat time, and offered in the
fahae to plnoepeoplearcolor in whatever time
d o t they deñrad. RapimiBqg to the denwnd
,for an ioatitme fo r people o f color. dK said.
"They can have tw o inatitiaii for people o f
.color, they caa have three. ..b a t somebody has

“ For me, him ^ t h e person taking it?”
quipped Dr. Abraim to the audience. The au
dience laughed but the issue remains— if some
sort of compromise is not engiiKered between
people with AIDS and activists on m e side,
and doctors and health care professionals on
the other, PWAs will take matters into their
own hands. That dialogiK went unanswered.

Demonstrators protest V erhoefs detention

BOy Joaes. o f the Whitman Walker Clinic
in W aaM atfoaD -C .. who has atten ded most
o f the NLGHF oratfeRBoes, views modi o f the
crilirh iii as rather anfeir; mtiguiricd even.
" T li i is a gay eoafetence period. And if we
d o n 't focm o a the lesbiaii/gay perspective,
whoefee wfll?”
Jones a cknowlu lgu l the need for people of
color on the NLGHF board and for more
oulnatJi. H e tfiffered with the critics who he
suggested were often new to the conference
and had antifipations dint could not be met.
*nias conference is iM deagned to reaDy focus
on health iaanes from a Black. Latino, Asian
or Native American p g spective... (the) conferoioe is made o p o f persons from professioaal health service orgaoizatiofis and there
fore tends not to reach grass roots health ser
vice p erso is."
PO M TO FM PA C r
Black d rirgatra to the confercivK said they
fekat0uiÍBJs treated them as an afterthought,
as if the confocncc organizers used an out
dated model o f the disease in their calculations.
As J«n C u r m o f the Centers for Disease Con
trol’s AIDS Program noted, the newly infected
communities are
with basic equity —
**T1k kinds o f things that were raised by the
gay community in 1981 and 1982... the Black
community and the IBspomc community
haven’t even started, in my view, to deal with
those most basic tlnngs.”
Cohen stated that new AIDS patients, parbcnhrly women, come from entirely different
backgrounds than the first waves of PWAs.
Oftentimes, the women are poor whites or
women o f color, and IVDUs. Gay IVDUs are
in a doidde biraL judged harshly by both their
gay aralIVDU oooanunity for being a member
o f the other group.
The conference brought together grassroots
activists — frequently spokespeople for the
poor and people o f color communities — and
a largely white cadre o f professional health
care workers. This point of impact often leads
to clashes based on the politics o f class and
Jan WBsoo, a white person with AIDS from
the UJC. and member of the Terence Higgins
Trust, says he got the feeling from the conferenoe, that “ there is a kind of mentality that
— well we are the service providers and we
don’t really fed like (vre are) tied in complete
ly vrith PW As.”
The most extieiiK example of that distanc
ing came with the naserable turnout for the ral
ly ofganized to support Hans Paul Verhoef,
the Dutch PWA drtainrd in Miiinesota by the
INS (see Verhoef sidebar). O f the over 1,485
registered delegates only 40 or 50 bothered to

good example of the conflicting imperatives of
research and ihbse wafiting acoess to ex
perimental treatments..An anonymous cor
respondent contacted him. writing:

Dr. Don Francis
walk a few blocks to go to the protest. Wilson
noted with disgust, “ I must admit I’d have
t h o u ^ at worst they could have put aside their
professionalism... and thought, right. I’m gay.
I’m lesbian first... They seem to be accepting
it loo much — instead of like saying, what the
fuck does the American government think its
doing!”
THE STATE OF THE SaEN CE
Science-wise, there were few if any
breakthroughs mentioned, while those on the
forefront o f advocacy treatment issues in the
gay and lesbian community did not attend. A
potentially interesting discussion tried to grap
ple with the relative merits of oral sex degener
ated into a series of statements without dia
logue, rdiashing the safe-versus-unsafe-versuspossibly-safe debate, merely confirming the
unresolved nature o f that discussion.
With one exception (see drug trials sidebar),
the conference made no attempt to deal with
the controversies around priacebo trials, access
to experimental treatments and the politics sur
rounding AIDS treatment research protocols.
“ I just wanted to stand up and rant and rave.
It wasn’t real to me,” sputtered Hank Wilson,
a local AIDS activist.
“ They don’t have a person with AIDS on
there, they don’t have a goexi critique of the
system,” Wilson growled. “ (Connie Wofsy)
said that if you can’t get certain drugs you sign
up for the clinical trials. T dl that to Terry Sut
ton. The frustration is that there is knowledge
and the system hasn’t changed and there is still
a gap between the time we know something
and the time it is released... It’s not Connie,
it is the whole system.”
Dr. Donald Abrams cited one particularly

YES, THE GKXX) NEWS
Where grassroots organizers did get together,
the workshops illustrated a d ia n g ing agenda
in AIDS organizations and th d r efforts to deal
with the epidemic as it spreads beyond the in
itially affected populations.
T yrone Sm ith o f We the People, a
Philaddphia advocacy and support organiza
tion, stressed that coping with AIDS in the
Black community is very different from
operating among the white gay community.
"W e do have those who are out o f the closet
and admit to betng gay. but we also have the
individual who is a bisexual man who win have
sex with another gay man but will not identify
as being a gay person — who will go back in
to our community and interact with our
women... and it seems to be the saiiK thing in
the Hispanic commupity.”
“ Whien you deal with one aspect of the
Black community, you deal with the entire
community. You cannot separate it” exi^ained
Don Ransom, a member o f the AIDS task
force of the national association o f Black and
White Men Together. “ You have to under
stand that you are dealing with a group that
has always been atthe back o f the bus.” That
group is now getting organized. Many o f the
Black delegates came at their own expense to
network, organize and initiate the start of a na
tional people of color consdousiKss around
combatting the epidemic. There was a sense of
empowerment and growing organizational ex
pertise fueled by rage at being left out —
similar to how the lesbian/gay community felt
during the bathhouse controversy.
The change was most clearly illustrated at
one mainly Black workshop where Black les
bians and gays discussed what they called their
second coming out — going back and rejoin
ing the Black community. The experience was
uniformly painful and exhilarating, said
Veronica Thompson, coordinator o f the L.A.based Morris Pearce Youth and Family Cen
ter. “ They have had to take on some of the
characteristics of a (white) community that has
been openly gay identified... we do make them
question who they are because they have taken
on another cultural identity... the coming
home is real for them.”
Ransom pointed to the 10 to I funding ratio
between gay white AIDS organizations and
those of people of color. Another Black AIDS
says he is happy to talk to Black
ministers — something he would not have con
templated even a year ago, but “ then I started
to realize you get a church with 3,000 people,
that’s 3,000 you can talk to about AIDS.’.’
"W e have to reach out to the 14- and 15year-olds, the throwaways. I challenge this
conference to reach out to youth,” exclaimed
Bill Scott, new NLGHF president. The con
ference tried to live up to the call with several
nuts and bohs workshops covering educating
youth and safe sex. MarcOsifieid, a New York
city AIDS educator, told delegates that eduu tin g lesbian/gay youth is difficult because
“ AIDS has not yet hit the youth” — yet they

are supposed to change their sexual behavior
even though they may not even have had sex
yet. “ There is a lot o f anger: the older men
spoiled the party, you fucked it up for us” are
the sentiments Ik often finds — along with a
sense o f teenage omnipotence.
That sense o f omnipotence «fries up “ when
the kids see a person with AIDS,” said Wen
dy Arnold, one of the founders of the Adoles
cent Alliance, a pioneering peer education pro
gram which is based around kids talking to
kids about sex and AIDS. That makes the pro
gram controversial because “ it brings in
homophobia, whore|>hobia etc... the key ob
jective is to talk about sex without it being
about death and dying.”
How do you get populations that do not
perceive themselves at risk to take care? John
Newmeyer o f the Haight Ashbury Free Clinic
illustrated the problem of needle users by
holding up a “Jeff Stryker-proportioned
dildo” and a needle, and saying that condoms
and bleach bottles have to “ get a pavlovian
type response, where the very act of picking up
a condom gets you excited.”
Newmeyer cautioned that gay men still stand
a far greater risk of infection than the average
needle user simply because the gay communi-

ticularly among fenatk p^tn et« of 1VDL^{ j
“ that would be a fine irony, that San Francisco
has the highest risk o f HIV infection among
wom en.”
" I t all comes back to the empowerment of
women,” he argiKd, because as long as women
do not have the social power of men they will
continue to be at a disadvantage in negotiat
ing sex and safe sex even if they want to.
A sparsely attended workshop on AIDS in
prisons offered hope that at least one disempowered group is getting the message. Lewis
Moore o f the Prison AIDS Project in Phila
delphia where condoms are readily available
to every prisoner, noted that gay prisoners are
far more lik d jrtm o ^ condoms than straight
prisoners, and as with youth, “ the issue is mak
ing sure that people bdieve it applies to them.”
Verhoef gets a congratulatory hug fro m con
ference organizer Ellen Rattner, at a reception
on his arrival in San Francisco.
ty is approximately 45 percent HIV positive
versus 15 percent among needle users. There
are only about 110 IVDU cases of AIDS in the
city, so the disease, Newmeyer says “ is not real
to them yet.” Their rate of infection is increas
ing, and, Newmeyer argued, that is true par

THE 01AMELEON CONFERENCE
Ultimately there were almost as many con
ferences as there were delegates. For every
Terry Cunningham — an AIDS educator from
San Diego who remonstrated, “ I still feel we
are doing 101 stuff, we need to do graduate
work” — there was a delegate from Mississippi
for whom every poster and workshop was
brand new. As NAPW A quietly expressed ir-

Where Were The Lesbians?

our own lives, if we won’t let go o f some of
th a t.”

To put it mildly, issues o f concerns to lesbians received extremely short shrift at the “ Lesbian” /G ay Health Forum. O ut o f a total of 285 workshops offered, only 23 addressed specifical
ly leslnan concerns, and eight o f those dealt with lesUans and AIDS. O f the remaining 15 workshops
that addressed soldy lesbian health conoerns, at least three didn’t take place because presenters
didn’t show — seveial weren’t notified until days before the conference that their proposals had
even been selected — or because presenters were given the wrong time to appear.
Additionally, almost an lesbian workshops, with the excqition o f those dealing with AIDS topics,
took place in smaU, over-crowded conference rooms, adequate for only about 20 people to attend
— this, whmoften-times in the midst of a 20-workshop track, there would only be one event scfaeduled for lesbia ns. On one occasion, Bay Times attended a workshop on lesbian sexuality where 35
women were squeezed into a space detigned for 20 and watched while at least another 15-20 women
tried to get in but couldn’t and left. An hour later we attended a workshop on issues in AIDS
organizations. Forty-five people were in attendance — in a hall designed to seat 300.
Conference organizers contend that they tried to solicit proposals fnmi lesbians — although it’s
difficult to imagine that in the San Francisco Bay Area only about 18 lesbian health professionals
or activists had anything to offer.
The comment we heard over and over, from women and from people o f color, was, “ After eleven
years, you would think they could get it right.” This conference presents an incredible opportuni
ty for the national gay artd lesbian communities to network, learn and share information. Let’s
hope that this time, finally, orgaiüzers will take the feedback to heart, and make next year's event
truly representative o f the diversity our community represents.
_Corsaro
Following are some lesbian workshop highlights, reported by Christina Smith:
EROTIC ARCHETYPES INSTITUTE
When the period o f intense lust in a new
rdationship dies down, lesbians tend to merge
emotionally in a way that often excludes pas
sion, says JoAnn Loulan, citing research from
her tKw book Lesbian Passion. Even though
women say they are satisfied with the sex in the
rdationship — or the lack o f sex — a break
up follows soon after the passion is gone.
“ What we do to get sex back in our lives is to
break up with our lovers,” Loulan says.
How can women say they are satisfied with
the lack o f sex in their rdationship and then
break up over it? The problem, says Loulan,
is partly due to our community’s lack of erotic
archetypes. “ We know what desire is in (the
early stage) o f a rdationship, but we don’t have
a clue as to what desire is after that,” she says.
That might be different if our community had
a more varied idea o f what is erotic; Loulan
found almost aD women identify with the con
cept o f butch, femme, or androgynous.
“ After StotKwall, if we’d spent that time
donating motKy to ourselves and working on
erotic archetypes, I think we’d have a
sophisticated language now,” she says.
Instead, it’s something women don’t talk
about. We’re told countless tiiim by straight
people that lesbians replicate maie/female rdatioiiahips, and, says Loulan, “ on some level,
we’re still afraid we’re doing boy/girl.”
Another reason lesbians don’t talk about ardietypes is that feminism has crept imo places
it docCT’t belong, the says. The p^tically coridea that sex should be equally given and
received isn’t always appropriate for couples,
yet many still fed locked into that obligation.

Being politically correct also means, “ We’ve
s to p p ^ dressing up, acting in ways we find
erotic, because we’re not supposed to objec
tify,” she says.
When couples come to her for therapy, the
“ struggle against merger in the relationship is
presented as a problem, when in fact that ten
sion is really «Suable.” In order for women
to express their sexuality, they need to be able
to do things like dress sexually, flirt with non
lovers and talk about fantasies that may be
politically inconea without individuals and the
larger community jud^ng them, Loulan says.
More ^nerally, lesbians iKcd to begin
claiming thdr sexuality, she says. “ We’ve been
so busy tdling people that (being lesbian) isn’t
about sex. Why not? What’s wrong with
choosing lesbianism? Our eroticism is very
powerful! That’s what makes us give up
heterosexual privilege—not political ideology.
There is a power there. What would happen
if we tapped it?”
TYRANNY OF
POLITICAL. CORRECTNESS
As soon as the leaders of the workshop on
the tyranny of political correcttKss began
discussing their first topic — a criticism of s/m
sex because of how unsafe practices expose les
bians to AIDS — the [tacked room o f women
took over the agenda. No otk ever learned
what workshops leaders Cuca Hepburn and
Bonnie Gutierrez planned to discuss.
What began as a clearly unsafe place for
women who practiced s/m became a place
where all opinions about everything were
welcome. In spite of the diversity o f the par-

ritatiod AbdtR (hfe’^lack- o f PWAi p r ^ t ,
Magnus Sahlberg from Stockholm was saying,
*‘this is tremendous for me to meet long-term
survivors... in Sweden it is all pessimism. To
show HIV as positive is important for the spirit
o f Ufe.”
For the staff of some o f the advanced AIDS i
service agencies the conference was simply an
excuse for a holiday in San Francisco. For
cities and countries feeling the effects o f the
HIV epidemic for the first time, the gathering
was an invaluable tool; one American health
worker from Guatemala stayed up all night
rewriting the entire nation’s health-educator
training programs after attending safe sex
training workshops. Just to be among so many
gays and lesbians was an adventure in and of
itself for some of the delegates.
There is no longer one AIDS epidemic. In
each community and each country the virus is
the same, but the epidemic is different. The
epidemic is multilayered and multicolored,
thus the response from the NLGHF needs to
involve the same multiplicity, without aban
doning the lesbian/gay health agenda to the
epidemic. The question is, has that task simp
ly grown too immense for the NLGHF or any
single conference to address anymore?

Joann Loulan
ticipants, all were angry about the times
political correctness had been used against
them by the lesbian community.
The big question became. How did this
happen?
“ We’re all turning over such big questions.
We first started struggling about the morality
o f our own sexuality. We found oursdves in
the position o f making big decisions, coming
out with difficuh stances that weren’t really appredated in the larger community.
“ I think that we got into the habit o f doing
that and that’s why everything is such a big
fucking moral dilenima. Now that we have this
group we have to keep making decisions about
what everybody is doing.”
Many of the women said their attitudes
about PC had changed as they grew older. “ I
think a lot of it in my own life has to do with
aging. I’m no less political now than I ever was,
I just do it differently. It’s not important to me
now that someoiK may wear nail polish when
there’s an epidemic of breast cancer out
there.”
OtK nurse from San Francisco said that she
thought the community itself would change in
a similar way as it grew older. ” Our move
ment, if you date it from the late ’60s, early
’70s, we are in our adolescerKe. With the PI
and PC stuff we’re looking at culture, we’re
forming as we go; what are my values as a les
bian in the lesbian cuhuie. I wonder, if we age
and mature in the lesbian culture as well as in

A COMPREHENSIVE AI>PROACH
TO CHRONIC FATK3UE SYNDROME
The complicity o f Chronic Fatigue Syn
drome requires that any treatment approodi
combine different discipliiKs of medkiiK, ac
cording to Misha Cohen, a habtic practitioner
in San Francisco. The symptoms o f CFS,
which can run the gamut from fever to
sleeplessiKss to abdominal pain, respond best
to a mix of western and traditional medicitK,
Cohen has found in her own practice.
Because of the nature o f the disease, “ We
have to have an approach on all levels. The
answer is taking a comprehensive view, that
whatever you do will help create wholctKss.
When a symptom isn’t related to anything
organic that we know of, we have to look at
psychologica] factors to o .”
The treatment o f each patient will vary, she
says, according to the willingness o f each in
dividual to experiment. In addition to combin
ing such things as drug therapy and visualiza
tion, she said group support and individual
therapy were often important because o f the
number of women with CFS who have been
victims of physical or sexual abuse.
LIVING WITH CANCER
One o f the areas o f women’s health care
most neglected by western doctors is that of
caiKer treatment, especially for breast cancer,
said Jackie Winnow o f the Women’s CaiKer
Resource Center in San Francisco.
Contradictions abound in the treatment of
women with caitcer, Wuinow said. Doctors ad
monish women for not coining in immediate
ly after finding a lump, then advise women to
“ simply watch it for now.” Though most of
the women Wiimow works with discovered
their cancer through self examination, the
medical community is now suggesting that selfexamination is meaningless, she said, in her ex
perience, “ Anything you can do for your body
is real important.”
Cancer is more than a health issue, it’s
political. Winnow said. When lesbians get sick,
they get poor very quickly, and while 50,000
lesbians were diagnosed as having cancer this
year, she said, “ No one takes care o f women
and lesbians but women and lesbians.”
Lessons learned from the AIDS epidemic
have been both instructive and draining. Part
o f the AIDS research money now comes from
the national cancer resource budget. Winnow
said, and a similar shift has happened in local
resources. In spite o f the epidemic o f cancer,
she said, “ by and large our community has
taken over the AIDS conununity. There is no
cancer community.”
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Last m onth’s edition o f the Bay Times was
a monumental tribute to setf-flageUation. In
the^ course o f productiont we inadvertantly
omitted several credits due writers and photo
graphers. Herewith, they appear, with lots of
apologies to all those affected: “ Sympathy for
the Devil,” a great article on the role Tiction
plays in the portrayal of good and evil, was by
Mark Freenum, who was really nice about our
leaving his name o ff this article he poured his
soul into. “ Media War Rages On Dextran Sulate” was by reporter octraordinaire Tun King
ston. Many photo credits were deleted as well.
They go to; Bonnie Daley for the needle ex
change photo on page 4; Rink for the photos
of the Mayor and Harry Britt on page 9, the
photo o f Sister Vicious Power-Hungry Bitch
on page 11, and the photos o f Matt Coles and
T J Anthony on page 16; Kim Corsaro for the
photo o f Sadie Sadie the Rabbi Lady on page
10; and Barbara Maggiani for the photos of
the Nazi Skinhead and the cops on page 17.

Taking Lipids?

Dr. Fulton Crews o f the
Univenity of Florida Medical School
'^as featured in a video presentation on

Egg Yolk Lecithin
atthereoem
Advanced Irnmnne Discoveries Seminar
in Los Angeles.
ta side by side comparison with
EggsAct, Ovalectin and RNLEL,
qualiuuive and quantitative a n a l ] ^
bichiding
high pressure liqrid chromatography
revealed all linid Pfeoarations tested to be

“significantly difTerent
from Ethigen AL-721
in appearance,
composition and
bioactivity. ”
M ost im portantly,

“ Ethigen AL-721 was at least
twice as effective in fluidizing
m em branes than the other
products.”
M ake an inform ed choice,
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W hat If T h ey Found A Cure?
The Drug Trials Debacle
oday the news is better than ever on
AIDS treatment developments. But
even the good news cannot dispd a wide
spread despair that no matter what epmes out
o f the laboratory, the treatments will not be
tested rapidly and will not become available to
physicians and patients in time to prevent mas
sive, unnecessary deaths.
' One long-term survivor and treatment ex
pert noted recently that almost nothing was be
ing done to save lives. And a leading AIDS
physician commented o ff the record that the
research community had convitKed itsd f it
would take ten yeats to cure this disease, and
that “ they want to milk the grants and
appropriations.”
AIZK Thaabnenr AAnwhas long criticized the
treatment-research establishment for having
written o ff those now ill with AIDS or HIV,
and for the criminal lack o f urgency attached
to saving lives. Recently we have had more
contact than previously with this establish
ment, and we have found the situation even
worse than we had realized. So entrenched and
them, and suggest analytical tools for bring
near-universal is the commitment to un
ing these issues out of their current limbo and workable viewpoints, approaches and pro
into the light of day, where they can be con
grams, that in meetings and conversations we
sidered openly and decided on their own
must temporarily suspend our own view of
merits.
what is happening, and operate from the
In particular, this article will:
prevailing mindset in order to allow any com
• Show that, buring a miracle, 50,000 un
munication to take place.
necessary deaths over the next several years is
The real issues o f how to save lives in this
a conservative estimate of the cost of continu
epidemic are so fa r removed fro m the conven
ing with current policies and directions.
tional wisdom o f the research and regulatory
• Provide a simple mathematical model
professionals, that i f these issues are p u t fo r 
which anyone can use to calculate the number
ward in meetings, no dialogue is possible.
of unnecessary deaths caused by any given
Many professionals as individuals would
treatment research and access delays. We will
want to challenge the prevailing ideas, but they
also show how to use this model to analyze
have lacked a conceptual infrastructure that is
proposals for regulatory reform, and how to
developed enough to hold its own against the
do the arithmetic to determine whether or not
conventional views — views which started with
a given proposal could possibly help to prevent
the inevitable deaths o f those now iD, accepted
these deaths, even if it worked perfectly.
a prion, without looking at facts or doing any
• Show that even if an A I D S “ p e n icillin ”
analysis.
is developed — a dramatically successful new
Here we will outline the real issues as we see
treatment — all bureaucratic incentives would

T

Com pound Q
(G LQ 223)
In the last few weeks a potential AIDS treat
ment, so far tested only in the laboratory, has
generated enormous public and scientific in
terest. We have followed compound Q (also
called GLQ223) and do agree that it is impor
ta n t (In our F ebruary issue. Bay
Times/Coming Up! reported it as one o f eight
treatmenu to watch in 1989.).
The reason for the interest is that laboratory
studies suggest that compound Q might kill in
fected macrophages, and eliminate this major
reservoir of HIV from the body. No other
treatment has been found to do so.
The active ingredient in compound Q is a
protein called trichosanthin, which is extracted
from the root of a Chinese cucumber, Trichosanthes kirilowu. It must be given by injection.
This protein is also used in China to induce
abortions, and to treat ectopic pregnancy, hydatidiform moles and one particular kind of
cancer, choriocarcinoma. (For an overview of
the Chinese medicinal use of trichosanthin, see
Yu Wang and others, “ Scientific Evaluation
of Tian Hua Fen (THF)—History, Chemistry,
and A pp licatio n ,” P ure a n d A p p lied
Chemistry, volume 58, number 5,1986. “ Tian
H ua Fen” is the name o f the herbal prepara-

Many'people believe that
the commerical pressures
o f capitalism aie driving
dm g research and
development as fast as it
can safely go. In fact,
even today the AIDS
market is considered too
small to be very pro
fitable. Companies are
better o ff waiting for
this market to expand.

tion from which trichosanthin, the active in
gredient, can be extracted.)
iitJecting impure preparations of the protein
could cause fatal side effects. In China there
are three different grades of trichosanthin
prepared for injection: crude extract, purified
e x t i ^ , and crystalized, which is the highest
purity. Only the crysudized form can be used
safely; the others cause severe side effects.
(Animal tests cited by Wang and others!
reference above, showed a lethal dose to be on
ly three times higher than the effective dose for
the least pure grade, only six times for the in
termediate, so-called "pure” grade, but over
75 times higher than the effective dose for the
purest, crystallized gxade.) Fortunately it is
fairly easy to test for impurities, using a stan
d ard chemical technique called gel
chromatography, so it should be straightfor
ward to test that a drug claimed to be the
“ crystallized” grade really is.
We have heard that side effects (of the
Chinese “ crystallized” grade) can include
fever, muscle weakness, and possible elec
trolyte imbalance, lasting 12to 18hours. These
problems may not start for about 12 hours.
Because of the possibility o f electrolyte im
balance, the patient must be monitored by a
physician, so that treatment can be given if
necesMry. Wang and others (reference above)
mention 1,042 cases of human use of the

be not to release it, but rather to conceal it for
as long as possible. W e will show that such
concealment o f dramatic breakthroughs may
have happened already.
• Explain the crucial scientific dispute which
underlies th e ^ problems. We will show that
the research establishment is right, of course,
in its own terms — but wrong in its choice of
these terms, and in its uses o f them. We will
show that the fundamental dispute is not a
scientific but a human one — rooted in the
failure of academic researchers to acknowledge
that at least for now and for some time to
come, patients and physicians must and do
make decisions under uncertainty — and that
trials designed to statistically prove isolated
drugs safe and effective after several years may
serve the interests o f drug companies, the
regulatory system and research professionals,
but that there are much better research
stituegies for supporting the actual decisions
which must be made now in the course of
medical praetke.
• Suggest examples o f the kinds of research
which need to be done. We will show thatmuch o f if is l^aU y possible in the United
States today, and can be done very economic■ally, without the financial support of the
research establishment, with mtmey raised
directly from the community. We will also
show that some o f the research needed cannot
be done in the United States under the cuRent
regulatory climate — and that the AIDS com
munity must let the world know that other na
tions cannot rely tm the United Stotes to do
anything in these areas, but m ust do their own
work independently.
• Show where to start in building a coalition
to bring the real issues in AIDS research into
the open, to force an open choice: a research
effort oriented to saving lives vs. writing peo
ple off a priori.
ESTIMATINQ UNNECCESSARY DEATHS:
A MATHEMATICAL MODEL
How many deaths arc caused every month
or year in which red tape, malice, unworkable
policies or ine^ective systems delay AIDS
treatm en t develo p m en t? A simple
m athem atical m odel provides rational
estimates. We propose this m odd as an in
tellectual tool to help in analyzing the costs and
crystallized grade, by intra-amniotic or in
tramuscular injection, in their paper publish
ed in 1986. They said there were no significant
side effects; a low fever o f 37.5 degrees Cent i ^ d e occurred in 79 percent o f the cases.
(Since there are no side effects o f compound
Q in animals unless the dose is extremely high,
the side effects o f the Chinese crystallized ver
sion may result from some remaining impunties, or from the intended killing of target
cells, which presumably would not occur in
ammal toxicity tests.)
There may be additional precautions. For
example, repieated use could conceivably cause
anaphylaxis (hypersensititity, to proteins or
other substances leading to shock or other
physic^ problems), although no such problem
h ^ arisen in ammal tests. We do not know if
there IS any Chinese experience with repeated
use.
This drug may be dangerous, and must noi
e used without knowledgeable professional
supervision.
A story widely reported in the press claims
nat SIX people in Florida used a Chinese verhad to be hospitaliz
ed due to side effects. W e have heard serious
doubts about the truth o f this rumor, and have
not been able to confirm it.
• 'y*
publish reports on compound Q
in the future.

beneflis orpubUc policies (of lack o f policies)«
AIDS deaths have increased apinoximately
at a geometric progression — meaning that
they tend to double, and then double again,
and so on, during the same fixed amount of
time. (Fortunately, tl« doubling time for
^ D S deatte has increased somewhat over
time, meamng that the death rate is not exact
ly a geometric progression; this variation docs
not greatly affect our model, however.) A
realistic estimate o f national (or wmid) AIDS
deaths doubling every 18 months is close
enough for the purpose of illustrating this
model.
In any geometric progression (or any other
sequence which doubles repeqte^y), it turns
out that the last doubling accounts for at least
half o f the cumulative total—no matter how
long the ^ u e n c e has gone. To illustrate with
simple arithmetic, if wc take the geometric pro
gression — 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256 —
' the last value, 256, is very close to half of the
total o f all the numbers, which is 51,1. No mat
ter where we stop the sequence, the last doubl
ing will account for half of the grand total o f
all the numbers.
How does this model apply to AIDS deaths?
Someday there will be a cure or effective treat
ment. What the model shows is that no mat
ter when the cure is found, the last doubling
before that time (about 18 months) will ac
count for half of the cumulative total o f AIDS
deaths throughout the entire epidemic.
Therefore, a delay of 18 months anywhere
in the treatment, research and development
process wm account for half of the total deaths
o f the epidemic. A n unnecessary d d ay of 18
months, oiYwhenr in the political mobilization,
funding, coordination o f research, conducting
o f the trials themselves, analysis o f the data,
or regulatmy approval, means that half of the
total deaths which will ever be due to AIDS will
be unnecessary. A delay as long as 36 months
(three years) in treatment development will
cause three quarters of all the deaths o f the
epidemic — deaths which would otherwise not
have occurred.
If there is no single cure, b ut instead a
g rad u al, in crem en tal im provem ent o f
treatments which brings the deaths to an end,
then the calculations become more difficult,
but the bottom-line result of the model does
not change.
There have been 50,000 AIDS deaths in the
United States so far. No nuqor drugs are like
ly to come out of the regulatory pipeline for
at least another 18 months — during which
time an additional 50,000 deaths will occur.
Therefore, the cost o f any unnecessary
18-month delay, in research or in patient ac
cess to whatever treatment turns out to be ef
fective, can be estimated at 50,000 lives.
But what delays are unnecessary? The
research establishment tells the public that
there are none — that we are going as fast as
we can, that the only issue is whether to com
promise the standards o f Good Science, due
to public impatience, and replace it with Bad
Seknee. Researdiers who break with this party
line «dll jeopardize their future projects and
future careers, so few will speak out. Jour
nalists, politicians, and others involved with
public olucation aund public policy naturally
tend to follow the consensus o f recognized
scientists on scientific questions — especially
since one could otherwise be accused o f wan
ting to weaken the standards of science. Good
Science, like God, patriotism and the flag, are
rhetoriod devices designed to be impossible to
argue against — devices often used in the
absence o f a good case on the merits:
Later in this article we will show how the
most important drugs in the pipeline could be
tested arid made available in weeks or months,
not the years which will be required under pre
sent procedures. First, however, we must pro
vide some additional background necessary for
the defense o f this statement, which understan
dably may seem preposterous to the reader.
How, one might ask, could drugs be tested
properly in weeks, when the scientific
establishment has said that such testing takes
years?
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Resw chcre have told us that if an AIDS
’penicillin ” is discovered — a drug which
works dramatically well — it will be
available to patients very quickly. It is hard for
us to understand, however, how all existing
procedures will suddenly be suspended in favor
o f a new set of procedures, which so far as we
know have never been written down or even
thought tluough, let alone implemented as
public polic]\Goveminents, corporatiems and
professional bodies seldom work that way.
In fact, all bureaucratic incentives would be
not to release such a drug, but rather to con
ceal it. To release it would mean that seme per
son or institution would have to take respon
sibility for a momentous decision, with little
preparation o r lead time — something

flcuh to develop a consensus to abandon an ex
isting procedures and move into uncharted
territory.
But another consensus would be easy to
reach. Almost by deflnition, the research
and research establishments agree that under
ground, unauthorized use o f a treatment is
undesirable. And unless the treatment could be
tightly controlled, a large grassroots use o f it
would be inevitable if the public knew that the
drug clearly worked. There would also be ex
tensive political activity, which would be
troublesome to the establishment.
This m eans that the incentives built into the
system would be to conceal an effective drug
from the public, not to release it. Large-scale clinical trials cannot be hidden,
because too many patients are involved. Suc
cessful concealment is only possible at the early

C dcbratc Our
2nd Anniversary
& the
Grand O pening
o f our new location
at
1748 .Market Street
(A cross from Valencia)
Saturday, May 6
6-8 pm

stages o f a treatment’s devdoppient, b e to e
anyone knows for suf^duit it works.
I
trials could either be postponed or drawn out.
We are not suggesting that anyone would do
tlw deliberately to have people killed, but in
stitutional pressures lead inexorably toward
- this kind ofinstitutional denial, motivated by
the normal bureaucratic fear of making m a
jor decisions and being forced unprepared in
to uncharted territory.
Long-term concealment o f major advances
in AIDS treatment may have happened
already. One example is Compound Q. O n
April 18 The New York Times reported that,
“The researchers were so afraid of raising false
hopes in people with AIDS that they did not
disclose th d r findings for two years, until they
were ready to test the drug in people.” One o f
the researchers explained, “ If I told you that
(continued on next page)
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(continued fro m previous page)
we had found a drug that selecdvety kills HIVinfected cells in a single dose but then tok) you
that it won’t be available for two years, you’d
go nuts.”
However, a version o f the drug was already
available and in routine use in China; it could
easily have been tested in people two years ago,
as soon as it was found to work in the test tube.
But in fact, the secrecy around the Compound
Q researdi largely ended on the day the patent
for it was issued — suggesting that the wait for
patent approval may have been what really
held up not only release of the laboratory
results, but also tlw testing in pec^ile with HIV
(which could not have been kept secret) for as
long as two years. (FDA rules would have ac
counted for some portion of this time, even if
the patent were not an issue.)
Companies normally keep their work secret
until tlwy receive a patent. Otherwise, rivals
couldleam w hattheyw eredm ngandfiletheir
own patent application. AVhile the original par
ty would normally be protected because it fil
ed first, its application might be found to be
defective and thrown out, losing its priority
and perhaps losing the patedt to the rival. The
time taken to receive a patent is variable,
because there may be negotiation with the pa
tent office over specific claims.
During the approximately two years of quiet
devdopment of compound Q, laboratory and
animal research did proceed. Elut in view of the
prior hunum experience in China, where the
same active ingredient is given by irtjection in
comparable doses, laboratory work has little
practical relevance to the safety and usefulness
o f the drug as an AIDS treatment. Only tests
in patients can show how w dl it can work.
Such tests will start now, with tiny, useless
doses of the i>roprietary drug, much as they
could have been done two years ago with ac
tive doses o f the Chútese version.
' If Compound Q does work as well as some
petóle think that it might, this delay in its
devdopment could by itsd f account for half
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o f the to tal deaths to d ate (see the
mathematical model above). We should not
blame the developers, who seldom have con
trol over the key deciskans. The fiauh b with the
lack of national will to treat the epidemic as an
emergency and make the system work.
And if, as expected, it takes yet another two
years go get compound Q through dinical trials
before it becomes widely available, then we can
add another SO,(XX) unnecessary deaths frmn
this second delay alone. For if the drug does
have draiiuuic effects, it would take only wedis
at most to discover that fact. And long-term
toxicity is little danger in a drug already wide
ly used in humans elsewhere without any such

Tests on Compound Q
are starting now , with
tiny, useless doses o f the
proprietary drug, much
as they could have been
done two years ago.
problems. Certainly it is less of a danger than
untreated AIDS.
O f course, compound Q may turn out not
to work at all. But eventually, whatever drug
rinally does work will face the same kinds o f
delays. The public policies in effect today make
the massive unnecessary deaths which we have
predicted inevitable, regardless o f whether Üie
testing o f com pound Q or some other
substaiKe turns out to be the particular occa
sion where the delays cause the deaths.
Another example o f a major advance in
AIDS treatment concealed frtnn the public and
from many physicians is fluconazole (an an
tifungal for opportunistic infections, not a
treatment for HTV or AIDS itselO- When
A ID S Treatment News first reported ori
fluconazole over 18 months ago, it was so lit
tle known in the United States that few physi
cians had heard of it. Yet even at that time
2,(XX) persons in Europe had used the drug.
Today fluconazole is approved in England; yet
in the United States many physicians have
never heard of it and few know how to get it
for their patients if they need it.
A third example o f deadly concealment of
treatment information is pneumocystis pro
phylaxis. This treatment, using aerosol pen
tamidine, bactrim, or other drugs, is now
becoming the standard of care for persons with
AIDS. But what few people realize is that
pneumocystis prophylaids (with bactrim) was
already the required standard o f care for per
sons at risk for pneumocystis for any reason
except AIDS — ever siiKC the 1970s, before
AIDS was known. A few physicians have used
this treatment all through the epidemic, and
their patients are among the long-term AIDS
survivors today. Most patieitts, however, were
never told about this option.
The point of these examples is that major
AIDS treatment advances can be and are con
cealed from the public, and sometimes from
the medical and sdentific communities, at ma
jor cost in loss of human lives.
Many people believe that the commercial
pressures of capitalism are driving drug
research and development as fast as it can safe
ly go. In fact, even today the AIDS market is
considered too small to be very profitable.
Companies are better off waiting for this
market to expand. They know that nothing will
beat them to the market, because they can see
for months or years ahead what is coming (or
not coming) through the clinical-trials pipeline.
This long pipeline delay, required by FDA
rules, rationalizes and protects the investments
o f the entire pharmaceutical industry. This is
why the clinical-trials pipdine is not being
seriously sh o rten ed , although em pty
“ reforms” (those which in practice could not
save lives in the foreseeable future, even if
everything went right and the reforms work-
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ed exactly as they were designed to) may be
provided as public-relations diversions.
AZT, the only AIDS drug ever allowed to
move rapidly through the clinical-trials
pipeline, was unique in that there was no com^
petitive product ahead o f it to be threatened.
However, there will never be such a slot again.

Hypericin Update
For the last two months, A ID S Treatment
News has reported about hypericin, a chemical
in the St. John’s wort plant which has shown
antiretroviral activity in laboratory and animal
tests. Since then, a number of people have
started using commercially-available St.
John’s wort extracts which have been tested
and found to contain significant amounts of
hypericin. It is too early to be confident that
the treatment is valuable, but the results con
tinue to look good:
• O f the handful o f people who were P24
antigen positive before starting hypericin, and
had another P24 test after using it and reported
the results to us, every one either became P24
negative, or had a greatly reduced antigen
level. Some were using AZT in addition to
hypericin, others were not using AZT. (Note:
as we went to press we heard o f two cases in
which P24 antigen failed to improve after use
of hypericin. We do not know how long it was
used, or what dose.)
P24 antigen, a measure of HIV activity, only
occasionally becomes negative without treat
ment. AZT is known to reduce its level.
• Almost everybody whose results have
been reported to us has had at least one
dramatic, unexpected improvement in symp
toms (except of course for those who were
asymptomatic, who had nothing to improve).
However, many have also had other symptoms
which failed to improve.
Our current impression from the few cases
reported so far is that improvements might be
most likely to be seen in increased energy level
and reduced fatigue, neuropathy, certain cases
o f diarrhea but not other cases, weight loss,
and (as already discussed) P24 antigen levels.
T-cell counts seem to improve, very slowly if
they start from very low values, more rapidly
otherwise.
Dr. David Payne in Mesa, Arizona, who has
the most experience with hypericin with 70 pa
tients now using it, believes that improvements
are least likely in symptoms which may be
autoinunune, such as low platelet levels or cer
tain skin rashes. We have also heard o f other
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symptoms failing to improve (for example, one
case of KS, and one case o f dhurhea), but there
are too few reports so far for a pattern to have
developed.
* We have not heard o f any case o f a per
son believed to have been harmed by St. John’s
wort extracts. We have received one report of
slightly increased sensitivity to sunlight, and
several of drowsiness, especially w itR T ^ e
doses.
\
In a previous issue, we reported one case of
a patient taken off of hypericin extracts by his
physician because his liver enzymes were found
to be too high. Since then we have heard of
another case of elevated liver enzymes; this pa
tient was using many drugs in addition to
hypericin. There is no way to be sure whether
or not the hypericin (St. John’s wort extract)
was responsible. However, Dr. Payne has
found no evidence of any such problem in his
70 patients using hypericin, even though he has
been looking for it.
As a precaution, we continue to urge that
anyone using hypericin be monitored by a
physician, with the monitoring including a
blood-chemistry panel.
DOSES
There is still much uncertainty about the best
dose and schedule for using hypericin.
Dr. Payne has increased his dose slightly,
from 120 drops a day o f the Hyperforat tinc
ture to 160. (Some o f his patients are using a
different brand, Yerba Prima St. John’s wort
uiblets, which is less expensive and easier to ob
tain in the United States.)
Because animal studies suggest that less fre
quent or intermittent doses might work better,
some o f Dr. Payne’s patients are trying an in
termittent schedule. TTiey are taking two of the
tablets every four hours on Monday and Tues
day only, and no hypericin during the rest of
the week. (The four-hour schedule does not in
clude the middle of the night, so the total dose
comes to ten tablets each day, 20 total for the
week. Hypericin is believed to be eliminated
slowly from the body, so some will remain for
several days or weeks.)
As more inform ation about hypericin
becomes available, we will report it.
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T h e Suprem e Court
Tries to Figure It Out
BY VKjrORIA A. BROWNSWOFITH

he day began with demonstrations out
side tile U.S. Supreme Court building.
Several hundred women and men carried
placards, wore buttons and T-shirts with
slogans on them or chanted loudly proclaim
ing which side o f the abortion argument they
were on. The demonstrations 4(ere most heated
in the early morning and demonstrators on
both sides were arrested for crossing police bar
ricades. Among the demonstrators were
women and men from the radical AIDS group
ACT-UP.
Inside the Court some 4(X) people awaited
the start of the best-attended oral arguments
in Supreme Court history. Every seat in the
courtroom had been reserved for weeks in
advance.
But the big moments o<xurred when the
arguments began.
^
At issue was the most defining test o f the
legality o f abortion rights in America to date;
Roe V . Wade’s greatest challenge. The
challengelies not in the Court’s possible over
turning of the ruling, but in the gradual
diminishing of the power of the ruling.
The case before the Court April 26 was
Webster v. Reproductive Health Services of
Missouri. At issue in the case are three points
of Missouri law. The first is the preamble to
the law which states that “ the life o f each
human begins at conception’’ and that “ un
born children have protectable interests in life,
health and well-being.’’
The second states that if a physician has
“ reason to believe’’ that a fetus is 20 or more
weeks old “ he must conduct such tests as are
necessary to make a finding of the gestational
age, weight and lung maturity’’ of the fetus.
Finally there would be bans on any use o f
federal funds to “ counsel or encourage” a
woman to have an abortion, on any employee
o f a public facility to “ perform or assist” in
the act o f abortion, or the use o f that facility
for abortions.
The case reached the Supreme Court after
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Katherine Singleton, artist and mother, joined 25,000demonstrators in San Frimdsco^s "’March fo r
W omen’s L i v ^ ’’

having been heard in two lower courts, both
o f which sided with Reproductive Health
For 48-hr rush service,
Services.
include phone number and $1 each.
Attorney General o f Missouri, William L.
Webster, presented his own case with the
assistance of the Solicitor General of the sute,
Charles Fried. Presenting the case for the ap
pellees was St. Louis attorney Frank Susman.
Webster’s presentation was straightforward
02489048480248534848534848480248535348482323484853484823535323534823232353534853532323
and direct and hinged largely on the issues of
conception and funding. He was questioned on
both points by liberal justice John Paul Stevens
who seemed intent on having Webster define
the actual legal implications of the law on those
who should act against it. Webster’s responses
fter twelve years
were weak and did not appear to satisfy
Stevens who at one point asked: “ What is your
on the faculty of
opinion [then]? Don’t you know?”
Harvard Medical
Fried presented more of a treatise on the
fetus and its importance in common law. He
School and private
also stated that the efforts o f the state of
practice in Boston,
Missouri were not to “ unravel the fabric of...
Nanette K. Gartrell, M .D., aiinounces
privacy rights... but to ask the Court to pull
this one thread.”
the opening of her psychiatric practice
Susman opened his argument by responding
in San Francisco.
to Fried. “ I think [Fried’s] submission that...
he does not seek to unravel the whole cloth of
S p e c ia lizin g in in d iv id u a l
procreational rights, but merely to pull a
thread, is disingenuous. It has always been my
a n d c o u p le s tr e a tm e n t fo r lesb ia n s.
personal experience that when I pull a thread,
my sleeve falls off. There is no stopping.”
Susman went on to present a case that was
woven strongly of the entire fabric of procrea
Nanette K. Gartrell, M.D.
tional rights. He made a direct correlation bet
O ffic e h o u rs b y a p p o irttm e n t
ween the original case of Griswold v. Connec
ticut, which legalized — and privatized — the
4 1 5 /3 4 6 -2 3 3 6
right o f birth control for all Americans and
Roe V. Wade. Susman made the integral point
that since the Missouri law functions in part
from its preamble that life begins at concep
tion, then many forms of birth control should
also be made illegal. “ We are no longer just
M C/VISA orders call 1(415) 554-3700.
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talking about diaphragms and condoms”
when we talk about birth control methods, he
explained, and elaborated that the majority of
birth control methods were now “ abortifacients” such.as lUDs or birth control pills.
Susman stated that "there no longer exists
any bright line between the fundamental right
that was established in Griswold and the fun
damental right that was established in Roe.
These two rights, because o f advances in
medicine and science, now overlap. They
coalesce and merge and are not distinct.
Justice Antonin Scalia, who has never voted
on an abortion case before, but who has stated
his anti-choke beliefs in public, challenged
Susman’s argument saying, “ You find it hard
to draw a line between those two but easy to
draw a line between first, second and third
trimester... I don’t see why a court that can
draw that line can’t separate abortion from
birth control quite readily.”
Scalia then went on to state that a fun
damental issue was determining when life
begins. He agreed withSusman’s point that in
the first trimester the fetus is a “ collection of
cells,” but added the question o f whether
“ there must be a fundamental right on the part
o f the woman to destroy this thing that we
don’t know what it is, or rather, that is whether
there is or isn’t is a matter that you vote upon;
since we don’t know the answer people make
up their minds the best way they can?”
Susman’s response signalled thejjnportance
o f freedom of choice and seanpdio draw him
and Scalia into the same range of thought,
almost agreement — at least from the basis of
law.
In the theorizing about the case that has occured in legal and journalistic venues alike, the
votes of certain justices on the issue have been
perceived as a foregone conclusion: Chief
Justice William Rehnquist and Justices Byron

White (author o f the Hardw kk decision),, a
Scalia and newly appointed Ah(honny Kennedy * fl
would vote to limit or overturn RI^. Rehnquist
and W hite voted against the origihal decision.
Assumed votes for the support o f Roe as it
stands would be its author. Justice Harry,
Blackmun and Justices William Brennan,
Thurgood Marshall and Stevens. The “ swing”
vote has been touted as Sandra Day O ’Con
nor, who, although she has voted to limit Roe
in other challenges to the case, has become
more liberal on women’s issues in recent years.
IntheAprD 26 arguments O ’Connor rais
ed several key points signalling that she may
have already decided to vote in favor of Roe.
She challenged Fried with the same strong tone
used by Stevens with Webster, asking “ Do you
say there is no fundamental right to decide
whether to have a child or not?’ ’ and positing
her own question: “ Do you think that the state
has the right to, if in a future century we had
a serious overpopulation problem, h u a right
to require women to have an abortion after so
many children?”
The impact o f these questions by O’Connor
suggests that the right to self-determination by
women is an imperative and the right to abor
tion importanl if not actually necessary. She
also suggests that if the state should take a
“ conqielling interest” in the fetus over the
woman, then it is obliged to do so regardless
o f w h e tto that compelling interest should shift
due to historical circumstances.
The real surprise in the arguments was
Scalia, whose strong stance on judicial restraint
was apparent in his questions to both Webster
and Susman. Scalia is a strong advocate of
le a v i^ established law intact unless there is
defining evidence that it should be invalidated.
Both the questions and the tone o f those ques
tions indicate that Scalia is far from a known
entity in this case.
A nd in the rebuttal to Susman’s argument,
Webster was challenged once again by both
Stevens and Scalia to answer questions on the
issues o f funding and conception.
n e tone o f the arguments hinged on two
issues: the fundamental privatizing of birth
control and abortion by the state and the use
of public funds for such things.
The tension within the Court during the
arguments was palpable in a courtroom filled
with supporters o f both sides o f the debate as
well as over KXl members o f the national press.
Among the attendees were NOW president
Molly Yard and the attorney who argued Roe
in 1973, Sarah WeddingUm. Both spoke to the
press after the hearing and both determined
that O’Connor’s statements were exciting and,
said Yard, “ Indicate that she, as a woman,
recognizes the impact o f a woman’s right to
choose. I do resent every decision made for
women is by m en— she is the exception to that
rule, and we have high hopes.”
Both Webster a ^ Susman stated that they
believed their presentations went well and
Susnum said Webster had presented well in
spite o f having been given the case “ only three
w ed u before.” W dxter said the impact was
<m state’s rights while Susman said that the key
issue was recognition by the Court that “we are
no longer talking about two separate tights:
contiaoqition and birth contitrf but the one
right — thefreedom ofaw om antohaveprocieative d iokes. The botunn line here is: Roe
works. I believe the Court sees this and 1 have
not given up on Kennedy or Scalia. This court
is not about the turn back the clock.”
The case will be ruled onsometime in June,
before the C^ourt recesses for the summer. It
is viewed as a fundamental challenge to all
privacy cases, including the Hardwick debate,
because it involves personal control over a
woman’s body. Currently in the U.S. 30 per
cent o f pregnant women have abortions, 99.2
percent o f which occur before the 20th week
o f gestation. Mote than half o f all women
abortmg are under 25, Chtholic, poor and non
white.
It is expected that the Missouri case, if not
overturning Roe, could limit h severdy, or at
the very least, shiqie the debate o f the cases to
come to the Court after this one.
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D o"on’t make the mistake of thinking th a t the current legal debate over abortion rights only
concerns women who may get pregnant. It should deeply concern every lesbian and gay man.
Until 1973, almost every state denied women th e basic hum an right to exercise control over
their own bodjes. Then the Supreme Court ruled that our Constitution guarantees every American
the right to make certain private decisions without governmental interference. The landmark
Roe V . Wade decision struck down state laws restricting women’s right to choose abortion.
Today, 26 states deny gay men and lesbians jthe same basic right to control their bodies. In
these stated any adult who chooses a physical expression of love with another adult of the same sex
may be subject to arrest and crim inal prosecution, even if the conduct is private and consensual.
The American Civil Liberties Union has gone to court again and again to argue that such laws
are uncbnstitutional, that the choice of sexual expression is a private decision, that the government
cannot legally regulate consenting adults in private sexual activity
But now, more than ever before, the basic principle that certain decisions are too personal
to be controlled by the government is under attack.
The Supreme Court is currently considering overturning Roe v. Wade, thereby taking away
women’s right to choose abortion and deny
ing all of us the right to privacy. And the
California Legislature may soon pass a law
cutting off state funding for abortion for
poor women.
r ----------------------------------------------------- —
We can’t let them turn back the clock
on our civil rights.
The ACLU is defending privacy and
abortion rights in the Supreme Court and in
Sacramento. The outcome of this struggle
will profoundly affect the rights of gay
men and lesbians to decide w hat is best
for themselves.
Stand up and be heard! Kmr right to
control y o u r body is threatened. But you
still have the right to free speech.
So sign and return the letter to the
right. Well forward it to your state legis-lators to let them know how im portant your
privacy rights are to you.

Legislator
S tate Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Legislator:
I am a pro-choice voter in California.
I oppiose all attem p ts to o v e rtu rn Roe v. W ade
or to lim it th e rig h t of w om en—rich o r pogr—to
choose abortion.
I urge you to defend privacy rig h ts an d repro
ductive'rights in California.

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

Send to :

A m erican Civil Liberties Union
N orthern California Gay Rights-Chapter
AO(TlNCEPrnuNAm)BVINCKMBIt'H
muDimONDONATn)by(»IEBTIIBTYPEUCTTINOandOBAPHICS

ACLU of Northern CaUfornia Gay Rights Chapter
1663 Mission Street i'460, San Francisco, CA 94102

□ Send me information about the ACLU-NC Gay Rights
Chapter.
□ Send me information about getting involved in the
ACLU's Pro-Choice Organizing.
This is not a fundraising appeal, but donations to help cover
the cost of the ad are appreciated.
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The Crime of HIV Infection
States a “ hostile country which jails visitors
ans Paul Verhoef is the director of
who are HIV positive,’’ and asked that the
policy on minorities for the city of
1990 IntenuUional Conference on AIDS not
Delft, the Netherlands. H e was on his
be located in this country if immigration
way to Sian Francisco for the Eleventh Na
regulations are not changed. Sad, strong
tional Lesbian and Oay Health Conference
words.
and Seventh National AIDS Forum . For
Verhoef describes his experience in the Min
whatever its flaws and defects, this conference
nesota corrections system—county jail, and
was about the exchange of information, and
then a transfer to the state prison—as “ not too
Verhoef was coining here to participate. He
terrible.’’ In f a a , the prison officials and o f
was detained at the Miimeapolis airport, his
ficers were bewildered and displeased with
luggage was searched, private correspondence
VerhoeTs incarceration. After aU, Hans Paul
which referred to his having AIDS was read,
Verhoef did not commit any crime.
and his AZT was discovered. Verhoef was in
The INS attorneys asked Verhoef in court
formed that he could either return to the'
to declare he would not have sex in this coun
Netherlands or be put in jail, and he chose to
try; and he was battered with questions about
stay and fight. H e was aided in that fight by
the 100 percent rdiability o f piuticular “ safethe Minnesota AIDS Project, which arranged
sex” practices—asking him, in effect, for a
for legal help, community support and, final
guarantee that he would not infect anyone.
ly, a S10,000 bond whidi allowed Verhoef to
Quite apart from the absurdity, and from the
t e r e l e a ^ and attend what was left of the
invasiveness of these questions, what I am ■
conference.
curious about is, who authorized our immigra
W hat VerhoeTs experience means is that
tion officials to proceed in this way? How were
America considers having AIDS—and, fur
the boundaries o f their power estabUsbed?
ther, treating AIDS—a crime. D o we know
Mayor A rt Agnos declared a Hans Paul
what our immigration laws state? Are these
Verhoef Day, and I was wondering, next year
laws or regulations, and how are they changon this day,
we be giving Hans Paul gifts?
/ ed? Are we aware o f their implkatioiis? What
Will anyone remember who he was and what
about homosexuality? Are foreign lesbians
happened? 1 appreciate the gesture, but I am
and gay men allowed into America; are their
getting weary of gestures. Particularly now. as
activities restricted or monitored? Do we
obituaries run in the papers for Terry Sutton,
understand what Mnd of power the district
who begged, demanded, insisted, explained
directors of the Immigration and Naturaliza
.. .aixl was ultimately victimized not by AIDS,
tion Service are entitled to invoke? I certainly
but by our cultural and political response to
did not know the answers to these questions.
AIDS.
I wasn’t even aware th tt we went through peo
I f what happened to Mr. Verhoef has sigple’s luggage and read their mail, but I guess
nifkaiKe, then let that be reflected in policy
fhat’s our prerogative.
change. Once again, AIDS shows itsd f as a
And then, all the political ftriks juihped in.
pervasive force, confronting fundamental
The gay organizations, it seems to me, were far
issues about how we treat each other and what
more effective than Congresswoman Nancy
our priorities should be.
Pdosi, though her office did put up a good
As Verhoef said: “ You can’t stop a virus at
fight when VerhoeTs appeals for a medical ex
the border.”
clusion waiver were deriied.
★
★
★
'
At a press conference wdeoming Verhoef to
the d ty , Tim W olfred, the director o f the San
Which brings me to the current big media
Frandsco AIDS Foundation, called the United
scoop: Morton Downey returns. The M orton

Buying a Home
in Marin?
Finding that “ dream home" in Marin County can be a real chalienge, especially in this
longstanding seller’s market. Call me first when
starting your search.

Call M ichael DUIon
TRI R ealtors, Greenbrae
n . T t - T i ?»

(415)925-9500

• T O Ÿ O T A * 0 A T S U II . I f O W A :
185 Bayshore Blvd.
San Francisco, CA

5 5 0 -2 4 0 0
MON-FRI 8 0 0 -5 3 0

C O M P L E T E F O R E I G N C A R S E R VI C E & R E P A I R
PLUS TIRES • WHEELS • ALIGNMENTS • BRAKES ■SHOCKS ALL MODELS
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can redirect his contempt from one group to
another, m e individud to another, speaks
mostly o f ratings savvy, n ot o f social
awareness.
The significant part o f the story is that gay
groups and imiividiials had a votoe in this in
stance. Just as the Jewish and Black organiza
tions found themselves misrepresented or
degraded and would not tolerate it, and started
to wield political strength, gay people are us
ing their vmces as w dl. Everyone was chit
chatting and friendly on the yacht, to be sure,
lapping up Downey’s bar-stool jokes, but
everyone in the press I spoke to remained skep
tical. His great change o f heart was a business
dedsim , dearly; someone, somevdienf, told
him to tone it down. James oabbert, our host,
owner o f a magnificent yacht called Defiance
and staffed by a very handsome crew, claims
to be completdy convinced about Downey’s
turnaround, and in a spirit o f fairness, is giv
ing the show a chance. CToward the end o f the
evening, Oabbert did ask me privatdy, with a
wink, if I thought M orton Downey was a doset
case. 1 said I thought everyone was a doset
case, and I didn’t wink at all.)
So, arriving home from th e yacht, I turned
on channd 20 to see the first installment cd
Downey’s show and the screen had a s i ^
which read: Sorry, due to a bomb th p m ,
KOFY has been forced to evacuate its stuBio
facilities. Then, the next morning, Downey’s
on the front page o f the £xaminer, all bruised
up and full o f some story about bdng at the
airport after the yacht party and being attacked
in the men’s room by skinheads who shaved
part of his head and (hew swastikas on his face.
Airport and San Francisco police expressed
some skepticism regarding this scenario—the
airport’s director o f community affairs, Ron
Wilson, reportedly said that Downey's story
was not borne out by the initial police in
vestigation. One must wonder, of course, why
anyone would fake tins kind o f an attack, what
Morton Downey could possibly have to gain.
(Perhaps Downey can have Tawana Brawley
on his show, and they can discuss the publici
ty value o f sdf-mutilation.) So, anyway, I have
no idea if he was actually attacked or n ot. All
I know, ftrst-hand, is that he was rather drunk
and a completdy self-serving, ingenuous bore.
How h W ifu l the airing o f the Morton
Downey show may be is another matter. The
real problem with his program is that nothing
is allowed to get said or heard. The show is
about its own volatility. The information does
not get presented, the substance of the debate
gets shouted dovm and that is exactly its ap
peal. “ Nothing I do has any lasting historical
importance—it’s a TV show ,” says Downey.
I would, of course, disagree about the power
of tdevision. But, as for Downey’s show in
partictilar, Tm not too worried. To me, the
crackpots are not the primary enemy or threat.
(James Gabbert, on the other hand, is a terri
fying and sad and completely different kind of
threat, and I will write m ore about him in the
future.)
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It AB Adds Up: Or doesn’t. Seems like all my
snippets this month have to do with money in
one manifestation or another. A nd don’t tell
me it’s what makes the world go round. Maybe
it’s due to that grey doud that hung over the
entire m onth of April. Didn’t you feel great
paying your tax bill at the same time OUie
North was giving testimony? Well, I guess we
should fed lucky that we at least know where
our tax d d lars go...
Snideness aside, here goes. W e’re talking
pizza, beer, cereal and beans, not necessarily
in that order. First tiingsftist: pizza. Turns out
those folks bdtind Dominos pizza are not to
be trusted. You can trust th a n to deliva on
time, but where do they d d iv a their ddlars?
So the founding fathers o f said psuedo-Ilalian
fare are staunch right-to-Ufers. They’ve con
trol o v a a “ public” facility in Ann Arbor
whidi is usually given o v a to w hom eva asks.
7But when they found out that NOW was go^ ing to use their prAnises for a pro-choice fundra isa , said public facility was suddenly no
lo n g a so public—and NQW was out a venue.
A comment from A£r. niagazine: “ No sdfrespecting feminist shcxild biiy a Dominos piz
za.” And even those with no sdf-respect, I
reckon...
Next on the Mm k Beans. Not the little round
land. I’m speaking of the Maine-based mail
o rd a kingpins, the L.L. Beans. An Atlanta gal
reports that last year Linda Bean-Jones ran for
congresswoman of h a district. Seems as
though h a previous political involvements in
cluded anti-ERA and “ pro-life” campaigns.
And ten years ago said Bean clan poured
money into a scheme to g a Maine a good (rfd
nuclear reactor just like we g o t’em out here—
and they succeeded. .
Suggestions: A boy-and-girl-cott? With tet
ters explaining detaib? Okay, toady, while
you’re waiting for the bus...
Puttli« M ore in Year Morning: Meanwhile at
Kellogg’s, fallout from the gay-bashing Nut ’N
Honey commercial still taints the air. Last
month q u e a activists w a e scheduled to pro
test the aimual stockholda’s meeting. Yet a
lone v(»ce of support came from within the
company: A 70-yea gay grand-nephew of one
o f the oriipnal Kellogg brothers put fo rw ad
a resolution to the stockholders requiring ads
to “present in a non-prgudidal m a n n a any
members o f groups victimized by hate crimes,
including. ..lesbians and gay m en.” Swefl,di?
A Battle w dl fought at Battle Creek...
And M ore Spring O esninr. O v a at Coors ad
men are frantically trying to whitewash t ^ t
conqiany’s image. With its history of union
busting,.internal discrimination and racism.
C oots has been boycotted for yonks. Their
lated ad in Essence, how eva, shows two wdltoned male bodtes — one black, one white,
reaching for a rebound on a baskaball court.
The copy reads: “Some dianges are made oneon-one.” The rest of the ad tries to convince
us that the Adolph Coors cornpany is pro
moting social change through its support of
community events, athletics, and education.

H

Downey show was broadcast on KRON-TV,
channel 4, here in San Frandsco for about six
teen weeks last year. It was blasted by all kinds
of organizations, chief among those the Cay
and Lesbian Alhance Against Defamation,
which is credited with hitting both Downey’s
prodhicers and KRON the hardest, and the
show was cancelled. W dl, MCA-TV, whicK
distributes Downey’s program, began a letter
writing campaign to James Oabbert, the owner
of KOFY, channd 20. insisting that Downey
himsdf. and the format of his p ro g iw as wdl.
had turned over new leaves. Downey came to
town to apologize. Where he’d erred was in us
ing miurious language, sudi as “ fag.” etc. He
told a tale o f having been molested by a male
doctor when he was twelve m thirteen, whidi
created his deep-seated homophobia; and he
also spoke about his brother. Tony Downey,
who lives in Florida, is g^r. has AIDS, and has
presumably had somethhig to do with, if not
an actual raisiiig of consciousness, at lernt with
trimming the language and a change in
behavior.
So we got to go to Jim Cjabbert's yacht for
a press conference. The chocolate tarts were
divine. Downey had no prepared statement,
other than what he had been saying to the press
for the three days he’d been in town. His
spology. a new-found understanding o f
“ alternative lifestyles.” It was mentioned that
his program can indte hatred and, in the case
of gay people especially, is believed to En
courage violence. Downey said that was absolutdy right and he r^ ie tte d ever having us
ed offensive language or permitting his show
to stir up hate-mongering groups, and further
expressed great approvsl and support for the
gay activist organizations, ACT-UP and
others, which protested.
The real Downey story on the yacht that
night was his miraculoiis change of heart, told
with his g(xxl-old-boy humor, fueled by drink
after drink. “ I’m not homophobic anymore,”
said Mr. Downey. “ I was so afraid o f AIDS,
last year at this time, if a gay was talking to me
and accidently spit, Td have punched him in
the mouth.” I asked: “ And now you have no
fear o f AIDS or of gay people at all?” “ Absolutriynot. I’d tongue kiss >ow if I found you
attractive.”
I don’t fed too much discretion or restraint
is called for in talking about a man who calls
people slime, scumbags, fat pigs, etc., so here’s
what I think of Mr. Downey: It’s all a big act,
my friends. And not simply his assertion that
he’s not homophobic anymore—I don’t think
he ever really was particiilaiiy homophobic. I
happen to know that his staff is made up of
quite a few openly gay petqile, including one
of his producers. He’s a charlatan; that is his
business. He’s out to shock, to o f f ^ ; his true
agenda, what he believes and stands for on
sodal and political issues cannot possibly be
deduced from speaking to him; he is an actor
playing an asshole brilliantly. If there is
anything to be perceived about the man, it’s
that he is angry, contemptuous—and that he
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a great ad, both sides, and the important
message that may have been lost in a “ unirace” approach could have been missed.
Mad-Ads Contimre: W h a about this business
about the April 9th Abortion M arch ads be
ing refused by many radio stations? Yeah, so
much for free speech. Susan Sarandon (righ)
narrated the spot which was deemed too con
troversial for many radio audtences. There was
the sound o f a bomb, exploding and anti
abortion activists c h a n ti^ slogans. Then
Sarandon, as a mock new scasta, comes in to
promote the march. There was also a blurb
from Dan Quayte (rem em ba ttim ^ advising
a young women against abortion even if she
was r^ied by h a father. Only two o f nine
Boston stations agreed to run the ad, but press
coverage of the “ censorship” o f the spot made
up for lost publicity. H a, got ’em there.
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S aturday, Ju n e 24, 1989
9 pm to 2 am
G H tC enter P avilion
3 3 0 Brannan St., San Francisco
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• Dianne D avidson and her hot rock 'n ' roll band
• Torch DJ with your favorite dance tunes
• Smoking & Non-smoking sealing

Mace S taff about R ecants an d Food: Yes, this

entire ceduinn is really about caintalism and
, consumerism. But then.as we all know, pow a
is money. Oibo>, rU stop. But not before 1 td l
you some good news. ACT-UP! activists in
Seattle have succeeded in convincing Safeway
to put an AIDS hotline n u m ba (whh graphics)
o n their grocery bags. Safeway had been gaycotted since last fall when they pulled Spin
magazine from their shdves because the inue
had free condoms tucked in its pages. In ad
dition to the swdl bags, Safeway has shelved
co n d o m 8 in p ro m in en tp lac a,a^ A C r-U P !'
folks are pressing them to dlsriibute AIDS in
fo. Bravo.

H a rd to b d ie v e th e m , h o w e v a , sin ce w e k n o w
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the background of the Coors d an : right-wing
fundies, right-to-lifers, anti-laborites, Wah,
blah, blah. Still the Coors-cott continues in
mostgay bars. The final line in the ad: “ Work
ing for change because change works for
everyone.” Yeah, right...
ElsewhaeinEssaio^ Amtrak ran two iden
tical full page ads. Identical that is, except for
the b a n n a . On the right-hand page wm writ
ten: “ This message is for Black Americans.”
On the left page: “ This message is for white
Americans.” The ad celebrated the fo u n d a o f

the Brothahood o f Sleeping Car Porters, A.
Philip Randolph, who also worked for
desegr^ation of the mihtary and helped
organize the 1963 M a ch on Washington. It s

U p T M r Sleeves: Speaking o f AIDS info,
W a rn a Bros has inserted an AIDS fact sheet
in five millio n copies o f M adonna’s Like A
Prayer album. It’s a swell sheet t h a includes
a hotliiK n u m ba and advisa condom use and
the brothers went in fo r it after they received
mega-complaints about anti-gay comic Sam
Kineson’s new album. It’s pretty bad w h a Mr.
Kineson says; in crass language (not to be
repeated h m , of course) it basically accuses
gays of bringing on the “ black plague.”
Because of the outcry, that album will also
have the AIDS fact sh e a inside, and WB has
given o th a artists the choice o f having the
sh e a slipped inside their work. Resulu? Yqp.
W hat’s it an mean? H it ’em where it c o u n u a the checkout line—and it seems like they’ll
respond.
Cosmo tcBs aD?: My m o th a reads Cosmo
religiously. I’ve no idea why, really, but I was
curious to h e a h a response to last month’s a ticte “ Whm’s it like to be a Oay Woman
Now.” I must admit, I didn’t read it—(okay,
it Hur a busy month)—^but 1 heard the part
about w h a la b ia iu do in bed was r a th a fla tering. (‘‘Lesbians seem to be getting more of
what all women want. Masters and Johnson
found th a even when men performed oral sex
on female partners, there was simply no com
parison. to the skillfulness employed by
women.” ) Anyways, my m o th a r e p t ^ that
it was “ nothing, rm lly.” W h a ’s that mean in
Rhoda Rafkin language? Probably that it was
OK. Curious, though, t h a the big slicks a e
getting into it a all.
Dam the Torpedos?: No, t h a won’t work.
Dam the floodwaters? I give, I don’t know
what to do with this one. The gals o f ACTUP/New York have announced a contest to
rename the denta-dam —those latex barriers
used for s a fa oral-vaginal sex. The entire idea
is not very palatable to me, I must say, but the
coimotations behind both dams and dentists
. certainly make it less so. Send y o a c a d s and
l a t a s to them c /o ACT-U p , Women’s
Caucus, 496A Hudson St., Suite 0 4 , New
York, NY 1(»14. And try to do t h a brfore
May IS.Everything trimage and advertising,
right? I’m certain t h a you d e v a gals can hdp
us out here...

In Celebration of Lesbkin/Ooy Pride Week
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Letters...
(continued fro m page 3)
country have never existed to educate, they exist
to indoctrinate; and were only established as a
defense against the secular education offered in
public schools.) In other words, Pius sensed the
beginning of the end of his brand of superstition
and its replacement with conunon sense; he
hoped, that by consolidating the papacy’s posi
tion and making it seem more authoritative, to
forestall the inevitable decline.
Original (Eve’s) sin is the club that the Chris
tian church has always used to beat down the
rightful aspirations of women. From early in its
history the church has taught that everyone is
tainted with original sin; but until the nineteenth
century there was no agreement on just when this
tainting took place; the <mly “ certainty” being
that babies are bom tainted. The only way to
remove original sin, according to ChriMian doc
trine, is through baptism. If a child should die un-
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baptized, the Christians’ merciful god will hurl
it into the flames of hdl and it will be damned
forever.
In 18S4, Phis IX declared that Mary was free
from original dn “ from the first instant of her
conception.” (This is the doctrine of the ImmacuUte Conseption; Pius did not stop to
wonder, since Jesus’ father was a god and his
mother was without sin, why Jesus felt the need
to be baptizedi Of course, since Mary had not
been baptized, she was s la t^ for a merry ride to
hell—and that would simply never dol) ijius, the
idea gained currency that the soul b foniied at the
moment of conception.
FinaUy, in 1869, Pius IX declared that abor
tion b always a grave moral offense and that
anyone guilty of being associated with abortion
is to be excommunicated. So, the church’s doc
trine on abortion b only 120years old. (Note that
Pius did not require that all women be forced to
believe in or follow hb dogma, although the
Catholic and by extension the whole churdi has
always been primarily a political institution ready
and willing to impose its will by any means on
anyone.)
The other culprits are Protestant fundamen
talists and charismatics who are opposed to sex
and whose roots go back to the Puritans and to
the CaMnbts. T h w are the groups which Reagan
and Bush have courted over the past eight years
and whose agendas, especially on abortion, but
on other issues related to sexiudity (gayness, sex
eductoioh, contraception, etc.) they have ad
vocated as well. These are also the groups which
push for “ oeation science” to be given “ equal
time” in the nation’s classrooms. Normally, these
groups regard the Roman Catholic Church as
“ the whore of Babylon,” but they have joined
with the Roman Catholics on thb issue becsuise
they have long fdt dbenfranchised, and fed that
abortion can be made into a hot emotional issue.
They have failed if the national polb can be taken
seriously.
Where does all thb lead? The anti-abortionists
believe that abortion b murder. What b bring
murdered? A viable human being? No. If it b not
viable then how do they define it as a human be
ing? It has a soul. Can they define “soul” ? They
cannot. Can they provide empirical evidence of
the exbtence of the soul? They cannot. Can they
provide empirical evidence that thb thing that
they can nrither define nor demonstrate enters the
fetus at the momern of conception? They cannot.
The only creditable criterion b if the fetus can
survive unassisted outside the mother’s body.
That b definable and demonstrable. Everything
else in their arguments b superstitious nonsense
and needs to be exposed as such. (They will argue
that it b a matter of faith, which, you ihay remind
them, b still superstition.) Those who debate anti
abortionists or write in favor of choice need to
stop being squeambh about offending them; it’s
time to get serious or we are going to lose our
n
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"fV h a t’s a Placebo? NOTHINO^M fliat Does I t Do? K IL L !“ 250angry activists to o k to the streets
demanding accessforpeople witli'AIDS to the experimental treatments that Terry Sutton never receiv
ed. Terry died qfter A stra Pharmaceuticals refused to give him foscam et, adrug that might have
saved both his Hfe attd his sight. What sta le d as a memorium with a wracking sob in everyone’s
throat, got tea! angry and real loud fa st, growing to an earsplitting din cfyells and v^ustles, a lito r
Terry. The angry brigade went by R a l^ K. Davies hospital, fo rm ed a circle at the top o f Castro
and M arket, arul chased the ctgrs o ff Castro Street. I t’s a cliche, but Terry would have been proud.
rights.
Challenge them when they say “ adopt don’t
abort” ; has the person you are talking to
adopted? ProbaUy not. How many anti-abortion
agitators have adopted a child witich they know
would otherwise have been aborted? Very few.
How many have adopted handicapped cltildren
that they know would otherwise have been
aborted? Almost none. It has been said that antiabortionisb care deeply for diildren until they are
bom. Their “ ad o ^ don’t abort” slogan U
hypocritical cant and, again, needs to be expos
ed as such.
Choice b just the first on a long Ibt of targets
for the religious right. Since they haven’t b m
able to convince the majority that their supersti
tions have any merit (can you prove empirically
that there is a god? Of course not.), they are
perverting the political system to force everyone
to adhere to their disgusting beliefs. The religious
left is usdess in this battle. They are too
fragmented and they have no intellectual fiber (or
if they do, they are too wbhy-washy to use it).
These people want total domination over us;
and they will stop at nothing to get it (one can
justify absolutely any enormity by referring to
their bible). All of us gay and straight need to get
off our collective butts and stop thb campaign
to destroy our free society.
The Roman Catholic Church is losing adher
ents at an astonbhing rate; the Archdiocese of
Detroit just announced the closing of 47 parbh
churches. The reactionary and totalitarian pope
John Paul ll’s crusade against a b ^ o n and b ^
control in Italy, the heartland of Catholicism has
received a humiliating defeat: Italy’s birthrate,
once Europe’s highest, b now the lowest in the
industrialized world and still falling. In a public
opinion poll young Catholics rated the gravity of
mortal sins from 0-10 as follows, adultery-3,
homosexual acts by heterosexuals-4, missing
Mass-1, abortion-2, sex before marriage-0, and
birth control-0. State support for 30,500 priests
will cease in 1990 and state support for Cathplic
schoob will probably cease in the next decade. So
thb institution which would like sJl of us to think
that it has great power is leaking badly at the
seams and b in the forefront of dying Christiani
ty. That is why they are so desperate for political
power.
Just a few true believers in positions of power
and they can forestall the inevitable. In the case
now before the Supreme Court in which the
Justice Department, in contravention of the will
of a clear majority of Americans, b asking that
Roe vs. Wade be reversed, four of the justices,
Rehnqubt, O’Connor, Kennedy, and Scalia, are
conservative Roman Catholics and therefore
place superstition above reason. They should dbqualify themselves, but since they believe in the
agendas of the religious right, they will not. Scary.
Ken Clark
San Francisco
U rgent!
W i ^ Il for A bortion R ighto
The Supreme Court b being flooded with mail
from anti-abortion forces demanding the over-

tum of Roe v. Wade. In particular, they are
targeting Justice Sandra Day O’Connor as the
swing vote in the Wdrster case that was argued
on April 26.
At a national law conference in Oakland last
month, reproductive rights activbt Rhonda
Copelon urged that all of us who support abor
tion choice^bo flood Justice O ’Connor with
mail. Copdon, the lawyer who argued in the
Supreme Court for the r i ^ of poor women (the
targets of the Far Right’s fim successful attacks)
to continue getting Medicaid coverage for abor
tions, encourages us to send letters tdling our
stories and expressing our outrage at the prospect
of losing our hard-won right to safe, legal and
(for some) affordable abortion. She reminded us
that the 0>urt can be influenced by hearing the
stories of real women’s lives, before and after
abortion was legalized, and by the sheer numbers
of women and men who stand up to say “ Never
again!”
Please write, and encourage your friends, coworkers, or family to write, to Associate Justice
Sandra Day O’Connor, United States Supreme
Court, One 1st Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20543.
„
..
Maureen Mason
San Francisco
W itch H u n ts
Hey! What business is it of the Marine Corps
how any of its members, male or female, condueb his/her sex life in private?!
As a workii^ person, my tax money pays for
the entire military structure. Financing the
defense o f my country b a necessity which I can
live with, as the alleged purpose of the military
estabibhment b to protect from external violence
the citizens who pay for it.
However, the funding of internal witch hunts
which have no bearing on either individual
bravery in combat situations or national securi
ty in peace time is not an acceptable use for my
money.
^
If the military hasn’t got anythingjbetter to do
than to look'for Lesbians under the bed, then
perhaps it’s time to re-think the enormous
amount of money allocated for this country’s
military budget. If the worst “ threat” facing this
country b the possibility of a few gay Marines,
then there are certainly more productive uses to
be found for all that money!
y Graham
San Francbco
N o D iv ersity a t Ms. L ea th er
I am writing to congratulate the judges of the
International Ms. Leather Contest (IMsL) for
their wise choice March 25. Susie Shephard has
a strong background in activbm and her sense of
humor, as well as her sense of theata, proved to
be delightful.
The program itself, however, did not. The
IMsL organizers say tint they were trying to pro
mote unity among the various setual preferences
within the leather/S-M community. I myself
share the goal of unity with the knowledge that
we must find our common ground and fight

together against those who are currently a ginning
to strip us of our rights. Unfortunately the IMsL
organizers fell into a trap that many before them
have found to be fatal.
The entertainment segments of the contest pro
gram all portrayed the same image, women and
men dancing together, which seems rather inno
cent and laudatory. Except that we never got to
see men dancing together, or women dancing
together. And thb was not your 12-inches-apart
dancing. These men and women (many of whom
appeared to be gay) were dancing as though they'%
were intensely sexually aroused by each other. 1
and the sea of lesbians surrounding me did not
feel included in thb display. I kept waiting ft»' a
variety of sexual preferences to be presented. It
never happened. I would have loved to have seen
filthy dancing frcxji every possible orientation, in
cluding heterosexuality, and self-sexuality.
I propose that images presented from a stage
are automatically raised to the symbolic level, and
that the symbolic intent that night was clear. The
program, as presented, gave the message that uni
ty means eHmimting difference. I believe that
unity means honoring difference.
If, in fact, exclusive images of dancing heterosexuab were the ultimate expression of unity
among leather/S-M sexual preferences, then
MTV would be the most powerful unifying force
in thb nation.
Please, IMsL organizers, rethink.
Sincerely,
Victoria Baker
San Francisco
G ay an d L e sb ia n
T h era p isto G ro u p
GAYLESTA, a newly formed Bay Area ^ y
and lesbian therapists association, will be holding
a social gathering in San Francisco in celebration
of its first year on May 12th. AH lesbian, gay and
bisexual mental health professionab ate cordally
invited to thb event.
GAYLESTA is a group of gay, lesbian and
bisexual mental health profession^ in the Bay
Area who address the diverse social, professional,
educational and poBtical needs of the community.
GAYLESTA began in May, 1988 from a social
gatheriitg in which the need for an association
specifically addressing the needs aiKl strengths of
therapbb working in the gay, lesbian and bisex
ual community was exprnsed. It’s now rapidly
growing membership iticludes MFCCs, LCSWs,
' MSWs, psychoibgisb, psychiatrbb, interns,
studenb and various other professiotuib in the
mental health field. The association has recent
ly formed peer consultation groups open to its
membership.
For more information on GAYLESTA, ib
next meeting, or the social gathering, call Bon
nie Crosse (415) 569-1258 (Oakland) or Bud
Hinkle (415) 928-3848 (San Francisco). For in
formation on the peer consultation groups, con
tact Jan Chess, Ph.D., MFCC, at (415) 474-9985.
Bud Hinkle
San Francisco
L esbian/G iM
E d u ca to rs G roup F o rm s
Research on education has t^ically not
focused on problems facing lesbian and gay
educators, administrators, students, or resear
chers. But a new group has recently been form
ed to address issues concerning lesbians and gays
who work in education: the Lesbian and Gay
Studies Special Interest Group (LGSIG) of the
American Educational Research Association
(AERA). Ite goal U to foster “ empirical, inter
pretive, and critical educational research relating
to lesbian and gay issues, and networks of in
dividuals and organizations conducting or sup
porting such research.” Tothis end, LGSIG has
establbhed a research fund, to assbt researchers
interested in studying lesbian and gay issues in
education, and a scholarship fund, to provide
awards for excellence in lesbian aitd gay studies.
At the recent AERA convention in San Fran
cbco, which was attended by nearly 10,000
educators from throughout the country, LGSIG
held ib first meetings. Invited to speak was John
DeCeoco, the director erf the Center for Research
and Education in Sexuality, and the Editor of the
Jourrud o f Homosexuality, on “ Challenges of
Lesbian arid Gay Studies in Education.” A wine
and cheese reception was held for Margaret
Cruilbhank, the editor of Lesbian Studies and
LeddanPath. A research session on “Lesbian and
Gay Educators and the Teaching Profession”
featured five presented |Mpers by educational
researchers, with such topics as “The Homosotual Educator: Past aiul Present,” and “ Using
Participatory Research to Empower Gay and

for the wimmin.

Sincerely
Alex Darlene Edgar
San Francbco
Ed. Note: This letter was submitted with a peti
tion signed by 36 women.

Over 25,000 people came to San Francisco on A pril 2 to "March fo r W om en’s Lives. " A t one
point M arket St. was packedfrom the Ferry Building all the way to 5th Street, / m// o f older women,
women in wheelchairs, women bearing banners, teenagers, fam ilies with kids in strollers. A n unex
pectedly large number o f m en turned out, but the march was rather white.
Dozens o f organizations mmched, representing the wom en’s and lesbian/gay movements, labor,
students, and the organized left (A dT-U P ’s women caucus chanted “women united/w ill always be
excited’’). M en W hoC tm A bout W omen’s Lives and the California Republican League stood out.
Speakers at the post-march rally emphasized our determination to hold the line on abortion rights
and many speakers recognized that choice without access is only choice fo r some.
— Rose Appleman
Lesbian Educators.”
An of these evenb were open to the public, and
attracted standing-room-only crowds. These ac
tivities, as a recogmzed part of the largest educa
tional research organization in the country, repre
sent a milestone in recognition for lesbian and gay
educational resetuchers and their concerns in the
U.S.
If you are interested in joining LGSIG and sup
porting their work, send SIO for a one year
membership (used to support publication of a
newsletter, AERA conference cosb, and the
research and scholarship funds) payable to Dr.
James T. Sears, Dept, of Educational Leadership
and Policies, Wardlaw 230, University of South
Carolina, Columbia, SC 29205.
Gay & Lesbian Advocacy-Research Project
Columbia, SC
D a n g e r o u s L ia iso n s
The following letter was sent to the San Fran
cisco Bay Guardiarv
Dangerous Liaisons, a movie nominated for
several Academy Awards, and recommended by
your reviewer, promotes the idea that not only
b rape piamissable and pleasuraNe, but also fun
ny and entertaining to watch.
The rape scene begins when John Malkovich,
‘‘The Great Seducer,” enters the young woman’s
bed chamber supposedly to deliver love letters
from hb friend and her admirer. Instead he sib
on her bed while she b sleeping and pulb her
nightgown up. The woman awakens and orders
him to leave. She b very frightened and attempts
to ring for help. Malkovich stops her. He is sit
ting over her holding her in bed. He teUs her that
if she kisses him he will leave. She reluctantly
kisses him. ShClhen asks, “WiU you leave now?”
Malkovich says, “ I don’t think so.”
The audience laughs.
He then shifu his entire weight on top of her
holding her down while he proceeds to rape her.
She is, by the way, a virgin.
The next morning the woman b sitting at the
breakfast table among various guesb with dark
circles under her eyes. She b obviously upset and
humiliated. Malkovich sib across the table from
her leering at her and making obscene gestures
toward her with hb tongue and mouth.
The audience laughs.
The young woman now heavily bolb her door
at night.
Glenn Oose then comes on the scene to “com
fort” the rape victim. Close teUs her, “The shame
is like the pain. You only feel it once.” Close insulb the rape victim by implying that she b naive
and stupid. She condescendingly informs the rape
victim that if she takes theproper precautions she
can be sexual with any male she chooses. The
young rape victim then smiles.
The audience laughs.
Glenn Close then telb Malkovich that the
young woman’s bed chamber door wfll no longer
be btched.
The audience Uriahs.
Malkovich then repeatedly enten the woman’s
bed chamber to “teach” her how to be a satisfy
ing and experienced lover. She, from the advice

Glenn Close has given her which instantaiteously changed her devastation into joy, now
welcomes Malkovich into her bed.
The audience laughs.
Your newspaper has a serious responsibility to
expose corporations, institutions, politicians, and
yes, movies when they are advocating the viola
tion of basic human r i ^ b . Rape b a violation of
basic hunum righb. Winunin do not enjoy being
raped. By not criticizing this movie and, in fact,
eivdorsing it, demonstrates that your movie critic
b not conscious of what a serious violation rape
is and encourages the public to view thb twistixl
scene as entertainment.
Perhaps it is time to hire a feminbt womon to
critique the movies. You would be providi^ a
most valued service for the Bay Area, especitdly

Talk A b o u t M yopia
This is in response to Christopher L.
Bowman’s letter “Tim Kingston’s Myopia” in
the April edition:
It would take a book to respond thoroughly to
your lovely letter of insufferable length, but I’ll
try and keep my comments to a mere paragraph
or two.
It is you, Mr. Bowman, who suffers myopia.
Your words smack of the old assimibtionbt’s hat
trick: you throw the very language used to
categorize and dominate us into a little black hat,
you m b it up well to ensurerite proper consbtency of confusion, and then, after conveniently
forgetting to toss in a few magic sequins or
rhinestones, you try and pull an identity out of
the hat Uke a tame little bunny. The language you
speak believes that we cannot afford to alienate
support or antagonize the innocent through “offtarget, unfocused and countemepductive” ac
tions. Your language is forceotb believe that
“support’’ b something more than the common
lingo used to excuse inaction, something more
than a verbal masque used to relieve the cons
ciences of those already alienated; your language
also exudes the naive and dangerous belief that
there is such a thing as innocence. The language
you speak comes from a horrific elsewhere where
lies are subsumed under the pretense of truth for
the sake of governing us, and you suggest that we
salvage an identity out of it, an identity that will
only serve to deposit us back in the gut of that
very elsewhere we are struggling to emerge from.
In my opinion, what we cannot afford to do is
salva^ an identitytar recycling the waste we’ve
inherited. Elsewhere the waste dump where the
roob of sexual normalization (in other words, <¥>presdon) are firmly secured—and how far away
b elsewhere from the space you suggest we need
to inhabit right now, the space you’ve obviously
made yourself quite comfortable in? I see the two
spaces as one and the same. You are elsewhere,
Mr. Bowman. Ehit you seem to want someone,
(contirtued on next page)
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o rio mething .toprtsstheitam poflegitiinacyon
“ our cause,’’ to approve o ur ways and means,
to pat us on the head Ulte a good disciplined ch3d.
And the hand that pets belongs to a limb on the
body o f elsewhere—in my opinion, we must
either secure a space for ourselves outside its
reach, o r we m u ^ amputate it. Surdy the State
that you so clearly align yourself with has
legitimated our cause—as you say, AIDS was
“ declared a presumptive disability’’ and named
the number one health priority. And people are
still dying unnecessarily like discardable riffraff.
But whereas you say that not enough was done
to combat the syndrome because AIDS (fidn’t
become a “household word’’ until too late in the
game, you fail to mention th e role our gracious
State played in the belated entrance of AIDS in
to our vocabulary, and the fact that once it did
enter it was nothiiig but a euphemism for the
queer plague. Yes, the State has legitimated our
cause, and the State sympathizes. But such sym
pathy, that you suggest activist groups such as
Stop AIDS Now Or Else has failed to enlist, is
sappy. And it is equally insidious. Such sympathy
seeks out oppressed causes so it can imperialize
upon them, exuding its parasitic ju io s in the guise
o f decern charity. Needing such “ causes” to con
stitute itself, sympathy is forever successful at
perpetuating a static situation ad infinitum. Sym
pathy is happy, just like the State, rdishing its
decency—and people are dying. Sympathy is a
nice embellishment, but w ecan’t definetheproductivity of our action with reference to its ability
tonnlist embellishments. So let’s toss both sym
pathy and the legitimate elsewhere that spawns
it, out the window. O ur “cause” can’t be defin
ed for us in the vacuum of elsewhere, we can’t
wait for approval, nor can we afford to be reduc
ed to the stahu o f legitimacy. You’re pointing
your finger at those who are struggling to make
a dem, at those who are willing to risk jarring the
scene, and you are whining because their actions
embarrass you. So you reduce them to the status
of illegitimacy, like the children born of the coup
ling of women with women or men with men; you
reduce their actions to anomalous by-products of
fringe emotionalism gone haywire or, rather, to
the results o f a “ feel-good” mentality. Who is it
that feels good, Mr. Bowman? You sound quite
comfortable and happy with yourself and your
legitimate process. But you have trouble recogniz
ing that to foliow the so-called legitimate pro
cedures (those banal and deadening tactics you
suggest such as phone calls, letter writing, and
negotiating with swing legislators) lands us in a
suffocating box where the parameters that lock
us into a reprehensible system o f controls have
already been drawn for us in black and white. In
side that box, however comfortable it might ap
pear to be, there is nothing to create because ail
the possible "changes” are pre-determined, con
tained and controlled. In order to create, we must
risk the loss of those parameters that define us
with constant reference to the controlling forces
we seek to free ourselves from. But while in the
box you seem so content to inhabit, all action is
completely neutralized.
You express concern for “our movement,” but
the only movement I sense in your words is one
toward a painful inertia, and that is, of course,
the absence of movement. You wonder why your
movement has gone virtually unrecognized. I
want to suggest that it suffers a sluggishness that
is the resuh o f placation. Your movement is quite
a m ^ n g in its ability t ^ ^ t only tolerate but
praise a system that, in oraer to recognize us at
all, must do so by identifying us amongst the less
fortunate, the disabled, so to speak. Only then
can it grant its our share of its never-ending sym
pathy and goodwill. Your movement is a slight
quivering, an obsequious Uembling at the feet of
that system, begging for accommodation on its
terms. Our terms, our diverse lives and lifestyles,
our potentially borderless and always creative
beings, must, therefore, remain quiet and still
confined. “ Our movement,” if such a thing ex
ists, must be yelling NOI in the face of your en
tire approach because it will result in the “ Gay
M d Lesbian community” being digested by and
incorporated into the very system we threaten.
W eeannot possibily occupy a space in the gut of
that system without succumbing to a tragic sur
render o f all our potential power to challenge it.
The logic of your movement points not only to
securing for us residual benefits that might help
us to better “ fit in,” but it also points to secur
ing for us the power to wield the very scepter, the
one that has branded us “ abnorm al,” against
others who don’t quite meet your standards of

legitimate acceptance. Your movement is redolent
the odor of fascism. Your movement is the
one with theintent to normalize everyone, that
is, lobotontize everyone into a bemogenized
middle-class beU.
All the while the system is assaulting us with
the violence of law and order, and you are
bothered by a broken window because it breaches
some commitment to non-violence?
Simply, we cannot continue to ingratiate
ourselves before the podium o f both Stme and
community dictated legality, dduding ourselves
into thinUng that by doing so we will generate
more “ sym ^thetic friends” while avoiding em
barrassment. Such groveling will only send us into
the pit o f the proliferating therapeutic calm,
politically inert and perfectly justified in our
perpetuation of status quo values. Your political
technology and formulaic approach m i ^ t be a
good disguise for “our movement’s” action, but
unfortunately it ends there, in a disguise. Why not
move to correct your insular vision? Create a new
pair of lenses, Mr. Bowman, and let’s take a fresh
look.
Rob Halpem
San Francisco
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A Bridge Protester Responds
A n open le tte r to C h ris to p h e r B o w n u m :

You raised quite a number o f issues in your
April letter to B ay T im e s (“ Tim Kingston’s
Myopia” ). 1 want to respond to smne o f your
comments regarding the Golden Gate Bridge
action.
You comment that the blockade was unfocus
ed, counter-productive (“ by showing a reckless
disregard for public safety—what would have
happened if a commuter had a heart attack and
the ambulance wasn’t able to reach the victim?” ),
and aimed at the wrong target.
Emergency vehicles, such as ambulances,
would have had no trouble getting through, as
there were at least two lanes open in each direc
tion (those gcMng in the opposite direction from
the traffic). Once the police realized we were on
the bridge, they had no trouble getting to us
quickly, a ^ an ambulance could have gotten
through just as easily. This is something we were
quite aware of. We are interested in saving lives,
not losing them.
As to your other charges; Our action was q u ite
focused. It was focused on the Golden Gate
Bridge, a symbol of the entire Bay Area, in order
to symbolire how AIDS is a problem for everyone
in the Bay Area!
It was a dramatic response to a dramatic crisis.
Sometimes when things reach a certain level,
smaller, more specific targets are not enough and
a w i^ r stateiHent must be made, one that says
“ This problem affects us all.” Consider, if you
will, the general strike in San Francisco in 1917,
or the general strikes that have occurred in South
Africa. These do not have narrow focuses, yet
they speak apprcqaiately to desperate situations.
You state that there are “ members of ACT-UP
who want to discredit the work o f mainstream ac
tivists.” First, Stop-AIDS-Now-Or-Else is nor a
faction o f ACT-UP. Second, to respond to your
statement: It is certainly true that many, many
people have worked hard to fight this epidemic
who have never made the 6 o ’clock news...many
of whom alM have never been mentiorted in any
b(Mk o r article! It is im portant not to discredit
this hard, patient, invisible work.
However, getting on the 6 o ’clock news also
has great value in terms o f raising public and
goyenunental awareness. (Since you cite Randy
Shilts, I would refer you to his book for concrete
documentation on the value of media dttention.)
The blockade of the Golden < ^te Bridge meant
that the seriousness o f the AIDS struggle was
talked about on national TV and radio stations
as far away as New York. Not only local papers,
but ^ o the New Y ork T im es ta x i th e L . A . Tim es
earned stories and photos of our banner saying
"A ID S “ Genocide.” It is genocide; people need
to know it; and it needs to stop.
Please remember that people who do civil
disobedience usually a ls o do that kind o f quiet,
invisible work we’re talking about: raising
money, caring for the sick, and so on.
You do not want your work discredited—do
not discredit ours! And regarding your advice
“ Do not again disrupt government offices or
functions iiKluding sit-ins... The business of lob
bying should be left to those who have done the
job suoces^uUy over the years.” : the AIDS move
ment, o r, indeed the lesbian and gay liberation
movement as a whole, is not a patriarchal hierar
chy where one man can tell other people what to
do and not do! These movements spring from,
and must be shaped by, all the women and men
(c o n tin u e d o n p a g e 6 0 )
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ASTROLOGY
BY

J ACK

F E R T I G

and Mars in Cancer can be great! Keywords
are: Hot and Heavy!
Just to make things a little more interesting
Mercury has been slowing down and making
a long, slow aspect to Mars. If you’ve been
having an extraordinary number of silly
s we all know May is the month for
arguments since the 2Sth of April this has
queens and their poles. And you should
something to do with that. This continues un
know if you’ve read A nother M other
Tongue (which you certainly should read if youtil about the 13th and then Mercury goes
haven’t yet!) that the May tradition of wrap
retrograde. What does it all mean?
ping a pole is iixleed deiivedtrom a marvdous
Well, let’s say that Ms. Brain and Mr.
faerie bondage ritual. Any month that follows
Gonads have b e « working together and hav
the Sun from steady sensuous Taurus to nim
ing a rather liveiy discussion, when all of a sud
ble fingered Gemini is bound to have some in
den Ms. Brain decides to up and leave. Mr.
teresting surprises wrapped up.
Gonads is stuck holding the bag. What hap
This month could be flUed with all sorts of
pens then? Well, 1 could keep up this Church
surprises. Whether they’re good or bad
Lady rap and suggest that Mr. Gonads would
depends on your ability to remain clear
simply squeeze and thrust, squeeze and thrust,
through the aspects at hand. Mars and Mer
squeeze and thrust. And that wouldn’t be far
cury are playing a peculiar game with each
from the Mark. Mars likes to be in charge, but
other—arid with us.
without good supporting aspects he’s not very
You may know Mars as the “ War God.”
bright. He’ll just squeeze and thrust his way
Actually Mars is about the extemalization of
through whatever he thinks needs squwzed
energy. When horoscopes were done almost
and thrusting. (Now pay attention bectuise this
exclusively for states and heads thereof, this in
is a Jungian archetype within your own per
deed toeik the foim o f war. As personal
sonality we’re talking about!) When things get
horoscopes became m ore com m on in
frustrating—even just a teensy bit annoyingElizabethan and then in Victorian times, ac
take a little time off, bum off some energy, and
ting out and asserting one’s personal desires
then stop and think.
would generally be a guarantee o f dangerous
GREAT ASPECTATIONS
conflict. Nowadays we have more personal op
tions and can use Mars as an indicator for
The Full Moon this month is in Scorpio and
physical exertion, methodology, and work—in
the morning o f Saturday the 20th. You may
the purest sense of burning energy. When such
wonder if it is lasting from the 16-2S. Through
matters are frustrated, what do we get? That’s
that week there will be six planets making 18
right, angry. Then Mars is again the War God
aspects that are illegal in 36 states. Passions will
and shows how we act our anger.
be high and brains will be out to lunch. The
As an indicator of physical assertkm and the
creative urge will be very strong, but not too
desire to reach out. Mars is also an indicator
bright. Make notes and reconsider later. To get
of lust. Mars’ position in your chart says a lot
co-operation, co-operate. Easy does it. First
about how you pursue and satisfy your sexual
things first. E)o be a Do Bee. Don’t be a Don’t
needs.
Bee.
Everything about Mars is traditionally
SUN SIGNS
masculine. Even his symbol is the “ male sign,”
the arrow rising from the circle. Traditional
Aries: Money will feel like a problem, but is it
astrology books often declared that iiy ^
really? You will uncover mistakes and imbalances
in your accounts and it is hard now to set them
woman’s chart Mars would represent the n ^
right. Patience is not one of your greater virtues,
in her life. In a more sexist society, indeed, it
but try to remember that the time to rectify
represents the processes she is forced to sup
mistakes isn’t always when you find them. You'll
press and would seek out in her partner. A
only compound your headache when you want
liberated woman acts out her own Mars just
to compound your interest. Any frustratitm will
fine.
get vent loud and uopleasam so take it easy. Sing
Going through Cancer, the sign of mother
ing and screaming should be therapeutic, but find
hood. Mars will be a busy planet for lots of
a place where you won’t disturb others.
liberated women and the more sensible m en ..
Taoras: Boys and girls, can you say “Flexible?”
As the Supreme Ck>urt hears the Webster v.
This is a great month to learn that your com
Reproductive Health Services case the battle
mitments and dedication should be to higher
over reproductive rights winget even nastier—
ideals and not to immediate concerns. You can
and m ore violent—-than expected. We wiU be
have lots of fun if you don’t take yourself too
sOTously. Your favorite solution to personal
reminded that oeitain devout “ Christians” and
dissatisfactions is retail therapy, but leave home
other blight-to-lifers feel perfectly justified in
without your cards and any cash you shouldn't
harassing, assaulting, and even shooting at
spend. Usually you’re a clever buyer. This month
people to show their deep commitment to
you’re just another shopaholic. Happy Birthday,
respect for human life.
Barry!
For those o f you who think Roe v. Wade is
GcndBi: How can you say you’re simply and for
an aquatic contest. Mars in Cancer shows that
thrightly speaking your mind? You know perfect
our energies will be strongly affected—driven
ly well that your mind is in the shop for repairs.
or held back—by moods and affections. This
Eager as you are to deal with problems, focus on
is not the best time for straightforward, direct
your own. Save your precious wisdom and in
action. Emotional tactics have a great appeal
sights to share with a trusted friend. This is a time
now. Even if you try to push forward with sim
when you can be especially productive and sexy.
ple direct force and purpose you will feel the
Just remember your company manners, keep
your own garbage out of your way, and you’ll do
wavering of your own moods and your
fine. Happy Birthday, Rachel!
responses to others’ having, perhaps, undue in
fluence. Yes this is frustrating and can lead to
Cancer; Make four lists under the categories:
Friends, F ^ l y , My Responsibilities, Not My
rancor as you lash out against people who seem
Responsibility. These topics are likely to cause
to be undermining your efforts. (But consider
you a lot of confusion and an unnecessary sense
first that you could have easily ignored them.)
of guilt. R ^ e w the lists of “ Family” and “ My
This is alM a time when domestic violence is
Responsibili^,” but use the pink end of your
a bit more likely.
p e i ^ . This is a good time to examine how your
There’s a fine way to head this off. Spend
aspirations were conditioned by family patterns,
time playing with people you love. That should
to review and to reconsider. Letting go will be
be the kind o f play that bums energy. Exercise
easier later, but do your best for now and know
you are doing your best.
with friends. Take a gang out to the ballpark
and scream and jump for the Giants. Dance
Leo; Things are likely to gel a little coo-coo at
your ass off. Fuck your brains out. Sweat like
work. It seems your boss doesn’t know what to
a pig with someone you love. Life can be grand
(continued on page 60)
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THE SAN FRMICISCO

BAYTIMES
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
FOR THE
BAY AREA

FOR TH E MONTH
OFM/nr

■ MONDAY
T h * S tru g g le for the Soul ol
Catholicism: author Peony Lerrxxjx (Cry
o/the Paqpte) celebrates her new book
People o l God. a look at the Vatican II
retofirrs, which the present pope has
begun to reverse Booksigning & decusSion at Modem Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF 6-7 pm. tree Into
282-9246

Woman: Easy, PtaytuI Exaretaa
Class lor women ol all sizes, ages
Utilizes Rosen Movement to align
posture, stretch muscles, o i joinls—help
you feel greatl Meets every Mon. 6-7
pm. at the Vltomen'sBkJg. 354318th St.
SF S6 per class Info: Deborah
644-3467
VWon: An Eva o( Dtacovary & New
Beginrw igs-gala beneH presented by
SF Dance Theatre. Program of dwice
(new works ^ choreographers Yehuda
Maor. Victotia Morgan & Robert Sund).
music (worts by Bach. Chopin. Mozart
& Montkxt. presented by Concerto Col
lective). vocals (with Cynthia Pryor,
Lionel W iiams & David Toner) and
theater (ZTtoisetive Theatre wing pertonn scenes from "Everyday 1 * .') 7-10
pm. $50 fix includes reoeplton. Pro
ceeds benefit the launching of Yehuda
Maor’s new battel company a tie d ly's
new pertotmenoe space, Brady Theake
Oancers'Stege Shxfio. eo Brady SI, SF.
Into: 568-9949 or 566935S
Gay H n 'a ta o o l nwM a Oroup: SF
(youp totming to explore our chronic
saxial phobias & dyslunclior«. Focus
on impotence & inoael. figr gey men
under 40 years old. Write Sex Group.
584 Castro a . Sto 275. SF94114-256 tor
Into.
Soandtote Irrtperial O out meeting o l the
Uon & the Lady, ca l Ms Figgi 431-0754
for details.
Tlta BMto a HomoaaxuaRy: \Mtal it
/a a iy says. iMdy dassAfiscueaon aeries
tih ru 502) wth Ftov M chael England at
Metrop o tlan Communily Church. 7:30
pm. MCeSF. ISO Euraka S t SF. Into:
8634434.

Uienlhal House, spons by the Founda
tion for SF's Architectural Heritage
Learn about toe many archlecural s t ^
o l SF. the techniques used by skilled
cr^tsm en to create one ol SFs houang
masterpieces Also learn about the
history ol SF 4 SF neighborhoods
Graduates lead thousands of tounsts 4
Bay Area residents on lours of HaasLitenlhal House Program requremerls
2-yr oommitmerl to one 4hr tour asegn
meni per month Those interested In
working wrth school age children
(grades 3-6) can also serve as docents
tor the Heritage Hikes Program leading
classes on House touts Into: 441-3(X)0
or write Haas-Uientoal Docent FYogram.
2007 Franklin St. SF 94109
‘'CMeanagli Rsproduethia Technolo
gies: IM io's In CorSrol Here?." a lecture
byAdaliizaSosaRiddefiCoversthehBlo iy of childbaering tor Chicanas. topics
docussad include: UTKXxtsenling slenli'
zafion, reproduefive righls 4 Ctoicana
stands on abortion knpfcaiioneolstfrogate m olhertiood. in vitro fertilization 4
the anli<hoica movement alao dacussed. Part ol UCSF Women's Resource
C Ir's CInoo de Mayo celabrations
Noon-1 pm. free Cole Halt. UCSF tnlo:
476-5836

■ WEDNESDAY

E aalam W inds, Western Landlall:
Screenings ol Aaian Ffirna at the Aalen
Art Museum. Oospora by Eaal-Waal Ctr
4 Asten Art Muaaun. program teatixas
ttr a from toe 1987 and leeS H aw M Iifl
Flm Faelival. Saa Htey o f tfie Lofus (Sri
1.81*8). Npatf (New Zisoland). The tarro ra a i (Taiwan/Horvg Kong), and
Remembranoe (Japan). Showllmea 4
other Mo: 6688821. Today 4 5« . Free
admiaaion today from 10 am 8:45 pm.
$8 admission on 5/6.
W adnaaday MaHnaa: atierrKxin of
moviea. diacusaion 4 rafrashtnenis
spot« by Oparalion Conoem's (3LOE
(Gay 4 Laabian (XJtreach to Elders).
2:1 5 ^ pm. North oM daikaf Senior SerWotnan's Wkand at Ota Ruaaton
vicee. 333 Turk SL SF. M o: 626-7000
n«ar—d o n i tnasl Saa SIS.
ACT U P 8F « u d a M s UnNsd Pubic
Mary WatUna Coneart passes
Forum on The Pofilics o l AIDS: 3 5 pm.
avaieble today—see S/13 listing tor
For irfa/locaSon ca l Rick 562-1775
H aartaavar CPn O a ss at Pacific
Bay Araa ThaalraapottB (BATS) goes
Presbyterian M edical (^ r. 2333
headtohead with Sastde Thaalresports
Buchanan SL M etri Room. Is l floor. SF.
in an eve ol comedy impiov at New Per68:30 pm. $10 Into/res: 563-4321
formarvte (Safiery, 3153 171h St, SF 8
G a y/L a sb la n S ia rra n s Outings
pm. $5-8. totofree: 824-8220.
Mig/Polluck Dinner. Evetyom welcome.
“Love F M i an Altar lor Forbidden
C^HTw share dish, offer ideas about up
Fires.'■ Noh O atorio Society Concert
coming summer hikes. Polluck at 6:30
features Deborah Kavasch's works for
pm. tnlg at 7:30 356 Buer« Visla East.
voice 4 cbrinel Also "D 'un desaire
SF Into: M *e 861-9890. For outfigsca«
obscur" by Gilbert Amy lor voice 4
752-0339 BEFORE 9:30 pm
clarin et and "H erm es" by Henri
SF C astro U ona C lub M Ig: feteures
Pousseur tor solo clarinel. 8 pm. $8
talk by Tony Treviso, chair of the God
Hatley Martin Gallery. 41 Powel SI. SF
father Fund, a volunteer service
' Info: 861-0560
organizalion spons by the Tavern Guid
"Symbote 4 Stignw; AIDS as tl6:30 pm at Cate du Nord. 2170 M akel
fne e e ," talk by Dr Corbett and panel
9 . SF. Optional dinner $10.
composed of people with AIDS arto
W ocnen'eA M doSchooloISF. Laarn
p e o ^ who work Mlh them. Exploration
a beauSiul. nonviolenl martial a rt For
of the personal experience ol AIDS,
fitness, fun. self-delense 4 spirtual
issues ol individual 4 sooelal responrowth. Firsl dess is free. Into: Jamie
abtty. Part of JFK Urxveisily's "People.
imron
Margie Leno) 285-2388
Plagues 4 M eanings: an An
SF u a Fraedom Day Parade Celebre
thropological Inquiry into AIDS " lecture
txxi Subcommnee meelsr7 pm al 36
series 3 t0 pm. free, doñatxxis to Con
Rauech 9 . SF. Info: 864-FREE
tra Costa County AIDS Task Force
Maude Meahen 4 DIans d i P rfensweteome JFK University Ohrtoa Vilage
Ftoetry Reading at M an« Bears 7 pm.
campua. 12Altarinda Rd. Orinda Into:
$4 8 W oman only . 6536 Telegraph Ave.
2532228
Oakl. Into: 428-9684.
Deborah Hay Wkshop at Footwork
Holocauet n emembrance. SF Jewish
"Perform ing the In e xp lica b le ." a
Com m unity Ctr com memorates
wkshop exploring Hay's pioneering
Holocaust Remembrance Week wrth a
techniques ol perception 4 movement
guest lecture by A lo a /Vopteman5/1-5. tor hto/res 821-5044
Jurman. author (Afide- My Sory) arto
A Notoesust Family A lbum : award
Hotocauat survivor Ms Jurn«n witness
winning halt-hour video on the exed the murders ol her farmiles by the
perierxtes of 5 Bay Area lesbian
German Gestapo, was able to flee 4 surdaughters of Holocaust survivors Ars
vtve in the gftsflos. forests 4 fields ol
10:30 pm on channel 9.
Eastern Polarto. She saved the fives ol
Russar partisans operating behind Gerrr«n hr«s. led Jevys thru Polend 4
Australia to Palestine, and fought in the
Israefi War of Irtoepertoenoe Come hear
th e courageous woman teH’ her slory
lonighi at SFJ(X. 3200CafitomB 9 . SF
7 30 pm. $5. Info 3468040
Chinese |oumaHst 4 author Liu
Zongren(6 TanymAfiey. Ihe story often
Q raenM ks Laetura Sailea continues
with
"From Fire to Fueton: Eneroy Addlefamilies who share a Arty courtyard dur
ing toe chaos of the CuRural Revolulion)
lK xe4 Earth's Survival." a takBy Roger
Herried, activist, speaker 4 stall person
at China Books. 2929 24th SI. SF
with Abator« AJharce 7 30 pm. $310
Pubfishing parly 4 bookstorxng 5-7 pm
dor«tnn. no or« turr«d away tor lack ol
Info 282-2994
Taam-SF Qan'l MIg: TearrvSF. the um- funds New Colege of (^alitorna. 777
Valerxxa at 18to. SF Into: SF Greens
brela group tor lesbian 4 gay athleles
who w i bo attendrig the upcoming Van
2552940
Santa C na Laabian 4 Qay Communi
couver (3ay (xamee, meets 7 8 30 pm at
ly Ctr Game Night: 7:30-9:45 pm Bring
Pacific Be«. 370 Third SI. SF Into
your tavonie game or play ours! Louden
626-1333 or write Toam-SF. 2215R
Market St #519. SF 94114
Nelson Ctr, ca l 462-2610 tor tocatxxi 4
Southbay SOL (Sfighlly Older Les^ other Mo.
The Cheap S ufi Serenadavs; meantxans) meet 7-9 pm al Billy DeFrank
thrape bario serves up a peculiar blerto
ComiTxjnity Ctr. 1040 Park Avo (bet
o l Hawaiian stomps, early jazz. Italian
Race 4 Lincoln). San Jose Tonight's
polkas, plus then own brand of cranky
topic Travel 'Tips for Women—Ledxan
sooal oommemary 6 pm. $7. Fr/sighls
Vacation Plaoes Come share your xleas
Salvage, f i l l fiddson 9 . Berketey In
4 experiences Newcomers weteome'
fo
548-1761
Info (406) 2934525 (leave message)
At Lo Ptetto Zinc: anger Fatih Winthrcip "W ith o u t Even Lying By Omssons.
a m ullim ede perforrr«r«e piece using
4 ptansl Gus Gusiavson perform af 8
elements of film, sfides. dance 4 voice
pm 70814lhSt. SF Into 431-5266

f

■TUESDAY

COMPILEO BY
MAXINE MORRIS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiir iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Oper« «wlh a short narraliwe film and
laakjnas nasociafed perlormancae by
vanous danoe 4 vocal gnxjpe. including
the lr«ecl C tn ir miiTiicirig the sounds ol
a bug-Mested swamp. Cofiaborabve
woik involving muatoar«, Nmmakera,
dancers 4 technioana from SF 4 the SF
State Uníveraily School of Creative Arts.
8 pm. free. Krxjth Hal. SFSU. 1600
HMoway Ave. SF Info: 338-2467 MonFri, nooti-4 pm.
J a s Planisi Mike Greensill at Le Piano
Zinc. 70B 14th 9 . SF. 8 pm. Into:
431-5266.
AtATA(AitietsTelevnibn Access): "The
9ory ol My U le." peftormance workfnprogress by local pertomner/writer Sodi
MacLeod. 992 Valencia 9 . SF. 8:30 pm.
Into: 8248890.
Baitepafidng Trip witoSF Hiking P ub
to Ihejilorthern Veníanla Wilderness—
to d a /a the reservations deadline, see
S/S tor dalals.
Fanals TfouMa. Aaemelive Rock Club
for Woman, lealuras She t3ev»i. 1821
H aight St at Schrader, SF. Info:
2218008.
“Oudook'’ monthly gayfiesbian video
rragazirw a#s lonigN at 9 pm. PCTV
caUs network in Oaldand. Berkeley.
Alameda. Emeryville 4 Piednrant.
T o night's show Im itures fe rra le
faod^K jidsis. plus a look at the gay Ian
dub of the "Dark Shadows" TVsaries.
Program lepeelb on 5/11 al 8 pm on
cade channel 30 in C upertira 4 Los
AJtos: at 8:30 pm on cabla 30 in Moun
tain Wsw.
PbaHe C hurah SantesB Social Even!
w iti O u rc h of tw Sacral Qoapel at 8
pm followed by birthday patty catebrokon 9 pm-midni(ga. caka & candtea at
11.M teas18-i- wetooiTis.74eCtotT«ntina 9 . A pt 2. SF. M o: 552-7339.
E lseirte Cty teabiaiVgay video pro
gram aM Ibtiighl 4 5/17 on (Jaktend’a
PCTV cable channal. M o: 881-7131.
Pubic Maartng on planning 4 service
area plan tor the aging. 1989-1993, lo r
ictS F . lO am inroom
1194. Stefie Bklg. 350 M cAiator 9 . SF
Cogifia of fha draft plan are avaiabfo tor
review at the ollioas of the Commiaaion
on Aging, 25 van Neaa Ave. S is660. SF.
Into: 8648051

N ifc in itt, and othar photo* by Arthur Tr
hibtt at th e Vlaion Galtery 5/27-7/1. ai

I wm ba on *x-

■THURSDAY
AIDS Satvfea Prevtdara Wkshop
monthly benafils counseling onanlalion
spot« by the SF AIDS Foundation.
Specifically targeOed to meal the needs
o l AIDS service providers. 1:30-3 pm.
FaciWalad by Deborah Jo r« t. MSW.
social services cootdmalor of the Ctenl
Servioee Depl. Reservations required
ca l 864-5866 tor into
tar the leebian/gay pride parade—help
us vM s lesbiarvfemxiel lyrics tor iamikar
tunes tolereslBd? Writs L5 0 cto Home,
box 452. San Pablo 94806 tor details.
Health Laetura Seriee at Planelree
Heath Resource CIr features tab by
LaixaG ipin. MFA.RN on "Becoming a
Belter Health Care Consumer". An a l
you«ver-wanled-k>know«bout health
care but didn't know who to ask crash
course to seHcare. choosing a doctor 4
health insurance policy, preparing lo r
hospilalizalton. talking with your doctor,
learning about a diagnosis. 6 8 pm. $5
Plar«(ree Health Resource Ctr. 2040
Webster 9 . SF. Info: 9233680. Space
limited, c a l to reserve seat.
Wins Raospbon Banaflt tor Asian Arts
Akve. a festival of tradltior«l 4 conterrv
porary As«n American Arts (4 /^ 5 /1 2).
680-7:30 pm at R Mason's Orwell
Theater. Pier 2. SF. B er«fit tot Pear
Garden in the West. A l 8 pm in Cowell
Theater. "Cantorrese Opera Cameoe."
a lradilKrr«l program o l lyrical ronnance
4 rr«ftial arts presented by Pear Garden
in the West. M o: 552-36M.
CAN (Communfly A dion Network)
news/leeture program looks at the news
from a gay 4 lesbtan perspective. SF
cable charv«l 6 at 6:30 pm. Tonighi'
program: CAN attends AIDS adivist
h u n m striker Stuart McDonald's press
conference Plus talk with veteran gay
conservative 4 letter-writer Thorr«s M
Edwards. Program repeats m 5/18
Woman's AhMhal-Frua Social at
.Jama Bears: features ta rd readings by
Suzanne Judith ($10. reservatior«
necessary) 7-11 pm. women only 8536
Telegraph Ave. OaM. Info: 428-9684
Chriu Marker Documantartae—rare
screening of the works of this artist See
Grin Wehouta CaModay at Pacific Film
Archives. Berkeley Info: 642-1412. also
see 5/8. 5 8 listings
SF L/Q Freedom Day Parade Safely
Subcommtlee meets 7 pm at 1519 Mb
Sion 9 . SF. Info: 864-FREE
Bay Araa Blaaxual Nahaoik (6ABN)
Panel Dtecussion: "Ulestylesofthe 9 4
Famous". Diverse panel of bisexuals in
relationships discuss their Mestyles
Discussion follows. 7:308:30 pm. SL
donation. Women'sBIdg. 35431 8 lh 9
SF Info: Forest 387
An eve of Mexico City culture: Poet
Beruto Balan reads from his works

Artlat/achotTandchorBogr*pharKa<h* rtn * D u n h n i;l* etura ft perfonnanc* *1 Stanford Unlwralty. 8 * a 5/7.

Ba aimiaad, aaducad ft confounded by A M » BsMcve, an
evening of dance ft theatre opening 5/17 at the Zephyr II,
s e e On Stage.

Co. 9 6 6 . 11-13 MThMWUvoOinoa
Dtaater. 24918 Mkdon. 8F. Mdknadia
pnodudfontaoaara ovoUianofseven
■FChalypalcharactersfrom9«oolacINe
unoonacioustoBalnlhalsdlane.symbotaadbya ItoataadMcncpolygro.
830 pm (oMOopI 5/11 parfrxrrwnce.
vihandiowdBrtibtS), S8 adv, 810 at
door, kite: 2824020 .

E m ító dW Súeiot La C tik e di#>lgu*
and CbfiTxafctan p a n al Cany» P mol
MNNa ia m uralW Joaa Haman daa
n a lja rtfc ) piaaania Wdaahoai * t *
inguri M k on t«a aMto o i poDcai pu bic
art ài Maaá». 7:30 pm, donalcw. At
Modam Tknaa B ocM aa, 90S VWanda
SL SF. Coapona by La Raza QrapNoa

282«

^

iQ n iu p r
7:30« pm a l MU ta * m ia YWCA.
4101 Alma a . PU oAttx T o n ic a U pic
“ Gay M a n -ftla n d a or F o a r T ak lad
by Aganta. A l woman w«ooma. M o:
M a ^ 9 0 » -1 2 0 0 .

Maaao Kaai VlaMm: aoonoartwOh

CWi Thin, bantwn« aia. NBu>mXui

Hoach, kAaa&gUMr. 730 pm, 07. An
availing at VMwmaaa cM cM & toh
tunaa. Trualaaa' AudkUum, Aoian Art
Muaaum. Qoidan QMa tak . 9F. Into:
751-2500.

SF, Itw u m brala greup tar

book Laabiana Omr Skhf Stpmk Fa

TTMmaatvoa, a t O U Wivaa Taina
BDOkalom. 1000 VMonda 9L SF. 7 3 0
pm. Into: 821-4675.
CMana piaannla an ava of kad tonU

muK«onvv irav)

«vwncr“--

Itam a cappala baiadato N(f>poararad

pm . M . F ra ilé 8 tava ga. 1111 A ddaion a . Bartatoy. tolo: S W IT B I.
La Piano Zhic. aaa St2.
•W M T ta « T a p ie : ‘ ülinoriliaa in
ta U c a ," Kan Jonap Wka aixw l iacfc al
Iramkiamani 8a « iym in a rtlia h w e to ba
nava kM iim d . Spm. A l ta rta Chureh,
1350WMar tana btockaaUholHaighl.
bal M aaonicO Artibuy), SF. tato: Btock
& WN>a Man TogaOiar 931-2008.
L B n O a a o a O» Spring 8aaaan apena
a l ThaMai Aitaud. tam iam d naw
anaannfala w orti by Atonto Ñng aal lo
nao-daaaicai muaic by A ta n and

Sunmallna e a a l2 p m .t1 2 d d o o r.8 t0
skM a & ara. taiokaa: 821-7707. 450
Floride SLSF.
I Caateea O teb playa H gMbraak.
18211
1 HidcM % SF. tato: 221-9006
The On r r eeMaa Pnieaaa: A Panai
rte a aaionapotwbyATrawalngJewidi
Thaabe. M artha Boeaing, A lbert
G raanbaq)&HalBnStaiika.obauhora

tlwVi
M
artinFStowLaadáwNpAward. 4-7
pmalOíaAkamiHauaa. Bariidaycampua. Irto: 547-2200.
itaaaaw^ itaand al «• Roaatai
W
taar.ladaySIB,Lolaalmude, onmaiai
8 gamea(aialtrt*1rnrlaal,lienaalyw
aogama,twliaU
nggnnw.irtea dylai)
&lurt EntartalnataInclude: Trai Ftaa.
ITw OyMonaa, Uaa Cohen, Robin
FkM
m
r&UbbyMclJaan. M
onica»ani
&TaiaaaChandtar, PoM
M
olkaon.M
taii
Fox, JUto Homi, QoylaRomick. Ovar
Q u i Ha^ com
edykoijpa.Alaotrote
ondeadancen,womanaboditauidtag
exhtaiion,openmieatage. CampingÍ
lodging al Wa (707) 8080056 and
W
tooda(707)8880111 leaortà, cai tor
ataiiaaon &reeonnliona. Sunda/a
U
I&
conoorllaASLintenirated. ComeQ
havaaomekail
...................................
' « tahop by Joaie Lámay
& PUiick Qam on. Daaignad apacMoally lo m ad date laquiraniarta tor ioenauraranawd. 930aiiv530pm . IntoAee:
C alif Insoluta o f Integral Studíes
7536100.
O pan Seraan M ita <1 Ffen Arta Fourv'
dadon. Ffen & video makare are artcouraged lo bring ttie ir worka for
ahmaiiX)—16 mm & aupar 8 Urna. 314"
& VH8 vidaaa o f any ganre & on any

aubtea— adtoma-tarfcamuBlbelS

P«te Eacovado (abovB) ft S Iw ia E. ara Grand Maralwlls for
tMs year’s Cinco d s M^fo festival, s e e S/6.
ol "Heart ol the W orld." discusB the how
& why of thes (nlensely ooUboralive
work, tolawing a work-irvprogress per
formance ol Iheir new play al Ftobaro H I
Neiglfooihood House. 963 OeHaro 9 al
Southern I leighu,. SF. 10 pm . immedialely toicmiing 8:30 pm perlormenoe S5 ndudes performanoe &
discussfon. SI diacusdon only. InfoAes:
861-4880 VW iealcInr Acesadbie.
C tiaoa C lub tor Urban Men & Women
with a sUghOy benl Iw id—party every
ThursfoMaytrom 10pm-2am, e n tloie
the iesbian/gay counterculure. 9ceiy
cfolhesopO o^. laughs a mud. A l The
Pistol. 842 Vatencia 9 bet 19lh
■SF.

^

FRIDAY
UQCALA (Univ c l C d l Gay & Lasbofo
Alumni Assoc) hosts reodAion (or
graduatng seniors & prasertalion of (he

min or under n length & logged in at the
(toor begmirtg at 7 pm. Firat-ceme. lirslsened baas Screerwtg starts d 7:30
pm. Admission free, door prizes for Hmmakers. Space holds up to 100 people.
346 9lh 9 nr FolBom. SF. 2nd floor frt-

to^

-8760

_

lecture 1^ lenin id peychoanalylic author
Jessica Benjamn. A reinlerprelation.
efrawing on recent InlanI research. o l the
early m othervitant retalionship: incorporaiing a leminsil perspective Also
discussion of how the psychoanallyic
tradbon's rdeeization of lathers & anxiely about mothers reflects & reinforces
the repudiation ol leminine desire &
agervty. 7:30pm d New College Valerv
da CIr. 777 Vatencia 9 . SF. Part of New
Coiege Grad F*sychcfogy Program's
"Psydfology&the S(X3d World" lectiAe
señas. Into: 626-1684.
B steoom 8 LaUn D onclta Class tor
Gays 8 Lasbiai«. Tonight’s Oerioe—the
w a llzl 7:30-8:30 pm beginners.
8:30-8.30 pm inlermediate John Sims

8 /2 .

O ta r tie Rsttatming Arts, 1519Maaion
9 St1191. SF. 87 par cteas, 812 for both.
Into: 9864882.
” T ta M m ln a « I B riM M n i: lie Mae
Mlddendorl M sihod" w kihop ru n t
7 3 0 « pm tonkta . 10 am 4 pm S/6-7.
1 ^ by t a M Udwidorf. ctaolor of the
tasMutetar » s o il Therapy In Berita. kv
lQ*eB.-Caifk d ilu te of fresgrd ttuolea:
7536100.
IM d to Agaa M ota to r AH)8: Hoty
Aacandon U ta nn pariah of SF sf» n aora a mamortal mass dona acoordfrig
k> ih a « s)n h ip 8 styte u sa d ta tia M id dto A g n in Europe. Service In Min «dh
Engiah M iguaga raadfrigs. Mudo perlom ad ^ ta n ta Cantarum Choir, kv
eludes a e g o ria n Chant. Medieval
reoordar played by OovU BamdI. A>
««looms to abend m sm orid sihsr as a
prayer aarvioe. or as as aadhabc tabule
to tioa s who hove dd d o l AI0& Colum 
barium Chopd o llh e Nepluns SocteN,
1 LoraineCoiALnrStenyan8Anza.SF
Into: Fafhar Joseph Jolson. 5638514.
Ttm fbtataH S ^ d a to n s s f Tour '88
ttuchas down in Ihe CRy lor o n | night
only—catch 9its dynamic il-w om an
oUtas revue bend d Artemis Cate. 1199
Vdencia 9 . SF. 8 pm. 866. Into:
821-0232.
Mary VM Idna O onoatt—free passes
avaiable. see S/13 lo r deuils.
U W i Drnoa Oo Spring Season opens
d Thaofro Artaud, see 574.
A dM i A lte A lv a , a tadival of kadbonel
& oonlamparary Asian American Arts,
ccnlinuas «dh ''Jon Jang's Pan-Asten
Arkadia." preaenled by Ftear Garden in
the Wed. Composilions by jazz oompaaertpianid Jon Jang 8 .jazz oompoaertaxophonid Fred Houn. 8 pm.
C(M «I Theater, R Meson Pier 2. SF. In
to: 552-3656
T ra i Fura o n lo n lg M at Mama
Bears—hot nighi o l aooudic ihylhms—
adv tlx purchase raciuiredl 6 pm. 87«.
Women only. C al 4289684 for tix &
o lia r into. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl.
JiB z Ptenlat Dtek Mndman at Le
Piano Zinc. 706 14th 9 (Market &
Church). SF. 8 pm Into: 431 5266
8F C lw raf Artte4a Concert program of
16lh-20lh century choral music. 8 pm.
89 gent. $5 ddnls. ars 8 disafaled. Stenlord Mernorid Church. Stanford Univer.
sky. Program repeals on 576 in the
Green Room. War Memorial BUg. SF
and on 5/12 at Fird C onfega^onai
Church, 2345Charming Way. Berkeley
Inctudas works by Josqin dra Ffres, jS
Bach. Herbert Howals 8 RM>h Vaughn
WliamE. Info: 647-9NG
Yam Hateiaah, The Day d Remem
brance: Congregation Ahaval Shafom
commamorales the ives of those tost in
the Hofocaudin a special Shdibat servica fonighi at 8:15 pm. MCC-SF, ISO
Eureka 9 . SF. Partidparvs are inviled to
honor the memories of family members
& others who w ere killed in the
HofocausI by bringing photographs &
reading Ihe names of the deed
Boy Araa W om an'a PhfkietTnontc
cfoees its 1968-89 seeson wiki a perlormanceol 17th & 18lh century works by
women composers. Program includes
Etzabelh Jaoqud de la Guerre's "Jonas
Cantala.'' «dh acclaimed eerty music
soprano Judith Nelson: CaimHa de
Rossi’s "Sacrifizio de Abramo." with
music director JoAnn Fakelta on lute:
and Madelena Lom bardini6irmen's
"Cfonoeno In B -flal." with soloist Terrie
Baune 8:30 pm. $15. Wheelchair Ac
cessible. free ctxidcare with advance
réservations First C ongrm ational
Church. Dana & Durant Sta, Berkeley
Cfoncen repeeta on 5/6 at 8 pm at Stan
ford's Mernorial Auditorium, to benefit
the Inslitule for Flesesrch on Women &
Gerxler; and on 5/7 at 2 pm at Ihe
Florenoe Gould Theater al California
Palaoe of the Legion of Horwr m Lincoln
F*ark, SF, For today & 5/6 concert hx in
to cal 7234317 or BASS, lor 5/7 concert
into ca l 750-7678
Martey's Qhout, harmony-singing tro
draw on Irish music, country , rock & vin
tage pop. reggae & rh th ^ & blues
8 30 pm, $7 Freight & Salvage. 1111
Addison 9 . Berkeley Into: 5481761
CliN In the Oama. a contemporary
myth preseited by Thick Dance/lhealer

A t tte te n ta * Woman's Bookdora/
Cniteshouaa: an eve o f powetiul. pastfonote mude wdh Jam iter Berazan.
8:30 pm. 8 4 6 SL. 1040 Park Ave, San
Joaa. frito: (408) 2936372
A M ta o f B ill te te b B in f FBw and
Pattormanoa at ATA (A rtds Tateviaion
Acoata). Mutemadla preaartaion by
Ficlion Houas Rauaw wdh ahadow pup
pets, muaic 8 much more. Abo "Schiaa
B Ich." a partonnanoe by Stephan« »<lay 8 Setena W horig. and olhar TBA
I. Fun
m a iali
730pm . 902VWan~ d aalk
cte 9 . SF. Into: 8246880.
am M t l N w iln « O enf on V IetenM
Agatad
Woman:
-I- ^ -----à, -maaiatoday
_■_ - - - ■9-An^i 5/7
X at-

in9 UOnOOranM
OnInU
O
nO
O
fQ
. Ilio

ca l citaterarKa rtw rlk ia ln r Lsrta Smith
McKaniw at BaWamd Woman's Alternollvas6782B4S.
■ astlM te lln B ki 9 « Northam Vertena
W ktem aaawiiiSF HUng Ckta: 9 n j 5/7
Sprfriglkna badfoack tap ki 9w high
woterahedoftaa U lte Sur RIvar acuta of
Catm d, a la i etevalionobet 2000and
4000l>.W 9d8o««raiibundaf«8vari6dl
OManoa: 7.1 mie s one way, ateidlion
gain 23009. Saenuoua. 828.60par car.
sharad by paasengara. For Intofras:
8262332 BEFORE 11 pm). Raaervatfottedaaebne: 5/3.
VMao riite iib tK dm a tt rates d the
McKarvia Theaka. SF Stele. Video on
the miauae of gotm t. ooncems hao
woman, one a peychdherapid. the
other her d a rt. 9 pm. free. Creata« Arts
Bldg. 1600 Holoway Ave. SF
P M te C faa ati S onitoa wdh Church of
the Sacral Ooapel at 6 pm, fokw ed by
Fetish Evert of 9ie Week. 9 ptrv6 am.
Display the tocbh of your choioel Doors
open unH 2 am. Mateo 16+ wafocme.
nefreshmenls served. 735 Tehama 9 ,
SF Into: 621-1887
A t M g lllb ra a li T o n l^ Maudmifons
Aitam ^cto Club. 1821 HaighI 9 . SF. ta
to: 221-9008
V IclD ty M Iy for Free Speech Flighta:
fired laclurar Merle Woo returns to UC
Berkeley altar wtartng lainstatamenl &
back pay in her 3-year m u ltidiscriminalion & retaliation fight Noon
rally on steps of Sprout Hall. UC
Betkaley . Spora by Made Woo Ddsnse
Ctommittee & Lavendar Grads
Speakers include student, commurdy &
bbor groups, tato: 864-1278.334-1853

6
■SATURDAY
Caaiam W Inde. Wedern Landtali:
screening o l Aaian films at Asan Art
Museum, see 5/3.
A rt LovaraO uttng: CSAP (Communi
ty Spirt Art Program) Art Hke: see artists’
studios, (xalher at 1 pm at Cato Flore—
d the outer row of tables along Market
9 . rain or shino. Bring your car K you
can. w e t cerpool. Appm Shrprogiam .
with opfronal stopover for fight snack at
locaJ restaurant. For event confirmation
& other info c a l P N 7532331 the »«ek
prior to the event
8 F L s s b ta n /O w Freedom Day
Parade Boerd of Directors meets at 2
pm at 1519 Missfon 9 . SF. Into
864-FREE.
C h id ra n 's MaUnae presented by Pear
Garden in the West, see Kidsbox for
7ra«ete fn d a y Am arlca; booksigning
& discussion with author Nel Miler at A
Diflerera LigM Bookstore. 489 C asko9.
SF Into: 431-0891
SF La abfa n/Q ay Froadom Day
Parade Gen'l Memberstiip Mtg: 5 pm at
1519 Mission 9 . SF. Into: 864-FREE
Now Moon ("Ftosh Chodash") edebra
non with Beit Shekhinah Congregatxxi
Reservations & 810 contributans re
quested. for into contact Rabbi Leah
Novck al 451-6437
G ay C om m unity Awarda at 240
Golden(3MeAve,SF.6:30pm.$15 For
details ca l Ms Piiggi 4316754
Auetton Danoa to benefit Maitn /VDS
Hospice, a residential care facility for
people with AIDS & ARC. spons by the
Hartford 9reet Zen Center 7 pm-1 am ,
$5-10 donatxxi Silent auction 7-9:30
pm. live auction at 9 30. foltowed by
dancing NoTiost bar. refreshtrients
Auction Items irxJude 5 nights in a
beachfronl cottage for 2 in the Carib
bean. two nights at Tassaiara hot springs
resort in Carmel Valey. a mghi at the Ark
Bed & Breakfast in Inverness, dinrers at
Greens and the Atrium, a cruse on the
Bay. a skateboard lessor, with Tommy
Guerrero (ont ol the top 5 skdeboarders
in the wortdl) and many nrxxe wonder
U goods 8 servîtes For into, or to make
adbnation: (xtotia Stmoneaux 457-9033
or Angeliquo Farrow 8616779.
"Ho4, H o ^ 8 lla a Wiy ," a safer sex
ptayshop—no sexual activity, hut w e'll

dacuasfcidovfrvto aa9itaog itegB)afrd
rd ig s ol sato 8 fun actarttea to ky oU
tatari talorm ata«8fcn—7 pm lonigM d
Pbdicar.2712TateBraphAvenrO Brby, Berkeley. Program repaab 5 « d 7
pm d Urban Life O r. 1101 0 'F a rte l9
dFrw H ki.SF. tala: Raggia 8738133or
Dougtas 5486283. Sporte by lha Nan
Tadmioe of AIDS Provertion of Bteck 8
Wtea Men TogdhtefEfirtM I). 9te Pbdfic
O r 8 Ead Boy AIDS PrciacL

intte d iiy ways.Mtehopexaminashow
weoQpadwinv ig a r aa cMden,8 how
wecantateam 9«teaiedxxteai9M are

no tongar u n M . CuparbteM ««rk to
Idattefy 9 « d ild winta. wteifcxas on tak
ing cam of our own naade 9 am 4:30
pm, $80. Lona M ouridn Oonterenoe
CV, Turk 8 Parker Sta, SF. Spana by
Gonaob. tntafrea: 3464480.
A IM M 9baateiT aaM te:R *nua 1821
Hoighl 9 . SF. Into: » 1 6 0 0 8
T h e Coitabdy F ibbi a at Victoria
Theatre—Marga Qomaz 8 Monica
screaning o tti» works, see 77te Statuas
Patack* fin e only Latah tamtee oomady
AboO y. Sans Sotef8aoo>4iteof odiar
duo in 9te Untvaraa 8 O dtend") taunte
kiMkar shorn. Pacific FIm Archivot.
tor one night o n t/l Join Siam frx a
Botkatoy. Into: 642-1412. Atoo sea SA&
guotarteacFhteriaua Day AAd Ctaoo da
Mayo Catabraflon . 9 am. S8 adv, $10
o y iiiir i'a lte lB MBnib b ijMMa r ready
door. 2961 18919. SF. Irto : 8837576
for a rabdanahip wfta anodwr man? At
lliM a tr a r CFR C la n a l Otakicl
tend to r tila m ixar-a oorntottebte w«y
H adtti Cfr 4.1480 Maaon 9 . SF. «30
to m ad other quatey man dvu small
am-1230 pm. $3. tato/raa. 5632306.
group dbeuadotte 8 perennal sharing.
Labe C lta iiB l Hun w l9i E a e ttin Fnxv
Social hour folo««. Oooreopon a l 7:IS
trurvietB. Taka 1680 Ead to 1S(Mi Ava
s. n ixsr aterta at 730. K . MCC6F
pm.
E xi.T um W lal2ndlnA clgM antoF tb- TtO btocksvied
Socid
m ort Dr. Ootataua on Fafrmoniovar Ita.
of Caado bat 18 8 199) 9a). SF. Info:
Lake Ctaabot Marinaenaance b o n bit.
Partners taaMute 3438641.
M aalO :X afn.R afM ng*M .ybastp«kT ro t R d b a l Artaade to n i^ OonT
tag b fies. Moa9y 9d nai. k9o; 9363679
mbs—g d y o u tix aalM 7:30-10 pm.
«8 8567 92.
$7-109rk9o: 821-0232.1198Vdencia
FeW bte •88: a benete tor SF SPCA's
9.S F ,
M oble Adopfion Prograia Day of eswSFCftwM/MlalBQ)ncartta9ie(3i«sn
cbe. ereartafranert. 8 frx il Includea
Ftoom, SF—aaa 5/5 tor program dotais.
W
aits (S+nta akU starts a l 9:30 wn.
Oala C onnait B ana fll d Mama Bears
1 -m ls a fro la l 10-30 am) and cortesia
vrth Debbie Rar. Rhiannon. Staria
(owndtoat toolt a Bta. fraatad ba ili. bed
Kohan. Lba Gray. Matente da More.
ta i waggar. newapa p « rafrtave). SpacM
LumbaM aacla8c4hars.6pm, $10-25.
gueattiT aali Q aich li of SF CTfrontofe.
Procoada boneb atagary required for
Kd1 Sonkin of KRON-TV «tannai 4.
taObtan aclivid Mkteiiem (A fitetaeinm
Susan Stexa 8 D m Sbnehaz « KQO TV
Banwa) who requires surgery hx a
channel 7. MC: Rfchard Aaanziiiu. presi
ssvaraty debilitating illnees. 6536
d e rt « SFSPCA8 Ite giaol dans, T«)y
Telegraph Ave, OaM. Women only, bv
R agbm ian: $10 IndMCfuate (w ih or
k>: 4286684.
«rthoul canine pte), $30 'taamo (4 or
J o b Ftentel Dick Hkidman d Le Piano
more people). Indudas free t-ahiri
Zinc, aae 5/5.
brunch. G rand Prize: roundtrip
PhaMe FaBeanNp: an alMiight gather
Hawaiian vacation tor hvo. Info/reg
ing of true deveteaa of safe sax into e
5543000.
bed Soultvof-Markd tradbon. Sexy
movies 8 tefreahments thru the n ig tita l ' a M b 8 M rth a u b « S F a p o n 8 « B lh e r
Artoud NAAFA/G8M Qtea«s Sate, 10
735 Tehama SLSF. 8 prt+6 am. Males
am 4 pm at 4231 Montaomery SL Oakl
18+ weloome. Into: 621-1887.
Into: 620-2587.
Bay A iea Woman 'a P W im o n lc in
G angs
texxn by Bay Area Bisex
a benafil pertormanoe kx the tastSute kx
ud Network (BABN). 10 arrv3 pm. 3964
Rooporch on Women & Gender, see 5/S
169i 9 d Noa, SF. Rooasda benefit the
fesfing for detaib.
1960 Ir ti Conlerenoe aporte by BFtol. In
A t C te tra U ^ Woman's Books: Janto: Lani 821-3534.
niler Berazan celebrates her new atoum,
"In the Eye of the Storm" . Songs weav
wkshop w ih Angeles Anton. 10 anv4
ing the personal, pobical 8 spiniual—8
pm kxiayA hrw . tnfroduoaspartictpsnts
pm. $46. 1110 Petaluma H I Rd fS.
to shamanic loob from «verse erttues
Santa Rosa. Info: (707) 5756879.
Aslan A lts A lv a , fsstival of traditional
Gain empovwxmor t to find your irrn r
taachera 8 hedere. Info/res: Cab In& contamporary Asian American Arts
stilute « Integral Stodtas 7536100
continues «dh Chiness Folk Dance
Tax A R M O fdhM fiino In
Asaodation's odebratlon of the dances
malion kx SdlEmptoyed People."
of Chtaa. 8 pm. C o««l Theotor. Pier 2,
SF. Presanlad by Pear (warden in the
one-day seminar taught by Jan Zobel
Wed. 8 pm. At Kabtio Thealre—89i Atv
EA d Marta (Dornrnunly Callage in Karit
field. $45. Into: 4859657
nual Asian American Jazz Festival,
S olar Sax FacilakxTrainingkx Men «
toatunng Toshiko Atayoshi trio. Benefit
Cotor: learn how to provide safer sex in
tor the Japanese CuRural 8 Community
Ctr of Northern Cab. Preserfred by Keerto to gay men « ootor, facMata "htot.
ny Street wkshop. 1881 PodSLSF. In -Homy & H eaihy" Ptayshopa. Twoday
training, lO arM pm loday, lOam Opm
to: 552-3656
UNEB Denca Co Spring Season opens
tmw d Paede Cfr. 2712Tategraph Ave
at Theatre Artaud, see 5/4.
nr Derby. Berkeley Spons by Black &
C M h i tiw Otama. contamporary myth
While Men Togdtter's N sfl Taskforoe ol
by Thick Darxta/Theator Co. see 5/5
AIDS Revenfron, the Pacific Ctr & the
Oiey/taabten a teneita O vem igfif (to-, East Bay AIDS P raia« Into: Reggie
day & tmwr) on Alcatraz: trail cleantag.
6736133 « Douglas 5438283
etc to help make Alcalraz into a nicer Q ukted T o ur th ru th e U rtta fi Foraat:
park. Jobs range from the fight to
varied palate « urban sigtfls & sensa
strenuous Some fun too—rangers give
tions 1« the garden«, nat«e tot«r.
guided tour, w e 'l sunbathe, have a
sightseer 8 history bu tt. Noe
polluck BBQ Over SO women & men
V alley/D ol«es 9 Tour—s 1r« l thru
participatad last year—come Join us.
Dolores Park, down a pdm -llned
help preserve our envirorvienl & have a
boulevard 8 up a pubic stairvtey. exgood limel Into: c a l 431-1737 ASAP
ptore the rich variely « a classic SF YcDealing W ith Anger, a wkshop lor
torian neighborhood. T
w
oT
kxx kxx
Adut Chidren cf Alcoholics. AC/Vs often
Meet 10amatCumberlatKl8Sanchez
have a distorted rdattonship to emoInto/res: Frierxls « the Urban Forest
txxis.espaciafiy anger, fifiodofushave
5435000.
a profound difheuNy responding to
E lactrle C ity Iesbian/gay cable TV airs
another’s anger or expressing our own
lonighi 8 tmw (5/7) at 10 pm on

Ltatatt of M y C h lU n h , a modern opera o f lovta, deaMi,
m iracles ft magic, a s s 5/12.

I i X-. ; i O e H f^ e ,

;° I «^

'

99/99. afteattei.

Intor

ytie
sdb
taa<
3oy8i Btaanty. % xxteIb
by
9 ia L
Lso
ttea
Gay

Wnt*Agalnaltlaetete«tatiStenKtaga
M
,4 3 0 pmand9«SufMC9 te11 pm
aytaghfceek. 1821 HaightSLSF. lt9o:

- MUniv.Al
fSLPdaAio.
Tix$2 8 $4.Into: 7231488 (aratteape)
««lea 7254222 .
Faterà Abatra Pondtea aariss: Tom
Futer8 WtteranM
oQowiantoadfrom
thakwoks, lolo»«d byopenroadlng.
8 pm,upddrad PoiedbaLounge-TSOI
Fotoom M 11th 9 . SF. Free. Into:

blarl Sterrane. EMyodng poUuck
brush««toopiortelwdkdbrwwds. 11
1918 ABS■BmA-'Heneartyragbfraam. Rx inkxtocdian: 431-6414.
llon rtaarlfrte lad dayto ragbter tor
8$ita Artnaol 8 F Ctnee ^ Hayo raduoodtea. aaaSH3 Wngfordddb.
Celebrbiloii: iporw by lOliadon AuteBew.Wamatiagaa2060 needed
Economic 8 Culturd Association kxproducllan« anawbobanplay,due
(M
ECA).Today89 nw.tasaureeParade, toopeninSFinJune. 4 womanneed
a 3.8 nfite Razdh«i. ph« a hwo-day ed. Stagingakiteaplua. Playvwrtenby
cUhxdtodivdwiRiachldren’toatebra- M
ary(jaaey. directodbyTracyW
ard.
ttanmaii4ed. Raradebagá«todayd 11 Audkionstoday8 tmwd Certaxapace.
am. M
ission8 24919 .g . Paradetrar- 2840 M
ariposa,SF. Cal2852044 kxkv
shalB and tefin jazz muaiciara Pete kVappL
Eaoovodo8 ShoteE. frtoludasoolorlul GayFabtersSpringSodd: gd-logs9wr
Cattasi Amanean ktattoric dancers. inteu« ragutar mortakygan'l irtg. At
mariacN 8 aaba groupa. maroháig DonRamon’s Restaurant. 22511th9
banda, toed peraonabiet. equaolhan biwnHoward8 Fobom.SF. 6 pmhap-

8616803
ABB Mte4 fr-Tlloil Training Rkte:
75 mie training nda taovas MoCtarsn
LodgeInSF-sQ«danGateParitefxta
d 8 am. Cornspracdoetor9« 5/13 big
evanUF« tatofras: 771-0677.

Jaerlsh Laabian BaugOitara ot
HotocaudSuvivoraSprtagOattertag:
todaythru5/9 inNewItampahke. 8th
annud gaOhartag. a wkatto« discusstort support 8 networking around
aauaa laoad by children « auvivore.
JLDHStetor leabtenewhoaepareri«
parentesurvivedtheHotocaud.TltetacludssparartewhowareinNaziEurope
« NorthAfricain1933« fatar,artowho
survivadIndeathcampe« Inhidingby
pesatagas norvJaws. « bymanagrig
lo leave frx sater terriones. Jewsh 8
non-Jevnsh lesbian partners ot
daughtersareweloome.andmayansrto
wkahopaspecificdlykxpartners. F«ta
lowrte: B<w6194 . Boston. M
A02114
« cte (617) » 1 4 2 54
_____
Martn Headtende HBa: Tenneesee
Vdtey to Mur Beach wkhSF Hiking
Club. Route in«udes a «nilow 8
«ucatypluaTined creek. Piratas' Cove.
caastarbkiRs8 MurBeach.$4 codp«
car, sharedamong paaaengere. Bring
lunch8 vratar, we«studyshoes,dress
warmly in layere. Raincanosta. Meet
930 amonOBf the BIGSatevoysign,
Markd8 Dotorea, SF. Into:JknBktoar
647-2183.
bteUe tWoedelda Run wkhSF FronIruviaiB. Meet 10 am465 fiflouiata
Home Rd frx a 3 6 nde run tatothe
woods. Folowed by pollucknag. For
carpodtag mad d 9 amunder the
Sol*ay dgn at Markd 8 Chuch
Safeway. SF Mapsavdtable. tafo:Tim
4534118 « NItegaral 8216719.
Eteterle 09 «. laabtan^ vMaoproetonghlinlheEadbay.aaeS/B
S ak
frxdesate.

Monlc BP8lBclo«ftlflBrg BCtoin8g(ltw onlyL H n t8intel8cowi
• d y d u o In tlw U nivw M ft Otaktand) itaunHte o n S a t. thta e i h .
teams 8 beauMul decorated fioate. py h o u , « n « r d 7. $10. NmwxxTwre
welcomel Into: 841-0306.
CuKurdledivd (today8 tmw, nootv6
pm) includas ptetonratxtes by Pate Boelal aiudtee Bartae d A DWerer*
Eacovedo 8 Sheila E; plus Texas Light BookdoratoatureaaufhoraCarol
Jana Fulmana««reooidngaitbl Udbna; btxctor Back«(UhbrofranTbd
rockwkhBanofda'oomadywkhMarga chw(OliS/i). 7 pm. 488 CaafroSLSF
ta
f
o
:
431
0881
.
Qomaz 8 Monica Pdteiiae; baaet
:a
toNcrioo«lilhGropo Aztian: Tex-M
ax
wkhLoaCX
xTuaa;Latinhx*UtahSound
Exprazz. Tomomwr'a cdkxd teakvai towardaadf-hedtag. artodadtag «kfh
H
38/ARC/HIV.raoovaryfromad&fion
taeluras'muaica raxtena wi9i FTooo A
Jkitenaz 8 band: adaa withOrquaatn « ottter hedlh bouaa Soto, lovingolActualidad; AfroCaribe with Can- moaphere toataring Irse exchange «
toamofica: Ldki jazzftock with The toase, haaih tatafmdian 8 atrxxiond
Haighta:8 partamtefioeby9« winnats support Doors opon d 7 pm. cketa
begtas prompUy d 730 pm. Ataoon
ol NECA'a(>odaM
ayoRapCotaad
S/14. 21 8 28. tafoflocalion: (3rag
at Rolph
Razathon bagpns 8
6737387 .
S
ta
.txn
«
Playgrouvl. Patero8
PartaorFteiae- FemkteFRoctooed
row(aterísd 11 am). Ftor•
Pomogtepfiy newvidaodocunentary.
rescal M
ECAB
231401
produoad by Artoraa Tontos screens
torighl d tataraeollontor the Aita. Six
woman p«nographers (Candida
Royale, /firnie »xtaMa. Suda Brighi.
Nàte Harttoy. Barbra O'OAk 8 fitety
Boti Notaon) tdk aboU tteir work,
diacuas9 wkUoaatboUwoman’saaxu
aby, tetrwtem8 pomography. Ffen
Wad CiuaalTFW Oaaaaa «te tad (foiteiik«liataklianrirtmwitirrninal’ann
day 8 5 C 1) by Lytta M drtka. Earn y o u
of Women AQmnt Pornography and
fin i d d 8 eVR Otadtotea In two to u ta o u
9 «an Mooney« Woman Organized
mtos $ 20.3808 Bbkxi $x Park 8 FSaO).
gtod Pornography8 Proetaubon. 7
C l* ktofraeSaOTaOB^^^^^^^^^^ A
pm, $6 . rtatiadxnanta aorvad. 766
V
d
ancteSLSF. tato: 8280128 .
CorateftdCaManaPtaoadttaLegion
aodnlalB tor Anbaol W
taMs rro
« lion« aaa 5/5 tetaigtor program F
7-30 pm,tarrOofloedtonedf4200686
Nev«omerae«tocme^

■SUNDAY

UníMian Chucfi. 1187 FranW
ta al
Gavy. SF. frió: 552-1987. rtaaaahting
dotetaons« toiafriaa. vitamirte. txown
rice. aou>and«tter cannadgoodator
IhaAIDSFoodBank.
•'Atatatai -nmi Ka—tete Itabttetei’a
LMa,” lactora/patlonTtenoa by M
a
Dunhten. tariyranownsdarllalbchoter
arto Holywaod choraoi
bagktetterirallulecda
rtxxkhd StenfadUnirardty. Takghfa
programhafcteeM
a[Ixttem,
darxter M
tohad Oteanand S«n)u■
maaterdrummarM«TNarn.3 pm,free.
Sla.ht«d Univmaily Memorial
Audaorium.DutaamTachniquaOan.
Dwoa 8 Cukxd Samkter 8 Dance
WkdwpteugW5«, 13,208 27. 14:30
pm.Ferirtoeai7234402.AboaaaS/12
8 V14 ldlnga.
^
^ ^
LaaStem Ovar 90 Spetk tor
r7biT«te«a:bookdgrkto8 raaongwkh
Bu9»r MontoKahoa.(&maod*tde
O
Ifitoite Baara. 0636 Tdagraph Ave.
Odd. 3 pm. Into: 4238684 .
tasar Bual d SFEogla. M
CConatenfina. For dátate caiMaPIgoi 4316754

ringhdHeuvideoontweeperienoee
of 5 Bay Area babten dauiFbsra «
Hotocaudsurvivofs 7.30 pmonehanWMro acorte

SS?S0d!S8l«ng*SoelaM

Ar

Sired Gym. Fourth in a aariaa «
workshops leading up to -tor» 249i's
Phydqus 88 Today'swkshopfocusa
on dial 8 the computa«)/ posas.
Wkshop laadars: Dianne Aatoraon.
jatdeBGterd.JoaTotoa8 PMBartwr
730 pm. dan. $6 . Markd 9 Qym.
2301 Markd 9 . SF. Lktnted sealing
avdtabis. advfixd Markd9 Gym. In
to: Gooiga4316254 .
FaMWniNep• O* Ou9teveorid
LaPtanoZinc.asa5/2 .
UNEtDanoaCoSprtagSeasonopens
d ThaofraArtaud, aaaS/4 .
■aitatate.aniefi«9« mude« Bulgana
wNh77m7ik>Subarkte tea Treklakata
TmhM, Koaladta Vartmaaov 8 Jfrrsny
y/aadiai'. 8 pm. $12. Qrsd Amartean
Mude Hai. 868 CYFarral 9 . SF Into:

8850760

KlelMir Oanoe tor Gay 8 Laabian
AwararaasW
eekd StentordUnivarai-

brda Bottae d ADVtare« ügli
Bookstore: aaa Gay Man's Sketch
Groupworkondbplay. 488 Catello9 ,
SF. tab: 431-0881 .
Cuban llaatah Tour HW
/AIOBTaak
Fo r m Support Brunch: 11 am-1 pm.
$560 . Hodad by Quart YtaAcupunc
ture 8 Haaih Cfr. 1748 kterkd 9 d
HaigN,SF.SporabyfrtegratadHoalh
Sludtas, NawC«tage«SF. Into: Hope
McDonnaH 8437400 « Douglas
Yaranon8616472 .
EteotateCRytaabiwVimcablaTVpro
gramareovary9 x1inM
ayd 11:30 pm,
SFcablach«v«l 36 . Into: 861-7131.
The LJtepuMan Open Co patfexma
Mozart'aalagad láh oanluty muaied
cortedy. "TTwAbduction (Rsdutaon)
horntteSaragto." Horamlui8 gamaa
atM
c
ouroae. lOOOThaAlomadad
rino
.d
D
oS
tiate/.
2
8ari7
M
n.pm. $16 8 $12. tafo; 5231686.

N e w C o lle g e
P s y c h o lo g y
|9 8 ft« 9 Lecture Series Presents:

Jessica Benjam in

■■ABSOLUTELY SUPER B"

‘■LIKE A DREAM
THAT EXPLODES
INTO r e a l i t y :'

“ASTO N ISH IN G
C h o co la t'
IS am ong th e b est"

:e'’’*Cd‘T7 NE.'v >0'^**' ' iV£î>

TH E M YTH O F TH E

C H O C O L A T

DANGEROUS
MOTHER
Dr. lessica Beniamin, noted feminist
psychoanalyst and author of 'T h e
Bonds o f Love.” will discuss how
psychoanalytic theory reflects and
reinforces our culture's repudiation
o f fem inine desire and agency.

F rid ay, M a y 5, 7 :3 0 P M
New C o l l ^ Valencia Center
777 Valencia St. San Francisco'
Donation: $5
For Information call:

EXCLUSIVE S.F. ENQAQEÊiENT

CLAY

Daily at 3:00^5:20,7:^,10:00
Sat & Sun: 12:45. 3:00,
5:20.7:40. 10:00

FidnorsMClay

3431123

(4 1 5 ^ 6 2 6 -1 6 9 4
Nancy Chodorow's May 14 lecture
has been cancelled

BAYBLAO FtesasaB frx Mary MMgett
Boy Area Btack Ladtens 8 (Toys tazora
a ftifewdlavBratortanofimataattenaD-

tv b t MUgatL «tao la radgntag Iter poaition as B A Y B O G oodak. m «Hi be
taovtag 9 « Bay Area kx a nafkxNflde
lo u in th a ta l. N ootv3 p m d 2 4 l-B (to lin g w o o d 9 b d 1 9 9 i8 2 a h . SF. tato:
8646878
2Brd A nnual
C atebrotatoncoriinuae-eee 5/7 la lh g
frx (

8

1237 POLK STREET

441-8200

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109

EARLY B IRD D IN N E R S

$ 5 .9 5
MONDAY

kxdsidta.

Serving from

4H0 until 7:00

pm daHy

ii/7 l

F ta y M Baontae Ctasa frx
ndns W
oman'sBklg aaa 6/1.

tesetetesiianlQfWte ahaMarm
(6 «4« aarted(Fduptorkxradoraewho
ha««lodaomact«toAIDS. M
onaraa.
6 3 0 8 3 0 pmd9 fiteryakHadO. 460
Sftetyai 9 . SF. Inidraa: 7506713
"HM, Homy 8 M
tetate/** aster a
playaSKzpin SF—
asa 5/6 frxprogram
dateteL
Booelal Eve ol Bpunky Huaaer 8
bicyding anaeddat with 3-tlma
Woman'sNonOlfRoadChampionJao-.
by r b. 73
Gay M a n's B aaud FboRte Group—
M S 5/1.
Gay 8 t aabten Aansensoa W k «
Stanford ooriinutew Shalai« «491 Hardwlcfr (« HaRAdofr V Btxrars) d 9w Law
Schod. Spons by Gay 8 Laabian Law
Studente/fiteoc . fa r tkn
tims8 tocaaontato
cal lhasvariaM
(3a 7231488 « th e « fica 7254222 Also film 77m Outedbrs.
a look d gay He 8 tora in Tdpd. 8 pm
d tM L a te ia n . Gay. Btaexud Communi- |
ly Cfr, arto fio « .« the Fire Truck H o u »

Playing
m y i n g nightly in our lounge....
P ascu al G o m e z
Sunday thni W ednesday Nights

M a rv in S m ith

T r ir

Thursday thru Saturday during cock tal hour

FEATVONG

AL ST. CLAIRE

a

Friday and Saturday Nights
NOW SERVtIG BRUNCH 9AT. 10 t l 4 ft SUN. 9 n 4

n

uTT

activisls; also diacuasion on the imeraec(Santa Tereea SI. nr Tresick^ Union).
’ -tiB)TmtBtiiidr«Bmw«mffMMhwri6iiw6^ ■
oianiQru 081^ x 0 .
Mideest women's peace dialoguar In
y. New VoiAarbook &
structor: Thyme S Siegel. 5 Tuee.
film critic, speaks as part of C it/'A lls &
7:369:00 pm. $30. SF Jewah ComLectures' "Tire A lt a CiMciam " seriee.
m untyCtr. 3200Calfom iaSlal Preadto,
co-spons ^ The Threepenny Review
SF
Into: 3466040.
Rafferty discusses the possabiMies o(
S araaC nabsM m iB aayC om m unldocumentary tffmmakirn. wilt) a fcicus
lyCySoclal&PDduck.Anevaafsocidteon the wortis o( French nmmaker Chris
Ing&connectirig at Louden Metwxi Ctr.
Marker. 8 pm. $10. Krulch Theater. UC
7:369:45 pm. For localion & other Mo:
Berkeley's Ctsirk Kerr campus. 2601
4756268.
W arring St be t Dwight & D erby.
MacOyfcaa. a group tor lesbians ir>
Berkckw. kiooriiuixaionvwlh the lecture.
tereeled In Macintoeh computers, holds
PaciliOiFSm Archive Is scraenino several
their momhly mtg lonlgN at 7:30 pm. FOr
rare Chris Marker documentaries, see
info/lQcation: Sus 255-2311.
5/4 & 6 lo r delailB.
^
A lt 8 Bpaclaota o f Cam aval: Judith
M ualcSouroee Oonoart ot ooreamBeltetieim . art hiaSoty protaaaor & co
poraiy music by ^ Area oompoaers.
author of Caribbean Festival Aits,
wrMen tor replica ratruments. Indudas
presents
siideahow/talk on the region's
premiere work by Don Aird lor Judith
danoe. sculpture, music, pairdng &
Nelson. Jeftrey Thomas. Stephen
poetry ffiat gives faM i to varioua IssIkelB.
Schultz & Lauretta Qoldbarg.
7:30 pm. Modem Tanes Bookstore. 968
foiowed by audience discussiolv.wilh
Valencia a . SF. toto: 2826246.
pertormers & compoeers. 8
FaWi W M Ieiop A Qua Q tialaiiaon at
MusicSoisoae, 1000 The Atarneda at
Le Piano Zinc eaa S/2.
Marin. Berkeley. Info; 528-1685.
BATS (Bay Area Theelreapotts) Varsity Oay S horts D ay at Storttord. part of
Stanford University's Qay & Lesbian
Match: cxunedy improv at New Perfor
mance Gallery teaforing veteran BATS' Awareness Week oetWirsliona. Wear
shorts to show your support lor Isabian
playeis. 8 pm $& 8 . 3 ia 17th St. SF. InA g ^ iig h ls . 1130am-1 pm—picnicon
lo/rss: 824-8220
W hto n u a . 11 am-1 pm. Brinq bag
lunch & )oin us tor a
get-together
in Die May suishine. 8 pm—Fassbinder
fim . JbeBUerTearsotPelravonKemp,
in Cubberty Auditorium. Into: 723-14W
^vepts tape) or 725-4222 (ollioe).
SF U O F reedom Day P arade
March/Floai Suboommitee meets, call
8268155 for time & location into.
H aartaavar CPR C lass spons by
French Health Plan. 4131 Q e ^ Blvd.
SF. 69:30.pm . $2. InkVras: 580-2900
ext 254.
Women’s Aikido School of SF
Southboy SOL (SKghlly O der Les
iSQ.
bians) meet 7-9 pm at B iiy DeFrank
gMe Task Foiee Mtg:
ComiTiunily Ctr. 1040 Park Ave (bet
deucashowleabians canteelBalBrinthe
Race & Lincoln). San Jose. Tonight is
world. Share/get info on what to do
Game Night—faring your (aworlle games
about hom ophobic em ployers,
to share. Into: (40B) 293-4525 (leave
landlords, insurance rroverage.
message) Newaxxners waloomel
domestic partnership laws, filing a
Pufallerilng Ca re iie Forum spone by
durable power of attomm. etc. 7 pm.
SF Jewish Community Ctr & Jewish
free. Open to a l women. M reshm ents
Vrxiational Service. Speakers from a
served. Wheelchair Aocessibis. Info:
broad spectrum o i publishing careers
5566740. 7566457.
share strategies & t i^ for conducting a
Judy Orahn’s Etschte Poetry Class
successful )c)b search vMthin the field 7-9
for Women presents now forms of
pm. $3.50.3200 Cahfomia St. SF. Info:
poetrytocxjnd synthesis at Mama Bears.
3466040
6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. 7 pm. $46.
Creeaed B ordate: Identifying tmpresWomen only. Into: 4269684.
SKXis. Video Art from Vancouver. BC.
SF L/Q Fioadom Day Parade CelebraProgram of video works exploring “ the
lion Subcommrttee'meets 7 pm al 36
Idea of identity as a construction of
Rausch SI. SF. Info: 864-F R ^.
inlluences—sexual, cultural & personal"
"N a g o tla lin g
F ilm
& Video
WrxKs irfoude Crxnelia Wyngaarden's
Agreemoms.'' wkshop spons by Calif
“ As A W fa Has A Cow." the story of a
Lawyers for the Arts Attorney experienc
woman's life as a rancher; Kate Craig's
ed in the film & video industry answers
"Ma." a work contrasting ritual & repeti
questions regarding contract negotiation in Western culture & Eastern
Ixxis. 76:30 pm. $15. R Mason Ctr Bldg
mysticism: Joe Sarahan's "Hey J o e ." a
B. room 300. SF. Info: 7757200.
collage of contemporary cultural fetish,
"T h a t W ay A O lh a r S torla a’ '. a
ritual & Hctxin: Sara Diamond's "Pater
reading 1» Mab Maher at SF Public
n ity." a collaborative piece with her
Library. Eureka Valey Hanrey Milk
father set against the backdrop of old &
Memrxial Branch. 355516th St. SF. 7:30
pm Info: 626-1132.
Report Beck From Quetemde: spons
by Central America Task Force. Report
of lOlawyerswhowent to G uárnala in
March as p ^ of the NLG's delegation.
They met with church people, urban &
rural workers, women's groups &
grassroots organizers. Come hear their
account of w4tal they learned about what
our gcM considers the Central American
model for democracy. 7:30 pm at the
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF. Info;
824-0735,
Qreentelke Lecture Seriee contnues
with ‘^Access k> Health Care; National,
State & Local Issues." a tatk by EHen
Shaffer, executive director of ^ Com
m unity H ealth C oalition. Shaffer
discusses ci^rent health care access
issues with focus on the AIDS crisis. 7:30
pm. $3-10 donation, no one turned
away for lack of funds. New CoMege of
Calif, 777 Valerx^ia St at 18th. SF, Info
255-2940.
Judi Friedman b en efits
S f C o n to rt merry band of minstrels
perform
"A Musical Bouquet—Flowers
Bay A rea A rtists for
of the M iddle Ages & the RenChoice, 5/19.
naissarx»” . at the-Freight & Salvage
new New Yofk & Tofonlo; Lorna
Costumed foursome use replica in
Boshman's “ Scars.” an exploration in
struments to bring life to the songs &
to the merrxyies of scars by women wtx>
dancesofthedistantpast. 8 pm, $6 In
continue to batter thernselves conv
fo 548-1761
pulstvefy; Jeanette Reinhardt's "Mother
Qay & Lesbian Awarertess Wk at
May t," an exptoration of the psyche
Stanford University continues with
transforming the protagonist from child
"Chnstianrty. Homosexuality & Social
to woman to boychild to promised son.
Tolerarx».” a video & pane) decussion
and Eliz^Deth Varxlerzang s “Farm Fan
by campus religious leaders of John
tasy ' 7 pm $5gen’l. $1 stdnts with 10
Boswell's book about the relationship
O p^a Plaza Qrwma. 601 Van Ness
between the Christian church and its gay
Ave. SF Info: 695-2904
members 8 pm. Lesbian. Gay & Bisex
Getting the Mod from your Tarot
ual Community Ctr. 2rxi floor of the Fire
Reading a talk by Rev Jor^a^an al
Truck House. Santa Teresa St. nr TresidAmron Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van
der Union. Stanford campus Info:
Ness Ave. SF. Info: 775-0227
723-1488 (events tape). 725-4222
VOICES: Bay Area lesbian choral
(office).
ensemble rehearses 7:30-10 pm Now
Ju z at La Plano Zinc with jazz pianist
auditioning for mustc-reading aftos info
Mike Greensili. see 5/3
Aliison 656-6119
PhaHfc Church Service & Social with
Jewteh Women fn the Modem Ere: Church of the Secret Gospel at 8 pm.
class begins tonight Focus: discussion
followed by Birthday Party of the Month
& lecture (with music & poetry) on Euro
celebration of the Men of May. 9 pmpean revolutionaries. 2!ionest pioneers,
midnight.'cake & candles at 11. Males
res6tarx:e fighters, labor leadecB. writers.
18-»- welcome. Into: 552-7339

9

TUESDAY

10

■W ED N ESD A Y

M lm lFoxlAonhAndtocelebiHethAlO thAnnlvAtiA ry o fth »
Wonwn’s AtcohoHim Cent#r, aaa S/20 .
Erade SMpa lor Woman at Amate's:

sizzlng show, tolowed by hoi dencingl
Doore open at 8 pm. aoipa at 9. dancing
a 11. $5.647 Valencia St. SF.
Looking for A Job? Options lor
Women Over Forty aponcors Mensive
wkshops for jobraady. midWaand older
iMxnen. 10arTv3pmtodayandS712.24
& 26.354318th SI. SF. To register CM
Opffcns at 431-6405

11
■

THURSDAY

OMffr Qay Man’s Friendship Group
(80 ■») meets 2:45 pm In the Friendship
Room, 711 Eddy Si. SF. Spons by
Operelfon (toncem 's QLOE (Gay &Les
bian Outreach to Eldera). Free. Info:
6267000. Aiao meets 5 /»
LsaMans Sing Out contingeni forming
tor June's parade, see 5/4.
''Hntas as a Dsaoantd a Soul Info the
Underworld'', talk by D |Jegn Shinoda
Bolen, psychiatrist. Jungian analyst &
UCSF cinical prolessor of psychiatry.
Part o l Ptanetree's Health Lecture
Series. 6 6 pm, $5. Planelras Health
Resource Ctr. 2040 Webster SL SF.
Seating lim ited , call lo reserve
space—923-3680.
Heaitaavar CPR Ctaaa at Bahai O r.
170 Valencia St. SF. 59:30 pm Into/res:
6658097
P lza NIghi with Pab Alto Lesbian Rap
Group. Meet at 6:30 pm at Round Table
Pizza. 421 Caktomia Ave, Palo AXo. In
to: Marilyn 969-1260 All women
welccxne.
Woman'B Needs Ctr Celebrales 20lh
Anniversary! 6:306:30 pm at Off the
Wal Gallery. 1669 Haight St. SF Awards
ceremony, honorées Indude Supervisor
Nancy Walker & Sue Blerman ol the
Planning Commission. Tix: $35 per per
son. or $60 per couple. Tix at Women's
Needs (1825 Haight St. SF) or al door.
Info: 221-7371.
Tax Re alatance Prap lor Women:
come learn more about tax resistanc8&
what women can do 7-9 pm at ttie
Women's Bidg. 3543 18th St. SF. Spons
by Northern ciallf War Tax Résistance.
Into: 843-9877. SF Lesbtan/Gay
Freedom Day Parade Volunlser Mtg: 7
pm at 1519 Mission Si, SF. Into:
864-FREE.
Alexander Hamilton American Legxxt
Post 448 meets 7 pm at Veterans
Memorial Bldg. SF. Room 213. Gay. les
bian. bl & straight vets are welcome.
Tonight's program: nomlnainn ot otScers and annual spaghetti dinner.

W aller, SF. TontghTs Social Nighll
RoUuck & games—bring a dish & your
favorite games, come sobaize. have
ton. Into: 931-2968.
-’Outlook" m onthly Issbian/gay
vidaomagazinealrsfoliighi in Cupertino.
Los ARoe & Mountain \Aew. see 5/3 for
program details.
Qay 8 Laablon Aararonaao Wk at
Stanford Universily continues with
“ Kiatorical Paispeclivas on the Euro
pean Q ^ Experience.'' a talk by
w rIe r/acIrM Gerard Koakovich. 6 pm,
WHis Lounge. Rains Houses (on Bowdoin. bat Stanford Ave 8 O rnpus Dr).
S pot« by Réna Houses. Into: 723-1488
(events tape) or 725-4222.
Lorn Monnriiigal Dance al Footwork:
eve of solos by this NYC arlisl. In collaboralfon vvtih ffknmaker Alain Le Razer.
8:30 pm. $8. TonIghI ttvu 5/13. 3221
22nd St, SF. Info: §24-5044.
CNl ki the Owns, oonlempora/y rnyth
by Thick Darvx/Theatar Co, see 5/5.
Al NIghtbreak TonIgM: Smokin
Rhythm P rw tm ssniTheB al Trio. 1821
HaigM St. SF. Info: 221-9006.
Ch«M at CryeM PMol—eee 5/4

ciani Instruments, beautitol harmonies
sung in the ancient Quechua language
& in Spenéh. Borri. $6. kilo: 644-9681
LMa O y g n In Concert at Mama Baers
Show IttoludaB tour new songs! Upbeat
& line, d o n i miss her. 8pm . $57.6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Irito: 4259684.
P tia ito Church Servtoa & Feteh Event
of the Week with Church of the Secret
G o ^ . see S/S.
“LaoM at My Chidren,’' opera ad
dresaes the poreonaf 8 lamlly chalanges
o l AIDS. Now work by Loren Limard &
Donald Briggs — A modam story of
love, death, miractes 8 magic. Parallelfog the 16th oenlury legend of O x Lady
ofQuadalupe. opera teds the story ol
Matt, a young man dying of AIDS, hn
lover Lucas, who é a nightclub magi
cian. and Matt's mother Guadalupa.
who moves to the US from Mexico to
take care o i her son. Soanes shin from
the 1 6th century where Brother Marcos
prevents Juan Diego from taking the
bishop of hs vision of the Virgin Mary
(Our Cbdy of Quadalupe) to a modern
sotting where Matt's mother Mtempis to
prevent his lover-lrom spending time
with her son in his linai days. 8 pm
tonighl, 4 pm on 5/14 at at Q d Fxsl
"Church. 1751 Sacramento St at Van
Ness. SF. $10 g e n i. $7 stdrtts 8 srs.
Tix/tnto: Old Fket Concerts 474-1608.
The Jeo-TapO em bo-' Berkeley High
Jazz Combo, with Gk Chun 8 Friends.
Tap Dancers. 8 pm. free. Part of
Berkeley Pubkc Library's "Jazz 8 the
Ctaasics"laslival. In the Reading Room
of Berkelay Caitlral Pubic Ubrsry. 2090
KHradge at ShaOuck. Berkeley. Info:
6446100, 6446095.
LMBS Dam e Do Spring Season opens
at Theatte Artaud, see 5/4.
--KM harka Dunham and tier Oonlributiens to American Dance," a Stanford
Certtennial Sympoeium. part of a sarias
ot events oslebraling Ms Dunham's
residency at Stafford Lkkveisily (see 5/7
8 5/14 keting^. 8 am 6 pm in the Law
School Bidg. room 80. Stanford Univer
sily. foto: 7234402.

Pence: Lent M cf D oiiaM at Footwork.
aeeS/S » e 3 ! J < 5-I t 8 1 'r f. c
At BIctaiapliR Watmn'a Bookstore/
Coftoehouse: kghl 8 hot rock 8 ro l with
Tret Furet 8:30 pm, $5 7 SL 1040 Park
Ave. San Jose. Into: (40« 293-9372
She 8ha MghY ki(he'^n tvwn. a dartoe
in elaborate sciiplure ooatune. olfonrg
a patti of vieual changes to lead people
Inward. 83 0 pm. $10 at The Neitt Stage.
Trinity Episcopal Church. 1868 Bush SI
at Gough. SF. Into: 8652400. Tonigh(&
tmw.
Chk ki ttia Qaina. contamporaty niyth
by Thick Danca/Thealer Co, see 5/5
Rhythm 8 Bluas wtth The Violet Fox
S w id at Qraat/Vmsricen Music Hal. 859
O 'Fw rei SI. SF. Into: 8850750.
At H ahthraak: The Love Club and
Suppsosnls. 1821 Haight St. SF. Info.
221-9006.
OoM O a u n liy Trip with (Bay/Lesbian
Sierrane T o d ^ 8 tmw. HIce, see tunnets. v is i a minkto museum, picnic &
swfon at MaiakofI D igoii«. tha scane ot
irttarise goto mining in the 1860s. Free,
pool donation For info/aign-up call
F9967ASAP.
Locking tar A Job? A r e ^ a midMe
or older woman? See S lO to r details
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H o itIp b U a a P o th ic k Lu nch and
garden landacape tactora. 1 pm in Red
wood Q ty. For catpooing, dkaclions &
amar info c a l Mfohaal 6252515 or
HetvieaB (40Q 2451117. Horliphiles s
a group tor leabiar«, gays 8lriends who
enjoy planta.
S ota Sax L e ctu ra Ser iee led by
MktoetL ErUHád "Intimacy: A FWakonshlpV W Sex", esto eaxlectota series indudes video, discuseiQn o l relatianships
w ffhpaitneisA aneself.andaglng'setfecta on the body. Today 8 tmw at The
Sandbox. 457 Haight SI o l FMmore. SF

12
FRIDAY

Acceptance Piece Open House: come
see ttie new reerderx» provxling treatirient tor alcotioism among gay men
4 6 pm, 673 San Jose Ave (3 blocks
behind St Luke's hospital), SF.
Refreshments served. Info: 8951708.
NOW Honora M others 8 O aughlors
workfog tor aobaJ change at their annual
fundraising event. Honorées Include
Roberta Achtenberg. Bartxira Boxer.
Anna Chavez, Dolores Huerta.
O tttenne Maier, Melané Tervalon &
Pnina Tobin. 58:30 pm. $22.50 adv,
$25 at door. R Mason Conference Ctr,
SF. Into: 861-8960. 922-2827.
QAYLE8TA, an organization of gay &
lesbian psychottieiapéts, meets for their
2nd annual gathering, call Jan 474-9985
or Bud 9253848 for xilo/localnn. (3roup
also sponsors ongoing organizational,
educational & protesslonal furtolions.
13th Heaven, the first-ever Goddess
cable TV show starring Zsuzsanna
Budapest 8 Owen Rowley, é screened
at ArxaenI Ways, 4075 Tetegraph Ave.
Oakl. Men 8 vKxnen are welcome. Free.
Spons by Women's Spirituality Forum
Info 444-7724
The Pccafbfc Self— Dreams, Imagery
It Problem-Solving in Art Therapy
wkshop by artsl. writer & art therapist
SF Laablan/Gay Freedom Oay
Ann Sayre Wiseman 7-10 pm tonight.
Parade Multi-Divisional Mtg: 7 pm at 36 . 9:30arrv5:30pmtmw Into: Cakf Institute
Rausch SI. SF Into: 864-FREE.
ol Integral Studies 7536100
At OM Whrea Talas; author Jane Ful Fafdankrata n elaxctlon M ethod parcher reads from tier novel Crush. 7 30
ticipation/dem o with Vxttry Flavano
pm 1(X)9 Valencia St. SF Inlo
Wear comfortable clothing 7:30 pm at
821-4675
Metropolilan Community Cfiurch of SF,
77m Dog CoBarMunisis :when promi150 Eureka St. SF. Part ol MCC-SF s
nerff anti-porn activis» Lois Marsh is
"Men Together " senes Info: 8^-4434
found strangled by a dog colar al a
"Jcw la h 8 Gay; can the twain ever
women's sexuality conlefenoe. Intrepid
meet? " Shabbat services/Iaik with âan
sleuth Pam Nllsen delves into a web of
ford English professor Lawrence
controversial faminet issues in thé rressFnedtander. pert of-Slanford Umversity's
bte new mystery by Barbaia Wilson
Gay & Lesbian Awareness Wk events
Booksigning & reading tonight at
Reception toilows Spons by HiAel 7:30
Modem Times Bookstore. 968 Valettoia
pm At 9 pm—Coffee House Comedy
St. SF 7:30 pm, free Into 282-9246
NigN. gay & lestxan comics xi a cabaret
style pertormance in thg Coffee House.
Coming Out Group for Woman spons
by Operation Ctoncarn: intake appokilTresxlder Union. Into 723-1488 (events
merits being conducted lor ttme-llmiled
tape). 7254222 (office)
group, lot Into call 6257CXX1
"T h e G ract 8 A nciant Goddesa”
Coftae Win Make You Black: Apnl
skde-lecture by Marija Gimbulas on the
Sirxilair reads from her tough, tender,
Images & cultures of the Goddess of pre
tunny noveNn-progrese: 8 pm al the Col
historic matriarchal Europe 7:30 pm Infee Mill tehe's one ol 3 featured writers)
lo/res: Calif Institute of Integral Studies
3363 Grand Ave'. DakI $3 Into
7536100
465-4224
BaNroom 8 Latin D and iig for Gays &
FaHh Winthrop It Qua Quatavaon at
Lesbians: Tonight's dance—salsaLe Piarro Zinc, see 5/2
mam bo' 7:30-8:30 pm beginners.
LINES Dance Co Spring Season opens
8:359:30 pm xilermediate Jettfo Sims
at Theatre Artaud, see 5/4
Ctr for the ffortrxrtvng Arts, 1519Mssxxi
A Night ot Appalachian Music with
SI at 11tti. SF $7 per class. $12 lor both
Mark Nelson and Southern Light at
Into 9954962
Freight & Salvage, 1111 Addison St.
A uthentic Andccn M usic with Sukay
Bertoley. 8 pm. $5,lnlb: 5451761
al Pak) Alto Unitanan Church. 505 É
Black 8 Whita Men Togalhar (BWMT)
Charleston Rd. Palo ARo. Rare charxæ
mtg at 8 pm. A l Saints Q iurch. 1350
to trear Andean music tiertormed on an-

The Phlinpinas: Faces &Me/od/es, a v id eo documentary of
cMkhen &teenagers living admktet poverty & war, s e e 6/17.
Asian Arts Allva festival of tradilianal &
conlemporary Asen Amencan Arts con
cludes with "Chinese Tradlional &
Modern Muse & Peking Opera" pro
gram presented by Pear (Sarden in the
west. Includes Chinese Orchestra of SF
with lamed Guzheng virtuoso Zhang
Van and Lincoln University's Peking
OperaTroupe. with Jacte Wang of Pek
ing Opera Institute performing "/Vigel
Scattering Flow ers" 8 pm. World
Theatre. 644 Broadway. SF. Into:
552-3656.
"C ountry B lesce d ," Cns Williamson &
Teresa Tru# celebrale the release ol their
first duo album Courtlry Blessed, with a
concert tonight al Zellerbach
Auditorium. UC Berkeley 8 pm Tix:
$22. $18 & $16 into OIrvia Records
655-0364. Don't rmss!
S onom a C o u n ty F o lk S o cie ty
presents A cm e String B and and
Hijinks—an eve ol fine old batads. coun
try folk, gospel & progressive bluegrass
al Luther Burbank Ctr. 50 Mark West
Sprxigs Road. Santa hosa 8 pm. $7
gen i, $6srs&kxjsuncler 12. Into: (707)
823-3201
SF C ftoraf A rtis ts ( ^ c e r t in the
Easibay—see 5/5 listing tor program
delaié
Jazz PlanM Dick Hindman al Le Piano
Zinc, see 5/5.
Jazzy P arfonner Z oc.Ltw is lights up
your evening at Artemis Cate. 1199
Valencia SI. SF 8 pm. $46 SL Info
,.6216232.
D arryl Hanrtquac shares his unxtue
blend d "social commentary mixed with
off-the-wall ianlasies. philosophical
speculations & razor sharp wit " at
Freight & Salvage 1111 /Vldison St.
Berkeley 8:30 pm, $6 Info: 548 1761
An Eve o f Tao4to(-tor Carcon Humor
at Julia Morgan Theatre with i.oklKtal
salirisi Aaron Freeman Tonighl thru
5/14 al 8 30 pm. $8 geni. $7stdné. srs
& disabled Tix available al BASS & at
door For inlo/ras: 5457234 2640 Col
lege Ave Berkelev

4 6 pm today, 5 5 pm tmw. $7-10 SL
Refreshments on sale. Into: 864-0676
1989 AIDS Blkc-A-Thon: major fun
draising event spons by Differeni
Spokes lesbian & gay bicycle dub
Rxlers leave Collingwood
in the
Castro. 19th & CoUngwrood, SF. Annual
placige ride Is open to all levels—cydists
choose from 10. 25. 60 or 100 mile
routes. SAG Support food, entertain
ment & commemorafive t-shirt with $10
registration fee before 5/7, $35 alter The
bike-aThon has raised over $900.0(X) in
past years for diract care services lo
PWAs Come ride (or sponsor someone)
and make this year's avert even more
successlull Into: 771-0677.

SF Lesbian/Qay Freedom Day

Parade Women's Motorcycle Mtg: 7 prn
al 1519 Mission St. SF. Into:'864-FREE
Freono CaronaUan Today: tor info call
Ms Piggi 4316754.
Southbay FLSG (Feminist Lesbian
Social Group) May Polluck al Carol's
house in San Jose. 7 pm For Info/direc
lions call (408) 255BIKE.
Soutlicm Women's Affiance spons
social events & programs for proressive southern women & friends
onight: polluck & open readxtg Info/location: 621-1078.891-9410
Brazilian Women in the Yoruba
Reliqion: Ache, the Black lesbian
pubkeation. presents an evening with Or
Sheila W alker, noted author/an
thropologist. Dr Walker gives a visual
presentation on "The Sisterhead ol
Good Death: AlroCatholicism & the
Yoruban Religion In Brazil". 7:30 pm.
$3 Women's Bldg. 3543 18tti St, SF. $3
donation benelits Ache, fofo: 532-1719
Bfack 8 B lue 1967 Nm documentary
on two decades of pdioe atrocities n the
Black community at Philadelphia In
dudes lootage ol the bombing ol Osage
Ave by Current mayor Wilson Goode
Foltowed by discussion led by Penny
Hess, chaimwxnan ol /Wrican People's
Solidarity (!kxnmitlee B pm. S3 50
Uhufu ^ Id a n ty O r. 2706 Park BNd.

?

Oakl. Info: 639-2306. Screenng rapeeb
tmw a t 8 pm , te c iating tor localon.
PheWte FaBocreWn South ol M a rka fsae 5/6 tisling tor datails
SoeW ttb idw a »ar ias at A Different
Light Bookstore features lecture &
discusaion tw Kent Gerard & Stephen
Murray on "The Pursuit ol Sodomy“ .
489 Castro St. SF. Into: 431-0691
B hica, Blu c g r aaa, F o lk, R ock &
Originals al Artemé with Elaine Town
send. 8 pm, $ 5 7 SL. 1199 Valencia St.
SF. Into: 821-0232
S cuce, S h u ffle 8 Sw tngl Extravagan
za spons by SF Band Foundation
T o m b 's program—"A Spring Social
with Souaa & Friends," staimng the SF
Gay Freedom Day Marching Band wMi
special guest stars. 8 pm t o r i^ 8 7 pm
tmw at ttie V x*)ria Theatre. 16th8M éMary Watkins, Freel
Sion Sts. SF. Tix : $10 adv. $12 a l door
Toe available al Ail American Boy &
In Berkeley, 5/13.
STBS, or sand check payable to SF
Band Foundation teSFBF. 1519 Mission ttvastening itaseaes. For rsgblration/inSt. SF 941052512. Abo see 5/19.
fo: 6 7 5 2 C ^. Annual Lake Tamaacal
J a n P lanM Dick Hfodman at Le Plano PIcnie with Gatti 8 Mitlh Club ol SF—
Zinc, see 5/5.
the O ub provides the drinks, bring your
Chantfe faer, "an orchestra of voices."
own picnic food. Ban games, kite ll^ng.
in concert at Herbal Theatre. Van Ness
liik in a sunning & swimming U pemut& M cAllistof, SF. Program irxdudes
le d ) .l^ starts at rxion. Cali 820-2597
world premiere ot "Let That Day Be tor dalaib.
Darkness." a work based on the s l^ ol QALA (Qay 8 Laabtan Awarancac)
Job and set In the West African
Week Danoe at Stanford Univeraily: 9
language of Krio. Master drummer
pm-1 am al E io t Program Ctr, Tix: $3.
Sowah Mensah accom panies the
Spons by the Lesbian, Qay. Bisexual
ensemble and serves as commentator
Community Ctr of Stanford Univeraity.
tor thb piece written tor Chartiefoer by
Info: 7251488 (everts tape). 7254222
Minnesota oomposer Jan Qibert. a pm, (oltoey
$16 8 $14 g m 'l. $10 srs 8 stdnts. Re- Zeeu P N ti fftam ortal O icfieat re: R8B
conoert talk given by Ms Gifoeit onJ'The dance at Greet American Music Han,
music, language 8 danoe of Sierra
859 O 'Farral SL SF. 9 pm. $10. Into:
Leone. West m rica." Program i
at C ivic Arts Theatre at Dal Vele, 1963 8 ^ ^ . ^ ^ ...... t e l i n i i i 111 r II
Tica Valley Rd. WMnU Creek on 5/15
Frorsunnen. Taka 23rd Ave Ext off
and at Memorial Church. Stanford
17 to Kennedy S t Oorlinue on Kennedy
University. Palo Affo on 5/19.
(merges briefly w th 23td Ave), turning
R am ria iM b a rt k f Caneart: the welright orso Park SL Cross Park SI Bridge
known former marrber o l The Waavers,
fob Ajamada, oantfouetoarxlcf Pork SI:
an early 1960a ta ll group (oonaistad of
Meal 9:30 «TI. fotaraacbon of Ptak St 8
QRMft, Fata Saagar, Lae Hays 8 Fred
Shoralne Dr. Ftal 3 6 m ie toop. Into:
Heffarman, they ware biacHMad by the
9393679 or 8656792
M cC arthy Commiaaion fo r their
W indy ME Trae Hff« in San Mateo
outapoken support o f progressive
Courtty, wffh SF HIdng Oub. H i« down
c rxaina).doeaaben8epetfotrTÌianoefor
latge stream tor kjtxfo, taka razorback
CongtagMton Sha'ar Ziahev. 8 pm , $15. ■ ridge tra i back to Skytaa Blvd. Moat of
R r« Congragadonal Cfiurch, Post 8
tha tra i b wooded 8 cool. Modarale
Mason Sta. SF. Wheelchair Aooeaeible.
h ie , 5 4 tTdaa. Brfog kfoch 8 water. Rain
Free chidcara avoiabta upon advarxi- canoete. $ 5 4 0 coal par car. to ba aharad
ed request. Tlx available af door. Into:
among pnaeangara. Meet 5 3 0 am
861h
under the BIG Safeway sign at Market 8
Dolores. SF. foto: Bob 752-2297 after 6
at Theaka Artaud, ts a 5/4.
I in Concert at Mama SHAP
i V cluidee i B iuncfi. Healfog AffarBears, 3536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl.
nottve Foundation (see AIDS Resources
Moore's style has been compared to
section lo r info ) w elcom es new
Odette, >1080 Armetrading 8 Tracy
vokjnteers/posaible volunlaers to come
Chapman, th b a her first Bay Area ap- gel foto on o ix sarMoea, find out how you
pearartoe in 4 years, don't miesi 8 pm.
can gel involved. 10am at 1746 Market
$ 8 6 . Into: 4259684
St/Valancia. SF (adjofos Quan Yin
M ary W aUdns headlinea Berkeby
A cupuncture 8 H erbal C tr). A ll
Pubkc U braiy's "Jazz 8 the Oasaics"
volunteers are offered product
series tonight with an 8 pm piano
dtocounte.
con cert—an extraordinary eve o l
T tw O n lc a l Uaa o f Draem a from a
origineb foffuenoed by lazz, rJiwnir. blues
Jurgian Peripeclive: wkshop by Mark
8 gospel. Freel Barkelm Public Library
Central Branch, 2090 Kmradge at Shattuck Berkeley, ftoodkig Room. Passes
(free) are required for thb concert (2 par
peraon maximunq, pick them up at tie
A rt 8 Music Dept abining 5/1. tor into cal
6446100 or 6446095. Gal your pass
early!
R eiallonahIpa that Last:
BuN dif
gary 8 lesbian oouplas bd by
Betty Barzón. PhD. author of/tormanent
Rartners- Buikling Gey A Lesbian Retstionahipa That la st. Topics Include:
Keeping Up With Change (fo youraaff 8
your partner). Diagnoaxig Undertying
Problems (figuring out what's realy go
ing on hare). Idantifyirig C h a ^ Resistart Routines (what I d e a , habib or
b e ie b are preventing change). Who's In

X

ChaigaMl^gddtaasin^pp ^

leetton. affirmation. 8 cebbrafion). Abó
discussion of AIDS bsues, inlem alzed
hom ophobia, dlffererx»a in sexual
desire, fam ily of origin elfscts, having
children 8 mota. 6:30 am-S pm . $150
per c o u |^ . Park 55 Hotel (lormsriy
Ramada Renabaance). 56 Cyril Magpin
(Market at 5th) St. SF. foto: 5257979.
m Rayee T rip with Gay/Leabian Sierrans. Y « l Tomaba Point, see |
Irises, etc. 15m la Nke. aotne I
Bring lunch, bysred cfotttlng. fluid supp
ly. hMng footgear. Meet 6:30 am sharp
at Church 8 Market Safeway, SF. Free.
aU welcome. Carpool donation. No
reeervalions needed. Info: 881-4045.
Dance: Le m Macrumigai at Footwork,
see 5/11.
R o y R oge rs 8 N orton B u ffa lo :
powerhouse blues at R eigrt 8 Salvage.
1 111 Addbcn SL Berkeby. 8:30 pm. $8.
Into: 5451761.
A n E ve o f T o o -H o t-fo r-C a ra o n
H um or—see 5/12.
She She H H to —sculptural coslixrie
d » x e at Trinity Epteoopei Church—see
5/12.
.
Take A M ha tor a Hoapica: a Ruh/WaA
/LThon Benefit tor Hospice by the Bay.
Froitethe Greet Meadow at Ft fifAaon
O r, across to m tha QoUsn QaH. SF.
A wards, prizaa. picnic lunch. Coma join
us. have fun 8 help rabe funds fo pro
vide care 8 servioas to psople wflh Wa-

gayfobjiuBi

j IllHbl

^ I n Bsfkalay: Vfolaytaal. nab

"Most
exelUso
musical
mganbaUoo
In the
Bay Area"

aunbalhing, erieartafomerit—keel .
a wonderful day mealing new paopte 8
arwylng the outdoors. Elring your lunoh.
the fun starts at nooni Into: David
5476833.
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PautaO unn A la n oetebrates her new
'b o c k Spider Woman’s Granddaughers.
a coffeclion of atorias by Indian women.
3 pm at Mama Doors. 6536 Telegraph
Ave. Oakl. Info: 4259664.
Grand D ucal Oouneff Beer Bust at SF
Eagle. 3 6 pm. For detaib call Ms Piggi
4316754.
Btaexual Tamln M W omen’a Support
Group moots 4 6 pm. SF location. Rea.
Spor» by Bay Area Bisexual Network |
(BABN). Into: Diedra 6253910.
"Laest c l Illy ChMran," opera with
A I05thsm e, a story of love, death,
miractes 8 m agic—see S/12tor detaib
C hrysa nthe m um R agtim a B and
Molher's'Oay Concert 8 1
party for their new LP. "Joy Rag". 4 6 |
pm .$6.1317 San Pabk) Ave. Berkeley
Denoe instruction offered.
-’Gal O ulta TatMi GMI" — bene«
dance 8 lundraisef extravaganza
tonighl at Am eta's. spor» by Leather
Marrta's. Erotic danoers. fashion show 8
lesiher auctioni VWist a way to oebbrate
Mother's 0 ^ 1 7 pm , fè . Proceeds
bene« Ms SF Leather '80 Travel Fund.
Come help ge l our girto (winner Nfoa
Darsi. 8 2rx] runner-up Oflkter Betty) out
of town toihe foCI Mr Leattisr CorSsst'89
8 the Livfog in Laslher Confsranoe'89.
foto: 9759938.
Scum , Shuffle 8 Biskigl Spring Social
— see 5 1 3 tar program detaib.
G eyW ittaraS eriacalA D N IsrentU ght
Bookstore fetal siw Adam Main 8 Mark
SptanfxMor. 7 pm. 489Caeiro SL SF. In
fo; 431-0891.
n'aS uB peit G roup
730«3qpm . SF loM ion. Free, foto: An
drew 922-5288. Spar» by Bay Area
Bbexuta Network -----PeateYMw M Pttradteaewtea features |
"P sydiedeic C ircut". a '
done, mind-expandfog" program of
raadfogawllh Rich West. Eric C u k e rx la l.
& Jon LongN . Open reading folows. 6
pm. tree. Upstairs at the Paradise
Lounge.1501 Fobom el 11th St. SF. In
to: 8616906
Bhtagraee a t FratgM 8 Sahrage with
Snakes s i the Grass band. An
licMing arrangement of old tevbritaa.
angelic five-part harmonies. 8 pm. $5.
1111 A ddison St, Berkeley. Into:
5451761
A M c llia r'a Day Sekoa with The Del {
Rubio TrtoJsts at Greta American Music
H all—also Doris Fish. Lu R ead's
M O M .A .'s 8 DADAS and The
Popetilulea. 8 pm. $11.8590'FarrtalSI.
SF. into: 8850750.
Jazz 8 th e C la stica Feel at Berkeley
Public Library features pbnbt Sarah
Cahfl Si a concert of classical mudo.
Works by Beethoven. Chopin, Stravin
sky & Brharr». 8 pm. free. Berkeley
Public Library Central Brarxtti. Readirig
Room, 2060 Kittredge at Shaftuck, SF.
Into: 6646100. 6446095.
FaHh W inthrop 8 Oua Gucta veon at
Le Piarvi Zinc, see 5/2.
Stock 8 B fua fim documentary on
Philadelphia police abuse (See 5/13
Ibting tor detaib). 8 pm ai Uhuru Bakery
Cafe. 3931 Telegraph Ave. Oakl Into:
4251904.
LINES Donee Co Spring Season oper»
al Theatte Artaud, see 5/4.
Eve d T o oktol-la rC B raa n H uro or806 5/12.
Rum m age/Yord B atolo support Sarv
Ronnie GUbert benofll for
ta Cruz Lesbian 8 Qay Community Ctr.
. Siui’ar Zahav, 5/13.
9 am-3 pm at 817A-C apitob Ave,
Capitola. Call Tom (408) 4751026 tor
donatione/plckup.^ Your rummage b
Sulivan. 10 am-4 pm today & S/20.
needadi
v
Wkshop tocusaa on the draarr» of
psychotherapy c ie rts 8 how they can
Poo P fdtoaopfiy at Nighlbreak. 1821
HaighI St. SF. Into: 221-9006.
be used in clinical vrark. Into: C alf InSunday o n th e Bey cruse spor» by
stilule of Integral Stodtes 7556100.
Ju d im e d ra a n pettom » new songs 8
Acceptance Place, aaels tm ited, get
your tix now see 5/21 tor into.
poetry otaobrnling her life as a Jewish
IN eLartn Lodge Run with SF Frortrundbablad lesbian at today's Disability
ners. Meet 10 am at McLaren Lodge
Awareneas Fair. 11 arrv4pm at Marlin
(Fel 8 Slanyan Sts. SF at entrance to
Luther King Jr Park 8 Veteran's
perk) tor a A^nie run down JFK Drive,
Auditorium . SIGN. Info: 6446530,
around Stow Lake 8 back to the Lodge.
TD 06446915.
Join us for thb Mother's Day RunI foto:
' -O ocU ne from Your G e rd sn ". a talk
Tfoi 4S 54116or Margaret 821-S719
8 slidsahow by Roaafine Creasy, author
Zen Pain tin g —To Streep the Mind
o l EdtoJa Lsindacaping and C ookkv
Claar: wkshop by Zohra Kalnkowilz
From Your Garden. 11 arrvi pm at Ft
uses tha tacniquea ol oriental brush
Mason, room C205, SF. Spor» by
pafoUng as a mirror tor stat-eworeneas.
SLUG (SF League of Urban Gardeners)
10 arrv4 pm today & 5/21. Info/rea: CaW
C al 4650110 tor fofo.
Irwiltuta of folagrsf Sludiea 7658100.
A lite li' Garage Sato spor» by Com
M othar-a Day Sum toy B ranch i "
munity Spk» Art Program. Bane« tor
• ■'/W 8Stal-Hetafog:LivingW talwilhthe. O plior» tor Woman Orar Forty: 11 am-1
pfo at Optfona Ctr. 354318lh SL SF. fo
Epidem ic", an AIDS Art Show. Sab ol
to: Options 4316405.
art, objects 8 oddffbe. 11 am-4 pm at
3857 18lh St bet Sarxhez 8C hirch, SF.
--A T rW ulc lo K atherine D unham ,"
spor» by the City of Eata Palo A lo . part
Artbta are requeetad to bring salable
of a series of celebrtaior» of Ms
Sen» (workirig skefehee. art 8 objK ta.
Dunham's work 8 her new residency at
art supplies, ato) fo garage ta b tocaffon
Stanford Urxvertaly (seaI 5/7 8 IZ
OM 911 am. fofo: Kan 6253368
D Ia e o ve ry S p rin g R te n ic ; fo r
MunidptaBM g, 2415 Universily Ave.

San Frsndffco ExMiinar

JadHh Batsoa, seprsae
Unie Bases, rfoMa JaArmFsHstts, Jvfa

First Congregational Church
Dana and Durant Streets, Berkeley
8:30 PM / $15.00
JoAnn Falletta, concjuctor
Free ch lld c o ra /T Ic k e ta avettabto e l BASS o u tto ls o r try phone flc m
BAWP. D toeounte fo r sentora, d ieabled, stu d e n la , children un der 12.
Dept C. 934 Brannon S t., San Fianetoeo, CA 94103 (415) S3S-48SS

Judith Nelson

I

Ronnie
G ilbert
of the legendary
Weavers —the
first fiamily of
folk music

IN CONCERT
A Fundraiser for Congregation Sha'ar Zahav
A C ongregation w ith a Special O u treach
to th e Lesbian and G ay lewish C om m unity
Mem bers $ 12
Non-members $ 15
Free Childcare
Wheelchair Accessible

Saturday, May 13. 8:00 PM
First Congregational Church
Post & Mason
San Francisco
□ Please send m e .

. tickets • SI 2
. tickets * $ 1 5

□ Please reserve childcare for
______ children by May 6

Total $ ,
Name
Address
City ___

.States

,Zip_

•Make Check/Mcxiey Order
Payable to CSZ
•Orders received after May 6
Held at Door

M/UL TO: C o rig rcg a tlo n S ha'ar Zahav. PO Box 3 1785. San F rancisco. CA 9 4 13 1
P lease In d u d e S e lf-A d d re s s e d S ta m p e d E n v e lo p e

• Tickets M ay Be A vailable A t D oor
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Palo AMO. For lime &other ««nCs ink]:
723440B: ■

« ^ »»»»

Molhar’s Day Brandt: 4th enrxial
cham pagne brurtch spons by
Ncer^jua Mdamd Chid Heath Piojact. Eizabalh Under BVInoant Halinan
ara horvxad hx Ihe oorMbttions inaupport of Iha NiceraQuan people, ^ogram
■
indudeamuaicby
..............
Uchi...Fuédee&C
sa&OulQe
Arguelae, jugging by Nancy Levidow.
11 am -2pm atlhahi>nneof Ani
stain & FWigo HaNnan. SZO donation,
proceed s benefit th e nurses of
Nicaragua. Info: Comm itee k x Heath
Rights in Central America (CHRtCA)
43 1-77 ».
ElecMc CNy Isebian/gay cable TV a irs '
in S F -e ee in.
Men's Brunch tor Otder Gay Man
(» 4 -): sports by Operation Conoam’s
GLO€ (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
Eldars). Noorv3 pm at St Francis of
Aaaai, 145 Guerrero SLSF.Fleaas bring
food to share. Into: QLOE »6-7000.
Woman’s P a tkid c MCC-SF's monthly
woman's brunch—gather 12:30 pm at
MatropoMan C orm tunty Church of SF,
150 Eureka St. SF. Info: 8634434.
Newcomers wetcomel

15
MONDAY
HIVEducation Foram on the Immune
System, spons by Kaiser. This month's
topic—'Treatmor t taauae—Convertiortal Therapies." 6-7 prrt free. O pw to
gen I p u b ic as v w l as Kaiser men
No advere» legislraion required, Kaiser
Blvd.SF. kilo: Pat
.M edCX242SC
Sanders. N P(
Claaa lo r
Easy, Playful
t Women's
a u g k in ig h lW ornenallheW
i
s e e S fl.
Woman, Are You MNanalod In the
Skilled Trades? Come hare 3 woman
speak about their tradeework—6:30-8
pm at LaneyCotega in Oakland. Room
401.4lh Itoor of the student career bldg
Info: L in Oavis a t Vista C ollege,
641-8431 6X168.
AIDS Baiea«onianl Oroup: spons by
a M ary's Hoeptal & Med Ck. 8 w k
Kinighl. 6:306:30 pm in
group beginsI kin
Dept, south
the C hapaincy Services
!
Hayes SL SF. Open 10
wing lobby.
2200
lobb y.;
all who have experienoed the lose of a
loved one thru AIDS. Inlo/pre-reg:
750-5718
Couptoo Living with HIV: panel
discussion tor & about couples coping
crealivelywahAIDS&ARC.Com tnuri!ty forum m ens by Operatton Concern
7 6 pm at SF ConimuniN Colege District
auditorium. 33 Gough St. SF. First floor.
Free. Info Ken P inhero. LCSW
626-7000
Erode WrWng Wkahop with Susie
Bright at Good Vibrations—today's the
deadline to register. See 5/18 fskng tor
details.
QLAAD (Gay & Lesbian A lliance
AgainslDstamalion)gan1mlg: 730 pm.
MCC-SF, ISOEurekaSL SFTfioom 108.
Info: 751-5354.

Chandotear Concert: “Let That Day
Be Dertmea a ." -eee 6713.
Qay Man's Somial PhaMa Oreup
8S0 S/1

Conge Una '86 Early Rsgialislion
[Tsadin n nnmw join in—help créala to
w orld's lergsal Conga Line—atvf raise
See 5/27.
funds tor AIDS3organizalions.
o
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IT U E S D A Y
Prae ChNdUtth Bemlnaf on "Binh
C hoices—Home. H ospital or Birth
Center?" O llsired by Informed Birih &
Parentingof SF. 1-3pm . 123San Joee
Ave at 24th St. SF. Irto : Joan Cornel,
certified chldbinh educator 8266946.
Asian Qay Men's SupporVOpen Rap
Group meets 6 3 0 6 pm at Pacific Ctr,
2712Tefegttoh Ave al Darby. Berkeley
Tonighl's topic: Deaing with Reaction
Into: 5486283
"toner Awaranaas, Spirituality & Ccev
trol of Inlemal Energies". a talk by Fran
cis & Zamaiah Jordon. Discussion of
new techniques tor accessing the sub
conscious mind & dearing blocks to
higher consciousness. 7 pm. Amron
Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van Ness Ave.
SF. Into: 7750227.
Qay Man's Skatoh Group exhiM cpsrv
ing & sketch classI at A Dklerent
DUerent Light
Bookstore. 469 Castro St. SF. Into:
431-0691
SouINMy SOL (SKghtly Older Les
bians) meet 7 6 pm at Bay DsFrank
Comrnunity Ctr. 1040 Park Ave. bet
Race & Lincoln. San Jose. Tonight's
t o ^ : "Handwriting Analysis—Key to
Persrxiality." with guest speaker Corky
Whittaksr. Newocmars wolcomol Into:
^40e^^3-452S (have massage).
new book. The Tarnple o f My FarnMar.
■........
7:30 pm. Old
WIveei Tates
'
Bookstore,
lOOOValenrjaSt, SF. k to 62^-4675

' ' Tha Oanalna^Bln F onai Conner
Hon” is Ihe topic at lonighl's GayAssbian Sierrane m ig. Peruvian penants
are razing forests to coltivale coca, the
police are trying to slop them by apraying dangarous herbicidas. Dfacuaaian at
7:30 pm at Sierra Club. Polk & Elis. SF.
Free, open to a l. refreahments served.

fUak TaaMng: Mastering the Obstacles

to Change—taA w tti Janet Marder. staff
developmeni & management consul
tant Focus on identifyirig & changing
rtorttoroduclivelhinkirigai^vvhichinflchange. 7-30-9 pm, S8. SF Jewteh Com
munity <3r. 3200 C alfom ia St. SF. Into:
3466040.
Open MMaat Freight & S a h n ^ : oome
try out new m aterial, bring your
tnends—make new onesi 7:30pmsignup. show starts at 8. $V 1111 Addison
St. Berkeley. Into: 5461761
I ns KWvWKMdiCV OI tlVlVIBn
Amulets & Kabbalah". talk b y .J o r A r
Seidel, lecturar In the Near Eaalam
Studies Dept of UC Berkeley. A look at
the Jewish magical tradition, indudrig
mystical taxis&amulelB. 7:369pm . $4.
3200 Calitomia SL SF. Into: 3466040.
Seraal Sounds: An Eva with Waste
WhiUield. 8 pm cabaret oorwart partormanoe at Herbs! TTiaeire. SF. Fdtowsd
by reception. Proceeds benaM In d e p ^
dent U w ig Resouroe Ctr. Tix: S K &
$76 kilo: S»-3656
at ATA (Artists
B): spoksr
Slaren Lew. "The Morning Rtoal:" Sam
Ambler. "Alter the Howl," Valene Street.
"A Veil with (3ary;" B ll Stubbe, "Ttw
Cure," "Normal Day," and "Toihe Men
who have D ied;" David McCuloch.
"The Rider & the Horse," "Dayre of
Heaven," and "Fear: the 4lh Veitafion "
Performance by Michael Thompson,
'' Voioesol the LivXig." 8 pm. 992 Valen
cia St. SF Info: 824-3890
Faith WInttirop A Qua Qustavson at
Le Piano Zinc, see 5/2
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IWEDNESDAY
Woman's Matin County Walk: flat,

International Mr. Leather,
s e e S/2B.The BSile A HontoaaxuaMy-see 5/1
Czeslaw MHoaz. Nobel Prize-winning
poet, shares an eve of poetry & conver
sation at MusicSouces Literary Salon 8
pm, $10 & $8 1000 The Alameda at
Mann. Berkeley Into: 5261685
ACT-UP SF to ATA: 8 pm. Spoken
word performances by Niq Shelby.
Terry Beswick. Reberxe Hereler. Dean
O ulelle. Mike ShrK/Sr & Waiyde Palmer
Photography by Steven Baralz. street
theatre. "Let's Make A Deal With Your
L ite r. with Purple Rage. Rim Song Irom
an Angel, a short by David Wiessman
8 pm at Artists Televison Actress (ATA).

Palmer . D ance . C o at
Cerearspace, SW S ÌT ' Ibr prograrn

Qary

SS2 Valencia St. SF. Into. 824^860

two-miie hike to sae the sunset A the
Pacific, foltowod by a poBuck dtoner in
Mill Valley. Spons by Gay/Lesbian Sierrans Meet 5:30 pm at Itie Xilerseclion ol
Tennesse V alley Road A Route
1/Sbnson Beach exX No leservatXxis re
quired. kilo: Lynn 3865345
Heetleever CPR Claas at Mt Znn
Hospital, 1600 Divisadero St. SF 69:30
pm. tree. Inlo/res: 8857710,
W oman's Aikido School of SF
classes—see 5/3
SF Caatro Uona Club Mtg featues Uon
Don Slanaway, past district governor A
executive d ire cto r ot Ihe California/Nevada Lions Eye Foundation.
Slanaway lectures on the history ol the
Lions movement, answers questions
regarding local participation, 6:30 pm at

BraaMriglliBSM 8ncB,aJewteliyPalaBtinlan 8 olklarlty Mural
ProiBCt Boneflt, sae 5/ 27 .
Cafe du Nord. 2170 Market St. SF. OptXinal dinner $10.

SFL/Or resdOtoDw P sntoeCelebraIton SubcommUae M ig: 7 pm at 36
Rauach SI. SF. Into: 864-FREE.
"An Eve o l Oreen Poelry," a celebrabon sprxis by SF Greens. FSaturee
readings by Opto Ftelmer Adjsa.
Evangalirw Brown A Mede Wong. 7:30
pm.
pm, $610 donabon. no o r» turned
awey for lack of funds. New Coflege of
C aif. 777 Valencia Si at 18lh. SF. Into:
SF Greens 2S52940.

Chtoa/W sr.anXv
sensiliye look at 8 » Uves ol
chUren A tssnagere sBugging actnkjst
povetty A wer. Aiso songe ^ Nancy
A roatar» A Jorge Emmanuel, takan
Irom the ir new ly-releaaed tape.
"C roasroads: Songs in R lipino A
English." 7:30 pm ,» . MiaaXin CultaJfal
Ck. 2868 MiseXvi St. SF. Spons by
P A T K ^ h ilip p in o A ssistance tor
Into: Jeanr»
TechnoloSrA HeaKh).
HeaK
2857715.
Sania Crai LaaHan A Qay Communi
ty CIr Gams Nighl: see 5/3 betXig tor

Coneervtolve Inveelinent Siraleglee:
a slep-by-alv approach to achieve
IXiancIto objectivas thru ktentHytog
apacifX: sectors of the marketplace provtoXig growth, dooma A tax savXigs
wUhout undue risk. Lad by Keith A Briar.
CPA A Calhenne A SenweiL IXiancial
consullanls with Sheoraon, Lehman A
Hutton. 7:306pm , $S.SFJewishCtomm itoily Ctr. 3200 Calitomia St. SF.Into:
3466040.
Gary Ptomar D an e Oo pcBseniB a program of new wtorks at Camerspaoe.
2640 Mahposa SI (Project Artaud). SF.
Program includes prem iere o l "Z
Sorigs." work choreographed to short
sonm composed A performed by SF
pertomtanca arbst/stoger Pamela Z. an
exploration of personal relatnnshipe
a strange A hosite environmenl. Abo
prem iere o l "M e n a g e rie ," Gary
Palmer's debut dance vXfao. Staged
wihto one woman's Xxtonete menagerie
world, the work contrasts hard-edged
movement with ssnsuto embracement
Program n ils Wsd-Sat tonighi thru 5/21
at 8 pm. Sun at 3 pm. $11 tocludes $1
donalXxi to Parachute Fund program
wtoich assists membats ot the darvre
community with AIDS A other IkeIhreatenXig Anesses. Info: 861-S0S9.
FoBLBIuee A Country at Freghi A
Salvage with
ith David Rea A David
Maloney. 6 pm. $6 1111 Addison St,
Beikeley. into: 5461TC1
P aitennareU nlted:«A T A w ihpettormanoe artist Orson Tlua MauetanL visual
arbst Steve Corell aka WadgeMan; posi
A stogie mother Karan Kevornen; per
formance A tostabaticin arfiet CMtord
Hengst: writer Kevto Kilban A wrXer/sex
worker Danielle WlUis 8 pm. Arfists
Television Access. 992 VtoetKia St. SF.
Info: 824-3690
German Author Quotar Orata (The
Tin Drum, Cat A Afeuse. Dog Years. Ihe
Floundei) speaks at Herbsl Theatre. SF
as part al
ARts A Lectures' series
8 pm. $12 SOA $10 InhVres: SS26666
J a s Pianlat Mike GreensW at Le Piano
Zinc
S/3
Phainc Church Barvlce A Sodai at
Church of the Secret Gospel 8 pm.
refreshm ents served. Males 18-tweloome. 7460em entXiaSI. A pl2. SF
Into: 552-7339.
Dance Theatre of Hartam al SF Opera
House. Tonight's program includes
"Toccata E Due C aruorx." "F a i River
Legend." and "John Henry " 8 pm,
$10-$40 Program repeals on 518 A 19
kilo: 664-3330.
"Think Radio," the 1969 Annual
Pubbe RadX) Corilerence runs today thru
5/21 at West St Francis Hotel in SF
Wkshops. seminars A discuseiorron a
variety of topics related to pubfic ra d i] A
its audience Info: Sarah Carlslon
1600-2351212 ext 2321
Female TrouUa. AAemabve Rock Ctufa
kx Women, leatures comedy, music,
poelry A prose with Broadside 1821
H aight St at S chrader, SF Into
221-9008

lesbian/gBy vXleo magazine
meon P C w cable network in
arrsatO pm
Oakland, Berkeley. Alameda. Eman/vle
A Ptedmonl. TorXgfirs program features
artisi Maude Church and the NAMES
Project's Cteve Jenea. Program repèats
on 5/25 at 6:30 pm on cable 6 In SF. e
pm on rrebls 30 in expertno A Loe Afe» ;
and at 8:30 pm on cable 30 to MourteXi
View.
ElaeM e CBy toobian/gay vXfeo pro
gram aXe on PCTV cable in Otodarvl.
9:30 pm. kilo: 861-7131.
Legto CM c tor Qay/Leeblan SenXxs
sportsI by Operation (Xncem 's QLOE
(G a yí$ Lesbian Outreach u Eldaito arto
Ls(^Asa8lanoelotheE kjady(LA^. 10
amnoon, (rae. Byappototmereorby.For
toto/appl: 6267(XX)

Botwla llb s iir * A BZ Dance Co at
Footwork. Pieeee explore a Wide rango
o l Ihames, Irom a cslty cocklab party to
crystairw Xtiagos d chidhood. 6:30
, $a Torvjyit thru 5/20.3221 2ato S i
^ 'in to : 8255044
Chrte teoak at N ig h lb re a k -^T ^y
engagamentt 1821 Haight St. SF Into:
2216006
n r e Eaey Pieeee at ATA" "M y Nazi."
tanguage A movement by Rachel
Kaplan: "38 Roasor»" mixed media
theatre by W ayds Palmer: monologue
by Ovisna togravalo: movemere Iheake
byM ariaStJohnAD aitelQ ivertz; work
by portorm anco artist Naomi
Bustamonta. 10 pm. Artists Television
Access. 992 Valencia St. SF. Into:
8246890
Chaos at Crystal P letof-see 5/4 lo t
Xito.
R aeapturinglhs Joy of Parentng: talk
by Daphne Muse, executive edXor of
O M re n 's Advocate Noon-1 pm, tree
S p ^ by UCSF Women's Resource
Ctr. Toland Hafl. UCSF. Into: 4765836.

F Ä ig 'O u r
tonni
Fears
St Eureka Valey Rac Ctr. 100 CotSF,
7
3
6
9
pm.
ngwood, S
Dteoavary n ebaaf Into Mtg: attend
tonighi's mtg A gal XVo onkegtsier tor
Disooveiy Retreat VI, a vAand retreat for
gay A birexud man 4m 'S/2Q. 7 3 0 pm.
'onight's the last
Berkeley kxetXxi. Tonight's
chance to register. Into: David
547-SS83.
"Jeasph Camphel- toe Hero's Adven
ture", videa/dhcuaaXxi senes (5/19 A
2 6 .6 /2 ,9 A 23. 7:30 pnC that presents
the Jbw ph Cam pbaABi M orérs PBS
series, fdtovred by dscusaion d the
sigriificarioe d Ctenfobai A rnythotogy in
cur bme. Into/res: C alf Insttule d In
tegral Studies 7566100.

Potiuek

for

P eople

erlth

IMh A iu w d Nall Eduoattonal Rtoi A

AIOS//VRC/HIV: hosted tn Metropolitan
Ctommunity O iurch d SF pastor JXn
Mitulski A AIDS mXiisIsr Lynn Griffis at
the pastor's horr». 7:30 pm. Into
8664434.
Ballroom A Latfei Dindng lo r Gays A
Lesbians. Tonight's dess: tango argentXial 7:368:X pm begX vieis. 8:306:30
pm intermediate. $7 per dess. $12 tor
both. John Skns Ctr tor the Performing
Arts. 1519M issX xiS lat 11th. SF. Info:
9954962.
Qary Palm er Danes Co at
Canterspace. see S/17.
Jazz Ptentel Dtok HXidrnan at Le Piano
Z ito , seeS/S.

VXleo Festival: today thro 5/21 at
O akteid Museum. 1000 Oak St. Oakl

with Karen WMems N Mama Beats. 8
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FRIDAY

Wlohaity funny alandup oomady

18
ITHURSDAY
Laetalana Sing Out oonangenl for

June's parade seeks mambets, sea 5/4.
n w c fip o o n • ivQipff'fVBovsson
Drugs: A User's (xuXle". ta li by David
McWWers. PfiannD and Laura Qitato.
MFA. RN. Learn about the sate A eftsclive use o l medieabon, how to chocee
the right drug. Xitoon side eflacis. food
A dreg allergies, dosages, generics vs
brand names. Part ol Health Lecture
Series spons by Planatree H e ^h
ReeouroeCtr.66pm.$S. 2040Wabslar
St. SF. Seating lim ited , call to
reserve—9263680.
CAN (Community Action Network)
news/fealure progi«h Irom a gay A les
bian perspective—see 5/4 tor program
details:

"fteadfna, WrWng A nsthteUng
Erotica: m How To's. Wherefores &
Why Nets d Disoovenng. Appradatcig
A Crafbng Erolto Utereture." a wkahop
led by Susie Bnghl. editor d l On Our
Backs and Herokca. Develop lantasy
material, learn about contemgorary
erotic hteralure, experiment vAlh dfferenl
erotX: writXig styles, loam about the
markalplace tar arabc wffilXig A cribcibm.
Quasbons addressed Xickide: What
makesaaloryaroustog?HowiswoiTianoentered erobca dilerere bom (or sXnilar
to) that written from a man's poXV d
view? 7-930 pm. $40. Women o ^ . Prereg required, no refunds. 12-person
im it, regiatratXxi desditoe 5/15. Good
Vibrations. 3492 22nd S I SF. Into:
550-7399
SF U t3 Freedom Day Pareda Salely
Suboommttlae Mtg: 7 pm at 1519 Mis
sXxi St. SF. Info
I 6 44^E
to 8
WOfIMn vMCOnOrn9V«OCMi<Si isroi
RsadXx) Night at Mama Bears, see 5/4
lo r details
Dynaadca o ( Cdor: orientabon for
women wanting to learn more or gel in
volved *1 planning the tan oonferanoe on
racism tor the lesban comrrxjnily Spans
by Lesbian Agenda for Ackon. 7:30pm
----------■»,&
altheW om en'sBtdg.3543
tatoS
l.
Into: 552-5677
Palo Alto Leebtan Rap Group meets
7:30-9 pm at MXtPsninsula YWCA. 4161
Abna St. Pato Alto Tonighi’s lopX:: "Les
bian Legal Issues: Documenting Our
RetatXxships." tak presented by the law
offXres of Abby Abinanti A Donna
DeMatteo Info: Marilyn 969-1260. All
women wekxxne
Mystery Reading Night at 0X1 Wives
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valerxxa St. SF
7:30 pm. kilo: 821-4675
“Orfma In Our Community,” is the
lopX: at tonight's Black A White Men
Together Rap Guest speakers: Huda
Jadabah kom CUAV A a member of the
SFPO. 8 pm. All Saints Church. 1350
Waller (otre block south of Haight, bet
Masonic A Ashbury). SF Info: 931 -2968
FaHh WInthcep A Qua Qustavaon at
Le Piano ZXic, see 5/2
Ne«r lOazfner Tito group. wXh a strong
foundation Xi traditional ktezmer muse,
lake an avant-garde approach, finding
in klezmer Ihe high energy ol rock A Ihe
creative room d kee jazz 8 pm. $5
Freight A Salvage. 1111 Add eon St.
B erkelm Info: 5461761
Dance'Theatre of Harlem a( SF Opera
House, see 5/17 (or program details

CMcano Avfr, a vtsuBl Matory O f San Dtogo’s Banlo Logan,
see S/23 .
and S/27-29 at the Exploratorium's
McBeen Theater. 3601 Lyon St. SF.
Screening of a vride variety of film A
video shorts A features. Includes
Academy Award-winning animated
short. "Tin Toy" and 7 other Academy
Award-nomXiatad films. For showbrnes
A other kilo: 4656878

LaaUan taauae InOnoology Nurelng:
torum at Mannas Memorial /^ ito riu m .
609 Sutter St. SF. Opportunity to network
with oncology nurses nationw ide,
discuss issues faced by lesbian nurses
A patients in oncology Panelists include
Jackie Winnow ol Women’s Cancer
Resource Ck A Lyssa Fnedman. SF on
cology nurse 6:30-9:30 pm. Hors
d'oeuvres A. no-host bar Donations
wekxxne. Spons by kxrel lesbian oncology nurses, event coincides with the
14th fte t'l Congress dt the OncoXjgy
Nursing Society (5/17-19 at Moscone
Ck). Info: 6266418
Group OHMasaage for Women: first in
a wWy series at Body ElectrX: School ol
Massage A Rebklhing. Metaphysical
mkiBter A rape/sexual abuse counselor
[OevahOeFusco leads group. 7-10pm.
doors open at 6:30 No reservatXjns requied. but no one admilted alter seesXxi
has begun $15. For kito/dXectXxis
653-1594 6527A Telegraph Ave.
Oakland. Laabtan Soap Opera returns
to Santa Cruz—sae Ihe po(X]lar Two in
TwerXy torighi at Branaforte Elementary
School. Brancferle A Water Sts, SC For
tXne A other into cal Santa Cruz Lesbian
A Gay Community Qr. (408) 425LGCC.
(406) 4756268.

"An Intro to the Roaen Method". tec

ture by Mary Kay Wrighl-Malaer on Ihe
lundamenlals ot the Rosen method of
bodywork 7 30 pm Calif Institute ol In

pm , $66. Women only. 6636Tetegraph
Ave. Oakl. Into: 42S6684.
Single A Lookfeig: a chem-kee wkend
iMtehop (8 pm to n i^ thru 3 pm 5/21) for
sXigle lesbians who would rather be Xi
a reiatXxBhip. Discuss dating, how to
meet new women, celibacy, lonebness.
feeing good now. caeual sex. kiarKishp
A more. $125175 includes food, carpools. AX Pajaro Dunes (beachfront
house 2 hours south of SF). Into.Dotty
Calabrese 9661981
Six Mart? Six View«? At ATA: Chnsban
Huygen—monologues. PhBp Horvitz—
acting, RXk Kamel A ncky Lynn and the
Rangers—dance, Steven O'Dwyer—
m onologues, perform ance. Jon
Weaver—dance. (Seiko—clowning 8
pm. 992 Valenda S I SF. Into: 8243890
Bay Area ArSals ter Chotca; Judi
Friedman. Stephen Rave A Anne HU in
Concert to benefit Bay N ee pro-choice.
anti-OperatXxi Rescue orgarXzatxxis 6
pm . $510 donabon. no o ra turned
away fa lack of funds. Cate Fanari. 2773
24lh SI (ok York), SF. kilo: 2857532
A Jozz/Frek/Ughl Rock Eve at Artemis
with Cathy Crabtree A Jam a Inman 8
pm . $ 4 6 SL 1199 Vatenca St. SF In
to: 821-0232.
Danct Thaetra ot Hartam at SF Opera
House, see 5/17 tor program details
PhaMc Church Sanrica A Fetish Event
of the Week wxh Church of the Secret
Gospel, see 5/5.
S ou sa, Shuffle A Sw ingl Extravangaza with SF Band Foundalon
continues (see 5/13) with "Then A Now
An Everxng ol Five Dance flute s ’
Works by Tom Carico. Robert Dom
inguez, Naorm Gbxman, Ter™ Han
Shaw. Lissa Mahon. Nemesio Paredes
A Khaz Zmuda 8 pm . $10 tonxe A tmw

k
(w .

Í

mafipae W 21?|i
Thaalrè, 60 r
benefit the Jon S kis O r for Performing
A rts Renovation Fund. Tix at All
American Boy. STBS or write SF Band
Fdn. 1519 MiaaXxi Si. SF 94103-2512.
CfienBel aaf Concert: "Let That Day Be
Darkneee." — see S/13.
"M N neteaemHig Ja itte li Raeponaeslo
AIDS", ia the t o ^ of Andy Rose's talk
follow in g C ongregation Ahavat
Shalom's shabbal ssrvXres, held at 6:15
pm at MCC6F. 1SOEureka SL SF Rose
works tor Jewish Family A Children
Services.
E tta Jamaa A The ftoeXs Bend—a
night of sassy. gut-wrenchXig, paXilully
honest blues at C alvin Simmons
Thieatre, 10 Tenth St, OaM. 6:30 pm. Tlx
A other inlo: 8936062.
B o tx ila Hoaaach A BZ Dance at Foot
work, seeS/18.
Tfw Qoapal M anretegM tte with Maria
Muklaur at FreighI A Salvage, a fine
night ol electrilytng gospel, rhythm A
blues, jazz, folk A pop at Freight A
Salvage—don't miss! 8 pm. $10 adv.
$12 at door, kifo 5461761
C hrts Ita e k at Nightbreak. see 5/18.

^i^ càintp'Xllo'À âycreno^V^
I Oela M a n's Chorae Spring
Concert. "Sakura": "Sakura" means
" C h a n y tree" «1 Japantee, and is Hie 6
U e a o nga lapiao etha chorusw l()erlorm. based one Japanese toA.song A
arranged by their new dkector WaZer E
Thomas A Luigi ZankiaK. Program atao
XxAidas works by Schubert A Wagner.
8 pm. $7. adv. $10 at door. SI Frands
Church. 152 Church St at Market. SF.
Concert repeals on 5/21 at 4 pm at SI
M ark's Church, 1111 O ’Farrell at
Gough, SF. Tk at Haadbnes or call
584-9605
B are zan w ith Inge
Hoogerhuis—an evening of "Peace
through Musk:" at Artemte Cafe. 1199

r

lîÿ g S to g S w to ^ e r^ ÿ ^

seeMng a He partner. Cterily your telabonahip goals, explore new ««ys of
m eetng quaAy men, devakip a pracHcal
plan of acton. Irto : Partners tnsttute
3436541.
CoatM A C e te re rt T nA s Hike Xi Ml
TamnIpoXi Stele P ^ with SF Hiking
C lub. Beautiful spring wiktilowefs,
superb views of Bofinas. Sbnson Beach
A Bobnas Lagoon. watertateXi Catered
Creek. Easy-toYnoderate 6.5 mte hike.
Bring lunch A canteen or water bottle.
R a il canoate. $4.60 par car, to be
shared smong passengers kHo: JXn
6655578. Meet 9 4 5 am under BIG
Saleway sign at Market A Dolores. SF.
W om en In th e H aalng Arte: all-day
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“ STYLE. ONE
EITHER HAS IT,
OR GOES OUT
AND FINDS IT. ”

I
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T h e G a lle o n

SATURDAY
Ho rttp tiHee PoUuck lunch A garden
tendscape lecture. 1 pm at Doriakoy
RoeeGerden. Berkeley. FcrJrHo on car
pooling or directioris call M ichael
8262515 or Henrietta (40Q 2461117.
Hocbphiles is a group tor lesbans. gays
A friends who enjoy plants
IreotH ariten at SF Opera
House. Program: "A k g ro Britarea" and
"Qiaate." 2 A 8 pm. $1640. Program
repeats onS/21at1:30A
on
7:30pm . Info:
8643330.
Mlfstary Nfksnd; at tha H o M Savoy, as# 5f26.
lOtOoterSupporKxroupReuaamnar spons by nanatrea H aalh
vatonda SL SF. 6 pm, $ 6 6 SL. Info:
nkxt Party N PaeWe Ctr: 5 6 :3 0 pm din
Resource C tr. Speakers Jeanne
821-0232.
ner, 6 3 6 6 pm partormanoas. oenws A
/X chterbarg. PhD. Rachel Naom i
Q ary R alm o r Donee C o a i
dancXig b l 11. Come joXi uel Bring an
Remen, MD and Suzanne Pakner.
Cantorepaoa, sea 5/17.
ethnic dah uaualy prepared tar hoidays
DiscussXxi of women's past, present A
SoiMa,
ShulSa
S
SainB
with
SF
Barxl
*1 your cuHute. into: CamHe Barber, tespotertialroleX ihaalth.andX idevetopFoundsiton. see 5/19.
biarn of color coordXietDr. 5466283.
Xig a ternXiX» balanoe within heath care
Jazz Ptentel OXk Hinctoian at Le Piano
StM No A potaglao-M ay 21. 1979.
insblubons. /Vn opportunity to meet A
ZXic,
see
5/5.
March to commemorate the Oan While
hear other em kiert women heelers. 10
Comedy k itp ro v A Muetc with Over
' Night RkX. W hile's twtokie defense A
anv4 pm. 2040 Webster SL SF. Irto/res:
Our Heads at Mama Bears. 6536
subsequent step on the wrist igrxted not
9263600.
Telegraph
Ave.
Oakl.
8
pm.
$68.
only 11 polioe cars, but unteráhed our
Tha Sham onlc Jow nay: wkshop with
Women only Into: 428-9684.
refusal to accept, then or now, that gey
MXkiael Hamer. An Xitroducbon to
P erfo rm e rs U n its d a t A T A : Bo
lives mean nothing . Gather 6 exh at Fox
shamanX: irteracbonswilh the powsreol
Huston,
writer:
Nik
Caldsraio.
poet.
Plaza (Market A ra k Sts. S n. O r» A
nature A to the practical applicabons ol
vXleo/performanoe artist: Suzette Parstreet theater encouraged. Partial list ot
shamanism in everyday He. Info/ies:
bdo. performance arbst. dyke ficbon;
andorsars kxdude: Lesbians A Gays
C alif Institute of Integral Studies
Steve White A Darrel Lynn Alvarez,
AgaXist Inteniortion. ACT-UP, Revdbng
7566100.
tnuaXten/pertormer: Dorothy Allison,
Lesbians. Slop AIDS Now or Else. Les
OMnoHon: the ReEmsrgetvre d an
author;
Pat
Cakha,
author;
Clarence
bian Contradicbon, PISO Caucus ot
Andert Art—wkahop by Rachel Poteck.
Maybee. poet/vieual artisL Aaron Shurin,
ACT-UP. and Tanbum. Into: 9954735.
w rie r A educator from Amsterdam who
poel/aulhor. 8 pm . 992 Valencia St. SF.
Know A Loxe th e Qoddaae— Know A
'
teaches ctesaes A wkshops on arxaent
Info;
8243890.
Love YouraeH: a tu l moon ritual A
sacred practices throughout Europe. 10
Bonnia H oeeeclt A BZ Oence at Foot
wkshop with Susan Levitt. Includes
am-4 pm today A tmw. Into/res: CsMInwork, see 5/18.
"Goddesses, HeroXies A Amazons”
sbtute d InteTal Siudiae 7566100.
Folk,
C
ontam
poitey
A
Country:
AlXre
slide presenlatXxi, animal totems, use of
BABN P olhiek P icnic; joXi Bay Area
A Bwry Oliver, with Stove Hayton at
orados. 610pm .$35prereg,$40day
Bisexual Network tor a day of tun in
FreighI A Salvage. 1111 Addaon St.
of overt. Potrero H i, SF. Into: 652-7562.
Berkeley's Tilden Park. 11 am-4 30 pm,
Berkeley.
8:30
pm
.
$7
adv^AS
at
door
A t C tafreU ghl W om en's B ooks: Ouf
kee Bring pKxac basket A hikXig boots.
Into: 5461761.
in Suburbia, docum srtaiy video on the
For irtg place A other Xito: Forest
A t O latarepittt Women's Bookstore/
lives a l i i Bay Area suburban women.
387-4460.
Cofteehouse: true Nashvite rhythms
Presenlabon by producer Pam WsHon A
Lfvbig S a ile r P icnic: noon-4 pm at
with Nancy Vogt as she celebrates her
two of the women v*ho appear in the
Speedway Meadow. Gotten Gate Park.
latest abum "F ighi Uke the Dancer".
vXloo. 7 pm, $ 6 5 SL 1110 PeteXma H i
SF. BBQ chicken, ham burgers,
8:30 pm. $4 6. 1040 Park Ave. San
Rd #5, S»Ha Rosa. Irlo. (707) 5758879.
vegetarian entrees plus vdteybal. m of
Jose. Info: (408) 2969372.
C ity S treet Crtaa. Courtly Madrigals.
games. Come out A have some funi
Taoial
EioUc
M
e
iie
gi
tor
Men:
the
Ctountry Songs: concert of music for
$5 8 SL fee. O iX lcare availabte. acTaoist approach to sexuaMy. 9 am-S pm,
vdees and Strings, from Elizabethan A
cesatole to a t. For itilo cat Marion |
$60. For in lo /re s: Body E lectric
jacobearrEaajBrxl. see 5/19.
8669453 or Jack 861-4550
6561594
DeneWt Dance A Martial Arts Demo: dj
Shame A H a d kig Hi Raoovary; Adute
dandng, exdbng marbet arts demo.
who grew up Xi aloohofic or dysfuncDrug A alcohoIJree. Come party Ahave
iXxial families often carry within a deep
a gtred bmel 8 pm-mXlright. $6-10 SL.
sense of unworthXisas. a feeiXig of be
Proceeds benefit achdvship fund for
ing tundamentelly bad Wkshop uses
partidpants altendXig nat1 marbel arts
experieobd techriiques A educabon to
training cam p for women. Unitod
explora the begXtdngs of this deepMethodist Church, 2362 Bandolt (bet
H e d ta a ve M lp n C te n at1 Holy Name
rooted shame, and how Xaffects our setDansAEtoworth). Berkeley. WheetoheX
of Jesus Church. 3240 Lawton
SF.
esteem now. Goals: deepen underslarv
Accessible (ertranca at 2320 Dana bet
1-4:30 pm. $3. Info/rea; 661-1056 afier
dX igoltheexpeiiervreolsham e. team
Bancroft A Durart). Irto. Hand to H » id
6
pm.
I
to
open
ourselves
to
the
heeling
aspects
Kajukenbo SeHDefense CTr 4260502
Dance T tia e lri o f H dtsm dS F Opera |
of rigorous honesty Xi recovery. 9
W aman’a /UoohcHam C tr cetobretes
House,
see
5/20
tor
program
details.
arrv4;30 pm, $80. Unitarian Ctr. 1187
Its 10th/tnnivoiBaiy with an eve of com 
Q Forty Plua M tg features a piano I
FranWXi a . SF. Spons by Genesis, kiedy A musk:: entertainment by jazz Xtv
recital with a dHlerert twist—program of
lo/res: 3464460.
prov singer Rhiannon, jazz musidan
works by ChopXi. Brahms A Sebeniz.
Centerenee "N orprolte A Cable TV:
Mimi Fox, entertaXiar Sara FeXter. Com
ragtime from Scott JopIXi and
wtthaKHnragbme
How to Be Seer< How to Be Heard".
ic Karen W ttems is MC. 8 pm, $1025
somemuatoaleVtolarBorge. 2 -4 p m d I
Wkshops A pend discuasKXis. 9 am-4
SL. Proceeds benefit WAC's programs
First
Unitarian
Church. 1187 FranIdXi at
pm
d
Daiken
C
tr.
3220
Sacramento
a
tor akjoholto women A IheX chiXlran.
Gewy. SF. Info; 552-1997.
at Lyon. SF. $25 Xidudes lunch A harv
CorTtefXiiertaiy desserts A notvaloohdic
SF
l/
B
Freedore
Day P— da Board ol I
douts. Spons by SF (ixnm unity Tdevibeverages served. FXst C o n g ra M b ^ l
OXectots M ig; 2 pm d 1519 MiasXxi a ,
sXxiCorporalXxi.BayAreeVideoCcieliChurch, Pod A Mason Sts. SF. Free
FREE.
SF. Into. aeíLi------bon A Ihe NaCI Fedaralion of Loed Cteble
diklcate . SK3N. Tsc avatable d Modem
Claaate M ude R eetid d SF Jewish I
Programmers. Irto : 621-4K4.
TXnas Bookstore A Old Whies Tates
Community
O
. The AXma Duo, Phytis
■
ereas
d
ie
Bay
Run
with
SF
BaKwns
A
cro
Bookstore Xi SF, and a la Pena A Mama
Kamrin A MXHiad QoXlberg. perform
Fronttunners. M ed 9 am dd X t periwig
Bears Xi the Eastbey. Info: 282-8900.
both
tra
d
itio
n
a l A contem porary
lot off UncoXi Blvd. about a bX x* before
PhdHc f aHoweNp Soutfvof-Markd.
chamber mude for vXla A guitar. 2 pm . I
the SF enlraix» to Gotten Gate Bridge.
sexy moviee A relreehmerts—see 5/6.
$5. SF Jewish Commurtty Ctr. 3 X 0
Sosrito 3 rrale run across the BrXlge and
C ity S treet C ilee, Courtty Madrigals.
CaHomia SL SF. kilo; 3466040.
back, kilo; T in 4564118 or Margaret
Country Songs: a ootxrert of musto lor
AN otoeeudFam UrABieicaw ardM n8213719.
voicee and strings, from Et zah dhan A
rWiQhaff-hour vXleo on the experiences I
C íale teM k at Nightbreak. see S/16.
Jacobean England. Performed by
of 5 Bay Area teabian daughters of I
Redwood
P
M
*
Ite
n
wHh
Eadbey
Frory
Prywhue, a voed enaemble apedakzrig
Holocaust survivors. 2 pm at the |
kunners. Take 1-80to 3Slh Ave Eitil. Go
in ftendSBanca muafc, and Thisbe, a
Hokicaud Canter of Northern CsHomiB.
seal (toward hHe) on 35th Ave to Red
Baroque dring enaombte. 8 pm. $ 6 5
639 14th Ave. SF.
wood
Rd
(3Slh
Ave
turns
into
Redwood).
suggealed donabon. Trinity Mdhodtet
BcoltdMdna a MdWQild Reading d
Continuo on Redwood Hd approx 2.25
Chapd. D anaS lbd D ixart A Bancroft
A D ilterert lig h t BooXdore: bookaignm iss pad Skyfine Bhrd. Entrance to
Berkday. Program repeals on S/20, 8
ing/readXtg tor Ksvtl KBan's new book.
'Redwood
Park
on
toll.
M
ed930
am
Xv
.
p m d at iQ rertxy ol NysaaI IEpisoopal
Shy. M em orial reading ot Sam
side park d the ted periwig tot (parking
Church. G ouipi nr Budi, SF and on 5/21
P ’AleaBndro'a The Z oatK rP *. 3 pm,
. . . ----------- )o r8 6 6 6 7 fe .

W h e r e th e f r e s h e s t i n g r e d i e n t s
are s k illfu lly p rep a red
and se r v e d to p e r fe c tio n
W h e r e y o u ’ll e n j o y

'f

your fa v o r ite lib a tio n
in t h e u n h u r r ie d a m b i e n c e
o f o u r p o p u la r p i a n o b a r .
THE GALLEON
BA R & R E S T A U R A N T
7 1 8 1 4 th S t.

431 - 0253

The Revenge of the
Golden
Dragon
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SUNDAY

a.

MURDER MYSTERY
WEEKENDS & DINNERS
'

Unravel unsolved crimes.
H unt down clues in Chinatown Alleys.
Escape to Alcatraz or hide in the Richmond fog.
Investigate the C ity's deepest secrets.
Reservations Remiiied ($45 dinner, $325 weekend)
2nd weekend each mor
month
Brought to you by A Party to Intrigue
RESERVATIONS A INFORM AnON: HOTEL SAVOY (415) 441-2700

I

489 Castro SL SF. Into: 431-0891.
T h t Aimb A pocniypan; bookreading.

PSYCHIC
W ORKSHOP
fo r W O M E N
M a y 2 6 -2 9

Marin Hparibnrit

CAkam c tAJW"u>ircLarxDC
J
SAMPLE W O R KSH O PS: J
Healing R elationships r
G rist; AJtowing. Healing
M o verhytf jflr M editation
C rystal Toots
Elem ents o f R itual
S pirit Guides
Dreamwork
Satum AJranus Transits
A utom atic NMriting
Beadwork fo r R itual O bfects

WA
A8L
RECISTRAJION
. $ioo>i2s a w i^ a c ^ b«for«
*n 5 m
' S iM ^ SIkSoq Seal* «ftar
.
Co¥ai^
Lodemg.
..................
■Raglalratton Paotaal tent upon
paanani of Im »
• ISO Chucara and ChCdran^
Wortuhopa fFor boy» 10 A
und»raglrt»lot3|
• ParM Wbrfc-EnchanQa tor low
or HnMad incora» woraan (caM
tor hjrthar datai» & olhar finan. N or«fU ndiflw 4/1S/88

¿Vfite or Cal: Tb* Female Prindple • 45« Ridi Sbed • O ^iaad, CA 94«09
|41S) «S2-47S I

NOTICE! Ftom an English Psychic Astrologer with a background
in Journalism. Research, Jungian beliefs and beyond. Excellence and
the Individual:
I have produced the finest in-depth and personal Birth Chart com
puter readings, which I am willing to make available with my services
to those in need of advice. I also give private consultations and would
be willing to lecture to groups helping PWA*s and others for better
understanding. Death and Living, Acceptance, Spiritual Growth,
Health, Relationships, Careers A Business, etc.
PcrsowalCoiwpaterPilal Out of your »IftkCliaft approx .25 pages
showing the psychological and spiritusU you together with the other
vital parts of your psyche that need expression, this includes I or 2
qacstloBa answered by phone when the Chart has been received and
carefully read.
Personal Compaler Prinl-Ont of your DaNy Tranrits (daily aspecU
to the Birth Chart) approx. 22 pages per month o f computer text ,
allows you to make better choices with your Free-will. There is a
season for everything in Ufe. We need to learn more about nature and
in so doing leant to Love and Understand ourselves and others more.
Biiih Chart S2S plus SI..S0 pp.
TraaWa S12.S0 per month plus SI.SO pp. or SS9 for six months.
Birth Chart and I BMWth Tmnsiia $40, includes questions by phone.
TO ORDER send name, date, time and place o f birth, mailing ad
dress and telephone number, along «nth check or money order to
“Chimama,” Suite 118. 1288 W. l i * Street, Tracy, CA 95376
Astrological chaiu will be sent out wtthiiaang^y wiien paid by money order,
or 10days if paid by personal check. V , ^

For more information,caH(41S)449-4»20.

SO U T H W ESTTR A D EW IN D S
»

BECAUSE YOU W ANT
SOM ETHING SPECIAL
S o u th w e s t D e c o r —

N a v a jo /Z u n i/H o p i Sterling Silver
Jew elery, P o ttery , Sculptures, R ugs
and bizarre unusu al Cacti
S O U T H W E S T T R A D E W IN D S
3901 18th Street at Sanchez
San Francisco
(415) 255-960^
Tuesday-Sunday, llam-7pm
Closed Monday
L

pm at Mama Bears. 6636 tetograph
Ave. Oald. Into: 42&9684
M aCaabw D aylnlheEaalbay NiaColiaettve. a Blacfc leabian orgariizing collecttve, in va n the w ornan'sccrranuriily
to the third Nia Caaino Day. 3 0 pm at
5266 ClaremonI (nr Tetegraph). Fof irv
to: 532-2758 or 883-1347.
M u le In d ie Stood: innovalive angirx)
theatre ailisis group pm enis piecee
from their unconvemionel repertoire oi
music w ritten for theatre. Sotos &
ch o n a n composed by David Cciiein,
Candace NaMg. Michaal C hem n. Bar
bara D am aah^ Kurt Wed. Ladysmith
Black Mambazo, John O'Keeto. Rinda
Eckert, Bob Davis, Contraband and
others. Also includes scenes from
'Toksne", "The SaneWsd Church” snd
Wed's "Lost In the Stars." 3 pm. S5. At
Lde on the Water Theebe. RM asonC tr
Bkto B. SF. In to d n : » ^ 7 8 5 8
OoU m i Onto M m 'a G hana in Corxxrt
at St Mark's Church, SF. See S/20 isling
lor program details.
Sunday o n the Bey: a lurxiraiaer for
Acceptance P lace, a residential
subslanoe abuse progranrlor gay men
Intimale Bay cruise kvtlcides wonderful
buflel. open bar (norvalcoholic drinks)
and greet oompanyl 4-7 pm. SlOO per
person, lim ited to 49. Send check
payable to "Baker Places" to Jim
Ferguson. Program D reclor. A c o »
lance Plaoe, 873 San Joes Ave. SF
94110 or call 895-1706.
C orral S o ftb a ll Team Beneft Beer
Bust: 4-8 pm. $6 inducles food, enlerlainm enl&dancing. At the Corral. 2140
Market 9 l nr Church. SF. Proceeds
benefit the team's July 4th wksnd trip tc
Long Beach to rapresenl SF el the Qay
Softball Tournam ent. Into: Mark
654-3182.
Souae, S huttia A Swtogt With SF
Band Foundation, see 5/19 for info.
A t C tolraLlght Women's Books: Tear
Gas CertificaboeVSeV-Defenee Wkshop
with Dr Juditti Frin & Nancy WorIhinglon. Incorporates practical physical
& psychological detonse lechiiiques &
Dept ct Juatioeepproved tear gas oertificalian training. 5 pm. S12 in adv. SIS
at door . State perm il to carry& use tsar
gas available for S8.S0 addt'l fee. Adv
reg strongly suggested. Info: (707)
5758879. 1110 Petafume Hitt Bd «5.
Santa Rosa.
SF L a a b la n /Q a y Fraadom Day
Parade Gen't Membership Mtg: Spm el
1519 Mission St. SF. Into. 664-mEE.
Tea Donee a t M tm lcSoureee: Carol
Telan (of "Oanoe Through Time" fame)
leaches slaps to ragtime dances, fdlow' ed by darx» to live ragtime music. 5 pm.
$12.50 & $10. Space limited, call to
reserve bx. MusicSources. lOfjO The
Alameda at M arin, Berkeley Info:
528-1685.
C ity S treet C rlee, Courtly Madrigals.
Country Songs: oorxiert ol rrxjsic tor
voces arxl sbings, from Elizabelhan 6
Jacobean Englarxl. see 5/19.
Woman S Idan BodybuSdeta do a
Dra«k.-Reheatsal of Physique '89 at
Rawhide H. 280 7th SL SF. Gel free eh»,
chips & beer as long as they last
Rehearsal starts at 6 pm. S5 benefits
serxkng bodybuilders to Gay Games III
in Varxxxjver. Joe Tolbe is MC.
Leabton W iIters Ss tis s at A Diffarent
Ughi Bookstore feakxee Anita Valerio.
SuzsIlB Parbdo & Kathleen Ritchey. 7
m . 489 Castro St. SF. Into: 431-0691.
Eve s M i Loutae Hoy a) the Hyatt Union
Square Bafeoom: sperxl an eve w lh this
popular New Age nxivement leader 6
metaphysical counselor . Focus on how
to use your creative powers to dear
away problems & illness. 7:30 pm. $25
per person, sealing tm iled Ffty percent
of tix price donated to the AIDS
care/suppon organization of your
choice. Info/res: 653-1084 9 arrvB pm.
"T he W Mta N igM R tols: Ten Years
After ", program commemorating the
eventsol May 21st. 1979 Sponsbyihe
SF Bay Area
& Lesbian Historical
Sodely. Panelists Clave J6nes. Randy
Alfred 6 others discuss the Dan White
trial menstaughter venkd & the resulting
riot. 7:30 pm. $5. MetropoWan Com
munity Church o l SF, 150 Eureka SI, SF
Into 552-4929.
It's Ilia Bay to Bre efcersI SF'sannual
Extravaganza Run—race starts at 8 am.
Howard & Spear Sts. make sue you get
there early' Centipedes meet at Rirxton
Annex Ctr. comer of Missnn & Spear Sts
at 7 am or the crack of dawn (whichever
comes first), potiuck piene loHows after
wards in M ^ Meadow For into call SF
Frontrunners—Tim 453-4118 or
Margaret 821-3719
B enefit Dance lo r Lesbian Rights Pro
ject. a nonproft law firm serving women
who face discrimination on the basis of
sexual oherXalion. 6 pm, $5-25 SL. WA
At Scooters. 22 4lh St (at Market St, in
Pacific Ctr Bldg). SF. DJ: Downtown
Donna
V ictory Celabrolton tor Mede Woo: join
Merle Vtoo & the Merle Woo Defense
CkxTvniOBe lor a Gala Bash in celebrafion of her mulb-disotiminal»n victory
against the University of CaMomia.

Ml

K ID S ’ B O X

The P iclde F a m ly Ctrcua is bexJO In
Berkeley; 5/12. noon: 5/13 & 915, noon
& 3:30 pm. Cedar Rose Park. Cedar &
Roses Sts (bet Sacramento & San
Pablo). In SF; 5/27-29. noon & 3:30 pm.
Qian Park (at E K Boeworih & Cheriery
Sts). $5 kids urxter 12 & srs. $7 adutts in
advance, $1 addt'l day of show. Into:
2853066
SF M M te U b n fy events to r KMe. A l
Itorary events are tree. E u rtka Vtotoy
Harvey MMi M em orial Branch: every
w ednáday al 7 pm—Inlanl-Todder
Program tor ages birth-3 years. Share
simple aloriea. songs, poena, lapbounoes & fingecplays with your yourig
Chiu. Dropin. 5/16—10& 11 am. video
program, "Whore the WSUThioga Are."
lor ages 3-5. At 3 pm, video. "The
Remerkabie. Rideileea, Runaway Tricy
c le ." and "W here the Red Fern
Grows,"to r achooiege kids. 6 arto up.
Into/res: 626-1132. A t C M c C oniar
B ranch, Mato CMUrans Room: every
Wed at 3:30 pm, "ImaginACTTON:
Stones & acbvnes lor children ages 6
and older. Into/tse: 5683518.
M ay FMr 8 0 |w n Houee at SF Waidorl
School. Festival celebralion of Spring
Maypole dtvxxng, baked goods, kxxdi.
wreattvmaking & mora. 1-4 pm . tree.
2938 W a s l* ^ % SF. Into: »1-2750.
FaeMvai on "The Farm: family-oriented
games & oortasta. line arts & crate, lami
animal petting zm , oldtBstioned diaper
derby, hislorical ewhtoilB & musicat entertainmais. 10 anv6 pm 5/20-21 at Et
Camino Park. 1(X) D Camitx) Reel,
across from Slanferd Shoppinq Ctr. $1,
kids under 4 feet atJmMsd free if accom
panied by aduft. Spora by Palo Alto
Chamber o l CocTvneroe.
SF C om m unity Mqale C tr offers sum
mer session classes lo r children &
adulls. Higfvquafity. tow-cost privalB &
group classes in ttoory, popular voice.
C hinese & Latin m usic & preinstrumental music for children. Fees
based on income. Into: 647-6015.
C h M ra n 's MoHnao spora by Pear
Garden in the West Feettures Luí Wei

Berkeley. Good food, greet company,
roueing oratory & dancing. Into/location:
864-1278, 334-1853
G ary P alm ar D ance C o at
Centerspace. see 5/17.
I M dt FaniM iao: Un C /ont O'arrxxA'by
Jean Genet arto (ioab 0/ t/w Ptogue by
Rainer W error Fassbrider. A doubte-bill
of work by two piotaef rikTxrakers w txi
broke sodai barrtors thru their explicil ex
plorations of horrxaexual love. Un Chant
D 'A m our (1952) deals w ith one
prisoner's kwe for arKXher. arto a prison
guard's ekploilation of Sam both. Godk
o/the/TUgus (1979) tofis Sa story of two
sleazy crooks & S a corrupt cop who
pursues them. 8 pm. $4 gent, $2 stdnis,
srs & disabled. SF An Institute. 600
C hestnut St. SF Spons b y SF
CinemaSoque. Info: 5588129.
Faith W lnthrop 8 Qua Quetavaon at
Le PiaiX} Zinc, see 5/2.
I D otim " musical tto atre with
dartcer/artist Karin Eppettoin si cdlaborstion wiSi Carmen Salsrbeck. 8 pm
at Blue House Stijdio. 32S2-A 19th St.
SF
Bluegt aae Jem at Freight $ Salvage—
bring your strings & your tunes and jd n
in—orjustoocra& islen!B pm .$1.1111
Addison St. Berkeley. Into: 5461761.
M am to Q by Frasto SeilUbart at M(X>
SF: a service in music by vocal ensem
ble & pipe organ. 8:30 am. MetropoNan
Comriiunity Church d SF. 150 Eureka
St. SF Into; 863-4434.
W han D aalays W ara IH egal: the
Postm odern Dawn. W riter A rnie
Passrran reeds from hjM ta|usaga at
Julia Morgan Ttoetre. D iS P d to the
misty decades before 1940 (when the
couns ruled airplay ol phonograph
records legaft. Passman's reading
draws from The Oeqays. his work on the
tislory d the disc jockey in America, and
his play "The Retrieval d 'Loctrick
Legba I. "about Jack L Cooper, the first
Black disc jockey 6:30 pm. $6 genT. $5
stonts & srs. Tix at BASS or at door. In
fo/res: 5487234 2640 C dlege Ave.
Berkeley.
Fresato gar 8 S ora. The Drasta at
Nightbreak. Father 6 son team wakes
you up to the issues with rock &
rd l—1821 Haight St, SF Ido: 221-9006
Lake C habot T rip with Gay/Lesdan
Sierrara. Leisurely 8.5 mite loop with
hills, starts in San Leandro Meet 10 am
at Big Trees parking area oil Redwoext
Road. Bring lunch & water Ram
cancels For info: Chris 5389683
Berkeley Swim Teem meets 10am to
dscuss Gay Games Ml in Vancouver.
1990 New trom bers are welcomet Inlo/location: Ctvis 6589719
Sunday’s W oman leatures "C an We
Mainstream the (icxidess?". a talk by
Amy Brown. 11:30 arrv1:30 pm . $67
donetion requaetod McMdair Women's
Club, 1650 M oM ain BKto, Oald. Spore
by Women's Spidualily Forum, call

ThB PIcMb Family Circus,
5/13 a 5/15.
Shan's C hidran'a Guzheng Enasmble.
SF Gwieae C hildren's Chorus & ShanVee Poon's C hidren's B a le t 5/6 at 2
pm. Cowell Theater. Piar 2. SF. Free for
ktosages 17 and under. FOr into: Shan
Yee Poon B dlel School 7586199. P u t
of M a n American Arts A lve program.
CaUw Ftok 8 M a rry Marx i r gmed
du o^lring marxtolin. guitar, hammered
duktoor) oom bka the gande quaKes ol
"M r R o ^ 's Neighborhood" vwth the
siiness of Seeame SIrael to provide a
foot-stonypin' sing-a-long expm arx» tor
kids&aduRs. Two abo«^ 5/26.11 am
noon. $3 a c k te $2.50 kids: 8 pm. $6.
Freight & Salvage. 1111 Addison St.
Berkeley. M o: » M 1 3 7 .
C tBdran’sM altoaeatS FJew ishC rxiinxjriityC tr, 3200Calilom iaSI, SF. Srjndays, 12:30-1:30 pm. $4. S/7—ccxicett
with singer Gary Lapow. 5/14— Mother's
Day talm & songs .wsth Patricia BuM t &
Plum City F la irs ' Bonnie Lorichad.
5/21—magical animals & IrxX-tapping
songs with DW Wilson & Pam Donkin.

5/28—Magic Mike returns w ith a
mysiBtygueattodazzlealwIlhhiem ysfify¥ig Iric ^ .
IW mOPLAV Poaby T h e to n to rN d s :
5/28 at T pm. free (beyond nrxmal
muaeiAn adm ission) at C alifornia
Academy ol Scierxaa. QoUen Gate
Pwk.SF. N alioralyaoclaim ed enaem
ble oombinas thaaoe, song & storytsling. Spora by Young Audonoes of the
Bey Area. Into: 863-1718
Phan C ity P lto/M * presents songs &
stories from around the world lo r kids
ages 2-7 & their tsmBae at La Pera
C ultural C tr. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Beriieiey. 1030 am .63 adulls. $2 ktos.
5/13—Nancy Fox 8 her puppets. 5/27:
storiee & songs with Bonnie Narxty &
Annie.
Dc4ng 8 Vlasstog A rt Program lor kids
ages 7-13at DeYrxxig M unum , Golden
(ia to Park. D ocartted lours of current
etottoMons. toiowed by stud» wAahops.
10:30 amnoon, 5 6 , 13 & 27. Firal 25
kids aooepiBd on a dropto basis. Free
(beyond normal muaaun admiealon toe.
$4 adults. $2 tods 12-17, kids uTKler 12
tree). M o: 7503668.
Dram a S tu d o , Young A c to n Pro
gram; plays for kids & tro ir parents at
Juia Morgan Theatre. 2640 Cofiege
Ave. Berkeley. $ 1 3 kida. $36 non-kids
S /6al11am & 2pm :"S lO faS oup."retoling of the oM French kiMato. 5/1618,
7:30 pm—"W ind in the W illow s."
original adaptation at the popular
children's story. 5/2627 at 8 pm,
"Revenge of th e Space Pandas,"
PuMzer ptizs-winning playwright David
Mamet's children's play tor adulls. Very
unusual apaoey comady. appeals to
both kids & adulto. M o: 5482595
280« Annual M gM Tour of SF Zoo. 5/5.
12 & 19. 6 9 pm. Gel a behindthescaros peek at S a Zoo—toedgiraltos &
elephants, explore Monkey Island, tour
Koala Crossing... also entertainment by
roving jugglers, berxto. mimeB& rrxire.
O pen to SF Zoological Society
members. $35 lam iy nombership fee
($25 indivtouel). Inlo: 661-2023.
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Check out our NEW DANCE FU
M ay 3rd: M e x ic a n D In n e ra at 6 PM
M ay 6: J e e n ie B lrth ila y P a rty
B artender B ash & E xtravaganza

'50o Music from 4-7 PM
PIctlonary Toum am ent a t 5 PM

M ay 7:
M ay 21:

5 8 1 -2 0 5 0
22170 Missioo Blvd.. Hayward
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m . to 2 a m
DROP BY AND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR
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444-7724 lor into.
E leetite C ity, lesbian/gm cable TV pro
gram airs .11:30 pm on SF cable chan
nel 35. Info: 861-7131.

oompkshmento d Women in History",
w ith guest speaker Jean H oland.
teacher & member d the Saixa Clara
CourXy ConwTiisann for the Status d
WwTon. Into: (406) 293^1525 Oeave
tnéSBooe).
"K n o w W hara You’ra Q otog", a talk
by Rev Jonathan at Amron
Metaphysical Ctr, 2254 Van Ness Ave.
SF. 7 pm. Into: 7760227.
S tages o( Longfiarm Lesbian Rale
VENTANA S )l^ ila h Lm igiiaga Pro
t tonabipa: tab by Franoee Fuchs, CET,
gram . a benefit program o l the
CHT & Mary Hirodato, MFCC at Santa
Nicaragua Ctr for (Dorrirnunity Acticxi
Roea Senior Ctr. SarSa Rosa. Pan d a
(N IC C ^ begins Us summer session to
day Beginning thru advanced level i monthly series on various aspects d les
bian raatiorohipe TonigN's focus on the
classes taught by native speakers pro
successive stages of kxigteim relation
vide a unique blend d tonguage inelrucships, challenges & characteristics d
tlon. culture & special adivities. Twoeach stage, useful tods & info for
hour classes meet twice wkly tot 8 wks.
couples. 7 pm, $10. Info: (707)
SF 6 Eastbay iocatiore. Info: 8433521.
578-4322.
Eaay, P ta ylu l Eaerc lee Claaa for
TwMIghi o f th e Qodz, The Tokyo Edi
Women of a l sizes & ages—see 5/1.
tion. Program of video works looks at the
AIDS Bereevem ent Q roup spons by
role df Godzilla in-iiopular culture. 13
St Mary's Medical Ctr: short-lerm. 6w k
short iMxks irxdudng Megan Roberts &
series lor loved exos who have kial soRaymdto Glxrardoe "Godzilla Hey".
meom to AIDS. Mon eves. 6:306:30
Yohani Kibe's "Godzildammerung, "
pm. Infdree: 7505718.450StanytoiSt
Tony Ourstor's SpiUdamber," /Vkiko
SF
Hade's "James Bonk In Malt BtockfThe a iito 8 H om oasnaM y—see 5/1.
inger," arto Kouichi Tabata's "W here is
W oman B andtog C htlsiton TradHton
TV?" 7 pm, $5 gen'l, $1 stdnto with ID.
is the topic toriighi al MCC6F. A gather
Opera Plaza Cinena, 601 Van Ness
ing for women to talk about our personal
Ave. SF. Info: 6862904.
articulation d Christiarily Moderated by
Cbtoano Rwfc—SF premiere d Marilyn
A udrey Lockw ood. 7:30 pm at
MuHord & Mario Barrera's Nm. a com
Melropolilan Conxrxjnity Church of SF.
peting visual Ixetory d the Barrio Logan
1SO Eureka St. SF Info; 663-4434
cotTvrxjtiily. arto its struggle (from Ms
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports) Com
founding in the early 1900s thru today)
edy Improv try out the Australian format
to stake a place lor MssM Mi the wealthy
longht al New Periormance Gallery,
3153 17th St, SF. Come see how the^
border melropoks d San Diego. 7:30
gel laughs "down under" 8 pm, $56.
pm. $5 Film engagement continues at
Ihe York thru 5/25. arto also screera at
Inloftes: 8246220
Qay M en's Sexual PhoMa G ro u p Oakland Museum on 5/21 as p e n d ila
see 5/1.
N at'l Educational FMm& Vxleo Festival
Ftoception jxecedes tonight's screening.
C hris laaak at N ightbreak—4-day
engagemem, thru 5/26 1821 H aghtSi,
6-7:30 pm at Galeria d e ls Raza, 2851
SF Into; 221-9008
24th St. SF—admosion separate. $5 al
door. Into: 5526760.
T e rry Cole W hIHMtei, New Age persorage. begéa a series d monthly
events w ith ton ig h t's program at
Cathedral HiM Hdel, SF. 7:30 pm. $20
Spora by Fellowship in Light Mxiisiries
Info/res: 6881847.
^atan Qay M en's Support/Open Rap
Fabb W Itrtbrop 8 Qua Guetavoon at
Group meals 6:3 06 pm at Pacific Ctr.
Le Piano Zinc. See 5/2.
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley
C brta laaak at Nightbreak. see S/22
Tongtx's topic; Emotional Blackmail. In
lo: 5488283
Erode R eading a id e lor Women at
Good Vibrations: jd n us lo r an informal
reading of erotic poetry or prose, yours
or someone etse's. published or un
published Non-judgemental listening
guaranteed 7-9pm ,free Womenonly
3492 22nd St, SF. Into: 5507399
W em an'e A ik id o S choo l of SF
Southbey SOL (Sfightly Older Lesdasaes—see 5/3.
bens) meet 7-9 pm at Billy DeFrank
Dannto Cooper 8 Qery Indiana in a
ConrxTXjnity Ctr. 1040 Park Ave (bet
reading $ booksigning lor Closer and
Race & Lincoln). San Joee Tonight's
Horse Crazy. 7 pm al A DMIoronl Light
top ic:
"U nacknow ledged
Ac
Bookstde (tentative date, ca l Id conflr-

■I

m ation), 489 C astro St,-' SF Into
home'’. 7:30-9 pm. $5. SF JewBh Com
“ Crazy but Coherent” N ight of !
4316891
munity Ctr. 3200 California St. SF Info
Laughs at Artemis Cafe with com ics |
‘ 'U torary A qreanonta ," wkshop held
346-6040
Shayama & Maureen Brownsey. 1199 '
by CalMLawyers td the Arts. Experienc
Palo A lto Laablan Rap Qroup meets
Valencia St. SF 8 pm. $67 SL info:
ed attorney in Ihe film & vxleo industry
7:30-9 pm at MidPenaisuia YWCA. 4161
821-0232
answers questiora regarding contract
Alma St. Palo AKo Tonight's topic;
PhaMc Church Service & Fetsh Eveni
negotiationstdwrMers 76:30 pm $15 ■ "Women tn Sports." See "Women m
of the Week w4h Church of the Secret
R Mason O r BWg. B, room 300, SF. In
Gay Games M" video Led by M a ri^ All
Gospel, see 5/5.
lo: 7767200.
women welcom e Info* M arilyn
In k tffo performs blend of tra d itio r^ &
‘ ‘Short 8 S w eet", an eve d rarely seen
969-126C
contemporary muse of Bolivia. Peru &
shon fMmsdirected by Bay Area women
Carman da MontaHoraa Book Release
Ecuador. usirg a variety of aroent fûtes,
llmmakers. /Vnong lilms to be saeenParly at Old Wives Tales Bookstore.
panpges. drums & stririged nsiruments.
ed; "Straight to the Top " tjy Patrcia
1009 Valencta St. SF. 7 30 pm Info
A fine intro to this ancient, indigenous |
Derma, whch Idlows a mule young
821-4675
music 8 30 pm. $7 Freight & Salvage.
women's entrance into the adult world:
“ S pring Fever fo r Flariheada“ —
1111 Addison St. Berkeley Into
"At Home in the Real W orld," by Susan
Comedy Night at SF J e w i^ Communi
548-1761
Marcoux, based on a true story about a
ty C tr Terry Sand & the Gefilte
piecovery Retreat VI wkend retreat for
woman who returra to her parents'
Fehheads perform improv schtek 8
gay/bisexual men at a wonderful sum
home Idlowmg the death d her brdher;
pm. $3. 3200 CaMomia St, SF Info
mer camp in the gold country Housing I
and "Sharon & the Birds on the Way to
34S6040
m cabins, lote of aclivities—volleybali.
the W edding." by Lynn Kirby, a took at
Spalding G ray, Leonard P itt plussur
hiking, swimming, rap groups, or )ust |
the language & perception ot love &
prise guests in two nights of benefit per
taking it easy m beautiful, natural sur
romance FiltTXTakets present to dscuss
fomnances for Life on the Water Theatre
roundings Meet friends, experence I
Mms. 7 pm. $5. Ddby Laboratories
B pm. $25 gen'l. $30 reserved seating
community. Lowoost. space limited, call |
Screening Room, 100 Pdrero Ave. SF
(limited). Great American Muse Hall.
to reserve (reservation deadline is 5/19.
Spons by Northern CalM Women in Film
859 O Farrell St nr Polk. SF Info/res
see listing for info mtg or call 547-5933
6 Tetevoion Into: 431-3886
776-8999 Tix at BASS. STBS Union
Fun with Funk with Psychefukapus at |
Gay W riter's N ight al MCC-SF. part d
Square
Nghtbreak. 1821 Haight St. SF Info
their "Men Together" series Kevin
Faith W lnthrop & Qua Quetavaon at
221-9008
K/kan. Darrell Alvarez. Adam Klein & Or
Le Piano Zinc, see 5/2
Lookir>g for a Job? Are you a midlife |
son Maquelani read from selected
*' Who Cares A bout You?*’ is the topic
or older woman*? See 5/10 tor details
w orks All men welcom e 7 pm.
at tonight s Black & White Men Together
Voluntoera Mtg for Ihe SF Int'l LesMetropditan Community Church d SF.
Rap Come discuss those (friends, e i^
borVGay Film Fœt—come get involved' |
150 Eureka SI. SF. Info: 863-4434
who care about us 8 pm. An Saints
See 5/24 lisiir’g for details
SF Le sbian/Q ay Freedom Day
SenlorNet. an in t'l com munity ot I
Church. 1350 Waller (o r^ block south ol
Parade Celebration SubcommMtee Mtg
Haight, bet M asonc & Ashbury). SF In
computer-using seniors, holds its ^ d I
7 pm at 36 Rausch St, SF. Inlo:
fo: 931-2968.
annual conference. "Opening Windows |
864FREE
Ron Romanovaky & Paul P hllllpa m
on the W orld", a! University of San Fran
Corx:ert at Freight & Salvage: witty,
Alatotan Eskim o W om an's Dances al
cisco Presentations, wksfxjps and ex
Mama Bears Patricia Bulitt pertorrra
original, tohnnspired songs about hving
hibits. Evening banquet. Tix: $35gen'l.
a gay Me Entertaining evening for f^ks
"Mdher d the MuWuk Seal Mask"
$20 seniors. Info/res: Sem orNet |
of aU persuasions 8 pm. $7. 11VI Ad
dance, shows slides & talks about her
666-6505
personal experiences with Eskimo
10th Arwmal Carnaval SF: spectacular I
dison St. Berkeley Info; 548-1761.
women. She was the first non-native
ETVC E la ctlo n a A w ards N ight:
parade & street festival of music, dance I
dancer many Eskimo & lixlian villages
& exotic foods, spons by MECA (MissKyi |
tonight’s TVnS & Friends Club mtg also
had ever seen. 7 pm, $5. 6536
- Economic Cultural Association) 5/2628
includes'a lingerie fashion show! For
location & othw info caH 664-1499 or
Telegraph Ave, OaW. Women only. In
5/26: 11 am-6 30 pm. opening of the I
fo: 4289684.
write. ETVC. PO Box 6486. SF 94101.
Carnaval Photo &Memorabilia Exhibit at I
Q reantala Loctum Series closes wMh
Mission Guttural Ctr, 2866 Mission St, I
Aalan P acific L a riila n Network Dance:
9pm-2 am .$6-12.224thSt.betM 6sion
"A Green Musical Cetobration." pro
SF Exhibit runs thru 6/24. Time TBA: '
gram Isaturing singer. songwrMer & ac
MECA's Carnaval Ball at Cesar's Latin |
& Market. SF. Info: Trinity 6 2 6 ^ 1 .
C hrfa laaak at Nightbreak. see 4/22.
tivist Betsy Rose and Ratael ManPalace, can 8261401 for info
Vohm taers M ta for the SF Int'l Lesdriguez, singer, songwriter, activist &
bian/Gay Film Festrvai—come get in
directof d La Pena Cultural Ctr Chorus.
volved! M 5/24 for details.
7:30 pm. $810 donation, noone turrF
Chaoe at C rystal P istol, see 5/4
ed away tor lack ol funds. Info
2562940.
Jazz Planlat Mike Qreensill at Le Piarxi
Zirx:. see 5/3.
PbaMc O turch S ervico & Social with
A rt Lovers O uting; CSAP (Communi
Church d the Secret Gospel, see 5/17
ty Spjirit /krt Program) Art Hike to Calil
Foot-6tom pln' Boogie & Gut-Achin'
Palace of the Legxxi of Honor Museum
Blues at Freight & Salvage wMh Dave
Gather 1 pm outsxle the museum en
Q
roup
O
il
Maasago
fo
r
Woman
Only
Wellhausen S Ron Hacker 8 pm, $6
trance. raMi or shMa /kpjpxox 3-hour pxosee
5/19
for
details.
t i l l Addison St, Berkeley. Info:
gram with opMMxal stopxiver tor lig h L i
M u rd o r M y s to ry W kond: "The
6356137.
snack at local restaurant For event conRevenge
of
the
Golden
Dragon,"
—
C hris laaak at Nightbreak. see 4/22.
iMmation & other info call Phil 753-2331
historically-basad interactive murder
Looking fo r a Job? Are you a tnicMMe
week pyor to the event
mystery,the first in a series rT h e Cable
or older woman? See 5/10 fd details.
N a t'l E ducational Film & VIdoo
Car
Capers)
based
on
the
rch
history
a
V olunteers M tg for the upcoming
Festival runs thru 5/29 at McBean
landscape of SF A unique escapade ol
(June) SF L e sb ia n /^y Film Festival.
Theater. SF See 5/19 tor details.
murder,
mystory
a
adventure
Your
Want to help? You're needed!—call Lin
Losbian M ovio Social: monthly getguests
will
be
"trapped
"
in
the
elegariTV
da at Frameline 861 -5245 10 am-5 pm
logelher lor casual sodaiizing & movie
Hotel Savoy with map» to search tor
tor more into.
w atch in g—lesbians 30 and over
clues
in
some
interesting
welcome! Bring goodies to share
neighborhoods White on the treasure
Eastbay tocation Info: 531-3943. See
hunt, several suspicious characters Miyou there.
leract with guests, perpatrating crimes
Brook tha SItonoo Mural Project Benefit
lor the guests to solve Event pxoduced
Program features tak by noted autlxx.
by an expierienced. professional staff
poet & photograptor Margaret Randall
Advance registration required, register
M usk: by AlAwda Palastinian CuKural
now to reserve your space, call
O ldar Qay Man’s Friendship Group
Ensemble 7 30 pm. $6-2 SL. Women's
441-27CX) or c a l A Party to Intrigue.
(60+ ) meets at 2;45 pm, see 5/11 lor
Bldg, 354318th St. SF. Proceeds benefit
' 626-2950. $325 par parson Ms' LMy
location & other info.
B rÑ k the Stonce Mural Project (lour
Street is ora o l the characters Ml the up
Leablana Sing O ut contingent for
Jewish wonan plan to go to East
coming June production!
June’s Gay Day Parade seeks
Jerusalem this summer to paint a mural
Gay LttaraMton From 20lh Anniversary
members, see 5/4.
“Who Caras for You while you care for Forum: gathering ol former New York, ol soIMJarity and friendship with the
Palestinian paople) Info; M iranda
Berkeley a D istiict ol Columbia Gay
others?^ experiential class led Adele
Bergman 5400161.
Liberation FrorM members. 7:30 pm, $5.
Brockman, MS, MFCC and Pauiarvi
P al B ond opotw new show. "Lizzie
Women's BWg, 3543 18th St. SF Into:
Sternberg. MA; co4eadefS of Bay Area
a
one-woman show about the intamrxjs
Nikos 775«143.
sef-nufturing groups. Opportunity for
Lizzie Borden. Space limited, so gel yrxx
Ballroom a La tin Oandng lor Gays a
*seff-empowerment thru rxjrturing selftix early! 8 pxn, $8-10. Women only
Lesbians. Tonight's class—merengue!
care. using relaxation & visualzatbn exMama Bears. 6536 Teiegrapih Ave.
7:30-8:30 pm beginners, 8:30-9:30 pm
ercGes. creative arts activity & verbal
Oakl. Info: 426-9684
intermediate $7 per class, $12 for both
sharing For anyone susceptible to bum
BACW Praaanti M oonlight M agic: A
John SMra CIr lor the Performing Arts,
out. espedalty those in th e ’helping pro
New Darx» at DomMiican CrMtoge. 1520
1519 Mission St at 11th. SF Inlo:
pm, $5
of the HeaMh
s’’ 6 6} p
.......Part
................
Grarto Ave. San Ratael. 8 pm-1 am. Free
9964962
Lecture Series spons by Planetree
hors d'tauvres, no hr»t bar Fry tix &
1 1 th A n n u a l C a lifo rn ia M e n's
Heatth Resource C ^, 2040 Webster SI.
other Mito: Bay Area Career Wrynen
Q a tfa rin g ; today thru 5/29. This year 's
SF. Seating limited, call 923-3680 to
495-5393. An event for Women.
theme— "Facing Our Fears Together".
reserve space
Jazz P ianist D ck Hirtoman at Le Parió
‘‘OuUook" lesbian/gay vtoeo magazine Explore a celebrate being a man today
2sfyc S66 5/5
Challenging, event-tilled, extended
airs tonight in SF, Cupertirxj, Los Altos
PhaMc Folloitrahip South ol M a rketwkend of sell-searching, community,
6 Mountain View For program details,
sexy movtes & refreshments, see 5/6
music, entertainment a just plain tun
see 5/17.
S tsvo Sesidn $ Friends: px>p. rock,
Sale, opon-minded environment for risk
SF L e s b itn /Q a y Fraadom Day
blues, (xxjntry 4 folk al Ihe Freight 4
taking, responsible Interaction, letting
Parade Ftoal/Maich SubcommMtee mtg,
Salvage. 8:30 pyn. $7.1111 Addison St.
down barriers, making important partor tirrw & location into call 864-FREE.
Berkeley. Into; 5481761
soral breakttyooghs Wkshop topes in
Vokm taar Pool "S w im " at SF AIDS
H seltog the Body EroUc fry Men
clude: relatiorahip», aging, parenting,
Foundaion, 25 Van Ness Ave. 6th floor.
wkend class—team how to love yrxjrself
addiclion/codependency.
sexuality,
SF. 7.8:30 pm.
4 others. 9 am-5 pyn today 4 tmw. $125
racism, creativity, clowning, sexism.
SF Le oblan /G ay Fraadom Day
Info/res: 653-1594
masculinMy. mask-making. spxrilualMy. inParade Volunleer Mtg; 7 pm al 1519
Houee o f Wheals at Nightbreak. 1821
a
more.
Men
ot
an
cultural,
tMnacy
Mission St, SF. Info: 864-FREE
Haight St. SF Into; 221-9008
ecoixm ic a ethnic backgrourxJs: all
SF LoMilar«/Qay Fraadom Day Parade
Saqiiolo-B ayvlew Troll Run (Joaquin
shapos. sizes, colors a beials are
Multi-Divisional M g : 7 pm at 36 Rausch
Miter Park. Oakl) with Eastbay Frontrun
welcome
/Vt
Canro
Swig,
Saratoga.
SL
St, SF. into: 864-mEE.
ners Take Hwy 13 (Warren F ^ ) to Joa
lee. Into/res: CMG. 110 Pacific #1620,
Com ing O ut Q roup fo r W oman:
quin Miller Rd. go east (upyiiHQ on Joa
SF 94111 or call 928-1834
spons by Ojoeration Coroem. Intake
quin M iter 1 2mrles Turn te llry iS k y tf»
S
poking
G
ray,
Leonaid
P
itt
a
Guests
appis being conducted for tina-limMed
Blvd. contMiue 0.4 mies to the tra i head
Ml benefit pjertormance lor Lite on the
group For rrlo/appt call 626-7(XX).
(on left) Park ty i roadside Meet 9:30
Water Theatre—see 5/25
“ Laovtog H ona : Stepping Out of Your
am.
3 mile loop, flat. Mito; 939-3579 or
J
a
n
P
lanM
Dick
Hindman
at
Le
Piaro
Parents Shadow ", talk by clinical
8656792
Zioc 806 5/5
psychotogist Linda Thorson. PhD. RelaABC
(AffHtatad Big M a n 't Ckib>Con
Lisa Gray In C oncert at Mama Bears
tionships. habMs. moods, energy levels,
terence today thru 5/29 in Loe Angeles,
Lisa was a hM at a recent opan m ik e goals a accompjahments are all subject
hosted
by Girth 4 Mirth Club ot Greater
don't miss this charoe to hear her
to the eflecis of your parent's "shadow".
LA A l the Hollywood Roosevelt Hofei
agaMi—8 pim, $S Women only 6538
team to resolve oonM ierwittrihe innef
Confererx» admissKyi e tree Includes
Teiegrapih Ave. OaW. Into: 428-9684
parent a free yoorsell to truly "leave

T he Fellow ship in L ight M inistries
is very p ro u d to p resent
T he first in a series o f m onthly events
with T erry (Tole-W hittaker

‘‘Everything Com es
To Those W ho Trust”
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Tuesday, May 23, 7:30 PM
Cathedral Hill H otel .
Tickets S20
Call for reservations: 689-1847
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Secret
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M a rily n P ittm a n
M aureen B row nsay |
S c o tt C a p u rro
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A nne H arve y
TT‘ “
3reg P ro o p s
C athi Walkup
MarTa
ría F
^ a iz o n e
& B n e k u t)
K evin K atao ka
John S harappa

B lazing
R ed heads
Rhylhm o Fu .m-m

Sinigual
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O rph eus

B tii/ilta n Music

Tom A m m lan o
R enee H ic k s
Ed M arquez
3snny W illia m s
D iane A m os
Ed C rs s n tc k
M a rty B le cm a n
M srga G om ez
D e xte r M a d iso n
D avid C oha n

Blues
Amonc) Us
Blues Per
Square Inch

M o v ie S t a r s
W onn.ib(‘ iox.in

dj Carlos
Grant

‘ S m o k in g

S e c tio n
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R a

di Carlos
Grant

Dogtalk
K eith G .ile
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mígs. pool i oltier parties, Sun bfunch,
pm Festival at Harrison Street bet 16th
bar craiwt 4 moro, m tor 8 2 0 - 2 9 9 7 ' " ^ 2 1 st m the Mission - Foatoring Qooen
Tom alM P I H lko on Pt Reyes N al'l
Ida and Her Bon Temps Zydeco Band:
Seashore with SF HiWng Club. 9-mile,
samba 4 steel pan extravaganza (with
moderate^oslrenuous hike to the tip o(
groups from San Diego. Santa Cruz 4
Tómales Pt 4 back, features superb
Seatte): the vrorld's longest Coriga Lirie
views of the ocean 4 Tómales Bay See
(a benefit for AIDS organizations): plus
herd 0«elk. spong wildflowefs. $12 cost
stages of non-stop rock 4 roll, salsa 4
per car, to be shared among
dixieland music: ethnic dancing: com
C hangers, includes bridge tote for this
edy shows Plus ethnic foods, beers 4
100 m ile trip. Bring lunch 4 canteen or
wines from around the world: and arts 4
water bottle. Rain cancels. Meet 9:30 am
crafts booths. Spons by MECA (Mesnn
under the BIG Safeway sign at Market 4
Econom ic C ultural Assoc). Info
Dolores. SF. Into. Jim 665-5578
826-1401.
10 lh Annual C e m M i o( 8F conlinuss
"C onga Line •89” . part of SF's CarIhru 5/29 Today's program: 11 am-6
navel festivites Open to all lasn music

Briahtt KeHy-Brennan
Comprehensive health care using
Chinese medicine to regain health,
prevent disease, and promote longevity

(415) 564-9710

Bonita Ann Palmer, M.D.
General Practice, Women’s Health,
Health Promotion and Counseling
Member, American Academy
of Family Physicians
Castro Street, Suite U S 7
San Francisco, CA 9J,1 H

-45

( b lS } 2 5 S -7 9 A Í

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

F O R E I G N CAR RE P A I R

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
415 777-9858
Memtief of GGBA

American
Adoption
Congress
p k o m o t in g o p e n n e s s

In a d o p t io n

R eferral Hotline: (505) 296-2198
how to use our speaker's b u re a u
a n d Inform a tion a b o u t ou r eion lere nces, ple a se (o ln us
r-K
A doption Congress
Cherokee Station. TO Box 20137, New Vrxk. NY 10028<X)61

lovers, da rce enthusiasts. Carnaval
Community Ctr, 1040 Park Ave (bet
celebrant»—proceeds benokh to ta l ■ Race 4 Linooto), San Jeea. Tbnighr»
OTMnizations Begins at noon in
tope: preparing lor Gay Pnde Day in SF
Dolores Park (bet 18th419ths Sts, SF),
Come share your creative spirit, help us
movek north to 1TIh SL then east on 1 7th
make our parade banner Info: (408)
to Ita Carnaval FsstivaJ (on Harrison bel
293-4525 (leeve message) Newcomers
16 4 21al). Come join us—help create
welcomel
the world'» largeat Conga linel Pre^eg
Faith W lnthrop 4 Gus Quatavaon at
tor Conga Ltoe '89 is $10 adv. $12
Le Piarx) Z irc. see 5/2.
bay of event. Hyou register before 5/15.
? ? a «xnplimentary Conga Line
Spons by Mission Economic
Cultura/ Assoc (MECA), part of "In Con0 ^ Against AIDS", a vreek-long series
of corrcerts, events 4 com m unity
outreach programs to raise funds 4
a w a r e ^ regarding AIDS in the Bay
W o m a n 'a A ik id o S ch o o l of SF
Area For C o n ^ Line '89 pre-reg infor
classes—see 5/3.
mation call Marcus Gordon 826-1401
PravonlaM va Law: wkshop on proper-

31
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SUNDAY
W oman’s S ocial tor Older Lesbians
(60-*-) 4 Friends: afternoon of music,
bancing, bMiarbs. ping pong, games 4
refreshments in a beautiful garden at
mosphere. 36pm atSFiarvásalAssisi.
145 Guerrero St, SF. Spons by OperaSon Conoem's GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian
O utreach to Elders). Free. Info
626-7000
Bteaxim l Femintat WOmen'» Support
Group meets 4 6 pm. SF location. Free
Into: 626691 OOiadra.
C om m unity Space S arlaa at A Dif
ferent Light Bookstore tetures
Horrxxxxe 'Zne—music 4 words 4
anarchy 4 art. 469 C ^ ro St. SF. Info
431-0891
AIDS HoaHng Sarvlco "W e are the
Body of Christ—and we have AIDS.
Powerful, supportive, non-intrusive ser
vice of prayer lor people with AIDS and
other life-threatening illnesses. 7 pm at
Melropolitian Community Church of SF.
150 Eureka St. SF. Info: 863-4434
B te a i^ M an's Support Group meets
7:30-9:30 pm at SF lo ^tio n Free Into:
Andrew 922-5288.
Faith W lnthrop 4 Qua Quatavaon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 5/2.
CandlaNght March: 6th annual PWA
Darxflelight March, cpspons by PWASF 4 Motxlizalion Against AIDS 8 IS
pm. Castro 4 Market to Civic Ctr Info
Mobikzalion Against AIDS 863-4676
Dangaraua Orphans and Men w/o
Dates at Nightbreak, 1821 Haight St, SF
Info 221-9008
11th A nnual Im 'f Mr Leather Contest
takes place in Chicago; last year over
1500 leathermen representing 12 dif
ferent countries attended the Contest 4
the four days/nights of hot, fun parties 4
events surroundirig it. For nlo/res (312)
8786360
Lake Merced Run with SF Frontrun
ners: meet 10 am at Boathouse (just off
the Great Highway to Skyline Blvd) on
Hardmg Road. Level 4-4,5 miles around
Lake Merced. Into: Tim 453-4118 or
Margaret 8216719.
10th Annual Carnaval o f SF Parade
through the Mission District. Extravagant
lioats 4 "comparsas" (Central 4 Latin
Am erican contingents), costum ed
dancers, pulsating Caribbean steel
bands, joyous mariachi, dixieland 4
zybeco bands Highlight: Trinidad's The
Mighty Sparrow, "Calypso Kmg of the
Vyorld. ’ Info: Mission Ecnonomic
CuHuf^ Assoc 826-1401.
E lectric C ity, lesbian/gay TV program
airs 11 30 pin on SF cable channel 35
Info: 861-7131.
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Eaay, P laylul Exerclaa Claas for
Women of an sizes 4 ages, see 5/1
Q sy M an's Sexual Phobia Q ro u p -

see5/1.
COMMUNITY UNITIB ACAiWST VKHENCE

HAVE YOU BEEN THE W Ò T / M
OF ANTt-GAY/LESBIAN
VIOLENCE?
Feeling asham ed?
afraid? alone?
SUPPORT GROUP FORMING SOON.
FOR INFORMATION:

CALL 864-3112

WEDNESDAY

Bdraavam anl Q roup spons by St
Mary’s Med C tr 6-wk group tor loved
one who have lost someone to AIDS
Mondays, 6:306:30 pm. 450 Stanyan
St. SF, Inlo/res: 750-5718
L a it m Canalffteilroad Track Run
with SF Frontrunners: meet 10 am at
Magnolia Ave 4 Stadium Way lor a
beautiful 4 6 mile am along the canal 4
railroad tracks in Larkspur Mtg/potiuck
lor June follows the Run, at 81 MagtKilia
Ave in San Ansekno. For carpoiling:
n ^ t 9 am under the Safeway sign at
C hurch 4 M arket. SF Info Tim
453-4118 or Margaret 821-3719

30
■TUESDAY
"M ataphyatea Qoaa to th e M ovía"
Rev Andrew Bozeman discusses film
Three Men and a Baby 7 pm. Amron
Metaphysical Ctr, 2254 Van Ness Ave
SF. Info; 7750227
S outhbay SOL (Skghtly Oldet Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at Billy DeFrank

N

The B aioofiyb y Jean Genet. Iraralalion
by Jean-Claude Van Itallie Fantasy 4
realty blur as the clients ol a macabre
brothel act out their fanlasios in Genet's
20th century classic play about idonfily
arxJ Image. Multi-media, poly-sexual
productioh by Theatre Rhlrxicerce. Thru
5/28, Thurs-Sun at 8:30 pm. Son
matinoo on 5/7 at 3 pm, Tix: $9 . The
S tu ^ at Theatre Rhinocoros. 292618th
St, SF Into/ros: 861-5079.
I M antod A W erawolt by Wille Dunne
An outrageous tale ol sex, seduction
and secret lives Climale Theatre pro
duction. Thru 5/28, Thurs-Sun at 8 pm
$9 Thurs 4 Sun. $10 Fn 4 Sal. CImate
Theatre. 252 9lh St. SF Info/ros
6266196
D anger Awake by Dipo Kalejaiye. A
stwytoltef 4 chorus spm the tale o( a man
put to death for robbery who, unablo to
gain entrance to either heaven or hell,
decides to haunt those who condemn
ed him. The play, written In the style ol
a Nigerian (dkstory. operates on a 3-lier
pattern of dream, fluskxi 4 realty Black
Repertory Group production. Runs
Thurs-Sat thru 5/13 at 8 pm, Sal
matinees at 2:30 pm Tix $9. 3201
Adeline St, SF Info/res: 652-2120
652-4017.
B lith e S p irit by Noel C ow ard
Coward’s ingenious masterpieca about
the chaos created when the ghost o l a
man ’s former wile suddenly malerialzes
during a seance 4 stirs up her hus
band s affections, only to find hé present
wife to be a formidable obstacle A
M averck Production Runs thoi 5/14
Thurs-Sun al 8 pm. Phoenix Theatre
301 8th St. SF. Inlo/ies: 2857486.
Thraa Ways Home by Casey Kurtti. A
hfarious 4 heartbreaking look at the
awkward meeting of two women, a whilo
social worker and a Black welfare
mother Eureka Theatre Co production
tons thru 5/5. $13Wed-Thufs4Sun, $15
Fn. $ 1 7 Sal. Eureka Theatre, 273016lh
a a l Harnson. SF Into/res: 5589898
A in 't No Uaa M GMn Hama, Jodie's
Got Ycxjr Gal 4 Gone: Sayings from the
Life 4 Writings olJunebug Jabbo Jones
Vol III by John O’Neal, Nayo-Barbara
Malcom Watkins 4 O R. Hand, Jr Play
yerterablo storyteter/pertormer
John O Neal 4 composer/musiclan
Michael Keck In an exploration of the
realities 4 contradtotions of Black par
ticipation in US military adventures over
^ past 40 years. Oakland Ensemble
Theatre production. Runs thru 5/7
Thurs-Sal al 8 pm. Son at 2:30 pm
Oakland Ensemble Theatre, 1428 A lee
St nr 14th. Oakland Info/res: 839-5510
Haart o f tha World a now play by A
Traveling Jewish Theeire A special
workHn-progress run—the story o l a
Jewish man 4 a Christian woman who
deade to bring a child into the world
They are soon visited by their ancestral
voices & the soul o< the uf>born. Ray
utilizes the landscape of dreams &
rnusw. history & poetry, weaving a stor
my journey into the countryside of love
pfScussKXis with the performers/writers
foHows each show. Ptay runs thru 5/14
Thurs-Sun at 8:30 pm. Tix: S6 Thurs i
Sun, $8 FrI & Sat. Potrero H ill
Neighborhood House. 953 De Haro St
SF. Into/res: 861-4880
T tto Trial o f L o t Stela by Richard
Talavera. Play based oo the 1969

poWical Inal of 7 Latino youths C'k* Siele

de la Raza", the seven of our race) ac
cused of lulling a polce offioer Tale Spin
ners Theater production Thru5/7atM isston Cultural Cir, 3848 Missioh St, SF Info/ree 776-8470
by Jean (3enel and Tarma
o f SurTMMter by Karen Ins Bogen
Genet’s classic tale of madness oons^piracy 4 obsession, plays Thurs 4 Fn:
Bogen s play, a contemporary tragedy
about a gay priest who o forced to conP* AIDS 4 coming out in
the Calhohc Church, plays Sat 4 Sun.
thru 5/14 at 8:30 pm at The Lab 1805
pivisadero St, SF Theatre on the Edge
4 T l^ tr e Engage productxxé. Tix: $7
en’l, $5 stdnts 4 ars Into/res: 34€h4063
ta Phantom o f the Opera. Ken H i’s
adaptation of Gaston Laroux's classic
novel Original Lorxlon stage musical rs
exierxJed at Theatre on the Square thru

?

ty coawnership agreements. Holding iria. sharing (uneqoBl)int»reetB.proyidtog
lor exposes, sale and/or breakup,
dispute reeolulion. 76 pm. 120. Into/Tee
Linda M Scaparotli. Attorney at Law
2686404
SF L a sb ia n /Q a y Fraadom Day
Parade Celebration Subcommittee mtg:
7 pm at 36 Rausch St, SF Info:
864-FREE.
O ld Tim e Jam at Freight 4 Salvage: A
night ol Old Time Music, the traditional
sound o l southeastern m ountain
•armors, md workers 4 coal miners, a
precursor to bluegrass 4 country
vteslem. Bririg your InstrurTwnts 4join in.
orju s t come 4 liston. 8 pm. $1, FreighI
4 Salvage. 1111 Addison S t Berkeley
Info: 548-1761.

PhaNc C hurch S arvica 4 Social with
Church o f the Secret Gospel, see 5/17.
Ja n Ptanlal Mike (jreensd at Le Piano

r

aritela Troubla, Alternative Rock Club
lo r Women; live hard rock with Slack
JackBendS. 1621 Haight St at Schrader.
SF. Into: 221-9008.
N atlLaM itanO a f t il n g PlanrxngMtg:,
ttte next planrvrig mtg tor the upoorning
national conlerer x » ^ Attenta, 1991)wil
bo in Portland 7/21-24. Come to
tonight's mtg at Mama Beers to discuss
attendance, ideas, hopes, vistons.
Wheelchair Accessible No scents or
perfumes, please. 6536Telegraph ,\ve.
Oakl. For Urne 4 other inlo cal 62 1 -4472

G
S/14. For tix, showtmes 4 other xito cal
433-9500.
L a u ^ ik ig MaMers: new vaudevilian
juggler/comedian Michael Davis in a
now show at Marin Theatre Co thru 524
8:30 pm. $10.367 Miter Ave. M i Valey.
Info/res: 381-5661
S oul S urvivor by Antoony Bruno An
unearthly kink twists a loatherman's hot
dale in this sexy 4 romarxic comedy.
Theatre Rhinoceros produclkxi. Play
opens 5/20. runs Wed-Sun at 8 pm thru
6/24. Sun matinees 5 4 ,1 1 418at3pm .
Tix; $18113, $1 discount with donation
of canned food tor SF AIDS Fbundatxin
Food Bank). 292616lh St. SF. Into/res
861-5079.
A ndorra by Max Frisch, translated by
Mxihael Bullock The story of how a
community can easily become virulent
ly anti-Semitic. Padic Jewish Theatre
production. Play opens 5/20, runs FnSun at 8 pm ttio i 6/25 Spice Box
Cultural Ctr. 820 Heinz SI (oK comer ol
7tti), Berkeley. Tix: 115geh’l. $12srs4
stdnts. $10 groups Info/res: 8496550
C arom ontea In Dark OM Man by Lon
me Elder, III. Portrait ol ghetto lie shows
a family which aspires to belter things,
but who go about it in the wrong and
tragic way. Black Repertory Group pro
duction Opens 525, oins Thurs-Sat at
8 pm Sal aftorrxxxB at 2:30 pm thnj 7/1
Tix $6 gon'l, decounl lor stdnts srs 4
youth. 3201 Adelne St. Berkeley In
lo/res. 652-2120
Takeover by Bill Taien. The true story of
the scandal that rocked the banking
world in 1960. Life on the Water Theatre
production Previews 5/2, opens 5/3
runs Wed-Sun thru 528 at 8 pm Life on
the Water Thaalre. Ft Mason car Bldg B
SF. Tdc S low ed 4 Sun, $12 Thurs, $14
Fri 4 Sal. $5 preview Into/res: 7766999
A Funny T hitw Happened on the
W ay to tta Forum , Tony award
winning musical comedy by Stephen
Sondheim A nohoWsbaaed freofor-al
from the Broadway musical's halcyon
days American Conservatory Theatre
produclioh. Runs in the ACT repertory'
thru 527. 450 Geaiy St. SF. Inl5res:
346-7005. Tix at STEKS Unioh Spuare
T ta Chicfcan P rtoa by David Barth
NaturaKslic drama with an allegorical

E

/ m a rrto d a W a n w o H , t h r u
5 /2 8 .
twist Story ol two young men who per
form the monotonous task ol packing up
the archives o l an Hi-constructed gas
company Intersection lor the Arts pro
duction Opens 5/3 (gala reception),
runs W ed6al thai 527 at 8 pm. T« $15
opening nigW, $8 Wed 4 Thurs. $10 Fn
4 Sat. Info: 626-3111 Tix at STBS Union
Square
N ohJok»:3 lapoiw eeComedteaperfornied by Thoalre of Vugen. Three ol
Japan’s traditional absurd farces, in
English 4 Japanese, with stylized irxjvement 4 voice, ornateoostumes 4 music
"The Persimmon Priest." tells the story
ol a mountain priest who snitches a
tom er's fruit 4 gets caught in the act. In
"Tied to a Pole." a master lies up his
scheming servants to keep them from
drinking sake while he is away. In "Ihe
Foratirt Beard," a wile puls out her husband’s beard with a gigantic tweezer.
Previews 5/10. opens 5/11, runs thru
5/13 at 8 pm, matinee at 2 pm on 513
Zaphyr 2 Thoalre. 25 Van Ness Ave at
Market. SF. Tix: $12. $5 preview, $10
matinee. $2 discount lor srs, stndls In
fo/res: 861-6895 (box office). 922-7870
(advance)
A Utew from tta B iM ga by Arthur
Miller, Simple but powerful tale set in

1950s Brooklyn. A longshorem an
[riports his niece's Htegal invnigrant
ta y irio rx l to the authoritias. reeuting in
¡ho boyfriend's deportation arvf the
longshoreman’s rejection by hs own
community. Berkeley Rep Theatre pro- '
ducaon. Runs Tues-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at
z A T pm thru 5/20. Toe $17 maanee
$20 Tues-Ttxxs 4 Sun eve. $23 Fn4 Sal
eye. Oscouni lot stdnts 4 srs. Berkeley
Rep Theatre. 2025 Addison St SF In
lo/res: 845-4700
O ta O ta by Franco Fontana Musical
on Brazilian Carnevale—blends the
African. Portuguese 4 Indian otements
of Brazilian culture into a last-pacad 4
lunous show At the Orpheum thru 5/28
torshowtimes4tixintocafl243-9001 Ta
$15132.50
Dlanoy In Doutaehtand by John J
Powers Waa Qsney meets Ado* Hitler
and the two men reflect on the» obses
sions. SF State Unlversily Player’s O ub
produefioo 5 1 6 at 1 pm. 5 1 8 a t 1 4 8
pm. The Little Theatre, SF Slate Univer
sity. 1600 Holloway Ave. SF. Free Inlo/ras: 8646081
S how dom w ith C tartee Manaoon ay
by RxXiardxBubacher with music by
Ulysses CrockSt Africa. Open 512. tons
Fn-Sal 8 pm. Sun at 3:30 pm tv u 6/25
BMT Theater, 3629 Sen Pablo Ave,
Emeryville. Inlo/res: 6546172.
Upoida Dovni by Karin Epperteri Look
at our personal 4 colleclive reactioris to
Ihe threat ot death 4 déconlinuity of Me
on earth. Eiigteh/Gennan text é a mix ot
po e tic, m usical, ph ilo soph ica l 4
hétorioal souroee. Previews 5/57, opens
5/12. Runs Fri-Sun at 8 pm thru 5/28.
The Blue House. 32S2A 19th St nr
Shotwell, SF. Tix $8. Limited aeaUng,
reservations recommsrvled. Into/res
647-4552
Make Baltevo. an evening of da ix»
tn te re about the things in Me that aiTXjse
you. seduco you. and pertiapa ooiv
found you. 517-20.2527 at 8 pm. Tix
$10. T ta Zephyr Hlheatre.SF. Info/ree:
861-6895.
M o nw ni to M IdnIgM by Theresa
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T a lk S to ry , m u s ic a l p o r tr a its o f A s ia n s In A m e riC B r 5 /1 9 -2 7 .
and erotic, play uses songs, dance,
mm e and acrobatics to create an eve of
theefre baaed on a ixie rx myths Ttaeire
Rhxio production. Play to re thru May 6
at T taalie Rhxxxseros, 292616tti St. SF.
For showtimea 4 tix inlo ca l 861-5079
L< V letim lza b y El Teatro de la
EsperanzaCtaasicCM caroplay.acollaboralrve portrayal of the emotional arto
physical struggle of Mexicara xi their
q u ta tor a place vvithin Arnencan socie
ty. Play fellows a Mexican farnteseefong
retoge n t a US tolciwirig the Revolution
of 1910, only to be expatriated dunng
deportations attar WWL El Teatro da la
Esperanza production. Play tons 51 2
Ihru 511 a tB p m .ia g s n 'I. $8.50 srs4
stdnts wtih ID. Opening gala on 512.
$12: free "fam ily day" malinee on 514
at 2 pm. Mission C ulural Cfr, 2868 Mis
sion St. SF. Into/ret: 6951410.

Dickinson. A dance Ihealre work based
on the Persephone-Oemeler myth
Julian Theatre productioh. Fri-Sun
5/6-28 (no pertcxmance 526) at 8 30
pm. Tix $10 (SL availebte). New CoSege
o( Caktomia. 777 Valencia St. SF. lato/res: 6266987
Tate S lo ry/C tM iila r 2: M uaical Partia to o * Aatanoln Anw rica by Nobukc
M iyam cto4 Jose de Vega. Pastiche ot
■witty, probing stories ol Ita '/Vsian
American experience, told thru song,
dance 4 drama. Great Leap. Inc pro
duction. Runs Fri 4 Sal. 51927 at 8 pm.
matinees 5 2 0 .2 1 4 2 7 at2pm . Theater
Artuad, 450 Fkxida St. SF Into/res:
621-7797
Ouasn o f Sworda by Judy Grahn A
powerful dapiclion of personal transtormalion. Humoroua, paasxxiate. interae
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" A rt A gabiel AID 6/SF.” exNbiiion
features paintirigs. drawings, photos 4
sculplurebynattoriaiy-knownartistB.lnefudes works by Wayne Thiebaud. Mark
d i Suvero. William T Wiley. Robert
Ameson, Hoy de Forest, Dciug Hal.
Robert Mapplethorpe. Tom Mtoom
Nathen Oliveira. Jaras P ro v ^ .
Starr
4 Peter Voulkos. Gala preview. 518.
5 1 0 pm, $50 per person. Exhtxt oins
Ihru 518 at Butterfield 4 Bultailield
Warehouse, 660Third St. SF. HrsTuesFri 11 am 6pm .Sal-Sixirw ori-5pm . In
to: Art Against AIDS 5559102.
Q ay M an's Sicotch Exhibit: photos of
t a male nude, on deplay at A Different
Light Bookstore thru May. 489 Castro SL
SF Into: 621-6294.
A d v o ittita M PoW eal Propogm lB:
exhlM at SFCatriaravvork. features''Tta
Bear in tta Marketplace: Anticom
munism 4 Patriotism in Recent
American Advertising," a mixed media
instaUalion by Richard Bolton, and
"Photomontage as Political Interverv
lio n ." by Klaus Stesek. 5 1 5 5 2 4 . open
ing reception 5 1 8 .5 8 p m . Lecture by
Bollon folaws recaption. $5 adm»»on.
7012*1 St. SF. Hra Tues-Sal noon6 pm.
Info: Heather Cox 621-1001.
"D o s M undoo," an exhib* of mixed
media iMXk by Lorraine Garcia 4 ErvTque Vidal at Qatoria de la Raza. 2861
24th
SF. 5 2 5 3 .1
on 55 . 7-9:30 pm. Into: (
anexhlbilionof
prints 4 drawings from the Graphic Alts
Wkshop. Set 4
51 ffte . m orve pm
4 by a ^ . Opening reception 5 1 2 ,5 9
pm . 6253 CalKomia St, SF. Into;
3859524
P h o le g n p liy by A rttw r T iaao on axhibkalVaionG tetery. IIS S M iaaio na.
SF. 5/257/1. Lecture by the aitat on
5 2 6 at SF Camerawork. 7 0 12lh
Into: Vision (Salary 621-2107.
O rig in a l P a in tin g a by C laranca
Measefe on axhU at O rde Gatoiy. 140
Maidan Lane, SF. 5/256/30. opening
raoeption 5/25.5:30-7:30 pm. Hrs: MonSat 10 am 6 pm. Thura H 7 pm, Sun 11
am-4 pm. Info: 9892100.
A rflM fte m la l L a te ; paintings on axhib* at John Pence (Salary. 750 Post
SF. Thru 5/13. Into: 441-1138.
"M tedM tteaa b i C e la r,” exhib* of
painlings by Noraan Dean Drsaser,
«pena by fnelitute of BuddhM Sktona.
Thru 5 /5 .1900MdiaanSLBaikatoy. In
to: 8492383
vfW BVfi
^■ nsnop. oKnuB
4 sate of waalam p a in ln g i orignaly produosd lo r paperback book awara by
I Giovine. 5/6. 5 9 pm at Naxua
^ 2 7 0 7 eih SL Baikatoy Into:

e

r

Satellite Gattery. 440 Geary SL SF
Champagne raoeption on 5 4 ,5 9 pm:
exhibit runs thru July. Into: 8850200.
7766869.
A t H atley M artin Q a lo ty: glaas 4
works on paper by Janet Christensen
glass 4 neon works by Jackson Hal. Ex
hibit runs thru 518. 41 Powel a . SF
Hre:Tuee-Sat11 am-5 pm, or by appi.

i

e

s

PnIndnQa by TA Springer on exhibit at
Fobbo Gallery. 3747 23rd St. SF.
5/20-517. a rtis t's reception 5 2 0 .
6:306:30 pm. Firs: Tuas noon-5 pm.
Thurs-Sal 5 7 pm and by appi Info:
6950640.
KeM i M M ar n a tie o p a u lva exhrgibon
of artworks—drawinijB. pairtings. marbl
ed papers 4 silk w al hangings. Exhibit
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Tel: 863-6S6S
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O N FOOD PREPARED
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O gPajnW ngabyLeoiterdR iteyonexhibt a l Fobbo Qatary, 3747 23rd a . SF
Thto 51 1. H ii: Tuae noorvS pm. ThuraSat 5 7 pm. Into: 8950640
■oudtwaalM m A rt: aM ilb* of works by
(Sabrialle Solomon at Hotel Oiva’a

HOURS;
11 AM to 9:30 PM

o

Gair Mh i '8 Stotefi pfiotograpliy texhMl at A DNfwwit U gM
Bookstora through May.
Into: 392-1015.
" M te a ,” an e x h ii* of rate! aculplurea
by Georgia Daaaen at UnNaraity Unton
(Salary. Cai SUta UrWeraily. Hayward
Thru 512. Into: 881-4158.
"O o nM or,” farga scale n su ta to n by
Hugh Pocock at T ta Lab. 1805
Olvaadaro % SF. 5/15517, oparsng
raoapton 513,6:3 08:3 0 pm. Free, kv
to: 3454063

iurte thru 5 1 , a itisl's raoaption 5 1 .7 -9
pm. 10633 San PaUo Ave, B Garrito.
Hra: Fri-Sat 7 6 pm, Sun-Mon 5 1 0 pm.
Info: 8451017.
0 1 PMnM ngt by W tam Qram Sherry
onaxhtoltatK ar<Lat<Q i*aty,82M ain
St, Tibuan. S/58/27, arttet's raoaption
5 1 3 .5 9 pm. Info: 4358100
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C O M E IN A N D
GET ACQUAINTED

438^A Castro
San Francisco

O

GRAND OPENING 863-6868 GRAND OPENING 863-6868 GRAND

P hoto 8hew o l Women M u * le ie by
K itti Homm e. Thm May a t the
Photography Ok, H a tW Mak RacreeJional Arts BUg. 50 S<A St. SF. Mrs:
Tuee-Thure 1:30-9:30 pin. Fh-Sal 9:30
arrv4:30 pm. M o: 5604346.
hytenO Waho b ia la M to n at MATRIX
G allery. U niversity A rt M useum .
Berkeley, thru 5/6. ScuIpCures o( kxjnd
& fabricated objects enikxe the therrie
of sexual repression. By Marweaving
objects with textual fragments from
S c^eber's Mamoira o t U y Nervous KIness, the 1903 book which served as
the basis for Freud's study of perarxiia
& hcmOsexuaMy. Blake suggests how
standards of sexual norrrialcy & deviarx» are perpietualed ffvu aJiural
history. Info: 642-1438.
“ Coleuta d e la Ito ftM m ” , watercolors by Agnes Qabriei-Rege. on ex
h ibit at Sargent Johnson Q allery.
Western Addition Cultural Ctr. 762
Fulton St. SF. Thru 5/13. Hrs: Wed-Sal
1-6pm ^im o: 921-7976.
n. glass & works on

peper: Jackson H al. glass & naon—on
sxhiU at Haney Marlin Qalery. thru
6/16. Hrs: TueoSot 11 snv6pm .or by
appi. Info: 392-1015.
“ tiy ih a 8 Itobuaaa b i CMnaae A lt”
sxhfoilion at the Asian Ad Museum.
Focus on symbols in Chinese decorative
an expxessing wishes tor happjineas.
tongeWy. peace & prosperily. On exhibit
thru 5/7. Golden Gate Park. SF. His:
Wed-Sun 10am -5pm (opentn8:45pm
lirsi Wed of month, admiseion free.) In
to: 751-2500.
M aais, M onhays, Magie 6 Mernories:
exhibition & performance series by 7
Bay Area artists who express the survival
of cu lu ia l traditions within the context of
the Bay Area in 1969. Thru 5/6 at Pro
/Vds G ale«. 1920 Union St. Oakland
Hrs: Wed-Sat 11 am -5pm &byappt. In
to: 7637880
"S lid in g T o w ard EsU netlon: the
Vanishing W ildlile of C a r', photos by
Susan M iddelon. On a x h iiittfin j 5/1Bat
Calif Academy ot Sdenoss. nr 9th Ave
5 Unodn w ay Onthe Music O orxxxne),

ESOURCE
ACT UP/8F meets T h in , 7:30 pm,
MCC-SF, ISO Eureka St, SF. Direct ac
tion & civ« disobecfenoe to end the/toOS
epidemic 5 the kijustioes around it. Call
5630724 for upcoming demos & other
Mo.
Na w r rtan tfa'agroupm adeupolpieople with AIDS v4x3 help those who hove
been newly dtagrxiaed. Into: 928-5352.
Banam s OitantaM on for Persons with
AIDS & ARC: SF AIDS Fourxielfon holda
aw kly orieiSaliona tor parsons with/toOS
8 ARC on how to access govemmersal
financial aaaistanca programs. Also lewn
what social services are available in SF.
Fleaervations requirad. call 884-5855.
9am-6pm, fr4an-Fri.
P aopla w M i A I08-8F : taps the talenls
& axperienoes of people with /UOS 5
other HIV rsM sd oondUons by aporaoring educafronal ton/ins & newslelter. &
addressing research, pubic policy &
clher issuas You do nt have to have HIV
to volunteer, everyone's h e lp is
needed—c a l S632SW.
W o m a i^ S u g p o rt O raup: open to
any women dwgnoaed with AIDS. Pro
vides p o s lM enviranmanl in w hich to
share a n o M peraonal tasuas. Into:
Stianti P n ^ 777-CARE
V o u O iA O ilM ia ii’sG ro
.& childran at peopte with AIDS. Divided
byagecategoriae-7-11 & 1317. Into:
Shanli Project 777-CARE
- ia S i St Services. FoT men
AlOS/ARCor HIV iMio have an aicdnai
or drug problem: & anyone in rerxwery
5 concerned about AIDS. 217
Church/frlarkat. SF. Into: 861-4898.
Q ay M ala D ro p -In O ro u p : lo r
atoohoVsubetarx» abuse & HIV oongems. Iridividual & grrxrp process
available. Tues 7-9 pm al Operation
Coricern/Operation Recovery, 1853
M arket St. SF. For intake a p p t:
6287000.
BWMT AIDS Task Faroe deals with
people of color, minority & third world
lasuea sunoundino AIDS. /« weloome.
Into: 630 Fillmore #201, SF 94117,
431-8333.
M arin AIDS Supjoort Network: emottonal support for persons with /MDS or
AFtC 5 their loved ones, preventive
education, speakers bureau, tetephone
into Emotiooal support vokMeers need
ed. Training provided Into: 457-AIDS.
T tie AIDS S creening a in lc at Disthcl
Health Q r #2.1301 Rne SI nr Elks. SF.
C ai for appt: 621-4858
Free ChtroprecMe CMnlc fcr people
w/AIOS. For appl/Mo; 282-4622.9 am-3
pm.
C o m p u ts fln d /UDS In fo Network.
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide. upTo-date
inform ation service based in Carnbrxlge, MA. To subscribe, ca l (800)
544-4005 To list a service, c a l (213)
464-7400
AIDS I le a llli P io |s c l offers prevention
programs: mental health, substarpe
abuse 5 antibody counseling: AIDS
guide to AIDS R etoaS .^’ to S ^ to S
Folsom St, Ste 506, SF. 4786430.
T h ird W orld P etjple w ith A lD S /A fiC
meet in OaW. Into: AIDS Project o f the
Eastoay 420^181
S F K alee rPem ianente Med C tr offers
HIV + groups (for gay men. tor norvgay
men 5 wrxnen); ARC groups (for gay
men. fcx women & rxxi-gay men):
groups for parerits vvhoee chidnan have
AIDS; tor caretakers (lovers, spcxjses.
frie nds 5 others) of people w ith
AID6/ARC; & tor those grieving after los
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to M

Kaiser members, their fw nies & fiierxls.
Mofree: 929-5204
K alsar PaManta Advocacy U nion
(KAPLjn meets 4th Tues of each rnomh,
2176 Church at MarkeL SF. C haice tar
HIV-Mected Kaiser members & friands
to share corv»m s about & problems
with Kaiser care. Hofiine: 621-3409.
8F AIDS FoundaUcn provides varioue
educational (support servioaa. such as
lleralure disirlDutlon. food bank, hotfrne
& housing. Vdunleers 5 oonlriiudons
weloomo. 333 Valencia St. 4th ft, SF. In
to: 664-4376
Face to Faco/Soncm a C ounty AIDS
Network: cxxjnsefing & iivhome care tor
people w ith AIDS & ARC in Sonoma
Courfiy . Also support groups, tofo: Face
to Face/Sonoma County AIDS Network,
POB 892. Q uem evie. CA 96446.
ThaAIDB/ An C Bteod R aid tar people
with AIDS is available by c a in g the
Harvey fiMk Leabian/Qay Demo (Sub's
Blood Fund O xvdtoalor. 8636761.
Benrloa T h ro Touch oilers masaage
tor PWAs who are hoapMbed. or Ive In
S har* re s K le rx » or Coming Home
Hospice. Massage referral tor PWAs
also available, at very low SLfee. Info:
664-6904 lu e s . VKed 5 Fri. 12:303:30
pm.
Open H and delivers hot meals to peo
ple w«h AIDS/AHC. Into: R uti 7716608.
The Fandiy U id i provides houstog lo r
fnenda & lam iy oi people w«h AIDS who
are vidling from outside the Bay/Vea. Ir>
to: 3480770
A fm P ra ta c t: amtfiional. practical wMy
support groups for people w/AIDS.
ARC, HIV pos . & their lo v ^ ones./Vso
volunteer training. C al (408) 3703272.
San Mafrao C ounty AIDS ProfaGt
spons by the Dept of Health Services.
Trained & experienoed facilitators, tolo:
Alfredo A guirre or Chris C oppola
994-3030.
into on other county services or programs: Susan McCready.
AIDS Project Ctoordinalor 5732588.
A ntB w dy Po s itiv e D ra p to Support
O cup meato Thurs at 6 pm at Openibon
Concern, No fee, no adv rag needed.
Anonymous Aconlidsnlial. 1853Marftot
at (xuerrero. SF. Into: 6287000
S p litlu a l S upp ort O ro iM tor people
who are HIV poelHve. Focus on the
spiritual issues confronting us. Open to
all persons. Spons bv the United
MelhodBl AIDS ProjecL fo r tolb: Ceivaty
United Methodisl (jhurch. 1400 Judah
St, SF. 5683704.
AIDS M toM ry oil MCC-8F: healing ser
vices. care partners & spiritual support
learns. H IV -f. caregivers, grieving & livinguwth life-lhreatentog ilness support
groups. Social events lor men, women
5 children Into: Lynn Griffis 863-4434.
1SO Eureka SI. SF.
C tr fo r AtH todtoel Haadng. 19 Main SL
Tiburón. Supplements traábonal health
care by providtog an envxonmerX in
which children & adults w ith lifeIhreatening illness can perfropate in their
own alliludinal heabig. Focus groups for
adults with AlO S/AfK & Worried We«
groups o ffe re d . Also groups fo r
spouses, significant others & friends of
those lacing a kfe-threalenmg ilness In
fo: 4385022
FAWS (Pots Are Worxlerful Supprxt)
provides direra servx»s so people with
AIDS/ARC can keep Ihoir pels. Aieo
placas pets in foster & permanent
homes as needed. Into: 624-4040
SHARE (Special Human & Animal Relattonships) program of Mann Humane
Society offers services to Marin County
PWAa with pete M o: Eiaine Sichel
883-4621
The Q o d la lh st Sarvloe Fund: pro
vides care packages (toiletry, bathrobes,
slippers & teddy bear) to people with
AIDS/AR(>1IV in 12 SF hospitals. To
volunteer or make contributions caM
565-4433 or write 584 Castro St »225,

Golden Gale Park. SF. Hrs: 10 wn-5 pm
daily. M a 75P-7145.
On EsM M t a l H ia DaYoung: 'VieW'
poMs vni: H aoeit Acquiatians—/tots of
Africa. Oceania 5 the /tonehcas". thru
7/9. Gdden Gate
SF. Hrs: WedSun 10am-5 pm (¿pen ta 8:45 pm first
Wed c t each month, free admission).
Fee: $4 gen'I. $2 sis & kids 12-17. kkls
urxlsr 12 are free Into: 7503614.
CaM Palaoa o t th e Legion o f H ono r
"H oly Image. Holy Space: kxxis 5
Frescoes from Greece", ttvu 7/16;
"Frarxxiis-M arius Granat: Watercclois
from the Musee Granet at /tox-enProvonoe ". Ifiru 5/28; "The /ig e of
Rovokitioo. 1788-1821: Prints 5 Draw
ings Cornm em orating the French
Revokjtioo". thru 5/28. Lincoln Park, off
34lh Ave & Oem onl S I SF. Hrs: Wed& jn 10 am-5 pxn. Fee: $4 gen'I, $2 srs
& kids 12-17, kids under 12 are fim ./Vdmission free for eveiyone first Sat momin g o t month. lO am -noon&afi day first
Wed of month. M o: 7503614.

GUIDE
SF 94114.
F n a HaaHng M tgs: conducted by
spHlual ooünsetor & teacher Julian
B aird. W ed 7 :3 8 9 :3 0 pm . Info:
5632577
The H M S top S upport CeiNar is a
place fo r and by people w ith
AIDS/AHC/HIV-f; and thek friends.
K o p to tor some oolfee 5 conwrsalion.
(% sponsors altitudinal heabig support
groups & aclivilies: Battle F a tl^ Sup
p o rt G roup—healing fo r AIDS
caragiyets: Living W ei with A1D6/ARC
attitudinal healing support group:
Aatan/Radficlafrindor HIV support group
for gay & bisexual men; nuMion class for
PWA/AFC/HIV ; Aienon mig tor/VC/is
with AIDS/AHC/HIV-r concerns. 134
Church St, SF. C al 621-REST tor frmas
& Other into. Also art wkshop (Sal 11
am-2 pm. taught by arlial Shanon Sidrin)
& game nighi (Sal 81 0 pm) tor people
w nt HIV oonoeme. A l groups are free.
ShanM P io |a o t öfters errtolional. praolical & reddertial support to people w lh
AIDS, tie ir friends, laiTlins & Imed ones.
525 Howard St. SF. PWA Support
Groups: daytime—Tues. Thurs, Fri;
eve*—Tues. Wed. Thus. Friends. Fami
ly 5 Lovers Support Gfroup: Wed 5
Thurs eves: Copino with Loss & Gfriaf
Support (jro u p -'Ih u rs eve For into/location, or to vokjnleer as an emo-'
tional or practical support counselor
gaining provided) cal 777-C/(RE.
Elllpae Peii insuia AIDS Services oilers
1-1 & groupem olional support for per
sons with AIDS & ARC. their Iw nlies &
aqnificanl others. Also frilo/roterrate:
case managemenl/ooordinalion & atten
dant care services. Extensiva volunteer
aclivilies available. Into: 574-6978.
AIDS InlarlaR h S ipport ConmiUee of
Sonoma O xinty: persons of any fallh
tradition weloome (707) 7626107.
AID S im a rta lth Nahaorfc o f the
'Eaatbay: mcMhly heafrng servtoes. 2nd
Sun. 3 pm . Lake M erritt U nited
Melhodial C3xjtch. 375513th St at Park
Oak). Into: 5235011;
AIDS b ita rta lth o l Marin: 457-1129.The C anlar. a sp itu a l resource for per
sons vkth AIDG/ARC & their caregivers
Offers indhridual pastoral coureeling
spiritual direction, prayer groups
retreats, spiritu al support groups,
massage, fnendy oonvsrsalion. monMy
calendar of events. Spons by the Mis
sionary Brothers of Charity 3421 Martin
Luther King Jr Way. Oakland 94609. In
to: 6583435
Cocftra C oata County AIDS Inierfailh
Network. Every Thurs. 7:30 pm. Diablo
Valey MCC. 2253 Ctoncord Blvd. Ctoncord. Into: 827-2960
K airoa Houaa: resource ctr in the
Castro lor caregivers of those affected
by the AIDS epidemic. Helps caregivers
deal w ith em otional issues Gives
guidanca in caring tor one's own m irxl.
b ixly 5 s p rt Support groups, wkshops.
social activities, mtormation sharing,
cixinseling. Info: 861-0877
SF a id s Fund provkies emergerxry
final d a l assislarxa to people with/klOS
1547 OMorma St, SF. Inlo/contribultons:
441-6407
SF AIDS fU la n ia llv * Heaftng Project
offers: comprehensive program of in
dividual Ireatm eni for people with
AID/AflC or who are HIV positive AJso
Chinese herbal treatment program,
telephone reeource line, relerrals to
health practiltoners, alternative healing
support groups, classes & more. Info:
55S-9292
P a o p I* w ith /UDS/ARC Support
Group meeto in Berkeley Thurs 2-4 pm.
Spons by AIDS Project of the Easibay
Into: 4288181
P a rw il* S upport G ro in tor parents of
chUdien livirig with AI06//kFC. Open to
parents w ith children of any age.
fadNaled by two parents of a person
with AIDS Issues that anse tor parents
can be dWcult to deal with alone, (xxna

late to other paiento who've been (here
Qaklandtocalion.SponBby/U 0 6 Prola c to l Iti* EaM Bay. Into; 4208181.
L o v e n , F ilanda, A FamHy of People
w ith AIDS/ARC Group meets in
Berkeley, fiton 8 8 pm. M o: AIDS Projecl of the East Bay 42081 6 1 .
Pra|eGt lid o fm : for into on experimerv
tal dnjg treatment call the hotline:
558-9051 (local). (800) 334-7422
gtatewido). (800) 822-7422 oU ol state.
CJffioe: 558-8669. Archives open to the
public by appt.
Cettola» Group fcr peciplevvilh/(IDS &
Iheir partners, (jeal with improving communxaslion, poblenvsotving & other
relatioriahip issues. 6 wk groups
every other month. For info call iAIDS
Health Project 4786430
C o u p ta S upport Group spons by
Shar» Project A group fclr Couples
where one or more partners'has AIDS.
fiAoete Wed nights Into: 777-CARE.
4786430
free, confidential, professionally• facitated group meats wkly in eves.
Limited membership. Low-cost indiviitoal oouneeltog also avtelabie tor
PWA/ARC/HIV-*- Info: P acific Ctr
8418224
San Joaquin ARJBFeundaUan: 4410
North Pershing Ave, Ste 0 5 . Stockton.
PO Box 8277, Stockton. CA 95206
<209)4788533 1st83rdlylono(each
month: "(father Round" support noup
for the HIV-t-, persons w ith /U [)S /A ^
6:388 pm at SJAF olfioe. 2nd 5 4th
Tues: "Ftend to Hand" support group
tor SJAF voluntoers. 7 jxn at& IA F ofiioe.
Every Wad: "Stockton Connection" gay
rap group dtecuooos safe sax. AIDS,
healftiUsauesAWeatylei
issuea 5 Westyto management.
C a w ^tre te CaB In : fiorhategi prole*
stonala 5 votonteers. Provides free
tetephone oonauHrx) cn personal issues
related to taking care o ftfe o p te with
AIDS. fiton-Fri 7-10 pm. C al 882-2411.
Spons by tie CareGivers Project.
LevaitoFam H ir * m anda of Peopte
with AlDS/ARC. Operation Concern's
AIDS Family Project offers individual.
------ » ---------------------- ptoasupport
• peopte w«h
------------— .w _ A (M o u p : shotHarm
g ra p a in 8w k series for loved onea who
have tost someone to AIDS, fifionevas
6:30830 pm at St fito y 's fi4ed 0 . 450
S te n ^ S t SF. Infeftag: 7585718,
A ID « L e g a l R elofT al P anel:
BAUF/NERR offers free sfrhpte w«to &
pouters of oftomey for people wWi AIDS
or ARC. Oftier AIDS rsM edlegd rtteftere
handed on a case by case baste. Info:
8648186.
AIDS LagM S antaas for peopte w ifti
AIDS or ARC or u4to are HIV posilive in
Sarta Oara O xsty. Help preparwtg wfts
& povter of aftomey. Free or SL fee ser
vice* Spons tw Santa (Sara County Bw
Aaaoc Law fW xfa tlo n . Into: (408)
2933135.
PWA/PWARC m ftIcMSoa id. staffed
by people with AIDS & ARC. Pleesectel
if you're in need of advioe. looking for in
to, oorAteed & anxious or depressed.
We want to hato. SWfsd Iklon-lm 9 » iv6
pm. Sat noor>3 pm. At other limes leave
message. Into: 861-7309.
. H IV Coneama In the E aai Bay: dropin groups spons by AIDS Project ol the
East Bay. If you've tested poellive tar an
tibody or Ihe virus direclly. there's a
group to support you: gay & bteexute
men's grouj». heterosexual women &
men's group, heterosexual ctxiples
group, gay couples group, significant
others group. A l groups profeestonally
laciWatod. No tees, donatkxis re
quested. no one turned awny for lack of
lunds. kto : 4208181.
-------- a: heefrng prayers offered
for peripte w lh /VIDS/ARC: 5 others.
Spons by Integrity, a community of les
bian & gay Episccipeians & friends. Gey
& lesbian afftoning worship a l St John's
1661 15th St, SF. Sun. 5:30 pm. Into:
David Bentley 431-5859.

Gandan Sumvan AIDS/AnC Projacb

provides anvironmenial support (x *
cream socials, posters, docks, eatendars. plants, etc) to people on the
AIDS/ARC ward at SFs (Barden Suftvan
Hospital. Spans by Inlegrity (see above)
AIDS Maatsry Wodiahopa: trwisformativo 5 healing weekend. Moves you
past feeling like a virrtim o l c ir
cumstances by reclaiming yrxjr innate
power, sel-love & aiveness. No PWA or
PWARC turned away lor lack of funds
Into: 6283209.
Shanti
providO B kM K X st. to nglerm
houstog
........
jsin g to
p e o p le with AIDS. Each of
f 12
12 restoence
residence
houses
are hom e to 36rteople
p e o p le Private
P riv a le
--------------------------bedrooms, al) other liv irig sparres
shared. Resident Advocates assist with
home health care, transportalion.
medical imervention of social services
Heatooms pay Vx of their monthly in-,
come as rent. Frx M oon renting hous
ing or to make a donation; Shanti
Restoence Care rogram 777-ORE
JPCS A » 8 Prolaei: Jewish Family &
Childrens' Service offers services to
Jewish people with AIDS & ARC. the»
loved ones & familes; crisis intervention,
ongoing counseling & support.

rergerxry fi
rate. Project aspectely reaches out to
out-of-town terrxiy members «too may
lack a tocal supprxt system. Also
speakers' bureau on AIDS preventxxr
Cocxdinator: Andy Ftose 567-8860.
1600 Scott SI. SF 94115.
Em argam y HyaRh Fund spons by
C^thofc Qiarities: provides funds for
PW/kS/PWARC with incomes of less
than $7(X>mar«h. to help in emergency
silualicns or to cover medical costs not
oorered by insurance or govt programs
Into: 864-7400. ask lor the AKJ&ARC
Program.
A sla n AIDS P ro |*c t: education,
prevention, releral 5 com m unity
organizing. 1596 Post S . SF. Info: Dar
ryl Ng 9281304. 9281305.
D Ialilo VMIsy AIDS O r the only dropin center tor people wilh AIDS in O xitra
Costa County. Hrs:fi4on-Fri9am-9pm.
Info: 688DVAC or «tote PO Box 139.
O rncord CA 94522
A ID S Inlo rm aU o n BBS : (415)
6281246 24 hours. 2400/1200/300
baud. Sysop Ben (Bardiner. Free, all
welcrxne. Slatielics from Atlanla & SF
disptayed. updated ragularty. Sample Q
5 A about AIDS, based on clinic 5
phone exchange experience fifa il
servJ/reoetve on AIDS rxily. Ubtary of
hardtofrnd 5 ouX-of-prM matter here tar)
downloading from screen. Uploads by
appt on another line. Voice phone:
6281245. CalBtothis BBS never dislutb
anyone.
MadSafton Setoflea for people w«h HIV
5 PW A* toeir lamBee & fr ie ^ . Share
prayer, merfrialion. rmntrvtty, joy 5 pain.
Spors by Rsace Church, Unisd O iurch
of ChrlBI. Sun eve* 777 OakterxJ Ave at
Monte Viala, OaH (nr FSSOCMd Ave ex
it). Into: David Hoefer 834-5138.
(ia y ffe acu aM M alon operates dropin
drAxxto kfrehen tor peopte wih/klOS or
HIV or who are In high-rnk groups./VIso
Twelve Step programs, emergency
food, cloltiing 5 c a t* Irfto: 8634882.
MaeiehlP tle Coetdno CMi i i i in the
(testro tor people conoemsd about
AIDS. ARC. Candida & other heafih pro
blems. Taught by (SaryAlinder. profes
sional natural foods cook. Emphiaais on
U a^/^i^easy4oprspare meafe. Into:
R ainBearQ teoafv, b w offersa 10 per
cent dtecoitol in the Grocery Store on a#
food products (except tiM t. butter &
eggs) to people w«h AlOS/ARC who
have a Rainbow Helping Hand card or
a SF AIDS Foundation card. 1S98fr4issioo St, SF.
A ID S H ealin g W kshop : w ellestablished, free wMy dtecuanxi group
open to anyone w«h AIDS or ARC. Thurs
m ght* 7 8 pm in USF campus m inislry
loungs. Faciiilaaed by Gtenna Ivtorea &
Richard fiA£orm ack. kilo: 567-7126.
*B V M « g a lli)« ltiq i|iiiilO w u |)a : teeing
negative is great but can present pro
blems ol is own. Some beocme so fear
ful tia t they give up a l aex; others are
others are overwhelmed by the pan of
welching thek friands & lovers die. Get
support to deal with "survivor g u it" « Id
others issurw surrounding testing
negafive. Reply with name, address &
phone numb« to Groups, c/b Plane. FO
Box 0684, SF CA 941430664 /VII
replies are oonlidenlial.
HIV * Boelal Group meets every 3rd
S« of the iTiorSh. Cliantorto FHtahts con
do, SF. 7-10 pm. Into: 824-^70.
C nftaing hn p a lia il P ataem : SocM
group for men w«h AIDS, ARC or MV.
6 8 pm every Wed in the Caatro wea
Free personals list, fifiichael 255-0614.
. No fee.
P oativa* Dakig IfioaM iis. pe« sipport
group tor people who have tested
positivo to HIV. O igoing, wkty mtgB in
private homes. Spora by the /V(3S
Health Project. No tee. Irfro: 4783902.
POW (P ositive O pportunities lo r
Welness) Support (Voup tor H IV -f,
ARC or AIDS wonderful peopte. Thurs
7 3 8 930 pm, free, donations arwyteH
Spiritual, mental 5 emotional shving for
self-heakng in a Irio rxiy environmonl.
Refreshments served Spons by the
Bard InstitiAe Info/res: Rarx1yShep«d
2883561
ARC D ropfn Support OnMBi Thurs, 6
pm at Disirict Health (Sr »173850 1 7th
St (nr Santhez). SF. Room 206 Ree. no
advance redstration needed. A l p « sons with ARC are welcome, ktfo
Operation (toneem 6287000.
B laaxual A Heteroesxua l M an's HIV
Group meets Wed. Free. Spons by SF
AIDS Foundation. Info: C hristoph«
Alexand« 864-5855. ext 2511
C om m unity SpM t Haaftng O refe
(CSHC): supportive space tor people on
the path towmrd self-hetekig. who are
dealing with AIDS/AROtW . recovery
from addiction 5 otfw r healih issues
who seek great« sell-urxterslanding’
peace 5 joy. Sate, loving atmoeptwre
losters exchange of ideas, healih into,
errxjlxxial support. Sun. Doors open at
7 jx n , circte starts promptly at 7:30.

CSHC also sponsors art shows 5 mon
thly art hikes to local museums 5
galleries. For info: Greg Williams
6737397.
H eeling A llanurttvae Foundation
(HAF) provides access to disoount.

quafrtyvitaritirts. rninerate. herbáis, rxjfrv
tional products & foreign preacriptxxi
and norvprescriplton medisines. /Uso
AIDS Treatment 5 Resource Ubrary.
wkly Information Exchange Mtgs (eveh
Mon mghl at 7:30 pm ) and practîxxiei
referrals. Vdunleers receive addl'l ds
counts on a« products. HAF accept?,
payments thru AIDS Em ergervy Fund
5 C alhdic Charities. Hrs: Tue*Fri 10
a m 8 pm. Sat noon-5 pm. 1748 Market
,Sl at Valencia. SF. Into: 6282316
M DS Servfca Pitterkfe»* - SF AIDs"'Fourxlation's Clienl Servicee Clept con
ducts monthly benefits oounaeling orien
tations specifically targetted to mee* the
needs cf AIDS service providers. Areas
addressed: eligibility requirements, ap
plying frx entitlemenl programs. SF
AIDS service organization network, into
on free « dfecounted services available
to persons with AlOS/ARC. Establish la
Sion rslefionships with others vwxtUig in
the AIDS/ARC field. Inlofras: Deborah
Jones, MSW, program oorxdtnafrx: «
Vie onduly aocW w o rk« . 864-5855
Space ImlMd.

Oayr • “

w llh A lD 6 .A R i:« M V ia
ing/teippixtgicup. CM (JparabonCoiv
oam 6287()00. to r Info.

Bnntih Houaa detoK oanter frx women
Six-bed, noTHitedtoal akxiholic detox
facBty designed by woman frx women
^
CEiics
Into: 62867ra.
BuddM at W ewan In n a ce tra iy. bas
ed on 12 Step* fiJIga Thurs 7:308 pm
at Mandana Houaa, Oakland. Into
8480787.
A d u ll CHMran Of A toataB ea ongoing
& timetfrnited therapy groups at the
HaigH Ashbury Free kfteScal CXnic. SL.
no one turned away frx lack of kxKiB. Info/kilaka appb
i t ^ - >-7230
7
L a a b te n ^a y

ptaio8& tints.
A lanen/A C A M Ig at Raat Stop frx peo
ple dssfing with AK3G/ARC or HIV-i-.
See AIDS Raaouroas o r cM 621-REST
A l-A nan « « Oair M an and Wernan
meets Tue* 8 pm . Trlnily Episoopal
Church, Bush 5G ough S t* SF. AFanon
is made up of peojple tM w have been
deeply affected by akxtooiam in a fami
ly m em b«, lov« « friend, who meet to
share experience, atrengtti & hope in
deaing«wBi common probtetTB. Infrylist
o f SF AFAnon rn tg * 6285633
LaaMana A Qay M an A lanon Family
(Broup ntesls 8 jx n in Ihe U bray at
Cathedral House, CoMomio at T a ^ .
SF. Nonamoigng. Into: 6285633. C aito
-cxxdrm n tg place & tene.
AduM C N M an o f AtoohoBes frx Gay
fifien: AFArxxt Family Group meets
Thur* 8 pm. at M(3C. 1SOEureka SL SF
frito; 6285633. c a l to cordrm place &
tin o .
A fanen ta r LosU an AduN CfxUrsn of
Alcoholics meats 6:30 pm , Hartzel Ed
Bldg of SI Luke's >frtepitel. Army &
Valencia St. SF. Hdbm 201. Enter from
om orgoitoy room parking lol. Info:
626-5633. O i to oonftrm pfeoe 6 Ome.
F riday N ^ it Bay M an’a Stop Study
Aterxxt Famiy (froup frito: (open) 8pm.
217 Church SI. SF. Info: ( ^ to confirm
place & fimo 6285633.
O va ro o m ln g V Io la n t B aha vlo r
Anonym ous-East B ay: 12-step
fellowship tor batterers, see Incest &
Battery.
O va rco m lira V Io la irt B ahavlor
Anonymou*SF see Incest & Battery
fria n 'a Ovotaetara A iw n Mtg: every
Wednesday. F « into on OA meetings
for gayiesbians&others ca l (JA Hcline
821-4642
G ay M ala D ro p -In O ro up lor
alcohol/subelanos abuse & HIV con
cerns, see AK3S Resources. Spons by
O peration
C onc« n/O |}eratio n
Recovery.
D rop4n G roup f « gay men with
substance abuse issues. Titee eves 7-9
pm'. A l gay men weloome. Info, support
& re f« ra l te g a rd irn chem ical
depetxlency. Spons by (5p«alion C ^ oom. 1853 Market. SF^^ Into: 6287000
C o ca in e A non : gay/tosbian (all
welcome). Thurs, 7:30 pm . MCC. 150
Eureka St at 18tti, SF. into. 5632358
C al to confirm time & tocalion.
MarooUcs Anon m ig at Dtebto Vtetey
frKX). 2253 Concord BNd. Cotxxxd B
pm. C allooonfirm tiTteSIcxatton. Info
827-2960
Fundam antaltels Anonym oua support group: explore the experience of
having once been a furKtamertakst
O xistian w ill others wtoo've been th«e.
too C al 832-2334
G u ll S m oking C H nle: B-session
courses tor smokers » 4 » are serious
a tx x iq u lfrn g . Led by ox-smokers $30
iricludes a l maiepftte. Lfrniled enroli
mere. Spons by SF DepI o l Pubiic
Health, frtto/ree: 5582444. 5682226

Q ay H m i’ s R ecovery Program frxxxvagMiis oorKtexxi* enterx: -‘-rrinnn
pondtrig education, fritenaive grorer
P e e rin g A referral frx AIDS. Biteigud
w ork & aocialztng. Inlo; Operation
(Spaniah)
stall avaifebfe. CtonfidenlM.
Recovery 6287000.
lo w ^ s e iv io e * H r* Mon ATT«xs930
OpsraUon Recovery A fra n ti, bic:
Tues, Wad A Fri 8 am-4 pm.
group ot gay men with at least one
^ 71h St, SF. frfon-Fri. Into: 8645100
ye « '8 oonvttilmenl to recovery from
Q
uan
Y
in
A c u p u n ctu re C tr ex- alcohol & drug abuse. fr4eels 8 8 pm
porisneed. licensed staff at O jan Y n
every Wed tofo: 5588561 bet 8 avti-S
Acufxxicture
A Herb (3 r offer aoupm >
pm.
lure, homeopafriy, Shiatsu massage.
Q ay H en Co-O epandanis G roup. Do ' d ie ^ oounaefcig, O iineae A Weatefn
you have a lov«. friend w retelive who
herbs. S U itg scale. 1748lvM kelSl SF
has a problem with afrxhol an d/«
Into: 861-1101.
cfru « ? G « s ite p o rtto rlh e m 5 y o u . In
Lyon M artin W om en's HacNh Sen
to: (Jperstkxi Recovery 6287000.
sitive pnmary healih care frx wemen by
C o-O ipendency r o unaeftne tor gay
women, with ampliaste on the heedh
men whose lovw o t "signiftcare other«'
carenaedsoltesbian*
Services ndude:
has a probtem with drugs or dcohol
g e n 'I m edicat ca re , gynecology,
1BIh She« Service* 217 Church St, SF
acupuncture, lesbian parenling. /VDS
Into: 861-4806.
counsefing A sale sex into (sale sex kits
M arin AF-Anon for gay men & women'
tor women avaiabte). W A SL 2480 IvlisWed 8:30 pm kilo: 924-3430
sxxinr21stS t, S F.kfto/teipt 641-0220
Subatanoa A buas Traatm ara tor pwLa ablan C lin ic o f the B erkeley
sons w/AIDS. spons by 18th St
Woman's Heath C otedive provides
Servtoee—see AIDS Resources « cal
personal, affordable herifth c « e by to *
861-4896.
bian pracMianers. (3an1 medicine A
Q ay M an: A ta o ta l A D rog Abuaa
cfxropratic care to evaluate healih
CouneotriQ spons by 18lh St Services:
needs. Gyneootogical. geni medicar A
mdivkfrjai 5 group oounseing. sliding
m enai heath servioaa available. Ateo
scale feae. Into on gay 8ubal«ioe Mxjss
fe m iiid therapy reterrds ivlon 7-9 pm .
probtems. 217 Church St, SF. Into:
CM tor a p p i 8436194. WA.
861-4896.
W oaran'a cane« R aaouca C»; info,
F o r M ora UaBnga ureter this category. afoport, tesoutoe A advocacy ctr frx
sea the SF Bay Tinas cfesaMeds seciton,
Bay Area »roman w th cane«, Ih e r
"(3pen Excreatga". ureter the “ Rafriend* h m iae A pracMonare-Providee
o m ^ A d d ta llo n Thatapy/S upport
iretvxkal pe «.oqun8elngA drapfn A
ongoing support groups (see Support
(iroupa), frito: 5475947 « w rta P O B
11235. Oakl. 94611.
Tha tta n 'a C M e V D teateig, traatmere, oounseing A ralarral ^ A tar gay
men. a m eves 7 5 pm. (ia y Man's
B F I iM M aR aitH M uiluM SoctetyooF
Heath (M aclive. Barketey Free (» tic ,
tacts, jxesarves A dissem inates
2339 D xare Ave. Berk; WA. Contdenmaterials ratelsd to the B ay/Vea gay A
la
l. Into: 6 4 *0425.
feabian expertenoe. Also sponsors
MMJMMMnp Program spons by a
p u b ic programs A wkshops on Is *
M ey a fr*ed (> . Onem lB wetdng A lowbterVgay hakxy. Join frt this important
XTipaol "*m H jp " course at Tanloran
w ork—c a ll 441-1128 o r w rite.
Park Shopping (S r. Daily w alking
SFBAGLHS. POB 42126, SF 94142
court», pfria m onthly programs inLaablan A Gay Bocha A Mat
ckjdfrtg
» re d apeahw * blood preaaree
avalabte at the Eureka Valay ..
chada.choteaterolacreeningaAmore.
friB t friemortel Branch Ubrare.
M o: a frtary's Weetem Heart toailute
16th SL SF.3«4( loan. Hre: Mon. Tliuts.
7586778.
Fri 1 5 pm: Tuee 10artv6 pm ; Wed 15
FraaR oM noBedySeraanlngaAoonpm. OonaftonsoflasbanAgaym aterid,
Fw appunto: Shimon Ante.
bequests « checks payabie to the Gey
M nreC jM rM odH ofc
A Lesbian (M teclion pFPL(3LC) « e
vacywsloane (and lax daducttila). In
charge conauftdion. AppMnlo: Shfrnon
fo: 6281132
A BIe,M R X.922-347ÌL
Ftanalraa Fteath Resource C ir norv
proni ctr pcDvkteB a pteoe to go when
you need more frfto about haaM) «
m edical conoen». G « up4o<tete
medied M o to aaatel you in maWng intom ied chotees about your hsaih. C tr
mafriteins axtartdve conaum« haaWt
fibtary. current medteal H e ip p in g i A
8 F H taftB iu T cu ta : explore the i
heelh boototcre. Also trespoli group*
front by k i moon, see the hidden
heaih intormatexi aeivtee by n ia i, emd
more. 2040 W abetor St, SF. Into:
gardens A dakweys of Russian H i, the
9233680.
mutate of the Mteeion A ambonoioB of
P acific Ftoights—free tours o f SF
netghboihoocte by trained Caiy Guides.
F « M o « to arrange specof group
touts: 5683881 Tua*Thurs 10 anv3
pm . Spons by Friends ot Ihe SF Pubic
'M atorLeabten*Ubrary.
group for teabtens who enjoy Kniling.
S FFrfends o f th a Urban ro te « Wafc
needtejsoire. q iiltin g , apfating. aming Tours: fre e to u rs th ru 9 SF
b ro id e iy. counted « o s a s titc h ,
neighborhaods, designed to bring out
crocheting, etc. M e« Id A 3rd Thurs
relationship behveen the natural,
each moreh, exchange idea* techni
hiatoticai A c u lu rd of an « e a A its
que* ancouragemenl A trienddtp- Also
hlBkxy, land dSMBlopment archlectural
exhibit outfrigs, dem os, w io u s
feoturee. cutural frtfiuerkjes A spectel
speekar* Info: Marie 2887818.
event* Into: 5435000.5122nd a . 4th
K iril T a g a ttw r taxtie veered group tar
It, SF.
gay men inferested fri spinning, weav
V totaftan A E A va n la n Pacific Heighls
ing, knitting. quMng A o lh « Itow arts.
W ait. Guided wMdng tour of tie eadem
Share techniques, teach A m ad others,
Pacific Fteighls neighbothood. See s«info: Bruce 3482982.
viving Victortan A pr*W lM era man
G ourm « G uppioa: group o l gay men
sions. etaborale farrity homee. smatar
A urban profeeeionate ntoteoted fri exrow house* 2-hrlour, routes change ft*
traordinaiy food A fine wine. Dinners
querety. (Suidee stress various aspects
organized a l Bay A rea's fine st
ot neighbaihood. Sun. 12:30 pm. $3
restaurants. For into write PO Box 744,
gen'I. $1 srsA kidsun d« 12. Sponsby
SF 94101
Fterilage. the Fourxtelion for SF's /VU ks to Cook? Join this nonpibf) cook
chtectural Heritage, krio: 441-3000.
ing group, on easygoing group o l peo
M en's Brunch A O am ai fcx Okter (Say
pte Meresled in food. PoHucks. preperd
Men (60-F) A their ItferxJs—see Senkxs
meats.' restaurant viails. etc. Comtor•fa n 's OuMnge frx Okter (Say fr4en
tabto, casual selling, (xroup meets 3rd
(6 0 + ) A Irierxte—see Seniors
Sd of each month, 8 9 pm. Into: Joe
Laabtan Qamaa Partla al Play Pic
8642365
ttonary, charades. Scrabble, Twiater,
F it IftM il Vegetarian Dbmara: wMy
poker. Risk—ca rd gam es, board
nakxai foods teesL Icftowed by program
games, etc. For irtfo/location: Zeke
or soddhur. 6:30 pm, $16 S pons^S F
5582650
firiicrobiolfa Ndvwxk. Zen O Quest
CaiMon Ranch open to the
House. 273 Page St at Laguna. SF.
pttolcw kends AhoM ays. 10am -4pm .
Everyone wtefaome. bul ptease c a l to
3/1 87/1 6 Great Blue Herons A Gre«
reserve—431-2122—by 11 am on Fri.
Egrets nesfrng aclivily on viewl Tours by
QMUQ the (ja y Macintoah Users
special arrangement , c a l 8689244 frx
Group, meets on 3rd Wed o l each
defatte. 4900 H«ry 1, Stetson Beach.
m onth, 7 pm . For info /focalion :
A rt W hahopa A G «n a M p h ls offered
641-GMUG. Lesbian A gay Mocintoeh
at Ftoef Slop Support O frx people w lh
users « e wetoome to atterfa. (3frfUG
AID S/AH O IIV-1-. see AIDS Resources
also offers a Computer stofe bank to non
profit groups «KXkfrig in the AIDS/ARC
fidd
MaeOykas. a group ol tesbians interested fri frAadntoah oomputeré, meets
2rx1 Wed of each month. 7:30 pm. kv
W om en’s CBnle a l D feM el H ealth
to/localion: Sue 2582311.
C trfi provides medical screening frx
Y ta a n n 'a n aaB ngQ fiD iyam dl. wtorcarvrer oi the bread , Ihynxd A cervix,
m d group of women who m ad bi
and STDs. Confidential. SL. 3850 17lh
monthly to diacusa books by women
St. SF. Hrs: Tues 8 1 0 pm, Thurs
authors, tolo: Ooril 2886867. Dario
noon-2:30pm. 4 5 pm Inlo: 5583906 , 641-5751
FA P Testa a t C Xy C H nle: also
W em sn'a B ook (Sub: morehly irtg to
dtegmeis. Ireatmere A counseling, frx
dtecussbooksbyAaboul «tomen, frito:
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FUN A 6MIES

HOBBIES

HEALTH

Juia 861-1317, Rapunzsl 3488284.
W om tn'a B sadbig (heup: not fm iB d
to "w om an's it . " E v e n tin g from
C haucer to m odern, classics to
schlock—Ihe uphod. downbed, oflbeaL qnbed . Info: Loie 552-4579.
frtorftlM toa: a group for lesbians A gay
men who enjoy grow xn ptanls. For M o
w rte PO Box 31, Palo
94301« c a l
Mtehad (415) 8282515 « Henrietta
(408)2481117.
G ay Ham G roup; Lambda Radto
Amateur Club. Bay Area chreiter. meets
8 pm. 2nd Thurs o l each month. Hams
A those intorosted in teaming about the
hobby A group cal N l 8631196« write
Lambda Radio Oub. PO Box 14073, SF
94114.
Phoebe Snow Soctety: int'l «ganizaIton d (fey ra l Ians. Gay people fritereefed m trains, raifoading A travel are
weloome to jo in . Into: 352-0301.
W om an's C ounby W eM im Danoa:
(poup tor women fritereeted In teaming
country western dances at the Rawhide.
Free Isaaon* freeiested? (M 431-2908
1«
de tails.
Come join
usi
B ridge Oraupc 2 5 tables. No dupicate.
Sfreaa on the social. A l levels weteoms:
Dan 2855924.
Q tt»ft«i PaiHaa spons by SF Lsague ol
Urban GaidenaB(SLU(^ Join o ih «
garden a rth ie ia d t far a tew hours o l
gaidaning A a jxriluck picnic. Free, frirom al «^shops far novfaae w his we
Ptere. waad. halved A buld. Id A 3rd
S d o l «very rrxxrih, 10 aiT+2 pm. Info:
Cterl 4680110 or write SFLUG. 2540
NewhM SL SF 94124.
BMam M MoM aga C lub: meete w4dy in
SFVEad Bay hornet. Share giving A
raoehrlna aens-jd A healihy group
m aataga* Warm oia, good muaic,
good hands, frifo: Bob 845-1568.

PACIFIC
WOMEN^S
HEALTH
SERVICES

G e n e s is
SERVICES FOR ACAs
& CO-DEPENDENTS

com plete health care
fo r women
donor insemination

May Workshops:
M ay 6

D ealing with A nger
M a y 20

SHERRON MILLS
nurse practitioner
* LISA BEAUMON^
4 533 Castro (at I8th)
[I sa n fra n cia 94114

^

Sham e & H ealing ^
in Recovery
$65 Pre-Registration
$80 A t The D oor
h

CaU 346-4460

8613366

For M ore Inform ation
Timmen Cennak, M .D., <Ti()i«'ei Director

1 O odbly Otey A LaM tan b d e
LIn sR aferrate A in foon lo calA oul-o loounty happerrings frx man A women.
•(7(W) 4481010.
SF S ax Intarafiaduii Switchboard:
•AonR i. 3 9 pm. Into and retonato on a l
aapacte o l aaMually, frx d l rejea A i f *
slyte* 621-7300.
BttB M ad LottbM n 24-hr hot-fine, frv
dfrridud oounaaing, support grpe A
fegd advocacy dinfas. kilo:
' '
Liz a l
WUMAN Inc. 864-4722.
Gay O aow allc Vtatanoa: frito, p e «
oounsafing fix gay A bteeocud man who
batter. Reterrate fix vfallma of battering.
SfXXte by MOVE (Man OteiooiTfing
Viotenoe). Into: 628WÓVE.
Gay M f a nnm aM ii V lu M iii i Project
prairidas d re cl saretaes frx mde viciinns
o f domealic vtoteix». 24-hr report
hoMna. Spons by (XIAV. (M 8847233
frx hato.
Gay Aaba V o u ti Swilchboavd: info,
re ferral, p a « counseling. In fo :
388GAYS « POB 846. SF 94101.
THa LaaH M /O ay SwBobbeaM ird rv
ed voturaaers d PacHc O faten to your
conoan«. Ateo Bay Area A nationwide
frito—from sports, entertaivivM . rap
group* counseling. AIDS into. C M
6415224.
AIDB A N sn ia tlire Haa llny Project
Hotine. frta fiefrvuib o n aftetTiatwehealfaq approache * praclilionBis: see /MDS
Peegfe twMi A B B //W C B M frtoboa rt;
frton-Fri 9 anySCpm, Sal noacv3 pm :
661'7300
«
M a rin A ID S S arvieo a tia tw o rfc
( fr tA ^ 24-hour into lino: 467-/VD6.
CaraObram CM In: free telephone
constAabon on personal issues related
to taking care of people with AIDS. For
hedlh profesafanate A volunteers. (M l
882-2411 fi4on-Fri 7-10 pm Spons by
The CareGivers Project.
Rotean O onlrel O dibM : 24 hr service
O ver-the-phone help w / poison
emargenctes. CM 4765600.
SF Drag U na: support, info, referrals on
drug
problem s/treatm ent. C a ll
752-3400.
D feertm lneled A g a in « because of
your sexual oriantabon? G xitact SF
Human flig h ts Commission, Losbian/Qay Liaison UniL There are local
laws to praleci you. Into: Eitoen (jib s
5584901.
Qay Legal n a ta fid Sarvicas frx all
tegd profatoms. Vi hour consullalion.
$20. Some low-fee A rx>fee referrals
avaiabte. frito: 621-3900.
S oullW ay Q ^p ttaO ne; into, referrds.
p e « oounseling. (408)293-4525. (408)
293AGAY
Em aigency Food Bex Program provides 3 -d ^ supply ot nutritionally
balanced tood to those in em «gerx:y
sdiations Info: 621-7575.
Jaeriab Com m unity b ita A Relerral
(JC^IAR): SF phone-in aervfae answers
questions on a l arewcis of Jewish fife.
Freo. 9:30 atrv4:30 pm; 777-4545.
Rentafra: Loam Yeur R M hM OU SI.
Mary’s Housing (torrKixttee otters
spedd cfinca: g e ill rights oounseling
•ton 6 5 0 5 :3 0 p rrfti the Helghl. 1833
Page. SF. Ctowntown (680 CMIomia St)
cinfa spedsizBS in eviclions. Rare Board
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Q u a n Y in
Acupuncture St Herb
Crater Of San Frandsco
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O ur N ew Location:
1748 M arket Street
(near Valencia)

( 415 )

861-1101

4442 Piedm ont Ave. O akland, Ca. 94611
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W hen You’re Mad A s H ell —
and D ecide N ot to Take It A ny M ore!
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(415) 731 -LEAN

W e’re Not About Counting C alories.
We Are About M aking Things Happen.

procedures & leases. D kjiS S:30«;30
pm mio/appl 39fr0724.
SF T s n a n li IM o n . provides free vnel<r or iBtephonecounecinji tor members,
w alk'in on ly counselirrg to r non
members. C al 2 8 2 -6 ^ la nte 558
CappSI. SF
GifMans Homeel ie w : lonely? rent too
h i^ . or needs services m excbenge lor
housing?
O ptions
Hom eshare
couraelrxs fu H housing needs by matclw g seniors with seniors or younger
persona with seniors Women & men
welcome Spons by Options lor Women
O vu 40. Intor: 552-4549.
RenM A How e ehertng Service tor
Gay & Lesbiai seniors, spons tw Opera
tion Corioern's Gay & Lesbian Oubisach
to Elders Into: 626-7000
Senior It^ o m ia llo ri Line; evenb a servcas available to seniors in SF on an in
formation. referral & health prom ouxi
line located at SF's Dept of Public
Heallh. Anyone wBhing to add an event
should call 626-1033. The line number
IS 552«O ie
N e li^ib o r* D rM ng You Crazy? Corrv
munSy Boards can help—CB a a free,
fast & efieclive dspule resolution service
lo r SF residents w ith problem s:
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets,
money disputes, family or housemate
protilsm s.eK C al 2396100 & gel retel
C a l QLOE (Gay & Lesbian Oubeach to
Elders) tor info on services lor lesbian &
gay elders: friendly vsitors. supporVrap
aoupK. social events, etc. Spons t»
Operation Concern, funded by SF
Comm on the Aging. Into 626-7000
v/tty.
Bay Area Wsen i i U peshsia Buwau:
addiaaaes e l topics relsssd to tnsxualB.
Speakars available tor events, corv
lerences. wkshops. etc Into: Vicki
8244926
SF W oman A galnsI
provides in
dividual A groito ocxjriseirig tor rape sur
vivors. SFWAR also does advocacy &
educational w ork S holds house
meetings where groups of women
discuss oonoems & fears. & ways to pre
vent rape. For into: 647-BAF% 3543
le tiS L S F 94110.
CaStom la Runaway HoOtoa provides
the fskM itog services to young people
who have run away from home. & to
Iheir parents: crisis (ilervarSion counsel
ing. referrals to resource agencies & a
neukal message center ^ heto call
800843-5200
LocM ng fo r a Job? 16-24? Call Job
Track: K7-8651
npsnlahC n(|8 e li E m ploym enl Ser
vices tor mkMe & older women Spons
by Options for Women Over 40. 3543
18th
S t.
SF
Info:
431_64«
A tfcouae P hoiw Line: ksts available
ive/work studio space in SF & the Bay
Area J o irilp ro ie cI ol CaM Lawyers for
the Arts & SF Arts Commission.
cur
rent listings: 431-8113. To regster or hsi
available
space:
431-0556
CaW Law yers fo r the A rts (CLA): norv
proM oMers Isgal into 6 education to arlists Into: 77S7200

INCEST AND
B AH ERY
In ces t S urvlw or Q roupa: both mixad
women's groos» & those tor leabians in
recovery
iry ffrom drugs orr alcohol.
alcol'
Phase
1 & 2groups kis Protect. 264 Valencia.
SF Irito: 8642364
Inosal S unte ara Anonym ous: We we
nobngeralone.w sheveeacholherlncea Survivors Arxxiymous IS a 12-elep
program that enables inceEt skrvivors to
break out of the victim role & the
nightmare of terror. guM & conkiaon.
Cloeed nag lor survstors & proeurvivors.
O iginal perpetrsaors ol ncest or rape or
vidim s who M er became initiators do
notaH endfSAnSgS-Jnliationisdalermined by rSBr«. M t^ lor women & men:
Sun 7 8 :3 0 pm; Mon. Tuee & Thurs
7:30-9 pm Ror women: Wed 7:30 pm,
Sal at 11 am For locations & other ii4o
cal 3592070 anybme
Inosal B u rrtv a r? Send selt-addressed
stamped envetope lor list of suniivorwrtten Merakre Sand to: Sirvivorsol In
cesi. A nonyrm us. Box -21817.
Babmore. MO 21222
Woman S iavteois'H eeinglA iis Acnon
O d e tor womervidenalied. billssbian
banared nceet survivors. Docunem
each other's haafng (v u adton proiscb
Free «M y group, rin by consensus Not
|ud anadiar tsAi grotto, come with a project and/or docum artary in maid, be
ready to organize and do. Info:
826W 7
Qay B BteauuM Man W ho B a ñ a r Are
you teeing aahamad. afraid or angry
about h e v ig bean violar« w4h die man
you love tie mow? MOVE (Man Ovwcorrsng VAotance) prrxAdee aaawtanoe 6
■toport tar d w n g s in a aak
lnto :K 6 M O V E
O veaeom lng VI e le n t B e h a v io r
Anonym oue-Eaal Bay: 12-step
•atowahip tor bañara bam d on the pnrv
dplaa of AA. Wbmarvordy m ig. Wad
M

B A Y T IM E S M A Y 1989

6:30-7:45 pm at Pacific C tr. 2 7 1 2 f
Telegraph Ave. B e rk e l^
Info:
641-6224
O ve
rco
m
i
v e rc o m lm V io la n t B e h a v io r
Artonym cxjs-^: 12-slep lelow ship lor
baners. based on the pnrKiples of AA
Women-only mSg. Thurs 6 30-7:45 pm.
of SF. ISO Eureka St. !
Coun e e inq te r Battered Gay M en: Is
the hand that holds you m pu b ic the
hand that strikes you in privale? CUAV
(Communily UnSed Against Vtolerx») of
fers tree ndM dual counseing & support
groups tor you Call 864-3112. or
864-7233 (2 4 ^ holfine) C al us. we can
help
S upport G roup to r Men who have
been physically andiot em otionaiy
abused in relatKxiships 12-wks. ledby
licensed cinical psychologwl. T h irs
7:30-930 pm. Spons by Gay Men's
Domestic Violenca Projeia For rto /re g
CUAV 864-3112 C onfid entia lity
guaranteed
S upport Ceoup ta r Laabtans who are
or have been in a batterrig rslalionship:
SL. Into: Women Inc.: 8644722
B attarad Laablan O rop-tn O roup;
spons by Sonoma County YWCA
Women's Emergency Shellasi*rDgram.
Into: (707) 5461234 Caft-Fyou are not
the only one.
B attarad Laablana Sarvloaa oHered
by Marin Abused Women's Services
C al 9246616 ask tor H oly or OdAa
Battarad Laablan 24hr hol-ine. in
dividual ccxjnseteg. support grps & '
legal advocacy clinics Info: Liz at
WOMAN Inc. 8644722
W om an's Joba Progrw n provides
oounseing & support lor battered and
form erty-batlered women. Includes
resume-writing & merview skAs Free
Spons by Resale House of the St Virv
cant de Paul Society. Info: Yvette
2566166
For m ore H alitigs under this category,
see the SF Say Trees dasaifieds secAon.
"Open Excherae'. under “ tnoaabBalte ry H ia ra p y n iip p o c t Oaoupa” .

P A R B ITIN G
Bay Area Qey Falhots, a support
group tor gay men vtoo are also parents
Dinner mig lirs i Sun of each month. 69.
plus rap sesenns. oubngs lor those wilh
young kids. Into: 841-0306 Newcomers
Qay FM hetb N orth Bey: c/O Nek or
John (707) 887-9538 or write POe 686.
Forrestville. CA 96436
Oey A e e b liPam nM noO ioup.asupport group tor lesbans and gay men
who have children, or who wish to
become parents Newsfeller. pottuck
sooals, outings, decussxto grextos In
to Reba 8644529. or write LGPG, PO
Box 410221. SF CA 94141.
Leabians P arenting Acto leocont i
(young teens, pro loona)s>topo»1 group
meets 1st A 3rd Sat ol each mor«h. 3 5
pm. Sen-run group Wo; 821-4332
Le sbkw Mo m e m o fT ssn a g iA /kd u ll
Children group: ca l 6267109 tor Wo.
Lesbian ite m o ol Young ChildrerVBabies: Interested n nehvbrkng In the
Easibay Ccxne to poduckAirunch—cal
540-7171 tar dalals.
A doption S upport Q reupo lo r aduk
adoptees, b iith parents A adoptive
parens. W o: Poal-Adoptton C k tor
Educabon A n eaesrch 9358622.
Lesbian A Qmr Pm srM ng P rotect
spons by Lyon Martin Clinic A die Lasbian Righls Protect, aprins the tolowing
groups: lesbians oonaidering parenthocxl. g w men oonaidering parerv
Ihood. chiittoinh education classes tor
lesbans. new moms groups, mothers
w ith
teenagers.
A
other
□roups/wkahope. Wo: 525-7312.
S k i^ L ie b la n Mama: a "Parens
W idvxl Partners': group tor d a lesbian
comtTxxiity. M ondily p o tk x *—meel
other women for fheriafiip. support,
ideas, love. Bring the kids. Single
women plam ing chicken are wolcomo
Easibay tocabon Into: Judy 8438069
E ast Bay Laablan P ara nta supportbocol group C al Toni 6628183 tor
into
Be aura to check the SF Bay Tmes
dasadieds sectnn. "Open Exchange",
under "Pererbng " tor other parenting
servicasin to

P EO P LE
O F COLOR
Bteek A WhRa Man TogaMmr g a to r
n g every Thurs. 1350 W aier SI nr
Mesone. SF Rap 7:39t0pm . For irv
k^nraglopic:9318W M T Ateo see AIDS
Rw ou em tor AIDS flf e ummri (jroup.
InletTactei RctaBanahte BocM ia: lasi
Sat of aach mondi, heated by BWMT7
Bay A n a rnrdlatei1aTalunx4>dtecue'
aona. lotowad b ya o o a lp te n il/tn y o ra
insrsalad n axplonng an inerracial rstedonenp a wetcorra W o 641-5706

lo ro e te tm b d WoriU leaben
Support Group meets Thtrsdeys. 6:308pm: S3 (tonalion (no one turned away
tor lack of hinds): Pacdic Ctr. Telegraph
& Derby. Berk Into: O rn ile Barber:
5488283
B lack Lesbian S upport a n a q ) for
Black lesbians in nvAculluraf reM iorv
shtoS. Meefs 1st Sun of each month
Oakland locaton/accessible Into:
8393302 or 653-5732
Qay A Sguat Aaiart? You're nc« afone!
Indian, niga lani. Bangla Deshi. Sn
Lankan. Nepak. Bhutan!. T4»tarv—men
& women—this s our chance to find
each other! Tiikon. a new support group
for gay men & leabians from the todian
subcortinai«. Into: Box 60536. Palo Alto
94306 (406) 7294703.
S/M S ufto ort Qnoup tor Women of CoF
or. Into: 647-0627
T tiW W orld P eople w ith AIDS/ARC
group spons by AIDS Protect ol the
Easibay. See AIDS Resources.
Aston/PecHIc HlV-Poaitive Gay Men's
group offered by GAPA (Qay
P acific Alliance), see AIDS
JapanaasLaablan O roup: Nihongoo
Bokokugo to sizu Leatxan no & <xjp
Malsuki Daini N chiyobi M eeixig An
Oenwa (Yoru) 5638253.

Oey Famlntel Wtomon of Color Oreito

meets at Bdy OeFrank Community Ctr.
1040 Park Ave. San Joae. En)oy socaal
A community activides. Guttural ex
changee. meebrig new friends tofo:
Rose (408) 2965742.
B lack Leetilene explonng the esue of
fear in o r ives. and how I seperales us.
Group moots wldy. Fri evee. 3m or«h
comn ili iiet« requm led. Info: Brenda
465-7720 or Vivienne 3391475
BAVBLAG (Bay Alee Black Lesbora A
Gays) meets fridi Wed o l every mcxith.
730 pm, S11540 M akel SL Sto 320. SF
Wo: 8640876
M ctefcycto C kte for Bteck gay women
Wo: 5466287 jtoave message)
L o lln o M an's S upport Group: meefs
weekly to explore iseues about being
gay A Labno Tues 67 :30 pm . kee. in
to: Joe Gonzalez. MSW. Missnn O isis
Ctr 5562071. Jay Lamarche. RN.
W estside O utpatient S ervices.
431-9000
PacMe Frtonite: grcxip tor m ig Agans
A hiends of Asons in an ntorm al. socai
atmosphere Grexp pracboeseciual partxapation. erxxxragm a l members to
take an active role. ^ W o CXI pcbucks
A other events: Jim 587-2645.
Vteln em eee I eebten A Q ey Suppexi
Grexjp: safe. suppcxtiveenvHcximer« tor
lesbian A gay men to taic A share ex
periences in Velnamese D scussnn
icpics inckxje: cxxnng exA lo Vietnamsse family A Inends.-relatnnstvps.
heallh A safe sex practxas. rarxal.
gender A sexual stereotypes A ddt'i
topks chosen al migs Ccxihdentolity
respected. (3roup meets every 3rd Sun
in SF. 6 5 pm. every first Sun r i San
Jose. 6 5 pm Wo: D ixig Nguyen
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at
771 -7256, 7 8 pm MoriJm cx wnie: Viotnamase L/G Suppext Grexjp. c/o Asan
Pacate AAanoe. PO Box 421884. SF CA
94142-1884
Aalan Qay M an's Support Group:
meets Tues6:3 06pm at PacM cO Gay
Asan men ol a l ages are wotcomc
Topes n fu d e : grcxMng ip gay A Asan,
coinng out to fam iy A la n d s , racol A
sexual slerecXyping. relabcxahps with
other men. sals sexual practices,
devetopog healhy sel-im agss: and
odor topics chosen by the group Gay
Asan men ot a l ages are wolcomo Irv
lofres; 5468283 2712Telegraph Ave at
Ooibv Pftfirnloif
S S w e n P o c H te AM ence (QAPA) is
an cxganizaliixi formed by A tor gay
men of Asian A P acific Islander
hentages C3APA seeks to create a
posibite A voPte presence tor gay
Ason/Pecafics n d a SF Bay Area Gen'l
migs: every 2nd Sun of the m rxilh at
MCX-SF. 150 Eixeka S t SF 6 8 pm
Also bimonihfy newsteOer "Lavender
GodzAa". w m to PO Box 421884. SF
CA 94142-1884 to subsetda. Info:
Ocxield Masuda 387-0466
Asian PacM c Btelate: an orgamzafxxi
ol Aaon PacAc iestxane A boexuai
women. APS prcwides 4s membera w4h
an atmosphere «dore they can openly
share d o r experOnce APS nckxtee
wtxnen of vanexs Aeon heniage. irv
ctocing Japaneae. Rkpmo. Oxneae.
Volnam eaeA ctatS iandspcxaors pcnxo. pottuck ckrxors. sotlb ai games A
odor events. (3en1 bussoss rnigs held
4di Wed of each month . 6 30 pm at
Asian. Inc; 1670 Pka St nr Gcxjgh. SF
A l tetan letexara A boexuai wcxign are
wetoonrol Wo: 7563385. aak tor Lori
L a M n fO a y Foctee o l O dter AA fT«B
n East Bay aea Addctton Raoovery
e l C olor
■ Arbate:
'rtste : sketch
Ug lch 1grouF
raon-< pm
Apoauckc brunch on Sun. noon-3
U e dckawtog
m M A oVor vteual an VMXk. Cal
to raaarvo a space, vokxdaar modak
also roadad W okas; 8467433 or
8268856

M o ttiartenguaF andnlat'T hiat irC o tiBckive wolcomea any woman wdhdeas
to share A stories to te l—writing A pertorm ng experience not nocoaoary Inlo
8465966
Community S p irit H eeling C kde
(CSHC). Art A Sel-H eteng Group
Sponsors monthly art nkes to gaicnes.
m useuna A artsls' studios Grexjp s
spcxocxing upcxxnng Art A SellH ealing: Living W ell w ith the
E pidem ic—an AIDS/ARC/HIV Art
S h o w c a l Bnan Schaerer 6618119tor
into. Art Hikes schedule P hi Vatoez
7562331
Commun ity W om en'eOrt h e e tie a l
wexTon who play an orchealral nslrum e rl. reed music A have some pnex
onsemble experience (h itfia ch ixil band
does oourdi) erxxxxaged lo dust on
those ratrum erds A 9gn up CW Oisan
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
Area W omen's Philharmonic New
m endats are woleexTa. especoly r the
sinng seckon Rshearsate 7 3 0 9 3 0 pm.
in SF kdo 6264688
w om an B cn g w itla i« ' monthly galherng/pcdluck. sfnre songs. Wo. tab. food.
A I stytes wefcong. ltdo: Juck or
y 731-7299.
8 F Bond
G rcxips Rehearsal Schedule: C ity
S w ing. W ednesdays: Flag C rxp.
Tuood ays: Marching Band A T w irt^
Ctorps. Tuesdays: Tap Tttxjpe. Mon
days A Weekosdays. A l the above
grtiups meet 7 3 0 pm at Jon S na
Carder tor the Perfenning Arts. 1519
Miasion SL SF Vcxol Mlncxdy meets
Tues A TTxxadays. 7 pm, at d a hcxne of
ckrector B1 Ganz. 296 Oivisadero SI. SF
To crxdkm the above dales/bmes. or tor
other ado. cad: SF Band Foundation
621-5619. New members are always
woloona .
B oy Area d a y A Laabten B ond: pertorna A rehearses dvrxjghcxjl d a Bay
Area: mecUxigBheld on a rolataig basis
to San Jose. SF. the East Bay A San
MMeo Mon eves al 7:30 pm Info:
5569693 or wnto: BAGAL B o kf. PO
Box 280671. SF 941260571
VOICES; Eiay Area le^xan choral
ensemble rehearses Tues 7:3010 pm
Fex Wo c o l A hsixi 6566119
A ith o u a a Phone Lin e provxtos Wo
aboul kohKXk studio spac» tor arksts to
the SF Bay Area. See ftofltoes A

t
: • i.k
ckence to end the AIDS eptoemic A the
infusdcaearourxl4 A cliip lF ig fd b a cki
C al 5660724 tor upcoming denxs A
o d or »do
B teot: beexual. Osbon A gay pokbeal
acbon grtxjp ol the SF Bay Area Info
wnte BiPot. 20 CXimbertarKl Ave. SF
94110
Laablan Agenda fo r A ction: pro
gressive. anti-racist m em bership
cxgamzaticto ctXTdnded to pcXrcai A
sexxai action that prixnoles lesbian
votxM y Into 552-5677
Laabten U prialngl A ferntoet poUicai.
eeXxobonai A cuiuraf gnxip of Bey Area
lesbans who envexxi a re lu n to the
radical xleals of the women's toerabon
nnoverront: who recognize the deep
cotvocbcto between the personal A the
pokbeal. arxl seek naans lo endxxly
those corvoebons to cxxxxele ways
Grexjp defends A empowers worron by
being vsdXe. particapaltog in street
demos, etc Group also meets twice
monthly lo dscuss exc4ing fe rm s t
literature A theory trdereslecP Cal Gad
441-6238 or Ann 6658746 tor in
fdtocaiion
W w Tax Raatelors Support Gathemg
2nd Sun of each month Keep your
m oroy from lufKkng oppressxxi A
destruction Cad 8469677 tor Wo
Easibay A SF locabons

C

STBS, a nonprotd kx agency operated
by Peikxm ng Arts Sarvues. sels tuipnea bx to adv A half-pnce hx day of
show Proceeds benek Bey Area pertorrmng arts. Booth at Union Sejuare. 251
SicxJdon (bet Ftosl A Geary) SF Hrs
Tues-Thurs noon-7 30 pm . Fri-Sat
nrxxve pm Into: 436STBS.
QAWK (Gey Arbste A Vitolers Koieckve)
Join rock musKWns. stogeis. writers,
cartoonisls. oomectara A others lor
eclerdx;. upbeat, tin srxaalgtog. Into
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or wnte 901 Stan y a iS l« 1 4 . SF94117
FM Lte niadira T h iite i pokbeal
theatre oodecbve of ta t fiesty A ckvecse
women who skut dox stuR on stage A
to w kstops Sutxrkssara ol poetry, pro
se, stones A anafyste wdh a tat kbarabon
perspective are welcome A respected
Into: PO Box 7717. Berkeley CA
947078717: 5348384
Dance ttw Sam hal Solah Boom, a
rrxib cutufal w otran'-- percuason A
darxaeraetTdite. wekxxTo s women ot
ookx to join. Sislah Boom pertorms
Brazdon A AkoCarribean danca tota:
H texo fi 6560826
a 'C h o iip tor Lesbon. Gay. Bsexual Women A Men to share A exchange
tofo on experOrdial. im prov, voice,
theeler. dance, pew ing. movemeid A
o d o r an tom a. Altomcxxa. eves A
w kends. For details; to rn Shka
731-4996
C a * LaeniWB te r Bw A lte (C l> ): nonp ro * providng tenal rdo A educabon to
aibsls Into 7767200

POLITICAL
: w4dy vigf pralaabng
Israek oocajpobon. moumino Middle
East sufla ring. Fn noon-1 pm in
Berkeley. Teteyapfi * H aile
ateo
take pteoe n Israel, Europe A odor US
tocabora kdo: ftolh 6440480
F a m tn ls ts fo r A n io M l R ig h ts
malcomes woman in wortong to and aN
tom a otexrtndniinn agama snsnate For
rd o rs rgiiiistelBr, irg e te ig i. events. F
s lw t etc. ca l 547-7251
Laabtens A Qaya A g o ra i kdetverv
bon (LAGAI) meets IN M rxi of each
m onth. 7:15 pm M odern Timas
Bookstore. 968 Vatenca 9L SF New
members matcottg . kdo: 821-9087
works to aid Karen Thompson in her
fight to gon cuteody of her rksabted
tover M ar*dy rrags kdo: 4861746
AC T U F /IF meals every Thurs. 7:30
pm . MCC-SF. ISO Eureka SI. SF
U paars. Direct acaon A cw4 daobe-

|(BACW): a
ptotoaDkxal organsstion for lesbians
Provides networking opportunities,
socai srtoport A education thru newststler. to n n a . aenwors. intormal Qtehertogs A socol events kilo: 495-^93
BAÑOLE (Bay Area Network ol Gay A
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of
each mordh, 6:30 pm, 655 14th S t SF
To confirm locakon A tor other rdo: Rob
864-4099. Barbara 2865078
BAACAN (Bay Area Advetbang A
Comrrxtoicabora Network). Bay Area
chapter of a nal'l rohw xk ol lesbans A
gay men in the cxxnrrxxiicabans Held
(advertstog. copywriters, aeabve servnes. grapNc design, s k i PrOMdss nalwortang. educabon. sócate, job bank,
etc Into: Ka4h 821-4810 or wnte 584
C astro St 4245. SF 94114. attn
BAACAN
B ra va l For W om on in the Arts
rTXjtbcudural organizaron of worron artsts who promote excettoroe among
women to the arts bxu prcfessonal
preserdteon ot established women ar
tists. as wed as provxkng services A
assrstance to e rro rg rig women arbsis
Into: 861-4515.
T h e rig te ts to r Laabten A Qey Corv
cams (TLGQ: rotw ork ot supportive
worron therapists expenenced to work
ing iMlh d a lesbon A gay convrxxxly
Mordhiy ndgs a le rro te between panel
dscusaons A irom ber preserdabons
SooalA professrxol nelvwxking Refer
ral list A speaker's bureau availabie k i
lo: Debbie 9694853
OAVLE8TA. orgarizatxxi of gay A les
bian psychotherapists Networking,
ongoing educational A proleestonal
funeborv. Irdo: Jan 4749985. Bud
9263846
F a d s n i LH btena A Qaya (FLAG) ot
ters suppon. advice A activilas for
Federal employees Mig 2nd Wed of
each mondi. 6 pm SF locabon Into
6969174

SENIORS
Tea Dteiee A S octel kx oldei lesixw a
(60 A over) an d frie nds Enjoy
refreshments n a beaublul garden i aa
Srxi of each iT ig r*i. ca l (SLOE ter exact
trra Franca dhAssoa. 145<3uerTeroSl
nr M ark*. SF B tvig retrashmerds to
share, donsbona apprsoalad Spans by
Operabon (Dorxam's QLOE f(3ay and
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) Into
6267000
M en's Bnaieh tor older gay men (60-•-)
A fnerxk. NorxvQ pm. 2nd S in ol each
nxxdh. 9 Franca o l Aaaie Commundy
Ctr. 145 (Buerrsro 9 .‘ SF Spora by
GLOE kdo: 6267000
R entel A Home Bf o tln g Reterral Ser
ve s kx Qay A Leabon Senors. apexa
by Operabon Conesm's GLOE QLOE
mardams a M of dioas wflh houeng to
share (sdher tor rerd c r k x servioee) and
a ksl of those tootang tor houeng. high
retds A the need'tor companionship A
suppon make shared houeng a vobte
option tor many—c a l George Rooaen.
program coordkotor. at 6 ^ 7 0 0 0 for
M an's Bim fo R O roup tor older gay
ira n fe O -f) 7 8 pm. avsry Mon Spora
by Oporabon Conoam's QLOE. 1863
Marksi 9 . SF C af «267000 tor into
B M M n B forttehoptor Lotexara A Gay
Man (50-k ) apone 1^ QLOE. Evsry Wbd.
6 8 pm. « Oporabon Conoon, 1863
Market % SF Into 6267000
-BoroaueoMnl B u p p e rt tk o s p tor
Sanar Qay Man; you d o n i have to bo
afora n your grafOparabonCtonoem's
GLOE (Qay A Lasbon (Dum aih Ip

. r
"-T I • ' .
E ider^oiieiseoiobaral support as d a l '
as pracbca assstancs to gay man who
are graving the reoerd death ol a lover
or cfoee fnerid W o' George 6267000.
W e^peedsy Me tl rte e a spons by
G L O r lOto US kx a kvely afterrxxxi ol
movies, discussion A refreshmerds
Freer Al North of Market Señor Services.
333 Turk S i SF W o 6267000
S e n io r In lo rm a tlo n U n a :—see
Holknes A Referrals
O pitons llo maehare- tonel/’ rent loo
high, ot need sorvoes to exchange lor
houang"’ See hollnes A referrals
Le g a l C lin ics lo r Gay A Lestxah
Seniors had problens wdh Medicare,
housxig. socol securdy <x other legal
esues'’ Opetabcxi Contom 's (jLOE pro
gram A Legal Assotanoe to the Ehierty
spons a nxxdhiy make s4e at Operabon
Cctocem (1853 Market St iv Guerrero.
SF) where lesban A gay sen as canmeet with an LAE aitomey to dscuss
speede leg* ssues Fret Fnday of every
m a tti. lOanvntxxi. Pha apppordmerd
necessary cad GLIDE 6267000or LAE
861 4444 to set up an appi ot for more
tolo on sennees

Q Irth A kteth C lub of SF meets Sat
O xjbbos m ea chasers m ea chubbos
For rdo wide : PO Boor 528. SF9410I cx
ca l 24-hr message hollne: 552-1143.
The Fretem at O n la r o f Qo/ k 304
Gold M ta Dr. SF. Ongong acbvihee.
C al 641-0999 a write kx cafandar of
acbvdas
SwVIQVInl 9 0 C M VOr WOnMn: bOCa

grriup kx lesbans who work swingshin.
Enjoy day a c tiv itie s —visiting an
muserms A other eiditods. psrta, hddng,
movas. theatre, wkand trips, etc. kdo:
431-2906
(FLSG) meets o rxa mordhiy n the I
Bay tor a oobuck Open to a l worron
who ward to make new crxdacts A renewofdones W o FLSG. FO B70933.
Sumyvate 94066
O a p o Soetocufhaaf Htepono. gay A
lesbian Speneh sexxal dub. masts 2nd
Fn of each month Bm g snack or
beverage to share Everyora expected
to sp e » n S p a n e h Nabve speakers A
begihneis w e ico rra Inlo: C arlos
991-3487. Phd 2850719
Lee E ludtenla Frángete a sexaal du b
for adult students o l the French
language kdo wnte L S . 91 Seward 9 .
SF 94114
^
UCQALA (Urav of CaM G ayijrte sb a n
AJurm Assoc) Open lo graduates and
anyone else who 6 a Inerxf d d a Urvversrty Annual membershto: S10 For W o
A to gel on m ailrig lo t (oonfidenbakly
assured), cai 547-2200 Mordhiy sexaal
A cdlural everds
StanfoRl Laabten A Qay Ahaiwd:
group d Stentord a k rm from a l over
the Bay Area who corra lo g e ta t lor
Iheetoi. oubngs. panas A O tar acbvaes.
Corra |0in us! Fix rd o write SLAG. PO
Box 460632. SF 941460632 ca l Dick
6465836
BF8F(BFnendfy-SF) socol groupopen
to beexuals A bdrondly odors. B ^ F
meefs 7 pm Tues of Vftage Dei. 496
Castro 9 . SF lor d n ro r A converaahtxi
with odor boexuate A Inerxte For other
acbviheslcatondar. 8665961
B Fitendte D inner apone by BFSF
Meets wkfy in SF at Castro-area
neOhbortnod restaurardO inrar Aoonversakon kdo:Karla8665961 a rie rre
7530687
SoGtef Oroup ta r D Ia M sd (iays/B s
meel 2nd A 4th Fri of each rm idh tor
parlies. poSucks A cxjUngB kdo: C ard
8661162. Bob 0 562-9640
Dear a ir recresbon A socol group for
couptoa A angtes Don't do ding s
alora-share yrxx dees, relax by bang
wdh «hers O rw ig. Hms. plays, opera,
bad*, sto—<x |u * friendly peepte to tate
to. on a oro-to-ora boas, or si a group
Into: Dear S r. PO Be» 866. El Cerrdo.
CA 94530 or CM 5262028
B runeb C lu b fo r ncxism okm g.
rotebonstxpcxarded angle gay men.
30 s-SO's Pobuck brurahas 2 rd A 4th
Sun d each nxxdh. Casual ndgs in
privala hornea, a ptaosard way to meal
fronds, and perhaps Mr A ghi Jo n
us—andbm gatnerxlatong. Intafiocalio n : Derek 663-3666 or Roger
861-8681
Leebten S octaM lauto Gel-Togedar
no n ^ eiverd. Casual aocof A rrxjviewalchng Skrgle. rrxxiogamrxis. ooupF
ed. contused, u n id e n tili^ or
'MiMBser-4 you're a tetexan 30 or ovw.
wxj'iBwBlDomel Bring gooetestoPm a
F d in to to a e o n ; 531-3943
S b ite * Lesbiana: socol group tor
single lasbon woman Wted te i tetornakve to d o bard? Corro join us tor
pcdkxtes. movies, games A parkas
fi4ake konds. maybe In d someone
----kdo: 641-8006
group 1er Ateans A fronds d Asmo. I
PeoptodO dor

SPIRITUALfTY
C om m unity % dm H ooflng C treto
(CSHC). see A l(j6 Roaotxcee
A hoiral S totom . tesbon. gay A boexual synagogue. Shabbol servxos 8:15
pm. Fnetays MCC. ISO Eureka 9 . SF
621-1020
ShsbbM Baivteaa wsdi Sha'ar Zahav.
Jowrdi lesbarVgay oongrogsboiv Every
Fn at 8:15 pm A laM Saturday d each
mordh. 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper
MarkeQ. SF 8618932
BaN S tie iM n a li ro nM ep aB uii rv
spred by d o larrw ika prridpte A Jewish
sacred art C reative, eg a lita ria n
Judaom. M eetendaEaadim teHBade
Church. BCarrdo. For into; fW i Ix Leah
Novick 451-6437
Jewteh Laebtene A fnerxls meet to
cetebrale Shabbal. 1st Fri d each
mordh. EB tocabon Jon us tor song,
food A Jewoh cuture—no experarxo
necessary! Jowph women ot odor arxl
Sepnardc women eapedatyvwitcorra
Info; 6538745. 531-5466
W rx io n ’s ftpblbteB ty A Fklual Grexjp
for teaboro. Meet togedor to develop
our spotual power A cetebrale the god
dess widxn. usrrg guxtod rm dilalion.
creabvity. psyedke skills, etc Info
654-3425
S unday's Btom en: a D arxcgaltanng
in SF dedxotod to the Goddess n her
many gusas. 6 d Sm d each mordh.
11 30 wn at Morddair Women's Chib.
1650 MoiXdan BNd. OaM Ddtorem
Goddess speakers each nxxdh. rrxrxntuals See Main (Calendar for delads kv
to 444-7724
Tayu Fellow rsM p. a Fourth Way
SpWual Schod. Box 11554. Saida
Rosa. 95406 W o; (707) 829-2579
E narganca/B F: .support group lor
Chrsban Scatotstsi Meets Fri. 7 30 pm
For locatxxinnto: 4861881
S t Ms rtti L u ttio ra i Church Corrxrxjnxxi Sun. 8 30A 11 am. 1111 O'FanM
al Gough. SF. kdo: 9267770
S t PauTa Lutharan Cteach: wcrstxp A
Eucharist. Sun, 10 am. 1656 ExcelSKx
Ave. OaklQusI o il 1-500). kdo 5306333
Accaptanoe: Bapttet Btole Study A
support group meets Wednes<1ays.
7 30 pm Locatxxi vanes. Everyora s
welcome For rdo: 8438705.626-5034
Bapttet: Arrancan Am eixan B ^xsts
C orxorrod (a gay/lesban caucus)
meefs first Sun of each mordh (except
summer) Also publishes quarterly
newsietler. Voce of the Turtle To jom
mailing ksl serxJ $7 lo /tB C . 870 Ene 9 .
OaW 94610 For mig irto 4662778
4668652
D olores S tre e t B a p tte t C hurch
(Southern BapbsO wordrip servxs at 11
am Everyora weicorra to a oongregatxxi w tore gayfieaban and non-gay
people wordxp openly tagelher A c o ^
tanca gay support group mooB Tues.
eierytwDWtooks 20 8D dcres9at ISIh.
SF Into 861-1434
DlgriNy/SF: Gay A Lesbian Cathokes.
friends A fam ilies celebrate the
Eucharist O gndy's here for good'
'Dolores 9 Bapbst Church. ISIh A
Dolores. SF 5:30 pm kdo 2569244
D tgrdtylT tet Bey; a lailh oorrxriuraly oL
- lesban A gay Calhokcs. our lairxiies A
fnerxls For bmes A locations call
9962535 Also raps, socol events
P ieabytartara to r Loablan/Qay Con
cerns nurture, study, social events lor
Presbyteriara in greeter Bay Area Worshc>2rxlSundeachnxxdhat5pm k i
lo Ock A O aig 2669534
C hitalten W oaien'a Support Group
meets 4fh Sal d each mordh Inckisnre
anguage euchareL pobuck. tetowsTxp
Into Kns Wagner 5345546. Borda
Palmer 647-8390
M etropoH lan C om m unity C hurch
(M CC)dSF Sunworshpaennees 8 3 0
am. 10:30 am A 7 pm. Suppon Groups
anibody poaove group, caroyvers sup
port. living wdh MeThrealemng iiie s s
group, hráteig sennees. /UCDS mmstry
(earn Also women's A man's grottos,
etddren's programming A educafiorat
senes Rev Jm Mduktei. pastor ISO
Eureka 9 . SF Into 863-4434
W om an's OM harbiga at MCC-SF tm e
KxsprduaMyAdianng 7308pm every
4ih Mon a mordh Childcare provxled
w/advanoe rea kdo MCC Women's
Program m ing C oordinator Anne
Bourden 863-4434
Man Together at MCC7SF a soeWtee«
rrxxovemonl/docusBon group mtg Fn
eves Focus on sharing A carvig for
socol A sprdual growth Group also
soonsots special everds kdo M artn
Lounsberry 863-4434
Oetden Q ate MCC Sun worshto ser
vices 12 30 A 7 p m .4 8 B o ld ie r9 SF
into 6266300
New U fe MCC Sun worstxp service
1823 9lh 9 at Hearsl. Berkeley 5 pm
SIGN WA Into 643-9355
Olabto VaBoy MCC Sun worshto ser
VX» 10 am. 2253 C orxxxdBlvd . Con
cord Wed worshto. 7 pm. kdtowed by
lay mxxsby courses at 8 15 om Info
827-2980
MCC o l the R stewoodt m M arri 6 pm
Sun wrxsHp servxe 8 Olive 9 off
Triiodim oiton at the C orm xrdy C lxrch
inM C V aley Info 3862315

y c Santa Rosa meets 11 am at 515
dar). tolowed by brunch First Sat ot
O charo S t Sanfa Roaa. A l ktaetytee
every month, o ra of thee Fun fkins w i
welcom e! Pastor J l Torres Inlo
be espeCWly for women Business
S26HOPE
ndgs/pobutoks 1st Sun of each nxxdh
Ruaeten R tver MCC Sun w o rd a i ser
(afterRun) kdo Tm 45341ie.M w garet
VK» Noon. 14520 Arm teong Woods
821-3719
Rd, Guemevdte kdo Rev Linda Laster
EaaBoy F to n liu n ra r’t Club sponaors
(707)8660652
nonoompetdive ru rs n vanous Eastbay
Hoty T rtnlty Com m unity C hurch of
loctexxa Runs begn at 9:30 wn. arxl
the Easibay. a Chnahan d x jrc h w/a
are tolow ed by brunch kdo: Roz
speew mrxatry to Ihe gay A lealxwi
9363579 or G reg8656792
com m unity .Em phasis on healing
BF HBong C lub: join us tor day taps,
hatkpaofqng A socol actrvdas Sm cal
m rxary, gdlsol the HotySpW Support
ot gay/tesban causes 10 wn First
endar kabng for the month's schedule
Unded Melhodel Church CDiatoel 24 N
For mote rdo wnte SF Hteng C9ub. POB
5*i9.dow nlow nSanJo8e kdo Rev F
421273. SF 94142-1273
RandM H i. (408)292-3071
W Bilaiiiaaa W nnon offer rrxxdtdy exH oly T ibB ly CommunWy C hurch ol
cuxsKxa for women Day fxkea A longer
Santa Rosa moats 5 pm at Commurdy
Inps kdo Wddemeas Women. 5329
LfraedU xrdioM D insl. 1336ArroyoSL
Mamte Ave. Oakland CA 94618
SanCartos Em phaasonkxa.cam gA
concern tor gayfiesbens A norvgay peo
of the cdy. explore A apple R svB obW heattoy.pastor:^B w Ihe beeubkl rxildoors GLS
bara MaitzM. assEtard pastor kdo: (408)
preaetds 1-3 fxkea each weak; plus ITXX12963548
ttdy program on 3rd Tues of each
H arttotd atroM Zan O r, Zan Buddhei
month. 7 30 pm. N atl Sana Club. Pote
MedlalKxi group r i the Casbo Zazen
9 * Ebs. SF For SIGN. cM TOO
daty, 6am A 6pm , Mon-Fn Lecture 10
776^107 For mlo A free sample
am Sundays 57 Hw lford 9 Wo
newsfeoer 6535012 (24-his)
8632507
O oldM i Q ola W ieeBbig C lub holds
Qoy A Laabten Maos lesbitei A gay al
Olym pc F r e M ^ Wraabing pracboes
firm ng vtorshto A l woloorra Nonsexst
tw xa w eekly/M rw a ghts. s k i levels A
la fv ja g e Heakng prayers ofterad each
ages w okxxia FYepare for upcom ng
sennoe S ponsbykdos^ , aoomnxjndy ,taumam erds A Gay (james III Large
o l gay A lesban Epeoopekans A fronds
laaMy. acoeestole to pubkc transd Info:
5 30 pm Sun at 9 John's. 16611S lh9.
Gene 821-2991 or Gary 5569195
SF Wo Deborah FranquM 6464026
SF W fe e lin g C lub works oudalemate
(eves) or Davxl Benbey 431-5859
Sebxdays CM Jm 5368490 lor delate
W rxnen-to-lnlegrlty Women's mrxgay
Qey Tofwde FadarMton: lesbian A gay
vdhm a lesban A gay altrm n g corrv
lerw sclu b A l levels of play welcome
m unty ct Epocopakans A fronds 3rd
Monthly mtg 7:30 pm, 3rd Mon of each
Son a each month 53 0 pm al 9
mordh at Cornmunity Rentals. 470
John's. 1661 15bi 9 , SF Irdo Bonita
C aabo9.S F kdo Tom Kelty 552-9595
Palmer 647-8390
or wnte GTF.2215-R Market SLSte 109
T he P areonege; m inistry o l the
SFCA94114
Episcopal Church n the lesbian A gay
BORP (Bay Area Outreach A Recreacommunity Programs inctode prison
txxi Program provxles A promotes
m nslry. parish outreach, newsteber
recreatxxi. sports A fitness by A lor
($10 per year) personal growth tranng
phyacaly dsabted people wddemess
classe._bible study A more Into
irtos. wheelchar spons (sponsor of the
552-2909
local women's wtoefehar basketball
Moot Holy R edaenor Roman Cathokc
team —the Bay Area M eteorites)
Church. 100 Diamond 9 . SF Mass 5
chddren A youth programs older aduls
pm Sat. 7 A lOam Sun.wkdaysatSam
prowam Into 8464663 votee/TtXD
Into 8636259
SF W Mar P olo pracboes Thurs eves,
GALOC (Gay A Lesban eXjiroaCh Com6 9 pm n Berkeley Men A women of a l
mitlee) ol Most Hedy Redeemer Church
atxkty levels welcome Irdo Laune
welcomes lesbans A gay men to MHR
255-9091 or John 62! 6783
parsh Corra ton US'For rdo 8636259
O ut o f Bouxvla Golfing Club provxles
Tayu S tudy Oroup: see Ongoing
support A gob oulngs. erxxxjragement
Classes fix details
A corTtoenxxohto 10 gay men A lesbars
A vatar M aher Bobe; gay A lesbian
of all abilities who enty g o t Into
totowers discuss He Oscoujrses A lare
647-3687
wefcoiTB 8 pm Dotaros 9 Bapbst
Qay QaMng Grouto: Al levels of exper
Church. 15th A Dotores 9 . SF Into
use ««feuxTa Play wkdays A wkands
Larry 441-7006
Irdo 821-4741 days ask tor W ayra
W edN IghtM aM taB o n A HiN In g C r
O ay/Leebfen Pa lin g Out»: gel out on
cte expenencethepeaoe Agraceof the
the Bay for teaming, tun. irxg others A
moment GoddessXjOd cm scxxsness
going places Not-for-profit group,
veuakzatxxi.breabiwork 7 30pm. 1296
pnmarly kx those withoul boats Novxe
Haight #25. SF Into 8645483
to advanced levetsweteona kdo Bruce
EaMcro O fB ndox Holy Asoensrxi Ms995-2642
sxxi divxa ktixgy Sun 10 am. vigd Sat
B ay A re a W om en al Ihe Heim
6 30pm Counseing. sek cals, funerals
(BAWATH) s a lesban boaing dub
available Montniy healing service
open to M SF Bay Area women actively
Chapel at 1671 Golden Gate *2. SF In
engaged m boabng Sadrig bx». px:
to 5636514
ncs. brunches ski-txxkkng c la s ^ A
R aiflcal Faorlaa: an eclectic group of
more Irdo write BAWATH. Box 226
gay male wdehes wizards, shamars.
1827H aig hi9. SF94117
gypsos. ssses hippies Deadheads
Dmarend Spobae, SF gay A lesban
pagans, anarchists
m agicians,
«oekerxl racreeaonaf rxfes A kxm g . kx
astrologers, you narra 4: who a l share
a l levels CM 771-0677 tor weekly rxle
a common love for Mother Earth A
tx-monbUy mm A socol events rdo
cetebrale gay mate mysteries Wkfy
WIBM aeM i RMU m iKayaking Ctoblor
Faerie cretes meet Thors eves at 8 pm.
lesbians A gay ira n All abilities
bm g instruments A energy* 24-hr Wo
wefoona. w xhor «wthoutequapmerd k i
kne (Tee-Faera) 6466064
lo Tom Besksie 9926965
U ntied C hurch o f C hrlot: tnerxfiy
Laablan M otoycyte Snoop socol
kberal Prolestarx church Uses rxJusive
rxlng d u b C orra see the sights wxh
lan^jage. open to a l Sun eves. 7 pm.
other lesbians, keep ba w nd on your
777 Oakland Ave OakI kdo 834-8135
tace- W o 6542507
Also discussion m ov« A service
M otorcycte O ub for Btedu gay w ontei
groups
Info 5466287 (leave message)
The Church o f Am ron a metaphyseal
DytteO tvaraCtobollasnewsteiter. nel
m ristry holds solstice servess heakng
w x k rig for lesban scuba dners For r i
cretes classes on yoga, mecapfiyacs.
10 wme PO Box 460096. SF 94146
channeling, idual. affirmabora. shaman
SouBBiay Qay A Laabten V o ie y b a i
drummuiQ. A much more 2254 Van
Leagute meets Sun tor recreebonar play
Ness Ave al Vaiato. SF For info call
al Fiver (DIen Park r i W iow Glen. San
7750227
Jose (oomer of B rd A P ra Sis) Play
starts at 11 am. beverages provxled
Bm g food kx after-garra pxxic S2
dcnatxxi requested ^ udo/confirnra
bon CM (408) 534-1239
T o o n Son Frencteeo: TSF e ihe urntxe la orgamzabon tor gay A lesbian
athletes r i SF who rdend to go lo Gay
Games III r i Vancomer r i 1990 TSF
rases firx ls A encourages rdegrty A excelence m gay alhlebcs. For »do cal
Loos, QrIM A Raoovery sutoporl group
6261333
tar rxkvxlualB graving a death Learn
SFTrecfc AFfatd gelling ready tor the
abou normal gnel oopng wdh feetngs.
1990 VancouAOr Games Pracboe ses
caring fix yourae# gw rig A receiving
SXX1S Tues A Thurs eves al 6 pm. Sun
support, reerrangrig youx kfe expkxrig
at 10 30 am A l ages A levels of abikty
futureopbons Spora by Hospee of the
weteorra'
^
Thurs68pm Free l550SunerSt
Info Rck 6268784
(nr Ckxava) SF Into 6732020
Berkotey Swifm Team tor Easlbey
Rap G roup fo r Gay Man at Paede O r
swimmers who want to go to Gay
Mon 7 45pm A Tues 8pm Fotowed by
Games III in Vancouver 1990 For rdo
cobee A socol hour for Gay/Bi men
ca l Chns 6549719
Men wetoome to attend eilhertooth ac
SF Frontrum ard s a runrxng du b for
tvdas 2712 Totegraph Ave Berkeley
lesbians A gay men A l levete w ekxrra
kdo 841-6224
Free rur» every Thurs at 6 30 pm
BiaexuM W om an's Rap: you dexiT
McLaren Lodge Golden Gate Park SF
need to be txsexual but you MUST be
lotowed by doeer. Sal at 9 am. Stow
female A w iling lo dscuss bsexuakly A
Lake Boatfxxse Golden Gate Park,
refatedssues WAASIGN Wed 6 9 4 5
lotowed by brunch A every Sun at 10
pm P acific Ctr, Berkeley Info
am at vanou» locafions (see M ari Calen
8416224

SPORTS

UESBIAN, GAY.
BISikUAL W OM EN
NEEDED

R IG H T FU L L Y
‘ PRO UD
Bringmg “Good News,"
L o v i^ Concern, Positive
Spiritual Energy To All

FOR PARTIO PAnO N IN M A X 2 R
DISSERIAnON RESEARCH
STUDY ON LESBIAN IDENTITIES.
SEXUALITY A N D RELAI10NSHIPS
For (v jfltie r In fb rrn o lto n a n d /o r to re c e iv e
th e p a c k e t o l q u e s tto n n a lre s . p ile a s e
c o n ta c t th e re s e a rc h e r a t th e (o H o w In g
a d d re s s d n d n u c h b e r:

Tuesday to Saturday
Rest
Sappoit Center
for People with AIDS/ARC/HIV +
anc
id their fam ilies and friends
134 Church Street

10:

J o n n e V o n M a e r, M .S.
V A M e d k x il C e n te r
4 1 5 0 C le fh e n i S tre e t, U n it 1 16B
S dn F ro n c ls c o , C A 9 4 121

(415) 665-2756

Every Sunday
nhip Celebrations
p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Thb research h o i bean otoxxoved by the fkXTKXi
Subfacls Revlaw CommWee of the Cofftondo
School o f lYofaatonal Psychology - Los Angeles

C a ll fo r
O th e r S c h e d u le d E v e n ts

W f W ORK O N

ALL MAKESEOflEIGN 8. DOMESTIC
F/VCTORY PRECISION
BODY W O R K & PAINT

• All Insurance Cloims
Welcome
• Cor Rentals Avoiloble
• Sfiuilte Service
• All Work Guaranteed
• Color Molch Ouoronleed

Rev. |im Sandmire, Pastor
Worship: 48 Belcher Street
Office: 134 C hurch Street

(4 IS) 621-6300

(4 1 5 ) 2 8 2 - 2 6 6 5

TH E H O M E OF
POSITIVE S P I R I T U A L U Y

4(350 24fh Street
In eor C astro )
S F , C o . 94114

m

t1 ~ ^

W e 'r e H e r e
F or G ood

cigni Iv

C a th o lic G a y M e n, L e s b ia n s , o u r F rie n d s a n d F a m ilie s

in W orship ■ in Service ■ in Communiry & Song
Sunday Liturgy, 5:30 p.m ., al our new location;
Dolores S(. Baptist Church (15th ADoIors). 415/255-9244

S u n id a y
W o r s h ip
8:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
and
7:00 p.m.

^||^||||^^
hr'
■

SUPPORT
GROUPS

Childcnr* and iig n language
provided at t0:30am«ervice«
For inlqnnahon about choir,
btbie ttudy. AIDS Mintatry
Team, women'a programs,
men's programs. ar%d other
activities please telephone the
church arid request the news-

T he
M e t r o p o l it a n C o m m u n it y C h u r c h
OF S a n F r a n c is c o

M CC

ISC E ureka Street San Francisco C a lifo rn ia
Telephota 1S-863-4434
The Reverend James Mitulski, p a sto r

4

94114

.1
______________ < W oman'a Support
Group: disouaskxi & support (or tmexualwomen««t<ooometro(n.butfeelatttle out of place in both the straight & les
bian oommunities. Mtg every other Sun
afternoon in SF. Not a therapy group. In
to 626-3910.___________________ _

Bey Area Ww Kus i W etaiwlc umbrela
organization lo r bisexual g ro u p s/
resources & people. Open to everyone,
whether or not Ih ^ oonaider themselves
bisexuals. Info: 564-BABN.
N orth Am erican Ble ew ie l Networfc

(NABN) acts as a dearinghouse lor
resources. AIDS info & political alerts
Visibility, education, pride. For newslet
ter. serxl $2 to NABN. 5 ^ Castro St.
#422. SF 94114. Info: 759-NABN.
B laeM ial Men’s S upp ort G roup

When You Need to
Find the Right Therapist...

J u lia n B a ird
S p iritual C o un selp r
and .T each er
H ealing th ru th e
Pow er o f L ove

T tm n p f Networfc, the original non-profit
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area
since 1982, will find a therapist to suit your in
dividual, couple or family needs. Call to let us
know of your situation and for no cost we'll
promptly match you with a licensed, qualified
therapist that's right for you.
East Bay, San Francisco and M arin.

The Original
Therapy
Referral Service

Julian has 15 yea^s
experience as a
conscious Channel and
Metaphysical teacher
You can
• Resolve relattor^hip issues
• Heal iear ol death and dying
* Make conscious contact with inner Godlove Sett
• Learn how to integrate sex and spirituality
lr.d'viduat sessions and classes for gays
teshians and bisexuals oHofod Sliding scalo

C a ll us Today — 769-3872

(4 1 5 )5 6 3 -2 5 7 7

ROSE
SATTERFIELD

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD

DENTIST
O p e n S a tu rd a y &
e v e n in g s

Doneeon requested Into: Gordon Jones
dacusaon ol bisexual men's issues. No<
6216786
a therapy group Meets every other Sun
S odely ct Janus: educatxtosl. suppon
7:30-9:30 pm. Into/locatxxv Andrew
& social dub lo i those interested m con
922-5288
sensual. sale, non-exploitative s/m
Biaascual W om en's B M an's Group
Open to women 4 men; straight, bisex
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm Paalx: Ctr,
ual, lasbian 4 gay Into: send SASE to
Berk. Into: 841-6224.
Society of Janus, Dept CU. PO Box
Oay M en's Qroup: ongoing, sell-led:
6794 SF CA 94101 or call 8489452
welcomes new members Meets Sun
Oakland/East Bay ParonU 4 Friends
nigh ts. 7:30-9:30 pm . Info Ron
of Lesbians 4 Gays (Parents FLAG)
6407109
holds support groups tor parents
Gey Man’s S upport G roup meets
relatives & friends ol lesbian 4 gay peo
8-9:30 pm at 1000 Sir Francis Drake
ple Into: Belly MrÆall 5474657
Blvd. room 18. San Anselmo. Spons by
Berkeley PFLAQ: 1st Wed of each
Ministry ol Light. Into: 457-0854 or
month. Into: Ann 486-0534
457-1115.
SF PFLAG 2nd Sun each month, 2 pm.
Fundam antallsU Anonym ous m tg;
Into; Mary 928-2748.
see AddiclKXi Recovery
M Id-PenInsula PFLAG meets 3rd
O vercom ing V io le n t B e h a v io r
Thurs df each month. Into: Verda
Anonym ous: Eastbay & SF groups,
8549142
see Incest & Battery
D iablo VaMay PFLAG meets every 3rd
W oman’s Cancer S upport Group:
Tues, info; POB 2174. Martinez. 94553
meet other women wtx3 have/have had
or
call 372-9014.
cancer, give & receive support &
Southbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed of
understarxing. share feelings, discuss
each monih. San Jose location Info:
issues, exchange into Prolessional
Nancy (408) 270-8182
tacililators. Carla Dalton & Linda
M arin PFLAG: welcomes 4 supports
Stcxkslill, both cancer survivors 1st &
parents, spouses, siblings, fr erxls 4 les
3rd Wed ol each nxxith. 6:30-8 pm. $5
bians 4 gays to its mtgs 2nd Wed ol
donation (no one turned away lor lack ol
every month Into; 479-3535.
funds) South Bldg (Old Providence
P eniniula W om en's Group, a suppon
-Hospital). 3rd floor, conlerenr» room C.
4 netwixking group lor lesbans. meets
3100 Summ«, SI, Oakland Wheelchair
every Wed al 7:30 pm al Two Sisteis
Accessible. Into: 547-6947. Spons by
Brxikslore. 605 Cambodge. Menlo Park
Women’s Cancer Resource Q r
For inlo/caJendar: Oiane 349-5189
Cancer Support G roup for Lesbians &
Palo/U to Lesbian Rap Group, discus
Bisexual Women with ongoing cancer;
sion
group tor all lesbians. Meet Thurs
group meetsThurs. 7-9 pm in Berkeley,
7:30 pm at the Palo Ako YWCA, 4161
beginning 1/5. Specifically tor those with
/Lima Oust south ol San Antonio). Palo
ongoing, re c u rrí or metastatic cancer.
Alto DillerenI topics each week, see
Spons by the W om en's Cancer
Main Calendar to details Into: Marilyn
Restxiroe Ctr. ca l 547-6947 lor into.
969-1260
Fam ily Cancer Program at SF’s Mt
East Bay Lasbian Rap: ton. relaxed
Zion Hospital oHors support, into & cop
atmosfihete—come make new Irierxls!
ing skills to kids & adolescents whose
Tues. 69:30 pm at Pacdic Ctr, 2712
parents have cancer. Info: Janine
Tetegraph Ave. Berkeley Into: Ana or
Nessel 7755921
Barbara 5468283.
M arried Gay & B< M an's Rap (Sroup
Dsprosslon S upport Groupin the East
meets Wsd at 8 pm . Pacific Ctr. Berk.
Bay. /M welcome. Warm, supportive,
Dropnn. Into: 841-6224.
growthoriented. No fee, donations ac
Tranevestitea B Transexuala rap
cepted.
Inlo; caB L o i 6563980
group (women & men): 1st and 3rd Wed
Laabisn El S upport G roup: East Bay
and last RimonlMy. 8pm. Pacific Q r. Itv
Environmental Illness suppôt group. In
to: 841-8224.
fo. MJ 5367251. Mickey 8462649, Ma
TV/TS & FrietxJa Transgender Group
Y outh RapI Meet other young lesbians,
la 5461549.
meets 8 pm, last Thurs of each month.
UC Berfca lw Gay B Lesbian Ahim nl
gays, bisexuals (or wondering), age 22
SF tocaron. Info: 664-1499 or write
Assoc:
see
Social
Groups
or under, in a frierxJly, supportive group
ETVC. PO Box 6486, SF CA 94101.
S tanford Gay B Lesbian /UumnI
Talk about sexuality, corning out, deal
We re very active & friendly folks, ca l us!
/kssoc:
see
Social
Groups
ing with parents 4 friends. Speakers,
F am ale-lo-M ale Crossdressers &
C hristian W om an’s Support Group.
videos, social events, etc. Thurs. 4-5:30
Transsexuals Only Group. Newsletter &
see
Spirkuality.
pm. 1700 Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave,
quarterly get-togethers. Info: FTM, 1827
Woman’s G atherings at MCC-SF : see
SF. Info Rik or Holly 5564801
Haight St #164. SF 94117.
Spirituality.
Leabian/Gay S ocial G roup for highGay Men’s S upport G roup in Fairfield.
M wsiTTogether at MCC-SF: social sup
school age students. Info: Christin
Raps 4 socials. Thurs 7:30-10 pm. Info:
port. discussion group, see Spirituality
554-7632.
(707) 448-IOIOor write PO Box 73. FairSouthern W oman’s AIM nce: intormal
U nder 21 GayM an’sopenrap,Sal1-4
field. CA 94533.
support group of retocaled progressive
pm at Pacific Ctr. Berk. Into: 841-6224.
Le abisn A d o p te e a : open group
southern women. Monthly potiuck
Peninaula G ay/LaM ilan Youth Group
discussing issues arourxl search, reu
Good lood 4 good company. New folks
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm. Fireside
nion, depression, anger, abandonment,
welcome. Tnlo/location: Jeanne
Room, University Lutheran Church,
identity, etc. Meets every other Sun in
891-9410.
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto. Into:
SF. Into: Amy 923-1454.
Bay Area S icilia n B Ita la n Lesbians
8561144. or write POB 60782. Palo
Adoptees, B irth P arents 4 Adoptive
(B/tSlL): una lam iglia di donne meets
/ttto. CA. Grrxip is not church-affriiated
Parents support groups meet through
monthly to provide support 4 address
SUghtly Younger Lesbians 4 Gays, a
out the Bay Area. For inlo/localions: Post
the cultuial 4political concerns of Italian
social/supporl/activity group lor men 4
Adoption Center lo r Education 4
American 4 L ilia n American lesbians,
women under 25. Meets every Sunday.
Research (PACER) 9356622
and the dillicutties of resisting assimila
1-3pm. San Jose location. Info: (408)
Manea U a b la na 8F: Mensa is an
tion into /knglo culture. If you need a
2934529.
organizalion tor people who score in the
pasta fix. call Janet 654-3531 (OakJ) or
Undar-21 G ay Man’a Rap group
top 2 percent on a starxlardfzed to test.
Marisa 731-9302 (SF).
meets at Pacific O . OropHn, 1-4 pm.
Mensa Lasbians-SF is a purely social
Support G roup to r Woman who want
2712 Tetegraph Ave, Berkeley. Into:
group enabling Mensa Lesbians Id meet
to leave the sex industry meets Tues
841-6224.
in a supportive atmosphere. For into:
4-5:30 pm. Orop-in center open Tues .,Gay Area Y outh Sw itchboard; see
Deiene Moyle 2569075or write PO Box
nootv4 pm 942 Markel St-#307. Spons
Hotlines 4 Referrals.
273072. Concord CA 94527
by Women Emerging. Info: 982-3365.
Young /Ldulta Task Force open to
P a itn a rt, Indm atas B Frienda of
Support G roup fo r Sleek Lesbians
throse
1625. Fresno Gay Community
chronically il 4 disabled lesbians: meet
Exploring the issue ol tear in our lives—
Cttr. 606 E. Belmont. Fresru. Into: (209)
twice a month to talk about cotog. sex
see People of Color
2663541,
(rx lack of), caring, limits 4 at the resti
Gay Men’s Sexual Phobia Group: exY oung Lesbians: weekly support
Lesbian only. Women bom women on
ptore our chronic sexual phobias 4
groupTor those 25 4 urxler. Santa Cruz
ly. SF people needed. Free. Info:
dystonctins. Focus on impotence 4 in
location. Info: Valerie (408)427-3862
6648842 (SF), 632-3847 (EB).
cest. For gay men under 40 years old
P eninsula Y oung Gay Men: support
Eaatbay Lsabtan 8/M Support Group
SF location. Info: write Sex Group. 584
group lor gay men under 23 who live in
lor all lesbians with a positive interest in
Castro St. Ste 275. SF 94114-2588.
the Northern PeninsUa. Into: 9798864
s/m 4 leather. Lesbians only Have a
M kH Jfa Lesbians Group; rapr sup
Jo in the GAY Qroup (Growing Amer
hard lime resolving your po litics,
port. consciousness-raising group for
ican Youth) group, open to gay men 4
spirituality or taelirigs with being a les
lesbians in their 40s Meets Mon nights,
lesbians 23 4 under M eels2nd44lhFri
bian 4 into leather: this group is for you!
Eastbay location. Inlo: Eileen 5 ^ ^ 2 6 ,
of each month, 7 prri. Diablo Valley
Call 854-1581 or write: POB 20365
Alice 653-5158
Metropolitan Community Church. 2253
IDakland 94620
For Mors U a U rw in the support group
Concord Blvd. Concord Into; 827-2960.
Woman to W oman SM: Join the Out
category, see SFBay Times'classifieds
"Jackso n S tra a t,” weekly therapy,
casts. an educational, support 4 social
in the "Oipen Exchange " Iherapyfsupgroup lor festxans 4 gays under 21.
group lor lesbian, bisexual 4 transsex
port group section, urtoer’’lalatlonahip
Work on issues; coming out. sexual
ual women interested in SM with other
th e n p y ". "cacovsry addtolton" and
identity, survival, relationships. AIDS
women Inlo/membetship: write POB
"In ca sl/b a tta ry th e n p y ”
anxiety 4 other health issues.' 'Jackson
31266, SF CA 941319266.
Street" was fexmed to provide a place
Eaeibcy LoeMan S/M S itopoil Group:
for young people to talk, find support 4
tor all lesbians with a positive interest in
feel comfortable exploring their sexuali
9/m4lealher. 2nd Thursdeoch month.
ty Faairtated by Ruth Hughes 4 Ron
8 pm Lesbians only Have a hard time
Henderson. 3 5 pm. Q r lor Special Pro
resolving your politics, spiriluality or feel
blems, 1700 Jackson St. (bet Van Ness
ings with being a lesbian 4 into leather?
Women’s
InWHute
fo
r
Mantel
Health:
4 Franklin) SF. Spons by the Sexual
Cal: 6541581 or write POB 20365 Oakl.
low-lee therapy for individuals 4
Minority Youth Program at the Q r for
94611
couples, women only. SL starts at $10.
Special Problems Info: Ron or Ruth
S/M Lesbian S upport/D iscusslon
S
p
e
^l
services:
group
for
lesbian
inoest
5564801
group No perfumes or scents, Info/locasurvivofs, drug 4 alcohol counseling
CalHom la Runaway HoUltw provides
lion: 6664622
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women's
services lo young people who need
L a athe rdyka a
S upporl/O iscusoccupational stress resource ctr. 264
help, want someorre to talk to, or want to
sion/Sodal Group meets 2nd Thurs ol
Valencia St. SF. Open Moo-Fri 10 am-5
send a message to their parents See
each month. 2 pm. A group ol lesbianpm, eves by appt Into: 864-2364
Hotlines 4 Referrals
identilied lesbians into s/m 4 leather;
DIaabled Lesbian Group lor women
R ainbow’s End: Lesbian/Gay Youth
positive 4 responsible about sexuality
with physical disab ilitie s, hidden
Protect spons by the Minrstry o l LighI (a
Group practices safe 4 consensual s/m
disabilities, chronic ilness 4 chronic
non-|U«1gemenlal ministry with the lessex For lesbians only N o : 654-1591
pain
Wed
4
Thurs
at
Operatxm
Con
ban/gm community) maefs first, seoorxl
Eastbay
cern. WA, SL. Into: 6267000 voics/tty
4 third Thurs of every nnonih. 6:367 pm
Leather S/M S upport G roup meets
Man’s DIsabtad G ro w ; are you
dropin. 7-9
Ofoup. Ministry of LigN,
Mon 7:30-10 pm at M C C ÍF 150
■n ® )' wilfT Í pffÿScâl/fiiSoéiT
TOGO Sit R ancis Drake Blvd. San
Eureka SI. SF' Open afecusslOfi group,
disability? Isolated 4 in need of sup-* Anselmo 94960 Into: 457-1115.
with topes Women 4 men »«Icome

whom were too young to have eiq>eriened the
glory o f daiKàng to the Village People’s “ San
Francisco” with a bottle o f amyl jamnsed to
their noses. Nooethdess, they want to dance
hard and fast. Eveo/one deserves their moment
under the mirrOT ball, and this current trend
in dance music forsakes the benign escapism
o f ’70s disco for point blank political and
physical confrontation. You don’t dance the
world away, you dance on its face, a n d ^ th e
I-Beam Nitzer Ebb indted many a Doc M ar
tin boot-print from the tense, aggressive, and
predominantly homo slampit.

BEAT THIS
BY

D O N

B A I R D

CHAOS/FEMALE TROUBLE

YOUTH

4 1 2 8 18th St. (at C a s tro )

INTEflNAL MEDICINE

S a n F ra n c is c o 9 4 1 1 4
GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR W O M EN A N D MEN

864-5631
in s u ra n c e a c c e p te d

EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

A ll Nevy P a tie n ts
C o m p le te D e n ta l C h e c k -u p
O ra l e x a m
' X -ra y s as n e e d e d
T e e th c le a n e d & p o lis h e d

$30
with <X)upxDn

:’ 1

t

potAheiapy? Cal 6267000v/lly. Group
held al Operation Concern. 1853 Markel
St SF
Sexual C om pulsiva G roup lo gay
men: än ongong psychotherapy group
fo gay men whose sexual behavio s
out ol control. MorxJay eves at Operabon
C oncern. SF. Inlo : Jim Fishman
6267000.
G rie l Group tor thosq who have tost a
loved one thru suicide. Deal with feelings
ol angel, confusion, guilt FirxJ strsngth.
support Meets wkly lor 8 wks. lie
therapist laahtales Spons by SF Suicide
Prevention. Info: 752-4866.
Gay M an's G roups at Operation Con
cern new 1 2 -wk process group starts
each iTonth. gale place to develop your
interpersonal relaling skills. Preliminary
interview required. Into: Operakon Con
cern 6267000,
Lesbian C ouples Therapy at Opera
tion Concern Otters lesbian relationship
therapy—this can ird u d e lovers, ex
lovers, family or friends. Low lee, sliding
scale MediCal accepted. 1853 Market
SI SF WA Into: 6267000 vAty
Eating D isorders S upport G roup at
Marshall Hale HospAal tree, ongoing
group for individuals, larmlies 4 friends
ol people with problems of anorexia netvosa. bulimia 4 compulsive overeating
Supportive environment to share rxmcerns 4 experiences, as well as educa
tion Led by professional staff from the
Ealing Dsorders Program 1st 4 3rd
Thurs of each month. Marshall Hale
Memorial Hospital, 3773 Saaamento SI,
SF. Inlo: 6667856
Men—Have You /kbuaed Your Lover?
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about
having been violent with the man you
love most? MOVE offers help for gay 4
bisexual men who batter. See Incest 4
Battery section lor details.
For/LddM onal L la tin g i inihe Thoiepy
category see Coming Up’s classifieds
sectkxi, "Open Exchange", under the "c o u n s e lin g ” . ’ ‘ i» la tlo iw h lp ". "i» covary a d o e tlo n ” and "In ceat/b atte iy " therapy heaeSrgs.

offer
expires
îxpires 6/30/89

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114
__

861 -3366

Love Does Not Have to Hurt!
Is There Violence in Your Home?
Are You Being Battere<d by the
One You Love?
W OMAN, I n c Can Help You!
WOMAN. Inc. provides services to battered women, including;
24-hour crisis lines, walk-in counseling, individual and group
counseling for both heterosexual and lesbian women.
WOMAN. Inc. can help you obtain a restraining order.
We have a sp>ecial lesbian services program.
If you want counseling by a lesbian, just ask!

24-HOUR CRISIS LINE

864-4722

W OMAN, Inc.
Women Organized to Make Abuse Nonexistent. Inc.

T H ER A P Y
GROUPS

Jane's Addiction
n a recent conversation with an old friend,
I learned something that surprised me a
great deal. I found out that this fellow had
forsaken his usual homo-tinged techno-gothic
musical tendencies for the bombastic arrogant
and blatantly homophobic metal of (shriek!)
Guns and Roses. Now, I can understand one’s
affection for heavy metal — after all, I ran
away from home at the age o f fifteen just to
see Led Zeppelin. But G&R seems like a band
which has stepped way up in league to be con
sidered contenders in the heavy metal ting. The
pose is right, their suspicious background of
hard knocks and heroin fits the bill, and their
hair is perfect for the part, but I’m not con
vinced. Anyone can have big hair, especially
when Geffen Records foots the sty^ng gel bill.
When I asked this new metal convert the in
evitable, “ Why do you like them?” he p au s^
briefly, then responded, “ Guns and Roms
takes ^ the music I grew up with, puts it in a
blender, then regurgitates it with an energy flt
for today.” Good answer, but I personally
have no aversion to just pulling out my old
Aerosfflith and Kiss records when the mood
strikes me, and off the top of my head 1 can
think of a half-<lozen bands who draw their in
spiration from the same historic stack o f discs
but with far mwe honesty, respect, urbane in
novation and actual love o f the music. Im
agine, all that and they don’t even have to
record a sappy metal ballad like G&R’s “ Sweet
Child ’O Mine” to bolster sales in a different
buying sector and insure rotation on VH1.
JANES ADDICTION
One such band of true hard rock patriots is
LA ’s Janes Addiction, whose sold out April
10 I-Beam appearance was among the nner
shows I’ve seen this year.
The band strolled on stage and eased into
one of their slower, moodier songs, replete
with dry ibe fog,” Up The Beach,” the first cut
from their Heavy Metal Grammy nominee LP
“ Nothing’s Shocking.” The intoplay of swell
ing guitar psychedelia and the plaintive moanings of vocalist Perry Farrell created an odd.

warped tension, building to a crescendo, as if
Janes Addiction had something crucial or
devastating to tell us and were searching for the
best way to say it. By the second song they’d
chosen dteir methods of communication; sear
ing, godhead guitar mayhem and wailing,
high-pitched vocals punctuated by kinetic
tribal rhythm.
But there was no singularly important
message; this band just had a beast to unleash.
What that charming English couple in Bom
Free did for Elsa the lioness, Janes Ad
diction does for an endangered species —
soeaming, kick-butt rock and roll—returning
it to its natural habitat, deep in the heart o f
many who used to play air guitar to the hi-fi
blast o f AC/DC or 'Ted Nugent while the great
white mom and dad stalked the beast with th d r V
four word weapon, “ T urn that crap down!” The audience exploded with the invigmating
zeal o f teenage rebellion, creating one o f the
larger pits o f dance action I’ve ever seen at the
I-Beam. Farrell is definitely in line for the
throne as king of the high, sustained rock wail.
He sounds like Robert Plant laced with all the
demon voices Linda Blair spewed out in The
Exorcist. And Farrell looks possessed when he
stops and quakes like a wild man, head full of
flying b lo ^ -re d dreadlocks, with a bare,
fiercely tight torso undulating. He’s exotic and
throws himself into a set with full tilt aggres
sion and agility. He told the audience,
‘ ‘Everyone lift up your arm , now sniff your
armpit. You all stink.”
It’s hard not to smell when a band pelts you
into motion with utterly accomplished musi
cianship, and a dare-to-danoe angst. Drums hit
the gut, guitars pull you right up to frenzied
head banging motion, and the bass rumbles
from beneath with swollen, thick pulses. It’s
a relentless assault that keeps one moving
through songs of existential apathy, abusive
fathers, descriptive destruction (self and armageddon style), contemi^ation in the shower
and masochistic relationships. In short, Janes*
“ Nothing’s Shocking” LP touches on much
of the subject matter tackled by Madonna on

her latest, but with a lot more guitar solos and
no appearances from The Andrae Crouch
Choir. Who needs them when the Perry Far
rell Demons appear for free, compliments of
HeU?
Live, Janes Addiction achieved a level of
musical accomplishment that far exceeded my
expectations. At times their playing created so
many layers and complex subtleties that I, for
some perverse reason, thought Brian Eno
should produce their next LP. The slower
songs brought to mind the darker selections of
Pink Floyd, making use o f echoed vocal effects
and mournful guitar for that extra bit of trippiness, the same psychedelia that made Dark
Side of the Moon the decade’s designated
record to roll joints on. Janes Addiction picks
up that old gatefold sleeve and shakes out all
the smokable remnants left behind. It makes
a killer joint for the ’90s, fired up by urban
banshee screams and th a t ever-monumental
metal guitar — my first, favorite and constant
reason for a lifelong rock and roll addiction.
NITZEREBB
The following Saturday I returned to the IBeam to see Nitzer Ebb, a German techno
dance configuration intent on exploring, with
pop sensibilities intact, the harder, semi
industrial and somewhat dehumanized ways of
making us dance. Everyone seemjn^y relates
and responds easily to your basic disco percus
sion track with the mindless abandon tlu t fuded the ’70s disco heyday. T o combine that ele
ment with metallic clangs, emotionally flat or
manically agitated vocals, an occasion^ politi
cal statement and relentless repetition doesn’t
exactly make someone want to let go and shake
their carefree booty. It does much more.
Nitzer E bb and bands like Ministry,
Revolting Cocks and Front 242 have ac
celerated dance music to its harder edge,
creating a physical demand that turns dance in
to duty, a duty I’m proud to serve until I’m
breathless and sweaty — but still willing.
This type of music also seems to attract a
concentration of young gay men, most of

Enthusiasts o f this hard-edged techno dance
music have recently been blessed w ith th e
opening o f C haos, a one-night-a-w eek d u b
with a difference. I f you’ve been C rew -ed,
Mercury-ed, and Boy Ftety-ed to death, grown
tired o f the freshly showered lo ok , and y ou
want to dance on the world’s face but the
bellowing Rick Astley seems to be sitin g there.
Chaos is the place for y o u ^ ’s no pricey ju n ^
extravaganza in a m aasl^ d isco m atisoieum ,
mind you , but it draws a highly tattooed and
non-add-washed gay crowd every Thursday to
the Crystal P istol on Valencia for a good dose
o f dangerous dance m usic, the tikes o f w hich
has been pouring out o f Chicago and Belgium
via Wax Trax Records over the last tw o years.
Tag team DJs and du b orginators M ichael and
Lewis dish up a well-informed feast o f this new
beat genre w hile throwing in a hum orous o d 
dity here and there.
Upon entering the doors o f C haos for a
mere 99 cents and sizing up the crow d, the feel
ing that you’ve stum bled upon an alternative
group o f gays is unm istakable. These are th e
peofde who are tired o f snagging other people’s
sweaters with their leather and metal road war
rior gear w hile p essim istically stom p in g
through the usual hom o bar scene. T he
mohawk ratio is higher than in m ost d u b s, the
gay-boy chic o f Body G love is abandoned for
the self-m ade statem ent o f Dum pster G love,
and if you exdaim “ Mary” or “ O irlftieod ”
as you walk in the d oor, very few heads w ill
turn in response.

There are generally more men than women
in attendance but, to quote Lewis, “ We w ant
more dykes to coine here.” Similarly, Nancy
Kravitz, originator o f Female Trouble, the
Wednesday night rock and roll dyke bar at
Nightbreak, would like to see a m ore mixed
group of lesbians and gay men at her d u b .
Female Trouble has really taken o ff over the
last year, becoming on e o f N ightbreak’s m ost
well-attended features by serving a section o f
the com m unity in need o f a harder alternative
to the usual gay haunts. Let’s hope the chentele
o f these tw o like-m inded hot spots are open to
th e lo g ica l su g g estio n s o f th e c lu b s’
originators. It makes sense and leads to som e
heartwarm ing m om ents, lik e w hen th is
gorgeous lesbian at C haos grabbed tlw nietal
cock ring that hangs on the shoulder o f m y
leather jacket and coyly said, “ M y cock ring’s
bigger than yours,” tossing her shoulder
toward me with the proof o f her claim glisten
ing triumphantly. L ife doesn’t get much b et
ter than this.

MARC ALMOND
Yet another one o f life’s shining moments
occurred at the Starlite Room on Market Street
before Marc Almond’s show at the Warfield.
The Starlite, one o f S.F.’s qply cocktail
lounges that boasts not only a circular bar but
a fluorescent mural o f our fair d ty ’s skyline,
was the chosen place to meet my friends before
the show. When I walked in, I discovered
several friends and acquaintances with M arc
Almond antidpation written all over th d r
faces, who had made that same choice. The
mohawk quota had reached four by the time
my friends arrived, and on the way out I had
to wonder if this was a record for the humble
turquoise d i ^ that deserves a visit just for its
longevity andsheer kitsch value. I’m sure Marc
Almond would love it tl\ere.
It’s been over six years since Almond played
(continued on page 60)
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PAULA POUNDSTONE
Cobb’s Comedy Chib, March 23
Attending a Paula Poundstone show is great
therapy for a heavy heart. You’ll end up
laughing at the twisted absurd reality that sur
rounds you until tears roll down your cheeks.
Poundstone’s show restores my hope that it is
possible to be funny and conscious. H er humor
peeb away the indoctrination and ludicrous
commercialization of our lives. She has a jawdropping aghast expression on her face when
discussing the levd of lies the American public
will accept: “ When Oliver North kept leaning
over to hb attorney after every question, I
wanted to yell ‘If you keep telling h in o h e
answers, how b he ever going to le a n i’^ ’
Poundstone sees through the bullshit and she
b doing it on prime time TV, on Letterman and
Carson. She finds comic ground in everything
odd and ordinary about our lives — about cats
she relates, “ As I was landing in a Texas air
port I suddenly developed an uimatural urge
for leather boots, which normally I would
never imagine m y ^ wanting. After buying a
pair o f snake skin boob I found myself ask
ing, do you have anything in kittens?’’
Poundstone also has a gift for audience in
teraction and spontaneity. She le b the au
dience generously embarrass themselves. Be
safe and don’t sit in the front row.
Comedy can be a thinly veiled m ask for un
conscious thoughb. As Robin Tyler has im
plied, "N obody b just kidding.’’ Comedy
chibs are mine Hekb where embedded anger
and frustration seeth into routines. I.sweat with
guarded anticipation, shy from comic epitaphs
hurled at the expense of gays, lesbbms and peo
ple o f color. But Poundstone b a brilliant ex
ception to traditional club fare— urithout be-

“The more I
;give through
I Shantí,the
' morelget
in return.”
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drummer, energetic on his standard Idt,
blended well with the three guitar format. The
hypnotic vocab were imbedded in the wall o f
sound, the m usk dense; the sUenoes were un
written but conscious notes. True to their name
the lyri(S are poetic, but Lhave two albums,
have read numerous reviews, and now have
seen them live, and 1 still do not have a grip on
what they want to convey.
Still, thb v«s a very g(xxl show — wdlsung,
with a pulsating frenetic attitude. It’s sweat a
lot, rock and bum off some adolescent energy.
T h ^ may have something profound to say,
but until we can hear the lyrics, we won’t know
for sure.
The

N
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Kate Clinton
ing a self-avowed counter culture performer
she neither overtly confronb sexism or in
dulges in itt Quite an off-kilter personality.
KATECUNTON .
Calvta Sfanmoos T h w e r , April 1
K ate C linton is immensely popular.
Mainstream and ahemative comks alike rarely
sdl out an entire tour of 1,200 seat halb as she
did recently. Kate Clinton does it without the
national television exposure ^accorded to

usan Fong and other Shanti volunteers share their
time and their friendship with men. women
and children living with AIDS Whether helping
with household chores or offering emotional support,
Shanti volunteers enrich their own lives while bringing
comfort to people who need it
Someone with AIDS needs you! Find out about

volunteer opportunities at Shanti on
Wednesday May 10 Trainingin Emotional
Support beginsjuly 7 Training in Practical
Support begins June 9
SH A N TI
Please call 777-CARE today!

P R O J l-d

popular straight or not-yet-out comics work
ing the comedy d u b circuit. One o f the reasons
the feminist ciiltural network b so important
is how it brings women together: 1,000-plus
lesbians at a Kate CUnton concert b communi
ty, and Kate b b u i k ^ it. Her material b
edebratory and healing. Clinton has lighten
ed up a lot of lesbians lives and provided the
comic relief that our community often
desperately needs. Humor can also cut through
fear, like when she notes, “ It’s tough to be a
dominatrix in a kinder, gentler nation.’’ She
diffuses tensions and builds common ground.
Her humor pimctuates the air, fast, deep and
graphically lesbian/feminbt. Her monologue
is a blur that takes the audience to the point
o f laughing till exhaustion. Her material b
sharp; Ones crystallize ideas: “ Hearing a
George Bush spewh b like being present at the
death of language.’’ Her best line o f the night
came from an anecdote. She was trapped dur
ing a layover,4n a M arriott H otd with a Chris
tian women’s conference which was {qptly call
ed “ AGLOW.” As she was riding the elevator
one night with a few slightly drunk Chrbtian
women, (me of them asked her, “ Have you ex
perienced personal salvation?” to which wit
ty and blunt Clinton replied, “ Are you crim
ing on to me?”
My only critkasm on her performance b that
the fifty minute set was packed, so much so,
that punch lines were delivered with little
pause. The audience could barely catch their
breath. Abo her quick delivery tiiade some of
her monologue hard to hear. These are minor
complaints during an outstanding show.
<

THE THROWING MUSES
Berkeley Square, March 28
Tight confusion. The music and the hall
were both jammed. My first visual impression
clashed with their sound. They look young
(though they are probably older), and are raw
and very preppie. Certainly not the image of
punk proponenb of William Burroughs. Thb
Rhode Island bom band includes Kristen
Hersh on lead vocab and guitar, Leslie
Langston on bass, T . Donelly guitar and
vocab, and David Naicizo on drums.
For the last month I have been immersed in
folk music and bluegrass. Coming up for air
to the Throwing Muses and Hersh’s possess
ed swaying AmityviUe-Horror-meets-lindaBlair intensity b certainly a form o f shock
therapy. The first set was semi-acoustic
(because of technical difficulties) but it played
well. The bare sounds made for interesting
comparisons with the multi-faceted efieeb that

THE BANGLES
The Warfield, April 17
I expected the Bangles to be playing stan
dard pop musk and have a stage show replete
with five costume chtmges and a wardrobe out
o f Vogue. But the 'musk was almost heavy
metal, surrounding and confronting the au 
dience with its impact. Their predominantly
leather outfits and Mack accessories challenged
my conceptions. The Bangles provide hish har
monies with four distinct v<»ces blending o r
singing lead on every tune, and their playing
was decent. Scores o f m ak baiKb do not ex
ceed then levd o f instrumental prowess, and
the Bangles do bring superb ainging to the
stage.
I mention th b because the Chronide critic
Jo d Selvin saw fit to pan them, using what I
think b a double standard o f criticism. I am
continually amazed at how men are rard y
criticized for undevdoped vocab, and in turn
women are violently critidned if their pliqring
b in any way mediocre. Selvin ended h b review
with “ Sbterhood b Powerful,” implying th at
they recrived solidarity unaccorded to male
baneb. But what and who was he talking
about? The concert was very mixed (men and
women), and record executives are predomin
antly inde. Did he notice the rows and rows
o f drooling guys on the main floor? Hey, Jo d ,
I think you should cher^ your misogyny at the
hat check b<x>th and leave it there.
Some of the Bangles’ heavy metal antics like
flinging their hair forwarrl over their guitars m
unison did not work. But the on-your-knees
mimicking sexual antics were interesting. I
have rarely seen any between-performers’
energy so vivid, yet not explkit. At one pom t
the lead guitarist was knedng a t ^ feet of the
bass player and playing h er^m tar for her,
making for conscious or uiconsdous lesbian
energy. It was hot.
Just when I thought the show had reached
its peak they stretched for a more aggressive
sound. The Bangles had more in common with
Joan Jett than new wave fiuring this show. I
searched for the same dominant energy on the
recorcb. It just was not there in any sustainable
amount. TTie concert succeeded partially be
cause what soum b repetitious and trite on a
small stereo was enhw eed and made much
more gripping when played live through the ex
cellent Warfield sound system.
YVETTE KAY, FEMALE TROUBLE
The NIghtbreak, M aick 29
With blo<xl dripping off of her fingers and
strings, Yvette Kay, after a year and a half
break from performing, has returned to the
stage with a vengance. Kay b a veteran of two
San Francisco post-punk bands, Wilma and
Impulse F. Wilma was a stark, surreal and
ra(lically feminist band driven by the lure of
the underground, drugs, and the personal
muses that create the revolutionary avantgarde, similar to Laurie Anderson, but more
melodic and on a cutting edge. But while
Anderson was recording and becoming
famous, Wilma was slwoting up politics. Their
incredible visions ran full force smack into
their contradictions. Wilma flamed out in
1981, and postinunously released a self-titled
Ip on Subterranean. The album is a must for
anyone’s coOection.
Kay’s songwriting b cryptic, poetic and begs
(continued on next page)

Qrts w îllîâïlisori and Teresa TfW
Together for the First Tim e
INTERVIEW BY NOELLE HANRAHAN
r b Williamson and Teresa Trull have
been at the forefront o f Olivia Records
aitd women’s m usk since its inception.
Cris, by all aocounb, provided the (xiginal idea
that became Olivia Records, andTeresa Trull
moved from Durham, North Carolina in 1976
to jcmi and record with the burgeoning Olivia
Records Collective,.
Ttxlay they are unitir^-for their first full
scale coUabciration. The album, “ Country
Blessed,” b piodixxd by Trull and features the
vocab and songwriting of both women. Their
album release concert with a full scale coun
try backup band will be held on May 12, at
Zellerbach auditorium.
(Bay Times) Teresa, in an interview I did with ,
you earlier this year yo u said that this was a
challenging and scary opportunity. H ow doyou
feel now?
CTeresa) I had a lot of pressure on me. I was
scared as a producer — producing an artist like
Cris W illiamson arui Teresa THdl
C rb who has s<M half a million records. And
I was scared as an artist — singing on a record
where there b such a m ajor talent as C rb. It
means there are expectations that do not come
with first and second albums. I also f ^ very
heavy expectations because I love and respect
her work and we have been frieneb for years.
There was no room for error.
Cris, how did you fe e l working with Teresa
and her cohort o f Bay A rea musicians?
(Cris) She works as hard as I do, harder real
ly. The excitement was scary. W])at I want
when I’m singing in the studio and Teresa b
in the control r(x>m, b to see her red hair fly
ing and her haiub up in the air yelling that I
have it. Otherwise it’s not worth it for me. So
is really a wild concept, but I just didn’t care
. I have to extend beyond myself. I am 41 and
because it b so authentic. When I sang it 1sang
i have been singing since I was 16. It is
it with a real abandon. Almost all of the musk
something I know how to do w itira lot o f
happened that way.
polish and strength, and Teresa knows those
O b , what challenges you musically. What
qualities in players. She has a great ear.
makes it wortth it fo r you?
Cris, there are two songs on the album,
(Crb) That 1 am surprised and encouraged,
“Soulful D ays" and “The Love We Take, “
and that I (an be moved and that people are
that you use a new vocal interpretation on.
moved by me. There are a lot of stars in the
Why?
sky, and there are some that shine for you, and
(Cris) These are both songs by Gary Marks.
aren’t we so lucky to have so many to be mov
There are rooms mto which my voice has not
ed by. We have su(di a stdlar atmosphere. 1 am
jipt gone — thb song stretched my vocaliza
just one o f those.
tion, and I love that.
W hat do you think is your work?
(Teresa) That b what pves it that quality o f
(Cris) I have been a singer since I was 16.
freshness. Life a first kiss, when it b still so
Work b my life, I live, I live, and I live. It’s
fresh and you are a little unsure of yomself.
twenty-four hours a day. I take time for myself
When you are scared you give 110 percent;
always. And I try to make number one be hap
when you think the choice b do thb or die, then
py. I don’t flirt with depression. It b not poetic
you give an incredible performance. Trust me.
to me.
Teresa, where are you going musically?
Does being fulfilled in your work help you
(Teresa) I feel very fated about this record.
keep your balance? A n d do you work hard?
1 think it’s going to do well, and if it does, we
(Cris) Yes, and I respect it in others. 1 l(X)k
will repeat the experience and stay in the coun
to it. Being a performer d(xsn’t seem like work
try vein. I always wanted to do a country
with all of the glamour and mystery, but it is
album, but 1 never did because 1 come from
really hard work.
a chicken farm in North Carolina. 1had a real
bad working class southern accent that you
O b , how have financial constraints affected
could barely understand, and northerners
your art?
thought I was dumb. So 1 lost my southern ac
(Cris) I don’t do it for the money. There are
cent and cotmtry music was just too close. 1
balances. Touring is expensive. 1 can pay my
loved R&B and gospel, and it was a passion ,
players, etc.
that developed my skills as a musician much
To make that concrete, some people may not
further. Tocom eback to my roots with those
realize that you used to tour with a band and
skills is a much better process.
now you often tour with one or two players. Is
Almost .to a fault, I thought much more
that based on financial considerations?
about how I was going to produce Cris than
(Cris) Yes. Well, 1 know I am doing well, I
my own parts of the record.
am making more money than anyone in my
You said that you were worried about pro
family. We were p(X)r. We worked for the
ducing your own vocals.
government, but we lived well. Both of my
(Teresa) Yeah, but the funny thing is that
parents worked, 1 have worked since I was ten
this record b so organic. In a really funny way
'''^years old. I always will work. 1 like to work.
1 didn’t care if it was slick. It was such a joyful
Who do you look fo r to criticize your work?
experience. Like for instance, “ Shady Glen”

C

all pioneering ventures. The reason you do it
is so she could do it. 1 think it’s a g(xxl album,
and I’m happy to see women up them. But the
way the press treats it, and the men who a n
sumxmding her treat it, b a s if they disoovered
women for the first time, and women a n sen
sitive and isn’t it nice tlmt th en a n sensitive
lyrics in th b world.
(Teresa) A nd th a t they w rite about
something different.
^
(Orb) And I am thinking that hey, I have got
ten friends who have been doing th b for twenty
years. It also b hard not to just jum p and
judge. She says nothing about the c u k u n that
nurtured her. Her goab a n different, and we
should not judge.
(Teresa) 1 tell you, I learned m o n after ten
years of trying to do what Tracy Chapm an ot
Hewy Lewis has done, because I identify with
m o n o f a band sound. When 1 went on the
road with them and saw that lifestyle, I realized
I had been touring nine months a year ta t ten
years to get hen. The best thing about that tour
was my monitor. 1 loved my m onitor. It was
a total revelation that that was not what 1 want.
1 do not want m usic to get to the point w h en
I am travding night after night, and th e n b so
mu(di pressun on me to make another record

Q. In an article in the Boston Globe you said you
battled the jungle with a machette and you lo q k iv er
your shoulder and see Tracy Chapman strolling down
the path.
A . (C ris)... and I am thinking that hey, I have got ten
friends who have been doing this for twenty years.
(Crb) Nobody. Please don’t. 1don’t do very
well with (niticbm. I take it to heart. I may not
agree with you, but for a day or two 1 will l(»k
at it. Ifyou tell me something like “ you are in
sulting those people out there,” my instincts
are to be really mad. To really want to insttit
them now. When people say, “ Hey, put a littie more blue in it,” the nerve. I am working
here. Let me do my work. I am real stubborn.
There b love in me, but I am strong. I don’t
want to be worshipped. 1 want respect. When
you are m the light you are an excellent target.
People can do things out of the darkness. I am
real shy of people.
As I said, I grew up around no people.
Women in audiences for a while felt like they
owned me.
There are som e automatic r e fu s e s , a n d it
is hardfo r artists to take the adoration to heart.
(Cris) Sometimes we think it is about
ourselves.
(Teresa) Or it’s about what you say rather
than the music. ’
(Cris) I don’t know that they need me. I
could put a record player up there, they could
all hear “ Changer and the Changed” and
sway.
Well, th a t’s not quite true.
(Crb and Teresa) O f course.
(Teresa) But that is just the thing when you
glamorize the artist. You lose the sense that
they are individuals and they have needs. This
is not to say that we don’t get so much from
the audience and it is so appretnated.
How did Tracy Chapman's album hit you?
(Cris) T hat’s a hard question, because she
opened for me, and the next moment she was
cruising at the top of the charts.
In an article in the Boston Globe you said
you battled the jungle with a machette and you
look over your shoulder and you see Tracy
Chapman strolling down the path.

that b that successful.
When you beconte successful your music
becomes m o n o f a business in th b country
than it does become an art. I see these gu)« do
ing records because they need to pay their accountanb, for (dufst’s sake. T he executives
say, “use exactly th b formula,” and you can’t
do anything different. If Crb and I w e n that
famous you would not see th b album. We
would not be doing a ctHintry record, Judy
Dlugacz (president of Olhna) wrmld be sitting
h e n (bughter) choking us and tdBng us to do
a folk record.
(Crb) My last word on that b that we want
the game to change. I do not want to play that
game. The game that we started a t Olivia and
at other independenb b truly dinerent.
I want the worid to change. I want the game
to change. Truly, 1 would not trade places with
Tracy. 1 want m o n recognition for a lot of
other artists who a n as good. A nd who have
been working as hard. And not just me. Swear
to god, I never thought I would be saying that
about the women’s cultun who supptxted her.
But I feel it. But w hen b it ever said in the
press, thank God for little Olivia Records: they
said all along for fifteen years that women
make great linfsic. .
(Teresa) The only thing that you can sit back
and feel good about b the fact that we a n still
t(x> dangerous. We are still a little too
dangerous to acknowledge, and I like that.
(Crb) It’s true.
_____

M usic...
to be recorded so we can mull over the mean
ing that poun(b by in a rock club. The lyrics
backed by acoustic guitar and reverb cut past
pop triteness. T h en is something attractive
about pain when it is honest and transfor
mative. Her cadence brings out meanings, let
ting the thoughts settle and create impressions.
“ Lying down on razors...our blo(xl will put
out the fin .” Thb welling emotion b searching
on the edge o f despair.
Two songs into her set she overcame her ner
vousness and the matetial began to reel with
power and a Wilmaesque angst, “ like the
drunk to the drive pam can be so bottomless,”
and as the title o f one of her songs reveab, she
is “ speaking the truth and shaming the devil.”
Introspection and meaningful lyrits are (xirrently making a splash in the record i n ^ t r y .
And Yvette Kay’s songwriting b s()lidly in this
new tradition that includes the Indigo GirU,
Two Nice G irb, Syzygy and Stealin’ Horses;
all pf whom have been influenced by Ferron
and Joan Armatrading.
Kay is an excellent songwriter and performer
who will get more live polish with each suc
ceeding performance.
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A View from
the Bridge
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

T h e Balcony
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF_________

irector Leland Moss has taken an out
rageous play and made it even more
outrageous. He has used O enet’s The
Balcony as an oh-so-perfect vehicle for getting
to the essence of drag, s/m fantasy, o f what
N o rm an O ’Brow n years ago term ed
“ polymorphous perversity” in the service of
social revolution. The polymorphous cast
assembled by Moss for this production acted
' their parts in a way that gave the absolute
essence of Genet’s 1956 masterpiece with a
post-modem relevance.
The play probes, through mirrors and reflec
tions (in this case, through simulcast video), the
interchangeability of acting and acting out, of
the as-if real and the preposterously unreal, in
the creation of sexual/social role playing. To
have had Doris Hshj the quintessratial drag
queen, act the role o f sovereign Queen would
have in itself been a coup o f casting. To also
have Doris Hsh act out the various drag fan
tasies attached to the role o f Madame Irma,
proprietress of the brothel and queen o f the
House o f Illusions, exposed the very heart of
w hat makes this play tick and captured a
theatrical truth about O enet’s fantasy worl4.
a theatrical truth which most productions of
The Balcony have never come close to
understanding.
The madam o f a macabre brothd has trouble with the
o f Police in "The Balcony"
When Genet lay under covers in his French
prison cell creating his schizophrenic fictive
w orld o f drag queens, pimps, whores,
F or what is a queen except a role played by a
sexual fantasy that interests him. For only
lieutenants, thieves and mythic figures based
person acting within the strict parameters of
when he has earned the status of importance
loosely on his cellmates and grandiose roman
that role. Who was Ronald Reagan anyway?
whereby his role as Chief o f Police will be
tic figures from canonical literature, he was
The plot o f The Balcony is ingenious.
enacted in the whorehouse as a positive sexual
creating some of the most powerful masturMadame Irma runs a brothel in which her
fantasy of power leading to orgasm, will he be
batory fiction in history. The last lines of
clients act out their favorite sexual fantasies,
adequately validated as a power figure in the
G enet’s first novel. O ur Lady o f th e Flowers,
where a gas man can become the Bishop and
fantasy echelon along with the (Juecn, the
exemplifies his self-professed writing techni
exert his power over a prostitute playing a peni
Bishop, the Judge, the General.
que: “ I once saw a pimp, who had a hard-on
tent in a scene of sexual cruelty. ITie twist in
Up until the revolution, nobody in Madame
while writing to his girl, place his heavy cock
the play comes when the outside world, shaken
Inna’s had ever played the Chief of Police.
o n the paper and trace its contours. I would
by revolution, falls apart and the actual ()ueen.
When his role is finally acted out at Madame
like that liiK to portray Darling.” Darling was
Bishop, General, Judge, etc. are murdered.
Inna’s, it is acted out as a supreme act o f
one o f the main characters, the other was the
The characters in the brothel who have been
masochism, of sacrifice, of physical castration.
original Grande Dame o f drag queens, the
playing these exact roles are then called upon
According to Genet’s cruel logic, castration
character Divine. Much o f Genet’s later work,
to act out their fantasies in the real world. The
leads to omnipotence and everlasting power.
including plays like The Balcony, resurrect
players have been given license to play their
The reversal in the play is completed. The
characters like Darling and Divine, the king
roles for real, enthroned in their, parts.
phallic symbol of power (always attached to
pimp and queen whore o f Genet’s seminal
But the question of whether the revolution
sexual dominance) has beài liteially cut at the
imagination.
is for real is in itself up for grabs. Tapping in
root of that power. Death is the mode of
The entire first half o f The Balcony is a
to Genet’s clever sense o f irony. Moss shows
transcendance. In place of the person is the
paean to sexual fantasy and to the sado
us the gang at the brothel, dressed in their
even more powerful symbol, the mausoleum
masochistic, homo-erotic imagination. At
costumes, watching the revolution on T.V.
which has beeir constructed for the Chief o f
Theatre Rhinoceros, the fantasies were stag
monitors. The revolutionaries are busy acting
Police as national hero. For it is the monument
ed not only as s/m scenes acted out in a
o ut their own faidasies of being revolu
which will stand erect for 2,000 years, long
brothel, but as conscious commentary on what
tionaries, with one hand on the trigger and one
after the meager fleshly phallus has shriveled
was being acted out; the political dimensions
hand on their pricks, in front o f the T.V.
into obscurity. The symbolic phallus is the
of the chosen roles of Bishop, Judge, General,
earner^.
essence of the patriarr^al power of the sadoetc. as sexual power trips. Not only do we see
The revolution which is supposed to be the
society.
a wimpy John transform himself through
most “ realistic” scene in the play is played in
Genet’s The Balcony is, alas, a costume
costuming into a heroic general who rides his
this production entirely on video camera. It’s
drama, and you know that with such local
human stallion to battle v ic to r, to orgasm, to
a very effective statement, and only when the
luminaries as Doris Fish, Tippi, Miss X, and
death, but we see him on video staring straight
ex-whore Chantal, the new symbol of Victory
Sandelle Hebert playing and acting out with
into the camera watching himself deliver his
and revolutionary zeal, falls through the thin
each other, the idea of costume'drama takes
fantasy soliloquy to an imaginary audience.
veil between T.V. screen “ reality” and stage
on surrealistic dimensions. Doris Fish in her
The use of onstage video in this production was
“ reality” do we see the unreality of trying to
coronation gown as red as Scarlet’s, with her
right-on in depicting both the voyeuristic
rationally decide what’s real and what isn’t. It’s
brassy wig and loud turquoise gloves, was a
nature of staged sex scenes as used for por
all real and unreal and as-if real at the same
glossy postcard of B-gjrl elegance. The other
nography, and it also brought to the surface
time. The revolution itself is only a “ battle of
actors in fimctionary costumes or leather G' the notion of the intrinsic social nature o f sex
images.” As the Chief o f Police exhorts: all the
strings including Bill Schmidt, Kate Bornstein,
ual role-playing — everything is rehearsed
world is a whorehouse.
CTiarles Antony Ganim, Robert Coffman,
learned behavior.
The Chief of Police is a pivotal figure in this
D.B. Chandler, Gabriel Breitzke, Madeline
This parallels a later development of the play
dram a, for he is the One who has his two feet
Gavin and Timothy Flanagan, were also
which becomes less masturbatory and more
. placed in both worlds simultaneously. He is
■■psrfectly attired and wonderful to watch.
politically conscious when the Envoy says quite
dealing with the revolution, in and out o f the
' It was a marvelous, well-p<riished, wellaccurately of the group o f paparazzi: people
whorehouse, and he is directing and or
acted , and well-directed piece o f drama at the
only believe the words they read and the pic
chestrating the switch o f scripts from bordello
Studio at Theatre Rhino. The only suggestion
tures they see. It’s all that really matters. We
to the real world and back to the world as
I have is that the production should have been
read the surface of events as real. If Madame
whorehouse. But the Chief of Police is a mad
scheduled for the Main Stage to have better ac
Irma does a good enough job o f playing the
director completely caught up in his own delu
commodated the grandiosity o f its achieve
Queen of State, we believe she is the sovereign
sions and sexual fantasies. It is only the valida
ment. One would also hope that this novel pro
(^ueen and award her all the privileges of rank.
tion of the role of Chief o f Police as a potent
duction is being videotaped for posterity.
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rthur Miller’s 19S0s psycho-sexual
drama about a Brooklyn longshore
man’s barely repressed infatuation for
his neice was not at first successful as a
act play. Expanded into a full-length play and
though unfoitunatdy encumbered by a nar.
rator who explains the obvious, i4 ViewFtom
r/ie
is nonethdess a powerful and tragic
study of a man brought down by an allconsuming passkm. Berkeley Rep’s production
is not to be missed.
Eddie Carbone (Tony Amendola) is the
Itaiian-American dock worker who has reared
his orphaned neice Catherine (Prancis DiMase)
since childhood. His wife Beahke (Ftances Lee
McCain) senses her husband’s emotional con
flict when be stops sleeping with her but, good
Italian wife that she is, refrains from ar
ticulating it.
Two Italian “ submarine” cousins (iU^al
immigrants) are smugged into the household:
serious, brooding Marco (James Carpenter)
and the young, dashing blond Rodolpho
(Aloysius Oigl). Watdiing Catherine and
Rodolpho slowly fall in love brings Tony’s
obsession to its dimax. Intent upon sq>arating
the teenage innocents, he accuses R o d d i ^ o f
not bring “ right” because he can cook, sew,
and sing. In a gripping scene he separates the
two, kisses Catherine passionately and immediatdy repeats the kiss on the mouth of
Rodolpho. Because the shocked Rodolpho did
not fight him o ff, he thinks he has proved his
point to Catherine. He is triumphant. But the
act has cost him Catherine’s respect. Irrational
now, and powerless to stop himself, he com
mits the act for which there is no moral absolu
tion: he betrays his countrymen to the im
migration authorities.
Amendola’s performance is stunning.
Seldom in local theatre is an actor awarded a
standing ovation, but Amendola fully deserved
his. Physically controlled, he creates an indeli
ble impresson o f a man falling apart on the in
side. When he finally short dreuits and goes
down in defeat—still proclaiming that he is
right—Amendola’s Eddie remains a com
manding presence.
James Carpenter says more with fewer lines
than any other character in the play.
Understated, he is all the more compelling.
McCain’s performance is beautifully attuned

A

, tn ih e ensemble, and
c u h n io y .
the touching role o f the loving, dutiful wife.
Gigl is a vivadous presence, sweeping
Catherine off her feet and then trying to con
vince her that he loves her for herself and not
as his ticket to legal naturalizatioh. Intbedifficult role of the girl, DiMase walks a thin line
between teen innocence and a youthful desire
to exhibit her blossoming body. As the attomey Alfieri, who has a legitimate but small
one-role (as well as that o f the unnecessary com
mentator), actor Lawrence Hect must read
some portentous lines that seem less from the
pen of Miller than from that o f Tennessee
WUUams.
Richard Seyd directed. Ralph Funicdlo
designed the grungy, soot-streaked exterior set
with its stark interior o f a dining table and an
easy chair. The moody lighting was by Peter
Maradudin.
Highly recommended, A View fro m the
Bridge i^ y s at the Berkdey Rq>ertory Theatre
through May 20. Call 845-4700.

Live! From the
Cafe Depresso

L lvel Fhom the Cafe Depresso

REVIEWED BY GENE PRk!:E

to the little group rooted to thdr tiny cabaret
make a m^jor impact o a ffmir friends. Jack,
table.
described in a lyric as “ scositive as an open
Though
the
songs
arc
about
Sarah,
wc
come
enneth Vega’s new work, referred to
wound,” played his role with a sensitivity that
away without a first-hand knowledge o f who
was positivdy reticent.
by the composer as a ballad-opera, is
sbem iily was. It’s hard to care for an enigma
Should the composer consider reworking
a 90-minute song cyde that takes a
Cafe Depresso aflCT the current worieshop
cold, satirical look at the unsuccessful quest ofand I’m afraid in her present state, Sarah is
that. She may well represent a symbol o f her
a young San Francisco woman to find hersdf.
doses, it is hoped he win le-Uiink Sarah’s role
generation, hut a “ lost” generation—without
snd give her a chance to teveal h ersd f on a
The musical covers parts o f three decades and
a dynamic spokesperson—cannot suffice as
first-person level. It woidd serve to permeate
touches on all o f ÜK social movements that
the star o f a musical. (I found Eve the more
shift the disilhisioned woman from one faddish
the overall cynied aura o f her saga and should
developed,
satisfying
personality.)
provide some e s ^ t i a l emotional peaks. She
crutch to another. The story is about Sarah and
Gupton delivered a most engaging perform
is the only character who can logically provide
it is sung by four former friends and lovers who
ance. He has an agile face and an impeccable
them. One might wish too, that the composer
recall her in the flower-power days of the
sense of comedy timing. Handsome, spike
might come up with a blighter title that sug
Haight, in her back-to-the-eairth period, as a
haired
Aiden
sang
well
but
her
impassiveness
gests its theme rather than its location.
punk-rock stripper on Broadway, and as a
failed to impress me as someone who could
(continued on next page)
coke-snorting briefcase yuppie. Relationships,
even lovers, fail to sustain her. Then, final
disillusionment and suidde.
The 37 songs probably represent the most
cohesive work Vega has done to date. Often
dark and sardonic, the songs move us seam
lessly in and out o f time. Musically there are
overtones of Kurt Weill. The lyrics are clever,
indsive, and often as complex as Sondheim’s
in their psychological insights.
The scene is a N orth Beach Cafe. The time
is the f)ast and present o f memory. Composer
Vega (backed by James Heshedahl on bass,
guitar, and banjo) is the narrator, Eddie.
Graham Cowley is leftover beatnik poet Jack.
Teresa Leonard is Eve, a survivor (and the
musical’s brightest star). Eric Gupton is Wil
ly, a gay waiter (and a bright, facile per
former). Diana Alden is Sarah, the prevailing
presence.
Individually and in ensemble the actors ex
amine Sarah in terms o f thdr relationships and
in doing so re-evaluate th d r own existence. I
especially liked “ Growing Up,” sung by the
ensemble, a edebration o f the innocence of the
•young girl who was “ Sunshine Sarah,” and a
backward glance at a time when “ All Things
Were Possible.”
Waiter Willy remembers the heyday of the
Castro in “ Just Lust” and contrasts it with to
day’s about-face attitude in “ The Band Plays
O n.” Performance art even gets its comeup
pance in a critical ditty called “ Interesting.”
“ Fine White Line” takes Sarah into coke’s fast
lane and her loss of h ( ^ is touchingly reflected
in “ I Waited for Someone.”
Leonard delivered one of the show’s more
delightful songs, “ Dave,” a homage to a big,
dumb lover. “ Little Fasdsts” was Eve, Wil
ly, and Eddie’s unreconstructed view of suc
cess via the yuppie route. Sarah and Jack sing
a haunting ballad, “ I Still Dream About
You.”
Directed by Linda Vega, Cafe Depresso
seems uiuiecessarily static, notwithstanding the
BRACCO DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC.
cramped quarters of the Bannam Place Thea
tre. Sarah sits on her stool apart from the
2225 Jorrold Avenue • San Francisco, California 94124
others, seemingly lost in reverie and indifferent
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t l a M a » Ip a moved to
Hungry 391 Broadway (at Montgom ery).
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Nothing Sacred

CABARET
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laywright George F. Walker has loosely
Turgenev’s classic 1862 novd
Fathers and Sons into a drama that is
G r e a t W es te r n
intdligent as wdl as dever. In A C T s current
production, we are treated to a thoughtfiil ex
C
o
m
m
u
n
ic
a
tio
n
s
3 j : J3
amination of that specific period in Russian
j j:
history when the rigid aristocracy, unable to
mb Ji a
adapt, wines and dines itself into tte obHvion
218B MAFWET ST (AT 15TH)
a 2 a
o f revolution.
a ~
SAN FRANCISCX). CA 94114
A son, Arkady (Scott Freeman) returns to
u
=
the estate of his father Nikolai (Michael
( 4 1 5 ) 7 5 6 -3 8 0 0
Winters) in the company of his mentor, fellow
student and nihilist Bazarov (Christopher
^
C O M M ITTED TO SERVING
McCann). While N ik d ai’s serfs have been
OUR COMMUNITY
freed by earlier royal decree, they have
nowhere to go and remain on the land in vir
tual slavery. Kind-hearted, ineffectual Nikolai
is reduced to bribing his sadistic foreman (Rick
Nothing Sacred
HamUton) not to beat the serfs. Arkady’s
romantic uncle Pavd (Walter Addison) is the
\
adamantly aristocratic symbol of a d a n that
McCann’s sexually nuignetic Bazarov is an
is irrecondlaUe to social change.
abrasive but diarism atk revolutionary. Dress
ed head-to-toe in black, and sporting dark
glasses (a favorisd insignia of the nihilists), he
T H E A T R F R H IN O C E R O S
slinks and darts about the stage with a dramatic
dancer’s sense o f choreography. One is com
U o K o n u ' ti) M . i J . i m I r n u ' s H o i i ' i ' I 't i l l u s i o n .
pelled to watch him as he weaves his spdl with
fiery demands for a new social order (at any
cost). He meddles in affidrs o f the heart, too
(at a final and tragic cost to hirnsdONothing Sacred is a play o f ideas, hut the
ideas are reflected through the words and ac
tions of real people. It’s as witty and engaging
as a drawing room comedy. Anna (Fredi
By Jean Genet ■3 -ec'.ei c. te a"o Moss
o u te r) , A rkady’s co-revolutionary and
mistress, weaves her own feminine s p ^ over
the men while dUpassionatdy contemplating
the bombing o f government buildings. Ed
C‘'arge by pr'one 361-5079
Hodson^is the giggling, upper-class fool, and
|A L a ath an n an 'aH o tD u laH W aU n aaittilyK ln lcs.“ 8o u lS u fvtvo f” Opana lla y 2 0 |
Sydney Walker U the servant IHotr, wise
enough to know that revolution or not, there
win always be a class system with masters and
servanu. Keeley Stanley u the pretty servant
W o rii Q otbes
who has borne Nikolai a son and who will
bridge the class gap by marrying hCT master.
Briffiant as the script is, director Robert
Camping G ear
Woricshoes fromsizaS
Woodruff has taken the staging even further
vrith an impressionistic panorama that is epic
Georgia
Foam Rubber
in scope. It U a contemporary interpretation
Herman Survivor
of a period plot. In some scenes a toy mansion
Surplus
floats in the distant sky; in others, a giant red
(3oriHa
harvester r«nu out and the players use its platRubber Knee Bools
Indnding:
fonn to dine and discourse while sleeping or
dead serfs lie entangled in its gaping claws.
Jnngk Boots
In one particularly moving scene, Nikolai
Work Clothes cartiam
and his foolish brother, P avd, sh on a foiest
floor, tearfully locked in each other’s arms,
Ben Davis (pants, workshirts, bibe)
FIddJackets
acknowledging in their personal tragedies the
Dickies (oovaraMs, afsieeve)
irrevocable passing o f an era.
Pea Coats
Painters Bibs
George Tsypin derigned the innovative,
remarkably
successful sets. Period costumes
Levi, Lee
Leather Jadiets
with contemporary overtones were by Susan
Hilferty. The lighting was by Derek Duarte
BDUs
and the original m usk by Barney Jones.
SNrts and Pants
Sweats
AAorimg Sacrad plays at the Geary Theatre
Camoflagoe
through May 6. Call 673-6440.
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THE FLIRTATIONS
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the spiace and too complex for the tempo his
dancers must work with. (It only takes two
seconds to do a fan kick, but if the beat only
allows one second, the hapless fan kicker looks
inept.) Some closer-to-the-floor tapping m ^ t
have created a smoother, more effortless im
pression. Superb dancer Cadet Bastine, on the
other hand, made everything look easy. He
wasn’t working, he was having a good time.
And that’s what show dancing’s all about.
There are a number o f cast changes not
reflected in my program 0 saw the show a week
tdter opening), so if my attributions are off,
hear with me.
Sultry Carla Vaughn was the evening’s most
impressive vocalist (though her lyrics
sometiiiies lost out to the band). She was most
impressive on a rousing “ Don’t Mean a Thing
if It Ain’t Got That Swing,” and in a second
act medley with Karen Lew, “ I’ve Got It Bad”
and “Mood Indigo.” She and Michael Brown
took “ A Train” to its soaring destination.
Dsneer/singer Brown proves himsdf a ma
jor musical talent in this show. H e’s got a big
voice, an ingratiating grin, and the presence of
a leading man. His “ Music is a Woman” with
Christina Lee set an early theme for the show.
Thetwo jmned again for “ Don’t Get Around
Much Anymore,” and he soloed oh the
romantic “ Something to Live For.”
Chandle Shaffer's “ Stditude,” sung at the
top of the stairs suffered from the dated
modern dance (out-flung arms, raised knees)
c h o ie o g n ^ y that dancer T rad Bartlow was
called upon to interpret. A prime example of
m d o d y a n d ly ricsu jd n g al^ k se atto m ea n in^kss movement. Shaffer’s lovely “ In a Sen
timental Mood” fottunatdy gave her a diance
to prove hersdf. She was a knockout in.the
“ Sophisticated Ladies” production number.
The most successful choreography was an
ensemble tap to “ Caravan.” The line dancers
(wearing aviator caps and goggles) were the
wings of a plane and the batoo-twiriing Basdne
was the propeller. Smiy, yes, but good predrion tapping.
Bob Kastanek, who has just joined the cast,
was particularty enchanting in his vocal and
dance solo “Everything But You.” IBs second
act “ Satin Dtdl/Scpieeze Me” number with
higb-kkUng Beth Bowles was also a deiigbt.
Bowles, a sassy dancer and a sexy bdter was
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE
terrific on her “ H ot Note” solo. In fact, she
was a standout in many o f the production
numbers.
he Lorraine H ansberryT heatr» flashy,
splashy production of So/m sticated
M khad Levesque and C dia Shuman jitter¿ndtet; a Duke Rllingionnnirical tribute,
bugged th r o u ^ die high energy “ Bh Blip” and
has a lot going for it.. .a bright, young, talented were especially effective in the amusing, off
beat dioreography of “ Frustration.”
cast.. .a jazzy art deco set by Ken Ellis.. .pretty
as weD as witty costumes by Richard Bat
Luther James directed SqpMiricaietfLadkr
tle...and a fine orchestra under the baton of
atsfren etk p ace. Rob Robhuon was musical
Fred Berry.
director. One wishes they would take a second
The major distraction however, is an over
look, react the pace to a finger-snapping tem
miked sound system that sacrifices vocals to
po, and tell
cast to have a good time.
the overpowering volume of the 10-piece, on
Sophisticated Ladies has been extended instage band. My second criticism is that Bruce
defiidtely at the Lorraine Hansberry Theatre,
620 Sutter St., Wed.-Sun. CaU 474-8800.
Heath’s choreography is over-ambitious for

Sophisticated Ladies

G E M E

One o f us has been in a Broadway show.
One o f us has two masters degrees.
One o f ns was a high sdiool cross-dresser.
One o f us took his boyfriend to the high school
prom.
One o f us claims never to have gone to a por
no film.
One o f us looks fabulous Jn lize 13 heels.
One o f us was fag-bashed with a two-by-four.
One o f ns has a father who refuses to come
hear us.
O ne o f us has a father who used to beat him
with a belt.
One o f us feels that size doesn’t count.
Four o f us are bars.
Three o f us are firmly convirKcd you can’t mix
earth tones with pasteb.
One o f IB, though he hates cats, is an honorary
lesbian.
And oiM of us has AIDS.
This arKxtymously recited serio/comk Gtany
o f social experknoes and sometimes harrow
ing confesskns about growing up gay is just
a sampling of the biographical data that serve
to introduce The Flirtations.
The New York-based k cappella quintet
'made its first West Coast appearance at The
New Performance Gallery earlier this month.
It is the most entertaining, vocally enchanting,
all-male singing ensemhie I have ever heard.
They can and do sing everything. Jazz, soft
rock, fifties standards, women’s music,
original music, and songs of gay activism.
Their arrangements are dazzling. They can
take the ditriest song imaginable and infuse it
with political correctness. And they can take
a ditzy song and ditzify it even further. Imagine
five grown men doo-wopping through “ My
Boy Friend’s Back.” And fora further bit of
insanity, they sing the BS2’s “ Housework,"
decked out in aprons, with dust rags, vacuum
cleaners, iroiu, and mops. The final lyric la
ment is a Zinger: “ I need a man...to help me
with the dishes.”
Jon Arterton sang a bittersweet “ My
Buddy,” with a doo-wop backup, and the
irrepressible TJ Myers took the lead on
“ Surfin’ USA.” “ This Heart o f Mine,” got
the full romantic treatment and Arterton’s ar
rangement of “ So Strong” was one of the
evening’s most powerful statements. For Sweet
Honey in the Rock fans they sang “ Breath”
and ‘‘Ought to be a Woman.” Elliot Pilshaw’s
arrangement of “ Oay Spirit” was very fine as
were Arterton’s arrangements of “ Not That
Kind o f Man” and “ To Know Him is to Love
Him.”
Michael Callen announced that when the
group was first formed in January of 1988, it
was agreed that they would not indulge
themselves in barber shop quartet trivia.. .such
as “ Lida Rose.” At the mention of “ Lida
Rose’’ however, the other four Flirts im
mediately embarked on a little sotto voce har
monizing, and Callen flounced off into the
wings. But once they had launched full voice
inra the song, Callen reappeared in six-inch
I ^ l s and red boa and brought the song to its
V .delightful finish w ith his coloratura
counterpoint.
Callen’s own song, “ Love Don’t Need a
Reason,’’ composed with Peter Allen and
Marsha Malamud, was without doubt the high
point o f the concert. It is almost impossible to
listen to this song, an anthem of hope in a time
of AIDS, without choking up.
What’s great about The Flirtations is that all
of the guys are real people. (The individual
members of most vocal groups sue about as in
teresting as a mayonnaise sandwich.) As dif
ferent as The Flirts are, one from another, they
meld beautifully in to one charm ing,
multifaceted personality that sings like a
dream. From song to song, each singer gets his

TJ Myers, Michael Callen, A urdio Font, E lliot PUshaw and Jon Arterton are The Flirtations
chance to shine in solo w hik the others re
group into doo-wop formations.
When The Flirtations return to San Fran
cisco ...and they will...you better be there.
DENISE PERRIER
AT THE BLUE MUSE

I stopped by The Blue Muse Restaurant late
the other evening and by lucky happenstance
caught a song set of that regal songstress with
the velvety voice, Denise Perrier. Ms. Perrier
has been delivering consistently fine ballads
and world-weary blues at sundó' niteries for
over a decade, and I'm happy to report she’s
in fine fettle. A laid-back singer, her warm,
rich voice glides over her lyrics like thick
molasses on a frosty morning.
Backed by Ken French on piano a id Ricky
Encarnación on bass, Perrier opened with a
medley that included “ Mr. Saturday Night,”
“ Do Nothing Till You Hear From Me,” and
a soft, dreamy “ Mood Indigo.” Riding on an
E lli s o n roll, she followed with “ Take the A
Train, ” effortlessly scatting over some of the

lyrics—the way scatting should be done.
She lent a husky, sexy innuendo to “Teach
Me Tonight,” one of her set's big numbers,
and w h e# sh e finished, someone moaned
aloud, “ Oh, Yeah.” It was about as ap 
propriate a critique as I could imagine.
Perched on her stool at the piano, she threw
back her head and sang a languorous “ Be
witched, Bothered and Bewildered.” It was a
jazzy interpretation, breathy and teasing, and
less a lover’s lament than a sardonic glimpse
of a woman caught in a moment of critical selfexamination.
“ I Loves You Porgy” was sung with a rare
simplicity that made its message of commit
ment all the moré powerful. Her last blues in
the set, one of her tradeniark numbers, was the
cautionary “ Never Make Your Move Too
Soon.” Couldn’t have been better.
This good woman sings good blues. She’ll
be at the Blue Muse, tucked away in the
cabaret comer, Sundays thnxigh May 4-7 p.m.
James Campbell is her regular accompanist.
The parking is easy at Gough and Hayes. No
cover. No minimum. Such a deal!
WHITFIELD AT THE PLUSH R(X>M

Holland Robinson (standing left), Mac Harshberger and Kay Harshberger Landry in 1926:
they’re the subject o f “Goodbye Tacoma. ”

To paraphrase a Jerry Herman lyric, “ If
there’sabeitersingv west of Manhattan, then
I don’t want to know.” Oh, what the hell,
throw in Manhattan, too.
Like a migrating songbird, Whitfidd comes
back with the spring, and right now she’s coo
ing her superb brand o f let’s-make-love songs
at The Plush Room. T o make the occasion
even more special, she’s just released her third
album, “ Nobody Else But Me.”
In my last Whitfield review, I carped about
one less-than-perfect song choice. This time,
I surrender. Her song list, top to bottom, is
cream o f the crop stuff.
Accompanied by her favorite bassist Dean
Reilly and her favorite arranger/musical
director/husband on piano, ^ h e sang IS
songs—a couple of them surprises, most
standards from the pre-fifties. Pianist Greensill’s clean and jazzy “ I’m Gonna Sit Right
Down and Write M ^ d f a Letter” set the scene
for an orgy of nostalgia.
W hitfidd opened with “ All the Way” then
merged the mood into a crisp, lilting “ Lucky
Day.” In less intelligent hands “Try A Little
Tenderness” can get piano-bar maudlin, but
Whitfield’s reading strips the lyrics of sen
timentality and turns them into a no-nonsense

request for some tender consideration.
Tbere’s a bardy suppressed giggle in Whhfid d ’s voke that s in q ^ exudes good cheer,
and h was most evident in her burbUng rendi
tion of the Gershwins’ “ They All Laughed.’*
From the World W ar II musical, CaK M e
Mfaeer, she resunected a sweet ballad, “ Along
With Me,’’ and it was especially n k e to hear
it again. Greenffll’sairaiigenient o f Dietz and
Schwarts’ “ By Mysetf” was terrific, and Whit
field infused the lyrks with a g u t-le ^ sense o f
defiamdrama. “The Very Thought o f You,”
Ray Noble’s romantk degy, was most elegant
ly phrased, and'she brought a driving vocal radianoe to the pubating rhythnu of “ H em lU s
Moment On.” .
The evening’s big surprise was a whimskel
treatment o f that bouncing gospd “ Sh Down
You’re Rockin’ the Boat” from Otrys and
DoBs. An unlikdy W hitfidd number, but a
happy choice. “Some People,” the roud>4mdleiidy show-stopper from G yihy («nd not
usually associated with m ore sensitive
tangbhdt) has found hs way into her lepertonc
and she bdts it with the best of them.
Harold Arfen’s d assk from Cotton Club
days, “ I’ve Got the World on a Siring” is, for
me, the Whitfieid manifesto. Deep down in
side, she knows Arien wrote it for her, and she
does him proud.
W hitfidd and company are at the Plush
Room, York H old,' through May 7. The
record’s avsqlable in the lobby or at Tower.
GOODBYE TACOMA

It sounds like a N o d Cosvard soeiuuio rigbt
out o f the twenties. And that’s just when h dkf
happen. It began in Tacoma, of all places.
Mac Harshberger was sent to Paris to study
art. He was soon followed by his friend
Holland Robinson, a young composer. Mac’s
sister K a y J « ^ the guys, married into the
nobility, aiidlklded de Landry to her name.
Nina Payne, a Tsuxuna vaudevilliim and
Holland’s former dancing partner, joined the
trio. Cozy? Well, it was P a ^ . Itw asthetw enties and they were all in tAeir twenties. And the
Lost Generation was just getting lost.
Sixty years go by. Cut to San Frandsoo. Mac
Harshberger’s cousin and heir, William
Whitney, was asked to supply additional
material for an exhibit of Harshberger’s art
deco work. Whitney delved into a trunk and
out came a mllection of published songs by
Robinson. The sheet m usk was illustrated by
Mac. Some o f the lyrics were by Kay. Some o f
the songs were dedicated to Nina.
I’m not making this up.
Whitney consulted with Peter Mintun and
Frederick Hodges, art deco enthusiasts and
authorities on music o f the period, and live
music of the period was added to the exhibit
at the Legion of Honor.
Another year went by during w hkh time
Whitney conceived and designed an intimate
art deco revue featuring Robinson’s musk and
Harshberger’s art. Directed by Scrumbly
Koldewyn, the revue played two April M on
days at The Plush Room. James Matthew
Campbell, A.C. Griffing, Frederick Hodges,
and spiffy jazz baby Trisha Gooch sang and
pranced through a couple of dozen numbers.
The music was slight, amusing rather than
witty, with echoes o f ragtime, jazz and those
masters of the period, Debussy, Ravel, and
Satie. The art (projected on slides) was witty,
elegant, and beautifully drawn.
Pianist Hodges introduced the evening with
a medley of “ Harlem” and “ A Javanese
Lullaby,” (1921), and later soloed on “ Six
Dances for Nina Payne” (1922). Ms. Gooch,
in flapper drag and spit curls, was ddightful
and especially f e t c h ^ in a number called
“ Rain.” “ Loose lyrics for Lovely Ladies”
featured individual members of the ensemble
(continued on next page)
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in stream -of-consciousness tributes to
Elizabeth, Cleopatra, Helen, Madame Sand,
and Pocahontas.
My favorite ditties were from Robinson’s
1926 M other Goose Songbook with Gooch and
Griffing on “ Pussy-cat, Pussy-cat” ; Camp
bell, Griffing, and Koldewyn on “ Hey! Did
dle, Diddle” ; and Campbell on “ Ding Dong
Bell.” The songs were short on content—long
on charm. “ Six Rhymes from Walter De La
M are’s ‘Peacock K e ’ ” again featured the
ensemble in solos and duets on such titles as
‘ 'The Dunce,” “ Mrs. E arth,” and “ Alas,
Alack.”
Campbell, Gooch and GrifTmg closed the
evening with a Robinson ballad from 1932, “ 1
Never, Never <^ew.”
It was a syfrat o f musical hors d ’oeuvres,
briskly paced, well directed, and sum by a cast
who had proper affection for thei/material.

PEGGY LEE, THE LEGEND UVES
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TO ALL THINGS
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DANCE

Singer/songwriter Peggy Lee has won just
about every award possible, from a 1955
Academy Award nomination to a 1969 Gram
my award, to humanitarian citations from
both the Cancer Society and the Heart Fund.
She deserves them all.. .and more. She soloed
at the first Los Angeles benefit for AIDS and
raised $325,000. She is, indeed (those
Blackglama ads notwithstanding) a living
legend.
But the remarkable thing about Peggy Lee
is that for all of the physical problems that have
beset her in recent years, she is singing better
than ever, better than she sang two years ago
at the Marines Memorial. When it comes to
Blues with a capital “ B,” don’t mess with Miss
Peggy Lee.
Ensconced in her swivel chair by the Vene
tian Room’s piano, she sang “ I Won’t Dance”

BYRA CH ELK APLAN
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H e r S c h tic k is S p in n in g
Laura Dean D ancers and Musicians
Zellerbach C oncert H all, April 7-8
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here is a pulse and a pace any dance
takes, and the measure of its success is
the measure of the involvement of the
audience; when the dance is about god, the
measure of its success is the amount of light
you see pouring out o f the dancers or feel
reverberating in your body. Mostly people
don’t go to Zelle^ach Concert Hall to find
god, but watching Laura Dean Dancers and
Musicians was the most spiritual experience
I ’ve ever had in that enormously alienating
theatre; my sense of her connecte^ess to the
sources o f light and the sources of what moves
people across borders was profound. Ancient
'r
'
sacred temple distilled ceremonial Star Trek
Pagan: words for Laura Dean’s dances.
Legend has it that Laura Dean came to San
T
Francisco years ago, went to her studio and
walked around in circles, waiting to see what
came next. The results o f her process, twenty
years later, are beautiful dances. Dean’s work
encompasses a rare blend o f ceremonial and
tribal movements with more formal Western
dance gestures, creating pieces balanced on a
fulcrum of post-modernism and ritual beyond
tim e. D ean has been choreographing
hallmarked dances for many years — her
schtick is spinning, and she does it well. Spin
ning (a spiritual practice o f the Sufis) brings a
Laura Dean
quality o f ritual into these dances rarely seen
Wliat I learned from Laura Dean is that
dance worlds.
on the proscenium stage accentuating the at
dance can be entirely about space. All three
I have been reluctant to write this review
tention and presence o f the performers in a
dances were masterfuUy constructed spatial ar
because my feeling after the show was primari
way that frequently surpasses die artifice of the
rangements; the meaning of the dance is deriv
ly one of embarrassment that the differences
stage and elevates the dance beyond form in
ed from the simultaneous complexity and
between Lemon’s work and the work of the
to a place o f spiritually-invested content.
simplicity of these arrangements, even more
San Francisco companies said very little for the
Dean’s connection to the theatre where she
than from the articulated movement. I'found
range of experimentation and intelligence in
performs her work, transcends the mundane
myself drawing these dances in my notebook
these San Francisco companies. I was more
and approaches the profound. It shows in the
instead o f writing about them because that was
than hungry by the end of the evening.
extreme verticality of her dance, a line rarely
the best way to remember what I had just seen.
The works Lemon presented were intelligent
disrupted with a curved back or a drop to the
The spatial paths were recapitulated in the
in their choreographic diversity and movement
floor. The legs and arms, while syncopated
gestures themselves — a good deal of the spin
choices; both pieces were engaging on a move
with one another, gesture at different rhythms
ning took place in circles, circles on top of
ment level and in their perplexing relationship
and create very different lines; the body looks
circles on top o f circles on top o f circles. Spin
to content. I didn’t really understand him on
separate, top to bottom . The feet keep a
ning is a virtuosic and splendid activity. What
a narrative level but was engaged enough with
rhythm in relationship to the music, also com
does the centrifugal force of the spinning do
the beauty o f the dancing trying to figure it out.
posed by Dean, and the arms move or are held
to the body?
Botmdary Water explored some unarticulated
to the side o f the body while spinning. Tribal
I would like my language to go spinning
thoughts on gender as well as a classical
reference movements tha(^are used neither exacross this page the way Dean’s dancers went
choreographic structure for six dancers. The
oticize the other nor fall into cliche. Dean’s
spinning across the stage, approaching speeds
dancing was beautiful — the lines clean, the
gestures are stylized yet personal; her own in
that made them look ^ke they were on skates.
energy high, the interactions between dancers
terpretation o f ritual and ceremonial gesture
I would like my language to approach the
purposeful and strong.
saves these dances from falling into cliched pat
awareness Dean’s dancers brought me to at the
liie gender gap in this dance was both ac
terns, elevating them to another iqterpretation
end of M agnetic, as the ten dancers spun
centuated and ignored; the dance opens with
of the same quest.
together, their arms lifting upward, their
four women on beach blankets dancing with
Watching M emory, post-modern in its pro
energy settling into a pattern created by the ex
their beautiful backs to the audience, while two
ject o f stripping movement of dogmatic and
tremity o f their movements and the intensity
nude men enter the space, disrupting their
associative cultural referents (except, unfor
o f their concentration. But I get dizzy when I
world. The real movement differences lay in
tunately, gender), I saw the work o f any artist
practice spinning, in writing or dancing. There
the grace o f the women’s gestures, a luxury
as being essentially concerned with the same
was a rare beauty in these dances that made me
denied the rather more rigid male dancers,
questions yet manifesting itself through dif
want to move.
whose dance was much less concerned with
ferent langu^es. Accepting Dean’s post
flow than with strength, an unfortunately
modern language opens up the possibility of
stereotypical movement choice Lemon does
f reely associated interpretations on the subject
not stay with in his own dancing. My questions
of memory, mothers, circles and lines, etc...
H o w It M a tte rs
about the dance had more to do with whether
One gender point; Dean’s dances are so
W h e re Y o u D an ce
or not Lemon was making commentary on
clean and honed down that they have very lit
gender, and if so, what it was — or whether
H ungry H earts
tle referential meaning — no place to hang
he was simply creating movement within the
T h eatre A rtaud, M arch 29 — April 1
your emotional hat except your own hook —
formal context o f a dance reliant upon classical
but she continues to remain attached to the
choreograiM’c .ineans for d i c i n g the space,
ungry Hearts, the first dance series
piossibility of men carrying women off the
reorganizing patterns of movement and deter
“ curated” by Theatre Artaud, fea
stage and disrupting them in a way that is reac
mining gesture.
tured Ralph Lemon and Company
tionary. I want post-modem choreographers
from New York City and two San Francisco Wanda in the Awkward A ge, a “ character
(and everyone else for that matter) who sur
study of an adolescent girl — as performed by
dance companies, the Ellen Bromberg Ensem
render meaning in movement to let go of the
a man,” was a lyrical and beautiful solo for
ble and the Moving Company, in a showcase
acculturated meanings of our gendered bodies.
Lemon. Full o f dramatic gesture and move
ostensibly about “ how choreographers ap
In a dance as essentialistic as Dean’s, a dance
ment, it was one of the most beautiful dances
proach
passion.”
Most
of
what
1
saw
was
the
primarily about the movement o f energy, a
I have seen in a long time. IJressed in a skirt.
entrenchment of all three choreographers in
maintenance of the biological rather than
Lemon certainly looked like a genderfucker,
Catholic culture and the qualitative difTerences
energetic reality disappoints, and does not
(continued on next page)
between the New York and San Francisco
enlighten.
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naturally, his special song, “ I Love a Piano.”
(Feinstem, for all of his natioiial success, hasn’t
changed one whit since he made his nrst ap
pearance at the Plush Room a very few years
ago. It would be hard to find an entertainer
more deserving, personally and professional
ly, of the success that has come his way. Local
Artists with Ego take note.)
The Bay A rea’s own “ sisters o f song,”
Nicholas, Glover and Wray (bumped upstairs
to Golden Laurel status sometim e ago)
delivered a prime examine of their musicianship in a witty rendition of “ A Handful of
Keys.”
Before we get to the winners, I’d like to men
tion some of this year’s losers who turned in
especially fine performances at thé awards.
Samm Gray was hilarious and in beautiful
voice in that delightful paean to egomania,
“ The Greatest Voice of All,” with delightful
ly incisive lyrics by Lauren Mayer. Scott
Johnston, also a male vocalist nominee, did a
lovely job on Jerry Herman’s “ 1 W on’t Send
R oses.” D onald W escoat, m usical
director/accompanist nominee, played his own '
lyric parody o f “ Musetta’s Waltz” for soprano
Gail Bradley. Roger Bearde, jazz/blues
vocalist nominee, was especially fine on “ Try
a Little Tenderness.” Unlike too many jazz
singers these days, Bearde chose not to ignore
the song’s melody line.
KatiBelle Collins sang “ Crazy World” from
Victor-Victoria, a song that suited her vocal
temperament to a “ T” and, in fact. I’ve never
heard her to better advantage.
Sandy Van, female comedy nominee, was
he SF/Buy Area Gold Awards for 1988
hilarious as the embodiment of a 1989 woman
—dedicated this year'to those unsung
who is daily losing ground. She’s a “ kinder,
heroes o f entertainment, the accom
gentler” version of the young but raucous
panists and musicians—were held April 17 at Phyllis Diller o f The Purple Onion some 25
the Fairmont. Produced and directed by Don
years ago. When can’t<ope-Sandy finished
Johnson and Michael Vita, res[>ectively, the
her barrage o f one-liners, she simply walked
show was a slick, sophisticated presentation,
off stage, remarking that “ she was tired of
heavy on the jazz, and as expected, overlong.
holding her stomach in.”
But with 25 awards categories and two
Herewith the winners! The ubiquitous,
nominees each, plus added attractions, nobody
multi-talented Lauren Mayer picked up two
expected to be home and abed by midnight.
awards, one for musical director/accompanist,
The opening number featured “ The Eightyone for outstanding piano entertainer. Mike
Eights” (five nominated pianists, Andrew
Greensill, who makes jazz piano look and
Ostwald, Mike Greenwill, Donald Wescoat,
sound transparently easy, meandered loving
Bill DeLisle, and Lauren Mayer) rotating from
ly through “ Have You Met Miss Jones,”
toy pianos to the Venetian Room’s Kawai. But
before picking up his award for jazz/blues
let’s skip to the big winner. Margie Baker, a
pianist.
jazz/blues vocalist nominee for the First
The Jesters, polished to a fare-thee-well,
time—and practically a landmark on the local
sang the 1928 “ From Monday O n,” written by
scene—not only won the vocalist award but
Bing Crosby and Harry Barris o f The Rhythm
walked off with Entertainer of the Year.
Boys. This consistently charming trio won the
Mr. Charisma himself, Michael Feinstein,
award for musical group. Darlene Popovic
made the presentation to Ms. Baker. This
performed her antic “ I’m Hungry” and then
year’s special guest, he was on hand to accept
returned twice to the stage to claim awards for
the Golden Laurel award for winning Out
female comedy solo and for outstanding per
standing National Artist three years in a row.
formance in a cabaret-theatre presentation (t’le
This gracious entertainer took his turn at the
grand to perform a medley that included.

with an intimacy of feding as though she were
declining the personal invitation of every man
in the room. From then on the hushed au
dience savored her every note through 24
songs, many of them her own compositions.
Guitarist John Chiodini sat at her side, and
beginning with “ Amazin’ ” they made some
fine music. Nobody sings “ Fever” like the
woman who wrote it and this woman now_
forgoes even the slightest suggestion o f pelvic'
bumps in favor of the merest movement of
wrist and forefinger. (Dale Irmiter’s hot, red
lighting accom panim ent to her finger
“ bumps” was a witty touch.) And she sang
that most existential of all songs, “ Is That All
There Is?’’ and made us forget that she wrote
it over a quarter of a century ago.
When other kids were growing up, she
remarked, they had movie star heroes. Her’s
were Count B ^ e and LeadbeUy. in her most
impress!ve'set o f the evening, she introduced
blues themes with snatches o f the songs from
field workers, from chain gangs, from street
vendors (“blackberri^...strawberries” ) and
from the churches. She built her moody set
through “When the Saints,” “ Do You Know
What It Means to Miss New Orleans” and Ma
Rainey’s “See See Ryder.”
When she sang “ I’ll be Seeing You” it was
like watching a lover walk out of your life.
Emil Palame on piano, Peter Grant on drums,
Monty Budwig on bass, and Mark Sherman on
vibes made it all come together.

The Gold Awards
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which made me wonder about the first dance
even more. A small distinction Lemon made
appeared in his program notes: he credited
himself with the “ choreography” and his com
pany with the “ movement,” two aspects of
dance rarely seen as separable from one
another.
The other dances, by Ellen Bromberg and
Della Davidson, were different kinds o f pieces
that were stylistically akin to one another and
very different from Lemon. Aside from the
fact that the New York daiKers are technical
ly better trained, the choreographic choices
Davidson and Bromberg made were con
sistently less interesting and brought off with
less skill than similar choices made by Lemon.
Neither Listening to the Heart (Bromberg) nor
Angels and Clay (Davidson) worked as com
plete dances. In both, there were moments too
intimate for the proscenium stage, as well as
ab ru p t transitions and overly long and
simplistic movement sequences. For example,
th e use o f contact “ im p ro v isatio n al”
movements seemed an unfortunate choice on
A rtaud’s big stage. The intimacy of the
gestures seems better confined to smaller per
formance venues where they do not get lost.
It was^odd to watch this performance,
because while partly I wanted to rush to the
defense of the San Francisco choreographers
and dancers — many of whom I know — I was
so much more captivated by the quality of
Lemon’s work. There was a professionalism
in his dancing noticeably absent in the danc
ing o f the other companies, but then again
there was an intimacy and a personality among
the San Francisco dancers that was lost in the
sm ooth line, elegant form and general
Ballanchine-clone-ness of the New York
dancers. I couldn’t be sure if the humanity of
the San Francisco dancers comes through
because I know them, or if there is something
in the working process of the two companies
fostering a greater intimacy within the dance.
There were clearly moments in each piece
worth seeing. Davidson’s use o f the entire
breadth of Artaud’s space was exciting, as was
a solo by Tracy Rhoades, an unusual per
former. The end o f Listening to the Heart, a
polyrhythmic, syncopated dance for the entire
company, was also very beautiful. I won’t
come out and say, “ They dance better in New
York than we do in San Francisco,” (to save
my ass a n d ...) because there are too many
variables o f perception and personal taste to
be taken into account. I said to a friend the

..i u;l -.si 3
¿then dal^ siueRhig
W k is 4ihrd
because 1 can’t be a real dancer if I don’t live
in New York,” and he said, “ That’s true. But
w ho wants to be a real dancer anyway?”
T h at’s about as far as I usually get on this
subject.
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A Constantly
Coercive Connection
Persephone and H ades
M oblus Group a t T h e Lab, A pril 15

There are 35 signs to be manipulated:
tastes, approaches, box. lies down,
removes red. touches, listens, water,
fruit, puts on red. table, cup. mirror.'
rearranges, grows strong, sits, puts on
black, removes black, stones, bowl,
relaxes, hades, moves with difficulty,
net. leaves, turns, grows weak, brush,
smells, looks, flowers, walks, sticks,
chair, moves away from . The audience
creates different strings o f commands
fo r Persephone to follow, with as many
as three commands at one time. Hades
sits with his back to the audience, and
strings the words o f 14 different texts
together in whatever order he chooses.
top doing the same things over and over.
Stop saying the same things. Without
her around there’s no telling what I’d
do. (He watches the situation without becom
ing involved. H e’s in love.) She can he just
standing there. She can look the other way. She
can see me or not. (Mostly what she sees are
signs that change, signs she follows. Her ac
tions are interrupted at our whim). I don’t care
if she touches me. (He waits for her touch, he
stole her for her touch), stone, puts on red.
Persephone and Hades
moves with difficulty, stone, takes o ff red.
relaxes. What will my queen do now? WiU she
move my way? tastes, approaches, grows
o f growing old. cup. bowl. box. (What is the
strong. I don’t think you r e ^ y want to walk
away; Just say you'll try. The answers are
action of a noun?) Afraid of growing old. (Her
somewhere out there, brushes, flowers, hades.
reverie is constantly interrupted by the bell.
I can see that there are pcdolems here. (He can
Her intensity o f attention is disrupted by men
and women telling her what to do. The women
not stand the manipulation in the myth and
denies that it is, in part, a myth about the
try to rescue her, the men get involved in
manipulatit» o f women). I know what I’m do
manipulation.) water, net. turns. I couldn’t
help myself. (So he says. Relationships be
ing. 1 know what my name is. walks, listens,
grows weak. Afraid you’ll starve from lack of
tween men and women seldom hit the mark).
food. (Scarcity. The eiKlless hunger). Afraid
I came and took her and I brought her here.
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T hat s w hat she was like to me. She
into a lion, she changed into a snake, she
changed into fire, she changed into water, then
she changed back into herself. (She said to me:
I felt like I was in Hades. I wanted to run out
of the room. I said: Why didn’t you leave? The
only way to leave is to hang the sign that says
“ leaves.” Then Persephone leaves, the doors
open, we can all leave. She leaves for two
minutes and then comes back and starts again.
There is no end to this. Once you are in and
she is there, the only way to leave is to hang
the sign and the whole thing starts again. You
have to know where you want to be, a choice
Persephone never had), looks, listens, touches.
I want to start over, be like a blameless child.
I was sort o f hoping you could do that for me.
(What will he ask next? What will we ask
next?) water, box. removes red. 1 was hoping ,
you could forgive me for what I’ve done. You
could make it right again. (There is a brilliance
in Mobius’ reconstruction of this relationship
and our perpetuation of it. The endless talk
ing and walking in circles. The horror o f the
connection. Our total involvement in their
despair), grows weak, turns, brushes. Take it
all away and make it straight. I wouldn’t want
you to stain yourself. You know what your
mother’s doing now, crying tears enough to
make a flood. She’s crying out loud in the night
deep enough to bury men. She’s the only good
thing I ’ve ever done. Without her around it
would all come apart. (Desperation o f love.
How^we come to rely upon one another’s
presence), flowers, walks, sticks. No telling
what I’d do. She’s the only thing that keeps me
sane. She’s the only good thing I’ve ever done.
Only. Sane. Me. Only me. Only thing. Feels
good. I know it feels good. Washes over you
like a mountain stream. Like a mountain
stream. (The audience starts talking to each
other about how to deal with the problem o f
Persephone’s ponderous slowneSs, the fact
that no action gets completed before sonteone
else changes the commands. One man asks for
“ consensus” on not changing commands u n 
til she manages to get through them. This piece
is about manipulation across the board: o f her,
by her, by eadi other). Like a dream before my
eyes, m irror, sticks, chair. Will she raise her
hand? (Is there a choice about what she can
do? If it’s not the mother, it’s the lover, if it’s
not the lover, it’s the mother. She drags herself
across the space and out again, leaves. I spoke
to the director and she said “ sometimes
Persephone moves even more slowly.” ) Yes,
yes now take it away wash it till away leave me
free nobody else by you yes she’s the only good
thing I ’ve ever done. Without her around it
would all come apart. (Love as manipulation,
connection as violation). It’s just a waste, a
dreadful waste, water, fruit, brush. Maybe we
can change it, you and 1. moves with d if Acui
ty. cup. moves away from, grows weak, grows
strong. Real world. This is it. Real quick. The
real world. This is it. (The fixity of patterns in
relationship. The Mobius Group has been do
ing this performance for ten years. There are
50,000 possibilities for Persephone. H ades’
text constantly shifts according to what he sees
in the mirror and what she does. W e’re all in
this together). I’m not going to tell her w hat’s
going on. Tears enough to make a flood, deep
enough to bury men. rearranges, hades. (My
dad thought of that one. I was impressed.) I
am trying to do all I can do. I won’t say I know
I won’t say stop thinking these things stop say
ing this over and over stop thinking these
things stop stop stop. 1want to start over. I was
sort o f hoping you could do that for me.
touches, listens, lies down. Take it all away and
make it straight. (How are we leagued with
Hades? Can we free her? How easily do we
trade power when given the chance? How easi
ly do we relinquish control?) Afraid o f grow
ing old, afraid of boats, afraid of ducks, afraid
someone will knock you on the head and take
away your gun. That’s what she meant to me.
Stop doing the same thing over and over. Like
a blameless child. 1 was sort of hoping you
could do that for me. I was hoping you could
forgive me for what I’ve done. You could
make it right again, listen, touches, leaves.

Whfrt Is This Woman Doing
and Where Does She
Come From?
Santa Drivar, Hartiat Thaatra, Mar. 31
-hen I go to see a dance performance,
I think a lot about the “ dance an
cestors” of aay performer. In that
light, Serna Driver’s performance at the Herbst
Theatre was a real puzzle ft» me: I couldn’t
locate her ancestors, I couldn’t tell where she
was coming from, and I generally didn’t
understand the aesthetic choices she was mak
ing, another guesdng game I am fond of play
ing while watching dance. And while I didn’t
like the whole of the concert, I admire her uni
queness, the creation o f a particular style, and
her generally slippery aesthetic that constant
ly reminded me of something I could never
quite place.
Driver works with the interface of film and
dance, and in two of her pieces juxtaposed the
mediums in different ways. In Video 5000, the
live dance takes place behind a scrim onto
which the film is projected. It’s a simple film
of people sitting quietly in front of the camera,
or doing slow dance sequences with one
another. It contained one o f the best dance
films I’ve seen, a foot duet which highlighted
the real advantages of presenting daiKe on film
over live dandng. The gaze o f the audience can
be directed, in this case, to one particular body
part with film in a way that is impossible on
stage. T h ro u g h th a t focus the threedimensionality of the body is expanded and
perceptual abstractions can be inade fi.e., a
foot isn’t just a foot anymore, but can be seen
as the conqmsite of its discrete movements —
which means beginning to transcend the body
through the means and ntovement of the body,
a project definitdy worth looking into). This
is nesjly impossible while looking at the entire
body moving on stage, because of the variety
of meaningful associations we all have with the
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form and function o f the body in motion.
Show split the film onto two screens which
the daiKen moved around aixl behind, and
were projected with two different images, or
with one image split by the blank space bet
ween the screens which divided the image. The
split screen was an effective device, and the
movement choices for the live dancers were
unusual, including one handstand held for sm
incredibly long time between the two screens.
This film had some rather embarrassing shots
o f Driver as “ Mother o f Them All,” bosom
heaving and lips quivering. The relationship
between film arid dance gave rise to a numbaof interesting juxtapositions, though both ex
isted indepertdently o f each other because their
arranged relationships were not explored as
cmnpletdy as they might have been.
Driver’s dance vocabulary itself was a
strange mixture of pedestrian movement with
virtuosity in it, a combination which created
recognizable “ daitoe” movement while at the
same time being a unique vocabulary in and
o f itsd f. Driver’s choice of dancers was also
interesting in its unusual mix of bodies with no
one type predominating (the women actually
had tits and hips, a change from the ballet body
one is genenUy subjected to in the dance). The
performers had backgrounds ranging from
OIympic4evd gymnastics, dementary educa
tion and syncopated swimming; their diversi
ty matched w dl the diversity of Driver’s move
ment and relattonal choices.
An outstanding quality of the work was its
rdentless naivete which, on the down side,
made the performance sometimes look like a
cdlege omoert and, on the up side, was a
showcasefor original and artistically singular
pieces. A quantity o f unfinished lines in the
gestures and unattended details (like our aUlity
to see the dancers moving around in the wings,
or Driver’s spatial paths which obscured large
portions of the dance from view) accentuated
this naivete. This innocence was beguiling in
a choreographer with a long history of New
York dancing, and many professional credits
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to her luune.
(^ DriTqris,dKKe^paphy loolHdraQdGbnsidih
unusual floor patterns, a dance vocabulary
ranging all over the place, and the relationships
between dancers both trite and inventive.
Driver works with a variety of movement and
choreographic [>ossibilities, arranging them in

a way uniquely her wwn, pulling together a
group o f peoplevaiidiúwestlMtfbitaiaibttity
that is quite rare, if not always successful. H er
stylistic commitments are quite respectable, all
the more so since they were seemingly so ran
dom , completely confusing my com panion
and I all night long.

“Is Le Piano Zinc one of S.F.’s
10 best restaurants? In the
am bience dept., definitely.”
-HERB CAEN

Zinc

A Renaissance of Classic French Culslrte
Dinner Tuesday-Sunday 'til M idnight
708 14lh Street. San Frandsex), 431-5266
Dinner Jazz Plarra Nightly
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L U N C H E S A N D D IN N E R S
PASTA • VEAL
CHICKEN • STEAK
SEAF(X>D

6 4 7 -1 9 2 9
3881 24th Street, SF

PIZZA RESTAURANT
Open from 11:30 a.m. dally, 7 days a week

mito
A French Restaurant and Bar
R o m a n tic a n d A ffo r d a b le

“Rated 41 for food, service and value in the Bay Area. ’
—Consumer Checkbook, March 1989
Open Mother's Day, May 14
(4 1 5 ) 6 26 -3 09 5

SCOOTERS PRESENTS THE BEST IN NIGHTUFE ENTERTAINMENT
NEW SOUND SYSTEM. NEW LARGER DANCE FLOOR

B STREET
DANCE PRODUCTIONS
MONDAYS

TUESDAYS

1

THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS

Country W estern
Be^r Bust - D a n c e Lessons
7 5 cents Draft Beer & Hot Dogs
The Danny W illiams
(S am e Show
D ating G a m e - W in,
Lose or D raw W heel of Fortune
A u d ien ce Participation
Lots of FunNI

COLORS
^

Experience th e new hot
cultural d a n c e club
featu ring live bonds
• Salsa • C a rib b e a n
• Brazilian • Block Mix
• Latin M usic
9:00 p .m .-2 a .m .

Join the original hostesses o f R apture
(Cheram y O livo a n d Jeanin e Sanchez
In p ro d u cin g th e best In
W om en's d a n c e clu b entertainm ent

M a le Express a n d The
Fantasy Playm ates Present
b y Popular Denxand M a le & F em ale Burlesque
D ancers a t Their Best!

(C ollegiate d an ces w ere
n 6ver so HOT

C a re e r W om en H ap p y Hour
5:(X)-8;(XJ p.m .

V o te d Best Young M en's
D a n c e C lu b b y G a y B o o k
Survey

N ow O p en for Dinner
W ednesday-S oturdoy
All You C a n Eat Specials
2 3 6 S. B Street
Dwntwn. San M a te o
348-4045

S p ecial G uest DJ

Friendly Staff — Security
(Com plim entary hors d'oeuvres
& Bldck M ountain W ater
9 :0 0 -2 :0 0 a .m .
Every Saturday
Hotline: 227-0135

SCCX5TERS, 22 4th Street (off Market). San Francisco. 771-0880.
bo over 21 with valid I.D.

Shy
Written by Kevin Killian
Crossing Press. $8.9S
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REVIEWED BY BO HUSTON____________
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The Bar Stories
By Nisa Donnelly
St. Martin’s Press, 1989,356 pps., $17.95

I
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RETREAT
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he Bar Stories, a first novel by Nisa
Donnelly, resident of Oakland, Cali
fornia is a knockout. It’s terrific for a
number of reasons. Her sexual fantasy scenes
are as titillating as any lesbian pornography
I’ve read, and her presentation of th e
psychology o f the charaetCTS behind the raw
desire are high-level, literary. Contrary to what
1 had first imagined from the title, these stories
are not transcribed hard luck ramblings or the
soap opera bitchings of barflies, nor are they
superficial tales o f string-along conquests.
Donnelly is doing something real here, and
she’s doing it well: she’s painting us an em o
tionally complex and multidimensional picture
of contemporary lesbian life in a way that feels,
looks, and sounds honest.
The naturalness o f Donnelly’s style takes the
reader on a comfortable familiar journey
through the struggles, disappointments, hopes,
loves, fantasies and adventures of lesbian life,
showing us ourselves with insightful humor
and compassionate clarity. All the characters
come with sexual, scxnal and emotional
histories. Donnelly doesn’t see the girlfriends
as a list of names and attributes along a sex
chain, any more than her characters do. She
transcends the linear, and instead gives us the
background and lessons, the joys and pains of
connection and o f breaking up. Her novel ex
plores the relationships in depth, even if they
are just one-night stands, for the promises they
fulfill or the fantasies they embody.
Babe’s bar translates as a kind of co m p o u ^
o f Ollie’s, Maud’s, and Amelia’s. Babe, the
owner, is in the bar at four, out at nine for din
ner, back at eleven and home at two. In bet
ween, all the magic of life takes place for all
the women who enter Babe’s domain. As the
workaday world comes to an end, “ the pur
ple neon script will blaze away the night ter
rors. In a street awash with fragile temporary
beauty, women will answer the unspoken call,
one. two, three, until they number a hundred
and more. Crowded up against the bar, they’ll
forget and remember the good times.’’
Babe’s has a pool table, a jukebox, a softball team, a strip show, a dance fl<x>r and an
infamous back alley. All the characters in the
novel always somehow end up at Babe’s.
Whether they’re looking for love or for ex
lovers or for sex or friendship or to celebrate
their anniversaries or victories, or to drink until
they drop, or to first come out or just to simply
sit and watch the anay o f other women who
come by, the other women who want to be with
other women. Babe’s is the place where things
happen. They happen because there’s a place
where women can meet, away from the
heterosexual world and judgments from the
outside. Babe’s is a secret inside place o f les
bian dreams. It is the metaphorical heart o f the
novel through which the lives of the many dif
ferent types o f characters stream.
The first story is the story of how Babe got
hold of the bar, with flashbrcks to when Babe
first met and brought out her lover Sharon. By
the end of the novel, they’ve been together for
nearly 25 years. and their ups and downs trip
right along with all the other twists and turns
o f relationships in the novel. Babe and Sharon
first met at St. Mary’s Home for girls in the
Midwest. Babe was a wayward roller derby
casualty, and Sharon was an “ unwed mother’
waiting out her pregnancy:
The lights-out warning flashed at nine
o’clock. “ Nuns sure do believe in locking the
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Nisa D onnelly
bam after the horse is long gone,’’ Babe
would always say, and Sharon would laugh.
But that n i^it Babe didn’t say it and Sharon
wouldn’t have laughed even if she had. When
Babe finally rose awkwardly to go, Sharon
rolled away from the wall. Even through the
darkness ^ b e could see her eyes illuminated
by the moonlight that chased across the rose
garden. “ Stay,” Sharon whispered.
Babe stood unsteady, unsure if she’d heard
the word or willed it. Then Sharon added
“ please” and stretched out her hand. Soon,
Babe’s cast would be of f and she could go on
with her life. All she had to do was walk
through that door and never look back. In
stead, she lowered herself slowly to the bed
and pulled Sharon to her, changing both their
lives.
And so they run away to California, bring
ing another generation o f dykes into the world,
and opening a bar where other destinies from
other backgrounds criss-crossed and joined
and parted. The couples’ stories in the book
are numerous and they’re all quite unique,
making different points about different tyi>es
of bonding and peoples’ capacity for love.
There are chanuners like Jake and Tina. In
the wake o f Tina’s possessiveness, Jake is los
ing her identity, her friends, her interests.
“ Eventually, Jake put her old life away until
finally the suburbs closed in, leaving her alone
with Tina. Just as Tina had always dreamed,
planned, plotted, Jake was all hers and nobody
would ever take her away.” At first they were
happy like newlywetB. “ Jake wasn’t sure when
it changed or how, only that it had, until she
found herself faking happiness like a whore
faking orgasm.” This is powerful stuff.
Donnelly has a way o f hitting the nerve just
where it hurts the most. She knows how to
write about ex-lovers, showing the dissolution
of passion with a remarkable poignancy. She
knows how to speed up the story at the right
moments. She stays with details just long
enough to create the emotions or feelings and
then she moves on. There’s no self-indulgent
stylistics here, just an incredible verisimilitude:
Twice a week Kate called Chris collect. The
longer she was gone, the more distant and for
mal their conversations became. Finally they

were reduced to sharing anecdotes and lies.
Kate didn’t tell Chris about the women who
had taken her into their hearts and beds...
Chris didn’t tell her about the actress she’d
been dating for the last month. At first, they’d
talked about meeting in Denver or Santa Fe
or even San Franinsco. N c^ Kate no longer
asked and Chris no longer offered. Instead,
they marlced off the minutes of conversation
like polite strangers, and neither of them
wanted to know why.
There’s lots of joy and lots o f sex in this
novel, loo. And Donnelly is as at ease with lust
as she is with pain. Her dialogues move ef
fortlessly through the narrative, aneb they
always sound real:
They sat quietly, suddenly shy... Kit mov
ed her chair a little closer to the table and
studied Sissy, her short curling hair, the full
ripe lips that were flushed pink. Music throb
bed and pulsed across the tiny table, drawing
them closer.
“ How was your flight?” Kit finally asked.
Sissy laughed.
“ Terrible,” she answered, then suddenly
inhaled, her eyes widening as Kit’s naked
left foot moved under the skirt... the strong
toes moved slowly up and down savoring the
warmth, sliding in the wet that anxiously
greeted them. “There was turbulence over the
mountains.” Sissy slipped farther down on
the chair, leaning into the table where Kit’s
ready hands cupped and squeezed her breasts.
Looking quickly around, Sissy slipped her
right K&nd into Kit’s shirt, letting her fingers
lightly brush the hard nipples she found there.
“ What did you eat?” Kit asked, her toes
massaging Sissy’s wet clit.
“ Chicken,” Sissy answered, her breath
coming short as she raised her own foot to
Kit’s jeans. “Or veal. It’s hard to tell on
airplanes.”
The Bar Stories are a delight to read, and
they never lose their fcxnis on lesbian concerns,
on lesbian lives. Every story is well thoughtout and well<onstructed, and through all the
ins and o u u of storytelling, Donnelly never
reduces anyone’s life, never makes any o f her
characters into stereotypes or soap opera
throwaways. This b oolM s,^ I started tq say,
simply terrific.
~
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A> is the story of summer and sex, 1974,
in a small town on Long Island.

The ostensible main character is
Harry Van, “ fifteen or sixteen,” an orphan
now Hving in another of a series of foster
homes. He’s a beauty, one of those kids who
knows how cute he is because so many people
have told him. But he’s déterm iné to be
recognized, riot just noticed, and loved, pot
just adored.
Harry Van Iwoks up with Paula Theale,
brash and singular, devoted to the vision of
David Bowie, cynical but not at all dreary, sex
ually charged, generally pretty smitten with
het>elf.
Together and separately, Harry Van and
Paula are ip pursuit o f Gunther Fielder, who
is on the run ftmn a desperate, problem-filled
life in Manhattan.
The other central character is the narrator,
the creator, the bandleader, called Kevin
Killian—a writer. His hand is in every part of
this story. The Kevin character asserts his
omnisdenoe, digging unapologetically into the
m inds o f the characters, finding their
language, logic and dreams. The author is a
detective, then, investigating meaning. Kevin
is lost in a book he is writing, and in the
memory o f his first love, Mark, who was
grotesquely murdered.
“ We were just kissing, but we had a lot of
fun. It was only when I went to lead my own
life, after he’d left mine, that I couldn’t stop
seeing things through the haze of sexual
pleasure he’d created in me. That was really my
only problem with M ark, what to do after he
went away. Like people who go to Niagara
Falls, and for weeks sifterwards walk around
with their ears ringing...”
So much o f this novel is a hunt—searching
for clues, sifting through nostalgia, p e o i^ try
ing to track each other down. Its many stories
are filled to capacity with exquisitely drawn
people—Paula’s mother; Harry Van’s foster
family; a beautiful and bright woman named
Alley, an old friend o f Kevin’s. The details and
gestures o f the characters’ appearance make
them not so much believable or real, as just
true. W hat is at once confusing and wonder
ful about this narrative is that its portraits are
in no way condescending or critical. The novel
is'not shouting about irony either in its struc
ture or content, and so we are not given
judgements and attitudes about these lives, but
permitted to invent them along with the nar
rator. And Killian avoids the contrived
assumptions about teenagers which we’ve
come to expect; th eir aspirations and
movements are not wrapped in an imposed

context of adolescence, but set loose.
SAy is a busy book. The writing itself is some
of the most exciting. I’ve read recently, for
rather than employing cliidiis, it is internally
astounded by them, offering the extraordinary
and familiar side by side, challenging the
reader at each step with another voice, another
mood. The novel builds in momentum, like a
farce, with characters crossing each other’s
paths at perfect moments, and their idiosyncracies infused with meaning. The sex ex
plodes, because the characters are hungry and
young, and sex is part o f adventure, so
boldness is cialled for; the boys can be moved
along by their pricks, and no sadness is attach
ed to the game-playing, only artfulness and
suspense.
And the character o f Kevin Killian, writer
—as well as the actual author of this b(x>k—
is somewhere in the middle of this extravagant
tableau. He is surrounded by insistent, de
manding sensuality and coded wit, and gifted
with powers to o b s ^ e and interpret—it is the
author, ultimately, who is the shy one.
As the Falls do for honeymooners. Shy will
be ringing in my ears for weeks to come.

You A re C ordially In vited
To Join Us For

''The Last Splash"
Goodbye Party
for

A Woman's Place
at OUies
4 13 0 Telegraph A venue, O akland

^

Saturday, M ay 6, 7:00 P.M.
$7-$12 shding scale, first drink free
AIDS and Its Metaphors
By Susan Sontag
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1989, $14.95
REVIEWED BY CRAIG MACHADO_______

riter and essayist Susan Sontag was
in Berkeley this past February to
speak at Black Oak Books on her re
cent work, A ID S and Us Metaphors. Judging
from the size of the crowd, many o f whom had
to stand and listen to Sontag over the store’s
loudspeaker system, anticipation over the
publication of this book was high. Those,
however, expecting an evening o f selected ex
cerpts followed by audience questions may
have been disappointed. Sontag read only a
brief passage from her book and then launch
ed into a long and wonderful story about
meeting Thomas Maim in Lps Angeles when
she was a teenager.
Sontag has garnered a very credible reputa
tion as one of America’s sharper intellectuals
and (nitics. Her work includes a solid corpus
o f writing on popular culture from the media,
film, photography, to illness. A ID S and Its
Metaphors b u il^ upon an earlier work, lUness
and Its M etaphors (1978, a superb treatment
o f cancer and its.putative meanings in soinety. Sontag was diagnosed with cancer in the 70s
and, despite a grim prognosis, has heartily
survived.
Throughout history certain diseases have
come to be associated with a particular
temperament—the decadent hopdess roman
tic suffering from syphillis, the fragile but pas
sionate and artistic tubercular personality, the
self-destnKtive, repressed victim of cancer.
These and other diseases have engendered an
array of metaphors, meanings, cliches which
blame, condemn and isolate the sufferer.
AIDS, says Sontag, has superseded all
previous affUctions as the mega illness o f the
late 20th century. Not only does it affect
marginalized groups (gays) and Third World
people, unleashing homophobes and racists,
AIDS also signifies a loss of will, the revenge
of a decadent, dnigged-out culture, lack of
personal control, weakness, divine punish
ment, and even the failure of the struggle
against Communism. Kosmic Lady, that ubi
quitous San Francisco character, u lk s o f a
global spiritual breakdown where “ the whole
planet has AIDS.”
As she did in Illness as Metaphor, Sontag
decries the militaristic language with which
diseases like cancer and now AIDS are codified
— magic bullets, invaders, body counts, vec
tors, battlefields. She also rails against the
hype, hysteria, guilt and shame that siuround
AIDS. Her antidote to this profusion o f tyran(continued on next page)
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nkal metaphors about AIDS: “ They have to
be exposed, critidzed, belabored, used up.”
Based on her overcoming cancer, Sontag
tells the AIDS patient to seek out and get the
best treaunent(s) available and not to be taken
in by some o f the more boastful New Agers
claiming miracle cures for AIDS. Given the
complexity of AIDS and the fact that current
medical therapies are not as yet cures, some
AIDS patients, however, are willing to try
alternative therapies and they may not
necessarily consider them quackeries.
I was expecting more out of this rather long
essay. Sontag is consummately insightful,
knowledgeable and is able to draw on con
siderable reading and research into various il
lnesses. She doesn’t, bow m ^, break much new
ground in the book. Tholigh few match her in
tellectual prowess in doing it, other people have
been saying and writing much o f what Sontag
concludes about AIDS. Still, she is a calm,
clear vqjM of reason fighting the good fight
against the megalomania of AIDS-speak.

i

She Came In A Rash

I

By Mary Wings
New American Library, 1989, $17.95

I

M

that’s fun to read on a hot sunny day beside
a pool or up at the River. In fact, I think the
book would make a very successful Hollywood
script for T.V. The sex scenes are incidental,
so there wouldn’t be too much cleaning up to
do, either.

Reports From the
Holocaust: The Making of
An AIDS Activist
By Larry Kramer
St. Martin’s Press, 1989, $18.95,284 pps.
REVIEVtfED BY KENNY FRIES
nelK^xs that Larry Kramer’s coUec—
tioo o f essays. R^MTtrfhNn The/Atio-

O
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caust: The Making o f An AIDS
Activist, doesn’t fall on dead ears. It is a highly

Mary fUngs

ed check for the concert, and ends up solving
the rather convoluted murder of her best
3 THE ALTERNATIVE TO KENNELS
friend’s sister, Lana Flax, formerly o f Boston.
L
n
Lana’s body has washed up on simie near the
i
Pet Care in Your H om e
g
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF
Vishnu Inspiration Center and Nebraska
I
A Profsasional Service w ith
|
Storm has had something to do with h.
^
Integrity and Kindttesa.
"
The novel begins with Emma, imprisoned
ary Wings started out as an under
in a sterile vdiite interrogation room, congiletc
Since 19M • Bondad
6 4 8 -7 3 8 7
ground lesbian cartoonist here in
5
San Ffancieco Only
<PETS)
?
with blinding bright lights and blasting musk,
C alifornia and then moved to
trying to piece together the puzzle which
Amsterdam where she began writing novels.
SOCX3 8?llld3U SiMVld HSld SH88VU SlVO SOOG SBIlidSU
brought her to this (tiaoe. The entire novel is
Her first novel. She Come Too Zme, was pub
a flashback narration by Emma, and how one
lished in Britain as well as in the U .S., and she
feels towards the lesbian detective pretty much
is currently at work on the third n o ^ in the
sets up how one fed s about the novd.
series. She Came Too Ctose^ She has recently
^ t m n f tr d tm tia À U r s tg Ù s t
Everything is seen through her eyes:
returned to the Bay Area, and the
iKsiructvr «fanûnced
American Library has just released the second
I had thought that CaUfomia was going to
novd. She Came In A Flash. The heroine o f
be just another sunny spot in the universe to
the series is a lesbian detective named P.mma
laiKl on for a while. I tried to ignore all the
Victor.
myths as I pMked my suitcase, but whatever
etx it is, CaUfmnia is also a fantasy place in
In She Orme 7n A Pforh Emma Victor finds
everyone’s mind. And unfortunately, I had
herself in a CaUfomia of Vishnu cultists, punk
packed that fantasy along with all my
rock druggies, and radical lesbian feminists.
unseasonable, dark. Ead Coast dolhing. And
Through a murder mystery plot. Wings ties the
my unfashionable dark. East Coast attitude.
6 0 9 òan'D tilo^ytnutthree subcultures together, as she discoven the
The real California was sharing. Sharing a
;^l6anu, CA 94TÓ6
unholy interconnections between them all in
drug hangover that I didn’t vdunteer for...
y Z 6 -9 9 0 0
the guise of the character Nebraska Storm,
Emma Victor is, to my mind, an unsym
former
lesbian
punk
rock
star
turned
Vishnu
'MKA’f''a c i a l s
'E u ro jlt^
pathetic type o f character. Sometimes she’s
devotee with a drug habit, and slated to be the
polite and even thoughtful, but mostly she’s
headUning act in a Women’s Benefit Concert.
hardboiled and cynical and very much Bke all
Emma Victor starts out on the trail of a bouncthe other grade B male mystery detectives.
Emma’s tone is often uneven, as is the overall
tone of the book. Sometimes the narration is
fi.
terribly over-written, especially in the descrip
tions of food, meals and architecture. Other
------------------------------------------------------times, the narration is underwritten and lacks
the kind o f psychological exposition which
would render the characters less superficial.
" j
In the main ashram scene. Mary Wings as
the mind bdiind Emma Victor seems to be
/im ."
grappling with issues far too heady for Emma.
Mat 4
CINCO DE M /rrO CBUSBRATION^
Wings has obviously studied the spiritual
B e^ jeftt f o r m a n o A MANO A ID S P R O ^ c r i '
teachings, at least enough to quote them at
F e a t u r in g CHATÁ o f KPFA & KPOO
length and to milk real meaning from them.
But then she has this grouchy, cynical alter ego
A n d SANDRA B r in g in g y o u t h e B ia c k B e a t
of Emma, constantly knocking what she’s set
up. The pattern is annoying and redundant.
M ay 11
BACK TO OAKLAND n
When one of the Vishnu followers tdls Emma
F e a t u r in g J U L IU S
that she has an overburdened clumsy ego, we
tend to agree with the analysis. Whereas Wings
O F R S .V .P . (W HEREHOUSJ
h asakindof graciousness to her descriptions,
Emma is a dolt:
M ay 1 8
FUNDRAISER POI
“ It seemed like everybody had an angle here
(b l a c k l e s b ia n p u b u c a t io n )
in Cálifomia. Every time you thought of a hap
piness technique, you’d better trademark it
p a r t y t o SANDRA g u e s t D .J .
fast. If you didn’t, someone dse would and
your golden ideas would dink in sómebody
M ay 2 5
PARTY FOR ASIAN PACIFIC j
else’s pocket.” Emma is a mixed message
LESBIANS NETWORK
character. On the one hand she has this lower
class pride and put down o f wealth as she
F e a t u r in g D E N IS E D. o f K PO O
drives her beige 1973 Plymouth sedan in her
BRINGING jYOU TH E BLACK B EA T
10-year old tennis outfit; And on the other
hand
she’s got this salivating admiration for
TH E HOTTEST PEOPLE IN THE BAY AREA COM E IN COLORS
the goods that money can buy.
CO LO RS ( a k a s c o o t e r s ) I s L o c a t e d A t 2 2 F o u r t h S t r e e t
But, in the end. She Came In A Flash is a
(BETWEEN MISSION & MARKET) S.F. 9 PAI. TIL 2 A.M. THURSDA'YS
good mystery novel and the last part of it livens
up to a galloping climax. It’s the kind o f book
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charged treatise that provokes many questions
— answers to which may leave you feeling un
comfortable. By the time you reach the end o f
the book it m i ^ be a good idea to thke a long,
deep, breath and ask yoursdf where the anger
you most ceriainly fed should be directed. And
what you fed about the things Kramer relates
is ultimatdy how you fed about what you have
and have not done during these times o f AIDS.
Kramer, best known for his screeiqtey
adaptation o f D. H . Lawrence’s Women In
Love (for w hidi Glenda Jadcson received her
first Best Actress Oscar), for his controveisial
novd, Fqggod; and most recently, fm his play
about the early days o f the AIDS epidemic.
The Normal Heart, has written a very danming book. In essay after essay, he harangues his
readen in the hope they will act.
Kramer pulls no pundies. H e lashes out at
every availaMe target: the Reagans, New York
G ty ’s Mayor K odi, Dr. Anthony F aud of the
National Institute for Health, and The New
York Times. The first part o f the book
documents Kramer’s vituperative, often foulm outhed,' and ever-so-accurate condemna
tions o f these American institutions. Their ^
culpability for the spread of AIDS is, step by
bumbling step, dramatically revealed. Kramer
does not let us forget the statement m ade by
Dr. Mathilde Krim, co-chair o f the American
Foundation for AIDS research (AmFAR):
“ Everything about this epidemic has been u t
terly predictable, utterly, utterly and completoly predictable, from the very beginning, from
the very flrst day. But no one would listen.
There are many people who knew exactiy what
was happening, wluU would happm and has
h^jpened, b u t no one o f importance would
listen. They still won’t listen. This is an ^ '
epidemic that could have been contained. We
definitely could have contained h .”
But it is when Kramer analyzes the responses
and actions o f the gay community itself to this
epidemic tbat his boctic truly finds its voice. His
analysis o f the gay community’s response to
AIDS clearly delineates the true tragedy o f the
epidemic, and also, perhaps, its redemption.
In “ Gay ‘Power’ Here,” an essay first
printed in the op-ed pages of The New York
Times in 1978, Kramer begins his story years
before the founding of the G ay Men’s Health
Crisis (GMHC) in New York Q ty , before
friends mysteriously became iO and died.
It details Kramers’ experience coming back
to New York after dmng a publicity tour for
Faggots in San Francisco. Harvey Milk had
just been slain and the San Francisco gay com
munity had publicly displayed their g r i^ and
anger. Soon after, Kramer witnessed the eighth
defeat o f the Gay Rights Bill by the New York
City Council. But in NYC there were no
demonstrations. No organized response was
mounted. Kramer missed “ very much, the
sense o f community (he) felt in San Frandsco.” He writes: “ I call several of my friends,
but no one is home. I know that m ost o f my
friends are at the bars or the baths or the
discos, tripping out on trivia.” He asks, where
are New Y o rk ’s estimated one million
homosexuals? Where are their leaders?

Though many still view
Kramer as “ self-serving”
and “ enthralled by
death,” and as annoyed
as one can get at his
sometimes outlandish,
bordering on paranoid,
pronouncements, his
repetitiveness, one must
say Larry Kramer was
right. If only people
would have listened.
It is this disco-hopping, popper-happy, gay
community that Kramer had satirized in Fag
gots, and thus unleashedthe controversy that
even now follows Kramer.
The reaction to the Times op-ed piece was
just as angry. Kramer writes:
“ I was oomipletfBly un^epared for its hostile
reception in certain pttiitical quarters. I didn’t
know then (and I must confess to not know
ing now) wlaU the word ‘poUtically correct’ or
- in relation to Faggots, ‘politically incorrect’
meant. But from these very first appearances
I was to learn that, whatever t h ^ meant, 1
wasn’t, to gay leaders, the former, and I most
j certainly mus the latter.”
Kramer recounts that he was “wounded and
frightened by th e criticism .” H e was
“ shunned” by friends. He was no longer
welcome at the'Fire Island Pines, the setting
o f his novel’s concluding section. Kramer
began to keep a low-profiie.
Thankfully, after three years, Kramer decid
ed to speak his mind once again. It was 1981
and many people he knew started to have
synqxoms arid die o f what was then still an imnamed disease with an unknown origin.
Kramer’s essays introduce, right away, the
theme of political power. Indeed it is his main
theme throughout. H e quotes Mario Cuomo,
then New York’s Lieutenant Governor, say
ing that “ until homosexuals organized, until
they prepared accurate demographics on
n u m b m and purchasing power, tlMsy would
get nowhere. Political power, and therefore
rights, is based on numbers and money.”
Kramer goes on to recount the founding of
GMHC, his many political fights with the
Board of Directors, and his eventual departure
from this organization he helped to found. In
his early pieces about the epidemic Kramer
defends his position on "cooling it” sexually,
at least until the means of infection was
known.

H e was subsequently attacked for thinking
“the wages o f gay sin are death.” He quotes
literary critic Leslie Redlcr: “ Only when a
minority is mature can it respond to self- '
criticism in art; and its horrified response to its
being depicted in anything less than the most
‘positive’ terms is an indication of its im
maturity.” He compares the response \o Fag
gots in Europe, with that of American gay
critics. H e uses excerpts from the European
gay press to validate his point that he is
“touching op some essential painful trath that
some do not want to look at, and methinks
those who protest, protest too much.” Why
were these p e o ;^ attacking hhn? Kramer asks.
Why werenH they asking Mayor Koch, who
was ignoring the situation, for a public
response instead?
Kramer puts the gay community’s ^ e n s e
of its sexual mores in a context that clearly
shows he understands what gays are up
against. He, more than once, reiterates the op
pression o f the gay minority over the years by
societal “ values” and laws. Denied the right
to marry, to pass on'property to those they
choose, to live in relatkxiships sanctioned by
society, the gay male community found hav
ing sex was the only thing they could truly call
their own. Behind his writing you can hear
Kramer asking: Why can’t they just let us love
each other? Why can’t we just love ourselves?
If Kramer did not understand these truths,
Iw ouM agreew ithhbcriticsthathew assdfserving, that he was enthralled with death, that
he was projecting his own inability to find a
perfect lover on the gay « » ununity at large.
But it is obvious that Kramer understands
deeply the tightly woven psychology o f gay
male America. And even before AIDS became
a fact o f life, Kramer was criticizing the way
we chose to react to oppression that had
become, for many o f us, our lives.
He goes on to ask many more unsettling,
provocative questions. If organizations, like
GMHC, are formed to advance the rights of
gays to openly express their love, why is so
much of these organizations’ energies taken up
with caring for the dying instead o f fighting for
the living? Why aren’t their lobbying activitira
equal to that o f their patient services? In a r u \
cle after article, Kramer asks why our
organizations and leaders were not demanding
more research, more money, more attention
and «m cem from the government. He points
out time and again that organizations like
GMHC provide services that the government
should provide, and would provide if the
threatow d population was that of white
straight males. Gays are essentiaUy paying for
these services twice: taxes and contributions
that keep GMHC aHve. Kramer starts to take
on the very organization he helped found.
What he fails to point out is how this situation
represented the overriding philosoiphy o f the
Reagan administration, and of the privatiza
tion o f w hat used to be governmental
responsibility.
According to Kramer, these AIDS organiza
tions became quickly bureaucratized, and
moved too slowly. H e learns that “ there is lit
tle any one individual can do to control or af
fect an organization’s development. It’s more
or less going to be a ita t it is going to be.” One
lobbyist in Washington, D.C. is not enough.
But organizations like GMHC refused to
budget enough money for political action. The
National Rifle Association has more power,
Kramer reminds us, because of their strong
presence in Washington.
When Kramer decided to leave GMHC and
write The AtormoiL/eart it was not an easy deci
sion. H e regretted it later. Unfortunately, we
get only a ^impse o f his experience writing and
finding a producer for his play. Kramer does
relate how ineffective he feh, no longer hav
ing the GMHC banner to go along with his
name. By leaving GM HC he, in effea, lost
power.
In the essay, “ The Beginning of ACTing
U P ,” which was originally a speech given at
the Gay and Lesbian Community Center in
New York in 1987, Kramer sets forth to start
another organization, one that will take things.

politically, into the community’s own h a n ^ ,
and enable it to act powerfully. “ Iw anttotalk
to you about power,” Kramer says. “ All
pow er is th e willingness to accept
responsibility.”
After ACT UP began, Kramer did not stay
active in a leadership role, not wanting to
duplicate his earlier GMHC experience. But he
keeps fighting, and writing and speaking out,
lou^y.
As the book goes on, and the epidemic
spreads, Kramer increasingly dtes the action
and inaction o f the Jewish community during
and after World War II as examples of a com 
munity response to crisis. He talks about the
large organizations built by Jews such as the
Anti-Defamation League. When something
anti-Semitic appears, the ADL publiciy states

CREATIVE

that this is not aooepteble. In contrast, when
theatre critic John Simon wrote a homophobic
review o f Pulitzer Prize-winning Lanford
Wilson’s Bum This (calling it “a faggot play
written for faggots,” ) — there was siloice.
Kramer states that this would not happen if a
critic called an August Wilson play a nigger
play for niggen. There would I» an uproar.
In a speech given to the Boston Lesbian and
Gay Town Meeting to kick off G ay Pride
Wedeend in June, 1967, Kramer states: “ AIDS
is our holocaust...Holocaust is another word
for genocide.” In his open letter to D r. An
thony Fauci, which first appeared in The
Vilb^ Voice in May, 1988 (and a few weeks
later reprinted in the &R Fhinasco Examiner/
Kramer calls Faud “banal—a word used so ac-

(continued on next page)
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c u r a t ^ to describe Eichmann. ’ More and
m ore Kramer uses com parisons to the
H o lo cau st when describing th e A ID S
epidemic.
By the end of the first part of the book, we
have relived the horrors that our community
knows all too well. Kramer writes:
“ W hat are the main lessons I have learned?
Onfe is this: I no longer believe America is a
country where one voice can make any dif
ference. 1 started out, in 1981, Jbelieving it
could...1 can see why certain things I raged
against were now and then affected. But it
shouldn’t take so long when so many people
are dying. And something infectious is going
around. And everything’s going to get much,
much, worse. I also learned, after an earlier life
o f comparative privileges, what it’s like not to
have them anymore. I have learned — in a
more tangible and visible way than I w r
thought or was taught I would encounter in a
‘free’ and ‘democratic’ society—how gay peo
ple are hated and expendable.’’
A nd though many still view Kramer as “ selfserving’’ and “ enthralled by death,’’ and as an
noyed a s one can get a t his sometimes o u tlan 
dish, bordering on paranoid, pronouncements,
his repetitiveness, one m ust say Ldrry Kramer
w as right. If only people would have listened.

But the best is yet to come.
I adm it to approaching the long essay that
comprises the second part o f the book,
“ Report from the Holocaust,’’ with great
trepidation. I am, like Kramer, gay and
Jewish, and I bridled a t his use of the word
"h o kxa u st ’’ to describe our government’s
response, or non-response, to AIDS. But,

Kit4éééMMtUkÉ«é«)tMerflMrr.' ^f

slowly, step by step. K rapxr. in. this essay....
deals with an of my doubfs. and by skillfuUy
using the theories of Hannah Arendt. he shows
us. clearly, the similarities, and admits to some
differences, in the situaticMi of the Jews in
Europe on the eve o f World W ar II, and the
gay community in the United States, now. The
echoes o f the earlier tim e are chilling.
Frightening.
It was Arendt’s belief that Jews must share
the responsibility for the Holocaust. In A ntiSem itism , the first part o f her trilogy. The
Origins o f Totalitarianism, Arendt writes:
“ There is hardly an aspect of contemporary
history more irritating and mystifying than the
fact that of all the great unsolved political ques
tions o f our century, it should have been this
seemingly small and unimportant Jewish pro
blem that had the dubious honor of setting the
whole infernal machine in ^ o tio n .”
According to Arendt, oy World W ar II,
European Jewry had long since lost what
power they had accumulated, despite the Nazi
claim th at it was the Jewish political power that

justified their genocide. Kramer tells us how
Arendt went back to Tocqueville’s thesis that
“ wealth without visible function is much more
intolerable because nobody can understand
why it should be tolerated,’’ and translated this
to pre-World War II Europe. Arendt states:
“ Anti-Semitism reached its climax when Je w
had...lost their public functions and their in
fluence, and were left with nothing but their
w ealth.’’
She makes the distinction between Jewhating and anti-Semitism. Jew-hating always
existed, she says, even when Jews were powerfill. B ut when Jews lost their power, it became

**What are the main lessons I have learned? One is
this: I no longer believe America is a country where
one voice can make any difference. Is tarted out, in
1981, believing it could... I can see why certain tto g s
I raged against were now and then affected. But it
shouldn’t take so long when so many people are dying.
A nd som ething infectious is going around. And
everything’s going to get much,
worse.
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all right for Jew-hating to be codified as antiSemitism. Kramer writes:
“ So long as any group has power, it’s not
in the majority’s interest to crucify or cremate
its members.’’
But, again quoting Arendt, he tells us
“ wealth without power or aloofness without
a policy are felt to be p a r^ tic a l, useless,
revolting, because such conditions cut all the
threads that tie men together.’’
A rendt describes w hat she believes to

the

tw o main Jewish responses to anti-Semitism:
the parvenu and the pariah. The parvenu tried
to become assimilated at all costs, and the
pariah was an outcast who accepted his posi
tion as an outcast. Either rmpense^Kcoiding
to Kramer, “ aggravated^jmti-Senulism.’’
So, according to Arendt and Kramer, the
Jews were responsible because they ‘‘avoided
all political action for tw o thousand years.’’
T h e result w as th a t the political history o f the
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Jewish people “ became even more dependent
upon unforeseen, accidental factors than the
history o f other nations, so that the Jews
stumbled from one nrie to the other and ac
cepted responsibility for none.’’
Using Professor John Boswdl’s wdl-known
book, Christianity, Sodai Tokrance, and
//omoseoiofiri’, Kramer pointe out th a t‘‘h can
be easily maintained that gay people have been
marching around the earth for just as long’’
as the Jews. In Greek and Roman times, ac
cording to Boswdl, “ homosexuality occupied
a ^ em in en t and respected position in most
Greek and Rom an cities at all levels o f society
aixJ among a substantial portion of the popula
tion. If Gibbon was right, the Roman eminre
was ruled for almost two hundred consecutive
years by men whose homosexual interests, if
not exclusive, were suffideinly noteworthy to
be recorded for posterity.’’
Before homosexuals went underground,
Boswell states, the causes f<x homosexuality
were never attem pted to be explained because

“ most people d o not wonder what ‘causes’
statistically ordinary characteristics, like
heterosexual desire or right-handedness.’’
In his book, BosweD points out that the fate
o f gays and Jews has been almost identical

throughout much of history, from early Chm tianity to extermination in concentration
camps. He points out that “ the sam^ laws
which oppressed Jews oppressed gay people:
the same groups bent on eliminating Jews rted
to wipe out homosexuality; the same periods
of European history which could not make
room for Jewish distinctiveness reacted
violently against sexual nonconformity; the
same countries which insisted on rdigious
uniformity imposed majority standards of sex
ual conduct; and even the same methods of
propaganda were used against Jews and gay
people—picturing them as animals bent on the
destruction o f the children of the majority.’’
There are some holes in Kramer’s analysis.
He is not concerned with the whys o f th e «
distinct oppressions, but only with their
rimilarities. Kramer a c k n o w le d ^ some dif
ferences, but is not concerned with asking what
it is about being Jewish that so threatened the
majority or what it is about horiKMexuality that

makes sodety so afraid.
Nevertheless, his synthesis o f Arendt and
Boswell is impressive. .When Kramer states:
“ People hate victims because they see in them
something they’re terrified o f becoming:
themselves as victims,’’ It is hard to refute this.
In his essay, Kramer does make some errors.
He takes a look at San Ftrandsco and says,
“ tragically, with the devastation of AIDS, gay
power in San Francisco has waned con
siderably. Many of the leaders have died.’’
While there is currently no one around with the
charisma o f Harvey Mflk, this statement is
simply not true. Supervisor H a ^ Britt was
just elected to be President o f the Board o f
Supervisors. And when Kramer says that
nuurching in a parade is an anonymous act, he
is wrong. Just td l that to the gay people who
lost thdr jobs because they were televised in the
parade. O r to those gay people whose friends
and family found out they were gay because
they were seen marching in a Gay Pride
Parade. B ut,theseerrorsaresm allwbm com paied with the larger issue Kramer is getting at.
Having set the stage, where does Kramer
take us?

Î
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writing to Mm asking “ What is the correct
course of action in the world where the wont
has happened and is happening?”
The Jews went to Palestine. Created Israel.
But as Arendt points out, Zionism was not
about fighting anti-Semitism “ on its own
ground, wherever it existed, but to escape it.”
She points out that “ the upbuilding of
Palestine has little to do with answering the
anti-Semites.” And Arendt declares that
“ every pariah who refused to be a rebel was
partly responsible for his own position and
therewith [responsiUe] for thè blot on mankind
which it represented.”
Kramer asks: “ Are we at just such a junc
ture in the development of homosexual
emergeiKe into pt^tical stability and power?”
Kramer notes that the “ notion that every
closeted gay person is the single most impor
tant hindrance to the achievement o f this goal
is something said so often that it has become
meanin^ess. The words, the plea, continue to
remain insufficiently inspiring.” Out o f the 24
million gays that “ are supposed to inhabit
America,” Kramer reiterates that writer Ed
mund White has estimated “ no more than
100,000 were openly gay and no more than five
thousand of these were politically active.”
Kramer quotes Ron H. Fridman’s introduc
tion to Arendt’s The Jew as Pariah. Talking
about the lessons the Jews learned from World
War II, Feldman says what Arendt was triling
the Jews was that if they wanted to survive they
had to break “ with the past in which accident
reigned supreme and take conscious control of
their destiny.” The realization that millions of
' Jews had gone to their deaths without
resistance resulted in a change in Jewish con
sciousness. (A lth o u g h the “ w ithout
resistance” can be argued, the point Feldman
and Arendt are making remains V2did.) Arendt
says “gone, probably forever, is that chief con
cern of the Jewish people for centuries: sur
vival at any price. Instead, we find something
essentially new ^ o n g Jews, the desire for
dignity at any price.”
Kramer sees “ this longing for dignity at any
price” as already having “ overtaken the gay
population in the largest cities. O ur holocaust
has done that for us.” “ We have learned,”
Kramer writes, “ if t»ot how to fight, or become
‘political,’ how to grieve magnificently.”
Kramer gives such grieving its due, but he ad
mits to being “ slightly stunned” when he
witnesses “ so many electing to give such large
amounts of energy, devotion, and caring to
these morbid activities, rather than attempting
to right the wrongs in a system that’s made
these activities necessary in the first place. I
look at the faces at countless memorial services
and caimot comprehend why the cormection
isn’t made between these deaths and gmng out
. tp fight so that more o f these deaths, including
possibly one’s own, can be staved off.”
Kramer is confounded by the reasons why
huge nupibers attend candlelight marches,
while only few plug into the incipient political
civil disobedience movement represented in
ACT UP. Kramer finds “ these saints” both
“ disturbing and gratifying.”
He states: “ There are different kinds of
Holocausts. Certainly, a holocaust does not re
quire a Hitler to be effective. Certainly, a
holocaust does not require deliberate intentionality on the part o f one or several or manys
or a bureaucracy to be effective. Holocausts
can occur, and probably most often do occur,
because of inaction. This inaction can be
unintentional or deliberate. How one defines
the line, or levri, o f buentjonality, or unintentionality, is often à d f f f ^ t question. How
does one accuse a bureaucrat o f looking the
other way, or of paying no attention, or of
paying less attention than he should, when he
can counter — as Adolf Eichmaim did — with
the defense, ‘I was only doing my job as best
I could.’ ”
Indeed, Eichmann’s words are very similar
to Dr. Fauci’s response to Congress when
questioned about the slow progress the NIH
was making in setting up its AIDS drug testing
network.

t
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' lane: “We don’t have ai
Mengeles. You either wait while six million
again die, which is complicity, or you do
something about it. It is just as sinful to let peo
ple die as to gas them .”
To Kramer, “ it doesn’t appear piddling to
place...five hundred friends on tlw altar of
history, and to posit the possibility that, at the
rate we are going, we are now in a situation,
historically, equivalent to, say, the German
Jews circa 1938-40, when the looming danger
was, for the most part pooh-poohed.”
Our holocaust, Kramer points out, is similar
to the one perp>etrated by the Nazis “ not
because of similar intentions but because of
sinular results.”
Only Larry Kramer has the chutzpah to ask:
“ Are gay men, cooperating with the System,
being the ‘good little boys’ we were brought up
to be, helping to kill our own? Are organiza
tions like GMHC in any way like the Jewish
councils set up during World War II to help
the Germans exterminate them?”
Kramer writes that “ all these AIDS organ
izations are managing A l D ^ ^ o one is trying
to stop it.” He is aware of the^eople who pro-

test that if Ó iUh c didn’t Provide' dtpse’sef-' | \ causes of what is g ^ I ^ b|^,‘**^and't6 h ^ 'p r o - '
vide ‘‘k^few glrouikl'hfles oh how to get to
vices, no one would be fvovkiilig' them .' '
tomorrow.”
“ Perhaps,” Kramer replies, “ but not pro
By the end of this book, Kramer has learn
viding such services...would long since have
ed that one man can make a difference, “ ifh e
shamed an administration into its duty. Ob
is powerful.” And he quotes Vito Russo,
viously some people aren’t going to sit by and
uncomplainingly let their, friends die. But it
speaking to a sparsely attended ACT U P ral
doesn’t seem to register that if you’re going to
ly in Albany, New York:
“ Remember that someday the AIDS crisis
do something yourself to alleviate the problem
will be over. And when that day has come and
because your govenunent refuses to, you have
to protest twice as much against the govern
gone there will be people alive on this earth —
gay people and straight people, black people
ment inaction. Not complain less, but com
plain m ore.” Once more he quotes Arendt:
and white people, men arid women— who wrill
hear the story that once there was a terrible
“ The simple truth is that Jews will have to fight
anti-Semitism everywhere or else be exter
disease, and that a brave group of people stood
up and fought and in some cases died so that
minated everywhere.” Kramer points out that
if the Jewish councils did not cooperate,
others might live and be free. I’m proud to be
perhaps, the Nazi’s extermination process
out here today with the people I love, and see
would have been slowed down, even a small
the faces o f those heroes who are fighting this
amount.
war, and to be a part o f that fight.”
How important it is for us to all reach that
Who is to say? But these points are worth
thinking about. And acting upon.
day and be able to say we took control o f our
own lives, and, with power, transformed the
Nothing that Kramer is saying comes easy
to our hearts. He provokes us into anger, as
world.
Only when each and every one of us acts in
well as into action. But there is no denying his
such a powerful way will Larry Kramer be
valuable and singular contribution to stopping
AIDS now. He is trying to “ solve the root
Cassandra no more.
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dulgence for the Lust of Men. Thanks, Sisters,
for all your support and love for ourconmunity, (Footnote; I think Sister Blanche De Roote
was dipping into the wine before the service.
Why? Because she kept telling this hunk o f a
bartender to RISE. Can you guess where her
hand was? Lord, help this Sister! !
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SAN FRANCISCO DEBUT

G a y M a tc h in g
"No matter who you are, there
is someone for whom you are
the perfect match.”
Our unique method for Finding
compatible gay men offers;
• A detailed application form.
• Complete confidentiality.
• A large selection of gay men.
• Fees starting at $20.
• Satisfaction guaranteed.
• Almost seven years of service.
• Friendly, courteous personnel.
• A proven sySfem thai works.
Call today for a free brochure.

g Q iu illia iB s if
Serving the gay community since 1982.

1-8 0 0 -6 3 3 -6 9 6 9
(24 hours a day)

Singer/songwriter BUI Folk performs Fri
day, May 19, at Noe VaUey Ministry. It’s imporable to speak o f KU Folk or his muac
without spealdng o f his deep commitment to
the eH'ort for equality and the rights of
all people. A gay leader whose efforts in the
Stop-AIDS movement are internationally
recognized. Bill has also added his voice and
energies to the efforts of the Native American
movement, the United Farm Workers and the
ACLU. Bin, a songwriter for 22 years, current
ly lives in San Francisco. He has performed aU
over the U.S., (Canada and West Germany. «II
has conducted personal growth workshops and
consciousness-raising groups for many years,
and for the last six has worked with AIDS
related issues, including AIDS prevention and
direct care of those living and dying with
AIDS.
BUI’S m usk speaks o f proud Qesbian/gay)
people, ordinary or not, in a struiggle for their '
very lives. For more concert information, call
626-7432. CompUnlentary tickets are avaUable
for PWAs.

s Frank Sinatra sang, “ Chicago is my
kind of town,” so will Mr. Peter Aus
tin, bound for Chicago on Memorial
Day weekend as Mr. San Francisco Leather to
enter the International Mr. Leather Contest.
For those of you who have a S.F. Eagle 1989
Bare Chest Calendar, flip to December honey,
and trust me, you will get The Vapours.
Peter won $2(X) in cash, round-trip airfare
and hotel. To assure victory in Chicago for San
Francisco, we are pulling out all the stops.
Jason Ladd, Mr. Leather Daddy, will also be
in the contest along with a representative from
the Detour Bar and Ms. S. Leather. So get all
pumped up boys, have fun, and bring back the
gold to the city that loves you.

A

PETS ARE WONDERFUL SUPPORT

PAWS along with Chatter Box and the San
Francisco Bay Times will host a photo contest
o f People and Their Pets. The contest will
begin in June and the winners will be announc
ed in the August edition. There will be great
prizes for Best Dog, Best Cat, Best Bird, Most
Unusual, and a Grand Prize for Most Out
standing. The purpose for this is for PAWS to
obtain photos of people and their pets.

24
HENRY

An intim ate guesthouse located
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the
heart of the C astro district. N ear
num erous gay bars, restaurants
and public transportation.
24 H enry Street • San Francisco
(415) 864-5686

A

Guesthouse on the Russian River
Old Fashioned Country Lodge

12 P riva te Bedroom s
C am ping— In c lu d in g A ll A m en itie s
• 5-Acre secluded riverside park
• Sundeck overlooking private beach
• C om plim entary co n tin e n ta l bre a kfa st
• Free use o f canoes, hot tub & sau>ia
• N ude sun bath in g, day use
• Friendly relaxed atm osphere
• C om m unity kitch e n , BBQ, fire p la ce
• Buddy N ig h t— Thursday: 2 lo r 1 rate
• M asseur
• 2 B locks from G uerneville
• Near the ocean & seal w atch in g
• In the w ine cou ntry
• A ll m ajor cre d it cards accepted
P.O. Box 465,15606 R Ivw R oad ‘
Q uem ovlllo. CA 95446 (707) 866-2824

THE GODFATHER SERVICE FUND:
PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

To the community at large: The Godfather
Service Fund needs your help more than ever
before to stay alive, to continue as an all
volunteer AIDS support program. The G od
fathers now provide service to 12 San Fran
cisco hospitals (SF General; Davies Medical
C enter; K aiser P erm anentel Pacific
Presbyterian; Garden Sullivan; St. Mary’s;
Children’s; V.A. Medical Center; Coming
Home Hospice; St. Francis; St. Lukes; and
Mt. Zion. The program provides bathrobes,
slippers and care packages to hospitalized peo
ple with AIDS, ARC and HIV.
The actual 1988 year-end expenses were
$38,753, with 2.6 percent covering ad 
ministrative, mailing and paper costs. The pro
jected 1989 budget is $70,000. As a result of
the increasing hospital roster, an additional
five hospitals, and the steady increase of the

R ig h t

It's the afterm ath o f M iss Bag Lunch Contest at the M en’s Room — Miranda, pictured left, was
Miss Bag Lunch runner up. Judy (right) won the M iss Bag Lunch honors.
hospital AIDS census, the Godfather Service
Fund is in jeopardy. As soon as the supplies
arrive from the factories they are sent to the
hospitals and new orders must be placed. This
budget does not allocate funds for storage
space.
In July the donated space from the Packag
ing Store will no longer be available. Currently
the project is seeking new space. Contributions
and/or suggestions may be sent to 584 Castro
Street, Suite 225, Sm Francisco, 94114.
Volunteers are needed in the areas o f hmdraising, hospital visits, grants, and letter writing.
For additional information call (415) 565-4433.
Make that call today. Help someone help
others.
SUCCESS W ITH A GOOD TASTE

W hat do people enjoy most? W hat else
other than good food. Well, have I got the
restaurant for you: Cafe Lupann’s. Tom Kemmerly and Curtis Pierce, owners o f this
wonderful little hideaway are lovers with their
own fairytale success/love story.
Tom and Curtis met in 1981. They’d both
had three lovers, and felt it was “ now or
never.” T om , no stranger to the business
world, and Curtis, a former employee o f Sut
ter’s Mill, had f. dream of being in love, work
ing together, and through their love and work
supporting our community. They created a
restaurant right in the heart of the Castro with
good food and an excellent staff. W ith both
o f them enjoying food the way they do,
they both knew the right things to do to make
it work and felt that it would be a good move
to begin their new life in the Castro area.
When you go to Cafe Lupann’s, the staff of
nine and the owners make you feel at home,
welcome and “ real spiedal.”
The restaurant seats about 50 guests with a
full bar. Bill Collins is their Headwaher/Floor
Manager and their Master Chef is Rick Ben-,
nett. (SO W H A T’S COOKING!) Owners
Tom and Curtis are both active in communi
ty projects and on many occasions have per
sonally taken dinners from the restaurant to
the homes o f People with AIDS.
Best of luck to Tom, Curtis and staff on a
fine place.
TOUCHED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT

The Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence, Inc.
had a 10th Anniversary Party that you would
not believe. The celebration was a benefit for
the AIDS Emergency Fund and Project Open

Tatiana (left) is joined by Danny WiUiams and
Davidq at her m onthly party a t Kimos.

Tom Kem meriy (left) and Curtis Pierce at the
bar at Lupann’s.
H and. It was a Holy Night with over 300 guests
at $25 a head to watch the Sisters renew their
vows. There was lots of good entertainment
and great food.
After the offering was taken, a total of
$7,300 was given to the two charities. Oh, and
by the way, on that night, I, Deena Jones, was
named Saint Deena (Praise the Lord). So if you
see me on the street at 18th and Castro in a
black dress, pillbox hat with a Watch Tower
in my hand, don’t worry. I have only been
touched by the Spirit of the P q ^ ^ m d In-

.. .to a few GREAT people are in order. To
the S.F. Eagle celebrating their Eighth An
niversary. Best wishes to manager Terry
Thompson and his wonderful Hot Staff.
(P.S. Thanks Stdla).... Happy Fifth Anniversapr to the 1808 C lub.... Good luck to Mark
GUpin and his lover Joe, the proud new owners
of the Motherlode at 1(X)2 Post Street, SF.
Your Grand Opening, hosted by Tatiana, was
great.
Nancy Conway, Esq. and my sister Susan
Gelmis, Esq. have just been put on the Board
o f BALIF (Bay Area Lawyers for Individual
Freedom). I guess some o f you are wondering
what this is. WeU, I’U tell you. BALIF is a
minority bar association founded in 1980, of
more than 400lesbians and gay men in the legal
community, including lawyers, law students,
judges and legal workers. The purpose of
BALIF is to provide a forum for the exchange
o f ideas and information of concern to lesbian
and gay men in the legal community and to
promote the building o f coalitions with other
legal organizations to combat all forms of
discrimination.
So go get ’em. Girls: good luck to aU the
teams on the OSL. Have a great season. And
a special good luck to all my boys on the Cafe
San Marcos team... Well, those Wedding
Bells are ringing again. Lots of love and best
wishes go out to Marcus Wonacott and Andy
Anderson on exchanging their vows and their
love for each other in a beautiful ceremony in
Golden Gate Park on the banks o f Metson
Lake. Remember, I love you both when you
get my biD.
Congratulations to all the winners at the
Cabaret Gold Awards this year — and best of
luck to all the nominees because everyone is a
winner in our community. (Footnote: A '
Special Thanks to Jerry Coletti for his support
to all of us singers.) Best Wishes and a Good
Luck to Inga who.had her “Musk Muscles and
Emorise’s Party April 30th, at the Mint Bar on
Market.

O n e ,
C a ll 1 - 9 0 0 - 9 9 9 - 3 7 0 0 ,
to m e e t other m e n w h o share your
lifestyle. Simply leave your ow n message
o r listen to messages left by others.

Or call 1 - 9 0 0 - 9 9 9 - 3 3 3 3 ,
to carry o n a p rivate o n e -o n -o n e ^
conversation. Exclusive RematchT*^
capabilities, press # .
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O n ly 89^ per m inute IVobability o f m atching varies
C> Info Ckxm ections Inc. 1989 M ust be 18 years o r older.

CONGRATULATIONS...

CARING FOR OTHERS

Tatiana, aka Gregg O ’Shell, has made help
ing people with AIDS a major part o f his/her
life. In August of ’87 Tatiana began what she
calls “ First Saturday,” a show of fun-filled
entertainment, where friends come on the first
Saturday of every month to party and remem
ber loved ones who we have lost to AIDS. Each
First Saturday the money is given to a different
charity like Project Open Hand, San Francisco
AIDS Food Btmk, Shanti, AIDS Emergency
Fund, The Names Project and The Godfather
Service Fund.
The show has live entertainment and some
o f the best female impersonators in the City.
Since the first show Tatiana (with the help o f
Andy Anderson, J.W . Sheffleld, Richard
James, Larry Cook, Donald Fehrenbacht,
Lenny Brobeig and Kimo — with his great bar
and staff at Kimos) has raised over S12,(XX).
The charities have their money within two days
after tl^show .
Tat laid many people thought the show
would not last or work, but with the love o f
friends and the support of the community “ It
works. ” Tatiana also won a Cable Car Award
for her First Saturday Night Show. From all
o f us here at the SJF. Bay Times, we would like
to thank Tatiana for all of her support to our
community.
Kimos is located at Polk and Pine, so take
the time on the first Saturday and stop by and
help someone who is helping and caring for
others. There are two shows — one at 10p.m.,
one at midnight — and the cost is only $5.
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COMING UPl

Back together: Gold Award Witmer Marga
Gomez and comk Monica Palacios will reunite
in what should be a killer of a show, “ Com
edy Fiesta,” Saturday, May 6 ,9K)0 p.m. at the
Victoria Theater, 2961.16th Street at Mission.
Tickets $8 advance and $10 at the door. Ad
vance tickets available through BASS by call
ing 863-7576.
The Lesbian/Gay Chorus sings “ Our Own
Kind of Musk,” Friday, May 5, 8:30 p.m. at
(continued on next page)
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Trinity Episcopal Qturcfa, Bush & Gough. Tlx
$10 advance. $12 at the door, and available
through STBS/Union Square. Works by les
bian and gay composers.
Ronnie QUbert in coricert Saturday, May 13,
8:00 p.m . at First Congregational Church,
Post and Mason. Tickets SIS.
The Gay Community Awards May 6 at 240
Golden Gate. T k k eu are SIS at the door.
Robert Michael Productions presents Qoset
BaU 1989, “ Broadway k a Drag,” Saturday.
May 20. at theOiftCenter Pavilion. Tickets are
SSO to $10. G hop® you get fried chicken and
watermelon with the SSO seats and maybe a
side salad). For tickets call (41S) 77I-S023. This
is a great party, so be therel
A BIRTHDAY BASH FOR QAIL WILSON

The S.F. Eagle at 12th and Harrison will
host a Beer Bust/Birthday Bash for co-chair
o f the AIDS Emergency Fund, Gail Wilson,
Saturday.May 13,around 9:00 p.m .The cost
is around S^ or S7 and is a benefit for the AIDS
Emergency Fund. The entertainment will be
Danny Williams, The Cream Sisters from
MBBIV, and mysdf. Oh yes, Gail Wilson will
be there, too.
A Spixial Happy Birthday to Michael
Russo. Have a great vacation, Phil & Ken in
Kansas. Give my best to Dorothy.
And just a note; at my deadline April 20th
NO court update had bem given to me 0 ask
ed) — maybe next month. Well, it’s been real,
thanks for reading, and remember, if you
have something you want the community to
know, write to Chatter Box, c /o SPBay Tbfier.
Support your gay brothers and sisters today
because tomorrow is not promised to us. Take
care and see you soon.
—D eem

Cabaret...
(continued fro m page 4S)

-MALE

Alan Swayer-John Karr production of “ The
Official Birthday Party” ).
v
Joe Malecki, after a versatile demonstration
on coronet, 'flute, and sax was named
jazz/blues instrumentalist, and Buddy Conner
won jazz/blues vocalist for the second year.
The award for cabaret-theatre presentation
went to “ ...a whole lot of Bessie in Me.”
Lynda Bergren, winner o f the cabaret
vocalist, female, award, resurrected a fine old
ballad, “ Can’t We Try,” and sang it beautiful
ly. (She returns in a reprise of her “ Lynda
Sings Arlen” Saturday, May 13, at The Plush
Room.) Aldo Antonio Belle, won the cabaret
vocalist, male, award. H aving recently
discovered an affuiity for Sondheim, he sang
the haunting “ No More” from Into The
yVoods.
Danny (Sweet) Williams not only won best
male comedian, he won the John L. Wasserman award for his untiring efforts on behalf
of the homeless and the score of AlDS-related
charities that command his days and nights.
His acceptance speech was the most moving
segment of the evening. Isn’t it about time this
Gnome from Half Moon Bay hits the Big
Time? Or at least the Big Money?
Golden Laurel awards (presented to former
three-time winners as a means o f removing
them from future competition) were presented
to Bob Bauer, The Great American Music
Hall, The National Theatre of the Deranged,
Michael Feinstein, and Marga Gomez. While
declining to take the Walk of the Roses, Marga
turned her tiara over to Darlene Popovic. She
also thanked all o f the club owners, both o f
them (The Galleon and The Plush Room,
though the latter has since been reduced to a
rental venue.)
The Local Boy/Girl Makes Good Award
was presented in absentia to Tuck and Patti,
and the Jack Essex Award (formerly the
Founder’s Award) was presented to former
Council President Ed West.
Kimball’s and Yoshi’s were named best jazz
clubs in and out of the City, respetxively, and
The Plush Room won for best cabaret.

Beat This:::i \
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the U.S. on Soft Cell’s final to u r, and after
several somewhat esoteric solo releases, earn
ing him a loyal cult following b ut little chart
action, he released “ The Stars We A re,” an
album o f shimmering, melodramatic pop.
The disc proved appealing enough to chart
three hit singles in Europe and finally warrant
domestic release. Now touring in support o f
that rectml, Marc Almond’s performance pro
perly spaiuied six years of choice material from
a very prolific and largely ignored gay artist.
La Maggia, AbiKxid’s four piece band, took
the stage, a simple set-up dominated by a
gothic carved wooden throne and a row o f
candles, and lilted into a Vangelis-like intro.
Out came the man in black, smiling impishly
then turning his back to the crowd and extend
ing his arms, just like Elvis would, to show o ff
the silver doUar-sized rhinestones adorning the
back of his jacket. He whipped around and
slinked imo “The Stars We Are.” That’s when
the images of several other performers and
characters began to flood my mind steadily, all
conjured up by the small, pale, weaad-like man
centerstage. He was Judy G arland, Tom
Jones, Nicholas Cage, a tattooed Spanish
sailor, an extra from West Side Story, Frank
Sinatra, an unemployed grease monkey, a
Vegas lounge lizard, Judy Garlsmd again, and
Judy Garland intermittently throughout his
nearly two-hour set.
The show’s first half concentrated on some
o f Almond’s more obscure backlog, a rather
ballsy move considering the less accessible,
sdf-indulgent qualities o f tlm t material were
being sprung on an audience far more familiar
with his current record. Somdiow it all work
ed. Wrth each song — iuid the hitt finally rolled
by — Almond’s voice seemed to devate in
range and effectiveness, winning the crowd
over bit by bit. This gradual dynamic spawn
ed another interesting effect on the crowd. Al
mond became more and m ore desirable, first
gamering screams of “ 1 love you M arc,” then
actually inddng literal mobs o f lust-filled guys
and dolls to surround him on stage for kisses.
I’m not one who is prone to ... u h ... swoon
over a vocal delivery, but that night I learned
the true meaning of die word. Little did I know
that the tiny black-haired man at the show’s
opening would, with merely the accomplish
ed beauty of his voice, have m e squealing and
prodaiming my wish to be his love slave by the
last note of his brilHanUy dramatic finale. It
was a pxkdess transformation. I wandered out
of the venue thinking of M arc, me, a bottle o f
cheap champagne, and a locked-arm toast at
The Starlite Room. He was dreamy!

Letters...
(continued fro m page 22)
affected... by AIDS, by homophobia, by poor
health care, by sexism and genoddal attitudes.
Some people feel called to do lobbying. Fine.
But this country also has a long—andeffective— •
tradition of direct action and dvildisobedience,^
and many people are going to continue to feel*
called to that. (This is why I chose to participate
in the bridge blockade.)
You mention that you have known over 75
people who have died since 1982.1am truly sorry.
Most of us have friends who have died, or who
are fighting for their lives. We all have different
ways of fighting back, of saying “ This must
end.” One of the people who was arrested in the
bridge blockade «bed from AIDS two weeks ago.
To him, the bridge blockade felt like an ap
propriate action.
And it feds appropriat^to me.
Mary Carol Randall
Oakland

Astrology...
(continue^kom page 24)
do, but yr^Bo, don’t you? Well, how much do
you tike your job? How would you like decent
referaices? Think things through and consider
your future. You may discreetly notice that
there’s some problem ai>d offer to help, but look
(continued on next page)

a t y o u r o w n w o rk fir s t a n d co n sid e r th a t i t m a y
be m o re a p p ro p ria te to a sk fo r h d p th a n to o f
fe r a n y . Y o u ca n release te n s io n b y b u rn in g o f f
en ergy w ith frie n d s , n o t at th e m .
V irg o : Som e in s id io u s ca b a l seems determ ined to
sho w th e w o rld th a t e v e ry th in g you k n o w is
w ro n g . E v e ry b o d y has d o u b ts , and e v e ryb o d y
som etim es te n d s to ta k e th e m m uch to o se rio u s
ly , p ro je c tin g th e m o n to th e w o rld . “ G et ove r it . ”
is a lw a ys m o re e a s ily sa id th a n done, b u t g ive it
a good try . A ll th is in s e c u rity c o u ld serve as a ve ry
u n h e a lth y m o tiv a to r in y o u r career. H a rd w o rk
deserves c re d it, b u t n o t w h e n it is ru shed, fra n 
tic , an d s lip s h o d . Y o u ’ re ca p a b le o f great th in g s ,
a n d g re a t fig h ts w ith y o u r boss. T a ke it easy a n d
th in k ahead a b o u t w h a t y o u ’ re d o in g an d w h y .
L ib ra : I t is w o n d e rfu l to e x p lo re and to share new

l^ o e o p h ic a l r e v a itio a k .T i'fi W s l
little m o re c a re fu lly b e fo re y o u a n n o in t y o u rs d f
as T h e M essenger o f T h e W o rd . A s you le a rn
m o re y o u w ill fin d y o u k n o w less, b u t lo u t o f
10 great ph ilo soph ers agree, m odesty is one o f th e
g r r a ^ v irtu e s . I f y o u ’re in th e o th e r 10 pe rcent
th is is an id e a l tim e to re v ie w , teach, and le a rn
safe sex te ch n iq u e s. Y o u s h o u ld have n o tro u b le
fin d in g g o o d teachers o r stu d e n ts. I f you th in k
yo u k n o w aU a b o u t th e sa fe p o rt then a p p ly i t to
new e ro tic te d tn iq u e s .

Scorpio: A lot of questions are coming up about
your relationship (or noo-relationriiip). The grass
on other sides is gaining in verdure while your
own patch could stand considerable watering.
Rather than looking for a fresh hose try to open
up and discuss thfe problems. Something stinks,
but it’s just fertilizer that needs to be cast out.

O P E N
■ M E IR MMMTED
Cuui iiw /Pi ip Psraon. Klein's Oetcateesen &
catering (a womarvowned business on Pctrero
HIS) is iooldng tor a h*«m e. experiarced and
energetic person 10 join our teem. We esk tor a
one year oommilmenl in exchange lor good pay
& benefits atxl a suppofive wane envirorvoeni.
821-9149. SOI Connecticut d 201h St, SF
Exeeuttwa D Iraelen Nal’l Qoy & Lesbian Task
Force seeks Exec. Dir. Duties: Gen'l admin, in
cluding deveiopmanL budget pub. poi. anal.,
persorwiel ^ planning. Supervise lobbying.
c--------I—
^irmtTlinmtnlinnn fk r iSn
2/5 yrs. public/non-profit exper. Requires
sophislieated understarxiing of gayfisabian
sBues indudrig AIDS. SSO80K. Resune by May
15.190910: NGLTF, 1517 U S I. NW. w ash. DC
20009. Woman. minorSies.8i dieablBdanooumged to apply.__________________________
W omen Peintera w/lmnaportafion. Pwltim e.
No weekends. CaS B2&4116.

■ RE8EAPCM HELP WAMTBD
Seeking participanls in a nationwide study deal
ing with the Issuss parems face in coming out 10
their children. Shrdy wiS form taurxialion of a
book offering support and-guidance lo gay
parerts. Share y c ir expetianoes. good ard bw i.
Confidentiafily respected. For info write:'JOPA.
PO Box 25 Flagtown. NJ 06821.
Y oung leefaiana werSed for roeoarch on corrv
n g out. OonfiderHsl 9t>rininute intarviaw. Women
of color a rd women urxfer 21 especially en
couraged K> can. Jeanne 931 -5067.

txaineaa consuKing. Manual to computer con
versions Prompt profaasional a rd personaized
saevice. Lcenaed tax preparer. Caelro area loca
tion. Ron Shely Accounting Services. (415)
861-1091________________________ ___
N o ty o trta d y to M a y a u rla x ra (u n i? A n e x tension can be filed (his s an extension 10 He. not
an extansxxi to pay) a rd I t prepare your return
after Aprs 15.10 years expenerx». Registered
to represent ta x p e ^ in nS relaled maoars Jw i
Zobel. EA 621-1015.___________________
Private parties video taped. 861-7131.
S taskup, eoiea b u a li
y o u r tM ona/M oaa ba
■eaM y.lam aflordable ($30/hr) a rd affaclivel
ivel Newbrough
Business Servioaa 643>4066

ENTERPRISES
c o m p le te
C O M P U T ^JZ E D
B ( X )K K E E P IN G
and

IN C O M E T A X S E R V IC E
FOR
S M A L L BUSIN ESS OW NERS
A N D IN D IV ID U A L S

(415) 531-1230

m PROmSIOMAL SetWKES

HNANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

Bankruptcy / C hapter 13
F R E E IN IT IA L

/

( » N S U lX A T IC iN
W IT H E X P E R IE N C E D
ATTO R N EY

864-0449
hfa/terR. N d s o n la iv O ffu x s

Eagle
Word
Processing
•

.K itT " '

• Mcill::' ’ :

B l i'ir :c-'
• R t.-'iin n.“ -

lo A n n

(415) 6 6 8 - 4 5 7 2

■ FORSALE
Chaps: black/pelileem af/exoeient condiboiV
$75/285-1513.
P lo fig sc m ol dene m lal el Lanoez moi aux lesbiennes (dip me in honey and throw me to the
lesbians) A t-slwt that says it a l. In while, blue,
gray or maroon w iri black, blue or while print
Please specily size and color Sard 10 50
poBipad to; gharxlon. 467 Saratoga Ave S>e
165. San Jose. CA 95129 Allow S 6 wks for
deliverv
G o t It b e fo re th e P arade. "N ever
underestmate the powrsr of p rd e " tank tops and
T-shirts In black or white w ih Lavender print.
Tanks 9.50. Tees 10.50 poelpeid Please specify
size a rd color Serd for yours today:ghandon.
467 Saratoga Ave. Ste 165. San Jose. (JA 96129.

■ BUSIMESS RENTALS
Incom e Tax PrepareSlon for ndmduals a rd
smal busineeses. ParsoneSzed. prompt, profes
sional service with absolule confidentiality. 10
years expenenc». fleiable schedufing. easy park
ing Questions welcoiT«. Faith Darling Tax Service. 821-4744. 24th & Castro in Noe Valey.
Tax Preparation and consutlations by SF tax
prolessKxiai Ail types of irdivKlual returns, sepcefzm g in self-emixoyed people and rental pro
perty 10 years experiervte Regstered to represert taxpayers in IR ^etated matters. Jan Zobeli,
EA 821-1015.
B nntilraspIngandT axnorvtesaforrxIivduals
ard sm al busneeses Fut charge computerized
I tjookkeeping thru finarxaal alatemenis Tax and

W om an's Medlcel/OWIce Space Single offices.
Entire suites. Daily or mcxithly. PM HM. (Jaklard
Women's Choree O inic. 444-5676
*

■ BUSMESS SPACE
W anted to Ram whselchar accessible space in
the OaklancVBerksley area appropriate lo r tx x ly
work/counseing Must be quel, private, dean
Shared space is appropriate. Contact Raye
Amour at 652-6201.

HOUSING SOUQHT
Q ue l gay lady—nonsmoker wants to rent or
share in Mül Valey or vicinity dose to bus Will
take kilten-piano—up lo $525 Days 479-1694

T o u r lib id o jr q u t e h ig h -n o w t T n r tp use h to
charge y o u r re ia tio a s h ip ra th e r th a n w a lk in g o u t
on h . A new a d ve n tu re m ay be th e th in g , b u t
th in k (a n d ta lk l) it o u t firs t. F id e lity is a fu n c tio n
o fh e a rt and w o rd , n o t o f th e gonads. Be ve ry sure
y o u r h e a rt an d w o rd a re tru e to th e on e y o u re a lly
lo v e .

1

r w o u ld m akcyousnudsbeS lertthan y o u h w e b s g » !

S a g itta ita s : W hen y o u get hom e re m em b er th a t
"H o w w as w o rk to d a y ? ” is a n exp re ssio n o f a f
fe c tio n a n d in te re s t. I t is n o t a n a c c u s a tio n n o r
does y o u r lo v e r k n o w w h a t w o rk was lik e . I t w as
p ro b a b ly n o t w hat y o u w o u ld have w a n te d , b u t
th a t's w h y G o d gave y o u such a g re a t sense o f
h u m o r a n d im p ro v is a tio n . R ig h t n o w y o u re a lly
need it. A n x ie ty a b o u t y o u r h e a lth can a lso m ake
yo u especially testy. A change in th e p ic tu re c o u ld
be fo r th e b e tte r. E ven ba d news can p re c ip ita te
new a c tio n (e xercise, d ie t, m e d ita tio n ...) w h ic h

C a p ric o rn : Y o u m a y be a cu te ly s e n s itiv e n o w to
th e com m on n o tio n th a t C a p ric o rn is “ n o fu n .”
C a p ric c m is a c tu a lly a v e ry fu n s ig n a t th e rig h t
tim e s w ith th e rig h t p e ople. R ig h t n o w y o u are
m o re serious th a n usu al a n d h a vin g a b it o f tro u 
b le a t le isu re a c tiv itie s . T ry in g to th ro w y o u rs e lf
in to a s p irit th a t y o u re a lly d o n ’ t fe d c a n m ake
y o u ill. H a rd w o rk as an escape can d o th e sam e.
C o n s id e r new pleasures, new h o b b ie s, a change
o f scene. D o n ’ t in ve st in expensive ad ve n tu re s
q u ite y e t. E x p lo re n o n -c o m m itta lly , e x p e rim e n t,
l ^ y . P hysical e x e rtio n feels g o o d , b u t be c a re fu l
n o t to o v e r-e x e rt y o u rs d f.
A q n a rin s : Y o u ge t to fe d v e ry p la y fu l a lth o u g h
tb o e ore issues to be dealt w ith a t hom e. Y o u p ro 
b a b le fe d th a t y o u have m atters w d l in h a n d and

(continued on page 64)

E X C H A N G E
■ SHARE RB6TALS

■ RECREATION

Home to S iia m l hawBaspadoue3BR/2W bath
townhouseinFoeterCity. 1 or 2 bedrooms and
bath avaiable w/garage. pod a rd tennis courts.
Very private and quiet lor norvarrxiking femáis.
Cheap reíd A l hquiries welcdme. Ask lor Jane
(415) 5706568.
D OsnMo/Qay roommate wanted to share w/1
p rd gay male 3 brJim-t- spadoue home, nsmoker. no pate. W/O. nr. B/VRT. freeway
markete. C al lo r delais: 232-7431.
Lesbian Roommate. Share targe
home w lh older woman, c h u & p a t Sunny,
yard, garage, country kiidien Room avaiable
up sla ri for couple or sriglas. $450 each
6264116.
IF « n M a l IMtetead. Shore two bedroom
ftxriiahad house, waaher/dryer, h d tub. No
tobacco, alcohd. pate. Two cate reading.
Oaktend near Piadmod. $32S/imorilh. Shwe
udMee. Avaiable June 1. .»iitTiinne. 636-2020
B o d y w e iw n ie ia p if U n d lo . Spadoue
boaamed. private antranoa. W W . botti
w adiaidiyer. h d tub. No toboDoo. aloohd. pate.
Roaaiite ivenn. Lesbian only. $43Sftno.. shwa
d llia s . Oakland, near Ptedmont Avaiable June
1. Suzanns. 836-2020
liom einSanRaiael
has bedroom avnl Qb lo. Share hoi.teeholdt»fth3
other lesbians. House has fireplace
w«har/dryer. dishweaher, microwave, h d tub.
decta. goum el Ufchen. stained gtaae. $375 plus
1/4 uttMes. No smokers or drugs. C al Barbara
457-9740
Caring, stable, profsaeiond lesbian Mom and ac
tive, kxvloving ISyeor-ddsanplue^ivediBm ale
gddan Lab seek lo ahare large, aemivageterian.
coeperstive. do ig fre e Berkeley home with
either Isabian Mom or gay Dad w itti son egad 1 0
1014 Please c a l 653-187
-187:/ a rd laavB message

Friende o f Ote R iver. a rxxi-profit organizalton.
oRarsvAiilswaler. kayak, carv». a rd raft tripe in
Callom ia. Oregon. Idaho, a rd through the
Grand Canyon. We invite bdh the uniniliated and
thenitatodboaleronouranedayandnK itipiedey trips. Piooaads benefit Friended the l ^ r
consarvalionenoris. Pleasecal (415) 771-0400
lor a flee brochure.

with same. Avaiable
May
668-7031.
Need OH to shwe 3 bdim /2 be. A p t AEK. W/D.
DW. Im ar Richm ord. $360 mo. plus 1/3 uN. &
I dep. 3864297.
_______________
A hardworking deck mala, student, seeking a
one bedroom apt in quiel naightxxhood d
Haywftrd. For mysstt otily. I can afford $ ^ a
m rath. Very reeponaible. Need to nxive out d
home. n ilB ira lU tt. C al 656-5764.
S unny IM aelon aMent fla t. H ardw ood
llo a ia /h o ib s iid a n . Y o u m u a lb o lS y is - f.
You muot hovo m M a n l oooM ng/M M iafi
noada. Wosdd p r s itr etaon S sober w h o 's
fo cu s Is o u la ld o th e hom e— $200 m o.
2M -0877 7-9 am , lia o - 1 pm.
Castro area V idorian apt—view, fireplace,
separate bedroom for reeponaibis nonsmoker to
share wth progresswe gay man a rd lovabis cal
$323 * 1/2 unities Ed—864-1968
.'
Sweet 2 bedroom EmeryvMs house w/deck and
big kitchen. M bemt. a id lovely large garden
avail 6/1/89 Rent $850 (X) or negd w/some
garden work Kds/pels more than okay. C al
4200592
Lesbian to share sunny spacious Potrero H it fiat
wilhvew Looking for honesty, crodivity. energy,
stabilly $390 824-9556
hi B ernal l lelghte Lesbian atfomey. early 40’s. has deUghtlul 3 bedroom
house in Bernal Hetghls to share with arxxher leebian. Sunny rooms, sm al quiel garden Washer,
dryer, hd tub. one block from Cortlard (24 bus
fne) a id mostty terrific neighbors. No smoking
drugs or alcohd abuse Perfed for student
$3a0ilmo plus 1/2 utilities C al 5500555

■ APT FOR RENT
One Bedroom . B eau tiful, S unny, spao
Oaklard apartment. Firepiace. toónaT dinmg
room, hardwood floors, yard, iaund^ $600 00
Cal 532-9238
Summar S ublot spacious, furnished 2-ibedroom house In North Berkeley, available for
Ju^ ard August Yard. deck, dose to campus
Cal 84»4235. JM or Suste
Sublef-charming Bernal Heights flat 1 BR. toft
DR. views, firepiace. laundry, deck, yard,
garage, indoor spa room. Ava^ttole md-June to
md-Jan $1000/monlh 821-4132.

■ VACAnONRBaAL
Tha M andodno Ttebba in Caepar - 5 mSëâ
north of Merxlocino offers a chssming cottage
vvlh kidien a id bd h lo r tvvo- - $5M a)W te J ÏX
tub, sauna, massage available by appoirittnant.
(707)981-1808.

food. Near Crater Lake and Rogue River. Summar Special—$50 disQourX on stays of 4 nights
or more. (503) 4766812.________________
EngMcid - Houaa Meop Lesbian couple oiler
house. Oxford, exchange lor FIV or house -fear.
23 August-13 Sept. Your dates-negoliable. but
ours fixed. Write Jackie Sunderland. 67 Rectory
Road. Oxford, Englard. Tel: 0865 250394.

U ALTERNATIVE OOUNUaJMQ
TadlM pparte,BA,C liTC fom m unicalfor«oarv
siMarX. Are you oorxtemed with relalioniih lp < ^
Develop changes in oodidreadulton. M s a ^ .
saH motivation, purpose and goals. (415)
922-4956.

■ COUNSBLMO «
Expertsnoed Iflfomsfi Tliera|ilslB tftfianled for
oonaulalfon group. Moiday A.Me: East
Cal Miriam. ^ « 1 8 9 .

• Enjoy hiking a n d
relaxing
■ 4 4 0 a c re s of
m eadow s a n d forest
• Private suite hot tub
In old country farm 
house ,
• Nurturing, c arin g
service
• Visit Ashland theatres,
restaurants, galleries
• Brochure a v a ila b le

A W IL Œ R N E S S
BED & BREAKFAST
658 S h ale City Rood
A shland. OR 97520
503-776-1728
i: An alcohd a id drug free retreat
for women in beauttful Mendocino County. For
reeervationB cal: (707) 8966770._______
Gay New England O oufilry Inn On 1(X) scenic
acree with 19 charming gueet roome. we're yogr
perfed vacation spot. Pod. hot tub. h*dng trals
at the Inn with gott. tem is, antiquing nearby.
Spectacular (at foliage! In New Hampahire's
beautilul White Mountekis we're just 2W hours
from Boston and the Maxie coast. 3 hours from
Montreal, 4V1> hours from Provinoatown. T lw
HIghtenda In a PO Box 118CU. Balhtohem NH
03574. (603) 669-3978 Grace & Jud i.
Innkeepers
Men docino Coeaf: Countiy O b in for womyn
Queen size bed. fireplace, modem kitchen
$45/nite. Wonderful view. Womyn of ootor enoouraged. Bellflower (707) 937-0783
Ruaaian RtvantGuanievMe—vacafion
semnar space Spadous redwoodfoedar house,
kitchen, 3 decks, cable TV. small pod. steeps
1-12. Separate studio b ft w/kHchan & batti,
sleeps 1-6. Creekside solitude, short walk to
resorts ard downtown. Into: (415) 367-8991
"Wood Rivor " POB 14105. SF 94114.
S alta g ESesn'a Ptaoe. a bed and breakfast
a id vacation renlai for women. Mendodrd (707)
937-2028
Hawaii Gueet Room s for women travelers, in
lesbian homes on Big Island. $100/wk single.
$175 double. C al Friervls of Friends, (K)8)
885-5625 eves (near Hapuna Beach) ( ^ )
322-2433. Kalua-Kona.
H o ly 'a Pfaee in Tahoe. Meet new women,
relax, play voleybafi. ping pong, sdtbal, hikng.
bicycling, swimming. QBO’s. + morel Private
rooms K O vile breakfast p person, share rest of
comfortable home. Camping. RV parking, dogs
negotiable Private cottage $50 nt Details (916)
544-7040.
V alley Creak Cottaga-So. Oregon B&B
private creeksde guesttxxjse in the woexte with
hot tub, TV/VCR, relrigerator. sundeck. a id great

R. Fried. MA. MFCC Intern #IMF
11SBtFWorking w ih: grief a rd foes, eariysobfisty. Vretnam veterans (mats, femáis), creeitvfty
iasuee tar a l amate, sexual■addiclion.
■■efion, IK viig witn
(4i»)4ag4M »»r
Feadnlet Therapy R siH Tal Bonrtate: provides
careful, oonfidenfial therapy referrals lo r women
to East Bay «xxnan ttiaiapials. l oratted at the
Berkalm women's hsalh ooleciN s; 2908 E hworth. By appL Monday 7-6 pm, or Thuredey
12-1 pm by appl. or dwip-in. B43<194.
Laataten/Gay Couplee S p e e la M Creative,
acliorvorienlad approach. Free oonaulatton.
Robin Stuwt, MS 6466002.______________
W teriom.noloompllanoe.SeoBiono doaln o w lh
people's stories which go deeper then behavior.
I hold an MS In SpiriUalily. MA p rd BhO In
peychoiogy. am a m ddlepgsd te m llM a id
writer Mab Maher. PhD 647-2475.________
Femln la t Theraplat: through a dow n-toeailh
approach in a s u p p o rtiv e ^ ixxrpliere . I otter
short-term ard in-deptti couW eing to indivduafe
and couples. Sfiding scale, ineuranoe. Barbara
Kaimovila. MFCC. 5256118._____________
---- m- - a- g
a Pte —- - —
a------IIV M w M It
lOnQ
Old short-term oouneeing. Depreeafon, retelfon*
shipe. aelt eeieem. arixisly. career a We
tfore. Michael E. Polataek. MD. Boetd certified
psychiatrist. CastroNoe Valey area. 2S M 749.
E xperla nee d fe m ln la t w om an-identified
therep lat able to be supportive a id oorttroixtve.
EteXyinterested in heaing tram ohidhood abuse,
relationship lasuas. developing aelf esteem,
assertion a rd >ie abiKy to feel. SpecW ska in
working with chidren and parents. B u t Bay.
Sfidhg scale $4060. kis. accepted. Heather
Taylor MFCC 6434654 ________________
sre occaBKinray etexmpe over te * tn iin , out
most of us pick ourselves up and hurry off as if
nothing had happened." Speoeizing in addiotrvs behavior. ACAs. intimacy. leabian sexuality
and exxparenting Ityp noth a
- -SS/lns Soolti B. Cassidy Ü
3303468.
SF/Oaklard__________________________
Carol Newh ouee, M8W. Direct, caring, re vo rv
sive therapy . Substarvx abuse, iTxtet forms of addcttve/codeperxlenl behavior. Early recovery,
nlimacy/autonom^ career decisions, sexual and
health issues. Therapy can includ e the
spirituattpsychic realm and its conneefion to your
heetng process Inclividualsteouples. FirsI viat W
les 547-0855_________________________
L s riile n e In Cítete. Insurarx» accepted, aiding
scale. $4060 Older, caring lesbian therapist.
Briel or long-term issues of relalionship. amaely.
addictKin. ard personal growth. Bonnie Crosse.
MFCC, EdD Berkeley £ SF. 569-1258.
Individual con
sultation focusing on sell a rd social acceptaixd
issues, as wen as employment. IHulyle. a rd selfeslsem issues. Call G eider M horily Program
5586058
I, MS, MFCC Indnndual a id
couplee psychotherapy. Relationship, intimacy,
sexuaMy. stress, depression, anxiety, life transition issues (MS24627) 431-5778
C ouitaeling fo r teeblans In M arin No gim
micks, no promisea Just honest quaUy therapy
Short or tonglerm work. Paula Solomon, MFCC
»MJ24141. Phone 4546773
Gay M an'a Coutteellnq S ervloas I work with
such issues as ooming out. sett-esteem, anxiety.

>.• 4 k > a s
----^ BB
pi^BOfwCBfM r cfW ngw,, grw n tg a n a gaftdativariety unhopptneeB. My approach oombinas
supportive and ego tharapiae with humor, prac
t ic e arxl a kmch of melapriysice. M ysM B in
sarw ig as art ertabler, helpirtg you to fu ly
become the lovng and lovable paraon you are.
John Daw, LCSVV, Berlraley. 524-6897.
'Healing B to touch with love tta l which haa been
held In hatred artd confusion." Counseing.
sorretic psychotherapy. IndividuaB & reletionships. Diaite Qravenites. MFOC. Pe talum a
(707) 762-345*.
________________
Feeling S tuck? Safe, supportive feminist
psychotherapy tor change and empowerment.
Areas of s p e r^ pracSce include: ACA Bsues.
recovery from sexual abuse, grieving and reetor
ing nolf ootnem. Carol
Gipeon,
Ml
■
■
i,MFCCl
imemMMF
t a t s Piedmont Ave, Oaklarxt. 428-9161.
T iW i A B een, MFCC Long and short-term
counseling Specialties: recovery from addic
tions, "ACA, oodependency Bsues, relationship/work difttoulliee and stress. M F (jc license
MG19264. 654-8940. East Bay & SF Ins
accepted
Indhrldual, C cupla, and F B n ily Tharapy lor
ACA, O xlependency, Chamicar Depenclency
and related Bsues. ViKxnen's Groups. Pledrrxxtt
Avenue. OaldarKl. Insurance. Thana ChrBtBn.
LCSW (LH10696). 547-1779.
therapist lam iiar with
life transitiorB, grief, relationship, substance
abuse and recovery Bsues. Mary Butler. MFCCI,
5490324, BetfcelBy Loc. SS $2540.
Individual, couples, or
famlliae. Therapy for women wKh Bsues of midII
lacy, self esteem, trust, career, families.
. rtderx». merxipause, health, support,
and aeN-caie. S iding scale available, inaurarx»
aooaptad. Esther M o ^ . LCSW 527-7802.
Berkeley.
H ypnoO iatapy, East Bay. I am a oounaelor
working w tti Bsuaa of haaltog with todividuaB.
coupBs, atam olive families arxl groups. Hypnosa B cAsn a tool which can be used in oonjurxBon with tradWonal talk lharapy. to enharx»
your process ol haaing, coping wVt change and
rTKwing on. I am espacialy axperianoad with
Bauss of recovery from chemical depefxlarx»
and oodapsndann. as w alas H lV D fA fC /A K »
reBiad oonoems. C al 6538318 Oenioa Dskch,
MFCC «mr199e0.
O ystaM H enal F a ii a iiB Can C tianga. ACA,
oodapandama, recovery, reMfonahip Bsues.
' I. InaurarxB. Karen Cotton, LCSW.
’183.
In daiMI« psychotherapy tocxBing on
eluding Me kanaMotB. reBUorehlr». recovery,
a rx l loaa. Couplas oourBeing and supervisionAcorBullalion aBo available. Insurance ac
cepted. Joan Monhalt. LCSW ( f LN10832)
524-3209.
C U /m / f l U , M .A .
C O U N t t L I N C
• Self-E steem
• Life Transitions
• Illn e s s 6 Inju ry •R e lationsh ips
C hange O rie n te d C oun seling
fo r In d iv id u a ls an d C o u p le s
MFCCI

G e o ig e B ilo tta , F h .D .
Individual, Couple,
Group Thm py
(415) 586-7811
We often repeat, t h o u ^ uninten
tionally, the ingrained Mhavioral
patterns that we inherited from our
families. If we grew up within a
dysfunctional &nily, we might
suffer painful memories, feel inader^uate, experience difficulties in
relatonships and find life unfulfill
ing. Psychotherapy provides a
means to enhance self-esteen, to
develop relationship skills, to
resolve family problems, to
cultivate nurturing ways of relating
to ourselves and others. By con
fronting the past and changing self-defeating patterns, we can
revitalize our Irves and relationships.
Gay M en's Therapy Groups
Couple's Therapy Group

KEVIN MILLE^, M S.
• R e la tio n s h ip C o u n s e lin g
• ACA

• S e x u a lity

• S tre s s S itu a tio n s 8 2 6 - 6 6 9 2
SHdrx)Scalenniuranos MFCO BMF011080

SEX CO UNSEUNG
& E D U C A T IO N

C . Rodger Morales
Sexologist
CAUFORNIA STATE CERTIFIED
INSTRUCTOR OF SAFE SEX

Relationships & Intimacy
Individuals & Couples
( 4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 -6 9 9 5

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSFORMING AmTUDCS,

FEEUNGS & BBIAVIORS

IHOH14I________ (415) 929-0188
■
■
■
■

In d iv id u a i 8 C oup le Tharapy
EaMng DBordars
DBobWIy
SexuoMy__________ uc » ic v ia

M A R C IA IRIS B A U M . L C S .W .
P sycholharaplst
» C o u n s e lo r

Son FroncBco
41SI664-70}1

H y p n o s is / S e lf - H y p n o s is

• Achieve Goals
• Reduce Stress
• Produce Behavioral Changes

• kK lIvIduaB » c o u p la s w ofk
• HIVIAIDS/ARCConoBrm
• G o v M en's h vd e p th G roups:
Thursday — O n g oing o v e r 10 years
T u aed oy-N O W F O R M N O

(415)431-3220
T h e ra p e u tic
S elf>H ypnoeis
C la s s e s o r P r iv a t e

Jan ell M o o n
64B4)663
C ertified Hypnotherapist

salf-eslam/nlêâonstilfs/sims
Dm M L. S IU M , P k.D .

Ucanaed Clinical Psychologist
64 8-07 43 H r ig g M M M il

sudinofao______ InsuranceaccoKod

Drainatic Changes:
• H e a lth • B ehavior
• Relationships

David Bicard
M .A . P .P.P.A.N .A., I.S .I.F .H .
M a s te r H y p n o th e ra p is t

e THBtApymufPomQnoups
R la a xite n y. Ongoing bBsxual-men's support
group. Individual & ooupte coureeling also
avalabto. Hon Fox. MA, MFCC (License »
ML022194) (4JB) 751-6714
G roup thB fsny kx Lesbians who want to im
prove their rsialionships, inersase seU-estsom.
and overcome the eltects o l growing up in
dystuncHonallamilBB. SanFrancBoolocalion. In
surance sooepted. FaciMated by Zona Gregory,
MFCC wtx> has twelve years sxperBrxB w th individuaB, couples and groups. For inlormation
can 552-9388
SaparaU onSSurw Iw alQ roupforlestxansexperBitoing the erxfing c t an rBiTBle reBSonshp.
Safe place to let go, begin the healng process
12-wk gtpe. Inlo: (a v e Peters, MSW 53t -8565.

■ RELATIONSHIP

THBUPY/SUPPORTOROUPS
w ho love to m uch wtx) want to be
codependeix no more — commitied group to
explore obeeasive attractions to painlul. unfuMWing relatxxBhips. coOeperxierX behaviors and
what you can Oo to rXiange the way you love
Sliding scaB. IntoAes: Marilyn Girard. MFCC Lie
4MG18866 8 4 3 2 !^ IndivKiual therapy aBo
availabB
Man w ho lava too much. If you are dependent
in being depended on. M overly respoiBifor the happineas of okiers, or g iw up your
own dreams to maimain a relationship, a gay
m en's codependerxiy group can help you re
focus. Tues. and Wed. groups availabte. For in
fo can Tom Moon 626-1346 or Michael Graves
255-8709.
O ut G roup to r W onw n New to
ving toeBiga/identlty — for women in
any stage of coming out — 8 weeks — S/S
$125-$175 — San Frarxteco or Mountain Vbw
— Call Dotty CBM raee (415) 968-1981
rtIMtonMBpB An oivgalng Ihsrapy gmup focus
ing on Baues of ctoaeneas and indepeixisnee in
your rslationahip with trisnds. fam iy and lovers.
Thurs. 7:30-9:30 C al Janal Lindar 2851131 or
Mary Cavagnaio 431-5342.
G ay Man’s Thsrapy: Ongoing g ra p to ad
dress quaMyoMto Baues, sel ssteom, relalionshps. tear of inim acy. dspraasion.AIDSanxiely .i 'BBiiBfaBdhcmophobB.oodapandBncyafd
other Bauas. Siding scateilnsw. Into; John
Baarran. M A M R X J P MFC23838): 6288196.
G roup. Opening to tohgtorm , opervended
. jro u p w ffi a focus on rsBtiariehp Bsues
w ith Icwaie. trierxls, and family. Gkoup maeb
7:30-9:30 pm Thure in SF. For mors PlorrTBliQn,
c a l Janet (Jay) Linder. LCSW. at 2851131 or
Mary Cavagnaro, MFCC at 431-5342.
lllM n h y n H MIuitet4| iiwnhyourea« and others
is the focus of m y work. I specialize in
codeperxtorxiyBsuesandreaiveryfrom theeltocts of dysfuncliorBi iamilBs. I have over 8 years
experience and w ork w ith indtviduaB and
c o u p le s .^ approach a warm a rp practical.
First sesaon tree. Inauranoe acospted. CPnvenierx Noe Valey tocaion. Soolt Eaton. MFCC
(license IMFC23906). 821-4788__________
M a n's G niup. W a ^ group on ael-eeteem and
ratettorahips. Meat man n meanlnglul ways: ex
plore B aae; get obieclive IsBCtoack. Wed
nights. Info/brochure: Adrian tnier. MS. (MFCC
Intern). 3452399.______________________
Loobton C ouplss: W hat do you do w han you
and you r tover h av« tost It and w ant to nnd
H again? Group now forming tor lesbian couples
who have been together tor at least one yeer.
and who wBh to explore and Bam ways of keep
Ing intimacy alwe P the rre lM prB hp to week
group. For ntormabon cal: Beth Garder, PhD or
Marlene HtchB, MS, MFCC at 431-5778.
T h row Away TTioaB B lalw and B luast Put
some zest ireo your sex Me. More than 60.(XX>
peopB have axperierxBd the beneMs ol the Sex
ual Attilude Rastructuring Program (SAR) at the
Institute for Advarxted Study of Hurnan Sexualty m San Francaco. 2-day arxl 5day programs.
LPuplea welcome. C al (415) 9251133 tor
brochure.____________________________

■ RECOWRY/ADDICTWiN

THERARY/SUPPORTQROUPS

Counseling

(415) 552-1981

Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples
•
•
•
•

Relationships
• Self Esteem
Stress
• Depression
Intim acy
• Sexuality
ACA Issues
• Co-DepetxJency
• G rief & Loss Counseling
• Career and Life Transitions
* InsuranceiStlding Scale
• LiC#ML022l94

San Francisco

7 5 1 -Ä 7 I4
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1
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G roup (Of tesbten sunrtvofa o f lilCss t and
o th e r sexual abuaa as ohldren. 12 wks
w/possibility of crxitirxxng Eves. East Bay
SZOBassion. Heather Taylor MFCC 6434854
Therapy G roup to r Laahlan BM larare. Take
resporisibility kx y txx actiors. Start to stop now!
8 week group. SWing scate. C al Morgaine
W ilder. MA. MFCC (415) 431-6504

■ WORKSHOPS/CLASSES
SIngto and Looking — A chenvfree weekend
wrxkshop for single lesbians who would rather
be to a relationship. 5/1921 at Pajaro Dunes
(beachfront hcxrse 2 hrxxa south of San Fran
cisco). DBcuas ttafing, how to meet new women,
celbacy. tonelness. leeiing good NOW. casual
sex, frierxlship, & more. ^ $125175 includes
lo rxl—carpooB—c a l Dotty Calabrese (415)
9651961.
Taotal EroUe M raeaga to r M an4toy 20 Learn
TaoBt approach to protonging the ecstasy ol
fu l body orgasm, (tost S60.9 5 . Cal Body EBctric, 6531594 tor reaarvalions.
Group 0 8 MM aags to r WiHnan Only. The nur
turing class B Bd by Devah DeFusco in a safe
wrxtahop atmoephere. Every Fnctey njghi at
7:00'pm starting May 19. Coal $15. C al Body
Electric. 6531594 tor rrtote into.
H ealng 8 w B ody E riM e to r Men. May 27 and
28. Learn hrwr to give and receive a 90 minute
erotic masaaga in IhB powerful arxl rxxturing
weekend ta u ^ by craskx Joseph Kramer. Coal
lofw aeksnda$12S. H IV-f persons welcomed.
C al Body EBclric tor leeervteions, 6631594.
Furteua Lm to—A Ctommunications W oriahop
tor IrKMduaB or oouptes «dm want to work I out
IhB itTB. insMad of saying goorJtM arxl worxtoringw hy. Inlroducllonjune9lh($10)w ortahop
June 11th. Class Fridays June -July. 7-10 pm.
East Bay. Individual seaeiorB In ctxnmunicalion
sMB tor couples aBo avaiabB. Siding scaBs.
C al R. Christoph (MA) 6539507
E x o tic V aga tarta n C utoina. Local chef
dsmonatratee easy and unusual dahes Smal
using organic prtxluca arxl grains. /Vn
evening that wM xapire arxl satBlyl Sun 5/13.4
pm 6 pm. $45: and Sun 5/26.4 pm-B pm. $45.
For detaiB cal ShaiB Marquez 2558948.
TM OW Oktaakt's:
tutrxial series in Long Vang style wanhupe/Sword danca: arxVtx the OkizakI Japanese
MedxBi Massage (deep e txiw work) rtoveloped
Hawaii tor martial aitBIs'. athtetes'arxl advarx;ed brxJyworkeis' preventive heatti programs.
Barter or cash. Sheasa (SF) 6255847. See
Massage & Bodywork."

■ PSYCHIC A SPIRTTUAL
Te sin a i»venMte lmad ?HypnoaBBenipowering. safe & I wodisl M atloty NeBon, PhD s a
compassionale, intuitive H ypnodw raptet wilh
broad experietx» & a sense of humor. SF.
Sliding Serie. 647-2845.___________
In n e r V lalon StudlOB. /Vmazing p ^ c h ic
readings by talented cBxvoyarXmnsters Reedy
for change? C al Rev. George 641-5273.

9

W a Turn Q roy Qwdana In lo Gay Q ardana...
"Purely PBntonic" — Landscape design,
retxivalion. maintenance, pruning. Laura. K ven
— 654-7640__________________________
H oua a C la a n ln g . Two professional
houaecBenere to t can Oder you fast Ngfvqutelly
cleaning. Home/olloe. Please ca l Frsderick lor
free Sedi'iate. 562-4486 (evenings).________

JACK
FERTIG
A S T R O L O G I C A L
CONSULTATIONS
Birthcharts
Forecasting
(Dompatability
Planning

Maapage fo r W om an by strong, caring
moaseuse with intuiiive hatxB arxl S years ex-,
perierxB. Esalen. Swedoh. tension-release|
potols. Neck/shoulder specBly. OakBrxI. Accesaibto ratee: S15254khx . (xifl
ovailabto LouBa 4658661.
_ (and Aeupunotuia) fo r;
w om an. Deep bodywork spadefet. CBtihed.
H al-prioeliistvB it Yohana Knobloch, 6256026
Therapeutic m assage w ith integrated
acupressure tor viromen only CB> Lisa at
6450436
W orxterful. deep, efiectiva touch to

CUSTO M
C A R P^TR Y
New Construction & Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

ding, w atatskiing;t»]us.andeveningfu
3 days 2 ms includat meaB & lodging for & 5 p
person 10 percent ooupte dBcount. Dogs, RV
parking & camping negoliabto prices Prk«le
c o n ^ avaiBbte. Reserve spaces early DetaiB.
ca l Hollv's Place (916) 544-7040._________
Hairy men/admirers. Nationwide urxsensored
adIBiings. Nude intopbepak S3.00: MwvFlair. 59
Weal 10th. NYC 10011.

O N E M q il* M >
O N E B ia T B IIC K

/
/

Louis Canotas 921 -4367
Mary Wallace 863-9839

TH E

S O U T H
B A Y

In SF Berlraley Morin 931-0193
M U SIC

C O YO TE
L O C K & K E Y
H om e* A uto • Business

GREEN
&/ASSOCIATES

-----------Work with ___ _________
vocaiel on torch, starxiaids, btoes. cabaret. Gay.
seaigfxcluba. Mu b be serious about pettatm irig.
Inge 647-8933.
WMta to Hoaea CcBael lve looking for old
™ n to e re fo rp o a ^W R 2 . PBaeeoonted W »o
.Sorda, 38Jay Sheet, (¿ambridge. Masa 02139.

Women Carpenters

B rilnh Gay (3x1.31, seeks reapbnsible AtTBricwi
Gay Boy tor m a nB ge& frisnih ip-U rg ent. O n
you help? Reply to 584 Castro St, Sto 31 1 . San
FrancBoo.CA 94 1 1 4-2588.

Cmuted

T ru d e e G a rd n e r

lixkjplith

mÊÊARMAOE

(4 1 5 ) 6 4 1 -7 0 6 7

1 2 YEARS E X P S a e iC E
Q U A LITY . P R O F E S S K X A L W O R K

f— BODY THERAPY — i
for W omen

re m o d e l •
s ta irs •
decks*
fe n c e s *
s e is m ic w o ik *

'"'^OT greater ease, expression
a n d p o w er in sports,
dance a n d life;
pain a n d stress relief;
regaining aw areness of
m em ories a n d feelings.

e d o o rs
• w in d o w s
» s k y lig h ts
* d ry ro t .
* re ta in in g w a lls

EX C aieir REFERENCES
C a ll C h e r y l 5 8 7 - 9 5 8 0

Lie *561745

■ P AR E M Tm n 8E R Y K B S
W oman EBeMtoRf. Birth Bt home
arxl experisnee the loving touch. Comprehen
sive care by woman4denlilied midwivos. Com
fortable fxxne offioaa, SF/Easl Bay. S uing scèe.
Ptoesecal: 5304339.

r^

ParaonaflzMl
Introduction
Smvioa

6 6 5-9313

S Ix E A Z ^
2 5 D IF F E R E N T 6 0 - M IN U T E
J /O

i* lX \7 E

408
9 7 6 -6 9 2 2
ZnTB O D U enO N S
CONCTSSIOTO

■ PERSONALS
W iaaro W tW ng A bout ABJStLel'sgal together
tor into exchange, support, feedback. RcBon.
norvlictxxi. poetry, prOBsjnen, women, PW/ts.
friends, tovets. caregivBrs. (Focus on writing).
3851048.
W om an's C om w ctlan in Tohos. Gel away
Memorial Weekend—Meet other women, relax,

n
'

YOU CHOOSE
F R O M T H E B A Y A R E A ’S
M O S T E L IG IB L E (S A Y
& L E S B IA N S IN G L E S

LB »557481

J il Togowa. 62528Ö6 or Bobby Rosenberg.
621-8605 for further information.
M asasuaea’ M aaaouaa: Deep Hawaiian
Seifukuiitzu with physical therapy stretching br
European Swedish. LkBnsed 15 years in
womens' spas arxf old R nila's Finnish Baths
Barter. $30nvy hours. Gift Ceilificates. SF.
8255847. See "Tai Chi/Okizaki's Seifukujitzu"
under "Workshops/Classes."_____________

E X P L IC IT

a?

U N C E U rS O R E D
1 8 + O n ly

$ 2 - F A iiy T o l

V ID E O T A P E S

^ranjferred to tape from private
nlmooUection. Dozem ol'iiaiiky young models, huge eqiripment,
great bla$t-ofCi every S or 6 :
minutes! Oood fanage, good col
or, to ft rock muiic. AD tafe teal
Let these videoe on your VCR
become your favorite home
companion) Sony, no brochurea
or idlls on tbcaa. But look Into ■
this bargain collection. Each
S24.9S phu tax. VHS in stock,
Beu made up on order. Ask for I
Adonis Cockplay s e rie s .'
ADONIS VlDDO . 369 Ems. San
Ffandaco94102.(413) 474-0993.'
Open noon-6pm daily. Upstairs [
over Circle J Cfaiema. See H a l'
(a J l.M /C -> ^ O K .
..

■ nowwo sgwwces
P ektak’s M ovfng Service A van tor a l your
needs. Inexpensive arxl reliable. 661-0836.
H a u lfig I,, etc. Big Truck. $30 minIrTHxn Bin
44h1054
Low Rates R ubb laii HauMng. Clean up &
gardening. Muse 467-0583.

Cress
826 • 2135

-•

FM FUAWTuaC & nNTK»«

PELIV6RV 6i M O VING SPECIALISTS

CSI-T-UÏ9I5
J05S esnj siaetT

Massage for Wbrnen

(415)8214755
SFm FanNCisco vano

BEYOND
BELLE

Swedish-Esalen
D e e p Tissue
Accupressure
Reflexology

• A FUU SERVICE
TELEPHONE AUERNAOVE
• INSTALLATION
• REPAIR
. RELCXWION

th e r a p e u tic
s tre s s r e d u c tio n
In tro , s p e c ia l:
$ 2 0 flir

New d a n te 830 Treel youtsel to a massage,
a truly healing experierxB. Ken Wilson. CMT
8936344
CBrtMed SwedBh. pkB Thumper Massroer and
'
I am caring. 26. gdB. $3Sihr John

LICMTDI6090 U13629
Longterm ACA therapy groups lor gay/tx men
Tueadays or Thuradays. C al Dan Joy LCSW
2856067 or Scott Madover 9290778 tor m
into.
G ay man In ch arntoal datiandancy
AC A leeo ra rytW a le slablBlxxJ poyato tharttoy
grcxjp tor gay men wehmg to add more meen.ing arxl dimension to their reoovary programe.
Members work oo ratelionahipe. ACA relBf,

:

aupport your B o lta C g '^ ^ S f& S ^ S S R e ?
Lasie 6630649
5wedsh/acupreaaute
by oertied practoonerTGiR oerMicates avaiBbB
Church » Market tocaion. Mary, 2550902
B o d y w o fk to rW o ^ O id y : T r a ^ work B
deeply relaxing and invigoraling. Can reduce
stress, relieve chronic arxl acute pan. Oakland.
Megan. CMT 547-3664_________________
R oding — A gentle arxl supportive approach
Licensed therapBtwith8yearsexpenerxB. C al
Shimon AttB. M F(X . certified Roler tor informalioo/lroo consultation Medical insurance usually applies. (415) 922-3478._______ f F a fily Unuaual That one subIB step past sen
sational. The live -lla vo r. seven-chakra.
SwtedetVEsaBn BIbs Massage CeitHied. 18lh &
Noe. $35. Jim 864-2430.
Almxandar Toehntqua teachers in the lesbian
and gay com m unity. Learn to change
poelural/movemerX habits which contribute to
tensxxi. fatigue, injuries. ExperBrxie a sense of

4 6 5 -0 8 0 3

3 /S 6 0

g if t c e r tific a te s

■ UtASSAQESBOOY WORK

C h e z T o u c h a tt, m p c c , lc s w

8

INCEST/BATTERY
THERAPY/SUPPORT GROUPS

-4 tS « 8 6 4 * 8 3 0 2

Lesbian
T herapy
G roups
^
for A dult C hildren
of A lcoholics

RON FOX, M A .. M .F .C C

codeperxiancy. fear of irXxnacy. trust, selasteem. depression, sexual and career oorcems
& other issues. Protoaaional, conMerXBI & carStxling scale/insur. Into: John Beaman. MA.
MFCC (Bo. MFC23838): 6256196.
■nd F a n ily TTwraiiy tor
Im M d u a t,
Æ a... Crxleperxtoncy.
Code
O em icaf Dependency
a rd related esues. Women's Groups. PBrlmont
Averxje, Oakland. Iraurance Thana Christian.
LCSW (LH10696) 547-1779.

EST 1973

T h e ih io m e n t o f

CLEAN-SWEEP

R e g in a R o b e rts
C e r tifie d M a s s a g e P r a c titio n e r
O a k la n d

Cm Pucr 140305

STORAGE
VISA • M ASTERCHARGE
LO W E S T LE G A L R A TE S
HOPSEMOLD a OFFICE

(415) 893-0852

Quality
Cleaning
Since 1984

■ HEALTH
4 3 1 -2 9 1 9

5 6 7 - 6 1 6 6

“ W h e n y o u h a v e to
b e s u r e t h a t y o fu r m o v e
Is r ig h t "

A Woman’s Business

B r ia b t t K e lly -B r e n n a n

S IN C E 1972

W OMEN
P A IN T E R S
O F S .F .

Comprehensive
health care using
Chinese medicine
to regain health,
prevent disease,
and promote
longevity

■ PA INTIN G
■ W ALLPAPERING
■ COLOR C ON SULTIN G
M SHEET ROCKING

(4 1 5 )5 6 4 -9 7 1 0

m HOME8ERVKES
Lynito tha G antonar Creative Bndecape deBgn. ootBkucllon. mainWnn'XB. FervBs, decks,

Commerdal • Indnstrial • Residential
t

(415) 337-0397

S p e c ia lis ts In
o ffic e & h o u s e h o ld s
L ice n se d & In s u re d
CAL. T - 142874

.T * * "

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON
IN STR U C TIO N S: Typo or
neatly print your ad exactly
as you wish it to appear.
Flegutar type is 35 cents per
w ord, b o ld ty p a is 70 cents
per word. A dd up the total
cost of your ad. If you wish
y (x jr ad to appear nx>re
than one rrxxtth, rrxjltipty the
num ber of tim es you wish
your ad to run times the cost
of the ad. If you run the
sam e ad (» p y for six con
secutive issues, ycxi can
deduct a 10% disccxjnt
from the total

Suggested Category:
Ad Copy: _________

C U I OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX M A IL PICK
UP OR FORW ARDING: If
you d o not have a P.O. box
a rx l do not wish to use your
name, address or pftone
num ber in your O pen Ex
change ad. you m ay rent a
CUI Open Exchange Rep
ly Box tor $10. You may
pick up your mail every
Tuesday, W ednesday arxl
Thursday from 2-6 pm from
your reply
You must
b rin ^ picture I D. to p k * up
your mall at the office. MAIL
W ILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY OTHER HOURS, If
you are unable to pick up
you r m ail d u rin g these
hours, ycxj can order CU!
mail l(xw arding lor an extra
$10. Mail w ill be forw arded
weekly All boxes remain
active for tw o months.
AO COPY DEAD LINE is
th e 201 h o f the m onth
preceding p u bicalion. All
ad copy m ust reach us by
that dale — rx> excteptions.
Ads cannot be taken over
the phone M l ads must be
p re p a id
N o re fu n d s .
Changes in ongoing ad
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion to any cost fo r extra
words

□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box
. num ber words b o ld typ e at 70« per w ord

■......................................

. num ber w ords re g u la r typ e a t 35« p e r w ord

....................................

COST OF ONE IN S E R T IO N ..................................................................
. N um ber of insertions;
M u ltip ly by cost o l one insertion fo r total cost o f a d ..........................
D iscount lo r 6 or mexe insertions: su b tra ct 10% o f total cost o f a d .
TO TAL COST OF AD IN C LU D IN G AN Y DISCO UNT:

..................................................o

□ E nclose $10 fo r Open E xchange R eply Box ................................................................
□ E rtolose $20 lo r Open E xchange Fleply Box i j d

M ail F o rw a rd in g ..........................
T O T A L E N C LO S ED :

N am e: ______ ______________ ________ __________________________
A ddress^
C ity

___

P hone (days)

State/Zip_
(eves)

M A IL C O U PO N TO : COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
Thia coupon Is lo r ‘Open Exchange' (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon In that section

Astrology.../'; ’
(c o n tin u e d J ro m p a g e 6 1 )

^ are approacUng them in a high-minded way.
' Check in with othen involved. Very likely it’« an
j n y w mhid in a high-hHided way. On the home

T H
Bo k MYB.

W

W O M E N
W hw a A ra You?
Soft biscti looking for a fharxl, a lover maybe:
ideal to find Ms. Right. My Me is crazy to say the
lean. Would love you to take me away. I live n
the East Bay with 2 young sons. Ideal person s
w iring 10 ooparenl. into the outdoors, selfbanarment. m taligert. Does Oeartake turn you
oh? Career orterted and iTwtlvnted. Nonsmoker/
d ru g a fja M Rpply BT Box MY1
m ie nlig h is iu H
Attractive QBF 33 w). ? 6 ", 145 «», proleaaionat. Looking lo r QBF 2B40Vo Muet be feminine,
iraaggent a rvl emoliorraiyfllnancialy secure.
Seeking the right lady tor cloae friendship and
m oraganious raMtonahip-My imareals ara trav
el. movies, outdoors and reading. "Very Diacreet". Haply BT Box MY2.
W oman A re M y >1 Paaatoh
How About yot/? Are there ottier devoted radcal
teatxanfemiria t viaionariea out there vho are toyat. h o n m playM. adventurous? Who Ms books,
'-dacuaaiori: also hMrig. backpaddrx). switTirriing.
w ptorlng? Who have big laablan hearts open to
deep oonnecliona w th other women? If you're
one. t(x>. over 30. w ih no mejor vices, don't be
a tw ^ a p ly Baxhdder.
Irving, Box 443. SF
Otwo N T o M e 'g B b ^
QWF 26. very attractive, mature, bodybuilder
seeks an attractive oorAdarft woman who w ads
to explore har erotic potartial. I think idealisticaly but five in realty. T h ie lu xS a drfl. bU it can
be. D ent be scared to w rils. a l teples atridly
oorftdadiallN operm anancytequirad. Ptiotoa»predated and radprocaled. Reply BT Box MY3.
W here A ie You?
Enargalic. fun loving, good natured gal. blue
eyas, bkxxl hair, is noM rx) lo r youl S eels gal
40-t-, down to earih, anoere and twpnrw»
Honesty and hllevel energy a plus. Share dne.
dance, theatre, travel and walk in sa id Frierxlahlp arxt companionship can be alarters orSy as
soon as you reply. A photo would be nice. Re
ply Boxhdder. "D" Box 4. 2336'M aksl. SF
94114.
I p u an ad in Ihs peraonata to see wha hippenS?
I oould d e sditw mysell; 26. femme. 5'6 ". 135
fts.'Than I rngrit w ad to M some of my rseresls:
eyeing, goingjio the beach, reading, darKing
a rx l jua h a n ) ^ out arxl doing, you Imow. fun
sM Ii Lai's see. I don't smoke or do drugs, but
wM have a drink on occasion. So if you're 2531
and any of Ihis sounds appaaing to you. perhaps
you should writs me. and sand a photo (relumed
on requaaQ. Reply B odiddar. PO Box394. Cota194931.
Interested in meeting a near knock-out blonde
,«too a more oonoamad Witt) gelling a h k ^ ORE
score than getting her m ake^jp
(Though
Ihavebeankrxywntowraaripsiick). rm 24.ootv
IdsrS. curious, aanalivs. poHcaly M-ol-oerser.
upw anfy mobile and capable of idiniacy w xl
fun. I vtouM like to meet a woman who e alliaoliva, cologeaducasad and driven-aom eone
«tooknow sharsallandainoonttalolherH e. Not
in lo smokers, aim. 12-atappers. or lharapy
juntoea Photo appradaled and returned Reply
BTBca<MY4.______________________
Jual U h a 'D ie W M M Wbigad Dove
30a. edadicaly unoonvarSioneL garde, vary
p ra ^ . sanaual, paaatonaSsarxJinlanse
TW. Som eone'^............................
----------------------------1to be best friends with as
.waft asmonogamous tovers, using reMionahip
and inliinacy as a spMlual patt). Honesty, sinoerihr aaaerdol. No onem M il stands, casual flings.
Enjoy dancing, jourm i writing, rrxjvies music
(60s rock, Fleetwood Mac, toftt-rock), romance,
oandtelighi bubble baths deep conversations
Desire someone to whom amolional and spirilual growth is priorily. Fam tterity witti Eastern
thought a plus but not cnxM l. Stevie Nicks types
aapeoiatty wakxxns Flaaae send lellar w xj photo. Reply BT Box MY5
. honest, soul
«earenaraeekasame. I'm 25. lanjoywildemea«
adM Ilas travel, a rt paraonal growth, gardening,
anim als w a*s by the ocean. aKness. I'm look
ing lo r an intimale frie n d independam and selfloving, to share laughter, wwmih and an occa
sional wild adventure with. AfaiNy to oommunicaSe and play, and an openm indad altilude wa
very im porlani to me. Nonamokar No dn ig s
~~~pappreciatadbutnotn«rea«ary. Reply BT

fiKmt all dstkm quired i» oemmnnicatiaa (which
raeani iMqdng ai wen aa talking) «od patience.
Keep it deen sod you cm find an appropriate
halaiKT between domestic chore» and important
recreation. You might bring it an togetber in the
kitchen, ta t be espedany careAil now of cuts and

Piseesc You are aweet, intuitive, impsesskmable,
and empatbetic, ah of which can get you into,
trouble in the (so-called) real world. Rational
analysis was never your strong point and is now
more difficult than usual. It would be very temp
ting to hideout at home, but be forewarned that
that is where most accident« happen. Don’t be

y o u d o n ’t use. d o n ’ t need, a n d g m u sly fin d d tf-

ficult to let go of. It’s a great time to look at
changes that need to be made and to get rid o f
stuff. Make room for improvements which wQl
actually come later.

P E R S O N A L S

‘ W haie Heve A l The W raaen Otoña?
Ex-NewVorher.tonnyAviermaaekaainglewoman tor triandahip. outings and tin . Not looking tor
a lover—just want to gM to know some angle
women. Lai's go shopping, to oorKserls to mo
vies to dkmar. to ttw beach—let's heve funi!! Re
ply BT Bew MY7______________________
Let's assume we anjoy the long w d ks lovemaking by a h e and romardc (Inneis The quea
lion s tx rw tong has k bean since ycxi've ctone
any d these things? For me i s been too long.
I'd Ike to find someone to rekkxle those pas
sions I'm 36. enjoy reedtog—quieltaaa. movies
theater, opera I d tka to dale, spend time
together, have dinner, do a l Ihe things we'd like
to do togalhec. You are: 30e40s enjoy your
work. finarKxaly secure, attractive, humorous
and fu l cf knaonatton and surprise. No drugs,
oigs pleass. Photo, name and telephone 0
please. Reply BT Box MY8.
M rtg M
Faminino, sm art proisaaional. attractive black
woman needs a sim iar counterpart who can a p
preoato these quaWas You are attractive. M.
pro«eaaionalandnoloflsndedbydiecrelton.Addbonaly. you are ol octour or aware ot non mairv
stream culluras If you are dean & intaraaled in
wortsng out a raW onaiip and you're not in a hur
ry, but you are conidani enoujtti to enjoy the inirigue of Ihis notice. Reply BT t o MY9.
O utToP taY ?
I'm in rtjy rnkM iktias living Ms rrioatty as a
reaponaibie aduft. worMng 40 hrtfweek tor S and
ptadicing poKcs tor personal sskslaclion But at
work and no play has proven to be a recipe for
rtsaaer. So thaLtecipe of my ^ c a fts tor healthy
share of playtfrne: rnariyoUilDor acliviltos darx>
ing. gam es nrxjvies etc. Phymatoe sought in
timacy an extra plus InWreated. Reply BT Box
MYtO.
.
^
A San Joee gutslBiar
Seeking sane woman tor fun & romartoe. It you
areavailable.anjoyphyaical&em olionaliram acy& taka good care of your body, let's mean A
hardwortong proisaaional. I'm irá d y to make
rdom tor tia t special someone. I enpoy being out
doors. wortdrig o u t music. moviaB & romance
P araonalgroM h.spirilual&em otonaldevalop
mars are priorttas No smoksrs arin dykes or addicls Reply BT Box M Y tt.______________
(must admtt I'm sighlly tarnme). seeks an-dogynous to bulch tor oMaboraton on 9m. writ
ing, fnendships sex or love. I anjoy w illy, honest.
gd^.adveneeouBwom anwhocanoom rounirrttBabout everything komemolions to erotdam.
Earlhy,spirilualyau>)er«c.capatto(lradeBwornen encouragsoO. potlicaly prograasive. sexutoly experimanlal: Yahool I am higtvspiriled.
inlereeled in a i forme of human expreesion, and
have a tondnaas tor country iravel. Lileexciles
mel What about yod? No drugs alcohol. Reply
BT Box MY12._____________________ ___
I Leva Sex'
but not vAh just anyone. Hmmm...tomeelsomeone around m y age (36 and not bad looking. I
migltt a d 4 tis i not only lovaa sex too. but e com
patible with me in ttia t vney. I torto to be attraded
to ttn boyish and am personatty on the gàttah.
But... acmeone to (to other things with to o ike
getting in Ihe car or on a plane and getting out
d hare now and ttia a I love my wortc b u I REAL
LY love escaping L Let's play in Ihe bushes nere
the w alsr in dayligM and hope no one catches
. usi O -v to a l w odd you ika to play? A note vrilh
a phone « and a photo would be rice. Reply BT
BoxM Yt3.______________
BACH TO BASICS
Raven haired beady. 37. attielic. Jewish, funny
arevereri, new to advertiaing, seeks long term
partner tor oouraerpoir« and harmony. THEME:
W e're bright, ettocaled. auocasald, loving, ad
venturous. politicafty and aell-awara, artsonentod. lam irina. oomtortatjlB with ourselves.
We don't smoke, abuse or voto Repubicre).
VARIATIONS??? Reply BT Box MY14
- o il, YeoAtoel
44 yo ex-prolssaional (IherapiaL college inskuolor). ax-cooktooMe waaher, aomalime vrrilor/
creative gadabod. preaantftdue person. Kinda
dry, d o i. atte on tt)s aafty aid»—complex (some
tim es to a la u ti)—term inal sense of Ihe
absurd, would crawl across desert tor someone
whom akaam atough.Atboncm agenllesad—
a p p re d a lsa M e a r.ia le n in g aye. sale embrac
ing niimacy.Traersals. moat everything—esp. M
the arts. arimalB. travel, ««rid allairs. the spirit,
growing ih iito a Seek totoSgant. vftxant. crea
tive. INTERESTING wrxnan—one w ho's
mmro who can go deep, than laugh at it a l
oood companaionahip, griod krnes.
good oonversalion. (W nie unbridtod paaaxx) e
tow on JM ^il i( /« to ^ I w odd nl say no.) So?
Reply BT Bo/ m Y
W entadl CaaMM Atore and K toklngl
City girl aaaks oowgirl lo dance «vitti. Do you
•mow how lo two stop ardo thè lush puah? Wel,

•ta l a atol more >)an I krxMT abod wasiem darx>
ing. Looking tor a oonvgirt to kick up my heets
«Ah, «4)0 krxMts, m a ^ie in more ways than
one?t Loolgrtg tor fun ar)d laughs with a «roman
who knows ««no aha a arxl how to take care of
herself. Ifyouhareasoulhernaccenirnprobably melt. 501 a arxl a lii kickers required Open tc
new adventures, Iriends and more. I am 33 yc
and happy to be here. I would love to learn tc
western dat)oe. Anybody willing to leach me?
Haply BT Box MY16 __________________
'/ ^ Myattarteua Easaam Beeuty
I'm 37. a petite 5'2", bright, very attractivo. pas
sionale. peraoriable. ton iovirig. iriele ciu aly m »
ture, conkder)!, stable, knarxially secure,
grackxjs. generous, rnlemabonal taste, and have
much to offer Ihe right woman. I'm also canng,
soft, gentle and appradale honesty and sinoerily
I have a warm srrile and beautiful eyes. W oiic
Nke to meet same for social, friendly, possible
-^qrnanlic relalioristip with same age group or
oner. Prefer women of semi-fem. attrackve
figure, non-smoker. Kyou are sM tooking for that
mysterious woman in your life, this could be the
answer. Let's exchange photos Reply BT Box
MY17. ___________ __________________
Bna munMW t*vnn9r
Are you honest, serative. affectkxiate and have
a burring paaaion for Ms? Do you oommuricale
things you feel and beieve in? Can you take risks
and have fun ctoing 47 I'm a mature 26 yo whe
is passionale at «vork and p l^ . I'm file d w ttt
enisrgy and love remark», bekig a girl, hot sex
darxing, s«ingir)g on swings arxj playing spir
tt)e botflet Wouidyour torier cbld like to play wittmine? Reply BT Box MYt8.
U ghtty Sadeus
~
I am 42. profesaonsl. and I am interested in
meeting a woman «4x> krxxvs there B something
more than what we see in this ««orid arxf yet is
1^ grourxled In this world. I would «ks her to
be dedicaled to an inner purpose and yet have
a ight-heartadneesand playhiness. I w orld Ike
to share wAh such a ««man Ihe exploralion o i irv
timacy which includes the exploration of our
dMerenexa as w el as similarities. If these words
speak to you . Reply BT Box MY19_______
To the special fem irine lesbian. 28-40, with or
«AIxM chidren. shorter than I, who B looking lor
one Me pertner... perhaps you're looking tor me.
I am easy to get to know, giving, romantic,
monogamous, androgynous, V . «*hite, S '11".
slendar, ««voy ashen btonds hair «Ah bkiB eyes,
prdeeaional. Wanting to share, horror, enjoy our
friendship, space, dreams, hard work, diBerencos, good and bad times, fun commitment
and oorrxnunication. I love home. pets, olarris.
tennis, the C ly, camping. BBC's on the beach.
TV, birdwatchmg. «Adftowsrs ar)d dose frierrds.
Am o u a tllM arxJ to family. WA meet you tuMway. Reply BT Box MY20._______________
I have travelad In Ihe Orient w xt lind Asiw) ««Om
an to be both sturxxng arxl inlerealing. I am Sim.
attradive. have dark blond» hair «Ah blue eyes
and w o tid ik e to meat you lor friendship, retd
perhaps tTKXB. Pleaaa write me a short leaar at)d
M l me a H to about ypu raalfjo ur inlareats. e tc
I answer aft raple«. Reply BT Box MY2 1 .
A Social Club tor ttia Shamotoasly Inquiailive.
When you heard the news about edd fuoon on
NPR. d d your mind leap immedBlaty to the
I^obal (npfcattora? Ware your friends, atas. a tad
less exettad and kicined to change the topic to
^ h e a in g power of crysMIs? Then jdn usi For
intotrnatton on this group and its aefnAies. reply
BT Box MY22 and include contact phone
number.____________________
Loeidng Far Smart DyhM
wto buch dyke, late 30a. loves readng. movies.
M a le Lookingtoralewsm art, ptedykeslohave
fun «Ah. Let’s go for a rids on my motorcycle &
d a t ^ poMcs. Lai's go to the movies & make
ode)Ihe backrtMT. Taraacharroe, wrileme. Heply BT Box M Y 2 3 ________________
Oraet tenos. «Ad tens», shartog our dreams and
loumeye Iw anitoknow you. I'm strong yet vulnsrablo. emotiona, spirilual. warm, p ta ^ , independeq^ and im aginative. I w ant a
monogamous relationship with lots ol MMng.
touching, ttuat-buldng and gro«4h. And I want
a woman who has the courage 10 face her inner
dem onelears.puw er.joyandpasaion.laneepedaly attracted to women Witt) dark hair and a
MM» meat on their bonee but am open to surp n » Non-smokarsand prefer 3347 Reply BT
Box
lookingloraexandlun. Iam 33, Lalineh«) tat
and looking tor a oonlfdenl. d re d . aggreedve
funny woman 3040. wAh whom to have a groat
aftar Preferred acMiAies: sex (you gel the lop),
Stow kBang. laughMr. Opiiona adriAies: dan
cing. movisa, theatre, walks, dancing, sex (you
g e t ^ bottom) and dancing. Reply BT Box
MY25.

A PnoM»« W ill) AdtranMiraT
We a l have a deiA may care tttilude there, some
where. It's spring and there B magic on tt)e
horizon. Or even a good time. I am attractive,
easy going and much too sedale If you are over
35. «dependent arxl a free spiril please do repty.wAh photo to BT Box MY26__________
Attractive lerriitvne woman. 53. «Ah a zest lor Me
and committed to my own creative process, « terested in a dscreel. inteledualy curious w«rrv
an. You must krx»v arxl ike yotxssl and be open
10 a genuine, honest relariorrship. Reply Boxhddor. P O Box 410444, SF 94141-0444
Trim, afliadive, twentysomething writer seeks
educated, pretty, ferrvnod-cenler woman 24-32.
I appreciate brains, good looks, superior istening skAs arxl a taler* lor psychological insight. I
enjoy being wAh frierxls. dancing, spendng serv
suous evenings at heme. I have a playlU. slight'
ly «Ad sxle to my goodgki rrrage No therapy
judges, smokers or new age types Reply BT Box
MY27.______________________________
^ m

wMAl w rt - ga

Attractive. 40's. sporrtorreous, career-mindsd.
p la y lii—seeks caring, seH-aware, short, outdoor
lover for warm n le walks, camping by lakes, mo
vies arxl laughter. Horiesly. open comrrxjr)icalion. social awareness, softness, stabAty. and
Asian food are importar* to me. Music interests
include C&W. Latin,&SO’s..B u llw o (id e n d (X ir
evenng «Ah stow rrxjeic and dose dandng. Shal
we? Please, no smokers Reply BT Box MY28.
W a tA Ju le y
Wanted woman over 40 to fuck me. Reciprocal
activity of course, or whatever you need! I want
sex, cudrSng. good kissing, spankings and a lop
to take me. I'm cute. soft. f le ^ . over 40, have
sparkling eyes arxl a wonderful smile. I love beirig seductive. For good times, norvmonogamy
arid friendship. I'm the one you war*. Repry BT
BOXMY29.______________ ________
S utixnar Intarlud» tlVanlad
My kfe B tu l. but I wish to add some addirional
summer pleasures. Am interested in the arts,
travel. 40-SOs music, line cuisino, and fun corv
versarion Seeking an inlerestirrg, daring, indeporxler* charmer lor sveings out and in.
»iBoker)d explorabons and mutual amusements.
The vivaitous, large nonsrnoking ««om»i «wxid
like to meal you. Reply BT Box MY30.
A dInflnM uni
=Yo(ossiooal lesbian. 28. seeks someone willing
:o laugh A my puns. BU 4 they're too awful even
■or you, I'l settle lor someone 2535 who shares
sr)yollhelolow inginleresls,arxlm aybecanirv
joducem elosom enewonos. l'mintoiTXJ8ic(AI
■andto: books: nxivies: dancing: walks on the
osach: the Filbert slaps: restaurants: irttaMger*.
srttertaining conversation. Cluaftliee I vakjo in rny30« and others are opermess. sensitivity,
generoeily and good txxixir. I'm leaking tor
3omeone «4)o’s net skald of intimacy or horiealy
wholappredalB ttiefunw e'l have, but won't rm
Irom going deeper. No vnokers. drug users. ReplyB T B oxM Y 3t.
_______ ________
and wAhot* imposing my personal agenda or
value system on you—I am looking fora sexud
pertner «Ah inner courage, sla b ity and wisdom
(no drama) and «Ah a mutual need for love
tsepecL and creakvily. Do you value youreett M xl
altow others to value you also? I am oorttenl to
Ikre a simple Me enjoying prosperity and some
Ireeftm e No outcome is a falure. Your aoftrreas
syourskenglh.Andyourairengihiellexible.Re^ «Ah phc*o. Reply Boxhddar. Suite 231. P.O.
Box 410990. SF 94141-0990____________
D o On, M itre M y Day
Artis*Awi*er. 5’4 ". app. 130 K », plaftixzn blonde
g^eyas,goo(H ooking.veryiiea«gert»onf)e««hat ««wd. aornewhal bichy. equaly ctuable of
pm kfxMyandsanees. poMcalv inoonecl. com
pletely unmvolvediuninlarealed in the spcAtod
"leabran oomnxjnity," I fka: readkig, movies, hf»good food. Sno spirts w id tobacco, cals.
lively conversabon, hunor. guns, btoydno, and
bulshil, stereotypical
dykae WW tooniee. nev«ago ninnie», iars, popplo who don I have Ihoir ah« together, roles,
qamee. and )Wnp« Seeking pvolvan)«r*.pteleraery xingiarm , deftnftaly monogamous, oombirv
ir ^ m ortal Mmulalion. errxirional aharirxj, and
plain d d luA. No cchabftalion: I need a lot of time
to myself, and 4 you’re my type, so do you You
are: femalo. Caucasian, fair-skinnsd. 25 to
*•
terriininéloolgng
( M not femme ), bright, urtusual. a bft crazy
^ from emotional sneunbranoes (children or
commilmsrts. the ghosM of tovers peal
W riMandlMme
tto o u yourae* (no short, say-nothing notes,
ptoaee) and indude a rsosni photo. Trtre a
c h a n o ^y o u sure the hs4 won’t mset me rt
Ameka s Reply BT Box MY32
Creative ttiinkars. art tovers wanted to artoxre

views at tooal gnfteri«« a rxl muaauns. stiats'
reosGtons «Ah a creatwe. luivloving, oparv
m inded (3WF. Sense o l IxsTxir arxl adventive a
must, but no other requraments. No strings at
tached. D o n i be shy. ft's wertt) a try. So aoribb le a note «Ah your name and phone number
arxl reply to BT Box MV33.__________
come in sm al paqkages but tt)e BEST things
come in ttiis Big padtage. I'm a vokpkxxjs zaftig
woman in my lata 3(7« 1enjoy being at tt)e bead)
feeling the ooeaa Sm iaa Movies. Toudwtg. I
like soft ood altarrvoor)« in tt)e country: BBQ's.
children, saikng tt)e la kd a rxl my garden I a n
as cxxTitoilable «Ah a hftrnnner arxl c n a ire saw
as I am in the kitchen citoeling a aumptuoui meet
for 2 or 1 2 .1am a hotoalese romaolic and I love
giggling in Ihe dark; hlual; my art. and I give M)
unbelievable massage. My idea a l a parted
evenxig is rain on the tool, a ire . homernade
soup A broad, arxl whatever... I have been td d
I am very sensual. A Ijedorrét SMy. I have
learned how to give and leoerve: love, reape d
arxl laughMr. know the dftteieixx) bet««een
"now " and "than": and am n d akaid to m d is
a oom m ittnert as a friend or lover. I anjoy MeM xl
ha veate einqyo udo to.R »p lyB T B o xM Y 34.
M T a lM tt'IM e lfn
create a healhy relationship, which is exaetty
what I. a petite, pretty, aallemptoyed «wiler. M xl
loving Lesbian mom in her 4(7s, w ant I am ma
ture
yoU hfd. strong but sensftive. arxl bd h
serious and lim y . You, too. are a oompMoi wom
an «Ah many faceto a rxl ireereals. ««ho enjoys
leadxig as w el as toftowing. W oitd you Bte to
twoetepf? We oodd have tie im e d o x ives. Reply BT Box MY35.
______________
LooteQoodit ¥w y
Taft, gdden brdwn. sweeL at times crazy, cooks
good, b u thin. Likas integrthr. good natured. for
ward and oontidert wom aa I have a ««eakneas
for those taw-entordng woman I ase arourxl on
the hkttiways and in tie efties-Writs me no««f Reply BT Box MY36.

uiabtoreqM
rettM
a reqdre
ttW I maittion my artftxxly attouft?
boBwxananaMfl
aBworinansgldMBBImerPItonaat guy soaks
tntogWM m ai. Reply BT Bos MY302.

M

M

N

I Aaa
an staaclkre. iMN atic. baaicMy quieL dowtvtoa a rt) 25 yp . man (5 '9 ". bMx) irtaraatod in meet
ing a voqi special Iriand. I B « exploring now
area», «aalnn moi sea. lal»ningtonxreic.viBÌir)g
doaafctorxlMtomiy.sparK inqquiaim orrxirtsat
apontoneous. I’mambMous.
latM curajyM artoiynnalH to
iin B e (V m t be shy. ««nto totooao Indudtt
phonag Reply ASUC. Beit 393, Berlretoy94720
Need ptoyki man to a d as gu ati at "H ow To
Hoal a Mudar” party. RilarRal boyfriend materi
al need only a p jiy . tiluat ba aktrovertod A sodaL
good oom nxaijcitu . phyaicafty aflsdionate.
nonom drer, 3 0 4 5 y.o. «Ah a daake to date A
<amn to paaiU a rekAonship Y ou host is3B y.a,
51 1” . bmibm, madkxn txAd. average too ls (krv
Mggsril «a. hog, good body (Ita A hoey). A gnat
' A‘ .vaiiBlyo..............................
vari^olintow at», in d u in g hortie.
> »« 1 movie«. ftclion.b«ftroomdBrx».iTX)torcydS 8 sMsig A w oriongoul is a basis tor crxnpetibiNty. An oporw ioss to r)ow interests A
esperianoee prowdee opportunity toralim iiation
A go w tt). Future totoa may itxiudedanoe partnor, asK portnor, Iraveing companion, lovor or
ottiers as auggoetod by you. Reply BT Box
MYTO
Q aadtoreM ig Aston
saeta M l. attraottve. oorkdert Caucasion male
25-v. Must bo seR-posaaesed. physiesfty and
m erttaly acliire. I am 27 years old. 6 '1 ". 165,
prcili»»ion«l. norvamokor, aftiadive. and straighl
acting. I am irreerreoted in Ikiess. arts, architeclurre. Mtonoe. trSNOl. ethnic oAure, social everts.
n oose reply wfth photo, phone nunber. arxl a

arI

d sscrtjjlion of y o u intotreala to P.O. Box
1106. Moundk) View, CA 94040

buna, ar^raoa. tar axxrere MandMiip and ocosto moderato apantong fu i. Limfts
raapactsd . Ic a n p to yb ig b to lh a ra rO a d . ( 0 4
you'd Sts. you can spank me.) Not reqdred. b d
a pluB ft you are open to poaaible ralattonehip or
you anjoy givirx) as wreft a t raoalving. Reply Boxhotder. P.O Box 14794, SF 94114________

Dominar* mature QWM saeks smal. cuto,
macho guy «ho looks good in shorts A isn't
akaid to wser skirts A panlis« tor fsrilasy fun. En
joy rotoptoykig. ctosadrreaaing. BAD, aptoiking.
8lriptaaBsAj.aLonghair.tm oattilanaM n.bsauttk i b u is A prattytogtappredatgsd. I am 6', 170
hi A l hw H h w I
(re., trim. daar)réhaven, Mir «Ah blue eyas, hv
am a protsaaioirel. s T o v ^ . HIV neg. lookino
MreaM in d u is movisa, ttisttre . baftsL phatograto
meet
men
wAh a sense of hurrxx. adventure,
Phy. ttravsL aaUng out A hftgng. Ptooae writs.
toes to krevel and it spotM orientod. I love to hika.
BTB o k M I^ I
bftre and swim. I am 6 '1 ", 210 Ibe. am ooritiO d a t, o u s t, TaR, Good LooH no WH
dered avsrage tooHng and vary outgokig. I am
ollars the right man a loving home He ito d «Ah not k*o ttie ever so boring atarxl arxl Stare bar
the joys of sharing He's ptoasuros, yet rasped- aoane or tha S.F. "O h so prretartiousIcuM dub.”
kiOaachelhar’saeparatoir*siaato.lanjolydas- I am n d h to drugs, heavy aloohd or amokers.
aicsl music, raadng arts. PB5TV, wefts, nature, PS. I have never dor)s this bekxe. Reply BT Box
travel, mutual oral ptoasutes. I'm HIV negative, MY75
pradkre sMs sax. norvamoku, drink very Hie.
rere^^^^a
uf t ompmg^
m o rere^-^^^ m
ip w i
I'm bearded but w odd shave. You can be any
race. size, shape (except too fat or ttiln). Pteasa Attractive, masculne QWM (182, 6 '2 ". brown
ha
kA
e
w
i^.
HIVrteo.
haafth
oorreoiou»,
protao
raplyw
' « Itti photo (ralum guaranteed) to BT Box
atonal and very romantic, aaekino QWM who is
MY72.
caring, aansilive. neat. dean, rxxvamoker and
maybe handsome too (Prel. 3447) who ikee
(3WM, 2 3 ,8 1 ", 140#, bkVblu. trim , smoott) and ttieatar, dtonar dates, ttre baachaa. tong «reftts.
sexy, t óela a hot sexual friend ft) a guy who is travel, music, dancing, sex. and cuddMig 1^ a
oomnrAtod to being sate. I Hre smooth, a e x x ^ warm frreptaoaf You anddd be asourre. afladiotv
tin man «Ah big tSreps: haky laftan atudtreitti ate. tkioerre. nxidaraMly aggraasive (at laaaQ.
rTxxjslachas; biorxl. trim Cauataians «Ah nice oonaidoaraftB d ottisr«, arxl one «ho is n d akaid
peca; It’s hard to pick a tp a cilic type. I like to to be himae« d wtong to take the time to bdld
«wrestle, massage, jto. body-rub. fanlaaizs. and agoodfriarxlMapandmaybemairelNyou'rrewiRHas: and w oddnl mind aipeiim ertting «4() ottiar kig (to taka a chance) «arid Iettar Obod yourreell
activiliss wAh the right guy. I'm HIV nag and ftid u d a photo and phone number) to: A. Honest
w odd prater you to be the same. I fka guys be- Romantic. P.O. Box 460686, SF 941480686
tvreen 25 and 35. b d I'm open to other ages:
QuoRly taraotaiant
chem isliy it «hat's snportar*. Hyou've got what
I takes, aerxl me a toner vA hyou photo arxl w e'l ProMeoional writer, amateumuaician, 35. seeks
sett-confider*
man. 23-40. tor intimacy and sex.
see what develops. ReplY BT Box MY73
Ideal candidala combines physical attractive
Vtogln
ness. inlafted. creativity, charm: should be
at wtftkig a personal: b d l I give 4my best. Look ideefelic b d n d dogmatto, xxlapender* b d oorv
ing tar a friendly, kreerasting. weft-muscled man siderale, am bkiout b d attuned to nature:
to enjr^. We rn ijM : go hiking or bicyclkig. eryoy whether prinoe d pauper, should value sknpltoa movie, go b o ^ b d k lin g . take a drive ttm xjgh ily iTxire than accumdatton d material goods.
the hifts to ttie beach, or a vreekervd trip to Yose- Good hurrxx. reltectivenass. curiotily appradatmfte. I'm a wefteducated (xofessional «Ah a ed. I'm a widelytraveled magazins edftor/wriler.
friendly and underatorxlingjpetsonalfty. basical occasional poet, lover d aft things arttaric: hob
ly a nice person to be wAh. 27. S'8VY". 140 lbs.
by is (ilaying vrooden fid e to accompany guftar:
trim beard. Photo a pkre. Reply BT Box MY74 fond d wHdemess adverturs. rock climbing (nd
Safta, Brotherly Spanking
required d applicant), thodd-going, Sunday dkv
Warm-hearted
.........
W/M
M -- 39.
3 9 .'6
6 '2
'2".
". 169
169 IIlbs seeks ners w th friends. Sexuefty tend Mwerd top. never
slim, afteclionale guy 1835 «Ah nice smooth tried bottom: enjoy wresikng. massage, surxky

ottier acl ivftiea. Am 6 '. 156 toe., brown hak arxl
eyes, nonamokar. Eager to hear from a good
man: typing tx*r»quiied.R »ptyB T Box MY76.
Attractive 30 year old protoeeional looking tor a
lew good ftiends. This 6 '. 175 tre. brown hak.
blue eyed, rxxvamoksr «Ah a odttagtoueamfte.
enioys the outdoors, trsnrel, movies, dtokig and
c u ro rt ever*« You; in shape, good looHng. suocesafd and alabto. Ra(4y Boxhdder. 715.
SaueaHo 94886. P Ictue d id # ptoasa.
BuddyW
I’m 25. bkre eye« brown Irek, short beard. 6',
205. good ahtpe and always in search d a h d
beardisd mouth. IfksaucH ng. kisaing. Besicafy
top. b d varsttfts. Mood a homy man to see on
regdar b o o t tor get lo g stisr« H ^ m a a 2 5 4 5 .
bearded, healhy. arxl irto sucking action are a
musL (Photo If poatibto.)Ptaaaswrlto to: Edward.
P.O. Box 0354, Canx)b«l. CA 95009.

r —

—

—

nan. I am inMreeMil k) ottier attradiva men kiletresMd in gelling together tor'asfte «arcand poasibM frisrvlship and good lim a« Please sand a
leller/card (photo. 4 poasftito) and telephone
number. I em 42 years old. arxl HIV Negativa.
__________
ReplYBTBoxMY78.
Oo You Knots TM a MaaT Patta R Om
This mature (no one it more m o tu d gradpe WM
is carnivorous. Looking, jxe fe rra d portnorllriend—tvto lisMd (aMuds and endowkner*)
mature BM graddaddy. My M ipeliM and pride
wtorth investigating Younger otay, b d n d what
I need Reply Boxhddar. Box 397.564 C aalio
Stteet. SF94114.______________________

I've g d 4—You've g d 4—so law do—and w e 'l
keep 4 tor as long as we Ive. I Ike racquolbal.
swkntning. dancing, seta h d sax. I'm a 36 year
old leftia rock A roiar w4h a smoott) •vlm m ar's
b d U 5'10". 145 tre. Reply Boxhdder. P.O. Bok
3506. Berkolsy 94703: Keep ttxres cards and MIfmaginattve. kSafttoert vwllsr and phatografher. tersoom ingl__________________________
svrimmer’s buld; 8 1 ", beard. 40’« lop. into CBT.
nna
TT. Drummer mag. seeks a man who arijoys
Extraordkiaryguy «salr.a seme I'm B'S", 136ftre,.
kkiky Mdheraex as weft as an avakig at the syiTv 44 (you'd guess 3Q, bto rxM i. bkiah. adverv
phonyarapeia.dk)nsrandoonvaisaltonAKde- turou« booHM). arty, oddoorey and Hnd. I want
to'« or amply sleapinglogBttier. Hove previously y o u to
to lbe honesL aitloulate. seR-relanL caring,
bean attraclBd to M l guys k) ttiek 30’s «ho are
neafthy
ly, 14, goodiookkn and sexy. I am. Sand
gym rregdtk« HIV nsg. nonerrxikar. If you erv
photo and letter to BT Box MY79._________
py bd h high cuftue and lowdown tax. send tatL é í*b Do II T ochMm t ‘
Mr and photo. Reply BT Box MY77
QWM. 5'B". 140.45, trim Ak) shape, prolBaalonPtMOlqu» A OaoMOllmsnt
al. bright, lop. HIV neg. recovering ^ 1 evaryIrtense. kialld. protosaionBl physical man. 40.
one) together guy wares to find aomeorw to share
5'9 ", 180, sold, mueded physique, seeks simi a varied He «Ah. Aftar 3 yrs «Ahod a relaftonahip
lar hesIlM nirxled. grounded man tar deling relaI'm ready—to be vukisrabla. I fhkik I'm aftft traina
ttonshiplpolsnlia oanxnftlsd morxigam y We'««
ble, and oertainly d a oompramlaing spk*. Lot's
been through the carefree, hedonislic 70's and
share this beadttd c4y A new decade togalhar.
are ready to explore A further develop o u Reel Reply «»ittihd letter A photo ReptyBT Be« MY80.
Stuff as m e nd the 80's A beyond. I'm agregarS ta rt Man Only
iou« " jx jl I right o d there guy"—a oompisto
giver who aeoim the nouiahm ert and mutual QWM. 33 y o.. 5'7". 145«. muecUer. O.K. looks,
reaiionsftile non-smoker, rnrvdrinker. drug-free.
supjxxt d a man who's reedy tor a true, oomHIV pos. b d healthy arid safe, seeks another
(ilste maM relattonship. One th d 's based on kv
short musudar man torlrierxlship, dolirvg. work
tegrty A truth. B d let's n d forget o u playfd.
adverturxxis side. I work hard to play hard and outs with possibikly d relationship. I'm easy go
ing, have a sense dhum or, arxl a Id to offer the
w art you to feel freedom d spirit to be you—the
you that you krxiw you truly are! Reply «Ah pho right man. Sincere inquiries or*y. photo requeeled Please write to P.O. Box 184)6. SF 94101
to (I (xjarwttaelM return) to Boxhdder, P.O. Box
4605B5. SF 94146. L d 's go for ft. guyl We bdh
Sm eoft) g reeaWie a rt
need to give to one anottver.
QWM 42, 5’H ". 160, HIV neg. masculine,
■ ■n
iw sB Qf M iw ng
rrxxjstached. mature, oompeaaionele. warm.
I am an attraclive six lo d . bearded 280 pound

D yk es t o W atch O u t For

Bi

BISEXUAL
fo r fun and frolic, relatioiiahip? No BAD.
dominants. Reply Boxhddar. P.O. Box 1348.
Richmond 94802.
blueeyed W ncoupM ,m id30‘s, 11’4 ". 270 R».
txxt-dncHng. HW nag, seal« ft)» love Reply BT
BoxNIYSOO.
TWO
TM M
We’re a M l. handnm e la d cd , prelaaaional. ttee
Berketey. Ml) couple (3 7 M ^ Living in separate
group houses. We have varied k x iv id ia l irv
teresls and share a toaM lo r tixM aa. camping,
good cocMng. ideae and W torighltofts. Her toe
bian sida lorigs tor a woman to tovo; hi« tove lo r
her seeks change arxl growtt) w lh her. Ryou're
a oonxnunlcaiire woman irttDreslDd in an endu
in g 3w ^.ng«M «rianie>aionahip.plaaaeiiiittte
Reply BT Box MY301. _________________
Attraclive. gerii», maaetkna prctsssiorxtt BiAM
top.31.5'10” , 165 (re, aasks pretty. «moottLpaMMand slendar, Mminina 1V/1S
bottont, doaa i)
(rtS bott
a g e u yo u ig e r.to rw tam oom partorirtiparxlM torfinnitoaiM e sex, lir e me. you're arlix iia n rttefined. aansilive, sanaual. nonpromtoGuoue,
nonabusing, and maybe a Mtte rapreasad and
lonely. AIbol you jM hedahonaslysndlM snsaia n d e ryvid M hlgh ^pop ciA u a.re adto g.rria B '
sage, and spaghali straps. W e're raaponaitte.
acftve peopla who need aomarx)» (facreal and
truatwnrthy mAhwftxxn to M tateprlval» ttio u ttito
-And passions. Letter, photo to Etotiholder. f » 1 .
2124 tOttradoe. Bsrlialay 94704.__________
L a fa P la y
Attractive Black mft BH xxjpIs (3 0 '^ aeetong
cttier BI or Breurious oouMas tor dayateveringB
dgenlleaanauM sax play and to u tin g (awsitt
ing and grunling opMonag We wiB atso oorreider
rrift B leinglsa Sarid UB a photo. LsTs gal storiatarted. ReplyBaxholdar.
Reply
. P.O. Box 21362. OaMand
94620.
Y o u ra Laal rinoritt) I ra n ttisa d inttw aiy(> uaR ian: "Be
my Me's priorily. I'm ttioughtoi. apsfted, craelive
arxl potorittoly great fu ) in Lamaze daaa Beard
ed male. 3 1 .5 '9 ", asaka dover Jewiah womarv
undaurted by anawering machk)»». aMarciae
and my btoaotuagy. You and I are attraclivs. attiical and d re c ls d We don't amoks or catobrtos
Chrtalm ae" Raaufts wrere urxtorwhelming. so I
am toll guasaing.. w a si tooapadkl? Does AKK
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fnendy. easy to be witb. I'm spintual. vivaaous,
professional, extroverted who is seeking an equal
relationship with HIV neg rxjrvsmoket, norv
addict. harxIsoiTie. horny, hung, slim, mature
sweetheart 20s thru 40s. I tend toward affection,
cuddting. top & romance. I enjoy exercise, out
doors, beaches, music, psychology, wine, erv
gineering. We. people and ministers. Photo
(returned) & phone Reply BT Box MY81

Life Is a Btast...

and il cot4d be even belter with someone spe
cial. I am looking lo r that someone and il you
agree with my h«idlinetf>fln I think a phone corv
versalion is in order. I afS a 29 year old GWM.
5' 11". 180 lbs. blond, good looking, wen built,
and HIV neg. Also. I am optimistic, success
dnven and stable both em olion^ly and financial
ly. I like most everything life has to offer and appreciale people who are wUng to take lisks. I also
love being kisaed arouTKl the ears and love cuddNng anytime/anyplace. Enough said—I a n
looking tor someone 21-35 who fils a similar
description, so send me your phone number and
wo'« see if we can make a couple of good lives
even better. Reply BT Box MY82,_________

Chiartar Horaea?
If you are ifSerested in quarter horses as a hob
by or as a profession, then read on. Very hand
some, "sexy 36-yr. old (looks much younger).
5 '5 ". 130lb8..bmhair/grooneye8. HIV pos. very
healthy bottom, gyrrvtoned. seN -em pIo^ I en
joy riding, the beach, weekends at the river, rnovios, dinner out, quiet times at home in front of
the firo, cooking, reading, and a l kinds of mus
ic. plays, oonoeils, thozoo. You: 3548. wol^bu«.
aoxy lop, caring & sensitive, similar interests,
comfortable in jeans or a tux; spMlual good kiss
ers a pkel I am looking for a possible long-term
refaliortahip b u ll on irttm acy and trust. Lets dale
and see vi4tal happens. Your pix gets mine. VViite
to BoxhoMer. P.O. Box 2096, M il Vefley. 94941.

^

GW M.31 ,6', 190lbs.bUbl. hairy, cleanshaven,
avg. bund, In a rx ia ly secure seeks guy to enjoy
life. Interests irxdude fishing, cam pirig,'swim 
m ing. terviis and moat outdoor activities. You
a fxxld be HIV neg. outgoing, in shape and ready
for weakarxl adventures. I prêter dark hair. med.
b u * sensual guys lor romantic times anywhere
and everywhere the mood strikes. Masc. guys
rasp, only, (Photo a plus bi« not requirad.) If you
wish to meet Mr Right, waste no lime. "Reply BT
B0XMY83___________________________
Ftt To'B a Hsrt7
Harxteorho, masculine, responsible lop, GWM.
35, S 'il" , 155 lbs, auburn hair, brown eyes,
moustache. HIV neg. norvsmoker seeks attrac
tive submisEive guy(s) who want to safely explore
Botxlage & Disdpline on a regular basis. Reply
w«h photo & phone to; Boxholder. P.O Box 42.
Menlo Park. CA 94026-0042_____________

Loves to Love

Spanish/ltalian. nice looking guy, with smooth
skin, 22 years old. 5 leel 7 inches tall, brown hair,
brown eyes, with interest in business, music and
' art is looking lor a professionalorienled. jrersalile 22-35 year old guy. nice looking, romantic,and fun. Someone who is willing to ^ r e a quiet
night indoors or an exciting dale outdoors I'm
looking for a sincere friendship, possibly turning
into a romance Serxl reply and picture to BT Box
MY84____________________ __________

Younger Guy Seeks Older Guy
for JIO and oral encounters Not looking for commitmenl. just someone who wants a riew friend
for fun with no stnngs attached. l'm aG W M .25,
very handsome. brrVbrn. 5' 10", slender, some
where between smooth arxi hairy, frierxlly. but
rather shy at times, healthy. intelligOTt. funny and
caring. Tend to be uncomfortable in bars, so I
rarely go there. You'd be a very good-looking
GM, 35-50, in shape, outgoing, hairy (prefeO. sofectionale and norvsmoking. Photo a must. Reply BT Box MY85
__________________

Love City Ufe?
I live in INs city because I love what it has to offer:
restaurants, cullure, movies, shopping, and the
great diversity of people If you love aty life loo.
then read on. I like to travel. arxJ do quite a bit
of it for both work and play. I thoroughly enjoy
romance, cuddling, sex. and falling asleep
together I'm 35, 5'8 ", tx/b l. and attractive I
work-out almost every day and have a good
body. II you're a 25-39 y.o. dty lover, good look
ing and infeUigenl, and you're a non-smoker and
drink in moderaeon (or not at a«), please write with
phone number and photo. Reply BT Box MY86
Uncut la Baatl
I am seeking a honest, good" looking person
18-30 yrs. old ill good health with positive goals
in life, (or friends and possibly more I'm 30 yrs
old 6 0". 190, bm/bm. light body hair, good look
ing. healthy, responsiblo, honest and very sexy,
t enjoy good Irierxls. food, travel, music and
m utÿi. much more. W rite with phone number
and photo if poss. Repfy BT Box MY87

Troll Seeks Adonia
I'm a GWM. onjnarv-looking. oul-of-shape. bald-

66

ing. heavy drinker On ^ plus side: non-smoker.
HIV neg Seek purelÿ sexual etxxxjriter with
young, muscular, handsome, GW bottom, also
HIV neg. Prefer cleen-shaven, with minimal body
hair. Send photo and note saying why you
think
youth
« x i're
o o i' enough tor me (Do it.novir! Reply BT
l ie ggood
BoxMY88

Looking for An Aslan
Mo; Asian. 24.5'9W . 138 lbs. in school, siraighi
looking, acceptable appearance, quel, shy. in
nocent, not very sociable, but differeni Hobbies:
tennis, music, camping, reading, outdoor activi
ties. You: Asian (maybe Caucasian) 20-30. nor
mal. compromised, honest, easy-going, in
shape, straighl looking and acting. If you want a
senous relationship, send me a letter with photo
& phone Wish to hear from you soon Reply BT
Box MY89.________________________ ’

Work ki Progress
Tal. dark, handsome GWM 33. HIV neg. loves
to cuddle, enjoys cooking, psychology, beautih i things—paintings, antiques, musical comedy,
dance, afternoon tea Lots of work in progressvalues. altitudes, etc Seek 33-40 y.o. stocky,
hairy, HIV nog, nice ass—no harm in wishing—
emolionaly available, fun to be around, hopefuiy
not oontroling or angry. One who can enjoy spur
of the moment dedsions, trips without a road
map. has done some of his home work. 12 step
or similar Reply BT Box MY90,___________

Vou'rs Boy Enough
to offer your rrxxith and your hole lor the pieasuro of your man’s cock; arxJ man enough, be
fore a r^ afterwards, to be his friend and equal.
You’re Iwenty-somelhing. any race, you five a
woMooed arxl proportxxied body, and you
practice safe sex. I sm white. 4 1 .5’8 ", ISO, sa«
and pepper, masculine, muscular, moustached
g ra te s e i^ . With your photograph. Reply BT

HoTiaiWyOaddy

SlUiPe 8IUfp.
"Sw ing arourxl so I can work on you too. You
know I love I both ways." Finally, another h in g
man also oraly driven made his gym pumped
muscles tense as he lowered his large big head
ed member info his partner's manly ^¿e. rfe was
a blue eyed, rrxxjslached. srrxxjlh six fo o te requal to the other but not the same Each enjoyed be ira servioed but found dual pteasure
OOfDp i O to.I. ^Then, recaing shared fantasies;
erotic errvtronrTienls, worshiped phydquss, each
withdrew in time to witness the other's explosive
white noise. Now intimacy could reignl (This is
me. If »'s you. respond with photo.) Boxholder.
Box 3517, SF 94119__________ ________

Mr. RfgM7

U liiilliliU U liM U liU

who is cari ng arxl sensilivo would liko to explore
your mentality as we« as your sexuality My irv
teresis range from consciousness and spirituali
ty to leather and pits to piss and Hs to toes. etc.
lamGW M, 4 5 ,6 '1 ", 1 ^ , moustache arxl hairy
chested. If you are open and honest arxl can re
late to the above, write w«h photo arxl phone. Repfy BT Box MY92.
___________
GWM, 35 y.o.. 160 lbs, 5'9". HIV neg. bik hair,
brown eyes, moustache. harxJsome. good build,
looking to meet someone into f i j leather 0 X1 uni
forms (CHP. Police) not just .a fantasy but a
leather and uniform twin able to bund a relatiorv
S lip that is honest, loving and stable. No drugs.
He drinker ok. Write detailed letter arxl photo Reply BT Box MY93
_________________

Slm|iatleo7

Northern Italian native San Frarxascan. strong,
athletic. 3 9 .6’2", 200ff. who swims, runs, bicyetes Professional, intelligeni, liberal, sometimos
strong-willed, imaginative, likes movies, Iheater,
exotic restaurants, country getaways, and mus
ic. especially Puodni. Mozart. Handel, and Patti
LaBelte. Am HIV - f, stiH healthy and trying to stay
that way. Have krxiwn great happiness and ter
rible loss growing accustomed to this new age.
yet my heart still wants to smile I seek desire,
warmth, passion, and joy. much more than just
sox or one-timers, and have a naive soul that
doesn't want to dominate or be dominated.
Though I might wind up on lop irrore olten, still
enjoy plain old versatile lovemaking. M l of affec
tion: slow, intense, with Ids of kissing Corxloms,
of course, and not kinky at a l Are you smart, sen
timental. optimiste, caring, and true to yourself
and to others? Looking lor a worthy companion?
If you’re skating on thicker ice than we all did be
fore. maybe we should meet. I'd hke yoii to be
fit and canng for your body, slim (even to skin
ny), any race or cxdor or culture, any height, and
in your thirties or not much on either side of them
No self-destruclivo addictions, please Prefer you
be HIV -f and doing well. Enjoy gentle stares,
long talks, an unexpected caress, bright laugh
ter, arxl sometimes horsing arourxl? Then, write
No need to send a picture, just talk honestly
about yourself arxl give me a number to call Reply BT Box MY94

Teixlerly Dominant
Exlrsmely Hairy. Hung. Handsome. Topman, 37
yo, Gr/A. HIV negative. "Daddy typ e " Teddybear. Inteiectual Lunatic in Boxer Shorts seeks
boOy-lo-body axifact. condoms, creative borxlage, strip-search, and maybe even love &
monogamy wfdean-cul. younger, lirm-bodied in
telligent guy in jockeys who wants cuddling by
fireplace. goodjoeQversalions. movies, dihoers.
Gay community events, long weekeixk'walks.
perhaps shoulders offered by & for e6ch of us
I'm Jewish. 5’8 ". 155.8". back at gym. Interest
ing prospects, past more "colortui " than stable
Future .? I could be good husbarxl malend Asian A -I-. Reply BT Box MY95

Sensuous Liaison

Hot young Asian looking lor new love I am into
conversatxsn. fitness, dancing and quiet times at
home. Want a man with wit. sensitivity, reasona
ble good looks and in decent shape Race isn't
important, but you must be between 25-32 and
preterably under 6 ’ And no drugs or attitude! Re
ply to Boxholder 108. ASUC Store, Telegraph al
Bancrolt. Berkeley 94720-11 11

Over 50...Unrealistic

Expactstlons?

I hope not Canng. genuine, reasonably nice
(looking, husky, healthy, hairy chested, balding,,
lunattached man in early 50’s seeks counterpart
who is intelligent, cultured and stable Objective
to do all the usual fun stuff with. snuggle with, arxl
build a friendship with, yielding s u p p ^ and good
limes lor both of us Reply Boxholder. P 0 Box
1073. 2000 Allston Way. Berkeley. 94703.

Musle Lover
Have you trod Pertect Stnngs. but found they re
not into gay men? 43 y/o. 6’, 163lbs.GWM, HIV
neg. professional seeks musx; lover to share the
symphony. Iheater. opera, ballet experiences,
and maybe more. Reply Boxholder, P O. Box
9056, Berkeley 94709
__________
Tight Qasr/TIght Ropes
DominarX WM coach, 41.6". 190 tbs , 44 " hairy
chest. 24" thighs, hung, tx/blu. thick moustache,
seeks we« built men 21-45 into exjjloring light
gear and borxlage fantasies Gear interests in
clude bulging jocks. Speedos exerose lights,
sweatpants, hard cup jocks. 501s. uniforms,
boots, etc. Enjoy adding erohe bondage and lots
of talk. Photo appreaaled Reply Boxholder. P O
Box'4734, SF 94101-4734_____________^

Lorwty Lover, Frtend Wanted
I am in good physical shape. GWA. 50 yrs old.
200lbsuveinC orxxxd. Looking lor person who
is mature, sincere and honest No games,
ptease Want drug-free fnends Please be honest
I am just an average person who needs friends
Reply BT Box MY96
________________

You Show Me Yours...
Hunky, handsome, horny, healthy, happy,
honest GWM 38 Sensitive, sometimes shy. sirv
cere, sympatioo. smart, talenled top Would like
to meet another good man, 25-35, boyish, pret
ty a plus, lor fun. play, travel; friendship,
sex. even lovef Interests range from food to
metaphysics, poetry to pornography, gardening
to iMXld aflaiis. cars to oomputers. stang to shop
ping. photography to pajamas. Wanna pla;^
Photo (a must) a rxl letter to BT Box MY97
WM, 5’6". ,150 Ibe. seeks muscular guys w txj erv
joy pum jiing up. flexing, posing, oil. mirrors and
having tfieir musetes appreciated Seek big
Bodybuktefs or lean, defined types including
Blacks arxl Asians. Especially like pecs and
peeked, besebel shaped biceps Have het mus
cle videos and enjoy taking physique photos
B ox6656. S F M 101

Bkw Caller Man
wanted. Must ftave longhair (over ears and
neck), full beard preferred. No crewcuts No
shorthair. 501 Levis arxl boots I'm homy farm
er info massage, body contact. French active.
HIV nog. Leellw atunvon. WS. Like moans and
groans, not mute clones. Not into vanila sex.
Prefer dark hairod men with facial hair No g u p
pies or speedoe. Blue collar macho men cxily.
Reply BoxhokJor. P.O. Box 1331, Healdsburg,
CA 95446. •__________________

Bound To Ptease

Hof. sexy cub seeks muscular kger who enjoys
playful passion and his partner bound, gagged
and vulnerable. Tit-play, ball stretching, spank
ing? This boot-licking, crotch-smffing stud needs
to surrender to the mascu«ne torxJi of a leatherman. If you’re oonfidenl. adventurous, drugfree,
well-exercised arxl enjoy eating heallhyjrxxls
respond to this 5 '8 ". 26.160 lb, muscular gaudlooking guy with a generous letter David, P
Box 64403, Sunnyvale. CA 94086-4403

FIHpfnos, Aatens, Latins (-r-?) 21-35
GWM, 28. 5'9 ". 150 lbs, hairy, clean shaven,
average bold, generally rxxisklered "goodkxjkin g ." seeks Irierxls (-f). "Yes': Falcon videos,
Michael Cummings, Jeremy Scott. John Davem
port, versalile. very sale (everything with con
doms)—non to light dnnkers, easy gang, open
minded Philosophy/failh; Heidegger Jaspers
Buscag«a. Chaplin, Woody Aden. Loony Toons!
Tennessee Williams, Twilighi Zone Stefihen
King, Tolkien, Sade, Santana, E#on, Sxnpy Red.
Streisand. Beethoven " N o " ; drugs. Dynasty,
G O , Geraldo—W hat's in common?? Letter witti
photo Reply BT Box MY98 ____________

Laother or Coerboy Boots,or Wlngtlps
A Business Suite?

We re comfbrtable wiUi.all oLme above 1 am
masculine, handsome, lalfr6W M (40, 5’ 10 ".
158». facial hair, body-by-gym), highly educat
ed. pofessional, successful & reasonably in con
trol, I am exoeptionalty healthy asymptomatic HIV
pos. You are GWM, 30’s. professional, welleducated. good-looking (facial hair preferred)
goal-onented. fit. stable, healthy & not over
wpght Despite our respective disarxhantment
with joast suitors, we seriously seek monogamy,
lactility, mutual achievement/commitment & a
high quality synergic life We have no anm al allerges or unfinishod business with others We es>
criew smokers & Sanctimoaous or parasitic
personalities We love homelife, yel function well
together in a range of environments from the
burbs to work-related gathenngs to SoM We
flourish with hurrxjr (wry to nbald), long sweaty
workouts, worthy Irierxls, two-stepping. eclectic
music (CaW IS a plus), honesty, intellectual cunosity. travel, hiking, reliability & uninhibited, ver
bal & safe sex. Please forward descriptive
response & recent photo lo Boxholder, P O Box
4351. SF 94101 4351________

Let's Get Nakeri
Attractive. friendN. boyish looking X y o GWM.
gr fit br, 5 '8 ”. ISOIbs. dean shaven, w/hairytnrri
body and butt, would like to meet harxlsome
muscular, independent man 30-40's for sinsalional evenxigs Not looking lor a lover Versalile
safe Reply with photo (returnable) lo Boxholder
P O Box 230, 740A 14th S t. SF 94114

Cariocas and Porteños

28y 0 GWM seeking Brazilians and Argentines
20-40 for coffee, conversation, companionship
Interested m learning about cullure/nightlile ir
Rio/BA I’m traveling loS A sololalet9e9 hoj>
mg to hit fun spots and make friends Me busy
humorous professional into movies, hiking run
ning. subways Fluent in Spanish, buf need help

sasssaaBssssaasraai'ittttaaAHlllBttHlttattUBttH«
with basic Portuguese Send letter/corxact info
Discretion assured Reply BT Box MY99
Handsome GAM, 25-37
Greek passivefadive sought by handsome
GWM. 6 ", 169ft. brownfbrown. Greek aclivefpassive. thick 6 '/r "/cut, gcxxl bexly, hairy
powerful legs, nondrinker/nonsmokerfnondrug
user—for permanent, live-logether. monogarTKJus lover Aspiring wnter. former Oriental &
Western philosophy instrudor A m eric^bcxn. of
French, German & Engksh descent, rased Port
land Oregon, educated Reed OollegefU of
ChcagofU of Hawaii Love tennis (runners-up
doubles champiori. Stale of Oregon), writing
poetryfptays Enjoy disco danang, jogging,
ocean beaches, theatre, movies (esp comedies),
dassical piano, ballet, reading. TV Warm
hearted. with tremendous love lo share with the
love ol my lile. Photo (will return)/phone/letter
please Write: Boxholder. Box 26.1945. Divisade foS t..S F 94 1f5____________________
Q uality Is A live
in many men with honesty, creativity, humor and
hearts that care for a world broader than them
selves I know you're out there. Bright, spnted
GWM. early thirties, goodookmg. stm . 5’8 ”, en
joying Hie. friendships, career, is pursuing dream
of meeting other men of attractive qualities (20’s.
30's) into simple pleasures ol dating, discover
ing. darkling, cuddling, warxlenng arxl worxlermg together. If quatty of Me stks y o u heart. I may
also It in te re st^, write (photos returned): Boxholder. Box 297,1862 Eudid, Berkeley 94709.
BtockSorvlea
GBM who want one or more of these services,
rimming, nipple work, dildoes or fisling. sucking,
or a butt to use. From vani«a to sleeze I am
GWM, 44,190 lbs.5’11" and lusty. Reply Boxholder. P O. Box 20332, Oakland 94620.
Gontte, Caring Lovor
East Bay professional. 45. ready (or long-term
commitment with comjiatible GWM. I ike mus
ic. rrxivies. museums, beaches, hiking, flea mar
kets. romantic weekends aw a^. long showers,
sensual massage Non-smoker, norvdrinker,
5'9". 140 lbs. dean shaven, smooth skinned, un
cut. Unstereotypical, unjaded, inteiigent. artistic
arxl a good Sstener. You're HIV neg. fit. straight
appearing arxl ading, matue but lightheerted.
happy w«h y o u career and Irierxls. A i you lack
is a special companion fu the most relaxing
times of your private ife. Perhaps like me. you
came oU afler a long-term marriage Mondg^mously minded only—spiritual tendencies get
bonus jxiints. Photo appreciated Te« me about
yourselt arxl I'fl be in touch. Reply BT Box
MYtOO_____________________________
C hubby Lovor/F itonil W anted
Beefy, mascui/io. Italian bear, 43, sincere, hope
less romantic, always homey, but realize there is
life alter sex Looking to meet a chubby guy who
feels the same and is also looking for friendship
and rrxxe Serxl phone and plxxo if possible. Reply Boxholder. 808 Post St. »716, SF 94109.
Uncut/Any Race
Are you looking for a monogamous relationship
with a man who is stable, prolessioni, HIV neg»
live and a non-smoker? Would yog like him lo
have a sxvimmer's build (5’ 11". 155) thanks to
gym workouts and dean cut good looks with
wavy brown hair and green eyes? Are you look
ing tor a mature, responstole man in his 40's who
has the high energy level, adventurous spirit, and
yoUhful. open altitudes of a man in his 20's or
30's? II you’ve answered yes lo these questxxis
and If you are baacalty lop in bed. you have
found the right a# I'm a loyal, enthusiastic
responsive lover who is F/A and GfP II Ihis
sounds like a marnage made in heaven, redv to"
BT Box MY101___________ 2______

bo You

enjoy giving massage'' Do you like giving head?
I love receiving both I’m 35, good looking
healthy, friendly, muscular GWM I particularly
jik y u y s over 3 5 .1love lo be massaged and I
love good head If you like to do one or ihe other
(or both), drop a line and a returnable photo and
I'll lell you more about myself Reply BT Box
MY102 ______

You Like Aslan?
Are you a GWM with a strong body and mind?
Then, would you tike to give me a chance? I’ve
been looking for a strong (butch) man. bul I ve
never met anyone ike trial So. if you are a GWM
strong (in any way. maybe butchlO. and interest
^ in m e ^ng a GAM like me (slim, smooth.
heallhy.5’7". 125.25. nice mind and looks) we
should get together! We'H see whether the
chemistry is right. Reply BT Box MY103

Monogamous Aslan Lover Wanted
If you are m your 30’s or 40's, monogamous by
nature. HIV negative, and want to share a com
torlable and loving home, this educated profes
sional, stable, and athletic GWM would like tc
meet you Like you, I enjoy cultural events, fine
arts, dining out, travel, riature and a rewardinc
fw e life (It you can cook. I'll do the dishes)
Healthy, clean-cut and aaive al 47. I'm broac
chested and fit, thanks to regular long distance
running My career is successful and secure anc
I would like to share life with a fine man like vou
Reply BT Box MY104
'
Sailor Seeks Buddy
Ahoy GWM, 30’s. currently living aboard e
magical boat docked xiSausalito. seeksanalura
and unjaded buddy to explore the Bay cuddle
wth on camping tops in Ihe redwoods and share
b ic y ^ adventures I have a true sense of excite
meni about new expenences when shared with
a young man who has an openness to life arx
nature Ityourelaietolhisenergy, write with a pic
tore it possible to Boxholder. P O Box 428 lOOt
Bndgeway. Sausalito 94965

Wa r* HIV poo.
Lovers, both 36. good looking, bearded, sexy
m asexine. hung real good a rx l H IV -«- seek other
H IV + s for friends, dinner, and som e real hot
sex K sang, oocksuckmg, a rx l JAD; som e Greek
B eing naked/w atching/show ing-oflf69 Pot/beer
okay No cigarettes/no bu«shit/no cologne Un
cu t a plus Pholofhonost letter/a« answered
R eply BT Box M Y105____________________

UndorSS, Uncut?
W/M 56,200 lbs. 6 'iv y ", HIV neg. wants to meet
you tor friendship, hopefully more Replv Boxhokler 76006, SF 94107________________

Thigh Fucking.
the sale alternative Bend me over, ktt my skirt,
shove your cock between my tightly dosed
Ifxghs, pinch my nipples, and pound away while
I catess yrxir cockhead. Big. hairy norvsexisi
men preferred by this sixn. attractive, dykey.
sharp croGSdresser. Reply Boxholder. P O Box
7681, Berkeley 94707
_____________

Looldng for a Taddy Boor
I'm a quiel, affectxm ale, sincere GW M . 38. norv
sm oker, ig h l dnnker. HIV neg. Enjoy m usx:. mo
vies. reading, long w alks, cuddkng, q u ie t even
in g at hom e Hate sleeping alone Seek GWM
4 0 ’s w ith a nice hairy body to share m y life with
You should be a norvsrrxiker a rx l HIV neg No
G r Photo appredaled R eply BT Box MY1Q6

HunkyNChunky
So. Bay GWM 27. 6 .2 1 0 , very athletic, fun. in
tense. seeks (Day male 20-32. medium to large
buidPreferabtyofaEuropeandescentlikem ysell (Northern Italian) who are relationship orierxed arxl love to party! Please no Hemxts or
"Sttaight-Aclxig." Gay men who are men please
serxl letter A photo. Will respond lo those meetIng the Ad. Reply BT Box MY114_________

ous interested party: Serxl a note to P 0 . Box
2359. SF 94114 explairxng why we shodd meet
Reoerx phdo w«l h ^ No garnes or ad addicts.

No VIcarloua Thi«te

Fend off irxxxterx» wXh vanity arxl vexation d
sdnl. Wrestle wXh debauchery tied to the bed
Massage the earth with your feel, getting sand
in your shoes. Live for a long time al the edge d
a oorxxierx without ever faAng off. Engage in cdrespondenoe with 24-year-dds who wander amlessly through the noosphere Reply BT Box
MY116.

Do You Wanna Cum???

a sense of h u rrid . who cbihihûracâtês'
honesty and dredness. is aware d his feelings
possesses a sensed sprituaMy. a love d nalure
and oozy nighls at home lam: A gay whXemale.
also middto-aged. who a hantteome. sensual
and passionate, w el adjusted, dganized and
neat. poMe. verbal arxl soft spoken, responsible
arxljrxleperxJent with steady employmeni Ob
ject: To be together to enjoy each other, travel,
movies, long waflrs. camping, d m e rw ifli friends
discussions, feeling and thinking, arxl possible
longterm relationship Yoa letter arxl photo gets
mine. Reply Sate 300. P O Box 4t099O. SF
94t41-0990.

GMIhA, 43. warxs to meet guys who are irxo b »
ing jerked off Why n d tel me taka care d things
tor you? Just lay back—s ip yod ro d into my sick
lov»j3aw, arxl letts go fd X! Sound Ike fun? I’m
5'8". 165 lb s . 'or/bl. arxl am HIV neg. Reply Boxtidder. Box 6649, SF 94101_____________

Lsvte A Sex

Looking Id a buddy who is turned on by Levis
I dig w d kin ’ on a guy's erdeh in M l s espeoally « the fly is bulging with a hard cock. Also dig
gaping into W/S in Levis I'm healthy, 30's. good
looking, bearded, masculine and wanting to
meet andher masculine guy who likes to lod
SHckDIck
arourxl ik e this. Repy Boxholder, P O. Box
Seeking men tor sleaze JAD, grease, tt-jday Age. 14223. SF 94114
Big Wann Heart
race, body type unimportani—enthusiasm and
Rgady tor committed monogamous retebonship
NoTIma Ltea Now
weird h a n d a re lh in k about t —there is no time
I'm a fcxiely 37 y.o. professtonal who hasooncerv
GWM. 43. Prdessional. HIV neg. My idea is to
trated on career White I have great friends. I to waste Please, no normals d tar-right types. meet a guy n d a done, who has a sense d hucrave a lite-jiartner. I’m WM. masculine appear Reply Boxhotder. Box 2621. SaUsaHo 94966. m d. can talk about his feelings, and is open to
Fuck, Fuck, Fuck
ance, 5’10", 155 lbs. HIV neg. sfp hair, dark
possible commitmer«. This may mean lovers d
Handsome, trim , extra-hung WM topman 36 frierxlship Let's get together We'« see where «
eyas. I desire a man 28-40. healthy, addictionseeks dean. cute, wei-adjusled. norXiairy. rxxtefree, writh pride in himselt emotionaly. socially &
Me shy ba fairly se«-aware. n d Fierfect bu
moking. nonversatite codr-loving bottom 18-35 )oes!
I prefer sale sex such as cuddhng. JO.
strive to be more my own man. physicaKy fit. in
tor h d safe sessions. S o * «t« you gag. then gel teltectually active, and a be ttd cook. Sorne do
oral, and can be a sensuous lop with the
it rarrxned up y o a ass—deep. hard, and often. tans: 6'. t6 3 lbs. baldrig, ight-haired. Interests
right man. I'm em otionaly A financialy secure
wXh a big warm heart, ixxvsmoker, nooxliinker.
Some SAM rxJrxtng heavy tXwork (optional). Am physical exercise, detssicaf music, santuality arxl
careU. rough, responsible, and irXense No rel» things in between. I have p a a tot into my career
who is very stocere arxl oorrxTiuriicative (despXe
lionship sought, just rlependabte slaiTvning- and vd u n te d activities: indeperxlent b d yearn
my embarrassmerx at plaong a "personal ad").
ramming Irierxlahip. Trim A homy only. Phdo fd closeness. Can you share your life with me?
Please reply, aspedaly if this ad has intrigued
arxl detailed letter to BT Box MY118.
you arxl you're hesitarX about replying to an ad.
Reply Boxholder. P O. Box 9056, Berkeley
Apihotow ouldbenice m answer. R e ^ BT Box
Frtefidohip Flral Then...
94709____________________ _________J
MY115.______________________________
anythirx) is possible I have many Irierxls b d nd
South Boy BodyMtoid
"
a frierxj AND lover Al 42 «is time to settle down. This handsome, muscular, white male is new lo
Are You Ready, Boye?
I am 6 '. 195 lbs. moustache, hairy, bakl/blorxl. the South Bay and seeks a morx>gamot£1over
Then if you're 20-32. (Daucasian and cute? this
due. HIV neg. I am honest, trusting, iberal. easy danyrace Phystoallyl’m 5'10". 1B5lbsorsolkl
"Fly-Guy" Asian warXs a shot at you/5’4 ", 22,
and 113fall in a hip-thrusting, navel maneuver-' going, do n d give d take BS d play games I muscle. 40. brown hair, blue eyes, moustache.
am somewhat religkxis (attend MHRP), profes HIV negative, versatile arxl daUy oriented top. I
ing dancing machine/So mister Cod, Suave, CoF
sional. norvsririoker; moderate drinker, arxl never have a stable, ddessional career and balarxx
lectedAiff-beat and irxelecl-edrif you're not afraid
used drags. I ik e beaches (nude), sun, outdoors, physical, spiritual arxl social pursuits in my free
to do the "'Buffalo Starx»"fthen this "Wild
parks. moviesAheater. dinxig out, x-videos cook Driiia. I am seeking a relationship virilh a reman
Thing's" reedy lo start a romarx»/ Take a
ing, SF. long walks, lalkingfsharing, GG Bridge, tic. passidnale and adventursome man who is
chance... Reply lo Box Fox. ASUC Box 108.
and more I am rxX jrXo gyms, sports, CW mus 28-40 arxl is seH-supporting. physically fit (begin
BancroltandTelegraph, Berkeley 94720-1 111
ic, pets, sprouts, dra^em s. laundry/dishee, ner to advarx»d bodybakJer), enjoys oral sex
For Dfnceeura Only
m dixnKfririorxlays. arxl m de Sexually I am and is HIV negative He is a nonsmoker/drug
Do you betong to the rare and aknosl extind sp»
GRP. FirtA/P. love kissingfeudding/huggina no user, and is a light tx non-drinker. Photo apdes who are w iling to conxriit yourself lo a k > ^
pain, cul. sate, healthy, and more. This predated arxl returned. Fteply BT Box MY119.
term relatXxiship? If you are. tel me te l you what's
here for yexj. 31 years of irXemationaV mukicul- friend/possible lover should be similar but rxx a
In Hy Fob. Adi
tural experierx». sophisticaled but not over edu xerox copy. GW/BM between 32 and 52 years Make the magx: last tor more than one nighi
cated. fun. loving, canng h d t(^ (versatile if dd. Ptease write with photo (returned) and phone Achievement mdivated. career-oriented, fughly
# Reply BT Box MY117.
yo a 's is bigger than mxie) professional, ftnandaF
iritelligani man in his 30's. dedicated lo build a
ly and emolionalty secure, willing to wear the
Lover, Wharo Con You Be?
rich, productive life, seeks noble friendship and
apron if it helps to keep our relationship gang. Wanted; Intimate, loving, respectful relabonship erxluring love. My other qualities indude dark
I'm looking tor an urxjsual chalenge. F d the seri You are: Well kept, middte-aged man of means. handsome Asian/Lalin feeluies, defined muscu-

Coupte
looking fo r singles o r couples fo r three or tour
w ays. Both very good looking a rx l healthy Me
34, 6 ’1 ". 165 «ghl brow rVgroen. d e a n shaven
h a iry a rx l lean. B o yfrien d 3 2 , 6 '2 ". 185
brow rVgreen. m ustached, h airy arxJ hunky. We
have a groat tim e together, b u t w ant to irxJude
o th e rs in our fun If you war« a safe, h o t fun tim e
please se rxl photo (returnable). R eply BT Box
M Y107

Uncut A W/S7
M ature GWM seeks partner to r w arm and wet
M e Sincere, aftectionale. HIV neg. You:
A ge. race net im poftant. A re you turned
on b
— - .. - .
w e ti
P O . Box 15185, SF 94115. H o re 'syo u r chance
fo r safe fun w ith an extra dim ension!________

HIV poo, 42, r , Avorogo Body
a rx l looks, seeks bald(sh), hary, preferteMy
bearded man over 40 who misses having a sp»
d a l buddy on Saturday nites (and maybe rrxxe
often) CXir wórk week is tong, our health is good,
we like to ta lc toudi. share, and u rxle rsla xl that
the way to a man’s sod is through his bvÀ. We
may smoke some grass, but we don't substctoce
abuse You are topfbottom (but top only can be
palatafale). You wantfneedio share yourself-you
understarxl that time (or games is long p ^ .
You're serious, but krxjw how to laugh, and
perhaps cry. Serxl phone number—le t's chat.
R eply to B oxholder. P.O. Box 460595
SF 94146__________
r eateiB Type
looking fo r friendship and possibly m ore. I place
a high vakie on em otional sensitivity a rx l oommunicatton. I have an irfeverant sense o f hurrxir
w hich tem pers m y sw eet a nd sincere little boy
side. I am a Iherapist and artist, am inte« e d ua ly
vital, pdibcafly progressivo, a rx l le rx l to be drawn
to m en w ho are cu llu rally rxxi-conventional and
p sychd o g ica ly sophisticalod. I am a passionme
ind ivid u a l and w ith the right jje rso n can be quite
rom antic. I have lived in diffe re nt cultures a rxl
g rea tly enjoy tra ve lin g , la m 6 ’ 1 ", 1 75 lb s. "la i,
d a rk arxJ harxJsome” w ith Jew ish m editerran»
an good looks and am vary atteotionate a rxl serv
sual. HIV neg. Please reply w ith returnable photo
to BT Box MY1Q6.________________________

I adm re men with intellectual capacity, prolessionaf accomplishments, physical fitness, sensi
tivity Care to commit energy, emotions to build
a sofid rolatxxiship? Lotlerlphoto exchange? R»
Idy Boxholder. 584 Castro. #204, SF 94114

Special for LJmNsd Timo Only
GWM Toldy Bjsar available Consxlerad vary at
tractive, seeks a special man lo share my «te with
I am relationship onerxed. having had a ^year
relationship arid recently coming o a of a
6W-year relationship I am 36. 5'6 . 130. br/fl.
sucoessia attaney. romantic, stable and fun I
enjoy travel, dviing. nature, shows, cowboys, my
house at the nver and kxs a passxxiale sate sex.
You should be in good shape, hopefulty with a
nice hairy chest OsHhough n a absaaely r»
qared). and attractive lace to match. Phao apprecialed Reply BT Box MY120 ________

Summer Romance

Seeking harxlsome. tall. Inm. affectxmale.
23-45. lo share bicycle rides, danang.
i. travel, pientos. flea markets, beaches, eth
nic restaurants, sate sex. and more! I'm goodto o k i^ . GWM. youlhia 40. tall. trim, sensual,
intefligeril. funny, unpretentious, nonsmoker. Exoeltenl health, honesty, sense o l humor, and
good kisaer a must. Hairy chest a plus (n a r»
qared). Flowers and cards appreoated Phao
would be nice. Reply Boxholder. Box 640444. SF
___________________________
94164.

~lfledltBtlon/V»Beteften
Do you w aa to m ea a heaflhy, HIV-negative.
vegetarian who enjoys meditation, naure. yoga,
massage, and self-awareness? I'm open, expiorirx). inteAgea. sensuous, and playkri, yiat I also
offer maturity. deqShdebility. oommflmea arxl
rrxxxigamy. You are orobably in your 30’s a
40's (a youthfa 5 0 's fimascuNne. lop/versaWe.
health conscious arxl growth-orierted. I’m phy»
Ktelly fit with a good build, (airly tall. 40's, and
pleasaa looking in a dean c a s o n a way. Y oa
phao and letter gels mine. Reply BT Box
MY121.______________________________

Romantic, Mature, Cartng
IBay/San rtancteco

GWM 37, 6 '1 ", 180-190 lbs.,
Good-looking. GWM,
large frame, btondish brown hair, due eyes,
moustache. HIV neg. weH-educaled (rx)l ex
tremely iaaieauaO . seeks frierxlly. caring,
resporisible man tor^ '
bowkiig.
mountains), tong walks, n x iv i» , museuniis.
swimming, tennis (I’m rusty), and thaare. All
races, ethnic groups, and nationalities are wdoome to respond. Are you aboa 2545 years dd.
HIV negattve. heaKhy, in reasonably good phy»
ical condition? Do you avdd illegal drugs. SfM,
kinky sex. viotence. heavy drinking, heavy srtxiking. and extremely w ild lifestyles? If so. pletae

Save the Trees
D o you ever sit around w anting som e sanrico
vh th o d the h asd e o f g oing o u t to And I? GWM
6 ', 195 lbs. 46 year o ld bottom* w ants to show it
o ff (or you. I'm sure youT te« your frierxJs. O lder
B lack m en e rx x x ji^ je d to respond w ith phone
num ber a rx l time<s) convenient (or c a ls Photo
appreciated, virili be returned. Think o f the possibilitie s Reply BT Box M Y109____________

m iMMMremi 1 M mini WEM

Solottexad...
(b o u g h t that m ight get your attention.) I’m 26.
6'2". WWbl, HIV neg. strikingly handsom e, and
looking (or a man w1® is m y o pposite (darker,
m ore earthy) lo share gentle quiet tim es, b a ld
frie nd sh ip and pierhaps lasting love. Some
favonles? Practical m etaphysics, fast cars driven
safely, cam ping in the desert, the first few hours
after sunrise... W rite w ith photo (SASE « yo u'd Ske
it returned), to BoxholdeV, P.O Box 493, San
Rafael 94915D493.______________________

PLUS

■ ■■

Like to Meet Other Astana
J 5 y .o gayO iinese rm 5 "1 0 ", 145 # ,intelligent,
aollego educateti. g t^ ,lo o k in g , h ea lftiy. em o
tio na lly stable, sensitive, com m unicative, oorv
siderate W ould like to m eet other A sians with
sim ilar qualities, educated and sensriive from age
2 0 to 35 for friendship and relarionship Your let
te r and photo w ill be a pp re d ale d R eply Boxholder. 564 Mission St. #119. San Francisco
94105_______ ___________________________

Bmsrnm

mammem!

(Need It Bad
But rxx that bad. A fler a«. C atholic boys do have
som e standards. You should be rom antic, com 
m unicative, am using, com fortable, h airy chestedrtaced, HIV neg. spontaneous (o r think so),
sm okeless, in shafie or try in g io be, alw ays hor
ny a rxl over 3Q. I arn èli Of Ihe above and uncut
too. Being the same w ill still m ake us very d iffe r
ent. so w rite in your besL penm anship Reply BT
Box M Y111_____________ _______________

Hungry Butte Wanted
This attractive GWM. 39. Daddy top is looking for
m ce buns lo play w ith N ice butts d rive me nuts.
Y our buns wiB never have fe lt so goo d , when I
g e t through virith them D ad loves lo look al,
touch, squeeze, tickle a rxl probe a mce butt!
L ig h t spanking, no fislin g o r dildoes. Send pho
to and letter to BT Box MY 112. You w on’t be disappointed
_______ ___________________

• 1

You'ra So Inteiligant

★ 8 UVE NUDE SHOWS DAILY, PLUS
STAR OF FANTASIES OF B RAZIL
12:30 & 2:30 LATE SHOWS FRI/SATI
NEW RECRUrrS ANDBEST WISHES
★ NEWI MAN TO-MAli SEX SHOWS,
CAMPUS ARENA, 12 30,5:30 & 10 PM!
i t HOT VIDEOS BETWEEN LIVE SHOWS!
i t OPEN 11AM TO2 AM DAILY,
TIL4AMFRI&SAT!
i t COLLEGIATE LOUNGE DOWNSTAIRS!
220 JONES* DOWNTOWN SF
i t EVERY TUESDAY AMATEUR NIGHT,
$75 IN PRIZES!
t(**P walohing to r upcom ing »how»

SHOIV TIMES: 673-3384

You don’t always know what you warx, especially
in a "Significanl O ther " Great! I'm w ary of those
w ho are too sure. Why not w rite me about yoursell? I'll reply and do the same I’m 6 '5 ”.4 5 .18 0 ,
a poetrteacher, and love lo touch and be
touched Reply BT Box M Y1 13

BAY TIMES MAY 1989

Ì

M a x l»lo»d»dw H hb»»utlful m o n i
Buory w»»k a now H»»dlln»r pum pin’ out
Hon »top m otion,,, lor you!

ing address to: Boxhiolctor. 2560 Bancroft Way,.
Box 183, Baikelay 94704 A« letters w# be arv
swered « you live or work in East Bay or SF
Seeking handsome, tall. trim , afledkm ae.
boyfnerxl.1.2345.
:
to share bicycle rides, dandng.
c a s tra
v i picnics, flea markets, beaches, eth
travd.
nic restaaants. safe sex. and nxxe! I'm goodlooking. GWM. youlhia 40. la«, trim, sensual.
ideAgea. funny, unpraentxxjs. nonsmoker. ExceUed health, honesty, sense a hurrxx. and
good kisser a mud. Flairy chest a plus (na r»
qared.) Flowers and cards appredded. Phao
would be nice. Reply Boxholder. Box 640444, SF
94164_______________________________

TapOunner;

Strong, harxlsome. dean-shaven, frankly over
sexed. on took-oa tor masculine, goodtooking
boysfmen who can lake t (safely, a course), arxl
have a certain "need to .subnxi. My tastes range
from shy. ctearvea Jocks to tight-assad, roughedged punks. I'm 31. blondfblue. 5 '9 ". 145 lbs,
wdl toned, HIV nag. and with "infanxxis" prick.
No experienos raquiiedl Send pholofnae. (dscrea) Reply BT Box MY122_____________

ThteteABoxAd

I am looking tor h a . sale sex. b a no permanent
retetxxisNp You w ad a frierxlly. casual fuck
buddy, b a no lover, fifle: GWM. 34. 160.6 '0 ".
brown eyes/hair, avaage looks/build and butt
that needs longy deep plowing sessions. You:
Any race. 3045. no apixilto type a build, honea.
d rs d with nice dtok that krxiws how to fuck. L a 's
g a togOhw and work up a swea. Reply BT Box
MY123______________________________

Subotance and Looks

To sum « up I'm 23 y.o. 5'10 ". ISO lbs. H.
browrVieddish hair, blue eyes, dean ca . very
haixJaomefsIighlly boyish, stit/m asc. dem eana
arxl in good sham . ^ paraonality is irxlaperv
dea. cocky, inteliged. n e ra l. channing. oomplicaed. grea sense a hurrxx. aanailive and a
grea kissa with somewhM agixeaeivs sexual
energy. I love music (TCM. Srirnlhereen#. Elvis
Ctostello) Ths main rseson tor this ad (my hra)
is because I have AIDS arxl I’m lirad of break
ing the hearts d people v#x> w aa to be w«h me.
b a my pride and privacy re a rid my honesty,
lhaetore I'm oatbote. I'm s til healthy arxl acllve
(no m ^ problems) and woOd Ate to mea ocmpaible guys maybe In this sim ilar skualion tor
poss relationship. I'm rxX involvad in the "()a y"
scene I'm also n a allraded to facial hair or
donas. Don't be shy. serxl a letter, pix optional.
Reply BT Box MY 124. _________________
by 40 year d d creofive borxlage master. M a da
isS’. 185. IS " arms, 44" chea. tooking lo p a a
stave through his paces. M a a a is experienced.
O lha interests Indude, laritasies, CBT. TT.

Sktuar ani(ides dr pKilosoph^ dbbUI B tfffm o re im I be dtscreetty relumed) Reply BT Box
imporlar« to me than common rterests Send let MY128.
ter. phone number a rxl a photo if possible ReBody/Soul Electile
WV-pos Sdenliel
plyBTBoxM Y126. ___________________
Looking try younger man with inlelleclual arvi
a MSe mad. spirited oonversaSonalist. conaderOver 507?
spirkual interests; physkaHy: trim, healthy, good
ate (usually). 48. canenioybizarrene. oorm iitled
aci-li nu. considered quite good-looking with One of straighi-A colege students seeks a proles- looking, HIV neg arid a non-smoker; mterperFOlndan sail and pepper beard. 5’9 ", double sional WM who is warm, mature, supportivo, and sonally: alive to inner «fe with greater cultural irv
Aries. Leo (Fke! Fire! who's got Ihe water?). Non- inteflectual I'm Japanese, attractive. S im . lit. terests. I am 40, GWM, tnm good looking,
smoker, litlle grass, no alcohol. Interests back cuddly, good natured. qurel. anoere. indepen professionally successful and HIV riM . Other in
packing, music, basketball, mystidsm. movies dent, and have good taste in life I like older men, terests include travel, backpacking F^enlial tor
(homage to the great Walt) You: trim. 2545. (X ill^ teddy bears, and play the piarv> I'm aisc relalionship. intimacy Reply BT Box MY129
housebroken (we«?, a HWe unprediclability is a professional artist and devoted athlete I don't
If You Are a Bkmd or Redhead
necessary to prevent boredom), not afraid to en smoke or drink It any ol above interests you. you reaHy shrxikt read this ad I am a masculine,
joy m a s s ^ arKf cuddling InitiaUy PhMo gets please send a letter and photo. It'll be worth it dark haired, dark eyed Italian who has a Latin
mine. Reply Boxholder. P O Box 31474. SF Reply BT Box MY127
temperament in the bedroom, but an easy go
94131.______________________________
Not Just Another Boilfig Amattcan
ing, grxxl natured style in aH other matters I'm
I'm seeking a qualily person to spend some t»ne comfortably and naturaty monogamous lop. with
Black BB Seeks AIFAmactcan Man
I am a naturally masculine GBM. 39 (look 30). with, get to know each other and see what hap a gentle and sensual approach to making love
5 '9 ". 160 lbs, with a lean, muscular build
pens I «nd t difficu« to meet new people, thought Physicafly. I'm 3 5 .5'8 ", 145. HIV negative, with
Positive-thinking, individualist, libertariarvlype I I would try this. About me: 26. 5'10", 155. ctean-raii good kxks. hairy idlest, and an attrac
enjoy a health conscious lifestyle which includes brn/blu. consider m yself masculine/gdlkng. tive build I'm a bright, suctressful. and educat
bodybuilding (personal trainer), heqlthy foods responsible/lrustwonhy, very healthy, bdieve in ed professrenal with varied interests, good
and a healthy state of mind. Other interests are making things happen as opposed to waiting. communication, maturity, flexibility and humor
film (horror to foreign). musK (new wave to clas Want to see the world About you: You're 21 -31, If you are 25-45. HIV n e ^ iv e . monogamous,
sical), theatre, reading, comedy dubs and (near my age), honest/sincere. should be some tree (like me) from addictions and capable of
restaurants You are 27-40. masculine appear- what masculine, like to have fun and sperxf qual commitling to a quality relationship in whidh wo
ing/acting. intelligent, career oriented, sell ity lim e with someone (rvit just seeking sex) I find are both lovers and best Inends, reply with pho
directed, pleasanlly aggressive and have a mysetf attracted to many different types of peo to to Boxholder. 2370 Market S t, P 0 Box 52.
strong personaiily. I find myselt most attracted tc ple (Latins, Europeans, even Americans, like my- SF 94114.____________________________
cute, o o ll^ia te tjr all-American looking men. sell!), I like a person lo r who they are. Why not
Spanking: Taka It Uka a Man
drop mo a letter, and a photo if possible, (which This will definitely hurt you more than it will hurl

Novices welcome, but must be willing to subrni)
to expenence Reply BT Box MY12S______

me. Yea! You're the kind of guy v4io wants « and
deserves«. I'm the toryj of guy who wants logare
what you deserve' Walk in cocky, and leave..
Lellhis6'. 1 8 0 lbs (30)'.^ m d o «10you! Send
photo and letter Reply BT Box MY130.

Masculina GWM Saaks Aslan 30-55
Monogamous. HIV neg. GWM with arch«ecture
degree & career as a designer-builder wants to
meet an Asren man w«h a big heart and oldtashioned values to buld a secure. IHelime rela
tionship I bke gardening, nature, films, theatre,
restaurants andTquiel times at home together I'm
a thrxightful. honest and loyal lover mature and
dependable At 54. I know clearly what I want
and will give my best to make you happy I don't
smoke, use drugs or dnnk loo much I'm easy
gcing and evervtempered. affectionafe and rxmsiderate I'm a mce looking man with a big srmle
andawarmhug If you'd ike to krkjw more about
me. reply BT Box MY131
_____________
Basket/Ball/Jocks
Hot sweaty and tense after a good workout on
the court? Let me at your while lock-socked feel
lor massage and hi^-lo p ssp « shine Men only
The aitracSire man w * have you slam dunkin and
shooting off the nm Photo, phone, loot size to
Boxholder. P.O. Box 20661, Oakland 94620
R efationahlp Wanted
Altrachve. young looking professional. GWM. liv
ing in Mountain View. 44 years, wants to meet

Asian, people of color, or Caucasian (guess that
covers «). who tire in South Bay. I am happy, sirv
gle. trim . HIV neg. interested in aits, travel, hik
ing and outdoors. AIDS vdurseer work, cooking
and eeCng out I love my friends and hope some
day for a monogamous lelaboriship. Pieesesend
a note (say something), and picture (returnable)
to Boxholder. PO . Box 60313. Sunnyvale
94088___________________________

Sparkling Eyaa
I'm a GWM. 36, masoJine. energetic. irSeHigent.
professional. 5'10 ". ISOIbs. I'm HIV neg. sporv
taneous and ruggedly harxlsome w«h brown
hair. eyes, ntoustache and beard. I enjoy hiking,
tropical bsh. music, art aiKf science and am
turned on by nice hpir. sparkling eyes, a friendly
smile and a lean firm, smooth txidy. I would «ke
to meet a brighl. masculine, attractive, nonsmok
ing. athletic companion lor sensual workouts
personal oonversatiors, and romantic dinners
Please reply with letter, photo and phone num
ber to Boxholder, P.O Box 421763, SF 94142

Catch the Eya
GWM (40), anractive. deep blue eyes, has a lol
to offer for the right man interested in building a
tong-lerm relafionship. As long as you know what
you war«, are strong, affectionate, possibly at
tractive, secure, honest, intelliger«. passionate,
and have a sense of humor, we must go fo r« I
like music, films, horseback riding, my child, el
Paris. Caught your eye? Please re^xm d with re
cent piclufe and phone. Reply BT Box MYl32
Rainm akefa
I'm curious yellow! Seeking fellow GWM Rain
makers. O b |^ mutual appreciation and Oscar
winning performances. You; 3555. facial hair,
good shape, smoker. HIV neg. no drugs or al
coholics. Mo: 35 ,5'7", 135 bs.. brownish/blond
hair, laoal hair, ragaretle and dgar smoker, HIV
neg. Delin«ely into conservatioh and recycling
Exhibitionist/voyeur imo other kirSry aclivky as
well. Photo repios gel first response. Reply BT
BOXMY133.__________________________

l y wait for the mailman?

AH Amarlcan Boy

Now get instant
voice mail in
your own private
mailiiox.
,f:¡

Protect your
privacy— no need
to reveal your
phone number.

Very handsome, athletic. GWM. 29. (look about
24). 6'1". brown hair, blue eyes, wed hung, work
out daily and v ^ wed buH. I'm career and health
oriented, in te llig ^ . daancul. very straight acting/looking, HIV negative. Seeking relatlonshtp
w«h similar type. Photo a must. You won't be disledl Let's meet. Repty BT Box MY134.
HIV poa. Aaian
s b u ^ by teacher/researcher, 48. who has been
blessed (7) with being axtremialy bright, sexually
versatile, arxl good looking (look like 5 '9 " Kris
Kristan). Irkeresis: muaic ( C ^ i^ to Beades), hik
ing. sci-fi. basketbad (play arxl watch), mysticism,
rrxivies (saw Famasia 12 times), conversation,
humor. Norvsmoker. ittle grass, no alcohol. Vary
strong legs. Am HIV pos. You: trim, 25-55. oorv
siderate. enjoy sharirig. Prefer to trade massage
and/or fall asleep together initialy. Sex wid come
naturady Would enjoy starting an exerciso prp
gram with someone. Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box
31474, SF 94131._____________________

Cute But SerloueJUNnded Aalrei
My friend/oo-worker is 22 but responsibly ma
ture, Japanese-Am non-stereotype, hard
working, fun-loving, avid reader who can dance
all night. Six morkhs out of 3V5 year relationship
Deserves someone as gorgeous, young, wed
buiR. inlelfigerk. self-stilicier«. affirmative in his
gayness, oomfonable in his masculindy and exo«ad about a brisht future as he is. Pluses—
Preppios to Punks who are: dearvshaven, mascudno appearing/ading. honest, versatile tops,
mcforcyde riders, c o n s id e r, sincere. 20s o t^
Photo (returnable) w i give priority! Reply BT Box
MY135_____________________

ReMlonahlp
55 yr. dd . attractive, intelligent, low key. gentle,
healthy, adverkurous. GWM, 5'8", 175 lbs dark
hair (going grey), moustache, non-smoker. Hghl
drinker, no drugs. Likes theater, books, movies,
music, art, travel, beaches, coffee, weekends
away, and sex. not necessarily in that order
Looking for someone w«h similar interests who
wants to work at building a solid, loving, suppor
tive relationship. Reply BoxhoWor, 2215R Market, #440, SF94114.___________________
^ Thlefc with Character
You warxTersonable? I got peisonable You
war« bright? I got brighl. You war« muscles?
Muscles I don't got. ^ bulk? You war« bulk,
sweetie? Trust me—bulk. I got. 45 years, 5'11".
265unexerdsed Chubbie seeks devotees of the
excessively Rubenesque. You re 38-50 yrs (or
so), weight proportionate to heighl (me chubby;
you chaser), optimistic, healthy, tobacco-free, in
charge in bod. not into pain. Extra points « you're
looking for a keeper, but no penalty « you just
wanna luck around a Ittle Write: Cramped R ^
dent. Box 156, 2215R Market St., SF 94114.

This Guy's Ready Ara You?

Juif Iwo doHori p tr coH pUn loll, if any. For men 18 and i

This bright, handsome guy's back in circulation
after a 2-year hiatus lo lk ^ n g a long relationship
If you met him you'd notk» his masculine looks
a ^ unpretentious style; « you knew him yoqid
discovor his irkeosky, warmth, compassion, ara
loyalty (his dog adores him) His irkeligence and
sophisticalion turns him on to the arts, current af
fairs. technology, and natural science (he's addicled to PBS); you'd find him articulate. w«h
dear views and non-judgmental abrxk yours His
homo on Polroro Hi» reflects his tastes for casual
comfort and timeless style Ho dresses much the
same way—crisp su«s by day; jeans, sweats, old
sneakers by n i{^ . W«hin this man kxks a sporv
taneous teenager who's part jock, vrith a bluecollar streak The kkJ in him revels in loud rock,
a loml now and then, pizza and beer, and play
ing cxHdoors. He gets sweaty and dirty using his

building tools, or landscapkig his backyard. Or
he's off to play tennis, swim, hike, ski or explore
beck-country roads. Now he warts to eiqilore the
coast on horseback. He stays in shape by kttinQ
iron plates on his weight nriichirie at horne Sexuaiy. he responds passionalely to the erotic and
sensual—he tastes and touches everything He's
not inspired by ooedimensional sex or fixed
rolesThanks to his dad's genes, no or« bsireves
he's 44. On his 5'10", 155 to. frame he's got
brown hair and eyes with a dearvcu moustache.
He fits best with trim guvs his size rysmaHar anri
up to 10 years younger. Your race. HIV status
or cock size won't turn him off. HeTl want you to
be brighl. reflective. emotiooaHy open, and
m arty Snoe ycxj won't find this guy at the bars,
d«cos or cruisin'the streets, yrx7« need to erter
his life thru a letter (a photo would help) Reply
BTBoxMY136.__________________

If You Like to Watch and/or To Be Watched
by goodkxiking 35 y.o. short guy, 5'6 " with nice
hairy legs and butt and big dick. Any age. race
and you must have hairy legs Photo. « possible
Reply Boxholder. P.O Box 640361, SF
94164-0361.____________ -

_

Where Are AH The Normal Guys?

The only time I've worn leather is wrth my slacks
or Florshams! Here's my first attempt with an ad:
Tm a college educated, handsome, professiorv
al GVi/M, 29.6 , new to CaHtomia, no dnjgs. drink
occasionally, terrific sense of humor and I'm
norm al-just happen to be Gay) (Some call this
"straight-looking"—but I contend «'s normal.) Enfjy movies, theater, working out, dining out.
beaches, travel, etc. Don't exactly dislike the
bars—because they're groat with friends (just not
fun alone). Searching for someone 2532 wtth
sW Iartaslos Asiana big plus. Boxholder. 1025
Jefferson # 1 15. Santa Oara 95050. I live in
Southbay, bM get to the City frequently. Photo
appreciated._________ _____ ___________

Uncut Bottom Sought by Cut Top
Attractive, boyishly handsome, short, blond. 37,
non-smoker, HIV neg, prolessional seeking
sub^ancefree. responsible, responsivo. HIV neg
guy. I love to cuckfie. give a great massage arid
wish to connect with warm, caring men to help
revttalize fife's joys presently being obscured by
job stress, caring lor an ill friend and not encxigh
sex. Write with phcx« number. Reply Boxholder.
P.O. Box 2463 Berkeley 94702.__________

South Bay Antf-Oupplat
A lew friends seek same 2545w«h offbeat sense
of humor, intefiigoncè. attitude NONE, lo r infor
mal friendships, fun, laughs, get-togethers
whether movie, dinner, bar, orout& or stuff F>ics
wBloonie & relumed, we won't laugh So? Reply
BT Box MY137.________________________

Anyone Out Thara? ~
Looking for tall. fit. nonsm oking. Italian Latino.
Persan, sim ilar looking man with brown hair/eyes
(or blue), that are looking lo r a sm äl buddy to
take care o l him Prefer South Bay I'm 5 '6 ", 27
yrs. brown hair/eyes. 140 lbs. straight acting. Labno. nonsm oker, nondrugger. fam ily shattered,
not irrto gay scene Write to Boxholder, P.O Box

1153, Mountain View 9404^_____________
Backpacking Partner
Experienced mcxintain-walker seeks same Hike
cross-country travel, wandenng on ridges loo k
ing fo r a good lunch view, sitting by Ihe Stream
and killing mosqurtos. reading and medttating At
4 2 .1am not sutted for hard, marches or fast dow rv
hills. Sexual adventures urfiikely If com patibility
seem s possible, w rte to Boxholder, P O Box
30173. O akland 94604___________________

Rare Low Mileage
1955 Model Very good looking extenor wtth we«
m aintained body and interior, comp«ele standard
equipm ent w ith m any nice options Has been
around the block a couple of tim es and drives
beautifully Looking for sim ilar 1951-1961 m odel
to drive dow n Ihe freeway of Me w ith. Me GWM.
5 '1 1 ". 140 lbs. d k brn/grn. HIV nog, honest, a f
fectionate. smart, direct and unaffected with worv
derful slightly w orried sense of hum or Interests
are m any though 2 Cessions are old cars and
m usic (M n g e r). I'm also smoke and substance
free You are: Honest, affectionale, smart, d ire ct
and uneffected GWM. HIV neg. You m ight have
a shorter, stockier frame and chassis than I do.
Y ou're happy w«h who and what you are and irv
terested in a m onogam ous relalionship H ope
fu lly al this junction in the road, we both know
w h a lttta ke sto m a in ja in o r« You are also smoke
free and not chem ically dependent Blond and
furry extenors are a plus, but not essential Please
reply wrth photo and thoughtful letter lor further
infioonthisgem Act last as there aren't m any like
this left Reply BT Box M Y138_____________

Don’t M en w nh Texas
Texas born and bred M y fam ily m ade a nam e
lo r itsefl there. I'm out here to m ake onb Irx m y
self I'm a hard working great looking 28 year old.
6 '2 ". 185 I've g o t a hard-m uscled sw im m er's
build and eight inches of m anhood. I can afford
Id b e generous and love to spoil AH races, afi
ages. Blonds a special turnon Smokers, drug9 es. tubs, and queens—save your stam p Pho
to a m ust for reply Reply Boxholder. P O Box
26651, SF 9 41 2 6 _______________________

Strangsr than Fiction
and r« ve r a dun m oment are w ords that best
descnbe my 27 years of existence I'm a m uscu
lar b u ll (6 ' 175), athletic type (college letterm an)
w ho is b ^ y laying the grounriw ork for a prom is
ing fu tu re I 'm attracted to sim ilar 18-35 year o ld
(HIV neg). men w ho prefer to five rather than ex
ist. I'm dark-headed and well-hung I prefer
blond/brow rvhoarJed men who have a sm all o r
average endowm ent Even though I long for a
relationship, I 'l settle for lustful sex or loyal com 
panionship I'm beginning to realize that Iriend-

ahips are forever, lovers sekJcm are. Photo
o p « k ^ . phone mandatory Reply BT Box

Stray Tomcat
seeks special kitten to purr w«h. We're not IWcky.
b u wo appreciale the finer things in file S pecie
IS late 40's. Don't cal the SPCA. send your adop
tion requests to Boxholder. P.O. Box 620668
Woodside 94062.______________________'

Do You Uka To Show Off?

Looking lor bodybuHdora/hot musded dudes
who get off on being appreciated for their long
hours at Ihe gym. Come strut your stuff lor ths
gym-toned, good looking. HIV neg. early 30's
professional What's your fantasy? Muscle wor
ship nude phctto sessKXim assage ..jo ..bathtub/shower scenes... You name«. I'll show you
what« moans to be worshippod Reply with pho
to and phone to Boxhokfor. P O. Box 117051
Burlingame 94011
FrIandsM p/RelatlanaM p
JjAaan seeking Caucasian/Latin (2640) for friend
ship or companionship, and hopefuly developod
irrto a monogamous relalionship wtth the r i^ l
person Me: 2 8 ,5 '7 ", 148 lbs, HIV neg. profes
sional. norvsmoker, honest, caring, sincere,
romantic, and aflacbonate Interest^ in sports
- Bke voUeybal. lotmis, swimming, bowling, etc.
Enjoy music, movies, dining in/oul beaches,
travel, picnic, etc Interested? Please reply with
photo (optionaO and ph ot« number. Reply BT
_________________ '
Box MY140.

The Last EHgIble Bachator On Earth

Very handsome, muscular buid. fun. serious, af
fectionate. lovable, sincere. irrtsifigBrrt, s e c u ^
employed, and available In addibon I o n 5 '7 ",
145. br/bl, 34 You are nonsmoker, 25 to 42, very
handsort«, muscular-toned body, inleigerrt. em
ployed, and dear about your gay sexuaitty. I
have a 3year-old son. You enjoy children. Send
photo and letter. Reply BT Box H4Y141.

want a Taddy Boar?

which wM give you back as much love, huggin.
cuddfing. and allection as you give in return"?
32 y.o.. 6'1", 260#, bldisn/bm. blue eyed, trim
bearcted, husky built teddy bear is looking lor
someone to share a> ctt the above wtth and more.
I am a caring and sensitive person and have a
krt to give the right person. Latin men a big plus.
Write with photo to: Boxhokter, 44 Monterey
Blvd , #356. SF94131.

Look Bayondl

Yrxing professional GWM is seeking more than
the bar scene Looking for honest and sincere
man who can enjoy pieasarrt evenings m and
energefic nights out. I'm 27.6' 1", 220 lbs. brown
hair/eyes. trim beard, stable Enjoy rorr«ntic din
ners. dancing, movies, autos, arid travel I am
energetic. M of file, and spontaneous Send pho
to and phone: Scott. 44 Monterey Btvd.. Box 356
SF 94131

Looking tor Mr. RlgM
I am tro d o l watting for Mr. Right to knock on my'
door... I know you're out there somewhere. I am
a GW M /28/6'/1ffi tis/brrvblu and attractive. I erv
joy bicyOfing. aerobics, the gym, theetre. movies,
resiaurants. the rautdoors and quiel evenings al
home. If you are 25-35. easygoing, stable, with
a good sense of humor and have similar inter
ests. I'd hke to hoar Irtxn you. Photo p le ^
Reply BT Box MY145____________

Endless Love
We know what wo want, to build an equal, last
ing, monragamous life together based on
honedy, trust, love, affection and open oommunicaton. We re best of friends, emotionally giv
ing with open hearts and minds, able to share our
feelings, desires and dreams Wo are sprantaneous. ar«rgetic and playfut, living a jaositive,
balanced fife. seH-supjaorting with a mature out
look. and goals within reach Happy outdoors
and home. I'm 30, handsome, masculir«. nons
moking GWM. 6 '3 ". 170 lbs. brnforn. You're:
Youthful GWM 22-32. good looking, masculine.
loan to average build. 5'10" tan. not into extromes/Subslanco abuse Start the adventure...
PhoW/phone number. Reply BT Box MY146

WMm and Sato
is how I need to feel before I can open emotion
ally and sexually to arxrther man. For me, ttiis
takes tinr« and cxxnmiln«nl. The payoff, in my
experience, is wonderful—real love based on
respect and friendship, jrtus s h a r^ passionate
sexuflitty grounded in tmsl. I have known the
work and play and excitemerrt of this great, heal
ing adventure, and I would like to connect agan.
slowly, with someor» with whom the potential tor
a lasting partnership exists. I am a hart-working,
deoertt prrw essive lawyer who fives and works
in the East Bay. I am in my mid-fortias. bearded,
bakfirig. anjd in good s h ^ . I recently started
studying ctowning. I don't have any special piclure of yOu; e x c ^ that you are not alcohol or
dn ig dependent, are most likel^in your thlrtias.
and kind r t cute. If the possibility of meeting
someor» special ajipeals to you. write me. pho
to appreciated. Boxholder. P.O. Box 27470
Oakland 94602. • ___________________

Ivory Seeks Jade...
Romantic, funny adventurosome spirit wishes to
conned heart and scxil with unique /\aian fry
ro s p ^ , joy. harmony and hopefully a permanant
relalionship. friendship at first. I eiijoy going out
balanced wtth an active home fife, travel and
other typical social activities and hope these can
blend with your interests. 30's GWM. Prefer simi
lar age. stable, educated, trim. Photo (returnecQ
appreciated All answered! Rejrty BT Box
MY147__________

Tame Me

and I'l bo yours' Your youthful, muscular, defined
body tetany engulfs me. leaving me helpless in
your em brar«, submissive and worshipiful. I try
Exptore Your Fanlaaias
Do you have a good body? Like to relax and to escape your wrestling and martial arts holds,
have someor« admire «? I'd like to be on my bttt up a worthy struggle, knowing lull we« that
you will master me. Our private expenence is an
knees and fulfill your secret lantas«s. You tell me
what To do and I'H do « What happens behind endless stream of creativity, intensity, shanng and
fun But you are in control (at least in the
closed doors is our business You should be urv
bedroom!) Your loving admirer is a handsome,
der 40. good body (bodjybuilder a plus) and send malSculir«, youthful 40 y.o. successful profes
photo Me: Latin. 29. handsome and 5'7" Ro- sional who has achieved much and has tots to
ply BT Box MY 142.
share He is hard, muscular, wel endowed, dean
From ths Heart
shaven. 5'11" 160 lbs He works out with
It is sometimes hard to speak "from Ihe heart " weights, does aerobics on a regular basis We
but I'm wiHing to try with that special person. I'm both have many cultural, athletic and other in
an attractive 30 year old Asian American profes terests (e g dining, film. iraveO. and are both HIV
sional. born and raised in the U S. I have taken negalrve, nonsmokers We both seek a soulmate,
the best from both cuttures and integrated them not just a sex jaartner A shared fantasy can be
into my life I have a very diverse interest in many the first step to a lasting relationship, a special
things-none to the point of obsession I enjoy kind of bonding If interested, send a letter/phomy (ximmrtmerrt to community AIDS organiza to All responses will be answered Reply BT Box
tions and am im jirassed with others who have MY 148______________________________
that balance in their lives My inrlial attraclKxi is
Rare and Endangered Species
to GWM, Asians and Latins between the ages of My first ad Very inexperierxtod (but learning last)
25 to 40. but am very open-minded I would like
29
y.o.
stable professional seeks GWM 25-35 for
to meet someor« who is ready to give and take
friendship, courtship, and misadventure. I'm
what a relation requires to survive If you áre in handsome and masculine; 5 '8 ". 140 lbs. lean,
terested in beginning a wonderful friendship hard body; black hair, hazel eyes, warm smile
which could lead to mtye. please drop me a note.
Photographs are wetcorr« and returned Reply I'm intelligent, optimistic, creative, romantic,
funny and am dedicated to friends, work, and
BT Box M Y I44_______________________
environmental causes My interests include hik
Greeting Card
ing. «ipulsivB road tops, music, stupid TV shows,
On the outside: you are a stocky, hary. W/M with and deep conversation If you're searching lor a
blond or borwn lia r, a boyish or round face, monogamous relalionship with sorneor« who's
probably have light colored eyes (blue, hazeO. been around the 'corr«r. but not around the
and are in your 30's or 40's On Ihe «side: you block, please send letter and photo. Supply is
lend al limes to be obstinate and have been limited Act now Reply BT Box MY149
known to be rather hard on yourself and others,
Seeking Aslan For Fun And Sex
bat this is lemj3ered by your sense of humor Tm interested in meeting smooth bodied men
(which is mostly warm and affectionate) You
(espeaally
Asian/Lalin/Black) who are irrterested
have a younger abling. you like to cook, and at
in getting together on a regular basts lor fun and
sorr« time in your life have worked with ycxjr sox uncxxnplicaled by a relationship. Your age
hands or dor« physical work fry a living. You've
and current status are unfinportant If this in
had scxhe dilficut limes in your life but are most terests you. then GWM. 36 .5'11 ", 170#.brown
ly doing we« now (thou(^ occasionafly you'd like hair would be very interested in meeting you
to lose a tew pcxincls) You enjoy your sexuaitty
Drop a note, let's get together and have a good
and are able to give and receive love You are time Reply Boxholder. P O. Box 22584, SF
irrterested tti exjrtonng your inner world as much 94122___________________;___________
as your outer world If Ihis is a dose description
Attractive Latin
ol you and yrxi are irrterested in a relationship,
wrrte (wrth photo) to your counterpart, who is an wanting to share life Bom in Ihe year '53 Tm
attractive, hairy, HIV neg. W/M. mid 30's and a 5'5". 147 lbs. and physically toned. Enjoy many
few pounds lighter than you. Reply Boxhokfor, of earth s givings as well as man's. Taken by
Caucasiar». Italians, who are masculir« (25-40).
PO B ox20896,O akland94620_________
What will it hurt, respond with lelter/photo (phoYoung, llaaWh y AMan-Amaiiean
to returned) Reply BT Box MY 150________
26.137 lbs. 5'6". Straight acting, grxxttooking,
THMan
likes Ihe outdoors as weU as the arts Seeking
friends to go to batigames or have dnner with. Great nipples on a smooth, lean torso are fgr me
And
I've
get
'em
lor
you GWM. attractive, edu
Looking lor m asriulir«. handsome Caur«sian
male butch m iitary type to yuppies to Afl- cated. la«, slim butt defined, 40's. moustache HIV
American guys Must tw resporaible. mature, negative Safe play Relationship possible Reply
youthful, til. fun. and genuine. 20-30 yrs B"? Box MY151_______________________
preferred, but not necessary Send jahoto/phoine
Goodlooking Fun Coupio
with tener to Boxholdor. P O. Box 250756. SF wants goodtooking. mascuhne man tor three941250756
way BolholusareG W M .O neisS 'lO ". 165.30

y.o The other, 5 '1 1", 170,29 y.o: Wo are fairly
new at this, but are fast, eager learr«rsl Reply
with toto. Reply Boxholder. 2215-R Market & ..
#231, SF 94114.______________________

A ReaHy .Nice Guy...
Attraefive—Quality GWM, 30. mascuine. tM and
loan—intoijse brown eyes-non-smoker. Re
sponsible. open, honest, affectkxiate. stable,
good energy, posilive attitude and playful with
lots of interests & hobbies Love the outdoors,
quality homo Me and being togetheri You're simi
lar GWM. tatt. allracttive. 21-33. nonsmoker. have
a grip on fife and desire to meet a special man
lor an equal, loving, monogamous relatiorv
ship—I may relocate... Reply wrth photo/fttior«
number. Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 2421 Darv
vttle 94526___________________ _______

A Regular Guy Next Door
GWM. 30. med bulk), Br/Blue. LrxTkirjg for a
buddy to knock around wtth, Tm cxilgoing, physica«y and montafiy active, athletic and h e ^ y
(HIV neg). in to running. SF G iants,
comedy. KQED. skiing (both), real estate, travel
ing near and far, adult-ed Tm looking to meet a
regular guy with a lotta personality and not a lotta attitude, 2535ish. nonsmoker. in and around
SF. I would «ke 10 enjoy my hobbies wtth you arxJ
learn some of yours. I would like to build an equal
partnership based on a strong friendship. If
you're an outgoing, w el adjusted, straight-type
guy, sell-sullicionl. self-triolivated arid fun, write,
Q otattttotoTThrow ttin—phonenunber too.Reply Boxholder. P O. Box 460566, SF 94146,

Mu»Eyad Artist-Scholar Daddy

fit. 40. HIV nog. lop. sane, drugloss, smokeloss.
desires to meet (blond) boyish bottom. HIV neg.
for sale, frequent affectionale lucMng. Good sex
a primary objoclivo. but inlelligenoo and other in
terests welcomed tfso. Relationship possible
Send frank letter (with photo if possible), tetting
what you like. Let's see how much pjewure we
can share. Hugs, kisses and much love! Replv
BTB0XMY152.___________________

You Are HIV-ttiog.. VeraMto, 37-«)
erncitionaly and fitiancM y stable, fairly well edu
cated. prefer "classicaf' music. Tm 43 .5'6". 150
lbs, HIV neg, blond, green eyes, versatile, aver
age uncut nice body (W. 30". C. 39", Arms 14").
tawkey. "professionally" empioyed. Enjoy opera
and owning real estate. Please introduce your
self with aphoto and note to Boxholder. P.O. Box
26458, SF 94126._____________________

training nature, cats, history. 60s muaic. Not into
smoking, drinking, drugs Am 33S 'lO " 168muscUar. dean shaven. Reply Suite 461.2261 MarkatSt..SF94114. ___________________

kiUmacy
Is there intimacy in the community? It's been 2
lyTssiooe diagnosed. Tm 36 y o G ^ . attractive
healthy PWA, 5 '9 ". 161 It» , beard, ntoustache.
curly hair. Biradaly mixed. Tm looking to spend
quaiily time with that special person 30s40a No
heavy drugs or smoking. Tm not into the bar
seer»'. So, if you are ooncemed, it would be nice
to share with someor« of similar interest. Pleaae
write with a returnable photo to suggest why we
should meet Take a chance. Reply BT Box
MY154._______________________

What You Need
Moonlit walks on the beach, intimate dinners,
cuddling by firelight — I love romance; but I also
realize that building a quality relalionship takes
time and a tot of communioalion. If you love liv
ing, and you aren't afraid of being honest. I have
enough love to fill a warehouse, and Td love to
share with srxneone. Tm a straight forward, poeitivo thinking, 22 yo, 6', half AsiaWhaH Latin, dean
shaven Berkeley student with black hair & brown
eyes, smooth, light skin and a slim build. Many
peoplo think Tm good looking — maybe you wttl,
too. I prefer Vl/htte and Latin men between the
ages of 18 and 35. Please respond wtth photo
to Boxholder. PO Box 4847. Berkeley 94704.

Bealof Both WoiWb

This 25 yo. 5'7 ", 140 lbs guy of both Asian and
Hispanic descent seeks GWM between Ihe ^ e s
of 20-35 tor friendship and possibly more. If you
like stimulaling convorsatior», have a terrific
sense of humor and fit the "Ai-/tm erican mode,"
then took no lurtherl My interests inckxlB travsF
ing, going to the theater and the movies, week
end trips out of the oily, exercising (swimming,
aerobics) walks on the beach and intimate din
ners. I hope to meet someor« with similar in
terests who is also independenL committed and
of course, passionale. Candid letter & photo appredated arxl wttl be discrslely relumed. Reply
BT Box MY156.____________________

AWtauli»» AH American Aslan

Wanted—Black Topman

of Chinese descent. 35, S'S". 120, very smooth,
lean muscular build seeks other anractive ath
letes. 18-40, who are big on brain & brawn,
honest & sincere. Do you like to rxiddfe & kisS?
Would you give me a warm, caring massage in
exchange for the one I give you? Do you exer
cise your emotior»? Do you have a btaydo? A
tennis racket? Td like to share a warm day at San
Gregorio Beach. Write soon and TH return the
favor Photos returned. Reply BT Box MY15^.

Seeking New Frtands

Don't be fooled by my Nordic exterior. I have the
heart, the passion and the staying power of a hotblooded Italian lover, A l 37. Tm 5 '8 ", 150. HIV
nog, real ntoe dick and tan complexion with
swirrimerebuild lam ancxjtgdng. friendly, com
fortable and conversational companion. My in
terests are extremely varied, induding cUtun^,

Tm looking for a goodtooking, average to trim
gay. Black topman between 3550, who is hung
a thick 8 " or more and knows how to use it to
satisfy another man. Object: tong, hot sessions
with this goodtooking, gay. while bottomman, 42.
5'10", 160lbs.w tthasm oothsexybutl.lfsexon
a regular basis is what your looking for. then reply with photo and phone to BT Box MY153.
Bright, good-looking GWM seeks rww friends.
I'm unpretentious, nonmatenatistic and have a
lively sense of humor. Interests include weight

Btonde Naked, Bkia Eyad Top

¡tñ q h k fh /r.

du lour

by lam es Broughton and Joseph
lose
W Bean

There’s a light under me somewhere,
said the Bushel,
but Cm damned if I can find it.

^to vK » w ekxtne. tlut must be w iin g to submit
to expenenoe Reply BT Box )|<IY12S______

HW-coe SctenUet
a Mbs mad, spirited oonversationalist. consider'
ate (uauaNy). 48. can e r ^ bizarrerie. committed
sci-ti nut. considered quite-good-lootang with
patrician salt and pepper beard. 5'9 ", double
Aries. Leo (Fire! Fire! who’s got the water?). Norv
smoker, little grass, no alcohol. Interests: back
packing. muse, basketball, mystiasm. mowes
(homage to the great Walt) You: trim, 2W 5,
housebroken (we«?, a »Wo unpredictability is
necessary to prevent boredom), not alrad to enp y massage and cuddling initially. Photo gets
mine. Reply Boxholdor, P O Box 31474, SF
94131.______________________________

S iiW â M iû d ë s d p ïâ o e o p h ^ S w
m portanuo me than common imereels. Send lei'
ter. phone rHjmber and a photo if possible. ReplyB T Box MY126.____________ ]_______

Over 5077
One of straight-A colege students seeks a proles'
snnai WM who is warm, mature, supportive, and
intellectual I'm Japanese, attractive, skm. fit.
cuddly, good nalured. qu«t. sincere, m d e i^
dent, and have good taste in life I like older men.
collect teddy bears, and play the piano I’m aisc
a professional artist and devoted athlete I don't
smoke or drink. If any of above interests you.
please send a letter and photo. H’ll be worth it.
Reply BT Box MY127

diecreetty returned). Reply BT Box

Body/8eul Electric
Lookir>g lor younger man with intellectual arxJ
spiritual interests; phyaiuily: tnm. healthy, good
jpoktng. HIV r>eg and a non-smoker; interpersonally; abve to inner life witf) greater cultural in
terests. I am 40. QWM. trim good looking.
professKy^aHy successful arxl HIV n ^ . Other irv
terests mdude travel, backpacking l^ e n tia i for
Ve la tio f^ ip . intimacy Reply BT Box MY 129.

If You Are a Blond or Redhead

you really should read this ad I am a masculine,
dark hatred, dark eyed Italian w£io has a Latin
temperament in the bedroom, but an easy goiiig . good natured style ip aMother matters I'm
Not Just Another Bortng Ameiican
I'm seeking a quality person to sperxj some Ume comtortably arxj naturaly monogamous top, with
Stack SB Seeks AH-Ameflcan Man
I airi a naturally mascuhne GBM. 39 (look 30). with, get to know each other and see what hap a gentle and sensual a f^ o a c h to making love.
5’9’’, 160 lbs, with a lean, muscular buld. pens I find it difficult to meet new people, thought Physicalfy. I'm 3 5 .5 ’8 ". 145. HIV negative, with
Posilive-thinking. individualist, tibertariari-type I I would try this. About me: 26. 5'tO ". 156. destfi-cut good loote. hairy chest, and an aRracenjoy a hoa«h consoous lifestyle which includes bm /blu. consider myself masculine/gdikng. tive build I’m a bright, successful, and educat
boidybuilding (personal trainer), healthy foods responsible/trustworthy, very he ^h y. believe m ed professional with yaned interests, g o ^
and a healthy slate of mind. Other interests are making things happen as opposed to waibr«. oommunication, m atur^, flexibility and hurbor.
film (horror to foreign), musa: (new wave to o|as- Want to see the world About you: You're 21-31. If you are 25-45, HIV negative, irionoganr^us.
sicaO. theatre, readrng. comedy dubs w d (r>eaf my age), honest/sincere. should be some free (like me) from addictioos ar>d capable of
restaurants You are 27-40, masculine appeSri^ what rrvasculine. hke to have fun and spend qual committing to a quality relationship in which we
irigfacting. intelligent, career oriented, self- ity time with someone (not just seeking sex). I find are both lovers arxJ best fnends. reply with pho
directed. pleasanlly aggressive and have a myself attracted to ilnany different types of peo to to BoxhokJer. 2370 Market S t. P O Box 52.
strong personality. I firxl myseH most attracted tc ple (Latins. E uropea^even Americans, like my- SF 9 4 114___________________________
cajte. collagiate or all-Arrierican looking men. selfl). I like a person fdhwbo they are. Why not
SpenUng; Take It U ka a Man
drop me a letter. ar>d a photo if possible, (w h i^ This will definitely hurt you more than it wilt hurt

me. Yea! You’re the Wrxl of guy wfx> wants it and
deserves it. I’m the lend of guy who wants to give
what you deserve* Walk in cocky, and leave...
Letthis6’. 180 lbs. (30) Latino do it to you! Serxl
photo arxJ letter Reply BT Box MY13Q._____

Maacullna QWM Saaka Aalan 3 0 ^
Monogamous. HIV neg, GWM with architecture
degree & career as a designer-builder wants to
meet an
man w itfi a big heart and oldfashioned values to build a secure, lifetime rela
tionship I like gardening, nature, films. Rieatre.
restaurants and qmet times at home together I'm
a thoughtful, honest and loyal lover, m ^ure and
dependable At 54, I know dearly what I want
afKl will give my best to make you happy 1don’t
smoke, use drugs or dnnk too much I’m easy
gang and even-tempered, affectionate and con
siderate I'm a mce looking man with a big smile
and a warm hug If you'd like to know more about
me. reply BT Box MY131._______________

Baeket/Baft/Jocks
Hot sweaty and tense after a good workout on
the court? Let me at your white lock-socked feet
for massage and high-tops spit shine Men only.
This attractive man w i have you Siam dunkin and
shooting off the rim Photo, phone, foot size to
Boxholder. P O, Box 20661. Oakland 94620
Rebrtionahlp Wanted
Attractive, young looking professional. GWM. liv
ing in Mountain View, 44 years, wants to meet

Asian, people ot color, or Caucasian (guess that
covers «). iMk} »Ve in Stsuin Bay. I am happy, aiiv
gle. trim . HIV neg, interested in arts, travel, hik
ing and outdoors, AIDS volunteer work, cooking
and eating out. I love my friends and hope some
day fo ra rifKxiogamousreWiorishtp. PteaseaerKl
a note (say something), and preture (returnable)
Id Boxholder. P O. Box 60313. Sunnyvale
94088___________________________

Sparking Eyea
I’m a QWM. 36. mascutne. energetic, mtefegenl.
professional. S’ 10 ”. ISO lbs. I’mHIV neg.sporv
taneous and ruggedly harrdsome with brown
hair, eyes, moustache and beard. I enjoy Nking.
tropical »sh. music, art and sdenca and am
turned on by nice hpir. sparkling eyes, a Inendly
smile and a lean firm , smooth to d y. I would »ke
10 meet a bright, masculine, attractive, ncxismoking, alhletrc companion for sensual workouts,
personal conversations, and romantic dinners
Please reply with letter, photo and phone number IQ Boxholder. P.O Box 421763, SF 94142

OM dittieEye
GWM (40). attractive, deep blue eyes, has a lot
to otter lor the right man interested in buikJirig a
long-term relabonahip. As long as you know what
you want, are strong. atfectKXiate. possibly at
tractive, secure, honest, intelligent, passionale.
a n d jja t* a sense ol humor, we must go lo r «. I
like music, films, horseback riding, my child, el
Paris Caught your eye? Please respond with recent picture and phone. Reply BT Box M Yl32

Rakimakers

Why wail for the mailman?
Now get instant
voice mail in
your own private
mailbox.
*************> «*******»*> > a> «*«****»asllal!«*2altm !
aaaaaaaa*««aaBaaa«a««aaaaaaaaa«a»a*aaaaaaaaaaaa<II!r.
**************a*******aaaaaaaaaa»a(aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Protect your
privacy— no need
to reveal your
phone number.

I’m curious yellowl Seeking le«ow QWM Plainmakers. Object mutual appredatkxt and Oscar
winning performances. Ycxi: 36-55. facial hair,
good shape, smoker, HIV neg. no drugs or al
coholics. Me: 35.5’7 ". 135 lbs., brownish/blond
hair, facial hair, cigarette and cigar smoker. HIV
neg. Definitely into conservation and recyeSng
Exhtbibonisl/voyeur into other kmky activity as
we«. Photo replies gel »rst re s p V ^ Reply BT
BOXMYI33._____________

All Anterlcan Boy
Very harvisome. alhlelic. QWM. 29, (look about
24), 6' 1". brown hair, blue eyes wefrhung, work
exit daily and very w el b u t. I'm career arxl health
orietsed. intelligenl. dearcut. very strdght acting/looking. HIV negative. Seeking relatkxtship
with similar type. Photo a must You won’t be dis
appointed! Let’s m eet Reply BT Box MY134.

MV poa. Aalan
sought by teacher/researcher. 48. who has been
blessed (7) with being extremely bright, sexually
versstt»e, and good looking (look »ke 5 ’9 " Kris
Kristoll). Irterests rTHeic(Cstote to Beatles), hik- <
ing. sci-li, basketba# (ppyand watch), mysticism,
movies (saw Fantasia 12 times), conversation,
humor. Norvsmoker, title grass, no alcohol. Very
strong legs. Am HIV pee You: trim, 26 -5 6 rb to
sidersie. enjoy sharing. Prefer to trade m a s s ^
arxVor fa l asleep logeihef initially. Sex wA oorné
naluraBy W rxid enjoy starting an exercise pro
gram w ih someone. Reply Boxhokter, P.O. Box
31474, SF 94131.____________
'

Cute But B iio iii M in flfl AaMn
My fnend/co-worker is 22 but responsibly ma
ture. Japanese-Am non-stereotype, hard
working, furvtoving, avid reader who can dance
a irtig h t. Six m orihs out 0l3VY year relalionship
Deserves someone as gorgeous, young, wei
buM. im eligenl. self-suflicient. affirmative in his
gayness, rxm lortable in his masexAnity arto ex
cited abotX a brioht future as he is. Pluses—
Preppies to Punks who are: clearvshaven. mascdine appearing/acting. honesl. versatile tops,
motorcyde riders, oonsiderate. strxxre. 20s o ^
Phdo (relumabte) wA give prkxityl Reply BT Box
MY135.
Retattomhip
55 yr. d d , attractive, inteiigenl. tow key, gentle,
healthy, adventurous, GWM, 5’8 ". 175 lbs, d » k
hair (going grey), mrxjstache, norvsmoker, »ghl
drinker, no drugs. Likes theater, bcxtks, rrxivies.
music, art, travel, beaches, coffee, weekeods
away. arxJ sox. not necessarily in that order
Looking lo r someone with similar Interests who
wants to work at building a so»d. loving, suppor
tive relationship Reply Boxholder. 2215-R Market, *440, S F94I14.___________________

Thick with Character
You want personable? I got personable. You
want bright? I got bright You want musdes?
Musdes I don’t got But bulk? You want bulk,
sweetie? Trust mo—bulk, I got. 45 years. 5’ 11",
265 unexerdsed Chubtxe seeks devotees of the
e x c e s s ii^ Rubenesque You're 38-50 yrs (or
3 Q),.weigfif proportionale to height (me chubby;
, you chaser), optimistic, healthy, tobacco-free, in
charge in bed. nd into pain. Extra pants it you’re
tooking for a keeper, but no penalty if you just
wanna luck arourxJ a littio Write: Cramped Rosidenl. Box 156. 22.15-R Market St . SF 94114

This Quy's Ready—Ara You?

°"7 fa"' "Wri >8 p.;¿

This bright, handsome guy’s back in drculation
alter a 2-year hiatus following a long relationship.
If yrxj met him you’d notice his m asciiine looks
arid unpretentious style: if you knew him you’iJ
discover his intensity, warmth, compassion, arxl
loyalty (his dog adores him). His idelligeroe and
sophistication turns him on to the arts, current af
fairs. lechrxilogy, and natural sderx» (he’s addicted to PBS): you’d firxJ him articúlale, with
dear views arxJ norvjucJgmental about ytxirs. His
home Oh Potrero HA reiiects his tastes tor casual
oomtort arxl timeless style. He dresses much the
same w ayr-crisp suits by day: jeans, sweats, dd
sneakers by night. Within this man lurks a spexv
taneexjs teenager who’s part jock, with a bluecollar streak. The kid in him revels in loud rock,
a (Oinl now arxJ then, pizza and beer. arxJ playingouldocxs He gets sweaty and cJirtv using his

building toots, o r landscaping his backyard. Or

he’s o«l to play terxiis. swim, hike, ski a exptore
back-country roads Now he wants to exptore Ihe
coast ext ixxaeback. He stays in shape by Wling
ironplalesonhisviieighlm adiinealhom e Sexualy. he responds passiooalely to the erotic and
sensual—ho tastes arxJ touches everything He’s
not inspired by onedfinensional sex or fixed
Ides. Thanks to his eJad’s genes, no one boSevos
he’s 44. O n his 5 ’10” , 155 lb. frame he’s got
brown hair aixJ eyes with a doanout nxxistache.
He fils best with trim guys his size or smaller, and
up to 10 years younger Your race. HIV status,
w orxk size wexi’t turn him off He’d want ycxi to
vbe bright, relledive, emotxxiatty open, arxJ
manly Sine» you won’t find this guy at the bars,
discos, a cruisin’ the streets, y o u l need to enter
his life thru a letter (a photo would help) Reply
BT Box M Y I36._______________________ _

If You Like to Watch and/or To Ba Watehad
by goodkxjking 35 y.o. short guy, 5 ’6 " w ith rxoe
harry legs arxJ b utt a rxl brg d ck. Any age. race
arxJ you must have hairy le ^ . PheXo. «possible
R ep ly B o xh old er, P.O. Box 640361 SF
9 4 1 6 4 - 0 3 6 1 .____________

Where Are AH The Normal Gkiys?
The cxity »me I’ve worn leather is with my slacks
or Fkxsheimsl Here’s my first attempt with an ad:
I’m a co le g e educated, harxJsome, prolessxxv
alQ W M , 2 9 ,6 ’. n ew to C a H o m iarx)d n ig s.dn r*
occaskxiaUy, te rrific sense of hum or a nd ’ I’m
ncxm al—juBi happen to bo Gay! (Some c a l this
"strarghttookino"—but I corterxJ «’s ncxmal.) Erv
|oy m ovies, theater, w orking out. dining out,
beaches, travel, etc. Don’t exactly disfike the
bars—because they’re great w ih frierxJs (just n d
h xi alone). Searching tw som eone 25-32 with
sxnilar tastes. Asian a big d us. B oxhdder, 1 025
Jefferson #115, S arto Clara 95050. I live in
Southbay. but get to the C ity frequently. P hdo
apprecaated.___________________ ________

Uncut Bottom Sought by Cut Top '
Attractive, boyishly handsome, short, bkxxJ, 37,
ncxvsm okor, HIV neg, professional seeking
substaix»-tree. rospexaido. responsive. HIV nog
guy. I love to cuddle, g ive a g re a t m assage and
wish to connect w ith warm, caring m en to help

revitalize (fa’s joys presently being obscured by
job stress caring lex an A (i rend and not enough
sex. Write w ih pixxio number. Reply BoxhokJer,
P O. Box 2463, Berireley 94702,___________

S outh Bey Antt-G upptas
A tew friends seek same 2545 w ih oflboal sense
of hum or, inteffigenco, a ttiu d e NONE, lo r infor
m al fnerxJships. tun. laughs, get-togethers
whether rrxjvie. d nn e r, bar, or o u trxxx stuff. Pics
w okxxrie i returned, we w cxi'l laugh. So? R edv
BT Box MY137._________________________

Anyone Out There?
L to kin g lo r tall. fit. nonsm oking. Itala n . Latino.
Persian, sim ilar Icioking man with brow n toir/eyes
(or blue), that are looking Irx a sm all buddy to
lake care o f him . Prefer South Bay. I’m 5’6 ” . 27
yrs, brown hair/eyes, 140 lbs. straight acting. Lati
no. nonsm oker. norxJrugger. fam ily sheltered,
not into gay scene. Wme 10 Boxholder. P O Box
1153, M cxjnlain View 94042_____ i________

Backpacking Partner/'
Experienced m ounlain-walkei seekslsam e I like
crcKs-counlry travel, wandering <xi ridges Icxjking lo r a grxxJ lu rx ii view, sitting b y Ihe stream
and Idling mosciuitos. reading and m editaling At
4 2 .1am rxX suited fo r hard marches or last down
hills. Sexual adventures unlikely. If cxxnpatibiMy
seems possible, w rie to Boxholder. P O Box
30173, OakiarxJ 94604__________________

Rare Low Mileage
1955 M rxlel. V e r y good looking exterior with well
m aintained brxJy and Interior, oom ptele siaixJard
equipm ent wtth many nice options Has been
arcxjnd the block a (» up ie of tim es and drives
beautifully. L ixikin g lor sim ilar 1951-1961 moeJel
to drive clown the freeway o l l«e w«h. Me: GWM.
5’ 11 ” . 140 lbs. d k brn/gm . HIV neg. honest, af
fectionate. smart, direct and uneflected with ^ lo n dertul slightly w orried sense ol hum or Interests
are m any though 2 passions are okJ cars and
m usic (a singer). I’m also smoke and substance
free Ycxi a r e Honest. aflectKxtate. sm art, direct
and uneflected GWM, HIV neg Ycxi m ight have
a shexter. stockier fram e arxJ chassis than I do
You’re happy w«h who arxJ what you are and in
terested in a m onogam ous relationship H opo
lully at this luncticxi in the road, w e both kixxv
w h a itta k e s to m aintain one You are also smoke
tree and not cbem ically deperxJent. Blond arxJ
luny exteriors are a plus, but not essential Please
reply w ith photo arxJ thoughtful tetter tor lurther
into on this gem. Act last as there aren’t many >ke
this te ll Reply BT Box M YI38_____________

Don't Meee WKh Texas
Texas bom arxJ bred My fam ily m ade a name
tor Itself there. I’m extt here lo m ake one lo r mysett I ’m a hard wcxking great looking 28 year old.
6 2 ". 185 I’ve g ot a hard m usded swim m er’s
build arxJ eight irx iie s of m anfxxxJ I can afford
to be generexjs and love to spoil. A ll races, a«
ages. BkxxJs a special lurrxxi, Sm okers, drug
gies, tubs. arxJ queens—save y tx ir stam p. P ho
to a m ust lo r reply Reply B oxrxildef. P O Box
26651. SF 94126._______________________

Stranger than F iction
arxJ never a d ull moment are w ords that best
desexibe m y 27 years of exeterx» I’m a muscu
lar b i^ (6’ 175). a lh le lic type (college letterm an)
who is busy laying the grourxkvork fex a prom is-'
ing M u re. I’m attracted to sxnilar 18-35 year okJ
(HIV neg). m en w ho prefer to iv e rather than ex■rst I’m dark-headed and w elt-hung I prefer
btorxJ/browrvheaded men who have a sm all or
average erxJowmenI Even though I long f o r a
relattonship, I’« settle ia lu s llii sex cx loyal exxnpanxxtship I’m beginning to realize that frierxJ-

ships are torevet, lovers sekJem are. Photo
o p ik ^ . phone mandatory. Reply BT Box

Stray Tomcat

v

seeks special kitten to purr with. We’re not lifxcky.
btx we appreciale the finer things in tie. Species
islale40’s Don’t cal the SPCA send your adoplicxi requests to BoxhokJer. P.O. Box 620668
WocxJside 94062_________________
,
Do You LMia To Show Om~
Looking for bodybuildors/hot musciod dudes
who get off on being appreciated tor their long
hours at the gym. Come strut your stuff for this
gym-tcxied, good tooking, HIV neg. early 30’s
professional. What’s your lantasy? Músete wor
ship nude plxxo sessxxi . massage jo. bathtub/shower scenes... You name «. I'll show you
what« moans to bo wexshipped . Reply with pix),to and phcxie lo BoxhokJer. P O. Box 117051
Burtingame 94011

UMklng lor Mr. RIgM

I am tired 0«waking tor Mr. Right lo knock on m y'
door... I krxMiycxj reoMtheraaomewhere. I v n
a GWM/2BB’/155 toe/bm/biu and attractive: I erv
joy bicycling, aarobics. the gym, theatre, movias,
restaurants, the (xjtdoors v id quiet evenings at
home. If you are 25-35. easy j)oing, stable, with
a good sense c« hixrxx and have sxnilar inter;
eSs. I’d »ke to hoar Irom you PtxXo jXease.
Reply BT Box MY145._________

Endtosa Love

Wa know whal we want, to buikJ an equal, test
ing. mcxiogamous life together based on
hexiesty. trusi, love, affection arxJ open communicalion. We re best of friends, emotiona«y giv
ing with open hearts and mXxJs. able to share our
feelings, desires and dreams. Wo are sporrtaneous. energetic arxJ playful, »ving a posilive.
balanced life, self-supporting with a mature out
look, arxJ goals within reach Happy cMdoors
and home. I’m 30, handscxne. masculine, nonsFitafKJahIp/Retatkjnship
Asian seeking CaucasiarVLatin (2640) tor Irioncl- rrxjking GWM. 6 ’3 ”. 170 lbs. brn/brn. You’re:
ship a companionship, and hogohAy devetopod YouthM GWM 22-32, good looking. mascMne.
into a rrxxxrgamous relationship vwih the right lean to average biAd, 5’10" fal. not into experson Me: 28 .5’7” , 148lbs, HIV nog, prolos- tremas/substance abuse. Start the adventure...
sxxial. norvsmoker, honesl. canng. sincere, Pholo/phone number. Reply
p iy BJ
ia jiBox MY146
romantic, and alfecticxtate. Inleteslad in sports
is e h l
»ke voleyba«. leixtis, swimming, bowiing. etc. is how I need lo feel before I can open errxjiorv
E rw music, movies, dining in/ou. beaches, a«y and sexually to another man.' For me, this
travel, picnic, etc. Imorostod? Please reply with takes »me and ocxrxnitment. The payoff, in m y
photo (optional) and phcxie nuniber. Reply BT experterx». is worxJeituI—real love based cxi
Box MYI40._____________________
respeca aixJ fiierxJship. plus shared jMsskxiale
sexuaUly grounded to Injsl. I have known the
The Last EHglbta Baehator On Earth
Very handsome, muscular txAd, tun, serious, af iMXk and play and excitemeni of this great, heal
fectionate. lovable, sincere, intoigont. securely ing adventure, and I would »ke to oonneci agan.
em rtoyod. and available. In addilion I o n 5’7". slowly, with someone with whom the potential tor
145. br/bl. 34 You are nonsmokor. 251042, very a las»ng partnership exists. I am a hart-working,
handsome, muscular-toned body. inieAgenl. em- decant progressive lawyer who lives aixJ works
ptoyed. and dear about your gay sexuality. I to the East Bay. I am to my mkJ-iorties, bearded,
have a 3-year-otd son. You enjoy children. Send balding, and to good shape. I recently started
studying ctowning. I drxt’t have any special picphoto and letter. RepIvBT Box MY141. •
lure of you: except that you are not acohol or
want a Taddy Baar?
drug
doperjdent. are irxw l likely to your thirties,
which wA give you back as much love, huggin.
and kind cX cue. If the possibility of maedng
cuddling, and affection as you give to return’?
32 y.o , 6’ t" , 260#. bkJisn/bm. blue eyed, trim somecxie special appeals to yixi. write me. pho
bearded, husky but« teddy bear is looking for to appreciated. BoxftokJet. P.O. Box 27470,
Oakland 94602._______________________
someexte to share a l of the above with and mote.
Ivory Saaks Jade...
I am a caring and sensitive person arxJ have a
tot lo give the right persext. Latín men a big plus. Romantic, funtry adverrMesome spirt! wishes to
Write with photo to: BoxhokJer. 44 M crterey conneci heart and soul with unkfus Asian for
respect, joy, hanrKxryaixJhopofulyapeiTrwnert
Blvd.. #356. SF 94131.
relatiooship, friendship al first. I enjoy going oU
Look Bcyontfl
Young professional GWM is seeking more than balanced w«h an active home Me, travel and
Ihe bar sr»ne. Looking tor honesl and siix»re Uher typical sccial activités arxJ hope these can
man who can enjoy pieasani evenings in arxJ blend with your interests. 30’s GWM. Prefer sXnienergetic nights out. I’m 27.6’ 1". 220 lbs, brown lar age. stable, educsled. trim. Photo (returned)
All answered! Reply BT Box
hair/eyos, trim beard, stable Enjoy romantic din appreciated
MYI47.____________________ _________
ners, darxang, movies, autos, and travel. I am
Tame Me
energetic. M l of fife, arxJ spontaneous. Send pho
to and phone: Scott. 44 MexXerey Blvd.. Box 356, and I’l be yours! Your ytxjthW . musciiar, defined
body totally engulfs me. leaving me helpless in
SF 94131
your embrace, submissive arxJ wcxshipful. I try
Expkx« Your F antiilei
lo escape yexjr wrestling and martial arts holds,
Do you have a good body? Like to relax and
have somerxie admire «? I’d like to be cxi my b u up a worthy struggle, knowing full well that
knees and fulfill your secret fantasies You le» me you w«l master mg Our jxivale expenerx» is,an.
what To do and I'll do «. What happens behind endess stream of crealivily. inlensily, shanng a n j’
tun B u you are in cxxilrol (at least in the
dosed doorsts our business You stxM d be un
bedroom!) Your loving admirer is a handsome,
der 40, good body (bodybuilder a fjius) arxl send trtasculine. ycxjlhfU 40 y.o. successful proles
photo Me: Latin, 29. harxtecxne and 5’7 ”. Resional who has achieved much and has tots lo
ply BT Box MY142_________________
share He is hard, muscular, we« endowed, dean
From the Heart
shaven. S’ i l ” . 160 tbs. He works oU wrth
It is sometimes hard to speak "Irom Ihe heart ” weights, does aerobics on a regular basis We
but I’m wrKing to Iry with that special person I’m bexh have many cultural, athletic and other in
an attrardive 30 year okJ Asian /C ancan profes- terests (e g dining, film, travel), and are both HIV
SKXial, born and raised in the U S. I have taken negative, norsmokers We both seek a soUmale.
the best frexn both cultures and irxegrated them n u just a sox partner. A shared lantasy can bo
into my l«e I have a very diverse interest in many Ihe first step to a lasting relattonship. a sj»cial
things—none to the point ol obsessicxi. t enjoy kind of bonding II interested, send a telter/phomy commitment to ctxnm unity AIDS organiza- lo. All responses will be answered Reply BTBox
tions^nd am impressed wrth others who have MY148.______________________________
that DaJance In their lives. My initial altradion is
H»rv arxJ Endangered Speclu
to GWM. Asians and Latins between the ages of My first ad Very inexfienenced (but teaming 'ast)
25 to 40. but am very open-minded. I would like
29 y.o. stable professional seeks GWM 25-35 tor
to meet someone who is readyJo give and lake frieixJship, courtship, and misadventure I’m
whal a relation requires lo survive. It you are in
and mascufine; 5’8 ", 140 lbs, lean,
terested in beginning a wonderful fnendshrp harxJsome
hard body; black hair. hazSTSyes, warm smile.
which cxxikJ lead to nxxe. please efrop me a rxjte I’m intelligent, optimistic. creaUve. romantic,
Photographs are welcome and returned. Reply
funny, and am dedicaled lo friends, work, and
BTBox MY144._______________________
environmental causes. My interests include hik
Greeting Card
ing. mpUsive road trips, musto slucxd TV shows,
On Ihe outside: you are a stocky, hairy, W/M with arxj deep crxiversalkxi If you’re searching tor a
blond or bcxwn hair, a boyish or round lace, monogamous reieitionship with stxrreone who’s
probably have light colored eyes (blue. hazeO, been around the corner, bU not arouixj the
and are in your 30’s or 40’s On the inside: you block, please send letter aixJ jtoolo Supply is
lend al limes to be obstinate and have been limited Act now. Reply ST Box MY149
known lo be rather hard on yourself arxj others,
Seeking /fistan For Fun And Sex
but this IS tampered by yewr sens» of humor I’m interested to meeting smooth-bodied men
(which is mostly warm aixJ affectionate) You (especially Asian/LalirVBIack) who are interested
have a younger sibling, ycxj »ke lo cook, and at in getting logether on a regular basis for fun and
scxne time in your Mo have worked w«h your sex uncomplicated by a relauonship Your age
hands or done physic»l work lex a living. You’ve and (»rrent status are unimportanl. If this in
had some diiftout times in your life but are most terests yrxi, then GWM, 3 6 .5’11". 170#. brown
ly doing we« no w (lhcxj^ occaskxially you’d hke hair wcxjkJ be very inlerealed in meeting you
to lose a lew pounds). You enjoy your sexuality Drop a note, tel’s get together and have a good
s id are able to give arxJ receive love. You are time. Reply BoxhokJer. P O. Box 22584, SF
ifxerested in expkxing your inner world as much 94122_______________________________
as your outer wortd If this is a dose descrijXion
Atiractiva Latin
ol you arxl you are mierested in a relationship,
write (w«h pholo) to your cxxjnterpart. who is an wanting lo share life Born in the year ’53 I’m
5’5
".
147
lbs,
arxJ
physicaly toned E iw y many
attractive; harry, HIV neg. W/M.’ mid 30’s arxJ a
few pounds fighter than you. Reply Boxholder, of earth's givings as well as man’s Taken by
Caucasians. Italians, who are masculine (25-40)
P O Box 20896, OakiarxJ 94620._________
What will il hurt, respexxJ with letter/photo (ptx>
Young, Healthy AatarvAirrartcan
to returned) Reply BT Box MYtSO________
26.137 lbs. 5'6" Straight acting. grxxJtooking,
THIItan
likes Ihe oufdoexs as we« as the arts. Seeking
fnends to go to'baligames or have dinner with. Great rvpptes on a smooth, lean torso are la me
And
I’ve
got
’em
la
you C5WM. altraclive, edu
Looking lor masc'uline, harxJsome Caucasian
male . bulch military type to yuppies to All- cated. laU. slim bU defined. 40’s. nxiustache HIV
Amencan guys Must be responsible, mature, negative Safe play Relationship possible Reply
youthful, fit. fun. and genuine. 20-30 yrs B’T B o xM Y tS t_____________ _________
jxeterred. be* not necessary SoixJ photo/pheine
Qoodlooking Fun Coupta
with tetter to BoxhokJer. P O. Box 250756, SF wants grxxJtooking. masculine man for three
9412543756
way BO lhofusareG W M .O neis5’10” . 165.30

y .a D ie o th o f.S ’ 11 ”, 170. 29y.o: W earefairty
new at this. bU are Iasi, eager teamersi Reply
with loto. Reply BoxhokJer. 22I5R Market SI..
#231, SF 94114. ____________________
Oiuy
Attractive—Quafity GWM. 30, masciAno. ta l and
lean—inlertse brown eyes—non-smoker. R e
sponsible, open, honesl. alteclionate, stable,
good energy. posXive altilude and piayfU with
lots of interests & hobbies. Love Ihe rxjldoors.
quatly home tie arxJ betog together! You’re sXniter,,8WM, tel. attractive, 21 -33. nonsmoka. have
agpp on life and desire lo meet a sperxal man
tor
equal, loving, morrogamous relatiorv
ship—I m a /re iix a le Rejdly wrth phoiaphone
number. Rajjly BoxhokJa, P.O. Box 2421, DanvAe 94526 ______________ ___________

A Regular Ouy Naxt Door
GWM. 30. med tM ild. Br/Blus Lodking fa 'a
buddy lo k ix x * around with. I’m outgang. jX iye
x a ly and mentally active, athletic and heartthy
(HiV neg), into running. SF G iants,
oomody. KOED. skiXig (both), real asíale, travel
ing near and lar. adul-od. I’m looking to meet a
regular guy with a tolla personality and not a lolta attitude, 25-35-ish, nonsmoker, to arxJ arourxJ
SF. I would ike lo enjoy my hobbies with you and
team some cf yours. I would Ilka to txAd an equal
partnership based on a strong Irierxlship. II
you re an outgoing, well adjusted, straight-type
guy. sell-suflicieni, aert-molivated and fun. .write.
Got a ftooto? Throw « to—phone numbertoo. H e
pty Boxholder. P O. Box 460566, SF 94146.

Blue-Eyed Artist—Scholar DwWy

fit. 40. HIV neg. top. sane, drugtoss. smokeless,
desires to meet (biond) boyish bottom, HIV neg.
tor safe, frequent affectíonate lucking. Good sex
a primary objective, but intelfigence erxj o lh a in
terests wekxxrred also. Relatkxiship possible.
SerxJ frank tetta (with photo If possible), letting
whal you like. Let’s see how much pleasure we
can share Hugs, kisses arxJ rrxch love! Reply
BTBOXMY1S2____________________ ___

You Are HlV-no^., VoraMNe, 37-80
errxttiOfxAy aixJ finanriaffy stable, lairty w el educaied. prefer "classical" music. I’m 4 3 .5’6 ", ISO
lbs. HIV neg, bkxxJ. green eyes, versaliie. aver
age uncut, nioe body (W. 30’’. C. 39 ”. Arms 14"),
tow-key. "professtatoaffy ” emjXoyed. Enjoyopera
and awning real estate. Please inlnxJuoe your-,
se« with a photo arxJ note to Boxholder. P.O. Box
26458. SF 94126.______________________

Wentad—Black Topman

I’m looking la a goodlooking, average lo trim
gay. Black topman between 3550. who is hung
a thick 8" a m ae aixJ knows how to use it to
satisfy anaher man. Object: long, h a sessions
with this goodtooking, gay. white bottrxnman, 42.
5’ 10’’. 160 lbs, with a smooth sexy butt II sex on
a regular basis is what your lookirig tor. then reply with phao arxJ phone lo BT Box MY153.
Soaking New Fitarxle
Bright. grxxJ-kxiking GWM seeks new Mends.
I’m unjsrelenlious. nonmataialislic and have a
lively sense a hum a Interests include weight

Iratotog, nature, cals, hislay. 60s music. N atoto
'smokxtg.drinktog.druge Am33S’10" 168 mue
cuter, dean shaven. Reply Suite 461.2261 Mar
ket St.. SF 94114.
Is there totxnacy to Ihe com m unity K’s been 2
Vre. stor» diagnosed. I’m 36 yo GBM, attractive
healthy PWA. 5 ’9 ’’, 161 lbs, beard, moustache,
curly hair Biracteffy mixed. I’m looking to spend
quality «me with that special person 30&-40». No
heavy d ru ^ a smoking. I’m n a into the bar
scene. So. if you are otxx»m ed, it woukJ be I* »
to share wth someone a similar iaerest. Please
write with a relurnable jXxXo to suggest why wo
should mea. Take a chanr». Reply BT Box
MY154_____________________

What You Need

Moonlit walks on Ihe beach, irximale dinners,
cuddling by ftrefight — I love rcxnance. but I also
realize that buikjing a quafity relationship takee
(tore aixJ a tot a oommunication. Myou love »ving, and you aren’t afraid of being hrinest. I have
erxjugh love to «« a warehouse, arxj Id love lo
share with someone. I’m a straight to iv w d . posi
tive thinking. 22 ya 6’. halt AsitxVhaff LePn. cteen
shaven Berkeley studert with black hair & brown
eyes, smooth, light skin arxJ a slim build. Many
people think I’m good tooking — maybe you wttl.
too. I prefer White and LaPn men between the
ages a 18 and 35. Please resxxxJ with photo
to BoxhokJer, PO Box 4647. Berkeley 94704.

Best ol Both WotJde
This2SyD, 5’7". 140fbeguya bottt Asian aixJ
Hispanic desoea seeks QWM between the ages
a 20-35 tor frierxJship arxj jxjssibly more. II you
like sPmutebng oonversalicxra. harve a terrific
sense a hurxx and fit ihe ’’AAAmeiican irxxJe."
Ition look no furttier! My iaae sts include traveltog, going lo the theater and the movies, week
end trips o a a the oily, exerdatog (swtoxntog.
aerobics) walks on the beach and tottoiate dtoners. I hope to moot someone with atoriter toteresis. who is also independsa. corrvnittod and
a course, pasaionale. Candid letter & photo ap
preciated and wA be discretely relurrvsd. Reply
BTBOXMY155.
~Â3raëÜvâ AM
d Chinese doacorrt. 35 ,5 '5 ". 120, woryemootti.
lean muscular buikJ seeks other attraolive ath
letes, 18-40, who are big on brain & brawh,
honesl & sincere. Do youlike to cuddle & Idsal?
Would you give me a warm, carinj] massage to
exchange fa the one I give you? Do you exadse your emotions? Do you have a bicyde? A
leixiis rackef? I’d fiks to share a warm day at San
Gregorio Beach. Write soon arxJ I’ll return the
lava. Phaos relumed. Reply BT Box MY15Q.

Blonda Hatred, Bluo Eyed Top
Don’t be footed by my N adic exteria. I have the
heart, the passion and the staying power of a hadoodad Italian lover At 37. I’m 5’8 ’’, 150, HIV
nog. real nice dick and tan complexion with
swimmere build I am anckrtgotog. friendly, oorrv
lortable and conversational companion. My interesis are extremely varied, induding cultunijl.
f

du lour
by James Broughton and Joseph W B ean

There's a light under me somewhere,
said the Bushel,
but I'm Qiamned if I can find it.

elhlelk; & oUdoois/nalure. I dnrk ligri«y and don't
smoke or use drugs. Best o( an. I'm totaty capa
ble at centering aH my sexual energy and emo-'
nonel caring on one man only. I want to share life
with a loving, loyal and monogamous QWM.
30-49. average or ta l. who is masculine. HIV neg
and free from substance addiclions. In short. I'm
the kind of attractive, masculine, educated
pofessional man you wiif be proud to call your
lover I'm flexible in your exterior packagiiig—
no one factor such as hair color/ balding,
hairy/smooth. cut/unrxjt or endowment deter
mines attraction tor me. It you are a warm rxjrlunng man. stable and dependable with a
healthy appetite lo r lots of loving, who prefers to
be entirely or primarily bottom. I'd like to hear
from you Reply BT Box MY157.__________

I Uka Man, Paifad.

counters with arxjiher mature, secure guy who's
big on smiles arvj krxMis how to love both in bed
& out. A l responses answered (pix appreciated):
Reply Boxholder. PO Box 206.3145 Geary. SF
94118_____________________

YiMing Latino
21 year old student d i^ rock and roll (Stones.
Srmlhs, Jane's Addiclion, Halen, Blorxjie). "Car
toon Classxx," Bakshi's "Ktahly Mouse." comic
books, drawing, writing at Cafe Flore, dinner—
oU or homemade—with friends, movies (general
to adult). Advocate MEN. sate sex Sti« in dosel,
slowly coming out. Want to meet gay. bi. doseted and out guys 18-35. especially other students
and latinos. Be honest in your letter, if possibie
include photo and phone.Reply BT Box MY159.

Senauoua Lover Saaks Paaakmata Mate

And especially Greek Americans. Italian Ameri QoodJooking. educated, inteligenl. and hot guy
cans and Jewish (culturally) men. I'm an un desires a younger companion for fun. qu«t times
pretentious. enlightened GWM. 35. 5 '9 ". slim,
at home (both in and out of bed), going out to par
dark curly hair, moustache, ntasculine. mod ties occ^ionalfy. and to join me in sharing the fuerately hairy, healthy, health conscious not into ture Me: QWM. 35 (looks younger), HIV neg,
bars so here's my ad. I'm attracted to intelligent,
150 lbs. BIndtBlue. 5'11". nice smrxXh lean
masculine, informal men. 25-40 yo. slim to aver build, cut. versatle towards the top, very warm
age build and prefer moustaches. Some in and physically gentle. You: Good looWng GWM.
terests: my work (PCs), staying inform ed, 21 to early 30s. HIV neg, very responsible, emocontemporary ta2z/Now Age. restaurants, and txxially mature, no drugs, non-smoker, smooth,
nature. Sexually; Enjoy massage, cuddling, cut. versatile towards the bottom, about my phys
m iflual jo. 69ing. talking dirty, humping (perhaps ical size/build, desiring a warm, stable Irie ixt lor
in 501s). a little bit of roughness, but no kink. quiet and lun times, hot lovem aking (we'# jump
Seeking GWMs and men of all ethnic groups on each other 's bones often), and maybe more,
who are drug-tree for friendship or other jxissilike a relationehip? If this describes you and what
biWies. Letter/photo pfs: Repty BT Box MY156.. •you want, then serxj a recent phcjlo, fihone num
ber, and detailed letter to; Boxholder. PO Box
Matur# Monoysmout
Seeking feNow HIV neg QWM for partnership 518, Berkeley 94701. Letters with photos wril be
rouTKled on mutual affection, admiration, trust, answered Go lo r iti____________________
um ons; d ty exploring. San Gregorio, back
WMIa Water nkWng
roads, galeries. MMetheatre, people, travel, sun Lcxiking to organize rafting trip with small group
sets. long walks, piano, sensual touching, oral of men this summer or fall. Lots of river opportu
pleaauring.
lduo...llvinginlhelM CW . I'm
nities Cost between $45031500. Grand Canyon.
Itali, thin.
. eager for dose erv .major opportunity. Gel away from it al. Reply with

?

R EPLYIN G T O A PERSO NAL AD:

If the advertiser has a BT
Reply Box, serxf your repty to Bay Times Personals. 592 Castro, SF 94114.
In the tawer left hancLfiomer of the envelope place the box number you are
answering. Boxes remain open for two rrxxiths; i.e. this month's a ^ may
be answered through the month of June.

phone f . Reply BT Box MY160.__________

n aeourcefcit Heroic Muecled Beanpole

Oisiractingly successful, flcxirishing, sttong leerv
built G W f^ 44. SF, sunny gogetter. ¿teptable.
savoury tlx x jg fits calm as a meadowldesiie kHV
ship, stories, tunes with independent, colish.
wholesome, lean brxiybulder Objective peace
ful. mindful, animal, buoyant welcomes, ckifts.
energy, laughter catching at our sxles. Photo No
Irxise screws, rebounds: eagerness, please II
you're a prince who is already partnered, that's
OK. too. Reply BT Box MY161___________

Don't Be Shyl

Easy-going 36 yo GWM SF Physican, HIV neg.
ycxjnger-lcxik^. attractive. 150«. average burio
seeks platonic dinner buddies with ??tomanlic
potential. My interests indude travel, ideas, mus
ic/MIDI. science Ideafly. ycxj're bnghl. earty-to
mid 30s, HIV neg, quasi WASP-ish. not bald oi
bearded. No need for shyness, just a
Phone«/?Photo to BT Box MY162

Loving
HarxJsome. indeperxJenl, shy. friendly, fun, op
timistx:, warm, affectxxiale. good bcxiy. relaliorv
ship oriented HIV pos seeks similar individual fcx
dates, ocXdoors and in. Photo (returned), phone
and note Reply BT Box MY163_________

Are You A Fattier?

via artificial insemination? I am I'd like lo meet
other gay men in my situation lo share experierx»s and emotional support Reply BT Box
MY164,_____________________________

PitafNl, Dad and A Partner
That's what I requirsand, in return, you gel a 21
yo attractive QWM, 1M lbs. B 'fl" , in shape,
hairy borJy. I am an ufsbeat mcxiogamous, intel
ligent. compassicxiate. witty, responsible, profesSKjnal. I seek a partner with some great moral
values, one who enjoys a night at home, ex one
night on the town. wWi a weekend out of town.
I'd like a guy wifling to be a "Dad" in the

bedroom, with his hot bottom who's into being
"The Best Bottom." Personal turn on's for mo in
dude, tx jt not limiled to. haxy men. height, beefy.
facial hair, blue collar, white colar types, sexu^
imagination and a great friend Reply BT Box
M Y I65_____________________________

Feet

Well-bui1l.mid-30s, dean shaven. 6'. 180#.GWM
kxiking for others turned on by a guy’s feet I'H
service ycxjrs, you mine, or both. Hfeetareaturrv
on. or you think they might be. please respond
/Lny kind of scene with feet is of interest All re
plies answered. Reply Boxhdder, PO Box
421207, SF 94142_____________________

Seeking Sexual Release
Unique, creative, very attractive. 5 '9 ", 145. gym
regular needs other attradive men lor regular
sale sex meetings. Married. Bi OK. Photo (will
return) arx) phone pleiee. Repty BT Box MY166

”

L i^ Laced With...

Currently finding enough sex, but searching for
a man vMx) wants more: lust laced with the thrill
of rinding someone special. I want spiritual and
physical crxnpanxxiship in which I can express
posflive and negativele^ngs. I'm S 'l". 165.37.
It bm. blue. masdAne. handsome, HIV pos. with
a reckless sense of humor, passion frx serious
talk, a hungry butt (I'm a good topper, loo) In
terests indude a good mix of physical and cul
tural activities I'm attracted to in-shape,
masculine, tobacco-free men. I'D answer an letters. Photo optional Reply BT Box MY167

If you have submitted an ad which does not fall within our editorial guidelines
arxJ we are unable to noWy you (see betow). we will issue a credit to run
a different ad.

hours to firxl out if you have mall, and please limit your calls to these hours!

You m ust bring pictum l.D. to pick up your maä at the office.

W ORD C O U N TS/PR IC E INFO:

Every word oountsi 'A,' ‘and,’
The,’ zip codes, PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts.
Count 4 words for "Reply Bay Trmes Box #. There is a $5 handling charge
for any changes; on an ad after it has been submitted.
There are ro refurxfs for Exis. If there is an error in your ad which substantialfy affects the value of the ad, we will issue you a credit to rerun the ad.

California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

I Can Satlaty You
Attractive, critical, possessive. 44 yo 5'9 " 145
somewhat feminine guy seeks gorgeous hunky
top 21-40. Send explicit letter arxl photo that
makes me go weak in the knees. I wiN gel in
trXJCh Reply BT Box MY170_____________

Banfl—Santa F«—Big Bend
These are places I plan to visit this year—wanna
come with me? I work three evenings/week in SF
and en|oy days off expkxing the Bay Area. Calttornia and the American West I'd like to meet
other guys who share this freedom and interest
I'm a WM. 30, exceplionafly bnghl, thoughtful
and adventurous—open to all sorts 01 possibkities. You? Reply BT Box MY171.__________

Senauoua Top
(3ood looking GWM 44 yo (looks
HIV neg
top. seeks loving m onogsrious relationship. I am
6 ’ 1" w/ moustache, hairy chest, heath conscious
and trim—gym toned. An educated profession
al who ISstable, loyal, sincere, affectionale, natur
ally masculine, non-smoker, addiction tree and
not comfortable with the bar scene. I enjoy work
ing out. running, music, camping, movies, dirv
ing out and quiet intimate moments at home. If
you share similar interests, are HIV neg. nonsmoker. possess a positive self image, relation
ship oriented, can express emotiooal intimacy
and are 25-37. pleese write, let's share. Reply BT
Box MY172.

Hunky N Chunky

you must not use names, telephone numbers
or street exldresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Repty Bay
Times Box” on the form below, and decide whether you wish to pick up
the mail or hsive it sent to you.
The San Francisco Bay Times hopes that you wil submit ad copy in keep
ing with our general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the
advertiser finds compedble rather than target spedSc «estyles, races or other
aspects in a negative manner. We understand the ^jtffererx» between
discrimination arxf personal preference. If your ad does not fall within the
realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make the
necessary alterations. Wo reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve the right
to reject any ad whatsoever.

given out at any other hours. If you are unabla to pick up your mat I
during thaaa hours and do not have your own P.O.Box, you must
get BT mall fonsrardbig. Feel free to cal us during the regular pick up

i^ iC H r c o n r iE C T io n

So. Bay GWM 27 6' 210, Very athletic, fun. in-,
tense, seeks Gay male 20-32. Meditxn to large
build. Preferably of a European descent tke my-,
sell (Northern Italian) Who is relatkxiship orient
ed and loves to party! Please no Hemiits or
"Straight-Acling." Gay men who are men please
send letter & photo. Wi# respond lo thrjse meoling the Ad. Reply BT Box MY173._________

IN P L A a N G A N A D

B T REPLY BO X M A IL PICK-UP: You may pick up your mail
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. Mall wHI not be

Hate Steeping Alone??
Me. too! 27. GWM. S'10 ". 165«. balding,
moustacbe. hairy, handsome, honest, heafthy.
sexy, hung and versatile. A hard working profesSKXial with lots o( warmth, creativity and energy
to offer Love lo kiss and cuddte with appredalion of good food. wine, a sense or humor and
a hot haiiy man for dessert, breakfast, and snack
lim e Not into bars, however I do enjoy a drink
and a dancé once in a while, theatre, video,
walks arxJ ?7? A romantic, sweetheart missing
that special guy in my We. A ' regular boyfriend"
would be ideal Could this be yoiT? Photo, details,
please! All answered S returned. Reply BT Box
MY 169______________________________

A UtUa Oottilc Waatam Romanca?

Handsome Bk man 29.5'11". 175lbsw oU dike
to meet somerxie lor dating and breakfast. I love
jazz vocais moslty arxf John Coltrane. Abce Walk
er. Tenn. Williams. Andrea Dworkin. I like Rome
more than Paris. I bore of being reduced to a cultixal stereotype Making love exdtes me more
than having sex. If you are handsome and irv
dependent with a huge, sense of humrx. drop

WE’RE STILL

me a note. Race unimpextant. Reply BT Box
MY168______________________________

Meet a 21 Year OM AalanI
Hi! Interested in meeting a young Asian guy? If
'you are, then drop me a note and a photo, if pos
sible I am looking tor guys with nice personali
ties. toned body and with the age below 28. I
could say that I look alright but that is for you lo
judge I’m 5 '1 0 " and weigh 170 lbs — Hope to
hear from ya — Repty BT Box MY174
.

Thkty Something

M AIL W ILL BE FORW ARDED W EEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TW O M O NTHS.
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR M AIL PICK-UP TIM ES.

Handsome. 34 yo, 6 '. 165 lbs, trim, dean
shaven, brown hair, brown eyes successful
professional. I'm stable, seexxe. down to earth.
Love to travel, the movies, dinners, gym. outdexxs. laughter & friends — quiet evenings and
exciting weekends. You are bright, staUa. fun
loving with similar interests. I'm healthy, HIV pos
with a very positive attitude. Please reply with letler/photo Reply BT Box MY175.__________

HEADUNE:

~

Cum Play With Us

Two attractive GWM. 41, 5 '8 ", blond, 140 lbs,,
urxxjt and 31 .5 '9 ", 145 lbs, <»jl, bofti lops, seek
a hot boltcxn lo play with. Wa pxeler GWM ex
GLM trim to medium body, to age 38. cut. hairy
chest a plus, who enjoys hot sale sex. It you en
joy 3 ways, why not answer this ad. Photo and
phone # lo Repty Boxhotder. PO Box 4235. Oakland 94614___________________________

TE X T: ____

Heart On

7 ^

□ Reply Bay Tim es Box

Total # of W3Tds:______
D Enclose $14 up to 70 words............................................................................... $14.00
□ Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:
____words X 15 cents equals................................................................................ ............
□ Enclose $7 for Reply Box................ .................................................................... .............
□ Enclose $15 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding...............................................................
TOTAL ENCLOSED:

$______

You may stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.
W e cannot take personals by
phone, nor can w e accept
anonym ous ads. All inform ation
w ill be kept confidential.

N am e___________ ______________
M all Coupon To:
Bay Times Personals

c ity
PhOfw (waakdaya)

. S tate.

ZiE

(avaa)
□ Check here if it's OK to leave a message on your answering machine if we need to contact you

592 Castro Street, SF, CA 94114

NEXT DEADLINE:
SATURDAY,^MAY 20

|

I
I

What turns me on is a guy who wants a true emoIkxial connectkxi, developed gradually to last. I
am a good looking, masexinebrighIGW M , HIV
nog. late 30s. Icxjking lex such a crxxiection.
Physically. I am 5 '7 ", 139 lbs, moustache, fait
hair, blue eyes. You are 28-38. HIV neg. mas
culine. communicative, educated, at rnedium
height and proportkxiate weight (all back
grounds welcome, extra points for Italians! Lati
nos. Hawakans). T o g e ^ r. you and I are
norvsmokers, norvdrug users We enjoy a vari
ety of interests, including cullural events and mo
vies. music, travelling, and kxig m ind-tom ind,
hearl-to-heart talks Photo (returried cxi recfuest)
and letter with phone number cile^e. Reply BT
Box MY 176 ___________________

W e’re well established and have thousands of men calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.

[f

Talk With Other Hot Mon Live!
No recordings! No Actors!
Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

The fun, safe arid exciting neia^way to meet
other men without leaving your home or office!

Only $2 per call*

—

Huaky Prepple
Goext looking, dean cut. GM. 26, 6'. 200 lbs.
physically I#, intelligent, masculine, br/br. Eure
Sian Besides penny loafers and bench presses.
I enioy travel, the arte, evenings exit, music (rang
ing from dassKal lo country), sharing quiet times
Attedionate, romantic arid s e x u ^ versatile.
Seeks SKTiilar guys lor frierxlship or possible rala
tkxiship Reply
t Box MY177.
Jly BT

Guy Wanted

lex a relationahip with1 a GWM. 3 9 .5'9 ". 140 lbs.
good looking. HIV neg If you're 3845, sincere,
rrtoncigarTicxis. fifianoaly stable, and not into the
^ scene. I'd like to hear from you. Reply BT Box
Walks along the beach, evenings by the lire, ale
are fme, but what I realty want is to love and be
loved Are you honest, sirx»ro. heekh oonackxis.
spirilualy inciined. have a wide range ol interests
and are senous about a relationship? I'm 6'1 ".
175 Ibe. 39.» brn hax/beard, glaases. blue eyes
Reply w/photo Reply BT Box MY179

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

415-976-6767
IN LOS ANGELES:

213-976-3050

ENESPANOL:

->

213-976-C-l-T-A

‘ This call is only $2 per cal in moat oi the 213,215, and 619 area codes. Matehino is random arxl you may not hoar arxjther caller arxl yet stil be charged.
C al at peak night times to avoid unwanted chargea. Addilional toll chargm may appty in some areas.

INCONCERT 7 INCREDIBLE DAYS OF ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY

Grateful Dead

A G A I N S T

IB
B
■_a_a

SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY

w

John R ^ e r ty
WITHJeiry Garcia, Bob Weir.
Randy Jackson and others
San Francisco
Chronicle

B ill G r t ih a m
P re s e n ts
N o c tu rtic
P ro d u c tio n s
L u c a s f ilm L td .

V I D E O

Tracy Chapinan

S C R E E N S

Los Lobos
Joe Satriani
Tower of Power

KRON 4
C a lifo rnia AIDS
E d u c a tio n a n d
S u p p o r t Fund

C I A N T
SATURDAY
MAY 27 * 3pm —
o akland V a d iu m

rn

Tkkefi: $25 reserved and advance: $100 reserved (irKludes
all day access to backstage VIP Ho^itality)
iò le
is o o f t a t t o o VIP tkke t is tax deductible

mm_9 _

«ntsîE IF

SUN/MDN/TUE
T h r e e E v e n in g s w ith

H uey Lewis
an d The News

•X -!

k k

( I ;

f 'n i i i k s

T H E W A R F I E L D 982 Market Street, S.F.

$125 dortation (No Host Bar)

$25 reserved and general

SB Ö B 55T B 55!

S U N D A Y

MONDAY

D a n c e C o n c e r t a fte r
th e C a n d le lig h t M a rc h
fe a tu n n g

A n E v e n in g o f L atin M u s ic

I' K

’ ' in ; : . . : ' ,

PIUS SPECIAL GUEST

P U IS SPECIAL GUEST

Monday. May 29. 8pm

$25 general (must be 18+ lo attend)

$25 gerwral

T H E G I F T C E N T E R bbb Brannan St. SF.

■ t

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
rB B B 9 '
• RTtTwT
m•
i’■m■m■m■m• mTm
m rnTm •jm
■ ■ ■
■ ■
« ■ ■ ■ ■ » 1

m
IN ASSN WITH
KIQI & KNBR

i

T H E G I F T C E N T E R 888 Brannan St. SF.

SATURDAY

I ■

P ic k le F a m ily C ircu s

W o r ld 's L o n g e s t
C o n g a L in e

*

T h e E w o k s AND
D a rth V a d e r
RINGMASTER

y

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

ÏS

MECA/CARNAVAL

J a c k e e (of nbcs 227)

Sunday, May 21, 7:30 pm

DANNY VALDE2

PETE ESCOVEDO
and His Orchestra
VIVA BRASIL
BANDIDO

DjS
PAGE HODEL
LARRY LaRUE
LIGHTSBYRoy Uribe .
Sunday, May 2 8 ,10pm -4am

$15aduhs; $7 children (under age 12)
NET PROCEEDS O f TH E« EVENTS
W IU CO TO AIDS EOUOVIOM AND
SUPPOMT ORGANIZATIONS

y Los Com peros d e la Fonda

JO CAROL

S U N D A Y

UVE 105

Linda Ronstadt

Book o f Lon

SPECIAL GUESTS

I 1.

^

S L I M S 333 1 Ith Street, SE.

ExcitingFood from the BayArea^ Top Restaurants

$35 donation

I ■■ * = ' : r. r

A n E v e n in g o f C o m e d y w ith

$35 donation

KICKOFFFUNDRAISINGPARTY

Tuesday, May 23, 8pm

M ore
" I n Concert
A g a in s t A i d s "
Sh ows t o Be
Announced
Soon

S*

TOM AMMIANO
MOAlex Bennett
DESTINY
MARGA GOME2
MICHAEL MEEHAN
SUE MURPHY
JIM SAMUELS
BOBSARLATTE
WARREN THOMAS
Tuesday, May 23. 8pm
IN ASSN WITH

Monday, May 22. 8pm

CHARGE BY
PHONE:
41 5/ 762-BASS
4 0 8 / 998-BASS
91 6/ 923-BASS
70 7/ 762-BASS
2 0 9 / 466-BASS

J

Bob G oldthw ait i

m

Sunday, May 21. 7pm
I' As s ;

Â

IN ASSN WITH K F 0 6

in assn with

KNBR

P A L A C E O F F I N E A R T S Bay & Lyon Streets. S.F.

^ u n b y . May 27. noon
P re -i^ ra rio n (by May 15) ilO ; iKkets and a T-shin w ill be
rnailed to you. For registration inform ation: 4 15 / 824.2242

D O L O R E S P A R K Dolores & 18th Streets, S.F.

W ITH
K |Q |

t h e

S A N

F R A N

C I S C 0
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M A RCH
m O U D L V
S p e a k

o u t. B e

s tr o n g .

)

Join us in June as a new member * of our
Chiropractic Health Club and receive the first
month of care free
i

Yes. the first month of chiropractic care free

>

D angerous Politics
I write in response to the letter printed in your
«>“ Pl«»ning about the Bay Guardian
«riewofZtotgmncLiariofB. I ^ o f a U , I wouW
hke to say that I do not agree that the film por
trays rape as “ a male privilege". The
seducttoD/rape of the young virgin, as well as the
other machinations of the lead charaaers is to
ray t h m l ^ dearly portrayed as damaging and
"*°**^y dtspicable. Portrayal is not the same as
approval, just as darkly humorous ironic commmtary on rape is not the same as showing it as
tunny and entertaining to watch’!. If, as the
women who w rM this letter imply, audiences
cannot see this distinction, then in my oinnion it
IS the audience’s fault and not the filmmakers’.
■Ahhough I cBsagree with the writers’ opinion
o f t t e m ^ , I would not have found their letter
so infuriating if not for iu virulently sanc
timonious tone. They actually assert that because
the Guardian eritic, Zena Jones (who they refuse

to name, probably because naming her would
humanue the issue) [Ed. Note: Steve Warren did
the Bey Guardian review), does not agree with
their opinions, she is not a true feminist and that
she is trivializing rape. This b absolute nonsense.
If these women cannot accept the fact that inteUigent people can disagree about movies
without resorting to "politcally correct”
dia^bes, then perhaps they should attend more
political rallies and fewer movies.
Sincerely yours,
Steve Omlid
San Francisco

PoHtically C orrect Review s
To A lex Darlene Edgar and the 36 "wimmin"
who s ifte d her petition:
It’s interesting that you chose the Ary Ghuhfim
tobringtotaskforendorsingtheurumilnouslyprabedOvtScroiaLiimorirfopenlettertothean'
G utrdim . Bay Times, May 1989). I wrote the
Guardian review, and as far as I know it was the
only one published anywhere wMdi criticized the
rape scene in question. I said it was “my only real
problem’’ wM the film or John Malkovich’sperfmnance in it: “ when seduction turns momen
tarily to rape, it ceases to be fun.’’
When I raise points like thb my purpose is
twofold—to raise the consciousness of the filmniakers and/or let them know they’re not slip
ping anything past us; and to warn potential
ticket-buyers like yourself to stay away if you
can’t accept such a scene, even in the context of
an otherwise-csccellent entertainment. If you saw
Arngenoie Lioisonr after reading my review you
should blame yourself, not me.
Note also that the wicked were punished at the
end of Dangerous Liaisons. You can’t make a .
moral point in a context where no immofality ex
ists. In addition, the director, Stephen Ftears,
although heterosexual, has opened doors for
many lesbian and gay fUmmakers through the

'"'«nen were conducted during
W o ^ W ^ I ’ the Viet Nam era, and through the
70s and ’80s.

Woinen v e not alone in their persecution
under the military’s homosexuality policies No

“ . » f e from the threat of harassment or
which carries the possible
P““ *h'tient o f a Dishonorable discharge and five
years in federal prison. All military members
“® ? ^ e just treatment, without discrimination.
Despite years o f neglect by Compess and the

Supreme Court, there are positive signs of
change. A recent decision by the bBnth Citcuit
Court of Appesds ( I to t o r v. (/.5L)challei«es the
constitutional basis of the military’s policy. And
another case argued successfully against disdiiatge

based only on statements of homosexuality (Bbn
Shalom v. U.S.). In addition to these there are
several pending cases, and a corps of civilian
groups working to change the anti-gay policies
a n d to tto e serviremembers about their rights.
The recent media attention provides a window
for Clvilians into the daily life o f military penon-

nd. And what we see is not comforting. Now is
the time to build momentum and work to rhsngy
the govemment’s policies, putting an end to job
discrimination based upon lifestyle and
preference.
The Military Project, at CCCO, offers free
training for civilians who warn to assist milkmy
personnel, and are currently collecting stidcments
from gay men and women who have served in the
Armed Forces. The statemenb win be used in a

campaign to end the milstary’s regressive and un- constitutiolud pcriicy.
Deborah Rodgers, Director
The Military Project
Central Committee of
Conscientious Objectors
San Francisco
B lli»-A -Thon:
For M i^or Donors Only?
I was one o f the cyclists who participated in the

AIDS Bike-A-Thon. When I received my infor
mation packet I read it thoroi«My and would like
to commem on two sentences whidi almost made
me hesitate to participate in this worthy event.
The flrst one was, “ Remember—you need to
collect SlOOin total pledges to participate,” and
“In order to meet our fundraising goal, each rider
needs to raise an average of $500.”
I was able to meet the $100 requiiemem but not
the $50CFrequirement. Does that mean I failed in
my efforts? Are the organizers disappointed in
me?
May I suggead that next' year those types of
sentences be omitted, so that all participants will
fed like they have contributed no matter what
amount of money they have collected.
Perhaps then the goal can be reached,’rather
than pressured.
j
San FrargaaCD
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up Your Etas.
As a professional critic I am responsible for
reporting on all aqiects of a fBm, not just political
ones. Nothing gives me more pleasure—and the
Boy Cuorttianb the perfect forum—than to have
legitimate grounds for trashing a p o litic ^ in
correct movie, such as the absurd melodramatics
of the "ino-life’’ Listen to Me and the specious
arguments which win Us climactic debate on abor
tion. I’ve been known to act independesMly of my
job on occasion, as when I was the lone picket
at the world premiere of John Wayne’s The Oeen
Beretr, but 1 can’t call a good film bad in print
just because I disagree with its content.
The Bay Guardian t o a feminbt movie critic,
even though I’m not a "womtm’* or even a
woman. If you’ll put more energy into attacking
your enemies than your friends, and seek solu
tions to the real issues instead of looking for new
ways to spell the W word, you’ll bring us closer
to the goab we share.
In brotherhood with sisterhood,
Steve Warren
San Francisco
Docum ent M ilitary’s Hom ophobia
Thank you for your excellent coverage of the
military’s recent criminal investigations into alleg
ed homosexual conduct. “ Witchhunts” in the
military, like the one reported at Parris Island,
are nothing new. Large-scale investigatioiu, and

T h e T ru e G oepei
This epistle is in response to the ‘.‘Pro-Choice
Debate” letter of Ken Q ark (Bay Times, May
1989) who treats us to a plethora of anti-OtthoGc
bigotry. The r c a ^ the Roman Catholic Chuiph
is against abortion is for the same reason the
Church is against murder — because God is
against it! The Catholic Church instituted by
Jmus Christ Himself2,000years ago must remain
faithful to the Word of God as revealed not on
ly in Holy Scripture but in sacred traditian. d a rk
seems to gloat over the fact that the Catholic
Church is losing many of its adherents and that •
Catholic churches are half empty. But the Bible
itself predicts that there will be a great apostasy
(“ falling away from the true gospd”) before the
end of the world.
As far as providing empirical evidence for the
existence of the soul or proof of God’s reality for
that matter, Ken Clark ought to read some of the
“ Summa Theologica” by St. Thomas Aqidnas
— and then he would be better informed. Yet, ac
cording to the Scripture, we walk 1^ “ faith and
not by sight.” True it U that the Catholic Church
beheyes the Bible account that Eve comnitted the Original Sin quickly followed by her mate,
Adam, thereby introducing all the errors Oncluding death) into this world. Yet the Church
upholds the model of Woman in the Blessed
Virgin Mary unlike the protestants who believe
in honoring the Father but not* the Mother.

Ken Clark has the right to believe in anything
/he wants—after all, this is a world of rebellion
against God and His true Church. People may
choose to be pagans or atheisu. but they still have
to resolve the basic problem — how can they
possibly pay for their own sins and account for
them at the Last Judgeinem? People today who
feel they don’t need a Savior will scream in ter
ror at the last Judgement when they are cast into
everlasting Hell.
What Mr. Clark and others need to read (con
cerning our times and the rcUtionship of modem
man to God) is the 3rd chapter of the Second
Epistle of Paul to Timothy:. “This know also, that
in the last days perilous times shall come. For men
shall be lovers o f their ovm selves, covetous
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to
p a r ^ , unthankful, unhcdy. Wrthout natural af
fection, tructoeakers, false accusers, inconti
nent, fierce, despisers of those that are good.
Traitors heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures
more than lovers of God...” And then the seven
signs of Revelation II (Apocalypse, chapter 11)
will be manifest on earth. For those of us who are
true beUeven, we already see the 12th Chapter of
the Book of Revelation coming true in the spec
tacular appearances of the Blessed Virgin Mary
at Mectjugorje, a small mountain town in
Yugoslavia where Our Lady has been appearing,
crowned with 12 stars and warning the faithful
to repent before it is too late.
^
It is sad that so many will continue to reject
God and His Cburdi—but the Bible is quite clear
that two-thirds o f the human race wül remain

rebellious to the end. And 2/3 is a fraction which
breaks down to 666—the number of the d an (h ^
ed. May God have mercy, on us all!
Most sincerely,
Michael D. Delaney
San Francisco

T h e Name
^
Please, oh please save and ke^i the name Cbming Up! We need another Bay something like we
need another...Boutique.
Thanks
Mami Miller
Thanks a lot for your publication, it makes me
feel good to be queer!! (Although I wish you’d
keep the name Coming Up! There, you now have
my 2 cents worth!)
Very truly yours,
Joan E. Barr
San Francisco
Enjoy your newspaper. That’s the good news.
for the proposed name change. Yuch. From
unique to trite. Distinctive to mundane.
Memorable to a blur.
Suggest you puU a Coke Classic & retrieve the
old name. Please.
Donald Ricart
Oakland
I like the name Coming Up! better than Bay
Times...But I don’t deal well with change.
Nonetheless, 1love the paper. Thanks for all your
energy.
EBse Prowse
San Francisco
W om en's W eekend D ebacle
I have worked in the service industry since 1980
here in Guemeville. I have watched Women’s
Weekend grow from a couple o f hundred visitors

in 1980, when we called it May Day Weekend, to
this year’s crowd of several thousand. The last
couple of years I have been the ear to many, many
women expressing frustration and anger about a
number of things. One being admission fees.
After much thought. I don’t fed that the admis
sion fees are really out of line. $3 or $10 for a day
of fiffl in the sun | t o entertainment is reasonable.
Many o f us paid $10-$1S to see solo acts at the
Vets I^aUfo^ a three hour period. I think the
(continued on page 14)
LETTER INFO: Deadline for letters to anpear
in the July i ^ e is June 20. Please type and
double-space letters if at all p o ssi^ . We reserve
the r i^ t to edit letters for le n g th r^ letters must
provide a name, address and phone number for
'vmfiCation. We win not publish anonymous let
ters or letters submitted only with psoidonynu,
but will withhold your name on request.
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Reflections on Stonewall’s 20th Anniversary
BY MAYOR ART AGNOS
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wenty years after Stonewall, there likely
is no city more changed by the gay com
munity than San Francisco — and no les
bian and gay community that has undergone
more changes than ours in this city.

T

BY

BO

HUSTON

t ’s twenty years later. And we all know
what that means. We do not ask: twenty
years later than what? We know what.
Where were you in 1969? I was a little kid,
still; but ten years after Stonewall was my time
to come out. The closet I was coming out of
had changed its dimensions: it was better lit,
not as stifling, perhaps; but that cramped feel
ing was extant.
Gay people and our organizations and our
artists have been talking about all manner of
things during this past twenty years — issu«
have changed, codified, been refined. But one
thing we have always talked about is coming
out, that process, that need, its implications
and depth. We’ve told each other our sto ri«
about it. I was told that coming out was the
correct thing to do, and this before there real
ly was such a phrase as “ politically correct.”
Indeed, the personal and political were one and
the same — that was the whole, magnificent
point. Our relationships and sexuality and sen
sibility were not to be separated from our
political demands and awareness.
I remember sitting in the student lounge with
my gay student group at the progressive col
lege in MassachusetU I attended. The room
had no chairs, just cushions, and soft track
lighting and windows which overlooked a still.
New England auturim landscape. There were,
in the bunch of us, a couple of l«bians who
studied Marxism; they had not known they
were l«bians until they ended up as dorm
roorrunat« and noticed that each of them
owned those soft-focus David Hamilton

I

I felt th at when I listened to Roberta Acht e n ^ g deliver the report o f the Task Force she
chaired on the Commission on the Status o f
W om en. 1 had chosen her as the best person
to coordinate a review and recommendatioiis
to improve the work o f this Commission. Bui
twenty years ago, I remember that there were
t hose who claimed the involvement o f open les
bians in the women’s movement was a “ laven
d er herring’’ that would discredit women’s
goals. It felt terrific to be the Mayor who could
at last affirm the full and equal place lesbians
and gay men have in all parts o f o u r city’s life.

The ¿samples today abound, and the con
trast with twenty years ago is so stark that some
have forgotten what that time was like.
Twenty years ago, the U.S. Fire Academy
the official U.S. Government training aca
demy for all local firefighters — taught that all
investigations o f arson should begin by check
ing the location o f known lesbians, because
they claimed lesbians had a sexual attraction
that caused them to commit arson.
T oday, & n Francisco has the first lesbian
Fire Commissioner in our city, gpd prrhap» ¡n
the country, when Sharon Bretzaefcepted my
appointm ent to that post.
Twenty years ago, lesbians and gay men
were believed to be psychopathic personalities,
subject to “ health treatm ents” including elec
troshock “ therapy” and even partial lobotomies, against their will.
T hat is no longer the opinion o f American
medicine, and San Francisco has both a les
bian, Pat U nderwood, and a gay man, Jim
Faster, on the Health Commission.
Twenty years ago — and in many places to 
day — lesbians and gay men have faced the
unfair chargt that they are not fit parents and
that they should not be allowed to work with
children.
T oday, firr the first time, a gay man _
David Neeley — is a Social Services Commis
sioner who makes policy on foster care and ser
vices to help o u r city’s children.
Twenty years ago, books about lesbians and
gay men were not permitted in libraries.
Today, for the first time, a gay m an — Steve
C oulter
not only sits on the San Francisco
Library Commission but also serves as its
President.
Even a decade ago, lesbians and gay men
were denied business licenses simply because
o f their sexual orientation.
T oday, for the first time, a gay man _
Russell Kassman — sits as a mem ber of the
San Francisco Small Business Advisory Com
mission.
Laws in this state and elsewhere made les
bians and gay men a special target for prosecu
tion whenrirey used o u r public parks as other
citizens dd. This year, for the first time, a les
bian — Connie O ’C onnor — sits as a member
o f the Parks an d Recreation Commission.
The United States military continues to treat
In b ian s and gay men as suspect in their loyal
ties to this nation, unable to serve either be
cause o f the prejudice o f other Americans or
because o f unproven allegations that they are
easy prey for foreign agents.
This past year, for the first time, San Fran
cisco’s Fleet Week to welcome the U.S. Navy
in San Francisco included an openly gay man
as a signal that I will not accept that kind of
exclusion.
T he roll-call o f city involvement — each
representing im portant change in o u r c ity _
includes the H um an Rights Com m ission, the

Our History Is Right Beside U s

\
being thefirst mayor o f San Francisco to ride in the Lesbian/Cay
Board o f Pennit Appeals, the Rent Board, the
Film Advisory B oard, the M ayor’s HIV Task
Force (where gays outnumber any other group
represented), the A rts Commission, Elections
Commission, Community Development Com
mittee and others.
I ani pleased to have gay people on my staff,
including Scott Shafer as a spokesperson,
Larry Bush as a m em ber o f my Senior Staff,
and Mike Housh as a coordinator for arts and'
comm unity representation. ^
There are still doors to open, and places
where 1 want to increase lesbian and gay par
ticipation. I will be appointing a lesbian or gay
man to the Police Commission in the future
and I would like to be the first M ayor to name
a lesbian or gay m an as a Department head in
o u r city.
During these first twenty years, many o f the
battles have simply been to open a door — or
to win a statement that symbolizes the inclu
sion and equality o f lesbian and gay people.
Those steps are im portant and have value
but we can do better than symbolism that has
little substance behind it.
I look forward to the time when we put at
center stage the needs o f lesbians and gays
dismfranchised because o f their income, or
their race, or their health, o r their age.
San Francisco will spend about $3 million
this year on health services aimed at the lesbian
and gay community — exclusive o f AIDS
program s.
We will service homeless lesbians and gay
men, and shelter homeless young teenagers ex
pelled o r fleeing their homes. We will counsel
.partners who abuse each other with violAce
^ d we will counsel members o f the U. S. arm 
ed fo re « court-martialled for being l«bian or
g a ^ n d trying to put their liv « together.
There is much we can learn from l«bian and
gay com m uniti« in other c iti« , where th « e
servic« have been the focus for community
organizing. In New York City, throw-away

and run-away l« b ia n and gay youth are given
an opportunity to graduate from high school
in a gay-supportive environm ent; in Los A n
g e l« , hom el«s l« b ia n and gay youth find
some shelter with the LA Gay and L « b ia n
C om m unity Services Center; in the N eth
erlands and D enm ark, American expatriates
expelled by our nation’s military receive special
counseling and help as refuge«.

ing a suit and tie, with a good-natured
masculine appearance, and one was a drag
queen...? Who you might choose and who you
would reject and why is a discussion
guaranteed to last hours. Because gay libera
tion, as I’ve grown up in it, has never been
strictly about legislation, but about a confron
tation of an entire system which sets one group
in power over the restof us, it is sexual poUtia,
and allied thereforeiwith essential politks,
rather than merely economia. W dl, we didn’t
really know what we were talking about, but
we exploded with it.
For example, in all this debate about the
rights o f l«bians and gays to have legally sanc
tioned marriage, it is no effort for me to en
dorse, o f course, that we must be allowed to
marry if we choose and be afforded equal
privileg« — that we refuse to be denied. But
I feel some small sadness, too, in recalling
vociferous denouncement of the sexist bon
dage marriage represents, and, rather than
anger that we were not permitted to get mar
ried, a great joyousness that we did not have
to get married — to anyone. In my little naive
group which met at the student lounge, we
talked ab o u t defining relationships for
ourselv«, exploring, risking — and the last
thing on our minds was legal sanctioning. .
And, of course, coming out remains the
issue o f integrity for gay people. My lover Dan
says we should take all the Rock Hudsons o f
today and spell their luun« in the newspaper,
and I agree. My friend Amy thinks such a
strategy is only divisive and alieruiting, buying
into the mentality which accus« and expos«

people, and I agree with her, too. 1 will not be
naming ruim « because, mostly, I believe that
who someone is must not be used against them.
But it remains the great«t legacy so far of the
gay liberation movement, in all o f iu contexts
and phas«, that we identified the closet and
so many have chosen to come out.
For gay people, an entire generation can
pass in five years. Young gay people today
have not experienced the baths, as I did not ex
perience pretending to be straight, as people
just a bit older than I had never coiKeived o f
gay groups at their schools. And all that this
twenty years has brought will be analyzed,
made trivial o r monumental, in order to make
sense of it: it’s a splendid wash o f leather and
drugs, Judy Garland high notes, shouting in
the streets, banners and p a ra d « , the careful
ly organized plots and the spontaneous
celebrations, assertive dish, great humor, great
integrity. AIDS, which has brought action and
inaction, controversy and collaboration, which
has presented a rksperate need among many
d«perate needs for many, many human
beings.
I was not living in San Francisco during the
Harvey Milk years, but I have seen that famous
video clip where he is debating Briggs who
spouts out some absurd statistic about gay men
having an *‘average” of 500sexual partners per
year. “ I wish, *' says Milk. T hat wry, ironic
retort reflects so much about us; it is a joke on
ly gay people can fully get. We are people
pr«sed down by judgments' and scorn, and we
call for pride, gay pride. The personal is
political. O ur history is right b « id e us.

PETS A N D PEO PLE
P H O T O G R A P H Y

San Francisco in its first twenty years since
Stonewall can be proud of the political milesto n « that have been accomplished — from
gay rights legislation to cerA leat« that declare
coupl« to be dom «tic partners.
But the challenge ahead is to provide leader
ship that can be proud o f the service — not jus)
the S o b o ls — we provided, o f how this com 
munity gave leadership to those in need and
how it served as a catalyst for social change in
our city.
There is no q u « tio n in my mind that the 1«bian and gay community is capable o f that role
when the appeal is m ade.
It was the l« b ia n and gay com m unity that
provided the m argin to keep San Francisco’s
human scale with passage o f Proposition M in
1986. and which overwhelmingly supported
the school im provem ent bonds last June.
U nquw tionably. the l« b ia n and gay com 
munity’s rw ponse to the AIDS epidemic has
rewritten history in our city and been the fin « t
hour in a dark night. Today, as we sense hope,
there are more people alive — with pride —
because o f this com m unity’s effort. T hat will
never be foigotten.
That is
why Stonewall will not be fo r
gotten, and it is w hy th e c h a n g « o f these past
twenty years have been possible. The history
was in l« b ian and gay people them selv«, and
It IS the experience o f your liv « which has
rewritten history.
The r« u lt has benefited not only you, but
all who care about you and who care about this
city.

photograph posters o f girls holding hands, and
then they became lovers. And Gary from
Boston, liberal arts, who had always known he
was gay, a sweet man, terrified of sex. Steve
loved disco and Dietrich and Lily Tomlin and
poppers, and I’ve no idea what he studied. And
some skinny guy with waist-length hair who
wore a peasant dress and earrings; he identified
himself as a bisexual feminist and his fidd was
natural s c i e r ^ . A rich girl named U bby, a
language major, insisted she was heterosexual,
but wanted to be open-minded. Leon was a
huge campy queen from Rochester, New
York, a Black man, gossiping and knitting in
the comer. There were a few others, and me,
of course, bookish, a bit pretentious, and awe
struck at sharing in a process which people call
ed coming out, but really is coming to.
Our faculty leader was a professor named
Tom who was aided by his lover Mark. I had
never met more eccentric, Idd-like grown-ups.
They flirted with the students, quarreled with
each other, had been partners and lovers for
ten years then, and were an inspiration to me.
When they had been in c o l l ^ there was no gay
liberation, and yet they were the deliverers o f
its message to me and my classmat«, patient
counselors to consciousness-raising; that be
ing gay is possible, that bong gay is good. And
I learned, too, that being gay is different,
which is one thing we have going for us.
Here was a qu«tion we hashed out: If you
were going to pick someone to represent gay
people at a White House meeting, discussing
^ gay ^ h t s , and of the two equally intelligent,
qualified candidatw one was handsome, wear

s p o n s o re d b y
P.A.W.S. is an all-volunteer organization that
serves the community.
They help people and their pets directly
through client services department which of
fers adoption, foster care, in-home pet care,
pet food and supplies for people with AIDS
who have pets.
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E W O N D E R F U L S U P P O R T

The Grand Prize winner will be published on the
August cxjver of the San Francisco Bay Times. All
photos will be published in the same issue.
Dinners at fine Bay Area restaurants, entertainment
passes, P.A.W.S. t-shirts and some surprises.

RULES: All entries must primanly depict pets and people (including
all kinds of pets and all kinds of people.)
1. Entries cannot exceed 20" x 24" (including matt or nnouiit). Al
media are welcome (e.g.. two dimensional, black and white, col
or. collage, etc.). Each entry must be labeled on back with entrant’s
name, address and phone number.

C A TE G O R IE S A R E:
•Best Dog

•Best Cat

•Best Bird

•Best Etc.

2. Entries may be dropped off at the Bay Times offices. 592 Castro
Sf. SF; or maned to P.A.W.S. at P.O. Box 460689. SF CA 94146.
Deadline is July 15, 1989. At works will be juristi.

•M ost Outrageous

•Most Creative

3. Entries wit be judged on the basis of quality and creativity.

P R IZ E S

There will be a celebrity panel of judges and an exhibit of at final entries in
July. Time and place to be anrxxinced.
4

$600 in Cash Prizes
$300 — Grand Prize, Best in Show
PLU S: six $50 prizes

For further information call P.A.W.S. at (415)
824-4040. Pets and People Photography
Contest is graciously co-sponsored by the San
Francisco Bay Times.

Q Fever
Everyone Wants It, but
Charges Fly that Trials are E)elayed
Volberding estimates full phase I testing will
BY TIM KINGSTON
probably run about six months, and then the
trial can move into phase II efficacy trials; but
in the fevered atmosphere surrounding Q,
ompound Q, or GLQ223, is off the
rumors are drculating that despite his public
drawing board and into phase I toxidty
statements, Volberding is privately saying he
trials at San Francisco G eneral
Hospital’s Ward 86. So far, only one inexpects phase I trials to take a full year.
dividual has received the first low dose of the
Martin Delaney of Project Inform says wellinformed local physicians are telling him they
drug — estimated at between one-twentieth
and one-six-hundredth of that used in China
expect the study to last nine months to a year.
to induce abortions. Dr. Paul Volberding,
“ If true, it is completely unacceptable. There
is no sdentific reason why this study needs to
principal investigator on the toxidty trial, says
the next volunteer will receive a slightly higher
take any more than six months. It could well
be done in even less tim e, if someone cared to
dose of the drug within two weeks if the first
do it that way.”
patient has no harmful side effects. Apparent
ly, the idea o f starting a number o f volunteers
Terry Beswick,board president o f the Com
at different dosages' in order to expedite
munity Research Alliance, says he has been
rmding the maximum safe dosage is not being
hearing the rumors too, and would not be sur
enacted.
prised if they are true. “ The fact is... the word
Hopes for Q are high. It is the only anti-HIV
amongst doctors working on it is that they
agent under investigation that selei^vely kills
never intended to take less than a year.”
HIV-infected cells in the test tube. Researchers
Even enfant terrible Larry Kramer (founder
caution Yhat laboratory efficacy does not
of ACTT-UP) in New York has heard the story.
necessamy equate with human efficacy —
He fulminates that Volberding has betrayed
what looks good in the test tube can prove very
the patients. “ There is a kind of business-astoxic or ineffective when tested in people.
usual mentality we are up against all the
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THINKING OF A NEW CAR
THIS SPRING OR SUMMER?
• V E R Y C O M P E T IT IV E P R IC E S
A N D G R E A T S E L E C T IO N
• S A L E S A N D L E A S IN G O F A L L
OTHER M AKES AND M O DELS

ERIC LUKA • 222-8882

B E LLA N A P O L I
Presents Its

3RD a n n u a l
BOAT RIDE
Sundayy July 2, 1989
6:00 P M
B O A T D E P A R T S F k Q M B E R K E L E Y M A R IN A

BUSINESS AS USUAL

L IV E E N T E R T A IN M E N T
D IN N E R — O P E N B U F F E T
D A N C IN G — C O C K T A IL S
$40 A t D eparture

For further information, piease cali 893-5552

Volberding says he intends to administer the
dru^to single individuals every two weeks until
the research team is sufficiently familiar with
the drug to start administering the compound
to batches o f volunteers. “ Everything is open
to revision as we get more experience with the
drug.”
The phase 1 trial is treating Q as a totally
new compound despite the fact the drug has
been used in China for hundreds of years.
Volberding argues that decision was made
because the researchers are uncertain exactly
how much tricosanthin, the active ingredient
of Q, was in the Chinese compounds. He
argues that makes it very difficult to draw
reliable data from Chinese studies of Q.
Volberding also says that he is not aware of any
effort to compare the purified crystalline
Chinese extraa of the drug with the Genelabs’
product, nor are there any plans afoot to make
such a comparison.
Several patient advocates have queried why
the trial had to start at such tiny doses. Delaney
is not happy about the dosing decisions. “ It
doesn’t seem to make sense to be starting at
one twentieth of the smallest dose that has been
given to pregnant women in China for the past
two decades.” The animal studies o f Q have
also showed that massive doses of the drug
were relatively benign.
Delaney is also irritated by the decision not
to use Chinese data because “ they are ignor
ing the advice o f the Chinese to control side ef
fects.” Delaney says angrily, "They are not go
ing to do (control for side effects), they are just
going to give ’em some and see what happens.”

^

Caught in an exponential epidemic, resear
chers are already finding themselves under
prt^ure to speed the trials and release the data.
This is not just because of excitement about Q,
says Delaney, but “ it is just as important to
quickly dismiss a drug as it is to find its value.”
Delaney warns that without a “ quick and
competent answer” an inexorable tide of
desperate people will try Q substitutes and
derivatives that may prove life threatening.
“ You can’t blame the patients, but you blame
the glacial pace of research.”
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W hat s In A Nam e?
(Everything, Apparently,
When the Name is Harvey Milk)
Tension Rares Over Renaming of Douglas School.
BY TIM KINGSTON

INSTITUTIONAL AND CITY SUPPORT

On May 22 the San Frandsco Board of
Supervisors passed Harry Britt’s resolution
om Ammiano remembers receiving
urging the school district to name a school after
nothing but praise when he proposed
Harvey Milk. “ There is no way we can repay
during last year’s school board race that
a San Francisco school be named after Harvey him for his life,” says Britt, but “ this is an ap 
propriate action — he would have loved this
tVouldyou namea schoolafter this mm? Tom
Milk. “There was so much support everywhere
idea.” The resolution piassed with only Tom
Ammiano (pictured below) — and a whole lot
Iwent — striughtpeoi^ and gay people— and
Hsieh speaking against it.
of other people — would like to.
(they said) how reasonable that was and how
On the school board, both President Libby
wtmderfiil that would be.” But now his choice,
Denebeim and member JoAnne Miller are
the Douglas Elementary school on 19th street,
long-time supporters of naming a school after
is meeting with fierce opposition from the prin
Milk. Miller says the dty has ignored the legacy
cipal and many parents o f that school.
of Harvey. “ Was there unequal treatment?”
Supporters o f the proposal feel that homo
she asked rhetorically. “ It was obvious — it
phobia is spurring the opposition, but that is
-was that George was the mayor and Harvey
a charge the parents flatty deny. Opponents are
was a homosexual.” Denebeim, who has sup
backed by Ramon Cortines, Siqjerintendent of
ported the idea for years, is withholding judg
Schools. He alleges the p r o p o ^ goes against
ment on which school shall be named after
school district policy on name changes.
Milk. She expects board hearings on the pro
For supporters the choice of Douglas could
posal this month, with another hearing in A u
not be more obvious. Situated in the heart of
gust or September about selecting a spedfic
the Castro, Nfilk’s former district, it u a school
school to honor Milk.
that he helped save from closure. The name
Five of seven board members contacted by
change would honor his memory, while work
the Bay Times support luuning a school after
ing to break down the wall of homophobia that
Harvey Milk, while the other two are reputed
stigmatizes gays and lesbians in the eyes o f
to be supportive of the measure. When it
children.
comes to a spedfic school, however, the mem
But that is not how some parents, faculty
bers were more guarded in th d r comments.
and the principal see the situation. They argue
Board caution in choosing a particular
their wishes are simply being steamrollered by
Frandsco diapter o f BANGLE, says Milk falls
school may be a result o f knowing the unholy
political expediency, and a campaign to make
well within the guidelines governing the nam
stink a group of well-organized parents can
a school — any school — a shrine to Harvey
ing of schools. According to school board pol
create. An enraged PTA is something many a
Milk’s memory. Melinda Nice, principal of the
icy, the naming of schoob is restricted to those
brave bureaucrat and d ed ed offidal would
school, argues the campaign is an attempt by
“ who have made outstanding contributions to
forego in favor o f a firing squad.
outsiders to “ impose the change on us.” She
the field of public education and/or the na
reports receivUig over 80 ntessages from par
tional heritage.”
NAMING A SCHOOL,
ents opposed to the name change.
‘
Board member Myra Kopp, however, says
TW O INTERPRETATIONS
Martha Asten, co-owner of CKfPs hardware
a different set o f rules applies when a school
John Michaelson of the American Federa
and one o f the most vocal parents opposed to
is renamed. Kopp says renaming a school
tion of Teachers and the co-chair of the San
the new name, says, “ It is being thrust upon
us — we didn’t initiate the name change — we
are happy as we are.”
The parents face formidable opposition.
Tom Ammiano, the Bay Area Network of Gay
and Lesbian educators (BANGLE), two of the
three lesbian/gay democratic clubs. Assembly
Rep John Burton and Senator Milton Marks,
the Board of Supervisors and a majority of the
school board aU support renaming Douglas.
her political endorsement articles; Louis Raf*
he San Francisco Bay Times received
The San Francisco Bisard of Supervisors, the
kin for her “ What’s Going Down” column
the lion’s share of awards at the national
school board, the teachers unions and the
(and congrats to Louise for winning the Bay
G
ay/L
esbian
Press
A
ssociation’s
Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay Democratic
(GLPA) annual awards ceremony. The press Guardian fiction contest last month), Mark I.
Q u b support a school being named for Milk,
Chester for his “ Sex is Just a Four Letter
association represents over three hundred gay/
but have not yet specified which one.
Word” artide, and Tim Kingston for his “ Liv
lesbian media organizations nationally and
Donna Hitchens, a lesbian mother with a
ing
on Maggie’s Farm” essay.
around
the
world.
child at Douglas, and one of the few parents
“Outstanding Advertising Design” was also
This year seventeen awards were presented
vocally supporting the proposal thinks the
awarded the paper. This award belongs to our
at a banquet held in Washington, D.C., dur
name change is a marvelous idea. “ It is long
production team — Mark O ’Connor, Andrea
ing
the
annual
GLPA
convention
held
over
overdue. I think that other civic leaders who
Kassof, Lisa Gardiner and Glenn Bachmann
Memorial Day. The awards cover material
represent a broad range of important humam— and is gratefully accepted by our advertis
published in 1988. Firtalists and winners were
tarian causes, such as Harvey did, are usually
ing sales staff.
announced in all categories. The Bay Times
quick to have public institutions named after
The Bay Times was also a finalist in three
placed
in
thirteen
categories;
we
won
seven
of
their honor when they have been assassinated
other categories of publications’ awards:
th e n y .^ ^
in the line of duty. Harvey cared about e d i ^ “ Outstanding Local News Reporting” (which
F^ t ‘^ O utstanding Achievement A wards to
tional issues, and a school is an appropriate
was won by P hiladelphia G ay News),
Publications,”
Bay
Times
w
on
three
aw
ards,
forum to honor his memory.”
“ Outstanding Cultural Reporting” (which was
and was a finalist in six categories.
Supporter Sally Gearhart, a lesbian activist
won by Lamda Rising Book Reports), and
We received the “ Outstanding Award for
and co-agitator o f Milk’s during the No on 6
“ Outstanding Photojournalism” (which was
National News Reporting,” given for our cov
campaign against the Briggs initiative, says o f
won by the LA News).
erage
of
news
with
a
national
focus.
Several
Milk, “ This man believed in the power of
In the “ Outstanding Achievement Awards
writers were part of this award: Tim Kingston,
know led^ and the power of teaching and the
to Individuals,” three writers won four awards,
Christina Smith, Duncan Campbell, Kenny
power o f learning. H e saw those things as in
and several of our writers placed in a total of
Fries, Mike Alcalay, Skye Morrison, and Hilstruments of truth-bringing to any society.’’
seven categories.
die
Kraus.
Copy
editor
Patrick
Brennan
also
Naming a school after Milk would do San
Tim Kingston won two awards. The first
deserves credit for this award (and a special
Francisco proud says Gearhart, and would say
was for “ Outstanding Health Coverage,” for
mention for endurance).
to the rest of the world, “ Here is a city that
his superlative reporting on the AIDS epidem
Bay Times also won the “ Outstanding Edi
believes in the beauty of its diversity. Here is
ic. Tim also won “ Outstanding Ongoing Cov
torial
and
Oxnmentary
Writing”
award.
Con
a d ty that believes that basic human right are
erage,” for his series of stories on last year’s
tributing to this award were Kim Corsaro for
possible for all people.”
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tim e .... Thf whole community has to rise up ,
in fury to see that this stuff is tested more wide
ly and quickly.”
“There has been no attempt to be less than
honest about this,” answered Volberding pa
tiently when asked about the charges. He
reasserted his original estimate of about six
months for phase I toxicity trials. “ There has
not been an attempt to say one thing to one
group and another thing to another. It is our
goal to do the trial as quickly as_ g 9 » il^ e .
without endangering anyone’s health.
“This is a persistent rumor; I am not sure
how the infoririation is getting mixed up,” says
Volberding. He qualified his denial, however,
saying, “ This is a phase I study and wejcap’t
put a time on it.”
Volberding says the very nature o f a phase
I study guarantees uncertainty about the length
of the trail. If the drug is very toxic the trial cani
be discontinued rapidly. If compound Q is not
toxic, the trial could take longer, but Volber
ding denies assertions made by some activists
that the safer the drug, the longer the trial. In
stead, he says, if a drug shows little toxicity,
the dosages can be boosted and more
volunteers emoUed.
At the American Foundation for AIDS
Research in New York, Dr. Mathilde Krim
says she has heard that Volberding has
estimated the duration of the trial at sbc months
to a year. She, too, argues that is too long.
Although Krim has not yet discussed the sub
ject with Volberding, she asserted, “ Definitely
in a situation like AIDS it needs to be done
much faster.”
Krim suggested that, rather than being
duplicitous, Volberding is instead simply be
ing very cautious and trying not to promise
more than he can deliver. “ He may be able to
work faster than he is willing to adm it.”

Dr. Paul Volberding denies rumors that private
ly he plans to continue Phase / trials on com
pound Q for a year. Dr. M atilda Krim doesn't
believe Volberding is intentionally deceiving
anyone. Just trying to be cautious — but she
wants Q trials to move quickly.
ACT UP has already called for individuals
in the trial to contact the ACT U P treatment
issues committee so information on their pro
gress and possibly even parallel blood work can
be conducted. ACT UP wants the communi
ty to have up-to-date information on the pro
gress o f the compound Q phase I trial.
Volberding, however, argues that releasing
data prior to publication of clinical trial results
in scientific journals could undermine the
credibility of the trial and make federal and
other agencies involved in the drug approval
process reluctant to accept the data. “ That
could jeopardize the goals we are working
towards... . I can’t see how publishing the
results o f a trial in progress will do anything
to accelerate the process.” Volberding stress
ed that he wants to publish data as soon as
possible but he would not do so until the trials
are over.
Volberding called for a dialogue with those
concerned about the speed at which the trials
are progressing and asked the community to
trust that the system is operating at top speed.
“ It is our belief that the system we are using
has been proven to make therapy available in
a timely procëss: DHPG, aerosol pentamidine
and AZT — that should have proven our will
ingness and ability to get drugs through the
system as fast as possible and therefore to the
greatest number of people.”
Patient advocates see the situation rather
differently. AIDS activist Hank Wilson is
already infuriated that information about
compound Q took two years to make it into
the public arena. “ 1 feel betrayed by Volber
ding,” fumes Wilson. “ The trial could have
started sooner. More resources could have
been committed. We have lost valuable time,

San Francisco B ay T im es
R eceives T o p H onors at
N at’i G ay/Lesbian Press Com petition
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comes undefthe Jurisdictioirof sciSlol s i ^ - ^ ■
intendent Cortines. Cortines flaUy opposes
renaming other the Douglas schtml or any
other San Frandsco school after Milk. “ I will
not recommend it. In no way does the policy
support it.”
“ Supervisor Milk was a fine ind iv id u d (but

he) did not make a contribution to public ^ cation or the national heritage.” Cortines
backs the parents and says, “ I don’t feel they
should be intimidated in any way. N dther the
administration, nor the teachers, nor the par
ents are in favor of it.”
THE VOCAL MINORITY

Corrine Gedron, another parent opposed to
the name change, says there is a sense or tradi
tion about the school name and a feeling of
continuity. “ It has been called the Douglas
school for 100 years and they would like it to
stay that way.”
The Douglas Sdiool is an alternative school
that parents from all over the d ty qhpose to
send their children to. As a rule, parents in
alternative schools are usually far more in
volved in the running o f the school, from fund
raising to extensive volunteer hours. They take
a vigilant interest in the welfare o f the school
and feel a greater sense of ownership, and it
is that sense o f involvement they feel has been
violated by what they argue is the sudden ap
pearance of the proposed name change. “ We
fight whenever we feel attacked,” explains
Martha Asten.
But, Ernie Asten, also a co-owner o f C liffs
Hardware on Castro and another parent op
posed to the name change, says enough is
enough. He notes there are already three mon
uments to Milk in the area: Harvey Milk Plaza,
the library and the nearby Harvey Milk Recre
ation Center. “ Much as you love your child
ren, you don’t give them all the same name.”
He says he is not convinced that a compelling
case has been made for the name change. “ His
election provided a catalyst for some rather dif
fuse movements... and his tragic assassination
provided a martyr. I don’t want to detract at
all from Harvey’s contribution.”
Marleen Pena-Diaz, a lesbian with a daugh
ter in the school, asserts that Milk did not con
tribute to the educational system, and added,
“ We don’t feel that by changing the name of
(continued on page 27)
crisis at Shanti and the eventual ouster o f ex
ecutive director Jim Geary.
Rachel Kaplan won “The Wallace Hamilton
Award for Cultural Reporting” given for arts
and entertainment coverage, for her dance and
theatre reviews.
Thomas Tavis, a special contributor to the
paper, won “ Outstanding Interview Feature,”
for his interview with Father John McNeill, the
Catholic priest who has been censured by the
church for being out-spokenly gay.
Individual finalists from the Bay Tim esw ae
Tim Kingston, who placed in “ Natiqgal News
Reporting” and “ Local News Reporting” cat
egories. Bay Times swept the “ Wallace Ham
ilton Award for Cultural Repiorting,” with the
two finalist positions going to M ark Freeman
and Randy Turoff. We also sweiH the “ Health
Coverage” cat^ory, with John S. James as the
only other finalist. Christina Smith was a final
ist in the “ Ongoing Coverage” category. And
finalists in “Outstanding Feature Article” were
Mark Freeman for his “ Passion with Audaci
ty” feature; and Barbara Rosenblum, who was
a finalist for her “ Letters on Living with
Cancer,” published shortly before her death.
Regular Bay Tim es contributor Victoria
Brownworth, who lives in Philadelphia and is
a staff reporter at the Philadelphia Gay News,
was also honored in the awards, as a finalist
in the “ Outstanding Interview” category.
The other local publication to receive an
award was Outlook magazine, which was
honored for “ Outstanding Design.”
Bay Times thanks the Gay/Lesbian Press
Assocaition for these awards. And thanks to
the communtiy we write for — you’ve been a
great source of inspiration!

lesbians or gay men to public office one has ap-.
peal to the mainstream. I mean, these elections
are determined in the Sunset and other parts
of the d ty .
How do we find a way to broaden our ap
peal? It seems to me there’s been a great deal
of gay male support for lesbian candidates; it’s
true maybe not as much, but the real shortfall’s
in other areas. Maybe one’s only going to get
6S-70 percent, but shouldn’t we then be cotacentrating in areas where we’re getting 20-25
percent.
I want to get back to what you said earlier
about whether we have gotten power. I’ve been
impressed with the women’s coalition on
health issues has been able to articulate that
and bring that to the Board of Siqxrvisars and
the mayor’s office. It’s a beginning, in a
rudimentary way. When you ask have we got
ten power — are we respected? It’s a matter
o f seizing power, it’s never given. It’s a mat
ter o f seizhig it, and I think we’re becoming
able minded and capable o f doing that.
So I think yes, leririans are dectaUe just as
credible good candidates that have a message
and ability and appeal, but we have to become
a little bit more far reaching in our approach.
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'“Roberta Achtenberg
BY KIM CORSARO

2; .
Carole Migden
A little bit of math makes that a ridiculous
ly low figure— just on our normal percentages
o f any population, there would have to be
30-40,000. But the conversation pointed out
how little we’re considered and how invisible
we are relative to the gay male community.
That being the case, what will it take to get
lesbians elected in San Francisco? Does it mat
ter? What is our lesbian agenda?
To consider these questions, last month the
Bay Times brought together the three leading
lesbian politicos — Migden, A chtenl^g and
Norman — for a roundtable discussion.

t ’s been twenty years since drag queens
fought back outside the Stonewall Inn in
Greenwich Village, and eleven years since
Harvey Milk became the first openly ^ y man
elected to public office in San Francisco.
But it’s only been the last five or sfat years
that the gay movement has come to incorpor
ate lesbians in any sort of visible, meaningful
way. And in San Francisco, with the most in
tensive gay political machine any community
has ever developed, we’ve yet to succeed in
electing a lesbian to a major political office.
(Bay Tunes) A t the i^b ia n A g eru ia fo r A c
Three women have tried. Carole Migden, a
tion (LAFA) conference in November 1987,
m ajor player in national Democratic Party
h alf to three-quarters o f the women who attendpolitics, ran for Community College Board in
the early 1980s. P at Norman, currently an \ e d the workshop on electoraipolitics were there
AIDS educator, with a long history of activism ' P to talk about whether or not we should even be
in electoral politics.
in Democratic Party and Rainbow Coalition
(Carole) A lot of the women at the con
politics, has run for d ty Supervisor three times.
ference had been part of the movement for
Attorney Roberta Achtenberg, director of the
10-20 years, where there’s a cynicism and a
Lesbian RighU Project for several years, nearly
resistance to being involved in electoral
defeated John Burton in a state assembly race
politics. The LAFA conference didn’t look like
last year as a political newcomer.
a new migration of lesbians. It was disconcer
With a speculated pending vacancy on the
ting that the ranks weren’t swelled with young,
San Francisco Board of Supervisçre with the
new, ambitious, foward-looking, wanting-toexpected ascension of Dick H o n g i^ to the Ci
be involved, integrated lesbians.
ty Assessor’s position, the Mayor could well
My opinion is that lesbians today do want
be in a position to appoint a Supervisor in the
to be more involved, whether it’s electoral
next six months. The effort is already under
politics or corporate America. There’s an in
way among gay politicos to get him to appoint
creasing vrillingness and interest in achieving
someone from our community. And common
a certain kind o f status and recognition within
wisdom has it that it’s a lesbian’s turn. The
the mainstream world. 1 think the resistance
Mayor has already indicated he may appoint
is a little bit passé.
P at Norman to the Police Commission. That
(Roberta) I think there’s a tremradous
means Achtenberg and Migden are the two re
amount of resistance in the world to lâbians
maining prominent political lesbians with a
seeking visibility in the electoral process, and
shot at the appointment.
'’io the extent there is cynicism in our own com
Even if Hongisto doesn’t switch jobs, it’s
munity it is vaguely appropriate. I mean, it’s
only 18 short months until the next Super
not as if we are pretending they are really
visors’ elections.
against us when they really aren’t. On the other
But for all of that, the lesbian community
hand, if lesbians view the electoral arena as a
place where we can have no positive impact,
still grapples with some basic issues involving
that’s not correct; there’s some good tJiat it can
electoral politics. Many women are reluctant
do, but it’s not the only place that we should
to get involved in what they see as a corrupt,
be putting our energies.
flawed system that has little to offer them.
(Pat) My experience over the last couple of
Many focus their work in grassroots or inter
years with community-based activities is that
national political arenas.
there’s a great deal o f resistance to being part
Then there’s the issue of lesbian (injvisibiliof a system that in fact does not want us to be
ty. In San Francisco, political analysts has
a part of it. There is still the vision of women
spent years refining figures on the numbers of
being powerful with themselvte, with women’s
^gay men in the city and how they vote. Sbt
liberation, with the lesbian Gberation move
months ago, in a conversation with a leading
ment. But the women 1talk to still have a sense
political pollster, I asked how many lesbians
they don’t want to be bothered, that they
he thought were in San Francisco. He said
would rather have the Women's Building and
maybe about 10,000.
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Pat Norman
some control over where they are than going
out and beating their heads against a stone
wall.
And they also believe the LAFA sort ofvision that says we’re gonna ovetwme oupln^tations because basically the reahty is that if we
don’t have this power, someone else who does
not have the power will have control over us.
But the resistance is there. Those are the
same women who come up and say “ 1 voted
for you” or “ youltnow I really want you to
be there.’’ So on what level are we udking par
ticipation? Are we talking votes or are we talk
ing about getting out and working?
To complicate the issue, most women,
unless they have some notion of how it’s ac
tually going to impact on them personally, in
terms o f childcare or vacancy control, for in
stance, have to identify what is going to be
useful for them in terms of th o r own ^ w e r ,
or they won’t function within any kind of
political thing.
(Carole) But LAFA is impressive. During
the mayor’s race they held a debate and invited
mayoral candidates and hundreds of women
came. And when there was a call to sponsor
that debate, a lot o f the money came in from
elected officials. They wiUingly gave their
SIOO-ISO to be on record in support o f it. It
does in fact reflect a certain amount of
credibility, acknowledgement and respect.
(Roberta) Some o f the most energetic leader
ship from Alice and the Milk Club in «cent
times has come from the increasing visibility
of women. I think that lesbians could have
some form of commanding presence in an
organizations like that. There’s no question
that the politicians of whatever stripe at least
in this area, can’t afford to ignore.
Right. B ut do you think that they redly see
us as a separate entity? Do you think they
assume that we will go along with gay men and
we ju st kind o f dissapear into that?
(Carole) Heretofore that’s an apt percep
tion. We haven’t distinguished ourselves riec^sarily as independent of the gay male boys —
in fact, we’ve enjoyed power in that way as
well. It’s perceived as this gay vote block, and
it’s been ia o u r collective interest to be part of
that.
B ut have we really gotten any power and
visibility fo r iesbians out o f that?
(Roberta) Well, 1 think Carol’s right — if
LAFA called a mayoral debate, every can
didate for mayor had to come. And they tried
to portray themselves as the most feminist and
nonhomophobic as they could, and responses
were phrased in terms o f a lesbian slant.
And more important than the content, was
whether or not they could afford to ignore us.

It’s not that they willingly do anything. It is the
perception th e « may be some power there, or
can I afford to take a chance that there’s not.
And I think in this town, at least, they can’t
afford to take the chance that there’s not.
(Pat) To go back to something that Carol
said in terms of what is the lesbian agenda. No
matter how many i ^ p l e you talk to, one gets
to realize that we are part o f the human race,
and basically our concerns are very much
everybody’s, in that they are injustiees against
us. So when it comes to our concern about the
political machinery that abuses us, if we cm
articulate that as we have in terms of things like
taking our children away, qualifying for fc^er
care, adoption, domestic partners legislation,
all o f those are issues that are lesbian issues.
And there’s other issues people are concerned
about outside o f d ty politics; we have loads of
lesbians in the peace movement, the Central
America movement, Cuba, Nicaragua.
So when we start.talking about politics we
are also talking about a kind (ff politics that is
out of range of the d ty view. Are people in
terested in getting representatives on a local
level who are going to do something or are they
more wanting to be involved personally by ac
tually doing that kind o f work?
iVell, I see that getting back to theproblem
o f defining a lesbian agenda, because when we
work with gay men do we tSsappear behind the
gay male movement? A n d when we work on
other issues, we're peace activists, we’re Cen
tral American activists, all o f that. Are we ever
Just lesbians?
(Carole) Well, that’s how it’s been. The
women that started La Casa, the women who
started the Women’s BuilcUng, you can go
back a lot of years and there was seen a need
for a certain veil o f invisibUity.
B ut because we sort o f disappear into all o f
these other movements, is there really a lednan
agenda? A n d how are we going to get lesbians
elected? For example, I d on't think in any o f
your campaignsfo r office, even though you alt
had a lo t o f gay mate support, you had nearly
the intense widespread enthusiasm o f the gay
male com m unity that gay male candidates get
from gay men, nor woidd it be even analogous
to the support lesbians have given to gay male
candidates. A re lesbian candidates going to be
elected without that?
(Carole) To me it’s part of it. The gay com
munity is growing in that women and m m are
closer than they have ever been. Historically
there have been divisions and attitudinal dif
ferences and reasons for that, and the age-old
sexism and domimmee of patriarchy is certain
ly alive and vibrant in this d ty as well. But
what’s critical to realize is that in order to elect

I

(Roberta) I would like to say one thing about
the electability o f lesWans, and that B that in
addition to being as electaMe as any good can
didate would be, good lesbian cawhdates for
public office have an c^tpoitunity that good
candidates in ^ n e ra l fm public office don’t
really have, and that is a community that will
give money and do w w k and will be loyal.
An advantage that we have coming from
this community is that there’s an infrastructure
that can be harnessed to put us in office. You
need money, organizatitm and smart tactical
decision making, and you need a stnietbre.
T hat’s what you use to go out and talk to
everyone who needs to be persuaded so that
you can get SI percent o f any partkiilar vote.
In some respects we have an advantage com
ing from a community that has a certain
am ount o f political sophistication in electoral
politics and has devdoped over time a will
ingness to give money and devote at least a little
bit o f energy to electoral politics.
I’m not saying that everybody who is now
an ACT U P person should stop d o ^ that and
devote their energy to dectcaal politics. I don’t
do that, and I don’t think anybody dse should
d o it either, but 1 think it’s one o f the things
that we can do, because it’s a forum where we
' can be successful.
(Pat) 1 have a vdtole other picture, as a Black
woman, as a Black lesbian, as w dl as a person
who is seen as “ more progressive than usual.”
The Chronicle called me a radical leftist and
an advocate for homosexual rig to , which lost
me an enormous number of points. Also, in
my last campaign, I was undermined in the
conunuiuty by p e t ^ saying, “ Don’t give her
money; give money to somebody dse, because
you know we really want to have a wiimer.”
We had to fight over the Black community
because the perception was as a lesbian I could
not rmlly deal with the problems o f the Black
community. In this corrununity, because I be
lieve in cage-rattling political movements, I am
seen as a bit radical. And everyone really has
a hard time thinking o f me as understanding
the plight o f having potholes in the Sunset.
So there are some realities that have to be
dealt with — like what is the politics o f elec
toral politics? W hat is doctoral pditics in San
Francisco? Is there corruption? How do you
play the game? Are you willing to play the
same kind o f games that you say you don’t
want to be a part of?
If you see electoral politics as something you
don’t want to do as a lesbian because your ex
perience of electoral politics has been that it is
corrupt, that it doesn’t care about who you are,
and then you g d into it and you see that elec
toral politics is even worse than you actually
th o u ^ it, where does that leave you? And
where does it leave you in tenns of gettiid sup
port from the pieople who believe that it isn’t
going to h ^ them if you get elected? The SMie
system is going to be there. Those are the kinds
o f issues that also come up.
There are answers to those questions, but
you have to have an enormous amount of
money in order to get those questions answer
ed. Where is the money coming from? Will it

. come from the lesbianI c d U h tm lf t (C an yaw '
win an election on lesbian contributions?
(Roberta) No (laughter).
(Carde) Lesbians are properly retident
about whether we win be coopted or somehow
become reflections o f those forces that we sue
^ h o r m t of. There’s no question those are
issues in the play. But it’s important to impress
on them that t h ^ have to give us a chance and
work with us and support us and w atdi us and
become part o f it. We wfll integrate you so that
we’re sure to remain honest and accountable.
I think we sensitize the system somewhat; we
try to remain honorable, but there’s no ques
tion that there’s comqitioo there, and I for one
never choose to deny it as much as to say, let’s
see how we can change it in incremental ways.
Sweeping reform may be a fantastic notion,
but bow can we acknowledge it and then
change it somewhat.
(Roberta) I think we win everytime we run
a credible campaign. The truth is that there is
no more visible forum for trying to debunk the
myth of lesbian invisibjlity. Who are these peo
ple anywaj^ And are they the same or thffetent
from I me is the cpiestion I suppose that is out
there. Who are these lesbians? And what are
they trying to do to my diildien?
Even among the most cynical lesbians, the

wantasto ow »ooe’tk shlfcism ,aad be peroeived as a credible, serious-minded lesbian, but
not on/y as just a lesbian candidate. OiK is seen
as a serious political figure, one can list half
a dozen things one does — in my instance, a
lot o f institutional Democratic Party creden
tials — and then the lesbian thing comes up,
and it’s in lights and colors, and sometimes you
can’t get off o f it.
So yes, one w anu to be teken seriously as
a lesbian leader, and in my instance, a lesbian
Democratic yeadet, to the extent which that is
a role model or establishes credibility for the
capabilities o f lesbians. But I don’t only want
that to be the focal point; I want that to be
taken in and then to move beyond that. ButH’s
still sensationalistic and irreristible, the whole
term o f lesbianism, to the general public.
(Pat) And then sometimes people get piss
ed off at you because it’s not there.
(Roberta) And it’s not there and hoiw much.
And she didn’t mention it until paragraph
seven. And somebody says wait a minute; she
didn’t stand up and say I’m a lesbian first
thing.
(Carole) That’s right. It’s tough. It cuts both
ways. 1 don’t know that we’ll ever live in a time
when it will be ju k au casudi to mention les
bianism and no one’s eyebrows are gonna

l i k J t t have a view o f the lesbian an d gay com 
m unity as it actually is, which is a w hole bunch
o f people, and people o f color an d women.

(Carole) The image we project o f ourselves,
as we’ve all pointed out, is also an expression
o f our ambivalence. In some ways one wants
to participate and then there’s a great reticence
and resistance to it. And because o f that, we
in fact don’t necessarily generate the kind of
structures we need to make the advances that
are necessary for the recognition.
T hat brings up your point about whether we
should start a lesbian democratic club. That
would be a decisive step to say that this does
matter to us, we want to participate, we want
to be players in a big way. I know that more
women are wanting to join gay clubs.
Now, the other thing about women is that
what I find is that whether or not we are direct
ly involved in politics, we vote.
O ur population is incredibly welt it\form ed
whether we're knocking doors in prednts.
(Carole) We’re totally well informed, we
grab those political club slate cards whether
we’re members or not, we’re reading the
newspapers. And we’re voters.
Yes. I heard Senator Barbara M itulskifrom
M aryland jo ke that she would fin d it really
tough being an elected politician in San Fhancisco because people actually read th e ^ ¡ s ta 
tion here. TheyJcno^really what is going on.
(Carole) They ktiow t h i i ^ . It’s heartenii^
too; they’re tremendously informed. T h n e is
inv^vem ent and interest in electoral politics,
whether or not one actually works in it.
A n d there’s also, with all o f your candidacies,
this real intense grassroots identification with
yo u — women really want you to succeed. But
that doesn’t necessarily translate into women
getting involved in politics.
(Roberta) I think there’s more and more
desire to get involved. I’m not sure that what
we need is a lesbian democratic club. I don’t
know where the energy for that would come
from . I think that what LAFA has done fills
the bill in sopie way.
B uutt you know in te
terms o f the Democratic
Party, the realpower and visibility comesfrom
being a democratic club.
(Carole) Of course. 1 think there should be
at some point, but not prematurely. I eventual
ly do see that would be a terrific goal because
I know that would be respected as a measure
o f our clout. It would be visible and would be
raise, or they’re going to check you out in a cer
one way to focus a lot of energy that is often
tain kind o f way.
dispersed.
(Pat) In the first election in ’84, I was
(Roberu)The challenge for women, at least
presented as the Black lesbian grandmother,
right now, is to put men in the position where
and I fd t Uke, would you please look at all the
they have no choice but to share the power. In
other things that 1 do. The second time I ran,
that way at least you could get the best o f both
first I was a health person, and second was I
worlds. Whether or not that means a lesbian
was a Black lesWan. But then the third time
democratic dub down the line, maybe if you
was very different,and they called me all those
can’t get parity in the existing clubs, then you’
other things. It was just really kind of strange,
try to make that happen. But it seems to me
but on the other hand you’re right. So when
as an interim tactic real power sharing needs
is it that you can just be a lesbian, and when
to be attempted in the visible democratic dubs.
is it that you’re always a lesbian.
(Pat) You know there’s another part, since
(C arde) You want it to be woven and
we are a community that interacts and depends
integrated.
on other communities for support. How are we
(Pat) But nobody says Senator Kopp the
going to cooperate with the Black communi
ty, the Latino community, in order to keep our
heterosexual.
strength, our power, our control within the
. (Roberta) But they do say Jesse Jackson, the
Democratic system? Am I going to support
Black leader. And it’s true for other minority
two gay candidates and nobody else? Am I go
groups as well. They fit you into their
ing to support this other person whose been
forumula. And part of the formula is that two
really g o ^ on the issues and is not a gay
word tag liiM, and it’s always going to include
person?
your race, your ethnicity or your sexual orien
I would like it to be a real clearcut: hey, this
tation. They can never get away from it.
is what it is that’s going down and this is how
(Carole) We can never change that, is the
we do it. It’s never like that.
____
point. It will never just be hum drum that so
(Carole) I think we want to avoidwmmunimeone is a lesbian leader or a lesbian.
ty brokering.
(Roberta) When you run for political office
B ut that's not what / hearfro m a lot ofpeo
you have to have a conscious strategy about
ple out there. They wish people would get
how to make that not the issue when it’s not
together and figure out a candidate and get
the issue. When the issue is Hetch Hetchy the
behind that person and prom ote them.
comments that I make are not necessarily deep
(Carole) There’s a lot of things to go on, but
ly rooted in my lesbianism!
what ft takes to really assess that you have a
(Pat) I feel like as a lesbian I have to carry
strong, credible, doable, winnable campaign
my lesbianism well, and I have to be involved
is formidable. And if we can produce a field
in the electoral process so that in fact we can
o f carididates in a variety of areas — there’s
be taken seriously. So that in Sacramento or
other menas; there’s judgeships coming up,
Washington we can be looked upon as being
there’s'a lot of things — generally we should
as powerful as gay men. If you look at the lob
encourage people to check it out instead of
byists and Washington leaders that we have,
discouraging them.
a lot of them are white gay men. We also would

It’s a very delicate balance that one wants to own
one’s lesbianism, and be perceived as a credible,
serious-minded lesbian, but not
as just a lesbian
candidate. One is seen as a serious political figure,
one can list half a dozen things one does — in my
instance, a lot o f institutional Democratic Party
credentials — and then the lesbian thing comes up,
and it’s in lights and colors, and sometimes you can’lT^
get o ff o f it.
.
— Carole Migden, Chair
San Francnsco Democratic Party

only

idm that Pat N onnan or Carol Kfigden or any
one is out there doing a g o ^ , im art job, bi^
ing asked her opimon, d o i ^ things that are
visible, is important to lesbims. I’m not say
ing that just anyone should be doing this — it’s
a weird business and most people don’t want
to do it and appropriatdy so. But I do think
that the efforts and the success that we have
in dealing with lesbian invisibility by being a
part of the electoral process is very important.
Win or lose, b e i ^ part o f that means that
lesbians get to read in the newspaper that a les
bian is speaking her mind, not only about les
bian issues but about potlwlcs in the Sunset,
and comprdiensive health o n e, and all o f the
other things thru are issues in a way that vali
dates a lesbian’s experience as a whole person.
We just don’t have that much visibility.
Whe-has the most visibility in this s o d e t^
Rock stars, sports figures and politicians. Our
rock stars have to stay in the closet because
they can’t make it. S poru figures only come
out after they’ve left pro football.
But in politics there is intense visibility. I
know that having a picture o f me and my son
on the frimt page of the Progress, adiere it talk
ed about my position on issues, and at the bot
tom it said, “ Roberta Achtenburg and Mary
Morgan are the parents of Benjamin, age 3,”
was more than just validation o f my existence
as a lesbian and as a parent and as a political
figure. And that’s important. We do not get
to read about ourselves, we don’t get to hear
about ourselves much in the mainstream press.
I think being in electoral politics is one way
to validme the existence of ourselves as les
bians. I’m not saying it’s the most important
way, it’s just one way. Given our self-percep
tion as invisible and the extent to which we are
somewhat invisible to other people, it’s a useful
thing to do.
(Carole) It’s a very delicate balance that one
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H e motivated me to change from being a
caregiver 1(X) percent to deciding to spend part
o f my time caretakiiig and part doing political
work. H e moved many people. There were
friends in his life for years who had never done
anythmg political who wei^mHhe roof o f Bur
roughs Weflcooae getting arrested, who were
at the FDA g e t ti^ arrested, who were on the
Golden Gate Bridge getting arrested.
(M atty)Tcny said to hismother, “ If you’re
n o t wiDhig to fight for my life now while I’m
alive, don’t you dme come to my death scene. ”
We talked a lot hbout what’s going on in the
conanunity. T o be aMe to fight, you have to
have a will to five. I think somewhere deep
down, people have lost touch with their will to
live. They question what they have to Bve for
and if they deserve to live.
People have to look a t these issues to get in
touch with their power. If a govenunent is de
nying yon access, and a protocol is denying you
access, and a doctor is denying you access, and

“ G ive M e People W ho W ill Fight For My L ife”
Rem em bering Terry Sutton, 1955-1989
port of organizations like PAWS or Open
Hand. “ Take away everything, and just give
IN TER VIEW BY JO HN S. JAM ES__________
me people who will fight for my life and fight
for drug treatntents, to give me a drug to help
erry Sutton died o f AIDS on April 11
me live lo n m . I’ll take care o f the test o f the
at the age of 33. He had quickly become
support.” >
one of the most prominent AIDS treat
ment activists, helping to make foscamet and What’s wrong now is that we’re eight years
into the epidemie, and caregivers can’t seem
other treatments more available in San Fran
to take on the fight. Not only are they getting
cisco. He also had the idea to block the Golden
burned out, but they haven’t got it through
Gate Bridge, which took place in the early
their heads after they’ve watched so numy peo
morning of January 31.
ple die to say, “ Enough is enough,” and stand
After Terry’s death. Bay Times spoke with
up and do something.
two o f his close friends, M arty Blecman and
Michelle Roland, asking them to speak about
(Michelle) I saw Terry in Washington at the
whatever came to mind. The following is part
()uilt. I was very uncomfortable, watching the
o f that 90-minute conversation:
volunteers in the clean, white clothes miming
around shoving IQeenex at everybody who let
(Marty) Terry took on the fight o f drug ac
a little tear run down the side of their face. I
cess and went up against overwhelming odds,
wondered how many o f the people willing to
an overwhelming bureaucracy. Terry saw it
volunteer for this (}uilt, and for Shanti, Open
clearly, cleanly, and simply: Unless! get drug
Hand, and other support organizations, were
access, the treatments I need, m yufe will be
going to show up at the FDA that Monday?
shorter and 1 won’t be here for the cure.
Terry wouldn’t walk on the (}uilt. I looked
People need to understand that there isn’t
at him and said, “ Are you feeling it too?” We
an army of activists fighting for this access —
sat down and just raged on the side of the
they can be powerful as individuals. Terry Sut
Quilt. We saw that we as a community have
ton was not Gandhi, he was just an average guy
made this epidemic OK. We'take care of our
who used to teach school, who came down
selves—not only physically, we’ve even learned
with HIV and got his power — and spiritually
how to take care o f our grief.
wouldn’t let a government that didn’t care
But we’re not doing anything to stop the epi
about him, wouldn’t let even a community that
demic. It’s so infuriating that everybody is pat
didn’t seem to care about him, stop him from
ting themselves on the back about how good
going after what he wanted.
they are taking care o f each other, and just
Foscamet could treat CMV and allow him
creating this whole system where it’s OK to
to take AZT, which would keep him alive
watch people die and die and die. People have
longer. Terry was determined to stay alive until
a hard time hearing that. I told Terry, “ If I ever
there was a cure. But he was realistic that prob
make a panel for you it’s going to say, ‘Terry
ably he didn’t have enough time to do that.
Sutton hated this fucking ()uilt.’ ”
Hnally he went into the hospital. He was
Terry stopped thinking o f San Francisco as
ravaged by CMV, and was told that he would
a model community — it’^ myth. First, we
lose sight in his ri^it eye, so he was put on fulldon’t really take care of ev^fbody in the com
dose DHPG to save it. The result o f DHPG
munity as we say we do. And second, taking
was that his white blood cells kept dropping,
care o f people is not stopping this qiidemic;
and eventually he had an infection throughout
I in fact, by itself, it’s enabling the epidemic to
his system. The day came when the doctor said,
continue. And nobody from the outside has to
this is it, the antibiotics aren’t'working.
deal with it, because we’re taking care of it and
Terry died a fighter. H e did not give in to
making it OK.
death, being metaphysical about it and letting
(Marty) I could swallow the Quilt more eas
go. He was comatose throughout most of this,
ily if at least they acknowledged that in the
but the last day he came back to consciousness.
face o f genocide, we must have a (2uilt to en
He was having seizures and was alert enough
lis te n people. f tit in the face o f genocide, we
to know what was going on in the room, and
have Shanti. In the face o f genocide, we have
he was definitely terrified and panicked. H e
PAWS. In the face o f genocide, we have the
was biting his tongue and grinding his teeth in
AIDS Emergency Fund.
seizures, and it was horrible; he died a horri
ble, frightening death.
What this comes down to is that if there are
5,000caregivers in San Friuidsco, there’s prob
The irony is that he didn’t have a lot o f
ably at most SOO who would actually go to a
choices. When Terry wanted foscamet, he
demonstration, and maybe only lOO people
couldn’t get it.
who are politically active, who are really
This has to change. W e’re in the middle o f
fìS tin g the epidemic in San Francisco. It’s
an epidemic. People don’t have seven years
screwed up. People have got to get it, o r this
(the usual time for new-drug approval), some
thing is going to go on and on.
don’t have two years, some don’t have two
Many gay men don’t want to acknowledge
months. The system has to recognize this and
that they’re despised enough to be let go by
turn it around — now.
the wayside — because that goes to the root
Unfortunately, it’s human nature to not feel
of their coming out and acknowledging that
the urgency. Those who really feel the urgen
they’re OK.
cy for drug access are those who are going
If Terry stood for anything, it’s the truth.
blind or looking at death’s door, knowing that
He told the truth about himself most of the
the only thing that’s going to keep them frotq
time, the good and the bad. He told the truth
dying is this dmg.
about his doctors and the treatments and the
Denial plays into it: thinking it’s never go
issues, and the straight and gay societies. He
ing to be my issue. To fight for dmg access
kept telling the truth, and he shut a lot of peo
while you’re healthy is saying to yourself that
ple down.
you might end up in a terminal position.
But he moved a lot of people into action. He
Terry studied the Black Plague of Europe.
moved me into action. Everybody he touched
In mass hysteria people were bludgeoning
he moved. Because he told the truth. And they
themselves with clubs to ward off the epidemic.
didn’t want to hear it, but they went home and
In our time that doesn’t make much sense.
cried because they knew it was right.
But maybe when history looks back on this
Terry Sutton stood up and motivated peo
epidemic, they’ll say, “ Everybody was care
ple by his anger and desperation to get a drug,
givers.’’
and brought a whole treatment-access issue
Terry said that he could do without the suplO
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Terry studied the Black
Plauge o f Europe. In mass
hysteria p ec^ e were bludgeon
ing themselves with dubs to
ward o ff the epidemic. In
our time that doesn’t make
much sense. But maybe
when history looks back on
this epidem ic, they’ll say,
“ Everybody was caregivers.’’

me

1 could swallow the Quilt more easily if at least they
acknowledged that in the face o f genocide, we must
have a Quilt to enlighten people. But in the face o f
genocide, we have Shanti. In the face o f genocide, we
have PAWS. In the face o f genocide, we have the
AIDS Emergency Fund.
into the forefrom. He had discussions with Dr.
Anthony Fauci (Director o f the National In
stitute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases)
which moved this man to go back to Washing
ton and speak compassionately, saying we
must ch a n ^ the system. That foscamet now
has “ salvage protocols” in San Francisco is
directly related to Terry Sutton bringing the
fight forward.
(Michelle) The sad thing is that when he was
screaming and shouting, “ Help save my lif e now. Do it now! I need the foscamet and I
can’t do it by myself: you guys have to help
me,” it didn’t happen. I’m glad that now peo
ple are mobilized around Terry’s death, but it’s
sad that it had to take Terry’s death to mobilize
people to make the sense of urgency real.
Terry nude the salvage protocol happen,
but that salvage protocol didn’t work for Teiry
Sutton, and it isn’t working for the vast ma
jority of people who want to try foscamet.
They have to get sick enough that the drug pro

bably cannot be effective anyway. Terry knew
he had to fail D HPG in order to get access to
foscamet. I w atdw d him day after day in the
hospital trace the fall o f his white oeUs, until
he said to me, “ I’m eligible fo r foscamet
now.”
(Marty) “ But I’m almost dead.”
(Michelle) When he told me he was going to
get foscamet, I wanted to say that’s great, but
inside I felt that if a doctor walks in with that
drug I’m going to strangle him — “ How dare
you offer him foscamet now when he has 7(X)
white cells, when he’s been saying for six
months that he wanted a chance to try this
drug.”
One of the things Terry was able to do was
to Tight the epidemic from many perspectives.
He really moved doctors; when he first met
them they were willing to do piaodm trials with
CMV patients. And after Terry had known
them for a wrhile, they were willing to fight for
ethical protocols.

they’re killing you because you’re being denied
access, how can you go to healing a id e s , how
can you go to support groups, and how can
you learn to live powerfully with AIDS, and
live this metaphysically OK Bfe, and go to your
grave without fighting?
The natural human spirit is to fight the death
squads. If we were bring gunned down, we
would stiH need support groups to deal with the
grief and anger, but the support groups would
be telling the tru th about the death sqimds and
mobilizing peo|4e to fight them.
Something has gone wrong — a mass
psydiolosical hysteria. It’s so simple: if peo
ple get diagnosed with HIV and they don’t
stand up for their rights, and they d o n ’t stand
up for their spirit and the right to live—because
they deserve it as human beings and citizens of
the United States and as citizens of the tto ie t—
if they don’t stand up for their rights, then they
will get walked over.
(Michrile) Terry ran himself ragged. There
were many breakfasts he just didn’t have time
to eat because he was o ff to a meeting, trying
to straightoi this mess out.
And it wasn’t just for him. He was very
much aware o f trying to save his own life, but
when some brave soul in the medical com
munity was willing to pull ill^ a l strings to get
Terry foscamet, he wouldn’t take it. If not for
everyone, then it’s not right.
The fundraisers that go on are great — but
God forbid that anyone would do a fundraiser
and give a million dollars lo ACT U P. It’s un
thinkable. They all want to do direct service.
It’s natural to want to help the people who are
sick, but they must realize that they’ll be help
ing the people who are skk from now ‘til eter
nity unless they start helping to find a cure or
treatments.
(Marty) If I can play my life out to a basical
ly normal ripe old age and get all the grey hair
I deserve. I’ll gladly take drugs for the rest of
my life. But I won’t sit here and live powerfully
with AIDS and go o ff to healing circles and
etuidi my life and smdl the roses and go to my
death without screaming about H.
(NficheDe) It’s such a complex rituation.
Where do you fight? We f o u ^ the drug com

panies, and we went to the FDA and fought
there, and we meet with Congresswoman
Pekm about drawing up legislation. Terry took
the time and spent the emotional and mental
energy to try to figure out where the ap
propriate targets were. He had cabinets full of
files and phone contacts. He spent hours and
weeks a ^ months sorting that out and
educating people.
1 feel scared about what’s going to happen
without Terry. We are trying to pick up where
Terry left off, but it’s a full-time job. W ho win
take up the fight? It doesn’t take very many
people. People say, “ They’ll take care o f k.
There’s ACT U P; they’n f i ^ t for me. There’s
Terry Sutton and he’ll fight for me. There’s
Mobilization Against AIDS and they’ll fight
for me.” People goon witii their lives because
it’s hard enough just getting through the day,
’ let alone taking <mi the FDA, or taking on a
drug company, or taking on a major issue. But
one of Terry’s favorite quotes was, “ If not
now, when? And if not me, who?”
(Marty) Terry didn’t have a lot o f patience
for PWAs who weren’t fighting. He would get
angry with them. “ How can you sit there and
get infused every day, and throw up your guts
on the floor, and not be willing to ootne to San
Francisco General and sit down on the floor
and get arrested? What have you got to lose?”
What do people have to lose— except their
denial, mayte, and their fears? What t h ^ have
to gain is everything. You gain victories, you
gain power, you gain personal insight and
knowledge, you gain control over your life,
you gain hope, you gain all kinds o f things
from action. Plus you gain just getting yoursrif
o ut o f bed to d o something.
When the “ Midnight Caller” episode came
up, Terry was the first one to light everybody’s
fire. After that he took on foscarnet, which led
to the sh-in at San Francisco General — which
of course brings up the blockade of the Golden
G ate Bridge.
'S
(Michelle) I remember Terry saying that we
had to do something really radical to shake
peo[ge up, that we have to increase the militan
cy in the AIDS activist movement. We can’t
just sit in front o f empty buildings o r even full
buildings; that’s not doing it.
Terry’s phrase around the Bridge was,
“ Bridge the treatment gap.” Because there
were many people from different organiza
tions represented in the Bridge, people wanted
it to include mm e issues, so it became, “ AIDS
Equals Genocide.”
On the day o f the Bridge itself Terry was
really skk. He went out there and sat in the fog.
and got arrested. And after the Bridge, when
everybody was celebrating and feeling really
good about ourselves, Terry came home and
went to bed.
In my mind, the Bridge was Terry Sutton.
That thCTe were people in the conununity who
hadn’t been involved in AIDS activism before,
who were willing to shut down the Golden
Gate Bridge, infused him with a lot more hope
and belief in the possibility that people would
come around and start doing this work.
And partly the Bridge came o ff out of
respect for Terry. People knew how important
it was to Terry.
(Marty) The Bridge was a tremendous suc
cess. The media hoopla that swelled around it
was pretty much expected. We expected that
many in our community would snub their
noses at it at first and say these stupid people
were going to turn everybody off. A nd it was
also expected that they would get it after they
had thought about it for a while. It’s like,
‘ ‘What have we got to lose — and if not now,
when?” And as for those poor commuters who
were inconvenienced for an hour and a half,
well, exctise me, my life’s been put on hold.
(Michelle) The power that it had in the AIDS
community was more important than in the
general community. It shook people up in the
service community, in the Democratic clubs
and even in the AIDS activist community. It
was a challenge. It said that we have to do
things that are more militant, and we have to
(continued on page 66)
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Work Q otbes
Camping Gear

Workshoes from Sizes
Georgia
Herman Survivor

Work Clothes

T i'

Foam Rubber

(Boriila

Surplus

Rubber Knee Boots

Including:

Carhaitt
Ben Davis (partts, workshirts, bibs)
DieWee (coveralls, s/sieeve)
Painters Bibs
Levi, Lee

Jungle Boots
FMd Jackets
Pea Coats
Leather Jackets
BDUs

Sweats

Shirts and Pants
Hooded Sweats

Rainwear

a ii

Socks

(kjtton and Wool

Camofli^ue

sizes
8:30-6pm

Sat 9-6

Leather Bomber Jackets

Sun 11-5

MA-1 Nylon Bomber Jackets

V ISA /M C
Checks

A c m e A r m y -N a v y S u rp lu s S to r e
5159 M ission Street (M ission at G eneva) 586-4343
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VOLKSWAGON / SUBARU
730 SAN PABLO AVE., ALBANY
We Guarantee The Lowest Prices In the Bay Area!
How Do We Know?
We’re Val Strough!

C all 526-2942
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KEEPERS O F THE FLAME:

Keeping W om en’s W isdom Aiive
An Interview with
Diane M ariechild
and Shuli Goodm an
BY RANDY TURO FF

iane Mariechild, author o f M other
Wit, Crystal Visions and The Inner
Dance, and Shuli Goodnuui, creator of
the Inner Dance and M other Wit a u ^ o cassette
tapes, were passing through town recently
making arrangements for their Sacred Mystery
School for Women, which is planned to open
in Northern California in S ^tem ber. Both
Diane and Shuli have been working as healers
and teachers and have been celebratingwomen’s spirituality for many years. I spoke
to them about their relocation from Amherst,
Massachusetts, their plans for the sacred
school, their “ Keepers o f the Flame” program,
lesbian spirituality, spiritual practices and New
Age consciousness. Their erudition, subtle^
and heartfelt commitment to the feminine were
impressive.

D

(Bay Times) What are your reasonsfo r mov
ing to the West Coast, and what would you like
to accomplish here in terms o f your work?
(Diane) There are so many people here open
to change, growth and expanding, that it’s
helped us to focus on precisely what we’re of
fering. We feel that with a school, rather than
a workshop, we’re offering an opportunity for
women who have been involved on a spiritual
path or a path o f awakening, to go deeper
beyond the level o f initial exploration into a
more committed level, which involves com
munity building as well as daily spiritual
practice.
Eventually we’d like to have a landrbased
community for the Sacred Mystery School for
Women where we could have our conununity
living there, growing our own food, suppor
ting cottage industries and serving as a retreat
place for women who want to do intensive
spiritual practice and to hold their energies for
a particular space o f time. There’d be other women there to suppori their efforts to do this.
We’d like to have it as a kind of college as well
as convent, an educational facility where
women could come to study all the arts with
spiritual practice as its basis; healing arts, mar
tial arts, visual arts, theatre arts, etc.
(Shuli) The “ Keepers of the Flame” pro
gram which we’re setting up in September will
meet over a nine-month period of time. Essen
tially, we ail meet for six intensive weekends
.. together, mostly around the natural cycle times
like equinox, solstice, etc. The rest of the time,
people will meet every other week in regional
groups to build local spiritual communities.
We want to offer women the support needed
to maintain a spiritual practice which extends
over a period o f time.
Although Diane and I are the directors of
the school, we’re asking other women who are
doing work which we feel is complementary to
ours to join us so that we’ll not be limited by
our own experieiKes and conditioning. We feel
it’s important and that it takes a lot of care to
create organizations with m ulticultural
teachers and administrators to create a balance
through the full circle.
“ Keepers of the Flame” is a powerful im
age. A keeper of the flame is a guardian of the
wisdom passed from generation to generation,
f rom mother to daughter. In doing this school
we feel like we’ve jumped into this huge river
which extends way into the past and begin-

Shulee Goodman (Igft) arul Diane M ariechild

nings o f time and projects way into the future.
We’d like to create something which will exist
beyond just ourselves and into the next genera
tion and the generation after that and after
that.
After 20 years of feminism, I think it’s time
for us to question what kinds of institutions we
want to have for our daughters and their
daughters, to keep the flame o f women’s
wisdom alive through spiritual practice. You
don’t have to be a lesbitm to be a keeper of the
flame, but you do have to be completely com
mitted to yourself as a woman.
Diane, what is it like fo r you as a lesbian
spiritualfem inist, raising tw o sons in the patri
archal culture?
(Chane) I t’s a lot of work! I interviewed my
sons awhile back for an article I was doing on
adolescent spirituality. W hat they seemed to
have learned was an appreciation for the
feminine sides of themselves. Mike told me
that although 1had some very strong opinions
about things, he didn’t fe d that I tried to force
them on him. Raising them , what I said was:
this is what I believe and this is how I see things,
but it’s up to you to find out for yourselves.
They’re both gentle and open-hearted in
dividuals, and they’re very much easier with
people’s differences.
I remember one time when we were having
some difficulties, they both came into my
room and blurted out to me: “ Hey, you know
we’re not going to grow up to be rapists!” So,
you see, sometimes I get very excitable or ada
mant , but in the family we’ve all come to have
a sense of humor about things.
You try your best to have them understand
the difference between really appreciating and
celebrating female beauty and energy, and the
danger o f making females objects and objec
tifying female body parts. But they went
through the pin-up stage anyway, which was

a tense period. If you’rea purist with your kids
you can bet that they’ll end up doing every
thing you despise, so it’s better to be a little
more laid back and trust that by your example
of living a life of integrity that it will influence
them positively.
As for the sacred mysteries, obviously I’m
jnot a man and couldn’t initiate them into male
mysteries. There’s not a lot of space for this
in this culture (although as Shuli pointed out,
gay men are in the forefront of this practice).
What I could do was explore the mystery o f be
ing a woman and to really appreciate and be
dedicated to that, and to say to them that this
is something they’d have to find a way to do
for themselves. Sometimes they said that it was
easier for them to see what was good and posi
tive about being a female and not nearly so
easy to see what was good about the male part.

There was stuff I could do with them as a
family, rituals and seasonal edebrations and
the like. The thing is that they’ve got to create
their own circles for themselves.
What distinguishes a lesbian spirituality?
What makes it unique?
(Diane) I think what lesbians have given to
women, and to the world as a whole, is special
in the sense that it’s lesbians who’ve been in the
forefront of really looking at sex roles and ster
eotyping, and the oppression of women which
comes out of that. It’s been lesbians who are
able, however haphazardly we’re doing it, to
step aside and say: let’s look at what it really
means to be female without accepting oppres
sive cultural behavior or taking anything for
granted.
A spiritual path begins with just this kind o f

questioning: “ Why am I here? What really is
female that is ultimate? What is sexuality?” To
ask those sorts o f questions puts us deeper
within, and that places us on a path where
we’re stepping aside from the mundane for

awhile. It’s one way.our oppression has serv
ed us, because in a sense, we’re forced out of
the mainstream, however painful that may be.
The gift is that it’s made us look more closely
at things which a lot o f people take for granted,
because we don’t hide under the same assump
tions and we don’t have the same support from
society.
(Shuli) I think that as a lesbian I suffered a
lot o f pain by feeling that my sexuality was a
way to reach a kind of divinity. I realized after
a lot o f soul-searching that I needed to get to
my sexuality through my spirituality. What’s
unique about beiiig a lesbian is the recognition
that through our privileged connection with the
feminine, through 1-as-a-woman relating to
another woman, that 1 am choosing to under
stand at the very deepest essential place what
being a woman is, what being feminine is, what
the feminiiK is.
I think that as a movement we have just seen
the tip of the iceberg. As we begin to practice
spiritually and to allow our patriarch^ condi
tioning to fall away from us, then we will allow
ourselves to truly experience the essence of be
ing a woman. We can really help each other by
feeling that sacred marriage within ourselves.
H ow do you see group spiritual energy
, translating into actualized non-patruachal reali
ty in apolitical sense? H ow does this effect the
mainstream?
(Diane) If you’re really going deep within
and really practicing, what you’re learning to
do is to have a strong clear integration from
your heart and spirit. When the spiritual/psychologkal/emotional streams o f energy are
dearly integrated in one’s body and mind, then
you resonate a kind o f energy which makes
changes and is transforming.
Many times our political actions may be
well-intentioned but notdear-intentioned. We
go in with rage at what our hearts feel is wrong,

and so we still keep up a conflict energy which
sees our way as right and their way as wrong.
If we go in a more grounded and centered way
and keep working with our own stuff, then it
becomes clearer as to what our actions really
are. We resonate clarity and act more clearly.
I believe that doing spiritual practice can
cliw ge the world because it begins with each
individual changing themselves and using that
energy and moving out in the world, connec
ting and interrelating in ways we can’t even see.
(Shuli) It’s a nugor question: how do we deal
with duality, with us and them? Most o f our
political struggle and consciousness comes
from a dualism, and it’s hard for it not to. If
you experience oppression, and many women
do (when, for instance, one out o f three wom
en has been sexually abused), then we recog
nize oppressive behavior as a painful fact. It’s
hard not to set up an us vs. them situation.
The essence o f a spiritual path is to move
beyond the illusion o f dualism, the separation.
Fear and pain and greed and racism and classism and all the world’s woes come from a no
tion of separation. If we are reacting from a
state of separation, then we are going to in fact
perpetuate the circle of suffering, the circle of
samsara, as Buddhists call it.
So where does individual identity come
fro m ? I f we’re going to transcend all dualities
and dichotomies, would there still be different
ca teg o ry like lesbians/straights, men/women,
poor/richetc.? Where would a lesbian spiritual
identity come fro m ?
(Shuli) There’s a difference between the in
tegrity o f the mandala in which each individual
person has her own unique nature and the con
cept of uniformity.
(Diane) Unity is not uniformity. If we’re
connected and integrated at our core, it does
not mean that we’re all going to look and act
^ ik e . If we’re really integrated, we’re not go
ing to be threatened by difference or diversity;
we’re going to be able to celebrate it. It’s only
when inside ourselves that we feel split and
we’re into the us vs. them mind that we feel we
have to obsessively protect whatever we have,
and we’re always in conflict vdth someone else
who then poses as a threat.
(Shuli) When we mature and become the
parents o f our own lives, we have a different
responsibility for how we see things. We can
see harmful behavior in other people without
concluding that they are terrible people. Their
behavior may be terrible, but th at’s different.
O f course, abuse is absolutely inexcusable!
(Diane) We may understand that abusive
behavior comes from pain, but that doesn’t
mean we have to stay in the abusive situation.
We can understand, forgive, and get out of
there as fast as we can. Understanding some
one else’s pain doesn’t mean we’ve got to stay
connected to their pain or their abuse towards
themselves or towards us.
(Shuli) Compassion isn’t being a co
dependent. Being a loving person does not
mean being a doormat.
H ow do you teach women how to integrate
their ferrutle/m ale energies in the world? How
do we retain our fem ale energies while work
ing and competing in a mate-energy rewarded
world?
(Diane) Sometimes people get caught up in
labeling which particular qualities are female
and which particular qualities are male. The
point is that every human being has a multitude
o f qualities; it has to do with energy currents.
Looking at how those waves or currents o f en
ergy flow, we learn to recognize and integrate
those energies. In a culture where we’re so di
vided, it’s important to recognize how it all ex
ists within each of us and how to bring that into
balance.
(ShuU) You have to create your own balance
in any given task or situation. You don’t have
to become “ them” and lose your balance.
(Diane) There’s the spiritual belief that in the
universe the Ultimate Wisdom is female. It’s
not female as “ the other half of male,” but it's
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female beyond opposites. It’s the ultimate wis
dom of the empty space o f the womb from
which all forms come forth. It’s the non-differentiated space from which all forms arise and
disintegrate back into, over and over again. In
a society as materialistically oriented as ours,
we get attached to the different forms and lose
the sense or awareness of the emptiness. Our
entire lives then become attached to acquiring
and taking care of things, rather than under
standing being in space. 1 feel that those o f us
in women’s bodies have a clearer understand
ing of this, and that it is a kind o f wisdom we
can and need to bring to the planet at this time.
Tve read, in both o f your work, a kin d o f
dissqlrifaction with what we m ight call "N ew
A ge consciousness. ” W ould you address this,
briefly?
(Diane) I’d like to add some cautions to
the original Mother Wit explanations on chan
neling. On the one hand, I see it’s helpful to
feel that we have spirit guides. But there’s a
problem with putting power outside ourselves
by dealing with this other entity who’s telling
us what to do. And I’ve also question why
most channeled entities are male. It’s still a
man. He doesn’t have a body, but now we’re
going to this disembodied.man to tell us some
thing about ourselves.
When we go deep inside ourselves in a spiri
tual practice, it’s not our own personal self that
we tap into, but it’s the universal scheme of
things. Spiritual practices like body movement
and meditation are tools which enable us to
integrate our wholeness so that our wisdom
deepens.
On the one hand, chaimeling and psychic
readings have been helpful to people in break
ing though their rigidity which didn’t allow for
anything other than a physical materialistic
reality. But now it seems that people are get
ting attached to these things like they do to
drugs. This clinging to a high form outside our
selves can inhibit spiritual growth. We want to
embody the energy, not have it as just a kind
of sftaoed-out experience. You really need to
do the work. It’s the process of working things
through that grounds you.
(Shuli) The other New Age phenomenon I
want to caution about is the concept of “ creat
ing your own reality.” T hat’s become the flag
o f the New Age. <3ur parents’ generation be
lieved that reality
created outside of us: by
authority, G od,^octors, social institutions,
etc. Real power Was considered to come from
outside.
Now we’re swinging to the opposite extreme
by believing that aU power is inside. Five billion
people live on the planet, and we’re all interctmnected. It’s misguided to see yourself as
having the power to create your own reality.
We’re all co-creators of reality, and there are
dimensions which exist beyond our control.
Also, the concept of creating our own reali
ties seems to be ai^lied most often when some
thing which happens is perceived as bad, like
when we’re sick or dying or in pain. We end
up blaming ourselves and feeing guilty. All of
a sudden there’s the equation that dying or dis
ease is somehow a failure of self will. The thing
about dying is that it’s just a natural process.
Healing does not equal living. Healing means
becoming whole and wholly unto yourself. We
need much more compassion and love for our
selves, and also acceptance o f death.
(Diane) The Buddhists speak o f interdepen
dent co-arising, which is about the large web
of interrelated relations which we’re all a part
of whether we’re conscious o f it or not. To try
to make “ creating your own reality” a linear
thing, like cause and effect, is to fall into the
ultimate in patriarchal thinking. We have more
choices than sometimes we feel we have, and
we can look towards assuming more self re
sponsibility. But to switch from thinking we
have no power to the idea that we have total
power is reactionary.
For more irfformalion on the "Keepers o f the
Flame" Sacred Mystery Schoolfo r Women, write
to: Full Circle Workshops, PO Box 458, Pt Reyes
Station, CA 94956.
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’oin the 1,100-plus women who are building tomorrow’s
Lesbian community today. Vlfe’re discovering shared
interests, worldng together and growing stronger, and
we’re dancing and laughing our way toward the dreams
of our future.
*i4y A R E A C AREER WOMEN offers events — large
and small, social and professional — through-out the
Bay Area all year ’round. Call or write to find out how
to_ct)nnect with the women who will make the ’90s gay!

BACW
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1b fin d out more about B A Y A R E A

C A R E E R WOMEN, write or call
BACW / 55 New Mqntgomery, Suite 606
San Francisco, CA 94105 / (415) 495-5393
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(continued from page 3)
frustration comes because we want to see and/or
check out all that’s happening all weekend at both
FUe’s and the Woods. So all the fees add up. but
still it is not bad for three nights and two days of
dancing, lots of entertaiiunent, seeing old friends,

>Win* / Tni*ts
• Po w er* of Attorney
• Property / Relatiortehip
A greem ent*
• P a rtn *r*h lp A greem ent*
• S m *ll B u aln e **
• Sexual Aeeault / Incest
• Personal Injury • Auto

Preventive Law Workshop

W ills & Sim ple
E s ta te P lann ing
June 28, 1989
7-9 p.m., $20
Linda M. S capnrolli Attornoy al Law
587 Valle Vista Ave., Oakland. CA 94610
415-26 8 -8 4 0 4

and meeting new ones. A free drink upon pur
chase of admission would be a nice gesture and
relieve some o f the sting many women felt.
1 do empathize with women on the lower end
o f the ecotxrmic ladder, which are many. Tlw en
tire weekend adds up with lodging, food, drinks,
entrance fees and maybe a souvenir^ But g a n g
away for a weekend anywhere these days is cost
ly. 1 rarely do it mysdf. I also understand
running a business, especially in a sununer resort
town. There is very little revenue in the winter
months, but there are still the bills. Businesses
here have to spread out the profits of summer the
entire year to make up for the loss of business the
many months o f winter. A good summer means
survival to many businesses here. So, the fees I
have accepted even if it means that I might not
get to see everything.
Much anger and frustration was expressed to
me from many women around a n o tlw issue—
not enough bathrooms and lack o f toilet paper.
A dozen or so toilets for most o f the weekend,
flooding bathrooms, garbage everywhere you
look, makes for a lot of angry people. Lots o f
money was paid and basic services are expected.
There is no excuse for this. I also became angry
around this issue as a guest and embarrassed as

Sm all C h an g e
A store for children a n d their associates

Readers Respond to
''U g ly Dykes” Letter

The 6th International A ID S Candlelight Memorial d r e w ^ 15.000 S m
■-! D
n—
_ . evening over M
...-----c o d. Sunday
emorial
ay Weekend, jjig memorial was held stmultaneousty in
hundreds o f other cities around the world.
a service industry employee. It was no surprise,
thousands of women were expected. More trained
security personnel to handle traffic at both
resorts, and more bartenders to service customers
are needed. Portable toilets should have been
rented and more people should have been hired
to constantly service the bathrooms and keep all
areas clean and free o f garbage.
If prices for all events had been posted on the
schedule o f events and posted everywhere
beforehand, ticket-takers would not have had to
feel a lot o f frustration that was vented towards
them. If both establishments were kept clean and
tidy at all times and one did not have to spend a
good amount o f time waiting on dirty paperless
bathrooms and waiting at the bar, people would
at least feel they were getting the basic services
that they paid fo r—and most of the frustration
and anger would not have been there. And so I
suggest to th e G e m in i C o rp o ra tio n to get th e ir act

1 2 3 4 9 th A v e n u e (betw een Irving & Lincoln)

a little more together next time and use some of
the profits of this weekend to provide the services
that are rightfully expected. A better time could
be had by.all, and we could feel quite pleased to
have been so well taken care of, and would look
forward to returning to these establishments
where service in alt areas was an obvious first
priority.
Thank You,
Erin Mahony
Guemeville
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t a bag o^er A
cover up your personahtyr ^ *
All 1 ask is that before you open your mouth
again on this subject, you take a long hard look
at your arrogant looksist attitudes. The view you
see may be appalling—even to you!
Your letter was totally obnoxious.
Casey Fisher
Oakland

■r It
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Without question, the sharing o f needles is, to
day, the most effective means of spreading AIDS
in San Francisco. Yet IV drug users are being
forced to share needles because it is illegal for
them to obtain clean needles. California is just
one o f a handful o f states that regulates the
distribution o f clean needles and it is important
that these laws be repealed immediately. An in
itiative has been filed with the city of San Fran
cisco which would call upon the state legislature
to repeal these laws. It is n e c e s s ^ for 9,500
registered voters to sign this initiative if it is to be
on the ballot this November and they must do so
before the middle of July. Presently a handful of
people are diligently petitioning to gather these
signatures with a phenomenal response rate. The
vast majority of people who hear about the
I' initiative are willing to sign it. But this handful
o f volunteers will not be enough to place this in
itiative on the ballot. Unless more volunteers
begin working on the petition drive there won’t
be enough signatures to place it on the ballot and
a very important initiative will never be placed onthe ballot. It is crucial that more people, par
ticularly in the gay and lesbian community, help
decriminalize the distribution of AIDS-free
needles. If you can possibly contribute a few
hours in the effort please call 864-0952. Office
hours are 10-7 Monday through Saturday and
11-5 on Sunday.
Jim Perón
Clean Needles Initiative Committee
San Francisco

A ll-W h ite W om en’s W eekend
1 would like to express my dismay with the pro
ducers of the W omen’s Weekend at the Russian
River. It was immediately apparent to me after

reading the advertisements that there were no
women o f color represented in the entertainment
line-up. Many of my friends made elaborate and
expensive plans to go to the River that weekend
— all of them were black.
I talked with a few o f my friends after the
weekend and they commented that they went to
the disco (at Fife’s) or attended private ^ th e rings. They did not go to see the entertainment
because there were no w om en o f color
performers.
So here we go again—in 1989—bringing up col
or again.
I was fortunate to be a part o f the Women's
Weekend last year because the Institute of
Musical Arts was a co-sponsor of the wMkend,
with Carmen Productions. The Institute is com
mitted to representing women o f color at events
such as the Weekend. I would hate to think that
without their input, other producers do not feel
the need to provide an ethnic mix o f entertain
ment. Or is this Weekend for white women on
ly? There is no other conclusion for women of
color to come to when there are no women of col
or entertainers on the entertainment roster.
I sincerdy hope that we can go into the 1990s .
with a more “ One World” consciousness. Cer
tainly, producers and artist representatives have
a responsibility to address the needs of the au
diences they serve. Old excuses and rationales do
not hold up in this electronic age. Let’s work
.together to communicate, network, and grow
towards a community that is truly united in spirit,
vision, creativity, love, and action, and respect
for diversity and difference.
Karen Williams, C^mic
Berkeley

U se T h e “ G ” and “ L” W ords
Why have we killed Gay and Lesbian Freedom
Day?

Last June as I read the Gay Press I noticed that
we often referred to our fabulous Gay and Les
bian Freedom celebrations as simply Freedom
Day or the Freedom Parade. Believe it or not,
right here in San Francisco, in our own gay press,
we neglected to use the phrase “ Gay and
Lesbian.”
I see it happening again in this year’s
newspaper articles arid events publicity. The
“ Freedom” week events are about being lesbian
and g ay -4 et’s make that statement loud and
clear. After all we were Lesbian and Gay long
before we created a forum for expressing our
fre edo m . L e t’s co n tin u e to use o u r fo ru m and c a ll

it by its right name.
I urge every member of the ^ y press and
everyone who cares about gay rights, human
rights and personal freedom to go to the trouble
to use the words Gay and Lesbian every time.
After all, if we don’t who will?
The government, our non-gay families, our coworkers, even other progressive movements wU

be more than glad to drop their Gay and Lesbian
consciouseness if we let them. Let’s keep it out
there ourselves. Say “Gay and Lesbian Freedom”
every chance you get.
In Gay and Lesbian Pride,
Emily Rosenberg
Oakland

In the last issue o f the Bay Times, we ran a tet
ter to the editor we received condemning "gross
ly overweight dykes, many braless, most withhairy
legs and armpits, and all in shorts, strdlingalong
the gay strip" by Moicala Larson. The letter went
on (and on) with generally hateful characteriza
tions o f fa t women.
The letter itself upset many readers, asyoucan
see from the letters bdow. A s Bay Times has
always done in the past when we've received an
overwhelming response to anything we've pub
lished, we've separated these letters out and are
running them here as a Community Forum to give
the issue a complete airing. Along with the letters,
we're publishing an article written by womenfrom
an old activist group adled“l4fe in the Fat Lane,"
which details some o f the p d itk s — and myths —
that swirl around fa t liberation.
Theletterwasequally upsetting to aU o f us who
work here a the p v n , and our decision to publish
it was not without internal controversy.
What it came down to was a difference in p u b ^
perception o f fa t bigotry. Under many guises o f
socUd and medical accqrtability, large people are
commonly ridicukd in this culture, and mastpeo, pie basically believe it's not OK to be fat.
/ was a/gralled and hurt when 1first read M s.'
Larson'sletter— I could be one o f the people she
was talking about. It was only a couple o f years
ago that another gay paper, Mien they didn't like
a political endorsement I made, did not hesitate
to refer to me in an editorial cartoon as “that
amazingcow woman... (only) visibkby virtueof
her incredible hulk. ”
I'm sure Larson's letter affected other large
women the same way, and I'm sorry that any o f
us were hurt by it. But I think it's important this
issue gets talked about in our cemmunity at the
level at which people really fed h, and I felt that
would come about if we printed this letter.
Although Larson expressed herselfin aparticulariy vicious way, I don't think the overall attitudes
she expressed are that unusual — think about how
many times a day you hear someone put them
selves down over their body (there prcdrably isn't
anyone reading this that thinks their own body is
OK the way it is): think about all the anxietyyou've
every fe lt over gaining a few pounds (so what?);
think about the number o f fa t jokes you've heard
or told lately.
So the point o f publishing the letter was to amp
ly raise the issue and let readers respond— which
you have. I wish we had space to run all your
responses, but we've selected a representative trass
section, and presented them here.
•
—Kim Corsaro, Editor

L ife in the F a t La n e
BY CHAYA, DEEG AND DENI

“W-

r hen 1 came out nobody cared.”
That’s how Lynn Mabd-Lois,
one o f the first dyke fatliberationists,started anartide in theLcsiaan Tide
over 15 years ago. Since that time fat dykes have
had rap groups, forums, swims, dances, demon
strations, theater, and weekends. Where are we
at now in the lesbian community?
You know the ad: “ Fabulously wedthy, white,
thin, attractive, 28-ycar-old professional, seeks
same for meaningful relationship. Send photo.
No fatties, please.” Diets run rampant through
the lesbian community (“ Lose Weight Now, Ask
Me How” ). And fat dykes remain among the
socially and sexually undesirable. M. Larson’s let
ter, printed in aU three of the gay papers, only
rdnforced this.
Straight men set a standard for women s bodies
in this society. Lesbians add lOpoundsfor mus
cle, and this becomes the “ Amazon” body stan
dard. Should you happen to have one of these
bodies then you can display it by body building,
sports, dancing, running around naked in the
country or cruising down Castro Street in a t-shirt
and shoits. Fat dykes are not welcome.
Fat people are ridiculed in this society. But fat
oppression isn’t fuimy. Fat dykes face intense

S ick & O ffensive

discrimination in jobs and housing (“ My god, I
can’t rent to her, she’d break through the floor
boards” ). We can’t get insurance, even if we
could afford it. When we go to the doctor, the
instant diagnosis is that we’re fat.
Right about now, readers who aren’t involved
in fat liberation are saying, hold it: fat oppres
sion isn’t like other oppressions, like gay oppres
sion for example. After all, all fat people have to
do is go on a diet and lose weight. Before we go
into the negative health effects of dieting, and the
rest o f the medical arguments, we want to make
it very dear: we don’t consider that dieting solves
fat oppression any more than going straight, or
passing for straight, solves gay oppression. Fat
dykes, fat faggots, and fat people have a right to
be. Period.
The fact is that 95 to 99 percent of all diets fail,
over a five-year period. There are medical reasons
for this failure, which have been proven time and
time again. One is that the body’s m ^ b o lis m
permanently slows with long-term dieting, even
tually ending up in a situation where women in
a supervised weight-loss setting (where it was im
possible to “ cheat”) were unable to lose weight
on an 8(X) calorie/day diet. Other reasons indude
the size and number of fat cells, and what is rtow
being called the body’s “ set point,” which is a
weight that each person's body sedcs to maintain.
Long-term dieting results in eroding o f the
heart muscle and other muscle tissue. During the
process o f gaining and losing weight, the level of
triglycerides (associated with arteriosclerosis) in
creases. Dieting also endangers the liver aixl the
kidneys. Dieting is associated with depression,
changes in blood pressure, and generally speak
ing, makes us edgy and out-of-sorts. Acommimity of dieters is not a p l e a ^ t p l ^ to be. (Because
of space, we are not discussing other medical
atrodties committed on fat people in the name
of “ health” such as intestinal by-passes, stomach
stapling, etc.)
Dieting is often justified for “ medical rea
sons.” Fat is thought to be unhealthy, and con
sidered a risk factor for various diseases such as
heart attacks, diabetes, cancer, etc. In fact, fat
has not been proven to cause any disease, arid
there is no disease that fat people get that thin
people do not get.
The strongest correlation that has been shown,
and the one that is most often d ted, is the rela
tionship between fat and high blood pressure.
High blood pressure not only has a higher inddence among fat people, it is also more prevalent
among a number of other oppressed groups, for
example Black people, or blue collar workers.
High blood pressure is a symptom that results
from stress. Although in some individuals losing
weight will help to lower their blood pressure, the
amount th d r blood pressure decreases does not
correlate with the amount of w dght t h ^ lose, or
whether they reach their “ target” wdght.
Dieting does create conditions which contribute
to heart disease and high blood pressure. For ex
ample, triglycerides in the blood, a product of yo
yo dieting, are related to deposits on the artery
walls.

Medical studies conducted on fat people in this
society are studies of fat dieters under the stress
of extreme social oppression. In the 1960s there
were studies done of an Italian-American com
munity in Roseto, Pennsylvania, where the sub
culture was more accepting o f fat. Fat people in
Roseto Were found to have lower rates o f heart
disease and diabetes than the national average for
thin people.
Even the medical establishment will co n c^ e
that yo-yo dieting is more dangerous than main
taining a stable weight, even one that is defined
as “ obese.” Since all long-term dieting is yo-yo
dieting, it is important that fat dykes receive sup
port arid acceptaiKe for our bodies as they are.
Fat dykes, and to some extent fat gay men,

have been building this kind of support in the Bay
A re a and around the country, d e ^ te the Moicala
Larsons of this world. Fat dykes have declared
Saturday, June 17, as “ Let It All Hang Out Day”
on Castro Street, a time for fat dyke visibility.
From 2-6 p.m . we’ll be cruising the C u tro , eat
ing, talking, dancing, partying. Fat Lip wU be
doing theater. Everyone’s welcome to join us.
R cfcfciiocs:

Fat Underground Collective. Fat Underpound—
Introduction to Fat Militancy, Sanu Monica, 1975
Grinker, Joel. “ Behavioral and Metabolic conse
quences of weight reduction,” Jou rnal o f the A m er
ican D ietetic Assoc. Vol. 62, January, 1973.
Jordan, H j A. “ In Defenseof Body Weight.” Jour
n a l o f the A m erican D ie te tic Assoc, Vol. 62, 1973.
“ Obesity and Health,” U.S. Dept, of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, 1966.
Stout, C. et al. “Unusually Low Incidence of Death
from Myocardial Infarction...” Journal o f the Am er
ican M e d ia d Assoc, 188:845-849, (June 8) 1965.

T o tally Obnoxious
In response to the fat phobic person who
wrote.,, what do you wear when it’s hot—long
pants A an overcoat?
You say you love A support womyn of all
shapes A sizes—yet you feel that womyn of cer
tain sizes A shapes should be ashamed o f A hide
their bodies so as not to offend you. And tmly
certain sizes A shapes of womyn have the right
to wear cool A comfortable clothing.
You are essentially telling fat womyn that if
they HAVE to be out in public, the least they can
do is to cover their ugly bodies A spare you the
awful experience of having to see them.
You ask fat dykes to take a long hard look at
themselves in a full length mirror before going
out. What makes you think we don’t? I got a
flash for you—we do look—A what’s more many

o f us like what we see, (whidi is besides the point.)

In your letter you equate pride in one’s personal
appearence with body size A self-hate.
If you don’t want to be subjected to the sight
of fat dykes in t-shirts A shorts, than 1suggest that
YOU stay home.
I, for one, do not want to be subjected, in any
weather, to your disgustingly oppressive ideas.
Wouldn’t it be nice for us fat dykes, if before you

Ms. Larson, if you are so offended by what
you call, “ Ugly Dykes,” how do you look at your
own reflection in the mirror?? Your attitude and
ignorant opinions are uglier than any of the
women you’ve described. Those women have the
same right as any other person to dress and keep
their bodies as they choose without harassment.
Anyone who would take the time out to write
such a sick, offensive, and inaccurate letter must
be a truly miserable and UGLY pepón. F u rtto more, if you are so offended by seeing fat bodies,
STAY HOME! ! ! ! ! ! ! It is clear you have nothing
to contribute to this community.
By the way Bay Times,.. why would you waste
space in your newspaper, (which is supported by
lesbians and gays of all shapes and sizes) to
p u b lic such garbage?? Maybe your fat readers,
an d ^ ^ d e rs who refuse to tolerate prejudice, in
any tó n n should boycott reading Bay Tunes. I
b e l i ^ Bay Times needs to take responsibility for
anyarticleor letter printed in the paper. Itseems
to me that this letter should have been dumped
in the trash rather than published in Bay Times.
I’d be interested in seeing your response to this
letter,
Sincerely,
A.L. Macky
San Francisco

Expose Those Large Bodies In Public
I would much rather see fat women challeng
ing the status quo, affirming their right w exist,
and exposing their large bodies in public, than
witness the likes o f Moicala Larson o p x in g her
smallness of mind and ugliness o f spirit in print.
Sami Gray
Mendocino

V alley Girl Lesbians Do Exist
The letter concerning fat women confirmed my
long held conviction that Valley Girl Lesbians do
exist, (ooh fat people gross me out). Furmy how
it is only fat lesbians who are bothersome. No
mention is made of our corpulent heterosexual
brothers and sisters who can be seen in similarly
daring summer wear outside o f the Castro (gag
me with a spoon). As the writer insists that she
loves all sizes and shapes o f women, perhaps Iw
expressions o f concerns have to do with a perceiv
ed public image problem for lesbians—leave us
not have straight people infer that all lesbians
look like that (too groady to the max).
Why is it that these peciiUar public 1-hate-toofat-women (and it always seems to be women) let
ter writers insist that their motives come from
altruism? It is the fat women’s health—both men
tal and physical—that concerns the writers, not
(heaven forfend) an unappealing eyeful that she
is forced to endute'Simply because these un
selfconscious fat lesbians are allowed outside on
a hot day.
If 1 may use a phrase that might be construed
as politically correct, I, for one, am grateful that ■
the writer took the time out from thinking what
must be very heavy thoughts to keep us posted
on this particularly pointless problem.
K .M .Glim n
Berkeley

M orton Downey School O f Joum alisni
After reading Ms. Larson’s letter, I feel com 
pelled to respmid. I wish to address my response,
not to the viciousness expressed by Ms. Larson,
but to the possible motivations you may have had
in choosing to print such a collection of malignan
cies, and to the effects on your readers which your
choice has had.
My first reaction upon reading the letter in
question was rage—rage that one person who
clearly considers herself a part o f the San Fran
cisco lesbian/gay community presumes that she
speaks for a large portion of, if not the whole of,
the community. Ms. Larson’s vehement, selfrighteous attack on fat women simply because
they do not please her sense o f esthetics is un
conscionable. Her attempt to bully and shame
anyone in our community into any closet at all is
unethical and simply makes her appear idiotic.
Thus, working the issue out to this condusion,
I disposed of Ms. Larson’s opinion and the ob
jectionable way in which she expressed it, and
returned my adrenalin level to normal. I then
began to consider what purpose your editorial

(continued on next page)
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staff could have intended in printing such an illconsidered letter. Three possibilities came to
mind;
.
• You have a policy to print all letters you
receive.
• You (or someone on your stafO truly agrees
with both the substance and the form of the
letter.
• You are attempting to create controversy
within the community.
1 was able to rule out the first possibility im
mediately, because I know from experience that
it is untrue. The second possibility, if true, places
your paper (or your editorial stafO in the
untenable position of being equated with Ms.
Larson. As' I have already affirmed, Ms. Larson
is of questionable intelligence and ethics. Her in
tent was to alienate and ostracize a considerable portion of the San Francisco Bay Area lesbian
population — in other words, a considerable por
tion of your readership. If such was your intent,
you are sillier than Ms. Larson: she is just one
private person with nothing to lose; you are a
business which, 1 assume, would like to stay in
business. Alienating your readership is not a way
to accomplish this.
Since the first two motives I’ve mentioned
clearly could not be correct, I was left with the
third; you are attempting to create controversy.
With this as a premise, there are several points
I believe it is in your interests to consider.
The first relates to how we, as a community,
use our energy. Do we not have enough con
troversy in our community? Have we so thor
oughly exhausted our conceptual boundaries that
you are reduced to beating the bushes (and inci
dentally, your readers) to add a little spice to your
publication?
This brings me to my second point. Assuming
that creating such controversy was a responsible
and desirable thing to do, was it necessary to do

(o o n itm im ifiw n

sbby hortiag people? Ms. Larson's ietterSfas intendedxo hurt people. Even someone who agrees
with her can perceive this and manage to make
the desired points in a less hurtful way. Could you
not have gotten a rise out of your residers without
abusing them? Is this responsible Journalism?
Yet, perhaps your purpose was to demonstrate
that fat-phobia is stUl alive and stinking in our
community. I repeat, raising this issue could have
been done in several ways, any of which would
have been less abusive, violent tutd hurtful than
the way you chose. Would you have raised the
issues of racism or anti-Semitism by publishing
a letter from a skinhead or nsui frothing at the
mouth about niggers and kikes? Would you have
published a letter from someone saying that peo
ple in whedchiurs have no right to use the
sidevralks? Would you have dealt with the issue
of classism by allowing someone to baldly state
that people who are raised poor and working class
are lazy, stupid and deserve what they ^ ? Would
you have addressed homophobia by printing a let
ter from someone denouncing swishy f ^ o t s ?
Would you have supported sexism by printing a
letter asserting that women are fluffy, emptyheaded children ruled by their hormones?
1 feel certain your answer to these questions is
a firm “Of course not!” Why, then, did you ac
complish precisely the same ends by printing Ms.
Larson’s letter, u id then add insult to injury by
titling the letter “ Ugly Dykes” ? Is it because you
don’t recognize that fat women have feelings? Is
it because you don’t bdieve that their feelings
count? Is it because it’s still fashionable to pick
on fat women, and it’s definitdy not fashionable
to pick on other idemifiable groups?
Whatever your answer to these questions, the
issue is moot. You exhibited alamiing irrespon
sibility when you printed this letter. The result of
this irresponsibility is that you have hurt many
people, you have lost the trust of still more, and
you now appear to have graduated from (or in-

L ife trea ts w o m e n d iffe r e n tly ...
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to) the Morton Downey Jr. Schooi o f Journalism.
Yes, Kim Corsaro, you too can learn to practice
yellow journalism.
cath T hom j^n
San Francisco
A ttitu de A d ju s tm e n t

It’s this type of attitude that promotes violence
against our community & women. Lesbians and
gay men are not the only ones who read this
paper.
^
The intolérance shown in your letter is not
needed in bur already fragile community. The
women you write about have come a long way in
their own personal struggle to be able to come out
and enjoy the sunshine.
I hope you will take a close look at your at
titude and adjust it accordingly.
In sisterhood & tolerance,
Joan House
San Francisco
Look W ith in

fter tw elve y ears
o n th e fa c u lty of
S chool a n d p riv ate
p ractice in B oston,
N a n ette K. G artrell, M .D ., an n o u n ces
th e opening of h e r p sychiatric practice
in S an Francisco.
Specializing in individual
and couples treatment for lesbians.

N a n ette K. G a rtre ll, M .D .
O ffic e h o u rs b y a p p o in tm e n t
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f you ask people what lesbian/gay pride and
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day means to them,
you get a Variety of answers. Yet there is one
common factor that is key in aU o f their state
ments. Whether they believe in celebrating
their tove o f the same sex, their lifestyles, their
own national holidlay, or their affirmation that
we, indeed, are everywhere, what Celebration
Day means for most people is empowerment.
Empowerment for our community, as we
meet in the early morning hours amid bidloons
and banners and chants. Empowerment as our
numbers increase inarching down Market
Street and filling Civic Center Plaza. Em
powerment when we diallenge the media and
their audience to see us as we are — doctors,
lawyers, teachers, childcare and health care
providers, architects and construction work
ers, d ty officials and government employees.
. Empowerment for individuals who take
their Erst step o ff the curb and into the street,
realizing with r d e f that they’re not aldne. Em
powerment as they look around, dispelling
myths, overwhelmed with awe at the ocean of
people.
But m ^ importantly, empowerment for
the undea^fepresented, o f ^ invisible, and fre
quently forgotten. Not only do we educate the
non-lesbian/non-gay community with our
diversity, we create our own enlightenment as
contingents pass by. Our signs declare that we
are p r e ^ to be lesbian and gay («rents, youth,
eiders, differently-abled, and (leople with
AIDS. And it is for this em(x>weiment that the
San Francisco Lesbian/(^y Freedom Day
Parade & O lebration Committee set aside
Sunday, June 2Sth to commemorate a genera
tion o f pride, the 2(Xh Anniversary of the
Stonewall Riots.
San Francisco’s 20th Annual Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day-promises to be the single largest
public event in the city, and one o f the largest
lesbian/gay pride events in the world. With as
many as 3M,000 (leople eiqiected to participate
in the march and celebration, we’ve made
some changes that we ho(>e will make the route
smooth and the celebration more exciting.
So don’t forget, circle Sunday, June 2Sth on
your calendar. Let’s all step out with pride, and
let’s step off together, unified and empowered!

To you we are ugly—look within at your
ugliness. We celebrate our bodies and our lives—
You say you love women of all sizes-shapescolors—and lifestyles on this earth. Freeing
ourselves from the sadness of your gaze. Living
our lives how we see fit not to please you or your
archaic ideas that have kept us quiet for so long.
WemnotheretoplerBeyouMoicala, thatiswhat
/ want you to hear. Please yourself. We are
women—surviving the heavy weight of judge
ment laid upon our bodies at birth. We are
women whose pain and recovery from abuse has
begun to turn itself around inside our bodies. We
dare to take up space and Be Present how we see
fit.
We look in our mirrors every day and each time
we do we see that more and more we love
ourselves. Not make ourselves over to fit into the
narrow space of your narrow mind. We are the
Warriors of this time.
We are the Amazons; you could not face us
with your ugliness so continue in your search for
pleasure my dear—Look within before you judge
Lynette Lane
Richmond
Fat Dykes From Hell
As fat dykes, we’ve gotten the message loud
and clear that we’re not considered acceptable.
Most of us tried for years to change what we look
ed like with a variety of self-mutilating techniques
(dieting, surgery, etc.). Somewhere along the line
we realized not only that diets don’t work, but
that we have the right to be SKXxpted for who we
are, just the way we are. It isn’t easy to face the
hatred, harassment and discrimination that you
get when you’re fat.
The societal standard for body size keeps get
ting thinner and thinner. We need to chsuige the
standards for attractiveness to iiKlude the diver
sity found in all of us (which varies depending on
size, race, disability and other things), not just
some of us. Besides, we think fat dykes ARE at
tractive. Is wearing shorts and no bra a privilege
only for thin dykes? Should only dykes who shave
their legs be allowed out on the street? A vital peut
of the early women’s and lesbian liberation
movements was our assertion of our right to
choose how we look and what we wear. Is
Moicala Larson prepared to be the arbiter for

these and other decisions for all of us?
A couple of years ago a survey done by one of
the straight women’s magazines found out that
women are more afraid of being fat than of dy
ing. Women are kept preoccupied with trying to
fit a standard made up as a way to keep us under
control, value us only for our bodies and our
looks, and buying into a SIO billion a year diet
industry. Some of us have challenged the lies the
medical/health/insurance industries put out
about us. There is no disease that fat causes and
being thin is not a cure. Ifyou’re fat and you have
a problem with your earlobe your doctor will tell
you it’s because you’re fat and you’d better lose
weight.
Eheting causes health problems; most of us ^
worse off for having dieted. These days the trend
is for “health consciousness” which retdly means
dieting. But fitness is not actually related to body
size. We know some fat dykes who are pretty fit
and pretty fat. But we get lousy medical care if
we can get it at all.
A lot of fat women go out as little as possible
because of the crappy way we get treated in
public. Well, guess what Moicala Larson—
fortunately for us and our fat friends we’ve
chosen to affirm life, not the self-hating death
you’d like for us. We assert our right as fat dykes
not just to survive but to be active, sestual,
dynamic members of our community. For aU you
fat-hating folks our there, don’t bother to write
letters saying how wrong we are. Weaheadylwve
to live with the effects of fat oppression every day,
including your hostility. And we really don’t ap
preciate that the gay press feels free to print a let
ter like Moicaia’s—which is nothing but the
outright venting of hate for fat dykes. It’s not ac
ceptable for the gay press to be a forum for
bigotry.
The lesbian/gay community can continue to
pretend h doesn’t know the Fat Liberation Move
ment started about IS years ago, and the
lesbian/gay community can continue to exclude
fat dykes and faggots from being a part of
things because we don’t fit the “image” —4]ut not
without a fight from us. If you want to educate
yourself about fat oppression/fat politics, there’s
information to be had, if you seek it. For those
of you who choose not to, just remember, you’re
doing the same thing to us that gay-hating peo
ple do to you. Bess Marvin & Bertha Larsen
for FAT DYKES FROM HELL
San Francisco
Rem edies?
...Does Larson have the same feeling about
those of us who, because of disease or accident,
are physically different—say, a missing limb or
having little control over one side of the face?
Should we take pity on the rest of the world and
stay off the streets, so they won’t have to feel
uncomfortable?
What alternatives does the writer propose to
remedy this situation? During hot summer days
should fat dykes stay inside, out of sight, unless
they lose w ei^t or submit to mandatory liposuc
tion? Should they swelter under layers of clothes
no one else is obliged to wear? Who decides what
shape would be acceptable?
Such attitudes suggest the piresumption that fat
is a defect restilting from an immoral lack of will
power and the flaunting of gluttony in the face
(continued on page 27}

I {.TheUnMcacearea willbeatriSroueand Uukin.
We would Uke to open the childcare facility at
7:00 AM this year so that our volunteers and
those who are marching wiU be able to drop off
their children, but we wiU need a few people who
are wilUng to help out and work a shift. If you
are interested please call the Parade Office at
864-3733 (864-FREE).
The H«Uth tents
be located on the City
Hall lawn at Polk and McAllister. More specific
information will be available as we get closer to
June 2Sth.
By the time that this is in print, stores wiU be
carrying our merchandise. T-shirts, tank tops,
sweatshirts, and buttons will be stocked in a varie
ty of greater Bay Area stores. Purchasing them

i r f T
N ew Revised Parade Route!

cities. We salute them.
'
On the close-up map you’ll notice that we have
five stage areas this year. The smaller stages will
begin at 12 noon, the Main Stage will begin at
p.m. ^ popular request we’ve reinstated a main
s ta ^ in front of City Hall. There will be an ex
hibition stage at Polk and Golden Gate, a political
stage at Larkin and Golden Gate, a local enter
tainment stage at Hyde and McAllister, and a
Disco area on the Fuhon extension at Hyde
Street.
The food and merchandise booths will group
in the blocks between the performance areas.
' There will be service and information booths and
arts and crafts exhibits surrounding the fountain.

W o m a n to W o m a n
In a world dominated by male physicians, I thought you'd like to know you
have a choice. I'm Sheryl Maim, Doctor of Chiropractic. If you would feel
less embarrassed discussing your health problems with a woman, please caU
my office. I've taken six years of college to earn my Doctorate in Chiroprac
tic; I have continued my education in orthopedics and physical therapy, and
have been awarded certificates in both. I am qualified in the Palmer and the
Ckmstead methods of chiropractic, and have taken a wide range of healthrelated courses since completing college. Even now I attend nationwide
seminars to stay current on the advances of this rapidly changing field. If you
have a h e ^ th problem, call my office today and let's talk... "woman to
woman."
This offer is not meant to exclude men. Everyone in our community is
welcome to call my office and reserve one of the special times I've set side
each week to privately discuss how chiropractic may be able to help them.
If you're curious if chiropractic can help you, call 864-2225 today mr your

HOW IT ’S GOING TO WORK:

This year, as last year, we will be marching
down Market Street to Ovic Center Plaza. MUNI
construction from 8th Street to Van Ness Avenue
creates a few new twists.
The line-up area will be on Castro Street, on
CoUingwood between Market and 19th, and on
18th Street from CoUingwood to Dolores Street
(see shaded area on map).
At precisely 11 a.m. we wUl step off onto
Market from C^astro and 17th. The Parade will
continue along the south side of Market until
Buchanan where we wiU fan out to fiU the street.
At Franklin Street we swing left, then right onto
Grove Street (see maps). Grove Street will lead
us right into the Celebration site. Floats wiU turn
right onto Larkin Street,[)roceed south across
Market and out on lOth Street. The Women’s
Motorcycle Contingent wiU stay on Grove, park
ing their bikes in the block between Polk and
Hyde Streets.
Our Parade is dedicated to Wayne Sherwood
and Joe Pecard, two of our Safety sub-committee
members who were kiUed earlier this year. The
1989 Freedom Day Parade Grand Marshals are
Jose Sarria, Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin. In the
spirit of the national theme. Stonewall 20: A
Generation of Pride; we honor them for their
outstanding contributions and long-ranging work
in both San Francisco and the national lesbian/
gay political movement. Jose Sarria, also known
as Empress I — the Widow Norton, established
the famous and notorious Black Cat Bar. He was
the first openly gay candidate to run for Super
visor in San Francisco. Phyllis Lyon and Del
Martin started the Daughters of Bilitis, a premier
organization for lesbians with chapters in many

arre

in advance nMits Jhat ydbTIBe hble tbM^bhntMm
on Parade Day and you won’t miss out when they
sell out!
The 1989 Program Books will soon vie for
space in bars and shops and bookstores near you.
The San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Parade & Olebration Committee operates on a
year ’round basis. Everyone is welcome at our
meetings. It may surprise you to know that this
event is coordinated by the combined efforts of
12 Directors, 2 Co-Chairs (our 1989 Co-Chairs
are Steve Lindsay and Flo Dimolo), a Fiscal and
an Administrative .Coordinator, an Office
Manager, about 30 &b-Committee Co-Chairs,
approximately 240 Sub-Committee members,
and a few specialty coordinators. If you take
those 290 organizers and add 2(X) safety monitors
and SOhealth monitors, that makes a total of SSO
people! But it’s not enough.
We know that our volunteers are our most
valuable asset. Without them, staging this event
would be difficult. There’s still time to become
involved. More volunteers are needed as our com
munity’s greatest event continues to grow. If you
can help with a donation of time, skills, or ser
vices, you’ll be rewarded with a free Parade
Volunteer T-shirt, a special cloisonne Volunteer
Recognition Pin, an invitation to our Volunteers
Party, and the knowledge that you helped make
possible our 20th Annual Parade and Celebra
tion. To sign up, call the office or attend our next
General Membership meeting on Sunday, June
4th at S p.m. The Parade Office is located at IS19
Mission Street (the Jon Sims Building, at llth
Street).
Safety and contingent monitors need to attend
special training sessions. Call 864-FREE for a
schedule. Your group, car, or float must provide
contingent monitprs or you may not be allowed
to march. For a march/float application, or a
motorcycle application, call the office.
There will be bleacher seats on the north side
of Market Street. These will be available for in
dividuals who donate to or sponsor the Parade
Committee; Viewing areas for the physically
challenged will be set up along the parade route
and at the stages. There will be interpreters for
the hearing-impaired at all performance areas.
If you have other questions, call the office bet
ween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

FREE CONSULTATION
(This is a public service for which we do not charge.)

If it is determined that chiropractic may be able to help you, you should know
that your treatment may be at little or no cost to you b ^ u s e Workers' Com
pensation and most insurance companies pay for chiropractic care according
to policy provisions.
Chiropractic has had great success treating;

Dr. Sheryl Mann, Doctor of Chiropractic

Back Fain
Neck Fain
Numbness

Headaches
Arthritis
Bursitis

Shoulder Fain
Ann/Leg Fain
Hip Fain

Fainful Joints
Stiffness
Cold Hands/Feet

LET'S TALK, CALL 864-2225 TODAY
Sheryl Mann, Doctor of C hiropractic

44 Page St. (at Market & Franklin), SF, CA
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Commemorating
The 20th Anniversary of Stonewall
and Benefitting
★ Asian Pacific Lesbian Retreat
★ Men of Color Conference
★ 1990 International Bisexual Conference

Saturday, June 17 at the Women's Building
18th Street between Valencia & Guerrero, San Francisco
Sliding scale, UlO & up
I’eter Barclay Keyboards, 8 -9 pm
Dance to the Moonlighters, 9 pm-midnight
Ethnic refreshments, no host bar. Information; 8213534

PRO BLEM S W ITH YOUR LANDLO RD?
I specialize in advocating fo r te n a n ts’ rights; eviction defense, R ent B o ard
m a tte rs, suits fo r w rongful eviction an d breach o f th e w arran ty o f h ab itability.

OWN A SM ALL BUSINESS?
I handle all aspects o f com m ercial la n d lo rd /te n a n t law .
H ave your lease review ed by an expert b efo re you sign it.

TH INK ING ABO UT
W RITING A W ILL?
Catherine M . Steane
A tto rn ey a t Law
1540 M arket S treet, Suite 210
S an F rancisco, C A 94102
(415) 621-6299
______________ i ______________

I can prepare y o u r will an d pow ers o f
atto rn ey fo r health care an d fo r financial
m atters efficiently an d professionally.

Member San Francisco Tenant Bar, Bay Area
Lawyers for Individual Freedom, San Francisco
Women Lawyers Alliance, National Lawyers Guild

,<i i

C ity 'M i of Shrink^:

“ O vercom ing S tigm a:” A nnual M eeting o f th e APA

t must be hard being a psychiatrist. Why
else would they have a forum on the stigma
tization o f their own profession? But then,
a six figure salary does always sort of help to
cushion the blow. And it must be tough to have
every journalist in town taking cheap shots at
your profession, without having the satisfac
tion of knowing you can go after the bastards
with a two by four; instead you have to
sublimate, sublimate, sublimate.
Cheap jokes aside, yes, the American
Psychiatric Association (APA) convention hit
town May 6-11. This year’s title; Overcoming
Stigma, which alone guaranteed that lesbians
and gays, psychiatrist or not, would take an in
terest in the proceedings.
The conference held an impressive number
of workshops and talks dealing with gay and
lesbian issues. A good number o f lecture ses
sions and workshops on AIDS were also held.
Dr. Peggy Hanley-Hackenbrush, incoming
president of the Association of Gay and Les
bian Psychiatrists (AGLP), said the organizers
had bent over backwards to include gay and
lesbian issues. “ We have had a lot of things on
the program this year, homophobia, anti-gay
violence and the training of gay psychiatrists
by openly gay psychiatrists.”
Like many AGLP members, she asserted
that over the last ten years gay and lesbian
issues in the APA have been given greater visi
bility and are treated much more seriously. “ It
gives a message to the psychiatric community
that homosexuality is a normal variant... every
year they accept more of our presentations.”
James Krajeski, chair of the APA’s commit
tee on gay, lesbian and bisexual issues, and the
gay representative to the governing body of the
APA, says gays and lesbians are now one of
six standing minority committees. The other
groups represented are Blacks, Asians, Latin
os, Native Americans and Women. The con
ference also marked the first publication of the
AGLP journal, a hefty volume o f case studies
and analyses.

Proudfy Announces the A rrival o f

M agdalen a Smikh
Here to Serve the Bay Times Readers with

SPECIAL FLEET PRICING
CALL FOR PHONE QUOTE

SUBARU • ifOLÊfSUÊAQEN • Q U A U TY USED CARS

Indeed the organizers had literally made the
AGLP visible, not only in the body of the con
ference, but also by putting the AGLP table
right next to the main entrance. Not only that,
but several gay-and-lesbian-related films were
shown, including ‘‘Not All Parents Are
Straight,” among the ongoing series of full
length features. So extensive were the film
showings, this conference could have been the
APA film festival.
But, in spite of all the organizers’ efforts, it
seemed as if the psychiatrists in attendance
didn’t quite get the joke. While there was
visibility, there was Umited comprehension and
understanding of gay/lesbian and AIDS issues
by the mass o f the delegates was limited. As
Kate Matisi, a lesbian <xNinseh>r from Nor
thampton commented a ft« seeing a fibn about
AIDS, ‘‘I’m really happy to see them waking
up and dealing with h , but I think it's early in
the morning, and they are in between refills
after their first cup o f coffeel”
Part o f the problem is historical, explained
Dr. Cary Mihalik, medical director of a Chi
cago psychiatric hospital. Until recently, says
Mihalik, psychology treated homosexuality as
curable. Mihalik claims that Freud was never
personally particularly homophobic, but his
followers f<dt they had to be in the 1930s when
psychiatry was struggling for respectability.
Now, according to Mihalik, the membership
o f the APA is by and large enlightened, as, he
claims, most psychiatrisu are neutral on the
issue, although he thinks that psychologists are
lagging behind a bit.
One poiittve sign is the reaction to Dr. Rich-

A bout Palestine
even years ago, Jewish lesbians were
taking hold o f their identity, and con
flict in the Middle East was exploding.
Tne lesbian community was wracked by im
passioned debate which strained friendships,
charged numerous articles, forums and letters
to the editor, and p ro p ell^ many women in
to activism. Though the controversy cooled
off, women remained involved — and now the
P ale stin ian uprising, o r in tifa d a , has
transformed both the political reality in the
region and the terms of the discussion.
O n June 8, Lesbians in Solidarity With the
other people’s. We want to be able to be out
Palestinian People (LISPP) will hold a forum
there proudly as a lesbian presence working on
on ‘‘The Palestinian Uprising and the Lesbian
an issue that’s important to us.” Adds Linda
Conununity.” LISPP plaiuied this ‘‘Evening
Jupiter, “ We want recognition and respect for
for Lesbians About Palestine” to provide an
lesbian support wmk Cmthe Palestine solklariupdate on the intifada, a safe space for
iy movement); we see it as a way o f strengthen
dialogue, and increased visibility for lesbians
ing the ties among all the movements.”
invtrived in Palestine solidarity work. Topics
It’s particularly important to put the P a 
on the program include the roots o f the in
lestinian question back on the lesbian agenda
tifada a ^ its impact on women, and anti-Arab
now, says LISPP, because o f the enormity o f
racism and homophobia.
the changes afoot and because public opinion
The main speakers will be Dina Jarrah, a
on the issue is more fluid than ever M o r e .
Palestinian woman who is doing her thesis at
“ The intifada is a point where the Palestinians
gave up their fear and declared, ‘enough is
Golden Gate University on the role o f women
enough,’ ” says Jupiter. Eighteen months o f
in th e in tifad a, and H uda Jadallah, a
escalated resistance by the entire population
Palestinian-American lesbian who lives within
have been met by “ a level o f haranm ent peo
the intersection of the anti-Arab racism in the
ple here don’t comprehend.” Asms elaborates.
lesbian community and the homophobia of the
Rocks have been met by high-velocity bullets,
Palestinian community. Both women have
Palestinians subjected to checkpoints, mass ar
seen the uprising first-hand. Video footage and
rests and detention, forced to carry ID passes,
slides o f the intifada, along with a short panel
forbidden to use the colors o f their flag. “ You
presentation and long discussion period, will
read about a curfew, for example,” Asnis ex
round out the program.
plains. “ There’s a curfew in Oaza right now.
LISPP’s IS members, all lesbians, most
Curfew means no lights on. Curfew means you
Jewish, see their work in the tradition o f les
can’t look out your window. It doesn’t just
b ian involvem ent in su p p o rt o f selfmean you can’t go out o f your house.” “ The
determination struggles from El Salvador to
intifada has also changed the nature o f
South Africa — a perspective, says member
women's lives in Palestinian society,” notes
Deni Asnis, “ that goes back to the early days
LISPP’s Terri Massin. “ Women arc invttived
o f gay and lesbian liberation, one which grew
in the leadership of the uprising, in planning,
from a broad imderstanding of how our op
in coordination of many o f the d m o n stra pression and our experience fit together with
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VISIBLE, BUT STILL NOT IN FOCUS

ALBANY
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Speaking at the American Psychiatric Associa
tion Convention, Armistead Maupin wondered
what his attraction to m en's buns really meant.
ard Isay’s new book entitled Being Homosex
ual (i.e., male homosexual), which came out
in April and is already into a second print run.
‘‘Homosexuality is not deviant, but is normal
for those who are gay,” Dr. Isay explained.
‘‘Homosexuality is constitutional in origin,
biological. Gay men have a powerful erotic
and natural attachment to their father, more
powerful than to their mother as in heterosex
uals.” Isay says he still faces disputes from col
leagues, and believes that is because often the
only gay men they saw were u n h ^ p y with their
sexuality, whereas his practice is mainly gay,
and he says he sees a wider and more represen
tative cross section of clients.
Krajeski says the leadership o f the APA has
proved instrumental in encouraging gay and
lesbian psychiatrists to take leading roles in the
APA in an effort ‘‘to remove the last vestiges
o f homophobia.” He points to the increasing
numbers of young psychiatrists willing to
openly join the AGLP, something he says
would simply not have happened lOor 15 years
ago. They would have been too scared o f be
ing blackballed by other professionals.
One young lesbian AGLP member, Lanette
Atkins from Charleston, South Carolina, says
she received tremendous support from her
faculty. Even within her d ty in the south ‘‘that
people think is so backward,” she says she
doesn’t have to deal with stigma related to
homophobia. However, a Black lesbian from
New York, although she said she was happy
about the conference, still declined to give Iict
name for fear of repercussions at home.
Although the situation is looking up, gays
and lesbians should not be over-optimistic,
warned Dr.DavidOstrow.directoroftheMidWest AIDS Bio Behavioral Researdi Center in
Aim Arbor. Ostrow argues that the APA is try
ing to avoid issues of discrimination and the
proviskm o f services to the poor, the homdess,
those without insurance, or with alternative
lifestyles.
He says the APA is dealing with AIDS as if
it were just like aiKXher variety o f depression
or schizophrenia. ‘‘They haven’t yet realized
it is this revolutionary, totally transforming
issue that challenges the whole health care sys
tem. No one is coming to grips with th a t... it
is totally outside the purview o f organized
medicine, and the APA is part o f organized
medicine.”
The problem was particularly evident at two
conference sessions the Bay Times attended. A
Deot/i in r/ie Fotu/)'is a film from New Zesdand
about the fourth person to die of AIDS in that
country. It is clearly a movie about the impact

Shrink...
of the flrst wave o f AIDS in a community, the
hom oi^obia, tiie fear, the AIDS phobia, the
gathering o f a small community or friends
around a loved one.
It was also clear that it was the first time
many of the psychiatrists had come face-toface with the issues of AIDS and homosexuali
ty, or so h seemed. Some of the audience
promptly started discussing the symbolism of
the film, not the content. Kate Matisi Uxdc one
look at their reaction and commented, “ They
are in denial; it is an easy defense mechanism.
W e see it in illnesses of this magnitude; they
deny it exists.” Their unfamiliarity with the
subject was disorienting to this reporter.
The second and more irritating presentation
was about AIDS in prostitutes in the South and
Puerto Rico — whidi had hmrifying statistics
around HIV infection and PCP rates on the
island. In the two studies in the South, there
seemed to be a natural assumption that there
would be AIDS in male prostitutes; an assump
tion only partly-borne out by the evidence.
Two studies in New Orleans and Atlanta
demonstrated the shortcomings o f clinical re
search. One found it essential to separate the
hookers from their environment, so the the ex
perimenters would not get the “hustle.” It bore
all the haOnuuks of a rat experiment — take
the subject out o f its natural environment and
get the “ real” d a u . The A tlanu study was in
stead a more anthropological study involving
long-term interviews and observation. When
it came to the time for discussion, however, the
moderator spent a good deal o f his time cop
ing with his own emotional reaction to what
the study subjects do sexually and to the m tual existence of male prostitutes. At that point

both the gay reporters in the audience got up
and left.
Apparently, there is still a great need for
education. Even so, the situation is much bet
ter than a decade or more ago when it was
mostly a good idea for gays and lesbians to stay
com pletely out o f the clutches o f the
psychiatric community determined to cure
people of their sexual orientation.
A t a well-attended conference-concluding
speech, author Armistead Maupin says he
remembers as an impressionable youth reading
in a journal that the male homosexual’s attrac
tion to a stunning set o f buns is actually a
displaced interest in the mother’s breasts. t W
put him in quite a quandary one day when he
was admiring a w ^ endowed chest. Did this
mean, he wondered, that he was secretly
lusting after his mother’s derrière?
Maupin. however, places some o f the blame
for stignutization of gays and lesbians on an
unwillingness to come out and begin to remove
that “ special difference” which makes being
gay different from being Jewish, for instance:
“ that is the attitude that has prevailed. It is not
the same thing. You may say you are OK but
you are not really ...h cannot be revealed in
public. This very attitude has kept the Bd on
for so long, it puts people like me in the
preposterous position of representing the race,
when there are a lot more famous people than
I am who could speak a lot more expertly on
the subject o f homosexuality.”
Maupin comiriained about being everyone's
favorite “ token homo” at big conferences. It
is his fervent desire that the day win come when
that is not necessary, and organizations Klee the
APA win not need his presence. As one AGLP
member said at their reception. “ We have left
the starting line, and have done a couple of
laps, but we stin have a way to go.”

i,-m aMaspeets.** — - — -----------—
intifada has won a new level o f intern v
acceptance of the legitimacy of the na
tional aspirations of the Palestinian people. In
the U.S. it has cracked the widespread and un
questioning support for Israel, making it possi
ble to be critical of that country’s policies
without being labeled anti-Semitic. Coverage
of the uprising on national TV has raised sym
pathy for the Palestinians and their determina
tion to live in peace, in their own homes on
their own land. LISPP members cited attitude
changR dose to home; many family members,
family friends, and co-workers are undertak
ing a painstaking re-examination of their
opinions. LISPP hopes the June 8 forum can
be part o f that process.
"An Evening/or Lesbians About Palestine'’ will
be held a theSF Women’s BuUtSng, 3543 !8th SI.,
7pm, Junes. Wheelchair accessible; chUdane pro-

, qvrayfqrlfidk ofjyndf-fior more information ct^
661-6379.
— Rose Applemait

CaH Pat Fincher
and com pare.
M aybe I c a n save y o u s o m e m o n e y
o n topK ]uality p ro te c tio n , w h a te v e r
y o u r in s u ra n c e n e e d s.

/Illstate
See o r Call;
P a tr ic ia F in c h e r
SOI L in co ln Way, S u ite A,
San FYancisiX)
(41.SI 665-7700
A llM a le I n M i r a n r a IX iin p a n Ie * .

Alktate life inauranew CXimpany.

LESBIAN MOTHER STUDY
A R E Y O U H A V IN G A C H IL D B Y ALTERNATIVE IN S E M IN A T IO N ?

We are interested in
interview ing prospective
lesbian m others as part of a
multi-city study of lesbian
mothers and their children.
If you are currently
insem inating o r pregnant,
you m ay be a candidate for
the study. If you have a partner w ho will be co-mothering, she also m ay be included
The study is set up as a 20-year longitudinal study of lesbian families. T he first
interview will take place before the baby is b om (or before conception, for women who
are currently inseminating). Follow-up interview s will take place w hen th e child is
betw een 1 and 2 years old and w hen the child is 5,10, and 17 ycars^
The interview er will m eet you at your home. All interview ers are lesbian mental
health professionals.

If you would like to consider participating, please call
Nanette Gartrell, M .D. at 346-2336
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S a tu rd a y , J u n e 2 4 , 1 9 8 9
9 p m to 2 am
G iftC e n te r P a v illo n
8 88 B rannan S L. San F rancisco

• D ianne Davidson and her hot rock 'n ' roll band
• Torch DJ with your favorite dance tunes
• Smoking & Non-smoking seating
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In Colabratlon of Lasblon/Oay Prido Waok

n«A Holistic/AMertiaAive P e rs p ^ iy e
At the Nat’l Lesbian/Gay
Health Conference:
Holistics Given Short Shrift in Conference Pianning
grammer and aromatherapist Shiiin Naidoo,
who is having tremendous success working
with PWAs through the Terrence Higgins
or the first time in its history, the
Trust in London, traveled all the way from
the National Lesbian/Gay Health ConEngland to discover that she had been given
Terence, held in April in San Francisco,
one of these most unattractive time slots. And
featured a separate track o f workshops under while the conference was held in a city
the category of “ Holistic/Alternative Care.”
overflowing with hoUstic/altemative practi
Most HIV long-term survivors have found
tioners, most either had not been informed
th a t, to one extent or an o th e r,
about the conference or had not bothered to
attend.
holisiic/altemative principles, practices and
practitioners have played a central role in their
As a result, the holistic/altemative caucus
recovery. Because holism affirms our power
came up with a list of demands which was
to heal ourselves and make ourselves whole,
presented (and accepted) at the conference
many of the 1,S00 attendees at the conference
plenary. In addition to the usual demands plac
traveled long distances to San Francisco
ed upon the NLCHC organizers for equal
hungering for the information and practices
representation, adequate space, and humane
that would further empower their self-healing
scheduling, those o f us involved in
processes.
holistic/altemative care asked for a healing/
Unfortunately, as was noted in last month’s
meditation room at future conferences, and
Bay Times coverage of the conference (see
financial support from the government and in
“ Whose Conference Was It?” by Tim
surance companies for alternative care. This
Kingston and “ Where Were the Lesbians” by
latter 'demand was also affixed to a demand
Kim Corsaro), the conference was not struc
from the PWA caucus, so that it ended up call
tured to cater to the needs of people o f color,
ing for financial reimbursement for both
lesbians, or people aligned with other nontradiallopathic and holistic/altemative treatment,
tional allopathic forms of healing.
drugs and substances for people living with
Despite their generally being the only ones
HIV.
scheduled fo r 7:30 and 8 a .m ., m ost
Because lesbian/gay disenfranchisement
holistic/allernative workshops were filled to
and oppression form the m'en(^ and spiritual
soil in which such dis-eases as A H ^ , alcohol/
overflowing, with people crammed into small
rooms. One presenter, neurolinguistic pro
drug abuse, and sexual compulsion flourish.
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TWO WEEK INTENSIVE
JUNE 17 THROUGH JULY 2

E1 began the conference by attending Anthony
Hillin’s “ Internalized Homophobia and Ac
Immune System” workshop. He initiated in
teractions which allowed attendees to easily ac
cess often previously blocked internalized
messages that our homosexuality was anything
but okay, and to uncover “ how horrendous i t ^
was for us when we were young.” He traced
how these messages became translated into im
paired psychological identities, low self
esteem, isolation, and the basic feeling tlMt we
don’t deserve to care for ourselves. Physical
links were drawn to toxins trapped in the lym
phatic system, overstressed endocrine systems,
and a lifestyle that provides dis-case organisms
a ready host.
Anthony shared that among Australian
aboriginals, when a person is considered to
have unforgivably transgressed the rules of the
tribe, the elder points a bone at them and tells
them they are going to die. A few days latw,
they usually do. “ The only way I can explain
this,” he said, “ is that if you believe you are
going to die, then it’s very likely you will die. ’’
This formed the perfect introduction for
AIDS long-term survivor testimonies in onehour video highlights from Lawrence Badgley,
M.D.’s controversial natural therapies im
mune system symposium in L.A. Among the
highlights: Niro Assitent explaining how by
“ saying ‘yes’ to the moment’’ she “ puts the
virus to sleep in six months,” and Dr. David
Reeves^ at S6 a fully-functioning health pro
fessional who traces his HIV exposure to (he
infamous “ Patient Zero,” stating that “ Your
doctor is only your junior partner in health
care — you arc the senior partner.” As
valuable as this testimony was, its quality to
me was compromised by what I can only term'
the “ natural therapy chauvinism” of the con
cluding interviews. Just in case we couldn’t get
the point, printed silent summaries were
pedantically forced upon us before we were ad
dressed by one researcher after another who
hammered into us that either HIV is not the
cause o f AIDS or that natural therapies are the
only way to go.
In Illinois, where acupuncture is illegal, the
30 volunteer practitioners of Chicago’s AIDS
Alternative Health Project see 100 people a
week on a volunteer basis. Most clients, who
also use Western medicine and consult one of
the six Chicago primary care physicians who
specialize in HIV, receive acupuncture, which
may be combined with a very promising
pioneer Chinese herbal study program (also
conducted locally at Quan Yin), massage, rolfing, cranial/sacral manipulation and other
modalities. The practitioners, while o f course
. treating symptoms as they occur, adhere to the
essential holistic approach of balancing the
body out and addressing the underlying
diminishing o f the body’s basic energy so that
energy flow can be restored and self-healing is
stimulated. Because the Chicago practitioners
have developed real trust among each other,
they are able to work in harmony and quicky
assess which modalities offer most promise for
someone. O ften six people are treated
simultaneously, Chinese style, in one large
room, a unique context which breaks down
isolation and fosters an exchange and healing
atmosphere not offered by similar practitioners
in the Bay Area.
Take note: out of 450 clients, none have
developed dem entia and only one tox
oplasmosis; the combination of acupuncture
and cranial-sacral work, which relieves
pressure on the brain and spinal cord, is given
credit. They’ve had a 60 percent success rate
in dealing with many side effects of AZT, and
often control diarrhea by adjusting diet and
closing a stuck ileosecal valve in the colon. The
FToject has initiated a survey to assess the value
of various treatments and substances.
A panel which focused on bringing alter
native healing to people of color highlighted
the economic inaccessibility of such treatment
to most financially disadvantaged peoples of
all races.
Dr. Joyce Willouby, a black practitioner
from South L.A. who believes that candida

Tom O ’Connor, Jan Boddie, and Martin
D elaney were am ong the presenters on
holistic/altemative health care issues at the Nat'/
G ay/Lesbian Health Conference.
and other fungal/parasitical conditions which
host HIV must be cleansed from the system
through detoxification and work on the colon,
put her first patient into remission in 1981 and
believes that she has 28 [leople living without
trace of the virus. Her work includes very
strong herbs, herbal wraps and deep sweats,
cleansing baths', lots of faith, and special
minerals, some o f which prepared by Bernard
Jensen have been taken o ff the market by our
dearly beloved FDA. (Warning: The FDA is
considering declaring germanium a drug, and
limiting accessibility by removing it from the
vitamin shelves. Begin to protest now!).
I missed a stress reduction workshop for the
HIV positive, because the 7:30 a.m. hour
created too much stress. Similarly, S.F. Jan
Boddie,. Ph.D .’s valuable presentation on
“ AIDS and Nuclear Threat,” which suggested
that our ability to heal from AIDS will be
enhanced by bringing more of our unconscious
images and metaphors into active awareness,
and several other commuter specials, got
blown into my somnambulistic unconscious.

But discussions by lesbian pracritionerS ia f ' '
polarity therapy, nutrition, Chinese medicine
and homeopathy, which again stressed the im
portance o f work on the colon and treating
underlying imbalances, roused me to join an
overflowing house.
Only one other man attended Gael Parks’
“ Holistic Approach to Immune Suppression
o f Lesbians,” and he left shortly after 1 ar
rived. M ore’s the pity. Gael, who did highly
valued work in New York for many years be
fore joining Women’s Health Resources in
L.A., is a wise woman. “ I really like angry pa
tients,” she said, “ and I love an angry woman,
but I really believe that we all got messages that
no one loves an angry girl. We have to
acknowledge and allow our anger, and take
anger in as our friend. The energy of anger can
be used to help our immune system.” Also,
words that all of us who are hard on ourselves
and others need to hear, “ What we hold onto
is what has gotten us this far. Until we have
something else to take its place, and we feel
safe, we will not be willing to experience emp
tiness by letting go.” Visualizations are poten„tiated by bringing both past and future images
o f health into the present. Because she observes
that so many of us believe that we must strug
gle and Tight in order to get well, Gael always
adds th e phrase “ w ith ease” to her
affirmations.
Gael stresses the need for us to come clean
on an individual and collective level as key to
o u r p lan etary survival. H er adage,
“ Transform or Die,” led me to AIDS Mastery
founder Sally Fisher’s fabulous presentation,
“ Activism as a Function o f Health.” “ When
you withhold who you are, it implodes on your
health” said Sally. 1 am very inspired by peo
ple who are willing to step over the line. ’’ She
explained that babies do two things— they feel
and express. Society, on the other hand, is ad
dicted to Umitations, and squashes the inner
child. “ As a function of health, we need to
speak out. If on my tombstone it said, ‘She
smashed belief systems,’ I would be happy.”
(I immediately signed up as a pallbearer.) Sally
emphasized that there is a way to speak up and
be heard without attacking, to call for ex
amination without arrogantly saying that
everyone else is wrong, and to make room for
everyone’s point of view without making them
wrong to make us right.
Reminded that “ we give homophobia F>ermission by not coining out,” I attended Rob
Eichberg and Jean O ’Leary’s presentation on
National Coming Out Day. Last year’s Oc
tober event affected millions of people through
tens o f thousands of individual actions and
healings, over 300 articles in the mainstream
media,'and an Oprah Winfrey appearance that
had Jerry Fallwell down on his knees. Com
ing out is “the mission statement of our move
ment.” It is an opportunity to cross the line,
to stretch as much as we safely can. We can on
ly change our government when we are visible.
Had Justice Powell, who claimed he knew no
gay people when he voted “ No” in a recent key
gay decision, known that his law clerk was gay,
the Hardwick decision might have passed. An
Old Chinese proverb states, “ If we do not
change our direction, we shall surely wind up
where we are headed.” Participation in N a
tional Coming Out Day is one way to stop ly
ing to ourselves on a personal level, to totally
accept who we are, and to take an essential step
for freedom and health. The conference made
clear to me how crucial this is to the healing
of AIDS, our community, and society.
Saturday included a panel, “ Empowering
Ourselves to Heal AIDS,” featuring five
gay/Iesbian authors of seminal books/articles
in the field: Martin Delaney, Tom O ’Connor,
Misha Cohen, OMD; Sally Fisher and myself.
A common agreement that “ openness o t powers us, while dogma will kill us” united
presentations that offered people empowering
tools to healing rather than “ the right way;”
“ Our society is built upon guilt, fear and
hate,” said Tom O ’Connor. “ It’s revolu
tionary to say we can be deserving.” This
reminded me that the crisis our community and
planet are facing is at its root a spiritual one.

“ WheMvtr 1 see the w ò ftf'VldHffl,* T W l* *
someone is stripping me o f my power.”
Candace Pert of the National Institutes of
Health, who has pioneered research on the
links between the mind and immunity by
researching P eptite-T and AIDS as a
neuropeptide disorder, delivered a hearteiting
plenary to all delegates on trial results so far.
You will be hearing a lot more about peptideT in thè future, and the role of neuropeptides
in the healing process.
Gene Fedorko from NYC’s long-running
HEAL group shared some of the many Fin
dings of their group and members. NYC now
has an ACT UP Holistic Therapies Arm, and
study/support groups exist on homeopathy (25
people clearing many secondary inflections),
syphilis (undetected in m ost PLA s),
macrobiotics (7 out of 21 NYC-PLAs who
began healing through macrobiotics seven
years ago are still alive), getting off AZT,
typhoid vaedne protocol (70 percent of the 500
people in NYC taking it have experienced T-4

I()0-20b pbints),~aiidTeiM 1join
ed Gene to explain the essential difference in
perspective between holistic and allopathic ap
proaches, and how they can complement each
other. We ended with what everyone needed
after three non-stop days o f sharing — a
20-minute heart-opening healing meditation
including revitalizing healing tone, room for
affirmation and silence, and lots of hugs.
The next NLGH conference will he .lulv 18-22.

1990tn WaMngton, D.C. For information, con
tact the NLCHF at P.O. BOX65472, W ashington,
DC 20035, (202) 797-3708.
Jason Serinus, CH, editor o f the book
Psychoimmunity St the Healing Process: A
Holistic Approach to Immunity & AIDS
(Celestial Arts), is a body worker, soundheaier
and stress-reduction hypnotherapist in
Oakland, who regularly w rites on the
holistic/altem ative heating arts.

ShiatsuAmpuku
Shiatsu promotes self-healing by supporting one's inner
drive to recover. Effective in relieving locomotive and
internal disharmonies. Gentle and profoundly relaxing.
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The Drug Trial Debacle:
Taking Steps to Cut the Red Tape
And Save Lives (it’s Reaiiy Quite Simpie)
" If you ask researchers the question, as I have several o f them, 'If you did not
need to deal with the FDA regulations, if you did not need to face all the questions o f
marketing and licensing, etc., and jtist get an answer, could you determine within six
months whether a drug is going to be useful in thefight against AIDS?' I f you Just ask
the^question in that simple way, all o f them I ’ve asked say, 'Well, o f course we could. '
"That being the case, let's get some o f this baggage out o f the way, and get these
answers more quickly, and act like this really is the emergency that everyone says it is."
M a r t in D e l a n e y , co-founder and director o f Project Inform,
on KQED public radio “ Fonim” program. May 3, 1989.

Taking Lipids?

Dr. Pulton C iew i o f the
U niversity o f Florids M edical School
was featured in a video preaentation on
E g g Y o lk L ccttb in
at the recent
A dvanced Im m nac D iscoveries Sem inar
in Los A iijeles.
In side by side comparison with
E o sA c t, O vakctln and HNLEL,
qualitative and quanthalive analyses
mcluding
high pressure liquid chromaiograptiy
revealed all lioid nrerrarations tested to be

“significantly different
from Ethigen AL-721
in appearance,
com position and
bioactivity.”
Most importantly.

“Ethigen AL-721 was at least
twice as effective in fluidizing
m em branes than the other
products.”
Make an informed choice,
write for a copy of this report.

Balance For Health
PO Box 395 Soquel.Ca. 95073
(408) 425-4996
Your source for
specialty health care supplements.
-Vitamins always 30% off! Hand delivery available in the SF
aixl Monterey Bay Areas.
Send us your shopping list,
_____ we guarantee savings.

ast month, this column presented a sim
ple mathematical model which anyone
- can use to calculate the loss of human
life caused by delays in AIDS research and
treatment access. We showed that because of
the geometric progression of the epidemic,
a delay of 18 months to three years* would
cause half o f the total of all the deaths due to
AIDS — deaths of people whose lives could be
saved if the delay was avoided. This model
brings home the cost o f the widespread un
spoken attitude that everyone infected with
HIV is going to die anyway, and therefore we
can write them off and ignore research and ac
cess delays, in favor o f other things such as ser
vices for the dying short o f saving their lives,
or grief support.
If we assume that someday the epidemic will
be controlled, then it is certain that we can save
many thousands o f lives by eliminating some
o f the unnecessary delays now built into the
research and treatment access and delivery
systems.
•T V IS m o n th fig u re f o r the doubting tim e o f the
A ID S death rate, used in p o rt t o f this article , is ap
proxim ately consistent w ith the projection o f the U.S.
P u b lic H ealth Service o f 179,000deaths a t the end o f
1991. In San Francisco, however, the p ro je c tio n s fo r
tunately indícale a longer doubling tim e, between tw o
to three years. There are m any possible reasons fo r
th is difference, am ong them d iffe re n t sta tis tic a l
m ethodsused, the Utter stage o f the e p id e m icin San
Francisco, and much earlier sofer-sex education in San
Francisco than n a tio n a lly.

Last month we also showed that if a cure
were found, there would be no mechanism to
release it to people quickly, that in fact the
bureaucratic incentives are to avoid risks and
therefore to conceal treatment advances rather
than release them. We pointed out that delays
in the new drug research and r^ulatory “ pipe
line” — delays long enough to cause tens of
thousands of deaths — serve the interests of
major corporations by ratignalizing and pro
tecting their drug-development investments,
and that perhaps as a result, the “ reforms”
allowed to take effect have been only those
which could not change the outcome, even if
they worked perfectly as intended.
Last month showed what is wrong. Here we
suggest what we believe can be done toward
correcting the problems. We will show what
kinds of studies could quickly and inexpensive
ly produce information that would assist the
treatment decisions physicians and patients
must make now—and why the research esta
blishment largely rejects such studies. We will
show that the mainstream research tradition in
the United States has become skewed toward
producing the kinds o f information which cor
porations and regulators need to make their
decisions, not the information which patients
and physicians need to make theirs.
We will show that much o f the needed re
search could be done legally in the United
States today, using community funding to by
pass the financial control and ineffectual bur
eaucracy of the research establishment — and

that some of the studies which could not be
conducted in the United States could be done
elsewhere.
Politically, we will suggest that a key, do
able first step is to develop clearer statements
o f consensus within the coalition of individuals
and groups already committed to saving lives,
then use this consensus to get our friends on
board.
THE MAINSTREAM VIEW OF RESEARCH

O ne school of thought has come to
dominate government funding and permis
sions, and therefore research careers, in the
United States. This establishment approach is
not, o f course, all bad. The problem is that it
has achieved such dominance that it can insist
on applying its own ways o f doing things to all
situations, no matter how inappropriate the
result.
Mainstream treatment research is based on
the following mindset:
• The first goal o f clinical research is to
prove, to a statistically stated degree o f confi
dence, that a drug does work better than noth
ing, or better than some existing treatment.
• There must be a control group, as other
wise there would be no way to justify the state
ment that the drug to be tested is better th a iv
something else.
'— —^
• Above all, clinical trials must guard
against the danger that a drug which is useless
and perhaps harmful could become accepted
and generally used in medicine, as has happen
ed many times in the past.
• Since most drags being tested will show
only a small benefit, trials must be designed to
distinguish a small benefit from none at all.
• If patients use other treatments during a
trial, their effects could interfere with the re
sults. Therefore subjects must refrain from
other treatments, even if the drug being tested
will in fact be used with other treatm enu after
it is approved.
• The fact that a trial imposes an uiu'ealistic
environment which may never occur in practi
cal use o f the new drug does not matter. What
is important is to learn about a drug in isola
tion, not a therapy in practical use.
• If for whatever reason (such as lack of na
tional political will) it is impossible to arrange
a trial which meets these and all other stan
dards o f pure research, then it is better to do
nothing until such future time as trials may be
done, instead of doing any other kind o f a

COMPOUND Q: WARNING AND UPDATE
Compound Q, an experimental AIDS treat
ment extracted from the root tuber o f a Chi
nese cucumber, has received wide publicity in
the last month. On May 5 we heard the first
report o f a severe adverse reaction to a bogus
“ compound Q ,” apparently homemade from
the root which was obtained from a healthfood store and injected. According to Martin
Delaney o f Project Inform, who is now warn
ing buyers’ clubs, the person almost died as a
result, and was in intensive care for three days.
This case occurred in Kansas City.
We have also heard that some health food
stores are exploiting the situation and promot
ing a dried root or extract by suggesting that
it contains compound Q. People should know
(1) that the root also contains lectins. Which are
pioisonous when injected because they cause
blood cells to clump together, which can cause
heart attacks or strokes, and (2) that Q (a pro
tein called trichosanthin) is almost certainly
destroyed by drying, so the dried root used as
an herbal medicine for other purposes does not
contain the active ingredient.
A good-quality equivalent of compound Q
does exist in China, and has been used there
for other purposes for several years. However,

this drug is tightly controlled and very difTicult
to obuin. We have heard from knowledgeable
persons (but have not yet been able to confirm
independently) that only half a million doses
a year are manufactured, all by one factory in
or near Shanghai, and that some of it did reach
a few persons with AIDS in the U.S. While ex
tracting trichosanthin from the Chinese cu
cumber root is not too difficult for a protein
chemist, there are practical problems, especial
ly the need to obtain large quantities of the
fresh or frozen root, as well as the usual dif
ficulties of setting up effective manufacturing
and quality control for pharmaceuticals.
Any credible, good-quality data which may
develop from use of the Chinese compound Q
equivalent would be very important in speed
ing the authorized clinical trials. At this time,
the only clinical trial planned anywhere in thè
world is a “ phase I” study to take place at San
Francisco General Hospital. This trial may be
slowed by the current budget crisis of the City
and County of San Francisco, since hospitali
zation is required for the study but there is not
enough funding to staff the nursing support
for the hospital beds.
The San Francisco trial will also be slow

b ^ u s e it is designed primarily to test for tox
icity and determine die maximum tolerated
dose, not to determine whether the drug can
help patients. A tiny dose which no one be
lieves could be effective will be tried first,
followed by a wait to look for side effects. This
process will be repeated several times, with a
wait each time. This dose-escalation study
could take as little as three to six months, or
as long as a year. By contrast, “ underground”
users o f the Chinese drug will test reasonable
doses right away — the same which have al
ready been used in China — so they can get re
sults far ahead of theofficial trials. If such use
should happen to produce credible evidence
that the drug is useful in treating AIDS, then
far more pressure would develop to speed the
research and regulatory system and make com
pound O available through authorized chan
nels. If you have any information about antiHIV use of the Chinese “ crystalized” grade of
trichosanthin, please send it to this column c/o
Bay Times, or call us at 255-0588.
We have heard that a phase II trial is now
being designed, and could be started before
phase I is finished.
We will continue to report on compound Q
as we learn more about it.

study, which could lead to
error.
• There is no need to design
trials in such a way that it is
feasible for any particular pa
tients to volimteer, or for phy
sicians to recommend their pa
tients. If the trial fails to recruit
subjects, that is not the fault of
the researcher, whose job con
cerns pure science, not prac
tical medicine.
• It is ethical to deny access
to treatments until the trials are
complete or at least well along
— either to force patients into
trials, o r to maintain a stock
pile of untreated patients avail
able fo r future studies which
may occur when someone gets
around to paying for them.
• If the necessary trials don’t
get done, no one is responsible,
since n o one has the jo b o f ex
pediting trials, o r untangling
th e snafus which block them .

• N o one is responsible for
the tens o f thousands o f unnec
essary deaths which will result
from this a^iprgach. AH involv
ed can make the case that they
haye done their jobs. The final
outcome is no one’s responsi
bility.
This system developed to
serve the needs of the powerful
players; drug companies and
federal agencies. The compan
ies w ant above all to get their
“ NDA” (new drug approval),
allowing them to market a drug
which they have exclusive
rights to and have chosen to
push. T he Food and Drug Ad
m inistration, supported by
consum er protectionists in
Congress and elsewhere, wants
above all to protect the public
from unsafe or unproven
drugs. The National Institutes
o f H ealth wants to pursue
studies which are scientifically
interesting. No one has the mis
sion o f making sure that trials
which are critically important
for saving lives get done quick
ly, or making sure that patients
have access to treatm ents
which are dearly benefidal but
which for any of a multitude of
reasons have not gone through
all the steps necessary for full
marketing approval.
PROSPECTIVE
MONITORING STUDIES:
ANOTHER KIND OF TRIAL

The main problem with con
trolled, randomized trials, the
kind the U.S. research estab
lishment has insisted on, is that
they are very difficuh to get go
ing. They are difficult because
the procedures which take
place in these trials are so dif
ferent from those in the normal
practice of medicine. There are
majOT ethical and practical dif
ficulties in giving patients a pla
cebo o r in asking them to sub
mit to any randomized study,
in which they do not know
which o f two or more medi
cines they will receive. Only
large, well-financed institu
tions can manage such trials,
and the red tape involved us
ually creates months or years
o f delay.
It may seem that these trials,
however cumbersome, are the
only way to get credible infor(continued on next page)
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Naprosyn
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Proioprim
Quinine
Raglan
Retrovir
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16.99

21.00

25

48.09
82.32
2 04.00
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30.39
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30

30.00
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9.41

Tagam et
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Zovirax
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200m g
lOmg
100 mg
36m lu
800/160m g
300m g

480m l
30
100

100
100
100
100

100
1 vial

100
100
17gm

200m g

100

29.95
21.67
69.06
155.42
84.74
5.59
29.53
163.95
288.00
6781
5081
1688
59.96

12.82
18.99

We gDaianiee tb e ie prices a s il May 1,1989. However, doe to m a n a fa c tiiie fi' price ¡DCieajes they may change wilhom notice. Onr p iic e i inchide ponage.
We can y an p reicripe k» m edidnea. If yo n n is n o t liaed above, c a ll ni for a price quote.

"Finally some good newsi

/

n

— Seattle AIDS Advocate
The (^tastrophic Medication Program described in pub lcatio f» from (Connecticut to California and featured in the Decem ber
issue of A ID S Patient C are is now available to anyone in the United States. Family Pharmaceuticals has assum ed the lead
ership role by confidBntialfv delivering medications to hundreds of PW A and PW ARC at prices that a re among the lowest in
Am erica. Plus, we have everything you’ll need for home administration of aerosolized pentamidine.

Who can order?

Anyone with a valid physician’s prescription.

How is the medication delivered? Your medication will be delivered in heat-sealed, tam per-proof packages by United Parcel
Service, insured and signaturiB required. Alpha interferon products are sent Federal Express. There is no indication as to
contents on the package exterior.

How long will H take to get the medication? Total turnaround time, from the moment you mail your prescription to Fam ily
until you receive your medicatfon will be 7-10 days. Two day UPS service, at $2.50 extra, is recommended for even faster
delivery.
How is payment made?

Paym ent is ty cashier’s check, money order or charge card (M astercard or V IS A ) and.m ust be
included with the order. Fam ily accepts insurance assignment and will be happy to bill your insurance com pany. If you prefer
to file your self, a complete record of your purchases is returned with your medication to facilitate reimbursement.

How are refills obtaiited?

Each order will contain a ‘tefill card” that can be mailed back to Family a w eek before refills are
needed. Ahematively, patients can request refills by calling our national toll free number.

For in fo rm atio n p iease c a ii 1-8(X)-922-3444 (in S C c a li 881-3444), 9 -3 M o n .-F ri.,
o r w rite Kim R ich ard so n , R .P h., P.O . B ox 1288, M t. P leasant, S C , 29465-1288.
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C linical Study
Seeks V olunteers
w ith H IV D isea se
W ho Cannot T ake A Z T ...
The RIBAVIRIN S T U D Y is conducted by
University of California, National Institutes of
Health, and in the East Bay,

M ERRnr-PERALTA M ED ICAL CENTER.
This study will assess the safety, tolerance
and effect of ribavirin upon individuals w ho
cannot take A Z T and w h o have A ID S
or advanced A R C .

FOR MORE INFORM ATION CONTACT:

Jam ie Carroll, R N Bruce R o ss, P A C
D avid G reen b erg, R N

(415) 273-8200
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M an y people w ith A ID S a n d a d v a n c e d ARC
c a n n o t to le ra te full doses of A Z T (zid o v u d in e) b e 
c a u se o f p ro b lem s w ith th e ir blood c o u n ts. A la rg e
s tu d y h a s ju s t b e g ^ n to e v a lu a te a n ew tr e a tm e n t
p ro g ra m w hich m a y e n h a n c e th e effectiv en ess o f
low -dose AZT in th e s e A Z T -sen sitiv e p eople by
a d d in g a n a d d itio n a l a n ti-v ira l d r u g to th e ir lowdose A ZT reg im en .

F o r in form ation a b o u t p a r tic ip a tin g
in th is s tu d y p le a se c a ll toU-free
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mation. After all, researchers can show with
statistics that using fewer patients, or deviating
from their rules for running trials, may cause
wrong answers to be found. It is well known
that many inadvertent biases in the design or
conduct of clinical trials can cause a drug to
appear effective when really it is not, or vice
versa.
But these arguments assume that the goal of
the trial is to prove (or fail to prove) that a drug
is effective. This is the information which drug
companies and regulators need for their deci
sions, and of course this information is useful
to patients and physicians too. However, there
are other kinds of studies which do not even
try to prove whether or not a drug is effective,
which can produce information useful to pa
tients and physicians (but much less useful to
corporations and regulators).
One of the problems we face today is that
if the large, cumbersome trials have not been
done, then the only alternative has been anec
dotal information, which is notoriously unre
liable, and often under the control of selfinterested parties, true believers or promoters
with a product to sell. The obvious problems
of such reports have discredited any informa
tion not confirmed by big-money, big-bureaucracy trials.
If you are considering a new treatment now,
you have several alternatives, all of them un
satisfactory;
• Wait several years or more until official
trials have been done and the drug is approved.
• Try to get into a trial — but it may not
start for a year, the nearest site may be hun
dreds of miles away, you may not qualify, you
may have to stop other drugs (or have never
used them), and then you may get a placebo.
• Ask around. Maybe a friend knows two
people who used the treatment and whose Tcells went up. Maybe they forgot to say that
the before and after tests were at different labs,
that they began other treatments at the same
time, and that other blood values deteriorated.
• Read articles about the treatment. Unfor
tunately, the writers may have an interest in
promoting it. And even if not, they will usually
have had u ^ a s e their articles on anecdotal re
ports, since good information is not available.
There is another alternative, however—very
well managed collection, handling, and presen
tation of data about a particular treatment, in
the environment and context in which that
treatment is actually used. Communityrbased
research organizations can take treatment in
formation out of the hands of the true believers
and promoters, and have it controlled instead
by professionally guided research teams which
serve no interests except those of the patient
community.
Besides waiting for years for randomized
trials, or using anecdotal reports to make treat
ment decisions, there should be another choice.
Prospective monitoring studies could provide
another source of treatment information. Here
is how they can work:
When persons with AIDS or HIV start using
a new treatment (for example, hypericin), a
research organization could offer to monitor
perhaps 20 to 50 persons, paying for blood
work and physical examinations. The study
would be designed in advance (that is why it
is called “ prospective” ) and approved by a
scientific advisory committee, so all the impor
tant data would be collected for every patient
in a uniform way; for example, all blood work
would be done by the same lab, to avoid inter
lab variations. All physical exams and medical
histories would be conducted uniformly. Iden
tical patient diaries could be used. All patients
would be accounted for. Data handling would
be audited and would meet the same .standards
as in any other clinical trial.
A purely monitoring study cannot ask pa
tients to change what they were doing for the
sake of the research. Therefore patients can use
whatever other treatments they want during
the study, as long as they tell the researchers
what they are doing.
As the study proceeds, data is statistically
summarized and given to one or more leading

H1,V physicians for (heir interprnatipn. Is any
thing happening which is dramatically differ
ent, either better or worse, from what would
have been expected without the treatment be
ing tested? Or is it unclear whether or not
the treatment has helped, meaning that the
benefits, if any, are less than dramatic? These
evaluations by the physicians, along with the
statistical summaries, would be published as
the report of the study. Because there is no control group and no randomization, this study
is not designed to “ prove” the drug safe or ef
fective. The treatment group is in effect being
compared with the expectations o f the expert
physicians chosen to evaluate the data ob
tained, a method not as statistically precise as

Recently a leading gay
rights lobbyist, describing
his commitment to AIDS
work, was quoted as saying,
“ I feel compelled to use my
professional skills to make
it easier for those who will
die, and to prevent others
from getting sick.** Too
many organizations have
written o ff much o f their
constituency as dead and
left out any involvement in
saving the lives of the tens
of thousands who will die
unnecessarilly as a result of
current policies.
using a placebo control, b ut certainly able to
pick out a decisively effective treatment, which
is what these studies will be looking for.
Instead of asking for statistical proof, the
important question for judging a monitoring
study is whether it provides information useful
for making treatment decisions. Primary-care
physicians will make this determination, when
they decide what studies are credible. Our own
expectation, after reporting on AIDS treat
ments for three years, is that for many unap
proved therapies, a single such study, scien
tifically designed and professionally managed
by an unbiased research organization and col
lecting complete data from several dozen pa
tients, could produce better information on the
use of the treatment for HIV than all of the
world’s anecdotes and rumors put together,
even for substances which have already been
widely used for months or years.
Perhaps most importantly, such monitoring
studies could be used as a quick screening for
the most promising treatments now entering
human trials (such as compound Q, DDI, or
D4T). The goal would be to look for very dra
matic benefits, in order to bypass years of in
effectual bureaucracy for any treatment found
to work so well that there could be no dispute
about its value.
Monitoring studies have several advantages
of flexibility and ease of use:
• No FDA permission is required, because
the study does not give any drug to people —
it only collects data. Major delays tue therefore
avoided.
• The cost is low. Less than a thousand dol
lars per patient will pay for physical examina
tions and for six toeight months of blood work
more complete than that of many official
‘ ‘phase 11" studies. Therefore this research can
be supported directly by contributions from
the public, bypassing government agencies
which often take more than a year to award
money — a year after completion of the pon
derous applications, which can run to hun
dreds of pages. Since there is no major over-
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Dead cost, monitonng studies can'start with
whatever funding is available and add more
patients later as additional money comes in, or
l®l patients pay for their own blood work un
til funding can be found.
• Reports can be compiled and published at
My time, not just after the study is done, as
is mually the case with randomized trials.
Mainstream medical journals may reject these
papers because there is no control group. But
the results can be distributed immediately by
community organizations to patients and phy
sicians, srithout being restricted for months by
pre-publication secrecy.
• The fMt that patients can use other treat
ments during the study will make the results
more difficult for the physician(s) engaged for
that purpose to interpret. But in return there
are two advantages of not restricting other
therapies. First, the treatment is studied in the
actual context of its use, not in an artificial con
text o f a single drug tested in isolation. And
second, in the traditional trials which kick peo
ple out for using additional treatments not in
the protocol, patients whose lives are at stake
often use other drugs anyway, and conceal
what they are doing. The difference is not whe
ther other drugs are used, but whether the re
searchers know about it.
• Since these studies do not require any
medical sacrifice of the patient — they simply
offer free blood work — recruitment can be
much easier. Randomized trials are often de
layed for months and sometimes cancelled en
tirely because they cannot recruit patients.
• Since no big institution is needed to run
monitoring studies, this research can be more
responsive to community needs than the of
ficial, randomized drug trials.
• Monitoring studies can legally be done in
the United States, provided that patients can
obtain and use the drug without the help of the
researchers. If patients cannot obtain a drug
here, the study might be conducted abroad.
Monitoring studies are already occurring —
for example, an antabuse project of the Com
munity Research Initiative in New York, and
monitoring of AZT, and of alternative thera
pies in general, by the County Community
Consortium in San Francisco. Although the
idea o f community-based research is to con
duct trials through physicians’ offices, moni
toring studies might work better if the blood
tests, physicals, and patient interviews were
handled at central locations when possible, so
that staff can be trained to do these consistent
ly. The research organization must coordinate
with primary-care physicians, of course, and
give them copies of laboratory reports and
other information. But most primary-care
physicians are too busy to go out of their way
to collect data in a specified, uniform manner.
This job can be done by medical staff trained
by the project and following written guidelines.

When
Experience
and
Compassion
Count...
V isitin g N u rses
and H osp ice
o f San Francisco

1390 Market Street, Suite 510
San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 861-8705
C all for inform ation, all referrals or to volunteer.

W e’re Proud that
Robert M argolin, M D
Treats H IV Patients at M ount Zion
“I am pleased when my H IV-positive patients w ant to be
involved in making decisions concerning their health. As Assis
tant Director of the Medical Residency, I educate our housestaff
about the im portant humanistic issues in caring for PWAs.
"Understanding the emotional as w ell as the complex medical
issues involved in AIDS represents the challenge of this epidemic.
I am committed to gaining better understanding of this disease
while providing comprehensive care to those afflicted. I am proud
to work at M ount Zion where there are such empathic caregivers
to help me treat my patients and their loved ones.”

TREATMENT POLITICS:
CHALLENGING THE DEATH CONSENSUS

The fast, inexpensive kind of study sug
gested above is only one example of how AIDS
treatment research could be improved. The
political task is more basic: how to overcome
the widespread fatalism which makes even
friends o f the AIDS community unwilling to
deal with treatment issues, as they have already
given up on saving the lives of persons now ill
or infected, and written them off as dead. How
do we respond to the widespread, often silent
assumption in professional and institutional
circles that saving the lives of those now in
fected or ill is either impossible or not worth
doing?
Congress, for example, is today largely a
wasteland on the issues addressed here. The
usual attitude toward those who bring the sub
ject up has been described by one treatrttent ad
vocate as, “ You arc the doomed or advocates
for the doomed, and the doomed always want
more drugs.” End o f conversation — and of
any effort or interest in dealing with the issue.
T o change this attitude, which today forms
a consensus even among many friends of per
sons with AIDS in Congress, we need to start
in our own community.
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R w n tly a leading gay rights lobbyist, de
scribing his commitment to AIDS work, was.
quoted in a major newspaper as saying, “ I feel
compielled to use my professional skills to
make it easier for those who will die, and to
prevent others from getting sick.” T oo many
organizations have written off much of their
constituency as dead and left out any involve
ment in saving the lives of the tens o f thousands
who will die unnecessarily as a result o f cur
rent policies. No wonder Congress and the re
search community have failed to examine their
own fatalism, their unwillingness to lift a finger
to change policies which make thousands of
unnecessary deaths inevitable, since even the
AIDS community’s organizations and advo
cates have not done so. How can we expect
others to speak for us when we will not speak
for ourselves?
Why have most AIDS organizations been so
reluctant to work on treatment issues? There
seem to be many reasons. One is that they fear
differing with their political allies, usually
liberals, who for years have been fighting for
consumer protection. Consumer protectionists
want to see the strongest possible FDA, strong
regulations, and the most exhaustive testing of
new drugs before they are released. They are
afraid that AIDS will allow the pharmaceutical
industry to weaken the regulatory system they
have worked so hard to build, and that flex
ibility in treatment access will facilitate
quackery and unscrupulous exploitation of
persons who are desperate.
(We too support consumer protection — but
not at the cost of human lives. AIDS must be
treated as an emergency, as it would have been
if it had not first been perceived as a gay
disease. It is not enough to simply apply old
battle lines in utter disregard o f the existence
o f this emergency, and of the effects o f eight
years of malign neglect under the Reagan
administration.
A second reason is that AIDS service
organizations are usually publicly funded,
(continued on next page)

For m ore inform ation about our
HIV clinic and o th er services, or
if you w ant a referral to a
private physician, call Barbara
W alter, RN, o ur physician
referral coordinator.

885-7777
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M O U N T ZIO N
H o spital and M edical C enter

At M ount Zion w e're p ro u d to have R obert M argolin, M D, and
other dedicated professionals pro v id in g HIV services:
■

O u tp atien t care including preventive care, m o n ito rin g
im m une status, an d proactive treatm ent such as A ZT for
HIV related problem s

*

Research protocols for Ganciclovir, R ibavirin and others

•

Aerosol pen tam id in e for prevention o r treatm ent o f PCP

•

AIDS in p atien t u n it w ith team approach in clu d in g
patient, fam ily/significant others, prim ary physician,
infectious disease specialists, h o usestaff physicians,
nurses, social w orkers and v o lu nteers

*

Caring en v ironm ent offering social support.

1600 D lvlsadero Street/San Francisco
Located on M uni Bus Routes #2 Clam enL #4 S u tte r,« 24 Castro and *3 8 Geary
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<iOfnetiines with Federal funds, so they may be
fearful o f questioning Federal agencies.

A third reason is the emotional isu e of HIV
losiing. Of hundreds of AIDS organizations in
Iho country, only a handful, mostly in San
Francisco, are now willing to recommend that
persons at risk of AIDS seek voluntary, anony
mous testing. The others may be deteired from
becoming involved in treatment issues, because
if they did, they would face the contradiction
that people cannot obtain early treatment (such
as aerosol pentamidine before a First attack o f
Pneumocystis) unless they seek testing to Find
out whether they need it. Organizations must
re-evaluate strongly held positions in light of
the fact that early, voluntary testing has now
become a medical issue, as there are many pa
tients who clearly should receive preventive

treatment even though they feel fine and have
no outward sign of illness.
The AIDS community needs to tell its ad 
vocates what kind of representation it wants.
Are we satisFied to accept projections of tens
or hundreds of thousands o f deaths, without
making any effort to change a system which
keeps new treatments in the drug development
•and regulatory “ pipeline” for years longer
than necessary? Are we willing to accept a con
sensus which keeps designing trials which are
so unworkable and inhumane that it is widely
believed that patients must be denied access to
treatments outside of trials, or else nobody
would volunteer and the trials could not be
conducted?
The death consensus is so entrenched that
it is hard to know where to begin to change it.
One Washington, DC-based PWA organizer

\ o l u n t e c r w ith
H calinji A lte rn a tiv e s
1-oiindation
a n d receive a
su b stan tial discount!

^ ’i s i t o u r
n e w location
at

1“^^S M a r k e t S t r e e t
(.Across f r o m \ a l e n c i a )

had what .seems, tp^be, an .e.xfcUent; idea.,The,
way to start, he suggested, is to develop a coali
tion o f those who already agree, then use that
coalition to force other friends of the AIDS
community to face the issue. He only saw three
groups already mobilized for saving the lives
of those now infected or ill: persons with AIDS
or HIV, "treatment physicians,” and some
AIDS activists.
' While today the picture is bleak, there are
great pressures for change. Treatment will in
evitably become a central issue in AIDS, as
more and more people see that it affects them.
Meanwhile, the First steps are clear. We need
to develop an explicit consensus among those
already committed to saving the lives o f per
sons with AIDS or HIV, and then talk with
those among our friends who have so far refus
ed to become involved.

Tested
Positive?
Been
Diagnosed?
Become a p art of The Healing Alternatives
Foundation’s Buyer’s Club for people taking
charge of th eir health!

We Offer—
Latest discounted quality vitam ins, minerals,
herbáis, nutritional products & more!
• AIDS treatm ent & resource library
• Assistance with treatm ent im portations
• Biweekly treatment inform ation and exchange
fo ru m s-2nd & 4th Mondays a t 7:30 p.m .

•

Consider all your options & make
your own decisions!
The Healing Alternatives Foundation is a Nonprofit Organization for
people with HIV and AIDS uniting to improve their health. Join HAF’s
Buyer's Club and help support our efforts to get free information—
and health products at the lowest p>ossible cost.

Healing
Alternatives
F O U N D A T I O N

1748 Market Street
Call (415) 626-2316fo r information
New Hours: Tues-Fri 10-6 / Saturday 12-5

Hypericin, Ozone Monitoring- Projects Begin
San Francisco area community groups have
begun two small, prospective monitoring
studies to collect reliable information about
potential AIDS/HIV treatments which have
come into use by patients but are not being
studied in formal clinical trials.
“ Monitoring” studies do not give treatment
to anyone; they only collect data. Therefore
they are much easier to set up and administer
than the large-scale, r a n d o m !^ trials favored
by large institutions. “ Prospective” means that
these monitoring studies are designed in ad
vance, allowing clean, uniform data gathering:
the same blood tests for every patient, on the
same schedule and at the same lab; uniform
physical examinations, medical history inter
views, and patient diary forms; and an overall
study design approved in advance by a scientiFic committee. If successful, these studies can
serve as precedents for rapid, communitycontrolled research projects to get reliable data
for patients and physicians, as soon as new
treatments come into use.
THE H YP E R iaN STUDY

We have previously reported on hypericin,
an anti-retroviral found in St. John’s wort, a
plant long used in herbal medicine. While
mainstream researchers are synthesizing the
chemical, running animal studies, and negoti
ating for FDA permission to begin “ phase I”
human trials this year or next, probably hun
dreds of people are already using herbal ex
tracts. We are hearing anecdotal reprarts of
benefits, but this information is inherently
limited because of unknown self-selection bi
ases, and because different blood tests and dif
ferent labs were used.
The new monitoring study, formally ap
proved May 22 by San Francisco’s Community
Research Alliance, is for people who have not
used hypericin before, but plan to start using
a standardized herbal extract. (Standardized
extracts are those which have been chemically
tested during their manufacture and adjusted
to contain a uniform strength of an active in
gredient in every batch. Examples of St. John’s
wort extracts standardized for hypericin con
tent are Yerba Prima tablets, Psychotonin tinc
ture, and Hyperforat tincture.)
The study will last four months. “ Baseline”
testing (before treatment begins) includes P24
antigen, T-cell subsets, CM l, Beta 2 microglo
bulin, CBC, ESR, and SMA 25, as well as a
physical examination and medical history.
Blood tests are given monthly; the last visit in
cludes a second physical exam. A total of Five
monthly visits is required.
All tests are paid for by the CRA, At this
time, the CRA has enough money to enroll 30
patients. More will be enrolled if the money
can be raised.
THE OZONE STUDY

Ozone is being studied as an AIDS/HIV
treatment in Germany, but aside from a small
trial for AIDS-related diarrhea at the Veterans
- Administration Hospital in San Francisco,
there are no government or corporate clinical
trials in the United States. Recently, however,
a group of ten persons with AIDS or HIV
jointly purchased an ozone machine for their
own use, and before beginning the treatment
they organized their own monitoring study,
with the help of research nurse Leland Traiman. Mr. Traiman runs mainstream AIDS
clinical trials professionally, and he volun
teered to help coordinate the patients’ ozone
trial.
This eight-month study includes the same
blood tests as the hypericin protocol describ
ed above (which used the ozone protocol as a
model). Laboratory work, medical history,
and physical exams were given before treat
ment started, to obtain baseline values; eight
additional appointments were scheduled over
the next eight months. The Baseline and three
other blood drawings have already occurred.
At this time, the ozone trial is not officially
sponsored by any organization; it belongs en-
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(ermtinued fro m page 7)
the school then the gay community will sup
port us. The gay community should support
the school for what the school is: an educa
tional center for the children of the neighbor
hood whether they are gay or suaight.” Diaz
put her opposition even more bluntly than Er
nie Asten, s a y ^ , “ It does seem rather shallow
and monolithic — it is a reiteration.”
Several of the parents see Ammiano’s cam
paign simply as a ploy to increase his visibility
in a prelude to running for political ofFice.
Asten suggested the campaign “has all the ear
marks o f somebody's political vehicle.”
Ammiano rejects the charge as absurd,
‘ ‘They try to impunge everything within strikii^ ^ ta n c e , I am not interested in more
visibility — my stand-up comedy work gives
me all the visibility I w ant.”
INTERVENTION OR APPRECIATION:
SUPPER THE LITTLE CHILDREN

^ an ex-teacher, Ammianoargues the sym
b o l ! ^ of naming a school after Harvey Milk
is critical for gays and lesbians because “ we
were never supposed to be interested in chil
dren, and if we were... it was for bad reasons.”
He says schools are riddled with institution
alized homophobia, and naming a school after
Harvey would be one small step in getting rid
of that. “ We all grew up sissies, or little dykes
in school and we know how unpleasant that
can be!”
Ammiano says that he started courting the
schotri in December for a chance to put his case
before the parents. He argues he was rebuff
ed by the principal, who told him that none of
the parents were interested. He says he heard
otherwise from three or four parents, but the
group opposed to the name change say they
have never heard from any parents who sup
port the plan.
Finally on May 10, a meeting with the par
ents was arranged and Ammiano went, accom
panied by Melinda Paras, Community United
Against Violence’s (CUAV) Speakers’ Bureau
Coordinator. Ammiano says he expected op
position but not to the degree he encountered.
“ The two o f us had to take a lot o f flack —
they should send us a bill for therapy, because
you know it was very cathartic for them, and
to us it really reinforced why schools need to
be named after people like Harvey Milk.”
T hat the meeting became testy is where the
consensus ends. Ammiano alleges one parent
said Milk did not deserve to have a schoed nam
ed after him since he was only the leader of “an
experimental movement.” Another said, “ We

A T N ...
tirely to the people in the study. When they ob
tained the ozone machine, the Community
Research Alliance was newly organized and
not ready to approve and administer a study.
But the patients were ready to start, and of
course they could not wait for a study. So the
Healing /Uternatives Foundation (the San
Francisco buyers’ club) donated S2,S00 for in
itial blood work; without that support at a
critical time the baseline values could not have
been obtained and the study would have been
lost. The entire trial will cost about $10,0(X),
almost all of it for lab work, as Mr. Traiman’s
time is volunteer. Money from an anonymous
benefartor, from AIDS Treatment News, and
from Mr. Traiman himself have kept the study
going so far.
Recently the Berkeley Gay Mens’ Health
Collective offered to assist, by housing the
ozone monitoring project in the Berkeley Free
Clinic building.
After seven weeks of ozone treatment, no
dramatic changes have been found. At three
weeks, lymphocyte counts had improved
substantially for many of the patients; other
blood work showed no meaningful change. By
the seventh week, however, these counts had'
returned to close to their baseline values. At
this time there is no evidence of any beneFit,

were here firs^. ’ Amij(ianoc)u£j(Stj£erews(s^
a lot o f disrespect for Milk along the lines o f
“ who was he, where did he come from, so
what he got killed in office.”
P a w said she was shocked by the degree o f
hosnhty at the meetiiig. She a llie s that dealing
with Douglas parents was more difficult than
her discussion on demystifying homosexuality
at the San Bruno county jail. “ I would say this
group was more hostile and less reasonable.”
Opponents say the meeting became hostile
only after charges o f homophobia started fly
ing, a charge that upset and angered those pre^ t . “ Harvey would truly laugh to hear us be- ■
ing called homophobic,” explains Martha As
ten. “ It offends us to be labeled like that be
cause we are not. H alf my store are gay and
they know I am not!”
Tempers really began to fray, according to
Ammiano and Paras, when the topic of the
cl^d ren came up. “ T^e name itself is some
thing the children are very sensitive to ,” said
principal Nice at the meeting. “ The children
have come up very concerned because they
don’t want to be called names, they are afraid
o f being called the Harvey Milkeans. These
things are important to the children.”
But there is more to Harvey’s name than a
milkean, and those are the concerns that worry
some o f the parents, while infuriating Ammi
ano and Paras. “These kids don’t even know
their sexuality yet,” complained one mother
at the meeting. Most o f the parents seemed to
feel that education around Harvey Milk would
somehow translate to education about sexuali
ty or sexual identity and fdt strongly that issues
o f sexuality should be either taught at a later
stage, or be at the discretion o f the parents.
Diaz and several o f the other parents asked
why Ammiano had not chosen a high school
to rename, whose students, they say, would be
old enough to have that sort o f information.
Diaz argued that “ these are six-year old chil
dren who do not understand things like that.
They don’t even understand what a mother
and a father is at this point.”
Donna Hitchens does not buy the idea that
her children are too young to h ^ about dif
fering lives, loves, and sexualities. She asserts
her children have plenty of exposure to hetero
sexuality and it h u not hurt them so far, nor
altered their sexual o r psychological develop
ment. “ Teachingchildren that therearem any
kinds of families and relationships among
adults is not a threat or a situation that aeates
the possibility of any harm .”
In fact, says Hitchens, she would prefer that
Harvey Milk be presented as the model to edu
cate the children rather than the current meth
od o f education “ which is to leant words like
(continued on page 65)
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(continued fro m page 16)
of health chic.
Medical research has b ^ u n to discover the
health dangers of yo-yo dieting, bulemia, anorex
ia, fad dieu, liposuction, stomach stapling, and
gut removal, while noting that being “over”
weight does not necessarily mean lack of health
or physical fitness. The evidence also suggests that
our genetically programmed shapes and sizes
resist dieting and inborn tastes for calorie-rich
foods.
While I am upset that anyone would write such
a hate piece, I am even more disturbed that the
Bay Times printed it. Why? gusan Elisabeth
Berkeley
Look In the M irro r, M s. Larson
At the risk of sounding “politically correct and
self-righteous,” I would like to respond to
Moicala Larson’s letter entitled “ Ugly Dykes. ”
Not only did I find the title insulting and demeanii« (not to mention lesbian-bashing), but her let
ter was an unwelcome and unnecessary addition
to all the misogyny we deal with today.
For someone who doesn’t like to be offended,
you sure can dish it out. Do you have to expose
your small mindedness, or could you keep your
skirmy little opinions to yourself, where they
belong? I’m sure those women don’t like being
offended, either. You must have an overinflated
opinion of yourself, indeed, to suggest — nay,
demand — that all lesbians dress or cover to suit
your narrow preferences and delicate sensibilities.
Perhaps you should take a good look in that
mirror you recommend so highly the next time
you decide to trash your sisters. And, consider
the pain, healing and courage it has taken these
women to feel comfortable with their body im
agery. At least comfortable enough not to worry
about your opinions.
And to answer your question, I am not fat. My
body may be thin, but my mind isn’t. Let’s put
an end to all the crap about how a woman’s body
■issupposed to look, and start enjoying ourselves
J.D. March
Oakland

Q uan Y in
A cupuncture 6 t Herb
Center O f San Francisco

Our N ew Location:
1748 M arket Street
(near V alencia)

(415) 861-1101

or of any harm, from the ozone treatment.
The lack of early results does not discourage
Mr. Traiman. “ There are no conclusive results
so far; it’s too early to tell... 1don’t believe or
disbelieve that ozone is an effective therapy.
I’ve heard some strong positive anecdotal
repiorts, and I want to learn if there is any scien
tific basis behind them.”

Quan Yin Herbal Program
Deadline June 1
Quan Yin Healing Arts Center is starting its
next herbal research and treatment program on
June 14; the deadline for applications is June
I. For more information or to apply, call
Amanda at (415) 861-4963.
Note: ( ^ a n Yin is facing a severe financial
crisis, due to unexpected construction expenses
required for its recent move, more clients pay
ing near the bottom instead of the middle of
its sliding scale, and insurance companies in
itially denying more claims. It is vitally impor
tant that this well-managed research and treat
ment organization be able to continue. If you
can help, contributions can be sent to ( ^ a n
Yin, 1748 Market Street, San Francisco, CA
94102. If your contribution needs to be tax
deductible, make the check to Quan Yin Heal
ing Arts Center at the same address.

Condoms are for
lovers,toa
Loving your partner means protecting each other from
AIDS. I t takes practice to use condoms correctly, but
your life—and your lover’s —are worth it.
SfV
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Progresis steady. Future Shaky:
S haron K ow alski Inches Tow ards Freedom
BY CHRISTINA SMITH & ROSE APPLEMAN

ike the process of rehabilitation itself,
Karen Thompson’s struggle to have
Sharon Kowalski declared competent
and to secure their right to a relationship pro
ceeds step by painstaking step.
In April, judge Robert Campbell had
ordered Sharon moved from Miller-Dwan in
Duluth to a rehabilitation center in the Min
neapolis area by June 1. The facility recom
mended by her medical evaluation team,
Trevilla o f Robinsdale, had no immediate
openings, so on May 18 Sharon was moved to
the Ebenezer Caroline Center for an interim
stay. Caroline Center was one o f the flrst
places in MinnesoU to accept PW As, and has
an excellent reputation; its being in Min
neapolis will make visiting much easier for
Karen, whp had been making the six-hour
round trip to Duluth several times a week.
Nevertheless, the extra move is frustrating
and the lack o f a court order defining her rights
at the new facility unnerves Karen. “ We
Karen Thompson
wanted things guaranteed before Sharon got
moved. Without direction from the court. I’m
need for intensive rehabilitation. At the very
going to be on display again. I didn’t want to
least, Karen says, the report proved to the
have to be on trial again,’’ she says.
court that “ it’s not a dispute between me and
Rather than hold formal hearings with
her parents (about what Sharon wanu). The
witnesses and evidence from medical person
report proved that what I’ve been saying and
nel, Judge Campbell has been producing court
what Sharon wants is the same thing.’’
orders that try to balance the interests of all
Although Karen has apparently won her
parties involved, says Karen. And while his
fight to have access to Sharon and get her in
^ s i o n s have ultimately been in Sharon’s best
to rehabilitation, she faces some troubling legal
interests, Karen remains disturbed by how long
questions over guardianship. After Judge
it has taken to get Sharon to rehabilitation, and
Campbell ordered that Sharon be moved to
the extent to which the parents’ feelings have
Minneapolis, Donald Kowalski sent a letter to
been considered over what is best for Sharon.
the judge requesting that he be removed from
The judge presided over competency tests
guardianship.
held in the latter part o f 1988 that led to Sharon
Because Kowalski did not formally file for
being moved from a nursing home to a
release, the judge is not obligated to schedule
rehabilitation center, and ordered, over the ob
a hearing on the matter. Karen says the judge
jections o f Sharon’s father, that Karen be
is not likely to favor anyone else, particularly
allowed to see her.
her, as guardian.
But in ^ apparent effort to prevent the ap
“ He’s afraid if I became guardian I would
pearance"of favorfSsm, the judge barred
cut her parents out o f her life,’’ Karen says.
release o f the Miller-Dwan team’s assessment
“ He denied m ea weekend pass (to take Sharon
of Sharon. Sources contacted by the Min
home) even though the medical staff recom
neapolis gay/lesbicn newspaper Equal Times
mended it and Sharon wanted it, because he
said that Jhe evaluation supported Sharon’s
felt it would interfere with her relationship with
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her parents.”
If Kowalski formaUy_ fiJ«_for r e je ^ ,_
" C a m p b d l^ probably t^oose a social worker
or some other third party to be guardian, ac
cording to Karen. If she doesn’t approve the
guardian, she will probably demand a formal
hearing.
' Once Sharon starts the rehabilitation pro
gram at Trevilla, she will continue until she
qualifies for the Courage Center, a facility
which will help equip her for independent liv
ing. After that, her evaluation recommended,
she should be allowed to return to St. Cloud
with Karen.
Though pleased with the pitui, Tacie Dejanikus of the National Committee to Free
Sharon Kowalski stressed that it was setting in
motion a long-term process. In order to even
move to Courage Center, Sharon must show

a consistent means of communicating ahd con
trol of mobility, and “ she won’t consistently
•< ftW !» W !8 M iW W fflk B W ,» T « W a y s.
“ When she wants to she’ll be zooming
around in the motorized wheelchair, and then
for two weeks she’ll refuse to do anything,”
says Karen. “ It’s so frustrating I want to
strangle her som etim es, b ut I have to
remember it’s not her fault, that her motiva
tion is low because o f the lack o f stimulation
for so long. No one has ever helped her deal
with her disability psychologically, because no
one thought she was even at a high enough
cognitive level to w arrant psychological
counseling.”
As a result, Sharon has yet to accept herself
as a disabled person, Karen says. “ The times
when I can get her to communicate with me
(continued on page 66)
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Happy Anaiversaryl Twenty years since the
Stonewall riots — when those b r a v e ( a n d
no doubt well-dressed) — queens decided no
more. And where better to celebrate that
courageous'fight but here in good old ’Frisco.
You might think — perhaps — no better a spot
on earth for us gals and guys, but that survey
in our morning rag recently showed otherwise.
One of four residents of our seaside paradise
thinks “ there are too many gays in San Fran
cisco.” Another quarter “ somewhat agree”
with this statement, and only 39 percent of
those queer-ied(l) think all of us folks are pret
ty okay. Given that there are so many of us
here, I wonder if those 39 percent were us? And
you thought things were always rosy here in the
land of sunshine (and much fog). Anyway,
let’s not let them dampen our spirits, shall we?
Even Steven: Though his name is Mark. I
thought dyke drama was bad, you know; Who
does what with who and whose ex went off
with what’s her name’s ex-lover... You know
what I mean, adnausem no doubt. But
somehow I hadn’t thought the boys did it quite
like the girls do. Weil, last month’s issue o f the
Advocate set me straight. You remember Mark
Christian? — Rock Hudson’s ex-lover who got
a mere $21.75 million after telling the court
(and Donahue) how he’s been celibate and
traumatized ever since Rock’s death because
Rock hadn’t told him he had AIDS. Well it
seems someone by the name of Gunther
Fraulob has just blown Christian’s story. Gun
ther and Christian met at Rock’s memorial ser
vice, Gunther being a “ special friend” of the
star, and started dating. Well, one thing led to
another and you know what... So Mark’s
woeful story is a tad compromised — and cer
tainly worth a whole lot less. By the way, Gun
ther went to bat with a lie detector to prove that
he and Mark really did it. Gadz! These Lads!
And his final comment about the money
hungry Christian: “ Mark looks like he is in
shape but (naked) he was flabbier than 1
thought.” Okay, I’ve dished, but I have never
gotten that low.
Meanwhile poor Greg Ixiuganis — our man
on the high dive — has fallen to legal means
to get his manager/roommate restrained by the
court. Seems said manager, R. James Babbit,
has been asked to leave their Malibu home and
cease and desist from harassing the super
athlete. Babbit has threatened to spiU “ private
and personal” info about the famed diver to
the press if he doesn't get his job back.
Coupled with getting dumped by Wheaties as
coverboy, seems like things have been going
downhill since Seoul. Wheaties purportedly
backed off because they felt Greg wasn’t
macho enough.
Enough celebrity gossip? What is it, you
say? This isn’t People magazine? Sorry, no one
told me.
A slip of the tongue? Perhaps. What about
Madonna in last month’s issue of Interview
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magazine? She was yakking about men and sex
and stuff and then this: (My) “ True sexual
awakening happened later, (pause) Last year.”
What kind of imbedlic interviewer let this go
by unexplored? Yes, there was no follow-up.
Can you believe it? Rumors abound, and on
ly slivers o f suggestion to base anything upon.
And what about a certain Oscar winning ac
tress and Grammy-winning songstress hang
ing out together?
Enough drivel... But wait? Did you see the
Kristy McNicols exposé in People? Okay, I’ll
stop.
Target Audiences: You might think I’ve got
better things to do, but I do read all this stuff.
Each month 1camp out in the Berkeley public
library, with the hoards o f homriess, and start
at the A ’s: Advertising Age, the Advocate, and
read through letter by letter, Cosmo, Essence,
GQ, etc. By the time I get to Ads. I can take a
breath — I’m over half-way through. Finally
1 get through W omen's Sports and Fitness (and
sometimes the highlight o f my afternoon) and
stumble back out onto the city streets with
weary eyes and a brain full of mostly trivial and
meaningless garbage. And who says being a
writer isn’t glamorous?
As a teen I never missed an issue o f Seven
teen, and I still make a quick flip every month
— old habits die hard. Still often it’s the ads
which really catch my eye, like the Today’s
condom ad which ran last month in several
women’s mags. It features a very attractive
young fellow under the banner: “ Would you
buy a Condom for this M an?” Okay, so it is
a hot ad, but do women have to do everything
for these guys. I mean, can you see the
equivalent ad: a sexy young women under the
headline “ Would you buy a Tam pon for this
Woman?” or, “ Would you buy Contraceptive
Cream for this W oman?” Okay, it’s not the
same, exactly, but you get my drift. Those guys
make more than their wives and girlfriends:
Let them pay.
AD work and no play: What about the John
nie Walker ad in last month’s issue of that New
York funzine. Spy. Two sweaty and lovely
boys are collapsed against the wall in a racquet
court, above them the words: “ He works as
hard as he plays. A n d he drinks Johnnie
Walker.” For those o f you who’ve been
following these ads, they usually show a cou
ple of gals talking to each other about a man,
or vice versa. But this is obviously a change of
direction, obviously m eant to suggest
queemess. It’s the kind o f thing, though, that
is fairly subliminal and could be m is s^ by
those of us not searching this stuff out. And
kinda clever, 1 think.
Summer’s Sprung: And I’m still waiting for
the results of the contest to re-name the den
tal dam. My favorite early contenders “ Bikini
betweenie” and “ condone.”
What else? Happy Gay Pride m onth... June
is busting out all over.
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Ju n e...? M oon...?
Im m une...?
Beizoom...?
his, the notorious month for bad poetry
and atrocious love songs, your humble
co rresp o n d en t professes to little
knowledge o f music, but I am a seasoned
veteran o f atrocious love. Fortunately for you
that is not the topic of this column, but we will
see how you may have opportunities, atrocious
or otherwise.
When I open with such bad jokes you may
be confident that this is not an astrologically
noteworthy month (“ noteworthless” ?). While
that makes a bit o f a headache for me writing
this column, it hints o f a pleasant and easy
month for all of us. In my meditations for this
month I came up with a very metaphysical im
age: JoAnne Worley. Remember her? Friend
ly, fun, “ BO-O-O-O-ORING!”
Venus goes into Cancer early this month and
that’s good for a variety of pleasantries. It also
calls up another Worleyesque characteristic;
Nice Tits. Well, yes... really. Venus is the
planet o f “ nice” and Cancer is the sign of
“ tits.” This is not in anyway gender specific
and it offers the opportunity for me to tell you
about mammary metaphysics;

T

THE M ILKY W AY...

Cancer is indeed the sign that rules the breast
(as they say in polite literature.) It is the sign
th a t expresses n u rtu ra n ce , em pathy,
motherhood, desire, mood, emotional affilia
tion. Anytime you want to clock somebody’s
emotional state see how he or she holds his or
her (own!) pectorals. (Stop that! We’re
discussing posture!) Is this person happy?
E m otionally satisfied w ith life today?
Confident?
Straight men have chests, but Gay men have
tits. W hat’s the diff? Here’s a clue: No Gay
man has ever wondered why men have nipples.
Here’s another clue: Have you ever noticed,
all too often when a straight man “ gets in
touch with his feminine side” he allows himself
to be weak and ends up wanting women to take
care o f him? “ BO-O-O-O-ORlNG!” When a
Gay man gets in touch with his feminine side
he becomes a wild maenad glamazon. A queen
o f the urban jungle!
G ay men, more or less in touch with the
anim a as a source of strength, understand
“ tits” as a quality of strength, confidence, self
assuredness, and the capacity to care for
others. It takes all the best qualities of
“ macho” and motherhood, and rolls them in
to one... uh, o.k., two. Gay men in drag with
humongous bazooms are not caricaturing
women so much as they are theatrically acting
out the assertion of affection and nurturance.
So here we are, with Venus going into
Cancer which makes for a month o f nice tits,
coming to a climax in a spectacular parade with
topless dykes and balloon-boob<Kl queens.
Where’s the serious political statement? Don’t
look now Madge, but you’re soaking in it.
Power to the nipples represents a vast realign
ment, a validation of feminine virtues for peo
ple o f all sexes.
SHOPPERS’ ALERT

Venus is also the sign o f materialism and
bargains. In Cancer it is especially disposed
towards house sales and commerce of benefit
to family and community. Garage and
sidewalk sales should be great this month, but
especially the one to benefit The Family Link.
On June 16 and 17, in a double garage at the
corner o f Baker and Hayes this grand sale
benefits an organization that provides low-cost
housing for visiting families of PWA/ARCs.
I usually don’t do plugs in this column, but

Venus in Cancer really does promise that you
will benefit yourself if you donate housewares,
clothes, etc. to the sale. Call them at 346-0770
to arrange a drop-off. And show up on the
16th and 17th to take advantage o f the great
bargains.
SUN SIGNS
Aries: After the sixth you can finally clean up the
recent morass of your finances. In unrelaled news
your conversations and writings will turn from
logical discourse to emotional expressions. The
sudden change of pace could be a Uttle disconcer
ting, unless you simply accept that this is not a
tiiw to be logical. You can express desire without
being in need. You can verbally or nonverbally
communicate affection and other feelings without
nerting them to make rational sense. A good ex
ercise would be to keep a journal, but try to com
municate with others through a touch, a smile,
a kiss, or any other nonverbal gesture.
TaoniK Hide those credit cards! This month sees
you being acquisitive and/or generous. This is a
time to g« a good value for things that are im
portant and familial. You could get a good deal
for things bought or sold, but you’re inclined to
trade on feelings rather than good sense. Just stop
and think a minute and you’ll do fine. Generous
impulses are fine and well, but can be ill con
sidered. Just think first and your beneficence will
prove advantageous to yourself as well as to
others.
Gemini: Have, you been running around like a
chicken with its head cut off? That’s O.K. Pro
bably nobody else noticed the difference. Mer
cury has been retrograde and while that seems to
affect you particularly, others have been caught
up in it as well. Now that that’s clearing up it’s
time to presents fresh new face. Literally! Try
out new clothes, new styles, have fun with
yourself in the mirror. Whoops! I don’t mean...
But go-ahead. Why not. It’s just a good time to
b < ^t your self-image with creative play. Happy
Birthday, Gary, Jason, and Joseph!
Cancer: After the 6th you can dear up confusion
with friends. Then you can look more into your
own private confusion. This is a good time for
quiet, private retreats. Lying on a sunny beach
can be very meditative. Don’t resist the flow in
to your childhood and family issues. You can
resolve a good bit of it. You’ll come out through
it feeling calmer and you’Deven find yourself feel
ing and actually being lucky and pretty as you
come out of that psychological tunnel. Happy
Birthday, Reverend Mother!
Lro: Wait until after the 6th to clear up problems
with the boss or questions about your career. In
your leisure time you’ll find yourself choosing a
narrower drcle of friends. Usually you enjoy a
great and diverse crowd, but for now you’ll prefer
a closer, smaller, more familial group. This is a
great time to entertain at home. Resist your in
stinct to overdo everything. A small intimate
potiuck is best.
Virgo: Recent weeks have been good for getting
your work noticed. This is the time to solidify
contacts and to nurture relations with folks who
can help advance your career. Where business
contacts can be sincerely friendly makethe most
of it. There is good to be done within or'on behal f
of your professional community. This is the ideal
time for you to do it in the name of enlightened
self-interest.
Libra: This is a wonderful time for travel,
espedally with a member of your family. It could
be a lover or any member of your chosen “ fami
ly” if the prospect of traveling with your blood
relatives is less than palatable. If travel is not
feasible you might. in your quiet times at home,
look at how your family and childhood have in
fluenced your religion, spirituality, or educational
path. You could find not just freidom from ob
solete patterns, but strength in your upbringing
you never knew you had.
Scorpio: Woof! Wait until after the 6th to clear
up misunderstandings with your partner. Kissing
and making up will be wonderful fun. This is a
great month to probe into issues of sexual in
timacy (emphasis here on “ intimacy!” ). You
have wonderful chances to establish and/or
deepen very loving relations.
SagUtarius: Work matters will clear up a bit after
the 6th. Be patient until then. This is a wonder-

furmonth to make a social relationship more a f - ''
feclionate and loving. Sex is not necessarily in
dicated here, but not unlikely either. It could be
a very brotheriy/sisterly kind of soul connection.
Bosom buddies? On the other hand if I was set
ting a date for a wedding I’d take advantage of
this month’s stars! As much as you do love to
talk, try shutting up and communicating nonver
bally. You'll be delighted at how much you can
say without a word.
Capricorn: A good month to check into a spa if
you have that kind of dough. As much as you can
pleasurably work on your health—and pleasure
is key to the effo rt!-^ o so. Work can also be
espeaally fun this month and the more fun you
have the more productive you’ll be. And the more
productive Capricorn is the more fun Capricorn
has. You’re about to be lucky in a relationship.

about yourself and take time off for fun to come.
Aquarius: This is a great tinre ju.st to take time
off and relax. Party, have fun, try out new
pleasures, new hobbi». You may be surprised to
find your mood more domestic than usual. Your
attention may turn to cooking, or decorating.
This would be a good time to have a few close
friends over and to feel a strong familial coimection with the people you really care about.
Pisces: Family matters can be happily dealt with
this month. Otherwise this is a wonderful lime to
redecorate your home. In any event the stars say
to make things pretty in your domestic situation.
That could be the home you’re living in or the one
you came out of. Either way you can make some
lasting improvements and feel more happily
rooted.
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BAY TIMES JUNE 1989

B la i» MBAto Ayolemi
8 > see Foteyan and Javliah teabiMt
Rcbn Poddsky. Usas hunur. music &
movement to portray how they were
able to Imd their votoee atKl speak with
each «her despite TO lessons « oppresston they teamed in our cukure.
Mama Bears. 6636 Tetograph Ava.
OaW. 8 pm, $48. Woman only. Resetvalions fiiiogealed. Into: 4289684.
2 « h A n m a i B ook Sala spons by
Friands « TO SF PuUc Ubrary, asa 6/1.
l-ooal 7 C heraoa reg tam ' Oonoart
preaersad tonighi & imw by Fodwork.
8:30 pm, $7. An e v e « varW ig teytea &
mediums Item tadSonaltopoalm odam
dance & danoM hataa. 3221 22nd SI at
MiaOon. SF. Into: 8248044.
Fsrtoimanoa Fmtg; kwocaliana to TO
GoddaBB.andTOnaome—w lhU saBasayne. Franoaaca Ouble. Annie Finch &
Vaadguaste. 8pm.S4alCtaudhouae.
218 Laussat. For In lo /d ire d io n s :
621-2423.
BAJPSE, San Mslao County AIDS aarvlce otganizsfton. sponsors a oocMa#
rsoapiton to horvx TO «rstoas voknteers
who have provided services to people
wkh AIDS, and to welcome ELU PSl 's
new axeculws dsector, Andrew BowUs.
Keyncie speaker newly elected San
MsIsoAammblymanTadLampail $25
donation requosted. For intotocaltoii:
5728702.
B dkoom S LaSn Dandng dasa tor
Gays & Leabiana. Tonighl's daae: TO
lo x 8 d . 7:30-8:30 pm beginners.
8 3 0 8 3 0 pm totermedlate. $7 per dass.
$12 tor bdh ctaaaes. Jon Sims Ctr tor TO
FkrtomninoAite, 1519M iaianS I« 1 1 t i.
SF. Into: 9054962.
NMhro Tongues invitee a) those who
share TOir taste tor funk, lunen. rock &
jazz to join them lonighl « Noe Vatay
MWatry. 1021 Sanchez SI nr 23rd, SF tor
nigN « spicy & amolderino rhyTOv.
Show starts at 8 pm, $7. Don't mtsa. In
fo: 282-2317.
Mndir Hay A M bnl F ob « ArtsmiB Cate
tonight 8 pm. $5 7 SL. 1199 Vtesnda SI.
SF.lnto: K1-0232.
J a n F ta tM Dtok tgndman al La
Plano Zinc, 706 14th St (Market &
Church). SF. 8 pm. Into/res: 431-5266.
Tonighl&tmw. p lu s ^ lO . 1817.2324
&30.

‘ ■ T H U R S D A Y **
29lh A nnual Book Sato spora b y
Fnonds ol the SF Pubic Ubraiy; ihiu 5f4
a tP w 3 .R M a so n .S F ,S a to o p e fa lo gay y»im a preview onto a sileni auctoo
o l rare books. 4-7 pm. Buns 10 eivS
pm. 6S -3& 10anv3pm BI4. A l books
^ hs»ixico on Sun. Prooeeds bonaa
™ a Ifcrary programs, book acqutotioia
& special projecls. Acoeesibte by MUNI
^
toes #22. 28. 30. 42 Of 47 Into:
5583857.
LaaM tol UprtM ngl Feminisi Readtog
G fo ^ meato al 7 pm. CtocuBaion ol The
Tribe o f Dina. Info/locatio n: Ann
6658746.
W om an's AteoNol-Praa Social at
htema Bear» ta r« readings oUered by
Suzanne JucMh «10. c a l to reserve
¡aodtog). 7-11 pm. Women only. 6636
Tetograpb Ave. OaM. Into: 4289684
P alo A lto Laablan Rap Group
MWafcire Go# NicW: join us tor some
o u klo « fun al QOHand. El C a n *» &
W o« in &nnyvato. For ntoW keciuie:
Marilyn 0681260
p UG Pmadem Gay Parade Sstaty
SuboommMse meals 7 pm at 240
QoUan Gate Ave. SF. into: 864-FREE
S ta R t a Uba Sto S un; toirocaObns of
tn Goddess, an andiotogy o l woi1< by
American woman poeto. Bookreading/
party with acftor Janine Canon and oontntxAors inkidtog Barbara Brookner.
Diane Oi Prima. Mary Norbert Körte.
Lynn Lonidior. Alma VHanueva. Jiäa
Vinograda N aie Wong. 7:30pm , $35.
Old Wives Tatoa Bookstore. 1 0Oe Vdancia a. SF. Everyone wetoomel Into:
821-4675
LasAtaftpoaas. Latina women's group,
at La Pena tonigbt; features Rumba'
Mazda with Matu Feideno & Maria
Cora: the Lain m usic« Las Damisetas:
Ivonne Luguis & Rebeca QardaGonzalee In toe Puerto Rican comedy
"A La Canona,: balads on the guitar
w ith Ana Maria da la Rosa; plus
"Womsn In toe Heaton ." a sideshow by
Cristina Correda. 7:30 pm. $ 4 8 SL.
3105 Shatiuck Ave. Berkeley. Into:
Mercedee Troncoao 6287542.
C om m utiN y A c tio n Nenso (CAN)
nowsAtoture program from a gayflesbian perspective. 6:30pm on ^ C a b le
6. Program: “ Is SF's Crim iitol Justice
System H om ophobicr' CAN takas a
look back at the murder « George
Smoot examines why I te s taken so
long tor jusitoe to be served.
Faith WInSetop S G u a Gual a v ie n a i
Lo Piano Zinc. 706 14th St (Market &
Church). SF. 8 pm. Infofres: 431-5266.
S tanm arJaB S aflsaalW eslem A dditton C uhjral Cir. Hosted by M dvin Vinss
& Creative SpMb Ensemble. Tonigm’s
artiBi: Johnny Colas. $10 762 Fulton St
at Webster. SF. Into: 921 -7976. On 3/8:
Ritchie Goldberg & Calvin Keys On
3/15: Johnny Coles. On 3/22: The Hay
Fts/rar Sextet and CuHuralJazz Ensem
ble. $10. Into: 921-7926.
Free Maaeaga Claas for woman at
Body Etedric School « Massage &
Rebirthing. Acupreasure Neck Releese
with Ruth Sodritok. 7-10 pm. Info/ras:
653-1594.
Pro|eel Open Hand DenelH at Great
American Muse H al featuring enter
tainers: Stove Barton. Robert Daritoglon
& Larry Dekker, Nancy DeRoss, JC
H opkins. Pertelope H ouston, the
Muskiats, Chuck Fhophel & Stephanie
Finch. Jonathan Sag« with O a ^ Irrtmergluck. Danny Serenino & morel 8
pm. $15. 859 O 'Farrel St. SF. Info:
8850750.
Demo In ScSrlailly with the People «
El Sakractor: gather 7 pm at 24th & Mis
ston. SF: m veh to Union Squtes. Demartd a stop to the US war in El
Salvactor. support a nagottoted sdulion
to the war. support civil & human righls
of Salvadorans iving in Ihe US & in B
Salvactor. Sports by Bay Area C al to Ac
tion to Stop the US War in B SaKnictor.
SF. SF & Eastbay CISPES. Pledge «
Resrstartoe. CMRICA. Ml Diablo Peace
Ctr. Ecumenical Fteace Institute Info:
6488222.6551177.
Blue TTwradaya a l B Rio with Judy
Johnson. 9:30 pm. $2.3158 Missxxi St.
SF Into: 2823325
Quan Yin H artal Program. a research
& treatm ent program lo r HIV
seropositive persons, is commitled to
providing kxw cost, effective treatment
using immunaenharxxng & anti-viral
Cfwiese herbs AppIcaOons are being
acceded tor the next 3-monto cycle
begxviing 6/14. Application deadline is
today Into/appiication. 861-4963
RogMter lo r Living Sober 1989: oorv
ference hosted by t o SF Lesbian/Gay
members « Alcoholics Arxxtymous.
open to all members « AA & Al-Anon.
7/1-4atSFC ivicC trauditonum Form
io cal Debra S 6483723 or Joe W
282-0664

■ FRIDAY
“ T aM ng A bout TaBdng.'

"Joaoph Co m p ta II, tho H m o's
Adtrenhire," oorSinuefion « Ralph
Matznar & Michael Flanagan's video
diacuseion sariaa begun in May. 7:30
pm tonight & 6/9. 16. 23. F d trM n e .
C alil Institute of Integral Studies
7538100.
Help B attered Woman H elp
Themselves: WOMAN too. a battered
women's agency in SF. seeks vdurteets
to heto with their 24-hrcrisiB Une. le s b ^
services, into & referrals, ccxjnseiing aervices.\legal dinics & walk-in center
Training In crisis intervenlion & counsel
ing skife provided. Vdunleer training
begins in June. Bilingual women &
women with daytime availabillly are
especially needed. Info: Jeanie
8648777.
"Live S Uvlng,” Kubler-Roes-inspired
v ik s h rn tor AIDS Caregivers: ooopons
by AIDS Service Providers « TO Bay
Area & Kairos House. The 2 1/2 day
wkshops ate onered in SF 6/28. g/22-24
4 12/13. An opportunity to experience
physicai. emotion« 4 spiriluBi rejuvena
tion by w orking thru issues of
helplessness, grtef, rage. Is « . d e s |^ 4
bunkxjt in an intense, experiental man
ner. Protoesion« service providers as
w el as votuntoers . families 4 frisrvfs of
people w ith AIDS are welcom e.
Pr«essionally-lrained staff. I« « ra s:
861-0877.
Group OS Maaeaga for Wteuwii at
Body Electric Soho« « Massage 4
Rebirthing. Learn how to circutete
female energy in a sale 4 nurturing « mosphere. 7-10pm . $15. Wednesdays
in June thru 6/23.6627A Telegraph Ave,
OaM. C al 6681594 tor info/reesivalions
Today arxl 6/9 4 16.
Tuck $ Poltl, guitarAvoc« duo, Wirv
dham H il Jazz re c« « n g arM s. in con
cert at Great American Music H al. 859
O'Farr«! St. SF. Tonight 4 tmw. two
shows—8 410:30 pm. $12.50. Into/res:
8850750
Conooft of LaUn Music in Solidarity
with Nicaragua: musicians Claudia
Gomez, Migu« Cuevas 4 Gale Paz: plus
poet Rone A riza 4 others join
Nicaraguan lotk dam ers 4 flamervxi
performers in a ravishing eve of spiritu«ly upMling works by Latin American ar
tists. 7 pm. $6 Dolores St BaptisI
Church, 208 Dolores St, SF. Tix avail al
Modern Txnes Bookstore or at ckxx. In
to: 282-9071
1989 SF ElhfUc Oonoa FooUv«: 8 pm
lonighl 4 6/3.9 4 1 0 .7:30 pm 6/11. An
nual event celebrating TO Bay Area's
thru TO 'm edium « darv». O v e r"^
groups 4 sotoisls repreeenbng a wide
variety « ethnic dance traditione. Tix:
$16 4 $12 gen'l (exoe« Sun), $10 sre 4
Mds under 13 (except Sun); $12 gen'l,
$8 sre 4 kids unrter 13 on Sun 8/11. $35
sporw x. indudes preferred sealing 4
opening night gala on 6/2. Palace «
Fto Arts Theater. Bay 4 Lyon Sts, SF.
Info: 552-3656

A Decode o# H M Iant: roundtable
dtscueuononTOQ toM hoU taSFG ay
4 Lesbian HiMcry R ajad 4 I t knpuci on
TO oommunily. Foundkig mambere
Rob Epstein. Estele Freedman. A lv i
Berube. Eric Gartwr, Franoas FWd 4
Am bw HoSbaugh. Sporta by the SF
Gay 4 Lesbian Hlaloric« SocMy. 7:30
pm , $28 « d o « , $10 pctes tar a l
weekend avente (see 6/3 4 4). MCC3F.
150 Eureka Si. SF Into: 6553002.
5628929.
PiM R On T ta SM b Bay Area grrxjp.
Short on Attilude. com bins TO inftoances « trav« in Asia. TO Amertctei
Soulhwa«. tta h v ile 4 SF imo two
weakande « dance/TOoIre pieoas.
6 /2 8 4 9-10 at The LAB. 1805
Divieadaro St, SF. 8:30 pm. $7 gan'I. $5
sidrtite 4 ate. Into: 3484063.
B oifteley B o o esnte 20lh Anrwverewy
CekibroÉon wAh apecfel guBale BuKalo
Roam The NstAree. U U nighI Homo,
CounOrn TO Sky, SacOic Shock and
more! BFC isoapUon/raunton 78:30
pm . op
« to TO pubic altor 8:30.
open
BerkatoyF
j Free Otoic, 2339 Durant Ave,
Berkeley. Wheelchair Aooesstile. Inta/tix: 5484811

Ths 2nd Annual FkMMG for AIDS, dsjHong ranng trips.
Iu n io r SB GxpsflsncslsvslB.8 s s F rid s y lh s H lh .

SATURDAY
(Bay Arsa CoeMon Again«
Operdion tta oua) BanaS CcSaehouee
—procaada go to a madtod & lag« fund
tor CtvIMina. a BACAOR m anto« « tackad 4 sertoualy in jm d by poioa ckxing a piochaioe demo Mueic. relraahmsnte. audton « gooda 4 sarvioas. 7
pm « Hand to Hand, 5680 Son Fabio
Ave. cornar « STVi si. OcJd. $ 8 2 0 SL.
tato: Laura 6287821.

«

Mama Baart: MoTOrtangua pa
Ih e rscri« ''O n Womsn4 Aging." Bprn,
$58. Womsn only. Rea«valione auggeatod. 6636 Tatograph Ave. OaM. Into: 4a98M 4.
.
Minea Road. Drive w«h planly oi
along TO way to leak tor watbters.
oriolas. eagtes 4 m or« Trp size im kad.
c a l Suz tor deteiikeaarvaltone: 5476909. Spona by WHdnsmaas Woman.
2881 A nnual Book SMa spons by
Friends « TO SF Pubic L ixw y, see 6/1 .
New Moon Aalvanesd T ir o l Ctaas «
Two Sfeters Bookatore. Menlo P «k. Instruclor Susan LavH. Inta/dreutor»:
652-7562 «32387 78.
Lal ayata Muia ge TfaS/W aln« Creek
Run vAh Eastbay Frorkrunnere. Take
Floule 24 Ea« to F ta s « tl H I Rd axl. Go
S o«honP leaaa«H iR oadtoinM isection « Plaasa« H i Fkt 4 Olympic Blvd.
Turn right on Olympic 4 m e« In Ivsl
parking tot. immadiataly on right. M a«
9:30 am Into: 9393579 or 8658792.
C ooal« T ia M h ir Wooda/Diaz Ridge
Marin County Hiks with SF Hiking Oub.
M a« 9:30 am under TO BIG Safeway
sign « M ark« 4 Doloras. SF. Scenic 4
varied take d le is bdh spedacutar views
« TO ocean 4 Ml Tam, plus TO co«
shade « cerTturtes-dd redwood giante.
Strertuous 9.5 mile loop, w lh gradu«
elevatxxt gain «1 300II. Carprxiing CO«
per cw : $5. lo be shared arrxxtg
pasaengers. Bring lunch 4 w «er. Rain
cancels Into: Jm 6655578.
G ay M e n's R otaU onshlp Mtaiat':
Fteady tor a ralalionehip wilH arxiTOr
man? AlterKi tonight's mixer, a oomtorlabto v»ay to me« oTOr high quaily men
thru smal group decussions 4 pereon«
sharing. Socfel hour tolows. Doors open
at 7:15 pm, m ix« starts « 7:30. $5.
MCC3F Soctel Hal. 150 Eureka St (3
blocks we« « Castro b « 18lh 4 19lh).
SF. Into: Ftorlnsrs InsMuM 3438641.
Sporto ktosoaga W ld ta p : advanced
tr«ning tor bodyworkers « TO l« ’l
Schorx of Masroga Therapy. 6/34.
17-18,10anv5 pm. Into/ras: 2885040
"T a ld n g A bout TaH dng," TOetre
■piece by Robin Podolsky 4 Aydem i
Stowe. A Jewish lesbian 4 a Black les
bian explore their dlfererKee 4 their frAs
thro autobiographic« anecdote, music
4memory. 7:30pm «A D ifterentLight
Bookstore. 489 Castro SI. SF. Into:
431-0891.
PacMc C tam ber Stogare open TOir
1969 season with a % iring Concert to
benefit TO SF AIDS Foundation Foexi
Bank. 8 pm, $10, entire proceeds
benefit TO FOod Bank. No charge to
people with AIDS or ARC. Program in
cludes svorks by Monteverdi. Brahms4
Schubert. Guest artists Susan Ftode
M orris, soprano: Terry Anderson,
darin«. Noire Dame Plaza. 347 Ddoree
nr 16th, SF. Limited seeling. Wheelchair
Accessible Into: 861-3104.
A t ttteterep kW Women's Bookstore/
Cotfeehouas: nighl« laughter 4 music
w ith com edian Ranee H icks and
sing«/aongwritor Melanie M iter. 8:30
pm .$810S L 1040 Fferk Ava. San Joae
Into:
2989372.
GAIiWK P arty: Gay Artiste 4 Writers
Kollactive
irty at W alt W hitman
Bodohop
k SI « Sacramento, SF)
with heels
Sugw. David Lam bie4
Ben Garden« . Info: 7312424:

Passions «rupi Biter dsrk St ths I
sea Onataga.

Diner,

The Boys Ars Back: Bomsnovsky A PItMBps om-oMhsdosat music & comedy al Great American Mhnic HaB, on
Thursday, June 22.

* ’ iiv b « /lJ J lc ',
OperalionConoem'sGLOE(GeyALesmended. Spons by Fraighi & Satvage
Jazz, B h iM f t OMtaa at A lte rò wWi M ,
into: 5467603.
„ ,___ ^ bW iO U reachtoBdei«. bko: 6267000
M a b L u h o M k a 'M d ^a lth e G a le o n , r AIDS B o rv te o -ftN ttM s ra Monthly
JennyHBad,8pm.$4-6SL. ItggVatenBenefks Counseling O riertation ollered
m Ik T S ^ x irc h lM a rk a l). SF. 9:15
ciaS rS Frrn«6:‘8 Z r02 32:
XL
vidim e of sexual asaaull (rape, ncaat.
by the C lienl Ssrvicas Dept of SF AIDS
pm. tolhe Piano Lounge. Today & 6(14.
Coupla Dancing tor Laebians & Gay
ch ild m otosi, harassm ent, eke) ca ll
Foundakion. Oriarkallon topics: etgibkiMen: noon-1 pm beginnere. 1-2 pm in21
&
28.
Into:
4
3
1
-0
^
.
4546263 tor into. 4 9 h r training session.
r ‘ íty reqUremerks, how to apply tor erkklePrelsidBiid Caraghrora («tendants,
leimediate. Today's dance: tango for
Tuee 6 Thurs eves, 7-10 pm , BIB-716.
m enl program s, th e AIDS serive
nurses, doctors, etc) SupportlShanng
beginners, west coast swing tor irv
Two Sal sessions. 6(10 & 17.9 arrv5 pm.
oig a n io tio n nafwaik in SF, info regar
Group
spons
by
Kairos
H
o
u
s
e
^
leimediates. S8 tor one class. $14 tor
Join us. help say "n o nnore" to a vxitont
ding Irae or disoounled sarvioes kcr peo
resource cerker tor rteregrvers of AIDSboth 3435 Army St. Studio »204. SF. In
world.
ple wkh AIDS A ARC. Mao a charx» lor
allected persons 6w k group Led by
to Jeff 863-4275
Fins catMisI with Kattbali Ctokns.
service providers to network wkh one
Michael
Schmidl.
DC.
W
e
d
n
e
e
^
.
"Scianca a s a Splrihial Path,”
vocsks; Lauren Mayor, piano: at the
another, estatofah liaison relokionahips
7:30-9 pm. For into/reg: 861-0677.
wkshop by Ravi Ravindra. prcfeseor of
Galeon. 9:15 pm in the Piano Lounge.
FadMalad by Deborah Jones. MSW.
Femals
Trouble.
wWy
aHemanve
rock
Comparative Religion & Physics at
no cover! 7 1 8 14th St (C hurchiM arket),
social service program coordinator.
mualc du b tor Vkomen at Nighibreak:
Oalhousie University in Halifax. Nova
SF. Into: 431-0253. Today & 6(13, 20 &
Reservations nacesaary. cad 864-5655
tonight's must-see—Jane GereiXAThe
Scotia. 10 am-4 pm today & tmw. In27
A ask for Jones or the orvduty social
Tadry
Snappers
1821
HaightSL
SF.
In
lofres: CaM institute of Integral Studies
Community Woman's Oichaatia. an
worker.
75J6100
to; 221-9008.
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
Faith Wtnthrop ft Qua Ouatavaon at
The Color of AIDS: radio series spons
LVmC (laverxJer Youth Recreation Ctr)
Area Women's Philharmonic, preaoni
Le P iara Z ira. see 6(1.
by
Ihe
Third
World
4
Pubfc
Allsirsdepts
tor lesbian, gay & bisexual youth (urxier
their final concert of the season, at the
H unter Davis at Freight A Salvage:
21) moots 2-4 pm today . Help pian ac
of Berketey's KALX 90.7 FM rad». 30Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF. Pronight o f in sig h tfu l, passionate A
min
talk
show
about
W
AIDS
epidom»
tivities (dances, outings, etc), meet other
ram includes Vivian Fine's "After the
humorous songs about love in th e '80s.
A its effect on rniriorifies A rniixirity com
youth. Info/tocation: Donna 922-6135,
ladkion,". Cecke Chaminade's "Con
8pm , $7.1111 AiJdisonSL Berkeley. In
SLUQ's (SF League o f U rban
certino tor Rute, " wkh sdoiet Deanna La munities. Aits weekly on Wednesdays in
to: 5467803.
Gardeners) Picnic: all green thumbs
June
at
noon.
Today's
topic:
"C
om

Bangs, and Anton Dvorak's "Czegh
Blue Thumdaya at B Rio with JJ
vrelcome to SLUG'S annual picnic at
munity Invotvemork A Altitudes," a talk
S iiilo ." 8:15 pm. free, dortatiohs ac
Malone—8:30 pm. $2.3158 Mission St.
Potrero del Sol Garden. Army & Potrero
with Bee Tracy. Into: Kevin 642-1111.
cepted. Nan Washburn, conductor. In
SF. Into: 282-3325.
Jody Suden performs in “ Put It On H ie Wall,”
St. SF. Noon-4 pm. All ages welcome,
Jan
Svankmaler;
m
aster
Czech
to:
6264888
Hot Box at ATA (Artials Television Ac
games & enlsrlainm enl for kids as well
Anitndor: a program of shorts by the
dance/theatre at the LAB. S e e Fri. the 2nd.
Kaboe House, a resource center for
cess) preserks "B ardo of Dreams," a
as adults. Also seed & plani exchange,
creator of the recerk animated feature
caregivers of AlDS-affoctod persons,
3-pert video metodrama exploring the
garden-related prizes. Bring your
A
tto
.
At
the
York
Theafre
thru
6(7.2789
spons "Lunch 'n P rayer" group.
"Scott's
Broadway"
series
continues
School
lo
r
the
Deal
&
other
commurxty
Ike of a young flm m aker who ceases to
lavorite potiuck dish, plates & utensils,
24th St, SF. Into; 282-0316. Showtimos:
Refreshments served at 11:30 am. bring
at the Qallaon with "The Giants: (3ergroups. Zeleibach H al. UC Berkeley—
d ream because of a tumor in the dream
7:15A91Spm
wkdays,wkandsat
1:15.
and. if possible. plarSs & seeds to ex
your own bag lunch. Pray together for ak
shwin/Porter/SorKlheim," eve of fine
tor tix & other Into ca l Cal Pertor.Tiarxies
center of his brain. 8:30 pm , $3. 992
change. 11 am wkshop on "How to
3:15
4
5:15
pm.
Into:
Bonnie
McCown
caregivors. 12:151 pm. 114 Douglass
song
wkh
Aldo
Antonio
Belle,
KatiBeke
Box
(3ffice
642-9968
or
Deaf
Media
Valerxxa SI at 21sL SF. Whod cha r Ac
Safely Manage (iarden Pests." led by
or Heidi Smith 6268999.
St. SF. Into; 861-0877.
Collins & Stephen Fnjgdi. 7:30jxn. $7.
841-0163 (voios). 8410165 (TDD)
entomologst Ruth Troelschler. $8 fee.
cessible. Info: 824-3890.
Comedy
NlgM
at
B
Rio
wkh
Ngaio
Poat-Abortton Ctoea tor W omen w ho
718 14th SI (Chixch/Market). SF. Into;
Into: SLUG 46ft0110.
Beaulum
A
Scoti
Capurro.
9
pm.
$5.
have experienced an abortion recently,
431-0253.
Th% B m tnta» at Nighibreak. 1821
3158 Missen St, SF. hko: 282-3325.
o r in the p a st. S u p p o rtiv e , nonQay Fathers m onthly support
Haight St. SF Into: 221-9008
Frun Punch, gay irten's rad» show,
judgem ental. oom paM ionale environgroup/rap session mtg. 6-9 pm in the
At El Rio TonIgM: Jerry Shelfler and
features news, interviews, music A
m
erk.
Topics
exptoted
:
views
of
abortion
Castro at Congregation Sha'ar Zahav,
DeUnquertJohns. 10pm. $5.3158 Mis
rtxjvieAheake reviews by the Fruk P urxii
& ohooaing a b o ie l system that supports
220 Danvers a . SF. For info on mtg &
sion St. SF. Into: 282-3325
Coledivo. 1611 pm onKPFA94.1 FM.
29Mi Aimual Book Bale spons by
you; personal feelings & attitudes—
other
activities:
841-0306.
A Decade of Hlalofy: series of events' Frierxts of the SF Public Library—final
Wednesdays thru June.
letting go of sadness, anger & guik; birth
"A Hlatcry clth a gsonawa« RIoia,''
Fandnlata tor Anlinal Rights meet
spons by SF Bay Area Gay & Lesbien
day! See 6(1.
control options: akemala means to iklize
7:30 pm to discuss participation in the
a ta lk by M ichael S cherker. ArHistoncal Sodety (see 6f2). Alen Berube
Qiw/Laablan aiene n i Easy Day Trip
creative energy, body-nurturing thru her
chivisl/historian
Scherker dtecusses the
Parade.
Newcomers
welcome!
Call
presents his slide/lecture. "M arching to
to South Bay: Hike thru Uvas Canyon
bal remedies & massage. Come share
book he is wrkkig on t « Stonewel Riote.
4206686 lor irfo/location.
a Dfferent Drummer: Gay Men & Les
County Park, west of Morgan HM, near
your feelings, also feel free to just come
YkMtah
Mualc
ft
StorytsMng
with
compiled
from
original
research arxl oral
bians in the Military During WWH" at
Gilroy. Forested by redwoods, douglas
& listen. Class led by Martha Sandel.
Castle Garden Klezmer Band at SF
history irkerviews with participants,
9 30 am: at 11:15 am: Roberta Yusba
fir. madrone. maple & oeks. Bring lunch,
fam ily planning, ab ortion & HIV
Jewish
Community
Ctr.
3200
(^
ito
m
ia
witrasses. police A others preserk on
presents her entertaining slideshow on
liquids. Meet 10:30 at park head
counselor&certiftodacupressurapraca . SF.Poillandbased Jewish lo ft music
that day in June, 1969. P rM ram
______ Uprlalngl Planning Mtg for
Lesbian Pulp Novels in the 1950s." At
quarters. Free, open to ai. Into: Leonard
IkiGner. spedeiizing in sensitive issues tor
band brings audiences a unique blend
presented by the SF Bay Area Gay A
(3ay
Week
special
event
(see
6(23
Nsling
1:30 pm Amber Hoffibaugh shows &
383-7096. Brian (408) 978-5751.
women. Tues eves, 7 6 pm. $560 SL
of Yxldish music & stories of the Jewish
Lesbian Histotical Socialy. M(X>SF. 1SO
for detaks). arxi for a wkd lesbian parade
discusses tw o of her videos. "Gay
Woman's Poducfc: MetropoMan (tom lee per class. Women's Choice Clinic.
mmigranl
expierience.
1:30
pm.
$7
Eureka St, SF. 7:30 pm . $5. Into:
oontirigent.Com
ooutAgetinvolvedI
InGreenweh Village." and "AIDS: the Semunily Church of SFs trxxittily women's
2930
McCKireSt,
OakJ.
Info:
444-5676.
gen i. $3 srs. Into: 3466040
5524929.
lodocation: Arxi 6666746.
brunch. Gather at the church at 12:30
Woman BodybuBdara of Physique '89.
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Qraup meets
pm. ISO Eureka St. SF. Into: 863-4434
see 5 leading female bodytxdders. pkis
7:369pmatMidPBninsula
YWCA,
4161
Sundae UdepooHng a( O jxbnry Reel
two short Nms by Aarin Burrki. OxneAlma St. Palo Alto. Tonighl'stopic; "U s
with Wilderness Women. For early
dian Maureen Browning emcees. Don't
ing Anger as a Tool." a talk by Cindy
risers—sunrise at 5:30 am. a -1.7 low tide
miss! 8 pm, $67. Women only Reser
Shapira,
PhD.
Inlo:
Marilyn
9691260.
at 6 am . Tidepooling followed by
vations suggested. 6536 Telegraph
Alexander HamHton Arrierican Legion
gounnel potiuck breakfast on the beach
Bay Aroa Career Woman's "Women
Ave. Oakl. Into: 428-9684.
Post 448 meets 7 pm al Veterans
of E xcellence" series features
Bring w aders/rubber bools, warm
BIrdIng Around Mono Lake with
Memorial
Bldg.
SF.
Room
213.
Gay.
les
SanlaCnizLaablanftaayComnrxjnivideomaker Pam Walton Wallon shows
clothes, towel, therrrvis. food, field
Wkdemeas Wortten. O cas Troga Pass to
bian. bi A straight vets are weicome.
ty O r Game N ght 7-9:45 pm at Louden
her video. "Out in the Suburbs" 6:30
guides. Infofearpooling: M artha
join
the M ora Basin Spririg Bird O xjrk
Eiection
ol
officers
is
today.
Info:
Nelson O . Bring yrxjr lavorite game or
pm networking/mtg. 8 pm speaker. For
658-2196
(coed), (^amp in Lundy Canyon near
431-1413.
Embarcadaco Run wkh SF FrcxUrunSx & other into call BACW 4955393 An
play ours! Into: 4^-2 6 1 0
Lee
Yining. Trip size knitod to 8 women.
Santa Cnjz Laablan ft Qay Communi The Palsstinlan Uprising A the Les
ners. Meet 10 am behind the Hyatteverk lo r Women.
C all Suz for details(reservations:
bian (kxTxnunily: an Evening about
Frtone8ne Preaenla. tesbran/gay video
ty (Sr's Community Social A Pdluck,
Reoerxiy (Market & Embarcadero. SF).
547-6909
Palestine for Lesbians. Video(slides.
with sped« Gay Pride Week program.
by the "8 on the Rilcher " sculpture. An
anthology program, airs videos by Juke
B ehind the SIHeon Curtain: the
sprakers Dina Jarrah A Huda Jadallah
Come out tor an eve of socializing,
Zando—"Let's Play Prisoners." and "I
absolulely flat 4.5 mile run to Muni Pier
SeducSbno(Htorf(»iaLone(yEra.jourdiscuss
the
roots
of
the
Intifada,
the
role
celebrating Aconnecting. 7:369.45 pm
Like Girls lor Frierxls." 8:30 pm. Viacom
& back. Inlo: Tim 453-4118.
natsVaUlhor Dennis Hayes dissects Ihe
ol worrwn within k. anti-Arab racism in
at Louden Nelson ( ^ . & n ta Ouz. Info:
Cable Channol 25, SF. Info: Framekne
Rummage SMa to benefit the Santa
malaise irxluced by.the toxin-ridden.
the lesbian corrxTxinity, homophobia in
(jru z L e s b ^& G a y Community Ctr A ll
4756268.
861-5245.
higtvpressuiB worid of the Bay Area cor
the
Palestinian
com
m
unity.
Info:
Bay Area Thaatresports (BATS)
day at Skyview DriveTn Flea Market.
SF HUng Club Qan1 Mtg: 7:369:30
porate (M u^ise. Skioon Vakey. 8 pm at
661-6379. Come lind out why the In
2260 Srxiual Ave. Santa Cruz. For donapm at Eureka Valley Rec (3r. C olIheatrelcomsdy improv AIDS Benelrt.
Modem Times Bookstore. 968 Valenca
tifada is important to us ail. Spons by
ingwood nr 18th St. SF See slideshow
hold in conjuriction wkh "In Com ert
lions(pick-up call Tom Lelchw orih
Lesbians
in
Solidarity
wkh
the
Palestinian
St,'SF. Info; 282-9246.
of a member's European trip. Socializ
Against AK7S" programming. 8 pm,
479-1026.
Baltoom ft LMbi D m b ig for lesbians
People (LISPP)
$10. At New Perioonarx» Gallery, 3153
SF LaaWaWOay Fiaadom Day Parade
ing. refreshments. Alsolast opportunity
A gay men. Tonighl's dass: the rumbal
SF
LsabtanfOey
Froadom
Day
Parade
to agn-up for the Ml St Helena Day Hike
17th SI. SF. InhVres: 8246220.
Health Subcommittee meets 11 am at
S e e Pat Parker In an even*
7:30B:30 pm begirxw is, 8:3 99:3 0pm
Multidiviaional
Mtg:
7
pm
at
36
Rausch
A PoBuck Picnic Supper—see 6(17
Fine voetoe with KattbaBa C olins at
1519 MiaskmSt. SF. Into; 864-FHEE.
BFLaaMi Ajtoyriaadpm Day Parade
Ing of Laughter, S ong &
the Galeon. Lauren Mayer at piarto.
tsling lor details.
SF LaabianfQay Raadom Day Parade
9:15 pm in Ihe Piara Lourige. No cover!
Board of Directors meet 2 pm at 1519
Poetry on Friday the 9th.
Celebration Subcommittee meets at 7
718 14th St (ChurdVMarkel). SF. Into:
Mission St. SF. Into: 864-FREE.
8F LaaMaiVQair Raadom Day Parade
pm at 36 Rausch SL SF. Info: 864FREE.
431-0253. Every MrxxJay this month.
corxl Wave. " At 3 pm: John D'Emilio &
"OuUook," monthly lesbiaiVgay video
(Sen'l Membership mtg: 5 p m at 1519
For Women: Eaay, Plajfful Exardae
Estelle Freedman, authors of Intimata
magazine airs tonight al 9 pm on PCTV
Mission SI. SF. Into: 864-FREE.
Class lor women of an sizes, ages.
M atters A H istory o f Sexuatity in
Laam lna By Haart; AIDS A
cable network in Oakland. Berkelay.
Utilizes Rosen Movemerk to align
Amenca. discuss the impact of the gay
Scfiootehnhsn in America: aulhrir (Javid
Alameda. Emeryville. Piedmork, D Cer
posture, sliolch muscles, on jokks—help
& lesbian community & hislory on eonL Kirp gives readtog & booksignira at A
rito A Rxkvnorxl. Program leatures
you feel great! Meeb every Mon. 6 7 pm
lemporary poMcal cuKure. $2-5 lor each
DifFerenl Light Bookstore. 489 Caetio
Qeve Jones of the NAMES Prc)ecl. ar
at the Women's Bldg. 354318lh SI. SF.
individual program, or $10 tor entire
SI. SF. 3 pm. Info; 4316891
tist Maude Q iurch A lesbian mothers.
$6 per dass. kilo: Deborah 644-3487.
wkend. New College Theater. 777
laabkm UMtoStortoa oonthbutars San
Program lepeals on 6(8 on cable 30 in
V alencia St. SF. Info: 655-3002.
dy Boucher, Sally Gearhart, Vaterie
Cupertino. Los Altos, and 8:30 pm in
552-4929.
Miner. Canyon Sam, Kitty Tsui, Jess
Mrxjntain Yew on cabie 30.
A Decade o f Hletocy senes of events Weto & others in a readirig/booksignirig
Heartaaver CFR Ctaaa at Pacilic
spons by SF Bay A rm Gay & Lesbian
at A DMerem Light Bookstore. 4 ^
Presbyterian Med C tr, 2333 Buchanan
Historical Society continues (see 6t2) at
Castro SI, SF 4:30 pm. kifo '431 -0891
St. SF. M erri Room. Isllloar. 69:30pm ,
MCC-SF with "O itica l Issues tor the
AffWoftla Bellas at A Diltereni Light
$10. lnfo(res: 5634321
Futureol Gay & Lesbian History," atalk
Bookstrxe: sllaepecilic installation with
WidnaadayMaflnss spons by (JperaSouthbay BOL (Slightly Older Les
with Amber Hofibaugh. Altan Berube&
Sieve CoreU aka WadgeMan 7 pm. 489
tkxr Corxtem's GLOE ((Bay A Lesbian
bians) meet 7-9 pm at the DeFrank Ctr.
Jell Esrxffier 7:30 pm. $2-5 at door. 150
Castro St. SF. Info; 431-0891
Outreach to Elders) Lively afternoon of
1040 Park Ave bet Race A Lincoln. San
E ureka S t. SF. Info: 655-3002.
Womyn'a Ooddaaa mtual at Yaiode.
movies, discussion A refreshmerks.
Jose. Tonighl'stopic; "Lesbian Political
552-4929
Main St in Quemeville All womyn
2:154 pm. free. N rxih of Market Senior
Involvement—Why We Should A How
welcome. 7 pm. Into: 8696445
Services. 333 Turk St. SF In lo :
P araonal P ow er lo r Gay Men &
We Can Become Pdkxáally Involved,"
O ulBBCBnc« — P bbcb In the Park, feaures photoa by
HemtaavarCPR
at
Ftoly
Name
of
Jesus
6267000
W omen: gay m artial arts & self
a talk w ith W iggsy Siversten of
Rick Gerhaiter. S e e GallerleB.
C hurch, 3240 Lawton St. SF. 9
development class. Supportive, norv
Woman's Fhial Vokjrkeer Mtg: 7:30
BAYMEC Info: (408) 2934525 (leave
am-12:30 pm. $3. Info/res: 661-1058
pm at Amelia's. 647 Valerxka SL SF In
competitive environment. (Cultivate skfis
message) Newcomers welcomel
intermediate. $7 per dass. $ 1 2 for both
in internal energy development, prac
St. SF Into: 864-FREE.
fo: 6969526. 6268390
after 6 pm.
SF Laabtan/Gay Freedom Day Parade
classes. Jon Sims (3tr tor the Pertorming
Exotic EroUc Btdpa lor Women at
"Nutrltlan ft HV DIaaase" B Ihe lo p »
tical selfdefense, meditation & personal
SF Laablan/Qay Freedom Dey
FloaVMarch Suboonviiltee meets 7 pm.
Amelia's. Doors open at 8 pm. strips at
Arts. 1519 Mission St al 11th, SF Into
of lonighl's HIV education forum spons
Parade Volunteer Mtg: 7 pm at 1519
ca l 8268155 tor location A other into
goal attainment Every Saturday this
9:30. daixsng before & alter $5 adnmsMission St. SF. Info; 864-FREE
by Kaiser Med Ctr in OaklarxJ. Edirxjnd
9964962
month 1-3 pm. $7 suggested donatmn
"Soma Rulaa to Quids Me in Defy Liv
At SMerapktt Women's Bookstore/
Durkin. MD. discusses the role nutrition
sion SHenl 1 ^ Sundays at Roxie
"O utlook," le$bian(gay video
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka a . SF, Info: Gene
ing." a talk by Flev Edmond Douglas
plays lor those diagnosed with HIV infec
Cinema; part of Roxie's monthly pro
Coffeehrxise: author/edkor/polilcal ac
Okrta 826-6486
magazine airs tonight, see 6(7 lo r pro
Boies, co-founder of the O iurch of
tivist Maude Meehan: plus musician
gram
details
tion
6
pm.
free.
Cipen
to
all.
regardless
Celatoratlon '89: Deaf Artist & Per gram of great silent films, with the great
Amron. 7 pm, Amron Metaphysical Ctr.
Bob Vaughn at Roxie's Baldwin organ.
of health plan coverage Reservations
Dianne Noia. 8:30 pm. $ 6 1 0 SL. 1040
form ers: features A m erican Sign
The Body's Memory; author Jean
2254 Van Ness Ave. SF
Today'sleature: Biohen Blossoms. DW
not necessary Light refreshments serv
Language poetry, storytelling & pertorPark Ave, San Jose. Into: (408)
At La Pteno Zinc: singer Fakh Wxilhrop
Stevmrt reads from Asigns copies of her
G riflith's classic melodrama with Lillian
ed Part of an ongoing series of educa
mance. plus the first public exhitxt ol
first novel, a pv«rful A passionate work
A pianist Gus Gustavson. 8 pm 708
2939372
Gish & Richard Bathelmess. Noon. Info.
tional forums dealing wkh HIV issues.
Night ot Originals at Artemis with An
14th St (Market 4 Church). SF InteVres.
recentlydiscovered works by lum-otinterwoavxig poetry with prose to te l the
For more into or to be put on mailing list
na Flechero A Ciiarlene Mason 8 pm.
431-3611.
. the-oenlury Deaf a ilis l Dougim Tikten
story of a gritty, s ^ suflioerk teacher
431-5266.
SIngar Faith WMhrop & pianist Gus
call Ihe Public Affairs Dept 5966120
Rapa Cilala Ctr of Marin Volurkeer
$ 6 7 SL. 1199 Vatenda St. SF. info
Througout the day artists discuss,
who, lolow ing "routine surgery " lirxls
Gustavson at Le Piano Zinc. 70S 14th St
Jazz PlanM Mika QiaanaM at Le
Training: sexual assault victim
celebrale & demonstrate the more
herself wheelchair bourxt. J e ^ is active
8219232
(Church
&
Market).
SF
8
pm
Infofres:
Piano Zinc, 708 14th St (Church A
counselcrs urgently needed . Vduntesrs
Anetant Rock Art In tha tHenea:
creative use of ASL— thru poetry,
in Ihe disability nghte rrxivsment A her
Market). SF. 8 pm. lnfo(res: 431-5266
handle cals thru 24-hr crisis line. provKie
431-5266
wkshop lad by James Swan, PhD Instorytellirig. playful use of signs & even
work IS mduded in Ihe anthology. With
A n i l y Pasca in the Piarto Lounge at the
Tha Lagandary Doe Wakaon. one of
dudes 2 nights of camping in the Sier
hospital aocompanimeni after sexual
Wings Everyone >«oloome. 7:30 pm,
Deal Rap Evening program of comedy
Galleon.
718
14th
SI
(Church/Market).
the greats of country rrxjsic (this year is
assautt. offer legal accompaniment as
ras. Swan is adjurxk faculty in Social A
donation Wheelchair Accessible Old
& more. Spons by Deaf Media Inc. in
SF Into. 431-0253. Every Sunday this
Cultural Anthropdogy at C aiflnstttule of
his last year of to u ri^ . so don't nkssl).
w el as n io A referrals Training rxTwers
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valerxxa
assoc with O l Community Sponsorship
month
» concert at Urxversky CTxislian Church.
a l aspects of chkd A adul sexual assault
St. SF Into: 8214675
Integral Studies A ooikhbuting editor ot
Program. UC Dept of Linguistics. Clalif
2401 LeConte. Berkeley Doors open al
issues, counseling skiks. vxkim ad
OMor Qay Man's Frtendahlp Group Shaman's Drum magazxie lnto(res
6:30 pm, show begins at 7:30 Tix $15.
vocacy. prevsrkion. medical At e ^ pro
(60 -f) meets 2:45 pm in the FnerxJship
7536100
Eva o l LaugMar, Bong ft Poetry with
available at BASS Adv tix highly reoorrv
cedures. Volunteers handle cafe fnxn
Room. 711 EddyS. SF Free Spons by
home, but car needed tor vBlim accompaiiimenL If you're inkeresled in proarnokorW support to a tto M d d d
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C om edienne Karen
WilliamB at ArtemlB Cafe,
Friday th e 16th.
Mrxiica (Srant A FrierxJs to celebrale the
release ot "Harbor (3irt" Karen W iranB,
June M iington. Melanie Monsur. (Sayle
Marie. Jan M artneli, Pat Parker. Teresa
estender A the "Over ( ^ Heads" com
edy tnxipe join Melanie for a night ol
guararkeed good entertainment at Firsi
Congregational Church. Post A Mason,
SF. Doors open at 7:15 pm, corxtert
starts at 8. 'nx: $1925 SL. Proceeds
benefit funding ot "Harbor G irl." Tix at
door, adv tix al Old Wives Tales in SF A
Mama Bears in Oakl. W heelchair

Vokaitsero Neodsd to help people with
AIDS in the Eastbay: Alameda (Jounty
HIV(AIOS Services Dvision sonsors a
training fo r AIDS Practical Support
Volurkeers, 6(911 A6(1618. Vdunteers
with a few hours to spare each week
needed to help people with AIDS with inhome cho res, dog-w alking, etc
Volurkeers needed in both North (boun
ty A South Alameda Crxjrky Training
provides com plete intro to AKDS issues,
addresses cultural, errxkional A spiritual
concerns, also transmission preverkion
A "good housekeeping." Into: Bany
Friedman at The Center 6563435
(North County) or Project Eden at
887-0566 Æouth County).
Murder M ystère Wkend: "The
Rovonge of the (SokJen Dragon. " a
historically-based interactive murder
mystery, held at the Hotel Savoy 6(911
A the secorxl wkend of subseiquent
mrxkhs. It is the first episode in a senes
called The Cable O k Capers, a series of
mysteries uniquely based upon the rich
history A landscape of SF Your guests
w il rxk be trapped indoors at the elgeant
Hotel Savoy for long, sirxte they vvill be
given maps to search for dues in some
rather interesting neighborhoods. Cer
tain elements of wkend are like a
treasure hurk. but there vwn be several
suspicious clw acters who wkl interact
with guest, perpetrating crimes tor the
guests to solve. $325 per person. Lily
Street is one of the characters in this
month's production! Produced by A Par
ty to Intrigue (6262950) For info/res:
441-2700.
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Southern Woman's Alllanca spon
sors social events A programs lor
southern women A friends. Tonight's
program: videos about tradional Black
music In New O leans and traditional
white m us» in North Carolina. For infofiocalion: 621-1078 or 891-9410.
Linda HbacMiofn ft T?w Voootot (Tay
Holden. Max Ventura A Rosafod Glazer)
perform selections from their new
reteese. "(Sather Round," original songs
A rrxin d s in Hebrew A English,
celebrating Jewish values of peace A
justice, and reflecting the experiences of
cxir Irxemolhers. 8 pm. $68 Wcxrten
only. Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oakl. Into: 4269684

Ctey/Laablan Slanins Pt Reyes Trip:
strenucxis hike—ra beginners, please!
11 miles rcxindtrip. witn up to 1400 ft
gain. Start at Limatour Beech, return by
WootJward Valley Trail Bring kinch.
plerky of fluids. It could be damp A
foggy, cx hot A dry, dross in layers Meet
9 am at ChurrkVMarkel Pay N Save
dexxs in SF. or at 10:15 am at Limatour
Beach parking lot. Open to all. free—
except tor caqxxil gasoline share No
resen/ations nactessary Info: Ma)or.
752-0339 BEFORE 9:30 pm
Qay/Lsablan Blerrana Women's Mon
thly Brunch—wo wark to taste yrxir
gcxxlies! 11 am Bring potiuck dish to
Jean's in Borkoloy—1641 Carieton. nr
cornar of McGee No reservations
necessary, ra lee. just drop in! Into:
Joan; 848-4564 For carpooling: Pam
431-5414
Southbay FL8G (Feminist Lesbian
Social Group) meets 3 pm for June
poñuck at Judy's home in Redwood
Estates Outdoor pxaxc A hottubbog

Q j H ,, i.n x c l-e x e n
(3 IT eN k It
B in g -a towe« lals(dir«dhdrtt!< (48m **
3533740.
T ld s n Park Naturo Study Area Run
w ith Eastbay Frontrunners. From
downtown Beirkeley. take Spruce St to
•op <k the hd. Just past the intersection
ol Spruce A Grizzley Peak Bfvd. turn left
onto Canon Or At bottom of h il. turn lefi
Meet 9:30 am at the parking lot. Fiat to
s l^ m incline Inlo: 939-3579 or
Vafte Vlata(Klng Canyon Hike with SF
Hiking (X to. Day hike in the txlls behind
Oakland. Meet 8 am at the Pa)» Cafe
531 Castro (bet 18th A 19th) St, SF tor
pre-hike breaktast. It you're interested
only in Ihe hike, meet al the Patio Cafe
at 9 am. Walk thru foresrlsof redwoods,
oaks, bays, buckeyes A eucalyptus.
B ring lunch, water A sunscreen.
Moderate to strerxious hike of about 12
miles. Tennis shoes are adequate. Rain
cancels Into; Jim 6665576. (tost per
car: $9 to be shared among
passengers Vegetartan Laablan
P othiok: 7-9 pm in Oakland. Bring a
vegetarian food deh that you enjoy
eating. Infoitocalion: Janet 832-7302
O rig in a ls by M alania Monsur at
Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valencia St, SF. 8
pm. $6 7 SL. Info: 821-0232.
C oupla Dancing for Lesbians A (toy
Men: noon-1 pm beginners. 1-2 pm in
termediate Today's darx»s: the hustle
tor beginners, tango for intermediate
$8(class. $14 for both. 3435 Army St,
Studio #204. Info: Jeff 8634275.
' 'In a lg h t ft IM rxIfulnoaa: A Ytpassana
Retreat." a meditation retreat by Rina
Sircar. PhD. Info/res: CaM Institute ol Irv
tegral Studies 753-61(X).
Judy Fla« at Freight A Salvage: eve of
originals ranging from pop to to ft to jazz
Hysterically funny, d e ^ loutkxng, and
pofitical. 1111 Addison St. Berkeley
8:30 pm Info: 5467603
Bowl-A-Thon(Pool-A-Than spons by
TeenvSF. the unbieia organization of all
Bay Area gay sports. Today's Bowl-AThon/PooFA-Thon is to raise funds to
help get athleles to Vancouver for next
year 's (toy (tomes. Each team consists
o l 5bowlers Oncluding team captain) or
one-two billiard p la y ^ . All partcipanis
secure pledges (rniriimum of $5(Vplayer
in spons pledges necessary for event to
be successfui). either a fiat arraunt or a
"per pin Imocked down" or "pdbiball
knocked in " amount. (V Park Bowl.
1855 Haight St. SF For registration
packet call Benw d Turner 824-7048. tor
further bdiards info call Lauren Ward
621-5729
L ive ft H ot a l M ghlbroak: Missile Harm onyand The She Devils. 1821 Haight
St. SF. Into: 221-9008.
Partlaan Detonaa (tommlwaa Forum.
"Abolish the Death Penally! Stop Race!
Legal' Lynchinra!" Speakers; Don An
drews of the POC on the case of M u rò
Abu-Jamal. Black journalist A political
prisoner on death row. atlorrwy Charles
Garry: (toavid Stewart ol (to lif (toalition
of Black Trade Unionisb: Robert Bryan
of Nal l (toalition to Abolish the Death
Penalty. Info: 8390652
CAPPAC la i A m lvaroary Dlnnan
(tolitom ia (topitai Political Action (torrv
mittee holds its first arvxversary dinner in
Sacramento tonight. KeyrxXe speaker :
openly-gay (tongressman Barney Frank
(D-Mass). Entertainmenl with awardwin
ning com » Marga (tomez. CAPPAC is
a Sacramenlobased bipartisen poHical
action committee organized to raise
moriey to help elect pubi» oflidels sup
portive of gay A lesbian issues Info:
CAPPAC (916) 7362722.
Rodeo Aaaocialfcin Fonnal B a l al the
(to rra l, 2140 Market SI, SF. Inlo:
552-2451
MoftWHi Dance Party at El Ro with
MVP and (to b Can't Help (f. 3158 Mis
sion SI. SF. 10 pm. $5. Into; 282-3325
"R age, Power ft FuHMnianl: the Male
Journey in Japanese Pnms," presented
in conjunction with special exhitxt of 120
works portraying themes of men's lives
from childhood thru iniliation. maturity,
old age A death. Speakers; Thomas
Hare of Stanford Univ Dept of Asian
studies: Roger Keyes, curator A director
ot the O r for the Study of Japanese
Woodblock Prints: author/lecturer Mark
Gerzon A Donald Hardy, noted authonly on tattoo art 10am 4:45pm . $40 In
lo: 7593676,
Jazz Tap Sum m it spons by Jazz in Ihe
D ly: fealunng MC Charles "Floni" (totes
with Nicholas Brothers. Sandman Sxns.
Steve (torxtos. Edde Brown, (tomden
Richman arxl Zane A Charxie Taylor.
Historic West (toast tap tribute—a rare
opportunity to witness the artistry of
some of the original tap geniuses
TomghtAtrrTw,8pm.$16.59$28 Tixal
BASS Daves Syrnphony H al, Van Ness
A Grove, SF, Tix at BASS. Info:
864-5449
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Futuro of our Sexually. Conwminity
,'onan to aaaaaa the eunranl ateta of
tha laablan ft gay aexual

n -o x e n ic iv x lie io i aitx . x x !

0» ri b A e s n iix y t l n x w E t
rawriuttdn uMabrean lin n i 'ftttay '
aaxuaMyaurefiroftbanacandAIDS,
ifM New Right ft tha rollgioua
adllor of On Our Backs and the
Nerotiba anthology: Arxlrea O naan. ex
ecutive direclor of the Women's Institute
lo r Mental Health: Rodrigo Rewes.
vx1eom akerC'(te(3ueNoVen," "Eyes
that (tonrw nl S ee") and Enc Rotes.
camiTxinily aclivBl and author. Socrafas.
Plato A Guys Like Me: Ctontessions o/a
(toySchoolleachar. 7 pro, S4-6SL. Pro
ceeds bencTu Niauaguan AIDS educatxx). Modera Tim et Bookstore, 968
Valencia St, SF, Info: 282-9246.
1al Annual Broaldaat Run: with SF
Frontrunners. Meet at 10am at 172 Por
tóla #3 (just before Cfpper). SF tor a sur
prise course. Into: Tim 4534118.

SF Leablan/<$ay Freedom Day

Parade Site Subcornmittee meets 3:30
pm at 1519 Misston St. SF Inlo:
864ÍR EE
Auboda author Ken Martin at A Diflerent
Light Bookstore. Bookparty in celebra
tion of the dassto's new edition. 3 pm
489 Castro St. SF. Info: 431 -0891.
(toy Wrftaro Sarlae at A Different LigN
Bookstore features Tom Redliea. (Van
Miller A Bernard Branner 489 (tostro S .
SF. 7 pm. Info: 431-0891.
Womyn's SpIrltuaRly (3roup of MCCRussian River rrxxithly ritual. 7 pm For
iritortocation: 8693445.

-Jlittli
m

at the

L e s b ia n & G a y
F reed o m D a y P arade &

JUNE 25
P o tte r y , J e w e lr y , G la s s , T e x t i l ^ ,

e P ] ¡ ^ ^ )p r e !!!

M cAllister at the com er of Larkin
(look for purple balloons)

Terry Cole-W hittaker
In San Francisco
Once a M onth

“An Afternoon Anthology Concert,''
presented by Six Thumbs Dance
Theatre. Low-tech performartoa ol new
choreography by members A fnerxls ol
Six Thumbs. Elect» array of works by
Marguerite Fshman. Deborah Jones.
Jeanne-Marie Hughes. Kris Mueller,
Laurie Sanchez. Pam Oualtey A others.
3 pm at The Next Stele. Trinity Episcripal
Church, comer of Bush A G oi^h Sts.
SF. Limited seating, resentetions re
quired, (to l 2 2 1 -9 ^ .
Man's Brunch for Older (3ay Men
ira -i-) spons by Operation (tonoem's
GLOÉ ((Say A Lesbian (Xitieach to
Elders). Noon-3 pm, free. Please bring
food to share. A IS Francis of Assisi. 145
Guerrero St, SF. Into: GLOE 6267000
SIngar Faith Wlnthrop A pianisl (3us
Gustavson at Le Piara Zira. see 64 .
Eaal Boy Pitda Waak Kick-off al Pacific
(tonter with a Picnc PoBuck—bring a
dish A drink. BBO grill A utensils provid
ed Tix tor the June 17lh celebration
dance w il be on sale. For info call the
switchbeerd. 841-6224.2712Telegraph
Ave al Derby. Berkeley.
"ScoH'aBroadway" series continues
at the (Balleon with "Here's to the
Ladies," an eve of fine song with
Morgen Aiken, (toylia (toaiken A Vaterie
Quevedo. 7:30 pm , $7. Info/res:
431-0253.71914th St((tourch/Market).
SF.
Blrdbatha, Fountains A Anim al
Sculptures: outdoor exhibit in Golden
Gate Park by members of the Assoc of
Calif (toram » Artists. 10 am-5 pm, $1
donation, kids urxier 12 free SF Coun
ty Fair Bldg, 9th Ave A Lincoln Way en
trance to & ld e n (3ate Park. SF. In addifion to the outdoor exhibit Bie Assoc
will present an irxioor exhitxt at the
(tounty Fair Bldg—its aixiual spring ex
hibition A sale of oeram» works ranging
from the functional—plates, bowls,
teapots, vases A pitchers—to jew eliy A
unique art ob je cts. Inlo: ACCA
8494824
Unitarian UnIvaroaMate tor Lesbian A
(Say (toncems of the First Unitarian
Church of SF, planning A social
m tg -12:15 pm at the church, 1187
FrankI» SI at Geary. SF.
British Donee Cride Arlene O oce
delivers the fin a l lecture in The
Threepenny Review A (toy Arts A Lectures"'The Art ofCriticásm" senes 8 pm.
$10. Krutch Theater, dark Kerr campus.
UC Berkeley (2601 Wamng St. bet
Dwight A Derby. Berkeley) Info:
642-9968
V iennese Concart w ith Grace
Cathedral Choir of Men A Boys 3:30
pm.
Program of waltzes, folk songs
A sacred nnus», including Schubert's
haunting "Night-song in the Forest" lor
men's chorus A lour French horns, and
"M us», Wine and Love" lor treble
voices, vtokn A piano, by Beethoven Tix
al BASS or at door
Jawlah Fofc Chonjs Annu« Spring
Corxtert at SF Jewish (tommunity (to
3200CalitomiaSl, SF. Steve Saxon oocv
ducts the (toorus n a selection ol Yid
dish. Hebrew A Russian folk favorites,
accompanied by Lylia Goienburg A
sokxsts from the (toorus
Squaro Dane« Domo A Traintog at The
Corral. 2140 Market St. SF. 610 pm. In
lo: 552-2451
Danoa Through Tima dance troupe
performs seteefions from their repertoire
of social dance, todiay, 618 A 6/25 at the
(tould Theater, (to ll! Palace of the
Legion of Horxx: last-paced dance
lour—from the etegani wakz to the
senous tango, teunty ragtime dances to
Fred Astaire A G»ger Rogers' steps, the
(toarteston. the jitterbug, disco to now
2 pm. $9 Ctalif ^ la c e of the Legion of
Honor. Lxiooln Park. 34th Ave A (Dtsment St. SF. Info: 7593614
"The Beat Oeaa On,” Santa O uz 20th

■

SUPPORT LESBIAN C R ^ F T ^

T he Fellowship in Light Ministries
is very proud to present
T he (list in a series o f m onthly events
with Terry Cole-W hittaker

“ Everything Com es
To Those W ho Trust’’
T u e s d a y , J u n e 6 , 7 :3 0 P M
C a th e d r a l H ill H o te l
Tickets $30
Call for reservations: 689-1847

LU N CH M ENU

Hunan
Cuisine

863-6868

3.50
ALMOND CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
SWEET AND SOUR PORK WITH STEAMED RICE 3.50
3.50
BROCCOLI BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
CnjRRY CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
OYSTER SAUCE BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
PRAViTVS, CHICKEN, BEEF, AND VEGETABLES WITH
STEAMED RICE
4.S0

Your Daily Favorite Entree
Pot Slicken
Spring Rolls
Kriid Wonion

3.25
3.25
3.25

Sizzling Shrimps
Hunan Beef
Mongolian Beef
Mu Shui Pork

6.75
5.25
5.25
5.75

Daily
12:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

V.

438A Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(Across from Castro Theatre)

Curry Lamb
Cashie» Chicken
Kung Pao Chicken
Sweet A Sour Pork

5.50
4.75
4,75
4.75

Yang Chow Fned Rice
Sub Cum Chow Mein
Bean Sauce Noodle

3.95
3.65
3.65

Planning a banquet?
(IS to 30 persons)
Call Mr. Peter Chan
for Reservation

bAY TIMES JUNE .>oJ

M

Anniveisaiy Ceietxaton o( the SKxwwail
RebeWon c o o tm u e s .i^ ^ ^ n la Cruz
Meri% Chorus C one e n o n g flla l 8 prn
For mto/location: 427-2722

1 2

MONDAY
Fraw lln» Prw snU. lesbian/gay video

anthology, features a preview of the 13(h
Annual SF In I'l Lesbian & Gay Rim
Festival 8:30 pm. Viacom Cable Chan
nel 25. SF Info: Frameline 861 -5245.
Open Oay li Leihlan naadliig at
Modern Times Bookstore. Hosted by
poet Stephanie Henderson. Writers from
all disciplines & experience levels
welcome 7:30 pm. free 968 Valerxaa
SI. SF Info 282-9246
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports)
Iheatre/comisdy im prov features a
"Rookies & Junior Varsily" match with
up-arxl-ooming talent 8 pm. $5 New
Pertrxmance Galery. 3153 17th St. SF
Info/res: 824-8220

Sth Annual Is actors Duncan Danes
Awards Ceremony at SF’s Herbst
Theatre Showcase for some of the best
of Bay Area dance. Wide range of adisls
& styles from ballet & modem da rx» to
Japanese Butoh & performance art.
Featured performers include Lines
Dance Co ol SF, Della Davidson & the
Moving Company. Hula Bird. HarupinHa Buloh Dance Theater. Margaret
Jenkins and Rirxie Erdcert. as well as
Terry Sendgraft & Motivity company
dancers in a special film excerpt 8 pm.
SI 8 Champagne bulfel tix Include pre
ceremony buffet atop the Farmont
Hotel, awards ceremony & post-awards
pa rty—$50-250. proceeds benefit

Amron. Amron Metaphysical Cir. 2254
Van Ness Ave. SF 7 pm
Haanaavar CPR Class at French
Flealth Plan. 4131 Qeary Blvd. SF.
6-9:30 pm. $2 Inlo/res: 589-2900 ext
254
Easliiay L/Q Damo Club OInnsr to
day's the deadline to reserve your tixl
See 6/18 lor details
La Plano Zinc features Faith Winihrop
& Qus Guslavson. see 6/6.
Open Wha at Freight & Salvage: try out
new material, play for your friends &
others 7:30 pm stgn-up. 8 pm show
1111 Addison St. Berkeley Info:
548-7603.
LsamlnB to Pray with the Pipe. Rattle.
Oum & Medicine Circle: come into con
nection with divine Spirit. 7-10 pm.
tonigM & 6/21.28:7/12 & 20 Taught by
Arsine Weisman. M.S.O.D /Vrinna has
worked with Evelyn Eaton & received
herppefrom R edE agleS hehastrained in the Medicine Way lor the past 13
years Info: 845-3742.
“RIak TaMng: Mastering Obstacles to
Change" wkstiop led by Janet Marder.
staff development & management con
sultant Learn to identify & change non
productive thmksig styles wfxch impede
your ability to take personal & career
risks. 7:30-9 pm. $6. SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr. 3200 Califcxnia SI. SF Info
3466040
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W EDNESDAY

SF NOWLaabiaf Taak Forea meets at
7 pm in the W omen's Bfcfg. 3543 18 lh

St. SF. Come help organize our Parade
contingent. For info: Pam 5506740 or
Emily 7596457

Haight SI. SF. Into: 221 -9006

continuas (see 6/7). ToB w 's topic
"B e h in d the M ask: AIDS in the
/ksian/P acIfic C om m unity." plus
"Chinese Herbs & Acupuncture in the
Treatment of /tt(3S." a talk with Hope
McDonnal from Quan Yin Herbal &
Acupurdure O .
JaiMah Film Faadval at SF Jewish
C om m unity C tr: see Molly (The
Go/dberg?)—Gertrude Berg brings to
the screen her zany, erxieering radio
(and later TV) character o l Molly
Goldberg, the Bronx matriarch 7:30
pm. $5. 3200 California St. SF, Info:
3466040
Comady Night at El Rio with Manlyn
Pittman. Renee Hicks. Ed Crasnek &
Dan Morgan. 9 pm. $5 3158 Mssion St,
SF. Into: 282-3325
"'The Beat Ooeo On,” 20th Anruveisary of Stonewal Rebelión cefebratxxis
in Santa (Jruz continue with Closel Free
Radio program of Worviows w lh people
who were at Stonewall KZSC 88 1 EM,
7:156:45. Into: (408) 426LC3CC
Chrlalopbar Bock A Co present a new
perlormence piece. "If So. Why Not? If
Not. Why?", choreographed & directed
by Beck Provocative piece uses 16 perlorm ers ranging in age from a few
months to 78 years old in an expforation
similar in nature to a waking dream events flow into one another with the sur
real logic of a collection ol old photos
frexn a stranger's attic Today thru Sat.
June 24th at 8:30 pm. New Colege
Valencia Ctr, 777 Valencia St. SF. Tix:
$10W ed & Thurs. $12 Fri A Sat $5 lowincom e Inlo /res: Julian Theater
6268986
FruM Punch on KPFA. see 6/7

Cantering Praying, Breathing
Prayar. Pray W ittiout Ceasing: A class
spons by M etropolitan Community
Church of SF on how to be open to the
S pirt's loving & supportive call. Free
class, facilitated by Patrick Horay Into:
863-4434

SIgnAip lor Qay/Laablan Starrana
Senice Tnp to Muir Woods, see 6/16
S piritual Wartora: the Politics ol the
Chnstian Right. Author Sara Diamond
exposes the "propagandists, fu n 
draisers. 'fetus letistiists' and freedom
lighters'" who aid & abet repressive US
govt domestic & foreign policies. 7:30
pm at Modern Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246.

Lyon Martin 10th Annivaraary

Hear Nan Hunter
at Freight & Salvage
S e e Thurs. the Sth.
Dance Bay Area Tix at STBS. U okxi
Square Info 552'3B56
*‘The Beat Q oet O n/' 20th Anniver
sary of Stonewall Rebellion cetebrator«
in ^ n ia Cruz continue with a B8Q KickOff for Gay f^ide Week, spores by
Freedom Foundation & Great Outdoors
Noon at Frederick Street Park. Sar^a
Cruz Info: (408) 425-LGCC.
March with QLUADD ((^ays. Lesbians.
Bisexuals, their allies, roommates,
parents & pets United Against Domestic
Disorder)—Do you love house^Mxk? Are
A)ax & 409 yc^r drugs of choice? Do
wire hangers & crumbs left on the
counter make you anxious^—th s is the
contingent for you! Join us for the Gay
Day Parade—dress up. sir>g s o n ^ .
bar>g pots & pans, harxl out hdi^AjI hints
for cleaning, chant & generally act sifly
Come to tonight s pfannmg mig. 7-9 pm
Info/tocation 550-0240.
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singing Softfy/Cantando 8a/fto
Carmen de Monteffores reads from
novef fracing 3 generalxxis of a Puerto
Rxan lamify thru the quickfy changing
history of Puerto Ftico's colonization &
entrance into the 20th century. 7:30 pm.
free Modern Times Bookstore. 968
Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246.
Southbey SOL (Sightiy O der Les
bians) meet 7-9pmatDeFrankCtr. 1040
Park Ave bet Race & Lxicoln. San Jose
Tonight's Small Groups Night—topics
selecled at mtg Into: (406) 293-4525
Newcomets welcome!
I Cruz Lm U b i A Gay Communi
ty Ctr presents Pat Bond in "Lorena
Hickock & Eleanor Roosevell: A Love
Story " 8 30 pm. $7 adv, $8 at door
Grace United Methodist O iurch. 1024
Scxtuel Ave. Santa Cruz. Irfo: 462-4730

^i l

'The Color o l AIDS: K A L É M o series « t

Celebralion: /tulhor Alice Walker, musiClaris Linda Tilery & Oeidre McCalla. SF
Mayor Art Agnos & Supervisor Harry
Brm appear as part of this evening's pro
gram celebrating L-M's lO yearsof pro
viding professional health care tor
women. This event kicks oH a maior
campaign to raise funds to expand the
delivery of health care services to
women in SF. Program emceed by sex
educator/author JoAnn Loulan. 7:30
pm. $16 Great American Music HaH.
859 O 'Farrel St. SF. Tix available at
BASS, call 762-BASS

SF Loablan/Oay Fraadom Day

Parade C elebration Subcommittee
m e^s 7 pm at 36 Rausch St, SF Into:
864-FREE
1989 Woman's Ftoat Volunteer Mtg
7:30 pm at Amelia's, 647 Valencia S ,
SF Into 6969526. 6268390
Jazz Planiat Mike (Sraenall at Le Piano
Zinc, see 6/7
Flag Day Catobratton; the Alexander
Hamilton Post of the American Legion
presents an/Vnetican & Rainbow 11^ to
the Eureka Vatey-Harvey Milk Memorial
Branch Library. Ceremony & szteeches
begin at 6:30 pm. 3555 18th St, SF.
Old Tima Jam at Freight & Salvage: an
eve of the tra d itio n a l sound of
southeastern m ountain farm ers.
millworksrs & coalminers, precursor to
the bfuegrass & country-western styles
Bring your instruments, or just come
listen! 7-10 pm. $1. 1 ( l 1 Addison Si.
Berkeley Info: 54676(33
InIT Ms Laathar Inc Board of Directors
eleclions held today All positions open
People with experience in the Ihe follow
ing areas are needed: accounting &
budgeting, publicity & media relations,
ad & t-shift sales, vofuntoer coordration.
stage pnxfudxxi & house management,
outreach to the women's leather com 
munity & networking. 7:30 pm at 27
Oakwood, SF /M interested parties are
welcom e. For into : Sky R enfro
552-0616. Int'IM s Leather. Inc is a non
profit organization that sponsors &
organizes lurxiraising events & com 
munity activities white educating the
pubic regarding a positive image of the
leather lifestyle Open to anyone
regardless of affectional prefererce.
reigious or spiritual beliefs, political aflilatKjn or gerxler

SF Laabian/Qay Fraadom Day

Protontonal Caragtvar« Support
Group spons by lu iro s House, a

Parade Float/March Subcommittee
meets today, call 826-8155 tor locakorVinto
"World Paaca Now,” a talk presented
by Rev Jonathan ol Church ol the

rsscxirce center for AID6affec4ed per
sons See 6/7 tor details
Famato Troubto. aftsmalive rock muse
dub tor Women at Nightbreak. laatures
Melat Madness with Rynata 1821

■

ween 17th A 1Sto Sts from 2 8 pm. Street
theater with Fat Up Readers Theatre and
"Skinny Faggots who Care about Fat
Hairy Dykae group. Lots of muse A
dancing, carousel, crustng. food and
more—/Viso fattest faggot contest, with
prizes. Come join us—take up a lot of
space A have a good fimel

The Castftay Hentsntberi BtonawaH:

The Bowl-s-Thon se n d s Team S.F . to the Vancouver
Gay Gam es. S e e Saturday the 10th.

16
FRIDAY
Man TogottMT Group Potluck: come
dish, dine A have a belli Spons by
Metropolitan (Community Church ot SF
7:30 pm, MCC-SF, 150 Eureka Si. SF,
Room 104. Into: 863-4434

lo r theater—to r perform ance. Interestetf’ Cal Michael or Liise 824-3890
for into 992 Valencia St. SF
■‘Lastsr,” by Exo Productions Take a
pfunge into the subconscious of Lester.
a lonely little boy in the grip of dreams A
nightmares Replete with live rrxjsoans
A light sculptures. English/Spanish/
French narrativo, portorm arx» follows
Lester into his imagined teendom,
parenthood A old age. 7:30 pm. $7
gen i $5 stdnts A srs. Tonight A tmw at
The LAB. 1805 Divisadoro nr Bush, SF
Into- 348-4063
African Dance with Las Guirivoires at
ZeUerbach Hall. UC Berkeley. 18young
dancers, singers A drummers from
/«nca's Ivoiy (3oasl perform the region's
Iradiboral dances under the direction of
choroogapher Rose Marie CBuiraud
Dances celebrate the m o(xi, hunting
rice A yam hanresl. love A joy with «•
repressible spirit, rhythmic vitality A in
tensely intricate footw ork. Part o
Brooklyn Academy of Music's groutxf
braakingDance/Uricaseries 8 pm Tix
$ 16. $13 A $9 50. Into: Cal Perfor
mances 642-9968.
Santa Cruz Gay Man Raunkm: reu
nion of gay man who attended a dropin support group n 197981 The group.

slideshow/discussion with Susan Levitt
Images ol women of power throughout
hislofy. and bf women's sacred connec
tion to animals. 7:30 pm. $8 The Infinity
Store. 1962Ctofxxifd Ave, Coreord In
to: 652-7562 or 827-4345 Program
Womon'a Alochol-Freo Social at
repeats on 6/22 in SF
Mama Bears, see 6/1.
EMns Townaand Concait at Mama
‘‘Tandemoas A Turbulonca,” a
Bears: 8pm. $6 8 Women only Reser
special reading in celebration of Sage.
vations suggested. D on't miss! Into:
A Scholariy Journal of Black Women,
4269684
published by Spelm an C ollege's
Banroom A Labn Dancing class for
Women's Research & Resource Ctr
gay men A lesbians. Tonight's dance
Sage's current issue, on "Mothers and
the waltz 7:30-8:30 pm beginnefs.
[^ug hlere ." contains reflections, prose,
8:369:30 pm intermediate. Jon Sims Ctr
poems A fiction by Audre Lorde.
lor the Peitocming Arts. 1519 Mission St.
Michele Wallace. Belvie Rooks. Cheryl
SF. $7 per class, $12 tor both Into
West. Lds Lyles A othere Lyles A Rooks
995-4962.
join Opal Palmer Adsa A Nikkey Finney
Laugh youraall silly w ith Karen
in a reading from Sage tonighi at Old
W iliams at Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valerxxa
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia
St, SF 8 pm, $67S L Into: 821-0232.
St. SF 8 pm
Cals A Jammara at Freight A Salvage:
Video: “ Hell to Pay” —British
Tony Marcus, violin: Rper Heeig, bass:
documentary focuses on the impact ol
Sylvia Harold, guitar The surprise txl ol
Ihe foreign debt on Bolivian women
the Port Townserxf Hot Jazz Festival.
Video presented by Linda Farthing,
C^fs A Jammers give you a night ol
recently-relumed purnakst A grassroots
soaring harmonies. intrKate swing,
development organizer in Bokvia 7:30
country A blues arrangements A Ir
pm. $2-5 SL. Benefit lor Ihe Bolivia
reverent wfl. 8:30 pm. $7. 1111 Addison
Education Project M odern Times
SI, Berkeley Into: 5467603.
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF Into:
Tho Lavsndar Strip* of the
282-9246
Oakland/Berkeley Rainbow Coalition
Palo /Uto Lesbian Rap Group meets
presents a celebratxxVdiscussion of the
7:369 pm at Mid-Peninsula YWC3A.
diverse lesbian A gay Eastbay com
4161 Alma S t Palo Alto. Toragtit'stopic:
munity Part of the Esetbay's 20lh An
"Tailoring YcxjrseH to find the Perfect
niversary of Stonewafl cotebratxins
Job." a talk with Las Taylor Loam to
Doors open at 7 pm. program begins at
package youisel through cover letters.
7:30 Humanist H al. 390 27th St. OakI
|Ob ap^ications. resumes A intenriews.
Wheelchair /(ccassibfe via 411 ^ th St
Into: Marilyn 9661260.
$3-5 donation. Info: 486-0269.
Janies Spotawood channsis the coun
7661824
cil at Yatode, Main St in Guerneville. at
Salsa for PsIsoMn sf benefit coupons
7:30 pm Donation requested
by the Palestine Solidarily Ctommiltee. Is
Gitaf Support Group spons by Karos
Latino Task Force A KPFA Radio 8
House, a resouroe center for caregivers
pm-1 am. $7-10. Muse by Conjunto
ol /V ID ^flected persons: and Hospice
Cespedes. Capp Street Music 0 . 362
bytheBay 6w kgroup meets Thurs. 7-9
pm. Led by Anne Grant, PhD Into
Capp St. SF Into: 861-1552.
2nd/tnnuM FlotMe for AIDS: day-long
861-0877
ratling trips (today A tmw) to benefit pro
"Leaving Honta: Stepping Out ol Your
ject CJioen Hand arxl the SF AIDS Foun
Parents' Shadow ." a talk by dimcal
dation Led by professional guides,
psychotogist Linda Thorson Relation,
designed to be fun tor beginners as well
ships, habits, moods, energy levels,
as experienced rafters. Raft thru some of
goals A accompkshments are all subieci
the most beautiful A accessibfe river ca
to the eflects of your parents' "shadow"
nyons in Calil—balanca of calm stret
Learn to resolve conflict with your inner
ches A m anageable W hitewater
parent and free yourself to truly "leave
$89/day includes lunch (Jonations
home " 7:369 pm. $5 SF Jewish Com
towards scholarships tor PWAs are
munity Ctr. 32CX) (Calrtorma St. SF into:
welcome Rcxindlnp bus transportation
3466040
from the Bay Area available for $10
Blue Thursdays at El R o with Curtis
add'H fee. Info: Project Open Hand
Lawson A The Camorma Blues Band
5560600 or write "Ftotifla for AIDS".
3158 Mission St. SF. 9:30 pm. $2. Into:
Project Open Hand. 2720 17th St. SF.
2826325
94110
“The Boat Qooo On,” 20lh AnniverZasu PHIS M am oria! O nh aatra RAB
saiy d Stonewall, oelebretions continue
Revue at (Jreal American Music Half
in Santa Cruz with a Bisexuality Forum,
859 O'FafTBlI St. SF 9 pm. $10 Inlo/res
spons by the Lesbian A Gay Action
8860750
Aliarvie at Loudon Nelson Ctr. 7 30 pm
Doborsh Lewis returns to Third Wave
Into: (408) 426LGCC
Darce Theatre tor a dielxKiive A upfifing
“The Baal Oooa On,” 20th Anniverevening of flap, flicker (dance) A humor
saiy of Stonewal Rebellion celebratxxis
D on't miss her one-woman show,
continue in Santa Cruz SC Gay Pride
tonghl A tmw. arxf 6/23 A 24 at 8:30 pm.
Film Festival features November Moon,
$10 3316 24th St ta Misaah. SF Into:
film depicting a woman who poses as a
282^020. 665-8282
Nazi collatxxalor to protset her Jewish
Rovo Saxopfwn* O u a ita l. awardwin
woman tover. 7:30 pm. Sash Mid. into:
ning, mubreed enaembte. presents new
(408) 426LG <X
compoailions by Henry Throadg*. Chris
Box VIdoo Soitos at ATA (Artists
H ottB
Brown A members Ol the quartet 6:30
Television Access) presents "Women
pm $12 kxvghl A tmw at Theater Artaud.
Who W ant," by Mark Bnce A Tom
450 Ftorida St. SF Into: 644-3112
Halter Hour-torig dnema verite vidoo
PIG Parfonnano* Art series at ATA (Atlooks at the Milages A families of Mexican
nets Tokwoon Acoeas). Showcase of un
m igrant workers In Spanish, with
discovered Bay Area performance
English subtitles 8:30 pm. $3 992
artists— not for poetry, not for darce. not
Valenda St at 21st. SF. into: 824-3890.

■

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

Lai NAMHong OM Day: Celebrate fat
dyke kberalion Afight fat dyke bashxig
/Vii tat dykee A our Irienda/supporters
welcomel Coma to Castro Street bet

Goddaaaae. Harolnao A Amazona:
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A Celebration Dance to benefit the
PacificO.SpanabytoeStonewalCom mSlBe of Pride in toe Eastbay . $5 adv. $8
at door. /VI Live Oak Recreatxxi Ctr.
1301 Shatiuck Ave, Berkeley
AnEvoof CcmodyBMusIc at Mama
Bears with Maureen Biowneey A Deb
bie Lovoy 8 jDm, $67. Women only. Into/res: 4269684.6536Telegraph Ave,
OaM.
Strawberry Canyon Run with Eastbay
Frontunners. From UC Berkeley cam 
pus lake PiedrrxjrX Ave/Gayloy Rd to
Stadium Rim Way. Go east (uphil) to N
Canyon Rd. coniriue izihifl pest the ten
nis courts, bolanical garden. Lawrerx»
HaB of Sciotxie. Take sharp rigW to the
Space Scieixias Bldg parking lot. Meet
9:30am . Mostly f la l^ m ileloop Into
9398579 or 8658792.
Danoflta for the Santa Cruz Lesbian A
Gay Ctr: Raffle Benefit tor LC3CC A The
Uving Room at toe Gay Pnde Rally, at
the Duck Pond behind CJounty Bldg.
Ocean St. Santa O uz. Dance Benefit for
LC3CC A the Freedom Foundation-8
pm. $6 10 at toe Vet's Hall Into: (408)
426L<3CC.
Mt St Halana/Napa County Oay Hike
plus Potluck Picnic Supper with SF H ik
ing Club: deadline for sign-up is 6/7 al
gen'I du b mtg Hika from Stevenson
Memorial State Park, past Silverado
Mine to the lop of Mt SI Helena (4343'
elevation). (Sraduaf 1300' ascent Eleven
miles roundlrip. Mcxleralely strenuous
Park pxcnic follows hike. Cost per car
$21 to be shared among passengers
Bring lunch A plenty ol water, plus p e 
ne dish to share. Into: Felix Srrilth
8262332 BEFORE 11 pm).
Under On* Flag: A Danes Com
memorating the 20th Anniversary ol
Stonewall. Benefit tor the Asian Pacific
Lesbian Retreat. Men of CJolor Con
ference A the 1990 Int'l Bisexual Con-

DancB to the m usic of the MoonlighterB, R ochelle end
RonI, at “ Under O ne Flag.” S e e Saturday the 17th.
facilitated by Patrick Meyer A Ken Sentner. was the springboard for many
(xgarxzations in the » n ta Cruz gay A
lesbian community, over 500 men at
tended the group over the years
5 367 30 pm at the Louden Nelson Ctr
(tormerty Laurel Community O ) n Santa
Cruz If you can't attend ptome send the
organizers a letter intorming toe group
of your whereabouts A a cuneni picture,
it you have into on tormer members who
have sxx» died, please serxj that atong
also Into/correspondence Patrick
Meyer, c/o FSA. 152 1/2 Padhe Ave,
Santa Cruz 9S060
SF M 'l Lasbian/Qsy FHm Fealival
opens today—see story this issue tor
details

lerence. Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St
bet Valencia A Guerrero. SF. Sliding
Scale, $10 A up Live Entertainment
Peter Barclay Keyboards. 8-9 pm,
dance to the MoonUglrlers. 9 pm
rtudnighl. Ethnic relreehments. nohost
bar Into: 821-3534.
Slumber Medneee : Boogie in Yr
Nightie—benefit tor Nomerxie. spons by
tho (xurflnerxfs ol tho Soxfine Chapel
Snacks, «rild muse, glairxiur Wear yr
nigh tieorpi's 8pm -rnidnight,$10 890
Fofsom SI at Sto. SF
CroaOng A RatstlonaNp That Works
1-day seminar/wkshop m SF tor gay
men seetong a life partner Clarfly youi
relationship goals, explore now ways of
meeting quafity men. develop a practeal

p te x ^ a c tio n Into: PartnerJ In ^ itu ^ •
B sisy Rooo A Fran Paovy at Anarms
Cafe: an eve of songs, laughs A good
spinl in oelebration of ten ye«8 of friend
ship. 8 pm. $6 8 SL. 1199 Valencia St
SF Into: 821-0232
Summer Solatlce Party. Ritual A
Cam p-out on wom yn's land in
Cfazadero. By reservation only $8 For
info cal Yatode 869-3445.

LaMitan SodaUMovta Gal-Togaltiar;

tois month laatures a BBQ before the
movie! Come pin us at our monthly
gathering for casual socializing, moviewatching with lesbians age 30 A up
Single, irxxiogamous. coupled, contus
ed. whatever—it you're a lo^jian 30 or
over, you're invited! Bring goodies to
share. Eastbay location. Into: 531-3943
See you toere
Viva VhrakSI Maestro Dck Kramer oonducts the Ctontra Costa Ctoorale A or-

Rep. Barney Frank
keynotes CAPPAC dinner
on Saturday the 10th.
chestra in a pertormance of Antonio
Vivaldi's "O iam bar Mass " 8 pm tonight
at St Paul's Episcopal Church, 1924
Trinity Ave, Walnut Creek, and 3 pm tmw
at First Unitarian Church of Berkeley. 1
Lawson Rd. KereXngton Program also
includes works by Chailes Ives A Georg
Telemann. $9 suggested donation. K
stdnts A srs. Into: 6561929
Heartaaver CPR Clota at Distnet
Health O #3.1525 Silvef Ave. SF. 9:30
am-12 30 pm. $3. Into/res: 4661588.
Betsy Rose at Artsmis Cafe. 1199
Valencia St. SF 8 pm, $6 8 SL Into:
821-0232.
Couple Dancing for Lesbians A (say
Men noon-1 pm beginners. 1-2 pm in
termediate. Today's dances: salsa lor
beginners, hustle for intermediate
$8/dass. $14 tor both. 3425 Army St.
Studto #204, SF. Into: Jeff 8634275
A Muaical Eztravanganzal With Ira
Bernstein and Evo, and Jemmy Bluestein. Appalachian old-time music, do g
ging A flatf(X]t dancing, blues. Cajun A
Zydeco music, country songs A more.
/U three performers have played A
taught extersniely at festivals throughout
the US A overseas. Ira is recognized as
one of the toremost performers of Ap
palachian flattooting. 8:30 pm, $8
“Taking Shape,” Braval For Women
in the Arts'cultural performance series,
continues at Centerspace Studio
Theatre. 2840 Mariposa St (Project Ar
taud), SF. This m onth's prearam
features writer/perlormance artisi Susan
(Suerrero in a Nghly-styfized personifica
tion of "B arb ie." toe seamless beauty:
poet Kitty Tsu in a new dramatic work:
musical duo (3wen Jones A Kayla Kirsch
premiering two new works-in-progress
arxl adress/oomedienne Marijo tekng ol
her de^ierale attempt to get along
withouta AAA card Two perform arx»:
to n ig h i A tmw at 8 pm , $6-10.
Reserverations suggested, call
861-5059 The Taking Shape series is
dedicated to presenting the work ol a
culturally A artistically diverse group of
women who write A perform original
material: providing an opportunity for
women to show new work in a suppor
tive A professional atmosphere, arxl to
receive dired audience feedback during
post-performance discussions
Art Loveia OuUng: CSAP (Connmunity Spirit Art Program) Art Hike thru SF
Museum of Mcxiem Art, Van Ness A
McAllister Sts, SF Gather at 1 pm inside
museum enirarx», rain or shine Approx
3 hr trip with optional stopover tor light
snack at local restaurant For into or to
reserve space Ph/ 753-2331

Leather Doddy/Lssther Daddy Boy

Contest—a Falher's Day wkerxJ event at
Ihe Russian River to benefit the AIDS
Emergency Fund. Woods Resort.
Guernevilte Doore open at 9 pm. $7 adrnssion /U solotsoldanang.enletlainment. MC Alan Selby ot Mister S
Leathers. Info: Kathleen Cxage (707)
8698242. Also see 6 fl8 listing tor lor
Bare Chest Contest
TonigM al El Rio; The Witnesses and
FronSer Wives 3158 Missxxi Si, SF 10

Ä 6 ä - . i. ( Il

282-3325
Celebraton: 9:30 am pancake bronkfael
spons by Matrix at Loudon Nelson Ctr.
Aasembte tor Parade 16,30 am behitxl
Ford's Dept Store, slap-oil al noon. Ral
ly at (Xek Rsnd (behind County Bldg on
Ocsen St) at 1 pm for erXeclainmenl.
booths. Into: (408) 426L<KXJ.
"WoiUng /U Neighbors” Work A
Then to benefit Bay Area human ser
vices agencies (suto as SF /NOS Fdn
Ctr tor the Education of Deaf Children
de las Madres. la Chnica de la
Jubilee West A otoers) while rais
ing money lor rehabilitation A popular
health projects In Ncaragua. From 10
am 4 pm today, vdunteor work teams
paint, build playground struduias. serve
meals, sort donated ctolhing. package
food A more at 14 Bay Area silss: spon
sors donate pledges tor each hour wDiked. Proceeds benefit a rehab training
program lor the disabled A a pubfic
health ed program in a rural mountain
zone in Nicaragua Spons by CHRICA
((Jommiltee for Health Rights in Central
America). Into/res: 431-7760.
Juneteento CelebisUon 1M9: tradi
tional AlricarvAmencan celetaratxxi ot
Emandpabon. 11 am-1 pm: parade,
with grairxj marshal Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown, Jr. features oetebnbes.
dessic cars, d r i teams, music, costumes
A nxire. Parade starts at O'Farrell bet
ween Scott and Pierce, erxfing on
Webster al Grove. Folowed by 2-day
free festival. 16pm today, 11 am 6pm
tmw. Kids programs, kiddie carnival,
games, soul food, arts A crafts, irxisic.
erilertainers A speakers. Ycxing people
A saniere are especialy erxxxjraged to
participate. Info: Ave M ontague
7526716, 921-7976.
8 F IM T LsablenHley F«m Faol con
tinues. see story to« issue tor details.
6th Annual RunfWak Against the
Klan: spor« by toe John Brawn /VntiKlan Committee as a benefit tor aduational work agansi the KKK, Nazi
skinheads A racisi violenoe. 5 A 10 km
fun runs, 5 kro walk. Old Boathouse.
Lake Merrill, 14th St A Lakesxle. OaM.
Couree concrete. fasL fiaL Starts at 9 am.
pick up race numbers on day of race
between 7:306:30 am. Awards to first,
second A third men. women A children.
Into: 3365363.

Dinos BrtQMto Furtous FMt Fm IIv^

tor Social Change (5/17-7/2) sponsors
an Eve of Women's Comedy with Over
Our Heads comedy improv troupe,
comics Dane Amos. Terry Sendgrafl
and Emily Shehadeh. and Darxie
Brigade A friends. 6 pm at Oakland
Ensemble Theatre. 1 4 ^ AlioeSi, Oakl.
Tix: $12 balcony. $15 orchestra.
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SUNDAY
4th Arxnial Qay Prtda Week Concert
by the Society of <3ay A Lesbian CJomposars SpmatMeiropoitanCtommuriity Church Cf SF. 150 Eureka St, SF. Pro
gram: works by Louis Saenste. Ctoartes
Baker. Chartes (xnffes. Torn Babcock A
Richaid Wayland. Concert alto features
a "Name that Tune" contest, with the
winning audierxie member getting a
cash prize. 3 pm, $8. Adv fix $6,
avalablebymail:SGLC. 2261MafkelSt
#459, SF 94114 For nxxe Xifo call
821-1675.
Oey/Lsablan Weirane Service Trip to
Muir Woods: come help maintain the
Dpsea A Ben Johnson Trails Various
levels of physical aclivilyAstrength need
ed. BBO A tu l moon walk at day's erxJ
Into: Jetirey 431-1737 ot Lauren
861-6591 to sign-uq BEFORE 6/15.
Lake Meraed Loop with SF Frontrun
ners; meet 10 am atthe Boathouse (just
oft (3reat Highway to Skyline Blvd) on
Harding Rd Level 4 4 .5 miles around
Lake Merced Into: Tim 4534118

Man's Maich for Woman’s Uvos:
Men Who Care About Women's Lives,
the nation’s Ixst broad-based, ail-male,
prochoice organization, sponsors a
Father’s Day abortion rights march:
assemble at Dolores Park. 16th A
Dokxes Sts, SF al 7 pm. March up 18th
St thru the Ciastro, (town Market SI to the
Federal Bldg, d
Golden Gate Ave.
/Vn aIFnigW candtetghl vigil (XitsxJe the
Federal Bldg follows rally For into cat
337-2061. 752-1230, 2563124
SF Leebfen/Ooy Freedom Day Parade
Health Subcommittee meets 11 eun at
1519 Mission St, SF Into: 864-FREE.

SF Leeblan/Qay Freedom Day

Parade Board d Drectors Mtg: 2jx n al
1519 Mission St. SF. Info: 864-FREE.

SF Laabian/Gay Fraadom Oay

Parade General Membership Mtg : 5 pm
at 1519 Mission St, SF Info: 864-FREE
Sonoma County Laabfan A Oay Pnde
Week Picnic: noonsunsel al Spring Lake
Park, Jack Rabbit Pcnic Area Bringpicn c lurxto A enjoy an afternocn of muse,
laughter A fun , 1 pm: SF Gay Freectom
Day Band 3 pm; Rowlarid Review
(comedy A rrxjsic entertamment) Bring
picnic luntto. lamily A friends Gnls
available Also volleyball games, etc
Spm g Lake has camping, boating,

-I, ' S i..( .t .

r tr a e ’ •> M ll\ 'S 1 iti.' I r<r
gealed Folow signs to the'Jack RabbX
Picnic Area.
Laabisn Willeis Sorteo at A lOifferem
Ligh t Bookstore features Dorothy
/VMon. author of Trash. 7 pm. 489
Castro St. SF. Into: 431-0891
iltobenefiltoe
United Methodist AIDS P ro M . Works
by Bach, Hayden, Chopin A Liszt pertormed by Max Balctonado. flutist:
Kathleen Meriz. cellist: Richard Ftorlon.
pianisi: and friends 4 pm. $10 donation.
Pine Uriilad Methodist Ctxxch. 426 33rd
Ave. SF. Into; 752-3222.
Shefdneh Mountahiwalar, healer A
priestess, discusses toe signilicarx» A
use d W(xnanrunes, a new female
alphdcet based on toe ancienf method
of divinatton. 11:30 am-1:30 pm. $710.
Women only. Spons by W omen's
SpirituaMy Forum. Mcxitdair Wcxnen's
Q ub, 1 K 0 fitounlain Blvd. Oakl. Into:
444-7724.

Woman’a Social for Otdar LeMifaiii
(60-t-) A Frierxls: spexis by Operatton
Concern's GLOE (Gay A Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) Join us for an after
noon d music, dancing, billiards, ping
pong, 'games A refreshments in a
beautihi garden atomosphere. 6 6 pm.
tree. At StErancisof Assisi. 145 Guerrero
St. SF. Into: 6267000.

East Bay Lssblan/Ooy Damo Chib
Annual O ub Dnner: 6 pm at Mandarin
Ganfen ReslaurarX, 2025Shatiuck Ave.
Berkeley $14.50. tix must be purchas
ed by 6/13. For into/tix: 4860269
FaWt Wlnthfop S Qua Guetoveon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 6/1.
Singer Faith WMhrop A pianist Gua
Gustavson at Le Piano Zlrx;, see 6/4.
TTm Cfwnflte Staters: heavy on humor
A funky ctolhes, this Ino from Ann Arbor
sing harmonies an angel vwxild envy.
Razor-sharp lyrics, jazzy vocals A a good
dose of sMiness at Freight A Salvage.
1111 Addeon SI. Beikefey. 8 pm. $6. In
to: 5467803.
Oay Freedom WktOefc-oft Party at the
GaReon: "Scott’s Broadway." Scott
Johnson’s ongoing crebaret series,
presents a tu te o te v a ri^ shtwr with co
host KatiBelto CoKns. Entertainers in
clude performing groups Menage arxl
FlddtestR. plus a number of "Scott's
Broadway" sotoisis. Complimentary
cold buffet served . Fun begins at 7 pm,
com e jo in in ! 718 14lh St
(Church/Markel). SF. Into: 431-0253.
■'Taking Shapa,” Brava! For Women
in toe Arts (tollural pettormarxto senes
continues at Centerspace Studio
Theatre, see 617 tor pnnram details
Father's Day Wealam Dono* Banefti
spex« by Bay Are Qay Fathers. 4 6 pm,
atthe Rawhxfe II. 870 7th St at Fofeom
SF. M unchies, door prizes Into:
841-0306
Bay Aim Woman At the Hakn Smal
Boat Sail: 11 anv3 pm on Lake Merritt in
O aklaixl. Meet at the Lake Memtt
Boathouse, bring ptonic lunch Into
Sarah 6858230
Square Dance Demo A Training al The
C(xral—see 6/11.
Bars Cheat Contest—a Father's Day
wkend event at the Sexith P(tol of Vi/cxids
Resort in Ciuemevillo. 2 pm. $5. Pro(toeds benefit toe AICDS Emergency
Furto. MC Mr Marcus. Into: Kathleen
Gage (707) 8698242
SFliablan/Gay Firn Feat continues
see story this «sue for details
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MONDAY
B. lesbian/gay video
anthology program, airs "Where There
Was S iferxu." a took at the reaetton of
British gays to the 1961 release of the
movie Vidim. Into: Frametne 861-5245
Doug Sknonaon: Hawaii-based artist
ex'Nbils artwork, executes a drawxtg
white you watch hxti work. 2 6 pm at A
Diltereni Light Bookstixe. 489 C ^ o St,
SF Into: 431-0891
Artfet Douglas Simonson exhibits his
paxilings for one night only at toe Uni
que Galery. 412918th St nr Castro. SF
Private showxigs tmw, by appt only
GL/IAD (Gay A Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation) meets 7:30 pm at
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC)
ot SF, 150 Eureka St, SF
SF Leablen/Qay Film Feet ccxitinues.
see story this «sue lot details

20
TUESDAY
Qay/Lesbfan Slarrane Slideshow on
Australia A New Zealand Expert
rctokdimber Lxi Murphy shares stones
from her trip, shows equipm ent,
derTxxislratestechniques 7:30pm.free,
all wefcome Snacks A sexual follows
Sierra Club. Polk A Elis. SF Wheelchair

SF NOWGen'l Mtg: polilical activst Pat
Nexman speaks on "Lesbians A PoUcal

Olhoe". a talk on exx pofticaf aefivsm. cx
lack d It. Attorney Roberta Achtenberg
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speaks on " Protecting Our Legal
Float/March Subcommaee meets toR igtib." ataironhow touaecuneririaw '' "day. ca# B2&pl55!for location & other '
to protect our partners & children. 7.30
info
pm. free, a l weloome. Women's Bldg.
Summer Soletice CelebreUun with
3543 18 th St. SF. Mo: 861-8880
Church of the Amron. Celebrale the
S outhiM y SOL (SllghW Older Lessolstice w ith ritual, com munion &
bens)m eet7-9pm al0eRBnkCtr. 1040
refreshm ents 7 pm at Am ron
Park Ave bet Race & Linoaln. San Jose
Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van Ness Ave.
Tonight'slopic: "Com inoO utloPaferts
SF Everyone welcome
& Other Issues." a ta ir with guest
' 'Bwle (leciordfceeplng & Tax kitormaspeaker from PFLAG (Parenb & Friends
Hon tar Self-Employed People." class
of Lesbians & Gays). Newcomers
taught by Jan Zobel. EA at SF State
welcomel Info: (408) 299-4525 (leave
U niverse’s Downtown Center. 814 Mis
message)
sion St. SF. 2-evsmng seminar. $75 Irv
SF LosM an/aay Freedom Day
ta/res' 338-1373.

DONT JUST
D R E A M IT .

La Pleno Zinc features Failh WMhrop
4C 3us(3uS B v9dh,-se««6.---------- j f -

PM ttm o n liB en m M eO iLlieee eina '
special
Beethoven-Schubert
C xicert—8 pm. Tor $15 & $20. Tonight
at First O ingregational Church in
Berkeley, tmw at Herbet Theake. SF
Program; Schubert's "Symphony No.
5"; Beethoven's "Sym pfxxiy No 2 ."
Tot: 552-3656. at STBS or at door
LsaUan Sale Sax Lsehire Sarlee. "In
timacy; A Relalionahip with Sex." spons
by Nosh Productions. Discuss relatxxiships with partners & oneself, agxig ef
fects & sexually Videos irxA xled 7-9
pm. $7-9 SL. Refreshments sold The
Sarxlbox. ^ 7 Haighl St at Rlm ore. SF
Into: 8640876.
SF LaaManfOey FSm Feat continues,
see story this issue tar details.

BE m i l
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IWEDNESDAY
ng wllh AHcla Osthker.

A CONTESTFX}R TH E AD V E N TU R O U S
DANCING ALL EVENING TO DJ - MICHELLE
$100 IN PRIZES
ALL CONTESTANTS RECEIVE A
VIDEO TAPE OF THEIR PERFORMANCE
SIGN-UP AT DOOR & BRING YOUR OW N MUSIC
CONTF.STANTS JUDGED ON LIP-SYNC, ORIGINALITY,
COSTUME & CHOREOGRAPHY

THURSDAY, JUNE 22
9PM $5 COVER
AMELIA'S
PRESENTED BY

A l.u m 's Roar Prixioction

author of Steeling the Language: the
Emergence o t Women’s Poetry in
America 7 pm. $2 Women only Mama
Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. 0 ^ 1 Into:
428-9684
Santa Cruz L aeb lt 6 Qay Communily Ctr Game Night: 7-9:45 pm at Louden
Nelson O . Santa Cruz. Bring your
favorite game, or play oursT Info:
462-2610
Sexual Politics: The Gay MovemanL" 6w k class dfered by Berkeley 's
Vista Commmunity College. Class
Nghlighls the hislorical. poMical & social
aspects ol the gaylesbian iTxwemem in
the US. Tcpks also irvJude Mestyles &
cu lu re .le c^.rrxxa l& e lh ica lla clo rsa l'
iecting the gay community & a review of
the sociological aspects ol political
rrxwemenis. 68:30 pm Mon & Wed ttxu
7/31. $15 enrollment lee. Enroll in advarx» or at first class rrXg. 2020 Mtvia
St bet Univoisity & Addison. Berkeley
Mo: 841-8431.

SF Lesbian/Oay Freedom Day

Briahn Kelly-Brennan
Comprehensive health care using
Chinese medicine to regain health,
prevent disease, and promote longevity

(415) 564-9710

Parade Celebration Subcommittee
meets 7 pm at 36 Rausch St. SF. Into:
864-FREE
O utlook,” lesbian/gay video
magazine airs at 9 pm on P ( ^ cable network in Oakland, Berkeley. Alameda.
Emeryvda. PiadmonL El Cermo & Rich'
morxf. Program: gay film historian V4o
Russo & psychic fiealer Van A ut Pro
gram repeats tmw at 6:30 pm on SF
cable channel 6: at 8 pm on cable 30 in
CupenXx] & Los Altos, and at 8:30 pm
in Mountain View
Joy of CraoSvIly Wkihop: learn how
to use hypnotherapy & your subconscxxjs to unblock creativity, release
your expressive potential. FadNaled by
counselor/artist JansH Moon. 2:30-4:30
pm MoAes: 648-0663

“ Brother to Brother" — tw o multi-media perform ances
by poet E ssex Hamphlll & Larry Ducketts. S e e Friday th e
23rd for details.
SF Laabfan/Qay Fbm Fbat contnues,
see story this issue tor details

2 2
HTHURSDAY
Qoddaasas, Hbtolnea S Amamna
side prosonlalicxVdiscussKxt with Susan
Levitt (see 6/16 tor program details).
7:309 pm at Red Rose Gallery. 2251
Chestnut St. SF. $8. Into: 652-7562.
7768871.

Gay/LesMon Santora Legal CInIc:

B o n ita A n n P a lm er, M .D.
General Practice, Women’a Health,
Health Promotion an d Counseling
Member, A m erican Academy
of F a m ily Physicians
U5 Castro Street, Suite kS7
San Francisco, CA 9JtltU
(JftS) tSS-79J,l

spons by Legal Assistance to the Elderly ( L ^ arxJ Operation Corxism ’s (3ay
& Lesbian Outreach to Elders (GLOE)
lO arrvtxxxr. tree. Byappomimentonly
1853 Market SL SF. Into/appi: Operation
Concern 626-7000.1BM WOmen'a
Float Volunteer MIg; 7:30 pm at
Amelia's. 647 Valerxxa St. SF Into:
695-9526. 62&6390
Fstiwla Tioubls. akemalive rock muse
dub tor Women at Nightbreak. features
Matmaid Tattoo (torrllstly the infamous
Btooatax) 1821 HaigN St. SF. Into;
221-9008
The Color of AIDS: KALX radio senes
oonlinu9S(9ee6/7).Today'stopic: "The
EHset of AIDS on the Black Communi-

S e e Linda TUtery at the
Lyon-Martin 10th Anniv.
bash. Wed the 14th.
Palo Alto Laablan Rap Group meets
7:30-9 pm at Mid-Peninsula YWCA.
4161 AlmaSI. Palo Alto Tontght'stopx;:
"A d d ictive Behaviors. " a talk by
Deborah Helms. LCSW Into: Mahlyn
969-1260
Lesbiana of Color (ìay Pnde Dance:
"H ot Colors at Cotors" sports by Latina
Caucus. Mia C dective ol Black Les-

R&P’s urnquo blorxl d out-of-lhe-ctoset
rrxjsic & comedy. 859 O ’Farrel SI. SF.
8 pm. $ 1 1 .TixatB A S S orca>G A M H
Box Office 8850750.
Pat CaMa signs copies & reads from
her newest book. Macho Sluts Come
listen. re8tm k what you thought you
knew about lesbian sex. 7:30 pm. donatxxt. Everyone weloome. Old Wives
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia SI. SF
Into: 821-4675
Dyka Drag, a lip sync contest tor the
adventurous. Bring your own music,
sign-up at the door. 9 pm. $5 at
/Vneia's. 647 Vatenda SL SF $100 door
pnzes. PieserXsd by Club Rack & Lion’s
Roar Productions.
Faith WInthrop $ Qua Qustavaoo at
Le Piano Zinc, see 6/1.
Grlaf Support Group spons by Kairos
House, a resource Getter lor caretakers
ot AlOBaffected persons arxl Hespee
by the Bay. See ^ 1 5 tor details.
Irnprov Comedy WgM at SF Jewish
Communty Ctr; a n i^ of beffylaughs
w ith Terry Sand and the G efilte
Fishhaads.Spm. $3.3200Caitom iaSi.
SF. Into: 3458040
Woman, Sex S UOS a wkshop for
Women. 7:30-9:30 pm at SF Jewish
CorrxTxjnity C tr. Taught by Isabel Auerbech of the SF AIDS FourxJalion. Partxxpatory wkshop leaches you the
behaviois & praetbes of safe sex $3.
3200 Caffomla St. SF. Into. 3468040
Blue Thuredays at B Rio with BB
Braeoe. 3158 Mission St. SF. 9:30 pm.
$5. M o: 282-3325.
Hot Box VMso SeilOB at ATA (Attisis
Television Access): ocllaborative video
& perlormance by Nicolo Caldararo &
Dominick Oeraaino 8:30 pm. $3 992
Valencia St at 21 si. SF. Into: 824-3890
.SF Laabtan/Gay FBm Feat continues,
see story the issue for

Come Out a Caldirati Lesbian Iderv
Tiiy/L8BHaT OW6: LBSbMn-Upnelngl
'aponaors a program to benefit two ex
marines. Barbara Baum & Cheryl
Jamaeon. jailed by the m ilary tor loving
women, and now fighting back. O xne
hear Baum & Jameaon speak Also
reading by Pat Parker. Proceeds help
pay the two women's legal expenses
Refreshments & coming out pwty after
program W omen only. Smoke &
alcohol-tree $5-15 SL. Into: Ann
6658746
Concetto CuSactNa Benefit for the
AIDS Em ergency Fund
and
MefropoHan Communily Church (MCC)
AtDS Mirxsthes. Ctoncedos by Bach.
Mozart. Weber: operatic arias by Borio.
Mozart SMonltort. Sotoisis David Tignar,
bass: Seth filonitort, piano; ChnstopTier
Bdter. French horn: & others. Jose
Moscovich. conductor 6 pm. $10.
MCC8F. 150 Eureka St. SF
a s i Fofk, "America's Gay Troubadour "
and band (Sheilah Glover. syrXhesizer:
Jan MaitlneM. elecbic bass; Barbara
Boden. drums & percuaaon) in oorpert
at Noe Valley MMstry: 1021 Sarxdiezat
23rd SLSF. Toe $12atdoororavalable
by mail: send check to Bright Moon
Records. 584 Castro St. Sle 317. SF
94114. Into: 626-7423 Ctomplimerfary
fix for PWAs available thru Stianti.
777-2273
Baareom a Lat>nD aiKlnociBBSloriesbians & gay men. Tonights dance: the
cha-chaT 7:30-8:30 pm beginners.
8:30-9:30 pm MBrmedialB. $7 per daas.
$12tor both dassas. Jon SxTBCtr tor the
Pertormitig Arts, 1519 Mission SI at 11tti.
SF. Into: 9 ^ 9 6 2 .
30 min
radio documeittary oommemoraling the
20th /Vxiiversary of Slonewal and the
emergenoe of the (Bay Ubetsbon Movemant. Produoad by David Isay tor
Pacifica Radio, broadcast at 7:30 am to
day & at noon on 6/27 on KPFA-FM,
94.1.
Allenile Stesscaae features jg Shaat.
1199 Valanda St. SF. Into; 821-0232.
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Potiuck
for
Paople
with
AKS/ARCMV: hoelsd by MelropoMan

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANOSCO. CA
415 777-9058
Member of GGBA

American
Adoption
Congress
PBOMOTING OPENNESS AND HONESTY IN ADOPTION

Refeaal Hotline: (505) 296-2198
For free sea rch re fe rra l, how to use our speaker's b u re a u ,
an d In lo rm a llo n a b o u t o u r oonferences, pla cn e Join us.
Wme lo r In fo rm a lla n ; A m ertoan A dop tion C ongress
C herokee S tation. PC Box 20137, N ew York, NY 100260061

Hear eight N. Callfomia gay
Friday th e 23rd.
ly ." a talk with Bart Casrnrw of the Black
(Koalition on AIDS
The Cofor of AIDS: KALX radio senes
confinues (see 6/7). Today’s topic; "The
Effect ot AIDS on the Asian/Padfic Com
munity.". a talk with Deborah Lee of the
Association of AstarVPadfic Communty
Healih Organizatxxis (AAPCHO).
Comedy NHM at El Rio with Dane
Amos. Maria Fatzone. Marly Bleckman
& Josh Kom blutti. 9p m .$5 3158 Mis
sion St. SF. Info: 282-3325
FruR Punoli on KPFA—see 6/7

Community Church of SF pastor Jim
Mitulski & AIDS minister Lyim Griffis at
the pastor’s home. 7:30 pm For mto/direrttKxis: 863-4434
Brother to Brother Words from the
Heart:, two mullimedB performances by
Wasfixigton DC Black gay poet Essex
Hem phill and collab ora tor Larry
OuckelteThe first. "Brother to Brother"
explores the im pact of racism &
horipphobia on a variety o trokXioneriips
between Black men. The second.
"PubNc Servant" conoems the under
cover syphilis expenmonls corxJucted
on Black men In the South 7:30 pm at
Modem Txnes Bookstore. 966 Valencia
St. SF Into: 282-9246
and lesbian c h o m se s — s e e
"A Qali Chotua Prayfew," a cetobralian by more than eight Northem CaHornia gay & lesbiar choruses Works by
noted composers Conrad Susa. Hdly
brans. Qay American Indians & others
Near. Bemioe Johnson Reagon arxl
Dfs. raffle, hot dancing, lots of fun! 4th St others 8 pm at Misskm High ScfKxX
(bet Missxxi & Market). SF
18lh&Church Sts. SF.T k : $10 adv $8
Laabfan/Qay Freedom Day Parade srs/stdnts. $12 at door Tix avaitable at
Multidivisional Mtg: 7 pm at 1519 Mis- Headfines. A Differertt Light Bookstore &
Sion SI. SF. M o: 864-FREE
thru chorus members Info: Derek
"O utlook,”
lesbian/gay
7778333 or Greg 5528838
vxfeomagazxie airs tonighl. see 6/21 tor Over eXjr Haade—comedy irnprov &
program details
music w ith Karen R ipley. Teresa
W M fHnowKy •
M inovfT. Chandlor. Annie Larsen & Marion
lo n ig fil at Great American Muse Han
Damon al Mama Beats. 6536 Telegreph
LA-basad axiger/songwriler/txanel John Ave.OaW W omenonly 8 p m .$ 5 8 Irv
BuccTwio opens the show. Come I
to 428-9684

Bordarlanda Squeazabox Master
Santiago Jimenez. > serves up a zesty
& robust eve of auttiente Tex-Mex
sounds at Freight & SaK^ge. 1111 Ad
dison Si. Berkeley. 8:30 pm. $8 at door.
$9 adv thru BASS. Info: 548-7603.
Matlclna Way Trip led by Ahnna
W eisman. M .S.O.D. (see 6/14).
Backpacking trip to feamto pray with the
pipe, rattle & medicine circle to come s i
to connection with the divine spM. To
day thru 6/27. $100-150. Info/res:
6478638.
Gbth A Mbth Clittb ol Greater SF mon
thly business mtg in Blackhawk. For info/direclions: 820-2597
SF LiMilan/Osy FIm Feet, see story
this issue for details
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Anna Flactioro A Charlana Itaaon—
eve of line vocals at Mama Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakt 8 pm. $ 6 8
W orn ^ only. Into: 428-9684.
"Puttin' on the RHz,” annual Lesb ia n A ^ Pride Week Bash spons by
Bay Area Career Women. 9 pm-2 am at
the (ziRCenler Pavilion. 888 Biarvian Sl.
SF Entertainment by Dianne Davidson
arxl her band. Torch. DJ. smokxig A
non-smoking' seebons. For Infortbc call
BACW 495-5393. An event for Women.
Redwood Parti Run wfh Eastiay Ficrv
frurmers. Take 1-80 to 35th Ave Exit. Go
East (towards hills) on 35Bi Ave to Red
wood Rd (35tti Ave turns Mo Redwood)
(Dontxiue on Redwood Rd approx 2.25
rnles pest Skyline Blvd. Enlrarx» to
Redworxl Park is on lett. Meet 9:30 am
Inside the perk at the last perking lot
(paikxig fae). Into: 9393579.8658792
8F Httdng Club Annual Garage Sale:
10 am-5 pm at 14th S A Sanchez (nr
Market A Church). SF
wkend w kshop at In t’l School ot
Massage Therapy for massage
therapsts with some prsvious tramxig in
deep tissue techniques. lO airvSpm today A frriw. Info/res: 285-5040
7th Annual Potrero Hill Scenic
Scamper: annual run sanctioned by the
Athletic Congress offers rurxiers of all
ages some of the most oreathtakmg
views of trie City as they nin. jog or walk
the course from the lev of PoSero Hill
down to China Basto A back. 5 5 miles
(8 Idtomelers) Startsal9am . Potrero Hill
Neighborhood House. 953 DBHaro SI.
SF $ t0 adulls. $2 kids before 6/16. $2
additional afterwa/ds Inio/res: Ruth
826-8060 Day-of-race regsiralion up to
Bam ^ ,
Comady A Muatc al Artemis Cate with
Morxea GrarX A Theresa Chandler 8
pm. $6 8 SL. 1199 Valencia St, Sp. In
to: 8218232.
Coupla Dancing tor Lesbians A Qay
fi4en: noorvi pm beginners. 1-2 pm totermedote Today’s dances: chepha tor
beginners, salsa for interm ediate
$8ilcteas. $14 for both 3435 Army Si.
studio *204. SF. Info: Jeff 863-4275
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w r a l Story A Activity Series lor kxls ol all
ages, spons by Small C hange
Children’s Store 10:30 am noon. free
/24 program "Slones about Unconvenfional Famikes." with a special
locusongayAtesbaniaimkes 12349th
Ave (bet Lincoln A Irving). SF Into
566-1234
Sat Momkig ChHdran's Programa al
La Pena; 6/3—Nancy Lonz. stones. L u 
da Harrour. movement/darx»: Nancy
Raven, ithjsic 6/10—La Pena Day
Cetebrabon K xis’ Show 6/17 Starr la
Trorsca. stories. Narxiy Raven, muse
6/24; HdBqbngty siby muse with C ^ ry
Tenney A w n Senauka A l at 10:30 am
(except 6/10. which slails at rxxxi). $3
adults. $2 kxis. 3105 Shatiuck Ave.
Berkeley frito: 8492572
KIda Conga Drum Claaa at La Pena
Drumming tor kids 8 years or older,
taught by Vida Bateau. Saturdays.
4 15-5 pm. $5 Info 8492572
For CMMran; Yourig Audieix»s ol the
Bay Area presents 'Theatre Flamenco.
Bay Area's teadxig Spensh dance com
pany, al the ( ^ 8 Academy of Sbences.
Golden Gate Park. SF 1 pm. tree
(beyond normal museum aditxssxxi)
W allis H al of Man
SF Pubtk Ubm y Evanls tor KidB. A l
library everxs ara free Eureka VaAay
ivay MIk Mamortal Branch: 6/22
storytelfing program for ages 4-B
Frances Baruch te ls stories with pup
pets. 10:30 am. pteese cal tie children's
librarian to reserve a space. 626-1132
Every Wednesday at 7 p m -ln fa n tTodclsr Program tor ages b iilh 8 years
Share stonpte stories, songs, poems, lapbouncas A fingerpteys with your young
child. ca l first 10 contem bmes A reserve
spao0 .

6-12. Into: (707) 8299355
Live Oek Park Fair 6/1911. 11 am 8
pm Children's magx: A sicxylelkng pro
gram. arts A ctalls. steetoand, Dxieland
lazz. luggbng A m oie Muibelhnc foods
11 am 8 pm. freel 1301 Shattuck Ave,
Berkeley Into 5297363
Juneteenth CelebraBon (see 6/17-18.
Main Calendar) presented by Western
A d d itio n a l C ultural C tr includes
cNIdren’s pogram s. kiddie carnival A
games
■—
Santa Rosa’s
annual Berry Festival, includes "berry
Shall Change chlMren's
tun contests", ctiildren’s beriyland A
store offers "Stories
mote. Arts A cralts. ouldoa cates.
6/1911 .10 anv6 pm, along 4th St bet
About Unconventional
ween "B " A "E " streets, off Court House
Families," Sat, June 24,
Square to Santa Rosa. Info: 3494561
10:30amWioon.
AtthaSFZooln Juns:6/10 A 11. "Insecliervxal."
firx i out w hat's buzzing in
(beyond normal museum adrrxssxxi tee.
$4 adults. $2 kxis 12-17. luds under 12 the insect world, celebrate the Insect
Zoo's tOtharxiiversary 6/14. "F l^ Day
tree) Into: 7508658
tilealth A Harmony Music A /Vrts Tea Tour." board the Zebra Train tor a
Festival. 6/10 A 11 at Sonoma County Flag Day Tea Tour of the Zoo. $7. reser
Fairgrounds. Santa Rosa Theme: vations required. 2:30 pm. South (3ate.
"Think Globally. Act Localy." Largest 6/18. "Father's Day Bike-About." early
crafts laxe. health expo A music lest in motrxng txke tour lor dads A tamibes. 8
Northern (^iail. Free hoi air bekxxi rides, am al South Gate. $10. reservabons rekids' parades, clowns, jugglers, musi quxed Into: 661-2023 Zoo Summer
cians Lectures A demos, booths. School: the Education Dept otters sum
Fanmly-styte tun. Country, to *, rock "n mer classes tor kxis ages 911. Wildble
roll, reggae, jazz A new age music sbxly on the Zoo's grounds, plus games
Enterlainers xxilude: PJ Ekemode arxi A cralts pojecls. For brochure/lnlo call
The Nigerian A/t-Slars, Gypsy Caravan 6618767
Bellydancers, Xipe Totec A ztec SfbAng Piagm U on Claas tor kids
Dancers, Pride and Joy, B iesten Beal. spons by St Mary's Hospital. $20 tee. $5
Lambstxead and mora. 10 anrv7 pm fp each additional child. F p info call
both days. $5 gen'I. $3818. $2 kids ages 7595785.

AK-Waman Ocean Kayak Trip spons
by Sea Trek. Tomates Bay Day Trip.
$75. Reserve ASAP. No experience
necessary Led by experienced
kayakers A trained guides. Info:
332-4457 Come have tufvqnioy the
w atp. meet new frierxls!

At NtaMbreak TonIghI; Citizen Jane.
The Genuine OiamelBS and Hotm. 1821
Haighl St. SF. Inlo: 221-9008.

Gay Comedy Extiavaganza l— A
Slonewel Laugh R iot.. Gett O ff fifiy

Dress! Tom Armvano presents a r»ght
of laughs with comics Karen Williams,
Laurie Bushman. Mark Johnson. Kelly
KrtteH, Karen Ripley. Jeamne Strobel. the
D oubleiTtint Twins & o th e rs—
guaranteed to keep you roiHng m the
aisles! 9 pm, $10 adv, $12 at door Tix
available thru BASS or caH 863-7576
Victoria Theater 2961 I6th St SF

£

W O M EN ’S

SF Follies Fashion Show, benefit
spons by the Ducal Court. Hosted by
Suzie Wong. 9 9 pm at The Corral. 2140
Market St. SF. Into: 552-2451. D on't
missl
Eskimo St El R io: 10 pm. $5.3158 Misson St. SF Into: 282-3325.
SF LaebfarVOay FHmFast conbnues.
see story ttys issue lo t details
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SUNDAY
a AutomaUe WrlUng:

open yourSall to higher sources ot
wisdom A growth fix sprtual enbghterv
meni, selthoakng and peative expession 2-5 pm, $25 Beginners welcome
Al Ancient Ways. 4075 Telegraph Ave,
OakI Ffiease regster 24 hrs in advaix»
Into Pab McDermott, psychic reader A
heater. 6528355
LaabIwVOay Freedom Day Worsfyp A
Praise ServX* at Metropolitan Com. munity Church of SF: a cetebratxxi ol
(Sod's healing love tp our people, with
I guest peacher Cteve Jones ol the
: NAMES Project 7 pm MCX-SF. 150
i Eureka St, SF Inlo: 863-4434
Oay 4 Lesbian Day Run with SF Fron- bunners Meet 10 am al Castro A Martrel
! (northeast corner, by the Fxemans
I U r»onBldg).SFIora3m ilerun.lhenjoin
■ the rest of Frontrunners in the Parade In
to Tim 453-4118
A Ptethora o t P o e tt: 15 ol the Bay
Area’s most famous poets read from
their work at the Press Chib. 555 Post SI.
SF Poets include Jack Sartatti. Harokt
Norse, Jack M icheline. W hitm an
McGowan Jack Hirschman. Howard
Hart, OR Hand. Kathy Goss. Herbert
(Sold Neeli Cherkovski. Tom Caputo.
Mchaei CSinnght Sargon Boulus A Etal
Adnan, guest appeararx» by Lawrence
=erlinghelli Program includes senes ot
lile-size portraits of the parlopabog

M u s ic a l

C a le b r a t io n l

FRIDAY, JUNE 23 • 8 p.m.
MISSION HIGHSCHOOL

M O TO R C yC LE

(18th and Church)

C O N T IN G E N T

NEW MUSIC PERFORMED BY:
San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus,
Lesbian/Gay Chorus of San
Francisco, VOICES; Bay Area
Lesbian Choral Ensemble, Golden
Gate Men's Chorus, Silicon Valley
Gay Men's Chorus of San Jose,
Gay Men's Chorus of Santa Cruz,
Sacramento Men's Chorus, and
the Sacramento Women's Chorus

N e x t m e e tin s o f a d v is o ry s r o u p
S a tu rd a y , J u n e 1 0 th , 6 P M
P a ra d e o ffic e ; 1 5 1 9 M is s io n , SF

Independent Riders
and Clubs!

Parade M om ins Line-Up
a t 18th and Collinswood St
near Frandnes Cala M arket

Father’s Day BIke-About, “ At th e SF Zoo In June,” 6/18.

G a y

A rm a a L

.CHORUS
J^PREVIEW

r

fWPQMOmr BMIACt 4 CMlMllOt4

$7 insurance fee charsed
per motorcycle

_______ _

Bill Folk, America’s Gay
Troubador on FrI. the 23rd

I

A

Please pre-resister at
Parade office
or phone 864-3733

At Civic Center Branch, Main
ChAdran's Room: every Wed at 3:30
pm. ImagInACTKIN: Stories A acttvibes
for children ages 6 and older—6/7, kids
stories: 6/14 Nm. "Race tor Your Life.
O iarlie Brown,": 6/21. Sock Puppet
Parade, transform an old sock inlo a
great puppet—bring a favorite old sex*
it you can; 6/28. summer reading pro
gram. "R gh ls of Fantasy " Chess Club
for a l ages. 3 8 pm Fridays in the Main
C hidren's Room Film Program, 6/14,
"Boasts Fair A Foul."torages3-5; 10A
11 W hin the Maxi Children’s Room, cal
5593510 lo r reservations (program
repeals on 6/1 Sat 10 A 11 am A at 2 pm.
SF Community Mualc Ctr otters sum
mer session classes lor children A
adults Higfvqualily. low-cost private A
group classes in thsory. popular vox».
C hinese A Latin m usic A preinstrumental rnusic for children Fees
based on irxxxne. M o: 647-6015
D oing A Viewing Art Program tor kxis
ages 7-13 at DeYoung lAiseum. Golden
Gate Park Docenl-ted tours of current
extiibticxis. fdow od by studio wkstiope
1 0.30 am-noon. 6/3.10.17 A 24 First 25
kxis accepted on a drop-to basis Free

V¿J

I 111

11th

PHONE CHARGE: STBS/Union Sq,
415/552-3656 and BASS 415/762BASS; ON SALE at HEADLINES,
A Different Ught, Word Processing
Services of SF, The Pacific Center,
Berkeley

THE LON

poets, painted by SF artists John
Freeman. Cchspons by Phillip Hackell A
City Lights Books.
SIngttr FaRh Vflnihiop A pianist (Sus
Gustavson at Le Piano Zinc, see 6/4
Bluagrass Jam at Freight A Salvage
bring your stnngs. your tunes, and join I
in on your bluegrass lavontos. or just
come A listen. 7-10 pm. $1. 1111 Ad
dison St. Berketey Into: 5497603,
Girth A Mirth Ckib ot Greater SF mar
ches in the Lesbian/eSay Freedom Day |
Parade, and invites all dub members,
prospective mambeis A friends to join us I
lor a dinner parly at the Granada (Sate.
4753 Mission St. SF Meet at the Girth A
Mirth booth, 4:395 pm. No+iosi bar at
the cate. 5 396:30 pm, dinner begins al
6:30. Into: 8292597 or write (3AM. PO |
Box 528. SF 94101-0528.

Est. 1969

Van Ness A FranWin. SF Open mtgs a l ]
welcome

WMtam Roundup/Uvlng Sober

Parade Day Dance: 4 8 pm at In fl
Center BaHroom. 50 Oak SI bet Van
Ness Ave A Franklin St. SF Open |
dance. ALL welcom e. $6-12 SL
donation
SF Laabfan/Qay FBm Fast—final day.
see story this issue for details
I

T a ste .
S a c r a m

S ty le .
e n t o
N

D is tin c tio n .
A t D iv is a d e r o .

o o n - 2 a m

"Stonewall 20: A Ganaratlon ot

PrW a,” the 1989 SF Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day Parade begins 11 am.
corner ol Castro A Market St, SF This
year's Civx: Center cetebrabon leat jres
a disco dance tent. Icxir stages and a |
visual arts display Childcare provided
ASL interpreted The pa'ade is accessi
ble to the physxally-chaltenged Grand
Marshalls tonglime lesbian A gay ac
tivists A 39year partners. Phyllis Lyon A
Del Martin, and the Widow Norton, first
EmpressolSF JoseSama N’sourday,
come cetebrale' — proclaim our pnrte ir,
being who we are For inlo 864 FREE
B l-S tand ers A B l-M archars |om

5 6 7 - 6 5 6 5

B iP G i'f G ontingarM M iiM b h n ^ y
(M»1(sl/1 SIh). SF. Bi the way—aigns are
provided! Into: Lani 821-3534.
SurvMng Partnata o* Paopto with
AIDS ConSrigBtit: »or the tret time, a OOPlingent of survivng partners ot people
with A ire w * march in the 1989 SF LeebiarVGay Freedom Day Parade The
SurvivngPaitnersContiiigenleorganeedbyA liw B erube& R ckC rane."toaflirm our relalioriships & our suvival . this
annual celebration can be a pertculaity
pamlul timo lor those d us who have at
tended previous parades with our part
ners Our oorangent w i be a sale & sup
portive way to acknowtedge each other
& show our community that while we
remembw & grieve, we are carrying on
with our lives." AH "surviving partners"
are invited to join Women who have lost
partners are especially welcome
Bereavement sup(x>n groups, tnends.
lamily members & current partners ol
surviw ig partners are also ««Icome In
to Rck 282-8815 Leave name & phrxie
number (with area code)

7

B IF R ID A Y
Eva o f Songs a Poaby at Mama Beats
with Tanya Shatter, aeator d "M iss
America's Daughters " Acctxnpanied
by Laura Michele on piano 8 pm. $6-8
Wrxnen rxily Into: 428-9664
Soulhbay SOL (Skghtly Older Les
bians) Pdluck: 7 pm at Betty's house in
San Jrjse Frx inlo/directtons: (406)
2974)666
_

AeoepUng Ourwehma: the 12-Slap

Dance Brigade Festival lor Social Change. S e e FrI the
30th.
videotape of healing ritual dar>ce
directed by Arma Halprin & performed
by peopte Wing with AIDS. ARC & HIV
positive status, along with caregrvers &
supporters Upüfbng & hfe-affirming.
Video shows strong positive »mages of
people chaNengHX) AIDS 6 pm. free
DonabonsacoeptedR Mason Ctr, Con
ference Room A1.
**The All of LMng Spiritual^ in a Mun
dane W orld," talk by Rev ^ d re w
Bozeman of Church of the Amron 7 pm.
Amron Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van
Ness Ave, SF
Fair Fighting & Communication Skills
for Lm bian Refabonships a talk by
Frances Fuchs. CET. CHT, ar>d Mary
Hinsdale. MFCC; at Santa Rosa Senior
Ctr. Santa Rosa. Part of a monthly irv
fo/discusston series on various aspects
of lesbian relationships Tonight's
presentation outlines essertttal communicalion skills necessary for conflict
resolution & intimacy Program ncludes
exercises to try out & use later. 7 pm.
$10 Info 578-4322. 795-3279

Joumey o l Recovery tar Gay Men &
Lesb/ans—booksigning & talk with
author Sheppard Krxninars at A Difterenl Ijg h t Brxikstore. 489 Castro SI.
SF 5:30 pm. Into: 431-0691
Sodai Studtaa Sartaa at A OUterent

O

Mtg 5 PoHuck Supper Mtg. hosted by
FekxSm ilh&Jim Bintler Bnng 4 pottodi
dish. Inlotlocation 647-2193 or
S2&2332
PravsntaUva Law: wkshop on wills &
simple estate planning Protea your relationships & yrxir assets, avoid probate &
taxes, provirle tor the people ol your
choice 7-9 pm. $20 Into/res: Linda M
Scaparotti. attorney at law. 268-8404

SF. 7:30 pm. Wo; 431-0091
BMbuain a LMIn Dindng for Qays &
Leabians. Tonigtit'a danoe; Ite swing.
7:308:30 pm beginnsre, 8:30-9:30 pm
iniemiediale. $7 pat otesa. $12tor botti
claases. Jcxi Sims Ctrfar thè Peitorming
Alia, 1519 Misaion Si at llth . SF. Irto;
9954962
Nancy Vogl, Rebbi Howar A UbÉiy
McLaren al La Pena: eve of incitolul.
hilaiious songs by Nancy, plus popular
country i btuegraas songs by Robin,
jomod by Libby on synttiesizer tof tkgti■
powsfsd fusKXi ot pop. jazz, rock &
biuegrass 8:30 pm. $8.3105 Shsttuck
Avo. Berkstey Irto: 849-2572
Artsmto Staff Showcaaa: 8:30 pm.
$38 SL 1199 Valsfxaa St, SF Into:
8218232

MONDAY

f

27

29

TUESDAY

ITHURSDAY

28

■WEDNESDAY

A

L

L

"An Agatnel AIDBAF,” exhibition
features paintings, drawtogs. photos &
scutpture by natxxialyTinawn artists In
cludes works by Wayne Thiebaud. Mark
d i Suvero. Wilkam T Wiley, Roben
Arneson. Roy de Forest, Ctoug Hall,
Robert Mapplethorpe. Tom Marioni.
Nathan O tv ^a . Jams Proveor. Pal
5 Peter Voulkos. Exhibit runs thru 6/18
at Butterfield & Butterfield Warehouse.
660 Third St. SF. Hrs: Tues-Fri 11 am 8
pm, Sat-Sun noon-5 pm. Info: Art
AgainsI AIDS 556-9102.

^

i l '
\

Adwaiffite as PoWcal Propaguida
oxhib4 at SFCamerawork, features "The
Bear in the Markefiilace: Anticom
m unism & P atriotism in Recent
American Advertising." a mixed media
installation by Richard Bolton: and
"Photonvxitage as PoWcal Inlerverv
fion," by Klaus Slaeck Thru 6/24. 70
12lh St. SF. Hrs: Tues8at noon-5 pm In
to: Heather Cox 621-1001.

N

Soul Survivor by Anthony Bruno An
unearthly kink twists a leatherman’s hot
dale in this sexy & romantic comedy .
Theatre Rhinoceros producton Wed
Sun at 8 pm thru 6/24 Son matinees 6/4
11 & 18 at 3 pm- Tix; $10-$13. $1 dis
Women's Qattieting at Metropolitan
ProtMSlonal Caregivers Support count with donation of canned food tor
Ctommunity Church ol SF torvghl's
Qroup sptxis by l^ iro s House a SF AIDS Foundation Food Bank) 2926
topic—"Reading & W riting Interior
16 th Si. SF Info/res: 861-5079
resrxjrce center fix caregivers d AIOSThought & V erbal E xpression."
Anctorra by Max Fhsch. translated by
afleaed persons See 6/7 tor details
moderated by Anne Bourdon 7 ;30 pm.
Michael BuMock The story of how a
Female Trouble, altemative rock muse
150 Eureka St. SF Into; 863-4434
community can easily become virulent
idub fix Women at Nightbreak. features
ly anti-Sernitic Pacific Jewish Theatre
Tammy Why-Nol & The Bushwacirers.
production. Fri-Sun at 8 pm thru 6/25
with X-Cixilraciton Kathy Peck 1821
Spice Box Cultural 0 . 820 Heinz St (off
Haight St. SF Into; 221-9008
comer of Tlh), Berkeley Tix; $15 gen i,
The New Kletmer Trio—avant-garrle
$12 srs & stdnts. $10 groups Info/res
Ykldish muse al SF Jewish Ctommunily
849-0550
Ctr G rixip combines Eastern European
C erem oniM In Dark Ofd Men by Lon
Yiddish folk muse With lazz improv
nie Elder. Ill Portrait of ghetto Me shows
Features Ben (Goldberg, clannel: Dan
a family which aspires to better thirigs.
Seamans, bass Kenny W ollesen.
but who go about it in the wrong arxi
drums 3200 Califtxnia St. SF Into
tragic way Black Repertory Group pro346«040 Tix $7
Remembering StonewaH,"a30min
ductioo T h u rs ^ t al 8 pm. Sat after
Comarly
Night
at
El
R
e
with
Marga
radio documentary commemorating the
noons at 2.30 pm thru 7/1 Tix$8gen’l.
Qrxnez S Teresa Holctxnb 9 pm. $5
20th Anniversary of Stor>ewall and the
discount for sidnts. srs & youth 3201
3158 Mission St. SF Into 282-3325
emergerx)e of the Gay Liberalon Move
Adeline Si. Bertoley Info/res: 652-2120
Fruit
Punch
on
KPFA—see
6/7
ment Produced by D avid.Isay tor
Showdown wHh CharMa MeneonPiay
Pacifica Radio, broadcast at noon on
by Richard Hubacher with music by
KPFA FM 94 1
Ulysses Crockett Africa Runs Fri-Sat at
Le Plano Zinc features Faith Winthrop
8 pm, Sun at 3:30 pm thru 6/25 BMT
& Qus Gustavson see 6/6
Theater. 3629 San Pablo Ave.
ChHdbkth Prep Ctaaa (6-wk series.
Emeryville. Info/res: 654-6172
$60) Breastfeeding & the Working
La V lctim lza by El Teatro de la
Tom Ammlatto preaents
Mother Class ($15) arxl Early Pregnan
Esperanza Classic Chicarx3 play, a col
cy Class (3-wk series. $20; $65 total if
"Get Off My Dreaa!” — a
laborative ponrayai of the emotional and
taken in addition to Childbirth Prep
night of Gay Comedy on
physcal struggle of Mexicans in their
Class) offered at St Mary's Hospital &
quest for a p la u within American soaeMed Ctr For inkvreg caN 750-5785
Saturday the 24th.
c ty Play folows a Mexican (armtyseekng
Cíasele Reading Sarlaa at The LAB
^
refuge in the US fallowing the Revolution
FramaMne Prseents. lesbian/gay video
Kteran Sala gives a readir>g of a shod
of 1910. only to be expatriated dunng
anihology leatures 'TranstomnerrAIDS"
story by Fyodor Oöstoyevsky; Robin
deportations after WWi El Teatro de la
— analysis ol a Reagan speech on
Banks
a stiort work by Anton
^ Esperanza production. Play runs thru
AIDS, by Paper Tiger Television 8 30
Chekhov Children, seniors & others
Q 6/11 ate pm. $8 geni. $6 50 srs & stdnts
pm SF Viacom Cable Channel 25 Wo
welcome The Classc Reeding Senes is
¡9 with ID. Mission Cultural Ctr. 2868 MsFrarneline 861-5245
dedicated to keeping alive the short
Sion St. SF, Wo/res; 695-1410
Bay Area Theatrespoita (BATS),
works ol great writers of a l ages, from
theatreicomedy improv. lealures a Var
Ray Bradbury to Balzac to the Bard &
D ry Land D ivina written, conceived &
Nancy
VogI
at
La
Pena,
sily M alch'wilh veteran players 8 pm.
beyond Readings are given once a
performed by Rinde Eckert New. ex
Friday
the
30th.
$5 New Perlormanco Gallery. 3153
nve^h by trained actors from the Bay
panded versnn of Eckert's performance
17lh SI. SF Into/res 824-8220
Area 7.30 pm at The LAB Gallery. 1805
piòce John Fletcher's tratncide of his
biblei>ushing brother is set against a
D tvisadero at Bush St. SF Info:
Wyoming backdrop, area 1 9 ^ Fief
346-4063
Cher's Me e shattered by his deed He
spends the next 10 years m prson &
after parole drops nto the abyss of street
comer existerx:e. Opens 6/14 with gala
Main Your Own Runoo: pan ol an
MDS"
reception (part ot "A rt AgainsI AlC
BansBI tor Acte: Ache, a Black lestxan
ongoing senes o< evening classes lor
fundraising events) runs Wed-Sat thru
women Basic rune reading into. ban.
publicalion. presents an eve with some
7/1. 8 pm $15 galaopenng & recepdouts & retreshmen« provxled Bnng
o l the Bay Area's tinest Black lesbian
tKXi.$8W ed&Thut5.$10Fri&Sat. 766
your own materials, or use materials
w riters-Avotoia. Winn GHmrxe. Anita
Valoncia St. SF. Into/res 626-2787
presenled Begmnerswetoome. $10.15
Green. Stephanie Henderson. Pal
Trabiing Sia Wrgin by Caitlin Morgan
SL Into/reg Patt McDermo«. psychic
Parker and Jean Weisinger 7:30 pm.
Contemporary commedia ol an mnoreader & healer Into: 652.6355
$4-8 SL Modem Times Bookstrxe. 966
cenl. her 2 sistars. end a mother who
Tinta Me AngoMoa Nagroa: An ImValencia St. SF. Info: 532-1719
returns to the scene of a murder or
m granl's Story—Te invitam ixi a una
Arfetonna Rleh reads from & signs two? ReptilefitoonTheatre production
presentación rie "Tinlame AngaMos
copies of her newest brxik. Time's
Fri & Sat St 11 pm. 6/9-10.16-17 at InNegros Una Historia rie Imigranles.
PcHter Poems 198SS8.7:30pm. dcxiatersectxxi fix the Ails. 766 Valerxxa St.
Esia numero especial rio Espcxadica. la
Urxi. 1009 Valencia St. SF. Into:
SF. Tix: $5 gen'I. $4 stdnts. srs. hard
historieta leminisla do Mexno. Worma
821-4675
ship Info/res: 2624135
riel libro Oblelo Publishing party tor this
FaPh WIMhrop a Qus Oualavaon at The Rtoteat Dead Man Allva by
special edition o l Esporádica, the MexLa Piam Zinc, see 6/1.
Theatre Grottesco, an in l'l theatre
Kan fem nisl com ic (a handmarle an
Waatom RoundupAMno Sobar Conensemble fourxted si Pans in 1963 by
book) Come meet the creators. Ana
leranoeVokxitaer Night; 7-9pm at Civic
two former members ol the rerxiwned
Barreto & Adriana Batista. (3ratis/free
Ctr /VurliMtium. P oir H al. (Srove St bet
Theatre de la Jeune Lune, and
7 :30 pm Morlem Timas Bookstore. 968
V dk & Larkin.
Info: Jaime 824-1726
dedicated to creatin(] & petfixm ing its
Valencia St. SF. Into 282-9246
or Tim S 552-6970
own original works. 'Mhe Richesl Ctead
S oulhbay BOL (Slighlly Older Les
I M gM pteaenled by ETVC. the
Man Alive" is an uproarious comedy
bians) meets 7-9 pm al OeFrank Ctr.
TV/TS & Htertos aodat/support group.
dealing wxth sex, death, allergies & the
Art by Doug Sim onson at
1 040 Park Ave bet Race & Linooln. San
Wear your toveliestt 8 pm ,» tocafion.
ineurance indusSy Play runs Wed-Sal al
Jose Tomghl's progiam: Balroom Dan8pm .SalrT«lineeal2pm .6C1-24 6C1
For irto/localton: 8 4 ^ 1 1 2 or write
A DIftarant U gM . 8 «o
engi Facililalad by Nancy & Susan to
ETVC.
PO
Box
6486.
SF
94101.
pedormartoe is a benefit fix the Ctr for
Monday tho 19th.
lo (406) 293-4525 (leave message)
Oitot eM ppot Qroup apohs by Kairos
Ihe Education oi the Intent Dead (CEIO).
Newcomers wetoome!
House, a reaouroe oenter for caregivers
Tix: $15 Wad-Fri & Sat mat: $35 benefit
Itadtoat Woman F a ta l on the 20lh Anol /UDS-attected persons, arto Hospice
performance. Theatre Artaud. 450
nveisary Celebralion ol Ihe Lesbian &
Fionda a at 17th. SF InfiVres; 621-7797.
by Ihe Bay See 6/15 fix details
Gay Rights MovemeW. Join RW tor an
Blus Thuradaya at El Rio w tti Nstocy
STBS Union Square or BASS.
exciting panel discuaaion on the hetory.
Wensirom. 9:30 pm, $2. 3158 Mieeioo
Help Warded by Ranz Xaver Kroetz
direction 5 luture ol Ihe lesban & gay
Cotage ol short scenes examining the
St. SF Into: 282-3325.
nghls movement 6 45 pm rltoner (drxiae v e r^ y lives of Americans who have
Hot Boa VMao Sartaa al ATA (Artists
tion er^esterl). 7 30 pm nrilg 523A
Woman't Maffn WUk &Dinner Group Television Access) teelures premiere ol
fallen thru the "safety net." a colleaion
Valencia St. SF into 864-1278
of fixgotten working class Americans
GrepotnjH. a new videotape by Cecitia
sponsor txke to tte o n lx Lake and apres
rinw’s P ow or aw ttior A dM aine tUch
Produced by the Z (Golteclive. an "aefixDougherty, teatunng S ute Bright as
pottuck Into: 454-5995 or 383-5345
in a rearling/booksigrxng tor her new
centne. pofificatly-ooriscious. though
Opan MNka for Musicians al Mama John Lennon & Stefiey Cook as Yoke
nook ol poems 7 om al A Mterent (jghi
Orto. Also videotape by Azian, The
probably not poMically<xxrect" com 
Bears Come do yoor Stull' 7 pm (sign
. itooksirxe 489 Castro St. SF Into
pany Sat-Sun al 3 pm. Mon at 8 ;X pm.
Headhunters ot Borneo: A Recoteebon.
u p early to perform), women only. 6 ^ 6
•131 0891
6/3 4.10-11.17-25 (6/25 benefit for ail
plus a short A itom obite Oean-Up Expe
Telegraph Ave, O akl. $2. Into:
ing theater workers). 6/5. 12.19&26 SF
diency 8:30 pm. $3 992 Valencre St
428-9654
Promlare Vklsoatiowlng; see Orc/e
D anceTheater.eoantdya.SF$8augSF HNdng Club Long Range Planning
SF. Into: 624-3890
Earth Dancing iMIh Lite on Ihe Une:
gasled donation, no one turned away fix
lack ot funds Into 8634793
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by Wòlte Vdeo. 7:30 pm tonigW—
episodes 18.7/1—episodes 48. Man &
women welcome tof six txxjrsot reel gay
Ms we can a l relate & respond to. Tbt: $6
per eve. available at door
baakco B rtgada Oanca r eati val tor
Social Change: tonight & tm w at
Oaklarx] Ensemble Theatre. 1428Alice
St. Oakl. A multicultural [xogram ol arMts 5 companies with pnnresBive social
Ihemas in thek repertoire. Pettotmanoes
by Barro Ro|0. San Jose Taiko Group.
Nuba Dance Theater. Dance Brigade &
Ferron. 8 pm. $12 bakxxiy. $15 or
chestra. Tix at STBS Union Square. La
Pena (B erkeley). M odern Tim es
Bookstore (SF) or OET Box Office. Info
652-5322
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Training the Virgin, contemporary com edy at
Intersection for th e Arte opena 6J9.
Otri Dinar by Mary Casey &
Pamela Gray Wanda West leaves her
husbarxj to foltow her dream ot becom
ing a country western singer. She ends
up al Healing' Dirt Diner, which serves
huevos rartoheros by day & after sun
down turns into an outrageous lesbian
country western bar. Passions erupt,
romances blossom & tal to pieoas. & axtovers multiply as Wanda works on her
drsem ticket to Nashvile. Play produc
ed by Bravai for Women in the Arts &
Nathalie de la Rozier. Features original
music by Jaanine Sbobel. Premieres
6/22-23. opens 6/24. rune thru 7/16.
Thurs-Ste at 6:30 pm. $9. In the Studio
at Tteetre Rhino. 2926 16th St. SF. In
fiVres: 861-5079
W tet Kind al Beensr Am IT a perfixmarxre in Iscture form by Ralph Cor
dova A saincal study in croes cultural
ethnicity at Intersection fix the Arts. 776
Valencia St. SF. Opens 6/7. runs ttxu Set
6/10 at e pm. $8 Wed-Thurs. $10 FirSal
Irto/res: 626-3311.
Bar Nona, comedy/murder mystery
with S difterant erxlings. where the au
dience decides whoduniL Plays Thure&
R at 8 txh. Sal al 7 pm. Sun at 2 & 9:30
pm at Zephyr Theafia, 25 Van Neaa Ave.
SF Into: 8618896 Tix at BASS&STBS
TaMng WNh... by Jana Martin. Tales
by women about "enihusiaams that
become q^wosnons&eooenlric pontes
Stonate that levitate gladaoms hupwr."
Prolrero H i Theatre Eneombte produc
tion Runs Fri8al thru 6/1 Oat 8 pm. 2 pm
m atinee on 6/4
P otrero H ill
Neighborhood House Theatre, 953
O oHaro SI. SF Into: 839-9271,
8268080
“On TMy Endtege by Harvey Reralein.
ancL T te M or'a Nightmare by
Christopher Tturang. Two one-aas
praaeniad by Hibam Theatre "O n Tidy
Endings." conceffwaoofWontation bet
ween a man who has just buried his
lover, and the dead m an's ex-wile In
"The Actor's Nightm are" an unlucfiy
man emelaken tor the star's indam udy
and dr essed as Hamtei firtos txmaelf
adJtotxng te way Ihru an unidentified

play that seems to transform itsetl kilo
hilariously cracked versions d "Private
Lives," "EfxJgame," and "A fiten for All
Seasons " Opens 6/2. runs Fri & Sat at
8:30 pm. Thurs 6/8 & 15 at 8 pm. thru
7/1. Sun matinees 6/18 & 26 at 2 pm. Tix:
$10Fn&Sat. $9Thure&Sun. 12eSEasl
H illsdale B lvd. Foster C ity Into
3498411.

Produeden by Flaah
SF'a tael puiely '

of
taure o(

hiM at Vision Gedery, 1155 Mtesion St. -nj
SF. Thru 7/1. Into: Vision Gallery 8
621-2107
£
Original Paintinga by C larence
A Jeffrey Kriger photo retrospective at Eye Gallery
M e¿eteonexhibilalC irae(3alery, 140
Maiden Lane, SF. Thru 6/30. Hrs: Monthru 7/8.
Sat 10 anv6 pm. Thurs tin 7 pm. S u n il
am 4 pm. Into: 9892100.
stitute’s 1969 /Vietine Kent Award.
& Parks Dept exhibit al Ihe
Soutterestem Alt: exhibit of works by Reaealion
Sculplure. drawings & sound recordings
Main Public Library. 2nd floor GaHery
(Gabrielte Solomon at Hotel Diva's
on exhlM 6/1-7/8 al Walter/McBaan
H
al,
McAlhsler
&
Larkm
Sts,
SF.
Thru
SateMte Qalery. 440 Geary St. SF. Thru
Gsltefy. SFAI. 800 Chestnut SI. SF. Hrs:
6/25
H
is : Mon. Wed. Thurs & Sat. 10
July. Inlo: 8850200, 7766869
Tues-Sat 10am -5pm (closod 7/4) Into:
am 8 pm. Tues noorv9 pm. Fri & Sun
At HeUey Martin QaBery: glass 5
771-7020
noon8
pm.
Info:
5584266.
works on paper by Janet Christensen;
The Scraam Show, an exhibit ol palm Excavations: a photographic installaglass & neon vKxks by Jackson Halt.
tion by /Vithony Azd Doaimems wall
ing
&
video
at
ATA
(Aifisis
Televteion
Ac
Thru thru 6/16. 41 Powell St. SF. His:
graffiti found in abandoned tearoom
cess)— "Because artworks that convey
Tues-Sal 11 am-5 pm. or by appi Inlo:
fiom Ite preepidemic 197ÒS. On exhixt
the angst & enreji of He sfaviate our own
392-1015
6/97/2 al Southern Exposure Gallery.
suffering
by
provxfing
dues
that
essisi
us
“ C o n M o r," large-scale InstallBtion by
401 Alabama St. SF. Hrs: Wed-Sun 2 8
in
coping
with
the
same
.
Besides,
misery
Hugh Pocock at The Lab. 1805
pm. arto by appi imo: 863-2141.
loves company." Works by Manuel
DKiisadero St. SF. Thru 6/17. Info:
Grand Plea: painting instalafion by
Ocampo. Clancy Cavnar. Scott WIHams.
3464063.
Jean Lowe at Soulhern Exposure
(jhuck Z. Opens 6/1. reception
PatnOnga by Tessa Springer on exhibit and
Galery. 6/97/2. opening r e c e p ì 6/9.
7:3910 pm, $3 Exhibit tuns thru 6/18.
alFobboG alefy.3747 23rd8l. SF.Thru
7-9 pm. Into: 863-2141
992 Vatenda St. SF. Hrs: Thurs^st 11
6/17. His: Tubs noorvS pm, Thuis-Sat
Daniel Phill: Survey d Major Painlings.
am 8 pm. Into: 824-3890.
3-7 pm and by appt. Into; 6950640
1978-89. Wortts on Paper. 196889 Ex
'‘R
M
uM
of
Bw
Sun
A
Moon,"
paintings
OH PatnOngs by WiKam Grant Sherry & papeiwork t^ Anitra Bteylon & Cyn hitxl al John Reme Gcitery, 750 Posi Si.
on exh ib ilal Kent Lerfi Gallery, 82 Main
SF Thru 6/17. Into: 441-1138
thia Semien. Mixed media In a mual en
SI, Tiburón. Thnj 6/27. Into: 4 ^ 8 1 X
Jeffrey Kriger: A R etrospective.
ent. On exhibit at S arm nt
On EahRill al the DeYoung: "Vew- vironm
Photography exhibil at Eye Gallery,
Johnson GaHery. Western Adokion
poinls VIII: Recent AoquisjlianB—Arte of
1151 Misaion SL SF Trini 7/8. Hrs: Tuee
Cultural Ctr, 762 Fulton SL SF. Thru 7/1.
Africa. Oceana & the Arrancas", thru
Sal, noon-5 pm imo: David Hyry
opening reception 6/8. 6 8 pm. Hrs:
7/9. "N ew Look to Now: French Haute
864-3547 or Tom Ferentz/Judith J o ^
Wad-Sat. 1 8 pm. Info: 921-7976
Couture 1947-1967." 6/198/27 Golden
CuHuial Sourcaa: 3r>erson exhibil at 4318911
Gate Park. SF. Hrs; Wed-Sun 10 arrvS
Frw ieaa Valaaco: Paintings A Works
Academy ot Art Cottage. Works by
pm (open fit 8:45 pm first \Med of each
on Paper. On exhibit al Haltoy Martin
Twyla Easter Arthur. Robert Murray &
month, tree admission) Fee: $4 gen'I. $2
Galery. 6/22-7/26. openirn reoeplion
etere Ofivaree. Thru 6/9 at 625 Smier
srs& kids 12-17. kids under 12are free
6/22. 5 397:30 pm Hrs: Tues-Sat 11
Street Galery. SF. Hre: MotvFn 10am-5
Inlo: 7508614.
am-5 pm . or by appi 41 Powell St. SF
pm imo: 7654200.
Colli Palaoa of the Legion ol Honor
Mteheal Hoaamr, Patmlnga on exhitxl Info: 392-1015.
"H oly Image, Holy Space: Icons &
IntriM fcictlane: works by 5 antets—
at Fobbo Galery. 3747 23rd St. SF
Rescoes from Greece", thru 7/16:
Chris Ktod. Barbara Myman. Barbara
Opens 6/24. aifisl's reoeptno 6:398:30
"Rage. Power. & Fulfillmenl: Ihe Male
Mfman. Karen LeCocq & Robert Jean
pm Exhibit runs thru 7/22. His; ThursJourney in Japanese Rims." 6/108/20.
Ray: al (Salery Six Oh One. 601 Min
Sat 3-7 pm and by appt Into; 695-0640
Lncoln Paik,olf34lhAve&Clem em Sl.
The SpMtof Cwnaval: tO fii Anniver nesota St, Sta #117. SF. Thru 6/25.
SP. Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 am-5 pm Fee: $4' sary Photo Exhib4 at Galena Museo.
His Thuis8at 11 am-7 pm. Sun nooiv6
gen'I. $2 srs & kids 12-17. kids under 12
pm imo: 647-4375.
Missnn Cultural Cfi, 2868 Mission St.
are free./idm issnn free fix everyora first
6th Annual Eaet Bay Opan StudhM
SF Thru 6/24. Hrs: Tues-Fn noon8 pm.
Sat mommgol month. lOam-noon&aH
1 989 art studios ol 480 East Bay artists
Sal 10 am-3 pm.
day first Wed d m ortti. Into; 750-3614
open lo tte public; North studios open
Father A Son Show NY: paintrigs by
Sat
A Sun 6/1911. I t am 8 pm. South
Richard Sumner & MKiiael Sumner, on
QoMan Gate Park Photo Exhibits:
studios open 6/17-18.11 am 8pm Pro
exhibit at Pie Galery. 393 Hayes St. SF
"Quasoence—Peace in the Park." by
Alls Gallery exhibifion o l artists' work.
Opening reception 6/2, 6:399:30 pm.
photographer Rick Gerhailer; arxJ "The
Ihru 6/18 at 1920 Union SI. Oakl Hrs:
exhibit runs thru 6/24. imo; 2559097.
Gardeners & Gardens d Golden Gate
Tuas-Sun 11 artv5 pm. Into; Michete E is
Teny AHon: Big WHnaee (living in
P ark." by Phillip Denny. Two of the ma
or Julia Stona 7697880.
wtehes). Exhibil by winner ol SF Art In
jor photographic series featured in the

HR E S OU R C E

telnm ent,

lu ll
elsri
:ï;
i T te d lra , R ite a e n C Ir BWg D,
SF. M 4 4 . T lu $10 B M il, IS Mda,
are S aM n te w tth ID . M o/rea:

id tte Opera, Ken Hd's
adaptation d Gaston Leroux's classic
novel. Original London stage musical is
extended el Theatre on the Square thru
6/11. FOrfix. 8howliines&other into, cal
4338600
Frtnesea Me: Lamptighters Music
Theafia production of the G itie tl &
SiAvan c te u c on the beltto of tte aeiree
FhSun. 6/17-7/30. Preaantelion Theatre.
2350 Tuck Blvd (just weU d Masonic).
SF. For showfimes & other into, call
752 7755
T te Myaletleui Bt e nger by Mark
Twain. Operafic. unexpurgated version
of Mark Twain's cotfircwarBal work.
Story tolowe an angel's v a te fix i to Earth
and t e attempt to aniightan three boys
astom an's inhererlonjialy. Undarwoild
Opera Co production. Fri8un. 6/9-11.
Wed-Sun. 6/14-18 at Julia Morgan
Theatre. 2640Colege Ave. Backelsy 6
pm \Wed-Sal. 2 pm Sun mnfinooo Tix;
$10W ed.Thurs&Sun:$12Fn&Ssl toto: 548-7234
Ruaalan Opera Perlentence by the
Russian Opera Com pany of SF.
Rachmantooirs "A leko" arv] scenes ot
Prokofiev's "War arxl Peaoe." 6/9 & 16.
11 & 18 at 8 pm: Sun mafineea at 2:30
pm Rusuan Ctr of SF. 2450 Sutter SI.
SF InfiVree 5528656.9928918

ACT UP/SF meets Thurs, 7:30 pm.
M CC8F, 150 Eureka SI, SF. Oirem ac;
fion A civi daobedience to erto the AIDS
epidemic A the injustices around »-Call
5S90724 tor upcomino danx» A other
into.
Mew FH andr a group made up ot peo
ple with AIDS who help those who h a «
been nmwty diagnoeed. Irfio; 9288352
B e n e lte O ite n te lon fix Pereons with
AIDS A ARC: SF AIDS Foundafion holds
2 wkty orientaions fix persons with AIDS
A ARC onhow to access govemmernsl
hnwicialasBislanoeprogrBme Also team
w te t social services are avaitabto in SF
Reservafiorv re q u ^ . ca l 864-5855,
9am 8pm , MrxvRipe eple siM i AIDS-SF: taps the tatents
A oxpertenoes d people with AIDS A
other mV related condions by sponaor
ing educational fcxuma A newstefier, A
addreesmg research, pitolic policy A
other issues You d o ni have to hove HIV
to volunteer. e v e r« n e 's help is
needed—« ^ 563-2560

Women's Support Group: o p e^ o

any women disgnoaed with AIDS. Pro
vides posifive envronmem in which to
share dfficu« personal tesuee. Into:
Shanli Projea 777-CARE.
YouBi A OiHdron'a Groups; o n g o ^
support (or those dtagnoaed with AIDS

A children ol people with AIDS. Divided
i—7-11 A 12-17. Into:
Shanti Project 777-CAHE.
Drugs, A le o te l H A D S Support Group
at 18th SI Services. For men with
AIOS//VRC or HIV who have an alcohol
or drug prcblem: A anyone in recovery
A concerned about AIDS. 217
Church/Msrfiel. SF. Into: 861-4896.
Qay Mala Drop-In Oroup: for
alcohol/subelance abuse A HIV con
cerns. Individual A group process
available Tues 7-9 pm at Operation
Corxrern/Operation Recovery. 1853
M arket SI. SF. For intake appt:
626-7000.
BWMT AIDS Task Force deals with
people d odor, minonty A fiiird world
issues surrounding AIDS. All welcome
Into: 630 Fillmore #201. SF 94117.
4318333.
Marin ADS Support Network: emo
tional support fix pereons with AIDS or
ARC A their loved ones, jxevenfive
education, speakers bureau, telephone
into. Emofional support volunteere need
ed. T.reining presrided. li#o; 457-AIDS
T te ADS Seraanlng e sn ie at Dtetna
H ea»hC lr#2.1301 I^ S ln rE H s . SF
Ca# fix appI: 62*4858.
AIDSHiaWti Pre|ecloltere prevention
programs: memal heellh. subetence
abuse A anfibody counseling: AIDS
hertfii protessional training promam A a
guide to AIDS Research Info: 1855
Folsom St. Sle 506. SF 4768430

ThM World People wffh ADS/ARC
meet in Oak) Into: AIDS Project d Ihe

GUIDE
Eaalbay 4298181

8FKeteerParmaten>eMedCtro<tere
HIV +■groups (fix gay men. fix norvgay
men A women): ARC groups (fix gay
men. lo r woiTten A norvgay men);
groups fix patente whose ctHdren have
AIDS: fix caretakers (lovere. spouses,
trie nds A others) o l people w ith
AIDS//VIC; A fix those grieving alter los
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to all
Kaiser membere. their fanslies A friends.
Inlories: 9295204.

Kaisar PeHenls Advocacy Union

()<APU) msels 4th Tues o l each month.
217-B Church at fitarket. SF. Chance fix
HlV-inlectod Kaiser membere A friends
to share corKtems about A problems
with Kaisar care. Hotline: 621-3409.
8F ADB FoundoHon providaa various
educational (support services, such os
Merature dtelribution. food bank. hoHne
A housing. Volunteers A ooniributions
welcome 333 Vatenda SI. 4th II. SF. Irv
to: 8644376
Face to Faoa/Sonama County AIDS
Network: oouneeing A irvhoms care fix
people with AIDS A ARC in Sonoma
C auity Also support groups Into: Face
to Faoo/Sonoma County AIDS Network.
POB892 QuemevHe.CA 95448
T te ADS/ARC Stood tend fix peopto
with A ire te available by caKtra the
Harvey Mite Lesbian/Qay Demo O ub'i
Blood Fund Ctoordmefix. 8638761
Servloe Thru Touch d ie n massage
for PW /tewho are hospitalizad. or live in
Shanti residences or O xnn g Home
Hoepioo Massage reterral (or PWAs
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Opan Hand dekvers ho* meals Io peo
ple wi»iAI06/ARC No one relused ser
vice because o l InabIMy lo pay. A doc
tor's reprxt of a diagnoeis of AIDS or
ARC 6 all tbat is necesssary begin
receiving service . Info: Sharon
5S&0600
The FarnHy Link provides housing for
fnenrls & family of people wilh AOS who
are vaSng from outside Ihe Bay Area, kv
lo: 34&0770
ARB Pre)act: emotional, practical wKly
support groups tor people w/AIOS.
ARC. HIV pos.. & thek loved ones. Also
volunteer training Call (406) 370-3272.

San Mateo County AKM Prafsct
spons by the Dept of HeaRh Services
Trained & expehenoed factitalors. Info:
A llredo A guirre or Chris Coppola
994-3030 For into on other county ser
vices or programs: Susan McCreerly.
AIDS Project CoordinalDr 573-2S68.
Antibody PoaWva Drop-In Support
O oup meets Thurs al 6 pm al Operaton
Concern. No fee. no adv reg needed
Anonymous & conliderSial. 18S3 Market
at (Guerrero. SF. Into: 626-7(XX)
A K » M b M iy o l MCOSF; freeing ser
vices, care partners & spiritual su p p r^
teams. HIV-r-. caiegivors. grieving * liv
ing with Me-threatenirig illness support
groups. Social events tor men, women
& children Info: AIDS minisier Lyrrn (3iiflis 663-4434 tSO Eureka St. SF.
CtrforAMtudbialHMlng. 19MasiSL
Tiburón Supplements traditionalil health
h
care by providing an envkorvnenl in
which children & adults w ith lile Ihraalening iness can participele in Ihek
ovm aHludinal healirig . Focus groups lor
adults with AIDS/ARC & Worried Well
groups offe re d Also groups fo r
spouses, signilicani others & friervls i>f
those ladrig a Me-threalening illness In
fo 435 5022
PAtfVS ( 1 ^ Are Wonderful Support)
provides d ire d services so people wHh
AIDS/ARC can keep their pels. Also
placos pets in foster & permanent
homes as needed. Info: 824-4040
SHARE (Special Human & Animal Relatiortships) program of Marin Humane
Sociely offers servtoes lo Marin County
PWAs with pels Inlo: Elaine Sichel
883-4621
The Oodtathar Service Fund: pro
vides care packages (loilelry. bathrobes,
suppers & teddy b e ^ to people with
AIOS/ARCAHIV in 12 SF hospitals. To
volunteer or make contribulions call
565-4433 or write 584 Castro St «225.
SF 94114
The Raat Stop Support Canter is a
place lo r and by people w ith
AIDS/ARC/HIV-t-; and their friends
Drop-in for some coffee & conversaton
Ctr sponsors altitudinal healing support
groups & adivilies: Battle Fatigue Sup
p o rt G ro u p —healing lo r AIDS
caregivers: Living Well with AK3S/ARC
a ltitu d in a l healing support group:
Asan/Ftocilic Islander HIV support group
lor gay & bisexual rrien: nufrilicin class tor
PWA/ARC/HIV + : Alanon mig for AC/te
with AIDS/ARC/HIV-f concerns 134
O xrrch St, SF Call 621-REST tor times
& dher info Also art wkshop (Sat 11
anv2 pm. taught by arfsl Sharron Siskin)
& game night (Sal 6-tO pm) lor people
w4h HIV corxjorns All groups are free.
ShanU Project offers erriolional, prac
tical & residential support to people with
AIDS, their friends, families & loved ones.
525 Howard St. SF. PWA Support
Groups daytim e—Tues. Thurs. Fp;
eves - Tues. Wed. Thurs Friends. Fami.
ly & Lovers Support Group: Wed &
Thurs eves: Coping with Loss & Grief
Support Group—'¡nurs eve. Fix inlo/location. or lo volunteer as an em o
tional or practical support counselor
(training provided) call 777CARE
EMpae-Ftoninsula AIDS Servxtos offers
1-t & group em dxxial support lor per
sons with AIDS & ARC. their lam ilies &
sigmficant others /Vso inlo/relerrals:
case managemersiooordination & atten
dant care servxtos Extensive volunteer
adivsies available. Info: 574-6978
AIDS Intarlatth Suppoit Committee ol
Sonoma County persons of any faith
IracklKxi welcome (707) 762-0107
AIDS Intarfaith Natwork of the
Easibay monthly healing services 2nd
Sun. 3 pm . (lake M erritt U nited
Methocksl C hurtii. 375513th St at Park.
OakI Info 523-5011
' AIDS Intarlalth Ol Marin: Diverse
group of clergty & spiritual seekers who
serve persons with AIDS, their families.
Inerxts. loved ones & caregivers Info:
Rev Dave Martin 457-1129 or write lo
1000 Sir Francis Oake Blvd. »12. San
Ansekno, 94960
Tha Canlar a spiritual resource lor per
sons with AIDS/ARC & their caregivers
Oilers indnndual pastoral counseling
spiritu al d ire ction, prayer groups
re lreals. spiritu al support groups
massage, friendly conversation, monihly
calendar of everns Spons "The Day
C enter" wlxch provides lutoh. massage
& art therapy, ge nf crxxiseling. laurxtry
& recrealKXial acttvtties to people w ilh
AK3S/AHC Spons by Ihe Missionary

raivM Laaaays.dipnitoriM ,(attin.iourPOW (P ositive Opportunitios (or
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County. Free groewies. surtories. For irv
For Mora LtaUngs under this category,
psychological issues. Info: 824-3269.
including pexstry). English translation
faexfity rlesigned by wrxrien for women.
to. or to volunteer or donate, write PO
see the SF Boy Trnes classifieds section.
M an's C ouples Qroup: focus on Ihe
necessary if the piece is rx l in English
sprxts
by
H
^
h
t
Ashbury
Free
Cknics
Box
1357,
Guemevile.
CA
95446or
cat
stress of coping with a partners' illness
"CJpen Exchange", under the "Recopy, meruscripts w i rxx be
Info: 6 2 8 6 7 » .
(707)8696151
or anxieties Mon eves. 7:30-9 pm. free
cowary/Adilellon Tharapy/Support Serxl
returned. Info^ubmissions: Naix:y L
Socufor
Oiganbialtons
for
Sobriety
Qay Rescue Mlaalon operates drop-in
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay
Qioups” heading
Wilson. 5879 Washington Blvd. O liver
(SOS),
an
atemalive
grassrrxts
supprxt
ctr/Sexjp
kitchen
tor
people
wilh
AIDS
or
Info David Hoeler. LCSW or Bettye
City. CA 90232. Deedfino: 7/15/89
group for rectyvering atooholtos A adHIV or who are in high-nsk groups Also
Travis 8346181
LeaUen AQoy rmittlae nrxvfiction
dtols SOS appeals espedalfy to persons
Twelve Step programs, emergency
Lovsra, F am ily A Friends of People
writing conteal oonceming lesbian Agay
who
may
be
uncom
fortable
w
ith
lorto.
dothing
A
care
Info:
863-4882.
with AIDS/ARC Operation Ctoncem's
lamiliea. (Say Rights Chapter of the
the" Higher-Power" rxxtoepls of mtxe
AIDS H ealing Wkahop: w ellAtCJS Family Project offers individual,
O ^ Liberties Union of Nor
tradiltonal
refigtous
or
12-Ellep
grrxjps
eslablished. free wkly discussion group
SF Laabian Qay HtetoricM Socety col American
couple & farnily counseling: plus support
thern Calil seeks rexvficfion manuscryXs
Meets wkly in SF A OakI Into: 752-7520
opentoanyonewilh AKDSrx ARC Thurs
groups for the loved ones of people with
lects. preserves A dissem inates
exptonng/celetxaling
the diversity A
BuddhiBt Woman In Racovary: bas materials related to the Bay Area gay A
nghts. 7-9 pm in USF campus ministry
AIDS/ARC. Info 626-7000
rxXvtess of lesbian A gay families, both
ed on 12 Steps Mtgs Thurs 7:389 pm
lounge. Facilitated by (3 le r^ Moree A
AID S L e g a l R s fs rra l P ana l;
lesbian experience Also sponsors
families of rxigin and lamilies of choice
at Manrlana Hrxjse. Oakland Into:
RxXiard McCrxmack Into: 567-7126.
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills &
public programs A wkshops on lesJudges: historian A llan Berube,
8480787
HIVNagaBve Support Q roupslesling
bian/gay hretoty Join in this imprxtani
powers of attorney lor people with AIDS
poet/pla yw right
Judy
Grahn.
AiluH
ChHdran
of
Alcoholics
txigrxng
negative
is
great,
but
can
present
pro
or ARC Other AIDS relaled legal matters
w ork—c a ll 441-1128 or w rite,
writerfioubisher Barbara Srnilh. $5()0 first
A time-limted therapy groups at Ihe
blems <k its own Srxne become so fearhandled on a case by case basis Into
SFBAGLHS, POB 42126. SF 94142
prize.
$100
runner-up.
C;all
Doug
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Qinto. SL.
lul thal Ihey give up all sex: others are
8646186.
Laabian A Qey Books A Magazines
Warner 621-3900 or write lo the Gay
no one fumed away lor lack of lurxis. Inothers are overwhelmed by Ihe pain of
AIDS L a ^ S srvlcas for people with
available at the Eixeka Valley Harvey
Rights Chapter. ACLU of NC. 1663 Ms
fo/inlako appt: 552-7230
watching their friends A lovers d e (Set
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive in
MHk Memrxial Brarv:h Library. 3555
Sion SI. Ste 406, SF 94103 for entry
Laablan/Qay P o < ^ of Color AA 16tti St, SF. 3w k loan. Hrs: Mon. Thurs,
suppext lo deal with "survivor guilt" arto
Santa Clara (Sounty Help preparing w4s
blanks A ottrer info. Deadline: 8/11/89
n
tg
s
al
Berkeloy
(irxnm
unity
YWCA,
others
issues
surrounding
testing
& power of attorney R eerxS LfeeserFri 1 8 pm; Tues 10 a rv8 pm. Wed T9
Cotton, Silk, Cassava A Com;
2134 Atston Way. Berkeley Sat 10:30
negative Reply with name, address A
vxtos Spons by Sarta C^raCtounty Bar
pm Oonattonsol lesbian A gay material.
Writings by Women of Color. Single
am
Info:
653-4300
(h
ll
lo
txxifirm
mlg
phone number to Groups. (Vo Pierre. PO
Assoc Law Frxjndation Info: (408)
bec)uesls or checks payable to the (jay
Mothers. SubmisGions sought lo r an
plac»
Atim
e
Box
0884.
SF
CA
94143
0884
All
2933135
A Lesbian Collection (SFPLGLC) are
/Uanon/ACA Mtg at Rest Stop lor parx very wetorxne (and tax deductible) In thology edtted by Opal Palmer Adisa A
replies are ccxiftoential
PWA/PW ARC S w ilchboard; staffed
Lula
Fragd. Ctortribultons covering a
plo
tlealtog
with
AIDS/ARC
or
HIV-iHIV
*
■
Social
Qroup
meets
every
3rd
by people with AIDS & ARC Please call
to: 6281132
wide range of topics irxXuding (but not
See AIDS iW x x c e s or oaf 621-REST
Satolthem cxilh Oiamcxid Heights ctxiif you're xi need of advice, tooking (or to
Documentation of AIDS liauee A
limHed to), the following issues are
/U-Anon for Qay Mon and Woman
do. SF 7-10 pm. Inlo 824-3370
lo. confused & anxxxjs or d re s s e d
I maintains an archive open to
wetocxne: difficufliee A joys of single
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episcxipal
Crufirtng Impaltad Peraons Socal
We w art lo help Stalled Mon-Fri 9 am 6
the public by appt. cal 9280292 for in
mofherhorxi. personal experiences with
Chixch. Bush A Gough Sts. SF Al-aiton
grexjp tor men with AIDS. ARC ex HIV
pm . Sat nocxi6 pm. Al other times leave
to. also see AIDSi R
Resources
<
the w eiare system A other legahties ol
IS marie up of people who have been
6-9 pm every Wed in the Casiro.area
message Info 861-7309
s in g le
m otherhood,
balancing
deeply
afietXed
by
alcoholism
in
a
tamiFree
perscxials
list
Mchael
2556614.
HIV C oncam a In th a E ast B ay: dropmolherhorxl A aexuaMy. raising chidren
ly member, lover rx friend, who meet to
No fee
in groups sprxis by AIDS fhoject of Ihe
o
l
mixed
heritage,
drterefxtes
between
share expenerxto. strength A hope in
PeeUyaa Being PoaMve: peer suppext
EastBay llyou'vetesledpositiveforanraising boy A girl children, ieauee odes
group tor people who have tested
dealng with common problems Info/fisI
bbrxly or the virus dirsclly. there's a
bian m othering. Prose, essays A
poailive lo HIV. Ongcxng. wkty mtgs in
ofSFAI-A
J-Anon mtgs; 6285633
-----------group to supporl you: gay & txsexual
reflections—max lenglh. 25 pgs.doubleprivate hcxnes Spons by the AIDS
Leeblene A Qay Men lUanon Family In OurOwn Voleas—Fai (3ykes: Break
spacted; poetry—any length Serxl 3
Health Project No fee Into 4783902
Qroup meets 8 pm in the Library al
the Sitefv» C;a> tor oontributioris Mar

S

ARCHIVES

CALL roR
ENTRIES

Box

Bartc W ^ C o rfk M n M ^ : 8440425.

Hour Clilldliood /fibuee A tfertts
Pregnercy A C hidbitih: A C a l lo r
W rings A Ariiclee. Attthology editod by
Laura Davis, author of 77w Courage to
Meet A G ude for f¥ometf Survhnrs o f
O tU Setruel Abuee. Works from aurvivore of a l types of c h ik tx x x l abuse
w akxxne. A nthology lo in d u rla
ttiecruloel A protoaorxtel erfictea firxlten
lor lay readers), bal-paraon aorxxxite.
creafive w rilin a artvwxk A interviews.
W rings by mole survivors as they approacn aridfer axperierx» lalw rhood
are also welcome Nothing w i be
pubiahed w lhout a signed roteeae. lo
be rec)uealed el a future dote. Pseudoynymearmepted on personal wtHigBSenrl SASE to Laura (Javie. Anthology.
PO Box 460190, SF 94146 Deacline:
12«9

► FUN & GAMES
SFFWMH
m Tours: expkxe the waterW lS lIlIlT
X I by U
gadensA ateirw aysof Rueaian H i, the
murala of the Mas ion A embassies of
Pacific H e ig h tt—tre e tours o f SF
rieighbottvxxls by Iranad C ly Guidee.
For into rx to arrange spedel group
tours: 5583981 Tues-Thurs 10 anv3
pm. Sporte by Friervls of the SF Pubkc
Ubiary.

SF Friends of the Urban Forael wak
ing Tours: tree tou rs thru 9 SF
neighbothcxxls, designed to bring out
relaliorw hip betw een Ihe natural,
historical A culural o l an area A Is
history, tend dewatopmerl. architoclural
leeluras. o llu ra l Mluences A rttecial
---------------------d
events, frlo : 5438000.512
2ndà I.4 lh
tl. SF.
VIclorian AEdteanSen Pacific H eigfis
Wak. Guided vtedóig kxx o l tte eastern
Pacific Heighte neighborhood. See sur
viving Victorian A pre-WWI era man
sions. elaborate fam iy homes, smaler
row houses. 2-hr tour, routes change Irequerlly. Guides atreas various aspects
of neighborhood. Sun, 12:30 pm. $3
gen'I. V srs A ktos urvler 12. Spons by
Heritags. the Foundation (or SF’s Archleclural Heritage, ktto: 441 -3000.
Men's BnmebAQamee tor Older Qey
Men (BO-•-)Athefr fctetxis—see Sentors.
Man’s O uinM tor (M a r Gay Men
(60-f) A trietxfc aoo Seniors.
L i » 1 1 Q u ia P e n tii Play Ptottcxiary. ctniadas. S cribble. Twister,
poker. R isk—card gam es, board
games, ale. For irlo/tocaflon: Zeke
5582650.
Canyon Ranch open to the
public iMrende
A holidays. 10am -4pm .
ndsAholi
3/187/16. Greet Blue Herons A (jre a l
Egrets oeafing aciN ly on viewf Texas by
special anarigem erl. cat 8689244 for
delais. 4800 Hwy 1. Stiteon Beach.
Art Wkahopa A a n a s MgMB ollered
at Rest Stop Srpport O for people v ilh
A ID 6/A R O IV -t-. see AII36 Resorxoes.

HEALTH
Woman’e CBMe el Otabtol HaoMh
(;tr»1 provides medical screening fex
cancer of the breast, thyroid A cervix,
and STDs. Confidential SL. 3850 17th
St. SF. Into: SS8300S.
P/LP T ests at CHy CHnIc: also
dlagnasis, li d riont A oourteefing. frx
vaginilis o xvllfio m . enteric diseases
Screening A referraMorAI(3S. Biingual
(Spanish) stall avalable. Ctonfidenlial.
tow cost services 356 Ttti St. SF. Info:
8648100

Qu m Yin Acupuncture Ctr: ex
perienced, kcarteed staff at O ian Yai
AcuprxxXure A H e tb ^ offer acupurx;ture, fxxneopettiy, Shiatsu massage.
dietary rxxinaeling. Oiineee A Western
herbs. Sfidfrig scale. 1748fi4arkelSLSF
Into; 861-1101.
Lynn Martin Women's llaMth Serv
sbve prim ary heakh cara fix women by
wrxrren. wkh emphesb on the health
care m e tis of bebiarte. Services SxXude:
ge n’l m edical care, g y n e c o lo g y
acuprxxXure. bsbian parenling. AIDS
cfxnseling A sale sex inio (safe sex kks
fix wrxnsn avaiabb). WA SL. 2480 Mbsionnr 21at St. SF InkVappf: 641-0220
Lesbian Clinic of Ihe B e rk e l^
Women's I loekh (kikeclive provide^
personal, alkxdable heakh care 1^ les
bian pracMioners. (je n 'l medicine A
chiropratic care to evaluate health
needs. Gynecological, gen’l medical A
menial heeftti servtoes availabb. Abo
feminist therapy relerrab. Mon 7-9 pm.
CM tor i p l : 8438194. WA
Wowwn’e d e a r naaoitec e Ckr into,
sito p a l. resource A advocacy cxr tor
Bay Area women wkh caitoer. their
frietKlB.fcitrifc s Apraclliottets. Provides
inrfrvidual peer crxxteefing A droptoi A
on-going support groups (see Supprxt
Groups), frito: 5478947 or write POB
11235. OaM. 94611.
H a Man’s CBMciVD teattng. treat
mark, ooum aing A relerral by A tor gay
men
Man's HeeWi Ctolective.
Berketey Free (3aiic. 2339 O ira ik Aira.

M P y , g e rtl^ R o tte r 922-34re.
ch a ^o o rn u ka tio n . A p p l/irio Shinxxi
AMe. UIFCC. 922-3478.
Bartalay Fl«a O n le oOers gen’l
medical aervioes (5482570), woman's
c in ic (5482570 Set momingB). man's
STD cinic (8440425 Sun drepto. 6 8
pm). A d e d cinic services (5482745)
2339 O v e rt Ave a l Dana. Berkeley
W heelchar Acoeaaible. For info cM
5488238 (TDD/TTY)
PM neliw Health Resource (%-: norv
profit ctr provides a plaoe to go when
you need more infe obcxit heakh or
m edical eexxterns. (je l up-to-date
medioal irtto to assist you in m a l^ irv
formed cheioss abrxit your heakh. CXt
maintairte extensive oomumer heakh
library, current medical it clippings A
heeittr bookstore. Abo support groups,
health informelion aervios by mail, and
m ore. 2040 W ebster St. SF. Info:
9233680

Blytes.62T7a00.
fe- '

hoi-bte. irv I
^ support grps Ir j
legal advocacy rin ic s . Irifo: Liz at f
W OtM N Inc. K A A T iZ
Qey DomeaMc VMenoe: into, pear
counseling for gay Abisexual men who
batter. R rterrab for viclinte of battering.
Spore by MOVE (Men Overcoming
Vtoterpe). Into: 628MOVE.
Q ayM i’e D a n iU c V lele n c eP i^ I
presides daect s a rv k » tor rriate vtobite
of domeatic violenc». 24-hr report
hodine. Spons by OJAV (M 8647233
(or help.
Qey
■y Arae Youth Swkchboard: Into,
referral, peer counseling. Info:
388GAYS or POB 846. SF 94101.
The LeoMan/Qey Surtichboani train
ed volunteere at F>acfic O r listen to your
exxtoema. Abo Bay Area A nationwide
into—from sporis. entertairxnent. rap
groups, counaefing. AIDS into. (>kl
8418224

HOBBIES
NeeMeeraR A F ia r Arts tor Lesbians:
group for lesbians who enjoy knitting,
needlepoint, quitting, spinning, em
broidery. counted cross stitch .
cnxXwfing. etc. Meet 1st A 3rd Thurs
each nxxkh, exchange ideas, techni()ues. enoour^gemerk Afitendehip. Abo
exh ib it outings, dem os, various
speakers. Info: Marie 2887B18.
KittI TogMhar taxtle toteiBSl group for
gay men interestod in sptoning. weav
ing. knitting, quitting A other fiber arts.
S lim iBchnitiuaB. teach A iTteel ckheis.
Info: Bruce 3482982.
Uks lo Cook? Join th s nonprofit cook
ing group, an easygoing group of peo
ple irteiested in focxl. PoHucks. prejard
nreate, restaurant visits, eic. C onilor’
tabb. casual setting. Group meets 3rd
Sat of each irxxith. 8 9 pm. Info: Joe
8642365
QMUQ the ( ^ y fikacintosh Users
(jroup. meeb on 3rd Wed ck each
m onth, 7 pm . For info/location:
641-(3MUG. Lesbian A gay Madntoeh
users are welcome to attend (jM UG
abo olters a computer skiks bank to rxxv
profit gnxips working In the AI(»/ARC

MarOykaa, a group of leSbiens in-

teieeted in Madnlneh computers, ttteofs
2nd Wed o i each moikh, 7:30 pm. Irv
lotocalton: Sue 2582311.
Wonten’sRaadbig<bteup: smM. intormal group of women who meet bimcxkhly to diaojas books by wormn
authors. Info: Dork 2886657. Dano
6418751.
W o im ’a Book Cktt>: irxxkhly nkg to
dbcuss books by A about woman. Into;
J ib e 861-1317. Rapunzel 3488284
Wonnn’s RMMBngQraup: not im ited
to "w om en's fit." Everything trexn
C haucer to m cxlern, classics lo
schlock—the upbeat, downbeat, off
beat. (Xibeal. Info: tuoie 552-4579.
HortjpMtoe: a group fix leebiare A gay
men who enjoy growing plarts. Fix info
write PO Box 31. Palo/Vto. 94301 or cM
fiAchael (415) 8282515 or Henrietta
1408)2481117.
Qey Ham Qroup: Lambda Radio
/Vmateur O ib . Bay Area chapter, meets
8 pm. 2nd Thurs o( each nxxkh. Hams
A those interested in learning about the
hobby A group cM Kk 8631196 or (Mile
Larrkxla R atio (3ub. PO Box 14073. SF
94114.
Phoebe Snow Soelsty: irt'l organiza
tion of gay rail Ians. Gay people in
terested in trains, rakroeding A travel are
wetoome lo jo in . frito: 352-0301

Woman’s (iauniry Waetem Donee:

group for women intereeted in teeming
cxxxkry western dancae at the Rawhide.
Free bssrxis. Interested? CM 431 -2906
fo r details,
(kim e
jo in
us!
Bridge QrtxqK 28lables. Nodupfeate
............................Bwolcome:
Stress on the
social All levebt
Dan 2858924
(kanltn Portias spons by SF League of
Urban Gardaners(SLU(j). Join other
garden enthusiasts for a lew hcxirs of
gardening A a polluck picnic Free, in
formal wkshops tor novx»s w hie we
plart, weed, harvest A bukd 1st A 3rd
Sat of every mcxitti. 10 anv2 pm Into:
(M l 4680110 or write SFLUG. 2540
NewhaISLSF 94124
BIsexuM Moaoegs O ub : meeb v4dy in
SF/EasI Bay homos. Share giving A
receiving sensual A healthy group
massages Warm oka. good music,
good hw xls frifo: Bob 8481568.

Solano County Qoy A Lsoblon IMo
Una Relerrab A into on local A oul-of-

counly happenings tor men A woman
(707) 4481010
SF Sex Ittkormellon Switchboard:
MotvFn. 3 9 pm. frito and releiTato on M
aspects of sexually, for M ages A Ike-

Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardw are if your feet are in need
o f medical attention.
W hen your feet feel goexJ, fidl of you
feels geiod. So give them the professional
attention they cfeserve.

; Aliene F. Hofibnan, D PM , PhD
Pediatrìe M edicine, S p o rti M edkine. Foot Surgery
2S00 C alifon iU (at WebMcr) • SF • 346-2400 • WA

People a«h/U06/ARC 8wRcbbaar±
M oriFri 9 am 8 pm. Sat noocv3 pm:
861-7309

Marin AIDS S ervices Network

(MASN) 24-hour info line: 457-AIDS.

(MsQnrara Cell fri:
oonsullafion (XI personal à
to taking care of people wkh AIDS. For I
heakh prolessionab A volunteers. (> ill
882-2411 likon-Fri 7-10 pm. Spexis by |
The (;areGivers Project.
Poteon Conbol Osnbal: 24 hr aeivtoe.
O ver-the-phcxie help w / poison
emergencias. (M l 4786600.
SF Drag Una: support inlo. referrab on
drug problem s/trealm enl. CaK
752-3400.
Dtocrtmlnatad OgMnil because ol
your sexual cxientetion? OonfarX SF
Human R ights Com m ission. Lesbian/(jay Liaison Unk. There are local
lows to protect you. Info: Larry Brinkin
5684901.
Qay Legal Referral Sarvtoae tor al
legal problems. Vfr hour consukalton.
$S}. Some low-fee A no-fee relerrak
available, frilo: 621-3900.
SoumbayOeyHaOkw: kilo, relerrab.
peer counseling. (408)293-4525. (408)
293A(3AY
Emergency Food Box Pragiem pro
vides 3-day supply of nutritionally
baWtoed fcxxl to those in emergency
situations. Info: 621-7575.
Bartteliy Free C M e offers medical.
dental, counseling A housing supporl
ss. For info cat switchboard
servxtes.
5482570.
Jewtah Community Info A Referral
(J(3AR): SF p fxxip in service answers
questions on at aspects of Jemsh file,
Free 9:30 anrv4:30 pm; 777-4545
nenlera: Leam Your fSgihlsI (M St.
M ary's Housing (M nm ittee oilers
special clinics: gen'l righb counseling
Mon 6.308:30 pm fri the Haigik. 1 8 »
Page. SF. OiwnkMwi (660 (M kom b SI]
cinic apeciakzes in evidions. Rert Board
procedures A leases: Thurs 5;308;3C
pm. friio/appi: 3980724
SF TenenlB Union: provides free vMk
in or tebphone oounssing kx msmbefs,
w alk-in only counseling fo r nonmembers. CM 282-6622 (or info 558
CebP St. SF.
OpBona Ilomeohara: lonely? re rt toe
high, or needs services in exchange kx
housing?
O ptions
Homeshare
counselors fu lfil housing needs by n
chfrig senkxs with seniors or youngei
persons wkh seniors. Women A men
weloome. Spons by (M o t* lo f
Over 40 Info: 552-4549
Rental A Home sharing Sennoe lot
(jay A Lesbian seniors, spons by Opera- |
tb n (M xtem 's (ja y A Lesbian (Jutreach
to Eldecs. Info: 626-7(XX).
Oenlof Infoimallon Une: everts A ser
vices available to seniors fri SF on an friformafion, referral A health pronxXion
line located at SF's Dept of Public
Heakh ./Vnyone wishing to add an evert
should cM 62&UX33. The line number
is 5528016

PACIFIC
WOMEN^S
HEALTH
SERVICES
com plete health care
f o r wom en
do n o r insemination
S H E R R O N M IL L S
nurse practitioner
L IS A B E A U M O N T
^ 533 Castro (at 18th)
1; san fr a n e r ò 94114

I 8613366

USA
CAPALDINI
MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE
GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR WOMEN A ND MEN
EVENING
H O U R S A V A ILA B LE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

861 -3 366

Nelghbera Driving You Crazy? (Mnm uirty Boards can help—CB is a free,
fast A efiective dispute resckulion service
fo r SF residents w ith problem s:
rerter/ow ner disputes, rxxse. peb.
money disputes, family or housemate
probIsms. etc. C al 2396100 A get refef.
C l QLOE (Gay A Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) for inlo on services for lesbian A
gay elders: friendly visitors, support/rap
groups, scxaal everts, etc. Scons by
Operation (M ic» m . funded by SF
(M nm on the Aging. Into; 6287000
v/tty.

Bay Arae Dteexw l DpaMtera Buraeu:

addresses M M pxs rebted to bisexuab.
Speakers available for events, oorv
terences. wkshops. etc. Into: Vicki
824-4926
SFW am anAgalnstRapeprovidesindtviduel A gnxjp counsefing tor rape sur
vtvors. SFW/LR abo does advocacy A
educational work A holds house
meelings where groups of women
dbcuss oonoems A fears. A ways to pre
vert rape. For into: 647-R Af^. » 4 3
16tti SI. SF 94110.
CaMomla Runaway HotHne provides
the totowing servxtes to young people
who have run away from home, A to
their parenb: crise intetvertKxi counsel-

\

YOU'RE N O T ALO NE.
ITHEI

AIDS
HEALTH
PR O JE C T

4 7 6 -6 4 3 0

• Information
• Support
• Referrals

Funded by the San Frandsco Department of Public Health.

ing. ri
neutrd
8 0 O a i3 -!_ ^ ,

SpanW iM ighh

. ,5589683 or write: BAGAL Barto PO
.

.

Sw-

vioes lo r indM e& older vMxnen. Spore
by O p fcr» kx Women Over 40. 3543
18th
St.
SF
Info:
4316406
Antwiuee Phone Une: tsls available
livehvork studio space In SF & the Bay
Area. Joint pro)ect oi Calil Lawyers lor
the Arts & SF Arts Commission. For cur
rent listtngs; 431-6113. To register or tst
a va ila b le
space:
431-0556
CaWlJMiryora for the Alts (CLA): norv
prolit offers legal Info & education to ar
tists. Info: 775-7200.

► INCEST AND
BATTERY
Inooet aurvlvor Qroups: both mixed

F o H h s N B h ,C /« 4 » .

.

. . H
Qay/Leahlan ParmWig Qroup. a support group tor lesbians and gay men
who have children, or who wish to
become parents. Newsletter, potiuck
srxials. outings, dacussion groups. Irv
to: Reba 864-4529. or write L(3PG. PO
Box 410221. SFCA 94141

LesbUms Parenting Adofascants

(young teens, pre-teens) support group
meets 1St & 3rd Sat of each month. 3-5
pm Selt-run group. Into: 821-4332
Lesbian Momers of Teenage & Adult
Children group: ca l 6267109 lor M o.
Lesbian M nm ol Young (3iildren/Babies: Interested in nehwxking in the
Eastbay Come to poduck/brunch—ca l
5467171 tor details.
Adoption Support Qroups tor adult
adoptees, bklh parents & adoptive
parents. Into: Poet-Adoption Ctr for
Education & Research 9366622

wom en's groups & thoae lor lesbians in
Lasbbm A Qay Pararitlng Protect
recovery from drugs or alcohoi. Phase
spons by .Lyon Martin Clinic & the Les
1 & 2groupe. Iris Proiect. 264 Valervxa.
bian Rights Project, sprxis the Idovnng
SF. Irilo: 864-2364.
groups: lesbians ctxieidering parenInceel Sufvlvora Anonymous: We are
thorxJ. gay men otxisidering parerv
no longer alone, we have each other . In
thorxf. childbirth education classes tor
cest Survivors Anonymoue is a 12-step
lesbians, new moms groups, mothers
program that enables irx»st survivois to
w ith
teenagers.
&
other
breeh out of the victim role & the
grcxips/wkshops. Into: 5267312.
nightmare of terror, g u it & contusion.
§ ln ^ Leebten ManM: a "Parents
Closed mlg lor survivors & proeunrtvors.
Without Partners" kx the lesbian cxxnOriginal perpetrators ol incael or rape or
munity. Mrxithly potkxJr—meet other
vicSms who later became initiators do , women tor frienship, support ideas.
not attend tSA rrSgs Initialion is deter
Bring the kids Single wrxnen planning
mined by iment. M l^ lor women & men.
children are welcome. Eastbay bcatnn.
Sun 7-8:30 pm; Mon. Tubs & Thuis
Into: Lesie 453-9134a Htary 527-1659.
7:30-9 pm. w women: Wed 7:30 pm.
Lesbians ParaiWng S b i^ of SF:
Sat at 11 am. For locations & other Mo
monthly mtgs. halt diarxission. hall
c a l 359-2070 arwtime.
scxaalizing. Bring the kids. It ycxj are
Inoeel SurvfyorT Send self-addressed
parenting alone. Ihb is ytxrr groupl kilo:
stamped envelope for Hat of aurvivorKaren 871-4134.
w rillen Narature. Send lo: Survivors of In
East Bay LaaMan Parants supce st. Anonym ous. Box 21817.
portbocial grrxjp. C al Trxii 6526183 tor
Balbmore. MO 21222.
Into.
Inceat Survivor Support Group:
Joumay Into Molliailiood: journal
psychotherapy group lor female adult
wkshop tor leablans who are pregnant
survivors of childhood sexual traurna or
or are new mothers. Use language to
incest. Ongoing. SL lee. McAuley
locus <xi the birth process, molhenng.
Nauropsychiathc Inetilule. St Mary's
the many dimensions of ourselves, new
Hospital & Med CIr. SF Info: Carta
lives we are cre ating
Info:
Dorsey. MD 750-5662
auttKX/creative writing teacher Leslie
Qay li Maanial Man Who Batter. Are
Kkk Cam pbel 2861926.
you toeing ashamed, afraid or angry
Bo sura to ehaek the SF Bay Trnes
about having been violent with the man
classifieds section. "Open Exchange",
you love the mosl? MOVE (Men Over
under "Parenting" for other parenting
com ing Violenoe) provides aaeetanoe &
services/inlo.
support for cha rm in a sale, oonfiderv
tM place. Info: K6-MOVE.

O vercom ing VIotant Behavior

Anonym ous-East Bay:
12-step
felowahip lor batters based on the prin
ciples ol AA. Womervonly mig. Wed
6:30-7:45 pm at Pacilic Ctr. 2712
T elegraph Ave. Berkeley. Info:
841-& 2 4

O vercom ing VIolant Behavior
Anonymous6F 12-slep fellowship lor
batters, based on the principles of AA.
Women-only mIg. Thurs 6:30-7:45 pm.
Metropolitan Communty Church (MCC)
of SF. 150 Eureka St. SF

CouneegogforBet*ere<l OeyMen:ls
the hand that holds you in public the
hand that strikes you m private? CUAV
(Community Unled Against Vnlerx») oi
lers tree individual oounasing & support
groups for you. C M 864-3112. or
864-7233 (244y hotline) (M us. we can
help
Support Qroup lor Mon who have
been physically and/or emotionally
abused in relalionships. 12-wks. led by
lioenaed clinical peychokx^. Thurs
7:30-9:30 pm Sprxis by Qay Men's
Domestic Violence Propct. For Mo/reg:
CUAV 864-3112 C ontid enlialily
guaranteed
Support Qroup tor Laeblana who are
or have been In a banering lelalionship:
SL. IMo: Women Inc.: 864-4722.

Benarad Lachlan Drop-In Qroup:
spons by Sonoma County YWCA
W omen's Emergency Shatter Program
Info: (707) 5461234. C all-yo u are not
the only one.
Battered Leshlane Bsrvfcee dlered
by Marin Abuaed Woman's Services.
Call 9246616 ask lor Holly or Odilia.
Benarad LasMan 24-hr hot-line. Irv
dividual orxjnseling. support grps &
legal advocacy dinrcs. Into: Liz at
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
Woman's Jobs Program provides
counaeing & support lor battered and
form erly-batteraa women. Includes
resume-writing & Merview skills. Free
Spons by Roealie House of the St Vinoent de Paul Society Info: Yvette
2560166
Por mors ffehrm under this category,
see the SF Say Trnes dasailieds sscson.
"Open Exchange", urxfer "Incssti

tary Tharapy/Support Qroups"

PARENTING
Bay Aiaa Qay FaUwcs, a support
group tor gay men who are atao parents
Omnar mig litst Sun of each month. Also
rap aosalons. outings tor those with
young kids Into 841-0806 Newcomers

Blaek A WMte Mon Togallisr gather

(v o ic e s ■ E»y w e a :1 te B i^ 2 * ! ? *
tonsemble reheereas Toss 7-S610 ten.
F o rinlo c a l Allison 6586119.
Arteouae Phone Line provides info
about kve/work studio a»ce kx artBts in
the SF Bay Area See Hotlines A
Referrals
STBS, a nonprofit tix agerviy operated
by Performing Arts Services, sells tultpnce tix in adv A half-price tix day of
show Proceeds benetk Bay Area perfor
ming arts. Booth at Unxxi Square. 251
Strxkton (bet Post A Geary) SF Hrs;
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm. Fri-Sat
noorvS pm Info: 438STBS
QAWK (Gay Artisis A Writers Kotective)
Join rock musxaans. singers, writers,
cartoonists, comedians A others for
eclectic, upbeat, tun socializing Into:
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or write 901 StanyanS t»14.SF94117
Fat Up n setoers Theatre: pokfrcal
theatre collective of fa t Tiesty A diverse
women who strut thek stuff on stage A
»1 wkshops. Submissions of poekry. pro
se, stories A analysis with a fM liberation
perspectivo are weicomo A respected.
Info: PO Box 7717. Berkeley CA
94707-0717; 534 3384
Dance the Sambal Sistah Borxn. a
m ulticultural women's percussion A
dance ensemble, welcomes women of
color to join. Sistah Boom pertorms
Brazilian A Afro-Cambean dance Into
Hannah 6580826.
Aittols' Qroup tor Lesbian. Gay. Bisex
ual Wrxnen A Men to share A exchange
M o on experiential, improv, voce ,
theater, dance, paintirig. rnovomont A
.other art forms. Afternotxis. eves A
w kends. For details: Ann Shka
731-4996
C a t Lawyete for the Arts (CLA). norv
prafrt providing legal Into A educatkxi to
artisis Info: 7787200

Ctr 5562071, Jay Lamarche, RN.
W estside
O utpatient Services.
431-9000
PacHle Frfenda: group tor mig Asians
& friends of Asians in an Mormal. social
almcepheie. Group prachoes equal perkcipalion. encouraiies all members to
taka an active role. ^ kilo on potlucks
& other events: Jkn 587-2645.
VIsInameea Laablan A Qay Support
Group: aafe. supportive environment kx
lesbian & gay men to talk & share ex
periences in Vielnemeee aacusston
topics include: coming out to Viet
namese lamky & trierxls. relatxxiships.
health & sale sex practices; racial,
gender & sexual stereotypes. Addl'l
topics chosen at migs. Conlidenliatty
re je c te d . Group meets every 3rd Sun
in
-65 pm. every first Sun ki San
Jose. 6 5 pm . Into: (Xing Nguyen
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at
771-7256.7-9 pm Mon-Fri or w rte: VWnameae L/G Support Group, c/0 Asian
Pacilic Alianoe, PO Box 421884, SF CA
94142-1884
Aslan Qay Man's Support Group:
meets Tues6:368 pm at Pacilic Ctr. Gay
Asian men of a l ages are welcome.
Topics include: growing up gay & Asian,
coming out to family & friends, racial &
sexual stereotyping, relationshipe with
other men, safe sexual practices,
devetopkig healthy setf-kneges: and
other topics chosen by the group, (xay
/Lsian men of a l ages are welcome. Into/rae: 5486283.2712 Telegraph Ave at
Derby. Berkeley.
Qay/Asfan Pacific AWanrs (GAPA) is
an organization formed by & for gay
men of Asian & Pacific Islander
heritagee. GAPA seeks to create a
poaWve & visible presence tor gay
/tsian/Pacllics ki the SF Bay Area. (Jen I
mtgs: every 2nd Sun of Ihe morkh at
M<5c -SF, 150 Eureka St. SF. 6 6 pm
/Uso bkTxxithly newslalter "Lavender
(Sodzilla ". write to PO Box 421684. SF
CA 94142-1884 to subscribe, frito:
Donald Masuda 387-0466.
Aslan PacMo Btatere: an organization
of Asian Pacilic lesbians & bisexual
women; APS provides kB members wkh
an atmosphere where they can openly
share their axperienoe. APS kidudas
women of various Asian heritage, in
cluding Japanese, Filipino. Chinese.
Vietnamese A others; arto sprxisors pic
nics. potiuck dinners, sofibal games A
dher events. Gen'I buskieas tñlgs held
4lh w ed of each month . 6:30 pm at
Asian, Inc; 1670 Pkio SI nr (Sough. SF.
AH/Lsian lesbians Abisexual women are
welctxnet Into: 750-3385. ask tor Lori.
Leabten/Qay Peojrie of CDler AA mig
ki East Bay—see Addiclion Recxjvery
LaabbnsofOolor Artels: sketch group
A potiuck brunch on Sun. noon-3 pm.
Life drawing A other visual art wrxk. Cal
to reserve a space, volunteer models
also needed. Into/res: 6467433 or
8266856

ing every Thurs. 1350 Water St nr
Masonic. SF, Rap 7:3610pm . For kv
to/mtg topic: 931 -BWMT. Also see AIDS
Resources k x AIDS discussion group.
Interracial Itelatlonahlp Occlaii: last
Sat of each month, hosted by BWMT/
BayAreaFacütatadsmelgroupdiscusSXX1S. lolowed by social period. Anyone
inlaresled in exploiing an interracial rela
tionship is weicomo Into: 641-5706,
Laablana of ColorYThird World Lesbian
Support Group meets Thursdays, 6 :36
8pm; $3 donatkxi (no one turned away
lor lack of tonds); Pacific Ctr. Telegraph
& Derby, Berk. Info: Camille Berber:
548-8283
Black Laablan Support Qroup for
Black lesbians in multicultural relation
ships Meets 1st Sun of each month.
O akland location/accessible. Into:
8363302-X 653-5732
Qay A South Asian? You're not alone'
Indian. Pakistani, Bangla Deehi. Sn
Lankan. Nepal. Bhutani. Tibetan—men
& women—this is our chance to find
each otherl Tiikon. a new support group
tor gay men & lesbians from the Indian
subrxntnent. Into: Box 60536. Palo Alto
94306. (408) 729-4703.
S/M Support Qroup kx Women of Col
or Into: 647-0827

TMrd WofW Psopla with AlOS/ARC

group spons by AIDS Project of the
Eastbay. See AIDS Resources.
Aaten/Paolfle HlV-Pootlve (Say Men's
support group offered by (3APA (Gay
Asian Pacific Alliance), see AIDS
Resources.
Japanese Laablan Qroup; Nihongo o
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no (xroup
Maitsuki Dekii Nichiyobi Meeting An.
Denwa (Yoru) 5636253.

Qay Fambilsl Woman m Color Qroiv
meets at Bilfy DeFrank Community Ctr.
1040 Park Ave. San Jose. Enjoy social
& community activities, cultural ex
changes. meeting new friends. Into:
Rose (406) 2965742
Black Liabfarw exploring the issue of
fear In our lives, and how it separates us
Group meets wkly. Fri eves. 3-month
commitment requissted Info: Brenda
4667720 or Vivienne 3361475.
BAYBLAQ (Bay Arse Black Lestxans &
Gays) meets rxst Wed of every month.
7:30 pm. at 1540 Market St. Sle 320. SF
Info: 864-0876
Mctoreyele Club for Black gay women
Into: 5466287 (leave message)

(advertising, copywrilors, creative swvices. grapFiic desgn. etc) Próvidos r«tworking. education, socials, job b ^ .
eto Into: Keilh 821-4810 or write 584
Castro St »245, SF 94114. atin
BAACAN
^
.
Bravaf For Women in Ihe Arts
multxxjllural orgamzalion of women ar
tists who prrxtiole excsterx» among
women in the arts thru professkxial
presenlalxxi of established wrxnen arlisls, as welt as provtoing services A
assetarxto to emerging women artists
Into: 861-4515.
(3AYLESTA. organization of gay A lesbibn psyriiotherapists Notwrxking.
ongoing edixatbnal A professional
turtotkxis Into: Jan 474-9985, Brxl
928-3848

POLtriCAL
wkly v ig i protesting
Israeli occupation, mourning Middle
East suffering. Fri noon-1 pm in
Berkeley. Telegraph at Haste. Vigils also
take p lw » in Israel. Europe A other US
locations. M o: Ruth 644-0480

Fem inists (or Animal R ights

welcomes women ki working to erto all
Icrms of exploitatian against animals For
kilo re newsletler. meetings, events, tslw t. etc. ca l 547-7251.
LaaWans A Qays Against Interven
tion (LAC ^I) meets 1st Mon of each
m onth. 7:15 pm M odern Tim es
Bookstore. 968 Valerxaa % SF New
members welcoms Into: 821-9067

Froa Sharon KowolaU Committee

works to ato Karen Thompeon in her
light to gain custody of her disabled
kriier. Monthly mtgs Into: 4881746
ACT UP/SF meets every Thurs. 7:30
pm. MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF
Upstairs Direct action A d vil disobe
dience to and the AIDS epidemic A the
injustices around k. Act upl Fight back!
CM! 5680724 kx upcoming demos A
other info
BfPol; bisexual, lesbian A gay politKial
action group of the SF Bay Area Into
wrke BiPol. 20 Cumberland Ave. SF
94110
Mcthertongue remfnlat Theater (Xk- LaaMan Agenda for Action: pro
lerdive wetoomes any wrxnan with dees
gressive. anti-racist m em bership
to share A stories to tell—writing A perorganization committed to poitical A
tormkig experierx» not necessary. Into:
social action that promotes lesbian
8485966
visibilily. Info: 552-5677
Community Spirit Art Program
LaaMan Uptlafngf A femmisl poMkM,
(CSAP) offers art events A ardivitios lo
educational Aculural group of Bay Area
brxist positive morale during the
lesbians who envision a return to Ihe
eptoemic Also sprxisois monthly art
radical xfeals of the women's liberation
hikes to galleries, muserxns A artisis'
movement; who recognize the deep
sturfios Group e spcxisorkig upcoming
conneclian between the personal A Ihe
Art A Self-Heaing: Living ^
wkh the
poMical. arto seek means to embody
E pidem ic—an AIDS/ARC/HIV A rt
those corxiections «1 corxxete ways
Show", ca l Brian Schaerer 6616119 kx
Group defends Aempowers women by
exhibition schedule. Art Hikes schedule
being visible, participating in street
P hi Valdez 7582331.
derrx». etc Group also meets twice
Community Women's Orchestra: a l monthly to ckscuss excking femimsl
wrxnen who play an orchestral kislruliterature A theory interested/ ( > l (Sal
menl. read music A have srxne prior
441-6238 or Ann 6686746 fo r kiensemble experisnoe (high school barto
fo/locBlion
rioes cxiunti) encrxxaged to dust oft
WarTax RsofslocsSupport (xathering:
those instruments A sign up. CWO a an
2nd Sun of each month Keep your
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
money from funding oppression A
Area W ixnen's Phiharm onic. New
destruction. C al 8489877 tor Mo.
members are wofcome.em edalyki the
Eastbay A SF locations
string section. Reheersals 7 3 8 9 .X pm,
in SF. M o: 6284888.

SF Band Foundation Parfotmanee
G rixip s Rehearsal Schedule: City
Swing. W ednesdays: Flag C rxp.
Tuesdays; Marching Band A Twirling
Crxpe. Tuesdays; Tap Troupe, Mon
days A Wednesdays A l the above
groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sirra
Center lor the Pertorming Arts, 1519
MIsskxi St. SF Vctoal Mintxity meets
Tues A Thursdays. 7 pm. at the home of
director Bkl Gam, 296 Dvaadero St. SF
To crxitirm the above rfalss/limes, or for
other M o. cal: SF Band FrxxxJatxxi
621-5619 New members are alweys
welcome
Bay Area Qay A Laablan Band: per
forms A rehearses throughout Ihe Bay
Area: meefrngs held on a rotatxig basis
in San Joee. SF. ihe East Bay A San
Mateo Mon eves at 7:30 pm Into:

3I

. BAACAffi, (Bay /Vea

PROFESSIONAL
GROUPS
Bay Area Caraer Iktoman (BACW): a
professional organization kx lesbians
Provides networking opportunities,
social support A education thru newslelter, torurns, seminars. Informal gather
ings A social events Info: 4 9 8 ^ 9 3
BM4QLE (Bay Arsa Network of (3ay A
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of
each month. 6:30 pm. 6 5 5 14th St, SF
Toconfkm location A kx other M o: Rob
864-4099. Barbara 2885078
Souttibay BAÑOLE meets every 2nd
Wed, of morXh. 7-9 pm at De Frank
Comrrxjnity O In San Jose. Info: (406)
2982429

E tudtebtsFibaoelB! asadal olub
for adult students of the French
language Into: write L E.F.. 91 Se««fd
St SF94114.
UCQALA (Urtv of CaM Gay A Lesbian
Alumni Aaeoc). Open to graduates and
anyone else wfx) B a friend of the Universky /Vviual membership $10 For info
A to get on making list (crxiliderkiality
assured), c a l 547-2200. MtxXhty social
A cMtural events.

Federal Leabfans A OayVFLAG) p<-

fers suppofi. advice & actMties fof
Ferferal amployeas. Mig 2nd Wed of
each month, 6 pm. SF localion. Info:
6989174

SENIORS
Tea Dance A Social tor older lesbians
(60 A over) and frie nds Enjoy
refreshments ki a beautilul garden. Last
Sun of each morkh., ca l GLOe tor exact
tkna. Francis of Assosi, 145GuorreroSt
nr Market. SF. Bring refroshtrients to
stare, donations appredatsd. Spons by
Operation Corx»m 's GLOE (Qay and
L a ^ a n Outreach to Elders). Into:
62&7(X».
Men's Bnoich for older gay men (60-f)
A trierxls. Noon3 pm, 2nd Sun of each
month. St Frands of /Vssisi Community
car, 145 (auefrero St. SF, Spons by
GLOE Into: 6287000.
R onial A H om e B h atfra Fleferral Ser
vice tor (Say A Lesbian Seniors, spons
by Operation Concern's GLOE. GLOE
maintains a list c l those with housing to
share (either k x rent or for services) and
a list of those looking for housing. High
rents A the need for oompaniooship A
support make shared housing a viabla
option kx many—c a l George Rooaen.
program coordkialor, at 6287000 for
lurtharM o.
Men's Support Qreup for older gay
men (60-t-) 7-9 pm. every Mon. Spons
by Operation Concern's (SLOE. 1853
Market St. SF. C al 6287000 for kilo.
Wilteca Woifcahap kx Lesbians A Gay
Men (SO-«-)apons by (xLOE. Every Wad.
6 6 pm. at (Jperaticxi Concern. 1853
Market SI. SF. Into 6287000.
Bereavement Support Qroup for
Senior Gay Men: you don't have to be
alone in your griel Operalon Corxtom's
GLOE ((Bay A Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) offers emotional support as w el
as prabtcal assstance to gay men who
are grieving the recent death of a lover
or close friend. Irilo: (Seorge 6287(XX)
W ednasdey Matfnaas spons by
GLOE: join us lor a lively afterrxxxi ol
movies, discussion A refreshments
Free! At North cl Market Senior Services.
333 Turk St, SF Into: 6287(X)0
Senior Inlormatlon Lina:—see
Hotlinee A Referrals
Opdons Hcmsehare: lonely? rent too
high, or need services ki exchange for
housing? See hotlnes A referrals.
Legal CHnlcs lor Gay A Lesbian
Seriiors: had problems with Medicare,
housing, social security or other legal
esues?OperahxiOxioem'sOLOE pro
gram A Legal Assistance to the Eldeity
spons a monthly intake site at Operatxxi
Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero,
SF) where lesbian A gay seniors can
meet with an LAE attorrvey to diacuss
speckic legal esues Fkst Friday of every
irtorth, 10 amnoon. Prior appporkm ert
necessary, ca l GLOE 6287000 or LAE
861 -4444 to set up an appt or for more
info on

Slteifoid LaaMan A Qay AhimnI:
grcxjp of Stanford alumni from a l over
the Bay /Lrea who come together for
theater, outingB, partiea A other activilies.
Come join usi For k ilo write SLAG. PO
Sox 460632. SF 941480632 cal Dick
6485836
BFBFfBiFrieixJy-SF): socM group open
to bisexuals A brfriendly’others BFSF
meets 7 pm Tues at Vilage Del. 495
Castro St, SF tor dinner A conversation
with other bisexuals A friends. For other
activities/calsndar: 8685961.
DTriendly Dtomer spons by BFSF
Meets w kly ki SF at Castro-area
neighborhood restaurant. Dkvief A conversatkxi. Info: Karla 8685961 or Pierre
7530687
Social Qroup for DIsaMed (Says/Bs:
meet 2nd A 4th Fri of each month kx
parties, polucks A outings. Info: Carol
8681162. Bob D 552-9640
Dear Sir: reaeetkxi A social group for
couples A singles. Don't (to things
alone—share your Kfeas. relax by being
vrith others. Dining, Urns, plays, opera,
baftet. eto—or just frierxly people to taA
to, on a one-kxxie basis. (X ki a group.
Info: Dear Sk. PO Box 866. El Cerrito.
CA 94530 or cal 5282028.
Brunch Club fo r nonsm oking,
relationshiporiented single gay men,
30's-50's. Pofluck brurxJies 2nd A 4th
Sun of each month. Casual mios in
private homes, a pfeasant w ^ to meet
trierxls. and perhaps Mr R i^ . Join
us—arxl bring a frierxl along. Tnto/tocation : Derek 863-3866 or R oger
8616681.
LsaMon Soelal/Mavla (3at-Togelher:
monthly event Casual sodai A moviewatchkig. Single. m orxigairxxB, coupl
ed. confused, unidentified or
whatever—k you're a leabien 30 or over,
you're wefcomet Bring goodies to share
For Moltocalion: 531-3943.
SfiiBle LasMaite: social group tor
single lesbian women. Want an allernatve to the bars? Come join us fcx
poltucks. movies, games A parties
Make friends, maybe find someone
special, frifo: 641-6005.
Slngla Woman Ovor 30; outings A
social gatherings. For kifo cal 386-3194
or 387-5067
MiMlon N^lQtiboftwod Potkicfc (or
lesbians living k i SF's Mission Oisirict
MorXhIygel-togethersOome meet your
neighbors! kilo: Helen 2882682.
PaeMc Frtsnds: an informal social
group kx Asens A friends of Asians, see
P e o ^ of Color.
LoR Brain LsoMeno: a social dub for
the shamelesely Inquisilive. Per into on
month's activilies cal 334-1828 or see
ad in personals section under "Social
Groups."

Qfrth A MM» Club of SF meets Sat
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies.
For into write: PO Box 528. SF 94101 or
cal 24-hr messatje hotine: 552-1143.
The Fiatemal Order o l Qoys: 304
(xOM Mine Or. SF Ongoxig activities.
C al 641-0999 or write tor calendar of

SwfngMiNI Social tor Wotnan: Social
group tor lesbians who work swingshifi
Enjoy day a c tiv itie s -v is itin g art
museums Adher exhibte, parks, hiking,
movies, theatre, wkend trips, etc. Into:
431 2906

Famlniat LaaMan Social Qroup
(FLSG) meets rxtoe monlhty ki the S
Bay tor a potiuck Open to a l women
who want to make new contacts A re
new old ones kilo: FLSG. POB 70933.
Sunnyvale 94066
Qrupo Soctocultural Htepene, gay A
lesbian Speneh social dub. meets 2nd
Fri of each month Bring snack or
beverage to share. Everyone expected

SPIRITUALITY
Community Spirit Healing Cftcia
(CSHC), see A l[% Resources
Miovat Shalom, lesbian, gay A bisex
ual synagogue. Shabbat services 8:15
pm, Fridays. MCC, 150 Eureka St. SF
621-1020
Shobbot Sarvtcea with Sha'ar Zahav.
Jewish lesbian/gay oongregaton. Every
Fri at 8:15 pm A last Saturday of each
nnonth. 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper
Market). SF. 8616832
Bail BtiaiiMnah Coogregatton: kv
spiled by the larninitis prvidpia A Jewish
sacred art. C reative, eg alitaria n
Judaism . Maats ki Ihe Easibm at Hdside
Church, El Cerrito. Fbr kilo: fW ib i Leah
Novick 4516437.
Jaaifat» Laeblana A friends meet lo
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fri of each
month. EB location. Join us lo r song,
food A Jewish culture—no experience
neoeasaryl Jewish women of color arxl
Sephardic women especially welcome.
Into: 6536745. 531-5465.
Woman's Spbltuagty A Ritual O oup
tor lesbians. Meet together to develop
our spiritual power Acelebrate the gexF
dess wkhki, using guided medkalton.
creativity, psychic skite. etc. hifo.
654-3425
Sunday's Women: a Oianic getfhering
ki SF dedicalad to the (Soddess k i her
many guBes. 3rd Sun of ae di month,
11:30 am at Moniclak Women's O xb.
1650 Mountain BNd. OaM. Oiffereni
Goddess speakers each morkh. mkrirituals. (xoddess consctousnssBraiskig
□roups. M o: W omen's S pkitualily
Forum 444-7724
Tayu FeflosksMp. a Fourth Way
Spiritual Schod. Box 11554. Santa
Rosa. 95406 frlfO: (707) 8282579.
Emeiganea/BF: support group tar
(K ristian SdenlBts. Meets f%> 7:30pm

conxirunity, Progtems ndude: p r i^
Qay/Loablan Stenana: escape the
>mxio(fy. ,pjfqoh .cpliBai;h, p ^w a h lh i
madnese d ilhe: c ty . explore |A aix >|
($10 par y ^ . personal growth tra ilin g
precíale the beautilul outdoors. (BLS
claase. bible study A more. Info:
presenis 16 hikes each week; plus mon
552-2909
thly program on 3rd Tuas d each
Unitarian UnkraraaMe tor Lesbian A
month, 7 :X p m , Nat l Sierra (Blub. Pdk
Gey Cmoeme of the Fkst Unilanan
St at E is. SF. For SKBN, cal TDD
Church d SF (ULIL(xCGF) meets 2nd
776-8107. For info A free sample
Sun d every month at 12:15 pm. Fust
newafetler: 6 5 8 X 1 2 (24-hrs)
Urxtanan O iurch. 1167 Franklin S . SF
Qddan Qole WreaMno CM» holds
Sprxis variety d events A srxial funcOlympic Freestyle WresUing practxtes
txxB for lesbians, gay m en. bisaxuals A
twice weekly A l weights, s k i levels A
friends The Unitarian U niversalsl
ages wotoom o Prepare tor upcomvig
Church provides union servxtos for les
toumamenls A (Bay (Barnes III. Large
bian A gay partners, has a signilicBnt
faokly. accessible to public transit Into
number d openly gay rJergy A a tong
Gene 821-2991 or á r y 5589195.
hstory d support lor lesdan/gay niSF Wraslllng Chib works out atemale
divKlijals A groups
Saturdays Cal Jkn 53 884X for datais
Moot Holy Redriemer Roman O th d ic
OeyTarmfer arterallon: lesbian A gay
tenns du b A l levels of play welcome
joionns Street Baptist Church Chrxch. I X OBmond St. SF Mass: 5
pm
Sat.
7
A
10
am
Sun.
wketoys
at
8
am
Monthly mtg 7 :X pm. 3rd M ond each
1 Baptist) worship service at 11
Info 8636259
month at (Bommunity Rentals. 470
am Everytxie wetoome to a congrega
QALOC
((Bay
A
Lesbian
Outreach
Com
Cætro St. SF Into Tom Kelly 552-9595
where gayAesbian and non-gay
mittee)
of
Most
Hdy
Redeemer
Church
or write: GTF, 2215-R Market St, Ste 109,
le worship openly together Acoepwetoomes lesbians A gay men lo MHR
SF (BA 94114
_ . ) gay support group meets Tues,
parish
Come
joxi
us!
For
kko:
8686258
B O W (Bay Area Outreach A Recrea■every two weeks. 206 Dolores St at 15th,
Tayu Study Qroup: see Ongoing
txxi Program provides A promotes
IS F Into: 861-1434
recreation, sports A fitness by A td
iDIwilty/SF: Gay A Lesbian Cathokes. Classes tor details
Avatar
Meher
Baba;
gay
A
lesbian
physxteNy disabled people: wkdemess
Ifrie n d s A fam ilies celebrate the
Idlowers tliscuss He Oscorjrses AN are
trips, wheelchair sports (sponsor of the
lE ucharist Dignity's here for good'
wekxxne 8 pm Dolores St Baptisl
local women's wheelchak basketball
ID olores St Baptist Church, 15th A
Chrxch. 15th A Dolores St. SF Info
team —the Bay Area M eteorites),
ID okxes, SF 5 :X pm. Into: 2589244
Larry 441-70X
children A youth programs, older adults
■DignitySast Boy: a faith community d
W9G
m
Q
ni
HMOnBciofi
•
nw
im
Q
mr*
program Into: 849-4663 voioe/TtBO
■lesbian A gay CMholics. rxir families A
de
experience
the
peace
A
graced
the
SF Vfotar Polo practxtes Thurs eves.
■friends For lim es A locations call
moment. Goddess/3od cixisciousness.
8-9 pm in Berkeley Men A women d all
/(Iso raps, soctal events
veuateation.
breelhwoik
7:X
pm
.
1296
ability levels welcome Info: Laurie
PraabytBrtena tar Leebfan/Qay ConHaight
»25.
SF
Into:
864-5483
2589091 or John 6216783
erns nurture, stody. social events for
Eaelsm Orthodox Hdy Asitensxxi MeOut of Bounds GoHing O ub provides
’resbylenans in greater Bay Area Wor
sxxi:
divwie
Mixgy
Sun
10
am;
vigil
Sal
support A g d f outxigs. encouragement
)2ndS undeachrTX X ithal5pm In6
X
pm
Cicxjnseling.
sxJr
calls,
frxierals
A companionship to gay men A lesbians
D x * A & a ig 2689534
available M rxilhly healing service
of all abilities who eniy gd f Info:
Matfon Woman's Suppext (iroup
C
fiapelat
1671
Goiden(3ate
»2.
SF
In
647-3687
i 4lh Sat d each month Inclusive
fo: 5688514
Qay Qdfk»9 QrtMrt»: A l levels d exper
k, poduck. telowship
Radical
Faerfas;
an
edectx;
grrxjp
d
tise welcome Play wkdays A vAends
Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bon4a
gay
male
witches,
wizards,
shamans,
Into 821 -4741 d a ^ , ask for Wayne
iP alm er 6476390
(Bay/Laablan Baling Chib: get out on
ie tiopoHtan Community Church gypsies, sissies, hippies. Deadheads,
pagans,
anarchists,
m
agicians,
the Bay for loamxig. ton. mtg others A
,MCG)d SF: Son wrxship services 8 :X
astrologers, yrxi name it; who a l ^ r e
going places N d-lor-prolit group,
am. 10 X am A 7 pm Support (àroups
a rxxTXTXxi love fix Mother Earth A
primarily for those w itlioul boats Novice
antibody positive group; caiegiveis sup
celebralo
gay
male
mysteries
Wkly
to advanced levels weloome Into: Bruce
■port: living with MeJhreatenkig itness
Faerie
circles
meet
Thurs
eves
at
8
pm
.
995-2642
■group: healxig servx»s, AIDS ministry
bnng instnxnents A energy! 24-hr info
Bay Area Women at the Helm
■team Also women's A men's groups,
line
(Tele-Faerie)
6486064
(BAWATH) IS a lesbian boating dub
hildren's programming A educatxxial
United
Church
of
Christ;
friendly,
open to all SF Bay /krea women adr/ely
Rev Jim Mkulski. pastor. ISO
hberai Prdestant rXiuich Uses indusive
engaged in boating Sailing tnps. picÌ St. SF Into: 863-4434.
language,
open
to
aU.
Sun
eves.
7
pm,
ncs. brunches, skill-building classes A
I Women's Qatharfngs at MCC-SF txne
777 Oakland Ave. OakI Into: 8346135
more Into write to BAWATH. cto Natalie
lie r spmluality A shanng. 7 :X 9 pm every
Also
discusstori.
movie
A
service
Zarchki, 8259 Terrace Dr, El Cemto. (BA
|4 th Mon d rrxxith Childcare provided
grexips
945X
Iw ladvance res Info: MCC Women's
Doughtare o f Courage: new cxder d
DKIersnt Spohes, SF gay A lesbian
■Program m ing C oordinator Anne
Jesus O inst For lesbians interested in
weekend recreetxxial ndes A lourng. tor
iB ourden 6684434
Chnstemty.
but
who
cant
stand
calling
a
l levels (Ball 771 -0677 lor weekly ride.
iMen TogaOier at M fX/SF a sooal/self- g ra cid is Mother Gcxl 'la th e r." reading
tx-montNy mtg. A social events info
limprovement/discussKxi group mtg Fri
male instead d female bide serptures.
Whftewater RofUngfKayaking Club lor
le ve s Focus on shanng A oanng tor
ignorant views d what gracxxjs Mother
lesbians A gay men All abilities
Is c o a l A spiritual growth Group also
Gcxl thinks about Her lesbians, chur
welcome , with or without equpment ki
Isponsois special events Info: Martin
ches
run
exclusively
by
m
ddle
dass
cdto Tom Besksle 992-8965
ILounsberry 8684434
lege
graduates—vkiere
you
can't
stiare
Lesbian Motorqyla Qroup social
lOoWen (M e MCC Sun w oishp ser- prophecy, dance or speak ki tongues
riding dub (Borne see the s i^ ts with
Ivices: 12:X A 7pm .48B eicherS t.S F
5 m ^ group. East Oakland location No
dher ledxans. keep the wind on your
I Into 6266300
crazies,
alcohokcs
or
drugs
Info
lace kilo: 654-2507
IN ow Lite MCC Sun worship sennoe
5380459
Molorcycia Ctab fd Black gay women
1 1823 9th St at Hearst. Berkeley 5 pm
The
Church
of
Amron
. a metaphysK:al
Info; 5486267 (leave message)
ISIQN. WA. Into: 8489355.
m
xistry.
holds
adstice
sennoes.
heahng
DykaDIwacB offers newsletter, network
iDtablo VMtey MCC Sun worship ser
cxdes. classes on yoga, metaphysics,
mg fd lesbian scuba divers F d kifo
IvK », 10 am, 2253 (toncord Blvd. O xichanneling, ritual. affrrmalKxis. shaman
write PO Box 460096. SF 94146
Ico rd . Wed worship. 7 pm. followed by
drumming. A much more 2254 Van
Souttibay Qay A Laablan Voffaybel
■lay mkiistTy courses at 8:15 pm. Into
Ness Ave al ValMo. SF For M o cal!
League meets Sun fd recreational play
1827-2960
7750227
al
River Glon Park m WHIow Glen, San
■MCC ol the (tedwoodski Marin 6 pm
Jose (comer of Bird A Pine Sis). Play
■Sun w dship service 8 Olive St off
starts at 11 am. beverages provided
IThrockm oiton at the Oxnmunity O u ich
Brxig food Id after-game picnic $2
I Mill Valley. Into: 3882315.
oooatxxi requested F d info/conlimia~ n ta Roaa meets 11 am at 515
SI. Santa Rosa AH lifestyles
Team Son Franeteoo: TSF is the um tion cat (408) 534-1239
welcom e! P astor J l Torres. !nfo
brella organization for gay A lesbian
athleles in SF who intend to go to Gay
I Rfvor MCC Sun worship ser(Barnes III ki Vancouver ki 1990 TSF
Noon. 14520 /krmstrong Woods
rases funds A encourages k ils g ^ A ex
, (Suameville. kilo: Rev Linda Laster
cellence ki gay athletics For info caN
) 8690552.
6281333
Loos, (Mai A Raookory support group
SF Track A FlaM : getting ready for the
’ TiMly ConanunRy Church d
Eastbay, a O xBtian church w/a
tor individuals grieving a death. Learn
1990 Vancouver (Barnes. Praotico ses
about norm d grief, coping wkh feeh ig o.
I mxiialfy to the gay A lesbian
sions; Tues A Thurs eves at 6 pm. Sun
nm unity. Emphasis on healing
canng fd youtsell. giving A receiving
at 1 0 :X am. P t ages A levels d abikly
support, rearranging your He. explofkiQ
y. gifts d the Holy Spirit Support
welcome!
future opbons. Spons by Hospice d the
gay/tesbian causes. 10 am Fkst
Info: Rick 6288784
Bay Thurs 8 8 OT. Free. 1550 Sutter St
1MethodBt Church Chapel. 24 N
B athatey BwIm Team for Eastbay
(d Octavia), SF. Into; 673-20X.
iSl.dowreownSan Jose. Info: Rev. F
swimmers vikio warx to go to (Bay
(tap (teoup ter Ctey Man at Pacific Cfr
I H i. (406)292-X71.
(Barnes H! ki Varxtouver. 1990 For kifo
Mon 7:45pm A Tues 8pm. Fotowed by
' Tilnlly Coaiaiunity Church d
c a l (> ris 6546719
BF F retrtfunnars B a running dub for
coffee A social hour tor (Bay/Bi men.
a Rosa meets 5 jx n at Conrxnunity
Men welcome to attend ekher/bdh aclesbians A gay man . AHevds wetoome
Jn ilsdC fiu rchdO rB L IS X A rioyoS t.
tivities. 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley.
O xIos. Emphasis on tows, canrig A
Free runs: every Thui» at 6 :X pm.
Into: 8416224.
McLaren Lodge. (Bddsn (Bole Park. SF.
n for gay/lasbians A norvgay pee
i.lM B o b W h a a la y.p a rto rfW B a rBfaawtet Woman's Rap: you don1
lolow ed by dinner; Sgl ■> 9 am. Stow
need to be bisexual but you MUST be
I Martzal. aaoNkk partor. Into: (406)
Lake Boathouse. (Bolden (Bote Park,
lemele A w ttkig to dtecuaa biaexuaKy A
folow ed by brunch. A every Sun a lio
lelaled issues. WA A SIGN. Wed. 89:45
I Zan C h, Zen Buddhist am at various localioris (see Main (M en
pm . P a cific C tr. B erkeley. Info:
1 group ki the O stro. Zazen
der). foionmd by tx u rid i. Fkel Sat d
V. 6 am A 6pm . MorvFri. Lecture 10
every month, one d the 6 Fun Fiuns wB
8416224
Fembilal BteaauM Woman's Support
Sundays. 57 Hartford SI hko:
be eapedaly for women. Buskieas
O oup: diacuesion A support tor biaexF2S07
mtoa/poducks 1st Sun d each month
ualw om envrtuoom ekom .bdfaelaH l/ALaaManMaaa:lesbianA08yaf- (a/far h jn ). Into: Ttn4584118. Margaret
Ite out d ptaoe ki both the alraighi A les
) worship. Al wetoome. NonsexBI » 1 6 7 1 9
■langjuage Healng prayere oflared each
raattey lYiartiiawFa fTirti irnnnnrn bian oom m unitissM toem ry dher Sun I
arterrxxxikiS F.N datoerapygroup.lnI. Spora bylritafjity. ■ ocmrrxxrity
norxxxnpattNB runs k i various Eartbay
gay A BMten EpboopaCaraA friends
to 6283910
locations. Runs begin at 9 X am. and
BoyAraaBtean
|5:Xpm SunrtaJohn'«. 1661 tSlh9.
are tatow ed by brunch. Into: Roz
d g a n iza tio n f d bisexual groups,
~ frió: Deborah FranquiM 6484026
9396579 or (Brag 8686792
rasouroes A peopla.Open to everyone.
) or David Beniey 4316659
BF MBdng C lub: join us for day trips,
vnhelher d n d toey conakter lhamaelu«
•gMy: Wcmen's irwiBky
beckpadwig A sodal aotvilies. See cal
bisexuals frko: S64-BABN
endar Haling for tas m orth's schedule.
i gay i dirming oomFor
more
into
wrte:
SF
Hteng
Club.
POe
/ d rpiaenpaianB A Iriarxls. 3rd
(ÑABN) acts as a dearinghouae for
d sskXi morkh. 5 :X pm at St
421273, SF 94142-1273
reaouroea. AIDS r fo A pokiicai aferis
i's. 1661 is ti SI. SF frito: Bontà
W dem aaa W oaien d fe r nxxth ty exVisibilily. oducalxxi, d x fe . F d newaMoxaions
for
woman.
Day
hhaa
A
longw
¡Palmer 6476390
w r. ten d S2 to NA8N. 548 Cadrò SI.
|T h a BaaMNWBa; miníelry d Ihe
trips Into Wtdemeaa Women. 5329
*422. SF 941 14. kifo; 7S8NABN
1 EpBooptf Ohixoh ki tía lartiian A gay
Manila Ave. O iiiland O 94618

I For looaBon/iriio: 48818B1.
1 s t Marita U rth enai ChanMi Ccm fiiuln io n :S iin .8 :X A 1 f ana 4911 OFanei
■at Gough. SF. Into: 9267770.
1 st Pod’s Ludisnn Church: worship A
■Eucharist. Sun. 10 am. 1658 Exoetexx
I av s . (M rt (jud off F560). Info: 5306333
lAooaptanos; Bapttel Bible Study A
leupport group meets Wednes-days.
■7 X pm Locatkxi varies. Everyone B
( For inlo: 8438706.6266034
: /kmerican American Baptists
Dorxtorned (a gay/tesblan caucus)
i fkst Sun of each month (except
Bummer) Also pubiishos quarterly
newslotfer. »torce oY l /)0 Turt/e. To join
/to ABC. 870 Ene SI,
BIO. For mig into: 4682776.
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DISEASES tolJURlES. SPORTS M E D IC N E . FOOT SURGERY
FO R C H ILD R E N A ADULTS • E VEN G A SAT APPTS
490 POST S T . SUITE 5 4 2 • U N IO N SQUARE • SF CA 94102

C A R O L Y N K. H A R V E Y D. R M.
415 3912093

When You N eed to
Find the Right Therapist.

S a n F ra n c is c o
A u to R e p a ir
C e n te r

k, the (xig in a l rx x i-p ro fit
T herapy R eferral S ervice serving the Bay /(re a
sinoe 1982. w ill firx l a the rap ist to su it y tx x in
d ivid u a l. co u p le o r fam ily needs. C a l to let us
know o f you r situation an d f d rx) cost w e 'l
p ro m p tly m a tch you w ith a llca n se d , q u a llfla d
th e ra p is t th a t's rig h t fo r y tx i.
E ast B ay, S an F ra n cisco and M arin.

Foreign and
Domestic Auto
Repairs
(4 1 5 )
•
•
•
•
•
•

Th» O riginal
Th»rapY
ßeferral S»rvlce

2 8 5 -8 5 8 8

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
(Bepondable W d k — Honest Prices
Basx: Auto Repair Classes
A CBommunity-Oriented P eople's G arage
Men A Women Mechanics
Official (Balifomia Smog Station
611 Florida S treet (near 18th Street)
San Francisco 9 4 110

C a ff u s T o ria y — 769-38T2

W e're H e re
F or G ood

^

cligni lip

C a th o lic G a y M en, L e sb ia n s, o u r F rie n d s a n d F a m ilie s

in Worship ■ in Service ■ in Community & Song
Sunday Liturgy, 5 :3 0 p.m., at our new location:
Dolores St. Baptist Church (I5th A O olo ta), 4 1 5 /2 5 5 -9 2 4 4

^ ^ ■ f^ S h a ^ r Z a lia v

WORSHIP.
FRIENDSHIP.
PRIDE.
COMMITMENT.
SERVICE.

nbon

D ir n j in

Join our Sabbath services every Friday al 8:15 p.m. And feef the glow oJ fun ttearls and gentle souls.
rnmuBauftM S^'arZalm : progressive with a spectal outreach to the gayand lesbian Jewish community.
R a b b i Y M Kahn

2 2 0 D a n v a n a t C aaa lH

S a n F n n d a e o , CA 8 4 1 1 4

(4 1 5 )8 0 1 -0 8 3 2

Member, Union ol American HebrewCongregations

► SPORTS

SUPPORT
GROUPS

Sunday
Worship
9:00 a.m .
11:00 a.m .
and
7:00 p .m .

S u n d a y , J u n e 2 5 th
L e sb ia n 4c G a y F re e d o m D ay
BEFORE T H E P A R A D E ;

9:00 am

Holy Euchfuist
The Reverence Jim Mitulski

11:00 am

Com munity Worship
T he Reverend Jim Mitulski

A FT E R T H E P A R A D E :

•

7:00 pm

Evening Worship & P*raise
Freedom Celebration
Mr. Q eve Jones, Executive Director,
NAMES Project
T he

Chlldcaie end f ign language
provldadatlOJOafnwrvicaa.
For Informatton about choir,
blbla study. AIDS MlnM ry
Taant women's programa,
men'« piogrema, and other
act!vMea pleeee telephone the
dnirch a i^ reqvieat tha new«-

M e t r o p o l it a n C o m m u n it y C h u r c h

OF S a n p R A N asco

M CC

ISO Eureka Street San Francisco California
Tetephone415-863-4434
The Reverend James Mitulski, pastor

94114-

i
'i

ROSE
SATTERFIELD

^ « s c X '®
,ce ^
r.C fl*"''
>*'

DENTIST

, C '< ^

O p e n S a tu r d a y &
, p e '^

aA^^'^
Sf

-

e v e n in g s

\rO

îïs s s a

:-

4 1 2 8 1 8th S t. (a t C a s tr o )
S a n F ra n c is c o 9 4 1 1 4

864-5631

Compì«!« Àulemeòel«
6o<!)r«vofli «ftd ^«M tlng

in s u ra n c e a c c e p te d

50 YEARS o r
COMBINED
EXPERIENCE

All N ew P atien ts

WE WORK O N
AU M A K E S -

C o m p lete D e n ta l C h e c k -u p
O ral exam
X -rays as needed
Teeth c le a n e d & p o lish ed

F O R E IG N S D O M E S T IC

FACTORY PRECISION
BODY WORK & RWNT
•A ll Insurance Claims
WelcoiTie
• C a r Rentals Avoilable
• Shuttle Service

offer
expires 7/31/89

$30
with coupon

• A ll W ork G uaronteed

• Color Match Guoronleed

(41^) 2 8 2 -

M

4050 24th Street
(n e a r C astro)
S.F.. C o . 94114

I

N

D

GLENVIEW
KEY & LOCK
•
•
•
•
•

y

C o m p le te L o c k s m ith S e rvice s
E m e rg e n cy W ork
E o re ig n Or D o m e s tic C a r K eys
M o to rc y c le K eys
L o c k s In S to c k
Bonded Sr Insured PI^PD
Cont. lie . 4S3SSS
Woman 0%vned 8r
Qay Operated

(415) 550-6141
41S7ParkB lvd.O klnd
s .

(415) 4 8 2 -5 9 4 6

2011 M acArthur Blvd

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

4442 Piedmont Ave. O akland, Ca. 94611
4 1 5 . 3 3 9 . 0 8 0 3

Love D oes Not Have to Hurt!

group lor gay men under
jr e jr J
Box
Peninsula. Infix
2 7 ^7 2 . Crmcortf CA 94527.
the Northern F
Join the QAY Group (Growing Amer Eastbay Lsablan S/M Support Group
lor all lesbians with a p o s i^ interest in
ican Youth) group, open to gay men S
s/m 4 leather Lesbians only. Have a
lesbians 23 & under Meets 2rxl& 4th Fri
hard lim e resolving your po litics,
ol
each
month,
7
pm,
Diablo
Valley
Woman's InstHuts tor Min tal Health;
spirituality or (eekngs wiilh being a les
Metropolitan Community Church. 2253
low-tee therapy fo r individuals &
bian 4 into leather Ihis group ISlor you !
Concord Blvd. Concord Into 827-2960
couples, women cxily. SL starts at $10
Call 654-1591 or write POB 20365
"Jackson
Street,"
weekly
therapy
Speael services; group lor lesbian incest
Oakland 94620
group tor lesbians & gays under 21
survivors, drug & akxihot ctxjnseling
Woman to Woman SM Join the Out
Work
on
issues
coming
out,
sexual
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women's
casts. an educational, support 4 social
Identity,
survival,
relationships,
AIDS
occupational stress resource ctr 264
group for lesbian, bisexual 4 transsex
anxiety & other health issues "Jackson
Valent;« St, SF. Open MorvFri 10 am-5
ual women interested in SM with other
Street" was lormed to provide a place
pm. eves by appt. Info: 864-2364.
women Into/membership: write FYDB
tor young people to talk, fiivt support &
nisshlart Lsablin Qroiip tor wcxnen
31266. SFCA 94131-0266
led comfortable exploring their sexuak •
w ith physical d isa b ilitie s, hidden
Eastbay Lsablan S/M Support Group
ly.
Facilitalod
by
Ruth
Hughes
&
Fton
disabilities, chronic illness & chronic
for all lesbians with a positive interest in
HerxJerson. 3-5 pm. Ctr lor Special Pro
pain Wed & Thurs at Operation Con
s/m 4 leather . 2nd Thurs ol each month
blems. 1700 Jackson St, (bet Van Ness
cern WA, SL, Into: 626-7000 voicemy
8 pm Lesbians only Have a hard time
&
Franklin)
SF.
Spons
by
the
Sexual
Gay Man's Olaahlarl Group: are yrxi
tesoMng your politics, spirkuality or feel
Minority Youth Program at the Ctr for
a gay man with a phystcal/hirjden
ings with being a lesbian 4 into leather? •
Special
Problems.
Into;
Ron
or
Ftuth
deabtlity? Isolated & in need ol supCal: 554-1591 or write POB 20365OaW,
558-4801.
porMherapy? Cal 626-7000 v/lty. Group
94611
Callfomia Runaway Hotllns provides
held at Operation Concern. 1853 Market
S/M Lesbian Support/D iscussion
services
to
young
people
who
need
SI. SF
group. No perfumes or scents Into/locahdp. want someone to talk to. or w art to
Sanial Compulatya Group tor gay
tion: 6664622
send a message to Iheir parents See
men: an ongoing peychothorapy group
Leatherdykas
Suppiort/D iscusHotlines
&
Flelefrals.
lor gay men whose sexual behavior is
sion/Social Group meets 2nd Thurs ol
Rainbow’s End; Lesbian/Gay Youth
out of control. Morxlay eves at Operation
each
month.
2
pm.
A
group of lesbianProject spons by the Ministry ol Light (a
C oncern. SF. Inlo : Jim Fishman
idehtilied lesbians into s/m 4 leather:
non-judgemental ministrY with the les62&7000
poative 4 responsible about sexuality
Grist Group tor those who have lost a bianigay commumly) meets first, second
Group practices sale 4 consensual s/m
& third Thurs ol every month. 6:30-7 pm
loved one thru suicitle. Deal with leeings
sex. For lesbians only. Into; 654-1591
dropkn.
7-9
pm
group.
Minisiry
ol
Light.
of anger, crxifusion. gu il. Find strength,
Eastbay.
1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. San
supprxt. Meets wWy tor 8 wks. lie
Leothor S/M Support G nup meets
Ansdmo.
94960.
Into:
457-1115
therapist taciMatos. Spore by SF S rioite
Mon 7:30-10 o t al MCC-SF, 150
Boy Area Gay A Laeblan Voutti group
Prevention Into: 752-4866.
Eureka St. SF Open discussion group,
Gay Men's Groups at Operation Corv
meets 6:30-8 pm. Community Living
with topics. Women 4 men weleome
Room, 28 W 37th Ave. San Mateo. Into:
cem: new 12-wk process group starts
Donation requested. Infe: Gordon Jones
. each momh . Sate plaoe to develop your
572-0635, ask tor Jerry, Sheley or Wen
6216786
interpersonal relating skills. PreHtriinary
dy. A sale place tor sexually diverse
Sodaly
o( Jmus: educational, support
youth to meet in a supportive nonsexual
interview rertuiied. Into; Operation Con
4 social du b tor those interested in con
enwotvnent Discuss issues that affect
cern 626-7000.
sensual. safe, nonexploltalive s/m.
Coming Out Gnwp tor Women spons you. meet others your own age For
Open to women 4 men: straight, bisex
by Operation Corioem. Thurs eves,
youth ages 1621
ual. lesbian 4 gay. Into: send SASE to
7:30-9 pm 1653 Market SLSF. InfoTres:
Bleexual Men’s Support Group; Society 01 Janus. Dept CU. PO Box
626-7000
discussxxi of bisexual men's ssues Not
6794. SF CA 94101 or call 8460452.
Clbitc tor the TreelmenI ot Survivors ot
a therapy group. Meets every other Sun
Oatdand/Eaat Boy Parants A Friands
Political Terror & Torture: spons by St
7:30-9:30 pm. Info/localion: Andrew
ot
Lesbians 4 Gays (F>aisnts FLAG)
Mary's Hospital & Med O r. ^ Provides
922-5288
holds
support groups lo r parents,
evaluation tor referral & treatment SL
BIssxusI Women's A Men’s Group; relatives & friends ot lesbian 4 gay peo
fee Into Nestor Vaschetto. MD
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm. F>adfic Ctr„
ple
Into:
BetN McCall 547-4657.
750-5661
Bstk. Into: 841-6224
Baikaley PFLAQ: 1st Wed ol each
Berkeley Free CMnIc peer counseling
Gay Men's Group: ongoing, self-led: month. Into: Ann 4860534
collective provides counseling tor in
welcomes new members Meets Sun
SF PFLAG: 2nd Sun each mrxith, 2 pm.
dividuals & couples, also provides
nights. 7:30-9:30 pm Inlo : Ron
Into: Mary 9262748
mediattons Into; 548-2570.
6467109
MI<M>anlnsula PFLAG meets 3rd
Lesbien Couptoe Therapy at Opera
Qay Man's Support Group meets Thurs o t each monih. Into: Varda
tion Concern. Otters lesbian relationship
8-9:30 pm al 1000 S r FrarvJs Drake
8546142.
therapy—this can indude lovefs, ex
Blvd, room 18. San Ansdmo. Spons by
Diablo Vaday PFLAQ meets every 3rd
lovers. family or friends Low toe. sliding
Ministry of Lighl. Into: 457-1)654 or
Tues, into: POB 2174. Martinez, 94553
scale MedC al accepted 1853 Market
457-1115.
call 372-9014
St. SF WA. Into; 626-7000 v/tty
Fundemantailsts Anonymous mtg: or
Southbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed of
Ealing Dtaordaia Support Group at
see Addiclion Ftecovery
each
month. San Jose location. Into:
Marshall Hale Hospital; Iree. ongoing
Overcom ing Violent Bahsvlor
Nancy (408)2768182
group tor individuals, tairxlies & friends
Anonymous: Eastbay & SF groups, Mark)
PFLAQ; welcomes 4 supports
ol people with problems of anorexia ner
see Incest & Battery.
spouses, siblings, friends 4 les
vosa. bulimia & compulsive overeating
Women’s Cancer Support Group: parents,
bians 4 gays lo its m t^ . 2nd Wed of
Supportive environment to share con
m ed other women who have/have had
every month Into; 4763535
cerns & experiences, as well as educa
cancer, give & receive support &
f>enlnaula Women’s Group, a support
tion Led by professional stall from the
understanding, share feelings, decuss
4 networking group tor lesbians, meets
Eating Disorders Program. 1st & 3rd
issues, exchange into. Professional
every Wed at 7 30 pm al Two Sisters
Thuis ot each month. Marshal Hale
facilitators. Carla Dalton & Linda
Bookstore. 605 Cambridge. Menlo Park.
Memorial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St.
StocksbII. both cancer survivors 1st &
For info/calendar; Diane 3465189
SF. Into: 666-7856
3rd Wed ol each month. 6:306 pm, $5 . Palo Alto Lsablan Rap Group: discus
Men—Have You Abused Your Lover?
donation (no one turned away lor lack ol
sion group tor aH lesbians Meet Thurs
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about
funds). South Bldg (Old FYovidence
7:30 pm at the Palo Alto YWCA. 4161
having been violeni with the man you
Hospital). 3rd floor, conlerance room C.
Alma Oust south ot San Antonio). Palo
love most? MOVE oilers help for gay &
3100Sim vnit. St. Oakland Wheelchair
Alto Different topes each week, see
bisexual men who batter. See Incest &Accessible info: 5476947 Spons by
Mam Calendar for details Into: Marilyn
Battery section lo r details.
Women's Cancer Flesouroe O r
For AddMonal Usdngs in the Thenpy
Canoar Support Group tor Lesbians & 9661260
East Bay Lsablan Rap: ton, relaxed
category see Coming Up'a classifieds
Bisexual Women with ongoing cancer
atmosphere—come make new friends!
section. "Open Exchange", under the
group meets Thurs. 7-9 pm in Berkeley,
Tues,
69:30 pm at Pacific Ctr. 2712
"counseling". "relsBonsMp". "rsbeginnng 1/5 Specifically tor those with
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into: Ana or
covsfy sddctlon" and “Incast/batongoino. recurrent or metastatic cancer
Barbara 5486283
tety" therapy headings
Spons by the W om en's Cancer
Dspraaalon Support Group in the East
Resource O r, call 547-6947 tor into
All welcome Warm, supportive,
Family Cottcer Program at SF's Ml Bay
growth-oriented No fee. donations ac
Zion Hospital otters support, into & cop
cepted
Into: call Lori 6563980.
ing skills to kxts & adolescents whose
LaaMan El Support Group: East Bay
parents have carx»r Info: Janine
Youth R spl Meet other young lesbians,
Environmental Illness support group. In
Nessel 7765921
gays, bisexuals (or worxJenng). age 22
MJ 5367251. Mckey 843-2649. MaMarrlad Qay A Bl Man’s Rap (Sroup fo:
or under, in a friendly, supportive group
la 5 4 6 1 5 4 9
meets Wed at 8 pm . Paalic Ctr. Berk
Talk about sexuality, coming out. deal
UC Barfcalay Gay A LasMan Akimnl
Drop-in. Into: 841-6224.
ing with parents & friends Speakers,
Assoc: see à xiia l Groups
Transvestites A Transexuals rap
videos, social events, etc Thurs. 4-5:30
Stanford Qay A Lsablan Alumni
group (women & men): 1si and 3rd Wed
pm. 1 700 Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave.
Assoc: see Social Groups
and last Fri monthly. 8 pm, Ftodfic Qr. In
SF Into Hik or Holly 558-4801
Christian Woman's Support Group.
fo: 849-4112
Leabian/Gay Social Group lor highTV/TS A Friends Transgender Group see Spirituality
school age students Into: Chrislin
Wontan's Qathsrtngs at MCC-SF: see
554-7632,
meets 8 pm. last Thurs ot each month
Spiritualily
SF location Into: 8494112 or write
Under 21 Gay Man's open rap. Sat t-4
Man Togelhar at MCC-SF: social sup
ETVC, F>0 Box 6486. SF CA 94101
pm at P aalc Ctr, Berk Into: 841-6224
port. discussion group, see Spirituality
We re very activeA IrierKtIy (oAs, call us'
Peninauta Gay/I eehten Youth Group
Southam Women's AManoe; infermal
Fsm ala-lo-M als Crossdressers &
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm Fireside
support group ot relocated progressive
Room. University Lutheran Church,
Transsexuals Only Group Newsle«er&
southern women Monthly poltuck
quarteily get-togethers. Into: FTM, 1827
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto Into
(Sood food 4 good company New folks
8561144. or write POB 60782, Palo
Haight St #164. SF 94117
welcom e
tnlo /location : Jeanne
Gay Man’s Support Group in Fairtidd
Alto. CA Group iSTiot church atfiliated
891-9410
FtapsAsocials,Thurs73610pm Into
Sightly Younger Lesbians & Gays, a
Bay
Area
Sicilian
A Italian Lesbians
social/support/activity group tor men &
(707)4461010orwntePO Box73 Far(BASIL) una lamiglia di donne meets
Field, CA 94533
women urider 25. Meets every Sunday.
monthly
to
provide
support 4 address
Lesbian Adoptaaa: open group
1-3pm, San Jose location Into: (408)
the cultural 4 political concerns of Itakan
discussing issues around search, reu293-4529
Annencan 4 L ilia n American lesbians,
Under-21 Qay Man's flap group
nioo, depressior. anger, abandonmeni.
and the difficulties ol resisting assimila
Identity, etc Meets every other Sun m
meets at Paatic Ctr Drop-in, 1-4 pm.
tion into Anglo culture It you need a
SF Into Amy 923-1454
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into
pasta fix. can Janet 654-3531 (OakI) or
8416224
Adoptsaa, Birth Parents & Adoptive
Marisa 731-9302 (SD
Parents support groups meet through
Gay Area Youth Switchboard: sec
Support Group for Woman who want
Hotlines & Referrals
out the Bay Area For nfoilocations. Ftosi
Ip leave the sex industry meets Tues
Adoption Center (or Education &
L YBIC (Laverxter Youth Recreation Qr)
4 5 30 pm Drop^n center open Tues
Research (PACER) 9366622
lor lesbian, gay & bisexual youth
noon-4 pm 942 Market St »307 Spons
Menas LesbIans-SF: Mensa is an
Darxtes. outings, etc. Meet other youth,
by Women Emerging Into' 982-3365
have tun' Inlo Donna 922-6135
orgamzalion for people who score in the
Com ing Out Grokip for Women m the
lop 2 percent on a standardized lO lest
Y oung Lesbians; weekly support
Ekstbay Women ot all ages welcome
Mensa Lesbians-SF is a purely social
group lot those 25 S under. Santa Cruz
Inlo 521-1383 (leave message)
group enabling Mensa Lesbians to meet
location Into Valerie (408)427-3862
Peninsula Young Gay Men; support
in a supportive atmosphere For into
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Is There Violence in Your Home?
Are You Being Batteretd by the
O ne You Love?
W O M A N , In c C a n H elp You!
W O M A N , Inc. provides services to battered w om en, including;
24-hour crisis lines, walk-in counseling, individual and group
counseling fo r both heterosexual and lesbian wom en.
W O M A N , Inc. can help you obtain a restraining order.
W e have a special lesbian services p ro g ram .
If you w ant counseling by a lesbian, just ask!

24-HOUR CRISIS LINE (J ) 864-4722
W O M A N . Inc.
W om en O rg an ized to M ake A buse N onexistent, Inc.
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THE DEL RUBIOS
“ You’re all so happy tonight! I bet there’s
nobody out there thinidiig a single bad thoeght
right now,” said either Millie, Edie or Elena
Del Rubio to a room fuD of grinning-from-^art0 6 a r faces at The Great American Music Hall
on Mothers’ Day. The Del Rubios were a vi
sion as usual. Blonde, leggy, and in triplicate,
surrounded by the ornate gold curls and col
umns of the hall’s rococco splendor, the
famous triplets looked like three Venuses on
a cartoon half-shell.
Now, usually these gals don’t inspire com
parisons to the very goddess o f love and desire,
but in addition to their trademark candor and
warm, loving gradousness, they beamed with
a certain sexiness that would definitely turn
every man’s head at the bowling alley in my
hometown on league night. This jubilant
package of talent on six swell gams singing
“ Light My Fire” seemed like the
year d d
workingman’s Bananarama with a heart too
big and real for slick-oid producers Stock,
Aitken and Waterman to ever handle. I sud
denly wished my mother was there.
This was my fourth time seeing The Del
Rubios, and 1 thought the charm or novelty
would have worn off by now. Instead, that un
mistakably good feeling returned in full force
as new dements and details were tossed out ef
fortlessly on the strength o f a magical quality
that must be inherent only in performing iden
tical triplets. Their effect on a crowd is a hardto-expiain phenomenon, as uncommon a feel
ing from a musical performance as trii^ets are
a genetic possibility.
^^^„Jfistrumentally they display abilities and
■^^methods that stand out more boldly than
before. With their Hve-and-dime aquanet soul
stylingsof “ Chain O f Fools,” punctuated with
percussive guitar slaps and a repeated highpitch wail, executed so precisely it sounded like
a tape loop. The Del Rubios proved themselves
as astute musicians as the next guitar band.
W ith “ Beseme Mucho” and a couple other
Spanish selections, the trio sent Linda
Ronstadt packing as they transformed into
three Charos, minus the Idtten-with-a-dassicalSpanish-guitar-idiocy, and belted with gusto.
In person they're every bit as beautiful as
they appear in pictures — white boots, perfetn
blonde hair, as near as wholesome can get to
a cleavage, miniskirts that looked even shorter
than before, and that same color o f blue eye
shadow that my mother always wears.
“ Happy Mothers’ Day to all the mothers in
the house,” said one o f the triplets. “ We...
well, we have our cats Fred and Ginger. You
know, they’re both male, but it doesn’t really
m atter.” Yes, indeed. I’d know that cd o r
anywhere, and I bet The Del Rubios would be
far less upset than my mother if I asked to bor
row it. In fact, later in the show they proudly
aimounced that they’ll be back in Juiie for the
. Gay Day Parade. TTiis magnanimous gesture
proved that three hearts o f gold exist under all
that glamour, beating out a huge love for
humanity that knows few boundaries or limita
tions. God love ’em for showing no qualms
over performing at the largest celebratory gay
gathoing in the world! I doubt we’ll see Tracy
Chapman there.
Their song choices for the set were brilliant
and gave me the feeling that these gals have a
huge repertoire. They’ll go from “ Ding Dong
The Witch Is Dead” to “ Walk Like An Egyp
tian” or “ Up The Lazy River” to “ What Have
I Done To Deserve 'This” by The Pet Shop
Boys without blinking. In fact, hearing the Dd
Rubios doing that latter song made me realize
for the first time that The Pet Shop Boys write
some great songs, hilariously blunt and sar
castic. Through all the style and gloss, that
quality had been lost to my ears. Another great
moment came with their rendition of “Nfisty”
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The D el Rubio Triplets — uh... th at’s left to right: M illy, Elena A Eadie

in which, for the first time, the triplet’s extraschmaltzy delivery seemed like a parody, as if
they were poking fim at everyone who had ever
recorded it. They also trotted through a rous
ing version of “ Wake Up Little Susie” featur
ing a simultaneous triple A cappella lap/chatter
assault that w hipp^ the audience into a
laughing frenzy.
At the end of their encore we were given a
progress report on their second LP, which will
indeed be coming out “ depending on how
soon some big Daddy comes along! ” They also
expressed their excitement over being invited
to play at Mars, one o f New York’s currently
hot night clubs. Finally, the Dei Rubio Triplets
thanked the crowd and one of them said,
“ When you give to others like the way you’ve
given to us tonight, God will reward you.”
Claim your reward at the parade.
FRONT 242
The following Wednesday I found myself
seeing a band from the opposite end o f the
musical spectrum, where steely cold soundscapes, .techno-rhythmic layers, mechanized
v o « ls, and samples of mass media replace
emotion, vocal harmony, a sense of humor
and guitar strings. Direct from the diamond
capital of the world, Belgium, The Fillmore
hosted the highly anticipated Front 242. Their
larger-than-life techno-annihilation was long
overdue for S.F. after the cancellation o f a
planned tour last year.
Front 242 have been kicking around in var
ious incarnations since ’83, producing a steady
succession o f dance club hits that have
cumulatively brought them to new heights of
worldwide popularity, especially in the last two
years. The group’s latest LP, Front by Front,
takes canned, electronic dance music to its
hardest and most exact extreme, each beat
seemingly forged in steel and placed with a feel
ing o f mathematically locked-tight p er

manence. Production qualities are vibrantly
precise and the overall effect lands somewhere
between hypnotic trance and forced sonic sub
mission. Dance is usually the common result.
When the lights finally went down at the
Fillmore, fog billowed across the stage and a
montage o f choral thunder majestically filled
the hall. Three hand-held red lasers sliced
through the fog, marking the arrival o f the
band onstage, l ^ e lights went up, and the
metal beats started flying with anticipated
accuracy.
And there they were, the living, breathing
operators of the enigmatic Front 242 in the
flesh, an embodiment that their music is chill
ingly void of. My own reluctance to embrace
electronic music wholeheartedly and the lack
of human element that often alienates me when
I listen to Front 242 was immediately erased
by the visible lifefomis on stage. Although
shrouded in automaton industrial jum p suit
chic and wearing dark glasses that were never
removed during the 90-minute set, physical
presence was the final detail necessary for my.
own personal understanding of the band;
Everything finally made sense, and these thr¿e
guys were hot.
My newfound ability to enjoy a type of
music I’d held at arm ’s length promptly spur
red me into motion, as I began to feel the
trance-inducing power o f basic repetition. I
briefly thought of the traditionalists that I us
ed to nod in agreement with, the ones who con
stantly write off the powers and possibilities of
electronic music, denying its importance and
failing to see the skill involved as anything
more than the push o f a button. Butvriiatever
Front 242 were doing, whichever tapes were
played, programs engaged <»- buttons pushed,
it made me want to drop my drink, pad and
pen, and dance harder than I possibly ever
have. T hat’s exactly what I did.

G olf and
T he River
August 18, 19 and 20
Enjoy 3 days and 2 nights
at Fifes resort
plus... golf on Saturday and
Sunday at the beautiful
Northwood golf course
plus... wine and gourmet
appetizer welcome
plus... barbeque on Sunday
plus... swimming, canoeing,
relaxing and dancing
p/ws... lots of fun!
Prices range from $215 (single
cam ping) to $350 (double cabin).

For more inform ation
(707) 935-1405 —

Call Anytime!
Space is limited and non golfers are welcome
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ON RECORD:
'
DOOLITTLE BY THE PIXIES
A couple years ago the Pixies popped out of
Boston, and, on the trail o f Throwing Muses,
became the second American act to be signed
to 4 AD Records. This label seemed to
specialize in everything atmospheric, artsy, and
self-serious that the U.K. had to offer; a prime
example being the Cocteau Twins, the label’s
biggest band. The Pixies, in comparison,
entered the 4 AD realm like screaming
banshees.
The Cocteau Twins’ cascading textures,
vague vocals, and dark moods touch many a
pale, sensitive, clad-in-black art mystic, pro-
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viding an ethereal musical background to pout
by whilst making up rumors that the singer is
terminally ill. For me, their work always con
jures up imagery fit for perfume commercials,
you know, medieval castles, white horses run
ning in slow motion, etc. Hearing them is like
watching the death scene in Zefferelli’s Romeo
and Juliet at a revival house full of thin women
who wear berets and play the recorder.
Hearing the Pixies, on the other hand, is like
being ten years old and watdiing th e/M r//av e
Eyes at a drive-in movie while your older
broAer bags his girlfriend in the back seat. The
Pixies are not ethereal, pretty, or escapist.
They’re the sin, steam, and stench from the
back scat, the fear and violence on the screen.
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and the intense wonderment o f a child taking
it all in, protected by innocence and not fac
ing a future o f therapy over it.
With the Pixie’s latest LP, Doolittle, the
band dishes up their most accessible work to
date. It is well produced, yet glistening with a
certain ferocity and unease that not only
proves their rawness has remained intact, but
escalates that sound into a realm of its own—
unmistakably Pixies.
The four members. Black Francis on vocals
and guitar, Kim Deal on bass, Joe Santiago on
lo u t guitar |uid David Lovering on dr^ms,
have toured the U.S. and Europe extensively,
gamering critical acclaim for both perfor
mance and vinyl, and with Doolittle, their third
and best effort, the Pixies have come up with
the most compelling and accomplished record
so far this year.
Vocalist Black Francis writes all of the
songs. His lyrics, taken out o f context, seem
riddled with scattered religious, mythic^, sex
ual and violent images, and are wide open to
a variety of interpretations. Some songs boast
a minima] amount o f words, almost to the
dangerously simplistic point o f obscurity or
even silliness. But when you hear the emotional
range of the intense and telling vocalizations
matched with guitars that can be oddly com
forting one minute, then edgy and abrasive as
flying shards o f glass the next, song meaning
often becomes quite clear.
Black Francis’ voice, like his name, could be
matched to either gender. At times he sounds
so much like a woman that I thought the
female bassist was largely responsible for much
o f the singing. She augments him now and then
creating some haunting harmonies but he’s the
definite mouthpiece here, one that howls,
whispers, screams, and cajoles with unhinged
and often frightening zeal. He has a voice like
no other, plaintive to punctured.
Musically the Pixies have managed some
thing that 1 thought to be impossible in the
world of rock and roll. Working within tradi
tional song structures and without an abun
dance of electronic treatments and manipula
tions, they create guitar sounds like I ’ve never
heard. The guitars still sound like guitars, mind
you, but with a raw instinctual freshness that
seems almost primordial. The Pixies have
seemingly revived from suspended animation,
something that Rock and Roll evolution and
civilization squelched from existance out of
fear. We’re talking sabre-toothed guitar-rock,
cunmng, majestic, agile, and carnivorous.
Doolittle lurks with threatening grace and
beauty and when its razor sharp fangs sink in,
y o u ’ll know the difference between
domesticated cats and big game.
PREVIEWS
Sister DouMc Happiness, Serpent I.D.: If you
see one show this month it should be this one,
because tonight marks the one-time only
reunion of Sister Double Happiness, the SF
band whose Fourth o f July decision to split up
on the eve of a major tour in support of their

first LP was the saddest event in music last
year. S.D .H .’s vocalist Gary Floyd is an ex
traordinary talent whose voice rides the blues
track from soft as silk to thunderous passion
with a special blessing from Janis Joplin. The
band lays down the hardest rockin’ blues play
ing ever, maintaining traditional song struc
tures that almost burst at the seams with force
and volume.
Their combined attributes created a sort of
turbo-blues for present times in which Floyd
eloquently addrnsed a number of issues in
cluding tlw AIDS crisis. His songs “ Fright
Train’’ and “ On the Beach’’ are, to date, the
most human, painful, and sensitive statements
a rock and roll artist has made concerning
AIDS. Although S.D.H. are now defunct,
their record is available on the SST label and
it is essentia] vinyl to own. As for their firey,
live sets, tonight is your last chance. I wouldn’t
miss it for the world. The band agreed to
reunite as a farewell gesture to I-Beam club
booker Cathy Cohen who’s leaving her post
after five years of brilliant service and countless
legendary Live Mondays. She’ll be greatly
missed, but her capable assistant Anita Rivas
will continue with the bookings. Serpent I.D.,
formerly Change and currently C athy’s
favorite local band will open the show (6/2
I-Beam, 10:30 PM, $6)
My Bloody Valentine: Not to be mistaken for
the movie o f the same name, this half male,
half female British band stirred up a rush of
favorable press in their homeland last year and
their recent LP, Isn’t Anything, and earned the
number two spot in Melody Makers top 30
albums of 1988. Mid-June marks their first
American tour, and it’s high time to see what
^1 the fuss is about. Isn’t Anything is a very
impressive disc for those who aren’t put o ff by
searing, fuzzy guitars and feedback & la The
Jesus and Mary Chain. MVB draw that com
parison often but are set apart by lazy
male/female vocal harmonies and a less dark
and disturbed demeanor. The record captures
the in n o c en t o f youth at the precise moment
o f deflowering. It’s dreamy yet demented in
that same way that Nancy Sinatra and Lee
Hazelwood’s duet “ Some Velvet Morning’’ is,
only less silly and bathed in glorious noise, I
can’t wait to sec them. (6/12, I-Beam, 10:30
$10)

New Order, PIL, The Sugarcubes: This triple
bill could be the first of the Bitchin’ Summer
Stadium Shows. At the bottom of the bill we
have one of the most refreshing pop bands of
the decade. Their I-Beam appearance last year
was amazmg. I hope they hold up as well in the
big tent at Shoreline. Vocalist Bjork has the
biggest voice I’ve ever heard. No problem. PiL
have a new LP out and it’s pretty good. John
Lydon is a great performer. The kids will get
riled up. New Order are rumored to be dis
banding soon. If so they will leave a legacy of
P*Tfect pop albums. Live they’ve usually been
less than perfect, but they could be getting bet
ter. It’s a great bill. (6/14 Shoreline, 7:30 PM,
$18.50)

LYNDA SINGS ARLEN
Lynda Bergren reprised her evening of
Harold Arlen music for an SRO crowd on a
recent Plush Room Monday night. A few
Arlen numbers have been dropped from the
workshop version I saw a couple of months
ago, and the post-intermission set now includes
five fine non-Arlen songs and three overblown
Broadway numbers that nevertheless never fail
to send her fan club into a frenzy of bravos.
Musical director Ted Pinkston also did the
arrangements and they were fabulous. He
opened the evening with an impeccable treat
ment o f “ My Shining H our” (dropped as a
vocal from the earlier workshop). What a fine
pianist Pinkston is and what a pity for San
Francisco that he must journey to Phoenix and
Los Angeles for steady employment.
In a departure from her usual knock-emdead glamor approach, Lynda made her en
trance in a dark skirt and a blouse splashed
with red, white, and blue. Her mood was
carefree and she was off to a fine start with
“ Let’s Fall in Love” and a lilting “ I’ve Got the
World on a String.” Her buoyant mood served
her vocal temperament well and she worked
wonders on the two songs. She then belted
“ When the Sun Comes O ut,” sacrificing the
lyric reading to vocal power. A sweet, finger
snapping “ Get Happy” followed. “ Stormy
Weather” began as a beautifully interpreted,
moody introspection but fell prey to the over
ly dramatic “big finish” syndrome. The ArlenHarburg classic “ Right as the Rain” that im
mediately followed was all the more impressive
for the heartfelt simplicity of her reading.
Pinkston’s arrangement o f “ If I Only Had a
H eart” was terrific and Lynda infused the
number with some nice vocal wit.
The connecting biographical dialogue has
also been revised and is now more complete,
segueing with respect and charm into each song
group. The Arlen-Johnny Mercer songs in
clude a sweetly sung but too short beguine ar
rangement of “ Come Rain or Come Shine”
and a richly romantic “ Old Black Magic.” A
song with deoeptivdy simple lyrics and one that
lends itself to the unique warmth of Lynda’s
voice, “ I Had Myself a True Love,” was again
arranged fix' the all-stops-out “big” finale that
so delights a number of her fans. On the other
hand, when it came to “ The Man That Got
Away,” she resisted the temptation to belt it
“ á la Garland” and gave it a nice, quiet, allthe-more poignant finish. A simply sung
‘ ‘Over the Rambow” was her sensitive coda to
the Arlen set.
The non-Arlen set included a moving ren
dition of Janis Ian’s “ In the Winter,” Irving
Berlin’s elegantly arranged and joyously sung
“ Blue Skies,” and Ian’s “ Stars.” The latter,
one of the evening’s high points, was delivered
with a haunting sensitivity that cast a spell over
the room—that is until a number of her front
row fans interrupted the magic with applause
even before she reached the emotional release.
Those three aforementioned overblown
Broadway songs that every cabaret singer feels
compelled to sing were “ The Music o f the
Night,” “ On My Own,” and “ I Am What I
Am. ” (Somewhere, someone is singing one—
or all three of them—off-key, in the shower,
this very minute.)
Lynda might well reconsider her initial in
stinct, reinstate those five excised Arlen songs,
and present an all-Arlen concert. “ Blue Skies”
and “ Stars” would suffice perfectly for
encores.
CABARET CONTEST AT THE
MARK HOPKINS’ LOWER BAR
Cabaret, like George Bernard Shaw, simp
ly refuses to believe the rumor of its death.
On May 4 the Lower Bar of the Mark
Hopkins Inter-Continental Hotel initiated a

soprano.
Week three revealed even more high scorers.
Leslie Sorci sang beautifully though her Strei
sand material and anangemefnts revealed lit
tle o f her own persona. Marlene Fontenay
(who should be singing in some elegant hotel,
and why isn’t she?) sang one original number
and then P iaf’s powerful “ M’Lord.” The in
gratiating James Campbell crooned “ Prisoner
of Love” and “ I’m Putting,AU My Eggs in
One Basket” (he dares to avoid die cliché
songs). David Gardner, a strong contender
with a husky, sexy voice sang “ Q ose to You”
and “ Blues in the Night.” Joan Shaff was par
ticularly fine on “ Dr. Feelgood” and Robert
MacDonald’s big Broadway voice made a
handsome impression on “ Yesterday I Heard
the Rain.” Tony White, the few-minutes-older
twin brother of columnist and chanteuseabout-town Deena Jones ranked high with the
judges as well as the audience.
The third Thursday evening’s winner wsw
Pilar who sang two of her own songs, the sexy
“ Making Love,” and the intensely personal
“ Full Circle.” Pilar, as she’s been doing for
the past decade, brought the crowd to its feet.
The man at the next table asked his compianion, “ If she’s this good, why isn’t she
famous?” Why not, indeed?
Two more Thursday bouts and then the
playoff June 8 and the winner flies off to Paris.
FAITH WINTHROP: KEEPING
THE TRADITION ALIVE
. D uring those fast receding fabulous
fifties—when North Beach night life offered
such choices as Johnny Mathis. Woody Allen.

local s c e n e ^ ^ l P ^ h ^ ^ ^ o ^ .
for
a time, singing for her supper in Hollywood,
at Mr. Kelly’s in Chicago, at The Blue Angel
in New York. Then returning to her adopted
San Francisco, ^ e married, settled down to
raise a daughter, and began coaching other
singers.
Now, 25 years later. Faith Winthrop is once
again a singer o f note on the local scene. For
the past three years she’s been the house
vocalist at the chic Piano Zinc restaurant. It’s
an intimate space and it fits her intimate
temperament to a T. She sings good songs and
she sings them well, carrying on the tradition
of Mabel Mercer by singing the lyrics as though
she were telling a personal story and letting the
melody take care o f itself. There, I’ve given
away her secret. But that’s O.K. It’s so sim
ple few singers can do it anyway.
Twenty-five years ago Faith worked with
pianist Gus Gustavson. Now they’re making
music together again, filling Piano Zinc with
songs about the vagaries o f love. On any one
night you may hear Faith’s slightly darker but
still younger-than-springtime voice flirt its way
through Richard Rodney Bennet’s “ Let’s G o
Live in the Country,” or scat effortlessly
through an old standard like “ Mr. Satinday
Dance.” Her tribute to spring may take off
with Johnny Mercer’s “ Spring, Spring,
Spring,” then leave you with a lump in the
throat when she reports with infinite resigna
tion that “ Spring Will Be a Little Late this
Year.” Her attention to phrasing and enuncia
tion turns Billy Barnes’ “ Something Cool” in
to something extraordinary.
Come summer Faith will be singing on
Wednesdays at the Cassis in Los Angeles and
a New York club is currently making courting
noises in her ear. So best catch her now. She
weaves her spell from 8 ’til 11 p.m ., and you’ll
be a better person for falling under it. Sundays,
Tuesdays, and Thursdays, Piano Zinc, 14th St.
at Market.

B illy Philadelphia

cabaret contest for singers. The contest con
tinued each Thursday, 9 to 11 p.m., through
June 1, with each week’s winner receiving a
weekend for two in a suite at the hotel and
lunch at the Top o f the Mark. The five win
ners compete again on June 8 for the grand
prize o f a trip to Paris.
Musical director and host Billy Philadelphia
auditions the vocalists, helps them select their
material, rehearses them, and schedules their
appearsmees (so that half of each Thursday’s
contestants won’t end up singing “ Music of the
Night” from you-know-what). Judges rotate
weekly and have included such on-the-towners
as Jolm Karr, Michael Vita, Joan Spangler,
Denny Klein, Kirk Frederick, C .J. Bronson,
Paul Gilger, Weslia Whitfield and Jerry
Friedman.
The contest was so successful (over 100
would-be Paris trippers trickled in for one of
the available 80'spots, and vocalists are still
calling for appointments) that the Mark has
decided to sponsor a second contest in a cou
ple o f months. The Lower Bar fills to
overflowing on Thursday nights with cabaret
afficionados spilling out into the hotel lobby.
Outstanding among the fust week’s vocalists
was winner Kris Francis, who came up from
Hollister and wowed the critics with a power
ful “The Rose.” A close runner-up was the
ddightful Trisha Gooch who delivered a crowd
pleasing “ What a Difference a Day Makes.”
The second week’s winner was San Jose’s
Bronwyn Allen whose stellar voice wrapped
itself around a jazzy treatment of “ When
Sunny Gets Blue” and Joabim’s “ Wave.”
Following closely in the judges’ scoring were
Ray Santos, who sang a lovely “ Wind Beneath
My Wings,” Michael Harrington’s “ Her
Face” and “ Brother Can You Spare a Dime,”
and KatiBelle Collins for her sweet-voiced
“ Crazy World” followed by a dated comedy
number called “ Corns for my Country” that
did little to showcase her otherwise elegant
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O n ce upon a time
there w as a battle
of the sexes . . .
G ilb e rt & Sullivan's

PRINCESS ID A
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays
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. . . and there's still time

to join the fun!

■Still to c o m e in '89
Strauss'

D ie Fledermaus
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays
Septem ber 16 to O ctober 22

Live m usical theatre
at affordable prices!
Preferred: $17
Restricted View ; $10
"Gala": $30

O ur Own

C h am p ag n e G ala
D ecem ber 7, 8, 9, 10

Substantial discounts for Seniors,'
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INDIGO GIRLS
nilm or«, May 21
Crashing the Fillmore, Amy Ray and Emi
ly Saliers expanded on their soaring vinyl state
ment. I thought only hard rock and spwd rock
would allow women to be so present and in
touch with their form and expression. Who
would have expected an acoustic folk act to
possess the intensity to fill this huge hall with
just vocals and two guitars? They dominated
the room more than Joan Jett did when she
played the Fillmore.
Ray and Saliers were dressed in down home
jeans, integrity, and music that was the sole
product of their own creative genius. It was the
t-shirt, the tattoo she proudly showed off, and
the gravelly vocals. The vocals were layered
textures and rounds demanding inspiration
without a hint of self-deprecation. Their spirits
have not been dampened by the large controll
ing paws of record company capitalists — hin
ting that a different image would sell more
records.
Tracy Chapman is promising, but her live
show does not live up to her album. The In
digo Girls surpass their excellent debut album.
They are pert of a tide that is building: Chapmnan, Etheridge, Stealin* Horses, lang, O’Con
nor, Childs, Shocked, Brickell, etc.
It is unusual for a duo to challenge each
other; rarely does one see a single artist this
polished. The actual lyrics are much denser
than Dylan, reworking topics of love and loss.
The album has a healthy dose o f social
awareness expressed through Christian
metaphors and imagery. Hey, I can deal with
Christ if this is the form of delivery.
The live show expands greatly on what
merely lies in the grooves of the album —it wiU
shake your optimism loose from grim elements
that keep it down.
CINDY LEE BERRYHILL
Fillmore, J ^ l 30
Berryhill is part punk and part social com
mentator with a roots sound overlayed by a
Patti Smith-like aggression. She is pretty,
blond, resides in San Diego and is old enough
to be jaded but she doesn’t let that take the
edge off o f her songwriting.
Celebrating the release o f her second solo
LP “ Naked Movie Star,” she appeared in a
brief two-song set, opening for Penelope
H ouston and the Proclaimers. Eighteen
minutes o f Berryhill was not nearly enough.
The show was laced with wry lines, “ Nostalgia
is the opium of the 80’s.”
Berryhill and another fine act. Two Nice
Girls (out lesbians on Rough Trade), can’t get
e n o u ^ gigs together to tour Northern Califor
nia. I am desperate to see these shows up here,
but I guess local héros and m ajor label artists
with tour support will have to do.
TANITA TIKARAM
Great American Music Hall, May 4
Tanita Tikaram’s voice reminds me of Per
ron, Joan Armatrading, and Joaime Mackell,
all at 19 (especially Perron, who could have
been as cryptic and insecure). Tikaram is be
ing propeUed to stardom on the basis of her
strong debut album “ Ancient Heart.”
But the show does not live up to the promise
o f the album. Her voice grabs you on the first
listen, but the great opening hooks fall away
to reveal lyrics with little substance. Worse still,
the lyrics degenerate into nonsense. Great turns
of phrase are coupled with awful descriptions:
"Twist In My Sobriety” begins with the line
"All God’s children need traveling shoes,” and
moves to “ soft and porky pig out till you seen
the light.” Please turn up the reverb. 1 don’t
want to know what she’s saying — my own im-
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Indigo Girls

agination is safer.
Tikaram shares vocal talent and minimal
stage pr«ence with Tracy Chapman, but that
is where the comparisons end. It is annoying
to see a woman with such potential drowning
in lyrical garbage. Her last song “ Ain’t No
Cure For Love” by Leonard Cohen proved her
talented enough to grow past her limitations.
And what is a better remedy than living your
life? This is, after all, her debut album, and she
is only 19.
CRIS WILLIAMSON & TERESA TRULL
ZMMrbach Hall, May 12
Nobody wants to be in my shoes after go
ing to the Cris Williamson and Teresa Trull
concert. Jane Rule and Lester Bangs combin
ed could not live up to the challenge. My
message machine was filled with unsolicited
comments from industry insiders about this
show: “ You write reviews; 1don’t. This is the
.death of a movement,” “ I am all for women’s
music, but this was a bad show,” and — best
of all — “ You are not working in your garden
(as my answering machine implies); you are sit
ting there trying to think of something good
to say about the show.”
There are good things to say about William
son and Trull. Cris Williamson has literally
kept Olivia Records alive, and we often forget
exactly how much this means. The only fan let
ter r.ve ever written was to Teresa Trull after
her album “ A Step Away” was released. I
wrote it because it is one of the best albums of
the decade.
Their new collaborative album, “ Country
Blessed,” has enhanced both of their careers,
adding to Trull’s production acumen and rein
vigorating Williamson’s career, which had
been wallowing in mediocrity for a number of
years. Her last two idbums, “ Snow Angel”
and “ Wolf Moon” were particularly bad —
easily in the pristine, never-to-be-played
category. Hopefully this is the beginning of a
new direction.
The show’s opener, an & cappella duet,
challenged Williamson to sing notes on the
edge of her range, stretching into unfamilar
territory. She always has had an incredible
voice at her disposal, but these songs, “ Soulful
Days” in particular, inspire her to sing better
than she has since 1976.
But the concert was by no means an un
qualified success. Glimpses o f brilliance were
obscured by the leak o f professionalism. The
potential existed — with the band, the crowd.

and Teresa Trull, who can ignite an audience.
But every time the energy built it was allowed
to disperse. The production and timing were
way, way too loose. Zellerbach demands a
serious and intent treatment, a relaxed presen
tation may work in my living room, ^ it does
not carry over 2,(XX) seats.
/
This show needed sheer polish. There were
many instances when it didn’t gel: WiBiamson
stopped in mid-song to notice a crowd noise,
the sound was poor, between-song talk was
long-winded, and the band placement was
spread out, dissipating the energy and obscur
ing the view of Vicki Randal and Rob Ickes.
Otte particularly aimoying element was Paul
Davis’ stage presence. He was totally out of
line, using flamboyant half-windmill guitar
strums made famous by Pete Townsend dur
ing his rhythm playing. At one point he came
across the stage to jam with the violin player
during a Trull vocal. I have never seen a player
do that without a cue for an extended solo.
Was he high or what?
1 could go on and on.
This might all have been rendered insignifi
cant if Trull and Williamson’s stage presence
had carried the show past the distractions. I
wish I could see them after ten weeks of tour
ing small clubs with the same band.
BETSY ROSE, RHIANNON
AND NINA GERBER
Fralght and Salvage, May ’89
“ The soul is greater than the sum of its
piarts.” This concert embodied this synergistic
axiom. It was warm and spectacular. Veteran
women’s music performers Betsy Rose (folksinger and songwrito') and Rhiannon (scat and
jazz vocalist), performing with consummate
accompanist Nina Gerber, throughly enter
tained this fun house. Rhiannon and Rose tried
out new techniques and material with exciting
success.
The evening began with Betsy Rose per
forming “Ck)ining Into My Years” and “Front
Row,” waxing nostalgic for a brief moment
before diving into the present. Each song drew
me further in, demanding my attention. I have
appreciated Rose’s work for its scope and
courage. She undauntingly speaks to the times.
She was an out bisexual woman during a
period when that was a politically and emo
tionally trying thing to do. She has built com 
munity among us. Her recently released
album, “ Wings Against the Sky,” does not
begin to document the promise o f this even-
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iitg sent(itertaînment. In contrast, the mateni
“ IThink of You,” “ No One Will Dance Here
Again,” and “ Heart In Your Hands” reach
a spiritual and musical place way beyond what
her previous work had led me to imagine. I was
moved not by the amount of change, but ex
actly where the change and collaboration with
Nina Gerber has taken her.
1 will cop to not being into scat and jazz, but
Rhiannon is experimenting with songwriting
and monologues and is becoming more accessi
ble. And she has by no means left her jazz
tradition. Her first song, “ Love of the Land,”
put the mood in a magical place describing her
roots, echoing what exists in the recesses of our
minds. With no break between thought and ar
ticulation, her stories flow like a warm wind
telling the lore of her current travels. I hope
they feel inspired to capture these moments on
tape.
THE ROCHES
Venetian Room at the Fairmont, May 9
Three sisters harmonizie in gorgeous pure
tones. It is not jazz, gospel, or rock, it’s more
like secular Christmas carolers filtaed through
truly altered personalities that have somehow
survived with an adolescent charm. I have
often wondered how this trio of sisters —
Terry, Suzzy and Maggie— climbed o ff of the
streets of New York Q ty, off the stage of Folk
City and on to Warner Brothers vinyl and cult
stardom. I confess to being unable to touch a
needle down on their records for more than a
minute; sheer guilt has kept me trying all o f
these years.
Hearing them live I find reason for their suc
cess in tons of eclectic talent. The first few
songs had my mind swimming in boredom —
perfect notes gracing songs with no apparent
reason. But before long the songs became full
o f life, grounded in real twists of doubt that
permeate our existence. Their song, “ Lasing
Our Job,” could have easily been titled “ A
Trip Through Suburban Hell With Sarcasm.”
I would love to hear their poetry on the radio.
Suzzy is the emotional and exuberant ring
leader o f the trio. Her personality takes center
stage and conducts the flow of the evening.
The trio’s vocals were supported by guitar and
synthesizer used simply, more as props than in
struments; they were barely breathing, using
only the kazoo to it’s full dynamic potential.
By now you’re ¿robably wondering why
they were playing at toe Fairmont, replete with
Tony Bennett ambiance and red velvet every
thing. The reasons sound sane enough — a
weeklong run at an intimate room. But the
realities of Nob Hill are too much. The
women’s bathroom was bigger than my house.
Three families could have lived in this place.
And I was startled by the Black woman attend
ant. The ambiance of the big old room just was
not worth the institutionalized racism this
represented.
SHE DEVILS, FEMALE TROUBLE
The NIghtbreak, May 3
With each gig these rockers are improving.
From 20 minutes at the Oasis a year ago
they’ve gone to 60 minutes of original and Patti
Smith covers that pound sound waves off your
chest, making your clothes vibrate. If you can’t
hear the lyrics, at least you can feel it.
This is a tight, aggressive band, not flam
boyant but with a centralized power. There is
something releasing about ferocious rock ’n ’
roll played by women with a serious edge. It
transcends head-banging, self-immolating
aspects of punk, and actually creates out of the
din.
I wonder if their name derives from the Fay
Weldon novel The L^e and Loves o f a SheDevil? The protagonist takes surburban life to
a perfectly logical extreme, plugging every
possible appliance into her suburban tract
home and thereby burning it down, a ie creates
from the rubble. Byrne, Aragon, Curphey —
guitar, bass and drums — are strong players,
cool and tough by default. This band has got
its shit together and is playing an accessible
beat.
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What
w ohdoful d>out’th « e pieces was
the simple power o f their metaphors without
the rigidity o f dogma; they never lapsed into
any didactic ringerpointing or guilt-tripping.
The true art lies in taking these realities, these
political truths that plague us but have becoiiK
cliche through our constant attention to them,
and revealing them in another way, in a way
that is authentic. I would say that both Gulko
and Fdder have that gift.
Both Tremendekrium a n \ Beyond Brooklyn
wiU be performed again in September in a more
refined form, as both Gulko and Felder in
sist thb b only “ a work-in-progress” (what
isn’t?), but if this b th d r work-in-progress
standard, expect to be completdy Mown away
by the further refuiement and greater attention
these performers will give to th d r work over
the summer.
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hat MUDPEOPLBis: ap rd iterete
peaceful mixluibe spring ritual pro
cession that takes place between
Passover and Bdtane; a group o f people
covered with nnid traversing a chosen path
together, discovering the trajectory o f the
tribe, interactions possible without language;
a pre-verbal place where communicatioo is
possible, fiiKting the voice in the center o f the
body. MUDPEOPLB is an ecstatic spring
ritual perfoi H ied every y e a r in R an F r ant-HTOT
T h m are no rules, o n ^ this: we walk this path
and there is no language, everything dse is
found and accepted. FCr every moment o f con-'
nection I can td l you about there are in
describable others I won’t commit to words
because to do so denies them, rdegsues them
to a place less teal. Events to remember: Sarah
was trying to communicate with a woman who
was drawing with colored pastels who was
somewhat indignant at being approached by
a taU woman covered in mud w to refused to
speak in a iangnage she recognized but
beseeched her with eyes and hand. She began
reviling Sarah who, being a sensitive though
muddy person, began to cry. We sat with her
under the tree as her tears pouted down, Erst
a lot o f tears and a few o f us, then fewer tears
and more o f us around her as she sat with her
back to the tree, forced into accepting our ac
ceptance. Humming, the h u m m in g grew to
chtmting Sarah’s tears stopped and she began
singing with us the sky opened up slowly and
the rain came down Oiippee more mud)
splashing us as the sounding grew the rain
came petting down we took the end o f the
journey rurming naming out o f the rhododen
dron forest into another land o f stunted trees
bordering the museum and the Han o f Man we
ran and ran as the rain came down we ended
in the bandriiell protected from the storm
available to the people around us we danced
and simg and dnnnned and made MUDnames
til the boys in blue came to scope the scene and
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The Mudpeopie

saw there were women among us who’d taken
off their shirts to dress in mud instead so we
made our escape a chain forty people long
snaking past people and buildings singing and
chanting we’re leaving together. Theatre claims
spaces we’re taught to think o f as separate but
this is the world where we live; we make ex
travagant gestures to claim it. A new
spaciousness around my sense of place: this is
where I have been, it’s mine; I’ve been seen
walking in the rain caUing it down on iim I’ve
felt the rain against my face I’ve been seen
there and there I’ve been to dance in the bandshdl seen Sarah’s tears falling feeling my body
as it moves towards yours. S tting by a inickly tree in a lily field with Neil we watch the
movemem of a snail as it goes. It leaves its trail
with a substance not unHke saliva. The solid
tree, the green greenness o f the leaves move
with m udi languor as I push them away. Trees
^ wise in ways o f time and change, like that
iw eH bird; they love talk and touch. They
move slower than we do but think of what they
know. The palm grove, the forest primeval, it
gets so cold in there but together we keep ewch
other warm, experiencing the randonmess of
encounter, the expanding tribe. Every forced
gesture takes me outside mysdf; trying to make
encounters only gives m y ^ away. There are
so many places to go so many people to en
counter it b not necessary to be making it hap
pen it’s all happening all the time. Every time
I look around there’s something beautiful to
see, all o f us and all we see. We’re climbing
trees we’re jumping around ourselves people
come to watch, we’re certainly something to
see. One man says “ Is there a point to this?”
to Nomi and me and since he has to ask we’re
obviously not speaking h b language so we just
smile and nod. I climbed the pampas grass
remembering a home where those grasses
grew. Time changes things some and then not
at all, the grass supported me the way that
home did, things are always returning. I danc
ed in puddles underneath bridges the morning
rain made more mud. I moved so slowly down
a path I caught your attention. The more with

me I can be the more others want to be with
me. There were moments when I was alone
when I didn’t want to be. There weren’t many
moments o f connection I didn’t want. It was
so easy to go from place to place with. you.
Theatre b the place h n us to find our places.
There’s no r i ^ t way to be a MUDperson or
any sort o f person at an there are no worxb only
sounds coming straight from the throat only
sounds and momenb o f perfect accuracy in
dicating rdationship o u ts i t of MUD. Sounds
which say: I acknowledge you, I see you near
me, I feiel you in my life. The metaphors
reverberate in everyday reality. I saw you from
across the grass and though chaos was around
us, noises undiminished, we could see o f each
other what we could see. Do you know: I’m
trying to attain godhead in this ItfetimeJ We
brought down the rain, our presence in art
changes the wwld we are on a path oh yes we
are on a path together.
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don’t really think I’ve seen anything like it
before. I don’t usually like slapstick or un
derstand the clowning tradition any too
well, but the performance given by Gulko and
Sara Felder at Mariposa Studio turned my
mind around on the subject. Mixing their ex
cellent clowning skiUs (he performed with Cir
que de Strieil and she juggled with the Pickle
Family Circus) with heartfelt material, Felder
and Gulko are mixing downing form and emo
tional content in a way rarely seen in theatre:
heahhy, life-afnrming, funny, tragic, and real.
A series o f four different solos. False Nose
R earties, was a work-in-progress for Felder
and Gulko. Tremendeierium, Gulko’s solo,
was, in his words, “ a new work of heart about
solitude.” Decked out in skb and a red jum p
suit, he traipsed around the stage, narrowly
missing eggs strewn on the floor, climbed a lad
der in his skb, while philosophizing about a
man who held hb arm in the air for ten years

Visit US eoid experience
the new ambience o f Artemis!
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Gulko

until tnrds nested in the palm, and another who
spent thirty years finding a full deck o f play
ing cards on the street, all in a persona that
balaiKed on an edge o f extreme gentleness and
high anxiety. TTemendelerium was an exercise
in transformation, a revelation o f the clown’s
gift o f turning one thing into another, hdping
audience see both the humorous and the tragic.
The second part o f Tremendekrium was a
virtuosic stampede o f juggling, a foray into
great foolishness and meditation delivered
while Hanring around a small blue chan.
Gulko’s interchange between form and content
was extraordinary. H e delivered lines that
would have seemed either trite or purely absurd
out o f context but worked well in their relation
ship to h b avowedly egotistical (in the best,
seif-affirming sense o f the word) persona, the i
tricks be was playing, and the truths be was
expressing.
'
Felder’s work comes out o f a less European
(male) tradition o f dow ning, and while her
clowning skilb are also excellent, I was mov
ed more by her content and the explidt beau
ty o f her vulnerability than by her mastery of
the form. (But maybe that’s a sexbt thing to
say. I’m not sure.)
A number o f her pieces were overtly pditical
— a song called Showing (R/Ae Thopks about
nuclear war was a dance with three sticks, and
R evo lu tio n , a b o u t her experiences in
Nicaragua, and the (mb)uses o f work in the
face o f intimacy, interspersed live talking and
her taped voice, an effect which spoke of splits
in consciousness, o f how we contradict and
support ourselves in making our lives.
Beyond B roo klyn was a series o f
m onologues
on
lesbianism ,
the
NYC/Califomia dichotomy, and Jewish/
family identity; Felder’s level of metaphor and
the way she used simple props, like a dialogue
between a bagd and a croissant, or a discus
sion o f coming out as a Lesbian for Lipstick,
pointed both to the absurdity and force of
these situations in our lives. I particularly appredated the Jewish content of the work, and
her search for identity in this context.

ust another member of the fractured vil
lage poised on the edge o f a ndghborhood in transition.” It b an observation
which deepens with repetition and thought.
Religare, a ritualbtic circle dance created by
Contraband, a chorus o f musicians and a host
o f friends, including this writer, was perform
ed nine times in May at the Plara West Apart
ments, an abandoned housing project in the
Western Addition. Religare b a reconstruction
o f a dance originally perform ed in the
Gartland Pit (now low-income housing), a cir
cle dance about community, about drawing
circles and dancing in them, a dance about
Contraband inviting its community to share in
the process o f creating theatre and “ home.”
Religare means “ binding back to source” and
is a Latin root word for “ rdigion.”
What Contraband achieves in using the
Plaza West Apartments as a site for theatre b
to recapitulate the creation o f community —
with all its dreams and problems and [4ans, its
good intentions, its sense of mind over matter.
It enacts beginniiigs: re-creation over destruc
tion, life facing death, activity over stagrution,
as well as acknowledgment and ignoraiKe and
intentional action. Everything that b com
munity in its force and its wandering, hs know
ing and not knowiitg, its pursuit o f its own best
ideab b here — god, fainily, communication.
Religare caUs itself a daixx o f fragments and
reads that way in performance. What the au
dience sees o f Religare b just a fragment of
what Religare b , and what 1 can you tell you
of what I saw m- did there b also just a frag
ment, because the process o f creating Jlel^are
was as large and as rich as the performance
itself.
Religare recapitulates ib own metaphor by
byering elements, emotions, environment, ex
periences in the creation o f theatre, and in so
doing expanding the idea o f binding together,
o f returning to a circle by making it ever wider
to encompass the variety o f our contributions.
The creation of the theatre iiivoived a dual pro
cess of maintenance and destruction — we
took apart the pbyground to make another
pbyground, swept up broken glass into the
shape of an open palm, painted rooms and
walls, built small houses and hung furniture
out of windows. (Lauren Elder coordinated
visual effeeb.) Mostly, we left the building in
tact to speak for itself.
The central dance o f Religare b a series of
spaces defined by circles cast by the members
of Contraband. Cycles of creation and destruc
tion follow one another in patterns o f connec
tion and separation representing rebtionship,
fractured memory, the attempt to find the still
point at the center o f the circle. The dancing
is the company’s center, surrounded by the
musicians, vbual artisb and the site itself; it b
pure Contraband — rbks and falling, dynamic
relationships between dancers, Sara Shelton
Mann’s inimitable presence — but I am rather
■ more drawn to the space itself, and the meanfcontinued on next page!
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ingful act of placing the dance there.
1 have had the sense that about six percent
o f Religare has to do with dance per se — the
rest with community building, learning to be
with one another, and movement on a more
metaphoric level. As an artistic statement, 1
think that’s an excellent one; seeing dance as
the creation of places to be with one another
rather than a recitation of gesture is inspiring
commentary.
Plaza West is a sore spot for San Francisco
and all the problematic realities surrounding
dancing in such a charged site came up for us
in one form or another while making Religare.
Are we complicit in a system that abuses the
homeless and the poor because we make it
work for us? Do we offer protection to the
disenfranchised? What are our roles in the cy
cle o f change and destruction? In thinking on
these and other questions as an integral part
o f the process o f making Religare, I would say
yes; Religare is problematic; yes, it’s theatre so
it’s manufactured and misses the mark; yes,
the distribution of power is at issue; yes,
sometimes it feels wrong and we are unable to
justify the actions we take; yes, there are
beautiful moments right along moments of
despair; yes, we bounce back when there is too
much to assimilate and doesn’t this absolute
ly represent our living in the city? Call it
justiHcation, but nothing is ever as black
and/or white as it seems. I appredate the ques
tions about community and home Religare
raises.
There is so much to say about this piece —
about the variety of games we play with each
other in putting out our ideas in creating
something with one another, about the in
li
novative ways Contraband distributes its
The Navigator
power, about the beauty o f the dancing, about
the final product and the process and how
small globe to one another; slides alternately
there is no end, the product is process, it is con
read; this world violent riot friends under
tinuous. As the program said; “ The making
pressure; Nina Sims put on clothes and took
o f Religare was an intense social laboratory
them off, rearranged the black plastic curtain
where personal ethics, aesthetics and boun
dividing the stage; dancers s t o ^ behind the
daries were challenged and redefined. Doubts
curtain, then dove underneath only to be pull
were expressed, feelings were alternately hurt
ed back under by dancers from Iwhind. The
and supported, new skills were learned, some
of us got injured, most of us felt isolated at
piece ended with five men holding white strips
of paper in their hands coming together to
some point, we all witnessed changes and felt
blessings, in the end — there is no en d ...’’
reorganize them as a complete map o f the
world.
Color No Sound, a collage of movement and
slides, hit on relationships, particularly be
E a t T h a t Id io m S p it It B a c k
tween men and men, and men and women.
T h e H igh R isk G roup
Sims and Darnell roll with a piece of plexiglass
Ju lian T h eatre at N ew C o H eg e, Apr 2 3
between them while centerstage two men lie
next to one another and hold one another in
ating the idiom and spitting it back is a
various positions. The movement sequences of
wholly unusual and intelligent thing to
Color N o Sound were acted out in duets and
— do; taking on the post-modern trajec trios, and included the most formal dancing o f
tory and turning it to new ends is what the High
the evening. Even so, the lines and the quality
Risk Group does with their dancing.
Rick Darnell, one of the best new choreog
raphers in San Francisco, has been working in
the city for two years with his dance company,
formerly Rickey Lynn and the Rangers and
now the High Risk Group. An (almost) all
male dance company, the High Risk Group
has style; really messy lines, really high energy,
lots o f boys-will-be-boys attitude, a collaged
use o f slides and music atxl movement, and ex
cellent props particular to the urban (anar
chistic) environment (spray paint, chain link
fence, black plastic).
W hat’s good about the High Risk G roup is
their commitment to an interpretation of dance
excluding elitism but including attention to
conununication and deFinition; possibilities in
movement (and dancers) not usually thought
o f as “ dancerly;’’ interactions between men
generally unexplored in dance, or the whole of
culture^ for that matter; and unusual gender
relationships (one woman to every five men,
a strange sort of dynamic), to name a few.
Darnell’s Barricades, three dances exploring
the “ obstacles, walls, blockages, clogs, and
barriers we encounter daily in our lives, minds,
relationships, and community’’ substantiated
his position as choreographer and dancer.
Hom eland addressed the issues globally in a
chaotic and active dance. Dancers pa.ssed a
High Risk Group
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of energy are distinctivety Darnell’s, the exten
sion of his choreographic vision onto the
bodies of the ptffbhhers.
New Danger, a dance about AIDS, takes
place both behind and in front o f a chain link
fence strung across the space. A dance of
fragments. New Danger is played out on an
edge of violence and anger, fear and shame.
Two men stand on either side o f the fence and
chain themselves to one another through it; a
boys-will-be-boys quartet with lots of jumping
and rolling and grasping and reaching and
leaping, high risks; a slow trio o f disjointed
movement as contrast; four men stand in front
of the fence aitd spray the letters L O V E on
the front o f their shirts and H A T E on the
back. They walk around saying “ I love you”
“ I hate you,’’ then take their shirts off and
write A 1 D S on their chests, asking; “ What
are you doing about it?” “ What do you even
know about it?” “ What is there to do about
it?”
Darnell’s working hard on his style, and
there’s not much else that’s really important
as far as I’m concerned, though he may be edg
ing towards a trap in the overwhelming identifiability o f his movement. It’s exciting to see
Darnell in his conscious relationship to dance
history — as third generation post-modern,
he’s directly descended from the Judson
choreographers who challenged assumptions
of dance theatre in the ’60s, expanding dance
possibilities to include pedestrian movement,
theatrical gesture, and political commentary.
It’s clear Darnell knows his heritage and is
aware of the variety o f options this inheritance
lends him, which is why I say having eaten the
idiom, he spits it out at us in new ways. I think
this kind o f dance is the important dance
because it stretches our ideas o f what dance is,
because it isn’t attached to virtuosity but is at
tached to the formal challenge o f exploring
what works and what doesn’t; because it’s
about relationships and gender and com
munication and how we do and do not do it
with one another; and because it’s made by so
meone under the age of 30, and I am
thoroughly invested in acknowledging the
work of my peers because it is consistently in
these unseen places that the best work is being
done.

As far as description goes, what Hay does
calls not for description so much as attention
and imaginationrlbr me to^'discribt” vlhat
“ happened” in the dance obscures the point
of the work itself, whidi cultivates a persorudly
relevant perceptual experience rather than a
visually consistent one. Hay works directly
with the challenge o f remaining awake in her
movement; it is never so much what the move
ment is but how the movement is attended to
that creates her dance.
Nevertheless, some “ facts” can be put forth
in the beginning. Hay perform ed The
Navigator and The .Gardener, the first two
parts of her trilogy, TheMan WhoCrewCommon in Wisdom. The dance functions as a
meditation on awareness in performances as
well as various aspects of the images of
Navigator, Gardener and Aviator.
In working with meditations to inform her
choreography. Hay represents a radical image
in the dance; a dancer devoted to a perceptual
experience over a physical one. The meditation

for The Navigator is; “ The man who grows
common in wisdom derives wisdom frOQ)
ship to that wisdom.” The Gorefener practices
the “ movement of action,” tempered with
“ resourcefulness,” and perceives all move
ment as “ cultivation.” Both meditations are
modified by Hay’s “ invitation to be seen,” the
gift o f her perceptual experience offered to
audience.
H ay’s choreographic constructs work as a
“cover” for attention; she creates the form in
to which she pours attention. The dance is like
other spiritual practices in its focus on form as
container for content, but differs in this “ in
vitation to be seen” which projects the work
out of the realm of meditation or devotational
dancing into performance. It also projects
itsdf beyond most dance which remains overly
attached to form rather than to the act of per
formance itself.
Hay opened the evening with encouraging
words for the audience, asking us to remain as

open as possible in perceiving the dance by leting range aSlar''uiB'wiae^ u i F wouidT rlay ’s
perceptual project encourages a broader ex
perience o f seeing on the part of both audience
and performer; she insists “ your peroeptitm is
your creativity.” As a result, what is seen varies
with who sees it. “ Remember when she put the
dew on the flower?” someone asked me. “ She
looked like a sextant and then she changed in
to an antlered deer.” ’’She looked like a can
dle flame blowing across the room .” “ If I
closed my eyes when I looked at her she stop
ped being three-dimensional and just became
movement.” “ I had no idea what she was
doing.”
For me, the opportunity to see Hay’s chang
ing movements coupled with her undeniable
love for the changing is a liberation o f sight and
meaning. I do not have to interpret what the
dance is “ about” nor do I get involved in
deciphering narrative or sequence or even
(continued on page 65)
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n writing about Deborah Hay’s perform
ance I am relieved of two o f the more
arduous responsibilities o f the writer; the
necessity for description, and the pretense of
objectivity. Deborah has been my teacher for
years, so my view is necessarily biased by my
love of the work and my firs t-l^ d experience
o f it. So much for (the fiction oO objectivity.
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teenage w o r l d ,
witere a d iìir mode* nave n o sway; Sortie 2 3 4
(Canada) — passion, rabid passion which shoots like
a star and explodes. In between these two poles there
is Ludlle, F ran k 's love; A^y Atone b Edwins O v e rm
(U SA )— Edwina and her tw o gay roommates square
o ff; Song fro m an A ngel (USA) — Angel o f Light
Rodney P rice gives a farewell perform ance; C ross
B ody R ide (iJSA .)— T w o m en dance a sen su ^ duet.
(Ip m , $4)
• ErqteiinMalal LesMaa Film s
In fid el (\}S A ) — A rroe, a Black fashion m odel and
lesbism, deals with racism in an industry intolerant
o f variation from either th e p i^ iv e Anglo ideal, o r
that o f the exoddzed, primitivised w o n u n o f color,
as this film uncovers and repositions layers o f m yth
about female besurty and racism; B oth (USA); CSently
D ow n the Stream (USA). (3pm , $4)
• O u t o f O tsr H sne
(USA)
T his film juxtaposes a litertuy/artistic society o f
wom en in Chicstgo d re a 1930 with a co n teitqxm uy
g roup o f fem inists. T he tw o drcles are linked by
Valerie W ard an d Jacquelyn M atthews, grarxldaughter an d gran d m o th er, both o f whom in th d r
ow n eras grapple w ith th e frustratioru o f n o t fulfìlling themselves as writers. (5;30pm, $6)

A t the Film Festival (starting l^ t): Florida Enchantment, Summer Vacation. The Killing o f Sister George, and Fun Dovm There.

The 13th Annual Int’l Lesbian/Gay Film Festival
BY BO HUSTON

San Francisco writer, actor and On O ur
Bocks editor Susie Bright will present a history

of lesbian eroticism on screen, from the classic
lesbian films of the 1 9 ^ through today’s les
bian erotic videos and films. In addition, Vito
he 13th San Flrandsco International Les
Russo, gay film historian and author of The
bian and Gay Film Festival takes place
Celluloid Closet, a ground-breaking analysis of
June 16-25. The festival is the oldest and
largest showing of lesbian and gay films in the the gay image in film, returns with a specml
program o f camp cartoon classics.
world. Frameline, which sponsors the évent,
O f great interest is a program o f silent films
is a non-profit lesbian and gay media arts
which examines sexual stereotyping and the
group. The ten-day event includes films, video
screen image of lesbians and gay men, in
tapes and special programs representing over
cluding the rarely-exhibited A Florida Enchant
a dozen nations.
ment, a five-red 1914 Vitagraph comedy about
The 13th Festival is opened by the Canadian
a woman who discovers a seed that turns men
feature directed by Arme Claire Poirier, Saiut
into wcHnen and women into men, the comedy
Victor!, the story o f a friendship between two
Lillian ’sDUanma and Algie the M iner, an early
elderly gay men. Other features include
screen portrayal o f a stereotypical " e f 
Shusuke Kaneko’s Summer Vacation: 1999
feminate” male. Also, from London’s Chanfrom Japan; Frank Ripploh’s greatly an
nd 4, comes “ Out on Tuesday,” an eight-week
ticipated sequel to Taxi Zum K lo, called Taxi
TV series o f lesbian and gay films whi(h aired
to Cairo; Looking fo r Langston, a tribute to
in February and March of this year in Great
poet Langston Hughes, directed by Isaac
Britain, highlighted by Stuart Marshall’s
Julien; Roger Stigliano’s Fun Down There, a
Desire, a survey of sexuality in Germany from
“ coming out” story about a country boy who
1910-1945, featuring rare, archival footage of
leaves home and falls in love with two men
the “ back to nature” , and women’s sexual
from New York City; and John Greyson’s
rights movements.
Urinal, part narrative, part documentary, ex
The Bay Area will be represented by, among
amining the politics and policing of sexuality
others, Michael Wallin’s experimental short
in society.

T

Decodings and David Weissman’s Songfo r tbt
Angel.
Also o f interest. The Killing o f Sister G eor^,

a British feature from the 1960s which
presented a portrait o f the “ lesbian lifestyle”
as sinister and shocking, and was enormously
controversial when originally released; and
Pink Narcissus, from 1971, which explores
homoerotic fantasy (or someone’s version of
that, anyway), in a deUghtfuly campy context.
Closing night at the C adro Theatre on
Saturday, June 24, will present Wonderland,
a suspense thriller from Great Britain about
two gay seventeen-year-old boys, directed by
Philip Savik, and the Roxie finishes the festivd
with a presentation of lesbian and gay videos.
The full schedule follows, and for more in
formation, contact Frameline, PO Box 14792,
San Francisco 94114, or call them at 861-1404.
Friday, J u n e 16
CASTRO THEATRE:
• O pening N ight
A c h a m p a g n e recep tio n kicks o f f th e 1989
L esbian/G ay Freedom Celebration and the 20th A n 
niversary o f Stonewall (5:30pm, $25 includes prefer
red seating fo r 7pm film premiere).

• NcOy T oobb
(USA)
Vito Russo introduces a collection o f classic cartoons,
each with its own fey pirate, sissy, o r rabbit in drag.
These “ gay” characters a te m ore often th an n o t the
on ly saving grace o f the b ad cartoons and th e fu n 
niest characters in the g o o d ones. (7:30pm, $6)

• Sahit Victor!
(C anada)
Ray’s M ale H eteroscxoal Dance H a l
(USA)
Salul Kkror.'is an intimate chamber piece aro u n d two
older gay men w ith d iv ertp it life experiences. F or
Philippe, a q uiet, distinguished gentlem an, old age
m eans frail h ealth, loneliness an d loss o f freedom .
For Victor, the w hedchair liberates, the m ale nurses
delight, and an occasional surreptitious nip o f cognac
revitalizes. P hilippe gradually w arm s to V ictor’s
generous charm an d a tender friendship evolves,
reviving laughter, dream s, and secrets confided.
Followed by R a y’s M ale H eterosexual D ance H a l!
(7pm , $7)

• T he L ong W eekend (o ’despair)
(USA)
DecotBngs
(USA)
T he grainiest gay movie o f the year is also th e fu n 
niest. L ong W eekend follows Six Bewildered People
(three couples: gay, lesbian and hetero), together for
t he first tim e in five years for a 1 ^ weekend in Los(t)
Angeles. Director Gregg Araki in person. Also direc
to r Michael W allin in person for showing o f his
D ecodings (lOpm , $6)

S u n d a y , J u n e 18
CASTRO THEATRE:

• Tbcrcac and Isab d lc
(France)
A melancholy an d rom antic reminiscence o f sexual
awakening and first love. Ten years a fter leaving,
Therese returns to the boarding school where she met
Isabelle. Her thoughts return to their friendship and
secret meetings in the school chapel an d b a th ro o m .
The languorous love scenes are wonderfully tender.
(9:30pm, $6)

• Panel:
L esbian/G ay Sensibilily— More T han Sex?
A panel o f directors and program m ers attending the
festival discuss lesbian/gay sensibility in film and
video, (noon, $4)
• An Em pty Bed
(USA)
Beyond Gravity
(New Zealand)
A n E m pty B ed is a day in the life o f Bill F rayne, a
gay m an in his mid-60s living alone in Greenwich
Village. In B eyond G ravity Richard is a reserved,
thoughtful lab technician obsessed with astronom y
an d Johnny is so eccentric he seems to have come
from another planet, which may be why they are
draw n to each other. (2:30pm , $4)

The Festival’s O penitig N ight Gala continues at lOpm
with a B uffet D inner at L e Domino Flench Restaurant
($60 — includes reception at 5:30pm and p n fe rre d
seating at 7pm film premiere). F or reservations and
inform ation call Fram eline at 431-9227.

S atu rd ay, J u n e 1 7 .
CASTRO THEATRE:

• Sex Change and Cross-Dressing
In the Eariy Silent FUm:
A F lorida E n chantm ent, 1914
L illian's Dilem m a, 1914
Algie th e M iner, 1912
Frustrated by her fumce’s affairs, a New Y ork heiress
pops one o f the magic seeds that change w om en in
to men, an d m en into w om en. But, after shaving
“ her” m orning m ustache, she forgets vengeance
under new -found pleasure in em bracing other
women at the Ft. L auderdale resort. A nd so it goes
. 'm Florida EtuhanO ttem . L illian’s DUemma is a ptesascrewbail com edy also ab o u t cross-dressing, and
A lgie the M iner tells the adventures o f a limp-wristed
“ nance” obliged to prove machismo in th e wild
W est, learning th at one does not thank gunslingers
by kissing them . (4:30pm , $4)

• Gay Shorts
Der O hrenw urm (Switzerland); Chaero (Ireland) -

• What ShaU W e Do WitlMHitDealh(West Germany)
A docum entary show ing life in one o f H am b u rg ’s
homes fo r seniors, concentrating on a fem ale cou
ple who are spending th e rest o f their lives together
in a close and intim ate relationship. (6:30pm , $6)
* Taxi Z um Klo
(West G erm any)
A T ribute to Q n ev lsta/P ro m o v iiio n
Presealation o f the 1989 Fram dlne A w ard
This year Frameline honors Cinevista/Prom ovision,
the nation's leading distributor o f gay feature films,
with a screening o f the ground-breaking T axi Z um
AT/o ( 19 8 1) and scenes from the com pany's o th er gay
releases: The W ounded M an, Im proper C onduct. A
M an L ike Eva, D ona H erlinda and her S on, and
m ore. (8:30pm, $6)

M onday, J u n e 1 9
CASTRO THEATRE:
* New l>esblan S hort M im s

R eservation (N etherlands) — two wom en meet in a
park, and dance; B utch/F em m ein Aj/iK/ise (Canada)
— hum or and eroticism, women on the beach; Love
ly Hours (West Germ any) — the ambivalence o f put*

Looking fo r Langston; a tribute to Langston Hughes by Isaac Julien
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• Men In Love
(USA)
Frameline invites you to a sneak ptM IB C dniB f lM i” ’
shot in San Francisco and Maui and directed by Marc
Huestis, which is a sensual love story that interweaves
sexuality with spirituality. (7:30pm, $6)

(fis i!*

* O ut on F our:
L esU an/G ay TV from Britain’s C hannel 4
C rim es o f P assion, an investigation o f dyke detec
tives, and O ut in A frica , about tw o prom inent
political activists in South Ajfrica who struggle against
apartheid and for gay rights. Then, groovy lesbian
comedy duo Parker an d Klein host a look at lesbian
and gay foster parents, followed by Fasten Your
Seatbelts, a look at ^ y fascination with H ollywood.
Also included is an intriguing film about lesbian/gay
couples. (9:4Spm, $6)

Le P ia n o Z in c o n e o f S.E.'Sr
10 b e s t re s ta u ra n ts ? in th e
a m b ie n c e d e p t., d e tin ite iy ."
-HERB CAEN
A R e n a is s a n c e o f C la s s ic F re n c h C u isin e
Dinner Tuesday-Sunday 'til M idnight
708 14th Street. San R ancisro, 431-5266
Dinner Jazz Piano Nightly

"NIGHT IN CARIBE"
Featurino MARIA MARQUBZ F rom KPFA
S pinnino
OF ZTDBCO, SOCA, CALYPSO

J une I

S atu rd ay, J u n e 2 4 .

CASTRO THEATRE:

Johanna D ’A rc o f M ongolia, Two o f Us, Out o f Our Time, P ink Narcissus, and Night Visions.
ting o n n ^ e - u p , a fem ale autoerotic ritual; I N eed
a M an L ike Y o u ... (C anada) — a timely and playful
o f som e o f th e m ost resistant sex stereo
types a ro u n d ; D ouble E xposure (U SA ) __ a
pho to g rap h er and her model are draw n together in
their first taste o f lesbian longing. (7pm , $6)

life fo r B ritish gay m en bgfore hom osexuality
d ea im iru lized in 1967.

T u e s d a y , J u n e 2 0 __________________

CASTRO THEATRE:

• S o m m er Vacation: 1999
(Japan)
Boy 9 m c m
Set m a boys school in a rem ote, beautiful area o f
J a p a n , Sum m er Vacation tells the story o f fo u r
teenage students who spend th eir sum m er vacation
at school — unnipervised an d untouched by the o u t
side w orld . This film looks a t teenage hom osexual
love w ith a com passionate honesty an d features a
hypnotizing narrative ftiD o f unexpfatinabie mystery
P lus B o jf m th C at. (9pm , S6)
A t ScStgjen on C hannel 2 3 /S a n Francisco Viacom
CoAfe./horneitrie A m ents W here There W as Silence,
a fU m from G reat B ritain in w h ic h jh e ff^ m en, ail
portrayed b y a s i n ^ actor. recoB lhefilm Victim a n d
U srekoK in 1961, and h o w U a ffected th ekkves. Inter
cut w dhcBpsJrom Victim, th a e recollections highlight

T h u rsd a y , J u n e 2 2 .

CASTRO THEATRE:

CASTRO THEATRE:

• Fan D ow n T here
(USA)
M otlrers
(USA)
Covering one im portant week in the life o f Buddy,
FUn D ow n There is a comic com ing-of-age dram a
about a young m an who arrives in New York C ity
and is initiated into gay sex an d city life. Director
Roger Stigliano in person. Plays with M others, with
director David Weissman in person. (7pm, S6)
• L ooldag to r Langston
(Great Britain)
A visually beautiful and lyrical exploration o f black
and white ^ y identities. L ooking fo r Langston is a
poetic m editation on Langston H ughes’ work and
lifestyle during the jazz/blues infused Harlem
Renaissance. T he screening will be preceded by
poetry by Essex Hemphill and m usic by Blackberri.
(9:30pm, K )

• T he K l ^ o f SM cr George
(G reat Britain)
Lesbian life is m ighty grim in this lu rid m elodram a.
But the first expUdt exploration o f a lesbian scene,
the authentic ’fiOs British lesbian b ar scene and its
hundreds o f dancing dykes m ake this a m ust see in
‘89. T he critics an d the Catholic church w ere outrag
ed. Com e and see it and congratulate y o u isd f on how
far we’ve com e. (9pm , $6)

N
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W e d n e sd a y , J u n e 21

• T he H istory o f Lesbian E rotica
A presentation by Susie Bright, editor o f On O ur
AxAs, explores lesbian eroticism in films an d videos
from ’70s soft focus E uro-trash to early lesbian
fo m n ist sapphistry, from B -giade Hollyw ood fan
tasies to D esert H earts. Susie will show explicit and
provocative d ip s from the post tw o decades o f les
bian sexuality o n the screen, as weO as introduce the
contrasting perspectives o f m odem day lesbian erotic
video m akers. (7pm , S6)
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• Some o f M y Best Friends A re ...
(USA)
A rare opportunity to experience th e plight o f pfeStonewall gay culture. Set in a N ew Y ork gay bar.
S o m e... features some o f the m ost ghoulish, exag
gerated perform ances ever o n screen. T he cast in
cludes “ Golden Girls’ ’’s Rue M cC lanahan, the late
C andy Darling as a lonely transvestite w ho dream s
o f being a real wom an, and “ W KRPCincilUUlti’ ’’s
G ary Sandy as th e b i ^ u a l hustler w ho discovers
C an d y ’s secret. Featured in cam eo appearances are
jazz singer Sylvia Syms, comic F an n ie Flagg, C^arleto n C arpenter and Peg M urray. (7pm , $6)
• Urinal
(Canada)
T he Ads Epidem ic
(Canada)
T ransported to th e present, a g ro u p o f demi lesNan
an d gay artists, including Eisenstein, F rida Kahio,
Langston H ughes and M ishim a, find themselves in
th e hom e o f sculptors Frances L o rin g an d Florence
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San Francisco State
Saturday, June 24, 1989
Admission $8.00
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• Response to AIDS
A collection o f tapes docum enting the response to
AIDS and rights issues across the U.S. and in the
Soviet Union: The G olden G ate Bridge Blockade
(USA); A C T U P a t the F D A (USA); H a ifa MUtion
Strong (USA); A C andlelight VigU (USA); R isk
G roup (USSR). (1pm, S4)
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• Jofaaaaa D ’A rc o f M oagoUa (W est Germany)
In this lesbian Lawrence o f A rabia, director Ulrike
Ottinger has created a n ethnographic farce. Travel
ling the Trans-Siberian Railway are an unusual group
o f ijassengers induding th e Lady W indermere, an
American musical sta r, a prim G erm an school
teacher, a young Spanish adventuress, and a trio of
Klezmer musicians. The ladies transfer to the TransMongolian Railway and a re abducted by a troop of
wild M ongolian wom en w h o lead them to their
nomadic tents. C am ds, wild horses, Buddhist priests
and a sham an provide a bit o f culture shock for the
ladies. (6;30pm, S6)

ROXIE CINEMA:

i «
A

CASTRO THEATRE:

• Pink Narcissus
(USA)
A young m an escapes fro m the real world in a se
quence o f pink satin fantasies — he’s a slave chosen
by the em peror, a bulinghter, a wood nymph, a
harem boy. Loved for its im aginative eroticism jit
1971, it was also derided fo r cam py content. Eigh
teen years later you can begin to see — between the
W alter M itty premise and th e Beauty School DropO ut decor — a passionate intelligence and the spirit
o f Genet, (m idnight, $6)

R E S T L IN G
S H

Friday, J u n e 2 3 ____________________

• Taxi to C airo
(W est Germany)
Interior D ecorator from HcH
(USA)
Frank is back! A nd he a n d Klara seem Co be made
for each other. H e is gay a n d needs a wife because
his m other will disinherit him if he doesn’t m arry,
and Klara is fed u p with her fickle friends. U n
fortunately, they b o th love m en, and so their o ther
wise perfect partnership is severely dented when they
both fall for the hunky neighbor next door. Plays
with interior D ecorator fr o m HeU, where a woman
who’s frustrated with her bleak existence engages an
unusual interior decorating service resulting in a com
edic twist o f fate. (lOpm, S6)

S T A T E S

n

M

Wyle. Tlwy have been sum m oned to research the
systematic policing o f public washroom sex. Urinal
weaves together film, video an d com puter animation
effects to explore the politics o f public sex and the
policing o f sexuality in society. Plus The A d s
Epidem ic. (9:30pm, S6)

------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------1

• C areghing Videos
In response to AIDS, the lesbian/gay community has
developed unprecedented support systems. This pro
gram features three videos which beautifully docu
ment this source o f love a n d support. A G irl's Best
Friend (USA); Finding O ur W ay Together (USA);
Fam ily Values (USA). (3:30pm , $4)
• A Yeanling fo r Sodom
(West Germany)
T he lUghI to H g b l
(West Germany)
Documenting the last m onths o f G erm an actor Kurt
R aab’s life until he died o f AID S related causes, A
Yearning fo r Sodom presents excerpts from video
sketches, scenes from R a ab ’s film work with
Fassbinder, and interviews with R aab and his actor
friend and m ain caregiver, H ans Hirschmuller. The
R ight to F ight shows w hat is possible when people
with AIDS refuse to be victims and take charge o f
their lives. T he tape re-visits Peter Sieglar from I'm
S till A live back at hom e over tw o years after his
diagnosis. (3;30pm, $4)

. & ALL TOim EUNKr DESIRES, 9 TO 2 $ 3 COVER

• L csbim /G ay M edia la Ike ’90s
T w o decades after Stonewall, lesbian/gay film and
video has blossoroed, supporting festivals around the
world; lesbian/gay te le v ^ o n program s can be seen
in m ost nutjor d tie s across the US; a n d lesbian/gay
characters — real ones — appear m ore regularly in
m ainstream films an d on television. O n the closing
weekend o f the Festival, this panel o f directors, program m ets a n d critics will tackle questions an d issues
concerning th e fu tu re o f lesb ia n /g a y m id ia .
(12;30|»i, S4)

S t ^ F i n | K D .J. & UVE FBRFORBIANCBS
OF Color
ibOniOM GROIIP, :9 TO 2 $ 4 COVER

kVAL BXtRAVAGAl^^i
o
¡S U E Z SPINNHf^

• Derek Ja ra u m , Know W hat I M euK C r. Britain)
This documentaiy Mends Jatinan’s ow n fUms, paint
ings and poetry w ith original m aterial to create a
poetic i t m ^ o f a controvenial a ith t’s life and w ork.
Plus B r iti^ shorts The DrfUtUM e M an — a
cerem oay o f love, hum or, spontaneity and sexuali
ty ; and P syddottes on H eat — the l i r a in a trilogy
o f films rdflecting the changing attitudes an d styles
o fg a y m e n in th e t980s, covering tb e e a rly ’80s’ “ Age
o f Innooence.” (2:30pm, $4)

) Còme Join the
in Ck^BTiniEs
& fx r i P rice 9 to 2 $ 4 cover
J une 2 2 "Ho t SÒLORS" F undrai^ for
W oij^ oV Color Oroanizattons In the Bat A rea
(N.IIA.& ÌL.P.L.N.) & More, 9 to 2 Sliding S cale
J une 2 9 "KIM Ji^K SO N BAND" L ivi LATIN JAZZ ft
FUNK
Guest D ,J. 9:T0 2 $ 4 cover

• Desire
(G reat Britain)
This fOm, sub-headed “ Sexuality in G erm any 1910I94S,’’ digs u p a lot o f m aterial on th e Nazi exterm ination ^ lesbians an d gay m en a n d the com plex
ity o f pre-w ar G eim any. The body an d n atu re w or
ship ciilt; the deification o f same-sex friendship: the
grewth oif gay bats; the persecution o f sexual radicals
— the interviews ^ d up to a sharp analysis o f the
anxieties an d inconsistencies in the rise o f Nazism .
Plays with short A .I.D .S .C .R .E .A .M . by San Fran
cisco director Jerry T artaglia. (4:30pm, J4)
• Night Visioiis
(C anada)
A new lesbian d ram a from C anada, N ight Visions
deals with issues o f lesbianism and race in a n urban
community o f women fighting for survival. The story
draws from actual events, legal battles, custody cases
an d actions which have occurred in C an ad a during
the last decade. These struggles are hum anized by
depneting the passionate relationships am ong these
women — political, sexual, hum orous, serious —
th at exist am id the political turm oil o f the com m u
nity. This film showing is sponsored by T he San
Francisco Bay Tim es. (7pm, $6)
• W ondcriand
(G reat Britian)
Eddie is a shy teen queen w ho watches old weepies
w ith his m um ; his p ^ Michael takes him to a local
Liverpool drag disco hosted by a ^ngham -gow ned
Robbie C oltrane. W hen the b t ^ witness a gangland
m urder, they head south to B r i t t o n (B ritain’s Rus
sian River) in th e back seat o f an aging o p era sta r’s
Bentley. Things get vveirder when Eddie starts skinnydipping w ith a dolphin called Sooty, an d Mlchaid
starts sleq^ing w ith th e diva. Soon th ey ’re pursued
b y a sabrew idding assassin ( p i^ e d pin-up Brtice
Payne) an d th a t’s when Eddie’s Up-synching to
M arilyn’s hits ju st isn’t e n o u # i. P lu s British short
B allad o f R eading C ool. (9pm , $6)

THE HOTTEST F^O Plk IN THE BAY AREA 'COME IN COLOI^!
C O L O R S (ÀKA sè(X)TERS) Is LookTED M 22 Fourth Stbeet
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ROXIE CINEMA:
• Tlic H eart Exposed
(C anada)
Jean-M arc is a 39 year old French teacher w ho has
recently ended a seven-year rdationship. H e is disillu
sioned an d uncertain about his fu tu re, an d then he
meets MatMeu, a handsome 24-year-old aspiring actOT. Jean-M arc’s reluctance to b ^ n a new relation
ship it only th e first problem in this thoughtprovoking d ram a from C anada. (12:30ptn, S4)
• Tvro o f Us
(G reat Britain)
The T rM h A boot Alex
(C anada)
Tw o o f U s survived British conservatism som ew hat
intact and was broadcast in ’88, a fuB two years after
[>foduction. It is the story o f two teenagers, members
o f the swim team , w ho find th at they are m ore than
just good friends. The festival has secured the uncen
sored version o f the program . .../Iltafis the story o f
tw o high school football team m ates, one straight,
one gay, w ho find themselves fighting adults and
schoolmates alike to preserve th eir friendship.
(2:30pm, $4)
• A oaette F orster: New LesMan a n e m a

Recognized as one of the world’s leading experts on
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inlernational lesbian cinema, Annette Forster
presents a lecture with excerpts from lesbian dnema
of the last IS years. She will look at the lesbian
cinema’s search for a new voice; a cinema which is
“subversive and romantic at the same time — these
films open up space for new forms of love.” Titles
include Chantal Akennan’s Jr Tli. II, EUe, Alexan
dra von Grote’s Novembtrmoon and Lea Pool’s
Amte Trister. (Spm, S6 )

SOUTHWEST
DECOR
U N U SU A L CACTI

THEATRE
BY

A m s te rd a m
B e rn n
P a ris
M ykonos
K ey W e s t
B anokok

John Greyson in person showins The Perib of
Pedagogy — a meditation on the unconscious col
laboration between dominant mainstream cultural
values and Uk supposedly alternative gay ghetto,
focusing on the limited role options available to
younggay men; The Jungle Boy — based ona 198S
washroom bust in St. Catherines, Ontario, where one
of the 32 men arrested committed suicide; Kipling
A/rets the Cowboy gently tosses cowboy pom and
the western classic/fed Afver starring Montgomery
ClifI and John Wayne into a tale of Rudyard Kip
ling’s escapades on the lecture circuit; and Moscow

(icstrtctlofsDOmpM)

$54S
$8St
$698
$1089
$358
$819

U A B a su

of attending the 1986 Moscow Youth Festival as an
“ out” gay delegate, reconstructs adventures in
Moscow’s gay sub-culture inter-cut with lurid Rock
Hudson headlines and scenes from his cold-war
classic Ice Station Zebra. (7pm, S6 )
: New Video W orks

Barbara Hammer in person showing TV /fsroo’c /
the World According to a Lesbian — from the
Platonic Cave to Post-Punk, the tape traces women
who love women from prehistcry to contemporary
times; TrK Tart — with electrosiic colors as bright
as candy, this video equates broadcast tdeviaan uid
sugar desserts as e m ^ , non-nutritive substances.
Bedtime Stories — /; The Wet Dream, II: The Erotic
Intellect, III; CUp, Crab and Paint, and 7W Bad
Daughters — posits play as subversive activity, a
sabotage of the patriarchal institutions of psycho
analysis imd sadomasochism. (9:15, S6 )

Ê U o a m iu o o m fO U T H
n u m

3901 18th Street at Sanchez
San Francisco

11-7 Tues.-Sun.

(415) 255-9602

LUNC HES A N D DIN N ER S

• Oat am Four
1 isklia T aj TV hum BillsM’s rk a ia il 1
Disco’s Revenge examines the history of gay disco
music from Britain’s adoption of Taimla Motown,
through the soul of Sylvester and Summer, the high
energy of Evelyn Thomas, Divine and Miquel
Brown, through its appropriation by Frankie Goes
to Hollywood and Bronski Beat to the recent gay
Latiiiiiatioo of House and its distinctive dance trend
of “ voguing.” Also, included is an analysis of the
appeal of programs Uke “Dynasty” and “ Golden
Girls” to gay audiences. (I Ipm, $6 )

PASTA • VEAL
. C H IC K E N • S T E A K
S E A R X )0

6 4 7-19 2 9
3 8 8 1 2 4 th S tT M
PIZZA RESTAURANT
O p«n from 11:30 a.m . daHy, 7 dayè a waak

t, S F

Two "Festival Wmp Parties" take place this evening.
"Bi-Ceps, ” I0ptn-4am at the Western Merchandise
M a t, 875 Stevenson at lOth Street (between Market
and Mission); SI2 includes ticket to any 6/24 even
ing program; and "Wrap Party at Rapture, ” lOpm2am at Rapture, Market at VattNess; $10 includes
ticket to any 6/24 evening program.
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LcsM aa/G ay T V fro m B idtab i’ s C haaacl 4

Featured in this instaOment is AAer 5roneHaff, a look
back at the 2 0 years sinoe the fateful day of that pohce
I raid on a New York gay bar. Abo, a hard look at
Section28oftheLocalGovemmenlAct,theoneillegahziiig “ptonKNion” of homosexuality and a live
ly report from Hollywood on how gay roles are seen
as a bad career move for movie actors. (Spm, S6 )
• N a M o te N ice G kts: New LesM aa Videos

Surely to Grxf (Canada); Kathy (USA); Ourfn&hurbia (USA); Zanne "SoMany Women"(USA); No
More Nice Cirb (USA). (7pm, $6 )

Therese and Isabelle, A n Em pty Bed, and
Mothers
• G e tth tg O fra a d D a a d B g tN e w G a y VM cos

Johnny (Denmark);/Mfver Ur F>oni £W(Cknada)
Sqfe (Australia); QfMan.-Fbr Dorf (USA); Woguing
TV Memtie (USA); Le Voyagei> Z.IQgre (Canada);
"Out" Takes (USA); One in seven; T>ue (¿trfessions
o f a Gay Fleshpounder (USA). (9pm, S6 ).
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SAN FIANCISCO'S GREATEST CARD SEIEQION

haron McNight, San Francisco’s own
queen o f cabaret, winner o f five Gold
Awards, former honorary co-chair of
the AIDS Emergency Fund, and tireless per
former at countless benefits for the gay com
munity, couldn’t get a reviewer from either
daily paper or the two gay weeklies to cover her
last conceit at The G r ^ American Music
Hall. Luckily, she has a few thousand local
fans.
Understandably disillusioned, she packed
up her nail perish, lashes, stiletto heels, faded
denims, and vowing to bou down some Broad
way doors, flew o ff to The Big Apple. It took
her all of four months to get nominated for a
Tony.
McNight, who had done the out-of-town
workshop version o f Starmites last summer,
was right there when the sd-fi rock musical
opened April 27 on Broadway. (It has been
floating on and o ff off-Broadway for the past
decade.)
While most reviewers were less than ecstatic
about Barry Keating’s score and book (except
Mel Gussow o f the Ninv York Times), they
were unanimous in their praise o f McNight.
Even the irascible John Simon o f New York
Magazine confessed that he couldn’t find
enough words to describe her stellar perfor
mance. Then came the Tony nomination for
best actress in a musical. (She was hoping for
a featured performer nomination, so this was
a double whammy.)
StarmUes, small by Broadway standards (a
cast o f 16 with S musicians in the pit) fits cozily into the new S0(Vseat Criterion Center
Theatre. Unkempt earth girl Eleanor (Liz
Larsen) has a typical teenager’s passion for sdfi comic books, much to the diagrin o f her
mother (McbSght in housecoat and sausage
curis). Mother threatens to trash the comics if
s lo v ^ y Eleanor doesn’t dean up her room.
But the spaced-out girl falls asleep, Starmites
comic book in hand, and whoosh, she’s in intergalactic space. Mistaken for the legendary
Milady by the good guys, she throws in her lot
with hCTOSpacepunk (Brian Lane Green) and
his three ragged dungaree-dad back-up singers
as they attempt to recapture The O uelty (an
abstracted heavy metal guitar) and save the
universe from villain Shak Graa. They are
befriended along the way by a superbly agile
and charming lizard, Trinkulus (Gabriel
Bane), who turns out to be the evil Shak Graa
in disguise.
Meanwhile Diva, evil ()ueen of Iiinerspace,
knowing a good man when she sees one,
deddes that Spacepunk must marry her
daughter Bizarbara (the double-cast Liz
Larsen). Looking remarkably like the dowdy
earth girl Eleanor, Bizarbara is further en
cumbered with a distressing post-nasal drip.
With two teenage frumps thrown at him, it’s
little wonder Spacepunk and his cohorts escape
into song and dance as often as possible.
McNight also has her backup chorus, a pirovocative female quarfet called the Banshees,
led by the heavy-into-s/m, leather-clad, whip
snapping Shotzi (Mary Kate Law). As her per
sonal Valkyries, the Banshees rise to superb
Wagnerian heights in cme production number.
Keating’s rock score fulfills its main purpose
o f keeping th e convoluted plot racing
forward—and it does race. His lyrics arc ser
viceable, and not much more, and the book
might have beneflted by a sharper, satiric wit.
The Starmites theme is pleasant, Spacepunk
and Eleanor have a sweet duet, and Diva and
daughter Bizarbra join in a duet called "Beauty
WHhin” (the girl should have paid some atten-
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comes crashing to the floor.
Groomed for their second date and expec
ting Mark, Jerry opens the door to find ex
lover Brian (Chuck Kubkk) in the flesh, hor
ny, and on a pass from Paradise. Jerry slams
the door in his face. Relenting, he admits Brian
and in a tender, funny, beautifully written
clap at each subsequent appearance. Since the
scene the two men recall, with hpmor and some
musical lacks a hit love btdlad, the audience
anger, their last days together.
leaves the theatre humming the rocket“ What’s it like up there?” Jerry ftnally asks,
powered McNight.
reconciled to the fact that he’s talking to a
Watch for her on the Tony Awards, Sun
ghost. “ It’s heaven," Brian repoits matter-ofday, June 4 ,9 p.m ., charmel S. She’ll be do
factly.
ing her big number from the show, “ It’s Hard
In desperation Jerry keeps angling Brian
to Be a Diva.” If you haven’t seen her before,
towards the door but Brian will have none o f
you’ll recognize her. She’s the one you can’t
it. Advised that senneone else is expected, the
take your eyes off.
furious Brian screams that the unfaithful Jeny
is having an affair with a trollop. “ H e’s not
a tro llo p ,’’ scream s Je rry , “ H e ’s a
Republican.’’ Brian refuses to budge. He
wants to check out the new trick, maybe have
heatre Rhinoceros’ new hit, Anthony
a three-way encounter.
Bruno’s Sou! Survivor, is funny, erotic,
Mark arrives and all hdl breaks loose. Since
and tender. A macho guy, having gone
Mark can’t see Brian, he’s unaware that the
through the tragedy of losing his lover, is levitating Jerry is being hmsted by a ghost.
challenged to pick himself up and get on with
Lights dim and brighten, musk blans off and
his life. Leaning heavily on Blithe Spirit and
on, a drink mysteriously lands in Mark’s face.
TV’s Bewitched for inspiration. Soul Survivor
The new romance is brought to the brink of
is nevertheless fresh and original in execution.
collapse by the petulant Brian who at last
It’s a gay triangle—only in this case the third
repents, makes his peace, and says his final
party is the tempestuous and hot-to-trot ^ o s t
goodbye.
of a deceased lover.
Hofftnan, previously seen in Dancing in the
Kenneth R. Dbcon has directed the roman
D ark, was a fine choice for a man proud of his
tic comedy with just the right touch of
sexuality, but not quite prepared to say the
sophisticated drawing room comedy—along
words, “ I love you.” Kubkk, whose finecomwith a healthy dollop or two o f earthy sexuali
edic flair was evident in fVhat’s a M other to
ty. Edward Gottesman’s set, simple but
Do? was delightful as the demanding, sexy,
elegant, looks as though somebody might ac
lovable, bitch-queen ghost.
tually live in it (though that safe-sex poster that
John Hogan, who played the mute, supine
appears on the wall in the second act is a bit
Pony in Passing, makes a most auspicious
much). Lighting and sound, created by
debut as an actor. The most accomplished new
Stephanie Johnson and John F. Karr, respectalent I’ve seen in several seasons, he responds
tivdy, is impressive in its split-second tuning.
to his fellow actor’s lines with a subtlety that
Oppenheitner’s Restaurant, as usual, prepared
belies the fact that he is acting. His remarkably
the elegant opening night buffet.
expressive face is a joy to watch. And 1 haven’t
Here’s the gist of it. Seventeen months ago
witnessed such sexual tension in a body since
J e r ^ (Greg Hoffman) lost his lover to AIDS.
Ed Harris turned on an entire audience in Fool
Celibate until now, he's recently met a young
fo r Love in 1983.
man, Mark (John Hogan), who has given him
Yes, to answer your question, there’s plen
the incentive to come out o f hibernation and
ty o f sensual lovemakiiig on diqilay—as w dl
learn how to love again.
as frontal nudity. But it’s all perfectly
Mark arrives for dinner and before they’re
natural—^whkh makes it all the nker.
halfway through their tirst margarita, the ir
Soul Survivor plays Wednesdays through
repressible young guest has taken the initiative
Sundays, th ro u g h Ju n e 24. T h eatre
arid sets about seducing his nervous host. By
Rhinoceros. Call 861-5079. Don’t miss this
tbe end o f the first scene, the flustered Jerry
one.
has burned ditmer. He’s also been coaxed in
to full leather drag by tbe impassioned, wor
shipful Mark who sets about unzipping the
leather with bis teeth. As they hewl for the
bedroom, half a dozen condoms in hand, the
REVIEWED BY CHARLES WHALEY
photograph of Jerry’s former lover &ian

Soul Survivor

T

San Fhm dsco’s own Sharon M cN ight has
adled a Tony nominationfo r her role in "Starm iles" — congraluiatkms Sharon!

tion to beauty without).
Ms. Larsen, sabotaged by hairdresser and
costumer, occasioaally tended to shrillness and
generally failed to project much sympathy for
her dual plight. Brian Lane Green sang and
acted well as the super-hero. (Those o f you
who saw L a Cage au FoUes last season at the
San Jose (Tivic Light Opera will recall his in
gratiating charm.) But in a noiutarring role,
Sharon McNight is the one you watch. After
her first big number, tbe audience began to

I M arried a W erew olf
M arrieda Werewolf, at the CUmate Theatre,

is Will Dunne’s witty, well-written valentine
to the camp honor genre. It is also the most
endearing laugh-getter o f the season, with
fright taking a way-in-the-back seat to nwdcap sexy fun.
Dunne, whose work includes the award
winning toUtaker play called The Bridge, has
concocted a delicious comedy that throws to
gether in a tacky Niagara Falls honeymoon
motel a nervous just-married pair (Carla
Befera and Chris Clark) and the loonily lasci
vious couple (Karen Racanelli and Michael
Girardin) who run the motel and are game for
anything with guests o f any sex.
The newlyweds haven’t known each other
long e n o u ^ to share their secrets — her
“ severe canine phobia” and his transforma
tions when there’s a full moon. He has forgot
ten that such a moon is due that very night, but
littie growths of hair and fangs that get bigger
each time he exits and re-enters the motel room
remind him that time to level with his bride is
running out fast.
When a sudden craving for red meat hits
him, he finds hiniMlf phoning room service to
ask for rabbit but has to settle for raw ham
burger. Part ofthe fun is that no one seems to
notice such telltale signs of lycanthropy as his
Soul Survivor

(continued on page 66)
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A

fte r Delores prefaces with a quotation

by Delmore Schwartz: “ 1was good but
became evil because 1 expected too
much of other human beings.”
Have you ever been dumped by a lover and
wanted to obliterate the selfish bitch? It’s a
gruesome fantasy that hits the best of us at our
worst, most painful moments. Sarah Schul
man has taken this theme and written a wry,
passionate and brutal lesbian novel about just
this sort of nasty thing. The concept of revenge
is the motor pushing the plot o f this murder
mystery. Everyone has easy access to lethal
weapons, and hot tempers seethe in the ethnic
melting pot of New York’s Lower East Side.
Amidst the drugs and poverty, the atmosphere
is filled with the stench of hatred and thoughts
o f murder and retribution.
All o f the characters in A fte r Delores are
disaffected and trapped in a network o f nega
tivity and lies. Schulman dwells on the decep
tiveness of {passionate relationships and on
what Tennessee Williams called the awful
“ mendacities” o f intimacy. At the end of the
novel, the narrator says, “ Every (person I’ve
met I’ve used as a measure to see what relating
to (People is like, how much I want it and how
often it disap(Points me.”
The narrator wants to get back at her ex,
Delores, and at Delores’ new yu(ppie girlfriend.
Through the course of circumstances, she ac
quires a gun and replaces the once romantic
obsession with the obsession of obliteration:
“ The truth was that after playing around with
the gun so much, and practicing the idea of us
ing it, I was getting used to the thought of
shooting somebody.” Acting on her own
twisted notion o f justice, the lesbian narrator
(who remains unnamed) becomes thoroughly
entangled in a (parallel plot development which
involves someone elsc’s obsession and crime of
(Passion.
Beatriz, an Argentine stage director, and one
o f the sus(pects in the murder of Punkette, les
bian erotic dancer, tells the narrator: “ I am not
a monster. I’m mst a woman in all her com
plexities. We ipCst be able to accommodate a
wide variety of simuittmeous feelings within
the confines of our feminine bodies.” And in
s[Peaking of her lover Charlotte, an actress, and
another m urder suspect, Beatriz adds,
“ Anybody can destroy another (person. Only,
■most (people won’t admit it. A good actress ad
mits these things for us.”
The metaphor o f acting is a good one to
apply to Schulman’s talent as a writer. She is
a good writer, a good actress, a creature of
compleptities who is able to project the deep
feelings and base (passions into her characters
who in turn act out the fantasies which we
wouldn’t admit for ourselves. Writing is the lie
which is so realistic at times, that it undercuts
what we think and live as suppressed reality,
which is in itself a denial, and a lie.
Schulman shows us the tensions which can
get acted out in fantasies and the dangers which
come when the scenarios get acted out for real.
She says, “ When you get hurt and can’t trust
(people, they stop being real.” So, we have
characters in the novel like the lesbian Priscilla
Presley, the owner of many unregistered guns,
including the one she gives the narrator.
Priscilla dresses up in a long black wig and
miniskirt wedding dress, telling us she’s a slut
but really a virgin, just the way Elvis liked it,
as she hands out autographed pictures of The
King to her tricks. The narrator, immediately
taken in by the act, and her own ’50s’ fetish,
gets hooked: “ I’d never gotten so hot so fast

“ p.v ‘
"¡a «
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By le x ic a Benjamin
Pantheon Books, 1988, 304pp., $12.95
sota to a former lesbian coal miner in West
Virginia. He spent time with the gay mayor of
a rural town of 400 in Missouri, attended the
ecclesiastical trial o f a lesbian Methodist
minister, worship(Ped with an all-Black gay
evangelical church, shared the joys of a lesbian
couple’s first child by artificial insemination,
saw the difficulties of trying to live a noncon
formist, gay punk kind of flamboyance in su(per straight North Dakota.
*
Contrary to the (perception that small-town
America spells disaster for being gay. Miller
fotind plenty of gays out there willing to live
close to their roots, have long-lasting relation-'
shi[ps, be socially active and civicly involved.
While significant numbers o f gays and lesbians
did in fact u(proot themselves and move to large
urban areas, providing the grist for a coherent
gay liberation movement, many Miller talked
with preferred a quieter, less activist life af
forded them in smaller towns and cities, and
saw no need to rush off to San Francisco or
New York.
O f course this is not to say that being gay in
Middle America is free from problems. Living
Sarah Schulman
in places like Bismarck, North Dakota, or
Selma, Alabama; or Morgantown, West
Virginia means compromises; putting up with
for a girl I didn’t know before.” The murder
a relatively low level of community organiza
thriller begins.
tion (like gay (pride (parades or festivals), not
Despite its grimness, A fte r Delores is full of
disclosing one’s sexual identity to co-workers
wry humor and indelible insights into that
or even (People in the neighborhood, not hav
underbelly aspect o f human existence.
ing access to a large circle o f other gay or les
Schulman’s style is terse and uns[paring, and
bian (people. On the other hand, both men and
the tiniest details and pieces o f dialogue cap
women put more of a premium on relationture whole milieus: seedy bars, greasy S(POon
shi(ps (several (people Miller met had been for
dives, junkie tenements, N. Y.C. pocket (parks,
mally married to one another) and the cultiva
punk clubs and TriBea yuppie enclaves.
tion of a small group of close friends.
Whether she’s taking us to an AA meeting or
More than one (person told Miller that liv
treating us to [pearls of wisdom through the
ing in a rural or small town setting meant you
ra[ps o f Coco Flores, Puerto Rican hairdresser
couldn’t ex(pect to live “just gay,” i.e., going
and raconteur, we are there, there in “ this hot
to bars, discos, parties, or other gay-only ac
vomit called late July when everything is putrid
tivities. Because a lot of these things weren’t
in New York City.” It’s a gripping novel about
readily available or several hours drive away,
lesbian “ love” amidst the'ruins.
gays found themselves having to add other
Sarah Schulman, native New Yorker, is the
things to their lives to survive: gardens, hob
author of two previous novels. The Sophie
bies, small businesses, civic projects, church
H o ro w itz Story and G irls, Visions and
membership. While cities have provided gays
Everything. She is currently at work on a new
with the means to associate with one another
play and a fourth novel.
in a variety of ways, they have also created
ghettoes and walls from the rest of society.
Gays (Populating the hinterland seem, out of
necessity, to be integrating themsdves more in
In Search of Gay Am erica:
to the heterosexual communities, though that
W o m e n and M en in a
integration is still heavily compromised by
T im e o f C hange
homo(phobia and intoleraitce.
By Neil Miller
Although Miller doesn’t give tm inordinate
amount of attention to AIDS (after all, the vast
A tlantic Monthly Press, 309 pps, $18.95
majority of gays and lesbians do not have
" I wanted to explore certain themes...
AIDS), it certainly comes up in his travels. He
that I fe lt made up the life o f most gay
finds that while the disease has devastated
people — roots, relationships and sex
many (people, (politicized others, created an
uality, fam ily and parenthood, work,
amazing network of AIDS-oriented services,
religion, politics, the impact o f A ID S
and caused many to take a very res(Ponsible
— and to do so in a variety o f
(sometimes fearful) attitude toward sex, it has,
perha(ps ironically, sown the seeds of new life
geographic, social, and cultural
and ho(pe. This became clear to him on a visit
settings. ”
to Sha’ar Zahav, the gay synagogue in San
Francisco, which was blessing a lesbian rela
R EVIEW ED BY CRAIG M A C H A D O
tionship at the same time it mourned and
remembered those who died from AIDS:
ournalist Neil Miller, formerly of Gay
Here was AIDS, and a community trying to
Community News in Boston, had the idea
deal with disease and death as best it could...
that there were a lot of lesbians and gay
But here were also love stories, marriages
men living all over the United States — not just and babies, gold (pa(>er cranes and chocolate
in the relatively “ safe” enclaves o f San Fran
candy kiss«. There was more to it. I felt as
cisco or New York or other metro(Polises which
if I was witnessing the formation of a new
had large, visible gay communities. Strongly
culture — one of gay and l«bian familia,
in the vein of oral biographer Studs Terkel,
gay m arria^, gay religious schools, of an
cient traditions merging with a long stigma
Miller set out on a (personal odyessy to find
tized sexual identity.
Gay America; the result is a fascinating, sur
prising book, one which should shatter a lot
Because gays and lestxans represent so many
o f myths about the “ average” gay or lesbian
different kinds o f (pec^e, living situations,
person living in this country today.
careers and vocations, affiniti« and styks,
Crisscrossing the country for a year and a
cultur« and class«, view(ppints and o(Pinions,
half. Miller met and interviewed gay men and
Miller cannot (point to a single gay (pathway for
women — from gay dairy farmers in Minnethe future. Yet, there are definite trends as the
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gay and lesbian experience in America unfolds.
More and more coupl« (particularly I«bians) face the difficult but rewarding challeng« of (Parenting and issu« around this will
continue to demand attention; many gays and
l«bians will continue to live in urban areas for
the security and strength of large communiti«,
many will remain in smaller towns, slowly
pushing away barriers put up by the straight
world; some will continue to (push aggressively
for civil rights and AIDS funding at nation^
and state levels, others will seek more low -k^
involvements locally; some gays and l«bians
will go on shunning institutions like the dmrch,
others will feel called to try and change
religious atth u d « they see undnpinning much
of the anti-gay bias that exists today; gay men
will continue to constrain their sexual activitks
(as they already have quite successfully against
spreading AIDS) and pursue committed relationshi(PS, and l«bians, seen traditioiuilly as
bonding more than gay men, are starting to ex
plore their sexuality more as issiKS o f (por
nography, feminism, and s/m surface.
While there is much heartening news about
gays and lab ian s living liv« o f integrity and
o]penn«s across the country, plenty of
obstaci« remain. Sodomy laws still exist in 26
stat« , reinforced by the Supreme Court deci
sion in Hardwick (’8 6 ); gay m arriag« are not
recognized, denying to many coupl« an array
of benefits enjoyed by heterosexuals; gay
(Parents still face formidable problems in child
custody and adoption; a federal gay rights bill
has little ctumce of ever (passing Congress while
only one state, Wisconsin, has enacted
legislative protection; d«pite increased fund
ing and national attention to AIDS, plenty of
Americans still hold very unenlightened opi
nions, AIDS-(phobia, discrimination, and in
adequate services can be found throughout the
country.
And finally, among gay women tmd men
ourselv«, thorny issu« (persist. Ethnic gays
and l«bians often feel shut o ff from their
white counteiTParts, ex(perience racism, and
don’t feel they are supiported enough in strugg l« in their own communiti«. Wealthy, most
ly white gay males may not look for much
solidarity with ksbians and gays o f color while
the latter scorn what they see as class and race
prejudice, sexual orientation aside. AIDS has
seen a steady coming together o f l«bians and
gay men in many coo(perative, caring ways but
there are still flash(Points around sexism, (por
nography, (Power-sharing, feminism.
What strik « Miller the most through all of
his traveling and interviewing is “ the (personal
struggle, the agony and joy o f self-discovery,
the sense of coming through.” Lesbian
psychotherapist Britt Alkire sums up what is
perha(ps the key to the gay exfperience:
There is a requirement for gay (people to be
more inventive or flounder forever. We are
thrown on our own resourc«. I think gay
pecpple have this assignment in life to invent
oursdv« and our cpwn relationshi{ps. We are
in the definition business — to energetical
ly and creatively invent new institutions,
ways of being with each other in the world.

ast month, Jessica Benjamin, New York
psychoanalyst and feminist theorist,
came to the New College in San Fran
cisco and s(Poke to a (packed house on “ The
Myth o f the Dangerous Mother.” The lecture
was highly technical and followed closely the
ideas expressed in the first chapter o f The
Bonds o f Love. She incorporated new research
on infant behavior and offered a feminist
reinterpretation of the early m other/infant
bond, which has been largely the domain of
male (psychoanalytic theory from Freud on.
She discussed how the idealization of fathers
and anxiety about mothers contained in the
(Patriarchal (pers(pective “ reinforc« our cultural
repudiation o f feminine d«ire and agency.”
What one might say about the lecture and
about the book in general is that both serve as
fascinating frameworks for stretching the
mind’s thinking about mothers and children,
about relatkpnshi(ps of domination and submis
sion, about gender differentiation, women’s
sexuality, and about the assum(Ptions of the
dominant culture which continue the Freudian
preoccu(pations in seeing erotic relationships
from early infant bonding through phallocentric [politi« as a form of binary, (polarized consciou$n«s. The dominant consciousness is
(Polarized at the exppense of women. What is
particularly interesting about Benjamin’s work
is how she analyz« not only (patriarchal consciousn«s but also how she analyz« the
feminist analysis of (patriarchal consciousness.
She challeng« gynocentric assum(Ptions which
she se« as (peipetuating the dualiti« of (Patriar
chy, only in reverse, by “ re(Producing the struc
ture of gender (polarity under the guise o f at
tacking it.”
Benjamin s e « erotic domination'/suhmission encounters as dyadic (patterns which
relate back to infancy with its “ (period of in
tense intimacy and dependency.” She analyz«
the Story o /O in a unique psychoanalytic way,
S(peaking of the splitting into an unequal com
plementarity where the two sid « are enacted
as o(pposite and distinct teiidenci«, “ so the
subject can play only one side at a time, pro
jecting the opiposite side onto the other.” She
d isag re« with Susan Griffin and other
feminists who address the notion of female
masochism and submission fantasi« as forms
o f internalized cultural victimization, “ as if
women are simply unwilling conscripts in an
erotic fantasy formed by and for men — the
victims of the male (pornographic imagina
tion.” She says it is “ unsatisfactory to merely
attribute the (pervasiveness of submission fan
ta si« in erotic life to cultural labeling or the
derogation of women.”
Her arguments, (perha(ps biased by the kind
of reductionism (psychoanalysis tends to favor,
all go back to the original mother/child rela
tionship as the precursor o f later adult
m anif«tations of the primal pattern. Her
model for analysis is the middle class,
heterosexual, nuclear American family which
she se « as the dominant cultural form, and
therefore the norm, for prMumptions of social
intercourse.
The mother as primary caretaker still bears
the brunt of r«(P o n sib ility fo r the infant’s
development. I f she is too weak, selfabnegating.and lacks her own subjectivity (the
stay-at-home doting mother who buys into the
(continued on page 6 6 >
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A D Iff EREMI LIGHT
489 Castro Steet. San Frarpcisco.CA 94114 (415)431-0891
Sun-Thurs 10am- 1 1 pm, Fri-Sat lOam-midnite; Phone orders; 1-800-343-4002, 11-9 EST

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR JUNE
Sunday,
June 11,3 PM
KEN MARTIN
"A ubade:”
Bookparty in
celebration of
a classic's
new edition

Tuesday,
lune 27, 7 PM
ADRIENNE RICH
"T im e's PowcE"
Reading and signing

Sunday, June 11,7 PM
GAY W R IITRS SERIES
Tom Redliea, Alan Miller, and Bernard Branner
Sunday, June 18, TPM
LESBIAN WRITERS SERIES
Dorothy Allison; "Trash"

From the author of How To Be a Couple
TINA TESSINA Ph.D.
.AAsroi

1

■CAY-

FRELATIONSHIPs
For Men AftdViA>mcn

HowToFindThem .
HowIblnipicaeThem
HewToMakeThem Last

$17.95 C loth 240pp.
ISBN: 0 -8 7 4 7 7 -5 1 7 -5 ,

A n authoritative guide to m aking and
sustaining long-term gay relationships
by one of th e m ost recognized experts in
alternative lif« ty l« .
"Tina Tessina has written a first-rate how
to manual. This book is sufperbly simple,
clearly and sensitively written.”
— Isadora Alman
San Francisco Bay Guardian
"Dr. Tessina displays a genuine introS|Pection about gay and l«bian relationshi(Ps. H er concern is not only with the
formulation of such relationshi(Ps, but also
with providing practical information on
long-term maintenance of the relationship
once it'occurs.”
— Rick Schroeder and John Morgan
Founders and Chaircouple,
Coupl« National Network

JEREM Y P. T A R C H E R , I N C . , Los A ngeles
Distributed by St. M oran's Press

CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING
FROM THE TRADITIONAL TO THE INNO VATIVE
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COURT CHATTER
Who will be the Emperor and Empress? Pat
and Jerry are doing almost every Coronation
this side o f the Mississipin: Fresno, Sacramen
to, Reno, etc. — it’s almost like being in a road
show.
Jerry and Ltm l High Qiancellor/Leather
Daddy VI Jason Ladd have been working with
the leather community and with the Courts in
L.A. and Hollywood (way to go guys!). Pat,
Jerry and their Court will have an outing at the
Herbst Theatre on June 9 to a benefit concert
given by Michael Feinstein. Jerry, Pat and the
Court are the primary sponsors. They will also
be helping with the Mr. Drummer contest at
Dreamland, Sunday, June 11. Jason Ladd’s
Leather Daddy Beer Bust is set for June 18th
at the S.F. Eagle at 12th and Harrison (Hi,
Terry and David Stoll), and Jerry plans to be
at the Russian River, June 16-17 fm the
Leather Daddy’s Boy Contest. (1 think Pat
should start a Leather Daddy’s Girl contest,
it might be fun.) The Imperial Palace (the
Galleon) will kick o ff Gay Pride Week with
Scott Johnston’s Broadway Variety Show. A
complimentary cold buffet and a HOT Scott
Johnston should set your pace for the days to
come.
The next Kitchen Cabinet meeting (great
name) will be June 27 at the Galleon, and the
next open court meeting will be at the Transfer
Bar (14th and Church) at 7:30 p.m. sharp.
Don’t be late, because the Empress will give all
persons who are 50 lashes; all leather men and
women will get 124 (sounds good to me!).
Best of luck to Pat and Jerry on the surprise
float. I heard that it is even too big for Market
Street. P.S., a Special Thanks to (Ziary Meager
for all your help.
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ay Pride: that’s what June is all about!
The Stonewall Inn at 53 Christopher
Street in New York Q ty is where the
turning point in our lives took place in June of
1969. Twenty years later we are stronger than
ever, but we are fighting for our very lives due
to AIDS. Take the time this month to celebrate
w th loved ones and friends the power o f be
ing proud lesbians and gay men. Take the time
to stop to remember the friends and loved ones
that we have lost to AIDS. But above all, let’s
party!!
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Tctoli: tIO • W«< & Thuny$12 • Fri. S Sat

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION: #626-8908

24

H EN R Y

A n intim ate guesthouse located
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the
heart of the C astro district. N ear
num erous gay bars, restaurant.s
and public transponation.
24 H enry Street • San Francisco
(415) 864-5686

A GiwtIlMusa on tiM Russian Rivtr
Oftt Fashionta Country Lodge
12 PrWatw Bodrooms
C am ping— bteiuding AM Am onHlM
• 5-Acre secluded riverside park
• S undeck o ve rlo o kin g private beach
• C om p lim entary co n tin e n ta l breakfa st
• Free use o f canoes, ho t tu b & sauna
• N ude su n b a th in g , da y use
• F riendly re la xed atm osphere
• C om m unity k itc h e n , BBO, fire p la ce
• Buddy N ig h t— Thursday; 2 lo r 1 ra te
• M asseur
• 2 B locks fro m Q uem eville
• N ear the ocean & seal w atching
• In the w ine c o u n try
• A ll m a)or c re d it ca rd s accepted
P .a Box 46S, 1S0O5 River Road
QuemevMe, CA BS446 (707)868-2824

WHEN THE PARADE PASSES BY
Co-chairs Flo Tumolo and Steve Lindsay
a i ^ all the members of the celebration com
mittee have put together a new and improved,
but most of all, an exciting Lesbian/Gay Pride
Celebration. The opening o f the International
Lesbian/Oay Rim Festival June 16 sets the
tone for a nine-day celebration. The S.F. Band
Foundation will ¿ s o be a part o f the madness
with their Mirroted Ball Party with City Swing
and my good sister Gail Wilson. Local AIDS
organizations will sponsor AIDS Treatment
Awareness June 22 through 25 and the
ultimate will be a lesbian/gay musical event
June 23, iwth choruses from throughout Nor
thern California including San Francisco Gay
Men’s Chorus, Lesbian/Gay Chorus, O dden
Gate Men’s Chorus, The Silicon Valley Gay
Men’s Chorus o f San Jose, Sacramento Men’s
and Women’s Chorus, and the S anu Cruz
Men’s Chorus.
If you want a good la il^ for Gay Pride,
have I got the show for you. June 24 is the an
nual Gay Comedy Show called “ A Stonewall
Laugh Riot,” at the Victoria Theatre. After
that, hop in a cab and ride out to the Palace
o f R ne Arts to the National Cay and Lesbian
Bodybuilding Contest, “ Physique *89.” This
is a great event with lo u o f beautiful bodies.
And for all the women who will get steamed
up.over the bodybuilders, don’t go home;
dance it off at the Bay Area Career Women’s
“ Puttin’ On The Ritz” dance party the same
night at the Gift Center with this year’s hot
lady, Dianne Davidson.
Did you know there is going to be a 700 seat
Grandstand? (Only in San Francisco). You can
call 864-3733 about tickets. And as you sit
there, winding their way down Market Street
will be Grand Marshals Del Martin, Phyllis
Lyon and Jose Sarria, three heartbeats in our
community’s past and present.
So many new things at Civic O n te r — like
an 8,000 square foot enclosed Tea Dance Party
where you can kick up your heels all day. The
main stage is coming back, and they will also
have two sm ^ e r stages. But ranem ber folks,
this Celebration cannot happen without you.
Fcopla interested in volunteering for any of the
many tasks are encouraged to contact the P a
rade Office at (415) 864-3733. Special thanif«
to Media Coordinator AUen White and CoChair Steve Lindsay.
NORTH TO ALASKA...
.. .is the theme for the upcoming bike run for
ihe GDI d u b . A bike run is where men and
some women spend the weekend on a very gay
camping trip (too far from a phone for me).
bike run will be at Lake Edison in the
Sierra, June 16-18, Daddies’ Day weekend.
There are plans to have bike, buddy and peo
ple events awards. There will be five fabulous
meals ivith a 24-hour open bar. They will also
be holding their Miss GDI contest an offshoot
o f Miss America. So join the GDI’s for lots o f
dishing, swimming, HOT showers with a bud
dy and provacative entertainment. The cost of
the weekend is $85 (not bad). For more infor
mation find a GDI member or write to the GDI
Club, P.O. Box 42031, San Francisco, CA

Sissy Spaceoul in her other life is Steve Lind
sey, the parade male co-chair this year. S /h e’s
pictured above with an admirer, Cnm d mar
shalls at this year's event are Jose Sarria, and
D e l M artin and Phyllis Lyon.

94142. Footnote: Special thanks to Correspon
ding Secretary Glen Tomblin.

THE LESBIAN/GAY CHORUS SINGS
OUR OWN KIND OF MUSIC
I first heard the Chorus in 1985, and from
then to now is like night and day. Under the
direction of Pat Parr, the group has a wonder
ful great new sound. Last month they brought
to the stage a program of all lesbian and gay
composers, which was wonderful. The pro
gram was not easy, but I felt the Chorus gave
1 0 0 percent in making good music happen.
The Pastorale by Matthew McQueen had
Morgan Aiken as soloist. Her diction could not
be beat and her voice vras “right on.” Menag6 ,
an offshoot o f the Chorus, is an octet o f won
derful voices. They won my award for good
Black rhythms by singing “ Don’t Shut My
Sister O ut” by Betsy Rose. (Who said white
people don’t have rhythm?)
There were two great moments in the show
for me. The first was Menagi singing ‘‘I Could
Say I Love You” by Victor Vail, with soloist
Scott Johnston. The music was wonderful but
Scott was incredible (such a voice!). The
Chorus ended the show with Jesse Kane’s
“ Hand In H and” as only the Chorus could,
showing their love for our community.
Hats off to the Chorus on a job well done.
The Chorus will Idckoft their 10th Anniversary
Season with a concert “ The Best o f Broad
way” October 13 and 14, so stay tuned for a
great show.

A SUCCESSFUL DEBUT
Running down Church Street trying to find
the Noe Valley Ministry was not a fun thing
to d o . But whm was fun was getting there on
ly to find a packed house for the debut of
singer Bill Folk. I had never heard Bill Folk
sing. Being a singer myself, I was all set to dish
tlw queen. Well, to my suprise, there was NO
dish — only the pure passionate sounds o f a
man who knows his shift. His voice is peaceful
and very soothing. His music (mostly all his
own con^pofitions) speaks of lesbiartand gay
iii* safcSongj^like ‘-‘Bright Moon Rising” and
“ Hey Troubadour.” The three songs I thought
were just too hot were “ Lookin’ For M r.
Right,” “ One Night Stand” and “ You Keep
Turning Me O n.” God knows we have all sung
these three songs sometime in our life.
His m usk is pure strength and it makes you
feel proud o f being gay. If you missed this
show. Bright Moon Productions celebrating 20
Years After Stonewall presenu Bill Folk and
Band in concert Friday, June 23 at the Noe
Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez at 23rd Street.
Tkkets are $12. The show will feature Sheila
Glover, Jan Maninelli, Barbara Borden and
Terry Garthwahe. Conqilimentary tickets for
PWAs are available t h r o ^ Shanti. For m w e
concert information call (415) 626-7423. H ats
o ff to BiU Folk on a job well done.
IT S RRST SATURDAY
WITH TATIANA AND COIIPANY
Tat will present her First Saturday Show
twice on June 3rd, once at 10 p.m . and a se
cond time at midnight. The cost is only $5, and
all proceeds will benefit the Godfather Service
Fund. Also e d e b r a ^ their R fth Anniver
sary, T at’s guesu will be Bronzie DeMarco,
Cockatdlia, Nickole Dushey, Maddyn Keyth,
Blair Michaels, Danny Williams and myself,
Deena Jones. Kimo’s is located at 1351 Polk
at Pine. So folks, stop by at least for one show
and h d p Tatiana hdp others.
IT’S NEW, IT’S HOT, IT’S STREETS
By some friendly persuasion I got a pass to
the backer’s audition preview o f a HOT new

Productions at (415) 441-6838, and become a
backer for something new, hot and just what
the doctor ordered for San Francisco.

musical called Streets. Streets is scheduled for
its premiere this fall, and not a day too soon.
Written and directed by E rk m z ee , Chad Ed
wards and Robert Kirsch, the musical gives
you the fed o f a Uttk West Side Story a a d ti
lut of Dreorngidr. The story is about Gino Ponti, a young man trying to find himself. (Aren’t
weall!)Gino, played by John Zig, has a won
derful voice and is quite good looking. The
show has it all. From the “ girl next door” to
a bossy brother played by the great Scott
Johnston, and from loose women to a real
Italian mother.
I heard that Street will be holding auditions
m September-October. If you have lots o f
money that you don’t need (some people do),
make a call to KYDJ (Keep Your Day Jobs)

BROADWAY IS A DRAG...
...was the theme for Closet Ball ’89. There
were three great mkades the night of the Closet
Ball. First, the show started on time ( 8 p.m .),
second, all the winners were right, and third,
they were saying “Good Night” at 10:30p.m.
Judges were Eve Schmitt Dining Services for
^ y Area Performing Arts Theaten, Frank
lin, Empress VII Jonni, Presidentof S.F. Arts
and Athletics Rikki Strdefaer, Emperor V A.N.
Hector, Empress XVII Connie, and my good
buddy journalist. Emperor I After Norton,
Mr. M veus. Director Joe Campanella put
together a very fine show with opening MC be
ing CZo-Executive Producer R o b ^ t Stern and
Clw hot and sexy Stephannie. Their wit was
(continued on next page)
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LEATHER, LfiTEX; LUBRICANTS
AND OTHER MALE-ORIENTED
NECESSITIES

Dedois in the same matching dress (only in San
Francisoo). Dwayne Crowd contestant number
10 sang with the Lesbian/Gay Chorus, and
with his new look just may be singing a new
song. (Keep your eye on that girl Pat Parr.) But
as always, you just can’t beat the beauty o f a
Pat Montclair gown worn by Richard James
and created by Miss Piano Fingers Trixe Luko.
Max Salvador gave a jp o d show, and Ron
Stewart gave us one of me best drag names o f
the e v e n ^ “ Eva-Eau DeToilette” (special,
real special!).
But the night was far from over. There were
two major mirades. The New Belle contestant
created by Cha-Cha came out as a well dressed
big Woman that one would never say no to.
But the winner o f the n i ^ t was contestant
number 12, Larry Fyvie, calling him /hersdf
Miss Conoqrtion (what a name). Sponsored by
Simeon’s Girls, it was jim the show stopper for
the night. Hats off to creator Jim Ponder (hotman) for bringing a new meaning to the word
' “ conception.”

4084 18th St. (2nd level) • 621-1188
Open 11-10 Mon-Sat • 12-7 Sunday
Send $3 for our value-packed catalog
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Jocks Night Out
(continued fir m previous page)

just too much as they introduced twelve hot
men all in their own special way.
In the male attire part o f the show we saw
it all, and I really mean ali. With contestant
R o h m Macanas looking so good in his
military short-waisted jacket, you would have
thought he worked oh the Love Boat, too.
Aloe Singson came out in male Hawaiian
fashion. Flame's contestant came out in his
boxer shorts and Kung Fu bathrobe, while
Richard Elwart walked across the stage too
butch for me in high leather. (Yes, it’s all drag!)
The New Belle went out and flagged down a
cab driver by the name o f John McCullom,
while Simeon Traw, a hard worker in our com
munity, and Simeon’s girls, found Larry
Fyvie, a big man from the Hayes Valley
neighborhood.
The entertainment was good. The first half
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was with the 32nd Street Gang directed by
Warren Case and Case members Jerry Albert,
Bob W ong Meguel, Jerry Bob H yden,
Stephannie, Steve Miller, Desiree Bruce, and
Grand Duchess Susie Wong doing the open
ing of L a Cage, “ We A re What We A re.”
Closet Ball Queen 1988 Monica Looca did
“ One Night Only” with backups Eva Davis
and Michael Rodhiquez. SpedaTguest from
L. A. was Whitney Carlyle doing “ Diamonds
Are a Girl’s Best Friend'.”
After a short intennission, owner and
manager o f the Castro Station, Jim Baroni,
and I were the MC’s for Act II. The con
testants were fabulous. Inga’s creation, Trenna, the former Byran Kelley, gave much royal
ty sponsored by the Mint Bar. Showing fashion
for spring was Ellisa Lasrken, the former
Modesto pendón wearing a flowing yellow ripaway ball gown. Contestant Michaela, the

P e r s o n a l
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COMING UP
The Overpass Bar at 488 Hayes is sponsor
ing a beer bust Saturday, June 3, at 4p.m. The
cost is S6 . Under One
Dance Party is JuiK
17 at the Women’s Building from 9 p.m. to
midnight with a ticket for only $10. The Sisters
of Perpetual Indulgence are having a party
after the Parade at the Oasis, and the Grand
Ducal Council is shooting to have a fashion
show at the Corral Bar at Market and Church,
July 1, to benefit the AIDS Emergency Fund.
The Godfatho-’s Service Fund’s Fathers’ Day
Beer Bust is June 18th at the S.F. Eagle from
3 to 6 p.m. And don’t forget to check this
paper for the Pets and People Photography
Contest starting this month, Thursday, July
ISth. There wiU be lots of great prizes, so don’t
miss out on a good thing.
Just so that you will know that it is not a
rumor, yes, I will be one o f the Headliner
Entertainers for the Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day Parade in Los Angeles. So to all my Chat
ter Box readers—Have a wonderful Cdebration Day, party hard but PLAY SAFE! Seeya.
— Deena

JA.
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(continued fro m page 6)
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They got gays? We got gays!
They got lesbians? We got lesbians!
They got bi's? We got bi's!

They got ADVERTISEMENTS?.,. We DON^T
■ TIRED of listening to ads from other bulletin boards, instead o f messages

from people you want to meet? Why waste $2.00 just to hear advertising?
Our board NEVER has ads! W hat’s more, we feature confidential voice
mail boxes — no need to leave your private phone number
on a public board. Call and open your voice mail box today!

976-6616

24 HOURS. S2.0() plus to ll if any. M usi be 18-^

and perhaps thousands o f lives.”
Beswick says, “ Sandoz Intematiomilis very
anxious that this move along quickly, and I
understand that Genelabs and U.C. are under
pressure from both sides to speed the thing
along.”
ACT UP plans to add its voice to the fray
with a demonstration platmed at the July
meeting of the U.C. R ^ents. The Regents hold
a joint patent with Genelabs on the drug, and
some suspect data was held back on the drug
until the patent was declared. Genelabs, U.C.,
and other analysts dispute that contention —
but its very positing remains, however, a sign
of the frustration felt by people with AIDS.
Wilson railed at both U .C . and Genelabs.
“ For two years they sat on the drug while peo
ple were dying. Now that they start the trial...
they want to go slow because they have all this
care.”

Dance...
(continued fro m page S3)

whether 1 particularly “ like” the movement.
I see her dance as a first gesture toward a will
ingness to live in a world with signs, where
movement exists beyond language, with the
meditations themselves as supportive vehicles
for the experience o f change, a metaphor for
human reality. The transcendance of meaning
in movement expands our ability to connect
with one another, beyond our isolating cultural
interpretations. This is the goal of my whole
movement/energy polemic: to get past what
we think movement (or “ the body” ) “ should

relation to one another in deeper ways.
As a performer. Hay is never quite what she
seems, constantly changing in the face of any
attempt to pin down what she is actually do
ing. Part III o f The M an..., The A viator (iHO
to be choreographed), deliberately plays with
this paradox: “ Because we are constantly
changing we are really unidentifiable. What
you think 1am doing is never what I am really
doing.” In other words, the joke’s on us.
The freedom these games permit is unusual,
and while Hay is dogmatic in her insistence that
[>erception is our only relevant and reliable ex
perience, she is never dogmatic about what our
perception might be. From the dance, today,
1 know 1 have learned to see moments in time
for what they are — moments in time — and
to become unattached to them. Today. Hay
empowers audience and performers to ex
perience perception as beautiful and valuable
because “ our experience of the dance is the
dance.”

Milk.
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(continued fro m page 27)

faggot and dyke on the playground.”

irs

ABOUT TIME
“ The bottom line is that I think they would
like to have the school be an enclave protected
from the corrununity around them ,” com
plains Paras. She is a little cynical about pro
testations from the parents denying they are
homophobic, commenting, “ who among us
has no homophobia left. Even among gay peo
ple I find plenty o f homophobia in our dark
recesses.”
Barbara Blinick, o f BANGLE and Local 61
of the San Francisco Federation o f Teachers
is a little irked by the uproar. “ If it wasn’t a
public servant they had mixed feelings about,
they might not like the name but they would
deal with it.” As far as those who say he al
ready has enough recognition, she disagrees
saying, “ A bus stop? Frankly that is not that
much of an honor!”
The issue like so nuuiy others comes down;
to one of respect. The parents feel the lesbian/'
gay corrununity is not respectful o f their at
tachment to the traditions o f the school, while
gays and lesbians fear the bdittling o f a man
whose impact goes far beyond the bourxls o f
his own sexuality.
Who is this Douglas pterson anyway, ask ad
vocates of the plan, and why are the parents
so attached to him? One prarent attempted to
suggest the school was named after Frederick
Douglass, the Black freedom fighter, and the
extra “ s” just dropped off. Two more credi
ble suggestions are the school was named after
Thomas Douglas, a pioneer figure in public
education in the city, or John Douglas, who
debated against President Lincoln. At press
time no one in the School District was able to
come up with the real Douglas.
Perhapis it is time to consider renaming the
school anyway, suggests Gearhart. Despite all
the other excuses, Gearhart believes there is
one root cause that makes naming public insti
tutions after Milk more fraught with problems
than with any other pxiblic official. “ I think
the d ty b homophobic, even though we have
Harvey Milk Plaza and some acknowledgment
of his name... Until we tmderstand that all op>pressions call for equal recomprense, until we
understand that all oppuessions call for the
same degree o f liberation, then we haven’t
learnt the lessons o f coalition politics that
Harvey tried to teach us.”
There is a prersonal reason too, she says.
“ Harvey loved kids. He was a down. Nothing
gave him more pleasure than prerforming for
kids. He would be more pleased to have a
school named after him than anything dse
we can think of, even the op>era house which
he loved... If we can’t do it here in San Fran
cisco, I don’t know what d ty can. If p>rogressive politics is to be kep>t alive in this dty
at all, then fighters like Harvey have to be
remembered, acknowledged, pmdsed, and giv
en monuments.”
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(continued from page 59)

red meat cravings or his changing appearance.
Director Maria Mazer and the four well-

chosen actors have brought off this kinky farce

with great style. Befera and Clark are the pic
ture o f innocence (though neither is all he or
slw is cracked up to be), while Racanelli and
Girardin are hilarious as they slaveringly ex
ude sexuality in all directions.
Revelations abound (it wouldn't be fair to
give them away), but all ends happily in this
wacky, totally enjoyable show enlivened by
Dunne’s wickedly funny lines and played by
actors who know how to zing them home.

Sharon...
(continued fro m page 28)

and laugh is when I talk about the past. That’s
the only thing she wanta to talk about. But I
don’t want to live in the past; I would like her
to get to know the person she is today.”
Shafon is sometimes frustrated by Karen’s
precautions in the way they interact, Karen
says. ’’When I tell her I’m tiled she tells me to
lie down next to her and take a nap, and she
doesn’t understand why I can’t do that. And
basically, there’s no reascxi why I shouldn’t be
able to take a nap with her. But I’m really
scared that someone will overhear something
and it will be misunderstood—. I know how
things can happen.”
“ I do believe (the judge) will continue to
work in the direction o f w hat’s best for
Sharon,” she says, “ But until I have things in
writing, it’s hard to keep living this way.”

Sutton...
(continued fro m page 11)

be more committed.
(Marty) More people have died of AIDS in
this country than died in the Vietnam War, but
with Vietnam it was easier to find the enemy.
In the AIDS fight, there might be a problem
because the people who feel the epidemic the
most are in a constant su te o f mourning.
They’re depressed and may be shutting down.
If you lose a friend in February, lose one the
next month and then again the next week, you
can t even get through the grief and mourning
process o f the last friend, and emotionally you
start to shut down.
(Michelle) The other difference is that it’s
easier to fight for other people. When the Viet
namese are the victims, we can get out and say
that c w government is wrong. But when we’re
the victims, saying our government is wrong
is acknowledging that our government doesn’t
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pie are so totafiy invested in believing that the
government and research community are do
ing everything they possibly can to end this
epidemic, and you guys just have to be patient,
and it’s a virus and we don’t know that much
about viruses, and on and on.

It makes perfect sense why we’re so invested

in that. It’s terribly painful to think, “ My
country, my government, and my society are
willing to watch me die.”
Terry pushed us to confront AIDS as geno
cide. Even some activists felt, “ Intellectually
I can get it, but emotionally it’s so horrifying,
that I want to figure out all the rationalizations
why it’s not true.” Terry’s the one who said,
“ You’ve got to tell the truth, this is what it’s
about.”

(Marty) I can talk about how Terry died,
how gruesome it was, and people still keep
open and listen. And I can talk about emotion
al things, and people still listen. But when I talk
about politics, about genocide, and about
maybe getting up off their ass and doing some
thing to stop the epidemic and facing the reality
that maybe we’re disliked, then they shut
down. I see them drifting o ff into space, look
ing the other way, feeiing uncomfortabte, and
wanting to get away from me. That’s when I
lose it. What scares me more than having HIV
is watching people shut down to the truth.
(Marty) The obit we wrote was not, “ Terry
died peacefully in the arms o f his friends and
his lovers and went peacefully to the ligh» be
yond.” It was basically, “ He died a grueiling,
uncomfortable, drawn-out, horrible death.”
( ^ ^ e ) That truth has to be told, too. We
all live in this illusion that there’s this peaceful
passing. There was nothing peaceful, nothing
OK or reassuring about Terry’s death.
(Marty) If more people were scared — it’s
like, “ D on’t make me not scared of death,
please. Don’t make me not afraid to get sick,
and to watch my body fall apart. Don’t make
me not scared to not be supported and to be
financially broke.” We’re putting bandaids
over these natural reactions to the holocaust.
Maybe we’ve put too many bandaids on peo
ple. I m plugged into the AIDS Mastery, and
I’ve seen hundreds of PWAs come through
and learn to live powerfully and get their lives .
back, and get out of that state. But to get
beyond that, and to fight, is a different story.
^ d that’s the only way we see out of the
epidemic. Unless a miracle happens.
(Michelle) And even with a miracle, it will
take seven years to get that miracle out.
(Marty) And if compound Q is the answer,
God forbid you are on D H PG or foscamet or
whatever. Who are they going to exclude from
the protocol right off the bat, and when will
they make it accessible to everybody? When do
the HIV babies get it?

Resource...
S upport Q roup to r Btocfc Laabtan.
E xplonngtheissueoneafinourlives—
see P o o ^ of Colof.
Qay M an's Saxual Ptw bia O nxip ; ex
p lw oor chronic sexual ptxjbias &
dysiunclins. Focus on impotence & in
cest. For gay men under 40 years old

SF kxatxjn. Into: write Sex Group, 5ft4
Castro SI. Ste 275, SF 94114-2588.
M kH Jto LM blans G roup: rap. sup
port. consciousness-raising group lor
lesbians in their 40s. Meets Mon nights
Eastbay location. Into: Eileen 525-3426.
Aiice 653-5158.

For Mofo U e tifig a m the support group
category, see S F B af Times'dassheds
in the "Open Exchanoe" therapy/supgroup section, under “ toM to ra h lp
th w a p y". “ recovery e d d k ito n " and

"Incaat/Mtory ihantoy"

O P E N
■

WANTED__________
WbM« Cwnfialgn Fund

"gnte btgots »trough grassroots organizing.
cornritead. assertivo peopte to join can
v a s (iold stall. Make a dWIerenco while making
good money. Contact HRCF. P.0, Box 1273
W jBhington, DC. 20013or call (262) 628-4160
EOE.
, ------- C onsulting loam seeks high energy
sales su pp o rt secretary Heavy p t ^ . s o ri4
proce ssn g . client im erlace. orgarw ino
s k it e ^ r o i^ m i^ , keep our o llioe runrw ig

sm ooltily w»h good humor arxl p ro le s s io n a l^
33h190e^'^ Oreal view Call Robin Reed
D bactor Solk^ art. coordinare
design & production lor n a » ^ lesbian/dav
quarterly. Musi nave knowtedps d laabarVgay

artcom rrxjnly. graphic deaign exparienoe. abilty
0 wxxk with votonteers and untter deadflnes.
Serxl resume
to pUT/LOOK. P.O. Box 460430 San F r» x» co
CA 94146.
Theatre Rtxnoceroe needs P7T Telemarkoting
Personnel tor evedra shifts. Sun thru Wed even
ings Starts July 5. Oxrxnission Only. Contact'
TmbyrW olf 861-5079.
^
M irtiM In g Aaatetei«. UCSFs AIDS Healih Prois d a seeking a pert-time Marketing Assistent to
admmistralivo/cterical support tor its
hwnthly newslettef. FOCUS. Duties rid u d e
d ia b a se mgmi. a rd sales/markeling support
arorvg cortimurxcalion and typing skils req Exp
with Maontaeh essential. Apply to UCSF Person
nel. 13507th Ave.SFC A94143. Pleaseraterto
Job fV W 61965. ae/eo/mfhv. Univarsity of
Calffornia, San Fmnciaco.
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and not wanting to stand up and fight for fos
recognition. This other has the power for
camet, when too many gay men in this town
which the self longs, and through his recogni
w on’t even get tested. How are they ever go
tion she gains it, though vicariously.” It all
ing to stand up and fight? How do you move
goes back to the cultural cues of the original
people from not knowing what their status is
psychological model and the girl’s transference
to fighting to save their lives?
to a post-Oedipal situation.
The thing about Freud’s analysis of the early
(Marty) Terry’s experience in teaching emo
mother/infant relationship is that he sees the
tionally disturb«! children got him his power.
mother’s role primarily as a vehicle for fulfill
All of us to some degree are emotionally dis
ing the instinctual needs o f the child and as that
turbed around AIDS. Terry got us to under
of a social prohibitor. Women are seen as
stand. To get an emotionally disturbed child
obstacles to civilization, holding men and
to calm down and listen to something — he got
children back from the important world out
me calm enough to accept the fact o f genocide.
side; and he views women as the harbingers o f
He affected people as a teacher.
infinite regression. But as infant research clear
(Michelle) And he could play, and he could
ly shows, the intense bond between mother and
be crazy, and silly, and have fun, and really act
child has very little to do with the father at all.
out. That helped us emotionally, too, because
Oedipal authority issues appear much later
there was all this heavy shit going on, and then
than in this pre-Oiedipal relationship between
we could just crack up with Terry.
mother and infant. The masculine dread of
■ (Marty) He was happy, actually. He was a
maternal power is a trajectory towards separa
pretty happy guy.
tion and individuation at the expense of the
(Michelle) He had a lot o f friends.
wholistic aspect o f the original mother/child
primary relationship.
Contrary to the Freudian view, which stress
es the role of father as liberator, as power in
the world, as phallus, as offering the child an
(continued fro m page 61)
escape route from the incestuous mother/child
union, Beitjamin evaluates current infancy re
patriarchal prescription that she is there only
search which stresses the pre-Oedipal interrela
to meet the child’s every need and instinctive
tionship of mother/child, and she clearly puts
desire), she ii in the process o f producing an
the intervening role o f father in a subsidiary
aggressive, infantocentric child. A child who
si»ce. Power, she says, does not have to be
does not come to grips with the reality of
shifted to the father, and in fact, it shouldn’t
mother as other than an extension of his/her
be.
own needs, is unable to see the world as other
Oedipal intervention cuts off mutuality and
than an extension o f his/her own power; this
arrests the development o f the reciprocal atleads to a narcissism and an unreal fantasy of
tunement between mother and baby which she
how the world works. A cycle is set in motion
describes as “ a daiKe of interaction.” It is with
where the mother (or other) becomes unreal,
the mother, as primary caretaker in Ben
a fantasy object which must be denigrated or
jamin’s model, that the child learns about ego
idealized.
boundaries and power dynamics and behavior
A child with a fantasy o f omnipotence
patterns which will directly influence his/her
thinks s/he can become independent without
dealings with the world outside. Successful in
recognizing the other person: “ I will continue
teraction models are ones which include the
to believe that mother is my servant ... who
tensions and the subtle give and take between
does as I command, an extension o f my will
interacting individuals. Paradox is seen as
... she belongs to me, I control and possess
healthy and the insight that sameness and dif
her.” Alternately, if the mother is seen as allference co-exist simultaneously provides for
powerful and the child sees her/himself as
mutual recognition in the dance between self
helpless, “ the child does not believe he will ever
and other.
gain recogmtion for his own independent
Benjamin goes on to explore a wide territory
self.” Benjamin continues her exploration of
of thought about gender differentiation, about
the dialectic of control: “ If I completely con
girl and boy child role-playing, about sexual
trol the other, then the other ceases to exist,
idealizations, and she extends her analysis in
and if the other completely controls me, then
to male/female splits in the social world of
I cease to exist.” The way out of this
economics and politics.
dichotomy is the idea of intersubjectivity and
The Bonds o f Love is a dense book, very
mutual recognition, rather than the objectifica
academic, and it demands a great deal of con
tions of dyadic complementarity. “ A condi
centration from the reader — as well as a
tion of our own independent existence is
tolerance for psycho-jargon. There are times
recognizing the other. True independence
when her preoccupation with Freudian theory
means sustaining the essential tension o f these
seems a lot like someone beating a dead horse.
contradictory impulses; that is, both asserting
And the analysis markedly lacks insights into
the self and recognizing the other.”
all the alternate modes of parenting and new
In the Story o f O , O’s masochism is in ac
experiments of a non-heterosexual, non
cordance and in complicity with her own
nuclear nature which are very much part of our
deepest desires. Says Benjaipin, the desire for
evolving sodal world. It’s an old-style kind of
submission represents a “ peculiar transposi
book which is somehow appealing in its cogen
tion of the desire for recognition ... Her
cy and in its type o f feminist reinterpretation
masochism is a search for recognition through
of basic psychological issues.
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E X C H A N G E
Frarxasco CA 94146.
Exp. Telephone Install«. Must krx>w bus tel
systems electronic key. 1A2. PBX. Women en
couraged to apply. Call 9-5 4656803

■ RESEARCH HELP WANTED
*'DM (oara W anted" New theatre needs personabte, enthusiestic female dancers to create
the hottest strip dub in SF. We offer a women
manaoement teem; deem, secure environment
andlctedlun.Cteneam $2.0004- pervveek Ctel
7760212 for aoooiniment.
SF Woman A gabw l Rapa Twopositions./Vdm r ^ jtta e ^ . $20K. Letter A reaume: 3543 1 8th
^ M ia Hap. ExperierKe se in g for gay or
¡¡^ n id p u b e preferred. Commission only
OUT/LOOK Magazine. P O. Box 460430, San

Iw bte na wanted for research on conrv
ing OLÀ. Confidential interview Jeanne 931 -5057

■ MESSAGE

Carry a Whistle
Get Help/Give Help Fast
■ PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
In c im Tax Praparatton lor incJvfduals and
sm al businesses Petsonalzed. prompt, prolessxxtel sonrioe with absolule confidentialily 10

years experience, dexibla scheduling, easy park
ing Questions wolcome. Faith Darfing Tax Service. 821-4744 24th & Castro h Noe Valiev.
Tax Praparatton arxl consultations by SF tax
P^essxm al All types ct irKlividual returns, sepcializing in setl-employed people and rental pro
perty to years experience Regelered to repre^
matters. Jan Zobel.
Autom ata Y our Buatnaaal Custom software
wntton to your specilicaftoos Complete training
and documentatioo. Inventory, A-R, Fxiancial
Beporp, Mailing Lists Free intitial oonsutation.
Lsa Hirsch, 528-4740._____
“ ^ " 0 People with Busy
Schedules! I w il shop for, and pfepare your
«vofite rrwate for the vweek. in your home—
parties ar>d brunches! Available eventnos
and weekends Ask for Jul>. 568^682
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FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

Bankruptcy / Chapter 13
FR E E I N IT IA L
C O N S U L T A T IO N
W IT H E X P E R IE N C E D
ATTO R NEY

Bonds of Love...

F ig h t to r LaM lan R ighto Are you politically
m olival«l. and outgoing? Join Human Righto
Cam paign Fund'a new national canvass field
staff building grasvools pressure on Congress
for lesbian/gay rights. Contact HRCF. P.O Box

$2S0 m o.

- C U M O M U I C B 'U r fi'w . I J i ' i

864”0 4 4 9
Walter K N dsm Law Offices

Eagle
Word
Processing
•
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joAnn

(415) 6 6 8 - 4 5 7 2
■ FORSALE
A lw a ys t o n ^ to rtd a wM li Dykaa on BIkesT
F o r Mia K2400 *80. Runs w el, needs some
maintenanoe. rK give you your first lesson. Call
624 5352____________________________
G ra tafu l Deed Jew aby C ollae tor’a EdRIon
SUpscalel S5.0tT$20.00 per order donated to
AIDS beneficiafies. For details, color brochure
mail S2.(X) (relundable) and LSASE to Skip's
Karavan. 400 Hyde - »703-A San Franc^co. CA
94109.______________________________
R eal Btcycia C itain Bracelet. 30 links of
miniature chrome bike chain. Gtoovyi 30 percent
of profits to AIDS BAe-A-Thon beneloaries. Rush
$10.(X) to Skip’s Karavan, 4(X) Hyde-#703-A.
San Frarxxsco (;:A 94109.________________

■ PUBUCATIOMS___________
Letoure Tbnas—Be first on this new exclusive
mailing list for women only. Meet women with
sim iar iderests This is noi a dating service. (707)
557-5061. First issue free.

$69.90 W EEKLY
$20 DAILY
AM BASSADOR HOTEL
5 5 M ason n e a r M arket
441*4188 2 4 h o u r d e s k

T iw women and two cats saak non-smoker to
share spacious PoOero H i fiat w lh sundeck.
wapteoe, views, washer/dryer. parking for
$400/mo. Please, no drugteloohol users, or ad
d itio n a l
pels.
A vailable
7/1.
C all
Leslie—824-4936_____________________
O neperm aneni space (oft deck), one July
su b M (big room), lesbian household near Oeen10. S340/mo. 641-7727._________________
Own sunny bedroom in Hsight/Cole Valley flat
Available early or mid-July to m idOct. Yard
lireplaoo, hardwood floors. No pels, no smokers
$350/monlh -f security . 731-3291________
300-1- large rooms, yard, garage. Me: lesbian,
nee. nonamoker. drinker drugs. You: sanw On
Muni: 71, N. Judah, 18i. Near Ocean 661-3878.
July 1.________________
Like havirm pets wMhout ttte responsbility o(
ownership? Share large upper flat with meateating lesbian, mature teenage daughter, two
cals and a dog. Two adfoining roorre; use of
washer and diyer Near/Veatraz and Telmraph.
Oakland. $40000 per month plus share of
utilities. One person only. Lesbian preferred
653-5063.
Hom s to Share—Concord Spacious 3 BR/2
bath house Near pub Cans. $450/nx> includes
utilities except phone. Call 8276167. No
dnjgs/aicohol. Must like dogs.
I■•■hl■•l Home 35 year old with 2 cats seeks
roommate to share a 3-1- bedroom, tvy batft.
large 2 story home. Fireplaoe. Iving room, tormal
ditxng room, huge kitehen, terxted-in yard with
fruit trees and vogetabte/herb garden. Pels OK.
Nioe Oakland area oft 580.5 minutes to B/VRT.
$600.00 nnonttt plus V? uWities. 261-7607
Lesbian or gay man to share large, survty.
Oakland flat with lesbian and ekterly dog. 2W
blocks from MacAithur BART, smal backyard,
from garden, pots negotiable. $32S.00/mo -ideposit. Vi utMies Cal Carolyn 654-8447 (eves).
777-1922 (days) Available July 1._________
Peaceful. Woodsy Kensmgton Home. Lesbian or
gay mate roommate wonted for mslic 4 bedroom
house with bay view in boautitui canyon eetting
Includes fireptece. terrace. W /0. doss to/VC tran
sit busline (#7). To share witti two 30ish lesbians
and blackish cats. Noivsmokers only. Available
August 1. $450 00 528-9360.____________
Lesbian Roorrvtiales warned. Sunny Bernal
Heighls home. 3 BR, tV i baths, deck view, cat
Share wfth photographer/video artist. mxl-SOs
No more pets, p le ^ ! Avalable June 15
$305ftno + $295depoeil B21-2274.______
Lesbian watned to share two bedroom house
with yard, fireplace, in North Oaklarxl. Preter
responsible, oomrrxjnicalive. considerate No
drugs/alcohol/sm oke $400 -f Vi utilities
654-7623___________________________
Tw in Peaks Apaitm em $475 Share view apt
w/gay mate Private bathroom Message
64»9S11___________________________
Two lesbians and a dog seek a roommate tor
three bedroom Noe Valley apartmem Musi not
be named Nancy Call Naricy S or Nancy F
695-2917___________________________
Lesbian to share 5 bdmV3 ba PacAc Heighls flat.
Clean + sober household $240 mo. 776-9350
message #474-2257.

■ APT FOR RENT
M erxtodno Sublel for Woman. Flexibis. Juty or
August. Pretty cottage, deck, outside tub. Trees
and sun. (707) 937-4024_______________
C ottage to r Rent: try the North Bayl Spacious
1 bedrexxn collage for rent in Benicia. A block
from the Bay, cat okay. $565/mo. (707)
74S2216___________________________
M artn C o u n ly -te r regular people who work.
$1200 -f ut. 4 bdnn 2ba Huge sunny kitohen
w/bits. Prv deck w/pool. nu cpt pt ds to transp
4 ^ 9 4 0 5 fv msg.______________________

■ REAL ESTATE___________
B saulMul P ortland, Oregon R iver Living .
W o n d e rfu lly R em odelod H o u M b o a l.
Skyfighls, sauna, fireplace, woodstove. $45,000.
2 bedrm home
separate cottage. Exceltem
area $57,900. ChanWig 2-t- bdrm. Ferxted
yard Hardwood floors. $ ^,9 0 0 . Corrie Fürst,
Bridgetown Really. (503) 232-2655________

■ VACATION RENTAL_______
■ HOUSINQ SOUGHT________
N apa W oman: I'm lesbian. 30. professional,
vegetarian, single, nonsmoker, quiet, hard
working: nxiving to Napa County early July.
Need home for se» a rxl one w ei behaved do g.
PO Box 209, FranMin Square, NY 11010

■ SHARE ÈiBiTALS
Hom e to S Iw n I have a spacious 3 BR(2V^ bath
townhouse in Foster City. 1 or 2 bedrooms and
bath avalable w/garage. pool a tv l tennis courts.
Very private and quiet for non-smoking femaie.
Cheaio renlf A l inquiries welcome. Ask for Jane
(415)5706668
__________________
B aau titol wooded M M d a home in San Rataei
has bedroom available. Share household with 3
o th e r lesbians. H ouse has fire p la ce ,
washer/dryer. dishwasher, mictowave, hot tub.
decks, gourmet kik»tan. started gtass. $375 plus
1/4 utilities. No srrxikers or drugs. C al Barbara
457-9740____________________________
S u n n y M ission s ilo n t fla t. H ardw ood
H o a ra ila fb g a n ta n . You m ual be $S y rs * .
Y ou muM have ndnbnal eoaM ngM tolian
n oodo. WtouM p rstor otaen A aobar w tw 's

The M endocine Tubbs in Caspar — 5 miles
north at Merxkxano öfters a charming cottage
with kllchen and befh for two — $50$eQ/mte. Hot
tub. sauna, message avaiiabte by appoirXrrwm
(707)961-1809
________________
i: An alcohd arxl drug free retreat
for women in beautiful Mendodno Ctounty. For
reservations cal: (707) 895-3770._________
Qay New England C ounby Inn On 100 scenic
acres with 19 charmrnqjguesl rooms,'we're your
perled vacation s p o l.l^ . hot tub, hiking trails
at ttte irv i with goH. tennis, anfiquing neerby
Spectacular fall tokage! fit New Hampefxre's
beautiful Vi/hite MounteinB we're just 2Vi hours
from Boston and the Maine coest. 3 hours from
MorXreal. 4W hours from Provxxtetown. Tbe
H Igritendt km . PO Box ItaC U . Bethlehem NH
03574. (603) 869-3978 Grace & Judi.
Inrtkoep ors __________________________
Country Cabin lor womyn.
Queen size bed. fireplaoe. modem kitchen.
$45/nite WorxJortuI view Womyn ol ootor encouraged. Belflower (707) 9370783
R ussian RIvar/Ouam axMa vacalion. relreel.
serratar space Spectoue redwood/ceder fxxae.

kitchen. 3 decks, cable TV, a n a l pod, atoepe
V lZ n Separate s fljd ia Ipft
$MI>,
«saps 1-6. Creekaide sottoda. short wialk to
to: (415) :
"W ood River" POB 14106. SF 94114
'a Ptaoa. a bed and breakfast
and vacaton rental tor women. MerxIodno (707)
937-2028
V a le y Craak
Oregon B&B—
private creekaide gi
ttte wtoods with
h d tub, TV/VCH, reingerator. sundeck. and groat
food. Near Crater LsM artd Rogue River . Sum
mer Spedal—$50 disoount on stays d 4 nights
or mote. (503) 4760612.________________
H o ly 's Ptooa—the VWomyn’s Connection In
Tahoe Walk to Lake. hike. vdlsybalL waterski
($30/hr), BBQs & tots more Private rooms $20
per wrixt nt—includes breakfast. Private cottage
$4 9-itt-sle eps 2. RV parking & camping
available Call tor details (916) 644-7040,
Tahoe W ateraM /BooIng Pkg Two Women's
Weekends d fun in the sun & water al Holly’s
Place You choose ofther 6/23-2S or 7/14-16.3
days 2 nts indudes great meals, lodging,
boating, waterakiing (no experierx» necessary),
lessons, equipment—only $125 per woman.
Limited space. Details (916) 544-7040._____
N orthern New Maxlcio Bad A BraalttoM Taoa
H d tub. fireplaoes. 5 unique rooms, beeutitui
rural setting Taos otters hiking. Whitewater ralting, fishing.
fish
natural h d springs, museums,
OMBiise, along and w itter sports, tots mote. TTie
Ruby
. S Ibper,(506)758O613.POB2069.Taos,
87571.

• Enjoy hiking a n d
relaxing
• 440 acres of
m eadow s a n d fores!
• Private suite hot tub
In o ld country farm 
house
• Nurturing, coring
service
• Visit Ashland theatres,
restaurants, g alleries
• Brochure a v a ila b le

Gay Aton'a CounaaAng SteV toM I work with
S te* qew w dqpm riig quL«a*-ed|eem. anxiety,
preaonal/career chartges. grieving and gardenvariety unhappineae. My approach oombinas
supportive and ago therapies with huttxir, prac
ticality arxl a touch dm etephystos. M ya kilia in
senring as an enabler, helping you to lu ly
become the loving and tovade person you are
John Dsw, LCSW, Berkeley. 5246897

658 Shale City Road
A shland, OR 97620
503-776-1728

■ RECREATtON
Tahoe Ju ly 4 lh W silw n d Package: Escape
Ihe city madness. Meet new women. There’s
volleyball, pirtg pong, softball, hiking, water,
recreation. BBQ's and great evening aettvities.
fireworks on July 4th evening. No drugs.
Moderate alcohd. Snnoke outside only. Three
days, 2 nights, a l lodging, food, and fun lor
$85.00 p/woman. Private cottage $20 extra. RV
parking, camping aval, RSVeafy. Holy's Place
(916) 544-7040_______________________

■ COUNSEUÊiQ A THERAPY
Sraaim e R. F itod. MA. MFCC Intern WMF
11585. Working with: griel arxl loss, early sobrie
ty. Vietnam veterans (male, female), creativity
issues for all artisis. sew al addiction, living with
liteThieatening Illnesses. (416) 428-H 97
Fem lntet'niere|>yn eton«l Service: provides
careful, confidential therapy referrals tor women
to East Bay women thampisls. Located at the
Berkeley women's health collective: 2906 Elteworth. By appl. Monday 7-8 pm. or Thursrttay
12-1 pm by appt. or drop-in 643-6194
FanM M T hanpy: through a doswvtoearth ap
proach in a supportive atmosphere. I otter shortterm arxl in-depth counseling to irxlrviduals arxl
couples. Sliding scale, insurarx». Barbara
KMrncwttz. MFCC 5256118.___________
In rlv k lu a l, C orolla PayeheMtarte»y — tong
arxl short-term counseling. Oepreasion, relation
ships. self-esteem, anxiety, career & file Iranaibons. Michael E. Pdlalaek. M D Board certified
peychialriat Castio-Noe Valey area. 2558749
Lesbians br Crtols. Insurance accepted. siding
scale. $4060. Older, caring lesbian therapist.
Brielor long-torm Issuss d lelatiortehip. anxiety,
addiction, and personal growth. Bonnie Crosse,
MFCC. EdO. Berteley S SF. 569-1258
Tranaasxusto A TraitevaaM M todkiidual oorv
sultation focusing on self arxl social acceptance
iasues, as w el as employment. Mestyto. arxl seftesteem Issues. C al Gender Minonly Program
5588058____________________________
Martens R llehto, MS, MFCC Individual and
couples psychotherapy Relationship, intimacy.
sexuaMy, streas. deprew ion. anxiety, tile tansi^ aeues (MS24627) 431-5778_________
C oun eetm to r Isablana br M artn No gim 
micks. no promoes. JusI honest quality therapy
Short w torxjterm work Paula Solomon. MFCC
#MJ24141 Phone 4546773

Someone
You Can Trust
• Increase
self-confidence
• O v e rc o m is h y n e s s
• Rem ove selfd efeatin g p a tte rn s

setf-estem/relationshtps/stmss

OsvM L SIvMi, Pk.O.
UcftmadCilnlcd Psychologist

64841743 kruppMMtttl
Sltdkigtee

Janell M oon
Counseling and Hypnotherapy
648-0663

Insutanceaccaplad

E x p e rie n c e d

George Bilotta, F h.D .
G ro u p T h e ra p y
(415) 586-7811

Gay Men's Therapy Groups
Couple's Therapy Group

KEVIN MILLER. M.S.
• R e la tio n s h ip C o u n s e lin g
• S e x u a lity

Sliding ScoterinsuKxice

C a rin g

MARCIA IRIS BAUM. LC5.W .

W e o ften rep eat, th o u g h u n in te n 
tionally, th e in g rain ed M hav io ral
p a tte rn s th a t w e in h e rite d fro m o u r
fam ilies. If w e1g rew u p w ith in a
d y sfu n ctio n al fam ily, w e m ig h t
su ffer painful m em ories, f e d ^ adecfuate, experience difficulties in
relatio n sh ip s a n d fin d life luifulfUlin g . P sychotherapy p ro v id e s a
m e a n s to en h an ce self-esteen , to
d ev elo p relationship skills, to
resolve fam ily problem s, to
cu ltivate n u rtu rin g w a y s o f relating
to o u rselves an d o th ers. By co n 
fro n tin g th e p ast a n d ch an g in g
self-defeating p attern s, w e can
revitalize o u r lives a n d relationships.

• ACA

•

•rx llv id u a l A C oupte Thoropy
Eoftno (SisoKtora
O isoislllly
I Sexuality
U c -lC « 3 2 S

In d h rid iu l, Couple,

• Stress S ituation s

A W IL D E R N E SS
BED & BREAKFAST

T id k « > < a W l'

8 2 6 ^ 9 2
MFCO rtMFOt 1080

S E X C O U N S E L IN G
& E D U C A T IO N
C . Rodger M orales
Sexologist
CALIFORNIA STATE C E R 'H n E D
INSTRUCTOR O F S/LFE SEX

R elationships & Intim acy
Individuals & C ouples
(4 1 5 ) 431-6995

Therapeutic
Self •Hypnosis
Classes or Private

D ram atic C hanges:
• H ealth • B ehavior
• R elationships

D a v id R Ic a rd
M .A ., P.P.P.A .N .A .. I.S .I.F .H .

Maater H ypootiieraiitot

(4 1 5 )5 5 2 -1 9 8 1

Psychotherapist
A C ounselor

San Ffonclsco
415M64-7031

CUnol fiu l, M A
C O U N S E L I N G
•S elf-E steem
• LifelV ansItlons
• llln e ssG In ju ry •R e la tio n sh ip s
C hange O rie n te d C oun seling
fo r In d iv id u a ls and C oup les
MFca

IHOII14I________ (415) 929-0188

R O N F O X , M.A.. M.F.CC
Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples
•
•
•
•

Relationships
• Self Esteem
Stress
• Depression
Intim acy
• Sexuality
ACA Issues
• Co-Dependency
• G rief & Loss Counseling
• Career and Life Transibons
• Insurance/Slidlng Scale

• LK #ML022194

San Francisco

7 5 1 -6 7 1 4

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSFORMING ATTITUDES.
FEEUNGS 8i BEHAVIORS

n c
DAVE
COOPSRBERG
• In d ivid u a ls A c o u p le s wotfc
* HIVIAIDS/ARC C onoetns
• O a y M an's In-ctoptti O ro u p c
Thursday — O ng oing o ve r 10 ye a rs
T u aa d o y-N O W F O R M N S

(4 1 5 )4 3 1 ^ 2 2 0
"Heaing is to touch with love ttiat which has been
held in haired and confusion." Counseling,
somatic psychotherapy. Indnriduals A retalionships. D iam Gravenitss. MFCC. Petalum a.
(707) 762-3454.
________________
FaaRtig S tuck? Sate, supportivs fem inist
psychotherapy lo r change and empowerment
Areas ot spedal practice include: /VCA issues

Therapy to r WtMttan. Individual, couples, or
families. Therapy for women with issues o f mid
life. infimacy. self-esteem, trust, career. famAes.
oo-dependenm, menopause, health, support,
and self-care, ^ in g scale available, insurance
accepted. Esther Morgan. LCSW 527-7602
Berkeley.__________ __________________
B taaily, C aring Laabtan therapisi fanxl«r with
lile transilions, grief, relalionship. substance
abuse and recovery issues. Mary BuHsr, MF<X:f.
5490324 Baikaley and SF3466202.SS $2540.
FoouMng links your conscious mind w ith the
pain betore words, the knowledge batore wtxds.
You contact problems es they a t concretely In
your body and work on them in stepe of felt
change. I teach ongoing dasaea. or teach you
this eeft-help therapy techniqua in the oourae of
indepth counaefirn. Spedafliee: b o ^ ftn irx l
healing for cancer (Rxxjeing recommended by
SirtxxXon): AIDS: depreaaon: tooeaL career,
kne. dadaicxvmaking: work with « M b of a l
ktode: apiriiuallly . i have a decade’s experierxte
inirm dualandoouptooourB sing.andIhave«}pearodon radio and TV (Oprtet WirtItBy: Lesbkto
Couplae). S idng scale Judy Behaviton. P ti.O .
648-1318. __________________________
P s« Consultalon Group. 7:45 Tuee Evee. Berk.
Case praaentallon format Paychodynamic
framework. Please ba 2 years poal-mastor. C «l

A A P V IT I. . W i f i
O W ^U ij^« 8 4 1 -3 7 3 9 o rC a h e rin e M c C o n O ral» P w p— Hon tofLCSW and M FCCIcen-sixe. Experience with botti « » ro J n d M d u a l or
sm al grrxip consuttationa avadabte. Margie
Coben, L C ^ 524-073a______________ _
lem inta» w om « vM an tH lad
ttw ranM . able to be auppotttve arid oorttrortive.
Eaptynareatod in heaing from chldhood abuse,
ralationehip issues, developing sell-esteem,
assertion & the abiHy to Isel . Spedai sM in work
ing with children and parenis. East Bay Fee
$5M 6. Ins. accepted Heather Taylor MFCC
843^854.____________________ ________
T ra n a fo n n a llva T h aaipy—specializing in
chemical deperxlerx^y. oo<lependoncy. ACA,
chidhood abuse, spkitual issues. East Bav
Cathleen Sheil. MFCC. 562-5948._________
T»ieniptt»or«tegendae«onoom od; Liceraid.
experienced MF^C works with transsexuals,
r others who find no label a accurate. Lee
____________ __
Johnson, 524-8640
In d h rttto l and Ooupla Therapy—thw iipisl
apedataing in work with sunrhiors or irKsest and
chidhood trauma, grief and tongterm ilness. Insuranoe. Audrey Marlin, MFCC (MV023054).
------------ r , , -iaa t Bay. I am a counselor
working with issues of heeiing with individuals,
couples, altsmative families and groups. Hyp
nosis n often a tool which can bo used in con
junction with traditional talk therapy, to enhance
your process of healing, coping with change and
moving on. I am espedaly expeherxtod with
Bsues of recovery from chemical dependency
and oodopondency, as wel as HIVCVAnC/AIC»ralalod concoma C al 6S3d316. Denico D eilch,
MFCC *mr19990.______________________
P]fafc nctlC4ial P atterns Can CtianHe. ACÁ.
CMependanoe. recovery, relationship issues.
S l ^ ^ s ^ . insurartoo. Karen Cotton. LCSW,
In tfapM i psychotherapy focusing on issuM lrv
duding Me liansilions, relationships, recovery,
and toss. Couples counseling and supervisonfoonsullalion also available. InsurarK» ac
cepted. Joan Monheit. LCSW (# LN10832)
524-320G.

V

It ÿ

5 t IT II H h i M c d i i ' » h f ' v i . 1

IliilB iy n ilallonaW pa with yoursett and others
is the locus of my work. I specialize In
codependency issues and recovery from the ef
fects of dysfunctional fsmaes. I have over 8 years
experiertoe and work with individuals « id
couples. My approach e warm and practical.
First session free. Insurance accepted. Conve
nient Noe Valey Icoetion. Scott Eaton. MFCC
(licenae «MFC23906). 821-4788.__________

B to lli'K
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■ RELATIONSHIP
THBIAPY/SUPPORTQROUPS

codependent no more — committed group to
explore obsessive attractions to painful, unfullilling relationships, codependent behaviors and
what you can do to change the way you love.
Siding scale Iriofres: Marityn Girard. MFCC Lie
#MG18866. 8 4 3 ^ 9 8 Individual therapy also
___________________
available.
Man who tone too m uch If you are deperxient
upon being depended on. feel overly responsi
ble for the happiness of others, or g ii« up your
own dreams to maintain a relatioiüship. a gay
men's codeperxlency group can help you re
focus. Tues. and Wed. groups available. For in
fo ca l Tom Moon 626-1346 or Michael Graves
2558709.
_______________________
Inltotecy/S apantenaas locua ing on Lsabtan
relaHiMWhIpa An orvgoing therapy group focusing on issues of ctoseness a rd irKleperxierxte in
your reialionship with frietxJs. family and lovets
Thurs. 7:30-9;30Cal Janet Linder 2851131 or
Mary Cavagnaro 431-5342______________
G ay Man’s Ih a m p y: Ongoing group to ad
dress quaHy-of-Me issues, self-esteem, relationshipe, fear of intimacy, depression. AIDS anxie
ty. intemaized homophobia, codependerxiy and
other issues. Siding scale/insur. kilo: John
Beeman. MA. MFCC (ic. MFC23838): 6268196
InH tnacy/S epar atensee Laabian Tharapy
G roup Opening in tongtorm . operverxJed
therapy group wim a locus on relationship issues
with lovers, friends, and fam ily. Group meets
7:30-9:30 pm Thurs in SF. For more information,
call Janet (Jay) Linder. LCSW. at 2851131 or
Mary Cavagnaro. MFCC at 431-5342.______
M an's Group. Weekly group on self-esteem and
relationships. Meet men In meaningful ways: ex
plore issues: get objective feedback. Wed.
nights. Inlo/brochure: Adrian Tiller. MS. (MFCC
Intern). 3452399.______________________
T hrow Away Those B laha and B hjoal Put
some zest into your sex He. More than 60.000
people have experienced the benefits of the Sex
ual Attilude Restructuring (kogram (SAR) at the
Institute lor Advanced S tixly of Human EÜexualily kl San Francisco. 2-day a rd 3 d a y programs.
Couples welcome C al (415) 9251133 for
brochure.______________________

I to m uch who want to be

Support Group for Twtna Explore how being

■ ALTBRNATIVB COUNSEUNQ
Diama Thsrapy Q roupe Work on blocks to
communication and spontaneny that inhtiit relationshipe. Ws’l use both playful and ifvdeplh ac
tive processes to explore your issues. The goals
are increased seH-ssteem and awareness,
leading to more salislying relattonshipe. No ac
ting experience neoeseaty. For Monday evening
group, call Judy Jones S2&0533. For Tuesday
evening group, call Joel Wechaler 431-5818.

■ n^mPY/SUPPORTOROUPS
B laaniaM y. Ongoing bisexual m atljs support
group. Individua & oouple counseling also
available Ron Fox, MA, MFCC (Licsnse #
ML022194). (415) 751-6714._____________
Group therapy lo r Lesbians who want to im
prove their relaliooships. increase self-esteem,
and overcome the effects of growing up in
dyslunclioriallarTiilies. San Francisco localion. In
surance accepted. Facilitated by Zona Gregory,
MFCC who has twelve years experience with In
dividuals, couples and groups. For information
cal 552-9388._______
S sparallan A Survhral G roup lor lesbians experiencirig the erdirig of an inlirriatB relatiorisNp.
Sale place to let go. begin the healing process.
12-wkgrps. Info: Chris Peters. MSW 531-8565.

■ INCEST/BATTBRY
THEMPY/SUPPORTOROUPS
Groupa S tartin g: Lesbian Couples’ Incest Sup
port Group. Women Molested by their Mothers
Group. Cathleen She«. MFCC: l4iren Bourque
562-5948_________________________ __

1

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING CXXTp o n
IN STR U C TIO N S: Type or
neatly print your ad exactly
as you wish it to appear.
Retjular type is 35 cents per
word, b o ld ty p e is 70 cente
per w ord. A dd up' the total
cost of your ad. If you wish
your ad to appear more
than one month, m ulliply the
num ber of tim es you wish
your ad to run ttmes the cost
of the ad. If you n jn the
same ad copy fo r six con
secutive issues, you can
deduct a 10% discount
from the total.

Suggested Category:____________
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A d C o p y : __________________________
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C U I OPEN EXCHANGE
r e p l y b o x m a il p ic k

U PO R FO R ¥«AR D IN a : lf
you d o not have a P.O. box
and do nqt wiah to use your
name, address o r phone
num ber in your O p m Ex
change ad, you m ay rent a
c u t (3pen Exchange Rep
ly Box fo r $10. You may
pxdr up your m ail every
Tuesday, W ednesday and
Thursday from 2 8 pm from
your reply box. You must
bring picture I D. to pick up
your mail at the office. MAIL
W ILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If
you are unable to pick up
you r m all d u rin g these
hours, you can order CU!
mail forw arding for an extra
S I 0. Mail wiH be forw arded
weekly. A ll boxes remain
active lo r tw o months.

I
I
I
I AD

COPY DEAOUNE is
I th e 20th o f the m onth
■ preceding publication. All
S ad copy m ust reach us by
that date — no exceptions.
Ads cannot be taken over
the phone. A ll ads must be
p re p a id . N o refunds.
C hanges in ongoing ad
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion to any cost for extra
w ords

1
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i f

Ì
I
I

□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box
-----------num ber w ords bo ld ty p e at 70« pe r w o rd ............................................
-----------num ber w ords re gular typ e a t 35« pe r w ord

......................................

COST OF O N E IN S E R T IO N ...................................................................
-----------N um ber of insertions:
M u ltip iy by co st o f one insertion fo r to ta l cost o f ad

TO TAL COST OF A D IN C LU D IN G AN Y D IS C O U N T :....................................
□ E nclose $10 lo r O pen E xchange Ffepiy Box
□ E nclose $20 for O pen E xchange R eply B ox and M ail F o n v a rd in g ___
TO TA L EN CLO SED :
N am e:

_

C ity ___
P hone (days)

State/Zip,
(eves)

MAM. COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS. 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114
J 'h l« coupon Is lo r ‘Open Exchange’ (classifisd) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon in that section
" 6 ir ‘ BÀYT im ë S JUNE

Longterm ACA therapy groups tor gay/bi men.
Tuesdays or Thursdays C al Dan Joy LCSW
2856067 or Scott Madover 9298778 tor more
into_________________________________
In ebe n ilcal dependency endfor
recovery: Wetteetabtshed private ttierapy
group for gay men w illin g to add more mean
ing and dimension to thek recovery programs.
Members work on relationships. ACA reiiel.
codeperxlerxiy. fear of kkimacy. trust, settesteem. depression, sexual arxj career corxxms
& other issues. Professional, confidential & carkig. Siding scala/insur. Into: John Beeman. MA.
MFCC (Kc MFC23838): 6258196

Counseling
Lesbian
Therapy
Groups
for Adult Children
of Alcoholics
Chez Touchatt, m f c c , l c s w
8

2

I
I

J

-

6

0

3

9
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■ WORKSHOPSKLASSES
S Ingtoand Looking — A chem-free weekend
workshop for single lesbians who would rather
be ki a relatiorship. 5 4 8 at Pajaro Dunes
(beachfront house 2 hours south of San Fran
cisco) Discussdating. howto meet newwomen.
celibacy, loneliness, teeing good NOW, casual
sex, friendship. & more. SL $125175 includes
food—carpools—call (totty Calabrese (415)
9651961.____________________________
Lesbian Co-Parent Workshop: a workshop for
coparenis with denied or limited custory oVvisitation wkh their children Network, share experiofxtes, da iity issues Sat. June 17lh. 152.
Berkeley $40 Catherine McConnell. MFCC.
8456849____________________________
BeHydane* Class. Women only. East Oakland.
Saturday 11:0512:30, $5/dass FulMigured
women especially encouraged. DaNIa Jasmin
532-3432 __________________________
Ptano Laeeona. Active concert performer offers
you the finest and highest levat piano instruction
in San Francisco, Bill 821-2808___________
A u to b to g ra p liy Ctaea to r W oman, using
photoe. scrapbooks, dreams, music and writkig
exsfdses to kispre writing about our own unique
hves. Very supportive. Tues nights 7-9:30 pm.
June 13AugusT22. C ai Wendy 654-8540.
Yoga fo r Woman. Heal body, mkid. and spirit
with Kundalini Yoga, ffowarful exercises to
strengthen the body and open the chakras: deep
meditatxxis to relax the mkxl arxl open the he«t.
Tuesdays 1511:30 am. Women's Building. SF
(a t Dev Inder 431-2447.________________
C hkiaaa luloringAranslation by a lofm er Marv
darin (Chinese tutor. Reasonable rate. Can
7514159_______ ____________________

■ PSYCHIC S SPIRITUAL
In n a r V la lo n S tudtos. Am azing psychic
readings by talented efakvoyam ministers. Ready
lor change? Cal Rev, George 641-5273.
P sychic R eadings A H ealings. Personal
guidatx». energy balancing, past lives, oouple
readings, spirit guide introductions, trarce channetng. Call Pali McDermott at 6628355. SSdkig
scale. (See 6/25 & 27 ki C alerxiar (or datoes).

M S . W ILLIA M S
H O R O SC O P E

Palm Card
and
Crystal Readings
H ÍÍ/*

HELP AND ADVICE
ALL PROBLEMS
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B irthcharts
Forecasting
C om p atab ility
P lanning

Ê0ASSAQE é BODY ¥YORK

Now C ltonta $30. Treat youiseV to a massage,
a truly healing expenerx» Ken Wilson. CMT
8938344____________________________
Certified Swedish, plus Thumper Massager and
heat pack. I am caring. 26. gdttt $35/hr John
2 8 5 4 6 7 5 ________________________
H ealing Maaaage (and A cupuncture) to r
Woman Deep bodywork speoafist. Certified.
Hatt-price Ikst visit Yohana Knobloch. 6268026.
Bodyworic fo r W oman O nly: TrK)er work is
d e e t^ relaxing and invigoratkig Can reduce
stress, relieve d vo n ic and acute paki. Oaklarxl
Megan. CMT 547-3664._________________
RoMng — A gentle arxl supportive approach.
Lxtonsed thsrapisl with 8 years experieitoe. Call
Shimon Attie, MFCC. certitied Rolisr for kitom iation/tree consultation. Medical kisurarKto usually applies (415) 922-3478._______________
Alexander Tachnk|ua teachers ki the lesbian
and gay com m unity. Learn to change
postural/movement habits which contribute to
tension, fatigue, injuries. Experierx» a sense of
e a » & pose through gentle handson approach.
Jill Tomwa, 625280B or Bobby Rosenberg,
621-6805 tor further information.__________
H aatthTouch. Certified massage therapist.
Charlie 6690992______________________
B h la tiu . W otxleflull. deep, effective touch to
balance and support your W ekbelng. Certified.
First session $20. Leslie 8630649._________
For the connoleeeur The riveting livellavor,
seven-chakra Swedish/Esalen Bliss Massage.
18tti & Noe. Certified $35. Jkn 864-2430.
Amma—Classic Japanese massage or In
tegrative Massage combining Swedish and
eastern techniques. Call Casey 647-5221
$25.00.______________________________
Sonoma C ounty. Gentle, sensual, thorough
massage tor men, by Shawn. $50. Cat (707)
577-7955 Mon-Fri. 4 6 pm or 10am 8pm Sat tor
appointment.__________________________
Deep Hawaiian with physical therapy stretching
or European Swedish. Licensed 15 years in
women’s spas for athletic and survivor needs.
8255847____________________________
Good Swedish massage w ith integrated
acupressure. Nonsexual. Noe/Mission area C al
Lisa. CMT 64)50436 B b o w '

Law Ratea R ubateti H auin g C3ean up &
gardeiiirig Muse 467-0583
fMC rueMTuM a uniioucs
DELIVERV & M O V IN G S PED flU STS

CLEAN SWEEP

PETER J. HOFKINS

CUSTO M
C A R PEN TR Y

Quality
Cleaning
Since 1984

WPffHBl M M M Nfy. UMul M nOine
arxl experierxx the loving touch. Oom ptaliensive care by woman-rdeittilied midiiviveB. Conv
fortable home offices, SF/Eart Bay. s u in g scala.
Please cal: 53CM339.__________________

PERSONALS

For greater ease, expression
an d pow er in sports,
dance a n d life;
pain an d stress relief;
regaining awareness of
m em ories and feelings.

Louis Canotas 9 2 1-4367
M ary W allace 863-9839

A VAxnan’s BuaineBS

826 • 2135

BEYOND
BELLE
• A FULL S B h/IC E
TELEPHONE AU BÍN A TIVE
•IN S IA L L A n O N
> REPAIR
• R a C X X J IO N

SINCE 1972

W OM EN
PA IN TER S
O F S.F.
■

HEALTH

*

B ria b n K elly-B rean an

■ PAINTING
■ WALLPAPERING
■ COLOR CONSULTING
■ SHEET ROCKING

GREEN
&>ASSOCIATES

(4 1 5 )5 6 4 -9 7 1 0

THE OFHCIAL
REIKI PROGRAM«

S w v k to

YOU CHOOSE
FROM TH E BAY AREA'S
MOST ELIGIBLE (3AY
& LESBIAN SINGLES
6 6 5 -9 3 1 3
S p e c ia lis ts in
o ff ic e & h o u s e h o ld s
L ice n se d & Insu red
CAL T - 142874

12 YEARS EXPBHENCE
QUALITY, PROFESSK3NAL WORK
rem odel
stairs
decks
fences
seismic w ork

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

doors
vdndow s’o ^ ' '
skylights
d ry rot
retaining walls

EXCELLB<1T REFB2ENCES

C a l l C h e iy l 5 8 7-9 5 8 0
Lie » 5 6 1745

MOVING SERVICES
PaM ck'a Moving Barvica A van tor a t your
needs. Inexpensive and reliable. 861-0838

MUSIC
Ptenlat wanted. Work with EXPERIENCEO
vocalist on torch, standards, blues, cabaret. Gay.
straight dubs. Must be serious about pertoiming.
Inge 647-8933.
W alls to Roass C oltoetive looking tor old
members for pAeatolaWR 2, Pleese contact W ile
Sordit, 38 Jay Street. Cambridge. Mass 02i:W
Plano. Absotuteiy superb dassical
performer will play tarmai house conoerts or exquisile O xjpin and (Debussy lor your dinner par
ties Bin 821-2808

MARRIAGE
British Gay G rl, 31. seeks responsible American
Gay Boy lor marriage & friendship Urgem. Can
you help? Reply to 584 Castro St. Ste 311. San
Frandsoo. CA 94114-2588.

(415) 337-0397
Lynda th e O antonar Creative landscape de
sign. construebon, makitenarK». Fences, decks
irrigation, walkways, ptanbngs, cteanupe. Expert
winter pruning: roses, fnjtt trees, ornamentals
State Noense #543983. References. 759-1335
W e Turn Gray Q m lan« Inio Gay Oardena. .
"P urely Plantonic'' — Landscape design
renovation, makitenance, pruning. Laura, Karen
-6 5 4 -7 6 4 0 __________________________
Hava Broom, WWTtaimt Efficient, protoeoional

Introduction
^

W o m en C a rp e n te rs

Com m ercial • Indualrial • Residential

C o m p ieb en sive
h ea lth care using
C hinese m ed icin e
to regain h ea lth ,
p revent disease,
and p ro m o te
lo n g evity

^ ^ iL jA i^ P e r a o n a llz e d

X
i

4 6 5 - 0 8 0 3

C ress

^
(415)6814755
SAN HWNCISCO 94110

Haky merVadmkers. Nattoraikde unoensored
adfieiings. Nude kitopixpak $3.00; MwvHak, 59
West tOto, NYC to o l 1._________________
Gay Wresttkig Conlacte: SCX)-»- man. C altarnla/national. Real/lantesyttunAiot; Uncensored
intopixpak $3.00: NYWC. 59 Weal lO tti, NYC
10011.

•‘Wh»n you Itavo to
be sure that your move
Is right”

Lie #557483

4 3 1 -2 9 1 9
|— BODY THERAPY —i
for Women

C«.-T-115915
5055 85rd STriHT

New Construction & Remodeling
A ll W ork G uaranteed

$30/60 min. • $40/80 min. • IN /O U T
4 Hypnosis fo r H abit C ontrol

415«864*8302
■

housecleaning tor home or office at very
rasaonable rates. VMI beat any price quote. C al
R k* at 8631370

LNOME SERVICES

■

A S T R O L O G I C A L
CONSULTATIONS

■

Q liE B lQ llA N 8t
Moviod Roonmetaa ShidlaB One

In SF Barkelay M arin 931-0193

PARENTING

Need Sperm D onor HIV negative W iling to be
contaded child's age 18. W iling to sign legal
release parental nghts/responsibilities. C5all
824-5352
LaabtenCo-PM om W ortM liop: a workshop lor
co-parents with denied or lim ited custody
oUvistitton with thek cfvklren. Network, share exp6 ftettieieii. darily issues. Sal. June tT tti. 10-2.
Bemsley. $40. Catherine McConneN. MFCC
8458849

THATS
DISGUSTING!
SLEAZE U N E
(4 08 ) 97B.S9S2
___

$24AnyToll

TH E R A D IA N C E TE C H N IQ U E

T

Balance and align your energies to a higher
vibratxxi ol harmony throughout your entire
physical, emotional, mental & spiritual being
Trie Radiance Technique is an artoient precise
scieftoe of universal hte-lgrce energy CXjmg
the hour-long session I place both harxls on
the energy centers or chakras of the client to
balance and align the energy. At the end of
the session you feel extremely relaxed, cen
tered and energized
Ju lio R o b to flo , P ra ctitio n er
Sliding scale

to Saivsession

(4 1 5 )5 4 1 -5 6 3 9

M a s s a g e fo r W o m e n
S w e d is h -E s a le n
D e e p T issu e
A c c u p re s s u r e
R e fle x o lo g y
th e ra p e u tic
stress re d u c tio n
In tro , s p e c ia l:
$ 2 0 /h r 3f$60
g ift c e rtific a te s

Love Affairs, Divorce,
Marriage, Stumbling
Blocks and Bad Habits

nJie OvComent o f *Touch

BY APP O IN TM EN T
ONLY

R e g in a R o b ^
C e rtifie d M a s s a g e P ra c titio n e r
O a k la n d

Located on 19th Ave.

(416) 893-0852

(415) 661-3079

FULLBODY SHIATSU & FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
2

JACK
FERTIG

■ RECOVERY/ADMCTION
TWRAPY/»JPPORTQROUPS
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a twin affects lelationships; gain a clearer sense
of your Klentily: begin to separate Six weeks:
June 20-July 25.7-9:00 pm in Berkeley. Led by
Ariah Keter. MA in counseling and a twin, in
dividual counseling available. C all (415)
6530745.____________________________
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If you're tocklng tor aemsone to settle down w lh
r i ^ now. it's not met Between school and work
I have no energy tar a cammitled relationehip. H
you are looking for someone to go dancing with.
lo movies, for kitenee conversation and casual
sex: it mighi be me. I'm 37. attractive, athlettc and
kxiking to date women around my own age.
Reply BT Box JN1. __________________
A dvanluiaua Dyfcoa BougM
Let's go to Nepott I'm looking for strong and
mellow women to join me (XI a trek k i Nepal this
November, sharing expenses and respon
sibilities I'm also ptennkig to bike around the
world ki a lew years, so I'mlooking tor a soulriwe
to explore the planet vwtti. Or. maybe you're an
adventurous d ^ bolang to share adventurous
tales, or bicyde trips, or kayakkig. Reply BT Box
JN 2________________________________
SwsRhbuddRr A t H M rt
I 'm 22. a little butoh but cute, seeks companionshp with poBSible long-term retattonship Con
sider me honesLollecttonatearxt loyal Enjoy piC'
nics. going tor long romantic wattes, hikes and
other nature experiences. NrX into loud ton (this
means no bars and parties) The women of my
dreams is attractive In her own way. honest and
tow ig. Enjoys nature and romance. Is sensible
and smoera You must be drug and alcohol tree.
So if you're looking for someone tolatty dtttorent
from the rest with an Aquarian sense of humor.
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respond with pfxxo and brief deacriptlon. Reply
BT Box JN3.__________________________

Send photo or good description to Boxholder.
2261 Merkel #106. SF 94114.____________

Look No Furthar

A FMk Good Frtanda
When I wasgrovring up. I always had a special

I'm Interested in mooting a woman other than by
going to the bars every weekend. I'm 29. white.
5 '5 ", etttaettve, long dark curiy hak, tsmirwie. I'm
(rareer oriented, although not a workahottc. I love
to go away on long romantic weekends or just
spend the day ki bed having toni I am a e x u ^
attracted to an androgynous, aggressive
woman, who enojoys taking the initiative, k i her
late 20's to mid 30's, with a medium build, sense
of humor and preferably tatter than I am. She
must lake pride in her appsaranoe and be career
oriented . L e fa have some ton and hope It goes
turthsr. Reply BT Bar JN4.______________

IIlYour Nauroaaa Aie BaMndlll
You've finatty gotten It together. Now you’re
ready for a woman who can match you step tor
step. I have reached a stable ptaleau In my emt>tional. spiritual, and artistic He. I'm ready tor an
uncomplicBted. nen-neurotic. pleesurabie. arxl
rewarding lim e with a woman who can meet me
hattway. Reply BT Box JN5._________ ,

You Have N All

and you want it all Sophislicated. bright, attrac
tive. gentle woman seeks kindred spirit with
similar vantage pipkil. 35-45. who is spiritually
(xxisclous and poMicaly aware. If you ^ e look
ing tar a happify-ever-aner He ki the fast lane with
plenty ol lime left over to sm el the ttowers and
love the anknats, ploooo reply to BT Box JN6.

Prof. GWF Sasha Same...
. (or poesibte commttmeitt. You: 35-45, very at
tractive. looks arxl acts straight, avg. hi. and
weight, finatxriatty and emotionally secure. En
joys creature comtorts as well as seaside vaca
tions. Health conscious & M. kxlependent.
sttong.good-natured.sm art&bekeveBinoom munlcalion. Me: A) cf the above plus a whole kx
rrxxe. No stereotypes or expectations pteesei

friend to share He's (W -to d a y events witti. I'd
lies to have that again. I'm 36 arxl have a oneyear-old son Some o l m y Intsreats are garden.mg. books, and old houses. I also like to travel
and camp I love this city but dso dream of go
ing back to the country or of vlallkig it more often.
Reply BT Box JN7.
_________________

Ban JaaaDyhs

looking lor summer font Seeking woman 35-45
who enjoys mental, physical & spiritual w elbeihg I'm a wol eetobiMhod profeeaional who is
fkieridaiy secure. Would love to find the woman
of my dreams, but woutd also enjoy some ton
ttmes. romantic encounters. & good sex. I love
to take weekeixt vacations, hike, be outetoors &
explore the world. No smokers, drinkers, or S/M
dykes please Reply BT 8px JN8._________

Ara You Ready
Looking for you who respects, etxoys. believes,
is passionate and honest. I'm 38. GWF. 5'5"
average, attractive, open-minded but non
political A smoker, no drugs, a little alcohol o.k
Professional and private, vukierabla and vibranl
Enjoy many activities a rx l looking tor someone
with Inner strength who krx>WB themeelves and
is ready to make a oommilted ettort towards
adventuring Me arxl love. Are you ready to say
yes? I will resporxf to you. Reply BT Box JN9.

Comnde Jaw Dyke
Blue cottar, green thumb, homegiri seeks dyke
with good hands, good heart tor mutual
massage, street theater, and serious pleasure
Reply BT Box JNtO.____________________
Woman wanted for dating, tigging, canidouping.
btoeberrykig ..Companion to ramble through
S F. neK)hborhoods. eat (and cook) att types of
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food, or to music and ttieoter things, traipse about
in nature, bicyde. or just hang out somewhere
blinking back at the stare. I'm 27. p o M ic ^ lefty,
artisttc. into teaming languages, writing, settknowtodge. calm adventure. Looking for frierxts
but open lo mangoing Into rom arx» In future.
ReptyBTBox JN11. __________________

Like A Virgin
Kissed tor the very Irlsl ttme. Got your attention
yet? I'm 39. beautiful to look at. even nxxe
beautiful to know. I'm tookinolorsom efun. e g ,
dancing, ive music, camping, even the p o s ^ ity of some passionate interludes. You must be
ctean and sober, like targe furry dogs aixt my
created family, be ftnarxxaliy stable arxl have
some spiritual base In your Me. Take a chanoe.
Reply BT Box JN12.
_______________
Mature Fox
seeks same. Sensual and loving, tell arxl slim,
curvaceous and vtvackxn leeblan. early 40's.
desires companion tor growth and games. Tired
of co-dependent, smothering retationshipe? So
am 1.1want to bund an open. honeeL Strang arxl
ifxtependent partnership Passionate about the
arts, I enjoy theatre, ballet, caberel. museums
and art galiertea. A bit of a riedonisl. I love sex.
kissing creativety. long wralks and talks, camping
and fireplaces, and wrarking up a sweat on the
dance floor and in saunas. Clean arxl sober,
healthonented non-snnoksrs pleaee apply Write
w/photo if possibis. I'll reciprocate. Reply Boxholder. 2215-R Market Si . Ste. 194, SF 94114.
GWF Denverite. 21, seeking somen with similar
interests for friendship, fun times, and new experlenoes. This bkxxte with blue eyes toves dan
cing. reading, fashion, talking, rrxivies. hiking,
shopping and I like to party aittxxjgh it Is nol the
primary reason of my extstenoe. (No d n ^ ) I am
wotkirig/living in Napa area. Imerested? Pleese
don't be embarraaeed. I'd kx« to hear from you.
Reply BT Box JN13.
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someone I can have fun with, who's avaiabte tor
a more serious Involvemenl If tthappena. I'm 28.
cute, perceptive, open, itxteperxtanl. ptayful. I
Kke reading, dancing, writing in cates, wteking
everywhere, long talks, and tote of touching.
You're expressive, resourceful, creative,
recovery-conscious, trustw orthy,
and
courageous erxxigh lo answer (hie ad. I'm rx>t
astdng tor too much am 17Reply BT Box JN14.-

My Ex In BF
needs trierxis & a partner. She's 41, funny,
energetic, wacky, charming to cover shyness,
very smart, insecure. itttolocluBi, sporty, croottwe..
poWcaly pragiBSStve. ctean & sober, vegelatten.
She likes animals, books, movies. Harley motor
cycles. Macy's, beaches, tennis, weighte & has
a passionate retattonship with a bird. You: 35-45
or in that general area. 12 step/not lock-alap,
mature, patient, animal lovar, oommitted to
honesty in prtxiioe as well as lhaory, athtelic,
comfortable in your body, romantic but not
obsessive, morxigamous but not poeseaelve.'
arxl not into roles. Reply BT Box JN15.

Recant A nM
Would like to date an atttadloe. warnvhaarted.
outgoing, dow n-to-earth fem inist w ho
xslands hersatt arxl ttpprectetee other peo
ple I'm 42, good looking, trim. poffttcaHy active,
professionaiy aocompliahad. ssxt emoKonally/flnancially stable. I enjoy my work, live In a
beauttiul home, have terrific frierxts but mtee shar
ing an Intimate He with a devoted partner. Very
open to women who haveAvaril children. No
smokers/heavy drinkers, ptoaee. Liks-m irxjed
dykes, please reply to BT Box JN16

Soaking Filand and Lovar
I'm 38. of Latin deaoers. honaiL tenefttve. arxl
lonely.lplaoeahighvaluaanem attonalsenallM '
ly and corrvnunicalion. My trOeroMiara movtee,
the outdoors, camping, wiattis atong the beach
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and quM M n in g i a l home, and pa k. I hava a
— -------‘ - ^- n—
r 111.........
1 tropical M>. You ara 30 40. honaataanailiva.
aflactenak and (xnanunicalive. Oh yas. huinor
iaam uat N oikuga. oiga. SMor bo ndna . Ptaaaa
w rila and ta l ma about youraal w id in ba in
touoK mduda phona #. Raply Boxboldar. P.O.
Bok 1291, Barhaky 94701,____________ __
F a a M n a Waaaan Maad O nly A pply
I admira ga nfc. nggraaai'iie vnoman who are
aporeanaoua and aren't a M d of rh^anoaa.
You; young, baauHul. inleAgent. indepandent
w illy, extra aaxy. nonamotiar. You anjoy: moaxcycing (acooMnoT). funny moviaa. ahopping,
dancing, ate. Appaaranoa:naat.irManaye.algWly conaaniaAva. Ma: a l of aw abowa. w<d than
aoma. I'm 5 ' 5 ", 12S ba .. mixad (black & whila)
now. D oyouoonaidarnia a chalanga? Camion:
aaxy iaina ia on Hie prowl. Plaaae induda a
pholo. Reply BT Boa JN17
aaaka b n u liM farnrne lo m anbuM e and wor

naightxxhood. bm on ttw o a w hand. I'm ra k k
om aandaaaiyanlaikinad.HonaalGW LKF(Qay
W hila Low Kay Fam) 2 8 .5'B ". 12 0ba.ia lookx<g lo r an avanbjal oonxiAm anl w llh somaona I
can trual. Lal'a exchange photogrreaha (of
gu>—<y«) «or alanare. Raply Boxhcider. P C
Box 480622. SF 94146
_____________
Try aomalhing d ifla re n l5 !!« r aT om n xtled
re la tio n a h ip —an drog ynoid
a o ll
bu lch
('<4A4ai^—n o ro ta k .3 6 .n o lM a rlo o la l.a l» a c * ? • lr< iigei'< . am plured. aana, tavea vacaHona.
“ * « c l« l k> knanlne quial typea IN ity to forty
ftalhar cook d ka w logabar than
W ow lha p a ck -h o w do you apal lidaily?
Humor a muaL Plaaaa ba honaal and not addida d. You can amcke or drtnk on oocMion. aat
n M a rx l watch T.V .,jual know whal you want
wNh long larm capaMMaa Riaka bring goWa
doaar ao raapond w ith toner and phone. No
poaleardBl Bapto BT Box JN 16 .___________
..Ja marriad w ib d S ra n ^ m b a d , b u hay. .Ha
goaa on. Baaktoa. thara'a anobar toacbalng
baaiAyjual around the bend. Somewhere be
tween 27 to 45, aha lent abck b b a gay acane.'
n a a y iTMOdy qr eoM. Above a l. her apkitualty

!» * * b |y in c U k to lln g a kin d .g a n la a o u tt.___
lf* “ **^riO . pipOy. Ipwaa adveiMure, romance,
t o u ^ and hanrbg an axofk: Ha in b a fukwaa
o f b ia xtorid. Sounda H<a me—Could 4 be you
too? Ftoply BT Box JN19.
to h M up rny nighto & make b e alw a ahine
txtohtor b a n ewari ThqlaiHCyng, warrnheaited.
altocaonale romartoc daairaa to meal ouldoorsy
ty p a to prcnica. w ba mating, aunaats. waha.
la u g ^ andm ora.Jw outdtoayeutoaharam y
P"°^*i4 * tor aawanly. humor, ixilt nwnnxxiaa
yartlanaaa. cuddtoig. kiaaing. quial and wild
¡mes. Someone over 35, nonemoMng. under

LMte W in a grw xvup body looking tor aomaone
»Ahw hom loahara wondarmanl al b a world. A t
nigM I ran home and taka o il my akaigbl towyiar
« " S T * f f d tim n w art to go out and ntay. W wit
to ptay w ib irto? I am a iual-haraly ao^ew -oM .
good looking «toman w ib an intonaa gaze arto
p to a M arma looking for a 2036 year-okt
w o w « b o can apal. oomnaxiicato in alw xlw d
6 5 W , and apprectotoe b e hiwnor in Ha.
I me an)4nng oukkxxa, arto cocking I c a n i twotoap and w ould ptatar b a t you dkJn'l 12 -slep.
am ofw d o druga, atm, orbe nhaaaaedwib per
sonal g ro w b to d a Haply BT Box JN 21
u
.
Heady T o M all« WavaaT
Handsome, graetvayed. saiortoocial adivisl
seeks ctoar-eyed
" 1 . »Ah dreams and Cham of her own.
■aokwxi. atto sactocllon. Haply BT Box JN22.
I Am
In ta llig a n t, responsible, silly , serious a
homaownar. inquiailiys. 40. protaaaional a
pa re« of a young son. sig h iy to bulch side 0*
androgynous, an avid roadar. a kwer of outdoor
acvvitee. warm, spomaneous, funny, complex,
p o W ^ wMng to grow, faton and iaam: a good
calch. You are: mabxa. reaponsUe. into lig e n t
a npnatnqkm. N eraating, aflicutato. a parent?.
Reply BT Box JN23. ________
C m ehM yO l
Wanted: a baaiAtfuL *iawiah, toabian acupunctoral. thirty something, inlsisstod in a longlarm
ritonryarnouarala lo nH itJw IbasIghlynautolic
y y s H barapiat who wants to have a baby.
BHsence. acumen, and aanailiv«Y a plus. I'm

, ao my I
I say.
butch, I'd kiiow , light? You can be wdtovef you
»«nt. R eply.BTBoxJN24.Thisopportunityw il
not fxaeerlitsetiw icu. Thereat is up toUhaataa.
C sM ofnle Blondeel
I'm a very good looking, dark haired, dark eyes,
tominine. GWF who abaduMly metis lor very
praey. tominine blondes. 0 can't help it—it's
ganalic.) I am wraladucatod arto successful pro•aaaionaly. but also tove b e wts. Natan blood
makes me a ronaxXic by nature, but my Bngtah
sida toves «A arto fun. So tot's show the world
«4wt Catlomia sun arto ton is a l about. Reply BT
BOXJN2S. __________________ '
Can You S urroy, Can You Picnic?
I've never bean eoracdy aura what Laura Nyro
maarx by b e t but I have an idea I implies a love
of iaisura. b a outdoors, and sensual piddng at
lingar loods w hls gazing into the eyes of that
p laming cfhar. If you sno fkto this image irranisMbln,()tou love; witty iraertodas. music, pas
sionata convaraalkxi. dancing vAh your pe l wid
flsling. m akra amia s tough, bonhres. island
fekiStoa -■)• I'm hoping y o u ! soon miei over to me
in a m à i of lo g I am an East Bay professional
Jewish woman in my lato 30's, dark-hared. 5'2"
and artorogyrxxjs. I torto toward luN-body toms
whan sKhifar women cross my pab. but I'm
eqialyexcitodaboulculbvalingw arm cciviectxxB b a i begin to amk etocirical sparks when I
least expect *. Ah. Hel If you're fitting into this
shoe, ptoase reply to BT Box JN26,_______
D addy’s QM
Vary bad Utile girt needs her loving daddy to
bond mo over her knee w to spank my large,
roixto bcoom arto atop my pouly lace for having
naucbly thoughts. Than aAsr I have been punish
ed. I 'l 1^ in my daddy’s arms, a l safe, and fuck
daddy ^ the way she wants I. Have you seen
my d a d t^ No b o o i. drugs or dga. Reply BT
Box JN27.
OfMl CMCh
9mnm
E. Bay artiat and enasprsneur. 40s. tunny, loving- brigW, sisightlul. Marais, good looking.
poAically corrocL but not much into b e lesbian
scene, seeks Irieito arto lover with long-larm
(dare I say ftotong?) partnership in mind, lvalue
parspicacily, w h iitri^ . genarosNy of soul,
peyrbological and apiriual awareness, eommitmant to growb.-Agrasabto looks and finm dal
eolvency eount loo. Photo appredatod I I

B I S E X U A L
M yinertoisaw arm . witty, handsome and hard
working protoomonal. He is atoo a shy. post
operative lemale-to-male transsexual. He likes
art. music, travel, good conversation Hyouara
an attractive, faminne lesbian or a bifstraigM
woman drawn to b e unoonvertional arto you M
charm arto sincerlyaie importanl. then he might
be b e one for you. Reply BT Box JN300.
E very ■ M M a 's
This is y o ir char«» lor sensual adventures w ib
a delghllul. sem straighi coupto. 30s. «bo went
threesomes with the right young, attractive btmale. We are a autoy stortoer alhtolic tomato, arto
a highly sexual mato who is looking forward to his
lirslbirerKxxxilerw IhopenartojoyouseioliceKpectatiorB. JobusfordelciouBlsnguotousevanings. Please serto a recent photo. Reply BT Box
JN301______________________________
Woman to Woman
Attractive, feminins. sensuous caring married
wKxnan,mid40's.seekswom en(35-5§lorqualty frierxtship/relalionship. Would erioy exploring
the Bay Area (or beyond), dancing, ihetaer. din
ner. saWng. travel and inlimats adventures w ib
a kindred spirit who shares my zesi lor Ms. sense
of humor arto open mirto. (Dehnitoty NOT b lerested b a 3eome!l Reply BT Box JN302.
She lithe. reaponsiv«32. He lean, energetic 47.
B ob adventurous, hsalhy. fairfy novice, very
sensuous. Seek couple for play, friendship, expkxalion. Reply Boxholdor, P.O. Box 26091. SF
94126

SO C IA L6R O U PS
Oads looking fo r boys tooMng lo r Oads looking
for boys. Couptoatoo. M atclxitokiiiu. ktooductions, social actoAtoa lo r gay man x«o S M or
Novioes who w a rn o ba. S tticly aala. sana, oonsenlual. A rto rn n lfla n la ll F ix m kxthaiuii sarto
stomped. s n i nrirlmesarl envatopa lo DA.D.S
1800 kilarfcal «78. SF94102. No S. Stola you are
over 21 and manlion b is p tb lra lk x i. Threiks.
-T.—
,,||i||n|n rib si toi[|iilnnriita«i
totorm socialnalw oiklarm ulualauppoitdw icing, moviaa, bHng. ato.~ Wa’ito in our m idtiiriia s
arto looking to aociafae «Ah «roman aruur to the
same age. Reply BT Box JN400._________
A s o c to ld u b k x b e shamsIeealyinquiallive.SM
depressed over the demias of cold fusion?
Special grief-sharing seaemns now being
organized through LB L A l toaL a grotto for the
woman who iepaaaionata ih o U ldsBHCWrerttocoming aclivilies hdude a poluck arto kip to the
Expkxatoritxn Join us by sendkrg contact phone
number to BT Box JN 401.

TV Saaks Bl/Laa Famtae
for tun and frolic, relationship? No B&D,
dominants. Reply BoxhoWer. P.O. Box 1348.
Richmotto, CA 94802.
Bright, handsome, charismefic Bi buck wNh fet
ching body arto mesmerizing dtok cre rf get no
satBlaction. but I try and I try. arto I try arto I try.
Photo and response to BT Box JN303.

TaH O tafeaiM K______
A rtist—w arm , GWM, 36. 5 '1 1 ", 155 lbs
wridssable ip s and no raapscl tor auborily w srls
tfriktafw nsual times «Ah intaraatinu guy. WfB

2438, good looking, ftiandly, nonoonkxitxA , ^ to a w J ta j!¡ ? r !w o b ta ó e « to b ó ^
not concerned wkh heigM. hak tengb. or cock available. Feminine, ataadive. preop TS. secure
Martas, a good kiaaar. I'm Hh/pos arto know how
to have sale sax. Photo. RapN BT Box JN70.
te n g n Paaoon arto erkhutaasm are more krpor- living as female. (Not wishing surgery presently
te n tb a n exact typo, and aomaone ratw r dk- or surgery fckat.) ra i irataan. 26.175 toe. sexy
H uge D ock
lerorit from this might work out fine. Please write body, breasts & bottom. Lacy soft urtow lomPhotographer naadsyouna hung rrxxJsl. "Must
rr» a te M daaotjing youistal Let’s conneci! Wo boyieh appearance. Healthy (poaaiblypoaitiva)
Be Hugs" If m are axkemsly w el hung, young
have bo b been waking a long tkne! R ^ BT Wishing oompanionahip and possible husband
& hstab y (HIV nag), reply wkh photo and
Box JN74.
for future Write: Boxhokter. P.O Box 5114. SF
daacriba youraal In daM . IMto knows? Vyou Ike
94101 _____________________________
goodtooking. haakhy. GWM 40. photographer,
B iA th o ta a i
J ^G W M . y o o n g !5 i* 5 ". 150 tos. attractive
b is could toad to a (xaatmltaioiTahip . fo r more
into, reply to Boxhoider, P.O. Box 410171, SF .ra lia a educated, culured. proteaaiunal. NY’er. Hot, hunky bearded guy, 36, goodtooking.
smoob. thick. You: irid e r 5'7", over 35, average masculine wkh a nica b k * dick and light fttle
94103
¡pokatarxtovmeni. Us. HIV nog., muscuter. puckw seeks dean, sweaty tauds Into muluta ritno w n LaaMnB lo r a P tatnar
tops, aggressive, competkivo. high ™ ’gfcx)cksucking/fingw fucking/kisaing. No
10 share arto b u id a tuhxa «Ah. I want someone ohutch,
n ^ . sexy, rough, tough, studs, physical, wa/scat. Hungry motkhsfgood ta ilin o crotches
who «AI take part in b e relatianship arto not just
itk *? ; athtesc. verbal, pteyful. rKrate. soulmates
only PoUbew/porrVshaved nuts arto juicy.
ridettvough «Som eone who is hortesLctatog
»»ootlors. very clean 5 sale. Photofphone/ hardons. Latterfphoto. Reply BT Box JN79.
sbcare and am olionaly balanced. W ho's not
description to BT Box JN 75_____________
afraid to ky aom abxig new. I'd Ike you to be bet
Taf, dark and h ^ -a e h e > . seeks new friends
F or nataM enaM i« O nly
ween 2537?. maacul na. CtaucaaiMi. Asian or
Atkackve QAM, 30, black hak, brown eyes. 5’5” . broughoul Northern CafitomO. I'm 36. w ot b u ll
Lain, ouhrrard going and Ike some of the thxigs
110 be. colege educated. good personsAy tato arto Into using guys, tafidng inoan and roughing
ldo.andaP letobam aragam ous.M e. I've just
turned 32, I'm HIV-neg, mascufne. S 'lO " n
M nse of Ixknor. easy to gel along wkh. aensilive. them up lontygow khve ry m aacutneguysof
telh ful and loyal. Wants to meal goodtooking ar*y race who are buA arto htary. definke
heighl. about 165 to s . average builL Brown
CauMsian or Asian 2540. I am kesrestad in preference for beards. Itatana. cops arto blue
hairbrotM i eyas, a mustache, aomewftal fa iry
ouiding a long-term, monogamous rolalionahip coter men. I canT deal wkh srrviksrs, poppers,
atto of M a n dsacart and aakamployed . I Ike
based on irxkual respect, sharing, honesty, tkugs or dmnks and I'm real tired of n»rriod
to rids my bka, camping, hiking, drive along b e
g r ^ . slabkily and love. K you feel the same, men. I can be cruel arto I can be kkto. but I'm
coast, dining ouL Sunday in bed «Mb b e praer
p te w reply wkh photo k possible to Boxholder, afeayssafe Basically. I'm a nice guy wkh a mean
and a cup of co ffee, movies, dartong. quiel
streak in bed. PhokVphone to BT Box JN90
P.O. Box 188015, Sacramerko. CA 95818
nighaalhQ tneattolH tstocock. Idontam oke.
do d n n so r drink vary much. I'm a«rarm person,
TT»at Wes T hen...
It Tohsa T io o lo ...
very aftaclicitals. I am very serious about finding
Tire s now. My ex-lover and I fved together for . ..do most of the fun things. German, 28, 6 '2 ".
a partner and I'd Bte someone who knows how
12 ya.v8. arto I always worxJsrod (somewhat 195 lbs. brrVbkj,harxlsome(boyirierto material)
to love and how to be loved. I Ike to kiss, to hold
smu(«y) why everyone wasn't in a letationsNp (as moved to SF a oouple of rrxxkhs ago and is look
and to be hsU. If you Ika what I've said so far
though bey a l wanted to be). Now, 6Vy years ing lor fnend, buddy, lovo? Picture would be
there a more. Reply «Ah letter and phone
later. I'm beginning to wonder k I’l ever have great.Reply BT Box JN81._______________
number to Boxholder. P.O. Box 5172, Concord
another retebonshp. Not that I've been pining
94524,_________________________ __
away: I've transformed mysef from a vktuta slug Ptease reply if you: five in SF arto you don’t own
to a physicaly fk, healkiy arto «rslfiadiusted man
WarMed: LoHno, Blaek and n a M i
pets arto you're an atheisi and you're at least in
I am 24 yto. Black. 145.5'7". I woUd Ike to meet I ma40.yoar-oldSoubBay(OK,SanJooe)prD- your lorbes and you're HIV nog. arto you don't
tessional who’s ha»«ey through a career change use tobacco, pot ok. arto you like to give french
some dogtolo men. seek triandahip. My rtereals
al SJSU. I'm 5 '9 ". 175, wkh a sto c ^, some«vhat very much. I'm a WM. 48, 6 '. 165, lairare swimming, movies, reading and of course
muscular bukd (bough I’m not a bctoybuilder). comptexioned. uncut, good looking and smart.
dining ouL I'm lovable, honest tato sinoere. Fulreddnh-brown hair and blue eyes. I'm athletic, Reply BT Box JN62.____________________
time student. No dregs—sale love. N you are
outgoing,
assertive, sensitive, kkto. physically
honest arto at least need a new frierto arto bet
Monogamoua E.B. "C ow b oy"
ween 27-19. please don1 be shy. Leave number quke altradive. arto HIV negative. I'm basically I am a profassKxtal who lives in the East Bay arto
atopsexualy. though I can be versatile wkh b e «rants to create a loving relationship w ib a man
in teller to Boxholder. P.O. Box 3548, Berkaley
right guy. Speaking of wtxxn, I seek someone
94703
wrho knows how to enjoy file arto ateo respect k.
probably 3045 or so, attractive, more masculine My kileresls irxAxJo CW dancing, hiking, travel
“ W indy C K y" N ativs
rKk. who's reasonably weHadiusted I travel ing. beaches, romanoe, arto coddling. I am a
GWM. 37. 5’8 ", 155 lbs.. HIV nog. Br/BI, than
a lof so location a not a serious problem. Oh
moustache, goodtooking. masculine, profes yeah. I d o n i drink or smoke, and preler a nonsmoker. nortorug user and prefer same.
Stalislics include blorto. biueayed. 6'. 160 Its
sional, wishee to meet very attractive. HIVneg.
nonsmoker. NI've loft anything out, kxiuire about 35 yrs oU. work oul 3 times per week and HIV
same age range. em olionatyffintaicM y stable,
k in a tetter. I do insist on one tlA ig: a recent photo neg. Ptease include photo. Reply BT Box JN84.
stocera. ma«ci.Ano GWM (moualache. haxy (k
wA be returned, in person or tw marl). So. what
chest a pto^, tor frterxJship^xiaatolB relationship. the hey, give k a whirl. Reply BT Box JN76.
Wanted; Monogamoua TofifAny Race
(No dregs, tobacco, h n v y atoohol!) Wish to
I'm a 34 y.o. GWM, wkh ctoan cut. cokegiate
T ru ly A ndrogynous
know more than iuat "attaiskcs'7 then send tet
good looks, a smoob swimmer's bukd (S'11".
Love the mate in me as w el as the female The 155 lbs ). HIV neg., brown hak. green ayes arto
ter (include phone number) arto photo (relumed
upon lequaaO. and let's oomnsxiicate. Reply BT time for us to meet n finaly here! We are both lak comploxion. I'm also wekadiicalsd (MBA),
aware of our unique expressions of who we are successful in my career and free from substance
BOXJN71.
and how we love...so teTs get k together. You we addictions. Beyorto that y o u 'l fkto me to be a
over 30 arto looking for that spectel an
happy, goodráhzsd companion, stable, adap
Good tooMna protaasianaL GWM. 40yrs, S '1 1 ".
drogyne. ..that's msl Togstwr we are kkkriale tee table. funny, siraighl-foward. bright, and in168tis.darichalr.m oualache,hazelayes.non- noottter time before,
love wkt grow from a l deperxtont. wkh an unjaded appreciation of Me
smokar. ig p l drinker, seeks lasting relalicnship
b e ctosertesa Honeely, strengb, ktoependertoe
«A harxilharG W M .Ibelevo thtaahaaltttytela- and aqualily are forenvisL Your feminine bexiy My interests include world travel, keeping fit.
ttonahip a one that incfudas b o b fantasy and te S im to average in weighL 5 3 "-5 ’7 " in height reading, hiking, theatre, m ovies, and in 
reeky. On lha fortosy tads I am looking for a gen arto attractive to dowmright beautkul s your face vestments. By nelure I am lowing, monogamous
tle, loving, ttatachargo daddy in b e beckoom but arto energy You on the othw hand w il be look- arto trust-worthy. I'd Ilka to hear from you k you
I expect an equal in laeMy when deafng vrib the
ingataatrong.m uscutarfrw Tieof 5 '8 ". 190lbs.- are tan or average in heighL 30 to 45. HIV neg.
everyday aspecta of a rtatafonship. I also ptaoe Tm a bodybukdw/powerlifter, oorvsfruction «rkham uscularorsw im itar'sb uid. nonsmoker.
a h ijto rw a id on IntagMyandbaralore must tall workw. Run your hands tfvough my blond hak and a man who prefers to ba a top in bed. I do
not care about race, ertoowmark. cutakteut. or
youkitafam H IV poB andaooord ingtom ydo&
and ««kch how my blue eyee shkie lo r you. Dan other appearance factors ■ « fectei or body hak.
tor in BHoalar« heath. (HKHtT-Oal C ax4.1 vKxid
cing te a must so gat ready... Okay, w e'lhave Mota im porlarlte that you are eaey going, atabis.
also expect any person I am xwolvad wNh to dkinw fre t Handsome, romantic wtaling to hear
havsa high laganJ tor btar own heath and prac from you my beaufful one. Ptease reply wkh happy, and capable of buidkig a loyal. oMtice stae ask. la ttlo y am al dinnar pariias or an phone nijm bw to 1032 Irving SL. Box 326. SF laahioned monogamous reletaonahip. Reply «Ah
photo (which I I ralum «Ah m k» ). to BT Box
ta o n in g lo rtw o in to rilo f the fireplace. I love the 94122.
JN 83______________________[________
Sunday paper arto KKSF over a good cup of
French Roast I alBO H a to kavel and hope to do
Threoaom a or Faunotata Aihmw T
G
W
M
.X
.6
'2
",
IBS
be.
seeks
a
hot
Asian
man
more soon. Aa moat paopla have definite ideas
O/W/M CpI (neg.) seeks O 0IM Into 3 & 4 ways.
regarding physical types, ptaaao send a photo into teattiw. I am kiexperienoed. but love the feel 25. BI/BI. 6 '1 ". 165 tw : 2B7Br(Br. 6 '. 155 toe.
w ib your reply arto I w8 do tke«tae . R e ^ BT and am ai of black tetahw and the datare and fan You; gcfikng. under 40. gd body, G/A, F/P, F/A
tasy about you keeps me hoi arto homy. What
Box JN72.___________________________
«. race cheat & hung are a p lu ^ LMter.hhone
is your fantasy (or really)? R e ^ Boxholdar. Box
photogsIsoutB. Reply to Botonlder. P.O. Box
klE : straigfatocking, akaighkacting. mascufne 821, SF 94101.
31663, SF 94131-08M._________________
gay whAe male axoon («ihae oofiar). emptoyad.
out-going, sense of humor, good-icioking.
Lo lM sE ftaS ftaln You
private, inilBpan dBrA. strong, stubborn, dstar- Handsome, profsasional WM. 34 yrs old. S'S". Nice man, ainosre. «nrm , sata, apectrum of kv
mined, loyal, caauta. aomewbal metaphysical 134 tis . brown hak and eyes, moustache, b - teraeta arto tadte (Bochelor'a Iheatertart) seeks
tereals incktoe sports, travel and sharing quiet
oriented.
nonreiigious.
rK X ipolitical.
friend who plays ptetn. has an inalrument or ac
nonatareotypical. rnr«m aker. rtorKtruggie. HIV time. I'm saaldng a gay A s h m a n 21-35 years osas, and knows music. Told I play w el. I'm onneg. ix c u L average hung, mostly french old who would Hte loJ>eTnends arto possibly ly now teeming to write (playing romonlic). Want
x rn i
proiript
passive-, browrVhaael. moustache, hairy. 33. have a reltaionship . For a rn
sensitive over-theohoiidar aasiatanoe or so
send a photo and a tetter.
BTB0XJN77
6 V ,250: seeWhg frierxle arto lover (oneoTKxe
meone who juta Ikes to fitasn. Woikd love to
preltaTBd). YOU: maacuino, dorranafs. skaighV
make a buddy, any age, (leraonal and caring,
gay/bifinarrledlklda okay, any age or race. MasculneGW M.dkt-bmlbrrvhzl.6'. 175.41 arto w h o c o u ldptaym
-'yarrar
angemerks. I am a vary
look arto ad youngw. HIV neg.artokveinC an- mescuiirw GWM. tomes. oonaidarsd attractive
Reply BT Box JN73.
________________
ccral. A graduate studerk in e a Readrig. medita Am smokeless, etc., a good mass
tion. tanras (IS yrs.) arto romanoe are things I GWM (open).
. , . IM
r iiI give aobrevtalad
*
recital. AdBearded, bakfing, hairy, arto husky. BrigN. very
aanetavenrtowatnbaartadtoluwDoelaiaperma- need. I'm «nrtàng cn my Hs. Ihe outer arto kviw. dilional pursuks PFM. No tafitsr, the playing says
and bte tea quaky I admire in ob w men . If you're who I am (that’s what combáis say an^xwv)
neni partnership. I am 39. S ' l l " . 210. haky a l
sexy or romantic or attkelic (I'm looking lor a Mrv W art to hear from men k i the San Fracisco/Bay
over, stocky bu ld . Eastern European a rv ta ^ .
bnxwi baking hair, akraned grayAig beard. HIV nte partnw lo r the Olyrhpics) or none of the arto Sacramento areas. A l replies acknowledg
above, but you think «re rnighi oonneci anyway, ed. Oiacrelion. Send kAroduclory tetter (optional
negalivsartoatayingbaivtay.lhaveanadvaraed degree In sioanoe arto vrorfc as a technical send photo and tetter, ptease Reply BT Box photo returned). Reply BT Box JN65.
JN
78_______________________________
prdessionta. fo llc a fiy teft. «Ah a oourAar-cukural
R sspsct
ErudHs Gardener
perspective on social issues. I am highly
you heto m akethe (xjatabte w ib an i
A ttr., naturally masc.. heakhy. dean. sexy, kv fakty sophisticated young men of meager
erkxtated. w el read, arto hold my own in any
tetagerk. creative arto open-hearted. 40's, 6 ’. means? I wank to shore my passions for ptayconveraalion Strongly kAereeted in the arts,
19M . bl. eyes, smoob arto hung erxxjgh. Likes ngfsinging. pianofinstrumental duets, nudism,
espedatyctaasical music. I'm cu lu ra ly aware.
nature, oomrrxjnication. laughtor. good mktos straightforward communication, skuationai
b«iurpretenlious.lhai«adsepnalixal9pkiluafand
bodies, hot mouths arto dicks, some kkik ethics, exercising, arto cave exploring. Hat least
ty whch ■ rrare ocxaemplalive than sectarian or
arto moat irreverence Seeks similar attractive throe of these are ones you have and want to
nevrage. I enjoy long «rats through b e red«tooda and skols by the sea. I have a great zest man (prefw As cauc.) wfimaginalion arto passion share and you can meet wAh a new friend at teasi
who likes oraVmanual sex fantasy, redwoods, t«rice weeWy without oompelkiveness or defenlo r ffs. arto a pastaonate. expansive tayle I tke
arto who finds normal a little boring No booze, sivenees. write wkh phor» rxjmber to Boxholder,
grxto k x x l arto grxto wine in rTxxleralion. I have
drugs, tobacco Photodesked. Reply Boxhddw. P O Box 3302, Beikeley 94703__________
a strong nesting inainct arto Ike to create a
hom » envktxim eta wherever I am. Whom do I Box 259, 2261 Market S I. SF 94114_______
S efritu eH yl
seek? You are a nonsm oker. HIV neg.
Love KHten lo r a M a n lll
I'm a 28 yr old G \^ , 5 '6 ". IX . br hak. bl eyes.
domeabcafiy kxined . kaerested in a oneorvone
Man warkedi (2737), 5'9"-r. 185#-». good I've never had a lover before arto I wish to grow
retakonship arto in working to bukd k atto keep
masculine body and mkto Not irko gay or through the experience of sharing in a relaliotv
a going strong. You voted against reaganbuah.
siraighi scenes or attkudes Arty race H etaby(-f ship wkh another man. I'm kko Eckankar.
share my norvmatariafalic values arto you're not o r-) always lop. aggressive. «Ah Noe arae equip- metaphysics, crystals, elc. I liks books, movies,
addicted to tobaora or TV. My "type." so far as
merk Wanting feminine com panxxiship and in- muse (Rock & Ntaw Age), w aits arto msdkalion.
I here one, a someone in hta lata tv a rties to early tk re ^ Employed Alcohol arto drug free (Not I have no kkereta in sports or any forni of ego
kxties who is moelty lop or versatils. «Ah a akkt- feminine whaiteoevw Men only.) Me: Love kitten developmerk You: HIV nag. apkilually kid n a d .'

?
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datare monogamous rektaonship. around my
age & heighl. I w i respond to a l who answer this
cafi Sand photo I poaatole Reply BT Box JN66
Baby, rm Y a m
Muscular QM. X , S « ". 145 foe. 39C, 30W. 14A.
moustache. HIV neg. smoke & drug free Into:
morxjgamy. romanoe. aerobics & weighls.
mutual tkptay & bodyworsliip, t-ahkte & X l s .
teloviaion. movOs. danoe music, cooking, fastxon
arto a rt If you're a GWM wkh sim ilar physique
arto interests «tho'd consider a retaliorW iip wkh
this Ataan, reply BT Box JN67.___________
I A im Not Y our CM im D o!
b u a hsalhy. youttiful. inieliga nl and attractive
Asian professional who erjoys a successful
career as w el as a variety of kkerasls. Seeking
to estaUiah a quaAy friendship o r reltaionship
wkh a «term and sincere kidividuta who te
‘
■ 1», merkaly soorxl jp d fintaw ialy
nugh physical ollribufee are secon
dary to the above qualkies. I do profsr someone
who is3 0 4 5 (l am in bqjwaen), trim n am 5 '1 0 ".
1SO), wkh cteervcik good looks and an engag
ing smile. Your tetter «Ah phone and photo to
BcKhoUer, P.O. Box 261. M ibia a. C A94aXvAI
get my immediate raaponae._____________
Young
Are you young and cute? Looking for someone
ki b e k early X 's to enjoy Me and a future? I'm
bind, short beard, 145, looking lo r somene who
«tents a loving relationship w ta is romantic and
sexual and monoganxxK. Reply «vkh photo.
Must Ike home Me atto time wkh good frierto.
Aho prelstably smoob. but not a must Reply BT
Box JN68._________________________ __
saefcD fek
Seeking men for sleaze JAO. grease, «-play . Age.
race, body typo unimportant—enthusiasm and
wekd humor are Think about k. there te no tktw.
to waste. Ptoase no normals or far-right types.
Boxholder. P O. Box 2621. Sausafito 94966
U ncut W /87
Mature GWM seeks partner tor warm arto v»et
gamoe Mo: Skioaro. affectionate. HIV nog. You
Same. Ago, race not im porltak. Are you
“
on by pteeing through your foreakkiTInliig,___
wet docking, golden showers? Here's your
chance for sale fun wkh an extra dknensionl
W rite Boxholder, P.O. Box 15185. SF 94115.
More Than A varage Boar
Bearded, hairy-chested, nice looking rrsn seeks
guy-S t^X «4» can harxHe a smoking (dgs &
graae),hondrinking HIV pos. guy. I'm 41.5'1 1",
I X lbs. nice cock. I'm totaly kko oral aclivkiee
(no Greek) and am a great kissar and cuddter.
Nek Into gey mainalream or bar soerw. Pluaes « e
facial hak and glasses, but having the right
''cherrakry''te riteta importanL I seek kkaigenoe.
wk, warrrkh.alfectiari arto hopkig tor aornelhing
more ban a onskiighter. Pteaoa raapond viAh
photo kalumed). R ap^ BT Box JN99.
Huaky,
______________
G W M .6'1", 195 foe. S&PAQm looking for other
big, hoiry mani I enjoy mourkaine, beaches,
working around b e house, movies, weekend
gta-aways. I am open to a ntaribar of poaatiMies
Meeting. TaHng. Taking k alow o r perhaps tak
ing I fast. Reply wkh pitaure to Boxhokter, P.O.
Box 1522. Lo«Altoe.CA 94023.__________
taareM ng For fife. n g M
Me: 35, S'S” , 181 fee., brilbr, HIV rwgtaive. En
joy long gym workoute. sports, music, movies,
camping, travel, dkinsr dotes arto massages
LooW nglor“ '- "
-----aexBteJWO,____
who ore ureter 6 ,
CnijcasianfHiapanie. H tv nacAkfve. Plaaaa res
pond «Ah photo «bich I I return wkh irtns. Reply
BT Box J N X .___________________
Daonfad Huatolan
^ for spedai Mend, very U . bearded,
ptayki, nsIg enL happy, motlveladmutacal man
m y ape «Ah big feet I (ja y rnatem atto Western
ctassaal. bui love rock 8 to l. I'm cute, sekoonfiderk. 27.S'11". IX fe a , reddteh blond IW r
& beard, blue eyes, deep nreaciAne voice, attosr
am is. Be bearin'from you. buddy. Reply B T ^
JN91._____
Hoping to Turn
friendship kilo monogamous retatlonehip wkh
man in my age group. Prefer lean to average
buA. no ober phyaicta quoMcallons. G ^ ,
S '10", ITS, dean shaven, graying short hak.
noramokar, toht drinker, m eoum bukd. HIV
ne g.. mid SO's, succasaful, professional,
energetic, senakivs. Ika ctaaeical mutac (hate
Roefo. happy, comfortable in Levis or auk.
homeowner. Ike travel, to w a it in SF. kkimate
oonvetsalions. Reply BT Box JN92._______
T h irty HnowW ilng lla i« i
Attractive, w el b u t msactAne yet elfec
33
years d d . 6 fl, 1 X be. ed ixtesd.
nonsmoker. equaMy. fam ly. Western dance,
stable, HIVneg. Have lO year-old son IMng wkh
me every other weekend. You, apedfic worxterfik. 25-40. brunet, dark hak. btorto. similar bukd,
the man next door, liv e k i Marin. Photo a plus.
Fleply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 750843. Petakitt»,
CA M 9750843_______________________
StudFOtee
Hot, harxteorrte, hsalhy. big dick, ttahan top
seeks ether top men who get o il sharing one hot
bottom. Would also Ik e to hear m n hot
maaciAne w eibuA boltorr« who can ffertole
more than one hard dick. Experience rx)t
necessary—w« train. Must take orders and be
eager to ptoase me arto my buddies. Join b e
force. Send photo and phone to Boxhoider. Box
129. 2440 16b St . SF 9 4 1 X
etea-aa
-a-----—
—- ... w w p w k v w i R ooynM M pf w snts
Menegawto ua LravertArvy Waee
la m a w a tm .sifedionate. handsome, muscular.

white male. S '10", IX b s . 40. brown hak. blue
ayes, moustache. HIV negakive. vetsaMe and
o n ly oriented tap. I have a atabto, profsasional
career and balanoe physical, apklual and social
pursuits. I «rent to create a nurturing, caring,
haakhy rolalionahip «Ah a romarkic. paaaionate
arto adverkuresome rron ««ho is 2840 arto te
seK -supporting, average to advanced
.bodybuider, enjoys oral sax arto is HIV negative.
You are a nonamokar/drijg user arto use iU e or
ra alcohol. Photo oppreciatod and relumed.
Reply BT Box JN94.____________________
Q itaal, ToB. G ood LooM n« WM, M 's
offers the right man a loving horns Me Med wkh
the joys of sharing ■e’s piBata.kes.ytaieepecIng
each other's separate ktleieals. I eryoy cfessical
mutac. rastokig. arts. PB8TV, wsAo. nature,
m utual oral pleaaures. affection. I'm HIV
negalive. nonsmoker, drink very We. I’m bewded bik would shave. You can be any race (dark
skin a pluta. atas, shape (except vary fat or thin).
Ptease reply wkh photo (return gusrartsod). Hep
^
lyB TB oxJN 9S .__________
S a » S .F . Man
LoaMng tor a lurHovsig partner. I'm a handsome
WM, 43. bm, cleanahavsn. S’1 0 ", 1 » . HIV nag,
svnmmer. prim arily lop (love to gal good head
and nipple play), kasrssted in seining irto a
heakhy primary (riertoshp I'm a professional, but
■not a financial district t ^ , motivated tovtards
social laaponaibkky. love to go out on the town
and pikter in my house and garden. Moot a t
tracted to guys my phyaicel type, height w to age
or younger who are successful, low key, well
traveled, uninhibked, kxteperxterk, creative orto
have high energy for sex, oommilmork, trying
new things and going for b e gusto. Photo and
description of «bat ypu'ie after rn 8s appreciated
and reciprocated. Reply BT Box JN X .
O re p M e a U n a
I'm an attractive 41, physicaly average, slender
6 '1 ", light oomptexfoo, blue eyes. HIV pos.
healby. nonsmoker. Quiet, enjoy moiT«ing hikes
In the h is or along b e beach vrib my dog. Prefer
slertoer, sm oob akki to light hak. at least 5 '8 ".
SF resident (no smokers, dnjggias. or excessive
dm kere). Drop me a line wkh photo. Reply to
Boxholder. P O Box 5886, SF 94101.

M# end You
Me: East Bay, Nordic GWM, youthful 4 7 ,5 '1 1".
1X lbs. blorto hak hyheTs MQ. blue eyes, whke
beard, attractive. HfV neg. rKinamoker, moslly
vegetarian, vary light drinker, senas of humor,
contaderate. reiabta. reality oriented, wefi marv
nsred. ataFempkwed. terapied. amafie, oetalve.
honest very visual, assertive. inquiBkive, b rig h t
ttaibbom . aiighlfy unoonvenlionai. efeoey. Likas:
Country roads, good convtHsalion. Mendocino
County, home. PBS. chamber mutac, kkarior'
design, archkacture. Ltakt jazz, galarias. Joshua
Tree, pickup trucks, orohxte. muaeuma. A rael
Adarita. tteridy reateuranls. dogs, kkte. Georgia
O'Ksele. lata cars, co«»boy boota. a lk tafitte.
black be. You: Atlractve (ki the aye of the
behokter)QW M.2Sup.5’1o ''o rm te r.M a d lte rranaan type, facial hak a pluB. not tat, HIV nog.
heolhy, nqnannker, bright great am le. atable,
em oiionalym alurs. good oookfl ran d r« a iii).ltv
dspartoant arfitalc. Some muluta inteieate b r ra tark. ChemlMiyrteoaBaary. Reply BT Box J W 7 .
I'm a masculine, bearded GWM (36. haky. tek
andingoodtaittpa)aaekinpana 9Qiaataveman
wrho is macho, htary, arefnaturaly dom inant
After years on tie top. rm diaoovaring Ha as a
bektom. T ifiv o n totoolhar, bootacklng, apK, am v
pks, hum M ion, heavy verbal abuae, handoulte

offioers,«aitgtigm anlnpicliLpkucka,andtavrt.b u n daddtes. Seeking a maaler k i the cky c r
country wbo can bain me over tim e. Photo,
plaaae. to Boxhokter, 584 Castro. Suke 4 S I. SF
'94114-2568.
I'm looking tar acmaoneto steep vikh. ttaklate in
to Ihn night, dream togtaher. arto laugh a loL aom eonewhofeaBracbvebutwoutdrtaharbalovad for who they are kiaide. Me... t'm 26, bIVkbl,
6 '2 ". 165 Ibe. I five k i Marin, have a grow ing
vocation I enjoy, am gante, triarxlly. ore fo o w to
be «tal. I ttik ik y o u l In d IT» attraefive, ntany man
do. unfortunately not b e o ra I'm looking tor. Ivty
intereateinoludeaooualcmuaic.deepoonvaraafion, fata cars. Lazaris. and qufet tm e k i nakae.
Pteoae sand a short taear arto photo (SASE if
you'd Ika k ralumed), to BoxhoUer, P.O. Box
4 X . San Ralael 9491504M ._____________
O oM v’s 8IM WWUna
for his special boy. Dad is bkty-taghi years old
wkh a weHonsd. not body at S 't 1' and I X foe,
ligMbrownfblorto hak. blue eyes, mutaache and
w el defined haky Che« Hie young guy te firm ,
arficulele. In shape arto hot for his HIV rieg dad.
Expect safe, aenaual actrvky wkh nostringe. Lat
ter. phor» to Boxholder. P.O. Box 8191. Fdaler
Cky.C A94404.
_________________
D eepenkehf Seeking M r. M telnl
Remember you eenl a p h o to -» handsome man
ki a rowboat, tovee cooking, fikna (Pnsaton
Sturges). ctesafoal music. You doubted m y taste
ki New Wave. I'm 6 '. 40 yrs. I X be of músete.
HIV poakive (you're the same). Plaaaa write
again. I prom isetom akelluptoyou. Honaal. Ckcumetencee beyorto my conlrol. You’l unders
tand (Signed) Where to Begin? Reply BT Box
J N X ________________________ _
U M n W M n M X M M ivnx
seeks ablebc tops wkh lig h i butte and cur
vaceous thighs tor dose anoountera of the latex
kind My X yrs on b ia planst have made rrw
realize that beyond craottve aafiataetion w id

fnoncW M cu% les the powerful m x M ol baino
in each o tia r's arms lo r as long as the muses
play on. I’m 5'10 ". 1S5 lbs. p h ^ic a ly Ut,
dassically al-Amarican guy who enioys a
dem anding career and an active aocW tie. You
are 3(W 5, HIV nag. alcohoUdrugAobacoo free.
You must have a w * to whet my whisUe and the
atarriina to blow rny horn whan the circue comes
to town.
B0XJN99._____________
It you have rice buns—I want them! This attrac
tive. QWM, top. 39. 6'5". 200 pounds, brown
hair, moualache. ikes ass. I tk s to admire, look
a t touch, arytatge, tickle and massage for an exterxfsdperiodctlim eanicaass. Light spartking.
Safe sex U tM a II your dick's hard horn reading
th é ad. guess you'd baser reply! You photo and
leaer g e é mine. Reply BT Box JNIOO.
Aocompanrss a t line food, and a tor cuSured
taats. If you are such an epicurean. WM between
th e agee of 33-50, intellectually intriguing,
physicaly «n utating, dependent free. viriHng to
perhaps vM k wéh ms. neither behind nor frorit.
oorénua. Thé spacée of wild rice é imported
from China, culkatad é Irxionesé, Singapore.
London, and UnSad States. It é w el ssasonad
(30 yts). long grain ^ '9 "). and U l bodéd (147
tjs ). Thé side déh has been known to bo
a phrnriétac to mind and body . Not being LIncte
Ben's s iM n t ties, fast kiod junkée, microwave
euxf bu lM queens need not reply. Chef's photo
a pkis and ratumabte. Reply BoxhokJer. P.O.
Box 316T0.SF 94131.
------- ---- Leva
•
W e knoss ta M era w ant
...to b u ld an equal, lasting, monoganxius ife
togeSter based on honesty. tru st love, affection
artd opertcorntnunicallon. W e're best of Mends,
em otionaly gning wiM open hearts and minds.'
abla to share our faeings. desires and dreams.
W a are apomaneous. energetic and playful, ly 
ing a poeilkrebalancad Me. SeV-supporting with
a mature ouSotyr. and goals within reach.
Happy otSdoors and homo. I'm 30. handsome,
masculine, nonsmokiriu, QWM. e’3 ", 170 Kia,
brrVbm. You're: YouSiiul QWM, 22-32 good
looking, maaodne. lean to average bui(d.
o rta le r, nof tntoeriaem Befaubalanoeabi^.Siatl
•'oadver*ae..eand photo^ahone number. Heply B T B oxJN IO I.
_________________
Coasa to Daddy
H o t mascidns, muscular guy wares yourtgar
tkdIQm. Daddy is professional man. swims, runs,
wrorks o u t 5'9". 158 lbs. good-tooWng, dark
Saian in nSd-lortioo. hairy chest and legs (not
m uch head hair), very muscular body. Am seek
ing atiraclkto, submissive younger guy ( 2 5 ^ .
smooth akin a plus, iryo lots of f a r i^ , taking
orders, safe sex. Would Itke to play with your ass
and hear how much you need and crave
diacipline and the body of your strong, hot Dad.
Phofo a p ^ o ia ls d and returned. Other attractive
sards interaalBd in sharing bottoms also irtvitsd
to respond. Reply BT Box JN102.
» ito n fla lliW ig u h O ayltoiaaaK
N M having time tor a primary relationship. I am
looking tor a partner w ith whom to enioy
ursnhtoSed. passioneSs. safe lovemakirg during
^
I am saraclive. athlelic. blond. HIV nei
37. S '? '. 170. Youare 2540. aware, alhletic. HIv
neg.no substance abuser. Enclose picture with
letter. Reply BT Box JN103______________
You must htoe a warm heart and a kind touch.
Do you Ike bairn bottom and then top. I do. Must
^
v m tm . French/Oeek M > I'm Italan
G/W /M, moustache, my endowment is very
large, don't be afraid. I'm a quits kind headed
9 jy who kwes bear hugs too. I'm not a gym goer
_or a superman, but I think I have a good body.
I Ike guys very hairy (moustaches Iks me), short
(I m 5 1 1 "). rny a ^ (30), Ike having sex. No
smokers, rirugs. Peteonally most important. I
d o n 't Ive tar kom city. Reply BT Box JN104
T e l N T o M y H eart
Attractive gay Latino male, 3 3 .5 '1 1 ", 175 lbs.
brown hair and eyes with moustache. Educated
professional with a Ively sense of humor would
Ito to meat other gay men 2 8 4 0 for fun. frisrxJship or possible retationahip. Interests include
traveling, dancing, music, arts... open-minded
wrth nexibie attitude arxi w iling to explore
whatever horn ssdate to wild . If imerested send
letter and phefo. Please no ferns, overweights.
Reply BT Box JN 105 _____________ ___
Handsom e QWM, 30's. desires Asian man in
need of sahous asswork Toys. FF. etc. All Im its
respected. Rsoprocation OK. Please send pic
ture & reply to BoxhoWer, P.O. Box 42384 SF
94142-2384—
Needs TLC
I'm sinceiely a nioe quiel Lain Q/W/M. 30.5'11".
mustache, HIV nog I love dark, hairy W/M.
■mualachas not a must I have dark hair/eyes.
Lot's talk, date, have fun Being sexualy versaUe
a rnusL as being etriotional earwig and loving. No
srnokere. I like CiW music, hiking, quiet times,
svamming. I'm a quiet type. I live 45 mins, from
a ty Reply BT Box JN106._____________
Nloe Jemrtsh B oy .
Handsome, inteiigent. successful, outgoing,
happy, oJhwed. enlightened, honest, open, hor
ny, eneigesc. oommunicalive. warm-hearted, intuitivo, sexy, and affectionate would be a tew of
the adiecfives I would use to describe myself.
Physicaly I'm 3 3 .5'6". I have black hair, hazel
eyes, dive Skin, and a mce gynvtoned body. I orv
loy the oddoors, all torms d exercise, especial
ly skiing, bike riding and running. I love explor
ing now lesteurants. a good corned boel on rye,
museums, good fnonds. family, honesty, and
fi®*rt-1o-hee#t teks I live in the Nape VaWoy and

would love to meet a reteBonahip oriented m toi
d a kn ia r age and intoreets. Photo a m ud. Repty
Boxhdder. P.O. Box978. Calietoga. C A94515

IGWM. Diansy ho« vilpmuion tor Nyton/Lycra
lightB. bicycle wear, aoalai othetslorshanngcorraaporKtenceandanoourteis.lam yaduate8tudsrs. good looking. 5’11", 180 bs, brown hair,
Boyteh Companion Wantod
blue eyes. Sinoere. gocto friend, love outdoors,
WoUd ik e to m ed a together guy, who é
poaévelhinkkig and has some dear go aé Must but hooked on sensuous leei of tights and how
be very fl) boyéhIyTooking. 18-f; no other they took on males. Hope to live in S.F one rlay
Datxters/aotobiciolo write socnl Write Boxholder.
physical rqquitemenis. I welcome a i races, and
am opontom odfaninsios I'm a caring, suppor Box 592632, Orlando. FL 32859_________
tive 58 y/OprotosBid e l W/M, in the mental health
I'm into spankings; need a special Inerto with
field. I am also a pubiahed author, and do a tot same. I'm 30 yeara old, 5'5", 140 bs, dean, run
d traveling, eepedatly in Asé. I'm short, ner, besketbal player. I like to spank arto take
muscutar, Inm. hairy; a nonemoker, n d into bars, spankings over the knee, with hand strap or pad
and don't do c k u ÿ . I ik e sex a tot, but I also dle. From Lake Tahoe. CA travel down to S.F.
beieve th d idim acy and sharing are d equal artouptoReno. Under 32 years to 18 yrs. white.
value. WM answer a i letters w tti ohoto (retur- Latin, fltexicans, dean, physicaly IK I do not
nsbte), and phone nuhbar. Prefer SF. residonte. drink, abuse drugs. In a recovery program tor
W ite to B T B o x JN 107_________________
5V5 years. Reply BT Box JN113.__________
Loelmr Room Shave
S o u llis m Cal Son Nseda Dad
Jock coach, with razor, looking tor sweaty ...But tor notvrxxxlesoending relationship. I'ma
muademan. swimmers, into hair removal. Feel aim, very toned & muscular, moustached inup, show off your smooth skin n posing tnmks. talectual who has strong opinions, but likes to be
speedos. thé summed I'm sate, good looking, made fun of. I tootze Noam Chomsky and R ixi
5'11 ". 180 lbs, hung. Photo, r e ^ to BT Box Dd u mo but would rather tak about Tadao An
JN106.______________________________
do or Robert Morris. Prefer to make a payment
on a piece of art than buy a VCR. and don't own
Hoi Fim In the Suantorttaw
Goodtooking BM. ig h t skin. 40. 8 '2 ". good a T.V. I love gardens, trees and fresh air. but am
shape, mascuine. professional and h e a l^ in lately attracted to archNecture arto fine art. 95
mtod. body&apirit. Into movés. travel, summer percent a u p & F r/P but well suited. I'm 2 5.5'9".
fa n . iazz « sod and q u id , inlimato evenings. W29, Ch40. d « k heir, strong nosed (you should
Looking tor trim , young man (I realy Ilka Asians. too) arto have a smooth defined che« and
Latins or Black men), desiring horvasty. humor stomach and hairy legs My sexualily is as
and idim als. sale ton. Picture (rslumabto) and tookstel as the next guy and prefers toned
phone to Boxholder, P.O. Box 70262. Station D. muscles on shorter older bushy moustached
Oaktand 94612.
cuddtars who don't IhinK their more established
lives make them omniscler« (may except 5 out
Am You MgM and W el Hungi7
I'm a craafké.opÉtM ic, high energy, gyrrttoned ol6).llikeguy8w hoarenei0ierlu98ynorhyper'
47-yaar-dd w«h a boyish buiU (5’ S ". 150 toe ), niascuine. No theiate, CadHac owners cologne
a hairy cheat and balding top. I fu ly enioy the wearerschak smokareor bnitededitions Reply
Boxholder, Box 6942, FtMerton, CA 92631.
linsr things M ito but wito a
that é infom ial.
friendly and down to earth. I'm an enthudastic
HU
world traveéi w ih wide ranging artétic, cultural Back in Ihe city after a two-year abesnoe and
and irM s c k ja l totoleáis. My creativa career has definitely in the m ark« tor a boyfriend. Youknow,
been éicoeaatol beyond my SKpectettomand I'd love & kisses, IkMtets. surprises, movies, art
Ike to share that success with a loving He part galsriss. performing arte; holding hands, snug
ner. You're probably to your 30's or 40's, and ging on a Friday evening; anugging on a Saturhave an abundant and interesting He of your day nxim lngl And of course s u p i^ n g each
ovm. In many ways we are very much alike but other in reaching o«x goals as our sense of tru«
in the bedroom you are a top who appreciates develops. Me; affectionate, attractive, powerful
a lo l of oral aftenlion. I don't have a definite and gentle man. 32. 5'11", 170 (»vfudes the
physical type so you n a y be tel or short, cut or muetecha), HIV negtoive. outgoing and quite inuned. h a iy or srrxxilh, HIV pos. or neg. O'm tangent. Looking to m e« bright M. playful. HIV
poa). Just give n a a trim bu id , an K3 over 120 negative men. and hoping there's a mutual
and 7 -I- inches down below and i can be happy spark) Please reply vMh phonetohotorielter . Rep
torffe.lfyou'relookingtoram onogam ousrsla- lyB T B oxJN 114.___________
tiom hip s a lé ton, sexy and adVenlurous—and
Young_____________
you w ant a life th a t has style w ithou t Seek sincate. goodtooking. confident Asian or
pretensions-re p ly with photo to BT Box JN 109
Caucasén, 2 3 -t-. Mu« be physically & mentaiy
active. I am a charming Aaérv/Vmerican. 5'7 ".
Reply P.O. Box 435, SF 94103. P.& now that you 135 toe, 25, light oompioxion, srtxxXh skin, and
rtepped Isudiing, I am tookiriQ to msel a unique. cute. I am ctean cut. straight acting, inteltigent
QAM. over 25. toterealing. attractive, h J of He. and enjoy «x)rte.iTDvtos. socél gatherings, din
sensual and erotto. I am 6', 190. 38,' HIV ing out. peraortel oonversalion Pé reply with
negative, to l of He, tolsi esUng. arto ton lo b e with photo, phone num b«, brwf description of your
in many vwtys. Maybe o ra of them é vwlh yexj. interests to Boxhokter. P.O Box 117666. BurtO op me a note (piclure optional), phone number ingame 94010.
__________________
to m u«) and w e 'l see If the chem étiy é rigN .
Mnf InlaraolBil In Oanteli
Short men with big toagtoatfare a plus.
only tftet you are (3WM 3844 y/0, understenThe Navlae« Am
d»ig. affsclionoto, romanUc. qpervminded and
. handsome, hkaule, 32 yr old QWM turns pase«. Cten wa oortvnunicate? Am interested to
an unuaualy totsHgem. charming perfexm- personality, character, humor, walks on the
a ftca ." "H e's ssxy. pasaionats. ca rin g ..." beach, outdoor actrvHes, adventure, qunt «mes
"remarkably talenisd and toluilive..." "D on't rrias tog etti« and quM timas alone. I am a QWM 36
this o ra l" thaTs w fa t others have said, you'll y/o arto am learning to apprecate those siiTtoé
have to decide tor youraaf. I'm dsoS 'T", 138 bs. things in Me. Write tetter « to te« me why we
with brtor and beard I'm ssronsgefive and have should m eet A l IsOsrsahswwed. Photo please
«ways been diug-lree. If you are an over-thirty /returned, fte ply BT Box JN115.__________
QWM. trim to beefy, mostly ktoMese, mostly bot
DirtcttT Ctenwan? Bwfse?
tom, nonsmoking and not a substance abuser
(extra points lo r boards, rnoustacmas and If you're Europeanbom I'd Hre to m e« you I'm
a
friendly
QWM
u n te r 35. wtol-taned body and
redheads), serto me an evocative letter w ith a
photo and I'Hbe in touch, guaranteed! Reply BT attaclive HIV neg. arto enjoy JO. I'm seeking a
man
2040yrs,
alkaclive.
unriul.wthawellcarBd
Box JN110.______________ ;_______
for body. I value hurm r. honesty and a sense of
H fltiira l
socél oonoem. Pteasa reply with tetter, phone
Me; Masc. 30. 5 '9 ", 160. QWM goodlooking, n u rrftr and returnable photo (yours
mine).
heathy. HIV pos. I hate tyranny, snobism. indil- noply BT Bok JN116.____
lerencs. idleneas. pretense, gnorarce. I kzve
IsiH
ty
M
id
U
ltn
d
#
Iheir antonymns, hiking, painting, flea markete.
You: 30's. masc. energetic, same weight, same Homy, haalhy (k(W nag.), humorous, bnghl
succeasM telow seeks sexual friendship,
phitoaophy If interested I'd Iketohesr from you. dxect.
open to more. Fteah: 5 '9 ". 165 lbs. brown/blue,
Recanl photo (rotomed) and letter. Thanks. Boxmoustache. 47. Very w el hung: F/P a specialty
holder P.O. Box 6022. Berkeley 94707.
Words: books, pteys. Htne, potties, hétory. conRules of Attraction
versatx». City arto oountry. homo arto abroad:
I'm 28, blond/green eyes. 5'1 1", 165, HIV neg
waks. talks, sex. Tunvone (n « requirements)
proteeaionel,
rnindependsni. ■
inlelgenl.
»
«1wilh
YYIUI OI
anf R
inp
I* friedterranean or third world men. hairy chests
credible zest for Ha. Very romantic; hot w irxly Lelter. photo, phone? Reply BT Box JN 1 1 7.
evsnings, sails on the bay, srawski weekends
Brtng Me a MiFter Love
with friends. I'm attracted to the M l. charming,
mature affluent, aggressive, masculine man Romanee Q M m Japanese desee«. 32. 5'10"
connfortabtevsihhirnse*. Honesty, byakyarto vir 165 tos, seeks men interested in much more then
tue are always tocluded. just a master of the a caau« encounter. I'm into music, dance
univeiBe. Picture? (jreat! Reply BT Box JN 11~ litnese.qutet evenings «hom e, volunte« work,
and basic heathy Iving. You should be around
FrtendsMp and Mom OHamd
my age. any race, mature minded, have similar
Two late 40's genllamen seek one or two mcjre interests and attitudes, arto looking to m o« so
gentlemen for ton and frierxlship. dinners, sun meone lor a relalionship (sorry, but ttw ro's no
bathing, hot htobing, and more. We are both HfV bettorw ordforil). If you smoke, use drugs, drink
neg . and praclioe safe sex . Age and looks not as excessively. « emphasize appearance, then
important as sinoerity arto honesty. Please write don't both«. I'm not much of a writer so if you
soon; M 's get together andhave some fun. Also would Ike to oormecL send a note and photo
enioy lots of good safe oral action. Write Box- (promptly relumed). Reply BT Box JN118.
holders. P.O. Box 501. Fulton. CA 95439

NIceOuy
Nxte guy seeks same. I'm ari average to gexto
looking 41, bm/gm. 6 '2 ". 200 lbs. who srrxikes.
drinks lighlly, and by some miracle is HIV neg.
I enjoy sports, reading, cooking, muaio. com 
pany, home, aflection 4 sex. I'm subrnMing this
ad in the hope of meeting people away from the
bar scene to dalp & pertteps form a relationship.
Yexj shexjid have a sense of humor have com 
patible interests and basicalty be a ntoe guy. If
you'd Ike to meet and go for a vsak. or breakfast.
or a (Sianis game reply to BT Box JN112.

Handaoms AafarkAmerfcan

5 T '. yoirtVul 40s(looks 30s), 135 tos. seeks GM,
30-50, partariarty Aséne « Lattoos but open to
all lor frisrtoship and/or letetiooship Am heathy
HIV nog. III. orwrgetic. and very stable Lka
traveling, irxjsic, dining ou , reading, outdoors
beaches, working out. romenoe, etc Pr«er
nonsmok« arto m ink« nor substance abus«
who s sinoere. towkeyed and Itexbte ike myself
Inckxfo photo if possible and phone Ropiv BT
Box JN119._________
Tm
Gro« rvpplos on a smooth, lean torso « e for mo.

And T ve
« ’ ém
^ g
QOl
em lor
ior you.
ycu GWM. a ttrà t^ T
educteed. ta l. skn bui defined. 40's mousteche.
HIV negative. Sale play Retetxxishp poasible
Reply BT Box JN120________________ __
la TTiato Love A fte r 90?
If you're interested in mostiog a sophislicated
mahjre msvi w ih some xtekgerxte and a decent
intellect, who has ted a fascinating He and has
a distingotehod tterary and artisbc background,
please tel me ho« from you. I'm anonsrrxik«,
HIV negative, minimal dnnk«. and would bo
drawn to a person with simiter trais Though I
know a lot o f people. I need som e dose human

coniactrigWnow VWite me aboKyourss* Reply
BT Box JN12T_______________________
B oyfifends In DarfcaleyT
Cal grad. 35. GWM. 155 lbs. mature, responsi
ble. easy going, and young « heart. HIV neg.
Looking for a sim i« person: masculine, attrac
tive. inshape, upbeat 20's-30's. Enpy a variety
of recreational pursUls outdoors, «-home enter
taining, extensive Irav«. occasional night on the
town. I workout rsgutarty. run strsrwbeny c a r ^ .
artoservegrsM bloodym arysbelorehom efo«bal g«nes. Ready for some fun. straightlorwwd
dating after returriiifg from vacation mitKIune.
Reply BT Box J N ia .
Wanted: Young guy who oouU get into sharing
large secluded rixfuntein cabin w ih muacutar.
masculine good looking guy to team up fm
triendship/parlnsiship for mutu« benefit, good
times arto more. MteigenL cteancul akAmerican
type G/W/M 37 (look younger), 6'0". Alhtelic.
hetethy. enjoy outdoors, sports, live active
positive Ha«yle. Many varied interests. a iM .
backpeEking. bicycing. musician, scuba. Into
body buildiig. workout daiy. Seeking mascuine.
good looking (3/W/M, deancut guy. spirited,
energelic. reaporetole w ih sirntar nterests Onto
body buiding a plu^. Nonsmok«. no dnrg. iquorprobtem sAgiBetpteoetofve.agoodpw son to do i w ih. Take the chancte. cheat M s out
L « 's do it Sircere/seiious only Letter, pltoto (a
m u ^. to Boxhokter. P.O. Box 2011, Ptone«, CA
95666
GWM. 27, stentter. «tractive film brJf with sense
of humor & large Hxary of videolapes. sseks
2835 GWM of s im itf imeresls who. Nke me. é
tired of looking for flir. Rto« in the wrong ptecas.
I am an hone«, responsible, monogamousminded man v in , as hopafufiy you do. arkoys
rnoa ty p a of rnuiic (Mmscores, ctasaic«, & New
Wave tw ing my favorite), contemporary as w «l
as classic ikne telhough there seems to be a va«
shortage of qually fikns these days), dancing,
w aits on the beach, hiking (one « the lew out
door a ctivin s I enjoy—I am definitely a dty p « son), & quél limes « home. If you share an aburv
dance of any of these quaMies or Is« you have
others worth sharing w ih me. then i é quie
posable we've been méaing out on a lol
togelh«. No smokers, dmg users. Photo (though
n « required) and tetter w ih phone no. Pteaae.
reply BT Box JN123.

HotKInhy Daddy
who s caring and aenaiive would Nketo explore
your mentaMy as w ei as your sexuakty. My iv
tersstsrangefromconsciousnessartoapiritoaity to teeth« arto p is to pés and tis to toes, etc.
I am QWM, 45 ,6'1", 165. moustache and h a iy
charted. H you are open arto h o rv« arto can
r«ale to the above, write w ih photo and phone
Reply BT Box JN 124.

Man tor ttw 90a
GWM. 30s. 5'9", 135, HIV neg, ctearVsob«.
nortemokw. i. bm. sai/p spp« fS ir; moustache
outlining .mischiovous smie; fire dancing In
smokey blue eyes; man « ha bi w ih New Ago'
ideas: moves easiy from 2-step to Strauss;
romantic carxfieit evenings; lights ol fantasy,
erotic costumes (unusu« underwear?), teeth«,
titplay, J/O , seeks like-minded man: dark
hak/rnoostacha, proportionate buid, out (a must).
Phantasiostohoto/phone. Boxhokter, P.O. Box
640721-R. SF 941640721.

Me: Athletic, p ro fre S itS ^W fliL 8 4 jB \ 165 w ih
a tean/musucter buid. light brown har, blue eyes
hairy chert arto mustache. I'm HIV neg. a
nonsm ok«. arto free of substance abuse Int e r ^ inckxte regular gym workouts, running
arto ottter sports, outdoors, movtes. theatre
r ^ a u r t ^ , volunte« work arto evenngs ai
home. I'm sociaiy consexxis. communicative,
canng and capable of keeping agreements (»
we make a date lor 7 PM. T l be there). I am also
an aclivo. passionate bottom in bod. YouA thM ic. goakoriontod. profession«, GWM
mature 26 to youthful 40, responsfcte. energetic',
canng. tree ol addiclions, proud « your buid
successful to your care«, and a gentle, sonsu«!
HIV n ^ . top Us: /Vlfectionrte. monogamous,
pteyful. truslinQ. emotionally intimate, activo. y «
aTO domestic, comfortable being gay men and
w iling to develop arto pursue our kxtepende«
wel as nuturo our xienlity as a coupte Reply BT Box JN 1 25
Enjoy B «ng In C ontrol?
I Ike being dominated and controled by a cle v«

TOn to 45 who knows what he likes arto wants.
Sure olm yd esire tobe a manserva«. I o ff« attetteon. loyaiy. canng. experience and digeooe
Also enioy bodyworship. bondage lio h l
d e c ^ I am 5'9", 155 lbs. blue eyes, sandy
blorto hair. 38 years old. You are sitxtere, seekingone nnen to obey arto serve you and plav
safely and sanely Reply BT Box JN 126
M uaetoW orsM p
W M .56 .150 tos. seeks muscular guys who erv
W pum png up. Hexing, posing, o i, m irots arto
having thex muscles apprecteted S e ^ big

Btacks and Aatena. rnp«:te*y Hia pecs and
peaked, baaebal « a ped bioapa. Heve h rt mus

NMdaWMppkig.BayT
You raady to be Iteddown. haivB you Ms twisted
your cock and bells sirelchsd? Uka sex toys
games, diacipine? Are you advwsurous. heathy'
roung. obadia« and n o re « physic« stape'’
jk e demanctng men « 3 3 . 5 '8 ", 140 toe. th«
« e sale. aara. n««caed. abraefive.
leigeni? Yefi? Send IMter dateAng « you need'
your ass reddened. Reply BT Etox 1127.
la TN a K, Than?
Or ate 2 fanlasiae baiter? InteHge«. good. grounded, generous Q i^ , 45. n
shape. S '8 ". 140, enjoys outdoors, food, arts
Hoping to try lo n g t« m relationship with
nonsmok«, QWM, 3 5 5 0 vMthootrxnonqurtibes
kiteieals. Spontaneity, inbmecy. hurm r are knportari. I have g ra « friends. T h it one's lor love
Photo (rebkrabla), lelter to BT Box JN128.
L a t'a O a l H alted
Anracliva, friendly, boyéh looking 30y.o. GWM.
I. bt/gr., 5 '8 ", ISO be. ctean shaven, wfhaky torri
body and butt, would Hce to m e« handsome,
tru s c ii« . independe« man 3(MO's tor sinsatkxa l evenings. VatteMe. aaie. Reply vrith photo
(returnable) to Boxhokter, P.O. Box 230. 740 A
14toS l. SF94114.
HI
Black, malure daddy, atopm an tookkig tor m ile
arto Labno bottoms—aefe sex to toe tetter. I'm 42
6 ', 185 ttte, straigM tookkigacling, very homy
and loving, liw o tk . maaaaga, c u M n g , music,
videos, a it a nioe guy. (3iva k a tty. Reply BT Box
JN129.
V ol
Chubby GWM. partJfoa pa rtivin o a tech writer
thkiter, fa lte r, Iste n«, and h e l« a nice guy
desires m aaringM . Ha^kxig. monogaiTxxs rele
tionship. Ateomeaningtoss, quick, ahalow fucks
Here's ma: 45 years, 6 '. 265 unexercised lbs
brown curly hak (some gray), ptoteeaia i« , fun
ny. creative, b lig h t ran totaly knane. usu«
human tau ls. warm, attoporttva. toy«, kind, constoerate (etc.), mostly bottom, m o«ly or«, m o«
ly virgin are (very tow ktettuaions. e l condomtz
ed), tile bondage fantasies (me passive),
stendardeized dk3t attedutolyn« Into pein. give
gre« head. Here's you: 3 8 4 8 yrs, w eig« pioportionats to ha ig « (ptoaao I'm the chubby:
you're tw chaser), brig ht optinnaiic. nonengty
trushMxthy, vrerm (ilc .). furtolion« dick, r
charge k i bad, don't smoke tobacco. Write
Cramped Reaklert. Box 156.221SA M ark« St.
SF 94114.
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Short Man Only

GWM, 33 y.o.. 5'7 ", 145 Ibs, muscular, O K.
looks, resjmnsible nonsmok«, nondritkter, diugIree. HIV poe. b u heakhy arto safe, seeks
anoifi« snort muscuter man for friendship

C u t « Io n e cto«««d

ii

bm tom, haky, txritom. healthy, Hte music, act li. plays, animation,
dancing. ahAsd antoteé On« ones too). «gM see
ing. good food and oonversalion. cucicing. I
smoke bu l am Iryng to q u i You should be 2 6 ^
(race unim porta«)w khaortieaim il« «toreéis, a
gra« sense « hurm r, skioare and altoclionate.
wRng to work « developing a lasling reélionshto-It you think V« migM be corttoabbto, sand
photo and laltor to BT Box JN130.
Toteto lo p (oorKtemed), HIV |x s , ctoan/sob«.
GWM 33, S '8", 156, auburn hM /lm tatache.
Deighte in exploring'*The art « bortoage" arto
M h « inked to romarae; Waaing by ca rxM g « .
cuddbig through the night fakwal (nM goodbye)
kisses in the mckning- Mulb-tooetod: trtsiio rs to
gre« outdoors, thaetor to b e « busts, picnc
baskets to Cafe Majestic. Wants you: Mulblaceled, playful, nonsm ok«, proportioitele
medum bukd. body/bctol hak. Phofo/phone to
Boxhold«, P.O. Box 640721. SF 941640721.
SMn A
My fantasy buddy has a tot
ween he
legs. N « Into the size « your dbly^*^sry kilo the
size « y o u skin and bale. Your asks are huge,
heavy, and hang in a long, shaved sap Your
foresidn é M ck. elBslic & dtjrable. and détended enough to s p l ovw your erect dick. Bonus
pokils k: rwsute, mascuine. big, sold, musciss.
g « . Touch, J/O. and o r« service are rrutu« in
terests. W e're HIV and herpes-free, and
noneriKikais. I'm Lain, 33, unc«. and want to
sketch & service your sac & ik k i. Let's exchange
tenets arto nude photos. No photo, no reply.
DonT waste our time if you can't show wltet you
carry between your le ^ Reply to Boxhokter.
433 Kearny #316, SF 94108._____________
MVnMQC HHHklllinS rlw IO TH O nil
Active, outgoing QWM. 33. S'11'M 8 0 ks. gymtoned m uscular b u ild . HIV neg. and
monogamous, wants a quality pa itn« for a rela
tionship «equate. I'm optimistic, energetic and
poskive in my outlook; a caring, romarkic erotic
and v«satile lov«. I'm educated, speak Spansh
and French, and onjoy fine arts, oomputeis arto
pfxXography. My gre«e« love é athletics and
cxjtooor activities kKAjcfrig b o i^ bukdkigdistance bicycing. tem é, rum kig. alakig, swim
ming, hiking arto -back courkry camping. Arto.
I'm harxfy around the house repairing arto
buiding a im « anyMng! I'dtovetom eM anoth«
muscularCSWMw Latino. 2610 34, nonsnmker
who é HIV nag, morxigamous, adverkurasome,
athletic arto active ike me. but M io «90 é practktelarto stable. I'd ike a man who warks to grow
arto explore, a man who é goal-oriented and
wants a loving and exciting q u a ^ ife together
A photograph é requested, k poaeible. Reply BT
______________________
Box JN131.

Computer Matching
L.

C u« « Io n s d e « t« d Una • -

i

* * ~ r T T

ÄS:

Idalino. w ork^ula
poaslbaiy of relatkirvhip.
I'm easy 000 (1. hava a sense of humor, and a lot
to offer me nght man. Sincere inquiriea only,
photo requealsd. Pleese w rils to BoxhoUer. P.O.
Box iaO e.SF 94101._________ __________
C ow nopoM w i
Deepasour reepeclivediaenchanlmett wah peo
iSuHota, w e're both loolang for a monogamous
relatonahip. seeking mutual achievemanl/com.milmenl and a high quality synergic life. We
ba ie va in honesty, reliability, i
Uniahed business with others,
ty of w m rannertts. irxJoots
.vmekerKts arxl our intetectuel cuhoaity help us
liv e interesting lives in
piaran We diafike
smokera. p a ia ^ peisonalilies. loose crews, reboundsorexoeesive eagerness... M e:31,5'9".
•175 toe, of E uro le tin background, not oweriy
v0duc8tod, protessionai. ooal miontod. stalDta, 6x*
oepbonally healthy (asymptomatic HIV poe.).
You: between 25 and 45. net overw eilM downtoe a n h person. Pleese forward assciiplive
response and recent photo to BoxhoUer, P.O.
Box 14156, SF 94114__________________

9ssa

IB M IO W H IH M I
.photo4etler. Reply BT Box JN133_________

No inamets Mile detals about vuho I am arxl who
I'm rKM. Just an appeal to arxitoer mature man
and the chance <M might meet and perhaps be
fight lo r ecKh other. Likewiee. you don't have to
bare your soul in a letter, just the essentials and
phone number. Me: 5'1 1 ". 165 Ibe.. in my late
40'a educated: a responsible career. You wM be

Adwemwa Seeker
Handsome, Mm 2 4 ,6 1 ", QWM. brown hair, blue
eyes, 165 toe. HIV neg. seeks Icp man under 35,
Italians. Black a plus. I'm alabla. in le ig on t into
travel, movies, romantic dkviere, quiel times and
advenkjre. If intereated serd letter and photo.
Reply BT Box JN134 . __________________

Met you ard your rTxxjttain bike on Folsom May
17. 7 PM. I'm just a stovwwiltsd. blue collar,
simple minded guy. Sold Quaker ooiktry values,
Are you tried of feeing alone in your desires? w ei meaning, but poor marka in quick calcula(kxxSooking Asian wMh very sory test would lire tdrw . Need some help adding it e l up. W ood a
to meet you to explore and h in t our mutual tutorial be out of the question Open to a lorigei
obseeeions arx] fantasies involving the bare feet. course H necessary. Reply to Boxhdder. w x
I am 31, aMn, daeivsheven and tanned. Your 260. 2215R MMket St.. SF 94114.________
age. race aiKl looks are unimportBrS. but you,
Warned: White or Asian Lover
should have healhy. soft and w ol groomed feet Are you 30 to 55. a norvamoksr. monogamous
Pleeae write v*#h
with physical descriptions a rd a rd HIV neg, ike me? Are you short a rd
phone numberr to Boxholder. P.O. Box 77262, srrxxth? Are you attracted to a very maacuine
SF 94107.
man vyiM a husky buid? Do you ike a sell'
MO
assured man vyilh easy-going ways, good irv
CompalMe MiMuaMy
Homy, goodtooking QWM exhibilioniat. 36. 6'.. W igerK» & education? Do you w art a respon
Attractive meie over 40 and HIV poekive seeking 160 toe. with lean, muacular body a rd prisOy sible. thoughtful, committed lover who makes
spontaneity and bonding with aware growlh- Icheet a rd dtok warts to show i M
* :to other
' 'ho i you feel secure a rd wei-loved? Do you want
a looH
orientsd men. Attracted to erotic intimacy/70's homy men «too turn on to watching arxther man someone with a big smile ard a warm hug to
Fock/gtobal issues/metaphysical dynamics. Not make hiT aal feel real good. I gel o il on Me Kinky, hold & touch, who w il be there lor you? Then rrw
altraded to tobacco/alcohol/gay politics or .uninhibited use of oock. ba l and butt toys. Mk- ad is the one you should answer. I'm a goodstereotypes Reply BT Box J N ir
rors a rd cameras are a turrvon. Reply wKh. looking.. hekycMeated man, affeclionate and

cotrkartsble to be wiM. At 54. I'm mature enough
to take the lead a rd wise em ugh to urderatand
yots needs. I enjoy Me outdoors, o ik k a l events,
home, gardening, a rd entsrlairiing Mends. If
y o u 'l taw the tsne to answer this ad. you can
count on hecMngkbm me. Reply BT Box JN136.

Ba«y7
Do you have a large belly? If so. the goodlook
ing 31-year-old (3 1 ^ who is 6 '7 ". 165lbs. wth
brown hair a rd blue eyes can't wait to meet you
I'm masculine, a norvamoker. ard a ighidhnksr
Please sard a note wiM your phone number and
a pjeture to BT Box JN136.______________

Ooeli ft's Raaly Hard

to writs a persorral ad ard distingiosh yourself
from a l Mo othera, I'm not liko everyone else I
don't lit into any of the categories: I'm not a
queen, not into Isalher. not a disne or a guppie.
I'm just me: a regular m rm al guy who has a lol
going lor him a rd a lol more to offer. I'm an at
tractive 28 year old. 6'. sim , blue ayes, brown
hair, dearvehaven guy with a great sense of
humor ard a poeilive ouHook. I'm honest, comI— r — r1~ creative, romardc.ardsomeertresa
dreamer. I'm active in sports, love music, travel
ing, dumb tv shows, movies, camping ard good
conversation. Baaicaly. I'm a hap|3y person who
Kkss 10 see others smile. I don't hang out in bars
a rd I'm not a social animal, so I Krd it difRcull to
meet other q u ^ people. I'd like to hear from
other attractive guys (attractive to me, not

necessarily to the w a d ) between the agea Of
2535. who Imow how lo b e Memaelvee a rd
aren't afraid.aloomrhunication. Don't be shy. be
honest Tgfkhp about y o u r^ . enctoee a photo
.....
if|i[«irM iln I pi nn linn III n r
ly to a l. Reply BT Box JN137.____________

Big Man

Now get instant I
voice m ail in
your own private
m ailbox.
•••«•••••••eeeeeeooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseB*>aeeBe*seteee
•••••••••••••aeBBeeaseeseeBeeeeBseBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

‘Protect your
privacy— no need
to reveal your
phone number.

M A I L

Hoyt

Stocky, harxlscme. w el erviowed GBM seeks
stocky, heavy set men tor safe, discreet sex.
Race is unimportant, but being big is. Big bekes.
ro urd fat bulls, big tits and nipplea are what I'm
looking tor. A big fat dick would be nice also.
Playing w ith didoes is a tum dn. R espord with
phone number a id photo to Boxholder. P.O.
Box 202, 1600 Market St.. SF 94102______

Hcxiest. hopeful, harxlsome, humble, heroic,
humm hunb hoMooded, heathy hunk. HcxHer's
haelMy, hcxny, hairy: has home, hearth, hope.
Helprriate's hopefuly hubby, healthy, hung,
hard, happy Hasn't horrid habits: hophead,
heroin, hysteria, hyfio. Hurry Hire hiring
holcigram hastly hero. Reply Boxholder, 584
Castro St, *608, SF 94114.______________

They have the beet legs. The b e a ily of a man's
w el worked legs is very sensual The feel of t y it
cheeks is rrxxjM welenng. Seeksig breyesats
who get off on having their bodies appreciated.
I'd prefer to be on my knees a id show you how
much I admire you. Me: O ral Latin, 29. healthy.
You: Under 40. healthy. Photo pisiooo (wm
retumj.Reply BT Box JN138._____________

Rexnantic, loving top. GWM. 47, 5'10". 160.
physically ft. HIV neg. wants hairy, heath con
scious (xWM. 3550 WiM average build fa
rrxxiogamous relationship. I'm a passionate, af
fectionate loyal lover, ccxiaiderate a ycur needs
& feeings. I'm mature ard emottonally stabla.
educated, scciaiy oonscious a rd professional
ly employed in the creative arts. My iaerests in
clude classical rrxjsic. Iheatre. flm . dance, Iravel.
swimniing, I'm a non-smok«, light drinka a rd
don't use drugs. If yexj w aa a retatkxiship bas
ed on crxnmittnea a rd gcxd comrrxjnication.
reply to BT Box JN147. _______________

Seeking frierd/lover wiM these quaWes: Highly
alfectionale. ganlte. stable, honest, relationahipohsrSed. good rxxnmunicMa, w it Inancialy indepervlsnt, loves animalo, HIV neg, oraVversafto. wtolendowed. no dnjgs. fghtfnorvdiinkar.
norvermksr, physicaly fit ages % -55, shorVlal,
race secondary. Photo appreciated with lelter Reply BT Bo« JN139.

The Dating Oamel

he mail

iM If f lH illi
Sexy. snvxiM. lean, toned, bkxd . 5 '6 ". 35. serv
sHive. creative, alfecitonate. great bextom seeks
h a oversexed top wiM big rat herd dick lor kv
lense sex. Reply BT Box JN146.__________

Hera's your chance to choose from 3 very irv
teresting a rd very eigible young bachelors.
Bacheky #1 isacharm er. He's 35. S'1 m " . 160
lbs. brrVbm. hN sdaeofagoodtim eiesex, o ff
beat movies, sex, new restaurarSs, sex. flea
markets, sex a rd new kinds of STH adventures
in a verm safe almoephere. Bachator i2 is an eg
ghead. 3 1 .5 7 ". 130 Ms, bmfelu. On your dream
date h e 'l bring atong a calculus book, fael you
upintheibraryarddescribeyourcherTScalieaclion WiM terder whispers ard hearlfel embraces.
Bachetor «3 is an artist whose work reflects the
ideals a rd scope of Mutual of Omaha's WVd
Kingdom. 175tos.5'10".gnVbm . 29. H elshow
you his wrestling magazines, psum your portrait
at the circus, swalow your aw ad. eat your fire
and tame your Ions. & will I be bachetor #1,
bachetor #2. or bacheky #3? Reply BT Box
JN140.

TMa Itay Sound Strange
but I'm realy serious. H ot homy. 35. goed
shape. HIV neg. smoker seeks two a more
QWM 60 years a older in good shape. HIV neg'.
able to rise to the occasion. Facial hair preferred,
but rtot necessary. Object: sex what elsel Desire
to axperierice kinky faiitasy involving older men
Kinky fantasy does not involve pain a abuse. If
your interest is piqued, let me hear from you
Photo replies receive first response. Reply BT
Box JN141.
C ip ltw BMChboy
must face facts: W hie I've left the beach, it hasn't
left me. Authentic So. Cal. boy turned profes
sional. wiM an aMlelic. sexy body topped by a
good m ird.hardsom e face, boyish charm. 28.
5 '9 ". 140 lbs of pmaion and a great kisser too.
More comfortablo in t-shin and shorts than suit
and tie. but I turn heads in boM. You are mid-20's
to 30's. self-sutficient, sexy, in good shape, a rd
enjoy sharing your body, touch, laughs wiM
another guy. Write me wiM a description, in
terests: phone, photo apprebalsd. Reply BT Box
JN142.
ARaaf Catch
Gocdkxiking, bright, warm, 39, interested in
dating a rd who kriows what else. I like openness
and gcxd communtoation: also gardening,
gourmet o c x il^ , personal giowM, tennis, a rd
many other things abexjt living xi San Franedex)
Like to meet attraclivo men, 3545, who are ex
cited about what they're doing. If ycxi're a reel
catch, too. let me know. FMoto helpful. Reply BT
Box JN143.
To Me S ouM erner*^,^*511". PWA) whose
"Love Now" ad appeared January: I wish I had
read it sooner than May. Your ad sad a tot I can
relate to. Are you stif single? I'm 3 7 ,5 '9 ". atttive
PWA, 15 years in San Frartoiscofrom Louisiana
t love the mexjnlains, beeches, modem dance
rock 'n ' roll, good food, ard a gcxd relatxxiship
Reply BT Box JN144.

Lovtaig Partner Wanted

I smoke, drink, a rd go to bars, but I'd ratfrar
sperd Me time I while away in the m dsl a
strangers wiM a quietly mascuKne guy who etv
joys the simple pleasures. I'm 4 2 .5 '6 ''. 145 lbs.
relatively inteHgea. relatively attractive wiM
mustache, hairy bexly ard a decided aeferencte
la somecxie atxxjl my age. w el endowed, w el
maintained, honest, who enjoys safe oral sex. I
had 10 years wiM Me best a id expect no less in
my future. Letter/pheXo (relumed). Reply BT Box
JN148.
____________
55 yr. old, attractive, inteHgea. tow key. gentle,
heathy, adventurous. GWM. 5'8", 175 lbs. dark
hair (going grey), moustache, ncxi-smokw. light
drinker, no drugs. Likes theata, bcxiks. rrxivies.
music, art, travel, beaches, coffee, weekerds
away, a d sex. rxX necessarily in that orijer.
Lcxiking tor someone wiM similar interests who
wants to work at building a sold, loving, suppalive refattonshp. Reply Boxholder. 2215-R
M arka, #440, SF 94114.______________
CompOition BB wiM titles looking tor same or ad
vanced BB who'd Kko to be trained fa com pei
tion. O bject: a sucxtesslul, cxintest level
bcxlybuildefs' relatkxiship. W rte abcxit ycxirsaf
wiM phgo (returned) to Reply BT Box JN149

Quleffy Handsome

I am seeking an attractive GWM tor friendshp
and m ae, 27-40. dark 'leT, mcxjstache a very

short beerd (preferably), average to large buld.
HIV neg. a rd non-srmksr. A men wMo is mascuKoe yist gentls. inlelligea. stable a rd rexnanam a harxlsome 27. GWM WiM btovwvbkxd
har. bkjeeyes. 6'. 160toe.HIVneg.m ascutne.
inlelligea. youthful yet mature, na into
mainstream a bars, living a quiet life wiM my in
terests in gardening, hicirig. hcxjses. movies ard
the beach. Photo please (returnable). Hope to
hear trcxn you. Fteply BT Box JN150.

C A L L

FVghI of Paaalan

Mat two doMan par c a t p ta la i. H any. For man I t and orar. "

Bikini briefs, boxw shorts, Calvins, strifig bikinis
loin ctoths: stripes, solids, poka dots, hearts
sushi. bananas:_elean. crisp, wet. tranakjcont
they're all m aja tum-cxis, especially if you're
in . a oU...of Memi Bright goodlooking, healthy
trim. im M a hM. defined b o ^ : sensilive. ocxnpas
sxxefe. masculine, sucoeasu, WiM a w ily, goodhum aed imensity. Mis bvcuKural, m ulliJingual.
dowrvtcvoarM a rd aogtossive AaiarvAmerican
is looking tor aomeone wiM good looks, mind,
bexly. heakh a rd heart, around my age. dearv
shaven, tor romance, advontoro a rd oecovery
w iM M yle.joiedevivreardpossion.toahBra.expkxa a rd take flighll Pleaae reply wviMreturnable
photo. Reply BT Box JN145._____________

Stmpfy Put

This C3WM. 26 .6 '4 ", Min. charming. inteHgea.
wiM boyish good tooks, a terrific smile, ard
Summer Fun
On the outside I'rh 2 3 .5'IO W ". brown hair ard beautilul very expressive big brown eyes, seeks
eyes. smooM tan skin. 147 Ms Insde I'm a soulmate. I am a very siraighitotward fuly alive
sophistxrated. wcxdly. arttoulate. artistic, sen person a character a rd depth seeking someone
sitive. educated. I'm looking lo r some summer with the same qualities to help build a worxterfun wiM Guys 1835. Even though a relationahip lul, long-term relationship wiM ootTWriunication.
would be nice, dating is fine, as is having a nice caring. and respea. Beirig a very giving p e t ^
sex-buddy. Reply to Boxholder, Box 117112, who is exceptkxialy warni, sensuous ard loving.
I am searching tor a le va who will thrive on the
Burlinqatne 94011
steady d ia a cuddlin(). affection, exoellea
Qulef
massage, tactile stxnulatxxi. pessnnate kisses
Harxlsome GWM, 27. 6 ', 150 lbs. brown hair, and loving caresses that I eohusiastcaly p ro
green eyes, seeking friends to share experianoes vde. I w ag to m eg a very successful a w sM o andciualilytim awiM . I'm goal/growM extented. do m an,preferablyunda35.w fM aslrongpawarm-hearted, introspective, romantic. 94l|Bg. aonalNwho is good natured. worm hoortod. very
unpreteOtocs. hurtxxxxs. navsm oka. "rx x tiW consiaerate. unpretoOious. romaaic, a rd wares
a c tin g ^ a rd luni I place high values cxi friend to sweep me off my fe a ard spot rite. Reply BT
ship and trust. Interests include music, moutes. BOXJN154.
crars, walks in Me wwxxls. exploring back roads,
I LawoOnye
camping, etc. Am open to sharing oM wadivlliss
we rnay have in common. W oud enjoy hearing Tired a standing on the com a watohkig a) the
from GWMA3AM 25-35. Mcrat be good hugged boys go by. Desperately need one In my We.
Have iw en a GWM since before puberty, but
Reply BT Box JN151
tried marriage tor 15 yrs. Have two beautiful
Hands On
cfHdren. Now single again—tooking tor a Kle
Attractive, muscular, b kxd man. 35. loves to lie partna. Me: 47 (look 35), HIV neg, S '11", 190
back tor massage a n d /a oral ministrations,
bs. k)ving,tim id,sem i-socia. You: 18to?. 4 '6 "
healthy, very fit. d isa e a . friendly, a rd easy to?. 120 Ms tor. HIVneg.TOIm eaboayou. lYs
going: n a iOo a domination scene. I ju a liks g a  the chemistry th a courts. Reply Baxhokter. P.O
ting naked, relaxing a rd enjoying a good nib- Box 7807. O aklard 94601.____________
d o ^ . HMis sounds like sorrrathirig you'd enjoy,
D o Y o u s in a T r?
by all means, drop a tne and a photo and I'll do
S inga a instrumenlalial wanted tor muskral reta
the same Reply BT Box JN152.________
tkxiship WiM homy GfWIM com posa. Let's
ShanM yBoyl
make iTHteic togetha. explore frierxM iip. and en
Two butch men looking tor anoMw top. The boy joy fun a rd sae sex. J/O along the way. I'm 43
is29. S'6", 130lbs, Skxlian. brrVhazle. He digs 5'8". 165. br/bl a rd am HIV neg. Sound i
bang topped by two men. g re a mouM, ard teresting? Reply Boxhokter, Box 6649. SF
smooth rourd butt. I'm 34, 5'10". 140 bs 94101.
midweaem typo. If you Kke a good 3^way you
Tama Me
won't be disappointed. Drop us a line wiM phao
to g a phone num ba a rd phoos. Reply BT Box a rd I'l be yours! Y oa youthful, muscuter, defined
body totally engulfs me. leaving rrw helpless in
JN153
y o a embrace, submissive and worshipful. I try
I Am a Gkwd Man
to escape y o a wrestling a rd martial arts holds,
dang the best ttrat I can. All is wel in my w ord p a up a worthy struggle, krxiwing toll w ai that
We deserve happiness a rd love, and we accept you will m a aa me . O a private experience is an
them now. Our corxtept a God supports us: we endtess stream a creativity. Intensity, sharing and
are nam al and natural. The past is over. We re ton. B a you a e in coam l (at least in the
joice in our own sexuality a rd in o a own bodies bedroom!) Y oa loving admirer is a harxlsome
We are wonderful. Reply Boxhokter. 584 Castro masculine, youthtol 40 y.o. GWM. successful
Strea. #606. SF94114
________
praessional who has achieved much a rd has
lots to share. He is ha d. muscular, wen endow
Older Quy But Doflnltsly Not
o v a the hill (QWM- o va 50) seeks attractive ed,dean shaven.5'11", 160lbs. H ew orkspa

C A M P U S .

B O rS A R E .
220 JONES* DOWNTOWN SF

Stout Sofpo
Like beefy Irish types? Check these specs! Vítate
42. 5'1 1", 235 tos. brown hair/eyes. ex-military
now Green, Body: Strong. aMletic. fair skin,
unhairy. massive, big neck, beer gut, love
handles. Personalty: Manly, sold, mellow, in
tellgent, supportivo. Intecests: Outdoexs. hiking
campmg, friends, weights. Sms, good boor,
goed times, ycxjnger guys. F a a demo or mexe
specs, write Boxhokler, P.O, Box 11582, SF
94101-7582

oompany,
a hum a. risk taking (except tor unxotected sex—cxie risk I'm n a w fling to take).
Wishes to experim ea. desires intimacy, yet
cautious a lejetolion now due to partial deOuras.
Awkward situatton. Do you share these hopes
a rd feats? W ha is your life H(e? Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 460305. SF 94146.

JOIN THE CAMPUS THEATRE
VARSITY STRIP SQUAD

SHOWT1MES:
673-3384
THE BOYS ARE HERE.
WHY AREN'T YOU?

We boM have many cutura. athlslic a rd oM a
(e g. dining, Nm. traveO. a rd a e boM
HIV negative, nonsmokers. We boM seek a soulmale, n a jua a sex pertna. A shared fantasy can
be the fka Step to a testing raiBkonahip. a speda
kind a bcrxling. HkaarsOad. sard a lOMr/pholo
A l responses wH be answaed. Reply BT Box
JN155

Eat Around It
Our oral prefaerxtes plus our positive antibody
status could make us du l boys if we ddnT enjoy
murxMing on pecs. arms. tegs, necks a rd oM a
muscuter ctelights as w dl as condomized
privates. My p o ts a e smooM. firm and w el ex
ercised. You're muscuter too. l'm a b o a 6'. 172,
hung. btowrVblue.rTX)uslache a rd good looking.
I'm healMy. horriy, mist inlimocy a rd h a times
but optkrislicaly await our physktel em axxral
companionship. Y oa thoughte/phao to Box
hokter. Box 3517. SF 94119

are ptonHul b a tte e k only one a rd it's going to
be m ognifiquiar-lha's an Aquarian promise.
'eryheOMy. hirxlaom e, suocestejl5'11", 178
>. Baish professional a Scarxlinavian deotent
ki his exuberaa late Mrities WiM ig h i brown hak,
green twkildkig eyes, broad shouklsrs and a dai
ly exacised body wiM Speedo tan line who
I store to music, travels, ard wefate up smiling Irequerxfy. ba gives back rubs a rd makes love na
frequenlly enough. So I seek srxTworw to laugh,
cry. cuddle ..w ith after dinner lit by city
skyscrapers as a backdrop, relaxing in my red
wood enckded holtub a Russian Rrva a even
cruising down Me Nile. Amazon a Champs
Elyses. You shoud be arourd rny age a
younga. healhy, attractive, fitness oriented and
above aloooliing revitalization dare voSeCaitorniaexisterxte.Raspondszavecunreceaphotoiraph (returnable) and teiephorw num ba to BT
kwJN158.
____________

Wanted: Uncut Levor Any Race

InteRumbiHT

I'm an attractive, easy going masculine man 36,
5 'K 7 .150 ta . HIV negative and hary. I'm look
ing tor an amOionaly warm, lovMg pertna 21-40
who prefers to be an active bottom in bed. I'm
morxigarrKXjs, caring, sensitive, supportive.
Often, communicative ard dependable. I have a
pra oaoiortel c a e a and a good education. I erv
joy an active lifestyle wiM interests in the oa doors. music, moviea a rd videos. I'm a nonsmoka. lighi d rin ka v4M a sense a hum a ard
hn kitortTtel style. If you are HIV negative, unckcum sizBd.nrxxiqgamousardwaaanemoliorally secure home Be WiM a dependable man. reply
to BT Box JN156.______________________

Latin GM. 5'6 ". 38.146 lbs. seeks men. 3050.
who are iao running . Strong nxjacuter legs and
calves turn rrw on. I run 40-45 miles a week ard
ran a maraMon. My otter kiteresls are: movtes.
traveling, reading. foabM . potties, dancing, din
ing. ro » . sex and conversing, t am healthy, kite ig e a and have a great sense a hum a. Y oa
photo gats mine. Reply BT Box JN1S9.

Lot's Honoymeon In Britain Tlien Maybe
marry? Augusl-Seplomba. visit frierxls and lo a .
I'm young 40s. good shape, great healM. spia.
very iO eiigea. educated, sensuous, sexual,
sale. iaIMtol. creative. disorgailzBd. enthusiastic,
loving, gentle top. professiorral. secure, happy
sharing, caring. Are you cxxnpatibte. somewhat
young, slm . trim, sinoeie. humortxjs. maybe
dark hak. eyes: love Mis wonderful watery word,
seeking orra good guy? Please w ae: phone.
phao to Boxholda. Box 5354, Novato 94949
Some say it's a dying art . I say it lies dexmant in
each a us. waiting to be unleashed upon Me
right perscxi. C rxjd you be the one? I'm an at
tractivo, romantic 31-yqa-od Italian (5'10". 150)
wiM dark brown hair, trim be ad and deep
bedroom eyes. I have enjoyed the persorral
growM that nry irxleperdence has brrxjght me.
how eva.Inow w ishtapursueasakxjsretetirxiship WiM someone who possesses a strorrg m rd
and spirit, a big heart and a great wit. I like
smooM. dark men. around my age or younger.
wiM aktxter buid . Please respond wiM photo ard
ptxxw rxxnba. Reply BT Box JN157

I am a natoraly masculine GBM. 39 (took 30).
5 '9 ". 160 be. WiM a lean, muscuter buid.
PosiliveMinking. kdivdualisl. Ibeilarten-type. I
enjoy a heatti oonscious lileelyle which includes
bodybuilding (personal trainer), healhy foods
a rd a healhy state a m ird. O tha interests are
film (horra to foreign), music (Now Wave to
classical). Maolre. reading, comedy dubs and
restaurants. Yrxi are 27-40. maacuine
ing/acting. intettgent. carea oriented,
directed, pteasarxly aggressive and have a
stnxig personally . I find m yssi most attracted to
cute, oolegiate a al-American looking
Skriiter alliludos a philosophy ab oa He IS
importaa to me than common krteteals. Sard tet
ter, phone num ba and a photo I possibte. Reply BT Box JN160._____________
W dcoilM 19*35
QWM. 29. 5 '9 ", 150 lbs. h ^ . dean shaven,
average txjild. generaly considered "goodlook
in g ." seeks frierxJs(-r^. "Y es": very versatile
(top. bottom, -f). condoms fa unsalo/unsae
play, non to 1^ drinkers, easygoing, openm inded philosophy, Kant, K ierkegaard,
Buscaglia. Wooefy Allen. Lily Tomlin, Sade.
A retha. Elton, Sting. Santana. Metheny.
Beethoven. Twilight Zone. Tokien. Alien, E.T.,
Falcon videos, M ichael Cumm ings. M att
Rarroey. Jotxi Davenport, Davd Ashfied, Bob
by R iv o ra "N o . thanks": cynics, dnjgs, Dyrras-

f
leolvBTBox JN161
R M dy
lo settle down with one man m a nurturing retabonship. I am a GWM. 41 y.o . HIV negatrve
(twee teatad). I am seKemployed. in good shape
from jogging and weightliliing. interested in
nsychology and spirituaMy. Sexually I am mostly on lop. You are a GWM, 304o y.o. HIV
negative who is ready to oorTYTiil to one man. You
are masculine, protossionally established, a San
Francisco resident. You are more bottom than
I 'to p sexually. Let's meet and talk and take it slow
Please sertd photo. Reply BT Box JN t 62.

W E ’ R E S T IL L

THE HiCHT co n n E C T io n

Oraal Guy Seek« Another

California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

i.

i

i
i

k m « M K -ijW lS (M JM U )
Box 4014, Suite 114, Atarrieda 94501._____
C uts arxl BeytaWy Handaoms,
clean shaven (rx) mustache) w rite male in twen
ties who loves kissing arxl rrxjtual JfO scxjghi by
very gorxl looking same for rx>strings no attitude
hot fun limos I’m 6’1” , 155 lbs. 27 yrs. brown
hax. deep green eyes, sensucxjs lips, boyish
dean-shaiven harxlsome looks, very hung and
HIV negative, nonsrrxiker (cigarettes) arxl a nics
guy who is fun. If you are very cute/handscxne.
clean shaven, urxler 30, preferably o l Nexthern
European descent arxl over 5'8". and are seek
ing hot sate tun don't be shy. send photo (wtl
returni), phone and letter. Reply BT Box JN169.

• «
to develop a new friendship. If scxnelhing more
develops—thaf's worxJerful. Tm naturaly at-|
traded to the classc MedXerranean type (who
isn't), but a person's looks arenl more important
than the q u ^ty of theif personality. Diversity is a
challenge, and I wekxxrre the orxnpany of any
one who can enrich my life with their experi
ences Drop a line; pxriure optiorral Reply BT
BoxJN t 73__________________________
Ugly O uddng

Tuma Out To Be Swan

(arrd not too shabby at that). Everythng I do as
an established artist, musician and composer
crxnes from having spent rrry 36 years as an out
sider. a kxrer and an observer. Growing up biradalty has fostered within me a deep apprerxatkxi tor both diversity arxl resourcefulness Now
that my professrcxial He is soaring it is time to have
the balarxe ol a special companion. I pnnt this
ad as a seeker and believer that you w l hear and
respond Are we from the same flock? Reply
Boxholdor. P.O. Box 14784. SF 94114.

be disappointed (awaiting your judgemenl/appreciaSon. otherwise alt meanxigless to me."
GAM. 6 '2 "/t8 6 .32 (hxrks 27). straight tooking.
MO. MBA. Taiwan Youth Horxx Awards (Na
tio n a l) o l four C hinese arts: pamting/caigraphy/Merature/ speech. Hobbies: play
ing Chinese violin/flute. swimming, fitness,
darx». basketball, chess, challenging anything
new. Persrxiality mature, stable, humble, con
siderate. friendly Ycxj:Goodguy of body, or look,
or brain. Same personality HIV neg Unimportant: Rar^fage/body height/education No:
drugsfleminineftransmrtted disease Photo a
must (returnable) (Ain’t good phone taker )
Lonely, hurry Reply to Boxholdor. P.O Box 495.
Berkeley 94701

seeking a warm, stable Inerxl for quiet and fun
kmee. HOT lovemaking (»re’ll jump on each
other’s bones often), and maybe more, like a
relationship? If this describes you and what you
want, then eerxl a recent photo, phone number,
and letter to Boxholder, P.O. Box 518. Betkoloy
94701 Letters with photos will be answered Go
_____
for itt

Sex Appeal...
and com patibilify in bed are what Tm seeking
m ta l. masculine arxl good-tookrig with a gymtoned body arxl a big dek 39. HIV poe. have sal
and pepper hair arxl a trim beard I like cock
sucking. JO. kissing and «-play with other sexy,
hung. HIV pos guys to 45. It you're looking tor
a good tkno with someone hot respondw itha
kj«y photo arxl note I have an explicit photo for
you when I ge t yours Boxholdor. P.O. Box
14062, SF 94114.______________________

People realy like me. I'm warm, lunny. bright,
MoooQBfncwii RstattoniMp
sexy. passKxtate. kind, and very real. ^ kxiks Country/Mt. guy. blue colar. Taurus, 47 y.o..
,
Boy
are on the cute side ol average. I'm in good 5'10 ". 140. HIV PCS. gcxxl shape, lean, hairy
Tm 29, blond, hazel. 5 ’10” . 160 lbs, smooth,
shape, I have a beard and I'm balding There's bod, gocxl kxiking. receding hat Ine. Smxig but
molivaled
professional
looking
for
the right guy
a magic about me and my sm iing eyes that is senstive man who Ikes photography, stained
TradMonal Vakiaa
lo r a relationship, but don't know where to tnd
more than the sum of my parts and that some glass, gardening, hiking, cam prtg. outdexxs.
Are you an «tractive, mascUtoe man w4io enjoys
him. I am (and you Must be) straight acting. WM.
people line very ^ a c tiv e I'm in my midTorties Lextking to find man arourxl my age w th physical
the country aixt mo« outdoor activities? Hso. this
clean shaven, safe, rxxrsnioker. We enjoy cudand lead a Ue that is professtonaly satislying and a rxl mental quaities alike that might lead to a
30-year-old GWM who is 6'1". 180. brown hair
ding , romance, movies, skiing, beaches, cheep
that feeds my spirt aod expresses my love lor the rnorxygamous relationship. Ncx tiM bars but
arid blue eyes would like to hear from you. My
world I'm looking for a partner, and placing this o rx» in awhile OK. Not loolang lor hrX otA of this Your basio shyness turns me on. So does your & expensive dinners, gcxxl company, wine arxl
interests Include: reading, traveling, muato. con
travel.
We
can
read
books
withexit
pictures
kirxl
heart
arxl
patient,
maacuine
manner.
Your
ad IS as goed a place as any to set the process wcxid sex. just down to earth caring, warm, (xxnversation. friends, the outdoors, and. of course,
in motion. The person I'm looking lor wants lo patible love. Masculine is a must Photo gets hard, hairy body. While teeth, bright Mediterra (tlxxjgh magazines are Ime tool). II this scxjnds
spending time with someone spocal. Tm arxxison
xiring
Hke
you
arxl
you’re
20-30,
employed.
connect out o l aburxiance and lor the sheer joy mtoe. Am m ovtigtoR . River. No Cal. area soon. nean smia. How you sorrreliiriee forget to shave
smoker. HIV negative, shy. and a igW drinker.
non-done.
not
into
the
"scene"
arxl
have
better
Your
dark,
touseled
head
in
my
lap,
B
in
g
asleep
ol t and not to lyi the void. He is not afraid of love W rte Boxholder. P.O. Box 182. Homewood. CA
Ifkngs to do th v i sparxl your nights in bars, write
Please send a note w4h a peture and phone
when t shows ts bright face Heisawareerxxjgh 95718 (Lake Tahoe area)________________ during a vxleo. A backlhalalw aysneedssixat- .an iniBreslIng lettar with piclure & phone rxxrXrer
number. Reply BT Box JN t62.____________
ching.
Capable
hards.
Smal
scale.
Ease.
Integnto know what he.leels arxl honest em ugh to ex
Let's be friends first and see wtoat happens Do
Puerto
Rican
N
Only.
Tm
45
and
bald
with
a
greying
beard.
In Need of a Oaikly
press it. Like me he’s a catch Chances are, he's
Tm 29, sensUtve, somelimos hurting, arxl in need
in his thirties and wicked cute. I hope he sees this Yes. I'm a goy and I'm gay. Sure I like to darx» Soomayexi and I might never m eet (> night we? it now! Reply BT Box JN160.
and
sure
I
go
tothe
bars
srxnebmes
(usually
w
ih
This
once,
don't
be
shy.
Reply,
photo
optxxral.
of
some
nuriurarx»
from an older man. Some
PoaWvs ThMdng Onlyt
ad. Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 27470, Oakland
one who would like to soothe, touch, and reach
GWM, HIV pos.asymptomalK;. is seeking an un
94602_________________ _____________ I frierxls). but there's a whole lol more than that lo BT Box JN174.
world. And Ihere's a ^ x jle lol more to me than
out to a eon. When Tm hurting. I fourxl out that
com plicalsd. irxjtualfy supportive retatxxiship
Qualty • 8 a i • Roinanoa
my age. 27. height 5'11". and the fact that I'm
a l I realy need is the caring and reeseuring touch
with a similar frierxj, bijddy. lover—for a i the old
That’s right, a quaity guy with sex on his mind physicalfy attractive arxl buM wel. A rxl I warX to Seeking a special companion to help me fold lam iar reasons. Tm feeing good, am 5'10". 160
ol a daddy. H'e aomething I’ve needed lor a long
ctolhes
at
the
laundromal.
push
the
basket
at
and romance in his n ^ . GWM. 36. aOradive. share that world with someone who urxleralarxls
time now. Tm 29, 5'8", 150 lbs, bnVbm. I love
lbs. mid 50's. everyday looks, hairy, sensitive,
unallected. tionesL great sense of humor and a where Tm coming frrxn (16-35). Are you fhat so Safeway, sixalch my back when RRches. and sertstole. mascuine. hot. homy. Gr/P, F/A&P. I
to be stroked arxl held. Please, no SAM or B/D
make passkxiale love every nighll (Also bicyd
successful oorporaleeMecutive. Interesls indude meone?
a Ine (picluie would be great Ing. beaches, dancing. paiMS. MveL) Tm hand "SBley home ife. gardening, good communicaI need 8 daddy for now. I don't think I w ould be
travel, movies, bldrtg. gym. skiing, tennis, a rt
tool). Reply BT Box JN170.______________
a good "slave." Reply BT Box JN183.
some. Italian. Arfisl. 4 0 .6 '. 170 b e , irioustacheS tk x ^ fo o d . and music. No smoke, rx> drugs
and dancing. I'm HIV negaivo, 5'1 1 ", 155, with
^Fpdsd
photo?
(returnable).
Reply
Boxholder.
nonsrhoker. Prefer: goodtooUng, tall, trim ,
Frtand, Oad M l A Partner
Makim M Seaka YoulMul 4M 6
a firm muscular body from daily workouts. That's whaf
I require and. Inreturn, you get a 32 1 maacuine mate. 25-45. (HaRyfhung a . plus.) P.O. Box 31134. SF 94131. __________
DiscfeeL extremely masculine, independent,
Bluefbtpwn (mostly gone). I have a wonderful lie
W
e're
both
healthy,
aflecttonate.
versatile,
yo
attractive
G
\^
.
tSS
fcs,
5'f1",
in
shape,
profession«,
good hutrxxed. ssnaltrve, nonHHJIvCoKIRSs
eeO
O
O
B
w
®
f
and many friends and hope to find that special
hairy body. I am an upbeat m orxigairxxis. in- honest, romantic, humorous, morx>()amous. No Nevyki-town Wizard (tall, fit, dtek btorxl. dean
snrxrldng. HIV neg. 30-year-old AsiarvHispenic
person to share lie with. Are yexj handsome, teUigenl. oompassronale. wtN. responsible, pro
substarx»
abuse
Photo
apprerteled
Boxmale
aooto
heathy,
norvsrrxiking, attractive
Shavian.
Kevin
Costner-liks.
top)
seeks
short
dean cut and HIV negalive'r Do you have fessional. I seek a partner with some great m o ^
holder. Box 640444. SF 94164.___________
while mala. 40-55.56" or taVei. medkxn to large
ho t/ojle white or lalin bottom for play arxl/or lela
reeped kx your body and does i show? Are you
values, one who enjoys a niBhl t t home, or one I
build,
w
th
sfrnllar
qualities.
Ibr morxigarTKXJS rebtionsnip here in Oz. Theater, dtexte. music
Uneul/Anylteea
intsKgent, with a sense of humor arxl a sense of
tionship. Tm 5’9^. 185 lbs. black hair, dean
purpose? Sorry, but I'm n d attracted to smokers, I night on the town, vwth a weekend out of town Are you loolung lor a iTXXiooamouarelatxxiship books. Disney, musicals, sderxte fiction, hiking,
shaven and smooth. I live a sfraighi ttaslyle. yet
Personal turn-ons kx me include, but not limitad I wRh a man who is stable, professional. HIV dancing, exploring. Warm, funny, sinoere.
facial or heavy body hair. Let's get together arxl
. hairy men. heighl. beefy, facial hair, blueool- negative and a nonsmoker? Would you like him romantx;. Sense of hurrxx a musL Redheads desfre Inlimacy and communication w«h another
see what happens. Maybe friendship—maybe 10
lar. while rxila r typee. sexual imeginalion and a tohaveasw im m er'sbuikl(5'11'‘, lS5)thenksto especially welcome. Reply BT Box JN181
very masculine mals Meet ol my friande are
sex—maybe more. A d rxiw l Photo a must and
slrsighl « x l I wouU Ike to m e« a man in a similar
great trierxl. Reply BiT Box JNt71
gym workouts and dean cut good looks with
Saiauous Lover Seeks
gets mine. Reply BT Box JN163.__________
situation, yM want a sensu« and social oompawavy brown hail and green eyes? Are you look Good-looking, educated. Inteligenl. hot guy
aalW tthlt.Blaodi
nton. It you like watching the 49ais or Warriors
Otherwise sane guy (although my friends dont ing for a mature, responable man In his 40's who desires younger companion for fun. quiet limes
Harxlsome. happy, healthy While Aidsman
as wet as the arts, tol's talk. Tm highly social, yet
urxlecsland my attraction to cute, young guys has the high energy level. advemuDus s p irt and at home (both In and out of bed), going out ocwants to meet harxtsome. hsppy, healthy Black
equaly
prrimte. I enjoy good food, cooking,
( 1 8 -f ) seeks other boyish guys (t 8 -f ) imaiesled yixithful. open altitudes of a man in his 20'sor
Ardsmen lor great sex. greet friendship or Great in re-experierxàng our irxxxsenL thumb-sucking 30's? If you've answered yes tothese questions cestonaHy, to join me in sharing the future Me
music, singing, sports events, the arts, massage
GWM. 35 (looks younger), masculine wilhoul
God krxTws w hat No boys, addirds. sadsacks.
caressing
and qdM romantic tmes. Tm edeclic,
side: wacky stuff ik e baby ccstumes. Me: and if you are basically lop In bed. you have macho. HIVneg. 150lbs.blnd/blu. nicasnxxXh
or dependent types, please. Write BT Box
spontaneous arxl tun. Hyou have an establish
ccxxxteslic. worfd-visKxi. not into labels, the gay fourxl the right adl Tm a loyal, enthusiastic, lean build, cut. versatile towards the top. very
JN164 _____________________________
ed career th « will alow you the llm e tor privacy
scene or materialsm. Please reply to Boxholder. responsrve lover who is F/A and G/P. If this warm. affeclKtnate and gentle. You: Gooc
arxl oomjjanionship. tot's communcata. Photo
Blond, Buff, AtfecUonals
P.O Box 250.1630 N. Main Street. Walnut Creek I -sourxls Ike a marriage made in heaven: reply to lookirig GWM, 21 to early-30’s, HIV neg, very
appretteled. Reply BT Box JN164
29 years d d . 5’11". 200 lbs. solid, muscular,
BTBoxJN175.
94596
responsible, errxttionally mature, rx} drugs,
btorxl hair, blue eyes, harxlsome. active jrxdr. I
SB, Grston, CA
nonsmoker, generally smoofh. cut, versatile
Maacuinlty
Helure,
Hendeome
A
Sexy
Ike sports, being in the sun. lots of safe sex, and
I'd received a totter from you with the above adI know there are men out there looking to meet towards the bottom, about my physical sizetouild
bis of cuddlingl I prefer masculine, dean shaven. 27 6'. 155 lbs. longish wavy brown hair, big
green eyes, long lashes, nxxstache. straight I straight acting and appearing, normal guys. I'm
athletic, muscular guys who don't take life too
white teeth, dimpies. smooth stun, erect nipples, 28. GWM. 6'. 160 lbs, claanxxR and mtop shape
seriously arxl aren't afraid to be intimata bd h
round buns. BIG dick. HIV pos, clean & sober, Tm looking tor that rare man of similar age
physcaly arxl errxttxxtaUy. BcxlybuHders. jcxdrs.
bright, indepeixlent. Enjoy writing, reading, genuine masculinity and a deep sense ol emo
surfer types, a big plusi Please, no beards,
church, A A., motorcyding. bicycling, weight- tion Athletics, molorcydes. skiing, physical
srrxtkers. or queers A l replies answered. Phone I lifting, walking, traveling, dating, cuddling. | Wnoss & movies are serious interests. Smokers
a must. Reply BT Box JN165.__________
leather, sex. Seeking a relationship-ready man arxl substarx» abusers, save your stamp It
I'm Available
with similar qualities and interesls. Reply to Box- you're a senous. stable man, then this may be the
for weekerxl hikes, or hdding hands on sunset
opporlun4y lor us both Photo optional. Reply BT
holder. P.O. Box 170444, SF 94117-0444.
by J a m e s B ro u g h to n a n d Josep h W. B e a n
waks: for dinners at home and intimate talks: for
Box JN f 76.
________________
Prince Charming Where Are You?
love arxl affection arxl sersuous lovemaking—
I am getting tired of waiting around the palace for
perhaps as a lifetime mate. Handscxrw, masyou to show up, so I thought this ad might catch One of San Francisco’s irx3« suooesslul young |
cuine. athletic 50 yto who's m elow and easy to
your eye I went out looking for you a couple of men Is now available to develop new relation
be with, seeks similarty featured man, 35-45. Tm
limos, but discovered you weren't into the bar ships. This 28 y.o.. very harxlsomo. masculine
T hings a rc a b it o u t of hand,
S’tO ", 175, gym toned, blue eyes, brown hair,
scene. In case you have lorgoften. I am skll GWM. is seeking ethers of similar age and quality
rrxxjstache Pteler you have a serse of hurm r
goodlooking with light bm tokxl hair, green eyes tor serious interactions Sever« yrs. of gym I
said th e Bush,
arxl live in S.F. B ^ in g arxl hairy a plus, but not
and the same great smile. I just lunved 26 this workouts provxle a musded 160 lb name, re ^ y I
. Let's exchange photos arxl see what
month and just as a memory booster, I stai have for athletics, traveling and g re « sex. While this I
I have m o re b ird s than I can shake a s tic k at.
unfolds Beply BT Box JN166.____________
[ that firm, srrioolhslerxler body you adored. Rmy men carries some pretense. Ihere's an amotianal I
side
tor
Ihoee
with
petsislenoe.Modtacrily
not
acHendeome, Bmert end Modeet
m ettxjry serves me correctly, you should be in
(W ei. two (xjt of three ain't bad.) Seeking similar
your late 20s to early 30s. established and oepled If you're young, hendeome. on your way
educated. You are realy goodtooking. la i arxl In up. with above average endowment, then put
guys for conversation, hking. friendship, maybe
love. I'm mid-30's. Uuaeyed, broad shouldered.
great shape vvith the moet wonderfuly hairy cheet your pen to paper arxl reply (photo a rrxjsl). Box6’. 165. kind and reliable, very imeOgent. You're
arourxl. You v«ro pretty romantic, loved the hdder. 2261 Market, 0^22. SF 94114.
22-40. stoble. maacuine and HIV neg. with brain,
beach and loved to cuddto. By now you should
Lower, Companion, B M Mend
be lairty weR settled. sown a l your wild oats arxl GWM, 5'6". brrVgm. 140 lbs, 32 yrs. Tm warm,
heart, soul arxl genitals an in strong working
order Physicaly. my prefererx» is lor sligrilly 1are ready for a caring orta-on-one relalionshp. ambitious, perceptive. IghlheartBd and sinoere.
Please write me as soon as poesible I can't wait I Seek someone young« and smaltor than me.
husky guys, but I often surprise myself. A l races
weiccxne. Ptxfto? Reply BT Box JN167.
any tonger. Reply BT Box JN f 72._________
While or Asian (or others), smooth and nice to be
w th . I have lighi body hair. am dean shaven and
High Poemred Buelneeemen/Joclie
Fuck Your BuR
need love too. This harxlsome. masculine, I The hot. hoallhy, goodtooking 31 y.o. blood. dominant, but submissive wrilh someone I realty I
athtetc, outgoing Bi WM, early 30s. aims to
5’11", 155 tos. moustache, nice swimmer's like. I tend to chase rainbows, and am happier I
ptease you. If you're a g c x x l-lc x )l^ . masculine,
buid. would love to bend you over and give ytxx 4 you are a sxxtore person. Do you want to be [
firm round ass the tong. safe, sensual poundng with me? Reply BT Box JN177.
wekgrriomed. aggressive guy. who likes to
ccxne out cxi top in business, sports or the
If deserves Prefer other goodkxjking, in-shape
Are You
bedroom, we cxxjid be great fnerxls. We're both
men who need lo get # by a hoi man. Letter and irtereaed in new experiences, friendship, caring,
discreet, in good shape. brighL health conscious.
photo, pleaee. to Boxholder. 2215R Market St.. sharing, indepeixlerx». working things OUL sex I
Must be sinoere Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box I »833. SF 94114.
________________
(sale), n ra r strength, communicslion. laughing. I
8027-214. Walnul Creek 94596
cryirg.goirtgptac».doiriglhings,rnu8ic. books. I
RiepaneWifOiiBlWy
Tm gentle arxl k rx l, but nobody's loot Tm fold movies, hikes, lood, traveling, cuddktg? I'm 4 3 , 1
Are you ta l. thin, arxl bearded? Then this GWM
Tm good tooking arxl thin, but my own sense of have an enthusiasm for life, a high valuatKxi of I
wants to meet you tor ocxasional hot and creative
myœlf e that Tm average in bo4h areas. Thai’s Irtorxlahp arxl intimacy and a desire to embrace I
sex play. Tm 3 8 .5 '9 ", 170 lbs. bearded, hairy,
not to say. though. I lack an ego. Tm intelligant present and future . I have a profession« career.
good shape, healthy, homy, discreet. Not look
and straight lorvard I shwe my opinions even am 6 fe « ta l. 185 pourxls. black somewh« cur
4 you disagree I enjoy my creativity to the poini ly hax. blue eyes Send me phone and/or ad-1
ing for lover—just tong. lean, bearded men to
setefy their tost—and rninel (Hairy a plus, but not
that 4 ^low s me the freedom to express how I dress plus a photo and Tt resporxl w4h mine
a m ust) A l ages wetoome. A l repies (with photo)
feel Today Tm preppy; Xxnorrow I may bo in a Reply BT Box JN178
answered. Reply BT Box JN166.
T-shirt and tom jeans. I don’t like labels, arxl I
______
don't kke kmits to bo plaoed on me by c4her peo Tm a nice lookxig GAM. 25. attection«e. oonple I have dreams and aspiralioos I create both sid « « e . happy, in shape, slim, smooth. 5'6".
Attractive GWM, M **!w *p ô s "b ro w n , blue,
my own opporturvtios and limitations Tm well 120 *» . looking for mascxjtne. musoutar. macho
moustadte. positive, seeks frierxls. partners Tm:
traveiad and have a wrxle ckolo of frierxls from type guys Odefrnilely kke macho men!) for Inerxl-1
Stocky, hairy, mascuine. passionale. honest,
a i bedrgmurxls Shyness is part of my charatter. s lip or maybe more I enjoy being with a race I
smeera. lun. nonsmoker/drinker/drugs. a "good
but I don't let that kitertare with making new guy and am tired d steeping atone, so please I
cakto." great friend, good parsoneMy—a strong
frierxls or oxporierxano the richness of this write wilhphone arxl photo it posetote Reply BT I
I romantic top man. Sexualy. I prefer smooth:
fabulous city I enjoy movies, the Iheatre, and Box J N tre _________ _________________
(moslraoe8.espedalydarkAaians/Lalris)Corr>'
balet Tm not a srxjb. though. Tm just as oomplelBt/ smodh ■ hotl You’re cutsfhandsome. not
lottable al a d s x e dub or aouto-ofmarksl bisso. 7-Up* Seeking kitemaRlon« Ooodguy*
into any (or many) vKxs. arxl want a good men
Tm basKtefylookingtorapersonwhoianlakaid "R you want some Mr, 7-Up: Good body/looks/1
Frierxls: You’re fun loving, love dancing, etc.

du jour
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!
• W e ’ra well established and have thousands of m en calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line them on new er lines.

Talk W ith Other Hot M en Live!
No recordings! No Actors!
Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

• T h e fun, safe and exciting new w ay to m eet
other m en without ieaving your home or office!

Only $2 per call*

ìT

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

415-976-6767
IN LOS ANGELES:

EN ESPANOL:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A

*ThiB c a l Is only $2 p e r c a l in moat o f the 2 1 3 ,2 1 5 , and 6 1 9 a re a codes. M alching is random a n d you m ay not h ear i
C a l at p eak night tim es to avoid unw anted charges. Addibonel to l charges m ay apply in t

r c a la r and yat a ll b e charged.

^
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I
I

teildoym toaarih. aapada«y ireaiealad n design,
d iw e in ä C i^
K ly o u b u lm y li
VMS rakjm aa by ttie poat oinca wiMi a "box enimaaan and cftiving old cars. OonT see myaalf
as ever raaly growing up. even I aigra Ike a prodoaad" alamp. I hope you coma acroas ttü ad.
bacauaalgolvafyinleroaladinyoaB yyourlet- teaeional career indice» otierw ia». Data: HIV
Meg. 6 '? '. 186 tea. br/bl. I» ire . aSaiEhl a cftig l
lar I can ta l Ihat you are a ft» . aanailMa man and
loonnecledvw Ihm anyolyowinlarealB. “ I Need lop. Ive in d y . weak in Marin. HraMims ad. Short
a M w i." Reply Boxholdar. 216.221S-R Marltat no» wkh photo, plaaae. Reply BT Box JN188.
S t. SF 9411
4114.
Ju a lO w l
B eheKJyourkK*ydoora»rx»acleartcul6'proDM
Bean playin'VMth myael ainoe S y.o. Now nearly Isasional man with I. brown/baby blues, aBtteSc
60 and aM doin' it I've pkjcfced arxl goo'd 1. (166 tea), Lucy Ian who » wann (arxj gsdaig
stuck and tattooed it do t» awarything to it but vwitm er). H aaaebeaom eorw w ho»trar»tot»l.
removed it Seek ccxreepaxlafx» with simiter stab», creaftre. aftadkre. HM nag. nortemofgng
sizalm e ad d»»: 9xx1. tubby, bathtub buddy, Amarican mac» nan. Pholoe g » M leaponaas.
grooireajbar. Also seek intareaftncick pica/art. WflM and »4 me v4n you are. Reply BT Box
Free copy mine lo v e r 21. Reply g r Box JN185. JN189.______________________________
On 111» H U M Ma» IS , 1 PM
Isatctew nnexttoyoulram Pow elloC aaaD S»QWM. 3 1 ? ^ ^ " i7 S be. ¡nto"»»«?. ftneea.
rortanoe a ix ] <iuM ftnea HIV negalkre arxl very tion. Ycm canisd a blue backpack and a brown
w el hung seeks same lor morxigamoua relaliorv Macy's shopping bag and vKirs a very unique
ship. Sand phokVphcxw. Reply BT Box JN186. IcxidH ed watch. I remember viv k iy your hancF
s(3h»beerc» dfttce.ahatctaiyhairarxihow nerA Msn*8 M m
QWM. S 'll" . 162, dark hair. ayea. moustache. vex» you made m efeet Urdorturwaaly I did not
Handsome, prolaasional, IncftperKlenl. vrel- handteteaaiuaSonwHandw otidS gtoaeeyou
cenlarad. versalle. uninhibiled (not kinky), agari. I am •» » ■ . dark, shy guyl Reply to Boxhealthy a rx lireeftgent I you are looking ter a toy holdar. PjQ. Box 2S0474, SF 94125.
Anyene B w p M o iiH « « Do
boy atop here. I am » » 30'a and alver at the
ternples. I prater a QWM. 20'a40's. « 4 » knows Shy. artkxaa», Iwndsoma. ten teving, HIV
whal he ■ about what he wan» out o f Ma/love. poailNe (vary haalhy, drug, amoka and ateohol
arxl how to gel L Care about youiaal enough to free). 5 '9 ". 145 tee. brter, gcxxl bexly. warm, albe in ahape (loo much muacte is a turn oH). you fedtoneSa, relaaor»l»>caieraadaeeksaeia»ra>dkraiuaHor datas. eSy and exxaw y.r tsaea reply
are m l a he«ry drinker V into (tu gs. Nice bur»
w il make me crazy. Sale sax nilaaapply. Reply .w ahD hotoAelurT»d).»8arw ibor»clii4o. Raply BT Box J n 190.______________________
BT Box JN187._______________________
Saaend^pfty Jum pB M rt
This ad » about a harxlsoiTW 27 year old from Seeks similar ter friarxkhip o f workout parawr.
back east who graduated from, um ..., a w el- I'm a melow, daam ul GWM w *h a variety of kv
known penir»uta uriveraily. LooMng for so- tereats. m tu dkig archaachrre & design, haattiy
maorw arourxl my age whose ssr»e of humor oocaking, saja» axlualiy, N F U a ^ Zippy. No
can span bolh michoock Nma and a Prairie drugs, ateohol or tobnoco. Rspfy Boxnolder,.
Home Companion. Am ntaparxlanL outgoing S ui» 461, 2261 Market S t, SF 94114

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the advertiser has a BT
Reply Box, serxl your reply to Bay Tttnes Personéis, 5 92 C astro, S F 9 4114.
In the low er left hand com er of the envelope plac» th e box num ber you are
answ ering. Boxes rernein open for tw o m o n lh e;i.e. this m onth’s ads m ay
this m onth’s ads m ay b e answ ered through the month o f July.
B T REPLY BOX M A IL PICK-UP: Y o u m a y p ic k u p y o iY m a l
every Tuesday, W ednesday arto Thursday from 2-€pm . MiN erfi not ba
gtvan out at any other hours. It you are unaMa to pick up your mail
during thgggltouiB and de not hgwe your own P.O. Bob, you miMt
gal BT maH forwaw ing. Feel free to c a l us during Ih e regular pick up
hours to find out I you have m a l, and pleeae limit your c a ls to these hoursi
You must bring picture I.D . to pick up your m a l a f the o ffiba

W ORD CO UNTS/PRICE INFO: Evetyvw YdooiYilsI ’A ,’ ‘arto,’
1he,’ zip codes, PO Boxee, etc. should a l be included in your vaord courts.
C o u rt 4 w ords for "Reply Bay Tim es Box #. T h e re 'b a S5 h a n d k ig charge
for any changes on an a d after it 1 ^ been subm Ued.
There are no refunds tor ads. If there is an error in your a d which substarv
tia ly affects the value of th e ad , w e wM issue you a credft to rerun the ad.

W ANTTOQOO OINN
Lexadng tor buddy tor Sip to AuaSaia. tentative
departureCec. 16ralum Jan.6tA »'deachpey
own expenaee Eapadafy want to sea Great Bar
rier Reel. Sydney. I'm 36. » (. good lookaig.
cxrtooteg. aao bodyeiaiaig. am rUng. hiang, pertonriaig ar». We m u» book vary aexat. Let's go
,tor it. fe p ty BT Box JN191._______ M ae Quy W Wi N .Y. Edgo
New York Jewish implaia, dry humor, dark. aim.
32. goodheartsd guy. but recKly to ridicule just
abexA anythaig. H M matong ks» o l hobbies,
persex»! attributes, saxu» prockvAiss arx] body
specs. Seek lualy compatlbto man w ittt relative
ly tobaccxt-freebreati. Flexib» (XI crilteal issues
kke erxtowmara. aaaologte» sign, and currert
gym msmbarahip atalua. Yexx thumbprint gs»
mind. Rsply BT Box JN192.______________
In S a a re iiO f...
trierxlahipe to enrich my kto. I'm not looking tor
a romarice jurt a dose, caring friendahto.
QWM. mid-lvirenaes. colegieto gcxxl kxiks,
blond, blua. p tiy s ic a ly lit b r i^ educated, prol eaaional, aracula». caacreat Itoandely secure,
txxxwt HIV negative, nonamoker, drug-free,
very slab», and nappy. I oonaidar myself to be.
a nice. nom »l mate who jual happens to be gay
(andisn't precxxxjpied VMth it). Ih ^ a v a rie ty o l
inlarea» a rxi am always open, to new experiatxies. I love to »ugh, and I espedaly enioy
tee ccxnparry of good friarx». I am genuinely
Irierxily a rxl sincere in my seante of Iriendahipe,
so il ycxj are aaiktar to ms, but are hesttanl about
writing to the itekrxxan, (te n t be. Osscriplive tet
ter and photo pleeae. (Photo retemad.) Reply BT
Box JN193.

SaL S/aiVM2:30 PM

W egnKxiteeM taaiM SFSU . Ycxjwerein Kakis
& B seboks taking wite a vMxnan SbexA aéfne
prcAAems. rm tea guy vteowaaweorkig ttx i atei»
iBwrwIahin arxj M e d jaar». I got o il » Church

regretting I didnT apeak to you. I sat do. I would
very m udi kke to m e» with ycxi. Reply BT Bejx
JN194.
Lowss to Massage and O iddto
Spiriled oonveraalionai» ikea to tak arxl to
touch. Intereate: music, baskatbal, moves,
spétu» fiB. acMi. humor, backpacking. Me: S'9''.
48. 150 lbs. very powertel tegs, goodtooking
with sat »xJ pepp» beard, HIV pos. nonamokw.
You trim (musetee OK), 2560. » e re some d my
inlereste. such as touching and taking. Some
what interestad in begnreng to work out wAh
someone. Photo ge» mxw. Reply BoxhoUer,
P.O. Box 31474, SF 94131.______________
I'v e D e l a Heart, a B rain, even C-o-eourags
Now AI only had a Ion (or tin man or scarecrow)
who's also been to Oz. I'm a gent», loving per
son. eager to meet somsexe to be allectionaM
wite. I love my wexk » a ntxxxolA—I g » to make
my Be matter. I moved to SF last te l and miss my
frterxJs. I'm ready to ftxJ new frierxle, as w el as
irAimacy arxl abiding kxre. Th» wexAd bo miraolAous. Honesty and kindness matter to mo—and
laughter and cornrnurveteivenaas. Matertel tw igs
aren't rnpcxIarA, though I'm n » ascettc. I tove to
cuddte.'m e thought ol fating o il to sleep next to
scxneone I lovte. wakxig up next to Iwn, te » cap
tures my knagnation. I play piano and wrAe
poetry. rm 3 6 ,5 ” 9 ''. healthy and fA. Harxtoome
and humble, t ycxj're smAlen, send a photo arxl
phone numb». Maybe w e 'l vial Kansas. Reply
BT Box JN195.______________________
You Are Broam U ka Me, A nd...
smocAh and sensuous. Lahn, Fdpkxi. MidEaatem, Asian or other. I am 38. S '7'', abexA 180
Ibe. somewh» haAy wAh a rrxjstache and an
easy amite.prolS88ior»l arxl w el educated. HIV
negtAive. You are semowh» young», slabte arxl
care» orterAed. arxl ju» as romarAic. Include
photo ApoasAAo. arxl phone num b». Reply BT
Box JN196.

If you have submined an ad w h ii^ does not fa l within our editorial guideines
arid w e a re unable to noMy y o a ^ p e b e io w ), w e wM issue a (x a jit to run
a eW erert ad.

IN PLACING AN AD

you must not use names, telephone rxjmbers
or street addresses. If you d o not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Bay
T m e e B ex" on th e term below , and d ecid e whether you wish to pick up
th e m a l o r hawe it s e rt to you.
T he Sen FranciBoo Bay T m es hopes that you w i sub m l ad copy in keep
ing w ith our general editorial poiciee. A d s should stress those qiB litiee the
advertiser IrtoB oompettole rather than target sp e c ie ffes^les. races or other
aspects in a negative m anner. W e urxlerstarto the difference between
discrim ination arto personal protorcn c e . If your ad does not faH within the
realm o f our guidoin oo. w e m ay ra tify you and a lo w you to m ake the
necessary afterabons. W a reserve the right to edit ads. W e reserve the right
to r e i ^ any ad whataoever.

M A IL W ILL BE FO RW ARDED WEEKLY.
BO XES REM AIN A C TIV E FOR TW O M ONTHS.
PLEASE READ ABOVE FO R MAIL PICK-OP TIMES.

HEADLINE:
TE X T : ____

□ Reply Bay Tim es Box
'

Total # of W cxds;_______
□ Enclose $14 up to 7 0 w o rd s........................................................................................... $ 1 4 .0 0
□ Enctoee 15 cents p er w ord

ovar 7 0 words:

____ w ords X 15 cents eq u a ls ...........................................................................................................
□ Enctoee $7 tor Reply B o x ..................................................................................................................
□ Enctoee $ 15 tor Reply Box and MaH Forw arding.........................................................................

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

$______

You may stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.

W e can n o t take personals by
phone, n o r can w e accept
anonym ous ads. A ll Inform ation
w ill b e kep t confidential.

Ni

Mail Coupon To:
city
PhoTM (weekdays)

. S ta te .
____________________

Z ip .

(awes)

□ Check here if it’s OK to leave a message on your answering machine if we need to contact you

B a y T im e s P e rs o n als
5 9 2 C a s tro S tre e t, S F . C A 9 4 1 1 4

NEXT DEADLINE;
TUESDAY, JUNE 20

Urban Akretel
QWM. 28. 6 '2 ". c u rr» i^ aeanteing the us»l
(«(xxd bkw for Chte's OretesM HAs arxl the
sotxxArecktrorn "C w W aAh.''Lovecha»>»hnic
tecxl. bwtel eO's/70's pop cUtMO. world ttav».
making out. My idaa o( a gocxl tana n eatkig
ChA»aataka-<xAwhAewatehvig "Dawn: Portrail
ol a Teenage Runaway." I work arxl dress
SOMA, kva XI tea Terxlarkxn. hang exjt » the
Stud. Ratead C athoic wAh sm al town values,
don't really le » kke recxxjncxig them XI o rd » to
lA in w A h ^ 's m e g a lA i» » status <)uo. CTon'Igo
to churoh. but respect reigion. thxik Mottwf
Tareas ia cool, and dolinAely support the Prokte
movemerA. (H y(XJ d(xi1 d o n i anew » this ad.)
Sexxaty cxxxtemed. aansAive to tea homeless,
iu» took a cxxxM on the holocau». Can you
relate? Reply BT Box JN197.
I Wttntw Pholograpii You
Alone or v»h a Irterxl. Arourxl tee txxjse o r» the.
beach. In bed or xi tee head, showering or
bnW ixig, exeicieing. reodxio, ecAing. sAbng.
sleepxig. relaxed or getUng flhare. ra te tote ol
ctolhes » tow to n(xw. Also watA to see photos
ol you and your friatxls. Spedaly kke natural
bodes, smal or big. into bocly her. agea1B30's.
Reply Boxhoktor. P.O. Box 11681, SF 94101
Long Darii Hair
Beard, haxy arxl enioyAx) (riy He. I'd kwe to me»
a parte» ot sxnitar physic» appearanc» wAh
kber» poMcs, sotóle and heeAhy taalB X)lood (kto
cream exckxied), (x jiu ra ly cxientod. financiely
secure, who values lriends,lam ly a rxl SF. I'm a
handsome QWM. 29. S'11". 166, tedependerA,
weHroMolod, hnoAh proteasion» . I wont to grow
and share wAh a specal man. Husky a plus.
Photo a mu». Reply BT Boot JN196._______
Blond M M tnailean
W h» you g » Is wte» you see. arxl w h» ycxi1 see
is: a 27-ye»-old, very handsome, 6 ', 17 0b, HIV
nag, Aryan write a sold b u id and a deidexjs Ian
kne, o n ^ it you are: a ptpleaBion» H »oanc or
Italan mala write a rrxxjslache (beard a plus).
2535. ixxt-srrxik», to shape and Ai need ol a
gocxl Iriend arxl. maybe, a ora» to w . I woxAsurpriaesi Lett», pixxw & prxAo. Reply OT Box
J N 1 » ______________________________
C onlar» Bui i .viekMi
Painfuty shy, atoeA b tig h t pood lookxig and
muacutar 3 £ ^ . old proteaaton» (S 'l 0” . 165 bs).
would kke to m e» atolow rrevacerA. rruslached
homebody, w el b u i and also HIV nag. HopelUiy
y(M're contení write your Ha, kxxl, AteiglAlul. arxl
appreciative o l everyteAig la ri can be done
'alone but might be better done to g » h » . Reply
wAh a pAaure. Reply BT Box JN2B0._______
M ind, Body II S p M
are xi balarx» xi tee man I seek. My mind is xv
quoArve, deteikonented, snd pecked write xlees.
My body • te l (6 3 ". 170). goodtooking (bVgr).
in shape (bitxig & cxscaakxtel wkxktxjb). heatey
and vtoelree. 1 ^ spat is honesL oorrxTxxxcalve.
happy arxl medAative. You are simA» to tra
(QWM. 2535. perhaps ta l) yel cHtorerA. You are
happy write ytxjtsal, open to Iriendship arxl don't
have too nnany leers abocA rel»ionships. Hyou
are o l a kke m xxl, te l nr» about yourselt arxl XIclude a photo and phone. Reply BT Box JN201
On Ihe (Xlsicle you are stab», pereonabte. even
keeled, between the ages ol mid twenties to tote
llw ttes. Your triends wexjU describe your
physto» bong as u n d » 5'10" abexA 140 be, in
shape and maybe even "cute." On tee x»ide
ytxi have many unM Had errxAions. thoughts.
dosAoe and seneu» stole tantasies. You, Bte rite,
la » the rrxxxlans, warA to do I n unexpected,
try the unusu» arxl ap tee bubbise of Me. My
fnerxls would describe me as bexig a WM, 38.
6'. 190 b . brown hor. dean shaven. HIV
nsgath«. meybe even attractive. U nd» ttw sur
lace I, too, have tee same urAuNed enxAior»
and deexes. We b(Ah warA to eoiplore (XV merv
t» and physic» bong, arxl are able to teach
share, teem arxl give as needed. rxAoonftied to
s » roles. Our interests are varied, somebmes
unueu». don't always toclude each o te » in
body, but always to spat. Msture enough to Itevs
caution tor the unknown. txA tor tee kjIMment ol
in n » needs wAI overc(xrw teal. PIclure rxA re
quired. txA telephone num b» to. Reply BT Box
JN202.
DBflUy
Son
Daddy is WM. 49, ex-bA(», xAo teate». Levs,
.mascukrw. Looking tor son who warAs lovxig
dad. Son rrx s l be maacuftw iters»ie. Or. aclve.
heaAhy. txxny kke dad. Age. looks, n » xnp»terA. txA m u» be hone», drug-fee, ric e body
w «l erxlowed, dean cut and rrxxjateche. Send
ton», photo. Risply Boxhokter, 537 Jones Stre»,
Box 1293. SF 94102

Luaty Luxai/Cieallxa CtMSM*tofcin
B(Ah you arxl I are harxlsonn. tTxnixAtoe, xv
toftgerA. goal^viented. arxl HIV negative. We
have to cxxnrrxvi a kvely sense o l hunor, an totensely creative nature, arxl a passionately slong
sex drive. We bote kxig tor a lun-tovxig oompanion who. kke (xvseives. has an adventurous
spxA th » competo us to explore tee g re» out(toors as w el as new and xAeresttog cuAural
svsrAs. Balarxing Ihe physic» se l and tee
o»ebral s e l is a mutu» goal» ours. We sh»e
the desire tor a stebto. rrxxxiganxxa perm » w4h
wihom we can satoly explore the kmAs o l (XV lus
ty tantasies and enjoy a variety o l S/M. BID. ard
(Ah» sale er(Aica. I am a proteeston» arttot, 33.
6 '2 ". 190 bs. to good shape, write blue eyes
br(jwn hex a rxl rrxxtelache. Sexualy I'm rixislV
bottom, who enjoys bexig mariharxAsd—but orv
otxteSKXi. I enjoy swilchtog roles. You » e p »
lictAarty erxxxvaged to resp(VKl A you » e a hir
slab Latin, MedA»ranean or Psiston type. Please
erxiose photo wAh letter arxl phone num b»
Reply BT Box JN 203._______________

Formed in 1986, B u d d ies 'O' P als is a revival of the (ximputer dating service concept. Our goal Is
to help you meet someone compatible, both stxnally and sexually, as a friend or a lover.

counties or areas with fewer than one million population. With each .order we inform you
of the number of remaining "potentiar matches.
Members agree that the information they provide is complete and accurate. As well, that
any infomytion they receive from us is confidential, fo r their personal use only, in
accordance with the objectives of the service.
We reserve the right to decline appliitetions for any reason, if an application is declined a
full refund will be issued. We also reserve the right to terminate any membership without
refund if the information provided is found to be deliberately incomplete, untrue or deceptive.

H ow d oes your service work?

H o w d o I fill ou t the Application l^oim?

When your application is received it is entered into our computer system, the computer assigns you
a client number and personal security code. It then compares each of your attributes to those of all
the other clients currently in our data base, eliminating those members having too many traits you
have classed as undesirable and retaining those that meet your requirements.
The report you receive will contain the following information about your top IS matches; A client
identity number, compatibility scores, a mini-profite listing all the attributes the client used to
describe himself, as well as the authorized contact information provided by the client. Our double
screening process ensures that you meet the other clients’ requirements.
The personal security code is used to allow us to' verify your identity when you call our offictes,
you are the only one who should know this code.
■*

We know people hate reading iratructions, but in orderfo r us to provide you with the best possible
service, péease read these instructions carefuBy before fUBng otd your B uddlM 'O' PolS
AppBeation Form.

Ix x x il M a ry la n d 3 0 1 -7 9 2 -8 4 3 2
N a tio n w id e 1-800-344-FA LS

B u d d ie s 'n * P a ls
A g o y d o t in g s e rv ic e

A B rtee in te rn a tio n a l C o m m u n ic a tio n C o rp .

W ho are we?

At first 191 questions may seem a bit overwhelming, but, in fact, filling out the Application Form is
really not that difficult if you follow these four steps;
STEP 1: Fill in the section entitled Membership Information (For office use only). Enter your
name, full mailing address, zip code phone number. ( We will contact you by phone only if you
include a phone number here.) A mailing address is required for sending match lists.
STEP 2: Complete the Contact Information section and sign the disclaimer. The contact
information you provide here will be given out to members who match up with you. The contact
information should include your first name and phone number or a conUun address. Use this
section to tell members something about yourself, information that would not normally be
included in the mini-profile. The use of this section is entirely up to you. However, giving out work
phone numbers or home address is strongly discouraged!
STEP 3: The Boxes on the left hand side of each (x>lumn are used when the indicated attribute
applies to you. Check at least one box per section, only one box in sections which are mutually
exclusive (i.e.. Age, Height, Hair, Lo(tetion).
STEP 4; The words YES, OK and NO to the left of the attribute name describe the type of person
you would like to meet. Circle YES when the attribute is strongly tiesired in a match. Indicating a
YES will never disqualify a potential match—only give a higher compatibility score to someone
who possesses that trait. C i r ^ OK if it doesn't really matter one way or the other. Cfadc NO if you
would not like this attribute in a match. A NO acts as a vote against the person, it does not
automatically disqualify them. A maximum of 4 NOs are permitted before a disqualification
(xxurs. Any uncircled attributes are treated as OK.

H ow m uch does it cost?
Our service fee is currently ‘35, which includes a one time processing charge and your initial print
out of the top 15 matches from our current data base. As well, you automatically receive afreed x
month membership during which other members may be matched up with you; they will receive
the authorized contact information you have provided. You can know of these matches
only when they contact you.

You may also order additional print-out sets of up to 15 new matches and make the changes to your
profile information with our M atdiPlus service for ‘20. There is a *5 processing fee for changes to
your profile information. This fee is waived for MatchPhis service customers. You may update
your contact information at any time without charge.

W hat else d o 1 need to know?
Those restricting matches to the more sparsely populated regions should order only 5
matches the first time. This includes upper New England, upsute New York, and cities.

Computerized Application Form
Contact Information

Dear Buddy; Please read the instructions carefully so that your match list is not delayed due to
errors on your application. Your application must be complete or it will be returned to you for
correction. For best results, please indicate at least one of your own traits in each of the mmn
sections of the application form(/.e. Age, Build, Race).

□ Option I; Contact information written below will be given out to members matching up i ^ h
your profile. Contact information should include your fust name and a phone number or some
contact address. Work numbeis and home address are discouraged!

Membership Information
Please provide the following confidential information to help us service your membership. (All
correspondent* to members is mailed in plain envelopes.)

(please print)

NameAddress.
C ity /S u te/Z ip ----------- --------------------- — -----------------------------------------------------------^—

Disclaimer

By signing I agree that neither the computer dating service nor its agents has any liability and
cannot be held responsible for any actions of its members as a result of the release of the
authorized contact information indicated above. I also state that I am of legal age.

Phone---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -— — ------ r?----Fill out the form completely and mail, along with a check or money order for *35 payable to
'n ' Paia. P.O. Box 33578, Baltimore, Maryland 21218.
Note; M ailing address requiredfo r sending match lists. Please allow one to two weeksfo r us to
process your application.
CC OCRATHICAL AREA
□ YES OK NO SanF ranctico
□ YES OK NO East Bay (Oakland)
□ YES OK NO Pcram ula( Palo Alto)
□ YES OK NO San Joac/40« call area
□ YES OK NO M arin CottiMy
□ YES OK NO Sacram ento/916 call area
□ YES OK NO S to c k u m /Fresno/209 a m i
□ YES OK NO Russian River,'7 0 7 area

HAIR
Q YES
□ YES
□ YES
□ YES
a YES
□ YES
□ YES
□ YES
□ YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Black
Dark Brown
Light Brown
Auburn
Red
Strawberry Blond
Bkmd
W hite/gray
Raid

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Blue
Green
Gray
Ha/el
Brown
BUck

TYPE O F RELATIONSHIP
a YES OK NO Lover<monogamous)
□ YES OK NO LoveMnonmofiogamous)
□ YES OK NO Buddy(iexuni)
□ YES OK NO Buddylplatonic)
□ YES OK NO One night s u n d
□ YES OK NO Romantic Ring
□ YES OK NO Affair
□ YES OK NO Pen-fial

□
□
□
Q
D
□

AGE RANGE
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO

□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
a YES OK ?90
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
a YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO

M( 21
21 25
25 30
30 35
35 40
40 50
50*

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Bodybuilder
Muscular
A v e n ir
Slim
Stocky
Heavy
V eryHoivy

HEIGHT
D YFS OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
a YES OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

5'6'orlcwk
5 V 5‘9*
6*
6' h V
6 0 ‘ o r u lie r

□
□
□
□
□
D

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

f a c ia l /BODY HAIR

Smooth
C leanshaven
Muiiache
Beard
No body hair
Sm ooth c h a t
Hairycbevi
Very Hairy

RACE

■UII.D

a

EVES

□ YES OK NO Caucatian
O YES OK NO A sian/orienul

□ YES OK NO Buck
□ YES OK NO Latin
□ YES OK NO Ea»l Indian

(;CNFJIAt. APPEARANCE
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

YES
YFJv
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

OK NO Very goodlooking
OK NO Attractive
OK NO A v e ra r
OK NO Below a v e r a r
OK >NO.'Yuppie/preppie
OK NO Young executive
OK NO M ature executive

□ YES OK NO Trendy
□ YES OK NO Collegiale/jock
DRESS
□ YES
□ YES
a YES
□ YES
O YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

C auraK tH hin,jeans)
Sbmeiimei iloppy
H ifhfaahion
Semi-fomral
Drag

OCCUPATION

□
a
□
D
□

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

□
a
□
□
O
a
□
□
□
□

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Date

Signature

Financially independent
Self supporting
N om elfsupport ing
Student
OfTice/clencal
Service/hoapKality
Salm
Comtruction
Techntcal
Seli-emp.y entiepreneur

Manarñ>l
Profeuional
HeahhCare
Enieruinment) art»

SU K T A N C E USE
□ YES OK NO Smoker
□ YES OK NO N onsm okcr
□ YES OK NO Heavydrinker
□ YES OK NO Social dnnker
□ YES OK NO Non-dnnker
O YES OK NO Non<drugtuer
□ YES OK NO Light dm g w er
PERSONALITY
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YFS OK NO
a YF-S OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO
□ YES OK NO

A uenive
Easy-going
Outgoing
Publicly affectionate
Not puMkly afrectiorwte
Shy/re«rved
Verymaaculine

□
□
□
□
□
□

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Fairly mamiline
Somewhat feminine
Very feminine
Clowted
Doorway
Openly p y

soaA L A cnvm E S
□ YES OK NO Specutor »poru
□ YES OK NO Working out
□ YES OK NO M ovía
O YES OK NO Uve theatre
□ YES OK NO TV/video
□ YES OK NO Concerts
□ YES OK NO Artievenu
O YES OK NO Diningout
□ YES OK NO P a rtía
□ YES OK NO Bar$/dancing
□ YES OK NO Cooking
a YES OK NO Travel
□ YES OK NO Camping/hiking
a YES OK NO Sailing/Hirfing
□ YES OK NO Skiiim
□ YES OK NO Tennis/racMuetball
□ YES OK NO Swimming
□ YES OK NO Cyclii«
□ YES OK NO Music
□ YES OK NO Photographer
□ YES OK NO Paiating/sri

BELIEFS
O YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
a YES OK
□ YES OK
a YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK
□ YES OK

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Catholic
P ro ta u n t
Jewiidi
New a p
MCC
Very religious
Somewhat religious
Not religious -.
Politically liberal
Conservative
Social democrat

S E X i; AL PREFERENCES
□ YES OK NO K im n i
O YES OK NO Cuddling
□ YES OK NO J /O
□ YES OK NO Frenchactive
□ YES OK NO French passive
□ YES OK NO CreckacUvc
□ YES OK NO Greek passive
□ YES OK NO SA FE SEX
□ YES OK NO Toys
□ YES OK NO Leather
□ YES OK NO S/ M top
□ YES OK NO S /M b o n o tn
□ YES OK NO HeavyS/M
□ YES OK NO Experimenul
□ YES OK NO Three-waya
□ YES OK NO Groupaex
□ YES OK NO Very experienced
□ YES OK NO A v erap experience
□ YES OK NO inexperienced
□ YES OK NO Virgirral
□ YES OK NO Small loaverapersdow m ent
a YES OK NO A v e r a p to U r p
□ YES OK NO Very l a r p endowment
□ YES OK NO Cut
□ YES OK NO Uncut
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
□ YES OK NO Sensory/speech handicap
□ YES OK NO Movement handicap
□ YES OK NO Have no privacy
□ YES OK NO Ha»« no transportation
□ YES OK NO H lV n e p iiv e
□ YES OK NO Bisexual
□ YES OK NO Transsexual

t

SPECIAL PERFORMERS:

PERRON (Thun, night}
CRIS W ILUAM 80M /TERESA TRULL
On Tour Concert (FrL night)

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
THURSDAY. AUG. 31 - SEPT. 4, 1989

MUSICAL PERFORMERS

LUCIE BLUE TREMBLAY
HEATHER BISHOP
ALIXDO BKIN
DEIDRE MeCALLA
NICHOLAS, GLOVER A WRAY
WASHINGTON SISTERS
FAITH NOLAN
SUE FINK
KAY WEAVER
JELSA PALAO/KELLIE GREENE
LAURA WETZLER
SECOND WIND
KIMBERLY J. MILLER
LISA COHEN

Beautiful, private wooded camp in the foothills of
Yosemite. Gigantic Swimming Pool, lake, river.
Only 3 V2 hours east of San Francisco. SV? hours north of Los Angeles.
TICKETS — 5 -d a y Thurs.-M on.; 4 -d a y Fri.Mon.; 3-D ay Sat. noon-Mon.
CABIN— 150 cabin spaces available (no showers or toilets in cabin). Cabins hold 6-12 w om en
(bunk beds).
CHILDREN — 3-8, $20; 9-16, $ 30 to help defray food costs. All children must be pre-registered for childcare by July 20.

LYNN LAVNER
LEA DELARIA
KAREN WILLIAMS
ROBIN TYLER
D A N C E E V E R Y NIGHT!

THE DYKETONE8
(50’s COSTUME PARTY on Seturdmy
Night -A Sock Hoot)
NANCY DRUE AND THE CLUES
___
SWEET RELEASE
COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE LESSONS

OVER OUR HEADS
DOS LESBOS
BROWN BAG READERS' THEATRE

THE DANCE BRIGADE
JO-ANM LOULAN
SPEAKERS/AUTHORS

SONIA JOHNSON
KAREN THOMPSON (Why c J i s S H S
KowMski Come Home?)
ZSUZSANNA BUDAPEST (Women’s
Spirituality Forum)
SARAH LUCIA HOAGLAND
(Lesbian Ethics)
KAY LEIGH HAGAN
OEBI KNIGHT (LambtM DsSn ^ I m ^ S ^
sorority tormed by Lesbisns st UCLA)
MARGARET SLOAN-HUNTER
(Co-tounder-Ms. MagsMkm)
VIRGINIA URIBe H ^ D .
(Founder. Proiect 10)

PAYMENT— U.S. currency only. N O P ER SO N A L CHECK S AFTER July 20th. M oney order,
certified check or cash only. For tickets send self-addressed, legal size, stam ped envelope to:
W C W M F, 15842 C hase S t Sepulveda, C A 91343 (818) 893-4075.
PRICE INCLUDES: Music, com edy, crafts, sports, dancing, workshops, camping, food &
Fun! Show ers & portable toilets provided. Everything within walking distance. A dance every
night. SPECIAL SATURDAY N IG H T 50’s SOCK HOPI BRING SC’s COSTUMESI
Accessible to disabled women; C oncerts interpreted for hearing im paired; Food and child
care provided (N O O V E R N IG H T childcare, “PO TTY-TR A IN E D ” only); Boys under 10 w el
come. T here will be som e W om an-O nly space. No dogs permitted, except seeing-eye or
hearing-im paired (m ust be registered).
_____________________ (P‘44»« cut on dotted kne and send order form In only)

I TIC KET O RD ER FO RM :

WORKSHOPS &
OPEN MIKE:

I

• N A M E ____________

If you wish to be list- i
I
©d in the JH pgram
send a shOTt des
I
cription of your w ork I
I
shop or if you wish to ■
I
plan
mn ike
^ • M > i an
«All openI -- u
iv o I
send a tape. S end {
th e s e
U I0 9 0

a lo n n
a iu n y

M ore than 1 (» rson per envelope - use an extra stam p par person
A t Gate, tickets (rf available) top of scale plus $15. - Cash Only.

ADDRESS

$165-5(layR V (nohookups. includes 1 ticket)
$155 • 5 day cabin Space
$140 - $150 S liding Scale - 5 day cam ping
$150 - 4 day RV (no hook-ups. includes 1 ticket)
(P rI.. M on.)
$ 1 3 5 - 4 day cabin space (F ri. • M on.)
* ’ *® -*p \“ ^ " 0 S c a l o - 4 day cam ping

l * 2* •« « ‘•tonai w orkahitt substitution
I $20 per 3.8 y r oW chHd

M lith
W lin

your
ticket o rder
bv T .• S10O
SSr?*i?;n®
^ 'll“
j ^
_
. S110 very lim ited Sat. noon to Mon.
passes (campling only)
July 20th, Festival I
TOTAL ENCLOSED
ENDS Monday, Sept. I How many ch lld re n (12 and under, boys 10 and under)
I sex(es) and age(s) _______________________ _________
4th at 3 p.m.
I

_______________________________
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WILLING TO HELP □
I CAN LOAN OR RENT THE FESTIVAL
0 Van w lift
D R V O Pick-up Truck
1 WOULD BE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING

□ To D istribulo n y er - P leat« M o d _____
0 w ith ticke t purchase to come earty and w ork
1 HAVE SKILLS
D Health care

D Auto mechanics

□

□

E lectrician

D C arpentry

Disabled Resources
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O other _______
Limited work exchange-write detailed letter
re: skills & situation by July 20.
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there were no womyn bf color perfonners at this
past women’s weekend on the River. We live in
Guemeville and perhaps have more insight imo
why this happened. We fed that h is important
for you atul the readers o f the
Times to know
the "truth.”
Carmen McKay (Carmen Productions) was
hired by Woods/Ftfes to book the entedainers for
women’s weekend only six weeks prior to the
event. As you well know, being an entertainer
yourself, trying to book any womyn with only six
wedcs notice is a challenge. Because the was hired
to book attd was not the “ producer” the manage
ment of Woods/Fifes set their own priorities and
conditions that she had to follow:
1 . To make the most S money possible.
2. To book womyn who were well known and
would draw a large crowd.
3. A limited budget and many sloa to fill.
4. Book womyn s^ h sw e n ’t been to women’s
weekend recently.
So with these linutatioas and tix weeks notice.
Carmen contacted entertainers of all races tuid
etlmidties. Becsuise entertainers are usually book
ed 4-6 months in advance. Carmen had a hard
time Rnding womyn who were available. Unfor
tunately, there were no womyn of color hired.
(We believe there was « K group of womyn of col
or available who the WooÁ/FIfes didn’t consider
marketaUe/profitable and because Carmen has
hired most of these womyn at previous women’s
weekends this was a problem. This caused
frustration for a lot of womyn, including
Carmen. Because of how the Woods/Rfes set
Carmen up, anger about this needs to be directed
at them, not at O rm en.)
Last summer Carmen produced "M idSummer Dyke’s Dream.” Shehhed I.MvA. tocoproduce this event with her. This was Carmen’s
event and was planned in advance and there were
womyn of color booked, by Carmen, induding
y o u r^ f. We don’t underatand why you chose to
misconstrue this to make it sound like it was
I .M.A. and not Carmen who produoed/hired the
womyn. It especially disturbed us because it felt
like you were trying to hurt her reputation when
you personally had different information than is
indicated in your letter. Why?
The real culprits of womyn’s weekend are the
men who have made this an exploitive weekend.

LEHERS
Save Douglass School
Having alrendy been misquoted by the New
York Tunes, your aitide affoids me no particular
distinction (“ What’s In A Name? (Everything,
Apparently. When The Name Is Harvey Milk)’’
by Tim Kingston, Bay Times, Jiuie 1989]. Tlie
very garbled quote was originally, “ Muchasyou
love someone, you don’t name cM of your
children after him (or her).’’
Thank you for plugging my business. Although
hardware is a sizeable part of it, the stare’s mune
is C lifrs Variety Store. There was a particukudistinction in being the only business named.
Since the dear thrust of the article was to connect
its owners with homophobia, perhaps the plug
was not entirely benevolent.
Most merchants shun controversy since they
fed uniqudy vulnerable to economic reprisals
from those who disagree with a particular stand.
Neutrality may seem like good business, but I find
it socially irresponsible and personally craven.
Over the years I have been outspoken and have
never deided something I bdieve in for the sake
of my business.
Many years ago after a late night sweep of
Castro Street resulted in the arrest of eleven gay
men on a holiday weekend, I attended a public
meeting and spoke out against the poUoe action.
At a subsequent meeting I was elected by a largely
gay membership over a conservative gay incum
bent to represem the Eureka Valley community
with the Polioe Community Relations (PCR) unit
of the Police Dept. Unfortunatdy, PCR was
mainly a flack-catching operation, but I did what
I could. Through the efforts of many, police
behavior improved a little, and when PCR was
bdng a sham, I said so.
I was the first straight merchant to join the
Castro Village Assn. (CVA), a mostly gay group
of merchants seeking an ahemative to the
straight, conservative Eureka Valley Merdumts
Assn. Several years later, Harvey Milk opened his
camera shop and became president of the CVA.
A few years after that, I became the first straight

president of the CVA.
Although I am opinionated and have been ac
tive in community orgsuiizations, I am not a very
political person. T hoe have been only a couple
of times when I have idemified the buiness with
a political cause. 1 placed a sign in the window
urging a NO vote on the Briggs initiative, and I
hung a four foot diameter blue and white "Milk
for Supervisor” button on the front of the
building.
Knowing Harvey was a rare p riv ily . He was
free with his opinions and wUling to listen to
yours. He could teO the difference between honest
disagreement and bigotry. Tom Ammiano,
whether motivated by devotion or ambition, has
lost touch with reality if he believet that his idea
is so good that no one but a Ugot could disagree
with it. Ammiano seems to have no idea or con
cern of how much damage his careless imputa
tions can do; not to an in^vidual’s reputation,
people who know me, know me, but to the cause
of gay rights. Reckless demagoguery alienates
some of your strongest support and is certainly
wasteful when used to bolster such an unoriginal
and inconsequential idea. There ate teal issues
(domestic partners, the Fremont High School
Principal, AIDS) that gays and straights need to
confront together. If we’re going to disagree on
Douglas School, fine, but don’t beinesponsibie.
I know many of the parents who are opposed
to the name change, and to be sure a few of them
are prejudioed. The vast majority, however, are
supportive of gay tights. Many of us have worked
aiKl contributed in post campaigns. If you think
that you don’t need any support that isn’t too per
cent politictdly correct, think again.
T1^ neighborhood was the Eureka Valley for
over a century before it beesune known as the
Castro. I bdong to the fourth generation of my
family to Kve here and my children belong to the
fifth. This is one of San Francisco’s tine old
neighborhoods withlieautiful Viaorians and old
family businesses. It has a long tradition of
welcoming newcomers and adapting to change

gracefully; but there are a few elements from our
rich history that we would like to preserve.
Douglas School is one. Tom Ammiano seems to
think that before he came, there was nothing here.
Douglas School means nothing, so any opposi
tion to renaming it must be r o o ^ in prejudice.
Many think that any link with the past is a link
with oppression. This year many are celebrating
the 2()th anniversary of Stonewsdl. Think how
trite life would be without a past!
More deejdy disturbing and mote revealing of
the shallowness of the article was the rertuuk
about Harvey having a “bus stop’’ named after
him. For one thing, it ignores the fact, which I
mentioned to Mr. Kingston, that there is also a
photo center and a public librai^ named after
Harvey Milk. Would Mr. Ammiano argue that
these facilities have no educational significance,
or that they were a form of tokenism? I suspect,
however, that their greatest flaw is that Mr. Am
miano had nothing to do with their naming.
Denigrating the naming of the Muni Metro stop
is just another example of Tom Ammiano’s ig
norance of the past. He seems to forget that this
was and is the site of many gay rights rallies and
the point of origin for many candlelight msuches.
The Castro Street Fair, a tradition started by
Harvey Milk, donated the bronze letters for the
Muni Station.
On page three of your June issue there are four
letters opposed to changing the name of your
paper. They state their reasons rather pliunly, but
what about their real motives? Maybe Mr.
Kingston can get to the bottom of this! Mean
while, try not to make the term “responsible jour
nalism’’ an oxymoron.
Ernest L.Asten
ClifTs Variety Store
San Francisco

Why No Women of Color?
In response to Karen Williams’ letter “ All White
Women’s Weekend” :
We too thought that it was unfortunate that

not Carmen, who has brought womyn’s culture
to the weekend.
Having a diversity of womyn at womyn’s
gathcringsisaprioritytousalsoandwehearyour
concern loud and dear. We are a Black and White
couple and we rejoiced that at this post weekend
there were more womyn of color attending than
ever before. Please Karen, direct your'anger at
the appropriate people, the nren who manage the
Woods/Fifes, who don’t care about womyn’s
culture of any kind, only about making money
at our cost.
„ , . „ ,„
Yolanda S. Allen
and Claudia L. Vierra
Guemeville

Prsiudioe & ttM Woman’s Community
My thanks to Karen Williams for her good let
ter about the absence of women of color among
the performers at Women’s Weekend. I was abo
in Guemeville that weekend, but ended up not go
ing to any events. I preferred hanging out with
friends on the river, rather than pay for events
such as a “ Wet T-Shirt Contest,” which I feel
promotes “looksist” attitudes and therefore pro
motes racism, sexism, ageism, ableism and fatphobia. Had the program reflected the multi
racial and multi-etimic nature of our communi
ty, with a commitment to breaking down oppres
sion, I would have participated'. As it was, I was
unwilling to spend my few entertaiiunent dollars
on another aU-White event.
Pr^judioe and disetimination live on in the Les
bian Community, despite the ongoing s th ig ^ of
so many who fi^it oppressioa. Racism affects us
all, whether we are women of color or white. All
of us share the responsibility o f challenging in
stitutions where racism continues because women
of color are excluded. One way I am currently
working on this issue is in the plaiming qf a con
ference scheduled for November 11-11 in San
Francisoo, which will focus on how we as lesbians
experience racism and bow we can continue to
fight it in its various guises.
Anyone interested in more infomution about
Dynamks of Color: Combatting Racism, Honor
ing Diversity, Building a Stronger Lesbian Com
munity, ploue contact the in fe re n c e Planning
Committee, Lesbian Agenda For Action, The
Women’s Building, 3543 18th Street, #32, San
Francisco, CA 94110; (415) 522-5677 (voice),
530-7803 (TOD). We welcome you as organizers
and participants in the conference.
No one is free while others are oppressed.
Miriam Beiuiett
San Francisco
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Can’t ittiagisK why you would change such a
wonderful name!
But that is not the main point of this letter...
I do want fair coverage of the atheist viewpoint.
You publish all sorts of listings of spM ual/
religious groups. You have this lettn from
Michael Delaney (“The True Gospd,” Letters,
Bay Times, June 1989), and you have this article
“ Keepers of the Flame” all about sprituality/
religion through the years. I am sure you have
provided over ample coverage of this sort. ^
The AIDS crisis and the stark reality of illness
and death makes many p e t^ e lose their heads
about what really is. D ^ h is a great inspiration
of after-life and reincamation fantasies. And
besides death, that which is not fuUy understood
creates a seeniingly intolerable information gap,
viz: what is not known is imagined!
How about fair coverage from an atheist’s
emotional viewpoint, an atheist understanding of
life, AIDS, death, power, wisdom and other im
portant thhigs? There’s a perfectly good gay and
lesbian atheist group, GALA at P.O. Box 14142,
San Francisco, CA 94114.
There must be atheists in many different parts
of the gay community who could shed light on
things in a non-spiritual, non-religious way.
Many of the tto g s that are called spiritual fall
under other headings as well for an atheist : ethics,
compassion, emotions, fantasy, identity, ex
perience, wisdom, maturity. No doubt there are
other things claimed by reUgion/spirituality that
have reasonable explanations.
Being an atheist does not mean being hyperrational. A truly wise atheist accepts emotion as
good and important and somerimes to be reckon
ed with with caution. Emotion is an important
aspect of life. And not just human life. Anyone
who has ever had a non-human friend knows
there is emotion there, too.
Human beings are very complex animals with
complex social relations. Irrationality cm be ap
preciated and valued without being deified.
Name withheld by request.
Oakland

TriM 0<Mp«l NonMnae
Thank you for printing Michael Delaney’s let
ter. It proved every poim that Ken Clark made
regarding Christian superstition. (“ Pro Choice
Debate. Letters May 1989).
By the way...what’s Delaney doing reading
queer newspapers? Won’t his god get upset?
Pat Huey
San Francisco

Christian & Fatphobic Ravings
1 was once again surprised to see the letter in
your June issue by Michael D. Deliuiey. Such
Christian blatherings as Delaney’s have been us
ed against homosexuals, atheists, and heretics for
2(X)0years. Why is it that you chose to honor such
by printing the letter? b this another case of your
“ wanting to raise the issue” by printing letters
you know are written solely for the purpose of
hurting and oppressing others? I, for one, have
read enough Christian ravings in the regular media
that I fed no need or desire to read such slop in
alternative newspapers. There is nothing new in
Delaney’s rantings about judgement day—all
these fools seem to think th ^ know exactly what
god b going to do and on whom god’s judgment
will fall. ( 1 personally think they’re in for a big
surprise.) The fiKt b that though these ranters
always quote something from the bible, h’sneverto the point.
Delaney starts out saying that god is against
abortion, but has nothing to back this statement
up. He then goes on to quote Paul’s 2nd Epistle,
which says nothing about women at all. I assume
Dehuiey means to interpret thb passage as being
against homosexuality; however, as dsewhere in
the bible, there b notiting in thb passage that says
such. Paul seems to be referring to vanity and sdfcenteredness, which the white men of thb planet
certainly do suffer from, and 1 agree are leading
us to the destruction of Earth, which b darruiation from my point of view, to be sure.
Be that as it may, these Christian ravers do not
need the hdp of the ahemative press, and certain
ly not the gay/lesbian press, to be heard. On the
contrary, they have the media of the entire coun
try as t h ^ pulpit. Try to remember who your
readers are. We dem’t need preaching in order to
recognize an “ issue,” nor do we need to read
hateful, homophobic, misogynist, racist, fatphobic, ageist, anti-Semitic, looktist, or other
disgustingly oppressive letters in “our” press. We
need to be informed. If you believe there b an
issue that needs to be addressed, by all means do
a story on h and seek out opposing and alternative
views on it. But please don’t publish such letters
as Michael D. Delaney and Moicala Larson’s.
While they may have as much right as anyone else
to be heard, t ^ don’t need a forum or a pro
moter in a newspaper that receives its support
from the gay and lesbian community.
...Since you do not print every letter you
receive, on what bosb did you decide to print Lar
son’s? Did you think it was amusing? Do you
secretly laugh at ethnic/sexist jokes but have the
sense not to print them? On what basb did you
d e d ^ it was appropriate to print such letters?
Have we decided that it’s okay to express our pn judioe towards fat women (not men) and smokers
because we need a “ pecking order” —someone
to pick on because o f our feelings o f
powerlessness toward the patriarchal structure
that we fear too much to confrom?
...It b painful to see how little progress we’ve
made, how few lessons we’ve learned. We still
find it so much easier to attack each other rather
than attack the patriarchy, easier to attack so
meone we fed b less than we are rather than risk
fighting those who oppress us. Larson makes me
sad. Though she professes to love all women, she
broadcasb sdf-hatred in. her desire to see her
“ sisters” shaved, bound in brassieres (or
gbeOes?), and skinny—no different than the
white, male-ideal women. There b rmthing fun
ny a l ^ t thb attitude. It’s sadly what women
have been hearing from men for thousands of
years, and it’s not funny. Nor, as Larson seenos
to want to hear, b it aD r^ht to publish the hatefiil
drivd that she thinks in imvacy. It b Larson arho
should be taking a look in her mirror. What she
wiD see b not going to be pretty—it will be the
face and figure of a bigot.
However, as sad a case as Larson rruy be, it
is
Times and other Bay Area gay newspapers
that should be ashamed. Regardless of the basis
on which you decided to print Larson’s letters,
you have hurt thoilsands of women with your
carelessness. 1 urge you to kxA at yoxrr prindples
and the purposes you think you have in
pubtishing ahemative media. You have serious
proMetns with judgmenb against segmenb of the
female4esbian population. If you truly intend to

be representative of those who read you, then you
owe an ^xiiogy to an your readers who open your
pages in the hopes of finding equal and fair ac
counts of our culture. As for Máscala Larson, she
rruist judge herself as harshly as she judges others.
She has my pity, but she’s not a sister.
Raye Kathryn Amour
Oakland

Moicala Larson Explains Harssif
Dear Editor Corsaro:
In all due fairness, I hope you will print in your
July issue my response to your editorial and the
various views expressed in the Community
Forum. 1believe there have been some dbtoitions
and misinterpretations of my letter and I would
like to have the opportunity to correct them.
First, 1 did not title my letter to you “ Ugly
Dykes.” You or someone on your staff gave the
letter that title. And unfortunately, 1 tltink that
action set the tone for the negative respmise the
letter got from readers.
Secondly. the actual theme/pu. pu.,e of the let
ter deah with appearance and personal groom
ing. Fat per se was a secondary issue. Appearance
and personal grooming habits (cleanbness) are
ongoing issues discussed by lesbians all the time
in private and public settings. Is it so wrong to
encourage other lesbians to bathe regularly; to
wash and comb their hair; to shave their various
body parts like faces, armpits and legs and to
dress in an appropriate manner before going out
among the viewing public? If thb b considered
intolenmt and/or insensitive, then so be it. I mere
ly expressed an opinion in public that many les
bians dbcuss in private.
Thirdly, to compare my views on public ap
pearance to “ skinhead or Nazi” philosophy, to
racism or disabled issues, b simply preposterous
and insulting. However, it b interesting to note
how many sdf-serving/sdf-righteous lesbians use
those worn out lines or similar cliches whenever
anyone disagrees or dares to challenge the
stoixlard “politically correct” dogma espoused
as the “ ofUy truth and light.” Unfortunately,
there b very little or no room in the lesbian com
munity for sharing ideas, feelings, thoughb, and
heaven forbid, humor; and we are all the lesser
for that.
The “ overkill” that has been expressed b a
classic example of why controversial issues and
topics are rarely, if ever, discussed or explored in
the lesbian community. The self-righteous
"keepers of the truth and light” have already
defitwd what b and b not acceptable within our
community. The saddest part b e i^ they don’t
even see how intolenmt they themselves are when
it comes to differing viewpoints, k it only the
“ right” view we can express or discuss? Wbat b,
attd who sets the standard for the “right” view?
k freedom of expresskm now a dead issue within
the lesbian community? If it b , then tyranny of
a minority within a minority b the rule of the day.
FiiuUly, the one good thing that has come out
of all of thb b the fact that women wrote in to
share then thoughts and feeUngs on the subject;
and maybe that b a starting ptm t.
Kim, 1 hope you will print thb letter as an ex
ample of how a “ free press” b supposed to work
in a democratic society that eiKourages and sup
ports freedom o f expression.
Yours In Sisterhood,
Moicala Larson
San Francisco

Take Up Space!
I’m so glad you gave an explanation about the
printing of the “ Ugly Dykes” letter. I’m sure
you’ve taken plenty of flack and ridicule.
It’s hard to print what you see fit. I admire you
for being willing to stir the caldron. I’m sure a
lot of gimd will come from it. It sure felt good
to write about it.
There was a misprint in the letter 1 sent you
(titled “ Look Within” ). (The first paragrai^’s)
supposed to read:
*T o you we are ugly—look within at your
ugliness. We celebrate our bodies and our
lives— You say you love women. There are
women o f all sizes-shapes-colors—and
lifestyles on thb earth. Freeing ourselves from
the sadness of your gaze. Living our lives how
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PW As, D octors & A ctivists
99
C oiiaborate on Eiaborate “ T rials

BY TIM KINGSTON
0 05 * *

he sudden death o f Robert Parr, a San
Francisco man with AIDS, on June 25 Z
whik taking compound Q as part o f P ro
ject Inform’s (PI) unauthorized treatment pro
gram exposed the fact that such tests have been
underway since late March. That disclosure
has set off an explosive debate about the de
velopment o f AIDS treatments in the United
States. The Food and Drug Administration has
initiated a federal investigation. Defiant pa
tient a^ocates insist that such unofficial treatment/testing programs will continue as long as
the government’s AIDS treatments develop
ment and approval process continues at its cur
rent pace.
Nationwide, a total o f about 75 people are
known to have taken the drug. Between 42 and
60 patients are enrolled in P i’s four-dty treat
ment program. San Francisco has I4 in the
program. Los Angeles recently entered the pro
gram with ISpatients. Fort Lauderdale has 13
patients, while New York has just emoUed 6 .
The treatment program is open to people
serioulsy ill with AIDS who are not eligible for
other clinical trials. Aside from Parr, one other
patient has died. The other fatality was a pa
tient in the final stages of pulmonary KS who
was put on Q as a last ditch effort. When the
patient did not respond, he requested he be
taken off life support.
Compound Q is a drug derived from an ex
tremely pure enzyme called tricosanthin which
is extracted from the root of a type of cucum
ber native to China. The extract selectively kills
HIV infected cells in vitro; the hope is that is
does the same thing in vivo.
“ The reality is that if I had not (joined the
unofficial program) I would have got Q some
where else,’’ explained Robert Pitman, one of
those in the unofficial treatment program.
“ When I made the decision that I wanted to
try it I put the word out, and if I had done it
some other way, I would have been at much
worse risk in terms o f quality of the drug and
how it is administered."
Martin Delaney, architect of underground
trial and executive director of Project Inform,
argues that AIDS patients are willing to take
higher risks in an effort to find successful
treatments. “ I believe the trade-off between
risk and protection that drives the current
system is wrong.”
David Cockery, director of public affairs for
the American Foundation for AIDS Reserch,
said the official position of the organization is
that “ primary care physicians are desperate to
participate in the search for effective treat
ments, and unless we provide the resources to
channel those energies, we can expect to see
more reports o f unauthorized experimenta
tion.”
Delaney argues, “ I am no longer convinced
that the system as it currently exists even has
the capability o f delivering on the promise of
ending the epidemic as quickly as possible. I
am hoping that what we did here may stir up
enough shit to cause change."
The death o f Robert Parr forced the Q pro
gram into the open. Before Parr died, Delaney
was planning on presenting data from the pro
gram to the FDA in early August. If the data
was promising, but the FDA balked, he was
going the threaten the agency with full public
disclosure.
Terry Beswick, president of the board o f the
Community Research Allaince (CRA), says,
“ It was a way to speed up Dr. Volbderding’s
(phase one) trial (at San Francisco General
Hospital.)’’ That trial is the FDA-sanctioned
phase one toxicity trial of Compound Q (see
Bay Times June, 1989).
All that changed when NBC reported on
Sunday June 25 that Parr had died while in the
hospital recovering from a coma probably in
d u c t by the side effects of Q.
According to other patients on the trial. P an
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was very ill. Even so, according to Dr. Larry
Waites, a doctor monitoring the unofficial Q
program, Parr had n e a ^ fully recovered from
his coma and was talking, eating and able to
move around. Early on the morning o f his
death, Parr vomited in his sleep. When doc
tors attempted standard resuscitation proce
dures used for choking victims, P arr’s brother
intervened and stated P a n had a living will re
questing that no extraordinary measure be
taken the save his life.
The debate over the underground treatment
program began in earnest the moment P a n ’s
death hit the national media. Brad Stone, FDA
press spokesperson, says the FDA wants to
look at the nature o f the p ro ^ a m to see if it
is a trial, “ because they are saying they will get
data mudi quicker than an orthodox t ^ . You
ctm’t have it both ways—have a trial and get aU
this information and say it is not really a trial.”
Delaney says he was told by sources in the
FDA, before P a n ’s death, that the program
“ will not be interfered with or investigated.”
Stone denies that the FDA knew about the
program beforehand. “ We are looking into if
there was informal contact afterwards.” As
Bay Times went to press. Stone declined to
comment on whether or not the FDA was
planning to ban the import of Q.
Federal officials in both the National Insti
tutes of Health (NIH), and the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), whom Delaney says
were informally told about the project, are
“ heading for the hilk” and disavowing any
knowledge o f the monitoring program.
Meanwhile, telephones are ringing o ff the
hook at Project Inform and in physicians’ of
fices across the country as people with AIDS
seek access to the drug.
While critics of the trial have pointed to
P arr’s death as reason enough to stop the trial,
Joe Brewer, co-founder of Project Inform,
argues the death, even if it could be linked to
Q , has tobe taken in context. “ I am sad every
time I hear about an AIDS death. I am sad
when I hear about this one, but I am sad that
another 137 died today. It is encumbent upon
us to remember that we are in an emergency
situation.”
THE MOTIVATION
Delaney argues that it is essentia] to start
rapid safety and efficacy testing of the drug,
berause people with AII% will find ways to get
the compound. He cited the ablity of the gay
community in the past to get hold of Dextran
Sulfate, AL72I and Ribaviran as proof. In
stead of flooding the country'with Q, before
anything was known about toxicity and effi
cacy, Project Inform prevailed upon under
ground suppliers to curtail distribution until
after the unofficial program’s data was col
lected and analyzed in early August.

In addition to getting results out to the com
munity more quickly than traditional triak, the
organizers say they are giving people in the pro
gram a dose more likely to have a significant
effect — twenty times the amount the official
phase one Q study k administering, and the
lowest dose given in China to induce abortions.
The unofficial study includes providing ster
oids on request to ameliorate the side effects
of the drug. Robert Pitman says, “The dosages
(the SF General phase one trial) are operating
on k very very low. I am.getting about 20 times
the dose they started off with.”
Rinaldo, a person with AIDS who is taking
Q independent o f either trial, decided not to
try and enter the SF General trial for precisely
that reason, and described that trial as “ dan
gerously slow.”
Delaney says his patience with the testing
process has snapped after working within the
system for five years. “ It is just striking me
what a sham some of that is.” Delaney says he
was hearing about DDI and DDC three years
ago as wonderful new drugs that would follow
AZT, and now the FDA is only begiiming to
talk about phase two trials. It will be another
2 - 1 / 2 years before phase two triak are finkhed
and the drug k availible, making it five years
before the drug is out.
Delaney decided to act, “ We are really three
years into Q at thk time, except they hid it from
us (see Bay Times, May 1989). Had they told
us what they know, somebody would have
done what we did, but they would have done
it in 1986 or 1987. Think o f where we would
be today if they h ad .”
But that would have interfered with the
business as usual o f drug development. At the
HIV Treatment Awareness Week, Dr. Micheál
McGrath, the UC researcher who developed
GLQ223, which he declared k “ indktinguishable” from the Chinese version.
THE CRITICS OF
OFF THE BOOKS Q TREATMENT
Dr. Paul Volberding and Dr. Jim Kahn,
lead investigators in the official phase one
Compound Q trial at San Francisco General
. Hospital, vehemently disagree and were quick
to publicly castigate both Delaney and Dr. Al
Levin, the lead physician monitoring the health
o f patients in the unofficial program. Shortly
after the story broke, Delaney and Dr. Volber
ding engaged in a public mudsUnging match on
the Today Show before a nationwide audience.
Volberding stated in the press that the unof
ficial experiments have both scared patients
away from the official traik and have slowed
down the San Francisco General Phase one
trial. He stated in a June 28 New York Times
artkie, “ It doesn’t take a genius to hand out
drugs, but it takes a certain amount o f disci
pline to ask questions in a rigorous way.”

Delaney asserts that far from slowing down
the triak the underground o p m tio n was able
to supply the phase one trial with information
that enabled SF General trial to boost its dos
a g e . “I was told that by people there. I was told
by Jim Kahn that we had accelerated their tri
als. He changed h k tune after P arr.”
“ It k just not OK to say you shouldn’t use
the drug,” said Delaney, and expect people to
hold off and wait for FDA tests to be coinplete
None o f the doctors involved in the official
Q trial at San Francisco General Hospital re
sponded to repeated attempts by the
Times
to reach them.
It is not just doctors who are concerned
about the unofficial Q triak. Leland Tremain,
a family nurse pratictioner involved in clinical
AIDS researdi, says he k concerned about the
safety o f extra-FDA phase one studies, “ la m
not saying they should not do it, but if people
are going to proceed with Q triak they have to
be very careful.”
Micheál Callen attacked the Q study in the
New York Times on June 28 saying the “ study
charged ahead irresponsibly.” Mark Harring
ton, o f NY ACT UPs treatment issues commit
tee, worried about the poltkal fallout any FDA
crackdown qn Q could have on the future of
community based triak that have only recently
been accepted as legitimate by the research
community and the govermnent. “While I sup
port to availability o f comtxxmds proven to be
safe. 1 am not at all sure that underground
phase one trials are the way to go.”
Volberding’s conunents irritate those in
volved in the treatment program. According
to Waites, the Q trial k based la te ly on the
protoc^ used to investigate Ricin, a cancer
drug with a similar structure to trkosanthin.
Dr. Vera Myers, who Waites calk a leading ex
pert in ribosome inhilntory proteins, a class Q
belongs to, oversees the trril.
The Q protocol itself k a lengthy and im
pressive document that covers every aspect of
patient management, from drug dosage to
brain scans to concurrent therapies. In fact,
Delaney says much of it was lifted from SF
General AIDS treatment protocok.
The patients also have to fill out a twelve
page informed consent form detailing exactly
what side effects can be expected including
death. They also videotape t h ^ consent decla
ration with a witness and patient advocate ex
plaining on camera exactly what could happen.
Far from being scared o ff of the trials, the
three patients taking Q contacted by the Bay
Times were ineligible for the FDA protoctd or
did not want to be on it. “ I did not have the
luxury of waiting another year or two to get
on a trial that might be efficacious,” declared
Bob Barnett, who has undergone the full treat
ment regime of three infusions by June 28.
Barnett has already suffered two bouts of PCP
and cryptoccal meningitk. He k on medication
that would have prohibited h k entrance into
the SF General phase one study. “ I have been
endlessly bitching about the murderous policies
of the FDA and here was the opportunity to
put up and shut u p .”
THE RESULTS
” I am one of the lucky ones” declared
Robert Pitman, a PWA who had his first in
fusion of Compound Q on June 14. “ The side
effects have bem minimal. For the first day or
two after every infusion I feel like I am com
ing down with a heavy cold, but my daily runof-the-mill symptoms far exceed the side ef
fects... I feel as good now as I have felt in a
long, long time.” Both Rinaldo and Barnett
reported similarly hopeful results.
In the midst of all the craziness, 9 o f the 14
patients in the San Francisco trial are repor
ting hopeful improvements in their blood work
and he^th, after some initial side effects. Two
patients have died, but there is doubt whether
the deaths can a ascribed to the treatment. Dr.
Waites, one of the physicians monitoring their
vital signs, says he is cautiously optimistic
about the impact o f the drug on the immune
systems. “The results are good and.interesting.
We wouldn’t be continuing if they were not.”
In Fort Lauderdale — the first place in the
country where Q was tested starting March 30
— 13 patients have been treated by Dr. Robert
Mayer. He said, “ it k looking better and bet(continued on page 21)

M oving Oowri th e Hom e Stretch?

“ Free Sharon” C om m itteeDeclares Victory, Closes Shop
BY ROSE APPLEMAN

n June 12, Sharon Kowalski moved
to Trevilla of Robbinsdale, a sophkticated rehabilitation facility near Minneapolk. Just a week later, the National Com
mittee to Free Sharon Kowakki announced it
would fold. In almost two years o f steady or
ganizing it had attracted national press cover
age and broadened support for the case of
Karen Thomspon and Sharon Kowakki, help
ing turn a personal tragedy into a rallying point
for lesbians and gay men determined to fight
for our chosen relationships.
“ With Sharon’s move,” says Committee co
chair Tacie Dejanikus, “ we have substantially
completed the agenda around which we organ
ized in 1987. Sharon k getting good rehabilita
tion: she has contact with Karen Thompson
and her other friends; she has returned to the
Minneapolk area, where she has made her
home... and Donald Kowakki will be replaced
as guardian.”
Applauding the work of the committee,
Karen Thompson marveled that “ even my attorneysaid, ‘thkkanunw iim ablecase’....but
we have won it. Sharon’s rights are going to
be protected, she k going to have her right to
recovery, her right to her highest quality of life,
the right to self-determination in her own
future.”
“ It’s time that we allow ourselves to feel
good about what we’ve done, and say thank
you to all the people who’ve helped: they’ve
made a difference,” continued Thompson,
“ but we still have our work cut out for us.”

O

Some legal loose ends and the long tasks of
rehabilitation remain; questions of restitution
gnaw.
Sharon’s move to Trevilla k the first step in
the plan proposed by her medical evaluation
team to District Judge Robert CampbeD, cur
rently in charge of the case. Judge Campbell
has kept the evaluation itself secret, but the
cover Inter signed by Dr. Matthew Eckman
stated, “ We believe Sharon Kowakki has
shown areas o f potential and ability to make
rational choices in many areas of her life. She
htis consistently indicated a desire to return
home, and by that means to St. Cloud to live
with Karen 'Thompson again.”
Since they saw the medical team’s report,
Sharon’s parents have refused to attend any
medical or legal meetings dealing with her care;
her father has formally withdrawn as guar
dian. Judge Campbell has specified that he wiU
not recommend Karen as replacement, but she
is supposed to have veto power over hk dtoice.
With one potential under consideration, Karen
stresses that she just “ wants to make sure the
guardian will advocate for Sharon’s rights.”
If Judge Campbell does not respect her opi
nion, she will be fwced to press for a formal
guardianship hearing. The judge has been
handling the change of guardian, like most
other aspects of the case, cautiously and behind
closed doors. Though he k now taking
Sharon’s wishes into account, acting as if she
were competent. Judge Campbell still will not
formally restore her to capacity. According to
Karen, this would be too much like an adm ksion that the courts had been wrong before:

Karen Thompson

“ It’s very clear that he’s protecting the system:
he doesn’t want to make it look b a d ...”
Still, she feek optimktic that things will keep
progressing, and are on a surer footing than
even a month ago. “ We can’t go back,” she
says. “There k too much documentation, too
many advocates for Sharon.” The medical
staff at Trevilla k encouraging Sharon’s move
toward independence. She has been allowed to
go out with Karen several times, once to a
barbeque, once to hear Karen speak at
Chrysalk, the Minneapolk women’s center.
When Sharon was ¿ven a name tag at the
Chrysalk event, she wrote her name, then
wrote a tag for Karen as well — “ not printed,
wrote!” exclaimed Thompson. " I didn’t even
know she still could write, I hadn’t seen her do
it for a long time... and she laughed a lot, and
had a wonderful time.”

T o m p so n says, “ I alternate between being
so excited— Sharon and I can have some good
tim es— and then I grab her ankle and it’s still
locked in place, and I get a lump in my th ro at.
“ Every day I see the loss,” says Thompson.
“ 1 have to fight with Sharon to get her teeth
brushed. She has loose teeth from gum disease,
a fungus that was growing on her tongue.
That’s frustrating. Her mouth k so sore, and
it hurtt me to hurt her.”
Karen feek that Sharon’s “ motivation is
low; she doesn’t believe she’s got a future now.
It’s not going to happen overnight that she’s
suddenly charged up and ready to go all the
time. It’s going to take time, but you can’t
make people move quicker than t ^ ’re ready
to move in dealing with the grieving process,
in coming out as a disabled person. She’s had
no help so far, it’s all been locked up inside
her.”
Now Sharon k on a brain injury unit with
other young people. She gets rehabiKtalion and
therapy; there are lots of planned activities, pa
tients can socialize with each other. She’ll be
able to see friends, make new friends. If Shar
on makes sufficient progress over the next four
to sbt months, she will enter Courage Center’s
independent living program.
Karen k building a new, wheelchair accessi
ble house. And she’s weighing the next steps
she will take, feeling tom . She wants to be with
Sharon and return to something resembling a
normal life.
At the same time, Karen’s become an activkt, and she’s still furious. .“ Should we let it
end with Sharon being allowed to live where
she wants to live, or should she sue the state
o f Minnesota in federal court for violation of
her civil rights, or Jack Fena (her parents’
lawyer) for malpracdoe or Dr. William Wilson
(her first doctor) for malpractice? I w ant it to
end, but on the other hand I feel very strongly
that people should be held accountable. If
they’re not held accountable, then how many
other lives will they ruin?
(continued on page 11)

PETS AND PEOPLE
P H O T O G R A P H Y

C O N T E ST

sponsored by PETS A R E W O NDERFUL SUPPORT
TO PBOMOJE THE IMPORTANCE OF ANIMAL COMPANIONS FOR ALL PEOPLE. INCLUDING THOSE WITHAIDS/HIV

P,A.W.S. is an all-volunteer organization that serves the com
munity. They help people and their pets directly through
education and a client services’ department which offers
adoption, foster care, in-home pet care, pet food and sup
plies for people with AIDS who have pets.

T h e G ra n d P rize w in n e r w ill b e p u b lish ed o n th e
A u g u st c o v e r of th e S an F ra n c is c o B ay T im e s . A ll
p h o to s w ill b e p u b lis h e d in th e s a m e issue.

CATEGORIES:
•Best Dog
«Best Cat
«Best Bird
• Best Etc.
•Most Outrageous
•Most Creative
INCLUDE A PERSON IN EACH PHOTO!

PRIZES:
$6(X) in cash prizes, plus dinners at fine Bay Area restaurants,
entertainment passes. P.A.W.S. t-shirls and some surprises.
$ 3 0 0 — Grand P rtza Best in Show
PLUS: six $50 prizes

R U U B : A l entries must primarily depict pets arxJ people (inducing

all kinds of pets and all kirxte of pe<3ple.)
1. Entries cannot exceed 20" x 24" (including matt or mount). Ail
media are welcome (e g., two dimenskxial, black and while, col
or, collage, etc.). Each entry must be labeled on back with entrant's
■name, address arxl phcxie number.
2. Entries may be dropped off at the Bay Times offices. 592 Castro
St, SF, or mailed to P.A.W.S. at PO Box 460489, SF CA 94146.
Deadline is July 15,1989. All works will be juried.
3. Entries win be judged on the basis of quality and creativity.

JUDGES A AWARDS CEREMONY:
Paul volberding, MD, Chief of AIDS Activities Division, SFGH
Linda Drake, General Manager, Pets Unlimited
Pierre Ludington, Coordinator, Positives Being Positive
Ari Ash, PAWS client
Steve Savage, Photographer
The Awards Ceremony takes place Tuest^,
7-30 at Moby Dick's. 18th & Hartford mthe Castro,
Deena Jones and other celebrity guests. Winners and firalists’ photos will be exhibited at Moby Dick's August 1-8.

For further information an d an application
form , call P.A.W .S. at (415) 824-404 0. Pets
and People Photography Ckxitest is grackxis• ly co sponsored by th e San Francisco Bay
Tim es.
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he sudden death o f Robert P arr, a San
Francisco man with AIDS, on June 25 |
while taking compound Q as part o f Pro- '
ject Inform’s (PI) unauthorized treatment pro
gram exposed the fact that such tests.have been
underway since late March. That disclosure
has set off an explosive debate about the de
velopment of AIDS treatments in the United
States. The Food and Drug Administratian has
initiated a federal investigation. Defiant pa
tient advocates insist that such unofficial treatment/testing programs will continue as long as
the government’s AIDS treatments develop
ment and approval process continues at its cur
rent pace.
Nationwide, a total o f about 7S people are
known to have taken the drug. Between 42 and
60 patients are enrolled in P i’s four-city treat
ment program. San Francisco has 14 in the
program. Los Angeles recently entered the pro
gram with 15 patients. Fort Lauderdale has 13
patients, while New York has just enrolled 6 .
The treatment program is open to people
serioulsy ill with AIDS who are not digible for
was very ill. Even so, according to Dr. Larry
other clinical trials. Aside from Parr, one other
Waites, a doctor monitoring the unofficial Q
patient has died. The other fatality was a pa
program, Parr had nearly fully recovered from
tient in the Tinal stages of pulmoiuuy KS who
his coma and was talking, eating and able to
was put on Q as a last ditch effort. When the
move around. Early on the morning o f his
patient did not respond, he requested he be
death, Parr vomited in his sleep. When doc
taken off life support.
tors attempted standard resuscitation proce
Compound Q is a drug derived from an ex
dures used for choking victims, Parr’s brother
tremely pure enzyme called tricosanthin which
intervened and stated P arr had a living will re
is extracted from the root of a type o f cucum
questing that no extraordinary measure be
ber native to China. The extract selectively kills
taken the save his life.
HIV infected cells in vitro; the hope is that is
The debate over the underground treatment
does the same thing in vivo.
program began in earnest the moment P arr’s
“ The reality is that if I had not (joined the
death hit the national media. Brad Stone, FDA
unofficial program) I would have got Q some
press spokesperson, says the FDA wants to
where else, ’’ explained Robert Pitman, one of
look at the nature of the program to see if it
those in the unofficial treatment program.
isatrial, “ because they are saying they will get
“ When I made the decision that I wanted to
data much quicker than an orthodox trial. You
try it I put the word out, and if I had done it
can’t have it both ways—have a trial and get all
some other way, I would have been at much
this information and say it is not really a trial.’’
worse risk in terms o f quality o f the drug and
Delaney says he was told by sources in the
how it is administered.’’
FDA, before P arr’s death, that the program
Martin Delaney, architect of underground
“ will not be interfered with or investigated.”
trial and executive director of Project Inform,
Stone denies that the FDA knew about the
argues that AIDS patients are willing to take
program beforehand. “ We are looking into if
higher risks in an effort to find successful
there was informal contact afterwards.” As
treatments. “ I believe the trade-off between
Bay Times went to press. Stone declined to
risk and protection that drives the current
comment on whether or not the FDA was
system is wrong.’’
planning to ban the import of Q.
David Cockery, director of public affairs for
Federal officials in both the National Insti
the American Foundation for AIDS Reserch,
tutes of Health (NIH), and the Food and Drug
said the official position of the organization is
Administration (FDA), whom Delaney says
that “ primapr care physicians are desperate to
were informally told about the project, are
participate in the search for effective treat
“ heading for the hills” and disavowing any
ments, and unless we provide the resources to
knowiedge of the monitoring program.
channel those energies, we can expect to see
Meanwhile, telephones are ringing o ff the
more reports o f unauthorized experimenta
hook at Project Inform and in physicians’ of
tion.’’
fices across the country as people with AIDS
Delaney argues, “ I am no longer convinced
seek access to the drug.
that the s^ tem as it currently exists even has
. While critics of the trial have pointed to
the capability o f delivering on the promise of
P arr’s death as reason enough to stop the trial,
ending the epidemic as quickly as possible. I
Joe Brewer, co-founder of Project Inform,
am hoping that what we did here may stir up
argues the death, even if it could be linked to
enough shit to cause change.’’
Q, has to be taken in context. “ la m sad every
The death o f Robert Parr forced the Q pro
tune I hear about an AIDS death. I am sad
gram into the open. Before Parr died, Delaney
when I hear about this one, but I am sad that
was planning on presenting d a u from the pro
another 137 died today. It is encumbent upon
gram to the FDA in early August. If the data
us to remember that we are in an emergency
was promising, but the FDA balked, he was
Situation.”
going the threaten the agency with full public
disclosure.
THE MOTIVATION
Terry Beswick, president of the board of the
Delaney argues that it is essential to start
Community Research Allaince (CRA), says,
rapid safety and efficacy testing of the drug,
“ It was a way to speed up Dr. Volbderding's
bemuse people with AIDS will find ways to get
(phase one) trial (at San Francisco General
the compound. He cited the ablity o f the gay
Hospital.)’’ That trial is the FDA-sanctioned
community in the past to get hold o f Dextran
phase one toxicity trial of Compound Q (see
Sulfate, AL721 and Ribaviran as proof. In
Bay Times June, 1989).
stead o f flooding the country'with Q, before
All that changed when NBC reported on
anything was known about toxicity and effi
Sunday June 25 that Parr had died while in the
cacy, Project Inform prevailed upon under
hospital recovering from a coma probably in
ground suppliers to curtail distribution until
duced by the side effects of Q.
after the unofficial program’s data was col
According to other patients on the trial, Parr
lected and analyzed in early August.
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In addition to getting results out to the com
munity more quickly than traditional trials, the
organizers say they are giving people in the pro
gram a dose more likely to have a significant
effect — twenty times the amount the official
phase one Q study is administering, and the
lowest dose given in China to induce abortions.
The unofficial study includes providing ster
oids on request to ameliorate the side effects
of the drug. Robert Pitman says, “The dosages
(the SF General phase one trial) are operating
on is very very low. I am.getting about 20 times
the dose they started o ff with.”
Rinaldo, a person with AIDS who is taking
Q independent o f either trial, decided not to
try and enter the SF General trial for precisely
that reason, and described that trial as “ dan
gerously slow.”
Delaney says his patience with the testing
process has snapped after working within the
system for five years. “ It is just striking me
what a sham some of that is.” Delaney says he
was hearing about DDI and DDC three years
ago as wonderful new drugs that would follow
AZT, and now the FDA is only beginning to
talk about phase two trials. It will be another
2 - 1 / 2 years before phase two trials are finished
and the drug is availible, making it five years
before the drug is out.
Delaney decided to act, “ We are reaUy three
years into Q at this time, except they hid it from
us (see Bay Times, May 1989). Had they told
us what they know, somebody would have
done what we did, but they would have done
it in 1986 or 1987. Think o f where we would
be today if they had.”
But that wcmld have interfered with the
business as usual o f drug development. At the
HTV Treatment Awareness Week, Dr. Micheál
McGrath, the UC researcher who developed
GLQ223, which he declared is “ indistinguish
able” from the Chinese version.
THE CRITICS OF
OFF THE BOOKS Q TREATMENT
Dr. Paul Volberding and Dr. Jim Kahn,
lead investigators in the official phase one
Compound Q trial at San Francisco General
Hospital, vehemently disagree and were quick
to publicly castigate both Delaney and Dr. A!
Le^n, the lead physician monitoring the health
o f patients in the unofficial program. Shortly
after the story broke, Delaney and Dr. Volber
ding engaged in a public mudslinging match on
the Today Show before a nationwide audience.
V olbcrdi^ stated in the press that the unof
ficial experiments have both scared patients
away from the official trails and have slowed
down the San Francisco General Phase one
trial. He stated in a June 28 New York Times
article, “ It doesn’t take a genius to hand out
drugs, but it takes a certain amount o f disci
pline to ask questions in a rigorous way.”

Delaney asserts that far from slowing down
the trials the underground o p m tio n was able
to supply the phase one trial with information
that enabled SF General trial to boost its dos
age. “ I was told that by people there. I w asted
by Jim Kahn that we h « l acederated their tri
als. He changed his tune after P a rr.”
“ It is just not OK to say you shouldn’t use
the drug,” said Delaney, and expect people to
hold off and wait for FDA tests to be complete
None of the doctors involved in the official
Q trial at San Francisco General Hospital re
sponded to repeated attempts by the Bay Tbnes
to reach them.
It is not just doctors who are concerned
about the unofficial (} trials. L dand Tremain,
a family nurse pratktioner involved in clinical
AIDS research, says he is concerned about the
safety of extra-FDA phase one studies, “ I am
not sa^ng they should not do h , but if people
are going to proceed with Q trials they have to
be very careful.”
Micheál Callen attacked the Q study in the
1 New York Tunes on June 28 saying the “ study
jeharged ahead irresponsibly.” M ark Harring|to n ,o fN Y ACT U I^ treatment issues commitItee, worried about the poltical fallout any FDA
' crackdown on Q could have on the future of
community based trials that have only recently
been accepted as legitimate by the research
community and the government. “ While I sup
port to availability of compounds proven to be
safe. I am not at all sure that underground
phase one trials are the way to g o .”
Volberding’s comments irritate those in
volved in the treatment program. According
to Waites, the Q trial is based largely on the
protocol used to investigate Ricin, a cancer
drug with a similar structure to tricosanthin.
Dr. Vera Myers, who Waites calls a leading ex
pert in ribosome inhibitory proteins, a class Q
belongs to, oversees the trail.
The Q protocol itself is a lengthy and im
pressive document that covers every aspect of
patient management, from drug dosage to
brain scans to concurrent therapies. In fact,
Delaney says much of it was lifted from SF
General AIDS treatment protocols.
The patients also have to fill out a twelve
page informed consent form detailing exactly
what side effects can be expected including
death. They also videotape their consent decla
ration with a witness and patient advocate ex
plaining on camera exactly what could happen.
Far from being scared o ff o f the trials, the
three patients taking Q contacted by the Bay
Times were ineligible for the FDA protoctri or
did not want to be on it. “ I did not have the
luxury of waiting another year or two to get
on a trial that might be efficacious,” declared
Bob Barnett, who has undergone the full treat
ment regime of three infusions by June 28.
Barnett has already suffered two boiuts of PCP
and cryptoccal meningitis. He is on medication
that would have prohibited his entrance into
the SF General phase one study. “ I have been
endlessly bitching about the murderous policies
of the FDA and here was the opportunity to
put up and shut u p.”
THE RESULTS
” I am one of the lucky ones” declared
Robert Pitman, a PWA who had his first in
fusion of Compound Q on June 14. “ The side
effects have been minimal. For the first day or
two after every infusion I fed like I am com
ing down with a heavy cold, but my daily runof-the-mill symptoms far exceed the side ef
fects... I feel as good now as I have felt in a
long, long time.” Both Rinaldo and Barnett
reported similarly hopeful results.
In the midst of all the craziness, 9 of the 14
patients in the San Francisco trial are repor
ting hopeful improvements in their blood work
and hedth, after some initial side effects. Two
patients have died, but there is doubt whether
the deaths can a ascribed to the treatment. Dr.
Waites, one of the physicians monitoring their
vital signs, says he is cautiously optimistic
about the impact of the drug on the immune
systems. “The results are good and interesting.
We wouldn’t be continuing if they were n o t.”
In Fort Lauderdale — the first place in the
country where Q was tested starting March 30
— 13 i ^ e n t s have been treated by Dr. Robert
Mayer. He said, “ it is looking better and bet(continued on page 21)

Moving bowh the Home Stretch?'
“ Free Sharon” C om m itteeDeclares Victory, Closes Shop
BY ROSE APPLEMAN

Some legal loose ends and the long tasks of
rehabilitation remain; questions of restitution
n June 12, Sharon Kowalski moved
gnaw.
to Trevilla of Robtxnsdale, a sophisti
Sharon’s move to Trevilla is the first step in
cated rehabilitation facility near Min
the plan proposed by her medical evaluation
neapolis. Just a week later, the National Com
team to District Judge Robert Campbell, cur
mittee to Free Sharon Kowalski announced it
rently in charge o f the case. Judge Campbell
would fold. In almost two years o f steady or
has kept the evaluation itsdf secret, but the
ganizing it had attracted national press cover
cover letter signed by Dr. Matthew Eckman
age and broadened support for the case of
stated, “ We believe Sharon Kowalski has
Karen Thomspon and Sharon Kowalski, help
shown areas of potential and ability to make
ing turn a personal tragedy into a rallying point
rational choices in many areas of her life. She
for lesbians and gay men determined to fight
has consistently indicated a desire to return
for our chosen relationships.
home, and by that means to St. O oud to live
“ With Sharon’s move,” says Committee co
with Karen Thompson again.”
Since they saw the medical team’s report,
chair TacieDejanikus, “ we have substantially
completed the agenda around which we organ
Sharon’s parents have refused to attend any
medical or legal meetings dealing with her care;
ized in 1987. Sharon is getting good rehabilita
her father has formally withdrawn as guar
tion; she has contact with Karen Thompson
dian. Judge Campbell has specified that he will
and her other friends; she has returned to the
not recommend Karen as replacement, but she
Minneapolis area, where she has made her
is supposed to have veto power over his choice.
home... and Donald Kowalski will be replaced
With one potential under consideration, Karen
as guardian.”
stresses that she just “ wants to make sure the
Applauding the work of the committee,
guardian will advocate for Sharon’s rights.”
Karen Thompson marveled that “ even my at
If Judge Campbdl does not respect her opi
torney siud, ‘this is an unwitinable case’.... but
nion, she will be forced to press for a fcnmal
we have won it. Sharon’s rights are going to
guardianship hearing. The judge has been
be protected, she is going to have her right to
handling the change of guardian, like most
recovery, her right to her highest quality of life,
other aspects of the case, cautiousiy and behind
the right to self-determination in her own
closed doors. Though he is now taking
future.”
Sharon’s wishes into account, acting as if she
“ It’s time that we allow ourselves to feel
were competem. Judge Campbell still will not
good about what we’ve done, and say thank
formally restore her to capa< ^. According to
you to all the people who’ve helped: they’ve
Karen, this would be too much like an admis
made a difference,” continued Thompson,
sion that the courts had been wrong before:
“ but we still have our work cut out for us.”

O

Karen Thompson

“ It’s very clear that he’s protecting the system;
he doesn’t want to make it look b ad ...”
Still, she feels optimistic that things will keep
progressing, and are on a surer footing than
even a m onth ago. “ We can’t go back,” she
says. “There is too much documentation, too
many advocates for Sharon.” The medical
staff at Trevilla is encouraging Sharon’s move
toward independence. She has been allowed to
go out with Karen several times, once to a
barbeque, once to hear Karen speak at
Chrysalis, the Minneapolis women’s cent«.
When Sharon was ¿ven a name tag at the
Chrysalis event, she wrote her name, then
wrote a tag for Karen as well — “ not printed,
wrote!” exclaimed Thompson. “ I didn’t even
know she still could write, I hadn’t seen her do
it for a long time... and she laughed a lot, and
had a wonderful time.”

5^iompson 'says, “ I alternate between being
so excited — Shturon and I can have some good
t imes — and then I grab her ankle and it’s still
locked in i4aoe, and I get a lump in my throat.
“Every day I see the loss,” says Thompson.
“ I have to f i ^ t with Sharon to get her teeth
brushed. She has loose teeth from gum disease,
a fungus that was growing on her tongue.
That’s frustrating. Her mouth is so sore, and
it hurts me to hurt her.”
Karen feels that Sharon’s “ motivation is
low; she doesn’t believe she’s got a future now.
It's not going to happen overnight that she’s
suddenly charged up and ready to go all the
time. It’s going to take time, but you can’t
make people move quicker than they’re ready
to move in dealing with the grieving process,
in coining out as a disabled person. She's had
no help so far, it’s all been locked up inside
her.”
Now Sharon is on a brain injury unit with
other young people. She gets rehabilitation and
therapy; there are lots of planned activities, pa
tients can socialize with each other. She’ll be
able to see friends, make new friends. If Shar
on makes sufficient progress over the next four
to SH months, she will enter Courage Center’s
independent living program.
Karen is building a new, wheelchair accessi
ble house. And she’s weighing the next steps
she will take, feeling tom. She wants to be with
Sharon and return to something resembling a
normal life.
At the same time, Karen’s become an ac
tivist, and she’s still furious. “ Should we let it
end with Sharon being allowed to live where
she wants to live, or should she sue the state
of Minnesota in federal court for violation of
her dvil rights, or Jack Fena (her parents’ .
lawyer) for malpractice or Dr. William Wilson
(her first doctor) for malpractice? 1 want it to
end, but on the other hand I feel very strongly
that people should be held accountable. If
they’re not held accountable, then how many
other lives will they ruin?
(continued on page i l )

PETS AND PEOPLE
P H O T O G R A P H Y

C O N T E S T

sponsored by PETS A R E W O NDERFUL SUPPORT
TO PROMOTE THE IMPORTANCE OF ANIMAL COMPANIONS FOR ALL PEOPLE. INCLUDING THOSE WITH AIDS/HIV

P.A.W.S. is an al-volunteer organization that serves the com
munity. They help people arxJ their pels directly through
education arxl a client services' department which offers
adoption, foster care, iivhome pet care, piet food and sup
plies for people with AIDS who have pets.

T h e G ra n d P rize w in n e r w ill b e p u b lish ed o n th e
A u g u s t c o v e r o f th e S a n F ra n c is c o B ay T im e s . A ll
p h o to s w ill b e p u b lis h e d in th e s a m e issue.

CATBOORIBB;__________________________________
•Best Dog
«Best Cat
»Best Bird
•Best Etc.
»Most Outrageous
»Most Creative
INCLUDE A PERSON IN EACH PHOTO!
PRIZES:

$&00in cash prizes, plus dinners at fine Bay Area restaurants,
entertainment passes, P.A.W.S. t-shirts and some surprises.
$ 3 0 0 — Grand Prize Best in Show
PLUS: six $50 prizes
JUDG ES S AWARDS CEREMONY:_______________
Paul VWberding, MD, Chief of AIDS Activities Division, SFGH
Linda Drake, (Seneral Manager, Pets Unlimited
Pierre Ludington, Coordinator, Positives Being Positive
Ari Ash, PAWS client
Steve Savage, Photograpiher
The Awards Ceremony takes place Tuesday, August 1 at
7:30 at Moby Dick's, 18th & Hartford in the (Daslro, with host
Deena Jones and other celebrity guests. Winners' and final
ists' photos will be exhibited at Moby Dick s August 1-8.

H U LE S ; AH entries m ust prim arily de pict pets and people (including

all kinds of pets and all kinds of people.)
1. Entries cannot exceed 20" x 24" (including matt or mount). All
media are welcome (e g., two dimensional, black and white, col
or, collage, etc.). Each entry must be labeled on back with entrant's
■name, address and phone number.
2. Entries may be dropped off at the Bay Times offices, 592 Castro
St, SF, or mailed to P A W S, at PO Box 460489, SF CA 94146.
Deadline is July 15, 1989 All works will be juried.
3. Entries will be judged on the basis of quality and creativity.

For further information an d an application
form , call P.A.W .S. at (415) 824-404 0. Pets
and People Photography Contest is grackxis• ly co-sponsored by the San Francisco Bay
Tim es.

When You Need to
Find the Right Therapist...
Ttmwfy Malwor*. the original non-profit
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area
since 1962, will find a therapist to suit your in
dividual, couple or fam ly needs. C al to let us
know ol your situation and for no cost w e'l
promptly match you with a licenssd, qualified
therapist that's r^ht for you.
East Bay, San Fianciaoo and Marin.
The O rigino!
T tw a p y
flmtmrrai Sonríe»
Call us Today — 769-3812

REPORTBACK IN FOUR VOICES:

Women Against Racism Conference, Iowa City
So m a n y sto ries, so m uch hurt,
so m uch sham e.
E veryone d iffe re n t b u t th e p a in ’s
still th e sam e.
W hatever th e label,
vre m u st to u ch to b e fr e e .
A s h a n d to u ch es hand,
le t th e targeters see.
T ogether w e’re m any, isolation is gone.
N o longer invisible b u t unsilenced
a n d Strong.
— M aria E n riq u eta B arron

F elin e L eukem ia

Easy, In-Home Testing
Protect that special friend who means
so much to you. Feline Leukemia is the
# 1 cause o f premature death in cats.
Now there is a simple, easy-to-perform
test designed specificailly for home use
that could save your cat’s life.

$Q95

• Same UC Davisdeveloped test
^E A C H
as Vets use.
• Painless, safe and convenient.
• Response in as little as 48 hrs.
• Accurate results, direct from
veterinary lab
• Simply collect a saliva sample on the
test-strip, return the sample in the
enclosed air-tight pouch and get
the result by phone or mail.
Send $9.95 plus $1.65 for shipping, handling,
and sales tax to; Buchanan LabonUoifcs
2966 Diamond Street, Suite 135, SF, CA 94131
MC/VISA orders call 1(415) 554-3700.
For 48-hr rush service,
include phone number and $ 1 each.

n 1981, the Iowa C ity/C edar Rapids
“ Women Against Racism’’ first came
together to discuss their issues around rac
ism and how it impacted their lives. Their in
itial workshop blossomed into five regional
conferences. Through these, they began to re
cognize the parallels and imersections between
and among various forms o f oppression. The
dynamics o f power make parallel the oppres
sions we experience; we are marked by our
multifaceted, intersecting identities as women,
as lesbians, as people o f a particular color or
class. Understanding the paiallels .and intersec
tions o f the oppressions we face provides one
tool for building alliances and taking on poli
tical work.
Last month four o f us from the Bay Area
went to Iowa City for “ Parallels and Intersec
tions: A Conference on Racism and Other
Forms of Oppression,’’ the fust national event
presented by the Women Against Racism com
mittee. It was one of the best events any o f us
had ever attended. We were impressed by the
integration o f the personal and political sides
of racism, an d by participrants’ willingness to
take responsibility for th d r own behavior and
beliefs; we were inspired by the amount o f suc
cessful anti-racist work going on across the
country. We have brought our stories back to
the conununity and our experiences into the
organizing for “ Dynamics o f Color,’’ a con
ference on racism for Bay Area lesbians to be
held this coming November.
Thirteen hundred people registered for the
Women Against Racism conference, and an

Bay A rea Career W omen
cordially invites you to saddle
up your horse and gallop on over to the

ConntnWeitirnDance
at the

San Franciscan

Hotel

1231 Market, Between 8 th and 9'h
(Parking available at 8 th and Market)

— Cowgirls
This Way.

'

Saturday, A ugust 26
9 pm - 2 am
Featuring: Light Texas-style hors d'oeuvres
Photos
Music by Ron Veight

Ck>st: $15 BACW card holders/$20 at the door
$25 non-cardholders/$30 at the door
N o refu n d s. L im ited tic k e ts a t th e d o o r.

At the invitation of the Board of Directors, we're asking our Dancing Cowboy Buddies to join us!
So come join usfo r the foot-stomping, heel k,.

.r ‘,i oj uu year!

additional 300came to hear a speech by Angela
Davis. Around 40 percent o f those attending
were women o f color, 60 percent white wo
men; an estimated 60 percent were lesbians, 40
percent straight; 90 percent were women and
1 0 percent men.
Over 100 workshops were offered by women
from all over the couijtry; some sessions were
for women o f color only, some for white wo
men, some for mixed groups. The workshops
were divided into academic, community and
personal tracks. Academic workshops, such as
“ Teaching the Dynamics of Racism: Our Ex
periences and Dilemmas’’ and “ Anti-Semitism
in Feminism: Rethinking Identity Politics,’’
focused on specifle theories, histories, and in
formation. “ Asian-Pacific Lesbians at the
Crossroadsof Racism and Homophobia’’ and
other conununity workshops dealt with anti
racism work beiiig done in particular commu
nities. The persona] workshops w «e more par
ticipatory, drawing on women’s experiences
with internalized and institutionalized racism
to explore themes from “ Developing Unity
Among Women of Color” to “ World View:
Unkaming Racism and Oppression From the
Inside O u t.”
Our stories follow.

Friday’s plenary, “ Prejudice Plus Power:
The Dynamics of Oppression,” addressed the
ways we experience and respond to oppres
sive attitudes/behaviors as we perceive them
through our identities (i.e. class, gender, race,
sexuality), and how the dynamics differ at the
interpersonal, the community and the institu
tional level. Barbara Love, who has extensive
experience consulting for corporations and
govenunent agencies, spoke about creating a
diamondrshaped economic/political structure
instead o f the existing pyramid-shaped struc
ture with people o f color and women at the
base. This system of structured inequality
creates divisidhs, which are in turn used to rein
force the oppressions.
In S a tu r^ y ’s plenary, Mitsuye Yamada, a
writer and the founder of Multicultural Wo
men Writers o f Orange County, spoke about
her mother as a Japanese immigrant and lan
guage as an institution. Language is considered
a measure of one’s intelligence. Mitniye’s mo
ther, her life rich with cultural eiqjeriences, will
not record her impressions because of her “in
ability” to write or speak clearly. “ Correct
English,” spoken by the upper class, is used
to talk about important, academic things. Bro
ken English is spoken by “ ignorant, lower class
people.” The push for the “ English Only” bill
gives us a clear message that “ proper En^ish”
is the superior language and by extension that
white people are the superior race.
The final pleiuiry, “ Re-Thinking Alliance
Building,” focused on recognizing and inter
rupting the various “ isms” on institutional,
conununity, and personal levels and how in
ternalized oppression works to block alliancebuilding. Author and anti-racist activist An
gela Davis declared that the 1990s should be
the decade in which all-white women’s organi
zations strive to be obsolete. In building multi
racial women’s organizations, women of color
need to be instrumental in creating and initi
ating them. When white women ask women
o f color to join already-existing organizations,
the agenda is already set and the leadership
established.

M y nam e is Joe Treesinger. D uring
yea rs o f co m m u n ity a n d u n ion organiz
ing th a t fo c u se d o n anti-racism , class
a n d g en d er issues, I realized th a t
because w e w hites were n o t in touch
w ith o u r fe e lin g s o r w hy w e were being
anti-racist, there w as little to sustain o u r
anti-racist activism . Since I have done
w o rk o n ch ild h o o d abuse issues a n d m y
ow n sources o f p a in a n d internalized
sexism . I h a ve begun to understand th e
connections. W orking o n o u r co rferen ce
here a n d g o ing to th e Io w a co rferen ce
has really begun to weave these threads
together.

M y n a m e is M eiB eck L . C hung. W hen
I w ent in to recovery fr o m substance
a n d a lco h o l abuse, m y w hole system o f
denial shattered. / began to uriderstand
how racism a n d in ternalized oppression
e ffe c t m e as a lesbian o f m i x ^ heritage
(m y fa th e r fr o m C hina a n d m y m other
fro m M exico ) and how I anesthesized
m y se lf f o r 13 years, n o t w anting to fe e l
th e p a in a n d th e anger. / a m now w ork
ing w ith m y A sian, L a tin a a n d lesbian
co m m u n ities and see th e p a in and anger
becom e passion a n d co m m itm en t
through m y p o litica l w ork.
Each morning of the four-day conference
opened with a plenary and several speakers.
My story lies in the words spoken in the
plenaries. The opening plenary focused on the
“ Myths and Misinformation” used by institu
tions and public policy makers to sustain the
various oppressions, and those that operate in
our personal lives and keep us separated from
our allies and our communities. Toni Cade
Bambara, one of the first writers to address the
issue o f Black awareness and feminism in her
1970 book “ The Black W om an,” spoke of
myths and the ways they are used to mask the
nature o f things, as with the “ you-never-hadit-so-good” myth. Myths are the embodiment
of a people’s conviction that are designed to
oppress and lock us in. These myths (lies) will
continue until, in fact, somebody challenges
them, challenges the whole way of life that says
*‘in order to be upstanding, valuable citizens,
we need to be productive in the way the Euro
pean work ethic demands.”

All at once the memories of my adolescence
came back to me, the times my mother’s words
of “ You aren’t really Black. You don’t really
belong to the Black culture” would make my
heart stop beating from fear, and I’d feel that
awful dark pain inside me because I believed
those words. 1 believed the lies of my so-called
white friends who were f riends to my face but
never included nre in their activities out o f
school. The Black kids’ repeated words like
“ whitey-lover” reinforced the words of my
mother; the kids’ kicks and punches and slaps
drove the words even deeper. My best friend
was white.
There were three or four white women pre
sent at the workshop and the discussion
became tense around the issue of getting in
touch with our pain as women o f color without
the pressure o f white women. After an ex
change o f opinions it became apparent that it
is also very important for white women at some
|K>int to see and try and understand the deep
pain that we suffer at the hands o f racism.
The power and energy that flowed among
the women in the room was electrifying. 1 left
with a renewed sense o f strength tluu enables
me to not only bdieve in myself but to set aside
the n ^ativ e vcaces of yesterday and be part of
a positive collection of women of all colors
working to bridge the gaps and build new
alliances.

M y nam e is K ay Tucker. I grew up
back ea st in C onnecticut. D uring m y
ch ild h o o d I th o u g h t th e b est way to
su rvive grow ing u p B lack was to try to
b e invisible. T o achieve th is invisibility I
silenced m y fe e lin g s and sa crificed m y
presence. N o w I kn o w th a t I cannot be
silen t a n y m ore.
In one workshop in particular, “ Empower
ment o f People o f Color: From Concept to
Reality,” presented by Angela Guidice and
Renae Scott from the Boston Multicultural
Project, 1 felt like it was OK to be who I am
and what I am.
I hetu'd the stories of other Black women
who have been repeatedly told, “ You aren’t
really Black,” or “ You aren’t Black enough.”

As a white woman, 1wanted to share the ex
perience of one of the workshops 1 attended,
“ Racism is Alive and Well in the White Wo
men’s Community.” It was facilitated by Adina Ruvel; Karen Pollack and Elena Dilapi,
who two years ago started a white women’s
anti-racism support group at Pennsylvania
State University.
We broke into small groups to consider
“Why do white women have a hard time work
ing together on white racism?” and “ What
makes it difficult to do anti-racism work in an
all-white group?” Some of the reasons named
were; different agendas among white women
and different stages of racial awareness; white
meetings necessarily exclude women of color
and there was controversy over whether allwhite groups just become more racist; com 
mon overwhelming feelings of fear, guilt,
hopelessness, shame, and little pride in ethnic
backgrounds led to “ layii^ down and playing
dead” rather than “ standing up and acting:”
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My rage turned inside
D i^ ’t know who to trust.

Lesbian Agenda For Action. For more irtformation caU 552-5677 or (TDD)530-W B.
Rose Appleman provided editorial assistance on
this article.

You’ve silenced me often with your
tools to survive.
Bury my passion, close my heart to your lies.
But you don’t seem to see 1 can’t breathe
in this place
There’s no room to move, there’s no light
in this space.

- J
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M aria Enriqueta Barron

backstabbing and avoidance of conflict among
the whites; the generally accepted myth that
white women are not crnlible around issues of
racism; denial; and the sense or fear of giving
up something rather than gaining something.
It was clear from the discussion that much
work has to be done to understand the connec
tion between the internalized sexism o f white
women and otu external acceptance and
perpetuation of racism. An exam j^ of this in
tersection is the conflict between the need fw
equity and the need for hierarchy. White
women constantly express the need for equity
as a result of being targets of sexism. Yet mak
ing everything the same or demanding
“ neutrality” is impossible in the “right and
wrong” reality of racism. An example is the
implementation of affirmative action or pari
ty in leadership. Making it a priority to hire
women o f color necessitates establishing a
hierarchy rather than equity. It is often met
with resistance from white women demanding
a more collective process or equal attention for
their “ issues.” Affirmative action is not an
endpoint of organizational development, but
it is one stage in moving from the dominant
white cultural mode to a multi-cultural way of
conducting business. Institutionalizing parity
(equal numbers) in leadership and recognizing
and accepting women of color leadership is
essential in moving this process forward.

M y nam e is M aria E nriqueta B arron.
M oving fr o m M exico to m iddle d a ss
U nited S ta tes a t age 5 . 1 a ssim ilated to
m y surroundings a n d was taught early
on th a t a ll th a t m y n a tio n a lity
represented was w rong. Tw o years ago
/ had th e g o o d fo r tu n e to p la y th e role
o f A m a lia in C herie M oraga’s p la y Giv
ing Up the Ghost. W orking on a p a rt
th a t w as m u y M exicana shattered m y
walls o f denial a n d sta rted m e in th e
jo u rn e y tow ards se(f-discovery and
rebirth.
It had been an intense 3-1/2 days, starting
with the first morning — walking into an
auditorium fiUed with over a thousand people,
all united against oppression in one form or
another — ending with Lily Allen’s workshop
on alliance building. The workshop was sup
posed to be 90 minutes. It lasted five hours. No
one wanted to leave.
Now it was Sunday afternoon and 1 felt
vulnerable, raw, t u m ^ inside out. And I was
so tired; we all were. We decided to nap before
dinner.
It had been a week filled with dreams, vivid
explicit dreams. It was no different the hour
1 slept. I awoke to the words of a song flow
ing through my head. In that twilight world
between waking an d sleeping they kept
repeating and adding to themselves. 1 stumbled
out of bed, grabbed my pad, and began
scribbling:
A long time ago in a town in my soul.
My grandma exposed me for food
a n d fo r gold

One o f the major things I learned at this con
ference was the difference between alliances
and coalitions. Coalitions are a response to a
single issue (i.e. abortion rights). Alliances re
quire that we commit to take on each other’s
struggles. Like an edifice, the foundation must
be laid before the building is built. Trust is an
essentia] component of alliances — the trust
that we will work through whatever differences
come up, and the acknowledgement that it is
these very differences that add dimension to
a project. Our separations lie not in our dif
ferences but in our failure to recognize these
difference and celebrate them.
I have heard some people say of the
November 1989 Bay Area Dynamics o f Color
conference on racism that they don’t unders
tand why it is taking so long (we began organiz-'
ing in May 1988). Racism is not only a volatile
subject, iHit it has been experienced very dif
ferently by African-Americans, by Latinas,
Native Americans, Asians, whites. In organiz
ing a multi-cultural conference, many issues
have come up, both personal and political.
Had We ignored these issues and blithely pro
ceeded to organize a conference on racism, that
conference would have been very twodimensional, without a heart or a soul. Instead,
we are addressing issues as they come up; this
has been our first step towards anti-racist
work. We reached levels o f understanding we
hadn’t known before, not just in our heads but
in our hearts as well. This is the true meaning
of alliance building. I need to know from my
white sisters that their reason for working on
anti-racism is not altruism or guilt. That
recreates the power dynamic that runs this
country and I’ve had enough o f that. But in
order to know this, we need to share our ex
periences and our issues and the reasons behind
those issues.
'"Dynamics o f Color'’ Conference: Combatting
Racism. Honoring Diversity, Building a Stronger
Lesbian Community, “ scheduledfo r November
12-13, 1989 at Mission High School, is being co
sponsored by Bay Area LesbiarK o f Color and the
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When Worlds Collide:
The Fifth International Conference
on AIDS in Montreal
BY TIM KINGSTON
n behalf of people living with AIDS
in Canada and around the world, I
would like to officially open the Fifth
International conference on AIIJS,” declared
Dan Conkerline, a male prostitute, member o f
AIDS Action Toronto, who along with about
150 AII>S activists from ACT UP and AC
TION SIDA of Montreal, flamboyantly seized
control of the opening ceremonies o f the AIDS
conference held in Montreal, June 4 through 9.
Carrying placards and wearing T-shirts em
blazoned with Silence Death in sevieral lan
guages, the activists burst in on the unsuspect
ing delegates. They criticized the Canadian
Prime Minister for lacking a coherent AIDS
policy and unveiled the Montreal Manifesto,
a set of ten principles demanding protection
from AIDS discrimination and appropriate
medical treatment for PWAs worldwide.
This would be a conference about people
with AIDS and not simply the virus. The ac
tivists were a potent symbol of the growing em
this conference is not supposed to be a therapy
powerment o f people with AIDS and set the
session.” He argued that the activists’ interven
tone for the rest o f conference. Steven Holztions were poorly timed and poorly aimed.
mer, of New York’s Community Research In
*‘History will also hold accountable those who
itiative (CRI), said the demand by PWAs for
dissent, if the dissent does nothing to move this
inclusion “ overshadowed any sdentiflc — or
struggle forward.”
otherwise — identified social issue.”
ACT UP was an intermittent but vocal par
MOVING FORWARD
ticipant in Montreal. Government bureaucrats
In the midst of all the controversy, ACT
were heckled, such as New York City-health
UP’Smost significant contribution to the con
commissioner Steven Joseph, who reopened
ference, a detailed 12-point program to radical
the debate in Montreal on mandatory HIV
ly speed up the government’s AIDS treatment
testing, and Quebec government officials who
development and approval process, went vir
tried to portray the Canadian response as ade
tually unheeded.
quate to cope with the epidemic.
The new program demands that peo{^ with
Fionna O ’Donnell, a EÎelfast health worker,
AIDS play a central role in developing drug
was intrigued by the interruption and surprised
trials; that the focus of research move onto op
by Joseph’s refusal to acknowledge the protest.
portunistic infections; that AZT intolerant
“ There is no smoke without fire. There needs
people, and women, children, poor people,
to be some explanation. ” She asked how, with
people o f color and IVDUs no longer be ex
out the interruption, were delegates to know
cluded from clinical trials; that trials be design
there is any problem in New York City?
ed for the real world and allow participants to
“ When I saw (.ACT UP) here I thought,
take concombinant treatment; and that the
AHA! the conscience of the fifth international
government increase fuiiaing for communityAIDS conference,” exclaimed a health worker
from Latham, New York. “ There are a lot of
based research.
But those oii the cutting edge of AIDS
bureaucrats here... but ACT UP is here to re
research are willing to listen and discuss ACTmind people that this demands a creative ap
UP proposals. Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of
proach or people are going to die a lot faster...
the National Institute of Allergies and Infec
1bet everyone in there who is positive who was
tious Diseases’ AIDS program. Dr. Jim Cur
standing up screaming ’RESIGN!’ (at Joseph)
ran, director o f the Centers for Disease Con
has put six months on their life, easy.” She said
trol’s AIDS program, and Dr. Mervyn Silveralthough she was pleased by the protests, her
man and Dr. Mathilde Krim o f the American
boss — who is gay and politically active —
Foundation for AIDS Research (AMFAR) all
wanted the activists thrown out.
Her boss was not alone. While a great num
lauded the proposed reforms.
Fauci declared to the Bay Times that “ for
ber o f delegates supported the interventions,
the most part the 12 points are very valid and
many others sat in stony silence; others threat
I agree with them.” He stressed that he favbrs
ened not to attend next year’s conference in
parallel trials wherever a clinical trial has ex
San Francisco.
clusionary criteria, preventing some people
“ This is a conference basically o f people
with AIDS and HIV from entering the pro
who are friendly to AIDS; ...I think the ACT
tocol. He said, “ So long as you can preserve
UP stuff is being counterproductive,” said Dr.
the in te ^ ty o f the clinical trial and giving
James Mason of the Centers for Disease Con
drugs will not interfere with the conduct of the
trol, who said he endorsed other ACT UP ac
trial, there should be a concerted effort to
tions, but not those in Montreal. “The enemies
are obvious. We don’t want to lose friends.
make that drug available very liberally on a
compassionate use basis.”
That is the thing I would And tragic.”
ACT U P’s growing credibility among the
Government honchos and researchers were
nation’s leading health care officials was
not the only displeased delegates. In his speech
underscored by the promise of Dr. James
at the final plenary session, San Francisco
Mason, the Assistant Secretary o f Health, to
Chronicle reporter Randy Shilts, despite
hire Michelle Roland of SF ACT U P’s treat
reminding the researchers that the “ AIDS con
ment issues committee as a short-term consul
stituency” wants results — “ You’re not get
tant to apply ACT U P’s critique to the federal
ting millions of dollars in research because you
clinical testing and drug approval process.
. look fabulous in white coats” — drew his
Krim says the government now endorses the
longest round of applause from the delegates
concept o f community-based research. “ This
with a stinging criticism of ACT UP.
is happening with ACT UP too. It was a totally
Shilts’ presentation prompted one New
fringe group a year ago, demonstrating in the
York ACT UPer to bellow “ Media Whore!”
streets, and now they are sitting in the inner
at the journalist, causing a momentary pause
councils testifying, and that is very good.”
in the address. Shilts stated, “ Expressing anger
She says, “ A year ago all the people at the
can give you a warm fuzzy feeling inside, but
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NIH were very defensive when you told them
that their system doesn’t work well. Well, now
they admit it!”
WHAT BREAKTHROUGH?
The huge, 13,120-strong gathering was more
like a standard business convention (the AIDS
business) than a scientiflc conference. Its size
made it difficult for researchers to get to the
sessions they wanted. When they did, the ses
sions were often full. One group of the world’s
leading epidemiologists, unable to get into a
session, sat in the hallway and held their own
impromptu discussion right there.
“ 1did not detect any major breakthroughs, ’'
noted Dr. David Werdegar, director of San
Francisco’s Department of Public Health. At
least a dozen delegates echoed his words. He
added, however, “ You get thè sense of a
massive incremental cumulative thing, which
«effective.”
Still, dissatisfaction with the conference was
endemic. “ Traditional medical science is be
ing relegated to the backburner at this meet
ing,” complained Dr. Steven Ellis, a San Fran
cisco physician. He said the plenary sessions
were one quarter medical science- and three
quarters social issues, “ at a time when we’re
finally able to do something (medical) with
HIV infection.”
“ There were a number of papers 1 would
have expected to be here that weren’t,” said
Dr. Paul Volberding, direaor of San Francisco
General Hospital’s AIDS division, when askèd
why GLQ223 (Compound Q) was nowhere to
be found at the conference. In one of life’s little
ironies, however, delegates upon leaving the
conference hall had only to glaiKe up at a near
by skyscraper to notice a giant Q emblazoned
on the side of the building. Was it simply a
Quebec government building, or was it a deity
trying to tell them something?
Fauci said researchers simply have to adjust
their-expectations about the conference. “ You
just have to accept that you are not going to
get very many good scientiflc ideas because you
can’t find half the people you should be talk
ing to. You use it as a way to get a general feel
for the kind of things that are going on inter
nationally.”
MURMURS OF OPTIMISM
In spite of the problems, the conference was.
imbued with a sense of hope missing in pre
vious years. The new medical information
offered, while serving mainly to flesh out a
structure already in place, nonetheless was in
dicative of an advancing front against the dis
ease. In the most upbeat presentation of the
conference. Dr. Samuel Broder, director of re
search at the National Cancer Institute, even
used the word “ cure” while pointing to CD4
as a possible “ magic bullet.” His declaration
is open to dispute, but is still a symbol of the

optimism researchers now hold.
Broder argued for a synergistic evaluation
o f drugs’ efficacy as a way o f helping kick the
body’s immune s]«tem back into working or
der, rather than isolated testing. He stated,
“ We are well beyond that point where we have
to pin all our hopes on one drug to come
through.”
AIDS can now be viewed as a chronic illness,
says Broder, and suggests it can be treated with
a varied combination of antivirals. He said a
combination o f AZT, DDl and DDC should
knock the virus o ff balance enough to preventmutations that develop resistance when only
one drug is used. His data also refuted worries
that those who develop resistance to AZT will
also develop cross resistance to drugs with a
similar structure, such as DDI and DDC.
Although a great deal of media co v er^e
went to Dr. Jonas Salk’s chimpanzee vaccine
work. Dr. Jay Levy, a virologist at UCSF,
warned such hype is premature. First, the
biologic variability of HIV makes it unlikely
a vaccine will be able to specifically detect and
kill or prevent HIV infection. Second, Levy
detected some forms of antibodies that actually
enhance both viral reproduction and virulence.
Thus, a vaccine serum develop^ from kiUed
virus or antibodies could unwittingly trigger
HIV infection rather than prevent it. (This may
lend credence to the suggestion that the original
HIV outbreak came as a result of the small pox
vaccine program in Africa.)
Dr. Levi also presented flndings that may
explain the perseverance o f long-term sur
vivors. He found widely varying strains of
HIV. Not only does the mutated virus have
widely variable ranges o f infectivity and
virulence, but the same strain can have entirely
different reaction when it infects another per
son, creating whole new families of virus, that
may be more or less dangerous. He also warn
ed that HIV can enter cells through receptors
similar to that o f CD4 receptors, thus under
cutting the efficacy of CD4 therapy which is
based on the assumption th at the only way
HIV enters cells is via CD4 receptors.
Levy’s news was not all bad. He discovered
that the CDS cells play a previously unknown
and efficient rolein fighting HIV in the early
stages of infection. That means the body will
have a whole other line of defense against HIV
if the CDS cells can be stimulated. (This pro
ved to be the case in one individual given
AZT.)
After missing two scheduled appearances

Dr. Robert Gallo appeared at the final plenary
session with a presentation that Karposi’s Sar
coma may actually be caused by a virus. Dr.
Steven Ellis suggested those findings could
have an impact far beyond AIDS. “ (Gallo) has
shown a link between HIV and KS — this ex
tends to other infections and presumably other
cancers that have nothing to do with HIV.”
AZT is still the drug of choice among resear
chers, a fact evidenced by the several dozen ses
sions devoted to the dnig. Jim Eigo, of NY
ACTTUP’s treatment issues committee, said, “ I
found out very little about A Z T.... they con
sistently tell us the same thing they have told
us before.” Eigo said the most interesting news
on AZT were flndings that GM SCF, a bloodproduction-enhancing pharmaceutical, may
enable peoide on AZT to reduce intake of AZT
to an “ almost miniscule dose.”
Perhaps the most intriguing medical news
came not from the pharmaceutical or medical
side o f the conference, but from the psycho
social investigations of Dr. Thomas Coates,
from UCSF. He found a direct conelatitm bet
ween disease progression and depression in in
dividuals who had lost more than six friends,
and who registered a high level of distress over
that loss when aU other factors were controll
ed for. “ The analogy 1 use is that the disease
is turning in on itself,” says Coates.
He said individuals who were not as distress
ed or found sortK way o f coping did not pro
gress to disease as rapidly. Coates says, “ We
have got to learn (how people cope) first, and
then try and determine if that is teachable. We
have to take that as seriously as we take various
drug trials.”
THE NEXT WAVE
Epidemiologists assert the three patterns of
HIV infection remain relevant: ■the west’s
primarily gay male pattern; the primarily
heterosexual infection model affecting Africa
and to an increasing degree Latin America;
and that in Asia caused by outside stimulus.
The epidemic is, however, far less stable in
some populations than previously imagined —
particularly among IVDUs.
Peter Piot, professor o f epidemiology at
Antwerp’s Institute of Tropical Medicine urg
ed that “ we be as flexible and open minded as
the virus in both studies and control programs.
It is my belief that humans can do better than
the virus (because)... we don’t have to be as
predictable as viruses.”
Piot warned, however, that the disease is ad
vancing just as rapidly in nations where it has
recently been introduced as it did in the in the
early days o f the epidemic.
In response to the growing awareness of
other transmission routes, for the first time the
epidemiology of IVDUs and studies of needles
exchanges were a major part o f the conference.
A chilling example of just how quickly HIV
can advance in an unprotected community
comes from Thailand where over 50,000 IV
DUs are infected. Mechai Vemaidya, in charge
of the country’s HIV education progrs^s.

estimates the infections could rapidly double.
Veruaidya is known as “ Unde Condom” is
his country because of his determined efforts
to encourage condom use by involving
everyone from Taxi drivers to Buddhist monks
to primary school children; some restaurants
even hand out condoms with the meal.
Where once the patterns of infection, were
defined geographically, they are now often
defined sodally. Among the IVDU and poor
communities in the U .S., the pattern o f infec
tion resembles the heterosexual model of
Africa and Latin America. Conversely, some
IVDU populations in Europe have sudiilized
— in part due to needle exchange programs —
while in the U.S. infection among IVDUs con
tinues to climb. HlV-rdated TB infections
have become so rampant in the poor areas of
New York City that Piot describes the Bronx
as “this piece o f the third world in New York.”
Education is critical, but even the best pro
grams must fight tenadously against wide
spread ignorance. Wendy Arriold, founder of
the Adolescent Alliance project in Los Angel
es, warned, “ You never can take the level of
knowledge out in the streets for granted.” Ar
nold told o f one 13-year-old who said she
didn’t use condoms when she was tricking be
cause she forget to bring her pin to pierce them.
Arnold said the girl “ thought it would pop,
because she thought he (the client) would
ejaculate quarts.”
Ccdleen Kdly, from New York City, said the
conference was missing the link between HIV
and crack that street kids face. “ Often the
johns will pay a lot more money to have sex
without condoms... and that means four more
rocks for the kid’s crack vial.” Kelly says when
she warns the kids of the danger of HIV infec
tion they laugh — after, all they may well be
dead the next day.
NEEDLES ARE CHEAP; UFE IS NOT
It is atitong the IVDUs that the epidemic is
causing the.most coiKem. Dr. David Allen, of
the Centers for Disease Control, described an
onslaught o f HIV infection marching throi^h
the IVDU corrununities, gradually heading
west from New Jersey and New York towards
Califronia. H e reported that Black IVDUs
showed four times the infection rate of whites;
the overall highest rat^ of infection is among
25 to 39 year olds.
That news prompted Pat Christensen, acting
director of the SF AIDS Foundation to com
ment, “ We are at a point where opportunities
exist... on the West Coast to stop the rampage
o f the virus through the IVDU community.”
She urged action to increase drug rehabilita
tion along with needle exchange.
Presentation after presentation detailed the
efficacy o f needle exchanges as one way that
could help stall the spread of HIV among nee
dle using communities.
British studies showed that older IVDUs
tend to use the needle exchange programs more
than younger, less consistent users. Unfor
tunately, it is the younger users who are most

at risk. Young users are often less consistent
about their drug use and are thus more likely
to share needles, because the don’t not have
their own set of works.
Ernst Bunning, a psychologist from Amster
dam , says that in 1988 his city distributed
720,000 needles. He found, contrary to
commonly-held fears of increasing needle use
with exchange programs, the IVDU popula
tion is stable vrith a decreasing percentage of
young users. He also found that regular users
o f needle exchange were far less likely to share
needles and were more likely to use bleach.
The Australian i'rostitutes Union is even

more bold. Their drop-in center batadfed by
needle users who exchange 10,000 needles a
week. They simply view the exchange as a
necessary service, a far cry from American
attitudes.
One federal contractor from the National
Institute o f Mental Health waited until lus boss
was out o f earshot, then confided that needle
exchanges are generally accepted as necessary
and inevitable by all but the highest echelons
of the federal government.
THE SOOAL CHALLENGERS
“ The whole conference is very degayed in
a very obnoxious way,” charged Eric Rofes,
director o f Shanti. “ I would say coloquially the
‘tros’ have to realize that the ‘m os’ are here.”
Despite the fact that gay men make up well
over 70 percent of AIDS cases in the U.S. and
thousands more round the world, there was
only one— count it, one — session on The Gay
Community.
One session on AIDS education among
(continued on page I I )

RESEARCH STUDIES
FOR PERSONS W ITH H IV
INFECTION
ViRx is (uirrently seeking participants for research studies on
the following dnigs.
AZT/ACVCOUnil
Drug company sponsored study to determine the efficacy of low
dose AZT combined with Ac^lovlr. For penons with certain
HIV related condtions, over 200 helper cels, and who do not
have AIDS.
N Y sm u i
Drug company sponsored study to determine if Nystatin
Pasties are e f ^ v e in the prophylaids of ttvuah. For persons
with lymphadenopsthy or other HIV related conditions and less
than 650 helper ceils. Small stipend, free monthly helper
cell counts.
NVS1A1M I
Drug company sponsored study to determine ff Nystatin
Pastilles ate effective in the prevention of new thrush in
persons with thrush (oral candidiasis). For poisons with active
oral thnish. Smal stipend, free monthly helper cell counts.
Drug company sponsored study of recombinant erythropoietin
(a hormone) in the treatment of the anemia of AIDS.
For persons NDT on AZT.
If you are interested in these studies or would like to participate
in future studies, please call.
VIRx Medical Group, Inc.

415 - 474-2233
Confidentiality is assured.
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M en Who Care About Women’s Lives took to the streets on Fathers D ay in defense o f a woman's
right to control her own body. The I.SOtFstrong march began at Dolores park, went through the
Castro and concluded at the Federal Building with a rally and entertainment. Several marchers re
mained at the Federal Building fo r an all-night candlelight vigil.
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(SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR VOLUNTEERS VWTH AIDS AQENaES)

t seems that anybody can teach metaphysics
these days, or at least try to. Shirley
MacLaine is the latest case in point. The
stellar actress and popular memoirist somehow
got the idea that because she writes best-scUing
books about metaphysics she can also be a
guru. The result, Shiriey MacLaine’s Inner
W orkout, is an ineffectual, potentially
dangerous production that is actually more o f
a workover of a gullible and ignorant public
hungry for spiritual nourishment.
Most of MacLaine’s “ workout” relates to
the human chakra system. Chakras are energy
centers in the body, beginning at the base of
the spine, ending at the top of the h ^ . There
are seven major chakras, ail of which impact
one’s spiritual, mental and physical health,
depending upon their state of balance. In the
video, MacLaine introduces the viewer to the
chakras, and guides viewers through a process
designed to “ align’’ them. It’s a task that mme
o f her films nor her best sellers have prepared
her for.
The old saying, “ What you are speaks so
loudly I cannot hear what you say’’ p e r t ^ s
here. It’s not so much what she says that is so
unsettling, but how she says h, and the lack of
inner authority from which it comes.
MacLaine, while apparently meaning well,
basically comes across as abrasive and, at
tinnes, downright patroniziiig. There is nothing
nurturing or trustworthy about her presence.
She speaks articulately from her mind, but
somehow, her heart got left out of the process.
As a result, the instruction doesn’t ring true.
The awkwardness of this would-be guru is
highlighted by the excellent production stan
dards, breathtaking visual effects and superb
new age music that accompanies the instruc
tion. Director/producer Michael Wiese has
pulled out all the stops to give Inner Workout
the most attractive presentation.possible. If
MacLaine knew what she was doing, she’d be
able to hold her own in this context, but she
looks embarrassingly out of place.
The material needs work. MacLaine occa
sionally makes broad, off-target generaliza
tions about the chakras. About the first chakra
she states, “ You feel fear through this
chakra.’’ You can feel fear through any chakra
in the body. And often, when fear is felt, it
manifests in more than one chakra. She also
asserts, “ The three bottom chakras are
associated with yang energy. The three top
chakras are associated with yin energy. The
heart is the androgynous chakra.” Again, all
chakras are androgynous, capable of function
ing in yin or yang modes.
After this initial discussion, MacLaine
moves into an open-eyed meditation on the
chakras. With Ken Jenkins’ stunning special
effect mandalas, visual hypnosis is used to take
the viewer into a meditative state and focus at
tention on each chakra point. These effects are
the saving grace of the video. But the balanc
ing techniques consist of nothing more than
meditating on each chakra’s specific color, im
agining that you breathe the color into your
own corresponding chakra, becoiping aware
of imbalanced emotion held there, and
somehow letting it go. This may work for
some, but for others, it can be dangerously
inadequate.
O f special concern, for example, is the
meditation on the first chakra, located at the
base o f the spine, and having to do with issues
o f security, scarcity, and physical survival.
When beginning meditation on this area, it is
common to dredge up all kinds of old securi-

ty and survival issues that haven’t been restrfved in the individual. If MacLaine rimply had
the viewer become aware o f this point and
allow it to relax, that might have kept it in the
safety zone of “ meditatioas for relaxation and
stress reduction.” Instead, she says, “Think
of something you fed especially afraid of.’’
Then, while the red mandalas on screen gyrate,
MacLaine says, “ Allow this red meditation to
clear out the fear.” Before you know it, she’s
on to the next chakra.
T he danger o f this kind o f amateur
metaphysics is that for any number o f viewers,
it’s very likely their painful issues cannot be
cleared with a one-minute directive from the
woman on the television screen. Such a pro
cess may throw them into a state o f survival
panic and what then? W hat’s needed is a com
petent, living instructor nearby who knows
how to guide the student through such tur
bulence into full release of the trauma.
MacLaine’s video can never provide such sup
port. Its design predudes the kind of deep
clearing it awkwardly tries to catalyze.
MacLaine takes her best turn on the closedeye meditation, which is a basically harmless
process designed to see how and where you’re
blocking the flow o f love in your life. This
meditation almost has a chance o f working,
but MacLaine's uninspired delivery drags it
down into dreariness: another case of “ what
you are speaks so l o u d . e t c . The tape con
cludes with Shiriey MacLaine patronizingly
telling the viewer to use the techniques every
day.
Shirley MacLaine’s main service to the
public has been as a writer. By sharing the col
orful stories of her spiritual journey, she has
given permission for othersTo talk about intuitivdy related subjects like never before. For
this contribution she deserves grateful
acknowledgement.
Howeva, Shiriey MacLaine’s crossover into
the role of teacher, as exemplified by Inner
Workout, is premature. Let’s give her the ben
efit of the doubt and assume that she’s truly
sincere, but recognize honestly that she’s no
mote qualified to teach chakra balancing than
a nurse’s aide is qualified to remove an appen
dix. One gets the impression that everything
Shirley MacLaine discovers in metophysics she
must immediately act out with the public
before that discovery has time to become ful
ly integrated in her Ufe. Perhaps a few years
o f silence and deeper inner work would
develop the awareness MacLaine needs to do
the work for which she’s appointed herself.
Shirley M acLaine’s Inner Workout, no
doubt, will earn another small fortune for the
would-be guru, while exploiting the vulnerabil
ity and lack of disceminent of the public for
(continued on next page)

AIDS
Conf...
(continued fro m page 9)
minority communities had no Asians, Latinos
or Native Americans on it. Norm Nickens, San
Francisco Human Rights Commissioner, com
plained the organizers must have thought that
only Blacks and whites get AIDS. “There was
no one who was gay or gay-identified on the
panel, and there was a very limited discussion
o f issues affecting the gay community.’’
Lesbians fared even worse, with no work
shops at all. A sad little note on the bulletin
board from one lesbian summed up the situa
tion. It was addressed simply to “ Lesbians”
and pleaded, “ Come on — I know there must
be hundreds of us here. Where are you?”
The sessions for the gay community, AIDS
discrimination and Cindy Patton’s wonderful
talk on eroticizing safe sex were all packed in
to small rooms. Laurel Hall, an AIDS worker
in New York, was convinced it was a control
measure to restrict discussion of social issues
surrounding AIDS, and she pointed to the
banishment of the living with AIDS session to
a side room as proof.
While the number o f sessions on women was
a vast improvement over past years, several
women said they felt the content of many of
the talks viewed them sotriy as fetal incubators
or as potential vectors of transmission.
Denise Ribble from Bellevue hospital in New
York noted that women are often excluded
from clinical trials o f AIDS treatments, whose
design fails to realize that half the human race
is female. Ribble said one women was told she
could only get on an Ampligen trail if she
agreed to be sterilized.
Ribble detailed a series of cases studies
where both Black and white women were mis
diagnosed because “ women don’t get AIDS,’’
or where they failed to get access to health care
because of poverty, and detailed how women
will often put the health o f their spouse or
chUdren before their own.
On average, Ribble said women went in for
a diagnosis of AIDS far later than men. She
explained that not only did women naturally
fear a diagnosis, she said worry about what
would happen to their children if they were
diagnosed contributed to their reluctance to
seek treatment. T hat means for many women
their primary form of health care is the
emergency room.
Kate Hankins, a community health d o ao r,
said women are told to avoid unprotected anal
and vaginal intercourse without acknowledg
ing that the women most at risk of HIV have
the least power to make such demands — pa
triarchy and poverty often give the women no
chance to protect themselves.
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The
H um an R ights
.Campaign Fund
S ays "N O “

■ Helms is counting on killing the “H ate Crimes” bill by pass
ing an amendment proclaiming America’s 20 milhon lesbians
and gay men a threat to family. The Hate Crimes bill represents
a key first step in stopping violent crime motivated by
prejudice—including “ gay bashing.” A recent Justice Depart
ment study found that lesbians and gay men are “ probably the
most frequent victims” o f hate crimes.
■ The Helms amendment—based on bigotry, ignorance
fear— could actually encourage the anti-gay violence the bill’s
trying to stop. The Helms “ hate crime” is an unprecedented
assault on American diversity and pluralism.

(continued on page 21}

Kowalski...
(continued fro m page 5)

“ It’s time to heal and get on with our lives,’’
says Thomspon, “ but the agitator in me. wants
to nnake sure people learn as much as they can
from this and we shouldn’t have to win these
case by case; we should prevent other cases like
this from occurring. They’re all but saying
‘you’ll be able to do what you want with Shar
on. Is the price o f your silence too much?’
They want this to end, they want me to drop
everything. I have to weigh w hat’s best for
Sharon with how can we continue to grow and
make as much positive happen with this as
possible.’’

Shirley...
whomit was packaged. For those who are cur
ious to see it but don’t wish to purchase it, try
renting the tape at your local video store. In
the meantime, “ use at your owm risk” should
be boldly emblazoned on the video box. Bet
ter yet, itó title should be changed to Shiriey
M acLaine’s Inner Workover to bring it more
in alignment with its true nature.
Vian R. A u lt is apsychk consultant, certified hyp
notherapist and teacher o f the intuitive arts, and
has spent many years working with the chakra
system. His writing appears regularly in Magical
Blend magazine.

■ H e’s counting on the fair-minded majority across the coun
try not learning o f or not speaking out against his amendment.
M ost o f all Jesse Helms is counting on your silence!

W hat Do You Say?
Help Defeat the Helms amendment
and pass the Hate Crimes bill!
Call 1-800-257-4900, Hotline 9188

to
$ ?

to

Q jle

fo r

<?Ss,

■Se.

O r

M l

O ts

to send a Western Union Message to:

Sen ato r Pete W ilson (C a .)
Ask for Hotline Operator 9188. Choose a
prepEired message. Charge It to your tele
phone bllL If you don’t know who your
Senators are. the operator does.

The Action Hotlines are sponsored by the Human
Rights Campaign Fund. To take additional steps to
help defeat Helms amendments or secure general Info,
contact the Field Division. HRCF, P.O. Box 1723.
Washington, D.C. 20013 or call (202) 628-4161.
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A Case History of Failed Trial Design

Acupuncture & Hert>
Center O f San Francisco
O ur N ew Location:
1748 Maricet Street
(near Valencia)

(415) 861-1101

Naturally delicious, this balanced
combination o f predigested nutrition
is a highly concentrated source of
carbohydrates and protein
for anyone wishing to develop lean
body mass. Mix with water.
Nothing artificial, net wt 3.9 lbs.
Retail $24.95 (^ u r price $ 1 7 . 5 ^
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provides limited benefits to
persons with AIDS or
'
•
HIV, and many people
cannot use it at all. Many promising new an
tivirals have long been in the research and
r^ulatory pipeline: for example, DDI, AZDU
(C5-87), D4T, DDC, hyperidn, and trichosanthin (compound Q). None has become avail
able since AZT was released almost three years
ago. And at the Montreal AIDS conference
earlier this month, we learned why none will
become available for years — unless certain
current practices in the design of clinical trials
can be changed. This artide will illustrate some
o f the problems and suggest solutions.
The basic problem lies not in any single
agency, company or other institution, but in
stead in a conventional wisdom which cuts
across institutional boundaries. A professional
consensus guides the design and conduct of
clinical trials, and the shepherding of ex
perimental drugs through the testing system.
This consensus today includes certain assump
tions which make it impossible for the existing
system o f clinical trials and drug approval to
respond successfully to AIDS as a publichealth emergency.
This trial is no worse than other AIDS
studies. It seems to be ethical in its treatment
o f volunteers. The problem is that it will not
produce results for years.
But for now it is the trial we have, so we do
support it.
For the same reason, this article is not in
tended as a criticism of persons conducting this
trial, nor of its sponsor. They have done well
within the system of shared assumptions whidi
controls all mainstream AIDS research. It is
this system which needs reform.
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T h e D D I tria l is
n o w orse th a n
o th e r A ID S
studies. T h e
p ro b le m is th a t it
will n o t p ro d u ce
results fo r years.

A CASE HISTORY; NEW DDC TRIAL
DDC (dideoxycytidine), an antiviral like
AZT but with different toxidties, is not the
most important new drug. But it is farthest
ahead in the drug-approval pipeline among
m ajor antivirals. Because it is ahead o f the
others, and plans for a major new study have
been revealed, it provides an excellent ctise
study of the problems which will impede the
approval of all important new antivirals, not
only DDC but also more interesting drugs such
as DDI.
DDC, like most of the new AIDS antivirals,
was discovered to have anti-HIV activity by
U.S. government scientists. The United States
then asserted exdusrve worldwide rights and
assigned these rights to a pharmaceutical com
pany (in this case, Hoffmann-La Roche).

M ontreal: A Lack o f Progress;
Dr. Fulton Crews o f the
University of Rorida Medical School
has now released data on his
side by side qualitative analysis.
Comparison with

EggsAct, OvakcUn and HNLEL,
revealed all lipid Dteoaralion«
u> be
“sigiiHIcanUr diffcrciil from EUdgca AL-721
In appearance, compoatUon and bianctivltj.''
Most importantly,
“Ethigen AL-721 was at least
twice as errective in fluidizing m embranes
than the other products."
Make an informed choice.
Write for our catalog and a copy of this report.
B a la n c e

F o r

H e a lt h

FO Box 395 Soquel, Ca. 95073
(408) 425-4996
Specialty health care supplem ents
by m ail, up to 30% off!
H and Delivery Is available in the SF
and M onterey Bay A reas.
C ertified massage by C M P on
the HighTouch M assage C hair.

W e Guarantee Savings!

he “ V International C^onference on
be overlooked by the mainstream, but which
AIDS” , June 4-9 in Montreal, was the
the AIDS community might use to save lives.
m ajor AIDS conference o f 1989. With
LACK OF PROGRESS
over S,0(X) papers on AIDS presented, we
The central impression from the conference
could easily have filled several colunuis with
is disappointment at the lack of productivity
interesting facts and stories, each one safdy
o f the clinical-trial system during the last
documented. But these would be isolated
several years. Dozens o f promising drugs are
stories with no particular use or relevance .
in the research/regulatory pipeline; the pro
The widespread myth of objectivity, a myth
blem is getting them out o f the pipeline.
cultivated to support the status quo, has
Two years ago, when the same conference
obscured the fact tiiat viewpoints, interpreta
was held in Washington, D.C., some of the
tions, or relationships can be essential tools for
AIDS physicians said, “ Next year, in Stock
effective communication, not just extraneous
holm .” A year ago. after the Stockholm con
opinion. The lack o f coherent, well-fonned
ference, it was, “ Maybe next year, in Mon
viewpoints explains the seeming paradox of
treal.” This time we did not hear the same
simultaneously having too little AIDS infor
expectations for the 1990 conference in San
Francisco.
mation, and too much. Persons seeking infor
mation are flooded with unconnected facts but
The experimental drugs are more promising
unable to find what they need.
than ever. But people are learning that the
research designs now in use could not possibly
It is hard to cover the Montreal conference
release important antivirals for years — even
because viewpoints must be constructed for
when we sdready have every reason to believe
this purpose. No single theme emerged.
that the drugs are safe and probably will make
As many as fifteen official meetings ran
important contributions to therapy.
simultaneously, together with hundreds of
The world a^ording to press releases de
poster presentations, as well as press con
signed by public-relations professionals is a
ferences and p riv ate or m iscellaneous
world where everybody involved shares a sense
meetings. We had to make some choices and
o f urgency and is proceeding as fast as good
leave important subjects to others. We did not
science will allow, but no faster. In this world,
focus on AZT, for example, because we knew
new treatments could appear almost any time,
that many physicians would be paying close at
as if by magic. But a look behind the press
tention to this treatment, and therefore impor
relrases at the actual design and operation of
tant developments would probably not be lost.
clinical trials shows clearly that there will be no
Instead, we sought information which could
decisive advances in AIDS treatments by the
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Several trials have already been conducted.
In early studies, some patients developed
severe peripheral neuropathy, causing numb
ness or pain in the feet. Later human studies
found that lower doses could reduce P24 an
tigen levels, a sign o f antiviral activity, with
manageable toxicity.
On June 5, 1989, Hoffmann-La Roche an
nounced new trials, designed in cooperation
with the FDA. A nutjw phase II trial, which
could lead to markedngapproval for the drug,
will compare low-dose DDC head-to-head
with AZT “ in persons with AIDS or advanced
ARC.”
The problem with this trial is that because
o f the design chosen, it is unlikely to produce
any conclusion for two tuid a half years.
And since DDC is ahead of all other major
antivirals in the drug-approval pipeline, and
the delays in this study design are generic to
AIDS antivirals and not specific to DDC, it is
likely that all major new AIDS drugs will face
a similar delay. This fact alone strongly sug
gests that no m ajor new treatment for AIDS
will come out of the drug-approval pipeline for
years, unless the assumptions currently guiding
clinical trials can be changed.
An analysis of the design of the new DDC/
AZT comparison trial, and the assumptions
behind this design, will show exactly how this
intolerable situation came about, and how it
can be changed.
Why will the trial take so long?
This new phase II trial will compare DDC
with AZT, using a randomized, double-blind
design. No placebo will be used; every patient
will get one of the drugs. The trial is scheduled
to last two years; recruiting the subjects is ex
pected to take an additional six months.
In theory, the study could end earlier. A
team of experts will periodically monitor the
results, secretly breaking the code to see if there
is statistical proof that patients getting DDC
are doing much better or much worse than
those getting AZT. In practice, however, it is
almost impossible that this study will end this
way. The researchers expect it to take the whole
two years.
The reason must be explained in several
steps:
1990 San Francisco conference or the 1991
Florence conference either, if the design and
management of trials continues as it is going
today.
Fortunately, the impediments to productivi
ty are becoming more dear (see lead story, this
column, for a case study).
The central problem is not with any one
agency, company or other institution, but with
a professional consensus which crosses organi
zational boundaries, and if not changed, will
rtop any decisive treatment advance from be
ing available for years. Instead o f waiting un
til the 1991 Rorence conference to ask once
again why there are no new antivirals to replace
or supplement AZT, we can raise the issue
now. ^ m e of the failures of upcoming trials
are so predictable that we can analyze them
before the trials even begin — when some of
^ e problems might be bypassed or avoided —
instead o f waiting years to only recount the
same failures after they have happened.
The professional consensus which guaran
tees lack o f results has been allowed to persist
because o f national suid international lack of
leadership on treatment development, lack of
commitment to saving lives. In the United
^ t e s , 97 percent o f the 5,1(X) largest founda
tions have not given one penny to AIDS; of the
three percent which have contributed at all, it
is well known that most will not touch research
or research advocacy. This lack of commit
ment operates less openly behind the technical
complexities of human trials, the legitim:,
need for caution and control in human re
search, the cleverly concocted press releases,
and the widespread lazy assumption that the
(continued on page 15)

(1) The FDA will not approve a drug b ü ^ ^ *^
b rn fS K D ro f
is
clinical even
requiring mork
only on “ surrogate markers,” meaning im -»' |
volunteers (thiñfiM f I Middeenter trial) an,,
provement in blood work such as reduction in
id
> ..........
to
n
t
them.
As
a
result,
many
stumes
take
e
study
also
requires
use
o
f
aerosol
pen
a two-year duration. All this to get enough
P24 antigen, or T-cell rises. The FDA also
much
longer
than
intended,
or
even
fail
alto
tamidine, but will not pay for it. If persons
deaths and O ls to allow the drugs to be
wants sutistical proof that the drug is helping
gether, because o f recruiting difficulties.
could not obtain AZT in the past, how will
compared.
people.
The
DDC
study
may
have
this
problem.
they obtain aerosol pentamidine for the next
An alternative would be randomized,
(2) AftCT rejecting surrogate markers, the
Volunteers
must
have
less
than
2(X)
T-helper
two years into the future?
double-blind trials designed to use patients’
FDA has insisted on the slowest measure of
cells, and also have had pneumocystis in the
It would seem that these conditions, taken
overall dinicsd condition as the outcome
clinical improvement — “ clinical endpoints,”
last four months or have certain ARC symp
together, systematically exclude almost
measure, not deaths and O ls. We suggest such
meaning Ols (opportunistic infections) or
toms. And yet they must have never taken
everybody from the trial. A few might get
a design below. The problem seems to be that
deaths. This means that the drug being tested
AZT. Most people will have already tried AZT
through, such as those whose first contact with
academic researchers do not trust physicians’
is not measured by improvements in the pabefore they have severe symptoms and under
the medical system is pneumocystis.
evaluations o f outcome measures in their ex
tiems who receive it, but Ols or deaths in those
200
T-helper
cells.
Notice that the whole problem with this
who do not.
periments — even within a double-blind trial
Some may have never taken AZT because
study, including recruitment, stems from the
— because such evaluations involve some sub
The DDC trial will compare that drug with
they chose not to. But they would be unlikely
decision to prove DDC by counting “ clinical
jective element. A body-count outcome sounds
AZT. Since AZT works fairly well for the first
to volunteer for this study — because SO perevents” (deaths and Ols) in the control group.
more scientific.
year, the number o f deaths and Ols in the con
CCTt of the people enrolled, chosen at random,
T o get clinical events, the patients must be
trol (AZT) group will be low. Therefore, even
will go into a control group and receive AZT
seriously ill — although never tr ^ te d with
IDEOLOGY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
if the dnig being tested were perfect and everyinstead o f DDC.
IN CUNICAL TRIALS
AZT. But once on the study, for ethical
b ^ y t a l ^ it were cured instantly, the clinical
It seems that the only volunteers left would
reasons, they must receive an antiviral and
The image for modem phase II clinical trials
trial design would not recognize that fact un
be those who never took AZT because they
pneumocystis prophylaxis, reducing the
til enough deaths and Ols had accumulated in
(continued on next page)
the control group to provide statistical proof
that DDC was no worse than AZT.
(3) This study, like some others, will use a
team o f experts (sometimes called a “ data safe
-V vailablc:
ty monitoring board’’) to meet periodically and
secretly break the code and examine the results
H y p e ric in /
so far, to see if the study should be ended ear
ly. The public is told that such reviews can end
.St. J o h n ' s W ' o r t
studies as soon as statistical proof o f effec
C iarlic
tiveness is obtained.
But in practice it is imlikely that this or any
M
o
n o la iirin
similar study will be ended early. The reason
why not involves an esoteric problem in statis
B e t a C^arotciic
tical interpretation. If researchers take an early
M ilk T h is tle
look at their data to decide whether to stop the
s t u ^ early and call the drug a success, but then
decide that the data does not justify stopping,
meaning that the study must run to its normal
conclusion, then the very fact that they looked
early means that they must tighten their inter
pretation o f the fínal results. A drug which
otherwise could have been considered a success
might now need to be counted a failure—just
bemuse the researchers looked at the d a u and
might have acted on that information — even
though in fact they did nothing different as a
result o f the look.
This seemingly preposterous conclusion is
hard to e ^ la in even to scientists, let alone to
readers with no statistical background.
The practical effect o f this statistical oddi
ty is that researchers have a strong incentive to
use an extremely conservative criterion for en
\o liin te e r w ith
ding a study early. As a result, a “ data safety
monitoring board” provides much less protec
H e a lin j» . \ l i e r n a t i \ es
tion to the subjects in a study than they may
1-oiinclation
be led to believe. And the assurance to the pul^
lie that experts are monitoring the trial and will
and re c e iv e a
end it as soon as the data justifles, speeding
final approval of the drug, is largely empty.
su h stan tial d is c o u n t!
O ffer—
(The AZT trial was stof^ied early in Septeinber, 1986, when there were 16 deaths in the
• D iscounted q u ality vitam ins, m inerals,
placebo group vs. only one death in the AZT
group. No one knows why this extreme differ
herbáis, n u tritio n a l produ cts & m ore!
\c ir Ilnurs
ence occurred, as later experience does not sup
port a 16 to one difference in death rate with
• AIDS treatm en t & resource library
/ l i e s I n I J ()
AZT. And despite this great difference in
• Assistance w ith treatm en t im portations
deaths, the decision to stop the study then has
S a t u r d a y 12 5
been controversial.)
• Biweekly treatm en t inform ation a n d exchange
During the Montreal conference, HoffmannLa Roche conducted a press conference on
fo ru m s-2 n d & 4th M ondays a t 7:30 p .m .
DDC. Few reporters came to this meeting,
which was a mile away from the main confer
ence. Our impression from the discussions at
that press conference is that nobody expected
the study would end before two years.
C o n s id e r a l l y o u r o p tio n s & m a k e
The important question is not whether to
end studies early. It is whether the best way to
y o u r o w n d e c is io n s !
prove a drug is to wait for deaths and Ols in
those who do not receive it. This trial design
T he H ealing A lternatives Fou nd ation is a N onprofit O rg an izatio n for
makes studies inherently slow, whether they
p eo ple w ith H IV and A ID S uniting to im prove th e ir h ealth. Join H A F's
are ended early or not.
No one at the press conference raised the
B uyer's C lub and h elp support o u r effo rts to g et fre e inform ation—
issue o f whether a study design which win take
and h ealth products at th e low est possible cost.
more than two years to get results is an accep
table public health response to the epidemic.
We are concerned that all the important AIDS
antivirals are behind DDC in the pipeline. If
they suffer the same delay as DDC, then we
can almost guarantee that no major new AIDS
antiviral will be generally available for at least
F O U N D A T I O N
two years.
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RECRUITING PROBLEMS LIKELY?
One of the problems with many AIDS
clinical trials is that entry criteria are designed

1748 Market Street
Call (415) 626-2316fo r information
New Hours: Tues-Fri 12-6 / Saturday 12-5
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callni die
public, justify the edstins system, and impede
calls for reform.
The DDC pre» packet from Hoffmann-La
Roche provides a convenient look at this im
age. Any other public relations hxMn a main
stream dinical trial would be sinular, however,
as government and other controls have impos
ed a research monoculture. Even the public
front is uniform.
From a press release we learn that “ Every
one collaborating on this project at Roche, the
FDA and the Nadooal Institutes o f Health is
intensely aware o f the urgency for developing
safe and effective treatments for AIDS. Aware
ness o f that urgency constantly compels us to
work together as expeditiously as possible
toward definitive results.” We also l a m that
“ Initial studies suggest that DDC may have an
antiviral effect at the low doses that result in
manageable to x id ^ . The studies now bdng
plaiuied are essential if we are to turn sugges
tions into medically useful conclusions."
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MINB4UDS
A TWO-DAY INTENSIVE EDUCATIONAL & THERAPEUTIC
WORKSHOP ON THE PSTCHO-NEURO-IMMUNOLOGT (PNI)
OF HIV INFECTION
O R

HOW "SURVIVAL STRESS" CAN PUT
THE IMMUNE SYSTEM ON HOLD AND INFLUENCE THE
PROGRESSION OF HIV-ILLNESSES
W O R K S H O P

O B J E C T I V E S

1

E d u c a te p a r tic ip a n ts o n re c e n t p u b lis h e d s c e in tif ic th e o r y & r e s e a rc h o n h o w t h e m in d
in f lu e n c e s t h e m id -b ra in w h ic h c o n tr o ls t h e body, in c lu d in g t h e im m u n e s y s te m . T h is
■ h e a lth sc ie n c e s p e c ia lty is te rm e d P s y c h o -N e u ro -lm m u n o lo g y |P N I|.

i . In fo rm o n r e s u lts o f in -d e p th a s s e s s m e n t fii p s y c h o th e ra p y w ith o ver 150 m e n diagonsed
w ith AIDS, A RC, o r H IV -related sy m p to m s.
1. P re s e n t PN I m o d e l s h o w in g h o w S u rv iv a l S tre ss & H IV a re both n e c e s s a ry t o p ro d u c e th e
d e a d ly c o m b in a tio n o f AIDS.

4.

P ro v id e p a r tic ip a n ts w ith a s tr u c tu r e d s y s te m of p s y c h o lo g ic a l se lf-assessm ent to p in p o in t
an y life areas trig g e rin g S urvival Stress.

5.

P ro v id e p a r tic ip a n ts w ith a s tr u c tu r e d s y s te m o f p s y c h o lo g ic a l s e lf- tre a tm e n t th a t has
p ro v e n c a p a b le o f e n h a n c in g im m u n e f u n c tio n in g a n d slo w in g , h a ltin g , o r re v e r s in g H I V
illn e ss .

4.

T e a c h a v a rie ty o f te c h n iq u e s for s tr e s s r e d u c tio n a n d dcqp- re la x a tio n , in c lu d in g
se lf-m a ssa g e o f s tr e s s p o in ts .

7 . P ro v id e in f o rm a tio n o n n u tr itio n a n d im m u n e c o m p e te n c e .

A B O U T

T H E

P R E S E N T E R S

I c f f r c y L c i p h « r t , P h . D , is a lic e n s e d c lin ic a l p s y c h o lo g is t sp e c ia liz in g in t h e p sy c h o lo g y
o f h e a lth & d ise a se . S in c e 1982 Dr. L e ip h a rt h a s s e e n o v e r 150 m e n w ith AIDS, A R C , o r H IV |+|
s ta tu s , u s in g t h e p r in c ip le s o f PN I to a s s is t c l ie n ts in slo w in g , h a ltin g , o r re v e r s in g th e
p ro g re s sio n o f H IV -re la te d illn e ss .
G l e n n R . W i l l i s t o n , P h . D . , M F C C , is a c o u n s e lin g p s y c h o lo g is t & c e rtifie d
h y p n o th e r a p is t s p e c ia liz in g in s tre s s -re d u c tio n th e ra p y , n u tr itio n , a n d m e d ita ti v c /h y p n o tic
s ta te s . Dr. W illis to n h a s b e e n c o n d u c tin g c la s s e s , s e m in a rs , & w o rk sh o p s fo r t h e p u b lic for
m a n y years.
R o s e m a r y B . M a n n i n g , M . A , C .M .T ., is a lic e n s e d m a s sa g e th e r a p is t w ith e x te n s iv e
tr a in in g in S w e d ish , a c c u p re s s u re , reflex o lo g y , & e n e rg y b a s e d m assag e. S he h a s c o n d u c te d
W e lln e s s R e tr e a ts fo c u s e d o n m a s sa g e a s a n ia v c n u e fo r s tre s s -re d u c tio n .

lO CM K Ni DMISv AND COST
T h e w o r k s h o p is b e in g h e ld a t W ild w o o d R e tr e a t in t h e h i l l s n o r t h o f th e
R u s s ia n R iv e r & C u e r n e v ille . R e tr e a t f a c ilitie s in c lu d e b e a u tif u l g ro u n d s ,
s w im m in g p o o l, d i n i n g lo d g e , h o t tu b , & a c r e s o f w o o d s & t r a i ls .
T h e w o r k s h o p b e in g s la te S u n d a y a f te rn o o n , A u g u s t 2 0 th , a n d e n d s la te
T u e sd a y a fte rn o o n , A u g u s t 2 2 n d .
T h e c o s t o f $ 3 0 0 i n c l u d e s a ll w o r k s h o p s e s s io n s & m a te r ia ls , 2 n i g h t s lo d g in g ,
6 m e a ls , & u s e o f r e s o r t f a c ilitie s .

If y o u w a n t a d d i t i o n a l i n f o r m a t i o n a n d / o r t o r e g i s t e r , c a l l D r. L e i p
& le a v e a m e s s a g e w ith y o u r n a m e 6i m a ilin g a d d r e s s .
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on the availability of DDC. We quote it at
length because it illustrates several a s p e ^ of
the currently prevailing ideology of clinical
trials.
Q: When will DDC be available?
A: That depeods largely on the results of the
new trials. When dealing with human life,
the adverse effects profile and optimum
dosage of a drug must be carefiilly studied
no matter how urgent the need. As soon as
the dinical data warrant, Roche will file a
New Drug Application (NDA).
Meanwhile, each of the new trials has en
try criteria spedfk to its design, and some
of the studies already have their full com
plement of volunteer patients. People who
would like to partidpate in, or simply learn
more about, the trials should call ñ )A (sk)
at (800) 874-2572 or Roche (collect) at (201)
235-2355.
Q: Will Roche provide DDC on a compas
sionate plea basis?
A: The urgent need for more effective
weapons against HIV weighs heavily on
everyone associated with this project at
Roche, the.FDA, and the NIH. However,
at present, we are agreed that the clinical
dauinaw available are insufTicient to justify
distribution or use of DDC against AIDS
outside of carefully controlled dinical trials.
Only new data can changi this situation.
Consequently, we are working closely
togdher to expedite the next round of
therapeutic trials, from which the medical
ly necessary dsua will flow.
Q: When will Roche submit an NDA for
DDC?
A: Roche win submit an NDA as soon as the
data from the pivotal studies allow. A
special review board will continually
evaluate data from all of the trials and make
appropriate recommendations to FDA.
Some points to note about the world of
AIDS treatment research according to press
releases:
(1) Everyone involved feels urgency, and is
working wdl with everyone else. (During the
press conference, however, this reporter could
find no shred o f evidence o f urgency.)
(2) More studies are, o f course, essential.
(300 people have already been given DDC in
clinical trials.)
(3) The phrase “ no matter how urgent the
need," in the context of justifying withholding
a drug until more studies collect still more in
formation about “ the adverse effects profile
and the optimum dosage," dearly illustrates
the fact that no weighing of costs and benefits
(of the extra studies and their associated delays)
will be considered. Instead, persons with AIDS
can simply get lost until the researchers are
finished. In theory, they might join the study,
but in practice less than one percent of persons
with Ai d s or related conditions will be able
to do so.
Inddentally, the dose has already been
determined well enough to bet this entire phase
II study on it, as only one dose will be used in
this study.
(4) Unless they qualify for a trial, patients
a ^ their physicians have no role in the deci.sioo o f whether or not to use a drug, until so
meone is ready to sell h to them. This decision
is made for them, by agreement between
government officials and potential vendors.
For AIDS, the answer is almost always no.
O ther diseases have been treated more
liberally.
(5) The public is not told that the reason the
trial will take so long is that deaths and OIs
must be accumulated. Instead, the public is
told that the trial might not take two years but
could end any time, because experts will watch
over it and pujl the plug as soon as medically
possible, moving the drug to the next step in
the approval pipeline. As we have seen, this
study will almost certainly take more than two
years.
(6) The “ fact sheet" also said that the first
comparison trial was expected to "begin" in
July and last up totw o years, “ depending on
results. ” Readers m i^ t assume that the max
imum delay for this trial is therefore two years
and one month. This assumption would be
wrong.
The six months for recruiting subjects was

an i n f o r ^
researchers at the press coiueraice. P u t ex
perience suggests that it is probably optimistic.
Note that a trial which “ begins" in one month
and lasts “ up to " two years may take far
longer than 25 months to be finished. This is
because the trial “begins" with the recniitment
o f the first subject, but the two-year clock
starts only with the recruitment o f the Ian. In
addition, muiticenter trials often have recruit
ment q u o tu for different centers, meaning
that the dock starts only when tiw slowest
center is ready.
The difference recruitment can make is il
lustrated by a study of Imuthiol (D T Q . Over
two years ago, AIDS Tteatment News reported
that this six-nionth study w u underway. Most

The p r o b l^ seems that
academic researchers
don’t trust physicians*
evaluations in outcom e
measures in their ex
periments — even with a
double blind trial —
such evaluations involve
some subjective element.
A body-count outcom e
sounds more scientific.
centers recruited patients promptly and com
pleted their phase of the study. But because of
stragglers, this six-month study was still run
ning two years later, and the data from those
subjects who completed the trial long ago has
not been released.
The point is that press releases about clinical
trials are designed to provide a comforting pic
ture of reality.
Because of lack o f understanding of what
is really going on, people are repeatedly sur
prised at the lack o f new drugs for AIDS.
Those who do look will realize that the current
system of clinical trials could not possiUy meet
the needs of the AIDS emergency, and is very
unlikely to release even a single important new
AIDS drug for years — even though the drugs
are there. The drugs which wiU provide the impiortant treatment advances of 1992 and 1993
are already available and quite well known —
we named some of them above. But DDC will
take over two years for the upcoming trial
alone, and all the other important antivirals are
behind it in the pipdine, so they will take longer
still.
WHAT MUST BE DONE?
The first step is to let people know what the
problem is. The case history o f the new
DDC/AZT trial illustrates what we believe is
the worst single problem now delaying new
drugs for AIDS — a widespread assumption
among clinical trial professionals that the on
ly acceptable way to test dnigs is to count
deaths and OIs in a control group.
We must insist that those who make deci
sions which determine life or death for tens of
thousands of people should first project their
decisions into the future and analyze their
predictable consequences, costs as well as
benefits.
One possible reform being discussed recently
is making more use o f sunogate markers
(blood work) in deciding which drugs are
valuable. While this approach must be ex
plored, we believe it is not enough by itself.
Besides blood work, we do want clinical
evidence that a drug being tested is actually
helping people.
The problem is the insistence that this
c lin i^ evidence be in the form of statistically
significant deaths and OIs among the controls.
The most promising single AIDS drug at this
time is prolnbly DDI. DDI has been studied
in clinical trials since last summer, and a few
(continued on page 34)
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A w areness W eek
C onference
Report on keynote cKidress by
Dr. Anthony Fauci

BY

BO HUSTON

------

r . A n th o n y F auci unveiled his
“ Parallel Track Approach" to drug re
search during his keynote address at
the HIV Treatment Awareness Week Con
ference in San Francisco in late June.
Faud is the director of the National Institute
o f Allergy and Infectious Disease (NIAID),
whicb supervises government testing o f AIDS
drugs, and he is also the coordinator of the Na
tional Institute o f Health AIDS program and
chair o f the NIH AIDS executive committee.
Hdwas introduced for his keynote address by
Dr. A nthony Fauci
Representative Nancy Pelosi.
F au d has been subject to some criticism and
intense scrutiny by AIDS activisU. Pelosi de
“ As long as dinical trials can be conducted,
fended F aud in ho- introductory remarks, de
there is no reason to withhold drugs, in ap
claring that he has repeatedly used his high
propriate circtunstances, from patients who
position to cstebHsh AIDS research as a gov
may otherwise be exduded," said Faud.
ernment priority. In April 1988, while Reagan
This point addresses b the complicated posi
was still president, Faud testified before the
tion some people find themselves in when, hav
Senate Appropriations Committee on which
ing partidpated in a drug study, or used a par
Pdosi serves, wtd squarely layed the blame for
ticular medication, they then find they are in
slow government action on the Reagan admin
eligible for the next experimental treatment
istration and the Office o f Management and
that comes along, exduded on the basb of
Budget. That statement received page-one
maintaining pure research and good science.
treatment from the New York Times.
In addition, there are many other reasons pa
In his keynote, F aud first addressed the
tients may be exduded from drug studies —
budget realities o f NIAID and NIH, using
geographical constraints, multiple oppor
slides to illustrate the government’s increased
tunistic infections which render one ineligible
commitment to AIDS research. In 1982, less
for a spedfic treatment, as well as the simple
than S6 million was allocated to F aud’s
reality that triab fill up. Should individuab
organizations; the 1990 Presiden4’s budget asks
have to meet requirements for clinical studies
for S I.6 billion. His slide presentation
in order to get access to a treatment which may
delineated funding priorities and showed ap 
save their lives or improve their health?
propriations for AIDS research rising quick
“ Good sdence” has long been the point of
ly relative to dinical research for other diseases.
contention for Faud and other researchers,
F au d outlined what he called a “ Parallel
who fear contaminating their data by allow
Track A pproach" for drug research. Track 1
ing people with AIDS to use alternative or
will be the current clinical trial mechanism,
unapproved therapies. F au d ’s paralld track
which means the ordinary procedures of drug
idea, which reedved enthusiastic applause, is
testing, including phase trials for toxidty and
a notion that AIDS advocates have been argu
efficacy, which last from three to seven years.
ing in favor of for some time. The answer to
the problem of contaminated research has
Track 2 will be “ flexibility in the utilization of
always been to conduct separate clinical studies
compassionate distribution for persons not
eligible for Track 1."'
— one which people elect to join in order to

D

M ontreal...
(continued fro m page 13)
experts know best and therefore no further
thinking or action by anyone else b necessary.
It b understandable that people and institu
tions are rductant to look closely at clinical
triab, a complex, technical area where human
life b at stake. But in the resulting vacuum, the
failure of natiorud leadership and commitment
has combined with pre-existing problems in the
medical and research systems to lead to a “ con
ventional wisdom” whidi itKhides assump
tions which guarantee that the dinicai-research
system will fail to respond to the AIDS publictia lth emergency.
Something can be done. When the AIDS
community b well inform ed, it can bring key
issues into the open and force them to be ad
dressed. The article above shows the precise er
rors and design flaws which guarantee that an
upcoming dinical trial will fail to meet the
needs o f the AIDS e m ^ e n c y , no matter what
happens in the trial. Since this study is one of
the better ones, and since the drug itself is
ahead of all the important antivirals in the
regulatory pipeline, the flawed assumptions
and dedgn illustrated in this trial almost guar
antee that no dedsive advaiKe in AIDS treat
ment will be available for years — even th o u ^
the drugs which will be available then are in
many cases already well known today.
T lib issue has not been widely understood.

By detailed understanding and by persistence,
the AIDS community can force key weaknes
ses in trial design and administration to be ad
dressed, force the spokespersons for the conventiond wisdom to state the case for their
positiotu before other medical and research
professionab. When th d r case b weak, the
professional coitsensiu which controb clinical
research will tiiift, and much faster shepherd
ing o f drugs through the research and regu
latory system can quickly become possible.
OUTUNE ON PROMI8INQ TREATMENTS
M any attendees at Montresd agreed that
DDI may be the most important single drug in
the A lb s research pipeline now. Most of the
information presented was not new, but con
firmed previous infotmal accounts.
Compound Q was not discussed at the con
ference, although one abstract was putribbed.
Soluble CD4 received much favoisMe atten
tion. So far, however, the effksKy results have
been disappointing. While we are not Ibting
th b treatment as one o f the most promising,
some scientists who have worked with it re
main enthusiastic about this line of research,
especially later generations of the drug.
Two posters were presented and three other
abstracts were pubibhed on hypericin, which
continues to look good, although it received
little attention at the conference. No human
results were included, since no human research
has yet been completed.
(continued on page 34)

try a new tre a y |w ( BR4>.W«
I which b “ pure," fo r the sob purpose o f
thkT i0(Ki)ric
medication.
The areas of concern for many AIDS
organizations and activists are drug devriopment, treatment and dinical triab. Faud made
the case that some research which the NIAID
is involved with, the pathogenesb research, for
example, which attempts to understand the
origins and cause of HIV, will not yidd im
mediate results but b nevertheless extremdy
important. The issue then becomes priorities
and ways to conduct different kinds o f
research simultaneously. Abo it b necessary to
restructure the present drug testing methods,
Faud said. (Questioned about use o f placebos
in dinical triab, Faud insisted there would be
no placebo studies of AIDS drugs in the future;
but, according to the AmFAR directory of
proposed dinical triab, placebos are included
in upcoming research.
Michdie Rtriand, representing the Treat
ment Issues Committee of ACT UP, and one
of the pand who questioned Faud after hb ad
dress, said of hb Paralld Track proposal: “ We
are skeptical. The proposal d e i^ d s upon the
willingness o f the drug companies," she said.
“ Also, it b a pilot proposal; at first they will
probably have to pick one diug and one class
o f people, which suggests that only a couple
o f hundred people will benefit from th b pro
posal in the short term ."
Roland continued, “ Dr. Faud believes he
has to prove to the scientific community that
using separate studies won’t jeopardize h b
conventional dinical triab. We sunxN l the
philosophy—in fact, we have been fighting for
it — but question hb sincerity. Thb represents
a crucial first step, but it’s < ^ y a first step."
The ACTT UP Treatment Issues Committee
reports that after three years and a half billion
dollars spent, the NIH AIDS program has not
come up with any approved treatment o f
AIDS-related illnoses; all treatments which
(continued on page 43)
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t i n i r o n i n e n t a l Illn e s s
an d O c c u p a tio n a l
H e a l t h Is s u e s

Ellen Gaifinkle □ Pam Gray
Cynthia Hales □ Susan Malloy
Barbara Ruth □ Jaya Salzman

Sunday, July 3 0 , 2-5pm
St M ary's H osp ital
M orrissey H all
22i00 H ayes (at Stanyan), SF
wheelchair Accessible
ASL Interpretation

TO MAKE THIS EVENT
ACCESSIBLE FOR ALL,
NO ONE WHO IS WEARING
SCENTED SOAP, SHAMPOO,
OILS, OR PERFUME
WILL BE ADM ITTED.

For info on safe products
or assistance, call B.R.:
261 1971 or 626-7(XX)
$5 suggested donation
SpoDMicd by the Lesbian Health Organizing
Committee (Human Rights Commission,
Operation Concern, Lyon-Maitin Clink, and
Women’s Cancer Reacnixee Centerj.

AZT STUDY
conducted by
University of California, San Francisco
and The National Institutes of Health
is currently enrolling

HIV POSITIVE
ASYMPTOMATIC
INDIVIDUALS
East Bay Location:
Merritt Peralta Medical Center
Oakland, California
for inform ation contact:
Jam ie C arro ll, R .N .
D avid G reenberg, F .N .
2 73-8200
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H ollyw ood’s Hotbed
of Hom ophobia:
n ducim ing the emergence o f gay people
and diaracters in the product turned out
by Hollywood in recent years, Vito Russo
declares: “ We are more visible in films and on
television, but the images o f us are negative.
And we put up with it. I don’t think gay peo
ple care if they’re insulted.’’
Vito Russo is an old hand at gay politics; he
was at the Stonewall Inn that night in 19M and
has been active in the gay movement ever since.
Also, Russo is the premier scholar on the sub
ject of the gay image in the movies, author of
The Celluloid CJoaei. H e explains: “ Black peo
ple wouldn’t stand for the gratuitous use of the
word ‘nigger,’ Jews wouldn’t stand for ‘kike.’
But, we are used to the derogatory terms. We
pay good money to see it.’’
Russo’s book was published in 1981 and was
updated last year; it is essentially a record of
the ways in which gay men and lesbianshave
been portrayed on screen, an analysis of the
standsuxls of masculinity and femininity which
have informed our popular cuhure. What
emerged from this impressive book was that
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TH E COURT O F THE U O N & THE LADY
. urges you to

VOTE FO R YO UR
FAVORITE BARTENDER
in the Polk/LarUn neichborfiood at:
THE GIRAFFE
MOTHER LODE
WOODEN HORSE
POLK GULCH SALOON
Y o u r $ 1 .0 0 d o n a tio n w ith e v e r y v o te
b eU fS k e e p th e A I D S E m e r e e n c v F u n d a flo a t
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A P rogram o f th e A ID S H e a lth P ro ject

announces th e fourth in our series

ISSUES FOR COUPLES
A M oderated panel d iscu ssion w ith cou p les
w ho h ave one or b oth partners in fected w ith H IV .
Thursday, July 27, 1989 — 7-9 PM
Mental Health Grand Rounds Speaker Series:

'AIDS in San Francisco: Impact on M ental H ealth Services"
w ith D avid W eideger, M D , Director o f Public H ealth, SF
Friday, July 7, 1989 — 11 AM-12:30 PM

A
ID S
HEALTH
PROJECT

Both events w ill be held at
Center for Educational Development
1855 Folsom (at 15th St); Haitsook Room — 1st Floor

C a ll for info: (415) 476-6430

Vito Russo
when gay characters were portrayed, which
was seldom, the vision o f our lives was con
sistently negative — lesbians and gays as alien,
tortured, unnatural, criminal, sick, and the
final reel would, of course, have us commit
ting suicide or being killed.
For anyone interested in cinema, Russo’s
book is a compelling and necessary study, and
as we begin to understand the ways in which
media shapes our culture, such scholarship
moves us further, as do works which analyze
the images of Black people, women, Jews, and
place them in historical context, both in rela
tion to HoUywood-business and American
consciousness. What was revelatory for me
about this s u b j^ when I first saw Russo’s film
clip presentation ten years ago, was not so
much the specificity o f the gay cinema image
— that cycle which portrays us as sirif-hating
and then perpetuates our own self-hatred —
but the larger context.
It is my own experience (and how many gay
men have I heard echo this?) o f being taunted
and ridiculed with names that implied homo
sexuality, like ‘fag,’ when I was in grade
school. Grade school! And I wonder: how did
those kids know I w u gay? How did eight-year
olds understand something about me that even
I had not yet absorbed? I guess I crossed my
legs strangely.
What homosexual men are in the movies is
effeminate. And lesbians are masculine. There
is the point. More often than not, sexuality was
not even the issue in the stories of Hollywood;
characterization and behavior were the mark
ers. W hat generations (including the present
one) have learned to despise, from watching
it be despised, is men acting like women and
women acting like men. There is a hierarchy
in our society: Men on top, women on bottom,
and beneath them are men who look like wom
en. They are on the lowest rung. It’is bad
enough to be female, but to be a male Whl) is
like a female will never do. What is offensive
and unaccepuble to the straight world about
homosexuality is that it confronts heterosex
uality, t t e im aga and codes which make heterosoniality normal, safe, and male controlled.
Is it naive or a redundant simplification to
point out that homophobia is just plain old
sexism?
More complex, perhaps, is our own relation
ship to the images of ourselves. As gay activist
groups argue with Hollywood film and televi
sion producers — which we do not do well or
often enough — our demand is specific:
inclusion.

Our visibility has increased, to some degree,

and broadened, but we are still portrayed as

o f vtoTcfleefPui nierBi«)re, even the “ sympathetic,’’
liberal, well-meaning depiction o f gay people
has at its core the central controversy about
whether gay people should exist or not. Main
stream Hollywood product is for mainstream
America, and that includes product which
deals with homosexuality. It is “ What We
think about Them.’’ Even Torch Song TtUogy,
thus far unique in what Hollywood has been
willing to do, is a defense, an explanation, that
presupposes that we are objectionable to socie
ty and any portrayal of our lives must be
organized with that in mind; Torch Song
Trilogy is “ W hat They think We should think
about Them.’’ An exceptimi may be SUkymod,
in which a character was incidentally lesbian,
and the story an d meaning of the film was
moved not by an exploitation o f that fa a , but
by the resonance, the tone.
Russo states, in the afterward o f his book:
“ I’m tired o f trying to figure out whether the
latest well-meaning soap opera has succeeded
in convincing America that I don’t have horns
and a tail, that I am not interested in molesting
their dreary children or that the Bible doesn’t
really say I’m headed for their world-famous
but quite imaginary hell.’’
The avenue for gay people, as characters
and as openly gay artists, is independent film;
but movies like Parting Gkmces, M y Beautiful
Launderette, D esert Hearts, play to willing,
aware audiences — it is HoUywood fare such
as the slasher films, the Porky movies, the
Eddie-Murphy-Saturday-Night-Live-bunch
movies that teenagers are seeing in every multidnema shopping mall throughout the country,
and which routinely use language, characteri
zations and contexts meant to demean gay peo
ple. Are we allowing that? Is it that our organ
izations and individuals do not have the clout,
Or that we are n ot using it wisely? This same
scapegoating, and in the same kinds of produc
tions, I should add, happens most frequently
toward women.
Hollywood is, above all, business; it is an in
dustry like any other, with the goals of
perpetuating itself and profiting. But, unlike
manufacturers o f rug sham poo or olive
growers, what Hollywood sells are images, im
pressions, ideas which have had an u n 
precedented role in forming our culture’s
perspective and ideology. For several genera
tions of Americans, how we looked, behaved
and thought was taught by movies, and for
several more, by televiaon. We’re like one big
dysfunctional family, and HoUywood is our
sick mother (I guess t ^ Washington, D.C. is
dad).
My point is that how people are represented
in popular art forms does matter; the subtle
and overt representations do have consequenc
es. What must Native American children think
o f themselves, their history, their families,
when they are informed by the HoUywood ver
sion? And Blacks, Jews, women, Hispanics,
Asians...
.Which brings me back to Russo’s remark
that gay people don’t care if they’re insulted.
The America I grew up in marks down people’^
differences, questions and scrutinizes diversi
ty, struggles to conserve its vision o f what is
correct and norm al. One o f the most extraor
dinary aspects o f HoUywood is that it is a cornparty town, and has drawn more gay people to
its industry than many others; and yet it re
mains a place where coming out o f the doset,
particularly to d a y , means in stan t jo b
discrimination, career-suidde. In HoUywood,
a gay screenwriter can utilize his extensive
knowledge o f passing for straight to write a
com edy a b o u t straig h t sex-obsessed,
misogyinistic teenage boys that a gay producer
wiU produce, and a gay director wUl direct.
And t l w I guess they aU get together for
cocktails at someone’s Malibu beach house.
Brainier folks than I must analyze how our
society got so invested with exdusion and con
vention, why it is so threatening to acknowl
edge diversity. HoUywood doesn’t do realism
very weU, but there is an im plidt truth in the
potion that the only one who makes out aU
right in the movies is John Wayne.
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Sum m er Sizzles!
Relax, Recover
& Rabble Rouse
Dog Days of Summer? Ah reckon it’s time for
a little R ’n’ R—Recovery and Relaxation. Too
much happens in June and that’s all there is
to it. Everyone caters to those swarms of queer
tourists who come buzzing into town—but
those o f us who live here are run ragged by the
sheer plethora of activities from which to
choose. Plus, how itumy o f you ever read the
Enr/m ner with such regularity before? Kudos
to th e sta ff who p ut together such a
smorgasbord of gay-related articles.
Hotting up all over: Internationally speaking,
of course. Gadz, what a month. R’n ’R
(Revolution and Revolt) far and wide. While
things were crazy in CMna and Iran, I travded to one of the hotter places on earth—
Bloomington, Indiana—for the National
Wemaen’s Music Festival. H d d on a coUege
campus, there were few bared breasts (I nary
saw a one, except in the shower) which made
it hard to know I was actuaUy attending a
womyn’s fest. Another thing which made it
hard to figure was the new category o f
w orkshops o ffered —the “ Women and
Money” series. Things have changed, eh? This
series included lectures on entrepreneurship,
women executives, real estate as an investment,
even one entitled “ Management Tools for Up
ward Mobility.” Wow. Ladies of the eighties?
Pretty wild.
I must say things are a tad diffeient in the
Midwest. I had a swell time, but it’s been a
long time since I’ve been served tuna casserole
and orange jello squares for lunch.
East and West: Seems as t h o u ^ the Ruskies
are on the verge o f decriminalizing male
homosexuality, or so a news leak reported. An
article in a noted Russian weddy suggested that
a new updated criminal code doesn’t iiKlude
anti-gay laws, and the magazine for young
Communists ran a couple o f letters from gay
men discussing their problems. Currently,
gayness carries a whopping five-year senteiKe.
Meanwhile in P oIeukI, condoms sent to
Warsaw for free distribution by West Euro
pean gay groups have been siphoned off into
the hands o f an Eastern capitalist who is sell
ing them for fun and profit. West German ac
tivists traveled behind the curtain this last
m onth to flush the scum-bug out. Entrepre
neurship at its best? Yikes.
Money where yow m oath is: Meanwhile a
Rotnn Hood character in Canada was sentenc
ed to eight years in prison for the armed rob
bery o f nine banks. But said-fellow claimed he
gave all o f the money—$30,000—to people
with AIDS. In the gift-ghring, he used a false
nam e so he could not be traced, and refused
to identify anyone whom he gave to lest they
be questioned. H is statem ent: “ I did
something w roi^, and I’ll do my time. But if
I can make the government take another look
at where they should be spending money...”
TWA Mti PWA: The National Gay Rights Ad
vocates are in the process o f grounding Trans
W orld Airlines over its frequent flyer policy.
A gay man who tried to use his mileage to
travel with his lover was turned away, because
“ unrelated family members” cannot take ad
vantage of the program. I also reckon ex-lovers
should be counted as family members—right?
I mean if we’re talking fam ily. But not ex
lovers of ex-lovers—that’s taking this extend
ed family thing a little far. And who would
want to travel with them anyways?
Not ready for prime time? Seems as though the
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new TV program Doctor, D octor might take
us positively into the homes o f millions. The
first episode of this new sitcom highlighted the
main character’s brother—an out-and-out
queer. And they did a pretty good job of it,
too. In a dialogue about homophobia this gem:
“ What is it—a fear of full-fat milk products?”
And Golden Girts snuck in a stinger a few
programs back. Rose was complaining about
how she couldn’t fall asleep because she’d/~
scarfed too much junk food. Bea’s response:
“ I’m surprised you didn’t want to shoot the
mayor of San Francisco.”
Ten points.
Nrilhcr rain, nor sleet, nor... Alyson Publica
tions, a Boston-based lesbian and gay
publishing house, has instigated a swell pen
pal club for gay teenagers. Operating as a for
warding service, they aim to bring isolated gay
teeiu in touch with each other in a safe way.
They also give great advice on how to get let
ters so your folks won’t suspect anything (care
o f General Ddivery, or at the hoiiK o f an older
gay person). The service is free and for those
under 21 wily. (Letter Exchange, 40 Plympton
Street, Boston, MA 02118) Ten points to these
folks too—what a great, simple idea.
Spesddag of simple Ideas: A group of gay
folks calling themselves Nobel Endeavor are
petitioning the Nobel Prize selection commit
tee to consider awarding the 1990 Nobel Prize
in Physiology or Medicine to the international
gay community for their contributions to
AIDS research. “ Through our combined ef
forts we raise the consciousness of the world
to recognize these contributions o f the
worldwide gay community in understanding
and combatting AIDS,” said the organizers.
You’ll no doubt be hearing more from this
group as the nomination deadline nears
(February 1990). Just think! You could tell
your very own friends and family that you were
nominated for a Nobel prize!
Step by Step: What to say about the Men’s
March for Women’s Lives held last month.
About SOOmen turiMd out—a small number,
but nevertheless a good thing. So why did I feel
so strangely about the rally? It seemed awful
ly patronizing to me, most o f the men who
spoke used the platform for politicking
(Wilson Riles for oik ) or for e x i^ n in g how
abortion rights were just a first domino in the
right-wing’s overall ganx plan. There was
something missing, an awareness of just what
the right to choose means to individual
women, and just how painful and difficult this
choice is. Arid how there’s never been a safe
and accessible birth control available to
women. But there was something else missing
too, though I’m not sure just what it was. 1
thought having a com k as an MC a bit
tasteless, but maybe I’m just one o f them
hum orle» feminists—OhI Nol
There was a distressing lack o f feminist con
sciousness spoken, though it was freezing and
the wind was whipping. I hope those boys will
consider another march, however, and I do
want to be encouraging. I kinda hope,
however, that they think about this stuff a lit
tle more, maybe even talk to some gals, even
straight gals, about this issue which although
part o f a larger right-wing scenario, is a
singular lifeline for many, many women.
Marginal notea: What about this quote from
notable unmarried Florence Nightingale, nurse
extraordinaire? “ I have lived and slept in the
same bed with English countesses and Prussian
farm women...tx> woman has excited passions
among women more than I have.”
And this from the UC Berkeley’s Daily
Californian classifieds: “ House wanted to rent
by three non-lesbian male students...”
Huh?
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under the laws of the federal govenunent and
those of most states, so long as any gay person
anywhere in this country can be fired from
her/his job for being homosexual, so long as any
gay person anywhere in this country must go in
fear of being injured or killed merely for being
gay, the question of what Moicala Larson (or
anyone dft) thinks about fat women is complefcly unimportant. Calling it an "issue” is flatly ab
surd, and wasting space on it which should be
devoted to real issues is a crime.
Part of the reason the gay rights movement has
not made mote progress than it has is that the gay
community and gay press are infested with—and
in many ways, doniinated by—petty-minded tubthumpers who are far more interested in grinding
their persona] axes, venting their pet peeves, and
promoting their own picayune Uttle “ causes”
than in promoting gay rights. If you, Ms. Cor
saro, choose to be one of these, that’s your
business—but if so, you should surrender your
position as editor o f Bay Times to someoiK with
higher goals, a better sense of perspective, and—
last but not least—the sort of self-confidence and
humor that can squash a nitwit like Moicala Lar
son without having to make an “ issue” of it.
J. L. Jensen
San Francisco

Letters...
(continued fro m page 3}
we see fit not to please you or your archaic
ideas that have kept us quiet for so long. if>
arenotheretopkaseyouM okala, thatiswhat
I want you to hew. Please yourself. We are
women—surviving the heavy weight of judge
ment laid upon our bodies at birth. We are
women whose pain and recovery from abuse
has begun to turn itself around inside our
bodies. We dare to take up space and Ar/>vseni how we see fit.”
It may be very worthwhile and healing to do
a continuing article on issues around women’s
bodies... We need to continue to tpke up space_
and raise consciousness around these issues.
Lynette Lane
Richmond
A M o u n ta in o u s M oleh ill
I continue to be astounded by the talent our ohso-politicallyH»Trect gay press has for turning a
molehill into a mountain. The latest example is
the response to Moicala Larson's “ugly dykes”
letter.
Larson’s letter was merely one person’s sub
jective opinion of the way certain other people
look. As such, it merited publication in
TIp^
no more than a letter expressing someotK’s
opinion of large noses or any other similar
physical attribute. Everyone has her/1^ own set
of likes and dislikes; everyone has her/his own
opimon as to whether, and to what degree,
various physical attributes are or are not attrac
tive. Some people like the heavy muscles of pro
fessional bodybuilders; others find them
repellent. Some people like large breasts; others
don’t. And so on. Individual taste varies as much
as individual appearance—and a damn good
thing, too, for if we all liked exactly the same
things, the world would be a very dull place.
So, Moicala Larson finds fat gay women
unattractive—so what? Her opinion is of impor
tance only to herself and to those, if any, who
aspire to be her lovers. To the many rest of us,
her opinion of fat women is approximately as im
portant as a speck of dust on the far side of the
moon. A wise editor, knowing all this, would

% ^

H undretb o f women and men o f a wonderfid range o f shapes and sizes gathered at Harvey M ilk
Ptaza on June ¡7fo r "Let It AU Hang Out D a y." It couldn't have been better— '70s disco music
everyone d a n ^ , ’'D y t^F rtm H e il’’t-shirts sold briskly. Fat Lip Reader's Theaterperformed,
and lots o fg o t^ lit on Fat Liberation got dispersed. Tons o f fa t dykes (and skinnyfags, and various
other supportive types) turrted out, took up a lot o f space, and ttuUdefor one o f the best parties Castro
Street has seen in years.
have r ^ Larson’s letter, chuckled at the fact that
there is actually someone out there who has
nothing better to do than compose bitchy letters
about something that wouldn’t bother her in the
first place if only she had brains enough to refrain
from looking at it, and then tossed the letter in
the trash with the other crank mail. Such an editor
might have published Larson’s letter, but if she
had, she would have done so for the same reason
editors do occasionally publish crank letters (to
amuse the readers)—and if she had, she would
have followed it with s o it k suitably Iwbed com
ment such as, “ Well, hotxy, if you don’t like fat
women, why don’t you just refrain from look
ing at them? Better yet, why don’t you stay home

and feast your delicate little eyeballs on a Cher
poster?” And that, thank God, would have been
the end of that.
Instead of dismissing Larson’s letter for what
it was—the ranting of a jerk—Kim Corsaro, be
ing fat herself, beoame upset and indignant and
defensive, and decided that this was an “ issue”
thm needed to be “ talked about.” Her method
of “talking about” it, of course, consisted of
publishing the letter in order to elicit indignant
responses from fellow plump women and then
publishing ten of them as a “conununity forum.”
Gratifying as this may have been for Ms. Corsaro
(“There!—take that.you skinny bitch! ” ), it was
hardly a mature or judicious use of ^ to r ia l
power and newspaper space—a sensible person,
after all, does not use a telephone pole to swat a
gnat.
1was fat for several years, and I well know how
unpleasant it is to be walking down the street,
minding your own business, and have some jerk
drive by and yell, “ Hey, check out the lardass! ”
Unpleasant as such remarks are, however, they
are still just hot air—oral flatulence—and they
pale to utter insignificance when compared to
other facts of life, to wit;
1. The Constitution of the United States con
tains no amendment prohilnting discrinunation
based on sexual orientation. I am very upset that
I, who was bom and raised in this country and
have been working and paying taxes in it for
mmy years now, am still legally a second-class
citizm. Any heterosexual, even a total good-fornothing—even a criminal!—has more rights
under the law than I do, and that bothers me a
hell of a lot more than anything Moicala Larson
could say about my cellulite.
2. Every day, all over this country, gay peo
ple are subjected to violence of one kind or
anotlm—be it the subtle, soul-cramping violence
of being forced by society’s prejudices to live in
that coffin known as the “closet,” or the overt,
bone-breaking violence of gay-bashing. The
possibility of being a victim of such violence
bothers me a hell of a lot more than anything
Moicala Larson could possibly say about the size
or shape of my rump.
3. Every day, in a thousand ways, homosexu ^ (and single heterosexuals) are raped finan
cially to subsidize heterosexual relationships.
Every time a company offers insurance or other
benefits to spouses of its employees, we single
people, who are not eligible for such benefits, are
forced to help pay for them every time we pur
chase that company’s goods or services. Every
time the federal government offers benefits to
spouses of its employees, /, who am not eligible
for such benefits, am forced to help pay for them
every time Uncle Sam takes his greedy bite out
of my paycheck. This bothers me a hell of a lot
more than anything Moicala Larson might say
about how I look in shorts.
These things, Ms. Corsaro, are issues, and
compared to them Moicala Larson’s opinion of
fat women, or their opinion of her, or your own
sensitivity about your weight, are unutterably
invial. So long as we are second-class citizens

P rin tin g C o n tro v ersy
As a former cartoonist for Corning Up! and
other publications, I have had occasion to stirup controversy over certain cartoons offered by
me, most of which were (attempted) pointedly
tongue-in<heek probes of human intolerance/
ignorance as viewed by me. The responses to an
individual cartoon would range from praise to
damnation.
A letter from the “ Be Damned” sector was
published in the Coming Up! letters cr^umn in
response to a cartoon I had done which depiaed
a bull wearing a bandana and sunglasses, play
ing a guitar, captioned,” Bruce “the Bull”
Springsteer performs his Grade A hit, “ Bom for
the USDA.” To me, this was a p ^ e at the
popularity of Bruce Springsteen, and at the FDA
for its foot-dragging regarding the inspection of
meat and the processing of cattle for food (which
was topical at the time).
The response I received in the letter was that
my cartoon contributed to the “ oppression of
animals” and, therefore, “ to the oppression of
womyn” and th at I should “ visit a
slaughterhouse” in the near future. Yikes!
My point is that, though I fdt that their inter
pretation of my cartoon was a bit extreme, I still
respect their First Amendment rights to express
their opinions; which is why I feel that the Bay
Times was within its journalistic rights to choose
to publish the controversial “Ugly Dykes” letter.
1 am not advocating Ms. Larson’s ideals, only her
prerogative to express them and the Bay Times
right to publish them.
If joumalists printed only what was deemed
politically innocuous, or safe, what a narrow and
boring publication it would be; not to mention,
dangerous to us all. The First Amendment, which
gave us the right to have publications catering to
the homosexual community in the first place,
must not be shackled by the arbitrary whims of
a few who do not like what they read. If this were
so, we wouldn’t have “ letters to the editor” ; we
would have “letters to the dictator.”
T^ose of you who disagree with the editors
dedsion to print, or not to print, controversial
opinions have the right/duty to speak your mind.
How will we know what issues are important to
you if you do not respond? It is when you are
silent that you allow the real yellow journalists
to gain power over your lives. Just remember that
for every Geraldo Rivera, there is an Ed Bradley;
for every Phyllis Schlafly, there is a Gloria
Steinem. The theory of relative jounialism
applies.
c
Lisa Franas
San Francisco
F at F u n d a m en ta lism
Dear Kim,
I want to thank you and congratulate you for
the way you chose to educate the community by
following up the initial fat “Ugly Dykes” ex
change with the excellent June “ Community
Forum.” I initially had hoped that you would let
the controversy die an ungraceful death, and
cringed at the thought that the June Bay Times
would feature over two more pages on the sub
ject. But your own “ from the heart” introduc
tion, the “ Life in the Fat Lane” piece, and the
various comments from fellow readers have all
caused me to examine and restructure my own
thoughts and feelings about fat people.
The one element that I found most disturbing

in th i« of ^ lettem you prmted was the incredi
ble castigation and finger pointinc at the A »
fo r‘^hB ahing such garbage” as Moicala
Larsons letter m the first place. Onw twain lam
r e a t ^ urges to boycott the paper which are
ronmiscmt of the whole Nancy Pdosl/Harrv
^ t « i d o r s e ^ t controversy, the depths of
whK^ led to a boycott of soru and the appalling
w h o l ^ destruction of thousands of ¿ p t e ^
Comittg Up!
Under the guise of political correctedness
^ e mdividuals who sute that their lives aré
»tíf.*****
freedom , feminism, and
faggot/dyke liberation seem to carry around
within them an unwritten rule book as to what
to prim and what not to print. Those who cross
over tta h w are then subject to the most rigorous
examinations to determine whether or not they
are m fact traitors to the cause.
S i ^ a process differs little in essence from the
f*“*u**n«italism so many of us abhor. FUndamentaham replaces spontaneous actions that
arise from a connection with one’s true feelings
h i | ^ guidance and love with codes of bduvior
and rules of order. It enables people to live by the
book, ratho' than to live from their own inner
guidance. It shoves down feelings and impulses,
and enables them to armour themselves from
thoughts and feelings that they are unwilling to
face.
In this situation, the rules seem to be “Thou
shah not prim letters that draw attention to issues
that I would rather see repressed” and "Thou
shah not prim any letters that might make roe feel
bad.” Atdieriskofbeinghui]gfh)mmylefltestimay I suggest that underneath both o f these
is the measa^ “Thou shah not prim material that
causes me discomfort because 1 have not yet ful
ly resolv^ my own feehngs about my w e i^ and
the reactions of others to my appearance.”
should have primed Moicala Larson’s letter in the
first place— and I note thm I was personally af
fected by the letter because I have feh overweight
for over 35 years, regardless of the fact that
everyone says I am nuts — I want you to know
thm in my opinion, she bM done all overweight
people an incredible service. It is only by ack
nowledging our thoughts and prejudices, bring
ing them to the surface and examining them,
and releasing whm does not serve us or our sisters
and brothers thm we can hope to change ourselves
and society. Moicala and Kira have helped me to
do just thm. I have dropped a lot of prejudices
I have held toward fm people, and I am sure thm
others have been encowaged to do the same. I am
* freer person because of Kim’s decision to stick
with this controversy, and I fed more open to
many in the community than ever before.
Thanks, Bay Times, for continuing to educate
us all!
With love,
jason serinus
Oakland
N ic e J o b
I think you did a grem job with the most re
cent issue of the Bay Times. Tim Kingston’s
stories were timely and up to thdr usual pro
v o c a ^ par. So was Louise Rafldn’s punchy,
media-sawy cohmm. I especially enjoyed Kim
Corsmo’s insightful, forwmd-thinking essay on
“ Lesbian Power.”
Many thanks for providing our community
vnth a paper which gives equal coverage to les
bian as well as gay nude issues. Keep up the good
Karen Everett
San Francisco

T h e T ru e S to ry o f th e S M e r s
The article in your May hsuemtitled “ Doing
Whm the Sisters Do Best” about The Sisters of
Penxtual Indulgence, Inc.’s ten-year anniversary
written by Jack Fertigi formerly Sister Boom
contained much misinformation and many mis
quotes, not the least of vriiich stated the budget
for the event. O ne may have personal
disagreements with the Sisters but when it comes
to flnanoes we are scrupulously accountable to the
community thm we serve. The total gross receipts
from “ Sistericus” were $7,345. Cto operating
budget was $750(xerox, postage, paper, graphics,
advertising, equipment -rental—lights, tables,
projectors, ladden—and props, etc.). Approximmdy $6,000 in goods mxl services were
donated. We would NOT have udeen funds from
the beneficiaries’ proceeds to pay for these hems
had they iwt been donated. $6,595 was divided
among the benefldarics.
' The purposes of the Sisters are social service,
social activism, spiritual development and
outrageous theater. We continue to work dUigent-

T a kin g o n U C S F fo rth eto ts:o n Ju n eI7 .A C r
U P dem onstrators protested UCSF M ed
Center's use o f placebos on btdries in A ID S
drug triab. A C T UP continues to orgaruze —
their 7:30 p .m . Thursday night meetings at
M CC, ISO Eureka, are open to new members.

ly in service to our commuiuty, as this event has
demonstrated.
Sister Vicious Power Hungry Bitch
President. Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence, Inc.
O d e t o D an B aird
Life is fun of pleasant surprises, wouldn’t you
agree. You make a trip to Musicland to look for
vinyl you haven’t seen elsewhere, and you pick
up a give-away (“throw-away” ?) magazine and
discover J.H. Tompkins back in print (so to
speak). Later thm wedt, you hh the shoit-hairmaskii^-as-a-bad-crew-cut, facial hair and tshirt-with-a-witty-saying-on-it capital of the
western world to get your monthly fix of romance
tin brief and in comics) and find tometiung
(“ Bern This”) to read thm’s longer than 70 words
(ot drawings fcsUuring your.favorite fictional
bins).
But thm is not the cmly reason 1 write. Like
everyone else, I figure I have the right to waste
my time and energy giving you my thoughts and
opinions and expect you to act on them. But such
is the life of a rock journalist.
1 read you for the tame reason 1susually pick
up NM E instead of Melody Maker (or StSn—
much less, Jann Wanner’s little publication that
cAiU. but doem’t even try anymore). The writing
is tighter, sharper, and flinnier. Personally, I
don’t want to read about music from people
whose opinions or taste generally coincide with
mine; I warn to find out whm I might be missing
out on (because my taste is still evolving or
because 1 don’t get shitloadt of free stuff and
know enough interesting people).
When I first arrived in San Frimdscol read you
and Adam Block because it was grem writing. I
had never beard about a lot of these bands orsongs but 1 was willing to be adventuresome. 1
bought Locust A b o ^ o n Technician (and,
truthfully, promptly sold it to a used record
store), listened to The Smiths (when I was
younger, my friends and I knew who the other
little queers were by their Blondie and O o O o ’s,
not Smiths, albums—the white middle class fives
for such simple pleasures, eh?) and started to
check out the local scene—very, very slowly.
Keep up the good work, but I’ll be looking for
ward to reading more about groups I don’t know
about or have hemd about unlike Jane’s Addic
tion and Nitzer Eb or about places I know about
like Female TrouMe and Chaos; or do you just
warn to preach to the converted?
Edward Berrone
San Francisco
vm idlng Is a O r d a Jarfc
Having watched on the news a series of
“ wildings” and gang rapes in New York, Iowa
and Califomia, I feel deep disgust with the
homophobic avoidance o f core issues which has
distorted media coverage of these events. I am
also annoyed by the efforts of the “ gay press”

to lump these events under “violence to women
usd defenseless gay m m " without looku« deeper
into the context of such horrific social behavior.
Young m m who are encouraged to bury their
homosexuality under layers of machismo and
muscle eventually reach a breaking point. A
group of these tough guys gets together, they
drink a heavy dose of alcohol, they find a
nameless victim, and thm they drop t h e ir p a n t .
talk themselves into passionate erections and
watch each other masturbate themselves to
orgasm at the expense of the victim. The teal con
versation concentrates on which guy has the bigg a t balls, the longest cock and the roost intense
ejaculation. Wilding is a circle jerk among highly
sexed and pathetically repressed homosexuals.
I believe the “gay press” has a grave obliga
tion to bring this issue to the forefront of the
social dialogue. True, it is unforgivable that
womm and defenseless gay boys end up bring the
rubber doOs in these wild a td e jerks. But the issue
is more truly one of extreme homophobic repres
sion and this alone is a most powerful argummt
for counselling young mm about homosexuality
in our schools. The out-front gay community
mutt make this a significant issue because, as we
have le a m ^ long ago, not all gay boys are in
troverted sissies; many of us are jocks disguising
our homosexuality in the musculature of sports
manship and cultural machismo. The gay com
munity must seriously move to riimiMt.. the
homophobia which is at the core o f this hideous
violence. And we must move quickly.
Robert Cole
San Ftancisco
K eep S to n e w e ll A liv e
1. Please keep the old name;
2. Re Emily Roamberg’s letter in June CU!,
RIGHT CR<I1! sister! We cannot forget our roots
and why (oh why) we are here.
After 20 years of parades (h wasn’t easy grow
ing up in the Bronx thinking I was the only per
son with these feefings and urges)—we must kem
Stonewall A-L-l-V-E.
Let us not forget why those “ queens” used
coins from the meters to battle the NYPD. It was
to send a message, the very same message I use
when people ask me what kind of literature course
1 take at City College.
I tdl them. “ GRyd LesNan Literature.” After
(some) bite their tongue or clench their teeth, I
educate them about my Aeritqge. Like it or not,
they learn I’m not going bsKk into my closet for
them or anybody.
Stonewall Lives!! Pass it on!
Jimmy Crotty
Berkeley

In July, the cisF will be marking it’s Fifth year
of providing the bathrobes, slippers and care
packages as a gift from the conununity. Without
friends and fundraisers, we would not be able to
continue. For additional information call
565-4433.
Many, many thanks! _
_ .
_ .
Tony Trevizo, Chair
Godfathea Service Fund
San Francisco
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NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
Dependabla Work — Honest Prices
Basic Auto Repair Classes
A Community-Oriented People's Garage
Men & Women Mechanics
Official Califomia Smog Station
611 Florida Street (near 18th Street)
San Francisco 94110

ROSE
SATTERFIELD
DENTIST

'

O p e n Saturday &
evenings
4 1 2 8 1 8 t h St. ( a t C a s t r o )
S an Francisco 9 4 1 1 4

864-5631
insurance accepted
A ll N e w P a tie n ts

G o d fa th er F und S a y s T h a n k s
Thanks to the many supporters of the God
father Service Fund that now provides service to
twelve San Francisco Hospitab. Recent fund
raisers that deserve special thanks are: Tatiana's
Fjrst Saturday Party. BUI and Max from the
Pilsner Inn’s ^ ftb a ll team (tricycle race second
place winnings). Uncle Bert’s Bandits and an the
bowlers and sponsors of the Japan Bowl OSF
Bowl-a-thon that raised over $3,000.

C o m p le te D e n ta l C h e c k -u p
O ra l exam
X -r a y s a s n e e d e d
T e e th c le a n e d & p o lis h e d

$30
with coupon

offer
expires 8/31/89

Visit us and experience
the new eanbience o f Artemis!
.-Thurs
11:30 a.m.-ll:00 p.m.
Saturdays
11:30 a.m.-l 1:30 p.m.
Sundays
1:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

HOMEMADE SOUPS • B im S S O • SU A D S • QUICBB;
SAMDWICHES • BBEB • WIRE • JUST DESSEHTSI
* U V E WEEKEWP EWTEETAIWMBIIT «
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ter the more we look at it.” Dr. Mayer says
some o f his patients “ have total remo>^ of the
virus, ^ is a) a possible cure, we don’t know,”
but cautions that several have had to be
hospitalized overnight with hives and asthma.
The A o'Tim es was unable to reach physicians
involved in New York and Los Angeles for
comment.
Entry criteria for the treatment was T cells
below 400, a history of at least one oppor
tunistic infection, and for the entrants to be in
stable health. Neither Parr nor the other man
who died completely fit that criteria because
their h odth was so poor. Dr. Waites said the
entire first group of patents had T cells counts
o f less than 100 put together.
Ddaney says, "There is an ethical considaatkm here. You have got to give it to the peo
ple who have the least to lose. In turn you take
the risk o f taking hits like Robert Parr. That
is the way the game is played.”
The first infusions of Q began on May 24 in
San Francisco. Three groups of patients have
received the drug, with the last groups’ infu’ sions taking place on June 28. Patients receive
three doses of 1.2 mg of tricosanthin infused
in a glucose drip once a week over a period of
three weeks. (The dose is comparable to tto t
given in China to induce abortions.) During
that time they undergo extensive physicals ex
aminations, including EEGs, EKGs and MRI
scans, which are used to detect HIV concen
trations in the brain. All the tests and blood
work are free, as is the drug. Patients get the
drug from a central supply depot unconnected
with the trial, and then they give the drug to
the physician who infuses them, so techmcally they are not being given the drug by the treat
ment facility.
Overall, patients on the treatments have
recorded significant drops in their pM aiitigen
levels, which is a measure of free virus in the
bloodstream used as a surrogate m vker to
estimate viral repUcatkm. In San Frandsco, the
least ^ccessful patient had his P24 level drop
by half. Patients also report a significant in
crease in their white blood cells counts, also an
indication o f overall immune system health.
According to Fred Ponder, director of Alpex
Corporation, white blood cell levels reverted
to close to normal levels, an assertion backed
by several other individuals contacted by Bay
Times.
T-cell counts of patients have not improv
ed significantly. Dr. Waites cautions that all
the data is very preliminary and needs further
analyses.

Dr. Waites says that patients with HIV in the
brain have developed confusion and disorien
tation for 72 hours. Three individuals on the
trials developed serious temporary disorienta
tion. Even that apparently discouraging infor
mation is important because it provides an in
dication that the Q is crossing the blood brain
barrier and killing HIV infected cells. Dr.
Waites added that such confusion usually
clears after two weeks.
BACKDOOR ENTRIES
Although the FDA and the treatment group
have significant difference o f opinion about
the legality of how Q got imo the country, there
is no disputing its presence, thanks at least in
part to the Dextran Man, Jim Corti, based in
Los Angdes. Only two o t t o sources have been
able to get the drug into the country, one in
Florida and one in the Bay Area.
Corti says he became involved in efforts to
bring Q into the country shortly after he was
made avrare o f the compound’s promising test
tube results. At the same time, like the other
organizers of the treatment/trial, he heard that
the official phase one trial might take over a
year. “We said baloney and suuted making the
appropriate contacts.”
He found the drug is only available from one
factory outside o f Shanghai, and very speciai
arrangements had to be made to get it out of
the country. Presents and the like? “ Yes,”
replied Corti, getting edgy. He declined to be
any more specific than to say that the drug nor
mally costs $3 an ampule (the unit o f treat
ment), but with the ‘extra costs’ incurred, the
price rose to more like S3 or $6. Corti said he
only brought in several hundred ampules,
enough for the experimental treatments.
Estimates of the amount of the drug
available vary widely from 200,000 ampules to
only enough to sustain the trials, but Fred
Ponder, president of Alpex,'says, “ If the tests
continue to look good, we made arrangements
for the tricosanthin that is needed for the pa
tients to be made available from China.”
WHITHER Q
As the Bay Times goes to press, the situation
is still murky. What exactly does the FDA in
vestigation mean? Will they try to shut down
the San Francisco or any of the other trials?
Will the NIH and the FDA accept the Q data
when it is analyzed and presemed to them in
August, or has the situation been so polticized already that it will be politically impossible
for them to listen? Where will the Congress
come into the picture, if at all, and on whose
side?
On June 29, a gathering of local AIDS ser
vice organizations met behind closed doors
with Delaney at the San Francisco AIDS Foun

dation to discuss the issue. Representatives
from the National Gay Rights Advocates, the
ARC/AIDS vigil, the Community Research
Alliance, the Bayview Hunters Point Founda
tion, ACT UP and the ACLU appeared.
AIDS activists Hank Wilson said there was
a sense of overwhelming support for the treat
ment program. “ I think we have a role model
now of how to proceed with triab. We don’t
need to compromise science and safety. We
can proceed with a sense of urgency with safety
and science.”
Delaney remains unrepentant, arxl replies to
charges that he is setting himself up as an alter
native to the FDA by asserting, “ I plead guil
ty to that. After years of fight we are saying
we are trying to act responsibly. We are acting
like a shadow FDA. I will not apologize for
th at.”
However, Delaney argues that the time of
rancor must pass so the FDA, the NIH, Dr.
Volberding and the San Francisco phase one
trial researchers can sit down togrther and
work out a strategy in the face o f a common
enemy.

are studies that link HIV and prostitution all
over the world. “ You are sending out a ret^y
misleading message to p e o |^ — it has nothii^
to do with the exchanging sex for money. It is
what you do: whether it is safe or not.”

THE REAL WORLD STRIKES BACK
O u t ^ e the conference, life went on as nor
mal in America. Knud Judson, a Dutch
delegate with AIDS passing through the U.S.
on the way to M o n ti ^ was harassed and de
tained at Logan Airport for two hours. Hans
Paul Verhoef, the dutch PW A turned back
from the National Gay and Lesbian Health
conference, received a letter from the U.S. em
bassy reiterating the government’s view that
AIDS is a contagious disease that came out of
Canada, a.k.a. “ Patient Zero” Gaten Dugas.
Henry Wilson, a British citizen due to enter a
CD4 trail in the Bay Area, was turned back at
the b order when im m igration officials
discovered AZT in his bag. Wilson is now back
in the United Kingdom, desperately ill and
unable to get on the trial.
“ It is absolutely barbarous,” exclaimed
English author Simon Watney, a friend of Wil-’
son’s. For once, the activists were backed by*
the scientists. Dr. John Ziegler, diair of the up
coming San Frandsco AIDS conference, at
tacked the federal governments immigration
(continued from page IJ)
polides and called them “ a deplorable embar
rassment.” H e said the International AIDS
ANGRY ‘HO’S FROM EVERYWHERE
sodety is voting on a call to hold the conference
One group o f women often eminently able
after San Francisco in a country that ^ o w s
to protect themselves came in for a lot of flack.
free passage to people with HIV infedion.
Prostitutes are assumed to be transmitters of
The conference reflected the polarization
the virus, but somehow no one seems to think
between scientists, PWAs and activists that has
o f them as people who can be sick and need
been brewing for several years. But there were
care and sympathy. This time they fought
also signs o f cooperation for the first time. It
back.
is clear both camps realize they are aiming for
Valerie Scott, a Montreal prostitute, pointed
the same goal. In San Frandsco in 1990
out that if prostitutes really did transmit the
perhaps the split will be healed. That is the fervirus, “ Half the government o f Canada would
vfait hope o f Dr. Mervyn Silvemum. He is try
be infected! They know danm well that pro
ing to organize a meeting of researchers and
stitutes are not transmitting the virus.”
activists “ tp come to some kind o f consensus,
Scott said prostitiites are scapegoated
because right now there is a lot o f tension bet
because gays are too well organized to pick on
ween the tw o.”
anymore, “ but I got news for them: at the
Ben SchaU, of the National Gay Rights Ad
vocates, says he recognizes the critical need for
fourth AIDS conference there was one pro
stitute, at this one there were 10 or 12, at the
sdence, virology, microbiology and more,
next one there will be even more. And we’Drip
“ but my concern is that within the context of
their fucking faces off.”
policy sometimes the most important things
Cheryl Move, an Australian prostitutes
are not d ata.” Schatz warned that the con
organizer, derided the attempts of the con
ference organizers will now have to take the
ference to lump prostitutes in one category.
San Francisco modd into account, and that
“ There is not a homogeneous group out there
means acknowledging and accepting that the
called prostitutes.” She exfdained that for
needs and wants of people with AIDS must be
AIDS education to be effective, it has to be
part of the agenda.
almost incidental to providii^ legal services,^
The doors o f the ivory tower have beCT pried
counseling and even needles if necessary.
open. The point is, now that they are, will there
‘T o o much stuff is being done on female
be negotiations in the sanctum, or hand-toprostitution,” declared Move. Every year there
hand combat?
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be aware of your limits. But have a great time.
Go for it!
Taurus: A lot of energy will be spent around the
house. Make sure you don’t waste it in needless
arguments with your roommates or family.
You’d love to turn your home into a magnificent
etween China, Iran, Gorbimania, oil
showcase. If you live alone this would be easy.
spills, and various interpersonal dis
If you have roommates, offer ideas and find a
asters, people have been wondering
cooperative way to make improvements that will
about cosmic influences and what the starsplease all. You will tend to come off a bit heavy.
have to say about the current spate of disI r you feel resistance, look to ways you can make
settlement..
your message gentler, and more persuasive.
Volume and projected urgency are
Neptune and Pluto, the slowpokes of the
counterproductive.
system’s outer reaches, are in a long slow
Gctniiil: You’ve never been shy about your opi
aspect which has been on-and-off suice the for
nions, but if you have a tendency to be a “ motorties and will continue into the next century.
mouth” your friends are going to wonder who
When these two planeU are together you can
just greased your gears. This would be a great
count on political, social, and religious
time to write. You do have lots to say and you
upheavals. But clearly this has been going on
could squander your valuable perceptions on an
for a while. The trigger to the current events
unappreciative audience. Put it on paper and
is Saturn, which is making a long, slow station
hone your expressive nature into an artistic
conjunct Neptune and sextile Pluto. Saturn is
exercise.
Cancer: Your money wants to show the world
bringing definition, limitation, and sometimes
what a generous and beneficent soul you are.
an end to dreams, ideals, and upheavals. The
Don’t go out with more cash than you’re really
Tiananmen massacre is a perfect illustration.
ready to spend and for god’s sake hide the plastic!
The Ayatollah’s death also fits the Saturn con
You could put your energy into making money
junct Neptune implications of “ death of a
rather than spending it, so this is not a great
religious leader.’’ i ^ d with less global import,
month to go on vacation. August will be far bet
but much more of a loss—especially here—
ter. Happy Birthday, Ann!
Jim Sandmire's passing fits here, too.
Leo: Your energy is especially high this month
The Neptune-Satum conjunction I credited
and you’re eager to share the benefits o f it with
all your dearest friends. There’s so much you
earlier with foreshadowing o f the Exxon spill
want to do, but focus and seleaion will help you
in Alaska. It can also suggest a bizarre shift and
make a better show o f what you actually do do.
erosion of idealization of authority. Only
You come off a bit strong even in your subtler
under such aspects could we have a majority
times which this ain’t. Right now your enthusiasm
of Americans who accord greater respect to the
can be almost as frightening to some people as
Soviet Prem ier th an to the American
it is encouraging to others. Let people come and
President.
go as they please and the ones who do stick
On the personal level, the Saturn-Nepiune
around are the ones whose company you will
conjunction is bringing up a lot of “ Psycho
enjoy.
logical Ick.” That is an opportunity to con
Virgo: While the rest of the world seems deter
front your worst fears, guilt, pain, dread.
mined to have fun you see all sorts of work that
needs to be done. Much of it may be internal
What fun. It ain’t pretty but it could be pro
psychological stuff, or perhaps you’re just aware
ductive. Think of it as a psychic enema. Yeah,
of social things that need to be taken care of. If
it’s stinky, nasty, and ugly, but you’ll be so
it’s the world’s problems that are weighing you
clean, healthy and happy when it’s through.
down, participate in a benefit where you can
All this should lighten up a bit, but not en
satisfy your own need to be productive and
tirely, in the very beginning of July. All hell
helpful, and you can have a good time with
should bust loose from September to
friends as well.
November, but that promises to be much more
Ubm: There are great opportunities to party with
liberating — an outpouring of opportunities
your friends and toeqjoy alot of their company.
A lot of energy will go into the festivities ana you
to resolve the political repressions and
may feel yourself being run ragged. You could
psychological pressures of the summer.
even get worn out and feel a need to say “ no.”
Now, on to something more immediate and
I know it’s not easy for you, but try practicing
fun.
in front of a mirror. “Thank you. I’d love to, but
I couldn’t possibly,” or “ I have a previous
MARS FROM MEN
engagement.” or “ I’m just worn out and need
This month Mars is in Leo. I went on at
to rest.” If you push yourself too far you could
some length about the red planet in May, but
end up being cranky and combative despite your
for those o f you who weren’t around or didn’t
best intentions.
pay attention...
Scorpio: You’re eager to show off ypur best work
Mars is the traditional planet o f Masculini
and to get ahead. Your boss may think it’s her
ty, the “ War God.’’ Simply, this is the planet
head you’re after. Be careful that your efforts
aren’t seen as overreaching and misinterpreted as
of externalizing energy, physical energy (as
insubordination. Try working with your superior
evidenced in athletics and lust), acting out.
and forge a creative bit of teamwork. Your ef
Now in the sign of Leo it will be acting out for
forts will inevitably be noticed, just be careful
the sake of attention and pleasure. Macho
how they’re seen.
posturing is real big this month, but so are ef
Sagituriiis: Get out of here. Go on a trip. Go
forts to please. Showing off in any form will
away and have a wonderful time! Your usual
be quite the thing (and I know o f some win
wanderlust is on fire right now and you will not
dows that will be especially busy!).
be happy if you can’t get off into some new ter
Be patient with people showing off. Actually
ritory to explore. Your enthusiasm could make
your travels a bit sloppy and haphazard, but you
if you allow them a littleextra praise you will
always seem to blunder your way through bad
find them eager to act on your behalf or to put
situations and come out of them with great tales
out extra effort. It should be a great month for
to tell aitd no scratches that won’t easily heal. Try
the beach.
to be careful, but don’t waste energy worrying
SUN SIGNS
over unnecessary caution.
Capricorn: The stereotype of the stuffy old goat
Arles: This is a month to just have fun. Kick back
falls apart this month. 13ie planet of energy and
and have a great time. Burn lots of calories and
lust is in your house of sexXand what Capricorn
let the sweat roll down your back. Your ex
does s/he does the best it can be done. But you
uberance could get careless and lead you into
tend to live with one foot in the future and one
sprains and overexertion. You can also be
in the past, leaving you pissing all over today.
unusually “ show-offy.” Others may not be in
Ground yourself in the here and now and you’ll
terested in how well you can demonstrate your
find wonderful opportunities to enjoy the best
prowess. Remember that you’re having fun for
this transit has to offer!
your own sake, not to show others how well you
Aqaarlua: The stars show you jumping on your
enjoy yourself. Keep the sun screen handy,
(continued on page 36}
remember to rest up and relax a bit, and try to
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■ SATURDAY
A r ilitit l luii o l the Lite & Works ol

Jean CocSeau. on the 1 0 0 th arvWersary
ol his b ifti 2 pm m the Luna Room. SF
Public Ubrary, C iveC tr. Speaker: Tory
Clark, executive director ol the Cocteau
coSerAon, Severm Wunderman Museurn, Irvine Also see film Orpheus Free
Spons by FnerxJs ot SF Public Library
1-M "0 Sober HBtfc the year s Weslem
Fioundup/Living Sober Conlerenc».
spons by SF lesbian & gay members of
Alcoholics Anonymous, runs today thru
7/4 at Civic Ctr Auditorium, Grove St at
Polk & Larkin, SF, Four days of
workshops, discussions, mootings,
dances, shanng, caring & fun! Open to
all members of AA S Al Anon $20 tee.
no one turned away for lack of funds
Special sérveos: childcare, hoanngimpoHed interpreters, wheelchair ac
cessible. w heekhairs, quiet room,
AIDS/ARC quiet rorxn. Today's pro
gram: 7 am registration: 8 am wkshops:
6:30pm-7:45 pm Al-Anon open mtg;
8:15-10pm AAopen mig: t0:X pm -1
am swing & couritry darx»s: 11 pm-7
am nite owl mtgs (held at The Mooting
Ptaoe. 15th & Market Sts. SF) SF Info:
AFAnon: Jerry C 641-»169. Veki F
355-1715. H ousing: M ichele M
864^328. Tom T 922-3037 Registra
tio n : Dobra S 648-3723. Joe W
282-0664 Special Services: Jaime
824-1726. Tim S 5 5 2 « 7 0

LaaMan, Qay A Blaaxual Youth
Dance—(ages 13-20) at the Women's
Bldg tonight. A dean & sober event,
spons by LYRiC (Lavendar Youth
Recreation Ctr). Oj Oeniss D próvidas
the m usic. Refreshm ents served
7:30-11:30 pm, $2 requested, but no
one turned away tor lack of furvJs. 3543
18th St (bet Vatonda & Guerrero). SF
Over Our Heads improv comedy team
at AHamis Cate. 8 pm. $6-8 SL. Lots ot
laughs—don't miss! 1199 Valencia St.
SF. Into. 821-0232.
Jaxz ptenial Dick Hindman at Le Piano
Zinc, see 7/7.
Montea QranI Oonoait at Mama Bears,
with Melanie Monsur & other guests ‘
Celebrate the release of Monica's new
tape. "Harbor Girt." 8 pm. $68 Women
only. 6536 Telegraph Ave. OaKI Into:
428-9684
“ A Song ot Two e w sa ,''the SF Gay
M en's Chorus are joined by Chicago's
Winciy O ly Gay Chorus for a concert of
classical & popular music. 8 pm. at First
Congregational Church, Post & Mason
Sts, SF. Wo: 864-0326
Laha Chabol Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners: Take 1-580 East to 150lh Ave
Exit. Turn left at 2nd traffic light onto Fairmont O . Crxibtxje on Fairmont over the
hM. LakeC habolM ahnaentrancesopleft. There's a parking toe. street parking
is free. Misel9 3 0 am at entrance ervl of
parking lot. Mostly flat. Into: 9393579,

8656^

J a a A A l That Art on RImore: free
outdoor jazz, art & wine test toatures
work ot over 150 local adisls. gourmef
tood. CaAoma wines. Spons by RImore
Merchants & Improvement Assoc. 10
am-6 pm today & tmw. Wo: 3464561
ElacMc City lesbian/gay video pro
gram airs tonightarKj tomorrow n the
Eastbay. Oakland cable channel SO 10
pm. Into: 861-7131.

MartnCHyConununNy Faab 11 airv8
pm. Ful (toy o l dynamic errtertainrnent
including Bobby Huteberaon Chartet,
Pam nunt Gospel Sngeis. Dimonsions
Dance Theater. Bobby Murray Blues
BarKf & others /Uso African arts, crafts,
ethnic food & W o brxjths. community
servKte awards. Info: 332-4412

SUNDAY
Q Forty Phis Mtg: Or Simon Karlrnsky

COMPILED BY
MAXINE MORRIS

speaks ch'Russian Lite ALiteralure the
Impact ol the October Revolulon ' 2-4
pm al First Unitarian Church, 1187
Franklin at Geary, SF Also bnng donaboos lor the AIDS FrxxJ Bank—loiletnes.
srxip. brown nee. vitamins, whatever—
anything you bring wiH be ol twlp A is
deeply appreciated Info 5521997
LMng Sober 8th annual contererKe
hosted by SF lesbian Agay members ol
Alcoholics Anonymous conbnues (see
7/1 fry program details, contact phone
num bers A other inlo) Today's
schedule 7 am registration. 8 am
wkshops. noon-1 30 pm AFAnon
m usttai. 6:30-9:30 pm Al Anon mtg,
'e iStO pm /VA rntg. tCTSOpmmidnigrit
/hA musical, 11 pm-7 am mte owl mtgs
P oeby Owr fflwadtoa senes corknues
w tih Vampyre M ike Kassel, local
renegade Atalented writer, ma celebratxjn of his new book. Gottrg for the Lo«
Blow Open reading lolow s 8 pm.
upstairs at the Paradise Lounge. 1501
FolBom SI at 11th. SF Free
AtLaPtenoZIne: FailhWinIhropAGus
Guslavscxi see 7/4

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiii

I

I: join SF Fronlrurv
necs at the Pbto Field n Golden Gate
Park (oR Middle Or). SF at 10 am One
loop tor the SK. 2 loops tor the 10K. In
to: Tim 453-4118.
Jazz A M That Art on Fillmore
Street—tazz. art & wine test contnuss.
see 7/1
ElacMc CJty lesbiarVgay video pro
gram airs to ^ jh l at 10 pm. Oakland
cable channel 50
ElacMc City lesbian/gay video pro
gram, airs every Sun in July. 10 pm on
cable channel 35. Into: 861-7131

■ MONDAY
LMng Sober SO: annual contorence
hosted by SF lesbian & gay members ol
Alcoholics Anonymous oonlinueB (see
7/1 lor program details, oontad phone
num bers & other into). Today's
schedule: 7 am reg. 8 am wkshops.
11:30am-1 pm Al-Anon musical. 1-2:30
pm lesbian AA mta. 1-2:30 pm gay
m en'sAAm Ig. 7-9:30 pm AA rntg with
AA & guest AFAnon speakers. lO prrvI
am disco dance. 11 pm-7 am nite owt

rrSgs

DITrtencSy SoMbbay mtg: join other
bisexual men Awomen tor dinner Aoorv
versation. Weekly at 7 pm in Pato Ak>.
For into/location: Steve (415) 9665002.
Kristine (408) 267-5551. BiFriendly
Southbey is affiliated with Bay Area
Boexual Network (BABN). an um brela
organization tor Bay Area bisexual
groups BABN is dedicalad to "buiding
the bisexual oommunily A creating a
movement lor dtversily, tolerance Aac
ceptance for all people regardtoas ot
thek sexual idenlily Apretaranoe“
"VAwat Dykes on a Short Fuse." a
dance benelit for Team SF. 8 pm. $4.,
Doorpnzes Araffles. Denoe to dj Lauren
Ward 8 pm at Amelia's. 647 Valsrvte SI.
SF. See you there

■TUESDAY
LMng Sober SO: annual contorence

hoeted by SF lesbian Agay members ol
Alcoholics Anonym ous-final day! (see
7/1 for program details, contact phone
num bers A other info). Today's
schedule: 7:30 am reg. 8:30 am
wkshops. 9:30atTV11:30ambrunch. 11
am -1230 pm Al Anon closing mtg.
1-2:30 pm AA closing mtg, 3 pm AA
musical.
At La Ptano zinc: singer Fash WWhrop
A pianist Gus Gualavson. 8 pm. 706
14lh St (at Market AChurch). SF. Into:
431-5266.
Indtpandanoa Day Run with SF Fron
trunners: meet 9 am across from Marina
Satoway perking tot tar 5 IM miles across
the Bay. Bring your rad. white A blues!
Into: Tim 453-4118.

¡WEDNESDAY
I spons by Opera
tion Conoern's GLOE (C3ay A Lesbian
Outreach to Eldere) UvetysAem oond
movies, dacussion A relreshments
2:154 pm a North d Market Senior Ser
vices. 333 Turk St. SF Into: 6267000
Free!
AttttudMal Mea8ng Training 8 Wed.
7/5-8/23.4-5:30 pm Trarxng in the use
o l atbtudina healing techniques lor
nurses A other healthcare providers
Spons by Kairoe House. ladUated by
Bob Cos, MSW. of Ctr for Atbludinal
Heabng Lmited to 10 participants InkVreg: 861-0877
Petaonaltty Type Wkabop al Mama
Bears with Laurie Lippin Wro to the
Myere-Bnggs Type Indicator, a JungiarF
braed persoriaitty inventory that identitles behavior Amobvabonal patterns A
preferences Learn how you view the
world, make decisions 7 pm. $6
Women only 6536 Telegraph Ave,
OakI Into: 4269684
Death Penefty Dtecuaalon spons by
ACLU Gay R i^its Chapter Educabonal
program A sbdeshow <xi the (teeth
penalty by membere of Amnesty W 'l.
Idlowed by discussion on some c l the
thorny ethical quesboos surroitoding the
issue 7 pm. free Relrashments provid
ed ACLU-NC. t663M eslDnSl.SF 4th
floor Into 621-2493
L a ^ /U p sets o l US MtsmenMon In
Newagua ta li xiuommemorabond the
3rd anniversary of the Ykxtd Court derasxm on Nicaragua vs US. Oecusann by
retired judge Hon Frank Newman Alaw
protessor/Yin Fagin O ig e r Abo pertormance by Enncfue Ramirez o l nueva
canoonesfrom Labn America 7:30 pm,
donabon Mextem Tunes Bcxjkatore, 968
Valencia St SF Inlo 282-9246

m im m

7 :3 9 9 3 0 pm at Eureka VMeyFtec O ,
C oingw ood near 1881 St (behind Cala I
MarkaO. SF. Jfen (3otdon rtvM ia aidae o4
Atoada A B riiah OXumbia.
Waal Barb A Oaaa Report: Brian
Wtson. Barbara Lubin.O ihaNaunann.
Robbie Osman, Paul Takagi. Barbara |
Croas. Howard Levina. Kalhy Taahiro.
Ebas Shamieh A otoers ahow abdea. I
share stones, invaa discuaaion on thsir
recent trip to Pateabne. spons by Mkldto
East Children's Aliance 7:30pm . $3-7
La Pena. 3106 Shabueb Ave, Berkeley
Wo: 8492568.
J a n Plaikal Mike GreenaA at Le Piano |
Znc. 706 14th SI pkjrch/M arket). SF
8 pm Into: 431-5266
ElaoMc CKy lesbian/gay video pro
gram airs every Wed In July al 8 pm.
cable channel 35 Into: 661-7131.

100 Percent Coacarwalad Music; 6 I

coneecxibve nighls o l new music (thru
7/10) from an assortment of Bay Area
pertom wig artisis al The Lab. 1605
Divisadero SI nr Bush. SF. 8:30 pm, $5
gan'I. $15tar anbresehes. $4 sums/ars.
$12 tor senes. 7/5: Qwan Jones ANor
man Rulhertord. eve of new jbercuaaive
w ater
instrum ents,
A usiralian
"digeridoo'' Aother trandiborial AnontracMional instruments. 7/6: Balkan
m uecw ilh U ( and tfis Lithuanians, plus |
post-post moqem urban talk music with
The Phioaophers. 7/7: musical exptoration of the late 20lh century with The
Sptaaer Trio. 7/B: post-rock paychedeic
with Potymorptm; syrd ip o p , power
ro ck
A psychedelica
w ith
Yes/NoyUeybe. 7/9: Korean solo
acoustic improv with Jin Hi Kkn: new
work by dannsEM Batti Custer. 7/19
modem music Witti 77» Skjs Rubies. Irv I
to: 3464063.
r atnals Troubis, «mmen s rock dub.
celebratesIheir la year vathS/ieOewte
Irtdustrial Bain Forest, Mermaid Tattoo
and M ichele Rshsr. At Nighibreak.
1821 Haight SL SF Into: 221-9006.
O utlook, m onthly lesbian/gay
videomagazine airs 9 pm tonight on
PCTV Cable Network in Oakland.
Dorkoloy. Alamada. EmeryvAe. Pied
mont. Ei Cerrito ARichmond. Program:
gay film holohan Vilo Russo, psiwac
heater Van AuR. AOutlook resident wtt.
Bennel Marks
EleoMc Ctly lesbian/gay video pro
gram aire In the Eastbay on PCTTV cable.
9:30 pm. Wo: 8617131

“ A S on g of Two C Itlaa," 8.F . Gay Man’s C tw n is join s
C hicago’s Windy City ChonM . S aa Sat tha 1 st.
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THURSDAY
BanekU Co t w ln g Ohantabon a SF
AIDS Foundabon: monthly onentabon
spsdfically targeted to msel the nesds
of AIDS servios providers. Find out
about ebglbilily recgjlremenls. enbtlem eril programs, the SF AIDS servtoe
organizabon network, tree Adecounied
servtoes Amore. FacAlalsd tw Deborah
Jones. MSW, social services coor
dinator Space tm lled. call Deborah
Jcxies or the on-duty stxaal worker al
864-5855 to reserve.
LaaMan.UprtaMg Reading Group
discusses Journey ID Zebneter by Diana
Rivers For into/locaticxi: Arm 664 3240
T h e F orbidden S dteh: Art AsiertAmerican Women’s A nthokm ' come
spend an eve with the artists Aauthexs
o t this imjbortani anthology. Ch'ita
Divakaruni. Carolyn Lau. Marianne
Villanueva. Judy Hiramoto. Ebine S
Yoneoka A Betty Nobue Kano give a
brlel talk abexjt their wnrk. lollowted by a
cbscusskin on "How Our Cuturee Intorm
Our Artistic Vision." moderated by
Elaine Kim. protessor at Asian Amancan
Studies al UC Berkeley . 7-9 pm at China
Books A Periodicab. 2929 24tti St (bet
/Uabama A Florida). SF Info: 282-2994.
Women's /Ueohot-Fraa SoeM al
Mama Bears, 7-11 pm. Tarot readings
ottered by Suzanne Judith. <»• to
reserve bme. 4269684 Wcxnen only.
6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI.
Palo Alto LaaMan Rap Grexjp meets
7:399 pm al MidPeninsub YWCA. 4161
Abna St. Psto Alto. Tonight's topic: Furto
bcxial Families—after a l the talk abcxjl
dysfucbcxial families, let's share some
good things abexjt our famibesl Into:
Marilyn 9 ^ 1 2 6 0 A l women wolcomo
B/LBN (Bay Area Bisexual Network)
Ftap/Otscussion: tonight's topic—"T7»
Sexual' In Bisexual, e th a ta lth e re s ? "
7:399:30 pm. $1-5. Into: 564-BABN
y/ndfcatfon ol Mb RfpMa o7 MTxirBS.
reading AbexAsigning to celebrale the
pubbeabon of ttis anthology of wrbngs
from proabtutesaround the world. Meet
editor G al Pheteracn, COYOTE founder
Margo 9 James A exhar crxitributare at
Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009Vatarv
da 9 . SF. 7:30 pm. ctonalnn. Everyone
welcome! Into: 821-4675.
"SbM Le«b: Kay 10 Inner Harmony." a
lecture by Betty Belhards. mytbc A
auttxv of "BeYour O w i G uru." Tab< on
how to devetep grsebsr prosperity Assttaooapfanoe by usirig affirmations A
medilabon. 8 pm. $7 donalon. R Mason
Ctr. Bldg A. SF Spons by Inner Light
Frxjndstkxi

A Mkteumnwr's Night Pram , dance, party and o ostu m soon laa Sat. tha 15th.

Lara Whatoaa and Sharon McDonald star in “ Last Sum m er
at Bfuanah C ove,” aaa Onataga.

At La P in o Zinc: Faith Wtmhrop &Gus
Guslavaon. see 7/4.

hlermedialo west coast swing. t-2pm
$8 for one class, $14 for both 3435 Army St bet Meson 4 Valercia. SF Sludn
*204 Info: Jeff 863-4275

Slngsr/oongenilsrs Laura ■artcaon
and Jud Fiiebman oetebrate the release
of Laura's debut a txjfh tonight at FtaighI
& Salvage. 1111 Addison St nr Seui
Pablo. Berkeley 8 pm. $7. WA. Into:
548-1761. Don't miss!
100 Pareant Coneantralad Music at
The Lab. see 7/5 tor program details.
The CHaaetar Sarlaa: a collection o(
mini dance-dramas, vignettes by Joe
G oode P erlorm ancs G roup. A
dance/narratrve exploration of personal
disaster thru metaphors of earthly
' 'natural'' disasters, such as floods, hur
ricanes & landslides. Thurs-Sun. 7/6-9.
13-16 at Theatre Artaud. 450 Flohda St
at 17th. SF. 8:30 pm. $12 Thurs & Sun.
$14 Fri & Sat. Tlx at BASS. Into:
621-7797.
Pantaay Oram Dancara featuring Male
Express—male and female strippers at
their beat. 9:30 pm every Thurs this
nnonlh at B Street. 236 S. B Street. San
M ateo. N ightly bar specials. Info:
34S4045
"Trashing the Slarsolypas" seriits
spons by UCSF Women's Resource Ctr
features video on "Images of Indians."
a posilive look at the impottant concepts
of Indian Hfe. Noon-1 pm at Toland HaN.
533 Parnassus Ave. SF. Into: 476-5836.

SUNDAY
In Performance at Forest Meadows

UHini Bgrkson CAtobntg« hw cMMrt album at Frataht «Id
Salvage (7/6) and at Artamla (7/8).
Malso. Every Friday in July Newcomsrs
wefcomel Into: 346-4045.

‘ The DInelsr Bailee: dance/narrative
with Joe Goode Pertaimanca Group at
Thetfre Artaud, see 7/6.
100 Paraani Coneantralad Music at
The Lab. see 7/5 fo r program deUuls

At WUiiapktt Woman’s Bookatora/

FRIDAY
AIDS ManM HeaMi Grand Rounda
seriessponsbyllC SFAIO SI-leellhProIM oondnues with this rnonth's speaker.
David Werdegarm MD. Director of
Public Health, a ty & County of SF
Topic: 'AIDS in SF: Impact on Mental
Health Servicee." 11 am-12:30 pm at Ctr
lo r Educational Developmanl. 1655
FolBom St (comer of 15th). SF. HarSook
Room. 1st floor. Info: 47&6430.
Motorropio BraadUng. wkshp by kxx
Waisz. MD. based on the work of
StanWav & Christina Grof. 6:30 pm
tonight 9:30atTv6:30 pm trrtw. Into: Calif
InsMule of Integral Studies 753-6100.
"Sdanea A SpMtuaMy,*' a lecture by
Donald Rothbarg. PhD. Exploration of
the roots of tie ^ llt between sd e rx» &
spirituality. Wkahop follows on 7/8. In*''*aoral Studies

The Frataniili/; tixidem music darcing
tor the young, collegiate crowd. WWy
theme parties at Soootors. 22 4th St. SF
Info: 777-0680.
"A He touch of Joy," seminar by
Brugh Joy. MO. author of Joy's Way.
This eve 4 Sat at Palace of Hne Airs in
SF. Offers new alternatives for personal
healing 4 wellbeing. Into/reg: 472-6160.
Terry Cote-Whittakar speaks at the
Cathedral Hd Hotel. SF 7:M pm. Tope:
"AHThings Come to Those W ho Trust "
Into: 689-1847.
Dagroom 4 Latin Dancing lo r Gays 4
Lesbians: tonight's dance -th e salsamambo. Beginners 7:30b:30 pm. in
termediate 8:30-9:30 pm. Jon Sims Ctr
lor the Performing/Xrts. 1519 Mission St
at 11th. SF. Info: 995-4962.
Electric City lesbian/gay video pro
gram airs e v e ^ Fri in July in the
Soulhbay. KCAT cable channel in Los
Gatos. 7:30 pm. Into: 861-7131.
Ce8o-<kil1ar A Yogle Chard ooncarl al
Maiha Bears: Juanita Rukmini OribeNo
4 Linda Sigel present an eve of classical
music rariging from Bach to jazz 4
original compositions. Portion of pro
ceeds benen the AIDS ProiecI of the
Eastbey. 8 pm. S&8. Women onV 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Into: 426-9684.
Judy Small A Leon Roaaalaan in conoert at Juie's Place. Two eves of fine,
socially-conscious music. University
Christian Church. Scenic 4 LeCoole Sts.
one block north of UC Berkeley csrryxjs
Into: 548-8706 Tomght 4 tmw. 8 pm.

$11.

In PertormanBe at Forest Meadows
outdoor performing arts (estival features
Kotofa and The Caribbean M Stars. 8
pm. Forest Meadows /Vmphitheater at
Dominican Colege. San Rafael. Modem
Afro beat Ttx 4 other Into: 457-0611.
J a p A Originala at Artemis tonight with
Mindy Ray 4 Mimi Fox 8 pm. $5-7 SL
1199 Valerxaa St. SF. Into: 621-0232
Qoddaaaaa. Hatolnea 4 Amazons: a
slide leclure with Susan Levitt. Learn
about women of power throughout
history, work with your own Goddteses
8 pm at Heartsong Bookstore in AJbanv
$10 Info: 652-7562
J a p planlal Dick Hindman al Le Piano
Zinc. 70814lh St (at ChurctVMaikot). SF
8 pm Into:
_____
431-5266
Concert at La Pana; Huayircalba per
form folk rrx s c of IheArxJes, Venezuela.
4 Mexxx): plus nueva canción, ¡azz 4
classical musc 8:30 pm, $8 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into: 849-2568
Patdnaula Caraar Woman'a TGIF: Joy
Seltzer presents hors d'oeuvres, net
w orking
4
dancing
lo r the
businesswoman at 236 S. B Street. San

24

Coltoehouse: Tanya Shaffer preeents
"Miat America's O aughlsr," a onevcmanlhsstricalpetorTrwioe. 830 pm.
$48. 1040 Park Ave, San Joae. Into:
W3e) 293-9372
BanalM Coneait tor Kp|i at Nighttxeak
with The Lawn VuHurea, House o f
Wheels and Missile Harmony. 1821
HaighI St. SF. Into: 221-9008
Oraama Oto Hard rock Ireland's 32.
3920 Geary si, SF. 9 3 0 pm, free
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■SATURDAY
In Partonnanoa at Forest Meadows
pertomang arts feel contiriues w di''F irst
Annual Bkies," an ansrrxxn of acoustic
blues at Forest Meadows /Lmphithaater
at Dominican Coisge. San Rafael. 1 pm.
Into/lix: 457-0811.
Tatty Oile WhAlaksi signs copies ol
her new book. Love 4 Power in a Wbrto
Without Limits at A DHIerent Light
Bookstore, 409 Castro St, SF. 2-3 pm.
Cefehratton of the Lite 4 Work ol Jean
Cocteau, on the 10Olh arviiversary ol fks
birth. 2 pm in the Lurie Room. SF Pubic
Library. Civic Ctr. Speaker: John Ahr,
curatorial a d m in isira lo r, Severin
Wunderman Museum. Inrine. Also Him.
Beauty 4 the Beast. Free. Spons by
Friends of the SF Fiublic Ubrary
CotderanoaAgelnetn adem spons by
Uhuru Solidarity Committee. Deals with
the issue ol drugs as chemical warfare,
the "war on drugs" as martial law in
Black 4 oppressed com m unifies
Speakers inefude: Omali Yesriitela ol
Uhunj House; Ernesto Bustillos, ol
Urxon Del Barrio; Ward ChurchhiH,
Amoncan Indian Movement; Rev
William Davis, Chnstc Insilitule; Penny
Hess. People's Solidarity Commitlee;
Ace Mgxashe. Pan African Congress of
Anzania Today 4 tmw at TnnKy United
MelriodisI Church in Berkeley. Info
3892306.
Chib Mjrstlqua at Scooters: hot theme
party with hundreds of women! Hors
d'oeuvres. easy parking. Every week
mis month al 22 4m St (at Market). SF
Into: 227-0135

Day Man’s RalatkinaMp Mixer;
Ready tor a ratationship wim another
man? Atterxj tonighi’s mixar—a comtor»•»•7

1.R1^

I f^ i I LMoaiy i i m I

thru sma« group discussions 6 personal
sharing. Social hour lofcjws. Doors open
al 7:15 pm, mixer starts at 7:30. $5
Social Hal. MCC-SF. 150 Euraka St (3
blocks west of Castro bet 18m 4 19lh).
SF. Into: Partners Institute 343b541
WHdemeee Women Sierra Backpack
Trip: today thru 7/16. Post Peak Pass
area. Slow-paced, some previous
backpacking necessary. Women only
Into: Mary Arm 5488746.
Oudook lesbIan/gay videomagazme
airs St 7:30 pm on cable 30 in Cupertino
4 Los Altos. Tofkght 4 7/22.JudI Ffladmen at Artemis tonight, with
Laura Berkaoo 8 pm. $5-7 SL 1199
Valencia St. SF. Into: 821-0232
Jazz ptanM OGh Mndman at Le Piano
Zinc, see 7/7.
Judy Smal A Leon Roaeslson in Con
cert at Julie's Place, see 7/7

At CMrsLIgM Women's Books;
Tanya Shelter presents her one-woman
show. "M iss America's Daughters."
about an aging Mbs America coachxig
her daughter Show deals wim body im
age, women in the media, violence
againal women. 4 more 8 pm. $48 SL
1110 Petaluma H« Rd #5. Santa Rosa
Inlo: (707) 5758879
Melenie Do Mora Concert al Mama
Bears; originals 4 more—eve ol songs

T H E S A N F R A N C IS C O B AY T IM E S

JU L Y 1989

o l love 4 m int. 8 pm. $68 Women on
ly 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Into:
4289684
In Partomianeo at Foresi Meadows
outdoor pertorming arts lest continuos
wim "Harmony Sweepstakes." Sm an
nual a cappelte singing corrpellllon. 6
pm. Forest Meadows Amphilheeter.
Dominican Cottage. San Rafael Into:
4578611
100 Percent Concenti eled Music at
The Lab. see 7/5 lor program details.
The DIsaaler Sartae: danoe/narrative
with Joe Goode Performance Group,
see 7/6.
Taolet Erotte Maaeage Class tor Men:
loam the ancient escrata of prolonging
orgasm in this harxJs-on dess spons
Body Electric School ol Massage 9
am-S pm. Into/ros; 653-1594.
At NInhtbraek tonkdiL Primus and
Spatub Ranch. 1821 HaighI St. SF In
to: 221-9006.
Sequote Beyvtei» TraA Run (Joaquin
Mitef Park. Oekl) w th Eaelbey Frookunneis TaksHwy 13(WarrenFwy)toJoequin MHtor Rd/Unooln Avo Exit FoHow
signs to Joaquin MHtor Rd. 1.2 mHos.
Turn left COSkylino Blvd, oentinue 0.4
miles to the trail head (on toft). Park on
roadside. Meet 9 3 0 Wri. 3 mile bop. Ilal.
Into: 9393579. 8658792
Visit the Zoo wim SF Hiking Oub.
Como see Koala World—mingiB wth the
wHdIifol Meet 9:45 am, w e't take MUNI."
Harvey Milk Plaza. Market 4 Castro, SF
Info: Efron Rorran 333-1132. Ctoel:
$1.70 for MUNI, $5 zoo admission
Bring lunch or buy it there

Community Organirara Wkahop;
2-day (today 4 7/15. 10 am-5 pm)
wkshop to sharpen the skills you need
to be a more efiM ive advocate for aocial
change Topics IrKlude: hme manage
ment. com municatxjn skills, public
speaking, speed writing 4 reading
Facilitated by Constance S cott,
organizer lor N al'l Radical Women
Spons by Freedom Socialist Party. $5
per session. $3.50 lunch. Vatenca H al.
523-A Valencia St. SF Into: 864-1278.
6268182
Oarage Sals Date: 10 am 8 pm at Hart
ford Properties'parking lo t 1929 Market
SI nr Guerrero. SF. Q ¿sy stuff, designer
dothos 4 an the usual junk. Proceeds
benefit the AIDS Emergency Fund 4 the
Episcopal Sanctuary for the Homeless
A oommunily projed of Hartford Proper
ties Real Estate.
SaN-Hypnoels Seminar lor me Latino
Community: spons by the Bilingual.
Mulhcutural Services Progr»n d the SF
AIDS Fourxlation Espedally geared to
persons who are HIV positive or sutler
from AIOS/ARC. 2-day seminar, today 4
7 /1 5 .10am-2:30pm. Focuson howto
utilize self-hypnosis to enharKe feelings
ol physical 4 spiritual woFboing Taught
by Joseph Itiel. oorMied hypnomerapisi
4 author. Knowledge o l E nglish
necessary, though students are free to
ask questions in Spanish. M welcon».
enrollment limited Info/res: Miguel
Ramirez 864-5855. ext 2519or ManoaMano 6478672.

4lh Annual Woman's Muk Woods
Beach Barbecue spons by GayAasban
Sierrans. Bring food for the griU 4 to
share Hiking, sunbalhirm and football
optional Kids welcome! Dogs welcome
also—water avalabte tor mem M een 0
am al the door of Church 4 Market
Safeway n SF. or al the picnic area ta 1 1
am. Info: Mary King 8487042 or Pam
LoPinto 431-5414
Inner Richmond Walk spons by
Heritage, the foundahon tor SF's arcrirtectural heritage. Prelude to a com
ptehonsive survey of the nner Rich
mond area, this walk will promote your
awareness of the architecluial resources
o l th is h isto rically interesting SF
neighborhood 10am.$7 Reservatxxis
required. caH Rick Propas at 441-3000
lor info
Beginning Tarot Ctaaa taught by
Susan Levin at Two Sisters Bookstore in
Monto Park Noon-3 pm. $35 Inlo
652 7562
Coupla Dancing lor Lesbians 4 Gay
Men Today's dances me samba lor
beginners.
noon-1
pm
For

outdoor performing arts lest continues
w ith the 3rd Annual Blues Festival at t
pm . featuring Laune Lewis 4 the Grant
Sf String Band. The Good O f Persons
and Snakes in the Grass Forest
Meadows Amphitheater. Dominican
CoHge. San Rafael Into; 457-0811.
FL8Q (Feminist Lesbian Social Group)
PoUuCk at Chartalta's in San Jose /Vternoon swimming 4 hoi tub. I pm-dusk
Intotoireclions: (408) 9788688
Conference Agelnet Radam at Trini
ty United Melhodst Church in Berkeley,
spons by Uhuru Solidanty Commitleo.
see 7/8.
Bleoxual Women's Support Group
meets in SF, 4 8 pm. free Tonght 4
7/23. Into; Diedra 626-3910.
Short Stortss that Glow; Jay Gummerman 4 Ethan Canin read from their
just-published firsi ooHections. We Find
Ourselves in U oontm vnar\dEm pem ol
th e A ir. 7 pm at M odern Times
Bookstore. 968 Vatoricia St. SF. Info:
282-9246
Wlaa w l Men's Support Group meets
7:308:30 pm in SF. tonight 4 7/23 Free
Info: Andrew 626-3910.
The BtezHng R ertheeds and Pete
Escovodo 4 his orchestra, in an eve of
African. Larin, Jazz 4 R4B at Forest
Meadows Am phitheater. Grand 4
Mountain View. Dominican CoHogo, San
Rafael 7:30 pm, $12, kids haH-prico. 5
years 4 under are free Info: 4570811

Two Gale al Poahy Over Paredtee;
NF Depper 4 CC Rider read from their
works—8 pm, upstairs at the Paradiso
Lounge, 1501 Folsom St at 1im, SF. In
fo: 8618B06. Free.

At U PMm ZkM: FiMhtarirSirop4 Qua

Guslavson. see 7/4.

The Ofeaeter Seriae: dartoe/narrative
w ith Joe Goode Porlormaitoe Group,
see 7/6
100 Psreem Conoentraled Music at
The Lab, see 7/5 for program details
Al tAghtbreok tonight; The Big Love
Reunion 1821 Haight St, Sk Into
221-9008
FaAowahlp In Light Ministries present
a Suriday Cotebralion wim Rev Jack
Elltol speaking on "From Tryina to
Domg—Making me Leap!" Music. S m muntoo, sharing4 canng lOam.ooltee •
10:30 am . service Into/location
6891847.

of comedy improv at Now Pertormance
Gallery BATS goes nead-to-hoad
against Los Angeles Theatresports m
Ihor first-ever competirion. 8 pm. $5
3153 17th St. SF Into/res: 824-8220
100 Percent Concantraled Music at
The Lab. see 7/5 tor program details
AIDS Update: a talk by LoweH Young.
MD. chid of the Division of Infectious
Diseases. Pactfx; Presbyterian Metrical
Ctr Noon-1 pm al PPMC Conference
Ctr. Clay at Buchanan St, SF. Free
Spons by the Office of Patient Servxtas
Into 923-3155
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■ TUESDAY
Radical Women Mtg: to p ic —
" Highligtils 4 Evakjarion of me 20m Nat l
Conference on Women 4 the Law "
Video of Radical Women louTKler Clara
Fraser's conferettoe keyrxXe address,
tolowed by a Inely discussiorVevaluarion
of this nat i laminisi conference. 6:45 pm
dinner (donation requested), mtg starts
at 7:30. 523A Valencia St. SF Into:
864-1276.
Soulhbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7 8 pm at DeRank Ctr, 1040
Park Ave. San Jose Tonight: sm al
groups, topics chosen at m tg.
Newcom ers wetcome. Info: (408)
293-4525. Leave message
BIFitsndlyNlghlOiit: m eetatT pm in
SF lor dinner 4 conversation. BiFrierxJly SF is a social organization open to
biseuxals 4 bHriendly individuals. It is not
a swinger's club, but rather a venue tor
bisexuals to meet others who are accep
ting of their sexual orientariotVidenrily
For info c a l Karla 863-5961 or Pierre
7538687.
Comte Maiga Gomez 4 blues/r4b
vocaHsl Linda Tillery in concert at Forest
Meadows Amphitheater. G rand 4
Mountain View. Dominican C dege. San
Rafael. 7:30 pm, $10. Kids half-price. 5
years 4 under are free. Into: 457-0611
Icdrarortn Celebretee 15 years ol
political posters (since 1974. Inkworks
has provided affordable, quality offset
printing to Bay Area progressive 4 com
munity groups) wrth an eve of music 4
an at la Pena. 3105 Shattuck Avo,
Berkeley Program includes music by
the La Pena Community Chorus. Free.
7:399:30 pm. Info: 8492568
BaNroom A Latte Dancing lor Les
bians4Gay Men Tonight's dance—the
tango argentina 7:098:00 pm, begin
ners: 8:099:00 pm. intermediate. SO
Oak St at Van Ness Ave, SF 4th floor In
fo: 995-4962
Chtawto Poets Feet at Modem Times
Bookstore in celebralion of Chicanas y

R ock at the I-Beam with Stickdog, a a e W ed the 26th.
J*U*"IM* tot Anteiol Hotels mtg ai
7:30 pm For into/localion: 4290686
Newcomers welcome!

Man's Branch for OUor Gay Mon
(M + ). spons by Operation Concern's
GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) Noon-3 pm, free Bring food to
share info 626-7000

1 0

MONDAY
At ClelraUqht Woman's Books: You
Can't Afford the Luxury o f a Negative
Thought author Peter MeWHHams gives
a hum orous talk/b ooksign ing to
celebrate txs new book. 6 30 pm, free
1110 Petatoma H i Rd »5, Santa Rosa
Info (707) 5758879
Lesbian Uprising Political Mtg 7 pm.
4060 18#ia.SF InterestedmgelringmvoNod in organizing around pressing
issues of concern to our community’
C al Ann 664-3240 fo r info
Alice B Toklas LeSbian/Gay
Democratic O ub meets 7:30 pm at the
Women's BWg. 3543 18th St. SF Into
621-3296
Bey Araa Thsatrtaports (BATS) eve

Ctxcanos en Diatogo (Quarry West *26).
a coltectton of works of 42 Chicana/o
poets 4 8 Chicano/a artists. Editors Lorna Dee Cervantes 4 Francisco X /Varcon. plus Matrivon Galindo 4 other con
tributors read their work. 7:30 pm 968
V a te n ^ S t' SF. Into: 282-9246.
"Jewleh Women in the Ancient Era."
a 5eve class taught by women's studies
teacher 4 writer Thyrtie S Siegel Class
examines recent temmet schotership on
mirthic archetypes 4 biblical heroines.
^
Spons by SF Jewish Community
Ctr InstiMB tor Jewsh Living & LsaminQ.
SFJCC. 3200 Cakfomia St at Presidio
SF Into/res: 346-6040
196» MId-Summar Women's Com
edy Festival: spons by Sonoma County
Women Against Rape 4 Chrysalis
Counseling Q r lor Women FuH line-up
ol the Bay Area's funmesl women Karen
WiHiama. Karen Ripley. Dane Amos
Gaylo Remick. Monica Grant MC—Pai
Kerrigan 8 pm. $10 al the Daily Planet
TomgN's fun includes a L u cie Ball
Memorial look-alike contest—come as
Lucy. Ricky. Ethel or FredI Lota of prizes,
tots of laughs Proceeds benefit the
RapeCrisisCfr4lheCbrysalisCourBeln g Ctr for Women Adv fix alCtareLight
Women's B < a i^B /V S S C C with 72 hr
n o fic e -c a ll fiFTbserve. Inlo: Cindy
Otokmeon 545-7270

A Report Back from the SIh te l'l Conlerertoa on AIDS in Montreal: fa ir spons
by PWA-SF, Speakers: Michael Ctemem. MD. metrical director of w ard 86
SF Gen1; Stephen Foltansfaee. MD.
medical director of Insritute lo r HIV
Research
4
Tream eni:
C lini
Hockenberw. Esq. administrator ot
AIDS Legal Rstorraf Panel: John Ja m s
publisher/editor of AIDS Treatment
News: Lauren Poole. RN, MS. nurse
practitioner. Ward 86 4 Project Aware
Panel Ibitowed by question 4 answer
period. 7:399:30 pm. a l welcome
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St (bet 18lh 4
19th), SF. Into: 5592560

Leablan Abuse Issu es Training
spons by WOMAN. Inc, Learn more
about leebian domestic violenoe. Topes
indude: myths 4 facts about tosbian
viotonoe. counaeHng issues lo r abuse
survivors 4 tor abusers, issues tor les
bians of odor in abusive retarionships
Training given by experienced
psychomerapista. medical persorviei.
coTtoemed individualB 4 formerly bat
tered teebians. 7 8 pm tonight thru 8/7
$40. No one turned away tor lack of
funds. Spgcel tented, pfeese regisler
eerty . Send check to: WOM/IN. tec Les
bian Servioaa Program, 2940 le ih St. SF
94103 or can Jamie Baldteo 864-4777

Comte Book ConBttemMF-teaturelength film prolilee 22 d the moat significa rt artisls 4 writers in North /Vnerica
wortong in oomte books, graphic novels
4sfripert. FHmtracee the origins 4 pro
gress of the popular com ic book
medium. Runs for Nao weeks at the Roxie. 3117 ie#l SL SF. Into: 8691087
At Le Plane ZtaR
VWrttvop 4 Gus
Gustavaon, aee 7/4.
The H im lan CoBacBon; an eve d
Russian artertainm eni 4 dining, 7/1 1 4
25, 8/1 4 8 at the Zephyr Theatre. 25
Van Ness Ave. nr Market, SF. Tonighi's
gala opening benefit tor togetidery
dancer Anatde Vlzak. $25 includes
lavish Russian buffet at 6:30 pm . Idtowed by 6 pm performance d Iradirional
Russian dance by BaHel Russe d SF.
followed by chantoegne reoeprion with
VHzak 4 BaHel Russe members. 7/25
8 /1 4 8 timee/rix: 6:30 (x ti, buffet. 7 30
pm, performance. $15. There is a
charge tor the buffet Into: 7738614

I with Mike Greensil at Le
Piarx) Ztec, see 7/5.
Female Troubla, aftomabve rock music
ctob for women, features Lssben Snake
C/iarm eralNighibreak. 1821 HaighI St
SF. Into: 221-9000.
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THURSDAY
Okter Gay Man’a FrtandaMp (Sroup
(60-I-) meets at 2:45 pm in the Frendship Room, 711 Eddy St, SF Free
Spons by Operation C otxsm 's GLOE
(Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach to Elders) In
lo: 6297000.

^
HBarky al Modern Times
Bookstore with The Welfare Cheats 4
Frends Pdirical satire in song 4 storyc Ji!''™"'
(jHbert 4 Brooke
Schoenf»^ are joxied by guests Tanya
^ tte r . Rhodney Ward 4 Lee Gdand
8pm , $4-7 968 Vaterxaa St, SF Info
282-9246
Moving Mantiaa—dances by Betsy
(>eva 4 others al Centefspace. see 7/13
Jazz planlat D ck Hindman al Le Piano
Zinc, see 7/4
Hot Femtelst Rapper al Mama Bears
Marilyn T Rapper channels wonderful
stories m rapper styfe—lemfx: beal,
strong rhythm, drum system backup 8
pm. $97. Women only 6536 Telegraph
Ave, Oakl Info 4299684
The Disaster Serlee: dance/narrative

Community Organizar's Wkahop
spons by Freedom Socialist Party, see
7/8.
"The Sacred Warrior as Spirilual ActrvisL" a wkshop by Choosh/Vuh-HoOh,
a teacher, dancer 4 ritual leader with a
long lineage ol Native A m erican
medicine people. 10 am-4 pm today 4
liTiw. Inlo/reg; CaM Insitute d Integral
Studies 7538100.
African American FeaUvel; day d perlormance. film, vxieo. discussion.4 lec
tures. darx». theater 4 irxjsic showcas
ing African 4 African-American peoples.
Hear th e Canadian group MOEV at th e I-Beam, a ee Fri. th e Mulrimedia exploration d cullural apar
theid here 4 abroad (le South Africa). 1 1
21et.
‘ fTMTiidnighl. dinner served at 6. Spons
ly ATA (Artists Television Access) arto
Gay/Lsablan Praachool Taachsra: with Joe (Boode Pertormance (Broup a t ^ »^Kw
thai Labour Vxieo Coatrion. $ 4 8 SL.
Where are you? Come out lo r a
Theater Artaud, see 7/6.
New
CoHege d Catti. 777 Valencia SI nr
poriuck—maybe also a hike. Meet 7 pm
Paninaula Career WonMn'a TGIF in
19lh, SF. Info; 8248890.
at 6 "G " St in San Rafael Info: Hddi
San Mateo—see 7/5.
Dyke Piente for Lesbians N d Into S/M:
4891926.
Flamenco at Le Pena with El Cuadro
meel at 11 am al Redwood Park in
Author/SeholarPaula Gum/Uten al Flamerxxi darxta troupe 8:30 pm. $9
OaMarto. Look for signs tor the "Orchard
O ld
W ives Tales
Bookstore:
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Into:
Picnic Area" in the parking Id main enRaading/booksigning for her newest
8492568.
trarx». $2 day use fee. Into; Michelto
book. Spider Woman's Granddaughter.
4368471.
7:30 pm. everyone wd oomof 1009
Coupla Dancing for Gay Men 4 Lee:
Valencia SL SF. Into: 821-4675.
dans. Todciy's dances: noon-1 pm.
Palo Alto Laeblan Rap (3roup meets
waHzIdbegirKtars: 1-2 pm samba fix te7:308 pm at MtoPadhsula YWCA. 4161
termedatee. $6 fix one dase, $14 for
Alma SL Palo Alio. Torxght'slopic: "Les
bd h . 3435 Arrny Sf between Mission 4
bian Community: Organizing to End
Vatenda. SF. Studio »20«. Info; Jett
WAnera k x Peace Qethertng: 4-7 pm
Radam," a tabby Valencia d NOW Les
8694275
bian Task Force on the upoortwig NC3W at Congregational Church d Belmont.
confererx» on racism. Into: Lterilyn
751 AtemedadetesPulgas. BelmorX. A
9691260. AH women wetcome.
gathering to celebrate 4 rededicale
Japanaaa Art In lha »Oa: lecture by ourselves to peace . (Bood way to create
Marc Treib 4 Paler Duus. spons by SF
links 4 networks lo r ongoing work tor
Museum of M odern A rt SF War
peace in Central Am erica. Info:
Memorial Green Room. SF. 7:30 pm.
951-3823
$ 4 8 Into: 0698800.
Liehlen Soctal/Movto Gel Together:
At Le Plano Z tee Faith Wteihrop 4 (Bus this nxxith features a BBO before the
Guslavson. see 7/4.
moviel Casual sodalizirtg 4 movie
IHoiHng Manlraa. dances by Betsy watching for lesbians 30 arvl over
Ceva at Centerspace. with guest
SIngto. morKigamous. coupled, confus
Q Forty Phia IHIg; features panel
choreographers Marybelh (Ballant 4
ed or whatever—4 you're a lesbian over
discussion presented by (Boorge
O aig Landry. 8 pm tonight thru 7/15 al
30, you're welcomel Bring goodies to
Rooaen. oodireckx d GLOE (Gay 4
8 pm, $7.2840 Mariposa St. SF. Into/fes
share Eastbay location Into: 531 -3943
Lesbian Outreach to Elders). Topic:
861-5059.
See you there
"(Boming Out in the 80s: O ffered Now
Tha Plaaal ir Sarlaa: Oanoe/n»rarive ItaNan Night with BiFriendly SF: join
as Opposed to Then?" Panel tedudes
with Joe (Boode Perlormanca (Broup at
other bisexuals for food 4 conversation
both younger 4 dder men, group
Theatre Artaud, see 7/6.
at a Noe Valley Italian restaurant For indiscussion te erxxxjraged—so come 4
Fantaey (3ram Dancara. featuring ■
to: Pierre 7590687 Come out 4 havebring your stoiyl 2-4 pm. Rrsl Unitarian
some fun!
Mato Exprees at B Street, see 7/6.
(Bhurch. 1107 Franklin at (Beery. SF. In
dubMyMique tor Women: see 7/8.
lo: 552-1997
J a n plane at Le Piano Zinc, see 7/7
Goddess Wonh^i—pert d an ongoing
HHovteg Menlira, dance by Betsy Ceva
series d monthly w ksfxm tor women.
4 others at Centerspace. see 7/13.
Meet the Goddess d te n Thousand
Judy Patton A Co in "The Wild Sky's
Names, become one with Her power 4
Trap." an eve doottem poraiy dance at
wd. Leran to work with tednriduaf (BodNPG—see 7/14.
desses tor specific purposes, such as
"One SIngt, tha Other Jugglaa"— magic, growth 4 healing 2-5 pm. $25
Sculplurae A /Ular Plaoaa by Janet Julie James 4 Sara Felder at Artemis
Refreshments provided. Info: Pali
Cate. 1199 Valencia St. SF 8 pm. $48
Sipes, shown at a reception from 4 8 pm
McDermott 652-6356 Please regisler in
SL. Into: 821-0232.
at 2860 Bowen St # in (Breton. For Into/
advance.
Over Our Heads Comedy Improv at
directions: (707) 8295687.
BIBO Pottuck spons by Bay Area
"Mask A Psyctis” lecture senes by Mama Bears—rxght d laughs with
Bisexual Network (BABN). Join other
Karen Riptoy. Teresa Chandler, Annie
Barbara Muhihauser. MA on the art 4
bieexual men 4 women tor dinner 4
Larson 4 Marion Oarrxxi 8 pm. $68
heeing pracioedmask-making. lonighi
oonversarion—bring a BBO dish to
Women only 6536 Telegraph Ave.
4 7/21 at 6:30 pm. fdtowed by wkshop
share. 3 (xn in SF. & location/inlo: Jim
Oakl Into: 4299684
on 7/22-23. Info: Cialif Insritute d Integral
337-4566,
MIdaummsr'a NlgM Prom; 1959-30
Studies 7538100.
Gay 4 Laabian iUllanca Against
Years Later. A benefit for Project Open
"Egyptian Shamanism as a Way d
Defamation (GLAAO) meets at 7:30 pm.
Hand (nonprofit organization providing
Knowledga." intro lecture by Nicky árdMC(B8F, 150 Eureka SL SF. Room 106.
meals lo r People with AIDS). Night of
ly on the symbols 4 mystery teachings
A wHd idgM d oul-there-ness with
fun: 8:30 ptn-1230 am at Avenue
d ancient Egypt. Wkshop fdtows on
poets David Lemer 4 Sparrow 13. part
BaHroom. 6(n Taraval St at 1SIh Ave. SF
7/15. Into: C ^ Institute d Integral
ol Poetry Above Paradise series 8 pm.
Beginners' Jitterbug lesson at 8:30 pm.
Studies 7536100.
upstairs al the Paradise Lounge. 1501
no partner or experience needed
Black A Whita Man Together Eastbay
Fdsom St at 11th. SF. Free. Into:
"Sneak Preview" '60s darx» revue by
Rap: topic—"Pacific (Btr: What Does
8618906
TV 2 0 's Dx;k 4 Bijou Costume
(Bolor Have to Do With N?" 7-10 pm InThe Disaster Settee: darxse/nairabve
(Boniest—prom kng 4 queen choeen on
fiViocation: Lee 261-7922
with Joe Goode Perlormance Group at
the basis d most authenric/crealive
The Fratamlly at Scooters—see 7/7
Theatre Artaud—final night! See 7/6 lor
period outfits Tix: $8. available in ad
At Artamls TonIghL-Elen Slapenhorsi
vance or al door Formal, semi-tofmal.
HHartn County Hike with SF Hiking
4 Jane Moore, with Bess Wdiams on
'50s formal or "funky" formal attire reClub: /VIpine Lake. Lagunitas Creek. Oat
bass.Spm . $ 4 8 SL. 1199 Valencia St.
' quired. Info: 681-2882.
SF. Into: 821-0232.
H it Easy hike (excepttor a 1.5 ihite,8(X)
Judy Patten A Co present "The WHO At Slalerapirtt Women's Bookstore/ fo d ascent) fottows 9m ite loop thru the
(Bdfeefxxise
concert
with
jazz
muscian
soenc
take country northwest of Ml Tam
Sky's Trap." a premiere dance perlorMxni Fox 8:30 pm, $48 1040 Park
Total car ckstarx»: SOimlee roundtrip. $7
manee by this 9member contemporary
Ave. bet Race S l4Lirxxln. San Joee teper car. to be shared am ong
dance company based in Portlarxi.
lo (408) 2999372
passengers Meet 9:30 am under the
Oregon. Tonight 4 tmw. 8 pm. $10 Tix
The DIaaalar Serlee; danoe/narrarive
BKB Satoway sign at Market 4 Ddores.
al BiASS. New Peformance (BaHery.
with Joe Goode Perlormarx» (Broup al
SF Bring turxte. canteen or water bottle
3153 17lh St at ShdwoH. SF Inlofres
Theater Artaud, see 7/6
Rain cancels Info: Jim G ordon
B699634
How to Buy a New Car 4 Save Lots of
431-3854 eves.
All-Night VMao PoHuck Party with
Money:
team
the
"insKle
secrete."
when
Letterman Run with SF Fronfrurviers:
BiFriendfy SF: marathon d movies—all
10 buy 4 how lo negotiate the best deal
meet at Lombard St 4 Reetow Blvd m
night long! Bring snacks 4 your favorite
9 am-1 pm semirar, SF tocarion In
the Reeidio (parking Id d LeOerTTian Ar
VHS Hick SF tocarion. 8 pm For info
fo/res
Narxiy
441-3421
my Hospital). SF. 10 am. Up to 4 rolling
Avatar 661-4624, Teresa 664-0297
SldswaAi Rummage Safe spons by
hiHs a lo ^ Lxxxiln Blvd to the (Bolden
BiFnerxHy SF is a social orgadzarion
MAX (Men'sAssocialed Exchange) In
(Bate Bridge entrance, and back. Info:
open to bisexuals 4 bifnendly
cludes
groat
hard-lo-lind.
ono-ofekirxl
Tim 4594118
individuals

■WEDNESDAY
Federal Lesbians a Gays (FLAG) mg:

6 pm ei The Mart Bar 4 G ril. 22 9th St,
SF. Guest speaker: Peter Hayn d SF
Sex tntormation. Nohost cocktails, free
snacks. $2. Everyone welcome! FLAG
is a support organization tor gay 4 les
bian federal emptoyees and their Inends
Into: 6999174.
PioteeUM Computer Art: wkshop
spons by Calif Lawyers for the/V is. Ex
perienced com puter art attorney
discusses how to lega lly protect
computer-generated art. 78:30 pm.
$15. R Mason (Sr Bldg B, SF. Room
300. Into: 775-7200.
At CMlraLIgMWomen’s Books: "Ctoing vs O rin g ," a talk by taacher/therapist/psychic Chart Oavidaon, with spe
cific suggestions 4 guidelines lor increasing awareness 4 changing behaviOf. 7 pm. $4 8 SL. 1110 Petaluma H i
Rd #5, Santa Rosa. Into: (707) 5758879
.. .....................
a slida lactute w ih Susan LevM at Mama
Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl
Women only, $5. trite: 652-7562
L esbisns of Color Read Erotic:
Stephanie Henderson. Oartone H Hal.
Juie Mau 4 Karla Rosales in a evening
d erotica to benefit the CaM ProsrituMs’
Education R ojed. an AIDS Education 4
PreverXion Prdect dong street outreach
to aduH 4 adolsscsnt street prostitutes
7:30 pm at Modem Times Bookstore.
968 Valencia SI. SF Into: 282-9246
MacOykao. an informal group d les
bians interested in /Vpple Madntash
com piters. meets tonight at 7:30 pm
For into/locailion ca l Sue 256-2311 .
FHm at La Pans: see Aldno y El Can
dor. a powerful fictional account d the
war in Central America, seen thru the
eyes d a boy Rim received a bed
loreton film nomination. 7:30 pm, $1
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info
8492568
FmteeeluiiMCeraBluera Group meets
Wed 7 :3 0 8 pm tor 10 wks: a support 4
sharing group lor nurses, counselors 4
other professional caregivers d persons
with AIDS Spons by Kairos Ha.ee.
facHiteled by Michael Schmidl. DC
Limited to 10 participants. Into/reg
861-0877 Oonarions accepted
G oddsean, Heielnae A Amarans; a
s/xleshow lor Women Images d (Soddesses from around the w oM . women
d power throughout hntoty. Ihespirifual
link between women 4 animals /Vsomlo on how to Ited your own Goddess 4
power animal, set up an altar lor devotxxial purposes 8 pm. $5 Djeerions
w eicorre Women only Mama Bears.
6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl Info
4299684

The New College
Feminist Psychology Program
offering an accredited M.A. combining
the insights of feminism, psychology and politics
O PE N H OUSE:
Thursday, luly 6. 7:00 PM
777 Valencia Street. San Francisco
Fall a p p lica tto n s
now b ein g a ccep ted :
(4 1 5 ) 6 2 6 -1 6 9 4

N e w C o lle g e o f C a lifo rn ia
5 0 F e ll S tre e t
S a n F ra n c is c o , C A 9 4 1 0 2

Terry Cole-Whittaker
“ ALL THINGS COME
TO THOSE WHO TRUST”
A dynamic live event July 7 at 7:30 PM
Cathedral HiU H otel
Tickets $30; Reservations call: 689-1847

LOVE & POWER IN A
WORLD WITHOUT LIMITS
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Items ProceedsbariefliCorTMig Home
Hospice. Sate begins al 9 am in front d
Most H dy Redeemer Calhdic (Bhurch.
Diamond Sf btwn 18th 4 19lh, SF
Al NIghIteeek tonight; Mriornitons
M dorcydeO bb. 1821 Haight St. SF. te
lo: 221 9006
PI Pinole Run with Eastbay Frontrun
ners Take 1-80 north, exit HiHtap Dr. go
west past matt. Turn nghi onto San Pablo
Ave, go about hall a mite Turn teff onto
Arias Rd. stay on Allas to R Pinde Park
Meet 9:30 am at parking road Into’
9393579 or 8696792
Oreema U e Herd rocks Pal O'Shea's.
3848 (Beary Blvd. SF. 9:30 pm. free
Feeta Draelleire at La Pana; Marcos
Santas and 8tac* Opriaus. 9:30 pm. $6
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info:
8492568.
"The Shadow; PftfaHe d Transper
sonal Psychology." a wkshop by
Chartdte Lewis, Oainis Harness, R iD 4
Michael Ranagin. PhD. 10 am-S pm to
day 4 tmw. Inlo/reg: CaH Insrilule of Inlegral Studies 7538100.

Pick up your copy o f T erry’s new book,
and get her autograph too!
July 8 at 2 PM
A Different Light, C astro Street, SF

SATURDAY
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SUNDAY

RESTAU RAN T
A N D P IA N O LO U N G E

Continental Cuisine
I2Ô7 POLK S T R E E T

FRIDAY

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109
441-8200

felt tw©?
Enjoy two d in n e rs for the price o f one!!*

BRING
A BUDDIE,
FRIEND,
SISTER
OR PAL

Every W ednesday night from 7HW p jn . u ntil KkOO pun.
* H lg h er p r ic e d d in n e r lo r o f e q u a l va lu e
M u st p r e s e n t th is a d

HAPPY H O U R F R O M 4 - 7 DAILY
SERV IN G B R U N C H SA TU R D A Y A N D SUNDAY

U

II f l u i f • a f l i i i i i i ’i

M O NDA Y

BIW I« ll i |)to i< MM »m lglonighl ma
7/3 M ing hx cMaito.
BATS (Bay Area Theatreeporls) oomedy mprov toaturea upand-ooming
taleni from their wotlohopa in a "Junior
V anity" match 8 pm. $5. New Peitormance G aleiy. 3153 171h St. SF tnto/raa: 824-8220
A t WghSaeafc to a tg itt Ms Swan and
(he Tiger Pod. Polo Etadco. 1821
H aghi St. SF Into 221-9006.
A t Ilia I4 a a n i: Gun CM> a apecal
89 tw 1748 Haight SI. SF Into
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Scuthbay SOL (SIghlly O der Leebians) meet 7-9 pm « DeFrank Comm unty O r. 1040 Park Ave. bet Race &
Linooln.San Joae Tonghl'a topic: Leabian Literature, an in tro to the
Moonstiuck Library, sharing old & new
lavoiileB Into: (408) 2934525: leave
meeeage Newtoomen watoome!
B M e n ily
O ut—meet tor dinner
& oonveisatian, see 7/11.
OeyAeaMan Starrene program on
Whae Water Rafting: Kevin Wolf o»
Fnends of Ihe River shows sidaa of whfte
r lading & kayaking, diacuseas the
potecal problama o l kaeping Can riveis
dear of davetopmant & free for while
water spoitB. Atoo video hiariouacotleaion of white water rafting apilB. sort
of like "The Mara B rolhen & the Thiae
Stooges mast the River of No Retuml"
7:30 pm. tree. In the Sieira Club Ubraiy.
Post&E8e SL SF. Rafiaahmanls served,
everyone wstoomel
O part Osty A LaaH w i n a a J n g at
dftodem Tsnea Bookstore, hosted by
Stephanie Henderson. Whtere tram a l
diadplinea & levels of exparlenoe ara
wetoomsf 7:30 pm. 968 VUanda St. SF
Into: 2820246
D ancing tor Gays &
Lesbiana: to n igihht'a
t's d a n
i ce —the
merengue. 7-8 pm begtnnem. 6 0 pm *v
tarmadiale SOOakStalVanNeasAve.
SF. 4th floor Into: 9954962.
In lra 10 Magto Class with Susan Levin
atIheO penD oorinC toncord. 7:30 pm.
$5 Into: 652-7562
A l La n a n a Zinc: Failh WliShrop & Que
Gualavson. sea 7/4.
TrasM ng Ilia S lasealypaa senes
epons by UCSF Women's ftosouroe Cir
conlinuee with "Bacbonic Enchftada:
knagas of Laftnas in the M edia." a
talk/slidaahow praserSalion by Yolanda
Lopez, dsactor d educational programs
at Mission Cuftural Cir. A look at the
myths & reaRies of Latin American
women Noon-1 pm. room 303 of the
Health Scjanoes West Bldg. 513 Par
nassus Ave. SF Info 4755636
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W adneaday M atinaa at N orth of
Market Senior Services S por« by
Operation Ctoncem's Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Eldeis. See 7/5 tor details
' ’Oieams, bnagsB A R aany: the Heart
& Soul of Wnlmg. " wkahop led by SF
poet/w riter N ellie W ong Intro to
women's poetry & Action. tokM ied by
exercises to heto ypu compose your
own poetry & prose 5:309 pm. bnng a
bag supper arto, if you wish, writing
samples $15-30 SL. no one Aimed
away tor lack of lurxls. Room 203of the
Clinical Scnnces BUg. 521 Parnassus
Ave. SF Inlo/pre-feg: 4755836
N ordism CaM atanian in Fim & Televisno (NCWIFT) & Ihe Film /Vis Founda
tion (FAF) present an evening with tour
prolific screenwriters Patnoa Resnck
( "Maxie." "Nine to Fivo." "A Wed
d in g '): Judd Pilot. documentaiY fiknmaker. Charke Haas C'Over the Edge."
"Tex '). Anne Bealls (tormer Saturday
Night Live writer). 7 pm at Dolby
Laboratories auMonum. 100 Polrero
Ave at Alameda St. SF Tix- $20. pro
ceeds benefit FAF & NCWIFT Into
431-3886
J a iz P taito al Le Piano Zinc, see 7/5
100 P arcantC onoaniralsd Dance a
cool blend ol work by Bay Area's Aneet
& Aeshest choreographers—5 con
secutive nights at The Lab. 1805
Oivisadero at Bush. SF 8 30 pm $5
gen i $4 stdnts. $15 ge nt for entre
senes $12 sindls 7/19: inlennedia
group Ma Fsh Co. with expenmenlal
choreographer Margaret Foher 7/20
premere of Anah-Koieta Choales' "Fivo
Seeds " also Anah Coates. Nao
Buslamonie & Rachel Kaplan xi "/Vn
EvenegolSkppeiy Dances " 7/21 The
High fksk Group (tomnerly Rtoky Lynn 4

W eal is W est, a story of sh o ck * young lo v s, \
srat B om bsy. S e e Fri the 28th.
.. a Rangers): plus 3 works by Cecily
Rhetl with Maggie Manelti. 7/22: Trunk
Co, vtoiks by choreographer Mary
Trunk, with M ark S te ^ 4 Tracy
Fthoades 7/23: "Rad W Mais." by Lea
Jet, Japaneeo influenced dance per
form ed by Emma S ecreto Info:
3454063
OuSeek leebian/gay vidaomagazine
airs 9 pm on PCTV Cable Network in
O akland.
B erkeley,
Alam eda.
Emeryvds. PfednorS. B Cerrito4 Rich
mond. Program: hinmii.»il aclivisi Mago
Rubenelein. Fat U p Readers Theatre,
gay pride teals from SF, San Joae 4 San
ta Rosa, plus Outlook reaideni w t Ben
net Marks. Program repeals on 7/27 at
6:30 pm on SF cable channal 6 and al
6:30 pm on Mountain View cabla 30.
FaaelB Tnadde. aAemadve rock mudc
du b tor Women, features OsafMe ^
m ental Nighbraak. 1621 H dghlSt.SF
Into: 2219006.
L e g a l CHnIc lo r Gay 4 Lesbian
Seniors-apons by Operation Con
cern's GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Ousaach
to Elders) and Legal Aaaistance to Ihe
Elderly 10 am-noon. Aae. By appoirSmars only Info/appt: 6257000.
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W otnan'a A le d io l r rae S ocial at
Mama Bears, see 7/6 for detaib
Jaaftah Rbn N M M al SF JerMsh Corrv
m unityC Ir.S eeTrieG ardsnoflheFnsConens. Oscar-wtonsig Ratan Hm about
tie rolationefxp of a young couple in preWWIHaacetHaly 7:30 pm 3200Caitar
nia St. SF Into: 3456040
M/oman o f W M o m : author Tsullnm
AAone reads from her book, a ooiadian
of inspirationel stones about women who
have atlaxied enkghtenmerl 4 iberalion 7:30 pm at Old Wives Tales
Bookstore. 1009 Valencia St. SF Into:
821-4675
New ncMon by Aurora Lew is Morales
et Modem Tmes Bookstore Readkig ol
her recent work, including short stones
about the women of the Puerto Rican
countryside. 4 excerpts from her novoF
in-progress. Translalions. 7:30 pm. 968
Valencia St. SF Info 282 9246
Pale »Mo Lesbian Rap Group meets
7 309pmalMKlFiBnnsula YWCA. 4161
Alma St. Palo Alto Toraghl's lope
"Communicalitx) v a ti Heanng-lmparad
People." a lak with K de LoweneMn kv
fo: Marilyn 969-1260 All women
welcame
"C anip G assa F W i," nighi of m prov
comedy w iti Terry Sand 4 the GeAte
FahheadsatSF JmiMshCommunayCtr.
3200 CaMomia St. SF 8 pm. $3 Into
3456040
A t La Plane Zbie: Fafth W kthrop 4 Gus
Gualavson, aee 7/4
lOOPareanlO ertoantra tadD aneaal
The Lab. see 7/19 for program details
Tw o Danc ing, a dance conoart wah
Duncan Madarland 4 Clare W heter's
OancaAnCompany kidudse tie North
Am erican prem iere of "O n Ihe
Preeaxce." choreographed by Duncan
M acfivland w iti m usic by Andrew
Cowlan 8 30 pm tonighi 4 7/21-22 at
New F*erlornianca Oiallery. 17lh 4
Sholwel . SF k ilo 863-9634
FarSaat Gram Daneara at B S teel,
featuring Male Express Sim 7/6
Jaw W i Fbm PoaNval runs today thru
8/3 at tie C asto Theate. Caséo 4
Market. SF and at UC Thsate. 2036
Univeisily Ave at Sfwltuck. Berkeley A
wide vanrMy of fbn deakng d a tin g wah

IlnSF

a diverse range of H ue Today's program : 6:30 pm opening h>0f41
7 pm Nm Kreening of The
about tm US's moat suocesslut
YxtoMilBhguags noH ftpM ar & 30pm
V "ThetLo
Lost
at Thread:
~
Progressive
Jevtish O orrm unly LAs. For program
(M M bcafS450SS6.

2 1

FRIDAY
"T h e G n a t O o M ta a : Bkth. O M h 4
SexuM ty." a wkalip by Habe Igishart
A usten, a u tn r of m m em ps * and tie
fontioom ing f jM sniig to (ha M offiar
M adtotbra Ibr Nbmsn. 6:30 pm tarighl.
10 arrv530 pm tiw . kito/raa: CaM kistlulB of fmagral Stodies 7556100.
"T h a W M o a s a tS ie S e tft/’ wkshap
by Sondra Banal saerw eM s nto Aom
the Aeld of psichonettoim m unology
w ahandartsham anichaafkigtools In
fo: Cam Inafftuls of kaagral Studies
753-6KX). 6:30 pm tonight. 9:30
a m -5:X pm Anw
"E a rth A S ia Saesad S ciaiw a of
Astrology." tadure by Ralph Metzner
Exploras the paretela between (iaia
consdouanaas. planelary bociies 4 the
fo u r elements. Wkshop totow s on
7/22-23. Intofteg: CMI kiatitule of Ai
tegraf Studiee 7536100.
M aak A Papotia lectue senes spons by
Cam kislilule of kilagral Stixkee see
7/14

reiationahipe. Led by Mary Hindsale
w rw r rwMM w y
WkShOp for
a a b w i partner» Of aeaal/semal abuse- - -MFCe 4 lte n o a a Fuslwi ^ T .-CHT-ek .
survivors. Laara .Aw dynarrvea of th ^ ■ £arfta Boaa Senior Os. SarAa Rosa !
T onight's to p ic foacusas on how
pwAwr poaeon. share expenencas.
rer»very from adrtidiarw (inckid»ig 1 2
dwcover new ways to taka care of
Stop proceaaea) can tolueoce refakonyourseA 10 am-5 pm. $60 kifoAes
a h ^ . cauakig kvmoil. Bring your quesMkiam Smotover. MFCC. 4251512.
Ixxw. slonea 4 wwdom 7 pm. $10 In
C oupia D ancing lor Lesbians 4 Gay
to: 7956279
Men Today's dances chacha for
S oulM iay SOL (S^)f1Ay Older Les
beginners, waltz lor interowdiales For
bians) meel 7-9 pm at DeFiank ComAnw. location 4 other xito. see 7/15
munAyCA. 1040 Park Ave. bel Race 4
lisang
Unooki. San Joae. Tonighl's topic: perwl
Jew ish Fbm Fact oonenues (see 7/20)
discussion on w itchcralt/goddess
TonkFit's program Burrang Mamory. an
reigNvi Active parterpataon welcome
Israei Aim about a young, moody com
Into: (408) 263-4525
bat vet who survivas Aw war * i Lebanon
"D eatgntng th a Ba)/ A rea: Aw Conbut returns home plagued by
AAxAian
of Clay Aitals. Archaects 4
rughAnares of hw expaneooes. Gnppsig
Patroiw."
a aideahow/tab by arcfiAecpeychodrama. poiAcal aiegory 4 anAtural hetonan Gray BrecfiKi 7:30 pm
war Akn Also see The Deportaton. an
$5
MCC-SF,
ISO Eureka St. S F ,
Israei Akn about a group of Palestmans
Pieeenled by Aw SF Bay Area Gay 4
who are deponed Aom Israel irto
Lesbian H istorica l S ociety Into
Lebanon. 8:45 pm at the Castro. Wm
552-4929
repeals on 7/29 at 6:30 pm at UC
T h a W o m a n 'a M uatc In d u a try
TheaAe in Berkeley
sidaahow preaerAa ion 4 discussion at
tonighl'sRadtoalW om snm igAbehridAweoerwa kxb at Aw ait 4 potoca of the
women's m uac indusAy. Diniwr 6:45
pm (donaban requoatod). m ig starts at
7:30 523A Vatancia St. ^
Info:
864-1278.
E va o f B ia o ii W om an In F ilm :
Dance A Muaie o l AMea: part of Aw
preoentod by Ache at La Parw. See
Stom Grove Mtosummar Music FeaAval
O ocodtA OonAptnacy. Rm short about a
series. Bay Area groups Diamano
teacher 4 her longing to v a ftO iia . her
Coura. Fua Die Congo 4 Harambee
pareiA’s honwiand. Afso Mudata, an im
Darvw Ensen tite perform tradbonal
aginative drama conAartkig aociely's
darvws 4 music of Aw African ocnCnenl
view of Stack «toman 4 Btoot women’s
2 pm ai Sigmund Stom Grove. 199i Ave
view of Awmaalvea: and The Work o l
at Stoat Btvd. SF Preconoarl tab on
Elzabeih CalMr. a firn about Aw Aftican
"/Uncan Danos 4 Music: a mearw of
Amaiican arkaL 7:30 pm. $4. Proceeds
transmAkng cdkve." by NotAsai Cayou.
benefit AcAie. 3105 Shanuck Ave.
cha» of Aw SF Stots Dence Dapl and
Berkelay kAo: B452S68.
d»ector of Waiumbe Cuftural Inalilubon
Hoar to Uaa a P andidum : pan of an
1 1 am alAw trocaderoC kjbhouae. to
ongoing aeriaa of claaaas tor women
lo 3956551
Learn to use a pendiAvTi tor heahng 4
B lia kuM W om an'a Support Group
guAlanoa. Use AAs highly vaiuabta tool
masts, sea 7/6 tor nto.
to develop aorxvacy 4 obfecAvAy. acIn MmnofMm tot Those who have dwd
oem into OboU Aw cause 4 AaaknarA of
ol AIDS, a berwN tor "The Living Word
heafth ooncerrw. aftargios. nuAibonal
M enm ial," a kvAiooming s rA w lo g i^
needs. 51 0pm . $1515 SL. Beginners
work by poets who have dwd Ol MDSwetoonw. nafreahmenfs provided, kv
Pleese bring 2 6 piaoes—eulogias. exto/rag: Rto McOaimoL paychic reader 4
presBKVw. mamones, poems, are a l
h Botar. 652-6355. Advance regisAation
2 2
welcomed Cash donation ($1 per
poem?) recommended. 8 pm. upatoks
AtLeP M no2lne:FM hW inA itop4G us
at Aw Parados LouigB. 1501 FotoomSt
Guetavaon. m e 7/4.
a lllA i. SF Info: 8616906
A t La Piano Z ln e Fafth WtoAvop 4 Gua
topic: "Abortion Access ki Aw SouAi
Gustaveon. see 7/4.
Co4oundars of a femnrsl c in e dacuss
10O Pm eant O anoanbalad Dance at
Aw» exparienoes. also discuaBon of Aw
The Lab. see 7/19 tor program detois
currerk statue of aborAon nglas kv
U m am our S ports Day: join GayAjSSfo/localion 621-1078 or 891-9410
bwn Swrrans tor a d m of sports at
C lub Myabque lor Women—see 7/8
Lnwntour Beach, by R Reyes Wfth Aw
W om an'a Vagaaartan FoBucic 7 pm.
' RoyMIy R W da wkahop
sun »1 Leo 4 Aw moon »t Aries. il’Hbe
»1 the Eastoay A l lesbian 4 bwexual
sporw by CaW Lawyers n r Aw Ans
sporty—bivig your lavonte goat. No. 15.
women woIcoitw kAoftocation Janet
Beverly Green, expawnoed muse at
kw A i. water 4 $2 to delray equpmant
832-7302
tomey. discuases eotxjwrntars' royafty
rental Meet 9 am at SF Safeway tor carO ulhm k leabian/gay wdeo magazine
rights 4 the steps of n e m iia tin g
pool For dataisitoto: Pam 431-5414.
a»s at 7:30 pm on cable cnannal 30 in
agreements 76:30 pm. $15. R Mason
A t N IghgiiaaA to n V I: The B a l Trio.
Cupertino 4 Los Aftos
CA Bldg B. SF Room 300 Info
Supplicants and The Use 1821 Haighl
>at La P a m Z nc. see 7/7
7757200
SI. SF Into: 221-9006.
D ance to celebrate
Jaadah R ha M M at SF Jewsh Corrv
r aSowaWp In Ughl tB iW biaa Sunday
SeleispaA Women's Bookstore 4 Cof
munAy CA: Sm C/DSsCre. classic 1947
Celebratxxi Rev Jack Eftnll speaks on
feehouse's SAi A m vesary '50»'60s
Awlsrabouladetacftve4asaUierAack'
"How to Move kom Reigious Repres
Awrrw. lots of great m uac. plus cake,
ingdownanarAi-SemilickBer. 7:30 pm
sion to Sp»*ual Freedom." 10:30 am Ingoodies 4 kail 8 pm. $ 4 6 1040 Park
3200 Ctaifomia Si. SF. Info: 3466040
foftocaxvi 6851847
Ave. bet Race 4 Uncoki. San Jose In
P olar B arg, oo-auAxx of A (iraen Ofy
Sunaal Bhrd Run wfth SF FtonAunrwrs
fo (406) 2939372
/Ycgram. desenbes how we can a l work
meet 10 am at Iniing St 4 SunseL SF tor
A l Artaw ris ToniBM : CaAiy CrabAee.
togeAwr toward a sustainable future
an
easy.
ftaf
nvi
alotig
Aw
boulevard.
Up
wkhJaxTwkiman 8pm . 1199Valsncw
7 :30 pm at Modem Tm es Bookstore
to 5 m ies Info Txn 453-4118
St. SF Into 821-0232
966 Valencw Si. SF Info: 282 9246
Rumba Maacfh at M arrwBearsm uac
J e n PlantetM b e Greened at Lb Piano
of Cuba. Puerto Reo. Santa Domngo 4
Zinc, am 7/5
Brazi. pertormed by woman of drterenl
r emala Troutda.aftemaAve rock muse
cUhves Featuring Makj Faicam . Gale
club for women, presents Paging
Kaan. Meroedso Tronooao. Durw Feix.
Adbfssoanfs at NigtAbreak. 1821 Haigbi
Susann Wllkarm 4 Patriew /tcosla
SL SF Into. 221-9006
Special guest Remy Amorw of Blazing
A t Ih e l-Bsam:/Cddozar and Sac/cdog
/tedhaads and vocaksi Marw Costo 6
LaabMn Love TIorlaa- contnbutors
H ock,rock,rock. 1748HaigMSt.SF in
pm .$ 6 6 Womenonly 6536Telegraph
kom the new arAhotogy gtve a reading
to 6686023
Ave. Oak Into 4259664
tonighi->-Came hear Judy FreespvA.
100 PatcaM Oonoanbwisd Oanoa al
Saty Gearhart, Louee RaHan. C a n ^
The Lab. see 7/19 for program details
Sam. KAty Tsui 4 Sarxty Boucher at Old
Tw o Dancing; a dance concert wkh
Wives Tales Bookstore 1(X)9 Valencia
DanceArtCompany at NPG—see 7/20
St.SF 7:30pm Especialy for Women
M l OhWio Camping Ti$p wkh BFrwnd
kilo 821-4675
lySF enpy Aw great outdoors wWioAwr
Bay Area Thaalraaports (BATS) com
bwexual men 4 women For into cai
edy »nprov leakves FraMk Botogrw 4
Teresa 6646297
Pulp Playhouae in a "tag team " lormat
A t U ghBiraak loraghL Smo/mg Seclaugh oompeliboi i 6 pm. $8 al New Per
O tdar Gay M to n'i Fnendstvp Group
Aon arto Anwdbflar 1821 HaaghtSLSF
lormanooGaftory, 3153 ITAiSI, SF Inmeets at 2 45 pm. sporw by Operation
kilo 2219006
lokes 8246220
C oncern's GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian
liM p k a tte PI (Tiden Park) Run wkh
AfFGIrt Band NMn at NigtAbreak wAh
OuAeach to Ektats) S m 7/13fordetaAc
Eartbay AronAunners Take Càrizzly
UndergrotMid Sodids. S/ieOevAs. w id
8F Human R tahta Cemmtoaton 2Sth
Peak to etfter SouAi Park Dr or Shasta
Uermatd Tattoo, plus vxleo from SF 4
Anniversary Catabcabon: 6 6 pm recepRd CorAxiue to W idcat Canyon Rd
LA 1821 H aghlS l.S F Info 221-9008
to n »1 Aw Rotunda of CAy H al Mayor
Meet 9 30 am at partong lot on left 9de
Art Agnos w ill speak during the
of road Flat to sight indirw 3 6 mie
ceremony, which honors Avwe who
loop kilo 9353579 or 8656792
worked to create Aw Oxnm wsan >n
BanoM Danca at La Pena wiAi Colom
1964 Spons by Fnends of Aw Human
bia’s Coryunfo Va/fenato. Proceeds
Righls Commiesnn kilo: 558-4901
benelil Colombia Nuestra. human nghts
O ulloob leabian/gay vrdao magazkw
group 9 30 pm. $6 kAo 8452568
a»s tonigN at 6:30 pm »i SF. at 6:30 on
3105 ShaAuck Ave. Berkeley
MourAari View Cable 30 Sm 7/27 for
The Ccstolaa P re ja ct seminar kv
The ttosaton CoBaetlo n : eve of krw
program details
skigle gay men who are explonng esues
Russwn erAenaximerA 4 dvwig. sm
Journey Arto M ediaiheod: lavna i
around sooinng a relasonahip and mak7/11
wkshop tor Webians «An are preignarA
mg a retaAonsfxp work 10 am-2 pm.
B V rtendly MgAil O ut—meal tor dnrw i
or ace new mothers Dm Aw poweclul
$15 Space kmaed For nloAes M aly
4 oonverselion. sm 7/11
toot of language to pay aaenaon to our
824 5068
Batooom A LaBn Danetog *or tesbnrw
tvnh prooeas. moAiam g . Aw new bves
W em an's Journal W thlng Wkahop
4 gays Toraghl'k dance—Aw tox-frol
we are creakng 4 Aw many dniensKVis
oneday wkshop wAh Pamela Gray
7 6 pm begriners. 6 9 pm »eernwdals
of oursafvee 7-10 pm ai SF Led by
conned wAh yourssll 4 your creativity
50 Oak S fai Van Ness. SF 4thfioor kiauAKV/AisIruckv Leeke Kirk Campbel
to 9 B 5 4 ^
Learn new ways joumalB can help you
Info 2851926
thru transilions. decraiocw losaes
Leahtart R alM loriahtoa A Raomrary;
Pravardiva Loar—wkshop on property
recovery 10 am-4 pm toto/locaion
part of a mordAy aerim of intomialon 4
ooxMAWisKpagiaamarAs HoUngkke.
5306332
dscuawon on venous aspects of iesbwi
sharing (unequal) ntareals. provkfng for

Bears Piano, synthesizer, guitar 4
veoMa -Alwaye- a *e a ll - 5 pm. $57.- Women only 6536 Telegiaph A ve ...
Oakl. Alto: 4259684
V
J e n piano at Le Piano Znc. aee 7 /V .
The M ar a t Home: Covert Action
Againsi US Activais S m a t We Can Do
About It—a handbook for progressive
actrvels /VAhor Brian (Sick delais govtspons terrorism creeled in the US. and
le ls us how i hae. and must agaxi be.
oourasred 8 pm at Modem Tmes
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF Into
282-9246
100 P eiconI Ooncanbatad Danes al
The Lab. see 7/19 kv program details
PanbiaulB Carsar Woman’s TQIF ai S
B S A eel________________ see 7/7
Tw o Daneino: a dance corvtort with
Dance/VtCompany at NPG—see 7/20
to o Paroani Conean iraied Danes at
The Lab. see 7/19 for program delais
The W om an's CcOailk rs of the Gay 4
Lesbian Abanoe at Stanford (GLAS)
sponaors a Women's Dance tonighL 9
pm-1 am at the Ebol Program CA
Governor 's O vner Complex. Stanford
campus $3 Muse by D| M chel e Mat
toe. soft drinks sold Into Lesbian. Gay
4 Boexual Ovnmunity CA (LG68C)
7254222
A t «W H taam : XYMOX from Hoftand:
MOEV tram Canada 1748 Haight St,
SF Info: 6686023
2nd N a ll Flannlno MAb tor me Naional
LeabMi Conference ftakes plaoe n
AHanla. spring of 1991) wd be held to
day thru 7/23 ki Portland. Oregon A l
lesbians are nvaed to parAcpals ki
decickng the focus 4 sAucture of Avs
hetoric neOonai leeban gaftienng. TradAonaly undar-repreaarasd teabans. >ic ix jk ig leabans of ootor, dsaUed. daei.
oldsr. laanage 4 others, are aepecafty
encouagad to be involved. B lrigual irv
lerprelBie avaftabto by request. PreregaAtaon recfuealad For carpool or
other info call 621-4472. days or
wkonds.
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PlanM H uang Kuan Chan,
BBB Fri. tha 28th.
expenses, sales and/or breakup,
dispute resolution. 7-9 pm. $20. Into/Res: Linda M Scaparolk. aAomey at
law. 2666404
Hera Aahhalon Oanoa Treupa kom
Israel Group of prolesannal dancers,
age 1523. perform a ootorfii array of
biblical, fo lklo ric 4 modern Israeli
dances 7:30 pm . $7 gen1. $3 stdiAs 4
sfs. SF Jewrish ComrrxjnAy CA. 3200
CaHomia SL SF Into: 3456040
Palo ARo Loobten R ip Group meets
7:359 pm dl MdPeninsula YWCA. 4161
Akrw SI. Pato AMo. Tonighl's topic
"Gender Dysphoria." discuasion wAh
Barbara Sehr about be»ig a woman
wAhoul a woman's body kAo: Marilyn
9691260. /U women welcome
Oyfta Henda 4 Subas Exotic 4 L y ^
auAwr/scholar S Diane Bogus. PhD
reads from 4 signs copies w her new
book al Old Wives Tales Bookstore.
1009VtoenctoSLSF 7:30pm .$57ajggeeleddonakon Everyone wetoonw k i
lo 821-4675
A l U P lano Zinc; FaiAi WkiAiiop 4 Gus
(xustavsan. see 7/4
R a M M anrtquez 4 Friends in concert
at La Pena /Vn eve of rwuva cancxxi 4
onGrwfs. Bpm, $7-10SL. 3 1 0 6 Sheftuck
Ave, Berkeley Into 8492568
RoekabAte e l M M b ra a k wAh Highnoonand Stkix 1821 Haighl St. SF kv
lo: 221 9006
FanAaoy Gram Danoara at B Greet
lealunng Mate Exprees. see 7/6
■'LM ng «rMh M V ; Issues tor Omptes ”
s Aw topic at Alto even»ig’s mig of
PosAives Being Pcelive group, spons by
ueSPs/VID6 HeMh Proieci Moderated
parwi diaiajasnn wAh couples who have
orw or both partners intecMd wAh HIV
7-9 pm at C ir lor Educakonal Devotoprrwnl. 1855 Foteom 9 (comer of 15lh).
SF Hartsook Room. 1sl floor kAo
4786430
" U rtiq iW A liu u lite A ^ nn AwpoodHe
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THE GALLEON G AYZETTE
VOLUM E # 1

‘ IF IT FITS OUR VIEWS - WE CALL IT NEW S!'

“ Clean Up Your A ct,” and go to th e circus.
a hand Circus sKlIs wkshop follows the
man perfomrance. wAh lessons n puggling . clow ining . sliltw alking 4
aaobakes; lolow ed by a grand hnale
perlorm aix» wAh Aw cast 4 audwnce
members who partidpaled n wkshops
For nfokxakons: 776-8477
SF Jewtah C om naadiy C Ir Summer
Cam p; lo t preschoolers thru 7lh
graders. Mon-Fri. 7/17-8/4; v id 8/7-25
Wonderful urban camp experience
Fun. adventure, learning 4 socializing
Ihru sports, creakve arts, overnight kips.
Jewish ed programs, wide range of in
door 4 outdoor ackvAies Extanded care
4 schofaiahips available.
S Pe C hAdren's Theaha debuts wfth
"Jack 4 the Firebird" an advenlurous.
colorful folktale for kids of a l ages, by
TmoAry LBryarA. Previews7/15al4:30
pm. runs Sat 4 Sm 7/22-8/6 at 2:30 4
4:30 pm. Tix $4 kids. $6 adufts. Noe
Valey Miniaky. 1021 Sanchez Si. SF. In
to: 282-2745
vs the afiBikle." is the topic ol Free kiquay's 8lh Annual Conference: today
thru 7/30 at CaAiedrto HA Hotel. SF.
Focus on rekgious views of life after
death, and the humanist response
Workshops, semnars 4 discussions on
a «nde variety of topics. inclurkng'
eastern 4 western rekgious views of Aw
afterkle: rekgxvi 4 poMcs »i Aw 1990s:
humanism 4 hunxv. happawss 4 sex
uality: salansm 4 culls: deehng wAh
1-déeAi. gnef 4 euAianasw: elfxcs wAhout
religion; and more Fee: $20 gen'l. $10
sidnl Into (716) 834-2921
A T iflH ile to the SF Oracle Aw legen
dary psychedelic H aight /^h b u ry
newspaper of Aw 60s Show leafures
Ram Oass. Big Brother 4 Aw Holding
Company. Dino Valenti: and /Ulen
Cohen. lourxJer 4 editor of Aw SF
O acle . Plus special guests 4 host: Tony
Setdxi (Aw Vagabond Poet) and Phil
Deal Two shows: 8 410:30 pm. <1 2.50
at Great Amencan Music Hal. SF Into
8856750

IWEDNESDAY

MONDAY

i t *4

KIDS’ BOX

S tory A A cB vfty g e ite i tor kids of at
ages, spons by Sm all Change
ChAdren's Store 'Thurs morning story
hour lor Kids ages 2 6 . led by Carol
Fueith of Aw Book OepcA. 10 30 amnoon. Irm 1234 9lh Ave bet Lxxxiln 4
lrv»ig. SF Info: 5651234
SF Puhde U b ra iy Evarda to r K id t./M
library everts are trm Eureka Vattoy
H arvey M ilk M e m o ria l B ra n ch ;
7/38/11. "R ights of Fantasy." summer
reading game for kids ages t3 4
under—travel Aw worlds ol lolklofe 4
fantasy. 7/11. the SPCA visits the
hbrary—tor kids ages 4-8—come meet
Cnssy the dogi 7/13' Anmakon Festival
tor kids ag e s3 4 u p , at 9:30410:30tvn
7/19: music 4 folk tales from many
cuftures. perlomned by Nancy Brennan
Strange tor ages 3 6 .2 :3 0 pm. 7/18 4
25. stones for kids ages 3 5 at i 0:30 am
Groups should phorw Aw children's
librarian. 6251132 tor reservakons A t
Noa VaAay Branch: Infant/Toddler
LapsA Program, share stories, poenw.
songs 4 tkigerplays wAh your young
child (up to age 3): Wed at 7 pm Into:
2652788 A t CMC C antor Branch,
Mahl C hAdren's Room; IntarA/Taddtor
LapsA—tor kids ages 6 monAis-3 years:
10am. R eachool(ages3 5 )StoryT»rw
S a ta n i am Every Wed at 3:30 pm. hnagkiACTION; Stories 4 ackvAies lor
children ages 6 and older. O o sa C kib
for a l agm , 3 6 pm Fridays ki Aw Main
Chidren's Room. D taU LB Iory tor ages
35 :6266516; in Spanish: 5526535; in
Cantonese 552-0534
Mto d A CIr cua. SPs oldest freein-Aie'
parks circus Awake, is'backi This year's
show. "Clean Up Your AcA" is about
Jump 4 Tana. 2 kids who cant goto the
circus urAil they clean up the» room
The» toys come to He to h ^ give Awm
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Tom alaa Bay O ve rn ig h t an all
woman. Ocean Kayak Trip. wSh Sea
It rek Today’s the daadine lor regsAaW xi c a l 3324457 tor into
B la c k A W h ita Man T o g e th e r
"EastonyPla y s tio p ."« P a a lic a r 7-10
pm kilo 261-7922
T ha rrsaam by « Scooters, see 7/7
S edA reeM LaabarW IatalaA ieR ussan Fhrar today Avu 7/23,3 days of funfile d evenis including Fn—Leather
M ane Party SM—momkig Motorcycle
Flun Am Aw Sonoma C o u ty vwne oourv
try. pkaanartsA crailstair. poolBideex'
htoaorw 4 spectacular Fantasy Mas
querade Bail Sun—Erotic Fashion
Show RnSon of Proceeds betwAl Face
to Faoe. S om iw County /VD6 Network
Forxf drop locaiiorw for non-pensheba
foods to be donated to Food for ThoucAit
Food Bank Into Leather lAAiand '89
(707)8696242
iM a n ta M etw ur O eneart at Mama

< slA y 1 b i.
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FRIDAY

"F ia p a rtn a fo r ib a 2 0 l l i C anb ay,"
wkshop by CaAiy DeForesI on creakng
4 supportino oonscDus busineases that
susta»! our ptonel rather Aan deskoying
A 6:30 pm tonight. 10am-5:30pmlnnw
Info/reg: CaM Insituts of Integral Sludne
7536100
' 'The Path o l th e Heart, ” a leclure by
Lex Hixon exploring Ihe m ystical
beauties of Islam, its »iner paths in
Sufism 4 ntual pradtoe W kshop lolows
on 7/29. IrAo/teg: CaM kwtAuteof kAegral
Gudiee 7536100.
''M M dte Cealem Druma in Hand 4
Heart." wkshop by Mary Elen Donald,
piasenling Aw percussKXi instrumerAsc!
Aw Middle East. kAo/reg: CaM kwlAute
of Integral Stodws 7536100.
"A ID S Paaaagaa,” a wkshop by Paul
Schwartz oftem g an opportunAy tor per
sonal transformation dunrig the AIDS
erwB 6:30pm tonighl. lOanhSSOpm
Imw kAo/rog: CaM InstAule of Integral
Studies 7536100
Btecii A WhRa Men Together Eastbay
Rap et Paede CA "IrAerracwl Retottoosixp Senes. Part I How O i You Sete«
a Partner?" Info: Lee 261-7922.
The Pralam Ay at Scooters, see 7/7
FMm P rem iata W asfisW W .arorrwnkc comedy shot »1 SF 4 BonAim. opens
lorxghl at Aw AMC Kabuki 8 Theakes.
Post 4 FAmore. SF A tale of cullure
s/vxk 4 yoixig khte. Mm toiows Aw sloty
ol Vikram. a student kom upper-class
Bombay who arrives in SF wAh "three
suAcases fu i of enlfiuBtosm," only to And
hm sel out of luck, o ft of money 4 stuck
in a seedy Tenderloin hotel Info
9319800
PteiAsI H ung Kuan Chen, gold medal
winner to Aw 1982 Bueorx 4 1983
Rubenslein compeMxxis. plus "Best
Amencan" to the 1965 Van Cftoran.
gives her SF recnal dobul »1 an Old F»sl

For Kida at tha D aV ouiig Museum:
■’Do«ig 4 Viewing Art ” lor ages 7-13
O ocerA-ledtours(7/1.8.15.22 4 29)of
current exhibilions. loiow ed by studio
wkshops 10:30 am-noon, first 25 kids
accepted on drop-in basis Free
(beyorto ordnaiy museivn admsskxi—
$4 gen'l, $2 ages 12-17. under 12 free)
7 /5 2 9 "A n n Aw Summer." lo r ages
516: museum tours, kxtohable art.
venous studio ackvAies: ca l 7503658
7/5,
1 9 4 2 6 : 10:30 am-11:15am;
"Art Tens A Story." lor ages 5 1 2 Kida
are »Aroduoed to art lhal lefts a story,
then invAed to croale the» own story tor
a particular wrotk of art. Tours aftemalo
bel Aw DeYoung 4 Aston Art Museum
First 25 Kids acTepled on dfop-»i basis
Groups by reservation only. Info:
7S03638 7/13 4 14: "African Tiaditiorw ," tor ages 7-12. Kids view African
art. examew coftnction obiecis. make
the» own. 10 am 4 2 pm programs
reservation necessary, c a l 7557645
Concerts poitormance: 8 pm. $7 6
gen'l. $5 stdnts 4 SIS 1751 Sacramen
to SI. SF. Into: 475T608
Belay Rose C oncert al Manw Bears |
wAh Nina (xerber on guAar 8 pm. $6 6
Women onfy. 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oakl. Into: 4259684.
J o b pian o al La Piano Z»ic. see 7/7.
PartnaM e Cafoar W om en's TG 5 see |
7/7 lor details
fnfOiyo Conoart al La Pena An eve of |
ancwnl. ndgenousmuSK; 8 30pm .$8
3105 Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley Info:
8492568

“SILLY S A T U R D A Y S *
AT THE GALLEON
A F O O D & FUN
PH E N O M E N O N !
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G M h A M irth 8«rtm P arty! F»stsw»n |
party of Aw summer et I
pofkjck pAziic 4 BBQ. Bring your own
dnnks.ConwiOAiri—fun starts al 1 pm
For »AoUirections; 8252597 Free!
LaabtertB aponH al CatetatoHoW Pic
nic in SF—b rin g food, gam es
Wheetoha» accoaoibte. Òn bus routes.
Inlo/localion: 8246456 Lesbian saps j
only.
Inftarraelal n ateMonaNp Wkshop/Soca l hoated by BWMT (Black 4 WhAe
Men TogeAwr) Bay Area. 7-10pm at A l
SwAsEpsoopalChurch. 13S0WalerSt
(orw block aouAi of HaigfA. biwn Maserv
c 4- /Vshbury).
SF
sm al
■
T F Faditated.
/^
group dscusatorw. plus unakuclured
soctol period gives everyorw a chenoe
to m e« everyorw etee RefreshmerAs
served Ox»» open to 6:30. This a Ihe
f»»l of series o l morAlAy galfw i
sporw by BWMT. $5 donation banefAs I
Aw 1990 BWMT non converAion. Hsaervations not neoeaaary. 1 you're interealed »1 explonng an »nerractof relakorv
ship, ootTw join ual A^ kraxw someone
else who is. invite them too. Info;
6416706
C lub MyaBque tor Women—see 7/8
Teresa Chandtar C onoart to Mama
Bears. 6536Tetograph Ave. Oakl. 8 pm.
$ 5 8 Women orily Into 428-9684
Ruraaay, a Oanoa Party sporw by Gay
Ason PacAc AAanoe. Features Aw Mws
G/VPA and (xay A sen P adic Man oorv
tests 511:30pm . $5admiaaoninctodes
munchws 4 a chance at Aw door prize.
R Mason O B kJg'C .S F Room 300 In
to D im 4746222
Ings H oogsrhuis to Artemis toraghL
wAh John Sla»wr on pwno 6 pm $ 6 6
SL 1199 V alencia S i. SF Info
8216232
J a n ptental Dick H»idman to Le Piano
Z m , see 7/7
A l M ghtbiaeti to d g M : Eskimo and
Subtle Plague 1821 flig h t St. SF Into:
2219008
aitaw barry C teiyon Run wAh EasAaay
Fronkunners Rom UC Berkeley cam
pus. take RedmorA Ava/Gaytey Rd to
Stadium Rkn Way Go east (u pfiil) to N
Canyon Rd. oonknue u p fii peto Aw terv
nacoixiB. boteracal garden 4 LaManoe
HalolScwnoe Take a sharp nghi to Aw
Spaoe Scienoes Bldq p o rk i^ lol Meel

M O ND A Y S
G et Jazzed o n Jazz
Live Jazz & B lues B ands 8-11 p.m.
W ED N ESD AY S
^ M ad n ess
S' Any Well
S ch n ap p s
Any D ra ft
TH U R SD A Y S
M ale Express an d
T he F antasy P laym ates P re sen t
by P opular D em an d
M ale & Fem ale S trip p ers
FRIDAYS
Joy Seltzer P resen ts
C a re er W om ens’ H appy H o u r
5:00-9:00 p.m. at S assy 's
H ors d 'oeuvres, N etw o rk in g
M o d e r n M u sic D a n c in g

SUN D A YS
K im S h ep h erd P resen ts
W o m en 's E n te rta in m e n t
L ingerie Show s • S trippers

Now Open for Dinner 5-10 p.m.
Nightly $4.95 All You Can Eat Specials
Wed.
Lasagne

Thurs.
BBQ Chicken

Fri.
Seafood Platter

Sunday: C h am p a g n e Buffet B ru n c h 11 a.m.-2 p.m . $7.75

DANCE CLUB (415) 348-4045

B STREET

236 SOUTH B STREET SAN MATEO, CA 94401

9 3 ^3 6 7 9 «

at La PeiA
•onighd 9:30 pm. S6. 3106 ShatIucK
Ave. Bartatoy. k*>: 849-2568
O o iip IrO a ie ln B tir Qay Men & Leabiaf«. T o d K 'i danoea: jlBetbug tor
beginnera, a re c fia tor ntarmedMlBs.
See 7/15 H k io tar tmas. locatfon & other

TîgerlU>^
A

D I F F E R E N T

A R T

30
G A L L E R Y

410 CORTLAND, SF • (415) 2827978 • WED7T» 127. SÄT-SUN 12-630

COW DEN
AUTOM OTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

SUNDAY

I (El) & OccupaHonal H eetti Itaues": the 5th in a
aariaa of Laabian HeeHi Forums mona
by the Lesbian Healh Organizing CtotrimUee. 2-5 pm. $6 donation. Morrioaoy
Ha*. 2200 Hayee St. SF. To make ttw
l.noonevaeenng

O

yer*ÉopA>#ìi

iMTBdb'mt

Ulivi y p
A l Le Ptono ZbiB Fa*h Wirahtop & Gus
Guelavaon, see 7/4.
Poaby Above Paradtoe senes ieelures
North Beach lavontee Jack Mueler 6
Paul L»idry. U ta Beatnik stU P -lh e n
IMSone's tor jtoul 8 pm. free. Upatassal
I Lounge, 1501 Folsom St U
11*1. SF Into: I861-8806
T M with SF FWang
C3 ub: moderaMy alranuous 8 onto hks.
with some ateep tra i segments. Spec
tacular route nr CsSSo \/sSer/. covers
some 01 the Easibay's most remese
watershed lands—thru lush wooctod
areas, toreáis, large meadows Caution;
poieon oak grown along Ira*. Meet 9 am
under ttw a O Satowoy tig n a i Market 6
Oolorea, SF. Bring lunch, w ater,
sunacreen. oomtartsble shoaa Ctoal per
car: $6.76 includtoo bridge tol.

SF S a a y o u llw a l

AquabePaiklbaivMlhSFFronkunnars: meal 1 0 am at the Nan Marbma
Muaaum of SF. Beach & P I* Sis. tor a
5 mite Hot course to * » Feny BUg &
back Into: T in 4534118.
A n ^ Island Ptonto tar OUarLeabianB
(6 0+ ) 6 Friends: spons by O peraion
C onosm 'a QLOE (Qay & Leabian
Oukeach to Bdar<. Bring bod to share.
music, frisbeeB, gamee. Sc. Meet early
(w e'l t* e Ihe 10
boat to A ^
Island) to buy your $7 terry tckal
the Fled & W ite Ferry lickekioo*) SI Pier
43 1/2 a* Fnhennan'a Wharf, SF. M o:
626-7000
_______B
Poduok naioh spons hy B iFriantiy
SF. 10:30 am-2 pm. bring an "edibte &
ctever dieh" 10 Share. SF tocaion. Come
joinokierbiB exuabtorgoodtood.ooo-

■¡M O N D A Y
BNMandly Southbay mig In Palo A to
lonighi—see 7/3 iakng tor datais.
A t Cla lie L li d* W otasn’a B oohs:
"Keepers of me Fteme." an M ro to the
ninamotkh kalning program of the
Sacred Myatery School lor Women, ted
by founders Diane fiiw iechid & Shuk
(toodman. Come oetebtale an ancieni
woman's fineage. 7 pm. 1110 Petaluma
HB Fto f5 . S ^ Ftosa. Into: (707)
5754879
Bay Area T lw a tn a p o rta (BATS) comedy imprav Varsily fitatoh toeiuring
. 8 pm. $5. New Ftortor, 3153 171h S i SF. Into/rea: 8 2 4 -8 ^

N

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
415 777-9858
M6fnbef of QGBA

B r ia h n K e lly -B r e n n a n
Comprehettsme health care using
Chinese medicine to regain health,
prevent disease, and promote longevity

(415) 564-9710
B o n ita A n n P a lm e r , M .D .
General Practice, Women’s Health,
Health Promotion and Counseling
Member, American Academy
o f Fam ily Physicians
hS Castro Street, Suite hS7
San Francisco, CA 9ht H
(hlS) XS5-79hI

FRED & FRED / GINGER t>GINGER PRO OUaiONS
presents

COUPLE DANCING
fo f

GAY MEN QAd LESMANS
in stru c ted by JE F F C H A N D L E R

E v e r y S a tu r d a y !
LEARN
FOX TROT • V A IT Z • TANGO • CHA O U
SALSA • SW ING • HUSTLE • SAAABA • RUMBA
3435 Amny Street. Studio 2 0 4 , (betw een Mission & Volendo)
Deginning Class N o o rv ip m
In te rm e d ia te Class 1 p m -2 p m

ONE CLASS ONLY S6
DEG 6IN T CLASS S I 4
S2 OFF VITH THIS AD

NO PARTNER NECESSARY!

C o ll J e ff: 0 6 C M 2 7 5

I FM tIval’a TmndngO lthm Shfw*.
FM dtar o n the Roof opens 6/28 at
(soUen Gate Theatre. SF: teaturing
Topol in his Oacar-rximinalad rote as
Teyye. Show pieviewts 6/27-28. opens
6/W rum thru 7/9. Showlimes & other irv
to: 441-0919.
LampiighTefS Music
Theatre production of the (SIben &
S ulvan ctassic on ttie beUe of the seicBs
Fr+Sun. thiu 7/30. Preaentelion Theatre.
2350 Tufk Blvd Qusl west of Masonic).
SF. For showlimes 6 other M o. ca*
7527755.
Laal S unensr at M uaflah Cove by
JaneChambers.Clasaicteabianplay—
funny & touching story of 7 women who
have been rauiriillng every summer lor
yeais. now lacing the impeding death of
one & the arrival of a newcomer. Gem
A n produclicns. Opens 7/22 at 8 pm.
runs Thur»Sal at 8 pm. Sun at 3 pm thru
8/27. Theatre RNnocaroe. 292616lh St.
SF. Tbt: $10 Thurs & Sun. S12 Ffi & Sal
$1 SIS & sidnl diaoount.
I by AilhuB (Siron. Ccmpel-

ing portrait of this Jewish women who
became a Caimefle nun. was murdered
by the Nazis at Auschwitz and later
beeMed by Ftope John Paul II. Proviows
the week of 7/12. opens 7 /'8 . runs WedSat el 8 pm. Sun at 3 & 7 pm. Zephyr
Theatre. 25 Van Ness Ave. SF Tw
$1550-20 Intotres: 861-6895
S eeing O raibia by SF Mime Trcxjpe—
the troupe's annual tree aummer show
in the park! Show finds a sardoncaly
com ic angle from which id view the
liatricidal oonflid m the Middle East.
Characters include tefttels. nghbats &
religious fundameNafests on both aldee.
Show kicks <*1 on 7/4 w iki the liacliinnal
Miaaion Dotores Fteik show SI 2 pm. con
tinues on wkands thru Ijabor Day. Other
dates & places In July 7/8 & 9 at Mission
Dolores P v k . lath & Dolores. SF
7/15-16 at fitoeswood Park, com er ol
fikacAithur Blvd & Broadway. bTwn
Wabatar & OsM. 7/22 at FYecita Park.
Foteom &PiedM iv ArmySI.SF. 7/23at
Washington Square Park. Cokjmbua&

ue

Union St, SF. For updates on shows &
other M o ca * 285-1717
D a a tli by Woody Alton HUahous corrv
edy abexjt an unasBuning man who is
thrown into vigilanle action againsl a
serial kiRer. UC Berkeley Dept o l
Dramatic Arts productoa Runs 7/11 -14
at Zeterbach Fteyhouee. LIC Berkeley
rum pus. Noon. $3.50 gen'l, $2.50
sidnis & sts. Into/ies: 642-1677.
FortaMdan Broadatey 1
by Gerard
Aleesandrini. Award+wnnirig musical
revue lampoons Broadway areals.
Opens 7/11, runs Tues-Sun thru 7/23.8
pm Tues-Thurs, Wed & Sal melinee at
2:30 pm. Sun matinee al 3 pm. Tot:
$22 5D25 Curran Theatre. 445 Geary
St nr fitason. SF. InkWee: 2434001.
The E lacM e M brar performed by Ar
chetypal Theatre Co. “ A new approach
in theatrical arts." pertormanoe oorrkiirv
ing contemporary nutim edia stage
elements w th otemente o l dasaical
greek dram a Previm s 7/S n ra 7/8-9 at
New Pertomnanoe Gakary. 315317*1 SL

SF. 8 pm. $10. 3 pm matinee pertorm are» on 7/9. $6 fix for preview. Intokea : 8634834
Woman o f H anhalten by John FtetiKk
Shanley and S e lf T o rtu re and
S tianuoue rv a trla a by Harry Kondoleon. Two one-acts at F^oenix
Theatre. Shentey'spteylsasympalhefic
disseefion of 3 woman's approach to
their problème w ih man & sex. Korv
dolBon'v examinaB tie altempt of two ur
ban couplas to exiheate IhemselveE
from sek-spun tap e of miecommunicaHon & aek-kive. Ftuns FiLSun thru 7/30 at
8 pm. Tix $8-10.301 8ki St at Folaom.
SF. Into/ras; 6214423. 759-7696
Scorci te le by OevXI Beard's. Set in
Louiaane's B i^ x j country, play is an rnaginafivB, inaig hiu & abeortiing ponrafi
of smaR-lown file. Howler & Encore
Theatre Co ptoduefion. FYeviews 7/4-5,
runs Wed-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 7 pm
Matmeea on 7/8. 15 6 22 at 2 pm. Toe
$10 g e n 'l $9 stdnts & srs. Intsrsectkxi
forkieA tts.7e6V 8torxiaSlS F. Mofies:
6263311.
Tha M beola fiVorhar. dramafizabon ol
Heten Keiar's He story. Paedea Spindrilt
Fhayers production. Runs Fri 6 Sat
7/7-29. 8:30 pm. $7 gen'l. $5 stdnts &
sts. Odddad Theatre. 1050 Crespi O .
Pacdca. N oftee: 3584002.
Hay ra ver by Noel Coward. (Howard's
ecoaniric & «Âty oomedy pattarmed by
Sunnyvale Sutnmsr Rep Theatre thru
7/30. Into/ree: (408) 2462978.
Matem O ff by MXhael Frayn. HUahous
farcaaboutaninepIB nIishacIrigoom pany on a provincial tour. Runs TueeSat
at 8 pm, Ste at 2 pm. Sun at 2 & 7 pm
thru 7/30. Marinas Memorial Thealre.
609 Suiter S i SF. Tix $1622. Infories
7714900.

I f U iIM fl O r M O n fM in fl TOCO
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G A L L E R I E S
“ W om an'a WOch,” exhib* of work by
Missy Vnenzio, Barbara fiiym an. Laurie
While & Barbara Blessinglon at Galery
Six-OfvOne. 801 Mrineeala S I Sle 117.
SF. Artists' recepfion 7/2. 2 4 pm. Hrs:
Thurs-Fri 11 am-7 pm. Sat noon-5 pm
Into: 6474375
"U nM ad IM a N u ila a ,” exhib* ol black
& white photographs by Steven Baratz
Operxng reception 7 /7 .6 4 pm. exhib*
runs 7/131 atlhejaguar. 405718th St,
SF Into; 8634777
“ C om m unity B land" A "T h e Indian
O ven," exhti* of racer* pnnis by Laurie
Wh*e Thru 7/20 al 233 & 237 Fdmote
St. SF Works explore the artist 's obses
sion w*h transformative states Info:
5569534
MIelteMe Lea: mixed media paintings &
constructions at Sargent Johnson
GaHery. Western Adtfitkxi Cu*ural Ctr.
762 Fufion St. SF Exhib* runs 7/68/11.
opening reception & performance 7/7.
64:30 pm. Hfs Wed-Sat, 1 4 pm Into
921 7976
"H ya ta rte so f P hotography.” exhib*
of works by Jay Boersma. Karl Baden.
Karen Keister. Joechim Schmid & Adib
Fricke 7/68/19. opening reception
7/14. 6 8 pm At SF Camerawork, 70
12lh S i SF Hrs: Tues-Sat. noon-5 pm
Into: 621-1001
OH Pefn tloge by Ken Knutson on ex

r
S tavw i SBratz B&W p hotos of Untfled Male N udes Bl Jaguar
B ook s.

thru 7/31. Arhib* at Ker* Ler* (Ssderyth
7/8. 6-9
4354100.
On ExMfall a t T igar U r-A Dklerent Art
(Salery. a womanoiMied & epereted art
gaiety "The New Kids in Town." et
chings, prints 4 charcoal works by local
artsis. thru August. "It Figured" charcbal b elchings by Ftoda Grossman.
779-15, arfisTs recejjfion 7/9. "N o Bul
lone, JuBI Annie Print You W ant!" exhib*
of lesbian & whimsical nature prints by
Annte Buttons: 7/1630. Hrs: Wed-Fri
noon-7 pm. Sat 6 Son rex>r>-5:30 pm
410 Ctorltend Ave. SF. Into: 282-7978
New W ork by fi/ichael Ftoeener. onexh*xt thru 7/22 at Fobbo Gaiery, 3747
23rd St. SF H rs:T hurs4at67pm & by
app*. Info: 6960640.
"M a tro p o lla
C a p tu re d ,”
a
photographic Instatetion by Jody Zelen
at The Lab Gafiery Tt»u 7/29. Hrs: W ed
Sal. noorvS pm 1807 Divisadero St at
Bush. SF Into: 3464063
“ Melai, Fire, C m e d o n l Renewal the
Legacy of Heten Burke." exhiM nn ol
wtxks by the gifted sculpMr at Jewish
Comrrxjnily Museum thru 8/27. 121
Sleua* St. SF. Into 5438880
“ Wu G uazhong, A Contemporary
Chinese /V list." exhib* ol Chinese mk
pamfings. oils, drawings & sketchbooks
by thecontemperary Beijing artisl Thru

8A 9afkieC hlnbafiC u«ire Cfir.SF. C al
9861822 tor into.
^ ,
Paper P nipiteto. selected wdrkk 8n
paper. A juried group show at Metro
Contemporary O story. fi4elro Ctr. 950
Tower Lane, Sle 110, Foster City. Into:
574-7818
“ Through Daddy’s Eyas," an exhib*
of hiskxical photographs by Carol Bulfum Clark & Chickie Clark. Thru 8/5 at
Pacific Grove Art (¿tr F>hotography
Galery. 568 Lighthouse Ave. Pacific
Grove. Hrs: Tues-Sal, noon-5 pm. Sun
1 4 pm. Wo. (408) 3762208.
io n exhib*
at Fobbo (3alery. 3747 23rd St, SF Exh ti* njns thru 7/22. Hrs: Thurs-Sat 3 7
and by appt. Into; 6960640.
yy A la n : B ig WWneee (living in
i). Exhib*
winner of ^ Art In
stitute's 1989 Adahne Kent Award.
Sculpture, drawings & acund recordings
on exhib* thru 7/8 at WaHer/McBean
(Saltery. SFAI. 800 Chestnut S i SF. Hrs:
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm (dosed 7/4). Into;
771-7020.
J e ffre y K rig e r: A Retrospective
Photography exhib* at Eye Gallery.
1 1 51 MiSBon S i SF. Thru 7/8. Hrs; Tuas-

Si’ asiE ’ > f e :

Bartuira Myman
at W om en's W ofk.

®R E S OU RC E
ACT UP/SF meets Thurs, 7:30 pm,
M(X>SF, ISO Eureka St. SF. D iredac
tion & dv* deobedterx» to end the AIDS
epiderncblheinjusticas around *. Call
5 ^ 4 7 2 4 tor upcoming demos & other
into.
New Fttetuto: a group made up ol peo
ple with AIDS who help thoee who have
been n t* ^ diagnoaed. Into: 9265352.
DenefIte O rtofkBlIo n to f Persons with
AOS & ARC; SF AIDS Foundaficn holds
2 wMy orier*B*)n8 tor persons with AIDS
& ARC on how to access governmental
finrexialasaslanoe programs. Also team
what social services are available in SF
Reservations required, ca* 864-5855.
9atT>4 pm, Mon-Fri.
Peopte w ith AID 8-SF; taps the talents
& experiences d people with AIDS &
otter HIV related conditions by sponsor
ing educational torums & newsletter. &
addressing research, pubtc policy &
other issues You d o n i have to have HIV
1 0 volunteer, everyone's help is
needed-ca» 5532560
W onw n'e S upport G roup: open to
any women dtegnoeed with AIDS. P r6
vides positive environment in which to
share difficult personal issues Into:
Sh««i Prqied 777-CARE.
Y outh S C htM rsn's Groups: ongoing
support tor those diagnosed with AIDS
& children of peopte with AIDS DIvidod
by age categories—7-11 & 12-17. Into:
Shanti Projed 777-CARE.
Drugs, A tootw l 4 M 0 8 Support Group
at 18th Sf Sanrices. For men with
AIDS/ARC or HIV who have an akxjhd
or drug problem: 4 anyorw in recovery
4 concerned about AIDS. 217
Church/Markel. SF. Into: 861-4898.
G ay M ela D ro p -In G ro up: for
alcohd/subetance abuse 4 HIV concerrte. Individual 4 group process
avaitabte. Tues 7-9 pm at Operatior
Concem/Operation Recovery. 1853
M arket St, SF. For intake appt:

4314911. I
- '
Freneas V slesco: Painlings & Works
on Paper. On exhib* at Halley Martin
Gallery Thm 7/28. Hrs: Tues-Sal 11
am-5 pm. or by appt 41 Powel St. SF
Info: M2-1015.
On ExhtoH el the DeYoung: Viewpoinls VIII: Recert A xjuisifions—Ans of
Africa. Oceania & the Americas", thru
7/9. "New Look to Now: F re rx ii Haute
Couture 1947-1967." thru 8Æ7 Gcldan
Gale Park. SF Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 anrvS
pm (open till 64 5 pm first Wed of each
month, free admission). Fee: $4 gen'l $2
srs&kids12-17.l<ids under 12aretree
M o: 7503614.
CeHfPeleee o f th e Legion Of H onor
"Holy Image, Hdy Space: Icons 6
Frescoes from Greece", thru 7/16;
"Rage. Power, & FutfiUmerrt: the fifale
Journey in Japanese P rir*s." 6/108/20.
Lincoln Park, oft 34th Ave & Ctemenl SI.
SF. Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 am-5 pm. Fee: $4
g e n 'l $2 srs&kids 12-17, kids under 12
are tree Admission tree tor evetyor» first
Sal morning of month: lO am -noon&al
day first Wed of month. Into: 7503614.

BWMT AIDS ToM i Force deals with
people c* color, rrrnority 4 fk id world
issuee surrounding AIDS. A l weteome.
Into: 630 Fim orB #201. SF 94117.
4314333.
Network: emoi support tor persots Mth AIDS or
ARC 4 moir loved ones, preventive
educafion, speskets bureau, telephone
into. Emofional support volurteeiB need
ed. Trainina provided. Into: 457-AIDS,
"The AIDS fc iie n lM C knic at D is ^
Ih (Sr »2.1301 R ite St nr Elis, SF
C dl tor s p p t 621-4856
AIDS llie tth P roject criers prevention
progratris: mental hoaltfi. substance
abuse 4 antibody counsefing; AIDS
health pfoteeaional training program 4 a
guido to AIDS Research. Into: 1855
Poteom SI, Ste 506. SF. 47644»).

Third World People with AIDS/ARC
meet in OaW. M o: AIDS Project ol the
Easibay 4204181
^
SF KM ur Perinanente fiJed Ctr ofters
HIV + groups (tor gay men. tor nongay
man 4 women); ARC groups (for gay
men. tor women 4 norvgay men),
groups tor parents whose ch*dfon have
AIDS; tor carelaker.s (loveis, spouses,
triends 4 olhers) o f people with
AIDS/ARC; 4 tor those reteving after toe
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to all
Kaiser n»m bera,lhe*lam ilee4fnBrxls.
Info/ras: 929-5204

Kateer PaUsnls Advocacy Union

(KAPU) nwete 4th Tues of each month.
217-a CtMCh at Matkel, SFC hance tor
HIV-infected Kaiser members 4 friends
to share concerns about 4 problems
with Kaisar cate. Hodine: 621-3409
SF AIDS Foundatton provides various
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GUIDE

a ttilu dinal healing support group:
Asien/Padfic Islander HIV support group
for gay 4 bisexual iTten: nuliition class tor
P W /V A R C /^ + ; Alanon mtg tor ACAs
with AIDS/ARC/HIV + concerns. 134
Church S i SF. Call 621 -REST tor times
4 other info. A to art wkshop (Sat 11
am-2 pm. tsxjght by artist Sharron Siskin)
4 game night (Sal 610 pm ) tor peopte
with HIV concerns. A l groups are free.
S hanti Project oilers etTK*ional. prac
tical 4 residenbal support to peopte with
AIDS, the* friends, tamlies 4 loved ones.
525 Howard St. SF. PWA Support
Groups: daytime—Tues. Thurs. Fri;
eves—Tues. Wed, Thurs. Friends. Fami
ly 4 Lovers Support Group: Wed 4
■fhuts eves; Copng with Loss 4 CSriel
Support eSroup—Thurs eve For itv
tofiocation. or to volunleer as an emotionai or practical support counselor
(training provided) cal 777-CARE.
Eltpee Peninsula AIDS Services ofters
1-1 4 group emo6onal support tor per
sons with AIDS 4 ARC. the * tainlies 4
significant olhers Also into/teferrate;
case managetTtent/coordination 4 atten
dant care services. Extensive volunleer
aclivilies avalabte Into: 574-6978
AIDS bitartafth Support Committee ol
Sorkxna Counfy: persons of any faith
Iradilion wefcome (707) 762-0107.
AIDS Intertalth Network of the
Eastbay: monthly healina services. 2nd
Sun, 3 pm . Lake fifte rritt United
MethodisI Church. 375513lh Si at Park.
Oakl. Into: 5235011.
AIDS Inlarfalth of Meitn. Diverse
group ot ctergly 4 spiritual seekers who
San Mateo County AIDS Projocl serve persons with AIDS, their famUtes,
frierxis. loved ones & caregivers. Into:
spons by the Dept of Health Services.
Rev Dave Martin 457-1129 or write to
Trained 4 experienced tadlitators Info:
1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. #12. San
Afi'redo Aguirre or Chris Coppola
Arteelim . 949W.
994-3030. For info on other county ser
The
Canter a sp*ilual resource tor per
vices or programs: Susan fifeCreedy,
sons w«h AIDS/ARC 4 their caregivets.
AIDS Project Coordinator 5732588.
Offers
individual pastoral ooufteeliog,
Antibody Pooltivs Ihop-ln Support
spiritual direction, prayer groups,
<3roup meets Thurs at 6 pm at Operafion
retreats, spiritual support group»,
Concern. No fee, no adv reg needed
massage, friendly oonversafion. monthly
Anonymous 4 confidential. 1K 3 Market
calendar of events. Spons "The Day
al Guerrero, SF. Into: 6267000
AIDS Mbitetry of MCC-8F: heeing ser C toter" which provides lunch. irBSsage
4 art therapjy. ge ni counseling, laundry
vices. care partners 4 spiritual sujiporl
4 recreaticinal activifies to peopite w*h
teens. HIV + , oaregiveis, grieving 4 ivAIDS/ARC. Spons by the Missionary
ing with Welhrealening ilneas support
Brothers of Charily 3421 Martin Luther
groups. Social events tor men. women
King Jr. Way. Oakland 94609. Into:
4 chUdren. M o: AIDS minister Lyrm Grtl6563435
lis 8634434. ISO Eureka SI. SF.
Ctr tor AWtudkial Heeing. 19fi4ainSl Contra Ooeta County AIDS Intertailh
Network. Every Thurs. 7:30 pm. Diablo
Tiburon.Supptenwntetrad*ionalhM
lth
ents traditional
Valey MCC, 2253 Concord Bfvd. Con
care by providing an environmer* in
cord Info: 627-2960
which childron 4 adults with IHeKakoe House: resource ctr * 1 the
threatening ineas can participate in the*
(jasfro tot caregivais of those affected
own aifitudnal healing. Focus Orixpe fix
by the AIDS opidenric. Helps caregivers
adule with AIDS/ARC 4 Worried \Ne*
deal with em otional issues. Gives
groups offered. Also groups for
guidanco in caring lor one's own mind,
spouses, significant others 4 friends of
body 4 sp**. S u p ^ groups. Mohep».
those lacing a fife-threalening iiness. In
social activifies. informaticin sharing,
fo; 4365022
Into: 861-0677
PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful Support) courteoling
Quen Yin Herbal Program ofters tree!
provkJee direct servioos so peopte with
rnenl
tor
AIDS/ARC
4 asymptomefic
AIDS/ARC can keep the* pels Also
H IV+ using tradftnnal Chinese hart»
places pets in foster 4 permanent
soiBcled tor anti-viral 4 immuno enhan
norites as needed Into: 824-4040
cing pxoperlies Into: 061-4963.
SHARE (Special Hunten 4 Animal Rete
P e o ^ with AIDS/ARC Support
tkxtehips) program o* Marin Humane
(3foup meets *1 Berkeley. Thuis 2-4 pim.
Society oilers services to Marin County
Spons by AIDS Project o l the Eastbay.
PWAs with pots info: Eteme Sichet
Into; 4204181.
8834621
_ ^
Paranta Support OroiteK lor parenls of
The Godtethar Service Fund pro
children liv*ig with AIDS/ARC. Open to
indes care packages (totetry. betfvob«.
parents with childron o l any age.
slippers 4 teddy beer) to peopte vWh
laciMated by lv*o parents ol a person
AIDS/ARC/HIV m 12 sf hospitals To
w*hAIDS. tesuosiial arise lor parerts
vohjnlesr or make o o n trib u lio o s ^
can be dftficuft to deal with alone. cofTW
56S4433 or write 584 Castro St #225.
talk okisr parente who've been there
SF 94114
The Real Stop Support C e ^ te a Oakland location. Spxxs by AIDS Pro
ject ol the East Bay. Into: 4204181
place for and by people w ith
AIOS/ARC/HIV + : and their I n e ^ . Lo vsra, Friends, 4 Famiy of Peopte
w ith AIDS/ARC G roup meets in
Dfop-in tot some coffee 4 conversation
B o s le y fiton 6 4 pxn. Irito: AIDS Pro
C ir sponsors atl*udinal healiog support
ject of the East Bay 4204181
groups 4 aclivitios: Battle F^igue S uo
Projset Inform; for info on expjerimenD o rt G roup—healing for AIDS
la l drug treatment call the hotline:
Saregnräs: livin g W e « ^ AIDS/ARC

educational (support servicas. such as
literature drstributon. toed bank, hdline
4 housing. Volunteers 4 contributions
weloome. 333 Valencia St. 4th It. SF. In
fo: 864-4376
Face to Faca/Sonoma County AIDS
Network: oouirteeling 4 P-hoiTtt care tor
peopte w*h AIDS $ ARC in Sonoma
C o u ^ . Also support groups. Into: Face
to Face/Sonoma County AIDS Network.
POB 892. Guemevilte. CA 95446.
The AnS/ARC Btood Fund tor peopte
with AKJS is available by calirto the
Hanrey Milk Lesbian/Gtey Demo (Sub's
Blood Fund Coordinator, 8634761.
Service Thru Touch öfters massage
for PWAs who are hospitalized, or live in
Shanti residences or Coming Home
Hospice. Massage retenal tor PWAs
also available, at very low SL fee. Into:
664-6904 Tues. Wed 4 Fri. 12:303:30
pm.
Free Chiropractic Cknic lor peopte
with AIDS. Info: 2B2-4622
Open Hand delivers he* meals to peo
pte with/MDS/ARC. No one refused ser
vice because of inability to pay. A doc
tor's report of a diagnosis ol AIDS or
ARC is aH that is necasssary begin
receiving service Info: Sharon
5584600.
The Famity Link provides housing lor
friends 4 lamily d peopte with AIDS who
. are visHino from outside the Bay Area. In
to: 3464770.
ARB Project: emotional, practical wkty
support groups for peopte w/AIDS.
A fte , HIV pos., 4 ttte ir loved ones Also
volunteer trainiog. Ca* (408) 3703272
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BLACKJACK/CRAPS/FREE CHIPS/ PRIZES AT 12 MIDNIGHT

M s Leather South Bay 1989
SUNDAY, AUGUST

6

p r o d u c e d b y f a n t a s t ic r e a u t ie s u n l t d .

N o rth ern C alifornia G ay SUNDKY, AUGUST Z7
A m ateu r C om edy C om petition
DETAILS/COMPETITOR REGISTRATlON/408-374-1591
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Once upon a tim e
there was a battle
of the sexes . . .
G ilbert & Sullivan's

PRINCESS ID A
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays
to July 30

... and there's still time
to join the fun!

Live musical theatre
at affordable prices!

■Still to com e in '89
P re fe rre d : $ 1 7

Strauss'

R estricted V ie w : $ 1 0

D ie Flederm aus

"G ala": $ 3 0

F rid a y s , S atu rd ays & S u n d ays
S e p te m b e r 16 to O c to b e r 2 2

O ur O w n

Substantial discounts for Seniors,
Ybuths or groups of 20 or more

C ham pagne G ala
D e c e m b e r 7 , 8 , 9 , 10

'

752-7755

^ y
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newsMter. Archivas op«n «o tw puM c

ouFoHown farriffy members w4to may
la c k -a local auppoM jy f itep i.. Also
OMS&am«torpaoplBW«hMC)6& ' spaakars'bureau on AIDS pravarfiton.
thev paitnaiB. O atl with Improving oomCoordinator: Artoy Rosa 567-8860,
munlcaiion. prabisnvtotving & other
1800 Scott St. SF M l IS .
reiationehip iasuet. 6 wik groupa start
Cm araaney H aaM i n u M spons by
every other monih. For into c a l AIDS
C atttoic CharWae: provides kinds for
HeaKh Prnacl 47»«430
PWAS/PWARC wllh tocomes of Ises
Couplaa S uppoft O raup apone by
than STOO/imorah. to hsip in emergerxiy
Bfiuations. Info: 864-7400. ask for the
Shanti Project. A group tor oouptee
where one or mote partners has AIDS
AIDS/ARC Program.
A sia n A ID S P ro |a o t: education,
into: 777-CARE
B a tM o y AKM /ARC S upp ort Oraup:
prevention, re le ra l & com m unity
organizing. 1596 Poet SkSF. Info: Dar
fre e, con fidentia l, protesalonallyfacWated group meets wrMy in evee.
ryl Ng 929-1304.929-1305.
Lim ited membership. Low-coat in 
OfaMo Vaaay A B B CM: Ihe only dropdividual oounaeing also avalabie for
in ceraer for peopla with AIDS in Contra
Coala Couray. Hrs: MorvFti 9 a m 9 pm.
PW A/ARC/HIV+ Info: P acific O r
B41-6224.
Info: 686T7VAC or write PO Box 139.
Love MaaSnn S upport O raup led by
Ctonoord CA 94522
Julian Baird. Sharing, meditatioo. heal
A ID S In fo n e a H o n B B S : (415)
ing prooeaeae & refreshments. 4-wk
6261246 24 hours 2400/1200/300
commttmanl. Im iled to 10 people. Wed
baud. Sys(X> Ben Gardiner. Free, all
7:30-9:30 pm. Info: 563-2577.
walcoma. SM islics from Atlaraa & SF
San Joaquin AIDS FOunOeMen: 44 t0
displayed, updeiad ragulBiiy. Sample Q
North Pershing Ave. Sto C-S, Stockton
& A about AIDS, based on cfinic &
PO Box 8277. Stockton. CA 96208
phone exchange experience. Mail
(209)476-8533.1st& 3rd Mon of each
servf/receive on AICK only. Library of
month: "Qather Round" support group
hw d to fin d & out-of-prim maaer here tor
tor the HIV + , persone walh AlOSrARC:
downloading from screen. Uploads by
6:30-8 pm at SJAF offioe. 2nd & 4th
appt on another line. Voice phone:
Tues: "Hand to H arto" support group
6261245. Cats to this BBS nairer d a ljrb
oSoe.
tor SJAF volunlseis. 7 pmtaatl SJAF
£
anyone.
Every Vlfad: "Stockton Conm
C orstedion" gay
T h a H s a ln g Bpaoa: employs heart
X. AliSs.
opening approaches designad totorlhsr
rap group discuBSes safe sax,
health
Issues
&
litoMyle
manaoement.
oealm Issut
your connection w iti your own inner
or h
healm
protêt
Caragtvare CaS-ln: for
e a li profes
teacher, innate capacity to heal. Use
deep relaxation, maasage, visualzalion.
sionals & volunteers. Provides free
telephone oonsuing on personal issues
raedilBlion, atlitudinal heafing. belief
relatsd to taking care of people with
tran&.'otmation, breelhwtoik. la ^ ig on of
AIDS. Mon-Fri 7-10 pm C al 882-2411.
hands to enoourage the aUgntnem & in
Spons by the Care(Jivers Project.
ner peace which is the eeaence of heal
Ham a o r a tN katiopa: 17-hrvrkshops
ing. Mon eves. 7-9 pm at (xolden Gate
offered by Homs Care Companions, a
LUheran O xjrch. t Sto & Dotores. Dona
nonprofit organization. For friarxiaffamily
tion to cover rent. All wrolcomo . Info: Kit
taking care of HIV patients in the home
Langdon. MS. CMT 3864965.
Food to r T Iio u M : AIDS food program
E xpvto your krxMfadge of home nurs
tor people with AIDS & ARC in Sonoma
ing. social servicas. legal, medical &
O xtoly. Free groceries, sundries For in
psychological isaues. N o : 824-3260.
M o t ' s Oouplaa O raup: focus on the
to, or to volunieer or donate, write PO
stress of coping with a partners' iness
Box 1357. (xuemevile. CA95446or cal
oranxielies Mon eves. 7:3 6 9 jcm. free.
(707) 8690151.
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay
d a y Raaoua Mfsafon operates dropki
Into: David Hoeter, LCSW or Bellye
ctr/teup kachen tor people wAh AIDS or
Travis 834-8181
HIV or who are in high-risk groups. Also
Lo vers, ra m lly 8 P rlsnds of People
Twelve Step programs, emergency
with AIDS/ARC. Operation Corxjem's
food, dothing & care. Into: 863-4882
AIDS Family Project offers irtoivtoual.
A ID S H e a lin g W Riahop: w elicouple & farnly couraefing; pluB support
established, kee wkly discussion group
groups lo r the loved ones of people w lh
open to anyone with AIDS or ARC Thurs
nights. 7-9 pm in USF campus m kistiy
AIDS/ARC Into: 6267000
A ID S L s g a l R a fe rra l P ena l:
lounge. Fadlitatsd by Glenna Mores &
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills &
Richard McCormack. Into: 567-7126.
powers of attorney tor Fieople with AIDS
M V Nsgadwe Support QffOupS: testing
or ARC . Other AIDS relalad legal mailers
negative is great, but can preaant pro
blems of ts own. Some become so fear
handled on a casa by case basis. Into:
864-8186
ful that they give up a l sex: others are
AIDS L in M Oarvteea tor people with
others are overwhakned by the pain of
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive in
watching thek friends & lovers die. Get
Santa Clara County Help preparing w iis
support to deal with "survivor guA " and
1i power of attorney Free or SL foe ser
others issues surrounding testing
vices. Spons tw Santa Qara County Bar
negative. Reply with name, address &
Assoc Law Foundatioii. info: (406)
phone number to (xToupe. c/o Pierre, PO
Box 0884. SF CA M 143-0684 A l
2930135
PWA/PWARC S w ilchboard: staffed
replies are confidential
by people with AIDS & ARC. Please call
HIV -f S ocial QffOup meets every 3rd
if you’re in need of advice, looking lor inSal of the iTKinlh. Diamond Heights con
to. confused & anxious or d ^ e
do, SF. 7-10 pm kifo: 824-3370
We want to help Staffed MorvW 9 am 6
C ruW ng hnpalrad Persans: Social
pm. Sat noon-3 pm. At other bmes leave
group tor men with AIDS, ARC or HIV.
message. Into: 861-7309.
6-9 pm every Wed ki the Castro area.
HIV C oncerns In th e E ast fla y ; dropFree personals list. Michael 2560614.
in groups spons by AIDS Project of the
No lee.
East Bay If you've tested positive tor an
Peativee B eing Poaflhie; peer support
tibody or the virus directly, there's a
group for people who have tested
group to support you: gay & bisexual
posWve to HIV Ongoing. wkN mlgs in
men's groups, heterosexual women &
private homes. Spons by the MDS
m en's group, heterosexual couples
Heath Project. No fee. Into: 4763902.
group, gay couples group, significant
POW (P ositive O pportunities for
others group. All groups professionally
Wellness) Support Group for HIV-i-,
facilitated No lees, donations re
ARC or AIDS wonderful people. Thurs
quested. no one turned away tor lack of
7:369:30 pm. free, donations accepted.
Spriitual. mental & emohonal sharing tor
furxls. Info: 4268161.
P rotacI Eden In Hayrwand spons ongo
set-healing m a friendly enviranm enl
ing HIV/AIDS support groups (Mon &
Refreshments senrod Spons by the
Thurs); plus posilive soexal gathenngs
Bakd Instlule Intokes: Randy Shepard
(2nd Wed of each momh) For into call
2858561
Ken Athey or John McCardle 887-0566
AIDB/ARC P sychotherapy Offoup
AIDS S upport O roup lo r people with
meets w kly at M cAuley's NeuropAIDS, spons Iw St Mary's Hospital &
sycfnatric Institute. St Mary's Hospital,
Med O in SF Free, kilo: Kevin Rist. MO
SF. SL fee. no one turned aw m for lack
7565815 or Daniel Oslrow 7565733.
o f funds. Info/res: Kevin Rist. MO
AIDS Mas tery W ottahopa: transtor7565834 or 7565661
mative & healng weekerxl Moves you
ARC D rop-In Support Qffovp: Thurs. 6
past fee lin g like a victim of c ir
pm at D irtrict Heäto Ctr # 1 .3 8 5 0 17Vi
cumstances by reclaiming your innate
St (nr Sanchez), SF. Room 206. Free, no
power, sell-iove&atveness NoPWAor
advance registration needed. A l per
PWARC turned away tor lack of lurKls
sons with ARC are wetoome. Info
Info 626-3209
Operation (Doncem 6267(XX)
ShanU P roject Realdencee: Shanti
Blaaicual A H starosexuaf M a n's HIV
provides tow-cost, tongterm housing to
Group meets Wed Ree Spons by SF
awith AIDS Eachof 12resxfenoe
AIDS Foundation Info: Christopher
5 are home to 3 6 people Private
Alexander 864-5855. ext 2511.
bedroom s, all other living spaces
C om m unfly 8 p M I HeaWng C frcfa
sfiared Resxlent Advocates assist with
(CSHC) supportive space tor people on
home health care, transportation,
the path toward sell-heeling, who are
medxtol interventxxi of social servxaes
dealing with AK3S/ARC/HIV. recovery
Residenls pay '/< of their monthly in
from addiction & other health issues,
come as rent For into on renting hous
who seek greater self-understanding,
ing or to make a donatxxi Shanti
peace & |oy Safe, loving atmosphere
Residence Care rogram 777-CARE
fosters exchange of xleas. health info.
JFCS AIDS Project : Jewish Farrxly &
emolKinal support Sun Doors open at
Childrens’ Servx» offers services to
7 pm. circle starts promptly at 7:30 In
Jewish people with AIDS & ARC. their
fo: Greg Williams 6767397
loved ones & fanxlies cnse intervention.
ANetnaUvae F o u rtd slla n

and nort-preecriplion medicineB Aiao
fSIOS TfBM m ait A R n o u o a Ubrary.
iwMy bdoim aton ENChanga Mlgs (every
Mon night at 7:30 prrQ and practlioner
refotTalB VotomaarB raoaive ad dl'l dleoounta on a l (voductB. HAF accepts
paymanis thru AIDS Emargoncy Fund
& CaPwtc CTwilias. Hrs: TuaeFri 10
anv6 pm , Sal noon-5 pm. 1746 Market
St at Valencia. SF. kilo: 6262316
AIDS S atvtoa ProMdara: SF AIDS
Foundalion'B Ctam Services Dept oorv
duobmorStWbenBfils oounaeing orlerttatiorw Bpecncally targaOed to rneet the
needB of AIDS service proyidsis. Areas
addroaaed: sig to iily reciuiremenlB. ^
plying tor enMemem programs, SF
AIDS asrvics organizaiion nsiwork. info
on free or disoourSBd senrioss avaiable
toperaorwwfihAIDS/ARC.Ealabliahliasion relallonahips mAh olhsre working ki
Ihe AIDS/ARC field, kifokes: Deborah
Jones, MSW. program ooordkialor: or
the orvduty sodai worker, 864-5655.
Space im iled.
MwNalHeaRh Offend R outM s spons
by UCSF AIDS Haalh Project as a
public service to the AIDS caregivers
community. Monthly aeries educates
professionals & others in various
psychosocial issues relaled to tie AIDS
epidemic & HIV infeclion. Anyone kiterested is wetoome to attend Info:
4766430.
P ay M ale PayeheBieraplats working
w ih AIDS./tRC or HIV issues: nelworking/support group. Cat O jisrslion Con
cern 6267000. tor info.
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Martuaai|foifiufit*»>o»b*aOTaaOT«h *fi
WMk. Odded w M fog to u ro ftii auMim
of fialion daaoent vratooma. Skong ^
Pacific H aightenaigiibothood. See turphaaia on work by BalarvAniencan leevivkig VictoriOT A ptwW W I era nantìmn. laaoe g u s a ie c ^ ^ •—
sions. elaborate iarn ly homas, tm aler
Capone» Dantos Lato. SandMI vwork in
row houaaa.2hr tour, routes chOTgekadupficete and SASE. Typ e (lp n _
quenOy. Guidaa Maas vartoui aspects
hOTdwifiten aocepted fftogW o Do
sand originMs of artwork. Sand to:
"IM an Am arim n.". Sinister WIedorn,
Heritage,
cA> Derise Lato A Janet Capone. PO
chaacturaf Hamaoe. k fo : 4413000.
Box 32S2. Berkeley 94703 Daadh«
WMMng
T o ura M B ia CiOTa dMy. 1 0
2r\SI90
.
_ „
am -130prrv Includaa slop fcxturxto dur
•M natM B /A uni Lute Long FioBon
ing
the
weak.
breMdaet on wfiterxlB. kv
ConlaaL S2000 prize Purpoae of the
ta/ree: Trevor HMay 5503110.
corfoal ie to find novoHenglh, wefiM o t 'A B naid« A OMaaa tor Older Qay
(xM tedfidtontoeitocueBeonlheliveeof
Man (80-r-) A toak kiatxte—eae Saniois.
lesbians. M anuscripts must be
MOT'a O uftaao frfr Oldar Qay Men
poetmarked no earner Vwn 1/2/90 and
(60-*-)
Afrienda aneSetfors.
no IMar thOT 2/28M0. Ftk contoal
L ilia n O teiiaa RortMM Play Plcniea/iequiem inIscM 5569655or write
lionaty. charades. Scrabble. Twater,
SpinalerhAunto Lute Book Co. PO Box
poker. R isk—(terd gam es, board
410687. SF 94141.
games, elc For kifo/location: Zeke
P la y Co o ip a Mt f en spons by
5562650
ThesaeWdrks. $2500 A produdion first
Audubon OMWon Ranch Open to the
prize. $500 A staged readkig second
pu b ic wkatxia A holidays. 10 am-4 pm.
prizo far toe best new da y by Northern
3/1 67/1 6 Great Bkia Herons A (^eat
CaW playw righls For submission
Egreta naskng acllvty (XI viewl Tours by
gudisfnaa cM ThaaOsWorka, 4248441.
spacial arrafigem ent. c a l 8668244 tor
DeaSne; 7/1/89.
_
.
.
. 4900 Hwy 1 , Stinson Beach
Toiaaffd A LaabM nlQay Thoetegy A
A rt WkahOBO A O m s M ghM diered
SpkfiuMy TertaÉvetyWad new gaytee
at Real Stop Suppcxt C fr for people wfih
bon toeotogical arfihdogy teaks subAI06/ARCM V 4 , n o AIDS Reaouroes
m issKxis. E dited by E pistxipal
I aM g g Iot ^ Qfpfifp: «fr|0 k *
riaat/author M atoolm Boyd and
play iTxaicar inalruments. frv
etropo lita n C om m unity Church
fo/tocalion:
Sue 8483789.
dsrgywoman Nancy Wilson. O ily wkxks
by opady teabitn or gay vkitors ac
cepted. S tudents A sem inarians.
Latinos/Latinas. Asian A P acific
IslOTdets. Afttew i Americans. N aive
Americans, parsons wfih AIDS/ARC.
W ooten'a CBnIe M D M bIc t H n M i
seifore and M otosr leabian A gay
Ctr#1 provides medical screening for
voices are welcome. Requkemerfis: 20
cancar d the braeat. thyroid A cervix,
pg m axnxxn. typed A (ioublaspaoed
and STDs. Confidential. SL. 385017th
(including poeDy). English kanslation
SI. SF. k fo ; 5663906
neoassaiy if toe pieoe is n d in En^ish.
P AP T aM s a t C ity C H nIc: also
Sand com , manuacripis wff n d be
cfiagnosiB. treatment A oouned ing, tor
relumed, kfo/aubmiseions: Nancy L
va^nfils ootxWiot» . enteric diaouaos.
Wilson. 5879 Washington Btvd. Culver
Screening A referral fo r AIDS. Biingual
City. CA 90232. DeadkW: 7/1S«9.
(Sparkah) staff available. Confidential,
Leabian A Qoy nssM as: norvfictor
low (xa t aervioes. 356 7to S . SF. k fo :
writing oorSBSt oorxterráig leatMn A gay
8643100
fwTXkes Gay Righls O ia fM r d toe
Q uan Y in AcsR M fncturo C tr exAmerican Civil Libaities Union d Nor
perferxad. loenaed stMf at Quan Ym
thern ( ^ seeks nonfiction marxjscripis
A cupcñfore A Herb O d ia r acupixx;exploring/ooletxafing toe driraraity A
ture. fxxneopetoy, Shialsu massage,
rchnees d lesbian A gay fam ies. both
dietary ccxxiaeling. Chinase A Western
farriilies d (Xigin arid tarnilias d cfxxoe
herbs S U N ; scale. 1746 MatksI 3 . SF.
Judges: historian A llan Berube,
Info: 861-1101
poet/playw right
Judy
G rahn.
Lyon M artin W om an's HaoM i Sen
writor/pubfisher Barbara Smith. $5(X) iis i
skive primary heafih care tor women by
prize. $100 runner-up. Call Ooug
women, wito emphasis on the heafih
SF LteblOT Gey HM todraf Soäely col
Warner 621-39(X) or write to toe Gay
care n e ^ d leabians. Services kidude:
lects. preserves A dissem inates
R lghls(3iapler.A C LU dN C . 1863 Mis
g e n 'l m edical care, gynecology.
materials related to the Bay ^cea gay A
Sion
St.
Ste
406.
SF
94103
tot
erfiry
acupurifiKxe. lesbian parenting. AIDS
lesbian experience Also sprxisors
blanks
A
other
k
fo
.
Deadline
8/11/89.
(xxjnseling A sale sex k fo (sate sex kils
public programs A wkshops <xi lesC o tto n , 8H k, C assava A C ora:
torw om enavaiiable).W A3-2480M isbiarVgayhiskxy. Hrs: Wed 6 9 pm: 2rx1
Writings
tw
Women
d
Cdor.
Single
skxinr21slS I.S F. Irfo/appL 641-0220
A 4lh Sat d the mcxitti 2-5 pm Info: Bin
M
dheis
Submissions
sought
tor
an
L e a b ia n C lin ic o f the Berkeley
Walker 6466814 or write SFBAGLHS.
ffxfogy edited by Opal Paknsr Adisa A
Women's Health C dleclive provides
FOB 42126. SF 94142.
Lula
R
agd.
Ctontributtons
(toverkig
a
personal, sftordabte heafih cate by les
LaM ilan A Gay Boohe A Magazines
wide
range
d
tapxs
kxfodkig
(but
nd
bian pradkioners. (3en1 medicine A
available at the Eureka Valey Harvey
Im iled to), toe tolowing issues are
chkoprahe erare to evaluate health
M fk Memorial Brarich Libiary. 3555
wekxxne:
dfilicullies
A
joys
d
single
needs. (Synecolookral. gen'l medical A
16lh St. SF. 6 v ik loan. Hrs: Mon, Thurs.
m dhertxxxl, personal experienoes with
menial heafih servicee available Also
Fn 16 pm: Tues 10am 6pm ; Wed T9
Ihe wellare system A other legalitieG d
lem inisi therapy retoñáis. fi4on 7 3 pm.
pm. Oonabons of lesbian A gay material.
single
m
otherhood.
balancing
tor OTPL 8433194 WA
becyjests or checks payable to the Gay
moffierhood A sexuaRy, raising childfen
W om an's Canear IM aeuffca C tr kfo.
A Lesbian Colkxdton (SFPLGLC) are
d mixed heritage, dfilerences between
support resource A advocacy ctr for
very wetoome (arxj tax doductible) In
raisxig boy A ()iri (toldren. ssues d les
Bay /Vrea woman wfih cancer, thek
to: 6261132
bian m othering. Prose, essays A
friends tamOes A pracMonets Provides
D ocum anlallon o f /UDS laauss A
relecfons—maxlengto, 25pg8,doubtoincfividual peer ctxxnefing A dropin A
Besearch mainlains an archive open to
speoed:
poetry—any
lerxjto
Send
3
(xvgoirig S Lnxkl (FOups (see Support
the pubkc by appL cM 9260292 tor k i
copies to: Opal Palmer A iisa. PO Box
Gioupe). Into: 547-6947 or write POB
lo. also see AlCS Rescxxctea
10625. Oakland, 94610 Deadfine
11235. OaM. 94611.
9/3(V89
Tha M o t ' s CBnleiVO testing, treatH ow C h IM h o o d A buao A ffects
merk. (xxinsekrig A referral by A tor gay
Piegnarxy A C hldbirth: A CM to(
men. Gay Men's Health Cofiedive.
Wribngs A Adietes. Anitxfogy edited by
Betkatey Free(3kiic. 2339 Durant Ave.
Laura Davis, author d Tha Courage to
Berk: WA. Confidentid. k fo : 644342S
Heal:
A
(ju
kto
to
r
tWomen
Survrwxs
01
D ynanfoa o f D olor cM tor entry A l 2-d
F ie e nuM iw * fi* » * fiW " * 'Bfi* i° ° " '
Chtd Sexual Abuse. Vltoiks from sursufiatkxi For apek/info: Shkrxxi Attie.
sculplure meda aocepted A l work must
vivtxs d M types d (toildhood abuse
MFCC. cettifiad Roller 9223478
be (tone by lesbian artois A speak to the
welcom
e
A
n
th
d
o
g
y
to
include
issue(s) o l racism E xhibit dates
Ihearelical A prolBsaonel atildes (wrfilen
charge oonsullalion. A ppifirfo: Shkrxxi
10/4-11/4. Jurors: Wendy Cadden,
lor lay readers), first-person aoctxxts.
A ttn. MFCC. 922-3478
Esther Hemarxiez. Olanda Uflre. Shies
Ckeatira writing, artwork A kitetviews
B firtie la y Fraa C Bnlc offers gen’l
(X photos. 3 max. For kfo serxl SASE to
Writings by male survivors as they ap
medical aervioea BS462S70), women's
Lesbian Agerxla for Action. 3543 18lh
proach arxltor experierxte tatoertxxxl
c in c (5462570 Sal nxxnmga). men's
St <32. ^ 94110 or cM 552-5677
are
also
wetoome
N
dhing
w
ill
be
STD clinic ^4 4 3 4 2 5 Sun d to p ki. 6 3
(voice). 530-7803 (TDD) Deadline
published wfihoul a signed release, to
pm). A derkal clinic services (5462745).
8/12«9
be requested at a future date. Pseu2339 Durant Ave at Dana. Berkeley
Am twIOBy o f Poeme a iw iil A D B :
doynymsaooepted
on
paraxial
writings.
W heelchar Acoeaaible. For k fo cM
poems 9(X4)hl about any aspect ol AIDS
Serxl SASE to Laura Davis. Anffxfogy,
5463238 (TOO/TTY)
(X your lesponae to the AIDS epidemic.
PO Box 460190. SF 94146 Deadline
PM nebaa Health Reaouroe Ck: non
Diverse experiences A poems in any
1289
prdk ck providee a plac« to go when
style, form or tone are wetoome Colecy(Xi need more k fo about heafih or
lion will include both wM-known A new
medkral (xxxrarns. Get up-to-date
whters Send SASE: 2 copies of each
medical kilo to asetel you ki mailing kv
poem A bnel biographical statement to
formed choices about y txx health. O r
Anthology : 5111 Genoa SI. OaM 94608
SF WMMng T ours: explore the watorEdfiors: ^
Schwartz ol SF AIDS Founmaintains eittensive oornutner heeffh
kxxk by fu l mcxxi. see the hidden
datKXi A poet (ie rry Peadberg of
Hxary. currerk medaral lit clippings A
heeffh bookstore Also supp(xt gnxips.
Women A A I[K Project
gardensA slaxw aysd Russan Hi*, the
“ By th a Boy A ffaa'' Fkst Novel Conv
murals d the MissKxi A embassies d
heaffh kform alxxi servxra by man. and
Pacilx: H eights—free tcxirs of SF
peMXxi spons by A D flerent Light
iTKxe 2040 W ebster St. SF Into:
neighbortxxxls by trained Cky Guides
Boakst(xe>-SF and Atyson Pubkcahxis
923-3680
For k ilo or to arrange special group
Pnze- pubficalton arxl $2.500 Lxnfod to
touts 5563961 Tues-Thuis 10 am 3
fkstOTie novekste. arxl to ftotxxi which s
pm Spons by Fnends d Ihe SF Public
either sal pretkxnkiantty xi the SF Bay
Library
Area (X wriIMn by resxlenls of the area
Send SASE for gudefxies to "By the
SF FttMMto o f Bte UrtiOT FoiaM WaficNaadtoemR A H bar A rts fix Lesbians
Bay." A Dillerenf Light BooksKxe. 489
mg Tours: free tours thru 9 SF
grtxjp tor lesbans who enjoy knilkng.
Castro St. SF 94114 Deadline: 2/1/90
neighborhoods, designed to b n ixj out
neeillapoirk. (tukling. spmrang. eirv
re la tkxiship betw een the natural.
HaiOT A iite fIfO T W omen: special
broidery, counted cross s tilc h .
hMorxral A cutural d an area A ks
issue of Sinisfer Wiadbm. locus on EtcrockielKig. elc Meet 1st A 3rd Thurs
hakxy. larxl development, aichkectural
nicila (ethncily). La SpkSuaMa (sonluakeach iTKxkh. exchange ideas, techrxfeatures, cukural influerxras A special
ty). Sleraolipie Cufiuiali (stereotypes).
ques, erxxxxagemerk Afneodslxp Also
events Info: 543-5000 512 2nd 3 . 4th
1 esbiche Italo-amertoane (lesbians). La

gàÿ/lesbian (all
wetoome). Thurs. 7:30 pm. MCC, 150
Eureka S at 18Hi. SF 1 ^ : 5662358
C al to oorSkm tm e 6 tocabon.
MaffoeBee A non rrsg at Diablo Valey
MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Concord. 8
pm.
to ootVkm lime & location, kfo:
827-2960
FuadamanlaBaM A nenyaw ue sup
port group: aiqglore the experience of
having onoe been a fundamorSalist
Chrialiwi with otoars who’ve been there,
too. CM 832-2334
OuM S aw M ng C lin ic : 8-session
ooureea tor smokers w4io are serious
about quBkig. Lad by ex-smokers. $30
ndudas M matohals. Limasd enrolm ert. Sporw by SF Dept of Public
HeMh Inkvree: 5562444.5562226
Qay M an's n acousffyPffOBraiwinoorporafing education, intensive group
work & socializing, k fo : Operation
Recovery 6267000.
“ Ouff W aBOvaiy," substance abuse
support group tor gay men wfih at least
1 year in a recovery program, kfo:
5568561 9 am-5 pm. Mon-Fri. Leave
m essage. Spons by O peration
Raocxrery A lu rrn kic.
Q ayM anC o Da|ienilanleOffOM p-D°
you have a lover, friend or ralalive who
has a problam wfih alcohol and/or
drugs? Gel support for them & you. kv
fo: Operation Reoovery 6267000
C o-Dapandsncy OounaaBng tor gay
man whoae tower or "
' * ‘ "" ”
has a problam wfih dtura or alcohol.
18tti Skeel Services, 217 Church St. SF.
Info: 861-4886
Ita rtn A M n o n tor gay men A women :
Wed 6:30pm . k fo : 9243430
Bubolanoa A buae 77000001« tar per
sons w /AID S. s jx x is by 1 8 th St
Services—see AIDS Reacxxces a cM
861-4896
Gay Man: A fcohof A
Ctxjnaeling apcns by 18th St
individual A group oounaeing, aidkig
scala teas k fo on gay substerx» abuse
problems. 217 CSxjich St. SF. Into:
861-4896
For Mora UaBnga under this category.
see the SF Bay Trnss ctasslAeds aeckon.
"Open E xcfange". urxler the "R eeavenf/A ddtodon H w fapy/S u ppo il

W oitiO T's AloohBism C Ir providee
residenlial. outpatient & educatonal aervioes for women, childran & families
2261 Bryant St. SF. Into: 282-8800.
ttiH o u seIodetox center tor vtomen.
Six-bed. norvmedical atoohokc detox
fadlfiy designed by women for women,
spons by Haight Ashbury Free Clinics.
Into 6 2 6 6 7 «
SaeuMr OrganMaMone fo r S obrtoty
(SC6). an aaomafive grassroots support
group for recovering atoohokcs & adcicls SOS appeals eepedaly to persons
who m ay be uncom fortable w ith
the"Higher-Power" oonoepis of more
traditional reigious or 12-äep groups
Meets wMy in SF & OaM. kfo: 752-7520.
B udd hial W oman In Rseowaiy: bas
ed (XI 12 Steps. Mtgs Thurs 7:369 pm
at Mandana House. Oakland Info:
8490787
AduN CMM io t o f Atoohoftos ongoing
& tkne-limited therapy grtxips at the
HaighI Ashbury Free Medical Cknic. SL.
no one turned away tor lack of furxls. kifo/inlake appt: 552-7230
LaablaiWOay Paopis o f C olor AA
m tgs at San Antonio C om m unity
Developmerfi DisliicI Ftouse. 2228 East
15th SI. C '-Jarxl. Sat 10:30 am. Info (x
kxxxA rm kmaktilg plaoe, (te l 5361715.
A M noii/A C A M lg at Rest Slop for peo
ple deeiling wfih AIDS/ARC or H IV -f
See AIDS Resouroes or call 621-REST
A l-A non lo r Day Man a n i W oman
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episcopal
O xxch. Bush & Gough Ste. SF. Al-anon
is made up of people w4io have been
deeply affected by sloQholism in a fami
ly member, lover or friend. v4io meet to
share expeffence. strength & hope in
deefng with (xxTvnon problems. IntoAst
of SF AFfoxxim tgs: 6265633
Laabfana A Qay Hten Alanon Family
(Srrxip meals 6 pm ki the Library al
Cathedral House. Cakfomia at TavAx.
SF Nonsmoking kfo: 6265633 CM to
confirm mlg place A lim s.
A d M tCWId»anelA leohe6e a to r(ja y
Men: Al-Anon Family O oup meets
Thurs. 8 pm. at MCC, 1SOEureka SL ^
Into: 6265633. cM to cxxfikm placie A
time.
A lanon fo r LaaUan AduM O iildren of
Atoohokcs meets 6:30 pm. Hartzel Ed
Bldg of St Luke's Hospital, Arm y A
Valencia St. SF. Room 201 Enter fnxn
em ergency n xxti parking tot. Info.
6265633. CM to confirm fSaca A time.
F riday M gM Qoy M an'a Step Shxty
Alanon Fam ly(3rtup Mlg: (open) 8 pm,
217 Church SI. SF. kfo : CM to cxxilkm
place A time « 6 5 6 3 3
O va re o m ln g V Io la n I B e h a v io r
Anonym ous-East B ay: 12-step
fefiowshp for batterers, see Incest A
Battery
O va re o m ln g V Io la n t B e h a v io r
ArxxiymousSF: see Incest A Battery
M a n's Ovoffeatera A non M lg: every
Wednesday Fix kfo cxi OA meetings
tor gayfiesbians A otiers cM OA Hoane:
821-4642
G ay M ale D ro|>-ln G ro u p tor
akxhol/subataixte abuse A HIV con
cerns. see AIDS Rescxjroes Sp(xis by
O peration
C oncern/O pieration
Recxivery
D rop -In O roup lor gay men with
substance abuse ssues Tueseves7-9
om All gay men wetocxne Info, suppcxt
A re fe rral re g a rd in g chem ical

'' ' >

nvacj

B

HEALTH

ARCHIVES

CALL FOR
ENTRIES

FUN & GAMES

HOBBIES

e x n ib it ou tings, dem os, various
speakers. Irfo : Maris 2867816. ^ - I'
i c g iii B iM HM iaB M ii imi l l a ja u pK x

gayririen^kitoralted'lh

emergences CM 476-6600
BF OMDUnsli ato^dt.'tnto.irsterrate 6n

Tínjg» 'protfferriwkfaafirksmr

j

etffi

a detotC fW h :,

752-3400
. . I I '. ,
'7 :3 6 9 p ift 'F V w o iV iN w e i^ W fx n .
DtoCffm lnaled A getoel because d
Sal at 11 am F(x tocatkxis A ottier k fo |
yrxx sexual onentatxxi’ Ctorkad SF
(ral 3562070 anytime.
Human R ights C ixnm ission. LesInoaM BuryfyotTSendseff-addreseed |
txan/Gay Liaison Unit There are local
stamped envelope tor list d survivorlaws to prdect you Info Larry Brkktm
wntten Meralure Send to: Sixvivors d kv I
558-4901
cest. Anonym ous. Box 21817. |
Qay Legal Referral Sarvfcraa lor all
BallitTxxe. MO 21222
legal Moblems Vk hour cxxisultaton,
Inoael S u rv iv o r S u jtp o rt G roup:
$20. S(xne low-lee A rxvfee referrals
psytJxkherapy group l(x lemate adult I
available, kko: 621-3900
surviirors d childhood sexual trauma or I
Southbay Gay Hotffne; kko. referrals,
incest Ongjoing. SL lee McAuley I
peer cxSunseling (406)293-4525. (408)
Neuropsychiainc InsUute. Si Mary's I
296AGAY
Hospkal A Med Ck. SF Into: (M ia |
Em argancy Foim I B ox Program proDorsey. MD 7565662.
vKles 3-day supply d nutnt«nally
Qay A B fa e w l Men W ho B e tte r Are |
balarxied food to those m emeroercy
you feeling ashamed, afraid (x angry I
skuatiore Info: 621-7575
about having been viderk with the man I
Barkalay Fraa C M c otters medxral.
y(XJ love tie moet? MOVE (Men OverMacD y la a . a (Foup d lesbians in
dental, ctxjnaeling A housing support
coming Videnoe)provxlesaaaislanoe A I
teroatod ki Mackfosh oonputeis. meets
servxras For into call switchboard
SI ipport tor change ki a sale
2nd Wed d each month, T30 pm kv
5462570
tia: dace, kfo : 626MOVE.
fo/tocalion: Sue 2562311.
Jow lah Conwnutdty Into A Referral
O ve rco m in g V lo to n t B e h a v io r I
W am an'e R M Bfng CbDup:
(JC^AR): SF phone-in aarvkra answers
Anonym ous-East Bay: 12-step [
mal group d wixnen wfx
questions on M aspects d Jewish Me.
felowship tor battais baaed (xi the prkv
nrxxiN y to diecuas books by w(xnen
Free. 9:30 am-4:30 pm; 777-4545.
dples d AA. W(xnen-only mlg. Wed I
authors, k fo : Dorit 2853657. Oano
Rentors: Leem Youff R fghtol Old St
6 367:45 pm at Pacific CDk. 27121
6413751.
M ary's Housing Committee offers
Telegraph Ave, B erkeley 'In fo :
W oniOT'a B ook C lub: morkhly irkg to
special clinics: gen'l righls cxxjnselkig
64 1^4
(fiecuasbcxiks by A about women. Into:
M(XI 6:303:30 jx ri ki the Haight. 1633
OvereomliM VIolant Behavior I
Jute 861-1317, Rapunzel 3463284.
Page. SF. Dowrfo«wi(660CMtomiaSQ
Anonymous-SF: 12-step td lowohip tor
W onw n'a RaaMtog Gffoupc n d imjted
(kkiic specializsa ki evicliore. Rert Board
battefs. baaed (Xi Ihe prirxâpies d AA. |
to "w ixno n's W.' Everything from
prrxradures A teeaea; Thurs 5:303:30
Vfomervonly mlg. Thura 6:367:45 pm,
Chaucrar to m odern, classics to
pm. kko/appl: 3980724
Mekopditan Communty Church (M X ) I
schlock—the upbeat, downbeat, off
S FTarantoU nlon:|xovidesfreew alkd S F . 150 Eureka SLSF
beat. onbeat. k fo : Loie 552-4579.
ki or tetephore (xxkseing tor members,
C ounaofinglorB M IaiadQ ay Ms k Is I
H ofBpM aa: a group tar leablarB A gay
w alk-in on ly counseling lo r n(xithe hand ttiel holds you k i public the I
men who enjoy growing plants. For kko
harxl that strikes you ki private? (XIAV I
members. CM 2823822 tor kfo. 556
write PO Box 31, Rato Mio. 94301 or CM
C a p p S t.y .
MtohasI (415) 6262515 d Henrietta
O pttona Hom aaltara: tonely? rent too
(408)2461117.
high, (X needs aervioes in exchange tor
groups lo r yixi.
Q ay Ham G ffoup: Lambda Rad«
§64-7233 (24Jvhodine). CM us. »«can I
housing?
O ptions Homeshare
Amefieu Club. Bay Area chapter, meals
cxxxaelors luB I housing needs by mat
help.
8 pm, 2nd Thurs d each morkh . Hams
ching senkxs w th serxors or ytxxiger
S upport Gffoup lo r M o t who have
A those kilereated k i teaming abixk the
pers(xis wkh sanids Women A men
been physically artd/rx eirxitionaly
hobby A gnx 4 >(ral Kk 863-1196 (X vwke
wetoome. Spore by O piiore tor Ytomen
abused ki ralatiixishipe. 12-«rka. lad by
Lambda R ado Club, PO Box 14073. SF
Over 40. Into: 552-4549.
lioereed clinical paychdogisL Thurs
94114.
7:3 663 0 pm. Spore by Gay Men's |
R ental A H ow w ahatlng Service lor
Domastic Vxilenoe Projed. For kfo/reg:
P fioaba Snour B oolafy : kk'l organiza
GayALeabienseniora.sptxistMOperatton (Dorxram'a Ciay A Leabian Cjuliieach
iion d (jay ra i Ians. Gey peiiple kiCUAV 864-3112. C onfidentiality
tereated k i kaira. takoadkig A travel are
guaranteed.
to Elders k fo : 6267000.
B arfofflntom iB lIon U ne: events A serS upport G roup lo r Laoblans who are |
wd eome to jo in , k fo : 352-0301.
(X have been k i a battering retefo nahip:
vkrae available to serfora ki SF on an kiW em M 'a O ounB y W taM m Dance:
group for women kforeated in teaming
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Is There Violence in Your Home?
Are You Being Battered by the
One You Love?
W OMAN, In c Can Help You!
WOMAN. Inc. provides services to battered women, including:
24-hour crisis lines, walk-in counseling, individual and group
counseling for both heterosexual and lesbian women.
WOMAN. Inc. can help you obtain a restraining order.
W e have a special lesbian services program.
If you want counseling by a lesbian, just ask!

2 1 - HOUR CRISIS LINE

(S64-4722

W O M A N . In c
Women Organized to Make Abuse Nonexistent, Inc.

( liU llllU IA IH III
DISEASES. PIJUniES. SPORTS MEOICPIE. FCX3T SURGERY
FOR CHILDREN A ADULTS • EVENG A SAT APPTS
490 POST ST, S U ITE 5 4 2 • UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

C A R O L Y N K . H A R V E Y D .R M .
415 391 2093-
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► INCEST AND

BATfmY

1390 M arket Street, Suite 510
San FraniJsco, CÍA 94102

(415) 861-«705
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Ihose instalments E sign up. CWO is an
Market). SF. 861-6932
support group offered by (ìAPA (C^y
W arTaaf la a la lo i» (jttopori (Balheritg:
of gayfieabian caueee 10 am. Fksi
B ad B tw M ilnah CangrogoBon: in
amateur enaemble sports by the Bay
Asian P a d lic A lliance), see AIDS
2rx] Sun of each month. Keep your
United Methodist (Bhurch O iapel. 24 N
spired by the lemmme principle E Jewish
Area W omen's Philharmonic New
RB80 UT0 0 6 .
money from funding oppresaxm E
SIh a . downtown San Jose. Into: Rev. P
sacred
art
C
reative,
eg
alitaria
n
'
members
are
welcomo.especinly
in
the
Japanaas I oohlantteup: Nbongoo
destruction. Call 8489677 for info
RandM H it. (408)2926071
Judaism Meets ki the Eastbay at H iside
strirg sectian Rehearsals 7:30-9:30 pm.
Bokokugo to sum Laabian no Qroup.
Eastbay E SF localions
HMy T ifn iiy C om m uniiy Church of
Church. B Cerrito. For mto: Rabbi Leah
Qbth E Mbth Club of SF ineefs Sat
in SF. Into: 6264868.
Mailsuki Oaini Nichiyobi Meeting Ari.
A lle a B Tehlaa LesbianlG ay
Santa Rosa meets 5 pm at Community
Novick
451-6437
Chubbies
meet
chasers
meet
chubbies
SF B attd Foundation Potlorm anca
Denwa (Yoru) S6332S3.
Democratic Club meets every 2nd Mon
UifilBd Church of (3irisL 1336Arroyoa.
Ja w M i LaaMana E fnends meet to
For kifo write: PO Box 528. SF 94101 or
QoyFataMat Wonwn a t Color Qroup G roups Rehearsal Schedule: C ity
of Die nxinlh. 7:30 pm. at the Women's
San Carlos. Emphasis on love, carirg E
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fn <d each
•neels at Billy DeFrank (kxnmunlty Ctr.
S w ing. W ednesdays: Flag C orp.
call 2 ^h r messags hotline: 552-1143
aidg. 3543 la ttl St. SF. Info: 621-3296
conoem tor gayfiesbtens E norvgoy peo
Tuesdays: M arehig Band E Twirtirig
The Frolsmal Order of Qoya: 304 month, EB location Joki us (or sorg.
1040Park Ave. San Jose. Enjoysodal
ple Rev Bob Wheaftey. pastor ^ B a r 
lood E Jewish culture—no experience
(Bold Mine O . SF. O g o k g aefivifies.
Corps. Tuesdays: Tap Troupe. Mon
E community aclivilieu. cultural ex
bara M artial, aasrstanl pastor. Into: (408)
necessary! Jewish women of cbtor and
C al 641-0999 or write tor calendar cf
days E Wednesdays All the above
changes. meotirg new friends Into:
2986548
Sephardic women especially welcome.
groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sims
acfivitias
Rose (408) 2985742
H artford Blioel Zan C tr, Zen Buddhist
Swbigablfl Social tor Woman; Social Into 6536745, 531-5465
Black LaaMana exploring the issue of Center for the Partormirg Arts. 1519
Medilafion group ki the Castro. Zazen
W om an's S ptrttuaM y E Ritual (Broup
gnxjp for lesbians who work swkgshift
fear in our lives, arxl how it separates us.
Misaion St. SF. Vocal Minority meets
dd ly, 6 am E 6 pm. fi4on-Fri. Lecture 10
TuesE Thuistlays. 7 pm. at the homeot
lor lesbians Meet together to develop
Enjoy day activities—v isitin g art
G rrxjp meets wkly. Fri eves. 3-mor4h
Bay Aroa Carosr Woawn (BACW): a
am Sundays 57 Hartford S Info
our spmlual power E celebrate the god
director BM (Benz. 296 Oivisadero SL SF.
museums E other exhbSs. parks. hfUng.
ctxtim itm ent requissled. Into: Brenda
professional organizafion tor lesbians
8682507
To
confirm
the
above
dalesfiimes.
or
tor
dess withm. using guided meditafion.
4687720 or Vivianne 3391475
movies, theatre, wkend trips, etc. Info
Providas netw orkirg opportunities,
Qay E Laabian Mom : lesbian E gay alBAVBLAQ (Bay Area Black Laablans E other into, call: SF Band Foundation
creativity, psyche skills, etc Into
431-2908
social support E educaSon thru newslet
firrriing worship A l weloome. Nonsextet
621-5619 New members are always
(Says) meets first Wed c l every rrxxith.
Famliilst LaaMan SocM Group 654-3425
ter, forums, seminars, kttomnal gather
langitege Healing prayers cflered each
7:30 ran, at 1540 M akel St. Sts 320. SF
Bunday’a W oman: a Dianic gathenng
(FLSG) meets once monthly ki the S
welcome.
ings E social evenSs. Into: 4985393
servxte. Spons by Intacirily. aoomnuntty
in SF dedicatad to the (Boddess in her
Boy A ron Qay E LaoUnn Band : per
Into: 8640676.
BAÑOLE (Bay Area Network of Gay E Bay lor a poHuck. Open to all wjmen
of gay E tesbian Epieoopaians E friends
Moleroyola Club for Black gay women
many guees 3rd Sun of each misnih.
forms E rehearses throughout the Bay
who want to make new contacts E re
Lesbian Educaficts) meets 3rd Thurs of
5:30 pm Son at St John's. 166115thSt.
Area:
meetings
held
on
a
ro
la
tirg
basts
11
30
am
at
Montdair
Women's
Club.
new old ones Into: FLSG. FOB 70833.
Info: 5486287 (¡save message)
eachnxinth, 6:30pm .65514lhS l. SF
SF. Into: Deborah Franquist 648-4026
1650 Mountain Blvd. OaM Ofierent
LaHno Man's Support (Broup: meets in San Joss. SF. the East Boy E San
Sunnyvale 94086
To confirm locafionE for other into: Rob
(eves) or David BanUey 431-5859.
Mateo. Mon eves at 7:30 pm. Into:
Qrapo Soctocul^jral Hepono. gay E (Boddess speakers each month, miniweekly to explore issues about being
864-4099: Barbara 2885078
Wunm H iM iteaB rtty. Wtomen'smkiislry
rituals
(Boddess
ocxisbousness-raisirg
5589693 or write BA(BAL Band. TO
gay E LalitX) Tues 87:30 pm. free In
lesbian
Spanish
social
dub.
meets
2nd
Soulhbay BAÑOLE meets every 2nd
withm a lesbian E gay affirming com
Box 280571. SF 941280571.
groups Into W omen's Spiriluality
to: Joe Gonzalez. MSW. M ason Crisa
Fn ol each m onfii Bnrg snack or
Wed. of month, 7-9 pm at De Frank
munity ol Epecopakans E trierxJs. 3rd
VOICES: Bay Area lesbian choral
Forum 444-7724
C tr 5582071. Jay Lamarche. RN.
beverage to share. Everyone expected
C onm unilyC trtnSanJoae. kilo: (408)
Son of each month. 5:30 pm at St
ensemble rehearses Tues 7:3910 pm.
W estside O utpatient Services.
Teyu
F
e
lla
w
s
h
ip
,
a
Fourth
Way
to
speak
ki
Spanish.
Natve
speakers
E
2982429
John's. 1661 tS tti St. SF. Into Bontta
Frx info call A lisrxi 6588119
Spkitual Scfxxil Box 11554, Sartta
431-9000
beginners welcom e Info: Carlos
BAACAN (Bay Area A dverfiskg E
Pakner 647-8390
A iltra u a a P lw na U na provides info
PaoMIc Friends: group for m g Asiara
Rosa. 95406Jnto: (707) 829-2579
991-3487. P hi 2880719
Comnunications Network). Bay Area
T h e P araonaga: m inistry ol the
about livafwork studio space for artisls in
E friends of Asians in an Ofomnol. social
Em
atBsnoa/8F:
support
grrxip
for
Lee
riiaEanta
du
rrancale:
a
social
chapter of a nat'l network of lesbians E
Epscopal C h u r^ k i the leabian E gay
atmosphere. (Broup pracfices erfual porthe SF Bay Area. See Hotlines E
Christian Sdenfists Meets Fn. 7:30 pm
dub tor adult students ol the French
gay men k i the oom nunicalions field
communiiy Programs indude: prison
licoation. encourages a l mambers to
Referrals
For locafion/mto: 4681881
language. Into: write L.E.F., 91 Seward
(advertisirg. copywriters, creative ser
pwish outreach, newslolter
take an active role For into cm potkjcks
STBS, a nonprofit fix egerxty operated
SI Marks Lultisran Church Commu ministry,
S( ^ M 114
vices. (Tspihicdeágn. etc). Provides net( $ 1 0 per year), peraonal growth Irakimg
by Pertorm irg Arts Services, sets funE other events: Jim 587-2645
nion: Sun, 8 3 0 E I t am. t i l l O'Farrell
UCQALA (Univ at CaM Gay E Lesbian
w orkiig, education, acdob. job bank,
dassa.
biOle
study E more. Into
Vlamaroaae Laabian E Ooy Support price fix m adv E hall-price fix day ol etc. Into: Keith 821-4810 or write 564
Atomni Assoc). Open to graduates and
a l Gough, SF. Into: 9267770
552-2909
Group: sale. supprxfiveetivitD nneri tor
show. Proceeds beneM ^ Area pertorSt PaM'aLulhaanChuroh: worship E
anyone else viAio a a kisnd c l the UniiwC astro St «245. SF 94114. attn
U
n
ffle
n
U
lilta
m aBala tor Lesbian E
m irg arts. Booth at Union Sriuare. 251
lesbian E gay men to talk E share ex
Eucharist. Sun. 10 am 1658 Excelsnr
sily Annual membership: $10. For kilo
BAACAN
(Bay Concerns ot the FkS Unitaran
periences in Vielnamese. Discussion
Stockton (bet Post E (Beary) SF. Mrs:
Ave. OakI Oust off I-560). Into 5306333
E to gel on m a irg fist (confidenfiafly
Bravai For Woatan in the A rts:
Ctkkch of SF (UUUBCßF) meals 2nd
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm . Fri-Sat
topics include: coming oi4 to Viet
Aeoapfanoe: B o p lM Bible Study E
assured), c a l 547-2200. Monthty sodel
muKcullural organization of women arSun of every m ontti at 12:15 pm. First
namese family E friends, relalionships.
nrxx>-8 pm Into- 433-STBS.
support group meets Wednes-days.
E Guttural events.
tists who prornols excalsnco am org
Unilanan Church. 1187 Franklin S t SF
QA1NK((BayArfislsEW rilersKaieclive)
health E sale sex practioes: racial,
7:30
pm
Locafion
vanes
Everyone
is
Slanlofd
L
s*
len
E
Qay
AAonnl:
women in tie arts ts u prolesstonal
Spons variety o l ovante E social tuneJoin rock musicians, sirgets. writers,
gender E sexual stereotypes Addt'l
welcome For kito 8489705.6265034
group of Slantord alumni from a l over
pressritofion of estabMhed women ar
io n s tot loSbiane, gay m en. breexuals E
cartoonisls, comeciarts E others for
topxs chosen at mtgs Confidentiality
BspfM L American American Bapfisis
the Bay Area who come together lor
tists. as w ei as provkfirg aenrioes E
friends. The U nitarian U niversalisl
re je c te d (Broup meets every 3rd Sun
ecBecfic. upbeat, fun socializirg. Into
theater,
outings.
partiaaEotier
aefivifies.
Concarned
(a
gay/!esb«.i
caucus)
assistance to em ergkg women artists,
O iureh provkiea union aaraices kx les
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or write 901 Slain
3-5 pm. every first Sun in San
meets lirst Sun of each month (except
Come jam usi For kilo writs SLAG. PO
kilo: 861-4515
bian E gay partners, has a agrtficant
nyanS
l«14.
SF94117
Jose. 3-5 pm Into D urg Nguyen
summer) Also publishes quarterly
Bo« 480632, SF 941460632 c a l Ock
QAVLESTA. orgsnlzafion of gay E les
number ol openly gay clergy E a torg
F o l U p n sadara T h aaM : political
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at
newstotler. Yoice o f the Turtle To |cxn
6485836
bian psychotherapists. N etw rxkirg.
hiatoiy ol support tor loabiangay mtheatre oollactive of fat. fieely E diverse
771-7256. 7-9 pm Mon-Fn or write: Vietm ailkg M send $7 to ABC. 870 Ene St.
BFBF (BiFriervily-SF): sodal group o p ^
ongokg educational E professtonal
divKtoala E groupB
women who strut tte ir sluV on stage E
nsmese L/Q Support Group, d o Asian
OaM 94610 For m g mto: 4682778.
to biasxuals E bilrtondly others BFSF
(uriclions. kilo: Jan 474-9965. Bud
M oat I lai» W ada aw r Roman Ctefhofic
rt wkshops Submbsions ol poetry, pro
P adic Alhanoa. TO Box 421884. SFCA
4686652
meals
7
pm
Tues
at
Vilage
O
si.
495
926G848
Church, to o OW riond St. SF fifaas 5
se. stories E analysis with a M Ibaralion
94142-1884
D oto ros S tre e t B a p tis t C hurch
Fsdarol Lesbiana E Qayo (FLAG) Of Castro St. SF tor dinner E oomrersaton
pmSal. 7E tOam Sun, wkiJaysatBam
Aslan Qay Man's Support (Broup
perspective are weleome E respected
(Souttiem BapbM) worship servica a 11
with other brsexualsE friends For other
fers support, advice E acfivkies tor
k ilo S6862SB.
Info PO Box 7717. Berkeley CA
m aelsTues6308pm alPacitcC k (Bay
am Everyone weloome to a oongregaactvifiaatoalendar 8685061
Federal smployeas M g 2nd Wed of
QMX)C(Qay E Lsdbten Outreach Cnnv
947070717 534-3384
A ssn men of a l ages are welcryno
fion where geyfiesbsm and non-gay
BM andly Dinner spons by BFSF
each morsh. 6 pm. SF locafion Into:
millsa) of Moat Holy Radeamer C hura I
O w loa Bta Sanibal Sislah Boom, a
Topics includs: grow tg up gay E Asian,
peopla
worstap
openly
to
g
e
ttw
A
c
o
^
Meets
w
kly
ki
SF
at
Castro-area
6989174.
wetcomaa laabiarte E gay men to MHR
rrxillicullural women's percussion E
com irg out to family E friends, racial E
naighbartioodrsMBursnI.DirinarEoonlance gay support group meets Tues.
pariMi. Come join ual fror kifo: 8636259
dance ensemble, wslcoihaa woman o l
sexual stereotyping, relationahipa with
every ivw) weeks. 208 Doioree St M l 5th.
vorsakon IrSo: Karla 8685961 or Pone
Toyu B luB y Q roup: tea O ngokg
color to io n Solah Boom performs
other men. safe sexual practices,
SF kilo: 861-1434
7580687
Braziliw i E AfroCarribean rfanoe. Into:
C te n a a to ^ a M ^ ^
E
developing haaMiy w K imagaa: and
DtBsM yfW : Qay E LaabiMi Catholics.
Sm M Qroup lor OlMblotf Qoyt/Bis:
other topics chosen by 6ie group. (Bay
H vinah 6580826
In e iid s E fem iltas caiebrata the
meat 2nd E 4 ti Fri of each m ordi tor
Itorolderlsabians
E
Taa
loloweracfiaoutaHteDteOOuraaa A la re
Eucharial.
O
g
iitly
's
hare
tor
good!
parfioa.
pofiucks
E
aufings.
Into:
Carot
(60 E over) and fria n d s Enjoy
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MliBlallnn E HaainB Or

da
m om ert (BoddaaalGcxt conacpuaneas.
hmnOwmitr 7:30pm. 1296
HaighI «25. SF. Info: 864-5483
EaaMm OrthodOB Holy Aaoenston Ma
son: divine Huigy Sun 10 am; vig f Sat
6:30pm . Counaabg, sick cete, lunerate
availabte Monthly healing aervx».
O ro>alal1671 (Balden (Bote «2. SF. In
to: 5688514
Radtoaf ra a rta r an edecfic group of
gay male witches, wizards, shamans,
gypans. sisaies. hippies. Deadheads,
pagans, anarchists, m agicians,
aatrotogers, you name it; who a l share
a common towe tor Mother Earth E
celebrato gay mate mystories WMy
Faene catetos meet Thure eves at 8 pm .
b n rg kialrumonte E energy! 24-hr «ito
line frotaF^asrie): 6486064.
Untead Churob M Chriot: friendly.
fiberal Ptotootent church. Uses induBive
language, open to a l. Sun eves. 7 pm.
777 OaMand Ave. OaW. Into: 8346135
A lso discussion, m ovie E service
S aiiS h lera M O ouragr. new order ol
Jesus Christ. For lesbians kitoreated in
Christianily, but who can't stand catting
gracious Mother (Bod “ father." reading
mate kKHad o i female bibte scriptures,
g n o rte il views of what gracious fifolhet
GexJ thinks about Her lesbians, churchesrunexdusivelybyiriiddtedassodloge graduates—where you c a n t share
prophecy, dance or speak ki tongues
Sm al group. East Oakland locatioa No
crazies, alcoholics or drugs. Info:
5356459
T h e C hurob e l A aaan. a metaphysical
mkiishy. holds soblics services, hesikg
ckdes. clasaes on yoga, metaphyscs,
channelirg, ritual, affirmations, shaman
drum m irg. E much more. 2254 Van
Ness Ave at Valejo. SF. For kifo call
7756227

SPORTS

fpW

Taom B an Ft 1 0 1 0 0 0 ' TSF is the umb rs la utgat fizafion tar gay E lesbian
athlelas in SF who kitond to go to (Bay
G u s s III k i Vancouirer kt 1990. TSF
ratess hkidB E enooureges totegrty E excolence ki gay athletics. For stto ca l
6251333
SF TMOk E n a ld : gettkg ready for the
1990 vanoouver (Bamea. Praefioa aeasions: Tuea E Thurs eves of 6 pm. Sun
at 10:30 am. A l ages E tovete of abCty
wetoomel
Info: Rick 6268784
B artroioy Baibn Taom tor Eaalbay
swimmers who wreril to go to (Bay
(3ani08 Ml in Vanoouver. 1990. For kite
c a l Chris 6546719.
SF Fkenbunnero is a njnn ttg dub for
tesbansEgaym an. Allevebwaloom o.
Free rur»: a ttry Thurs of 6:30 pm.
M d-aren Lodge, (Boldan (Bale Raik. SF,
folow ed by (Inner; Sat at 9 am. Stow
LMte Boafhouae. (Bdden (Bole Park,
(ottowod by brunch; E every Sun a l 10
am at vainus tocafiorn (see Maki Calen
dar). Idlow ed by brunch. Fkst Sal d
every m orifh. one d the 6 Fun Rune w«
be eapedaly for wonien. Businesa
mtgs/poUucks 1st Son d each monlh
(alter ^ ) . kito; Tail 4584118. Margaref
8216719
EasBMp n o n b io m a i'a C hA sponsors
npnaompefilive m tv ki various Eastbay
localions. Runs begin at 9:30 am. and
are follow ed by brunch. Info; Roz
9396579 or Greg 8656792
8 F HBdng C hib: join us tor day trips,
backparekkg E social acIMias. Siae cal
endar Itefing tor this m onlh's schedule.
F(x rnore k io »kite; SF HMng Club. P()B
421273, SF 94142-1273
WlM eroero Wosm oHer monthly excursions tor w o m . Day Nkas E larger
trips. Inio: WHdatnaas W omea 5 X 9
Manila Ave, ( M d id CA 94618.
QayRjeablan Olewan i; escape the
mednaos o l the dty. explore E appreciafB the beaufiki oddoexs. (BLS
ptaaarro 1 6 hikes each vreek; ptUBmon
thly program on 3rd Tues d each
month. 7 6 0 pm. Natti Stem (3ub. P o ll
St at BKa. SF. For SIGN, cal TDD
7766107. For k ilo E free sample
newalabar: 6585012 (2 4 6 ^
Q oM sn Qaas W i'iaM ng O u b holds
O lyntpic Fraaalyto W raM kg pradtoas
iw ica wookty. A l weighte. m tevoki E
ages walcome. Prepare tor upcoming
toumamertts E (Bay (Bamaa III. L a m
tadtey. te:icaaMhla to pubic fianatt. Into:
(Bona 821-2991 or Gary 5566196.
BFBiN M BnB C lub wortte out attsmats
Sahotlaya CM Jkn 5366490 tar (M a li
O ayTaw B aFadaroB i'teahtenE gB y
lannia d u b . A l lavate d pbiy wetaome
tVtOfttHy m to 7:30 pm. 3n l Mon d each
rrxxah a i Com m unly R arttte. 470
(M b o B L SF. kilo: Tom K oly 5526696
o rw rlrG T F , 2215R Markal a 9te toe.
S FC A 94114.
■O IW ffia y Area Oufioach E Raoreafion Program pronidea E prom oM
tarreaBon. apdte E fifiiaas by E kx
W|»a.»«tealchair aporta b p o ritto rd file
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ToOSurfiml. St.Dakland Wheelchair
Accessibte kilo 547-8947 Spons by
Women's Canoor rtaaource O r
Cancar Support Q roup tor LeabiansE
Bisexual Women w itti ongoing cancar:
gr(xjp meets Thurs, 7 6 pmkiOarkotey,
beginning 1/5. Specificaly tor those wfh
(xg okg. recurrarf or metaata tr earner
Spons by the W oman s Cancar
Reaouroe (BIr. cal 547-8947 tor kilo
FamNy Cancer P iug ra"» at SFs Ml
Zion Hospital otters support, kilo E cop
ing skfls to kids E addescants whose
parents have cancer. Info: Janine
Neaael 7755921
M anlad Qay E Bl M en's Rap (Broup
moats Wed at 8 pm, Pacilic O . Berk
Drapkn kilo: 841-6224.
Tranavaam aa E Transexuals rap
group (woman E men): Island 3rd Wed
and test ^ mcxilhly. 6 pm. Paettre (Btr. InIq - 649^112
TV/TS E Fftands Transgsnder (Broup
maete a pm. last Thurs d each month.
SF location. Into; 849-4112 or »kite
ETVe. TO Box 6486, SF (BA 94101,
We're very active E IriendN talks, cai usi
Fam ata^o-M ala Crossdressers E
Transsexuals Only Qr(xjp. Newsletter E
quarterly get-togethers. kilo: FTM. 1827
H aighlSt «164. SF 94117.
Qoy Man'« S upport Qroup ki Fakfiald.
RapsEsodate.Thur87:3510pm . Into:
(707)4451010or write TO Box 78 Fakfiald. CA 94533
LaaM an A d o p to a a : open group
diacuaakig tesuas around search, reu
nion. depreabon. anger, abandonment.
idenUly. etc. Meets every other Sun ki
SF. kilo: Amy 9281454.
A doiM e e, BbBi Párenle E Adoptive
Parante support groups meet through
out the Boy Area Fror kitotocafions: Post
Adoption (Benter fo r Educatton E
Research (PACER) 9356622
Mans« LaaMan« BF: Mensa is an
■orgarizafion tor people who score k ittle
top 2 percent on a slandardizBd IQtasf.
Mensa Laabians-SF te a purely social
group enabbig Mensa Lasbians to meal
ki a tupp(x1ive atmoaphare. For info:
Detone Moyle 2559075or write TO Box
273072, (Bonoord (BA 94527
CaaMoy LaaMan a/M Support Group:
tor a l laabiare with a poettiva kiteraat in
sAh E feather. Lesbians only. Have a
hard tim e resolving your polifics.
spkilualtty or feeings w fh bakig a les
bian E kito toother: this group is for yrxjl
Laos, ( M il E R soorew support group
CM 654-1591 or write: POB 20365
tor individuate griaving a death. Laam
Oakland 94620.
about normal gnat, coping wfh faafkgs.
Woman to Btom on 8H : Joki theCXjlcaring tor yourael. giving E reoaivkg
caste, an erkxtefional. tupp(x1 E social
support, raarrangkg your Be, axplonrg
g n x p for laabian. bteexuel E transsex
future opfione. Spone by Hoaptoe d the
ual women kitereslsd ki SM w fh other
Bay. Th(xs66pm . Free. 15S()SdierSt
women. Into/membe(diip; write POB
(nr Odavte). SF. lolo: 6782020
31266. S FC A 94131-0266
Rap (k o u p fo r Qoir Man at Pacific (Btr.
Eastbay LoaHon 8/M Support Group:
Mon 7;45pm E Tubs 8pm. Folowed by
tor a l teabtenawith a poattive inteieat ki
coflae E social hour tor Gay/Bi men
sM iElealhar. 2n dT hiradaachm orlh.
Men vrelcome to attend elhor/both aca pm. Lsebiane only. Have a hard fin e
livliee. 2712 Tetegraph Ave, Berkeley
resoKring y(xx poBics. Rkrtfiteltty or laeF
Into: 841-6224
Inga vritti being a lesbian Ekttoleathet?
Bfeoaual W onisn's Rap: you don't
(BM: 654-1591 or write POB 20366(BaH.
need to be biooxual but you MUST be
94611.
fem de E wBIng to dtecuaa bisexuakty E
S/M LaaM an S upporl/O scussion
rBtatedimueB.WAESKBN. Wed. 66:45
group. No perfumes or acanto, tofoltocapm . P acific C tr, B erkeley. Info:
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8416224.
L sa lh a rd y k o a
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fie out d pleoe ki both the atraigW E les
pobfiva E reaponbbte about sexually.
bian oommurfifies. MIg every other Sun
(Broup praefioSB safe E oonsarsual a/m
afternoon in SF. N d a therapy group. In
sexiFor teabtenaonty. Into: 654-1591
fo 6266910
Bay Area Btaaaual NMwortc urrtxete
Laothor S/M S upport Q re iB m sett
(xganizaticxi for bisexual groups,
Mon 7:3510 pm at M(B(B-SF. 150
rea(xx(»e E paopteOpen to evaryona,
Eureka SI. SF. ()pan docuabon group,
whelhar or n d tw y oontederthamaelves
wm tópica. Woman E man welcome.
biaexuate. Info: 5646ABN
Donalton requaaterl toto:(B(X(ton Jones
6216786
(NABN) acte as a daaringhouse for
S odsly o* J ttrtM : educational, auppcrt
reaouroee. AIDS kifo E porocal aterts.
E sodal du b kx those siteraaMd ki oonVtelbMy. educafion.jxidB. For nawslef
senaual. sals, non-axplottafive a/m.
tar send $2 to N A J^. 584 Castro SL
Open to woman E man: sfiaighL blaax«422, SF 94114. foto 7751990
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BManial Man's Support Qroup
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ckacuasion d btesxual men's Bsuat. N d
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a ttierapy group Meea every other Sun
7:3 5 6 3 0 pm Into/locafion: Andrew
d Labbiofia E (Bays (Paronls FLAG)
9226288
_
^
hoUa support groups tor parents,
n r — • W ooM n's E Han's (Broup
retefivoaE Wandad laabian E gay peo
DropHn (x i Sun at 7 pm. Pacific (BIr,
ple. Wto: Bally MoCMS47-4«7
Baifc. Into; 841-6224
iailtelay p A a Q: IP Wad d each
Q oy Han'a Q roup ongoing. aaVtod:
month. Wto: Arai 4850634.
walC(xnoa new menibera. M eati Sun
BFPflAa M 9ixi aedi menW. 2 pm
n ig h ts. 7:30-9:30 pm Info: Ron
Wto; Mary 9252748
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MIb PatPnaiba m A O maate 3rd
Q oy Men'e S upport Q roup meda
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Blvd. room 18. San Antakno Spons by
D ( ^ VaBay PWA Qmaate every3rd
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asa Addtolion Recovery
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w W o lsr Poto practices Thurs eves.
6 9 pm k i Berkeley Men E woman of a l
abiMy levels waloonie Into: Laurie
2 S 5 -im i or John 6216763
O ut o f B ounds (Bolfiig Club provides
support E goN oulirgs. enoouragemeni
E componionehip to gay men E lesbians
of all abkifies who enjy golf Into
6476687
Qoy QoNIng Qroup: A l levels Ol exper
tise wotcomo Play wkdays E wkends
Into: 621-4741 days, ask tor Wayne
QayAjeeblen SaMng d u b : gel out on
the Bay tor leam sg. tun. mtg others E
g o irg places. Not-for-profit group,
pnm wiy tor those without boats. Novx»
to advanced levels weloome . kilo: Bruce
9952642
B ay A re a W om an at the Helm
(BAWATH) is a laabian beefing dub open to a l SF Bay Area women adiveiy
engaged in boaikg. S afirg trips, p e 
nes. brunches. skIH xjidH g classes E
more. Info: write to BAWATH. cto Natalie
Zarchtn. 8259 Terrace Dr. B Cerrito. O
94530
DMIerant Spokae, SF: gay E tesbian
weekend lecieafional rides Etourirg. tor
a l levels. C al 771-0677 tor waakty ride.
bMTiottthly mtg. E aodal events kilo.
W lM aarolar l1MllnBfl(ayMang Club tor
lesbians E gay men. A ll abilities
weloome. w tfii or wilhoulequpment. k i
lo: Tom Beskpe 9926965.
Laabian MMo tc y la Q roup social
rid rg dub. Come see the sights with
other lesbians, keep the wind on your
face, kilo: 654-2507
M olnroyele C b * tor Btock gay women.
Info: 5466287 (leave message)
Oyha D lirero oflers newstaflar. nelwiorkk g for leebten scuba drirera. For kito
wrife PO Box 460096. SF 94146.
S oulhbay Qay E L ro M a n V aBaybMI
League. C al (406) 534-1239 tor m g
lirnas E other into
Boy A n a LaaMan Soooor Team: call
6552028 or 6589190 tor kilo. A l skill
levels, ages E cuttural backgrounds
welcom o.

Join our Sabbalti senioes eveiy Friday a t &15 p.m . And feel the glow o t luK heails and gentle souls.
C oB gngaU B ii S h t'a r Z th ttn progiessiye w ièi a special outreach to the gay a id lesbian Jaw s/) com m uniiy
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StodebB. b o ti canoor aurvkrora. IP E
3rd w ad d each moriPi. 6 3 5 6 pm, $6
donaban (no one bxnod away tor lock d

each moriPi. San Joaa tocabon lr*>:
Nancy (408) 2706182
MorWFHLAO; weloornea E supporta
parante, apuuaaa. bhbiga. Wards E laa-_
btena E gays to ttt rtaga. 2nd Wad d
every moran. lr«o; 47MS36.
Piiiroba Witbian'aQpaap. aauppon
E nofii»(xkWg group tar laaM aro.m ^
every Wed af 7:M pm M Taro Sbiara

Bodoaoiis. «)6(Barrlxidgs. ManbPark
For kkifcalandar- Diana 3496189.
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PACIFIC
WOMEN^S
HEALTH
SERVICES

S a n F fa n e la e o , CA

94114 (415)861-m32

\

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD

c o m p le te h e a lth c a r e
fo r w om en

INTERNAL MEDICINE

d o n o r in s e m in a tio n

GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR W O M EN A N D MEN

SHERRON MILLS
nurse practitioner
LISA BEAUMONT
533 Castro (at 18th)
san francisco 94114

E V E N IN G
H O U R S A VA ILA B LE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

8613366

861-3366

L ife treats women differently...

t
L y o n -M a rtin

Mbmofi’s H e a lth

SalbStexK IIsfarW bm an
Qanoral MadteM SarvloM
AIDS Education E(BounMHng
Acupunetturo E CMnabb Mbdfana

S e r v ic e s i

and so do we.

(Bynaootogy
*
Laobtan ifcaHh Caro
Family Planning E p rym ney Te^
StneU ng CbbsMien (NvaMb •«* Woman

2480 Mlarton Street, Suite 214, San Franctoco CA 94110 (41S) 641-0220

OUCH.
Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardwstre if your feet are in need
o f medical attention.
W hen your feet feel go<xi, all o f you
feels good. So give them the profe»ional
attention they deserve.

Ariene F . HoCEnoan, D PM , PhD
' PodiatTic Medicine, Spottt Medicine, Foot Surgery
; lS 0 0 C M ifa t« U (te Webteer) • $« • S45«4m • WA

W e^re
F or G ood

I

n)>
(l\l

I M o n t r e a l .. .

a-iriiv

(conlinued from page ¡5)
There were many posters on ueatment of
opportunistic infections. Except for pnexm ^
cystis prophylaxis, the most important sinye
drug was probably fluconazole, a broadspectrum antifungal used in Europe but still
not marketed in the United States.

Catholic Gay Men, Usblans, our Friends and Families
in W orship ■ in Service ■ in Community & Song
Sunday Liturgy, 5;30 p.m ., at o ur new location.
Dolores St. Baptist Church (iMh * Dotores), 415/255-9244

D D I T ria ls ...
(continued from page 14)
people have obtained a supply outside of the
trials. We are hearing anecdotal reports of un
mistakable improvements in peoples’
condition within a few weeks of starting DDI.
Anecdotal reports do not. o f course, prove
that a drug works. But clinical trials coim Ik
designed to capture this improvement, if
real, without waiting for years for p c o i^ to die
o r get sick. AIDS is not just an increased pro
bability o f OIs. There are m p y other s ^ p toms which can improve rapidly (either from
treatment, or “spontaneously,” meaning from
unknown causes).

S unday
W orship
9:00 a.m .
11:00 a.m .
and
7:(X) p .m .

A P R 0l>08E 0T m A L
If AIDS Treatment News could design one
c l in i^ trial, what would it be?
Our suggestion for the single most impor

tant trial would be a douWe-bhnd study of DDI

for persons who are symptomatic. The trial,
which would last for only a few weeks, would
Chlldcsn and sign language
proTldedat 10‘30emeervIcee.
For inlonnatlon about choir.
bible study« AIDS Ministry
Teema women's ptogfams,
men's programa. and other
activibespleeaetelephonethe
churchand request the newsletter.

T he
M etro po lita n C o m m u n it y C h u r c h
OF S a n F r a n o s c o

M CC

150 Eureka Street San Francisco California
Telephone 415-863-4434
The Reverend James Mitulski, pastor

sion oroup tor a l lesbians- Meal Thura
7 30 pm at Die Palo A to YWCA. 4161
Akna Oust south 01 San Aitonio). Palo
A to. Diflerenl topics aach week, see
Main Calendw for detaSe. Into: Marilyn
960-1260.
t a t Bay LaaMan Rap; ton. relaxed
abnoaphare—come make new Inands!
Tuee. 6-9:30 pm at Padlic CIr. 2712
T e ta g rv ti Ave, Berkeley. Into: Ana or
Barbara S4»6283.

94114

symptoms and would not be endangered by
this short trial).
All patients could use any other t r w t n ^ t
they wanted during the study, providing they
told the researchers. This is not oidy etlm al,
but also scientific; the purpose of the study is
to see how DDI works in rc ^ co n ^ tio m , not
in artificial isolation. Since it wU m
be
used in combination with other available
treatments, it should be tested that way, t<».
How would resulu be measured? An in
dependent panel of physicians, not tHherwiw
connected with the study, would evaluate the
patients before and after th d r u eatm m t.
Because the study would be double WiM,
would not know who had received the DDI
and who had not.
, , .
After several weeks, at the end o f the rand o m i ^ study, the code would be broken, a i^
the d ata analyzed to show whrther those in the
treatment group had sigmficantly g rea t« im
provement (or less decline) than those m the
control group, as shown by the (diysician
ratings o f their overall condition.
The key difference between this p r o p o ^
study and the existing ones is that this design
does not wait for people to die or become
seriously ai. All patients contribute to the resuk
— not only the unlucky ones who suffer
“ events.” That is why this design can show
whether or not a drug benefits people much
more rapklly than the "dinieal events” designs
now usually required.

LaaManIQay SooW O roup tor highschod age students. Into: Christin
554-7632
Under 21 Oay Man’eopon rap. Sa l1 -4
pm at Padlic Ctr. Bortt. Into: 841^224.

pwdnaulaOayAaaManYoKhGroy

discuasiorWodal, Sun at 2 pm. Rrseido
Room, UnKreraity Lutheran Church.
1611 Slaintord Ave, Palo Alto. Ido:
656-1144. or write POB 60782. Palo
Alto CA. Group a n d church-affiliated.
SSgMy Younger Lesbians A Gays, a
sociaVsuppQft/activity group tor men &
Bay. A l welcame. warm , supportive,
women under 25. Meets every Sunday,
grow thprianlsd. No fee. donations ac
1-3pm, San Jose localton. Info: (406)
cepted. Into: cal Lori 656-3660.
2934529
LaaMan B S uppoft O roup: East Bay
Undsr-21 Qay Men’s Rap group
EnvironmonM «toeesaupportgroup. In
meets at Pacific CIr OopMn, 1-4 pm,
to; MJ 536-7251, Mckoy 8 4 3 -2 ^ . MaSi ^
2712 Telograph Ave. Bartteley. Into:
548-1549.
,
Sexual CompuMiie Group tor gay
641-6224
; Bafkaln Qay * t-aaMan Alumni
man; an ongoing psychotharapy group
O ^ Area Youth SwHchboard: see
Aasoc: see Social Qroups
for gay man whose sexual behavior is
Hotlines
&
Retoirals.
StMilonI Qay A LaaMan AkannI
out d oontrd. Morxtey eves d Operation
LYRIC (Lavender Yodh Recreation Or):
Aaaoc: see Social Qroups.
C oncern, SF. Info: Jim Fishman
tor lesbian, gay & bisexual youth.
Ctalallsn Woman’s Support Oroup.
626-7000.
Dances, oubngs. etc. Meet other youth,
see Spiritoalily.
____ _
Q iM O r ta tor those who have lod a
have fun! Into: Dorma 922-6135.
W oman’s Oatharings al MCC-SF: see
loved one »XU sdddo. Deal mth te e iw
Y oung LeeMane: weekly support
danger.confusion,guil. Firxlstrength,
group
tor
those
25
&
under.
Santa
CM
jz
g C n l^ ip ilh s r at MCQSF: social sup
support. Meets wMy for 8 wks. lie
location toto: Valorio (406)427-3862.
port. discussion group, see Spiritoalty
therapid facitatea Spans by SF Suicide
Podnaula
Young
Qay
Mam
support
S outoam Women’s AWanro- intormal
Prevention. Inlb: 752-4866.
group
tor
gay
men
urxler
23
who
Svo
in
support group ol relocalBd progreeSrve
Oay Man’s Q roupe d Operation Con
the Northern Poninsda. Ido: 9796864.
souttvsm women Monthly poltock.
oem; now 12-wk process group s
Job!
the
QAY
Oroup
(Growing
Amor
Good tood i good company . New to lffi
each month . Safe plaootorfevolopyod
ican Youth) group, open to gay men &
w elcom e Tnfo/location: Jeanne
ntsrpersonal relattig akils. Preliminary
lesdw is 23 & under. Masts 2nd & 4th Fri
891-9410
interview required, into: Oporaioo Corv
d each month. 7 pm l D iablo Valoy
Bay Area BieWan A MnHan Lesbians
Metropolitan Commixiity Church, 2253
oem 6267000
(BASIL): una lamiglia di dorme meets
Combig Out Qroigi tor Woman spons
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morahly to provide support 6 address
by Operation Concern. Thurs eves.
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Street,’’
weekly
therapy
-the culural ApcMcal concerns d Italian
7 :3 0 9 pm. 1853 Market St. SF.InIdres;
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Work on issues: coming out. sexual
and the dilficulieB d resisting i—
.
CBnIc for Jhe Treetmont d Survivors d
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survival,
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AIDS
lion into Anglo culture. * you need a
PoWed Terror A Torture: spons by St
anxiety & other health issues. “ Jackson
pasta fix. calJanet 654-3531 (OekO or
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Street'' was tomied to provide a place
Mariea 731-9302 (SF)
evakiatton tor referral A treatment SL
fer young people to talk, firx l su p d x l A
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750-5661.
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blems. 1TOOJackson SI. (bet Van Ness
by Women Emerging. Into: 962-3365
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mediatiorie. tolo; 5462570.
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Youth
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for
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LaaMan C o u ^ Therapy at Opera
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tion
Concern. Offers lesbian reWionship
5564801
Support Oroup lor Blaek LaaMans
therapy—this can include tovsrs, ex
CaWbm laR ui w w yllo W n e p ro vid e e
Exploring ihe iasue d tear in our Ives—
lovers, family or trierxlB. Low lee, sidirig
services to young people who need
see People d Cdor.
scale. MedCal accepted 1853 Market
help, want someone to talk to. or verx to
OayMan’sSaaualPlioMa Oroup: ex
St. SF WA. Into: 6267000 v% .
send a message to thak parents. See
plore our chronic sexual phobias &
EaBng Otoordara BupporttO ro u p a t
HolSnes A Referrals
dystondins. Focus on impdenoe & in
Marshal Hale Hospital
RaInbow'a
End:
LesbianlGay
Yodh
cest. For gay men urxJer 40 years dd.
la
Projed spons by the Ministry d Light (a
g ro u p torritodivIduaB.
^
SF location Into: write Sex O nxjp. 584
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MM-LHe LseMana Oroup: rap. sup
Supportive anvironmeni to share con
A third Thurs d every month, 6:30-7 pm
port. consdouaness-raising group tor
cerns A experierxsss, as v d l as educadropin. 7-9 pm group. Mxxsiry d Lighl.
lesbians in their 40s. M eds Mon nights.
tmn. Lad by professional staff from the
100O Sir Frarxiis Drake Bfvd. San
Eastbay kxalion Into: Eileen 525-3426.
Eating Disorders Program. Id A 3rd
Ansolmo. 94960. Into: 457-1115.
A les 653^5158.
Bay Area O df ALaaMan Youth group Thurs d each month. Marshal Hale
For Mora L M ha in Ihe support group
Memorial Hoap4aL 3773 Sacramento SL
category, see SF Bay Times'dassifieds
meets 6:306 pm. Community Living
Room. 28W 37lh Ave. San Mateo. Into.
SF toto; 6667856
in the "Open Excheiigo"
Man-Mavo You AMaad Your Lover'’
572-0535. ask tor Jerry. Sheley or Wen
Feeing ashamed, afraid or angry about
dy. A sate plaoe for sexuaty dKrerse
having been vxfent with the man you
youth to med in a supportive nonsaxual
envHonment Discuss issues that alfed
love rrxid? MOVE offers help tor gay A
bisexual men who baiter See tocest A
you. meet others your own age For
Y outh Rapt Meet other young lesdans.
Battery section tor details.
youth ages 1621
gays, biseixuals (or wondering), age 22
For AddMoml LIsBngs in »ie Thanpy
or urxler. In a tnerxlly. supportive group
category see Coming Up's d atailiods
Talk about sexually, coming out. deal
section, "Open Exchange", u x fer the
ing with parents A frierxls. Speakers,
’’oounaaBng’’. ’’ralaltonahip , r^
vxteos. social events, etc Thurs. 4-5:30
c v W fj ■ODicpofi w x i n o v
pm. 1700 Jackson St rx Van Ness Ave.
Woman’s InaMufe for MenW HaaBh: tary" therapy headings
SF Into RA or Ho«y 5564601
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“The more I
give through
S h a n ti,th e
m m

I get

i n r e tu r n ^

usan Fong and other Shanti volunteers share their
time ,tnd their friendship with men. women
and ehildren living with AIDS W hether helping
with household chores or olleringemotional support
Shanti volunteers enrich their ow n lives w hile bringing
comlort to people w ho need it
Someone with AIDS needs you! Find out about

volunteer opportunities at Shanti on
Wednesday. May 10 Trainingin Emotional
Support begins July 7 Trainingin Practical
Support begins June 9
Please call 777-CARE today!

SH A N 'T!
PROJIfCl

low -loo therapy fo r individ uals 6
couples, women ody. SL darts at $13
Spadd soivtcss: group tor leabian need
survivors, drug A alcohd counsekrvg
(thru IR IS -outpoliod only), w om w s
occupational stroas resotaoe d r. 264
Valaoc« St. SF. Open M orvFii 10 am-5
pm, eves by appt. Id o ; 864-2364.
g M t a L sS h b i O roup *or wornen
w ith physical d is a b ilitie s , hidden
disabiMies. chronic iAiass A chrorxc
celn. Wed A Thurs d Operation Con
cern. WA, SL. Into: 626-7000 vdeortty.
Oay Man’s DIaaHod Oroup: are you
a gay man with a physicatfhiddon
disab«y7 Isdatod A in need d supporUherepy7Cal6267000v/tty. Group
halddOperalionCorxsam, 1853Markd
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The Brady Bunch

(415)756-3800

s the days dwindled away last month
and my deadline loomed ominously
cloaer to the fiill-tilt high-pressure time
zone, I craved some unknown, cathartic event
to fiy in my face and knock some shape into
this column. T hat’s not to say I didn’t have
plenty o f live material to review — there was
In Concert Against AIDS, and shows by Sister
Double Happiness, My Bloody Valentine, Tra
gic Mulatto, Connie Champagne and her Uny
Bubbles, among others. I also had a stack of
new records worthy of examination, but what
I missed was that rush o f inspiration that pro
vides the first sentence, the column’s direction,
and the energy that keeps me grinning and
scribbling with zeal. I decided to see if local
band Steelpole Bathtub and visiting Seattle
band Tad might ja r me into felt-tip motion
with some serious guitar mayhem. It's worked
before.
I arrived at the K ennd Q u b late and only
caught one song from Stedpole Bathtub’s set,
but it was quite clear that this trio is one to be
reckoned with. Their debut LP on Boner Rec
ords, “ Butterfly Love,” formidably backs up
this assumption. First off, the art wtirk on the
record cover is great. It’s a black and white col
lage of images dominated by the smiling face
o f Marsha Brady, the oldest sister from The
Brady Bunch, looking ever so post-hippie,
mid-’TOs and tdeviskm sweet.
On the record itself, bits and pieces of Brady
BuiKh dialogue make for sonoe humcKously
to pay for the engraving of aU their names on
demented segues between songs more emo
a platter they bought for their parents’ anniver
tionally hanowing and point-blank than that
sary. Jan had misunderstood the jeweler: it
special on^hour Brady Bunch e p is r ^ in
wasn’t just 25 cents, it was 25 cents a letter.
which the whole clan goes to Hawaii. Remem
Well, they won the contest, and boy were their
ber? Bobby finds a mysterious tiki with an an
matching fringed costumes great. And which
cient curse and when Jan wears it, a tarantula
of the Bradys do you think sang lead? It was
almost kills her (Alice the maid kills it with a
Marsha, which brings us all the way back to
shoe), then Greg wears it surfing and wipes out
Steelpole Bathtub, where her smiling face,
big and suddenly the Mafia is after the whole
symbol of a generation of squeaky-dean teens,
family and all h d l breaks loose.
represents a disc full of material indicative of
With frantic drums and s'welling feedback
parental nightmares that Mike and Carol
roaring at me, and those golden reminiscenses
Brady never had.
of that cute bunch of T.V. kids that my parents
Returning to my original point, the LP
wished I was more like dancing in my head, I
“ Butterfly Love” is an aggressively taut and
started to see an odd connection between The
powerful debut for Stedpole Bathtub and one
Brady Bunch and Alternative R&R..
of Boner Records’ best releases yet. Delivered
A new Brooklyn-based all-female group
with the voradous, unhinged fervor of youth,
called the Lunachkks have stirred up a fair
the vocals careen through nine songs of in
amount o f attention recently with their dou
strumental heroics laden with wrenching lyrical
ble 7-inch release on Blast Fust Records.
content more twisted and bitter than the muses
Discovered by Sonic Youth, they play grungy,
of a washed-up T.V. sitcom child-star. This is
tacky glam metal with a great tough-chick fed
definitely not kid stuff, and it’s just one of the
to it, and one of their songs is called Jan ftady.
many fine products offered to us by Boner
It’s, o f course, about Jan, the middle Brady
Records. Their catalogue indudes records by
sister, who in the mass o f noise discovers the
Bomb, MDC, Hell’s Kitdten, and Verbal
existential view o f Dr. Seuss and proclaims, “ I
Abuse, not to mention some Mtchin’ T-shirts
wiU not eat green eggs and ham . I will not eat
and
even a 45-minute Stedpole Bathtub video.
them Jan I am .” I have a feeling the
For info write Boner Recoids, P .O . Box 2081
Lunachicks chose Jan over M arsha and Cin
Berkdey, CA 94702.
dy, because when the series ended, Jan was
first to re-appear on T.V. in the movie. Dawn:
PREVIEWS
Portrait o f a Teenage Prostitute. W hat would
Connie Chanpagae A Her H ay Babbles: This
Mr. and Mrs. Brady say?
act is not exactly rock and roll, but for some
Yet another Brady connection, and arguably
reason critics who spedalize in the cabaret
the first in this possibly growing aUgnment,
scene are neglecting to acknowledge the ever
started when L.A. trash rockers Redd Kross
growing vocal talent of Connie Champagne.
became involved in making the cult film
Backed by the renowned keyboardist/comDesperate Teenage Lovedotts. The film’s about
poser Scrumbley KoWewyn and three other ace
an iill-girl rock group called The LovedoUs who
musidans from the Klub Foot and Converse
are on a mission to rid the world of Bruce
All-Star Orchestras, Connie charts an eclectic
Springsteen. One of the songs they p ^ o n ti,
course through familiar and not so familiar
“ Sunshine Day,” a sickeningly cheery little dit
standards, kitschy movie themes and unex
ty worthy of Up With P e o j^ , was first per
pected sentimental treasures penned by unlike
formed by — you guessed it — those everly characters such as David Johansen or the
lovin’ Brady Kids. The kids had secretly
quirkly pop duo They Might Be Giants. No
entered a T.V. talent show contest as The Silver
matter if it’s Kurt Wall or Cass Elliot or
Platters because they needed the prize money
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July 23rd: C aM no N Iflh I 5-9PM.
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Two-SIsppin' Fun A Frolic

581-2050

22170 Mission 8 M .. I
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.
DROP BY AND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR

anyone else, now more than ever when Con
nie does a song, it’s hers for the moment. Do
yoursdf a favor and see her. She’s got star
quality. (July 1, Paradise, 10 pm, S3)
Ted Zeppdin, Buzz in the System, WMte Trash
Debutantes: This triple bill is bdng touted as
an all-cover-tune extravaganza in which three
local acts will trash, enhance, or even foreva
diange the meaning o f wdl-known songs by
rock stars more famous than themsdves.
White Trash Debutantes is a constantly chang
ing multi-membered mass of local talent, non
talent and maybe a wig or two. Recently,
guitarist Ben Cohen, formerly o f Sister Dou
ble Happiness, joined the debs and we all know
he can dish up a heap of havoc with an axe.
I’ve actually heard good things about thdr
more recent shows. I’m not familiar with Buzz
in the System but maybe they’ll do a great
“ Proud Mary” or something. Topping the biU
is Ted Zeppelin, an outfit who do only Led
Zeppelin and Ted Nugent covers. Form a
Lawn Vulture vocalist Chuck Davis will lend
his breathtaking stylings to works rife with
subtleties and vocal acrobatics that even
Whitney Houston would shy away from. 1
hope they all do “ We Are The World.”
Sounds like big 'fun, and it’s also Geraldo
R ivaa’s B-day. (Jul 3, I-Beam, 10 pm, free)
Tom Tom O ub: Chris Frantz and Tina
Weymouth, the husband and wife rhythm sec
tion for the Talking Heads, ae ated the Tom
Tom Club years ago. Back then, David Byrne
was tinkering around with Eno and afropolyrhythms and the two solo projects were caus
ing a bit of tension in the bimd. The Tom Tom
Club’s first LP ended up capturing a large
BUck audience and selling even more than any
one of the Talking Heads’ records ev « did.
The Eno/Byrne collaboration My Life In the
Bush of Ghosts turned out to be a fabulously
pretentious, esoteric and emotionless art disc.
Unfortunately, beyond their first effort, the
TTC haven’t released anotha successful disc,
(continued on next page)
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(continued fro m previous page)
artistically or flnancially. They should have
stopped while they were ahead. 1 liked them so
mu(^ more when they were rkdi, pissing David
off and iqaking fun of his shoes in interviews.
I also liked Eno much more when he was a drag
queen. I even used to like cute funky m usk by
i ^ t e people. (Jul S, Fillmore 8 pan, SIS)
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The Gnn Q u b : Jeffrey Lee Pierce, the trou
bled yet remarkable vocalist and figurehead o f
The Cun Club, is one of those been-to-helland-back-type singers who reformed the group
almost two years ago and released “ Mother
Juno,” an import LP produced by Robin
Guthrie of The Cocteau Twins. That seems an
odd choice o f producer for the untamed, in
toxicated style of The Gun Club, but the LP
is still pretty incendiary iii spite of M r.
Guthrie’s definite dose of prettiness. The Gun
O u b toured at the time and put on a slightly
reserved but brilliant show at the I-Beam. If
you’re an old fan don’t miss this show. (Jul 17,
I-Beam, 10:30pm, ST)
Xymox, Moev: This should be a great double
bill for those with musical tastes leaning more
toward keyboards and synthesizers than
guitars. Moev are from Canada and have been
around for about seven or eight years putting
out discs o f well-produced techno-dance
m usk. During the Gavin Convention they
played a showcase gig at the I-Beam toanearly
empty house of ill-dressed record and radio in
dustry nerds. Under these unfortunate cir
cumstances the band puUed o ff an impressive
set, lapsing into slight dullness at times but
showing strong in the musical proficiency
department. Xymox from Holland also reign
in the synth-pop area, but I find their music
much more lush and enchanting than Moev’s.
They first appeared as Clan o f Xymox about
four or five years ago on the 4-AD record label.
Recently they were pkked up by Polygram,
released the LP Twist of Shadows, lost one
member, Pieter Nooten (said to be their main
creative source), and seem to be setting their
sights on r e a c h ^ a wider audience. They also
seem to want to be the next New Order. I heard
their Bay Area performances last year were
bordering on magical. Let’s hope this one is
too. (Jul 21, I-Beam, I0:30pm, $11.50)
The Pbdes: Last month I sang the praises o f
the Pixies’ recent LP, Doolittle, and now the
band of bands is hitting town soon. I’ve seen

p r i c e

#

V

Love and Rockets, The Godfathers: There are
a lot o f parents who are shelling out sixty bucks
per kid for: admission ($20), T-shirt (S2S), and
nachos and stuff (SIS), and wondering if
they’re ergoying it immensdy or smoking rock
cocaine. “ I lost my T-shirt on BART, Mom,
leave me alone.” Love and Rockets are very
popular with 14 to 16-year-olds, which seems
kind o f odd considering they are all former
members of the ever-gloomy and influential
masters o f dirge-glam, Bauhaus, a band that
at best only achieved cult status beginning in
the late ’70s. Love and Rockets have a highly
produced yet minimalist pop sound marked by
a hard bass throb churning through most o f
their danceable yet sublime songs. Their latest
LP, the third, is untitled and comes across as
a bit more dark and tough than their first two,
replete with loads of would-be masculine im
agery like motorcycles, black leather, travel
ing at high speeds and other elements chosen
to expand the... uh... doset a certain member
o f this trio has decided to live in. I’ve heard
stories that the little girls at the Greek Theatre
might not understand. The Godfathers open
the show and are touring in support of their
.third LP, M ore Songs About Love and Hate.
I saw them on their first U.S. tour and they
were blissfully tough in the guitar department.
Second time around they were snotty assholes
to the point o f non-enjoyment. They are also
only three feet tall. Pick your poison rock. (Jul
14, Greek Theatre, 8 pm, S19.S0)

The B-52‘s are back
them before and they’re beyond belief. In a live
review of the Pixies in Melody Maker, a cer
tain critic said something that I’ve always
wanted to say, which is “ If you miss this band
you’re retarded.” Enough said. (Jul 24, Fill
more, 8 pm, S15.S0)
The B-52’s: Hoorayl They’re back, and just
when this nasty world n e e ^ a good and hard
dose of dance and dynel. W ho could ever
forget the band that h ^ a w hok nation say
ing “ W hat?” when they appeared on Satur
day Night Live nearly ten years ago? The
B-52’s were undoubtedly the most fim band in
the world at one p<mt, and I bet they’ll rise to
the occasion again on this night. As an extra
added bonus, bassist Sara Lee, formerly of
Gang o f Four, has joined the line-up. I can’t
wait! (Jul 28, Fillmore, 8 pm, $19)

Astrology...
(continued fro m page 22)
partner with incredible energy and a word
starts with " F .” It could be “ fight,” but Hcould
as weU be the other “ F-word.” If there are pro
blems try to express them clearly and nonjudgmemally. Try s a j ^ “ I feel...” rather than
You did...” K e^ things clean and to the point.
Save all that lower chakra energy for the good
stuff.
PhetK While everybody else seems to be having
fun you have a perverse urge to work. This is a
marvelous time to get things done and to let
others see what a good job you’re capable of do
ing. The key is amply to let them see. Don’t make
a point of siMwing them. This is also a good
month to gtt into an exercise routine or another
heahh regimen, but be careful not to start
anything too strenuous too quickly. You could
hurt yourself. Easy does it.
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tan Freeman is currently appearing in
a one-man play with music called
A t »W f'sßidat the Waterfront Theatre.
Freeman is doing an impression o f pianist,
composer, actor, author, TV star, and
nKonteurexm ayif taaneOscar Levant. Mr. Le
vant, now deceased, was also a noted neurotk,
hypochondriac, leading interpreter o f George
Gershwin’s m usk, and above aU, a wit.
If you were bom after WWII, you may very
well have never heard Levant on radio, seen
him on TV, orindeed have heard o f him at aU.
But his wit was famous, his insults infamous,
and if memory serves me, he never said
anything nice about anybody...except George
Gershwin.
Tallulah RanHiMil once questioned him
about a photograph of her that had appeared
in a newspaper, “ I don’t look 40, do I?” Le
vant responded with unkind honesty, “ Not
anymore.”
Admittedly the world’s best-known, pillpopping hypochondriac, he said o f his first
embrace o f Judy Garland that h may weU have
been the greatest moment in pharmaceutical
history.
And his remark about Doris Day may top
them all: “ I knew her ¿uforoshe w asa virgin.”
But enough of Levant’s historical wit—back
to the show.
Steve Dobbins
There is a problem with the play and the
producers had better solve it prior to the New
ones — but fun from a historical perspective.
York opening. The problem is actually stated
in a program quote about an Oscar Levant per
He also played throughout the evening a bit of
Bach, “ T he R itual F ire d a n c e ,’’ a
formance that appeared in a January 1942
Shostakovitch polka, and nine Gershwin
Saturday Review. “H e is very shy and sd fnumbers, among them the piano preludes,
conscious. H e forgets a good deal on stage,
“ Somebody Loves Me,” “ Swanee,” “ Con
starts sentences which he forgets to finish, and
certo in F ,” and “ American in Paris.” He
has a great deal o f d iffia d ty know ing what to
played them beautifully.
do with his hands whiie speaking. ”
But best of all was Freeman’s husky vocal
How to surmount this problem if an actor
accompaniment to Levant’s classk pop tune,
is attempting an accurate impression of the
“ Blame it on My Youth.” It was a lovdy, genoriginal? M r. Freeman is not to be faulted for
tk moment and the play should have ended
fumbling lines, for shambling about, for
there. He returned however, and for an encore
wandering offstage to ask the imaginary June
played "Rhapsody in Blue” w hkh might have
(Levant’s wife) what he should be doing next.
been better placed earlier in the show.
(My companion, for instance, thought it was
The material is all there. M r. Freeman is an
Mr. Freeman, the actor, and not M r. Levant,
accomplished performer as he proves in the
the character, who was falling to pieces before
lighter second half. But Gee Whiz, Mr. Pro
our very eyes. Most disconcerting for the
ducer, he can’t do if alone. Charles Nelson
viewer, to say the least.)
Reilly directed.
The first act, at one hour, is overly burden
A t W it’s End ptoys The Waterfront Theatre
ed with this treatment of Levant’s lack of
Tuesday! through Sundays through July 16.
focus, with his self-indulgent illnesses and his
CaU 567-0562.
calling back stage to June. The latter theatrical
affectation doesn’t work. It’s ptedous and it’s
DOROTHY DONEGAN
not amusing.
At 67, virtuoso Dorothy D o n ^ a n plays the
In several
Freeman is called upon
meanest jazz piano I’ve heard in 25 yean. She’s
to read from a book about what wife June has
not only a sensational keyboard musician,
to say about Levant. I found none of the
she’s a gas. By the tiine the first set of her fourreferences illuminating. They were aw k iw d night gig at Kimball’s was over, the audience
ly piMed and ground the p i ^ ’s already Idsurewould have followed her anywhere.
ly pace to a halt. At one point Levant goes in
Reared in Chicago, D o n ^ a n played rent
to the wings, returns with two cartons of
parties in the thirties for 25 cents an hour. She’s
books, opens one, takes out a book, and a ^ in
now celebrating 50 years o f playing jazz
reads something June has said about him.
around the world. Classically trained, she
Another five minutes shot to hell.
developed her jazz style by listening to Art
When Freeman is playing the piano, or sit
Tatum records “ first, second and third.” And
ting at the piano telling stories about the old
she’s ranked right up there with Tatum and
days on TV or in Hollywood, the show’s
Oscar Peterson.
charm shines through. And there’s potentW
Dressed in black, silver sequined, a turban
for much more charm. Simply blue pencil
parked on the back of her head, she wandered
some of the aript and a number o f those stage
in, squinted at the audience, sat down and ran
directions.
through “ Yesterdays.” as though she were
Levant says of himself at one point, “ Peo
playing scales. “ Is this piano all right?” she
ple either hate me or loathe me.” But we know
asked of nobody whik whipiping off some
—and he knows we know—that he’s just an
amazingly fast arpeggios. H er style is
old softie who takes delight in making the
uninhibited, flamboyant, not because she’s a
pompous squirm. So let him talk. Let him drop
showoff, but because that’s the way she has to
names. Let him repeat his outrageous com
play to make those incredibk sounds come out
ments about Zsa Zsa, President Eisenhower,
o f the keyboard. She caresses, she squeezes,
Dorothy Parker, Leonard Bernstein, Mae
she pounds. She attacks the piano like an eightWest, Arthur Müler and MM. Never mind
year-old kid on an ice cream binge. She
about June and his three grown daughters.
smothers in it.
Freeman played a couple of Levant’s com
From “ Darn T hat D ream ” she shifted into
positions from early musicals, not very good

S

J a a b laa: Hey, any friend o f Rod McKuen’s
is a friend o f mine, but please, don’t ask her
about her junior year in high school. (Jul 6,
Great American Mu m Hall, 8 pm, SIS)

g e n e
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“ Girl from Ipanema,” flaunting her body
right and left along the bench as she toyed with
the melody. Breaking for Joel Spencer’s drum
solo, she checked the inside o f the piano,
whisked at it with a handkerchief, squinted at
her fans again and picked up the melody with
one hand.
“ Here’s That Rainy Day” was soulfully
elegant and she swayed her upper body like a
burkaque queen on a runway. Acknowledging
that she was now warmed up, she delivered a
bravura rendition o f Ellington’s “ Caravan”
with what must be the world’s most dexterous,
if not fastest, fingers. You get the impression
you’re listening to duo pianists.
After rumbling into a few chords o f “ Stor
my Weather,” she began to chat over the
m usk. “ Moat o f our entertainers start in'
church. Then they’re hired into show business
by the big money they think they’re going to
get. A nd don’t . ” Back to the piano, she did
a sly parody o f Lena Horne’s dipped enuncia
tion on the song, swooped lower for a bit of
D dla Reese’s alto on “ Mean to Me,” then
sing-songed into Rose Murphy’s treatment of
“ I Can’t Give You Anything but Love.”
Donegan sang a few snatches o f “ Time
After Tim e,” let the chords meld into
“ Tenderly,” and then romped home with a
spectacular arrangement of “ Someday My
Prince Will Come.” Plumbing the song for its
hidden treasures, she turned an old warhorse
into a romping filly.
W yatt Ruther was eloquently laid-back on
bass and Joel Spencer beat the bejesus out of
his drums. H e had to, to keep up with that
squadron o f fingers on the piano.
DOUGLAS WRIQHT WINS
CABARET CONTEST
The Mark Hopkins Cabaret Contest — win
ner toke all with a trip to Paris — was a re
sounding success with several new talents mak
ing their local debuts. Winners of the five
preceding weekly contests met June 8 in the
Lower Bar for the final round. Friends, per^
formers, and cabaret regulars had packed the
room an hour before the show and tension was
running high'.*
Charisnmtic host and musical director BUly Philadelphia had established that each con
testant would sing four sings and that they
would appear in the same order in which they
had won their weekly event.
T he penultim ate contestant, Douglas
W rijiit. a 23-year-<*l lyric tenor from Oregon,
not only topped the judges voting for a week
in Paris, he wowed about 100 cabaret afficionados with a soaring, sweet-voked “ Being
Alive,” followed by a charmingly totsed-off
“ I C an’t Believe That You’re in Love With
Me.” Cleo Laine-John Dankworth’s “ It’s Not
Easy to Say I Love You,” preceded his big
(continued on page 52)
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acknowledged. Also, it is hard to imagine that
any band could successfully cover tte song
“ You are Always on My M ind,” which was
made famous by Willie Nelson. God could not
make this song palpable.
And my final gripe: the ticket price of S12
dollars was high for a 45-minute show. Other
venues charge that much, but more often than
not the sets are longer and there are other acts
on the bill.

H A N R A H A N

hen I heard of Pat Parker’s death, I
turned to my well worn copy of
MovemenI in Black (her fourth book
o f poetry). A wide open smile crossed my lips
as the pages fell open to my favorite poem,
“ For Willyce.” Irrepressible laughter at her
warmth and irony greeted tears moving down
my cheeks.
P at Parker moved a generation and she
moved me. M ovement in Black came to me at
a time when I needed to know that our lives
and our struggles as working-class lesbians
were poetic. I was in a creative writing program
at Stanford University and was feeling suffo
cated by the tradition of Lowell, Williams,
Berryman, and Fields. Pat Parker’s poetry
kept my d ^ ire to write aUve. During that time
I wrote as part of a longer poem ,“ I exist,
believing that I don’t have to tone down my
politics and mask my sexuality. In this pseudoliberal environment I am given all the freedom
to hang myself.’’
P at Parker’s uncompromising words, stark
and sensual, taught me the power o f personal
truths; she never shied away from honesty. It
M a n y M arxer and Cathy Fink
was a poetry that I had never heard before; 1
found justice and sustenance in writing that
“ The Names Song’’ about the Names Project
saw the world from the ground floor.
Quilt declares, “ I know that my name could
be there/and I feel the pain and the fear/as
CATHY HNK AND MARCY MARXER
human love and ptassion do not make us all the
Straw berry Muaic F estival, May 27
same/W e are counted not as numbers but as
lutik and Marxer are simply a great duo —
names.’’ Fink sang this song to 6,000 bluegrass
one for the ages I In the spirit of old-time coun
fans, bringing the subject matter o f AIDS to
try greats Homer Haynes and Jethro Bums,
a place where it had never been sung about
they are edetic and fast. Their repertoire ranges
before.
from old-time music to contemporary folk,
Still, Fink’s songs are not polem k. She
and is a spirited departure from staid and ohwrites from a place in her own heart where the
so-predictable bluegrass.
battles have already been won. N ot to decry
F ink’s main instruments are the banjo,
fiery protest songs, but it is often harder to
which she plays in the clawhammer style, and
move beyond anger to common ground. For
the guitar. Marxer plays guitar, mandolin and
example. Woody Guthrie’s song “ This Land
dulcimer. In addition to being talented multi
Is Your Land" is a powerful protest song, yet
instrumentalists and singers, they are poignant
is infused with the brilliance o f creation and
writers, whose arrangements showcase an
solidarity.
ability to combine speed — which is tradi
Look for F ix and Marxer’s new duo album
tionally an important measure in bluegrass —
on Sugar HIU Records to be released in the fall.
with a light and sensitive touch that allows the
They are also featured on the recent Blue Rose
musical and emotional landscape to build. In
album which brings together the best women
contrast, most bluegrass bands are like
bluegrass players in the country covering their
repetitive train wrecks — lots o f speed and
favorite songs.
anguish, and there’s always a girl crying by the
MUDWIMm
side o f the tracks. This duo, without depaning
C ovarad W agon S aloon, Juno 3
into new acoustic jazz, infuses their harddriving work with tenderness.
Consumption and pollution in an ashphalt
A nd if talent and perastence are not enough,
parking lot called & n Francisco sucks up
Fink and Marxer have an abundance of in
creativity like the CIA pouring ad d on the
tegrity and class. They share a passion for
world to make it white. At the base o f a con
traditional American musk which rivals any
trolled population, sedated by T. V. blue light,
archivist at the Smithsonian, but the canon
fissures appear. In the face of social conven
they are preserving documents women’s con
tion MUDWIMIN stir urban anarchy. Unwill
tributions. This interest and their feminism has
ing to fold into pre-fabricated sodety, MUD
led them to resurrect great songs by Ola Belle
W IM IN — Bambi Anonymous, Rachael,
Reed (clawhammer bapjo player), Patsy Mon
Debbie and Lisa — are the premier live band
tan a (the first woman in country music to sell
o f the San Francisco rock underground.
one million records), and Lily Mae Medford
Influenced by Nkholas Cage and early Ig(the leader of the Coon Creek Girls, an early
gy Pop, MUDWIMIN create a sound that
hillbiUy band). These efforts are the musical
wells up from the depths of South of Market.
equivalent to Alice Walker bringing to light
Musically it’s free form; each player takes
Z ora Neale Hurston’s work.
turns on bass, drums and vocals, pursuing the
Fink and Marxer’s own songs live up to the
emotional and musical mix in a surprisingly
company they keep. The song “ Answer Me
fluid way. Hypnotic drumming winds around
Only With Your Eyes,’’ written by Marxer,
your consdousness, pulling you in.
captures honesty in a truth-based turn of
In the Covered Wagon’s com fortable
phrase that startled me: “ Are you tired of me
salvage yard decorated room, gestures and
darling?/O n the day that we were wed, if you
electric guitar fills stir a tribal awakening. It is
could live life over, would you m ake it othercertainly one form of redemption, as audiences
wise?/Answer me only with your eyes.’’
are steamed open to the onrush o f wavcafter
Fink is a distinguish^ vocalist and sings lead
wave o f unadulterated music.
with a clear strong tone that has been refined
MUDWlMIN’s lyrics are predigested raw
over the years. Marxer’s voice has a high airy
emotions with the strength and economy of
gentleness that evokes vulnerability while re
poetry. The muric loosens chains of sediment
taining its strength. The woven textures of their
that block self-exploration — in their wake the
voices create harmonies with depth and grace.
songs leave a will for life. Lyrics move in and
Fink’s songwriting is adept at capturing
out o f focus — a few words float out over the
hope amidst a world seemingly lost in ipjiistice.
crowd while songs fall like anchors let loose.
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The band reels into “ Wild Bill,” a cowpunk
song that takes country on a wild, fast ride
replete with Yipee’s and Yahoos in exclama
tion. The music is for the most part pre- or
post-articulate — the impact would be the
same if they passed around lyric sheets.
Choruses are repeated while instruments pass
among members — echoes pour down from
the stage. The whole concert embodied the
spirit o f “ Dancing Barefoot” by Patti Smith.
MUDWIMIN, shameless in their life
choices, have no pretensions and avoid selfsacrifice.
CASSELBURY AND DUPREE
La Pana Cultural C enter, Ju ne 9
Judith Cassdbury and Jaque Dupree arrive
on stage in fiill African regalia — barefoot with
colorful flowing robes. They have found
musical and lyrical expression in Reggae’s
meditative justice. Driven to explore the
music’s tradition of cultural, spiiritual, and
political amalgamation, Casselbury and
Dupree expand reggae’s unique ability to make
the word o f god synonymous with the voice of
the people. A 20-year friendship andfmusical
partnership has taken them on a journey that
has included harmonizing on the step» of
Erasmus Hall High School in Brooklyn, for
mative musical years in the Bay Area women’s
music community, and for the last few years
living and working in New York.
The first song of the set, “ Exodus” by Bob
Marley, set the stage, establishing Cassdbury’s
baritone and acoustic guitar that backed up
Dupree’s trilly soprano, which uses a form of
scat to propiel the lyrics. The band of Annette
A. Aguilar on piercussion and Toshi Reagon
on bass enter«! after a soft, fmger-piicked
number by Casselbury, which was highlighted
by vocal ports that were so far apart on the
scale that the words were distinctly apparent
creating a beautiful round. Toshi Reagon’s
bass playing from the moment she came on
stage demanded attention. She was virtually
playing lead on the majority of the songs. This
very difficult feat added excitement and a
dynamic eiement to the band.
The sQpg “Babylon” evoked the sense of be
ing at a revtvalr Dupree did a formidable job
o f tlslng James Brown’s techniques to rock the
audience — she is light on her feet with a
m elodic rap th at added a 10-minute
breakdown to the song, eventually reeling it in.
My criticisms of the show were that by not
crediting the songwriters, the audience was left
wondering who wrote the songs or if they were
all originals. For instance, I would have wanted
to know that “ Save Me” was a song by the

THE GOOD OL’ PERSONS
Freight and SaW aga, June 2 .
Northern California has a vibrant bluegrass
community that includes excellent bands from
the traditional group High Country to the pro
gressive country of Laurie Lewis and Grant
Street.
Firmly at the top are the Good Ol’ Persons,
featuring Kathy Kallick, lead vocal and guitar,
Kevin Wimmer on fiddle, Bethany Raine on
bass, John Reischman on mandolin, and Sal
ly Van Meter on dobro. An acoustic group,
they draw on the songs and sounds o f Bill
Monroe and the old-time country of the Carter
family. Their original material, especially
Kallick’s gorgeous w riting and country
delivery, form a distinct sound. The band is
distinguished by well-rehearsed cohesion and
fiery solos that allow their instruments to trade
leads with a smooth liquid pirecision. In addi
tion, over the years a camaraderie among the
members has built up that adds familiarity and
warmth to their pierformance.
Featured throughout the evening were songs
from Anywhere the Wind Blows, their soonto-be-released third album o n Kaleidoscope
Records. These previously unrecorded songs
make such an inddible impnession that one bar
into the song the melody and the lyrics come
rushing back to memory. In port, this is
because the instrumental arrangements have
an acoustic agility which makes bluegrass
distinctive and appealing. The music runs
unencumbered by effects and drums, and the
simple fact is that there is nothing as sweet as
a well-played dobro or banjo.
Kathy Kallick’s sohgwriting is heartfelt and
catchy, covering topics from the loss of love
to gospel tunes. The rest o f the band is equal
to the collaborative challenge, c re a ti^ a full
sound that highlights the solo capabilities of
all of the players in the best tradition of
bluegrass.
The Good Ol’ Persons are steeped in the
tradition of bluegrass but depart from the
m ainline creating a w onderful mix o f
bluegrass, shades of Owen Bradley country,
fast fiddle tunes, and originals. In sum, their
music will wind around your heart and capiture
your attention.
COWBOY JUNKIES
The RUmore, June 5
I very rarely leave shows before the encore,
and when 1 do, it’s because I can’t stand the
punishment. The Cowboy Junkies, all seven
of them, could not hold a candle to a marginal
touring band. They play everything, and I
mean everything, as slow as humanly p>ossible.
In my opinion, this quaalude-lac«J country
really lacks originality. The dynamic range was
nonexistent. And to top it off, Timmons’ com
ments were passive in the extreme, exuding a
“ let me cut myself down and feed your bizarre
adolescent frenzy” attitude. I felt like I was in
a zoo with all of these guys whoopnng and
hollering while she tossed off bits of her integri
ty for them to chew on. I can handle
masochism, but I would rather have the
dialogue delivered w ith force th an
acquiescence.
PREVIEW:
Michelle Shocked brings her unique punk
sensibility and Texas folk music to the Freight
and Salvage in a benefit pjerformancc featur
ing Nina Gerber, Carol McComb and Betsy
Rose. This is an event that you will not want
to miss. Tickets go on sale through BASS
July I .

Strivltig'''"'’""’"'
T o w a r&
Near
Perfection
INTERVIEW BY N O ELLE H A N R A H A N

olly Near is an actress, a writer, and
a singer. At 40 her career has spanned
two decades. She has appoared in
movies, on television and on Broadway.
1972 she founded Redwood Records, which
has gone on to record an array o f progressive
American and international artists. She is cur
rently working on her autobiography for Wil
liam Morrow to be pniblished in the fall of
1989. Her new album, “ Skydances,” releas
ed in May 1989, explores the human life and
death cyde, celebrating life and healing from
loss.
(Bay Tlmesl "Skydances"feeb very spiritual
ly based and mtroepective. Why d id you choose
to do this work in the winter o f ¡989 as your
eighth solo album?
(Near) I had not intended to do this album.
I kepit trying to shove it aside and prut it away
for another time, but it just kepK a dominant
place in my mind and in my heart. Finally I
called up Redwood and said,“ You know that
record that we were going to do, we have to do
this one instead.”
Is this album more spiritually than politically focused?
I think that has to do with the stete of the
listener. Art is like that, it has so many dif
ferent leveb to it. Some paople n a y just listen
to this record simpily as a piece o f musk. 1 hopie
that it is more than that.
In this particular era, our generation is fac
ing magnitudes o f death in a way that we have
not been pxepored for. I don’t know why we
are not c^ling this World War III: whether it
is AIDS, or cancer whidi affects women of our
age. I have not gone anywhere over the last few
years where the subject has not come up. I have
spient a lot o f time laughing and crying with
paople, and this seems to be my artistic expres
sion of that.
H ow do you stay open to the world’s strug
gles when you experience them much more
directly than the newspaper headlines?
I think reading the newspaper is very dif
ficult. I don’t always have the courage. But I
do see a lot of the world and touch it very close
ly. I went through a pirocess o f learning not to
have the world divicM up into your issues and
my issues and their issues, but rather to really
become a citizen of the planet — to have all of
these issues become one, so instead o f being
overwhelined by nine thousand things, it is on
ly one thing that I am startled by: and that is
this world that we live in. I am startled by both
the extraordinary joy and passion — it is amaz
ing at spmng time to look at the colors and
designs tfam certainly Georgia O ’Keefe became
overwhelmed with. To juxtapose that with the
horror o f the way pooptle treat each other and
the conditions that poople somehow survive
an d/or don’t survive under.
I learned a lot from tlK m usk of Latin
America — it made me feel so connected. I
realized it was because their happy songs have
an edge of despair and sadness, and their sad
songs have this lilting humor and happxness.
Movements tend to want us to define ourselves
in fairly ptragmatk or rhetorical ways, and I
have been swinuning around in that for many
years. I am coming to a ptlace — maybe it’s
called maturity — where I don’t feel the need
to define every moment with a word or a side.
So when some paop>le have said that I have
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Holly Near

“ M ovem ents tend to w ant us to define
ourselves in fairly pragm atic o r rhetorical
ways, and I have been swimming aro u n d
in th at fo r several y ears.”
betrayed one movement, that I have gone off
to another, they are missing the ptoint. What
I have learned in being one place gives me the
stepjping stone to go to the next. I take where
I have been with me, so that nothing is left
behind.
We live in such a segregated society; it's hard
to communicate and really understand other
people’s needs.
T hat’s one of the places that music comes
in. I don’t raiomber who said it, but I just lov
ed it: “ Don’t race to understand me too quick
ly, it is really all right to take a lifetime to
understand, because in doing so it acknowl
edges that we are complex." To take a lifetime
isn’t so terrible, the port that is awful is when
in the process we hurt each other in such
devastating ways. I mean, 1would like men to
immediately understand sexism, because I
would like them to take their foot off of our
necks. I would immediately like white p>eople
to understand racism so we could get on with
the business of being impxutant and wonder
ful human beings. If we spjend our whole time
focusing on they and them, and not also get
it together ourselves, we miss the oppxHtunity
to learn how to organize. If 1 can get it, I can
say how it was that I came to understand
homophobia.
H ow was it that you came to an anti
imperialist per^rective?
Well, hundreds of things touched me; it’s a
series of little tiny pnctures. When they are flut
tered together it creates motion. I will name
one if everyone agrees to understand that it
hap>p>ens to be just one. At UCLA there was
a silent vigil on camprus that hap>p)ened once a
week at noon, and I was afraid to join it. It
took me weeks to have the courage to do it. It
was the first time I heard someone gay bait and
I thought, “ Woopx, I do not really have all that
many good feelings about homosexuals, but
I don’t think peop>le should go out beating
them up.” It was die first time I fell in love with
a woman. It was the first time I sang a song to
80,000pooprle in a stadium in Gerrron. It’s just
if we are r ^ n g to dive out there and let life
affect us.

I find that I keep going back to the image
o f dancers — dancers stretch and strain and
work to an extraordiiuuy degree in order to
achieve something. In order to be great. And
I am excited about being a great athlete in the
sense of political developxnent. I don’t have to
be the best, but I want to be up there in the top
five when it comes to ree^^uating human
protential. Astd I do sweat and 1 do strain and
I get these huge ugly blisters on my feet and I
lose and I fail and I weep and want to give up.
These are all o f the ittoges that come with
becoming a great athlete or dancer.
How do you grow potiticalty? What pushes
you?
Most o f them are not famous or extraordirury. I do not wait for them, they just come
crashing in.
Like what?
Well, I remember hearing Jesse Jackson talk
about having met with some kids in East L. A.
about drugs. He really talked with them piersonally about how they got into this and what
investment they had in it. And this one kid
said, “ If a nine-year-old knows where the drop
is (for drugs) then so does the FBI." For some
reason, that child’s remark stayed with me,
and has been a very good symbolic picture for
me to describe how drugs dominate pwlicy in
this country. The U.S. government brings
these drugs into the country, makes big bucks
that go to support overt and covert oprerations
in other countries and overthrow pooples’
revolutions, and the drugs are pnimped into the
communities that are most likely to create
revolution in this country. We have wipjed out
a generation o f Black youths on the heels o f
the Black power movement. It is not acciden
tal that all of this happened.
I would like to live in a world where one does
not have to be bom to be powerful in order to
live peacefully and vrith a roof over one’s head.
There really are people who are bom into the
world who are not fighters, who are gentle and
who don’t have all o f whatever it takes to go
out there on the front lines.
I want to say one thing about artists. I have
come to believe in my life that I live and think

and breath and make love somewhat different^9 i U M f M M I M J R M 9 M M W U
be in ofher thin art, and 1 can’t put my fiiiger
on it, but other artists who are readiiig this will
pvobaUy identify with it. I don’t think anyone
has ju st a regular life, but they might have a
more understandable life. T W e are times
when I will just burst into tears and the p>eople who are close to me know that there is not
pbcessarily something wrong. People who do
not understand might have all of these more
earthy definitions for where Holly just went.
But my friends understand that I am working
all o f the time and that it is a constant state of
creative exhaustion. The only time I feel real
ly at home is when I am around those poople
who understand that process. Then I don’t
have to remember to try and behave. There is
a certain behavior that I try to hold on to when
I am out in public because I don’t want to scare
people.
H ow did you choose the nm gs fo r your
album ?
I wanted to have on this record songs that
were not mine. I wanted to be touched by other
peopsles’ experience with the life/death cycle.
It was not a very difficult search.
“Skydances’’ is very bare. There are only a
few instruments and your voice — how vulner
able does that m ake yo u fe d ?
I haven’t felt this naked on a record in a long
time; it’s scary in a kind o f wonderful way. It’s
like standing out on a d iff and seeing a storm
coming. Part of you wants to run like h d l in
the other direction, and the other port wants
to stay and see w hdher you are going to get
blown off the diff.
I had to do th is record. In alm ost
metapdiysical terms there was a power at work
or a need in me that felt very spriritual. And
because of the typ>e o f parson 1am, I don’t tend
to shy away from things that scare me. Also,
in the production o f this record I very inten
tionally did not let us run wild with the freedom
to try to reach some state of porfection. To
really just dare to let each outburst that we had
make it on the record if we liked it. I wanted
to trust the immediacy o f it. This idea that we
can sometime come to a finished product to n a
is ridiculous. I don’t think there ever will be a
finished product until I lay it down and prit the
rose over my chest and say see you later I am
taking off.
W ho do you took to fo r criticism?
O ne of my most consistent critics is my
mother. She has quite a good sense o f when I
have done something that was a stretch for me.
I also have a very serious idea about criti
cism. Unless the parson offering the criticism
can make me trust that they really think I am
w ortn being around, I do not listen to their
criticfspm But if someone is really pleased or
inspriredThr^ares-that I am out in the world
working, and thinks something they know
would improve that work, then I am a very
receptive Ustener — and excited by it, because
I Uke bouncing back and forth between being
the student and the teacher.
There is a port o f me that trys to please. I
think it can be detrimental for an artist. We
need to be more exporimental and push out
there and upset so n a poople because that is the
way of change. I think we need to create an en
vironment for artists, in particular for pro
gressive artists that do not have money, where
they can have the opspjortunity to practice. To
learn how to think critically and creatively with
a sense of spnritual expansion. To tsdce all o f
that thinking and feeling and put it into our art.
G et tough with our art. I think that when so
meone does something so weO, you forget that
they even know what they are doing — they
sweep us off of our feet in a way that we can’t
even believe that they ever had to practice.
I used to have poopMe come up to me and say
that they were surprised when I mentioned that
Meg Chrstian took guitar lessoiu. I would
laugh. Somewhere poopsle are missing the pxrnt
that you only stay great if you work really hard
a t it. You h ^ e to. Nina Gerber still practices
and so does Holly Near. All o f the time.

Humanities, must be commended not only for
her voice but her superb diction. Marie Goff
Clyde was delightfully nonsensical as the stem
professor of abstract sciences.
But the evening’s laurel wreath must be
presented to Rkk Williams as the gnarled King
Gamma, a misanthropbt of the first ordCT to
whom even a kind word b an abomination.
You don’t have to sing a note to steal a
musical.
Director Barbara Heroux directed with a
whimsical touch.
Princess Ida continues at the Presenution
Theatre Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30 p.m.
through July 29 with Sunday matinees at
2:30 p.m. on July9,23,and30. Call752-77S5.

THEATRE
H ealin’ Dirt Diner
REVIEW ED BY R A N D Y TURO FF

f you want to have a really fun time, go to
Studio Rhino and see H ealin’ Dirt Diner.
The girls are cookin’. There’s lots o f Patsy
Cline music, plus original country-western les
bian tunes thanks to Jeanine Strobel. The
script is bubbling with humor, passion and
good-natured dyke drama. The four actors
dance, sing, act out, make out and waitress
their way through this production which, in its
totally unpretentious way, truly captures that
elusive quality we love but rarely experience on
stage, a fun and funky lesbian sensibiUty.
This new play, written by Mary Casey and
Pamela Cray, takes place in the Healin’ Dirt
Diner, in the middle o f nowhere New Mexico.
The two dykes who run the place are an
outrageous pair, with dreams of becoming
country-western stars. O n the tacky wood
paneling beside the counter they’ve con
secrated a photograph altar to their goddess of
inspiration: Patsy Cline.
After hours, at the diner, the dreams of
making it to Nashville come alive, and the girls
are standing on stage at the Grand Ole Opry
in their finest duds singing lesbian love songs
to massive, wildly appreciative audiences.
Their fantasy is contagious, and one wacky
character after another is drawn into the play,
drawn into the band, until Patsy’s Desert
Jewels find a place in our hearts, with each
character becoming more infinitely lovable as
the band plays on.
The four characters are all wonderfully dif
ferent and each is acted in her own personal
style by four very attractive and talented
women; Sydney Ersldne, Cheryl Wilson, Betsy
Burke and Karen Shaw. The director, Tracy
Ward, has made the script into a very happen
ing piece of theatre.
H ealin’ Dirt Diner is chock full of lesbian
camp. The character of Wanda, for instance,
is a hilarious parody of a straight housewife
who turns dyke. H er farewell note to her
philandering husband Earl; “ Dear Earl, I had
to follow my dream. There’s a roast defrosting
on the counter,” is followed by an outrageous
ly funny audition at the Healin’ Dirt Diner and
an equally comical initiation into lesbian iden
tity. The salt shaker scene was played to com
ic virtuosity like a scene from the best of “ I
Love Lucy.”
There’s also plenty of drama in the play, as
three of the band members have all been lovers
with the double and triple-timing songwriter,
Jaycey. The competition, jealousies, and egotripping among the four characters gives the
plot a necessary depth of characterization, tak
ing it beyond mere sitcom into realms o f reallife drama. You feel for the emotions, dreams,
hopes and hurts of these women, and you see
where things like ambition and copyrights and
contracts can come between lovers on their
way to the top. But hopefulness always
abounds and the play and the players all end
up coming together in a lesbian toast to
sisterhood. It’s a wry toast which W anda, the
straight girl-tumed-dyke offers the audience;
“ Real lesbians forgive and forget.”
Healin ’ D in D iner, presented by Brava for
Women in the Arts along with Nathalie de la
Roziere, is a rather long play (actual time), but
it never fails to be moving and full of surprises.
The set by Pam Peniston couldn’t have been
better in its functional simplicity. The costume
design by Callie Floor was completely right on,
and the sound, care of Lori Davi, kept the
heart and soul of the play flawlessly ticking.
The play is running at the Studio Rhino
through July 16.

Serious M oney
REVIEW ED

ou don’t have to have money, or even
understand how money functions to .
have gotten a big bang out of Berkeley
Repertory’s production of Serious Money.
Thb recent Caryl Churchill play (her Tqp Girls
and a o u d 9 v /a t also major local hits) is right
out o f thb week’s financial headlines. The
theme b hostile takeovers and the key word b
“ hostile.”
Set in London and New York after 1986
(when Margaret Thatcher deregulated the
stock market—resulting in scandab and a
takeover epidemic that may not yet have peak
ed), the play b about g i ^ and monetary
machinations at the widest o f social and
political leveb, from U.S.-backed Contras to
cabinet ministers.
Scilla Todd (Lorri Holt) is an av w d o u s
dealer at a London futures exchange. Her
brother Jake (Aloysius Gigl), a commercial
paper dealer, b an easy going chap with the
right social connections for introducing power
hungry people to other power hungry people.
Among the 17 actors playing some of the 30
roles are Charles Dean as corporate raider Bill
Corman; Abigail Van Alyn as Marylou Baines,
an American arbitrageur; James Carpenter as
the American banker Zackerman; Stephen
Markle as a trader, a chairman of a to-beraided company, and the father of Jake and
Scilla; Judith Marx as a look-the-other-way
stockbroker; and Cordelia Gonzalez as an ex
tremely rich Peruvian businesswoman.
Jak e, who m akes his appearance in
flashbacks throughout the play, has disap
peared. Scilla, whose own morals reflect the
fiuauating m orab o f the marketplace, b out
to avenge the presumed murder o f her brother.
But as her investigation intensifies, her demand
for justice defuses. W hat she really wants to
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Karen Shaw. Betsy Burke and Sydney Erskine in ’’Healin’ Dirt Diner”

ed as—you guessed it—three young girls.
(Operetta audiences are a naive lot: these three
stooges would have been hard pressed to fool
a blind man, and even a fool with good hear
ing would quickly have found the baritone
suspect.)
R EVIEW ED BY G EN E PRICE
So these three drag beauties prance and
mince in an overly broad manner designed to
rincess Ida, Gilbert and Sullivan’s Vic
tickle the fancy of some o f Ida’s charges as well
torian version o f feminism in action
as the audience at large. Just as they are un
might well curl the toes of Betty Freidan
or Gloria Steinem, but since it was anmasked, King Hildebrand storms the castle.
Ida calls her girb to battle, but one by one the
acknowledged parody o f Tennyson’s “ The
simpering sopranos find girlbh reasons for not
Princess,” we must give its flagrant sexism its
wanting to fight and they throw down their
satiric due.
,
hatchets and flee.
Seldom produced, Ida lacks two main ingre
Now face to face with hb betrothed,
dients of “ hit” G&S operettas. It fails to come
Hilarión offers hb terms of surrender: “ You
up with a really memorable and/or hummable
put your trust in women and women failed
song. It also fails to produce that surprising
you. Now try man.” (How’s that proposal for
denouement so typical of top drawer G&S
an inducement to heavy breathing?) Over
musicab. But The Lamplighters have taken it
whelmed by h b common sense, Ida falb into
out o f the closet, shaken o ff the moth balls,
Hilarion’s arms.
and given it some fresh spit and polish for a
Priruxss Ida offered some lovely solo work.
new generation.
especially Jane H am m ett’s “ Thy Sacred
Personally,,! found the overture—with its
Shrine,” and aU of the ensemble singing was
haunting Verdian overtones—to be the most
impressive as usual, especially a nice quartet
charming and brilliant musical bit in the whole
on “ The World is But a Broken Toy.” Karen
operetta. To my surprise 1 learned G&S had
T esitor as Lady Psyche, P rofessor o f
not written an overture. The musical pream
ble was composed by musical director Baker
Peeples from some G&S themes. It was lovely.
John Gilkerson’s sets and costumes featured
primary colors except, of course, for the young
feminists in Miss Ida’s seminary who wore
virginal white. The visual treatment was
cartoony—well suited to its cartoony plot.
Prince Hilarión (Dan Gensemer) was
bethrothed to Princess Ida 20 years ago. He
was then two years old and she was one, mak
ing him twice her age—and a nice fact to work
into a lyric, which indeed he did. Hilarion’s
father. King Hildebrand (John Ziaja), having
decided that it’s time to consummate the mar
riage, is considerably perturbed to learn the
hea-’itrong Ida has forsworn men, taken
refuge at Castle Adamant where she conducts
a school for young maidens o f similar
philosophical bent. (Their concerted bent
generaUy runs to such lyrics as: “ Man is a rake.
Man is nature’s sole mistake.” )
The enraged Hildebrand takes Ida’s father.
King Gamma, and his three brutish sons
hostage and prepares to storm C astle
Adainant.
Hilarión, having what he thinks is a better
idea, enlists two friends, Cyril (Kenneth
Pound) and Florian (Martin Lewis), and the
coltish trio steal over Ida’s battlements disguisStephen M arkle is D urkfeld in ’’Serious M oney’

Princess Ida Is Now
Receiving
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Frankie and Johnny in The Clair De Lune
discover b where did he stash h b millions—
the really serious money—he realized from hb
illegal wheding and dealing.
Does Scilla rise in the world o f finance? Can
a Uackmailer be blackmailed? Is money
thicker than Mood?
Churchill has written a fascinating play
without a hero. Big business b the game, and
the players are an unscrupulous gang of
villains. To lighten the mood, there b inciden
tal music and the entire ensemble belts out an
anthem. “ Futures Song,” theii it’s back to the
bedlam o f the exchange floor. The musical
numbers were by Stephen LeGrand and Eric
Drew Feldm an. Lighting was by Peter
Maradudin; the handsome costumes by Dunya
Ramicova; the striking, multi-leveled set of
Greek columns (functioning as cabinets for
phones, TV’s, s t t ^ market monitors, etc. was
d esig n ^ by Kent Dorsey.
Co-directors Anthony Taccone and Sharon
Ott have put together a brilliant entertainment
on a serious subject.
Serious Mortey dosed at Berkeley Repertory
Theatre July 17.

dmds, too, arid she’s learned nbt to expect
anything from a one-night stand. She tunes
out.
They’re wounded but not down and each
recognizes thb in the other. Johnny has enough
hope for both o f them. He sells himself like a
TV pitchman, throwing out eloquently florid
phrases. Frankie maintains her wary stance.
At one point in an adm tted attempt to make
herself seem sophisticated, she had tuned the
radio to a classical station. With boybh
bravado Johnny caUs the station and requests
that the most beautiful song ever written be
dedicated to Frankie and Johnny. When the
bemused announcer actually dedicates the
numbec and we bear “ Clair de Lune” on the
radio, it’s as though something magic has hap
pened. Neither of them catdi the song title, but
a bonding has begun.
As they move from bed to kitdten counter
(he wants sex again but she wants one of his
fam ous W estern om elettes) a tentative
tenderness sets in. They begin to talk. Small
talk. It has to be. It’s all they know. But even
small talk has its pitfaUs. When she looks out
her window she sees the man across the way
beating his wife. When he looks out, he sees
the full moon. H b frequent use of “ Pardon my
French” begins to grate. Her sudden burst of
profanity infuriates him.
Spindt and Marchetti play beautifully off
each other. Each however m i ^ t have given us
a deeper “ interior” reading. Mardietti might
have faltered in hb bravado now and then to
reveal h b underlying fear o f loneliness, and
Spindt might have relaxed her physical
aloofness for an occasional glimpse o f
vulnerability.
Albert Takazauckas directed.
Frankie and Johnny continues at the Cowell
Theatre Wednesdays through Saturdays,
8:30 p.m . and Sundays at 2 and 7:30 p.m .
through'July 9. Call ^1-8822.
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olly Hughes appeared out of the blue
and is currently performing a onewoman show at Life On the W ater.
With virtually no advance publicity, she b fill
ing the theatre with enthusiastic fans. Hughes
is a playwright as well as a performance artb t
and b best known here in San Francisco for last
year’s Life On the W ater production of her
play. Dress Suits to H ire.
Ten years ago when performance art was
R EVIEW ED BY G E N E PRICE______________
making its defiut as a low budget, on the edge,
innovative mode of theatre, it inspired many
theatre audiences and performers. Nowadays,
he first play t o be presented in the
the proliferation of the extended, arted-out
handsome new Cowell Theatre at Fort
monologue takes on a differem function. The
Mason b the Magiq’s production of Ter
rence McNally’s 1987 hh, Frankie and Johnny form has developed into yet another showcase
for the <mlt of personality. How you feel
in the Clair de Lune.
towards the performance is determined large
As the lights dim we hear the frantic
ly by how you feel towards the persomdity or
whimpers and moans of two people reaching
personalities of the artb t, and whether or not
orgasm. The curtains open and Frankie (Carla
you get off on their r ^ , their “ types,” their
Spindt) and Johnny (Will Marchetti) sprawl
gestures of presentation.
languidly across a bed.
Holly Hughes sees herself as the pre-eminent
They’re on an island in the city. Set designer
lesbian ptaywright o f her generation. iVorld
Barbara Mesney and lig h tly designer Kurt
W ithout End b a complex and paradoxical
Landbman have created a dingy studio apart
piece, riding on the raps of various sub-person
ment at the rear o f some anonymous HelPs
alities and the multiple voices of one selfKitchen walk-up. Two grey lit alleys with their
proclaimed crazy bitch called Holly Hughes.
trash cans and blown newspapers frame t)ie
She sees her role on stage as that of a perfor
apartment.
mance whore. She taunts the audience: “ If I’m
Frankie’s a waitress; Johnny’s a fast-fry
a whore, th at’s what you like about me.”
cook. They’re middle-aged. It’s their first date
Her s t ^ b intense, very out to the audience,
and they’ve just had sex. But as far as Frankie’s
picking on people to speak to as if she were sit
concerned, it’s their last date. Why push th d r
ting across from them in her own living room,
luck? Playwright McNally is giving us the flip
confessing the most mtimate detaib of her sex
side o f the boy-beds-girl coin. It’s the man
ual life and psychological history. She sits on
who’s looking for a commitment.
a stuffed chair, center stage, drinking water
Johnny’s the romantic. Rough around the
from a flower vase, in a red and black print
edges, he’s taught himself Shakespeare and he
dress, with an old style pageboy haircut, a
can recognize Bach and Mozart. But he’s run
string o f pearls around her neck and her high
ning out of time in the romance d e p a r tn ^ t
heeled stockinged legs spread wide like a dyke,
and he wants to make a commitment. Right
(continued on page 55)
now. Frankie’s been around the block a few

Frankie and Johnny in
The Claire De Lune
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m ent..The real dram a is Philippe's change in
personality, influenced by his warm friendship
i^ th Victor; but it is simpte, categorical,
without shading. The best that can be said
about this opener to the 13th San Francisco In
ternational Lesbian and Gay Film Festival is
that it is a nice, inoffensive little film.

FILM
B Y

B O

H U S T O N

Film Festival ’89 — It’s a Wrap!
S om e of My
B est Friends A re ...

transvestite who dreams o f being a real
woman, is wonderftilly idiosyncratic. Gary
Sandy plays a young hustler named Jim, scamming an older man who loves him. Jim is
probably one of the more fully realized
o m eo fM yB estF tien d sA re...a T M a A
characters, and Sandy is appropriately
accurate reftoctkm o f how gay people
deqticable, self-centered and tragic. In a
once lived, of where we came from, any
druken fit o f wishing he was straight, he grabs
more than Beach Blanket Bingo (another Omdy Darling for a dance, believing she is ac
American International rdeaae) is true to its
tually female. When he is feeling her up on the
subject.
dance floor and understands the deception, he
So much of gay history in cinema, television
begins a vicious physical attack on Candy
and popular literature portrays us as detested
Darling which escidates into a bar brawl.
Jean-Loläs R oux (left) and Jacques Codin in "Salut Victor!’
by society; this film stresses die "gay world”
The film was touted by the Festival as
as one which hates itself.
“ classic canq>” but I did not find that to be
This melodrama, enacted in a gay bar call
true. None of the humorous dialogue went
ed the Blue Jay on C hristm as eve, is
political,” says Poirier. Regarding Salut
Philippe Lanctot (Jean-Louis Roux), a
beyond easy and trite jokes about sex, dicks,
characterized by sdf-pity and violence. The
Victor! specificaUy, shesaid: “W hat I was try
and gender, and the dramatic moments were
wealthy man and a lifelong bachelor, moves
people there are disenfranchised outsiders—
ing to say was that gay people, homosexuals,
to a luxury retirement home. Philippe, bitter
even worse, including such weepy sentiments
not only the homosexuals, but the transvestite,
areju st Uke everybody ebe. They have the same
as “ ...h seems as if we live, and love, and die
and sad, is pursued by Victor Laprade (Jac
the bum t-out fag hag, the hat-check giil who
vital, emotional needs. When Victor teOs o f the
here.’’ Nor is this a well-made film; there are
ques Godin), a dieerfitl, outspoken, genial
talks about her husband, the kindly Jewishpilot, who was the greatest h v e o f his hfe, peo
trouMetmticer who is also a resident. Philippe
too many characters and sub-plots. Some o j
mother cook, and the straight Blsck piano
ple may be shocked, but they do not reject him,
is reserved, at first, irritated by Victor’s ex
A/y Best Fhendt i4/v... does serve as a valuable
player are all queers in their own way, lost and
because he is a lovable character; he is luim an."
travagance, but becomes gradually charmed
history lessrni, though. Not so much with its
lonely.
The impulse to fo cu s on com m ontM y is
and captivated. Victor tells his new friend the
representation of gay people and their environ
Today when we scrutinize popular media to
much in evidence. These two gendemen are de
story of his great love, a pilot for whom he left
ment, but as indicative o f what was available
sniff out the stereotypes arid make our obcent, appealing people; they do not confront
his wife attd child, and who died in a platK
to us, how we were viewed, what images about,,
jectdons heard, we perhaps forget what real
standards or beUefs about people or sexuality.
crash. Philippe, then, shares about his repress
gay peojde and their lives were acceptable.
stereotyping was like. This movie is a parade
Thefilm isreallytdM utafnendship, andassuch
ed life and his one brief passion, with a Mex
The film closes with the straight bartenders
o f types. None of them is fully drawn, portly
is not gkaingly sentimental, neither is it very in
ican man who had worked for him. The bond
locking up and realizing they’ve left a drunken,
because there are so many characters. This film
sobbing gay man under one of the tables in
is formed between the two men; they spend all
sightful or profound. Their sexuality is
iiKludes no gay social consciousness or sen
side. “ Oh, leave him there until morning,”
incidental—they are "just like everybody else."
of their time together, and Philippe finds his
sibility, no poUdcal awareness, and defines
says one. “ Where else does a faggot have to
ovm sense o f excitement and generosity
I fo u n d m yself wishing to see how they were
homosexuality stricdy according to sex, and
go?”
through their friendship.
unlike everybody else, envisioning a different
this world is full of homosexual men who wish
That the characters are gay is really the on
story which included a sexual attraction they
they were heterosexual. One straight-looking
ly interesting aspect to the story, and even that
might have for each other, revelations about
gay guy says: “ Why can’t I just ball a chick?”
subject is handled without risk. The film was
what it had been Uke to be gay men during their
The movie shrieks for sympathy. Its real
made for Canadian tdevision, originally. Anne
era, conflicts or extremes in their personabties
message is: Leave the poor queers alone,
Claire Poirier has a long history as a femirtist
and relationship that would allow the story to
they’re tiiiserable enough as it is. It details ob
filmmaker in Quebec. In the early 1970s she
depart from its predictability.
vious oppression such as the Blue Jay b a r produced E n tant que fem m es, a series of
Both actors are superb, gracefully carrying
nothing more than a financial deal between
alui Victor! is a simple story about
ground-breaking feminist films. She is now a
off what is essentially a two-person film. With
crooked, closeted cops and a small-time
the friendship between two elderly men
senior director at Canada’s National Film
limited movement and settings, Poirier’s diiecgangster, complete with sign above bar restric
h is sensitive, pleasa^tt, well-paced, but
Board. “My films are committed to the libera
tion is -msitive and not stifling. It is the story
ting dancing between two males. But, while
untimately predictable.
tion movements of our era, thus they are
itself, its message, wfaiefa is finally a tfaappntntsociety may be ignorant, hypocritical and
prudish, the patrons o f the bar are exploited
as much by each other as by the world outside.
They are armed with humor, but lack courage.
Their relationships ate possessive, superficial.
According to this film, self-hatred itself is not
the villain, and the sources of that self-hatred
arc not explored.
Women really get the shaft in this film. Les
bians, o f course, are excluded from this ver
sion o f the “ gay world” (which may be one bit
o f accuracy). The female lead character is Lita
Joyce, played with expert boo-and-hiss camp
by Rue McClanahan. Lita is a faded blonde
something-or-other, surrounded by an en
tourage o f muscular men. She is a fag-hag iii
the most pejorative sense of that title, a bitter
leech, lacking values and compassion. Fannie
Flagg plays the no-nonsense Mildred Pierce
(“ You know, like Joan Crawford on the late
show!” ), the hostess and hat-check girl with
the heart of gold. And Sylvia Sims is Sadie,
w ho runs the kitchen and gives advice about
relationships to the whining, tearful waiters.
The film is marked by some wonderful per
formances. Coletón Carpenter, an old MCM
trouper who originated the role of Michael on
Broadway in Boys in the Band and is a long
time gay activist in New York, is intriguing as
a droll, prissy queen whom the bar patrons
name Miss Untouchable. He says not a word
through the film, reacting to the goings-on with
batting eyes and pursed lips, brushing lint off
his suit; at the end, while meticulously arrang
ing his cape, he declares softly: “ Noel.” The
performance by the late C^andy Darling as a
Frank Ripploh kind o f loses it in "Taxi to Cairo
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Salut Victor!
(B ye, Bye)
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T h e Long W eekend
(O ’ Despair)
ilmmaker Araki calls his film a “ minimahstk postpunk antithesis to the smug
complacency o f regressive Hollywood
tripe like The Big C hill."
The Long Weekend (O ’DespcarjvsthesViey
o f three old college friends, M idiad, Rachel
and Sara, all in their mid-twenties. For one col
orless, ennui-filled weekend, they are reunited,
and joined by their current lovers. Michael’s
lover is Alex. Rachel’s lover is Leah. Sara’s
lover is Greg.
But, what is love, anyway? And who cares,
anyway? This film is a series o f pointed discus
sions on the pointlessness o f everything. The
characters are hopdess and fed up, sloppy and
apathetic; as a send-up o f, or a reference to,
those tragically-wasted-youth movies (which
so often take place in L. A ., that best of places
to be wasted), this piece is brilliant. As a
thoughtful exfrforation, it falls short. But, it
falls no shorter than The Big Chill, I must
admit.
From Araki’s press release: “ Michael,
Rachel and Sara never really got over the fact
th a t T he R evolution sold to them as
undergraduates by Patti Smith and the Sex
Pistols turned out td be just another pile of
media hype,” this film purports to be about
the white middle-class of my generation, and,
indeed, there was much that was familiar.
There is a casual blurring o f the line between
gay and'straight in this story, a refreshing in
tegration of genders and sexuality. Much of the
cynical rambling about the lonely, thankless
life o f an artist was,, too, I hate to adnut,
famiUar to me. (“ Shit,” Michael says, “ giye
her a joint and she turns into Susan Sontag.” )
These folks are also stoned most of the time,
which explains their fatigue and complaining.
The composition and editing are sharp and
stylish, and the sprawling, empty newness of
Los Angeles is wonderfully framed. The
dialogue is clever, but imprecise. Araki’s inten
tions with these characters are unclear. They
are so badly drawn as sufferers of modemartist-angst, that they become parodies—the
audieiKe was roaring with laughter, both at the
real, original wit in the dialogue and at the
endless agonizing, whining boredom the
characters display and seem to cultivate.
While The Long W eekend (O’Despair) was
one of the more interesting entries of a rather
dull selection at this year’s San Francisco Les
bian and Gay Film Festival, it proved
nonetheless to be not as ground-breaking as iu
lengthy press release indicated. Araki states;
“ ...some audiences will be outraged by (the
film’s) formal/theinatic iconoclasm.” It is not
at all outrageous in that way. It is a stark,
original, humorous rendering o f disillusioned,
rather despicable smart kids, on the other side
o f the Yuppie tracks, and implicitly views sex
ual orientation as incidental. It is really about
absence—o f drive, of zeal, of depth, o f com
mitment, of work. Unfortunatdy, some o f iu
dialogue hiu home; I can only hope that I am
past those days spent smoking joinu on a mat
tress on the floor while wearing all black and
giving up on art and society.
The Long Weekend (O ’ Despair) was pro
vocative and funny and, more than anything,
shows a promising new independent film
maker. Araki’s facility as writer and director
is impressive—particularly considering the film
was made for under S5,000—and one eagerly
awaiu his next film and a nnere mature, expan
sive vision.
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Festival O uttakes
s Ripploh’s 1981 hit. Taxi zum Klo,
also shown at this year’s festival, was
a testámúti-'te boMness, sexiness and
gay dlveisity, his current film. Taxi zum Cabo,
is a testament to selling out. This time, Frank’s
character needs to ensure inclusion in his
mother’s will, so he plays straight by h ir i^ an
out-of-work actress, idara, played by Christine
Neubauer, to pose as his wife. They move to
a farm and compete for the attentions of hand
some Eugen next door.
This film was not unbearable or even
unpleasant to watch; but, comparing it to Rip
ploh’s first film (which is perhaps not fair to
do), one is disappointed at the lack of passion
and grit. Far qiote than the explicit sexuality
of Taxi zum Klo, what was intriguing to me
was the personal nature o f that film. Taxizum
Cairo, has none of that. It is a studied try at
screwball comedy and its characteis, far fiom
being courageous, are oppottim istk and fiat.
Though there were nice momenU, the final
scene, Frank and Klara in a rowboat, drifting
toward the sunset and agreeing to give their
boring friendship a chance, rendered the film,
as a whole, disappointing.
Isaac JuBen’s LooAing/or Longsron was one
of the more interesting entries, but was pulled
at the last minute amid threau from the
trustees of poet Langston Hughes’ estate, who
claim Mr. Hughes was not gay and would not
• permit use o f his work. Julien’s film was a
lyrical and erotic vision of the 1930s Harlem
Renaissance, a discourse o n love and
oppression.
San Francisco filmmaker Michael Wallin’s
short film. Decodings, is a powerful, oripnal
composition contrasting signs and symbols.
Found footage and a voice-over narration
establish an eerie, enigmatic mood. The piece
was confident and forthright, a superb ex
perimental film.
In Beyond Gravity, one of the better entries
in this year’s festival, we are first introduced
to Richard, played by Robert Pollock. He is
an introverted lab technician, obsessed with
astronomy and the notion that Earth will be
destroyed by the sun. Johnny, played by lain
Rea, is an eccentric romantic, and a bit of a
thief. Johnny pursues a cautious Richard, and
is ultimately irresistible. They carry on through
New Zealand’s sparkling urban and rural land
scapes, quarrelling and making up. Maxwell
docs not give us phony rttelodrama or blanket
assumptions about gay life, but a nicely-shot,
unpretentious, charming story about people
drawn to each other, moving through their
hurt feelings and awkwrard moments with vigor
and grace.
Net/)'Toons was a collection of old cartoons
which had sissy characters. None was especial
ly compelling or provocative. Clearly,
mainstream cartoons did not address sexuali
ty or sex, per sc, but kept their focus on
behavior, the broad stereotype, the supposed
humor in male effemiriacy. Cartoon characters
arc also, of course, rather prone to absurd
violeiKC, and often at the sissy character’s ex
pense. The audieiKC seemed most delighted
with good old Bugs Bunny who was, it seem
to me, one of the great examples of that illdefined but often cited “ gay sensibilitjr^^’ For
irony, humor, the quick jab, and joy in living.
Bugs is the ultimate survivor.
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(continued from page 15)
have been approved were tested outside of the
NIH system. Faud himself gave acknowtalgement to the efforts o f individuab and organiza
tions involved with AIDS advocacy: “ A lot of
the pressures—constructive pressures—that
were put on sdentists and public health offidals, have resulted in looking at a variety of
areas, in society and in science, from a dif
ferent vantage point, something that I believe
is much more flexible and ultimately more pro
ductive. So, with that in mind, 1 ask you to
keep it up.”
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-ts-everr more startllng^ becaosethe source o f '
these words is the book’s protagonist, reveal
ing her most hurtful sd f.
In life we connect the dots from b ig ^ e n t
to big event. But fiction rdies on smaUabtail
and this is where Allison triiunphs. In many
ways, the story “ I’m Working On My Charm”
is the book’s signature piece. Here we see all
the elements aitd themes investigated through
out the manuscript. Dorothy and Mama are
working the counter together at Moses Drugsu»e on Highway SO. In four pages weget the
mother-daughter relationship, Dorothy’s abili
ty to use stereotyped female and southern be
havior to outwdt those Yankees, the ins and
odts of waitressing and an economical but con
vincing account of the values and vocabularies
o f the women she worked with |dus a backhanded lesson in southern counter-top food.
We also get love, hate, desire and smarts,
which is a good sampiCT o f what Allison so
generously offers.
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oward the end o f Dennis Cooper’s new
novel, Q oser, Steve, an 18-year-old
boy, is setting up a nightclub in the fami
ly garage. He decides to point his club black.
“ 1 like flat black. It doesn’t try to explain
everything, and it’s been hip since before 1was
born,” he tells us. And not a bad description
o f Cooper’s style, too.
In eight interrelated chapters. Cooper
creates in terse, yet oddly poetic ftrose, his
nightmarish world o f gay teenagers in Los
Angeles. He remains like the character nam
ed Alex, “ just to the side of whatever is tak
ing place and narrating its course as though he
were the voice o f a rather pretentious spy
story.’* But whereas Alex likens his voice to
that o f a spy story. Cooper’s voice is a cross
between pornography, slasher stories, MTV
and B movies, with some Genet and Sade
thrown in for good literary measure.
At the novel’s center is George Miles. We
follow George as he b passed fradi boy to boy,
from man to man, drugged out and passivdy
willing to be p l u g ^ in to each partner’s sex
ual fantasy. George staggers from sexual en
counter to sexual encounter not knowing
’’what he felt” but knowing “there were tears
in him somewhere.” In his diary he writes: “ I
wish I knew what 1 wanted. I’m still trying to
sort all sorts of stuff, and when the right thing
shows up I’ll keep doing it.”
George’s room is cluttered with objects
from Disneyland and when things get a little
too harrowing with an older man, Philippe,
George tries to do “ what he always did when
life grew too realistic. H e m ade up a
Disneyland ride and rode through H.”
While visiting his hospitalized m other, she
dies, but George’s mind is elsewhere and only
when he looks at the monitor above her bed
does he realize that she is dead. Later, when
George’s father picks him up, he asks George,
“ How is she?” George thinks for a second,
then says, “ Dead.”
Eventually, George is passed by Philippe to
Tom who shoots some N ovocaine into
George’s ass so he can take George apart “sans
his senseless emotions.” Tom takes George
downstairs and asks him: “ Do you know
w hat’s inside that cute body o f yours?”
Through his stupor George realizes “ he was
being chopped down” and sees his blood
“ covering the floor like a magic'rug.” When
George begins to cry, Tom yells, “ Do you want
me to kiU you or not?” When George says no,
Tom kicks him out of the house, bleeding,
wrapped in a towel.
For a book that is as much concerned with
sex as Closer is, the depictions of the sex are
decidedly not very sexy. Or at least not sexy in
the way we are usually accustomed to in our
literature. The sexual encounters are describ
ed in the same flat tone that dominates the
book. The characters, and Cooper, give the
sexual acts the same importance as other
events, as when John “ couldn’t decide whether
to draw David, fuck him, beat him up or fall
in love with him.”
The sex is absent of its usual romantic
underpinnings and as motiveless as the
violence. All that’s left is the act itself, as a
means and as an end. Sex becomes something
these boys do or don’t do. Either way holds no
meaning. And if they do, it surely has litfie
meaning afterwards. (For contrast read David
Plante’s The Cath o ik .)
Time and again, the boys of Closer try to im
itate the porn scenes t h ^ have seen in the
movies or read about in magazines. Cliff says.

Dennis Cooper
“ We recreated a few poses we’d seen in
magazines.” Alex has sex “ as though it was a
pom film he’s renting.” As they have sex the
boys imagine it as a movie or a story in the pom
magazine at the side o f the bed. Alex admits
“ occasionally he feds invtrfved, though it’s still
kind of vague, like he’s passing the scene of a
crime and gets hit by a stray bullet.” If you
become too distracted by “personal traits and
sketchy fragments o f history,” the most bkely result is distraction and not being able to get
it up.
All this, in other hands, could get overly
repetitive. Indeed it does fed repetitive, but this
is part of Cooper’s attem pt to portray the in
tensity of the toredom these people feel. And
he knows this world and its inhabitants too wdl
for us to be bored. He weaves the fantasies of
his boys in to th e prose with skillful
effortlessness.
While Cooper never tells us why these boys
feel so bored and so afraid, we at least sense
that nothing in Closer happens in a vacuum.
It is a singular achievement of this book that
we believe what is going on every step of the
way. Even though few dues exist outside of the
mention of an occasional brand name or a
reference to the mid-’SOs—we know this world
exists.
Cooper does not need to explain to us that
these kids are the product of 1980s American
culture. Speaking about a movie titled Ex
plosives, Alex says: “ reputation or not this
film’s a yawn, however startling it might have
been in the sixties. The corpse would be thirty
by now and the world’s grown more hellish.
A baby could see this and not feel the slightest
bit d a ^ by its m oral.”
The boys in Cooper’s world are left with
Disneyland, pom flicks, and rock stars to pin
their dreams on. The older men to whom the
boys might look up to for guidance and care
use the boys to fill out their own fantasies.
These men want to devour the youth and are
as morally at sea as their prey. The parents are
ineffectual: like the parents in the Peanuts car

toons, they are rarely seen, and heard only as
disembodied voices from beyond a closed
bedroom door.
In the last chapter when Steve, Cooper’s
would-be nightclub owner, says “ There’s a •
kind of excitement about any box when you
don’t feel you know what’s inside,” he m ^ h t
be speaking about how readers o f Oosor might
feel. But C^ooper’s book stays with you long
after you’ve read it the first time. By concen
trating on the exteriors o f both the c h a r t e r s
and the events in his novel. Cooper somehow
gets inside contemporary American culture in
a way very few other writers have been able to
do so far.
That said, one still feels unsatisfied at
Closer’s finish. It’s as if you’ve eitded up at the
same place where you started. Part of the pro
blem lies in the stracture o f the novel, the
chapters’ alternating points o f view between
different characters. One suspects that Cooper
needs to fellow his characters further down the
line for a longer period o f time in order to bring
us to where he wants to take us. One cannot
imagine what happens next to George, Alex,
John, Cliff, and Steve, except more o f the
same.
And there is no one in this book who gives
us a contradictory viewpoint, another way o f
life, or a way out. This makes the novel seem
hermetic. By expanding the boundaries o f his
vision Cooper might throw more light on his
subject. As is, things are stacked up too neat
ly against the characters in Closer.
I also started wondering what, if anything,
do these kids know about AIDS. By not
specifically ilinling with events in the outside
world. Cooper puts many distracting questions
in the reader’s mind. There is an AIDS subtext
to be found in Closer, however, if one insists
on seeing the coiuiections between sex and
death, and sex and violence, that litter the
boys’ fantasies.
But these flaws do not detract from the uni
que vision that Cooper gives us in his novel.
As bleak as it is, it is colored by an ironic
humor, and Cooper never looks down a t his
characters. One senses he cares for them deep
ly. This saves Cooper from the criticism that
his book is merely arrather part of, or a m ir
ror image of, the bankrupt culture in which
these five boys live. Still, many will criticize
Cooper for merely imitating the culture he
surely condemns.
In Closer, Dennis Cooper shows us th at he
knows not only where the boys are, but also
intimates at where he thinks our culture is
leading us as the 1980s come to an end. In
many ways Closer is Dermis Cooper’s vision
of how close we have come to the end o f the
world. It will be interesting to see how much
farther the author can go, how deep he can
take us into what has become of the American
dream as we approach the millenium.

Trash
By D o ro th y A llison
F irebrand B ooks, 1988, $8.95, 174 p p .
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am a very tough critic, but I have a soft spot
for uneven, risk-taking, authentic writing
and Dorothy Allison’s short-story collection
Trash fits that bill. In fact, it is one of the most
interesting volumes to come out o f the
women’s presses in the last few years, and
marks a turning point in quality and subject
matter that has been a long time coming.
The book describes incidents and states of
mind in the life o f the protagonist, Dorothy,
who is part reality and part invention. Allison
is the writer who creates the stories in
Dorothy’s voice. But, we learn quickly that

D orothy Alhsott
while Allison’s hand is strong and sure,
Dorothy can’t always be trusted. Dorothy is
brutal, insightful and polarized. Allison is a
delicate and precise collector o f detail and
fragmented memory. The two serve each other
in the presentation of the life o f a southern
white ^ from a working family who grew into
a lesbian and an intellectual functioning in the
middle-class framework.
I became the one who got away, who got
glasses from The Lion’s Club, a job from
Lyndon Johnson’s War On Poverty, and
finally went to college on a scholarship.
There I met the people I had always read
about.
Dorothy’s belief in us and them , forms the
framework o f the book. Middle-class girts all
have “ fathers who love them innocently,”
while her world is filled with a daily violence
that she repeatedly connects to her background
alone. The telling o f this violence is blunt and
effective but, I believe, not exclusive. An eightyear-old cousin hangs himself. Others are
strangled, drink lye, drown, are shot and raped
with “ the broom handle, the tree branch, the
grease gun... whiskey bottles, can openers,
grass shears, glass, metal, vegetables.”
All acts are composed o f the objects and
events that make up the cultural bouiidaries of
her daily life. A childhood fantasy o f revenge
against an abusive stepfather involves motor
cycle outlaws mistaking him for a Drug En
forcement officer and blowing his head off
with a sawed-off shotgun. Mama, on the other
hand, is the character whose power presides
over the entire collection. Mama is a roman
tic and mythical figure. She worked the honkytonks, the mill aitd then settled in as a waitress
in a diner where she “joked, slapped ass aiKl
firmly passed back anything that looked like
a down payment on something she didn’t want
to sdl.” Mama is a “ Zen Baptist.” “ She didn’t
give a damn if she was ever bom again, she just
didn’t want to be bom again poor.”
Dorothy, the girl, is living with strong pas
sions. “ Jesus, make me a gospel singer,” she
prays while listening to Theresa Brewer on the
juke box. She makes best friends with Shan
non Pearl, an albino girl encountered on the
school bus. Having been brutalized by other
kids. Shannon tells D orothy stories of
nameless children pushed through thrashers.
S h an n o n ’s m o th er looks longingly at
Dorothy’s brown eyelashes: “ When you grow
up you can do Maybelline conunercials on the
television, honey.”
Allison’s strength as a writer lies in her use
of detail and dialogue. Her character work is
fully resonant. These are the most necessary
components to effective fiction and are strong
enough foundations for any piece of work.
Rarely does Allison resort to device. In one
story, a character immolates herself. These
* types o f plot choices are almost impossible to
justify because the description can rarely equal
or inform the act. Allison achieves a more sue- K
'césSful momern of brutality when Dorothy tells
Shannon, “ You ugly thing. 'You monster.” It
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ainstreaming for lesbians is perhaps
the current trend; perhaps it is not.
In the 1970s, the social and political
fantasy of Lesbian Nations and self-sufficient
womyn-only societies seemed as if it might be
possible, or at least it worked as an ideal
towards which radical lesbians felt they could
strive. As the recession hit full force, and the
cost of even subsistence living increased
dramatically, lots o f lesbians changed their
fantasies, put on suits, and tried to enter the
job market, embracing the fashions of GUPPIE careerism.
Now, approaching the ’90s, writh lesbian
unemployment still at an all-time high (espe
cially for non-white, non-WASI%qpn-middleclass and non-closeted lesbiansKaiiS^th outin-the-world homophobia still on the rise, the
issues we faced two decades ago are still with
us. Issues involving discrimination, sexual violeiKe and patriarchal domiiumce over the work
force and the planet are bringing many lesbians
around again towards a re-evaluadon o f
radical politics.
Separatism may mean different things, but
at the very core it demands stepping away from
the culture at large to analyze the particular
needs womyn from within a lesbian context:
a perspeefive which challenges assimilation,
which challenges the patriarchal mythologies,
and which deals with questions o f ethnicity,
conununity, race, gender, class, and politioil
plans for womyn’s growtii and well-being.
For Lesbians Only, assembled by Hoagland
and Pendope, is the world’s first anthology of
Lesbian SeiMsatism, with nutterial from 1970
through the ’80s. There are more than 70 con
tributors, primarily from the U.S., but also
from Caiiada and France. The editors receiv
ed a massive amount o f submissioiu from all
over the world, and after much deliberation
chose the articles they did. The publishing
herstory of the book is in itself interesting and
is included in the lively introduction by
Hoagland. The Dorik is a h u ^ , sprawling tome
which sometimes feels unfocused. Some of the
writing is well thought out; and some of it is
just plain amgry.
The individual voices are all very different,
and even though each considers herself to be
writing as a separatist, the parameters of con
cern vary greatly. The voices are quite diverse,
as the editors have included works as different
as the Gutter Dyke Collective (1973) spittmg
out their gut feelings about stamping out the
“ Y” chromosome, to Monique Wittig’s sober
and intellectually astute semiotic analysis of
“ The Straight Mind” (1980). Although the
voices don’t alwdys blend, tins anthology does
(continued on next page)
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present an exciting cacophony o f similar jux
taposed concerns. The mdody o f womyn’s
“ connectionism” is heard loud and dear,
along with the shared anger of so many o f the
womyn as they bitch with righteous indigna
tion over the perils o f lesbian invisibility in
hetero/feminist coalition agendas. The s e l l â t
o f lesbians by feminists is a source o f great
pain.
There’s a tronendous amount o f stimulating
material in this book, but my favorite section
was definitely the section on “ French Speak
ing Lesbian Consciousness: Radical Lesbian
ism ,” with writings from the last ten years by
Ariane Brunet and Louise Turcotte (Quebec),
Claudie Lessdier (France) and Monique Wittig (France and the U.S.). Radical French les
bians see beterosexuafity itself as the “ political
institution of the dominating class” and they
see lesbianism as the “ power o f revolt.”
In a fasdnating article on “ Separatism and
Radicalism: An Analysis of the Differences

and Similarities,” Brunet and Turcotte state:
It is only lesbian radicals and separatists who
have pinpointed heterosexuality as the fun
damental institution of male power.
Feminists have denounced patriarchal institutioas such as the family, sdioob, work,
rehgkMis, and the media as proponents of
sexism. Lesbian radicals aixl separatists
have restored to this word the major dement
that was missing: HETERO/SEXISM.
Feminism deals with only half the reality:
trying to mainstream the Man/Woman
(hetero) rdadoaship while struggling with
its most oppressive form (sexism). In fact,
heterosexuality is the cause'of sexism.
They continue their analysis:
Feminism has never confronted heterosex
uality as a political institution that enables
the male dass to oppress and exploit the
female dasB. This institution defitKs woman
as sexually accessible to male power, as a
reproducer of men and the nourisher of their
power. Heterosexuality is the institution that
creates, maintaiiis, and supports men’s
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power... Heterosexuality is the pivot on
which men have based the norm and created
the origin and the measure by which an rdationships are structured.
Lesbian motherhood has become a hot issue
both here and abroad. In an article on
motherhood, Claudie Lessdier examines the
current pro-motherhood trend among les
bians. The basic question she raises is: “ How
can a woman who has broken away from
society warn to bear children for that society?”
Motherhood is one of the areas in which the
patriarchy has traditionally accessed the
systematic exploitation o f women. Lessdier
lists some o f the ideological reasons why she
sees women turning towards motherhocxl. The
fust category is guih, whereby women are c<»sidered and consider themsdves in c o m i^ e if
they’ve never fulfilled the function. The next
mistake is buying into the validation of the
reprcxluctive function and the exaltation of
maternal impulse as a “ natural” drive, a
mythic exaggeration of “ motherly love.” She
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sees that compulsory motherhcxxl is bciiig
translated, is being internalized as “ desire for
a child.” She admonishes radical lesbians to
consider how the “desire for a child” is a pure
ly social phenomenon and she warns us not to
be part of over-valuing the maternal role. She
s a y s , “ 1 think it is vrishful-thinking to imagine
you can be a ‘different kiiid o f mother’ in this
sodety, bring ycHir child up ‘diffeiently’ so
they escatpe social norms... Wishful-thinking
to imagine you can prcxhice children without
reprcxludng sexaety.” She worries about the
trend towards lesbian mothering, asking
whether the woman is in fact only asking to be
recognized as a “ normal woman” and in so
dmng is taking on “ the status of oppression,
an oppression given social value because of its
function.”
In another sectran devoted entirely to Les
bians as Mothers, U.S. women speak about the
issues involved. For some, motherhood is seen
as lethal, with the dangers o f pregnancy and
childbirth being a “ well-kept secret.” They
warn lesbians about reactive programming and
say that many lesbians are participating in a
“ reactionary choice to join the het baby boom
that is part of the U.S. right-wing backlash.”
The question o f what to do with male
children arouses quite a bit o f discussion
throughout the anthtriogy. On the one hand,
more and more once-hetcTosexual women with
children are coming out every day, u id single
motherhood is, according to Baba Copper’s
article, “the fastest growing familial structure
in the U.S.” Snee many new lesbians already
have sons and couldn’t imagine adding ground
glass to the paUum, the kids, male though they
may be, become part o f our community
through their mothers. At least with the advent
of artificial insemination and donor spa m, the
patriarchs themselves no km ga have direct ac
cess to lesbian lives through their diildren. But
dealing with growing male children from a
separatist perspective b a ftnmidable task, and
is most often seen as a draiiTdf gynergy. Some
of the authors speak about the option being
tossed around lately in leslrian cirdes for k sbiaiu who are considering motherhood to
abort male fetuses, thereby preventing the pro
liferation of more men in the world. I can ccttainly imagine quite a few raised eyebrows
here!
Many of the essays in F or Leslaans On(v ex
amine the herstory o f radical Lesbian politics
and stress the pmnt that lesirianism isn’t and
has n ev a been simply a bedroom issue based
solely on sexual preference. The practice o f les
bianism, in the context o f the predominant
homof^iobic heterocuhure, is an act of revolu
tion, undermining the pseudo-structure foun
dations of male privilege. Male privilege seems
to extend to homosexual men as well as straight
men. Gay men may reject heterosexuality b u t,
according to IsaM Dargent, m em b a of a
Radical Lesbian Feminist Collective in
Belgium, “ the position o f lesbians within this
oppression is quite the reverse o f that o f gay
men who benefit, despite everything, from the
social advantages o f belonging to the class of
men; it is impossible for us to share the same
battleground since our objective intaests are
antagonistic.”
Separatism is not, according to many writers
in the book, simply a phase one evdves
through on the way to an “ I’m okay, you’re
okay, he’s okay” tepid humanism. In a 1983
article by the dykes of S.E.P.S, based in San
Francisco, called “ Popular Separatist-Baiting
Quotes and Some Sepwatist Responses,” the
dykes respond to the comment: “ I used to be
a separatist... but now I’ve matured beyond
separatism,” with their answ a: “ Many o f us
used to be separatists and we still are.
Separatism is nor a p hase/or us — it’s a per
sonal atxl political vision that’s integral to our
lives.”
^ «
For Lesbians O nly is a lengthy book which
certainly contains a lot of interesting questions
asked by lesbian-identified womyn. Unfor
tunately, it does not iixdude a radical spiritual
dimension in hs agenda for revohitionary
change. Without the dimotsion o f visionary
(continued on page 4S)
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The Last Bookstore in The Castro
A D ifferent Light
BY M ARK I. CHESTER

like to think that I came out in the
library stacks. Books held the keys to in
formation that I was seeking as a child, in
formation that no aduit would share vrith me
— fen my own protection, o f course.
I didn’t like most o f what I read, but at least
it was something about these driving needs in
side of me. Needs that I couldn’t name and I
certainly didn’t understand. &nall finds
became mqjor triumphs. Even the smell of
books held the promise o f discovery and
growth. But it took the development o f gay
bookstores for that smdl to deliva on the pro
mise o f acknowledgement and community.
It was only a little over a year ago that a
Chronicle a ñ id e focused on the growing
n u m b a o f gay bookstores in the Castro area.
All of that has changed within the last four
months. Walt Whitman recently relocated to
the Polk S trea area, and The Love That Dares
closed, at least temporarily, due to the fire in
the ndghboring Elqjhant W alk bar.
The only active iñ b ian and gay bookstore
left in the Castro is A Different Light, at 489
Castro Strea. It is begitming to emerge as a dif
ferent kind o f bookstore with a different kind
o f energy.
The driving force behind A Different L i s t ’s
current growth is the store’s new m anaga,
Richard Labonte.Ridiard, a 39 year old Cana- |
dian, managed A Different L ^ t ’s origiiud
store in Los Angeles for the last six years. We
sat in the Castro store’s badt courtyard Recent
ly and discussed books, sexuality and the
business o f selling books.
The original idea for A Different Light came
from a Torom o man, George Leigh. “ He was
a businessman, and had money to invest,”
Richard tells nw, “ and wanted to invest it in
some way that would h d p his community.”
Leigh viewed it as an act o f gay liberation to
create a bookstore that would operdy stock les
bian and gay materials.
“ All the earlier bookstores, Oscar Wilde in
New York is a good example, were as much
known for gay liberation, as was the Stonewall
Riot,” Richard coimnents. A Différait Light
opened its first store in Los Angeles in 1979,
a New York store was added in the early 1980s,
followed by the San Francisco store in 1988.
It is the only chain of gay and lesbian
bookstores in the U.S.
Richard takes the challenge of this unique
position seriously. In pursuing the philosophy
of gay liberation, he states, “ we’re committed
to keeping on the shelf every book of intwest
to lesbians and gay men that is in print.” In
keeping that commitment, A Diffwent Light
currently stocks baween 10-11,000books and
o th a publications.
This is i» t an easy task. Everything by, for
and about gays and lesbians covers more t a ritory than cotild be imagined. As we are hard
ly a homogenous community, works that are '
important for one segment o f the gay and les
bian community are sometimes viewed as
undesirable or even politically unacceptable by
an o th a segment of the community.
But this inherent contradiction doesn’t
bothw Richard. “ A D iffaent Light is commit
ted to being inclusive rather than exclusive,”
he says. “ One o f the nice things about being
an independent lesbian and gay bookstore is
that we’re free to stock our shelves with an en
tire range o f things o f interest to the
community.”
Richard continues, “ We have the chance to
have the incredibly high-brow, the staunchly
academic, the rigorously intellectual and what
I playfully refer to as sex trash. In terms of the
coming out process for gay men, and increas
ingly for lesbiarts, sex trash is prrtty much as
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Richard Labonte
important as a book on the construction of
homosexuality.-.. So we tend to stock the erotic
as well as the academic. It’s a delightful range
to expose people to .”
A couple of women I know give me a little
different viewpoint of the situation. While they
generally support A Different Light, they
would rathCT not have to go into a bookstore
that deals with the sexual in a directly erotic
m a n n a. But that discomfort pales compared
to their disturbance at a section o f materials
on man-boy love. As we talk, interestingly, the
discussion revolves not around the specific
materials available at A Different Light, but
the social politics of man-boy love.
They tell me that some women refuse to
shop at A Different Light because paedophiles
abuse, molest and exploit children sind
therefore the bookstore by acquiescence sup
ports the abuse of children. 1tmderstand what
they are saying. But there is a moment of
shocked silence when I say, “ W hat about
myself and the tiuiny gay men I know who ac
tively sought sex with adults while we were still
undaaged?*We were not abused, molested or
exploited. We were the aggressors.”
This is a sticky issue and it is not the first
time that A D iffaent Light has taken a
political stance and made choices that d iffa
from o th a bookstores. While many women’s
bookstores refused to carry Samois’ Coming
to Power (a lesbian s/m anthology) and a cou
ple of years la ta On Our Backs (a lesbian
aotica/sex magazine), A Different Light chose
to carry both.
“ I’m not bothered by their refusal to carry
these m aterials,” Richard inform s me,
“ because bookselling isn’t like makiitg card
board b o x a... A book on lesbian s/m is more
than a book on lesbian s/m. It’s actually a
philosophical aixl emotioiud statement. I think
it’s appropriate for a booksella to not sell a
book that he or she feeb uncomfortable with.”
Richard goes on, “ Our decision has always
been to be inclusive and to try and build some
contact with the women or men who might feel
uncomfortable with somahing in the store by
pointing out that th a e ’s a lot that they do feel
comfortable with. And it’s pahaps inap
propriate to define an entire bookstore by one
magazine or one section of the store. They c ^
be as selective as they choose once they are in
the store.”
,
A Different Light docs draw the lineat hard
core magazina. “ Anybody who walks into the
store won’t be confronted by a wall of cock or
a wall of vagina e ith a ,” Richard smiles. Much
thought and effort has clearly gone into the
sto re ’s layout. O ne can purchase a
bibliography on Black lesbians or a book on
menstruation without seeing, 1« alone having
to deal with, gay and lesbian a o tic materials.

This dedication to everything by, for, or
about gay people has transformed the store in
to a lesbian and gay information centa. In ad(continued on page 49)
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BY R A NDY TURO FF

ctually, Spinsters Ink publishing house
is no longer in existence. The original
Spinsters was b ought by Sherry
Thomas, who then joined with Joan Pinkvoss,
printer associated with Aunt Lute, and
together they form ed th e successful
Spinsters/Aunt Lute publishing house which
is, to date, “ the newest/oldest feminist press
on the block.’’
Spinsters/Aunt Lute is a successful small
press which is committed to publishing high
quality fiction and non-fiction books about
issues which are important to lesbians and
feminists. They have made these books more
accessible to a wider audience in the regular
retail marketplace and have had their books
reviewed by mainstream trade journals such as
Publisher’s Weekly and Library Journal. In
addition to women’s bookstores throughout
the country, they are selling lesbian fiction in
mainstream bookstores such as B. Dalton and
Walden Books. “ We’ve been getting more
radical books into places they’ve never gone
before!’’ says Thomas.

A
W ILLO W
RETREAT
A W om en’s C ountiy Retreat
In the H a ls Above
The N apa V a ll^
Pool * Smuna * H m Tub • Tennu Court

(707)944-8173
6517 Dry C tc¿ Road, Napa VaDey.CA 94558

LU N C H ES AND DINNERS
PASTA • VEAL
CHICKEN • STEAK
SEAFOOD

647-1929
3M 1 24th StTMt, SF

PIZZA RESTAURANT
O pen from 11:30 a.m . daily, 7 day« a w aak

K
1^.

LUNCH MENU

863-6868

ALMOND CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
SWEET AND SOUR PORK WITH STEAMED RICE
BROCCOLI BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
CURRY CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
OYSTER SAUCE BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
PRAWNS. CHICKEN. BEEF. AND VEGETABLES WITH
STEAMED RICE
4.50

NO M.S.G.
•

Your Daily Favorite Entree

P M S lk k c n
S p lin t R o b
Fried W oM on

3J5

S iz d in i Shrim ps
Hunan Beef
M on(ohao Beef
M u Shui Pork

6.75
525
5 25
5.75

Ì.2S
3.25

[)aily
12:30 p.m. to II p.m.
438A Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(Across from Castro Theatre)

C ttiiy Lam b
Cashew Chicken
K u n i Pao Chicken
Sweet à S our Pork
Yang C how Fried Rice
Sub C um Chow M èo
Bean Sauce Noodle

Planning a banquet?
(IS to 30 persons)
Call Mr. Peter Chan
for Reservation

—
5.5«
4.7.3
4.75
4.75
3.95
3.65
3.65

Sherry Thomas (left) and Joan Pinkvoss (right) with Karen Thompson, gn the rdease o f her book
that mainstream presses wouldn ‘t touch.
one thing, little books and* first-time authors
Pinkvoss and Thomas are two enterprising,
get much more attention from the editors.
energetic, and idealistic lesbians who are mak
Sometimes, the editors work with an author
ing big waves in the publishing world. “ We
through two or three drafts o f a book before
publish books that are really out there on the
it ever goes out. The other advantage o f a small
cutting edge,” says Thomas.
house is that it’s much more likely to take rides
They recently returned from a Book Sellers’
for its authors. Singing Softly/(Janum do BaConvention in New York City. “ When we’re
at trade shows we’re very visible about the les
Jito, a new release by Carmen de Monteflores,
bian material we have,” says Thomas. “ We’re
was ori^nally accepted by two m ajor New
successful at touching mainstream com
York publishing houses with the stipulation
that she remove the Spanish language she had
munities who are very tentatively trying to see
in the book. One wrote to her and said she
if there’s indeed a market for this kind of
could leave a few words in “ for color” but that
material.”
“ Our goal is to make lesbian fiction more
the Spanish was distracting. S|Hnsters/Aunt
Lute published the book, and when it was
accessible in the regular marketplace,” says
reviewed by Publisher’s Weekly, they remark
Pinkvoss. “ We keep pushing the boundaries.
ed that the way the dialogue was included in
We should be everywhere. As a publishing
house we want to stay healthy economically
both Spnnish and English made the story hap
and be able to focus on lesbian issues and keep
pen and contributed to the strength of the
our search going for more and more quality
book.
fiction and non-fiction. We want to keep
Sherry and Joan discussed .how it is now
ourselves honest and alive by doing important
more advantageous to publish with a small
books which we want.to make important to the
press than with a mainstream house. For one
world at large.”
thing, the books have more longevity.
Both Pinkvoss and Thomas do not feel
Sometimes mainstream success is very short
there’s a trend towards obstMescence for small
lived.
presses like Spinsters/Aunt Lute as more
Authors, disillusioned with the mainstream,
mainstream publishers pick up on lesbian
are turning to the small presses. For instance.
titles. For feminist presses, the advantage they
Spinsters/Aunt Lute had Anne Cameron come
have is that their b<x>ks continue to stay very
to them after Avon removed all o f its
connected to the grassroots sources of their
gay/lesbian titles overnight. The Hearst Cor
communities. They reflect through the fiction
poration took over Avon and removed all gay/
community issues and community sensibilities
lesbian titles from the list except for one. The
of which mainstream houses could never be
Well o f Loneliness. A similar thing happiened
aware.
to Jane Rule when Harper’s dropped her. The
In fact, they find a special kind of vitality
only reason, according to Thom as and
from publishing works on the edge that the
Pinkvoss, that Rule’s books are now in ptm t
mainstream wouldn’t touch. The mainstream
is because she associated herself with alcsUan
would never have picked up on Why Can’t
press by moving to Naiad. It is the lesbian
Sharon Kowalski Come H om e? by Karen
presses who are capable, willing, and excited
Thompson and Julia Andrzejewski, which
about sustaining lesbian literature.
Spinsters/Aunt Lute was proud to publish,
Although Spinsters/Aunt Lute hasn’t the
and which has subsequently sold very well.
capacity to give writers’ advances, they do run
Presses like Spinsters/Aunt Lute are con
an annual long-fiction contest with a $2,000
cerned with developing a body of work that’s
prize in addition to royalties from publication.
substantial and serious. And they’re encourag
They plan to continue pubtishing five or six
ed that the response to the books is so strong.
new titles per year, and they welcome the new
Four years ago. Pinkvoss and Thomas were
lesbian novels of the 1990s with open arms.
told at a Booksellers’ Convention that there
was virtually no mass market for serious les
bian fiction. But then they published Leave A
Light On For M e, a lesbian love story by Jean
(continued fro m page 46)
Swallow, and it became a big seller in almost
every bookstore where it was distributed across
change in terms o f long range goals, I believe
the country. L ook M e in the Eye, by Barbara
that separatism, or any other political move
Macdonald with Cynthia Rich, about old
ment is doomed to historicity. Separatism
women, aging, and ageism is doing tremen
without clear visionary ideals is in bondage
dously well. JoAnn Loulan’s Lesbian Sex is a
through its attachment, however contrary or
best seller. Audre Lorde’s Cancer Journals
antithetical that relationship may be, to the
keeps selling and selling and selling.
status quo which it abhors. The big question
There are several advantages to publishing
raised by the anthology, but left unresolved is:
with asmall press, according to the eefitors. For
What next?

Separatists...

dition to books, they carry a wide range of
women’s and men’s m usk, and out-of-town
newspapen from as far away as New Zealand
and Stockholm. They stock magazines as dif
ferent as Lesbian Contradiction: a Journal o j
irreverentfaninism, O ffO ur Bodes. Homocore
(a local gay punk ‘zine’) and M anner, a Ger
man fine art male photo magazine.
“ We also have a small but growing ct^ection o f really interesting lesbian and gay in
terest videos,” Ridiard tells me, “ ranging
from the ctnonicling o f lesbian and gay
history, to gay interest foreign language and
art films. The erotic videos that we do stock
are the ones that you can’t find elsewhere —
gay Asian, wrestling and tattooing. Videosare
an important part o f the store and becoming
more so.”
“ It seems to me that bookstcnès can be too
elitist,” Richard insists. “ They can be aimed
only at people who want to buy books. Not all
of the people have time for books. They still
want to be able to have access to information...
I also like the idea o f the store becoming a place
where people can just get away from it all. I
think p e o ^ should wander in, read books,
browse, and do all the book touching the>'
want.”
A Different Light is actively courting the
community’s interest with four different levels
o f events, meant to provide space for literate,
though not necessarily book events. The first
Soitday of every month there will be an art
show opoiing, ranging from static visual art
to perfonnanoe art. The second and third Sun
days ate lespectivdy showcases for gay and ksbian writers’. And the fourth Sunday of each
month is a reserved for the community to come
and use the Space.
These series are filled with new names and
names that are well known in the San Francisco
lesbian and gay community: Susie Bright, Rob
Goldstein, A aron Shurin, Dorothy Allison,
Robert Gluck, Jill Posener and Thom Guim.
In additimi, there are events such as the up
coming booksigning by Larry Kramer (Reports
from the Holocaust-NpnL 23rd) and a slide
show and discussion on drag imagery in movie
lobby art by Dr. Ralph Judd ( ^ r i l 30th)
Richard wants A Different lig h t to become
a community resource center. Where most
Castro businesses have taken down their com
munity bulletin boards, A Different Light has
set up a rack near its door for flyers about com
munity activities. The store will also hang
posters to advertise events, sdl tickets at cost,
and offer its back courtyard space (when it’s
finished) at no charge for receptions and
gatherings.
And while things fed good at the moment,
not everything is rosy in the future o f the gay
booksdling business. Ridiard tells me about
a bill passed by Congress last year before it
recessed th at requires every publication,
American or foreign, that has any sexual
depiction in it, to list the name o f the person
with the records to prove that all individuals
portrayed are adults. This will clearly have an
effect on many gay and lesbian publications.
“ It’s conceivable that a prosecutor could
come into any bookstore,” Richard said,
“ seize any book and demsuid proof that the
man or womtm pictured was o f the age of con
sent... As the legislation now stands, an entire
business can be seiaed for violation of tló t kind
o f a d . We’re in a really vulnerable position...
That will have an inhibiting effect on what we
can order.”
But for the present, Richard looks forward
to consummating a long-time love affair with
San Francisco. He invites the gay and lesbian
communities to come into A Different Light
and get to know him, the staff and the store.
“ The customen here shouldn’t be faceless,”
he comments, “ We should know theit names
and they should know ours.”
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THE HEAT IS ON.

IN^ake this summer sizzle with The Gay Connection and Gay Selections,
the Bay Area’s most exciting meeting services.
With The Gay Connection, talk privately one-on-one to other gay men. With
Gay Selections, listen to a dozen or more “voice personal” messages from other
gay men, then respond to those messages that spark your interest.
So go ahead and feel the heat.

HE
CONNECnON“
1- 900 -999-3333

GiOr
SELECTIONS"’
1- 900 - 999-3700

O nly 89< per minute. Must be 18 yean or older. O Jartcl, Ii k . , 1989.
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today!) They will also be having celebrity
o everyone: here’s hoping you had a
bartenders. Best wishes to Tony Trevizooii his
wonderful Lesbian/Oay Pride weekend.
five years of hard work with his organization.
At my deadline, June 20th, 1 have not yet
gone to L.A. for the Parade, so 1 win not say
A LIVING LEGEND
how it was until August unless you puU me
First Saturday with Tatiana was great last
down in the street and ask me how was it. Go
month for The Godfather Service Fund. They
ing to L.A. makes me feel like a virgin. (Don't
raised over S300(aixl no. Tat is not the l^end,
ask!)
yet!) The following Sunday was my fust exOh well, on with some good news. Con
pericnce seeing the real Comiie Frands at the
gratulations to the new Mr. Northern Califor
S.F. Eagle! W dl, I always knew that gay boys
nia Drummer Mr. Steve Patten. Steve is from
loved Coiuiie Francis, but I never knew just
Oakland. (Can you believe?) First runner-up
how much. Between the inside and the outside
was George HoUcrañ and 2nd runner-up went
of the bar there had to be close to a thousand
to Kevin McCarthy. Oh, and by the way, the
people waiting to see this sweet little woman.
Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence lost to the
When Connie arrived, the boys went crazy,
leather thleholders in their softball game. Too
crying and chanting “ (Connie.” The man stan
bad — I had my money on the nuns. I think
ding next to me in his Connie outfit was just
the sisters should ask for a re-match, don’t
a MESS. The afternoon was a benefit for Pro
you? If only to watch Glenn Teirio with that
ject Open Hand and a Coimie Frands Lookbat in his hand. (Oh Daddy!)
Alike Contest. With my sister Tatiana as MC
Speaking o f softball, the GSL is quickly
and the judges Jim Cvitanich, Mark Abram
winding up its 1989 season. All the teams have
son and Gail Wilson, it was a great afternoon.
played great ball this year. The playoffs will
The judges, an Connie Frauds lovers, were like
also be in July. P.S. Best wishes on your great
season to the Café San Marcos Cruisers.
school kids. I haven’t seen Gail that happy
since I popped my bra in the dressing room at
AUGE B. TOKLAS
MBB IV. Connie was great to watch. You
LE88IANA3AY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
could see that she was just overwhelmed with
Celebrating the 20th anniversary o f the
everything. They raised over S6,(XX) and one
Stonewall RdieWon, the Alice B. TtAlas d u b
item, a black A white poster of Coiuiie, went
honored sixteen Bay Area lesbians/gays and
to D m Burger for $2,600. Connie could not
bisexuals, primarily o f color and mixed
believe it. (Neither could I!) Being so moved,
heritage, w ho have helped bring the
she did the outrageous: she sang “ Where the
lesbian/gay movement come around to the
Boys Are.’’ It was a special moment in time.
way we experience it today. The people
honored were Brandy M oore, Barbara
PETS AND PEOPLE
Cameron, Jose Sarria, Linda Tillery, Tianna
Hey gang, as of July 1 you have 1$ days left
Arrtida, Eddie Baca,
Norman, Pat Parker,
to get your photo in for the photography con
Richard Sevilla, Cherri Moraga, Biackberri,
test that is being sponsoted by PAWS (Pets are
Bill Matsumoto, Chiystos Bernise, Sylvester
Wonderful Support) and The Bay Times.
and mysdf, Deena Jones. A very special
PAWS is an all-volunteer organization that
thanks to K m Jones and the Alice B. Toklas
serves our community. PAWS helps people
club for this wonderful honor.
with AIDS with their pets through in-home pet
care, ped food and supplies and veterinary ser
IT’SSO H A R O TO SA Y
vice. The categories are Best Dog, Best Bird,
QOOD4YE TO MAUD’S
Most Outrageous, Best Cat, Best Etc., Most
After 23 years o f business, Rikki Strekher,
Creative. The Grand Prize (best in show) will
owner, put the lock on Maud’s bar for the last
receive $300 cash and their winning photo on
time. Maud’s,' the oldest women’s bar in the
the cover of the August edition of the S.F. Bay
dty, had to dose due to the change in lifestyles
Times. All other winners will be published in
o f the lesbian community. Rikki, no taller than
the same issue. Other prizes include $$0 cash
a cotton patch, has been a very powerful force
for all other category winners, diimeis and
in the women’s community as well as the
brunches at fine Bay Area restaurants, enter
m en’s. She received th e H arvey Milk
tainment passes and PAWS T-shirts. Photos
Humanitarian Award in 1986, and hM w o rk -'
must depict pets and people—all kinds of pets
ed and helped build many organizations, such
and all kinds of people. (You can’t lose.) We
as 18th Street Services, S.F. Band Foundation,
have a great group o f j u d ^ too: Paul VolberArts and Athletics Community, The God
ding, M.D., Associate Professor o f Medicine
father Service Fund and th e L esbian/
at UCSF; Linda Drake, General Manager of
Gay Freedom Day Parade, just to name a few.Pets Unlimited; Pierre Ludington, Coor
Maud’s last anniversary edebration was
dinator of Being Positive AIDS Health Pro
June 17th and was done in grand style with that
ject; Ari Ash, PAWS client, and Steve Savage
ever so wonderfiil group. The Pussies. TheSJ^.
renowned Bay Area photographer.
Bay Times and Chatter Box would like to
The photography show wiU be August 1st,
thank Rikki for all the hard work and money
8 p.m. at the Moby Dick bar, 18th Street near
she has put into the lesbian/gay community.
Castro. The awards ceremony will be August 1
You make us proud. So girls, I guess if we want
to see Susan Fahey we will have to go to
Amelia’s. Right, Susanl
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o u Fashnmd Country Lodge

12 Privato Bndraoma
CampinQ—Including AN Amaniltos
• 5-Acre secluded riverside park
• Sundeck overkxrking private beach
• Comptimentary continental breakfast
• Free use of canoes, hot tub & saurra
• Nude sunbathing, day use
• Friendty relaxed atmosphere
• Community kitchen. BBO, fireplace
• Buddy Night—Thursday: 2 for 1 rate
• Masseur
• 2 Blocks from Oueroeville
• Near the ocean & seal watching
• In the wine country
• All major credit cards accepted

P .a Ben 486,1S806 River Boad
OuamavHla,CA 96446 <707) •e8-2824

G a y M a tc h in g
"N o m a tte r w ho y o u are, there
is som eo n e fo r w hom y o u are
the p e rfe c t m atch ."
O ur u n iq u e m eth o d fo r finding
c o m p atib le gay m e n o ffers:
• A detailed application form.
• Complete confidentiality.
• A large selection of gay men.
• Fees starting at $20.
• S atisfacti^ guaranteed.
• Almost seven years of service.
• Friendly, courteous personnel.
• A proven system that works.
Call today for a free brochure.

SiDIQlIiiaiBSif
Serving the gay community since 1982.

1 -800-633-6969
(24 hours a day)

,^

BoUfmork modOrntmting

50 YEARS OF
COMRINED
EXPERIENCE
WE W ORK O N

ALL MAKESFOKEIGNS. DOMESTIC
FACTORY PRECISION
BODY WORK & PAINT
• All Insurance Claims
Welcome
• Cor Rentals Avoilable
• Shuttle Service
• All Work Guoronteed
• Color Match Guaronteed

(4 1 5 ) 2 8 2 - 2 6 6 5
4050 24th street
(n ear C astro)
S.F.. C a . 94114

GODFATHER SERVICE FUND
CELEBRATES ITS 5TH ANNIVERSARY
The Board o f Diredors and the voirmteers
o f The Godfather Service Fund invite you to
help them celebrate their Sth aiuiiversary as an
aU-vohmteer project, July 29 at the California
Club at Clay and Van Ness. Many SanFiancisco dignitaries have been invited and many
awards will be given. The lineup of emertainment is fabulous. The MC’s will be Marga
Gomez and Tom Ammiano with special guests
Aldo Bell, Scott Johnston, Morgan Aiken,
Lauren Mayer, Peter Alfano, KatibeOe Collins
and Tatiana. Tickels are $20 and aU money will
go to The Godfather Fund. You can get your
tickets early by calling (41$) $65-4433. (Do it

Connie F lw ids and an aspiring Look-AB ke at
The San Fivncisco Eagle.

It was a bittersweet evening on June 17. as R ikki
Strekher hosted a dosing party fo r M audes —
up ’tU now, the Itmgest-iived lesbian bar on the
planet.
at 2:30 p.m. at Moby Dick’s and all are wel
come. Entries may be dropped o ff or mailed
to S.F. &iy Times office, $92 Castro Street, SF,
CA 94114. ThM eadUne is July 1$. Each en
try must be labeled with your nam e, address
and phone number. Do it today!
SOUL SURVIVOR EXTENDED
T o be honest, I have never been big on gay
theater. But have I got the show for you. Soul
Survivor playing at Theatre Rhinoceros is the
best show I have seen in a long time. Written
by Anthony Bruno and directed by Kenneth
Dixson, it gives a whole new meaning to gay
theater.
A man in his forties, Jerry, played by Greg
Hoffman, has been struggling with his life for
17 months after the loss of his lover from
AIDS. Into his life comes a new young m an,
Mark, played by John Hogan. Jerry, into

leather, shares that passion with Mark and a
new bond is form ic. But just when you
thought things were all w onderful like
watenndon and ice cream, Brian, Jerry’sdead
lover, played by Chuck Kubick, comes back.
(Only a <}ueen could be so vkaousl)
I can tell you no mote; you’ll just have to
go and see h. It has been extended through July
1$. You can charge by phone by calling
861-5079. Oh, and by the way. there is some
nudity, but the lights are low, so don’t forget
your flashlights so you won’t miss anything.
Next month we hope to give you a little pre
view o f another production coining to Theatre
Rhinoceros—Neil Simon’s the O dd Couple, a
female versiem with an all male cast (OH, MY
GOD!)
SAY WHATI
Well, bdieve it or not, cabaret singer Joseph
Taro has moved to the East Bay. To Piedmont,
as a matter o f fact. H e said be is w dl, healthy,
and has just reodved an award for Best Sup
porting Actor in a musical from <2ivic Arts
Theatre in Concord. Way to go big guy! Take
care of yoursdf and we hope to see you soon.
Mr. Taro is the proud producer of Sail Fran
cisco’s 976-DIVA Productioiis. On a sad note,
Blair Michaels who used to live in S.F. and
worked with the court system moved to San
Diego over a year ago. ran for Empress and
lost. But even though she lost, she was ap
pointed Imperial Princess. Good luck, Honey!
The beautiful d ty o f Seattle has been mov
ing forward in lesbian/gay life in the last few
months. That d ty which has many private
employers must extend health insurance
benefits to aU Uve4n partners o f unmarried
workers, ruled the ^ t t k Human Rights
Departnoent. Three California dries, Berkeley,
West Hollywood and Santa Cruz have extend
ed insurance benefits to domestic partners of
munidpal employees. Couples must provide
proof that they have Uved together for at least
six months. In Berkeley about 108 of 1,32$ dty
employees have daim ed benefits for uiunar-

ried partners; 8$ percent are
moves th q W rtv *
Supervisor Harry Britt, Mayor A rt Agnos, the
Board o f Supervisors and other lesbian/gay
supporters of the newly passed legislation. As
Martin Luther King. Jr. once said, “ We stand
strong and move one more step to equal
r i^ ts .’’
If you are into new talent, tune in to Elec
tric City Wednesdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays
at 10 p.m. and watdi Razz-Puppet created by
Joe Michaels. You will be in for a treat. Best
wishes to the Phoenix Uniform Club whidi is
edebraring its I2th Anniversary. Sorry I could
not be at your Anniversary party, but Chat
ter Box sends out a Special Hello to Bobbie
Wong, Jerry Albert and my buddy who has
hdped me with so many of my community
projects, Warren Cave. The only man I know
that can build 20-foot letters that spdl out
DEENA. Thanks! Best o f luck to Lily Street
with her new column “ Street Talk.’’
Well it’s Birthday time and Chatter Box
sends out spedal Happy Birthdays to Phil
Miller; Chair of the Gcxlfather Serrice Fund,
Tony Trevizo; my younger sister Kate Stean;
and Desiree, who you can always catch in her
showcase at The In Touch on Polk Street.
Happy Krthday to singer Irene, our own Fairy
Godmother, who has landed a singing job at
Club St. John in San Jose and is also working
the bar at the Bear on Castro Street.
A Special Happy Birthday to my God
daughter Dannell who is celebrating her
seventh birthday and my Grandmother Lucille
who will be 101 this July. (Thank God queens
don’t live that long.) This July will be real
spedal because my better half and I have been
together for one year. And he’s still living
(Love you. Honey). Well some people say no
news is good news. WRONG!
Remember, if you have something you feel
your community needs to know, write to Chat
ter Box care of S.F. Bay Times. Have a great
July. Until next time—see you soon.
—Deena
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976-6616

They got gays? We got gays!
They got iesbians? We got lesbians!
They got bVs? We got bVs!

They got ADVERTISEM ENTS?.., We D O N T
TIRED o f listening to ads from other bulletin boards, instead of mcMages
from people you want to meet? Why waste $2.00 just to hear advertising?
Our board NEVER has ads! W hat’s more, we feature confidential voice
mail boxes — no need to leave your private phone number
on a public board. Call and open your voice mail box today!
“Two Decades o f P ride" honored Biackberri, Brandy Moore, Richard Sevilla, Btabara Cameron,
BUI M atsumoto, P at Norman and Deena Jones.

976-6616

24 HOURS. S2.00 plus lo ll if »ny. Musi be 18 ♦
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(continued fro m page 37)
clincher, “ Bring Him H om e” from Les
Miserables. After the winner was announced,
the unassuming Wright returned to the piano
to sing “ Our lx>ve is Here to Stay.”
New to the cabaret scene as well as the Bay
Area, this ingratiating and talented young roan
has sung with the Berkeley Symphony, the
vocal ensemble Ariel, City Summer Opera and
in a George Oershwin tribute. H e next per
forms in the Britten-Auden opera, Paul Ba
nyan, at City College in mid-July. In a state
ment remarkable for its candor and good will
(performers aren’t often complimentary about
fellow performers), runner-up Pilar was heard

Voacc
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HBUMClssnar W anUd. Lesbian cteaning 38fvic« saetd partmme housedeeners. Must enjoy
' ig alone, be dependable & hardworking
7:00 pm to s ta rt Must have own tranepoctalion
MUeage paid. C a l Cindy 431-2919. Exbelent job
tor students._________________________
O flioe M anagar tor norvprotil AIDS aetvica
organization. ruN time. General adirinatralive
support, coordinate/schedule volunteers,
schedule diem aenrioas. Resumes to PAWS.
P.O. Box 460489. San Francisco. CA 94146.
_____ _____ Ito r women’s erotic leather and.
latex dolhing businasB. An eye lo r detail and
manual dexterity Impoilam. Sewing experience
halptul. but not aasential. C al Kathy 6266783.
W araheaaa W o riw (S24.98&$30238V) Baquirea one year general warehouse experianoe
and valid driver’ e license C al Anne Okahara.
554-4740. W omen encouraged to apply.
EEO/AA Employar.
Openings on wcmyrvnjn auction crew: part-time,
on-cal. loadingAjnloadteg truck, set-up. How
workers needed. J6mr. C al alter 7/10. Suzanne
6440311
Photographers Model. Be lesbian, 225 . w il
ing to appear w/olher tat lesbians In erdic B/W
ihotos to appear in galleries & pubicslions
?!rade prims tor time. Fat poeilive lesbian
photographer. 661-3878
Auto Mechanic with 5 years experience on
Japanese arxt German cars Own tools. Good
ary a ix l benefits. Woman-owned shop.
550-2400
Mechanic's Helper tor
tiwt^tenical and Ires,
deiveries and shop mamtenarx». DMV prim re
quired. Good salaty arxl benens. Woman owned shop. 5 » 2 4 0 0
Smal. totormal 3 altomsy office near Civic Center
seeks tegal aacretary wffihorganizalonal skffis: wH
train. Non-arrxiker. Resumes to 333 Hayes
Street 2nd Boor. SF. C A 94102. alln Olivie.

■ PWOFESEWUML SEWWCES
o rdyra
p roooaoao a in g /C d llin o :
A ccurate,
W ord
meticutous. Fn
Free pick-up & delivery in SF. Jerv
matioubus.
ny, 626-5911.
P ilv li P artlae Taped. Caffi (418) 8S1-7131.

et *

The volatile P ilar, w hd ontSe hekfCrohriUf •'*
mesmerized at the old Chez Jacques, hasn’t
lost her touch for casting speUs. Still the crowd
pleaser, though not a frequent performer, she
must have been highly gratified at the iwves
of applause that followed her set. Many in the
audience, hearing her for the first time, became
immediate converts. This intensely personal
vocaUst/composer opened with Leon Russdl’s
“ A Song for Y ou,” followed with three songs
o f her own, “ Breathless Taste of Spring,” a
new ballad, “The Best o f M e,” and her intoxicatingly sexy, “ Making Love.”
Bronwyn Allen, a honey-voiced jazz singer
from San Carlos, simply stood still and sang
(in the best tradition o f jazz singers) allowing

O P E N
■ HELP MMNTED

hff vbiccloa<>

$6cppewd

soft «¡ndWonriff o n M y
>6
éd into thè Latin rhythms o r T h e Wave.’’ Her
pairing of two c la s ^ pop tunes, “ Someone to
Watch Over Me,” and “ W ^ Sunny G eu
Blue” was particularly moving.
Laura Ousley, another South Bay singer,
belted a set of show tunes in the Streisand man
ner. A slender Wond. Ousley uses her big voice
effectively but occasionally sacrifices the
song’s mood and lyric meaning to her own
lung power. Best of her set was “ On My Own”
from Les Miserables which evoked intense
tenderness. She also sang “The Music and the
Mirror” —that difficult to sing and impossible
to dance to number from Chorus Line. “ The
Music That Makes Me Dance” and a nice,
reflective “ Woman in the Moon” completed

1« V. f >

E X C H A N G E

rooms, a l meals Is B8Qs etc 5 dher adivtIieB on
tub sauna, massage available by appototment.
ly $ 1 25 p/wornyn, campirig wornyn only. $90. lor
bath avalabie w/gatage. pod arxl tennis courts (707)961-1609.____________
_______
I same dataib. H oly’s Race. (916) 5447040.
Very private arxj quiet tor non-srrx)king female.
: An alcohd arxl d lp ^ e e retreat
Cheap re fill /Ul inquiries wetoome. Ask for Jane tor women in beautflul Mendocino County. For
■ COUNSEUMO é THERAPY
(415) 5706568.________________________
reservations cal: (707) 6953770.
Share Ig. flat w/txspanic lesbian & 3 yr old boy
S u ite in a R. Fried. MA. MFCC Intern MMF
Gay New England Couitery Inn On 100 scene
(prater 3rd jC/orW non-smoker). $350 & $100 acres with 19 charming guest rooms, we re your
11585. Working w lh: griei and loas, early sobrie
deposit & VI utilities. WW ccarpel. flreplaoe. period vacation spd. Pool, hoi tub. hiking frails ty. Vietnam veteram (male, lemale). crealivity
washer/dryer. In Sunset nr GG Piark Aval Aug at the «XI with goM, tennis. antkM tg nearby
issues tor a l artieia. sexual a d dckin, taring with
1.661-1044__________________________
Spectacular M l loliage! In New Hampshire’s litelhraateninq
FREE INITIAL
ü ia a x M O iff
Share our targe, sunny 2-story Berkeley house beautiful White Mountains wo’fo just 2Vi hours Fam M al Thrirapy R afaival Saririoat provides
CONSULTATION
with part-time single mom arxl 3 y.o. son. 3BH, from Boston and the Maine coasL 3 hours from careful. confidential therapy reterrals for women
2B A garden, sate. Woman or man who enjoys Monired. 4Vfr hours from Provinoelown. The to East Bay women therapiett. Located at the
W ITH EXPERIENCED
children welcome. C al 6400406._________
H IgN teids km. POBox 11 e cu . Bethlehem NH
' women’s heaflh odtediva; 2906 ElsATTORNEY
wofth. By appt. Monday 7 6 pm, or Thursday
ling 3rd fun-toying, prof-minded person tor 03574, (603) 669-3978. Grace & Ju d i.
innkoopofs._____________
12-1 pm by appt or droprn. 8436194.
SF flat. Garage, wshertoryr. flreplaoe. petto, d ^
ty ot parking. Quiel, safe nrbtid near BART & M andod neCoaabCtounlry Cabin lor wornyn
r anrirtan harapy: through a dowrvtoeanh ap
Muni. $350imo. 5650064_______________
Queen see bed, flreplaoe. modem kitohen.
proach in a supportive almoaphere, lower shortWalter R. Nelson Law Offices
$4S/nite.
Wonderful
view.
Wornyn
o
l
color
enlooMng fo r 3rd to atiera fla t In
term and to-dept) oounseing to «xtaridualB and
Taro
IlsIgW e. 1312/inonMi (e l ulM ltae b i- couraged. BeUflowsr (707) 937-0783.
ertoptes. S iding scale, inaurance. ~
eluded).
). » « 4 )6817.
Rueaten RkradO utfnavM s—vacaflon. retreat, 1Kalmeiritt. MfTC. 5256118.
Lesbian roommate wanted Bernal Heights semtote space. Spacious redwood/cedar house, LaaHana bi Citeta Insurance accepted. aiding
klchen. 3 decks, cable TV, smal pod, sleeps
Deck. yard, washer. Share wrh E l
scale. $4560. Oldar, caring taebian therapiat.
(chemical illness) lesbian, 40. cat. no scents. 1-12. Separate studio toft w/kilchen 5 bath,
Brief w tortg-termiasuesd retattonehip. anxiety,
steeps 16. Oeekside sdilude. short walk to addidion. arid personal growth. Borxxe Crosse.
$ 3 3 5 -r Vi u . 6459481
____________
resorts
and
downtown.
Into;
(415)
387-6991,
MFCX:. EdD. Bstketey 5 SF. 56512S6
Your own 2 rooms in 6Vi room flat—across from
ISN ’T IT TIME TO START
■Wood Rivef’‘ POB 14105. SF 94114
Dolotes Pk. Share with woman and mature 12
T ra n n a n te lB 8 TranavaaMaa frxfviduel oorv
ENJOYING YOUR WORK?
yeerold.Avtetabteafler JutyS. $425 6253302. S a lto 5 EMaan 'a Ptaea, a bed arxl breakfast suKationfocusIno on self and social aoceplarx»
arxl vacation rental tor women Mendodro (707) I Issues, as w e l as emptoyn«nt.fte9tyto. arxl aelNo dtugs/sfTxiking
_______________
esteem issues. C al Gecxlar Mtoorily Program
• Identify Cereer Options
Beautilul peaceful home m Oakland along a 937-2028
V a le y C rask Cottaga-So. Oregon B&B— 5586058
creek. Spacious two story house todudes
and A ^ tu d e s
private
creekside
guesdiouse
in
the
woods
with
bedrooms. 2 belhs. 2 living rooms, drning room.
MS, MFCC Indhridual arxl
offioe.deckarxlganlens.LesbenwilhtwoaffeC' hotiub. TV/VCR. refrigerator, surxleck. arxl V ' I couples psychotherapy. Retelionship. intimacy,
• Change Your Career Path
ttonatecats seeks a women or man to share this food. Near Crater Lake a rxl Rogue River. Sum sexuaiy. streas. depraasion. anxiely. Me fransi• Escape Dead-End Jobs
mer Sfjedal—$50 disoooni on stays d 4 nights tion issues (MS24627) 431-5778________
private, serene haven. 6557170._______
Lovely 2BR home has room lor clean, con or more (503) 475MH 2.______________
I C ounaaing fo r Isah teni k i M arin . No gim 
• Strengthen Your
siderate. fun lesbian. Terraced garden, H oby'a Place—ttw Womyn’s Gtoonection in micks, no promeee. Just honest .quaity therapy
Job Hunting Strategy
washer/dryer, great kitohen Very mce Oakland Tahoe. Waflr to Lake. hike, voleyfaal, waterski i Short or longterm work. Paula Sotonrxxi, MFCC
neighborhood. 20 m inutes to SF. $500 ($3(Vhr). BBQs & tots rrxxe. Private rorxns $20 »MJ24141. Phone 4546773___________
liable) -I- ufWes Move in date flexible
per wmn rx—indudes brasMasL Private exxtage In tu itiv e CounaaWnp from a ferrwxsl perspec
>ca l Elen 527-1634
$ 4 5 n t—sleeps 2. RV parking & cam ping
tive integrating a vanely d rrxxlafties such as
available. C al tor details. (916) 5447040.
Lesbian Roommate wanted Responstole. in
I d e n t centered problam solving and hypixtss.
Tahoe W M araM /BoolIng Pkg. Two Women 8 body octenled educMion. jmagery, tarot arxl
dependsrtloahsre2-«' BR house in Rockhdge
Great localton: afeohd, smoke and drug free No Wookerxls d tun in the sun & water at H oly’s dreemwork. Affordable sliding scale. Jean Carv
pete. $400» ubllies. C al 6551189
Place. Youchooseeither 6/23-25 or 7/1416. 3 I fretl. MA Clinical Psychology. 567-7394
Call 9 3 1 -6 9 S 1
la. Panoramic SF/Bay view, hot tub, days 2 nts Includes great meals, lodging,
’’Heeling is to touch wflh tore tia l which has been
for a consultation today
boetrig. waterskiing (no expeherx» necessary),
deck, huge kitohen. W/D. dishwasher, fir e p l^
lessons, equpment—only $125 per woman. held in haired arxl confusion." Counsefing.
Your own bedroom, bath arxl
somatic psychotherapy. Individuals & relation
Limiled space. Details (916) 5447040.
B COBaual Share w/woman. cal and dog
ships. Diane Qravenites. M F(X . Petalum a.
I g p Q ff iiM t
$450 + W uM: 531-2219
S anta C n a VeeaHon. Cute aptos s rra l house (707)762-3454.
_______________
to
re
n
t
MoiXh/week(s).
August.
Ctosa
to
beach
P ofIraN s Watercotor. pencil, or ink. Your place
Spadoue Mjeston (M ores apartment inhabited
Feelin g S tuck? Safe, supportive fem inist
or my studio? Reasonable prices — Jonnitef
1^ three d^tes: eeriy-20’s, creafve. poMcaly ac (406) 688-7876._________________
psychodwiapy tor change and empowerment.
431-4364_________________________
tive. Near frjn, sun, BAHT Inteffigenl. rxxrAreas ol special pracios irxflude; ACA issues.
smotdng.s/iTvlderar« housemate sought Large
Sola: Leopard. Italian labric. contemporary
flabuee.gnevingandrestorroom, avnilntito by August 1st C al 663-3560
design. Musi see. $1 lOtVBO 863-5754.
Jl Gipson, MFCC Intern ilM F
112343 Piedmont AveToaktend. 428-9161
Futon: Queenaize, blond wood trama; tdds to
■ APTFORRBtT ____________
sola. Rarely used. $3S(VBO. 663-5754.
T lterapy fo r Woman, frxlividual. couples, or
Oakland—4 blocks from MacArthur BART
I lam iies. Therapy lo r women wflh issues d midSpacious IVfr bedroom in quiel duplex Hard
■ HOTELS
I
Me. inlimacy. soil esteem, trust, career, families.
wood floors, pels negotiabto. $K 5/rm nth
. mempause. health, support.
346-2572.____________________________
’ Enjev hiking a n d
I and sef-care. Sliding scale available, insurance
I accepted. Esther Morgan. LCSW 527-7602
relaxing
■ HOUSePORREHT
Berkeley.__________________________
I Bay Lovely house in
• 440 acres of
Grarxl Ave/Lake Merritt neighborhood House is
Focusing Inks your conscious m irxl with the
m eadow s a n d forest
pain before words, the knowledge bekxe words.
set back from afreet on h fl with nice views. good
A M B A SSA D O R H O TE L
• Private suite hot tub
ight. deck, trees, squbieta. hummng birds. loM y
You contact problema as they ail carxxelely in
- 5 5 M a s o n n e a r M a rk e t
outdoor cat (BOtry. no pel^. washer, dryer. Room
your body and «rortt on them in steps d felt
In old. country farm 
o p ^ onto deck and backyard. Very easy arxl
I change I teach ongoing desses, or leach you
house
4 4 1 -4 1 5 8 2 4 h o u r d e s k
enjoyable livin g situation. Two frie n d ly,
I this seR-help therapy tei^niqua in the course o l
• Nurturing, c arin g
our irvdeplh couriseffing work. Spedallies:
cooperatvs but independent roommates. Prefer
body/mirx1heaingfercarx3er(Focuaingrecomservice
noivaiTKiking. vegelaiian.seneilive. Lesbian: no
■ HOU8ÊNQ SOUGHT
merxled by Simorion) and AIDS; daprmsaon: irv
heavy drug or atoohol use. $330 indudes nxto•
Visit
Ashland
theoties.
Ihly cleaning: share uflHies. Linda: 268-8404,
cast career. tore.dectaioivm aking:workwilharrestaurants, galleries
tisls d a l ktrids: spfrituaily. I have a decade’s exBarbara: 7 ^6 1 6 6 .
I perience in indivtdual and couple coum eing.
■ Brochure a v a ila b le
S unny Ptecbnoril H oaia Quiel neighborhood .
and have appeared on radio Sfxl TV (Oprah Wirv
Lesbians pretorred. Ctose SF Oakland buees 4
trey Lesbian Couples). Siding scale. Judy
plus badrrxxra. updated klchen. taurxlry. 2
■ 8PMESOUOHT
A W ILDERNESS
I S d ta vrte n . P lt.D . 646-1318._________
bathrooms,
deck,
views,
pertly
turrxshed
NonSforagaSpaootM teriadbynon-prdilAID Seersrrxiksrs, retorenoes. $1395 first-tast-deposil
BED&BREAKFAST
East Boy. I am a counselor
vioe organbalion. (M iro/N oe Valey 55100 sq
August 6636329
_________________
I working with issues d hedtog with irxiividuab.
ft. street level. PAWS 824-4040
658 S hale City Rood
I couples, aftemolive tom ites arxl groups. Hyp■ SUBLETS
Ashland, OR 97520
I rx» e s often a to d which can be used in con'■ BUSINESS BBHTAL
S uM sI A ug 1-Ss(N 19 Large, private, surxiy
I jurxflionvwihfradilional talk therapy, to enhance
503-776-1728
W enw n's U idteaK M Iea Spaea Offlce&sulesroom
in
Bernal
Haighls
lesbian
household
(1
ttour process d heaing, coping vWh change arxl
d a ily or nxinthly. Perfect fo r therapists.
other
person)
$cC5/irx>'negoliabte
Judy
moving on. I am espedafy expehetxied with
I bodyw orkers. chiropractors, practitioners,
2826144
■ BECBEATtON
esues d recovery from chemical de perxle nn
busineeswomen P i H i. Oaktarxl Women’s
arxt Godependercy. ae w ei ae HIVD/ARC/AIOSTaheaWalirilJ
Choice Clinic. 4445676_____________
■ VACATIOM BEMTAL
I
per hoifrptoetson—Renee prcMdes boat. 13yrs retetedoortosms. C al 6536316. DeniOBDeiKh.
Tha Mendoebto T u M a in Caspar — 5 mites
■ SHABEHENTALS
experience, vraisuls. skis, tassone I needed, on MFCC «mc19990._________________
north d Merxlocirx) oWers a charming cottage
ly $30 hr Or p/womyn. the package includes 3 Dyekm e tle iw l F sttem e Can C ttenge. A O .
1 1have a spacKXjs 3 BR/2'/fr bath
w
lh
klchen
arxl
betfi
for
Iwto—
$55$e0/r«te
H
d
to
4 hrs walersking 2 nights lodging, (private CDdeperxlenoe. recovery, relalionship issues
townhouse n Foster City. 1 or 2 bedrooms arxl

.FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

joAnn

(4 I 5) 6 6 8 - 4 5 7 2

K ate, inam noe. Karan Ooffion, LCSW..
■ttirtiotH
' s J T f i fl
I kidagB ipevchokerapytootefrigoniasueeinduding Me frentelione. lekkionstxpa. recovery,
and tost. Couptee counaeing and aupeivisron/oonaukaflon ateo avaiabte. tneurarx» K cepted. Joan fltonhelL LCSW (* LN10e32)

I^SYCHOlHniAPY

864r0449

Brilliant Careers

I

5243209___________________

bflhM m .'FQ Aflrieflim acy, teabisn a a n jte ly a ñ fl
eoptearaing H ygnonarapyaflteBM tai SSlkte.
SooBB. Cassidy. LCSW3393466. S F O ikknd
iraaMve T lia ra p y—specializing in
deparxferxy. oodaparxfsrtoy. ACA.
apirkual aeuse. East Bay.
Cathloon Shei. MFCC 562-5948.__________

■ THBUkPr/SUBPOBTOBOUPS

Talk to
Someone
You Can Trust

_. Ongoing bisexual rm n’s support
group. Individual & exxipis oouneeling atao
availabto. Ron Fox. fl4A. MFCC (Lioanae f
ML022194). (41g 7516714._____________
Ovoup tlia ra p y lor Lesbians who watx to im
prove Iheir rateltonihips. increaee sefl-asteem.
a rx l overcome tw erieds o l growing up in
dyakjndionsltemaea.SanFiwx3Bootocaion.lnsutanoeaooepted. FadMated by Zona Gregory.
MFCC who has twelve years sxperienoe with in
dividuals. couples arxf groups. For Intormalion
c a l 552-9388 _______________________
HeperMtoi i a t u nriiralO reuptortasbiansexperiarxang tte andng d an ItSimate rsMionWip.
Sate place to tel go, begin the heeling prooass.
12-w kgn», Inlo: Chile Peters. MSW 531-8565

• k x lM d u a lt 8i c o u p le s w ork
• HVfAlOSIARC C oncerns
• O o y M en’s b vd e p th G roups:
th u ra d a y — O n g o in g o ve r 10 yeore
T u e s d a y -N O W FORMNG

• Increase self-esteem
• improve
relationships
• Remove s ^ defeating patterns

( 415) 431-3220

)anell Moon
ACA/Q>-Dependenry
Coonadlng and Hypnotherapy

seU-estam/nlMlonships/stmss
DmiM L

S ftM B . Pk.D.
• Licenaed (Skileal PsyetKitogist

688-0663
EXPERIENCED • C AM N C

■ H ELA nO H SM F

648-0743 kraggMMMaM

KEVIN MILLER. M,S.

SIklInQtfte________In$uranc»8cc8(ited

• R elationship C o u n selin g
• A C A • Sexuality
• Stress Situations 8 2 6 ^ 9 2
I StditoScote/lnsurance

RON FOX,

' Re la tlo iiahlp e
C U v>¿ f i U , M A
C O U N S E L I N G
• Self-Esteem
• L ife lta n s itio e s
• Illn e s s 6 In ju ry -R e la tio n sh ip s
Change O rie n te d C oun seling
fo r In d iv id u a ls a n d C ouples
MFCCI

iHomri

MABCfA IRIS BAUM. LC.S.W.
P sycholheropisf
ffi C ounselor

San Francisco
41SI6647(»1

• SeM ra te w n

• Inb m acy
• SexuaBty
• ACA Itm irs
• C eO epcndency
» G rie f 6 Loas C ounsrB iig
• ra ra e r am t U fe TranM tkm s
• Insurance/Sliding Scale
• Lic«MUD32l94

(415)929-0188

frx liv k lu a l & C ou|3te Therapy
E ating O tsorden
DisobiUly
Sexuality
IC »LC9JZS

M .F.CC

Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples

MKX3 riMFOIlOSO

S a n F ra n c is c o

7 5 1 -6 7 1 4

/

SE X COUNSELING
& EDUCATION
C . R odger M orales
S exologist
C A L IF O R N IA STATE C E R T IF IE D
IN S T R U C T O R O F S A F E SEX

R elationships & Intim acy
Individuals & C ouples

(415) 431-6995

Career Commitment
Career Compatibility

1

r!S S R S !S S p 3 IS ? ^ S S 3 7 R S ò E 7
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TRANSFORMMG JVTmiDES.
F æ jN G S f t BBIAVIORS

[Bankruptcy / C hapter 13

$ 69.90 WEEKLY
$20 DAILY

E a gle
W ord
P ro c e ssin g

i-f .tic

Itiw Mark Hopkins and UTA'.ftWteh
Bdth th.
Air lin e s were so pleased with the fesjlWite o f
the public and the over-one-hundred singers
who took part in the contest that a ft^ow -up
event is planned for September. Meantime,
Thursday night continues to be open mike
night in the Lower Bar, and musical director
Billy Philadelphia will be compiling a tentative
list of fall contestants from some of those open
mike singers. Dates and times will again be
advertised for the convenience o f local
performers.
Judges for the event, in addition to Phila
delphia and other Mark Hopkins representa
tives, were critics Phil Elwood of The E x
aminer. Jerry Nachman o f The Chronide. and
this writer.

T h e r a p e n t ic
S e lf - H y p n o s is
Classes or Private
KATHY GLASER, M F C C
PSYCHOTHERAPY
HYPNOSIS
S A N D P IA Y

(415) 922-8812

Dramatic Changes:
• Health • Behavior
• Relationships
D an4d H irn td
M Jto. P .P .F A .N A .. I.S .I.F .H .

(4 1 5 )5 5 2 -1 9 8 1

^ rCindy Myers,

THEBAPY/SUPPOBTOBOUPS
LaaMans « to kw a to anieh «too w art to be
rXKfependerX m nsve — committed group to
explore obaeaeive attradtons to painki. unfdiaing relationshipe. codeperxfent behaviors aixf
what you can <fo to change the way you tore.
Siding scale, kflo/ree: Marilyn Qiraid. MFCC Uc
PMGI8866 843-2996 Irxtvkfual therapy also
avajtabte____________________________
G ay M an's T h a n p y. Ongoxrg group to ad
dress quakty-of-tte issues, ssll-esteerr. relation
ships. tear d inlimacy. depression. AIDS anxie
ly. inlsmalizsd homoptxX». oodependency and
other issues. Siding scatarinsur Into: John
Beaman, fl4AMF<X:(flc.MFC2383a): 6266196
M an'a Q re tp Weekly group on eekesteem and
retafronships. Meet men In meaningful «rays, ex
pkxe stues: gel objective teadback. Wed.
nighls Inlo/brochure: /Vdrian Titer. MS. (MFCX)
Intern). 34G2399______________________
I Threw Aaray Thoaa B M ta and Bfciaal Put
some zest into your sex fife. More than 60,000
people hare expenarxjsd the benatts d the Sax.
ual Attilude Hesfructuring Program (SAR) al the
Instilule lo r Advanced Study of Human SexuaflI ty in San Frandeoo . 2-dey and 6day programs
I C^ouptes welcome. Cafi (415) 928-1133 lor
brodxjre.
I LaabkaVQay C oup lai B psclallst Creative,
aclion-orienlsd approach Free oonsuKalion
Robin Stuart. fifiS. MFCCI; 011431 6463002.
kta n ’a Oteesrik O reup O igoing group working
on sabotage & aucoeas. p in in g , childhood grief
arxf peraonal attainmenl. Fernals Iherapial tor
bafitooe. Robin Stuart. MS. MFCXX; 011431
6463002

I

and yo u r iGirar hatra lo a t It and w ant to
N agsblT Group rxiw fam ing for taebian cOLptos
«too have been together tor at toast one yiaar
and «too vwsh to eiptore and team ways d keep
ing inlimacy afive fit their lelationahp. 10 week
group. For inlonTialion ca l: Beth Gardner. PhD.
p h f 5668414 or Martene Ritohie. MS. MFCX: *
M S24627at4316778
O nm a T h a n p y. O raup lo r Couptee Is y o ir
natellanship a l you w ad I ID be? Using experien
tial drstnalic exerdeee. you wd explore ootnmttoicafion. oommlmenl. idknacy. sexual and
atheriaB uesw hichirtoIxllhegrm rihinyxfrratalionahp D oni rras an opporiLtolly to ahore. taam
arxfptey. No acting axpettenoenenssssfy . Cal
Joel W edwler. M A (kffCCInlBm ) 431-5818

•
•
•
•
•

Counseling

m am fc c

couples ood fam ilies
com ing out process
w ork re la te d stress
grief and transition
recovery ond codependence

Supportive, e m p o w e rin g
psychotherapy fo r
North Day lesbions G goy m en ,
th eir fom ilies o rx j friends.

8

INSUfrAMa ACCEPTtO
N o v o to : ( 4 1 5 ) 8 9 8 ^ 7 5 6
C o to d . (7 0 7 ) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6

2

ucM im aom

lls s llh y Ite la liB n s lilp i with yourael and others
is the locus ol my «rork I specialize in
codeperxferx:y issues arxf recovery from the eltactsddysfljrxitKxraltarTifiee I have over 8 years
expenerxte arxf work with nxjrviduals arxf
couples
approach is vrerm and practxal
Frst aosaon free Insurance accepted Convenied Noe Valey looalion Scott Eaton, MFCC
(license IMFC23906) 621-4786__________
"W e oocaMorady sluntH e over ttw Indh. bd
most o l us pick cxxsaKres up and hurry oft as it

irxieal iasuss heeing group. Sansilire. extrwr«supportive enviroivnent. Gentle, skilled
rapili We undarstarxl and are here to help.
Robin Sluwt. flXS. MFCCI; 011431. (415)
6463002. ACA group Meo has openjngs.
W hat About Ity N n d k ff A « o ta rio p tor lesben
partners d inoeal/ssjajal abuse sixvivois. Lawn
the dynamics d tw partner poafiion. share expensnoes, arxf diaoover new ways d taking care
o fyo u sa l. Saturday, Ju ly2 2 .106.880. flffiriam
SiTKitover. MFCC 4261512.
G roups S tM lkiK 11 L a k k
B yT hair
■KHnW . WSBOTBn • M ,■iv e e , Karan Bour-

■ PSYCHIC * SPmmiAL
In n a r V lalon t udtea. Amazing psychic
leodtogsb ylitn nlnil dBirvoyantminiaters Fleady
lor change? Cal Rev. George 641-5273.
P sychic R aadbiga A HaMkige. Personal
guidanoe. energy hninnrino past ivee. couple
readings.apirilguideirtrodudions.fraix3echannskig. Cal Psk McOennott at 652-6355. Skiing
scale (See 7/16 6 25 fit Calendar tor ctessee).

JACK
FERTIG

E

1

-

6

0

3

«vtew ram irbneyO w OkTeOri öttTand hie birth. C a l 2B 6I926
n g t pragnarxtyai
efidorm elon
tor nxxo
Otm Pay
, . ,
_
Woman using photos. memrtrtdiSa. dreams arxf
writing enorcisas to inspira wiMng about our ix tiqus fives. Vary supportire. Auguste. 10-4.840.
■vote d writing «relcome . C a l Warxfy
6546640 tor raaervobon.
O m G roup lo r W onm n new to
womarvloving teekncWkfenlily For women in
any stag s of com tog out. 6 weeks. SS
$1263175. San Frarxflsoo or Mountain View.
CM Dotty Cteabreae (415) 9661961.'

■ IÊASSAOEABOOYWORK
T H E O F F IC tA L
REIKI P R O G R A M *
THE FUkDIANCE TECHNIQ UE
Batanoe arxf align your enargias to a higher
vtoralion d hannony throughout your enlve
physical, emoinnal. merxal & apirtlual being.
The Radarx» Techraque is an anciarX predas
soetx» o l unrversal.Ms-torce energy. During
the hour-long session I place both harxfs on
Ihe energy centers or chakras Ol Ihe dient to
balatx» arxf align the energy At the erxf of
the eessKxi you leel extremely relaxsd. cen
tered and energized

JuMo Robledo, P racU ttoM r

(415) 541-5639

BODY THERAPY
for W om en
For greater ease, expresskm
a n d pow er in sp o rts,
d an ce a n d life;
p a in an d stress relief;
reg ain in g aw a re n e ss of
m em ories a n d feelin g s.

ASTROLOGICAL
CONSULTATIONS
Birthcharts
Forecasting

CompalatoiMy

Cress
826 • 2135

415*864*8302

R
«L

MS. WILLIAMS
HOROSCOPE
Palm Card
and
Crystal Readings

M ir *

HELP AND ADVICE
A U . PROBLEMS
Love Affairs, Divorce,
M arriage, Stumbling
Blocks and Bad Habits

1r

ir

M a ssa g e for W om en
Swedish-Esalen
D eep Tissue
Acx:upressure
Reflexology
Itiero p eu tlc
stress r^ u c H o n
iniro. special:
$ 2 (V h r

3 /$ 8 0

g ift c e rtific a te s
B Y APPO INTM ENT
ONLY
Located on 19th Ave.

(415) 661-3079

‘Z ] í ^ ( M o m e n t

o f 'H o u c h

R egin a Roberts
C eritfled M as sa g e FYocIttloner
O a k ia n d

(415) 893-0852
■ w o b k sh o p sb :las s es

Chez Touchatt, m p c c , l c s w

; -it» -Vii.,
> # -•
-- .

THBUPT/SUPPOBTOBOUfS

THEBAPY/SUPPOBTOBOUPS

LK Ho MI021707

SPECIALIZING M .

IWCBBI/BUIIIBIIY

■ BECOVEBYIAOtHCrnOM

Lesbian
Therapy
Groups
for Adult Children
of Alcoholics

Psychotheropy Offices in
Morin ond Sonom o Counties

State U niv
andheafing.
realy m M tori ü a n t touhds. Tha barwfils:
Me changas. Groupa ki SF & Derta tey. Judy
Wohtoerg. MFCC. 641-1243,6S26464
O cif iRSfi In o lM n lo ii tfip w id H ic y
ACA raeousty: \Ws l sdsriw iad prwste thwwyy
youp tor gay men «aehing to add rrxxe maanng and d trn m o n IP tie r recovery programs,
flfiombors wortr on mtaknnBhipo. ACA refief,
codapsrxterxiy, tear of irttk n ^ . trust. ea>eotoem, depreeaon, aeMjsi and cereer oonoerr«
& o tte r awjes. ProteaPonal, exxilidenlial & ow
ing. Skiing acaiaflnaur. kilo: John Beeman. MA.
MFCC (|to. lriFC23e3e)i 6266196________
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Former members o l Alex Hom s group who
need to meet. tata. resolve, are erxxxjraged to
c a l Debbie 8463576
A d u lt C h ild re n o f A lc o h o lic s . AddKfls
Atoohofics. Codeperxfency I have been in
recovery sxxje 1M1 arxl «rrxk exclusively with
these issues Individual, couple, tam iy arxt
iroups Insixarxie accepted PtednxxX Are.
Thana Ovisban. LCSW (*LH10696)
O laHwxf
l
547-1779
R eeovery-orlenlad the rap y provxfes the
urxferstarxftog arxf tods to transform dd . set
desfruefrre behaviors into poetive. hiffiffing ways
of living IrxlivxkialB. ACA Therapy Group
Women/men SF Rachel Schochet. MFCC
621-4353
ACA Q reup—A greet way to do the «nrkl ReI creetethetam iiyw ittxnthegroup. arxf. actually

Are you a ephttuM laadstT Are you ready for
the worid to itear your messaga? A n you
n kdy to »ira your vtelcwT Are you ready lor
tha Hwot kew oltvo asporiiolisl teoderoldp

N your answer is Yi
6861647'lo d ^ There is a fimHed amours of
s p a » arelable tor desses starling in Augua. 90
ca l ixywl The Felowship In Licfiil Minietrias ex
citing Leadership/Mirwtenal P r^ a m : Rev Jack
EKott. Founder. Brochure
Woman W riter»—We re interested in starting a
sm al group to mem in SF Tueedm everxngs
6:306 30 through the surrxner (ja l Martha
7561736 or Debra 261-6994 (eventogs)
J o u n ra y In to M o th e rh o o d : A Journal
Workshop tor lesbtans who are pregnant or are
new mothers We are revokAonizxig the tam iy'
not to mention human evolulion. arxf 4 en’t easy
Ustog tanguam. a powerful tool, we wd slop
everyitxng and pay attentton to oix birih process
mothering, tlx) new fives we re creeWtg arxl the
many dimanaions o l our selves . together. Summer/FM weekly workshop in Noe Valey Lesha
Kirk CampbM has taught creative writing at SF

Certtllad Swadteh, plus Tlaanpttr Maaai _
wid hast pack. I am carine. 38. gdfe. S3B/hr
John 2164878.
land A c u o u n c tu n )

Woman. Oaep bodywork epectaial. CerWad
H M -prfeeliatvieit Yohana Knoblooh. 6266026
Bodyworii tor «toman O tty . Trader work is
deeply relaxing and fitvigoralino. Can reduce
stress, refieve chronic arxf acute pain. Oakland
Megwr, CMT 547-3664
R o llin g — A genie arxl supportive approach
Ijoansad thetapM w llh 8 y e m experietx» CM
Shimon Attie. MFCC. oartifled Rdter tor Itttocma
tion/lra e coneu>allen .fl4edcalinerxanceuBuaF
ty appliae. (41S) 922-3476.
Alaxandar Taehnlque teachers in the lesbian
and gay com m unity Learn to change
poahxal/rixflvemeni habila which ooniribule to
tension, taligue. injuriet. Experience a aenae of
ease & poise frxQudi aerate handeon approach

FH oiiy H u g ii^ ^

»•riK-ii '/T ni

, a i9 n ,e o n s tiu ^ m a rtF n p q B e ^v o n
Ir h K ' r 1 i 1 f .
! ill i> " . Í 1 rfy lb
jrngalion. welKways. planbr gs. deanups. Experl |
winter pruning: roeee, Irvit trees, ornaméntate
F o r th * connolM O ur. The riveling liveTlavor,
Stale Ixtenae fe43983. Releretxtes. 750-1335.
severvchakra Swadiih/Esalen B iss Massage.
18>h & Noe. C ertlied. S3S. Jim 664-2^30.
F o r th e Unaawed: Save bme with professional |
housedeaning . Save money; I supply cleanaeis
Thor^peuMe m a n a g e fo r w om an by strong,
Save your health: no harmful chemicals used.
caring meeseuse w fh rtu liv o hands and 8 yeare
Many local refs. Gina 6816113.______
experience. Eaalen, Swedish, tenakxvreleese
pointe. NecK/shouUer speciaNy. Oatdand. SUIno
Q uality
scale: S1 8 -2 8 lhour Gift ceriificates available
S IN C E 1 9 7 2
C leaning
Louisa 465-8661.______________________
R ataxl T in t V ooraalt. m -2 hours o( quality
Since 1984
bodyworK. A professional and nurturing
Swodish-Esalen massage lor moo & women. A
wonderful experience. CerWied. Body Electric
Graduate. $4(Vaession Convenient Ouboce
Triangle location. Tom Lombardo 553-4073 10
anv8 pm.____________________________
A W o m a n ’ s B u s in e s s

W Nta to Roaaa CoNacIN a looking tu old
members kx poeteble
Sotdill. 38 Jav Street Cambodge, Maas 02139.

CLEAN SWEEP

W OM EN
PA IN TER S
O F S .F .

■ HEALTH
___________ j . Naturopath Don Canavan w«
help you team to use nutrition, herbs arxJ
homeopathy to avueken the heaing wisdom ol
your own body-For appotntmer<ca5lS24-86S2.
oaone P raloo ol. (4<W) 047-161S, M 3 -2tT 7.

C om m ercial • In d n s tria l • R e sid e n tia l

C U STO M
C ARPEN TRY
N e w C o n s tru c tio n & R e m o d e lin g
A ll W o rk G u a ra n te e d
Lk #557481

£3»

4 3 1 -2 9 1 9

■ PAINTING
■ WALLPAPERING
■ COLOR CONSULTING
■ SHEET ROCKING

■ MARRÊA0B_______________

Louis Canotas 9 2 1-4367
M ary W allace 863-9839

GREEN
&>ASSOCIATES

P A IN T IN G A N D
RESTO RATIO N

C om prehensive
h ea lth care u sin g
C hinese m edicine
to, regain h ea lth ,
p reven t disease,
a n d p rom ote
lo n g e v ity
(4 1 5 )5 6 4 -9 7 1 0

m HOME SERVICES
Lynda d w Q ardener Creative landscape de-

C a r p e n te r s

1 2 YEAR S EXPERIB4CE
Q U A LITY, PR O FESSIO NAL W O R K

BEYOND
BELLE

rem od el •
sloirs •
d ecks •
fen ces.«
seismic w ork «

• AFUU SERVICE
TELEPHONE AUERNAHVE
• INSMLLAI10N
• REPAIR
• RELOCAnON

«doors
• windows
• skylights
« d ry ro t
« retaining walls

E X C E L L e ir R E F B » C £ S

C a ll Cheryl 587-9560

4650803

Lie ">561745

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISINGCOUPON
INSTRUCTIO NS: Type or
neatly print yexx ad exactly
as you w is trit to appear.
R e n te r type is 35 cents per
w ord, b o ld ty p o is 70 cents
per w ord. A dd up the total
coat of your ad. It you wish
your ad. to appear m ore
than one month, m ultiply the
num ber of bmes you wish
y o u ad to tun times the coat
o f the ad. It you run the
sam e ad copy lo r six consecutive issues, you can
deduct a 10% discount
from the total.

■
I
I

!
I
I
■
2
I

S u g g e s te d C a t e g o r y : __________________
A d C opy:

■ FAREMTMO SERVICES
R i neleeenee Women w a H e ty Birth at home
arto experiertoe lha loving touch. Comprehen
sive care by woman-identified midwives. Comkxlabte home alioes. SF/EasI Bay. s u n g scale.
Pleeae cal: 5304339.___________________

■ PBtSONALS

SIraneM .C . W om an's M e torcyd o C lub torming in Bay Area. Rides, events, monthly
meetings. Call 6M-3304 for into.__________
IN TE R IO R /E X TE R IO R
"U a a , W ham Ara Y o u ? " Lisa (Iasi name
415/621-1388
'unkrxjw n), m a ^ you rertrembor me. Christina
who vrorked out at the Women's Training Center
when you were there 2-3 years ago? I was a
serious weightWIer with short ighl-brown hak and
wore cut-off swteatshkls. Call 885-2081._____
N ude PoftraM 8 u b (a c tt W anted by serious
photographer. Abo ertjoy Iqpking at your favorite
pttoliw of nudes or rnarly nudes (bathkig suits,
shorts, loploSB, etc). Prefer, guys with thin to
medium builds, small or big. srrxxxh or lighlhaired. ages 1933. C ^m toned not necessary.
PO Box 11691, San Francteco, CA 94101.
L a a lh a r
Lo vara.
D ad/m aster/lop—
boy/Slave/boltcm: whatever your name lor him,
we provide matchmaking, introductions, other
activibes for gay men into a/m or novices who
want to be. Couples too. Strictly safe, sane, oonserxjal. and oonMantiall Ohtenight training ses
sion. ptaymala. boyfriend, or a long4erm, hard
core refatiortehip. you decide. Many men waibng
nowl No lees. For information send SASE to
D A D S. 1800 Market S i »78to. SF, 94102.
Lesbian currently in heterosexual marriage, with
■ MESSAGE
no children. Would very much like to talk with
others in similar situation. Reply: F.J.. Box
Carry a W histle
272373, Concord. 94527._______________
Haky men/admirers. Nationwide unoensored
G e t H elp /G ive H elp Fast
adUings. Nude intopixpak $3.00: MarvHair. 59
1 West lo th , NYC 10011._________________
I MOVING SERVICES
Gay Wrestling Contacts: 500-f men, CaMorPatrtek’a M oving S ervica A van for all your nia/natiorial. Raal7
il/fantasy/lun/txit: Unoensored
needs. Inexperrsive arto reliable 861-0838.
intopixpak $3.00I: NYWe, 59 West 10th, NYC
Low Raloo Rubbiah H auling Oean up & 10011.
gardenirrg. Muse 467-0583

Brìabn Kelly-Brennan
o m e n

PARENTIMQ
To a Leeblan W ho'a TM nM ng A b m il Having
a CNM; I am a la i. healthy, w el^ducated gay
man with antote tnencial resouoes. I Ike the Klea
ot becoming a talher Lei's meet and talk about
it. Write BT Box JY500.__________________

TERESA ROMAINE

(415) 337-0397
W

British Gay Gkl. 31. seeks reapooeible American
Gay Boy tor marriago & friendship. Urgent. Can
ycxj helpT Reply >0 584 Castro SL Ste 311. San
Francteco, CA 94114-2588

_______________________________

FINC FUSMTUM S FINTIOUCS
,
DELIVERV G M O V IN G SP€ClflLISTS
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c u t OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX MAN. PICK
U PO R FO R W AR O IN Q :H
you do not have a P.O. box
a rx i do not wish to use y o u
name, address or phone
num ber in your O pen Exchange ad. you m ay rent a
CU! Open Exchange Rep
ly Box tor S10. You may
_ pick up your m ail every
I Tuesday, W ednesday and
I Thursday from 2-6 pm from
□ C heck here if you wish to order a C U ! O pen Exchange Reply Box |
I your reply box. You m ust
■ bring picture I.D . to p ick up
! y o u m ail at the office. M AIL
______ num ber w ords b o ld typ e at 70« per w o rd ............................................
I W ILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
I A TAN YO TH ER H O U R S.il ______ num ber w ords re g u la r typ e at 35« pe r w o rd .....................................
1 you are unable to piick up
■ your m all d u rin g these
COST O F O N E IN S E R T IO N ..................................................................
■ hours, you can order CU!
______ N um ber o f Insertions:
I mail forw arding to r an extra
M u ltip ly by co st o f on e insertion fo r total co st of a d ..........................
I $10. Mail w ill be forw arded
■ weekly. A ll boxes rem ain
D iscount fo r 6 o r m ore Insertions: su b tra ct 10% o f total co st of ad
I active for tw o m onihs.
TOTAL COST O F A D IN C LU D IN G AN Y D IS C O U N T :....................................
A D COPY DEAD LINE is
□ E nclose $ 1 0 to r O pen E xchange R eply B ox .............................................
■ the 20th o f the m onth
.■ preceding publication All
□ E nclose $2 0 fo r O pen E xchange R eply B ox and M ail Forw arding . . . .
5 ad copy must reach us by

I CnL-T1»915
S0 5 S iV d ST8 « T

(41S)S81 4755
SUN FFtaNOSCO 74110 |

1

S

Personalized
Introduction
Service

YOU C HO O SE
FROM THE BAY AREA’S
MOST E U G IB LE GAY
& LESBIAN SING LES

6 6 5 -9 3 1 3

QliEBIGB8AN8tl
ONE BIG TRUCK
Í4o<rlDg Raonwuit— Studios Ods BwHwtew—

In SF Berkeley Marin 931-0193

“ When you have to
be sure th a t yo u r m ova
Is rig h t"

t
I
I

that date — no exceptions
Ads carm ot be taken over
the phone. A ll ads must be
p re p a id . N o re fu n d s .
Changes in ongoing ad
( ^ y cost $5 each, in ad di
tion to any coat for extra
■ words.

i

I

TH AT'S
D IS G U S TIN G !

T O T A L EN CLO SED :
N am e:
A d d re s s .
S tat6 /Z p_

C ity .
P hons (days)

(eves)

M A IL C O U P O N T O : C O M IN G U P ! C L A S S IR E D S , 5 9 2 C A S T R O S T R E E T . S A N F R A N C IS C O . C A 9 4 1 1 4

I This coupon Is for ‘Opsn Exchange’ (clesstned) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon In that aectlon

S p e c ia lis ts in
o ffic e & h o u se h o ld s
Licen sed & Insu red
CAL T - 142874

SOUTH BAY
SLEAZE U N E
(4 0 8 ) 9 7 S S 9 2 2
18 O nly

ttk A n y T o ll

'

(continued fro m page 41}
te llin g u s : “ Y o u ’ re g o n n a h a v e to fo llo w m e .
D o y o u m in d g e ttin g lo s t? ’ ’
A n d th e n i t p ic k s u p , w ith H o tly H u g h e s ’
d is tre s s in g s to ry a b o u t h e r lo v e /h a te , o b 
sessive, in c e s tu o u s re la tio n s h ip w ith h e r dead
m o th e r. “ T o m e ,” she sa ys, “ see in g m y
m o th e r’ s pussy w as a g ift, a n in h e rita n c e .” She
states b ra z e n ly , b o th fo r s h o ck v a lu e a n d fo r
w h a t she c a lls th e “ tr u th o f a r t b e y o n d th e lie
o f a b s tra c tio n ,” th a t in a rt s c h o o l, “ I c o u ld n ’ t
get m y m o th e r’ s p u ssy o u t o f m y a r t.” She te lls

T

H

IM ^
th ta t I w ita in m y m o th e r fo r 4 0 y n r s . ” X r id ~ '
th e n h e r m o th e r d ie d , a d e a th o f w h ic h w e ’ re
spa re d n o d e ta ils , d o w n to th e la s t fu c k she h a d
w ith h e r h u s b a n d . S ays H u g h e s , fo llo w in g in
h e r m o th e r’ s fo o tp rin ts , “ A ftC T m y m o th e r
d ie d , th e o n ly th in g I re a lly w a n te d to d o w as
fu c k .”
W o rld W ith o u t E n d is H u g h e s ’ o w n h o p e
ch e st o p ened to th e p u b lic , tille d w ith c le v e r
lin e s , s u rre a lis tic a lly s c in tilla tin g m e ta p h o rs ,
w ic k e d in s ig h ts a n d a larg e in v e n to ry o f h u m o r
w ra p p e d in iro n y . S om e o f h e r d e s c rip tio n s o f
A m e ric a n a a n d h e r repressed s m a ll to w n
M ic h ig a n u p b rin g in g a re p ric e le s s . A t a D e n 
n y ’ s b y th e m a ll, she fir s t cam e o u t to h e r

teatellM ta H e F m e « h e F a * * k " 0 » y o * 4 ik a b a i* - 4
’ o r 'p r ls ’ o r 'b b th ? ” H o g h e k A tis w c re d , " I Ukfe>
b o th .” H e r n a o th e r’ s re sp o n se : “ W e ll i t ’ s n o
w o n d e r y o u c a n ’ t h o ld d o w n a fu ll-tim e jo b .”
T h e se x u a l p o litic s o f W o rld W ith o u t E n d
y /e rt th e w e a ke st p a rt. H u g h e s ’ le s b ia n id e n ti
ty is c o n tiis in g . In a k x tg s e c tib n a b o u t b a tte re d
w o m e n a n d ra p e , she goes in to a h a ra n g u e o f
m a n -h a tin g th a t’s p re tty b ru ta l. She gets t o u ^
w ith th e a u d ie n ce a n d s ta n d s th e re d ire c tly t ^ in g u s : “ I d o n ’ t lik e m e n . I ’ m a m a n -h a te r. B u t
I d o n ’ t h a te m e n as m u c h as a s tra ig h t w o m a n
w o u ld .” I t ’ s w h a t m a ke s h e r c ra z y , she says.
/L n d th e n she s o fte n s a n d m a kes a p le a to th e
a u d ie n c e : “ I f y o u lo v e w o m e n , c r y .”
P o e try gushes o u t w ith m e ta p h o rs a b o u t a p -

W d i i i i « á c fé v C 's 's p ie a d le g s.
e n d in g th e p la y o n a to ta lly h e te ro s e x u a l n o te .
I d o n ’ t q u ite u n d e rs ta n d w h y H u g h e s fe lt
o b lig a te d to d o th a t. In fa c t, a ll o f th e a c tu a l
s e x u a l d e p ic tio n s in th e s c rip t w e re h e te ro s e x 
u a l. T h e re w a s a g la rin g la c k o f le s b ia n se x u a l
c o n te n t. T h e s u b lim in a l m essage th ro u g h o u t
th e p ie c e w a s : i f y o u lo v e w o m e n , c ry .
F o r a le s b ia n p ^ o rm a n c e a r tis t to d e liv e r
th is k in d o f m essage is a re a l le td o w n . W ith a ll
th e se xu a l e n e rg y a n d h e a t g e n e ra te d o n s ta g e ,
th e re w as re a lly n o th in g a t a ll to g e t o f f o n . T h e
g o o d g ir l/b a d g ir l s tu ff w a s o ld h a t. T h e p la y
n e eded a m o re c re a tiv e re s o lu tio n , s o m e th in g
ne w g e n e ra te d fro m th e o ld c b n flic ts .

P E R S O N A L S

E

wovey auburn hair and brown ayee. I am a
Nerds, exotics, and driven souls encouraged to
hopetess romantic who a very passionate and
reply. Skigto Isabiai»—ovw 35 and uncter 80. No
sanaud. I am linandally stable, ha w a good
sandy boacTiee. Attractive, energetic. muMdrugs, aloohd. totmoco or g ra d beadles,
sense at humor (hope you do loo), am advenlaceled woman, impatient to m ad new friends.
ptease. Reply Boxhokter. P.D. Box 480706. SF
Uto expsrisnoas more knpoitanl »»n actud age. tuious, low to dance, see movies arto enjoy quid
94146_______________________________
evenings d home. I would very much B«b to meel
No amokkig or drugs. PiBply BT Box JY18
teww» Danea
a sinosre fun-loving adveriturous romantic who
T he J a l S ol
a preferably temkiine (but not braakabla) to
Allractive. atiilatic. torvlowing lesbian who loves
Ic
sUghlly butoh with a medium build. Does the
to danos (bdfroom. C&W, Salsa) wishea to m ed
stand«, sexy, tem kik» Black «toriien.
sound B e you? Hso. tet'a g d togetiwr. f'D o m e"
som aoi» w itii like kitoiaatt arto values. I'm 42.
ly those with class. sasB. and above average kiqueer» need not apply.) Reply BT Box JY26,
stendd. stylish. youBiiul: a proteniond who
teUgence. I've been id d (and maybe I am. you
stilves to axod: a romantic. Introspection and
Look N o F u rthsr
judge) th d I am very attractive, personable and
peraond grow tii are vary knportant to nw as are
Ir ii interested ki maating a woman oDiar than by
witty, and extra sexy. I'm 29 y.o., 5'3". tarvied.
oorntnincationaridundB rstaridkig.lerijoydngokig totha bars every waetend. I'm 29. White.
btorto and blue. I love to akig and dance by
nerBouLm uaic,ti»dta.im wn8.nakjreartodar>- m ysdl or wHi apedd bnxwn sug«. Kyou ate. or
S'5", auractw . tong dark ci»ty Titi". io N rifri* '''I"
_ JapanT
Doing to
ckig. No heavy amokkig. atoohoVefrug abuse. If
care« oriented, aMxxjgh not a workaholic. I love
know
aom
aonewhoiaki/outalthecload.bisexatnl Am totBraatedinmeeljng
women going the I
rested ki
there's space on your dteice card write and ten
ud or teebidi with above qualttas, plaaia reply
to go away on long romantic weekands or jud
rrB
o
x
J
Y
I.
I
same way. Reply BT
me abod youraaf. Rdhapa to e y l be playing our to BT Box JY19. Ottering a genarous reward arto
apdto lha day ki bad having lunl I am sexually
Féminins and Fertf-_______
song. Reply BT Box JY11.
attracted to an androgynous, aggressive
a prompt reply fry Ihoae who sand snapshot
A tredive QWF, 44. to o lm lo r a good women
woman, who enjoys tatting the kiiliaBw. k i her
Qoed TWn g ti Corna In B nw 6 Fao k ig M
(returned).___________________________ _
le r k in vktotenonpreteoi. -----------------—
q a k m y s llfto ta other
lata 20's to mid 30 s, wHh a medium bu«d. Sanaa
32-yew-dd ptoteadond: cute, androgynous.
tiouB.
laninkia. reaporreSjle. advenluraaome.
[kxja, fenvraie,
of hurm r and preM aWy tetar V»n I am. She
P n a n who is m dtitaoeted, teaks a oommUsd
cuddb Shd has a rtioe aansa of humor. I am a
mud take pride ki hw appearanoa and be care«
dating tetetionahip v d fi a woman 28-40. You
nutw . 5*9" ta l. nonpcaical. nonmatetiaielic. kv
otterfed. lo t's ha w same fun and hops # goes
m ud be: avaM da. ankrol tower, totorant of S kxix.rm 26. ktelectiw ty oriented (grad student
daperKlart. diacreat.'enjoys getting older and
furth«. Reply BT Beat JY27.___________
smokara. S pkitud arto appracietve of music a
fri ft). poBicaly kvolved. w ry prety. amotondte
IhkM rtgteboulratoctelngtothecounky.M areinplue.Lqhtaloottol o k Rapte BT Box JY12.
Y our Maureaaa A n B ekkiB You
ganeroue arto atable and lookkig tar skTtiter-IFnotlonnaaan leraalad aa k ita goes by. No bteaxualB
You've Ifridly goBan # togdhw . Now you're
sarne to joki ins for iriovie gokig. ooltea dririkkig.
S M id fitt S o fiû iM C ountv U w m Us
or underweight types. Reply BT Boor JY2.
ready fry a woman who can motoh you aiep for
box dancing and...? No wknyn, poseurs.
I'm IM n ^ T O Rusaian River thia summer and
H u n k o fR u n ilito F M d
stop. I how reached a stable ptataau k i my emo
would Ike to ahare » » redwoods and beaches
12-atappere or heavy role-players, ptease. FtepAnd honey, that is only has the story. It's hue—I
tional, apirilud and artidic Me. I'm raady fry an
M tii 6 » gkl d my draama or d lead a naw friandl lyB TB oxJY 20.____________________ __
have beauty, bra»» arto taleik. I love the pettoruncom ptcafed, nonnaurotic. ptaad k iih ln. and
I'm 5'2", bland, bluaeyad. a muatoian, w i be 40
Suaam arFun
mng and lha viaual arts, great raatauranls. arto
ravwrding time with a woman who can m ad me
inJuly Appreciate keateganco, humor and cab
Adventurous spirit seeks same fry enjoyment ol
nrxac—Irom ltd . tang to M ozait I am a 3Syearhdhway Reply BT Box JY28._____________
(n d dw tiys ki « id order). Prater no tabaooo
aumm« activitiea. The Bay Area has 80 much to
old polilic tly adive angle im m who never
smokers or heavy portiara. Reply Boxhokter. ; olter. Would you like a oompanton fry the many
A fv You SÉnflto MidL..
loareahomew gw u thorh d ie d lp e llck.M yp a sP.O. Box 1194, GuamewBe 95446.________
w artkig to stay th d w ^T& iargalto? a a ftik tu d
poaoibBtieB.ktooot«, outdoors, dty and oourtiy?
sions are aexy. dark haaed, f t woman «no are
parspaotiw? Communicatiw and aariouB about
I'm 41. smel frame, attractiw . tyown hak and
F ita n d ta M o n d
aggraaaive arto strong. My «reaknaaeae are
enjoying Be? A nature (over? fraarsotad ki daap
syea.tan. lenjoytheotor. m uaic.cafasaswalas
llyouarefun-lovkig.skioore.horw dandiriendchocolate and raaphrvnaal I am dean arto sober
diacuasione. dancing T« you drop, and perhaps
naturd aoanary (beaches and mountains) I
ahip means a g ra d da d to you. ptease raapond
and fimneteSy aacute—you should be. too.
light-hawled aak? Free from drugs and relative
to my ad. I am »terealad ki m eelng a tow skioere prater the company at intorestkig analytical
O t» r dalrste pluaas are careartoriaraad wcrr»n.
ly independsnl? Me tool EsjieciBly « » single
friends to share traveling , camping, dandng. the thkikere who are am otionaly and financially
3642 years oU, a apkilual barn, and a taste lor
part. I'm also attractiw and tookkig to m ad
movías. Am lookkig for a testing friend Ike I basktely stable 0 arrjl. Masaaga and or sex «tould
the
ttin g iln lia cause, gkl. I am o r« to e
women who fed good about thamsaiwe to
rem em b« having on the Ead C oast 1especial be a ted plus ) tte itoM kigradienls «rare mutiial.
Ihkigl Reply
W lyBT Bq x JVS.
which the abow Bpptee. Rapty BT Box JY29.
ly am kkerestod k i a travel buddy for the te present. Drop me a line w tti a briel or detailed
Women's Music arto Comedy Festivd lor the M l raaponse including a self-description. All
Som eone To R okindfe M y Feodona
A ttractive, a th le tic, a rtistic, lam inins,
answded Reply BT Box JY21___________
l ive days. Rapte BT Box JY13.____________
Long walks, grad talks, making tow . romantic
nonsnxiker/drinkar. 38-year-old prolessior»l
dkineia.
ptoiiioB—it’s been much too long. I’d Bee
GWFa sinosre. adventurous, attractiw . seek
69 w id YounQ
Sadh Bay leabian nterealad n meeting 30s40s
I am a very doaalad adt laminine irteligam . same fry dating and possible monogamous rate- to date, spend time to g d h « , find a special
estiadhre. hcr»sL toanctaly kxtependanl lesbian
woman. Cuddlkig e htoh on my lid I'm ffl. en
aOracHve. conhdarx prdeaaional «roman, fri- ttonship. We are 2 plalonic akigte friends who
for tun outings (movies, bike rides, etc.), and
joy theater, moviea. ounoors avante, avid read«.
tereded m an honed ralationahip Would ap I want to m od othw akiglee who « a physically
perhaps more. Charxses are you m igtit be ttw
and emotionally f t and ara intarssted in ways to I horses. You are 25-40a. a proteaaiond who enpreciate only feminine women to raapond to my
01» Sarto photo w tphor» n u n tn r. Lenar would
joys your work, financially secure, attractiw .
g d to g d h « otiw r tthan the Saturday night bar
ad. Reply BT Box JY 14_________________
be nice too. Haply BT Box JY4___________
iionaaL humorous, eMoeptional. artioulate. dkact.
H you (and/or a friend(s) are a# of the
Maybe
like making lo w with the rigN woman. No dnjgs.
abow and « e career iriktoad. iamlandrogyous
J a m a r to Airoato
you are 308/408 temkikw. educated, protoaaiond
Taaiter
Hearted
(no tolas) why m l respond with e good deacrip- dgs. Sand letter containing name, phone
Fast-driving, sknv-talking. Ilat-fooled quaaiwoman d odor, ne d figure, ft. dean, diacrate.
num b«. Rapty BT Box JY30._____________
Buddhtel saaMng Mends toremosi Wish to meet I Adventurous, creative. sat»uaus. ambiliouB. tal
lion
Reply
BT
Box
JY22________________
norvamokd. drug free, occaaiond drink«, who
with other 35-».. long6hw lasbiat» who are I ©'S"), 37y.o..reoovering(ACAs»x» 1961)E.B.
Qanukta A illo la Saaks Sama
Hoad T n ie k s r W ho Cooks
s emotiondte and Inandaly ascure, Ika to traw l
brunelle
aoeks
equatiy
bright,
indepeoded,
couniry-iving. orkmal loving, aooedriobd-sarw.
Try something difterant—tike a committed
Big. pkik. bteaaltod. midwed gkl seeks short, fd .
I am your soft butch oourterpan who is loyai.
noivaiTioIgng. non-aubstance abusing, xkense warm, sensitivo, paaaiorrale mate for partnerstsp
re la tio n s h ip -a n d rm y n o id
soft butch
butch, cute, clever, sexy, laftianded Jewish
honed. playM d timas, enjoy aoMude d times,
I but drama-tree. poM icaly progressivetnd p.c. I and lam iy. I love music, the ocean, siding. A s.
(naturaly—no rotea). 35. not ovenwsight or loo
tackdrivkig dyke who cooks, sews, lovestoplay.
advenlunaue. I am open to davatoping a ganukw
especiaSy tike peopis w rn ike where they are. 49aiB. ouddfcig (espedatiy ki tro d d a Ike), good
te
l.
attrattive.
kiteUgant.
employed,
sane, tovas
shop,
travel
and
eat.
has
a
meankigM
job.
monogamexjs
ralationahip
th
d
a
b
u
ll
on
trust
SIS com tatUble to thak bodiaa. have salialying | (rienda, oommitmed, trust and intimacy I am in and reaped Reply BT Box JY1S._________
laminine quial types thkvacations, attracted to>I«
doesn't smoke, and loves my c d Must be
work, fu l ivas, many inleraaa. spiritual orienta- trospective arto perceptive, a succesalul
ty
tofcytysomdhkig.
R
atttercockdkm
alogdher
"butch
ki
the
sheets
as
w
el
aa
the
streets.
”
Thkik
B oB Buba Flua
than foiow the pad(—how do you spa« fidetity?
I tion. arto healhyaarreed humor My loves, hot I psychdherapiel by trade: and desire a pregnan
I'm too picky? I ju d know w hd lik e and need
Noe woman. 28. caring. reaourceM and baacalweather, gardarting. yoga, animate, ocean. cy soon Reply Boxhdder. Box 320.288 WhkH
um
«
a
must
Ptease
be
honed
and
n « adReply BoKhokter. P.O. Box 460692. SF 94146
te to g e tii« . seeks paifrw r with tub to complete
dieted. You can smoke « d ikik on oocaaion. sot
g-Ia,
Ilowers. whato w elcnng. b id «telchang. nature | more, Oakland 94611. ________________
•n
w
^
n
ij
w
sfreaa
management
plan.
Genite.
indépendant,
Lmraabta,
P
tayM
DM
in general. Ateo ike . rurvring. walung. weights,
meat and vralch T.V.. ju d know w hd you want
30 y.o. recovering wotkahoic seeks «roman
tooolistic. tom kiir». kilo good books, good
Very attractive, petite. tonJowkig. rad haired, btoe
moviea. poetry, piduree. ooddng for friends..
(women) ol ktegrily fry Thursday nighi dandng. with tong tem i capabiltiee. Riska bring goals
Iriends. eating out. taking walks, strong coftoe.
I Dislike: 'TV, bars, dties. I am: shy. vegetarian. eyed, temkikw gkl 5'4", 118 toe, very yodig 32
d o e « so raapond with letter and phone. No
Sunday
afternoon
hikaa
and/or
anjrtkne
alaaze
second-hand shops, creative probtem-adving,
poatearda! Reply BT Box JY31.___________
xteakatic. krevatanl. dvonicaly diaorganized. year d d wishing to meal another cute, slender,
You could be tookyig fry a serious ralationahip:
backiubs. p lo w tak. trying new thinga. comedy,
cals bright lominine gkl who s ptayfrjt. allectionole,
esMainahoic. Totolerale me. you must; love
I
Do On, Make My Day
k i the meartime. you sure « k x id n l mkto galling
oonabtancy. and rataidng ki the tub. Seeking
arto dogs, appreciata aubtle topaidednass, tun, easy going and down to earth I anjoy pleaArtst/writer, 5'4". app. 1301». ptatnumblonda.
laid. /VII races, body sizes welcome. No
someone funny, thoughod. stable, genarous.
ideraM creative dteafray WKh your leBer, phdo
sad conversation, outooors. music, snesuous
(yean eyes, very good-ptookkig. highly kisubatanoe
abusers,
ptease
Bonus
points
It
who's
trying
to
taka
care
d
fiarse«,
too.
Singles
dancing and pasaonctoaftarTWOtteot evenings
appredaled (optional) only d : yotk favorite
tdtgenL som ewtid wekd. aomewhd bttchy,
you're Ead Bay, poiticaly prograeaiw, apkftjdte
wWi showers also oonsktered. Reply BT Box
Reply k you're idereated and we may have a
qitadruped, your gaitoen or prize braaaica
eqiteiy capable « profundity and aUkieas I tike:
grouided. s a x u ^ adventuresome or > you jud
JY16,
therefrom, or dashboard ol your car. Reply BT great time together Reply Boxhdder, 5100-1B
enjoy la ttn g people's cagea. Go fry L Reply BT reading, movtes. hralory, good food, tine apkitt
Ctayton Rd . Box 326, Ctoncord 94521.
I Box JY5.___________
W eiitan O var $ci
and lobaoco. cate, liv ^ oonvoraation. hum «
Box JY 2 3 ________ _________________________
Are you bored w Bi the same d d . du l aosne? Are
T ra n M a te iii
(even dreadful puna), tkearms. and Mapkad
Tropic.____
B
a
d
L
M
n
M
^
you
kteraslad
ki
meeting
women
who
have
a
zanxieas. I dated: bars, boras, txJtehlnois.
I am a atrong. sensual, GWF. 31 : kao auifkrg. Cats trapped ki the bodiee of women, sensual
Tot. dark, aggraastee. S&yeeroM lam wHh bad
sense
o
l
thak
own
apktiud
being?
Wa
are
two
and
seductive,
ktekged
and
kxJepended,
pas
stereotypied dykae. toltid loonias. ne«F-age nkiI wave sailing, an istarto pace, vegetariarvsm.
attitude seeks inleatosnt. sexy butch with same
sionate « to ptayM. sflectionete and unkiltibiled.
skigie women who are ntarealad ki a variety ot
ntea. 12-ateppare and therapy junkies, rotes,
animate, the arts, m a s s n therapy, sports.
No Hapublicana. oonservatives Of marriage
thkigs.
such
as.
culural
averte.
rides
ki
the
OQurv
curious
«
to
daring.
yel
oentared
and
contented
games, and wknps. Seeking involvement,
Msraiixe, d y lu n o u r. arto TC conversation. I am
junkiee Reply BT Box JY24._____________
preferably long-term, defkiilaly monogamous.
seeking a «Foman with sim ilar knereata arto age Are you more ideiaated ki enpykig Be and mak tiy « to tong w a lis dong the beach We're go
ing to conduct a dkinw. if ntereatad. plaaas write
(XkTtolnlng mental atimuteflon and emollonat/iexrange: arto o r» who may be kterestad ki a poaai- ing the most d the oppoitunitiea B id present
Modlyreeponableandreasonabteedecticlkiarito
Boxhokter.
P.O.
Box
45,
MB
Vdtey
94942
themselvea
than
atiuggling
with
osuas
and
uel paaakxi. (Yaah—lovef) No oohabitatton: I
ble retelionahip Pteeaertoamokais.chemK»lor
d d do lricl norvyiopie proteastonal seeks strong
need privacy and if you’re my type, so do you.
creating problems to soive? It so pteaee wrte
aloohd abusers. Reply "Q ringa." P O. Box 131.
m ta tw ada l WataBpndBF Anyone?
and gentie. kitdteclually and/or phyaicdly lit
You are: female. Caucaaion. fak-altim ed. 25 to
Reply BT Box JY9_____________________
W ei, n d ju d anyonel Fm 25. 5'4". ttik i petite
Ramey. P R. 00604____________________
womanly
parson
tor
allemative
ksaneitios
arto
30w hotev«. stond«. strong, pretty, lemininabuU . Asian, very (xrta. androgynous. Type A.
Ftaoaa Fam Saaka te m p to M e te
ttowmgs. kidudkig. but not Irnted to: wafts, tdks.
tookkig (but not "teirana"). bright, articutels.
sw
cu
tic.
witty,
dress
k
i
a
auk
by
day
and
jeans
SaxudAstidogysays,
"Thteooi*lBhaBateong
Skioe age 12 I've been athadad to women. bU I
moviae.
oonoertibaM.
and
soil
or
kicandeaoent
Illertfe. sdf-oonftoere. aaaartiw. and ready, win
d d g h l Retationahiponentod MteredsareTaibeitauae of probable early cltiktxxto inoaal w th I faackiationloreBOhotiwr PSaoeawi depend on
intm
adae
Furthermore,
and
not
naoessarily
ing, d id Obto to ta l k i love with someone equal
q u d i Do. soccer, photography, success ki the
Scorpio's strengtii and w« poailivaly revel ki
a woman have to ( tantbla anxiety when trying to
ratatedtolhekyagoing. I'd Btatohew from one
ly unuaud. (Rebounds, caaud aheppers. and
worklorca
&
happina«
w
ilhki
myse»
despke
Soorpio'apuaauwi
anaari
and
domkianDe
Thak
luNI my piobabis lesbiaritem. I tael sator aroikto
who
ptoka
to
do
the
Markleevile
Oaetii
Ride
and
"jud d d k ip " typos pteam skip tote ad.) Sound
sodd norms Be nioa " you're o o rtid a rt ki
rr»n. but I'm n d steaded to tram Thii has been sax Be shouto be exdting-Plaoee ia im gkidivB.
doesn’t mind paddkng behind the pack Reply
like you? Good—te l mo about youradt (short,
whdevw
you
do.
Type
B.
ea^goeng
w«h
otiwre.
a long, hard lonely struggle. Can anycr» rateto? Scorpio Is pareawonng. For e d ie r an sflax or a
BTBox JY2S____________________ _
baring nates don't out it) and nclude raoent
good-drong parsonefty and sense o l character,
"Iw a n l#
H so.ptaanvrrite livem Sonom aCourSy.Rep- | marriage, you ahodd nave # so
photo. M U drugs okay—avaryb«^ ahottd haw
caring, s k n iv buito and age. Oakland/Betkatoy
fto a ia ffittc Saaks Roaaanoa
Box JY10
tiid good. Pteaie write. Reply
lyBTBoxJYB.__________
a vioa « two Blue hok and heavy m aac«a
bound and w h d atea? Sound Bia a ft? W rite me
I'm looking fry ra d Iowa—oouW « bs you? I am
o ka y -to e more exotic you are, toe better (extra
temininMiUtoh. 30 y o .. 5 7 ”. aftadtee and have
and te t'i Id k o v « ooltee. Reply BT Box JY17.
te *im T » a a v 3 l7 fh e lerriate Tbs
Exchange yodidaaad heaven and hai w*h me
Lows the male

W O M E N

bine tor us to meel is finally hare! We are both
aMsre o l our unique expreesions of who we are
and how we love so lal'8 g a l) together. You are
over 30 and looking lor that special andregyne...tta t's mel TogaSier we are kainate tee
no other tin s betore and love w a grow from a l
the doaeneea. Honeaty, sirengih, kxtepecvlenoe
& equakly are fotereoal. Your fem kiina body ia
aim to avrerage in weigta, 5'3"-5'7" ki heighi and
attractive to dowrvighi beautiful is your tabe arto
energy . You on the other harto w a be looking at
aslrong. m uacularlraineoiS '8", 190 tea. I’m a
bodybuilderfpoweriitar. conafeuclion wortgar.
Run your harxte through my blotto hak and
»«tehhow rnybkjeayasahinetor^.O ancing
i3am ualsogelieady...O kay.viallhavednner
hrst. Handaoma. rorr»rtic w ailing to haar from
you my beautiful otw. riaaso reply vwlh phone
number. Reply Boxholdar, 1032 Irving St.. Box
326, SF 94122._______________________
T ira d o f Bein g an AoeM antnl Teuital
in the terrain d lotc iandeteig. I'm ready totaka
my chutzpah out of my dosai w llh my tight
taetier akin arto kick up my heate tor aunmar ton.
Fiaty, quck-wMed. Jewish dyke ki her late 20's.
wrrter/gradatudent. lower (w/gustol) of dogs,
tsod. oonedy. danckn. matetoea. ftetaluiefrom
Jude trie Obscure to The Varrpke L'aslat Look
ing lor a creative, indapendanl. MeJovkig gal
who's g d aomsihing she's raedy to taka o d d
her dosel tool No drugs, heréry aloohol or
dgarettas- Reply BT Box JY7.____________
W tifita d : Laabltin Paran#
I'd ik e to be friends with you and your child—I
like to go to the playgrourto. read stories, arto
hold hands. I like altn ooB and aurpriaesK you're
kserestad in forming a hiendship »rilh a young,
poilicatiy active, ton. pioepaclive laabian parad.
write to Boxhdder, Box 652, San Mateo 94401
O kay, So I'm L o o kin g ...
and I know what I »«d. Heady? Are you o d d
lha clooaL over your Iasi tower and aware d what
makes you tick? I am. Are you swFset. gentle,
skigie and free? How do you take care of
youraall? You have to know because my job is
to take care d me. I desire an squatwho is sassy.
tterale. secure. Are you sensuous on the dance
door? In your thktiBe? Slightly lam arto sten? I'm
33 years dd . curious abod the world and have
a tot to share if bang you m agkaiy brings the
key. Reply BT Box JY8._________________

I

if —
* > rte « you WMn<j>)<V r il ta u p » ; O a b ^
H any, or C araina Jonea).TaliB a chwica—you
n jre the h e l won't meal me at Code Whatever.
Reply BT Box JY 32,______________

Bi

B I S E X U A L
BaNnd Ooead Ooora...

Bi. WF. 2 2 .5'1 ". punk-progressive appeaiance.
Seeking temale oounlerpatt. Into leltai poilics.
lo re lw a rd dcmeelic tarns, playing pod. holding
hands, passionate moments. I'm noltoobulchy
or outdoorsy. Smoking and social drinking okay.
Some discretion required Photo appreciated but
not nerreseary. Reply BT Box JY300._______
Looking lor other men lo r Irtendahip. Gay.
siraighi or bi o.k. Reply Boxhdder. P.O. Box
620888. Wbodside. CA 94062___________

Need Some BI Stuff?
Qoodkxiking. sexy, rrascuinebi guy. 36. bead
ed. hung real gorid, seeks bi or brcirious married/single men who need to gel naked with a
buddy and do things you ca n i do with a women.
Cocksuckirrg. 69. masturbation and pom. Kissirig. rinim ing. and tucking each other. Hot swee
ty. sale, bi Stull. No bullshit. Sincere, dean, horn jrn w serxt honest letter and pic. Reply BT Box
n i l * >fcrr«Hy
BiWM. 41. healthy, sim . smart, irxleperxlenl and
caring seeks Bi or QBM. any age. to hang
around with. Fod anxjnd with. Someone dmgIree. heettiy. bdtomiah. curious arid confident.
I am a mellow world traveler. Revere friendship.
Uke sex. No obssseions. N d deeperale. N d run
ning a beauty coraset I live on the coast but am
in the d ty often. Reply BT Box JY302.______

S k ig ls________
Married while m w assks dean, sinoare arxt
discreel married or single males. Age. looks or
race unimportant. Must be dean and wiHng to
share discrael enoounsars arxt posstoly esiabish

a laaling reWionihlp. Prefer smooto bodes or iiO ebodyhair.S atsaeK am uai./yneT'. 145.46.
wSh nioe firm, lig d body. Enfoy togging, exerdae.
Phdo/phone if possible. Reply Boxhdder, P.O
Box 5294, PIsasdilon. CA 94566.

Box JY304

H You Uke to Watch and/or Be Watched

Croaedraeaer Seeha BIAm Female

Crosadresser seeks female lor fun and trokc.
SWM 37. adventurous, wars to be nrxxre female
than male. Looking lor relationship, no B&D (or
PMLN VMory Supporter
al least n d too much). Into rdletskafing/dd
Bisexual woman, 35. litalim e crxnmitment to moviesAunning/photography/oomputers/walks/
social justice, diverse issues (a nti-rig ht,
nice dothes/no drugs, srrxike. alcohd. I love to
homeless). Published writer, former birth assis- massage and cuddle. I am an attractive, stable
lanl. AIDS hdline vduntoor. Id o resporeible and and all-around nice person. Let’s swap phone
redprocal rxxvnorKigamy. experiericed. relaxed numbers & phdos Reply BT Box JY305
(vs. urgent) about sex. I like: irxtorrigible
Mascufine. goodlooking. 32 y.o.. dscrest voyeur
demonstrators who ktxrw they're d o ^ social seeks goodlooking. well-buill bi or straight guys
change work for the long haul: people with the
18-25 y.o who want to show-dl and manipúlale
intellectual courage to criticize the left’s sacred
therr masculine wares tor arxilher h d guy who
cows; a strong sense d oomrrxrnity. ethics. I will appreciate it. No weird stuff, no rear entry,
diatke medxxxiy. I'm into KBLX. KPFA, CISPES.
physical contact optional, just a couple d guys
Chomsky, clean breath, sexual honesty as the n d embarrassed to be hard and horny males.
route to unblocking feeling, stataol-the-art
Please respond with photo (returned) Reply BT
creative sale sex. competible(!)lriads. early mor
ning love. Sarvl FBI file to Boxhdder. P.O. Box Box JY306.___________________________
Corset & heels fetish mags—dips. pins, nngs &
9335, Berkeley. 94709
plugs. Dungeon dreamed: Love s a pain. Ver
Sought
nal whomxmes rampage this nutty dick.- !
In search d B beeulilul trim Bi WF, open arxl car skniar age/size (Xxlsrxi Disciptes & Frerxjm
ing. who would fike to ktv>w a handsome, Frfsnds lor conadabon & exorcise. 58.140.5'5".
dashing Bi WM. 32. 6 '. 165 lbs. independent, Let's foreplay by tetter til my two tooths w e gone
suooeealul. devofed. hardworking and romardc. (soon). How "sale" can you gel? Reply BT Box
Are you inleresled in exploring a Ite d extilsm ad JY307______________________________
with a relalionshiporienled truly nice guy? He's
BI Man Saaka a Lady's Touch
ready lor the right woman. Photo, letter to Reply
Goodlooking, healthy Asian man msses the
Boxhdder. P.O. Box 640024, SF 94164.
companionship d an opervmirxled Bi/G lady. I
Fatnlifine Woman..Jkie You Ready
am a teacher (25 y.o., 5 '7 ". 145 lbs. HIV n e g )
lor an adventure? Handsome, sexy, lemale-to- who is happy with male lover, but desires intimete
male transsexual, early 30s. professional, w odd
and caring rdalionahip with a feminine, sensual
like to meet attractive femme lesbian or deexual lady. Open to woman w/wo lesbian relationship
woman who's ready lor something fresh, exdling
who wants to explore the bond and adventure
and dHterenl Expenenoe the best d both worlds.
possible wiSi a sensitive, masculine man. Mar
Tm totally male in appearance, yet distinctly
riage possible. Reply with letter and phone
female in many intriguing ways I'm also ctrarm- number Reply BT Box JY306.
ing. afisctionate arxJa r e ^ funny guy. II you're
a warm, aflaclionals. non-smoker
values
cornrriuriicaion arid hurnor In a retaliorvhip. then
I’m your man. Reply BT Box JY303.______

EaoMng TS Seeks EecWna Couple

My fantasy? Sharing a weekend get-away at a
N orth coast inn—hot tub, fireplace, nice
restaurant—with an imaginative sensuous bi coupla. I'm preop. very attractive, tan. blorKl.
healthy, a very young 35, lantaslic combination
d natural beauty and intollg onoe. Is my fantasy
your larSasy? Hyou're furvICNing arxt redly bi. we
could beaktialydream y threserxne. Reply BT

D y k e s t o W a tch O u t F o r

M

M

N

by goodtooking 35 y.o. short guy. 5’5 " with rxce
hairy legs and butt and big d x *. Any ago, race
arxl you must have hairy tegs. Phdo il possible
Reply B oxhdder. P.O. Box 640361. SF
_________________
9416A0361.

Boylahly4fandaome Cal-Barfcsiey
Student/SF nseldent
Being a graduate student at 29 y .o. has its ups
and downs and one major down s that I've met
lew people ,m aybe because d my shyness or
reserved nature But anyways. I've decxled to
give BT a try. I'm 5'7 ", 135 lbs. cloanshaven.
black hair, bteck eyes. GWM. Masculine, athtelic
(in good shape), intelligent, irxleperxlenl and
honest. Athletics, the arts, academic life, the
outdoors-m akes no difference to me as I enjoy
Sail I’m also looking lor someone who enioys it
a l. a masculine, goodlookingfiii. intelligent,
sincere, patient. GWM. tvrenttes/lhirltes noiv
smoker fiSaybe you can lure me away from the
libraiy and my booksi Photo optional Reply BT
BoxJYTO___________________________

Let’s CM a UWa Kkikyt
Well bulk, deep-voiced. Dominarx looking lor
love salve(s) I'm a white cofiar during the day.
sennHiudist at riight. Relationship possible, d one
lime meetings are ok. Your oontrd agent is 36
yearsdd. 6 "2 ", 175 lbs . German heritage, ex
tremely w el hung and sero-negative. Sw xl tet
ter and phdo. preferably nude, or bare chest irv
ckxling your face I have a real tit fetish. Describe
for me your fantasies and limits. Novices
welcome. Muscles are a plus, but n d required.
Your cock size is urwriporlant. Surrender to your
fantasies with the safe/sane guyf Do it nowl Reply
BTBox JY71._________________________
woocM iwa spanianB
Sincere W/M. 39. sim. 6'2". 169 be. nice smooth
buns, seeks warm, strict but nurturing coach,
step dad. or Irat brother with firm hand (and
maiybe strap). Prefer trim build, plus it have
spHualorexardeeinlsrests. Age, race are open.
(I alto erijoy sparikra skn youriger. boyish guys.
Limits reapM ëd.) Frtendship appreciated: sex.
n d pnority in this context, attitude importarX and
so is latter that says enough. Reply Boxhdder,
P.O.Box 14794, SF 94114.

Beef TIM Takes
Intslecluaty aterí, sucoesslut writer/arts proles-

—
—
I
sional looking to broaden horizons. Me: 38 y.o ,
5’7 ". 142 lbs, gynHonad body, healttiy. dlectionate. You: 32-40. under 6 ', haakhy. professxxially rrxXivated. Conxnon inlereats; the usualcullure. eabrig. travel. Photo arxl letter wXh phone
number. All inquiries answered/pholoe returned.
Reply BT Box JY72. _________________
I’m SmootlvSIdnnad h Miieculer
GM, 39. 5’6 ", 145 lbs, 39 C. 30 W. 14 A,
moustache. HIV neg.. smoke & drug free. Into:
Monogamy, romance, aerobics & weights,
mutual titplay & bodyworship, t-shins & 501s,
television, movies, danerg. cooking, fashion arxl
art. If you’re a GWM with similar intweata and
physique w ho'd consider a relationm p with this
Asian, reply BT Box JY73.

8km Asian Wwilad
Warm and sincere W/M. 3 9 .6 '2 ". 170 be. trim,
clean-shaven, blue eyes, relatioiiship<>riented
seeks warm-hearted sim to skinny/Vsian or Latin
22-36 lor boyfriend d pgssibte lover. I’m
nonsmoking, altecticnalB, good listener, heathy
(HIV negative). Plus if you have some interest in
exercise or are foreign bom or somewhat shy.
Reply B oxfidder. P.O. Box 210208. SF 94121
R Io# Sm Ib p frta ip
Asian. 38. 5 '7 ". 135 bs. excd to iX health, great
tegs, non-snxiksr/drug-free, stable a rxl irsture
is seeking a GM up to 43 years old to r a relatiorv
ship. I enjoy mueic. rrxjsical shows, movies, din
ing out. arid real estate. I am em ployed in San
Francisco and rasids i i San Leandro. Reply with
letter, photo (returned), and photw number to BT
Box JY74.
Attractive, friendly, mascufine 24 year old needs
strict Dad/Coach to keep ms i i fine. I'm 5'8". 170
lbs. blond/blue. but am lacking disdpline. Use
your hand, paddle, strap, or whatever you deem
appropriate. I I take t fke a man. Priinarily bot
tom, but can switch. Reply Boxholder. P.O.Box
11691. Berkeley 94701.
701./«
promptly
answered.

EntrenensufM Bakin
Entrepreneur by day—kxiely by rXghL GWM. 38.
6'. 175. good lookiig. salt/pepper flat top.
physicafly a rxl financiBly secure spoiling sfinfiar
man who also enjoys dancing, syntehony.
movies, tong w aits, swinming. travel, cooteng
ii/sabng out. Sense c( hunxx essential. Serxl
photo & reply to BT Box JY75.

bottom lYrrburned out on sax vrilhoul passion
I want to be crazy about a guy arxl he lo r me. 11
need to focus my erwrgies arxl atterXion on One
m anwhowilappracieteil. I'm not tooktog for Mr
Perfed. just the right guy to build wXh. I'm at
tracted to blue odtar man wXh natural good looks I
arxt body, hung thick, who need undivided alterXion from a man like me. I'm 39. S’9 ". 146.
bearded. Katan, Taurus, hung cut. Ssrxl photo |
and prior«. Take the time to write. I'm worth it
Reply Boxhdder, P.O. Box 31724. SF 94131
/isian. S'10".32yisisaeektogamascultoeGW M |
d similar age and quafity to build a future wXh.
Like me. you should be honest, caring, sirxare.
noivsmoker.HIVneg.lamsell-employed.outgo- |
ing, very indeperiderX. wXty and have an
average buiU. I like music, theater, movies, dan
cing and exadse. If this sourxls good to you.
please send tetter, prior« and photo. Reply BT
Box<JY89.___________________________
JY r
IndapoiK laie S p irit
who follows his own heart, loves nature, music.
I medXotion and playfukiess. is open to meeting
others to explore Irierxlship with the potential tor
monogamous, oommfltod psrtnerahip. An attrac
tive (SWM. 36. to excalerX corektion. HIV
negative, tall, lean with beautiful eyes. II you're
20s-4Os. valuing heefihy simple fivtog and pa sonal growth, ptease write with phono number
(nosmokers, drug «alcohol users). Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 14823, SF 94114.________

I’m sn attradk« GWM in my nrtid 3(7s, S'10" wNh
a medium build, brown her and eyes. Hive IS
mtouMs from SF and I’m seeking a lovTig man
of any ra c e « ethnic background with whom I
can share my file and buid a warm secure home.
I'm a stable and successful profeasKtoal who Ives
a low key alhough active fife style. I have »iterests
to nature and tee outdoors, live entenaTimerX.
travel, espedaly weekerxl trips, a just quiet
everfings at home with frierxte watching a video.
Looking For The Parted MotaT
Two attractive middle-aged GWM. /MD6 neg. of
I'm also open to new experierxtes arxl exptorirx]
fer fnerxiship, urxlerstandtog. and more: age.
y o a Inleresis as well. I’m a warm, alfsctionate
Seelt Speefial Relationship
and sensual HIV negative top. I'm tootongtorsoAverage 42 y.o^^G V ^. 150 bs. 5’11" wXh looks, are not inportarX Sxtoenly. hoitesly.
Veryhandaonnebustoessaxacubve. S'11' 165 meone who prefers to be a bottom and e also
Irustworthtoess are very importarX. To ftod Mr.
aboveaverage heart m ix l. attxurle arxl ambibs.'brown hair/eyes. phyaicafiy fit. strong sexual HIV negative. Your personal qualities are rrxxe
Right you must first otter friendship, operxtess.
tton: finarxáwy secure: hate bars and opera:
energy, very young tootang 44 years old.. lives/ »nportarX to me than y o a physicai attributes. It
sw in regulaily. HIV neg.. snxtke; warm, respon- sirxterity. loyalty, and willingness to com 
works n sa MourXato Wsw/Sunnyvale Interests you’re re ar^ to buid a orxnrnitted one-on-or«
municate We are open to sharing our love o l 23
sXXe. organized and reliable: iXetigem and
Indude darly workouts, sprxts. travel, the out relatior«hip based on love, mutual trust and
years to you. provided you are a real stocere.
h o iT ila s ^ neurotic. I prefer th ii guys my own
doors. the arts, movies, nrxjsic. oooktog/aeting, respect, reply to BT Box JY101.___________
honest, trustworthy person. We oiler /UDS tree
age or younger who are alfecttonate. anculate
volurxea work, my fam ily and my friends. I’m
safe
sex.
friendship,
arxl
an
opportunity
to
share
and avaitebte: wXty. oomplax and chalenging:
honest, sensilive. happy, lo ^ and HIV neg.
who can tolerate a smoker (at toast preserXM: are in our worxlertul relationship to which you can
alhough my tova died of AIDS within the pest Cfimb »ito bed with this earthy, uninhibited and
team,
helptog
you
find
your
Mr
Righl.
Who
sexualy supportive arxl have a cuts butt . Reply
year II you a e phystoafly lit, free ol addkXxxs, wildly aftec»ior«te dark blorxl (SWM who's 34,
krxwvs you may even fall to love wXh us. Reply
BT Box JY76.
matine, honest, stable, to love with fife and esga 5'1 0 ''. ISO lx , HIV neg.. hjzzy-chested, sexyBoxhdders, P.O. Box 282, Fulton. CA 95439
to share a special retetionship. please send pic voiesd. browrieyed. bearded a rxl shaggyLoelBoy
"She
had,
I
ture (required, but returnable) and personal note harsd. Y o u l gel to know a mascufine. fu n to i^ .
Smooth. dark-haied. trim , bearded boy 5'10",
befieve. the usual allowanoe of rather vain
to Boxhokter. P.O. Box 60313. Sunnyvale nonsmoking. nondrinWng musician wteo's te
1 6 0 be. is test, tooktog for his Oaddy. Hâve you
motivee:
she
wishad
to
be
looked
at.
she
wish
, gonutee
arxl real.
dependent and
nd suooessful.
!
I
94068______________________________
seen hin? My Dad is about 35. big & brawny.
ed
to
be
married,
she
wished
to
be
thougM
vety h E ^ & mascufine. He can be Stem, but he
L e t'a O e lO H
origtoal."
"W
e
have
to
think
ol
them
as
forever
IS above afi warm, sensual. and sale. A ller he
With a four-day work week, I get off on Fridays.
baling, setting arxl haufing. whfe the north east
tans my but! for gelfing toet. Ûsd wk hold his boy
I also g a o il on friendly guys who enjoy safe sex I This guy ioves variety, adventure, movies
lowers pver ahafiow banks urxhanging arxl erociose. 0x1 11 show h in how much I rrissed hin.
with a 34 y.o. man. 5'8 .1 4 5 flis. It brown ha», (dasaics to trash), music (Bach to rock), sponsiontosE,
or
drawing
their
moriey.
drying
sais
at
We’ve Made HI
Where are you Dad? Rspiy/phato to BoxhoMer.
dodrege; not as making a trip that wb be un Now that we have achieved tee ertecational and rrxxjslache. K you're free Fridays (or take long, tansity. rollercoasters, darxang.oomedy getting
14754, SF 94114.____________________
payable lor a haul Ihsi w il not ba a examtootion." profaesior«l leval deaxed. arxl deserved, we late lunches), write & tell m s what you gel o il on. away. Ixk»ig. exploring, satoaex parties. Eagie
Include photo (I'l return wfith mine). Reply BT Box beerbusts. shooting pictaes. shooting stars,
QoodLovar
Reply BT Box JY81.
now realize that the only thing misskiB to (Xir fives
O r« good man, 5'10", well proportioned to all
microwave popcorn, writing, flannsi sheets, p a is that special person to share tee spoils of our JY95
areas. 47. heafihy, MV -i-. safl/peppar/btoe. sen
sonal/spkitual growth, versatile sex. mascufine
Hor«st. hopeful, harxisorm humble, heroic good tortune with. Me - 23, private school
sitive. inteMgerX, growing, fufi fife, dean/sober
Best
describe
this
GWM,
youteM
SO.
blue
eyes.
romoioeOnsteadol flowers, how "boa a new set I
human hurxs hotharxted healhy hunk. HurXa's educated, well traveled, very siraighi acting—
stogie Dad. horses, hiking, music, laughter, ear
yst honssi about my aoxuslty—roourxato bfldng. saR/peppa ha», moualache and b e ad. 5'10". of tit damps?) and otea surprisas. Although teas
healttiy.
homy,
haxy:
has
home,
heorlh.
hope.
Ty and earth consciousneas. versatile. Seeks
170
lbs,
mascufine.
haliy.
heallhy
arxl
trim
,
who
tkaly to turn onto you fl you're o v a 40. sten da.
Helpmate’s hopelully hubby, healhy, hung, wfindeurfing. jM skitog. movies, theater, fast cars
.liner good man dean/sober, loves file, and is
hard, happy. Hasn’t horrid habXs: hopheod. and wkxling roads. You - skniter tastes and at is seeldng a mascufine men. 25-50. tor a smooth arxltor dearvshaven, this raaly special
posXive. 30'»60's. race unimpartarX. Photo ok.
heroin, hytooia. hype. Hurryl His hkxs. hologiam tributes. Pleasa reply with photo and description. monogamoua rolafiortehip. I'manunpretontous. men w il stil get pretty exdled If you're honest,
not a must. Reply BT Bo« JY77.________
somewhat d iy. norwrrxiha . fight drin ka who is entxateatic, »xtepandartt. heOlhy, creoliva, pashastily here: Reply Boxhokter. le o a 584 Castro Reply BT Box J ^ . _________________
e.»»
-- B«ovin
m«
warm, caring, supportive, responsible. Irflsresta aionato. to«allgent.capobleaf oommflmantand
w
icw
a n iw f
Street, SF 94114.______________________
Daddy/Meetter t u la 8on/8leve
»Kfude cuddfing. travel, music, moviee. the out oomtriunicallon. unalrakl of »ttimacy arxl man
Handsome, toteligsnl. suooeselul. outgoing,
I You a re l 8-40. goodtooldng and very aubmiasive doors and being with a special man. I you're teal
One
Good
Man
Wanted
enough to be vufiierabls. Ught that fuse by
happy, cukured. enlightened, honest, open, hor
to need of an ongokig nqonetoigH-stend Iriand- man. I would like to h a a from you. Race is not writing (with photo) to: Reply Boxhokter. 2261
GWM
seeks
tova.
Looking
for
man
20-50.
ny. energetic, oommunicalive, warmhearted, toship/rslationship wXh a mature W/M Dad (X/and important, but inner beauty is. Photo appre
nonarioka.
trim
wXh
facial
ha»
About
me:
28,
Market a . »153, SF 94114.______________
tuXive. sexy, and affectionate would be a tew of
5'10", blood, blue eyes, dean shaven, swkrv rresta. I'm attractive. 65, 5 '8 ". 170, dorrtinant ciated. Ptease reaporxl to Boxhokter. P.O. Box
the adjecftives I would use to describe myselt.
LeoM ng to r Lairs In A l H ie W tw iB PfaeaoT
‘ nrwr's build. Nonsmoka. no drirXting, drugs I but understanding and respectful of your Kmila. 410119. SF 94141._____________________
Physicafly I'm 33, 5 '6 ", have bteck hair, hazel
You’re proud ol youraafl and y o a efforts to
Id. Rep
Reply Boxhokter. 537
Photo/phor« exohanged.
eyes, otve skin, and a nioe gymtoned body. I en Easy going, shy, ibeitarian. not rsfigioua. Gato- Jones St.. f1297. SF 94102.
How A bou t You?
achieve suooeas. You're alone, b a not torwiy.
lu ly employed. Nice apartmerX. Alfectionte, en
joy the outdoors, a l forms of exerdae. especial
The only m aja delidi te y o a fife Is the absence
Me:
Shy.
sensitive,
romantic,
musical.
Gay.
tal.
joy cudding. High sex drive Uks muoc. movies,
In Need a t '
DIeka
ly skiXig. bike ririing and runnXig. I love explor
Jswiah,
iriteffigerti.
27
years
old.
dream
a.
'this
is
ol a N fepatiter who shares y o a professional
tom
walks.
Heallhy.
»xerested
to
fife
extension.
I
Love
a
substantial
cock
that
knows
tw
beauty
of
my frslad. lespectaly fika: Asian. Merflterranean orientation, good friends & stiong values/
ing new restaurants, a good corned beef on rye. HIV negative Write wXh photo (essential!) to BT
w l« t il is. totarested to dsveloptog a sexusi friend and Latin men. muscles, bra»«, books, music, behavtars of morxigamy. domeatidty. rxxtesty &
museums, good Irierxls. family, honesty, and
ship that goes beyond just sex. Not saardting lor a rt travel, beauty, sex. dating, rrxivns and mutual support. You're (3WM to y o a 30's seekBox JY82.___________________________
heart-toheart a lts . I five to the Napa Valey and
io va . S trm mascufine triarxlahip is desired. I'm huma. Oisfike: Snicking, drinteng. drugs, abuse tog maacufirw. heallhy.. goodJoaklhg, rxinYoung Raunch Slav«
would love to meet a relationshiporierxed man
I'm a mascutir« wefi-buXt guy (23. 5'11", 160) I W/M 32. 5 7 ". 140. weflexercised. ktSstgerX. and addiction. Admke: Jean-Luc Cxodard arxl stm ldng. w illy & aell-oonlldant (3WM who is in
of stoiiter age and xxerasts Photo a must. Reply
r. handsorr«. sexy, honest and sinoare. Judy Qarfand. Please sand a tetter with, if you control yet lespadful of y o a naads. You ploy as.
tooteng
(or
a
raunchy
top
I
need
a
dom
»«nl
man
Boxhokter. P.O. Box 978, Calistoga 94515.
who r e ^ knows Ix w to work a boy ova. I'mkXc I Liveolfcreativeabitties.S im plefilsatyfethatof- choose, a photo and p h rx« num ba Reply BT hard as you work. Yoa iaraaates kiduds lacfutar
fere
the
best. Your head apace? Smart, bright, kv
SeeUng sum AttecM onets A slan, 38 «0 SO
sate (VP. leatha. bondage, cock, bell arxl tit
workouts wfih a buddy, taotter & oilnh bltad safe
BoxJY96____________________________
wrxk EspedaXy into blue collar men. arrogant tefiigerx. to control ol your life w lh merXy toI am interested to meeting sfim. slfeclior«te.
sex. You have personal alrenglh. rasped yrxx
W a it It A ll
locks. Marines, tattoos, sidebums. smefly arm- deperxterxte. Reply wite note, physical details. and my way—but w il compromise. The time is health and are goodtooking. phyalcaly Ik arxl
quiet. cor«ervative Asian men 35 to 50, and
pXs, sweaty socks, jockstraps and cups, piss. I photo. Reply BT B (» JY9T.______________
h o p ^ u lly developing a com fortable
now tor that relationship wrhich »xttudes oommit- not ovarwsighl. You fika fecM hair and wW turn
spX. sweat, dgars and verbal abuse. Sate, sane
morxigarTxxjs relatioriship based on loving, c a A re You a ilm o r a fid m yr
on to a redheaded w e fib u ll 40yea-old (5 '1 0 ".
and consensual play only . Not looteng to bo own I Warm W/M. 39,6’? ’, 169 fljs, titri, Hh/ negative, ment. honesty, devotion & lust. On the outside
ing. and sharing. Good external looks is rxX as
158 Ibe.) who eschews m yopic, unmotivated,
rm 2 9 .6'. blond, blueeyed and w el trimmed at
ed, |ust a hot. dirty good tin « Reply BT Box blue eyes seeks sfim or skkxiy g ^ 20-36. any 170 lbs. The inside is even belter, ioving & c a ImportarX as a warm heart insido. I have tots of
sanctimonious xénophobes. Slisnd photo &oom love to o lla to an alfoolionate Asian who wants
JY 83_______________
race, who is tookkig for a retetionship. I'm a tiig, stable&oomnxtoicalive. HIV poskive & sale,
to tove and be tovod. I am Caucasion, 5’ 10" ta l,
nonsmoka. nondrugga, apkiluBly orienled. af en a g e tic & lun. I enjoy the outdoors—
Hunk Wanted
weigh 125 lbs . have saX and pappa ha», and
East Bay chubby. HIV nog , trtoi and compact. fectionate: work to mental heaflh: fiks massage, backpadting. skfing. sunbattfing, gardsnkig arxl I
One lo One
blue eyes I was bom 51 years ago. and I took
5 4 ,5’8 ", 250 lbs. bke/green eyes. ttalanSwiss. honest communication. Plus I some of Ihe tofiow- wortang o u t Need oomparaora to help enjoy the Attractive, quietly aaaenlve. nonateletic GWM.
about 41. I am attractive, affectionate, warm II body!«», beUingwttegroyftrownmouelBche ing dearxibee you: Alloctionate. warm-hearted, aunaftine. If you desre and have s»nla qualtias. 44. 6 '3 ", 172 bs. sfim. s h o t Ihtivfing ha»,
m ayto shy. scxrewhat boyish to looks, not much between 2535. then rasporxl wite letter, phor«
hearted. quiet, oonservative. sxicae. health con
0 x 1 beard, artistic & sensXive, seeks sexy, beefy,
glasses, cleanshaven, ha iry chest, hung
scious. HIV negative. inteSgerX. carea and
hunky BB type who can communicate »teas and boriy hair, not crazy about bars, some »Xsrest to 8 photo optional. Reply BT Box JY97.
average. Seeldng aim. extra goodlooking, quielly
homo orierXed, and seeking a msanxiglul hapfeelings to dovetopkig a well-roundod frierxlship. exercrae. Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 210202, SF
masoufir«. thoroughly sorvicem tixted. drug
O o ld lin g a
py IXe. I do rxX srrxike. d rir*. or use dnjgs. I have
Nonsmoka. drug Ires. Only afkWB «hd serious 94121.______________________________
free, nonarrwteng fifemafe o x te r 40. If you're
I
went
to
oova
the
world
with
gold
spray
pa»it—
a wen rounded personafity. and I am easy to bo
TopQ
reply witti photo. Reply BT Box JY84.______
loyal, dedicated. Birel headed , HIV nsfiahve. af
'" F , ” un
“ " , __ . ..
.h I Everyttfing wouid look great, bd you'd knowexaround. I enjoy goxig to moviee. fislenxig to
fectionate and seek dfiection and a chance to
Young hip exax/tiye d Ihe t ^ neads srnooth I aetty what’s urxlorrwate. My lile is sell-made, arQuaMy Frlonda
rrxjsic. teaming about oomputers. readxig, mak
tean boy 1520s who knovys he s a c a above. i ty & a fitUe
- . glamorous—though
' . can^ be »«ulaled.
----- serve orw man to a permanentty iTxxiogarrxxje
GWM,
28.6
'0
".
160
lbs,
brown
ha»,
bluo
eyes,
ing love (sale-eex). arxl sperxing quist evenings
quiet, sports-minded, »xeltigorX, ambitioos, in- Vanilla fun o rx x a week at corporate apartment Looteng fa a sexy foray toto real fife with some retaticxwhip—w ritelThls is a c h a ix x to lead a
at horr« I especially enjoy cuddling arxl
quiet, comtortable. hom aoertered fife with y o a
with
very
harxlsome
East
CtoasI
athfetic
atari
dopenderx, non-smoka.no drugs, very discreel
one exotic & cultured. I am 28. W/Br/BI/hunky
louchxig. I am an enginea. arxl I work to
and straight-acting. I seek simitar straight-acting modem man 5'9". 150 Ibe. brown ha», green I may took fiks a snarly, b a I know how to shake refiable. oorocientious (xxxterpart. FOhr deoxip/Mameda. I five in my own 3 bedroom, 2
tive tatter/photos essential. Reply BTBox JY102.
eyes.
37
dressed
tor
success.
27
otherwise.
friends 23-33 who are dean, healttw, active,
my thing. Reply BT Box JY96.____________
bathroom horm to fiXartinez. Martinez is a rxce
ive ito EastI Boy. Retaind Irierxlly anengemsnt with tee right cOs
secure, and naturafly loyal. I five
Chubhy ‘ *■««
S
hort
B
uleh
Lower
Warned
cXy 25 mites east of San Fronciaoo and 10
Please reply with photo and phone numba. young dream a tooteng tor a onos to a fitatitr« Husky. 38 y o.. (SWM. S '10". HIV neg.. seeks Chubby GWM. partfiioa portprinoe. tech writer,
minutos from the Lafayette BART station Reply
frienifehip. Picture arxl words to BT Box JY92.
Thank yoij. Reply BT Box JY85.
teinka. tafica, fiatena, arxl hefl of a nioe guy,
younga
(
3
^
fo
r
monogamous
relationahip.
BT Box JY78.
fliaad a fllpwldnST
Easy go»ig. dCNvn to earth, nsw to tee Bay Area. doe»es maanlngta, fifetong, monogamous rela
Ju a l O rw Aotan Q uy...
SMcDIck
tioriship. Also meentogles». quick, ahalow fucks.
...B a l I'm tooktog kx. B d he’s so hard to findl 1(3/(M. 23, 5'1 0 ". la ip r e p p y , mascufine, seK-employed. Enjoys mounia»«. water, and
Seeldng men for sterno J/0 . grease, tl-ptey. Age.
Hare's me: 45 years. 6 '. 265 unaxardaed be.
I krxiw he’s young, with a nica smfe and pa - avaage looks, seeks WM. 1835. preppae. horr«. Oeteies men with positive outtook. sense
race, txxly typo unimporlarX—enthusiasm arid
brown exxly hair (some gray), professional, fun
jo
ita
.
executives
sag
a
to
drop
tee»
trousers,
sooalily. You won’t And him to bars a hoppfiig
a hum a. and rxit m o te body ha». No addicwe»d humor are. Think atxxX X—teere is no time
ny. creative, bright, n a totaly »«ar«. usual
bed to bed. and he oertatiily isnT »npreased by assume tee position tor tee paddtol Umils tior«. Reply Boxhokter, P.O. Box 766. 750
to waste Ptease, rxt rxxm als or tar-right types.
hoTwn faute, warm, suppextive, loyal. Mrxl. cxxicash. ctolhes a cars. Harxlsomo os hafl (at teael respected. Torvorn: suks. silk ties, boxers, LaPlaya.SF 94121.
________________
Reply Boxhokter, Box 2621. Sausalito 94966
srgyle
sod«,
unierms,
surfer
shorts.
WB
be
back
sktenstaiatc). mostly boaom, mostty oral, mostto me), bU h e ! say he tant üke me. he's to good
Lo le o l Love fie Olwal
to/Vugust. b a write now.» you’ve bean naughtyl
te v»gto ate (very tow »«usioris, a l oondomized).
O rseiheyed llaBan S esia M ole
shape, norvamoka, arourxl 5’6” , and p r e ^
PWA.
East
Beyproiaational.
Q6M
.41.5"9".
170
Me borxlage lanlasies (me passive), standard siz
rrxivies arxl d kxe rsa l home to afl-night parties. Photo optional & gets ritine.Aloorresporxlanoe bs. would fika to meet PWA tor retationshp. I’m
I am 30. nioeiy hung. 185 be. hairy wXh
ed dick, absokiwiy n a »So pavi. give (Feat heed.
answered.
Reply
Boxhokter.
Box
14,
Berkeley
iTxxjstache in a 12-step program and ready to
Intensely curious, h e 'l have much to oomrtxxi
downtoeerte. dependable, oflocttonate. heafihy Here's you: 3550 yrs. wotoht proportionate to
start a serious relationship only You haven't . wkh ttw young, attractive (feucaaion. « you know 94720-1111.__________________________
and
ottive
l
I
enjoy
hidng.
beaches,
redwoods.
" h the
e (hubby: you're the
height (please—Tm
shown up yell I enjoy the sknpte fife; Gale lattes. the guy. have him send a photo CmporlartO and
TMi. Derti and Ifendeoma
Yosemils, and rrxat a M retaxIng dinn a even- chteeO. bright, opfimotic, norvangry,'. tiu
trustw
a-stw a
Cagr«y & Lacey reruns, popcorn & the Village
InteflioonI, responsive (3WM. 6’. 186 *» . 36 »XIS. Reply BT Box JY96.
le lla . ok? Repiv BT-Box JY86.___________
thy, warm (etc), functional dick, to ctw ige to bed.
Voice. W hat's m issing is You. just back from the
years old. brown eyes, moustache, swimmers'
ReM Love
Doik
Husband
Wonfied
.....................................
itO
a
mpedTteaideot.
d
iin
't
srnoke
kibacoo.
w
rite:
(>amped
gym . sweaty, a tittle ra o rx iiy . hungry lo r dm na
Goodlookteg GJM. 23. 6’, 165 toe. br/gr, HIV buid, large frame with greet sense of hum a. Strawberry blond. 5 '8 ". 1481». domssito and
Box 156.2215R Market StraeLSF 94114
and hot m an sex I'm cooteng for a nice guy
neg. UCB a a d seeks ta«. smart and handsome seeks oompanion 2 4 3 6 (possibly rrxxe). who is monogamous seeks dark com plected,
25-35, serious about a poesibte luture relation
RU
"domestic partea" oxter testy, lik e AJmedova. sensitive, todependent. HIV negative, sparkling m ascxJrwrTanlacxwkxxterstalionshIp Reply
A younga man (2535) wflh varied toferesta. w el
ship w ho is tobacco toterarX, who drinks tolresniping, | eyes, and personafity. M utt enjoy fife arte te
lO.tXX) Maniacs. Sha’ar Zahav. cai
Boxhokter, Bew 766. 750 LaPlaya. SF 94121
quenlly, Xat a l. to date arxl ta l to tove with-If this
cr«letiges.O
aik
ha»
moustache
and
trium
buid
grounded
values,
a
stable
lifeslyle. hum a. oomHeathers, (Sabriel (Sarda M aquez,
B You. stop waisting tim e— VI« are bote HIV poe
TMs Remaidle Aatan
paaaion and a wel-toned (feat to muaculaO
somettfing. hoH»ig hands. O jsbec. Ftobert I wMi boxa short bur« a plus. Take ttw pkxige
Get on tee ba l arxt drop m o a IX«. Reply BT Box
body? W e-ae both independent b a have a
OeNiro. E L. Doctorow, gordon setters, Gor I and send letter with photo (retomable). Let’s would like to meet a heaflhy. oOgoing GWM.
35-45 fo r good tim es and qu ie t tim es
strong need to shae with arxXha. I'm GWM,
Bo> JY93.
JY79.________________________
bechev. Sondheton, tee S F fiAme Troup, tete- oommunicate. Reply BT Box
professional, early 40s (a course, took younga)
(rrxxiogamous
relationship
a
pcssibfiity)
Tm
an
Orad
S
tudent
Soaks
Love KNIsn fo r e M eniti
nighl snacks, arxl Doonesbury. Ptease send
attractive, reserved 37-yoa-okl who erijoys the
who keeps fit. enjoys performing and fine arts,
M onogam ous RstaHonM ilp
photo, phorte 8 letter . Reply BT Box JY87.
Man wantodi (2737), 5’9 " -r-. 185 b s -v. good
arts,
travel,
and
dkw
ig
exit.
II
you
would
like
to
dkw ig to a oa, movies, my friends, travel and
I’m 28, Italian, good tooteng, 6'. 175. black
masculine brxly and m irxl. Not kxo gay or
FrfendahlpT Sex? Dsfling?
seeks the cxxnpankxnhip a a ycxjnga partrw r
shae ccxrwnon and unocxnnnon experierxws
ha»/brown
eyes,
clean
shaven,
rruacxjl»«
Prostraight acer«e or attitudes Arvy race HoaXh
I had a tova fa seven years and a boyfrierxl la
with
that
special
aomaor«.
pleeae
reaporxl.
Enjoy passionate ktaskig. beiria dose, h d j/o.
( -1- or -) always top, aggressive. wXh mce size
two I'm now tookXig to meet people on a casual fessKxial type WM. n a toto ba/gay scene a Photo arxl phorw apprecialed. Reply BT Box
You (wn take ms to O ew arxl T l take you to the
equipnieix. Warxkig fem inir« oompamonship
bass, but If soTTBttkng nxxe devetops te a vnuld drugs. HIV n e f^iv e . I'm a sensitive arxl caring JY100.______________________________
ballet: toterested? Write (phdo » pcweiblo) with
person
who
B
looking
tor
scxneorw
special
to
arid intimacy. Enployed Alcohol arxl drug tree
be akight too. I'm 34. 6’1". 170. br. gr. clean
phorw to Reply BT Box JY103.___________
M uaefeW onM p
share gcxxl times with. You should tw 22-32.
(Not lemirxrw whatsoeva. Mon only ) Me: Low
shaven, ha»y. lean and very goodtookirxj
WM.
5
'6
".
150
Ibe.
seeks
m
uscoa
guys
who
en
LooMng for Somaone Life MyaoM
WM. gcxxl looking, heallhy, fitettigont. rxxikitten avaXabte. FemirXrw. attractive, pre-op TS
Nonsmoka and sodal drtnka. Looking la
joy pumpkig up, flexing. posXig, oil. mXrore arxl
whoBW hite. very good looteng. bright, college
Secure Irving as Iemale. (Not wishing sugery
others (even couples) who are also goodtoolung sm oka. suppextive, gonuiiw , ixxiest. HIV
eduewted. carnet orierted, and a tot d lun. Tm
preserXIy or surgery ticket) Caucasion, 26,175
arxl in good shape. Ptease serxl photo (retix- negative and ready tor a tovHigrolatxxBhp. Be havxig the» muscles appredated. Seek big
5'11". 165 pounds. 32yearsold,daik ha», blue
lbs, sexy body, breasts & bottom. Lacy, soft
nabte) I crxjld serxl o r« in retan Reply BT Box real and be yourself Please tockxte picture—all Bodybuilders a lean, defined types »xtudXig
unda tonrvboyish appearanoe Heslhy (posfiXXy
relurrwd Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 4281, SF Bialiks and Asiars. Espedaly like pecs and
eyes, ctean shaven, nice build, wen endowed,
JY88
__________ _____________
peeked, baaebell-ahsped biceps. Have h a mus- heallhy HIV positive, and safe. If this B simitar to
posXive). Wisfeng oomparxor«hip and possible
94101.______________________________
W
d
Manly
Paaeinn
you arxl y o a n d afraid to get a Mile Mnky. write
ole
videos
and
enjoy
tateng
physkF«
photos.
husbarxl lo r future. Write Boxhokter. P.O. Box
Smurf Rope
I've been between men's legs long enough to
> o Box 6655. SF 94101
to Boxhofda. P.O. Box 11901. Berkstay 94701
5114, SF 94101
Seeteng goodtooteng short very trim bottom Reply Boxhokter. P.O. ~
have the knowtedge to ptease any man, top a

HoiFtonlntlia

G oodlookiig BM. fight akin. 40. 6'2". good
siiape. masculine, professional arxl heathy to
mixJ. body & s p it Into movies, travel, summer
fairs, jazz & soul arxl quisl. ix in a te everxngs
Looking for trim, young man (I really like Asians.
Lafins or Black men), desiring horiesty. humor
arxl iX inale, safe fun. Picture (returnable) arxl
prior« to Bokhokter. P.O. Box 70262, ^ ^ o n D.
Oakland 94612.___________________ '

Fock-fluddv WantodI

US: GWM. 3 0 4 o !s h ^ B 8 .p ro u d , dornnarx.
sexy, lops, warriors, aggressive, crxnpelitive.
butch, loyal, rough, athtotx;. tough, ktoky. rivals,
verbal, studs, no smoke/atoohol/drugs. wild. HIV
neg.. soul-mates, high energy, physical,
safe/dean Photo/phone/description to BT Box
JY80._______________________________

I

21-32 who fikes bexig roiw hed up and tucked
Am trim handsome WM top, hung/thx*
150. intefiigoni, oarefijl. wann. responsible,
-ja d istic. You: dean, nonhairy. cock-hungry
puppy. WXh high ssif-esteam. deep open throat,
and h d heallhy butt. You need severe screwing
on a regular basis. Yrxi also fully understarxl
S&M rape larxasy. or are sure you can teem X
quickly. TigtX-Levi or nippleXorture letishos a
plus. ^
& d e a l only . No heavy smokers Send
accurate photo to BT Box JY94.__________

'F o r (un. Iriandi. and mayba mora. Your photo
and phone g a ti mlna. ________________
O W ««d
inaaafcbotcortipattoiaW pandinlBraalinQnaw
Irianda. 1‘m a w W and aooaraic 24iwar-oid gay
Soopio «»ta'a laad ol waiKng arotnd torm y aoul
mala to appear. I'm toto yoga, claaairnl muaic.
aaaotogy <toaraal tw ig), draatiirig. arigirig. toys.
Old W orld dacadanoa. long b a t« , and SKploring alrange paopla and plaoaa. Somehow I've
endad up in gmd achool at Bertialey bU I've
never made a very good inM Iectual. I'm
rebaKoua. emotional. imaginalNe. inlenae. inluMve. aenailive, and unconvenlional. Phyaically; a w hta male. "ta i. dark, and handsome." 6'.
1SO tos. long dark brown hair and brown ayes.
It you're 2036 w id imareelsd. sand a leoer and
photo (optional). Haply BT Box JY104._____

average buU . ollsn oorvidered
seeks triends (IT), a l raoss. 1 B ^ . "Y as": no
dnjga/non or Ig N drinkars. easy-going goodnatured phH osophyr'faith.” W ntgeristein.
B uacaglia. Chaplin, W oody AUen. Robin
WWams. Sade. Santana. Rundgren. Sling, jazz,
a l. Tw iighl Zone. ToMan. KoyaaniaqatBi j
E.T.. Falcon vidaoe. MichasI Cummings.
Jolwi Davenpoa David Aahlield, Bobby RIveia.
Luba, alow imanse J /0 ... A iy tiin g in common?
with photo. Reply BT Bok JY105.

(Jooblooking. educated. inteligenL hot guy
daairea younger companion tar tun, quiet times
a th o m e (b o lh in a n d o u lo lb e d ).g o irig o u lo c caakxially.w idtosharettieluluretogsliiar. ME:
QWM, 35 (looks younger), masculine w itio u t
nwcho. HIV N eg.lSO taa. bind bkj, nica am ooti
__________ Latin or Caucasian mala
lean buiU . cU . vetsatle towards the top. very
35. Must be Irxlustnous. oonM ent. warm, aflectionale and gents. YOU:Qoodtookand manlaly active. Iam 27yeam old. ing QWM, 20s to sorly 30s (yo u titu l ap6'1”, leo.proiaaainnal. nonam okar.ataighlac- -pewanca). HIV Nag., very leaponatita . amo-,
ting. I am imerealed in line ana. archtedure. liona ly mature, no drugs, norvantokar. gsnaralcareer, social events, attinic diversity. ly am ooti. cut. versatle towards tie bottom,
.... repty w iti photo, phone numbar, and a about my physical atzaAxjiU, saeliing a warm,
deaaiplion ol your imaraalS to Bokholdar. stable friend tor quiet and tun tmaa. HOT
lovemaking (we'll jump on each other's bones
P.O. Boa 1106, Mountain View 94040.
ollen), and maybe more, 8<e a rertionahip? f ttks
K a rt, tg ln a a B ,'n ia n r
describes you arta what you want, than sand a
H ad, Ml
QWM,
150 Ibe. hairy, d ñ n ahaven. recent photo, phone nunbar. and W ler to Rap-

ly Bcwholdor, P.O. Box 518. Berkeley. 94701
Lenars wSh photos wd be answered. Go tar HI
S M k s ___, ____
29 y.o.. 5 '7 ", 165 taa. goodtooking Medtarranaan type bWbwn. moustaoha. gyrrvtoned
body.verynioeharycheal.Seeksal»aclivewelb u it man tor diacrB» hot safe sex tun. HIV nag.
No commiemanls. Serid photo and tetter Reply
BT Box JY106
___________

drinkar. rn dnjga . LA aatoaalsr. books, iru v ia s .
m ude. «1. travel, beaches. coMae. weekends
away, and sex. not nece aaarity in th a t order.
Looking tor som eone w ith sim ilar nforeato who
vvonts to v ro rk s i buiU ing a s o « . toving.

p. Reply Boxholder, 2 2 1 5 fl
live relationship,
le t *440. SF 94114.
Market
UCB prol—ioum aliat toirtysomelhing GWM.
boyiahgood looks, charm tor days; 5'11 ". 175.
HIV neg; a reasonable adventurer w ith an » ta e l

GWM. 31. 6 '2 ". 175 Ibs. into travel, fitness.
romarice and quiet times. Ananton all men who
raapondedto Box JN186 betote June 15ti. Your
letters wore taken Irom a porttoio in my car
before I could reaporvJ. Please write again and
I wM gal beck toyou as soon as possible. Thanks
Reply BT Box JN186
GM. 25. ta t. athlete, attractive, iberal. prolessionei. Is NOT seeking and is larribty trighSened
by people who dssire candeight dtaners in troni
of toe «replace aa tie sun sets over tis ir imagnations. Instead seek Iriaridship with threedrnensional totaw hoenjqy Giants games, sr ~
whan they hear an old B i^ 's or G oG o's song,
or have searched and tound ttieir own personal
adventuree. Reply BT Box JY107._______
55 yr. old. attractve. irtaK gaiit. low key. gents,
hestihy. advanlLroua. (SWM. 5'8". 175 tas, dark
hair (goirig gray), moustache, norvamoker, ighl

head and heart and an »rapressible s m te -

tantasizes sham g He's b ig pleaauras (solying toe
m ind-body problem ) and toe k ite pleasures (R .
Reyes hkas. Zuni Cate dfonars. 40s m oviaa, lazy
Sunday m ornings w ito breakfeet in bod after
w ards) w ith a handsom e Iwantyaom etom g
grow nup, w arm and w insom e, brainy and
bodacious Thoughtful te lle r and photo ap-

preciaWd. Reply BT Box JY106._________
Y oung A sian W anlsdl
I'm a goodkxking GWM. 30 .6'. 180. w th a hairy
body £»kJ moustache, am seaking a very slender
guy with a boyish appearance tor a playmete. »V
Sriateoompariicn and possible ralalionship. I'm
a straight-appearing, nonsm oker, stable,
somewhat ssrious, intetiger». honest ^
sinosre. Enpy outdoors, rxxaaional dancing,
rrtoviee. gourrnte oookirtg. sex cu d d lirig , kiBsng

& romwSic evenings. Photolphone. please. Hsp
ly Boxholder. P.O. Box 640548. SF 94109.

■>

themai
N ow ge t in stan t
voice m oil in
you r ow n private
m ailbox.
n n H ::::::::;:::::" :;;:::

«Protect your
p rivacy— no need
to reveal yo u r
phone number.

PILI
i CAL L
it any. For ow n 18 o n d <

Your basic PoiahlSamllic (tooWr»), dogophiic .
„ ____ ______
o n ," as: (rw
t l gating
younger), aaeks M e 3 ffs - 47-iah. reaponaible.
wet washed, l uaewonhy, unpretantoue manech.
Extra cre d t lor poKica "a la gauche, chutzpah.
lecipe. M eshugginahaAlulzes/achlem ielsy
Jim e g g e g e s—OKI
(S m okebreaths.
repubicans. zofBgs—no thanks.) Romsnee
languageaiT Orgasmic chemiaty? Regisisr e rhr Repiy BT Box JY10Q.________________
Do Y ou Vtenna CumTT?
(3/W/M, 43, wants to meal guys who are into be
ing je rk ^ oft. Why not tat me take care of tw ig s
for you? Just lay back, s ip your rtx il into my sick
love-pew, arvi le i's go tor it SouTKl ik a tori? I'm
5 '8 ", 165 tos. br/bt. arvl am HIV negative. RapV Boxholder. Box 8649. SF 94101_______
lO s M l
Very handsome, sexy. GWM. 36 (looks younger).
5 6 ". br/bl. moustache, gym-toned wito great
hairy pacs. I am romantc. r t oBgort . protessional. adaptable, viilly. good sense of humor,
devoted lover a rxl a l around nice guy. I'm a
great catch but to reel this one in you must also
be a very goodtooking GWM arourxf 3042 in
good a h ^ w th simanr cheractsristics. Most
atatetics unimportant but a hairy cheat la a big
plus. Sexualy we are versatto, uninhibilad but
sate, we enioy Maaing and cuddbig as w el as
»rate tove rnakirn. Our larrarW c aide nigh t
erifoy sitlirig by a firepiaoe or vraH ng down toe
beach holding hands. Wa m ighl also enioy a
night on toe town, travel. toeater.C&W dertoing.
dining out. tm e w th friends or quiel nights at
home. Taka a chance. Reply w th photo to BT
B o x J Y IIO .________________
W hy C a n t I P M
a man Ik s mysaV vtoo wants to se tts down arxl
share everything w th one anotoar? A man who I
w oiidb epiD ud toaw l'm hia andh e'sm ine .'nis |
32 yr. old 6 '1 ". 265 to. blue eyw , Ilfbrown, t
beard. stabte.harxlBoma guy is looking tor toe I
above. Dark hair arxl akin a plus. Is that you?
Then w rte w thphoto to Bottoolcter, 44 Monterey
B ird., i3S 6, SF 94131.__________________
T«P
Warm, eesy going ItaiaiVAiTierican, 3 6 .5'1 1"
180. HIV pos.. w th hairy chaal. average butd,
dark hair arxl eyes wenis monogamous ralatorv
s lip w th GWM, 28 to 40. Sim o r average build.
who praters to be lota ly or prim arty botom In I
bed. I'm a loyal, rom artic lover w hole naturally
a l man kind of guy. rm fraelrom drugs,am oking and heavy dririking arxl so are you. As two
successful, tn a rx ia ly »xtependert and setconfident rm n. w s can enjoy activties together
such as intamatonal travel. cuRural eveniB. arxl
enlartaining friarxls In oix oomtartsÉito SF home.
Interests of n in e include oU trxiytea. produce
markets, isnris. colsctbles. ethnic raatauraris,
day hikes, oo olvig and weekend trips to the
mountains arxl deserts. (And, no, I don't require
you to share a l my pretererxies.) I'm a stable,
happy proteaaional men w th an riterealing
career in toe ctAnary import buainets. You can t |
meal me at a disoo. or a bar, or at Larxl's Erxl—
r to isa d i Reply BT Box JY111.

friends and lover to share a l above. Please serxl
photo with repty to BT Box JY114._________
am a 43 Y/O. GWM vitoo woUd ike to meet
others who are physicaly fit arxl companionable
lor local rides a rxl workouts. I ik e to vacaton on
bcycto. too. Not camping expeditons with bulry
equffxnetx. biX rattier faat-paoed tousi I'd ike to
share two vmeks wito arxXher person in late
August on such a tour of Western Canada from
Vancouver to Calgaty. tntereated? I am a 6 '.
160 lb. professional who is HIV neg . unattach
ed. beUng. average looks, arxl Irierid^. Let's gel
acquainted arxl have some fun on shorter rides
arourxl town. Reply to Boxholder. P.O Box
9056. Berkeley 94709.__________________

Nloa Buna Drive Me Nuts
It your gorgeous buns ik e to be looked at. touch
ed. maasaged. tekted. squeezed and probed,
this top GWM. 3 9 .5 5 ", 2(X) pounds, brown ha»
(rrxxjslachecheet). would iketom eatyou. Light
spanking optonal: sate sex tolows. Your butt wd
feelgreel If your dick's hard from readng this ad
and you're a (3W M1840, reply w lh a photo arxl
letter Haply BT Box JY11S.
n 't
M e :2 S .6 '1 '', 170 toe. good-looking, dean cut.
mtetttgert. good shape, nonamoker. generous,
great sanee of hunxx and adverXure. Enjoy good
friends, rom aixx. beaches, space travel, un
crowded pteoee. pizzas in the tab. laughing,
sushi, sex, ice cream, being outdoors, rrxivies
and rrxxe. Do not enjoy bar scene. You: 25-45.
S '8" or taHar, good shape, nxxatache/beard.
nonamoker arxl definitely a top. Together we
may share many of the same interests although
M's rxit necessary. We are both looking for a
frierxtehip which may lead to a nxxxigamous
and loving relatoriship based on hon«My arxl
open oommunicalion. I am sero-negative and
have always been drug free. Get out of my
dreams and into my Me Please reply wMn
photo/phona/rxXe to Boxholder. P.O. Box
26421, SF 94126.______________________
V irg o F ire Bu ffalo
Looking fo r Single, good-looking. weMiuilt. pro
fessional. sense of humor, mouslachelbeerd,
mature, oommuncatrve, unoompicated, sxtoere.
In view of: Fun. courtship, possibly marriage?
S ^jjalyi.\tersa0e. "sexy." heaffhy, drcumdzsd.
Et moi?: 6 '. 190 Ibs, 39 yrs., m uscular,
nxxjstache. brown eyes a rd hair, good-looking,
healthy, inteffgent. living in Europe—relocatirig
in SF, oulured, avateble. Ptease serxl photo and
phone to Reply BT Box JY116.___________
M ature, U ncut an d Unattached?
Guided by the prom ptngs of your own »xlependent spiriTT Warm. lov»x). sensual, playful 35 to
60 -f and at your peak, yet frustrteed because
there isn't that special one to love? Able to
distinguish truth arxl reality from fantasy and

wish? Attractive Q W M toTeT^
red
beard, fair, hesy, varsatte cut top seeks HIV neg.
ktrxl. honest dean, orderly, responsibto urxxjt
guy for Irierxlship, hopefully more. No anxiking.
drugs, heavy rtonking. allituda, kink, raurxh.
psydx) or rsigious tnps. pleese. Looks, age. size
unimportar»: nakjral smarts, sense of humor are:
harxicap ok. Facial hair, balding, phimosis,
wiytokinny buid. vegetarian are p k ia rt kaareets
irxjude arxaent (xreek. Near Eastern art and ar
chaeology'. nxxlam Greek food, poaky, dancing:
bookstores, daseical music, musetzm: camping,
oourxry walks, rock hurting, lapidaiy shows,
jewelery. Write with returnable photos to Boxholder, P.O. Box 684, Berkeley 94701.

aflecbonate. romantc. opervmiiKlad. irxoig eni
arxlpalierX.Canwecom municale?Amintaresled in personaliy. character, humor, w aks on the
beach, outdoor actvites. adventue. quiet times
together and quiet tm es alone. I am a harxlsome, haakhy, HIV poa.. GWM. 36. arxl teaming
to appreciate the sknpte thinga in ite . Write letter/answered. photo, please/ietumed. Reply BT
Box JY118.
O D 'd o n d ic iis e
ve tried "being" a beattiik. hippy. Big Sur
druggy. c |ip 6 n ^ . a rxl had no fixed abode on
three corltnents. I'm also a modesty sucxiesslul
sm all business person, non-academ ic
philosopher and urxxxrventonal author. In my
ThanCoWaa
mid-fortes. I now realize that not IMtng into any
Any big brothers out there (any tiavorl) want a of these (let alone the mainstraam) has freed me
handsrxne Black brother for yrxx very own?
tlevelop what's inside, guidad by Jung,
Have to warn you though. I am no empty boytoy. Radcal Psychiaty. and my own urxxvrtroiabte
1X3easy piece of exottc meat: wa poeaaes you as xxlividualism. I'm 6 '2 ", 170 tos. to p ^ . kxo
fu iy as you possess me. Am HIV pos., sta heeffty potties, metaphysics, gym and soctel alterand intend to stay that way. so save the abuse natves. I'm recovering from works- a rxl several
Not looking tor quaity-timetB (bsepera arxl date other -hotsms arxl want to meet someone with
books make me nenmus). but somaons who
of adventure, worxter, ettiics. arxl
keeps Its own tm e (in arxl out of bsdL Naw- humor. If you're somewhat younger, stm or
agers, quiet storms, prepare lor a klok in tie jazz! rixiscular. gay or bi. kirxl of an activist, loner
It you remember what M's like to be roused arxl and/or non-conformist with gents but joyfrjl sex
' by tte same man then you? know what ual appettes. maybe you'd B e to be my brottter.
I'm offering (arxl what I want). Reply Boxholder, charige the world, and have fun In bed. Reply
P.O. Box 170351, SF 94117,
Boxholder. Box 170217. SF 94117.
QuaWy
S ixth Bay proleaeional man seeks same mature, Very good looking Lattn/MadharraneanSOyearadventuresome, lovina caring. It. HIV neg
okl GWM would Hite to meet another handsome
smoker, mascuine. Photo appredated. I am GWM between 25 & 35. who B stable in both his
ready to develop a reletonshp w iti a man who professional and personal Me. About mysell:
is also ready to work at doing so reply to Box- S’9 ". 160 Ibs, HIV neg . ctoan-om with dark har
hokler. Box 1497, Cupertitx}9S01S.
and brown eyes. I am independent, outgoing.
. A la n a te fo rttw B h ria l
unprelerMious and in good phyaical pnd mental
and I’m tod fun to be a monk. I know (hat there s h ^ e . IrXerested Mi meetng an insightful,
must be other interesting, romantc, handsome. hurrloious, attractive man wMh a positive view of
2535. selleasured. unoorrvertionei. easy going. himself and We in general. P hol^retum ed). totsinglB men out there. I am muRMaceled— ter arxl phone number. Reply BTBox JY119.
artsticaffy oriersad. c u tira ly aware. irMol octuntty
Y oung C aring Man
stm ulatng. adventuresome, liberal, at times Handsome, professxxial Black mate, S’4” , 30's.
boyishly charming—txM hard^ inteBbte. I you do 125 tos seeksm enof anyraoeforfrierxlahipor
exist 0 lifts to hope so), contact me. tt just may be possible relationship. I enjoy outdoors, thaaire.
the best risk you ever take! Reply BT Box JY117. music, fine dining, dancing, music, cooking
good conversation, travel, sports arxl (juteteverv
SaMng, Cam ping, C uddllng..X ova
saRo arts! seeks oomjzanion. friend, lover to ings at home. I prefer a non-smoker, social
share a magical IMestyto We w i explore the bey dnnker. no drugs. Sounds boring but "a fun fill
in my sailboat, camp in the redwoods, discover ed rest of your IMe is guaranteed.'' Sand photo
artistic adventures and be there for each other (optional and returnabis). tetter and phcxis oon
tad to Boxholder. Box 3% . 484 Lake Park Ave.
with a reassuring hug. I'm a GWM. 30's w th
true sense of excMement about new experiences Oakland 94610.
ea----a^ea--when shared wMh a young man who has an
n w w fn v y rtaaaBIti
n a ra ro iM p uOTwy
openness to life and nature. If you relale to this U S. bom (ÒAM physician, fit, handsome, early
energy write wMh a picture Mpossible to Box- 30's.S’8 ". 140, passionate. impBh arxl Impulaive
holder. Box 428. 1001 Bndgeway. SausalMo beneath a modest conservative arxl tra ixiu t sur
94965
face wMh great frierxls and eclectic intereets
(exttured and athletic), seeks a man interested in
only that you are GWM. 38-44, urxleratarxling sharing a higfvqualMy morxigatTxxs partnership

You should be a similarly aged, wededucaled.
successful GWM proteaaional wMh uncommon
virtuas who B brWiant. Herate. thoughtful and
adventursom e. You m ust be HIV neg..
substance-free, socially versatile, lit and
Hbidirxxjs. Tum-ons include a great smite. Ikm
body, soft skin, shiny hair arxl balmy nights. In
terested? Letter arxl photo are musts. Reply BT
BoxJY120
Gay Asían. 25 yo. ol Chineae elhniclty. 5'10".
145 OS. intsraQoni, oooo looianQ. ii66uiny, smo*
tionalystableyetaffeotionato.s»X3erearxlsensMive: would Mis to rnsat othar AsBns wMh similar
qualtiss lirom 20 to 36. tor Irierxlship and rsteborv
ship. Your skxterity B Importani to me. Your letter arxl Photo wW be appradated. Ptoeae reply
to Boxholder. 564 MBsion St. #119. SF 9410S.
A lone b t M odaale, CA
Mature GBM Top. H tVneg. artiemoklng/diugs.
Easy-going, unpretenttoua. Enjoy gardenirtg.
movies, theater, bicycling, hot tub & conversa
tion. 5’9 ". 165 toe. SMy In reasonable shape with
regular gym workouts. You're also physicaly IM.
live c lo s e d (I hour). HIV nag . R. drinker. 30 to
50 y/o. Sand detatod tetter to Boxholder. P.O.
Box 1096. Richmond 94802. Photo appreciated.
"Nothing ventured, nothing gained."_______
to serve hung East Bay middto-age black man
and buddy. I (we) watch video, drink and lean
back while you work. Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box
7441. Oakland 94601. No communication
through phone machinae SirxBre only. East Bay
preferred. Experienoad arxl uniquely tafemed?
Write! Early weekday morning
ly welcome.__________•
24.5'10V?". browrVbrown, 1471». babyJaced
Looking for some summer (maybe (a l. wirMer
and on arxl on) ro rrarx» with smart, sharp guys
1835. Have been In a ooujlle of long-term rela
tionships so I krxnv what MB to commM. On the
inside I'm sophBlicated, aomeviMtat shy. artstc.
sensitive, well educated, and well raised. Reply
Boxholder. 109 Minna St.. #180, SF 94105
O ngoing Friandahlp/ffate Sax SougM
b y 5 .160 to, 27 y.o. W aw brown hair, big gree
eyes, long lashes, straight whMe teeth, dimpiss.
soltskin, erect nipples. stTxxMh.rourxl buns. HIV
pos.. hung, athtetx;. versatile, dean arxl sober
nonsmoker, spiritual, polMe. malure. indepen
dent. Enjoy motorcycles, 4x4s. sports cars
BMWs. bicydirtg. traveling, beaches, w eightil
Hng, dancing, writing, reading, vacuurriing
church, oommunMy servica, cudding. role play
hg. deep throating, oock riding, t l jarWng. spank
ings. to ^ teddy beers, sweats, unifomns. leather
laoe. mini skirts. sr«ekets. boots, pumps You
must be corrAdenL proudly gay. alcohd & drug
free. TM, w el hung, happily s in ^ arxl available
to spend a few hours a week Witt) a cute and sexy

bikar boy. Serxl photo, dsacripton. list of iraerests
to Boxholder. P.O. Box 170444. SF94117. Keep
Msimpte!
28 and N orm al
I'm looking for a health ooTBCious. actve. normal
guy who's not into drugs, smoke or weird hair,
ktealy. I'm meet attracted to beefy, but not flab
by, masculine men who are HIV neg. and about
2
2832
8 ^ yrs old.
OH. A fun. poertive outook on life plus
your vyMngnees to build a prim ary partnership B
importBiTIo ms.
me. I know R's dlKctA to choose bet
ween a l these ads. but there's a Id more to thB
5'9 ", bm haired, bm eyed. 140 tos, moustach
ed man than IhB specs will alow . So. If you'd like
to meet a cute, normal guy reply BT Box JY122
L a tin On The Pip s ri
Dynamic, energetic, ssriauous 29year-old man
would like to oomplament a profem onal career
wMhafuMngartdexcM ing love interest. I'm 70
inchee (haigrM). ISO Iba of attraettve. goodlooking. Latn-blooded bachelor vvho B seeking
profesatonaly oriented (3WM (urxlar 40) who
as a sense of humor and Baerious about Ite.
but B n d afraid to enjoy R. Avocatons induda
(but rxX ImRsd to) strTXjtattng oonversattons.
advenlixouB weekends, serene w aite arxl cudd
ly evenings. AwaRing your raspones. Reply Boxholder. Box 30602. W dnU Creek 94598.
GBM looking tor someone to share good tm es
wRh. WouM Ike to meet GWM between 30-40.
I am 6 ', 165 tos. muscular bu id . hairy cheat,
moustache arxl short hair. If you'd Hke to share
some good tm es wMh a stable person arxl are
oulgoing. please serxl photo and phone. Reply

____

BT^JY123.

blanco, ^ 22 arXB. cuerpo anglosajón, mente
escarxfoava. y ooremn madritena. Busco chicos
de hasta 29 anos, de habla y ama españolas a
quieneetesguslanlaH iaraturaysIpenaam ien'
to: que quieran entender mejor droe idiomas y
culturas: para quienes el rrx x lo de ser
norteamericano lampooo ee extraño: y que
tengan algo de lo espiritual. Voy a ser gran
escritor Fteriso y sierito rrxjy profundamente—
aveces demasiado—paro puedo ser muy terrx).
Paraantetad.oorreeponderxda. lOqiM eea. Pro
Carta‘breve pero
nto me nxjdo a San r a ndsoo.C
reveladora a: Boxholder. P.O Box 30602.
Walnut O eek 94596.
Quy
G ood Quy
Attractive GWM. S3, blond. 6 .1 6 5 toe. HIV pos,
hesRhy. eneigetc. mascuine. good shape. Seek
honeeL loving, caring relatoriship. Age n d important, qualRy B. And a desire to ihtece R\MXk
through rasped and open oommunicabon. If we
cHck I wH love you. erijoy you, care about you.
We w8 eventuely share our Ivee as partnsre and
beet friarxls. I am idelligenl. romantc. a bit
posseaelve. spiritual but n d religious, caring,
vulnerable, funny and enjoyabls. N d a party

sm uaasm im sm tiK sm iisim t iu m sm sm

Oppoetee attract I'm a claarveui good looking
36-yeer-old American (iW M who wants to meet
a man of a d tte re rt natonaHy, cuture or race tar
a stimulatng. yet secure, nxxxiganrxxBrolit intv
ship. I'm 5 9 '', 145 tos. HIV negatve. hairychested, m asculine, w et educated and
protoosionaf—a Ittte shy at Ural, but adventurous
arxl tots of fun orxie you get to krxwv me. I have
I wide variety of imareals v x l alao would e n m
doing new things that you m ight suggest. I’m
em otonaly and ftnarxsaly stnhte a real good
estent—someone you can be proud to ca l your
lover. I'm flexible on height and weight
(reasom bly proportionate), cutlurxxjt. erxlowment and other such stuff but do prefer an HIV
negative partner who Is rom antc. relatonahip
oriented arxl receptive in bad. If y o u l drop me
a rxits. you can count on hearing back from r
Reply BT Box JY112. _______________

T H E A T R E

To Lovo Ik Bo Loood

Thafs my goal. Msonwhte I desire to date, lelats.
relax, interact arxl play with a His-mirxled man
With my Ilextbleacheduls wa can share an s
noon picnic together, take in an evening rrxyvie.
hang out in North Beach, sperxl the day in bad.
take an outing to toe Russian River or enjoy a
qutet evening at home with the dog. Tm a GWM.
39 y .o . 511 . br/br, goodtooking. medium bUU.
hairy wSh a warm & easy-going personaMy. Am
HIV negatve. nonsmoker arxl prefer same. You
are good commurkcator, p h y À a ly arxl verbal
ly expressive, spontaneous a rxl versatle. Repiy
BTB ox JY113.___________________

Mutual Sharing and naapacit
Can you help make this poesibto wito an intense,
fairty sophistcated young man of meager
means? I want to share my passions tor playmg/singing. pianoilnstrumerxal duets, nudism,
straightforw ard com m unicaton. situatonal
ettves. exercising and cave exploring. Hat least
three of these are ones you have and want to
share and you can meet wttoa new kierxl at t
twK» weekly without oompettveneas or c
sivenees. wnte wito phor« number to B-whoUer.
P O. Box 3302. Berkeley 947(a
Very handsome maacuine white mate. 6 '2 ", 33.
175 toe currerXfy very heaffhy seeks nmfor same
age and older tor uffimale health trip and iTxitual
rrxxal suppryt Enjoy home cooked meals, off
beat travel, outdoor actrviteB arxl affecton. Also j
am budding bodybuiktor looking lor serious
workoix pailner (food career, family arxl gym
keep me busy arxl sane Hope tor arxl want

one rod--o U ira g p o ^ ^ X to
★

'‘Í l S í f ■■■'

EVERY TUESDAY AMATEUR NIGHT, $75 IN PRIZESI VOGUARMItED TO AU.'WRTICIPMITS!

•k HOT VIDEOS BHWEEN UVE SHOWS!
k

k

COLLEGIATE LOUNGE DOWNSTAIRS!

NEW! MAN TO-MAN SEX SHOWS. CAMPUS ARENA, 12 3 0 ,5:30 ft 10 PM!

oecou»*T
O O Ü P O »«"

k OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM OAILY. TIL 4 AM FRI

ft

SAT!

~

TIMES; 073-S3M -3SS3

Aia You LaoUng For An Aoian BeyMand?
Box 4020. 3 ^ 1 0 1 -4 0 2 0 .
itIW to 'a liV 'k
anknal, noinm oker, mínimum dfinkor, OP. FA patters you are Mnd, koNgont, makjre, curtous.
rT k iS b E lin C iu c a e io n b o y frie n d j^ . tet
FP. arm axport haad. I II« cuddlng. shoring, secue. lit vM s, rsasonatw sane and have toe Me: GWM. 34. HIV pos. alliaclive. brown/blue, ma te l you about mysel. l'm a 25year-old AaiBn
Yes. I'm a guy and I'm gay. Sure I fka to go to
moustache, h ^ . stocky, m ascuine. txaig top- w itha*nootobody(5'6 ", 125) and good looks.
waikng. moviaa. oa akaing. cards, board advertesous apM to respond to th e ad. Reply
ganae. Irianda. Reply BT Box JY124.
toe btes sometknes (usualy vMto kBnds). but
Boxhokter. Box 406. 2215R M tekst St.. SF man. paasinnBte. honesL tontoving. romantic, in- The »«ido B afteettor««. sxxxteTA easygexna
there's a whole let more toon toot world to r me,
tedgenL
businassman
(monogemerx).
good
94114.
M otogy Q M d. S h id sn l
winyM ioere. caring and passionate. You s fw id
frie
nd,
go
od
personality,
kin
d
s
talented
and there's a whole tot more to ms ban m y age
Mature. r t elgar«rtK iap atK lit«. gerds. Itaense.
be
a
&
u
c
¿
B
n
,
2
5
^
.
mascuino.
straight
ac
2 8 . height 5 '1 0 ", and toe fact tool I'm phyeiealy
9exual.raM ianahiporienled.24yo.6'. 140bs. Creative. inW gsnl mole, just turned 38. HfV (singsrfsongwriMrAixaician) nonemokerkfrinker ting (like mo) arid sincere. Ptoase drop a ine
attractive and buB w el . A rxl I w antoahare that
fdnjgs.
Love
music,
dancing,
animate,
walks,
slim. cute, w ith tong red hair. Into skiing, neg.. 170. appear dean cut and attractive with
Photo appreciated. Reply BT Box JY147
world with aomeor« who ikxtetstendsvitoeta I'm
messagea. music, dancing, rackalbal. photog reddish blond hair, blue eyes arxl a weS contedy/lun. moviss, vkteos. etc You: To bo a
W êèêt S port*
trierxf you should be honest, funtovinol Sexual
oomkig from (1835). Are you tool someone?
raphy. arxl expioring the mental and physical developed buU . I'd %» to meet an educated
ly. I priafer srm oto. espedaly balls, ass. legs, Remember toe Boot Camp parties? The nighte
O op alkie (picture would be great tool). Ftepiy
sides oi myaell. Seala someone 2S-40 w lh man. 35 to 47. who B imerealsd In monogamy.
at
the
Caldron?
The short-lvod private parties?
mascuine, cute/harxfsome. not into any (or
BT Box JY154.________________■
similar intoreaW. physically active, who wants to B aeH-tuiare. communicative and appredsMs
Goitten showers with warm beer pBs? A naked
many)
vicas.
Favorites:
Aaiars.
Laiir«.
Itaiam
.
share their Me with someone. Black hair a plus. edsctic humor. Warmth and aeneirivily mean
man
kneeing
lor
hte
(rst
g
ilp
?
If
ytxj
long
tor
open
to
olhersi
Wrile/photo
(copy
ok.
relumed)
Photo appredolad. Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box more to me than physical fsakjtes. Vyou care tor
For Fdsnda A nd More
Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Bew 2414, Alamoda those txnos.lel's get togetoer lor an update l am
400S2. Berkeley 94704-0052.____________
5'11 ". ISOIbs. 22yrsold,ahor1blackhek. tan.
yourael. SwM show on the sufaoe arid I may be
in my early 40s, 5'11", 165 pounds, atbactive.
attracted to you. Your polMcal views atvf human 94501 (new address, write today!)________
w el bun. Open to any raxte and age. I am a car
A SM iM M it Mm c u Nm R sdhM d
Returnable photo a must: docrotion assured.
Y ou W euM Nowor Queoe
ing texl senslive person. I enjoy ccmm unicaing
with striking good looks, a trim body, arxl big perceptions aflect me more toan corvsem with
Reply BT Box JY146._______________ ___
and relating my ideas with peojde. I sm tooking
blue eyes, .«aka a singular. weM ducated. kfentical ntetesB. You probably have a high level Into sensual, exptosrve mete a g M B s(J/0. chest
Hoby A rm pitsl
play, etc.) with mascultoa guys Altitude arxl
for people who enjoy the sm el. taste arxl feel of
liberé, prolsaaional. 30-45.1v n aMmmaker/ahj' of mental and physical energy and most often
C « n g fWry tem pi fans andtor men vbo have
leatoer Let's explore the teatoerwortd together
dent. 29 years old. 5'1 0 ". 140 lbs. unaflecied. prefer beirig a Top" ssxuafty. if to e ad interests technique more important to mo than whether haky anTtolBl Let's get wgatoer tor photo sv«ps
you're hairy or srrxxXh or top or bottom I like
as friends or lovers. Ftepiy BT Box JY155.
sensitive,
com passionate,
som etim es you, write BT Box JY133.______________
boto. I have a w el proportioned body (5 '8 '. 150 a n d g o o u lo n p ih u n is ll'm 23. muscuBr, very
temperametsal. and sober 2Vi years, imeresled
B u ttfia le B uddy WOnlsd
good toolong and have a great sense o< hixnor.
tos.).
30s.
HIV
neg,
been
krxiw
n
to
turn
heads
readers should also be sober (Ight d h n iy ) is and I went to shsre its warmth. I'm 31. GWM.
QWM. 27.150andhendscmeBlcx]kinglorcute.
If you have extremely haiiy armpfts a very blond,
okay) and have a knowtedgeable imerast in the 5'8". 142 be. btondAAieeyed, attractive and HI, (horwell). Let's exchange photos. No loveryoung guy kito mutuel ass eatkig. Smooth or
ails. I pay special attention to Arm bodies, haky sensuous and caring, VMth tots of warmth to hunters pteese. Must be discrele. Skteburr«? sMty arm pl ha», I am desperate to meet youll
shaved. Abo love to kBs and cuddle. Light
Take a chance, drop me a ine with your photo
fB T B o x(JJY139.
chests and. ultim ately, an indivtoual with share. I'm stable, educated, kotow ing and hard R eplyf
dngs possible. Submissive a plue. Photo
iO 'l return I) or a photocopy of one, or even a
HasNaBBte Gtermon S tud
something irsoieeling to say . Please respond with working, humorous and HIV nag. I werSto share
weicome. fe p ty BT Box JY156.________
photo and letter. Rep4y BT Box JY125.
He's cheftengea 01x1joys wito a oom pattile man, Friendly, 25 y.o. 6'3 ". 182. nice face, trim body, 'photocopy of your urxterarml Reply BT Box
Aslan BoyfHand—LoeafT
______________________
25-40. who B attractive, jn W gor t . mature and dark blorxl B lookSig for opposite typo o n ly - JY149.
S lio rt
Goodtookkig, advenlursome. romarXx; man
B lond, B uff, A flsellonaM
husky. muscuBr. BB. otoloto or swSTxner's body,
QWM. 29. S T '. 140 lbs. dark h w . eyes, and sincete. stable and healthy. Who also desires to
wBhesto
And
friendshipftalationship w lh unique
rrxxjstache. hairy, good build, masculine. HIV bu id a supportive, intimate and adventurous over 5 '1 0 " and urxter 30 y.o. HaS color and 29 years old. 5'11 ". 200 bs. sold, muscular,
Asian man based on reaped arxl harmony. Long
body has unSnporiait. I am new to S.F., a regular blond hak. blue eyes, handsome, active jock. I
neg. My irseresis are hiking, camping, working retattorahip with passionate, safe sex. I enjoy
weekends,
short
w alis, U moon, h d sun. tezy
like sporte, being ki the sun, tots of sale sex. and
guy. normal acing. oolege stutters and want is i.
out. ru in ing, music, etc. I am not into bars or music, conversation, exercBing ftiym . terxxs).
altemoons. e ^ mornings, swknming. jogging,
hot limes, friendship wito heefthy and smart bu lly tots of cuddkigi I preter mascuirw, dean shaven,
drugs but a tow beers on the weekends is OK. iMminQ, uavoiny. ammy, cuuo«iy- w nw ona
people watching, quiel Ames... ThB adectic soul
athlelic, m usaiter guys who d o n i 1 ^ Afe too
I would like to meet other QWM who are let's share some good Ames together. Photo hunk. No leatoer. Reply BT Box JY140
needs friend to share I a l w lh . Détela: 30's,
.■leriously and a re n i afraid to be intimate both
H andM ilW Mim cm Iv Itifla n
mascuine. short HIV neg . good buid. dark hair, raturried. Reply BT Box JY134.______
GWM prefers stable, educated trim. South or
physicaly arxl emoAonaly. Bodybukters. jocks,
QWM. 31. 6*2". 175 K)6. into travel,
h ^ , moustache. 25-35 with similar intereals tor
Young and M ascuins
East Bay OK Photoappredated. Reply BT Box
trieridship and possible tong-term relationahip That's what you are. and ycw're ready lor romerxte and quBI (m ss HIV negative and very surfer types a big pkJSl Please, no beerete,
JY157____________________
w el hung, seeks same for monogamous relatiorv smokers, or queens. Photoappredated. Phone
with the right person. Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box
j warm
Taya For B oy«
8013, Foster City 94404._________
w el as spirilusl. I'm 31, 6 '1 ", 175. br/gr, with ship. S erxl photo/phone. Reply BT Box JY141. a tTXiSt. Reply BT Box JY150.____________
Handsome. gyrtHoned, dearvehaven, amootoyoutoki preppykaian good looks arxf tots c l piz
I I Show O ff M na
fywMwy
ifw m p
skkxied.
27-yr-old,
QWM seeks pretty, muscled
zazz,
anxious
to
meet
someone
iMth
spunk,
wit.
Relaxsd. casual, educated erSsrprising guy. if you'A show off yours. H eattiy. HW neg, attracFootbal and w resting are my sports Every nSe
boys desiring dildoe training and other kkikteh
I spread out this 225 to. musuclarbor^ and ntocp vigor, and cute as apBtol. Let's lake i nice and sexy, naturaly mascuine. 5'7",, 150 bs. 39 (took AveGWM, 3 3 ,6 ', 150 bs, wantartoexploro hte
deighte.
Light
spankings,
wot ktesse. cud dkig
atone. I want someone to hold agamst this SO" stow and see whst hspeena. D on't be bashful. younger), w el b tA brood hairy cheat dark wavy exhbilioriBt/voyeuristic tendencies, but needs
are possible, too. Humor, good looks, charm are
chest, Ic k on toe Inside oi my 23" legs or just lay Write to Boxhektor. P.O Box 11372. Berkeley hair, m agic green ayoa, modem mkxl/arxxent men vrho'd B « to show arxl te l (and watch) with
Xial. Please send tetter (and photo?) to BT
in my 16" arms. Someone with an eager mouth, 94701. No resporwe w ihout photo (which I 'l soul. Educated as a Brxlscape architecl. but ntxw me. ParAcularty enjoy JO, touching, kaekig and
BoxJY158.
buM Houeae on acreage. Originaly from be Nor- a sense of humor, interests: nxiviee, music,
enlhuaiaslic dick and warm heart Scmaorw who return with BASE).
travel,
camping,
Weatem
dancing
to
name
a
tow.
thwaal and stM love and iv e with nature every
needs a big guy to c a l toes own. Reply BT Box
Soaking That •p a cW Soassone
WeA e d i^ ^ (hry) QWM (6 '2 ", 196 toa) aesks
JY126.
QWM. 28. 6'. ISO bs, b rftil attractive non- day. Lilted bdWorertoounltiaearourxl the verid. Friendshipe, aaxualBhipe or letoAnnnhiris rtniknrl,
man olwft. candor and oonaktorahlwinlDl oct and
smoker. I'm just a regular nloe guy who hsan't Based toe AMamic solo, iv e d in toe Arab desert, whichever happens. Prefer nonsrnoking. no
Top«
sensftivfty for ssnsuouB. paaaionato lowemaldng
drugs.
Send
tetter
arxl
photo
if
possbto—w
e'll
was
M
r.
Adtenturer
unH
I
soOtod
down
a
kits.
I
met that spctoBI someone ye t My IrOorosts irv
I'm a 32-year-old QWM. nice looking.
show each otoeraotTW kin! Reply BT Box JY151.
(not s k n ^ sexi). user-frierxfy oonversolion and
love
toe
kuto
and
mystorios
of
toe
wtorid
end
just
dude
bicycing
sraobics.
the
gym.
dendng.
HIV neg. And I've g o ta Bgts butt that noeds atcxxrtfianionship. I'm 30, reasonably fit b tft not
theater. movBs. travel, new restaurants arxl toe what toe ha l it's s i afaouL Music runs from "New
lerSton, Are you good tooking. in good
"gym -toned." homy, hung, and nonsrrioking
O
rder"
to
VivaldL
I
aperxl
a
great
deal
ol
Arne
! have im ved to the East Bay to a house arxl an
HIV neg.? Can you tooaen me up lor o u mutual great outdoors. K you are 25-35, easy going,
akx«
becauee
I
enjoy
my
soMude.
but
I
ateo
want
wfth a wide variety of kiteresls arxl experierxto.
stable,
independent
and
hove
similar
totereals
I
office
that
I
love
and
to
work
bat
Ante
up
wfth
my
pleasure? I'm not leaking tor a lover, just i
I desire a man ol b e world vHxz has Isferft. krxxws
sale fun and experience. I this sounds good to would like to hear from you. Who knows you to share more w lh a friend or special person. passion. How wonderful ft would be to meet a
and kkes hknaef. has rrxaiey, B not a sfrarxier to
sweetheart to share this joy and my love wfth!
you. send me a photo arto lelterl Reply BT Box might be him! Pleass indude photo. Ftepfy BT You; 24-38. haaHiy, grounded, mature convic
Hbr«
yet
must
be
young
in
outlook
(I'm
kind
of
a
contemplation of laiger «sues, arxl—perhaps
Box
JY135.___________________________
After
a
year
of
heeling
from
Ate
pakilul
erxlftig
of
JY127._____________________________
moat knportarl—is " n touch wfth" hte bridy. I am
okor at timas). No haiwy drug use or aides or a sweet retolionship and ol kilenaive work on
H ig h S la n a
D o Y ou U ha Karan Cam anlarT
oar-hoppate.
grasshoppers
OK.
Straight
ap
particulaily attracted to fit man around my a^e
myaeft I feel ready to carxied again at depb wfth
I
Wanted: Young guy «too ooukt g a l toto sharing
Can you laugh at Shirtoy McCWne and
and younger who are Asian. Caucasion or Lafin.
pearance mokss Me easier. New Wove Punk, another man of substance and heart arxl mind.
large secluded mountain cabin with muacular.
respect your crystals in toe mcrrVng? *
Joe Cd e g e . Joe Young Entrepreneur, Joe I am strong, warm, smart a ixl fun. b arxl out of
Please send a tetter, wfth prxrto ft poosttile. to
are as warped as I am. But you knew what they masculine good tooking guy to team up for H um vi OK. No Joe Banker or Joe Girifriendll bed. lam a deoerft. hard-working professional b
Boxhokter, P.O .Box621.SF94101. Expect my
say. too w orld's a l wrong and we're a l rig h t A frierxtahip/paitoerahip for mutual benefti, good You also enjoy being oulaide, on a beach, ki the m ym idtorties. bearded, balding, a cute man of
reply b late July.____________________
recent tranaplars from N.Y., I wes drawn to the times arxl mors. Inteligsit. dsorxtol al-American forest, out to eat or just hariging out. In ba t tote average heighi arxl weight arxl ki good shape.
A oldng F o r Tee H u c li...
envirorvnerSal beauty: the oonaciousneas is ic I type G/W/M 37 (took younger). B'O". Athlelic, could be a special friarxlahip for boto B rx>joke. I am tooking for an kftsligent, growrvup man of
..B ut 8 « H oping F o r Ths W oiM .
ing on toe cake. Untortunalely I'm an idaaM and healtoy, enjoy outdoors, sports, live active Photo and Pbom rekaned w ill same. Rsply BT any race who really wants to make a go o l it wfth
I
love
the
outdoors.
I gel euphoric tooking at a
very pasatonate in my ccnvicttcns which leaves poetive Heslyls. Many varied toteraals, anBt, BOXJY142.
another man. The man I am looking lor B pro-< beeutilul surest or Astening to b e " fx w " of
me tooling atone at tknas. I need someone to packpacking, bicycling, musician, scuba. Into
bobly
ki
hte
thirties,
goodtookkig,
mascuAne
arxl
nature b the middto of ttie foreob sfthough I erv
show me that cable cars do cim bhelw ay to the body buiding. workout d a iy.Seeliin g mascu ir« .
ingoodahape.w fthoutalooholordrugdepetxljoy a beautiful evening teyline almoal as much.
I pn ioootang
stars. And maybe a l toe way. I 'l admit physical good tooking Q/W/M, cteoncul guy. apkiled. joy
the pain «nd pieeaure of bare bun œenking ency and preferably not a smoker, and. Ake me.
I men Aatering to the vioAi« of Tchaikovsky and
I
energetic,
reaporotole
with
similar
intereals
(silo
attraction is im portant but where does toot IssMe
using
a
leefhsr
padde,
sftap.
a
pekTB.'IhB
B
1er
w
ith
a
lot
of
toire
1er
Me.
hkreell.
and
b
e
world.
am just crazy about SAsaiy Don. I also Ake jazz
laughter and thoughtfulness? Reply BT Box body buSdSig a p kj^. Nonsrrxikar. no drug, t- the aortous only who love to scream arxl writhe Reply (photo appreciated but rxit essential) to
and contemporary music (iftl aort^ and oftsn sur
quor
probIsms
Agreot
plaoalo
ive,
a
good
per
JY128.
I spanking kitar«ilias. I am 41, attractive. Boxhokter. P.O Box 27470, Oakiarid 94602
prise mysaft b knowing thÍB words (the ones ttia t
son to do t wth. Take toe charxte. cheat tote out.
S'11".
165
be.
Only
those
wfih
a
descriptive
tetLal'sdoitlSsxtera/seriousarty. Letter, photo (a
repeat anyway). Fkeptacas, wkw, champagne.
Oo you have pretty, tighlburaf?24y.o. man. top, ritoBp^tc
j, to Boxhokter. P.O. Box 2011. Ptoneer. CA tar and picturo wk receiv« my kniiediate M e; ProlessionaM ^fM !*'^32, 5 '9 ", 145,
St. PauAGb, Bodega boochaa, two peopleftwo
6 '2 ". IBS tos. goodtooking. loves the took and I 9S666reaponae. Reply BT Box JY143.________
couples, seier« and remote are, to me. word
toatiAnuscular build. btondftXue. HIV neg..
feel ct cute bur«. Would H« to take picluras of.
assodalions for picnic. kAy career B knpoitart to
Sm
nonarmker. easy going. mascuAne and very
W enled: Monooeinoue Top/A ny Race
your assets in the nude or in lycra tights, red-hot
Handaome,
hoL
sdbto
bod.
Head
turner
No
handsome. Interests include g ^ workouts,: me and I love my work. However. I want to
I'm a 34 y.o. (3WkX. with dean cut. collegiate
G-strings, dn gkrg bikinis, tight andraded jeers
batBxice my He wfth the right toAttionthrp. "RIghI"
doubt abou I. Btond hak, mousteche. blue eyes, basebel.CW danckig. Irvel. evenings at home.
good
looks,
a
snxxito
swimmer's
build
(5'11"
; I also fke to shove hairy asses Next comes a l toe
being b b e eye of the beholder, I perceive it to
haky chest. 5'8 ". 142 b s . 28 yrs. Tght arxl I'm s o d ^ conacious. poAlically aware, com'safe sex you can harvle. Looking tor attractive 155 be.). HIV neg., brown hak. green eyes and
be a relalior«hjp that supports one arxither to
muscular,
thick
cut
oock.
outgoing,
very
friend'
municalive.
Not
into
games
or
promiacuity.
Seek
18-28 who would enicy ass worshp. Reply BT lak comptoxion. Pm also w eftediicated (MBA), ly. m v pos. and ki excele nl health. Looking for
grow personoAy and profeaaionaAy. enables |
man wfth skoilar kiteiesls not afraid al corivnilsuooaaslul ki my career arxl free from substance
Box JY129._________________
sharing intimate secrets, thoughts,
addidior«. Beyond toot y o u 'l find me to be a muscular. veraaAle. aggressive fuck boddy or merft and open to grow b. Prefer weA-buift
S o il Bpokan Q iiy
ideas, fantasies and kiaecurilies. allowing each
couple.
IA
b
I
bs
HIV
PCS.,
28?.
hung
8".
cut
fat
mascuAne.
HIV
neg.
men.
Resporxl
wfth
photo
happy, goodrwtured companion, stable, adap
Kktoa sweet, kktoa
kiferealsd in nature, per table. funny, slraighl-ferward. bright, and ki- w lh big shaved balls tor expert heed and fun— to BT Box JY152.
other to be vulnerable, but at T
sonal growth and kving He fu ly at my own pace. dependenl, with an unjaded appreciation of Ate. FrA/P. GrA/P on regular baste. Hairy chest,
strengthening each other's egos, we are strong
Hay Buddy!
Would Ik s to meat a id h e r man with oompalblB My kilaresls kidude world travel, keeping fit. moustache, dark hak and muscular wk mell this
but krxiw that we d o n i akways need to be,
TaA. mascuAne, musculer, hung guy. 39. seeks
imorosta to share new experiences and old, lam
because we are there for each other. I look for
reading, hiking, theatre, movies, and in baby. No drink, efrugs, srrxike. Send recent other hot men of any age for sexual enoounters.
37, S '8". 140 tos. Your photo is appreciated and vestments. B /h itu ie I smkM ing. monogamous photo, phone number, and lusty tetter. A l
ward to developing wfth my oourftarpart a focus
I'm HIV pos.. bearded, oral and always homy. If
wM be returned. Reply BT Box JY130.
ed and loving relationahip: we cook togeber.
and trustworthy. I'd Aks to hoar from you if you arwwered when return address kxJuded. Reply I like your photo (make it dkty. buddy). I'A send
sometimes read each other to steep, discuas
are te l or average ki height, 30 to 45, HIV r«g. BTB ox JY144.________________________
you mk«. Let's do »1 Reply Boxhdder. P.O. Box
rather ben argue dftlerencas, sperxl quiel everv
QWM. 36. 5'11 ". 168. good looking. Greek w ilham uecularorsiM m m ar'sbuld. ncnsrrxiker,
A W Bnn FrtanilB liip sM h a Dskk Man
14062, SF 94114._____________________
kigs at (your, my, b the future "ou r") home, db passive, easy going, good sense of humor, arxl a man x4x> protore to be a top in bed. I do (xoodtookkig. creative, humorous. WM would
Afionogonsy
Doean*t
Moan
HAonoSony
nerout. muaeurr«. W eoocaakbafygooulonthe
varied inleresls. seeks reasonably eOraclive oom- n d care about race, endowmerx. cut/uncul or 8 « to meet a strora. gentle Rafen. BrazBan,
Not
wfth
me!
I'm
naturaly
energetic
wfth
an
erv
town, sometimee out ol town, a beck message
ppiionable Greek active man 24-46 lo r mutual other appearance lactore Ike facial or body hak.
n. or Btaoi men b hte 20s or 30s
if we bring vKxk home or a warm, passionals em
diversion or more. Reply w/photo to BT Box kfiosl importarXB that you are saey going, slabte. who B te l or haky. I'm a 38 y .o. proteesional wfth thusBslic. outgoing, pioylii. sexy peraonefty. At
32.
I'm
5'8
",
155.
and
very
w
el
erxlowed
wfth
brace after a long day. QuoAttes theft would be
JY131.
happy, and capable of buidlng a Id ia l. old beard and deep plus eyes. HIV neg . who enjoys
nice (acluafy. they're required): A person who B
fashioned monogamous reteltonwip. Rsblywilh travel, theatre, nature, studying sign language, boyish good looks, dark blorxl hair, lively grey
eyes and a hearty appetite for love and He. Wfxle
27-32 years old (not acting. feeA ^ or looking
ph
do
(which
I'l
return
with
mine),
to
BT
Box
pteykigarxlgreteoonversalions.llovebekigafdescribesm e. la m a 2 7 y.o . GW M.6'. 160tos.
I
am
sponteneous
and
lun
to
be
wfth.
I'm
:
younger), handsome, profetotonal. afhlelic. am
tecAoriate arxl giving oral pleasure to nipplos or stable, monogamous arxl deperxlable. TdAketo
HIV neg, blondieh, blue eyes, who is very easy JY136.___________________________
bitious, non-smoker, spontaneous, caring, combals. Please send phonaiphoto. Reply BT Box meet you Ayou are a monogamous relationshipgoing. youthU yet mature, creative, oomiderate.
L o t’s Qef to K iw w Each O flis r
passionete. hunbto.oonacierttous,genetaAyopJY145.______________________________
who s seeking attractive gay men (or man) tor H il I am 33. maacuir«. considered harxlsome.
oneotod GWM, 2842. non-smoker, non-drinker
iknisAc. has a good sense of ssA. B disdained by
Irierxlship. companionship, conversation and gentle. conAdenl GWM (dk bm/hzl, 5 '1 1". 176. Good tooteng 34 y.o. WM can1 slop hte fantasies
arxl drug free. Sonne hek on your face and chest
conceit arxl narcBeiam .ettiicatybdbed, naajrallun. Open to either a m strings attached friend HIV neg.) m b a mousAtche. I am fit. tan. creative He's stoeteer than he krxiws )b L and needs a cop would lift my libido, and an open-hearted warm
ly masculine, non-effem inate, intrin sically
ship or a rrxve serious romance, whatever. '
and open to a variety of athtofic and social in orteotherm antohelpprow slltohim . Handcuffs. personeAty «xxiU make you most lovable to me.
monogamous and comfortable wfth it (not think
very active, enjoydirwrers. moviee. art. toe beach, terests. I enjoy quiet walks, making someorw Als, bools, training and dtedplne. If you're fit, Sexually, w e 'l be compatible if you an HIV pos.
ing b a t he may be), has a healthy, kftknate and
walks, reading, quel and fun txTtes Hopetoheer smile, conversation, touching, parAœ. working good tooking arxl have a cop menteMy alter ycM top or versatile wfth an affectionate. playluAy
tun perception of 9BX, personatty prefers sexusAy
from you. photo please (returnable). Reply BT out. and dinner parties. I am looking to meet put the handcuffs on. Aien I went you to te l IhB eroAc nature. I de ni care about hak color, cutAinto be Qrk pass but otherwise verñtfte. enjoyed
Box JY132_____________________
brght. fit. ptayfijl man for Irierxtehipe. dating: do sexy teolherboy what's what. I'm 6'1". 165. nice cut or b e size 'o l your equtoment—just be
hschftdhood. has a healthy arxl towbgretatxb*--- -------->«-«- ww---—-ing things. Afostly noramoking. So why not take pecs, lean arxl rrxjscular. br/blue. I need a sate, reaaonebly heafth conscious. physicaAy fit and
I IN« iiT « p r« w o w rvonM niic
ship wfth hte family. B heafth conscious, has a
ISgetting older but rejects the prevailing trend to a chance and drop a note. Any photos w k be sane lo p who knows how to train and dtedpikie ready lor a relationship that is bob secure and
sense of humor. beAeves that being gay B only
abandon one's dreams, to accept sad com refijrned I'l reciprocate. Reply BT Box JY137. a novice Ake me Photo (optional), phone Reply tots of lun. See! You can have bob if you ! just
seoorxl to who he B as a person but not cower
BT Box JY146________________________
reply to BT Box JY1S3.______________ '
promises or to be resigned to the vicarious
ing or resentful of b a t part of hkn, you may be
My symptoms: Goodtookkig QWM. 6'. trim,
pleasures of the VCR. No. I'm determined to find
A tla n llo n Chubby C tw asrl
R aunchl ItanancaT
any race so long as you took at a perscb first for
that kindred sp irit out there. A bout me; moustached blond. I'm caring, respon:
Big haky. bearded Daddy-Bear (4 6.6.3 00 Ibe. GWM. comlortablo. attractivo. HIV neg., 5'7",
who they are. rather than a particular race that
Masculine. S '6". 140, good physique. 53. good-natured, articulate, passionate—and ge HIV neg) seeking sorveub (under 200 tn . sex
155 lbs. 40's. brown, blue, good shape, uncut
net be "ki
"b to ." I am 27 yrs old,
you may or may not
FrerKh-ltalian, perfect health, norvamokar, light nuine! Enjoy conversation, old MmS. weekerxls. ualy versatile. HIV neg. nonamoker) to enjoy Afe (nice), natural, masculine, alleclionate. quiet, en
professional. Black. 5'11" 170 ft« , attractive
drinker, moustache, walteducated. protessional- m uch etee! The a xe B arxXher GWM. fiand- together ki the redwoods on a mountain joy city arxl country, seeks similar GWM who e
buid. handsome, enjoy lannB. swbvning. runly successful. My intereals range from toe arts soiTW. trim, mascuine (moustache a plus), who's overlooking the Russian Rhrer AAjsI love nafure. HIV neg. that takes care of hte heefth and ap
nxig. rowing, am (3rk actiye otherwise verealfte
and linguistics to rowing and tonne, lam hom s- ready lo r a potential qualily relaAonahip. How b e quiel He. dogs, gardening, oookkig and hove pearance. groomed or relaxed and turns on to
1Ave and work b the Eael Bey. I'm kxlependerft.
onented. warm, often shy. humorous, irreverent, about taking b e chanoe: think how good t
a sense of humor. I can provide home and pfts. musky txift. crotch, uncu, posable W/S. etc.
introspective arxl I love people but have only a
and a very passionate lover. You may share could be! Trealmenf starts wfth tetter arxl photo security if you can provide labor and devofion
as I do. Around my heighi a plus. No drugs or
handful c l friends (w ib whom I am quIM conlarft).
some interests (I'm open to yours) but most krv (D A repro OK) Rsply BT Box JY138
W Hteiphoto:Bete.Box1111.Guemevis96446
aloohoics. no peb. Photo. Reply Boxholdar. P.O.
It kilerested. send a note or tetter. If you taka b e

lf lI lt lllf f lf f lf f l9 9 R
R
|
i YJhilk8rtAbtolAftRhtth8 h fltre o iv a
ed build, erfttiusiasm. warm trutt». easy humor,
sm oob, btond and dean-shaven seeks frierxl- harteyes arxl trim beard). I seek a partner like I Ocxi1 care as much about your package as I do
cxxifidsnt
indeperxlenco.
Do
be
HIV
neg.
loo.
ship. sex and maybe more w ib a hunkier, haner myself who B professional. keoAigenl , responsi- about your character and slnosrity. Would rather
and consider sending a picture. If IhB ad talks
man of skTiilar age. Varied interests kidude: Zen bie. sensilive. affectionate, hometovkig and have a man whoee objectives are compatible
spscificaAy to ycxj, ric ^ rxwr, ki ths while heal d
practica, yoga, gardening, cooking, good ptayful. I'm a gentia. romantic top and we bob wrib mkw ban a fiawtaes beauty who might be
tacx)gnition,Bthetim etoiep)ytoBTBoxJY1B2
loodfwxie, reading, hiking. I smoke moderatefy love cuddAng. kBakig. massage, good frierxls. w b rr« for the wrong reasor« You: gay White
and am sate sex versatile. If you're dg-hearted. family, lauglxng. music. TV. sunsets, holding or Latin msle wftto B turned on by my deacription.
D M M N M d * Boy
Gcxxl tookkig. trim ( x \ ^ , 40. wrib salt arxl p e p
open^nbded and kiteAigerft, send a tetterfehoto hands, books.* movies, traveling and quel eve Are caring, between 30-50. HIV negative, and
Reply BT t o JY167
________________
per hak (HIV neg). haky chested, daddy needs
nings at home wfth each other. I have everything would be proud to have a Black lover. Your be
young, healthy, goexfioaking boy for quiel dxv
but tfxs other special man. If th s could be you. ing sitohtly shy, passive or even submBsive
A nother SpeeW Man
nars. movies, weekend gst-SMoys and great ssK.
is sought by mosculbe. secure, responsible, te l me about youneH, your goate. interests, w o u ld te a plus, but rx il nscessary. We: kilo
I know ycxj're out there so d o n i be shy. Ftepiy
values
and
expectations
lor
your
life
and
a
relasharing,
supporting
and
partnership.
Want
to
romantic QVifM to build and share a lifetime potwfth photoloBcxibolder.Box410171.SIF94103.
nelship. We bob beAeve a retetionship takes ttonship. Ftepiy wfth a photo (relumed). Reply BT work al devefeping a practical as weA as roman
tic commitment. Are stable, irxtoogomous and
What about...
wiork. that ft's based on honesty, intimacy, Box JY175.___________________________
goal-orienled man who are stM posnve and flex
a trip to BaA someday, or a fianoe ride at the
monogamy We also are able to love and be lov
R lee-o-ronl b e 8.F . Troaft
Ffiver. a tong h ile and a tongar evening on a
ed, to support each other, to develop trust and goes especially weft wfth QWM. 2030 yrs. wfth ible erxxjgh to (»ve love a charxte. Neilhar of us
btankal k i trexit d the fireptaca? A night at the
gixxw wfth each other. I just turned 31. wn teA. at a sense ol humor, posilive self-image and are skinny, nely. crazy, negative by nature,
syirijihony. diaccxrering a good book or a Attetractive. heoAhy, HIV nag. and a passionate and outlook. Are you outgoing, ki good shape, witty. substance abusers, bar lAes or party anknate.
known ethnic restaurant? Darxftng to the Fine
I sensual top. Friendsandlam iyareim portsiland HIV neg. mascuAne. versatile top? Let's get Have a sense of humor arxl are not afraid to ex
press our leeAngs. Interested? To firxl out Hyou
Young CanrAbateand Fteite Cfcwf? Gcxxl, h d sex
fv b g ^ a s im ^ but k fta « e A fe l^ ;fe b ^ ^
BT Hove rey job. I've taken the first step by placing togeber for quiet moments, conversations, and I might be shopping for a house together ki
and wami. dose toying(7 Does any d bte apjxsal
ttiB
ad
.
now
ft's
your
turn,
take
a
chwice.
respe
motorcycle rides, darxing, weArs along the
Box JY 160.____________
to yexr? Are you unpretentious, abfe to laugh at
from the heart and maybe wo can a « re the beach, hot. creative (sometimes kinky) sex— b e not so dtetant future, write to Boxhokter. P.O.
Box
42502.
SF
94101.__________________
future. Ftepiy wfth photo and phone Ftepiy BT anything m iiu e tty e n jo y ^ . Me: QAM. 23. S '8".
ycxxssll and open to new expertanoes? Are you
If you're a GWM who has leebhed a pobt b your BOXJY168.
xftaraetod ki an attractive, young-toddng 37-year130 lbs. cute, mascuikw. HIV neg. educated,
Hontflooena 8 Beraieua
He where looking w fthb tofind the inner tru b has
old. 5'11", 159. bVbl. WTO enjoys working hte
cleanshaven, web good dick and body. I'm in Mediterranean type man w b a greet personaAbecome very importarft. I am very btsreslsd in
mind and hte body arxl who wetoomes the risk
dependent. affectionate, creative, active w ib in ty wBhes to meet taA, lean, natural to bulled,
knowing you! I am a QWM. 29 years old. S '10". Good nalured, loving 35 y.o. ItaAan wfth a gym- terests ki art. ethnic dance, cull movies, b o d s, goodtooking Nordic or Garman type men to 35.
d getikig dose to another person? If so, why nd
135 ft», brovwihak. brovwi eyes, moustache and toned irxBcuterbuild(5‘10". 170). HIV neg, dork gay community events and poAtics, esoteric M 5'10". 170 lbs. healthy & muscular wrib D.
gst In Axxh wfth a tetter and a photo and tot's see
harxteome. I am a very operrm inded person to hakleyes. arxl a big heart wsxils an okMashioned topics, collecting Christian kftsch. There's so brown hak & eyes and k i my early thklias. I'm
what flapper«, Ftepiy BT Box JY183.______
things that make sense. I'm becorring involved committed relatioiBhip. I'm a solid, masculine, much more. Let's gel together to know each looking to share mysell w b and to give that big
wfth Sdda Yoga, arxl recently started tookbg straightforward kind of guy—wfth a good job in other over coffee, a drink or meal and see if ger guy the constant attention he needs and
36-year-old, 5 '8 " hunky professional wrib spar
w fthb after meeting (xuiumayi. It any of the construction and an active lifestyle that includes there's a mutual attraction. While I'm not o r« to deserves from another hot man. So forget the
kling eyes, muscxrlar body, haky chest and a
sounds intriguing. I d Ake to meet you. I'm an sports, outdoors, weight training. bicycAng. turn down rom arx«, a retetionship can only hap
bars,
b
e
frustration,
and
the
tonlinsss...you
do
great smile would love to meet a similarly wetartist who Akee music, rrxivies. love and medita aerobics, skiing and swkrwning. Sexually I am a pen wfth the right guy. Let's explore each other deserve better! Do iti FYioto (returned) w b letter
buill. taA. em dionaly and financially stable man
very
w
ot
erxkxrad
top
M
b
a
remanlic
streak
arxl
tion. I have no bterest b any form of e()o
and
our
tantasiesl
D
oni
pul
ft
off,
send
a
r
inor
phorw.
Reply
BT
Box
JYiaO.
over 30. who can match my thoughttukiess.
developmenl. If you're sincere, sprituafty bdin- Taurean staying power. It's easy lor me to be ,
physical ease and hurrxx. The greatest pteeaure
monog«nous—l'm a natural, direct, honest and I tareoky IN te arto p f ^ (retijnable) to gel
Maaeulna
Lowor
wanted
ed. arourxl my age and appearance, pteese
I (lavo in Ate «m aking others nappy—can you
Straight-tooking. siraighl-aclkig- maacuAr«, gay,
________
write to me—send a photo, please. Thank you. loving man. I'm free from tobacco, alcohol or | llg ! : * ! ! ?q gy
do b e sen« for me? A photograph wfth ycxx ra p
white, male, exocn (rnel fraud) stiA on parole, cop
Topa Wonted
I drugs (arxl seek b o san«) I'm placing the ad
"UiHformad
"
Reply BT t o JY161
ly would be appredaled and I guarantee its
to meet an active, adventurous man. 2545. HIV uofjocipinBQ, OBfoopocnui. 8fTWJi'*6fl6Kp noooo d o r« : seekkig dom kianl lover (especiafy Latins)
return, ftepfy BT Box JY184.
Mofttoossnoua Aalen Lover Wanftetf
neg. White or Latin, w b a lean or muscular buAd. to be brought into Arw by a strong. denr«nding. wWing to deftoe terms (marrisd/biAids okay): no
Prefesstond. educated GWM. 45.5'8". 155. HIV sm oob chested preferred, wrib clean cut good authority figure wfth a uniform, a fenky mind, and FF/piasAscal/drag: virgin aas. mostly exa! bottom;
T tw SliitolaY T iingslnL l^
neg. wfth hakychest and-moustache wants to looks, a stable and loving personaMy. and a bit of a mean streak. Cope, m ilitary, firemen, fantasies are toelhor, serving two men at once,
fresh ak ki Marxlocino. Mexico or Malmo—
meet a sknilaily educated, cuftured Asian man to enough sell-esteem to have a He your own along coaches, scoutmasters first: also truckers, bondage; rxxveAgous. nonpoAticsi. ncxiamokar.
barbecued fish at Russian River. Rio de Janeko
share a iTxviogamous relationship and create a w b our Afe together. Fboto appredaled. but cowboys, teathermen and blue cxillar dads wfth nondnjgs, employed, atabte, goodtookkig. great
or my ro d lop—laughter In a Lcxnbard street trafwarm home environment together ,
interests
optional—and your photo wiA be returned. Rsp- right attitude and hot ideas. Duos erxxxiraged. personality, loyal, various interests, average 'fic holdup, a Lorxlcxi dBoo or during a irxitual,.
include art. music, films. Aterature. leAgior« and ly BT Box JY169___________________
Also lfx» e wrib special lacililies and equipment. hung. uncuL hefty, uninhibited; 33. B'O". 250 A»
lustful moment—kissing ki Key WesL at the Kkov
phftosophy. Asian cufture, btemabonal travel and
Issue orders to Boxholder. Box 14 1». SF browrVhazel; moustache. Ftepiy Boxholder. Box
or ki our kitchen...harxlsorrw, heallhy, gocxl
BodytwHdsrT RunnoiT Btcyeffet?
(ntoresling restaurants. You maybe U.S. or Asian
94114
421331,
SF
94142.
natixed doctor ki fiB thklBs. 6 'ta l wfth a soAd 175
bom. bulpteasebeanorvsiTXiker. HIV neg, arxl I Musculai clean-shaven QWM wants to meet
ft)., weft-exercised body, brown hak. expressive
Aatan
Catch
other
athletic
GWMs
I'm
S
'10".
ITOtbsandvery
interested b sharing a quality Afe wfth one other
hazel eyes and a spontaneous smile seeks
GWM. 23 yrs old. striking, attractive, br hak. dk Handsome successful QAM. 5'8". 125 ft» . 28
person. I'm oonsiderate arxl oommunicaAve. and wet defined. Ateovery intelligent! Pteesebectean br. eyes, 5'11", 175, 34" waist. 42 reg. Aght- yrs. dean-shaved, seeks retetionship wfth GWM
energetic,
heafthy, attractive reAabte men under
I do tend to naturally take the lead if b a t ptoosos shaven, under 35. and free of drugs, tobacco or skinned. moustache, hairy chest, mascuAr«. who B healthy, rxxvsrrxikiiig, no drugs, and
40 to explord"more d the skrif>le aspeds d Ate
heavy
alcohol
use.
Photo
apprecteted
(and
my partner. If you wfti take the tin e to write to me
espedafty romance. Write wfth phdograph
stratohl-actkx). low sexy votoe, HiV neg —don't around my age. Flaese respond wfth phore and
about yourself I wftl answer you. A photo would returned). Reply BT Box JY170.________
(returnable) and tetephor« number to BT Box
srTxx«. drink alcohol or collee. use drugs cx { phdo it possible. Ftepiy BT Box JY181.
F ite ix l, ComparHon, Lover
be appredeted and returned, but ba t B optional.
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JY18S
swear
Broad
educaticxi—B.A.
arxl
M.A..
Ivy
I Gracious 6 '2 '. 195 ts . radBh-brown hue "rrAAiyReply BT Box JY.162.
otetge" complexion, wavy hek, brown eyes, leaguer. weA-versed in Abera! arts/humanitias: Ambling, serene man. Friendly, personable. Ap
t-Yoor I
psydiology,
international
relaticx«.
arfth'y,
soc..
I friend, vary tail, bearded
pealing looks—eurviy. strong, lean, very exercteIncredibly youthful 53. HIV neg. amiable, honest, j man pursues a dream: a fantK y Appearance of lA.. eccxi .Tsslory, phloeophy. beaux arts, theatre, ed 44. wholescxTw. A bit d talent, reskles ki SF.
hajxpy, motivated musical man
heallhy. happy, unpretentious, unjaded, roman 3034 but reefy 39. Splendid rock hard physique world retigior«fthaologyfspkiluaAtyfmelaphyscs. Objective: share times, stories, resonant tcxich.
feet I play Eastern arxl Western
occasionally
mistaken
to
be
a
poiceman;
kitenae
tic. bockish, cute, quiet type, wfth brown-gray
am well-read. weA-tiiveled. Aired and went to I peaceful wetoomes. and gcxxl laughs wfth kv
rock & roft. I'm cute, sellbrush cut. blue eyes, srrxxfth lace and body, mascuAr«, athletic image. Extremely good look schod ki Europe, speak fexx foreign languages. dependent. odlish. lean bodybuilder. For exam confident. 2 7 .5'11". ISOIbs, reddohbland hak
clean, efeerveut. clean-shaven, wfth light, cut ing: friends describe me as "What B there rxft to bright, cultured, coemopditan, wsA-mennered. ple, to workout togeber. todo supper or day trips
& beard, blue eyes, deep mascuAne voice, super
resprxisive happy dick, into safe, non-anal. very Ake." I'm affectionate. Ake cuddAng. warm kk
weft-dressed. poAte. purxftual. gracious host, cx film or music cx the beach or parties together:
srrAle Be hearin'from yexr, buddy. Reply BT Box
gentle, affectionate, sensual sex—rxft endless embraces, and good sex. I enjoy bicycling, open-minded, gcxxl sense o f humor, good tender muscled tcxxfti B nd too shabby a briH to
JY186
talk. Photo on request. Wanted: Man of any age. movies, dining out. some cooking and a wide natured. cxitgoing. poAlically aware, great ccxi- share, either. And to feel plainly loyal wcxild be
Uncut Athtedc Body
size, shape, even handicap, as tong as he is cut spectrum of music. Seeking unmarried, roman versattonalist. good kteser. aensexxB. romantic, terrific. Age 6 less kripcxtanl than a snugly diBel-.
H an^rrte h d & m a sd tin e ^o u T O
and rise to the occasion. Essential that he B car tic. amorous passionate, sensuous, responsibte, sensitive and aftocticxteite. Understand knpor-1
handsome
man.
Descriptive
tetter
arxl
phot«
ing enough to be ready. squeaky dean, arxl not
tance d cxxnmilmerft. resjxxisibiAty. fxxiesty.
lonaly, kihibitingly rteurotc. unhealthy, addided, number apprecteted (Ptioto a must—immedi dependability and ccxemunication. Am out to
bearded, mustached or stubbled. Reply BT Box ately relumed wrib one of rr«.) Ftepiy BT Box Iriends, fam ily—very suppextiwe. loving fam ily.'
IJ Y lin ^ ___________________________
JY163.
loveIrequentw oitdtravel.opm .bafet.theatre. I
Incurabte R om antic Ortental
ccxicerts. museums, haute cuisine, poetry, dan
I
deskes
to
meet
goodtookkig.
tat
QWM
21-35
cing. singing, rnuaic. rrxxrias. planetanums,
Any race.age,preterablyover35.GW M.IatetorI
y.o..
for
friendship,
possibly
long-term
romance
educalton. beaches, gocxl friends, hofstic heafth.
ties. gym toned body, btond w/mcxistache, blue
eyes. Irsereals kidude. but rx il Ikniled to. classical and must be p h y s k ^ and mentally active. I am kBskig arxl h d passionete love making, tooking
I
5'7
",
GAM,
abiotic,
goodtookkig.
27
y.o.,
135
for a long-term relationahjp wfth a very w af-todo I
music, dancing, reading, beater, water sports,
b y la m e s B r o u g h to n a n d J o s e p h W B e a n
and dining b o b ki or ou*. Have a good sense of J lbs. clean shaven arid sm oob I am very weA man who will sujiport rr« financially and who
I
traveled,
intelligent,
professional.spe^
several
needs a ccmpantonlpartnerriover. Letter w/phefto
humor arxl am usuaAy easy going. Would like to
I
foreign
languages,
enjoy
sports,
social
gather
loB
TB
oxJY
177.
meet someone who. Ake m ysrt. does not smoke,
ings and quietevenings. Please reply wrib photo
HIV-I- I
use drugs, and drinks kttte or no aloohd. Along
and a description of your kiterest Reply B t Box Aussie-American businessrran 40 y.o. deanwfth Qompatible interests, I want someone who
I
JY172^___________________________
shaven. gym-toned, ncxvsmoker. Ate drinker, I
also keeps hte body toned vwb regular exercise
B taekandW M te
brown hew, blue eyed. mascuAne. seeking fun. I
and has a good build. As I live between Vallejo
and Sacramento, wculd preter someone who I Seeking Black male, versatile, masculine, gen aggressive mature 3545 y.o. for sale, good I
tle,
paraionate.
heafthy—whether
HIV
-f
cx
rxx.
as. HIV pc» a must. PheXo and phot« I
lives ki the East Bay to Sacramento, arxl who has
a car Being a sucoeedul professional. I also Irani We are equate, powerful strong, and committed. number for prcxiijxt reply w ib your teller d ki-1
somsone who B seff-aupportkig. Reply BT Box Our hearts are as big as the universe. Me: While. Irodudton. ftepiy BT Box JY178
40.5'10". 100. HIVpCB, heatby.beard.veryverJY164.
D rop Daad KnoefcOul
satile AIDSactivBt. Have had good times ki my
am an exolicaIN handson« American-bexn I
V N9QBIIv9 Top
Afe. had a krver. and ready for somefthkig nioB. "Asian" male d Fftijxkx). SpanBh and Fierxih |
Relalionship oriented G W M ^ !6 '2 T 175 lbs.
No heavy drugs cx alcoholics. Ftepiy BT Box ancestry, monogamous and relationshipwants a monogamous romarftic retetionship w b
oriented. HIV neg. and in my 20s. !'m a mature. I
a men of any race, 3850. who B secure, ofiec- 1JYira^______________________
Prove ft To Ale
self-supporting man who krxxws what he wants I
txxiate, honest and emotionally batenoed. I am
a good tooking, weft endowed, warmly alfec- I That there B one honest, kind, spontaneous, andhasbeam bltiooandsalf-cxxifideiioelooot I
hopeless
rexnanbe
tell
who's
rxft
afraid
of
gsttkig
it. I'd ike to meet a handsome GWM. 21 -45. HIV I
tionale. and sensuous top wfth a sensilive. accep
ting arxl nurturing personalfty. I enjoy cudcAkig. attached O ne who enjoys eating out. cooking k i. neg. who B an aggressive, outgoing, and I
movies, music, making exit, day trips and ovor- nrxxxioairxx» top. I value ambition, kitoAigonco. I
good humor, weekerxls ki the country (hikkig or
nights. lots of aflectton and giving as much as ccxiTiderx», surxess. wit. charm, a good sense I
camping?), the beach, arts and crafts, good
rec»iving rm 3 0 ,6 '1 ". 180. wfth dark Mediter o l hurrxx. independence, spexitanefty. honesty. I
movies, irideoe and a variety of
ranean gocxls tooks, hirsute, healthy, lest j and a romantic nature I want a partner who B a I
music. I have one arm that's smaller b a r the
positive. If you're it, write me wfth photo and rela winner in hB own right to share an exciting yet I
other, but tfiB does not affect what lean do. I'm
Ilexibts on your heighlAivuight (as long BSthey are tionship resume Reply BoxhoWer, P O Box secure Ale together. My kileresls kxtixle fir« arte. I
14012. SF 94114______________ _
movies, reading, travel. tennB. jogging, swknirv I
reasonably proportionate), endowment, cut/uning. hexsebex* riding, darong til dawn, dinners I
cut. hak color (or lack bereoO. and other aspects
ol your "packaging," but pteese bs an HIV
Looking fex a man who does it ki a tent. Woods, out and cozy evenings in .! have a toned, tan.
n a tiv e , nonamoker. non-drug user, arxl non- trees. Bodega Bay. Beitano State F*ark. rivers. Ml smoob swkTxner's build (5'9". 115) lam styish, I
tofrghi drinker I am comfortable w b monogamy
Tam. movies, food "Wanna share these: sloppy outgoing, quick-wftled. self-aware, assertive, and I
a'nd hope you are too. Reply BT Box JY165
kis s in '. blinding eye contact, m attress sexTiewhat cxicky—if you like the shy, passive I
p cxxxlin g -I'm bottom I'm very goodtooking. type, you're reading the wrong ad. I'm a h d d n d l
Cula Atew Boy In Tokm
I've been here 3 rrxinths and I want to go darkl hot. blonde, blue, moustacbe. 35. 5'8". 155. spjcy dBh. perfect tor a relationshipmincled man I
Eooentne. aorta shy, very funny, dose fneixls. with a good appetite for love. Fbdo optional. I
ing. afterhours. Santa Cruz. (Jreat America,
albtxjgh appreciated and returned However, I
movies and everything etee everybody else Akes deep emotiorw, good man. strcxig man, don't nothing beats a note wfth persexiakty Ftepiy BT I
to do I wrote your ads but nobody but o r« can drinkordnrg OK if you do lightly You gotta bo
very goexfiookrng, contrasting eyes and hak to Box JY179.
ed. He's now my friend. I'm a very handsonw.
Of course I'm infinite,
mine wcxjW be nice, but rxxt a nec»saity If you
very maacukr«. cteaivcut W/M. 2 6 ,6'1 ", blAx,
are d arxl could meW wfth the man writing to Me BGM. 6 '2 ". maacuAr«. 44. haky. hung, sue-1
sm oob (HIV nog. but I'd rather meet cute guys
said the Grain of Sand,
. bo n write to mo You gotta enclose a phdo. oessful. bngM, professional, attractive, heavyset
around my age group to be friends ban
nx. Reply BT Box JY17 4 _________
bordering on chubby Exciled about my Afe and
bedmates—I can J ft^ I d o n i smoke or use
but what’s the rest of this beach doing here?
positive
about
rriy
future
Not
anybody's
gorilla
|
drugs/alcohol. I have lots of lesltess enerw and
Soeufe, C om leitabte. AtaecuHne Man
am getting pretty bored and lonely and teefing Iw anistobuildaveryspecial.H etkne.tovingtela- fantasy, cheap trxift or cxiemight stand Lover
. Ake moving back to LA . (A photo would be nice, I tionship wfth another open, carkig GWM. 30-45 material, an outsider, and a leader. In rinany I
buU you d o n i hove ore thaïs OK.) Reply BT Box 11 beAeve two men can hove a monogamous, paa- ways, a kxier vriio wants a retetionship w ib soJY166
I sionate and auppottivo partnership d eexuete msex« who urxlerstands. loves and respects
I based on mutual trusLoompaason.kftimacy and w hotem . A respectable, presentable guy who
JusI An Avosags Quy
H iding . Tm hedttiy (31.6 '3 225 >». HIV neg . wskHsthesarr«. W ishare other protorancoo wfth
kxokkig lex the san«.I. G ^ 41. 8 '2 ".

Arneto ssÆ xjÿ ispÇ.Wcto S e earns n

I may be asking tor a to t..b u l I'm stftl hoping tor
b e world. Reply BT Box JY159.__________
g a m . rn d 30's. 5'1 1 ". 166 t>, professional,
stable, affectionate, goodtookkig. mature,
heefthy: looking for GM from 3845, stocky, hsky.
moustache, wfth similar quoAtiee. You rrxjst be
sboere. Your photo gets my response. Reply
Boxhokter. 564 MBsion St, ffc . 119. SF 94105.
H ot Bull Phie
Btorxl. blue eyas. 5"6", smoob, toned. sAghi
boyish build, 3 5 hung. sexy, m ldly ecnerftrtc arte t w ib traditional values, good cook, great
voracious bottom, into caring and being cared
lor.naturetovbg.sprituaAysenstivearxlveryaftoctionate seeks hot arxl w el hung mascuAne b p
who's affectionate, emqtionaAy avnAnhki and expresaive for physicaly kitetwe times. Irierxlahip

du jour

C

QW M itM -40«.6‘10” . ieO t*,physÉcalyW and
a cim . H ^ipy. h a il^ hung & nnore. LooMno lo r
Wb o o tn p iio n poM ÍbM M . I'm auooBMiul, independm l, It m lotraval. lowing, and relattwrty
proUam trae. You too? LaCs oo rracl! You «non t
ba i-taaopnlrlarl. Pholo appiacialad & ralumad.
f te p ly g f Bok JY187.___________________

avaninga out arto averring» at home. I'm paaatonoaa. alronto romarOc. aAaclionaae. caring
arto aanaual. I m ganaialy a top bu l — —
myaa* w #r iabala. I'd Ota to mar
muaculw QWM. 2540. who ia HIV n a ^ liv e .
advanturaaome. goal oriaolad. fun Kxiing.

O ongura

an acOra boitann. a ito viiho vreraa to etoilora a lov
ing WimniB. monogamoua pamranani partnera h p o la tiiia li A photo would ba helplul—il w i
ba relumed wilh mine. Reply Boxhokter. 110

I'm 32. S'11". 1 0 0 .1avoid ctowda. I raad and
viinlalok and drtrfcooOaa und i mpila ii igiaall M.
I danoa. I Nha. I gol atyla. I Hia modam a it and
malta my own. I love aax and baliava Ihal in M ganoa ia tw uHmala aphnx fciac. Ain1 no airhaad. tra d o l m aaling lham. Haapond a you'ia:
l*arala. w illy. urtMna. poNical craalwa. K you'ra
not, give thia ad lo aomaona vdio la. Raply BT
Box JY188.______________________ Muacular "D ad " looiong lor MuacUtar "S on."
"D ad " ia 0’4.". 230 poiaida. 43 yra old. goodlQ0lgng.aB8i«4xKirm tialaa WalBKiIrtBaaahobby. a "nioa" guy. lowheyad. and veluaa anthuaiavn. loyaBy. goalaaOing. and honaaly. You
are abom 25 ym old. 5*0" or laaa. dainad amoolh
body, any race. goocHooHng. amployad. hapIraamMail
in a "DadiSon” tala>onahip. inpy. w
an
eluding
I ir a your Dad Hain you aa a BB. aarting la
vicing your D w l'a paca, cuddbig. JIO. and a
cloae "badlS on" raiattonahip o l being mantaiad
and achiavaiTiant "Coma on. Son. go tar t. "
Reply «dh photo (a muaVrelumed) to BT Box
JY18B.
A lhialic prolBaalonal. QiWM. 30. S B '. 1SS taa.
vwilh m uaoiiar build, brown hair, biua ayaa. HIV
nngat a nr r HtnnntnlB l^B lan aahiaa l~mnfi
larval»:. playl>i.adimrauiaaome and htoraagocid
aenaaol humor. rm aiaoalrong.aaoura.raaponable. w aigB ra and auccaadtJin my caiaar. My
irrieiaala ara varied and atahida la g iia r gym
worVoula. ouldoora. wiMemaaB camperg. naval

rMponifets, vMHngtotaks chcncos. pMBiontto.

PacOc. #230. SF 94111.______________ _

aaain aaaiae
Slap my aaaihru my IghMal 501». paddto my
batebunaliam adinlaatfiarrhapa.runyourglovad fngaia doaai my crack, play w4h my nappes..
larily on me raoaiving and. bul may be w il
ing to swOch. 0 Hta iw achea. too). Aarackve
QIMM w ttr bm aas 30. 5 '9 ". 145 b s Pleaae
aerto noia w lh phona. Photo oplonal. Reply BT
Box JY190

ForVeibblaaaure

It you ara abracivo. in your 30’s have a nioe trim
body, ol arry raoa. and are wBng to be phyticaly
parrparad. you may raoarva total body plaaeura
(tar Iraa. o l oouraa). My handa w b aoolha your
body Irrough aanauoua maaaage. Your plaaaura
Vidi be trry plaaaurs I am a e adna WM. 39.9bn.
5'11 ". lÉ Ó b s Reply BT Box JY191.
WarBad by a plain young Asian who warrls to
ahare good and bad bne tagetrer which leads
to a loiig larm rabaonahlp and poastaly grow old
together. This Asian, who is yourrg and
sducaaad. a HIV poaliva. but has a lol or wb to
bepoabvepba. Lolaal tovatooHar to lha right
paraon.Varyromaraic.cuddly.aABCIionala.lov'
pg . caring, norvamoler.nervdrinkar. I you want
a oompanionahk> vthich laada to future ralalionahip baaed on a coronnbntani and aupportrirsi
raWionahip. raply w iti phona no. and photo (not

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: Nthe adveiliser has a BT
Repty Bok , send your reply to B ay T tn e e Personate, 5S2 Caslro, SF 9 4 1 1 4 .
In the kMver left hand oom er of th e envelope place th e bcK num ber you are
ansviaring. Boxes rem ain o pen tor tw o months; i.e. this m onth’s ads m ay
be answ ered through the m onth of August.

BT REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You n « y pick up your maM
every T ueeday, W edneeday and Thuraday from 2-€pm . IW I wM .nol b e
given o u t at any olhar h ours. N you era imablB to pick up yoiir nw il
durtng th ooo h ours and d o n ot ho v e your ovrn P .O .B ox, y ou inuot
got BT moN fonm rd tog. Feel fre e to c a l us during the regular p ick up
hours to find out Vyou have m ail, arxt please limit your caHs to theee hours!

You must bring piciure f.D. to pick up your mai at the oHioe.

WORD COUNTS/PRICE INFO: Every word oountsl ‘A ,’ 'an d ,'
1 h e ,'zip codes, PO Bootes, eto. should a l be included in your w ord counts.
Count 4 w ords for “Reply Bay Tim es Box #. There is a S5 han din g charge
for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.
There are m refunds for ads. If lhereisan errorin you rad w hichsu bG tantialy affects th e value of the a d , w e v d issue you a credit to rerun the ad.

a rrrual). Raply BT Box JY192.

KlaabiB bia

Avaay

QWM. 43. honaaL warm, aod-apoiten. afleclionato. saata loving lalalionahip vrlh rnan o l any
I'm 5 'IIW '. 173 ba. brown hair/brown
eyes bimmad beard, hairy, cul. I enioy moviaa.
travel, good tood. muaic. thaalar. and oh yeh. Ids
ol k ia a i^ and cuddling. You should be younger
than me. not heavily overweighl. and be a lighi
or norvemoker. Reply BT Box JY193.______

BucMy
Seektng masculkre. aggraasrve hung top who
loveetoluckandarioyshilong.cam ping.theoiAdoors. Giants and 4 9 n as w el as good books,
ideas and art. I'm 30. HIV nag . norvamoker. Stan
(not muacular). moudache. (dtminishing) brown
hak. bkie s yM very smart and sensual, w lh a
sharp wk. Lai’s try I on lor size . East Bay or San
Frwvaaoo Reply Boxholder. P O. Box 77442. SF
94107

Holarxlharxtaom eQW M .38yrs. 5'8". 13Sbs.
bokartg tor hung, vral bub Btaok or Latin men
who want a bult to luck. I'm a bottom, but not
alwaya. SM play a a real turnon loo. I'm a
nonsrrxAer who doesn't use poppers pot. or.
drugs. Looking lor lame. Lighi alcohol ok. Rep
ly velh a reoeni photo and short M a r Wduding
phone number. Don't delayl Lei's gel together
for lols ol hoi saxi And who kndws. a very signifi
cant nM iorehip may develop. Reply BT Box
JY194
seste Be naie. I am youngkxking ae yrs GWM.
brown h a rla ^ s aaradk«. 5 T '. 145 be. hsabiy
HIV pos. Some ol rny kilarads ara: iaianirx) to
muaic. playing tie piano, maatas. movies going
to the beach, oamping. m edM ion. evenings at
home, dtakig out Nature, kitlanalcata and muaie
are eepecieey im p o ila rlto me. I am looking for
a m ais who is lioriaaL RraraHraidsd. unoonven-

Waal. abedionalB. baaicaly a "ta p " saxualy. yet
verAaDa and Wo sale aax measures. hsaBry. intereslad in the A rts apWual. amotionaky stable,
neat, w xl also niaresisd in a momgamous ratationahip. I would like someone who a approxim a ^ near my age and is available amewoe
and amolionMy . No street drugs, heavy alcohol
use. or a rrxiw a. Please sarxf lelter. w th photo
to BT Box JY195______________________

Sava The Traaa
Do you ever ail around wartong some service
w thoul the hassle ol g a ng out to IWJ a? GiAIM
6 '. 196 be. 46 years old bodom wants to show
to ll tor you. I'm sixeyou’lla l your friarxi».OIdor
Black men encouraged to respond w th phone
number »xJ brneals) convenienl tor cals. Photo
appredatad. wb be returned. Think of the
poasrbillies Reply BT Box JY196.

Butch Asian Bononi

seeks Aaian w id other lops tor serious physxtal
plaiBure. Enioy aassrirve energy. Need Ms and
ass worked. Novee. but wMing to expenmenl.
N a paastve. Heavy Breathing, daty taking. 5’B".
ISO. moustache. 30s. big chest strong legs,
arrvxilh with a law sm al scars from Vielnam.
Send fartaey and phono. I'm HIV nog. Naturaiy
no unsafe erm xw ara. Reply BT Box JY197.

Looking for Fun and Mora
Mascutaie. athlelic. suooaeslul entrepreneur,
adventurer, handsome. 6 ’1", IBS. BnVBm. 34,
nxxleralely hairy, mouatache. HIV nag, versable
towrads top. Enioy snow skiing, bicyctaig. sating,
travotng. movies, beach. Looteig tor sm ilar
leaponsibla 2535. (smoolhiblond a pkB) stable.
educalBd irvshape men who are comkxtable
wkh who they are arto know where they w art to
g o -hop akby to the top. Send a photo (ramm
ed). short note and lelephorw number to Boxholder. 2966 Dterrand Street. Box 227. SF
94131.

Hyou have subrniOad an ad which does not fail within our editorial guidelines
and w e a re unable to notify you (see below ), w e w il issue a credit to run
a different ad.

INPLAONGANAO you must not use names, telephone numbers
or street addreeses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Bay
Tim es Box" on the form below , and decide whether you wish to pick up
the m ail or have it sent to you.
T h e San Francisco Bay Trrtes hopes that you w i submit ad copy in keep
ing with our general edittxial policies. Ads should stress those qualibes the
advertiser lin^connpalfcle rather than target speeWeiteBtytes. races or ether
aspects in a negative m anner. W e understand the difference between
d isciim inaticn and personal p refererx». If your ad d o m not fall within the
realm of our guidelines, w e m ay notify you and allow you to m ake the
necessary allerations. we reserve the right to edit ads. W e reserve the right
to reject any ad whatsoever.
MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR MAIL PICK-UP TIMES.

HEADUNE:
TEXT: ___

Langbiaugh
n's been ttv M yaara anca I had.« kMW arto r s
been kxig enou()h. OonT mind Dakig kkxia, but
dislike being lonely. Have a g iM sonee ct
hixTxx. but am aarioue about raM onabkie. I'm
a QWM. 6'1 ” . 165. 7 ", veraaMa topiboltom . K
bm . blue. HN poa.. heaWiy . in alW M. tooking
fbr a man like myaa# M o is, or looks iia . thirty
somelhing. is maacuine. Nkee an oocaeional
drink, joirx. no tobacco, w atte to share good
times and bad. energetic sex, deep leetegs
Reply BT Box JY19B __________________
QuM M yCaleh
rm 4 l.ta l. »landar. Btaabla. HIV pos. arto ready
to oormaa in a m utualy loving, aupportive arxl
ccm m itled way. I anipy cultural everte, relaxing
al home, h a sex w ilh my nweabaarxi getting oul
of town on waekond». You’re any race, la# or
short, free a alcoha. drugs arx] niooline arxj
serious about creating that nlim ale. lUMmgrelatonahip you ha\ra oAan longed tor. Reply BT Box
_______________________
JY199.

□ E n do se $14 up to 70 w o rd s ........................................................................................... $14.00
□ Endoee 15 cents per w ord o v o r 70 words:
____ w ords X 15 cents e q u a ls ............................................................................................. ..............
□ Endose $ 7 for Reply B o x...................................................................................................... ..............
O Endose $ 1 5 for Reply Box and M ail Forw arding...............

...................................... ..............

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____

You m ay stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.

W b cannot take personals by
phone, nor can we accept
anonymous ads. All infonnatlon
arlll be kept confidential.

N am e_______________________________________________________________________

Mail Coupon To:

Bay Times Personals
city
Phona (w oakdaya)

s ta te .
.(avaa)

□ C heck here ¡fit’s OK to leave a m eeeage on your answering machine if w e need to oonlad you
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592 (Dastro Street. SF, CA 94114

NEXT DEADLINE:
TUESDAY, JULY 20

California’s Driginal Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

AIMMb MsBaelual
2 5 yrs. brown, blue, 150 Iba.S'S". Looking from
Sac to SR to Seite Cruz. ChamiBlry m aior aperxl
much time considering the devalopmanl a
perception. Into road bicycling; enic^ rrxisl
inctviduai-basad outdoor acttvilM . Ualsn to
much iTxaic arxl read much; moally reasoned
s tu l which M n s toward my own aomawhal antiestablishment social view s (Read. Waters.
Cockbum, Spktrad. Rucker, eta.) D on't enjoy
bars, but go to help maxshiZB odds a meeting
pecpteviitticoriipalbleirteiealB . H sanlvxxked.
Somewhat difficult paraoncUily: rx> religious
bete ls: norvemoker: HIV neg. Attractive: dean
shaven. Like to meel phyaicaty active guys.
22-32. with similar tte resl». itorvamokar, it
rnaybe a iiytiin g rrxxe t w i lalang or bldng, then
HIV neg. also. Reply BT Box J ^ l .

BubmRI
Energetic Top w aite enlhuaiaBtic bottom for
.erotic erxxxjrters. I'm 30. ta l. strong, boarded,
wet-butt. You’re a younger guy, Greek passive,
who craves or wnrte toexptore more eubmiBBivo
exparierxM (tke spanking, borxlage. choking,
or?) with somecne heathy and sate you can Suet.
I ike any race, dean shaven, and snxxXh . Serxl
photo or good daaenplion to Boxhokter. Box
460912, g 941460912
_______

Leeidno for AManiuroua Daddy
to surreiKtet and submit to. You should be im
aginative. healthy, sane, in great shape,
dorrmeeririg arxl damarxSriq, gente and playfa.
Into: borxlage. jocte trape. C&B play. Ox wax.
bindtolds, harxlcuns. letsiw r, sexual fantasies,
sate sax. ale. Ma: btfbl. 5 '8 ". trim , lone. 34 (look
younger), spirited, exerdaed. hoothy. M radive.
eager to please. N a into heavy p«in. <1hjgs.
stTxikara. I’m arsdoualy awaking y o a orders. Skf
Reply BT Box JY202

Tough a id Ta

T o ta l# of W ords:______

THE l^iEHT CDnnECTiOn

Attractive proleaaional (3WM. tranaplerted Irom
NYC 16 years ago. medium build, youttiM 46.
available to explore poaaibla ralBlionabip w ftti an
attraebve gay rite i between 2847 who alBO teals
saM ied with Ma. yel seeks someone special to
share M
b's pys arxl exparienoes. laaek aomaona
who enioys. as I do. a taste fa humor, spotv
taneous fun. alabiity. honest oommunicalion.'
sexual exploration, g o a l tood, toe company a
children arxl pels, thsalar. ethereal irxjaic, gen
tle Inkas and a greet enioymenl a home. Please
resporxl wxh a currera photo arxl a M a r with
you- reactions to my advetlM ment. Reply BT
Box JY200._________________________

U rike other ads. I'm from eailh. average oulaide.
above average xiside. W hile, 5 '8 ". ISO, 40's.
nice body, no drugs or snsoto. You: over 26 arxl
don't play games, or 18 pkjBt you're looking lo r
love arxl understarxling. enjoy oukloos. exerdsa. reading arto ra te ió iq « my cabin near ski
resort and b te . Do you ato? Phototohonet possi
ble. Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 684921. SF
94168.

□ Reply Bay Times Box

WE’RE STILL

and ready to aettls down wkh one man in a nurtunng reW iomhip I am a QWM. 41 y o.. HIV.
negabve (twice tested). I am seV-empjoyed. in
good shaiM from jogging arxl waighi lifting, in
terested in psychology a rxl apkiluaily. Sexualy
rm moelty on |w . I don't go 10 bare, but k I did
I would go to Fohom bars. You are a QWM.
30-40 y.o.. HIV neagalive. who is ready to oommk to one man. You are m aaoJne. ptotessionally estabksHsd. tve in San Francteco. You are
more bottom than lop sexualy. (jal's meet. fa it,
arxl lake k »tow. Please sarto photo. Repty BT
Box JY203.
As a praeseional halpar. some o l my people
skik seep over kte my private Me: tekste g . rxjrturing. proceM ng ct teeltoge. negotating oorrv
promiaoa. This makes me diecr ininating arto
somewhat dem arxfng. Seektog handsome
equal wkh trim body in touch «klh teakngs. rxX
afraid 01 »tenaily or irtim acy. W al developed
cheat a plus I'm : attractive QWM. 35. HIV
negative. 6'. swimmar'B bukd. Pasdons reading
andwritnglicSon. rtxw M . t iesta«, tnetood, pud
ding, sate sex Ateo, xtereeted in mealing other
serious wtssre of proae. toduite photo. N odrugs
or smokers Repty BT Box JY204.
I'm ataactedlotTxxalhan jualabody. Petsonoi
ty, energy, character, brighl eyes, a warm
strike—are whal a lra a me.T'm 32. W/M, attracica. Ik. healhy. wkh a l of tie above and more
I’m easy-going, proteaaional. muaoktoe. brighL
humorous, caring, ajpportiva. sensual, oomm unicaivs. aanakive. good-nalurad. I'd ik a sfv
meone Mrs me. Reply Bogrhokter. 2980 C olage
Averxje. Box 30. Darlietey 94706.

W e ’re well established and have thous€uids of men calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.
T he fun, safe and exciting new way to meet

• Talk W ith O ther Hot M en Livel
No recordings! No ActorsI
• Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!
• Only J62 per call*

—

-

—

IN SAN FRANCISCO;

415-976-6767
L=

IN LOS ANGELES:

EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-3050

213-97è-C-l-T-A

----------------- ----------------- J

•T N B c M B o n ly $ 2 p e rc a « in m o e to lth 0 213. 215, and 6 1 9 area c o ^ . Matehing is rant
^
( ^ at peek night tim ee to avoid unwanted chargee. A rilitton al to l charges m ay app ly n som e areea.

IM M U M U raitltR ltM lM tÉ I

I
SPE CIA L PERFORMERS:
PERRON (T h u n , night)
C R IS W ILLIAM SO N /TERE8A TRULL
On Tour C o n c e r t (Pri. night)

LA B O R D A Y W EEKEND

M USICAL PERFORMERS
LUCIE BLUE TREMBLAY
HEATHER BISH O P
ALIX DOBKIH
OEIDRE M eCALLA
NICH OLAS. G LOVER é YfRAY
W ASH INGTON S IST E R S
FAITH NOLAN
SUE HNK
K A Y WEAVER
JE LSA PALAO^IfELUE
GREENE
X
I
LAURA WETZLER
S E C O N D WIND
KIMBERLY J. MILLER
LISA COHEN

LYNN LAVNER
LEA DELARIA
KA RE N WILLIAMS
RO B IN TYLER
tTANCE EVERY NIGHTl
THE D Y K E T O N E 8
(5 0 ’S CO STU M E P A R TY o n S M u rday
N igh t -A S o c k HopI)
N A N C Y DRUE A N D THE CLU ES
S W E E T RELEASE
CO U N TRY WESTERN D A N C E LE SSO N S

TH U R SD A Y. A U G . 31 - SE P T . 4, 1989
^

Beautiful, private wooded cam p in the foothills of
Yosemite. Gigantic Swimming Pool, lake, river.
Only 3 V2 hours east of San Francisco. 6 V2 hours north of Los Angeles.
T IC K E T S — 5-day Thurs.-M on.; 4 -d a y Fri.M on.; 3-D ay Sat. noon-M on.
C A B IN — 150 cabin spaces available (no show ers or toilets in cabin). C abins hold 6 -1 2 w om en
(bunk beds).
C H IL D R E N — 3 -8 , $20; 9 -1 6 , $30 to help d efray food costs. All children m u ^ be pre-reg istered fo r childcare by July 20.
P A Y M E N T — U .S. currency only. NO PER SO N A L CHECKS AFTER July 20th. M oney order,
certified check or cash only. For tickets send self-addressed, legal size, stamped envelope to:

WCWMF, 15842 Chase S t Sepulveda, CA 91343 (818) 893-4075.
P R IC E IN C L U D E S : M usic, com edy, crafts, sports, dancing, w orkshops, cam ping, food &
Fun! Show ers & portable toilets provided. Everything within w alking distance. A dance every
night. S P E C IA L S A T U R D A Y N IG H T Sffs S O C K H O P I B R IN G 5 0 ’s C O S T U M E S I
A ccessible to disabled wom en; C oncerts interpreted for hearing im paired; Food and child
care provided (N O O V E R N IG H T childcare, “PO TTY-TR A IN ED " only); Boys under 10 wel
com e. There w ill be som e W om an-O nly space. No dogs perm itted, except seeing-eye or
hearing-im paired (m ust be registered).
(piM M c u t o n d o n a d «na a n d aand o rd a r (orm tn only)

OVER O U R HEADS
D O S LE SB O S
BROWN BAG K A D E R S ’ THEATRE

THE D A N C E BRIGADE
J O -A N N LOULAN
SPEA K E R S /A U T H O R S
SO N IA JO H N SO N
(WlkMrm)
KA R E N TH O M PSO N (W h y C an T S haron
K ow alakI C o m e H om e?)
Z SU Z S A N N A B U D A P E S T (W om en ’a
S p iritu a lity Forum)
S A R A H LUCIA H OAGLAND
(L e a b ia n E thlea)
K A Y LEIGH H AGAN
(In tern a l A lla in )
DEB! KNIGHT (L a m b d a D e lta L am bda;
aoro rity fo rm e d b y L eabian a a t U CLA)
M ARG ARET SLO A N -H U N TER
(C o-fou n der-M a. M a g a g n a )
VIRGINIA URIBE, P K D .
(F ounder, Profe c t 10)

W ORKSHOPS A
O P E N M IK E :
If you wish to be list
ed in th e program
send a short d es
cription of your w ork
shop o r if you wish to
plan an open - m ike
send a tape. Send
these
along
with
your ticket o rd e r by
July 20th. Festival
ENDS M onday, Sept.
4th at 3 p.m .

TICKET ORDER FORM:

M ora titan 1 parson par anvalopa - usa an axtra stam p par parson.
A t Qata, tIcKats (H availabla) top o f scala plus SIS. • Cash Only.

NAME.
ADDRESS

.PHONE.

CITY_____

.STATE.

$1 65-5 day RV ( rto hookups, includes 1 ticket)
S15S - 5 day ca b in apace
S I 40 ■S I 50 S lid in p Scale - 5 day cam ping
$ 1 5 0 -4 day RV (rto hook-ups. includ es 1 licket
(F ri. - M on.)
$ 1 3 5 -4 day cab in space (Fri. - M on.)
S120 - $130 SUdlng Scale - 4 day cam ping
(F ri. - M on.)
$25 additional w o rksh ilt tu b s lltu tio n
$20 par 3-6 yr. o ld child
$30 par 9-10 yr. o ld taoman (and 9-10 boy)
$100 - $110 vary lim ited Sat. noon to Mon.
passes (cam ping only)
t o t a l e n c lo s e d

How many ch ild re n (12 and un der, boys 10 and under)
se i(e s) and age(s) _______________________________

.Z IP .

W ILLING TO HELP □
I CAN LOAN OR RENT THE FESTIVAL
□ Van w H I*
□ R V □ Pick-up Truck
I WOULD BE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING

□ To DisirilMit« Flygr • Pia —a a a n d _____
0 w ith ticke t purchase to come early and work
1 HAVE SKILLS
O H ealth care

O Auto mechanics

Q E lectrician

Q DIsablad Rasourcea

□ C arpentry

□ S ign-Interpreting

D O ther _______________________________
I went T-S hirt (lo r XL $ up sires on ly)
□ XL □ XXL □ XXXL □ XXXXL
(No orders a lte r July 20.)
I NEED INFORMATION FROM (B e lo ra July 20 ONLY)
O D isabled Raaources D C hildcare
NOTE: AH p irtic ip a n i» wW be rtq u iro d lo sign a Faatival
L ia b ility nalaaaa Form.

Limhad work axchange-writa detailed le lla r
re: skills 6 situation by July 20
* NEEDED TO ACCOMMODATE WHEELCHAIRS

Y ourlictolielnauradandonlyFaR aK M ilalnllia
ana— Ilia laalltial la c—caBad dna >o a co— d
“Act 0« Ood.*
(Pfca • earth^walM - a le.)

î I ' ( ^

I>
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We would not have been all together on Castro
Street June 17th without your loving support.
It amazes me, however, to think that Ms. Lar
son could possibly think she can weasel out of
responsibility for her fat-phobic statements.
What amount of bathing will make me thin, Ms.
Larson? I bathe daily now, but you said your let
ter was about cleanliness, and its text included
grossly overweight dykes...huge, ugly rolls qffat
bulging...shaking ceHuHte...caul loose, dirrtpled
iello...
In the letter in the July Bay Times, I get the im
pression that she is still in some stupor of denial
about the ramifications of her statement for all
women. Excuse yoursdf for whatever you want,
Ms. Larson, but about my fat body, whether your
primary issue, your secondary issue, or your in
cidental attitude: the fact that you felt strongly
enough in your need to be heard that you wrote
it, sipied it, and mailed it not once but twice or
three times, is no less an action guilty of oniressing the oppressed than the harassment I receive
from straight men and women on the streets of
Oakland or San Francisco or Marin County.
We live in a world where women are told every
day in some way not to take up space. We are not
supposed to raise our voices. We are not supposed
to raise our Ests. We are supposed to raise
children. We are supposed to eat less than men.
We are supposed to tiUce iq>less space than men.
High beds are one example, skirts or dresses
are another: appropriate for women, highly in
appropriate for men (outside of the boundaries
of our own conununity, anyway). Ask the next
drag queen you run into how capable of defend
ing himself against violent attack he feds in beds
and a skirt? Victim clothes, victim shoes, completdy acceptable as female attire, but asthoroughly unacceptable for men out in the
world.
I will not shave my face, my under-arms, my
legs, my cunt, or any other part of my body as
long m to do to is party to a social standard set
by stra i^ t men for an women. Who made up the
rules, Ms. Larson? You? No. Me? No. The whole
damned culture is based on the desires and at
titudes of white, heterosexual, young, uppermiddle-class dkks. They make up the rules, set
up the standards for the “ right view.” Who in
the hell are you to enforce them? Are you the
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S h o u ld th e L esb ia n
B ab y B o o m C o n tin u e ?
I’ve just attended my second “ rem party” this
month to raise money for two friends who hap
pen to be lesbian mothers. Both of these women
chose to become mothers for a myriad of rcsuons,
yet, I wonder how much real thought went into
their decision to have children given their
precarious economic situations.
These two cases are not isolated incidents. I am
hearing about more financial hardship cases
among lesbians with children all the tinie these
days. I wonder if the lesbian community has given
any thought as to the consequences of
motherhood without real rinandal support. Are
we condemning msmy of these children to a life
of homelessness and instability given the strain
ed financial circumstances many lesbian mothers
find themselves in at any given time?
I realize lesbian m o t^ h o o d is viewed as a
sacred cow in our community, however, I would
like to see some articles written that address some
of the more complex questions and issues rdated
to lesbian mothorhood such as: the ongoing peer
pressure among lesbians to have children whether
they can afford them and/or want them or not;
the question of whether or not lesbians should
even have children given the large number of
women in therapy for ACA issues, alcohol
problems, emotiorud and physical abuse pro
blems, incest, rape, etc., as w ^ as the shaky
financial conditions many lesbians find
themselves in; the consequences of engaging in
sex with men (AIDS) and/or inseminating via
turkey basters and other forms of donated sperm
(especially from immediate family members) and
the health and emotional impact that has on a
child, specifically the chikTs identity; the breakup
o f relationships (with resulting " n e w "
partners/lovers) where children are involved and
the emotional and financial toll that these changes
bring to a family and to the lesbian community;
and lastly, an upfront discussion of the
phenomenon o f dykes with tykes as it relates to

a large portion of the lesbian community who
neithCTdesire or want children in their lives. Will
or are our lesbian relationships niffering because
of this phenomenon? Is the army o f ex-lovers/comothen too strong a bond to break for mothers
and children, thus, resulting in pressured and/or
unacceptable new lover relationships? Are we
opening ourselves up for more family abuse issues
b ^ u s e of these changes in our r^tionships?
These are controvenial topics, however, I think
a discussion is warranted given the lifestyle
changes that are occurring within- the lesbian
community.
U z Wilson
Oakland
D oin g W hat W e C an
When determining finalists last week for the
Bartender of the Year contest the Court of The
Lion & The Lady is underwriting in support of
the AIDS Emergency Fund, we found the follow
ing note in the ballot box of a Polk Street bar.
A brirfnoteprotesting the use c f the acquired
immune deficiency syndrome as a parade
horsefo r your ego trips. Please... havesome
respectfo r yourselves and m (sic) PW A’s.
Patrick (last name indecipherable)
As creator and coordinator of the contest. I’d like
to reqwnd to Patrick’s note.
There have been bare chest oompetitioiis, slave
auctions and wet jockey shorts contests in sup
port of people with AIDS, and in support of
organizadoos educating the public about it and
trying to identify a cure for it. BM'^ulliiig
together to support the AIDS Emergency Fund
with a “popular bartender” contest seems quite
tame by comparison. No doubt, Patrick, you find
aUo f it bizarre and tasteless... and pouibly you
are among the fortunate minority who, stricken
with AIDS, has good insurance, privsue income,
supportive family and friends to sustain you.
I dunk the many—less self-sufficient—who are
still alive, well f«l, and with a roof over their
heads through the assistance of AIDS Emergen

Good, Cleon Fun at

cy Fund and other such volunteer service
organizations are less inclined to be critical of
what might be perceived as “ parade horse”
fundraisers.
Patrick, there are thousands in this city knock
ing themselves out to raise money in support of
people with AIDS in the best way they know
how—for soiiM that’s performing in benefits and
for others it’s organizing them. Others put on
nuns’ habits and shake collection cans in the
streets, or daiKe on a runway in their underwear,
or put themselves up for auction. And others, less
dramatically, give hours of their time to prepare
and/or deliver meals, or shop and dean bouse for
people unable to do it for thenoselves, or volunteer
as aides in hospitals, or walk pets. And tome
merely attend fundraising events, and give what
they can give.
Whatever they’re doing, Patrick, they’re do
ing their best. I’m proud to be one of them, and
it’s been a great privilege to meet and work with
many of the othen. I resent your comment about
“ ego trips.’’ If you can’t appreciate what many
of us are trying to do for you and many others
coping with the affliction of AIDS, you should
at least have the good grace to keep your opinion
to yourself.
Menger
San Frtmd«»><,.
T h e P h o b ic P o lic e
At the risk of boring J.L. Jensen with more
space given to the issues of fat-phobia and
looksism, I needed to respond to the continued
letters in the July Bay Times by and about
Moicala Larson and her thin-skinned view of the
world of lesbians.
First off, I think it is important to recognize
that without movement, we stagnate, and widiout
controversy, we slow and cease in our movcmem.
So, my thanks to Ms. Larson for her ignorance
andu^yattitiide—because those of us whom you
offend needed your narrow-minded reminder to
get ourselves back into some sort of movement.
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^
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phobic polkx?
Y out life may be easier if you abide by them,
but mine would not be. I win wear shorts, n d a l

hair, tattoos, body hair, tank tops, swimwear,
and whatever else I see fit. You don’t like it? Call
me up. I’U tell you where I’ll be so you can stay
the hell out of my way. Generally, I live and go
to school in Marin, hang out in San Francisco
(mostly on Castro), and work in East Oakland.
You alight consider moving to San Jose. I rare
ly go there.
In my own neighborhood. I stick out Ukea pro
verbial sore thumb. I live in semi-isolation with
my lover and two small kids. For the first time
in my life, I have occasion to edit mysdf—out of
rspect for the safety and feeling of my lover’s
children. I don’t wear a £19^ F>o/n J/e//t-shirt
in town or parade t-shirts to the school. When I
go to the places where I am safe, where I am not
endangering the'kids or their right to normal
social lives within such a homophobic society, I
will tsdee up as much space as I possibly can. In
the streets, Ms. Larson, in the gay papers, Ms.
Jensen, I will not give up my self. You don’t like
it? Stay home and read the Chronicle.
Judy Black
Fairfax
B y t h e w a y ...
To Ms. Larson:
I’ve read your tetter (and retorts)
On chubby women dressed in shorts.
Though you’ve been smote both thigh and
hip.
My two cents in. I thought I’d slip.
We who’re Round won’t be denied
Our Womanhood, our Seif, Our Pride.
If you persist, here’s what we’ll do:
We’ll hunt you down and Sit on you!
We’re Fat, Robust, Wide-hipped, Rotund,
(We’re anything but moribund).
More Abundant, luv, than thee.
We love the forms our mirrors see.
We WON’T give up, or out, or in!
It’s eye for eye, dear, chin for chin!
The world is round sind so are eggs.
Our minds are round, our breasts, our legs.
Your Mom was round when bearing you.
The Goddess, round in beauty, too.
We love our softneu in our beids
Our warm soft breasts to pillow heads.
If you still scorn the fatted calf.
Take this page and fold in half
And fold again, around and ’round
Until a tube, now flat, you’ve found.
A rubbff band, each comer clip
And o’er your face, the paper slip.
And if you still loathe hairy thighs
This page wül serve to shield your eyes!
We’re free... You’re free. And that is fair...
And by the way...
WHAT’S IF/iaNC WITH HAIR!?!
Sylvia Stevens
and Karen Winter
G r»at C olu m n
Dear Louise Rafkin,
Just a note to thank you for your wonderful
column, which I look forward to each month.
Especially liked the June column with all the star
gossip—keep it up! I thrive on the stuff and can’t
always get my hands on People.
You are particularly skilled at mixing humor
with serious issues.
Best wishes,
Oakland fan
A P r o v e n , A n c ien t Faith
Responding to letters critical of my "True
Gospd” letter in June, I perceive that the writers
Pat Huey, Raye Amour, and “name w ith h ^ ”
who castigated my defense of the Cathohe view
point missed the entire point of why the Catholic
viewpoint needs to be understood in face of con
stant attacks from pagans, atheists and funda
mentalists.
I made no reference to homosexuality; 1am nM
homophobic rinoe my sexual orientation is gay—
but I am celibate and dxwse to focus my energies
on seddng God’s approval rather than human ap
proval. Having played the role of “ meta;^ysi«il
kangaroo” for years, jumping in and out of bed
with various cuhs and an assortment of New Age
and occult i^osophies from Ctodjieff, yoga,
vedanta, est, Scientology, Buddhism, witchcraft,
the “ Course in Miracles,” etc., 1 found it only
natural that I would return to the faith of my
ddldhood and my ancestors, that is, the C a th i e

Church. I fought against the idea of needing
Christ as my Savior aU the way—after all; the
flesh, the world, and the devil want us to focus
our attention on anything but Christ and His
Gospel. But h is impossiMe to resist the magnebc

pull of God in the long run if one is so fortunate
and blessed as to be called in this way.
Two hundred thoumnd people die everyday all
oyer the world from one cause or mtothcr—the
big question is: what happens to their souls when
they drop the body? My intention was to give an
alternative (a proven, ancient faith) to the con
fusion of pagan attitudes and “fa st-fo ^ ”
religion.
Michael D. Delaney
San Francisco
C a th o lic B a sh in g
Oakland’s Raye Kathryn Amour’s July letter,
“Christian and Fatpbobic Ravings,” is deeply
disturbing because she, Hke a frightening number
of out-of-the-doset gay activists, is essentially ad
vocating the philosophy of the censorship of
opinions, both written and spoken, which are
either outside of or perceived to be outside of the
current consensus of socially acceptable ideas or
actions within the circle of those who consider
themselves to constitute the leadership of the gay
men’s and the gay women’s community within
the San Francisco Bay Area.
If every publication in the United States clos
ed its pages to opinions unaooqxable to its editors
or readers, free speech would be a hard-to-find
commodity in American society because each
group in that society would be limited to the ideas
offidally sanction^ by that group’s opinion
makers.
Free qieech is a defining constituent of any free
society and basically this means that each person
must gladly support the voidng of ideas which
he or she strongly disagrees with or which he or
she judges to be morally and/or socially offen
sive.
It is my judgement that the Bay Area’s gay
community has sometimes frustrated the expres
sion of perceived unpopular-to-tbe-majority
ideas, especially on subjects such as anti-abortion
and the bigotry of anti-Catholicism.
Finally, the gay Ubetation movement is both
enriched and strengthened by the encouragement
of diversity because this diversity, which is a
hallmark of a social group which contains within
itself members of every single classification of
groups within humankind, prevents the Indership of the movement from becoming the
preserve of a few power-hungry charismatic
leaden. That is, however, always a present danger
to the movemem.
Diversity also demonstrates to the non-gay ma
jority that they simply cannot stereotype gay men
or gay women as "queens” or “dykes” because
besidm our wondorful queens sjxl dykes, we
possess every other kind o f personality possible.
James T. Gibbons
San Leandro
A T rib ut* from A R etired
C e th o llc P riect
I received recently, a letter from a very good
friend who retired recently from the prieMhood
in another state after more than 55 srears as a
parish priest, teadiing childien and receiving ac
clamations for his lifelong work from the
Vatican, world, federal and state governments.
He is very concerned of the recall drive in Fre
mont, CA, against our gay brother,
sending
some of his words. *
“ My commitment is for life. As all Christians,
I was sent into the world to be a witHM of God’s
love. Knowing his love never waivtfk;yfpr the
straight, gay, sick, afflicted and yes, e ^ the
crimiiwl. There are no conditions placed on His
love.
“ It hurts me deeply I must remain silent, while
my brother of the doth condemn a young man
who’s only guilt is oommitnient to the groyth and
education of our duldrtn, because he uttered one
word, ‘gay.’
“ Do we let our egos rule our minds? The
Father’s commitment was to show Christ’s love.
"Have we who profess to be Christians forgot
ten to r o d The Book, we base our entire b ^ e f
system on? Judge and be judged.
“ Have we failed to read Christ’s example? His
time was not spoit with politicians and the money
changers of his day. His time was with beggars,
lepers, prostitutes and the poor.
“ Have we forgotten God’s words that say. Be
ing of one substance with the Father by whom off
things are made. Even we gays. Or, the greatest
of these is love. Are we listening? Are we really
hearing?
“ If...I came out the good Father would sure
ly say, forget all the years of love I gave caring
for the ill
dying, the disturbed arid (Hstraught,
t e a c l ^ the young minds how God’s love surpasMs an undentandtng. Perhape he would make
me an instam pervert, who
wanted your

husbands, sons and brothers. And really, what
was 1 d o i^ in thoae confessiotials?
“ My e n ^ life of commitment to God would
be flushed down the umial.
“This, my dear friend, is why I could only let
people I knew and trusted know. I love my work
as I love God. My commitment is to be a witness
for Christ and his everlasting love, forever.
“Would my brother bring aU the Oay Fathers,
who are solely committed to do God’s work,
from the closet and exile them?
“ Would my brother bring aU the gay poUticians of the world, committed to brinig a better
life for everyone, out of the closet and exile them?
“ Would my brother bring aU the gay people
in the armed forces of the world, committed to
bring peace to aU the world, out of the closet and
exile them?
“ And what of the gay artists, dancers, musi
cians, doctors, scientists, nurses, care givers,
laborers and the handicapped teachers, whose on
ly goal is to better mankind. Exile them?
“ W here, my dear Brother?...Som e
island?...Are you not thinking about ‘Heaven’?
And God would be leading us all.
“ Imagine, not having to perform last rites
again for gay brothers and sisters, who commit
suicide when their families csui’t accept them and
kick them out on the streets. Fundamentalists,
telling they’re going to hell. They alone, know
they have tried everything, and could not become
heterosexual, and gave up, alone.
“Wouldn’t it be great, when if at two years old
when I first felt gay feelings, we were told, this
is the way God made us and wants us, and He
loves us enough to make us this way? He made
us special, to be more sensitive to the needs of
ev ^ o n e , gay or straight and in between. Able
to identify with aU male and female. That it’s
okay for you to fall in love with e man and you,
sister, with a woman. Being able to share God’s
love without fear.
“ We would no longer see stereotype gays on
TV. All young gays would no longer have that
as identity figures. They could just be themselves,
able to show God’s lore and its okay. Imagine,
the concern aixi caring of all God’s children.
“ We’re only to read one of Christ’s last re
quests to his disciples. What will we do, Lord?
Build temples in your name? Christ’s words,
simply: ’Feed my sheep.’ Not cast out, not exile,
not sepsuote, not judge; ‘Feed my s h ^ . ’
At this time 1 think this a fitting tribute to tdl
our gay and lesbian leaders, whose only commit
ment is to better the lives o f us all.
Thank you.
, .
Jack Msuon
San Jose
T o C a th o lic P a ria h io n a f«
S aaM n g C h a n g e
The following a an open letter to thegayartd
lesbian parishioners o f M ost Holy Redeemer
Church. iVe passed out copies bgfore the Suruiay
masses on July 9, 1989 and received a positive
rtsponsefrom the people attending those masses.
I f anybody would Bke to contact us tdxruttids let
ter or fiaurepians, we can be reached a t963-4(08.
Dear Oay Sisters and Brothers,
We are greatly angered and deeply disturbed
by the support the Catholic Church has given to
the Domestic Partner repeal ballot measure.
We hare talked with two gay couples of the
Most Holy Redeemer communi^ who fed at this
time that their presence at mass fi:e. hokhi«
hands, showing affection at the Kiss of Peace) is
the best course of action against a hierarchy that
docs not understand the goodness and beauty of
Gay Love. It is the people who are the church—
not a misguided upper edidon, they say.
Perhaps MHR porishioaers did not sign the
repeal petition. Btit (as testifies our 83-year-old
grandmother) at Saint Cecilia’s there were lines
of people waiting to sign the petition. And Saint
CecBia’swasDottheoalypathhwhereuniifanned, unenlightened Christiaiis are being cajoled in
to supporting a ballot measure that will “ X”
away an ordinance thitt simply gives us the right
to visit our sick lovers and be present at their
funmals and recognizes our reiationships as
something Good!! 1
The Most Holy Redeemer Community is
(continued on page 13)

LETTER INFO:
Deadline for letters to appear in the September
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edit letters for length. AHletters must provide a
name, address arid phone number for verifica
tion. We will not pobKrii anonymous letters or
letters submiiied oitiy isith pseudonyms, but win
withhold your nsme on request.
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R ^ v d iiH ie o f N e a n d e t i h a t M e n
T h e R eligious R ight M arshalls T h eir Forces
To S top D om estic P artn ers '
BY TIM KING STO N

hey read like a roll call of the gay and
lesbian conununity’s worst nightmares:
Reverend Charles Mclllheimy, Phyllis
Schlafly’s Eagle Forum, Archbishop Quinn
and the assembled might of the Rom an Cath
olic Church, and several evangelical and Bap
tist churches with shoddy records on gay and
reproductive rights. What do they all have in
common, apart from a belief in á vengeful god,
the american way and the “ immorality” of‘
homosexuality?
They all want to smash San Francisco’s new
domestic partners legislation. On July 5, Rwerend Mclllhenny appeared at City Hall with
27,000 signatures on an anti-domestic partners
petition demanding the ordinance be put on
the ballot in November. The ordinance is now
suspended awaiting the outcome o f the elec
tion. It was Mclllhenny’s petition, but all sorte
of people jumped on the bandwagon to get it
circulated, signed and delivered. Add them all
together and you get an evil brew o f homopho
bia and right wing bigotry which threatens to
toss domestic partnership legislation back to
the Dianne Feinstein dark ages.
In particular, the Roman Catholic church
played a signifreant, if underpublicized, role
in gathering those signatures. The A rchdioc^
allowed and encouraged the collection of sig
natures at churdies through the activities of the
church’s Respect Life office, the anti-choice
arm o f the church, and through other groups
within the church.
George Wesolek, director o f the Catholic
Peace and Justice office, says he was in infor
mal contact with Rev. Mclllhenny all through
June as the petition was circulated.
An even deeper involvement o f the Church
in the anti domestic partners campaign was im
plied by Jose Medina, San Francisco Politx
Commissioner. He told a July 25 pro domestic
partners campaign meeting that he was ap
proached by a high- ranking member of tte
Church hierarchy with a request to make a list
of clergy and others in the Latino community
interested in flirting the ordinance.
Catholic officials deny there was any covert
operation. They say the Church’s opposition
to domestic partnership is weD known and note
Ardibishop Quinn first opposed domestic
partnership in 1982 helping prom pt a veto of
the measure by then-mayor Dianne Feinstein.
Deacon Norman PhilhpB, director o f commu
nication for the Archdiocese, noted Quinn|s
latest salvo was a public letter released this
April that defended marriage while savaging
dontestic partnership.
Phillips described the petition as “ what we
called in the services a target o f opportunity.*’
When questioned on allegations the church in
tends to actively campaign against the ordin
ance via the pulpit, press, PACs or politics,
Wesolek replied with an enigmatic, “ Those are
options that have yet to be decided.
So far, there has been no ojgTda/statennent
where Quinn or the Church stands in relation
to the ballot initiative. Quinn is out of town
and unavailable for comment.
As one caller to a KQED program on the
subject complained to Wesolek, “ It is so typi
cal o f your organization. You are prep o r^ to
step back and let all the r i ^ t wing crazy jesús
freaks do this. The result is the same, but you
don’t get your hands dirty. It’s the same as you
did in the second world war. You ought to be
ashamed of yourself.”
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NO EASY VICTORY IN SIGHT
AND THE WHOLE WORLD IS WATCHING
According to gay political strategist David
Binder’s projections, 1989 will be an off-year
election in which the gay and lesbian communi-

ty will be lucky to drag 100,000 voters to the
polls, versus the 500,000 who showed up for
last year’s presidential election. Off-year elec
tions are notoriously conservative. At best.
Binder predicts that the vote in favor of domes
tic partnership will be a dose shave of 51 per
cent o f those who turn out. On the other hand
it could lose — by 48 percent.
’“ We have to defeat this handily.” asserted
Carol Migden, the state Democratic Party
Chair, echoing almost word for word what a
host o f other leading gay and lesbian politicos
in the d ty said. “ O ur honor is on the line. We
have to defeat this if we want to have any ves
tiges o f gay power and gay pride in this d ty .”
Jean Harris, Harry Britt’s legislative aide,
says p*H« are already coming in from aB over
the country about the election. Dick Pabich,
political consultant and chief strategist for the
prodom estk partnership campaign, drove the
poim home at a July 25 planning sesrion. “ Na
tionally this is an issue (where) Uteraliy hun
d r e d o f areas are trying to adopt sudi laws.
So if it is dead here, needless to say, it would
be dead anywhere else.”
Pabich estimates the campaign to defend
domestic partners will cost a t least $200,000,
and a kick-off fundraiser is slated for the end
of August. The campaign already has commit
tees working on outreach to people of color,
women and the rdigious community. Migden
heads the fundraising committee, while others
are drumming up small business support and
developing a press strategy o f how to frame the
campaign.
The M ayor obviously supports domestic
partners and released a carefully worded let
ter on July 7 stressing the role the ordinance
has in ending “ the curtem patchwork quih to
families and bring some order” to family bene
fits aiKl social services provisions.
The petition has sparked a lawsuit, filed on
July 21, from the National Gay Rights Advo
cates (NGRA) that alleges irregularities in both
the pÀition-gathering process and the wording

of the petition itself. The NGRA asserts peti
tion gatherers did not make it clear they op
posed the ordinance. They also a lle ^ the peti
tion accuses the ordinance of aUowiiv foster
parenting, as well as creating an additional tax
burden on dty residents through giving domes
tic partnen health benefits. Neither t i ^ c is
mentioned in the ordinance.
The Christian and conservative right wing are
well aware o f how important the defeat o f
domestic piutnership is to their agenda. As
usual gays, and lesbians, and women’s rep ro -.
ductive rii^ts are th d r first targets.
Brian Hockel o f Operadon Rescue (OR)
toM the Bory Timer that “ homosexual legisla
tion” is part o f a worldwide decline in moraHty. “It is an anti-family tretad that sees anything
but the traditkmal fatnOy as being an OK alter
native. We think that’s ukim atdy the reason
we are having the child killing we are trying to
end.”
Hockel flatly denies OR is contributing in
any way to Mclllhenny’s campaign, as do
other anti-choice groups. Hockel did acknow
ledge that some individual anti-choice “ rescu
ers” may be involved on an individual levd.
Ridunond Young, a member of Dignity and
president of the Stonewall Gay Democratic
Club, agrees that abortion and domestic part
ners are connected, but instead of seeing im
morality, he sees dvil rights. “ The common
groutKl is a fundamental right to privacy and
self determination o f what we do with our bod
ies,” declares Young emphatically. “ Both
abortion rights and the rights o f sexual minori
ties are predicated on the trust that people can
make their own decisions about their lives
without official sanction or prisvenrion.”
That frightens the religious right. Reverend
Lou Sheldon, founder of Stop Homosexual
Advocacy in Public Schools, put it best; “ We
don’t want you intimidating what may be very
fragile to millions o f people, that is their nuuriage aiui their own sexuai identity.”
No one is surprised that anti-abortion groups

—ii^qdiiig (he ^omgn CftthplicQhurchup to their liects in the uiti-dbmestic partner
ship activism, or that gay baiting is once again
being used as the thin end o f a wedge to keep
the rest o f the population in line. What is new
and chilling is the sudden power and virulence
o f the right wing response during the last few
months, which has let the homophobes and
queer bashers loose from their festering closets.
In Concord, Sheldon’s Traditional Values
Coalitions’ has tried to overturn AIDS antidiscrimination legislation. In Fremont an a t
tempt is underway to recall the gay school
board president. In San FratKisco, the worst
example o f the new climate are the vicious at
tacks and threats on a Lyrm Griffis, an
associate minister at the Metropolitan Com
munity Church ( M C ^ She is an outspoken
supporter of domestic partnership (tee side
bar). Nationwide there is, o f course, the
Supreme Ctourt and abortion.
REVEREND CHARLES MaLLHENNY:
THE IRON FIST OF ORTHODOXY
Reverend Charles Mclllhenny, pastor o f the
Fust Orthodox Presbyterian church near 19th
Avenue, is the man behind the anti domestic
partners initiative. He is smart, charismatic
and articuJate. His church is clean and white;
so is his congregation. T h ^ number about fif
ty, mostly youngish families with y o iu ^ child
ren, a smattering of women with white veils
across their hair.
All the other Presbyterian ministers the Bay
Times spoke with drew a clear distinction be
tween Mclllhenny’s First Orthodox Presbyter
ian Church and the Presbyterian Church USA.
“ They hold to a literal interpretation o f scrip
ture,” stated Reverend James Emerson, pastor
of Calvary Presbyterian Church, “ We believe
the word of God, but not literally.”
The First Orthodox Church grew o ut of a
sdiism with the Presbyterian Church USA dur
ing the 1920s when its founder, J. Gresham
Macham, decided the Presbyterian church was
becoming too liberal. Macham tried to form
his own order of foreign missionaries, but
upon being discovered by the churdi hierarchy
was defrocked. He then set up his own church.
Howard Rice, of the San Francisco Theo
logical Seminary, says Mclllhenny’s church
probably has less than 20,000 adherents na
tionwide, all rigidly conservative and contin
ually splintering into other groups even more
conservative. “ If you can’t be pure enough,
out you go.” H e added without warning, “ I
hope like crazy the ballot thing loses.’’
Reverend McDlheimy is also a virulent
homophobe.
*‘He sees homosexuality on the same level
as murder, incest and beasriality. For him, hav
ing the domestic partner law is the very same
as having a murderer’s rights law,” says Jack
Pantaleo, a gay ev a n g e li^ christum who has
known the pastor for about eight years. Pan
taleo says he first came across Mclllhenny
when the pastor fired his church organist for
being gay.
Panteleo has met Mclllhenny several times
since. The pastor’s position has not wavered,
“ Ffis conversations with me are basically labout) explaining how superior heterosexuality
is.”
In Mclllhenny’s wtwld view, G od created
only heterosexuals. “ Thera are no homosex
uals or trisexuals. God made us all to be hetero
sexual and have families and children. The only
reason somrixxly has a different ‘lifestyle’ is
to hurt God. It is disobedience.” Mclllhenny
even told Pantaleo so long as he was not going
to the bathhouses and having sex, “ Iw asah eterosexual person who had a misconception.”
When directly challenged by the Bqy Times
about his aBeged homophobia, Mcimienny de
clined to comment. H e refuses to speak to the
press about domestic partners. Domestic part
nership has not been mentioned in his church
except obliquety — he begins each service with
a prayer to save the mayor and the board of
supervisors from sin.
Sara Diamond, a long time m onitor of
America’s reactionary uitderbelly an d author
o f Spiritual Warfare: The PoHtks o f the Chris
tian R ight," says Mclllhenny is grounded in a
form of evangelical Christianity even more dan
gerous than that of those waiting for the rap
ture to take them all to heaven.
According to Diamond, Mclllhenny sub-

sciibes fo a p o ^ nuSenM^te fii(^‘¿ a t bdieves
“ they have to be in power for 1,000 years”
before the second coming o f Christ wifl occur.
The logical coodusion o f that bdief is that
Christians have to b e “quasiievoluticaary” po
litical activists determined to assert their ortho
doxy upon society for the requisite millennia.
According to Suamne Drabble of the Bay
Area Coalition Against Operation Rescue
(BACACffI), the F lnt Orthodox Church’s ide
ology takes some very concrete forms. M cll
lhenny’s church boasts the Crises Pregnancy
Center (CPC) of San Frandsco, a virulently
anti-choice “ d in k ” that offers “ counsding”
for women considering abortion. Drabble says
BACAOR recently learned CPC is affiliated
with Operation Rocue. Olivia Spooner, imerim director o f the CPC, denies any affiliation
with OR or the church.
THE NEW CRUSADERS
When Reverend Mclllheimy and Rabbi
Lionel Fddm an — who has since disappeared
— showed up at City Hall with 27,(X)0 signa
tures against Domestic Partners, everyone was
stunned. Where did these ^ y s come from?
How did t h ^ get so many sigiuutires so fast?
Initially it was believed the petition was
distributed through the d ty via the anti-choke
network. T hat charge is flatty denied by the
anti-choke groups who allege the Catholic
Church and the media were pulling a smear
campaign to cover their own involvement.
Some anti-choicers were imdoubtedly invdved, but it seems more likely that the petition
traveled through several right wing and reli
gious conduits simulteneoulsy.
During the latter half o f June and the first
weekend of July, Christian and far tight groups
all over the d ty were feverishly gathering signa
tures. They had very little trouble gathering
sigiutures outside of Catholic and evangelical
churches. The Bay Time successfully contacted
almost 27 Catholic churches. O f the 12 chur
ches aware o f and/or circulating the petition,
priests said parishioners practically liiied up to
sign it. (Another thirty Catholic churches did
not respond to the Bay Times inquiries.)
Even opponents of the Mclllhenny initiative
agreed with that assessment. Lynn Williams,
a parishioner at St. Monica Ronum Catholic
Church in the Sunset, says over 300 people at
tended a mass on J uik 25 where she saw peti
tions being ciixulated after the service. Most
signed the petition. “ There are four or five
masses every Sundayi so 1 was not surprised
when they got th d r signatures.”
According to Wesolek and other Catholic
officials in contact with McDlheimy, the signa
tures on the petition broke down into three
groups: one-third Roman Catholic, one-third
Baptist, primarily from the Black religious
community, and one-third other protestant
and evangelicals — those figures could not be
confirmed because of legal restrictions. (It is
important to note that the above figures apply
only to the petition, and do not necessarily
reflect a prediction of how people will vote.)
THE CATHOLICS ARE ATTACKING
Although the leadership of the Church says
there is no cover-up, efforts to ascertain the
nature o f Catholic supi>ort for the initiative
were subject to stortewtdling from many of the
priests who distributed the petition. Father
Foudy, at St. Monica, denied needvi^ any tet
ter frmn the archdiocese or distributing the pe
tition. He even started interrogating the Bay
Times asking, “ What is your problem with
this?”
Lynn Williams tells a very different story.
She says the sermon at St. Monica’s on June
25 directly attacked the domestic partners ordinance. “The point the priest got to was that the
latest insult to God was this domestic partners
the board had passed unanimously, (and) that
the mayor had signed into law.” Williams saj«
the priest t ^ the congregation there were peti
tions outside the church to be signed. “ He was
very careful in not saying the church wants you
to do this. H e just said God is upset.”
Although the Respect Life office o f the ar
chdiocese flatly refused to speak to the Bay
Times, other sources in the church iiidicated
several methods of circulating the petition were
used. The Respect Life office sent out a memo
urging pastors to circulate the petition and ex
plained the necessary legal steps on how to do
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N o one is surprised that anti-abortion groups—
including the Roman Catholic Church— are up to
their necks in the anti-domestic partnership activism,
or that gay baiting is once again being used as the
thin end o f a wedge to keep the rest o f the popula
tion in line. W hat is new and chilling is the sudden
power and virulence o f the right wing response
during the last few m onths, which has let the
homophobes and queer bashers loose from their
festering closets.
------ 1-

h. In some cases, petitions were mailed directiy
to the pastor of the ctiurch for distribution. In
others vohutteers from the congregation or
non-members waited outside the church and
pkked up signatures as the congregation left
the church. There was also some sidewalk cir
culation as weU.
A Roman Catholk who works at one of the
Churches distributing the petition and has to
remain anonymous, said the Respect Life of
fices were entirely responsible for distribution
o f the petition, “ They hand deliveied it and
pkked it up.”
She angrily told the Bay Times, “ It was
hastUy and shoddily done, and I did iwt sign
it,” and she disapproves of the secrecy sur

HATE
CRIME

rounding the petition. “ This is not right. You
have to be open about where you stand. It
drives me crazy th at we are not open.”
THE OTHER CRUSADERS
Outside o f the archdiocese the opponents of
domestic partnership have been hard at work
in both the secular mid rdigious fidds. A let
ter on PhyUis Schlafly’s Eagle Forum letter
head urging “ the defeat o f this anti-famUy
measure,’’ accompanied by a copy of the petition and an Eagle Forum ^rptkation form, fell
into the hands o f the S F Independent.
An official at the E a ^ Forum head office
in Ulinois denied the nationd organization was
involved and stressed local braiKhes are very

fucking bitch who works with the dying fags.
Let’s get her.”
Griffis was pulled into a a mid-sized light
blue American car at knife point by two skin
heads who attacked her both physically and
.verbally, and cut what the police called “ a
descriptive figure” into her chest. Inspector
Je ff Lindberg told the Bay Times the car was
BY TIM KINGSTON
~
an early sixties model, possibly a Plymouth,
missing its rear bumper and license plate.
Her kidnapers drove her around for about
or the second time in two weeks, on
five minutes white they continued their attack,
July 27, Lynn Griffis, assistant pastor
then threw her out of the car. Lindberg declin
of the Metropolitan Community Church
(M CQ was attacked and beaten up just for be ed to confirm or deny if the figure carved in
Griffis’ chest was a swastika. Captain Newlin
ing herself. “ Apparently, the combination of
said the kidnaping was no accident, “ (They)
a strong lesbian feminist, Christian pastor
knew specifically who she was and identified
ministering to PWAs is too much for them,”
her and kidnaped her.”
says Jim Mitulski, pastor of MCC in the Cas
Mitulski said Griffis was told by her kid
tro. “ (We are a) gay Christian church proud
napers the attack was a warning to the MCC
o f who we are engaged in ministering to: the
to stop ministering to gays, lesbians and
PWAs — who are us as weU — it pushes their
PWAs. “ They said, ‘W e hope that you get the
buttons. That is why they seem to be focusing
message this time, and we are goima let you go
on her.”
this time, but next time we are going to finish
This second attack occurred in broad day
it up.’ ”
light at about 11 a.m. while Griffis was at the
Griffis was taken to UCSF medical center
comer of Oak and Ashbury. Mitulski says the
where she was held overnight. Captain John
men who attacked Griffis were driving by
Newlin, one of the SF police officers investiwhen one spotted her and yelled, “There’s that
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autoDomóus. Scfalafiy herself refuadBUfcomment on the subject to the Bqy Times.
Spokeqieople for the Boy Area branch o f
the Eagle Forum in Menlo Park were equaUy
reluctant to talk. D d McLaughlin, their Bay
Area representative, g ru d g in g ackisowledged
distiibutiii|phe petition — “ We played a very
mitKir ro K ¿ 7 - but refused comment on how
Eagle Forum got involved or how nuuiy peti
tions the organization distributed.
Bay Area Evangelical Ministers (BAEM), a
group 15 to 20 evangrlkal ministers from both
Black and white churches ail over the Bay
Area, were also distributing petitions. Rever
end Shad Riddick, a member of the group, sax)
he cdtected signatures aixl returned th a n to
His Way. an evangelical church and service
organization in Ingleside where BAEM is based^^jHis Way has a long and dishonorable
history of picketing abortion clinics.)
His Way refused any comment when ques
tioned if the church was involved in distri
buting Mclllheimy's petition.
Other ministers contacted by the Bay Times
acknowledged circulating Mclllheimy’s peti
tion. The Reverend Ranee Whiteside of Good
Hope Baptist Church in San Francisco says he
collected over a 1,000 signatures from his con
gregation. He signed aiad endorsed the peti
tion, saying the domestic partners ordinance
“ is an affront to God because it is an attempt
to make domestic partnership equal to mar
riage.” Reverend Melvin Johiuon of Glad Tid
ings, an Assemblies o f God church, says al
most 800 signatures were collected from his
congregation. He added that some o f his par
ishioners went out to do their own signature
(continued on page 47)
gating her case said, “ She is traumatized but
will be aU right; she is very strong.”
Inspector Liixlberg said both attacker were
of slim build and in their early twenties. One
is about 6’, weighing 180 lbs., with short brown
cropped hair and ashort growth o f beard. The
other is 5’6” to 5’8” , with slightly longer hair,
a ruddy complexion and was wearing aviator
style sunglasses. Both skins were wearing com
bat boots, fatigues and long-sleeved army style
shirts with T-shirts underneath.
Only two weeks prior on July 12, Griffis was
attacked in her home by an unknown assailant
who struck her across the face with a shovel.
The blow left her fUKonsdous and required
several stitches. The attacker spray painted
“ Die with your faggot friends” on the wall.
Lester Olmsted Rose, o f Communities Unit
ed Against VioleiKe says the pattern is horribly
familiar to the gay and lesbian community: “ It
is hate violence that attempts to terrorize a
community by going after iixlividuals. W hat
is different in this case is instead o f being more
or less random, this time it is specific. That is
the only thing that is different. This is not weird
or bizarre or out o f the ordinary. This is ter
rorism of a community. It happens everyday!”
For the MCC it is not new, either. The
church, and specificaUy Mitulski and Griffis,
have received a series o f death threats and let
ters recently that are different from the runof-the-mill-homophobia they normally get. It
was “ a distinct strand from other kinds of
communication we receive,” said Mitulski.
Those threats prompted Mitulski and the
MCC to request police protection. Lindberg
said both Mitulski and Griffis are staying with
friends for the time being, and Lindberg says
they have been requested to call if they feel
uncomfortable.
Mitulski said at the MCC press conference
that he has asked for 24-hour protection for
Griffis, himself, the church plus a visible police
presence in Sunday worships services.
Harry Britt, president of the board of supiervisors, replied “ O f course!” when asked if
Griffis would receive arouixl-the-clock protec
tion. He said Mayor Agix» has pledged to get
more police in the area where Griffis was at
tacked and stated that meetings with the PoUce
Department on Griffis safety are planned for
the immediate future. A $5,000 reward
($10,000 was requested, but the mayor knock
ed it down to $5,(XX)) has been offered by the
Mayor for information leading to the arrest of
(continued on page 7)
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Losing Ground on Abortion Rights:

The Battle Looms in California
BY C H R IS TIN A SM ITH

he Supreme Court ruling in the Webster
case last month reduces the battle for
abortion rights to bloody hand-to-hand
combat in each state. While some observers say
California will most certainly be one state
where it remains accessible, others say even
California is in for a nasty battle, with victory
by no means certain.
“ It’s damn scary,” says Deborah Franklin,
statewide fundraising coordinator for NOW.
*‘Anyone who’s saying California is safe is out
o f their minds. Our legislature is not that
guaranteeable.”
While the Supreme Court left the 16-yearold Ftoe V. Wade ruling in force, it essentially
gutted the law’s intent by now allowing states
to pass restrictions that make abortion $o in
accessible it is de facto illegal for many young
and low income women. In addition, several
justices indicated a willingness to take on the
core of Roe v. Wade, possibly using the three
abortion cases on their docket next fall.
The ruling brought a groundswell of support
for abortion rights to the doorsteps o f prochoice groups, who are restructuring their tactics to put anti-abortionists on the defensive.
“ The pro-choice majority has been silent
because the laws have been in our favor,” says
Susan Kennedy of the California Abortion
Rights Action League (CARAL). “ Now the
phones are ringing off the hook, and we plan
to translate that new awareness into pro-choice
votes.”
Possibly the most ambitious plan to mobil
ize voters thus far is a call for the creation of
an independent, feminist political party that
came out of the National Organization for
Women’s July conference. The resolution was
V? passed unanimously by 1,500 delegates.
“ People are fed up with both parties con
trolled by white males,” says Linda Joplin,
California statewide coordinator for NOW.
“ Even when our issues are on their platforms
ve’re not seeing progress. Less than 50 percent
of people are voting now... a whole range of
' people have given up because they don’t see
any difference in the political parties.”
It’s not the intention of the resolution to run
someone in every race in every district, but to
support independent candidates with a fem
inist platform where existing candidates are
“ anti-everything,” Joplin says.
As a result of the conference, NOW is step
ping up the pressure on companies to resume
research and development of new contracep
tives. The organization will also work to per
suade pharmeceuticalsto begin importing and
testing RU 486, a chemical abortifacient that
works in the first twelve weeks of pregnancy.
The basic goal of NOW is to work for uni
form abortion rights on a national level. “ If
we allow it to be thought of as a state’s issue,
then the anti-choice people have won,” say
Joplin.
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THE BATTLE TO COME IN CALIFORNIA
While long range pro-choice efforts may
focus on reinstating national protections, the
immediate concern is making sure that states
keep abortion accessible. The Webster ruling
means “ states will be restricting abortion out
of existance in all but about ten states,” says
Deborah Franklin of NOW.
In California, the state legislature is split on
abortion rights. According to NOW statewide
coordinator Linda Joplin, 40 assembly mem
bers are pro-choice, 37 are anti-choice and four
act as swing votes. In the senate, 19 members
are pro-choice, 21 are anti<hoice and one is
a swing vote.
Pro-choice groups such as NOW, Planned
Parenthood, and CARAL say their single most
important weapon is a campaign to mobilize

Flag burning was the order o f the day when the
Supreme Court announced its decision on abortion.
a pro-choice majority to oust legislators who
vote for any restrictions on abortion and re
place them with ones who are 100 percent prochoice.

“ What the court’s done is to say that (legi
slators) have to go public on this issue,” says
Amy Weitz, Director of Public Affairs for
Northern California Planned Parenthood.

‘‘To ensure that any effort th a t’s made to re
strict abortion is unsuccessful, we’re becoming
as single issue as the anti-choice has been.
T hat’s going to be our litmus test for who to
elect to office.”
Adds Lisa Desposito of NOW, “ We’re say
ing if you vote against choice on any restriction,*yo3 will r»ot have your office next year.”
Anti-choice legislators and those with mix
ed voting records on abortion restrictions are
already threatening to take their marbles and
go home if pro-choice turn up the heat.
Democratic state senator D m Boatwright’s
aide warned that such tactics could backfire.
According to spokesperson Barry Brokaw,
Boatwright is personally against abortion but
voted for parental consent restrictions because
‘ ‘it’s not so much an abortion issue as a fami
ly issue.”
The pro-choice plan to make no abortion
restrictions a litmus test for re-election “ is a
m ajor m istake,” says B rokaw . ‘‘Some
legislators, when they get pushed aggressive
ly, could go the other way in some cir
cumstances,” he says heatedly. “ I just hope
the pro-choice proponents won’t act like the
right to life wackos. A campaign like that may
actually lose them support.”
Others remain evasive about how they will
vote on possible restrictions. State senator Bill
Lockyer, (D-Hayward) who voted for MediCal funding for abortions, identified himself
as generally pro-choice but abstained on the
vote for parental consent and declined to in
dicate how he would vote on possible future
restrictions.
Such responses illustrate what Susan Ken
nedy at CARAL describes as a discrepency be
tween how legislators label themselves, due to
the 67 percent of Californians that favor
choice, and how they vote. “ Our first job in
California is to define what pro-choice is,”
says Kennedy. “ All four candidates for gover
nor, for example, call themselves pro<hoice
but haven’t always been for funding. We need
to not have it be defined for the convenience
of legislators.”
One legislator in a position of power who’s
made his anti-abortion stance clear is state
Senate leader David Roberti, a Democrat who
traditionally supports women’s issues but is
(continued on page 40)

Douglas Elementary School
Standoff Continues
BY TIM KING STO N

ecause it is such a right and legitimate
issue, 1 don’t think we were prepared
for the kind of backlash that surfaced,”
exclaimed Melinda Paras, Community United
Against Violence (CUAV) speakers bureau
coordinator. Paras is part of an ad hoc com
mittee attempting to rename the Castro’s
Douglas Elementary school after Harvey Milk.
The opposition has been fierce.
In May, when the proposal was first publicly
raised, activists hoped to have a school
dedicated to Milk by the end of summer — that
looks like a pipe dream now.
After two months of hard campaigning,
parents at the school opposed to the renaming
seem to have prevailed. Their determined lob
bying of the San Francisco School Board has
not only swayed the Board’s handling of the
affair, but seems to have had the unintended
consequence of putting the entire question of
whether or not the Board will rename any
school in the city after Milk in doubt.
Tom Ammiano, who originally proffered
the issue, acknowledges the effort has been dif
ficult. He argues, though, “ there are still things
to investigate and explore around Douglas
school, and it is still a reasonable choice, more
than a reasonable choice—a justifiable choice
—and if that doesn’t happen then we would
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like a site with full school status.”
“ The fact that a school has not been named
is an indicator that there is still a reservoir of
homophobia in the city,” states CUAV’s Par
as. Paras believes the acceptance o f gays and
lesbians in the realm of education suffers from
the prejudice that all gays and lesbians are pro
spective child molesters.
The opposition, however, vehemently insists
that the issue is not homophobia. They say it
is about who gets to control the school’s af
fairs. To them it is an issue of school tradition,
pride, and an unwillingness to be bullied by any
outside group not directly related to the school.

“ It was discussed quite a bit,” says Janet
Frost, a parent with a child currently at Doug
las. She declined to state her position on the
name change. FrosVsg^ that while opinions
about the name change at the school are “ mix
ed,” she thinks “ that the consensus of the
parent population was that they were not in
favor of it, because, in part, it was not initiated
by the parent body... It came out of the blue
from somebody else.”
She argues the consensus is based less on
homophobia than on territoriality. “ If you
talk to 25 families you would get 25 variations
(continued on next page)
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on a theme (opposing the name change).”
THE COUNTER THRUST
When the parents opposed to the plan were
officially informed at a mid-May FTA meetingthat the gay community was interested in a
rededication of the scho^ to honor Milk, they
moved rapidly to organize a campaign to head
o ff the nam e change.
Martha Asten, a parent at the school and
opponent o f the name change, says that the
Douglas Parent Teacher Association (PTA),
along with Dolores Nice, school principal, suc
ceeded in gathering well over 1,(KX>signatures
on a petition aimed at retaining the name.
Asten says the parents organized the petition
because “ the articles coming out made it look
like it was a small group of parents that fd t this
way, and actually m u ^ of the school felt they
wanted to maintain the name.”
Asten says she has gotten favorable
responses from a lot of people — both gay and
straight — who say “ don’t waste our energy
on something that tears people up. Let’s work
together to hdp each o th a where it is needed.”
The parents opposed to the change also or
ganized a letter-writing drive in June. Accord
ing to Marlena Pena-Diaz, a lesbian parent at
the school who opposes the change, the push
succeeded in floo^ng the school b ^ d with
over 200 letters opposing the name change.
Pena-IXaz says that represents over half of the
total number of parents at the school. She has
been monitoring the board and is convinced
that renaming the school is a dead issue.
Joanne Miller, school'board member and
chair of the parks and services committee that
would ptreside over any name change, says the
majority o f the letters were xeroxed. “ Some
o f them are pretty homophobic. The fact of
the matter is that nobody is really discussing
it at this px>int. So why they w)iii>p>ed up a camp>aign is a little bit beyond m e... There is no
issue... as far as 1 know it is not on the (school
board’s) agenda.” That is despite the fact it is
a pxtlicy issue well within the board’s jurisdic
tion, according to Supierintendent Cortines.
The next school board meetings are slated for
August and SepKember.
Miller said she was disheartened by the let
ters, because “ I think it would be wonderful
to name aschoot after Harvey. I thought there
was a majority on the board who would sup>port it b ut now 1 am not so sure — I mean
Harry Britt has never called us about this and
there has never been any discussion.” Bay
Times was unable to reach the other school
board members for comment.
“ I am supportive o f the concept and want
to do my homework,” says Libby Denebeim,
school board pnesident, but she defers to the
parents’ desire to maintain the Douglas title.
Denebeim told the Bay Tunes that the board
is now looking at other options for honoring
Milk, although she declined to say what they
are, or how soon they would be considered.
“ 1 know that is (Denebeim’s) opinion, but
I don’t think it is a dead issue. There is still a
lot of su|)px>rt for the concepA within the broad
spiectnun of the neighborhood and the gay
community,’’ asserts John Micharison, naember of Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian
Educators and the American Federation of
Teachers, and one of those responsible for try
ing to interest the school board in the p>ropx»al. .
He says it is still not clear in the community
whether h would be most appropjriate to change
the name of Douglas or seek another school.
Michaelson says he has become less wiUing
to compjromise on the issue as the paarents
group escalated their tactics from verbal op>pxMition the the letters campiaign. He says the
school is “ right there in the neighborhood, it
makes sense... they did not know who Douglas
was a couple of months ago and suddenly they
are all attached to this (name)!”
NICE ACTIVISM?
Certainly some of the tactics used by in
dividuals opp5osed to the name change have
raised eyebrows. In particular, Nice has gone
well beyond the call of duty. In late May, she
distributed the pjetition through the school mail

system, along with a memo to other ptrindpsals
requesting they circulate the pietition to “ help
preserve our identity.” Other p»rents oppxised to the name change urged Nice not to send
the petition through the school mail system,
b u t she went ahead and did it anyway.
T ^ little bit of free-lance p»liti-'king led to
a quick and sharp rebuke from Supwrintendent
Ray Cortines. “ I believe it is divisive and it
does not create the kind of relationship of a
community and a school that I want,” he Urfd
Bay Times. He sent out a letter in early June
disassociating the school district from Nice’s
p>etition. The letter requested principtals who
receiv^ the Nice ntemo to disregard it. Cortines further told Bay Times that he felt the in
itial memo and the entire Nice PTA petition
were “ inappropriate” .
Cortines hastened to note that his disap
proval of the tactics does not mean he has
altered his op>px>sition to naming a school after
Milk. According to several sources Nice is
vehemently opjpwsed to any renaming o f the
school and has played a central role in oppx>$ing the name change. Nice was out of town and
could not be reached for comment.
THE PRO-MILK REJOINDER
‘‘If we can name schook after generals and
other p)eople who murder, I don’t see that we
cannot name schools after people who are
respxtnsible for pxKitive chimge as well,”
declared Diana Booklnnder, a lesbian pnrent
and Noe Valley resident with two children at
Douglas. Bookbinder says she does not object
to the name change but added that she p>ersonally favors naming a middle or high school
after Milk.
Tom Ammiano says, “ If they are going to
admit gay parents to this school they will need
some mechanism in the school to deal with the
presence of gay parents.” Anuniano says he
has seen no willingness or effort to do that on
the part of the principal, “ I only felt a hard
line viewpoint... 1 don’t think the leadership
o f the school helpted in anyw ay.”
Bookbinder finds the wholeTespmnse of the
oppmnents of the name change “ interesting.”
She wonders, “ It is sort of like because you
name a school after Commodore Sloat does
that mean you are going to join the navy?
Come on, do you remember the name o f the
elementary school you went to? It doesn’t
n a k e you gay; you might say instead I went
to a very tolerant school.”
For the gay and lesbian community, there
is also one overarching px>litical consideration
to take into account. If the community cannot
get a school named after Harvey Milk in the
Castro, where will it be able to get such an
honor bestowed?
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St M a ry ’s

Griffis...
(continued fro m page S)
her attackers.
Olmsted-Rose and Mitulski pinpointed the
current political climate, both nationally and
in the Bay Area, as giving homophobes per
mission to act on their hatred. Olmsted-Rose
singled out the opTponents of the domestic pxutners ordinance for special attention. “ When
you have a politica] campaign focuring hatred
against us, people have to hear that. By what
they are doing, by their actions they are en
couraging and and condoning viotenoe against
people.” Griffis strong suprpert of Domestic
Partners seemed to be a factor in the first
incident.
Mitulski urged Archbishop ()uitm to come
out strongly against the attack, both from the
pulprit and in pmblic, perticularly since Quinn
allowed anti-dorrestk prartners petitions to be
circulated in his church. Whatever haprpens,
Mitulski stressed that leither he, nor Griffis,
nor MCC will be scared away from their mis
sion. “ The people who did this frit they could
get away with what they do because... they
think we are expendable. We beheve God has
a pesskrn for justice and the opspeessed. We are
the people who give flesh to that tradition. We
will not be intimidated. We will not tolerate
this violence.”

A ID S B e r e a v e m e n t G r o u p
'What:
When:
Where;

Short-term groups in six- to eight-week
series are available fo r loved ones-who
have lost someone to AIDS.
Mottday evenings from 6:30-8:30p.m.
Please call 750-5718fo r inform ation
and registration
St Mary’s Hospital and M edical Center.
Sponsored by Chaplaincy Services

St. Mary^ Hospital and Medical Center
450 Stanyan Street • San Francisco, CA 94117-1079
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Working with “Dynamics of Color:”
Lesbians Plan November
Racism Conference/Art Exhibit

When Y o u Need to
Find the Right Therapist...
Thmmpy NmPtmk, the original non-profit
Therapty Referral Service serving the Bay Area
since 1982. will firKi a therapist to suit your in
dividual. couple or family needs. Call to let us
know of your situation and for rK> cost we'll
promptly match you with a licensed, qualified
theraplM that’s right for you.
East Bay, San Francisco euid Marin.

NEW S ANALYSIS BY M EIBECK C H U N G ,
C O N FER EN C E CO -CHAIR.
W IT H ROSE APPLEM AN

The Original
Therapy
Referral Service

o

n a warm July evening, several of us
organizing “ Dynamics of Color”
took time out from endless committee
meetings, phone calls, mailings and fundrais
ing events to talk about what we’re trying to
do, what keeps us going. The conversation wa^
charged with feelings from the past year’s
work, interrupted by bursts of laughter,
moments o f silence.
“ With conference flyers all over” — Hap
py Hyder’s arms were waving like she was
posting flyers — “whether they want to or not
people are getting hit in the face with the fact
that there’s racism in our community.” She
talked fast without pausing. “ We’re talcing our
dirty linen into the street and saying we want
to deal with it...that’s w hat’s exciting to me,
that we’re talking about this piece. To me,
racism is the core of all the injustice on this
planet, it’s the very core, and 1 can’t stand it
no more!” Everyone started talking at once;
“ T hat’s it! Hey, write that one down!”
“ Dynamics of Color” — its full name adds
“ Combatting Racism, Honoring Diversity,
Building a Stronger Lesbian Community” —
is a conference being planned for November
11-12 at Mission High in San Francisco. It has
evolved from an in-house training done in May
1988 by Lesbian Agenda for Action into an in
dependent organizing effort now being co
sponsored by LAFA and Bay Area Lesbians
of Color. As it has grown, it has tapped a
shared conviction that multi-racial organizing
is essential to strengthening the community.
“ W eall came together from different placxs
and saw the commitment mirrored in each
other,” said Happy Hyder, now convenor of

Call us Today — 769-3812
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the fundraising committee. “ We started talk
ing about how we wanted (the conference) to
be pro-active, about what kind o f tools we
wanted, about communication.” Logistics
liaison Kay Tucker remembered, “ When 1saw
that flyer about a conference on racism, I
thought ’holy shit I can’t believe it, somebody
actually put this up. Somebody is actually go- '
ing to face this issue head on, deal with this
issue head on; I want to find out what this is
all about.”
From the beginning, conference organizers
recognized that to build a truly multi-racial
process, there needed to be a way to deal with
racism as it arose in the organizing process.
“ Because we're doing a conference that
talks about racism we have to talk about
racism, and because racism is a depersonaliza
tion, of course we need to get personal about
it,” said program liaison Martha Knutzen.
When the organizing began, 15 minutes were
set aside at the end of each meeting to discuss
any racial dynamics that had come up. This
evolved into “ agenda breaks,” in which the
agenda was suspended to work through pro
blems with dynamics “ on the spot.”
Racial dynamics may register as a feeling,
as tension in the air. Everything freezes. Peo
ple shift in their chairs and look around the
room at everything, at nothing.
Agenda break.
The discussion moves from the incident
which may have been a misuse of language, or
an uncalled-for assumption of power, to what
caused it and why, what can be done to pre
vent it happening again, how the new bit of
understanding can be brought into the
organizing.
Like peeling away the tired layers of an
onion, we begin to discard the power over and
stereotypes/assumptions innate in racism, and
what lies at the core is a process in which we
hear one another and use our different cultural
styles to create something bigger and multi
dimensional. This is where we’ve built alliances
and built the multi<ultural process. And it’s
been hard — damn hard — because the ways
in which we act out racist assumptions are very
subtle, from a lifetime of social conditioning.
But for many of us this is the most valuable
part of the organizing process.
Commitment to dealing with racial
dynamics is one necessity for successful multi
racial work; a separate space for lesbians of
color to be together is another. The lesbians of
color working on the conference meet mon
thly, sharing food, experiences, and culture;
generating ideas for workshops, plenary
themes, fundraising and outreach. Outreach
1 to lesbians of color has~Bfeen a priority;
^ o rg an iz a^ n s such as Nia, Asian-Pacific
sSisteft.'iWan-Pacific Lesbian Network and
Mujeriq are beii^ invited io cosponsor the

event. Dynamics of Color has madeacommitment to racial parity in all leadership positions,
including workshop facilitators and the
mediators who will deal with racial dynamics
during the conference. All o f the plenary
speakers are lesbians of color; Barbara Smith
will keynote.
Conference organizers are determined to
make the program reflect on racism from
many perspectives; as an everyday presence in
women’s lives and as institutionalized in socie
ty, as experienced by women of all colors, in(Ugenous and immigrant women, as a question
o f relations between people and political
organizing. They are also committed to giving
equal weight to information and strategy, ex
panding understanding of racism and plotting
what to do about it.
At this point organizers are planning four
plenaries and around two dozen workshops.
Proposed plenaries include an overview on
racism (from the history of racism in the U.S.
to the experience of lesbians of color); a ses
sion on strategy for antiracist organizing; a
discussion of national issues, land rights and
sovereignty; and an introduction to all the les
bian of color groups in the Bay Area.
Organizers see this last session as one way to
bring more visibility to LOC organizing and
facilitate alliance building.
The program committee is in the process of
soliciting workshops. Proposed topics include
everything from cross-racial dynam ics,
assimilation/un-assimilation and learning to
celebrate cultural differences, racism and
substance abuse, and language as a weapon of
racism, to affirmative action and parity,
beyond affirmative action, contributing to a
national lesbian agenda, and building multi
racial organizations. Some o f the workshops
will be open to all; some will be for lesbians of
color only, to allow the safety needed to discuss
things that touch vulnerable places, the sense
o f community that will help bring concerns
from the deep personal spaces into their
political context.
To balance and enrich the conference, the
committee is planning a cultural event. Co
chair Maria Barron commented that “ We
create from those deep places of experiences
that we’ve had in our lives, from feelings and
emotions that are universal, that we all unders
tand. ...different cultures have different ways
o f dealing'with thought, but when you do
cultural work, you can touch people in a way
that you don’t touch them with talk... My
culture, Latina culture, communicates a lot
through music and dancing; part o f the impor
tance of the cultural event is also recognizing
other ways of communicating, ones that aren’t
white oriented.”
In addition to the cultural event the weekend
of the conference, the conference committee
is coordinating an art exhibit which will run
from October 4— November 4 at the Sargent
Johnson Gallery in the Western Addition
Cultural Center. The juried show will include
■works in all media by lesbians focusing on
racism.
So mothers can participate fully and
children can learn along with them, the con
ference will have a children’s program. Not
your ordinary childcare, this will be a day of
activities to let children explore issues around
race, and learn about and relish their dif
ferences, through art, music, dance, reading
and games. Every effort is being made to ac
commodate different stages of development;
people from ages one up will be welcome.
To carry through its goal o f being accessi
ble to as many communities o f women as
possible. Dynamics of Color has established a
special needs committee and hired Natalie
Dévora and Jill Lessing to assist. Each has been
an activist in the disabled community and done
education and practical trainings. In April they
conducted a workshop on unlearning attitudes
and stereotypes about people with disabilities;
they are planning a workshop focusing
practical questions for anyone working on the
event.
With three-and-a-half months to go before
(continued on page 51)

to an exhibition o f Robert Mapplethorpe’s
work;, such a decision is not even the issue.
Finally, what is for the good of the public is
that which afTirms an individual’s right to free
expression, the right o f individuals to choose
their own influences, appreciations, view
points, the right to reject or accept. The very
argument about the aesthetic validity or the
moral integrity of an artist’s work is only possi
ble if we have enough respect for ourselves to
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take a good look at^likt work.
Security means that people must extend
themselves to include idem with which they do
not agree; and I must extend myself as well.
No one asks that public money betised to en
dorse the vision of Robert Mapplethorpe, but
rather to endorse our commitment to a free ex
change of ideas. As for Helms, Dannemeyer,
et al.—I do n ’t agree with what they say, but
I’ll defend to the death their right to say it.

HIV POSITIVE?
PWA?
Sacrificing Mappiethorpe
n June 12, 1989, the Corcoran Art
Gallery of Washington, D.C. an
nounced that it was cancelling a
scheduled retrospective of the works
photographer Robert Mapplethorpe. The Cor
coran did not wish to entangle itself in the
heady debates about Congressional funding
for the National Endowment for the Arts, or
jeopardize its own standing with the NEA.
Corcoran director Christina Orr-Cahall stated:
“ Our institution has always remained outside
the political arena, maintaining a position of
neutrality on all such issues. Citizen and con
gressional concerns, on both sides of the issue
o f public funds supporting controversial art,
are now pulling the Corcoran into the political
dom ain.”
There is, o f course, some irony in Cahall’s
position: how is cancelling a particular show
any more neutral than exhibiting it?
The fuss is, ostensibly, because public
funds—namely, an NEA grant of $30,000
awarded to the Philadelphia Museum of Contemp)Orary A rt—have been used to help
finance the tour of the Mapplethorpe show.
Well, people object, and that’s fair enough. 1
do believe it is in the public’s interest that we
be afforded the opportunity to scrutinize how
our money is spent, and then object, protest,
pressure. Public resources should be used for
the public good. So, that’s settled. Now the
question is, and has always been, what
represents the public good?
A letter was sent to Hugh Southern, Acting
Chair of the NEA, signed by 160 members of
Congress, including Gingrich of Georgia,
Molinari of New York, and Dannemeyer of
California. The angry letter described Map
p le th o rp e ’s work as including “ nude
photographs of children, homoerotic shots of
men.and a sadomasochistic portrait of the ar
tist, and other morally repugnant materials of
a sexual nature.,, We realize that the inter
pretation of art is a subjective evaluation, but
there is a very clear and unambiguous line that
exists between what can be classified as art Md
what must be called morally reprehensible
trash.”
If the interpretation of art is subjertive, then
how can we and why should we objectify it?
Who will we elect or appoint to define this rigid
line for us?
Now the discussion has departed from one
of the use of public monies and become one
of aesthetics. The New York Times of Sunday,
July 2, carried the headline: “ Is Ever^hmg
and Anything to be Permitted as A rt?” This
is a shamefully silly question, a set-up debate
to avoid the r«ral issues of public policy in rela
tion to individual freedom. The answer to this
headline’s rhetorical query is: Permitted by
whom, and when, and where?
I was chatting with some friends about this

O

Mapplethorpe mess. Naturally, to us, cancel
ling the show indicates á lack o f courage and
principles, bowing to right-wing conservative
trends, homophobia, ignorance, etc. To us.
of
But, this question got posed; What if the Cor
coran had scheduled an exhibit which was
overtly anti-gay and, responding to pressure
from liberal legislators, cancelled it?
This notion of what is good for the interests
o f the public finally should not be a matter of
whose ideas are right and whose are wrong.
The public, as they teach about it in law schools
and ethics courses, is a much grander,
ephemeral thing than the polls which reflect
trends, moods, reactions and fashions. There
was a time not long ago when the fears and
hostility of many in this country dictated public
policy to the extent that blacklirting, clearly an
tithetical to American ideology, as well as il
legal, was a reality.
There is an underlying sentiment—or
perhaps it is right out front—within this con
troversy about Mapplethorpe’s show; it ex
tends as well to the exhibit in Chicago where
the American flag was placed on the floor, and
the installation which has a photograph of a
Christ on the cross submerged in a glass of the
artist’s urine. (This last has particularly riled
Senator Jesse Helms, who said he intends to
introduce legislation to ban funding art which
is “ anti-Christian.” ) Do we believe that sw 
ing things can hurt us? That reading material
which diverts from our point of view, or even
offends our sensibilities and beliefs, is in
jurious? Are my principles destroyed, or even
affected, by works of art or literature which
I perceive as blasphemous? And... do I ask my
government to protect me from that which is
offensive?
There is an old slogan which is exquisitely,
uniquely American: “ I doa’t agree with what
he says, but I’ll defend to the death his right
to say it.” One does not hear that slogan much
any more. Conservatism—that is conserving
things, keeping them as they are—does not
easily permit an unbridled, uncontrolled shar
ing of ideas, and that is its tragedy.
The Corcoran’s decision was, ultimately, a
correct one—for the Corcoran. The complex
ities of funding, grants and boards of directors
are so vast that the specifics of what is ap
propriate at what time and place are virtually
incomprehensible. Some other gallery vM have
a different administrator, make a different
decision, create a different debate.
The spirit of our priorities, though, the con
text and limitation of our freedom, is not mired
in the unfathomable agendas of crackpot,
publicity-seeking legislators or bewildered,
eager-to-please committees; it is what makes
our collective conscience; it is personal.
It seems to me that the public good will not
be served either by granting or denying access

The San Francisco C ity C linic Study is
look in g for m en w h o visited th e City C linic
on Fourth Street b etw een 1978-1980.
If so, y o u m ay have participated in stu d ies
of H epatitis B, and m ay have a stored blood
sam ple available for HIV antibody testing.
P lease call (415) 554-9030
or (800) 537-3722 for m ore
inform ation.
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SAN FRANCISCO CITY CLINIC

Cily and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health
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“The more I
give through
Shanti, the
m ore I get
in return”

iisan Hong ami other Shanii volunteers share tlieir
time and their Inendship with men women
and ehildrcn living with AIDS W hether helping
witli household chores or oflcringemotional support
Shanti volunteers enrich their own lives while bringing
comlort to people who need it
Someone with AIDS needs you! Find out about

volunteer opportunities at Shanti on
Wednesday May 10 Trainmgin Emotional
Support begins July 7 Trainmgin Practical
Support begins June 9
SHANTI

Please call 777-CARE today!
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Healing AIDS
and Beyond:
A talk with Niro
George and Wil

You a ii have strong feelin gs about
” us/them " and the notion o f the ’’enemy. ”
The enemy can be the virus, Ronald Reagan,
the
drug
companies,
the
m ate
capitalist/militarist establishment. But so many
people always fram e liberation or heaiing in
terms o f a struggle against an enemy.

INTERVIEW BY JASO N SERINUS

hree remarkable individuals who con
sider themselves healed o f AIDS/ARC
have just emigrated to the Bay Area
from New York City. Last month I lured them
to the wilds of Oakland for an extended inter
view. We focused on some of the elements of
their ongoing self-healing process, and the em
powering inspirational teaching they have been
doing around the country.
In 1985, Niro Asistent, a heterosexual
woman, Belgian emigre and spiritual therapist
in a relationship with a bisexual man, was
diagnosed with ARC. In the same yetu", com
puter programmer Wil Garcia developed KS
and was diagnosed with AIDS, while his lover
of eight years, hair stylist George Melton, came
down with pneumonia and ulcers and was
diagnosed with ARC. All three initiated
journeys which led them back to the center of
who they were and what their lives were really
about. By the following year, all three were
symptom-free, and Niro had turned antibody
negative.
After meeting in New York City, these three
individuals founded SHARE—"nre Founda
tion for Self-Healing AIDS-Related Experi
ment. Niro continued to base herself mainly
in New York City, speaking and leading
transformational workshops. George and Wil
piled themselves into their Winnebago and
took SHARE on the road, traveling back and
forth across the country speaking about their
healing to whomever they could.
At this point, Niro has worked with over 350
PWAs. She is awaiting publication of her
book. The Healing, Yes. George and Wil, who
are spending the summer in Mill Valley before
resuming their travels, have so far given about
80 presentations in about 50 cities. George has
authored the much-praised book. Beyond
A ID S with Wil, and is working on a second
book.

T

M ud people downtown, must be anarchists around. ’’ Without Borders," an anardusts ’ conferencefestival piayed The City July 20-25. While much o f the media discredited the cor\f-fest with exten
sive coverage o f a small Berkeley riot, much more interesting things went on at the event proper.
A huge group o f homo anarchists and dykes constantly forced the issue o f sexuality to the fore,
and the best workshopsfocused on sex. Also covered were topics like SF needle exchange, Palestine,
siaying Christ, and ho w to spot a leninist at 20yards. W eli over35 0attendedfrom a ll over the world.
(Next time let the queers organize the orgy, OK?)
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Oral exam
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E a s y , I n - H o m e T e s tin g
Protect that special friend who means
so much to you. Feline Leukemia is the
#1 cause o f premature death in cats.
Now there is a simple, easy-to-perform
test designed specirically for home use
that could save your cat’s life.
• Same UC Davis$095
developed test
-^ E A C H
as Vets use.
• Painless, safe and CQQvenient.
• Response in as little
hrs.
■ Accurate results, direct nom
veterinary lab
■ Simply collect a saliva sample on the
test-strip, return the sample in the
enclosed air-tight pouch and get
the result by phone or mail.
Send $9.95 plus $1.65 for shipping, handling,
an d sales tax to: B achanan L aboratories t .
2966 D iam ond Street, Suite 135, S F , C A 9 4 IJ h

MC/VISA orders caU 1(415) 554-3700.
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(Bay Times) Tell me about the people you've
worked with so fa r.

(Niro) Yes. 1 was running a chain of health
food restaurants four years before, and I had
a lot o f gay waiters. We always had a lot of fun
together. But I really discovered the gay world
through my bisexual lover Paul.
1 was not aware of a lot of things about gay
life. I wasn’t even aware of the discrimination,
because to me gay men were just people. I was
not aware o f the degree of separation that ex
ists within gay men.
Sometinres after I lead therapy sessions I cry
because I can see how much some of my clients
have become self-destructive. I know a lot
about abuse—but self-abuse, out of just feel
ing the separation, and keeping on feeding it
out o f wanting to be accepted—abusing
themselves out of wanting so much to be a pan
of something. This whole proce^ has opened
my eyes to a world that I didn’t know existed.
H o w has this whole experience altered you?

(Niro) This incredible nightmare was ab
solutely necessary for me to become who I am .
1 was a cMerpillar before. When AIDS first
emerged, T was literally in the cocoon. And
now I’m a butterfly. I feel I have .wings now.
So the dis-ease was really needed.
Many times when I sp«ik, especially at col
leges, people ask me why I don’t blame my
lover. And I tell them that he gave me the
greatest gift. This blows people’s minds. But
it’s the truth.
Since having healed myself from AIDS. I’ve
had three male lovers. But having had ARC

enough. 1 was living my life by apologizing for
being here. When I was in a relationship with
the bisexual man who transmitted the virus to
me, I was “ the wrong sex.” I was the wrong
being. It was the ultimate paradox of loving
each other tremendously and wanting only to
merge, while at another level living as though
it vras him/me. We couldn’t find a way to truly
merge until afterwards in the healing—him in
death, and me physically. It was an incredible
union when it occurred, but it took the disease
process to reach that place.

N iro

creates so much fear that, even though they
knew that I had healed myself, two of them left
me. And 1 am so careful to have safe sex, and
to not break any rules. Even though I absolute
ly know Fm healed, people are still terrified.
George and Wil, do you consideryourselves
healed o f A IDS?

(Wil) We say that we’ve made peace with the
virus. Whether or not the virus is still in my
body, I don’t know, because I haven’t been
tested for it in two years. However, I have not
manifested any symptoms since my lesions
disap(>eared.
(George) To speak o f ourselves as “ healed”
depends on one’s definition o f healing. I con
sider myself healed o f AIDS, but I don’t con
sider the state of the virus as the measure o f
whether I’ve healed myself or not. Viruses are
natural in nature, and go in and out o f your
body at all times. So why should this one be
any different? When you can learn to co-exist
with everything in your life, whether it be HIV
or your next door neighbor, I would consider
that as being healed.
Wliat came for me out of this process is that
healing isn’t about not having HIV; it’s about
learning to co-exist with everything in your life.
There are always going to be other viruses.
What are people going to do—live in plastic
bubbles? That is an ego directed way o f deal
ing with problems. Perhaps we’re in a superior
piosition to many people who may n ot have
been exposed to HIV, because some o f them
are spending all their energy hiding from it and
trying not to get it.
(Niro) We can either put a giant condom
around us, and live in a bubble, or we can
finally surrender and say, “ Yes. Yes, I ’m go
ing to deal with this, and stop putting my head
under a pillow. I’m going to look at w hat’s go
ing on around me and in me, and approach it
from the understanding that I am a part o f it.”
It’s not a case of “ m e/that.” For me, the heal
ing is the “ yes.”
(Wil) The oneness concept is very para
mount to healing. Not having a sense of
separation between yourself and others—
knowing that we’re all one in this. Knowing
that you’re one with yourself and with viruses.
Soforyou, A ID S is very much about s ^ r a tion and us/them?

(Wil) All nine» is about separation and
us/them, and AIDS is one form of this.
(Niro) It’s certainly true for my life. I created
the sepaimion, and it took me 40 years to teach
the place of really believing in it to the point
that my body illustrated it quite tangibly by
manifesting AIDS.
How did you create the separation ?

(Niro) By all the “ shoulds” that I had in my
head. By till the beliefs that I wasn’t good

(George) One of the very first conceits that
was presented to me when I started looking for
answers was oneness...the idea that there’s on
ly one being or totality, and that we’re all
aspects of that.
I ’ve worked a lot with dreams. What I saw
in dreams was that even though 1 was having
intense experiences of people, things and
places, they were all in my head. An old
Eastern way of looking at things is from the
perspective that life is a dream. So I began to
realize that the characters I’ve peopled my life
with are all aspects of me. Everything in my
life presents me with a picture of myself. This
is the beauty of physical existence—you get to
meet your mind, to experience it, have it made
manifest, from the inside out.
So I realized that the “ enemy” out there is
something within each of us. There are times
in my life when 1 say “ they” are the problem.
But this higher perspective brings me back to
myself, and to ask what about “ them” needs
to be healed in me. The more I have been able
to view life in this way, the more I’ve found
my own pxjwer. Because I’ve realized that by
changing myself, things outside of myself also
change.
(Niro) 1always remember that the “ enemy”
is really our teacher. If the government still
isn’t doing enough for us, it’s to force us to do
it on our own. It might seem unjust. But 1
know that we are never exposed to a challenge
that we cannot master.
(George) The thing about AIDS that can be
relentless is that it isn’t a weekend commit
ment. And we’re so used to a weekend
commitment.
(Niro) It’s the thing about AIDS that seems
so unjust. And, guess what? People with AIDS
incarnated for a reason and are expjeriencing
just what they came here to do. And it doesn’t
look fair.
Is there another way to look at life other than
as fa ir or urfair?

(Wil) 1 firmly believe that there is a univer
sal intelligence. That universal intelligence is
totally impartial. What appiears to be fair and
unfair is being viewed through eyes of exp>ectation. But we’ve all come here to grow M d to
learn, and we manifest the pierfect experiences
to propel us forward. Those experiences can
sometimes look pretty messy and ugly from the
ouUide. But if our perspective is one of look
ing for growth, we can grow from them.
If someone who didn’t know me were to
look at my life, they might say, “ Boy, in 1985
you really had a rough year. You really suf
fered a lot. You were in a space where you
thought you were going to die, and that was
really a bad expierience.” But my interpreta
tion of 1985 is that it was the best thing that
could have happened to me. While 1was in the
heart of it, 1would have been the first one to
tell you “ This isn’t fair!!! 1 don’t want to die.
I ’m too young to die. What did I do to create
all of this?” But in retrospect, I see that my
growth was so proj^lled and magnified that it
was the best experience for me.
What do you do fo r someone with A ID S
who doesn ‘t see it as a growth experience, but
who instead experiences it as a realpile o f shit.

(George) I’m going to make them com
fortable and let them wallow in their shit. It’s
not for me to take them out of it. But if they re
willing. I’ll try.

(W ® ^
them the pam. Because p an W n i i wants to
believe that pain is not what’s best. But another
side o f me knows that that expierience is pj^ect
for that individual. And while 1 would like to
see that person without p»in, it is not for me
to say how they should go through their
experience.
So there’s no right way to go through AIDS?
(All three) No!
(George) My experience being around peo
ple suffering is that it’s harder to see a person
suffering than it is for the person suffering. It
looks worse from the outside, because I go
through all this helpless stuff. My own ex
perience is that I’ve never suffered more than
I could handle. That doesn’t mean that I
wouldn’t have chosen to avoid some of it. But
when I see people suffer, it’s almost more than
1 can handle because it brings up all this
helpless stuff.

it asjp>*i«««*b[^t^.»Those who do not see it .
t M ^ n S l w r o n g . Tfiat’s j £ t their way
o f seeing it.
And they ’re experiencingjust what they need
to experience. AruJyou haven’t done anything
wrong i f you’re dying fro m A ID S .
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(George) We’re all genng to die. It’s not
about healing AIDS so you can die from
pneumonia.
Our free will has to do with how we choose
to see things. This is the difference between
Newtonian Physics and the new Quantum
Physics. The former said that things are as they
are, and everybody just sees them differently.
The new physics says that the thing that is
observed is affected by the observer. The way
you choose to look at something changes the
thing that you’re looking at. It’s a hologram.
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(George) 1 think our problem arises from
what we expiect physical expjerience to be. We
want it to be this cushy little thing that won’t
push us out of our nice pictures of what we
want to experience. And the very nature of
physical existence is to push us out of those lit
tle pictures.
Life isn’t about being comfortable. That
doesn’t mean that it’s about suffering. But it’s
not about the sutus quo. It’s always about go
ing through the next door. And a lot of the real
dramatic things that we create, like AIDS and
war, arise from our resistance to this natural
process. These really dramatic things burst us
loose and throw us into another reality.

R ichard N e lso n
Certified Massage T herapist
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(415) 387-4558

Robert Kokott
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CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

A nd when you burst through the door...

(Niro) That’s healing.
(George) The healing is the starting of the
forward motion...

I use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu bodywork,
with a strong and responsive touch.

And the forw ard motion leads you to...

Release tension and support your body's

(All three) The next question.
(Wil) Life is a continuous changing process.
Healing is change.
(Niro) And then you move on to the next
thing.

natural capacity to balance its energy.
$ 4 0 / 9 0 m inutes - Tracy Turner - 7 7 5 - 6 9 6 2

What i f someone reading this thinks that the
three o f you are ju s t lucky arrogant
sons/daughters o f bitches who are now sitting
here preaching to us about love, light and A
course in Miracles without coming to terms
with thefact that everyonejust isn ‘t as lucky as
you?

(George) I don’t believe in luck.
(Niro) Me either.
(George) 1 don’t believe in a random
universe. I believe in this impiartial universe
th a t’s perfect.
(Niro) I haven’t encountered people such as
those you spieak about, but I’ve encountered
jealousy and envy, and pjeople asking “ Oh my
God, what did you do that I’m not doing?”
(George) I’ll tell you what 1 did. I sur
rendered and said, “ 1 haven’t any answers.
Help me. I’m willing to change.” 1 knew that
AIDS was about me, and was willing to do
whatever it took. And what it was asking me
was sometimes pretty nasty. I had to look at
some teal deep stuff. Sometimes we’re not will
ing to do that.
It’s not right or wrong. It’s just how far
we’re willing to go at this time. Because I know
we’re all going. And where we’re going is into
a full awareness of ourselves.
So the people who die don't do anything
wrong?

(All three) Absolutely not!
(George) On a very human level, 1 do feel
lucky. But 1 don’t feel lucky that I healed
myself. 1 feel lucky that, even though I came
out of a fundamentalist home that taught me
some pretty warped things, it also provided me
with some very piowerful tools. 1 feel that my
parents gave me a foundation to build on.
Some people do not have such an experience.
(Wil) We all have the choice to see things as
opportunities or as curses. It is a choice. More
i and more, people are making the choice to see
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Pets Are Wonderful Support

! i '!

M eeting a Special Need for People w ith AIDS
BY BO HUSTON

e is the most wonderful, loveable
character in the world,” says Greg
Antepenko. “ My relationship with
Buddy was a lifelong commitment." Buddy is
Greg’s German Shepherd. When Greg w ^
diagnosed with AIDS, there was much in his
life to review and consider, not the least of
which was his future with Buddy.
An AIDS diagnosis represents an interrup
tion, a change in direction; one’s relationships
to work, friends, lovers, family and communi
ty are altered and adjustments must be made.
This extends as well to one’s relationship to a
pet.
Greg, 33 years old, found that he could not
take care of Buddy as well as he had before,
that he needed time to travel, that there were
periods when he was not well enough to attend
to the dog’s needs, and that proper medical
care was becoming a serious financial burden.
Greg did not want to give Buddy away; he
wanted help with the dog’s care and to have
some peace of mind regarding what would
happen to Buddy should Greg get seriously ill
or die. And Greg did not want someone, friend
or stranger, to take Buddy out o f pity; he was
hoping for someone who could genuinely love
and appreciate the dog.
A year and a half ago, he contacted the
organization Pets Are Wonderful Support
(PAWS). Through PAWS he met Andy, a
volunteer, and Andy’s lover Lou. Their ar
rangement is one of sharing responsibility and
time with Buddy. The dog is still very much
present in Greg’s life, but the difficulties in car
ing for him are eased.
PAWS is one of the more misunderstood
organizations which have spnmg up in re
sponse to the needs of people with AIDS.
Some people believe PAWS acquires animals
for people with AIDS, but that is not its rule.
PAWS helps people with AIDS hold on to and
care for their pets if they wish to, and deal with

‘H
B e st
In S h o w :
by Thom as
K ichllne

the financial responsibility involved; and if
they choose to let go of a pet, PAWS can assist
in making arrangements they can fed comfor
table with.
Veterinarian Ken Gorezyea has been involv
ed with PAWS since it started two years ago.
He is presently the Education Director, and
was involved in creating the Safe Pet
Guidelines pamphlet. Gorezyea was visiting a
friend with AIDS in the hospital and heard a
doctor suggest that the patient should get rid
of his dog to avoid getting toxoplasmosis.
“ Well, that was impossible,” Gorezyea says.
"You can’t get toxoplasmosis from a dog. So,
I started to educate myself about these d if-.
ferent illnesses, about the risks for people with
AIDS.”
mation is circulated, PAWS has been working
on educating the professional community and
the public, serving as an infonnation resource,
in addition to assisting people take care of or
adopt out their pets. Articles and results of
studies are available through PAWS which de
tail the actual medical risks in handling an
animal, and the practical measures that can be
taken to avoid infection. In addition, the ef
fects o f pets in the lives o f people with AIDS
or any other illness, and the consequences of
giving up that support, is an area currently be
ing studied and documented.
PAWS was rocked vrith drama and controver
sy early on. Within six weeks o f the organiza
tion’s incorporation, some problems with the
accounts were discovered. ACT did'a benefit
for PAWS which lost money; when a ticket
audit was done, 1,000 tickets which had been
used were not piaid for. An investigation led
back to Kathy Patterson, then president of
PAWS. Patterson had been the most energetic
member of the board during the forming of the
organization. Ken Clark, current secretary of
PAWS, speaks of the difficult task o f remov
ing Patterson ftxwn office. When she finally did
leave, eighteen months ago, he charges that she
(continued on page 51)

B e st D og:
by G reg M urphy

B e s t Cat:
by K atherine Miller
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M ost O u tra g eo u s:
by J u a n C rovetto
Congratulations to ail the entrants, finalists and winners o f the PA WS and San Frarwisco Bay
Times “Pels and People"photography contest! Thanks go to PA IPS client A ri Ash, Linda Drake
o f Pets Unlimited, Pierre Ludington o f Positives Being Positive AJDS Health Project, photographer
Steve Savage, and UCSF’s oncology chief D r. Paul Volberding fo r Judging the contest — the deci
sions weren't easyi
And the winners are...
Best in Show went to Thomas Kichline. In the category fo r M ost Outn^eous, Patrick Loflouse
look third, John Beaupariant Second, and Juan Crovetto with his snake took First. In the category
o f Most Creative, Third place went to Debbi Cooper, Second to Diane Le(fer and First to Joan House.
For Best Bird, Laura A nh Jacobs walked away with third and second place, while Joan House, who

won First Place in M ost Creative, look First Place fo r Best Bird. (Joan's photos are gorgeous —
but they re in color and wouldn 't reproduce here.)
.J.?.
c a i^ o ry ^ B e s t Cat, David King won Third, Eric Agnessens took Second, and Kathrine
M ille r
First. The (Megory o f Best Etc. wasfun. IVe got a little o f everything. Third Place Kim
H o rto r s photo was a littk girlfeeding a baby ca lf Tina Coffm an took First and Second Place with
turtle
photo and a baby pig in a little girl's arrns. In the category o f Best Dog, Melissa
H arris m t h ^ photo Bert and Ruby at Breakfast took Third Place, David Jones look Second and
Greg Murphy with Daisy and M y Sister look a hard-to-choose First Place
A w c ^ will be p r e y e d to the winners at Moby Dick's on Monday, Augutd I, whereaUthefinalists
— and a few other favorites — from the show w ill be exhibited. Check it outi

L # tte rs iC ^ j
(continued fro m page 3)

enlightened thanks to your presence. Hopefully
because of that presence they will not vole in
favor of the r e p ^ measure come November.
Harry Britt’s office is very confident that the
repeal measure will be soundly defeated. The taste
of victory is sweet, but the fact that so many
Christians are unenlightened about our goodness
leaves a bitter lingering, because the Catholic
com m unity will continue to perpetuate
homophobia and continue to threaten our civil
rights.
The Challenge We Put Forth;
You have changed many outlooks at Most Ho.ly Redeemer. Now is the time to reach out and
enlighten the minds of your fellow Catholics in
the Archdiocese. There are dozens of parishes
where people have yet to see a loving gay couple
hold hands. Just as African-Americans in the 60s
(and into the 80s) showed courage every time they
dared to enter a'white establishment, so, too, we
must be brave in venturing forth into unknown
territory.
Go to a different parish each week and act as
you do at Most Holy Redeemer. Remember the
early Christians and the risks they surely took to
spread the Word.
And so, we must go to each and every parish
in this beautiful city before the election in
November and spread the Word. Be Wimesscs
to the Truth: GAY LOVE IS GOOD.
James P. Tynan-Kennedy
Derrick A. Tynan-Kennedy
San Francisco
A L o n g C hurch H istory
O f S a m e -S e x M arriage
An Open Letter to Mayor Art Agnos:
Because of the criticism you and Supervisor
Harry Britt have received over the domestic part
ners legislation, it is important for you to know
that not all Christian bodies are opposed. I am
a member of the San Francisco Monthly Meeting
of the Religious Society of Friends, commonly
known as Quakers. More than 16 years ago our
Meeting minuted our willingness to take under
our care the marriage of two prople of the same
sex. We recognize that it is with the quality of
relationships, not with their outward ap
pearances, that we are rightly concerned. In a
world which hears vitriolic statements against
homosexuids made by those who call themselves
Christian, which sees the chance passerby beaten
to death on the street on a suspicion that he is gay,
we who proclaim a concern for equality and our
love for all are called to act.
If the Catholic church would look into its own
history, it would find a 1,500-year tradition of
performing liturgical unions of same-sex couples.
John Boswell of Yale University has uncovered
over 100 manuscripts of such liturgical
ceremonies for same-sex couples performed by
the Church, and he is expected to publish his
material soon. At the very l ^ t his work
demonstrates how foolish the notion is that mar
riage means only one thing, and has meant only
one thing for centuries.
In the Gospels Jesus said nothing of homosex
uality and there is nothing in the experience of the
living Christ in our lives which prevents us from
acknowledging the equality of all people, gay and
non-gay. In 1972 our Pacific Yeiuly Mertng
wrote: “ Now more aware of the socially inflicted
suffering of people who love others of the same
sex, we affirm the power and joy of nonexploitive, loving relationships. As a society Md
as individuals we oppose arbitrary social,
economic, or legal abridgement of theVight to
share this love.” More recently several M on^y
Meetings have taken under their care the marriage
of two people of the same sex.
Thank you for your effoits in promoting the
domestic partnership legislation.
In Christ s love,
Bruce Ames Folsom
San Francisco
C o m e t o Y our S e n s e s
Responsible gay comiftuiuty leaders should all
have their proceed-vrith-caution buzzers ringing
like crazy over the ill-conceived notion of a gay
community center that is being proposed that
would be linked to the Metropolitan Comniunity C hurch—or to any other religious
organization.
„. „
As helpful to us all as the MCC in San Fran
cisco has been in providing facilities for myriads

O l#O M ,1M
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Mtbiimfldillf ti? the bv&itll |ay^ftinIiA A 9 to
a church organization in the ^ h t e s t manner
would be an obvious invitation to disaster.
Politics and religion would inevitably become
intertwined. Such a foolish venture should be
categorically rejeaed outright by thoughtful in
dividuals of all piolitical and religious convictions.
The potential for yet another failure to create a
true gay center that is beholden to no special fac
tion or group is tremendous.
Yes, we need a community facility. Butweabsolutefy do not need one connected in any fashion
to a religious organization such as the MCC, no
matter how nice we may think these good Chris
tian folks may be.
Come to your senses, people. After several fail
ed attempts to create a viable center in this city,
we do not need yet another abortive attempt that
is ill-advised. We need a facility like the one in
Los Angeles that can serve the plethora of needs
of our multi-cultural community without any
possible conflicts with religious organizations. In
these times of tight finances, we must not toss our
resources down another well-intentioned, but
doomed project such as the one that is currently
under consideration by MCC.
Dusty Helsabeck
San Francisco
H ow ’B ou t H arvey Milk
V ariety S to r e ?
Sub: Renaming Douglas School
There was a good article in the June issue of
the S.F. Bay Times about the apparent “con
troversy” over the suggestion that the Douglas
School in the Castro be renamed after Harvey
Milk (“ What’s in a Name?” , Bay Times, June
1989). Some parents feel that the name change
would hurt the rich historical tradition of the
area, even though nobody seems to know which
others feel that the pupils of the Douglas Elemen
tary School (which is described as “ alternative”)
would be traumatized and stigmatized by the
name change: acconiing to Ms. Nice, the sdiool’s
principal, "they are afraid of being called the
Harvey Milkeans.” Now I’m not sure what ex
actly a milkean implies, but I’m surprised that the
label would scar these beneficiaries of an “ alter
native” education; but who knows? According
to one parent (Ms. Pena-Diaz), “ these are sixyear-old children... They don’t even understand
what a mother and a father is at this point.”
(What does principal Nice have to say about
that ?!) In any case, the sincerity and high-minded
principles of these name-change opponents really
shine through.
Nevertheless, I was surprised at the article’s im
plication that Martha and Erme Asten, “co
owners” of Cliff’s Variety Store on Castro Street,
were particularly outspoken opponents of renam
ing the school after local hero Harvey Milk; it
seemed that either the article was exaggerating
their high-visibility role in the matter, or the two
Astens had to be either rather dim, or quite in
sensitive to the interests, feelings and sensibilities
of the large gay community and clientele which
surround their business... or maybe both. It seem
ed to me that even if the article was accurate about
the Astens’ views, the Astens should have been
respectful enough of community feelings to not
make a big issue out of those views. At the time
I was tempted to immediately write a letter such
as this one, but decided to give the Astens the
benefit of the doubt, despite such quotes as Mar
tha Asten saying “we fight whenever we fiel at
tacked,” and Ernie Asten questioning the sinceri
ty of popular gay leader Tom Ammiano by say
ing the campaign “has all the earmarks of
somebody’s political vehicle.” Martha also said
“half my store are gay and they know lam not!”
I figured that even if the Astens really were as con
tentious, arrogant, peevish and probably
homophobic as the article implied, perhaps it was
not their wish to attract so much public attention
to those views. So I tried to forget about it...
But then comes the July issue of the S.F. Bay
Times featuring a letter to the editor from Mr.
Asten—a letter not only very long, but also quite
contentious, arrogant and peevish. I originally
thought that the Astens were stupid and/or in
sensitive. But Mr. Asten’s long letter shows that
he isn’t stupid; he’s actually kinda erudite, and
not at all ashamed of it, either: “ Meanwhile, try
not to make the term ‘responsible journalism’ an
oxymoron.” Mr. Asten didn’t state any substan
tial quibbles with the quotes in the June article.
He did object to being called Cliffs Hardware
when it’s really Cliffs Variety, lest somdiody on
ly peek in when looking for hammers and the like.
The point being that the letter showed that the
(continued on next page)
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Astern’ high-profile role in the “coatrovcrsy” is
not particularly unsought, and that’s the crux of
the problem: as even some six-year-olds know,
everybody is entitled to their opinions, however
insipid or bigoted they might be; but for the
Astens to be so public and militant about it shows
that they have little regard for the feelings of the
gay community, clientele and staff from whom
they presumably so handsomely profit. If the
Astens’ store were located in a predominantly
black district where there was a campaign to
rename a local school from John Doe Slcfaool to
Martin Luther King (sic) School, I wonder if the
Astens would tell journalists they felt “attacked” ;
I wonder if they would fearlessly and vocally de
fend the rich l ( ^ historical contribution of the
name John Doe, even if they privately looked
down their noses at the black people they hired
and lived off of.
But the primary minority surrounding the
Astens’ business On Castro Street is the gay com
munity which routinely accepts such local in
dignities as tour buses, low wages, high prices and
marginal service levels. So perhaps the Astens
were emboldened to think that nobody would bat
an eye at their ongoing public demonstration of
their First Amendment rights. Well, I hope Mr.
Asten enjoyed having his letter to the editor
published. Gosh, it must be an awful nice feel
ing... For my part, I personally will no longer
spend my hard-earned money on the pricey wares
of either of the Q ifPs yariety stores—unless, of
course, they’re renamed the Harvey Milk Varie
ty Stores. Now there’s an idea! Tom?
By the way, I may not be a blueblood San
Franciscan like their lordships, the fifthgenerational Asten kids, but I did reside on
Douglas Street for the first three and a half years
of my life. So I do take a mild sort of pleasure
in the fact that Douglas Street has virtually not
changed in the 37 years since I first knew it. But
it’s a purely personal pleasure. And it’s not
because the street has not been renamed... .
Christopher Torlakson
San Francisco
H arvey Milk
Is Still T e a c h in g U s
Harvey Milk was a teacher; he is still teaching
us. Ernest L. Asten’s letter in response to the
naming of Douglas school in honor of Harvey
Milk (“Save Douglas School,” Letters, Bay
Times, July 1989) puts me in mind of a quote by
William S. Buckley, “The love that dare not
speak its name won’t shut up.”
Operating on assumptions, revisionism and
acrimony, Asten dares to tell us our place and
what is important to us. Patronizingly he defines
this pithy issue as a single disagreement, thereby
attempting to trivialize and mock its substance
and significance.
In San Francisco people find gay money, gay
votes and gay goodwill highly desirable. How
ever, when it comes to ending second class status,
when it comes to acceptance over tolerance, and
when it comes to dismantling heterosexual privil
ege, there is resistance, there is hesitancy, there
is sabotage. The old “ special interest” rap sur
faces, along with the “ what more do they want”
mantra, and of course the hit parade favorite, “If
they get that it will take from us” whine.
Asten wants us to believe he is sophisticated.
Why then can’t he see that homophobia is not
monolithic, that there are many degrees of it.
That it can blend in even with the best intended
attitudes. It exists among gay people themselves.
Education is the answer to homophobia, and to
say the “ H” word is not always an attack. If we
don’t call it, if we don’t cop to it even at the risk
of offending our friends, then that would be
irresponsible.
How cavalier he is in admitting there are a
“ few” prejudiced people at Douglas and then of
fering no remedy. He was not present at the or
chestrated meeting we had with some parents
(that we were able to get after months of rejec
tion). He did not hear the snickering, the ridiaile,
the misrepresentation. He did not see the pain
ful Uncle Tom antics, nor the honest lack of in
formation of some and the frustrating refusal to
be accessible to that information. He wasn’t there
for the principal’s assertion that Harvey’s sexuali
ty made it inappropriate to name a school after
him. Had he been there would he have stood up
to it? Would he had given us the benefit of his
l(X)-year history in Eureka Valley. Was he too
busy honing his arguments to soften it all, to

he’s been known to wax poetic about
» bro(h«0K>Qd atpoog ttejnsurgpqts. I always fear
“that socially acceptable expressions of
homoerotidsm of thb kind will lead the men who
make them to cover up with some gross display
of homophobia. Actually though. I’ve never
heard of homophobia from Ortega, though one
certainly does hear of incidents of homophobia
occurring in comemporary Nicaragua—just as
they do here. However whether or not Ortega is
a homophobe, revolutionary Nicaragua is a socie
ty offering gay people more possibility of hope
than anywhere else in Latin America today.
Because Nicaraguans succeeded in overthrow
ing their U.S. sponsored dictator in 1979, they got
the idea that they can remake society as they want
it. It has become po»ible in that country to
‘challenge the old prejudices supported by the
Church and a history of male domination of
women. So though Nicaragua is no paradise and
many kinds of prejudice remain, it is a country
where all old ways are up for grabs and change
is possible.
Two examples ought to be of special interest
to U.S. gay people: Nicaragua’s response to
legalizing abortion for women and to AIDS.
While the U.S. moves toward taking away
women’s right to control our bodies by
criminalizing abortion, Nicaragua is moving in
precisely the opposite direction. Today,
Nicaragua still lives under the old law from the
dictatorship which limited abortion. And the San
dinista leadership has been hesitant to take up
A n a tte rrit to repeal H IV anti-discrimination legislation, to recall the recently out-of-the-closet
legalizing abortion for fear it would cause
political problems in this deeply Catholic coun
Fremont school board présidera, along with recent reports o f anti-Semitic attacks on families in Contra
try. However the Nicaraguan Women’s Associa
Costa, and the ever-present Klan activity, have made the outer reaches o f the East Bay dangerous
tion has forced the leadership to admit that pro
and inhospitable to just about anyone who isn’t white, male, and heterosexuaUy identified.
viding access to abortion is an issue that cannot
O ut in Contra Costa’s TVC land — that’s Reverend Lou Sheldon’s Traditional Values Coalition
be ducked. The Ministry of Health looks the
— the T V C tried to force the Concord City Council to overturn their H IV anti-discrimination legisla
other way while women are referred to private
tion by alleging it granted specialprivileges to gays and lesbians. Pictured above, A <CT-UP and East
abortion clinics and the pressure is building for
Bay activists demonstrated at the city council meeting that acted on the repeal effort. The council
change. (For more inform ation see the
declined to overturn the legislation, forcing the issue on the November ballot. It is thefirst time that
July/August issue of Bulletin of the Nicaragua
voters anywhere in the country will be deciding H IV health and discrimination issues via the ballot box.
Center for Community Action, 2140 Shattuck
The TV C has been actively attacking gays and lesians in Concordfo r the last several months. The
Ave., Suite 2063, Berkeley, CA 94704; (415)
621-8931.
campaign to keep Contra Costa’s H IV anti-discrimination legislation desperately needs volunteers,
Revolutionary Nicaragua has responded to
money and all-round assistance.
AIDS as a problem of preventive health care, not
C all the A C T -U P hotline fo r further irform ation and to help out at 563-0734.
a moral scourge. With help from U.S. AIDS ac
tivists, Nicaragua’s director of epidemiology
in
a
vacuiun.
Community
relations
between
the
distance himself to play bad cop, good cop? The
visited San Francisco in 1987 to learn about the
school
community
and
the
high
profile
lesbian/
noble, put-upon merchant prince.
epidemic. Nicaragua has used its newspapers and
gay
population
need
improvement.
He dons the mask of outrage at the reference
TV to publicize to everyone the acts which
The
idea
of
naming
a
school
in
honor
of
to the plaza as a bus stop. All these years in the
transmit the virus. It has organized brigades of
Harvey
Milk
has
merit.
He
was
a
public
officisd
Castro and be still remains literal? How well did
gay people to take condoms and the message of
who worked for civil rights for all people. He was
he understand Harvey if he doesn’t understand
safe sex to the parks where ^ y men meet, To
gay. He was slain in office. He helped aeate
camp or the role of humor in our survival?
Tight AIDS prejudice, Sandinista Minister of
Dikrict S by forging coalitions, he fought to keep
Harvey would have suggested Cliffs pay for
Health Dora Maria Tdlez visited the one gay man
Douglas school open because he believed in
some portable toilets for those compelled to
in the country hospitalized with the disease and
neighborhoods, not ghettos.' He was a myth
urinate there.
cleaned his room, emptied his bedpan and fed
breaker, especially on the misconceptions around
While the sites named after Harvey are import
him herself. (For m ore inform ation on
gays anid children. He was not a saint — only
ant, the sum of their cultural value does not out
Nicaragua’s effort to fight AIDS, contact the
rdigious schools are named after them. However
weigh that of a school. Asten knows this all too
Nicaragua AIDS Education Project, 3181 Mis
he has become a symbol more deserving of this
well. So he attacks me personally, revealing the
sion St., #13, San Francisco, CA 94110.)
honor than most who have schools bearing their
inability or refusal to admit that an idea tike this
As gay people, we should know enough not to
names.
can come from the heart and diminishes it even
believe everything we read or see in the U.S.
We have said from the beginning that the nam
mote by assuming the idea can’t stand on its own.
media. They lie about gays all the time—there is
ing of Douglas school for Harvey would be rea
I wonder if years ago when he was putting the
no reason to believe t h ^ don’t also lie about other
sonable, but if that can’t happen we would be
Harvey Milk sign in his window and being the on
people the straight white men who own this show
open to another site that had the full status of a
ly straight person in the merchant’s association,
designate our “ enemies.” We don’t have to be
school, feeling it is better to lose the battle and
that the experience was so heady he now paints
starry-eyed and believe that even' enemy of our
win the war. 1remember Asten's uncle Ernie who
it as strictly altruistic with no profit motive or
enemies (the U.S. establishment) is our friend; but
used to sponsor the kids’ Halloween on Castro.
good business sense entering imo it.
we should be savvy enough to realize that we are
I understand there are ruminations from the
He came across as a kind man, a man with a full
much more likely to find friends amongst others
school board that we made a mistake by going
sense of community and charity. We need more
on the outside than among those so clearly ready
to the parents at tdl. Theirs is a game I won’t play
to do us in. And we need to find out for ourselves
Tom Ammiano
nor an office to which I aspire.
who is a homophobe and who isn’t. I hope I’ve
San Francisco
Asten goes on about no respect for the past;
been able to offer some sources for further infor
this is a self-serving projection. I’ve been in San
mation about Nicaragua. All good struggles,
Francisco for twenty-seven years and taught here
M edia Lies
Jan Adams
for twenty. I know the past, both the immediate
In the week of July 17,1 did some postering
San Francisco
and thediRant; it is go<^, it is bad, it is valuable.
in the Castro area for the party put on by the
His cheap parry about being here first makes it
Nicaragua 10th Anniversary Coalition. The
sound like we’re fighting over a parking space.
Coalition put on a big celebration of the im
SonKhow he connects the naming of the school
probable survival of the Sandinista revolution
after Harvey as a slap in the face to history in
A " H a im lsh ” C o n g r e g a tio n
despite ten years of U.S. government attacks,
stead of enriching it and benefitting from it. I’m
We are a small congregation composed of Gay,
military and economic. It turned out to be a great
concerned, too, with the future. It’s odd as a
party including a live satellite TV broadcast from
Lesbian and Bi-Sexual Jews. We formed seven
psuent he didn’t mention this. And what about
Managua with President Daniel Onega, speakers
years ago in the hope of enriching our Jewish
the present? Are we all supposed to go into re
among whom was an open lesbian who was
identity, in the context of our lives as Gay,
runs?
cheered when she talked about lesbian and gay
Lesbian and Bi-Sexuals.
Most offensively, Asten uses AIDS and
freedom, and a dance at which one of the bands
We know that the Bay Area can support two
domestic partners as real issues worthy of our
was the Blazing Redheads from our community.
synagogues. There is a difference between us and
time, as if those of us who are immersed need his
However lots of people in the Castro area pro
the other “ gay” synagogue. We are a ^’haimish”
guidance. It is precisely because of these issues
bably never heard of the event because Coalition
congregation. We are small and friendly, small
thtu the naming of a sdKxil is important. It is part
posters were defaced and torn down. Within
enough to still retain that feeling of community
and parcel of these struggles, a much needed af
hours after putting them up, I’d find
and closeness. We are strongly socially conscious,
firmation. To imply lest is a false dichotomy.
proud supporten of the sanctuary movement. We
“homophobe” scrawled across Ortega’s face.
For all of Asten’s protestations, he never once
Whoever did this is swallowing the lies put out
created a chicken soup committee (for AIDS pa
came up with suggestions for options, for further
by the same right wingers in the U.S. government
tients), we donate to the food bank. The list goes
discussions (the use of community board pro
who would kill all us queers off if they could.
on and on.
gram for example). His is a hardline position. No
I don’t know if Ortega is a homophobe. Like
We are inviting people who are Jewish iden
matter what the school is named it doesn’t exist
all the male revolutionary leaders in Nicaragua,
tified, interested in Jewish activities, or those who

^nsfwiih to witness'out'services ■tb'cofne'ahd
teleSratt'with u s .'' ' ' ’ ' ■t. ■>■ r ;
If you would like more information, please
leave a message (415) 621-1020.
Lorraine Bailin, Ted Greenberg,
Barbara Stein,
Co-leaders: Congregation Ahavat Shalom
G o d d ess H elp S h irle y M acLaine
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Thank you so much for Van Ault’s article (Bay
Times, June 1989) in holistics, the review of
Shirley MacLaine’s “ Inner Workout.” I’m a
long-time admirer of Mr. Ault’s writing, and am
pleased to see him featured in the pages of Bay
Times. 1 feel he adds a much needed spiritual
awareness to the paper, while upholding the
standards of clear critical thinking for which your
paper is known. I hope he’ll be a regular feature
from now on.
By the way, it’s about time somebody stood up.
and told the truth about Shirley MacLaine.
There’s a lot more to metaphysics than the
fabrications and distortions she presents. If the
mess on her video tape and in her books are the
best information going out to mainstream
spiritual seekers, I can only say Goddess help
them! I’m glad Van Ault told it like it is.
C.B. Greene
San Francisco
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Dear Members o f the S/M -Leather
C om m unity and In te n a te d O th e n :

East Bay Hotbed of Homophobia and Bigotry

R o d e o = D om in ation
Ah, life’s little ironies. I see that the Golden
State Gay Rodeo Association (GSGRA) won the
“creativity” award for its float in the ’89 Parade.
(God only knows why Parade organizers saw fit
to place our contingent, “ Gays and Friends for
Animal Rights,” immeidiately behind them.)
Isn’t it sad that some gay praple should be
emulating the very cowboy ethic which is most
responsible for our repression? Consider the
following quote from a rodeo steer wrestler in the
1982 book Rodeo, by Elizabeth A. Lawrence:
fVomen should not rodeo any more than men
can have babies. Women were put on earth to
reproduce, and are close to animals. Women’s
liberation is on an equal to gay liberation—they
are both ridiculous.
Rodeo is an exercise in domination, the strong

over the weak and/<» unwilling. Did we learn
nothing from eight years with a cowboy in the
White House? Malcolm Baldridge, the Secretary
of Commerce under Reagan, died in a rodeo acddent in Antioch, CA
Every major animal welfare organization in the
country is opposed to rodeo’s inherent cruelty.
Bucking straps (without which most horses and
bulls would not buck), raking spurs, pain and fear
are the order of the day, death not unknown.
A GSGRA participant told me of the deaths
of a steer and a calf on the 1987 gay rodeo cir
cuit. 1 myself know of the deaths of three rodeo
horses here in the Bay Area in recent memory,
one who lay in agony with a broken back for oneand-a-half hours. A calf suffered a broken nose
and palate, and was then left untended for six
hours. No veterinarian was present for any of
this. E)oes the GSGRA even require an on-site vet
at its functions? An “on-call” vet simply doesn’t
suffice, for most rodeo injuries require immediate
attention.
The GSGRA is to be commended for many of
its rules relating to animal welfare. But what of
bogus events such as “ goat dressing” and “wild
drag contesu” ? The stress on the animals is con
siderable, and injury always possible. What, pray
tdl, do such nonsensical activities have to do with
life on a working ranch?
Perhaps it’s time to scrap the whole idea of
rodeo. Surely the GSGRA, if it is as “ creative
as its Parade award would indicate, can cqme up
with an entertainment which neither abuses nor
exploiu innocent farm animals.
My last year’s (unanswered) challenge to a
puWk debate on this issue still stands. Any takers
out there?
Eric Mills, Coordinator
Action for Animals
S o lid a rity w ith t h e H o m e le ss
Steve Lindsay, head organizer for the Lesbiw
and Gay Pride Parade, is to be highly commendcd for his sensitivity to and s^d an ty with the
homeless people in San Franausco.
__
Bardy a week before the Parade, a numlw of
people working with the people camped m C ivic
Center Plaza learned of a plan to have the peo
ple fordbly removed by the police and some ^
oppressive requirements imposed on them. This
action was averted. However, we became con
cerned that the Parade and subsequent festivities
in the Plaza could be used as an opfiortunity for

Michigan a less than pleasurable experience for
sado-masochists in 1989.
We already have several possible activities that
don’t rely on conceptual dichotomies, and we
want to involve other Dykes in thinking creatively
about planning activities for Michigan 1989 that
will let sado-masochists know that we’re finished
with merely talking about their obnoxious
behavior and determined that this year we're go
ing to serve notice to them that they’re no longer
welcome at our music festival.
Because there are sado-masochists who receive
the SEPS newsletter, we don’t want to publicize
what we plan to do in August. But we also need
some way of communicating with each other,
swapping ideas, and eventually organizing
whatever we decide to do... If you’re also tired
of talking and ready to act on your own behalf,
send your ideas to: Julia/Kate, P.O. Box 606,
Westford, MA 01885.
Julia/Kate
Westford, Mass.

further harassment or even rousting of the tent
dwellers. We were also concerned about possible
misunderstandings between the h o m ely people
and the people involved with the Pride Day,
which might lead to unnecessary conflicts.
One call to Steve Lindsay, just 6 days before
the big day, to express these concerns was suffi
cient to gain his attention. Indeed, we learned that
he was having some of these same thoughts
himsdf. Immediately, he offered to come to Civic
Center at seven that night in order to talk with
people there, to assure the homeless people that
the or^nizers of the Parade and festivities were
in solidarity with them, to let everyone know of
plans for setting up and monitoring the Civic
Center events, and to invite the homeless people
to join in the fun. With all that must have been
demanding his time and attention, this was a
generous gesture, one which obviated some
potentially ugly events. A good time was had by
all!
Thank you, Steve.
Glenda Hope
S.F. Network Ministries
Garth Ferguson
Homeless Task Force
Greg Francis
Coalition on Homelessness
S a n F r a n c isc o ’s G ain
I was very pleased to see your article on Dif
ferent Li^it bookstore in the July issue, and par'ticularly the interview with Richard Labonte. As
customers of the Los Angeles branch for several
years, my lover and 1 got to know Mr. Labonte
and his great store. We were impiressed by his
courage, integrity, and dedication to providing
the most complete range of material available on
even the most controversial issues. When the local
feminist bookstore refused to carry lesbiari S/M
books, we were able to buy both Coming to
Power and Against Sadomasochism at Different
Light. When the local gay power structure ban
ned NAMBLA from the L. A. Pride Parade, we
were able to research both the issue of child abuse
and the issue of man/boy love with books from
Different Light. And over the years we were able
to visit booksignings, art shows, cultural events,
pick up flyers and local gay papen, and general
ly use the store as a source for information on
everything of importance in the gay and lesbian
community as a whole.
L.A.’s loss is definitely San Francisco’s gain.
If there is to be only one gay bookstore in the
Castro, it couldn’t be a better one than Different
Light. My lover and I will be delighted to con
tinue supporting both Mr. Labonte’s views and
his bookstore to the best of our ability.
Karen Winter
San Francisco
H e m o p b o b ic B e g g a r s
Unfortunately I’m one of the many who have
' to run the gauntlet of beggars on Castro St., both
on my way to work and on rny way home. The
man with the long, blond hilr and the mustache
who is usually on the stepshext to the Bear, and
has been there for the last two months hates gays
1 found out. When one pedestrian suggesttrf that
he get a job, he cursed him and called him “ a

fucking faggot.”
In case it hasn’t occurred to you “ generous
people” who are trying to help them with a hand
out, there are more and more of them coming to
the Castro as a result. I seriously doubt that a lot
of them have AIDS, and even if they do, that’s
why there are agencies to take care of them.
Panhandling is obviously paying off and there’s
never even a beat cop to complain to any more.
Of course if there was, I doubt if they would be
congregating so often. So when you see the blond
in front of the Bear or at Empire Savings, sug
gest he get a job or just say “No” to him and find
out how he really feds about the hands of the ^ y
and lesbian working class who have been feeding
him. Let him go somewhere where he can depend
on the straight community to take care of him for
a change.
George Adams
San Francisco

S/M D eb a te R a g e s at
M ich igan W o m e n ’s M usic F ea t
Sap« Against Sscto-Mssocti<sm:
Pfan for MfcMgan/ff

Amtmg Separatists, there are a number of us
who continue to attend the Michigan Womyn’s
Music Festival every August. Last year, we spent
what some considered to be “too much time talk
ing about the sado-masochist “presence” on the
Michigan land. That many Dykes wanted to dis
cuss the behaviors of sado-masochisu indicates
a growing conviction that sharing space with
sado-masochists in the spirit of “ community” is
not only a political contradiction but psychical
ly damaging as well.
We believe that our political integrity demands
that we find ways to confront sado-masochists,
that we must actively challenge them at this year’s
Michigan festival. We want to make sadomasochists uncomfortable at Michigan. Our ac
tivism, however, cannot take any form that
derives from or is suggestive of the heteropatriarchal conceptualiramework in which their sexuali
ty is grounded. We are, therefore, engaged in
devising numerous actions that don’t fit the
dichotomies inherent in their framework. Among
the dichotomies essential to sado-masochism are:
master/slave, nazi/Jew, man/woman, to p /l^ tom, teswher/student, parent/child, mobile/immobile, and so on. Many of their “ scenes” are
based on sensory dichotomies such as hot/cold,
soft/hard, weak/strong, and, more generally,
pain/pleasure. Essential to their conceptual
framework is the definition of pain as pleasure.
We’re thinking up specific methods of disnqiting
their activities at Michigan that are outside of the
power-over dichotomies that give them pleasure.
In addition, our ideas must avoid the ^ c e p tual trap of assuming that action ec|uals vitrfence.
For example, if we were to toss firecrackers into
the midst of one of their orgies, we would be
feeding the warped sexuality they embrace. They
would, furthermore, seize the opportuni^
at nuutyrdom, accusing us of “ victimizing”
them. Sado-masochists thrive on violence and the
suggestion of violence, and they’d derive pleasure
from playing the “ victims.” Wedem’t want them
to enjoy themselves. Thinking beyond
dichotomies requires both aeativity and a well

Recently we received a copy of the above let
ter which we feel may be of concern to you. AntiS/M women who call themselves dyke separatists
are once again plotting to try to purge S/M
women from the Michigan Women’s Music
Festival.
Every year seven to ten thousand women
(mostly dykes) converge on women’s Ituid for
music and socializing. There is a substantial com
munity of S/M women which gathers there an
nually. They have become p ro g ^ iv ely more
organized, providing an outstanding festival ex
perience for the “ differently-pleasured,” as the
sign which they posted last year (eight times) to
identify their campsite proclaimed. Security has
been a focus of their organizing, and they have
become quite sophisticated, suffice it to say,
largely in response to rumored threats of steppedup anti-S/M activity.
Laughable as the characterizations of S/M
contained in their letter are, the fact is that our
right to have sex in any safe, sane, and consen
sual manner that we desire is being attacked by
these women. There has been a visible S/M com
munity at Michigan for at least a decade, and its
safety is being threatened.
We believe that bringing this into the open
helps support the Michigan community, and
thereby supports all of us. Please talk about this
problem throughout your communities. Let other
people know that your rights as members of a sex
ual mii»rity are being attacked. If members of
your organization are planning to go to Michigan
this year, they can call the WHlPs (Women
Hedonists Into Pain) for information at (206)
527-4016. You can also write the festival
organizers to demand that they guarantee the
safety of the S/M women there—WWTMC, Box
22, Walhalla, Ml 49458, or phone (606) 757-4766.
Thank you.
¡n support and with pride,
Victoria Baker, for the Outcasts
San Francisco
M aking F un o f Old L e s b ia n s
An Open Letter to the S.F. Chronicle:

I am not without a sense of humor and general
ly enjoy Leah Garchik’s column “ Personals.”
I was dismayed, however, at an entry on July
11, 1989. The final item, headUned “The Local
Angle,” reads:
Only in San Francisco? (Operation Concern o f
the Pacific Presbyterian Medical Colter has sent
word <tf a preda! event: “Sunday, August 20,
1989. Picnic and tour the San Fhmcisco Zoo fo r
older lesbians (60 plus) and friends." Call
626-7000fo r more information.

The publicity for the excursion is probably ap
preciated by Operation Concern but the lead of
“ Only in San Francisco” feels disturbing to me.
It makes this event seem bizarre or freakish.
While it might be the writer’s first experience with
programming for old lesbians, similar programs
are available to old lesbians and gay men in other
cities—including New York, Los Angeles and
Boston.
Old lesbians are eng^ed in some of the most
exciting organizing going on in the gay and les
bian community at this time (what appears to be
evolving as an annual conference of old lesbians
has the potential to significantly impact our com
munity’s conception of old women). Too few ser
vices are available to old lesbians to mock them.
either intentionally or unintentionally.
Eric E. Rofes, Executive Director
Shanti Project
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Q u a n Y in
Acupuncture & Herb
Center Of San Francisco

O ur N ew Location:
1748 M arket Street
(near Valencia)

(415) 8 6 1 -1 1 0 1

Naturally delicious, this balanced
combination of predigested nutrition
is a highly concentrated source of
carbohydrates and protein
for anyone wishing to develop lean
body mass. Mix with water.
Nothing artificial, n et wt 3.9 lbs.
R etail $24.95 (^ u r price $ 1 7 , 5 ^

Bristol-Meyers Announces
‘Compassionate’ DDI Access
n July 13, Bristol-Meyers Company
announced that it would make the
experimental anti-HIV drug DDI
available to persons with AIDS who did not
meet the criteria for cHnical trials and had a
“ critical” need for the drug. This program, _
described by the company as “ compassionate
use,” follows the “ paiaDd track” ideas of Na
tional Institutes for Aliergies and Infectious
Disease (NIAID) director Dr. Anthony Fauci
(see following article). However, many impor
tant details are not yet available.
DDI emerged from the June Montreal AIDS
conference with widespread professional con
sensus that it is the most important new AIDS
antiviral at thii time. The drug appears to be
much less toxic than AZT, and the toxkäties
it docs have arc different— opening doors to
more effective doses, as well as combination
therapies.
Like AZT, DDI is not acure, and will have
to be used as a maintenance treatment. It can
be taken less frequently than AZT, probably
twice a day.
Although the drug is in the same general
class as AZT, there does not an iear to be cross
resistaiKC—meaning that strains o f the virus
which have become resistant to AZT are not
automatically resistant to DDI. Therefore,
DDI may be effective in people for whom ACT
no longer works well. DDI may also be syner
gistic with ACT, meaning that the combination
may work even better than would be expected
by adding the efficacies of the two separate
drugs together. But no one knows for sure, be
cause as far as we know there have been no
human tests o f the combination.
Eventually AIDS virus strains will probably
develop resistance to DDI, as with ACT. But
the new drug should at least work for some
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P e o p le fo rg e t th a t th a lid o 
m id e w as a sleep in g p ill,
a n d c a su a lly a p p ly th e s ta n 
d a rd s a p p ro p ria te f o r a new
b a ld n e s s re m e d y f o r th e
d e v e lo p m e n t o f lifesav in g
tre a tm e n ts fo r d iseases like
c a n c e r a n d A ID S . T h o u s a n d s
i f n o t m illio n s o f p e o p le
w ith d iseases w h ic h a re o r
s h o u ld b e tre a ta b le a re sent
a w a y to d ie o n th e ir o w n ,
a n d th e re is n o in s titu tio n a l
respionsibility.
time for people who cannot use AZT, or for
whom ACT is no longer effective. And labora
tory tests have suggested that when different
drugs attack the virus in different ways (as sug
gested here by lack of cross resistance), it may
take much longer for the virus to devdop re
sistance to the combination than to any of the
drugs separately.
Some scientists also suspect that bone-mar
row toxicity from prolooged use of ACT might
make it more difficult for the immune system
to recover, even if the virus causing the im
mune deficiency can be stopped. DDI may
provide evidence of whether or not this theory
is true, by allowing ACT to be compared with
an antiviral which has no bone-marrow toxici
ty. It will be important to see whether T-helper

cells (for example) recover fastest with DDI alone, ACT alone, or a combination o f the two.
In short, DDI will be most importimt for
those who cannot use ACT. But also it may
c^)cn doors to a whole range of new treatment
possibilities, making possible creative research
which can advance HIV management for the
benefit of everyone.
DDI NEGOTIATIONS
What made the recent Bristol-Meyers an
nouncement possible was the near-unanimous
professional consensus coming from the Mon
treal conference that DDI looked good. (The
only doubt we have heard so far was from a
medical expert who questions whether HIV—
which is inhibited by DDI—causes AIDS.) It
would be hard for a company or for the FDA
to flatly deny access to a treatment when the
medical profession is convinced that it could
save lives. However, practical early access is
not guaranteed, because there is still no con
sensus that the system should provide early ac
cess, even if the drugs clearly seem to work.
And the all-important details o f who will be
able to get DDI have not been determined.
Bristol-Meyers made its announcement after
intensive negotiations involving the company,
the FDA, Faud and the AIDS community, pri
marily represented by the Treatment + Data
Committee of ACT UP New York (the city
where Bristol-Meyers is based). ACT U P’s
Treatment + Data Committee has done an
outstanding job; without its work the current
opening for DDI might not exist.
The Treatment + Data Committee defin
ed four categories of patients who should have
access to DDI: (1) the ACT-intolerant, mean
ing those who cannot take AZT due to drug
toxicity; (2) the ACT-resistant, those for whom
ACT is no longer working well, probably
because the virus has d evelop^ resistance to
it; (3) the protocol-intolerant, including those
too ill to qualify for the formal trials, those
who need to stay on another medicine which
disqualifies them, and those with symptomatic
HIV infection but T-cells too high for the trial;

Compound Q:
Dr. Fulton Crews of the
University of Rorida Medical School
has now released data on his
side by side qualitative analysis.
Comparison with
EggsAct, O valcctin a n d H N LEL,
revealed all lioid nrenaraiions tested to be
“ signincanUjr dHTercat fro m E thlgen AL-721
in ap p e a ra n c e , co m position an d bioactivity.'*

Most importantly,
“ Ethlgen AL-721 was at least
twice as effective in fluidizing membranes
than the other products."
Make an informed choice.
W rite for our catalog and a copy of this report.
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PO Box 395 Soquel, Ca. 95073
(408) 425-49%
Specialty health c a re supplem ents
by mail, u p to 30% off!
H and Delivery is available in the SF
an d M onterey Bay Areas.
C ertified m assage by C M P on
the H ighTouch M assage C hair.
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“ U n d e r g r o u n d ”
The so-called “ unofficial study” of Com
pound Q—actually a treatment program and
data monitoring project—continues. Organiz
ed by San Francisco’s Project Inform and in
cluding over 30 patients and nine physicians in
San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, and
Miami, it is using a version o f the drug which
is in common use in China (see “ People with
AIDS Defy the FDA,” by Tim Kingston, Bay
Times July 1989).
The active inpedient of Compound Q is a
protein called trichosanthin, extracted from
the root of a Chinese cucumber. The plant ex
tract must be highly purified before injection;
otherwise it is higlily toxic and could be fatal.
In the test tube, trichosanthin works by selec
tively killing macrophages infected with HIV.
Infected macrophages are believed to be the
major reservoir of the virus in the body.
We believe that a loud debate “ for” or
“ against” the unofficial study would be un
productive, the wrong battle for furthering the
common fight against AIDS. Rather, we
should consider what we can learn from this
extraordinary response to an extraordinary
situation. What can we learn about the drug,
and also about how to improve the official
system of authorized research, to get faster and
better answers not only for AIDS but for other
diseases as well?
About three months ago. before Project In
form was involved with Compound Q, scat
tered groups of persons with AIDS had been

and (4) the protocol-inadceHible', Ihcliidihg
those living too far from a trial site, those who
could not enroll because the urial was full, and
those whose physicians were unable to enroll
them and who could not diange physicians (for
example, those whose primary care was at a
public-hospital emergency room where physi
cians could not take the time to get them en
rolled in trials).
This list reflects the fact that those who most
urgently need a new treatment are those who
cannot effectively use any standard one. It also
reflects the requirement of Fauci’s “ parallel
track” access proposal, that use o f experimen
tal treatments must not be allowed to interfere
with ongoing trials.
It is unclear at this time who will be allow
ed to use DDI. We have heard (but not con
firmed) the following:
•A t this time the only group fairly well
assured of getting access is the AZTintolerant— because the FDA is likely to in
sist that if a standard therapy is available it
must be used in preference to an experimen
tal one, unless, due to toxicity, the standard
therapy cannot be administered.
•Informal discussions with FDA officials
have raised some hope that four other groups
might also be included: those too sick to
qualify for the trials, those who must stay on
another medicine which disqualifies them,
those who live too far from a trial site, and
those who camiot enter a trial because the trials
are already full.
•The problem with the “ AZT-resistant”
group may be the difficulty of defining it. For
example, one trial design M n g considered for
ACT-resistant patients would accept anyone
who has been on ACT for a year or more, since
it is believed that the AIDS virus may develop
resistance after that time. Even for a formal
scientific study it is not feasible to do viral
cultures for every potential subject to prove
that viral resistance to AZT has in fact
developed.
The potential difficulty in getting access to
DDI for patients who can tolerate AZT but do
not benefit from it, recalls the example of
trimetrexate, a pneumocystis treatment which
at first was allowed only to those who could
not tolerate the standard treatments, but not
to those who could take them but did not res
pond and had no other alternative except
death. Following public o u tra^ , these patients
were also allowed access to trimetrexate. But
what is not well known is that they were induded through special procedures intended to
avoid setting a precedent for the future.
(We do not know why a special effort was

’liiade'tb'pres«^* a procedbfrfSidfil«*l)4ifti
humane. One possible motive is that each
early-access exception highlights a failure of
the overall approval process, meaning that
those who operate and support that process
have reason to ration the exceptions as tightly
as possible.)
THE POLITICS OF
EARLY TREATMENT A(XESS
Ideally, persons facing a life-threatening
illness should, with their physicians, be able to
choose treatments based cm medical merit, tak
ing their whole medical situation into account.
How can abstract, general rules make better
decisions than those who know the specnfic,
often unusual or even unique facts of a par
ticular case? But the political reality is that in
stitutions have more power to pursue their in
terests than patients do.
How do the different ^oups involved view
the issue and perceive their interests? It would
be difficult to answer this question fully. The
insights and viewpoints below are some which
have helped us in understanding what is hap
pening. They refer to the general issue of ac
cess to treatments before full marketing ap
proval, not specifically to DDI.
• Pharmaceutical companies. One clinicaltrials expert described the position of phar
maceutical companies (toward the FDA) as,
“ Tell us what we must do, and that if we do
it, we will get the N D A .” The NDA, or newdrug application approval, gives the company
permission to market the drug, often worth
hundreds of millions of dollars. Everything the
companies do is seen in the light o f whether or
not it will help them get the NDA.
Providing access to experimental drugs be
fore the NDA (through “ compassionate use,”
“ treatment IND,” or “ parallel track,” ) is an
expense and bother to companies. They must
pay not only for the drug, but also for asso
ciated research and administrative expenses,
and they can seldom be reimbursed, let alone
profit from this activity. There may also be
manufacturing, quality assurance, and liability
concerns.
But the overriding issue is whether providing
early access will help the company get the
NDA. Early access primarily for treatment use
could also provide data to help prove the drugs
effective, and therefore s u [ ^ r t the NDA. But
historically, the “ compassionate use” system
has provided poor data, probably because it
relied on busy physicians to fill out forms
which they would rather not deal with.
Starting almost two years ago, on October
26,1987, compassionate-use access to drugs (at
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able to obtain supplies of the drug from China.
Because this drug is more dangerous than other
non-approved AIDS treatments, the effort was
made to obtain some answers quickly about its
safety and efficacy through a highly profes
sional treatment and data monitoring pro
gram, before patients were harmed by selfmedication or other improper use.
Prehminary results of the unofficial trials in
dicate that a handful of patients with demen
tia or other evidence o f HIV infection of the
brain suffered neurological side effects—a
period of mental confusion lasting one to two
weeks for two patients, or a coma lasting less
than 24 hours for one other.
Although no one knows for sure, it seems
likely that the neurological effects may be
evidence that the drug is doing its job—not a
sign o f toxicity. HIV does not infect neurons
in the brain, but rather glial cells—supporting
cells which the body can replace. The
. neurological effects seem to be a temporaiy
result of killing a large number of infected cells
at one time. If so, Coinpound Q might prove
helpful for persons with HIV brain infection.
It may need to be given in snuiUer doses at first,
to control the side effects.
Further studies wiU be needed to answer this
qu estio n . M eanw hile, because o f the
unknowns and risks involved, physicians are
screening patients for evidence of HIV brain
infection, because of the increased risk of
treating them with Compound Q until more is

known.
The unofficial Compound Q study will end
as Bay Times goes to press. Until the results are
reported, we will not know whether or not the
drug is useful for treating AIDS or HIV.
Readers should realize that there are other side
effects, dangers, and precautions to consider.
No one should use Compound Q without ex
pert medical supervision.
What lessons have been learned? Medical
ly, the unofficial study has taught researchers
more in the last few weeks about Compound
Q as a human treatment for HIV than had ever
been learned before. And according to Mar
tin Delaney o f Project Inform, the official
study at SF General H o ^ ta l has already us
ed this information to skip some o f its low test
doses, which are now uimecessary. One result
o f the unofficial study, therefore, is that the
official trials will produce results sooner—a
major purpose of the unofficial treatment pro
gram till along.
Even more importantly, the unofficial Com
pound Q study is demonstrating that it is possi
ble to get useful results quickly, if a research
project is organized for that purpose. How is
Project Inform’s program getting useful restdts
in only four or five months, while official trials
take five years or longer to do the same?
A look at specifics of the trials will show part
of the answer. The official Compound Q was
kept secret for at least a year and a half, bet(continued on page ¡9)
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w h o ta k e s th e h e a t fo r a n
u n p o p u la r d e c is io n re g a rd 
in g tr e a tm e n t access can b e
d ecid ed a s p a r t o f a la rg e r
n e g o tia te d a rra n g e m e n t.
F o r th is re a s o n , it is o fte n
h a rd to k n o w w h e th e r th e
re a l p ro b le m is w ith th e
c o m p a n y w h ic h h o ld s th e
exclusives rig h ts t o th e d ru g ,
o r w ith th e F D A .
least for AIDS) became much more difficult
to obtain. On that date an FT)A advisory com
mittee reconunended against approval of gan
ciclovir (DHPG), and the pharmaceutical in
dustry interpreted this rejection as punishment
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of Syfatex for making its drug avaik^le to
thousands of patients through compassionate
use. Only recently, when Fauci proposed Ws
“ parallel trac k ” for access to certain
treatments during trials, has the misinterpreta
tion been corrected. When company officials
said that they could not use the parallel track
because they feared that what h ap p e n ^ to
Syntex would happen to them, Fauci pointed
out that Syntex got in trouble not for making
its drug available, but for failing to do scien
tific trials early.
A key difference between the old “ comptassionate use” system and the newer “ treatment
INDS or “ parallel track” is that the newer
systems provide access under a protocol, so
that better data can be collected. Communitybased research organizations may be able to
monitor patients, collecting data according to
the protocol and relieving primary-care physi
cians of unwanted paperwork.
(Why then did Bristol-Meyers use the older
term "compassionate use” in its announce(continued on next page)
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O F H T V IN F E C T IO N A N D IL L N E S S

W O R K S H O P

O B J E C T

1. Learn about recently published scientific theory A research on how the mind influences
the body, including the immune system. This health science specialty is called
Psycho-Neuro-Immunology (PNI).
2. Leam about pre-illness personality patterns common in men with an AIDS diagnosis.
3. Learn how a certain form of chronic emotional stress may be necessary for development of
HIV-related illnesses.
4. Participate in self-assessment exercises to pinpoint your immune- suppressing stress.
5. Participate in self-treatment exercises proven capable of enhancing immune system
functioning, and slowing or halting the progression of HIV-related illnesses.
4. Leant self-massage techniques for stress reduction and deep- relaxation.
7. Learn about the scientific literature on the connections between nutrition A
immunity.
A B O U T

T H E

P R E S E N T E R S

You esn buy tho sam e products for 3 5 % to 5 0 % off retail at

H iV lte

N u tritio n

We carry major brands such as Central Health Network, Source Naturals. KAL,
Twin Laboratories, Natures Way, Thompson. Champion Nutrition. Welder,
Planetary Formulas, and others. Currently, w e carry over 70 different brands.
R etail
P ric e
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H e r b a l F o r m u la s :

Central Health Network R e s l s t l 40 ta b s ................... 1 2 .9 5 .............................6 .9 5
Health C oncerns A s t r a - 8 90 ta b s ........................... 1 5 .9 5 ............................
Blomed I s a tlS 6 60 ta b s ............................................ ] 2 . 0 0 ...........................
Zand E c h i n a c e a Tincture 2 fl o z ........................... 1 ' - » 5 ...........................
V it a m in

F o r m u la s :

Source Naturals U ltr a M u ltip le 90 ta b s ................ 1 4 .9 8 ...........................1 0 .9 5
S ource Naturals L ife F o r c e 60 ta b s ......................2 4 .9 8 ...........................
R n d v B u ild in g

F o r m u la s :

Cham pion Nutrition M e t a b o l p l 1_kg.. ............... 2 4 .9 5 ............................ 1 5 .9 5
Twin L a c t o n e s G a i n e r ’S F u e l 3.9 l b ............... 2 4 .9 5 ...........................1 7 . ^
Cham pion Nutrition M U S C le N I tr o 100 t a b s .......1 6 .9 5 ............................. 1 1 - 5 0
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Teffrcy L c ip h a rt, P h J), is a licensed clinical psychologist specializing in the psychology
of health A disease. Since 1982 Dr. Leiphart has seen over 150 men with AIDS, ARC, or HIV (+)
status, using the principles of PNI to assist clients in slowing or halting the progression of
HIV-related illness.
G le n n R. W illisto n , Ph.D., MPCC, is a counseling therapist A certified
hypnotherapist, specializingin stress-reduction therapy, nutrition, and meditative/hypnotic
states. Dr. Williston has been conducting classes, seminars, A workshops for the public since
1976.
R tM cm ary R M a n n in g , M.A., C.M.T., is a certified massage therapist with extensive
training in Swedish, accupressure, reflexology, A energy based massage. She has conducted
Wellness Retreats focused on massage as an avenue for stress-reduction.
D E T A I L S
W ho: The workshop is designed for those who are HIV|-t-) and symptom-free; or diagnosed
with HIV-related symptoms or illnesses, including ARC Interested health and mental health
professionals are encouraged to attend. Enrollment limited to 35 people.
Lofatioi«^ Exclusive use of Wildwood Retreat in the hills north of the Russian River A
Guemeville. Retreat facilities include beautiful grounds, hot tub, dining lodge, swimming
pool, A âcres of woods A trails.
D ates: Sunday afternoon, August 20th, until Tuesday afternoon, August 22nd.
C ost: $300 total includes all workshop sessions A materials, 2 nights lodging, 6 meals, A use
of resort facilities.
R e g is tra tio n : For workshop info A registration packet, call Dr. L e ip h a rt at >21-5282 A
leave a message with your name A mailing address.

(continued fro m previous page}

ment on DDI? Apparently the company did
not want to be seen as taking sides in a fight
between NIAID, with its “ parallel track” pro
posal, and the FDA, which wants to revive its
“treatment IND,” which already exists but has
not been used much because it has been inter
preted so conservatively.)
For pharmaceutical companies, the bottom
line is getting their NDA, which is granted by
the FDA. Therefore, the most important fac
tor determining whether or not these compan
ies will be willing to provide their drug before
marketing approval is the rules, often unwrit
ten, set by the FDA. The public and the AIDS
community have often failed to recognize this
fact, in part because pharmaceutical com
panies and the FDA have an inner relationship
between them which is hard for outsiders to
penetrate. For example, which party takes the

heat for an unpopular decision can be decid
ed as part of a larger negotiated arrangement.
For this reason, when treatments are not
available, it is often hard to know whether the
real problem is with the company which holds
the exclusive rights to the drug, or with the
FDA.
•The FDA. In discussions with FDA of
ficials, the word “ thalidomide” is likely to
come up. Thalidomide was a drug disaster that
led to the birth of thousands of deformed
children in Europe in the early 1960s. No
animal or other tests gave any advance warn
ing of the problem. Fortunately, an FDA of
ficial noticed an obscure report suggesting
other toxicity, and withheld U.S. approval
long enough that the danger became known
before the drug was distributed here.
After thalidomide. Congress amended
federal law to require proof o f efficacy as well
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as safety before a drug could be markrted. This
new law would not have stopped thahdotnide,
but in practice it has made new-drug approvals
enormously more difficult. The current cost of
drug development in this country is about $120
million for each new drug. And even aside
from AIDS, analyste have questioned whethCT
the current system saves as many lives as it
destroys.
The FDA has taken its mission from
thalidomide and the resulting Congressional
m andate—to protect the public against
dangerous or worthless drugs. Neither the
FDA nor any other institution evaluates the
risks or costs of not approving a drug which
should be approved. People forget that
thalidomide was a sleeping pill, and casually
apply the standards appropriate for a new cold
or baldness remedy for the development of
lifesaving treatments for diseases like caiicer
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and AIDS. Thousands if not millions o f peo
ple with diseases which are or should be
treatable are sent away to die on their own, and
there is no institutional responsibility. But if
anyone is hurt by the other kind of m is ta k e approving a bad drug—then the FDA , the
company, the researchers, and everyone else
involved can expect to be blamed. The result
is more than a distortion; it is a dtuation where
half of the decision-making process does not
take place at all.
The bottom line is not that we should
weaken drug regulation, but rather strengthen
it by balancing the costs of both kinds of er
rors. The rules of drug approval have immense
and often hidden effects, not only on in
dividual patients denied ex istí^ treatments,
but also on the speed and creativity of the en
tire enterprise of medical research and develop
ment. Federal regulation largely controls the
ability of medicine to respond quickly to new
emergencies like AIDS, and to develop new
treatments for old diseases like cancer.
•We do not have a clear picture o f the other
major institution in AIDS treatment develop
ment, namely NIAID, a branch o f the Na
tional Institutes of Health. At this time the.
AIDS community is grateful that Fauci pro
posed a “ parallel track” system of allowing ac
cess to important new drugs while formal ef
ficacy trials proceed. However, we are hear
ing o f resistance to early access by some of the
AIDS principal investigators working through
NIAID contracto at sites arouiid the country.
Apparently these researchers fear that early ac
cess will deprive them of subjects for their
trials, and as a result they are pressing to
restrict such access. These reports have not yet
been confirmed, but they have been greeted
with anger in the AIDS community, which sees
the NIAID research effort as unproductive in
view o f the time and moitey it has had, and
which sees the notorioiu recruiting problems
at academic research centers as being caused
by poorly designed trials (that people cannot
volunteer even when they want to), not by the
existence of other options for patients. This
situation must be watched, because it could
threaten access to lifesaving treatments.
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE?
Pharmaceutical companies and government
agencies alike have b e a t unenthusiastic if not
hostile toward early treatment release. The old
“ compassionate use” system, for example,
was supposed to apply to only a few patients.
The “ treatment IND” applied to groups, but
the FDA has used this system after the full
burden of proof has already been met, when
only ijaperwork remains before approval of
the NDA. And pharmaceutical companies
have had little incentive to use either system.
What is needed instead is a flexible burden
of proof that takes account of the uniqueness
and potential value o f a drug and the urgency
of the need for it. For example, consider DDI:
•It will take probably two years or more to
get statistical proof that DDI (or any antiviral)
increases AIDS survival or reduces the fre
quency of major infections. During this time,
50,000 people will die in the United States
alone, unless better treatment becomes
available.
•O f the new treatment possibilities, DDI
looks best at this time.
In this emergency the FDA should waive the
requirement to prove reduced death or oppor
tunistic infections. Instead, it could work with
Bristol-Meyers to design much faster trials us
ing p24 antigen, T-helper count, and clinical
measures such as weight gain to show drug ef
ficacy, in a program of clinical trials involv
ing perhaps several hundred patients, testing
different doses and testing the drug in different
patient populations. Placebos could ethically
be used in some cases, because patients would
not be on the trial for long—and after the trial
would have the option of using the drug. If
these rapid trials showed that the drug was
useful, and the long-term experience available
did not show serious problems, then the
developer should get its NDA and be allowed
to market the drug—provided that post
marketing studies continued. (The approval
might be called an “ emergency NDA,” to alert
physicians that the drug was approved with less
testing than usual because of the urgent need,
and therefore should be used cautiously.) No

legislation would be needed to implement this
approach; the FDA has the power to start
today.
This system would be clean to administer,
and would provide enough incentive to insure
that pharmaceutical companies conducted
their trials rapidly. Then the medical emnmunity could evaluate the evidence available
and make recommendations to guide practic
ing physicians. Patients and physicians could
then decide whether to use the drug or to
choose other options instead.
Why hasn’t such an approach been used al
ready? The reason is that the outcome measures
available—p24 antigen, T-helper cell count,
and overall health of patients—all have flaws
and therefore are not technically attractive in
the academic world which sets the tone for
these decisions. Fantastic scenarios can be con
cocted in which drugs, could look good after
the trials suggested above, but really not give
any benefit to patients. But the small chance
o f mistakenly approving such a drug must be
balanced against the certainty of tens of
thousands o f deaths caused by the built-in,
two-year delay of the kinds of trials currently
required.

F a u c i’s “ P ara lle l T ra c k ’’ to
Im p ro ve T reatm en t A c c ^ s
Anthony Fauci, M .D ., the head of the
largest AIDS clinical trials program at the U.S.
National Institute o f Allergy and Infectious
CMseases, proposed a “ parallel track” system
whereby patients not able to enter clinical trials
would fa llo w e d to use some d n ip which had
passed safety tests but had not yet completed
efficacy testing. The proposal was made public
June 23 (see “ HIV Treatment Awareness
Week Conference” by Bo Huston, Bay Times
July 1989).
Although no new laws are required. Dr.
Fauci stressed that this plan would work only
if the FDA, the drug companies involved, and
the scientists running the trials agreed. He can
not make it happen by his decision alone.
We commend Dr. Fauci for an excellent
proposal, which could speed both access to
drugs and final approval. However, there are
important obstacles which might prevent the
idea from being carried out.
For a parallel track to happen, three
organizations must agree: Fauci’s NIAID (if
the trial is in the NIAID system), the FDA, aitd
the phaimaceutical company which owns the
r i^ to to the drug. NIAID wBl be no problem,
and the FDA seems willing to accept the idea,
at least if the parallel track is able to generate
scientifically sound data, as well as providing
treatment access to the drug.
Most people familiar with the parallel-track
concept think that the biggest problem will be
with the drug companies. They will probably
be expected to pay for the parallel track-—since
the government will not want to pay for it, and
there would be problems in allowing patimts
to do so. The question, then, is what incentives
the companies have to support this access to
their drug?
What drug companies want above all is ap
proval of their NDA (New Drug Application),
meaning final permission to market the drug.
If the parallel track will generate data likely to
help them get the NDA soon«, then most
companies will probably be willing or eager to
have a parallel track when their drug is tested.
The key to the parallel track therefore
depends on the FDA. If the FDA only
halfheartedly permits it, then drug com pani«
win know that paying for treatment access will
do little or nothing for them in getting their
drugs approved, and they will not agree. But
if it is clear that the parallel track can collect
data which the FDA is likely to accept as sup
porting the NDA, then the idea can work.
And even aside from the question of
whether the parallel track idea is ever im
plemented, the fact that Fauci proposed it has
already furthered debate and consensus
building around the issue of earlier access to
treatment for life-threatening conditions.
Fauci’s suggestion is important in another
way. As the U.S. government’s leading AIDS
researebCT, he is the one most clearly qualified
to challenge the unfortunate idea that pro
viding wider access to treatment will make

scientific trials difficult or impossible. By so
doing he removes the issue from the realm o f
science, w hich m ost people consider
themselves incompetent to think about, to the
realm of cost and feasibility, where the public
can address the issues on their merits.

(continued fro m page 16)

ween May 29, 1987 when the patent applica
tion was filed for anti-HIV use of trichosanthin, and January 3,1989 when the patent was
granted. During this time a new method for ex
tracting the drug from the Chinese cucumber
root was developed. Then after the patent was
granted, it took six months to get phase I tests
going; and these tests are slow b ^ u s e phase
1 tests were designed for new chemicals never
given to humans before- The Chinese ex
perience was ignored.
In contrast, the unofficial study used the
drug and medical information already existing
in China. It proceeded immediately with a dose
well known in human use and projected,
based on laboratory data, to be therapeutic for
kidney disease, the cost o f this very expensive
drug will probably not be reimbursed when it
is used to treat anemia from other causes.
HIV. By doing so, instead of developing a new
patentable technology requiring new animal
tests and phase I human trials, it avoided two
years or more of delay. Note that this study
could have been carried out two years ago, exainly as it is being done today, if the anti-HIV
use of trkhosanthin had not been kept secret
during that time. As far we know, the interven
ing two years of official research added little
or nothing to the unofficial study, which is bas
ed on pre-existing medical technology from
China, not on the new technology created dur
ing the patent hiatus.
After the patent was granted on January 3
of this year, there was little media interest un
til April IS, 1989, when an article on Comix>und Q was published in the Proceedings o f
the National Academy o f Sciences.
Another delay in the official reseaich track
- ic illustrative. After the patent was granted in
January, it took some time for Genelabs, the
developer o f Compound Q, to get an IND 0nvestig^ional New Drug) approval, meaning
approval to test the drug in humans from the
FDA. We cannot know the full story of this
delay, but we do know that at one point a San
Francisco TV reporter called the FDA to ask
why the IND had not been granted for this
drug, and was told that the FDA had no ap
plication for the IND on file! Genelabs said
that it had applied. Because of a misunder
standing, each party was waiting for the other.
Apparently the FDA believed that w hat
Genelabs had submitted was only a draft, not
an official application—while Genelabs
thought it had applied and was waiting for ap
proval to begin the clinical trial at San F ran
cisco General Hospital. We are all lucky that
a chance call from a reporter straightened out
this snafu, which had put the entire world’s
research program for one of the two most pro
mising AIDS drugs on hold.
This kind of problem seems surprising on
ly to the uninitiated. In our three years of
covering AIDS treatment research, we have
seen such mindless delays happen again and
again. The difference is that usually there is no
public interest in the details o f the process, and
nobody there to make the call or do what else
may be nenled to straighten the problem out.
For too long the public has a a ^ e d a stock
answer that clinical research is going as fast as
possible, that the delays are caused only by the
requirements of good science. But an^ysis of
what is actually happening shows that the
system can be vastly improved.
In the field of industrial quality assurance,
there are trained, professional specialists to
solve just this kind of problem. If a company
is taking too long to get its products developed,
for example, it can hire experts to analyze what
is happening and suggest solutions. Typically
the problems are due to flaws in the qrstem,
not to faults of the individuals invt^ved, as no
one person alone may have the power and
resources to produce results. Instead, the
system must be improved, by identifying the

problems and correcting them. Academic ex
perts in quality assurance can and should be
invited onto tlie team to examine how trials .
might be organized to get faster results, con
sistent with good science.
The unofficial study of Compound Q
organized by Project Infonn is now produc
ing the most important results—practical in
formation about whether, when, and how to
use the drug—about ten times fasm than the
official research system has been-atw to do so,
either for Compound Q or for other drugs.
Admittedly there are greater risks to the pa
tients in an accelerated study. Some patients
want a role in making this decision, however,
in balancing the risks of using a new treatment
against the risks o f doing nothing. Some may
also want to contribute to the benefit of others,
realizing that tens of thousands of lives are like
ly to be saved if an accelerated study shows
unequivocally that a drug is helpful, months
or years ahead of the official trials.
The take-home lesson, we believe, is not to
blame individuals, on either side. Nor do we
believe that the official system, with its safe
guards and protections for research subjects,
should be abandoned. Instead, we should re
form the official system of clinical trials to
make it faster and more efficient. If this can
he done, there should be no need for bypass-

ing the system in the future.
The right approach to reform is a win-win
approach. Nobody’s interest needs to be sacri
ficed—and certainly the quality of science need
not be reduced. Instead, careful, professional
analysis and negotiation can find intelligent
ways to make the system work b e tte r.'
Who can implement this approach? Ulti
mately the only force which can do so is a pro(continued on page 52)
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For the Good Old Daze: It wasn’t that long
ago, really, Gay Pride Month, I mean. 1 know
those Supreme Court Justices put a damper on
things with their creepy rulings on abortion and
civil rights, but there were a few moments in
the last couple months that were worth
celebrating. I particularly enjoyed watching the
TV coverage of the Pride march which refer
red to the dykes on.bikes as “ The Women’s
Motorcycle Contingent.” Sounds like a nice
bunch o f gals, eh? And they were...
Out in New York, Mayor Koch m ade quite
a splash in that parade. The group which mar
ched in front of him—and who quite rightly
have felt Koch hasn’t done enough about
AIDS in his fair city—carried a banner which
read “ Don’t Forget to Boo Mayor Koch
W ho’s'Right Behind U s.” And the crowds
obeyed.
My favorite pride sign: “ Proud Jilted
Dyke.”
T hat’s pride. Amen.
Less than Ladylike: I myself had a fine time
at the [jarade. Found myself a fine seat curbside at Church and Market, I had my best pals
with me and I had even dressed about right for
the weather. I was one happy dyke, that is until
about halfway through the parade.
1 started to hear these little snippets of stuff
from these two middle aged women behind
me. It kinda bugged me, Like every time a
queen came sashaying down the street, these
two would speculate on whether “ it” was a
man or not. And every time a lesbian came by
who fit the image o f a straight beauty queen,
they would marvel—“ How could she be a
.lesbian?!” Or “ Tsk-tsk.” They treated the
parade like some sort of freak show.
And handsome men just about killed them.
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‘ ‘Those two are so beautiful,” one said to the
other as the Shanti volunteers passed us by.
“ It’s such a shame,” the other replied.
I lost it. I’m usually polite, but 1 lost it.
“ Why is it a shame?” I screamed. “ They’re
happy, they have love in their lives!”
“ T hat’s love,” she retorted with disdain.
“ Yes!” 1cried, and by this time I was ready
to start a mob.
“ They should have children...” she started,
then her friend quieted her seeing how mad I
was.
They moved a few feet away and I was left
fuming. I know we live with this stuff every
other day of the year, but somehow I thought
gay day would be different.
All year we queers are guests in this town.
On our best behavior. On that one day,
straig h ts should bloody well behave
themselves. That or stay home.
Speaking of Misbehaving: The recent attack
on Lynn Griffis, the lesbian minister at the
local Metropolitan Community Church, was
nothing less than appalling. Last month,
following a written death threat, her home was
broken into and she was assaulted with a
shovel. “ Die With Your Fags” was spraypainted by the assailant. Griffis does work in
the church’s AIDS ministry, and also is an all
out supporter of the proposed domestic part
ners law.
Creepy. Frightening. Sounds like something
from a movie, but we ain’t got no Batman here
to save our Gotham City.
S.F. racks up the highest number of assaults
against gays and lesbians each year. Even New
York—which has ten times our population—
can’t outdo what’s done here.
And who says we live in mecca?-
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Delta Lambda, the lesbian soronty out at S.F.
State, threw quite a party last month. Billed as
a w estern
night o f
m ulti-m edia
entertainment—“ Desert Tarts” —there was
everything: music, dancing, comedy, silly
pranks, lip-synch and stripping.
Yep you read right. And down to the bare
bones, nearly. Two of the “ sisters” had some
hidden talents that they slowly revealed to
us—and 1 must say they were very talented.
Gadz! It m ade me feel—am ong other
things—old. When I was in college the dykes
wore jeans and combat boots and organized
marches and numerous, unending protests
against everything. These girls are obviously in
to the concept and practice o f party. Or as one
friend of mine noted, it’s just like stuff the
straight greeks do, only you don’t have to bring
in any other folks to make it happen.
Both Sides Now: Last m onth H a rp er’s
magazine dished the advertising firm of Ogilvy
& Mather by releasing a confidential report
which O&M did for Nestle. As you may
remember Nestle had been boycotted for years
because of its irresponsible marketing of infant
baby formula to Third World countries. The
boycott was suspended in 1984 because Nes
tle promised to abide by the World Health
Organization’s guidelines. But last October
seems like Nestle again started to distribute free
formula to clinics and hospitals in the Third
World.
And so Ogilvy & Mather recommended that
Nestle monitor women’s, labor, and other ac
tivist groups as well as implement a “do good”
public service campaign—“ maybe something
like a foster care fund for HIV-infected
children and infants.”
Sneaky, eh? And there’s another connec
tion. O&M were the big-wig group that pro
moted the huge Art Against AIDS fund-raiser
out here.
Seems like anyone will do anything for a
price. By the way, once the Nestle thing was
leaked to the press, they decided not to imple
ment the O&M recommendations which were
cleverly called the “ Pro-Active Neutraliza
tion” plan.
And aU of os are Gay: What about the new col
umnist at the Bay Guardiant Well, he’s not
new to the Guardian but the column “ Gay
Matters” is. The first one got me quite peeved
of course. David Israels—a self-defined white
male—criticizes the lesbian/gay “ Word
Police.” We all got what he was talking about,
he doesn’t want to say gay and lesbian, prefer
ring what he sees as the all inclusive “ gay.” I
guess the Guardian thinks so, too, seeing how
the column doesn’t include us gals. Maybe this
stuff is a matter of semantics, but us gals are
still invisible in our own press and our own
“ coimnunity” and I for one never feel includ
ed in most male perspectives. Ask any straight
person in this city to describe a “ gay” person
and I’ll bet big old money they’ll describe you
a male. .
I ’m sorry that Israels who “ speaks with
authority about the lives o f gay people, both
as an insightful observer and from personal ex
perience” (says the Guardian) can’t see the im
portance oflanguage in including all of us. For
a writer to belittle the effect and power of
words is somewhat self-effacing. Sure there are
extremes, and he does describe one in his col
umn, but his attitude was less than generous.
He admits he’s not a “ physically challenged,
African-American lesbian parent” (an exam
ple he says he doesn’t use to ridicule), but that
he is a “ professional journalist.” “ From that
perspertive,” he says, “ I see the tyrannies of
PC language and the fuzzy thinking it invites.’’
Forgive me if I don’t always trust profes
sional journalists (although I myself would
probably fall into this heap). I truly hope
Israels does air our concerns and communities
to the general public, but I hope those concerns
don’t only reflect his slice of “ gay” life.
Next Month: Go east, young woman! Your
gal-about-town sets off for places unknown—
and my first winter ever!
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ASTROLOGY
BY

J ACK

FERTI G

A nother Jovial
Ingression!
upiter usually spends about a year in
a sign, but he zipped through Gemini in
just a few mdnths. On July 30, at
4:52 P .M .,P.D .T ., Jupiter will go into Cancer
where he will stay for a full year.
Jupiter, for those of you who pay attention,
is the planet of opportunity, philosophy,
foreign travel, languages, and expansion. For
those o f you who don’t pay attention he is
simply a breeze of good luck and lots—
possibily too much—o f a good thing.
For those of you who remarked on Venus
in Cancer (Venus is the planet of “ nice.”
Cancer is the sign of tits.), the possibilities
could be intriguing. Certainly Jupiter in
Cancer does present a bounty of feminine
bounty, nurturing, community bonding and
family type activities.
Cancer is also the sign of food, and we
should eat well this summer. Perhaps quite
well. Cancer is one o f the signs most inclined
to a full figure and Jupiter is the planet of ex
pansion. It is also a planet of acceptance and
opportunity. We may learn to love our love
handles and handle them lovingly indeed! Not
just our own but others’ as well. It’s a fat lib
summer. Look out, Moicala! Magnificent rolls
o f voluptuous flesh will be out in force.
For the first half o f the month Jupiter is op
posing Uranus making for weird, quirky luck.
Many things that shouldn’t work out will. It
will be a great couple o f weeks for culinary in
novations. Try out new ingredients and new
foods that you normally wouldn’t think of.
You will have lots of happy surprises.
Efforts to maintain normalcy and a stan
dard sense of order will be futile. Any strug
gles to keep a lid on things will only create a
bigger explosion. Change and disruption are
inevitable, but if you can think quickly and
adapt to the changes they will be for the best.
Since my own ascendant is at the cusp of
Cancer, I could expect great good luck and big
changes. Indeed, I’ve started writing a daily
astrology call-in line. Aimed at a broader au
dience, it does not have the level of political or
metaphysical progressiveness that you rightful
ly expect in The Bay Times, but 1 do strive to
make it the best daily horoscope on the market.
The feminine voice is not mine, but an actress.
Yeah, she does still sound more butch than I.
More discerning readers will recognize my
prose style, even if you won’t hear about tits
and love handles. Give us a call at (9(X))
42&6014.
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SUN SIGNS
Aries: You are, much more than usual, likely to
react to others at a very emotional level taking
things personally wlien they are not at all intended
that way. You have a lot to say these days, but
how to say it? Usually your mode of expression
is very straightforward and—well, if not logical,
at least easily explainable. Your moods begin
coming into play and your very powerful feelings
will not be so easy to verbalize. It could be
hdpful—within an appropriate situation—simply
to make animal sounds, grunts, growls, and
squeaks.
TaiaiB: This could be a fantastically lucky month
for you financially. Just be open to whatever hap
pens, the crazier the better. The more you try to
keep things the samethe more it will snafu. It’s
a good time to invest in food. Sexual and
metaphysical explorations will open up a lot of
possibilities, perhaps even giving insighu to your
financial opportunities.
Otntid-. Even though Jupiter is leaving your sign,
your good luck will continue for a while. Y w can
expect a change in your primary relationship that
will give you more freedom and happiness. If
your lover has a suggestion you don’t like you re

best advised to look for the opportunities it of
fers. Try to be open-minded. Tins could be a great
time to enjoy an adventure together. If you’re
single that could change very soon, but it would
be a whirlwind romance. Enjoy it but don’t ex
pect it to last.
Cancer: Jupiter’s entry into your sign signals
great good hide coming within the next year, but
exactly when depends on your birthday. It could
be a while. Sorry about that. In the meantime for
now it indicaus a deeper contact with feelingB that
have remained long dormant. Things that have
been buried will come up fast and fierce. You’ve
probably been doing some self-exploration, but
it has been more in the realm of facts and ideas,
making intellectual connections. Now the feelings
will come up to go with them. It will include some
big surprises. It could be very scary and
sometimes overpowering. Keep in mind that it is
a healing process that you will get through and
you’ll be much better for it. Make sure you have
a strong, reliable support network to hdp take
care of you. Clearing through this stuff, facing
it directly will leave you open for more of the
wonderful things that will come soon when
Jupiter conjoins your sun.
Leo: You can be the toast of all the parties you
go to. Even you will be surprised at how much
fun you can have. The rest of the world is getting
a bit serious, but in that you can find oppor
tunities to create a good time. An eternal enter
tainer, you can find lots of new ways to create a
sensation. You’ll get lots of clues from your
friends, but by the time you’ve adapted their leads
to your own style they won’t even recognize their
hand in your inspiration.
Happy Birthday, Sam!

Virgo: You’ve been making connections that will
be very helpful in your career. Right now you
should start pulling those threads together. You’ll
be surprised at what comes up. Your
family/community will provide more for you
than you would have ¡manned. The opportunities
that do pop up could be startlingly different from
what you’d planned on or hoped for, but give
careful consideration. The unlikeliest lead may
easily turn out to be the best. Happy Birthday,

Aqaarina: The Eut
last uungTyou
thingtyou need is more
stimulus to be outrageous,Lpvild
p ^ , and fun. A lot
of your acting up lately BBS been intellectual
(riayfulness. Now the root of your creativity has
shifted to the emotional realm. You may find as
you act out your feelings you get in touch with
more emotitxis than you’d bargained on. You
could easily get touchy, sedUng off—and easily
set off by—people around you. Just be careful
not to take tiungs too personally.
___
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INscck Home and worit tavc bem h in ^ enough
.on their own. This month they seem to gang up
‘on you. Foitunatriy you’re crattive enough to
find a common solution to the probiems offered
by both. You could easily have moody spells in
which you hide out at home. Try to use those
F>eriods constructively. Changes may come
through difficult challoiges, but be open to mak
ing big dianges and they’ll work out for the best.
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Dr. Paul Dileo
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Adam!

Libra: This is a wonderful time to start learning
a new language or to start studying a new
philosophy. Even if the idea is shocking to you
(especi^y if the idea is shocking to you!) this
would be a wonderful time to go to church,
synagogue, a witches’ cirde... The point is to try
out a new look at life and spirituality. You’re very
open to new and different ideas and may even be
in a good position to confront some of the ec
clesiastical bogies from your childhood.
Scorpio: You’ve been lucky in lust lately and are
turning more to the emotional connection you
really crave. Opiportunities for a really deep and
loving connection will come from a very surpris
ing source. Feelings in general are getting deeper
for you, feeling more real. You may have an
onrush of grief that you’ve been leaving on hold.
Lots of your friends have been going through the
same feelings so don’t be scared to open up and
trust in their support. Surprises about money can
be very disconcerting, but be as adaptable as
possible. Changes openly met should be to your
advantage. Resistance definitely will not be.
Sagittarlas: Your usual orneriness is higlilighted
this month. Your partner could havea hard time
handling you. Now you wouldn’t want to be easi
ly handled, would you? You could be overdoing
your devotions to individual freedom. This is a
good time to pay attention to your lover’s needs
and to try to change your attitude accordingly.
If you insist on doing things your own way you
could easily end up more individual and free than
you’d planned on.
Capricorn: Work is a little more crazy than it has
been lately. Are ymi sure you’ve taken on
enough? This could be a good time to delegate,
but don’t use that to think you can add more to
your load. Surprises will definitely disrupt your
work, but could prove beneficial in the long run
if you adapt to meet the challenge. The status quo
simply will not hold up.
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■ T U E S D A Y
BLFfiMidly East Bay Social: gathering
for bisexuals, bicuiious &friends at La
Pena's Cate Violeta. 3105 Shattuck Ave,
Berkeley. 7-9 pm Wo; Susan 524-0574
Ballroom • Latin Dancing Class for
Gays & Lesbiarts. Tonight's dance the
rumbaf 7-8 pm beginners, 8-9 pm intermediale $7fclass. $12 tor both 50
Oak St at Van Ness, SF 4th floor
Lesbian Uprising Book &oup meets 7
pm at Laura's, 4060 18lh St. SF to
discuss June Jordan’s On Can
Qay Man’a Sketch Class; classical
nude modeling with bodybulder Hoben
Corhek. Informal drawing group for all
skil levels Poses from 2 minule gestures
to 40 minutes 7-10 pm. $10. 1229
Folsom St, SF. Intofres: 621-6294
Southbay SOL (Stohtly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrank Or. 1040
Park Ave (btwn Race & Lincoln). San
Jose. Tonight's program: Ginny Hagopian presents a status report on the state
o< DeFrank Ctr, listens to ideas lor ex
panded center services Also vido by
Mary Jo Greeley rxi the progress of the
upcoming 1990 Vancouver Gay
Games Info: (408) 293-4525. leave
message Newcomers welcome!
"Raclalmlng CuHura: Nonviolent
Responses to Militarism in Our
Lures,"—today's the deadine to regeter
lor the 1989Vifar Resislers League nat'I
conference, see 8/24 for details
J a s Pianist Kan Mukat Le Piano Zinc.
708 14th St. SF 8 pm Info/res
431-5266.
Kings Canyon Backpacking Trip with
Wildorness Women Space limited,
register now. see 8/16.
Shantl PWA ActlvHIss Program
spons trip to the SF Zoo. Day
outng/social Free. For mtg time &other
into: 777-2273 Open to all PWAs
Car Camping tor Women & Children,
with Wilderness Women Register now,
see 6/11
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COME EXPERIENCE THE
FRESH AIR WITH OUR NEW
VENTILATION SYSTEM
HOT DANCING COOL AIR
THURSDAYS & SATURDAYS
9~2 a m

COMPILED BY
MAXINE MORRIS

W E D N E S D A Y

Tomalaa Bay Ovarnighi Tnp: all
woman ocean kayak thp spons by Sea
Trek. Ftesenre now lor 8/19^20 tnp F^
info call Lindsay 454-5995 Jesse
381-8551.
Wadnaaday MaUnaa spons by Opera
tion Concern's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) Lively afternoon of
movies, discussion, refreshments
2:15-4 pm, free. Norih of Market Senior
Services. 333 Turk SI. SF Info:
626-7000
Laabians Intaraatad in envstonmg. firv
ding, funding, establishing & utilizing a
sacred space for lestxans in the East
Bay. please call Madrone at 5308117
Haartaavar CPR Claaa at Pacific
Presbyterian Med Qr. 2333 Buchanan
St. SF. Menil Room, 1st floor 6-9:30 pm.
$10. Info/res: 563-4321
Figuro Draartng at TIgsrtJly—see 8/2
/U weloome!
SF Castro Liona Ckib Mtg: /UOS
Emergency Fund pres Darrel Yee &
sect'y Neil Kapleau discuss their
organization 6:30 pm at Cafe Du Nord.
2170MarketSt.SF Dinner optnnal. $10
fee
Figuro Drawing with Live Models at
TigerUly-A Different An (Jallery Every
Wed nighl.7-10pm410 Coortland Ave.
SF /Ml welcome! Into: 282-7978.
SF Hiking Club Monthly Social 7:30
pm at Eureka Valloy Ree Ctr. CoUihgwood rv 18th St, SF Behirvl Cala
Market See slides of Alaska mountain
wilderness
Church of the Sacral Qoapal Phalbc
Church Senrice at 8 pm. followed by
soaal event. 9 piTHhidnigrit- Males 18 -•welcome. 746 Clementina St Apt 2. SF
Refreshments served Into: 552-7339
At La Piar» Zhic: smger Faith Wrthrop
&pianist Gus Gustavson perform at 8
pm. 70614lh St, SF. Info/res: 431-5266
"Man Undsratandkig Man,” is the
theme of the 12th annual California
Men's (Sathenng, which will take place
over Labor Day Wkend. 9/1-4 in Malibu.
Cal Men of aH ages, occupabons &
backgrounds gather 1o celebrate
masculinity & explore a wide range of
issues posed by today's society Wkerxl
of dtocovery. nounshmenl &excitement,
call (213) 9690323 tor nkyreg $76195
SL fee Spons by the Nat l Ogamzation
of Changing Men.
Comady al El Rio with Karen Ripley,
Josh KornWulh. David Lippman & Dan
Morgan 9 pm. $5 3158MissiooSl, SF
Info; 282-3325
M y B a a u tIM L au n d ratta . Stephen
F'ears’ popular film tails the story of
Omar, an amblious. attractive young
gay Pakistani who attempts to find suc
cess operabrig a laurxlromat in South
London Ars on KQED at 9 pm Info:
864-2000

FamalaTrouMs: women's rock musto
rJub features Yvette Kay. formerly of knpulse F 9 pm-2 am, $3 1821 Haight.
SF
Atiha I Beam Tenigtit: CetebnfyS/an.
from LA. Aiao Sftott Dogs Oow 1748
Haighi St. SF. Into: 668-6023. Free
Laabtan/Gay Paranla Support Group
upcoming One-NIghl Family Retreat in
Petaluma—children welcome, reserve in
advarx». call 457-1115.
5th Annual HIghar Education Fair
hosted by SF Higher Eudeation Oxisortkjm as p ^ of an ongoing eltort to keep
actoll professionals intormed of the City's
diverse educabonal resouroes for career
development &personal growth 10:30
am-2 pirn at the street level of 4 Embarcadero O . SF. Reps from SF Stale, the
SFSU Dowitown Ctr. U ^ , CSolden Gale
Llmvofsily, The SF Law School & City
Colege of SF share mlo about academe
& nonacademic programs, admission
requirements, certification programs,
personal wkshops & more
Shantl PWA ActMHaa Program Plan
ning Mig: a chance to plan upcoming
events, discuss ideas All persons with
AIDS living in SF are welcome. 1 1 amat
Shantl. 525 Howard. SF Info/res: Joe
Lane 777-2273. *
“Living with DMbatae,” a talk by Mary
Anne Koda-Kimble. PharmD. UCSF
professor of clinical pharmacy &clinical
pharmaosl with the UCSF Diabetes
Clinic. Learn how insulin &other medica
tions can help people with diabetes feel
better 4 iTWiiiriizeconiplicalioris. Noon-1
pm. free. Pari of UCSF's &own Bag lec
tures senes Healh Sciences West Odg.
513 Parnassus. SF Room 3(X) Info:
4764394

■ T H U R S D A Y
Deneflla CouneiBiig Orientation Program tor AIDS Servioo Providers: mon
thly onentation by the Client Services
Dept of the SF AIDS Foundation,
spedlically targeted to meet the needs
of AIDS service providers. Addresses
eligibility requirements, entitlement pro
gram applications, info on free or dscounted services available to persons
with AIDS 4 ARC. and the AIDS service
organization network in SF, Chance for
service providers, particularly thoee new
to work in SF. to nerlaoe wth each other,
establish liaison relationships. 1:363
pm. Facilitated by Deborah Jones.
MSW. Social Services Program Coor
dinator Reservations necessary Info:
Deborah Jones or the on-duty srxxal
worker 864-58^
ChaOia Wetkahop: 78 pm each
Thurs in August (8/3,10.17.24.31). $10
per class or $50 lor series. 50 Oak St at
Van Ness. SF 4th floor
Women's Alcohol-Frse Social at
Mama Bears: tarot readings offered by
Suzanne Judith. $10, call to reserve
reading 7-11 pm. women only 5536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Into: 428-9684.
Bkis Ttwradays at El Rio. featunng
Lady Biarxa! No cover. 3158 Mission St.
SF. Into: 282-3325.
Rsading, Writing A Rethinking
Erotica: wkshop with Susie Bright at
Good Vibrations. 3492 22nd St at
Dolores. SF Women only, emphasis on
lesbian subiects 4 style. 7-9:30 pm. $40
Please pre-reg at least 5 days in ad
vance Info/res: 5567399
Karon Thompeon. author of Why Cant
Sharon Kowofs*/ Come Home?, shares
the story of her battle for access to and
custody over her lover Sharon, who
became disabled in a car accident 6
years ago 7:30 pm, donation Old
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1(X)9 Valencia
SI, SF Info: 821-4675.
Emaigsncy CommunNy MIg caled by
the Codition lor Civil Rights to reverse
the assault on civil rights brought about
by the recant Supreme (3out1 decsions
All people corxterned about preserving
4 advancing civil rights should attend
7:30 pm at O ty Cotege Adminisirailive
(Offices. 33 Gough St at Market. SF
Speakers: Eva Jefferson Paterson,
leiading civil rights attorney and Bob
Demmons, member of the Black
FireAghieis Assoc Info: Hens Dick. Coali
tion lor Civil Righls. 543-9444
Palo Alto Lawlan Rap Group meets
7:369pm at MtoPenineulB YWCA, 4161
Alma SI. Palo Alto. Tomghl's topic: Out
door Adventures lor Women. Gloria
shows a slideshow about DAW.
discusses what there is to do outdoors
All women welcome! info: Marilyn
9691260
At La Plano Zkic: smger Faith Winthrop
4 pianist Gus Gustavson perform at 8
pm 70814th St, SF Info/res: 431 -5266
Poal Modern Mtoik Mix at Firehouse 7
with di Mink Thursdays at 9 pm 3160
leihSl. SF Into: 621-1617

F R ID A Y
“The Twin Haro 4 the Masculine
Journey." wkshop by Howard Texi) ex-

ptormg masculine symbolic images.
930am-5:30 pm. Info/res: CaMInstitule
of Integral Studies 7538100.
“Tha TKiatan Maaliiy o( Paatti,"
public lecture by Gay Luce. Intro to the
rituals 4 wisdom teachings in the Tibetan
art of dying. 6:30 pm Vltahop tolows on
8/5. Info/res:
Institute of Integral
Studies 7538100
Etsdrlc CRy. quality queer TV airs
every Friday at 7:30 pmon KCAT cable
channel in Los (Satos
Sea Orowlrig U|pin Amarlea. the latest
documentary by Money Markson. at
York Theatre. Film exxitrasts the lives of
60s radicals then 4 rxiw, interviewing 4
showing film dips of /Vllan Ginzburg.
Jerry Rubin. Abbie Hoffman. Fred
Hanipton (Hampton's widow 4 son ap
pear on film). William Künstler. John
Sinclair. Don Cox 4 Timothy Leary Fim
plays this 8/9. the band Oge Yoc/ia per
form on 8/6 in remembrance of
Hiroshima Day Showtimes: 7:3049:15
pm. wkend shows at 2:15.4 4 5:45 pm.
Tix $5eves. $ 4 firsi wkend show. $3srs
Tix for the Hiroshima Day show (7:30
pm) are $6 50. Film spons by the Red
Vic Collective 4 the York Theatre. 1659
Haight St. SF Info: 282-0316.
(3kth A Mtitti Ckib Board Mtg: 7:30
pm. All board 4 interested club
members welcome to attorxJ For localionflnlo: 8262597
Black A White Men Togalher SF Bay
Area (BWMT-SFBA) Drama Club pre
sent "Summer Men. Summer Love." an
anthology about how men view love 4
romance. 7:369:30 pm, folldwed by
conversation with the writers /kt A Of
ferent Light Bookstore. 489 Castro St.
SF. Info: Lee 261-7922 (East Bay). Lon
don 9284474 (West Bay)
Smooth A SNky VocalB with Mindy
Ray: hot licks, slick riffs Withguianst MImi
Fox at Artemis Cate. 1199 Valerxiia at
23rd, SF. 6-8 pm, $6-8 SL. Into
8218232
Jazz Planlet Dick Htndman at Le
Piano Zinc, 706 14th St. SF 8 pm. Inlo/res: 431-5266.
JerwHerPeroaen in Concert With Chris
Webster, and special guests Donyeil
Carter 4 Laurie Mattoli A blending of
political 4 spiritual concerns in styles
ranging from folk ballads to rock 4 reg8 pm. $68 SL. Women only 6536
?ae
elegraph Ave. Oakl. Info: 428-9684
Skiglo A Looking: a chem-free wkend
wksñop for single lesbians who would
rather be m a relationship. Discuss
dating, how to meet now women,
celibacy, loneliness, feeling good now.
casual sex. friendship 4 more. 8 pm
tonighl-3 pm 8/6. $125175 SL fee in
cludes torxf 4 carpods. At Pajaro Dunes
(beachfront house 2 hrs south of SF). In
fo: Dotty Calabrese 968-1981.
Windllro. Porttarxl's lesbian, gay. bisex
ual 4 unsure youth group, is having a
reunion on Labor Day. 9/4—anyone
who has been to Windfire. even orx». is
welcome Partners, friends 4 family are
also invited. For info call Phoenix Rising
(503) 223-8299 or the Windfire Reunion
CommMeo (503) 234-1045 (eves) Or
write: Windfire. c/o Phoenix Rising. 333
SW 5th Ave. Ste 404. Portland OR
97204.
Flamenco at La Pena with Anda Jaleo
8:30 pm. $9 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley. Into; 8492568
Tanya Shatter presents "Miss
America's DaugNer"' a one-woman
show incorporating music, comedy 4
dance to explore the question, "What
would it be like to be Miss Amenca's
daughter?" 8:30 pm at Fréight 4
Safroge. 1111 Addison SI, Berkeley In
to: 5467603
lal Annual Latina Laatilan Encuantro register lor the upcoming encuen
tro (1CIÓ622 at Marin Headlands In
stitule). a wkerxl of cultural events,
wkshops 4 social aclivihes Engage your
body, mind 4 spirit, share accomplishmenls. struggles, resources 4
talerits with other Latina Lesbians /Ml
Labna Lesbians are welcomef Multi
lingual event, space limiled. registralion
deadline is 9/1 Info on registration or
special needs 533-4531016461291 To
register send check or money orrler to
Muierio/Encuentro Registration, c/o
Women'sBldgofSF.354318thSt. Box
#23. SF 94110,
Salea for Ufa: an AIDS benefit at
Cesar's Latin Palace. 3140 Mission St.
SF Features Cesar's Latin A I Stars:

The Contractions, S F 's legendary all-woinan rock 'n roll
band reunite FrI Aug 11th at DNA.

A new twist on I
characters played by m en. O pens Aug 5th, i

w om en
O nstage.

Montuno St a n ti Los Plenetos de la Cale

MCs Marga Grxnez 4 Marcos
(Sufierrez 9pm-2am.$615SL $35VIP
fix (reserved seating 4 wine) info/res:
8268611
PhaWc Church Sorvtca lofowed by
Fetish Event of the Week, with Church of
the Secret CSospel 9 pm-6am Ccxne
display the fetish of your choice! Males
18-f welcome Refreshments served
Info: 621-1887
ShanU Practical Support Vokjnleer
Training: 38ay training begins today
Volunteers are needed! If you can make
a 6rrxxith commitment of 6 8 hrs per
week to help people with AIDS with
cooking, cleaning, childcare, shopping,
etc please call Mike or Ali 777-2273 for
an appicafion or other info
24

Stonew are by Plr)o Polarl-Khan Is am ong the work at the
Pacific States Craft Fare at Ft Mason, s e e FrI Aug 11th.
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■ S A T U R D A Y
Jon Sugar's Birthday Party—
celebration at A Different Light
Bookstore. Readings by Z Budapest &
Joy Schulenberg. plus special guests &
surprises 485 Castro St. SF. Spon by
GAWK (Gay Artists &Writers Kotlectivo)
Intannadlata Tarol Class with Susan
Levitt at Two Sisters Bookstore in Menlo
Park. Infofms: 457-2764.
Ths Qamaof Ufe& Howto Play It. An
Update—talk with spiritual counselor &
messenger Rev WikJwind. 3-5 pm, $10.
American Red Cross Bldg. 1550 Suiter
St. SF Into: London 928-4474.
Grand Slain Pasta Fasd Dinner for
runners & walkers in tomoaow's Van
couver Run—see 8/6 listing tor details.
Come have fun & feast at Olive Oi'sl
At CMrsLIght Womsn’a Books;
author/activist Karen Thompson
discussestherecenlevenlsinheryeerBlong struggle to bring her disabled lover.
Sharon Kowalski, home. 5 pm. donation.
1110 Petaluma FUI Rd «5. Santa Rosa.
Info: (707) 575-8879.
Royal Hawaiian Holoku BaH; first an
nual fundraiser to benefit the Flawaiian
Cultural & Community Ctr's efforts to
preserve Hawaiian heritage in the Bay
Area Luau least, hula dancing, festive
parade of authentic holoku gowns &
more. 5-11:30 pm at Pier 2. Fod Mason
Ctr, SF. Into/Bx: 541-4924.
Mu|an> Banallt Dane«: Bay Area's
Latina Lesbian Organization fundraiser.
Delicious food, dancing to salsa,
merengue. r&b & morel 6 pm-2 am.
Lions Blind Ctr. 3834 Opal St, Oakl.
$5-10 SL. Proceeds beneN the first an
nual Northern Calif Latina Lesbian
Retreat Info: 845-7372.
Country Woslern Dancing for
Women: tonight & 8/t9. upstairs at
Amelia's. SF. Come give it a try—with or
without a partner Class 7-9:45 pm.
followed by disco dandng til 2 am. $3
donation. Info: Evelyn 55G8ttO.
Growing U p In Amortea. Nm on the
present &past lives of 60s radicals, see
8/4
PhaWcFMowaMp: an alFnight gather
ing of true devotees of Safe Sex in the
best South-of-Market tradition. Sexy
movies &refreshments, 8 pm-6 am. 735
Tehama St. SF Males 18-f welcome Irv
IO:62t-t887.
J m a Planisi Dick Hindman at Ls
Piano Zinc, 706 t4th St. SF. 8 pm. Info/res: 431-5266
Hud debarry Jam: a bluegrass evening at Mama Bei^. Old tyme. Irish & tradr
tional bluegrass plus originals with Rus
ty Cady. Beth Conklin. BelFi Williams &
Marianne Rooney. 8 pm. $6-8. Wpmen
only. 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Into:
428-9684
Veteran atoryteMar Joel Ben izzy
returns to Modern Times after some
years of collecting tales in A/tohorage.
rare &Jerusalem. Come hear some of
his favorite stories, geared tor adults &
oldor lods 8 pm, $5 Modem Times
Bookstore. 968 Valoncia St, SF. Info:
282 9246
Teresa Trull In Concert at Freight &
Salvage, t t t i Addison St. Berkeley
8 30 pm Info: 548-7603
At Slaterapirtt Women's Bookstore/
Coffeehouse: Teresa Chandler in con
cert. 8:30 pm. $4-8 SL. 1040 Park Ave.
San Jose Info: (408) 293-9372.
Healing the Body Erotic: 2-day
seminar with Joseph Kramer &Malt Sim
mons on erotic spirituality for gay &
bisexual men. 9 am-5 pm. $125. Info/res: Body Electric 653-1594
Haartiavar CPR Class at District
Health Or i*4, 1490 Mason St. SF. 9
am-12:30 pm. $3 Inlo/res: 558-2308
Rock &Roll at El Rn with W orki Enter
tainment war plus Ves, No. Maybe 9
pm. $5. 3158 Mission St. SF Info:
282 3325
Martha Lorin. jazz vocalist, at Mason St
Wine Bar. 342 Mason at Geary. SF 9-11
pm. $8
Danca at tho Atomic Cafe with d| Mink
9 pm Saturdays at Firehouse 7. 3160
16th St. SF Info 621-1617
Rediwood Park Run with Eastbay Frorv
trunners Take l-BOto 35th Ave exit. Go
east (toward hills) on 35th Ave to Red
wood Rd (35th Ave turns into Redwood
Rd) Continue on Redwood Rd approx
2 25 miles past Skyline Bfvd Entrance
to park is on left Meet 9:30 am. inside
the park at the last parking lot (parking
fee) Info 939-3579, 865-6792
Salsa at La Pena with Grupo Smigual
featuring Maria Medina-Seafin 9:30 pm.
$6 La Pena. 3t05 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley Info 849-2568
35th Annual (xoldan Gateway to
Gems: at the Hall of Flowers. SF (jounty Fair Bldg. Golden (Sale Park, 9th Ave
S Lincoln Way. SF Displays, jewelry,
lectures, dealers, minerals, dernos. door
prizes 10am-6 pm today, 10am-5pm
imw $3gen'l. $2 50srs. kids under 12
free when accompanied by an «full
Spons by the SF Gem &Mineral Sixaety

Etedrlc City. quaUy queer TV. airs at 10
pm <xi cable M in Oc(kland tonight &
tmw
Racovary: Finding &Healing the Self—
a healing group for gay men dealing
with recovery issues. raaMatsd by John
ArDevedo. MSW. spons by 18th Street
Services. Experiential group utilizes
techrxyues lo enhance & heal the self,
encxxrrage the spiritual path. Individual
partner & group exercises & rituals us
ed Breathing exercises & guided
visualization utilizsd. Group open to gay
men on all levis of recovery. people with
HIV infection particularly weilcome
Open group, no appt necessary. Satur
days. 10am-12:30pm. free, donations
welcomo Arrivoonlime—tx>one admit
ted during visualizations or rituals
Minimum of 3 days dean & sober time
suggested . 217 CZkirch St at Market. SF
Info: 861-4898.
Women's Brunch spons by Gay/Lesbian Sierrans. Free, informal gettogether in a member's home. UgN
conversation, optional walk afterwards.
Bring your potktok goodiesi Intollocatioo: Pam 431-5414.
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Mhteummsf Mozart Festival Or
chestra. conducted by George Cleve.
present an at-Mozart program with kit'lly
acclaimed palnisi J o ^ Bdel. 2 pm at
Signxjrx] Stem Grove. 19lh Ave at Stoat
Blvd. SF. Into: 3 9 8 « 5 1 . Freef
Gay Mate RateUonahlpa: free. 8-wk
class spons by SF Comniunity Ccllsge's
Castro-Valencia Program. Features
guest speakers, video presentation, op
portunities for sharing among class
members. Monday eves. 6:30 pm at
Everett Middle Sdvxil. SF. Tentative
room number—225 No mtg on 9/4
Register by coming to any Monday night
dass mtg.
Stock Orphte« at B Rio. 3158 Misston.
SF. 4-8 pm. Info: 282G325.
China: Battleground lor Socialist
DerriocracyperielolChineseoommunity activists &/American socialists discuss
the Deng regime's massacre of students
& workers in Tiananmen Square & its
crackdown against the burgeoning
movement tor democracy &economic
squaMy. Speakers assess what lies
ahead. & the worldwide impact on the
blossoming struggle lor socialist
democracy. Spons by Freedom Socialist
Parly. 4 pm. $2.50. Dinner served at
6:30 pm. Ohana Cultural (^ . 4345
Telegraph at 44th St. Oakl. Can 3 days
in adv lor CC—864-1278. 648-1519.
WA
Mtoafla H a m o n y and Mermaid Tattoo
at Nighibreak. 1821 Haight. SF. Info:
221-9006.
D o n NaeRr'e RoyW Soctoly Jazz Or
chestra in concert at Grace Cathedral
Barxl's repertoire covers "a grad panormama- of popular classic American
music" done in the style of the bands &
performers of the "Jazz Age". 5 pm.
$10 1051 Taylor. SF. Info: 7766611. Tix
at BASS
Sunday Cabaret at TTia Galleon with
Leslie Ann Sord. 7:30 pm. $7 71814th
Sf, SF. Inlo/res: 431-0253.
OiDwkig Up In A m e rica , film on the
present &past lives of 60s radicals, see
8/4.
Vancouver Run to benefit Gay Games
III & Team SF Races begin at 6 am
sharp, south erto of the polo field.
Golden Gale Park (enter at 2Sth or 41st
Ave 4 Urxtoln). SF Trophies awarded to
top female 4 male runners of each race.
miadals given to top 3 women 4 men
finishers in each race division (under 20.
20-29. 30-39. 4049. 50-59. 60 4 over,
wheelchair, walking) Awards ceremony
held at approx 10 am at the polo field
The eve prior to the Run. the Gay Softball League sponsors a Grand Slam
Pasta Feed for all runners 4 walkers at
Olive Oil's on Pier 50. SF. 5-10 pm. wilh
lots of food 4 dandng for $5 Info: Bob
Puerzer 8262651. You can pick up a
registration form at Hoys Sports, 1632
Haight. SF
At La Plano Zinc tonight: singer Faith
Winthrop 4 pianist Gus Gustavson per
form at 8 pm 708 14th St. SF Info/res:
431-5266
Haarteavar CPR Claaa at Holy Name
of Jesus Church. 3240 Lawton, SF. 9
airv12:30 pm. $3. Info/ies 661-1058
after 6 pm
Soul, f W i 4 Houas with Btackstone
at Firehouse 7. 3160 16«h St, SF Sun
days at 9 pm Info 621-1617
Sunset Blvd Run with SF Frontrunners
Meet at Irving 4 Sunset lor an easy, flat
run along the Blvd Up to 5 miles For
time 4 other into call 'fim 4534118
Goldan Gateway to Gants: 35th an
nual exhibit spons by the SF Gem 4
Mineral Society at the Hall of Flowers,
see 8/5 lor details
Ferry Bldg to Sauaallto Walk with SF
Hiking Club 8 mile, moderate hike

Linda Lonaine m odels “G one with the Wind G loves’’ for Andy’s Aluminum August Art
Slave Party, s e e 8/13.
FoUow the shore from the Ferry Bldg to
Fort Point, where we stop lor luttoh. Then
cross the Golden Gate Bridge, hike into
Sausalilo. We'll return by tony to the star
ting point. Bring lurxdi 4 liquids, rain
canoels hike. Meet 10 am at the Ferry
Bldg, foot of Market. SF Total cost:
$3,50. Into: Bob 665-7836
EtoeWe City lesbian/gay cable pro
gram airs Sundays at 10 pm.
Wednesdays at 8 pm through month on
SF cable channel 35.
Sunday Caalro Skatehara: sketch a
male rrxxlel at Hiberma Beach (Castro
at 16th. SF). Noorv2 pm. free! B n^ your
own materials. Info: 621-6294 Cancell
ed if weather is bad

■
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Oanaalcgy diacuaalon group meets
monthly. For info/location: Larry
647-1146.
Bl'a and BATS: Join other bisexuals lor
a night of Improv cometN 4 lots of
laughs with BATS (Bay Area
Theatresports). New Performance
Gallery, SF. Call Karl 3464125 lor lime
4 other info. Spons by BiFriendly SF. a
social organization tor bisexuals 4
bifriendly irtoivicluals.
What's Happening In Cuba? Karen
Wald. author of CfkUren of Che arto her
daughter Sierra speak on current events
in Cuba. 7:30 pm. $610. Spons by the
(Committee to Celebrate the Cuban
Revoluton 4 the Verx»remos Brigade
Modem Times Bookstore. 968 Valerx».
SF Into: 282-9246
WtodgM Partyliw Graup tor Lesbians
in their 40s: SF location. Are you
available when most women aren't? Call
Nancy 2365692 for info

Ranatoaanca Musk Concart part of
the 1989 Early Music Festival, spons by
SF Earty Music Society. Tonight's pro
gram: Ihe St Ame Choir of Palo Alto per
form works by Guillaume Dufay 4 his
contemporaries, including a mass by
Joaquin Des Pres 7:30 pm. $10
Meadowlands Assembly Hall.
Dominican College, 1520 Grand Ave.
San Rafael Info: 843-2119
O roerina U p In A m e rica , film on the
present 4 past lives of 60s radicals
GAWK ((3ay Amsts 4 Writers Kollective)
meets 8 pm tonite For info/tocation: Jon
Sugar 731-2424.
Gay 4 Lesbian Santora Health Sup
port Group: new group spons by Opera
tion Corx»m's (5lOE (Gay 4 Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) Meets every Tues
at 11 am. For people over 50 dealing
with serious illness, including cancer,
stroke. HIV infectxjn, ARC. AIDS, heart
trouble, etc Get support, exchange
Ideas tor coping Into 6267000
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Haarteavar CPR Claaa at French
Health Plan. 4131 Geary Blvd. SF
6-9:30 pm, $2 Info/res: 5862900 ext
254
Faad am: What s 4 how to fight it—s Ihe
tope at tonght's Radical Women mtg
Come for a discussKin of what is at the
root of the attempted resurgertoe of the
fascist movement, look at the community
organizing being done to defeat fascism
4 its Ideology 01 white supremacy 6:45
pm dinner ($5 donation requested). 7 30
pm mtg. Valerxria HaH, 523A Valencia
ST. SF Info: 864-1278
Laablan Rights Taakforca of SF NOW
meets 7 pm at the Women's Bkjg. 3543

18th St, SF. Topic: Domestic Partner
ship. The task force is working on a voter
edixtation program on this issue, which
will be on the Nov ballot in
Also
discussion on how we can make Ihe
world safer for ourselves in terms of
emptoyment, housing, etc Also plann
ing for upcoming dance.
Career Forum on social service/nonprofit careers Panel of professionals in
Ihe field discuss skills 4 education re
quired lor employment in Bay Area
social services Also jobsearch techni
ques. 7 pm, $5. SF Jewish Community
Ctr. 3200 CaMomia St. SF Cto-spons by
Jewish Vocational Service Info:
3466040
Gay Men's Sketch Group German
Night—dassxtal nude modeling by 3
German models. Ftoses from 2 min
gestures to 40 min Informal drawing
group for all skill levels 7-10 pm. $10
1229 Folsom St. SF Info/res: 6216294
Ballroom 4 Latin Dandng Class for
Lesbians 4 Gays Tonight's dance: the
waltz' 7 6 pm beginners, 6 9 pm in
termediate. $7/dass. $12 lor both. 50
Oak SI at Van Ness. SF. 4th floor
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at OeFiank Ctr, 1040
Park Ave. btwn Race 4 Lirxtoln, San
Jose Tonight's SmaH Groups Nght,
topxs lo be chosen at mtg Info: (408)
2M-4525 (leave message) Newcomers
welcome!
Growing U p In A m e rica , film on the
present 4 past lives of 60s radicals See

8/4

E nm aQ oU m an In E xile ; from the Rus

sian Revolution lo the Ova War—author

Altoe Wexler celebrates the recent
publication her book with a party 4
reading at Modern Times Bookstore,
968 Valertoia St. SF 7 30 pm. free Into:
282-9246
J a s Pianist Kan Muirat Le Piano Zinc,
see 8/1
Cirque du Solell. Ihe criticallyacclaimed French-Canadian one-ring
circus, returns lo SF for a limited twoweek engagement Cirque du Soieil
"transports audiences into a circus
dreamworld combining a fourxiation in
traditional circus performance, both
European 4 Chinese, with their own vison o< what a circus sljpukJ be "Two
hours of tightrope peformers, clowns,
tnck bcydisls. aenalists. equlibnsls, jug
glers 4 onginal contemporary music,
creating pure mage, real fantasy TuesSun thru 8/20 8 30 pm Tues 4 Thurs.
4 30 4 8 30 pm Fri 4 Sal; 1 4 4 30pm
Sun King Street btwn 4th 4 5lh Sts nr
China Basin. SF $13 5615 50 adults,
S7 5016 50 kids ages 2-12 Tix/into:
546-6030 Tix at BASS/Tektmaster
outlets Don't miss'
Gay 4 Lesbian Seniors Health Sup
port Group see 8/7

■
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Lesbians Interested >n a Sacred
Space for lesbians in the East Bay^ See
0/2

4r>

i

I

Marga Gomez headlines at El Rio, see Wed the 9th.

FLAG (Federal Lesbians 4 Gays) Mtg
6 pm at The Mart Bar 4 Grill. 22 9th St
nr Market. SF Tonight's speakers reps
from GLAAO (Gay 4 Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation) Free hors
dCeuvres 4 nohost cocktails/solt dnnks
$2 donatKxi requested lo help defray
migeosts All welcome, especially publio
employees Info 695-9174
At ClafraLlght Woman's Books:
Helen Lardner. who works with energy,
massage 4 crystals in healing, presents
an eve of Energy, Intumon 4 Personal

Symbols. Bring your favorite objects or
personal memorabilia—crystals, dolls,
stuffed animals, leweliy. letters, etc—to
give answers 4 gutoarxse to everyday
challenges. 7 pm, free. 1110 Petaluma
Hi* Rd *5. Santa Rosa. Info: (707)
5756879
Vofuntear OpportunlUaa Mtg at Sharv
ti: learn about the many ways you can
help Shant 4 people with AIDS: tak with
current volunteers about what Shanti of
fers Cpen to all Bay Area residents conSKJenng volunteer experience 76:30
pm. free Come find out how you can
help—you're needed! Info: Mike or /Ui
777-2273.
Lesbian Uprtelng Political Group meets
at 2149 48th Ave to plan upcoming ac
tions 4 events For mtg time 4 other info
ca* Ann or Rochelle at 6646240.
Figure Drawing at TigerUly—see 8/2.
Community Hsalth Tata series spons
by UCSF: 76:30 pm. flee. Room 300 of
the Health SderKss West Bldg. 513 Par
nassus Ave. SF Tonight's program
"Diet 4 Cholesterol". a presentation by
Raksha Shah. MS. RD.
FsmkilatetorAidmalRlgbteMtg: 7:30
pm. Newcomers welcome! F ^ into/tocation: 4200686.
MacOyfcas. an informal group for les
bians interested ki Apple Mcontosh
computers, meets tonight at 7:30 pm.
For location 4 other info call Sue
2562311,
Growing U p In A m e rica , film on the
present 4 past lives of 60s radicals ^ e
8/4.
Renalasanca Music Concert:
members of The Vl/hole Noyse: A
Renaissance Band 4 the 1989
Renaissanoe Music Wkshopfaculty per
form English. German 4 Italian music of
the late 16th417th centuries Part of the
1989 Marin Early Music Festival spons
by tho SF Early Muse Sodety. 7:30 pm,
$10. Meadowlands Assembly Hall;
Dominican College campus. 1520
Grand Ave, San Rafael. Info: 843-2119
Forget Me Not: A Collection of AIDS
Letters. Los Angeles actors Michael
Keam 4 Dale Raoul perform a "verbal
AIDS quilt" of letters compiled by
playwright James Carol Pidiett. 8 pm at
A Offerent Light Bookstore, 489 Castro
St, SF Into: 431-0891
FMtti Winthrop A Gus Quatevson at
Le Piano Zinc tonight, see 8/2
Church of tho Secret Gospel Phallic
OuiCh Sorvico. 8 pm-midnight. At mid
night: Birthday of the Month party
oelabrates August Men. Cake 4 cartoles
at 11. Males 18-t- welcome Into
552-7339
At the l-Beem Tonight: Thaibnxxrs
Monster and Tar Babies. 1748 Haight St.
SF Info: 6686023. Free.
Comedy at B Rio with Marga Gomez.
Suzy Berger and Ed Oteviick. Lots of
laughs! 9 pm, $5 3156 Mission St. SF
Info: 282-3325
Fetnala Trouble, women's rock dub
features Gutter Skits. 9 pm-2 am. $3
1821 Haight St, SF.
"Siraaa on ttte Job: Who's to Blanne^"
A talk by Paul Lowingor, MD, UCSF
clinical psychiatry professor 4 med
director of the Institute tor Laixir 4 Men
tal Health in Oakl. Part of UCSF's Brown
Bag lecture series. Nrxin-1 pm. free
UCSF Health Sdertos West Bldg, 513
Parnassus, SF Room 300. Info:
4764394.
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Older Gay Man's Friendship Group
(60 -r ) meets 2:45 pm at the Friendship
Room. 711 Eddy. SF. Today 4 8/24
Free Spons by Cperation (jorKom's
GLCE (Gay 4 Lesbian Cutreach to
Elders) Lively discussions, outings, etc
Info: 6267000.
Heartaavsr CPR Cteas at Bahai Or
170 Valencia, SF 69:30 pm, free Inlofres 6656097
Unlocking AIDS Grlal: an 8-wk AIDS
gnet support group spons by Hospxie
by the Bay Topics: normal grieving,
enhanang self-care, coping with feel
ings, reviewing ritu^. giving 4 receiv
ing support, firtoing meaning in loss,
saying goodbye, explonng new begin
nirigs Thors eves, 7-9 pm Facilitated by
Anne Grant PhD A(Jv reg required In
lo/res 6762020
Blue Thuredaye at El Rio with The
Bunyups No cover 3158 Mission SF
Info 282-3325
Figure Drawing at TIgarLIly—all
welocme! See 8/2
Cha-Cha Wkahop see 8/3
Dynamics of Color Film Series
presents "A Celebration of Differerx»! "—see Hopi: Song o l the Fourth
World, film t^ Pat Ferrerò on the culture
oftheHopi (Jome experience the deter
mination 4 vision of ths beautiful people
Also see Naked Spaces: Living is
Round, a lyncal 4 poetic look at African
women's use 4 concefXxxi of space
withn the home/domesix: environment
Filmmaker Trinh T Minhuha aocompanios the visual with indigenous muse
4 native observations of Bfe 7:15 pm.
$5 Proceeds benefit the upcoming

Dynamics of Cotor Conference York
Thealro, 2789 24th S t SF, Bathrooms
are not Wheelchair /Vccesstole.
®"?VP meets
7:369pm at MidPoninsula YWCA. 4161
Alma St, Palo Alto Tonight's topic
"Dating: Why is it so hard tor Les
bians?", a talk with Dotty Calabrese /VI
women welcome! Info: Mariivn
9661260.
Juan Felipa Herrera, prominent
Chicaito poet, reads from his latest work
AkrUca. a bilingual coloction ol urban
poetry steeped in Oiicano deadve tradi
tions 4 Spanish surrealism The English
version Bby Stephen Kessler 4 Sesshu
Foster, Kessler reads from the IransBtion. 7:30 pm. Modem Tunes Bookstore
968 Valerxaa. SF. Info: 282-9246.
The M oon U n rie r H e r F e e t author
Ctysta Kinstler reads from her new book
containing strong women, goddess
mythology 4 a revisioning of feminsl
spiritual history. 7:30 pm. donation. Cld
Wives Tales Bookstore, 1 009 Valenca
SF. Info: 821-4675.
Bondage Ruddlsa: further explorations
in rope bondage. 610pm, $5 Bondage
Buddies B a social/informational group
lor gay men who are into bondage or
want to learn more about bondage. In
fo/location: 621-6294
FaRh Winthrop 4 Gus Gustavson at
Le Piano Zinc, see 8/3.
Pater Rov/an, singer/songwriter, former
Bluegrass Boy 4 alFarourto cosmic
cowboy at Freight 4 Salvage, 1111 Ad
dison. Berkeley 8 pm Info: 5467603
Disability 4 Woman; UCSF Women's
Resource Ctr presents "From Helpless
Invalid to Super-Crip: VTho are the real
Disabted Women?", a talk by Corbett,
SF activBt 4 writer on disabled women's
issues. Noon-1 pm. free, Toland Hall, UCSF, 533 Parnassus Ave. SF. Into:
4765836.
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Munter Myatery Wksnd: the Revenge
of the Goiden Dragon, a historicaifybased interactive murder mystery
wkerto at the Flotel Savoy thru 8/13.
$325 per person. Produced by A Parly
to Intrigue, lor inlo/res call 441-2700.
"No one Is to btoma,” public lecture
by Bob Hoffman Intro to the Ouadnnity
Process, an integration of work af
physical, intellectual, emotional 4
spiritual levels Wkshrop follows on 8/ 1 2
Info/res: Cakf Institute of Integral Studies
7536100.
21at Annual Fujitsu Concord Jazz
Fest: thru 8/19at the Corxxxd Pavilkon
Performers include Sarah Vaughan,
Carmen McRae. Freddie Hubbard, /Vt
Blakey 4 The Jazz M e sseng^. Milt
Jackson. Cedar Walton. John Clayton 4
Billy Higgins. Ray Brown. Gene Harris.
Texits 'fhielemans. Joe Louis Walker.
TurVe Island sang Quartet. TheMachele

Erisembfs, tradjazz greats Jim Culum 4
Bob Helm arto The Turk Murphy AJumniBand. Don Neely's Royal Sodety Jazz
Orchestra and more A week-long

celebration ol America's rich jazz
heritage. For info/res: 762-2277.
"Tha Goddess 4 the Horned God,"
public lecture by John Rowan 4 Sue
Middeburgh. Par of images used to
guideto unity of consciousness 6:30
pm. Wkshop folows on 8/12. Info/res:
Calif Institute of Integral Studies
7536100.
"Mayan Cosmology," wkshop by
Michael Guillen exploring the retgtous 4
mythological world-view of the Mayan
culture. 6.30 arrv5:30 pm. Info/res: CaM
Institute of Integral Stiudies 7536100
Murder Mystery Dbinara sports by A
Party to Intrigue. Tonight 4 Imw, $45 per
person. For info/res; 441-2700.
The Conbaetfom. SF's legendary aNwoman rock 'n ro* band reunite in con
cert at the DNA tonight. Band performs
songs frixn thek entire 5-yr history, in
cluding "Secretary Sacrifr»." "Rules 4
Regulations." “Breaking Up (Is Not
Hard to Do") and more Show also
features boot-scotlin’ country western
in Not? and The
music with Tammy W
Wtw
Bushwhackers. Plus "The Bra Show ii
/Vtful Form," a collection of handpainted. vintage bras 4 girdles by
Denise Laws, presented ki a fashion
show with ten lovefy models 4 a special
surprise guest The Raging Adolescent
Girls, a "quirky, post-punk neo feminisl
trio" play the opsning sot 8 pm Tix at
BASS.
Outlook teaiilan/gay vfdeo magazine
airs 7:30 pm on liable 30 in Cupertino 4
Los /Vtos. Program; gay pride frxXage
from SF. San Jose. Santa Cruz 4 Santa
Rosa: plus Fat Dykes from Hell
Summer Aft Writing Ccxiference at SF
Art Institute wkshops. lectures 4 panel
discussions on contemporary art
(xiticism with prominent critics, artists 4
writers, today thru 8/18 in SFAI lecture
hall, 800 Chestnut St. SF 7 30. $4
Tcxiight's program keyrxite lecture by
Arthur C Danto. philosopher 4 art critic
lor TheNahon Info: 771-7020

Btecfc 4 White Man TogsUwr East Bay
Rap presents Interracial Relationship
Senes. Part II: "How Do You Deal VWIh
Realityr' At Pacific Centsr, Berkeley For
time 4 other into: Lee 261-7922 or
931-BWMT
Ranalssanea Wkshop Collegium:
William Mahrt. director, pedorms
Dufay's mass. EoceAncria DomriL 7:30
pm. free. Part of the 1989 Marin Early
Music Festival spons by SF Early Music
Society Info: 8432119
Qralchon Koch ki Concert at Mama
Bears: traditonal to neo-Jazz lo expenmental 8 pm. $56 Women only,
6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Info
4269486
Jazz Pfanist Dick Hindman at Le
Piatto Zinc, see 8/4.
Peat Modam Mudi: A'bgator Gaiety 4
Pertormarx» Space present 3 plays by
local artist Tanya Miller—an eve of brawl
ing. brutal, bashful, benign, brakibursting. belly blasts. Performances by
Mark Flanagan 4 Alice Scharper
Tomghl 4 Imw at 8 pm, 924 Valencia St
at 20th, SF. $5. Info: 695-0845.
PhaHIc Church Strvlea with Church ol
the Secret Gospel, see 8/4
At Slstefapklt Women's Bookstore:
The Lavender Hi* Electric Poets present
a rkghl of original verse performed with
electrontoally produced special effects,
music 4 rh^m . Judy Grahn errtoees
8:30 pm, $510. 1040 Park Ave. San
Jose. Info: (408) 293-9372
Wkidflre Raunlon in Portland, see 8/4
Car Camping for Women 4 Children
Aug 11-13. with Wilderness Women
Limit: 10 women. 10 kids. $1/person.
Swimming hole nearby. Inlo/res: Lee
524-6640.
Afro Beat at La Pena with Sea/Freaks
9:30 pm, $6 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley Info: 8462568
Latina Laablan Encuentro—see 8/4
ACC PacHIc Crafte Fair returns lo Ft
Mason—14th annual juried crafts lak.
the largest of its kind on the West Coast,
features jewelry, leatherware. puppets,
furniture, dots, baskets, ctuilts, tapestries,
musical instruments, ceramic vases,
glass sculptures: as well as onetol-kind
museum-quality art objects. 11 am6pm
kxiay. 11 am6pmlmw, 11 am5pmon
8/13. $5 gen I. kkJs under 12 are tree. Ft
Mason Ctr Piers 2 46. Bay 4 Laguna
Sts. SF. Fair is Wheelchair /kccessible
Food served. Info: 6965060
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Hot Times at the Hacienda , a benefit
for Food for Thrxight. an AIDS food pro
gram for PWA/ARCs in Sonoma Coun
ty Live rrxjsic all afternoon at pcxiBide.
nohost bar $7 includes BBQ 4 use of
the pod. bnng suit 4 towel. Hacienda del
Sd. 17525 Sweetwater Spnngs Rd (off
Armstrong Woods Rd). Guemeville Info/ies: (707) 887-1647
How to Buy a New Car and Save Lots
of Money; wkshop on Ihe "inside
secrets", when lo buy. how to negotiate
the best deal Save money on your new
car. opbons 4 financing by learning how
to negotiate successfully. SF locatxxi In
fo/res: Narx:y 441-3421
Mamoilal Reading; Gentfe Warriors by
Geoff Mains Mark Thompson, Joseph
Bean 4 Robert Chesley in a memorial
reading of their friend's novel at A Dif
ferent Light Bookstore, 469 (^slro, SF
3 pm. Info: 431-0691
Rush Party held by the Celestial Krewe
de Cuir lor those interested in
establishing a permanent leather Mardi
Gras celebration in SF. For invitation/info write: 172 Haight #4. SF 94102-5728
Baer Bust Banallt for Hawaii Titas:
Benefit for women from Hawaii to attend
the first nat'l Asian/Pacific Lesbian Net
work Retreat scheduled for 9/1-4 ki San
ta Cruz, and the Dynamics d Color Con
ference in SF ki Nov Benefit features
Hawaiian music 4 vxfeos. Inu (aboholic
4 non-alcoholic drinks), beautiful
Hawaiian leis 4 great local food Loca
tion: near the beach! —774 45 Ave btwn
Cabnio 4 Balboa. SF Fun starts at 4 pm
$510 SL Into: Ku'umealoha 664-9992.
Ledad 552-0743
Southbay FLSG (Feminist Lesbian
Social Group) meets lor August's
pdluck at Judy 4 Manlyn’s house in
Sunnyvale Info; 9661260
Pat Parker Mamoitel Poetry Reading:
An Eve d Readings 4 Poetry by poet
Pal Parker, who died this past June
Judy Grahn 4 Willyoe Kkn read from her
works and invite other women to share
their lavonte poems by Pat Proceeds
benefit her heirs 8 pm. $510 Reserva
tions suggested Women only 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl Info: 4269684
Muntor Mystery DInnsr—see 8/11
listng lor details
Dinner A Movta: see Salt o l the Eanh.
a 1954 filmvividly portraying the pditcal
awakening d a Latina wioman. and her
parttoipation xi a New Mexico miners'
strike Movie followed by deitoious
lasagne dinner 7 pm movie. 8 pm din
ner at Odores St Baptisl Church. 208
Dolores at 15th. SF Wheefcfiair Acoessi-

ble. Benefk tor Women Against Irrv
perialBm. Inlo/childcare: 9954335.
G«y Man’s RateUonaMp Mbten ready
lor a refationship with another man? /Vterto tonight’s mixer—a comfortable way
to meet other high quality men thru small
group discussions 4 personal sharing.
Sixial hour follows. Doors open at 7:15
pm. mixer begins at 7:30. $5 MCC-SF
Social Ha*. 150 Eureka. SF Into: Part
ners InsMute 3436541
Concord Jazz Feat, see 6 1 1
Gay/Laablan Sfetrana Muk Woods
Servx» Trip: phase 2 of thè exotc plant
removal 4 stream restoration projects
begun several weeks ago Come |Oin
the team—enjoy thè thrilte of operating
the special "weed wrench" tool 4 the
chills of splashing thru Redwood
Creek—day concludes with BBQ 4
night walk Inlo/sign-up: Lauren
861-6591 or Jeffrey 431-1737.
<>BB Planisi Dick Hindman at Le
Piano Zkic. see 8/5
BIFitondly Hootenanny Potiuck: 8
pmmidnight in Berkeley Briito music,
intruments 4 your voice 'fin ears
welcome, as well as the musically kiept.
Free—bring snack 4 beverage to share
Info/location: Mark 652-2189. BiFriendly SF B a srxial group open to bisexuals
4 bifriendly individuals
Bluesy, J a sy show with Jenny Reed
(banjo, guitar, harmonica, vocals) at
TigertHy-A Different Art CSallery, 410 Cor
tland Ave, SF. 610 pm. W-7, Proceeds
benefit Tigertrly. Free refreshments serv
ed Info: 282-7978.
Phallc FelowsMp South-of-Market.
see 8/5.
Post Modem Muah—see 3 plays by
local aitisi Tanya Miler tomghl. 8/11 has
intoJazz ter tha Homaleaa: benefit concert
at Milestone. 376 5th SI. SF. Performers
include Bob Markisrxi and The Jazz
Doctors, special guests trumpeler David
Hardiman, vocalBt Bette Blount Two
shows: 8:30410:30pm. $10. Tix benefit
Ozanam Center 4 future Jazz for the
Homeloss concerts. Info: 7532669.
Motown Danca Party at El Rio with
MVP plus Girls Can't Help a. 9pm, $5.
3158 Mission, SF Info: 282-3325.
Danca at Stanford spons by the Stan
ford Lesbian. Gay 4 Bwxual CommunityC
r (3trtri4 the Gay 4 Lesbian Alliance at
Slanforid9 p m 1 am. $3 Elliott Program
Ctr, Governor's Comer Complex. Stan
ford campus Info: 7254222
At NIghttiraak: Buck Naked and The
Bare Bottom Boys 4 The Bar Donkeys
1821 Haight. SF, Into; 221-9008.
Tlkten Park Nakjre Study Area Run
wilh Eastbay Frontrunners From
downtown Berkeley, take Spruce St to
the top d the h*l Just past intersection
ol Spiixe/Grizzly Peak Blvd, turn left on
to Canon Dr At bottom d h*l. turn left
Meet 9:30 am in parking tot. Rat to skghl
indine. Into: 9363579. 8656792
Salsa with Charanga Tumbao y Cuer
das at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley 9:30 pm. $6 Into: 8462568
Co)rote HIHa Regional Park trip with
Gay/Lesbian Sierrans: beautiful views d
Ihe Bay 4 h*ls. visit the site d an ancient
Indian vllage. Interested? Meet 10 am at
the nrvtri visitor's center parking lot with
lunch 4 bquids. Park is dose to ^ D u m
barton Bridge, off Hwy 84 ki Newark, kito/carpods from Southbay—call Mike
(408) 734-1565.
Rscovtry: Rndkig 4 Healng the Self—
a healing group tor gay men dealing
with recovery issues, see 8/5.
ACA Pacific Stetes Crafte Fairannual extravaganza at Ft Mason—see
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Goapal In tha Grove; an alterrxxxi with

S a iie litiz

The Oakland Interfaith Gospel Chok and

guests. 2 pm. Pretoorcert ieclure.
" Gospel Singing: Hislory 4 Traditions".
at 11 am. Free Sigmund Stem Grove.
'19th Ave at Sloal Blvd, SF. Info
3966551
Bisexual Famtniat Women's Support
Group meets 46 pm SF tocalion 46
pm. free, today 4 8/27 Info: Oiedra
6263910 Spons by Bay Area Bisexual
Network (BABN)
At EliVo: Tunbk} y Ouerdas. 4 6 pm.
3158 Misston St. SF Info: 282-3325
SF L/G Frssdom Day Parads Gen’l
Membership Mtg: 5 pm at 1519 Mission
SI. SF Into 864-FREE
At NIghtbraak: Freesmger. Son and
Every Secret Thing 1821 Haight St. SF
Info: 221-9006
Bisexual Man's Support Group meets
7:369:30 pm. tonighi 4 8/27 SF tooaIxm Free Spons by Bay Area Bisexual
Network (BABN) Info: Andrew
6263910
"Arufy's Akimlnum Aixust Art Slave
Party," hosted by Doe Russell. "SF’s
queen d anti-fashion" at bnda Lor
raine’s design stud», 3851 17lh Unit Zl
(Noe^nchez). SF Poetry, perfor
mance. cabaret. Ihe Unique Boutique.
Ihe Deviate-Dance Rorxn. ultra-vxilel
vxJeos 4 Andy 4 Edie readng from their
vacabyi dianes Also The Fashion Show
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From l-tell 7:30-12:30, $4 sok). $6 duo
Proceeds benefit SF A it Slave, a new
■mag
mag"prdMhg
arias”
prowng BaVXrea
Bay^ea arias

else's. poetry or prose, to stiare with
Sjroup Non-judsjemental listening

guarsfflfiea " 7-9 orhT dfoM ir Ireis ”
Sundk|piUa(«t1i|fie OMon
[ Wcfiten or^. 3493Q2nd€( g Dolores. '
Cayla Chaiken 7:30 pm. $7. 718 14th SF Into: 5S0-7399.
St. SF Into/ros: 431-0253
Concord Jazz Feat, see 8/11
The LaaMan/Qay Network of Salt
Lake City. 1880-1940 a talk by Flocky
O'Donovan, historian, genealogist &
member ol the Gay &Lesbian Historical
Sociely of Utah. 7:45pm. $5 MCC-SF.
150 Eureka S . SF
FaNh Wkilhrop ft Qua Qiiatavaon al
Le Piano Zinc, see 8/6
Breaking the Power Taboo: a wkshop
with Margo Adair Despite our good in
tentions. wo duplicate relations ol
dommalion among each other, especial'
ly in regards to common interpersonal
dynamics betweeen people with dif
ferences in race, class and/or gender
Learn how to unravel control patterns,
transform alienation, build community &
effective alliances 10 am-6 pm SL fee
Pre-reg required. Info/res 861 -6838
Alamoda Run with SF Frontrurviers
Meet at 10 am. comer of Willow &
Shoreline, for a flat. 4 mile run along the
shore For carpooling. meet under the
Church/Market SI Safeway sign at 9 am.
Maps available Info: Tim 453-4118
ACA Pacfflc Stataa Ciafts Fairannual extravaganza at R Mason, see
8/11 Final day!
Sunday Brunch at OptKMislor Women
Over 40 11 am-1 pm at Options Ctr.
Women s BWg. 3543 18th St. SF Info
431-6405
Sunday Castro Skstchars; noorv2
pm. sketch a male model at Hibernia
Beach, see 8/6
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Genealogy Diacuaslon Group holds
monthly migs. lor info/localion: Larry
647-1146
Wknight Partying Group tor Lesbians
in their 40s—see 8/7
Summer Art WrWng Conferonoe at
SF All tnstitiNe: (see 8/11 ). Tonight's pro
gram "Other Disciplines. Olher Forms."
a panel discussion with Jack! /Vpple. Ar
thur C Danto, David James. Margaret
Morse: moderator Chrstine Tamblyn
7 30 pm. $4 SFAI lecture hal. 800
Chestnut St, SF. Into: 771-7020.
Prophylazia Panal IMertiaelon spons
by Healing AHematives Foundation
(HAF). a nonprofit buyer's dub lor peo
ple with AIDS/HIV. and the SF AIDS
Fouidalion. Panel of healthcare professKxials discuss prophylaxis agdnst ma|Or opportunistic infaclionsr FCP. toxopIasiTwss. cryptococcal meningitis &
MAI Mtg próvidas mfo on treatments
which may help prevent the onset of
vanous opixxtunislic inlectnns. Info: SF
AIDS Hot Line 863 2437
Concord Jazz Fast, see 8/ 1 1 .
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports) Bingo
Bowl Coniady improv at New Perfor
mance Gallery Watch 25 players jump
up a play when their "number" is call
ed Audience plays along tor prizes 8
pm. $5. 3153 17lh St. SF. tnfo/res:
824-8220
Mants Brunch tor Older Gay Men
(60-t-) noon-3 pm, tree Please bring
lood to share S Fiarxás of Assisi. 145
Guerrero St. SF Spons by Operation
Concern's GLOE (Gay a Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) Info: 6267000

open Laablan/Qay Poalry Fteadng al
Modern Times Bookstore Both new a
experienced readers welcome. Come
share, come listen! 7:30 pm. sigrvup al
7:15. 968 Valencia. SF. Info: 282-9246
Jazz PlanM Kan Muir at Le Piano Zinc,
see 8/1
Concord Jazz Feat, see 8/11
Gay ft Laabtan Santora HaaNh Sup
port Group, see 8/7
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Wadnaaday MaUnoa spons by Opera
tion Concern’s GLOE (Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders). Lively afternoon of
movies, discussion & refreshments
2:15-4 pm. free North of Market Senior
Services. 333 Turk. SF. Info: 6267000
Laabians Interaatad in a sacred space
tor lesbrans in the East Bay? See 8/2
SF Cm Uo Lions Cfcib mtg: 6:30 pm al
Cafe IXiNord. 2170 Castro. SF Dnner
optional. $10 Guest speaker: Eric
Roles, executive diredor of Shanli,
discusses the past work & future goals
of the organization.
Eva's Oacrafs Ravaalad: a Good
Vib'ralions workshop for men only! Gain
understanding of women's bodies &
sexual responses Rnd out how to talk
& listen to women when sex is on yrxjr
mind or in the air Workshop led by Joani
Blank 7-9 pm, $15. Men only 3 2 ^
22nd St at Ciolores. SF Info/res:
5567399
Concord J a n FOaUval. see 8/11.
TatCNChuanDamo: 7pm.treeatthe
Int'l Ceraer. 50 Oak al Van Ness Ave. SF
See Ihe slow, classical long Yang form
of this ancient Chinese exercise, as well
as derrxK of Fast Tai Chi weapons.
2-person sets &freestyle Tai Chi Chuan
Lownmpad exercise to invigorate the
body, mind & spirit, good for stress
release Performed by Emilio Ganzalez.
teacher & student ol Third Generation
Master Kai Ying Tung.
Conmunlly HeaWi Tair series spons
by UCSF: 7-8:30 pm, free. Room 300 ol
the Health Sdervtes West Bldg. 513 Par
nassus Ave. SF "How to Take Caro of
Your Back: A Physical Therapist's
Perspective," presentation by Nancy B
Byl. PhD. FT Into: 4763206.

Khigs Canyon Backpacking Tnp with
wildorrtess Women, today thru 8/27
” Sti%iVjouiB‘Tn(3'l5 EvbK /^ "BB*—ilqr
I harc^Jiftpoddpaod women. Lifoit: 10
woman. Info/ree: Sue 848-3789
At the I Beam Tonlghl: Psychefunkapus and Sm okm g Section 1748
Haight. SF. Info: 6666023 Free
Feinale Tmubla women's rrxk dub
features C ontractions party with special
guestsl9piTv2am. $3 1821 Haighl. SF.
Comedy at El Rio with (Culture
Claah-9pm. $5.3158 Mission, SF In
fo: 282-3325
Electric City, quality queer TV. airs at
9:30 pm inthe E ^ Bay on PCTVcable
channel
Legal Clinic for Gay/Lesbian Seniors,
spons by Legal Assistance to the Elder
ly &Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay a
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) 10 amnoon. tree. By appointment 0^ For into/appt: 6267000
"HeaWi, W nm. Bahavtor a Emo
tions," a talk by Thomas Coates. PhD;
UCSF associate professor d medicine a
director d the UCSF Behavioral Med
'Unit. Leem how changing your behavior
a errxjtions can improve your health
Part ol UCSF’s Brown Bag tedure
series Noon-1 pm. free UCSF Healih
Sciences West Bldg, 513 Parnassus
Ave. SF Room 300 Into 4764394
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Shaml PWA ActMlaa Program spon
sors a Gourmet Cooking Parly: evening
event al Tante Marie's Cooking Sdiod,
guaranteed to be delicious! $10 gels
you a cooking lesson, fdlowed by din
ner Advance registration required, call
Joe 777-2273 tor into.
Gay Man’s Sketch Qrotip: classical
nude modeling by acrobat Pierre'
Nadeau 7-10 pm. $12. 1-hr poses lor
advanced artisis. 1229 Folsom, SF. Into/res: 621-6294.
ChaOn Wkahop: see 6/3
Palo Alto Laablin Rap Group meets
7:369 pm. MidPeninsula YWCA. 4161
Alma SI. Palo Alto Topic: Gay Marriage
& the Church—1500 years of church
blessing of gay & lesbian
relalionsliips—it’s nothing new Vxloo &
discussion led by Janet All women
welcome! Info: Marilyn 9661260.
Btaexuata LMng with AIDS: a BABN
(Bay Area Bisexual Network) panel
discussion at Ihe Women's BUg. 3543

'■ti- ilk ir .-'itetei
Danny Williams headlines at El Rio, see Wed the 30th.
Concord Jazz Festival, see 8/11
Blua Thursday at El Rio with The
Homewrec/iers, 9 pm. no cover 3158
Misston. SF. Info: 282-3325
At Mghtbreak: Stone Fox and Metm axi Tattoo 1821 Haight. SF Into
221 9008
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Latina Lesbian Encuantro—see 8/4
Jazz In the City Film Feat: today &
tmw at the Castro Th eatre. 8/21-23 al
the Roxie Oiema. 3117 16th St, SF
Fest irxdudes two special programs
(8/18 & 19 al the Castro—"The Great
Jazz Singers" arto "A Hslory of Jazz ")
of rare )azz footage compiled by collec
tor Mark Ctentor. whose archive is one of

15
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SF NOW M^; 7 pm socializing. 7:30
pm mtg. Tonight's topic: Women in the
Trades 36min film, plus speaker. Ms
Diana Webb, presideni of the Coalition
of Labor Women arfo Ms Madelne Mix
er of Ihe Women's Bureau of US Dept of
Labor Everyone welcome Snacks serv
ed WA Women’s BWg. 354318th, SF',
Ballroom ft LaUn Dancing Class for
(Says &Lesbians Tonight's darv»: the
cha-cha! 7-8 pm beginners. 6 9 pm in
termediate $7/dass. $12 tor both 50
Oak al Van Ness. SF, 4lh floor
Southbay SOL (Slight OWer Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrankO. 1040
Park Ave. btwn Race & Lincoln. San
Jose Tonight's Poetry Night—share a
poem you’ve written, or a favorite you'd
like to read Call Rebecca. (406)
2866312 to resenie program space In
fo (408) 293-4525 (leave message)
Newcomers welcome!
Gay Man'a Skolcb Group: dassxtel
nude modeling with Physique '89 gold
winner bodybuilder Cadis Sharpe
Poses from 2 min gestures to 40 mn Inlormal drawing group for all akd levels
7 10pm,$ 1 0 .1 ^ 9 Folsom.^ Info/res
6216294
Erode needing Ctrda tor Women at
Good Vibrations. 3492 22rW St al
Doloros, SF Bring any writing, publish
ed or unpublishod. yours or someone

former Frontrunners member (all past
members are urged to call, we'd like to
get in touch with you. Let us know where
you are & if you krxiw where other
members are) call Chris Charette
647-3227 or Doug Farson 752-3026 or
wnte 1550 California. Box 6L2(X), SF
94109
"Aslan Cosmology In Danes," a
wkshop by Ron Ortman Exploration of
daixie rellectivs of Asian philosophy
9 30 am-5:30 pm Inlo/res: (^If Institute
of Intmrai Studtes 7536100
BWMT East Bay Social at Lee’s place.
3135 Courttand Ave.Oakl. See videoEl
iVorre, bittersweet story ol a (Deptral
American brother &sister who come to
America, how their lives are changed in
Calit Into Lee 261-7922 or Black &
White Men Together 931-BWMT
Focus on Yiddish doublebill video
screening al SF Jewish Community Ctr
See A Conversation w ith Isaac Bashevis
Singer, 1985 film tribute to the Nobe!
Prize-winning author Also A L ife o l
Song A ftorw/f 0 / /tofh Ruivn, profile of
this 86year-old woman, one of Ihe
world's foremost collectors, sxigers &
scholars of Yxideh folk songs & folk
culture 7 30 pm, $2 SFJtX, 3200
California, SF Into: 3466040
EtemHy Chapman Coneart al Mama
Bears 8 pm, $57 Night of hot rock &
reggae Women only 6536 Telegraph
Ave. Oakl Info: 4269684
Jazz Pianist Dick Hindman at Le
Piano Zinc, see 8/4
Tributa to Pat Parksr poet/musician
Avotcia reads &performs her own work
&that of Pal Parker, in the African tradiiKXi of keeping her alive by keeping her
works & her name atve 8 pm. $5.
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia.
SF Info 282-9246
PhaHIc Ctwrch Sarvtoe &Fetish Event
of the Week with Church of the Secret
Gospel, see 8/4
Afro-Latin Jazz at La Pena with The
M achete Ensemble. 8:30 pm. $10.3105
Siatluck Ave. Berkeley Into: 8462568
Wlndftea Reunion in Portland, see 8/4
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1968 w as a great year for A nne Heywood and Sandy Dennis. They starred In The Fox,
now screening In this se m ester’s Lesbian and Qay Film class, s e e Aug 22nd.
Race Rafatlons In Amartca: Bob
Blauner. author of Black Lives. White
Lives, discusses his book, an oral hisioiy
of racial consciousness which focuses
on Ihe intersection of social change &
personal lives thru interviewing Black &
whas Americans (each 3 times, in 1968.
1979 & 1989) on how they vrere
transformed by the 60s. and how they
view race &racism today 7:30pm. free
Modem Tones Bookstore. 968 Valoncia.
SF Into: 282-9246
Ooddaaaaa, Hatolnaa ft lUnazona
slide presentation & lull moon celebra
tion with Susan LevM at New Vsion in
Fremont 7:30 pm Info: 457-2764
Fakb Wbithrop ft Gua Quatavaon at.
Le Piano Zinc tonight, see 8/2.

18th. SF 7:369:30 pm. $1-5 SL Into
564-BABN
Pfsaauraa; author Robb« Sommers
reads setections from her sizzling, justpublished coltoclion of erotna 7:30pm.
Old Wives Tales Bookstore lOOSValencia. SF Into: 8214675
investigative journalist Ed Cormolly
discusses how volunleer paramilitaiy
groups are being used to suppress dis
sent in Ihe US (jonnofiy discusses how
the local state defsnse forces &the Cakf
State Mikary Reserve are used to sup
press progressive causes 7:30pm.lree
Modem 1mes Bookstore. 968 Valencia.
SF Into: 282-9246
Church Of the Sacral Gospel Phaiic
Church ServKte & Social, see 8/2
FaNh Wbittwap ft Qua Qualavaon at
Le Piano Zxic. see 8/3

the most extensive in the world Other
film highlights include Say Amen
Somebody. w4h live performance by the
Anderson Sisters. 8/19 al the Castro: A
C onceit o l Sacred Mu s k with Jazz
Casual leaturog Earl Hxies. plus Duke
Eangion. Love You M adly. 8/21 at the
Roxie Eve of blues films. 8/22 a 23 at Ihe
Roxie For program details/into call
864-5499 Tix $6 per program, al
BASS
Concord Jazz Faatival. see 8/11
8F Frontrunnara 15th Annivaraary
Celebration SF Frontrunners, Ihe first ol
Ihe now-internafional gay a lestxan run
ning dubs, celebrates 15 years with a
spectel dinner a awards program
lomght at Umberto’s Restaurant m the
Embarcadero. SF Program also
features slideshow a memorabilia
dsplay For mfo cxi dinner or if you're a

S A T U R D A Y

Int'l Pofcuation Explosion annual
free cetebratxxi of drums a drummers
from at over the world—groups frexn In
donesia. Ghana. TrmxJad a Tobago.
Nigeria, (^ba. Senegal a Japan Also
African food a arts a crafts booths 1-7
pm at Lake Merrtt Barxlslana. Oaktend
Info Mandeleo Insutute 7633962
Jazz in the City Film Fast, see 8/18
listing lor details
CamMa at El Rio 4-8 pm. 3158 Mis
sion St, SF Info: 282-3325
At eWraUght Woman’s Books: Hobbi Sommers reads setectxxis from her
newly-published book of erotica
Pleasures 5 pm. free 1110 Petaluma
Hill Rd »5, Santa Rosa Into (707)
5758879
Country Weatam Dance Class at
Arnelia's—come have some ton! See
8/5 fry details
3rd Annual Hot TfopicM Danes Par
ty spons by Pacific Fnends 7 pmmxJnight, $6 Wear your South Sea
island costume Proceeds benefit Pr5
lect Open Hand Also 50/50 raffle &
snacksservod Ft Mason Ctr, room 260
Info Niell 731-5535 or Ron 474-7954

Laablan Sodal/Movla Get-Together
B8Q before rrxjvie this month! Join us
T»bix ihOrlNy' gaTdöStfier-^sTtirte for
^ aocializing &movie-watching tor
M rs 30 and over-single, monoga
mous. coupled, confused, whatever: if
you’re a lesbian 30 or over, you're ini
Brmg goodies to share Eastbay loca
txxi. Into: 531-3943. See you there'
Concord Jazz FaaUvai. see 8/11
CatebraUon for Mothar Earth concert
at Grace Cathedral. Cocnerl master
Steve Halpren and James Swan colla
borate to choreograph &blervJ a multi
meeba celebration honoring the sacred
ness of Mother Earth. Features a large
multi-ethnic, costumed &masked cast
7:30 pm. $10 1051 Taylor St. SF Info
7766611. Tix at BASS.
Ovar Our Haada: mght of comedy im
prov &rrxjsic al Mama Bears with Karen
Ripley. Teresa Chaixller, Ann» Larsen
& Marion Damon. 8 pm, $68 Women
only. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Into
4269684
PhaMc Faitowahlp South of Market
see 8/5
Jazz Pianist DIcIc Hindman at Le
Ffiano Zirto. see 8/5
At Slatarapirit Women's Bookstore/
Ctoffeetxxjse: a night of comedy &music
with Karen Wiliams & Momea Grant
8 30 pm. $510. 1040 Park Ave. San
Jose Into: (408) 2939372
Rock ft RoH at El Rio with The
Am erican M usic C lub 9 pm, $5 3158
Msskw St. SF. Into: 282-3325
At N^ihtbraak: D ouble D Nose and
Fungo Mungo 1821 Haght St, SF In
to: 221-9008
Sequoia Bayviaw TibHRun (Joaquin
Milter Park, Oaktend) WithEasibay Front
runners Take Hwy 13 (Warren Fwy) to
Joaquin Miller R<l/Lirxx)ln Ave Exit
Follow signs to Joaquin Miller Rd. go
east (uphill) 1 2 miles on Joaquin Miller
Turn left on Skyline Blvd. continue 0 4
rmles to the trailhead (on left) Park on
roadsxle Meet 9:30 am 3 mile loop flat
Into: 9363579, 8656792
Haartaavar CPR Class at District
Health Ctr if3.1525Silver Ave, SF 9:30
am-12 30 pm. $3 Info/res: 4661588
Dance Concart/Ftoor Show al La
Pena C orpo Santo with Bira Almeida
present new work, including onginal
music from Almeida’s latest album Floor
show features Capoeira & many folk
dances from Brazil: followed by Brazilian
dance music. 9:30 pm floor show, 11
pm dance $6 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berk
Into 8462568
Woman’s Day Blood Orive: Sth an
nual Women’s Day Blood Drive spons
by Harvey MMk LesbiteVGay Demo
Oub Most Holy Redeemer Roman
Catholic Church in the Castro. 10 arrv4
pm. The blood drive supports the club’s
AIDS/AFfC Blood Furto, which helps
alleviate transfusion costs to peisons
wnth AIDS/ARC The large increase in
the use of AZTtherapy has resulted in an
escalation on the rxiriber of blood iranstosxxis needed &caused a deptetxto of
the fund's account balarxte. Women xiterested in donating are asked to call
8636761 for an appi, so as 10 minimize
wailing periods &ensure adequate staf
ling Into Lenore Oiinn. coordriator
863676L
Recovery: Finding &Heabng the Sell—
a healing group for gay men dealing
with recovery issues, see 8/5
Lutherans Convene Heertnqe on
AIDS: Lutheran Oiun:h leaders invite
people with AIDS arto AIDS experts to
assist in creating Church pokey thru a
senes of grassroots hearings conducted
to gather inlomnation to intorm Evan
gelical Lutheran Oxirch (ELCA) Behop
Lyle Miller & members of the Commis
sion on Oxjrch &Sooely’s task torce on
health issues of the current needs
resulting from the epidemic. Lutherans,
former Lutherans who have AIDS. ARC.
HIV infection or family or lovad ones
touched by the eptoemx: are erxxxjraged to attend the m te on 8/19 al St
Mark's Lutheran in SF. 9/16 at (kxto
Shepherd Lutheran in Sacrarnanto &on
10/14 in Fresrx) Open sesextos from 2-4
pm. Info: Bob Nelson 5567066. Mchaei
Pozar 777-2273.
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DMnaUon: part of an ongoing senes of
psychic w/kshops for women Gam ac
cess to guKlance &understartoing thru
use of tarot cards, mnes &IQimg Learn
technioues lor deciston making insight,
perspective &personal growth 2-5 pm.
$25 Refreshrnsnts &harxtouts provtoed 24-hr adv reg. please Begmners
welcome! Into: Pali McDermott, psychic
reader & heater 652-6355
Jazz In the Grove: part of SF's Mtosummer Musk: Fest. a festival lazz finale
wnth the George Cables Trio and Ihe
Tony W illiam s O uinlel 2 pm PreConcert talk. "70 Years of Bay Area
Jazz." with Phillip Elwood. SFExam inei
music cniic Free Sigmixto Stem (xrove
19th Ave al Sloat Blvd. SF Info
3966551
I. y

W orking Inside Out Tools to r Change

P ro u d ly

«'I'MlI

a n d

L"

a n n o u n c e s

e x p a n d e d

M o re

Learn skills to develop intuitive con
sciousness. reduce stress, transform
defeatist thinking, energize goals, heal &
iiitegrate politics & spirituality Space
limited, pre-reg necessary lOarrvSpm.
SLfee Into: 8616838.
PraakHo HIks with (^y/Lesbian Sierrans: hike thru SF Presidio, see Nstorical
points of toierest inicuding the Presidio
Museum &other architectural highlights
Meet 10 am at Market St Safeway or
10:30 am at Preexio Gate, Lyon &Lom
bard. Return lime approx 5 pm Into;
Pete 861-4045
1Sth Annivaraary Run with SF Fron
trunners: meet 10 am al the southwest
cornet ol Dolores Park (Church &20lh.
SF) for a gorgeous run with beautiful roll
ing hills to celebrate 15 years of runs,
brunches, races, friends & fun—and
we re sM going strong! Join us! Into Txn
4554118
Potiuck BBQ at Mmr Beach with BACW
(Bay Area Career Women) Marin
Special Interest Group Bring food for
the grill &to share Corne have tun n the
sun with fabulous women! Optional
hike—meet al Tennessee Valley
Trailhead at 10 am Transporation
available back to trailhead Info Joan
3854784 $1
Picnic ft Tour of the SF Zoo lor Otder
Lesbians (60-r) & Fnends spons by
Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay &Les
bian Outreach to Elders) Inlo/mtg lime
6257000
Caroto tela, smger/songwnter« a con
cert lor women. Relax with those who
have a comnxxi desire for inner peace,
share joy in Ihe cetebralion ol He thru
song Women only. 11 30 am-1 30 pm.
$7-10 SL Spons by Women's Spirituality
Forum Montclair Women 's Club. 1650
Mountain Blvd. (ZiakI Into 444 7724
Sunday Castro Skatchora—sketch a
male model at Hibernia Beach, see 8/6
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CIrtFte <ki Solafl. crttically-accteimed
FreochCanadian onemng cxcus returns
to SF on 8/2 for two-week run. Tightrope
performers, clowns, trick bicyclisis
aeriaksts. equilibrists, jugglers &original
contemporary music, combinsd to
create "pure magic &real lanlasy " Cir
que du Soteil combines a foundation m
traditional European & Oiinese dreus
performance writh their own viston o!
what a circus should be—a real treat
don't missi Tues-Thurs al 8:30 pm. tri ii
Sal at 4:30 pm & 8:30 pm. Sun at 1 &
4:30 pm thru 8/20. King Street btwn 4th
6 ,5th, SF, near China Basin Tix$15.5613.50 adults. $7 5616 50 kids.
Tix at BASS/Ticketmaster Info5466030
Story ft Activity SartM lor kids ol all
ages, spons by Small Change
Children's Store, 'fhurs morning story
hour lor kids ages 26. led by Carol
Fuerth 01 the Book Depot. 10:30 amnoon, free. 1234 9lh Ave bet Lincoln &
Irving. SF, Info: 5661234.
KMa Conga Drum Clasa at La Pena:
Drumming for kids 8 years or otoer.
taught by Vida Bateau Saturdays.
4:155 pm. $5. Into: 8462572.
SF PuMc Ubtary Evanta tor KIda. Al
library events are free. Euiaka VaRsy
Harvay IMk Mamorlal Branch: thru Make-A-CIrcus, SF’s oldest free-ln-the-partcs circus is back
8/11. "Rights ol Fantasy," summer with a new show , with audience participation.
reading game lor kids ages 13 &
under-travel the worlds of folklore &
fantasy. Groups should phone the museum admission fee. $4 adutls. $2 chez St. SF. Into: 282-2745.
children's librarian. 6261132 for reser kids 12-17. kids under 12 free). Info: For KMo at ths DsVoung Muaaum:
vations. At Noa Valley Branch: to- 7563658
"(Xxng & Viewing /\rt" lor ages 7-13.
fant/Toddler Lapsit Program: share MakftA-CIrcus. SF’s oldest free-in-the- Docent-led tours (8/5,12.19.26) ol cur
stories, poems, songs &firi^plays with parks circus theatre, is back! This year's rent exhibitions, followed by studio
your young child (up to age 3); Wed at show, "Clean Up Your Acll" is about wkshops. 10:30 am-noon. first 25 kids
7 pm. Info: 2852788. At Civic Canter Jump &Tama. 2 kids who cani go to the accepted on drop-in basis Free
Branch, Main ChNdran’a Room: In- circus until they clean up their room. (beyond ordinary museum admissnn—
fant/Toddler Lapsit—lor kids ages 6 Their toys come to life to help give them $4gen’l, $2ages 12-17, under 12 free).
months^years; 10am Preschool (ages a hand. Orcus skills wkshop follows the 8/2-26: "Art in the Summer," for ages
65) Story Time Sat at 11 am. Every Wed main perfomrartoe, with lessons in jug 516: museum tours, touchable art.
at 3:30 pm, IrnaginACmON: Stories & gling. clowining. stiltwalking & various studio aclivittes: cal 7563658
activities for children ages 6 and older acrobatics: tolbwed by a grand finale 8/2,9,16& 30:10:30am-11:15am;"/V1
Chess Club for all ages. 3 6 pm Fndays performance with the cast & audiertoe Tells A Story. ”tor ages 612 Kids are In
in the Main Children’s Room. Dlal-A- members who participated in wkshops troduced to art that tells a story, then in
Story tor ages 3-5; 6256516: in For inlo/locatlons: 7758477
vited to create their own story for a parSpanish: 552-0535: in Cantonese SF Jewfth Community Ctr Summer ficular work of art. Tours alternate btwn
552-0534.
Camp: tor preschoolers thru 7th Ihe DeYoung & Asian Art Museum. First
SF Communlly Music Ctr offers sum graders, Mon-Fri 8/7-25. Wonderful ur 25 kids accepted on drop-« basis
mer session classes for children & ban campexperierxte. Fun. adventure, Groups by reservation only. Into:
adults High-quality, low-cost private & learning & socializing thru sports, 7563638.
1969 Summer ifirt Program lor tods,
group classes in theory, popular voice, creative arts, overnight trips. Jewish ed spons
by Vi/estern Addition Cultural Ctr;
hiñese & Latin music & pre programs, wide range ol indoor &out
instrumental music lor children Fees door activities. Exterxted care &scholar classes in dance, music, filmmaking,
capoeira, visual arts, drama,
based on income. Into: 647-6015.
ships available
Doing ft Viewing Art Program for kids SF’s ChHdrtn’s Theatrs debuts with photography & more. Special focus on
ages 7-13 al DeYoung Museum, Golden "Jack & the Rrebird " an adventurous, one-day seminars & performances—
Gate Park Ox»nt-led tours ol current cotoilul folktala lor kids of all ages, by talent shows, rap concerts, plays &
exhibitions, followed by studio wkshops Timothy L Bryant. Runs Sat &Sun thru maskmaking 762 Fulton St. SF Info
10:30 am-noon. first 25 kids accepted 8/6 at 2:30 & 4:30 pm. Tix $4 kids. $6 921-7976.
on a dropJn beds Free (beyond normal adults. Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 ^ n -
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AIDS Beneflt with Theatre Ftemaneo: program of delightiul. beautiful
regional SFlamenoo dances 3 pm. $25
Proceeds benefit two AlDS organizahon
Institute Familiar de la Raza and the
Healing Arts Foundatxxi (HAF). Tix at
Performing Arts Ticket Service &
STBS/Unxin Square into: Sam Nuocio
552-3656
(9ay Fathers Special DInnar: presen
tation ol the 3rd annual "Pappy Award'
hononng an outstanding member of the
Bay Area lesbian/gay community. Nohost cocktails at 6 pm. dinner at 7 Don
Ramon's Restaurant, 225 11th St btwn
Howard S Folsom. SF Former & new
members are weteorrwl Info: 821 -9241
Pasta Potiuck spons by Bay Area
Bisexual Network (BABN) SF location
Join us for dinner & conversation
Free—bnng a pasta topping to share Info/location Dedra S Aridrew 6253910
QLAAD (Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation) Gen'l Membership
Mtg 7 30pm.M(X6F, 150Eureka.SF
Room 106 Women S people of color
especially welcome to atterxJ GLAAD
works lor fair &diverse coverage of les
bians & gay men &fights stereotypical
portrayate « the print &etectronc media
Info or to report defamafion 861 -4588 or
send pholocopios/tapes to GLAAD
2370 Market. Box 38, SF 94114
Faith WInthrop ft Gus Gustevson al
Le Piano Zinc, see 8/6
At Nlghtbrsak: Gcxxibye Gemmi and
The Love Razors 1821 Haight, SF In
fo 221-9008
Lssbian Uprising Annual Pcnc S
Swim at (Jel Val Regional Park Meet a:
Church St Saleway at 9 30 am lor car
oool /Ml lesbtens welcorre Info: Ann or
Rochelle 664-3240
Applied MsdHstlon/VIsusllzstlon
'Wkshop with Margo Adarr, author ol

L'

T H E

K ID S ’
Trip to TikJen
park. Berkeley. Spons by Gay/Lesbian
biefTM. Viart the Environmental Educa*
ton Ctr & the Utlie Farm, folowed by
BBQ Picnic! 11 am, free. Open to a /
5 j n thoee vrilhout ktos. Meet 11 am in
Tfoten s Natura Area parking space near

;

^

S A N F R A N C IS C O . C A 94109
441-8200

M O N D A Y

Jan hi tha CHy Flhn Feat, see 8 / 1 8 for
details
laauaa In Laablan Relationships Class
(lOST 21), popular City College course
taught by psychotherapist Lindy
McNight, M rec. returns lor another
semester of chaltenge & expforatton
Monday eves. 6:369:30 pm. $15
Everett Middle School. 450 Church. SF.
Register at the first two class«, on a
space available basis
WknIgM Partying Group lor lesbians
« their 40s—see o n
Genealogy DIacuaalon Group holds
monlhly mtgs, (or into/locatxxi: Larry
647-1146
Caremonles on SaH-LovIng: Ihe
Future of Sex Talk with Joseph Kramer
&Belly Dodson at MCC-SF. 1SOEureka.
SF 7:30 pm. $10 adv. $15 at door In
lo/res: Body Eteciric 6551594
Word Processing CaitHIcata Class
(WordPertecJ 5.0) offered al Downtown
Community Ctoflege Ctr. 800 Mission
SF Daily. 8 am-3 30 pm, today thru
12/22 Tuition free, prerequisites re
quired Into 239-3660
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports) /M-Star
Mystery Night of comedy improv,
-directedbyltoleChase 8 pm. $8 New
Performance Gallery 31 S317lh, SF In
lo/res: 8246220
F m Printing ft Qraptilcs Classes start
today at Mission Community College,
106 Bartlert, nr Mission &22nd, SF Ex
cellent training 4 |Ob placement 15wk
day 4 eve classes run thru Dec New
eqmpmeni! For info call 6455866. show
up at first day of class to regster

Enjoy two dinners for the price of one!!*

BRING
A BUDDIE,
FR IEN D ,
SISTER
O R PAL

Every Wednesday night from 7HW p jn . until l(h00 p jn .

*Higher priced dinner lor of equal value
M ust present this ad
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A ccountants

6:15 pm al 525 Howard St SF. Viators

Macintosh Cominiter Consulting & Services
• Initul Computer Set-up • Softwaxe Purchases • Training
•Technical Support • Financial Sutcments •Payroll •TaxRctums

Jam ie Schaffner

(415) 864-6537

M axine R. Benm our
Rhoda Shaponik
WOls Powers of Attorney
General Civil Matters
Law Offices of
BENMOUR & SHAPONIK
2101 W ebster Street, Suite 1700
Oakland, C A 94612

(415) 645-1569

S len ce ; The Boys in the Band: Sunday
B kxxfy Sunday: Gay USA: D eath in
Venice: A Question d L o re : Wbmenin
Love: Bonding Strategies o f Black Les
bians: The Duputy: Parting Gilanoos,

B o n i t a A n n P a lm e r , M .D .
G en eral P raetiee, Women'» H e alth ,
H e a lth Prom otion and Counaeling
Mem ber, A m eric an Academ y
o f F a m ily P kyaieian a
IS Castro Street, S u ite bS7
S an Praneiaeo, CA 9 h lH
_________ ( I t s ) gSS-7911

B r ia b n

K e lly - B r e a n a n ,

c jl

Comprehensive health care using
Chinese medicine to regain health,
prevent disease, and promote longevity

(415) 564-9710

American
Adoption
Congress
PROMOTING 6frfeNNESi AND

A b6frtlON

Referral Hotllrre: (505) 296-2198
For (tm laorch ratorral. how to uia our <p«akar't bureau,
and Informollon about our contecarrce«, p lea w loin us.
_
WMto tor Intormatlon: A/nertoan Adoplton Coriarets
Cherokee Stortton. PO Box 20137. New York. NY 1002SO0S1

C O W D E N
A U T O M O T IV E

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

Vtamen-a Hgtils Day 19SS: Radical
Woman marks the annivarsary c t the
day woman won the right to vote with a
mlg to examine tie eecaMing attacks on
paopla c t color, lesbians & gays, and
yOAJih. Explors the lacttcs that we can
use to win civil rights, turn ttia tida to
preserve &extend o x dvtt Ibalies. 6:45
pm draier (SS donstion requested). 7:30
pm mto. Valenoia Hall. 523A Valencia
St. SF Into: 864-1278.
--T----- , --------in/Qay FBm
(Rm 120D) oKered by Cky CoF
lege: now 18wk course on oontemporary lesbian & gay Mm kicks off with
screening today & tmw of the 1968
Fratik Skiatra ttvler The OstBctrie. Class
taught by Denial Mangki of Frameline.
the producers of the SF Infl Lesbian 4
Gay Film Festival. Course includes
American 4 Int'l teature film4 documerv
taries. accompanied by lectures 4
discussion on the role of Mm in mass
communicalion 4 the shaping of public
values/opinions regarding sexuality
Rims to be screened IrxAjde: The

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
415 777-9858
Member of QG8A

Som in Fismas and more. Experimental
Mms 4 guest lecturers also presented
7-10 pm Tubs at CCSF. 50 Flielan Ave.
SF: also Wed nights 6:30-930 pm at
Everett Middle School. I 6th 4 Church
Sis.SF. Ftegistor tor either Tuae or Wad
night classes at the first 2 class sessions,
first-come, first-served. $15 semester
fee. financial aid avaiable. Into: Cky Col
lege 239-3000 or Frameline 861 -5245
Ballrooni 4 LaUn Dancing Class for
Lesbians 4 Gays. Tonight's dance: the
swing! 7-8 pm beginners. 6 9 pm intermediale. $7/dass, $12 for both. 50
Oak St at Van Ness. SF. 4th floor
Souttibay SOL {Sightfy Older Les
bian^ meet 7-9 pm at DeFrank Or, 1040
Park Ave btwn Race 4 Lincoln, San
Joee. Toriite's program: Meredith Bom
founder of Ihe Healing Connection,
speeks or "Creatirig Intimacy thru Spirkual SexuaMy." M e^ith's specialities
are Tantra Yoga.»TibBlan Mysticism. In
fo 406-293-4525. NeiMxmets welcome!
SeM-SentoMy 4 HeeBng Addictions:
talk with Joeeph Kramer 4 Batty Dod
son 7:30 pm. $10 adv. $15 at door
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka Si. SF. Info/res:
653-1594
Peats OttBca QrarAon 4 Jack Matshal
read from Iherr work at Modem Times
Bookstore. 968 VNervaa Si. SF. 7:30
pm. donation Info: 282-9246.
JaozPlanlel Kan kU r at Le Piano Znc
see 8 / 1 .
Channeled Healing (laying on of
hands), part ct an ongoing series of
psyche classes lor women taught by
Pati McDermott, psychic reader 4
heater. Learn how to beoome a channel
lor feeused healing, direct healing
erisrgy to parficuter areas of the body for
relief of pain or illness 6 1 0 pm, $ 1 0 -1 5
SL. Beginners weicome! Refreshtrenis
4 handouts provided . 24 hr adv reg re
quested Into: Pan 652-6355.
ShantI PWA AdMIiee Program goes
Sailing on the Bay-2 hours of sailing at
dusk aboard "Ruby" under the expert
guidanix of Captain Josh Space
limited, reservations required. $15
covers the boat ride 4 hors d'oeuvres
Into: Joe Lane 777-2273.
Gay/LeaUan Sanlora HaaMi Support
Group, see 8/7
CC8 r Woman'a Raaource Ctr
presente "Stti KIMng Us Sony," a teMby
Jean Ktboume, EdD. An analysiB rat Ihe
relalionship between media images 4
societal probtems. such as rote limilatioos. economic discriminalion agairtet
women, sexual abuse of childron, rape
vwionca 4 potTxjgiaphy Main locus is
on rvoman. but Ihe affects of these irrv
ages on men are also discussed
Noon-1 pm, free. Tötend Has, UCSF
533 Pamaaeus Ave. SF Into: 4765836
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I I■wliO8 S8Cf0d S(30C6
tor lesbians in the East Bay? See 8/2
Taitliki Group ftobkih with Joseph
Kramer 4 Betty Dodson at Body Eleciric
School.6S27ATetegraphAve.OaM An
eve 0«movement 4 rebirth $30 Space
limited Into/res: 6561594
Kaapata of ttw Fhma: kitormalional
evening at Mama Beers Fmd out about
Ihe BoxxXh training program offered by
the Sacred Mystery School tor Women,
cotebrale an ancient women's linoage
Program presented by school's
founders Diane Mariechifd. author of
M other Wtt. C rystal Visions and The In
n e r D ance and Shuli Goodman. singer

The return o f the Looters et the l•Beem , see Aug 23rd.
4 ritual artist. 7 pm. $2. Women only
6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Info:
4269684.
Figure Otewing at TigarLily—all
welcome, see 812.
Preuemiue Lasn wkshop on Durable
Powers ol Attorney for Health Care 4
Finances. Protect yourself 4 your retetionehipe in the went of a serious ilness.
7-9 pm. $20. Into/ies: Linda MScaparolli. Altomey at tew. 2668404.
Jazz In the City FBm Feat, see 6 1 8 .
CtMnh of the Sacral Ooapel Phallic
Church Sarvice 4 Social, ese 8/2.
FaWi Wbithrop 4 Gua Guatavaon at
Le Piano Zinc tonight, see 8/2.
At the I Beam TonIgM: the return ol
The Looters, plus special guests! 1748
Haigttt. SF. Into: 6666023. Free.
OuSook leabten/gey video magazine
airs 9 pm on PCfv cable network in
Oakland,
Berkeley, Alameda,
Emeryvillo. PtedrTxxit, El Cerrito 4 Richmorxf. Program features /MDS activBt 4
PWA Christian Haren
Comedy at BRIO with Tom Ammiano,
Lank 4 tart and Arionica Grant Lots of
laughs! 9 pm, $5.3158 Mission SF Inlb: 282-3325.
Fa"»la Troubla women's rock rrxisic
dub laatures Gtorius QWonus—9 pm-2
am, $3.1821 Haight. SF
"Aloohol 4 tha Brain,” a talk by
Michael Miles. Md. PhD. UCSF asst pro
fessor. neurology & Gallo Clinic 4
Research CIr. Learn about the effect of
alcohol abuse on the nervous system—
aMidion, degeneralion. epilepsy 4 birth
defects. Noon-1 pnr>. free. Part of
UeSFs brown bag lecture series UCSF
Health Sdenoes Wbst BkJg. 513 Par
nassus Ave, SF Room 300 Info
4764394
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Older Gay Hen's Friendship Group
meets today, see 610 for details
Outlook lesbten/g^ video magazine
airs in SF 4 Mountain View, see 6 2 5 lor
program details
Taka Back tha Mght , Take Back Our
Lives planning mtg—7 pm at the
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th. SF Into
Laura 6267821
Che Ctm Wkahop: see 3/3
Palo ANo Laeblon Rap Group meets
7309 pm at MidPerwisula YWCA. 4161
Alma Si. Palo Aito Tonight's topic
"Blowing It: Mistekes Wo Make In Hetelionships." talk led by Marilyn. Come
share your worst limes in past relation
ships, and how you avoid them now /til
women welcome! Info: Marilvn
969-1260.
W ith A Fly's Bye, Mftials'a m &
Woman s Hsarf. ooecMors Theresa Cor
rigan 4 Stephanie Hoppe road from 4
dscuss their new book, "a magical cdtection of poetry, essays 4 interviews on
women's ccxnplex, diverse 4 often sur
pnsmg retettotehips with animals " 7 30
pm, everyone welcomei Old Wives
Tales Bookstore, 1009Valencia SF In
fo 821-4675
Fa»i Wkithrop 4 Qus Guatavaon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 63
Eve of to« m u ^ , atorylaWng 4 blues
harmonica wkh Ed SifbeiTnan. He bongs
together seemingly dtsparate culfres,
from Briteh to Yddish, relates old songs
tomodemoonooms 8pm.$5 La Pena
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info
8462568
Bua Thuiedey at€l Ffrowith Midrmht
Movers Nocovori3158MissK)n SF In
to 282-3325.
RMlalmlng Cultura: Nonviolent
Mosponses to Miltansm InOur Uv6S '*®
the lope of the 1989 War Resetors

League Nat'l Corriarenoe. today thru
8/27 at Wbrid Cottage West, Petaluma.
Workshop, ssminars, recreation. Special
'Children's Peace Conteronco" pro
gram. Fees range from $110 adults 4
$60 kidsteldnte to $S0 adu«s«45 kids 4
stndts, dspSTKling on arrival time. For
those who do not atey overnight the cost
B $2 0 . Schotatships avaitabto. Space
limited, register by 61 Info: (212)
2260450. (203) 8865337,
Hot Summer NigM at Cotore—dance
party sporis by {Jynamics of Cotof Les
bian Conference. Int'l mix of music—
6 azilian. reggae. African, /Wgorian,
salsa 4 more! Flus—bettydancers 6 sWfvte. Happy Hyder 4 Sharon Pago Rit
chie perform at 10:30 pm. Raised dance
floor. $610SL. Oonlmiss!/VColors 22
4th St. SF.
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Gay Man’s Skstch Group; ctessxial
nude modeling with awardwinning
Asian bodybuilder Joe Tolbe. Poees
hom2mingeturestb40min 7-10pm,
$10 Informal drawing group lor all skill
levels 1229 Folsom a , SF. Info/res
621-6294.
BWMT East Bey Rap topic: "Ask /Ann
Landers" Al Pacific Center. Berkeley.
For timo 4 other kilo call Lee 261 -7922
or Black 4 White Men Together
931-BWMT
Outtoofc gay/lesbian video magazine
airs 7:30 pm on cable 30 in Cupertino 4
Los Altos. Program features AIDS aclivisl Christian Haren, plus Flick Halsted
speaking on the heating properties of
Chinese herbs. Program repeats on
624 at 6:30 pm on SF cable 6 and 8:30
pm on Mountain View cable X
Jazz PlanM Dick Hindman at Le
Piano Zinc, see 64
Jenny Read Conesrt at Mama Bears
night of originals, bkies. funk 4 jazz 8
pm. $5 Women only. 6536 Tetegiaph
Ave. Oakl. Info: 4269684
Church of tha Saerat Gospel Phallic
Church Service, followed by Fetish
Event of the Week, see 64
PWA AcOvltlas Program goes to
Wildwood Resort: 8/2627 Popular
wkend retreat to sun. relax, erijoy the
m ount^ ar wimother peopte livlr^
AIDS Space finktod, advance reserva
tions required. Some scholarships
available Info: Joe L»ie 777-2273.
L a ^ l.aahlan Eneuaniro—see 8/4
Tathnpflootta Daroa at U Pena with
Weao(formerty ThePrasenh 9:Mpm
S6 3105 Shattvtok Ave. Berkeley Info
8462568
Wlndllro Reutiton in Ponterxl see 6 4
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Calabrator Summartaat: a
Gourmet Food 4 Beer Cetebralion: top
local 4 int I brewers 4 chefs present a
fine food 4 beer lasting event to benefit
Protect Intorm. an AIDS treatment
fffucadOT agency 1-6 pm. $27.50, Ft
Ctr, Pier 2, SF Info: 4367451
1 ^ Annual Mataal Wtiman'a Music
Festival: features an odectx: lineup of 1 8
original grassroots acts, rangkig from
ecoustc 4 rock 4 rofl to African drumm
ing 4 colbc tunes. Plus comedy with Bay
fxjmorist Linda Moakes 4 Hum
boldt Courxy’s Blue Slide Players com
edy troupe Children's events 4
childcare provided. Handcrafted
'Jtom ^s crafts on saleThe event sprod u c ^ by women for women 4 their
friends, everyone wefcomel 1 pm- 11

pm.$1615atdoor, 12-17 year olds are
half-price, kids under 1 2 4 seniors are
free. Mateel Community Center, Redwoy poo mflee north of SF, on Hwy 1 0 1 )
Info: (707) 923-9318.
Tantsu Maaaage Clasa: Enjoy
massage? Want more in your Ufa?-this
2-day class is for you! Learn a garitle.
nurturing massage form, taught tv Ruth
Scolnick at Body Electric Massage
School. Info/res: Ruth 536-9814.
Advancad Tarot Clan with Susan
Levitt at Two Steters Bookstore, Menlo
Park. Info/res: 457-2764
IttexIcalPoaiickDhinarjoinBiFnendly SF tor hot food, dinner 4 conversation
in Berkeley. Fun starts at 6 pm, bring a
dish to share. Info: Suzanne 8466855.
BiFriendly SF is a social organization
open to bisexuals 4 bifriendly
individuals.
Southbay SOL (Slighity Older Les
bians) August Polluck: 7 pm at Susan's
house in San Jose, Info/directions: (406)
9767144.
Interracial Ralattonahip Wlohop/
Social spons by BWMT (Black 4 White
MenTogethor) Bay Area Series of fadfitated, small group discussions enablo
everyone to get to know everyone else
Followed by unstructured social time
Refreshments served. Doors open at
6 :X pm. program starts at 7. $5 dona
tion. proceeds benefit the 1990 nat’l
BWMT convention, to be held ki SF All
Saints Episcopal Church, one block
sooth of Haight St. bwtn Masonic 4
Ashbury, SF. Reservations not required,
if you're intrested ki exploring an kitertaaal relationship, come join us! Into641-5706.
Making Every Dey Coum: Shanti
celebrates 15 years of caring with a
benefit dinner honoring 5 pecfote with
AIDS 4 ARC who are making significant
contributions to SF. At the James Leary
Flood Mansion, 2222 Broadway, SF
Tix: $150. Into: Don 821-6116 Of Holly
777-2273.
Huaband Huntaro: pteyful wkshop for
gaiMiien seeking quality relationships
^
..
around
other men! TonigW's topic: “Hirling 4
Chatting: How to Do If. How to Enjoy It."
Ledure 4 group interaction. 7:30-10 pm,
$10. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF For
flyer/details: 3462399
At CtalraLlght W omen's Books:
anger/songwriter/oomic Monica Grant
in concert—oetebrating the release of
her first tape, Hsrtxv Girf 7:Xpm, $67
SL. 1110 Petaluma H» Rd »5, Santa
ftosa. Info: (707) 5768879
ThaWWfaroCIWMB ki an eve of music
and satire at Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valen
cia St at 23rd, SF 8 pm, $4-7 SL Info:
821-0232.
On the WInga ot Love: comic Karen
WMams in a debut reading of her poedv
4proee.8pm.$6-8 Women only 6536
Tetegraph Ave Oakl. Info; 4269684
Don's miss!
PtteMc Fetloiiiiahlp South of fiterket,
see 8/5.
Jazz PlanM Dick Hindman al Le
Piano Zkx:, see 8/5.
Danca Conoart at La Pena wkh Tno
C asindio and The R oyal ChIcarK A ir
force: plus D r L o co 's O riginal Corrido
Soogie Band 8 pm, $7 3105 Shattuck
Awe. Berkeley Info: 8462568
FflOFfl*B Gog at H Hlo with Eskimo olus
501 Spanish Verbs 9 pm, $5 3158 Me
skxi St. SF Info; 282-3325
At Mghtlifaak. M issile Harm orty arxf
FreeangerandS on 1821 Haight St SF
Info: 221-9008.
Gblh 4 Mkth Ckib Russian Rivor Trip,
toltowed by dirvier party ki Occidental
Bring your swimsuit 4 a amai picnic
lunch Come enjoy an afternoon with old
4 new friends. For directions/nlo
820-2597
Alameda Run with Eastoay Frontrun
ners Take 23rd Ave exit off Hwy 17

(880)toKennodySI
Y with 23rd Ave).
St. Cross Park SI
^nooH
continue to Park 4 Otis. Turn left on Otis'
lottow Otis across bridge Turn right on
Island O. then right on Veterans CS
Meet at the end of Veterans Cl. 9:Xam
Info: 9363579, 8666792
mh Annual Pato Aito Alta FaattvM: to
day 4 tmw. 10 am-6 pm on University
Ave btwn Webster 4 High Sts
downtown Palo Alto. Arts 4 aafts fine
wines, gourmet food. daiicing c o n ^ .
lions 4 oonlinuous entertainmeni. Spons
by the (Downtown Palo /Vito Arts Fair
Committee. Info: 3464561
Aftonlabla HouaiiM Fair 10 am-4 pm
at Civic Ctr Plaza, SF Over 50 housing,
reteled organizations stall booths, pr6
vide free info, wkshops 4 craft exhibits
for renters 4 home-buyers. Also free per
formances by the Pickle Family Circus,
and moral Call Marie Jobling at
398-4142 for into Spons by Communi
ty Housing Network.
Recovaty: Rnding 4 Healing the Sell—
a healing group for gay men dealing
with recovery issues, see 8/5
BIFrtendty Aits Fair Road Trip to the
Psk) Alto Arts &Wne Fostival—meet at
noon in SF to carpool. Come enjoy the
art fair! BiFriendY SF is a social group
open to bisexuals 4 bilriendY in
dividuals. Into: Pierre 753-0687
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Blasxual FamlnM Women’s Support
Group meets ki SF—see 8/13.
The S teven H erriek S axtat with
ClairdeeatEI Rio.3158MissionSl SF
4 8 OT. Into: 282-3325.
ABSOLUTE k.d. lang: k.d. tang Video
Party 4 Tea Dance at the Kennel Club,
628 Divisadefo Si, SF. 4-9 pm. Bash
features new video, lots of great prizes
Memberships ki the official k.d. lang Fan
Club available. $3 cover includes raffle
tix 4 chance to win grand prize—tlx to
k.d.’s SF perfofmanco! Into: Jaoquie
5308604 or Becky 471 -3497.
Sunday Cabaret at the Gallaon with
Katibefle Coffins 4 /VkJo /Vnlonio Belle
7:X pm, $7. 718 14th St, SF. Infofres:
431-0253
Pofrtiy Danattt: Ttxxn Gunn, August
Kleinzahler 4 Stevef Sttbennan read their
poetry to benefit the AIDS Emergency
Fund T.30 pm, $5. Hayes Street Grill,
320 Hayes St. SF
BlaaxuM Man's Support Group meets
in SF. see 6/13 for details
FaWi Wbithrop A Gua Guatavaon at
Le Ffiano Zme, see 8/6.
Clltihousa Hun with SF Frontrunners
Meet al the Cliffhouse Totem Pole (next
to gift shop) for a 3 mite, hilY run to the
Palace of the Legion of Honor 4 back
Be prepared for one steep hill on Ihe
way over, but jxjre downNt pleasure
cotining back! 1 ^ time 4 other into call
Tkn 453-4118.
At NIghIbraak: Spatula Ranch and

O

N

Last Summsr at Bhisllsh Cova by
Jane Chambers. Classic lesbian play—
funny 4 touching story of 7 women vvho
have been reuniting every summer for
years, now faong the impending death
ct one 4 the arrYal of a newcomer. (Bern
Art productions. Runs T h u rs^ at 8pm.
Sun at 3 pm thru 8/27. Theatre
Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St, SF. Tix: $10
Thur54Sun,$12Fh4Sal. $1 srs4stdnt
discount.
Edtth Stabi by Arthur Giron. Compefling portrait of this Jewish woman who
became a Carmeke nui. was murdered
by the Nazis at Auschwitz and later
beatifled by Pope John Paul II. Previews
the week of 7/12. opens 7/18. runs WedSat at 8 pm. Sun at 3 4 7 pm. Z e p ^
Theatre,' 25 Van Ness Ave. SF. Tix
$15 50-20. Info/res: 8618895
Saafcig DoutM by SF Mkne Troupe—
the troupe's annual free summer show
ki the park! Show finds a sardonicalY
comic angle from which to view the
fratricidal conflict ki the Mxtdte East
Characters include leftists, nghtste 4
religious fundamenlatists on both sides.
Shmv rune on wkends thru Labor Day
For locations, updates $ other info call
2861717.
Nolaaa Ott by Michael Frayn HHanous
farce about an kiepl British acting com
pany on a provkical tour RunsTues-Sat
at 8 pm. Sat al 2 pm. Sun at 2 4 7 pm
thru T IX . Mannes Memorial Theatre.
609 Sutter St. SF. Tix $1622. Infofres:
7718900.
Tha Odd Coupta (tomato version) by
Neil Simon. Theatre Rhino production
takes the female version of Neil Simon's
ctessc comedy 4 caste men ki drag m
the leading role. Oscar becomes Olive,
a divorcee who is a hit at Ihe office, but
a flop al home, where she is unable to
cook a meal or keep her apartment
clean Felix becomes Florence, a

T ^ llffiig h l St. ^

Info

day! See 8/26 tor details
Sunday Castro Skalchert; sketch a
male model at Hibemia Beach, see 8«
Harvey MHk Chib Picnic 4 B8Q:
n c ^ 8 pm al La Raza Pteyground. 25th
4 Potroro nr Army, SF. Polluck: names
beginning with A-F salads. G-Ldesserts
M-Z drnks, breads, etkps, paper/ptestic^ r e Bnng your favorite meat, poultry
fish or soy product
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tosuas in Lesbian Rslatlonahips
Class at City College, final day to
registerl See 8/21
Gsnsstogy Dtocutslon Group holds
monthYrtflgs.call Larry647-1146 tor mlo/locatlon.
Wknightt Partying Group for lesbians
in their 40s—see 8/7
BATS (Bay Area Thoatresports) Junior
Varsity Match: ccxnedy improv featuring
up-and-coming talent from the BATS
workshops. 8pm, $5. New Performarxte
Gallery, 3153 17lh St, SF Info/res.
824-8220
Al the FBsam TontghI; GWARi 1748
Haight St, SF. Into 668-6023 Free
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Contsmporary Lesbtan/Qay Film
Class—7-10 pm tonight, there s still time
to register-see 8/22 listing for details
SouBibay SOf (SfiohlYOlder Lesbans)
meet 7-9 pm at OeRank Community Ctr.
1040 Park Ave. btwn Race 4 Lincoln,
San Jose V/ideo of fertiiriist activia Gkxia
Steinem's 1968 keynote address on the
state of feminism ki the US today, given
at the Ms Foundation cetebralion in SF
Discussion foflows. ted by Sue Lampson. Info: (408) 293-4525 (leave
message) Newcomers welcome!
Ballroom 4 Latin Dandfig Class for
Gays 4 Lesbians. TomghTs dance:
salsa-mambo 78 pm beginnefs. 69
pm intermediate $7/ctess. $12lorbolh
50 Oak St at Van Ness. SF. 4th floor
.Jazz Ptentet Ken Muir at Le Piano Zinc,
see 8/1
Loabton/Qay Senloia ItoaNh Support
Group, see 8/7
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Laabtana fntarostad in a sacred space
lor lesbians In the East Bay? See 8/2.
Contampoiaiy Lasbton/Gey Rim
Class tonght, 7-10 pm, there's still time
to register—see 8/22 for details.

flflattovich: the Good Soldtor—Mike
Hippier discusses he research tor he
book at tonight's mtg of the SF Bay/Vee
Gay 4 Lesbten Historical Society 7:X
pm. $5. fittCC-SF. ISO Eureka St. SF. In
fo: 552-9429.
Film BonatN: see Vaoes o/ Ihe Gods,
an hour-long documentary on the rich
legacy ol African religious traditions and
their impact on US relgious practice
Film provides insghi into the betels ot
the Akan 4 Yoruba. thru interviews with
pneslesses 4 priests, plus inieiviowwith
the Yoruba schoter John Mason. 7:X
pm. $5. Proceeds benefit Ache. La Pena
Cultural Ctr. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley Into: 8462568
Faith WInthrop A Qus Guatavaon at
Le Piano Zkic tonghi, see 8/2
Church o t the Secret Gospel Phallic
Church Service 4 Social, see 6 4
Shanti PWA Activtttoa Program goes
'to the Santa Cruz Boardwalk: all-day
oufing for people with AIDS—travel
south lor a walk In the sun, day ol tun on
Ihe rides. Transportalioo donated by
Scenic Hwy Tours Into/reservations
Joe 777-2273
Female Trouble, women's rock music
club features Z-Axis. 9 pm-2 am. $3
1821 Hagw St, SF
Comedy at El Rio with Danny Wflliams.
MariYn Pmrnan 4 Scott Capurro. 9 pm.
$5 Lots of laughs! 3158 Mission St. SF
Into 282-3325.
At the I-Beam Tonight: Heyday
Records Showcase with Pat Thomas.
Barbara Manrxng, Steven Roback. Jack
Waterson 4 more—free! 1748 Haight St
SF. Into: 6666023.
"The Smokatots Tobacco Epidemic:
Ihe Unsafe Allernattve to Smoking." a
talk by Sol Silverman, Jr; DDS. professor
of stomatology. UCSF School ot Den
tistry Talk on snuff-dipping 4 tobaccochewng. 4 its endangering o l oral 4
gen’l health Part of UCSF's Brown Bag
■lecture series Noon-1 pm. tree UCSF
Health Sciences West BkJg. 513 Par
nassus Ave. SF Room 300. Into:
4764394

A ffordaM e
H ousing Fair

fl >

This Fair is
for you If
you w ant to
Find rental housing
Share housing
Buy housing
or
you just want to help
preserve and produce
affordable housing in San Frandsco
Saturday, August 26,
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Civic Center, at PoOt & McAllister
Booths: over 50 organizations providing FREE
housing info Workshops: with practical
"how-to " info at 11 and I. Free Resotirce
Dbtectory &A Rocking Chair Rock-A-Thon.

plus Pickle Family Circusll
Three FREE performances,
at noon. 2:00 & 3:30

Sponsored by the Community Housing Network
For more info, call 198-4142
Thanks to our m^or contributors
6otA FannieMae Pac Bell SF iitdeperxient &Weils Fargo

TEACH

AFVJttI BYGdtASDCOOMU

kém, b, VUDI. MAHL£KSCHUMANN
MOZART BEIUNLSCHUBEItXOFFENBACH

EXCLUSIVE NO.CALIE ENOAOEMENT

C L flY

Fillmore al Clay
346-1123

NOW PLAYING
Daily at 1:00, 3:10,
5:36,8:(X) & 10:10

Terry Cole-W hittaker
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“ALL THINGS
COME TO THOSE
WHO TRUST”

T H U R S D A Y

Cha Cha Wkahop see 8/3

The Steven H erriek Q uin tet wtih
Ctairdee al El Rio. 3158 Mission St. SF.
No cover Into: 282-3325.
Palo AKo Laabton Rap Group meets
7:369:X pm at MidPeninsula YWCA.
4161 Alma Si; Palo Alto TomgWsIppic:
Coming Out Stories Come share yours!
All women welcome! Info: MariYn
9661260
Diana Martochild 4 Shuli Goodnten.
authors of Atolher Wff; A Gtkde to/tea/in g 4 Psychic D eveloprrienl. read from
their work at Old Wives Tales Bookstore,
1009 Valencia St. SF 7 X pm. ctonalion Everyone wielcome Into: 821 -4675
Fatth WInthrop 4 Qua Guatavaon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 8/3.

A dynam ic live event
A ugust 8 a t 7:30 P M
C ath ed ral Hill H otel
T ick ets $30;

Reservations call: 689-1847

S T A G E

V isit u s a n d e x p e rie n c e
th e n e w a m b ie n c e o f A rte m is!
'tto n .-T h u rs
I
*11:30 a .m .- l 1:00 p.m.
S aturdays
y
11:30 a .m .- 1 1:30 p.m. ‘
S u n d ay s
!
1:00 p .m .-9:00 p.m.

T h e
F e m

in is t

HOMEIiaDE SOUPS • BXPKBSSO • SA U D S • QUICHE
SANDWICHES • BEES • WINE • JUSTDBSSERTS
. LIVE WEEKEND BNTBKTAPIMBNT »
1199 Valencia Street, Szm Francisco 94110
8 2 1 -0 2 3 2

N e w

C o lle g e

P s y c h o lo g y

P r o g r a m

offering an accredited M.A. combining
the insights of feminism, psychology and politics
Anthony St. Martin and Edith Bryson stwre a tBiKter moment
before declaring war In Sam Shephard’s Fool for L ove.
housewife whose obsessive devolion to
cooking 4 cteanog has driven her hus
band to throw her out When the two
move in together. Ihe kievitabtedash oc
curs Play previews 8/2-4, opens 8/5,
njns Wed-Sun thru B/27 8:X pm. $8
The Studio at Theatre Rhinoceros. 2926
ieih SI, SF Info/res 861-5079
Vaitatlona on a Saxual 'niema by
Laura Davs. Km Larsen 4 Aaron Swelska A "comicalY comprehensive'' look
at '80s roriianlic opfrons Revue features
original songs about the romantic 4 sex
ual contusions of straights, lesbians 4

gays O Wilde Productions. Play
previews 8/1. opens 8/2. runs Wsd-Fii all
7:Xpm. S alat7:X 4 10 pm, Sun at 7
pm thru Aug. Tix: $1617 Zephyr
Theatre, 25 Van Ness Ave. SF. Inloteres;
8618695
Sevaga/Lovs by Sam Shepard and
QuosUonl by SF Summer Project
members Both pieces are theatre
fragments.' similiar to a series of
monologus 4 duofogues set in Ihe knagkiaton of the actors SF Summer Pro
tect inaugural production Previews 8/2
4 3 at 8 pm. opens 8/4 at /ACT'S

OPEN HOUSE:
Tuesday, August 8. 7:00 PM
777 Valencia Street, San Francisco
Fall applications
now being accepted:

(415) 861-4168

New College of California
50 Fell Street
San Francisco. CA 94102

441^822
Playroom, runs Wad-Sat at 8 pm thru
6 d a d d r n 0 pm peiiormance dtrSar ' I'mNeHliBpaaartbyHarbQaidnar.»
Tix $5 rrTfo/rear299-S776. ' ’ '
HHaridus &poignant T986 Tony Award '
tor Lova by Sam Shepard. PuMzer
winning play previews 6/8-15. opens
prize-wnning retentleas drama about the
8/16 for a 5wk nm at Theatre on the
volatile altair at two passionate lovers
Square, starring Ben Vereen &Nehemla
North Beach Rep production. Previews
Person. 450 Post St, SF Info/res:
8/17-19. runs Thurs-Sat, 8/24-9/30 8
433-9500
pm Previews $5. regular perlormances
BtIgMon Beach Mamolra by Neil
S20 Hungry Id Theatre. BarKJuccTs
Siirion. Simon's warm & winning com
Restaurant. 391 Broadway. SF. Infp/res
edy about life & love in 1937 Brooklyn
441-4084
runs thru 9/2 at Habalrn Theatre. 1285
Facetasa. multimedia pertormarx»
East f-Msdale Blvd. Foster City. F n & ^
piece written by GennyUm. perlormed
at 8 30 pm. Thors 8/3.10&31 at8pm.
by Arnold Igor & Paul Kwan, B a ^ on
Sun mabnees on8/13.20&27at2pm
the life ol a young aspiring actress who
Tix; $10 Fn &Sat. $9Thurs & Son $1
has been comaloee & hospitalized lor
stdm &SISdiscount Info/res; 3498411
over a year after a car accident Piece
Chaucer Over Easy by John Lo Faso
uses norvlinear language, sound, move SF Performers Theatre brings the tales
ment & Images to explores her deterof the bawdy bard back lo the stage m
mmabon &wi to overcome her physical
this contemporary interpretation, a
disabHities Play runs 8/2-5, 8/16-19 at
revival ol the company’s well-received
the Magic Theatre, Ft Mason Ctr Bldg.
production last year. "Chaucer In the
O. SF For times & tlx prices call
Mud " Scnpt serves as a framework for
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On Exhibit St the DaVoung; "New
Look to Now; French Haute Couture
1947-1967." thru BI27 Golden Gate
Park. SF Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 am-5 pm
(open till 8;45 pm first Wed ol each
month, free admissKxi)- Fee: $4 gen'I. $2
srs&kxfs 12-17. kids under f 2arefree
Info; 7508614
CaNf Palace of the Legion of Honor;
Rage. Povner & Fullfillment. the Male
Journey in Japanese Prints." thru 8/20
Lincoln Park, off 34th Avo &Clement St.
SF, Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 am-5 pm. Fee: $4
gen’I.$2 srsSkxls12-17.l<ids under 12
are free Admraon free lor everyone Hist
Sal morning ol month. lOam rKxxi&all
day first Wed ol month Info: 750-3614
Michelle Lee: mixed media paintxigs &
constructions at Sargent Johnson
Galleiy. Western Additwn Cultural Ctr,
762 Fulton SI. SF Thru 8/11 Hrs: Wed
Sal. 1 8 pm Info: 921-7976
"Hysterica of Photography," exhltxl
ol works by Jay Boersma. Karl Baden.
Karen Keister. Joachim Schmid & Adib
Fncke Thru 8/19 SF Camerawork. 70
12th St. SF Hrs: Tues-^l. noon-5 pm
Info 621-1001
"Metal, Fka, Creation A Renewal: the
Legacy ol Helen Burke. ’ exhibition ol
works by Ihe oiled sculptor at Jevrish
Community Museum thru 8/27 121
Steuart St. SF Info: 543-8880
“ Wu Quezhong, A Contemporary
Chinese Artist." exhibit of Chinese Ink
paintings, oils, drawings 4 sketchbooks
by the contemporary Beijing artist Thru
8/19 at the Chinese Culture Ctr. SF Call
986-1822 lor INo
"Art A Sett HeeAng Living We# with
the Epidemic." art exhibit spons by
Community Spiril Art Rogram 4 Healing
Circle. IrxJudes artworks in various
media relating to the topic, "paths
towards seil-healing dunng the AIDS
healih crisis •'Exhibit runs 8/1-12 at New
Langion Arts. 1246 Folsom St. SF Hrs:
Tues-Sal 11 am-5 pm. Proceeds from
the exhibit benefit the Art 4 Recreation
program at Peter Claver Community, a
housing provider lor homeless pecple
with AIDS Info: Greg Wilams 6737397
PafeiUngs A DraiiHngs by John LeRore
on extxbi at Just Deports. 836 Inring St
at lOlh Avo. SF Thru 8/19 Hrs: fton,
Tues 4 Thus 7:30-11 pm. Wed 2-11 pm.
Fn 7 30 am-midnlght. Sal 8 ammidnighl. Sun 8 am-11 pm Info
681-4277
"The Figure on Paper A Northern
CaMomia Survey," juried exhibition at
Gallery Six Oh One. 8/3-9Z3 /Artists'
leoeplxjn 8/6. 28 pm Into 647-4375
"Oreclefe KuiUde: Juchitan de las Mulores." exhibit of new images by Int’My
acclaimed Mexican photographer
Gradela Iturbide On exhibit at Galena
de la Raza 8/8-9/16 Gala artlsl's recep
tion 8/11. 7-9:30 pm Also skdeshow 4
lecture with Ms Iturbido 8/12. 2-4 pm
2851 24th St at Bryant. SF Hrs; 18 pm
Tues-Sal Info 826-8009
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ACT UP/SF meets Thurs, 7:30 pm.
MCC-SF. 1 50 Eureka St. SF Direct ac
tion 4 civil disobedience lo erxf the/VIOS
epidemic 4 the injusikies around It Call
5638724 lor upcoming demos 4 other
info
New Friends: a group made up of peo
ple with AIDS who help those who have
boon newly diagnosed Info 9235352
Benefits OtlenlaUon lor Persons with
AIDS 4 ARC SF AIDS Foundation holds
2 wkly orientations lor persons with AIDS
4 ARC on how to access governmental
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an ensemble of musicians &actors who
eseimpiovaoaieafe« wwk4
song, aouhd S bUffesque-HKe C
to capture the rowdy & ribald flaikJ ol!
Chaucerian aloryteling Opens 8/4. runs
Fn &Sat at 8 pm thru 8/26 Young Per
formers Theatre. R Mason Ctr. Manna
& Bucharwi Sts. SF Info/res; 34&5550
The Amsrieeii Orsom &B n by/Vbee.
and The Rhnsrs o( Bdrlleh by Wilson
Stanford Actors Pro(ecl producton. a
oenetrabng examination of the realities
& myths of the American Dream. In
repedory. 6/f 1-9/3 at IrSarsection lor the
Alls. 766 Valencia St, SF Info/res
563-1431
A MgM on Broadway by Asylum
Pacifin Spirvjhil Players production—
group presents their own improv versxjn
of famous Broadway plays 8/4-5. 8 30
pm at Oddslad Thealie. 1050 Cresp Or.
Pacifica Info/res 359-8002
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P hotos by acclaim ed Mexican photographer Graciela Hurbide op en s at Galeria d e la Raza Aug 8th, s e e Galleries.
‘‘BtackWhSeColar,' .
Sharon Lockhart 4 Dorma De&xjza. on
exhibi at Fobbo Gallery thnj 8/26 3747
23rd St. SF Hrs- Thurs-Sat 3 7 pm. and
byappl. Into; 6958640
' 'U g M Meea," exhibit of recent works
by Scott Martin (oils 4 drawings), Ron
Clement (watercdors) and Boguslaw
Walkiewicz (simlifes In oiQ Charr^iagne
reoeplion 8/4.6-IOpm. 8/5 4 6. noon8
pm Collage a Trois. 601 Minnesota
»209, SF Into: 647-7841
KfneUc Art Show at Circle Gallery.
Union Square featuring works by Victor
Vasarely 4 Yaacov Agam. 8/1 -31. Hrs:
Mon-Sat 10 am8 pm. Thurs 10 am-7
pm. Sunil arrv4pm 140 Maxien Lane.
SF. Into: 989-2100
“Border Aiwe," group exhibit by a col
lective of artists from the San Diego/TI-
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fmarxaal asselarx» progroms./VIso leem
what social services are availabie In SF
Reservations rer^ ed . call 864-5855.
9am8 pm. Mon-«
People with AlOS-SF: tape the tatonls
4 experisnoee ol people with AIDS 4
other HIV relafed corvfilions by sponsor
ing educational forums 4 newsletter. 4
addressing research, public policy 4
other aaues You don't have to have HIV
to volunteer, everyone's help Is
needed—call 5532560
Women's Support Gntup; open to
any women diagnoeed with /VIDS Rovides positive envronment in which lo
share ditlicult personal issues Info
Shanti Pimect 777-CARE
Youth A ChHdrsn’a Groups ongoing

juana region Interactive exhibit (using
lax machines) conneclmo SF lo Ihe
brxder region 4 Mexioo City Thru 9/2 at
Capp Street Project. 270 14th St. SF
Hrs: Tues-Sal noorvS pm. Thurs nights
5 8 pm Info: 626-7747
At Kent Lent Qelfery: exhibit ol
sculpture by Christiane Lazard; pemlings by James Marc. William Grant
Sheny. Robert Shokios. Valeno. Pal
Walls 4 Sandra Rasar 82 Mam SI
Tibuion Into; 4358100
"Canvas by Choice," selecled works
on canvas Group show at Metro Con
temporary Galteiy. MelroCIr. 950 Tower
Lane. Ste 110. Foster City. Reception
8/10. 5:30-7:30 pm Into: 574-7818
Group Show et TlgatUly-A Olfferent
ArtGalery 410 Cortland Ave. SF Into
282-7978
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support for those diagnosed with AIDS
4 children of people with AIDS Divided
by age categories—7-ff 4 12-17 Into
Shanti Prrxect 777-CAHE
Gey Male Drop-In Group: for
alcohol/eubstanca abuse 4 HIV con
cerns. Individual 4 group process
available Tues 7-9 pm at O ^atxxi
Concem/Operation Recovery. 1853
Market St. SF. For intake appt;
6237000
BWMT AIDS Task Force deals with
people of color, minorily 4 third world
issues surrounrfing AIDS /V»welcome
Info 630 Rllmore #201. SF 94117
4318333
Marin AIDS Support Network emo
tional support for jDersons with AIDS or
ARC 4 their loved ones, preventive
education, speakers bureau, telephone
Into Emoliarel support volunleers need

ed. Training provxled Into: 457-AIDS
TttoAloe toraanlogatolcal Delifci
HealtoOlr#2.1301 FineSt nr EKs. SF
Cal for appt: 621-4858
ARC Drop8n Group tor people with
AIDS-relafed oondHions Gel support 4
into, learn how to deal with stress Thurs
6 8 pm. Health Or -ft, 3850 17th St
btwnNoe4Sanchez,SF Room 206 In
fo: 6237000
MDS HoaNh Prelect offers prevention
programs: mental heallh. substance
abuse 4 antibody counseling; AIDS
heallh professional training program 4 a
guide to AIDS Research Info 1855
Folsom St. Ste 506. SF 4768430
Third Woftd People with /UDS/ARC
meet in OakI Info: AIDS Project of the
Eastbay 4208181
SFKaleerPerineneiiteMedCtrolfeis
HIV -I- groups (lor gay men. tor norvgay
men 4 women): ARC groups (lor gay
men, for women 4 non-gay men):
groups for parents whose chldiien have
AIDS: tor caretakers (lovers, spouses,
friends 4 others) of people with
AIDS/ARC: 4 lor thcne gnevmg after los
mg someone to AIDS. Free, open to all
Kaiser members, their famtes 4 Inends
Into/res: 929-5204
Kataer Petfante /Advocacy Union
(KAPU) meets 4th Tues of each monih.
2178 Church at Market. SF Chance for
HIV-Infected Kaeer members 4 friends
to share concerns about 4 problems
with Kaiser care. Hotkne: 621-3409
SF/UDS Foundethin provides various
educational (supjxxt services, such as
literature distnbutlan. food bank. hoAne
4 housing. Volunteers 4 contributions
welcome 333 Valencia St. 4th II, SF. In
fo: 864-4376
Face to Face/Sonoma County AIDS
Network; counselirg 4 In-home care for
people with AI(3S 4 ARC In Sonoma
County. Also support groups Info; Face
to Faoe/Sonoma County AIDS Network,
POB 892, Guemeville, CA 95446
The AIDS//UIC Blood Fund for people
with AIDS Is available by calling the
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay Demo Club’s
Blood Furxl Ctoordinalor, 8638761
Sarvfce Thru Touch offers massage
lor PWAs who are hospitalized. or live in
Shanti residerxfes or Coming Home
Hospice Massage referral for PWAs
also available, at very low SL lee Into:
6648904 Tues. Wed 4 Fh, 12:333:30
pm
Free Chiropractic Clinic for people
with AIDS. Into 282-4622
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo
pte with AIDS/ARC No one refused ser
vice because of inability to pay A doc
tor’s report of a diagnosis of AIDS or
ARC IS all that a necesssary begin
receiving service Info: Sharon
5588600
The FamHy Link provxfes housing for
frierxJs 4 lamly of people with AIDSwho
aie visiting from outade Ihe Bay/Vea In
to: 3468770
ARtS Project : emotional, practical v»kly
support groups lor people w/AIOS,
a RC. HIVpos . 4 their Iov^ ones /Vso
volunteer training. Call (408) 3733272
Sen Mateo County /UDS Project
spons by the Dept of HeaKh Servxfes
Trainod 4 experienced (aaMalors Info
Alfredo Aguirre or Chris Coppola
994-3030, For Info on other county servx»s or programs: Susan McCreedy,
AIDS Rolect Coordinator 573-2588
HIV-f Support Group for men 4
women testing posbve meets 68 pm at
Dperatxxi Concern, 1853 M»ket § . SF
Info: 6237000
AIDS Mkdatry ol MCC-8F; healing ser
vices. care jfertners 4 spiritual support
teams, HIV-i-. caregivers, grieving 4 liv
ing with lile-threatening Illness support
groups Social evems lor men. women
4children Info: AIDS minister Lynn Grif
fis 863-4434 150 Eureka St. SF
CtrtorAMHudlnMHMlbig. f9MamSl
Tiburón Supptements traditional health
care by provxJing an environment in
which children 4 adults with Itfethreatenmg ilness can piartxapete in ther
own atlHudinal healing Focus groups for
adults with AIDS/ARC 4 Worried Wet
groups offered Also groups lor
spouses, significant others 4 friends of
Ihoaete^^aliloJhraafeningHtoess InPÁW8 (Pots Are Wonderfii Support)
próvidos direct sennoes so people with
AIDS/ARC can keep their pels Also
ptacos pels in foster 4 permanent
homes as needed Into: 824-4040
SHARE (Special Human 4 /Vwnal RetaIxxiships) program of Mann Humane
Sociely offers services lo Marin County
PWAs with pets Into Elame Sichel
683-4621
The Godtather Sondee Fund pro

videscare packages (totetry, bathrobes

'o people with.
AIDS/ARC/HIV In 12 SF hosp4als To
volunloor or make contributions call
565-4433 or write 584 Castro SI »225
SF94114
The Reel Stop Support Cantor is a
place for and by people with
AlOS/ARC/HIV -i-. and their friends
Dropnn for some coffee 4 conversation
Ctr sponsors altitudinal healing support
groups 4 activities Battle Fatigue Sup
port Group—healing for AIDS

caregivers; Living Wei with /V(3S//kRC
attitudinal heeling support group;
/Vaen/Paolic Mender mv support gtoup
torgeyAbeexualmen; nusltonefesstor
PWA/ARC/HIV-r: Alanon mtg for AC/Vs
with /klDS//VflC/HIV-f concerns 134
Church SL SF. Call 621-REST lor tmes
4 other Into. Also art wkshop (Sat 11
am-2 pm. taught by artisi Shanon Siskin)
4 game night (Sal 310 pm) tor people
with HIV cortoems Al groups are free
Shend Project offers amolKxial. practxfef 4 lesidenlial support to people with
AIDS, thex friends. Iam*es4 loved ones
525 Howard St, SF PWA Support
Groups: daytime—Tues, Thurs. Fri;
eves—Tues, WSd. Thurs Friends. Fami
ly 4 Lovers Support Grtxjp: Wed 4
Thurs eves; Copirig with Loss 4 Grief
Support Group—Thurs eve For info/locatKXi. or to volunteer as an emo
tional or practical support counselor
(trainiog provxted) cal 777-CARE.
EWpee Pemnsula AIDS Servx:es offers
1-14 group emotional support lor per
sons with AIDS 4 ARC. th ^ families 4
significani others /k ^ info/referrals;
case management/ooordinalion 4 atten
dant care services. Extensive volunteer
activities available Into: 574-6978
/UDS InlarfaHh Support Committee of
Sonoma County: persons of any faith
tradition welcome (707) 7628107
AIDS Intarialth Network ol the
Eastbay: montily heaUng services. 2nd
Sun. 3 pm. Lake Merritt United
Methodfet Church. 375513th St at Park.
Oakl. Into: 523-5011
AIDS Intartalth of Mertn Diverse
group of ctergly 4 spiritual seekers who
serve persons with AIDS, their families.
fnerxJs, loved ones 4 caregivers. Into:
Rev Dave Martin 457-1129 or write to
1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. »12. San
Anselmo, 94960
The Center a spiritual resource for per
sons with AIDS/ARC 4 thex caregivers.
Offers Individual pastoral counseling,
spiritual direction, prayer groups,
retreats, spiritual support groups,
massage, friendly conversation, monSily
calendar of events. Spons "The Day
Center■'which provides lunch, massage
4 art therapy, gen’Icounseling, laundry
4 recreational activities to peojale with
AIDS/ARC Spons by the Missionary
Brothers of Charity 3421 Martin Luther
King Jr Way, Oakland 94609 Info:
6558435
Contra Coeta County AIDS Interfaith
Netwrxk Every Thurs, 7:30 pm. Diablo
Valley MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd, Ckmcord Info: 827-2960
Kairoo Houaa: resource ctr in the
Castro for caregivers of those affected
by the AIDS epidemic Helps caregIverB
deal with emotional rssues Gives
guidarx» in oaring for one’s own mind,
body 4 spxil Support groups, wkshops,
social activities, information sharing,
counseling Info: 861-0677.
Quan Yki Hartinl P ra g m offers treat
ment lor AIDS/ARC 4 asymptomatic
HIV-f using tradltxxial Chinese herbs
solected for anh-viral 4 immune enhancirn properties Info: 861-4963
AIDSPiajoetofttieEastBayRianaora support grtMioa ttwoughoul the
Bay Arse tor people wMi AIDS/ARC.
klfo: 83341S1.
Parinls Support Group: lor jsarents of
chldron Hvirig with AIDS/ARC. Open to
parents with children of any age,
lacilitatad by two parents of a person
with AIDS. Issues that arise for jterents
can be difficult to deal with alone, come
talk to other parerXs who’ve been there
Oakland location Spons by AIDS Prolect of the East Bay. Info: 8348181
Lovais, Frtonds, A FamHy of People
with AIDS/ARC Group meets in
Berkeley Mon 3 8 pm. Info: AIDS Prole^ of the East Bay 8348181
Project Inform: for info on exjsenmental drug treatment call the hotline:
558-9051 (local). (800) 334-7422
(statewido). (800) 822-7422 out of state
Office: 558-6669. Group publishes
newsletter Archives open to the cxiblic
by appt.
Couplaa Group lor people with/kiDS 4
thex partners. Deal with «npiovxig commumcalion, probtertvsolving 4 other
relatxxiship issues. 6 vA groups start
every other month. For info call AIDS
Heallh ProiM 4736430
Coupfea Support Group spons by
Shanti Projod A Qroup tof couptes
where one or more partners has AIDS
Info: 777-CARE.
Berttalay AIDB/ARC Support ftoup
free, confidential, professionallyladlitatod group meets wkly in eves
Limited membership. Low-cost in
dividual counseling also available tor
PWA/ARC/HIV -f Info: Pacific Cir
841-6224
Group led by
Julian Baxd Sharing, meditation, heel
ing processes 4 refreshments 4-wk
commiimenl. Inkted to 10 people Wed
7 :339:30 pm Info: 5632577
San Joaquki AIDS FoundaUon: 4410
Perking Ave. Ste C-5, Stockton
PO Box 8277. Stockton. CA 95208
(209) 4738533.1 st 4 3rd Mon of each
month: "Gather Round” suppcxt group
'P'fPe HIV -f , perscxis with AIDS/ARa
6:308 pm at SJAF office 2nd 4 4th

Tues: "HarxJ to Hand ”support grocc
tor SJAF.votorasor», 7 pm aiSJAF office
Every MM: "SHctaonCZCTisctoV’gay
IBP graup daouesaiiiaafe sax. AIK.
health issues 4 litealyfe management
Caragfeera CM M; tor health protessionals 4 volunteers. Provides free
lofephoneconsiAing on porsonM esues
relatod to taking care of people with
AIDS MorvFn 7-10 cxn Cm 882-2411
Spons by the CareGivers Project.
Home Cwe MflcMopa: 17-hr wkshops
offered by Home Care Companions a
nonprofit organization. For fnends/texriy
taking care of HIV jiatients in the home
Expand ycxjr knowledge of home nurs
ing. social servicas, legal, meckcal 4
psychological issues Info: 824-3269
Man's Ceuplaa Group; focus on the
stress of coping with a joartners’ illness
oranxietiee. Mon eves, 7:339 pm freeSpons by AIDS Project ol the Eastbay
Info; David Hoafer. LCSW or Bettye
Travis 8348181
Lovora, Family A Frtonda of People
with AIDS/ARC. Operation Corxtem’s
AIDS Family Project offers individual
couplo 4 family counseling; plus support
groups (or the loved ones ol people with
AIDS/ARC. Into: 6237(XXI
AIDS Lagal Raforral Panel;
BALIF/NEFIR oilers free simpio wils 4

powers of attorney for people withAIDS

or ARC. Other AIDS related legal matters
handted on a case by case basis Info
8648186.
AIDS LagM Sacvicaa for people with
AIDS or Ar c or who are HIV positive in
Sarta Clara County. Help preparing wils
4 jxiwerol attorney. FreeorSLfeese'vcas Spons Iw Sarta Clara Oxjnty Bar
Assoc Law Foundation Info: (406)

293^135

PWA/PWARC Snrltcliboard: staffed
by people with AIDS 4 /kRC. Please call
if you "re XI need of advice, looking for XIfo, confused 4 anxKXJS or depressed.
Wo want to help, s a te d MorvFri 9 am8
pm. Sat noorvS pm./kl other limes leave
message Irto: 861-7309.
PrajMt Eden In Haywaid spons ongo
ing HIV/AIOS support groups (Mon 4
Thurs); plus positive social gatherings
(2nd Wed ol each month) For info call
Ken Athey or John McCardle 887-0566
AIDS Suniort Group for people with
AIDS, spons by St Mary’s Hrápital 4
Med ( ^ inSF Free. Into: Kevin R«, MD
7535815 or Daniel Ostrow 7535733.
AIDS MaMary Weritehope: transfor
mativo 4 healing weekend. Moves you
past feeling like a victim of cir
cumstances by reclaiming your innale
power, sen-love 4 akveness. No PWA or
PWARC turned away for lack of funds
Info: 6233209.
Shanti Project Raeldencia: Shanti
provxles low-oost. longterm housing to
pieople with AIDS. Eachol 12residertee
houses are home to 3 8 peopis Private
bedrooms, all other living spaces
shared. Resideni Advocates assist with
home health care, transportation,
medical intervention of social services
Residents pay lA of their monthly in
come as rent. For info on renting hous
ing or to make a donation: Shanti
Residence Care rogram 777-CARE
JFCS AIDS Project: Jewish Family 4
Childiens’ Service offers services to
Jewish jwopte with AIDS 4 /kRC. their
bved ones 4 families: crisis interventKxi.
ongoing counseling 4 support,
emergency financial assistance, refer
rals. frioject esjoecially reaches out to
out-of-town farnity merTtoers who may
lack a local support sj^tem /kiso
speakers' bureau on A IK prevention
Coordinator: /kndy Rose 567-8660.
1600 Soon St. SF 94115.
Emergency HeoMi Fund spons by
Cathoic Charities: jsrovides funds for
PWAS/PWARC with incomes of less
than S700/monlh. to help in emergeiviy
situations Info: 864-7400, ask for Ihe
AIDS/ARC Program.
Aslan AIDS Project: education,
prevention, releral 4 community
organizing. 1596 Post St. SF. Info: Dar
ryl Ng 929-1304. 929-1305
Diablo VaHoy AIDS c m the only dropin center lor people with AIDS in Contra
Ctosta C^nty. Hrs: MorvFri 9 am-9 pm
Into: 683DVAC or write PO Box 139.
Concord CA 94522.
AIDS Information BBS: (415)
6231246 24 hours. 24OCV12OOGO0
baud. Sysop Ben Gardiner Free, all
welcome Statistics from Atlanta 4 SF
displayed, updated regulaity Sample 0
4 A about AIDS, based on clinic 4
phone exchange experience. Mail
sand/roceive on AIDS only. Library of
harcHoJind 4 out-of-print matter hero tor
downloading from scroan. Uploads by
ajspt on arxither fine Voice jjhone
623f245 (Calls to this BBS never dEturb
anyone
The HeMng Sjwco: employs heartopenxig approaches designed to further
your connection with your own inner
teacher, xmate capacity to heal Use
deep relaxation, massage, vteualization.
meditation, attiludinal heaing. beliel
transtormabon. breothwork. laying on of
harxfs to encourage the alignment 4 in
ner peace whrch ISthe essence of healxig Moo eves. 7-9 pm at Goldon Gate
Lutheran C»x»ch, 19lh 4 Dolores. Dona-

t x w ^ o o v e ^ t All welcome-Into’ Kit
’ymgdl3ikiWS. O»4T088 48e6 i v i
Poòd tor "nnugM: AiDSfood prowam
to people with AIDS 4 ARC in Sorrama
County Roe groceries, sundries For in
fo, or to volunteer or donate, write PO

vees for women, childreo 4 families
22W e tyam a,'3F, into 2828900
SwUh NdUM detok oentor for women
sx-bed, non-medical alcohole detox
aaMy designed by women to women

(^o*7)’i^^fr® "'®

hTto'6^67^^*

Gey Rescue MIsalon operates drop-m
r t r ^ p kichon lor people with AI(3S or
HIVorwhoarein high-risk groups /Uso
Twelve Step programs, emergency
food, clothing 4 care Info: 863-4882
AIDS Healing Whehop; wellestablished, free wkly discussion group
built around the question, ’What have
you been doing for yourself that
represents healing for you’ ”Participants
I t ^ on heakng methods, lechnxjues 4
alternatives Open to anyone dealing
with the AIDS vxus, Thurs mghts, 7-9 pm
m USF campus minisiry lounge. Golden
Gate Ave btwn Masonic Parker, SF
Facilitated by Glenna Morea 4 Rxiiard
McCormack. Info: 567-7126
HIVNegative Support Groups lestxig
negative is great, but can present pro
blems of its cxwn. Some become so fear
ful that they give up all sex; others are
others are overwhelmod by the pain of
watching thex ftiends 4 lovers die Get
support to deal with ’"survivor guilt" arto
others issues surrounding testing
negative Reply with name, address 4
phono number to Groups. C/ÒPierre, PO
Box 0884. SF CA 94143-0884 All
replios are confidential
HIV *■ Sodai Group meets every 3rd
Sat d the month Oiamorxl Heights con
do. SF. 7-10 pm. Info: 824-3370
CiuWng Impabad Parsons Social
group for men with AIDS. ARC or HIV
6-9 pm every Wed in the Castro area
Free personals fist Michael 2530614.
No fee
PeaHvee Being PoaWva: peer support
group to people vrho have tested
positive 10 HIV. Ongoing, wkly mtgs in
private homes. Spons by the AIDS
Health Project. No foe. Into: 4733902.
POW (Positive Opportunities for
Wellnoss) Support Group for HIV-i-.
ARC or Aids wonderful people Thors
7:339:30 pm, free, donabons accepted
Spiritual, mental 4 emotional sharing to
sell-healiog in a friendly environmont.
Flolrashments served Spons by the
Baird Institute. Info/res: Randy Shepard
2833561
AIDS/ARC Psychotherapy Qroup
meets wkly at McAutoy’s Neuropsychiatrlc Institute, St Mary’s Hospital.
SF. SL lee. no one turned away lor lack
of funds. Info/res: Kevin Rist. MD
7535834 or 7535661.
Blaaxual 4 Hsteraaexuel Men's Hiv
Group meets Wed Free. Spons by SF
AIDS Foundation. Info: Christopher
Alexander 864-5855. ext 2511
CommunHy Spirit HaoHng Clrdo
(CSHC): supportive space for people on
the path toward sell-healing, who are
dealing with AIDS/ARC/HIV, recovery
from addiction 4 other health issues,
who seek greater self-understanding,
peace 4 joy. Sale, loving atmosphere
fosters exchange of ideas, health info,
ensobonal support Sun. Doors open at
7 pm, circle starts promptly at 7 30 In
fo: Greg WWiams 6737397
HaaHng Alternativas Foundation
(HAF) provides access to discount,
quaity vitamins, minerals, herbáis, nutri
tional products 4 foreign prescription
and non-prescription medicines. Also
AIDS Treatment 4 Resource Library,
wkly Information Exchange Mtgs (every
Mon night at 7:30 pm) and jxactitioner
referrals. Volunteers receive addl’l dis
counts on al products. HAF accepts
payments thru AIDS Emergency Fund
4 (^tho*c Charities. Hrs: Tues-Fri 10
am 8 jam. Sat noon-5 pm. 1748 Market
St at Valencia. SF Info: 6232316
AIDS Servica Provtdera: ^ AK3S
Foundation's Client Services Dept con
ducts mcnthly benefits counseling orierv
tations specifically targetted to meet the
needs of/kIDS service provxlers Areas
addressed: eligibility laquirements. ap
plying for entitlemenl programs, SF
AIDS senrice organization network, info
on free or discoirited services available
to persons with AIDS/ARC Establshlia'
Sion relationships with others workxig in
the AIDS/ARC field. Info/res: Deborah
Jones, MSW, program coordinator; or
the on-duty social worker, 864-5855
Space Mmilad.
Menial llsaHh Grand Rounds spons
by UCSF AIDS Heallh Project as a
public service to the AIDS caregivers
community. Monthly series educates
professionals 4 others in various
psychosocial issues related to the AIDS
epidamic 4 HIV infection Anyone in
terested is welcome to attertd Into
4768430
Gay Male PsyUioMwcaptoto wortung
with AIDS. /kRCor HIV issues networking/support group Call Operation Con
cern 6237000, lor info

Woman's AlcohoHsm Ctr provides
rosxfential. outpatient 4 educational ser

Secular Organizations for Sobriety
(SOS), an altemative grassroots support
group for recovering alcoholics 4 ad
ders SOS appeals especially lo persons
who may be uncomfortable with
trie "Higher-Power" concepts ol more
iraditenal rekgeus or 12-Step groups
Meets wkly xi SF 4 Oakl Info 752 7520
Buddhist Women In Racovary: bas
ed on 12 Stepis Mtgs Thurs 7 339 pm
at Mandaría House, Oakland Info
8498787
Adult Children of /Uccholica ongoing
4 time-limited therapy groupis at the
Haight Ashbury Free Medical O n e SL.
no onetumed away lor ack of funds Inlo/intake appt 552-7230
LesMan/Gay Peopto of Color AA
mtgs at San Antonio Community
Devetopxnent Distret House. 2228 East
15lh St, Oakland Sat 10:30 am Info or
to confirm txne/mtg pjlace. call 5331715
Alanon/ACA Mtg at Rest Stop for pieople dealing with AIDS/ARC or HIV-iSee AIDS Resources or call 621-REST
ALAnon for Gay Hton and Woman
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinily Epxscoptal
Church. Bush 4 Goug+i Sts, SF AFanon
is made up of jseople who have been
deepily affected by alcoholism in a fami
ly member, lover or friend, who meet to
share experience, strength 4 hope in
dealing with common pioblems Inic/llsl
ol SF Al-Anon mtgs: 6235633
Lesbiana 4 Gay Man /Uanon Family
Group meets 8 pm in the Library at
Cathedral House, Catitornia at Taylor.
SF Nonsmoking Into: 6235633 Ca« to
confirm mtg pilace 4 time
Adutt CNIdran ol/UeahoEcs tor Gay
fi4en: Al-Anon Family Group meets
Thurs, 8 pm. at MCC. 150 Eureka SL SF
Info: 6235633. caB to confirm ptiace 4
timo.
Alanon tor LasMan/kduH Children of
Alcoholics meets 6:30 pm, Hartzel Ed
Bkfg of St Luke’s Hospiital, Army 4
Valencia St. SF, Room 201 Enter from
emergency room pjarking lot. Into:
6235633. Call to confirm place 4 time.
Friday NIgM Gay Man’s Step Study
Alarxxi Family Group Mtg: (opion) 8 pm.
217 Church SI, SF, Into; Call to confirm
f>iace 4 time 6235833.
Ovareomlng Vlolonl Bahavlor
Anonymous-East Bay: 12-slep
fellowship for batterers, see Incest 4
Battery
Overcoming Violent Bahavlor
Anonymous-SF: see Incest 4 Battery
Mon'a Overaatora Anon Mtg: every
Wednesday For into on OA meetings
lor gay/lesbians 4 others cal OA Hctirw;
821-4642.
Gay Mala Drop-In Qroup lor
alcohol/substarx» abuse 4 HIV con
cerns. see AIDS Resources. Spions by
Operation
Concern/Operation
Recovery
DroptJn Qroup for gay men vnth
substance abuse issues Tues eves 7-9
pm All gay men welcome Into, support
4 referral regarding chemical
depiendency Spxins by CJperatnn Corv
earn 1853 Market. SF. Into: 626-7000
Cocaine Anon: gay/lesbian (all
wetoome). Thuis, 7:tX) prn, MCC. 150
Eureka St at 18th. SF. Info: 563-2358
Call to confirm time 4 location
NarcoUca /Lnon mtg at Diablo Valley
MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd. C oncord 8
pm. Cal to confirm time 4 kxfetion. Into:
827-2960
Fundamentallate Anonymoua sup
port group; expuore the experience of
havHig once been p lundamentalisl
Christian with others iMio've been fiiere.
too. Call 632-2334
Gull Smoking Clinic; 6-session
cpxjrses to smokers who are serious
about quitting Led by ex-smokers $3C
includes a> materials ünxted ervolment. Sfxms by SF DepK of Public
Heallh Info/res: 5532444. 5532226.
Gay Man'a Racovery Program incor
porating education, xitensive g re ^
work 4 socializing Info: Operation
Recovery 6237000
"Our Racovary," substarxfe abuse
suppiort group for gay men with at least
1 year in a recovery program Info:
5508561 9 am-S pm, MorvFri Leave
message. Spons by Operation
Recovery Alumni Inc
Gay Man Co-Oepandante Qroup. Do
you have a lover, friend or relative who
has a problem with alcohol and/or
drugs? Get support for them 4 you In
fo: Operatioo Recovery 6237000
Co-dspondama Anonymoua Group
(Walnut Creek) for gay men 4 women
meets Sun 4-5:30 jxn at Counsefing tor
Wei Bexig. 1766 Lacassie Ave. Ste 105.
Walnut Creek. W block from BART sta
tion Membership requirement: desire
for healthy, fulfilixig 4 lovvig relatiorv
ships Join others using AA f2-steos
dscuss other materials pertinent K) over
oomxig sel-defeetrig behavxxs. acquir
ing new freedom Group begins 8/i3
Marin AF/Lnon for gay men 4 women
Wed 830 pm Info 924-3430

For Mora t feWnga under tiwaaleaczy.
»la SFBay7Ínoíiaa9BfiedB SBolion.
Open Exchange": under Ihe ‘fRa«»vary/Aihdctlon Tharapy/Support
Groupa" headxig
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SF Laafalan Gay Hfetorical Sociely coL
lects. preserves 4 disseminates
materials related to Ihe Bay /krea gay 4
lesbian experience Also sponsors
pubic programs 4 wkshops on lesbian/gay history Hrs Wed 3 9 pm; 2nd
4 4th Sat ol the month 2-5 pm Into Bill
Walker 6436814 or write SFBAGLHS
POB 42126. SF 94142
Lesbian 4 Gay Books 4 Magazines
available at the Eureka Valley Harvey
Milk Memorial Branch Library, 3555
iBth St, SF 3-wk loan Hrs: Mon. Thurs.
Fn 18 pm; Tues 10am-6pm; V/ed 1-9
pm. Donations of lesbian 4 gay material,
bequests or checks piayable to the Gay
4 Lesbian CtoHectoo (SFPLGLC) are
very welcome (and tax deductible) In
fo 626-1132
Documontetton of /UDS Issuas 4
Research maimains an archrve open to
Ihe pubic by appt, call 9288292 lor in
fo. also see AIDS Resources
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ENTRIES
Dynondcs of Ootor cal for entry Al 2-d
sdifoture media accepted Al work must
be done by lesbian artists 4 sp e ^ to the
issue(s) of racism. Exhibit dates
10/4-11/4. Jurors: Wendy Cadd^.
Esther Hernandez. Orlanda Uffre Sfides
or photos, 3 max. For into send S/kSE to
Lesbian Agenda to Action, 3543 18th
SI »32. SF 94110 or call 552-5677
(vox»). 5337803 (TDD) Deadline:
8/12/89
Mujarto. latxia lesbian organization,
seeks workshi» proposals by mxlAugust to the Fxst Annual Latxia Les
bian EncueiSro (retreat) to be held at the
Marin Headtarxis. 10/2322. No ex
perience necessary, we all have
something to share. Into: 587-7384.
Amhology of Peatna about /UDS:
poems s o u ^ about wiy aspect of/UDS
or your response to the AIDS epidemic.
Diverse experiences 4 poems Xi any
style, form or tone are welcome Collsction will include both well-known 4 new
writers. Send SASE: 2 copies of each
poem 4 brief biographical statement to
Anthology: 5111 G e ^ St. Oakl 94606.
Editors: Ruth Schwartz of SF/UDS Foun
dation 4 poet Gerry Pearlberg ol
Women 4 AIDS Project.
"By the Boy Arme'" First Novel Corrv
petition spons by A Different Light
Bookstore-SF and Alyson Pubkeafions.
Prize: jpubtcalion and $2.500. Lmked to
fXst-txne novelists, and to fiction which is
either set predominantly in the SF Bay
Area or written by residents ol the area
Send SASE tor guidelines to "By the
Bay." A Different Light Bookstore. 489
Castro St. SF 94114. Deadline 2/1/90.
Itallan-/Unertean Woman; special
issue of Sinister Wisdom, locus on Etnicila (efhnksty). La Spvltualila (spirituali
ty). Stereotipie CXilturak (stereotypes).
Lesbiche Itakvamericane (lesbians). La
Famiglia (farnity) 4 La Storia (hotory)
Manuscripts 4 artwork from al women
of Italian descent welcome. Strong emChasis on work by Italiarv/UTiencan leslans Issue gu^-edited by Janet
Capot» 4 Denise Leto. Send all work in
duplicate and SASE. Typed jsreferred.
handwritten accepted if legible Do not
send originals of artwork Send to:
"Italiaiv/VTierican.", Snisfer Wisdom,
c/o Denise Lefo 4 Janet Capone. PO
Box 3252. Berkeley 94703. Deadfine;
2JIS/90
Splnalsrs/AuiN Lute Long Fiction
Contest: $2000 jxize Purpose of the
contest s lo find novel-length, wencrafted fiction that focuses on the lives ol
lesbians Manuscripts must be
jxistinarked no earlier than 1/2/90 and
no later than 2/28/90. For contest
rules/requXemeritscal 5539655or write
Spinsters/Aunte Lute Book Co. PO Box
410687. SF 94141.
LaabMn AGoy FamWaa non-ficbon
wrifing contest oonoemXig lesbian 4 gay
families. (Say Rights Chapter of the
American Civ« Liberties Union of Nor
thern CaMseeks norvfictxxi manuscripts
exploring/celebratxig Ihe diversily 4
rxJiness of lesbian 4 gay families, both
families of ongxi and fanilies of choice
Judges historian Allan Berut».
poet/playwrighi
Judy
(irahn,
writertoubliBher Barbara SiTiBh $kX) first
prize. $f(X) runner-up C^B Doug
Warner 621-3900 or write to the Gay
Rights Chapter. ACLU of NC. 1663 Mis
sion St. Ste 406. SF 941(n for entry
blanks 4 other into Deadfine: 8/f 1/89
Cottofl, Silk, Coaaava A Com:
Wrifings by Women of C olor Single
Mothem Submtssxxis sought for an
thology edited by (Dpal Palmer Adisa 4
Lula Fragd Contributions covering a
wxte range of lopxfe includxig (but not
Ixnited to) the following issues are

o m

N u r s e s

H o s p ic e

S a n

F r a n c is c o

1390 M ark et S treet, S uite 510
S an Francisco, C A 94102

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 - 8 7 0 5
Call for infoimation, all referrals or to volunteer.

OUR PWAs NEED BLOOD
W o m e n ’s D a y B l o o d D r i v e , A u g u s t 1 9 .

L e s b ia n s : H e lp s o lv e a n u r g e n t
c r is is in o u r c o m m u n H y .
P e o p le w ith A ID S n e e d b lo o d . O u r b lo o d is th e le a st lik e ly to b e c o n 
ta m in a te d b y th e A ID S v iru s . O u r b lo o d is u rg e n tly n e e d e d to b u ild a
re se rv e o f b lo o d a n d b lo o d

b y -p r o d u c ts fo r th e e v e r-in c re a sin g

n u m b e r o f A ID S patien ts.

S t a n d w ith o u r b r o t h e r s In
f ig h tin g t h e A ID S e p id e m ic .
O n S a tu r d a y , A u g u s t

19 fr o m 10:00 A M

to

4:00

P M , a m o b ile b lo o d

d o n a tio n u n it w ill v is it th e C a s tr o to s e r v e w o m e n p a rtic ip a tin g in the
W o m e n ’s D a y B lo o d D rive . F o r y o u r c o n v e n ie n c e , a n d to s a v e tim e , w e
a s k y o u to c a ll

now to sc h e d u le a s p e c ific a p p o in tm e n t a n d rece ive

a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n .

H g M A D S . e iv e lllOjML
C a l 863-6701
f iN ir e llg llilllt iiL

A project ofthe Lesbian Caucus ofthe Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Democratic Club, in conjunction
with the Irwin MemorialBlood Bank of San Francisco and Most Holy Redeemer Catholic Church.

v s h i r » ^ cars lo evekiMs health
; bqs#^dynacel09cai. gsa'loiedisal 4
menM health serviced avaiable Also
leminisi therapy referrals Mon 7-9 pm
Call lor appt: 8436194 WA
Woman's Cancer nseoures Ctr info,
Solano County Gay 4 LeaMan Into
support, resource 4 advocacy ctr for
Una Referrals 4 into on local 4 out-ofBay Area women with cancer, their
county happenings lor men 4 women
fnerxls. farmlies 4 practiticxiers Provides
(707) 4481010.
individual peer counseling 4 drop-in 4
SF Sex Information Switchboard:
ongoing support groups (see Support
Mon-Fh, 3-9 pm. Into and referrals on al
Grcxjps) Info: 547-6947 or write TOB
aspects of sexuality, tor al ages 4 life
9130169
11235. Oakl. 94611
styles. 621-7300
How Childhood Abuea Affects
The Man's CHnlctVD testing, treat Botlarad LeaMan 246r hot-tine, in
Pregnancy 4 Childbirth: A Call for ment, cxxinseliog 4 referral by 4 fex gay
dividual counseling, support grps 4
Writing84 Articles. Anthology edited by men C3ay Men's Health Collective.
leijal advocacy oinics Info: Liz at
Laura Davis, author of The Courage to
Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
Heal- A GuKte to r Women Survivors o f
Berk; WA Confidential. Info: 6446425
Gay
Domaatlc Vlelanea: info, peer
COikl Sexual Abuse. Works from sur
Free Rolling Body actsenmgs 4 concounseling tor gay 4 bisexual men who
vivors of all types a t childhood abuse
sultatioo For applTmfo: Shimon Attie,
batter
Referrals lor victims of battering
welcome. Anthology to include
MFCC, ceitified Roller 922-3478
Spons by MOVE (Men Overcoming
theoretical 4 professional amdes (wrilton
Blo«eedbaek Stisas Reduction no
Violence)
Into: 628MOVE.
lo r lay readers), first-person accounts.
charge consultalion AppITinlo: Shimon
Gay Men's Domaalle VkSanoe Project
CToative writing, artwork 4 interviews
Alt», MFCC. 922-3478
provides direct services tor male victims
Writings by male survivors as they ap Pros TsI CN/Reichi stress reduction
of domestic violence. 24-hr report
proach and/Or experience fatherhood
wkshop. Into: Shessa. CMT 826-5847
hotline.
Spons by CUAV. Cal 864-7233
are also welcomo Nothing will be
Bsrfcelsy Free Cknlc offers gen'l
for help
published without a signed release, to
medical services (5482570). women's
Gay
Area
Youth Switchboard Into,
be requested at a future date Ps^clinic (5482570 Sat mornirgs). men's
referral, peer counseling Info
STD clinic (644-0425 Sun drop-in. 8 8 ■ 388GAYS
doynyms accepted on peisonal writings
or
POB 846. SF 94101
Serxi SASE to Laura Davis. Anthology.
pm), 4 dental clinic services (5482745)
The LsaMon/Qay Swltetiboard train
PO Box 460190. SF 94146 Deadline
2339 Durant Ave at Dana. Berkeley
ed volunteers at Pacfic Ctr listen to your
12/89
Wheelchair Accessible. For info call
concerns. Also Bay Area 4 nationwide
5486238 (TDOnTY)
into—from sjxxls. entertainment, rap
Ptansirss Health Resource Ctr: nongroups, counseling. AIDS info Call
prola ctr provides a place to go when
8416224
you need more into about health or
Psopta wMt AlOBfARC SwUchbowd:
medical concerns. Gel up-to-date
Mon-Fn 9 am6 pm. Sat rxxxi-3 pmSF Walking Toura: explore the water medical info to assist you in making irv
861-7309
lormed choioos about your health. Ctr
front by full moon, see the hidden
Marin AIDS Sarvicea Network
maintains extensive consumer health
gardens 4 stairways of Russian Hill, the
(MASN) 24-hour info «no: 457-AIDS
library, current medical lit dippinos 4
murals of the Mission 4 embasses of
CoraGlvere CaS-kt: free telephone
health bookstore. Also support groups,
Pacific Heights—free lours of SF
consultation on peraonal issues related
health information sennee by mail, and
neighborhoods by trained City Guides
to
taking care of people with AIDS For
more. 2040 Webster St. SF Info
For info or to anange special group
health professionals 4 volunteers Call
9233680
lours: 558-3981 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3
882-2411 Mon-Frj 7-10 pm. Spons by
pm Spons by Friends of the SF Public
The CareGivors Project
Libraiy
Polaon ConliDl Oanlral: 24 hr service
SF Fttanda o( Ilia Urtian Fdraat Walk
Over-the-phone help w/ poison
ing Tours, free tours thru 9 SF
emergencies Cal 4766600
neighborhoods, designad to bring out
SF Drug Una: supjxirt. into, referrals on
relationship between the natural,
drug problems/treatment
Call
historical 4 cultural of an area 4 its NeedMcraft A Fiber Arts for Lesbians;
7523400.
group for lesbians who enjoy knitting,
holory, land developmonl, architeclural
Dfacrtnlnalad Agalnsl because of
needlepont. quilting, spinning, em
features, cultural influenoes 4 special
your sexual orientation? Contact SF
broidery. counted cross stitch,
events Info: 543-5000 512 2nd St. 4th
Human Rights Commission. Lescrocheting, etc Meet 1st 4 3rd Thurs
It, SF
bian/Gay Liaison Unit. There are local
Vlctelan 4 EtNarHan Pacific Heights each month, exchange ideas, techni
laws
to protect you. Info: Larry Bnnkin
ques, encouragement 4 fnendsf^ Also
Walk Guided walang lour of the eastern
5584901
Pacific Heightsneighboihood. See sur exhibit outings, demos, various
Gay Legal Rafotral Sacvieaa for all
viving Vicsorian 4 pre-WWI era man speakers. Into: Marie 2887818.
legal problams V4 hour consultation,
Like to Cook? Join the nonprofit cook
sions, elaborate larnily homos, smaller
$20 Some low-lee 4 no-fee referrals
ing group, an easygoing group of peo
row houses. 2-hr lour. roolBS change fre ple
available.
Info: 621-3900
xitoreslod in food. Pollocks, prepard
quently, Guides stress various aspects
Southboy
Gey HoMna: into, referrals,
meals, restaurant visits, etc Corritoi*
of neighborhood Sun. 12:30 pm $3
peer counseling (406)2934525. (406)
table, casual setting Group meets 3rd
gen'I.SI srs4kidsunder12. Sponsby
293AGAY
Heritage, the Foundation lor SF's Ar Sal of each month. 8 9 pm Info: Joe
Emaiganey Food Box Program pro
864-2365
chitectural Heritage. Info: 441-3000
vides 3-day supply of nutritionally
QMUO the Gay Macintosh Users
WWUngToursollheCaolio: daily. 10
balanced
food to those m emergency
am-I SOpm. Includes stop lor Kmch dur Group, moots on 3rd Wed of each
situalions Info; 621-7575.
month. 7 pm. For info/location:
ing the week, breakfast on wkends InBerkeley Free Canlc offers medical,
641-GMUG. Lesbian 4 gay Macintosh
fo/res Trevor Hailey 5506110
dental, counseling 4 housing support
users are welcome to attend GMUG
Man's Brunch 4 Qomas lor Older Gay
senrices For info call switchboard
also offeis a computer skills bank to non’
5482570
Men (60-t-) 4 their frierxis—see SenKXS
profit groups working in the AIDS/ARC
Man's OuUngs lor Ofder Gay Men
Jawtah CommunHy Info 4 Refenal
field.
(60 -1-) 4 friends—see Seniors
(JC14R): SF phone-in service answers
MacOykes. a group of lesbians inLaabtan Qamaa Partlaal Play Pic
questions on all aspects of Jewish life
ferestod in Macimosh computers, moots
iKxiary. charades, Scrabble. Twster,
Free 9:30 am4:30 pm: 777-4545
2nd Wed of each month. 7:30 pm In
poker. Risk—card games, board
Rantare: Loom Your Rlghtal Old St
fo/location:
Sue
2582311
games, etc For inlo/tocalion. 2eke
Mary's Housing Committee offers
Women's Reading Ckoup: small, ntor528-9144
special dimes: gen'l rights counseling
mal group of women who meet bi
Art Wkahopa 4 Oama Nights offered
Mon 6:306:30 pm in the Haight. 1833
monthly to discuss books by women
at Rest Slop Support Ctr lor people with
Page, SF. Downtown (660 California St)
authors Info: (Jorit 2886857. Dano
AIDS/ARC/HIV -I-. see AIDS Resources
cine
specializes mevictions. Rent Board
641-5751
Lesbianafngalong group: smgfolk
procedures 4 leases: Thurs 5:306:30
Woman's Book C lu b monthly mig lo
songs, play musical instruments Inpm
Info/appt:
3980724
discuss books by 4 about women Info
fo/tocation Sue 848-3789
SF Tenants Union: provides free walkJulie 861-1317. Rapunzei 3466284
in or telephone oounseing for members,
Woman's Reading O ro u p not limited
walk-in only counseling tor non
lo ‘'women's lit.“ Ever^hing from
members Call 2826622 lor info 558
Chaucer to modern, classics to
Capp St. SF
schlock—the upbeat, downbeat, off
Opttotw
Homaahare: lonely? rent too
beat. onbeal Info: Loie 552-4579
high, or needs services in exchange for
Hocl^jhHss: a group for lesbians 4 gay
housing? Options Homeshare
men who en|oy growing plants For info
counselors fulfill housing needs by mat
W orth's Ctinic at DIatitct Hsallh
write PO Box 31. Palo Alto. 94301 or cal
ching
senxxs with seniora or younger
ClrfH provides medical screening lor
Michael (415) 826-2515 or Henrietta
persons with seniors. Women 4 men
cancer of the breast, thyroid 4 canrix
^ ) 2481117
welcome Spons by Options for Women
and STDs Confidenlial SL 3850 17th Qay Ham Group: Lambda Ftadio
Over 40. Into: 5524549
St. SF Info 5586905.
Amateur Ckib. Bay Area chapter, meets
Hartal A Home ahaftng Service for
PAP Tests St City Clinic: also
8 pm. 2nd Thurs of each month. Hams
diagnosis, Irealmenl 4 counseling, lor
Gay 4 Lesbian seniors, spons by Opera
4 those interested in learning about the
tion Corxem's eSay4 Lrtbian Outreach
vagmitis conditons. enteric diseases
hobby 4 group cal Kit 8631196 or wme
to Elders Into: 6287000
Screening 4 referral for AIDS Bilingual
Lambda Rado Club. PO Box 14073 SF
(Spanish) staff available ConMenlial
Sartor kdomadan Line: events 4 ser
94114
vices available to seniors in SF on an inlow cost sendees 356 7th St, SF info
Rhosbe Snow Soclaly int'l organiza formalioo.
referral 4 hoalth promotion
8646100
tion of gay rail fans Gay pecple in
line located at SF's Oept of Public
Quan VIn Acupuncturs Ctr: ex terested in trains, railroading 4 travel are
Heaih Anyone wBhing to add an event
perienced, Icensed staff at Quan Ym welcome to )oin Info: 352-0301
should can 6281033. The line number
Acupuncture 4 Herb Ctr offer acupuncQtmMn Partea spons tw SF League of
is 552-6016
ture. homeopathy, Shiatsu massage
Urban Gardeners(SLUQ) Join other
Nalghbere OtMng You Crazy? Com
dietary counseling. Chmese 4 Western
garden enthusiasts lor a lew hours of
munify Boards can help—CB is a free,
tierbs Skdmgscale 1748MarkelSI SF
gardening
4 a poHuck picnic Free, in
faa
4 efiedive dispute resokihon service
Info 861-1101
formal wkshops for novicss while we
for
SF residents with problems
Lyon Martin Woman's Hoalth Sen
pfant. weed, harvest 4 build tsi 4 3rd
renter/owner
disputes, noise, pets,
sitive primary health care for women by
Sat of every month. 10 am-2 pm Infomoney deputes, family or housemate
women, with emphasis on the health
Carl 4680110 or write SFLUG. 2540
problams. etc. Cal 23961004 get retef
care needs of lesbians Services include
Newhal St. SF 94124
gen I medical care, gynecology
Cai OLOe (Gey 4 Lesbian Outreach to
0 ^ Rfsenial Moaaage Exchange
Elders) for into on servees for lesbian 4
acupuncture, lesbian parenting. AIDS
Club: meets in SF/East Bay homes.
gay eiders friendly vexors, suppoil/rap
counseling 4 sale sex info (safe sex kits
Share giving 4 receiving sensual 4
groups, social events, etc Spons by
for women available) WA SL 2480 Me healthy group massages Warm oils,
Operation Concern, funded by SF
son nr21st St. SF Info/appl 641-0220
good music, good hands Info: send
Comm on the Aging Info; 6287000
Lesbian Clinic of the Berkeley
phone number 4 SASE to GBMEC PO
v/tty
Women s Health CkjllecSve provides
Box 11514 SF 94101
Boy Area BMaxual Speakare Bureau
personal, affordable hoaim care by les Oanealegy Mecueafon Group meets
addressee
a* tojucs relaled to beexuals
bian practitioners Gen'f medicine 4
monthly. Info/location Larry 647-1146
Speakers available for events, oonlerences, wkshops. etc Info Vicki
8244926

r - - s s x « " ! a ^ ^ a iB a i
the weltare system & cshef legacies'of
single motherhood, balancing
motherhood &sexuaMy. raising children
of mixed heritage, differences between
rasing boy 4 girl children, issues of les
bian mothering. Prose, essays 4
refteclions—max length, 25 pgs, doublespaced. poetry—any lensjth Send 3
copies to; Opal Palmer Adisa. PO Box
10625, Oakland. 94610. Deadline

REFERRALS

FUN & GAMES

HOBBIES

HEALTH

provides uv * resumewvnhng 4 interview skills Free
SpoOs by Rosalie House of the St Vin
cent de Paul Society Info Yvette
2550166
For more Itatlngs unda this category,
see the SF Say rmes dassheds seoton.
“Ojien Exchange ". unda "kKaat/Pattsry Tharapy/&ipport Groups".

vivors SFW/V1 afso does advocacy 4
educational work 4 holds house
meetings where groups of women
docuss concerns 4 fears. 4 ways to pre
vent rape For into: 647-RAPE 3543
18th St. SF 94110
CaUfoerta Runaway HoUkia provides
the following servees to young people
who have run away from home. 4 to
their parents: ctsis ntervenson counsel
ing. referrals to resource agencies 4 a
neutral message center For help call
8006435200
SpanWVEnglah Emptoymart Servxies tor mdMe 4 older women Spons
by Options for Women Over 40. 3543
18lh
St.
SF
Into:
4316405
Artliouaa Phone Una: lists available
Nve/work studo space in SF 4 Ihe Bay
Area Jam project of Calif Lawyers fa
the Arts 4 SF Alts Commission w cur
rent listings: 4316113. To register a ksl
available
space:
431-0556
CaMLowyara lor the Alts (CLA): non
profit otters legal info 4 education to ar
lets Info 7757200

INCEST AND
BATTERY
Incaat Survivor Groups: both mixed
women's groups 4 th o ^ fa lesbians in
recovery from drugs o r alcohol Phase
1 4 2 groups Ins Project, 264 Valencia,
SF Info 864-2364
Inoaat Sufvtvore Anonymous: Ws are
no longer atone, we have each other In
cest Survivors Anonymous ISa 12-step
program that enables incest survivors lo
break out of the viclim role 4 Ihe
nighimare of terra, guilt 4 confusion
Closed mtg fa survivois 4 prosurvivors
Original perpetrators of incest a rape a
victims who later became imtialos do
n a attend ISA mtgs. Initiation s deter
mined by intent M l^ tor women 4 men
Sun 76:30 pm; Mon. Tues 4 Thurs
7 :30-9 pm F a women Wed 7 30 pm.
Sal at 11 am F a locations 4 otha info
cal 3592070 an^ime
Inceot Survhrar? Send self-addressed
stamped envetope lo r list of survivawritten keiature Serxi to: Survivors of Irv
cest. Anonymous. Box 21817
BalfirrxxoMD 21222
Incest Survivor Support Group
psychotherapy group lo t female adult
survivors of childhood sexual trauma a
incest. Ongoing SL fee McAuley
Neuropsychialric Institute. St Mary's
Hospital 4 Med Ctr. SF Into Carla
Dasey. MD 7585662
Free LaaMan/BI Incast Survtvore'
Healing Aris Action Circle. F a vromanidentilied women incest sunnvors Meet
bniveekly, help document each others'
issues Exaessive/healing thru action
apjects Group run by “equal initiative
consensus." n a just another talk group
Info/location Shessa 826-5847
Gay A Bisexual Man Who Batter Are
you feeling ashamed, afraid or angry
about having been vxjlent with the man
you love the mcsfi MOVE (Men Ovacoming Vxjlerce) provxles assstarce 4
supjXirt for change in a safe, conlidenlial pilace Info: 628MOVE
Overcoming Violent Behavior
Anonymous-East Bay
12-slep
lellowshp lor battas based on the pnnciples a AA Women-only mtg. Wed
6 38 7 45 pm at Paalic Ctr. 2712
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Info
8416224
Overcoming Violent Behavior
Anonymous-SF 12 step fellowship fa
batters, based on trie pnnciples of AA
Women-only nmg Thurs 6 387 45 pm
Metropolilan Communty Church (MCC)
of SF. 150 Eureka St. SF
Counseling for Bettersd Gay Man; Is
the hand that holds you xi public Ihe
hand thal strikes you in private? CUAV
(ConxTxjnity Urvtod Against Volenoe) of
fers free xxlivxlual counseling 4 sufipon
groups lor you Call 864-3112, a
864-7233 (24-hr fxitfine) Cal us, we can
help
Support Group for Man who have
been physically and/or errxitionaHy
abused m relationships 12-wks. led by
licensed diacal psychotogisi Thurs
7 389 30 pm Spons by Gay Men's
Domostx: Violence Project Fanto/reg
CUAV 864-3112 Confidentiality
guaranteed
Support Group for LaaMans who are
a have been in a battering retatxxiship
SL Info Women Inc 8644722
Battered LeaMan Orop-ln Group:
spons by Sonoma County YWCA
Women's Emwgency Shelter Program
Info (707) 5481234 Call-you are not
the only on6
Battarad LaaMans Ssrvteas offered
by Mann Abused Women's Servees
Call 924-6616 ask fa Haiy a Odilia
Battarad LeaMan 24-hr ha-lme, in
dividual counseling support grps 4
legal advocacy clinics Into Uz at
WOMAN Inc 864-4722
Woman a Jobs Program provides
counseling 4 support lor banered and
tormerly-baltered women Includes

Gay FaniMst Worran rt Oofor Group
meets at 6dy DeFrank Cornhunlly Ctr.
1040 Park Ave, San Jose Enjoy social
4 commurxty actnntios. cultaal ex
changes, meeting new fnends Info
Rose (408) 2985742
Black LsaMona explonng the issue of
fea m o a lives, arxl how 4separates us
Group meets wWy. Fri eves. 3-rrxxith
commitment requested Info; Brenda
4657720 o r Vivienne 3391475
BAYBLAG (Bay Area Black Lesbians 4
Gays) meets first Wed of every rTxxXh
Gay Fatitars/SF Boy Area a supjxirt
7 30 pm, at 1540 Market St. Sle 320 SF
group f a gay men of all ages dealing
Info: 864-0876
with Bsues of parenting Monthly suppa
Motorcyela Club tor Black gay women
mtgs with discussxin. plus social events
Info: 5486287 (leave message)
4 outings with kids Into; 821-9241
LaUno Man's Support Group meets
Newcomers wetoome'
weekly to exploro issues about bang
Gay FattMis-Norlh Bay: c/o Neil a
gay 4 Latino Tues 87:30 pm, free In
John (707) 887-9538 a write POB 686.
fo Joe Gonzalez. MSW. Mission Crss
Forrestville. CA 95436
Ctr 558-2071. Jay Lamarche. RN
GayAjaaMan Parartfcig Group, a sup
Westside Outpatient Services
port group tor lesbians and gay men
431-9000
who have chklren. o r who vvish lo Pacifle Frtands group tor mig /tsians
become parents Newsletta. poHuck 4 fnends of Asians in an informal, social
socials, outings, dscusson groups In almoephae Group jxactices equal pato: Reba 8644529. o r write LGPG. PO tapatxxi, erxxxjrages all msmbers lo
Box 410221. SFCA 94141
lake an active role F a info on pxXIucks
LaaMans Parenting Adolsacants 4 M ha events: Jim 567-2645
(young teens, pre-teens) support group
Vlatn amara LeaMan A Gay Suppon
meets 1st 4 3rd Sat of each month. 3-5 Group: safe, suppoitivo environment tor
pm Self-run group Into: 821-4332.
lesbian 4 gay men to talk 4 share ex
LeaMan Momsre rt Tosnaga 4 Adult periences in Vietnamese Discussxjn
Oiildren group: call 6287109 f a info.
lopKs todude: coming out lo Viet
Lesbian Moira of Young Children/Banamese family 4 fnerxJs, relatxxiships.
bies: Interested in networking in the
health 4 sate sex jxactices; racial.
Eastbay. Come to potluck/brunch—call gerxJa 4 sexual stereotypes Addt'i
5487171 tor details
lopxs chosen at mtgs. Confidontiality
Adoption Support Groups tor adult
respected Group meets every 3rd Sun
adoptees, birth parents 4 adoptive
in SF. 3 5 pm, every first Son in San
parents Info: Post-Adoption Ctr la
Jose, 3-5 pm. Into' Dung Nguyen
Education 4 Research 9356622
(women) a Tony Nguyen (men) at
Lesbian A Gay PoranUng Profoet
771-7256.7-9 jxn Mon-Fn a write: 'Viet
Sjions by Lyon Martin Omic 4 the Les namese
UG Support Group, c/o /Vsian
bian Rights Project, spons the following
Pacific
Akanoe. PO Box 421884, SF O
groups: lesbians considering paren94142-1884
Ihood. gay men considenng parenAslan Gay Man's Suppon Group:
Ihood. childbinh education classes for
meets Tues6:388 pm at Pacific Ctr. Gay
lesbians, new moms groups, mothers
Asian men of all ages are wetoome
with
teenagers.
4
Mher
Topics
kickxle; growing up gay4 Asian,
groups/wkshofis. Info: 5257312.
coming out to farnky 4 friends, racial 4
SIngla LaaMan Moms: a "Parents sexual staeotyping. relalionships with
Without Partners "tor the lesban com other men. safe sexual practices
munity. Monthly pofluck—meet otha
developing healthy seflnmages; and
women tor fhenship, support, ideas.
otha topics chosen by the group. (Say
Bring the kids. Single women plannxig
Asian men of all ages are wetoome Inchildren are welcome Eastbay location
fo/res 5486283 2712 Telegraph Ave at
Info: Leslte 4539134 a Hiary 527-1659
Derby. Berkeley
East Bay Laabtan Paionts supGayfAalan Pacific AlHance ((ÌAPA) is
porvsodal group. Cal Toni 6526183 tor an aganization formed by 4 f a gay
into
men of Asian 4 Pacific Islander
Journey Info Motberliood: journal
heritages (3APA seeks to aeale a
wkshop fa lesbians who are pregnant
4 visible presence f a gay
or are new molheis Use language to positive
Astan/Paaftos m the SF Bay Area (Sen i
focus on the birth process, mothering,
mtgs: every 2nd Sun of the month at
the many dimensions of ourselves, new MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF 6 6 pm
lives we are creating
Info:
bimonthly newsletta "Laverxter
autha/aeative wntxig teaetter Leslie Also
Godzilla", write to PO Box 421884, SF
Kirk Campbell 2851926
CA 94142-1684 lo subsenbe. Info
Childbirth Education for lesbian
Donald Masuda 387-0466
families. Small group or irxlividual
Asian PadRc Slalsre' an agamzation
classes available Info: Suellen
of Asian Pacific lesbians 4 bisexual
Sleamala, RN. MHS, Lyon-Martin
women; APS provxles its members with
Parenting Project childbirth educator li> an atmosphae w hae they can openly
to 8264489
sh a e ther experience APS includes
Ba sure to check Ihe SF Bay Tmes
women of vanous ^ la n heritage, in
classifi^ section, "Open Exchange "
cluding
Japanese, Fikpino. Chinese
unda "Parenting" (a other parentinc
Vietnamese 4 others; and sponsors p e 
servx»s/into
nes, potluck dinners, sottba« games 4
otha events. (3en'l business mtgs held
4th Wed of each month . 6:30 pm at
Asian, Inc: 1670 Pine St nr Gough. SF
All Asian lesbians 4 bteexuaJ women are
welcomel Into: 7583385. ask tor Lori
LaoMan/Goy People rt Color AA mtg
Black A White Man Together gather in East Bay—see Addetxxi Recovery
ing every Thurs. 1350 Walter Si nr
Laafilara rt Color Artists: sketch gnxjp
Masonic. SF Rap 7 3810pm F a in- 4 jXJtfuck brurxdi on Sun, noon-3 pm
fo/mlg topic 931-BWMT Also see AIDS Lfe drawing 4 otha vBual art work Cal
Resources fa AIDS discussion group
to reserve a space, vokjntea models
Intenaclal Ralatfonship Socials last
also needed Info/res; 848-7433 or
Sat of each month, hosted by BWMT/ 8288856
Arab LooMon Network: tor information
Bay Area Facilitated small group decussxxis. lolowod by social penod /Viyooe 4 support Call Huda 848-4564
interested mexplonng an xiterracal lelaiKXiship IS welcome Into; 641-5706
LaaMans rt CrtorTThirdWorld Lesbian
Support Group meets Thursdays, 6:38
8pm; $3 donation (no one turned away
fa lack of funds). Pacific Dr, Telegraph
4 Derby. Berk Info Camille Barba
Mothartengua Famirtrt Thirtar Cot
tectrve wefoomes any woman with Ideas
BtaÄ LeaMan Support Group la
to sh a e 4 stexies to tell—writing 4 pa0«ck lestxans in multcuttural relatonforiTxng expenence rxX necessary Into
ships Meets 1st Sun of each irxinth
8485S66
Oakland location/accessible Info
CommunKy Spirit Art Program
8393302 or 653-5732
(CSAP) offers art events 4 activities lo
Oay ASouth Aslan? You're rxx alone'
boost positive rrxirale during the
Indian. Pakistani, Bangla Doshi. Sri spxJemic Also sponsors monthly art
Lankan. Nepali Bhutarx. Tibetan—men
hikes to galleries, museums 4 artists
4 women—this is our ctiarce to ñnd studios GroupBsponsonngujxxxTxng
each otha' Trikone. a support group fa
'/Vt 4 Self-Healing: Living Wo« with the
gay men 4 lesbians fromthe IrxJan sub Epidemic—an AIDS/ARC/HIV An
continent Info PO Box 21354 San Show", cal Brian Schaera 6 6 1 6 1 19 tor
Jose CA 95151 (408) 2706776
exhibitioo schedule Ail Hikes schedule
S « Support Group l a Women a Col- ptm Valdez 7532331
o r Info 647-0827
Communlly Womon'a Orcheatra: all
Third World Paoplo with AIDS/ARC women who play an actwslral kislrugroup spons by AIDS Project of Ihe merx. read rnusx: 4 have some prxx
Eastbay See AIDS Resources
ensemble expenerx» (high school band
AXrtYPacfllc HIV Positive Gay Men's does count!) encoaagad to dust off
support group offaed by GAPA ((3ay those instruments 4 sign up. CWO ISan
Asian Pacific Alliance) see AIDS amateur ensemble SjXXis by the Bay
Resources
Area Women's Philharmonic New'
Japonaaa Laablan Group: Nihongo o members a e wetoome, especialy in Ihe
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group
String sectxxi Rehearsals 7:389:30 pm.
Ma'tsuki Daim Nichiyobi Meeting An
in SF Into: S284888.
Denwa (Yau) 563-8253
Band Foundation Porfonrance

PARENTING

Groups Rehearsal Scfiedute: City
Swing. W ednag^tyf:- FMg Corfa|
Tuesdays; Marchxtg Band & Twirfi^
Corps. Tuesdays; Tap Troupe. Mon
days 4 Wednesdays A« the above
groups m ea 7 30 pm at Jon Skns
Center lo r the Pertortning Arts, 1519
Missxxi St. SF Vocal MirxxXy meets
Tues 4 Thursdays. 7 pm. at the home of
dnector B« Ganz. 296 Dwisadero 9 . SF.
To confirm trie above datea/ls IMS. a tor
otha mfo. ca«; SF Band Foundatxxi
621-5619 New members are always
welcome
Boy A i m Gay A LaaMan Band: p a
forms 4 rehearses throughout the Bay
Area: meetings held on a rotating basis
n San Jose. SF. the East Bay 4 San
Mateo Mon eves at 7:30 pm Into
5589683 o r write: BAGAL Band PO
Box 280571, SF 941280571
VOICES: Bay Area lesbian chaal
ensemble rehearses Tues 7:3810 pm
F a into cal Alison 6686119
Arthoura Ptwna Line proihdes into
atxxf kve/work studio space tor artists in
Ihe SF Bay Area. See Hotlines 4
Refgrals
STBS, a nonprofit foi agerxry operated
by Perfomxng Arts Servtoes. sets fulprice tix in adv 4 hal-price tix day of
show Proceeds benef« Bay/Vea p e r 
ming arts Booth at Union Square 251
aockton (bet Post 4 Geary) SF. Hrs
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm. Fri-Sat
noon6 pm. Into: 433-STBS.
GAWK (Gay AiSsls 4 Wrters Kolective)
Join rock rrxjsicians. sxigors. writers,
cartoonists, ctxnedians 4 others tor
eclectic, upbeat, fun soefolizing Into
Jon Sugar 731-2424 a write 901 Stanyan9»14. SF94117
Fat Up n aadsre Thsali's: paMcal
Iheatre colective of fat. liesly 4 diverse
women who strut thar stuff on stage 4
inwkshojjs. Submissionsolpoetry, pro
se, stones 4 analysis with a fat liberation
perspective are welcome 4 respected
Info: PO Box 7717, Berkeley CA
947076717: 534-3384
Danea tha Sambal Sistah Boom, a
mulircuflural women's percussion 4
dance ensembte, wtetcomes woman of
cotor to join. Srtah Boom pertorms
Brazilian 4 Afro-Carribean darxte Into'
Hanriah 6586826.
Artlsti'Gniup tor Lesbian. Qay. Bisex
ual Wcxnen 4 Men to share 4 exchange
xifo on experierXial. improv, voice,
iheata. darx», painting, irxnement 4
otha an torms. Alternoois. eves 4
wkends For details: Ann Shka
731-4996
Cart Laaryore ter tha Arts (CLA): non
profit aovxlihg legal into 4 education to
artists Into: 77872C»

»■ POUTICiU. ~|
Worran ki Black: wWy vigil protesting
Israrti occupation, mourning Middle
East suffering Fri noon-1 pm in
Berketey. Telegiaph at Haste. Vgils ateo
lake pió» in Israel, Europe 4 otha US
locations. Info: Ruth 644-0480.
Feminista for Animal Rights
wekxxnes aromen in working to end all
forms of exptoitelion aganst anxnate. F a
info re newstetter. meetings, events, tshrt. etc. ca« 4280686
LaaMans A Goya Against Intervenbon (LACxAl) meets 1st Mon of each
month. 7:15 pm. Modern Times
Bookstore, 968 Valencia 9 . SF. New
merrXjors wetoome Into: 821-9067.
ACT UP/SF meets every Thurs. 7:30
pm, MCC-SF, 150 Eureka 9 . SF
Upstars. Direct action 4 civil disobe
dience lo end the AIDS epidemic 4 the
inyrtices around f. Act up! Fight back!
Cafl 5636724 tor upcoming denios 4
otha into.
BIPrt: bisexual, lesbian 4 gay poMical
action group of the SF Bay /Vrea. Into
wife BiPol, 20 Cumberland Ave. SF
94110. Into: 7781990
LnliNn Agenda tar Action: poWcN 4
social action, antirectet membership
organealion committed to promotiog
tesb y visibility. Into: 552-5677
LasMtei UptWtigI A teminisl poibcal,
erkxational 4 cuttural group of Bay/Vea
lesbians who envision a return to the
radical ideate of the women's Ejeration
movoment: who recognize the deep
connection between the personal 4 the
poftical. arxJ seek means to ambody
those corxiectiais In conaale ways
Group deferxis 4 eriipoweis women by
bang votole. participating in street
denrxjs. etc Group aho meats twica
monthly to dtecuss exciling temirxst
Iteralae 4 theory Interested? Cal Gaf
4416238 o r Ann 6656746 f a info/locatKxi.
Lastran Sopanllsl Groupa: tor kilro
calendv. send SASE to Separatst
Tmes. Box 107 5831 Telegraph Ave.
Oakl. 94609 Lesbian saps only
*ST Ten RaalMore Suppol Gathering;
2nd Son of each nsonth Keep your
money from fundxig opprassron 4
destnrolion Call 8439877 tor kilo
Eastbay 4 SF tocatxxw
B Trtdaa Lesbian/Qay
OerTxxxatc Oub maats every 2rx1 Mon
of the month. 7:30 pm. at ihe Women's
Bldg. 3543 18th 9 . SF Into: 621-3296

f^intoiaiBa:B0Bti|fia8aF941Dl «
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• a ’S j a r a a r s s i g i r i
Bra Area Careor Woman (BACW) a
Ptotessxxial organizabon tor tesbiars
P r o v i^ nelworkirig opportunities,
aoert support 4 education thru newstetta. toruns, seminars, toformal gathai n g ^ s ^ events Into: 4985393
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay 4
Les^Ectocators) meets 3rd Thors of
each month. 6:30 pm. 65514th 9 . SF
Tocxin^locabon4fa otha info: Rob
864-4099, Barbaa 2885078
Bortftbay BANQl£ rtieels every 2 nd
Wed. of month. 7-9 pm at De Frank
Community Ctr in San Jose Info: (408)
2932429.
Braval For Women in the Arts
tkAioAural organdabon of women atISIS who promote excellence among
vromen in the arts thru aofessional
aesentabon of estabkshed women arWte- as we« as provxjmg sennoes 4
assistance to emergxig women artists
Info: 861-4515.
(xAYLESTA. organizabon of gay 4 les
bian psychottiaapists Netwaking
ongang educational 4 professxxid
funettons. Info: Jan 474-9985 Bud
2587346
Lrablans A Goya (FLAG) ot
ters support, adveo 4 activities fa
Federal employees Mtg 2nd Wed cf
each month. 6 jxn, SF location Into
6989174

SENIORS

social dub fa chubbies 4 chasers
Ongang adivities, rrxjnthly parties
newsletta 4 m ae Into 334-5971 or
^ e ^ x G C . FO Box 2328. Daly City.

Feminist LeaMan Social Group
(FLSG) meets once monthly in the 8
Bay l a a potluck Open to all women
who want lo make new contacts 4 re
new old ones. Info: FL6G. POB 70933
Sunnyvale 94086
Q n ^ Soeiocuiturel Htepano. gay 4
tesbian Spaneh sodal dub. meets 2rxJ
Fn of each rnonth. Bring snack a
bevaage lo share Eveiyone expected
to speak in Spanish Native speakers 4
beginners welcome Info Carlos
991-3487. Phi 2880719
Lea Ftndionla du Frencaia: a social
dub tor adult students of Ihe French
9 ^ 1 ^ 4 1 14 °
•9 ' Sewad
Frounda/lnran von d a Oautschan
Sprache! Du hast jelzt am dntten Fiwtag
des Monats an Fesl. wo Du dane Deutshkenntnisse ueben und andere
Gayteule Kennenlemen Kannst Eagal
Ob Du Anfaenga o d a Fortgeschmten
bist Komm' mal. uns zu Ireben am 18
August Fua weitere Auskuenfte. rule
6654172 Don
UCGALA (Univ of Ctelit Qay 4 Lesbian
Alumni Assoc). CDpen to graduates and
anyone else who Ba fnend of the Univasity /Vnnua membership $15 F a info
4 to get on maihng list (conbdeniiality
assured), cal 547-2200 Monthly social
4 cultural events
Stanford LaaMan A Gay Akimni.
group of Stanford alumni Irtxn all over
Ihe Bay Area who come togelha fa
Iheata. oubngs. parties 4 otha acbvibes
Come joxi us' F a kifo write SLAG PO
Box 460632. SF 941480632 call Dick
6485836
BFSF (BiFrieixJy-SF): social groupopen
to bisexuals 4 bifriondly others. BFSF
meets 7 pm Tues at Vflago Dek. 495
Castro 9 . SF tor dinna 4 convasation
with otha bisexuals 4 fnerxls. F a otha
adivities/Catenda: 863-5961
BMrfondiy Dinna spons by BFSF
Meets wkly m SF at Castro area
naghborhood restaurant Dirxia 4 con
versation Into Karla 863-5961 a Pterre
753-0687
BiFifonrty East Bay Social Eves 1SI 4
3rd Tues of each rrxxith at La Pena's
Cafe Vtoleta in Berketey 7-9 pm Into
Susan 524-0574
Social Group for DteoMad Gays/Bis
mea 2nd 4 4lh Fn of each month tor
parties, poflucks 4 outings Info Card
863-1162. Bob D 552-9640
Doa Sir. reaeation 4 social group fa
couples 4 singtes. Don't do things
atone—sh a e your ideas, relax by being
with others Dning. films, plays, opera,
baltet. etc—a just frierxHy peopleto talk
to. on a one-to-one basis, a hi a group
Info: Dear Sx, PO Box 866, El Canto,
CA 94530 a call 5282028
Brunch Club for nonsmoking.
rOatxxiship-oriented single gay men.
30's-50's Potluck brunches 2nd 4 4lh
Sun of each rrxxith. Casual mtgs in
pnvale homes, a pleasani way to mea
friends, and perhaps Mr Right Join
us—and bring a fnend along Into/tocalion Derek 863-3866 or Roaer
8616681
LaaMan Soclal/Movla Ga-Togelha
monthly event Casual social 4 moviewatching Sxigte, monogamous, coupl
ed, confused, unidentified or
whaeva—if you're a tesbten 30 a ova.
you're welcomel Bmg goodies to share
F a info/tocabon: 531-3943
Singie LaaMana: social group fa
single tesbian women Want an a«anative to the bars? Come jdn us l a
potiucks. movies, games 4 partes
Make friends, maybe find someone
sjrecial InlO' 641-6005
Skigla Woman O va 30: outings 4
social gatherings F a into call 386-3194
or 387-5067
Mlaaion Naighbortiood Pathick fa
lesbians kving in SF's Msston Districi
Monthly ga-togethers Come m ea yoa
noghbors' kilo: Helen 2882682
Partflc Frtandi: or informal soda!
group tor Asians 4 fnerxls of Asens. see
People of Cotor
LafI Brebi LaaMana: a socel dub lo r
the shamelessly inquisitive (Contact
Susan 334-1828 tor into
Social Club lo r speakers of Mandam
Chinese (Putonghua) Como meet
others, practx» yoa skite Everyone ex
pected to speak Mandarin Native
speakers 4 begxiners wetoome Info
Paul 821-6930

Tra Danea A Social tor olda _____
(60 4 over) and friends. Enjoy
refreshments in a beautiful garden. Last
Sun of each month , call GLOE l a exact
time. Francis of Assissi. 145 Guerrero 9
a Market, SF. Bring refreshments to
share, donabons appredated . Spore by
Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay and
Lesbian Outreach to Eldas) Info
6287000
Mon'a Brunch tor okter gay men (6 0 -f)
4 frierxis. Noon6 pm, 2nd Sun of each
rtxxxh. 9 Frarxbs of Assisi CommuNly
Ctr. 145 Guerrao 9 . SF. Spons by
GLOE. Info: 6287000
Mntrt A Homa-Sfrakig Reterral S a
vice tor Gay 4 Lesbian Smiors. spons
by Ocierabon Concern's GLOE. GLOE
mainlains a list of those with housing to
shae (eitha tor rent a fa servicas) and
a list of those looking fa housxig. High
rents 4 Ihe need tor co.-npanionship 4
sujiport make shared housing a viable
opbon tor many—call Geage Roosen
program coadkiator. al 6287000 la
lurtha info
Man's Support Group tor okter gay
men (60-r). 7-9 pm. every Mon. Spons
by Opaabon Corxsem's GLOE. 1853
Market 9 . SF Ca« 6287000 f a xifo
WrNare Workshop la Lesbians 4 Gay
Men (50-fjspons by GLOE. Every Wed.
88 pm, at Opaabon Concern. 1853
Market 9 . SF. Into 6287000
Bareoiramarrt Support Group fa
Senia <3ay Mon: you don't have to be
alone m yoa grief. Operation Concern's
GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) offers emotional suppon as we«
as practical assistance to gay men who
are grieving the recent death of a lova
or dose friend. Into: George 6287000
Wadnaaday Matlnora spons by
GLOE. join us f a a lively afternoon of
movies, discussion 4 refresfimenls
Free! At North of Market Santa Services,
333 Turk 9 , SF. Info: 6287000
Senior Information Lino:—see
Hottnes 4 Referrals
Optfotte Homaahare: lonely? rent loo
hi^, a need services in exchange for
housing? See hotlines 4 referrals
Lagal CHniea l a Gay 4 Lesbian
Seniors: had problems with Medicare,
housing, social security or otha legal
issues? Operation Concern's GLOE pro
gram 4 Legal Assislanoe to tha E l d ^
spons a rnonthly inlaks site at Opaabon
Concern (1853 Market 9 « (luerrao.
SF) where lesbian 4 gay serxors can
mea with an LAE attorney lo decuss
spedic legal oaues Rral Friday of every
rrxxxh. lOamnoon. ftiaappporilmerx
necessary, cal GLOE 6287000 or LAE
861-4444 to set up an appt a tor m ae
into on servtoes
HaoHh Support Group tor gay 4 les
banseniors.aponsbyGLOE Fapeopte 50 4 over who a e deabng with
serious illnesses, induding carxter.
sttoke. heart boubis. HIVnieebon. /VRC
4 AIDS Share support exchange Ideas
Those of us who are sta struggling to g a
a handte on o a phystoal problems
wetoome those who feel that they have
managed to achieve a certain level of
copng to come 4 shae Tues at 1 1 am
al Opaaeon Concern. 1853M aka9.
SF Into 6287000
Community Spirti HaaSng Ctreia
(CSHC), see AIDS Reaoaces
Ahova Shalom lesbian, gay 4 bteexuai synagogue Shabbal services
biweekly 7 30jxn. Frxlays MCC 150
Eaeka St. SF 621-1020
ShabbM Satvlcra with Sha'ar Zahav.
Girth A MMb Club of SF meets Sa
Jewoh teetxan/gay oongregaxxi Every
Chubbies m ea chasers mea chubbies
Fn a 8:15 pm 4 tea Sataday of each
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Z480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Ftancteco CA 94110 (415) 641-0220

O U C H .
Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardw are if your feet are in need
of medical attention.
W hen your feet feel good, all of you
feels good. So give them the professional
attention they deserve.

Aricne F. HofiEnoan, D PM , PhD
Podiatric Medidne, Sports Medicine, F o a Surgery

2300 Califomu (al Webster) • SF • 346-2400 • WA

•Ganaa
And Gyne
cological
Medcal Care
•Peer Courtseitf^
•Ferrwwt Therapy
neterral Projecl
—
• lr>tormabon artd Referral
•Heath and Education arvl CoureeiriQ

DO SOMETHING!
MONDAY NIGHT HEALTH CARE

BERKELEY WOMEN’S HEALTH COLLECTIVE
Every Other Monday Night 7-9pm

LESBIAN CLIN IC
843-6194
For Appointment

W e 'r e H e r e
F or G ood

'¡.H i

Catholic G ay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Fam ilies
in W o r s h ip H in S e rv ic e ■ in C o m m u n ity & S o n g
S u n d a y L itu rg y , 5 :3 0 p .m ., a t o u r n e w lo c a tio n :
D o lo re s St. B aptist C h u rc h (is th ftD o k m ). 4 1 5 /2 5 5 -9 2 4 4

d ig n iiv

Su n d ay
Worship
a .m .
1 1 : 0 0 a .m .
and
7 : 0 0 p .m .
9 :0 0

Chikicare and sign language
provided al 10-JOameervIces.
For informalion about choir,
bible study, AIDS Ministry
Team, women's programs,
men's programs, and other
activities please telephone the
church arid requeat the news-

M

T he
C o m m u n it y C
OF S a n F r a n c i s c o

e t r o p o l it a n

hurch

MCC

150 E ureka Street S an Francisco C alifornia
Telephone415-863-4434
The R ev eren d Jam es M itulski, p asto r

94114

ursotoaohmooth.
s/m4teathei 2nd Thurs
ol e a ^ n
coffee 4 social nour lor Gay/Bi men.
itty Community Church of lesbians &gay men AJ levels welcome
Have e
4
Haveabafiiah#^
Men welcome to attend either/both ac 8 pm Lesbians only i.spMuaFyoiWella Christian church w/a Free runs: every Thurs at 6:30 pm.
resolving your politics, spmtu .
tivities 2712 Tetegiaph Ave, Berkeley
McLaren Lodge. (joWon(Sale Park. SF.
inisay to Ihe gay & lesbiar
B«tt Sbakhliwh Congr>9a*>an irv" • l|ia6«Inir»!
ings with being a lesbian 4 mto lealher^
Mo: 8416224
community Emphasis on healing
lolowed by dinner; Sat at 9 am. Stow
spired by the leninine pnncipte &Jewish
C^: 654-1591 O f write PCB 20365OakI.
Bisexual Women's Rap: you don't
ministry, gifts ol the Holy Spirt Support Lake Boathouse. (SokJen Gale Park,
sacred art Creative, egalitarian
Women’s InaUtuta tor Mantel Hialth:
94611
need
to
be
bisexual
but
you
MUST
be
ol gay/lmb'an causes 10 am First followed by brunch: &every Sun at 10
Judaism MeelsiniheEasIbayatHillside
low-lee therapy lor individuals 4
S/M Lesbian Suppoft/Discussion
tjnted Methodist Church Chapel. 24 N am at various locations (see Main Calen lemale 4 willing to discuss bisexuality 4
Church. El Cerrito For into; Flabbi Leah
couples, women only SL starts at S10.
group
No
perfumes
or
scents
Intotocarelated issues WA4 SIGN Wed. 8-9:45
5lh SL downtown San Jose Mo: Rev F
Novick 451-6437.
dar). followed by brunch First Sat ol
Special services; group tor lesbian incest
tion 668-4622
pm. Pacific Ctr. Berkeley Info
Randall Hill. (408)292-3071
Jewtah Lesbians & Inends meet to
every month, one o( the 6 Fun Runs will
survivors, drug 4 alcohol counseling
Lealherdykea
Support/Discus341-6224
Prkica
ol
Paaca
Community
Church
be especially for women . Business
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fri of each
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women's
sxyVSocial Group meets 2nd Thurs ot
Feminist Bisexual Woman's Support
of San Carloa maeta S pm at Com mlgs/poclucks Isl Sun ot each month
month. EB location. Join us lor song,
occupational stress resource ctr 264
each month. 2 pm A group ol tesbeanGroup discussion 4 support lor bisex
munity Unttad Church of Chrfat, (alter Run) Mo Tm 4534118. Margaret
food &Jewish culture—no experience
i/alencia Si, SF Open Mon-Fn 10 am 5
xJenlilied
lesbians
into
s/m
4
leather;
ual women who come from, but feet a lit
1336 Arroyo St, San Carloa. Em- 8216719
necessary I Jewish women of color and
pm. eves by appt Into: 864-2364
positive
4
responsible
about
sexuality
tle out ol place in both the straight 4 les
phaaia on knra, caring 6 conoam for Eaelbay Frontrurviar'a Chib sponsors
Sephardic women especially welcome
Disabled Laebian Qroup tor women
Group practictes sale 4 consensual s/m
bian communities Mtg every other Sun
gay/laablana A norvgay paoplo. Rav noncompetitive runs in various Eastbay
Into; 653-8745. 531-5465
with physical disabilities, hidden
sex
For
lesbians
only
Into
654-1591
atternooninSF Not a therapy group In
Bob WhaaUay, pastor; Rav Barbara locations. Runs begin at 9 30 am, and
Women's SpMtualtty &Ritual Group
disabilitiro. chronic llness 4 chronc
Eastbay
to 626-3910
MartaaS, aaaMant pastor. Info: (408) aie followed by brunch Into Roz
lor lesbians Meel together to develop
pain Wed 4 Thurs al Operation Con
Laatber
S/M
Support
Group
meets
Bay Area Bisexual Network: umbrela
939-3579 or Greg 8656792
our spiritual power &celebrate the god 29^3543,
cern WA. SL Into: 626-70(X) voice/tty
Mon
7
30-10
pm
at
MCC-SF.
150
organization lor bisexual groups,
Hartford StrMt Zan Ctr, Zen Buddhi^
SF Hiking Ckib: join us tor day trips,
dess within, using guided meditahon.
Eureka St. SF Open discussion group,
Qay Man's DIsablad Group; are you
resources 4 people Opentoeveryone,
Meditation group in the Castro Zazen backpacking &social adivilies See cal
creaSvity. psychic skills, etc Into;
a gay man with a physical/hidden
with
topics
Women
4
men
welcome
whether or not they consider themselves
daily. 6am &6 pm, Mon-Fri. Lecture 10 endar listing lor this month's schedule
654-3425
Orxiation
requested.
Into:
(aordon
Jones
disability? Isolaled 4 m need of supbisexuals. Into: 564-BABN
am Sundays 57 Hartford St Info:
Sunday’s Women; meet 3rd Sun ol
For mote into write: SF Hiking Club, PCB
porl/lherapy? Cial 626-7000 v/tty Group
North Amertcan Bisexual Network 6216786
863-2507
every month. 11;30 am at Montclair
421273. SF 94142-1273
Soctaty
of
Janus:
educational,
support
held at Operation Concern. 1853 Market
Qay A Laabtan Maaa: lesbian &gay af
WHdaniecs Women offer monthly ex (NABN) acts as a clearinghouse tor
Women's Club. 1650 Mountain Blvd.
4
social
club
lor
those
interested
in
con
St SF
resources.
AIDS
info
4
polilical
alerts.
OakI Woman-only event features dif firming worship. AHwelcome. Nonsexist cursions lor women Day hikes &longer
Saxual CompuWva Qroup for gay
Visibility, educaton, pride. For newslet sensual. safe, non-exploilative s/m
language Heahrig prayers offered each trips. Info Wilderness Women, 5329
ferent woman artists, ritualists, herbalists,
Open
to
women
4
men;
straight,
btsexmen; an ongoing psychotherapy group
ter, send $2 to NABN, 584 Castro St.
service. Spons by Integrity. a community Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94616
astrologisis. politicians A unique
ual.
lesbian
4
gay
Into:
send
SASE
to
for gay men whose sexual behaviof is
#422,
SF
94114
Into:
775-1990
of gay &lesbon EpecopaJians &friends. Oey/Leebtan Stofrans escape Ihe
celebration of woman spirit Into;
out of control Monday eves at Operation
Society ol Janus. Depi CU, PC Box
Bisoxual Men's Support Group
5;^pm SunatS t John's. 166115th St. madness of the city, explore & ap
Women's Spirituality Forum 444-7724.
Concern, SF Into; Jim Fishman
6794, SF CA 94101 or cal 8486452
decussion ol bisexual men's issues Not
SF Info: Deborah Frar>quist 648-4026 preciate the beautiful outdoors GLS
Tayu FsllOisshIp. a Fourth Way
OaMand/Eaat Bay Paronta 4 Friends
626-7000.
a
therapy
group
Meets
every
other
Sun
(eves) or David Bentley 431-5859
presents 1-3 tvkes each week; plus mon
Spiritual School. Box 11554. Santa
of
Lesbians
4
(Says
(Parents
FLAG)
Griat (koup lor those wfx) have tost a
7:30-9:30 pm. Inlo/tocation; Andrew
Wocnefvin-lnlagrity: Women's minetry thly program on 3rd Tues of each
Rosa. 95406. Into; (707) 829-2579.
holds
support
groups
tor
parents,
loved one thru suicide. Deal with leefngs
922-5288
within a lesbian & ^ y affirming com month, 7:30 pm, Nat l Sierra Club. Potk
Emsfgsnca/SF; support group lor
relatives
4
friends
ot
lesbian
4
gay
peo
of anger, confusion, gult. Find strength,
Bisexual
Woman’s
6
Man’s
Group;
munity of Episcopatons & friends 3rd St at Ellis. SF. For SIGN, call TDD
Christian Scientists Meets Fri. 7:30 pm.
ple
Into:
Betty
Mc(^ll
547-4657
sujjport. Meets wkly tor 8 wks. lie
Drop-in on Sun al 7 pm Padtic (Ctr.
Sun of each month. 5:30 pm at Si 776-8107 For into & tree sample
For location/into; 485-1881
Barkalay P^LAQ: 1st Wed of each . theraptetlaoHates Spons by SF Suicide
Berk. Into: 841-6224
St Marks Lutheran Church (Commu John's. 1661 15th St, SF Info Bonita newslettet; 653-5012 (24-his)
month
Info:
Ann
4866534
Prevention. Into: 752-4866.
Qay
Men’s
Group
ongoing,
sett
led:
Palmer
647-8390.
Qaidati Ome Wraadlng Chib holds
nion: Sun. 8:30 & 11 am. 1111 O'Farrell
SF PFLAQ: 2nd Sun each month. 2 pm.
Man's Qroupa at Operation Con
welcomes new members Meets Sun
The Paraonaga: ministry of the
Olympic Freestyle Wresting practices
at Gough. SF Info: 928-7770.
Mo
Mary
928-2748
cern:
new 1 2 -wk process group starts
nights,
7:30-9:30
pm.
Into:
Ron
St PauT’s Lutheran Church: worship & Episcopal Church in the lesbian & gay twice weekly. All weights,. skill levels &
MId-PenInsula
PFLAQ
meets
3rd
each
rrxinlh. Safe plaoe to develop your
648-7109
communrty.
F^ograms
indude;
prison
ages welcoma. Prepare tor upcoming
Eucharist. Sun. 10 am 1658 Excelsioi
Thurs
ol
each
month.
Into:
Verda
interpersonal
relating skills. Preliminary
Qay Man's Support Qroup meets
ministry, parish outreach, newsletter tournaments 4 (Bay Games III. Large
Ave. OaM Oust off 1-580) Into; 5306333
interview required, life: Operation Con
8-9:30 pm at 1000 Sir Franas Drake 8546142
Accsptanca: BapUst Bible Study & (S10 per year), personal growth training facility, accessible to public transit Into
Dtabfo
Valley
PFLAQ
meets
every
3rd
cern 626-7000.
Blvd. room 18. San Ansetmo. Spons by
classe, bible study & more. Info:
support group meets Wednes-days.
Gene 821-2991 or CBary 558-9195
Coming Oiri Qroup tor Woman spons
Ministry ol Light Into: 457-()854 or Tues, into: P(j B2174. Martinez. 94553
7:30 pm. Location varies. Everyone is 552-2909
SF WVaaWng Ckib works out alternate
or
cal
372-9014
by Operation Concern. Thu® eves.
457-1115
UnItartan Univafiaiata for Lesbian & Saturdays. Cal Jim 5388490 tor details.
weteome For into; 8436705.6266034
7 30-9 pm 1853 Market St. SF Into/res:
FundamontalMs Anonymous mtg: Southbay PFLAQ meets 2nd Wed of
Gay Concerns of the First Unitarian Qay Tatmla FadaraHon: lesbian 4 gay
BapUal: American American Baptists
each
m
o
^
.
San
Jose
kxation
Into:
626-7000
see Addiction Recovery.
Church of SF (UULGC/SF) meets 2nd
Concerned (a gay/lesbian caucus)
tennis dub. Al levels ol play welcome
Nancy
M
OB)
270-8182.
CSnlc tor the Treatment ol Sunrivore ol
Overcoming
VIoloni
Behavior
Sun
of
every
month
at
12:15
pm.
First
Monthly mtg 7:30 pm. 3rd Mon ol eech
meets first Sun oTeach month (except
Marki PFLAQ: welcomes 4 supports
Political Terror 4 Torture; spons by Si
Anonymous: Eastbay 4 SF groups,
Unitarian Church. 1187 FrankNn SF
summer) Also publishes quarterly
month at Community Rentals. 470
parents,
spouses,
siblings,
friends
4
les
■Mary's
Hospital 4 Med Or, SF. Provides
see Incest 4 Battery.
Spons variety of events & social func Castro SI. SF Into: Tom Kelly 552-9595
newslelter. Voice o tth e Turtle. To join
bians
4
gays
to
its
mtgs.
2nd
Wed
ot
evaluation for referral 4 treatment. SL
Woman's
Cancer
Support
Qroup:
tions
for
lesbians,
gay
men.
bisexuals
&
or write: GTF. 22154T Market a. Ste 109.
mailing list send S7 to ABC. 870 Erie St.
every
month
Into:
479-3535.
tee. Info: Nestor Vaschetto. MD
meet other women who have/have h ^
friends. The Unitarian Universaiist
SF 0 94114.
OakI 94610. For mtg into: 465-2778.
Pankiaula Wbmsn'a Cteoup. a support
cancer, give 4 receive support 4
750-5661
Church provides union services for les BOW (Bay Area Outreach 4 Recrea4656652
4
networking
group
for
lesbians,
meets
Datfcafay Froa CHnic peer counseling
understanding,
share
feelings,
discuss
bian
&
gay
partners,
has
a
significant
Dolores Street Baptist Church
Iton Program próvidos 4 promotes
every
Wed
at
7:30
pm
al
Two
Sisters
issues, exchange into. Professional
collective provides counseling tor in
number of openly gay dergy & a long
(Southern Baptist) worship sennce at 11
recreation, sports 4 litness by 4 lor
Bootetore,
605
Cambridge,
Menlo
Park.
facilitators.
Carla
Dalton
4
Linda
dividuals 4 couples, also provides
history of supped for lesbian/gay in physically disabled people: wilderness
am. Everyone weloome to a congregaFor inlo/calefidar: Oiane 349-5189
Stocksttll. both cancer survivors 1st 4
Into: 548-2570
dividuals 8 groups
trips, wheelchair sports (sponsor of the
lion where gay/lesbian and non-gay
Palo
Alto
LaMilan
Rap
Group:
discusCouplaa Tharipy at Opera3rd Wed ol each month. 6:306 pm. $5
Moat Holy Radawrar Roman (^thokc
people worship openly together. Aocep
local women's wheelchair basketball
sion
group
for
al
lesbians
Meet
Thurs
donatxxi
(no
one
turned
away
lor
lack
ot
ton
Oxxtem
ORe® lesbian relationship
em
retati
Ctourch.
1(X)
Diamond
Si.
SF
Mass;
5
team—the Bay Area Meteorites),
lance gay support group meets Tues.
hinds) South Bldg (Old Providence 7-30 pm at the Palo Alto YWCA, 4161
therapy—this can include love®, ex
pm Sat. 7 & 10am Sun. wkdays at 8am.
every two weeks. 208 Dolores St at 15lh.
children 4 youth programs, dder adults
Alma
(just
south
ot
San
Antonio).
Palo
Hospital). 3rd floor, conference room C.
love®, lamily or trterxfs. Lew fee. sliding
Into: 8636259
SF Into: 8 6 1 1434
program. Into: 849-4863 voice/TDD.
3100 Summil. St. Oakland. Wheelchair Alto Difterent topics each week, see
QALOC (Gay &Lesbian Outreach Comscale. MedCal accepted. 1853 Market
SF Water Polo practicas Thuris eves,
Olgnlly^SF: (Say & Lesbian Catholics,
Aocesstole. Into: 547-6947 Spons by Main Calendar for details Into: Marilyn
St. SF. WA. Into: 626-7000 v/tty
milte«) of Most Holy Redoomer Church
friends & families celebrate the
8-9 pm In Berkeley Men 4 women of all
969-1260.
Women's Carx»r Resource Ctr
Ealing DIaordam Support Qroup at
wetoomes lesbians &gay men to MHR ability levels welcome Into: Laurie
Eucharist. Dignity's here tor goodi
EaM
Bay
LsaMan
Rap:
fun,
relaxed
Cancar
Support
Qroup
for
Lesbians
4
p
a
r^
Ctome
join
usi
FM
into:
8636259
Marshal Hale Hospital: free, ongoing
Dolores St raptist Church. 15th &
255-9091 or John 6216783.
Bisexual Women with ongoing cancer: atmosphere—come make new Iriends!
Tayu Study (}Miup: see Ongoing
group tor individuals, tamlies 4 Iriends
Dolores. SF Sun 5:30 pm. Into:
Out Of Bounds (Bdfing Club provides
Tues,
8-9:30
pm
at
Pacific
Ctr,
2712
group meets Thurs. 7-9 pm in Berkeley,
of people with problems ol arxxexia ner
Classes tor details
support 4 golf oulings, encouragement
255-9244.
beginning 1/5 Specificaly lor those with Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Info: Ana or
vosa. bulinnia 4 rxxripulsive overeating.
4 companionship to gay men 4 lesbians
OIgnIty/Eaat Bay: a faith community of Avatar Mahar Baba: gay & lesbian
Barbara 548-8283
ongoing, recurrent or metastatic cancer
Supportive environment to share con
lesbian & gay (^thokcs. our families & lotowers present meetings, discussion
ol all abilities who enjy golf Into
Dapraaalon
Support
Group
m
the
East
Spons
by
the
Women
s
Cancer
groups, social events. Into: Larry
cerns 4 experiences, as well as educa
friends. For times & locations call
647-3687
Bay
A
ll
welcome
Warm,
supportive,
Resource
Qr.
cal
547-6947
tor
into.
441-7008.
Qay
QoHIng
Qroup:
Al
levels
ot
exper
tion. Led by professional stall from the
995-2535. Also raps, social events
Family Cancer Program al SF's Mt growth-oriented No lee. donations acWad Mght MadKadon 6 HaaHng OrEating Disordere Program. 1st 4 3rd
Preabytarlana lor Laablan/Oay
Use welcome. Play wkdays 4 wkends
espted.
Into:
cal
Lori
658-3960
Zion
Hospital
otters
support,
info
4
cop
Thurs of each month. Marshall Hale
Concerna6F; supportive community of de: experience Ihe peace &grace ol the
Into: 821-4741 days. 1 ^ tor Wayne
ing skills to kids 4 adolescents whose LaiMan El Suppoct Group: East Bay
Memorial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St.
OMy/Laabfan SaMng Chib: gel out on
gay & non-gay Presbyterians worship moment. (xOddessASod consciousness,
parents have cancer Into: Janme Environmemal llness support group In
SF Into: 666-7856
together: 5 pm 2nd Sun of month. 7th visualization, breathwork 7:30 pm. 1296
the Bay tor teaming, ton. mtg others 4
to:
MJ
536-7251.
Mickey
843-2649.
Ma
Nesset
775-5921
Haight
#25.
SF
Into:
864-5483
Man—Hava You Abuaad Your Lover?
Ave Presbyterian Chuich. 1329 7th Ave
going places Not-for-profit group,
Married Qay 4 Bl Man’s Rap Group ja 548-1549
Caalam Orthodox Hoty Ascension Mis primarily for those without boats Novice
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about
at In/ing. SF Into: Dick 338-7396.
UC Bdrfcaloy Qay 4 Laiblan Akironi
meats Wed at 8 pm. Pacific Cir. Berk
sion; divine liturgy Sun 10 am; vigil Sat
268-9534 or Susan 282-3842
having been violent with Ihe man you
to advanced levete welocme. Into; Bruce
Assoc:
see
Social
Groups
DropHn.
Into;
641-6^4.
6:30
pm.
CtounMtino.
sick
calls,
funerals
Christian Woman'a Support Group
love most? MOVE ofte® help for gay 4
995-2642
TranavaetHee 4 Tranaaxuala rap Stanford Qay 4 LaaMan Alumni
meets 4th Sal of each month. Inclusive available. Monthly healing service
Bay Area Woman at the Helm
bisexual men who batter. Sfe Incest 4
group (women 4 men): 1st and 3rd Wed Assoc see Social Groups
Chapel at 1671 (kilden Gate #2. SF In (BAWATH) IS a lesbian boating dub
language eucharist. polfuck. fellowship
Battery sectoh for details
ChrtaUan
Woman's
Support
Qroup.
and
last
Fri
monthly,
8
pm.
Pacihe
Or
In
to;
563-8514.
Into: Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
open to al SF Bay Area women actively
For AddWonal Ualtoga inthe’nwiapy
see Spirituality
to: 849-4112,
Radical Faariaa: an eclectic group ol
Palmer 647-8390
engaged in boating. Saling trips, ptccategory see C om ing U p's classifieds
TV/TS 4 Friends Transgender (3roup Woman'a Qatharinga at MCC-SF; see
MetropotHan Community Church gay male witches, wizards, shamans,
nics. brunches, skll-building ctesses 4
soctioo, ''Open Exchange", urxJer the
SpintualHy
meets 8 pm. last Thurs ot eech month
(MCC) of SF Sun worship sennoes 8 :30 gypsies, sissies, hippies. Oeadhesds.
more Into; write to BAWATH. c/0 Natalie
"counooling". "rotaftonaNp''. “rapagans, anaichists. magicians,
am. 10:30 am &7 pm Support Groups:
Zarchin, 8259 Terrace Dr. El Cerrito. CA SF location. Into: 849-4112 or write Man Togsthsr al MCC-SF; social sup
eovary addietton” and "Incaat/batport, discussion group, see S^ituality
ETVe. PC Box 6486, SF CA 94101
antibody pos4ive group: caregivers sup asirotogeis. you name t; who al share
94530
tety” therapy headings
port; living with Me-threatening illness a common love for Mother Earth & Dtffaront Spokes, SF gay 4 lestxan We're very active 4 friendly to*®, cal us! Sotdharo Waman’a AManea: nformal
Femala-to-Mala Crossdressers 4 support group of retocated progressive
group: haling services. AIDS ministry celebrale gay male mysteries Wkly
weekervj recreational ndes 4 toixmg. tor
Faerie circles meel Thurs eves at 8 pm.
Transsexuals Dniy Group Newstetter 4 southern women Monthly potiuck
team. Also women's & men's groups,
al levels ( ^ 771-0677 tor weekly ride,
bring instrumenis & energy! 24-hr into
quarterly get-tog^hers. Into: FTM. 1827 (xood food 4 good company New to*®
children's programming & educational
bi-monihly mig. 4 social events into
welcome Info/location: Jeanne
series Rev Jim MituMa. pastor ISO line (Tele-Faerie) 648-6064
WMMwatsr RaMng/Kayaking Club tor .HaigN St #164. SF 94117.
891-9410.
United
Church
of
Chilat:
friendly,
Qay Man’s Support (koup in Fairfield
Eureka St. SF Info: 863-4434
lesbians 4 gay men All abilities
Youth ftopi Meet other young lesbians,
Woman's Qatharinga at M(X)-SF: time liberal Protestant church Uses indusive
welcome, with or without equipment In Raps 4 socials. Thurs 7:30-10 pm Into: Bay Area Sicilian 4 Italian Lesbians
gays, bisexuals (or wondering), age 22
language, open to all Sun eves. 7 pm.
(707) 448-1010or write PC Box 73. Fair- (BASIL) una famtglia di donne meets
tor spirituality &sharing 7:30-9 pmevery
fo: Tom Bestsle 9926985
or under, in a friendty, supportive group
monthly to provide support 4 address
777 Oakland Ave. OakI. Into: 8346135
field, CA 94533
4lh Mon of month CStMcare provided
Lesbian Motorcyla Qroup; social
Talk about sexuality, coming out. deal
Also discussion, movie & service
w/advance res. Info: MCC Women’s
riding dub Come see Ihe si^ ts with Laebian Adoplass: open group the cultural 4 political corxterns of Itakan
ing with parents 4 frierxJs. Speeke®.
groups
discussing issues around search, reu American 4 ^ lia n American lesbians,
Programming Coordinator Anne
other lesbians, keep the wind on your
videos, social events, ete. Thu®, 4-5:30
Th
nion. depressKxi. anger, abandonment. and the dllticutties ot resisting assimilath e Church of Amran. a metaphysical
Bourden 8636434
lace Into: 654-2507
pm, 17(X>Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave.
mlnistiy. holds solstice services, healing
Identity, etc. Meets every other Sun in txxi mto Anglo culture. It you need a
Man TogaVwr at MCC/SF a socal/selt
Motorcycti Club tor Black gay women
SF. Into Rik or Holly 5684801
pasta tlx. call Janet 654-3531 (OakI) or
SF Into: Aitw 923-1454
improvement/discussion group mtg Fri circles, classes on yoga, metaphysics,
Mo: 5466287 (leave message)
Loobtan/Qay SoeiM Qroup for higheves Focus on sharing & carmg for channeling, ritual, affirmations, shaman
Dyke DIvera otters newstetter. ne^«ork- Adoptaaa, t e h Paronts 4 Adoptive Marisa 731-9302 (SF)
school age students Into: Christin
drumming. 4 much more 2254 Van
sctoial & spiritual growth Group also
ng tor lesbian scuba divers For into Parents support (iroups meet through Support Qroup tor Woman who want
554-7632.
Ness
Ave
at
Valtep.
SF
For
mto
call
out the Bay Area Itor Moflocabons: Ftosi to leave the sex industry meets Tues
sponsors special events Into Madin
write PC Box 460096. SF 94146
Undor 21 Qoy Mon'o open rap. Sal 14
7756227
4-5 30 pm CropHn center open Tues
Adoption ( ^ t e r for Education 4
Lounsberry 863-4434
Soulhbay Qay 6 Lesbian Vollayball
pm
at Pacific Cfr. Berk. Into: 841 -6224
noonM pm. 942 Market St #307 Spons
Research (PACER) 9356622
Qotdan O ils MCC Sun worship ser
League Call (408) 534-1239 tor mtg
Pankiaula Qay/Laobion Voulh (Sroup
Manaa Laablana SF: Mensa is an by Women Emerging Into: 982-336S
vices: 12:30&7pm. 48 Belcher St. SF
trnes 4 other into
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm. Fireside
Into: 6266300
Bay Area Laebian Soccer Team: call organizalion tor people who score in the Coming Out Group tor Woman in the
Rexxn, Univorsity Lutheran Church.
Eastbay Women ot all ages welcome
New LMa MCC Sun worship service:
658-2028 or 653-9190 tor into All skll top 2 percent on a standardized IQtest
1611 Slanlord Avo, Palo Alto. Into
Into
521-1383
(leave
message)
Mensa
Lesbians-SF
is
a
purely
social
1823 9th SI at Hearsl. Berkeley 5 pm
levels, ages 4 cultural backgrounds
856-1144, or write PCB 60782, Palo
group enabling Mensa Lesbians to meet Support Qroup tor Black Laablano
Team San Frandaco; TSF is the um welcome.
SIGN WA Into 843-9355
Alto.
CA. (koup s not church-atfliated
in a supportive atmosphere For info: Explonng the issue ot tear in our lives—
DIaMo VaNay MKC Sun worship ser brella organization lor gay & lesbian
SSghtly Vtxmgor Lesbians 4 (Says, a
Detene Moyle 256-9075 or write PC Box see P e o ^ of (totor
vice. 10 am. 2253 Concord Blvd. Cton- athletes in SF who intend to go to Gay
sooal/support/activity group tor men 4
273072. Concord CA 94527
Qay Man's Sexual Ptwbla Qroup: ex
cord Wed worship. 7 pm. followed by Games III in Vancouver in 1990 TSF
women urxJer 25 Meets every Sunday,
EaMbaytteabtan S/M SupjSSn (3roup; plore our chronic sexual phobias 4
rases funds &encourages Megnly &exlay ministry courses at 8:15 pm Info
1-3pm. San Joae location Into; (408)
dystunctins.
Focus
on
impotence
4
in
lor
al
lesbians
witb
a
posrtive
interest
in
cetlence
in
gay
athletics
For
info
call
827 2960
2934529
s/m 4 leather Lesbians only Have a cest For gay men under 40 yea® old
MCC e t the nadwooda in Mann 6 pm 626-1333
Undar-21 Qay Man'a Rap group
SF location Into write Sex Group. 584
hard time resolving your politics,
Sun worship service 8 O ve St off SF Track A FWd getting ready lor the
meets at Pacilc Ctr. DropHn. 14 pm,
spirituality or leelings with bemg a les- Castro St. Ste 275, SF 94114-2586
Throckmorton at the Ctommumty Oxirch . 1990 Vancouver Games Pradice ses Loss, Qtlaf A Raoevoiy support group
txan 4 into leather this group is tor you'
Mkl-Llto Laablana Qroup: rap, sup 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley Into
tor individuals grieving a d e ^ Learn
sions: Tues 4 Thurs eves al 6 pm. Sun
in MiHValley Into 3862315.
841-6224
Cal 654-1591 or write PCB 20365 port, consciousness-raising group tor
MCC Santa Roaa meets 11 am at 3632 at 10 30 am All ages 4 levels ot ability about normal grief, coping with feelings,
Qay Aroa Youth SwWehboard: see
Oakland 94620
lestxansm their 40s Meets Mon nights,
canng tor youselt, giving 4 receiving
Airway Dr. Santa Rosa All lifestyles welcome'
Holjines 4 Reletrals
Woman to Woman SM Jom the Out Eastbay location Into; Eiloen 525-3426
support, rearranging your lifo, explonng
Into Rck 626-8784
welcome' Pastor Jl Torres Info
LYRIC(Lawarxler Youtti Recreation Or):
Alice.653-5158
casts. an educational, support 4 social
Beriietey Swim Team lor Eastbay
future opinns Spons by Hoapee ol Ihe
526HOPE
lor lesbian, gay 4 bisexual youth
group tor lesbian, bisexual 4 transsex For Mom Uatlnga mthe support group
Bay Thurs66pm Free 1550SutterSt
swimmers wtio want to go to Gay
Ruaalan RIvaf MCC Sun worship ser
Dances, outings, elc Meet other youth,
ual women interested in SM with other category, see SF Bay Times' classifieds
Games III m Vancouver 1990 For into (nr Octavia). SF Into 673-2020
vtce Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
have fun! Into; Donna 922-6135
women
Into/membership
write
TOB
m Ihe Open Exchange" therapy/supRap Qroup for Gay Man al Paotic Ctr
call Chrs 654-9719
Rd. Guernevilte Info Rev Linda Laster
Young Laablana: weekly support
31266, SF CA 941316266
SF Frontrunrwra s a running club 'or
(707) 8696552
Mon 7 45pm 4 Tues 8pm Followed bv
port group section, under "ralBbonaNp
grouo tor those 25 4 under, Santa (Sruz
Eaaibay Laebian S/M Support (Sroup
thenpy”. ''recovery addiction'’ and
lor al lesbians with a positive interest in “Inceal/bottary ttiampy"
(continued on page 52)
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O tsek M t our NEW DANCE FLC
Aug 6tti; "O v w O ur Haada”
Pajama Comedy Party 3-7PM.
Aug 11th: Baar Buat 7PM
Aug 13th & 27th: Staak Faa 4:30-7PM
Aug 19th: Kuatom Stars musical guests
Aug 21st: Capt Morgan Spice Rum Party

581-2050

22170 Mission Blvd., Hsyward
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2 a m.
DROP BYAND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR

M ikey Bomb

C arnie M ania

bad person since I was eleven. Didn’t she ever
hear me playing Alice Ctjoper’s “ I Love The
Dead’’ in my room at home? I belonged with
uring a brief bout with the flu,
the camies. Instead, I made pizzas that sum
my personal angel o f mercy, bearing
mer with a bunch of j(x;ks who didn’t know
burritos and Orangina, and smiling
good cheer, came over and informed me thatthe difference between “ Dazed and Confus
ed’’ and “ Muskrat Love."
a carnival had been erected in the Qvic Center.
At any rate, my temporary illness had sub
It was one of the dlt-o-whirl, ferris wheel, rocosided near the end of the weekend, and in the
plane, throw-a-ring-and-win-a-Pepsi-bottleccxnpany of two friends, I set off for a familiar
that’s-been-melted-and-stretched variety of
watering-hole, ready to resume ray regular
carnivals. These nomadic neon fly-by-night
drinking pattern. Our path led us through the
operations (usually staffed by young, tattooed,
(Tivic Center, and much to my delight the car
brautiful toughs who left home at 1S, or older
nival was in fuU swing. My step quickened to
former migrant workers with baseball caps,
a joyous skip as we neared the blinking whirl
leathery skin and perhaps a missing limb) are
ing miasma of bright colors and motion. The
the kind that pop up in every town across the
smell o f cotton candy and the tractor-like
nation, usually at the fairgrounds or in the
mechanized roar of each thrill-delivering ride
parking lot o f the Bi-mart.
hit me at once as we stepped into the eerie, un
In spite of my weakened state, when I heard
natural pallor o f simidated daylight cast by
this news I fd t a pang o f excitement like 1used
thousands of tubes and bulbs clinging to each
to when the camh/al rolled into my home town.
attraction like make-up on a Mary Kay
Parallel with my “ I’m sick and grouchy’’ at
Cosmetics Rep. It was like Vegas meets a
titude, I had complete doubt regarding the
nuclear accident, and over the ever-present
nature o f this familiar sort o f carnival spring
electrical hum of hyper-illumination, I heard
ing up in an urban area, next to the ever-grow
guitar chords in the distance.
ing homeless city and the F(X)d Not Bombs
I walked toward the sound and began to
booth, no less. I decided it couldn’t possibly
recognize a tune, then ascertained which ride .
convey the same feeling that thrilled me year
the music emanated from. It was the doubleafter year as a kid, and a t 16, even had me vy
stacked ferris wheel, and the song was “ Dr.
ing for a chanc« to work the dime-toss booth,
Love” by Kiss, an eight track blast from Car
traveling along for a summer. I pr(xxired that
nie past. I stood at the ride in sentimental rap
job on my own but my mother wouldn’t let me
ture, iiuhilging in reverie and exclaiming, “ Cim
take it. A simple tri-state jaunt that would
you believe it?l It’s Kiss!’’ My friends were
enable me to buy my own scliool clothes upon
kind o f l(x>king at me fuimy and seeming im
return, but no dice. As she so aptly put it,
patient. The camie was loading a pair of thrill
“ Camies are bad people.’’
seekers onto the ride when I noticed it was my
I knew that already just by looking at the
friend Margaret and her husband Sparky. I
eight-track tape collection o f the guy who
rushed over to the fence and yelled, “ Yo, Dr.
operated the Octopus to the strains coining
Love!” and they sh(jt me two big grins. They
from a dismantled car stereo near the controls
knew. After all, one night at Zeitgeist when the
of the ride. Aixl as far as (diaiacter judgement
dj played “ Cold Gin” by Kiss, Sparky and I
based on m uskal standards goes. I’d been a

D

discussed the grease paint greats with a level
o f enthusiasm landing just shy of a dual airguitar session. As for Margaret, I know she
shoplifted a glittery black tube top especially
to wear to her first Kiss conceit. Myself, I just
convinced my mom that Kiss was baskadly a
kind o f circus act in order to see them when I
was 12.
With kindred spirits in check, a com dog to
go, and a brief chat at the snack trailer with
the big-hipped camie wives inside, everflanked by towheaded children who deliver
your change with a pert “ thank you” so their
moms can just sit at the register and eat, I left
the carnival in a nostalgic glow, thinking about
how much I want a tattoo, just like most carnies have. Some things never change.
BOMB
One o f my very favorite tattoos, a cartoon
image o f Boris Badenough throwing one of
those round bombs with a lit fuse, is on the
chest o f Michael Dean, bsssist/vocalist/sex
demon from Bomb, a now defunct trio of
visceral, unmitigated punk brilliance. Their
LP, “ Hits of Add” on Boner Records, stands
testament to that, but Bomb’s live shows were
monumental. They seem to approach rock
with the untainted innocence and boundless
energy o f a child faring new adventures while
their lyrics reveal harrowing depths of pain,
degratlation and damage. Bomb sings with sar
casm and snide diabolical laughter, fanning the
flame with musical prodigy unexpected in the
face o f such insolence.
On June 23, Bomb played a one-time only
reunion show, minus original guitarist Jay, at
the I-Beam./Vs usual Michad was in fine form,
like an agiuted cross between Peter Pan and
the pubescent Lucifer, saying “ Come on Wen
dy, we don’t have to ever grow right!” He’s
(continued on next page)
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mer Blind Tony The Fag looked his usual precomatose self, and the new guitarist looked
underage. Eddy, their fabulotis mohawked

(continued fro m p re v iM page) >

dancer,'was there ju k like old times, along with
four other dancers to play with. Reformed and
ready. Bomb proceeded to create utter bedlam
onstage for over an hour, containing it there
for longer than I thought the law would allow.
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exploring extremes that one would expect of
Bomb but not most other bands. The Bad Boys
were back.
One o f my favorite lines from a Bomb song
is, “ The girl that I miss is just me in a dress,”
and that night Michael told the audience how
he had witnessed some homophobic attitude ;;
in the bathroom of the CW Saloon directed
towards a guy wearing a skirt, and spoke out
against the bonehcads dishing up the macho
crap. He denounced homophobia as worthless
while the slowly disrobing male dancers whirl
ed about him with licks, kisses and mock acts
o f penetration. I found this statement properly
sensitive and a fme issue to bring up to a
crowd, especially coming from a generally
heterosexual person who on occasion might
stray from that orientation depending on who
has cigarettes or not.
The scene onstage became more and more
risque as the set unfolded. Michael invited
a woman from the audience onstage where she
promptly fellated him, then was willingly
mauled by Eddy in graphic simulation. Even
tually the dancers had stripped off all of their
clothes (Michael’s too) and bounded around
like feral children, often reducing to a pile of
quaking, undulating flesh at Michael’s feet.
The Solid Skin Dancers and their confronta
tional nudity had an unsettling effect. The
squeamish were mesmerized and frightened,
while a number of others were ecstatic about
the disrobing of someone they’ve been un
dressing with their eyes for years.
Musically the set was slightly erratic but
rested securely on the strength of Michael’s
voice and angel-in-bondage persona, not to
mention Tony’s out-of-body drumming. The
guitarist was tossing out a gut-wrenching line
here and there while remaining mostly sta
tionary, fully clothed and displaying his phone
number on a sign tapied to his mike-stand.
Bomb held the stage till they were almost
forcefully cut off, racing through yet another
number and straight into more, disregarding
time in the face of a monstrous momentum re
sounding from the past for possibly the last
time. The prancing nattire boys looked like an
aerobicisa video made by Passolini, and
M ichael’s incendiary eyes seemed to
foreshadow. the possibility of spontaneous
combustion. Once again, Bomb put on a mindboggling show as only they can do. It was
brilliantly subversive and possibly the last time
they’ll perform.
MERMAID TATTOO
Still speaking of tattoos, Nancy Kravitz ex
citedly boasted to me on the phone recently
that she had just gone under the needle herself,
ending up with a nine-inch tattoo of a mermaid
on her hip. “ Yep, I’m packing nine now,” she
said, in a vcnce straight out of a teen-dude pom
nim.
Nancy is also packing a bass these days in
a band called Mermaid Tattoo, an endeavor
that merits a permanent skin design in her
book, so it must at least deserve a smudged
hand stamp and your undivided attention at
a club in the near future. I caught a set by them
at the recent first anniversary celebration of
Female Trouble, Nancy’s Wednesday night
club where the girls go to rock and roll. They
opened a triple bill with Industrial Rainforest
and the She-Devils.
I arrived a few songs into Mermaid Tattoo’s
set. This four piece combo are still young and
frequently throwing themselves into the live
situation in a way that spells out a clear warn
ing; Watch out for this band. Their eagerness
to play live instead of just hiding in a rehear
sal space is a tactic that kills two birds with one
stone and creates a set that burns with
ambition.
Vocalist/guitarist Victoria Schwartz, wear
ing a coat hanger on her head in light of the
recent abortion decision, is a striking front per
son with an aggressive sense of humor. She
quipped, “ This one’s called Pretty Pig and it’s
not about police. It’s about riding around on
a big Harley hog, something I ’ve really actually
never done. I guess that’s why I’m in a band."
The reference to the police was made in light
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of a recent situation when a Sunday evening
party attended mostly by lesbians was disturb
ed by two police officers summoned by a
neighbor around 9:30 PM . The party was
winding down with the guests heading for the
door when the police rang. The door was
answered and the sight of numerous lesbians
must have overwhelmed or confused the pair
of officers. With a minimum of proper ex
planation for their arrival and in the
masculinity-threatening presence o f women
who aren’t likely to swoon over a man in
uniform, what else could the boys in blue do
but lurch headlong into their infamous spleenrupturing physical tactics, a maneuver seem
ingly reserved for minority women in San
Francisco.
Trained to act fast in the face of violence,
oiie officer employed the force necessary to
restrain 2 uid arrest a woman wielding pen and
paper with intent to write down a badge
number. Pretty life-threatening stuff, huh?
What a riveting episode it would have made on
that TV show Cops. Real police drama, more
harrowing than restraining a drag queen
without wearing police issue rubber gloves.
A second woman offered herself up for ar
rest, not wanting her friend to go it alone. That
person was Cathy Cuphrey, drummer for Mer
maid Tattoo and She-Devils, who was ironical
ly charged with resisting arrest, a charge that
was later dropped. On her way to the station,
cuffed in the back seat of a cop car, an officer
had some special words for her, namely, “ You
fucking bitch.” They have some choice words
for many gay men they might arrest, too. You
know, jokes like, “ Blow on this, you ought to
be able to do that real well,” when stufflng a
breath test hose in a mouth with undo bit
terness. Sour grapes maybe? Nothing Kathleen
Turner, a blond wig and a night stick wouldn’t
cure.
It was !ui ugly unnecessary example of overreaction, and one that promptly sparked im
mediate support from ACT UP Women’s
Caucus and LIPSUP, Lesbians Into Partying
Stand Up In Protest. At press time a protest
was being planned on arraignment day for the
arrested lesbian with charges still pending.
The macho melee was only briefly mention
ed at the end of the Mermaid’s set with sug
gestions for donations to help cover a huge bail
that was posted and a request for support in
the face of oppression. B ^ ed on the tangible
sense of community in the crowd and the large
(continued on page 50)

COOKIE WONG: SOME HNE SINGING
I caught the ddightful Cookie Wong tvrice
recently. Once at Pasand’s aitd later at her Old
First Church concert, an evening that was
recorded for possible album release.
At Pasand’s, Cookie was backed by Classax
(Mark Turner on piano, John McCardle on
bass, terrific Calk» Barreda on drums, and the
very fine Joe Makcki on sax aiKl flute). There’s
no such thing as laid-back jazz at Pasand’s.
The hustle and bustle of customers and waiters
walking in front o f the bandstand demand an
all-out delivery, and Cookie’s dean, pure voice
(no vocal tricks) soared over the band’s driv
ing rhythms.
The set opened with Ellington’s “ Night
Train,” Feldman’s “ Rio” (with a nice flute
solo by Malecki), then on to Kurt Weill’s
“ Speak Low,” one o f the singer’s most im
pressive numbers. She sang it the way jazz
singers used to sing when they still paid atten-.
tion to the melody and lyrics. She then sang a
fine ballad called " I Was a Fool to Let You
Go” by, surprise o f surprises, Barry Manilow.
McCardle whumped some gorgeous sounds
out of his bass for c5ookie’s “There Will Never
Be Another You.” A terrific samba followed
having something to do with “ when your eyes
meet mine, powt pow!” Classax took the set
home with Brubeck’s “ Take Five.”
The Old First Church Concert had a less
“ live” sound. The instruments were wired for
recording pickup (the piano was fairly muted)
and it was, as a d v e r tid , a concert and i)ot a
jam session. Cookie’s trio included A1 Plank
on piano, Pat Klobos on bass, Jim Shanteloup
on drums. Mark Zannini was featured guest
guitarist.
Cookie’s elegant phrasing again em
broidered the melody of “ Speak Low”
without wavering too far left or right. Among
20-some numbers, I especially liked her rich,
sensuous treatment of “ Someone to Watch
Over Me,” a fabulous Latin arrangement of
“ Rainy Day,” “ I Love Bring Here with You”
(the band whipped itself into a fine frenzy),
“ Day by D ay,” “ Bluesettc” (featuring
Shanteloup), and a sweetly sung “ I’m Glad
There Is You.” Zannini played a very laidback solo set and then cut loose as Cookie scatted through “ I’m Gonna Sit Right Down and
Write Myself a Letter.”
Cookie sings at Cafe Metropolis, 1484
Market (at Van Ness), Aug. 27, 8 to 12, and
returns to Cityscape (top of the Hilton), Aug.
29 through Sept. 30, Tuesdays through
Saturdays.
TOUR DE FARCE:
THE BRASS BAND
Trying to describe what the Brass Band does
onstage is practically impossible. It’s musical
mayhem, yes, but that’s not the half of it. They
don’t distort their musical selections—as Spike
Jones did—they play the music straight and
distort themselves.
First formed in 1971 as local street per
formers, the Band has performed individual
ly with the S.F. Symphony, Opera and Ballet,
;as well as at the Renaissance Faire. Now after
a world tour, they’re home for a spell.
They’re musicians, standup comedians,
quick-change artists, and they’re out o f their
skulls. All except the Captain. A model of
decorum, he appears in concert tails while the
other four are dressed as Sgt. Pepper Band
members—with perhaps a stray ballerina or
Quasimodo, the hunchback o f Notre Dame,
thrown in for good measure.
Despite their attempts to play a serious
number, something goes amiss. The Captain
(Bob Jennings, trombone and tuba) may find
himself staring heiptessly at a suddenly collaps
ed music stand while his four musicians gaze
apprehensively heavenw ard at some

KITTY MARGOLIS CUTS A RECORD
Jazz singer Kitty Margolis has been
performing—steadily— at one Bay Area club
or another for the past decade. In mid-July she
made her recording debut and criebrated with
a party at The Great American Music Hall. No
shrinking violet herself, she was greeted with
wild enthusiasm by the packed house.
Margolis is a mover and a shaker and she
puts out energy like a hummingbird. She never
lights. She’s a cloud of burnished red hair bob
bing low on her forehead, white shoulders, and
a strapless black sheath that threatens to
dispossess her body at any moment. She’s on.
Vocally, Margolis is about as close to a
musical instrument as a human voice can get.
(Well, maybe not including Bobby McFenin.)
She’s a husky alto sax one minute, something
else the next. Her nonverbal scatting defies
description, but if you dose your eyes you may
conjure up jungle birds, wild sounds, maybe

Cookie Wong

something dark and s« ku«1. i
. r o >\ 1 ■ .t
Harqld Aden’s moody “ Bl Wind” it Juit the i
piece to bring out the myriad flavors o f her
vocal temperament. It’s exquisite. But she
can’t stay in one place too long. She tears
through a bebop arrangement o f “ I Got
Rhythm” and then, at the end o f a samba
number, throws out her arms a Id Bette Midler
and gives her upper torso an exuberant shake.
The dress stays up.
With A1 Plank’s sensitive backup on piano,
she sang a gorgeous ballad c a ll^ “ Maybe
You’ll Be There.” Her leisurely phrasing gave
me the clue as to what was unique about this
singer. Rather than gliding over phrases, run
ning them together, as many jazz singers do,
Margolis punctuates her phrases with a marked
breathiness. One of the evening’s highlights,
“ Willow Weep for Me,” was sweetly ethereal.
Her “ Love for Sale” was delivered vrith a stac
cato Latin beat and for a mood switch she sang
a delightfully upbeat “ Nobody Else But M e.”
Her trio for the evening—A1 Plank on
piano, Scott Steed on bass, and Vince Lateano
on drums—is also featured on the album ,
“ Kitty Margolis, Live a t the Jazz Workshop.”
It was a long show, but even after a couple
of encores, the Margolis fans clamored for
more.

"Is Le Piano Zinc one of S.F.’s
10 best restaurants? In the
a m b ie n c e dept., definitely.”
-HERB CAEN

malevolent god. “ Malagueña” will eventual
ly turn into a mock bullfight, a black-caped
Zorro will etch a large “ Z” on the back wall,
a Carmen Miranda drag will bump her sug
gestive bananas at the audience.
As 1 recall, “ Eine Klrine Nacht Music”
emerged unscathed. But whether it’s country
western or a rock spiritual, “ The Fire Dance”
or “ The Bolero,” one or another o f the musi
cians will break up the act by making a late en
trance in a ratty tutu, or worse. As the Cap
tain says: Good music is not always pretty to
watch.
The Brass Band also features second banana
Fritz Van De Vol (Johaimes Mager, tuba and
trombone) who needs to trim his routines con
siderably. He’s funny, in a not very subtle way,
but he doesn’t know when his shtick has run
out of gas. Waldo Chompski (Kevin Linscott,
baritone horn and trombone) can elicit laughs
by simply stroking a long-blond wig. Jimby
(Jim Aron, trumpet) has some fine moments
as the oversexed brassman who keeps a nude
centerfold in his music sheets. But Loois
Tooloose (Bob Leach, trumpet, guitar, and
lead singer) is the truly accomplished come
dian. He gropes his way on and off stage, from
chair to wall. He creates a pot pipe from his
trumpet valve and sneaks a quick smoke. He
enters in a wig done up in pink spoolies, sits
dovm, and as another character parks an in
verted tuba on his head, he picks up a
magazine and leafs through it. The ultimate
suburban housewife under a hair dryer!
Funny as the show is, two hours is half an
hour too long and those audience participation
numbers arc killers. The opening number
(roaming through the audience twirling
musical hoses) should be trimmed. That
ponderously long climb over the backs of scats
(forcing somebody in each row to vacate the
scat) should be cut altogether. Dragging an au
dience member on stage to turn music pages
is a drag. And making everybody in the au
dience move forward one row is an amateurish
bore.
Most people like to be entertained — not
become part of the entertainment. Sure the
kids in the audience loved it, but at legitimate
theatre ticket prices, are kids in the audience
for the Brass Band? The answer is probably,
yes.
Tour de Farce plays through Aug. 20 at the
Cannery Theatte, Wednesday-Saturday at
8 PM, Saturday and Sunday matinees at
2 PM. Call 861-6895.
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The band includes Tracy O klahom a (a
s last winter crawled into spring, 1 was
great name) on banjo, Nancy Kravitz on bass
often entertained and at times inspired,
(who also doubles as the club promoter), and
yet it all seemed so infrequent. The
Cathy Curphey on drums. The band display^
great shows usually came when 1 was tired andambitious reach as t h ^ leaped into a Charlie
made for a short-lived high. At first 1 cast
Rich tune. Their originals were launched at
aspersions on the lack of rain and the perfor
breakneck speed. “ Give Me, Give Me,
mance cycles that entertaiiunent goes through.
Everything” made you desperately want to
But with the dawning of July, the mood
give it all up. The song “ Wonderful Life” was
lifted. All shows in town were outstanding, and
highlighted by fine bass parts by Kravitz. The
up north the Vancouver Folk Music Festival,
addition for one-song o f a harp player and the
proved enlightening. 1 thought 1 had just about
barely audible banjo made me yearn for more
seen it all—no wonder 1 was depressed, but 1
(although the feedback from the harmonica
learned at this festival that there are more than
could have been lethal, it is a risk worth
a few lifetimes worth of exciting music left to
taking).
hear.
Going to this club means being on the scene
at one of life’s best parties.
Re-entering the show after a brief respite, I
FIRST ANNIVERSARY HOOPLA
caught Industrial Rainforest railing into their
NIghtbreak/Fetnale Trouble, July 5
third song, a cover o f Joan Jett’s “ 1W ant To
Hopefully we can rise to the occasion and
Be Your Dog.” Slade’s relentless drumming
this club will continue every Wednesday night
reminds me of welling lust—a spirit that is con
for the rest of our lives. O f the hundreds of Bay
3901 18th Street a t Sanchez
tained in Concrete Blonde’s hit single “ If God
Area clubs, it is the place to be on a Wednes
San Francisco
Were a Bullet.” Industrial Rainforest really
day night. At the end of Haight Street in a
does the whole shtick better because they don’t
neighborhood bar, women live out their
shy away from social vision.
11 -7 Tues.-Sun.
(415) 255-9602
aspirations and feed their appetite for rock ’n’
The She-Devils lead by France Bryne’s stun
roll. The clientele is decidedly leather, and the
ning voice carried an immediate impact.
attitude welcomes anyone from a suburban
Whether they are blonde or brunette you can
yuppie—if they dare—to anarchist skinheads.
count on a headlong plummet into ferocious
The mood accommodates variety. The hard
rock ’n’ roll. Before long they will command
rock ’n’ roll playlist and booking policy keeps
Bodywpfk and P a in tin g
the attention of some record company honcho.
the regulars coming.
They are too aggressive to go unnoticed.
s o YEARS O F
This weekly ritual celebrated its one year an
CO M BIN ED
niversary with a packed house and perform
EXPERIENCE
ances by Mermaid Tattoo, Industrial-Rain
WE WORK O N
JANIS IAN
forest, and the She-Devils.
ALL MAKESGreat American Music Hall, July 6
Mermaid T attoo is fronted by Victoria
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC
My serious obsession with folk music and
Schwartz, who has grown out o f Linda Perry’s
FACTORY PRECISION
alternative rock unfortunately began after
tall shadow and into the limelight. Playing lead
BODY WORK & PAINT
Janis Ian’s auspicious debut and her come
guitar and pulling in and out of great
• All Insuronce Claims
back. I went to this show with no expectations.
Welcome
psychedelic effects, Schwartz created a great
1 discovered that while not a marketable top-40
- Cof Rentals Availoble
groove
and
a
lot
of
sound
with
each
strum
and
• Shuttle Service
personality, Janis Ian certainly has something
a
minimum
number
o
f
notes.
She
also
tied
up
• All Wark Guaranteed
to say. Accompanied only by bass and drums,
• Color Motch Guoronteed
her dreads with a coat hanger to symbolize her
in addition to her guitar and piano parts, her
outrage at the Supreme Court abortion deci
(4 1 5 )2 8 2 -2 6 6 5
writing has an utter openness and vulnerabili
sion. In the mind of every individual should be
ty that must hold fast to despair. Every line
4050 24th Street
the question; Do 1 take a stand now or start
(near Castro)
cuts deep — “ a wound that would not heal,
getting used to slavery?
S F .C a. 94114
a truth that we can’t conceal,” and “ thorns
among innocent roses.”
Something deeply personal moved through
this show. It was not only a dark litany of
heavy subjects and emotions we all experience
yet strive so hard to supress, is was liberating.
Ian moves her songs through fear into insight.
“Tattoo” was a song about the holocaust
a n g ir y
told from a surviving woman’s jjerspective,
'B ed & Breakfast
“ Uncle Wonderful” was about incest, another
song about war included the line “ such a fine
turnout for a sacrifice,” and there was a song
or h a i
about a friend dying of AIDS that asked,
“ How could god be so small?” The song “This
p e c ia l
c c a sio n
House Is On Fire” literally took my breath
away. It is a rock treatment of the ending of
a relationship through the metaphor of watch
r
or
ing a house built together consumed by fire.
Ian’s cadence and strumming layered the
tr ic tly
u s in e s s
message with angst.
Janis Ian writes in the voices that inhabit our
C atering f o r a ll occasions - fro m in tim a te d inners
subconscious, and she is a riveting performer.
to lavish a ffa irs
1 would add her to my short list of shows to
see at all costs when they next appear in the Bay
I R o m an tic room s w ith p an o ram ic views
Area. The list includes k.d. lang. Indigo Girls,
I H o t Tub & Sun Deck
Melissa Etheridge because it has been a while.
The Holy Sisters of Gaga Dada, Mudwimmin,
I G ou rm et B reakfast
and the resurrection of Wilma.
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MICHELLE SHOCKED & COMPANY
Freight and Salvage, July 13
Dividing up the evening equally, Michelle
Shocked, Nina Gerber, Carol McComb, Sarah
Campbell, and Betsy Rose played for six hours
(two shows), raising a ton of money to help
keep this venerable old folk club off the rocks

T h e y

H o p e d

A

M o re

O u t

o f L ife
in t e r v ie w b y n o e l l e h a n r a h a n

wo Nice Girls arc musically on the
cutting edge of the late 1980s folk rock
resurgence. Hailing from Austin, Texas,
they have recently issued their debut album on
San Francisco’s Rough Trade Records, a label
noted for its postpunk and eclectic tastes. The
Bay Tunes had the opportunity to interview
them at Rough Trade’s office on Sixth Street
before they played the Great /kmerican Music
Hall.
As working musicians and heady members
of all that is the women’s community, these
four women, founders Gretchen Philips and
Kathy Komiloff, and band mates Pam Barger
and Meg Henges, talk about what it is like to
be in the vanguard as open lesbians on a label
that is probably the largest distributor of alter
native mtisic in America, thus giving their own
acts wide exposure.

T

(Kathy) We met at a party; we met social
ly. Gretchen was trying to pick me up.
(Gretchen) Oh bullshit! She wishes, in her
dreams. She was trying to pick me up.
(Kathy) Actually Laurie (original member)
was trying to pick both of us up.
(Gretchen) I was with Laurie. She was try
ing to pick you up. (laughter) At this party we
got to talking, Laurie and 1 were playing
guitars in one room, and Korn (Kathy) played
a little bit, and our interest was piqued, let’s
say, and we wanted to go out with her and
check her out. So we got to jamming.
You \ e been togetherfo r three years. What
did you do before your album came out? Were
you a working band, did you rehearse a lot, did
you play infrequently?

(continued on page 40)

(Kathy) We rehearsed a lot and played a lit
tle, never actually supjmrted ourselves doing
it. We got a lot o f spiritual enrichment from
it. Sisterhood experiences. That is why it says
sisterhood is snippy on the album groove.
How do the fo lk , rock, early punk com
munities m ix o r cross.^

(Gretchen) They do a lot. When punk was
really big with the Dicks tmd the Big Boys and
Scratch Acid, the Big Boys did an acoustic set
at a hotel that is also an art gallery. That was
pretty unheard o f for a hardcore band. A lot
of people who were in the punk scene are do
ing folky solo sort of stuff, so there is a real
mingling for the prople who have been on the
scene for a long time.
Where does the women‘s community mix in
to this scene? For instance, here it seems like the
women's community o r only a very small seg
ment o f it go to underground rock clubs.

(Kathy) What I think is that all over the
place you have women’s cultural events that
happen to be musical. And then you have rock
and roll and whatever other music is going on.
Music is a reason women’s culture has had to
come together, and that is more o f a cultural
phenomenon than a musical phenomenon. 1
don’t really perceive that the women’s cultural
event producers are that big on music as much
as they are big on producing a cultural event
for women to gather at. That is why it remains
a separate thing.
We fit into both the music community and
the women’s community, quite successfully.
Austin was interesting; we got to play a lot
because the booking policy o f the club owners
has traditionally been quite supportive. We got
a booking at the Continental Club and lesbians

from everybody who reads this. If we had that,
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The more that I play music, the more I believe
that I can play music, and so the better I play
music, and it just builds on itself. 1never would
have thought three years ago that 1would real
ly get to play in a band that would go on tour
and have an album out. Now 1 believe that 1
can, so I will keep on doing it.
(Kathy) Starting this band and working so
hard in it for so long without any exjjectation
we would be even where we are now is pretty
central to my life. Just.always working at the
relationshiF» in the band. It has been a big part
of my growing up and coming of age and find
ing my sense of self.
As a lesbian, 1 fight that feeling of marginality a lot. I am learning lots of lessons and am
more and more successful at creating a sense
of family—being in love helps a lot. Right now
in my life 1 have this unflappable optimism
about the world despite ever^hing.
1 feel like more than a musician. 1 am do
ing this because it’s important to me to take a
lot of risks and be public and come out,.in a
sense that is even broader than coming out as
a lesbian. Not to cave in to any sort of notion
of being palatable in order to be successful in
order to be a musician. That is not what 1 am
doing as a musician.

straints might not be so hard.
I
(Kathy) Could you put a note at the end of
the article that people can send us money to the
address on the back o f the album?

How did you get the courage to be out on
your vinyl?

(Bay Tunes) Where did you meet?

for a few more months. The show was the big
gest night in the Freight’s star-studded 20-year
history. As Shocked said from stage, “ It’s sure
nice to be just one of the girls,” and it was fit
ting that this all-woman bill would help
revitalize the Freight, given that the booking
by llze Betins over the last year has brought
many outstanding women to town.
The show opened with Sarah Campbell, a
fabulous country singer/songwriter recognized
as a talent by the community of local musi
cians, but not yet a solo artist of wide acclaim.
Her four-song set featured gravelly yet silky
vocals and a relaxed, slightly bawdy living
room charm. “ Mexico” was a Jimmy Buffetesque song about which Campbell remark
ed, “ Many people have said they will record,
but talk is cheap!”
Campbell is graceful and full of boisterous
energy. I tun looking forward to hearing her
solo album due out late this year.
Betsy Rose’s set simply did not fill the bill
on this occasion. Her performance in the sec
ond show benefited from a better choice of
material, yet all in all the shallowness of her
repertoire showed in this setting. Her gifts for
building a mood over the course of an evening
was left untapped by a 30-minute set.
Carole McComb has a wealth of talent at
her disposal. She combines instrumental prow
ess with strong songwriting skills and a genuine
and moving delivery. “ Queen of Sorrow” is
a great lament about the virtues of getting out
of a relationship that does not feed you. “ Fire
On Ice,” about incest, touches on the ex-

of self and self-respect. 1 think that needs to

came to the shows.
(Gretchen) Lesbians who had never gone to
the Club before went to see Two Nice Girls.
The owner felt that this music was happening
and there was an audience that was not being
tapped by straight men club owners. On the
other hand, we never would have worked with
him at all if he had been exploitative in any
way. He booked us opening for John Cale, the
True Believers, k.d. lang. We got really good
opening slots right away, before we had been
together for a year.
(Kathy) And that was largely because of this
one guy Mark Pratz. /Vnd also the Austin
Chronicle was always very supportive of us
and wrote nice things early on. Every other
week it was something about Two Nice Girls.
(Gretchen) We were really surprised that we
were so out and we were just the way that we
are, and we were getting this sort of response.
But when I moved to Austin eight years ago,
women’s music was stirring and a precedence
was set. There are quite a few bands, all-girl
bands, out.
H ow would you describe yourselves?

(Gretchen) I identify myself as a musican a
lot. The components that 1 want to include in
my music are creativity, cooperation, and com
munication. The three C ’s — that’s pretty
much what my life is. And fun — fun is up
there. And always working harder on my sease

(Kathy) I think it happened really easily that
we haven’t gotten a lot of shit for it. But then
again, we have not been all the way out there
yet. We have been mostly in Texas. New York,
and here. We are successful in our own little
Austin, Texas milieu right now. This album
is selling pretty well, so that indicates that we
are doing a few things right.
1don’t understand how it has happened, but
so far it has been very easy to j ust be ourselves.
1 think the humor and optimism we project
when we perform helps; for some reason peo
ple are ready to hear what we have to say. Also,
in Austin, people are used to saying what they
think.
(Gretchen) For example, three of the very
biggest punk bands were led by gay men.
Austin was so cool, it didn’t matter that this
gay man was singing in front of this hardcore
band. There wasn’t a lot of homophobia go
ing on then. 1 think there’s a lot more now.
(Meg, guitar player) When 1 was in a punk
band there seemed to be a real alliance between
punks and gays. It was a real liberating feeling.
(Gretchen) The punk thinking has been a lot
more embracing of differences, including dif
ferences of sexuality, whereas if you are just
talking about Foreigner and REO Speedwagon, that’s a whole ’nother thing. If you are
trying to make it in that world, I could unders
tand why you would be more closeted.
(Kathy) In less than a year it is not going to
be a big deal anymore.
(Gretchen) I am very glad we are the van
guard. I know that it’s inevitable that there’s
going to be a lot of questions and focus on it.
My hope is eventually there will be so many
albums that it won’t matter.
(Kathy) There’s a part of me that absolutely
doesn’t mind it either. Oh, it’s g r ^ t to have
an opportunity to talk about what’s im p o r ^ t
to me, and be interviewed by both the straight
and gay press and get to talk about things that
have nothing to do with music.
D o financial constraints affect your art?

(Gretchen) You bet your ass.
(Kathy) Totally. 1 can’t practice enough. 1
nave to work eight hours a day.
(Gretchen) It’s really a drag. Everybody has
. 0 go to work all day long and then do three
nours at night. It affects your playing. You’re
beat, you haven’t had time to do your errands.
And the weekends are taken up by travel or
practicing.
(Kathy) It takes me a long time to write. And
there are all of these unfinished songs that 1
can’t get to.
(Gretchen) For instance, we need a van real
ly badly so that we can travel around. We are
asking people to send us money. Just a dollar

Yeah. (Two Nice Girls, P.O. Box 4600,
Austin, T X 78765)

(Pam) Socialize this effort.
(Gretchen) That’s how I got my guitar.
(Meg) I would send a dollar tc a great band.
(Gretchen) I think that we need to state that
we have never made any money off of this
band. All gig money, everything, has gone in
to a band fund that we use to maintain the in
credible amount of overhead necessary to have
a real working band.
Do you pay yourselves?

(Kathy) No. That’s why we are working
(continued on next pqge)
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(continued from previous page)

eight hours a day. Hopefully, we will get
ourselves into a situation within a year where
we set it up like a real business. Obviously the
goal is to become a rich and famous lesbian
band.
(Gtctchen) Right. That never compromises
what we say and how we want to play.
What are your plans?

(Gretchen) We intend to tour a lot and write
a lot.
D o you have an option fo r another album?

(Kathy) Yeah, two. And we are probably go
ing to go to England in the fall. The next album
is going to really kick. It is really a big dream
come true for us. I am not going to pretend
that I am too cool to say that this is a big deal.

(Gretchen) We are never going to pretend
that we are too cool. We are nerds. The band
IS not called Two Cool Girls, it’s two nice nerdy
girls.
Part of what we are all about is not to create
distMce between me and you, and between the
performer and the audience, but to share our
common experience. Like, we are thrilled. Are
you all thrilled that we are here? It is so god
damn thrilling.
(Kathy) We are so happy to be here.
(Gretchen) We hope to sell a lot of records
and do well in that way, not because we are
money hungry sluts, but so we can keep doing
it. Because we want this to be our job. Because
it is our job, and we’ve got two full-time jobs
now, and we want to drop one of them.
(Meg) And we know which one to quit.

O liv ia

Shocked...
(continued from page 38)

perience of all women dealing with abuse and
the subsequent search for identity.
I have always been impressed by McComb’s
gifts as a guitarist, this time because of her
musical depth she played dobro and carried
most of the verses on the encore because she
knew the whole song. Her solo shows and gigs
with Nina Gerber are an excellent opportuni
ty to see them both at their best.
Nina ^ r b e r accompanied everyone on the
bill, playing six solid hours o f guitar during two
shows. Beyond Nina’s obvious flash and irr e p r ^ b l e charm on stage, she has developed
a unique style and sound. Over the course of
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the last few years she had worked on getting
a warm and rich tone out o f her acoustic
guitar. The difference effects limiters, com
pressors, and pickups make are enormous_
through a combination o f these techniques
Gerber generates one hell o f a sound. It is
bright and very natural. In this column I have
said that Nina Gerber is a “ guitar god,’’ and
that comment still stands. She reflects the
needs o f whatever song, whomever she is
playing.
A climatic finish to a fine evening began
when Shocked took over where the rest of the
bill left off. She is magnetic, with the attrac
tive attitude reminiscent o f a young Bob
Dylan. Her songwriting harkens back to
Guthrie, Leadbelly, Ritchie, and contemp o r ^ e s such as Rosalie Sorrels and Utah
Philips. Shocked takes ordinary country facts
o f life and molds them into epic statemenu in
song that rise beyond cliches. Her aggressive
strumtning technique and emotive voice com
bine with shy between-song patter that con
denses the dynamic range o f life into one
40-minute holding pattern. Shocked uses
musical conventions to her advantage, reeling
the songs in on her own time, making them liv
ing and unpredictable like the gait o f a woman
walking under her own power. Shocked is ge
nuine and deserving pop star.

Abortion...
(continued fro m page 6)

opposed to abortion on religious grounds.
“ Mr. Roberti needs to be encouraged to see
this as an issue that affects hundreds of
thousands o f his constituents,’’ says Marcia
Gallo o f the ACLU. “ He needs to be voting
with their interests in mind.” Although Rober
ti will not be up for re-election until 1992, Gallo
says a challenge to his position is likely if he
does not change his stance.
In the assembly, which has a pro-choice ma
jority, Speaker Willie Brown has committed
himself to preventing the passage of anti
choice legislation. “ EssentiaUy he’s said there’s
no way the anti-choice people can get the votes
to change the law in California,” says Brown’s
press secretary Susan Jitan. “ He will do
whatever he needs to to block it.”

Although the campaign against anti-choice

legislators is gathering speed in the aftermath
6f the Webster decisions, the campaign against
restrictions in California is not new. Prcxhoice
groups for years have battled legislative at
tempts to eUnunate Medi-cal funding for abor
tions for low-income women, cut family plan
ning funding and impose parental consent for
minors requirements. The 1988 law requiring
that minors get the consent of a judge or one
parent before getting an abortion even if the
pregnancy was caused by the parent or
guardian—is now under review by the San
Francisco Superior Court.
Le^slative attempts to save the Office of
Family Planning (OFP) budget were defeated
last when ^ ti-ab o rtio n Gov. Deiikmejian cut
$24 mijhon from the pro^am . which p r o v i^
low-income women with family planning
counseling and contraceptives. The move
means the office will have to reduce its con
tracts with health care providers by two thirds
Amy Weitz of Planned Parenthood says her
organization helped 18,000 women with OFP
funds. Next year it will only be able to offer
such services to 6,0(» women, Weitz says.
Attempts to restrict access to abortion in
C ^ if i^ ia so far have foundered on the rocks
Ot a 1972 ^ e n d m e n ; to the state constitution
which declares each citizen to have a right to
pnvacy. Although abortion is not mentioned
specific^ly, the state Supreme Court has tradilonaily interpreted it to be included. However,
h r e s t r i c t i o n cases will be
nanaied by the more conservative court left bv
the ousting of Rose Bird in 1986.
Although the California Supreme Court’s
stance on abortion restrictions has so far relied
^ precedent N O W ’ S Deborah Franklin
points out. We ve just .seen what happens
when a court change's its mind.”

audiences?

Since the film came out in October, I’ve had
more immediately good responses from gay
groups than from the straight groups who
d on’t seem to know what to do with the film.
I showed the film to a group of straight
students at San Jose State GoUege and they just
sat mutely through it. The only comment I
really got at the end was that they were inter«ted in the two women, the couple who had
decided to have children and to raise the
children in the suburbs. Strangely, the students
were more interested in the father and they
wanted to know what happened to him, and
if he had any legal rights to the twins. They ask
ed me why I hadn’t interviewed him!
You say that most o f the women in thefilm
"oM/" in their straight communities.
W hy would lesbians choose to live closeted in
the suburbs?

The troth is that we’re everywhere. We’re
not just in the cities. Most of the women grew
up in the suburbs and decided to stay. These
women enjoy living peacefully in suburbia
They want to live peaceful lives. The circle of
fnends I have in the suburbs is like family to
me, even closer than my real family. We sup
port each other.

Pam Walton (left) with two o f the women featured in "O ut in Suburbia"

Filmmaker Pam Walton
Explores Suburban Lesbiana
BY RANDY TURO FF

getting the necessary letters o f support for her
am Walton is a relatively new lesbian
project. Leaders in the lesbian community,
filmmaker on the scene. Her first com
women for whom Walton has always had great
mercial film. Out In Suburbia, is attract
respect, refused to back her. In fact, says
ing much attention in the Bay Area, with its Walton, “ I was at first discouraged and then
succ^fu l showing at the recent San Francisco
angry at them for calling my proposal a white,
middle-class project.”
Lesbian/Gay Film Festival where it was voted
most popular documentary, and its airing dur
In any event, the film did get produced,
ing Gay Pride week on PBS station KQED.
earned her her degree and is being distributed
The 28-minute video is about eleven subur
commercially and critically reviewed. Walton
ban women who speak candidly about their
plans on getting more and more distribution
lives as lesbians. The camera follows them as
for the film, and she is thinking towards the
they go about their daily routines, hanging
future about her next project. She’d like to
laundry, cleaning the pool, walking the dog
work on a film about gay youth. She says that
and telling us about their girlfriends and their
this type o f film is “ urgently needed as more
and more gay teenagers turn to drugs and even
coming out experiences. Some o f them are
shown briefly in their work spaces, but for the
suicide.” She says the worst problem, how
most part, the film is a study of domestic life
ever, is that “ the average person still has too
in the ’burbs.
many stereotypes of lesbians and gay men. The
The idea for the film came to Walton, a
media doesn’t help because most of the time
lesbians are portrayed as a fringe clement;
40-year old former high school teacher, as she
perverse, maladjusted, even sadistic. The truth
was deciding to devote more of her time to do
is that most lesbians are like most people; ‘nor
ing what she enjoyed the most; making films.
mal’ in the mainstream sense of the word.”
With several amateur films, what she calls
The question remains; what kind o f impact
“ home lesbian movies” under her belt, she apdoes this sort of film have on the audiences for
p li^ and was accepted into Stanford’s mas
which it is intended? The larger question for
ter’s degree program in film/video. Out In
our community has to do with the whole no
Suburbia came out of her master’s project.
tion o f mainstreaming and what mainstream
Having ^o w n up and lived in the suburbs
ing the lesbian experience implies. The ques
her whole life, Walton felt that she needed to
tion which especially comes up, which has stir
reach the very people in her community and
red the most controversy and which underlies
in other suburban communities who don’t
the political context o f the film for the lesbian
realize that there are thriving, loving and wellcommunity is; What is a “ normal” lesbian
adjusted lesbians living in their very midst.
anyway? I interviewed Walton recently to
Since most of the women interviewed in the
discuss her views on the matter, and to volley
film live in basically closeted situations, both
the different issues raised by the subtexts of the
in their neighborhoods and in their work situa
video.
tions, it was quite a coup to get them to appear
on carnera and to speak about what is so very
(Bay Times): Who do you mainly intend the au
essential to their existences; the fact that they
dience to be fo r this film ?
are lesbians.
(Walton); I wanted to reach the average
It remains to be_seen .how this public ex
straightjgerson who thinks they don’t know
posure will ultimately affect their lives. These
any lesbians. I figured I’d couch the material
women live in suburbs scattered throughout
in all of those easy-to-take frameworks; subur
the Peninsula, including Mountain View, Los
bia, mainstream, middle-class. I wanted to
Gatos, and Palo Alto. Walton’s subjects also
break down some o f the homophobic
happen to be her friends and they have a close
mythology that the average person seems to
network of social relations and act as a sup
have about lesbians being maladjusted, freaky
port group for one another.
and weird. These lesbians are “ normal” , welladjusted, and they are the people next door.
'^^en Walton was preparing her film for her
thesis requirement, she had a very hard time
What feedback have you had from straight

P

Do you see that these women have a lesbian
lifestyle in the suburbs or do they simply have
a suburban lifestyle? Is there any political con
text fo r their lesbianism?

I think it’s a suburban lifestyle. The women
in my film are suburban mainstream kind of
people who have good jobs and own their own
homes. Perhaps it’s not so different from the
way straight people live their lives. It brings me
back to the radical lesbian position which acts
as a kind of reverse discrimination; that I
shouldn’t be making a film about suburban
women, that somehow there’s only one correct
way to be as a lesbian, and that we shouldn’t
waste our time showing the world anything but
this political view. It’s not that I’m not
political. It’s just that there are so many of us

leading different types,of lives that it’s in
teresting to document all of it from different
angles.
What is a "norm a!" lesbian fo r you?

I hope^ people realize that the concept of
normal” has to be in quotes. It goes back to
my wanting to make this video for a general
audience; for a mainstream heterosexual au
dience. I made this film in order to counteract
the hype that this culture feeds us which says
that lesbians are perverted, sick, doing weird
things, seducing children, etc. The lesbians in
my film look just like the women next door.
In^ depicting these lesbians as "normal, ”
urert t you inadvertently categorizing lesbians
with non-mainstream, non-middle-class, alter
nate lifestyles as not quite so "norm al"?

I understand what you’re getting at. For the
most part, the whole idea of mainstreaming is
frightaiing, in the same way that “ normal” is
scary in that if you depart from the norm you
appear to be not normal or abnormal. T hat’s
not what I meant to do.
Don'iyou think that non-mainstream.lesbian
identities help prevent a kind o f homogeniza
tion and loss o f ethnicity fo r our community?
Aren’t you exhibiting a kind o f Unck Tomism?

I don’t see the video as propaganda in favor
of a suburban lifestyle. AU I intend the film to
TC ISa look at these eleven women who are liv
ing their lives as they are living them. I sec the
video as full of love and caring. In fact, I show
very positive images o f these women who like
living in suburbia. I don’t really understand
why people would object to my showing les
bians in a positive, non-pain oriented way. I
hope the film gives people the kind o f feeling
that at least this group of women seem happy,
articulate and satisfied with their choice to be
mainstream and lesbian. Many gay and lesbian
viewers o f Out in Suburbia have told me, “ I
wish my parents could see this.” It has been
said that the film is a good vehicle for reaching
the average person who stiU has too many
stereotypes about lesbians and gay men.

MEJ'A GODOV
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THEATRE
Seeing Double
REVIEWED BY RACHEL KAPLAN

day in Dolores Park watching the S.F.
Mime Troupe is the closest our com
m unity gets to any institutional
24 H enry Street • San Francisco
theatrical experiences. The Troupe’s perfor
(415) 864-5686
mances are formulaic at this point, as well m
predictable in their political agendas, but it’s
DOCS CA^S “ABB’S^’SHplants PEP^ilES OOGSCATSBAB^
a formula that works, and it’s fun to watch
besides.
Each Mime Troupe piece is composed ot
many short scenes strung together, each one
unfolding another bit o f a fairly complex and
overtly political story which gets resolved, after
!
^
a rap song or two, some dancing, a couple of
chase scenes and some justifiable confusion,
P E T S n T E R S
just in time for a politically correct ending
T H E ALTERNATIVE T O KENNELS
which gets resounding applause from an
&
agreeable audience. Almost more to the point,
Pet Care in Your H om e
besides learning what the Mime Troupe thinks
A P ro fe ssio n a l S e rv ice w ith
about the issue they are kicking around, is the
S'
In te g rity a n d K in d n e s s.
pleasure of sitting in the park with h u n d r ^
i
of other sunbuming bodies, children crawling
Since 1984 • Bonded
648-7387
to
S an Francisco Only
(PETS)
all over the place, chance meetings by frientte,
a<D
shared laughs and applause. It’s a community
é
sobo S^^Hd3U SiNVid HSUSi'90VH SlVD SOOQS33llel3ti
event as much as a theatre event; the grossness
(as in largesse) of the Mime Troupe’s theatrical
gesture is well suited to the audience s en
THE W O M E N 'S BOOKSTORE
thusiastic turnout.
b e t w e e n SF a n d th e R ussian River
The Mime Troupe’s 1989 event. Seeing Dou
ble, is about the problematic situation in the
Middle East. It employs the confusion-ofidentity motif (one Arab, one Israeli — played
by the same actor — get confused by one
another’s family on a trip to Israel) which
highlights the Troupe’s ultimate point about
the war in the Middle East: it is a war of
brothers, people of the samp land who are easi
1110 P eta lu m a Hill Rd «Suite 5
ly mistaken one for the other. The Troupe goes
S a n ta Rosa. C alifornia 95404
through their various machinations in the ex
position of characters, the extension of
C707) 5 7 5 ^ 7 9
plotline, and the introduction of a variety of
O p e n E very D ay
political “ facts” about the situation to resolve
the identity mix-up between Arab and Jew w th
a plea for the recognition of a Palestinian
homeland and peace in the Middle East.
As a paranoid!?) jewgirl, I found it a little
hard to take. The Jewish characters were fairly
unsympathetic ones, and the Troupe’s bias for
the “ liberation struggles” of the Palestinians
was contrasted with attitude about the Israeli
“ oppressors.” On the surface of things, in
looking at the immediate situation in Israel,
one could say the Israelis are behaving rather
badly toward the Palestinians, and that the on
ly “ solution” is the re c e p tio n of the Palesti
nians through the creation of a Palestinian
state, but any look at Israel out of a historical
context simplifies the issue beyond reason.
To their credit. Seeing Double's 12 authors
openly acknowledge the complexity of the
situation, but continue to utterly simplify their
response to it. In an effort to speak the part
of the Israelis, The Troupe makes reference to
Hitler, 1947, et al., but since Hitler himself is
only a symptom of a much larger problem
begun about 2,500 years ago, when the Jews
walked into their “ Holy Land” to find it
already occupied, it seemed a moot point.
Maybe only god is to blame here — what kind
of trick was he trying to pull in giving his
“ chosen people” an already occupied land?
$ to M
The Philistines of the Bible are the Palestinians
of today, it really is a war of brother against
brother, the situation is older than analysis
Wi ' vf i
''t|. 11
generally reckons, and it’s simplistic and in
Ml HOOKh , KI <
flammatory to place blame anywhere in the
\ n m o D K \i
situation because no one fully owns it.
lur \ .i IhhiI
But the job of agit-prop theatre is to point
( tiililri M;iml
fingers, and the Troupe did such in their inl*. o|)lc ol
imicable fashion. 1 would have been happier
^
UMl'.l >■... 'll lU
if I’d agreed with them, but 1didn’t. 1felt their
111 1 r.iiK 'i'iii. ( \
party line comes from a commitment to sup141.^1 h2l-4(i7.4
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and is told to forget that she’s a preacher’s
daughter in bed. The defeated Talbot leaves,
Thais saunters out. Bear plays the “ Adagio”
on the juke box and Howler begins to dance.
The music is beginning to make sense to Bear,
i1
Nothing much happens in “ Thais” but the
slight piece is made important by the quality
of the acting. As the distraught Talbot, Evans
was particularly moving. Farrell, as usual, gave
a performance that was remarkable for its
layered complexity. Phdps was both tender
and funny, and Weingartner again gave a
lesson in what acting is all about.

Last Sum m er At Blue
Fish Cove
emArt Productions (in association
Edith Stein
with Theatre Rhinoceros) has a re
cocktail party of the season.
sounding hit in its current mounting
PriOT to Eva’s arrival, closeted Kitty (Sharon
of Jane Chambers’ Last Summer at Blue FishM cDonald), a former practicing doctor and
\ Cove.
. .
now a famous feminist writer throws a hissy
For all its soap opera characterizations and
fit. If this straight newcomer blows her cover,
predictable plot, the script sparkles with wit,
her career and her new book will lose their
common sense, understanding, and reflects a
credibility. On hand and taking sides are
genuinely com passionate look at inter
sculptor Annie and her lover Rae (cook,
relationships.
homemaker and mother of two), Rita (Kitty’s
Several lesbian couples and their “ leader,”
secretary/lover), and young, bitch Donna and
Lil, are spending their last summer at the
older, rich Sue. Sue freely admits she has
cove—last because Lil is dying of cancer.
created a monster-child in Donna. With other
(Playwright Chambers died of the disease three
lovers she never knew whether they loved her
years after the play’s premiere in 1980.) While
or her money. With Donna, she knows, it’s the
the theme is a serious one, such Chambers’
money.
lines as, “ There is nothing more disgusting
The party is a disaster. Eva mistakenly
than a male chauvinist dyke” keep the drama
assumes Sue is Donna’s mother. Then when
from skidding into bathos.
she compliments Annie for her work as a
Produced locally several years ago at
sculptress, she is rudely advised that the ending
Theatre on the Square, the play then featured
-ess is pejorative and is a put-down of women.
several television stars and a handsome sprawl
Another chararter rises to the occasion by
ing set. The production at the Rhinoceros is a
stating that she is secure enough as a woman
re setting o f Gemma Whelan’s staging two
to accept and take pride in a feminine word
seasons ago at Ohline College in Frenrmnt. It
ending. Slow to catch on, Eva (overdressed for
features a more intimate—though tackier, and
cocktails in pink with a white crocheted
undoubtedly more realistic—cove setting.
fascinator), finally leaves. Lil follows to ex
Each summer the Blue Fish Cove cabins are
plain and comfort her. Later that night Eva
rented exclusively to a group o f lesbians. Some
returns and Lil reluctantly accepts her offer of
are ex-lovers of others, but they’re all comaffection.
1 fort able with each other and their relationships
By act two, the affair—along with the sum
1 are secure. First to arrive for the season is Lil
mer season—is in full flower. Under Lil’s
(handsome, long-legged Lara Wheless with a
tutelage, Eva has come alive as a person. Their
. brilliant smile). Alone and independent, she is
budding love is played out with tender and
determined not to make an issue of her immirefreshing charm. In one of their quiet scenes,
I nent death. While fishing on the beach she
playwright Chambers has some interesting
meets prissy, straight Eva (Jane Angeles) who
comments to make (through Lil) about com
has flown her mate and rented the last vacant
ing out of the closet. Lil tells Eva (who wants
1 cabin. Through a conversational misunderto tell her husband) that they have all suffered
I standing, Lil thinks Eva has run away from a
at the hands of so-called liberal friends and
I female lover and invites her to the group’s first
family. Sue is not allowed to visit her nephews;
Rae was allowed to retain custody of her
children only after relinquishing her rights to
child support; and Lil’s parents disowned her.
Lil cautions Eva, “ Don’t tell your parents
unless you’re prepared to lose them.”
At their final beach picnic, everybody is
solicitous of Lil. Not having been told of Lil’s
condition, Eva is puzzled. Then Lil collapses
and is carried into the cabin.
In the last scene, a wintertime setting at the
cove, the women (Donna has been sent pack
ing) return to pay their final respects. Someone
and something important has gone from their
lives with the passing of that last summer.
Sharon McDonald gave a particularly im
passioned performance. Lara Wheless creates
an impressive stage presence and Jane Angeles
has done her best work to date. Alice Barden
nicely underplayed her role of the self-effacing,
, satisfied woman, Rae. Michele Casau as Rita,
Susan Gwin Allen as Sue, and Carolyn Cox as
Annie each had their moments. Megan Blue
Stermer was determinedly “ on” when she was
“ on” and somewhere else between times.
Set by Mark Nelson; lighting by Stephanie
Johnson; sound by Elena Lyerly; and
costumes by Cynthia Lemyre.
This fine play runs Thursdays through Sun
days through Aug. 27 at Theatre Rhinoceros.
iBIueßsh Cove
CaU 861-5079.
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Seeing Double

David Beaird’s play has been given its local
premiere by Howler Productions, a newly
formed theatre company founded by Chris
Grant. The director is Kathy Thomas-Grant.
“ Bayou La Teche,” the first one-act, is set
on the wedding n i ^ t of Splendid (Gillian
Marloth) and Dolan (Nick Phelps). Fleeing her
downstairs wedding party. Splendid rushes in
to her bedroom pursued by her eager groom
and exasperated father. Jumper (Stephen
Weingartner). Splendid has no intention o f
consummating the marriage and takes refuge
under the bed.
In a bawdy, raucoiis free-for-all, father and
husband yank at her from opposite sides of the
bed. Finally cajoled onto her father’s lap.
Splendid confesses her fears. H er mother had
died in childbirth and she has always borne the
guilt. In a much too belabored sequence
Jumper leads Splendid through a mental pro
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE___________
cess in which she pretends to be her inother.
Convinced that her mother loves her, her guilt
ometimes a director and cast can bring
and fears dissolve. She and Dolan take to the
more to a drama than is on the play
bed.
wright’s page. This may be the case with
Scorchers, three vignettes set in Louisiana’s Weingartner’s focused intensity was riveting
and Marloth gave a wildly abandoned per
bayou country.
formance that was all the more tender in her
final capitulation. Phelps was excellent as the
in-bred, hulking bridegroom who w atched-without understanding-^as the father led his
daughter into womanhood.
“ Lost River” featured Weingartner in a
monologue as Howler, the town drunk. He is
remembering a secret river his father told him
about and which he himself discovered, swam
once in its golden waters, and then couldn’t
find again. A story of lost innocence and
betrayal (his father later denied the existence
of the river), Weinganner unfolded the story
with a sweetly understated passion.
In “ Thais” , Weingartner is again Howler,
town drunk and has-been actor. Gina Farrell
is Thais, town whore. Nick Phelps is the
bartender. Bear, who htis a soft spot in his
heart for Howler despite the drunk’s in
furiating grin of superiority.
As Howler dances drunkenly but with con
siderable grace to the one classical selection on
the juke box, Samuel Barber’s “ Adagio for
Strings,” Bear cuts off the juke box. Thais
enters, putters with her makeup and banters
with Howler. She laughs about just having
bedded the preacher, and earlier, his son, fur
ther irritating Bear. Lumping her with Howler,
Bear says all the losers of the world have a
secret smile.
Talbot (Elan Evans) m arried to the
preacher’s son, bursts in to accuse Thais of
sleeping with her husband. Angry and
humiliated, she accuses all three of them of
having secret smiles. She asks Thais for advice
i Scorchers

port the “ underdog” as a matter of policy, the
underdog being whoever America isn’t fund
ing at the moment, and a knee-jerk reflex
against a particular kind o f political behavior
which, at the moment, the Israelis are
exhibiting.
I’m stopping right now. I’m not a member
of an agit-prop group, just a completely
opinionated person who somehow landed a
job telling you all about it. 1 had fun in the
park, 1 like the gesture o f the Troupe’s com
munity theatre, I didn’t agree with them, you
can please some of the people some of the time,
next year in Jerusalem, etc....

Scorchers

S
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elements for intense dram a here, but A rthur
Giron’s play as directed by Lee Sankowkh, has
not plumbed its full potential.
It is a spare but handsome production with
its bare stagf and latticed back wall serving
several functions, from convent wall to o r
ch a rd , to c o n c e n tra tio n cam p. Kirk
Bookman’s lighting is particularly effective in
shifting the mood o f the drama’s flashbacks.
The story unfolds in a measured set of
scenes, interwoven in tim e, that in their overall
effect do little to explain the personality of
Edith Stein. 1 understood no more of her at the
end than I did at the beginning. Theresa
Plikaitia, compelled to read stilted lines that
sound as though they were lifted from a doc
toral thesis, is not to be faulted.
Giron opens his drama in present day
Auschwitz. A Jewish veterinarian (Bemie
Segal) from San Francisco has traveled to the
Edith Stein convent to confront and urge the
Mother Superior to close or move the convent.
Honoring a Catholic convert is an insult to the
Jews who died on the site, he proclaims. “ Must
you have the exclusive rights to sorrow?”
responds the Mother Superior.
Edith Stein’s life then unfolds in a series of
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE___________
flashbacks. As a young girl in her widowed
mother’s house she is called upon to play
dith Stein was a Jewish woman who
experienced a conversion to Catholi
Esther at the feast o f Purim . The scene builds
in anticipation as Edith prepares to play the
cism, entered the Carmelite order, and
was revealed as a Jew after she appealed to theJewish queen who pleads with the king for the
protection o f her people. She recites a single
Pope to intercede for her people. She was ex
(continued on page 51)
ecuted in Auschwitz in 1942. There are all the

Edith Stein
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2926 16th St.
San Francisco, CA 94103
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A French R estaurant and Bar
R om antic and Affordable
"R ated #1 for fo o d , se rv ic e a n d va lu e in th e B a y A rea.
—Consumer Checkbook, March 1989

(415) 626-3095

G a y & L esb ian L ite ra tu re
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489 Castro Steet. San Francisco, CA 94114 (415) 431-0891
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SPECIAL A U G U ST EVENTS:

Sattirday, August 12, 3pm
" G en tle W arriors" by G eoff M ains
A memorial reading, with Mark Thompson, Robert Chesley A Joseph Bean
Simday
Aug 27, 3pm

Social Studies
Series
M onika Kehoe
"Lesbians Over 60”
Reading
& Booluigning

Wednesday, Aug 9, 7pm
Michael Kearns & Dale Raoul
"Forget-Me-Not: A (Collection of AIDS Letters"
Sunday, Aug 13, 7pm
Gay Writers Series
Steve White, D-L Alvarez, lerome, Clift Hengst
evening of sound, trash and performance
Sunday, Aug 20, 7pm
Lesbian Writers Series
Robby Sommers A Susie Bright
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Rage, Pow er & Fulfillm ent

S tarrfaigt
“I.ily Stfvet* A " S te p h a n ie ” M iller

M e n ’s Jo u rn e y
in J a p a n e se
P rin ts
BY MARK FREEMAN
just saw an art show with an interesting
group of people. One o f Shanti Project’s
- monthly outings was to the Palace of the
Legion o f Honor to see “ Rage, Power and Ful
fillment: Men’s Journey in Japanese Prints”
(which is still there until August 20). 1 found
our good-looking group o f men as the docent
began his talk. A few in our grtoup would re
spond to beepers, popping AZT or Acyclovir
pills, and several made use of the benches after
about an hour on their feet.
The most unusual thing about our group
was that so many o f the People Living with
AIDS (PLAs — a new preferred term) are art
affickmados or artists themselves. Afterward,
I would ask a number of them to show me their
favorites. But for the moment we were all
caught up in the talk and the visuals, the ex
planations o f how multi-color wood block
prints were made by hand, the ancient stories
that provide the content of so many of the
works, and the unique perspective of the man
who collected the show from private sources
and from the museum’s fine Achenbach Print
Collection.

I;:»
Pi e v le w A u g u st 2 - 4
O p e n in g A u g u s t 5
R u n a W eds - S o n t h r u A u g u st 2 7
T IC K E T IN F O R M A T IO N
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" I have spent 25 years o f my life working
with Japanese prints, studying, lecturing,
writing about them, but fo r a tong time /
kept them at a distance... / had no clear
understanding o f what drew me to them, ”
—Roger Keyes, curator.

It is easy not to see works of art from a dif
ferent culture. The eye can glide over their
strange surfaces without the mind connecting,
as if they were on the other side of some bar
rier. The foreigner who speaks with a heavy ac
cent encounters this same phenomenon in a
verbal sense: if people already think they can’t
understand an alien tongue, they won’t listen
closely enough to find that under the unusual
intonation are simple English words.
If only we listen we will discover that the
foreign speaker or visual artist is, underneath
all the apparent differences, “ speaking our
language,” in the metaphorical sense. A work
of art, for instance, can be “ right on the
beam ,” or “ coming in over the same
wavelength,” in other words, in tune with what
we ourselves experience and know to be true.
Anyone curating a rather obscure show on
Japanese wood block prints from the 18th and

A Guesihwise on tlw Russian Rivor
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• 5-Acre secluded riverside park
• Sundeck overlooking private beacli
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• Friendly relaxed atm osphere
• Community kitchen, BBQ, fireplace
• Buddy Night—Thursday; 2 for 1 rate
• Masseur
• 2 Bl(3cks from Querneville
• Near the ocean & seal watching
• In the wine country
_ • All major credit cards accepted
P.O. Box 465,15805 River Road
Ouemevllle, CA 95446 (707) 868-2824
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Ed Aulerich-Susai with his art

19th centuries must surely confront this
obstacle in the minds of viewers—to help us sec
the personal relevance of art without resorting
to our old stereotypes. The pieces can threaten
to appear impossibly alien, like one called
“ Strange and Wonderful Immortal Turtles”
(Kuniyoshi, 1850) which features a pile of
turtles with human faces. Or else they seem
overly familiar, such as the vastly famous blue
wave (Hokusai, early 1830s) whose white crest
rises dramatically above one of the “ Thirtysbt Views of Mount Fuji.” Roger Keyes’ task
was to present these two works, and several
hundred other wood block images, in a way we
can truly sec them for the first time. He chose
to do this in a personal way.
“ / fin a lly recognized that the prints touch me
through my ability to feel. They possess a
power and depth that move me deeply...
This was a surprising discovery. In our
culture what we know by feeling is often
dismisssed by our intellect. When we do n o t.
completely understand what we are feeling,
and often we do not, our thinking minds
can discredit our experience. But I have
learned that the head does not always have
to understand the heart. The heart can have
its own reasons. ” —R.K.

The feelings that Roger Keyes chooses to ex
plore via the wood blocks that he loves are feel
ings about being a man; such emotions are part
and parcel of the Men’s Movement, an in
teresting amalgam of gay and straight men to
which Keyes feels close. He groups the prints
by times o f life in the Male Journey:
Childhood, then Youth, Maturity, Old Age,
Death and Survival.
In the section on childhood he includes
many images of boys with their mothers, since
Japanese culture does not deny the importance
of nurturing, and Men’s Liberation asserts that
we all have " a woman inside” who still needs
listening to. Prominently displayed in the ex
hibit is a sword battle scene between two young
males, “ who must struggle in conflict before

they can find the strength, depth, and unique
beauty of their unchosen bond;” luckily, they
discover they are siblings before either is killed.
Keyes also finds rare prints to show the
father-son bond. Some of the most moving are
a series commemorating the passage of title
from Japan’s greatest actor to his son, and the
son’s mysterious suicide on the eve of their
reunion perform ance. T he passing o f
knowledge from master to student—a tradi
tional relationship we have almost lost com
pletely in the West—is honored throughout the
exhibit. There are two versions of one famous
scene o f filial devotion in Japanese literature:
the story is of a messenger to the Chinese Im
perial Court who is tortured, driven insane and
hum iliated by being used as a human
candlestick until his son finds and frees him.
The earlier of the two block prints is by master
artist Kuniyoshi (1845) and the second is by his I
student Yoshitoshi (1881), whose work is
always intense and as dramatic in its own way
as was Caravaggio’s in Europe. The “ yoshi”
part of his name was passed by this elder to the
younger artist as a mark of honor and con
tinuity. Clearly, Keyes has found these artists
and their images useful in his efforts to come
to grips with his own childhood and the
passages into youth and then maturity; he of
fers them to us in that same spirit.

ly than & n F r a n c i s c o 1 _sugg<st_t_hat his___
origins in the plains may account for some of
his interest in “ a man in his natural setting”
theme, which he denies emphatically, until a
friend agrees that he has always been “ a land
scape queen.”
The same friend, Don Bossard (who came
out from Boston because HIV services here are
still far in advtmce), dislikes the “ blood and
guts ones. I’m going through therapy later this
afternoon, so I just want the Nice-Nice.”
Replies his friend Engstrom: “ I’m sorry;
you’re on the wrong planet.”
Several people have said they liked “ the tor
ture section” or “ the ones about obsession,”
in addition to the erotic selection (which in
cludes huge heavily-veined members but only
one male prostitute in the gay department).
Bossard, though, was probably referring to
gorily explicit prints like “ Saisaburo Cruelly
Murders Ohagi” (Yoshitoshi, 1867). A spurn
ed lover has trussed and suspended his wouldbe paramour before freely using his samurai
sword; the scene comes from a Kabuki play
based on a popular novel of the day, but is
more like a slasher film.
The only other complaint I heard was from
Gary Rovsek: “ There’s too much to look at.
It’s overwhelming, like too big a meal.” But,
of course, it is the wealth of details that enables
each of us to relate. The curator groups
favorite prints around certain mythic themes,
to share the ideas and perceptions that this art
work evokes in himself. But, as it is tm e that
stories only live in their retelling, it is also true
that each of us hears in the story only what we
are ready to hear.
The diversity of strong responses—Bruce to
the ghosts, Ed to the colors, Donald and
Donald to the landscapes and the gore, Dickey
to the man-animals—only proves that Roger
Keyes succeeds in one of his goals, of evoking
deep emotions in each o f us. As a treatise on
the Journey of Man, it is also successful in
allowing us to see ourselves as part o f a group
that has some basic experiences in common—,
only the details are different. Since the same
can be said for cultures, the show also helps to
cut across the barrier o f ethnicity.
This journey in Japanese prints opened up
"M yth has to be renewed I f it is to function
old questions inside me. How do I escape from
as a m irror o f inner life; the story alone is
my mother? Where do I look for my father?
inert. It is in the retelling that the tale
How much do I hold on to my youth, or em
becomes alive again and becomes important
brace adult experience? How can 1 trust my
or empowering. ” —R .K .
brother, my brothers— or, for that matter, my
W hat fascinated installation artist Donald
sisters. For me, these are all essential questions
Engstrom about the show was the way it incor
of male liberation.
porated “ human form as one with the landBut in terms of the theme of “ Rage, Power
scapie, unlike European art where the human
and Fulfillment” the exhibition is not a com
fewm is always outside the landscape, l ^ k at
plete success; Roger .Keyes better shares his
those rice fanners in the rain (from “ Pictures
perceptions on traditional Japanese ideas of
of Famous Places in the Fifty-odd Provinces”
manhood— physical and spiritiud—in the
by Hiroshige 1853): they’re really part of that
show’s catalogue (printed by the University of
scene. You don’t see that in the West until Van
California Press, available at Fme Arts
Gogh.” Donald is an Iowan, out here because
Museums for $22.50). These words are from
of the “ lack of queer community” in the
its Introduction:
Midwest, t h o u ^ places like Madison and
Milwaukee are “ far less provincial artisticalPeople imagined this world as a liny boat

people_mixed_. My mother’s death sometimes ,
O thers me; I could do a self portrait of me
with my mother’s ghost and deal with that time
factor.”
Then he pointed out an im ponant distinc
tion between most art in thè West and these
block prints. “ We’re living in the modem age;
we’re just assaulted by images. I’ve gotten used
to looking at abstract art that has no story to
it. This stuff is full of storytelling.” Many of
the prints are portraits of famous Kabuki act
ors—including a series of onegatas, or female
impersonators, whose line o f succession was
also passed on from father to son! The prints
catch the famous actors at times of intense
emotion during a play (which accounts for the
crosseyed look some display), when they would
hold a pose at its peak. Each print captures this
moment like a freeze frame, or an early
publicity still. Then too, each scene depicted
is from a myth, legend or history well known
to all. The print, the performance and the story
each evoke a mythic moment and also r e ^ l
important moments in each viewer’s own life.
“ Images as a form of entertainment” is how
it’s put by Ed Aulerich Sugai, another artist at
the viewing. “ I like the ones where the pattern
on the cloth o f the kimono mixes in with the
make up and blends with the designs in the face
and you can’t tell where one starts and the
other stops.” Ed, whose cultural background
is part European and part Japanese, paints
huge canvasses that d«il with his own situa
tion; recently they documented conflicts and
truces with parts of bodies and cells; now they
include images of transformative warriors with
faces based on Jappanese masks. He says he’s
concerned with “ the human frailties.”
It is fascinating to watch what interests an
artist like Ed. He spends a good deal of time
at the exhibit looking at details, of flames or
of the flame-like insignias that indicate the
presence of ghosts, and at colors—bright reds,
oranges. He enthuses over a deep, deep blue
background on one print—Persian blue, we’re
told, or is it Prussian? 1 wonder how the
discovery of these marvelous prints will affect
his work in the future.

_
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"A brave, passionate artist like Tsukioka
Yoshtoshi was sometimes overwhelmed by
the intensity o f his emotions. But he learned,
that he gained strength, clarity, and power
when he surrendered and let him selffeel his
pain, grief, rage, and fear as well as his
gentleness, generosity o f spirit, and kind
ness. H is pictures empowered othen by let
ting them feet. ” —R .K .

These works of art find a way to reach us
here, in the midst of our own emotional trials
and tribulations. Bruce McLean, an artist who
works in stained and etched glass, commented
after seeing the show: “ I like the ones where
there are figures from the past, ghosts and real

rmJA
Sunkosai Hokuei, 1832

adrift on a vast sea or a broad river over
whose flo w the passengers in the boat had
no control. L ife in the floating world was a
matter, first, o f acceptance... o f the in
evitability o f change, like weather that no
person could affect or coerce. Out o f this
acceptance rose a reverence f<n the nioment,
a d e ^ Measure in whatever life presented to
the self on its Journey.
The ¡Measure was poignant because each
moment passed forever; the river kept flo w 
ing. The pleasure was not limited to events
or feelings that were intrinsically pleasant.
Grief, sorrow and anger, even pain and
death were treasured because they were part
o f the richness o f human experience. Ac
cepted, every moment gave each person a
chance to live more fu lly and feel more
deeply— to be more o f a person.

Mark Freeman, a Nurse Practitioner and
storyteller, wiU host the radio progrm Heal
ing Tales” on KALW FM, 91.7 begm iu^ in
October. Every week the show will provi^ a
story from a different culture, each geared for
PLAs and those who care for them.
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ALMOND CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
SWEET AND SOUR PORK WITH STEAMED RICE 3.50
BROCCOLI BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
CURRY CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
OYSTER SAUCE BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
PRAWNS. CHICKEN. BEEF, AND VEGETABLES WITH
4.50
STEAMED RICE

M .S .G .

Your Daily Favorite Entree
Pm Slickers
Spring Rolls
Fried Womon

J.2S
J.25
J.25

Cuiry Lamb
CadtewOiicken
Rung Pao Oiickcn
SveeiASouiPork

5.50
4.75
4.75
4.75

SizzlingShrimps
Hunan Beef
Mongolian Beef
Mu Shui Pork

6.75
5.25
5J5
5.75

Yang Oiow Fried Rkx
Sub Cum Chow Mein
Bean Saua Noodle

.1.95
3.65
1.65

Daily
12:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
438A Casuo Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(Across from Castro Theatre)

Planning a banquet?
(IS to 30 persons)
Call.Mr. Peter Chan
for Reservation

DANCE

B Y R A C H E L KA P LA N
F ire in S h e ii
H a r u p in - H a B u t o h D a n c e T h e a t r e
M a g ic T h e a t r e , J u ly 1 5

utoh is the carefully controlled images
of everything and nothing, a “ dance of
darkness, ... rePections o f inner cos
mos... sharfing) a time and space in which in
dividuals find their own answers and inspira
tions. An examination and expression of the
well of the inner self where people store pain,*’
an intensity of energy u n le ash ^ in the face of
human suffering and transformation, scenarios
where the white canvas of the body represents
everything and nothing, where images go on
and on forever, then change instantly into
another sphere, can look like one thing to one
person and something else to another, a place
where images reflect reality and reality is
reflected in the intensity o f image.
Harupin-Ha Butoh Theatre prentiered Fire
in Shell as part o f the Asian American
Playwright’s festival at the Magic Theatre in
Fire in Shell
an 11:30 pm show appropriate to the dance of
slowness of attenuated gesture. Butoh makes
darkness, inviting the audience to surrender
the ugly beautiful, and in the contrast of
time and space and form while regarding their
ugliness with beauty turns ugliness into
changing, intensified images. Koichi Tomano,
beautiful art. Butoh recognizes connections
artistic director o f Harupin-Ha (which means
between what we see outside ourselves and
some imaginary and idylUc place, the laun
what we know to be true inside, it makes overt
ching point of profound journeys), says: “The
the inner feelings of an untouched but in
intensity o f what we find (in the dance) often
habited landscape. It can be frightening, or, at
contorts us into barely recognizable forms. We
the very least, disconcerting, to see such
paint our bodies white to provide a clear, un
darkness under the banality of the theatre
cluttered canvas for these physical manifesta
lights. It is a perceptual challenge to surrender
tions of agony, ecstacy— the whole spectrum.
to the gestural inten«ty and pain and the ex
We work strictly from imagery and emotion,
tensive mining o f the self Butoh calls for.
never trying to initiate movement without first
in SW7 aims at the landscape of “ inter
feeling something in our guts. It’s as though
nal space’’ which calls out to the internal space
We’re afloat in an ocean o f snapshots and each
o f any observer. To tell you what it looked like
wave that swallows us is a new and complete
is to tell you what it touches in me — I saw the
sensation or image.’’
presence of changing, the physical intensity of
The form of Butoh — created in post->^WIl
listening in the body, the contortions of gesture
Japan in an anguished response to those times
transcending choreographed movement, the
— uses sustained and bound movements,
melting aitd falling of gesture into other spaces
angular and formal gestures, and is commited
before and beyond movement, the sounds and
to the discovery of image before meaning, the
fluctuations of elemental experience: rain,
elucidation o f meaning through representa
thunder, wind, water. I don’t think of move
tional image. Fire in Shell, performed by five
ment in terms o f image, narrative — 1 reside
dancers, provided a rich landscape of natural
with movement to acknowledge and accept
and created scenarios. The dances build up and
change and randomness. Fire in Shell gave me
fall down, destroy and maintain; the images
that, in its interminably slow expressions of
connect and then separate from one another.
movement in the face of stillness, stillness in
The eyes sec a rich inner landscape, a journey
the face of movement.
to different worlds through the simplicity and
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tion thereof. Ira Cohen’s film, invasion o f the
Thunderbolt Pagoda, was a 30-m inute
psychedelic journey to a land where things
have no names, where objects turn one into the
other, where prisms of water and light r e f r ^
reality. 1 wrote a short story during the movie;
it goes like this:
ritual faces men ropes/phallaces chalices the
search for the father they look to heaven
they eat a peach they look into the water
they pass a ball of gold the fan in a pool of
silver crinkles as it grows she steps through
in her dress of pink she spreads her silks his
eyes are open they meet they naeh the pool
of blue the sides of things keep stuffing
shapes of things keep shifting he marries her
in her chalice in hand they say i do she sings
medieval she sings renaissance she sings old
the chalice the chain the spot between her
eyes they play in a glade of green they look
like my friends she bends with a horn on her
head on her pelvis they sit with their faces
in a circle chanting they pass the golden ball
they wear rings and bright colors they reach
for the ball they pass consciousness between
them
Cohen followed this acid trip with a rather
less delightful poetry reading; he has better
control of the image baitk when it comes to
film. Dressed in the vestments of his poetical
position, his reading frustrated me because I
could sense the quickness of his mind and his
desire to communicate, but he read too fast
and his 1957 (male) performance poetry per
Tomano says: “The body is m ^ into a flat
sona bugged me.
surface, and the breeze blows through the in
Sometimes in solo performance all there is
ternal organs... it is a kind of poetry. You read
is persona, and if 1 don’t “ like” the persona,
the poetry in your own fashion, atkl your own
I can’t reaUy say ihuch about the performance.
deformation to it and make it into something...
Some questions I asked during his reading:
there are images of wiggling and crawling on
W hat are the things I get defensive about in
the ground,... images of angels who go beyond
performance? Are they things 1want and think
daily life... How can you talk about dance? It
I d o n ’t have? Things I have and don’t want?
hardly makes sense to (use) words... come and
Ttungs 1 don’t like “ aesthetically” and w l«t
see our dance and then you’ll have seen what
m i ^ t that mean? As an artist/critic-oritic/
is really involved...’’ I would listen to the man.
artist how is the formation of my aesthetics
Fire in Shell gathers that rare thing: a racially
based on what I can and cannot do as a per
diverse audience. Butoh speaks to that place
former? W hat are the boundaries between
in all of us longing for the exploration o f in
public and private in any “ critical” view? How
ner landscape, that recognizes pain and
does the feedback loop between the two work?
manifests it as a controlled reality, those places
Is my “ aesthetic” external to me in terms of
in ourselves that are the same across ciilture
form or standards, or what it is I ostensibly
and part of our human condition not our
“ like” ? In the deconstruction o f desire, how
cultural conditioning.
far do I want to go? What pleases me is, after
all, what pdeases me.
Tribal Warning Theatre ended the evening •
with Chaos Never Died, a ritual o f conscious
Q u e s tio n s to C haos
ness, death, control, and cleansing, and an
C h a o s N e v e r D ie d , T h e L a b
over-stimulating barrage o f images, sounds,
text. A family of four share ritual theatre with
t was a throwback, no doubt about h. From
one another; this is the radical statement of
the minute my frieiKis opened the door with
Tribal Warning Theatre. Using text and sym
out their clothes on, to the time I left the
bols from a variety of sources, including a
theatre drugged by incense and the attenuation
computer named Control who artswers any
o f time, it seemed 1968, or some approximaquestion put to it, TWT created theatre/ritual
around about death and endings which dosed
with a blood-letting cereihony begun by per
formers and entered into by the audience.
T W T used ritual images in their piece — the
stick dance, the circle dance, the dance of
death, the burning of incense, the painting of
the body, and through their reinterpretations
o f the symbols, created an atmosphere in the
black box theatre that gave full license to au
dience participation, supporting a redefinition
o f the boundaries between art/life.
After the performers buried the dead, they
gave sacrifi«^ blood for other sacrifices, and
the audience participated by acknowledging
what has been sacrificed in their own exper
ience. “ This is the blood for” : boys who die
in war, women who die from abortions, broth
ers who die of AIDS, for p e o j^ who aren’t
afraid to look at blood, who take risks, who
stay even when things get uncomfortable, for
our abused inner children...
The blood-letting seemed endless — a voice
from “ above” challenged us to “ break the
trance” which, coming moments after one
woman destroyed part of the set in an attempt
to get the whole t h i ^ to stop, made me wonder
what they really wanted from us. Many au
dience members left the theatre, while othen
stood up and said “ Let no more Mood be
shed.” Despite its confusing moments, TWT

I

reside in the camp of the latter and not the
former.
Dance Brigade also presented W arrior, a
three part piece dedicated “ to all of us con
fronting AIDS” and the campy Visitation, a
duet for Pavlova and Nijinski.
Nuba Dance Theatre, an all-Black com
pany, presented I t ’s Wrong, part of a ballet
“ Urtiversal Spirit,” whose focus is “ oppressed
people.” After a long evening of datKe and
music, which highlighted social and artistic
possibilities of performance and even subtly
asked the question: What is E>ance?, Nuba ef
fectively answered with their beautiful danc
ing. Dancing is the joy in being alive and in the
body. Dancing is the expression of the free
body in movement and relationship. Dancing
is life. That they managed to impart a more
overt and worldly p>olitical message alongside
this greater philoMphical response was a testa
ment to the strength of their art, in the service
o f poetry in motion.

P a rtn e rs ...
(continued fro m page 5)

gathering.
None of the Black ministers said they had
been contacted through the Catholic church.
They said became involved through the actions
other ministers or parishioners who had the
petition.
Reverend Cedi Williams, of Glide Memorial
Church, says he was not aware of the petition,
and doubts it is a big issue in the Black com
munity. “ I don’t hear it being discussed; Black
folks — if there is something they are affected
by — they will be up in arms. In fact, most
Blacks may not be aware o f it.” Williams
warns, though that does not mean people
won’t vote against domestic partners. “ You
can say it is the fundamentalists and the right
wing, but let’s not fool ourselves; we have to
be sure that we leave not one neighborhood
(continued on page 52)

A L T E R N A T IV E
M O RTG AG E SO URCES

The Dance Brigade

created a space that intensely involved its au
dience which is the heart o f good theatre and
the creation of sacred space within it.
A question o f the performer’s responsibili
ty for audience came up in the nebulous ending
to the ritual. After at least a half hour of blood
letting, 1 wondered when the "show” would
end. Then, the lights went up, the woman giv
ing pins and antiseptic to the bkxxUetters stood
up, asked for applause for TWT, and that was
it. To bring people into ritual space and then
fail to acknowledge this space with such an
offhand reversion to “ theatre” seems a line
where theatre and ritual do not agree or share
the same vision. A question in theatre edging
toward ritual: what is the context that supports
such activity? If ritual is a cultural event sup
ported by the participation of community
members, how can theatre participate in such
activity? The connection o f performers to au
dience needs to be ex am in ^; in walking the
line between art/life, to make radical and un
explained shifts from one to the other subverts
the prcx»s of ritual, theatre, and ritual theatre.
Repetition, the use of common imagery, the
participation of community, and effective clo
sure are important elements of ritual to be re
garded and used in theatre to ensure the safe
passage of people through the channels such
rituals actively invite.

Do D ance F e s tiv a ls
M ake S o c ia l C h an g e?
D a n c e B r ig a d e ’ s F u r io u s F e e t IV
J u n e 3 0 -J u ly 1

ith Furious Feet IV, a “ Dance Festi
val for Social Change,” the Dance
Brigade delivers their promised
goods — a multicultural, ethnically
everting of performance fo r social change. The
word “ for” might best be understood in terms
of “ advocacy o F ’ as opposed to “ creation
of,” because all the works in the evening surely
fight the good fight, but I’m not sure if in and
of themselves they create social change.
San Jose Taiko opened the evening with an
incredible show of dandng/drumming, never
missing a beat, pounding their music through
I the audience in joyful waves. Taiko “ has its
origins in the daily life of the common people
and... as a symbol, taiko holds much of the
essenceof thespirit o f Japan.’’Themusic was
repetitive but unpredictable, the players com
pletely in syiK with one another and the
rhythm of the m usk, breakiilg into rapturous
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solos and moving smoothly back into ensem
ble. The drumming was made through the
weighted movement of their bodies; the
dynamic flow of movement and sound was a
beautiful dance.
Barro Roho, a dance company from Mex
ico, presented their “ revolutionary” p i ^ in
a dance language outdated decades ago in this
country whkh presented interesting questions
about the valence of gesture when taken out
of cultural context. Roho’s dances focus on the
p eo p le’s struggle to end cultural u n 
consciousness, the liberation of the people of
El Salvador, and the perpetuity of the strug
gle of the masses. They are simple, straightfor
ward dances, their meanings estsily and literally
readable. The problem with Roho’s use of
Graham technique (contractions and effortful,
emotive movements) is that the vocabulary is
decidedly the movement of the proletariat, aiul
it is curious to make statements about the peo
ple’s liberation in the language of the oppressor
and expect actual change to come of it. I would
rather see a language authentic to the people’s
struggles, a language more invested with per
sonal content than this professional form.
Dance Brigade premiered White Wing Afercy, a dance about child abuse, accompanied
with live music by Ferron. White Wing Mercy
is, again, a solid, straight-forward dance about
the issue, but as usual. Dance Brigade has a real
problem with subtlety. Their dancing is strong,
their choreography gets clearer each year, but
their relationship to the issues they address is
dogmatic. While three women (the children)
dance downstage, involved in the activities o f
spraking, playing wjth baby doUs and con
versing with « c h otherrbacklit characters m
family rooms act out scenes of abuse (children
getting slapped or hit with straps). We see the
Brigade’s abhorrence of child abuse, and their
dance makes this statement clearly, but other
diverse
than their o b v io u s d istaste fo r th is reality , w h a t
dse g ets said? T h e literaln ess o f gesture red u ces
the statement to preaching (and, in this c a « ,
preaching to the convert^), w hkh makes for
a limited viewing experience, even when the
dancers are accomplished performers, which
they are. It is important to make politicaUy in
vested sutem enu about child abuse or apar
theid, etc. in the context of art. It is also im
portant that a dance company make art, but
the line the Dance Brigade walks between the
two unfortunately favors the former ovw the
latter. If we are seeking a revolution in the ser
vice o f poetry, as opposed to poetry in w ser
vice of revolution (whidi I’m assuming we
arc), the dances o f the Brigade unfortunately
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ometimes living in San Francisco with
no season changes makes the months
just fly by. It’s so hard to believe it’s
August already. The Question of the Day is
what will Jason Ladd do now? Best of luck to
Jason Ladd. Leather Daddy VI. on a great
year of community service. I hope it was as
good for you as it was for me. (Daddy-DaddyDaddy!) And speaking of leather, don’t forget
the Dore Alley Street Fair is this m onth,
August 6, at hi^i noon. I’m looking for a great
day from Up Your Alley Productions.
Summer evening cabaret at the Galleon at
14th and Church is coming to a close only to
open with a new fall secBon— Aug 6 Leslie
Ann Sorci, Aug 13 Cayhia Chaiken, and Aug
27 the lady that is just too hot, Katibelle Col
lins, and my big brother Aldo Bell with Music
Director, the wonderful Lauren Mayer. All
shows start a£ 7:30 pm sharp and the cost is on
ly $7. P.S. Thanks Jerry!
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CHRISTOPHER STREET WEST/
L.A. PRESENTS ’89 GAY/LESBIAN PRIDE
Even though I have been back a little over
a month, I want to share with you my awesome

DID YOU KNOW?
A
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L E A T H E R ,

a full service leather
shop, is now carrying a new
line o f w om en's garments.
Custom m ade to fit you like
a glove. Leather clothing for
w om en and men.
23 years of serving
the community.

A TASTE OF LEATHER
ia tradition in San FrancSco*
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Sixth Street (at Folsom) • 777-4643

LEATHER, LATEX, LUBRICANTS
AND OTHER MALE-ORIENTED
NECESSITIES
4084 18th St. (2nd level) • 621-1188
Open 11-10 Mon-Sat • 12-7 Sunday
S e n d $ 3 f o r o u r v a lu e - p a c k e d c a t a lo g

singing trip to L. A. for their parade. Firet off,
1 have no viewpoint on the Parade here in S.F.
this year because I was not here, but girls can
we talk? If you have never been to the Parade
in L. A. you should make a point to do so. The
one thing that is so prominent about this pa
rade is that it is a party with no politics.
Their celebration is for two days. The board
is made up of 50 men and women and all the
volunteers are from all the different gay/lesbian organizations in their community. The
parade on Sunday is free, going down Santa
Monica Boulevard with grandstand seating for
2,(XX) at $10 a head. Such a deal! The Pride
Festival is held in West Hollywood Park at the
end of the parade route. The fee for this is $10
and all of this money goes back into the com
munity. It’s like a big fair. They have a large
main stage with nothing but good entertain
ment (no speeches). The entertainment is non
stop for almost two days.
It gave me a wonderful feeling to represent
the lesbian/gay community from San Fran
cisco. The people in L.A. were wonderful,
maybe because I told them I would tell
everyone in S.F. if they did not like my show,
but they did. Singing for 20,(XX) is truly my cup
of tea. Even though the men were awesome
and the women were breathtaking, I missed all
o f you. So I would like to take this time to
thank all of you who have supported all of my
endeavors. You as my friends and communi
ty have been there. THANKS!
BASTILLE DAY AT THE GALLERIA
On July 14, France celebrated the 200th An
niversary of the Storming of the Bastille, the
first event of its revolutionary era. The party
at the Galleria was given by the French com
munity and was barically a “ straight” event—
but not for long as Desiree, Rick Manring,
Michael Russo, Irene Sodenberg, Al, and
myself stormed the front doors of the Galleria
dressed in pink French outfits. The people w oe
just not ready for the Pink Snag Fmnily. There
was some great entertaiiunent. There were two
bands, one a French group, and all the music
was “ The Big Band French Sound.” There
were real live can-can dancers with their legs
in the air (1 know the girls would like that), and
a beautiful French buffet and Freradt wine that
was only to be topped by everyone speaking
French. So, next year, as the folks say, “check
it out.” 1 know I will!
TATIANA AND COMPANY CELEBRATES
ITS SECOND ANNIVERSARY
And they said it would not work. But two
years and $13,000 later, I believe it works.
Tatiana and Company request the honor of
your presence at a two-night extravaganza, Fri
day and Saturday, August 4 and 5, at Kimo’s

Party Boys in the Christopher Street West/Los
Angeles Parade (above), and Tatiatta and Dan
ny Williams celebrate the anniversary o f Ta
tiana's 1st Saturday Party at K im o’s.

Showroom, Polk and Pine, starting at 10 pm
sharp on both nights.
Friday night the charity will be Project Open
Hand with entertainment by Alexis, Suzie
Wong, Lola Lust, Marlena, Big D, Bart, Lana
Davis, Jacqueline, C octateilia, M ichael
Angelo, Cha Cha, Connie, Candi del Ray,
Sissy Spaoeout, Inga, and a special live perfor
mance by Irene Sodenberg.
On Saturday the charity will be Shanti, twth
entertainment by Bronzie de M arco, K vida
Nickcole Dushey, Fenimia Black, Andy
Anderson, Alexis, Norma Jean, Her Most
Empress Pat Montclaire, Bobbette, Red,
Ginger, Tommi Rose, Gladys Bumps and
Ronnie Lynn. It will also be my honor to be
singing on that Saturday night some o f the
great music 1 took to L.A. Pick a night or pick
a charity and GO! The cost is only $5. Hope
to see you there. P.S ., Tatiana would like to
thank everyone in the community who has
helped her with her First Saturday Project for
the last two years. The S.F. Bay Times and
Chatter Box would like to thank T atiana on
two GREAT years of hard work in the com
munity that she loves so much.
BARTENDER OF THE YEAR CONTEST
San Francisco and the greater Bay Area,
with its over 120 gay and lesbian bars, is in the
final stretch of its Bartender o f the Year Con-

test. Crea|«liand(»onlim iBdhy Empress Pat
MontclaiHt E ka|M ar.Jeny Coletti and The
Imperial Court of The Li<m and The Lady, the
contest is one o f their many major fundrais
ing events for AIDS charities in our communi
ty. This particular benefit is for the Aids
Emergency Fimd. Already bartenders have
raised $4,000 as of July 19. All votes/donations are $1 to your favorite bartender.
Eight finalists/bartendeis have been chosen,
and the winner will be announced at the San
Francisco Eagle at 12th and Harrison on Aug
20 from 3-6 pm at a Sunday Beer Bust called
“ A Celebration o f Life.” There will be
GREAT food and LIVE entertainment with
some o f the best cabaret performers in town.
The finalists that have been chosen for the con
test are as follows:
Tudy Aubrey of Amelia’s, located on Val
encia, is primtuily a women’s bar with two
floors o f hot music.
Tami White o f “ B” Street, located in San
Mateo/South Bay. “ B” Street is a mixed
men’s and women’s bar and has lots o f hot
dancing and is very popular on the peninsula.
Don Manning of Chez MoUet. This South
of Market bar also has a wonderful restaurant.
Tommy Randall o f the Pendulum, located
in the heart of the Castro. They primarily cater
to Black and White Men Together and their
admirers. It features HOT soul, R&B and Pop
music nightly.
Becca Frey o f Fife’s Resort. Fifes is one of
the large gay resorts in Ouemeville at Russian
River.
Chuck Dernmon of The Mint. The Mint is
located on Market Street and has a com fort
able, relaxed neighborhood atmosphere with
occasional vocalists in their piano lounge.
James Dusch o f Just Rewards. This bar is
located in Walnut Creek. It has a beautiful at
mosphere for men and women with a separate
dance lounge and a quiet conversation area.
Bill Pierson of the Giraffe. Located within
the strip of bars on Polk Street, it features giant
screen video music, and has the best dressed
bar staff in town.
Supporting this contest means you will be
helping and supporting the AIDS Emergency
Fund.
On behalf of Empress Pat Montclair and
Emperor Jerry Coletti, we here at the San
Francisco Bay Times hope that you as a com
munity will help support their project.
THE ODD COUPLE
The oddest couple you’ve even seen is com
ing our way. Theatre Rhinoceros will open a
new production this month, Neil Simon’s The
Odd Couple, the female version. But I think
there is something that you should know. Only
in San Francisco, this female production will
have an all male cast. Director Andrew Black,
a young man in our community, is no stranger,
for he has worked on and produced many
events in San Francisco. This is M r. Black’s
first time gut with Theatre Rhinoceros, and he
is looking for a big success. Mr. Black has put
together a great cast o f local talent. Sister
Woman, a.k.a. Warren Page, will play the role
of Vera. Sister Woman skyrocketed to inter
national stardom in her first movie, Dairy
Queen Carhops in Bondage! She has since apt>eared in such cinema classics as Ugly Lug
gage, GiH Scouts Gone Wild, and the soon-tobe released sd-fi romance. The Artichoke that
Ate Albutpierque. Deklre Farnsworth, a.k.a.
Mark Confer, will play Rene6. Deidre flovely
woman) as a young child star had everything
a person could want. However, due to a bad
marriage and an unwanted pregnancy (sounds
like me) rose to be a diva and not in her own
mind. Sissy Spaceout, a.k.a. Steven Lindsay,
will play the role of Sylvie. Sissy, past Empress
of San Francisco, has worked on a lot of earth
projects. Bom in space. Miss Spaceout has
been on our planet since 1984, and in 1986
staged a hometown party called Space Station
Nashville. Velveeta Mozzarella, a.k.a. Joe
i LoCoco, will play Bio. Velveeta, bom in ItaI ly. moved to the States many years ago to wed
Vincenzo Romano, founder of the Romano
(continued on next page)

THE HEAT IS ON.
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Cheeze. Following his death in 1974, she mov
ed to Sonoma, CA where she married Jack, her
current husband, and they both live happily in
Monterey.
Stephanie Miller, a.k.a. Steve Miller, will
play Florence. Bom in Ohio, she ran away
from home to New York City to seek her/his
fortune as a Female Impersonator. After mov
ing to San Francisco in 1966, Stephanie has
worked many of the night spots—the Fantasy,
the Cabaret, After Dark and Finocchio’s.
Last but far from least, Lily Street, a.k.a.
Richard Wellner, will play Olive. Lily Street
has been most active in various community
endeavors, notably the Annual Lily Street
Block Party on Easter where she hosts the
Easter Bonnet Contest. Ms. Street was also
elected Empress o f San Francisco (something
I will never forget. PAY ATTENTION!), and
through it all did a great job.
The Odd Couple will ptey at The Studio at
Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 16th Street. Pre
views will be Aug 2-4 at 8:30 pm. Tickets are
$8. The show run Aug 5-27, Wed-Sun at 8:30
pm. Tickeu are $10 and $12, and you don’t
even have to leave your house to get them. You
can charge by phone by calling (415) 861-5079.
D on’t miss this one folks, it should be good.
Best o f luck to both John David Wilson and
Andrew Black on bringing something new to
our City by the Bay.
(continued from previous p t^ e /

THE CSLESTIAL KREWE DE CUIR
PLANS RUSH PARTY
The Celestial Krewe de Cuir, dedicated to
celebrating a leather Mardi Gras in San Fran
cisco, has scheduled a Rush Party, Saturday,
Aug 12. The Krewe has been raising money for
the Inter-Oub Fund. Most recently they had
a Wally Sherwood Look-Alike Contest and
Birthday Party. Winrter o f fourth place was
Alan Hall, a long-time supporter of the ICF,
while third place went to Miguel Gutierrez,
Treasurer o f the G .D .I. bike chib. Terry Kel-

/»ill/ .
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Fairmont Hotel. Wc thw k them tpo for %11
their hard work. So sto|i sitti^ ¿ m itie Writing
hate maU to the local gay rags. Get up, get out,
and make a difference by working in your
community.
DON’T WORRY BE HAPPY
IT’S ONLY YOUR BIRTHDAY
You are as young as you feel. So Chatter
Box would like to wish a Happy Birthday to
Tatiana (I think she’s stiU growing), Tom
O’Dea, Gretta Grass, Empress Char, Emperor
Steve Rascher, His Most Emperor Jerry Colletti. Empress LUy Street, W abbit Abbott and
a special Happy Birthday to Dermis Lints.
I always say if you have something you want
me to put in, send it and someone did. Happy
Birthday to Ted Stone from M ary Sloan and
Sally G rant. Happy Birthday to John Paul
from your lover Chris. P.S. John, Chris wrote
to me aU the things he was going to do to you
for your birthday, but this is a fanuly column
and we have kids like Tony Trevizo who read
this and may get bad ideas. But please send me
photos.

The male cast o f the fem ale version o f "The Odd Couple." Pictured (front) L ily S t ^ t
Heft) and Stqthanie M iller, and (back) Sister woman (l^ t). Sissy Spaceout, Velveeta M ozzardia and
Dede Cotxfer.

ly, the current Mr. Transfer Leather, was
honored as the first Wally’s Boy Look-Alike.
For those interested in a mystic Carnival Krewe
or more information on the party, write to
Celestial Krewe de Cuir, 172 Haight Street, #4,
San Francisco, CA 94102. It should be a real
RUSH!
PETS AND PEOPLE PHOTO CONTEST
On behalf of the S.F. Bay rimes, PAWS
and Chatter Box, we would like to thank
everyone for entering the Photography Con-

P crso iuil
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test. The purpose of the contest was to help
promote the importance of animal compa^:
nions for all people, including those with
AIDS/HIV + . We had a great group of judges
andcomestants. Some photos were from as far
away as New York and Georgia. There was
also a big turnout from Oakland.
A Big Congratulations to all winners and
non-winners for helping PAWS with their
endeavors. (Check out the article in the front
of the paper on PAWS for a list o f everyone
who won and placed in the categories, along
with winner’s photos.) A special thanks to
Taylor Wilcox, Amy Wyker, Ken Gorezyea
and Will Bolger. This photography contest was
graciously sponsored by the Son Fhondsro
Times.
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from people you want to meet? Why waste $2.00 just to hear advertising?
Our board NEVER has ads! What’s more, we feature confidential voice
mail boxes — no need to leave your private phone number
on a public board. Call tmd open your voice mail box today!

976-6616
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FUNDRAISING CAN BE FASHIONABLE
Having been a part of more fundraisers
than I care to mention, it is not a bed of roses.
F u n d r ^ n g is hard work and should not be
taken lightly. Many times we read in the gay
rags letters from people in our community
about how bad an event was that he or she
went to. I do hope that these people have some
type o f fundraising experience. If not, the key
word here is getting involved in community
projects. With over 100 AIDS projects alone
you should be able to find something that fits
you and your need to hdp your community.
CaldweU Perez, a member o f our communi
ty, went out on his own and produced a benefit
for the S.F. AIDS Emergency Fund, called
The San Francisco Follies Fashion Show, with
the help and support of his roonunate Gene
Cessna. It was a great event.
CaldweU and Gene both decided to do
“ DRAG.” CaldweU went by the name o f
Chanel and Gene by the name o f L. Taraval
(too-too-mudi). Models induded E m p ^ Pat
Montclair, Grand Duchess Suzie Wong, Bucky
Ms. P ., Shelby, Imelda, who by the way had
great shoes. Other models were Inga, The
Royal Marquessa d’ S.F., and Helen Bakk
from Closet Ball. The Bridal Bouquet was
created and donated by Tom Hickey.
The event was smaU but put together very
well. When I talked to CaldweU he wanted to
thank everyone that had helped put on this
event, Michael Bowman, Chris White, Don
Thompson, Loretta Swish, Marcia Barton,
Joel Irvin, BUI Jerome and the staff and
management of the Corral Bar on Market.
We are also very lucky to have people Uke
Don Johnson and Jim Sniadach, the men
behind SterUng Productions, who put on the
larger gay/lesbian fundraising events like the
most recent production o f “ You, The Night
And The Music” at the Venetian Room of the

SAY WHAT?
I ran into Miss Dolly at the Rawhide a few
weeks ago and she said to look out for her
because she has something big coming up in
October, flt could not be any bigger than her
breast).
Two great shows are coming to town that
arc a MUST. Stephen Sondheim’s “ Into The
Woods” playing at the Golden Gate Theatre,
and Cirque du Soleil. Shanti is planning a trip
for PWAs to Disneyland in September. For
more information call Joe Lane 777-2273.
I long for the morning when we will all wake
up there will be a cure for AIDS. I wiU truly
miss M ark Friese and Eddie Jeannine. Both
gave so much to our community, in love,
music, comedy, and support.
I hope everyone has a great m onth. And if
you remember, I will be singing and MC’ing
the End-Up contest Aug 10 at 10 pm, so stop
by and have some fun.
Before I go, 1 would like to thank Rink,
Robert Pruzan, and Barbara Maggiani for all
o f their help, and last but not least, my boss
and editor, Kim Corsaro, the Best Publisher
in town.
See you folks soon.
_
—Deena

B e a t T h is ...
(continued fro m page 36)

number of pink triangles darting about th dark, female funhouse, there’ll be people
fighting back for certain,
i But enough about that, because the Female
Trouble anniversary was tremendously fun, a
celebration of rock and roll by women, b a s ^
on a beat The Go-Gos never got but Joan Jett
was probably bom with. This was hard and
uninhibited. “ This song’s called Hi Honey
a.k.a. Fuck You To The Bone,” said Victoria,
whose strong voice rides the surface o f a guitar
u sa u lt reminiscent o f Robin Trower with
liberal doses of wah-wah pedal. Catch this
band, and while you’re at it, try for a set by
Industrial Rainforest. Their talents have made
incredible leaps and bounds since the first time
I saw them and their drummer beats the fuck
out o f her set, producing a slightly harderedged sound th m the other two bands.
Finally the She-Devils hit stage, raring to go
and performing their best set I’ve seen to date.
Their more pop-accessible sound has matured
to a level bravaido far less modest than they us
ed to be, and sounding twice as big. Bassist
Kate Aragon is handling more o f the vocals
than before and her voice was startlingly
precise and seductive. Cathy Cuphrey, mak
ing drum installment two o f her dual-band
identity, proved a huge lust to pound, her
staimna seemingly unflappable. It was a great
set and a great night at a unique club, where
Nancy Kravitz whispered to me, “ I don’t want
to sound too full of it, but I get the hottest
looking crowd in the city here.” It’s true, and
she deserves to.

D y n a m ic s ...
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the conference, work is in full swing and
there’s plenty to do. The next planning meet
ing, August 14, will include orientation and a
conference update (plus dessert will be
served!).
The program committee is tabbing down
plenaries and organizing workshops; a sub
committee is developing the children’s pro
gram. Fundraising is tackling the all-important
money question, writing proposals, selling raf
fle tickets (for some truly exotic prizes) and
coordinating the film series. Outreach is
spreading the word, putting out publicity, and
still working for co-sponsorships and endorse
ments. Logistics is platming how to make all
this happen...smoothly.
Dynamics o f Color would love to haveyour energy
and ideas in the mix. The August 14 Corference
Update and Orientation meeting is 7pm at the
Women’s Building, 3543 18th Street (wheelchair
accessible). For general information, call (415)
552-5677 (Voice) or 530-7803 (TDD); to plug in
with the program committee, call M artha
Knutzen, 552-8628; children’s program, Lisa
Christensen 864-7793; outreach, Miriam Eiennett,
861-7751; fundraising, Heppy Hyder, 821-2975;
logistics, Sarah Brooks, 826-5191; special needs,
Kay Tucker, 653-5732; art exhibit deadline is
August 12, call552-5677(Voioe) or leave a message
at 530-7803 (TDD).

P A W S ...
(continued fro m page 12 )

retained $2,500 work of money and property,
mchiding volunteer and client records, and
refused to tiun it back over to PAWS. PAWS
sued Patterson and obtained a judgement
against her which remains unfulfilled.
Clark says PAWS, and by extension the gay
and AIDS communities, were cruelly taken ad
vantage o f by Kathy Patterson. “ She posed as
'an animal lover. She started a rival pet
organization using our records.
Patterson has since pleaded no contest to a
cnininal charge of forgery. Her attorney did
not respond to requests for a statement.
The resulting controversy was traumatic for
everyone involved with PAWS, and the group
IS only now emerging from its effects. PAWS’
work, like that of so many organizations, is ins p ir^ by an objective need in the community,
but its spirit springs from the importance of

animals in people’s lives. Gorezyea and others
will quote studies about the animal-human
bond, u d statistics which affutn that the com
fort and support pets provide can have a significant effect on a person’s health. All that
aside, anyone who has and loves a pet knows
full wdl that unique indescribable relationship,
and can imagine that being forced to give up
a pet would be a ttagic loss. PAWS’ role is to
help people in such situations, and they stress
that it is not an organization for pets, bu^for
people.
They
always use volunteers—that is,
people willing to adopt pets, care for pets, or
enter into a sharing arrangement. But PAWS’
most crucial need is for people who are able
to organize new programs, coordinate volun
teers and manage the office and telephone.
“ It’s easy to criticize agencies,” says Greg.
“ It’s almost in vogue. But there’s nothing to
criticize about PAWS.”
For information about medical issues relat
ed to animals, caring for the pets of people with

AIDS, and to become involved, contact PAWS
at (415) 824-4040
AC « U
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fessional consensus in the medical and research
communities. Without that consensus, no one
else—not the AIDS community, not the FDA,
the NIH, the White House, or the pharmaceu
tical indiutry—can make it happen.
What if tta consensus is not there? Physi
cians and scientists prize their independence;
no one can tell them what to do. But we can
app«^ to th d r in t^ g e n c e . The AIDS com 
munity can investigate and analyze exactly
what is happemng, and illuminate precisely
what the problems are, what their consequen
ces are, and what should be happening instead.
Usually we cannot implement the reforms
by ourselves. But we can make the problems
a ^ the opportunities for improvement so ob
vious that they cannot be ignored.

Watch fo r August events to benefit Dynamics o f
Color! Thefilm series continues August 10 with
"Hopi: Song o f the Fourth World’’ and “Naked
Spaces: Living is Round, ’’ 7 pm at the York
Theater. August24 will be a “Hot Summer Night"
at Colors, with DJ Alba Barreto.
See Calendar listings fo r more irformation...

S t e i n . . .
(continued from page 43)

line and the scene is over. What was its
sigmficance? Was she moved in any way? Did
this trigger her letter to the Pope years later?
Edith says, in a t^ ic a l statement, “ I have
the will to reverse history.” But the audience
is never privileged to sec the willpower in
action.
Even the confrontation with her mother,
when she announces her decision to convert,
is strangely devoid of human emotion. She is
cutting off family and past. Where is the pas
sion? We’tenever quite sure just when her ac
tual conversion occurred. Was it an event? Or
just an internalized decision? Surely her reac
tion to this all-important step cannot have been
as bland as the script suggests. Her acceptance
by the Carmelite Prioress (Winifred Marm)
promised tension but settled for less. And
when she at last put on the veil and dedicated
her life to Christ, was she never moved beyond
passivity? Was the real Edith Stein’s life
nothing more than a series of tableaux?
Once the playwright introduced the fictional
Karl Heinz, Nazi minister o f religious affairs,
Edith achieves a reality. Intrigued by this in
tellectual nun. Kart Heinz makes daily visits to
the convent’s grill to sfieak with her. More aixl
more enamored, he demands to see her face.
The indifferent Prioress tells Edith she must ac
cede to his wishes. When Karl Heinz proposes
removing Edith from the convent and taking
her for his lover, Edith reveals herself to him
as a Jew. She is shortly thereafter removed to
Auschwitz.
In the woodenly written role of the symbol
of Edith’s temptation and destruction, An
thony McKay had little to do except look for
bidding. Kitty Newman as Frau Stein and Fran
Nikas as a Carmelite nun managed to create
real people from perfunctory roles. Roberta
C^lahan as Hannah Reinach, the family
friend who had converted to Lutheranism,
gave the most vivacious and interesting per
formance of the evening. Would that the
playwright had lavished some of Hannah’s col
orful characterization onto his pale heroine.
Edith Stein plays Wednesdays through
Saturdays at 8 PM, at the Zephyr Theatre.
Call 861-6895.
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and door untouched if we are going to keep
this policy.”
DEFENDING DOMESTIC PARTNERS
Reverend McIUhenny and his cohorts may
have bitten off more than they can chew. They
are making everyone hopping mad, instead of
. putting the fear of god into the gay, lesbian and
bisexual communities.
“ I don’t care what they think. 1am tired of
having to care what they think. We don’t want
anything that other people are not being given,
we just want the same,” steamed an exasper
ated Chuck Larsem, interim Pastor o f Golden
Gate MCC. Larsem is an ex-high school teach
er, and “ one o f the things I have taught for
years is that the first amendment gives me pro
tection from other people’s religion.”
MclUhenny’s church has been the scene of
weekly pickets and demonstrations by ACTUP, BACAOR and THRUSH (TacUcal H u
man Rights Union o f Straights and Homosex
uals). Mclllheimy has probably never ever had
any gay men in dresses in his Church before.
Now he’s going to have to get used to it.
The Roman Catholic Church has not es
caped unscathed either. Two ACT-UP mem-

■l)cfs w é re 'ti^ té d at S£Mafy*s'on July
* ‘1
i h iltid ritS r’' sXib ’“’ „
t’ i ‘W id id n ’t chpc^U usbaule,’: stated civil" interriiiltkágN churdíjW hF. They sto
iJekfi Kemper', Pasttm of Lakeside I ^ b y t e r r i ^ t s attomeyi Nlairy Dunlap,*^ibid'she says it
and turoed their back to the priest, at the same
ian Church, of his congregation. “ We are see
will take a tremendous amount o f time and
túne a throng of tourists jabbered away in the
ing a great many single parent families, a large
energy to win it. But, she says, there is a silver
back of the Cathedral. Later that day BA
number of inter-generational families — any
lining. “ I hope we can use it to bring to the
CAOR showed up on the concourse with dgns
number of non-traditional arrangements...
wider consciousness the awareness o f gay peo
sa y i^ , “ Honk if you are pro-choice.” Cars
that is what we are struggling with right now.”
ple in relationships., (and) some sense that
passing by noisily approved.
T. J. Anthony, legislative aide to Supervisor
equality is deserved even if you do not agree
Wayne April, a member of Dignity, express
Dick Hongisto, said that domestic partnership
with us.”
ed disappomtment at the church’s attitude, and
is very simply an issue of gay and lesbian and
GGMCC minister Larsem is more com bat
said even if the church disapproved of domes
extramarital self-determination about how
ive. He says the lesbian/gay community is be
tic partners, “ they could have just remained
“ family” is defined. It is not morality and not
coming harder to beat after twenty years of
silent and not [tarticipate m the petition drive.
religion. “ Domestic Partnership and repro
open activism. “ We are more resilient and
The fact they had an active role m that just con
ductive rights and are two sides of the same
more determined to say to the bigots and selffirms our opinion of where the church stands
coin... Families are something created by us,
righteous frustrated fanatics; ‘So what! to your
in regard to gay rights.”
and not defined by genetics, but by choice. We
beliefs. Keep them to yourselves and stay out
The Archdioceses has succeeded in polariz
decide when and how to have families.”
o f our faces and out of our bedrooms!’ ”
ing and angering the gay community, where an
uneasy truce previously existed. Where Wesoidentity, survival, relationships. AIDS Rainbow's End; Lesbian/Gay Youth
anxiety &other health issues "Jackson Protect spons by the Ministry of Light (a
lek tries to point out the good works the church
Street" was tomted to provide a place non-judgemerrtal minstry with the leshas done around peace, economic justice and
(continued fro m page 34)
for young people to talk, fnd support & b a n /g ^ communky) meets first, second
AIDS, April snarled, “ It isa good example of
locatKjo. Into: Valerie (408)427-3862
feel comfortable exploring their sexuali &third thurs of every month. 6 30-7 pm
Peninsula Young Qay Mon: support ty. Facilitated by Ruth Hughes & Ron drop-in, 7-9 pm group Mimdry of Light.
the Church’s attitude to gay people. If you are
group
for
gay
men
under
23
who
live
in
Henderson 3-5 pm, Ctr lor Special Pro tOOO Sr Franas Drake Bfvd. San
dying o f AIDS they will offer comfort, but
the Northern Peninsula Info: 97M864 blems. 1700 Jackson St. (bet Van Ness Ansalmo. 94960. Into: 457-t 115.
apart from that they will do anything they can
Join the QAY Qroup (Growing Amer & Franklin) SF. Spons by the Sexual Bay Area Gey A Laabtan Youth group
to fight (against) your rights.”
ican Youth) group, open to gay men & Minonty Youth Program at the Ctr for meets 6:30-8 pm. Community Living
lesbians 23 &urxJer Meets 2nd &4th Fri Special Problems Info: Ron or Ruth Room. 28 W37th Ave. San Mateo Into:
While the Roman Catholic Church, Mcllof each month. 7 pm. Diablo Valley 558-480t
572-0535, ask tor Jerry, Sheley or Wen
Ihenny’s Fust Orthodox Presbyterian Church
Metropolitan Comrrxjnity Church, 2253 CaNfomla Runaway HotMna provides dy A safe place for sexually diverse
and some Baptist and Protestant ministries are
Concord Blvd. Concord. Into: 827-2960 services to young people who need youth to meet in a supportive nonsexual
"Jackson StrssI,” weekly therapy help, want someone to talk to. or want to environment. Discuss issues that affect
opposed to domestic partners, they do not
group tor lesbians & gays under 2 t . send a message to their parents. See you. meet others your own age For
have a monopoly on organized religion. “ The
Work on issues: coming out. sexual Hotlines & Referrals
youth ages 16-21.

R e s o u rc e ...

O P E N
■ H E LP W AN TED
Production Paopta; Sand U . Your naiumaal
The Bay Times Is fuHy staffed, but we don't have
much back up tor our production team. Ifyou are
skAed and experienced on Compugraphic MCS,
paste up. design, copy editing or camera work
arxl couid be on can tor a very occasional (paid)
evening, weekend, day or overnight shift towards
the end of the month. 592 Ctcfro, SF 94114,
Photographars Modal. Ba laablan, 229 + ,
wiMng to appear w/olher fat lesbians in erotic B/Vy
photos to appear in gallenes & publications.
Trade prints for time. Fat positive lesbian
photographer 66t-387B.________________
Bouncar/Ojtdoor Soourily. The Box s looking
for Big R ily Butt Boys for outdoor security.
Contact Page Hodel at 628 Divisadero Thors or
Sat rule.____________________________
AdmMatraUvo Aastat ant sought by Mobiliza
tion Against AIDS Full-time. $18.000k. Women,
people of color. HIV-i- encouraged to apply.
Full llguiad models Photographer needs fat
lesbians tor erotic work with bi &lesbian women
944-0526___________________________
Lika Being PholographadT Lesbian student is
doing photo study for Tults University on Bay
Area lesbians and gays Ican't pay you. but Ican
give you a free quality pnnl All races, ages,
singles, couples, groups, orkrageous, plain, etc
encouraged to call Claire at 540-9283_____
PoaWons Avaliabta In Woman’s n eeovaty
Program Experienced recovery counselor, ex
perienced recovery counselor consultant, nurse
practitioner. psychaliist.TheVi/omo'sInstitulelor
Mental Health is seeking the services ol ex
perienced recovery personnel for the Iris Project
and the Lesbian Services Project. Please send
resume, salary request, address and phone
number to Man Ono, 333 Valenaa St SIB222. SF
94103
Laablan Sarvtcas Cooidbiator Coordinate
Lesbian Sen/ices Program and oversee ad
vocacy services to battered lesbians, including
some direct service. Provide community
outreach and coordinate recruilmeni ol volunleei
advocates for lesbian services. Temporary post
lion. 9-t2 rtxjnths; 20 hrs/week. $10.000
LCSW/MFCC helplul. Lesbians and women of
coloratrongly encouraged to apply Send
resume and cover letter to Karen Steinberg. Ex
ecutive (Jirector. WOMAN. Inc 2940 tem areet.
SFCA 94103 Application Deadline August 10.
1989
Intern Program Coordinator Coordinale Intern
Counseling Program Recruk, train and super
vise Masters level Counseling interns in crisis in
tervention and short term counseling with straighi
and lesbian battered women Helplul quaMicaions include: MFCC/LCSW. experience with
group and individual supervision, work with vic
tims ol domestic violence, commitment to
creating a progressive servx» pystem lor victims
ol domestic violence Part time, 10 hrs/week
S5500/yr Lesbians and women of color alrong.
ly encouraged to apply Serxl resume and
cover loiter to Karen Steinberg, Executive Direc
tor, WOMAN. Inc 2940 t6lh Street, SF CA
94103 Application [Jeadline: August 10.1989
Growing catehng company looking tor ex
perenced office person to handle phones, typ*ig and general olhce work. Ctomputer literacy
essential: IBMcompatible experience preferred
Exciting environment, nice people, opportunity
tor advancement. One-ha« to lul erne depending
on experienoe Starting $10 hour Send letter ■

E X C H A N G E

j . ad design, resumes, music,
resume to personnel manager, 3998 /V/my
business forme arxl documents Re.Sdutions
Street, San Francisoo, CA 94131. No calls.
681-7039
P/T AMidnlaballva Asalatant j Weeded. « you
prefer p/l work &are an excelent administrator
I need you. $8 hr, (3ietylNewbrough 843-4056
SUNDANCE
Aooounl Exaeutivae Telecommunications
sales. Strictly commissions. Experience
necessary! Training provided. New office
Resume to IBT. PO Box 2275. San Francisco. CA
94126_____________________________
ExR Tlia Ral Raoal Willingto learn? Work hard?
Eam$7CXn-k amonihin 1 2 10 lemonlhs—and
have the lime to enjoy ill 773-3962._______
Legal Sacratary/Admlnletratlva AaaMaik
Dynamc solo law practioe dealing with feminist.
lesbian/gay arxl public interest issues Ideal can
didate wil have minimum 1 year legal secretarial
experierice wkh skits in Vi/ordPerfect. Iranscnptton. writing, biting, dealng with deadlines, work
ing independently and juggtng a variety ol tasks
at once. Strong organizational and communica
tion skills are essential as is commitment to
flourishing practice Salary negotiable DOE.
Send resume ASAPto Law Offica. 587 VMe Vista
Avenue. Oakland. CA 94610. (415) 2696404
Norvstnoking office
________________
H N A N C I A L
Research & administrative assstant tor market
research consulting practice and AIDS com
munity work Excellent telephooe sktls arxl com
P R O B L E M S ?
puter interest will help you in my home office in
Bankruptcy / C hapter 13
Oakland. Hours -r- salary negotiable. Please
send resume to Emily Rosenberg. 6114 LaSale
FREE INITIAL
Ave.. Suite 350, Oakland. CA 94611.
Woman to provide attendant care to bed-bound
CONSULTATION
chronically ill lesbian. 4 6 hrs/wk August, rrxire
WITH EXPERIENCED
hours starting Sept Must be ixxvsrTxSrer $7/hr
647-7546.
ATTORNEY
Trainer wanted tor Track &Feld tor Gay Games
Linda 2686404
W O RK SOUGHT

Legal eeeralary/lypist/proolreader. types 90
wpm. s/h 110, WordPerfect 4.2, thorough
knowtedge ol English grammer. lour local at
torney relerences, seeks 24 to 34 hours in
srtxjke-lree office, law or other S.F. Salary
negotiable /Vine. 431-2589,
■ R ESEAR C H H E LP W AN TED
Survhron of laablan baBatIng aouglH to
answer an arxinyiTxius survey about how they
survived arxl what they have learned from the expenenoe ForrrxxeinloniiatiooarKl/oracopyol
the survey write: Karan Asherah. 309 Jessie St
Santa Cruz. CA 95060 (408) 4296060
■ P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S
W ordprocaaslng/Edillng:
Accurate,
meticulous Free pick-up &delivery in SF Jenny. 626-5911___________
Privata Partlaa Taped. Call (415) «61-7131
Product CompNanca Consultant i can help
^ with your UL.
or any compliaix» needs
Tracy L Salter. PO Box 2487 Dublin, CA94568
(415) 426-9759
^Straansllnaa Custom Framing Do-lt-Yourse«
prices wkh 15 yeers experience Call (Catherine
for appointment 587-3848
Nude Oil Portrait Qraot Gift sketch of you or
a Inerxl Ctassxially trained arltst 16 x 20 $140
Scott Halem 540-7430
Cradn Dynamics is a consulting firm that
specializes in developing personalized strategies
lor effective credit repair and credit rebuilding
Fry intormation. call 282 2953

8 6 4 -04 4 9
VifalterR. Nelson Law Offices

m FO R S A LE

MIcMgan Festival: RT Air ($150) + Sdaypass
fli shuttle (SI 70) Indigo 5676757.
m H O TELS

$ 6 9 .9 0 W E E K L Y
$ 2 0 D A IL Y

AM BASSA D O R HOTEL
5 5 M a so n n ear Market
441< 4186 2 4 h o u r d e s k
I H O U S IH G S O U G H T
One bedroom (wil conader large studio) sought
by prolessionally employed male Desire
Castrot ureka Valley area, quiet street, top floor
with good light. Can go up to $800 for "xloal "
No pets, good rels. call 626-5914_________
■ B U S IN E S S R E N T A L
Woman's Msdical/Oftlea Space Offxsssuitosdaily or monthly Perfect for therapists,
bodyworkers, chiropractors, practitioners,
businesswomen Pill Hill. Oakland Women s
Cfxxce Clinx:. 444-5676
S H A R E R E N TA LS

Home to Share 3 BR/2’/r bath townhouse in

Foster City. 1-2 bedrooms arxl bath available
w/garage, pool and tennis courts. Prefer norv
srrioking female. Jane (415) 5706566.
Pleasanton Home to Share Country setting,
private, quiet Lesbian owner travels extensive
ly Outside dog. gardener welcome Sorry, rxi
smoker, cats. $ 3 ^ -h V? (415) 484-3047
Lesbian housemate wanted: large house, great
views near Oaklarxl Rose Garden Pets may be
OK No drugs, smoking , alcohol $333 plus utl.
Call 4281992.
Lesbian roommate wanted Sunny Bernal
Heighls home. 3BR, 1VSbalhs, deck, view, cat.
Share with one artist and one mathematcian.
both 39ish No more pets, pleasel Available
September 1. S305/rTK) -i- $295 deposit
821-2274 or 821-4472._________________
Beautiful large Oakland Hills home to share $372
a month plus util. (Rrst. last, -i- security deposit)
N Pets Non-smoking Very safe&qmel Weare
3 lesbians seeking a fourth 3392979 or
3393136 evenings____________________
Marin Cottage One person cottage in No
Marin, streamside. redwoods, sunny $500
753-2670___________________________
Huge, sunny, private room with own bath, four
closiels Share wonderfully warm home with yard,
deck, fireptace near Rockndge BART in Oaklarxl
with 42 yo profassxxial. politicaly progressive lesban. $450 ♦ utils 653-4727____________
Benoa roommate wanted to share sunny, dean.
2 bedroom. 2 bath home. Pet OK? Rick (707)
7481934 Please leave message or write POB
1904, Benicia 94510__________________
Looking tor a dean & sober lesbian to share a
great house with me Rent $437 50. Mt Davxlson
area ol SF Availabte Sept 1 Call 3336179
Roommate Wanted: Fremont share 2 bdrm.
IVz bath townhouse with gay woman Stable
single person 30 or older $325 plus W utilities
Small deposit required Call Mane at 226-0M1
or leave message_____________________
Lesbian and cat looking for neat, responsible
non-smoking woman to rent tvto eutwiy rooma
In large Caatro flat Shared Kitchen and bath
$425 ^us hall utilities Available 1st September
Lynn 863-2350______________________
Baautltuf, 2 bedroom OeMand home, garden,
garage, washer/dryer Near Lake Merntt &
Ireeway (15 minutes to SF). Seeking consxlerale.
frierxlly. nonsmoking lesbian roommate $475
(negotiable) -f utilities 527-1634_________
Lesbianand Dog (polysexual?) seek roommate
for 2 bedroom flat 1 block above Dolores Park
Great apt w/views. garden, light, hardwood
lloofs, washer/dryer $585 No pels (of any sexual preference) or cigs. Nancy 695-2917
Room tor rant, beautiful home Many extras Lesbanonly Nopals, no smoking $475 2395692
Woman(s) lor quiet, sunny Ouimiss studio Sep
kf, bath $500 4683161 Cal OK_________
Laablan Roommate wanted. Responstbte.
Indapandani, 2 -r BR home in Rockndge
Great locabon. alcohol, smokeand drug free No
pets $400-r uMilies Call 655-1189
Oafdarxl HMa. Panoramic SF/Bay view hoi tub
deck, huge kitchen, W/D. dishwasher, fireplace
Your own bedroom, bath and separata artlat'e
•tiKtlo cottagel Share w/woman. cat and doq
$450 -f to util 531-2219

smal garden space. t6S0. Availabia Sept 1
(possibly soonbf). Werxly 8484900._______
■ S U B LE TS
Whiter Sublat In EmeryvMa: September 15
through May 15. poesibly longer. Delighttut 1
bedroom cottage m baautitui large yard. Quiet
and private Share grounds with two lesbians in
front house $500 plus utililies 4290592
V A C A T IO N R E N T A L

The Mendocino Tubba in Caspar — 5
rxxlh of Merxlocno offers a charming cottage
with kitchen arxl bath tor two —$50660/nile. Hot
tub. sauna, massage availabia by appointment.
(707)961-1809______________________ .
Woodhaven: /Vn alcohol and drug free retreat
for women in beauttul Mendocino County. For
reservations call: (707) 895-3770_________
Gay Near England Country Inn On 100 scene
acres with 19 charming guest rooms, we're your
perfect vacation spot. Pool, hot tub. hiking trafs
at the kin with go«, tennis, antiquing nearby
Spectacular fall toliagel In New Hampshire’s
beautiful Whita Mountains we re |ust 2Vz hours
from Boston and the Maine coast. 3 hours from
Montreal, 4to hours from Provincetown The
Mlghfande hm. PO Box 118CU. Bethlehem NH
03574. (603) 869-3978 Grace & Judi.
Innkeepers.__________________________
Mendocino Coaal: Counvy Cabm for womyn
Queen size bed. fireplace, modem kitchen.
$4S/nite. Wondeilul view. Womyn of color erv
couraged BelHIower (707) 9376783
Riiaelen Rtvar/GuanwvWe—vacatxxi. relreat,
seminaf space Spacious redwood/cadar house,
kitchen 3 decks, cable TV. smal pool, sleeps
1-12 Separate studio toft w/kitchen & bath
sleeps 16 Creekstde solitude, short walk to
resorts and downtown Into: (415) 387-6991
"Wood River" POB 14105. SF 94114
SaMe k EHaan'a Place, a bed and breakfast
and vacation rental tor women Merxlocirxi (707)
937-2028
Vallay Creak Coltaga-So Oregon B&B—
private creekside guesthouse In the woods with
hot tub, TV/VCR. refrigorator, sundeck, arxl great
food Near Crater Lake and Rogue River Sui
mer Special—$50 discount on stays of 4 nights
or more (503) 478B812.
Tahoe Labor Day Wkend at Holly's Place 3
nts-4 day pkg includes camping $65.00. singles
$85 00. queen rooms for 2 only $140. cottage
$175. details (916) 544-7040
Moty'e Place—meet new womyn, hike, beyde.
volteybell. BBO, lots more, Priv. rooms, sm cot
tage. camping. RVs Reserve early. (916)
544-7040
Hawaii gueet rooma tor women travelers in les
bian hones on Big Islarxl $100 per week smgle.
$175 double Cal Frierxls of Frierxls: (806)
322-2433 Kailua-Kona. (806) 885-5625 near
Hapuna Beach
Vacation Cabin lor women in Southern Hum
boldt County, deep in the woods with a
panofamx: view Very privale $35/highl or $95/3
mghts lor 2 Reserve for Ihe local 11m /knnual
Mateel Women's Muse Festival. August 26
Write: Claudia's. Box 1935 Redway. CA 95560
Northern New Mexico Bad g Braakfaat-Taoa
Hof tub. fireplaces. 5 unique rooms, beautiful
rural setting Taos offers hiking. Whitewater raf
ting.
fishing, natural hot springs, museums,
A P T FO R R E N T
gaienes, skxng arxl winter sports, lots more. The
Great Central Berkeley location 2nd door 1 Ruby supper. (505) 7580613, POB 2069, Taos
bedroom apt in quiet duplex, skylights, laundry
87571

1

— ----------- recovery. reliitionshiD _ _
T
! u
I /Stidiitg sePe. Psurande Karbn Cdtldri, LC3SW.'
K EVIN M H IE R . M.$.
»5382183________________________ _
In dapflh psychotherapy focusing on issues in
• R e la tio n s h ip C o u n s e l i n g
cluding Me transilions. reletionships. recovery,
W1
’I T T .B A N C H
arxl toea Couplee counseling and superto
• A C A • S e x u a lity
skxVconeuKation also avatlable Insurarx» ac
• S tress S itu a tio n s 8 2 6 - A 6 9 2
cepted. Joan Monheit, LCSW (# LN10832)
5246209.__________________ _
SIkXno Scola/lnsuranca MFCO rivFOl 1080
• Enjoy hiking a n d
Healing OM Wounds Through Current
relaxing
RataUonahlpe—Therapy is a good place to
start. Cynthia Lubow. MFCC E. Bay 8482871
- 440 acres of
12:Step experierxiad__________________
m eadow s a n d forest
Thanpytorgandarconoamad: boensed. ex
■ Private suite hot tub
perienced MrcC works with transsexuals, others
in o ld country farm 
who firxl rxi table is accurate. Lee Johnson.
5246640._____________ ____________
house
C . R odger M ondes
• Nurturing, c a rin g
YYtial next? You feel stuck? you want to make
changes but something is holding you back. Bwk
sen/lce
Sexologist
CaroerPtenntngQroip. $2Sper. InSF Begins
• Visit A shland theatres,
Wed Ocl 4. 7-9 pm MaUto RothKhM, PhD,
C /L U FO R N lA STATE CERTIFIED
restaurants, g a lle rie s
LCSW 6287109____________________
IN STRU CTO R O F SA FE SEX
Qroup
Therapy
tor
Loobians
from
dysfunc
• Brochure a v a ila b le
tional families Focus of group is exploring how
Relationships & Intimacy
dyduncion P family ol origin have inxracted cur
A W IL D E R N E S S
rent work arxl interpersonal relations now. Call
Individuals & Couples
Gwen Arroyo. Phd at Operation Corx»rn
BED & BREAKFAST
6287000.___________________________
(415)
431-6 9 9 5
658 Shale C ity Road
Healing Your Inner ChHd Have you reached
Ashland. OR 9 7 520
a time when the meanings on which you've been
building your Me collapse, o ryo u M unable tc
503-776-1728
find new directions atone
R O N F O X . m ,a .. m . f .c c
PhD, LCSW. practicing rrxxe than 10 years, of
fers therapy tor individuals and couple In SF
■ M ESSAGE
Counseling & Psychotherapy
6287109.
Individuals & Couples
Experlsnoad famlniat ttianpiat. verbal &ex
C a r r y a W h is t le
perienlial work. Especiaiy interested in develop'
• Reletkineiilpe
• Seif Ceteem
ing sett-esteem and assertion, healing from mcesl
Get Help/Give Help Fast
arid other chidhood abusa/dyslunctional family
• Streee
• Dcpreeelon
systems, and relationship issues Special skill in
• Inttmacy
* Sexuality
gay
parenting
ssues
&
play
therapy
East
Bay
CO UNSEUHG S TH ER APY
• ACA laeues
• CoOependetKy
Heather T a ^ r, MFCC 8484854. Insurance
I Suzanne R. Fried. MA. MFCC Intern «IMF accepted._________________________
• Crtef 6 Loae Counarllng
11585, Working with: griel and loss, early sobrie• Career and Ufa TransMons
Newman, MA MFCC. Supportive
ly, Vietnam veterans (male, temale), creativity Zawtiary
and in-depth, humanistic
issues lor al artists, sexual addiction, living with counseling
• Insurance/Sliding Scale
psychotherapy tor your special needs. RelatioriIke-threatening klneeses. (41S) 42S6397.
• Lic«ML022l94
ships. saH-esteem. feeling stuck, depression arxl
Feminist Therapy Ratarral Sarvica: provides loneineas. transitions, grief and bereavemeni,
751-6714
San Francisco
careful, confidendaltherapy raferralsforwomen AIDS/HfVconcerns, faniiiy conflict, sett-dsoovery
to East Bay women Iherapisis. Located at the and growth. Individuals g couples. Slate license
Berkeley women’s health coMactive; 2906 BIs- «MR24581. Berkeley and SF. 6816944.
worth. By appt Monday 7 6 pm, or Thursday Couple to Couple Counseling Licensed
T h e r a p e u tic
12-1 pm byappt. or drop-in. 6436194.
therapist and partner do couples counseling
FemWit TherMty-through a dowrvtoearth ap Berkeley. 357-5183_________________
S e lf-H y p n o s is
proach in a supportive aOTXJsphore. I offer short- S/M Butch-Femme Coming Out Group tor les
term arxl ki-depth counseling to individuals and bians Re^xpkxe coming out issues without fear
C lasses or Private
couples. Sliding scale, insurance. Bartiara in a sex positive environment Counseling also
KalmowHx, MFCC. 5256118.________
available tor couples and individuals Melissa
D ram atic Changes:
LstUans In CrIMs. Insurance accepted, sliding Grossman. MFCCI6266025__________
• H ealth • B ehavior
scale. $4060. Older, caring lesbian therapist
IndMduals
and
Couple
Counaallng;
For
Brief or long-term issues of relationship, anxiety.
• R elationships
and men who want to heal old wourxis
addictxxi. and personal growth. Bonnie Croese. women
and uncover presem strengths I have worked
MFCC, EdO Berkeley & SF. 5691258.
extensn^ with adults from alcohohc and In
D avid R icard
franeeizuMa g Troneveatitae Individual con cestuous familes BelsyFerber. MA. MFCC«MF
M.A., P .P .P J\.N .A .. I.S.I.F.H.
sultation focusing on seH and social acceptarx» 23920. Phone 6584541._____________
ssues, as well as emptoyment, Heslyle. arxl se«M a s te r H y p n o th e r a p is t
Caring Laablan therapist familiar with
esteem issues. Call Geixler Minority Program Steady,
life transittons. grief, relationship, substance
5566058________________________
(4 1 5 ) 5 5 2 -1 9 8 1
abuse and recovery issues Mary Butler. MFCCI.
Martanc Ritchie, MS, MFCC lixlividual and 5490324 Berketey and SF 3488202 SS $25-40
couples psychotherapy. Relalionship. intimacy, Dials Pieparabon tor LCSW and MFCC lioensexuakty. stress, depression, anxiety. Me transi- sure. Experieix» with both exams Individual or
lion issues. (MS24627) 431-5778
small group consultations available Margie
I Counaallng for loobians In Marin No glm- Cohen. LCSW 5246738,
_________
mcks. no promises Just honest quality therapy. Expeilonoad Tharapitt offers individual,
Sfxxt or longterm work. Paula Sotorrxxi. MFCC ooitoles and crisiBcounseling Also issues related
»MJ24141 Phone 4546773._________
to bisexuality, AIDS, grief and loss. Wilma Bass.
Healing Bto touch with love that which has been MFCC («MA 021174). 821-1682_______
held in hatred and confusion" Counseling, Individual and Couple Therapy—therapist
somatc psychotherapy. Irxllviduals & relation specializing in work with survivors of incest and
ships Diane Gravenites. MFCC Petaluma
childhood trauma, grief and longterm illness In
(707) 762-3454.___________________
surance. /tudrey Martin. MFCC (MV023054)
Feeling Stuck? Safe, supportive feminist 4281505.________________________
psychottierapy for change and empowerment. HaaHhy rielatlooehlpe withyoursett arxl others
Areas of special practice indude: ACA issues, is the focus ol my work, I specialize in
recovery from sexual abuse, grieving and restor ccxlependency issues and recovery from the ef
ing sett-esteem. Card Gipson. MFCC Irttem «IMF fects d dysfunctional lamilies. I have over 8 years
12343 Piedmont Ave, Oakland. 4289161
experience and work with individuals and
Therapy for Womon. Individual, couples, or couples. My approach is warm and practical
families Therapy for women vMth issues of mid First session free Insurance accepted Conve
KATHY G L A S E R , M F C C
life. miimacy. seH-eeteem, trust, career, tamities. nient Noe Valley Icoaliori Scott Eaton, MFCC
coOependenn. merxipause. health, support, (license «MFC23906). 8214788._______
PSYCHOTHERAPY
and sett-care. Sliding scale available, insurarxte
HYPNOSIS
accepted Esther Morgan. LCSW 527-7802
SANDPLAY
Berkeley.________________________
self-eslmm/relationships/stress
(415) 922-8812
Focuilng links your conscious rnrxl with the |
pan before words, the knowledge before words
DitM L S lum , Pk.O.
You corxad problems as they sit ooncrelely in I
Ucensad Clinical Psyctwlosist
your body arxl work on them in steps of felt
change I teach ongoing classes, or teach you
64S4I743I
this self-help therapy technique in the course of |
Insuranceaccepted
Sbdlngtee
our in-depth counseling work. Spedalties:
txxly/mind healing lor cancer (Focusing recom
mended by Snxirtonjand AlriS; deprMSion; irv I
PSY CH O TH ERA PY
cesi career, love, decision-making; work with arisls of all kinds: spriluafty. I have a decade's ex
TRANSFORMING ATTITUDES.
perience in indivKlual arxl couple counseing.
FEEUN6S S BEHAVIORS
and have appeared on radio arxl TV(Oprah Win-1
frey Lesbian Couples) Sliding scale Judy I
Schavrten, Ph.O. 6481318.____________
Hypnotherapy, Eaal Bay I am a counselor I
working with issues d heafng with individuals,'
couples, alternative families arxl groups. Hyp-1
nosis ISolten a tool which can be used in conlunction with traditional talk therapy, to enharxte I
• IndM duob g o o u p l« work
your process of healing, coping with change arxl
• HIV/AIDS/ARC Concerns
moving on I am especiaty experierxted with
. Oov Men's Indeplti Groups:
'Ssues of recovery from cherracal deperxlerx»
arxl codependency, as vml as HlVDfARC/AIDSrelaied concerns Cal 6586316 DenceDailch,
MFCC«mr19990._____________________
(4 1 5 )4 3 1 -3 2 2 0
Dystuncboiial PaWaroa Can Cbange ACA.

SEX C O U N S E L IN G
& E D U C A TIO N
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Talk to
Som eone
You Can Trust
• Inaease setf-esteem
• Im prove
relationships
• Remove selfdefeatiiig patterns

Janell M oon
ACA / C o -D ep en d e n cy
C o u n a elin g a n d H y p tu itiie ra p y
64B 0663

EXPERIENCED » CARING
( U r u J L f U . M. A.
COUNSELINC
•Self-Esteem
• UfeTtansitions
• Illness 8 Infury • Relationships
Change Oriented Counseling
for Individuals and Couples
MFCCI
IHOI114
(415) 929-0188
a
a
■
a

Individual a Couple Therapy
Eating DIsordais
Disability
Sexuollty__________ lc .Lewis

ProMaww In yow f
lovers, or iamii^ r
depressed? Seek bet> t
professional who understands arxl cares Call I
(tounssing and Educalion tor Wel-Being-Walnul I
Creek. (415)9387445.
Indmacy/Sapafaflanaaa Laablan Tharopy I
Qroup. Opening in tong-term, operverxled [
toerapy group with a focus on relatiorishipieauas I
with kwers, friends, arxl family. Group meals
7:39960pm Thurs in SF. For nxxB intormation
cal Janet (Jay) Under. LCSW. at 2881131 or
Mary CavaQfW, MTCC at 431-5342.
Committed Cc uploo Qroup. Ongoing lesbian |
couples group Thurs 6-8 pm Berketey.
3576183___________________________
Froa Claro- "Qay Male Relationships" begins I
August 2181 al 6:30 pm at 450 Church St. San |
Frarxasco.___________________________
Man’t Qroup Improving sett-esteem arxl rataliomhip skills. Explore issues arxl gel objective |
feedback from other quality gay man.
Copdsrxleixty. ACA. dysfuriclional temiy issues |
addressed. Wed nights. Adrian Titter. MS.
MFCC Intern OR007C60), Supervisad by Joan |
Bonnar, PhD. Licensed Psychologist.
Detalls/brixtoure: 3482399._____________
Man Who Lovo Too Much. It you are depen
dent upon being depended on. feeling ovarty I
resporisibte for toe happirieaa of others, or give
up your own drams to maintain a relationship, a
gay men's oo-deperxtarx:y group can help you
re-flxxjs. Tubs arxl Wad groups available. For in
fo call Tom Moon 6281346 or Michael Graves |
2588709 ._____________________

MARCIA IRIS BAUM. L C 5 .W .
San Froridsco
Psychotherapist
41SI664-7031
g Counselor

Cindy Myers, mamfcc
LKNOMI021707
P s y c h o t h e r a p y O f f ic e s in
M o rin o n d S o n o m a C o u n t ie s
SPECIAUZING IN.

•
•
•
•
•

couples ond families
coming out process
work related stress
grief orvd tronsitlon
recovery ond codependerxe

Supportive, em pow ering
psychotherapy for
North Qay lesbians & g ay m en,
their families ond friends.
INSURANCEACCEPTED
N o v o to i ( 4 t 5 ) 8 9 6 0 7 5 6
C ototi. (7 0 7 ) 7 9 2 - 0 8 5 6

■ T H E R A P Y /S U P P O R T G R O U P S
BlaaxuaWy. Ongoing bisexual men's supporl
group Individual & cxxjpfe oounseling also
availabte Ron Fox, MA. MFCC (License «
ML022194). (415) 7516714___________
Qroup theraiy for Lesbians who want to im
prove their reialionsriips, irxxease self-esteem,
and overcome the effects ol growing up In
dysfunctional lam*es San Frarxssco location In
surance accepted. Facilitated by Zona Gregory.
MFCC who has twelve years experience with I
dividuals. couples arxl groups. For information
call 552-9388._____________________
SaparaUon g Survivai Qroup tor lesbians experierxxng toe erxiirig of an intimate lalBtionship.
Safe place to let go. begin the healing process.
12-wkgrps. Inlo: Chris Peters, MSW 531-8565
■ R E L A T IO N S H IP
T m R A P Y /S U P P O R T Q R O U P S

Laabtette who love to much who want to be
co-dependent no more —oorrxnitted group to
explore obeessive attractions to painful, unMfltling retetionshipe. coOeperxIent behavxxs arxl
what you can do to change the way you love
Siding scale. Into/res. Marilyn Girard. MFCC Lie
«MG18866 8482996 Individual therapy also
availabte.____________ ;___________
Qay Mon's Thoiapy: Ongoing group to addreas quaMy-ol-life Issues, sett-esteem, refettonships. tear of intimacy, depression AIDS anxie
ty. inlBmalized homoptxibia. codeperxierxty arxl
other issues Sliding scate/insur. Into: John
BeetT«to.MA.MFCC(fc.MFC23e3g: 6266196
Loafaian/Qoy Couptoo OpeeleBet Creative.
acliorKXienlad approach Free oonsuttalton
Robin Stuart, MS. MFCCI; 011431 6483002
Lesbian Couptao: Whol do you do ««ion you
end your tovor hevo tost H and «mm to find
It ogein? Group rxw torming tor leebian ooupfee
wtxi have been together tor at feast one year,
and who wish to explore arxl teem ways of keep
ing imimacy alivo in the« retalionahip. 10
group For inlormalioncall^Beto Gardner, PhD.
ph« 5688414 or Marlene Ritchie. MS. MFCC«
MS24627 at 431 -5778
_____

■ RECOVERy/AODfCnOM
T H B U k P Y /S U P P O R T G R O U P S I
Qay man In cht d e al dapandrocy and/or
ACA mcevory. Wal nsliihliiihed private therapy
group for gay men wishing to add more mean
ing and dimension to their recovery programs
Members work on ralalionships. ACA reltef, |
codeperxlerxty. fear of intimacy, trust, settesteem, depression, sexual and career oorxtems I
& other ssues. Professional, confldantial g car
ing. Siding acala/lnsur. Info: John Beeman. MA.
MFCC (to MFC23B36): 6286196
Man Codapandancy Qroup Feeling I
stuck? Addicted to urtoealtoy retetionshipe? Ex-1
pertenang depression, compulstvethinking, low I
se«-esteem? Join an ongoing women's group I
and explore the road to recovery Gabi Kramer I
8416242.
Longterm A C A Therapy Qroupa tor Qoy/Bi I
Men. Tueadays or Thursdays. (Jail Dan Joy. I
LCSW2856067 or Dr Scoll Madover 9290778 |
tor more info.
SaxualComputaivlty: alherapy/supportgroup I
tor lesbians who tael their sexual behavior oon-1
trots them. Beginning Sept SF location. Call tor |
into SJ Kahn MFCCI «IMF 13574 532-8866;
Nan D Schlosberg. MFCCI «IMF 14266 1
282-9631
ACA Qroup for WSman Sept 190ec 19 Tues;
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. 12 wk. Women ol color en
couraged to participate. SF Sliding scale. For I
more into Zwazzi Fowo/JoAnn LkXta. MSW
6646200.________________
■ IN C E S T /R A T T E R Y
T H E R A P Y /S U P P O R T G R O U P S |
Loobten Inoaol SurvIvarCtoening in ongoing
incest ssues heatng group. Sensitive, extreme
ly supportive environment. Gentle, skilled
IherapSt. We understarxl and are here to help
Robin Stuart, MS, MFCCI; 011431 (415)
648-3002. ACA group also has openings.
Laablan InoasI Survivors Qroup starts this tail
at Operatkxi Corxtem in SF. Fees are assessed
on a sliding scale, the dinic also accepts Medi
eval and private insurarxte. For info call Joy T
CJambte. MFCXJ 6287000 Wad. Thurs, Fri AM or
leave message_______________________
Lesbian Ineost Suivtvori Group Asupportive
place for you to heal & learn new ways to take
care of yoursett East Bay. Heather Taylor. MFCC
8484854
Recovering Survivors ol Vioterx». Irx»st g
Dysfunctional Families. Counseling available as
well for people dealing w/thek own viotent
behavior. Also: chemical dependency, eating
dSorders and inlemalized homophobia Call
Meissa Groesman. MFCCI 6283025
wwirov«««ww....v^
__ TherSpy .
group for women who have problems with
anger, rage and violerx». Slidng scale. Can I
Morgaine Wilder. MFCC (415) 431-6664,

■ A L T E R N A T IV E C O U N S E U H G
Drama Therapy Qroup: Work on blocKs to
communicalion arxl sponlansity that inhitxt refelionahips. I'l use both playtol arxl irvdepth active
processes to explore your ssues. The goals are
irxxeased so» esteem arxj awareness, leading to
rixye satsfying relationehipe. No acting experietx» neceesary. Moextay evening group, cal
Judy Jones 5280533.
Dance Therapy Group lor Couptea Is your
relationship al you want it to be? Use experien
tial dramatic exercises to explore communica
tion, commitment, inlimacy. sexual arxl other
issues which inhiM the growth in your relalion
ship Don't miss an opportunity to share, teem
andplay Noactxtgaxperiarxteneoessary CJal
Joel Wechder, MA (MTCC totem) 431 -5818
■ W O R K S H O P S /C L A S S E S
Seven Steps to Healng FM Schedde. A healng
model for adults raoawering from childhood
abuse Wockahope tor Survivors: September
23; October 2t , November 18. Workdxtpetor

î: It »i ^

•1 3
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ClWclin« who work wHhstxvwofs: September
9. October 7. November 4. Eight week dees tor
Cllniclins October 3-November 21. All
workshops: Seturdays. 10anv4pm, $45. Class:
Tuesdays. 10 am-noon. $25/week or
$iaO/prepeid Presented by Rachel Bat Or. MA.
locabon. For Intonriation arxl to reserve
space call (415) 42&0361.
Tal CN or Advanced Bodywovk appren
ticeship series. Situ Shessa 826-5847 See
Maseape & Bodywork."
Husband Huntara tor gay men seeking quality
relationshipe See Calendar: Saturday. August
26.
A one-day, chem-tree workshop
lor lesbians at the Women's Building. San Fran
cisco. 9/30,10am-4 pm. teething on work, play,
lilestyle. and/or personal relationsNps—Ottering
a framework tor: assessing obstacles, internal
and external, real and feared; evolving strategies,
to alter or "soften" obstacles; fashioning a plan
to implement ideas, use support systems, get
helplui feedback, and maintain a momentum
toward chosen goals. S/S $4060 indudes lunch.
Call Dotty Calabrese (415) 968-1981.______
AutoÉitography
for Women using
photos, music, scrapbooks and writing exercises
to inspire our unique voices. Very supportive.
Classes begin first week of Sept Call Werxfy
654-8540 now lor reservations. Women at all
levels of writing welcome_______________
Tantau Itastago-Augusl 26 & 27 If you enjoy
massage and want more caring in your life, this
class IS lor youl Learn a gentle, nurturing
massage which indudes lots of deitghtiul stret
ching. while moving the redpient into a variety
of positions, cradling her/him with your whole
body. Tuition S120. Call Ruth Scdnick (415)
536-9814___________________________
Painting and Drawing classes in watercolor.
acrylics, pastels, pen and ink. given by a painter
and art historian Beginners, advanced and ar
tists wekxxhe Group or private instruction. For
information call: 775-4771______________
Coming Out Group for Woman new to
womanloving feelins^identity. For women in
any stage of coming out. 8 weeks SS
$125$175 San Frarx^sco or Mountain View
Call Dotty Calabrese (415) 968-1981______

A S P IR IT U A L
Tarot Palmistry Astrology readings with Susan
Levia. 16 years expenenoe FeminisI perspec
tive 457-2764.
Need A Peychic Tune4lp7 A psychic healing
cleans and balarces your energy Also general
past life, couple, arxl spiril guide readings (see
8/20 .& 22 in Calendar) Pali McDermott
6526355,
P S Y C H IC

1^

MS. WILLIAMS
HOROSCOPE
Palm Card
and
Crystal Readings
HELP AND ADVICE
ALL PROBLEMS
Love Affairs, Divorce,
M arriage, Stumbling
Blocks and Bad Habits
BY A PPO INTM ENT
ONLY
Located on 19th Ave.

(415) 661-3079

JACK
FERTIG
R O L O G I C A L
CONSULTATIONS
Birthcharts
Forecasting
Compatability
Planning

415«864*8302

M ASSAGE A BODY W ORK
Healing Mss sags (and Acupuncture) for
Women Deep bodywork specialist Certified
Hall-pricelifslvisit.YohanaKnobloch. 6266026
Bodyworfc for Women Only: Träger wrxk is
deeply relaxing and invigorating Can reduce
stress, relieve chronic and acute pain Oaktarxl
Megan. CMT 547-3664________________
RoHIng — A gentle and supportive approach.
Licensed therapist with8yearsexperierx». Call
Shimon Attie. MFCC. certified Roller for inlormatiorVfras conauftaUon Medical msurarx» usually applies. (415) 922-3478_____________
Alexander Technique teachers in the lesbian
and gay community Learn to change

1

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or
neatly print your ad exactly
as you wish it to apijear.
Regular type is 35 cents per
word, bold type is 70 cents
per word. Add up the total
cost of your ad. If you wish
your ad to appear more
than cxie month, multiply the
number of times you wish
your ad to run times the cost
of the ad. If you run the
same ad cxipy tor six con
secutive issues, you can
deduct a 10% discount
from the total
cu t OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX MAIL PICK
UP OR FORWARDINQ: If
you do not have a P.O box
and do not wish to use your
name, address or phone
number in your Open Ex
change ad. you may rent a
CD! Opien Exchange Rep
ly Box for $10. You may
pick up your mail every
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 2 6 pm from
your reply box. You must
bring picture I.D. to pick up
your mail at the office. MAIL
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
ATANY OTHER HOURS. If
you are unable to pick up
your mail during these
hours, you can order CU!
mail forwarding lor an extra
SI 0. Mail will be forwarded
weekly. All boxes remain
active for two months.

S u g g e s t e d C a te g o r y :_______________
A d C o p y : __________________________

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
!
I
I

AD COPY DEADLINE is
the 20th of the month
preceding publication. All
ad copy must reach us by
that date — no exceptions
Ads cannot be taken over
thephcxie All ads must be
I prepaid No refunds
Changes in ongoing ad
copy cost $5 each, in acJdition to any cost lor extra
words

i

For greater ease, expression
and power in sports,
dance and life;
pain and stress relief;
regaining aw areness of
memories an d feelings.

•A FULL SERVICE
TELEPHONE AUHiNAnVE
•INSTALLATION
- REPAIR
• RELOCAnON

R e le ise te n sio n In th e b od y,
d e ve lo p aw areness a nd tru s t

4 6 5 -0 8 0 3

Vellida S cneavee

813 «

« •a

826 • 2135
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I

__________________________________________________I

W O M E N
H E A LTH

B r ia h n K e lly - B r e n n a n ,

--------- number words regular type at 35« per word ....................................

M a ssa g e for W om en
S w e d ish -E sale n
D e e p Tissue
A c c u p re ssu re
R eflex o lo g y

COST OF ONE INSERTION.................................................................
______Number of insertions:
Multiply by cost of one insertion lor total cost of ad
Discount for 6 or more insertions: subtract 10% of total cost of ad

th e ra p e u tic
stress red u ctio n
$25-S35/hr

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT:..................................
□ Enclose $10 lor Opien Exchange Reply B o x ...........................................
□ Enclose $20 lor Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Forwarding

quantify discounts a v ailab le
gift certificates

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Name: _

Tfu ^Moment o f fTouefi

Address.

Regina Roberts
Certified M a ssa g e Practitioner
O ak lan d

City ___

State/Zip_

I r h l s coupon is for ‘Open Exchange' (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon In that section
THE Sa N FRANCISCO BAY TIMES

AUGUST 1989

(415) 893-0852
I
I

O F

S .F .

Movlao Roomm»t>. Shidks Oh
(415)6814755
SAN FIUWKI5CO 04110

"W h o n y o u h a ve to
b e su re th a t yo u r m o v e
is rig h t”

T H

(4 1 5 ) 5 6 4 -9 7 1 0

■

H O M E S E R V IC E S

CU STO M
CARPENTRY
New Construction & Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed
Lie #557483

Louis Canotas 921-4367
Mary Wallace 863-9839

CLEAN SWEEP
Quality
Cleaning
Since 1984

A Woman's Business

W
W

O

M

E

N

FaNneequa Saml-Agoraptiablc S « siä ~
Psrtiwr
ner F or Trip To Mars
Scieniists rx)w say oul-ot-shape people better tor
galaxy travel Wama come along? I'm eocemric
lusty. tonJoving and goddess-seed I like sci-li
(also write it), back packing, opera, culcha. dan
cing poktKS. good conversation, movies, arxl
my trut trees, t'm 42. spiritual, new on the planet.
a homeowner , and a coEector of wonderful and
strange experiences and people. I'm tolerani of
most anyone except substance abusers You
should, however, be a oommMBd dyke «xl con
sider cats to bo higher kfe forms. Rroft»ater
^ological makeup a plus! Reply BoxhoUer.
Box484.14570E 14th St.. San LbmxXo 94578
What happened to them? I left the Bay Area tor
2 years—when I relumed everyone I knew had
vanished. So now I'm tooldng to form new
altorx»s I'm 31.5'6" (not fat or sfdrxiy), woman
otcolor Looking tor other wxDmono»color or noncokx to do things with (bicyefing, waits, can be
weed to jog. theatre, restaurants, movies, ale.).
So^twxj'iB tooking tor a friend vvritB: Boxhotder.
467 Saratoga Ave., Btw 165. S»i Joee 95129

Coming to MaulT

GREEN
& i ASSOCIATESI

I m an atlraclivo (a flaw here or there). funJowm
vanilla sex. pseudOHiSelecl. Inring n Mau &tovirto If There |usl aren't enough lesbians on the
m
® woman 30-45. allraclive
OK), wtio doesn't do drugs or abuse
«xxxjl. who warxs to play with the wahme on
Iher vactoon Reply BT &ix AGl________

Arid Yom Quito Hmre Filanda...

W om en C arpenters
12 YEARS EXPERIENCE
QUALITY. PROFESSIONAL WORK
re m o d e l
stairs
decks
fe n c e s
c e ra m ic tile

•
•
•
•
•

'
'
'
'
'

d o o rs
w indow s
skylights
dry rot
retaining walls

EXCELLENT REFERENCES

C a ll C h e ry l 5 8 7 -9 5 8 0
Lie ' S ò l 745

am lookxig for sxxxre lesbians who are in
ALANON. SIAA), who woUd Eke
to make Inends with a very lerxlerhoatted. furv
tovmg, adventurous dyke, who loves sport
e i ^ , oampvig. movies, or just slaying homo
^ isto n m g to muse Iam new n recovery arxJ
lor fnends to share my now 90» wSh »
'htgrested. please write! Reply BT Box AG2

OoNPatnar

I

” meeting other wrornen who would
"'kk or on weekends, partners
110-115 but want to
’5°9y«nd 0«surrmer. Would ike to meet
sn jar skA level Reply BT Box AQ3
J?

J]]gVotAdooradventixBs. movieealhoriie.oorTv

VOICES; lesbian ensemble seeks expenorxed
conductor toload committed 20 member chorus
to iTXiSxal excellence Claudia 229-2552
String Players Wanted .Vxilinist arxJ vx)kst, in
termediate to advaix»d. wanted to form gay
male string quartet Goals personal enioyment
and possible pubic performances Weekly or
biweekly rehearsals Call evenings Calvin
647-1459. Of Bob. 6266128

■ M ARRIAGE
"Can You Holp7'' Gay MBA grad. Asian. 25.
seeks responsible American gay giri tor mamage
and tnerxlsrxp Urgent_____________

Commercial • Industrial • Residential

Lynda the Gardsner Creative landscape de
sign, construction, maintenanoe Fences, decks,
irrigation, walkways, plantings, cleanups Expert
winter prunxig: roses. Injit trees, ornamentals
Stale license «543983 Fleterences 759-1335
For the Unsaved Save Srne with professiortal
housecleaning. Save money; Isupply deareets
Save your health; no harmful chemicals used
Many local refs Gina 6816113.

In SF Berkeley Marin 931-0193
I MUSIC

■ PARENTING_______________

(415) 337-0397
C om piehensi ve
health caie using
Chinese m edicine
to regain health,
preven t disease,
and prom ote
lon gevity

O M B B ig M A M A
O N E B ig T M ie ir

■ PAINTING
■ WALLPAPERING
■ COLOR CONSULTING
■ SHEET ROCKING

c a

4 3 1 -2 9 1 9
I

P A IN T E R S

Natural Good Haalth Nutrition. Herbs.
Homeopathy Hydrotherapy Awaken the heal- I
ing wisdom of your body. Match your personal
needs with haaling atrataglas based on
modern and time honored natural methods Free |
first consultation with naturopath. Don Canavan
Learn for yourseN whether this knowledge suits I
your needs 524-8652._____

□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box |
______number words bold type at 70« per word..........................................

* Moving Service A van tor all your
needs Inexpensive and rekafale B6i -0638
Low Ratos RufaUah Hauing Clean up &
gardening Muse 467-0583
MK FUlMTUItC a ANTK^S
DELIVERY & MOVING SPECIALISTS

CHL-T-I3Ì915
5055 B5fd 5TltEtT
3^

SINCE 1972

M ission

M P A R E N T IN G S E R V IC E S
W '* * W lWtoldMMMWgilwy»Bb»iMhehte4
and experience the loving touch Comprehen
sive care by woman-xtentitiod midwives Corrv
toftable home offices. SF/EasI Bay Skdmg scale
Please cal: 530-4339_____________^

O V IH Q S E R V IC E S

th ro u g h p ra c tic in g th e yo ga p o stu re s

C re s s

I
Phone (days)
(eves)
I
I MAIL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCIXO, CA 94114

44

THE RADIANCE TECHNIQUE
Balance and align your energies to a higher
vibration o< harnxjny throughout your entire
physical, emotional, mental &spiritual being.
The Radiance Technique t$an ancient precise
science o>universal life-force energy During
the hour-long session t place both hands on
the energy centers or chakras of the client to
balance and align the energy At the end of
the session you feel extremely relaxed, cen
tered arxl energized
Julio Roblodo, Practitioner
Sliding scale
to $30/ses8ion
(4 1 5 )5 4 1 -5 6 3 9

IM

BEYOND
BELLE

THE OFFICIAL
REIKI PROGRAM®

BODY THERAPY
for W om en

5
I
I
a
!
■
I
I

postural/movement habits which (xxitribute to
tension, fatigue, mjuries Expenerx» a sense of
ease &poise through gentle hands-on approach
Jill Togawa, 62628OT or Bobby Rosenberg.
621-8805 for turlher information__________
For the connoiss eur The rivetxig five-flavor,
seven-chakra Swedlsh/Esalen Bliss Massage
18lh & Noe. Certified $35 Jim 864-2430
Therapeutic meseage for woman by strong,
raring masseuse with intuitive hands and 8 years
experierKe. Esalen. Swedsh. tension-reiease
pcxnts NedVshixikfer specially Oakland Siting
scale: $18-28/hour Gift cerWicales available
Louisa 465-8661
_____________ _
Elbow Oresee: good Swedis-ri massage vvilh in
tegrated acupressure. Nrxi-sexual. Noe/Misskxi
area Can Lisa. CMT 6486436 _________
Sonoma County Gentle, sensual, thorough
massage tor men, by Shawn. $50 Call (707)
577-7955 Mon-Fri, 4 6 pm or 10 am6 pm Sat lor
appointment
Traditional Japanese Massage Balancang, nur
turing. stimulating Amma prarationer—6475221
Experfance Shiatsu Worxierful, deep, etiectrve
touch to balance arxl support ycxjr wall-faaing
Certified. PW/\s welcome First session, $25
Leslie 663-0649
Tha OktaaU firmHawaiian with physx:al therapy
stretching or Swedish, licensed 15 years in
women's spas fex athletic and survivor needs.
Gift certificates/barter. 826-5847 See
________
Workshops/Claaies"
La Doles Vita... Swast and Sansual
masssgs,I, ait^m
a. In/out David, 861-1382.
anytlma.
PWAaavwoman wstooma.
Nude massage by hartosome man Downtown.
(415) 398-2441 Doug. 24 hrs
____

Specialists in
office & households
Licensed & Insured
CAL. T - 142874

To a Loablan Who's ThinMng About Having
a Child: Iam a tal. healthy. weH-educated gay
man with ample financial resoufoes likethexJea
ol becoming a lather Lei's meet and Isik about
If Write BT Box JY500_________________
Parenting and Coparanling Group Ongoing
lesbian parenting group tor mothers arxf/cx partners Thurs6-7 30pm Berkeley 357-5183
Sx-week group lor gay men consxlenng paren
thood Begins August 20lh Led by Steven
Frisch Rudser. sprxisored by the Lesbian &Gay
Parenting Protect Sliding scale $75-90
863-1998

P ER

edy. sumptuous edibles, cerebral explorabon.
gel-down dancing, pokbcal aarinsm. injslwoilhy
friendship and possibly passxxi with an irresisti
ble 30-t-ish.tallish. Jewish, loving, professxxial
dyke You know you want». Waste no time Rep
ly Boxhokfer, P.O. Box 6206. Albany 94706
Money-back guarantee Please, no tobacco.
drugs or heavy alcohol________________
I'm In My Primal
Are you one o( those women who eixJs up at the
dinner table with five gay men? Me tool Iguess
I'm just shy around the same sex. So. Ihsadis
a big and pcsitive step tor me I'd describe myself
as a 35-year-oU attractive, quiet, recovering Irish
Calhokc who enjoys being involved in volunteer
work, going to movies, reading and spending
rime wito good friends. I'm looking for a woman
wtxi's professionally arxl finançai^ stable, affec
tionate. with a good sense of hunxx and a sham
wit. (Ttxs also describes more about me.) This be
ing my first ad it would be nx» to hear from
women who are sincerely interested in develop
ing a long-term relationship or not. Reply BT
Box AG4__________________________
Couftte Seeks SbigiM
(But net 1er whet you thinki)
We are a lesbian couple with an assortment of at
tractive and wotxJerful sxigle lesbian friends We
want you to meet them (so m can double date)
Our friends are tal and short, fhrii arxl fat. ages
27 to 47. brown, green and amber eyes. fire,
aailh water arxl ax. blue and wtme colar. JewEh
and not. butch and fern, vegetarians and om
nivors. from the Midwest. East and West
coasts—a peach every one How do you meet
a peach? Come to brunch' Please include a
telephone number with your response Reply
BoxhoMer, P.O. Box 880302. SF 94168
I am 28. professxinal. weE read, something of a
lock, arxl possessed by a wry sense of hurrxx
I love to dance. Stor Wars was my fawxile move.
and I hsten to NPR Iwx» a day. I'm also low on
verbosity (as evxlerxsd by the ad) »interested,
send me a tetter Reply BT Box AG5______
Don't
38-year-old beexual WF wilh safe-sexual fxstory
seeks anraclwe laaban or beexual women 18-30
tor xxense non-morxigamous retatxinslip I am
xnotkgerx. sensual, genite and need sorreone
who wi keep me r bed tor hours/days el a time
NoS/M 1need you to take care of lie now Photo
or seN-descnptxxi appreciated 2140ShaItuck.
»2045. Berkeley 94704________________
Snakkardu
Oansk Svenek NacskTWearetomerresxtenls
ot Copenhagen and Lund and rmss those
mekfulous tonguee We re iormxx) a women's
social group lor lesbian arxl txsexual Scandina
vians arxl bicuRural types xi Ihe Bay Area We
krxiwyou're out there RxXo ixx necessary, herrxig consumpbon opbonal Joxi us tor a homofil
smorgasbord Reply Boxholder. 1666 Fionda S t.
Box 7. SF 94110_____________________
Do You Love You?
Do you seek exoelerx» xi your lile? Oynamc al-

■ P ER SO N ALS
Strans M.C. Woman's Motorcydo Chib form
ing in Bay Area Rides, events, monthly
meetings Call 654-3304 for into
----- Parent ol Aero and Cosmoe You are
definitely the mystenous woman How about a
phono number or address in your ner
vousness, you forgot. I think? Small Package
__________
Reply BT Box JY 12
Marla: Are you back yal? Please call me. I'd real
ly like to hear from you Greg
Coma Back TTnyMarchant Am back in town
tor parade week Oxjidn'l fmd you Could make
the positive change in our lives we'vb both been
missing this wTxjle year we've been apart Slil
love you Want to know how you (eel Ifyouvrani
to talk call my brothers or Jules info in Minneapolis. Missing you______
Midnight Ruimar Found. 1 year ago this
athletic, funny, handsome BB m training
discovered the moaning of love and He when a
tall, gorgeous, worldly longhorn FT sauntered in
and sTxwsd mo fxw Although my "wish list"
was askew (whalsa matter me?), you always
knew it was magic Happy Anniversary DD arxl
thanks lor taking me to the Sorengelti to see the
Loti blossom and hear the wild dogs cry Yours
in a FF. PW_________
Committed tennis partner ^ m e d Intermediate
East Bay Linda 266-8404
French AnyotwT Looking for someone who
speaks Frerxii well Just to converse Not advaix»d, but enthusiastic Lisa 646-0436
Nude Portrait Sub)eeta Wanted by serious
photographer Also enpy looking at your favorile
ptxxos of nudes or nearly nudes (batoing suits,
shorts, topless, etc) Prefer guys with thin to
medium builds, small or big. srrxjoth or lighll ^ r ^ . ages 19-33. Gym-toned nof necessary.
PO Box 11691, San Frarxasco. CA 94101,
Leather
Lovers
Dad/master/top—

boy/slave/boltom: whatever your name tor him.
we provxle matchmaking, introductions other
senual. and ooofxlontiall On^rnght training sesSXX1. (jlaymale, boyfnoixJ. or a long-term, hard
core retatxvisrxp. you deexte. Many men waiting
novr' No fees For lo(ormalioo send SASE to
D A D.S. 1800 Market SL #78-c. SF. 94102
Hairy men/adinxers. Nationwide uncensored
adkslings Nude inlopixpak $3 00 Man-Hair. 59
West lOlh, NYC 10011.
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tractive 39-yeer-old entrepreneur lookng lor
special poison to share the v«nd beneath our
wxigs Reply BT Box AG6______________
vrantad—W oman; tnuat be In movteelT
and can gel mo xito IHms Shouldn't be Mo ugly; and a barrel ol kjn Reply BT Box AG7
Conbndkilone
35-y 0 SF woman—warm, physxal. and very
loyal with Inends but reputaton as tough to my
nonyig) professxxi. horne (co)owner wortong tor
soofxxmc lustce; very Jewish but not "spxilud".
active, not pek: bilingual aixt fasexiated by other
cuBures, but not tololleclual; wo!l-educaled but
not above bexig siy; stable and xxlBpondort but
more than ready tor oommxiod relationship—
seeks kindred sprit, not done Only rxMXJ's are
smoking and cuftels Reply BT Box AG8
That Was Than, Thla Is Nmf
Creative, expenenoed, sober and attractive les
bian enthused with meeting others ol Ihe
same strong, aggressive arxy available women
My He is ha» full with oo-parentxig a young son
and |Ob responsibililies ha« empty wanting
tnends/tovers who share similw xiterests Ier^y
meantoglul conveisatxjn. spontaneity, passxxi.
iTXJSt ttxngs otf-beat arxl danng souls I am at
tracted to women of or around my own age (M).
eooentnc aixj androgyrous I am n o t attracted
lotheusual.irxAjrdingwximenwhoareinlOtoflexibteroles,cEquesorimmediaiemerging Thisad
ISnot wnEsri exclusively tot romarxe ntoreste. but
lot friendships of sxmtar interest Reply BT Box
AG9________________________
imeBqatn, SanaMve, Fun Women
I'm new to»ie Bay Area and tfxU nsrssbng and
exciting, but rt would be a tot nx»r w»h
somebody to enjoy »with I'm 27 years old. livel
to SarXa Ciruz. arid am pursuing graduate work.
I do lots of reexting and wnfrng. appredale good
ootfse. love anxnals, enjoy Ihe outdoors, the
ocean, suiting, mountain biking. arxJ runnmg.,1
also like drnng out, Ihe movios, dancing. Reg
gae. Jazz and Blues I'm looktog tor someone
with a career-mnded anitude who is intellectual
lystmulatxig. poHreaty conscxxrs. arxl who uses
rather than abuses her body Reply BT Box
AGIO_____________________________
(loffiXKH SofI Butch
Now Av^teSeReply BT Box AG12
OmNDol
Hot. voluptuous, femme bollom. 37. seeks butoh
top (with or without moloreycle) tor kinky fun;
posable relatonship Ms Right would have
braxis. matunty. a senae ot hurrxx. arxj not abuse
substances or people » you believe there's no
corXradiclKto n a bulchriennme S/M ralafronship
based on equatly. mjlual reepect arxl frusl. »len
vto've been looking tor each other tor a long time
Reply BT Box AG13.__________________
Benny In Sanreh ol CMdhood
I know you guys are out there But where? I'm
seelring my torig-tost Qxt Scout pab Grew up in
Concord in Ihe 50's/60's and speiX two weeks
every suitwner at TihC Camp near Clark's Fork

inlhe Sierra Been to exile tor ha« my He in New' arxl family. I Xive nxisX;. the ocean, skixig. A's
York C(y but am back home rxjw. Some of you 49ers, cuddkng (especially to tronl of a frre). good
miß» have come out. I miss you. Write Reply BT Inerxls. commitment, trust and infrmacy Iam x>Box AG14____________________
ftospective arxl perceptive, a successful psychotherapM by trade; and desire a pregnancy
Star UgM, Star BrtgM
soon Reply BoxhoXJer, Box 320,288 Whitmore,
may I moat a special woman: sane, warm, open, Oaklarxt
94611._____________________
supporiive. 40's to early 50's, a Htle bulchy, nXeIcxjkxig, ready tor a relationship May she be
SeeriChInqFerA S oulm ete
laminisi, progressive, sociatly consexxß. love to or Inerxls who have an adventurous sptol. I am
talk arxl play, a reader not a TV watcher Sie'll Asian and would like to meet other/Vsian women
meet someone laE. bright, tovxig. hropelul. attrac who want to make the most out ol He while stm
maintaining basto values. If you are eesy-goXig.
tive Wish I may. wish I mighi! Photo welcome;
no cigareltes. substance abuse, please. Flepiv have a gtxxl sense ol humor arxj wart to beteve
BTBox AGtS____________________ _
people actually do mart through ads, maybe wo
already have things to ctxtxnon Wr»e BoxApptee and Honey
Jewish woman looking to share the New Year hotder,2215-R Market St., Box 520, SF 94114.
Highly 8«Md Butch
with a partner who likes orxiamon. values
creelndy. humor, poHXal awareness »XJ B open seeks fern who loves getting fucked We are both
very
good-looking,
to good shape and over 28.
to a charming six-year-old Hooey and sensua*I am 5'8", bXxxJe/blue eyes and muscutar,
ty completes the deal. Reply BT Box AG16.
romartc and gentle. You are under 5'8" arxJ
Mysde Female
Irxikxig tor a long-term rolatxxishjp ol honesty
Spxitual catalyst, let me harmonize your aura,
andxxlepondenoe
(S.F.ortyj'Hop^Boxholder.
open yourse» up so you can see the light. I'm a
1032 Irving SI.. Box 326. SF 94122
Lover ot Me. my He is fun, mage, adventurous
Butch Top Wanted
I constantly nsk, visualize, create. This feminine
Aquarian is very beauWul, attractive, energefre. tor tun dales and mutual pioasures CommunicaLoving, gentle, passxxiale. romantx:. arxl I Love tton. humor and a love ot the arts are important
and accept myse«. I'miookxigtof awomynwho Prefer someone 30-40 years okj. I am tern, fat,
Latina, 33 years oW. I'm to the irxxxJ to surcan |ust be a friend, someone to share with, to
hit Ihrit stores with, who truly enjoys We arxi IsnT rorxler Reply BT Box AQ20.
caugN up n games, dishonesly—you krxiw
Hol40's
what I mean. I'm (xX irto rude city dykes. I'm Wart women over 40 tookxig tor sox and tun. I
allergX: to negativity of any kirxl. so » you don't like aggressive fleshy women I'm cute fleshy
Love yourse» and abuse your body with drink,
hot and need a good top to satisfy Reply BT Box
drugs, smoko drxi'l reply « fear runs your We
torgist », this womyn laughs at the lace ot death
and (doesn't believe to sickness, weakness, b»chyneas. Let your higher se» guide yoii tolo
mooting me. spirit tells me you're out there I've
been guided to this city just rooerrtly to Itod you.
I krxTw^'re here Come fly with me. Reply BT
Box AGI 7_____________________
I'm a gay woman I'm looking lor a tovor and
friends I'm xiterested in metaphysxs. upHltog
music, darxang around, totevisxxi—mostly pro
grams from the 50's and 60's. I Ilka long walks, B I S E X U A L
but rrxjstty I'm a homebody. I want to torm toDm p Mmcu Htm
txnalo retatkxxJiips that are harmonoua, oonsiatent and loyal »you'dkketotalkarxtgeltoknow Zestful, warm, spiritual, solid, Latinized
WM/youthtol 42. married, separated, muscular,
me. wnle back and give me your phone number
have a photo, send one Reply BT Box lean. attiMc, attractive. 5'6" seeks phystoaly fit.
miBcle toned, grouixJad men ot spirKed male
vitality, fluid strength, depth, passion,
Ican no longer put Ihs 0» Ican say I'm only look thoughtfulness lor camaraderie, hiki^, rurxxng
tog tor IneixJs. wtxch is true, but M's tace » I'm txcycling. massage, jazz. Photo optional Rooty
also Xxikxig tor an oxoXtog retabonshp What is BT Box AG300
exciting? The ability to laugh, a pasaion tor con
certs. dancing feel, mxlnighl movies, and an
open mxxj So darxx yxxjr tool over to the That's mo and I'm looking tor someone special
nearest pad and pen arxl wrte to the excifrng Are you a mated bland ol the world s s p to ^ Do
you treasure your Oriental soul? Does your body
24-yeaf-oXt. Reply BT Box AG19_________
move to the pulse ot African arxl Latin rhythms?
Are you gifted and phystoatty appealing? 35 or
Adventurous, aealive. sensuous. amMxxjs. tal younger? YesTTII Then you sound a tot Ilka mo.
(5'9"), 37 y,o.. leoovemg (ACAsxx»1961)E.B
We've got to talk Write with photo and phone
brunette seeks equaly bright, mdependert. number to BoxhoWar, 3311 Meson Strael. #251
warm, sensitive, paasxxiafemsaa tor pattnerartp SF 74110

Bi
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fneids ard lover to share al above Pteaaeserd
educated in music aiKl the arts. These days into kinds d new and nd so new music? This tighily
ogger Nonsmokor, good heath habits. HIV photo with reply to BT Box AG82
my work (the intricasies of C language), aming built 28-year-old man with blond hair and blue trim
neg Average ht.. w t., enioys outdorxs as well as
Love Kitten (or a Menllt
meditation, gym workouts, keyboard perlorm- eyes is interested in meeting men 25-40 who quiet
evenings at hryne. dinner out and breakfast
Man wanted! (27-37), 5'9"-i-, 185 lbs, good,
anoe. brxiks. movies, quiet times, the great rxit- krxiw who and what they are and aren't AIDSat
home
with
quality
time
in
between.
Cdlege
doors Seeking one very special compatfcle guy phobic or severe drunks or lunkies Life is loo
masculino txxJy and mind. Not into gay or
who wants to explore sensual, sexual and emo damn short lor al those extra complications Can grad but nd kitelleclual—Spmoza who? Flexible straght scenes or atttudes. Any race. Healthy
tional intimacy. PhyskaHy interested in non-hairy, you deal with that? Write with phdo (returnablo) in bed but safe, masculine, quiel Wal<sand talks (pos d neg) always top. aggressive, with nice
kke a real person Nd a bad guy in general
sized equipnient. Wantng feminine companion
medium-built. welHoned. HIV negative men. lo BT Box AG76.
______________
Seeks responsible, working, health conscious, ship and intmaoy. E m pto^ Alcohol ard drug
30-45 years. Reply BT Box AG71._______
SIncarely Attsctlortats
slim masculine, together docent guy Age open
(not feminine whatsoever. Men only) Me:
SIdebums
best describes this GM, 33. brown eyes, black Descriptive letter 4 phdo, please Reply BT Box free,
Love kitten available. Feminine, attractive, pre
like men with thick tumbleweed burns. Hairy hair, moustache. 5'11", 220 lbs, masculine, AG79
op
TS.
Secure living as female. (Not wishing
men with boots appreciated loo. I am 38.6'4", hairy, healthy, and just a teddy bear when it
surgery presently d surgery ticket) Caucasian.
Fantasy Sax and Plus
blue, brown Itiinnirig hair and large moustache comes to men. I am seeking a masculine man.
26,175
lbs.
sexy body, breasts ard bottom Lacy
HIV negative. Photo will be returned. Reply BT 25-mid 40's, Id a rrxxxjgamous relationship I'm With such a gorgeous summer why nd play out
under, to m -b o ^ appearance Healthy
Box AG72
an unpretentious, somewhat shy, nonsmoker, all your fantasies. Daddy, is 40, 180. 6', gym- soft
positive) Wishing ccxnpanionship aid
who IS warm, caring, supportive, and sensitiye. trained body, looking Id son to go to beach. (possibly
Short Fuck Buddy WantadI
possible husbard fd future Write Boxhoder,
Me: 5'5", 145 lbs. young 40, falcul7". smodh sometimes probably too sensitive Interests in River, just fun. The ability to give good romance P O Box 5114. SF 94101.______________
and
lantasy
a
good
plus:
bondage
fantasies
to
short-haired, clean-shaven Italian-lrish elude cajddling, travel, music, movies, the out
Type A(TyplcaO
BB/wrestler/jock. average looks, intelloclual pro doors. and quiet times holding o t being held by mcxjnlight rides in the park Music and video
Let m o grope w hie you fuck, or one o l you watch
tapes Right match let'sgo Reply BT Box AG80 You are, too Ido not define atypical as stunning,
while the other and I play. Light spanking if you fessional You: similar height, weight, build, over a special man in a room lil by a candle. If you are
moscle-bound
or hung like a whatever To me.
Texas Teddy Bear
like. 58.5'5". 140: trim greybeard: HTVneg . very 30. average Irxjks. Us: proud. indeperxJent. that special person, who is nd afraid d being
who is atypical is somecxie who follows
dean, toothless, uncut with ting. Desaiptive let muscular, physical, aggressive, butch, sexy, hirnsell and is n d afraid to make a rxxrimitmont, Handsome, hugable. Idmer Houstexiian. GWM. someone
would like to hear from you. I am attracted to 37,5'7", 146. HIVpos. with brown hair and eyes, their own path—someone who is both interested
ter bongs same: pics/meet next, etc Reply BT playful, athlete competitive nvals. Rough, tough,
kinky warrior studs. SM. TT. JO. BD. VA dean, Caucasian men. but it is the inner beauty that trim beard and a hairy chest, seeks and interesting. We both are oaring fd our minds
Box AG301
______________ __
as well as fd our bodies, are involved in oir own
HIV-neg Photo/phonefdescnpton to BT Box counts Phdo is appreciated and will exchange monogamous relationship with GWM. HIVpos
35 to 44, who prefers to be totally or primarily top individual passions, and yet are lookirg to share
one in return Reply BT Box AG77______
AG73
_______
in bod. I don't drink, smoke or use drugs—and (XXbasdally happy lives with a partner. Me: 6'1".
Haky Widower
Batgram
190. red (thinning), blue, hairy, 30 yrs I'm HIV
Batman (GWM, 40 * . HIV nog.) looking lor boy Lost my partner a cdjple months ago. Wish there neither do you I'm a loyal, romantic lover look pos.
ard very healthy You should also be
wonder (GWM. 25-30, HIV nM ). There is no was someone in similar situation who longs for ing (or someone to share my enthusiasm tor life positivo
It you are not, please consider the HIV
and
nature
(hd
sex
on
a
sunny
rock
in
the
mid
Joker in His offer! Good times—Zap/Pow—If you intimacyrsupport without pressure Wouldn't it be
pos/HIV
neg coupling issues befde responding
dle
of
a
deserted
high
Sierra
mountain
stream
.)
want a fun. loving, happy non-dnnker (or a possi nx» to have someone to fan asleep (or pace fhe
It
may
d
may not be good fd us to exptore ihe
ble permanent r^tioriship reply BT Box AG74 floor) with a otxjple nights a week? Someone with The man I am looking Id is active, masculine, possibilities
further. Photo ccxTipletely optional
with current peture Adventure awaits those who whom it's sale to cry, share memories, go to a vreR-endowed. reasonably lit arxJ has warm eyes
movie, but who understands you're adrift in a sea I'm a happy professional man who has worked (will be returned) Reply BT Box AG83_____
care!
______________
Are You Slim or SMnny?
d disorieritatKxi? Outside: 6'. 170. 45 yrs.. his way up in a health care dganization tor the
Fantasias Do Come True
past 15 years You have a positive outlook on life,
W/M, 39,6'2". 169 lbs. trim, HIV negalivo.
M
'm looking for hd times with a well boWman that salt/pepper/balding, mustache, hairy. ItalianiGer- ard are emotionally and financially stable, as I Warm
blue
eyes,
seeks slim o r skinny guy 20-36, any
man.
Inside:
way
above
average
IQ;
writer;
enjoys relaxing and having his brxly worshipped
am. If this descnptxxi fits you. serd a recent race, who is looking Id a relationship. I'm a
Maybe I'll take care d you as we watch some HIV-t- (you are texj. ard not h^erical about phdo and letter of reply to BT Box AG81
An Asian AdontsTT?
nonsnnoker. nordrugger, spiritualy rxierxed. af
movies. Ever fantasize about being in total con it); emotionally and spiritually present; sad. but
Not that I wouldn't mind meeting or», but fear
fectionate: work in mental health; like massage,
Married Man
trol? I've fanlasized a Id about the Let's explore jo ^l. Alas, a photo is essentinU (gd to look into
hil I'd never match up. I never set goals
honest oomrtxjnicalion. Plus if some of the follow
those
eyes).
^xhdder.
2215R
Market.
Looking
tor
other
men
Id
friendship
Gay,
RepresenSng an Asian produ<»d magazine, we this together. You: under 40. good shape Me «247, SF 94114._____________^________
straight d bi o k Reply Boxholder, P.O Box ing desdibes you: Affectionate, warm-hearted
are looking lor models for photo spreads You 29. Latin. Phdo please: wi* return Reply BT Box
maybe shy, somewhat boyish in looks, not much
620668.
Woodside.
CA
94062
Bottom/Slave Takes All
need not BE an Adrxiis. Me, I'm at the midcen AG75
body hair, nrXcrazy about bars, some interest ir
I take/need dicks. dikJoes, lists, anything Only
Positive HIV-f
tury mark, mellowed, wanting friends not one
When's the last Urns you—
night stands A reply gets detailed into about the layed in bed on a Sunday mornirw with rough and hd sex for me. I'm 28, attradive, Very handsome, masculine, white male. 6'2". 33. exercise Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 210202. SI
___________________
blorxJ. 6', 160 lbs, well-defined bdtom Yrxi: 1 75 lbs. currently very healthy seeks similar same 94121.
modelling and me R ^ly BT Box AG70.
somebody laughing about aHIfie fun stuff you'
Wanted: Honesty B Integrity
done the nght betore? Can you handle g o i^ out average to great looks, large body and jaarts. age ard older tor ultimate health tnp ard mutual
Am at that time In my llte—
outgoinoCxWM, 35yrs old. 5'11", 165
Ready lo meet a special friend lo share life and to alternative dubs, talking about taboo subjects naluralsmeing. rough and ready Make me take mdal support Enjoy home cooked meals, off Attractive.
. muscular build. Iam interested in mdethan
times and... Some descnptors of me; GWM, 35 like pditics. sex and who your favorite Brady It. Grdjps welcome Photo and phone. Reply BT beat travd.outdod activités and affetdion Also lbs
a
Cdsual
encounter
(but, definitely require some
Box
AG78__________________________
am
budding
bodybuilder
looking
fd
serious
yrs, 6', 160 lbs. lean and well-defined, hairy Bunch boy was? Do you like mdorcycles. black
workout partner Good career, family aid gym time lapse between the first date and a full-time
Down to Earth
chest, some say good looking, brown hak, hazel humor, leather lackds. strange expenerces.
comic books like Love 4 Rockets or Raw. and a) Reasonably attractive 53 year-dd GWM. slim. keep me busy ard sane Hope fd ard want commitment) My interests include, but are not
eyes. HIV negative, intellectually acledic

serious Ls HIbIb.
Is ttie "F-Wofd" FMLN tof you? Mixed dess
baexud vwxiiwi, 35. urextrimon oornbinalion ol
things, no sense 0»humor wtiataoever. wants to
meet similar p o tic a l. responsible adults, women,
men. and people who aren't sure which, but
deHnitsly know which side ol the lence their
politics are on. Iwant to meet peoplewhosharemy need to Totally Lose R. so we can lace ageism
and an increasingly scary world anywhere you
look. In relationshipe that irx:lude sex. I like peo
ple who are hrxiest enough lo know when they're
lying. People into same-sex love have a strong
edge. KBLX listener. Virorse ads to come. Send
FBIfileto BoxhokJer. P.O. Box 9335. Berkeley
94709.
Loneiy Dad Needs Loving Couple

M

N

Dykes to Watch O ut For

limited to aerobics, bicydirig. books, my cat. send letter and i^xMo arxj I'H send you nmne! smooth body, healthy, no drugs Must also be
mentioned qualities and more I love the out
quiet evenmqs, and stimulating conversation I Reply BT Box AG90___________________ betweeri 20-30 years old I would like to meet you're wearing more than a smiie. you’re over doors.
live in the Wine Country, love skiing, hik
dressed' Free surtecreen to qualified mdividudsl
would en|oy meeting a srrxx)th, wc^burit. GWM
Are You Seeking A New PoaMon?
people wnth similar irxerests. Reply with number, Photos appreciated and returr>ed with mine ing. swimming, biking, dining out. cooking, and
Of Latino (nonsnx)ker). who is affectionate,
So am I If you are a professional with an interest no rr>achine. please, to Boxholder. P O Box Reply BT Box AG108_________________
of
course
ho/sensua/sex! Respond with photo.
romantc. versatile, and honest Photo with letter in art. muse, dance, differem cultures, theater, 3546, Berkeley 94703_________________
Repty BT Box AG116. __________
and phone number appreciated Reply BT Box travel, good food, walks in the woods, being
Stop Right Here
Very Muscular, Lssn Profsssionst
OnTheRoed
AG84
if you're interested m nveetirg a caring, sensitive
crazy, skiing, quiet times at home, cuddicg. and
You have a 4-W drive, or get off the road’
making love
being loved, then there may be 28 y.o GWM. S'9". 165 lbs of lean, hard mus and well educated Jew«h GWM I'm 35. 5'9"
Aslan, Latino, Caucasian Wantad
cle
with
black
hair,
blue
eyes,
handsome
face.
somehow,
but
you
lack a camping buddy You
69 lbs. beard and HIV pos What is important
Do you feel lonely, hate to sleep alone on a position available for you The position is with
weekend nights'^ When sick, depressed, an attractive f>rwx:ial district professior^ GWM. HIV negattve, seeks arxxher harxfsome. mascu ISthat you be funny, open, honest, fit. rx>nsmok- want a good time, but would also like to meet a
and muscular QWM who is also bright, fun ng. not into drugs, and not window shopping the ‘quality man who might be relationshtp material
frustrated, do you need someone to considerate mid-forties. brown/green. 6'. 1701». hasaposi- line
ly care for your body, patiently solve your pro ton for a professional 25-35 y o. Asian. Pacife lovifig. between 21 and 32 yrs old. and HIV personal ads My interests are music, travel, You don’t SfTX)ke. I am GWM. 39 years. 5*10".
blem‘s Do you want someor>e to partiopatingly Islander or Latino nonsmoker, reo-drug user, negative, to date and possibly settle down with foreign languages, winter sports, literature and 140 lbs Serxj letter arxj photo Let's do it urxjer
enjoy your merits. broadmirxMly tolerate your non- to light drinker, urxjer 6' with a slim to ' am kind, passxxiate. very mteliectual arxj very real estate If you are arourxj my age GKMO). and the stars! Reply BT Box AG117.
shortcomings, actively erveh your Itfe? Hyou are average build and a srrooth chest Positon is nnascutine I can be somewhat wild arxj adven have a similar emotionai. inteHeaual and ph/sicai
MMCullne, AtMetfc, Slim A Adventurous
MAPA (mentally average, physically attractive), open to an from San Frarcisco, Peninsula and the turous despite having a very responsible job If, make-up arvj are relationship oriented, let's College teacher. San Jose area, straight-actir^g
drop me a let^ with photo, there wril be the ss^ne East and South Bay All applicants are asked lo you are interested in meeting, please write meet Please send letter, phone number Photo GWM, 6'9". young-looking 38. 145 lbs. dark
one (MAPA. GAM. your^. stable, financially in respond with a detailed letter ar>d a returnable describing yourself and indude your phor>e appreoated but not mandatory Reply BT Box brown hair./eyes, g^-looking. athletic, nautilusdependent) waiting for pleasing you Reply Box- photo would be apprecated Reply BT Box number and if possible a photo Reply BT Box AG109
toned body. HIV neg. rrxHJStache. hairy chest,
AG100
AG91 holder. P 0 Box 945, Berkeley 94701._____
well educated, ad^turous. good sertee of
Attritetlvt QBM 29
All American Top Wantad
nvites you out for a date I'm a 5'11". 175 tbs hurrxx. easy gong, affectionate. Interests irxAxje
One Hell of A Ckiy
Relationship In MIndl
Me
bghtskinnedLatin.
43.175lbs.
è'O'
.uncut.
live music, eii^ronc keyboards, mountain hik
nrxxjstached.
masculine,
warm
and
healthy
pro
I’m a blorxi. blue-eyed, handsome guy with seeks one hell of a guy. Bearded and bawdy, late nee buns, prefer tx)tlom, smooth, moustache,
fessional of easy goir>g nurturing temperament ing. running, beaches, travel, science,
boyish, harxisome looKs. 5*9". 162 lbs. smooth, forties, healthy, outgoing Italian (I’m bright and
successful
businessman
and
artist.
6
yrs
sober
enjoy many thir>gs induding my friends, work psychology, computers Eager to meet other
solid, tan. muse bod with great legs and a fine literate as well) and Ican cook, too! I’m attracted in AA. nonsmoker. HIV neg. light workouts, insrmle I'm 34. HIV neg S e e l ^ a romantic good to men 30-40 (plus or minus) with a sense of tefligent. funny, talented cook, "nee” person. So family, hiking, relaxing without any substances, straight-actir>g men (gay. straight, or bi) in San
looking man with a nice body for datirra. cud- humor, good looks arxj even kirxf of shy Why meone proud to be with Well recogrxzed in my safe sex. weekerxj travel, bicycling, danong. Jose area, 18-35. to explore possible friendship,
dhng. oral play Iown a home mthe East&y. Be don't you write with phone number arxf retur ridustry, but unaffected and admirer of single Ocean Beach at sur»et. meditation and North affection, lust, or romance Lookir>g for guys rtet
bold arxj drop a line, your letter may be the one nable photo so we can meet and talk. Japanese- things. My life is great. I am happy. Now « wf»n B e ^ on Saturday night. You are Age 21-45. into bar scene. HIV neg. mascuhne. goodanatttactrvemanofany race Respond with short looking. gentle clean shaven, youthful/boyish.
Arhbncan espectaify welcome (but not exdusivefor me . Repty BT Box AG85.___________
canshare You: AHAmerican man. 35-46. suc note arxj phone, photo wiMbe returried. Repty BT shm. athletic or muscular build, good sense of
ly) Reply BT Box AG92
RelatlonaMp Oriented
cessful, financially secure, masculine, hairy top, Box AG110
humor, secure vnth themselves. rx}t into
Daytime Meet?
South Bay professional man seeks same
HIV neg. rx>nsmoker. inteHigent. funny, loves
drugs/sTTioking Other turn-ons: Asiar«. smooth
Santa Cruz Mountains
Mature, adventuresome, loving, caring, fit, HIV Weird hours? Single at home, rx) one for daybme himself, who he «. and what he d o ^ . not
chests, mature students. P l e ^ send
play? Lover gone to work and you haven't got threatened by someone else’s successes and Relaxed, casual, educated enterprising guy. hairless
neg. nonsmoker, masculine. Photo appreciated
your description, photos, phone number to BoxIam ready to develop a relationship with a man oft yet? Midwestern type GWM. 6’1". 160 lbs. needs the same attributes in other. Photo prefer- sexy, naturaHy mascuhne. 5'7". 150 lbs. 39 (kx^ holder. Box 160265. Cupertino. 0950160265.
younger), well buil. broad hairy chest, dark wavy
who is also ready to work at dong so. Reply Box- 40's^ooking lor daytime fun. Discrete Smooth. red/returned Reply BT Box AGlOl._______
Wanted: Hot Bottom
GrP. suburban, safe. srrx)kers encouraged to
har. magic green eyes, rrKxjern mirxj/ar>ci^t
holder. Box 1497, CupertifK?, CA 95015
Wholeaoma
A
Handaoma
name your thrill Plea^ include pic and contact
soul. Educated as a landscape architect, but now with nice body, insatiable butt, super sexual
Boy Next Door Seeks Same
Kirxj. ser»itive. very affectionate nnan. who buHd houses on acreage. Orgirtelly from the Nor libido, masculine yet sensitive nature Prefer well
Reply BT Box AG93.
^
I'm 26. straght looking, with green eyes. 6T*.
shares his feelings and a contagious laugh. Zen thwest and still love arxl live with nature every endowed 21 -40 y.o. Th« wel butt. 5'9". 155 lb..
QotfbelLSIaed Hell
swimmer's build, great sense of hurmr, funmeditator, designer. 6’. 155 lbs. brown eyes,
38 y.o. GWM loves long sessions
*m '’normal" to me. but in meeting other guys, black hair, nor«mokiog young athletic-looking day. Lived indifferent courrtries amund the world. hairy-chested
loving. HIVneg. You; 20-30, intelfigent. creative,
the Atlantic sdo. lived in the Arab desert, French kissing, mutual exploration—inner arxj
masculirw, looliing for a friend arxt more! Photo cultural differences usually intrude Brunch, 35. dean-shaven. Italian appearance, with hairy saled
outer.
and
many
hours spent inecstasy. Let's see
was Mr. Adventurer until I settled down a tittle. I
gets reply, interedng note just as good' Reply musicals, disoo. and Judy Garland are complete chest, and good health. Iseek a heartfelt fherxj love the truth arxj mysteries of the world and just if the sparks fty first—the rest can develop on its
ly alien to me I'm a dedcated film buff (Roxte. ship/relatonship with a non-pretentious, cute
BT Box AG66._______________________
for the open-mirxjed who prefer creating
York. C^astro). alternative/underground rocker younger man, with nrx)Stly smooth skin. wfx)’s what the hell it'saH about. Music runs from "New own
own realty rather than an ur^lfilled fantasy
Tall, MaacuHna A Monogamoua
Huskers. Ramones. Velvets. slim or firm, with good heatth. complexion, and Order" to Vivaldi, f spend a great deal of time their
Write
now with pc. ifpossible arxj phone. Repty
Romantc 42-year-oid GWM. 6'1 V2”. 170. with a (Replacements.
alone
because
I
enjoy
my
soHtude.
but
I
also
want
Hitchcock). 5 ' 7 125. 29 (look 22). tongish
laan runner's buHd. salt &pepper hair, bedroom brown hair, slerxier. cute, new in town. Seeking humor. Photo p lea^ Reply BT Box AG102
to share rrxxe with a friend or spectel person BT Box AG118
eyes, and award-winning smile seeks an hor>est. unstereotypical GM. probably 20's. slim, deanYou 21-38. healthy, grourxjed. mature oonvicYou: Me
Swaot Gkjy
committed, and loving partr>ership of a lifetime
shaven, v^th sense of humor arxj functioning You; Attractive romantic Caucasion, 35-42. in tbns yet must be young in outlook (I’m kind of a Quick smiie. 40 y.o.. intense, creative, attractive,
I'm free of smoking, heavy drinking, all drugs, brain. Photo please Repty BT Box AG94
shape, healfhy HIV pos.. top/versatile. joker at times) No hdavy drug use or alkies or kirxjhearted. sensitive, sensual, happy, playful
and am HIV r>eg.; you should be same. As a
moriogamous. norvalcohol/drug dependent, not bar-hoppers, grasshoppers OK Straight ap man. Tai Chi student, 5'11". curly satt/pepper,
Special Ptraon
skillful weH-erxIowed top, i am a thoughtful and
into disco/bar scene, not afraid of commitment. pearance makes life easier. New Wave Punk HIV negative, average body, kirxj of cute,
QAM.
50’s
(going
on
22)
youngster,
attractive,
sensitive lover whose partrter's feelings are im
Me; Attractive, romantc. bkxxle. 38. healthy HIV Joe College. Joe Young Entreprer>eur. Joe sometimes shy. sometimes not. child-lke spirit,
portant tome, both in ar>d out of our bed. I'm an (whatever that means). HIV negative, very high pos.. mustache, successful professional
Human OK No Joe Banker or Joe Qirtfrierxjt! eclectic, artistic, landscape architect, university
outgoing, dowrvtoearth good communicalor on life, successful professional comfortably couiteous srreker. alcohol/drug free, affec You also enjoy being outside, on a beach, in the teacher. I like to garden and especially enjoy
enscorx»d.
masculine,
affectionate,
cuddly
arxl
who leads an active life that irdudes runmr^. hiktionate. monogamous, bottom/versatile. forest, out to eat or just hanging out In that this pruning trees, drawing pictures, daydreaming,
ng. the performing and visual arts, travel, foreign kissabie. Interests mdude theatre, muse, onema Together; We can enjoy quiet dinners, conver could be a special fnerxjship fo^ both is no joke storytelling. goodrrxMes, chatty parties that are
cultures, and a healthy diet. I have no patience music (classical, jazz. show, ethne). nature and sation, movies, theatre, gym workouts, travel, Photo and phone returned with same Reply BT fun. Patsy Cline. Etta James. Verdi. A little selffor pretensicxi or fads I am politically liberal, the arts. Nonsmoker, lite drinker Want to share jazz, and lovemaking ^ i t e exploring the Box AG111.
cbnscious about my bum leg. but otherwise
though not an activist, and prefer the company my life arxj interests with a special person, posi^lities of building a solid supportive and
healthy and happy in body and spirit. Safe sex
Young Man Wantad
of open-minded people. I am looking for a GWM. preferably Asian (not essential) There is wonder committed relationship Your photo/phor>eg6ts Two masculine, good-looking, well established ISgreat, but I'm otherwise rx>t into sexual rolas.
roughly 37-45. with a slim or average bulkJ. who ment out there! Reply 6T Box AG9S-______
mine. Reply BT Box AG103.___________
professionals with large home in the country, games or routines Looking lor companionship
Am I Asking For TOo Much?
has a ^l-groomed, comrentkx^. wholesome,
near SF. seek younger partner to share our lives and intimacy with a nice man, who's interesting.
Where's the Meglc?
and natural appearance, emotional arxl finanoal Lookirg for attractive rmdefe-aged QWM couple. Hi! I'm 50. 5’9". 162. attractive, brn/gry. clean We have a great deal to offer the right guy if he HIVneg., 2550. doesn't smoke or abuse himoci.
I'm healthy, attractive Japanese with srrxxjth shaven, HIV neg. dean A sober, rxx^moker. is mascuhne. healthy, nonsmoker and rx>drugs someone who'd appreciate a man with the
stability, arxj an easy-going, self-assured,
masculine manr>er; Ioffer the same to you. Rep attileto body. 39.5'8". 140 tbs and warm, fnerxf average build, easy going, metaphysical, seek We are in our 40s. well buHt. love the outdoc^. above characteretics. Please repty with photo.
ly with phor^e numl:^ to Boxholder #8. P.O. ^ x
ly personality who looks for fnerxlship arxj fun ing a morx>garTXXiS relationship, You: 30-55 hiking. swimmir>g, theatre, movies and very dose Repty BT Box AGI19.________________
14444. SF ^ 1 1 4 .1wiH respond to all (1 return Hoping to firid a long-lasbng. honest and sincere easy going nonsmoker/dnnker. attractive and mental arxj physical contacts. Repty Boxholder
Domlnem Wreetler?
from vacation arouixl 8/15). Detailed leflers with relationship with mature couple I’m also in missir>g the mage with arx>ther. too! Would you 80x31703 SF 94131
Want to pin my arms over my head and dangle
photos get phority. Note to other tops: don't let terested in a man with a lover wfo seeks decreet, like to share the rest of thslife. too? Reply BT box
your
beautiful
cock in my face? Attractive.
East Bay
that stop you from answering There's more to Hfe seaet relabonship with another man. Please AG104
Big, harxjsome. mascuhne man. HIV pos . PCP mascuHne appearing but submissive profes
than Greek sex!______________________
send me a photo and letter Reply BT Box ^ 9 6
recovered, seeks some fnerxjly fun. romance sional looks 35, seeks tough but terxier younger
Looking for Mr. Right
Tsschsf Wsntsd
Tune-Up
Are you professional, nonsmoker, norvdrug user, and intimacy. While my energy (and maybe guy for fun in bed. possible relationship. I'm
Tall, snrwolh. trim 1945 6 w mechanc. Full GWM looking for male 18 30 to share my first ex 25-2C. under 6'. with a slim to average build and yours) is not always up. my brains and heart are Italian. 5'10". br/br. trim, with moustache, nice
s e rv e e H ^ you up. systems flushed, twist your perience with and possible relationship I'm 25. a smooth chest? Race unimportant. I am an at stR going strong Things we can do: cook, drive pecs arxJ big puppydog brown eyes to beg you
knobs, rear end greased. Let's blow our fuses bm/brn. 210 tbs. love to walk. camp, aerobics, tractive (so I am tdd). affectionate, political!/ ac fast, swim, sle ^ , dance, play cards, and. of 'for it! Prefer rxxrnai jo(^ type. r\ot leatherman.
safely SrrxxXh bodies preferred arxl smoke o.k^ fast cars. I\vork in medical field. Serxi letter and live, professior^l QWM. brown hair, green eyes course, see lots of movies You are masculine, Photo essential! Rsf^BT Box AG120.
No junkers! Vi/iHtravel 1 9 ^ models and mwer* photo to Boxholder. P O Box 53732. San Jose 6'. 170 lbs, nonsmoker, non-dnig user, ligh: unpretentxxis. versatile, have a strong, optimistic Mature. personable, responsibte. romantic, sen
Photo with phone, please. Fleply BT Box AG87. 95153.
dnr^ker, in md-forties interested in darong (disco spirit, and are wanting to take things slow (deep sitive. stable GWM with many interests, seeks
arxj CW). movies, parties, music—all kinds wet. etc ), tf your spunk wasn't totally temper^ same for genuine, down-to-earth, quality fherxjStyle and Substance
Slim Aslan Wanted
theater, skiing, traveling, drives in the mountains, by realism, and you stiHwant to share some of ship Honesty, integrity arxj respect are essen
Warm and sincere W/M. 39.6’2", 170 lbs, trim, Boy-r>ext-door good looks, intelligent. HIVneg
tial. Ptease r^ty with telephone number. Repty
clean-shaven, blue eyes, retatonship-onented easy-goif>g. successful professional, creative nude beaches arxj more Iam looking for fnerxls yourself reply to BT Box AG112
BT Box AG121_____________
seeks warm-hearth, slim to hnny Asian or WM. 5'6", 150 lbs. with wit. positive attttude. arxj possibly more Reply with letter and retur
Shy Efwrgetic Profetalonal
Latin, 22-36. for boyfriend or poi^ble lover. I'm deep blue eyes, and biorxf hair likes talking rtebie picture would be appreciated Reply BT The stats are GWM. 40's. 6'. 175 lbs. blue-eyed,
Ready For Love
nonsmoking, affectior>ate, good lister>er. healthy movies, exercise, weekerxjs, muse, arxf rrx»t Box AGIOS
pepper hair, tan gyrrvtoned. handsome, man It seems more and more like a contest for who's
(HIV negative) Plus if you f^ve some interest in anything fun At 23.1have lived my addesceni
seeks similar partner to have a great time got the most clever ad. ANhough I'm sure this one
Tcm Men Wanted
dreams and now seek grown up ones My Two Mann men (bottoms) want men who enjoy together in life I am physically active—gym. won't win the prize, I'd be ha/^y if the prize were
exercise, or are foreign bom or somewhat shy
counterpart is 2032, stable, atlradrve. confiderx being serviced (your way). Hur>g a plus snow and water ski, bicycle, sail, fish and relax you. I’m in the final year of my 30's. I’m a gdAg
Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 210202. SF 94121
HIV neg , predictable in some v^ys, and rot in Weeltends wHI belong to you. We'are dean, at the beach with a book. Travel« my passion
Italian who's healthy, energetic, considerate, af
Hot Tope
GWM. 35. brown eyes and hair. 5’9Vi". 145 lbs. others. Peninsula/^n Jose area preferred healhy. want the same We travel Reply with I have lived in Europe. Africa and Mexico. Enjoy fectionate arxj sexy. But nx»t of all, I have a ge
Sourxj
like
a
match‘d
Send
a
thoughtful
note,
a
theatre, movies and dinir>g out Quiet evenings nuine desire to tall in love. I'm srrKikel^,
photo to BT Box AG106_____________
bottom, versatile. HIV positive and heathy, good
al home can be great fun. Repty with photo drugles and sexually more on top than on the
looking, affectionate, loves to travel, wants fun- number, and a picture (optior«l) Reply BT Box
All Amarican Europaan
AG97
loving guys for hot times Should have same in
Recently settled m SF after many stops in the (returned) and phone number to BT Box AG113 bottom, and 1love a hot pair of buns on my man,
along with genuine
looks and healthy
The Right Person
teresis. HIV positive. 18-40. Northern California
Loog DIatanoe Runrter arxl Thinker
word I would like to meet a certain someone for
or Nevada (>eat fun to be with, enjoy being with Good looking Asian, 29y o , 5'9’’. 160 lbs. sen good times together 1am 5'11”. 175 lbs. with As a runner. I enjoy 10 to 20 mite distarx»s. or outlook. Yes. I have a sense of humor. I'm pro
nee guy. tired of sleeping alone I tra>^ on sitive, educated. inteHigent. masculine, well-built, brown hair arxj eyes, a light drinker arxj smoker possibly more if we work up to it; I love hot fessional. artculate. and a true romantic. I even
business and would see you on business trips straight looking. Interests irx:lude working out, My interests include good films, outdoors, and weather. As a thinker. I enjoy broad frames of enjoy cooking Do I sourxl like the man you've
swimming, reading, traveling, movies, beach histery We are both honest, warm, decreet, drug reference, diverse topics, and quantitative as well been looking for? 1hope so. If you’ve got similar
often Reply BT Box AG68
good food Looking for good lookir>g GWM free. HIV neg homebodies You are arourxl 40. as verbal and visual i d ^ I'm 37.140.6 0", fair traits and you're of simitar age or withinfive years
Tall. Dark and Handaomt with Blu# Eyaa
masculir». similar age and compatible interests stocky and don't mirxj my accent. Then write to coloring, attractive, very brigN. well educated or so. Ithink we ^ u k j meet, especial!/ if you're
I m an attorney m private practce. mid 30’s. 6' 1"
for fnendship/possible relationship Reply with Boxholder. PO Box 640016. SF 94109
and wrapped up m my career I want to share ready for love Send ttr w/photo Repty BT Box
1 70 lbs. speak English and SparNSh Looking for
running, thinking and other parts of my life with AG122________________________
friends and potential lover I’m partial lo tall, phone and photo (will retOrn). Reply BT Box
Looking for Boyfriend
So let's meet and run. whether it's the
Black Mate Saaks OUier Mate
friendly men with dark hair, moustache and/or AG98
Good looking white mate is seeking boyfnervj someone.
Hills, the Charles River basin, or the Me; 40. 5'9". 165, greying, rrxiustache You: A
San Joss Relationship Material
beard, but I'm versatile (uh. flexible) Hopir>g to
18-29 yrs old Chinese. Japanese Onentials as Stanford
Grand
Canyon
Reply
BT
Box
AG114
Republican,
nonsmi^er. HIV neg . loyal, outgoSmart,
funny
GWM.
5‘9”.
160.
mustache,
with
meet someone who is 2 ^ 0 . happy, successful,
wel I am clean cut as well as dean shaven. 5'8"
trvg, affectionate, opinionated Any race, over 6
Let's Get Real!
funny and sexy Serxj letter and photo to Reply gym-toned smooth body Ienjoy theater, tennis. 165 lbs. w/masculine body, rice cock and ass as
foot,
healthy.
inteHigient. witty, dean, thin or heavy
CW danang, reading, regular gym workouts, weli as mifxJ. 8V? inches Love kissing ard be GWM short (S’S’*). chubby (175). AO *, very
Boxholder. Box 662. San Jose. CA 95106-0662
safe sex I’m an educated high tech professxxiai. ing kissed as well, etc Please write Re(^ BT Box average appearing, needs intelligent younger ok . nnorx>ganx>us. sincere. Must be well-off. in
Wanted; Hairy M etephylol Bottom
g uy who can look beyond the obvious flaws and terested in doing things and fun to be with, live
HIV negative, nonsmoker, looking for someone AG107
Me 42, GWM. hot. ser»uoustop6T‘. 190lbs,
find joy in the strong, yet gentle and canng man in Oakland or San Frarteisco. Photo if available
versatile, but irKlined to be a top. around my age
clean-shaven. 25 yrs metai^iysical experience
Help Stamp Out Tan Lineal
to Boxholder. Box 30423. OaklarxJ 94604
with
Similar
interests
SerxJ
phone,
photo
(return
You very hairy QWM who loves to make love
Cute, slender, clean shaven, cheerfully en inside I’m healthy, active, and aware. I pur^je
private arxj professional life with vigor I’m
Kinky Ecatasy
and grow spiritually together You: med-to-tall ed if requested) Reply BT Box AG99
thusiastic nudist, but otherwise shy GWM. 35 both
affectionate, amusing, and perpetuatty Seeking man who enjoys receiving and giving
Swimmers Wsntsd
5’9”. looking for a boyfnerxj or sex buddies or stable,
height average wt into b^uty (feature) and
horny
You’re
Spirited,
romantic,
honest
golden
showers.
Prefer guys 25-35 with sbm
Good looking GWM 30.5’8". 140 tbs, tan and ju^ plain frierds to share outdoor arxJ irxJoor nak
financial!/ secure. 25*55 yrs, love oceans and
Let's share our dreams Repty BT Box builds, hairy faces arxl bodies, gentle ways arxl
fonriantic evenings A great French kisser a in great shape seekrrig smooth swimmer type ed adventures' Skinny to somewhat-slerxjer thoughtful
intettigence I am a 28 y.o GWM who «slightly
18-25 Prefer slim, SfTMXith, athletic preppy type boys wanted to exj^ore warm beaches, cool AGII5
must(>) Interested m. but not limited to. very hairy
over 6'. 150 lbs. HIV r>eg , considered harxj
Hot Sensual Sex
redheads Send letter arxJ phone rxjmber to BT for safe intimate fun Repty with phone if possi swimmmg holes, hoi tubs. bad<yafds. ded<s. kv
some. with brown hair/eyes. moustache. I am
isn't
aH
I’m
interested
in!'
I'm
looking
for
someone
ble
(dtscretKxi
assured)
to
Boxholder.
P
O
Box
Box AG89
-ing rooms and every inch of our bare bodies
700293. San Jose 95170____________
Rob Lowe especially welcome to apply, but all with a stimulating mirxj. good character, a quiet, educated, pesskinatety gay. stable, drug
Handsome, Short A Trim Fevore Foreskin
mv<ed. from curious teer« to around my age I’m cultured background. firterx:ial success (or the free, end safe. Want to explore fantasies as a sex
Love 4 Sale
Friendly good kx)king. GWM under 35 wishes
or frierxl? Please serxj letter and photo.
Just joking Anyor>ew ho «kind, sincere, honest HIV negative, excessively mtdligent. extremely drive to attain it), and positive energy Soriteone buddy
to meet a tnm and attractive GWM 25-35 yrs for
kirxj. arxj carir^. Someone happy, Repty BT Box AG123.
sate sexual friendship and companionship I’m as well as thoughtful, enjoys rrxjvies. conversa- nx». exceedir>gly kirxj. extraordirteirily uninhib sensitive,
lon. books and arts like me If so. corttinue ited and gerteTalty sex-obsessed, but I'm safe, healthy, and harxjsome, someorte like me would Klaalna, CuddUng, Frtendahip, Homanca?
5’5 130 lbs. br/bl. healthy arxJ toned, with a
be just fine! I’m 33. possess the above- This warm, sincere. W/M. 38.5*10". 160 be. dark J
great smile and a good ser>se ot humor Please reading Me: rm 2 5 y o . Black, 5'7". 150lbs too So let me show you what you're missing! If

r
Oeklarx) ExpM to wait a few irxxiths to ascer strong and protective lover and want a partner eating out. arx) quieL romantic times. Write me
hair, bearded, green eyes, average build seeks to serxl a biography—reply vyilh a short note with tain compatibility. Serious arx) consxjerate only who is domestx:. nurturing and supportve. with <)eecriplion. interests, phone, photo apnumber and w«’ll see how it goes. Reply Reply Boxholdor. PO. Box 3302. Berkeley Please reply with phone and photo. Reply BT preciated Reply BT Box AG148.
frienrte. Am open to a loving relationship You phone
B0XAG141.
_________________
Tha "Eyaa” Hava It
should bo W/M. 30-50. romantic, honest, and BTBox AG128______________________
94703_____________________________
MuactaeandO«
fai^ liberal m attitude Hairy, bearded, stocky
One Hand CteppIngT
1 attracted to iTXxe than just a body. PersonafrSax Qod
men attract me. but am open to anwho resporxt You've worked hard getting your muscles huge seeks olher(s) tor mutual worship and reftgxxjs Have you ever heard the sound of 1 hand clap
spx4, energy, sparkling eyes, a warm srmle—
s what attract me. I'm 33, W/M. good-looking,
with photo Reply Boxholder. P O. Box 11466. arvj pumped just like me (17" arms. 48" chest), rites Wet. dry. long, short, near. far. xxioors. out. ping? Lately. I have It's been 3 years between
and ixiw it’s time to reward that work oiling down lop. bottom. vanHa-kxiked Me: GWM. HIV pos..
healthy with al of the above arx) rrore I'm
SF 94101
elationships. I've a good Me but want to share
our
rrxjscles
and
flexing
ard
posing
lor
each
easy-going,
professional, masculine, well
t
with
someone
special
to
share
these
special
31.69".
155
lbs.
501'8
size
31x31.
moderately
An Meal Psninaula Pal
showing oil your body to another haxy (brown), dean cut. green eyed, beautifully times I'm a goodlooking. Jewish, professional.' educated, hunxxous. caring, supportive, sen
Young (25 y.o.). dean-shaven, harxlsome (san- other,
nnusclemen
who
wants
to
dl
dovm
and
Ilex
lor
sual.
ccxixnuncalive.
senabve. grxidxiatured I'd
great
grey
hair,
masculine,
good
shape
lor
50
dy/blue). arvJ physically lit. Educated prdes- you as much as you want to flex and pose for hung, built to dimb things arx) to be climbed (I work at it by going to gym 4 timos weekly). 5'9 ".
like someone like me Photo, please. Perfecsional. yet completely' down-to-earth Very him Reply Boxholder. 1455-A Market. Box 629. Berkeley resident, scientist Avafable late nigIXs.
monxngs arx) weekends. Have wheels wHtravel 155. top. sale. (HIV nog), tun loving. terrible cook tiorxsts need not apply Reply Boxholder. 2980
masculine and straight acting. Ido an sports; but SF 94103
________________________
US: Honest, indeperxjerx.sate. adventurous To (but great eater), enjoys everything from opera College Ave., Box 30. Berkeley 94705_____
especially enjoy swimming and bicycling Why
to basoba« I want to meet someone who is
New
Fitond
or
Mors
Sax Harmony Love
pique my interesi reply to BT Box AG135
am I writing this ad? I have tried meeting people
mature, who isn'J into booze, dope. bars, etc . Sexy, mfidlyecoentnc artel wilh traditional values,
at dance dubs, but being somewhat reserved irv Are you interested in sharing your Me with
Advanhira Ouldoora
3045.
sooalyoorxtemod
(latent
Rep
tendencies
recently single, smooth, blorx), blue eyes. 5’6 ' .
itany. Idon't feel comlortable meenng strangers someone special? Ultimately that is what I am with a prolessKinal. straight-appearing GWM (29.
that setting. (In lact. you may have seen me at Irxiking for But until then I would I3is to date tall. lean), who is ready tor commitment and ok), who is wiling to maka a relationshjp work by 35. slight boyish buik). hung, versatile, great hot
Club SI John's.) This way. we wi probably have someone who is open to the possibility d slick wants a good future with a masculine guy 25-38 working at it.. someone who wants to do things butt seeks hot and well-hung, masculine top tor
comrrxxi interests or charaderistics on which to ing around long enough to find cxjt who I am . If We value honesty, trust and irxxxigamy. and together (travel, hiking, weekerxls out of the ci physically interee times, friendship and poteible
a Iriendshp II you are honest and it turns out that we bom realy like each other I share interests in backpacking arx) bx;ycling ty). but values privacy, scxnoone who has ex senous relalionship We are unconventional,
straightlorward. and thmk that I might nt the have the abilily to rrtake a cximmitmenl and so We're aesygdng. don't smoke and avoid bars perienced relationships arx) is reedy to try again
mystktel. affectionate, errx)llonally expressive, in
description d your "ideBl" Iriend. then I’d like to should you. About mysall; I am GWM. young- We're ready to work hard at building the ftxi rela Gel the picture? If you do &want to meet a quaHy to food, nature, sleeping together, caring and behear Irom you. Must be nonsmoker and drug looking 31. 5'7". 150 lbs. self-employed tionship we've both been wanting. Small or person that relates to your qualities, serx) me ing cared for. Reply BT Box AG149____
tree Appreciate photo with response. (Photo sculptor/businessman whose He s lin ^ starteig average eix)owed/HIV negative preferred. Phdo your picture and a letter and I w i do the same,
.et’s meet & see if the chemstiy is right Two
to wcxk I Nke good food, physical activities, optional Reply BT Box AG136.__________
returned—I guarantee iti) Reply BT Box AG124
m an intelligent. harx)some. very lit GWM. 35.
hands clapping? Reply BT Box AG 142.
gallery openings, art. antiques, and architecture
Seeking Young LaUn
looking to create something of substarxe with an
Leedier
Friend
should be around my age. healthy, in
PMIoeophy, Bade, Newhart,
Qrxxl-looking. masculine, we! bull WM. 37. HIV. You
nteAgent, handsome, very fit. self-assured GBM
in or interested in learning about the GWM 40.145 lbs. 5'6" wants Iriend to dress up
TwHIgM Zorte, Falcon VMaoa...
neg . 6 '0 ". 175 lbs. easygoing, seeks gdk. terestedI am
I prefer to be with men who hok) a high
into, and your head should be fairly in leather with. You help me buy leather or dress GWM. 29. 5'9 ", 150 lbs, hairy, dean shaven, 32-40
masc. trim, young. HIV-neg Latin under ilO " things
regard
for kindness and are willing to be vulnerme
fri
your
leather
arx)
let
's
go
out
together
Great
II you are still reading my ad then you
average
bulk),
generaly
considered
"goodlooklor sensual friendship. Please reply with photo to together
abte
and
playful. Nonsmokers. no drugs, social
are the type of person I would like to hear frtxn tor two friends to dress each other up in leather ing. "seeks, oasygoxig tnends, 1635, all races— drinkers only,
Boxholder. P O Box 849. SF 94101
please Serx) letler/photo/ jphone
arx)
show
each
other
off
Looking
lor
tnerxiship
Write me a leltar that tells something real about
rx>
heavy
alcohol/drugsl
"Yes”:
opfrmisec
Boxholder, Box 805. 2216R Market St., SF
HlV-k
yoursek along with a photo (returnable) and send nd relationship to start with Harness, boots, agnostics (good-natured, open-minded), to
94114
caps, chaps, jackets. 501 's. cock and arm Heidegger. Wittgenstein, Buscaqlia. Chaplin.
know you're out there, and I'm looking tor youl it to me. Reply BT Box AG129._________
barx)s. Reply BT Box AG137____________
Being positive makes the thri ol lile a little
Woody Alen, Robin Williams. The Far Side, San Gdkg bkxx) PWA seeking safe sex arx) xximacy
Muscle WoraMp
sweeter—want to connect with other boys or
Gray Ftannal, Wlngdpe, and TlgM Oenkn
tana, Simply Red. Sting. Rundgren. jazz, with open arx) sensitive C-i-WM. 1am fri good
WM.
5'6".
150
lbs.
seeks
muscular
guys
who
en
PWARC'S who are positive in He approach Me: joy pumping up. flexing, posing. OH. mirrors arxj Successful, harxlsome. strong, moustached classxtel. Toikien, Bradbury ..Michael Cumm health, very active and spiritually oriented. Prefer
37 years young, good looking, dean shaven, having their muscles appreciated. Seek big GWM 38.6’. 175 lbs. brnAxn. HIV neg seeks ings, Matt Ramsey. John Davenport. Bobby someone 30-45, trimwith a good sense of humor
with blond hair, blue eyes. Yes. I work out. am Bodybuilders or lean, defined types including successful, strong, stm. HIVnegative rxxismoker Rivera, kibe, slow fritene J/0. salesex...anything and a nice cock. Also interested in sperxting
swimming addid. do some yoga, arxi am not
and Asians. Especially liks pecs and /drinkidrug for monogamous, happy relalion- in comrrxxi? Loiter with photo. Reply BT Box some laid back evenings—perhaps a symphony
corv»rned with rippling muscles Being -i- Blacks
corxtert; dinner out or a quiet evening at home
peaked basebafi-shaped bicepe. Have not mus ship. Had previous 6year relationship. I'm a col- AG143.
makes me watch what I eat. gel plenty d sleep cle
m front of the T V. Reply BT Box AG150.
videos and enjoy taking physique photos legie grad (French/pot so), have goi^ job. own
Vartoty, lha Spfea of Ufa
and nix to smoking and drinking (v«^ maybe Reply
re& estate, new truck. Like classical music Two gay males
OMerAaiwi Wanted
BoxhoMec.
P.O.
Box
6655.
SF
94101
seek
singles,
couples,
or
more
once in a while to celebrate). I'm a TM meditator
(opera, symphony), twostep darxang (Rawhide), for spicey. hot sexual erxxxjnters. FrA/P, GrA/P, Looking for afferdionate, loving, caring, roman
C. Fortran, Paacal, Prolog
and work short weeks to enjoy long weekerxls
some square dancing. Yosemite. ok) movies lops or bottoms wanted Double your pleasure
tic GAM over 35.1am 54.5 '7 ". 140. nonsnxiker
write poetry, work on AIDS protects and com Cute, gay MBAgrad, seeks male computer pro- French films, cooking, weightlilting. gardening
social drinker, very shy, HIVneg . smal cock; but
Respond with photo arx) fantasy to Boxholder
mune with rialure dlen. I’m the son d a chef arxj leesionaltoflongtermrelalionship. Asian. 25. ag
I’m ready to give totial commitment. Willing to Suite
big at heart with plen^ of love to share with the
231.
584
Castro
St
.
SF
94114.
's in rrry blood. (3ood food is heavenly. I've abs gressrire and outgoing. Needs computer job communicate, learn as well as teach arx) com
right person who enjoys rrxivies. theater, out
tained from sex lor a long lime, so look out! Sex (jxogrammer/systems analyst/soltware engi mit to long-term, stable relationship Seek strong
Aggraaalv« Equalty
weekerx) trips, quiet cuddly evenings at
is nice, but so isdoeeness. communicalion. and neer). ofler from a crxnpany so I can adjust my fin. stable, honest man who is open to sharing I am searching for a top who can harxfie me You doors,
and dining out occasionaly. Interested in
warm feelings You; 25^5. -•- with a positive at legal status. I have an engaging personality arx) comtTxm goals (good health, home Me. profes need to be able to say what you want no matter home
a frierxtehip companionship that couk)
titude. a decent body, and cleen shaven a plus. a keen mind for excelerx». Open to al industries sional growth, temily of either common or witet It s. Men who are Men between the ages forming
You can appreciate Mocarl as wel as the B-52's. and business. Resume available. Let's talk Reply separate Irierxls). I krx>w you’re out there A of 28 and 40with hairy, clean, or shaved cheds lead to nxxe. If this sounds good to you. please
serx)
note,
phone and a photo would be moe
BT
Box
AG130______________________
.
You tke romantic getaways, yet you’re liercely inphoto and a letter exchange is a gor^ start Rep into fantasy scenes, sweaty sex, rrrotorcycle Reply BT Box AG151.__________________
deperxient. You are not a bsfrlly. not a nerd, yet
OWM WteHsd
jackets/boots and other adventures erxxiuraged
ly Boxholder. P O Box 947. SF 94101
Butthoie Buddy Wanted
nd totally alleded. You want to share with GBM 30. handsome. 5'10". 160 swimmer's
to reply What you wifr find is a 26yr ok) with a
Prlma Material
Harxlsome. fit GWM. 5’10'', 155 lbs, brown
another.me! Please send descnptive letter. bulk), intelligent, affectionate, canng. indepen 36year-ok). 5’8”,
hunky professional with spark- lirmtrxTi buik). S'lO". 140 lbs. bl/bl. who Is ready hair/eyes. moustache, e a ^ 40's seeks younger
photo and phone Reply BT Box AG12S.
dent. committed, monogamous, not into bars: tng eyes, muscular body, hairy chest and a great to meet that equal who he can turn over for Ab
like travel, computers, demcfrig. good food, wide smite would love to meet a sumlarfy wellfiuill. solutely no far right freaks or those with AIDS smaller guy passionately into mutual ass eating
Twanly Somalhlng
5'8". 130 lbs. dark hair. oltvoslan&brown eyes, range ol musxtel imerests: seeking GWM 30's to enxitxxiafry and financially stable man over 30. phobia arx) it you’re a drunk or serious drug user Also turn on to kissing, curjdkng. and lingering
nice butt, slightly hairy & average build. Enjoy mid 40's. mature, successful, light alcohol OK. who can match my thoughtfulness, physical ease save the stamp I know that there is a balance Broader relationship possible it we connect well
home, friends and dinner parties Not into last stable, compatible with my traits, lor friendship arx) humorOne of the greated pteteures Ihave between top and bottom do you? Reply with beyond sex. SF only. Photo preferred arx) return
ed. Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 78175. SF 94107
lane He. Like to meet men that are monogarrious and possible relationship (morxjganxxis only). in He is making others happy—can you do the needs and expectations vyith returnable photo
orientated, not into one-night stands Prefer Your picture (required) gets mine. Reply BT Box same lor mo? A photograph with yrxir reply Reply BT Box AG144.________________
Looking tor Advanturoua Daddy
to surrender and submit to. You should be im
GWM 30 -I-. nxiustache. beards, uncut are OK. AG131^_____________________________
Monogwnoue Italian Top
would be appreciated arx) Iguarantee its return
not necessary Let's share thoughts on He. sex
Coma To Daddy
Warm, easy-goxig Italian/American, 35.5'11” aginative, healthy, sane, in great shape
Reply BTBox AG138_______________
and photos Reply Boxholder. 1493 Beach Park WM. 6’0". 165. dark eyes, hax Masculine,
domfrieenng arx) demanding. jjerXIe and pieytui
180. HIV pos . with hairy chest, average buik)
AtMsHc Profiaaaional
Blvd . Box 135. Foster City. CA 94404.
mellow, moustached. 38-year-old headturner
dark hax arx) eyes wants morxigamous relation Into: bondage, jockstraps, C&B play, hot wax
Wants Monogamous Itota
blindtolds. harxfculfs. leather, sexual fantasies,
Defined, hairy chesL natural firm bod. Itahan and Me: Athtebc.
ship
with
GWM,
2640.
slim
or
average
bulk)
FftondaMp Fim
prolessionaty employed. GWM. 34.
Looking for tnends not sex. Iam an ex-cop (SF's look it. Centered, indeperxtent. uninhibited, at 6'. 165. with a leen/muscular build, light brown who prefers to be totally or primarily bottom in safe sex, etc. Me: bl/bl. 5'8''. trim, toned. 34 (look
peace
with
mysell
and
the
work)
Atfectatioos
first 1979). am into Egyptology, dinosaur digs,
hax. Okie eyes, hairy chest and mustache. I'm bed Tm a loyal, romantic lover who is naturally younger), spirited, exercised, healthy, attractive,
classical and new age music, d a y modetng. hik bore me Above all. I seek a man who is HIV neg. a nonsmoker, and free of substance a 1 man kind of guy I'm free from drugs. stTxik eager to please Not into heavy pain, dru«.
masculine in every sense yet enjoys being ver abuse Interests iixJude regular gym workouts
irig arx) heavy drinking and so are you. As two smokers I’m anxiously awaiting your orders. Sirl
ing. philosophy, psychology and metaphysics
I am 5’9". 160. brn. hzl. mustached and of Por satile. You are over 5'9". weight proportxxiate
running and other sports, outdoexs. movies successful, financially indeperxlent arx) self- Reply BT Box AG152.________________
tuguese and Spanish descent I am 39. in very You possess good looks but ate not obsessed theatre, dining out. volunteer work, cooking and confident men. we can en|oy acfrvities together
My (Jfriftiing Hero
gocxl shape Dcxi't drink or dnig HIV pos Work with them. Iptece great value on a weiFrourxted. evenings at home I'm socially oonscioos. com such as international travel, cultural events, and IS an honest, down-to-earth, affectionate, roman
firm
but).
Photo/Phone
Reply
BT
Box
AG132
With AIDS patients and abused children No
tic. humorous men who Isn't huig-up on himself:
municative. carxig and capable ol keeping entertaining fnerxls in our comtortablo SF home
lems. phonies, addicts. Serious only Reply BT
Too Earty For YVIntarT
agreements. (If we make a date for 7 PM. I'l be Interests ot mine xxflude ok) movies, produce hung-up on his Ex; hung-up on "The Gym":
Box AG126.
I’m auditxxiing rx)w! I want a man corixmtted to there) I am also an activs. (»ssxxiate bottom xi markets, tennis, collecbbles. ethnic restaurants, hungup on status: hung-up on roles or hung-up
day- hikes, cookxig and weekerx) trips to the on "Hung "!A man 36M , 5'9” or under, gdimg
making a relationship work. Someone tunny, bed You: athlete. goaRxiented. professional
Do You Hava A Boyiah i ..
-Then this GWM in Daly City near Pacifica wcxild warm and human A man who considers hones GWM. mature 25 to youthful 40. responsible. mountains and deserts. (And. rx). Idon't require /hndsm/cute with nice buns and relationship
like to meet I'm30.6'. 160 with a hairy chest arxl ty, good oommunxalion arx) sponteneity impor energetK. canng. free of addxflkxis. proud ol you to share all my pretererxtes.) I'm a stable, oriented I'm 6', nice buik). bkid/gm. moustache
trim build Am seeking a younger playmate and tant components of a relationship You should your build, succffislul in your career, arx) a gen happy professional man with an interesting gdikng, 32. Note/photo/phone. Repfy BT Box
companion with a very slender build (Asian a also be romantic. riteligerX. creative, sexual and tie. sensual HIV neg top Us: Aflectxxiate career xi the culinary import businoss You can't AG153
plus). I'm an intelligent and srxore rxxisrrxiker hary. I'm 25. intelligent, adventurous, giving, morxigamous playful, trusting, emotionally in meet me at a disco, or a bar. or at Land’s Erx)—
NIco Man, HtV-»-,
with a straight appeararx» Enjoy cuddling, cx;- stable, attractive, sexual, and possess a good tímate, best fnerxls as well as lovers, active yet so answer this adl Reply BT Box AG14S.
Me: GWM. 35. HIVpos.. attractive, brown/blue
casKxial dancing, movies, intimacy and more heart. I'm also HIV negative arx) a nonsmoker also domestic, comfortable being gay men and
Asian Boyfriend Wanted
moustache,
hairy, stocky, masculine, hung top
and would ^precíate the same in the man I'm willing to pursue our indeperx)ent iderxities as Toshare the sweet Me Someone who is slim arx)
Repfy Boxholder. P.O. Box 640546. SF 94164
man. passionate, honest, fun loving, romantic, in
looking lor 'That man is my age to 40 and look well as develop arx) nurture our Klenly as a cou- Irxn (like myself). A nonsmoker xi good health
Hera I Ami
telligent businessman, musician, good friend/
to make the winter nights warm Reply BT ple Reply BT Box AG139
I am 6 feel tall, brown hair, blue eyes good- personality, nonsmoker/drinker/drugs. Love
You've bean lookxiglor me. Now I'm looking too. xig
looking. ago 40. new to San Francisco. Would music, dancing, animals, walks, comedy/fun
What ycxi'l see s a 5'7" GWM with wavy brown Box AG133
Love
Soft Body S u ite Hard Buddy
hair, brown eyes arxJ beard. I'm 32 yrs old. 138
Sensual, sexual, stable, young man looking you kke to introdur» me to the city? Do you want moines, indeos, etc. You: For a frierx), you’ra
be. abuse-free arxj sero-negative But Vxiee are Bright, witty chubby (265 lbs. 6'. 45 yrs. brown within, succeeding in rerxignizing ok) patterns, someone special in your Me? Reply Boxholder
honest, fun loving! Sexually I prefer smooth: ass
curly
hax.
clean-s^ven)
seeks
bright,
witty
lacing gnel and feeling sell-love, would like to 109 Minna Street. Box 329, SF 94106
only the stats I'm also an unusually bright,
bals, legs—masculne, cule/handsome. not in
creative, intuitive man with a gracxxis plenty of tobaoco-free chaser (weight proportxxiate to share honest communxtetion with a protesaonal
to any (or many) vices Asians. Lprins. Italans
Field of Praams
interests from the murxlarte tothe esolenc. I have height. 30-50 yrs or so. erectable dick, in charge adult who is capable of giving and receiving the Do you believo in your dreams? I’m looking lor and others write with photo (relumed with return
a harxlsome face, a ready smite, a (tuck wit and in the sack) tor whatever crxTies up I'mxitocorTv love we alt want I have c t a ^ Mediterranean a partner with whom we can share our dreams address). Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 2414.
an abundant nature. Now I'm ready to spread outers arx) the stock market, you just have to be features arx) a huge smile. I exercise regularly as we grow Some of my values include trust, Alameda 94501.______________________
stxne around Possibly in your diroction I'm kxik into chubby guys I’m oral, terx) to the homy sx)e. and many weekerxls get away to my secorx) support, comnxinity service, love of living, and
Very Muscular Bonilags Boltams Sought
ing lex another GWM who is 30 or older, abuse- arx) boltomish I bve having my ass played with home Xi Sorxxna County Please reply to BT Box a sense of humor, I’ma handsome GWM, 32 yrs, by
novice bondage top with intuitive hands and
free arxl nonsmoking I'd like t ifycxi were hrsute but I've seldom been fucked (only twice—con AG140
5'8 ”, 195 lbs. must, brn hair arx) eyes I don’l talented tongue Let me tie you spread-eagle on
(facial hair is a plus), mostly bottom, sero domized both times—but didn't enjoy it much)
have a gym-toned boc)y. but am very health con
New
Yoili
Man
89
my bed and stxnulate your hard nxisdra. tits,
negative. in gcxxj shape, and based in SF So. Definitely NOT into pain. Occasional light bon was prxited on your black shxt June 22, PanAm soous, arx) committed to my spiritual growth I'm cock,
balls tt you beg me to let you come
if you are a man who lovee laughter, probing con dage fantasies (manaded & spread-eagled, at Flight PA67. JFK-FCO. Me: moustache like you sexualy versatile You; masculine, 25-40, wt pro- Willingarx)
to incorporate your toys arx) tum-ons. I m
your
control—(Dooh!!!).
never
acted
out
Write
versation. frequent sex and just a touch ol
porfronate to ht Spontanecxis inner warmth most friendly, sale, intelligent GWM, good-looking,
goid-rimmed
glasses,
bugle
boy
pants,
struggl
childlike |oy. then by all means answer this ad Boxholder. 2215-R Market Street. Box 156. SF ing with a cart and tvro wine cases. Upon boar important No drugs, little or no alcohol Physical brcwnfcrown, moustache. 32.5'9". 145, srtxxxh
w«h your letter and photo t wH resporxt. you can 94114
ding we exchanged smiles Yours has been attraefion is important so photo with reply is ap- swxnmer's bufd. nioe cock. Send photo, phone
bet exj It Reply BT Box AG127
Romantic In Marin
glowxigximynrxndeveisxice. iieafirebal How preoated Reply BT Box AG146_________
Reply BT Box AGI 54_________________
GWM. HIV pos arx) healthy, cute. 33 (kxjking can I see it again? Please reply to Boxholder
Hairy Stud
Washboard Stomach
Monagamous Top WarMad/Any Race
GWM. 28. handsome, masculine topman seeks younger). 5’11". 160 lbs. dark blond hair, brown PO Box 2411. San Rafael. CA94912-2411
turn you on? Exhibitionism? Read on Short,
Attractive GBM. professional, 39 (txinestly') 6'
gocxt-kxiking butch bottom lor passion, romance eyes, dean shaven, romantic, very passionate
mascufne. hung guy. 45, Ithe/musudar. smooth
Charming
AtMeUe
Top
180.
HIV neg. nonsrrxiker, educated, hunxxous
and sale gcxxl tucking. Me tnm. sexy 5'9". 150 versatile but predcxninantty bottom, xito theatre Masculine. bkxxIJiaxeO, bkieeyed top. 30.5'8'
body, moustache, oark thinning hair Seeking
lbs. athletic build. HIV neg . clean cut jock with Ifm. music, readxig. travd. quiet evenings at 150 lbs. with tanned, muscular bmk) Healthy welFbuft men any age with extra big meat (8" or arx) romantx:. wants monogamous lover of any
8" meat Am disaele. vinle. fun. charming S horr». some partying and dancxig Looking for clean cut. great looks flashing gnn and a Inend- more) proud to show off who get off on adora- race 28 to SOaverage to tall, and HIV neg I ap
preciate a man whos bnght arx) interested in Me.
eager to pump sexy guys You cute, under 30. sxnlar nonsiriokxig. drug-free monogamous, tyoutgong marxier. wants to meet White. Asian txxi and slow, sensual oral ecstacy Send me a
nx» bulk). HIV neg. dearveut &able to hold legs lovxig GWMlor possible relalionshp Please pro or Latino. 1629 who has a great face and nice peture (make it dirty, buddy) and I'« return the culture and ideas. While you may be top fri bed.
we are two equals together, both suoceeelul and
back while I pleese and tease Caucasxxi or vide photo and phone number with letter Photo buns, 3lerx)er or gymnast bulk), who is HIV favor Let’s connect' Reply BT Box AG147
interesting indivi<)uals. I want a loving and sex
Latino preferred Ifrve in SF but wiMdekver quali- .returned on request. Reply BT Box AG134
negative, monogamous arx) substance-free Hie
ual relaticinship which also has a foundation bas
Looking lor the Boy Nairt Door
ly stud service to right boy with hot ass Ser^ let
Rare Arrartgarnant
me I'm a self-coofidenl. successful construcfion Attractive, professxinal GAM, 24, 5'10”. 160,
ed
on frierxiship arx) mutual respect. Iwil answer
ter & photo tO' Boxholder. 2425 B Channing Special household forming Seeking two addr contractor I en|oy outdoor activities, sports.
seeks
GWM
1635
lor
friendship,
dating
and
any
relationship onemed letter I receive, so repSu4e 477. Berkeley 94701_____
txxial dedxteted gay or bi male bodybuilders mewes. dinxig, travel, and I’m open to expkxing possibly more I am sincere, stable, happy and
lytoBT Box AGI 55___________________
who are comfortable with nudism arx) otherwise cukural xrterests of yours I'm romanee by nature in lop corx)ilion You also are self-sufficient and
Waakrtey Tannia
Chubby Chaasrt
Attractive GWM. 33. with weekdays free seeks compatible This is NOT a tnck or a sexual offer passxxiate in the bedrotxn. and prone to spon
in good sfiape Some of the things we couk) ex Big hairy Attemkin
bearded Daddy-Bear (46,6’. 300 lbs
partner frx tervis and/or Giants games No need Musxtel skis also a plus Be wiang to live xi north taneous extravagant loving gestures I am
plore together are movies. thMtre traveling
HIV nog) seeking son-cub (under 200 lbs. sex

ually versatile. HIV neg. nonsmoker) to enjoy Me
together in the redwoods on a mountain
overlookxig the Russian Ftiver Must love nature,
the quiet Me. dogs, gardening, cooking arx) have
a sense of humor I can provide home and
security if you can provide lalxx and devoaon
Wrte/pfiolo Bear. Box 1111, (juemevife 95446
~
Time for a Relationship
Let's have fun together. I'm Asian 34. cute looks
I like husky Caucasians at least 30 years old who
listen and share their feelings Do you show
respect lor others and a passion for Me7 Are you
generous with your honesty and not afraid to
laugh? I'd hke to meet you if you answer yes with
a srmle on your face Here's what I hope for; a
positive start, low key. we talk arx) laugh It alls
wel, we meet again If sparks fly. that's when we
really check each other out about a relationship
together Nothing to lose at any level but if it's
happiness being together, with some good ok)lashioned attraction, we couk) be on our way to
an excellent future. Serx) phono and photo
Nonsrrxikefs only. Reply BT Box AG156
~
BMriah and SIngla
Cute, bearded, stocky, masculine, hairy guy. 34.
5'1I”. 18 0 . s u c c e s s graphic artist: educated,
independent, nonsmoking, HtV neg.. into the
outdoors, travel, many varied interests; wants to
meet other bear-like guys for dates, and if the
chenmstry’s right, something more Reply BT Box
AGI 57._____________________________
San Francfaco/Contra Coata County
This handsome, stable, professional, healthy, af
fectionate. GWM, 28. 6 ’1 ”. 165 lbs,
browrVgreon, HIV nog , enjoys working out,
weekend getaways, meeting new peopla. dining
out and of course sale sex, is interested in
meeting others in the above two areas tor friend
ship and possibly more. You should be single,
thfri, gym-toned. 25-35, drug/smoke/aloohol free
Wire to Boxholdor. P.O Box 14286. SF 94114
Lover or Sax Partner
Both in one. I hope. Let's share our lives and
interesis—outdoor activities, cultural events
movies, fun cars. Oral sex for usl I like my man
to take time to make his man feel like a King! I’m
aGWM.48.5’7”, 140, grey, balding, tnm, a run
ner. HIV neg , active, enthusiastic looking lor a
GWM or GAM from 3650 The person, mutual
interests, and good sex are more important than
a particular type Let's take time arx) make an ef
foil toexpkxe the possibilities with each other. I’m
ready to seek our piath when you are Reply BT
Box AG158
Prtvilegad Permanent Partnership?
Purjxiseful, powerful, proud professional person
peruses potential partner Presents jtiarity.
prestige, prime pumped persona, pizzazz
paradoxxal parodies Ftossesses pleasant place,
practical personality, pets, penetrating pulsating

that exchange of photos and phone numbers
pens, paraphemaha Partner proves jxecocxxjs. smile I'm warm, affectionate, endowed, Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 947. SF 94101.
plucky, polite, perspicacious, patient, pacific, masculine and HIV negative—you'd guess Iwas
Quality Person sasks Same
palpable, passionale. perceptive, personable,
top in bed but you'd be wrorig Are you a hairy
profusely primal, plus possesses pervasive pro chested, masculine GWM. 3 0 ^ . 5’9 "to 6'3 ", Ntoe looking GBM, 41.6’3”, 200 lbs. wants vital
fessional priorities, prime personal prowess Pals with a lean or muscular buik) and a good appetite stimulating sexuat/emotional friendship with
prefer placid places, prophylactxte. prudence for lots of love and affection’ Are you an HIV energetic man 3645.1am a person with many
Pals preclude platitudes; petulartoe: parsimony: negative top who wants an old-lashioned. decent qualities and seek the same fri a man
procrastination, portliness, perfyly; perjuiy; part- monogarrious relationship? It so. I'd like you to Let’s talk and see what happens Reply BT Box
time parameters; perilous play; pessirmsls; pxxis. know some imjxirtant things about me Despite AG163.
pernicxius people; prissy, priggish pansies Pals the necessary marketing cteta regarding my ap
hTtarraclal Ralatfonship Wanted
promote peregnnations, prermum prolonged pearance, I'm a gentte, nxx)est. loving man who Me BGM, 6’2 ". masculne. 44. hairy, hung, suc
pumping peppy performances, positivism Pro had a IDyear. monogamous relatiorship whch cessful. bright, professional, attractive, heavyset
spective partner is GWM. 30’s. bright, career- ended 1 year ago Idon't smoke or do drugs and bordering on chubby Excited about my He and
directed. healthy, uninhibited, and parficularty drinking is rare. I'm successful in my career, positive about my future. Not anybody's gonita
pleased to plan/plan/prosper with this hand stable and upbeat in my emotions, and have an fantasy, cheap IhriH or one-night stand Lover
some, 5'10”, 158lbs. masculine, well-built, suc active appreciation ol lile and people Although material, an outsider, and a leader In many
cessful 40 y o GWM Provide picture/personal m 30.1can offer you a mature level of security ways, a loner who wants a relationship with so
jxxnts/paltry puns pronto Reply Boxholder. P O and comimtmenl Ifthis sounds good to you. rep meone who understands, loves and respects
Box 4351, SF 94101-4351.
ly to BT Box AG161 Photo appreciated and who I am A respectable, presentable guy who
returned with mine (but optional)_________ wants the same. WMstare other preferences with
Same Time, Next...?
you. as you will share your preferences with me
Do you betdve fri affairs? Do you long lor a secret
My Frferxl
getaway filled with sensual attractions? Physical. has a smile that could melt you all the way down Don’t care as much about your package as I do
sale, and private? Ido. I'm 35.5' 10”, 175. good to your knees. Achingly handsome, he lights up about your character arx) sincerity. Would rattier
looking boyish white professional Ihave respon a room when he walks fri. And g e t thia: he's a have a man whose objectives are compatible
sibilities Ican't give up. but I would love to have very nice guy. too. So how come he's sMsingle? with mira than a flawleas beauty who might be
atew stolen hours from time to time with a man Don’t ask me—God knows Itried, but Tmnot his with n a lor the wrong reasons You: gay White
who cares about passion. If you are playful, type Maybe you are: If you're around 6'1”. a or Latin male who isTunad on by my description.
dominate physically and enjoy erotic attention well-toned 185, 25-35, masculine, deancut, Are caring, between 30-50, HIV negative, and
let's meet and see If you also enjoy wearing brunette, extremely handsome, highly inteigerit. would be proud to have a Black lover. Your beleather and being the image that c o n v ^ . this is yet dumb enough to believe in loyally and wiU- ing slightly shy. passive or even submiaaive
an erotic side that I'd Nke. It doesn’t matter your ing to risk vulnerability, send him your story and would be a plus, but not necessary We; into
race, but 30 or older is important. I don't want a yqur picture My friend is 26.5'9”, 160, HIVneg sharing, supfxxting and pertnership. Want to
bunch ol partners, all I want is a single sensual arx) dark blorx)e with sparkling brown eyes— work at developing a joractical as well as roman
affair strongly experienced Laughter amid he's even got dimples, lor Chrissakel Tm telling tic commitment. Are stable, monogamous and
privacy, caring talk, and a secret touch freely ya. the kid's loadsd with charm. But lest you goal-oriented men who are still positive and flex
given without entanglements or demands Are underestimate hfrn based on his looks, be aware ible enough to give love a chance. Neither of us
you out there? If you are mature. intelligent, sen that he's very bright, disarmingly naive and fil are skfriny, nely. crazy, negative by nature,
sual. and think a young.man's caring attention ed with the passion of an artist.'The fad that he substance abusers, bar flies or party animals.
couk) make you feel gctod, write with phone and has a tightly mueded bcx)y doesnT hurt, either! Have a sense of humor and are not afraid to ex
photo if possible. rB call. Reply BT Box AG159 So what are you waiting for? He's too good to press our feelings. Interested? To find out Hyou
I might be shopping for a house together fri
jMss up I may have lost out as a potential tover and
I'll Try Anything Once
the not so distant future, write: Boxholder. P.O.
Including writing a personal ad. Handsome, ar but I gained him as a warm arx) trusting frierx) Box 42502. SF 94101.
ticulate GWM, 33, seeks contemporaries lor /Vx) who knows, maybe someday I can throw
Hot Blond Top
rice at your wedding! Reply BT Box AG162
romance, friendship and fun (not necessarily
31, nice build, physically fit (5'11”. 155 bs). seeks
that order). I'm 5' 11”. HIV neg.. and enjoy runn
Serious Staiile RslatlorwhIp
mg and hiking But as a die-hard urbanite, Ithrive I’m 38. 6'. 175, brown hair. eyes, nee gym other good-looking, iráll-buill men who need
on movies, museums, and mocha java You shaped body, versatile, wel endowed, cut. I’ve some hot, safe action and tender loving care Tm
might loathe all of the above, but if you’re look lived in the area 30 years and have had one a great kisser, love to cuddle, and above an, Ilove
ing for a relationship based on honrcty. hunxx seven-year relationship I am ' professionally'' to screw a gorgeous butt Over the bed. on your
and iTXjtual trust, who knows? I mrghf go cok) employed, enjoy music (rrxjstiy "ciassical”), knees—tell me how you want it. You should also
turkey on the caffeine. Photo appreciated Rep travel, film, theatre, food, darxting. keeping lit. be good-looking with a nice buik) and a great
end that needs a safe, sensual slamming.
ly BT Box AG160
and. naturally, sex (generally the basics with rear
Letter and photo, please to Boxholder. 2215-R
Haniteonie/MoiK>gainous/Oood Matured much kissing and touching). You are reasonably Markets!., #833. SF94114.
Good looks are great but its what is in the heart attractive, intelligent, wel employed, and lookxig
One Plue One
that matters in the tong run. I have the physical for a redprocal, mutually supjportive relationship
attributes that may attract your attention but Iwant that will be durable. On the important question GWM. br/W, 38. 5'8". 145. trim, moustache, a
smite.
Have
a
variety
of nterests which include
you to love me for my optimistic nature, adven ol looks the proof is in the viewing, opinions ex
turous spirit, and bg-hearted, easy-going ways pressed ot me have ranged from handsome to hiking, travel, ethnic restaurants, doing things
What you’ll see when you meet me is a dearveut. no thank you with the average opinioo some with friends—having fun together Had a long
36yoar-ok) GWM, 6' 1”. 180 lbs, with haxy chest, where around nice or cute. But your opinion is term relationship, ready to try again. Am a warm
handsome face, brown hair, hazel eyes and a bg the one that counts to me now. so let's begin with man who enjoys the feeling of mutual closeness
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with someone special. You are a slim, attractive
man with moustache who values honesty and
sfricaroty A haxy chest a plus. Photo exchange
optional though preferred Why not risk a
response Reply BT Box AG164.
The Kisesr and the Kleaed
Do you know what filmthis line is from? "Inevery
relationship there is always one who loves more
than the other, there is always one who is the
kisser and one who is kissed " Do yo u
sometimes feel like that? Well, this really goodlooking GWM seeks that special man who. like
me, is both the kisser and the kissed; who is look
ingfor a primary relationship. is androgynous, is
a man of heart and mfrx). and is open arx) reeidy
to feel the flow of energy of being loved and lov
ing as a dynamic, powerful and wonderful ex
perience Tm40,5'8” 145 lbs, brown hair with
reddish mustache. HIV fx».. pretty healthy and
fri a Positives Being Positive support group. Tm
comfortable at horne. fri the gardw. with iriy cat.
having fun (tots), traveling, being in the country,
bicycling, hiking, getting exercise, going to the
rrxxnes. and eclectic cultural events. Food,
friends and support are also important to me. I
work fri the healtiveare field and have most eranings and weekerxls free. If you too are looking
for real, tong lasting frittmacy. are36ish to 46ish.
in good shape and are not afraid of being loved
and loving back, respond with a photo ( w t ^ '
wMreturn). Let's see ifthe chemistry works Reply
Boxholder. 2440 16th St.. P.O. Box 187. SF
94103._____________________________
Guy Next Door Types
I am a masciAne. dark-haired, dark-eyed Italian
Tm 35. S'8”. 145. HIV negative, with clean-cut
good looks, hairy chest and an attractive bulk).
Tm a bright successful and educated protassional vwth vaned friteresls. good oommunicalion
skills, maturity and humor. I pa/ticularfy enjoy
movies, music, theatre, good restaurants and
travel. Tmccmtortably and naturally morxigmous
with a gentte arx) sensual approach to making
love, ki a relationship, lenjoy s ^ s e x . lamatop.
yet "Greek" sex is optional if not mutualy agreed
to If you are 2645. HIV negative, masculine, a
talker with a good sense of humor, morxiga
rTXHis. free (like me) from addictions and capable
ol committing to a quality relationship in which we
are both lovers and best frierx)s. reply to BT Box
AG165._____________________________
Caminunlcattve A Expressive
only GOM. 31. 5'10”. 160. seeks GWMs bet
ween 26 and 34 who stand at least 5'10” with
proportioned weight Am new to Bay Area. He
should be financially stable and enjoy the out
doors, theatre, popular music, dancing, line din
ing and romance. Are you oommunicativo.'aggressive and humorous? Write w/pholo arid
phone number to Boxholder. P.O. Box 2275, SF
94126
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WE’RE STILL

THE i^iEHT c o n n i C T i o n
California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

W e’re well established and have thousands of men calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.
T he fun, safe and exciting new way to m eet
other m en without leaving your home or office!

• Talk W ith O ther Hot M en Live!
No recordings! No Actors!
• Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!
• Only S2 per call*

-------------

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

415-976-6767
IN LOS ANGELES:

EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A

•Thi8 cal B oniy S2 per cal in mort of the 213. 215, and 619 aree codee. Malching is rwxJom » x l you fr«v no» heer a n r ^ » but
Cal a» peak régh» linBe to a « id unvweed chargee. AASiorBl tol

__ ___ _

next-door This is tkaly the only way we'll^ever | a "Boy" hy v»tue of mirxt-set arxf attitude rather
this ad I don't dress in leather, walk funny or Box 6649. SF 94101.
meet, so give it a try. Reply BTfBox
B AG186
spend evenings at the Eagle I'm just a "rxirmal
than age, all ctxisxfered but 5'6 ”or less. 22-27.
Your Aas WIN Feel Oraal
FatWi oiitsel I'm Not. Lov* InMrMi I'NB*l straight acting" (whatever that means) guy com
MexlcaSIT
defined, smcxith boefy, any race, (xeferred PosiAtuastive.alhlefcal-AniencanAsanwilhacam- ing to terms witti being gay and trying to find Your laying naked on a bed Those two mounds Bars and discos, no: quiet beaches and txxi available fex: Pec Boy/Leather Toy/Dog
fodable lUestyle wants 10 share he goodtortune. others like ms. Take the quiz arxf te« me your of manflesh are ready for the experience cl a donkeys, yes. If you're under 40. mascuixie, Trainee offered by Dacf/BB Coach/LeatherMasAn OW Soul, youlhhi. HIV nog.. 5'5 ". 120 lbs, score. Improvse as necessary—bonus poirss tor lifetime You see I tke to "play"with a beautilul hung, toprnan. any race, and v«nt something dif ter/Mentex A ycxjng man wi#i Midwestern values
smooth, lean, muscular physique and the past creativity My scores are marked by "" " 300 fool, touch, squeeze, tickie and probe Light ferent. why not pack your swimsuit and visit my looking fex a Dad with leather to feel rxxn(ilete
experiences of my fiist 35 years have wel equip : )Ago 20-24 -t-S. *25-29 -r 10, 30-32 -r5. spanking will sOmulale nerve endings: sate sex garden home in a ixstal fishing vlage and make with, a business exec by day who'd like to sur
ped me lor the next 65 I want to take part in a Other -20. (2.) Facial Hair: 'Clean Shaven +10. folows. Me Handsome. 39.6'5". 200lbs You: us both happy. I'm healthy. GWM. blond. 5’7", render at night, another Dad who'd like to take
creative relationship buit upon a strong founda Moustache-15. Beard-25. (3.) Head Hair 'Lots Handsome. 21 -40 with a great ass Serxf photo 130 lbs. arxf wil share my casa with right person
a break, or a TitMaster into mutual scenes might
tion of mutual trust, respect, admiration, caring
Explcil letter/phdo (w# return). Reply Boxholder, jbelikefy candxfates. Is that ycxi. Boy? No sleaze,
15. Thinning -5. Bald -25 (4.) Body Ha»: arxf letter Reply BT Box AG179_________
arxj support. Uy solitude e important tor my in
Apartado Postal 603. Puerto Valaita. Jalisco. no unsafe sex Long-term relalionship possible
If You Like To Watch
Smooth +15. Average 0, Caveman -20
dulgence in the arts, reading, writing and con- (5.) Job: Rich brat +101-10, ‘Professorial +15.
and/or To Be Watched
Mexico_____________________________
Serxf pihoto (returneef) with letter to Reifly Boxten^lion. Iwant to share my enjoyment of hor- Sturlent +5. (6.) For fun: ‘Movies, CRomantic by European. 35 y.o.. attractive guy with nee
hokfer. Box 486, 564 Castro. SF94114
HHdng Buddy
tculture, cooking, singing, aggressive bicyding, dinners,«Beach. ‘Sports, ‘TOsrock +5each hairy legs, butt and dick. I am short. 5'5", You My primary relationsNp
e In place, but Iam look
Tall, Dark, and Hairy
daily workouts, competitive tennis, skiing,
Ski. ‘Travel. ‘Live 105. +10. Leather Bars, must have hairy legs Any age, race Reply il ing tor some sale action on the side I am 45. YcxjdonThavelobedarkorhairy justta« Iwant
backpacking, beach bumming, cuddling arxt clones. 1 night stands -20 each (7)Sex: possible with photo and phone number Reply 5'10". 155. blfbirxf. European born Other than
to
meet
lal
men
I'm not desperate, tonelyor lookksang Warm, sensual, healthful and healing in
Fnendsfirst +25 ‘Vanilla +10. Unsafe or kinky Boxholder. P O Box 940361, SF 941646361
Nking. Ilike good conversation, sense of hunxx. ingforalover ramanattracdrvoGWM.6'4". 180
timacy is foremost in my sharing Emotional
100 (8.) Smoker ‘No +10, Yes -15 (9.) I'm
C J Jung, travel, architecture, politics, women lbs.. 29 y o.. bland, brown eyes Ican appreciate
monogamy is important to me Let's share some sendirig: Resume -20. Boring letter -lO, In There are no words forLove
it. Everyltxng good comes and men who know who they are Discretion a great (»ir of long legs If ycxi're tall arxf you
conversation over dessert! HIV pos erxxiurag- teresting letter +10. Picture (returned) +10. from
guaranteed. Photo please. Reply BT Box want to meet another tall man. send a reply with
it
Who
knows
what
lets
people
experience
ed to write Reply BT Box AG166________
Phone # +10. Money +30 (just kidding) I'm It I am 48, well educated. 5 '8 ". handsome, AG167__________________
photo Reply BT Box AG192.____________
alsoa WM. 5'10". #160. blond, hazel, financial humorous, intelligeni, blond. 160 lbs. nurturing
Lover/Filend
Walk With Me In The Mud
Neat TroH Saaka Tender Chickan
Attractive, intelligonl. low key, gentle, healthy, lysecure, stable, intelligent arxf educated Rep- HIVnegative, so ^ ly aware, arxf have a sjfarkle I inviteCoiTM,
you
to
a
journey
of
a
thousand
miles
Your
You
gotta like a reascxiably big ccx:k. be Iree ol
adventurous GVVM. 55,5 '8 ’, 175 lbs. dark hair, ly BT Box AGI 74__________________
that can't be described Itend to be attracted to path, my path, two paths wil cross, merge tobaoco. Dutch elm disease, and not jailbail
moustache, rxxisrrxoker, light dnnker, no drugs
healttiy men a lew years younger, inlereslei
Tryl
to appear to be one I want to explore Subslarxto abuse negotiable, but no nurturbke theatre, books, movies, music, art. travel, Thai's what Isaid to mysell I have to at least tryl morxjgamy. inSmacy. safe sex, personal insight together,
your many we« worn paths that bear your foot ingnessism pisychobabble Have you a (ilellxxa ■
beaches, good coffee. weekends away. Surxlay
Idon't want to be lonely I have to try and meet and relaxed, open closeness Reply BT Box prints to give me the opportunity to feel towards ol interests not necessanly identical to mine?
morning in bed. massage, and sex. Looking lor someone. I'm relatively new to the gay scene (i.e AG180
you -I'm rxXasking you to come to me. rather to
Tm very energetic, manly HIV neg ,
someone with similar xrlerests iwho wants to work )usl out of the closet). Ilove walks in the park, wikf Inthe XVI Century the king granted him vast pro meet me halfway. In the world full of wonder, Gcxxf!
ncxismoker. academic .,ridxxik>us. musician, ar
at building a solid, loving, supportive relalionship
lun limes with Inends, quiet romantx: evenings, perties in the northern pari of the country lor Ns share a path of my journey . Come, walk with me tist. serious scientist, renaissance man. celibate
Reply BoxhokJer, 2215-R Market St. #440. SF singing fu« voice, dancing up a storm, reading servx» to the court The land remained in the in the mud. Asian, 31.147 lbs. Just an ordinary five years. Icxmeriy ctxisummale (xxiksucker.
94114._____________________________
Baldwin arxf most of aU. horror movies.. I'mseek harxfs of the family for lour centuries. They fought guy. Please reply with photo Reply BT Box assfucker. passionate kisser, loving lover Photo,
ing someone to spend time with arxf ifit develops wars lor their freedom and died on many bat AG188__________________
Attention BM PWAAMV+
ptxxie. letter to Boxhofder, Box 696. Berkeley
Live in a beautiful, quiet, nourishing. oceansKte into more, great K4e: l'maGBM,24,5'11", 160 tlefields In this and previous centuries the winds
9470V_____________________________
WanttoStiara
retreat outside of S.F. with WM, 6', 160 lbs, 50. lbs. HIV neg.. attractive, ivy league educated, of history swept away most of their possessions, hearty laughter, gentle arxf understanding ways,
Playful Bant
attractive, well traveled, successful In early world travelled and trying to finally enjoy my life but not the pnde of who they are Igrew up iii the hypnotic glarxfes and sell^respect with maturing I'm in my early fifties,
arxf scxnewhat
You should be somewhere around my age, more atmosphere of resped lor the world of my man 29. 5'10". 160, Eurobuikf. Germane younger looking. 5'7".attractive
stages PWA and am taking good care of self
154 lbs. br/br Tm itx»I
Want companion to share spiriual developmeni, or less, any race, near my height. HIV neg., at ancestors. 0 am the last one who bears their features, sandy, blue. Reply BT Box AG189
attracted
to
men
in
their
30's
who are not
exercise. NFL/NBA watching, music, reading, tractive and willing to be yourself No attitudes name) Coming to the land of libeily. I found
overweight and who have strong characters arxf
Japanssi
keeping up with all promising treatments Would If this ad seems interesting, take a chance and mysell surrounded by the opposite values:
a playful bent Iam enjoying scxne ol life’s perqs
provide economic exchange lor household sup- try! Reply BT Box AG175
greed, selfishness, and lack of faith. I wish to find seeks a nxmogamous relationship with a WM arxf wcxjkf like to share my times with a soulmate.
only. You are sincoro..hor»est. caring and
poll We't see this through together, then see the
someone who thinks that il isn't so bad. I'm 34. 25-38
BodybuHdan?
I enjoy S(ferxfing time in the country, exfoking,
commitling
type
of
guy
that
is
cdmpalible
to
my
world. Chock th^ out. We’can meet lor more Are there any SB's in the Bay Area who are at 5'11 ". 160. in good shape, harxfsome face, thin
nature. A man who is straight-acting/masculine dogs, classical and pcjfxjlar music, and old cars
details. Reply BT Box AG167.__________
traded to an opposite type, arxf who would love ning hair, am energetic, healthy, have various in- and IS able to share his heart with this^ood- I am ixXcfcxnineenng. and Iwexk towarefs equat
to hold a boyish sniodth. very attractive teloctual interests, good sense of humor arxf love looking Japanese age 25.5'7", 125lb8
FuH LMiher
ly in a relatxxiship Sexually, I nin towards (xal
hke to meet someone who's i
-icoa. and
arx jwwarm
a rm y oyoung
u n g rTman
H jri I xlor
x a«
a a ppeople.
t x s w . Woukf
vrixiw xiwiumwjiw-iMwwiTOTTiiwa
___ tn
uj-^^InnnKjninhipl
White: dark, short hair; moustache: 35:130 lbs: somewhat inexperienood,
JO activities I am HIVnegative, arxf wtxjkf like
to end your lonely nighs! &
5'9". finds fetish a tum-on with right person All in their arms? Tm a GVYM, 27. 5' 10 '^ 6 0 . HIV living n « to away from Palo Alto, it possible. You
to meet other HIV negatives Reply BT Box
ir/eyes,
and
I'm
attracted
to
dcn'l
have
to
write
long
letters,
just
let
me
know
I
nepiy
oi
boxw
oiw
.-------------------------neg..
light
brown
hair/eyes
races. Asians, communication, titwork. hot talk,
AG193
________________
Type A
le^m ate SB's Iam not seeking casual intimacy that you exist arxf I’ll respond. Reply BT Box
healthy, sin c o ^ a plus Image without altitude
Third Wddd Buddies
Attractive GWM, 38 y.o.. 5’7". 140 lbs., lit. fair
The smell, look, taste, shine, feel and sound of but frierxfship arxf come what may Reply Box- AG181._______________
complexion, arxf heakhy, looking for relationsNp- BM with happy, secure long-term relalkxiship
black leather. Let's meet in fu« leather and turn holder. P.O. Box 3746, San Rafael 94912-3746
Wanted
man. Iam intellioent. professionally suc seeks sexual frierxfship with other together man
each other on with a safe scene and frierxiship.
An errxjlionally marure. good-looking. HIVnog.. oriented
Athlettc fotelfectual
cessful arxf immersed in a career in the visual of color Tm attracted to strong. res(xxisible
Photo and rxite welcome Reply BT Box AG168
25yrs. brown, blue. 150 lbs. 5'9” Looking from hairy W/M professional, 30's-40's, with a keen arts. Enjoy travel and bme at my country house
sharie men. who, like me. are ambitious with lots
Sac to SR to Santa Cruz. Chemistry major: Sfiend mind, a kind heart, arxf a good sense of hunxfr. Seeking sM-confkfent individual with an interest of interests Tm 5'9". 170. trim beard, bald
Reaching lor the Top
You
are
a
lovable
individual.
Mfrid-dasscuddler.
much
time
considering
cognitxfn
(Piaget).
Into
GWM. 25.5'9". 160lbs, handsome, brown har
in the arts. 30 to 35, under 6'. who can handle unusual gcxxf kxiks, 36, HIV (Xfs. and healthy
well.groomed beard arxf moustache, beautiful road bicydirig: enjoy most individual-btoed out with a medium to stocky buikf (with blorxf hair lots of energy, affection and loyally Photo ap versatile, ncxismoker. Esfiecaally looking for so
hazel/blue eyes, sexy lips: roubnely works out, door activities Lislen to much music and read and blue eyes??!), who is interested in friendship, preciated. M inquiries answered/pfxitos retum- meone with daytime free. Honesty and next
itxxJi; modly reasoned stuff which leans toward love, mamage and a gokfon retriever. I'm an at- ed . Reply BT Box AG191.__________
flakxiess reciuired. I promise to return yexx [iholD
enioys counCy-westem dance, music, theatre
my own somewhat anti-establishment social Iractivo. sucoaesU professional. HIVnog, hairy.
hiking, sunsets, designxig women, ice cream
Reply Boxholder. P.O Box 756, Berkeley 94701
Hot
Pup/LsaMier
Boy
Wanted
W/M,
X
's
with
boyistVmasculino
good
looks
who
views (Reed. Waters. Cockburn, Spinrad,
arxf more. Seeks taller, big buWman, 27-35. at
Muscular, professional, gcxxf-looking Dad. 40's. Very Hwidsome, Vary Sensual, Vary Mature
tractive, nice smile, with or without facial hair Rucker, etc.) Don't enjoy bars but go to help is fun-loving, compassionale. sensual, honest, tal.seriousbodybuikfer.Lealhermanseekingin27 y.o. GWM. seeks other hancfscxne GWM
who'l enjoy good conversation, companionship, maximize odds of meebng (leoplo with comfiati modly loveable and who enjoys the city and the s h ^ Hot Pup to mold into Dad’s Leather Boy. 1845, medium to large buikf. (woH cfeveloffed
intimacy, lai^ te r. He’« be a sensuous top who ble interests Hasn't worked Somewhat dilficut coun^ Please serxf letter and photo (returned) body builder, more. You: trainable. enlhusiaSbc. chest a (Xus, but not a requirement). HIV neg..
«kes safe, passionale tovemaking. coffee in bed. piersoriakty; no religious bekels: rxfnsmoker: HIV to Boxholder. P 0. Box 20696. Oakland 94620 loyal, irxfuatrious. honesL relalionshiporiented. ftxlrienttehip, fun. sharing, and whatever comes
If You Lite CMnMO Food...
Saturday morning cartoons, adventures and lots neg. /tnractive: drân shaven. Like to meet men
of affection Send photo and phone so we can tally and (Xiysicaliy active guys, 22-32, with and if you are a GWM. you wWlike to meet this '
begin somelhinq special Reply BT Box AG169. sirNlar interests, nonsrrxiker. if maybe anything harxfsome successful GAM. 5'7". 28, boyish
more than talking or biking, then HIV neg also look sSm. I'm sincere, caring, loyal arxf honest.
Hay, You Sexy Radhiadt
I have a variety of interests »xduding cooking,
Locking for a handsome Latin top? If so, read on: Reply BT Box AGI 76._____________
listening to music, d r a i ^ pictures, (flaying ten
Frsneli/Lsan with Hoi Mpplas
black ha», big brown eyes, olive skin, sensuous
nis arxf baveting
du jo u r
seeks
stable
man,
30-55
for
friendship
and
m
ore.,--------------. I'm bred being alone and am
mouth, trim nxfustache. hairy chest, lirmfthick
a relationahip with a warm, oanng and
legs arxf thitjha, 29y.o.. 5'7”, 140 lbs. dancer's I'm 29 yrs, 5'9V5", 191 lbs. tan. dart« brown hair | seeking
rsoeCaucasian.lfyouareheallhy.dnig-fieeand
I
and eyes. I enjoy a« types of men from (xofes
physique. HIV pos.. dean and sober, non
smoker, indeperxfenl. educated, consdsntious. skxials to blue collar workers. Tm seeking so a nonsmokar, please res(xxxl with your (ihone I
spiritual. E r ^ dancing, jogging, camping, card mecxie who is sinoore arxf affocticxiate. wittxxa number and (fhoto. if possible. Reply BT Box
game playing Jual be honest and wo wonitiave AG182
playing and social gatherings. You nnust be
any problems. I work as an aocounbng mgr. arxf
Peeee/FitaridfcteeafCuidarttment
aloohd arxf drug tree, nonsmoker, fit. smooth,
Tm tired of moebng guys who dexi't woric and Man. 37. handsome, muscular, mascuine. 6fl.
round buns, red or blorxf har. Send photo.
have
no
goals
My
interests
»xduefe
most
nxisic.
185. desf) voioa. Tm kilo bocfybuikfing and
description, list jntereste. Reply BT Box AG170.
horses, travel, oookxig. movies, readkig. walks sifkituality. Wants to connact with big bromer or
on
the
beach,
and
stirihg
quiet
sensual
limes
dad
without that label because M's more of an
Td liko to explore mutual attractkxi. honesty with a man I can relate with one on one. I con
energy/atlilude approach to secure, stable.
about feelings, recognition of subftetios arxf
sider
mysell
F/A-P,
Gff>,
and
I
haveful
hot
nip___
aware
living, rather than sex. Tm turned on by
foibles with gays who are roughly my age. Tma
plea that stand out and love to be tongued and I n^arky acting musclB. haky dudes. ^ my/your
28y.o., GWM. S'11". 165 Ibe, brown ha», hazel
sucked.
Please
ro(fly
with
tetter
and
(ihoto
(il
peart
is
far more impoitant to me. Photo ooukf
eyes. Tmexxteiefeted good lookkig. Tm »So slull possibte)toBoxhokfor. Suite284.1478Univer-l pe^i Reply
BT Bew AG183.
Bie (Xfelry. plays, novels modem art. days at the
Cute nm-TISM Quy
beach, nights on the town, exercase and travel: sity. Berkeley 94704.---------------------------- |
Ate You Speotal
(want to meet a smooth cute. boyWi.irat-timer.
a« of which to me form a bass for a centorrt
ama29-yew-okjQWMwhohasyettomeellhall (i&3 0 ),iormns^andlun.lamgoodfaoking.
outtook. I'm also into sale, affectionate sex with
someone who is HIV negative, too. Letters, someone spiedal Tm a bicyding ni# and enjoy tdl. blond/green. 30. and ready to play. ITs my
photos and (fhone numbers are of course aerobics, the gym, movies, new restaurants. I (n i time too. so leTs get together arxf see what
theater , qutel evenings at home and just about conws upl Safe and diacreet—firat lime only. It
welcome. HepfvBTBoxA0171.__________
anything outdoors. Tm an afiractrve 8'. 155 be. I you're rx/rkxis and raarJy to lake a chance on I
Br/Bt.ntenwhohopestoaomodaymeetthoritpill paving sale and wild lun. write now. Reply BT
GWM, early 40's, 5'9". seeks sincere atl r a c ^
Hyou are 2635. easy going, stable, in- Box a GI 84.
man for nxfnogamous rolalionahip. Tm stocky, man.
and have a good sense of humor,
good looking, witty. Iterate. HIVnog., serious and dependent,
Td like to hear from you. Who knows, you migtil I GWM, BtbnuteteMyM
29, 6'. 165
65 Ibs,
lbs. bind/bluííénkisda |
caring. Mytocus is on (leiling. decoranve art arxf
be
the
one!
Photo appreciated. Reply BT Box | marketing proteeaional, HIV neg., seeks
clasacal music. I study piano. Looking tor a
_________
__
_______
AG177
teigenl.
sportsminded.
HIV neg.. Indvidual.
somewhat ctomkiant man of good cXiaracter and
25-35 lor special friendship leading to
intelligerx». Prefererx» lex shexter, balding cx
muscflisd man. Re(fly with (fholo Reply BT Box Hrxny guy Biterosted ki fartasy ex(>kxali(xi I mcxiogamous relationship. Tm kberal, easy(xhysical afipearanoe very important Must be I going, with clean-cut good looks, arxf an ofl-theAG172._____________________________
masculne, phystoally fit and sexualy appealing, walsenseoIhumor AtennisandvaaeybelenH Oprah Leokad FIna to You
Liglil tactile stimulation and sensual massage are thusiasl with a keen kiterast ki foreign altaks.
Has/Vmonqa'a tfriage of the porfecd 10 (ferleclly especially erotic. Underwear, uniforms, and I gpeoi, French and tke to exercise my mkxf t
evaded ycxj? Yexj ctekTt to liveife tor ycxiisei and leather can be very sexy. Strip tease andl yveti as my body. Ltxjking for an Ixxwat, caring.
riOt to satisfy ckheis? This, of course, wkxid make
also exciting, Facial hak and nice p ottka fry correct, nonsrrxiking/norK lnjg-using
you a great and (Xfwerful creature of the voyeurism
heighten excitemeot. Not »ito S4«A — rc L proiesskxial. who can laugh at him sell and has
Universe, out to fullill your univer^ cfuest tor a smite
interested, write to Boxholder, PO Box| a zest Itx life • yrxj are b rig h t, attractive and
good tmel Tm socdalyipo(tcaty aggreearve. sex- II
relationsNpKXientod. voltey me your thoughtful I
ualy submiasivo, adore S/M minus the macho- 421763. SF 94142.
afffxedated.jTnebal'sinyour [
resporwe ~
Earty Muale
slut ssgnte. 26. 185 lbs. 5'10 ". HIV pos ,
BT Box /tG185.
fabulously long and curty dark hak, intense Rus (Donsider the connections among early music, court “
Boy Next Door—/Ul Orown Up
sian brown eyes and a face that ctxild stop a forest walks, architecluro, good meals (home or
cock, ssekkig nexte of the above You should be out), slickfery.sdenoo fiction, classical choral skig GWM, bkxxftoluo. 6'V. 158. busy downtown
older, wtser. less socialy aggressive. bU cfeliNte- ing: oonskfor sfXXXaneily. fnerxfsNp. intimacy: professional with lots of interests and activities
ty sexually aggressive. (XMteiful and capiable of conskfer writing this bright, harxfsome 51-)k W el educated, wei taveied. wel sSuated. Good
enjoying yoursell without (flaying into the Noung]I) HIV pos. Berkeley professional Reply athtote. goodiookkig. good sense of humor
HonesL Ipyte. thrifty, but not very reverent. Libersf
negative loedback from the herd. Write w/(jhoto BTBox
BOX/VG178
thinking, cxxisorvatrve acting. Generally a IMIe I
and Tl: a. frame it: b. bom t: c. return it—your
Do You Ptey An litetiumenIT
shy. momeriterty a liMo unsure about placing an
' choice Reply BT Box AG173.__________
..........—
-----wants to med n r x ^ r ^ )
G/W/M
composer
to explore frierxfship, ton. safe sex JO, and mak ad. Hoping to hear from lii«-1imeooiTaa(xxxtent
Cute Blend Quhitw lsr
who is similariy ki early thkiiee. ki shape. HIV
ing music together. Tm 5'8". 1M Ibe^
am HIV neg Sound like ton? Reply Boxholder. regativo. nonsmoking, maaculne, former boy-

cookiiQ. mt
the ocean or leo the woods to raplerxah my nings at home, i 11 ^ in East
It Bey.
Bay. Don'I b e
loiTind. Iw n6', 156 to*, blond hair, with deep ■tooWng. protaaainnal and HIV t « . I prater a to
sou. I Mh HIVnag. and wotld preter the same
nonamohar.
27-38
y.o.
who's
wiing
to
work
Uueeyes.gmootrandlannad««)haiiyla9 ».«As to your other dtaracterielics. I'm open to per- teiy: write and sand P ^ o t o ^ u ^
ardaad. nliBgar«. taM ad. (Mala, rornrtc. nv toward a ralnllcinahip. Reply BT Box AG197.
not
haidl.
weight
etc.
Reply
BT
Box A Q 2 ^
suaMon. Why not send me a note deacribatg
la HToe Lala For a «ummar BoyMandT
aginativa. aubtta, impulaiva. vary haaihy, HIV
youael wilh a recent photo (relumad). and vM'l
GoodtooHng
QWM
vyilh
stable
Me
txi
lebaMous
nag.. nonamoKing, anargaUc. ycutfAi, raaporv
see I wo can start some aparkif? Reply BT Box HaWttty HIV pos.. QWM wlh poalive a t w ^
aibla. aadudiva. and caralul. Ienioy tha cay. tha apW seeks same to ahaka things up vMiile»'a a «
seeks friandimate (3535), to share tears, lan______________ _________
coraáry. dáaiars. prcrVca, the waiaáiar. wajkáig. hoi krevarant, pdlicaiy aware, sensual 31 y.o. AG200.
taaas loneinaas laugtter. cuddteg. modlaaon.
(S'»".
16
2
tos,
trim,
dark,
dean
shaven.
HIV
pcs..
baachaa. gardana. aala aax, axarciaa. booirs.
splluel growti. IMias oouniry. iTtovies <MS*d i 
and many other dnaraa raaraalB. Oop ma a noae Itaian). is bored wlh being single. I'm ally and How do I gel your attention? Attractivo Leins, nars. and your pteeauroo. Enjoy long lairs and
.andapááureandwe'ltatoaftomlhera. TherVel leisly at timas, serious and contemplative at ttalivis. men with dark hair arto eyes v*ho are ventures Ugtl drinker, nonamoker 47fyoRoply
Haply BT Box AG194.__________________
olhais. You should be Msrate and wIty. have a saxualy top. I am 35 years old (took younger). BTBOXAG204
good sense of humor arto love to kiss. Mutual blond, bkjo oyoe. dean shaven, smai/average
bUU, farrlsmoolb skin. HIVneg. arto a bUtom—
GBM. 36. harKteome. is aaeMng a tawdry MUe physical attraction is eeaential. so you serto mo warm arto caring I enjoy kissing, sale sex. Seeking qutetty mascuirio. oonlideni top who
bacK^aley romance, lam
165bs.arxtam your photo (arto an interesting letler)arto I 'l send
movies. Iravei. weekends, an occasional nigN loves to luck and enjoys too outdoors, good
seatnng a free arxl honast individual to share you mina.Cigarolte smokers, ooneervabves. arto out
books, ideas arto art. I'm 30,6'. 170, HIVneg..
on the town, dining out. dancing, home a ^
"siraighl-acling "need not apply. Reply BT Box
some fun Bmee. Haply with photo and phone.
sharing quatly (me. Ifyou are soaking Inartoahp nonsmoker, aim (not muscular), muatacho,
A G 1 9 6 _______________ ___
Reply BT Box AG196__________________
wlh the poeatoiMy U developing a m o n o g a r^ (dimintetxng) blondibrown hak. btoe eyes, exSeatdng Fear Praaaura
GBM warns to meet you Üyou Mteheavy sex and
Irlntinmhip ptoase wilo. Photo desired Reply copsonaly bright and very sensual . Ifyou v a ^
honesty, caring arto commimerl. ptease wrie.
ton company. You are also an interesting and Avyfuly harxjsome WM. 27, 5'11", 150 lbs
BTBOXAG201 _______
VWtol have you got to loee? East Bay o r ^ F r ^
wet.rounded person—not into bar tie. I am BrrVBIue eyes who Mtes to mimic cats. Inds
Friend,
Companion,
Lower
pushups
a
primlive
term
oi
prayer,
and
beieves
cistx). Reply BoxhoUor, P.O. Box 77442, SF
goodtooking. tal. wlh fair body. I have a good
6'2". 196 tos. tediafvbrovwi hue "nidty- 9 4 1 0 7 __________________________
career, am tiavelad and speak Spanish. I Mte Barbara Bueh would look oameier wlh a beard, Gradoua
cornplexion. wavy hair, brown eyee
relaxing at home, discovering new things and pasaionalaly craves bright, verbal, lean arto chocolate
PortuouMsMiritan...
pursues a dream: a fartesy. Appoararweof
sperxlng time wlh hienda. I prater meeting a smooth guy in his twemes tor skinny-dipping arto man
3034 bU reeiy 39. Splertoid rock herd physique iTtee. 40s, 5'1ff'.li7 tos dark hal. brown eyes,
Latirto 25-35. Reptes wlh photo arxi phone pajana partiss. Serto photo, cash, or rare and occaaionUfy mietakan to be a poioeman: tSense moustache, senalive. eMractive. HIV negative,
valuable art objects. Reply BT Box AG199
anawered hrst. Reply BT Box AG196.
maacUine. atteic imago. Extremely good look nicely delinod body Cotogo ertocated. vtortd
InThe Concrete Canyone
Fonnsr Boy Sooul
ing: friortos doscribo mo as "What is there not to traveler: speak some French, a lot more Gorol
the
Financial
District
I
saw
you
as
vve
cn
articulato riEngish. though. Avoracxxis
Tnjstworthy. loyal, helplul. friarxly, courteous,
Mte." I'm iMIeclionate. tko ouddMig. warm kieses, nuri
kind, obedierl. cheertol. thrlty. brave, dean, ir the swarming intersection. As our eyes
embraoaa. arto good sox. I enioy txcycing. reader, enjoy the arts, good food and quiet eve
sensed
your
pride
at
being
a
succeeslU
and
at
nings. Would Mrs to hear from guys who are
reverent, handaome. happy, caring, cuddley
tractive gay man who is focused arto poised tor movies, dining oU some cooking and a wide warm, reeponeive. horwst have a sense ot
supportivo. sonslivo. sensual, spontaneous
spectrum ol muaic. Seeking unmarried, romarv
humorous, wity and wild. Smal town New great thinge. Your life is a delicate balance be lic, amorous. paeBXXiate. sensuous, leaponelte. hixnour. Iterate, and not "excossivo" about
tween loivg hours perfecting your craft arto handsome man. Descriptive tetter and phono anythtog but Me. How about a recant photo and
England boy who's wel adapted to dty Me
triendtoxnpanion. I enjoy dining out. tasting spiled hiiii jinx. You are culturally aware and number appreciated. (Photo a must—mmoci- letter? Photo wM bo returned. Reply BT Box
good wine, dancing at the I-Beam, theatre. hartote yourself well in any social slualion . And ately rolurited wlh one of me.) Reply BT Box AG205________________________
movies, and musaunw as much as dhvea in the yet perhapetheto is somone missing in your Mo? AG202.
nawiawl
____________ _
oourtry, welts in the woods, arto cuddling in ftom Maybe I'm the Perfect FI. At 30 yrs. and 6'. 155
lor hatehy. happy, hunky, versatile bottom who
Atlsn or
ol a camp*ire watohing meteor showers. Hthis lbs. I've been told I'm an imriguing blerto of Tom Versatile, attractive.
seeks
the
pteeaxee
ol being a hot sex buddy,
41, GWM. 5'8", 140 toe, pto. Irierto. lover to this
/Tlx c< urbanhural advly excess you as much as Oviise and Ksvli Costner. I have settled into
New England bred dude
me. then please wrie with phone, photo (returrv chaienging career in Rnarxe. I find a nico, brown halteyee, seeks relationahip wlh stocore yri»te5'9". 175tos37y.o.,alhtetic(basabal,
'nil lei ■■lii-in1 I'm 12^ K'-tA'’
mvwH. hAjanm in mv Me bv wriirxt ooetrv arto petting individual—any age. hoighl I enjoy quiel eve

TO A PERSONAL AD: it the advertiser has a BT
I •REPLYING
Reply Box. send your reply to Bay Times Personals. 592 Castro. SF 94114.
I In the low er left h w x l com er o f the envelope place the box n u m to you are
I answ ering. Boxes rem ain open for two m onths; i.e. this m onth's ads rriay
I be answ ered through the m onth of September.
I
I BT REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You m ay p ick up your m ail
I every Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm . Mail wM n ot b e
I gN en out a i any other hour*. If you are unable to pick up your mall
th aae houra and d o not have your ow n P.O. Box, you m ust
I during
gat BT man forwardhig. Feel free to caH us during the regular pick up
I hours to find out ifyou have mail. and please lim#your callsto these houre!
I You m u ^ tying picture I.D. to pick up your mail at the oKce.
I
I WORD COUNTS/PRICE INFO: Every w ord o o u n ls f A ,’ 'a n d ,'
I th e .’ zip ood 08.P O Boxes, etc. should a l be included in yo u r word courxs.
I C ount 4 w ords fo r "R eply Bay Tunes Box #. There fe a $5 h a rx iin g charge
I for an y changes on an ad after it has been subm itted.
I There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error n your ad which substan
tially affects th e value of the a d , w e will issue you a credit to rerun the ad .

I

If you have submided an ad which does not fal wthin oix edtorial guidelnes
and w e are unable to notify you (see below), w e w « issue a cred it to run
a difterent ad.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone num bers
or street addresses. If you d o not have a PO Box, |usi chock “ Reply Bay
Tim es Box” on the form below, and decide whether you wish to pick up
the m a i o r have K sent to you.
The San Francisoo Bay Tm es hopes that you w i sub m i ad copy in keep
ing w ith o u r general oditcxial policies. A ds should stress thooo quahbesftw
advertiser finds com pabble rather then target spe ciic isetyles. races a other
in a- negative m anner. W e understand the düfererx» between
d S S rrin a tio n

and personal preference. If your ad does not fal within the

realm o f our guidelinos. w e may notify you and allow you to make the
necessary alteralions. W o reserve the right to edit ads. W e reserve the right
to reject any ad whatsoever.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR MAIL PICK-UP TIMES.

I
HEADUNE:
TEXT:

I

I
I:
l>
I
t

□ Reply Bay Times Box

i;
Total # of W brds:______

I
I
I
I

I

f

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

1

62

□ Enclose $14 up to 70 w o rd s.................................................................................... $14.00
□ E ndose 15 cents per w ord over 70 words;
____ w ords X 15 cents eq ua ls...................................................................................................
□ E ndose $7 fo r Reply B o x ...........................................................................................................
□ Enclose $15 for Reply Box and Mail F orw arding...................................................... .............

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

$_____

Narrw----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------

S ta te .

City

Zip

.(avea)
P hona
□ ChotA hare if it's OK to leave a message on your answering m achino if we need to contact you
THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY TIMES

AUGUST 1969

You m ay stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.

We cannot take personals by
phone, nor can we accept
anonymous ads. All Information
w ill be kept confidential.
Mail C o u p o n To:

Bay Times Personals
502 Castro Street. SF. CA 94114

NEXT DEADUNE:
MONDAY, AUGUST 21

terrn. Mate). rneocuMte and inwSgttit. FHVnag.
Material Iriin^ don't intereet nw. I ateadyhave
a riouM, pool, truck, bika. arotic/exalic bird—<1
could uaa a new oonvartiblal). Work hard and
play hard. Sing, dance. Iravei aorne, read a bit.
write a tel NotmuchtxTtekxbarsandboys—
though IMte bars and boysl My wil. gcod looks.
peraonaMy and tense ot hurrxx are matohed on
ly by my great body: 41", 32". 12W'—jus» ted
ding. iTxxe like 7". but nioel I krxiw you wish I
weren'tkiddinglAsyoumByhaveguessed.thn |
is my Ural ad. H ^ SttaighI types with greet legs.
nice dick and Mband eepectely hairy puny buig
holes gal immedtete attention . I can be seen on
Aug. Jack Daniels' billboards. Reply with photo
to BT Box AG206,___________________
aouthweet Adventute
Seeking traveling buddy lor carnping/hikmg trip
to Santa Fa, New Mexico via aoutttern Utah and
the Gra/xJ Canyon. Travel 8/31 to 9/17 (sorr»what Itexibte) to new exterxted cab 4x4 truck with
al amenities Explore spectacular landscapes
and culture of the desert southwest. Must be
reasonable tit. nonsmoker. Sense ol humor and
appelile tor adventure a plus. Reply Boxhokter.
P 0 Box 77442, SF 94107._____________
Who Knows What Etes
Goodlooking, bright, warm. open, protessxxial,
39.5'9 ". 150 *», nice gynvtoned body, seeking
attractive men, 3045. lor dating and who knov« |
what et». Into raising my puppy, gardening,
home improvements, tennis, personal growth,
and tels ol other tun, city things. It you're so
meone excited about what you're (tang, let's got
together and see what's there Photo helplul
Reply BT Box AG207 _________________
Bar Buddy Wanted
Bars like JJ's and the End-Up appeal to me yet I
most ol my triends are not ber-ortented and I/tare |
going alone. I am Asian, 25, yuppifted and cute.
I'm straight looking and acBrig. sensible and intelligerit Tm looking tor a Irierxl who is also irv
terested in using ttte above type bars for sodalizing to ind Mr. Right. Td prefer a companion who
is Asian or Caucasian, between 25-35witti similar
indtoaftorsanddSpoaition Whynotwritetome I
and we t make the search easier for each ctherl
■Redy Boxhokter. 41 Sutter St , »1237, SF 94104.
Short Wortee 1 6 2
#1. Having a big dick Sn't at fun. It helps, but
'not h tinding totereatirig guys who eniciy sharing
imoySs. drives, coltoe. all with good conversatioo. Ideally the change in my Mowould be com;paftbS with my dilloront work schedule—work
nights and olf on weekdays. I'm a hearty un
complicated man trying to baSnce being senr»dowlBd wth a mnsilive need tor compeniorshp
and tun. A leStionship Sn't impoasible. but with
-me ts sort ol a final trortlier — hard to gs* to.
but I suspect its probably manageable. So,
I'm early 50's, 5'11", 180 be. and irterosted
in reading your response.
#2 Improving my very tmtedSpanSh a on my
mind, 901would Mte to moot an interesting man
fluentinSpanah. IIwe are fortunate, we w i have
the usual qualities ol a friendship, and perhaps
a ratelionahip. that a the chemalry of compatible
personaMin. mutual interests, and a shared carJ
ing lor us arxi the world. I'm 54, lat arxl 175 Iba.
I don't have a peture or a menu in my mirxJ
regerding reeportses. but warmth, aleitness and
humor are importent. Please reaporxJ mericed #1i
or »210 Boxhokter, P.O. Box 640424, SF 94109'
QhiaMaAHand
35-year-old GWM. 6'. 160. brown/brown.
slerxter, average looks, sexual bottom, wants FF
training from experierx»d men who have patierxte working with rxjvice. Also enjoy light
sparking, didoes, arxi sale fucking. Appreciale
dsectnees and freedom from drugs, aloiaixil (Wit
drinkers OK), and
Reply BT Box AG208.
Hendaosiw and AvaRobte
Me: GWM, 33, 5’9", 145 Ibe, nonsmoker, top.
usuaty, HIVpoe , very healthy stod gym-toned.
Some interests include sports, cars, scuba, sun,
4 beach, se«y men, some nudity arxi iTxxo. You:
GWM, 24-38. heathy and in greet shape, cuteas a button or a handsome dev*, ^ ro s s iv e bot
tom (most of the time), and with similar interests,
t you fit the description a photo is optional. Send
note and phone. Reply EIT Box AG209.
it ir it it it
(joodtooking, educated, professional. 28 y.o..
HIVpos , but healthy arxi opfirniatic rnan seeks
vxther to share life and good times with. Some
one advenurous but responeible. someone tun
ny but inteieclual, and scmeone masculine buT
versatile. I'm into hiking, camping, white vteter
raffing arxi skiing, but wiling to learn new Ihrits.
Sourxl interesting? Let me hear Irom you. Ptea»
send photo, thanks. Reply BT Box AG210.
Butty Baonlad Bear
seeks smaller guy who longs to be wrapped up
in my arms. Me: 6', 210 It», Nordic, 39,
masculino, atlecfionate. in Marfri. You; Under
5'9", masculine, any race. Let's not get caught
I up in lop/bottom crap. I'm the big guy, but you
can't just be there—nor will you want to. C'mon
buddy, let's have tun. Reply BT Box AG211
Healthy, goodtookfrig G/W/W. 23 yis, red/bkie,
145 ft»., smooth body, tattoos, looking tor
healthy Q/W/M 2540. goodtookfrig. honest.
Mnoere. dark hair a plus, and working nights
(311 PM)asldo. Hoftetofindone-onorteralafionahip vMlhright person. I bka aftemalive music,
clubs, dancing, renting movi». artOamanarfid), arxi ararrials. I Mes to urnwnd with sorneorw
after work 4 enjoy mornings together. Am not a
gkfrnorous dresser: Jeers, boots. 4 painted
leattier jackal Tested HIVneg. Jan.'89. and am
sate. Hyou bka to have fun arxi enjoy the com
pany ol an energetic guy, reply with photo 4
phone » BT Box A0212._______________

D IC K I S E X P A N D IN G !
NOW FOUR NEW FANTASIES AND
THE ALL NEW MAILBOX

TRY THE DIAL DICK
PARTY LINE
9 7 6 -7 6 5 4

213/818/415 976-DICK
$ 2 .0 0 PLUS TO LL, IF ANY. YOU M UST BK 10 OR O L D U TO CALL.

^^^gtÁLFOR LIFE CONCERN

^ \ T I E S r f

CLUB ADOBE
A Heavy Metal
statement to help
people with AIDS

PU R G A TO R Y
INV ICTA
S IN C IT Y
BLACKSTORM
SO L D IE R BO Y
A X IS PO W ER

V

Com edians
D anny W illiams
Kal Clark
'M

'A

A group o f Power Bands uniting with
other special entertainersfo r this worthy
cause. Don't wait until it happens to you
or someone clitse toyou, before you decide
to support the abolishm ent o f this
devastating disease.

S an J o s e C iv ic A u d ito riu m
A u g 18
6 pm
$ 1 0 .0 0 A d v a n ce - $ 1 2 . 5 0 D o o r
W

est

B ox O ffice

®TICKETnaN

[4 0 t) 2S8-2BOO
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Lynn Griffis:
Separating Fact and Fiction
• A rm is tea d M a u p in P review s N ew “ T a le s ” • T h e F ig h t fo r G ay M a rria g e B eg in s
• F rem o n t S ch o o l P rez C o m es O u t • S im o n N ko li, B lac k G ay S o u th A frica n
• A fte r th e B ali

• D o n ’t: A W o m an ’s W ord

• E lvis P re s le y R em em b e re d

W tk

September 29, 30, October 1
i

..J

VV6 odS
F rid a y

10 p m

FHes Resort
16467 River Rd.
G uem eville, C A 95446
707869.0666

The W oods Resort
16881 Arm strong W oods Rd.
G uerneville. CA 95446
707 8690111
^

M ix e r /C r u is e D a n c e

10 p m

O ld ie s D a n c e P a rty

Non Stop D ancing/M ud Wrestling
with Female Trouble DJ
S tephanie Phillips
S a t u r d a y ------------------------------------------------------------------ - 4 p m
9 pm

T h e R e d d P a rly — wear red!

Non Stop Dance Concert
with Sharon Redd
Also with Rapture DJ

o

O

N icole Rivera

featuring The Vogue D ancers
-------S unday

2 pm

O

S k ir t s /R a p t u r e & F ife s present;
T h e B ra ’s B e la te d
R o c k ’N ’ R o ll B irth d a y P a rty
Rock to J a i Jai Noire’s
Lesbian Snake C harm ers and
M erm aid Tatoo
Also The Bra Fashion Show

Models from around the world
share their favorite lingerie & Why!

T h e W o m e n 's E v e n t :

CriS W illiam son & Tefosa Trull in on Outdoor Concert e
with T-Dance and Barbecue
$15.00 Advance, $20.00 at the Door
EVENT PRICES AT THE DOOR
Friday
Saturday
S u n d ay

W ood s
S 7 D a n c in g /M u d W restling
$10 D ance C on cert
$20 Cris &. Teresa C o n c e rt/
T-Dance/BBQ

Fifes
$5 D ay Use
$7 C oncert-Bra Party
$5 D ay Use

• Discount advance tickets available a t Ticketron till Sept. 28,1989
All weekend pass—both resorts—all events, S40.CXD.
A savings of 25% off at-the-door charges.
q
• Locals Pass, $30.00 for all events, both resorts.
SONOMA ID REQUIRED.
Available only at The Woods Registration Desk after 9/21/89.
No other discounts will be offered.

/Q

THE WOODS lodging guests have
free admission to events at
THE WOODS.

FIt-ES lodging guests have free
admissian to events at FIFES.

Hon. Harry Britt
Tim Wolfred
Roberta Achtenberg
Maurice Belote, Pres., Harvey Milk
Gwen Craig, Past Pres., Harvey Milk
Rick Pacurar, Past Pres., Harvey Milk
Carole Migden, Past Pres., Harvey Milk
Ron Braithwaite, Pres., Alice B. Toklas
Connie O’Connor, Past P'es., Alice B. Toklas
Jim Foster, Past Pres., Alice B. Toklas

Tom Ammiarx>
Robert Barnes
Sharon Bretz
Larry Bush
Barbara Cameron
Bruce Carolan

Ray Chalker
Dennis Collins
Pryor Conrad
Pam David
Jerry DeJong
Todd Dickinson
Julie DiGregork)
Bob Dockendorf
Catherine Dodd
Fred Dunnett
Wayne Friday

Sally Gearhart
Leonard Graff
Joe Grubb
Jean Harris
Paul Herman
Todd Hill
Tom Horn
Mike Housh
Ron Huberman
Ken Ireland
Cleve Jones
Russell Kassman
Donald C. Knutson
Sara Lewenstein
David Lowe

Pierre Luddington
Jack McGowan
Paul Melbostad
Steve Morin
David Neely
Joyce Newstat
Melinda Paras
Mathew Rothchild
Jim Rivaldo
Cliff Roberts
Sharon Saslafsky
Scott Shafer
Rikki Streicher
Tim Taylor
Tony Travers
Dana Vam Gorder
Carmen Vazquez

trial
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LEHERS
T h o u g h ts o n Lynn G riffis
and G u n s a s S e lf -D e fe n s e
Did L y n n G r ifn s sm ash up h er o w n face? Did
she h erself sp ray -p ain t h o m o p h o b ic slurs o n th e
wall o f h e r h o m e? W as a “ d escrip tiv e figure”
(sw astika o r otherw ise) carv ed o n G riffis’ chest?
1f so, d id sh e d o this h erself, o r w h o d id ? H ad
sh e an d Jim M itu lsk i, as re p o rte d in th e S F B a y
Tim es (A ugust), “ received.. .death threats an d let
ters recently d iffe re n t fro m th e ru n -of-the-m illh om ophobia. ..” ? Is G riffis responsible for these?
If not, w h o is? W hat is g o ing o n here?
N either fro m n ew sp ap ers, T V n o r fro m talk
ab o u t to w n th a t I'v e h e a rd d o I feel I have su ffi
cient in fo rm a tio n to co m e to a n y conclusion
ab o u t w h at d id o r d id n ’t h a p p e n to L ynn G rif
fis. F o r la c k , th en , o f clearcut in fo rm a tio n , in th e
absence o f G riffis (an d d istu rb in g sim ilarities to
th e T a w a n a B raw ley case in u p s ta te New Y o rk ,
fo r those o f y o u w h o are fam iliar w ith this), 1 will
personally h o ld in abeyance a n y response, except
to w onder.
Is G riffis to tally crazy ? Did so m e th in g so te r
rorizing h a p p e n th at her sto ry is co n fu sed ? W hy
d id she tell th e sto ry she d id ? Is it to ta lly a lie or
a v ariatio n o n som e reality? Is th is ju st an
atten tio n -g e ttin g m an eu v er? ( If so , th e n sh e’s in
deep tro u b le .) Is she a n FBI o r fu n d am en talist
plant w h o se jo b it w as to discredit th e gay a n d
lesbian c o m m u n ity ? In w h at w ay , even i f she is
a total liar, in w hat w ay d o es th is d iscredit o u r
co m m u n ity ? If there w a sn ’t th is violence in th is
fo rm , th e re h as been v io lence— h o m o p h o b ic
violence d irected at G riffis, unless Jim M itulski
is also a liar; o r th e re p o rt in th e S F B ay T im es
is fa b ric a tio n . S o m eth in g , so m e th in g heavy d u 
ty h ap p en ed to this w o m a n , a n d d isow ning her,
I th in k , is h o m o p h o b ic a n d p ro b a b ly sexist as
well.
It strikes m e, to o , as cu rio u s th a t sim ultaneous
to this in c id e n t, fro n t p ag e artic le s a p p e a r in the
C hronicle a n d the E xa m in er o n lesbians an d gay
m en a rm in g them selves in se lf-defense. W h a t, I
w o n d er, will th is acco m p lish ? W ill lesbian an d

gay bash in g d im inish because a few (and it will
o n ly b e a few ) a re c a r r y in g g u n s ? W ill
h o m o p h o b ia lessen? W ill we b e perceived as a
stro n g er com m unity? Will those carrying guns be
sa fe r th a n if th e y w ere carrying a w histle and
m a c e , a n d w ere practiced in a m a rtia l a rt?
A ré ra n d o m arm s-carrying lesbians a n d gay
m e n a r e a s o n a b le , h e lp f u l r e s p o n s e to
hom op h o b ic violence? I believe th ere are far m ore
effective actions: F o r im m ediate p ro tectio n , one
can carry m ace a n d /o r a whistle a n d study a m ar
tial a rt; a n d , th e n , as individuals a n d from our
g ro u p s a n d o rg an izatio n s co n tin u e o n th e sam e
c o u rs e , fin d in g w ays to e d u c a te , legislate,
dem o n strate, organize, com e o u t, to talk talk talk
am o n g st ourselves aixl in o u r com m unities about
o u r lives a n d loves; a n d to reco g n ize, to
acknow ledg e th a t the struggle f o r o u r lives, our
fre e d o m , lOur lib e ra tio n , o u r ju stice is one
a m o n g st th e m a n y , m any struggles fo r lives,
fre e d o m , lib eratio n , justice. Jo in w ith others in
c o m m o n struggle.
R ejecting L y n n G riffis is, fo r m e, a n inap
p ro p ria te an d h u rtfu l response fro m lesbian and
g a y c o m m u n ity leaders. I, in fa c t, find it m ore
d a n g e ro u s, certainly a t this tim e , th a n any
fa b ric a tio n o f G riffis’. H old o f f. L e t’s find out
a lot m o re clearly w hat happened befo re we co n 
d e m n . T h e re are virulent forces w orking in our
com m unity; som ehow Lynn G riffis is, at this m o
m en t, a victim o f these forces, n ot a provocateur.
E q u ally , I fin d gun-toting lesbians an d gay
m e n , in th e n am e o f self an d co m m u n ity protec
tio n , a p o o r a n d dan g ero u s idea. It provides a
b reed in g g ro u n d fo r hysteria a n d unconsidered
an g er. G u n s a r e to o easy and n o answ er.
T h ere is no q uestion b u t th at to g eth er the gay
a n d lesbian c o m m u n ity has dealt m agnificently
w ith th e o n sla u g h t o f A ID S . T h is violence, this
d is e a s e d id n o t d iv id e n o r c o n q u e r u s.
H o m o p h o b ia is also a virulent diesease, and it
seem s a new w ave o f it is descending u p o n us.
W e ’ve m et it b e fo re as a co m m u n ity reasonably
u n ited a n d u n arm ed ; there are w ays, ag ain , to

m eet it reasonably u nited an d unarm ed .
Alice H am ers
O ak lan d

Trivialized Gay B a sh in g
I f Je rry Falwell a n d th e Religious R ight w ere
to sit dow n an d th in k up a scheme to trivialize gay
b a sh in g , they c o u ld n ’t h ave com e u p w ith a bet
te r o n e th an L ynn G riffis did.
If indeed G riffis d id fak e any p a rt o f th e a t
ta c k s m ade o n her, sh e set the h ard -fo u g h t cause
o f g ay credibility b ack a b o u t th irty years.
T h e next tim e a gay person ap p ears a t a police
sta tio n with a tale o f violence com m itted against
h is /h e r person a n d / o r belongings, th e co p s will
ra ise a skeptical eyebrow a n d catch each o th e r ’s
glances over th e h e a d o f th e com plain an t (yeah,
rig h t).
I d o n ’t w ant to believe th a t these a tta c k s were
fa k e d . I d o n ’t w an t to believe th at a gay p erso n
c o u ld so befoul h e r ow n people. T h is is th e level
o f h o ax I have co m e to expect fro m th e p a tria r
ch a l g overnm ent, n o t from a m em b er o f th e gay
co m m u n ity ,
G ra h a m
S an F rancisco

T h e R eality o f V io le n c e
N o m a tte r w h a t in fo rm a tio n is o r isn 't
available within o u r com m unity regarding Lynn
G riffis an d no m a tte r w h at even th o se privy to
th e process o f the investigation kn o w , no o n e oclu a lly know s w h at hap p en ed to L ynn except
L y n n , herself.
It o ffen d s m y sense o f co m m u n ity an d ju stice
to h e a r som e people in the L esbian a n d G ay co m 
m u n ity being exceedingly quick to distan ce
them selves from th e case an d call in to q u estio n
L y n n ’s honesty. I expect th at from th e c o p s, the
c ity , th e m edia, b u t fro m ourselves?
I h ear, in th e b ack track in g , sexism , m isogyny,
a n d L esb ian p h o b ia, a lack o f acknow ledgem ent
o f th e effects o f tra u m a . It is not u n co m m o n for
w om en w ho h ave been raped o r b eaten to back
aw ay from their sto ry , to ru n and hide, to change
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sto ries o u t o f lo n g stan d in g se lf-h atre d an d fear
th a t som ehow we b ro u g h t th e attack o n ourselves
a n d will be accused o f th a t. A n d it is so easy to
disbelieve w om en, isn ’t it?
I d o n o t know i f L y n n is b ein g tru th fu l ab o u t
th e attack s. 1 do k now th a t I a m ash am ed fo r our
co m m u n ity that w e so q u ic k ly d en y an d desert
o n e o f o u r ow n, w ith o u t th e fu ll fa c ts .
W ith violence ev er in creasin g a r o u n d u s, we
n eed to support o n e a n o th e r m o re th a n we ever
h av e. Recently w alk in g in sid e th e M C C on
E u re k a (L y n n ’s o ld c h u rc h ) fo r a com m unity
m eeting o n violence, I w as sh o ck ed to see the s i^ i
f o r A h av ai S h alo m , th e Jew ish sy n ag o g u e
m eeting witliin M C C ’s b u ild in g , totally scribbled
o u t w ith grafitti a n d cro sses co v erin g b o th o u t
side walls o f the c h u rc h . S u rely this is violence,
a s m u ch a s individual a tta c k . A n d w hile th e a t 
ta c k is aim ed at M C C , it is also clearly a n tiS em itic. H ow ever, th e in c id e n t w as never m en 
tio n ed durin g the co m m u n ity m eeting an d in th e
b rie f rep o rtin g w ith in c o m m u n ity p ap ers, n o
m e n tio n is m ade o f th e sy n a g o g u e’s sign being
g ra ffile d . S h o u ld n ’t w e— all o f u s — c o n fro n t
violence in every f o rm , in clu d in g an ti-S em itic
violence? (O ne fact th a t is m en tio n ed , in passing,
is th a t police believe th e g ra ffiti an d crosses “ are
re lated to th e G riffis c a s e .” I f th e re is, o r even
m ay b e, a relatio n sh ip , th e n sh o u ld n ’t w e give
L y n n th e behefit o f th e d o u b t? )
W e are su rro u n d ed b y v iolence ag ain st L es
b ia n s an d G ay m en , a g ain st Jew s, ag ain st P e o 
ple o f C o lo r, against w o m en , against people w ho
a re H IV -infected. A c c o rd in g to C U A V , th e
h id eo u s cartoon recently circu lated in the C a stro
reg ard in g G ay m en a n d A ID S w as ap p aren tly
d ra w n by a c a rto o n ist f o r th e W h ite A ry an
Resistance. The right w ing, th e fascists, the racists
a n d h o m o p h o b es c e rta in ly see a n d a a u p o n th e
connections. We, to o , m u st acknow ledge th e con
n ectio n s betw een c o m m u n ities o f peo p le a n d
co m e together in su p p o rt a n d solidarity if w e are,
a n y o f us, to survive.
E ileen H an sen
S a n F ran cisco

G o d an d Griffis
Being a retired E p isco p alian M inister, 1 believe
th e re is o n e and o n ly o n e G o d w h o created an
o rd e rly universe a n d I c a n n o t help b u t th in k o f
w h at is said in the Bible an d o th er places, “ As you

HELP SAVE OER
DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP LAW!
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
NOW OPEN!

Riiihl win« religious leaders have forced a referendum vole on
November 7lh on San Francisco’s historic domestic partnership
law. We need your help to save the law recognizing lesbian, gay
and other non-married domestic relationships.

1586 Market Street
(at Franklin)
Phone: 864-0 860

C o n tr ib u te a n d v o lu n te e r to d a y !

r - - - - ------------- ----------------------------------------------- 1
YES! ITI h e lp sa v e S a n F r a n c isc o ’s D o m e stic P a r tn e r s h ip Law!
□ Knt'lost’d is a coniribulion of $ .
(chet k iiayahlc lit: IKS' On S — Domrslir 1‘nrinvrsliii) Ompnisn Comniillcr)
□ I'll volunteer lo help the campaign with:
□ Kundralsint!

□ Oifici- Work

□ Vmcr ('.nnliicl

□ I'll host a house parly to raise funds.
WMK
M HIKKSS

R rtu rn th is co upon to :
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so w , w sh all y o u re a p .” N o o n e , n o n e o f us in
d iv id u ally , n o t even R e v n e n d L y n n G riffis, can
sh a tte r th e law o f sow ing an d reap in g ; th e law o f
cause a n d e ffe c tll
T he a p o c ry p h a l serm o n illu stra tio n tells o f
several m e n o f faith stan d in g w ith a d o u b tin g
frien d , w h o co m p lain s, “ I ’m fed u p w ith all this
fairy tale a b o u t cause an d effect. F o r ex am p le,
th is “ b u ll” a b o u t th e Law o f G rav ity m ak es m e
sick . P ro b a b ly m ad e up by som e p reach er to
m ak e p eo p le all a f ra id .” H is frien d s decid ed to
p u t him in his place. “ W hy d o n ’t y o u g o u p to
th e to p o f th a t ten story b uilding a n d ju m p
o f f — ?? I f th e Law o f G ravity is b alo n ey you will
g o u p like a b ig b a llo o n .” T b eir sim p le m inded
co m p an io n to o k them u p o n th e challenge in ju m 
pin g o ff. H is sm ashed bixly on th e g ro u n d below
d id n o t b re a k th e Law o f G rav ity ; b u t p ro v e d ii
b ey o n d a ll d o u b t. F u rth e r, G o d 1 ^ p u t in place
a n im p o rta n t Law o f Physics; n am ely , th e Law
o f A erodynam ics. This m eans th at if y o u have ar
aircraft xvith the leading edge o f th e w ings shapec
ju s t rig h t a n d sufficient p o w er in th e m o to r s )
G o d h as m a d e th e w orld th a t y o u c a n c o u n t o r
rising in to th e air every tim e w h eth er y o u a re ir
B o m b ay , In d ia; or B ^ g o r , M ain e.
G riffis, I ca n co n fid en tly p red ict will nevei
have a g o o d nig h ts sleep th e rest o f h e r existence
o n e a rth . S h e will toss an d tu rn at n ig h t wherevei
she lays h e r h ead ; tu rn in g p ro b a b ly to d ru g s like
T ylenol w ith -C e)d ein e to g rasp a few fitful
m o m en ts o f rest a n d peace. O ver a n d o v er again
o n th e c o m p u te r screen o f h er co n scien ce will
com e th e trag ic d im en sio m o f w h at sh e lias done
to th e lo cal M e tro p o litan C o m m u n ity C h u rc h ,
a n d to th e five h u n d red co n g reg atio n s o f M C C U S A , a n d t o th e m em bers o f th e tw enty-five
M C C C h u rch es in the different co u n tries aro u n d
th e glo b e.
N o d o u b t a b o u t it, L y n n G riffis, assistant
p asto r, h a s d o n e a h o rren d o u s deed to h er church
a n d to th e G a y C o m m u n ity lo cally , U S A , and
w o rld w id e. F o r this will b e a f ro n t p ag e story
ev ery w h ere a s it w as in th e fin al e d itio n s o f the
SF E x a m in e r, F rid ay evening, A u g u st 4.
T w o p assag es fro m th e Bible a n d C h u rch
history c o m e to m in d . T h e P ro p h e t Isaiah w rote
in th e O ld T e sta m e n t, “ T h ey th a t w a it u p o n the
L o rd sh all renew th eir stren g th , th ey shall m o u n t
u p w ith xvings as eagles. T h ey sh all w alk a n d not
b e w eary . T h ey shall ru n a n d n o t f a in t! ! ”
F u rth er, a young A n g lican/E piscopalian priest
co u ld w rite in L o n d o n 500 years a g o w o rd s th a t
cam e to b e k n o w n as th e “ C o llect f o r P u rity of
H e a rt.” T h is Collect is echoed a ro u n d th e w orld
ev ery d ay b e fo re th e sacred c e le b ra tio n o f the
eu c h a rist. T h e faith fu l p ra y , “ A lm ig h tly G o d ,
u n to w h o m all h earts are o p en a n d u n to w hom
all desires are know n, cleanse th e th o u g h ts o f o u t
h earts b y th e in sp iratio n o f th y h o ly s p irit, that
w e m ay w orthily m agnify th y holy n a m e , cleanse
th e th o u g h ts o f o u r hearts by they h o ly spirit that
we m ay reflect th y holy tm th an d law b o th now
a n d fo r all tim e to com e th ro u g h C h rist Jesus o u t
L o rd .”
Jo in m e as CIhristians b o th gay a n d heterosex
ual in p ray in g fo r Reverend L y n n G riffis an d her
etern al so u l.
r ^ v . C ra ig S . W ildei
S an F ran cisco

Party, N o t P o litic s o n P a ra d e
D ear D e e n a Jo nes:
In refe ren ce to yo u r visit to th e L o s A ngeles
P rid e P a ra d e , w hich you d escribed w ith such en 
th u siasm in last m o n th ’s issue o f S F B a y Times-.
I’m g lad y o u noticed th a t it w as " a p a rty w ith n o
p o litics.” H o w tru e. I atten d ed th e L .A . p arad e
fo r th e six years m y lover a n d I liv ed in th a t city ,
a n d also atten d ed th e C h risto p h e r S tre et W est
public m eetings to protest, a n d organized a picket
o f th eir a w a rd s d in n er.
T h e re a so n th ere is no political div ersity a t th e
L .A . p a ra d e a n d fair is th a t C h risto p h e r Street
W est is ru n by a bunch o f conservative “ political
ly c o rre c t” yuppies w h o censor th e signs carried
in th e p a ra d e , b a n gro u p s th ey co n sid er give th e
gay c o m m u n ity a “ b ad im ag e” w ith th e straig h t
o n lo o k e rs, a n d charge such h ig h p rices fo r
b o o th /U b le space th a t n o g ro u p except m a jo r
m ain stream gay o rganizations a n d th e b eer c o m 
panies can a ffo rd space. T hey w ere th e slim e w ho
h a d H a rry H a y dragged o f f by th e police fo r try 
ing to express his o p in io n o n a sign w hile
m arching w ith the Radical Faerie g ro u p one year,
an d w h o harm ed N A M B L A fro m p a rticip atin g .
E n joy this fake im itation o f a gay p a rad e if you
like: I’m ju st glad I can atten d a real gay F reedom
D ay p a ra d e here in T h e City!
K aren W inter
S an F ran cisco

P a le stin e : Can W e Talk?
R ach al K ap lan ’s review o f the M im e T ro u p e ’s
"S e e in g D o u b le” (T h eatre, .SF B ay T im es,

A u g u st 1989) m issed th « basic p o im o f th e pro----- in volved- in h elp in g y o u r local w o m e n 's h ealth
d u c tio n w h ich is, “ C a n w e ta lk ? ” W h e n A riel
clin ic, o r ab o rtio n rig h ts g ro u p s, o r en v iro n m en 
S h aro n h as called fo r th e elim in atio n o f A ra fa t
tal cleanup, o r putting o n a party! I d o . I also h ap 
a s a p re c u rso r to peace n eg o tiatio n s, t h e M im e
pen to be an S /M d y k e .
Y o lan d a DeByle
T ro u p e ’s m essage does indeed becom e one-sided.
S an F rancisco
C a n you im ag in e th e m ed ia b ro u h a h a if A rafa t
i
h a d called f o r th e elim in atio n o f S h a ro n ?
|
A ntl-S/M ers Like R Ight-to-Lifers
K udos to th e M im e T ro u p fo r ta c k lin g the
T o th e A u th o rs o f th e L etter C o n d e m in g S /M
Isra e l/P a le stin e q u estio n in a tim e w h en Jo sep h
W o m en at M ichigan:
P a p p recen tly pulled his sp o n so rsh ip fro m the
A fter reading yo u r letter, th e instant parallel that
A m erican to u r o f a very m o d erate P alestin ian
cam e to m ind w as th e m en tality o f the rig h t-to th e a tre g ro u p an d PB S (N ew Y ork) w ith d rew its
life g ro u p s w h o feel ju stified in trying to sh u t
su p p o rt fro m “ Days o f R a g e,” a d o c u m e n ta ry
d o w n ab o rtio n clinics at any cost sim ply because
o n th e in tifa d a . Seems P alestin e is as c o n tro v e r
th ey believe they are innately right in their beliefs.
sial a s M a p p leth o rp e, a n d th e re are th o se w ho
W h at m akes y o u r attem pt to shut o u t oth er dykes
w o u ld like u s to co n sid er n either f o r fear o f
fro m th e Festival, sim p ly becau se you d o n ’t like
th o u g h ts p ro v o k e d .
th eir sexual p o litics o r p ractices, an y d ifferen t
P e rh a p s M s. K aplan co u ld explain w h y m ore
th a n th a t b ran d o f neo-F ascism ? W hat gives you
o f o u r F ed eral tax d o llars g o to Israel th an to
th e right to determ ine w hat is acceptable o r un ac
A ID S re se a rc h , ed u catio n an d tre a tm e n t.
c e p ta b le sexual p ra c tic e a m o n g co n sen tin g
J o h n Iversen
ad u lts? W hat m akes y o u r in to leran ce even m o re
Berkeley
g allin g is that y ou sh a re a m in o rity sexual id en 
tity w ith the very people you are seeking to try and
Rafkin a n d L esb ian v s . Gay
in tim id a te. Y ou sh o u ld k n o w b e tte r. O n e o f th e
E d ito r, p raises sing fo r L ouise R a fk in ! Hei
m o st basic d ich o to m ies fo u n d a t th e ro o t o f
A ugust co lu m n discusses D avid Israels’ colum ns
ra c ism , sexism , h o m o p h o b ia , etc. is th e “ u s a n d
fo r th e B a y G uardian & m ak es th e p o in t that
th e m ” sy n d ro m e. Y o u r p se u d o -in tellectu al
D avid seem s pro -g ay b u t gay d o esn ’t necessarily
ra m b lin g w hich calls fo r so-called “ creative
include an y em phasis o n L esbian, as D av id uses it.
strateg ies” to b e used in d isru p tin g th e activities
M s. R a fk in explores well th e issues raised by
o f S /M w om en is lau g h ab le in th e face o f this
D a v id ’s d e s ire to su b su m e lesbian in to g a y m o st basic d ich o to m y th a t y o u r ow n th in k in g is
in v isibility, closets, etc. 1 h av e a n o th e r exam ple
ro o te d in. You say you are seeking to find d isru p 
o f his {& th e B ay G uardian‘s) exclusion-of-w om en
tiv e strateg ies th a t are n o t ro o te d in th e
bias to a d d :
dich o to m ies o f th o se w hose practices y ou fin d so
S everal m o n th s ag o , D av id w ro te a n article in
distasteful. Yet seeking to get rid o f “ th em ” from
which he called H arvey M ilk th e “ first openly gay
" o u r ” festival p ro m o te s a d ich o to m y m o re
pub lic o ffic ia l in this c o u n try .” T h at is o n ly true
divisive and d istastefu l th a n an y consensual
if g a y - m a l e o n ly . In a m u ch o v erlo o k ed
d y n a m ic played u p o n by ad u lts in th eir sexual
m ilesto n e in lesb ia n /g a y h isto ry , E la in e Noble
p a c tic e s . As lesbians w e have to p u t u p xvith hav
w as elected to th e M assachusetts S tate Legislature
in g sexual p ractice d ictated to us in a variety o f
in th e early 70s, before H arv ey , as a n o u t lesbian.
w ays o n a daily basis by th e m a jo rity cu ltu re th at
I w ro te a letter ex p lain in g th is e rro r ol
w e live in. I’m ap p alled th a t th e sam e kin d o f in
h isto rical fitet to th e E d ito r o f the S F B a y G uar
to le ra n c e a n d h o lie r-th a n -th o u m en tality is
d ia n as n o t o n ly d o I c a re a b o u t a c c u ra c y b u t I
sp o u te d not on ly xrithin the com m unity but a t the
ca re a lot a b o u t lesbian pride & visibility. T h e Bay
very heart o f a “ w om en’s only sp ace” such as the
G uardian nev er p rin ted m y letter n o r d id it make
M ichigan W o m y n ’s M usic F estival. I ’m not a
a n a n n o u n c e m e n t o f e rro r, a s n ew sp ap ers o ften
m em b er o f a n S /M o rg an izatio n n o r have 1 ever
d o w hen su c h m istak es a re p o in ted o u t.
a tte n d e d the M ich ig an F estiv al. H ow ever, I am
T h a n k s , L ouise, fo r calling a tte n tio n to som e
a d y k e w ho su p p o rts th e rig h ts o f consensual
problem s xvith Israels’ essays in the B a y G uardian.
a d u lts to w h atev er sexual p ractices they en jo y ,
I h o p e D av id sees th e p o in t & ch an g es b o th his
a n d am th erefo re rep u lsed by this kin d o f th in k 
term in o lo g y & his perceptions to in clu d e lesbians
in g . It p ro m o tes divisiveness in o u r co m m u n ity ,
a reactio n ary a ttitu d e toxvard diversity, an d th e
explicitly a t all tim es,
n r C reen m an
id ea th a t one kin d o f sexuality is inherently b et
Berkeley
te r o r m ore m o ra l(? ) th a n a n o th e r, an d th a t f u r
th e r still, people are ju stified in seeking to banish
C o n fro n t R eal E n e m ie s,
o r pun ish m em b ers o f the “ less m o ral” sexual
N ot S/M D y k es
co m m u n ity . G et h ip gals, y ou have n o right to
D ear K ate a n d Julie,
d ic ta te sexual policy o r preferen ce. W ho the hell
1 read xvith concern yo u r P lan fo r th e Michigan
d o y o u think y ou are ?
R „b y G old
W o m y n ’s M usic Festival: th at you xvish to “ m ake
San Francisco
sa d o -m aso ch ists u n c o m fo rta b le ” ( " S M D ebate
R ages a t M ichigan W o m e n ’s M u sic F estiv al,”
M en ’s R o le s
L etters, S F B ay Tim es, A ugust 1989). First o f aJI,
L e tte r to the E d ito r, San F ran cisco C hronicle
I co m m en d y o u r co m m itm en t to F em in ism , and
I w as pleased to see a long piece o n m en
y o u r d e te rm in a tio n to p u t y o u r b eliefs into
challenging th e ir sex role in y o u r “ P eo p le” sec
actio n !
tio n . T h is is a su b je ct th a t m erits m o re m ed ia a t
S econdly, how ever. I’m co n cern ed a b o u t how
te n tio n th an it h as received a n d im pacts m o re
y o u p la n to d o th is. Y o u r w ish to c o n fro n t S /M
p eo p le in our cu ltu re th an are currently conscious
d y k es will alm o st certain ly a n ta g o n iz e a lot o f
o f som e o f th e su b tle an d not-so -su b tle changes
people, a n d th a t in itself can lead to violence, ex
m en a re un d erg o in g .
actly th e o p p o site o f w h a t I p resu m e y o u xvish to
A fter reading th e article, how ever, I am
achieve. “ F ig hting fo r n o n -v io len ce is like fu ck 
an g ered by th e fact th a t th e w riter, T o n y B iziak,
in g fo r v irg in ity !”
fo cu ses his piece o n w hat ap p ears to b e w hite,
T h ird ly , I th o u g h t F em inism w as su p p o sed to
m iddle-class, heterosexual m en an d ignores th e
challenge th e trad itio n al (h etero -p atriarch a l) no 
rest o f us o u t th ere w h o are experiencing parallel
tio n s o f lim its on w h at w o m en m ay ch o o se to d o
b u t distinct ch an g es.
xvith th e ir lives! By tellin g w o m en w h a t we m ay
I am particularly jolted by the w ay in which gay
o r m ay n o t d o xvith o u r oxvn bodies, a n d dictating
m en have been w ritten o u t o f th e “ m en ’s m o v e
how we sho u ld conduct ourselves sexually (xvithin
m e n t” as discussed in the article a n d sidebar. This
th e lim its o f safety a n d co n sen su ality .'o f course),
is disturbing because w e m o re than non-gay m en,
y o u are d o in g exactly w h at th e relig io u s right
have pioneered challenges to the m ale gender role.
w in g /M o ra l M a jo rity p eo p le are d o in g !
M a n y gay m en —ev en b efo re th e “ m e n ’s m ove
If a straig h t w om an has a n u n w an ted pregnan
m e n t” o f the 70s a n d 80s— flo u ted conventional
cy, d o we hassle her ab o u t being politically incor
roles in our dress, m ovem ents, voice and language
rect (sleeping with a m an ) o r d o we fight fo r her
a n d o u r bondings xvith o th er m en. F o r this w e’ve
rig h t to c h o o se a legal a b o rtio n ?
g o tte n called n am es ( “ q u e e r” , “ fa g ” , “ sissy” ),
W h a t a b o u t y o u r sexuality? D o y o u have a
g o tten beaten u p , a n d gotten rem oved from jobs.
g irlfrien d ? A re you m o n o g am o u s? I s n ’t th at im 
W lien Iteterosexual m en m ake these changes, tlx ^
itating hetero-patriarchal ideals (m arriage)? W hat
get new spaper articles w ritten ab o u t th em p rais
if your girlfriend (or you) xvanted vaginal penetra
in g their radicalism .
tio n d u rin g sex? W o u ld y ou tell h e r , “ N o , we
(c o n tin u e d o n p a g e !4 )
c a n ’t d o th a t, because th a t’s a h e te ro co n cep t” ?
W h a t if th a t were th e o n ly w ay s h e could be
satisfied ?? A fter all, as a wise w o m an -id en tified
(b u t ap o lo g etically h etero sex u al) frie n d o f mine
recently said , “ m ost people d o n ’t h a v e th at much
c o n tro l o v er w hat tu rn s th em o n .”
In stead o f sq u ab b lin g am o n g o u rselv es, let’s
fin d b e tte r w ays o f sp en d in g o u r tim e , including
trying to understand each o th e r’s differences, and
saving o u r energy fo r c o n fro n tin g the real
enem ies, rath er th an antag o n izin g o u r allies. Get
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Lynn Griffis: Separating Fact and Fiction
BY TIM KING STO N

fter weeks of rumors, speculation and
innuendo in the gay and lesbian com
munity about what really happened on
July 27—the day ex-associate pastor Lynn
Griffis alleges two skinheads abducted her at
knife-point, forced her into a car, beat her up,
carved a cross on her chest, and then threw her
out of the car— the Chief of Police finally call
ed her case “ unfounded.”
“ It is my opinion that there are such incon
sistencies in the stories that its truthfulness is
clouded. I cannot support that the injuries oc
curred in the manner described, and I can $ut>port that they very likdy did not," said a
pained-looking Chief Frank Jordan, as he read
excerpts from Chief Medical Examiner Boyd
Stevens’ final report on the case at an August
10 press conference.
Joining Chief Jordan at the press conference
was Jim Mitulski, pastor of Metropolitan
Community Church (M CQ in the Castro,
where Oriffls had worked as associate pastor,
and Inspectors Walsh and Lindberg, tte chief
investigators in the case.
Jordan also announced Griffis wished to
withdraw from the case, saying that she
<■‘would like the case closed, berause she wants
Lynn G riffis celebrates Communion at M C C , thefirst Sunday ^ te r she reported the second attack.
to heal the wounds that have occurred.” Jor
dan said Griffis stood by her new version of
the skinhead attack, in which she said she had
been raped, while stating that she desired no
were not in an area you would see when you
representatives from the Board of Supervisors,
further contact with the SF Police Department.
brace yourself for a fall. I believe they were on
CUAV, and other gay rdigious and communi
Jordan’s response was to label her case “ un
the inside; the kinds of cuts and the location
ty organizations showed up, along with a
founded” and kick it into District Attorney
seemed inconsistent with the kind of fall she
healthy selection of local media. At a press
Ario Smith’s lap, to decide whether or not to
described.”
conference after the service, it was announc
prosecute Griffis for filing a false police report.
ed that the Mayor was offering a $10,000
Police officer Lea Milletelo, SFPD liaison
On Friday, August 25, Smith issued a press
with the gay community, agrees with Harris
reward for information leading to the capture
release that stated, “ Although there is pro
that the lack of any grass or mud stains was
of the attackers.
bable cause to believe that the complainant did
telling, as was the fact that the sneakers G rif
in fact mislead the police, it is not believed the
WEIGHING THE EVIDENCE
fis were wearing that day were not scuffed.
en tirety o f the evidence com pellingly
Four days later, on August 3, the police
establishes her guilt (on filing false charges)
“ The slices on the sneakers were made with
department summoned Griffis and sevei^ gay
beyond a reasonable doubt.”
razor blades. The slices on the arms were made
and lesbian activists to the Hall o f Justice for
with razor blades, the cross on the chest looks
SOME HISTORY
a briefing with Boyd Stevens and the police in
like it was made by a one-armed person.”
The story began on July 12, when Griffis
vestigators. “ We thought we were coming to
Milletelo says the cross carved on Griffis’
reported a first attack. She said she heard a
chest trailed to the right, implying again that
discuss how the case was progressing,” says
. noise in her garage and went to investigate, and
gay activist Lenore Chinn, Human Rights
it could have been self inflicted. “ Ibelieveit—
Commissioner present at the meeting. “ I
was smashed across her face with a shovel by
without a doubt—that the way this incident
an assailant she never saw, knocking her un
thought we were going to discuss her
was reported is not factual... All you have to
abductors.”
conscious. While she lay there, she said the
do is look at the pictures,” she says.
Instead Stevens gave the assembled group a
assailant spray-painted “ Die With Your Fags”
Mitulski says that from Stevens’ analysis o f
short clinical description of blunt trauma ver
on the garage wall.
blunt vs. sharp trauma he concluded, “ The
sus sharp trauma (e.g. the difference between
The people at Metropolitan Community
cuts on her face (from the second attack)
being hit with a bat and being cut with a razor
Church, where Griffis had just been hired full
couldn’t come from being hit with a fist (as
time after a student internship, were already
blade). He then went into a detailed descrip
Griffis claimed), but rather from a knife,
severely rattled by a series of death threats and
tion of what kind of injuries would be expected
because there is no bruising and they
letters that had prompted a change of locks
if Griffis’ story were true. Next he showed
photographed it at 24 hour intervals, and there
and extra security at the church.
photos of her injuries, which consisted of
was still none.”
numerous small parallel cuts on her arms and
The situation worsened on July 27, when
Commissioner Craig was reluctant to give
above the knees.
Griffis reported she was kidnapped by two
specifics, but confirmed that “ the injuries did
“The scientific evidence does not match her
skinheads who dragged her into a car at knife
not correspond. It was not just the injuries; it
story,” exclaimed Jean Harris, aide to Harry
point. She said they carved a cross on her chest,
was the damage to the clothes.”
Britt. She says the sweat pants Griffis was
beat her up and threw her out of the car.
When questioned at the August 10 press
wearing that day showed no grass or asphalt
The atmosphere in the Bay Area gay com
conference if the wounds were self inflicted.
stains that might be expected if she had been
munity was already a powder keg waiting to
Chief Jordan replied, “ The indication is that
explode, with three separate anti-gay political
abducted and thrown from a car. “ Anyone
many of them are.”
with any kind o f logic would know that if you
initiatives in the works, and gay bashing
In addition to the photographic evidence.
came out of a car, like you play softball: you
assaults on the rise. The second assault Grif
Inspector Lindberg said that he and Inspector
take a slide, you get grass stains.” Harris added
fis reported touched a nerve, and everybody’s
Walsh had spent several days in and around
the cuts did not match the story either, “ There
worst fears were dragged out of the closet.
the Panhandle area, knocking on doors, hang
is not any gravel or dirt in the wounds; they are
Gays and lesbians started watching their
ing out in the park at the same time of day that
sharp straight cuts.”
backs nervously even as they walked in the
the attack allegedly occurred, and talking to
"The people in the room were astounded,”
Castro. Mixed with the fear was anger and
day care workers in the park whose job it is to
says Chinn. “ Her cuts appeared to be razor
rage. When ACT-UP called a spontaneous
be observant and keep an eye on the children.
cuts.” Chinn added that the tears in Griffis’
demonstration in the Castro on July 28 to pro
Not one witness could be found. That is not
clothing did not match with those expected
test the attack, over 400 people showed up and
unusual in criminal cases, but in conjunction
after being thrown from a car. “ They looked
marched angrily over the hiU to “ Take Back
with other doubts, it strains Griffis’ cr^ b ility .
like someone had taken a sharp instrument and
the Haight” from the Nazi skinheads.
Criag says the way the evidence was
made cuts in the sneakers and the shirt.”
presented at the August 3 briefing was
On July 30, the Sunday morning service at
cautious, not confrontatioiuil. “ I think I could
Chinn says, “ The cuts she had on her arms
MCC was packed. Police Chief Jordan,

A

see it slowly dawning on people what actually
was being revealed and what was being said...
it took a while to digest and think about what
conclusion could be drawn from that.”
About half way through the meeting, Melin
da Paras of Community United Against
Violence (CUAV), called for a break so that
Griffis could go outside and sort her thoughts
out. “ I was working withherasanadvocate...
to try and work her through the criminal justice
system,” says Paras. When they left the room.
Paras says Griffis acknowledged her story
about the second attack “ was not fully
accurate.”
As the evidence mounted at the August 3
meeting, Griffis changed her story. She claim
ed she had been sexually assaulted in the
skinhead attack. The pedke immediately laun
ched a new case investigation at that time.
Paras spent the rest of the day with Griffis at
the s e x ^ trauma unit at SF General.
The Medical Examiner’s report presented on
August 10, while not directly addressing the
issue of sexual assault, used other forsenic
evidence to refute the second version of the
skinhead attack. With hindsight, a rueful
Mitulski concluded, “ She was trying to adapt
details to correspond to changing evidencewell, the evidence didn’t change. She didn’t see
all the evidence because she left.”
Mitulski did not want to believe the police
at first, but was convinced by the weight of the
evidence. Harris swiftly approached Griffis as
she left the briefing,” I said, 'You must tdl the
truth. You cannot take the community down
with you.’ ”
Chinn says that Griffis has not helped mat
ters with her refusal since August 9 to
cooperate. “ Instead of providing the informa
tion, she is putting the police on the spot and
saying prove it. That is inappropriate, because
she is the one who brought the case in the first
place.”
IN RETROSPECT
In addition to misrepn-esenting the skinhead
attack, Mitulski now believes Griffis was
responsible for the wave of threatening letters
and phone calls the church received in early Ju
ly, including a picture addressed to Jim-Lynn
with red slashes across their throats.
Mitulski says the police asked him if he
wanted to press charges against Griffis for
making the telephone death threats. He declin
ed, but remains convinced she was “ conscious
ly or unconsciously putting out what was go
ing to happen, whether she felt in control or
n o t.” He believes, “ Lynn, one way or the
other, was behind the threats of violence
against herself, myself and the church.”
He explained his reluctance to file charges,
saying, “ That’s not my goal... to get her into
county jail. It’s to get her in a hospital where
she can get professional, specialized care.”
Had none of this happened, Mitulski says
he probably still would have fired Griffis. He
says she told him several times she had filed the
paperwork necessary for ordination, but it
never arrived at MCC head office in Los
Angeles. He states it was not the failure to file
that upset him, but that she lied about it
repeatedly. “ 1 can’t figure out why,” says
Mitulski, “ other than my fear is that she was
afraid for something in her record.”
THE RRST REPORTED ATTACK
While the details revealed at the August 3
briefing focused on the skinhead attack,
nothing has officially been stated r^arding the
July 12 attack Griffis reported. That case is still
open, but Police Inspector Kidd says, “ By
nature I am not a pessimist, but at this point
I don't think (a conviction) is too likely. Usual(continued on next page)

What Pteally
Happened
to Lynn Griffis?
BY KIM CORSARQ_______________________

s events unfolded around the Lynn
Griffis saga, deeply conflicting im ^es
emerged; the police believe Lynn lied,
made up the second attack, and they further
believe the wounds she exhibited were self
inflicted.
The other image that emerged of Griffis
belied those facts— Jim Mitulski and MCC
were clear: Lynn’s work as associate pastor
primarily ministering to people with AIDS had
been “ exemplary.” They stressed how wellregarded she was at the church. Later,
Miltulski would find out Lynn had lied to him
about filing her ordination papers. But at first
Poiice Commissioner Gwerut Craig, Police ChigfFrank Jordtm, Rev. Jim Mitulski and Melinda Paras
seeing the police evidence, he was shocked and
o f e V A V a t thefirst press corfferertce raising suspicions G riffis hadfabricated her stories. The stack
confused. He couldn’t believe it. He said over
o ffiles represent h alf the cases o f anti-gay violence CU A V had dealt with in the past year, said Paras.
and over that there was nothing in her work
that would ever have led him to imagine she
would do such a thing.
That left the lesbian/gay community in a
where she reported she had fought off a rapist
fered a minor concussion and needed stitches.
strange place, and speculation ran rampant. In
while she was out jogging. The hospital records
She had a large bruise on her face. One of her
the absence of facts, since the police depart
say her wounds were “ superficial cuts” on her
ex-lovers says that one o f the other women
ment didn’t release any, the rumor mill started
left arm, wrist and inside shoulder. Griffis told
Griffis was involved with has a reputation as
grinding out theories: as soon as the FBI
her friends here she had fought off an attack.
a batterer, as does the primary lover o f another
entered the case, Griffis was discredited; the
She told Jim Mitulski she had suffered “ multi
woman Griffis was involved with.
medical examiner faked the evidence; the
ple stab wounds” in the attack.
j
While the police do not have any forensic
police whisked her out of town for her own
According to Joyce Smith, a psychother
evidence from the first reported attack, they
protection; she fled for her own protection.
apist who has worked extensively with women
believe the wounds from the second attack
Was there anything going on in Griffis’ life
who are self-cutters, “ self-injury... is a way to
Griffis reported were self inflicted, probably
that supports the police theory that she
relieve pressure... they’re feeling too much,
with a razor.
fabricated the stories?
they’re going to explode, (they) have to cut to
“ Lynn is a self-mutilator,” says one ex
Griffis had been at MCC for just over a
relieve tension or pain or to relieve the lack of
lover, who says there is “ till sorts of evidence
year. During that time she had completed a stu
feeling.” Smith says primarily women self-cut,
that this (has been) going on for years.” She
dent internship. On a part-time salary, she
and although it is rarely talked about—much
says there have been “ numerous cuts” around
worked fuU time at the church. “ Not only was
as incest wasn’t 15 years ago—she believes it is
her face, episodes where her ex had to take her
she good at working with people with AIDS,”
fairly common. Smith says most self-cutters
to the emergency room, “ lots o f stitches.”
says Mitulski, “ she was a good public speaker,
have a history of severe childhood physical or
In 1986, while she was attending graduate
a good worship leader, people respected her
sexual abuse. Usually, she says, self-cutting “is
school in Minnesota, Griffis went to the
and liked her skill in that regard. She was
done privately. It’s not talked about. Someemergency room of a Minneapolis hospital.
charismatic. She was smart.” Griffis’ star rose
quickly during the year, and as of July 1, on
those intimatdy involved to those who have
completion of four years of post-graduate
only been reading the headlines. Emotions run
work, she was voted full-time associate pastor
ly it turns on what the victim can provide, and
the gamut from betrayal and outrage to
by the MCC board. She was just 27 years old,
there is not too much here.”
compassion.
young for a minister in her position.
The day after the July 12 incident, Griffis
It’s painfully difficult, especially for the les
At the same time she was appointed by
left town. The police were not able to get
bian community, to accept that Griffis did not
MCC, Griffis was going through a crisis in her
photographs of her injuries until July 25. At
ten the truth. “ Women inherently have less
personal life. Q ose friends and ex-lovers of
tempts to lift fingerprints from her apartment
credibility in the eyes o f society. If a woman
Griffis have told the Bay Tunes that she was
and the garage were not successful. Kidd notes
acts weak, or less than superhuman, then that
involved in several relationships simultaneous
that there was no indication o f forced entry at
failing is attributed to all women and not just
ly, and that a group o f five of the women had
the individual,” says Trish Hastings, a member
the time, but he confirms that there was blood
b ^ n talking to each other and comparing
oftheAlioeB.ToklasLesbian/GayDettKxraton the shovel, indicating it appeared to be the
notes. They realized that they had each been
ic d u b , angrily reacting to the media coverage.
assault weapon.
told a number of conflicting statements by
Mitulski says that in retrospect he finds it
“ I would say that the initial reaction is that
Griffis.
odd she was hit in her garage with a shovel that
we were more fearful,” says LetK>re Chinn.
“ We were going to confront her,” says one
“ Now there is a lot of anger mixed in there that
was kept in the backyard. “ You can only get
of her ex-lovers. “ It was going to be done with
to her garage from the backyard by going
it would erode the credibility of victims who
compassion, that she would do therapy, go in
come forward and want to discuss their cases. ”
through her apartment, which was locked with
to recovery, face up to the patterns of what she
“ It was an embarrassment. It did an amaz
a chain—so that was kind o f a wierd thing.”
was doing... We were hoping it would be a
Randy Schell, a long-time activist working
ing amount of damage to the trust we have for
healing process, and so other women wouldn’t
each other, and it will take a while to get it
with victims of hate crimes, says he found the
be hurt by her.”
back,” says Pat Norman, a long-time political
shovel attack “ suspicious” from the start, in
Some time in early July, Griffis found out
activist. “ It does make you think about who
part because he thought Griffis would have
this was about to happen, and sensed that
suffered worse injuries had she been knocked
do you trust—you can’t even trust yourself. ’ ’
things were unraveling for her. On July 12, one
Perhaps the most bhint and least popular in
out as she claims.
of her ex-lovers told her, “ You’ve really mes^
Inspector Kidd stated the shovel was own
terpretation comes from Randy Schell. He
ed it up; you’ve fucked over a lot o f people.”
argues that he is the only one saying in public
ed by other neighbors and was generally only
That was the day Lynn reported the first
accessible through her apartment or “ three or
what many say in private: “ First o f all, in my
attack.
four backyard fences,” but said it could have
opinion she is a con artist... This person has
All of the women Bay Times talked to say
been
brought
in
by
an
outsider.
“
I
cannot
say
created this diabolical scheme that has hurt
that as soon as they heard the news of the Ju
for sure it could not have happened in the way
us,” says Schell. “The bottom line is she needs
ly 12 attack, they didn’t beUeve it happened as
to answer for what she has done.”
she said it happened.”
Griffis reported, based on the layout of her
Schell is wen aware of the accusations of sex
apartment vis-a-vis the garage. One ex-lover
COMMUNITY REAimON
ism
his remarks have promoted, but counters,
says, “ 1 figured it was a fake from the start...
saying the reaction is part denial. “ Somebody
The unfolding of the Lynn Griffis story has
For me, it was impossible for anyone to break
from our own community has inflicted a great
been traumatic for the lesbian/gay community
into her house.”
e
injustice on us and instead of pinpointing that
has been traumatic, across the board—from
What did happen on July 12? Gnffis suf-
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Fact...

times if the person is in a relationship they’ll
tell the partner; they won’t tell their therapist.”
Lynn didn’t seem to reveal the depths of her
personal psychic pain to any of the women she
was involved with. One curious story emerg
ed in coversation with an ex-lover, Mary (a
pseudonym). Griffis grew up in Cozad,
Nebraska, with her ttdoptive parents, where
she was placed sometime between the age of
one and two. To most o f her friends, she
painted an extremely rosy picture o f her
childhood, although they heard stories of con
siderable family strife from another old friend.
Mary came honte one night to find a book
placed on the end table by her bed. She asked
around among her friends with keys to her
apartment, and finally came to believe the
book was put there by Griffis. It was Susan
Brownmiller’s recent novel based on the Joel
Steinberg case, the New York attorney who
beat his illegally adopted daughter unconscious
and left her to die on the bathroom floor.
Whatever the circumstances of Griffis’ life,
she acted them out in truly grandiose fashion.
“ Lynn made herself a super victim,” says one
ex-lover. “ In all o f her relationships with all
of her lovers, she always made herself the vic
tim. People were always doing things to her.
“ In the same way that she’s victimized the
wdmen (she’s been involved with),” continues
Griffis’ ex, “ 1 think she’s victimized the gay
and lesbian community in San Francisco.”
Another ex-lover believes that Griffis ‘‘really
couldn’t handle being a minister.” Religious
leaders are held to a higher standard than just
about everyone else in this culture. W hat is
considered normal human fraility for most
people is often perceived as a devastating sign
of failure in the life of a minister.
Do any of these possibilities justify Griffis’
actions? Lots of people are physically abused
as children. Almost forty percent of women
are sexually molested by the time they are 18.
Lots of people are adopted out of or into
abusive situations; lots of people get into trou
ble in their relationships. Many work with peo
ple with AIDS. Many work in high-pressure,
personally demanding jobs.
None of this really explains Griffis’ beha
vior, but perhaps it makes it a little more un
derstandable. Only one person can tell us what
really happened, and that’s Lynn. She’s gone
back to Nebraska to live with her family for
a while, and so far, she’s not talking.
this has been perpetrated on us and (thus) ad
mitting it, we turn it into another issue: that
being sexism.”
“ My first reaction is one of anger and
betrayal, and I understand the community’s
immediate gut reaction being that, because
anti-gay violence historically has been shroud
ed in cynicism and homophobia,” acknow
ledges Carmen Vasquez, Department of Public
Health Coordinator for L«bian Gay Health
Services. But what she does not understand is
the “level of sexism directed at Lynn Griffis—
the same people who are crying for her scalp
are normiilly compassionate.”
Harris says, “ The woman is 27 years old,
and spent four years in seminary. This means
she just threw her career down the tcniet. What
happened? Our anger can be directed in a way
that is much more positive.”
Vasquez hears people saying they would feel
the same if it were a man, “but it was a
woman.” She says that women who have been
sexually abused are known to engage in self
mutilation and it happens often enough for it
to be noted as a regular occurrence, “ Why she
would do it in a public case I don’t know. Our
anger should be withheld until we know .”
T.J. Anthony, an aide to Supervisor Rich
ard Hongisto, wonders if in some way Griffis
was crying out for help but no one was listen
ing. “ My personal worry is that we don’t all
gang up on her... if her allegatioiu are false,
we must understand the deeper meaning of
why these claims were made. And what horri
ble thing may have happened to her, this
year—twenty years ago—and were people
listening?”
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BY KYLE R IC H M O N D

obert Stipicevich says he knows Fre
mont. He’s lived in the Southeast
Bay city for 21 years, and captured
public office there on only his second try. And
that was four years ago at age 22. But part of
Fremont recently has said it doesn’t know
Robert Stipicevich. Because of his very public
coming out in May, Stipicevich is facing a
mounting recall campaign that may force a
king-size battle between local conservatives
and loyal supporters of the popular school
board president..
In recent interviews with SF Bay Times,
Stipicevich and his lover, Ron Spicklery, were
alternately confident and cautious about fight
ing the recall, whose sponsors began gather
ing signatures to force a special election. Ear
lier in the summer, Stipicevich said it might be
tough to find the 12,000 required signatures,
but now he seems to be preparing a more ac
tive opposition to the group that can’t believe
a gay man represents their public school system.
Stipicevich didn’t back slowly out o f the
closet. The 26 year-old Southeast Bay resident
burst from the closet May 18 in a newspaper
interview which triggered a rush o f local iiiedia
attention, and subsequent state and national
attention. His acknowledgement of being gay
angered a conservative faction in Fremont
which served him with a recall petition July 5
at a school board meeting. The fact that Stipi
cevich has not backed down and is indeed con
fident of fighting off a recall “ is a tribute to
21 years in the commuiuty,’’ he said. A 1981
graduate of Fremont’s Kemiedy High School,
Stipicevich argues he knows the city, and the
city knows and likes him. Fremont, part of the
growing and politically mixed area between
Oakland and San Jose, was used as a political
barometer for California during last year’s
presidential election, so his success or failure
could hold a lesson for other gay politicians.
The public coming-out wtis not a long-planned ,
or strategic act, Stipicevich said, and his mo- i
tives were personal rather than the local media’s
claims that he came out to be an example for
gay teenagers, he said.
When he considered coming out of the clos
et, Stipicevich reflected on his review o f a dis
trict curriculum on minorities that overlooked
gay people... a tape from the Gay and Lesbian
Anti-Defamation (GLAAD) he’d just heard...
leaving Ron at home while he attended public
events... and the fact that many people already
assumed he was gay. He ta lk ^ with Ron and
twin brother Paul Stipicevich and decided to
do the interview. The timing seemed right be
cause the school board agenda could not be
dominated by his announcement during the
summer, he said. Most important, he felt he
had the security to make his announcement.
“ It’s the maturity... (now) I’m really secure
in who I am. I’m in a secure relationship, and
I’ve got a great family,” he said. It was his
partner Ron, who says he is more conservative
(a Republican) and less politically-minded,
who seems to have pushed the public aspects.
“ I think 1 was stronger on the benefits that
this could do for other people,” Spickler said.
“ I think the community’s going to be better for
it jn the long run. It doesn’t benefit the gay
movement in any way not to say it,” he added.
General reaction in Fremont has surprised
Spickler, who was born in Berkeley, has lived
many places, and considers Fremont conserva
tive. They have received one death threat, he
said, but no other negative reaction.
The worst attacks on Stipicevich seem to
have come at the recall announcement where
a supporter o f the Fremont Family Alliance,
the recall group, called him “ perverted” and
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before waging his campaign. Both seem to be
saying a gay person can’t win public office in
the suburbs.
Fallon thinks the same conservative activists
plan to keep the debate focused on homosex
uality by wanang about a “ gay agenda” for
Fremont. If that happens, Fallon could have
a difficult time discussing the issues which he
says make him politically viable. “They always
seem to think of us as gay/¡rsT,” he says.
So why didn’t he run for office from the
closet?
“ It was easily verifiable that I was gay,” is
his reply. “ Living alone... with my cat... be
ing middle-aged, I knew the question was go
ing to come up,” he says, smiling.
Fallon does not mince words when it comes
to the religious conservatives at work in Fre
mont. He calls them “ ’good Christians try
ing to make the world safe for the Inquisi
tion,” and says they defame Christianity and
degrade the dty. He says he finds the assertion
that gays threaten “ famDy values” partkuiarly
offensive.
Fallon was appointed to the state Senate
Task Force on Catifomia Fam i^ Relations,
charged with revising family law statutes, by
Senator BtU Lockyer. Fallon’s practice is fami
ly law, such as divorce and child ctistody, and
he can tell horror stories about abuse cases
within families, induding his own.
“ I’m so pro-family values it’s disgusting!”
rte said.
His childhood was shaped by his father, a
Navy man, who was abusive, Fallon says,
toward both Fallon and tus brother. This has
made him interested in the plight of teenagers,
gay teens, and in the topic of gay teen suicide
in particular. Fallon is a member o f B A U F
(Bay Area Lawyers for Individual Freedom).
Fallon b ^ a n identifying himself as gay
about five years ago. when, he says, he “ ex
perienced making love for the first time.”
Earlier he aras married to a woman, then had
a girifrieiid, and began sexual relationships
with men. He currently does not have a lover.
As Fallon talked about how be feh about
gay hberation, and being “ out,” begot mistyeyra and moved on to other movements. He
reviewed African American progress through
the civil rights era, and how activists had to
make their own progress. Then he got angry,
talked about local liberal politicians who he
beUeves would prefer him and Stipicevich to
“ be good little boys and stay in the doaet.”
Then with dramatic flair he ended his talk.
“ Until V« stand up every s i n ^ day and say,
‘Fuck you’ to the establishment... we win never
really achieve anything.” ^ ¡cyie Richmond

l o s e t

Francisco AIDS Foundation for gay men. Re
call organizers accuse Stipicevich of wanting
to provick the material to district schoolchild
ren, while the school board president says he
m e ^ wanted to include the phoite number of
the foundation in the district’s AIDS curricu
lum. “They’ll probably get the signatures, un
fortunately,” Stipicevich said recently. “ But
^ t l ^ ’re lying to get them .”
- ' ‘The Fremont Family Alliance is a group of
icsideins who say they “ feel deceived” by their
school board piesideiit, according to spokes
person Ron Smith. Many people in the “ con
servative, family-oriented oommunity” have
vohmteered to help collect the over 12,(XX>signtfures. Smith said.
Frtan the middle o f last month, the alliance
has about five months to canvass shopping
cemen o r go door-to-door to fill the petitions.
«tinitti said he worked outside a Lucky’s one
Saturday in Itte August in Warm Springs, an
affluent, conservative portion o f South Fre
mont, and the response was “ very good.”
About half o f the registered voters he talked
to were in favor o f recall. Not many people
were undecided, he said, and the majority of
those signed the petition after they were
“ educated” to Stipicevich’s views.
“ Ifw e get more than 16,000 signatures, the
rest win be downhill,’’ Smith said. He believes
that voters who feel strongly in favor of recall,
strong enough to sign a petition, win show up
on election day too. On the other hand, Stipicevich’s support will be luekwarm, he said.
Both South and Stipicevich agree that the
cost of a special election could be a big factor
in the debate. And both are trying to hold the
other responsible if the Fremont Unified
Robert Stipicevich (leftf, with his lover Ron Spickler
School District must pay an estimated $80,(XX)
to hold the election. While Stipicevich ques
can
stir
up
the
fanatical
elements.”
“ corrupt,” and compared gay people with
tions the cost o f a special poU that would be
The
attacks
are
coming
in
another
form,
rapists. Stipicevich plays down over the vic
held a few months before normal school board
however, since Stipicevich's opponents have
iousness. “ You hear ’em at the board meeting
elections. Smith said he plans to gather enough
begun their signature gathering. Acoirding to
and you have to sit there and take it because
signatures to force Stipioevidi to resign to save
Stipicevich, recall volunteers are getting p ^
you’re on the board,” he said. “ Youjustshrug
the district’s money. Stipicevich can run again
pie to sign by distributing a “ fact sheet” which
it off — you have to consider the source.”
if he chooses. Smith sakl. Both sides also aphas photocopied across the top a copy of ex
Spickler added, “ The only thing 1 ever get
(continued on next page}
plicit safe sex material p r e p a ^ by the San
worried about is that by their comments they

Gay & Out, Round 2: Jim Fallon
hen Robert Stipicevich announced
to Fremont that he was gay, Jim Fal
lon thought his long-cherished goal
of running for public office was sunk.” 1 felt
Fremont could only handle one fag at a time,”
he says.
But after the young school board president
was lambasted by local conservatives, Fallon,
a Fremont lawyer, accepted that homosexuali
ty would be
the political issue he’d hoped
it wouldn’t be. He got angry instead of scared,
and decided to run for city council anyway.
Fallon’s press conference in early August
threatened to make Fremont the Bay Area’s
trendy new spot to come out of the closet. It
also gave him media attention that may be a
double-edged sword; being gay makes him uni
que, but it also gives him token status—a oneissue candidate w ho’s merely making a
statement.
Many think his candidacy is only a state
ment. He originally said he did not believe he
could win and was running to draw attention
to homophobia in the community. “ What I’m
trying to tell the citizens of Fremont is, ‘What
the hell difference does (being gay) make?’ ”
he said in an interview with SFBay Times last
month.
A family law specialist, in practice since
1980, Fallon, 41, has no political base or ex

W

perience in his hometown, where he has lived
for most of his 30 years in the Bay Area.
Yet in the month that has passed sinoe his
announcement, Fallon says he has received Gttle negative reaction—perhaps deflected by the
recall campaign aimed at Stipicevich—and he’s
decided to try to win one of the two open coun
cil seats being sought by eight candidates.
Fallon, UC-Berkeley political science grad,
says he is trying to raise money and gather sup
port to run a campaign now, and he seems to
enjoy the prospect. If he succeeds in becom
ing the Serious Candidate Who Happens To
Be Gay, Fallon says he thinks he can win
because he knows what issues are im p o ft» t to
the average Fremont voter.
To run a credible campaign, Fallon has talk
ed up issues such as traffic congestion aisd
childcare, endorsed mayoral and couitol can
didates, and pushes himself as a member o f a
state Senate law task force who is “ legally ac
tive’’ in the community. But except for his sex
ual preference, he is apparently little known in
Fremont.
To become better known, Fallon says he is
fundraising and haS gathered pledges, but not
checks, for $2 5 , 0 0 0 by m id - A u ^ . Trying to
raise campaign funds in the regional gay com'munity, he said he has made contacts with gay
political organizations.

Stipicevich...
(continued fro m previous page}

Identifying himself as a liberal Democrat,
Fallon nonetheless says he will be “ practical
and not ideological” in campaigning. Fremont
Q ty Council elections are non-partisan (no
party affibation is declared), so Fallon does not
have to worry about a local party decision on
etMlorsing a gay candidate.
The reaction he has received is strange, says
Fallon. While some, including a Democratic
Party representative, called his approach
“ stupid,” the same conservatives who attacked
Stipicevich praised Fallon for coming out
(continued on next page}
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patently plan to proceed with the battle, if
pushed. “ We fed a statement has to be made,”
Smith said. Fremont Family Alliance members
think Stipicevidi is trying to bring “ homosex
ual politics” to Fremont, Smith said. As « amples of such, he cites values “ foreign” to
the community, and San Francisco’s domestic
partners proposal. Strath later added that he
sees a big difference between being gay, and
advocating homosexuality for children, which
he says Stipicevich has done.
W h e n asked about the role m odd aspect o f
h is coming out, Stipicevich said it was not his
major goal, but “ if it serves the purpose... and
if they can gain confidence from it, then ab
solutely, it was worth doing.”
An original draft o f the Fremont Family
Alliance’s petition made three poinU against
Stipicevich: that he is a “ practicing hom os«u a l” w h o “ purposely concealed” it before h »
election; that he “advocates” being gay f i his
announcement and his desire to let gay cM Jren
know it’s okay to be g ar. »h" ** ‘|mfluenced” the school district’s AIDS curriculum to
give children “ open access to homosexual

propaganda.”

Stipicevich ’s written response stands com
pksdy on bis record and popularity as a school
board member. His four collea^es on the
sdaiol board have stood behind him, induding
conservative boardmember Thelma Jordan,
with whom he has “ agreed to disagree” on
school matters. It is from her constituency that
the recall challenge comes — “ She stands to
lose the most,” Stipicevich said.
While his opponents believe it is a homosex
ual campaign to takeover suburban politics,
Stipicevich said, his supporters see it as an a t
tack on him. “ Yes, th m would be other peo
ple besides gay people supporting me,” they
said. “ It’s been broad-based... not because
these people are saying they support homosex
uality, but because they see it as an assault on
someone’s dvil rights.”
One person closely involved in south Ala
meda County politics, who did not want to be
named, said Fremont political types have ques
tioned Stipicevich’s timii% o f his announce
ment, particularty as it might relate to school
fundhig battles this fall. But she said no one
she’s talked to wants him recalled. “ You don’t
recall someone for his hairdo or their skin col
o r,” she said.
While Fremont Family Alliance members
have not been politically active before, Stipice
vich said he is afraid they will use resources
from the religious conservative movement, inch itfin g fiin d iiig , t o w in th e re c a ll th r o u g h d is
to r tio n o f h is im ag e. A g ro u p o f several p a sto rs
w r o te a le tte r last m o n th o p p o s in g h is recall,
w h ile a n o th e r g r o u p o f m in is te rs s u p p o r ts i t .

The Oakland Tribune reported in August
that the Rev. Lou Sheldon of Orange Coun
ty’s Traditional Values Coalition (TV Q was
active in Fremont’s recall battle. But Ron
Smith, a member of the Mormon Church, said
Sheldon had exaggerated his role—that he
merely contacted two recall group members to
ask if he could help, and they told him “ not
right now.”
Stipicevich said a 6,000 piece mailing from
Orange County was already mailed to a con
servative mailing list in the city, and he plans
to watch the lecaD group for fundraising ties
to the TVC. He added that he has a “ frame
work” for an ami-recaO campaaign, including
services from a consulting firm.
At the same time, he said he doesn’t want
to organize too quickly. “ 1don’t want to give
them any more publicity than they deserve.”
There are now plans to hold a fundraiser for
Stipicevich possibly the third week in October.
He has made contact with members of BAYMEC and BANGLE to check support in the
gay community. And while he doesn’t “ ex
pect” help from the greater gay community,
Stipicevich said he wants it—even though he
says he’s not a gay leader.
“ I came out of the closet and said ’I’m gay’
and that’s all 1said. 1did not come out to seize
(a gay) agenda and carry it forward.” Stipice
vich said. “ 1 guess (it was) just to say you can
be gay and on the school boaid, and live in
Fremont.”
Ron Spickler added, “ I think this r e ^ l
group is forcing the issue and they’re forcing
us to be gay advocates!” Stipicevich has had
political leanings since high schocri when he
worked for the local Democratic club and a
YMCA program called Youth in Government,
where he became interested in education and,
eventually, the school board. He studied poli
tical science for a while at Cal-State Hayward.
He was elected to the board of the Fremont
Unified School District on his second try in
November 1985. He received the highest vote
total in the ^jty’s history by running as a third
i-anMAatf against two incumbents, one liberal
and one conservative.
“ I got every second vote in the city,” he said.
He was elected board president, a year-long
“ ceranonial” post, in December in accordance
with the board’s traditional routing system.
Stipicevich said he does not know if he will
run again, regardless of whether he wins or
loses the recall battle. He is clearly pleased, at
the moment, with the support he has received
(continued on page 13}

N atio n al C o m in g O u t Day:
An Event Whose Time Has Come
BY JASON SERINUS
ndividuals and groups across the country
are formulating how they will “ Uke the
next step” as momentum builds for the se
cond annual National Coming Out Day on Oc
tober 11.
Coming out is the cornerstone of lesbian/
gay liberation, and the chief means by which
we can claim the rights we truly deserve. By
coming out and fully accepting our uniqueness
as lesbians and gay men, we gain the visibility
and power that leads to our liberation. NCOD
in particular presents us with the opportunity
to transform our individual acts of coming out
into an organized political act that empowers
our entire community.
‘Coming Out is a process and not a singular
event,” explains NCOD national co-chair Rob
Eichberg. “ We’re asking everyone to look at
what more they could be doing in terras of tell
ing the truth and being open and out there.”
“Most people think that they don’t know
anyone who is lesbian or gay. And that’s not
because they don’t. It’s because we hide.
“ The truth is that we d on’t have to rely on
the ‘powers that be’ when we have that power
within ourselves. But the only way we can uti
lize our power is to be willing to be out there.
You can’t make change from a closet.
“ The bottom line of lesbian/gay liberation
has always been coming out. In some ways we
have lost sight of this, partly because of the epi
demic. A lot o f gays have become activists as a
result of AIDS, but they’ve never really focused
on their sexuality itself as an issue that requires
activism. We must realize that being lesbian/
gay is a political issue. The only way weean de(Xiliticize our sexuality is by coming out.”
The first NCOD in 1988 was coordinated by
Jean O’Leary through National Gay Rights
Advocates, and by Rob Eichberg through the

Experience Weekend. It garnered coverage in
excess of 41 mainstream and 58 gay publica
tions, as well as in other media.
1988’s impact was so great that the decision
was made to establish a separate NCOD organ
ization to coordinate yearly events. Pilo Bueno
has become the first full-time NCOD national
coordinator of the new Santa Fe national of
fice, while Jean and Rob remain as national co
chairs.
The impact of NCOD is in large part deter
mined by the number and quality of individual
and group actions that take place across the
country, and by the ability o f local and na
tional organizations to draw media attention
to those events. Individuals and organizations
are urged to share their plans and successes
with the National Office. The National Office
will catalogue all local actions into a continual
ly expanding base of ideas upon which further
individual and group actions can be built.
1989’s plans are quite diverse. In Bouider,
where most residents choose public transpor
tation over driving cars, a group o f lesbians
plan to reach a broad cross-section of the pop
ulation by placing placards on both the insides
and outsides o f busses. To raise the necessary
funds, they will sell the colorful t-shirts and
hold a big debutante “ Coming Out Ball.” And
in Long Beach young people plan to repeat
their buddy/mentor system, which in 1988
united perhaps 150 lesbians and gays in pods
o f three which successfully supported their
members in taking their next step.
While National Coordinator Pilo Bueno
shares that one of his visions is for NCOD to
grow into an official holiday which would
eventually be listed on people’s calendars and
celebrated internationally via postcards and
greeting cards, national oo-chair Rob Eichberg
contrasts it with the party and festival at(conlinued on page 11}
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B eginnirt^ ih e F ig h t
fo r G ay and Lesbian M arriage
NEWS ANALAYSIS BY BRETT McDONNELL
ay marriage has moved a bit closer to
being approved by the California Bar
Association. When the San Francisco
Bar Association’s Executive Board approved
a resolution calling on the California legisla
ture to legalize same-sex marriages several
months ago, the news spread to papers around
the country. Now the state Bar Association
Resolution’s Committee has recommended it
for approval. The final step will come this
month at the State Bar conference, being held
in San Diego September 16-18.
Before this resolution, gay marriage rarely
got raised as an issue even within the lesbian
and gay community. Will the Bar Association
lead the way to a dramatic new stage in the
fight for lesbian and gay rights, or is this an is
sue whose time is not yet even dose to coming?
The brouhaha begiui when Laura Goldin, a
San Francisc» lawyer, submitted the resolution
to the San Francisco Bar Assodation. The
Association’s Executive Board passed it easi
ly. “ It wasn’t even debated,’’ according to
Peter Keane, president of the San Francisco
Bar.
At a meeting of San Francisco conference
delegates held in mid-August, ther resolution
passed by a voice vote with no dissenters.
“ People raised the issues likely to be raised at
the conference,” said Goldin. Those issues in
cluded cost and whether laws could be chang
ed without moving to gay marriage, i.e., a
domestic partners approach.
Goldin has receiv^ phone calls from all
over the stale in support o f her resolution. So
far there has been no written opposition.
Goldin says she may have to wait until the con
ference itself to see if there will be any spoken
opposition which would lead to a floor diebate.
Should it be passed at the statewide con
ference, the state Bar Board of Governors
would rank the gay marriage resolution against
all other resolutions passed to determine the
priority it will receive on the Bar’s legislative
agenda. Goldin doubts that her resolution
would be ranked highly at that level.
Goldin’s resolution was in part inspired by
Harry Britt’s domestic partners legislation in
San Francisco. She says, “ As 1 watched what’s
being done in San Francisco, 1 began to ask
what could be done on a broader spectrum.”
But as Roberta Achtenberg, director o f the
Lesbian Rights Project, says, “ Domestic part
ners is not gay marriage, nor could it.be.' Do
mestic partners is doing whatever it is the city
can do. Cities can’t do what states can do legal
ly.” Not only that, but many feel that even at
the state level it is better to focus on improv
ing the situation of uiunarried couples, gay and
non-gay, rather than fighting for gay marriage.
Goldin and Achtenberg both point to a host
of key areas regulated at the state, not city or
county, level. In Achtenberg’s words, “ Mar
riage is a contract that confers community pro
perty rights (in this state), the obligation to take
care of each other, and whole sets of rights in
regard to children who may be born.” Both
lawyers point to the weak l e ^ position of nonbirth parent partners in unmarried couples.
Goldin asks “ What happens, for insumce,
if the birth parent dies, and the other partner
who has not adopted is suddenly challenged
for custody?”
The area of inheritance is also much more
hazardous for unmarried couples. Achtenberg
points out that if one dies without a will the
other is in a much weaker position than a mar
ried spouse. Goldin adds, “ It’s a lot easier to
have a will contested if you’re the parent of a
homosexual child who has left an inheritance
to his/her partner. Another hard topic is what
happens when a relationship breaks up.”
So, gay marriage could accomplish much
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Laura Goldin

more than local domestic partner bills ever
could. And if the state Bar A ssodatkn winds
up supporting gay marriage, that would seem
to be at least a start (most l^islators are
members o f the Bar, after all). GoUin’s resolu
tion has already sparked a few reactiaos. For
instance, at the annual state meetiiig o f the
California Democratic O mukiI in early May.
the lesbian and gay council, explicitly follow
ing Goldin’s lead, recommended that the CDC
support gay marriage, along with domestic
partners. The full CDC accepted the recom
mendation. The CDC is a group o f many local
Democratic d u b s that has considerable in
fluence within the state Democratic Party and
perhaps among some liberal state legislators.
Still, the odds are clearly tough. Some key
lesbian and gay politicos see no hope for gay
marriage at this point. Achtenbeiig had the
strongest conunent. “ I think it’s whoOy impro
bable that this state or any state in t | ^ union
will legalize gay marriage in our hfethne. It wQl
be the last bastion. It will fall long after the
sodomy laws (in other states), for instance.”
Brandy Mooie, an aide to Assembly Speak
er Willie Brown, says, “ I think the Speaker’s
bill on acts between consenting adults is about
as far-reaching as you’re going to get.” Jean
Harris, administrative aide to Harry Britt,
says, “ I don’t think it’s the time to expect to
change the marriage laws.”
Harris suggests a more gradualist approach.
“ 1 think we’re going to be smart about it and
pick away at it until it’s not so hard to change
the marriage taws,” she says. This strategy in
volves passing measures like Britt’s in dries
around the country, and working on statewide
measures that help unmarried couples.
If the domestic partners ordinance is defeat
ed in November, it appears unlikely there will
be progress of any sort on these issues for some
time. What mayor or city council would sup
port domestic partners legislation if it carmot
be defnded even in San Francisco?
Rick Pacurar, an aide to Assembly person
John Burton, says that Burton is interested in
domestic partners-type legislation. It is con
ceivable that there vi^l be hearings on the sub
ject before too long. Pacurar stresses, “ Do
mestic partnerships is for a much larger group
than just gay couples. By making it more inclu
sive we hope to get more support.”
Moore is even more emphatic on separating
domestic partners from gay marriage, and in
cluding much more than lesbian and gay coup
les in any proi>osed legislation. He notes that
‘ ’domestic partners would also be seen as sup
port for gay rights, and that would have to be
overcome” by clearly making domestic part-

A visibile push for
lesbian and gay marriage
is perhaps the most com
pelling symbol available
to us. How ironic if a
straight lawyer has led
the way ahead of our
current community
leaders.
nets inclusive of much more than gay couples.
Achtenberg says that not only is gay mar
riage not possible right now, it is not necessari
ly even desirable. “ Instead of exploring ways
that we can join the exclusive marriage club,
we should explore ways to support our own
families and those of other non-tnarried cou
ples... I don’t think marriage is the answer.
The answer is a more equitable way of distri
buting benefits.”
Achtenberg points to various ways the law
could be modified for unmarried couples. For
instance, if one partner dies without a will,
“ Wecould make it so the lover is not necessari
ly out in the cold.”
Goldin agrees that many lesbians and gay
men do not find marriage an attractive option.
But some do, and “ I think you have to offer
people the choice,” she says.
This issue of gay marriage versus domestic
partners has even made the cover story of the
Igtest New RupUc, hardly a hotbed of radical
or pro-gay thought. In the article, Andrew Sul
livan, a fotm etN ew Republic associate editor,
makes “a conservative case for gay marriage.”
He rightly points out that gay marriage is both
“ more radical and more conservative” than
domestic partners.
Sullivan then goes on to argue that society
has good reasons for extending more benefits
to those willing to make the comitment of mar
riage, and domestic partnership conflicts with
those reasons, while gay marriage does not. As
. he realizes, this argument will not endear Sul
livan to many in the lesbian and gay movement
who see themselves as standing outside conven
tional society. However, his arguments are
-probably more likely to have a real impact and
c ^ m on the thinking of most Americans than
- m e rhetoric of much o f the lesbian and gay
movement. The question, an old and hard one,
is where we sec ourselves standing relative to
conventional American society.

^ysn (|he4imited, not q^chuively gay, do
mestic pártners legisliaon has a shaky future
in Sacramento. Moore thinks such legislation
has little chance at this point. “ I think it’s a
new concept for the state,” he says. “ It’s
something we talk about here in San Francisco,
but once you cross the Golden Gate Bridge or
Bay Bridge the attitude changes.”
Pacurar is somewhat more hopeful. “ In the
short run, even if we were to get through legi
slation, Deukmejian is a virtually certain veto.
A lot o f legislators who might support us are
reluctant to do so in the face of a certain veto.”
But, “ In the long term, I don’t know if Van
de Kamp has made any statement on it. My
feeling is he’s probably amenable. I’d be more
pessimistic about Feinstein — she’s already on
record against it.” Need we say anything about
Pete Wilson. Still, “ Once we don’t have the
obstacle of the Governor, there’s a better
chance to pass pro-gay legislation than we’ve
ever had.”
The pragmatism and cautiousness of Pacur
ar, Achtenberg, Moore, and Harris regarding
gay marriage is understandable, particularly
given their positions. And they are obviously
far from alone: can anyone name a major les
bian or gay leader or organization that has
taken a strong, visible public stand pushing for
gay marriage? Still, oite could argue that given
the dire straits o f teb ian and gay people in this
country, pragmatic plugging away for what is
currently possible may not be the best strategy.
We need to dramatically diaUenge existing per
ceptions of lesbian and gay people. A visible
push for gay marriage is perhaps the most
compelling symbol available to us. How ironic
if a straight lawyer has led the way ahead of
our current community leaders.
The strongest symbol working against us is
clearly the church. T hat institution, and the
Catholic Church in particular, may soon be in
for a rude shock on the subject of gay mar
riage. John Boswell, a gay historian at Yale,
is currently at work on a book that shows a
tradition of same-sex marriage within the
Catholic Churdt going back to the fourth cen
tury. An outline of this work-in-progress can
be seen in a videotape of Boswell available
from the San Francisco Integrity chapter
(shown recently at the Stanford Gay and Les
bian Awareness Week).
Boswell has found about a hundred ancient
liturgical manuscripts with copies o f same sex
marriage ceremonies. Apparently they were
performed as early as the fourth century ..and
were quite accepted up to the twelfth century.
Some ceremonies were performed in Rome up
to the seventeenth century, and in a few
isolated places they continue to this day.
Oearly there are complicated questions here
about' what marriage is (it’s many different
things) and how ancient marriages compare to
modem ones. But Boswell argues that at least
in some ways early Christian same sex mar
riages were closer to modem ones than early
Christian heterosexual marriages. From the
beginning same sex unions were sacraments
performed in church and based on love and
mutual consent. In contrast, early heterosex
ual unions were non-sacramental, performed
in homes, need not have required the consent
of the woman, and often had little to do with
love.
So once Boswell has published, when Ar
chbishop ( ^ in n st!*ns attacking any possible
move towards gay marriage, we can look him
in the eye and tell him that we are merely
reinstating one of the oldest e d i tio n s of his
church.
Furthermore, as the above list of differences
between early gay and straight marriages sug
gests, gay marriage presents a deep challenge
to the unequal power relationships of tradi
tional straight marriages. The powerful sym
bolism of gay marriage could affect not just
lesbian and gay rights, but our thinking about
all sorts of intimate relationships. In various
ways and to various degrees, the recent ini
tiatives of the Bar Association, Britt, the CDC,
and Boswell open the possibility for a new
public dialogue on lesbian and gay relation
ships. Will we grasp the chance?

The Náttié Débate:
Covering Their ‘S’
ing Douglas(s) school was reinforced after re
ceiving “hunefaeds” of letters opporing a name
change from parents.
BY 'HM KINGSTON
“ I think in terms o f the children’s center,
that is known as artful politics, and there was
N o , you are not seeing double. Where
not enough give and take to make that deci
there was one ‘s’ there are now two on
sion in terms of negotiations (with the lesbian
the wall of the Douglas(s) elementary
and gay cortununity),” declared Anuniano. He
school in the Castro. It seems somebody did
is, however, pleased with the gesture, because
some extensive research and found that the
it puts the gay and lesbian community on the
Douglas sdKX>l is actually the Douglass School
educational map.
—spot the difference—named after Califor
“ I think this is great” declared Martha
nia’s first Secretary of State. Thus the school
Asten,
one of the prime movers in the cam
has been renamed, in a fashion, but certainly
paign to prevent the renaming o f the Dougnot in honor o f Harvey Milk, which is what all
las(s) school. “ I am happy that Harvey Milk
the stink was about in the first place. Instead,
is going to be remembered this way. I hope this
the San Francisco School Board voted unani
will be an amicable settlement to all of this
mously on August 8 to name a new child care
discussion. And I love the irony of the loca
center after Milk.
tion — the old Northern Police Station (where
‘‘My feeling is there is only one ‘s’ in chickDan White, Milk’s assassin, was taken after his
enshit, and that is what it is,” exploded Tom
arrest).”
Ammiano, comedian and former teacher lead
Barbara Blinick, a member o f BANGLE,
ing the drive the name the school after Milk,
supports the decision because she thinks it is
on learning o f the “ re-discovery” of the Dougimportant that children’s centers be recogMlas(s) original name. “ The issue is this is a
ed as important educational centers, just as im
(^espérate attempt to block the renaming of the
portant as an elementary school. “ I think it is
school.” “ Ritfailous” and “ veiled hcxnophoan honor. It would stiU have been more appro
bia” were some of the nicer things said about
priate that it be Douglas(s)... 1 realize it was
the name change by other gay activiste and
the school district’s easy way out, but I don’t
educators.
want to completely take away that they are still
John Michaelson, a teacher with the SF
naming something after Harvey.”
School district and member o f Bay Area Net
Dr. Leland Yee, school board member, is
work o f Gay and Lesbian Educators (BAN
less enthused. In particular, he was critical of
GLE), described the name change as a desper
the way Cortines rammed his proposal through
ate attempt to evade the Milk moniker. “ What
the school board without warning. “ Nobody
is the point o f having a school named after
consulted me about it. Nobody consulted the
somebody totally unimportant? Name a school
community about it, and it was news to me.
.after somebody that means something to us!”
I think that is a poor way o f trying to do it...
It should have been a celebration for everyone.
'CAUGHT OFF GUARD
To
sneak it in this way is doing a disservice to
O n August 8 the SF School Board attempt
him.”
ed to take some of the sting out of their deci
Dr. Yee added that none o f the gay and les
sion not to consider renaming the Douglas(s)
bian political clubs were consulted about the
School after Milk by dedicating a new child
proposal until he called them and asked where
care center on Ellis Street, near Van Ness, to
they stood on the issue. John Michaelson said
the memory of the assassinated Supervisor.
the way Cortines sprung the proposal on the
“ The new site is a new facility, and ^ the
board without consultation made it feel like a
current literature says that early education is
sop. “ This is alKPrigoing issue. You would
very important. We view these early education
think there would be some communication.”
centers as a very important part of the school
Critics of the decision are afraid that the
system,” says school board member Fred Rod
school board will now drop the issue entirely.
riguez, explaining his support for naming the
Board President Libby Denibeim said, “ 1
children’s center after Milk. Rodriguez says he
think it is finalized; my hunch is that this is a
doesn’t sec any further need to fight for anoth
appropriate action.” Board member Sodonia
er larger school to be dedicated to Milk’s name.
Wilson agrees it was the right thing to do, but
Superintendent o f schools Ray Cortines,
she does not doubt that the issue will resurface
who made the surprise recommendation,
again soon.
unanimously passed by the Sdiool Board, said,
“ Yes, it was a sop,” declared Ammiano
“ I think iiumy in the community wanted a site
unhesitatingly. “ It was a way o f avoiding con
named after Milk. I felt the children’s center
troversy, and sometimes you have to have con
provided the opportunity to name an educa
troversy for growth. It will be an unending
tional institution after Milk that was not in a
struggle to combat the problems (around
cloud of controversy.”
renaming the Douglas school).”
Cortines says his original opposition renamONE ‘S ’ OR TW07
And why, you might ask, did that bright
shiny new ‘s’ appear on the side of the
Douglas(s) elementary school? According to
Marlena Pena-Diaz, a lesbian parent oppos
ed to the name change, she decided to settle the
issue once and for all, and checked with the
records library in Sacramento. She found out
that the school was truly named after the first
Secretary of S ute of California, whose name
had two s’s.
'
Pena-Diaz says a letter was then sent to Cortincs requesting that the school get its lost ‘s’
back; the letter seemed to have the desired ef
fect; Douglas is now Douglass. Once again, the
charges of homophobia are flatly denied by
Pena-Diaz. “ I don’t believe the work we did
was trying to be homophobic. We were just
trying to tell the community and everyone out
there, we don’t want it changed to John F.
K e n n ^ , Martin Luther King, Jr., or anybody
because we have been there 100 years. We want
to celebrate our 100th anniversary.”
Such protesutions arc once again disputed
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by Melinda Paras o f OnnurhinitieS'United
Against Violence. “ I believe it was a stubborn
determined effort to to avoid the name
change... that is the depth of the homophobia
that people went to that much effort to not
name a school after him .”
For the mogient, however, the issue around
Douglas(s) Schotri appears settled, and the ef
fort to get a large educational institution nam
ed after Milk is back to square one. Itmayevm
prove somewhat more difficult, since the nam
ing of the children’s center after Milk—
however welcome—has taken some of the
wind out of the name change advocates’ s a ^ .
The ball is now firmly in the gay and lesbian
community’s court once again.
As Dr. Yee noted, “ I think there is still a
strong sentiment o f naming a school after
Harvey. It is something worthwhile to be
working at... I’m going to toss it back to the
community and they will have to decide.”

*•!

(continued from page 9)

mosphere of many Gay Pride Day celebra
tions. The message is somewhat different. Gay
Pride is more aimed at the community getting
together and celebrating itsdf, while NCXJD is
about lesbian/gay individuals and groups
reaching out beyond the community to let
others know who and what we are. It’s a
chance for us to look inside at what our own
next step is and be willing to take it, whether
it be a very private step, or quite public.”
Those wishing to make NCOD a Bay Area
reality are urged to contact local coodinators
C:al Domingue at 552-3375 or Jason Serinus at
444-4169. Those outside the Bay Area wishing
to work on NCXJD can contact the national
N C O b office at PO Box 15524, Santa Fe, NM
87506, (505) 982-2558.
_____________
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so much to you. Feline Leukemia is the
#1 cause of premature death in cats.
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developed test
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• Painless, safe and convenient.
• Response in as little as 48 hrs.
• Accurate results, direct from
veterinary lab
• Simply collect a saliva sample on the
test-strip, return the sample in the
enclosed air-tight pouch and get
the result by phone or mail.
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Supervisor Dick Hongisto took advantage o f his Mayor-for~the-Day position to host a reception fo r
Simon Nkoli in the M ayor’s office.

BY TIM KINGSTON
imon Nkoli is a black South African.
Hels also a black and gay activist. Either
label will get you into trouble in South
Africa, where racism is bureacratically enshrin
ed and a rigidly conservative form of (Chris
tianity is a large part of the ruling Nationalist
party’s ideology.
To combine both is to court disaster, but
that never stopped Nkoli. In 1984 he was pick
ed up by the apartheid authorities for allegedly
acting as a “ ring leader’’ of the 1984 rebellion
bomintheVaal Triangle of South Africa. That
rebellion sparked off the latest wave of antiapartheid unrest that continues to this day.
The “ Vaal 22” trial was the longest running
in South Africa’s history, dragging on until
November 1988. When it was Finally over, Nk
oli was lucky to be one of the ten acquitted.
During the trial, he became something o f an
international Figure, as one of the few out gay
black activists known in South Africa.
Nkoli was invited to the United States by a
consortium of gay organizations. He is now
crisscrossing America, describing being gay
and black under apartheid, while at the same
time thanking gay and lesbian organizations
for all their support and letter-writing while he
was in jail.
At his trial, when the prosecutor accused
Nkoli of being at a certain meeting, Nkoli
denied it, stating he was speaking at a gay event
in Soweto. In a country m ore rigidly
homophobic than the U.S., that tactic was
both courageous and clever, attributes Nkoli
seems to have in abundance.
Seeing him bouncing around the SF Bay
r/mcs ofFices, one would never guess that ihe
slight, impish, and easily smiling young man
is also a seasoned and savvy political activist—
but a long conversation with him left quite a
different impression.

S

(SF Bay Times) Tell me about the Vaal 22
trial.
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D o you think that is an experience that can
be repeated in the greater society?

I look at your city. It happens that people
here are accepting of the fact that there are gays
and lesbians in the community of San Fran
cisco. I think that can happen anywhere in the
world if we work hard enough. It may be a
tong process, but people have to start some
where. Somebody else will come to accept. I
don’t think all the people of South Africa are
homophobic in that way.
Our approach to people should not be seen
as a threat to anybody, when we are talking
about ourselves. It is just that we need people
to accept the fact that we as gays and tebians
have an important role to play in our society,
as other people can. We are capable of doing
whatever so ^ ^ led normal people can do.
A t one point the African National Congress
came out in support o f the gay and lesbian
liberation struggle. What did they say?

R eco very: A Tim e to H eal
Send $9.95 plus $1.65 for shipping, handling,
and sales tax to; B vchanan L ab o ralo rk s
2966 Diam ond Street, Suite 135, SF, C A 94I3I

never discussed the issue of being gay. As time went on, one by one, people came to me and
asked me to e x |^ n the whole issue. At the end
I was accepted, as far as I am concerned.

(Nkoli) The charges against us ranged from
high treason, terrorism and subversion, to Five
counts of murders. We were also charged with
furthering the aims of banned organizations—
the ANC (the African National Congress, the
primary anti-apartheid organization inside and
outside of South Africa), the United Demo
cratic Front, Azanian Peoples Organization
and the Pan African Congress. The state alleg
ed that the 22 o f us, together with about 900
co-conspirators, conspired to overthrow the
Republic of South Africa by means of
violence.

The state further charged that in the com
munity meetings we organized, black people
in the townships were mobilized, instigated, in
timidated and motivated to hate the black local
authority. They say we used issues like hous
ing, the homeland system, labor, schools, and
rent increase to mobilize people to hate the
South African government. The defense case
was that there were genuine problems in the
township—which of course there are—and the
main problem that really led to the to ^ ^ n trial
was that there was a rent boycott in the
township of the Vaal triangle.
iVhy did they pick you up?

1 think they picked up cverylxKly because of
the roles they’ve played in community
organizations. 1 was always speaking at anti
rent meetings, anti-apartheid movement
meetings. As such, 1 think that was just to keep
us away from the community for a long time.
What is it like being a gay, anti-apartheid ac
tivist in South Africa?

It is not really easy to answer the question:
it’s like saying why are you gay? Why are you
involved if you are gay? O r, what makes you
want to be involved in any organization if you
are gay?
People tend to say gay people cannot be
capable of doing things in the right way. They
tend not to trust you because of what you are.
and tend to not believe that this person,
because he is gay, can be a leader of people.
He can’t be concerned about the genuine pro
blem. They think gay liberation is not a ge
nuine thing; it is something that should be
discussed at a later stage. Or it is something if
people do accept, they don’t have to waste time
discussing it.
For me, I see my struggle doubled up.
Because first of all, black people are Fighting
for their rights, and then the same applies to
gay people. So as a black person I am Fighting
for both rights as black and gay. We have to
convey the message to gay people that the
struggle for gay rights as well as the struggle
of the black people should not be seen as
separate things.
1 think it may be different for white and
black gay activists to organi.ze in the same way
in South Africa. Wfiite people still discriminate
against the other gay men on a racial basis.
Then there is discrimination within both the
white and black communities against gays.
A t the trial o f the Vaal 22, there ivos a move
to separate you as well as one other person that
I hey thought was gay. That was eventually rei solved by ^ u r lawyer fighting it. During that
process did the other 21 come to accept you?

Well you see, not all o f them understood
what we were talking about. Some people had

I have to really mention that when I talk of
ANC I am talking about an organization that
is not allowed to be quoted in South Africa.
I am not allowed to talk about it, and I have
to really to be careful. When ANC wrote to the
gay community they did not write to the gay
community in South Africa, because that is not
allowed. They wrote to London’s gay paper,
Capitol Gay. What 1 am telling you is what I
have read, and I really don’t want to be seen
as someone who has a direct link with the
ANC—personally or by any correspondence.
In brief, they afFuined their support to gays
and lesbians. They affirmed that gays and les
bians are part and parcel of the oppressed
minority in South Africa.
While you were in ja il, you received a lot let
tersfrom the international lesbian and gay com
m unily. What did they say?

They wrote just to tell me that I am not
alone. They wrote that they are also opposed
to apartheid. They support my big beef agaiiKt
apartheid, and they wish that I should remain
strong.

quite as n)uch as other countries. There ar«;
groups In the white communities that are
organizing against AIDS and giving inform a
tion. Gaza 6010, a white gay organization, has
set up an office and counseling house in Cape
Town. They have got all types of materials on
AIDS, but in the townships, nothing really is
happening, except the township AIDS project
which was organized by us.
Individual people who are not gay, and
others who are, are involved because we felt
that we needed to bring the whole people —
you know, because we believe that AIDS it is
not a gay disease, as it is stated, or is a white
disease. So we have been talking about it in the
township, trying to give people information of
what we know about AIDS.
We talk of methods of preventing AIDS,
which, to us so far, is to practice safe sex, and
the use of condoms for those people that feel
they really have to penetrate other people. But,
practically, we have not really been able to of
fer e n o u ^ services. We have never been able
to give people condoms when we told them
about the use of condom s."^e never have
them. So people have to buy condoms if they
can afford them. But the majority o f the peo
ple can’t afford to buy condoms.
H ow could people here help?

Well, during my trip I have been asking lots
of people who work in AIDS action groups
who are educators to give us information of
firstly, how did they become su o f^ fu l? What
was their approach? And hov^can they help
us? The most important thing is to exchange
information from them, and then for them to
make it possible for us to meet certain re
quirements. For example, if they can afford to
get free condoms to us, we shall accept that of
fer. The other important thing is that we need
more people who have got experience, who can
come to our country and talk to us on the issue
o f AIDS.
Donations and gifts con be sent to Dean James
Credle, Office o f Minority Student Affairs,
Rutgers University, Paul Robeson Campus
Center, 350 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Btvd,
Newark, New Jersey, 07102. Condoms can be sent
to GLOW , c/o Glen Shelton, South African In
stitute o f Race Relations, PO Box 30144, Braa
Fontein, 2017 Republic o f South Africa.

How many letters?

Oh there were so many, many, many letters.
In December 1985,1 got more than 100 letters
from London only. Then as time went on, I
received letters from all over—Canada, the
United States, Switzerland, Poland, Australia,
even islands like the Seychelles. Some lettCTS
came from other African states—Zambia,
Uganda. .
What did that mean to you?

Well, mainly that the people are very con
cerned about me, and gave me a whole lot of
courage that 1 shouldn’t be depressed or seem
isolated. It makes me have courage, you know,
to face whatever. 1 was in the hope that when
1 should come out there will be people some
where waiting for me.
You said you ended up asking that the let
ters be addressed to the entire Vaal 22. Why?

Well, because I didn’t want to be seen be
ing taken out of context as a gay person. 1
wanted my co-accused to get the same support
as I did get. I mean, I was the only perstm who
used to receive so many letters every time.
When you got out o f prison you started up
G LO W , Gay and Lesbian Organization o f Ihe
Witwatersrand. Tell me about it.

GLOW started after we had discovered we
were in need of a gay and lesbian organization
in Johannesburg, as well as Soweto and the
other surrounding areas. C^r main aim wm to
unite gay and lesbian individuals, as well as
organizations, and to work together wirt pro
gressive organizations. We also decided to
represent the needs of the gay community in
the township, as well as the town.
Is G LO W multiracial?

We prefer to be called a non-racial
organization.
Can you give me a rundown or a brief idea
o f what the situation on A ID S is in South
Africa?

AIDS is not spoken about in South Africa

Stipicevich...
(continued fro m page 9)

from friends and family.
His family includes his parents, three broth
ers and three grandpiarents. Stipicevich ob
viously enjoys the support he’s gotten frewn his
mother, Carol, who appeared with him in a
front-page story in the Oakland Tribune last
month with a mother-son photo that Stipice
vich says helped humanize the issue.
•‘This is a woman whose son is school board
president and she thinks she’s Rose Kennedy,”
he said with a laugh.
After the announcement, his mother also
caught up on personal business, such as the
couple’s anniversary date (they received a
vacuum). Spickler said she has been comfor
table with him.
“ 1 think it all goes back to people knowing
gay people,” Spickler said. Stipicevich’s god
father and his twin’s godfather were gay, and
were lovers.
Stipicevich and Spickler, 24, met almost
three years ago and began living together four
teen months ago. They live in one of Fremont’s
new, more affluent apartment complexes and
appear very much the "All-American boys”
people expect to see in the suburbs. They say
they have gay neighbors, and neither has ever
been the victim of blatant anti-gay discrimination„. until now. Spickler, who lived in San
Francisco at one time, said he sees a message
for the gay community more clearly now.
“ People need to realize, especially in the gay
community, that they don’t have rights. Peo
ple need to stand up,” he said. “ One person or
a hundred can’t do it. It takes thousands to fin
ally do it.” “ There is some humor in all of
this,” Stipicevich countered. “ I mean Ron and
I were joking that this comes at a bad time be
cause we really don’t have the wardrobe for it.
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While I fully support all men making the
changes necessary to create a more nurturing, less
patriarchal world, I am saddened to see a history
of the “ men’s movement” appear which
eliminates gay liberation entirely. The fact is, this
movement, from my observations, was built
primarily by gay and bisexual men and continues
to benefit from the pioneering work of gay libera
tion. As gay men, we have struggled courageously
to form new kinds of relationships, maintain
strong networks of male friendship, and work to
support feminist women. While gay men have a
long way to go in moving beyond the male model
of power abuse and dysfunction, we’ve made
significant headway and deserve acknowledge
ment in a San Francisco daily paper.
Eric E. Rofes
San Francisco
' P at P ark er’s Literary E sta te
Friends,
My dear lover and friend Pat Parker died June
17, 1989 in Oakland, California.
Pat Parker published five books of poetry in
her lifetime. She granted permission for her work
to be reprinted in over SOadditional publications.
Her articles, speeches, and poems were heard at
numerous public performances throughout the
United Statu and world. At the time of her death,
she left an unpublished body of poetry, fiction
and non-fiction.
Pat’s will established a “ literary estate.”
Through her will, Pat appointed Laura K. Brown
as “ literary executor.” As “ literary executor,”
Laura will be responsible for the care of Pat’s
published and unpublished work. I will be work
ing closely with Laura to clarify Pat’s intent for
her work. Our mutual goal will be to aggressive
ly establish her “ literary estate” so that Pat
Parker’s work lives on at the forefront of the
struggle against all forms of oppression.
Many individuals and groups will work with
the “ literary estate.” They include publishers,
poets, writers, musicians and artists, as well as
individuals and fans from many different com
munities. It was Pat’s wish that anyone interested
in reading, reprinting, or using her work in any
way, contact her “ literary estate.”
No funds are to be solicited in Pat Parker’s
name without specific written permission from
Laura Brown and me.
In order to protect Pat Parker’s copyrights, the
“ literary estate” will process requests for permis
sion to reprint or read her work. If permission is
granted, a written permission form will be issued.
Fees will be charged tutted on the nature tmd
scope of the use of her work.
To request permission to re-print, read, or in
any way use the work of Pat Parker, please sub
mit your requests to Aya Enterprises. To discuss
“literary estate” matters by phone, contact Laura
Brown at (415) 536-0536. You may also call Haley
at (415) 658-5283 for spedfic darification on how
to obtain written permission for the use of Pat’s
work.
Pat Parker died on June 17, 1989. With your
help, her work will live on forever.
Marty Dunham
Walnut Creek
B e in g G o o d to Y our S e lf
Many people are upset at the beggars and
spare-changers on the streets these days. There
are plenty around here, where I live (near 16th
and Valencia). Some of my friends feel in
timidated. One was even threuened (although he
has a hate-streak.) Here is my solution, for those
who may wish to copy it.
I give 25C to every one of these people. If I am
out of change, I stop at the corner store to break
a bill, and go back to anyone 1 have missed. If
I see the same person twice in the same day 1 say
“ Once a day is the limit. I hope you’re doing
OK.” If someone needs more than 25®, 1 say
that’s all 1 can afford, and “ if I give you more,
then I’d ha veto turn someone else down, and get
like the Welfare Department trying to figure out
who deserves help and who doesn’t, and I
couldn’t stand to be like that.” So they laugh, and
it’s OK.
My friend with the hate-streak says 1 am pay
ing tribute for a safe passage. But I don’t see it
that way. The 25® is a token of our common
humanity. An amount this small is hardly a bribe!
When I started, I would say things like “ Be
good” or “Take care of yourself,” etc. But I
thought about it, and decided those were preachy
or condescending. Finally I have gone to “ Be

And a real crowd pleaser, too: Hug-a-Hunk brought in some moneyfo r the A ID S Emergency Fund
at the Dore Alley Street Fair.

good to your self.” This seems friendlier, not
judgemental. It also holds a moral riddle, leav
ing the definition of good end selfopen—^just as
they were left unresolved by our philosophy pro
fessors at school: what is the Good? what is the
Self? Thus “ Be good to your self’ is a reminder
of the task we all face, of creating and defining
our life. I think a couple of the smarter ones are
beginning to catch on, which feels very good.
Another gimmick is I refuse to put my 25® in
to a cup or hand with otho- people’s money. “No,
1 won’t put this in with other people’s money.
This is special for you." I won’t let my gift be
depersoiialized, out of respect for myself.
All this costs me about $20-30 a month, which
1 can afford. About 20 regulars and I now
recognize one another. The area around my front
door used to be a grim passage. It is now an
avenue of smiles and hellos. I am probably the
safest person on the street. And I am getting my
philosophical jollies.
Probably a dime, or even a nickle, would work
well, especially if you’re on a tight budget and cir
culate downtown. The amount isn’t important,
but consistency and goodwill are. Give just a lit
tle, the same amount, to everyone in range, and
wish them well. 1 believe that in just a few days
anyone can make an enormous contribution to
the problems of poverty and homelessness. Odd
ly, the philosophical problems that eluded us in
the university seem easy on the street: Be Good
to your Self.
Don Miesen
San Francisco
C om m u nity W o m e n ’s O rch estra
The Community Women’s Orchestra, an
amateur orchestra sponsored by the Bay Area
Women’s Philhiumonic, will be celebrating its
fifth anniversary season when rehearsals begin
again in October. Under the direction of Nan
Washburn, the Philharmonic’s Artistic Director
and Associate Conductor, CWO has grown in
four years from its original six members to the
present 30 member chamber orchestra. In addi
tion to performing some favorites from the stan
dard classical repertoire, CWO concentrates on.
the rarely heard works by women composers, as
does its parent organization, the professional Bay
Area Women’s Philharmonic. The orchestra has
weekly Tuesday rehearsals and gives three con
certs each season in December, March and May.
Although there is no audition required, all the
musicians have had prior experience playing in
an orchestra or other ensembles. String players

are always welcome to join CWO but new wind
and brass players can come on board when there
is an opening in that section. The group is com
prised of women from various professions, some
of whom are playing their instruments for the fust
time since high school! The Community
Women’s Orchestra offers women a unique op
portunity to play together and provides a fun a ^
satisfying music-making experience.
Ms. Washburn has won six ASCAP Awards
for her “ adventuresome” programming for the
Women’s Philharmonic and now directs the new
BAWP sponsored National Women Composer’s
Resource Center. In addition to her duties with
the Community Women’s Orchestra and BAWP,
she is also the Principal conductor for the Mary
Watkins ensemble, the American Jazz Theater
and will be guest conducting Sacramento Sym
phony this season in four concerts for children.
After receiving a Master’s degree in performance
from New England Conservatory, she was a free
lance flutist before going on to study conducting
with Denis de Coteau. She has spent the last three
summers studying with Harold Farberman at the
Suctor’s Institute in South Carolina.
For further information about the CWO con
certs or membership openings, call the BAWP of
fice at 543-BAWP.
Executive Director
D o u g la s w ith a n “ S " ?
Thefollowing is a speech I gave at the S.F. Board
o f Education the night they voted to name a new
Children’s Center fo r Harvey M ilk:

My name is John Stubbins. I am a Special
Education teacher and have taught in the San
Francisco Unified School District for 9 years. I
am also a pvent and I am Gay.
While I wish to commend the School Board for
its consideration of naming the new Children’s
Center in honor of Harvey Milk, I wish to state
that a site with fu ll school status should be con
sidered as a more fitting tribute to Harvey Milk.
I think it more significant and proper that a
school—be it elementary, middle, or high
school—be named for Harvey Milk as a means
of honoring the values for which Harvey stood,
and the importance of Harvey Milk, not only in
the history of the Gay community, but in the
history of the entire city of San Francisco.
And history should not be viewed as a static
concept. I’ve heard rumblings that no school will
want its name changed because of the “rich
history” and "tradition” of its current name.

Funny—I’ve seen a number of S.F. schools go
ih rb u ^ name bfiimges \h the 17 years I’ve lived
here—and I’ve never heard that complaint until
now! Suddenly, a school’s name is an integral
part of its history, with the implication that a
school’s name is also an integral part of its ability to attract students and/or educate them. As a
parent and educator, that’s a new one to me.
Let’s take a specific example—Douglas
Elementary School on 19th and CoUingwood, in
the heart of the Castro District. I think this school
would be an excellent choice to be renamed in
honor of Harvey Milk. But there seems to be
some opposition to changing the name and los
ing its “ rich history.” My first question is: What
is the name of this school? Is it spelled with one
S on the end or two? Is it named for Frederick
Douglass, spelled with two S’s—the human rights
leader of 1(X) years ago? Or is it-named for
Stephen Douglas, spelled with one S—the great
detmter of Abraham Lincoln, 130 years ago? Or
perhaps it was named for Lord Alfred Douglas,
with one S—the homosexual friend and lover of
Oscar Wilde’s, some 96 years ago. Now I ask
you—which one of these, if any, is the “ rich
history” belonging to the name of Douglas
Elementary School? Harvey Milk, too, is a pan
of history.
I’d like to add a footnote here. Until 2 weeks
ago, Douglas School was spelled with ones. Now
suddenly there appears a second, 3-dimensional,
metal S—squeezed between the final S in Douglas
and the word Elementary—at one entrance to the
school. My question here is for whomever is
responsible for school buildings—maintenance
and grounds. How is it that the metal letter S
takes priority overy my needs and requests for
more than I year to have a dangerously wobbly
portable blackboard repaired so it won’t fall over
on me or one of my students? Why is it that many
of the schools don’t have heat in the winter, and
roofs leak when it rains; ceiling tiles are falling
down, and restrooms are locked for months at
a time—while we wait for “ team maintenance”
to come out? Yet this school can get a second
metal S made and attached in a matter of weeks!
I hope that the priorities of your actions are not
at the expense of the health and safety of the
students, teachers, or classrooms of this District.
Let me conclude by reiterating my support for
the naming of a school to honor Harvey Milk.
Harvey was a public official who worked for dvil
rights for all people. He was Gay. He was slain
in office. Because he believed in neighborhoods,
he fought to keep Douglas School opm. Harvey
Milk deserves the honor of having a site with fu ll
school status bearing his hane.
John Stubbins
San Francisco
B lo ck t h e S ta d iu m
Dear Mayor Agnos,
One of the reasons we voted for you was your
opposition to a downtown stadium and your
desire to protect the quality of life in S u Fran
cisco. We are Potrero Hill homeowners and are
particularly afraid of the increased noise, litter,
congestion, traffic, parking difficulties and the
glaring lights that the stadium will bring.
As long time San Francisco residents, we
believe that your support of this project is uncons
cionable, particularly after your promise to opposeit. We recognize your concern for the finan
cial well being of the city, but urge you to block
this misguided plan, which will destroy the ap
peal and charm of San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Judith Ogus
Robert Lieber
Jim Van Buskirk
Cynthia Wilson
San Francisco
A p h o r ism s
Why not some ARC/AIDS commentary on
reading? It’s one source of supportive thoughts,
perhaps as from Seneca: “You will die not
because you are sick but because you are alive. ’’
or perhaps Van Gogh;: “One must never trust the
occasion when one is without difficulties.”
Besides, less noises “ As still are wont t’ annoy
the walled towne. Might there be heard; but
careless Quiet lyes; Wrapt in etemall silence farre
fromenemyes.”
James Sponagle
San Francisco
AIDS W alk ’89
On behalf of the San Francisco AIDS Foun
dation, I would like to extend our deep thanks to
the thousands of individuals from all segments
of the community who supported and par
ticipated in the third annual AIDS Walk San
Francisco.

‘ both the toud number rtf walken and the amount
of money raised—10,00(). walkers and over $1.4
million raised. Clearly, as the number of AIDS
cases continues to grow, so does the outpouring
of compassion, g e^ o sity , and understanding
from Bay Area residents.
We at the San Francisco AIDS Foundation are
grateful to all the walkers and volunteers who
helped make this year’s AIDS Walk a tremendous
success.
appreciation,
Pat Christen
Acting Executive Director
San Francisco AIDS Foundation
S k in h e a d s In th e S u n s e t
We, the undersigned presidents of all the ac
tive commun^ associations in the Sunset district
of San Francisco, condemn in the strongest passi
ble terms the recent flag burning in front of and
the defacing of a Sunset home by aberrant socalled “ skinheads.’: '
We condemn and will ¡mpom vigorously
homophobia in any form in' the Sunset or in any
other district in our city.
We stand united and are unanimous in appeal
ing to the Chief of Police, Mayor, and Board of
Supervisors to act swiftly and decisively to appr^end and punish anyone who discriminates or
violates the rights of any person regardless of
race, ethnicity, creed, sexual orientation, gender,
or age.
Yours truly,
Dorothy McDougall
James P. Kiendregan
Parkside District
Golden Gate Heights
Improvement Qub
Neighborhood Assoc.
Hugh Bell
John Bardis
Sunset Hts. Assoc, for
Irmer Sunset Action
Responsible Persons
Committee
Evelyn Wilson
Cheryl Switzer
Sunset-Parkside
Inner Sunset
Nghborhd. Assoc. Educat. & Action Cmtte.
Jeanie Munich, President
Sunset Residents Association
A ctin g U p, N o t A ctin g O ut
A n open letter to Randy Shilts. AIDS reporterfo r
the San Francisco Chronicle;

Farce and the Latino CoUMdh'Ott A tD S /S ID A ,

’ caOed HIV but a t o at the nothing short of
criminal acts committed over the years by Ronald
Reagan and his AIDS issues done, George Bush,
federal bureaucrades, insurance companies,
HMOs, pharmaceutical houses and other
establishment adversaries.
Among the hundreds of community-based and
national AIDS organizations joined in the bat
tle against AIDS, ACT UP groups nationally are
the
ones counted on by over 1.5 million HI V
infected Americans to be consistently “ out in the
streets” fighting non-violently for our lives. As
a result of our protests, we heighten public
awareness of so many years of federal and cor
porate failure to respond appropriately to the
AIDS crisis.
The quotes at the beginning of this letter were
all culled from your recent Chronicle article,
“Politics Confused with Therapy.” Responding
to ACT UP’s unexpected and continuous visibili
ty at the recent international AIDS confermce
held in Montreal, you wrote your article criticiz
ing ACT UP groups for using “obnoxious” and
“ confrontational” tactics which you felt
disrupted and undermined the success of that ma
jor AIDS event.
Are you aware that as a direct result of ACT
UP’s “noisy” presence in Montreal, official plan
ners for next year’s conference in San Francisco
are already negotiating with ACT UP and other
community-based groups? The goal is to design
a conference for next June that will incorporate
people with AIDS, community-based drug treat
ment groups, advocates for women, people of
color and babies with AIDS, and other previously
excluded groups into the overall conference pro
gram. And it’s about time, isn’t it?
In a few short weeks, the FDA will determine
how many people with AIDS will have access to
life-extending ddl during the several years of ap
proaching phase II drug trials. Thousands of us
are begging to be freed of the only antiviral drug
made available to date—highly toxic AZT—
which over sixty percent of us are unable to
tolerate for more than a limited number of weeks
or months. (At a Kaiser appointment this very
morning, August 9, my physician informed me
that it’s time for me to begin receiving blood
transfusions, since after only three months on
AZT, I am already displaying an inability to
tolerate the drug.)
Not only has ACTTUP led a f i i ^ orchestrated
and successful ddl demonstration at the local
FDA offices (a most significant event covered by
the Examiner and a variety of television stations
but totally ignored by the Chronicle), but key
members of our network of ACT UP organimtions have maintained ongoing communication
with Anthony Faud of the NIH, Frank Young
o f the FDA, Conpesswoman Nancy Pdosi,
represenutives of Bristol-Myers and other key
figures in the ddl decision-making process.
As for militant or extremist tactics, what do
these terms really mean when you’re someone
literally fighting for—again, non-violently—your
very physical survival.
At ACT UP we say, "Silence = Death, Action
- Life". In America, public protest has been a
valid method for effecting social change for
“ quite awhile.” Remember? Vietnam? Martin
Luther King? The Boston Tea Party?
If—a big if—the FDA permits thousands of us
to have access to ddl (before we die). I’ll say
thanks to ACT UP first and then to ever-socautious “ liberals.”

Regarding your increasingly condescending,
even caustic, remarks aimed at ACT UP (AIDS
Coalition to Unleash Power), 1 quote you:
“ ...many of these fledgling protestors.”
“ ...expressing anger for the sake of express
ing anger is infantile...”
(of AIDS activism) “ Milittncy undoubtedly
will fester further.”
(of AIDS activisu) “ ...may ultimately be
counted as among the forces of death.”
As a twice married man, three time tract house
owner, father of four daughters, twelve year
public school teacher, and current employee of
“The Phone Company” (How e^bhshment can
1 get?), I consider myself sufficiently grown-up
to challenge your increasingly negative attitude
towards ACT UP.
As a forty-seven year old man living with AIDS
and a gay-as-all-get-out member of ACT UP-San
Francisco, I consider myself even m w qualified
to challenge your counter-productive remarks
targeted at ACT UP groups nationally.
During my several months of ACT UP par
ticipation, I have joined my ACT UP brothers
and sisters—the vast majority of whom, contrary
to popular media opinion, don't have AIDS or
ARC—in demonstrating against several of our
adversaries. We challenged the homophobic
policies of the INS against gays and people who
test HIV positive and the vidous tactics of
“ Reverend” Mayshore and his henchmen in
Concord. More recently, we demonstrated
against the bigots who verbally and physically
•bash’us each day on the streets of our town, and
the nearly decade-long refusal of the NIH and
FDA to extricate themselves froin their
bureaucratic mire long enough to expeditiously
process dozens of promising AIDS drugs so
desperately needed by dying AmericaM.
In June, I marched with fellow ACT UP
members in the Gay-Lesbian Freedtm Day
Parade where over 300,000 of your gay brothers
and steters cheered us enthiwiastically as one of
their staunchest advocates in the battle against
AIDS bureaucrató and profiteers.
Also, during the past several months, I have
attended a couple dozen ACT UP-S.F. c o n ^ ttee and weekly general meetings where 1 have
observed well over a hundred articulate, respon
sible, committed and cooperative—quahties)^
suggest we lack—men and women working
together in the struggle agamst the AIDS
pandemic.

This past Spring the San Francisco Health
Commistion, prompted by the success of our
work, held public, scientific and community hear
ings, but months later there Is still no indication
i f or when such a program will emerge. We of
Prevention Point u e committed to continuing
our exchange until a dty-wide, comprehensive,
street-baaed program is in place. And, in coopera
tion with the Third World A ID S Advisory Task

(continued on page 20)
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I h o p e y o u ’ll so o n v isit one o f o u r T h u rsd ay
night A C T U P g e n e ^ meetings a n d b e ^ to find

out who we reidly are. I’m sure you’ll agree that
we’re all in this together and that a spirit of
cooperation and a united front in the face of the
AIDS crisis is of vital importance to us all. Thank
you for your contributions to gay and AIDS
causes over the yeai^come check us out.

we have expanded our services into new
neighborhoods.
However, we are only scratching the surface!
Since November, we have exchanged over 12,000
new needles for dirty ones, and each week the
number is growing and our finandal resources
dwindling. We’ve rdied on private donations, but
the increasing demand means we need more
money to continue our efforts. We now must turn

B

oin the 1,100-plus women who are building tomorrow’s
Lesbian community today. Ws’re discovering shared
interests, working together and growing stronger, and
we’re danckig and laughing our way toward the dreams
of our future.
^A Y A R E A C AREER WOMEN
events — large
and small, social and professional — through-out the
Bay Area all year ’round. Call or write to find out how
to connect with the women who will make the ’90s gay!

A C T UP! Fight Back! Fight A ID S !

Jerry Althoff
(Representing myself only)
San Francisco

B A C W
N eed le E x c h a n g e N ee d s to Start in SF
We are Prevention Point, a group of AIDS ac
tivists who have been operating a street-based
needle exchange in San Francisco since November
1988. The sharing of dirty syringes is a major
cause of HIV-infection among intravenous drug
users (IVDUs). In spite of the inroads made by
community outreach programs which provide
education, bleach and condoms, the inddenoe of
HIV-infection is spreading among IVDUs at an
alarming rate. The creation of a street-based nee-

RAY A R E A C A R E E R W OM EN I
T b fin d out more about B A Y A R E A C A R E E R W O M EN, write or call
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San Francisco, CA 94105 / (415) 495-5393
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W ho is Going to G et th e Drugs?

B

oth the medicince the public policy
around DDi are developing rapidly.

But the real progress should not
obscure the fact that we still have a serious
problem.
The bottom line is that unless major toxici
ty is found with DDI (which could still hap
pen), the current plans, intentions, and direc
tions will lead to an unprecedented situation
of a clear medical consensus in favor of a treat
ment which is blocked by red tape. There will
be eulequate supplies of the dnig, and it will not
be especially expensive to produce.
But treatment will be denied because of sci
entists' fears that they will not get subjects for
trials of other drugs such as ACT or CD4 if pa
tients have viable options, because of regula
tors' fears that precedents set with AIDS will
damage their control over routine drugs in the
future, and because even if the drug is inexpen
sive there is no way to charge for it, no one to
pay for it, and reluctance to provide a free al
ternative to high-priced AZT.
In other words, thousands of people will be
denied lifesaving treatment because the lives of
persons with AIDS are still not valuable enough
to arouse the political will to treat this epidemic
as an emergency.
Formal efficacy trials of DDI should start
soon—hopefully within the next few weeks or
months. There will probably be three different
double-blind trials: DDI vs ACT for those who
have never taken an antiviral before: low-dose
DDI vs high-dose DDI for those intolerant to
AZT; and AZT vs DDI for those who have al
ready beep on AZT for over a year. No one will
get a placebo.
These trials appear to be ethical for those
who can get into them. The problem is that
they will take two years or more to get results—
the time needed to wait for statistically signifi
cant numbers of deaths or serious infections,
to accumulate in the control groups. Mean
while, for each person who can get into these
trials, others who need DDI will be excluded.
It now seems clear that some form of early
access while the trials are running—whether
called “ parallel track,” “ treatment IND (in
vestigational new drug)” or “ compassionate
use” —will be provided for certain people who
cannot get into the trials. The issue then
becomes what criteria are used to select those
eligible for early access.
There is much concern that the criteria will
be narrow, in order to define away the parallel
track as much as possible. Patients and their
physicians benefit by early access, but other in
terests involved are likely to see it as an expense
and bother, if not a threat. Consequently, there
will also be increasing activity around “ uixlerground” DDI. Currently it is hard to find and
costs about $600 per month or more, but sev
eral early samples have been tested and all were
good quality. Further chemical testing will be
essential, however, in order to prevent fraudu
lent or dangerously contaminated products.
Instead, the move should be towards more
control of treatment decisions by patients and
their physicians. But clinical research will have
to reform itself to work well in a more open
environment. Today it is argued that we must
restrict patients' access to treatment options,
in order to balance the interests of the “ few”
(those now ill with AIDS or HIV) agaiiist the
interests of the “ many” (those who will be
come ill in the future). The fear is that if pa
tients have attractive treatment options, they
will not volunteer for scientific trials, and
therefore we will not get the answers needed.
Even the more humane wing of the current
professional debate, Fauci’s “ parallel track’ ’

proposal, is based on the idea that access must
be denied those who could participate in trials,
in order to force them to do so.
The cheap and easy way to get research sub
jects would seem to be to deny patients other
treatment options. This approach not only is
unethical, but also has failed to produce sub
jects for trials even when there is no access to
alternatives. The right way to get volunteers is
to reform what is currently wrong in clinical
trial design.
Commercial considerations often override
scientific and medical ones in desigrang trials.
The drugs which may not represent the best sci
entific prospects often get studied because they
have the most commercial and professional
momentum behind them. Or patients are forc
ed to take single drugs, when in practice those
drugs will be used in combination with others,
because each company wants its product to be
approved by itself, not in combination with a
rival’s product.
When patients are asked to undergo bad
medicine for the sake of “ science,” then natur
ally they will seek other options. But if trials
were redesigned to compare good therapies
with other good therapies, then few patients
would object to the randomization and blind
ing which the researchers want, and the con
flict would go away. An added bonus is that
trials so designed would produce more useful
information, because they would focus directly
on obtaining the answers physicians need.
It is finally being acknowledged that the in
formation sought by the FDA for the drugapproval process, and the information sought
by physicians for making treatment decisions.

are not the same. How odd it is they should be
different! Imagine how much more efficient
the system could be if clinical trials were
designed to answer the same questions that
good physicians will ask when they decide
whether or not to use a drug. (One fundamen
tal problem, however, is that the FDAis set up
to approve products, not to approve treat
ments, and cimical trials are therefore designed
accordingly.)
Some progress is being made. Trial design
is better than it was two or three years ago. But
progress is inherently slow, because it means
that academic researchers, who often look
down on clinicians, need to learn new ways of
thinking, and learn them well enough to be suc
cessful in using them.
Another major problem in clinical trials is
the discourtesy with which potential volunteers
are often treated, and the lack o f concern for
their interests and practical needs. For exam
ple, patients often must stop using other treat
ments which are important for thcii health in
order to qualify for trials. Too often when they
do so they are strung along, told that the trial
is not ready for them at the expected date, and
left to wait indefinitely without their standard
medication. This problem is not considered in
the ethical review o f the trial or the informed
consent, because it occurs before the patient
begins an official relationship with the study.
Better administration is |>art, but not all, of
the answer. In addition, research on human be
ings must be recognized as a special calling. It
differs profoundly from testing drugs on la
boratory animals—and not only because strict
er ethical guidelines are required.

Mail-Order Pharmacies:
Saving Money on Prescription Drugs
he new information supporting the value
o f early treatment with AZT, together
with the unconscionable price of the
drug, has focused attention on the problems
of paying for treatment. One method of lower
ing costs involves filling prescriptions by
mail— whether or not one has insurance which
includes drug coverage.
Mail-order pharmacies are high-volume
operations which can be located where costs
are low, and can negotiate good prices from
suppliers. Also, they compete with each other
mainly on price, beotuse location doesn’t mat
ter. Therefore they usually (but not always)
have the lowest prices available.
For tius article we briefly surveyed customer
satisfaction, by asking people to tell us their
own experiences with mail-order pharmacies.
Everyone we talked to who had experience
with mail-order pharmacies was completely
satisfied; most of them only knew about a
single mail-order pharmacy, because they were
happy with the first one they tried and did not
need to look further.
Yet many of the people we contacted did not
know of a single mail-order source for pre
scription drugs, even though they had talked
with tens or hundreds of persons with AIDS
or HIV. It seems that filling prescriptions is
usually a solitary or personal activity, one
which patients seldom talk about. Therefore,
information about money-saving options docs
not circulate in the AIDS community as freely
as it should.
In our interviews we did not name specific
pharmacies, but let the interviewees volunteer
the names. Only two mail-order prescription

T

vendors were mentioned more than once:
American Preferred Plan (APP) and Family
Pharmaceuticals of America. Both had excel
lent references from customers. Others may be
equally good; but we did not have time to make
this short article into a complete list.
For most mail-order pharmacies physicians
can call in prescriptions, avoiding the need to
wait for the mail, if patients can pay by credit
card or if the prescription is fully paid by in
surance. The pharmacies we talked to send the
drugs by two-day express, unless overnight de
livery is necessary. Delivery can be to a differ
ent street address (such as a work address, but
not a P.O. box) so that nobody needs to stay
home to receive the medicines.
The pharmacy should bill insurance directly
and handle the paperwork. The ones we inter
viewed seldom or never require patients to
front the money which will be paid by insur
a n t . Some other mail-order pharmacies re
quire full payment from the patient, with the
insurance company reimbursing the 80 percent
or whatever it ptays, but sometimes not for
months. (Fortunately it is only necessary to
pick up the phone to find a pharmacy which
does not require this money up front.) O f
course, patients can get price and other infor
mation by phone.
Drugs like alpha interferon which need to be
refrigerated can be shipped overnight in in
sulated containers. Make sure the shipper in
cludes some kind of cold pack able to keep the
medicine cold even if a delivery is missed.
(While we have heard only good reports about
mail-order pharmacies, the fact remains that
(continued on page 20)

The practical effect thatsueh reforms could
have on recruitment is illustrated by conununity based research organizations which have
persons with AIDS or HIV on all their review
boards and decision-making bodies. Organiza
tions such as New York’s Community Re
search Initiative have done far better than
academic medical centers in recruiting volun
teers for trials. The reason is that persons with
AIDS and their physicians are weU represented
on the scientific and ethical review boards
which approve these trials. Before studies be
gin, they are modified to take into account
their medical and ethical impacts as felt by
those most affected.
I n contrast, the academic centers have done
so poorly that a number of studies have gone
through all the required steps of approval, at
considerable trouble and expense, and then
failed to recruit a single qualified volunteer. It
is preposterous to blame the patients for this
situation, or to blame access to ‘undergrourfd’
treatment options, or sanctioned options such
as the proposed parallel track—instead of ana
lyzing the problem case by case to find out why
patients do not volunteer, and how future trials
could be improved so that they would.
PARALLEL TRACK NEGOTIATIONS
In mid-August, a series of meetings and con
ference calls brought together diverse groups
concerned with DDI and “ parallel track”
treatment access issues. On August 8, ten per
sons representing Federal agencies—including
Anthony Fauci from NIH and Ellen Cooper
from FDA; several from Bristol-Myers, in
cluding at least one of the principal writers of
the DDI protocol; several from patient and ad
vocacy groups; three community physicians,
three clinical researchers, and a representative
o f th e Pharm aceutical M an u factu rers’
Association; all met in Washington, DC.
The information below came not only from
that meeting, but also from a New York meet
ing on the following day attended by physi
cians from NY Physicians for Human Rights,
and Ellen Cooper. Later, a conference call
coordinated by the American Foundation for
AIDS Research included additional par
ticipants in these discussions.
Despite major unresolved issues and con
cerns about process in these discussions, the
fact that they occurred at all is a major ad 
vance. One FDA representative commented on
the advantage of talking to physicians who see
many AIDS patients, instead of only to experts
in trial design who see few patients.
It appears that until now, protocols for mul
ticenter AIDS trials have not even been seen
by the major private-practice physicians (much
less by the patients) until after the protocols
have been submitted to Institutional Review
Boards across the country, which makes even
the slightest change impossible, as it would re
quire re-approval by all the boards. Apparently
for thè first time, the physicians who refer pa
tients and representatives o f patients them
selves have had a chance to look at a study
while changes are still possible, and point out
practical problems that could make the trial
unworkable but are easily correctable.
Some examples o f the kinds of problems
that were addressed by bringing the different
parties together:
• PWAs are concerned about what would
happen to persons randomized to receive either
DDI or ACT, probably for two years, and who
then did poorly. Would they be left to get a ma
jo r opportunistic infection or die, or would
they be allowed to try the other drug?
This issue is still unresolved, and apparent
ly was not discussed in the meetings except for
one trial—the “ ACT worrisome,” those who
responded well to AZT and can stiU t o l e r ^
the drug, but are showing early signs that ACT
is beginning to fail for them. This group is not
included in the three Uials already planned, ap
parently because the idea for it came later; but
this trial could be very important, b ^ u s c it
could obtain statistical proof of efficacy ot
DDI faster than any of the other trials. And
the issue o f treatment failures is most impor
tant here, because everybody going into such
a study would already be starting to fail on
ACT, and half of them would be randomized
to continue the same drug. There seems to be
a developing consensus that criteria could be
devised under which the code would be broken
for patient,s who continued to detenorate, and

if they had been receiving'AZT, they could >•
change to DDL
But for the three trials, planned to start in
September, this issue of great importance to
the PWA community is still unresolved. The
question should also be important to the trial
designers, because if volunteers who do poorly
on the study medication are not allowed to try
other options within the trial, they are likely
to obtain treatments outside of the trial in
stead, perhai^dtrithout telling the investigators.
And patients will be reluctant to volunteer—
and physicians reluctant to recommend that
they enter trials—if there is no provision for
changing their treatment if they do poorly.
•AIDS community representatives insisted
on allowing compassionate provisions for per
sons who clearly need an antiviral but could
not use AZT because they are already using
ganciclovir, which like AZT has hematologic
toxicity. (These persons will not be eligible for
■any of the formal trials.) Since DDI does not
have the same toxicity, there is no reason to
think that persons using ganciclovir could not
also take DDI. But because no one has yet tried
the combination, there is no proof it is safe.
If ACT UP and Jay Lipner had not raised
the issue, these patients would have been told
to wait for DDI until a safety study of the com
bination had been done. But from the discus
sion at the meeting, it became clear that in
practice it would be a long time before this
study could be finished. So an alternative, ap
parently proposed by the FDA and acceptable
to everyone, was to allow these people com
passionate access to DDI and also to put a
small number of such patients into a new trial
to find out quickly about any unknown
dangers in the combination. If problems are
found, then the compassionate access for per
sons also using ganciclovir could be re
evaluated.
•Community physicians suggested that
useful data could be collected from paralleltrack access by community-based clinical trials
organizations working together with BristolMyers, who has agreed to supply DDI to at
least 5,000 people within a year (the number
could go higher if justified), in addition to
those in the trials; but it has not yet decided
how to obtain data from these patients.
Community-based research organizations
could collect data from about 2,000 or more
of them; the others would receive the drug
without data collection. The cost would be
small and the data would be collected by
organizations with a track record in research,
rather than by individual physicians. Then
later, in case the formal studies were slow in

c r u jt i^ data woul(l t>c ^xgilable; if, perhaps
recti
year from now, th< TOA is willing to accept
a yeari
surrogate markers (blood tests, etc., instead of
deaths or Ols) as proof of efficacy, the drug
could be U c e n ^ much earlier than otherwise.
•One physician was concerned that DDI
may be blamed for cases of pancreatitis which
have been found in some of the people using
it, when the drug might not be responsible. He
pointed but that New York physicians have
seen increasing numbers of cases of pan-
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creatitis. recently, in^iatients who have never
used DDI.
•AIDS activists expressed concern about re
cent moves to limit parallel track to those who
cannot get into any trial. There are a number
of moribund trials which fail to recruit patients
because they are poorly designed or because
they are testing drugs which do not look good.
There is fear that restrictions on access to ex
perimental treatments will be used to blackmail
(continued on next page)
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Many people who have AIDS and advanced ARC
cannot tolerate full doses of A27T (zidovudine) due
to problems with their blood counts, fatigue,
nausea, or other toxicities and side effects.
A major study of the ahti-viral drug Beta-Interferon
is presently imderway in the East Bay at the
M erritt-Peralta M edical Center. This study is
evaluating the effectiveness of low-dose AZT plus
beta-interferon in people with AIDS and advanced
ARC (PWAs/PWARCs).
Until now the study had required people to have a
history of significant AZT toxicity in order to
qu alify for enrollment. The s tu d y is n o w open to
m o st PWAs/PW ARCs w h o are currently taking
low-dose AZT (5 to 6 capsules per day).
Research studies do not replace the need for regular
evaluations by your physician. If you are interested
in participating, please consult w ith your doctor
then call;

M erritt-Peralta M ed ical C en ter
ADULT IM M U N O LO G Y CLIN IC

(415) 273-8200

Now
With Prescription Purchase
You Can Get

“ L o s A n g e l e s P h a r m a c y S e e s R o le A s D o in g
M o r e T h a n F i l l i n g H IV P r e s c r i p t i o n s ’*
Bob's Pharmacy, located at 6136 Venice Blvd.. com er of La
Cienega & Venice, has learned that most H IV custom ers do not
realize that they can get up to $300.(X) back per month on their
prescription purchases.

$300.““ per M onth
BACK

According to the pharm acy's current inform ation, customers could
not econom ically survive without the rebate. This is due to the high
cost of out of pocket monies paid as a result of H IV infection.
Insurance billing through the pharm acy is less than most ottier LA
pharm acies and Bob's Rx has a special m ethod of m aking cash
rebates available. T he pharmacy has contacted most H IV organiza
tions and related physicians, inform ing them of the cash rebate
program We are depending on these organizations to educate
their patients.
Cash rebates are com pletely legal and effective. If you wish to
forfeit your rebate, we would contribute it to any organization of
your choice.
Bob's Pharmacy w ould like to extend the cash rebate system to all
H IV customers W e feel that this is our contribution to the com m u
nity in an area that has been overlooked.
Bob's Pharmacy
Now available in 50 U.S. States. Call C ollect (213) 836-7292

S E CORNER OF LA CIENEGA A VENICE. 6136 VENICE BLVO. FREE DELIVERY

hopefully by late September—are scheduled to
enroll 1,800 volunteers, total.
The trial considered most important will be
DDI vs AZT, for persons with AIDS or ad
vanced ARC. In some ways this trial will try
to replicate the early phase II trial which led
to approval of AZT. It h o j;^ to have 400 pa
tients in each arm. Some prior use of AZT (up
to two months) is OK.
Another trial is for persons who have taken

’tilif AIDS community into filling these dead
end trials.
However, Dr. Bernard Bihari of the Com
munity Research Initiative, said that the idea
o f limiting access in this way was brought up
but was clearly rejected, and that it will not
happen, at least not for DDl.
DDI TRIAL DESIGN
The three DDI trials to start soon—

H IV

P O S IT IV E ?
PW A ?

The San Francisco City Clinic Study is
looking for men who visited the City Clinic
on Fourth Street between 1978-1980,
If so, you may have participated in studies
of Hepatitis B, and may have a stored blood
sample available for HIV antibody testing.
Please call (415) 554-9030
or (800) 537-3722 for more
information.
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•
SAN FRANCISCO CITY CLINIC

Cily a n d C uunly of S an Francisco D epartm enl of Public Health
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AZT for a year or more, and are tolerating it
well. This study is to find out whether these
people do better staying on AZT or switching
to DDI. It is hoped that this trial will produce
the earliest conclusive evidence.
The third trial is for those who have had to
stop AZT due to hematologic toxicity. Since
these people cannot be randomized to AZT,
and a placebo would not be acceptable, they
will be randomized to receive one of two dif
ferent doses of DDI. The low dose will be the
lowest which showed efficacy in phase 1 (ap
parently 100 mg twice a day), and the high dose
will be the standard DDI dose for ^1 three of
these trials (apparently 375 mg twice a day).
There is concern that these doses are similar
enough that it will take a lo i^ time for this trial
to prove that there is a statistically significant
difference between them.
Later, there are plans to organize a trial for
the “ AZT worrisome,” those who can tolerate
AZT, but show signs that the drug is b e rim 
ing to fail, short of 'a major opportunistic in
fection. There will also be a pediatric trial.
Two different existing programs for early
access— “ compassionate use” and “ treatment
IND” _ f o r those who clearly need an antiviral
and cannot use AZT or enter the trials, should
begin at the same time as the trials. The com
peting “parallel track” concept will not be used
for DDI at this time—partly because parallel
track is not yet fully defined, and partly
because in the turf wars between FDA and
NIH, the FDA is in the position to make this
decision. Parallel track may be the more farreaching proposal, returning more choice to
patients and their physicians when patients
cannot enter trials, whereas compassionate ac
cess is for those who clearly cannot use AZT
effectively and have no other choice.
A major concern we have heard about the
developing program for DDI involves the
responsibility of the AIDS community. BristolMyers and other participants have taken risks
to handle this drug much better than others
have been handled, moving very rapidly at this
time to get trials going, consulting with com
munity physicians and patients, and planning
to make their drug available free. But DDI is
not the last drug, and other companies will be
watching to see how well this policy works. If
it fails, access to other drugs will be harder in
the future. One fear in the AIDS community
is that patients who could qualify for the for
mal trials, or their physicians, may fudge
records to get patients DDI through compas
sionate access or treatment IND instead, in
order to avoid the chance of being randomly
assigned to AZT, and to be able to receive the

driig directly from one’s physician and have I
the physician know which drug it is. On the
other hand, the trials will have the advantage I
of offering excellent testing for free—and none 1
of them will give AZT to patients who clearly
will not benefit from it.
I
We hope that fudging records to stay out of |
trials will not be a serious problem, as it is im
portant for many reasons that the trials be able I
to recruit effectively—both to get the efficacy
data quickly, and to avoid future restrictions |
on treatment access.
Another concern is that the great attention I
to DDI is leading to an irrational rush to this
particular drug, with people avoiding other
trials or calling off other treatment plans to get
DDI. Not only could a stampede for.DDI
damage other trials and make it more difficult |
to get legal access to treatment in the future,
but also it does not make sense medically, I
because the case for this drug is not yet very
strong. Only about 90 patients have taken DDI I
in trials, and there are many questions remain
ing about risks and benefits. DDI may prove
to be more useful and less toxic than AZT—
but at this time the uncertainties are much
greater. DDI may be especially valuable to
those who cannot use A Z T effectively, and it
is impiortant that the AIDS community make
sure they have the option. But those who can
use AZT should weigh the choice carefully,
and not overemphasize DDI just because it is {
new or in the news.
Other new drugs now entering clinical trials, I
such as D4T and AZDU, may be at least as
good as DDI. We hope that DDI will show the
way to an effective compromise, in which well-1
designed clinical trials can be quickly enroll
ed and conducted, while at the same time pa-1
tients’ options are maximized and there is some |
provision for everybody.

I

MAJOR UNRESOLVED ISSUES
How will data be collected when treatments I
are released for compassionate use or parallel |
track access?
Ideally, data collection from early access I
could provide valuable experience about how f
drugs are working in the real world, outside of I
the artificial, controlled conditions of the trials. I
Patients want more data collection, and so do I
community-based clinical-trials organizations, |
which see a role for themselves in collecting it
But pharmaceutical companies often fear I
that in today’s regulatory climate, this data |
could only hurt a drug’s licensing, not help it.
The concern is that the FDA is unlikely to take |
seriously results obtained outside of a rigorous
ly controlled clinical trial, meaning that data I
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N O C L A IM FORMS!
• N O A D VA N C E PAYMENTS!
• N O KEEPING TRACK OF RECEIPTS!
• N O D R IV IN G !
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•after you have met the deductible, if any, on your major medical plan.

Call 1-800-365-2646

HiVite Nutrition
We carry major brands su ch as Alta W ellness System s, Source Naturals, KAL,
Twin Laboratories, N atures Way, Thompson, Champion Nutrition, Weider,
Planetary Formulas, and others. Currently, we carry over 70 different brands.

. . . . . I.
Herbal
Formulas:

RetaH
Price

------

H IV ite
P rice

Alta Wellness Systems R e s iS tI 40 tabs (6,95/case)..............12.95............. 7 .9 5
Source Naturals T h e W e lln e s s F o rm u la 90 tabs...........16.50........... 1 1 .9 5
Wakunaga K yo liC G a rlic Form 100 Yeast Free 200 tabs... 14.95........... 1 0 .9 5
Zand E c h in a c e a Tincture 2 fl oz......................................... 1 1 . 9 5 ............. 8 .5 0

Vitamin Formulas:
Alacer S u p e rG ra m III Vlt C w/ Min. Ascorb. 100 tabs.......14.98........... 1 0 .9 5
Source Naturals L ife F o rc e 60 tabs....................................24.98........... 1 6 .9 5

Body Building Formulas:
ChampkMi Nutrition M e ta b o lo l I1 1 kg............................... 2 6 . 9 5 ............1 9 .9 5
Twin Laboratories G a in e r’S F u e l 3.9 lb ........................... 24.95............ 1 7 .9 5
Twin Laboratories N u trab O llC S Daytime Form. 100 caps...24.75........... 1 5 .9 5
Welder B IG Wt. Gain Sugar Free 64 oz................................ 24.98............1 8 .9 5

For More Information or to Place an Order
Please Phone: (415) 750-3440

from parallel track, treatment IND, or com
passionate use could not help the drug be
licensed. But adverse effects repons are taken
seriously. The fear, then, is that results from
early release can only hurt—a fear which
makes companies reluctant to allow use of
their drugs, no matter how medically justified
and urgent the case for doing so.
Unfortunately, many FDA employees do
not believe m any early access—perhaps
because they fear that exceptions to the regular
licensing process cast doubt on the rationale of
their work. If their standard drug-licensing
procedures are sound, then why are exceptions
necessary?
Fauci’s parallel-track proposal has added a
new element to the debate—an authoritative
statement that it is possible to relax some
restrictions on treatment access without har
ming clinical trials. But the FDA has more than
research to worry about. Like a circus lion
trainer in a cage with entities more powerful
than itself, it must not lose control for a mo
ment. This fight to keep control has led to cruel
and irrational outcomes, which are increasing
ly becoming a mainstream political issue.
This is the basic problem which has stood
in the way of earlier access to treatments. The
FDA has not wanted to find ways to allow data
from pre-licensing use (other than through
trials which most patients cannot qualify for)
to help a drug get licensed. If early access can
only htirm their interests, pharmaceutical com
panies will not provide their drugs for any form
of compassionate treatment use. Bristol-Myers
may have made an exception for DDI because
otherwise it would have faced enormous bad
publicity. Instead, by agreeing to provide the
drug subject to FDA approval, it put the ball
in the FDA’s court, where it belongs.
But the great majority of drugs do not cap
ture the public’s imagination. The only solu
tion we see is to insist on a complete, ongoing
examination of the assumptions underlying the
drug-approval process.
In addition, pharmaceutical companies are
understandably reluctant to have others col
lecting data about their products outside of
their control, because they fear being held
responsible for adverse effects which may have
nothing to do with their drugs. Most privatepractice physicians who are not associated with
research organizations do not want to do data
collection, either. To them it is just more
paperwork.'
One possible solution to this problem is for
the pharmaceutical company to fund data col
lection by community-based or other research
organizations, under the sponsoring com
pany’s control, through negotiated protocols.
Data would be collected only for those patients
who volunteered (the free blood work would
be an incentive), and were geographically con
venient to a monitoring organization.
Another major disagreement involves what
to do for “ AZT refuseniks,” those who do not
want to try AZT but do want access to DDI.
Patients and some physicians see it as wrong
to force somebody to use a drug they do not
want and get sick from it in order to qualify
for treatment. But at this time the other side
seems to have little sympathy—as if those who
refuse AZT are to be punished for their distrust
of the system, or as if the doors are to be clos
ed to “ economic refugees” who come to DDI
because they cannot afford AZT, or as if pa
tients must do their share o f sacrificing them
selves for some greater good in the future.
One suggestion is to develop standards for
documenting who is a “ real” refusenik, for ex
ample by chart notes over a period of time, so
that there will not be a huge number of peo
ple who receive DDI this way.
This issue shows that we have a long vvay to
go to reach consensus that treatment decisions
should be made by patients and their physi
cians, on medical grounds, in the patient s in
terest. There are excellent argurnents for be
ing cautious with DDI until more is known, for
not using it if other viable options are avail
able. The case against accepting unknown risks
as preferable to known ones must be well stat
ed. But when there are legitimate medical
grounds for choosing a drug, the ultimate dKisions should be made by patients and their phy
sicians, rather than by scientists, officials, or
committees who make rules in advance with no
knowledge of each specific case.

NEED FOR CAUTION
Persons considering using DDI should rea
lize that not everybody in the AIDS communi
ty thinks this drug is beneficial. There are
growing questions and concerns. The history
o f new drugs suggests caution, as serious side
effects of AZT and DDC were not noticed in
early trials.
The best information we are hearing at this
time is that DDI may add a year of life for per
sons who are burned out on AZT (or who never
took it), but that it will not replace AZT. Re
searchers are finding the same pattern of ris
ing T-helper cells, then a plateau, then falling
T-cells, so that after about a year or eighteen
months, patients will probably be back where
they started.
DDI is becoming available underground,

W a l t O d e t s , ph.d .
<Reg. Psveh. Asst. PSB15.U6)
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Form ing g ro u p on a grassroots
level o f persons w ith AIDS
searching fo r one's own tru th —
w o rk in g to g e th e r — to face
death w ith courage and dignity.
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The Healing Alternatives Foundation is a Nonprofit Organization lor
people with HIV and AIDS uniting to improve their health. Join HAF s
Buyer’s Club and help support our efforts to get free information—
and health products ai the lowest possible cost.
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Letters...
(continued from page 15)

lo YOU and ask you lo join fVieviwnonftMn/with
your donation to continue preventing the spread
of AIDS!
Prevention Point runs as an entirely volunteer
collective effort. The people who use needles de
pend on us and we now are depending on you and
yotir generosity to continue our work. Please con-

tribute whatever you are able. Checks should be
made out to: George Clark, 1090 Eddy Street,
#604, San Francisco, CA 94109-7628.
Also, we ask that you contact Dr. David
Werdegar, Director of San Francisco’s Depart
ment of Public Health, at 554-2600, to let him
know you support immediate implementation of
a comprehensive, city-wide street-based needle ex
change in San Francisco. Thank you,
Donny Gann & Hilary McQuie
for Prevention Point, San Francisco

St. M a ry ’s
\

W h en :

W h ere:

Short-term g r o u p s in six- to eig h t-w e e k
series a re a v a ila b le f o r lo v e d o n e s w h o
h a v e lo st so m e o n e to AIDS.
M o n d a y e v en in g s f r o m 6:30-8:30 p.m .
P lease c a ll 750-5718 f o r in fo r m a tio n
a n d registration .
St. M a r y ’s H o sp ita l a n d M e d ic a l C en ter
S p o n so red b y C h a p la in c y Services.
-C p *

S t. M a r y ’s H o s p it a l a n d M e d ic a l C e n t e r t + 3
450 Stanyan Street • San Francisco, CA 94117-1079

“T h e m o r e I
g iv e th m u g h
S h a n ti, th e
m ore I

get

in r e tu r n ”

S O

usuan Fong and other Shanti volunteers share
their time and their friendship with men, women
and children living with AIDS. Whether help
ing with household chores or offering emotional
support, Shanti volunteers enrich their own lives
while bringing comfort to people who need it.
Someone with AIDS needs you! Find out about
volunteer opportunities at Shanti on
Sept 13. Training in Emotional Support
begins Sept 15. Training in Practical
Support begins Nov 17.

1
^

.SHANTI

Please call 777-CARE today!

P R O J liC l

WHAT’S G O IN G DOW N
B

he crowd-lined streets and colorful ban
ners are just a memory now, but plan
ning for the 1990 San Francisco
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade and
Celebration has already begun.
June’s event was a success in every way—
we’ll be releasing a Tinancial statement soon.
Sub committees are beginning to meet and
work on our future goals and directions.

T

IMPORTANT UPCOMING EVENTS
September is an important month—this is
the time when we elect our 1990 co-chairs.
Nominations for co-chairs will be open until
a call to close them at the September lOgeneral
membership meeting. Co-chairs must be
nominated as a cosexuat slate. The Co-chair
positions are paid positions. Co-chairs can be
self-nominated, and they will be allowed to
have two people speak on behalf of each co
chair candidate.
Also in September, nominations for the
board of directors are opened, and will remain
' open until a call to close them at the October
15 general membership meeting. There are six
seats open on the board, three male and three
female. Each term runs for two years. The San
Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade
& Celebration Committee encourages the
nomination and participation of minority les
bians and gays.
In past years the Committee has sought
board members who have had experience in
fundraising, grantwriting, and Fiscal account
ability—though participation is not limited to
only these areas of skill. Board members are
expected to attend monthly meetings on the
2nd Sunday, with the exception of May and
June when we meet on the 1st and 3rd Sun
days. Some meetings may be moved to accom
modate holidays or other important events.
You will also be expected to volunteer to work
on Parade day. Directors are ttsked to act as
a liaison to a sub-committee, and serve on one
of four board standing committees: By-Laws,
Budget & Finance, Personnel, and Audit &
Control. Missing two consecutive meetings can
mean removal from the board.

1 4 ^ '^

A ID S B e r e a v e m e n t G r o u p
W h a t:

PARADE RECAP

PARADE COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
The Parade committee structure was found
ed as a grassroots organization, and looks
much like an inverted triangle. First is the gen
eral membership (generally the larger group
ing). They have the Final say on policy and pro
duction procedures of the organization, elec
ting co-chairs and board members, approving
paid and appointed personnel, ratifying sub
committee co-chairs, suggesting and approv
ing the Grand Marshals and Celebration stage
line-ups, and approving by-law amendments.
Next is the board of directors—they are re
sponsible for determining the day-to-day poli
cies and procedures for the Corporation. SFL/
GFDP&CC is a tax-exemjH 501(c)3 California
nonproFii beneFit corporation. They oversee
and advise all paid employees of the corpora
tion (the Co-Chairs and the OfFice Manager).
The board of directors sets the budget, medi
ates grievances, reviews personnel, and guar
antees the accountability of the organization.
The co-chairs are responsible for the day-today policies and procedures in the Parade ofFice, supervising office employees and volun
teers, making sure that sub-committee co
chairs are in place and functioning, and are
largely responsible for the successful planning
and results o f the Freedom Day Parade and
Celebration.
LOOKING AHEAD TO 1990
So you see, there are many ways in which
you can participate on the San Francisco Les
bian/Gay Freedom Day Parade and Celebra
tion Committee. You don’t have to have a
position within the organization to make your
opinions heard. Anyone who attends a general

membership meeting can speak out. Attending
two out of three consecutive general member
ship meetings will grant you the privilege of |
voting.
SFL/GFDP&CC participates within the lesbian/gay community in San Francisco in many 1
ways—several members of our Health and
Safety sub-committees volunteer to serve as
monitors for the NAMES Project; Castro, |
Folsom, and Dore Alley Street Fairs, Hallo
ween on Castro Street, and the AIDS Bike-AThon.
SFL/GFDP&CC is a member of the eight-1
year-old International Association of Lesbian/ '
Gay Pride Coordinators. This year’s confer- ]
ence is being held October 5-8 in Vancouver,
B.C.ThelA L/G PCiscom prisedofrepresen- I
tatives from lesbian/gay pride day organiza
tions worldwide. We meet annuadly to offer
workshops from the basic how-to-do’s to the |
advanced areas: stress management, conflict
resolution, computer utilization. Anyone can
attend this conference and participate in the
workshops. To vote, your organization must
be set up to function as the primary producer
of the Stonewall-commemorative lesbian/gay
pride day event, usually happening in the
month o f June.
Don’t forget our September 10 and October
15 meetings! Board of directors is 2 p.m., gen
eral membership is 5 p.m ., at 1519 Mission
(Jon Sims/Band Foundation Building at 1Ith).
For more irtformation on co-chair nominations,
or if you are interested in running fo r the board
o f directors, please call 864-3733. '

Mail Order...
(continued fro m page ¡8 )

they are relatively new and not adequately reg
ulated by government agencies; therefore uni
form standards about such matters as shipping
refrigerated drugs cannot be assumed, and pa
tients and physicians should be vigilant.)
While prices are usually lower at mail-order
than at traditional pharmacies, they are not
always lower, and it docs pay to shop around.
We called the two companies named by our
interviewees and asked them what advantages
they offered to customers.
Family Pharmaceuticals o f America: This
mail-order pharmacy has been in business since
1981. It is “ AIDS sensitive,’’ having long
sought business in the AIDS community. It
competes mainly on price but also has a good
reputation for service.
In our recent interview, president John
Richards, M.D., told us about new home ser
vices including intravenous medications and
TPN (total parenteral nutrition). Family Phar
maceuticals has affiliated with a home-care
company to deliver such treatment anywhere
in the country, at what it claims are significant
savings; Dr. Richards stiid that the first 20pa
tients put on this system showed savings totall
ing $200,000 f)er year. The company provides
a “ turnkey" system, meaning that it arranges
for nursing and other necessary support, so
that patients do not need to make these ar
rangements themselves.
Medications delivered this way can include
ganciclovir, intravenous antibiotics, and aero
sol pentamidine. The company also supports
the “ ca.ssette’’ system for pain-control and
other medications. This system uses a small
computer-controlled pump to inject medica
tion continuously or on a pre-programmed
schedule. The apparatus and medicines can be
worn on the arm; the self-contained unit is
about the size of a cigarette pack.
Alpha interferon is a special case, in that
suppliers have announced a $9,8(X) cap that a
single patient will have to pay for the drug in
one year. Family Pharmaceuticals has made
arrwgements so that its customers do not have
to front the money after this Umit is reached.
Patients or physicians interested in home
care with intravenous medications should call
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Gcariag ap for a new year: Sununer crept by

and now it’s back to school again. Or in my
case, a changing of coasts. After five years in
the Bay Area — and a lifetime of temperate
climes — I’m about to go east for my first real
winter in... Provinoetown, Massachusetts. Me
and my cold blooded California desert tortoise
are going to hole up in that gayest of places
over the winter months. Yikesl Anyway, I’ll
still try to keep my finger on the pulse and keep
you all a-breast. (Even if it’s a frozen finger.)
Birr...
Boy toy to gal pal: That’s how folks are

describing the transformation of our material
girl: Madonna. Cay (Community News Teixmiy
devoted their center spread (that’s center
spread, not center/oW) to an in-deptlvexploration of Madonna’s recent changes. Prompted
by recent rumors of Madonna’s romantic
liaison with Sandra Bernhard, a trio of writers,
both male and female, dove intd deconstruct
ing the whole Madoima good/bad girl myth
ology. Madonna fans should really scope
out the issue: all the articles take on the M-trip
from a different angle and they’re all swell.
The main assertion is that Madonna’s
feminist awareness has evolved and finally sur
faced in her work as well as her life. Greatest
dish, however, was the description of Sandra
and Madoima singing “ 1 got you Babe’’ to
each other at a recent benefit in Brooklyn. San
dra’s version of the song: “ I know we ain’tgot
a cock, but at least we’re sure of what we got.’’
Gals 1 know in New York are hanging at the
infamous Cubby (dyke bar) waiting for the
dynamic duo to show. Me, I’m more of a
Phranc fan... Anyone catch the new promo
shot of her that came out with her recent
album? H ot. She’s sporting dashing sailor at
tire. My mom quipped that she looked like my
dad when he was in the service.
I say she looks A-Okay.
A dime a dance: Only this time it’s a buck apiece. Sigourney Weaver — sort of a sorority
girl herself — has recently begun to charge
autograph seekers a dollar a pop. She then
donates this hard-earned bounty to AIDS
research. She claims no one has refused her yet,
and some have even gone so far as to fork over
a twenty or two. “ It stops being about a
celebrity and becomes two people sharing,”
she said. Sounds awfully mystical to me. Sar
casm aside, it’s a fine way to educate and raise
dough at the same time. Kudos to my favorite
alien-slayer...
One in four. No, I’m not talking abut the queer
population at large. I’m talking about the pro
portion o f men to women on the “ Gay in
America’’ poster distributed by the San Fran
cisco Examiner for their very cool 16^1ay
special report. Anyways there were some great
shots of us folks on the poster — real folks m
our community — but there were about seven
ty men and seventeen women shown. And
that’s not counting the queens either way...
Speaking of feDows: Well documented rumors
in U -L a land say that forthcoming film
biographies of Andy Warhol and S alv ^o r
Dali will be ever so coy about their proclivity
for men. “ Dali” starring Lorenzo Quirin (son
of Anthony) will be portrayed as a raving het
even though all who knew, knew otherwi^.
Said Quinn: “ Movies have a set formula,
where they try to attract mainstream audiences
by going mainstream.”
The Andy flick vrill downplay any rMdyAndy stuff, instead focusing on his “ life in the
fast lane.” Spokesperson for that project came
up with this gem, “The dilemma is that t ^ will
be a non-gay film, but with a f “bje« wlm
g a y, th o u g h n o t always actively so . Huh? Oh
Tome on, honey... it’s hard to sweep such a
queen under any rug...

And you Film buffs may also want to check
out Gay Community News' recent forum on
Do the Right Thing — various folks take a
critical look at this “ mainstream” alternative
(slugger editorialist Sarah Shulman for one)
Film. All provide interesting opinions about
Spike Lee’s message. Is it a dangerous film?
Racist? Sexist? Is the message vague and am
biguous? These questions are raised in a most
provocative manner, and more...
McanwhUe, the L word oa the airwaves: 1was
a tad surprised when a report on this year’s
Michigan festival came winging its way
through National Public Radio’s Morning
Edition late last month. All the gals in my
workplace stopped to hear commentary on the
accessibility, friendliness, andyoie de vivre of
this year’s do. Especially nice were the clips of
Alix Dobkin and Laura Nyro, and regular
lesbos claiming Michigan as their lesbo home.
The tone of the gal reporter (but of course —
a man would have been whated?) was suppor
tive, almost excessively so, and she did give ap
proximate figures on the lesbo/hetero split —
an estimated 80-20. I wonder what middle
American public radio fans thought of the
report, especially since Woodstock got ab
solutely deified at about the same tiiiK. Do you
think they were curious, shocked? Surprised?
My humble opinion is that 1 thought it a great
thing done in a great way.
And then there’s my fantasy: Dianne
Sawyer tripping around the soft sand of
Michigan in her high heels clipping dry prose
and munching tofu and sprouts.. A sixty
minutes reixirt on Michigan! (yes, 1 know she
quit, but it’s just a fantasy, sttly...) Alas, I
heard there was enough controversy about let
ting a radio reporter roam the grounds (even
though she was a festy fan from way back).
But then, if there wasn’t controversy, it
wouldn’t be Michigan, right?

custo^aers can learn by phone what their re
bates should be before they place their orders.
Basso assured us that rebates are completely
I«»gal—“ We can do what we want with our
profits” —and that they have not had com 
plaints. (However, we have not yet interview
ed anyone who has used this service.)
This article could not be comprehensive, ^
obviously many good sources for prescription
drugs have not been listed. Instead o f pro
viding a list, we gave examples to show some
o f the options available, and to show some of
the creative ways that have been developed to
reduce the cost o f drugs.

Mail Order...
(continued fro m previous page)

a special number, 800/232-3003 and ask for
William J. Taylor. Patients callirv to fill or
dinary prescriptions should call Kim Richard
son at 800/922-3444.
American Preferred Plan (APP—800/2271195): This company is technically not a phar
macy but a membership organization; it places
orders with a pharmacy, and specializes in cov
ering the 20 percent c t^ y m e n t (which many
insurance policies require) for its members. In
most cases, A PP will accept the 80 percent in
surance coverage as payment in full, and the
patient does not need to put out any money or
do any paperwork after they have joined the
organization. There is no fee to join.
A PP is very similar to another mail-order
company. Preferred Rx. However, Preferred
Rx (800/365-2646) requires a S25 membership
fee every 12 months. Both Preferred Rx and
APP were started by Ron English, who is also
a board member and major fundraiser for the
Community Research Initiative in New York.
APP focuses exclusively on working with
people vrith AIDS; besides filling prescriptions,
it can refer callers to organizatioiu, agencies,
legal and emotional support services, and
sources of free medications. Patients with insuraiKe which covers 80 percent or more of the
cost of pharmaceuticals should be able to fill
prescriptions through APP without paying any
money out o f pocket. Patients without insur
ance can also use APP, but for them it has no
special advantage over other mail-order phar
macies. Patients should compare prices on the
drugs they need.
One pharmacy in Los Angeles goes beyond
paying the 20 percent insurance co-payment
and offers cash rebates in certain situations.
Will Basso at Bob’s Pharmacy (6136 Venice
Blvd; it also sells by mail, phone 213/838-7292)
said that rebates have been as high as $3(X) per
month, but are more typically in the range of
$100 to $150, if patients are using full-dose
AZT and other drugs in addition. Potential

DDI...
(continued from page 19)

but it must not becoiuidered harmless, as there
are side effects including rash, ri« in liver func
tion tests, pancreatitis, and peripheral neuro
pathy. So far the neuropathy has caused the
most concern, as a few patients have had severe
pain in the feet after 30 to 40 weeks of the drug
at doses about equal to those which will be used
in the trials; in extreme cases the pain can be
debilitating and not responsive to optiates, and
it can take weeks to recover after the drug is
stopped. At higher doses, the neuropathy has
occurred as soon as ten weeks; the problem
may depend on total cumulative d o ^ . DDI
might prove most useful when taken in cycles
alternating with AZT, instead of continuously.
Questions have also been raised about the
evidence for efficacy. Rebecca Smith o f the
AIDS Treatment Registry in New York
pointed to a report that patients on four higher
doses did better than those on four lower
doses. But the patients on the lower doses
started with about half theT-cells o f those on
the higher doses. This difference should be
considered when evaluating the fact that all but
one o f the six opportunistic infections which
developed occurred in patients on the lower
doses. (Other indications of efficacy are more
clear, however, such as the fact that every one
of the 13 patients on the four higher doses had
T-helper cell increases.)
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Very provocative indeed: Thát’s the dress code

recently implemented (seems a bit harsh,
doesn’t it?) at three bars in Indianapolis
aimed at keeping stylish boys in drag from
carousing with so-called respectable men. E
Gadz! What happened to hailing all those
Stonewall queens in this celebratory anniver
sary year? Ooops. Various rules govern at
various bars, one makes a rule of only allow
ing entry to folks who look exactly like the
photo on their picture ID’s. Double Dolly Parton wigs are indeed allowable if the wig in ques
tion shows up on said ID. The local ACLU —
the American Civil Liberties Union —
(remember that evil commie menace?) has ex
pressed some interest in these fashion wars...
Oh, but 1 do!: Denmark has become the first
country to legalize marriage for gays. Two
blokes are going to be the First to tie the knot,
they’ve already been “ going steady” for over
forty years. So you can now legally tie the knot.
Wow. But here’s my only warning: I’ve heard
that marriage can really change a person. The
truth comes out. Anyways this gives a new
meaning to the concept of Gay Divorcee. And
I wonder if Denmark will turn into the gay ver
sion of Las Vegas? I can hear it now... h’s your
first date, it’s late, the deed’s been done... and
she whispers, “ Come on honey, let’s slip away
to Copenhagen and get married... ”
Speaking of slipping away: I’m going to be
slipping out of range for a month whilst I
relocate eastwards. Then I’ll be coming at you
from a different angle, or at least a different
coast. Since I will no longer be a gal-abouttown (those that know me say was she ever?)
I’ll be trusting you all to send me your local
dish, care o f Coming Up! Sorry! 1 mean Bay
Times... Some habits die hard.
Toodleoo!
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his month the dominant aspect is an
opposition between Jupiter and Saturn.
(And what, you may ask, is the sub
missive aspect? Lick my boots real good and
1 may tell you. Maybe.)
Jupiter, the planet of opportuiuty and
freedom is in Cancer, the sign of family, clan,
and comtnunity. Saturn (structure, limitation,
focus, ambition) is in its own sign, Capricorn
(also structure, limitation, focus, and ambi
tion.) On the personal level this opposition will
bring up and cyrstallize issues about one’s rol«
and ambitions vis-a-vis family and communi
ty relations.
This opposition has also been considered as.
the socio-economic “ full moon” of a twenty
year cycle between these two planets’ cojunc
tion. Some people have pointed out (not en
tirely correctly) that “ even” decades — the
’20s, ’40s, and ’60s — are economic growth
periods: and the odd decades — the ’30’s, 50s,
and ’70s — are periods o f economic decline.
1prefer to think that the cycles start at the years
divisible by 20 (1900,1920, 1940,1960, 1980)
and peak ten years later and get “ cleaned up”
in the “ odd decades.”
You probably don’t need an astrologer to
tell you that through the ’90s all the Reagan
chickens are coining home to roost. After what
the Republicans have been doing to the coun
try we will suffer the advanced symptoms of
Reaganarrhea — including an excrutiating
pain from a drippy Bush.
This opposition will occur five times from
now until May of ’91, so this peak (or nadir)
will be a long, repetitive process. This is exactly
when the worm begins to turn. The last two op
positions (Jupiter, Leo, Saturn in Aquarius) in
’91 may provoke a good progressive response,
but the first three oppositions are probably lit
tle more than repulrive jingoism and knee-jerk
reaction.
On the personal front there are more oppor
tunities to do something good with this aspect.
It is one that raises issues of loyalty and actua
tion without raising a lot of co-dependency
issues. It’s a good time to look at what you can
do for your family or commtmity and to
motivate yourself through enUghtened selfinterest.
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SUN SIGNS
A ries: A flu rry o f new ideas will chaU enge y o u r
basic philosophy. EventuaUy these challenges can
stren g th en y o u r b asic beUefs, b u t b e wilUng to
grow , to co n fro n t y o u rsd f, an d to test y o u r ideas.
O pportunities to tak e classes could b e very helpful
even i f yo u d o n ’t ta k e th e m . T h ere a r e so m any
choices th a t a t th e very least you c a n co m e to
u n d erstan d how vast yo u r o p tio n s are. Y o u m ay
w an t to ta k e tim e to c o n s id n y o u r choices, b u t
w hatever direction y o u m ove in no w will be good
fo r y o u , even if you d o have to m ak e changes fu r
th e r d o w n th e ro a d .
T au riB : F inancial o p p o rtu n ities a r e especially
g o o d fo r y o u alth o u g h th ey m ay co m e th ro u g h
inheritance o r o ther un p leasan t w ays. It could be
a m ajo r test o f y o u r inner resolve th a t show s how
m uch you are entitled to e a rn . Be w illing to stand
u p fo r y o u rself a n d d e m a n d yo u r d u e . Y o u m ay
fin d o p p o rtu n ities related to d eath o r grieving.
It’s n ot ghoulish. It’s h a rd w ork a t a valu ab le ser
vice th a t deserves recom pense.
G em ini: T h is ca n be a n especially challenging
tim e in y o u r personal relations. I f y o u h av e a
lover you feel th at you w a n t m ore free d o m even
w hile holding o n to th e relatio n sh ip . I t c o u ld be
a tim e to re-negotiate th e co n tract a n d try o u t
som e new approaches. Allow th in g s to b e ex
perim en tal. You d o n ’t n eed to m a k e p erm an en t
changes. If y o u 're single th is is a g o o d tim e to ex
p lo re your needs an d expectations a b o u t relatio n 
ships. A g reat excerdse is to look th ro u g h th e B ay
T im es perso n als a n d consider each a d . W h a t is
attractiv e? W hat tu rn s yo u o ff? P re tty so o n
y o u ’ll h ave a g o o d idea o f w hat y o u w a n t an d
w h at y o u ’re ready fo r.
C ancer: It seems th a t yo u ca n ’t d o e n o u g h h ard
w o rk . Y o u ’re only settin g im possible sta n d a rd s
fo r y ourself. R elax. Y o u ’re p ro b a b ly d riv en by

a fear o f dealing w ith y o u r real problem s — which
are n ’t entirely a s b a d a s th ey seem . Y ou’re inclin
ed to w o rry a b o u t y o u r h e a lth , b u t h a rd w ork
w o n ’t h e lp . A v a c a tio n is m o re in o rd e r. A quiet
m editative retreat w ou ld b e ideal. E ven if it’s only
fo r a few h o u rs, fin d a q u ie t, relaxing sp o t to rest
a n d g a th e r y o u r energies. H e a lth problem s can
su rface rig h t no w a n d th is is a g o o d tim e to deal
w ith th e m b efo re t h ^ g et w o rse. I f you avoid
th em no w th ey d e f in itd y will.
L eo: Y o u r frien d s are eag er t o b rin g y o u into all
th eir p a rty i^ an s a n d y o u are to o eager to oblige
them . Is th at because o f y o u r sinceie affection for
th em o r because y o u r ego th in k s they can ’t
possibly have f u n w ith o u t y o u ? Y ou could be
w o rk in g to o h a r d a t h av in g a g o o d tim e an d n o t
really having fu n a t a ll. O n th e o th er h an d this
is a g o o d tim e f o r y o u to w o rk a t things th a t are
f u n — catering, entertainm ent, assisting a t charity
fu n d raisers. O ld e r frien d s are m o st entertaining
rig h t n o w .
V irgo: T h is is a n excellent tim e t o get y o u r nam e
o u t in to professio n al circles a n d give yo u r career
a b o o st. R ight no w y o u ’re a t th e b o tto m — or
rath er th e beginning o f a career upsw ing th at will
p eak in 12 o r IS y ears. Y o u co u ld now get to a
g reat sta rt. F am ily p ro b lem s c o u ld no w propel
y ou in to a p o sitio n o f resp o n sib ility an d visibili
ty th a t y o u m ay o r m ay n o t w a n t. R evelations?
I f th ey d o n ’t k n o w a b o u t y o u r Kinsey ratin g o r
yo u r H I V status this w ou ld b e a good tim e to clear
those issues. I t will tak e som e ad ju stm en t, educa
tio n , a n d clarificatio n , b u t y o u ’ll fin d n o better
tim e — even i f it d o es seem m essy a t first. H a p 
p y Birthday, Brian a n d Darrel.
L ib n u T his is a great tim e fo r travel o r fo r classes.
Y ou have sonte tro u b le now w ith simple ideas but
y o u r m in d races th ro u g h th e b ro a d e r issues. If
y ou a re carefu l a n d exactin g w ith y o u r phrases
y o u ’ll find th a t you a r e am azin g ly eloquent.
F oreign p hrases a n d h ig h -fa h itin ’ n o tio n s com e
easily, b u t y o u m ay feel v ery challenged to put
them in to sim ple langim ge tlu u oth ers will under
s ta n d . Be p a tie n t w ith y o u rse lf a n d y o u ’ll find
y o u r h a rd w o rk pay in g o ff.
S corpio: M oiKy’s been especially difficult fo r you
lately. Right n o w you get a little resinte, although
it m ay n o t c o m e in an y w ay y o u ’d like. In
h eritance? A very d eep an d p a in fu l challenge? It
m ay n o t even b e m o n etary r d i e f , b u t a challenge
o f y o u r inner reso u rces th a t rev eals th e d ^ t h o f
yo u r strength. T h e b est o f th is could be a n invest
m ent in som e m etaphysical ex p lo ratio n — a class
o r a sh am an ic jo u rn e y .
S ag ittariu s: T h is is y o u r o p p o rtu n ity to get very
clear a b o u t w h a t you need a n d w an t in yo u r p a rt
nership. W hat y ou need an d w h a t you w ant could
be en tirely d iffe re n t, b u t th is is th e tim e to pull
th e tw o to g eth er. Y o u will see ho w y o u ’ve been
gettin g in yo u r o w n w ay (a n d th e o th e r p erso n ’s
w ay as well!) I ’m n o t p ro m isin g ro m an ce. You
m ay fin d th a t y o u ’re really b e s t o f f alo n e right
now .
C a p rico rn : Y o u feel ov erw h elm ed w ith ^ th e
w o rk y o u h av e rig h t n o w , b u t th e tru th is th at
y o u ’re using it to a v o id d e e p e r, m o re personal
p ro b lem s. A s y o u w ish, b u t i f y o u w o rk to o h ard
y o u ’ll m ake y o u rself ^ y s k a l l y ill. T ak e som e
tim e o f f to ta k e g o o d ca re o f y o u rself, physical
ly a n d em o tio n ally . P ace y o m s d f carefu lly an d
y o u ’ll accom plish a lo t m o re . I f y ou w ork
y o u rself in to a d ith e r y o u r w o rk will su ffer even
as m u ch as y o u will.
Aqaarins: A re you having fu n yet? T h e m ad rtish
o f p arties a n d e n te rta in m e n t seem s to b e a w ay
o f escaping th e fact th a t y o u h av en ’t co m e near
fulfilling your ideals. T h a t is fru stratin g , an d your
tin g e o f d isa p p o in tm en t sh o w s. S to p to th in k
a b o u t th e d ifferen ce betw een ideals (g ran d n o 
tio n s w h id i m ay nev er b e fulfilled) a n d goals
(realistic p lan s w hich sh o u ld be). All is n o t
ho p eless. Y o u ju st expect to o m u ch , y o u silly
idealist! E n jo y pleasu re fo r its own sake an d also
get b a c k to w o rk o n th in g s th at m atter.
P isces: T h is is an ideal tim e to clear u p lo n g 
stan d in g fam ily issues. Y ou could m ake things go
th e w ay y o u ’v e been w an tin g . But w h at d o y o u
really w ant? Y o u ’ll fin d th a t y o u r h eritage p r o 
vides great h e lp in y o u r career an d y o u r career is
o p en in g up y o u r senese o f c ^ p e t e n c e , eiuibling
y o u to d « d w ith y o u r fam ily as a responsible,
m a tu re a d u lt — riot a s th e erra n t child. T h a t’s
q u ite a challenge rig h t th ere. 1 w o u ld n ’t prom ise
th a t it w ou ld b e easy , b u t it will w ork o u t b etter
th a n y o u ’d expect.
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CNcteto workers.« » power of Chicana
torrxnism A La Raza's lies to the Latin
Airrarican revolution. 8 pm at Valencia
H al. 523A Valenda al 16to Si, SF
Southwestern dinnef at 6:30 pm, $6
1 Support Group
donation requested. For CC tehildcaro)
lanraly retreat, see KiOstXM for details
call
3 days ki advance S(xx<s by
NIggil ol Fun A Mayhem at the York:
Radicd Women A the Freedom Socraiet
see John Water's film classic starring
Party
Into: 864-1278.
Divine. Female Trouble, the story ol a
Artvranls Beilee at A Dkterent LigN
headineeeelwtg criminal named Dawn
Bookstore: work of Artorew Uchin on
Davenprxi. who goes from sutxjrban
display thru Setitember 489 Castro SI.
brat to the electric chair Plus pertorSF. Into: 431-0891
marvte by the SF band. IW iile Trash
El Salvador VIdoo (vr S(»nish) at La
Debutantes Rim at 7:15 pm. band at
Pena: documentary covering 6 years ol
9:30. $6. Spons by The York Theatre&
civf war XI El Salvador, teeturss todage
Red Vic Colective At the York. 2789
kom liberalBd zor»s S(xxis by El
24th St. SF. Info: 2824X316
Salvadcx Mecka Piojecf 7:30 pm. $4
Eleclrte CHy lesbian/gay video pro
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into
gram airs in the Southbay at 7:30 pm on
8492568
Los Gatos cable channel 6. torighl &
At La Plano Zinc: Faith Wintorop
918.15 & 22. Airs in Mountain View. Los
singer, arxl Gus Guslavson, (xanisi 8
Altos & Cupertino on 916.9113 & 9120 at
pm, 706 14th St. SF. Into: 431-5266,
10 pm on cable channel 30.
At Mlglittxaelr Tonight: MAP and
FNmMeaiagui DMry; Nine Days with
Three Uttte Fishes. 1821 HaighI St. SF
Brian VWbon. FUmmeker Mark Bimbaum
Into: 221-9006.
dbcumenls the story o* peace activist
Suntal
Blvd Run wkh SF Frcxkrunneis
Brian W ilson's ie(» vir)g of the O der ot
at kving St A Sunsat tor an easy
37th Annual OiuiMbB Aria Fast: I Merit
Servtirio. the highest civilian hexior Wien
West Coast's largest A inosl prestigious^-, ftalrunalonglheBlvd. UptoSm ies. For
by the Nicaraguan gevemmeni. VWson
lime A other into: Txne 453-4118.
norxxofil outdoor line arts expo, lo ta ^
recervedtheaw ardforhisellortstoproVoguelng at SMrto: Vogueing, a black
Ihru9f4 .160 juried artists A craftspeople
teat/end the US miMary support system
A ho(»nic gayHnsfxred dance trend cur
trexnacrosetheU S.Ailbrow sersAoolthat aids the Ncaraguan contras. Wison
rently raging in NYC, comes to Skins, a
Isctors have a chance to see over 8.000
lost both legs m protest a ^ n s t the US
John Dye shares his fears and h op es for th e future with a
lesbian-pnxluoed d a ix» dub, lonigN
works of art. meet the artials. enjoy ini'l
m ililafy. See Hm at 7:30 pm on SF
a--» -a fn an W
^ Wal XI M»1---------—
** Aaflin
n
Defying the rr»le-ideolified rods of friend,
emotional
sc en e from “Mother, MoMier,”
«m
foods,
plus
a
wide
variety
ol
entertainViacom cable channel 26.
vogueing, 7 local women perform this
menl from top Bay Area portormers—3
premiere
at
the
Palace
of
Fine
Arts
to
benefit
Community
Owen Avery A Friends in a special
st^ized body w 1 at 11 pm, to the house,
stages leature classical music, jazz, rock
benefit pertofmanoe tor Michael at
mod. sod A funk tones kom deejay An Research Alliance and Family Unk. S ep t 28 h a s details.
A ro i A contemporary, plus children's
Artemte Cale. 23rd AValarKia. SF. 8 pm.
nie B Don't nriissl 16lh A DeHaro Sts.
ampithaoter wkh pjppstoers. children’s
$6-7 Into: 821-0232
SF.
plaw A downs. Tdc $4 gen'I. $2 srs A
Jasz PMtdM DIek IlndnMn at La
Arts Exploelon: 6th arxtual Oakland
kids 6-12. kids under6are free. Festival
Piano Zirv:. Fri ASat at 8 pm thru month
FeSbval o l the Arts Labor Day wkand
runs 10 am-6 pm thru 9/4 kt Marinship
706 14lh St, SF Into: 431-5266
celebratkxt. a salute to Ihe East Bay's
Ptek A on the grrxxkJs of the Bay Model
•'SWWti HerAbiieet KQED's Express
rich A varied artistic kadkions. Noon-9
V alor Ctr atong Ihe Sausatto walerlrorz
examineB charges of brutality in the SF
pm today. noon6 (xn tmw al Estuary
Hourly terry service from SFs Fisher
Police Dept. In Ihe wake o( the Dolores
Park. Embarttedoro. on Oakland's
man's W harl. Pier 431/2. Rad A While
Huerta caae to which a labor leader
walerkcxk. Relax A (ticnic in the sun. try
Fteel provides direct service to the test,
charged polioe with beating her during
your hand al arts A crafts, listen to fine
leaving
10:50
am
daily,
departng
a derm . Eiqprees producers Scot Peerblues, csiun. zydeco, takn A jazz music
teatival d o d i at 5:10 pm. Into: 332-0506.
son A Lewis Cohen document a polica
Oftera sktgers A rrxjki-afhnic dancers,
Spons by Sausalito Cham ber of
dept paoem ol protecting accused c<storytelleis and other artists Non-stop I
Commerce.
ficers A denying that boitelily problems
entertainment. Also cNktren's tesllvities
Staabany Canyon Run with Eastbay
exist. Show axs 6 pm lonighi A 6:30 pm
(faoe-(»inting. arts A crafts, gianf bub- |
Frontrunners. From UC Berkeley cam
on W3. KQED Channel 9
bles, puppsl shows, sxtg-a-longs A
pus. lake Pieilmanl Avei/Gayley Rd lo
Tuck A Patti entobrote Iheir new jazz
storytelling), xk'l food booths. (Xieky |
Stadium Rkn Way . Go east (uphW) to N
album. "Love W arriors." with a cofxtert
readings A many other events
Canyon
Hd.
continue
uphill
(»
s
i
tennis
at Greet American Music H al. 859
Fireworks cksfilay al 8:45 (xn on Sun
courts, botanical garden, Lawrerx» Han
O 'Farrel St, SF. TonigN A tmw. 8 A
day. Tdc $3 gen'I. $2 srs. free tor kids I
o l Sdenoe. Take sharp rigN at S(»ce
1030 pm. $12.50. InkVres: 8850750
under 12. Frm (»rkingavailableat Em
Sdances
Bldg
parking
kx.
Meal
9:30
Eve Ol Hmnaneo dance, song Amusic
barcadero A Alioe St. Acoeestole by AC I
am. Mostly flat. 3-4 mile loop Into:
at La Pena, with Antonio de Jerez,
Transk. Into: 444-5588
9393579 or 8656792
renowned gypsy singer d Spain and
DfoiWai Dance at La Pena wkh Mar
guest w tist Anda Jalso. Also dancers
cos SarkoB A Black Orpheus 9:30 pm.
Lourdes Rodriguez. Sara Olivar A
$6. 3105 ShaBuck Ave, Berkslay. Into:
Patriraa kies, p k«
B49-2S68
Juan More. 8:30 pm. $9.3105 Shattuck
2601 Annual Kkiga M ounM n Alt Fax
Ave. Berkoiey. kilo: 849-2568.
today thru 9 /4 .10am -5(xndailyinthe
D lg n ily Cenvem ion : OignilyAJSA. the
' me^eakc toraal gafteiy" surrounding the
nat'l organizaton ol lesbian A gay
Kirigs Moixkain Comiiriurkly Cfr/Fxe Sta
FlomanCBlholics,meetBloritB9lhBienOpen Houae. free into evening ex(>leintion at 13889 S k ^ Blvd. Woodaide
nal Convention, thru Labor Day Wkand
xig "Total Dance!" trairang program, a
(unique njral oommunky on a 15-mite
(enda 9f3) al Cathedral HM Hotel. SF
3-morkh xkensive in "new dance." (xescenic corridor sketch of forest along
Workshops, seminars, panels, dtoner
sented by Ksriac. Bay Area danoer/choSkyline Bfvd kom Hwy 92 (above San
danoe. eucbarislic celebrations, brnneh
reograxiher See video A (thefos kcxn
Mateo)
to
Skytonda
(above
Woextside)
A mrxe. kilo: Tom C arrol 531-6852
Kenac’s European A American training
Wide vanely ol juriisd works by 125
CMan Y ki H artiol P ie g n m efiers treat
(jrograms. 8 pm. free. ATA (Artisl's
talented aitisls AcraflB(]eopte Abo "Kid
ment lor AIDS/AHC A asymptomatic
Television Access). 992 Vatenca St. SF.
die H oiow " crafts A play area tor kids
HIV. today is toe daadino to apply kx the
Into: 552-8134.
Parxteke breaktesi served 911 am. tood
next cycle of toek research A treatment
The Marsh, "a breeding ground lor
A beverages available during show
program, see 916 tor details
new (wrtormance" preaenis new work
hours. Hiking kaks surround the ake
••■n» P * S lo p '’ —join Bruce '89 at toe
by theater aitisls al the Hotel Utah every
Dxections: kom SF—280 south to Hwy
new Peter Pane. 45 Turk SI at Mason.
Mon at 8:30 pm. Tonight’s program:
92 west, west on 92 to Skyline, left on
SF, tor a benefit tor Inga Nations. 9 pm.
works by Texn Bumen, Sarah Hauser.
Skyline, 7 mites IP lair. From Easibay—
“ O onvatgtnoe 'M ' is the therrre for
Philip Horovkz A Mary MMon. $4. 500
Bay Bridge to 280 south or across San
Ibis year's ABC (AtNated Big Men's
4th SI at Bryant, SF.
Mateo Bridge on Hwy 92 west, left on
C3 ubs) Corrventon. held over Labor Day
Don't Mtoe The HM Brtdae at the ISkySne, 7 fNlos to fair . From So Penin
Wkand to Loe Angelos. For into call
B e ^ tonight. 1748 HaigW SI. SF. Info:
sula. 280 North to Woodaide Rd. ngN on
Edwlna L«e Tyler—African parcugsioniat extraordnaira—in
82^25d7
6686023.
Kings M tnRd to Skyline, right 1 mite to
CockiaA Cabaral at DNA Lounge with
Oorgsoua WoortoMa Run N wkh SF
a apacW show at Noe VaHey Ministry, Friday, September IS.
lair. Into: 851-2710.
Doug Orton A Ns Loutee in Paris IW ie .
Frontrunners. Moot 10 am at 485 Mtn
Motown Dwtoa Party at El Flio: 10pm.
Lots o l ton A games—doors open at 9
Home Ftoed tor a run you’« never tor$5.3156 Misston Sf. SF lirio: 282-3325
pm, show starts at 10. $6. 37511th St.
get—followed by iTkg/fxkluck. For oarCaehto6 OOborak at DNA Lounge, see
(XxXing, meets 9 am under the Church/
SF kilo: 626-2532 9riA 2, 8A9
9/1.
Friday A IM m oon O onoett sories at SI
MwkelSiSateHeysign. Mapeavafable
Ignatius Church: OrganisI Matthew
Info: Txn 453-4118
Walsh pertorms works by Bach A
Arts rx(ilnslnn Oaktend Featval of the
Verne. 12:30-1 pm. Fulton St A Parker
Arts' 6lh arxtual Labor Day Wkand
Ave. nr Golden Gate Park. SF, Into:
Celebration—eton't miss! See 9/3 tor
66&0123.
(xogram detafs.
Oangartoua Umeona I960. Roger
Vadim's scandalous film unavailable tor
4lh Annual Raggae Exptoelon corv
27 years, runs thru 917 at the Roxe. Ftm
txxjes al R Mason—don l miea this reg
s w i updated version of Chodertos de
gae culturai exkavaganza. see 9/2 tor
Lactoe' 1782 novel, sal in th e '60s let-sef
Pvis. "A jaunty, sexy, remorseless A
"Pul the Pedal to the Ktotal," |Oin
therstare highly successful adaptation XI
Help Battarsd Woman Help
Bruce '89 at the Wexxleo Horse, 622
rrxxlem dress o l Ihe wtckod, wicked
Themselves: WOMAN lix:. battered
PNk St, SF. tor a buftel A lols ol tort—13
novel. "31 17 16th St. SF
women's agency, needs volunteers, see
(xn
PWAa Art Tour spons by Shanti Pro
9/11
Q Forty Plus mtg: Richmond-Young
lecl Speda! doceni-lod lour of the Cahf
SF Sulclda Prevention Crisb Line
discusses the rebirth ol The Ctouncf tor
Palace of the Legion of Honor's perma
seeks voturkeers who can take cals durReligion A the Homosexual. 2-4 (xn at
nent oolechon Free tor PWAs A their
ing the daySmo Intensive, 10-wk kaxv
the Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin a!
guests. Info: 777-2273.
xig course starts mld-Sept Training also
G oaiy. SF Coloclion taken tor the AIDS
ollw od lor SFSP's geriatric oukoach,
Foex) Bank, bring toitekies, vitamins,
AIDS mghtline and Youth line programa
srxjp. brown noe. or whatever tood items
For into call 752-4866
you have. Into: 552-1997.
BI-Fi1aiMgy DInnar Bi-Friendly East
ftisiW an Seaf at El Rio. 3156 Mission
Bay.
a social group lor bisexuab.
St SF 4 6 pm, $7 Info 282-3325
bcurious A kierxis. meets 7 pm tonight
-S H a M lo r Abuse". KOED-TV looks at
tor
dinner
A conversation at a Berkeley
Ihe SF Police De()l. see 9/1
4 lh Annuai Reggae EtmkMkm: today
Pubic Forum: the CNcarki Skuggte— restaurant Inlo/direclions: Susan
A lm w aiR M aaonC lr, Pier3, SF Non
5246574
Seatbe CNcana aclMSt A Marxisl schoter
stop reggae music kom 1-11 pm. lealuiQay Mato Incest Survivors: sellYolanda /Namz (xesents an analysb ot
ing both irrtemalional A local reggae ar
laciltaled, ongoing, wkty sip(xxl group
La Raza’s bake tor liberation xi the US,
tists. Also Caribbean foods, arts A crafts,
in SF. to deal wkh issues ol xkimacy. rele- Boat of Cannes — “ Nolr Et Blanc” — o p en s for a six-day
exam ining geographical, polilical,
xrfo booths A special activities tor kxJs
ncxtshifis. personal growth, etc Free In- run at the Roxie. S e e Sept 8 for details.
cullural A racial laclors wtiich have
Enlenaxrers include: TheWahrtgSoub.
lo/locatxxi: 431-1031
shaped
the
Cticano
skuggte.
also
lookBoom ShaFa. Etk Fitzroy and Back In
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FRIDAY

• O O N U O W H f fUygiB W tu n r Actgun
Stoho Oapoent Dorvry Rasta and nexXs
Vibration, FWorid tnematnnaf. Lambsbread, Raggamuffin Posse and many
others. Spons by Western Addition
Cullural Ctr A Miller Genuine Draft. T»:
in advarvte—$17 per day,'.$30
$30 tor both
12
At door—$19 per day KidsI under
i
tree when aoctxnpanied ^ actolt. dis
count tor srs A deabted Ta at BASS.
STBS: avafable in SF at Rough Trade on
H aight St and Marcus Books on
Fiirrore. Into: Ave Montegue 752-6716.
921 7976
Tuck A PatU celebrate Iheir new jazz
album at Great American, see 9/1
At Mlgfitbteak TonfgM: Sleet Pole
Bathtub and Mud Puppies 1621 HaighI
St, SF Into: 221-9006
‘*Bumfng Rubber"—join Bruce '89 tor
a NgN of fun. aurpnses A ertenatomeni
at Ihe Mint. 1942 Market St. SF. 8 pm
An eve ol J e a , LsMn A mors with
Enea Luckett at Artemis Cafe. 23rd A
Valencia. SF Into: 821-0232 8 pm, $4-6
SL.
Jazz Ptentat Dick Hindman at Le
Piano Zkre, see 9/1.

■ MONDAY

SUNDAY

■TUESDAY

■SATURDAY

COMPILED BY
MAXINE MORRIS

■x • ,
. -Tiacy Malaott-wrtb The.fla t Band a t. . Me-Male lneeaaSiirriaow»4iF»l" "Wa
Off Lim
Limits.
G rtxjp self-lacitlaed, ongoing.wklysupOR
fla. a pertormanoe piece ot
Great /Cmerx»n Muse Hall—
^
Anger ft Ught: "a bittersweet series of
port grexjp m SF Deal with issues ol in
blues, rock, cxxintry, gospel ft rrxxe 859
images juxtaposing the familiar patterns
timacy, relalxjnships, personal growth
O'Farrell St. SF Into: 8850750
of violence/dornination with an emerging
and rrxxe, with others who've been
The Offlca of Wnority AIDS Program
bexty of alternatives based tx i compas
there
Free
For
Ixne.
locatxxi
ft
other
moilers a senes of "AIDS Tram the
sion, cocperatxxi ft nonviolent coniket "
lo: 43t-103t
Traner" programs for working with the
Ccxx»ived/ptoduced by Lauren Elder
"T
h
e
FlnlahUna"
—|OineBruce
89tor
Alameda County Latino community
Performers/artists irxdude Lauren Elder.
his
last
campaign
party
at
the
Transfer,
Twoclay training sessions run 9 am-4
Sara Sheltcxi Mann, members of (tontraSF 8 pm tonight—remember to vote
pm. 9/7-8 and 9/14-15 at Spanish
band D arx» Theater. Nexman Ruther
tcxncxrowl
Speaking Unity O xjndl, 1900 Fiuflvale
ford ft Gwen Jones. Jules Beckman.
I. . . Evening at Artemis (tote with MnAve. Room 2A.Oakl Limited to 10 par
Joya (tory 4shows,tonight&tmw. 9/16
dy Ray ft Mirm Fox Soothing vocals,
ticipants for each 2-day session, to
ft 17, free, donatpns welcome 6 pm
simmenng
guitar
neks,
don't
missi
1199
register call 534-0078 ext 225.
F>OT intotwilight. West Fort Miley.SF For
Valencia
St
at
23rd,
SF
Info:
821-0232
Eve of Torch Songs ft Torment at
into/res/dxeotions: 420-8410.
8 pm, $88 SL
(3NA Lounge with hosts Johnny Lonely
Q et the Lssblsn MemorsbHta of a
Jazz
Planlat
D
ck
Hindman
al
Le
Piano
and his band. Sir Raoul ft the Lonely
lifetime today at Maud s Bar Art Auction.
Z)00 300
Knd/ies Gotta hear 4 to believe ill Doors
7 pm at 937 (tole St, SF. Into. 7316119
Judy F)e« Coocart with Cyistal Reeves
open at 9 pm, show at 10. $3 Every
S outhbey FLSG (Feminist Lesbian
at
Mama
Boars.
6536
Telegraph
Ave.
Thurs in Sept 375 11th St. SF. Into:
Social Group) meets 7 pm at Cindy's
Oakl 8 pm. $6-8 Women only. Info:
6282532
house to Sarita Clara for a potluck ft hot
4289684
Blue Thoreday at El Rio with Lady
tubbing (bring toweQ Info/directxxis
L
oc
M
10
Ciwraographars'Concart
at
Bianca. 9:30 pm, free 3158 Mission SI.
(406)9850632
Footwork. 3221 22nd St at Mission. SF
SF Into; 282-3325.
Q ay M e n 's R e la tio n s h ip M ixer:
New works by Cheryl Ctoaddick, Erica
Men's Outing to Larkspur: spons by
Fteady for a retatxxishp with arxxher
Essner,
Meaghan
Gannett,
Danny
Operation Corioom's GLOE (Gay ft Les
man? Atterxt tonight's mixer—a comfor
Givertz ft Maria St John, Christian
bian Outreach to Elders) Special terry
table way to meet other quality men thru
Huygen. Lawrence Thomas. Yvonne
boat nde leaves 10:45 am trom the Ferry
small group discussions ft personal
Amrhein
ft
William
Mills.
Tonight
ft
Imw.
Bktg, returns to SF at 1 45 pm Roundsharing . Social hour foidws. Doors open
8 30 pm. $7. Into; 824-5044.
trip tare: ten cents. Bnng your lunch, or
at 7:15 jx n . mixer begins at 7:30 $5
DIacovory
V
M
;
Tih
Gay/Bisexual
Men's
dine at the restaurant of your choice In
MCC-SF Social Hall. tSO Eureka St (3
Retreat
in
Northern
Sonoma
Ctounty's
to; Romeo 397-7494
blocks west of (tosko. btwn 18thftt9th).
beautilul Ctomp Guatala, today thru 9/10.
Self-Oafansa Straloglos tor Women:
SF, Into: Ftoitners Instituto 343-8541
Join
the
funi
Rap
grcxjps,
vofleybal,
no
tak by (3ai Groves, coauthor ot Her was
A ndrew Shurtn Raadhig al A Different
talent show, singing, darxxng. ft plenty
A txxjl Her, a coilection ot a diverse
Light Bookstore— "A 's »earn " 489
of relaxing lime. Fee irtoludes all meals
group ot women's sell-detense success
(tostro St, SF For time ft other into:
ft
lodgina
For
inlo/res:
7756994
WIMbiides play th e I-Beam and Cotatl Cabaret this month stories. Groves disc usses self-delense RaggaaDanea Party at La Pena with 431-0691
strategies any woman can use. Noon-1
OAWK (Gay Artists ft Writers Kolective)
— s e e S ep t 9 & 30 tor details.
Pore Lambsbieed 9:30 pm, $6. 3105
pm, free. Spons by UCSF Rape Preven
P arty; 7:30 pm . Info; Jon Sugar
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Into: 8482568
tion Educatxxi Program. Toland Ha*.
731-2424.
Cocidall Cabaret at ONA Lounge, see
533 Parnassus Ave. SF, Into: 4785222.
gram seeks vdunleers. People who are
7:30 pm.
W oman Emerging (WE) SF-basad sup
9/1
SFSP AlOS/HIV NlghUIno Proiact
Vtdao Watsonvils on Stnke. an intimale sensilive to those touched by AIDS, and
port netwexk that assists women who are
Face
to
Face.
Scxxxna
(tounty
AIDS
who have 3 hours during a normal work
seeks volunleers On tO/1 SF Suicide
view ol the cannery w orkers'strike that
leaving the sex Industry, holds a benefit
Network, needs volunteers, see 9/15.
week to answer pfvones ft do irtakes lor
Prevention will open a special nighttime
Vinualy paralyzed Watsonville. Inspiring
film showing at the York Theatre See
Free
Fri
Altamoon
Conoart
Sartaa
at
people seeking assistance trom the
(9 pm-9 am. 7 d ^ per week) service to
ft sobering portrayal ol this hisfloric
Kamikaze Heads, a rarely-seen look at
St
Ignatius
(tourch:
(toitarisl
Dan
Bartord
AIDS//tFC program Good phone skills
provide emotional support tor people
Teamsters stiike ft its impaci cmthe com
the lives ft loves of women in the X-rated
performs works tw Scarlatti, Bach.
ft some clerical skills helpful. Into: Bob
with AIDS and HIV inloction. No
munity. Original score by Jose Luis
film
industry. Film Is a "dram atic
12:381 pm Fulton Sts ft Parker Ave. nr
Nelson 864-7400.
AIDS/HIV hotline services currently
Orozoo. 8 pm. $4 ge ni. $2 tow-inoome.
documentary"—looks al the "real Hie"
Golden Càate Park, SF. Info: 6680123.
LaaMan/Oay Nuraaa at CaM Nurses operate at night, when HIV-connected
3105 Shattuck Ava. Berkeley Info:
story of Sharon Mitchefl ft Tina Mennett.
N o ke lB ta n c, Claire Devers' film of the
/Vssoc Convention, see 9/23.
emotanal problems are most likely to
8492568
lesbian lowers who work as x-rated film
1986 (tonnes Best Film award, opens
surface First training session for
Female Trouble, women's alternative Help BaMarad Woman Help
actresses. Also Hold Me While I'm Nak
Themselves:
WOMAN
Inc.
ballered
tonight in SF. Film explores the strange
volunteers will be held this month, a
rock music dub. presents Mermaid Tat
ed an underground film classic about
women's agervty. needs volunteers, see
relationships of Antome. a seemingly
4-hr/wk otxnmitment is requested Into;
too and Love Dog at Nightbreak. 1821
sexual frustration ft toneliness and
unremarkable white accountant, who
9/11
Doug (tonway 752-4866
Haight St. SF. Into: 221-9008
Thunderaack, a "steamy spoof Sm"
finds himself employed at a less-thanAt La Piano Zbte: singer Faith Wmhrop FundmMarfloTOcha.Alrican American Last Day to see Dangerous Ljasons
that is "prosex of alf sorts ' 7:30 pm
lesbian publication, at Colors. 22 4th St.
lashionable Paris health club where he
1960 at the Roxie. see 9/1.
& pianisi Gus Gustavson. 8 pm Wed.
show
is foUowed by a panel discussKxi
SF.
Thus ft Sun thru month 70814th SI. SF
meets the Black masseur. Dominique. A
with MC Ftita Fticardo. headliner at the
Woman's Alcohol-Frss Social at
sadomasochistic relatianship develops
Info: 431-5266.
(tondor
dub ft stafimomber ot WE: Ann
Mama Bears: 7-11 pm. Tard readings
between them as Antoine becomes
"OuthKik," lesbian/gay video show
Walls. WE chairpeison; Juliet Bashore.
offered by Suzanne Judith ($10, call to
dependent on D om inique's daily
airs 9 pm on PCTV (» d e natwexk in
KamAaze Hearts director: Ftobri Layton.
reserve reeding time, 4289684) 6536
manipulations, whch grow incxeasingly
O akland.
B erkeley.
Alam eda.
WE director: /(nnalts Haven, ex-pom
Telegraph Ave. C)akl. Women only
mexe VKjlenl. Under (tominique's rough
Emeryville. Piedmont. El Cerrito ft Richstar: Fanny Fatale, On Our Backs
Samba
Woritahop
lor
Lesbians
ft
Gay
hands./VnKxne begins to experience the
mora]. Program leatures AIDS adivist
publisher: and Bobby Lilly of SF ACT
Mon: 7-8 pm Thurs (9/7.14. 21 ft 28)
Haaing OWCMdhooda: Healing O x
Clihsttan Haren. lesbian w eddinm and
comingling of pleasure and pain. Rim
[A gainst C ensorship Together)
$10 per class or $40 for entire workshop
Outlook's resident wit. Bennet Marks.
runs thru 9 /t4 al the Roxie Cinema.
Lives, a crxiference on Childhood
Showtimes for the double bill are 1 30
SOOak a at Van Ness Ave. SF Athlkxjr
Abuse'1-9 pm at the John Edward Parr
3117 16th St. SF
Comedy NIgM at B Rio with Karen
pm, 3:30jx n , 5:30 pm. 7:30 pm ft 10
Into; 995-4962.
Ripley. Mark McM ahon. Maureen
Health Enhancement O . St Mary's
pm. $5. Tonight ft tmw. Info: Robert
Oay Man's Sketch Qroup; 1 hr poses
Bromisey and Jerome. Come laugh
Hospital. 10th ft Atlansc. Lora Beach
Zelman 7766(729 or Robin Laylon
tor
advanced
artists.
Classical
nude
yourseN ¿Hyl 3158 Mission SI. SF 9 pm.
Speakers iixilude Oinstina Cxawicxd.
982-3365
mcxteling by txxtybulder Rcjbert Corauthor of Mommre Dearest, Tina
Ouakar LaaUan Contaranca . annual $5. Into. 282-3325
U sa Qygax a t A itw n is : Lisa spins ft
CttyOuklaa seeks volunteers lor their rick 7-10 pm. $12. Info/res: 621-6294
Tessira. PhD. MFCC, auttxx of <3ay
gathering at Vtesl Coast Quaker Lesweaves on flute, sax, guitar, bass, man
Sonia
Johnson
al
OW
WIvoa
Talaal
Fall training dess Learn about SFs rich
Relalionships for Men ft Women, Betsy
biansocrxirs 11/9-12al Quaker CIr.Ben
dolin ft rrxxe. 8 pm, $ 4 6 SL. 1199
Celebration/reacjirig of her latest book.
hisory. cdorful charaders. varied arGross. MFCC of (Children's Services
Lomond, nr Santa Cruz. This year's
Women's Brunch spons by (Say/Les- Valencia a at 23rd, SF, info: 821 -0232
chiledure. quiet comers, then share it a i . Wildfire: Igniting the ShafVolution 7:30
Bureau ol San Diego: Betsy Fanscher,
theme is "Spirituality ft Creativity. Fee
A t S tata m plilt Women’s Bookstore/
bians
Sierrans
Share
food,
laughter
ft
in
pm. $4-7 Everyone welcomel 1009
with
visitors.
City
Guides
provides
tree
director of Sarah Ctonter for Child sexual
$40-80. includes tood ft lodging. Finan
(toffeehousev Western COarx» N ght—a
fo about upcxxmng tops ft scxdal events
Valencia a . SF Into: 821-4675
history ft architedure tours o l SF
abuse: and Beverly Engel. MFCC.
cial aid available. Into: Bonnie Levine
rootin'hootin'bam dance, the best in the
V
agsH
rian
PoMuefc
for
gay
men
under
Bnng
potluck
dish
or
snack,
(tome
join
neighborticxxls to the public Classes
author ol The Right to Innocence, Heel
331 3820
southbay—No partner tequrad, there'll
about
20-30
easygoing,
frie
ndly
25—meets
7
;X
pm
wkly
in
Berkeley
Inmeet
alterrute
Sal
moms
thru
Feb
Reg
ing
the
Trauma
of
Child
Sexual
Abuse
Rapa Críala Ctr of Marin seeks
bo plenty of exTwhands to fill your dance
lo/location: Timtithy 6499289
women—call Pam 431-5414 lor inlee is $25. votunleer commitment is tor
The conference is lor adult sunnvors of
volunteer crisis counselors, training pro
cardi Dosey-do till dawn with dance
foflocation
Iscador
ft
M
V
DIaaaas:
a
lecture
by
2 yeers Class sae limited. C al 558-3981
child sexual molestatxxi or physx»l
vided See 9/26 lor details
caller Marilyn Martinyak. 8 pm, $46 SL.
Robert
Gorter,
MD,
asst
clinical
pro
UCOALA
Ptentc:
jOto
Universty
of
Catl
Mon-Fri.
10
am
3
pm.
tor
details
abuse,
tor
heterosexuals,
gay
men
ft
les
Wadnaaday MaUnaa spons by Opera
1040 F>ark Ave btwn Rat» ft Lincdn,
fessor of medicine ft medical directex of
Gay ft Lesbian Alumni Assoc tor a p e 
Face to Face. Sorxxna County AIDS
bians, tor those who love adut vtotims—
tion Concern's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian
San Jose. Into: (406) 2939372
AIDS
epimediology
ft
int'l
health
at
ne
at
Lake
Temascal,
(tokl.
Lots
of
Network, needs volunteers—see 9/15
spouses, lovers, children: and for
Outreach to Elders) Lively afternoon ol
Jazz P lw iM D ick M ndm an at Le
ueSF Gorter discusses Iscador. a drug
fun—2
pm
till
dark
Bring
your
own
tood
counselors,
ther^jists
ft
others
who
deal
PWA
Exploralorium
ft
Tactllo
Dome
movies, discussion & r^reshm ents—
with demonstrated anti viral ft im 
ft dnnk $2 donation requested, pro(hano Zinc, see 9/1
Trip, spons by Shad] Projed. Meet at the
with survivors All speakers ace sensitive
tree* 2:15-4 pm. today & 9/20. North ol
Bijy Band B setf Rhythm ft dues dance
munosuppressive effect, which has
coeds benfit the UC(MLA Scholarshp
to lesbian, gay ft 12-slep recovery
Patac» ol Fine Arts Exptoratonum at 11
Market Senior Services. 333 Turk SI. SF
party at Great/(menean Music Han. 859
been approved lor an FDA phase-1
Fund
Into
272-0566.
issues
$40
includes
evening
dinner
Inam
Just
$2
50
to
enter
the
Tadile
Into: 626-7000
study 7:30-9:30 pm, $5 3220
At CtafreUght Woman's Books: Pat O'Farre« St, SF. $11. Info/res: 8850750.
to/res: (213)432-3641
Qtian Yin Hartwl Program oilers treat Dome, otherwise Iree For PWAs ft their
Sacramento
a
at
Lyon.
SF.
3rd
fkxx
A t M gM bm ak TonlgM : World Erm Lang
discusses
dreamwork
as
the
Hoapfee by Itie Bay Volunteer Training
guests Into J (» Lane 777-2273
ment lor /VDS/ARC & asymptomatic HIV
WA Spons by the Michael Group, a
lainm ent War arxl Yes No Maybe 1821
"ro y a l road to re co ve ry" from
begins volunteers needed to provtoe
using traditional Chinese herbs seieded
nonpreifit
organization
which
works
to
Haight St, SF. Info: 221-9008
codependency fin d out how your
frierxJShip to patents ft families in their
lor immune enhancing ft anti viral-pro
SoM
aJohnaon at Mama Beam noted
promote
the
understanding
ft
pradx»
ol
dreams
can
help
you
root
out
old
homes Info: 6T3-2020
perties The next cycle o l this research
leminist author discusses her new book
anthroposophicral m edicine. Info:
negativities, cultivate the positive feelings
Black ft WNta Man Together (BWMT)
& treatment program begins today and
621-8890
WtWffre.
8 pm, $5. Women cxily. Info:
that are your birthright. 5 pm. $4 6 SL.
Eastbay Rap at PactlX: D r in Berkeley
lasts 12 weeks Deadline lor enrollnnent
Woman, Sax ft AIDS: a wkshop lor
4289684 6538 Tetegraph Ave, Oakl
1110 Petaluma H fl Rd H2, Santa Ftosa
7-10 pm Info Lee 261-7922
IS 9/1 For inlo/reg call 861 -4963
women Participatory wkshop teaches
A n Eva o l Latin /(merican music, from
Rapa Sutvivsra Support Group spons
Chile to the Caribbean, with Altazor—in
SF State LaaMan/Oay Akimnl/aa you behavKxs ft practices ensunng sale
by ueSF Rape Prevention Education
sex
Learn
howto
enharoe
(»mmunica(»lebration of their new album on Red
organization terming Interested? Write
Program 12 sessions. 56:30 pm. $5-40
txxi with reluctant partners Discover
wood Records (toncert followed by dj
loTonyTravers. 4040 ITthSt. SF94114
per session, SL lee Sale & supportive
how
negotiation
ft
dscusacxi
can
make
darx» party with J<»e Ruiz at La Ftona.
tor into /VI current students encourag
environment n w h xii to look at how the
a retationship closer 7:30-9:30 pm. $3
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeloy 8 30 pm.
ed
to
participate
sexual assault (rape) rxmtinues to allect
Led by Isabel Auerbach, campaign
$8
Prolect Face to Face is a new
members' day-today living Assault
develoixnent
ccxxdinator
lor
the
SF
R ecord n slsaaa P arty at La Pena lor
cxgarHzalion which seeks to educate the
must have rxxturred 6 or more months
AIDS
Foundaeon
SF
Jewish
Communi
AHazar, featuring LicN Fuentes. Dux»
pudic
about
AI(3S
thru
the
medium
ol
ago Oay ol meeting to be arranged
ty
(Dtr.
3200
CaMorma
St.
SF
Into
/(rguelles, Vanessa Whang, Jackeline
Lite Mask Exhibit will indude 40 lile
Led by Deborah Rochelte-Williams.
3486040
Rago Nueve (toncion concert, lo lo w ^
masks trexn people ol all walks ol lile.
LCSW Into 476-5222
Eva otLadn American Sexigs ft Poetry
by dark» party with dj Jose Rua 8:30
plus retxxding made by each perscxi
Pro-Choice Organizing Mtg: join
.
by
Homero
Oyarce.
accompanied
by
pm. $8 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berketey
with AIDS o l then individual lile story II
NOW (Nat l Organization lor Women) &
Daniel
Zamaltoa
ft
VirgKio
Calderon
on
Info: 849-2568
you krxrw anyone who has AIDS who
Bay Area Pro-Chon» Coalition every
/Videan guitar, violin ft charango 8 pm.
Ah ava 0 »MOkte Mualc al ATA Gallery.
might be interested in this proied. please
Wed at 7 pm at the Women's Bldg (3543
$6
La
Pena
Cultural
0
.3
1
0
5
Shattu(J<
see Ftoter Menchini’s Red A lert Lee
call 267-3090
18th St. SF^ to help organize a giant proAve. Berkeley Into: 8492568
Daniel’s Woodshock, JR Swansons
Monthly
Danefito
CounasMng
Orien
choice march on 10/15. also help plan
"Sax ft PaycMc Energy," a talk by
Lawrerk» of Euphryia: plus dips of
tation oHered by the Clieni Services Dept
d in e delense & lading Come pm us.
mystic/healer/authar
(The
Dream
Book)
Some Youth, Butthole Surfers, Liberace
ol the SF AIDS Fouridalion Specifically
help keep abortion sale, legal ft accessi
Betty Bethards at Ft Mason Q r Bidg A,
Rolling Stones, James Brown, etc Also
geared to meet the needs of AIDS sor
ble' Into 255-1989. 861-8936
SF WA 8 pm. $7 Spons by Inner Light
live performances by The Tritones and
Young Laablan Rap/Support group tor vx»providefs Topics covered irxJude
FtxjrxJation
Into:
(7
0^
765-2200
Fred Rinne 8:30 pm, $5 includes Iree
eligibility requrements. how to apply lor
lesbians & bisexual women wrxidenng.
Faith
Wbittirop
ft Qua Quatavaon at
champagne Part ol Artists Television
entitlement
programs,
the
AIDS
servee
(age 22 and under) and dealing with
Le Piano Zinc, sae 9/6
Access Gallery's film series. 992 Valen
organization in SF. into on tree or dishomophotxalheleiosexBm. racom. sex
Electric City, lesbian/gay video pro
counled services availade to thcee wth
c e St, SF Info: 824-3890
ism and ank-semitism Discuss street
gram, airs at 8 pm (» SF cable channel
Local lO C h o ra cva p h a n ’ Concertât
AIDS ft ARC O ppoilunity lor service
harassment, com ing out. relation35. tonight ft 9/14 ft 21 Airs in the
providers to network with others in the
Fixstvwxk tonighi, see 9/8
ships/dating. health, sate sex. AIDS,
Eastbay
on
PCTV
network
on
9/7
ft
9/14
Qaraga Sale to raiae lurxls tor the SF
/VIDS//VRC held, estabish tasKn relationpoirtics, careers—and lesbian hetoryt 8
at 9:30 pm; and rxi cable channels 29
Gay ft Lesben Hislon<»l Sexxety 9
stifos 1.30-3 pm Space limited, call
wks. 7-9 pm Wed at the Women's Bldg.
in
Berkeley.
59
in
Alameda
ft
47
in
■
Deborah Jones. MSW or the on-duty
The young Friedrich finds rom ance with a fellow soldier In anv5:30 pmtoday ft tmwat Harvey Milk
3543 1 8 th St. SF. Into: 431-1180
Oakland. EmeryvioftPiodmcxit A rson
Branch Ubrary. 16lh ft Marka« St. SF
social
worker
at
864-5855
to
reserve
"The All-Candidatas Night"
Theatre Rhino’s latest, "Friedrich” — s e e On Stage for
9/2 ft 9/3 at 10 pm on Cable 50 in
[Joretions needed, can 6486455 lor
your spd
presented by the Council o l CSrand
Oakland
details.
Cathofic ChatWaa AIDS/ARC Proinfo
Dukes ft Duchess at the Mothertode. SF

Southbsy SOL (Sightly Otdei Les

bians) meet 7-8 pm at D eFrankO . 1040
Park Ave btwn Race & Lincoln. San
Jose Tonight's topic: Planning N ig h tcom e ynth ideas, issues, speaker con
tact numbers lor upcommg months'
schedule, we go out-lor pizza alterwardsi Newcomers welcome Info: (408)
293-4525 (leave message)
Ballroom ft Latin Dancing Class lor
Lesbians & Gay Men 7-8 pm beginners.
8-9 pm intermedíales $7 per class. $12
lor both Tonight's class: T a r ^ Argen
tina 50Oak St at Van Ness. S r. 4th floor.
Into: 995-4962
Oay Man's Sketch Qroup: classical
nude nxxloling by Marcus Allen Open
to all skill levels 2 min gestures to a 40
min pose. 7-10 pm. $10 Inlolres;
621-6294
A Drsam Compato Ito : Voices o l
Salvadoran Women—brxjkparty to
celebrate the publication ol this new
book by New Americas Press Includes
video on Salvadoran women lighting lor
justice & peace, plus talk by Savladoran
activist who attended a recent forum ol
the Salvadoran women's movement
7 30 pm. tree. Modem Times Bookstore
968 Valencia St. SF Into: 282-9246.
Coupte Dancing lor gay men & les
bans: beginner's class 8-9 pm. in
termediate 9- to pm TonigM's daas: fox
trot lor beginner's, cha-cha lo r in
term odato. Tonight & 5/12. 19 ft 26
Studio H204.3435 Army St btwn Mission
ft Valonea. SF. Ring be« for entrarxa. In
to: Jen 863-4275 Rod ft Frod/Ginger &
Ginger Productions
Jazz Planlal Ken Muir at Le Pane Zinc.
708 14th St. SF. 8 pm. Into: 431-5266
RagMar Now lor ttie lirst annual Nor
thern Calit Latina Lesbian Encxienlro. to
be held 10/20-22 at the Marin
Head tends Institiute Wkshqpe. cultural
ft socai events ft more. $75 includes
meals & lodging. Inlo/res 533-4531 or
648-1291 Latina lesbans only.
Eladflc City lesban/gay video pro
gram airs al 10 pm on cable 35 in SF
tonight & 9/12 & 19
ConUraium. C aiflornas lirst HIV day
center lor people living with AIDS ft
ARC. opens their pilot program today
'Program include atlerxJani care, social
and recreational services, transportation
andhotm eals The program also serves
as a source o) support & resp4e lor
lamilies. Inends ft other caregivers who
work during the day For into call
391 2555
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Fifes R esort

16881 Armstrong W oods Rd.
Guemeville, CA 95446
707.869.0111
Open all year ’round!

16467 River Rd.
Guemeville, CA 95446
707.869.0666
Open all year 'round!

Advance tickets
available at Ticketror

Room 711 Eddy St. SF Free Today 4
danong experience necessary. alcoTi^
9/28 Spons by Operatioo O xioern s
smoke-tree environment, singles 4
Savtador interviewswffhpolitical leaders 4couples,
GLC3E (Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach to
gay/lesbians 4 frie nds
4 reps cff Salvadoran business interests
Elders) Into 626-7000
welcom e St Andrews M ethodist
7 3 0 pm $3 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Samba Wkahop lot lesbians 4 gays
Church 4111 Alma St Palo Alto Into
Berkeley Into 8462568
see 9/7
Andy (415) 961-7504 or Julie (408)
Tap-Aarobica Danca Claaa at SF
' 'Lynw Dliaaaa: What to do when the
9869312
. , ^
Jewish Community Ctr taught by Caro*
Ucks bite ’ a talk by Robert Werra MD
Family o l Prienda: portrait ot a lesbian
Butler, class is a non-stop woiKout. us tnendship group. 1921-1973—a
assi dinicai protessor ol m edex» &
ing simple. lowHmpact aerobic tap steps
coordinator ot toe Northern (¿alii Lyme
slide/leclure by Frances Orxighty al
4 sireicning to get you into snape Muse
Disease Study Werra discusses toe inEureka Valley/Harvey Milk Memorial
Irom me 30s 4 40s No tap dance ex
cidenoe 4 symptoms ol Lyme disease
Branch. SF Putffc Library. 355516th St.
peiience reouired Bnng your own tap
prevention ol tek bites, te k rerroval 4
SF 7 30 pm. tree Spons by Fr»nds ol
shoes Tues7 3O6 30pm m ru 10/24
now to Identity Lyme disease licks Part
the SF Putilto Library
$49 tor series. $8 dropnn 3200 (^M oi
of UCSF scorTxtiunffy health talk senes
PhUarmonla Baroqua Orcheatra in
niaSt SF Into/res 3456040
76:30 pm. tree UCSF Laurel Heights
at H ortst Theatre. SF Program
Channalad Wladom 4 Peraonal concert
Campus Conference Q r, 3333 (¿alitorHandel s "Susanna" Program repeats
Growth: 10-wk series ol ongoing
niaSt. SF Relreshments 4 tree parking
on 6 1 4 at First M e txxist Church to Palo
classes tor women Study channeling. Alto and on 6 1 6 417 at Hertz Hall . UC
provided. Into: 4763206
automatic writing, personal growth with
OurRaaalonffrix k»H ra Rev Cton Stall
Berkeley
Into
3262623,552-3656
Tix
spiritual tools, dreams 4 divination
ol MCC o l the Redwoods oonduas a
$1622
(runes, tarot 4 I Ching) Learn to open
book study cff Dr C ^ e t Heyward s
Baneflt Concert at La Pena
yoursell to higher sources of growth 4
book Heywtord is a well-known 4 con
smger/songwnter/acüvBt Jon Römer to
learning lor spiritual enlightenment 4
troversial Episcopalian feminist 4 pnest
an eve ot songs to live, work 4 struggle
sell-healing Empowermeni. selt-love 4
614.21 428.FortxT»,locabon4otoer
spntual exotoratKxi emphasized, in by 7:30 pm. $6. Proceeds bene« the
into call toe ctkirch office 3862315
New
Song
traditxjn
m
the
Mission—the
tegrating the physical, emotional 4
O ynw nlea o l C olor FHm S otlae
Encuentro Dei Canto Popular La Pena,
spntual adl. T7» automate writing dass
presents The Wash, a seanng drama
also addresses the special needs ol ar 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into:
focusing on a Japanese woman in her
849*2568
tists (le automatic cfrawmg^paintxig.
60s who takas power over her life 4
Bondage Buddlee: Mr T discusses 4
composing.ate). 6 1 0 pm. $96180 SL
leaves a stifling 40-year relationship—
demcxistrates
auto»rotx:
bondage
intor senes. $1620 per class 9 /1 2 ,19 4
one o l her daughters tres lo mend it.
cludxig « bondage 4 cock and bal bon
26 channeling 4 automatic wntxigmxxanother delends her mother as she
dage 6 1 0 pm. $5 Borktege Buddes is
senes. $3655 Partial work exchange
delends her own toterracial marriage
a non-sexual. non-atooho«: social irilo
availabte Begxineis wetoome! Into/res
Also see Loyalties, a «m about a rural
group tor gay men interested in or into
Pati McDermott, psyctwc reader 4
Canadian Native woman 4 a white
bondage Into/tocaSon: 621-6294.
healer. 6526355
woman rwwty-amved (tom toe city They
Famaia
TrauUa,
Women's
AHemative
Jonathan Millar, physician/author
meet as employee 4 employer, a stexy
Rock Oub, features Cfftzen Kane at
speaks at Herb« Theatre. SF as part ol
ot breaking conventxxi 4 giaxing settNightbroak, 1821 Haight St, SF. Into:
Friends of the Public Library 4 City Arts
worth. 7:30 pm, $610 SL. Proceeds
221-9006
4 Lectures' 9th Annual Uteraiv Events
benefit the Dynamics cff Color Lesbian
Faith WMhrop 4 Gut Guatavaon al
series M iller discusses "B ringing
Ctonterenoe. York TTwaler. 278924th St.
Le Piano Zinc, see 9/6
Literature to Film "8 p m ,$11 4$13,50.
SF_
_
Comedy at B Rio with Oane Amos. Ed
Into 552-3656
P hdhatm onia Baroqua Orchestra xi
Jo n Ptenlst Ken Mux at Le Piano Zinc, Casnick. Ngaio Beaulum and Lisa
Palo
Alto,
see
613
Geduldig 9 pm . $5 3158 Missxxi St,
see 9/5
A ^ Sinclair reads fnxn her corrmg of
Coupto Dancing for Gay Men 4 Les SF Into: 282-3325
Atiha 1Dwan tonqht: Caferwau/ 1748 age noveHn-progress. Co/toe WH Make
bians. see 9/5
You 8lac/t. at 7:30 pm at Modem Txnes
Author Mary Wing (ST» Came Too Haight SI. SF Into: 6686023
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF $3
C abaot VoeaBata’ Conteab 2nd Mark
Late and ST» Came in a Flash) reads
cKxiafion
Hopkins Hotel contest tor cabaret
from her work, noon-1 30 pm, at Tdand
Coffee WW Make You Black: Apnl
vor^ists begins tonight in the holers
Ha«, 533 Parnassus Ave, SF Free Part
Sxideir reads from her furxiy. ptovacuve
lower bar Host musx»l director Billy
cff UCSF Women's Resource Ctr 's Bay
com ffig o l age novel-irvprogress about
Phffadelphia plays lor the contestante tor
Area Women Writers Series Into
a Black girt s formative years 7 30 pm.
6
succeeding
W
ednesdays,
each
4765836
drxiaticxi Modem Tmos Bookstore. 968
week’s winner will return lor a 10/25
Valencia St. SF. Into: 282-9246
"sing-off" and a chance at the grand
Ranata Bltitdhal, coauthor (with Kim
prize—top tor 2 to Pans. Interested^
Chemto) of Sex 4 0(7»r Sacred Games,
Bnng 2 numbers 4 rehearse your
1 3
signs copies ol her book at Old Wives
material with Philadelphia rxi 9/6 from
Tales Bookstore, and discuses the pro
8 30-12:30 pm
PWAa Angal Island Cnilaa. spons by cess o l wtifing a book "in two voices "
7 :30 pm, dortetion Everyone wetoome
FLAG(Federal Lesbians 4 (Says) meet S7»nti Protect PWAs 4 thex guests terry
1009 Valencia SI, SF Into: 821-4675
to Angel l^ n d tor a day of tun 4 relaxaat 6 pm at the Mart Bar 4 Gn«, 22 9th St,
At NlflhtiKaak TonlgM: Sons ol
txxi Fix tolo/res Joe Lane 777-2273
SF 6 pm. $2 No-host bar, tree snacks
Silence
and Jackson Samts 1821
Guest speaker Paul Groenbaum of ProShantt Vokintaer Opportunities mtg
Haight SI, SF. Into: 221-9006
come find dut about tt» many ways you
lect Inform All welcome, especially
N l(^ Of FoBUcal BaUro al La Pena
public employees Into 6969174
can help people i«ith AIDS Talk lo cur
with working prostilute/activist/arlist
Laabten Uprtatngl Reading Grrxjp
rent volunleers 7-9 30 pm ,tree Shanti
Carol Leigh in "Scaitot Hariol Uve"
mtg discuss the separatist anthology
525 Howard St btwn 1st 4 2nd. SF In
Videos, music 4 character monotouges
For Lesbians On/y. edited by Hoagland
to Mike or All 777-2273
indudxig her latest hits. "Pope Don't
4 Per»lope All lesbians welcome,
Preacto. I'm Tarminatxio My Pregnan
separatists especially encouraged to atcy." and "Sale Sex S k it" 8 pm. $6
terxJ Into/tocatxxi Ann or Rochelle
3105 STianuck Ave. Berkeley Into
664-3240
1 4
8462568.
Pro-Chotc* Organizing Mtg: see 9/6
FaHh Wbittwop 4 Oua Guatavaon at
Tanba SexuaMy Wkahop for Women.
Le Fhar» Zinc, see 976
led by Z Budapest Gcxldess/spiritual
EvorytMng Boo Concort. Ihe toxd in
approach to sexuality Frxxis on direc Community Mualc Ctr registers new
the "O ut ol Hiding: Music by Real Ijvxig
students tor the Fa« O iarter, texlay 4
toe"(___
ting toe second ctoakra energy into all
Local Composers" senes Tonght sprotmw 26pm , 10am-1 pm on 9/16 CMC
toe chakras 4 openxig toe heart Work
gram features work by Laune Amat
offers private lessons tor most in 
on your xleas about sex. develop a
struments 4 voce 4 group classes in
Thru 61 6 at 8:30 pm, New Pertormarx*
mastery ot sexual energy 10 classes.
(Baltery. 31 S317*1 St at Shotwoll. SF Tor
music theory, popular voce. Chinese 4
7-9 pm $100 W orr»n’s Spxituality
Latin muse 4 pre-instrumental music for
$10 Info/res: 8669834
Frxum. Oakland Inlo/res 444-7724
ThaO ffleaofM lnofttyAIO S Prr^ram
Southbay Square Danckw tor Les kids Fees based on tanmly income
sponsan "AIDSTraintheTrainer’ pro
Lessons open to students ot all ages 4
bians 4 Gays, with The 6 Cammo
gram tor working with toe Alameda
abffity levels lnto/free<»talog 647-6015
t^ ,
County Latino rxxTimunity, see 9/7 lot
Oldar
Gay
Man'a
Friendship
Group
beginning tonight Caller Harlan Kerr
meets at 2:45 pm in 11» Riendship
details.
First 2 nighis are xitroductrxv 4 tree' No

poims ol v«w about me situation in El
H *lp B a n a rp d W om an Help
Themaelvos—WOMAN Inc. banered
wofTien's agency, needs vokjnleere, see

9/11

HyactntiHm . social organization lor
Greek lesbians & gay men. goes lo the
Holy Tnmty Greek Food Festival today
& tmw For n io call Nikos 775-6143 or
Kynaki 647-1335 Yeta Sou'
PI Pinole Run with Eastbay Fromrunners Take 1-80 north Exit Hilllop Dr. go
west past mel Turn nghi onto San Pablo
Ave. go about hall a mile Turn lelt onto
Allas Rd. slay on Atlas to R Pnole Park
Meet 9:30 am at parking road Info
93»3579. 8656792
Rummage Sate by the Lesbian/Gay
Chorus ol SF 10 am-4 pm. corner of
Casiro/Maiket at Harvey M ir Plaza. SF
Good, cheap stuff on sale Cndudng lurn lu re )» bene« this talented nonproM
orgarazatxxi Donatxxis tor the sale are
lax-deducable Into/donabon 5868022
“ S lie lc li lo r U ta ," workshop tar oWor
lesbians & friends, sprxis by Operatxvi
C oncern's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian
Outreach lo Eldors) Taught by eldor
Peggy Kopman. an mstrudor at Rehmond YMCA 10 anvnoon. free at St
Francis ol Assisi. 145 Guenero St. SF

Monwig of friendly. non-throatonmg Hte
6 energy giving n io & s lio th n g deagrv
ed lo t older women. Learn ways lo
reduce stress, help wffh infunes. stay
bmber Bring your Inends & fitness bps
to share! Wew cxxnloitable dotting
Relreehments served Into Elane Porter
6267000
7 Stage ID H aaln g W kahop tor O v
cons a heahng m txlel tor working with
aduls abused as children lOarrvSpm.
$5 Presented by Rachel Bal Or. MA
Easibay location. Into/res: 428-0361
SaBO alanaa CTaaaaa lor CtiMren &
Adolescenis. spons by UCSF Rape
Prevention Education Program, see
Kidsbox
B u c* M ated and the Sarebotfom Boys
plus Scout 's Honor at El Rio. 3158Mlssion SI. SF 10 pm. $5 Into: 282-3325
C o d d a l Cataaratat ONA Lounge, see
9/1

SF ffWaaMng Club Wkoul tor gay men
nterested in a l forms of wresifing
Wkoulstor both regulais& newcomers,
all ages, weighls & levels ol experlerK»
wetoome Cal 5368490 or 821-9721 tor
nto/locahon

f 7V i A nnual SF Bfeias FaaMral; today
& Imw. 11:30 » r i6 pm at the Great
Meadow at R Mason. Manna GIvd at
Laguna. SF Oldest txigo ng bluos
lesbval n the country Today's bne-up:
Johnny W nlor. 77» Legendbary Blues
Band. Ernestine Anderson. Duke
RobAard & 77» Pleasure Kings. Saxophor» Madness VMthRxdi» Cole & Big
Jay McNeety. Grady Gamos & 77»
Texas Upsetters. lealurm g James
"ThunderturcTOsviS. A /R apo r»* The
Zydeco Express Into: 8266387

Fenron to
on e «mono th e ImpresBtve llnenip at the Red
w ood Mualc FectWal, Septem ber 23.
Chite. 3106 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Irv
to 849-2568
At NteWbmafc TonlgM: Heru Ra Ha
and TheGa/den 1821 Haight St. SF In
to 221-9008
Faith Wbithrap B Qua Qustavson ai
Le Piano Zinc, see 976
Fabytand Loop Run with SF Frontrun
ners Meet 10 am at the Fairyland en
trance. Lake Merrfft. Oekl. lor a 3 1 rmle
run arcxjnd the lake For caipooling.
meet 9 am under the Church/Markal St
Safeway sign lnlO‘ Tim 453-4118
SFBhiaa Feat continues (see 9/9) To
day's hneup Etta James trie The Roots
Band. James (Cotton 4 The Big Band.
Otis Rush Rorme Eari 4 The Broad
casters. Terrance Simien 4 The Matter
PhyPoys. Dr Hepcat The Gospel Hurry
mmgbtrds. Chtcago Beau. Ron Hacker
4 Dave Wellhausen
Man'a Brunch tor Older Gay Men
(60-I-) spons by Operatxin Ctoiioem’s
GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach lo
Elders) Ncon-3 30 pm. please bnng
toodloshare A tSiFranosolAsssi. 145
Guerrero Si. SF Into 6267000
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SUNDAY
Faca to Faca. Sonoma County AIDS
Network, needs volunteers, see 9/15
at Mama Bears Kay
W ole reeds, sgns & discusses 77» Last
Run. her true-Me story ol resucmg two
children Irom Colombia, where s7»'d
been part ol a cxjko-runnmg group 3
pm 6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI Into
4269684

2nd Annual SF (Not Just For)

Newcomers Jewsh Fair eveiffs 4 irffo
lor all age grrxips available tor tree at SF
Jewish Community Ctr created to help
Bay/Vrea resxJents axmecT with vanous
resources in the Jewish community. the
Fax features xito booths on Jewish
agencies, synagogues. scTmoIs youth
groups: crxitxiuous entertammenf 4
special prrnram s tor fuds. youth, sxigles
senxxs. 4 Russian emigres Also Jewish
food 4 retreshm ents. books arts 4
crafts 4 gift items. (Dospons by Jewsh
Community Federation of SF. the Penn
sula. Mann 4 Sonoona Counties 3200
California Sf. SF. Info. 3466040

lOCuWity. 8 pm. J6 at New Performance
Gaffery. 3153 17th St. SF Info/res
824-8220
Tha Marah. "a breeding ground for
new performance." presents new work
by Itwater artists every Mon at 8 30 pm
at the Hotel Utah Tonight s program in
cludes works by O x c ^ y Anton. Hank
Hyor». Mary MAon 4 Grace Walcott
$4 500 4th St at Bryant. SF
Fiannalna Ptaaaol i . lesbian/»y vxloo
program, airs Han A MrlSon strong, a
documentary of the 1967 March on
Washxiglon tor Lesbian 4 Gay Rights
8 30 pm. SF Viacom Cable Oiannel 25
Into: Framekr» 861-5245
Help Battarad Woman Help
Themselves-WOMAN toe battered
women s agency seeks volunteers to
help with their 24 hr crisis line counsel
ing servKteS legal cirxes walk-in center
lesbian services program 4 into and
referrals Opportunity to learn crisis inlerveneon 4 counsekng skills Training
begins today Bilingual women 4
women with daytime availability are
especially needed Info Jeanne
864-4777
At tha I Bsam: Dash Rip Roch 1748
Haigni St SF Into 6666023
Eugana O'tMff Woifca on KPFA—see
9/10

PWAa Ccotiout at Qotdan Gate Park
spons by Shanli Protecl Late summer
picmc/rxiokout for PWAs 4 their quests
al Bcentennial Grove (25lh 4 Lincoln)
Golden Gale Park SF Free Call Joe
Lane 777 2273 for liir» 4 exact bcatxxi

aei Annual Shotar Soundbig Comaat
at SF Jewish Community Ctr wffh hod
MxJiael Krasny ol KGO-Talk Radx)
Learn how the pros & amateurs blow
their tiom s m this annual rxxnpeWion lo
see who can gel the purest sound out ol
the anraem ram's horn 4 pm. free 3200
CdfforraaSI.SF Into 3466040
diryaanlAamum Ragtime B and
begins its 12th concert season at
Ashkenaz M tisp & Dane» Oub. 1317
San Pablo Ave. Berketey Come out foe
an eve ol turn ol the century popular
trxjsic & ragtm e dance instruction 4 6
pm. $6
DatInMva Eugana O’NaM Recording
ax on KPFA lodaw & tmw Hear The
H airy/{peand SSGIencaim FourPlays
o lfre S e a 4 30 pm today and al 11 am
tmw. on KPFA 94 1 FM

SF Woman’s Bualnsss League

begxis its Fall season at Park Bowl with
an evening m ig al 5 pm League r»nsds ol 5 women per team, bowtng lees
& pnze lundtoaixiuel arrangements wit
be decided al this mtg. txiwling begins
next Sun al 6 pm
Gay WiHara Soitaa at A Different Light
Bookstore leatures Robert Gluck
( "Reader") & Sieve Abbott ( "Holy Ter
rot") 489 Castro St. SF FortimeSolher
into 431-0891
1873 CMIa to 19M: Sokdarffy wffh the
CtAean Ftoople—an eve ol muse and m
to wffh La Pena Commumiy Ctxxus S
Grupo Raíz (out ol retirem ent to
oelebiale the reWoitwnt ol Gee»ral
Pmochel on the last annworsary cff the
mMary coup) Also vxleo 4 upriate on
cixrerff events 4 the upoorrang alectKXi
m Chffe 7:30 pm. $7 Bene« tor Casa
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MONDAY
11th of Ooptamhor Suppar benefit
dinner to mark the end d mffitary rule 4
bene« the opposPon campaign to Oule
Guest cff hexxx socialist congressional
candidale Juan Pablo Leteliei FexxJ 4
enlertainment 6 pm. $15 Into/res La
Pena 8462568
AIDS Baraavamant Group offered by
Si Mary's Hospffal 4 Med Cti begins
tongtff &8wkgrc*jpavaffableloa«wrx)
have expenenoed the loss ol a loved one
thru AIDS 6 36 6 30pmtotheCnaplato
Services Dept, South Wing Lobby
2200 Hayes St. SF Pre-reg s requited
Into/res 750-5718

CulturoTConsonhlp/Controvoroy:
talk by Mother Jones editor Peggy
Orenstexi on poUxs 4 the arts—rangxig
from Spike Lee s Um Do the Right Thng
to the controversy surrounding FToben
M appleltxxpe s photograptiy 4 Jesse
Helms attack on the Nal l Endowment
ICK the Arts Hosted by Modem Tunes
staff the staff of Mo(7»r Jones and edffor
Douglas Foster 7 30 pm Fee McxJetn
Txnes Bookstore 968 Valencia St SF
Into 282-9246
At Nightbraalt TonIghI: Broad Squad
Video Shexn w ith Lesbian Snake
Charmers S/one Fox and InOusInel Ram
Forest 1821 Haight St. SF Into
221 9008
BATS (Bay Area Theatresoorts) Varsity
Match an eve ot comedy «nprov by Bay
Area pertormers pots the iock " bacXxi
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TUESDAY

»: the Capitalist Connec
tion 4 the Scxxakst Sotutxm ." a tape
recorded presentaixxi Oy nat ty renown
ed sotaal« lermnisl Clara Fraser s the
tope of tomghl s Radx»l Women Mtg
Come hear this dyname talk which was
given at ihe Paraléis 4 Intersectxxis
antr-raosm centerenr» xi Iowa City. 6 45
pm dinr»r (oonatpn requested) 7 30
pm mtg 523A Valencia Si SF Into
8641278
Gay Man’s Skatch Group: ciasscai
nucle modeling by 3 different models
Open to all skill levels 2 min gestures to
a 40 m n pose 7-10 pm $10 Into/res
6216294
Gay Mate Survtvors o l inesat—
suppext group in SF see 9/5 lor ctetails

IWEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

At ClalreLlght Women's Books:
Mariposa. Ix»nsed acupunctunsi 4 r» r.
bologist discusses women s health
issues from a traditional Chinese
medonemoder Aso demo ot sett-help
acupressure pcmis Basket passed tor
anonymous personal health questions
7 pm tree 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd #5
Santa Rosa Into (707) 575-8879
BaHroom 4 Latin Oandng Class tor
Lestxars4GavMen 76 pm D e^n ets
8-9 pm intermediates $7 per class $12
tor both 50 Oak St at Van Ness Ave SF
4thflcxx Tonigrit's class Merengue In
to 995 4962
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians'meet 7-9 pm at (TeFrank Ctr 1040
Park Ave biwn Rae» 4 L-fXXXo San
Jose Tonight s Small Groups Nighi—
topics to be selected at meeting
Newcomers welcom e' Into (406)
293-4K5 (leave message)
“The Path ol tha Gray She WoH," a
senes ol (ffasses taught by Z Buoapest
Examines the root of European
shamanism centering around totem
anxnais particularly the legend ol the
grey she violl Discover the 5 worlds ot
iranstrxmation thru trance work using a
Tibetan gong Class tor women only 5
classes $65 Women s Spirituality
Forum Oakland Into/res 444-7724
Vklao In Spantoh at La Pena bene«
for MASPS an organizqtion ol Bay Area
Salvadorans Veleo presents 3 different

A iww look at
for details.

The American Dream.” Check Onstage

A CMcanaCatabraHonot Mexican In
dependence at Colors. 22 4to St. SF
Blue Thunday al B Rio with The
Homemeckets. 9:30 pm. tree 3158
Missirxi SI. SF Into: 282-3325
Eva of Torch Songa 4 Tomwnl al
ONA Lcxjnge. see 6 7
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FRIDAY
Pro|Bel Faca to Faca—a wait of stones
at lives at people with AIDS, see 9/7.
CaBnlc ChartBaa AlOS/ARC Program
seeks vokxiteets. see 9/7.
SF Suicida PravanMon Crisis Line
seeks volunteers, see 65.
Rapa CrWa CIrof Mtetn needs to dou
ble Its number ol sexual assault victxn
counsekxs. Vokinteers needed to staff
toe 24-tx hoffine, provide in-person
mectical 4 legat aocompaniment Train
ing prometed (see 9/26). Get in vo lve d you're needed)
Qo)/MMa Siavtxora Of kioaal support
group in SF. see 6 8 .
"TanVaaiBonFotaomSt 196069.“
opening party tor Mark I O ester's photo
show (also the artist's 39th birthdaiy!) In
cludes perfcxmances of an unusual
naure. 7 pnvmidniQht. $5 1229 Folsom
St, SF Into: 6216294.
Bteck 4 WMIe Man Togefhar (BWM-n
AIDS Task Force-East Bay holds a
Playshop a Pacific C * xi Berkeley. 7-10
pm. Into: Lee 261 -7922.
Fraunda/Innan der Deutschen
Sprache: a monthly pottuck party tor
(Serman speakers. Begxiner or native
speakers wetooTTwOorne loxi us to m ^t
at 7:30 pm. Into/tocaiQn Don 6664172
Bis bakt
How to Reed A Dbt)/Movie: an even
ing sampler 4 commentary on por
nography, with Sus» Bnght. On Our
Backs editor and Forum erotic mov«
cniic Oips sTiow wofk/pertrxmance
from Ann« Sprinkle. Jeffin Holmes,
Rinse Oeam. Candida Royale. Russ
Meyer. Rodney Werden. Gerxgina
Spelvxi. Irving Klaw. Old Fteliab», the
Mitchai Bros. Radley Metzger. Richard
Mahler, (¿hns Rage, lestxen made films,
and. ot course. "How lo Enlarge Your
Perns " Clips show sexual images that
pave into personal sexual xtentity.
malelemale/gay/straight/curty poxits ot
v»w 4 the controntabon btwn sex 4
popular cuNure—a look a sort» outstan
ding exceptxxis to the erolophob» 4
sexual iKiteracy that plague current
American erotic anema—that doesn t
mean all toe ckos will turn you on. It does
mean that each has "a spark ol ongina«ly. creativity or rebelliousness toa makes
them noteworthy to an aud»nce that
wants more than a nudity/intercourse
demo "7 ;3 Q 4 1 0 3 0 pm. tonight 4 tmw
at Rox» Onema. SF
Frank Moore portorms "Playing With
Reality "—today s toe deadline trx tix,
see 9/30

Country Muetc wtth Hunter Oevto 4

Steve Seskin at Freight s Salvage m
Berkeley 6 pm.
Bebe Ckinn a a rare Bay Area perfor
mance ot rtx k music, dark», theatre 4
poetry; with choreography by John
Cheong 8 pm, $13 adv. $15 at door
The Watertror« Theatre, comer ot Beach
at Polk. Ghrradelli Square, SF Into/res:
861-6895 or Ticketron
Melanie Monaur In Concert at Mama
Beers. 6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI 8pm ,
$68 Into 4269684
Chaatdnakuy xi Concert at La Pena
versatile duo pertorrrs too highland
muse ol Ecuadrx. Peru 4 Bolrma 8 pm.
$7 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeloy Into
8462566
NHnnaipaae'Ann Reed cetebraes her
new album. "Talk to Me", with a special
concert at Artemis Cale. 1199 Valenc»
St at 23rd. SF 8 pm $66 SL Into
8216232

The Hula Sisters open the day at The Folsom Street Fair, Septem ber 24.

Jazz PtanM Dck Hindman al Le Piano
Zinc, see 61

Edwina Laa Tylar 4 A Piece ol toe
World percussKxi 4 dance ensemtffe.
with guest Diar» Fertalte—a night it taJkxig drums, chants, dance 4 sixig. com
bined with African storytehng. a power
ful eve of pertormance at Noe Valley
Mxxstry. 1021 Sanchez St. SF Two
shows: 8 4 10 pm. $12 50 adv. $14 at
door into/res: 841-2672 SIGN, inlerpretatxxi by Manlyn Van Veersen
Bkiaa lagand John Lao Hooker and
Ihe Coastto Coast Slues Sandal (xreat
Amerx»n Music Hall. 859 O Farref St.
SF 8:30 pm, $13.50. Intoffos: 8850750
Gantnlti» Piatt BMhday Piftit; ooiTw
celebra» with Levi Lloyd BkiesBandat
Your Place Two. 5319 Martin Luther
King Jr Way. Oakland Vxleos at 6:30
pm. music al 9:30. $5 Sprxis by the Inl'l
Campaign to Free Geronimo Pratt Into:
6562587
Palay eSna 4 77» MsrrtpTxs GSpoCsat
the DNA Lounge. The man s Patsy/—
don’t miss! ToiiigTil 4 tmw. 10 pm. $7.
Adv fix avaffabto at BASS 37511to St.
SF. Into: 6262532.
Faoa to Foca Trainxig: Face to Face.
Sonoma O xinly's AIDS Network, holds
two training sessxxis fix volunteers who
wish to vvork with people living with
AIDS. Training held on two consecutive
weekends. 6 1 6 1 7 and 9/22-24. The
Advocate Training focuses on medical
overview 4 psychological sues ol
AIDS/ARC. cxxrxnunxtefion skills, erss
intervention, gnel 4 toss, substance
abuse 4 codependerxiy ssues Expenenbal exerixses 4 v o u p discussnn
The Practical (2are Training xidudes
psychosocial ssues 4 pradbeal home
care skills, tos traxiirig s held on
1614-15. tt you're interested xi either
program, please call 887-1581 lor an
applK»tKxyinto Ycxjr help B rweded—
jOin US'
Festival ot toe Viewing ot toe Moon
(Isukimi): popular Japanese tracjitnnal
"morxi-viewmg ’ cetobration. 3-day
event in Japantown. featuring traditional
Japanese 4 contemporary western arts
4 cratls. Cakfom» 4 Japanese cusine
4 muse Noon6pm today. I0am 6pm
on Sat 4 Sun Today s lestivities include
a "moonhghi concert " Post St btwn
Webster 4 Laguna Sts. SF Inol
■ 3464561
Free Fit Altamoon Conesrt senes at
St Ignatxis Church Organist John Ba«ia
pedorrrs works by Gigout, Wood, Mulet
4Vie(T» 12 30-1 pm. Fu«txiSl4 Parker
Ave. nr CSolden Gate Park. SF Into
666-0123.
Emotional Support Volunteer Tram
ing tor Stianti Protect begins tonight
open to anycx» w illxig to make a
6-monto commitment to provide emo
lional support lor PWAs and their loved
ones Advance regstraton 4 screening
interview required call Mike or Ali Irx
details. 777-2273 Come ton us, you're
needed'

participate xi various croquet cTiol engo
everffs.Ertartaximenlprovided.oonoessxxsa vMlotffa (xkffucing peme basket
kxicties sou by Protect Open Hand)
Begxs at 10 am on toe Marine (xreen XI
SF Into: 8763372
SF Drum FiM tvM returns lo GoUeri
(Bate Park Bandshe« vMlh a perfixment»
01 women drummers. highlighMd by
special guest arts! darx»r/petcussxxist
Edwxr» Lee Tyler Irom NY Tyler's reper
toire xictudes chants, songs, rhythtrs 4
dances Inxn various parts off AInca. Latn
America 4 North Airienca. plus her own
crxnpositiors Show also leatures
Orestes Vítalo, master Cuban drummer
2 pnv4 pm
Mulero, LaUna Leablan Group mexv
thiy mtg 5 pm businesa mtg toSowed by
cultural/scxaal sTiarxig For into/tocatxxi
587-7384
C ountry tWaalarn Dancing lor
Wtxnen: Try it—you’ll hke it! CcxT» with
or wrttxxjt a pátner 7-9:45 pm. $3
Followed by disco dancing Upstairs al
Amekas. Valenca St. SF Into Evelyn
550611.0
Laabten Soclai/Movte (Bel-Togelhei 4
BBO: casual socializing 4 moviewatchxig tor lesbersSO 4 over—singe,
monogamous, coupled, confused or
whatever, it you're a lesbian over 30.
you’re welcome! Brxig goodies to store
Infoffocatxxi: 531-3943 See ytxj there
PhBhaimonla Baioqua Orchestra xi
Berkeley See 613
How to Read A Dkty Movía avideo
dtps show with Sus» Bright at the Roxle NigM cff sexual xnages that provxte
"ouslanding exceptions to Ihe
ercffopttotxa 4 sexual illiteracy that
plague American erotic cxiema

G o m a n t ic ?

A

F o rm ed
E vent
f o r th e
G a y & L e s b ia n
C o m m u n ity

9/15.

Annual Garaga Safa spons by MCC of
toe Redwoods in Mann Ctounty 8 am-4
pm kxJay, 9 am-2 pm tmw 1 Regent
Ctourt. Tffovato Call 17» church offk»
3862315 to dexiate iterrs. or for directx x s to toe sate
A t Nlgfitbraali TonlgM: House ot
Wheels Smoktn 'Rhythm Prawns 1621
Haight SI. SF Into: 221-9008
T iM ly Chambor Conoarta: Bexinte
Lexffeev. Aute with Jerry Kuderna. peno,
pertorm muse by Reinecke. Prokefftett.
Fkndemffh 4 Roussel 8 pm. $8 gen'l, $5
stdnts. srs 4 dsabled. WA Tnnrty
Chapel. 2320 Dana SI. Berkeley Into

54^3664
R andall

V icto ry

C alabratlon:

celebrate noted internationalist &
fenmr^st author Margaret Randall's re
cent victory a ^ n s i the Immigration &
Naturafezabon Service, alowtng her to re
man in the USA 8 pm, $4-15 Proceeds
benefit her dolonso costs. Co-spons by
Modem Times. F n e r^ of Margaret
Randal & New Colege AtNewCotege,
777 Vaier>cia St at 19th. SF Info
282-9246
Eva o f MmoI c, Comady and Who
Knows W h a tv^ Tanya Shaffer ("M ss
America's Daughter ") and Jans beber
(KPFA's "Chopped Uver Review ") at
ArtenvsCafe. ii99V aierxaaS tat23rd
SF Zany, challenging & thoroughfy
entertaining—see you there' 8 pm. *4SL Into 821-0232
J a a Planiat Ock Hindman at Le P am
Zinc, see 9/1

“ Ovar Our Heads" Comedy knpfov

at Mama Bears with Karen Ripley,
Teresa CharxHer. Annie Larsen &
Marian Damon 8pm, $&8 Womenon*.
ly Into/res 428’9684 6536 Telegraph
Ave. Oaklarxj
Other etnama. Artists Tetevtsion Ac
cess <ATA) FHm senes continues with
Alexander Khjge's Strong Man Fefdtnand. plus Mary Liz Thompson s
Autonomy Tapes, about the anti-lMF
derrxis m Bertm earlier this year 8 30
pm. $4 992 Valencia St. SF Into
824-3890
• At
SIstarapirU
W omen's
Bookstore/Coffeehouse Hunter Davis
Concert Come melt m your seat 6 30
pm, S5-8SL 1040 Park Ave. btwn Race
& Lincoln, San Jose info (408)
293-9372
Man’s Car Campb^ Trip to Big Basin,
spons by Gay/Lesbian Sierrans Plus
30-mile roundtrtp hike thru Redwoods
Irrfo Martin 387-8453
A Day of Opilona: spons by Opbons for
Women Over Forty, Exptore your op
tions
at this one-day wkshop featuring 24
1 6
women presenters spealorig on topics of
interest to women over 40 9 am-4 pm
Info 431-6405
Cartoon Art Museum tall series featur ' 'Hog WHd," an irreverent coltoctton of
ing personal appearances by wet- him. performance & music—set your
known cartoonists opens with lamed high moral staridards aside arto come
Playboy cartcxxist AJden Enkson 1-4 pig out on an eve of wild entertainment
pm, 665 Third St at Townsend 8F. Into: indudir>g films by Mark Heusbs. Mx:hae<
Wallen & David Weissman. perfor
5463922
Croquet Ctaaaic 4 Crutee a bene« tor mances by Drviana lr>gravalto & Philip
[Resign Industries Foundation fix AIDS Horvitz and muse by acapeHa rappers
(OIFFA) and Protect Open Hand
The Yeastie GtrU 9 prrvmidrkght at
Features exhtbttxxi matches by Bay Merry the Dog. 533 Mission St at 2nd.
Area VIP's 4 cetobrities, including SF Third ftoor $5-10 SL Proceeds
D »nr» Feinstein. wm« Brown. Louise benefit ACT UP-SF “ a rtorvpartisan
Renne. Wilkes Bashtord 4 Jessica group of diverse irxlivtouafs who are
McOxitok Texxnameni play with 40 united e ar^ger and oomnutted to direct,
teams llelclad Ircxri promxwrt tashxxi. XV norw olent action to end the AIDS
tenor, graphic 4 arrffxtecutal design enso "
firms, each spexs by donators Putffc Martcan Indapondance Boy Cetebra
invited to attend. obsen« tournament 4 t»on at Cotors. 22 4th St. ^
Bnng
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fe a tu r in g
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C IT Y S W IN G
D A N C E B A N D

w ith CMl W ilson
a t
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F a ir m o n t H o te l
in

th e f a b u l o u s

I m p e r ia l B a llr o o m

170 S. M a rket S treet, S a n J o se , CA

T ic k e ts :
A vailable a t th e D eF rank C enter,
B A S S o u tlets, & m ail order.
I f ordertr^ by mad. Include m em bership
numbers Jor each ticket, S.A.S.E., and your
address. M ake checks out to the DeFrank
Center. M ust receive by October IsL
Lim ited tickets. No rejunds.

D in in g

S ¿ D a n c in g ,

7 :O O p m

n o -h o s t c o c k t a ils

6 :O O p m

m e m b e rs : $ 5 0
n o n -m e m b e rs : $ 6 0

(Advance reservations only. M ust receive by 10/1/89.)
D a n c in g

o n ly , 9 : 0 0 p m
in

-l :0 0 a m

a d v a n c e : $ 2 5

_________________________ a t t h e

d € }o r: $ 3 5

Vegetarian dinners avaúable-please calL
Non-sm oking areas also available.
We provide fu ll no-host bars and non-alcohol bars.
W eekend rooms available a t the Fairmont by reservation.
This event is w heelchair accessible.

415/762-B ASS
408/498-B ASS
M a il o r d e r : D e F r a n k C e n t e r , “J a n t I t R o m a n H c 7 "
1 0 4 0 P a r k A v e ., S o n d o m e C A 9 5 1 2 0 ( 4 0 0 ) 2 9 3 - A Q A Y

■naioshiBt

■m, ^
^ ff,
Redwood F e ll Aun with Easfcay Fronirunnere Take 1-80 to 3S(h Ave Exit Go
east (towards txlte) on 3S(h Ave to Red
wood Hd (35tti Ave turns into Redwood)
Continue on Redwood approx 2 25
rrules past Skyhne Bivd Entrance to
Redwood Park is on left Meet 9:3Q am
inside park at the last parking lot (piarking lee) Into: 939-3579. 865-6792
Afro-Cubon MuWc at La Pena wth
Chaianga Tumboo y Cueidas. 9 3 0 fim.
$6 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into
849-2568
How to Buy a New Car and Save Lots
ol Monm 4-hrsermnat nS F Learn how
to save $5(X>-$2.000 when you txjy your
next new car Find out: when’s the best
Imne to buy. how to negotiate car price
& options, get the best hnarang rates,
get top-dolar tor your tradean Alsoleem
how to track down current wholesale
pnces on cars & opbons & negodale suc
cessfully Into/res Nancy 441-3421

Palsy cans and TTw MampWa OSpota at DNA Lounge, see 9/15
At B Rto TomgM: A Subda Plague plus
Bourbon Deluxe 10 pm. S5 3158 Mis
sion St. SF Into 282-3325
PWAa DIanayland Trip spons by
Shanti Protec: Chance lor PWAs & their
guests to revert to childhood & have
some ton' Today thru 9/18 For mfo/res
Joe Lane 777-2273
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MONDAY
Cabaral Titoula to Qua Kahn at SF
Jewish Community O : vocalisi Lrida
Bencangey & Inends salute conposer
Gus Kahn with songs he wrote— ’San
Frarxasco." "Makn’ Whoopee.” "It Had
to Be Y ou." and others Infermal music
lest, audience invited to sing atongl 1
pm. $3 gen'I. St srs 3200 CaMorma St.
SF Into: 346-6040
Hoapica Voluntaer Program al
Garden Sulkvan Hospital holds Open
House lours at 2 & 4 pm today Come
lind out about their training program,
next training begins on 9/26. appitoaaon
deadline is 9/22 Into: Ann Eby
921-6171 Come gel involved, you're
needed'
Q Forty Plus Mg: Maury Loarms
shows vKleos on whaTs going on in the
w orld ol TV. lollowed by time tor ques
tions & answers 2-4 pm. First Umtanan
Church. 1187FranklmatCieary. SF. In.
to: 552 1997

amp A

^

Caslrd!

Lsabtan/Qdy Nuraaa at CaM Nurses
Assoc Convenbon. see 9/23 tor into
Famintets lor Animal Rights meet at
7:30 pm Into/location 420-0686
Newcomers are welcomel
PhWiarmonia Baroque Orchestri in
Berkeley, see 9/13.
Oay A Laabian ANIanca Against
Defamation (GALAAO) Gen’I Membershp Mtg: 7:30 pm at MCC-SF. 150
Eureka St. SF. Room 106. Women &
people of color are espeoaly encourag
ed to attend
Chlaan Pana celebrate Chilean In
dependence Day with an eve of music
& dance at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley 7:30 pm. $3. Info: 849-2566
Faith Wimlirap A Qua Quatavson at
Le Piano Zirv;. see 9/6
At NtaMbraak Tonighl: SOMA Holi
day. Gothic Hut and Wicked Skipper
1821 Haight St. SF. Info: 221-9006
Angai Wwvl Run with SF Frontrun
ners Take the SF or Ttouron Ferry » th e
Island, meet at East Garrison Stabon tor
a 4 mite run around the island porimotor
Fun & friends in abundance, tor tinte &
other into call Tim 453-4116.
Annual Oaraga Sato spons by MCC ol
the Redwoods in Mann County, see
9/16.
•th Annual Oay Sports Day on Angel
Island: Everyone welcomel Events in
clude running, hilong. voleybal. soltbai.
cyding & toolbal. Bnng your own drinks,
plus a dish to share in the poUuck BBQ!
Ferry leaves 10:50 am from SF. 10 am
from Tiburón. Into: Mike 8639967 or
David 6218142. Come join us!
Oay A Laabian FamHy P icnie at Cor
donices Park. Berkeley, see Kidsbox
‘Tha Woman Wantor," a ta k by artisL
spiritual/psychic teacher Tanya Zatkin
Learn to recognize & acknowAedge the
woman weriior in yoursell A others; how
to And & embrace her. 11:30-1 30 pm.
$7-10 SL. For women only Montclair
Women’s Club. 1650 Mountain Blvd.
Oakl. Info: Women’s SpirKuality Forum
444-7724.

Qay/LaaMan Ojatrana Angel totond

mances by Entertainers of the Year—
Sharon McNigW. Leola Jiles. Lynda
Bergren. Marga Gomez. Margie Baker
A Wi« Durst 859 O’Farrell St. SF 7 30
pm
Oay Man's Support Qroup spons by
Ministry of Light 10 wk. closed (810
members) group meets wkly starting
tonight Led by Mike Hertz, recent
graduate of SF Theotogxal Seminary
7 30-9:30 pm. Info: Mike 6532134 or
MOL 457-1115.

Laabian Wonwn't Support Qroup

begins lorxgN 13wk. closed (810
mwnber) group meets every other week
till Thanksgiving Dscuss/share ex
periences related to cxir personal growth
A professional lives. Facilitated by Sara
Taylor, director of pastoral care at
Ministry of Light. 7 30-9 pm. Into: Sara
4578654 or ^ L 457-1115
BATS (Bay Area Theatresporls) Junior
Varsity A Vaiaty Match—show com
bines up-and-coming talent from BATS
workshops and veteran BATS players
Come enjoy an eve of improv coniedy.
watch Bay Area performers put the
”jo (k ” baiAinJocularky 8 pm. $6 New
piaitormanoeCxallery. 3t5 3 ITthS t. SF
IntoAes: 8248220
FritoSna PraaHa. lesbian/gay video
program, aks at 8:30 pm. SF Viacom
Cable Channel 25 Tonight’s program
features 3 videotapes capturirigrecent
community responses to the AIIj S cxiss:
ACT Up at the FDA records ACT-UP’s
dosing down of the FDA Iasi October;
The Golden Gals Bridge Blockade
lecxxds last October’s blockade staged
by Stop AIDS Now or Else; and
Candletght Vigil, a took at a peaceful
protest held in Denver to protest Col
orado’s turtoing of contad traong of
AIDS instead of research or services for
. PWAs. Into: Frameleio 861-5245
1 3 « Manh. a "breeding grourxi for
now portormanoe.” presents now work
by theeler artists a v ^ Mon at 8:30 pm
at the Hotel Utah Tonight’s program in
c lu d e works by Philip Horvitz. Mark
Stoger. Harvey Stein A Grace Walcott
$4 500 4th St at Bryant. SF

Hike: C all Barak at 934 6299 for
teriy/fairy departure time A mtg place
Bnrig poiuck dish or BBO to share Onehour hike before lunch at 12:30 at East
(xamson. Join us at this annual ’’sports
day ” gathering of gay/lesbian sports
dubs. Return to SF or Tiburón btwn
3:335:30 pm

American Baptists Concamad
M tg/Picnc 3 pm. all interested people
welcome Call 465-2778 or 4658652 tor
m ig/group into ABC is a group for gay
& lesbian Baptists
Artoa Chamber Orclwstra n Concert
at 4 pm al Herbsl Theatre. Van Ness Ave
atMcASiser.SF Into 552-3656 Advtix
suggested
At B Rio Tonighh Jell N arel's Rhythm
&SIee/ 4 8 p m .$7 3158M6sKmSl.SF
Into 282 3325

Addicted

Jaws

In Recovery

Anonym ous (AJIRA) New Year’s
Celebralion Jews in recovery from
alcoholism & substance abuse, their
trierxis & family, are invited to a potiuck
dinner, followed by dscussion with Rab
bi Yoel Kahn on ’Prepanng tor the New
Year ” Part of the eve wd be spent plan
ning a future drop-in support grrxjp for
AJIRA members For n to about polluck
contribution & other details ca l Jason
Gaber 346-6040 6 30 pm. SF JewBh
Community Cir. 3200 CaMomia St. SF
Laafalan Writars Sartos at A Offerenl
Light Bookstore Daniell WiNis (’’Corpse
Detectable ”) and Kathleen W rxxl For

5» « J F

’43TC691 - 489 - theSPCburcSonEriterlainmerit Pertoi-
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■IMONDAY
Film About Big Sun A Place Apart.
Joanne LePage’s visually stunning
documentary about the changing envionm ent of Brg Sur Showtimes: 6:30.
8 A 9:45 pm. filmmaker present tor
discussion A questions following the last
twoshows R oxieO iem a.3117iethS t,
SF Tix $5 Presented by Film Arts
Fourxtation
Campesino Olnnsr to benefit NKXA
(Nicaragua Ctr for Community Action)
B rigade 6:30 pm . $ 6 -t0 Info
5481634
Lsabton Uprtsingl Monthly PoMical
Mtg help pten LU ’s participation in the
Take Back the Night demo-, and the la l’s
prochoce demos Bring ideas for fu tiré
LUI events/adivilies A l lesbians en
couraged to attend Into/toctelion: Lesha
8636675
Cabaret Gold Awartl Wbmsn special
evening at Great Amencan Muse Han.
hosted by l^ rq a re l Whitirx) Benefit lor
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HTUESDAY
Southbay SOL (SIrghtly Older Les

> '

a hand. Circus s kis wkshop tolows per
formance, with tessexis in jugging
clowning, stiltwalking A acrobatics
tolowed by a grarxj finale performance
with the cast A audierv» members who
oanicipated in wkshops. 9/2 at 1:30 pm
Julios Kahn Park, west of Pacific Ave in
the Presidio. SF. For into: 7768477
SalHtotonao Ciaaaaa tor Chldran A
Adolescents UCSF Rape Provontxxi
Education Program sponsors a senes of
self-defense classes to r kids A
adoleacents on Saturdays. 9/9.16 A 23
at Marilyn Reed Lucia Child Care Study
(%. 610 Parnassus Ave at Third, SF Pvtietpants team about personal safety lor
home, school A public; personal rights
A how to protect them; assertion skils
a and self-protection techniques Taught
by Trisha Brinkman. Txnes: lOanvnoon
tor 7-10 year olds; 18 pm to r 11-14year
f olds. Series cost: $30. Class size kmited
I to 16. Into/reg: 4765222.
z-r aaB>Ms ter BteFiM y in September
o OaUwid FaattvM ol Iha Arts, noon-9
9 pm on 9/3. noorv6 pm on 9/4. at Estuary
/®^Park at Embaroadero, on Oakland’s
Arts A crafts, ethnic foods,
Cirque du Soleil, the acclaimed French-Canadlan circua In waterfront.
nonstop entertainm ent. Includes
SF thru Sept 10.
chikffen’s iestivitiee—(ace panting, arts
A crafts, giant bubbles, puppet shows.
First Annual Laabian A Qay FamHy 4:155 pm. $5. Into; 8432572
sTvatongs A slorytaing. Accessible
SF Public Ubraiy evama lor Kkto. A l public transit. 37th AiaiuM SausslHo
Picnic: 9/17, 1 1 anv3 pm at Cordomoes
library events are free. At Noa Valoy Art r saBvM, 9 /2 4 ,10anv6 pm. Works
Park in Berketey (across from the
Branch: Infant/Toddler Lapait Program: by over 160 juried arts A craftspeople,
Berkeley Rose Garden) Bring a dish to
share Event cospons by several Bay share stories, poems, songs A pks lop name SF Bay Area erlertaineis.
fingerplays with your young child (up to xit’l cuisrie A children’s entoilBirHnent—
Area gay A lesbian parenting groups
age 3); Wed at 7 pm. Into; 2852788. At puppeteers, kids’ theatre, clowns
Look (or the rainbow Dag! Info: Cynthia
CMCCantor BrMich, Main ChHdran's Waterfront site, adjacent to the Bay
5267592
Annual One fHght Family Ratraat Room: Infant/Toddter Lapsl—tor kids Model Visitor Ctr. SausaNo. $4 gen’I, $2
spons by Lesbran/Gay Parents Support ages 6 months-3 years; 10 am. srs A kids ages 6 1 2 , kids under 6 are
Preschool (ages 35) Story Timo Sat at free Into: 332-8505.4th AnnuM Reg
Group. Petalum a location Kids
11 am. Every Wed at 3:30 pm. Inv gae Czpteelen SPs largest reggae
welcomel 9/1 Info: 457-1115
Qlobal Children's Lllaratura: agin/kCnON; Stories A activities for fnlrval. 9/28 at R Mason C tr. Pier 3. SF
children ages 6 and older Chaas Club Tix: $17 per day in adv, $30 for both
C hildren’s Book Press displays
beautitully illustrated award-winning for all ages. 3 6 pm F r id ^ in the Main days: $19 per day at door. Kids under
books tor children, featuring both tradi (Dhldien’s Room DIMA OIcry for ages 12 are free when acoompanied by an
35 ; 626-6516; in Spanish: 552-0535; in adult. Oiscounl tor seniors A disabled
tional A contem pora^ stones from
Cantonese 552-0534.
minority A now immigranl cultures
Tix al BASS Includes some kids ac
Come celebrate, browse A buy al SF Community Muale C troffers sum tivities Into: 921-7976. 28lh AniuM
Modem Tsnes Bookstore. 968 Valencia mer session classes tor children A Kings Mountain Art Fair, 9/24. io
adults High-quality, low-cost private A am-5 pm. Juried, rrxjltim edia art show
SI. SF 9/23 at 8 pm. into: 282-9246
Ctrqus du SotoH. criecaly-aodaimed group classes in tfteoiy. popular voice. works by 12Sar1isls. Beautiful, wooded
Chinese A Latin m usic A pre- outdoor setting Hiking trals surround
Frerich-Canadian one-ring circus ex
lends Is SF run thru 9/10 Tightrope per instrumental music tor clddren Fees the site, special ''K iddie Holow ” crafts
based on income. Into: 647-6015.
form ers. clow ns. Irick bicyclists,
A play area for kids. Pancake breakfast
aeriatsts. equltonsts. jugglers A original Doing A VIoiiiiIngArt Program tor kids served from 311 am. 13889 Skyline
contemporary music, combine to create ages 7-13 at DeYoung Museum, (xolden Blvd. W oodside. Info/directions
’pure magic A real fantasy. ” Cirque du Gate Park Docent-led tours of current 8512710. aih AnnuM Coneonf FaH
Soleil combines a toundason in Iradi- exhibitions, followed by studo wkshops
FaM 9/2 4 at Todos Santos Park. Con
. lionalEuiopeanACtxneeedrcuspertor10:30 am-noon, first 25 kids accepted cord. /Vrts A crafts, entertaxvnent.
marxse with Iheir own vision of what a cir CXI a drop-in bass Free (beyorxt normal eluding special children’s events, lace
cus should be—a real treat, don’t m ss' museum admission lee, $4 ad iits. $2 painting. 10arrv7pm onS atA S un. 10
King ^ e e t btwn 4lh A 5th. SF. near kids 12-17, kids under 12 (roe). Satur am-5 pm on Moo. Into: 3464561 SF
China Basin Tix: $15 5331 50 adults, days. 9/2.9.16.23 A 30. Into: 7533658. (Not Just for Newcomers) Jewish
kids 2-12. $8 50-16.50 kids For Make-A-Clrcua. SF’s oldest freeto-lhe- Fair: events A into tor a l age groups on
showlim es. tix at other into call parks circus theatre. S back! ThS year's Jewish agencies, groups, etc
546-6030 T« at BASS/Ticketmasler
show, ’’Clean Up Your Acl!” s abcxil tinuous entertaximent A special pro
Kkto Conga Drum Claas at La Pena Jump A Tana. 2 kids who earn go to the grams for kids Noon-5 pm. SF Jewish
Drumming tor kids 8 years or older, cxcus u n il they clean up thex rorxn. Community Ctr, 3200 CaUfomia St. SF
taught by Vida Bateau Saturdays. Their toys ctxne to kfe to help give them
Into 3466040

K ID S ’

bians) Vxleo Night see 1988 Donahue
Show segment on 6 college students
who started the first lesbian soronty on
a colege campus Discussion follows
7-9 pm. Brly DeFrank Ctr. 1040 Park
Ave btwn Race A Lincoln. San Jose
Newcom ers welcome. Info: (408)
2934525 (iM ve message)
Qay Mato Survivata ofineaet support
group in SF. see 9/5 tor details
SF NOWQsn1 Mlg; Nat l Orgamzatran
of Women monthty mtg at the Women’s
BkJg. 3543 18#i St. SF Topic: The Bat
He lor Reproductive Rights: strategies tor
by the Guatemalan military (with US
vKdory 7 pm now member orientation.
assistance) Talk by Ben Davis of
7:30 pm mtg Into: 961-5282. (X providGuatem ala News A Info Bureau,
ed with one-week notice call 661 -8880
recently-retumed from Guatemala 7:30
Rides home arranged
pm. $3-5 SL Benefit for GNIB Into:
Qay Man's Skaleh Qroup: classtoal
8432568 3105ShattuckAve.Berkeley.
Watteaeday MaUnaa tor Gay/Lestxan
nude modeling by bodybuilder Alfonso
FamMa Trouble, Women s Alternative
Seniors, spons by GLOE. see 9/6
Chinea. Two min gestures to 40 mm
Rock Club, presents Sfone Fox at
SaxuM Intknacy In the 90s: t-d^
pose Open to a l skill levels 7-10 pm.
Nightbreak. 1821 Haight St, SF. Into:
class
spons
by
Kaiser
Med
Ctr-SF
$10 Infokes 6216294
221-9006
Focus on learning safe sexual practices
BMbtiom A Latin Dancing Class for
Faith Wbithrop A Qua Qustaveon at
A how to use them in the r ^ world
Lesbians A (3ay Men 7 8 pm beginners.
Le Piano Zinc, see 9/6
Learn how to communicate your needs
8-9 pm mtermediates. $7 per class. $12
"Outlook," lesbiarVgay video show
for both 50 Oak SI at Van Ness Ave. SF
dunng the next decade, where AIDS,
airs 9 pm on PCTV Cable Network in
herpes A other sexually transmitted
4lh floor Tonighl’s class fox-trot Into
O
akland.
Berkeley.
Alam eda.
dsases
will
stll
be
major
issues
Discuss
9954962
Emeryville. Piedmont. El O rm o A Rich
obstacles to changing sexual behavior,
Inn Indian Tiaaly Council Forum:
mond Program features artist Maude
learn how to overcome them /Uso
report by detogatxxi returning from the
C hurch, gay ballroom dancing.
discuss sexual preferences, practices,
United Nations Working Group on InOutlook's resident wit Bennett Marks
sex roles, ethne A cultural issues. Infor
dpenous People in Geneva Also poetry
Comedy at El Rio tonight with Marga
by women poets, plus music by A IM
mal discusaon. rote plays, smal group
Gomez! Rus Josh Kombluth A the Bob
Drum. 7:30 pm. $3 Info: 5668251
interactnns help you learn how to feel
Gay/Laafalan aietrana Program Mtg
comfortable commumcaOng your needs
Brunbeloe Trio. 9 pm, $5 3158 Misskin
St. SF Into; 282-3325
A expressing intimacy in nonsexual
Clyde Wahrhaltig. UC Berketey pro
ways Led by Joe Oi Mika A Isabel Auer
fessor of Geology, gives talk/slideshow
Santola LagMCHnIc tor lesbian A gay
of the Bay Area and how (evolved 730
seniots. spons by Operation Concern’s
bach 6 9 pm. 22tX)0’F a rre l(^ If con
pm . free Sierra Club. Polk A Elis. SF
GLOE (Gay. A Lesbian Outreach to
ference room). SF Open to an No preRefreshments, sociaizmg WA
reg required, paitopants are asked to
Eldors) and LAE (Legal Assistance to the
Open Lasbian/Qay Reading al
Elderly) 10 am-noon. free By appomt
bnng a banana Irito Patnoa Jones
9235457
Modem Times Bookstore, hosted by
ment only For info/aopt 6267000
Stephanie Henderson Come read
DeYoung Museum Tour for PWAs
Pro-Choice Organizing Mtg: see 9/6
and/or listen to the varied voices of our
SF Nuclear Free Zona Coaltxin Mtg
and their guests, spons by Stianti Pro
community 968 Valencia St. SF For
lect Tour of (he (DeYoung's permanent
7 pm at New College 777 Vaterxaa St at
1 8 th. SF Info: 8635364
time A other info can 282-9246
collection 1pm. free For info/mtg loca
Jazz Pianist Ken Mur at Le Piano Zmc.
Jewish FHmSartaa at SF Jewish Ctom- tion call Joe Lane 777-2273
see 915
mumtyCtr See YanWderSorirmdC’The
Coupla Dancing tor Lesbians A Gay
Singing Blacksmith ”) Yiddish with
Men. see 9/5
English subtitles Cokxful melodrama
Fair Housing Education Seminar
propened by the beautiful singing of the
2 1
presented by the O xiim unity Housing
legerxlarychazzanMoeheOysher 730
Resource Brierd of Mann Ctounly A the
pm, $5 3200 California St, SF Into
Marm CounN Board of Realtors 3 h r
3466040
Dept of Reel Esiateapproved consumer
Invoking the Qoddsas: contribulois to At CtalreLlght Women's Books:
protectKXi credit course on fair housing
She Rises kke the Sun InvocatKmsollhe
"Lesbians. Alochol. Drugs A AIDS. ” an
law A practice m real estate Cornbines
Goddess, edited by Jarvne Canan read
eve of AIDS/HIV education, presented
videotape, leader-facilitaled group
from thex work Reeders include Canan
by (Sayte Rermck A Maureen Moore
discussion, role playing, written exer
and Dane di Pnma. Mary Korte, Lynn
Get facts, resources, references, etc
OSes A reading material Ths is the on
Lcmdier A Jute Vxxjgrad 7 30 pm. free
Come find out things you ougN to know
ly kmo m 1969 that the seminar will be
Modem Txnes Bookstore 968 Valencia
to fxotect yourself A loved ones 7 pm
ollered Taught by Mary Jane Dukeflis
Sl.SF Into 282-9246
$5 8 SL Info (707) 5758879
9 am-noon. $15 per person includes
Video A QuetemMan Update at La Qay Man's Sketch Qroup: f hr poses
workbook Mann County Board ol
Pena see Paths o l Silence, hour-long
(or advanced artists Classical nude
Reekxs. 255 West End Ave. San Rafael
video on the indigenous commumty
modeling by Physique '89 Gold Winner
Into 457-2390
lesistence xi the hghlands. under attack
Cariis Sharpe 7-10 pm, $12 Info/res

20

■ WEDNESDAY

■ THURSDAY

Policing The Bedroom: Richard Kwietnlowski. S e e Sept 27
for details.

621-6294

Woman's Alchol-Frea Social at
Mama Bears, vrith tarot readings offered
by S ie n n e Judith ($10. c a l to reserve
reading, 4269684). 7-11 pm, women
only. 6536 Tetagraph Ave. Oakl
Samba Wkshop for lesbians A gays,
see 9/7
Auroro Levine MoiMas at Modem
Txnes Bookstore: Puerto Rican Jewish
writer reads from her recent work, in
cluding short stories about women in the
Puerto Rican countryside A excerpts
from her noveHn-progress. Translatons.
an examination of the transformative
power of human connection across bar
ners of language, culture A expenerxte
7:30 pm. donation. 968 Valencia St. SF
info: 282-9246.
Vegetarían PoBuck tor gay men under
25 meets wkfy in Berkeley, 7:30 pm Info/tocatidn: Txnothy 6439289.
Faith Wbithrop A Qua Qustaveon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 9/6
PetuvlM iFaHdoroCodancecnnoeilat
La Pena: eve of regional muse A dance
from Peru Company performs rich A
varied folk dances from the coast- A
highlands of Peru 8 pm. $6 La Pena
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info
8432568.
Mary Trunk, choreographer A Paul
Gunn, composer present 3 eves of kve
movement perforrnanoes, videos A film
at Footwork. 3221 22nd St at Mesion
SF 8:30 pm, $7 Into: 5368242
Live Enlertainment at Colors, with
Anna Flechero A Charlene Mason 22
4lh St, SF
Bluaa Thursday M El Rio with Blues
Arrxyng Us. 9:30 pm, $5 3158 Mission
St. SF Into 282-3325
Eve of Torch Songs A Torment al
DNA Lounge, see 9/7 -
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FRIDAY
Application DoacUlna for Garden
Sullivan hlospttai's Hospee Volunteer

I prograniT see 9/iT torT istàiis. '
”
Bhiea Qiant—blues guitar vxtuoso
Buddy Guy and his band perform two
shows at SF State Unvivarsity’s Student
Union Baibary Coast Room 7 A 9 pm.
$7 stndts, $9 gen’I. $10 al door. Tix in
fo: 3362444. 1650 Holoway Ave. SF.
Oay Male Sutvfvoro of biesat support
group, see 9/8.
French Jazz Vlolntet Sephane (xrapp e li at Great American Music Hall, with
Marc Foeset, gutai: John Burr, bass
Two shows; 7:30 A 10 pm. $17.50.859
O 'Farrel St, SF. Into/res: 8850750
Barbara Ehrenreieh, author/social
critic (77ie Hearts o l Men) speaks about
her new book. Fear of Fating: Theinner
Lite o l the Middle Class. Ehreneich uses
humor A insight to examine the power
the middle class wields in our culture
She shatters the mylhs of middle class
permissiveness, hard hat conservatism
A yuppie hedonism 7:30 pm. free.
Modem Txnes Bookstore. 968 Valencia
St. SF Into: 282-9246
Jazz Pianlal Dck Hindman at Le Piam
Zinc, see 9/1.
Avolcha—poetry A music at Mama
Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. O AI. 8 pm.
$5. Avotcha performs her own work,
plus that of the late poet
Parker
Women only, (nto: 4269684.
Over Our Heads comedy improv team
at Artemis Cafe, be there tor an eve o l
fine comedy. lots ol laughs! 8 jxn. $6 8
1199 Valencia St at 23rd. SF Info:
821-0232.
Bogota Bay Overnight Tnp spons by
Black A White Men Togther (BWMT)
Thru 9/24. Info/res: Lee 261-7922.
The True A False OceuH/the False A
True Occult, work by choreographer/
performance artist Margaret Fisher, with
score by Robert Hughes Tonight A
tmw. a rd 9/2330 at 8:30 pm at The Lab.
1850 Divisadero St at Bush, SF $7 geni.
$5 stdnts A srs. Into: 346-4063
Mary Trunk A Paul Qunn present a
night of live peifomnarx» at Footwork,
see 9/21
Coro Fofkiorfco Kfndembo in their
Eastbay ocreert debut at La Pena; excitxig eve of Afro-Latn folklore, em
phasizing the Cuban diaspora A
hghiighting original A classic rumbas
8:30 pm. $6 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berketey Into: 8432568
Anti-Fsaliion Show Hat DNA Lounge
with Doe Russel. Weird, but tun—doors
open al 9 pm, show al 10. $6 37511th
St, SF. Info: 6262532.
Free Fri Aflarnoon Concert series al
St Ignatius Church: Alexarxjra Ivanoff A
C laire Kelor. sopranos: with Daniel
Lockert. piano A organ; in a program of
works by Dufay. Monteverdi A Strauss
12 331 pm, Fulton St A Parker Ave. nr
Golden (Sate Park. SF. Info; 6660123
PWA Wildwood Wkond spons by
Shanti Protect. Thru 9/24—get away
from the h u ^ A bustle of the dfy Space
limited, adv reg required Call Joe Lane
777-2273
"A Drsamhouss to Help End the
Nightmare,” is the theme of tonight's
DIFFA (Design Industries Foundation tor
AIDS) Designer Showcase Benefit
unites leading interior, fashion, graphic,
lighting A landscape designers, and
others, with corporate sponsors to pro
duce an exhibit featuring the work of
over 30 of the Bay Area’s most exciting,
leading-edge designers Ojoens today,
runs thru 10/15 at 898 Francisco al
Hyde. SF Hrs: Mon-Fri 10am-3 30 pm.
Sat-Sun noon-5 pm, extended hrs Tues
A Thurs, 5:308 pm Suggested dona
lion: $15 gen i. $12 srs A sidnts, kids
under 12$3 50 when accompanied by
adult Tlx at BASS

Tantra Sex Workshop for
w om en. S eeT h u rth e 13th.
Trinity Chamber Conosrts: Geist per

law Cjnay g e kpiHed. regislar.eai|y In
to: (4 0 ^ 2 » 9 5 ff2
Al El Rio Tonighl: 9evie Slitetto plus
MedioneMen. 10 pm .K . 3156MasKxi
SI. SF Into; 282-3325
End of Summor Swbn/Pollucfc Dinner
Party with Girth A Mirth of SF at
Blackhawk Ree if you bring a potiuck
dish to share, otherwise $10 donalxyi
For dxectionsrinfo 8232597
CrooUng A RalaUonehlp that Works:
1-day seminar/wkshop in SF tor gay
men seeking a Me partner Clarity your
relationship goals, explore new ways of
meeixig quaky men, develop a pracfical
plan of action Into Partners Institute
3438541
Redwood Music FaMIval SBat Estuary
Park. Embarcadero A Fallon St. Oakl
(adjacent to Jack London Square)
Ethn« foods, commurvty booths, young
people’s stage, refreshments, raffle A
rrxxe. plus lots of hot entertainment,
(ealurxig Holly Near. Luis Enrique Me
jia Godoy and Mancotat. Perron.
Oakland /nfarfM /i Gospel Choir. Ceedo.
Altazor. Faith Nolan and Smigual. Plus
special guests Jfl Eckenberry A Michael
Tucker of LA Law” . Marga (3omez,
Phavia KujxTiagulia. JohnTrudell. Fran
Peavey A Mary Beth Mtttor. Tix: $15 adv.
$18.50 at gate $1(X) festival sponsor.
Kids under 5 free if accompanied by an
adult (no childcare) Tix at BASS. Into
4269191 TDD 4269192
SM Alt Faka; a pansexual show lor the
SM
com m unity
Exhibits
by
photographers, painters, publishers A
videomakers: readings by authors xieluding Pat Califia A Jack Fntscher;
vdeos. including Dungeons o l Europe.
Part II and. as ttie grand finale, ’Bon
dage as Living Art” with several bon
dage masters A mistresses. Noon8 pm
al the Firehouse. Ft Mason Ctr, SF. $15
for entire day. $5 after 5 pm lor "Bon
dage as Living Art” only Over 21 only,
no smoking, liquor or recording equip
ment allow ed inside la ire Info
4261321
Mr Drummer Leather Contest ex
travaganza held tonighl. 8 pm at the
Warfield Theatre. 962 Market St. SF Tix
$25 VIP lix available thru Drummer
Magazine, call 978-5380 Proceeds
benefit Shanti, and other nonprofit
organizations
"Sexuality Undar Siege," the 1989
Conference on Sexual Liberty A Social
Repression 890 Folsom St, SF Pro
gram includes SF activist Niq Shelby A
the Log Cabin Repubcan Club’s Chris
Bauman arguing the pros A cons of
ACT-UP’s ’’direct action/street theatre
The Spectator's Layne Wmcktebteck
moderates panel on censorship. SF Bay
Times editor Kim Corsaro moderates a
panel on Alternative Parenting. Rev
Jerom e Stevens of Los A ngeles
moderates a panel on Sex A Vxitence
Tix $15 Spons b y the Committee to
Preserve Our Sexual A Civil Liberties In
fo 552-1425 861 5839

form world fusKxi music Diana Stork,
harp, Teed Rockwel. chapman stek.
Mike Scott, percussion. 2320 Dana St.
Berketey $5 stdts. srs A disabled. $8
gen’I WA Into: 5433864.
At Nlghtbraak Tonight: Psychedlunkapiis and The Almighty Senators
from Washington. DC 1821 Haight St.
SF. Info: 221-9008
Mary Trunk A Paul Qunn present a
night of live movement performance.
vKfeos A Mm. see 9/21
Ths True A Falsa Occult—see 322
Other Cinema, Artists Television
CDallery’s Mm series, continues wito Keith
Sanborn’s A Pubhe SlalemenI, plus
Isaac Cronin A Tern Seltzer’s Caff It
Sleep Also ten-monitor installation by
Waller Alter 8:30 pm. $5 992 Valencia
St. SF Into 824-3890
(3ay/Lesblan Nuraaa: the Calif Nurses
Asscc holds Its biannual convention at
the Hyatt in Oakl thru 9/26 The Lesbian
Nurses Interest Group ol Alameda
County (Region 11) w il be present A V®bte. and invites all lesbian nurses atten
ding the Conventxin to contact us. call
Theresa Stephany 462-7478 (or info
(leave message)
Qay, Laabian A Blaanial Students:
Facing the Facts/Meeting their Needs. ”
a day-long class at San Jose State
University for educators, counselors,
lawmakers, healthcare professionals,
fanmty members A clergy Explores fears
o l homosexuality: team about the verbal.
psychological A physical abuse experierxted by gay A lesbian youth
Panelists discuss issues of self-esteem,
vxitence. silence, myths, misconcep
tions. statistics, stereotypes, fam ily
dynamics, sell-identilication. the rote of
school, community resources (or youth
A lamltes. literature A written material 9
am-4 30 pm. $48 fee (or 0.7 CEUs All
adults welcome Info: SJSU Office of
Continuing Education: (406) 924-2600
Qo On QM Party 9 pm al Pier 50. China
Basin Way Girl bar $5 with invite.
Saquola Oeyvtew TiaH (Joaquin Miller
Park. Oakl) Run with E a stb ^ Frontrun
ners Take Hwy 13 (Warren fvry) to Joa
quin Miller Rd/Uncoln Ave Exit Follow
signs to Joaquin Miller Rd, go east
(uphi) on Joaquin Milter 1 2 nmles Turn
left on Skyline Blvd, conlinue 0 4 mites
to the (railhead (on left) Park on road
side Meet 9 30 am. 3 m te loop, flat In
to: 939-3579. 8656792
AfrpCuban Music at La Pena with
CoryunlD Cespedes. 9:30 pm. $6 3105
Shattuck Ave. Berketey. Into 8432568
Sttnaon Baaeh Picnic with (3ay/Lesbian Sierrans. M eet 10 am at
Church/Markal St Safeway. SF, to car(xxil 4 mile hike downhil to Stinson, slop
lo r lunch on Mt Tam. take public bus
2 3
back to cars Bring plenty of liquids,
sunscreen, towel tor beach, busfare A l
welcome Donation for carpool Info:
383-7096
The WHd B rld e t play at the Golden
7 Steps to HsaHng Wksiiop (or Sur
Gate Open. Alameda Yacht Oub O x i’l
vivors A healing model lor adults
miss.
recovering from cbkfhood abuse 10
Laabian Uprtsingl Housewarming Par
am-4 pm. $45 Presemed by Rachel Bat
ty Who said radical lesbian-feminisls
Or, MA Eastbay location Info/res:
don’t know how to have fun?!!-B ring
4260361
snacks A your dancing shoes and meet
Pacific Coast Fog Fast today A tmw.
the wonderful dykes of LU! 7 pm, tor in10 am 6 pm on Palmetto Ave btwn San
fo/1ocation: Ann or Rochelte 664-3240.
Jose A She«, xi Pacifica Fesi celebrates
22 On The Rad: spectacular 3 1/2 hr
the 'mascot rmst ” with 2 days of arts A
Bay cruise aboard the City of San Fran
crafts, gourmet seafood, outdoor cafes,
cisco Annualdmner, gaming, enlertaxifog cullers, beer A tine wxiepand con
ment extravaga’hza to benefit the
tinuous musical entertainment Family
Horizons Foundatxxi (formerly GGBA
Fun Fast on Sun features New Age
Foundation) 8 pm. $77 Seating very
games for the whole family. Discover
limited, reserve earlyl Into/res 441-3651
Paafea Parade on Sal Admission Free
Teresa Chandlax In Concert eve of
Take PakxnaExl from Hwy 101 Spons
fine folk, pop A blues at Mama Bears.
by the City of Pacifica Into 3464561
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl 8 pm. $6-8
Tsar Gtes Cartl flcstlon/Self-Proteclion
Women only Into 4269684
Class taught by Dr Judith Fein A Nancy
Jazz Pianist Dick Hindman at Le
Worthington, experts in the field of
Piano Zinc, see 9/1
assault prevention lO a rrvI pm. $30 in
Qlobal Chlldron'a LNsrature: presen
advance (duo by 9/22). Sisterspint
tation by Children’s Book Press al
Bookstore. 1040 Park Ave, San Jose
Modern Times Bookstore, see Kidsbox
(btwn Place A Lincoln) Class indudos
for details
(Dept of Justice-approved Tear Gas cert
Qratchen Koch pots some sizzle m
irainxig. lifetime permil, discussxxi of
your evening at Artemis Cafe—hot
psychological techniques and simple,
keyboards, guitar, percussion A vocab
practical physical techniques for per
D o nlm issi8 pm .$ 57S L 1199 Valen
sonal safety, explanation of sett-defense
cia SI al 23rd. SF Into 821-0232
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a iry B jz n e ss
Hair S a l o n / A r t G a l l e r y
For W om en

A Guesthouse on the Russian River

A

Om Fashioned Country Lodge
12 P rivate Bedroom s
C am p ing— In c lu d in g A ll A m en itie s

a n d

U n iq u e

M en

M ix

T h is m o n t h w e a r e
fe a tu r in g e x c itin g
p a in tin g s b y
K a t e E ile r ts e n

• 5-Acre secluded riverside park
• Sundeck overlooking private beach
• C om plim entary co n tin e n ta l breakfast
• Free use o l canoes, hot tub A sauna
• N ude sun bath in g, day use
• F riendly relaxed atm osphere
• C om m unity kitche n. BBQ. fireplace
• B uddy N ig h t—Thursday: 2 (or 1 ra le
• M asseur
• 2 B locks from G uerneville
• N ear the ocean A seat w atching
• In the w ine cou ntry
• A ll m ajor cre d it cards accepted

826-1291
8 6 7 V a l e n c i a S tre e t
( b e tw e e n

1 9 th & 2 0 th 1

P.O. B ox 465.15905 River Road
Q uem evitle, CA 95446 (707) 8632824
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SUNDAY

Poetry at the Praaa Club series: poet
Tom LeBlanc reads from his work at the
Press Oub, 555 Post St. SF 2 pm. ctona
non Reception, no-host bar. hors
d ’oeuvres, question A answer period irv
to 296-0915
Art tor Lite benefit art auction for Face
to Face/Srxioma County AIDS Network
Works of art from diverse media, items
sold both by live A silent auction
Preview A sitent auction at 1 pm. live
auctxxi begins at 2 30 $10 donatxxi at
door benefits dxect care services to the
more than 200 clients of Face to Face
At the Flamingo Hotel Ballroom. 4lh A
Farmers Lane. Santa Rosa Info
887-1581
«Voman'a Social for Older Lesbians
(60-1-) A Friends: spons by Operation
C oncern's GLOE (Gay A Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) 3 6 pm. (ree. Into:
626-7000
Banallt for Theatre Rhino al El Rio
with Grupo Smigual 4 8 pm, $7 3158
Mission St, SF Info 282-3325
At A DiHarant LigM Bookatora today:
Kinolte Lehmann and Juke Murray 489
Castro St. SF For program details call
431-0891
^
Benefit Film at La Pena: see Chicano
Park, film aboul the Barrio Logan.
Mexican-Amerxten community in San
Diego: traong the history of this corrv
munity from 1900 to its peak in the late
20s and its revitalization xi the 70s
around the creation of Chicano Park,
and the oommunxy’s efforts to effect
positive change Fifmmakers Mano Bar
rera A Manlyn Muttord present to answer
questions 7 30 pm, $4 La Pena, 3105
Shattuck Ave. Berketey into 8432568
ExeWng, Sizzling SMps for Women at
Amelia's. 645 Valencia St. SF (Doors
open at 8 pm. strips at 9:30 pm $5
Faith Whilhrop A Gus Gustavson al Le
Piano Zxic. see 9/6
Anchor Chamber Players perform
works by Bach. ThuiHo. Poulenc

in t h e ir f ir s t B a y A r e a p t r f o r n ia n c e
I f r i i i f i i n g t a lk iiif i d r u m s , d a n c e , c h a n t.s , a n d s o n g

\$ilh special guest D i a n e F e r l a l t e
“ have i

F r i d a > , S e p t e m b e r 15
S h o w s a t 8 a n d 10 I’ M
N tu ' N a lli'v

V lin ih lr v

1021 S a iu T u '/. S u n F r iu u is T o

a s(nr> In le ll”

S 12.511 u iliu iu 'i' S l- lili'o r
1 Im ili’il S f-a tin t;, K i -v ìt m ’ F a r li
h iilii ln ( iT |) r i'lir : M a rtin i V a n V eersen
F o r lic k v lia m l In fiin n a tio n :

(415) 841-2672

M o a fftV & S A tS tR iA J . S i % *p ^ *'
$8 1051 Taykx St. SF
' ‘La i T h « ii S ay", album cetotxalion by
Montreux (Barbara Higb«. Mike Marshall. M ic h ^ Mannng & Tom Miller) at
Great American Music HaM. 859 O'Farrell St. SF 8 pm. $12 50 Inlo/res
8850750
At NIgMbraak ToniM; Beltane Fire
and Jackson Samis. 1 8 2 1 HaigblSt.SF
Into 221 9008
Woman Empowering Woman spon
sors a "Bamer-Free Building (^arnp."
9/24-30 at C a i^ Harmon in SarSa Cruz.
Session designed especially lor woman
who because ol age. size or physical
lirmlation have not had access to learn
ing basic building skills (camp is WA)
Second session (9/30-10I/6) open to all
women 18 & older. In this session, skill
ed tradeswomen leach tool use & salety. Iraming. insulation & other basic
building skills No previous consiruction
experience required In both sessions
women will be renovating cabins &
working on other camp improvements
(camp owned by the Easier Seal socie
ty), the camp will be' winlenzed' ’ so that
people with disabilities may use it year- g
rcxjnd Interested? CAII Judy (Jayot <
525-7645 or write WEW. PO Box 6506. £
Albany 94706.
£
PrsaMlo Gate Run with SF Frontrun- f
ners Moot 10 am at the FTesidio en
trance (Pacilic Ave. SF) lor 4 miles ol roll
ing hills Into. Tim 453-4118.
TTwFolsom Strsat Fair "Flol Six in the
C ity" is the theme ol the 6lh annual ex
travaganza. held on Folsom SI btwn 7 &
11th. SF 10am-6pm Includes the best
in kxa l entertainment, exotic loods. &
Bay Area arts & cralts 7th Street Stage
hosted by Pagel Model. d| o l The Box.
features the talented Vota W its, plus
newcomers The Zacharies m i TTieSacF
die Tiamps. 11th SM el Stage lealures
Gary Walker hosting an array c t local
bands, hilam us ctxnics & g u ^ MC's.
E ntedamers include Pndb and Joy. Cily
Swing. D ietxM & Co. Lauren Carioi.
Citizen Jane, The Hula Sisters, The
Camphre Girts. Tom Ammiano. Danny
Williams & Marga Gomez. So come out
& enjoy yourselfl Proceeds benefit the
South ol Market Communily Associalicin
(SCAN)
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MO ND A Y
VENTANA Spanialt Language Pro
gram: benefit lor the Nicaragua Ctr lot

Community AcSon (NICCA) Good way
to learn basic Spanish (or improve your
Spanish) Beginning thru acJvanced
levels taught by native Spanish speakers
with prolessonal leaching backgrounds,
providing a blerd ol language instructxyi & culture Twohr calsses meet twice
wkty lor 8 wks in SF & Eastbay. Small
classrocxn settings Inlo/res: 843-3521
The TannahKI Ronera. "Scotland's
most powerful traditional music band."
in Corioert at Great American Muse Han,
859 O'Farroll SI, SF 8 pm. $10. Info/res
885-0750
At Mtghtfarealc Tonight Spa* O ridren
o f Texas 1821 Haight St. SF Into
221 9008
Framalino Praaanta. SF lesbian/gay
video program, airs 8 30 pm on SF
Viacom cable channel 25 Tenght's pro
gram lealu res Finding O ur Way
Together, a took at the vanely of formal
& informal suppext systems developed
by people with AIES Into Frameline
861-5245
The Marsh, "a breeding ground lex
new pericxmance." presents new work
by theater artists every Mexi at 8:30 pm
at the Hotel Utah Tonight's program in
cludes works by Dorothy Anton. Bob
Ernst. Mark Sieger & Harvey Stem 500
4th St at Bryant, SF $4
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TUESDAY
Hoaptca Volunlaar P ro g m Tranxrg
begins at Garden Sullivan Hoepital. see
9/17
2nd Annual ClalreLIgM Women's
Bexiks Freedom to Read Colebralion
come see what "someone also" doesn't
want you to read—local booktovers read
seledions from banned & challenged
books 4 8 pm 1110 Petaluma H i Rd
»5. Santa Rosa Into (707) 575-8879
1989 Nat'l Women't Studlas Assoc
Repon join Radcal Women tor a mtg 10
discuss this year's NWSA conference
held in Towson. MarylarxI. enfilled
■Feminisl TransforrriatKDns," Central to
Ihe conlererKe were topics relating to
Ihe cofxiedxxi btwn theory 4 pracbco &
and Ihe student protoemocracy movem e n tm O ria 6 4 5 pmckrxier(donation
requested). 7*30 pm mig 523A Valen
cia 9 . SF Info: 864-1278,
B order Zones, a poetry 4 prose wnling
wkshop ted by Card Doll betyns tonight
4 runs tor 6 weeks, 7-9 pm at Small

d ^n viC B e n iie t Marks.

A t C lM JghlW onian'a Books: T ^

The film “ Illuminations: Ruth Bernhard, Photographer”
premieres Septem ber 26.

Transformative Bfewaik Experience, a
talk by Paula Horan on iNs tod of
transformation Paula discusses how
firewalking can enable you to transcend
your precoroeived limits & open yourself
to positive change 7 pm, free
Petaluma Hül Rd #5. Santa Rosa Info
(707) 575-8879
•‘Reaarvattone." a dinner parly to
benefit the AIDS Emergency Fund
host ooeWate 6-7 pm. dinner served 7-9
pm by guest celebrities such as Gail
Wilson. Deena Jones 8 Danny Willems
Followed by an eve of dancing 8 li^
entertainment hosted by local d| Bill
Young. At Scooters Restaurant. 22 4th
St. btwn Market 8 MissKjn. SF Tix $25
per person, tax deductible. Space
limited, earty reservations suggested
AIDS Emergency Fund helps destitute
persons with AJOS 8 dsablmg ARC with
their rent, u tilitie s 8 other basic
necessities of life Info/res 777-0880
*‘OvaraaiJng: A Look at Mood, Brain
Chemistry 8 Compulsive Eating." Kim
Norman, MD. assoc professor of
psychiatry 8 drector of LKDSF's Langley
Porter Psychiatrc Institute, decusses the
relationship btwn mood, hunger 8
overeating, and reviews currerit
therapies for overeating Part of UCSF's
community health talks senes 7-8:30
pm. free Health Sciences West Bldg.
513 Parnassus Ave. SF. Room 300 In
fo 476-3206
Samba Wkshop for lesbians 8 gays,
see 9/7
Maw York on FIrt hear Hilton Obenzinger's read his epe poem, a chronicle
of fires that have ravaged NY since a
Dutch she burned in the harbor in 1613,
Work covers thè most fascinating 8 ter
rifying conflagrations—Barnum 's
American Museum, the Colored Orphan
Asylum, the Triangle Shirtwaèl (>). 8 the
South Bronx fires—creating a thoughtprovoking view of city's history 8 a
brilliant metaphor for its explosive
energy Program includes reedmg 8
booksigning. 7 30 pm. free Modem
Times Bookstore. 968 Valerxsa St, SF
Info: 282-9246
Fim BanalKfortheFnendsoftheC orrv
rrxKiity Research Abarx» and the Family
Link See Mother. Mother, film starring
Bess Armstrong. Polty Bergen, ñper
Laune 8 John Dye. which explores the
relationship between a young man with
AIDS arxJ his mother .Screening follow
ed by a discussion wT^ the film's stars
Palace of
Arts Theatre. SF T«: $25,
S100 includes before-screening star's
reception The Community Research
Allianoe. a "community-based response
to the need to support, supplement 8 ac
celerate drug 8 treatment testing for
AIDS". IS a joint effort of the SF AIDS
Fdn. the Healing Alterriative Fdn. AIDS
Treatment News. Project Inform 8 Peo
ple with AIDS 8 ARC. The Family Link
provides affordable, safe 8 supF^riive
aocomodatiGns for out-of-town iamriies 8
loved ones visiting people with life
threatening illnesses. Tix info 626-2145
Dancea 8 Storfaa from Java at the
Asian Art Museum. Trustee's
Auditorium. Golden Gate Park. SF Pro
gram. group P u rita n , led by irawati
Durban A rrjo, perlorm traditional
Javanese dance 7 30 pm $10 Info
751-2500
Peruvian Night at La Pena: a night of
mestizo music from the southern Peru
vian Andes 8 the A ltiplano w ith
Willcamayu arxl Rebeca Rodriguez
Noemi (Calderón recites poetry 7 30
pm. $7 Proceeds benefit Centro de
Difusión Peruana 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley Into: 849-2566
Judy Fraaapirft. longtime Bay Area
writer, comes to Old Wives Tales
Bookstore to read from her manusenpf
KeeptfigItm the Family 7;30om. 1009

knowledge of sell, business acumen,
Press Tratte Bookstore. 3599 24th SI.
m arketplace knowledge, targeting
SF $72-$36SL1eo lnto/res: 431-3251.
custom ers.
positive
energy
2858394
mairtenanoe. selfdecipline. coping with
Money A q — le e u iie Lesbian Relalonehriess & isolation &9;30 pm. $1 &30
konships: pah of a discussion series on
SL. no one turned away for lack of funds
lesbian refalionships. presented by
Spons by UCSF Women’s Resource
Fianoes Fuchs. CET. O IT & Mary
Ctr 521 Parnassus Ave. SF Room
Hinsdale, MFCC. Tonight's talk adC130 Info/reg: 47&5636
dresees how to deal succesaluiy with difAIDS BerMvement Group: & 8 wk
lerencas in money use. income & class
group offered by St Mary 's Hospital &
backgrounds Exorcises given to try out
Med Ctr begins tomgN. 6;3(V6;30 pm in
& use later. 7 pm. $10. Santa Rosa
the hospHal's Chapipney Services Dept.
Sonkx Ctr, Santa Rosa Into: Frances
South Wing Lobby. 2200 Hayes St. SF
Fuchs 578-4322. Mary H insdale
Group available to a l who have ex7953279
penerx»d the loss of a loved one thru
Gay M an's S halch Group: classical
AIDS Pre-reg is required, Info/reg:
nude
m odeling
by
German
750-5718.
bodybuilder/aflist Michael Goepferd
Poets neapond to AIDS: readings
7-10 pm. $10 Info/res: 621-8294
from
Poets tor Ufe with oontribulors
Gay Mala Sunrivera od n sa a l support
Thom Gunn. Robert Pittman, Kate Bomgroup, see 9/5.
stein & Joseph
7 pm. Eureka
B iR reow A L a tin D ancing Class lor
Valey Harvey Milk MemonaJ Branch.
Gay Men & Lesbians: 78 pm begrxiefs.
3555
16th St. SF
89 pm inlermediales. $7 per dess.
$12
PoUdftg th« D«droom a touring pro
tor both 50 Oak 9 at Van Nees Ave. SF
gram of British films Prompted b y ‘Sec
4lh floor Tonight's class: Rumba Into
tion 28". the 1988 Bntieh legislation pro995*4962
hibrtmg the "promotion" of homosexuali
R ip« Crtoto C tr o f M ailn Volunteer
Crisis Training for counselors begins to ty m schools 8 by local courote. the lour,
organized by Bntsh fitmmaker/schofar
day. Training runs Tues & Thurs. 7-10
Richard Kwietniowski. gives US au
pm and on 2 S ^rd a y s , thru 10/24. Ail
aspects of sexual assault covered, m- diences a charx:e to view 8 discuss the
variety of responses made by British ar
duding rape, child molest & incest For
tists to Section 28 Includes 6 new films
info caN 454-3263 Volunteer—you're
which deal with gay representatioo 8
nesdedi
laws of desire, including Ken Butter's
Southbay SOL ( ^ h tly Older LesB etye the Act. Joanr^a Guinn’s Gtfi’s
bians)meel7-9pmalDeFtankClr. 1040
Night Out. Paul BettefTs lUsgai Tender
Park Ave. btwn Race & Lincoln. San
and Stuart Marshall's Pedagogue
Jose Tonight's speaker Leske Taylor.
Screening
7 8 9:30 pm lonight at Roxie
vocMonal & employment speciakst.
Cmema. 3117 16th St at Valencia. SF
discusses how to market youi skiks &
and al 9/28 at Pacific Film Archive, 2625
larxl the |Ob ol your dreams in Silicon
Durant Ave, Berkeley. 9 pm Info:
Valley, Info: (406) 293-4525 (leave
Framefne 861-5245
message) Newcomers wolcomel
ProCholc« Orgentzing Mtg: see 9/6
SUdeehow/RepOft Back from Korea,
Film at La P««i«: see Terra Marcada
with Gtona La Riva. who visited the
socialist Democratic People's Repubkc Para Mryrer—20 Years Later Film by
Eduardo Coutinho about peasant
ol Korea (DPRK) last June Focus on
organizing m BrazH. Fibn was begun in
DPRK achievements & the struggle lor
the late 60s. but was lost after the 1964
umlicalion todudes slides from the
World Youth Festival. 7 30 p m . $3 gen I. coup d'etat viBrazri After finchng the lost
forçage, director Coutinho returned to
$2 tow income Info: 826-4828
thearea20yearslater.theresult sanch
lllu m ln a tlo n a : R uth B ernhard,
Photographer: film by Ftobert Bumll pro htstoncal 8 personal look at Brazilian
land struggles Followed by update on
trays the He & work ol Ihs 85year-old
master photographer Bernhard ap upcoming presidential elections 7 30
pm. $4-6 Benefit for Bay Area Brazil
pears in person at tonight's film benefit
Network 3106 Shatiuck Ave. Berkeley
Proceeds benefit the film 's production
costs 7:30 pm at the AVC Kabuki Info 849-2668
Female Troubl«, women's ^ernattve
Theatres. 1881 P ost9. SF Tix$5 Into
rock dub. presents Lirxla Perry at
552-8760
CIttaan Dlptom acy at Modern Times Nightbreak. 1821 Haight St, SF Info
Bookstore authors Medea Beniamin & 221-9008
Arxjrea Freedman discuss Bridgatg the Faith Wkithrop A Gua Giiatavaon at
Global Gap A Handbook to Unkmg Le Piano Zmc. see 9/6
Otaens m the Fast A Third Worlds, the» Comedy al B Rio with Danny Wdltams,
book on the growing totematxxiakst Sandy Van. Kevin Tapioca and
movement Work chronides how US Dianaiœ 9 pm. $5 3158 Mission St. SF
Info 282 3325
citizens are waging peace A combatting
economic ineqixties thru dired material
& technical assistance, sister oties. work
brigades & other forms of democratic
developmeni 7:30 pm. free 968 Valen
cia 9 . SF Info 282-9246
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Jazz Planlai Kan M uk at Le Piero Ztoc
see 9/5
Coupfa Danc ing tor C3ay Men & Les
CroaU'ra Writing Wkatiop ted by Gail
txans. see 9/5
Newman locus on rearing 4 decussxxi
o l participanl'sw ritxig (poetry jcxjrnals.
short tction) IrxJudes writing exercises
4 techniques lex releasing creativity
2 7
Bring writing materials and. if available
any previous work to sha/e Fxstsessxxi
runs 9/28-10/19. 2nd session runs
10/26-11/16 Thurs. 530-7 30 pm,
Female Entrapranaurship: A
$20-30 SL lee Intp/reg 4785836
Woman's Perspectivo on RunninQ a
"Outkiak,"
testxan/gay vxteo show
Busmees—w kstxip on the motivation 4
a»s630pm onSFcabtechennel6 Pro
preparatxxi needed tor moving into 4
gram features artsl Maude Church, gay
rurxxng a business Led by Selwyn
bafroom dancxio. plus Outlook's resiWhitehead Topics covered xidude

(vocative dance ConcOrt by El Cuadro
Fbmarxio. a potehed ensemble ol musi
cans 4 dancers 8:30 pm, $ 9 Don't
mumty <5lr: Terry Sands teads SFJCC's
miss! 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berketey In
comedy improv group, the Gelilte
to: 849-2568
Fshheads Sideep«ting comedy skte.
Tho True 4 Ftlae OccuH—the 9/22
don'trmss 8pm . $3 .3200(^ ito m ia 9 .
Ro«a Saxophone Quertat presents
SF Into: 346«)40
At myiOtifeU Tonight: Spatule Ranch the» PreEchoes senes at Lite on the
Water Features now work lor Rova 4
and Meotone Aten 1821 Haight 9 . SF
live etectronics by compooor/pertormer
Info: 221-9008
A lvn Curran, provaonaly titled "Etectnc
Harlan Elllaon, essayist/novelist,
Rags II " Each musician pitots one or
speaks al Herbs! Theatre, SF as pari ol
nrkxe MxJi synthesizers 0»octty Irom his
Friends o( the Public Library 4 City/Vris
own »istrument 4 a computer program
4 Lectures' 9th Annual Literary Events
spontaneously structures 4 transtorms
senes, 8 pm, $13,50 4 $11 -Info:
the muse p la ^ by the saxes, produc
55.T-3656
ing a new verson ol the work at each
"Cleaning Out the ChMOt: Becoming
portormance 8:30 pm tonight 4 tmw ai
4 Keeping Healthy as Gay 4 Lesbian
Lite on the Water Theatre, Ft Mason
People,"—focus on personal 4 corrv
Btdg B, SF. Third (toor Tix $12 gen'I. Tix
munal health 4 healing as we find
at BASS. Tcketmasler, STBS Union
ourselves xi unhealthy 4 oppressive
Square Into: 7764999.
relatatKXiShips A discussion with ciriical
Gold Countra: Sierra Buttes Cter Cam
psychotogisl/aulhoi Don Clark. PhD
p in g w ith G ay/Lesbian Sierrans
[Lo ving Someone Gay). Eastbay
Moderate-lo-strenuous hiking, 20-25
dancer/choreographer Phil Porter, and
mites total for 3 days (3roup cam
Rev Sandi Robinson, Black MCC
pground toe: $5 per person Inlo/res
dergywomen from Dayton, Ohio, direc
Mike 861 -9899 or Cart 236-7736
tor of the Ecumenical Witness 4 Mrxsiry.
Free Fri Altomoon Corycart senes ai
and Ihe Ctept dt People ot Cotor in Ihe
9 Ignatxis Church: OganisI James
United Fellcwvship ol Metropolitan Com
Tevenan performs works by 9anley
munity Churches 8 pm, 9 Marks'
Westey. Bridge 4 Perry. 12:30-1 pm
Lutheran Church, 111 O'Farroll 9 . SF
Fulton 9 4 Parker Ave. nr GoWen Gale
SIGN 4 WA
Park. SF. Into: 6664123.
Faith WMhrop 4 Gua Quatavaon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 9®
8 Woman ol the WoridI 2 barxls. 4 sets
of $picy. adventurous music Featuring
Native Tongues, world pop sextet, and
3 0
Dilksrent Touch, tetn jazz quartet. 9 pm,
$5-7 Upstairs at /Vmelia's. 647 Valencia
St nr 17th. SF. Into: Andrea 995-2859.
The m u BrUea ptey at the Colali
Cabaret—stop by on your way to the
River.
“ Gtelng lor the OoM," Auction: an
eve o l ton. trivo ily 4 great bargains—
2 9
benefit tor Team-SF. the umbrella
organization tor Bay Area athetetes go
ing to the Gay (xames next year in Van
oouver. Items to be auctioned include a
Gay Male Surrtvofs of Incael support
wkend in Lake Tahoe, gym member
group, see 9/8.
ships, framed artwork by wef-known ar
"Gay LHaatytas: Laabiana—Who Are
tsts. a private concert, dinner for 8 in the
They?" is tho topic ol tonighl's Black 4
privacy of your own home, gift cer
White Mon Together (BWSiT) East Bay
tilicates 4 mote. Guest auctioneers 4
Rap Into/tocatton Lee 261-7922
many surprises—don t miss! Aueixin
Javanaaa Rod Puppal Thaalor at
preview 4 silent auction begin at 5 pm.
Asian Art MuseumTnjstee'sAuditoriixn.
verbal auction at 8. Most Holy
Golden Gate Park. SF Troupe Giri HarRedeemer Church, 114 DianxxxJ 9 nr
ja III ( "Mountain ol Good Fortune") with
18lh. SF. Vokxiteers 4 donatKxi items
the renowned Asep Sunarya. peitorm
are welcome, cal 626-1787 lor more
iradittonal Javenese rod puppet theatre
into.
7 30 pm, $10 Into: 751-2500
Frank Mooto, “Playing With Reali
Hard Rock at Omm with LA's Lizzy
ty ", a 24 Hour Pertomiarx» Ritual Adv
Borden 4799 Shattuck Ave. OakI Into:
res required by 9/15. Norvrofundable
547 7655, 428-1470
$50 d^xte it. Total tees: $50-300 SL In
“Body Elactric,” 3-pari multmedia
to: Linda Mac 5404907
poetry 4 music senes, presents work by
Clean 4 Sobtr Woman'a WltarU at
Steve /tbbolt. John Curi. Andrew Hayes.
the River (see 9/29) continues with a d n Leste Kjmon. Kush. Garry Lambrev and
net theatre extravaganza at Vets Mall
Tony Vaughn tonght; Alien (Dohen. Ann
Party Palace. Guemeville Muse, com
O lipiiant. Derxits Dunn. HD Moe, Lisa
edy 4 dinner with entertainers Marga
Chang 4 Claude Palmer, tomorrow Phut
Gomez. Monica Grant. Cvayte Hermck 4
Deal collaborates both nights on sax.
Melanie Demote MC Carmen Tix $12
Hula, synih. pano, voals 4 kinetic light
adv. $15 at door Inlo/res (707)
lowers 8 pm. $5
Deal Performance
887-1455
(gallery. Project Artaud. 401 Aiabana at
Celebrate..■ New Begtnninga: SF
17th 9 , SF Into/res: 552-2604.
Asian Women's Sheter Project holds
Clean 4 Sober "Women's Wkend"
the» annual tondraiser tonight in the
run "by women 4 lor women" at the
Aaan /Vt Museum ot SF. GG Park, SF
Russian River Thru 10/1 atGuernevlte
7 pm. Into: Kathy Um Ko 465-3271
Tonight's program features JoAnn
Southbay SOL (Sightly Older Les
Loulan 4 Brown Bag Readers Thieatre
bians) Sept P olluck at Susan 4
alGuemvilte Vets Halt Tix $1013. Come
Rosatnary's in San Jose. 7 pm Guest
out, you'll laugh till you cry! Into: (707)
entertainer: guitanst/songwriter Meianie
887-1455
MiHer Into/directions: (408) 723-1374
Comte Marilyn Pittman at Artenxs
Dianne Davidaon 4 Barvt in Concert at
Cafe come tickle your funny bone—a
Santa Clara Universily's Mayer Theatre.
n gh i ot comedy to dazzle, shock 4 keep
Lafayette 4 FranWin Sts Tix on sale al
you rolling in the aisles 8 pm. $4-6 SL.
Sisterspirit Bookstore. 1040 Park Ave
1199 Valenoa 9 al 23id. SF Info
btwn Race 4 Lincoln, San Jose Into
821-0232
(408) 293-9372.
J a a PlanM Dck Hindman at Le P am
Monica Giwil A Tataaa Chandtar at
Zinc, see 9/1
/Vtemis Cafe: laugh your heart out' A
Flamenco at La Pena: oassKxiate. proValaricia 9.ISF. Into: 621 -<675

Coimdy Tonight at SF Jewish Coirv

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

■ THURSDAY

■WEDNESDAY

Native Tongues — one of two hot bands Septem ber 28.

nighl o l tine music 4 comedy—8 pm
$6 4 SL. 1199 Vatenoa 9 . SF Into:
8214232
At M^ribraMi Tontghb Ted Zeppetn.
Jane G enet and White Trash
Debtriantes 1821 Haight 9 . SF. Into:
221-9008.

"Community with No CloMts:
Building 4 Mainlaxwig Healih as a Gay
4 Lesbian People." talk by clinical
psychotogisi Don Clark. PhD. Rev Sandi Robinson. drectorotUFMCC Dept ot
People of Cotor 4 comic Lxida Moakes
8 pm. F»sl Congregational O iurch of
B erkeley, 2345 C hancing W ay.
Berkeley 9G N . WA
J n z PlanM Dick Hindman at Le
Piano Zxx:. see9/1.
"Lady A the Satpam Skirt," solo per
form ance drum m ing by Barbara
Borden, with vocals by Shteteh (3tover.
a muttxnedia event with »rprov drumm
ing, ocular art. dance 4 evoked songs
"which speak to the deepest part of our
psyche." 8 pm, $10 adv. $12 al door
Marin Cominunily Playhouse. 27 Kens
ington. San Anselmo. Inlo/res:
841-2672
Trinity Chamber Conoarta: Janet
KiXulas. ftme, Bridget Conrad, pano. in
program ot music by Bach, (jopterxt.
Jokvet. Messiaen 4 Beethoven 8 pm.
$8 gen'I. $5 stdnls. SIS4 disabted. Tnriily
C h i^ , 2320 Dana 9 , Berketey. WA. In
fo: 5494864
Day tor Women over 50:
at DisfricI Health (5tr #1, 3850 17th 9 .
SF. A lk la y event ridudes tow-cost
mammograms tor townnoome, untosured women over SO: instnxition in
breast seK-exam. nume consulafon plus
rito about nutrition Acarxter praveittion.
Noontime lecture on osteoporosis,
estrogen replacement therapy 4 other
health issues ot interest to midlife
women. Advance reg 4 paym M of a
norvrelundabte daposit required lor
mammograne (you must be an SF restdent to quality). A l other services are
free. Space limited, regisler earty. InfeVres: 556-2444 or 558-2226 Mon-Fri.
8:30 anv4:30pm.
Roaa SazophofM OuarM ai Ufe on the
Water, see 9/29
The Tnia A Falaa Occult—see 9/22

O

N

M0t®AY, SEPTEMBER 4-m
THE I-BEAM

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER30TH
“ The Hanged Man," part of a Mark I. C haster photo
retrospective. S e e Galleries for details.
other Cinsma. Artists Television Ac
cess Mm series, coritinues with Robert
(Bardiner's Attar of Fke. Izza (Benini's
Hynvis 0 / Praise and Margaret Mead 4
Gregory Bateson's Trance A Dance in
B at 6:30 pm. $4. 992 Valencia 9 . SF
Into: 824-3890
Women's Tamalaa Bay Sea Kayaking
Day Tnp: $75. Spons by Sea Trek In
lo/res: Undsay 454-5995 ASAP
"MsMina tho Wounda: Recovenng
from Raosm. Internatesd Homophobe,
AIDS-isms 4 o ilie r oppressions A
wkshop ted by Ftev Sandi Robinson,
dxector ol the Dept of People ol Cotor.
Universal Felowship ol Metropolitan
(Bommunity Churches. 9:30 am-rxxxi.
MCC-SF, 150 Eureka 9 , SF
Dance at La Pana with Or Loco 's
Rockin' Jalaperto Band, a hot night ol
salsa, polka, boogie 4 more. 9:30 pm,
$6. 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berketey. Into:
6492568
Saint Mary’s/Moraga Run with
Eastbay Fnxitiunners. Take Rte 24 East
to Oriiida Exit Turn right on Moraga
Way. continue approx 5 mites Turn left

S

T

A

The Odd Coupis (témete version) by
Net 9m on Theatre Rhino production
takes the temsie verston ol N bü Simon's
classic comedy 4 casts men »i drag in
the leading rote. Oscar becomes Otite,
a-divorcea who is a hit at the oifica. but
a Ilop at home, where she is unable to 4
cook a meal or keep her apartment
clean. Felix becomes Florenoe. a
housewMe whoee obsessive devciton to
cooking 4 ctearwig has driven her hus
band to throw her out. When the two
moite »1 togettier. the nevilabto dash oc
curs. WeoSun thru 10/10. 6:30 pm.
WecFSun.SIO. Fri 4 Sat. $12. The Studio
al Theatre Rhinoceros, 292616lhSLSF
Info/res: 861-5079.
Fool for Lowe by Sam Shepard. PUKzer
prizewkihing retenlless drama about the
volatile alla» of two passionate lovers.
North Beach Rep production. Runs
Thuis4at. thru 9/30.8 pm. $20. Hungry
kj Theatre. Bandued's Restaurant. 39J
Broadway. SF Infories: AAtAOBA.
FrMIrich by William Andrew Jones.
d»ectod by Adete Prarwii. A campy,
historically-based comedy—the story c l
Friedrich Von 9euben, the Prussian
general who trianed G eorge
Wash»X]lon's troops in the manly art ol
war. as well as the art of lovrig men.
Opene 919, runs Wed-Sun at 8 pm. Sun
matinees 9C4 4 10/1 4 8. Tw: $915 ».
Theatre Rhino p*oduc#on. 2986 ie # i 9 ,.
SF InfoAes: 861-5079.
]
The WM of the Paeiila by Paul Fvioc-chM o. Play based on the events sur- SftarM StB vens, Bnvlronround»ig the 1933 Hart lüdnappéig 4
murder »1 San Joee. the rasulsig pubic mentM arttst, part of “Fibb hysteria 4 historic mob tynctwig. In Pro dom ;” dàtaito in Gmllefles.
ductions 4 dm ete Theatre production
Umbo by Karen PaiA. A woman ertefs
Opens 9/28. runs WedSat thru 10/28 at
the fantasy world o l Limbo, a arcus ol
6 pm. Provisw 9/27 at 8 pm. Tec $15
dreams where she is ringmaster 4 ruler
open»ig nighl. »xBudee champagne
However the other face of Limbo is a
recaption. $9 Wed 4 Thurs. $11 Fri 4
desert ol unmet dosfrae where the veils
Sal. $7 previews. CSmste Theatre, 252
of
her fantasy are stripped away 4 the
9th 9 btwn Foisom 4 Howard. SF. In
characters she manijouteted cut Ihe»
lo/res: 6299196.
strings
4 hold up a m»Tor revoakng her
Akneat By Chance A Woman...
EtaaiiaM«—a ptey by Dario Fo. Z CoF true nMure A dark surreal comedy of
sett-discovery Etecira Theatre Co pro
. lectivo production Sal 4 Sun thru 9/10.
and on Labor (Bay (9/4) 2 pm. free— duction Opens 9/8. runs Fri-Sun thru
9/24.8 pm. Tsc: $8. Studio Eremoe. 401
donations accepted. O utdoors at
Alabam a St »127. SF. Inlo/res:
McLaren Park Am phittieater. Into:
621-8875
863-4793
Lukj by Frwik Wedekind. Classic Ger New England Wbriar by Ed Buiins
(Bbn (ott-Broedway) awarcFwfrvwig play
man expressionist drama. Tate of a
opens the second season of BMT
street urctxn poasesed of a sexual
Theater on 9/30 Previews on 9/21.3629
energy such that I dfktes man to detcoy
San Pablo Ave. Em eryvltte. Into:
ihemeektes, and her. Berkeley Rep prp654® 172
ducion Prevtews9/1-5, opene 9« , axis
PanlagIMza by Michel Oe Ghelderode
Tues-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 2 4 7 pm thoi
Billersweel farce, a deaoeni rso the wild,
10/14 . No Labor Day pertormanoe. T« :
colorful
universe of carnaval Runs
$17-23, preview tix $13 50 Stdnt sr 4
9/7-30. WecFSal at 8 pm. Sun M 7 pm
group docourtts avatabte. 2026 Ad
Preview
9
^ at 8 pm Intersection tor the
dison 9 . Berketey Intofres: 8494700

MÜ
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COTATI CABARET

STOP BY ON YOURWAY TO THE RIVER

al light in Moraga on Canyon Rd
(M o ra ^ Rd) Bear right al next light on
to 9 Mary's Rd Turn ngtit immedetaiy
»40 l»sl parting tot on le/t Meet 9 3 0 am
Into: 9393579. 8654792
Dog Hke at Briones/Eastbay spons by
Gay/Lestxan Sierrans 6-mito tike Meet
10 am at Church/Markel 9 Safeway. SF.
to carpool. or at 10:15 al east end ol
Ashby BART partong tot. or at 11 am at
Bear Creek 9d al Briones Bnng lunch
4 hqixds $2 car fee. $1 per dog tee at
park entrance Into: Dor»ia 5400489 or
Pam 431-5414
A N *e b o m : 1-day. chem-lree wkshop
tor lesbians ted by Dotty Calabrese.
Focus on wexK ptey. Iteslyte and/or per
sonal relationships Oilers a Iramework
for assessvig obstacles, tashxxwig a
plan to implement ideas, use support
systems. gM helpful feedback. mairila»i
momentum towards chosen goals
$40-60 SL lee includes lunch Inlo/res:
9691981
At El Rio TonigM: Spot 1019 plus
Citizen Jane. 10 pm. $5 3158 Mission
9 . SF Into 282 3325

G

ron FURTHB1 BOONN6 MR) CAU. 41S459-3853

Terry Cole-Whittaker

“ A L L T H IN G S
CO M E TO TH O SE
W H O T R U ST ”
A dynam ic live event
Septem ber 12 at 7:30 P M
C athedral H ill H otel

E

Arts. 766 Valencia9 . SF. Tix: $10gen'l.
$8 stdnls 4 srs. Infofres: 6293311
FkMM on the Roof: classic musical
presented by Pacifica Spendthrift
Players. Runs 9/1910/7, with Sun
mahnees 6:30 pm : 2 pm on Sun Oddstad Theatre. 1050 Crespi O . Pacifica
Tix: $7 gen'I. $5 srs 4 sdms Into/res:
359®002
ModlgAenl by O em s McIntyre Life
story of artist Modigliani, the Mannerist
pafriter who lived from 1884 to 1920.
Mann Theatre Co production Runs
9/13-10/15 For showlimes 4 other info:
3895200
The Skin ol Our Taatti by Thornton
Wilder Ctassic com ic fantasy Hillbarn
Theatre production 1285 East Hisdate
BNd. Foster City ForshowtiniesAolher
into: 3498411
La Cage Aux Foltes. Tony AwardwinnXig musical, opens the Palo Alto
Player's 59lh season of live theatre
Opens 9/15. tor showtimes 4 other into
cal 3290891 1306MiddtefteldRd.PMo
Atto.

A TiSnita to the Memory of You:
origeial musical premiere at Russien
R iver Theatre C tr, G uem eville.
Emotioantty-charged story o( a man's
tits, begfrining with parental expecta
tions, his s tru g ^ w itti religion, txs fami
ly's rejection o l h»n because ol his
gayness, a lover with AIDS, and the
raaoiulion ol his opposing Mestyto 4
betels. Sat 4 Sun mainees, 9/2 8.91 0.
1917. Tix: $lO adv. $12 at door, free 10
persons w itti AIDS and the» sgnificani
ottiars. Into: (707) 8899107
Die Fladarmaua presentation by
Lamplighlers Music Theater. A lavish
party, a bored Russian count, and a
stylish group of »nprobabte impostors
w albvig to the heedy music d Johann
9rauas are the basis tor the most »npractical ol att practical jokes. Fri 4 Sat
at 8:30 pm. Sun at 2:30 pm. Presenta
tion Thaafra. 2350 Turk Blvd. just w«st
ol Masonic. SF Into/res: 752-7755
The American Draan A Box by AJbee.
plus The Rbnan of EhMGh by VMson
Two productions present "a penelratng
examfrialion o l the realties 4 myths c*
the American (Bream " In repertory thru
9/3 at Intersection lor Ihe Arts. 766
VMencia 9 . SF Iritofres: 563-1431
Seeing Double by SF M»ne Troupe—
the troupe's annual free summer show
in the park! Show finds a sardonicatty
comic angto from which to view the
fratricidal contlct in the M»1dto East.
Characters »iclude tetbsts. nghlists 4
relgious furxtamentaksls on both skies
Shcrw runs on wkends thru Labor Day
For locations, updates 4 other »ife cal
2891717

T ick ets $30;
R eservations call: 689-1847

R E S T A U iiA N T
AND PIANO LOUNGE
C o n t in e n ta l
r i.B ? P O L K

S T R E E T

S A N

C u is in e
F R A N C IS C O . C A 9 4 1 0 9

441-8200

B im M * Ifto tw © ?
Eiyoy two dinners for the price o f one!!*

B R IN G
A BUDDIE,
FR IE N D ,
SIS T E R
O R PAL

Every WedneadMy night from 7K)0 p-m. until 10:00 p ju .

*Hlgher p ric e d dinner lor o t eq u a l value
M u st present this a d

HAPPY HOUR FROM 4 - 7 DAILY
SERVING BRUNCH SA TU R D A Y AN D SUNDAY

>

g a 4 £ ti ¿ -ii á L ft¿ u ^ a ÍE ii

,
* U U m

CEIR E S O U R C E
Lauren D . M eshel

I r fi-

I’orson.ili/i'i.1
S t-rviii’ Jiu l
C it\ 1%ilkn e liv e r \ ,

415 777-9885
123 Tow nsend, Suite 245
San Francisco, CA 94107

TîgerlU>^
A

DI F F E RE NT

ART

GALLERY

410 CORTLAND. SF • (415) 282-7978 • WED-FR112-7. SAT-SUN 12-5 30

4TH A N N U A L W O M E N 'S SP IR A L D A N C E
H allo w een Eve - - O cto b er 31 st, 1 9 8 9 8pm

Starring Zsuzsanna Budapest
Author o f The Grandmother o f Time
The W om en's B uilding
3 5 4 3 18th S t at V a le n cia , San Francisco

Tickets cost $ 1 3 - - Advance Sales Only
Send check to: The Women's Spirituality Forum
POB 11363, Oakland, CA 94611 Phone; 415-444-7724
Sponsored by the W omen's Spirituality Forum

IN C L U S IV E , C R E A T IV E W R S h l l P

REV. JANIE SPAHR,

Ministry of Light

From Fear to E m po w erm en t
S ep tem b e r 10, 5 :0 0 p .m .
7th Ave Presbyterian Church, 1329 7th Ave (at Judah)

W tfmichair ecceMfbfe
P rM b ytfim t» forLfO Concerns (W onhip 2nd Sundmyt)

Macheads A bove The Rest
A cco u n ta n ts

M acintosh Computer Consulting & Services
• In itia l Com puter Set-up • Software Purchases • Training
• Technical Suppon • Financial Statements •P a y ro ll »Tax Returns

(415) 8 64^ 537

Jam ie Schaffner
M axine R. Benm our
R hoda Shaponik

WUls Powers of Attorney
(ieneial C ivil M atters
Law Offices of
BENMOUR & SHAPONIK
2101 Webster Street, Suite 1700
Oakland, CA 94612

(415) 645-1569

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

Arts. 1246FdsomSl.SF Hrs: Tues-Sat,
11 »h-5 (jm Into. 626-5416
■■Art for Empowoiment & Healing a
show of Women's Work, on exhibit at
Winona (SaUery. fi4endoano Art Ctr.
ASZOO LiWe Lake Photos by Patty
Levey, mixed media by Ldhro York,
dolls by Enca Davidson, paintings by
CynIhB Seawomyn 9/1-4. Into: (707)
937-5818. (707) 937-2918.
Ofek Cilapo: 20 Year Retrospective Ex
hibit at Elmarie H Dyke Gallery. Pacific
Grove >Vt Ctr Thru ^1 6 . Into: (408)
372-2208 568 Lighthouse Ave. Pacific
Grove
“Car Pans," paintings by Heidi Hybl al
Hall. Gallery, f^ ific Grove Art O Thru
9/16 586 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific
Grove Into (408) 375-2208
"Water A Land," works by Robert
Regis Dvorak On exhibrt 9/5-10/6 at
Metro Conlampofary Gafiery, 950Tower
Lane, Metro Ctr Foster City. Reception
9/8. 5:30-7:30 pm Into: 574-7818

•‘Oraclati Ituitilda: Juchitan de las Mujeres." exhibit of new images by intTly
acclaim ed Mexican photographer
Graoela llurbide On exhibit al Galeria
da la Raza thnj 9/16. 2851 24th Si at
Bryant. SF Mrs 1-6 pm Tues-Sat Into
82&8009
Qfoup Show at TlgatlJIy-A Difterent
An Gallery 410 Cortland Ave, SF Info
282-7978
On E x h ib it a t th e D eY oung:
"A m erican Paintings from the
Manoogian Collection." 9/23-11/26;
"California Cokxsts: Paintings by the
Society of Six," 9/16-12/31; "Viewpoints
IX: Views of Bnttany," thru 10/8 Golden
Gate Park. SF Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 am-5
pm (open till 8:45 pm first Wed of each
month, tree admwxyi). Fee; $4 gen'l, $2
srs&kids 12-17. kids under 12arefree
Into 750-3614
Cam Palace Of the Legtort o< Honor.
■Tradition and Innovation 1500-1989
Recent Acquisitions of the Achenbech
"Tba Hand That Rocks the Craile,"
Foundation tor the Graphic A rts,"
exhibit of photographs by women who
9/16-12/31; "Kalhe Kollwitz; Prints &
have intensely photographed their
Drawings," thru 11/5. Urxxitn Park, off
families & therrisetves, with a particular
34lh Ave & Clement St. SF Hrs: Wedemphass
on their diildran Exhibition
Sun 10 am-5 pm Fee $4 gen'I. S2 srs
explores the intimate facets of family life.
& kids 12-17, kds under 12 are tree AdIndudes
work
by Judith Black. Elaine
misston free tor everyone first Sat morn
O'Neill. Sally Mann, W Snyder MacNeill
ing of month. 10 am-noon & all day first
& Bea NeWesOpening reception & lec
Wed o( nnonth Into 750-3614
ture by Black & Nettles. 9/21.66 pm, ex
Chantal Cbamn: paintings on exhbit at
hibit rons 9/8-10/14 SF Camerawork. 70
Fobbo Gallery, 3747 23rd St. SF
12th Si, SF Hrs: Tues-Sat. noon-5 pm
9/9-10/7. artist's reception on 9/9,
Info: 621'1001
6:30-8:30 pm Hrs: Thurs-Sal. 3-7 pm &
Keia Ellartsan: mixed media pamtngs
by appt Into: 695-0640.
at Hairy Bizness Gallery, 867 Valenaa
Guy Dawaon: day sculpture retroepecSt.
SF 9/1-9/30 Hrs: Tues-Sat 10am 6
tiveal Noble Cir tor the Arts. 347 Dolores
pm. Into: 826-1291.
St a tie ih .S F .9/9-10,9/16-17.11 am-6
"Tan
Yaara
on
Foltom
pm Opening mght preview. 9/8. 7-10
St—1960-1989: a dark explidt purpm Into: 742-9M2
nal/ioumey " Ten year retrospective of
Traniactton: a photographic installa
line art black S, while photos by SF
tion of works by Martin Cox. in celebra
photographer Mark I Chester On exhibrt
tion of the 1SOIh annivetsary of the in
9/15-24 al 1229 Folsom St, SF. His 16
vention of photography 9/11-10/7,
reception 9/15. noon4;30 pm Intersec ' pm $2 donatian Special opening par
ty & celebration ol the p h o to g ra ^ r's
tion lor the Arts, Foyer Gallery, 776
39th birthday on 9/15. 7 pm-midnight,
Valencia St. SF Hrs Tues-Sat.
$5. Into: 6216294
noon-4:30 pm.
Works by Adrian PIpsr on exhibrt at
Rudy Lamefca: Fkmagana Wake In
Matnx GaNery. Univorsily Art Museum.
stallation at Intersection tor the Arts.
Berkeley Piper, who is of mixed race
Ramp Gallery, 766 Valencia St. SF
ancestry, oontronls the pervaSMe raesm
9.'11-10/7. reception 9/11. 7-9 pm Hrs:
of US sociely thro her multimedia wtoiks
Tues-Sat noon-430 pm
Into:
Piper's rigorously argued deconstructive
626-ARTS
analysis cans into question not only her
Vicky Memaalnoi. paintings, graphics,
apparent racial xlenlity but the viewer’s
an to wear & works on paper; on exhibit
aswefi Discussion with the artist on 9/13
9/1-30 at D rde Gafiery. 140 Maiden
at noon, exhibit runs thru 11/5. 2625
Lane. SF Hrs: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm.
Durant Ave. Berkeley Info: 642-1438
Thurs10am-7pm, S u n il am-4pm. In
"Whera ITiat« le Whera Thera: Et
to 989-2100
chings & Monotypes by John Cage.
"Sanctuary," video an installation by
1978-1989 ’ on exhibit thru 10/1 al
m l video artist BiU Vida at Capp Street
Theater Gafiery, University An Museum.
Proied. 27014th St at Missaxi, SF Tuea2625 Durant Ave. Berkeley Info:
Sat. noon-5 pm Into: 626-7747. Exhibit
642-1438
runs 9/16-10/28
“ Fraedom," a multicuttural exhibit
"Ra-PraeanUng the Past: new works
focused on volalile current issues—the
by Connie Hatch. Deborah Oropallo &
environment, reproductive rights. AIDS,
Joseph Sqmer." on exhibit at Capp
the massacre & upheaval in China, the
Street Protect An investigation ol
Middle East contlxd & more Works in
photography s Imk to the past Runs
various media by over 39 artists At The
9/1 -IOCS, artefslalk on 10/7,2 pm. 270
Space. 65 Page St at Gough. SF
14th St at Missnn His: TuesSat, noon-5
pm. Into: 626-7747
Margwat Rlnkovaky: Recent Work
"The Poetics ol L ig h t." exhibit of recent
19M SFAI Annuli ExhMt features
large scale ols on paper & canvas by
works by Guadalupe Garcia. Reiko
Santa Cruz artist Margaret Rinkovsky
Goto. Mildred Howard & Hilda Shum
Exhibit runs thru 9/30 at SF Art Institute
Moody works with i tranquil & con
Walter/McBean (jaNery. 800 Chesinui
tem plative q u a lity. Exhibrt runs
St. SF Reception 9/6. 6-8 pm. pertor
9/14-10/14. opening reception 9/14.66
mance by Guadalupe (3aroa at 8 pm
pm Michael Dunev Gallery. 77 CJeary
Hrs; Tues-Sat, 10 am-5 pm Into:
St, SF Into 398-7300
771-7020
Chardal Cherron: paintngs on exhbrt at
Martha Haavanaton: sculpture on exFobbo Gallery. 3747 23rd St, SF
hib4 at Site 375.375 Illinois St. SF. Thru
9/23 Hrs: 9 am-5 pm. fiAxi-Sat Into:
495-5800
Mlcftaal Loffiado paintings & con
structions on exhitX at Meridian Gallery.
545 Sutter St, SF Thro 9/23 Hrs: WedSat 1-5 pm Into; 398-7229
"Obo EracUocia, ” an environment
spodtxt/cnsis exhibition. 9/17-23 m the
Diego Rivera Gatery. SF Art Institute.
800 O estnut St. SF Works by Michael
Rose & Gerardo Gonzales Into:
771-0600
Croaaovar a colaboralivë inslalatior
by Patrkxa Bengston Jonea & Dana
Chodzko Runs 9/14-10/13, opening
raoepeon 9/14.5:367 30 pm Hts; TuesSat 11 am-5 pm, or by appt HatleyMartin Gallery. 41 Powell St. SF Info
392-1015
Patar B|oam Olaan mixed media
sculpture, on exhibit at Hatley Martin
GaHery 9/14-10/13 Opening reception
9/14. 5 30-7 30 pm Hrs: Tues-Sat. 11
am-5 pm. or by appt Into: 392-1015.
Inamiatlen Works at New Langton
Arts by Los Angeles artists Jim Reva &
Lisa Weger On sxNbit thru 9/16 1246
Folsom St. SF Into: 626-5416

9/9-10/7, artist’s reception on 9/9,
6 306:30 pm. Hrs: Thurs-Sat, 3-7 pm i
by appt Into: 695-0640.
Guy Dawaon: day sculplure retrospec
tivo at Noble Ctr tor the Arts, 347 Dolores
Slat16th,SF 9/9-10.9/16-17,11 am 6
pm Opening night preview. 9/8. 7-10
pm Into: 742-9232
Tianaactlon; a photographic installa
tion ol works by Martin Cox. in celebra
tion of the 150th anniversary ot the in
vention of photography. 9/11-10/7.
reception 9/15, noon-4 30 pm. Intersec
tion tor the Arts. Foyer Gafiery, 776
Valencia St. SF. H rs: Tues-Sat.
noon-4 30 pm

ACT UP/SF meets Thurs, 7:30 pm,

Rudy Lemeka: Fkmagana Waka. In-

slallation al Intefaection for the Arts.
Ramp Gafiery, 766 Valencia St, SF
9/11-10/7, receptor 9/11,7-9 pm Hts:
Tues-Sat. n o orv43 0 pm . Info:
626-ARTS
Vicky Monlaalnoa. paintngs. grapnics.
an to wear & works on paper: on exhibit
9/1-30 al O fde Gafiery, 140 Maiden
Lane. SF. Hrs: Mon-Sat 10 am 6 pm,
Thurs10am-7pm.Sun 11 am-4pm. In
to: 989-2100
"Sanctuary,” video art installation by
in'l video artst Bill Vida at Capp Street
Protect. 27014th St at Mission. SF. TuesSat. noon-5 pm. Info: 626-7747. Exhibrt
runs 9/16-10C8.
“Ra PtaeanUtigWiaPaat: new works
by Connie Match. Deborah Oropallo &
Joseph Squier." on exhibit at Capp
Street Project. An investigation of
photography's link to the past. Runs
9/1-10/28. artsl's talk on 10/7,2 p m .270
14th St at Mission Hrs: TuesSat. noorvS
pm Into: 626-7747
1989 SF/U Annual ExMbIt features
works by Guadalupe Garda. Reiko
Goto. Mildred Howard & Hilda Shum
Exhibit rons thro 9/30 al SF Art Institute
Walter/McBeen (Ballery. 800 Chestnut
St. SF. Reception 9/6, 6 6 pm, perfor
mance by Guadalupe Garda at 8 pm
Hts Tues-Sat. 10 am-5 pm Into:
771-7020
Maitiw llaavenatcn: sculpture on ex
hibit at Site 375,375 HlirkJis St, SF. Thru
9/23. Hrs: 9 am-5 pm, Mon-Sat Into:
495-5800
M Icfmel tjaffrado : paintings & oonslrocbons on exhibit at Meridian Gallery.
545 Sutter Si. SF Thro 9/23. Hrs: WedSat 1-5 pm Into: 396-7229.
"Otra EracUone." an anvironmeni
spocific/ensis extkbiion. 9/17-23 in the
Diego Rivera Gafiery. SF Art Institute.
600 Chestnut St. SF. Works by Michael
Rose & G erardo Gonzales Info:
771-0600
C roH O var a collaborative installation
by Pathoa Bengston Jones & Dana
Chodzko. Runs 9/14-10/13. opening
raoapfion 9/14.5:30-7:30 pm. Hrs: TuesSat 11 am-5 pm. or by appt. Haday Mar
tin (^ lle iy . 41 Powell St. SF. Into:
392-1015
Peter Bioem Oteen: mixed media
sculpture, on exhibrt at Hatley Martin
Q a l^ . 9/14-10/13. Opening reception
9/14. 5:30-7:30 pm. Hrs: Tuee6at. 11
arrvS pm. or by appt. InlQ: 392-1015
Inetele Wcn Wetke at New Langton
Arts by Los Angeles artists Jim Rerá &
Lisa Weger . On exhibit thro 9/16.1246
Folsom a . SF. Into: 626-5416.

"Museum o( Jurante Technology,"
exhibit by David Wilson "takes the
American tradition of the eccentric vi
sionary working in the folk idiom & com
bines it with contemporary coricems &
electronic technology." 9C6-10/28.

XOTIC EROTIC

"Ttw Gkxktoss of Democra
cy" project is part of the
"Freedom ” exhibit.
Reception 9/26. 6 6 pm New Langton
Arts. 1246 Folsom a . SF Hrs:Tues-Sal
1 1 am-5 pm. Into: 626-5416.
“Art for Empowemtant & Healing a
show of Women's W ork," on exhibrt ai
Winona Gallety, Mendodno Art Ctr.
4S2CX] Little Lake. Photos by Patty
Levey, mixed media by Laurie York,
d d ls by Erica Davidson, paintings by
Cynthia Seawomyn. 9/1-4. Into: (707)
937-5818, (707)937-2918.
OtefcOiapo: 20 Yew Retrospective Ex
hibit at Elmarie H Dyke Gafiery. Pacific
Grove Art Ctr. Thro 9/16 Info; (408)
372-2208. 568 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific
Grove
“Oar Parts," pantlngs by Heidi Hybl at
Hall, Gallery. Padtic Grove Art Ctr Thru
9/16. 586 Lghthouse Ave. Pacific
Grove. Into: (408) 375-2208
“Water A Land," works by Robert
Regis Dvorak. On exhibit 9/510/6 at
MatroCorttemporary Gafiery, 950Tower
Lane. Metro (¿tr. Feeler City Reception
9/8,5:30-7:30 pm. Into 574-781B

“The Hand That Rocke liw Cradle,"

exhibit ot photographs by women who
have intensely photographed their
families & thsiTnelves. with a particular
emphasis on their children Exhibition
explores the intimale facets of tanxly life
Includes work by Judith Black. Etome
O’Nefil, Sally Mann, W Snyder MacNcii!
& Bee NelUea. Opening receptnn &ac
tura by Black & NeUes. 9/21.68 pm. ex
hibit runs 9/8-10/14. SF Camerawork 70
12lh St, SF. Hrs: Tuea6at, noon-5 pm
Into: 621-1001.

EÖRC-E ÇU5H

"Muaaum of Jurante Tachnotogy,"

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
4 IS 777-9858
•Veniber of 3GBA

exhibrt by David Wilson "takas the
Amancan tradibon ol tha eccentric vi
sionary working in the folk idiom & com
bines It with contemporary ooncems &
electronic technology." 9/26-10/28
Reception 9/26,6-8 pm Now Langton

By Goorge, that t Su9ie Bright — this month’s sh e 's doing a video show and tail on “ How
Inco m to Read a Dirty Movie.” Lots of clips of the b est of the pom world, with S u sie ’s Inc
parable commentary. At the Roxle, September 15 & I6th.

MCC-SF, 1 50 Eureka St, SF Direct ac
tion & dvll disobedienoe to end the AlD6
epidemic & the mjustices around 4 Call
5636724 lor upcoming demos 4 other
into
New Friends: a group made up d peo
ple with AIDS who help those who have
been newly diagnosed Into: 9255352
Benefits Orientation tor. Persons with
AIDS 4 ARC: SF AIDS Fourvlalion holds
2 wkly onentafions tor persons with AIDS
4 ARC on how to access governmental
financial assistance programs /Mso learn
what social services are available inSF
Reservations required, call 864-5655,
9am 6 pm, MorvFri
Psopta with AIDS-SF: laps the talents
4 experiences ol people with AIDS 4
other HIV related conettons by sponsor
ing educational torums 4 newsletter. 4
actoressing research, public policy 4
other issues. You don't have to have HIV
to volunteer, everyone's help is
needed-call 553-2560
Women's Support Group: open to
any women diagnosed wrth
Pro
vides positive environmenl in which to
share dilficull personal issues Into:
Shanli P r< »^ 777-CARE.
Youth A Chlldren'a Groups: ongoing
support tor those diagnosed with AIDS
4 children of people wrth AIDS Divided
by age categories—7-11 4 12-17. Into:
Shanti Project 777-CARE.
Gay Male Drop-In Group: lo r
alcohol/substanoe abuse 4 HIV con
cerns. Individual 4 group process
available Tues 7-9 pm at Operation
Concem/Operalion Recovery. 1853
M arket St, SF For intake appt:
6257000
BWMT AIDS Task Force deals wrth
people ol odor, minority 4 third worid
issues surrounding AIDS. A l welcome.
Into: 630 Fillmore #201, SF 94117.
4316333
Martn AIDS Support Network: emo
tional support tor persons with AIDS or
ARC 4 their to v ^ ones, preventive
education, speakers bureau, telephone
into. Emotional support vdunteets needTraining provided Into: 457-AIDS,
ha AIDS Seraeniog Oinie at D istrid
laalth Ctr #2,1301 Pine St nr Ellis, SF.
Sne
Call tor appt 621-4856
ARC Drop-fci Group tor people wrth
AIDS-retaled conditions Gel support 4
info, learn how to deal with stress. Thurs
6 6 pm. Health Ctr -i-l. 3850 17th St
btwn Noe 4 Sanchez, SF. Room 206. In
to; 6257000.
Antliody Poaitiva Drop-in Suppon
Group: wkly group spons by Operatkto
Corxiem. 8 pm Thurs. tree No advance
rm istration required 1853 Market SI.
SF /Vnonymous 4 confidential Into:
6257000.
Antbody Pooltlve Drop-In Support
Group spons by Operation Corxtom
Thurs, 8 pm, free. No adv rag required
Anonym ous 4 confidential Into:
6257000.
AIDS Health Protect otters prevention
programs: mental health, substance
abuse 4 antibody oounsehng: AIDS
health protessxinal training program 4 a
guxle to AIDS Research Into: 1855
Fdsom St, Sie 506, SF. 4766430

I

Third Wortd Peopla with AlOS/ARC
meet in Oakl. Jnto: AIDS Proied ol the
Eastbay 4206181
SF Kaiser Permanente Med Ctr otters
HIV groups (lor gay men, tor norvgay
men 4 women); ARC groups (for gay
men. lo r women 4 rxin-gay men),
groups tor parents whoee chiidren have
AIDS; tor caretakers (kjvers, spouses,
friends 4 others) ol people w ith
AlOS/ARC; 4 lor Ihoee grieving after los
ing someone to AIDS Free, open to all
Kaiser members, their tamiles 4 friends
Inlo/res: 929-5204

Kaiser Pattsnts Advocacy Union

(WVPU) meets 4lh Toes ot each month,
2 17-B Church at Market SF , Chance tor
HlV-intected Kaiser members 4 friends
to share corxtorns about 4 problems
with Kaiser care Hotline: 621 -3409.
SF AK)S Foundation provides various
educational (support services, such as
literature disiribulion. food bank, hotline
4 housing. Vdurrtoers 4 contnbutions
weloome. 333 Vatencia St, 4lh fl, SF In
to: 864-4376
Face to Faoa/Sonoma County AIDS
Network: oouneeling 4 iryhoma care tor
people witn AIDS 4 ARC in Sonoma
County. Also support groups. Into: Face
to Faca/Sonoma County ADS Network.
POB 892, Guemevife. CA 95446
The AI08/ARC Blood Fund tor people
with AIDS is available by calirto the
Hanrey Milk Lestxan/(xay Demo Club's
Btood Fund Coordinator. 8836761
Servlco Thru Touch otters massage
lor PWAs who are hospitalized or live in

Shanli residences or Coming Home
Hospice Massage referral hx PWAs
also available, at very low SL fee Into
S646904 Tues. Wed 4 Fn, 12:353:30
pm.
Free Chlroprectic CHnlc lor people
with AIDS Into: 282-4622
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo
ple with AIDS/ARC No one refused ser
vice because o l inaCxNly to pay A doctor’s report ol a diagnosis of AIDS or
ARC is alt that is necesssary begin
receiving servk» Ido: 5566600
Tha Family Urtk provides housing tor
friends 4 family of people with ADS who
are visiting from outsxle the Bay A ea li>
to: 3460770
ARIS Protect emotional, practical wkly
ipport groups tor people w/AIDS
ARC, HIV pos.. 4 their loved ones Aso
volunteer training Call (408) 3753272

San Mateo County AIDS Protect
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Contra Costa County M08 Inleilaith
Network Every Thurs. 7-30 pm Diablp
Valley MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Coo
cord Into 827-2960
Kairoe House resource ctr in the
Castro lor caregivers ol ttiose allected
bytheAlDSepiderrxc Helps caregiveis
deal with emotional issues. Gives
guidaiKe m caring tor one's own mind,
body 4 spm Support groups, wkshops.
social activities, intom alion sharing,
counseling Into 061-0677
Ouan Yin Hsrtial Proyam otters treat
ment for AIDS/ARC 4 asymptomatic
HIV -f using traditional Chinese herbs
selected lor anti viral 4 immune enhan
cing properties Into 861-4963
AIDS Protect ot tha East Bay spon
sors support groups Ihnxjghout the Bay
Area tor people with AIDS/ARC Into
8346181
Parents Support Group: tor parents ol
children livirig with AIDS/ARC Open to
parents with children o l any age.
facilitated by two parents ol a person
with AIDS Issues that aree tor parents
can be difficult to deal with alone come
talk to other parents who’ve been there
Oakland location Spons by AIDS Prolect ol the East Bay Into: 834-8181
Lovers, Friends, A Family ot People
w ith AIDS/ARC Group meets
Berkeley Mon 5 8 pm. hto: AIDS Pro
tect ol the East Bay 8346181
Pro|act Intorm: tor info on experimen
tal drug treatment call the hotline:
558-9051 (local). (800) 334-7422
(statewride). (800) 822-7422 out ol state
Otfice; 558-8669 Group publishes
newsletter Archives open to the public
by appt
Couples Group lor people with AIDS 4
their partners Deal with improving com
munication. problem-solving 4 other
relationship issues 6 wk groups start
every other month For into ca l AIDS
Health P re ^ 4756430
Couples wpport Group spons by
Shanli Protect A group tor couples
where one or more partners has AIDS
Into: 777-CARE

spons by (he Dept ot Health Services
Trained 4 experienced facilitators Into;
Alfredo Aguirre or Chris Coppola
994-3030 For into on other county servx*s or programs Susan McCreedy,
AIDS Project Coordinator 573-2588
HIV-I- Support Group lor men 4
women testirig positive meets 5 8 pm at
Operation Concern. 1853 Market St. SF
Ido: 6257000
AIDS MkiMfy of MCC-SF; healing ser
vices, care partners 4 spidual support
teams. HIV -i-. caregivers, grieving 4 liv
ing vrith lite-thfeatening illness support
roups Social events tor men, women
children Into. 863-4434 ISO Eureka
Si SF
PAWS (Pets A e Wonderful Support)
provides direct sen/xtos so people with
AIDS/ARC can keep their pets Also
places pets in losler 4 permanent
homes as needed Into: 824-4040
SHARE (Special Human 4 Animal Rela
tionships) program ol Mann Humane
Society offers services to Marin County
PWAs writh pets Into: Elaine Sichel
883-4621
The Godfather Service Fund pro
vides care packages (laletiy. bathrobes,
slippers 4 teddy bear) to people writh
AIDS/ARC/HIV in 12 SF hospitals To
volunleef or make contributions call
5654433 or w de 584 Castro St #225.
SF 94114
The Real Stop Support Center is a
place for and by people with
AIDS/ARC/HIV-I-; and their friends
Drop-m lor some coffee 4 conversatxxi
D r sponsors altitudinal healing support
groups 4 activities: Battle Fatigue Sup
port G roup—healing tor AIDS
caregivers: Living Well with AlOS/ARC
attitudinal healing support group:
/Isian/Pacific Islander HIV support group
for gay 4 béexual men: nutrition class for
PWAARC/HIV -•; Aanon mtg lor ACAs
with AIDS/ARC/HIV
concerns. 134
Church St. SF. Call 621-REST tor times
4 other inlo Also art wkshop (Sal 11
arrv2 pm. taught by artist Shairon Siskin)
4 game nighi (Sat 515pm ) tor people
with HIV concerns. A l groups are free
Shanti Protect otters emotional, prac
tical 4 residential support to people with
AIDS, their friends, families 4 loved ones
525 Howard St, SF PWA Support
Groups: daytime—Tues. Thurs. Fri;
eves—Tues. Wed. Thurs. Friends. Fami
ly 4 Lovers Suppon Group: Wed 4
"Thurs eves: C opirn with Loss 4 Gnet
Support Group—"Ihurs eve. For into/locatxxi, or to volunieer as an eim lional or practical support counselor
(training provided) call 777-CARE.
EMpaa-Psninsula AIDS Services otters
1-1 4 group emotxxial support for per
sons with Al(% 4 ARC. their families 4
signiticant others Also into/roterrals.
case management/Coordinaton 4 atten
dant care services Extensive volunteer
activrties available Into: 5746978
AIDS IntarfaHh Support Committee ol
Sonoma County persons ot any faith
tradition welcome (707) 7626107
AIDS Intarfalth Network of the
Eastbay: monthly healing services 2nd
Sun, 3 pm . Lake M erritt United
Methodisl Church, 375513lh St al Park.
Oakl Into: 523-5011
AIDS Intsrtalth of Martn: Ovarse
group of clergly 4 spiritual seekers who
serve persons wxth AIDS, their families,
friends, loved ooes & categivers Into
Rev Dave Martini44e8ri1
ril22 9 oorr write to
1 000 Sir Francis O ake Blvd. #12. San
Anselmo. 94960
Tha C a n la r a spirilual resource tor per
sons with AIDS//VHC 4 their caregivers
Oilers individual pastoral counseling,
spiritual direction, prayer groups,
retreats, spiritual support groups,
massage, friendly conversation, monihly
calerxlar of evanis. Spors "The Day
Center" which provideG lunch, message
4 art therapy. gen’I counseling, laundry
4 recraational activities to people with
AIDS/ARC. Spons by the Missxxiary
Brothers ol D iarity 3421 fiteilin Lulher
Kmg Jr Way. Oakland 94609 Into:
6553435
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Boffcelsy AIDS/ARC Support Group

tree, con fidentia l. proiossionallyfacilitaled group meets wMy in eves
Lim ited membership Low-cost in
dividual oounseNng also available for
PWA/ARC/HIV-t- Into: Pacific D r
8416224
Love Haefing Support Group led by
Julian Baird Shanng. meditation, heal
ing processes 4 refreshments 4-wk
commitmenl. Imited to to peopla. Wed
7 :359:30 pm Into: 563-2577
San Joaquin/UDS Foundation: 4410
North P e r^n g Ave. Sle D 5. Stockton.
PC Box 8277,.Stockton, CA 95208
(209)4766533 1st 4 3 rd Mon ot each
month: "Gather Round" support group
lo r the HIV + . persons with AIDS/AR(i:
6:358 pm at SJAF office 2nd 4 4lh
Tues: "Hand to H arxi" support group
tor SJ/\F volunleers. 7 pm at ^ A F otfioe
Every Wed: "Stockton Cormaction" gay
rap group discusses safe sex. AIDS,
hralth issues 4 Mestyle management
Caragivara CaIMn: for health prolessionals 4 volunteers Prowdes free
telephone consulting on personal ssues
related to taking care ot people with
AIDS Mon-Fri 7-10 pm C al 882-2411
Spons by the CareGivers Project
Home Cara Wkahopa: 17-hr wkshops
ofterod by Home Care Companions, a
nonprofit organization For Iriendsfiamity
taking care ol HIV patients in the home
Expand your knowledge of home nurs
ing. social servxtos. legal, medical 4
psychological issues Into: 824-3269
ifiwi'a Couples Group: locus on the
stress ol coping with a partners' illness
or anxieties M oneves.7359pm .free
Spons by AIDS Project ot the Eastbay
Into: David Hoefer. LCSW or Bettye
Travis 8346181
Lovora, Family A Friends ot People
with AIDS/ARC Operatioo Corcem's
AIDS Family Project otters individual,
couple 4 family counseling: plus support
groups tor the loved ones ot peopte with
AIDS/ARC Into 6257(XX)

AIDS

Legal

Referral

718

1 4th S tr e e t at C hurch

R e s e r v a tio n s P h o n e 4 3 1 - 0 2 5 3

iB U P U G H T l
PRESENTS

FQUOMSTRSTMRSMI FRANCISCO

Panel:

BALIF/NEFIR otters free simple wills 4
powers ol attorney tor people with AIDS
or ARC Other AIDS relaled legal matters
handled on a case by case basis Into
8646186
AIDS LegM Servicea lor people with
AIDS or /IRC or who are HIV positive In
Saitta Clara County Help preparing wifis
4 power ol attorney Free or SL lee ser
vices Spons by Santa Clara County Bar
Assoc Law Foundation Info; (408)
2953135
PWA/PWARC SwKefttward: staffed
bypeoplewith AIDS4 ARC. Please call
if you're m need ot advice, looking tor Into. contused 4 anxious or d re s s e d
We warfi to help Staffed Mon-Fri 9 arrv6
pm. Sal noor>3 pm At other times leave
mesaage. Into: 861-7309
Protaet Eden In Hay«rard spons ongo
ing HIV/AIOS support grouiDS (fi4on 4

SEPTEMBER 24, 1988 • 11 o.m. to 6 p.m.
On Folsom Street between 7th and 11th Streets
FEATURING Pride &Joy, Viola Wills, Page Hodel,
Danny Williams, Gty Swing, Margo Gomez, Citizen Jane,
TomAmmiono, Lauren Carter &Base House Funk and more!
r A BENEFITFORTNESOUTN OFMARIŒTCOMMUNITYASSOCIATION
A ft *VM( k a w * fiH sU ti k n r t h fiw ti Fn A # /lift # /It# Sm FnMtea N M l h i Fm ^

TT

NEW HIV STUDY
T he HIV Center of Children’s Hospital of
San Francisco is now seeking individuals with
symptomatic HIV infection to study the safety
o f DHEA and its effects on the immune
system in HIV infection. D H EA is a hormone
present in the human body and secreted by the
adrenal glands. We plan to enroll 24 people
who will take oral DHEA for 16 weeks. P a r
ticipants will be closely monitored by lab tests
and physical exams.
Further in fo r m a tio n m a y b e o b t a i n e d
b y c a l l i n g t h e HIV C e n t e r a t 7 5 0 - 6 5 2 9 .

WE DEIIVER SO LU nO N SI
%

B

\P

F

(AIDS PRESCRIPTION PROIECT)

N o P rescription Cost!

Call (800) 227-1195
B o n i t a A n n P a lm e r , M .D .
G e n e r a l P ra e tie e , W o m e n 's H e a lth ,
H e a lt h P r o m o tio n a n d C o u n s e lin g

M e m b e r, A m e r ic a n A c a d e m y
o f F a m i l y P h y s ic ia n s
US C a s tr o S tre e t, S u it e US7
S a n F r a n c is c o , C A 9U11U
(U 1 5 )1 1 5 5 -7 9 U t

Briahn Kelly-Brennan, C,A.
C o m p r e h e n s iv e h e a lth ca re u sin g
C h in e s e m e d i c i n e to re g a in h e a lth ,
p r e v e n t d ise a se , a n d p r o m o te lo n g e v ity

(415) 564-9710

End-of-Sum m er

B o d y T une-U p
including:

• comprehensive evaluation
• acupuncture treatment
• 1/2 hour massage therapy
• herbal prescription
• personal, responsive care
only $ 3 0 with this coupon
C all fo r Free Brochure
o f f e r e x p i r e s 1 0 /1 5 /8 9

Ib t A f $^vs■poM^s áráal gatfiañngs
tfn á Waü di each mdnih) For inlo cal
Ken Athey or John McCardte 8870SG6.
AIDS S upport Qreup lor people with
AIDS, sports by Si Mary’s Hoepital &
Mod Ctr in SF Free. Into: Kevin Rsl, MO
750-5815 or Daniel Ostrow 7505733
AIDS Maatery W oiliahopo: Iranslor
melive & heakng weeKend Moves you
past le e lin g like a victim o i c ir
cumstances by reclaiming your innate
power, sea-love Sakveness NoPWAor
PWAHC turned away lor lack ol funds
Into; 6265209
ShanU Pralsct naaldancaa: Shanti
provKies low -COSI longlerm housing to
peoplewith AIDS Each of 12residence
houses are home to 3 5 people Private
bedrooms, all other livirig spaces
shared Resident Advocates assst with
home health care, transportation,
medical interventicin of social services
Hesidonts pay V< ol the» monthly in
come as rent. For into on renting hous
ing or to make a donation Shanti
Resideroe Care rogram 777-CARE
JFCS AIDS Protect: Jewish Farnly &
Childrens' Service olfers services to
Jewish people with AIDS & ARC. their
loved ones & tamiles; crisis kilervenlion.
ongoing counseling & support,
em etgerviy financial assistance, refer
rals i^oiect espeoalty reaches out to
out-of-town tamly members who may
lack a local support system Also
speakers' bureau on AIDS preventnn
Coordinator Andy Rose 567-8860.
1600 Scott St. SF 94115.
Emergency Health Fund spons by
C athdc Chanties; provides funds lor
PWAS/PWARC with inoomes of less
than $700/month. to help m emergency
situations Info 864-7400. ask lor the
AtDS/AfIC Program
Aslan AIDS Project: education,
prevention, referal & com m unity
organizing 1596 Post S#. SF Info: Dar
ryl'Ng 929-1304. 929-1305
OlahlB Valey AIDS Ctr the only dropin canter tor people with AIDS in Contra
Costa County Mrs Mon-Fn 9 am-9 pm.
Info 686-DVAC or write PO Bo* 139.
Concord CA 94522
AIDS Information BBS: (415)
626-1246 24 hours 2400/1200/300
baud Sysop Ben Gardiner Free, alt
welcome Statistics from Atlanta & SF
displayed, updated regulaity Sample Q
& A about AIDS, based on cknc &
phone exchange experience. Mail
send/receive on AIDS only Library of
hardtoJmd & out-ol-pnnl matter here tor
downloading from screen Uploads by
appi on anolher kne Voice phone
6 ^1 2 4 5 . Cals to tins BBS never dstufb
anyone

Btv 4- Social Oioup meeisséyery 3 n l,

Sal of the rnorto. Diainorto H w its con
do. SF. 7-10 pm. Into: 824-3370.
AIDB/ARC/HIV -i- Socal Group tor
men Meets Wed 8 9 pm in the Csstro
area Into: Michael Srnith 550-1957
PoaMvas Being PaaMiM: peer support
group lor peojole who hai« tested
positive to HIV Ongokig. wkty mfgs in
privale homes Spons by the AIDS
Health Protect No fee Into; 476-3902
POW (P ositive O pportunities lo r
Wetness) Support Group tor H lV -f,
ABC or AOS wonderful people. Thurs
7:309:30 pm. free, donations accepted
Sp»itual. mental & emotional shanng tor
self-healing »i a friendly environment
Refreshments served Spons by the
Bard Instilule Into/ras: Randy Shepard
2883561

AID6/ARC Psychofhetepy Qreup
meets wkly at McAuley’s Neuropsychiatnc Institute. St Mary’s Hospital.
SF. SL tee. no one turned away for lack
of funds Info/res: Kevin Rist, MD
7505834 or 7505661
Bfaenial A Heterosexual Man's HIV
Group meets Wed Free. Spons by SF
AIDS Foundation Into: Chrislopher
Alexarxfer 864-5855. ext 2511

ConanunNy Splift HeaHng Chele

(CSHC): supportive space tor people on
the path toward selt-healng. who are
dealing with AIDS/ARC/HIV. recovery
from adckctKXi & other health issues,
who seek greater sett-understanding,
peace & joy Safe, loving atmosphere
losters exchange of ideas, health into,
emotional support Sun (Joors open at
7 pm. circle starts promptly at 7:30, In
fo: Greg Williams 6737397

Healing Alternativas Foundation

(HAF) provides access to discount,
quakty vitamins, rnnerals. herbáis, nutnIxxtal products & foreign prescriplion
and non-preschplKXi med»anes Also
AIDS Treatment & Resource Library,
wkly Information Exchange Mtgs (every
Mon night at 7:30 pm) and practitioner
referrals Volunlaers recave addt'l dscounts on all products HAF accepts
payments thru AIDS Emergency Fund
& Catholic Chanties Hrs Tues-Fn 10
am 5 pm, Sal noon-5 pm 1748 Market
St at Valencia. SF Into; 626-2316
PATH Project: Passive ImmurxXherapy FourxJation. 2261 Market
St #301, SF Provides info on passive
immunotherapy—newstetter, updates,
research, mio To volunteer or make
contnbulKxis, call 6268455
AIDS Service Provfdars: SF AIDS
Foundatnn's Client Services Dept con
ducts monihly beneffs ccunseing onerv
tatxxis specifically targetted to meet the
needs ol AIDS service promders Areas
Oocumantatlon of AIDS laauas & addressed: eligibiMy reguiremenis. apResearch (DAIR) mainla«is cotecton of plyKig lor entittement programs. SF
cippsigs from magazines, newspapers AIDS senrx» orgamzalion network, info
& other sources on AIDS & rotated sub- on tree or discounted sennees avEklabte
|ectslrom the70stothoprsent Hrs l l
to persons with AIDS/ARC. E st^ilish kaam-4 pm on Sal. and by appl. Info; sKxt relationships with others workxtg »1
5521665
the AIDS/ARC field Info/res; Deborah
Move on AIDS trains caregivers to pro Jones. MSW. program ooordinaXx; or
tect their own back as they help people the on-duty social worker, 864-5855
with AIDS move ellectively in & around Space lim fed
the» bed 2Vk hr wkshop teaches exer Mental Health Grand Rounds spons
cises in body mechanics & mobility to by UCSF AIDS Heath Protect as a
help caregr/ers help others move elfec
public service to the AIDS caregivers
lively Into 648-4045
commumly Monlhiy series educates
The Healhg Space employs heart professionals & others in various
opening approaches desgned to lurlher psychosrxaal ssues related to the AIDS
your connection with your own inner eptoeme & HIV inlectxin /Vnyone in
teacher, »male capacity to heal Use terested IS weloome to atterxl Info
deep relaxalion. massage, insuatizalion. 4766430
meditalion. atlitudinal healing, beliel Gay Male Psychoftierapiats working
translormalion. brealhwork. Iay»ig on of with AIDS. ARC or HIV esues: networkhands to encourage the alignment & in ing/support group Call Operation Cixiner peace which is the essence of heal cern 6267000. lor info.
ing Mon eves. 7-9 pm at Gofden Gale
Lutheran Ctn»ch. 19th & Dolores. Dona
tion to cover rent All welcome Info Kil
Langdon. MS. CMT 388-4985
Food for Thought: AIDS food program
lor people with AIDS i/kR C »1 Sorxxna
Ctourfy Free groceries, sundries For r i Woman’s AtoohoAsm CIr provides
residental. outpatient & educattonal serfo, or to volonleer or donate, write PO
vK»s tor women, children & families
Box 1357, Guemeville.CA 95446 or cal
2261 Bryant St. SF Into 2828900
(707)869-0151
Gay flaaciia M Uon operates drop-»i Smith Houaa detox center for women
Six-bed, non-medeal afeohoke detox
cir/soup kitchen lor people With AIDS or
HIV or who are in h i^-risk groups Also fadlily designed by women lor women,
spons by Haight Ashbury Free Ckrxcs
Twelve Step programs, emergency
Into: 6266763
IrxxJ. clothing & care Into 863-4682
Orchid Woman's Rscovary Ctr
AIDS Haaling Wkshop: w ell
1 2 -bed. residenlial. peer-oriented,
establishad. free wkly discussion group
bimi around the questloo. "What have alcohol program lor women, and
women with childrBn (ages 2-12). Ser
you been doing for yoursoll that
represents heahngtor you?" PartcipaTls vices inddue wornen's issues, lamity &
locus on healirig rnelhofls, lechrvques & alumni groups, recovery i reentry plan
ning, alcohol-relaled educatxxi. tolow
alternatives Ctpen to anyone deelmg
up-groups and more 1342 E 27th St
with the AIDS vKus Thurs mghls. 7-9 pm
SF Into 5380611
in USF campus mimslry lounge, ( jo k ^
^ t e Ave btwn Masonic Parker. SF
Secular Otganteatlons tor Sobriety
raolilated by (Vienna Morea & Rchard
(SOS), an allemative grassroots support
McCormack Into 567 7126
group lor recovenng alcoholics & ad
HIVNagaMve Support Qrnupa lesSng ekefs SOS appeals especially to persons
negative is great, but can present pro
who may be uncom fortable with
blemsof fsow n Some become so tear Ihe' Higher-Power" concepts of more
traditional rekgious or 1 2 -Slep groups
ful that they give up a l sex. others are
others are overwhelmed by the pain ol
M eetswW yinSFiOakl kilo 752-7520
watcfvng their Inends & lovers die Gel
Buddhist Woman In Rscovary: bas
support to deal with "survivor gu ft" and
ed on 12Steps Mtgs Thurs 7 36 9 pm
others issues surrounding testing
at Mandana House. (Dakland Inlo
8490787
negative Reply with name, address &
phone number to Groups, c/o Pierre, PO Adull CtiMran of AlcohoScs ongo»ig
Box 0884. SF CA 94143 0884 All & tkne-fcmited therapy groups at the
repkes are oonlidenfial
HaigN Ashbury Free Medical Cknc, S!

m tgs at San A ntonio Com m unity
OevelopmanI Disthet House. 2228 East
l5 lh S l. Oakland. Sat 10:30 am. Into or
to conitm timakhig place, cal 5361715.
Alanon/ACA Mig at Rest Stop for pee
pie dealing with AIDS/ARC or HIV *
See/MDS Resources or cal 621-REST

Al-Aiion for Gay Mon and Woman
meets Tubs, 8 pm. TrinXy Epocopal
Church. Bush &Gough Sts, SF. AFanon
IS made up ol people who have been
deeply allected by alcoholism in a fami
ly member, lover or Inend. who meet to
share experience, strength & hope in
deakng with common problams IntaAst
ol SF AFAnon mtgs: 6265633
LaaMans A Gay Man AMnon Farrrly
Group meets 8 pm in the Library at
Cathedral House. Caktorma at Taylor.
SF. Nonsmokxig kilo: 6265633 CM to
confirm mtg pteoe & t»ne
Adult CMIdran o# AlcohoAcs tor (Bay
Men Al-Anon Family Group meets
Thurs,8 pm,atMCC, ISOEurekaSL SF
Info: 6265633. can to confirm place &
time
Alanon for Lesbian Adult Chltdren of
Alcoholics meets 6:30 pm, Hartzel Ed
Bldg of St Luke's Hospital. Army &
Valencia St. SF. Room 201. Enter from
emergency room parking tot, Inlo:
6265633O a l 10 confirm ptooe & lime.
Friday Night Gay Man's Step Study
Alanon Family Group Mtg: (opon) 8 pm.
217 Church St. SF. Into: Can to conlirm
place & time 6265633

Overcoming Vioiant Behavior
Anonym ous-East Bay:
12-step
fellowship for batterers, see Incest &
Battery

Overcoming Vioiant Behavior
Anonymous-SF; see Incest & Battery.
Mon'a Overaatara Anon Mtg: every
Wednesday For into on OA meetings
for gaytesbians & others can OA Hotline
821-4642
Gay Male Drop-In Group lo r
alcohol/substance abuse & HIV ooncems. see AIDS Resources Spons by
O peration
C oncern/O peration
Recovery
Drop-in Group for gay men with
substance abuse issues Tues eves 7-9
pm. All gay men weloome. Into, support
& re ferral regarding chem ical
depetxJency S p e ^ by (jperation Con
cern. 1853 Market. SF. Into: 6267000.
Cocaine Anon: gay/lesbian (all
welcomo) Thurs, 7:30 pm. MCXJ, 150
Eureka St at 18th. SF Into: 5632358
Call to confirm time & location
NareoMca Anon mtg at Diablo Vatey
MCC, 2253 Concord Btvd, Concord. 8
pm
to confirm Urne 4 location. Info:
^ 27-2960
7
inlaHsla Anonymoua sup
port group: explore the experience of
having once been a lundamenlalist
Christian with others who've been there.
too. Can 832-2334
Quit Smoking Clinic: 8 -session
courses for smokers v#io are serious
about quitting Led by ex-smokers S30
kxiludes an materials Limited enrollment Spons by SF Dept of Public
Health Info/res; 558-2444. 5562226
Gay Men's Recovery Pregram mcorporating education, intensive group
work 4 socializing: Info: Operation
Recovery 6267000
"Our Recovery,” substance abuse
support group for gay men with at least
1 year in a recovery program. Info:
5508561 9 am-5 pm. Mon-Fri. Leave
message Spons by O peration
Recovery Alixnni Inc
Gay Men Co-Oapandania Qreup. Do
you have a lover. Inend or reiative who
has a problem with alcohol and/or
drugs? Get support for them 4 you In
lo; Operatioo Recovery 6267000.
Co-dependants Anonymoua Group
(Walnut Creek) tor gay men 4 women
meets Sun 4-5:30 pm at (^ouhseling tor
Well Being. 1766 Lacass« Ave, SteToS.
Wafnut Creek. V» block from BART sta
tion Membership requvement: desire
lor healthy, fulfilling 4 lov»ig relatxxiships Join others using /LA 12-stepe.
dscuss other maisnals pertinent 10 over
coming sek-defsating behaviois. acqu»ing now freedom
Marin AFAnon for gay men 4 women
Wed 8:30 pm Info: 924-3430.
For More UaUngs under ths category,
see the SF Bay Timos dassAeds secion.
"Open Exchange ”. under the "Ra-

covary/AddtoOon Tharepy/Support
Qreupa” heading

ARCHIVES
«My MMSoiteal Sooety oollecls, preserves 4 dissem inales
maleriab related to the Bay Area gay 4
lesbian exper«nce Also sponsors
pubkc programs 4 wkshops on les^ n /g a y history Hrs Wed 6 9 pm; 2nd
S, „ S a of the month 2-5 pm Into: Bill
W a to 6466814 or write SFBAGLHS
POB 42126. SF 94142
LesMn 4 Gay Booha 4 Magazines
available ai me Eureka VaHev Harvey

MHk Memahal Bkanch Library 3 Sss
1 6 th St, S F.3w k loan. Firs: Mon, Thurs
Fit 1 8 pm; Tubs 10am 8pm : Wed 1-9
pm . Donations of leabian 4 gay maasnel
bequesla or chocks payablo to the (3 ay
4 Lesbian Collocbon (SFPLGLC) are
very welcome (and tax deductible) In
fo: 6261132.

CocumantaUon of AIDS laauas

4

Research (DAIR) maintans a odloction
o f c lip p in g s from magazines
newspapers. 4 other sources on AIDS
4 related subjects, from the 70s to the
present. Hrs: 10 am-4 pm Sat. and by
appt Into: 552-1665.

►CALL FOR
GENTRIES
Mujarfo, labna lesbian organization
seeks workshop propoeals by mid-Sopi
for the First Annual Latina Lesbian Encuenlro (retreat) to be held at the Mann
Headlands. 10/2622 No experience
necessary, we all have something to
share. Also seeking cukuial pertonneis.
artisans 4 craftspeople, wkshop pro
posals Into: 587-7384
Anitwiofly of Poama about AIDS:
poems sought about any aspect ol AIDS
or your response to the AIDS epidemic
Diverse expenenoes 4 poems »i any
style, lorm or tone are weloome. CMec
ton will include both well-known 4 new
writers. Serxf SASE: 2 copies o l each
poem 4 briel biogiaphical statement to
Anthology: 5111 G e ^ St. OakI 94606
Editofs: Rulh Schwartz of SF AIDS Foun
dation 4 poet Gerry Pearlberg ol
Women 4 AIDS Project
"By the Bay Area" First Novel Com
petition spons by A Difterent Light
Bookstore-SF and Alyson Publications
Prize: pubteaton and S2.500. Limited to
Ikst-lime novolisis, and to lictioo winch B
either set prodominaritly in the SF Bay
Area or written by residenls of the area
Send SASE lor guidelries to "By the
B ay," A Difforont Light Bookstore, 489
Castro St. SF 94114. Deadkne: 2/1/90
ItaUan-Ameiican Woman special
issue of Smister Wisdom, focus on Elnicita (ethnicity). La SpmtuaMa (speituab
ly)- Slereotipie CXilturak (stereotypes).
Lesbiche Italo-amencane (lesbians). La
Famiglia (tamily) 4 La Storia (hstory)
Manuscripfs 4 artwork from aH women
of Italian descent welcome. Srong em
phasis on work by Itatan-American les
bians. Issue guest-edited by Janet
Capone 4 Denise Leto Serxl aH work in
duplicate and SASE Typed preferred,
handwritten accepted if legible. Do not
send originals of artwork Send to
"ItakarvAinerioan.". Sinister Wisdom,
c/o Denise Leto 4 Janet Capone. PO
Box 3252. Berkeley 94703 Deadline
2/15/90

3plnotere//kunt Lute Long Fiction
Ckmtest; $2000 prize Purpose oi the
contest is to lirxJ novol-longlh. well
ciatled fiction that focuses on the lives ol
lesbians. M anuscripts m ust be
postmarked m e a rli^ than 1/2/90 and
no later than 2/28/90 For contest
niles/requ»Bmenls cal 5569655or wnte
Spinsters/Aunie Lute Book Co. PO Box
410687. SF 94141

Colton, Silk, Cassava 4 Corn:
W ritiogs by Women ol (Dolor. Sngle
Mothers. Subrmsaons sought for an
thology edited by Opal Palmer Adisa 4
Lula Fragd (Dontributions covenng a
wide range of topics including (but not
lim ited to), the following issues are
welcome; difficulties 4 joys of single
motherhood, personal experiences with
the welfare system 4 olhisr legalities of
single
m otherhood,
balancing
mochethood 4 sexuaMy, raisrig children
of mixed heritage, differences between
raising boy 4 girt children, issues of les
bian m othering Prose, essays 4
rellacffons—max length. 25 pgs. doublespaced; poetry—any length Send 3
copies to: Opal Palmer Adisa. PO Box
10625. Oakland. 94610 Deadline
9/30/39
How Childhood Abuse Affects
Pregnancy 4 Childbirth: A Call lor
W ritings 4 ArtxJes Anthology edited by
Laura Davis, author of The Courage to
Heah A Guide for Women Survivors of
Child Sexual Atxjsa Works from sixvivors of a l types ol childhood abuse
w elcom e A nthology to include
theoretical 4 profasaonal anides (written
lor lay readers), lirsl-person accounts,
creative wrihng, artwork 4 Krterviews
W ritings by male survivors as they ap
proach arid/or experience fatherhood
are also welcome Nothing will be
published without a signed release, to
be requested at a future date Pseu
doynyms aooepled on personal wntngs
Serxf SASE to Laura Davis. Anitxjlogy.
PO Box 460190. SF 94146 Deadline
12«9

FUN &GAMES
SF WaBdng Tours: exptare toe water
front by lull moon, see toe tvdder
gardens 4 stairways of Russuin Hit,, trie

murals ol toe Mcgion 4 afnjqasfisis, o l >
P acific Heights—free tours p i SF
neighborhoods by tra»ied City Guides
For inlo or to arrange special group
toucs; 558-3981 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3
pm Spons by Fnerxls ol the SF Pubkc
Library
SF Frtandaof tha Uttian Forest Walk
ing Tours free lo u rs thru 9 SF
neighbofhoods, designed to bnng out
relationship between the natural,
historical 4 cullural ol an area 4 its
history, land devolopmenl. architeclural
features, cultural nffuerxres 4 special
events kilo: 5435000. 512 2rxl St 4 th
(I, SF
VIclorien 4 EdwatdMn Pacific Heights
Walk Guided walling tour ol the eastern
Pacific Heights neighborhood. See sur
viving Victorian 4 pre-WWI era man
sions. elaborate larnily homes, siraller
row txxses 2 -hr lour, routes change fre
quently GuxJes stress vanous aspects
ot neighbortxxxf. Son. 12:30 pm $3
gen'I. $ 1 srs4kidsurxfer 12. Spons by
Fleritage. the Foundatxxi tor SF's /VrcNIectural Heritage Into; 441-3000
WNUngToureo«the Castro: daly. 10
am-1 30 pm. Includes stop tor lurxto dur
ing the week, breakfast on wkends Inlo/res: Trevor HaHey 5508110
Men's Biuneh 4 Gainn tor Older Gay
Men (60-F) 4 the» friends—see Seniois
Man’s OuUngs lor Older Gay Men
(60 + ) 4 frierxJs—see Seniofs
LeaUan Games Partesl Play Pic
txinary. charades. Scrabble. Twster.
poker. Risk—card gam es, board
games, etc. For mfo/localion: Zeke
5269144
Art Wkahopa 4 Gama Night* offered
at Rest Stop Support Ctr tor people with
AIDS/AHOIIV + . see AIDS Resources.
Lesbian akig a long group: sing folk
songs, play rrxjsical instruments frilo/localion: Sue 8463789

HEALTH
Woman’s Cinic at District Health
(D trti provides medical screening for
cancer of toe breast, thyroid 4 cervix,
and STDs. Confidential. SL 3850 17th
St. SF. Info: 5563905
PAP Teats at CHy Clinic: also
diagrxrss. treatment 4 counseling, lor
vaginilis conditions, enteric diseases
Screening 4 re*erral lor AIDS. Bilingual
(Spanish) staff available Confidential,
low cost services. 356 7to St. SF Into
8648100
Ouan VIn Acupuncture Ctr: ex
perierx»d. Itoensed staff at Quan Yin
Acupuncture 4 HertJ (Dtr offer acupunc
ture, homeopathy. Shiatsu massage,
dietary counseling, Ounese 4 Westernherbs. Skding scale 1748 Market 9 . SF
Into: 861-1101
L)/on-Martln Women's Haalth Sen
sitive phmary health care for women by
women, with emphasis on the health
care needs ot lestxans Serv»»s include
g e n 'I m edical care, gynecology,
acupuncture, lesbian parenting. AIDS
counseling 4 sate sex into (safe sex kits
for women available). WA
2480 Mb sionrv21stS t. SF InfrVappt 6418220
Lesbian Clinic ot the Berkeley
Women's Health (Dollective provides
personal, affordable health care by les
txan practitioners Gen'I medidne 4
chiropratic care to evaluate health
needs. Gynecological. gen'I medical 4
mental health services available Also
teminist therapy referrals. Mon 7-9 pm
Call tor appl: 8436194. WA.
Woman'i Cancer neeource Ctr info,
support, resource 4 advocacy ctr tor
Bay Area women with cancer, their
friends, families 4 practitioners Provxfes
individual peer counseling 4 drop-in 4
orvgoing support groups (see Support
Groups). Into: 547-6947 ot write TOB
11235, OakI, 94611.
The Men's CllnIciVD testing, treat
ment. counseling 4 referral by 4 lor gay
men. (3ay Men’s Health (DoHecUve
Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave
Berk: WA. Confidential. Inlo: 6448425
Free RoHIng Borty Scraenlnge 4 con
sultation. For appl/'info: Shimon Atte
MFCC. certitied Rolfer 922-3478.
Bloleeaback SIraaa Reduction nocharge oonsultatioo Appl/info: Shimon
Attie, MFCC. 922-3478
Free Tai Chi/Rechi stress reductxxi
wkshop Into: Shessa. CMT 8265847
BarfcaMy Free CNnlc offers gen'I
m edcal servees (5462570), women's
clinic (5462570 Sat mornings), men’s
STD clinic (644-0425 Sun drop-in. 6 8
pm), 4 dental cknc sennoes (5462745)
2339 Durant Ave at Dana. Berkeley
Wheelchair Accessible For into call
5488238 (TDD/TTY)
Planetrea Health Resource CIr non-profit ctr provxfes a place to go when
you need rtxxe info about health or
m edtcal' citocerns Get up-to-date
m edcal info to assBt you in malung in
formed choices about your health Ctr
maintains extensive consumer health
library, current medical lit clippings 4
health bookstore Also support groups,
health mtormakon servxre by mail, and
more 2040 Webster St. SF Inlo
923-3680

^ HOBBIES
NeedMcre#tAF»erAitalor______

group tor lesbians who enjoy knitl»ig.
needlepont. quihing. spinning, em
b ro id e ry. counted cross s litch .
crocheting, etc Meet 1st 4 3rd Thurs
each month, exchange xfeas. techni
ques, etxxxiragemeni 4 friendship /Uso
e x h ib it outings, dem os, various
speakers Info: Marie 2867818
LHcato Cook? Join this nonprofit cook
ing group, an easygoing group ol peo
ple interested in food. Pollucks, prepaid
meals, restaurant visits, etc Comlor
table, casual setting Group meets 3rd
Sat ol each month. 6 9 pm Into Joe
864-2365
QMUQ the Gáy Macintosh Users
Group, meets on 3rd Wed ol each
morxh, 7:30 pm. For into/location:
552-GMUG Lesbian 4 gay Maantosh
users are welcome to atterxf GMUG
also offers a computer skis bank to rxinprolit groups working in toe AIDS/ARC
field.
MaeOykee. a group ol lesbians in
terested in MactrXosh computers, meets
2rxf Wed ol each month. 7:30 pm Info/tocation: Sue 2562311.
Women’s Readhtg Qreup: smal. olormal group of women who meet txmoothly to discuss books by women
authors Into: Jilt 2218518. Dano
641-5751
Woman's Book Ckib rrxxitoly mtg to
discuss books by 4 about women Into:
Juke 861-1317. Rapunzel 346-8284.
Woman's nssdlng Group: not limited
to "women's lit " Everything from
C haucer to m odern, classics to
schlock—the upbeat, downbeat, off
beat. onbeat Info: Loie 552-4579
HoiBpNIsa. a greup tor lesbians 4 gay
men who enjoy growing plants For inlo
write PO Box 31.PatoA llo,94301orcal
Mtohael (415) 8262S15 or Henrietta
(408) 2461117
Gay
I
•¥ Ham
Qreup: Lambda Radio
A rtöteur Club, Bay Area chapter, meets
8 pm, 2nd Thurs ol each month Hams
4 those interested n learning about toe
hobby 4 group cal K i 8631196 or write
Lambda Radio Club, PO Box 14073. SF
94114.
Phoebe Snow Soeiaty; int’l organiza
tion of gay rail Ians (Day pecfole in
terested in trains, rairoading 4 travel are
welcome to )Oin. Into- 352-0301
QaiGsn Paitlaa spons 1» SF League ol
Urban (3ardsners(SLU(x). Join other
garden enthusiasts tor a lew hours of
garderxng 4 a potiuck picnic. Free, in 
formal wkshops for novices while we
plant, weed, harvest 4 build 1st 4 3rd
Sat of every month. 10 am-2 pm. Info:
Carl 4688110 or write SFLUG, 2540
NewhaltSl. SF 94124
Gala BlaaxusI Masugs Exchange
Club: meets in SF/East Bay homes
Share giving 4 receiving sensual 4
healthy group massages Warm oils,
good music, good hands Into send
phone number 4 SASE to GBMEC. PO
Box 11514, SF 94101
Genealogy DIecu—lon Group meets
rtxxilhly Info/localion: Larry 647-1146

HOTLINES AND
REFERRALS
Solano County Gay A Leabian I
Lina Referrals 4 info on local 4 out-of
county happenings lor men 4 women
(707) 4431010
SF Sex Infonnatlon Switchboard
Mon-Fri, 3 9 pm Into and relerrab on a
aspects of sexuality, lor all ages 4 Me
styles 621-7300
Battered Leabian 24-hr hot line, mdivKlual counseling, support grps 4
legal advocacy dmics Info: Liz at
WOMAN Inc. 864^722
Gay DomaaMe Violaoca : info, peer
counseling lor gay 4 bisexual men who
batter Referrals for vetim s of battering
Spons by MOVE (Men Overcoming
V iderx») Into: 626M0VE.
Gay Men'a Domeedc Vtotence Prefect
provides direct services for male vxff»ns
of domesfre violerx» 24-hr report
hotline Spons by CUAV Call 864-7233
lo r help
Gay Area Youth Switchboard Into,
re te rra l. peer counseling Info
386C3AYS or POB 846. SF 94101
The Leeblan/Qay SwHehboard train
ed volunteers at Pachc (Dir ksten to your
concerns Also Bay Area 4 natxmwide
into—(rom sperts, entertainment, rap
groups, counseling, AIDS info Call
841-6224

B S S S S i 'S S a K i n i . j ,

drug
problem s/trealm eni
C all
752-3400
Dlacrtmlfialed Agatnal because ol
your sexual onentalion? Contact SF
Human Rights Comm ission. Les
txan/Gay Liaison Unit- There are local
laws to protect you Into; Larry Brinkm
558-4901
Gay Legal Rafarral Servtcea lor all
legal probloms. Vi hour consultation,
$20. Some low-lee 4 no-fee referrals
available Inlo: 621-3900
Southbay Gay HotMna: into, referrals,
peer counselvig (406)293-4525. (406)
293AGAY
Emergency Food Box Program pro
vides 3-day supply of nutniionally
balanced lood to those in emergency
situatxxis Into: 621-7575
Berkeley Free Cknlc offers rnedical,
dental, ctxmseling 4 housing support
services For tnlo call switchboard
5462570.
Jawlah Community kilo 4 Referral
(JCI4R): SF phonern seivKe answers
queslKxis on all aspects ol Jewish Me.
Free 9:30 anv4:30 pm; 777-4545
Renter*: Leem Your Righlal Old St
M ary's Housing Committee offers
special clinics: gen'I nghls counseling
Mon 6:308:30 pm in the Harghl. 1833
Page.SF Downtown (660 CaWomia Si)
cknc specializes in eviclions. Rent Board
procedures 4 leases: Thurs 5:308:30
pm Into/appt: 3960724
SF Tenants Union: provKies free walkin or telephone counseling lor members,
w alk-in on ly counseling fo r nonmembers Call 282-6622 lor into 558
Capp St. SF.
OpUone Homeihare: loneV? rent too
high, or needs services in exchange lor
housing?
O ptions
Homeshare
counselors fulfill housxrg needs by malching serxors with seniors or younger
persons with seniois Women 4 men
welcome Spons by Opkons tor Women
Over 48. Info 552-4549
Rental A Home-eharlng Servx« for
Gay 4 Lesben semots. spons tw Opera
tion Corcem 's Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach
to Elders Into: 62670CX)
Sarffor Intormatkxi Unv events 4 ser
vices available to seniors in SF on an inlorm alion. referral 4 health pronxilion
kne located at SF’s Dept, ol PuWe
Health. Anyone wishing to add an event
should call 6261033 The line number
IS 552-6016
Nalghbora Ditvlng You Crezy? Com
munity Boards can help—CB is a free,
fast 4 effective depute resolution service
tor SF residents w ith problem s
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets
money disputes, family or housemate
probleiTB. etc (Dal 23981004 gel rekef
Cal QLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Ortreach lo
Elders) for irito on servioes for lesbian 4
gay elders: frierxily vsitors. support/rap
groups, sooal events, etc Spons tw
Operation Concern, funded by SF
(Domm on the Aging Into 6267000
v/lty.

Bay Aree Bleexiisl Speefcere Bureau
addresses all topes related to bisexuals
Speakers available for events, confererces. wkshops. etc Into Vicki
824-4926
Sp »eking o l Laabiana: speakers on all
topics related to lesbians, available lor
mts. wtehops. oonlerencas, tratn»rg ses
SKms. etc MafOr locus: lesbophobia
both internalized 4 otherwise Into Bar
bara 457-9740
SF Women /kgakisl Rape provides n
divxlual 4 group counseirrg lor rape sur
vivors SFWAR also does advocacy 4
educational work 4 holds house
meetings where groups ol women
discuss oorxsms 4 leers. 4 ways to pre
vent rape For into: 647-RAPE 3543
18th St. SF 94110
Cafffornla Runaway HoMna provides
the following services lo young people
who have run away from home, 4 to
their parents; ctbis intervention counsel
ing. referrals to resource agencies 4 a
neutral message center For help call
8008435200
Spantoh/EngNsh Employment Ser
vices for midlife 4 older women Spons
by Opfrons for Women Over 40, 3543
18lh
St
SF
Inlo:
4316405
Arthouee Phone Line lists available
live/work studio space »> SF 4 the Bay
Area Jant project ol Cakf Lawyers lor
the Arts 4 SF/Vis Commrssxrn For cur
rent kslings 4318113 To regsleror fcsl
available
space
431-0556
CaM Lawyers lor tha A rts (CLA) ixxr
profit offers legal into 4 education to ar
lists Info 775-7200

People with AIDS/ARC Switciiboenl:

Mon-Fri 9 am8 pm. Sal noon-3 pm
861-7309

Marin AIDS Sarvicaa Natwork
(MASN) 24-txxjr into kne: 457-AIDS
CaraGh/are CaIMn: free telephone
consultation on personal issues related
to taking care ot people with AIDS For
health professxxrals 4 vokinieers Call
802-2411 Mon-Fn 7-10 pm Spons by
The CareGivers ProfocI
Pciaon Control Cantral: 24 hr servxx
O ver-the-phone help w / poison

INCEST AND
BAHERY
lnc«st Survivor Qroupt: both mixed
women's groups & those lor lesbtar« m
recovery from drugs or alcohol Phase
t& 2 g ro u p s Ins Protect, 264 Valencia
SF Info 864-2364
IfKMl Survivor« Anonymous: We are
r»o ky>ger atone we have each other in

jn r ir iu u t A ll

n

n

DISEASES NJUFllES. SPORTS MEDICINE. FOOT SURGERY
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS
490 POST ST. S U ITE 5 4 2 • UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

C A R O L Y N K. H A R V E Y D. R M.
415

3912093

Life treats women differently...
%

' L y o n - liß a r U n W o m e n ’s H e a l t h S e n d e e s i
Safa Sax KKs tor WbnMfi
General Medical Sarvicae
AIDS Education A Counaaling
Acupuncture A CNnoaa Medidna

and so do we.

Gynecology
Lesbian Health Care
Famity Planning A pregnancy Testing
Smoking CeawiMon Oroupe for Woman

2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 (415) 641-0220

O U C H .
Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardw are if your feet are in need
of medical attention.
W hen your feet feel good, all of you
feels good. So give them the professional
attention they deserve.

Arlene F. Hoffman, D PM , PhD
Podiatric M edicine, Spon.s M edicine. F<x>i S tirji«Ty
2 3 0 0 C a H ro m ia ( a t W e b s te r) • S F • 3 4 6 - 2 4 0 0 • W A

When
Experience
and
Compassion
Count...
V is it in g
a n d
o f

N u r s e s

H o s p ic e

S a n

F r a n c is c o

1390 M ark et Street, Suite 510
S an Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 861-8705
C all for in fo rm atio n , all referrals or to volunteer.

Survivors Anonymous *s a i2 sieD
o'OQ'am that enables trK»si survivors to
r 'eak out o* the yctim role & the
r ghimare ot terror guilt & confusion
Closed mtg for survivors & pro^urw ors
O'-g'nai perpetrators oi «rrcest or raoe or
vc':-'’ >s who later became initiators do
not anervJ iSA mtgs in»i'at»on is deter
m'neo by intent f,4tgs for women & men
Sun 7-8 30 pm Mon Tues & Thurs
7 30-9 pm For women Wed 7 30 pm
Sat at 11 am For locations & other mfo
call 359-2070 anytime
Inceet Survivor? Send self -addressed
stamped envelope for list of survivorw ritten literature Send to Survivors of In
cest Anonym ous B o* 21017
Baltimore MD 21222

Incest Survivor Support Group

osycnotheraoy group for female adult
survivors of Childhood sexual trauma or
■ncest Ongoing SL fee McAuley
Neuropsychiatnc Institute St Mary s
Hospital & Med Cu SF into Carla
Dorsey MD 750-5662

Free Leebian/B( Incest Survivor«*

Healing Arts Action Circle For womanidentified women incest survivors Meet
b weekiy help document each others'
issues Expressive/heaiing thru action
protects Group run by equal initiative
consensus not |ost arvjther talk group
infotocation Shessa 826-5847
Gay S Bisexual Men Who Batter Are
you feeling ashamed afrand or angry
about having been violent with the man
you fove the most*^ MOVE (Men Over
coming Violence) provides assistance &
support for ci'ange m a safe confiden
tial place Info 626-MOVE

Overcoming Violent Behavior

Anonym ous East
Bay
12-step
fellowship for batters based on the pnnC'pies of AA Women only mtg Wed
6 30-7 45 pm at Pacific Ctr 2712
Telegraph Ave Berkeley Info
841-6224

Overcoming Violent Behavior
Ancnymous SF 12-step feilowshio for
batters based on the principles of AA
Women only m lg Thurs 6 30-7 45*pm
Metropofilan Communty Church (MCC)
' of SF 150 Eureka St SF
Counseling for Battered Gay Men: Is
the hand that holds you in public the
hand that sf^i^es you m private’’ CUAV
(Communiiy United Against Vo»ence| of
fersfree individual counsehrvg & support
g rp jp s for you Call 864-3112 Or
064-7233 (24 hr hotline) Callus we can
help
Support Group for Men who have
^ been physically and'or ernotionaiiy
abuseo m relationships Led by iicens
ed clinical psychologist spons by Gay
Men s Domestic VK>ence Project For m
fo req CUAV864 3112 Confidentiality
guaranteed
Support Group for Lesbian« who are
or riave heeri m a battering reia’ionship
SL Info Women Inc 864-4722

Battered Lesbian Drop>ln (koup:
spons by Sonoma County YWCA
VVomen s Emergency Shelter Prograrr
Info {70'7| 546-1234 Call—you are not
the only one
Battered Lesbians Servicaa ottered
by Mann Abused Women s Services
Call 924 6616 ask tor Holly O' Od*i'a
Battered Lesbian 24 hr hot kne in
dividual counseling support grps &
lega: advocacy cVnics Info Uz ai
WOMAN Inc 864 4722
Women's Jobs Program provides
counseling & support tor battered and
torm eriv-ba'tered women includes
- resume wntmg & lOten/iew skills Free
Spons by Rosalie House of the St Vin
cent de Paul Society info Yvette
255 0166
For more listings under this category
see the SF Bay Tunes ctassitieds section
Open Exchange under “IrKsat/Bat-

tery Therapy/Support Groups".

PARENTING
Gay Fathers/SF Bay Area a support
group for gay men o> alt ages dealing
W'tn issues of parenting Monthly supper
mtgs with discuss*on plus social events
& outings with kids Info 821-9241
Newcomers welcome'
GayA.asbian Pafonthyg Group a sup^
port group for lesbians and gay men
who have children or who wish to
become parents Newsletter potiuck
soaais outings d'scussion groups in
fo M alke893-1953 orwriteLGPG PO
00x410221 SFCA 94141

Lasblana Parentlryg Adoiascsnta
(young teens pre teens) support group
meets 1st & 3rd Sal of each month 3 5
pm Self-run group Info 821-4332
Loabian Molhara of Taortaga & Adult
Children group call 626-7109 tor info
Laabian Moms of Young Chiidren/Ba
bies Inierested m r>etworkir>g in the
Eastbay Come to potmck/brurKh—can
540-7171 for details
Adoption Support Groups for adult
adoptees birth parents & adoptive
parents Info Post-Adoption Ctr tor
Education & Research ^5-6622

Laabian A Gay Parandng Profact
spons by Lyon Martm Ctinic & the Les-

bian Rights Project, spons the toNovwog
groups lesbians considering paren
thood. gay men constderirg paren
thood ch4db«rth education classes for
es&ans new moms groups mothers
w ith
teenagers
&
other
groups/wkshops Info 525 7312
East Bay Lesbian Parants support/socai group Ca\\ Toni 652-8183 for
mfo
Journey Into Motherhood: pumai
wkshop for lesbians who are pregnant
or are r>ew rr>olhers Use language to
'ocus on the birth process, mothering
•he many dimens*or^ of ourselves. r>ew
lives we are creating
Info
author/creative writing teacher Leslie
Kirk Campbell 285-1926.
Childbirth Education for lesbian
families Small group or ndividuai
classes available in fo Sueiien
Sieamaier. RN MHS Lyon-Martm
Parer>ting Project chridbirth educator In
fo 826-4469
Parent Counseling Classes: Free In
formal Both large & small questions
welcome Instructor with twenty years
experience in parent educaton & child
development Tues 7-9 pm Castro
Valencia Ctr info/appt Jan Baer
239-3660
Be sure to check the SF Bay Times
classifieds section "Open Exchange '
under Parenting ' for other parenting
services^info

►PEOPLE
OF COLOR
Black A White Man Togathar gather
ing every Thurs 1350 Waller St nr
Masonic SF Rap 7 30-10pm For info/m igtopc 931-BWMT Also see AIDS
Resources for AIDS discussion group
Interracial ^latlorwhlp Socials last
Sat of each month hosted by BWMT/
Bay Area Faoiitated small group discus
sions followed by sooai period Anyor>e
interested m exploring an inierracaai rela
tionship is welcome Info 641-5706
Lesbians of Color/Third World Lesbian
Support Group meets Thursdays 6 308pm S3 conation (no one tuned away
tor lack of funds) Pacific Ctr Telegraph
& Derby Berk inlo Camille Barber
548-8283
Black Lesbian Support Group tor
Black lesbians m multicultural relation
ships Meets is i Sun of each month
Oakland locat'on/accessibie info
839-3302 or 653-5732
Gay A South Asian? You're not alone'
Indian Pakistan- Bangia Oesni Sn
Lankan Nepali Bhuiani Tibetan—
& women—this is our chance to tmd
each other' Tnkone a support group for
gay men & lesbians from the Indian sub
continent Info PO Box 21354 San
Jose CA95151 (408)270-8776
S/M Support Group lor Women of Col
or Info 64 7-0827
Third World People with AIDS ARC
group spons by AIDS Project of the
Eastbay See AIDS Resources
AsiarVPacific Hiv-Positive Gav Men $
support group ottered by GAPA (Gay
Asian Pacific Alliance) see AIDS
Resources
Japanese Lesbian Group: Nihongo o
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group
MaitSuki Daini Nichiyob' Meeting Ari
Denwa (Yofu) 563-8253

Gay Feminist Women of Color Group
meets at Billy DeFrank Community Ctr
1040 Pariwfeve San Jose Enjoy social
6 community activities cultural ex
chan^fe meeting new friends Info
Rose (408) 298 5742
U lam ra a new group ol women of cd
or dedicated to the concept of
cooperative economics & sun^vai
Focus on maintaining own stores
businesses ecorxDmc e rx ^v o rs eto to
achieve goafs profit collectively info
255-2155 2550 25th AveO aki 94601
Black Laabiana exploring the issue of
fear in our lives and how it separates us
Group meets wkly Fn eves 3-month
commitment requested Ir^o Brenda
465 7720 or Vivienne 339-1475
BAYBLAG (Bay Area Black Lesbians &
Gays) meets first Wed of every month,
7 30 pm at 1540 Market St Ste 320 SF
Info 864-0876
Motorcyda Club for Black gay women
Info 546-6287 (leave message)
LatirK) Man’s Support Group meets
weekly to explore issues abo^ being
gay & Latino Tues 6-7 30 pm. free In
to Joe Gonzalez MSW Mission Crisis
Ctr 558-2071 Jay Lamarche RN
W estside O utpatient Services
431-9000
Pacific Frtanda group for mtg Asians
& fnertds of Asians m an informal. sooaf
atmosphere Group practices equal par
lopation. encourages ail members to
take an active role For mfo on potkicks
& other events Jim 587-26^
Viatnamaaa Laabian A Gay Support
Group safe, supportive environment tor
lesbian A gay men to talk & share ex
periences m Vietnamese Oscusson
topics include coming out to Viet
namese family & friends, relationships.

heann A sate sex precticas. racial
gender A eexuaJ stereotypes Addt i
topics c h o ^n at mtgs Confidentiality
respected Group meets every 3rd Sun
ih SF 3-5 pm every first Sun in San
Jose 3-5 pm info Dung Nguyen
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at
771-7256 7-9 pm Mon-Fn or write Viet
namese L/G Support Group C/O Asian
Pacific Alliance PO Box 421884 SFCA
94142-1864
Aalan Gay Men's Support Group
meets Tues 6 30-8 pm at Pacifc Ctr Gay
Asian men of all ages are welcome
Tojdcs include growing up gay A Asian
coming out to family A tnends. raoal A
sexual stereotypiiig. relationships with
other men. safe sexual practices
developing healthy seff-images and
other topics chosen by the group Gay
Asian men of an ages are welcome info/res 548-8283 2712 Telegraph Ave ai
Derby Berkeley
Qay/Asian Pacific Alliance (GAPA) is
an organization formed by A for gay
men of Asian A P acific Islander
heritages GAPA seeks to create a
positive A visible presence for gay
Asian^actfics m the SF Bay Area Gen l
mtgs: every 2nd ^ n of the nr>onth at
MCC-SF 150 Eureka St SF 6-6 pm
Also birrwnthfy newsletter "Lavender
Godzilla ■ write to PO Box 421884 SF
CA 94142-1884 to subscribe Info.
Donald Masud.1 367-0466
Aslan Pacific Slstars an organization
of Asian Pacific iesbiar^ A bisexual
women, APS provides its members with
an atmosphere where they can openly
share their experience APS includes
women of various Asian heritage in
cluding Japanese Filipno. Chinese
Vietnamese A others, and sponsors p e 
nes potiuck dinners, softball games A
other events Gen'l business mtgs held
4th Wed of each month . 6 30 pm at
Asian. Inc; 1670 Pine St nr Gough SF
All Asian lesbians A bisexual women are
welcome' info 750-3385
for Lort
LssbiarVGay Psopla of Color AAmtg
in East Bay—see A ddeton Recovery
Lesbians of Color Artists sketch groun
A potuck brunch on Sun noon-3 pm
Life drawing A other visual an work O fi
to reserve a space, volunteer models
also needed Info'res 848-7433 or
626 8856
Arab Lesbian Network for information
A support Call Huda 648-4564

show ProceedsbeneABayAreapeflorming arts Booth at Union Square 25 i
StocKton (bet Post A Geary) SF Hrs
Tues-Thurs noon-7 30 pm Fn-Sat
noon-8 pm Into 433-STBS
GAWK (Gay Amsts A Writers Kollective)
Join rock musoans singers writers
cartoonists comedians A others tor
eclectic u p b ^ t fun socializing info
Jon Sugar 731 -2424 or write 901 Stanyan St #14, SF 94117
Fat Lip Readers Theatre political
theatre collective of fat. fiesty A diverse
women who strut their stuff on stage A
mwkshops Submissions of poetry pro
se. stones A analysts with a fat iib^ation
perspective are welcome A respected
Info PO Box 7717, Berkeley CA
94707-0717, 534-3384
Ragtime Mualc Society d u b
dedicated to prorrxMing ragtime muse A
frendship among those who appreciate
It Info Bill Pike 552-4270
Poatry at tha Preaa Club: nhonthly
senes of poetry readings produced by
local poet Philip Hackett Bay Area na
tional A internationally known poets Last
Sun erf each month 2-4 pm Includes
reception, question A answer period A
b o o i^ n in g s 555 Post St SF Donation
requested Info/calendar 296-0915
CaHf Lawyars for the Arts (CLA) non
profit providing legal info A education to
a iists Info 775-7200

ter forums, seminars, informal gather
ings A social events Into 495-5393
b a n g l e (Bay Area Network of Gay A
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of
each month 6 30 pm. 655 I4 th St. SF
To confirm location A for Other mfo Rob
864-4099 Barbara 265-5078
Southbay BANGLE meets every 2nd
Wed of month 7-9 pm at De Frank
Community (3tr in San Jose Info (408)
293-2429
Braval For Woman m the Arts
multicultural organization of women ar
tists who promote excellerx:e among
women in the arts thru professional
presentation of established women ar
tists as well as providing services A
assistarx^ to err>erging women artists
Inlo 861-4515 '
GAYLESTA organization of gay A les
bian psychotherapists Networking,
ongoing educational A professional
functons. Info Jan 474-9985. Bud
255-7346
Federal Laabian« A Gays (FLAG) of
fers support advice A activities for
Federal employees Mtg 2nd Wed of
each month 6 pm SF location Info
695-9174

POLITICAL
Bay Area Coalition Against Operation
Rescue (BACOAR) a coalition of pro
choice individuals actively defending the
reproductive rights of'women by pro
viding defense of women s cimics A
publicly protesting right wing "rig h t to
life groups A organizations Your sup
port financial A otherwise (clinic
defense, tablemg. phone banking etc)
IS needed Into 626-5510
Women In Black: wkly vigil protesting
Israeli oocupation mourning Middle
East suffering Fn noon-1 pm m
Berkeley Telegraph at Haste Vigils also
lake place m Israel Europe A other US
locations Info Ruth 644-0480

Feminiata for Animal Right«
welcomes women m working to end all
lorms of expioiiaiion against animals For
nfo re newsletter, meetings events *shirt etc call 420-0686

Gay A Lesbian Alliance Against

Mothartor>gue Feminist Theater Col
lective welcomes any woman vinth ideas
to share A stones to leii—writing & per
lorm ng experience not necessary info
848-5966

Community Spirit Art Program
(CSAP) otters art events A activities to
boost positive morale dunng the
epidemic Also sponsors monthly an
hikes to galle'ies. museums A arfsts
studios Group ISsponsoring upcoming
Art A Self-Healing Living Weil with the
E pidem ic—an AIDS^ARC/HIV Art
Show' call Brian Schaerer 661-8119 for
exhibition schedule An Hikes scheouie
Phil Valdez 753 2331
Community Women's Orchestra: aii
women who play an orchestral instru
ment. read muse A have some prior
ensemble experience (rvgh school banq
does count*) encouraged to dust oH
those instruments A sign up CWO is an
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
Area Women s Philharmonic New
members are welcome, especially m the
string section Rehearsals 7 30-9 30 pm
in SF Info 626-4888

SF Bond Foundation Performance
Groups Rehearsal Schedule City
Swing W ednesdays. Flag Corp
Tuesdays Marching Band A Twirling
Corps. Tuesdays Tap Troupe Mon
days A Wednesdays Alt the above
groups meet 7 30 pm at Jon Sims
Center for the Performing M s 1519
Mission St. SF Vocal Minority meets
Tues A Thursdays, 7 pm at the home of
director Bill Qanz 296 Divisadero St SF
To confirm the above datesAimes. or for
other mfo. call SF Eland Foundation
621-5619 New members are always
welcome
Bay Area Gay A Lesbian Band: per
forms A rehearses throuqhout the Bay
Area meetings held on a rotatiog basis
in San Jose. SF. the East Bay A San
Mateo Mon eves at 7.30 pm info
558-9693 or write BAGAL Band PO
Box 280571. SF 94128-0571
VOICES Bay Area lesbian choral
ensemble rehearses Tues 7 30-10 pm,
mSF Women who read music, especial
ly women of color are encouraged to
audition For mfo call Allison 656^119
Group IS available tor performances
Aflhouse Phone Lino provides mfo
about live^work studio space tor artists m
the SF Bay Area See Hotlines A
Referrals
STBS, a ix>nprofit tix agency operated
by Performing Arts Services, serfs fulpnee tix in adv A haff-pnee tix day of

Defamation (GLAAD) iworks for fair A
diverse coverage of lesbians A gay men
fights stereotypical portrayals m the prmt
A electronic media To report a defama
tion call 861-4508 or send photocopies
or tapes to GLAAD 2370 Ma'^ket St Bex
38 SF94114 Gen'l membership mtgs
3rd Sun ot each month 7 30 pm at
MCC-SF 150 Eureka St SF Room 108
Lesbians A Gays Against interven
tion (LAGAI) meets 1st Mon of each
m onth 7 15 pm M odern Times
Bookstore - 968 Vaienoa Si SF New
members welcome info 021-9087
ACT UP/SF meets every Thurs 7 30
pm MCC-SF 150 Eureka St SF
Upstairs Direct action A ovil disobe
dience to end the AIDS eptoemic A the
injustices around it Act up* Fight back'
Call 563 0724 tor upcoming derrx>s A
other into
BIPot: bisexual lesbian A gay political
action group oi the SF Bay Area Info
write BiPol 20 Cumberland Ave SF
94110 Info 775-1990
Lesbian Agenda for Action: political A
social action, anti-racisf membership
organization committed to promoting
lesbian visibility info 552-5677
Leebiar Upriaingt A feminist political
educational A cultural group of Bay Area
lesbians who envision a return to the
radical ideals of the women s liberation
movement who recognize the deep
connection between the personal A the
political and seek means to ennbody
those connections m concrete ways
Group deferxjs A empowers women by
being visible pariicipaiing m street
demos etc Group also meets twee
monthly to discuss exciting feminist
literature A theory Interested’ Call GaH
441-6238 or Ann 665-6746 for in
fo/tocaton
Laabian Separatiat Groups: for intro
calendar send SASE to Separatist
Times. Box T07, 5831 Telegraph Ave
Oaki. 94609 Lesbian seps only
War Tax Raalatof« Support Gathering
2nd Sun of each month Keep your
money from funding oppression A
destruction Call 843-9877 for into
Eastbay A SF locations
Alica B Toklaa Lesbian/G ay
Democratic Club meets every 2rxJ Mon
ofthernonih 7 30pm ,anheW om en s
Bldg 3543 18th St. SF Info 621-3296

SENIORS
Tea Dance &Social for otder lesbians
(60 & over) and friends Enjoy
refreshments m a beautiful garden Last
Sun of each month . call GLOE tor exact
time Frarxas of Assissi 145 Guerrero St
nr Market SF Bring refreshments to
share donatxxis appreciated Spons by
Operatxxi Concern s GLOE (Gay and
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) Into
626-7000
Men's Brunch for older gay men (60+)
& friends Nooo-3 pm 2nd Sun of each
month St Francis of Assisi Community
O r 145 Guerrero S). SF Spons by
GLOE Into 626-7000
Rental li Hoin».SIw1fW Referral ServKX lor Gay 8 Lesbian Seniors spons
by Operation Concern s GLOE GLOE
maintains a list of those with housing to
share (either (or rent or tor services) and
a list of those looking lor housing High
rents 8 the need lor companxmship 8
support make shared housing a viable
option for many—call George Roosen.
program coordinator, ai 626-70(X) for
torther into
Men'i Support Group for older gay
men (60 +) 7-9 pm, every Mon Spons
by Operation Concern s GLOE 1853
Market St SF Call 626-7000 tor info
Writers Workahop lor Lesbians 8 Gay
Men (50+) spons by GLOE Every Wed
6 8 pm at Operation (3oftoern 1853
Market St SF Into 626-7000
Bereavement Support (3roup lor
Sen or Gay Men you don’t have to be
atone in your gnel Operation Corx»rn s
GLOE (Gay 8 Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) otters emottonal support as well
as practical assistance to gay men who
are grieving the recent death ol a lover
or Close friend Info CJeorge 626 70<XI
Wednesday Matlnsea spons by
GLOE join us for a lively afternoon of
movies discussion 8 refreshments
Free' At North of Market Senior Services
333 Turk St SF Into 626-7000
Senior Information Lina;—see
Hol mes 8 Referrals
Options Homsshars: lonely'’ rent too
high or need services m excriange tor
housing^ See hotlines 8 referrals
Legal Clinics for Gay 8 Lesbian
Seniors had problems with Medicare
housing soaal security or other legal
issues’ Operation Concern s GLOE pro
gram 8 Legal Assistance to the Elderly
spons a rrtonthty intake sto at Operation
Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero.
SF) where lesbian 8 gay seniors can
meet with an LAE attorney to discuss
specific legal ssues First Friday of every
month, tOam-noon Prior apppomtment
necessary. call GLOE 626-7(XX) or LAE
061 -4444 to set up an appt or tor more
info on services
Health Support Group tor gay 8 les
bian seniors spons by GLOE For peo
ple 50 8 over who are dealing with
serious Illnesses, including cancer,
stroke, heart trouble. HIV inlectxtn. ARC
8 AIDS Share support, exchange Ideas
Those of us who are sWl struggling to gel
a handle on our physical problems
welcome those who leel that they have
managed 10 achieve a certain level of
coping to come 8 share T u e s a ltta m
al Operation Concern 1853 Market St
SF fofo 626-7000

Bay Araa Caraar Woman (BACW) a
professional organaation tor lesbians
Provides networking ooportunilios
socta' support & education thru newslet.

(FLSG) meets once monthly m the S
Bay lor a potIucK Open to a l women
who want to make new contacts 8 re
new old ones Info: FLSG. POB 70933
Sunnyvale 94006
Grupo Sociocultural Hispano gay 8
lesbian Spanish social dub. meets 2nd
Fn of each month Bring snack or
beverage to share Everyone expected
to speak in Spanish Native speakers 8
beginners welcom e Into Carlos
991-3487. Phil 2854)719
Las Etudlsnts du Francals a social
dub for adult students of the French
language Into write L.E F 91 Seward
St SF 94114

Frsunda/Innan von dar Osutachen
Sprache! Du hast lelzt am dritten Freitag
des Monats ein Fast, wo Du deine Deut
shkenntnisse ueben und andere
Gayleute Kennenlenen Kannst Eagal
db Du Anfaenger Oder Fortgeschritten
bisl Komm’ mal, unszu tretfen am 18
August Fuer weitere Auskuenfie rute
665-4172 Don
UCGALA (Univ of Calif Gay 8 Lesbian
Alumni Assoc) Open to graduates and
anyone else who ISa Inend d the Univer
sity Annual membership $15 For into
8 10 get on mailing list (conlideniiality
assured) call 547-2200. Monthly social
8 cultural events

Stanford Laabian 8 Gay Alumni:
group of Stanford alumni from all over
the Bay Area who come together for
theater, outings, partes 8 other actwilies
Come )Oin us! For into write SLAG PO
Box 460632 SF 94146-0632 call Dick
648-5836
BFSF (BiFhendly-SF): social group open
to bisexuals 8 bifnerxjly others BFSF
meets 7 pm Tues al Village Deli. 495
Castro St. SF tor dinner 8 conversation
with other bisexuals 8 friends For other
adivities/calendar 863-5961
BIFriandly Oinnar spons by BFSF
Meets wkly in SF at Castro-area
neighborhood restaurant Dinner 8conversatxtn Info Karla 8tó-5961 or Perre
753-0687
BIFriandly Eaat Bay Social Eves 1st 8
3rd Tues ol each month al La Pena s
Cale Viólela in Berkeley 7-9 pm Info
Susan 524-0574
Gay Gimps: a social group of disableo
lesbians, gays. bTs8 fnends. meets 2nd
8 4th Fn of each month tor fun 8
games—parties potiucks outings 8
more Into Jose 864-4084 Cynthia
585-4398
Dear Sir: recreation 8 social group for
couples 8 singles Don’t do things
alone—share your ideas relax by being
withothiers Dning films plays, opera
oallet. etc—or |ust friendly people to talk
to on a one-to-one basis or in a group
Into Dear Sir. PO Box 666 El Cerrito
CA 94530 or call 525-2028
Brunch Club (or nonsmoking
relalionshio-orienteO single gay men
30’s-50 s Potiuck brunches 2nd 8 4ih
Sun of each month Casual mtgs ir
private homes a pleasant way to meet
trends and perhaps Mr Right Joir"
US—and bring a friend along intoiloca
tion Derek 863-3866 or Roger
861-8681
Lesbian Soclal/Movie Get-Togeine'
monthly event Casual social 8 movewatching Sngle. monogamous coupi
ed
confused
unioentifieO O'
w hatever-it you're a lesbian 30 or over
you re weteome' Brnggoodestosha'e
For into/location 531-3943
Single Lesbiana: social group tor
single lesbian women Want an alter
native to the bars’ Come |Oin us to’
potiucks movies games 8 partes
Make friends maybe find someore
special Info 863-9750
Single Women Over 30: outings 8
social gathenngs For mfo cai 306-3194
or 387-5067
Mleeion Neighborhood Potiuck for
lesbens living in SF's Mission Dislnct
Monthly get-togethers Come meet your
neighbors' Info Helen 286-2662
Psdftc Friends an informal socei
group tor Asians 8 fnends of Asians see
People of Color
Left Brain Leeblens: a social dub tor
the shamelessly inquisitive Contact
Susan 334-1628 for info
Social Club for speakers of Mandarin
C hinese-(Putonghua) Come meet
others, practice your skills Everyone ex
peeled to speak Mandann Native
speakers 8 beginners welcome Into
Paul 821-6930

SPIRITUALITY
Community Spirit Healing Circle

Girth b Mirth Chib of SF meets Sat

►PROFESSIONALI
GROWS

Feminist Lesbian Social proup

O xjbbies meet chasers meet chubbies
For mto write PO Box 528. SF 94101 or
call 24-hr message hoUme 552-1143
The Goldan Q M Coratactlon: a
social dub for chubbies 8 chasers
Ongotng adivitios. monthly parties
newsletter 8 more Info 334-5971 or
w rte GGC. PO Box 2328. Daly O ty
94017
'

(CSHC) see AIDS Resources
Ahaval Shaiom. lesbian, gay 8 bisex
ual synagogue Biweekly shabbat ser
vees. 7 30 pm M(X-SF. 150 Eureka St
SF 621-1020
Shabbal Sarvtcaa w «t She ar Zahav
Jewish lasban/gay oongregalion Every
Fn at 8:15 pm 8 last Saturday of each
month 10 30 am 220 Danvers (upper
Market). SF 861-6932

Congragatton

spued by the lanvrxne prvicipÍB 8 Jewish
sacred art C reative, egalitarian

Judasm. Meets m the E ast»y at FMsde
Church. El Cernto For into Rabbi Leah
Novick 451-6437
Jawlah Laabiana 8 fnends meet to
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fn of each
month. EB location Join us for song
food 8 Jewish culture—no experience
necessary! Jewish women of color arto
Sephardic women especially welcome
into 653^745. 531-5465
Woman's SpliituaHty & Ritual Group
for lesbians Meet together to develop
our spiritual power & celebrate the god
dess within, using guided meditation
creativity, psychic skills etc Into
654-3425
Sunday's Woman; meet 3rd Sun ol
every month. 11:30 am at Montclair
Women s O ub 1650 Mountain BkiO.
Oaki Woman-only event features dritereni woman atVsb. ntualels. herbaksts
astrologists. politicians A unique
celebration of woman spirit Info
Women’s Spirituality Forum 444-7724
Tsyu Fallowship a Fourth Way
Spiritual School Box 11554 Santa
Rosa. 95406 Into (707) 829-2579
Emarganca/SF: suppiort group for
Christian Scientists Meets Fn 7 30 om
For tocasonfinto 485-1881
St Maria Lutheran Church Commu
nion: Sun.8 :3 0 8 1 1 am. 1 1 1 1 O’FarrefI
at Gough. SF. Into; 928-7770
St Paul'a Lutheran ChuRh worshto 8
EucftarBl, Sun. 10 am 1658 Excelsor
Ave. Oaki Oust 0 « 1-580) Into: 5306333
Acceptance: BapBit Bible Study 8
support group meets Wednesdays
7:30 pm Location varies Everyone 'S
welcome For into: 843-9705. K6-5034
Baptist: American Amencan Baptists
Corxemed. agay/tesbian group meets
third Sun of each month Ateo publishes
quarterly newsletter. Voneoffhe Turtle
To |Oin mailing list send $7 to ABC. 870
E re St. Oaki 94610 For mtg into
465-2778 4656652

Oolorat Street Baptist Church

(Southern Baptist) worship service at 11
am Everyone welcome to a congrega
tion where gay/lesban and non-gay
people worship openly together Aocep
lance gay support group neets Tues
every two weeks 206 Dolores St a ll 5th
SF Into: 861-1434
D lgnlty/8F: Gay 8 Lesben Catholics
friends 8 fam ilies celebrate Ihe
Eucharist D ignity’s here for good'
Dolores Si EÜptist Church 15th 8
Dolores. SF Sun 5:30 pm Into
255-9244
OIgnIty/EasI Bay; a faith community ol
lesbian 8 gay Catholics, out families 8
friends For times 8 locations call
995-2535 Also raps social events

Praabytarlana lor Laablan/Gay
Concerns-SF supportive communrty ol
gay 8 non-gay Presbytenans worship
together 5 pm 2nd Sun ol month 7th
Ave Presbyterian Church. 1329 7lh Ave
al Irving SF Into Dick 338-7396
268-9534 or Susan 282-3842
Chrlatlan Woman'a Support Group
meets 4th Sal of each month ItxJusive
language eucharist potiuck fellowship
Into Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
Palmer 647-8390

Metropolitan Community Church
(M IX ) at SF Sun worship setvees 0 30
am. 10:30 am 8 7 pm Support Groups
antibody positive group, caregtvers sup
port. living with life-threatening iliness
group healing services AIDS ministry
team Also women s 8 men’s groups
children s programming 8 educalonai
series Rev Jim Mitulski. pastor 150
Eureka St SF Info: 863-4434
Women's Gethartnga at M(X-SF time
torspinluality8sham g 7:30-9pmevery
4th Moo ol month Childcare provided
w/advance res Info: MCC Women s
Program m ing C oordinator Anne
Bourden 863-4434
Men Together at MOC/SF: a soaal/setf
improvement/discussion group mtg Fn
eves Focus on sftonng 8 caring tor
social 8 spiritual growth (Sroup also
sponsors special events Into Martm
Lounsberry 883-4434
Golden Gate MCC Sun worship set
vxtes: 12:30 8 7 pm. 48 Belcher ä.S F
Into: 6266300
New Ufa MCC Sun worship service
1823 9th St at Hearst. Berkeley 5 pm
SIGN WA Into 843-9355
DIaUo VaRey MCC Sun worship ser
vice 10 am. 2253 Corvtord Blvd. Con
cord Wad worship. 7 pm, tokowed by
lay mmstry courses at 8:15 pm Into
827-2960
MCCof the nederoode m Mann 6 pm
Sun worship service 6 Okve St off
Throckmorton at the Community Church
m M i VMey Into 388-2315
MCCSanta nma meets 11 am at 3632
Airway Or. Santa Rosa All lifestyles
welcom e! P astor J l Torres Into:
526-HOPE
Ruaaian Rtver MCC Sun worshp ser
vice: Noon. 14620 Armstrong Woods
Rd. Quemevie Info; Rev (jrxfa Laster
(707) 8690562

Holy TrfnNy Conwmmlly Church oi
the Easlboy. a Chnelian church w(a
special mirasiry to the gay 8 lesbian
commumly. Emphasis on healing
m nslry. g in ot the Hoty Speil Suppon
oi gayflaabian causes 10 am First

United MethodistOiurch Chapel. 24 N
5th St. dowrcown San Jose Info Rev F
Randall H fl, (408)292-3071

Prince of Peace Community Church
of San Carloa meets S pm at Com
munity United Church of Christ,
1336 Arroyo St, San Carlos. Em
phasis on love, caring 8 concern for
gay/laablans 8 nomgsy oaopla. Rev
Bob Whaaday, paat^ Rev Barbm
MartzMI, assistant pastor. Info: (406)
29S6646.
Hartford Straat Zan Ctr, Zen Buddhist
Meditatxxi group in the (Castro Zazen
daily. 6 am 8 6 pm. Mon-Fn Lecture 10
am Sundays 57 Hartford St Inlo
863-2507
Gay 8 Laabian Masa lesbian 8 gay alIrm ing worship All welcome Nonsexet
language Healing prayers offered each
service Spons by Integnty a community
of gay 8 lesbian Episcopalians 8 trends
5:30 pm Sun at St John s. 1661 15th St.
SF Into Deborah Franquist 648-4026
(eves) or David Bentley 431-5859
WomenHn-integrity Women’s ministry
within a lesbian 8 gay affirming com
munity of Episcopalians 8 trends 3rd
Sun ot each month 5:30 pm at St
John s. 1661 15th St SF Into Bonita
Palmer 6476390
Tha Pareonage; m inistry of the
Episcopal Church m the lesben 8 gay
community Programs include prison
m instry. parish outreach, newsletter
($10 per year) personal growth training
classe. bible study 8 more Inlo
552-2909
Unitarian Unhreraallsta for Lesbian 8
Gay Concerns rtf the First Unitaren
Church of SF (UULGC/SF) meets 2nd
Sun of every month at 12 15 pm. First
Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin St. SF
Sptons varety ol events 8 social tunclens tor lesbians, gay men . bisexuals 8
fnends The Unitarian Umversalist
Church provides union services tor les
bian 8 gay partners has a signiticani
number of openly gay clergy 8 a long
history ol support for lesiSarVgay in
dividuals 8 groups
Moat Holy Rade4mar Roman Catholic
Church, too Diamond St SF Mass 5
pm Sal. 7 8 t 0 a m ^ n wkdaysatSam
Info 8636259
GALOC (Gay 8 Lesban Outreach Com
mittee) of Most Holy Redeemer Church
welcomes lesbians 8 gay men to MHP
parish Comejocn US'For info 863-6259
Avatar Maher Baba: gay 8 lestxan
followers p'esent meetings, discussion
groups, social events Inlo Larry
441-7006
Wed Night Meditation 8 Healing Cir
cle expienence the peace 8 grace of the
moment GoddessfGod consciousness,
visualization breathwork 7 30 pm 1296
Haight »25 SF Into 064-5483
Eaataro Ortfxxlox Holy Ascension Mis
Sion divine liturgy Sun 10 am vigil Sat
6 30 pm Counseling sick calls, funerals
available Monthly healing service
Chapel at 1671 Golden Gale #2 SF In
to 563-8514
Radical Faeries: an eclectic group ol
gay rnaie witches wizards shamans
gypsies sssies hippies Deadheads
pagans anarchists
m agicians
astrologers you name it. who all share
a common love tor Mother Earth 8
celebrate gay rnaie mysteries Wkly
Faerie circles rneel Thurs eves at 8 pm
bring instruments 8 energy' 24-hr into
line (Tele-Faene) 548-6064
United Chureh of Christ: friendly
hberai Protestani church Uses inclusive
language open to all Sun eves 7 pm
777 Oakland Ave Oak! Into 8346135
Also discussion movie 8 service
groups
Tha Church ot Amron. a metaphysical
ministry holds solstice sennees healing
circles classes on yoga metaphysics
cnannelirig ntual. aftirmalions. shaman
drumming 8 much more 2254 Van
Ness Ave al Vallcio SF For mfo call
7756227

SPORTS
TMfn San Frandaco: TSF is the urn-

txella organization for gay & lesbian
athletes m SF who intend to go to Gay
Cannes III m Vancouver m 1990 TSF
raises funds & encourages integrity & ex
cellence m gay athletics For mfo call
626*1333
SF Track A Plaid getting ready for the
1990 Varxxxiver Games Practice ses
sions Tues & Thurs eves at 6 pm Sun
at 10 30 v n All ages & levels of abrfrty
welcome'
Info Rick 626-8764
Oarkalay 8wkn Taam for Eastbay
s v ^m e rs lArfK) want to go to Gay
Games III m Varxxxjver, 19ÌW) For mfo
call Chre 654-9719
8F Frontrurmars is a runnirig du b for
lesbians & gay men ARlevels volcóme
Free runs: every Thurs at 6 30 pm.
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gale Park. SF.
foAowed by dmr>er. Sat at 9 am. Stow
Lake Boethouse. (3otden Gate Park,
foAowed by brunch; & every Sun at 10
am at various locations (see Mam Calen
d é foAowed by brurich. First Sat of

every month, one of the 6 Fun Runs wili
be especially for women Business
mtgs/potlucks 1st Sun of each month
(after Run) Info Tim 453-4118. Margaret
821-3719
Eeetbey Frontrunner's Chib sponsors
noncompetitive runs m various Eastbay
locations Runs begin at 9 30 am. and
are followed by brunch Info; Roz
939-3579 or Greg 865-6792
SF HIkIrtg Club: join us for day trips,
backpacking & social activities ^ c a l
endar listing for this month's schedule
For more mfo write SF Hiking Club, POB
421273. SF 94142-1273
Wltdemeae Women offer monthly ex
cursions for women Day hikes & k x ^ r
trips Info Wilderness Women. 53M
Manila Ave Oakland CA 94618
Qey/teebian S iem rm escape the
madness of the city explore & ap
preciate the beautiful outdoors QLS
presents 1-3 hikes each week, plus mon
thly program on 3rd Tues of each
month 7'30pm .N aflS erra Club. Polk
St at Ellis. SF For SIGN call TOO
776-8107 For mfo & free sample
newsletter 653-5012 (24-hrs)
Golden Gate WreeUIng Club holds
Olympic Freestyle Wrestling practices
twice weekly All '^eights, skill levels &
ages welcorr>e Prepare for upcoming
tournaments & Gay Games III Large
facility, accessible to pubte transit into
Gene 821-2991 or Gary 556-9195
SF WrectMng Club works out alternate
Saturdays Call Jim 538-8490 for details
Gay Tannl« FadaraAlon: lesbian & gay
tennis club All levels of play welcome
Monthly mtg 7 30 pm. 3rd Mon ol each
month at Community Rentals. 470
Castro St. SF Into Tom Kelly 552-9595
or wnte GTF. 221SR Market St. Ste 109.
SF CA 94114
BORP (Bay Area Outteach & Recrea
tion Program provides- & promotes
reaeation spons & fitness by & for
physically disabled people wilderness
trips, wheelchair sports (sponsor ot the
local women's wheelchair basketball
team —the Bay Area Meteorites)
children & youth programs, older adults
program Info 049-4663 voice/TDO
SF water Polo practices Thurs eves
8-9 pm in Berkeley Men & women of all
ability levels welcome Info Laurie.
255-9091 or John 621-0783
Out of Bound« Golfing Oub provides
support & golf outings, encouragement
& companionship to gay men & lesbans
of all abilities who enjy golf Info
647-3687
Gay Golfirig Group: Ail levels of exper
tise welcome Play wkdays & wkends
into 021-4741 days ask tor Wayne
Gay/Le«blan Sailing Club: get out on
ihe Bay for learning fun mtg others &
going places Not-for-oroftt group
primarily for those without boats Novice
to advanced levels welcome Info ^ c e
995-2642
Bay Araa Women at the Helm
(BAWATH) IS a lesbian boating club
open to all SF Bay Area women acti'/ely
engaged m boatir>g Saii ng trips pc
mcs. brunches, skiii-buiiding classes &
more Info write to BAWATH c/oNaiaiie
Zarchin 8259 Terrace Dr. El Cerrito. O
94530
Different Spoke«, SF gay & lesbian
Nveekend recreational rides & tounng lor
all levels Call 771 -0677 for weekly ride
bi-monthly mtg & sooal events mlo
Whitewater Rafting/Kayaking Club tor
lesbians & gay men AH abilities
welcome wtth or without equipmen: In
fo Tom Beslisle 992-0985
Lesbian Motorcyie Group social
riding club Come see the sights with
other lesbians keep the wind on your
lace info 654-2507
Motofcyda Oub for Black gay women
Info 546-6287 (leave message)
Dyke Diver« offers newsletter. network
mg for lesbian scuba divers For info
write PO Box 460096. SF 94146

c

W o m en 's Cancer
R eso m c e C enter
A place to gather strength and support
for women with cancer, their friends,
families and health practitioners

• Information and Referral »Support Groups »Peer Counseling »Advocacy »Telephone
Hotline »Community Education and Forums »Speakers' Bureau »Legal and Social Service
Information »Nutrition »Stress Reduction »Visualization »Massage »Library
W e've ju st moved into our ow n space.
V olunteers, materials, and monetary contributions appreciated. Join the excitement!
3023 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley CA 94705 (call before visting)
P.O , Box 11235, Oakland, CA 94611 (mailing address)

L E S B IA N

M O T H E R

SUPPORT
GROUPS

We are interested in
interview ing prospective
lesbian m others as pzut of a
multi-city study of lesbian
m others zmd their children.
If you are currently
inseminating or pregnamt,
you m ay be a candidate for
the study. If you have a partner who will be co-mothering, she also may be included.
The stu d y is set up as a 20-year longitudinal study of lesbian families. The first
interview will take place before the baby is bom (or before conception, for women who
are currently inseminating). Follow-up interviews will take place w hen the child is
betw een 1 and 2 years old and when the child is 5,10, and 17 years.
The interview er will meet you at your home. All interviewers are lesbian mental
health professionals.

If you w ould like to consider participating, please call
Nanette Gartrell, M .D . at 346-2336

R O
L IS A
C A P A L D I N I
M

D

S E

S A T T E R F I E L D
D E N T I S T

O pen Saturday &
evenings

INTERNAL MEDICINE

4 1 2 8 1 8t h St. (at C a s t r o )
San Francisco 9 4 1 1 4

GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR W O M E N A N D MEN

8 6 4 -5 6 3 1 ^
insurance accepted

Lm s . Qriaf It Racovsry suppoit group
tor individuats grieving a d ^ h Learn
about rvxmat gne(. coping with feelings
caring for yourself, giving 8 receiving
suppon. rearranging your Me. exploring
future oplKxis Spons by Hospice ot Ihe
r&ay T h u rs 6 6 |^ Free ISM SutterSl
(nr Octava). SF. Into 673-2020
Rap Group (or Qay Man at Paofx; Ctr.
Mon 7 :4S(xn4Tues8pnn Followed by
coffee 8 social hour for Gay/Bi men
Men welcome to attend eitherfboth ac
tivities 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley
Info 841-6224
Blaewual Woman's Rap: you don’t
need to be baexual but you MUST be
female 8 willing to discuss bisexuaMy 8
lelatedissues WA8SIGN W ed.B9 45

STU D Y

ARE YOU HAVING A CHILD BY ALTERNATIVE INSEMINATION?

Southbay Gay A Lesbian Voileybeil
League Call (408) 534-1239 for mtg
times & other into
Bay Area Leeblen Soccer Team call
658-2028 or 653-9190 for mfo All skill
levels, ages & cultural backgrounds
welcome

(415) 547-6947

EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

All New Patients
Complete Dental Check-up

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

861 -3366

Oral exam
X-rays as needed
^
Teeth cleaned & polished

$30
with coupon

offer
expires 1 ^ 3 11/89

A

pm , H aotic CUr B erkeley
841-6224

--------------- -------------

Tony Dyner,

ItL 'itU u tC
fo r th e

\

\

•P -s iic fw lo q tio fn x ’o tncn

M .D.

announces her association w ith
}.

Lawrence Price,

M .D.

and
486 - 0840
offering
p s ^ h o th e r a p y

t o all w o m e n

the opening of
their offices for the
Practice of Adult Medicine
at

lib e ra l s lid in g fee s c a le
2 0 3 0 M ilv ia , B e rk e le y
1 0 0 5 A tla n tic , A la m e d a
The In s lilu te fo r Ihe Psy< hol«^>y o f W om en is part
o f the Psycholo^iic al Servues C enter o f the
C \>lifornia Sc h<x)l o f Professional PsycholoKy
• f ••••

C

GLE
Ï M V IE W
^ K E Y fie L O C K
•
•
•
•
•

C o m p le te L o c k s m ith S e rv ic e s
E m e rg e n c y W ork
E o re lg n f t D o m e s tic C ar K eys
M o to rc y c le K eys
L o c k s In S to c k
Bonded ar insured PL-PD
Cant. Uc. 453333
Woman Owned âr
Qay Operated

45 C astro Street, S u ite 232
San Francisco, C alifornia 94114
Tel: 621-4188

When You Need to
Find the Right Therapist...
T h e ra p y M e tw o rk , the original non-profit

Therapy Referral Service serving th e Bay Area
sin c e 1982, will find a therapist to suit your irv
dividual, cxxjple o r family n eed s. C a l to let us
know of your situation a n d for no co st w e 'l
prom ptly m atch you with a llcerwed, qualified
th e ra p ist th at's right for you.
E a st Bay, S an F ra n c isc o a n d Marin.

The Original
Therapy
Referral Service

(415) 5 5 0 6 1 4 1

h

4 187 Park Dlvd.OKInd

•

Call u s T o d a y — 769-3812

(4 1 5 )4 8 2 -5 9 4 6

^

2011 M acArthur Blvd

CaU Pat Fincher
and compare.
M a yb e I can save y o u som e m o n e y
o n to p - q u a lity p r o te c tio n , w h a te v e r
y o u r in s u r a n c e n e e d s .

Allstate
S e e o r Call:

Patricia F incher
”

. c

8 0 1 L in c o ln W a y , S u ite A ,
S a n F ra n c is c o
(4 1 5 ) 6 6 5 -7 7 0 0

AUalate Insurance Companies.
Albtale Life Insurance ('xanpany.

San Francisco
Auto Repair
Center
Foreign a n d
D om estic A u to
Repairs
(4 1 5 ) 2 8 5 - 8 5 8 8
•
•
•
•
•
•

' Wills / Trusts
• Powsrs of Attorney
• Property / Relationship
Agreements
■Partnsrshlp Agrsements
• Small Business
>Sexual Assault / Incest
>Personal Injury • Auto
P reven tive Law W orkshop

A tte ra a tiv e In s e m in a tio n
& C o -P a re n tln g A g r e e m e n ts

Tuesday, September 26, 1989
7-9 p.m., $20
Linda M. Scap aro lli Attorney at Law
587 Valle Vista Ave., Oakland. CA 94610
4 1 5 -2 6 8 -8 4 0 4

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
Dependable W ork — Honest Prices
Basic Auto Repair Classes
A Com m unity-O riented People's Garage
Men & W omen Mechanics
O fficial CaSlornIa Smog Station

611 Florida Street (near 18th Street)
San Francisco 94110
OOGS CA’ S «ABB ' S r S - BLANTSBEPr.LESDOGSCArsBAB

P E T S IT T E R S
THE ALTERNA-nVE TO KENNELS

Pet C are in Your H om e
A Professional Service with
Integrity and Kindness.
Since 1984 • Bonded
San Francisco O n ly

648-7387
(PETS)

SO OOS31lld3M SlN V1d h S i 3 Si.aSV b b ;v 3 S tX X l S3 lijo in

Inle,-

FamMst Blsaxual Women’s Support
Group; discussion & support tor bisex
ual women who come from, but loel a ttUe out ol place in both the straight & les
bian communities Mtg every other Sun
attemooninSF Not a therapy group In
fo 626-3910
Eaalbay Famlnlat Btaaxual Support
Group: informal, accepting discussions
& support. Not a therapy group. Meets
2nd 4 4lh Sun d each month. Into:
Suzanne B4&68S5.
Bay Ana Dtiaxual Nalwotfc: unntxela
organization tor bisexual groups,
resources & people. O p w to everyone,
whether Of not they considef themselves
bisexuals. Into: 564-BABN

North Amartcan Bleaxual Network
(NABN) acts as a clearinghouse for
resources. AIDS info & political alerts
Visibility, education, pride. For newslet
ter. serrd S2 to NABN. 584 Castro Si.
»422. SF 94114 Into: 775-1990

Bisexual Man’s Support Group:
discussion ol bisexual men's issues. Not
a therapy group Meets every other Sun
7:30-9:X pm. Infoflocation: AfxJrew
922 5288
Blaaxuai Woman’s A Man's Group
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm Facitic Cir,
Berk. Into: 841 «224.
Qay Man’s Support Qraup: Ongoing
Tues, SF location. Self-led group deals
with wide range d personal issues
Seeks new members open to sharing &
working in a structured setting. Fee to
cover expenses Into: John 843«383
Qay Man’s Support Group meets
6-9:30 pm at 1000 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd. room 18. San Anseirrx) Spons by
Ministry of Light Into: 457<)854 or
457-1115.

ual womerrmterestad inS M with other rwomen Into/membership: write POB
31266, SF CA 94131-0266
Eastbay Lseblan S/M Support Group:
tor a l lesbians wilh a positve interest In
s/m 6leather 2nd Thurs ot each month
8 pm Lesbians only. Have a hard time
rraolving y o u poMics. spiriluaMy u feel
ings with being a lesbian 4 into leather^
Cal: 654-1591 or write POB 20365 OaW.
94611
S/M Lesbian S upport/D scussion
group. No perfumes or scents Into/tocalion: 6654622
Lcalherdykcs
Support/O iscuss«n/Social Group meets 2txl Thurs of
each month. 2 pm A group d lesbiarv
xlentilied lesbians into s/m 4 leather:
posriive 4 responsible about sexuality
Group practices sale 4 consensual s/m
sax. For lesbians only. Into: 654.1591
Eastbay
Leather S/M Support Group meets
Mon 7:30-10 pm at MCC-SF. 150
Eureka St. SF Open discusSKin group,
with topics Wornen 4 men welcome
Donation requrated. Into: Gordon Jones
6216786.
Soeitty o( J m a : ecktoatnnal. support
4 social du b tor those interested in con
sensual. safe, non-exploitative s/m.
Open to women 4 men: straighl. bisex
ual. lesbian 4 gay Into: servl SASE to
Society of Janus. (3ep( CU. PO Box
6794. SF CA 94101 or call 8450452.

OsMaiKl/East Bay PsTMils A Filands
of Lesbians A Gays (Parents FLAG)

holds support groups lo r parents,
relatives 4 friends of lesbian 4 gay peo
ple Into; Betty McCal 547-4657.
Detkalsy PfUQ : 1st Wed ol each
nxxith. Info: /Vnn 4850534
SF PFLAG: 2nd S ui each month. 2 pm.
Info: Mary 9252748.
FuiMtamantillati Anonymous mtg; MkM>enlnsuia PFLAG meets 3rd
Thurs of each month. Into: Verda
see AdOtction Recovery.
Overcoming Violent Behavior 8546142
Anonymoua: Eastbay & SF groups, Diablo VaHay PFLAG meets every 3rd
Tues, into: POB 2174. Martinez. 94553
see Incest & Battery
Woman’s Canear Support Qtoup; or can 372-9014.
meet other women who have/have had Soutbbay PFLAG meets 2rx1 Wed of
cancer, give & receive support & each rrxxilh, San Jose location Into:
understanding, share feelings, discuss Nancy (408)2706182
issues, exchange info. Professxxial Marin PFLAG; welconies 4 supports
parents, spouses, siblings, frieivis 4 les
facilitators. Carla D alton & Linda
StocksMI. both cancer survivors. 1st & bians 4 gays to its mtgs. 2nd Wed of
every
month. Into: 4753535.
3rd Wed of each irxxith, 6:306 pm. $5
donation (no one turned away tor lack of Pankiauia Woman's Group, a support
funds) South Bldg (Old lYovIdence 4 networking group tor lesbians, meets
Hospital), 3rd florx, conference room C, every Wed at 7:30 pm at Two Sisters
3100 SummiL St, O aklarvl Wheelchaif Bookstore, 605 Cambridge. Morto Paik
Accessible. Into: 5476947 Spans by For info/calendar: Diane 3455189.
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Group: discus
Women's Cancer Resource Cir
Crmcar Support Group for Lesbians & sion group for all lesbians. Meet Thurs
7 30 pm at the Palo Alto YWCA, 4161
Bisexual Women with ongoing carxer:
grcxjp meets Thurs, 7-9 pm in Berkeley, Alma Gust south of San /Vntonio), Palo
beginning t /5. Specifically for those with Alto Ditferent topics each week, see
Main Calendar for details Into: Marilyn
ongokig, recurrent or metastatic cancer
Spons by the W om en's Cancer 9651260
East Bay Lssbian Rap: fun. relaxed
Resource Ctr. call 547-6947 tor into
Family Cancer Program at SF's Mt atmosphere—come make new frierxls!
Zion Hospital offers support, into & cop Tues, 59 :30 pm at Pacific Ctr, 2712
ing skills to luds & adolescenis whose Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into: Ana or
parents have cancer Info: Janine Barbara 5456283
Depression Support Group in the East
Nesset 7755921
Married Gay A Bl Man's Rap Group Bay All welcome Warm, supportive,
growth-onented
No lee. donations ac
meets Wed at 8 pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk
cepted. Into call Lori 6553960
Dropcn. Into: 841-6224
TransveetItss A Transexuals rap Lesbian El Support Group: East Bay
illness:support group In
group (women Amen): 1st and 3rd Wed Environmental illness
arxJ last Fri monthly. 8 pm. Pacific Ctr In to: MJ 5357251, Mckey 8452649. Ma
la 5451549
to 8494112
TV7TS A Filands Transgender Group Working Claaa Dykes W ritng Group:
meets every other week Write, read
meets 8 pm. last Thurs of each month
SF kxation Into: 849-4112 or write together, give support You don't have
to be published to join Into: 5655177,
ETVC. PO Box 6486. SF CA 94101
We re very active A friendly folks, cat us! leave message
Famale-to-Mala Crossdressers & UC Berkeley Qay 4 Lesbian Ahimnl
Assoc: see Social Groups
Transsexuals Only Group Newsletter 4
quarteify get-togethers Into: FTM, 1827 Stanford Qay 4 Lesbian Alumni
Assoc: see Social Groups
HaightSt »164. SF 94117
Qay Man’s Support Group in Farfield Christian Woman's Support Group,
Raps 4 socials. Thurs 7:30-10 pm Into: see Spirituality
(707) 4451010 Of write PO Box 73, Far- Women’s Qathsrings al MCC-SF see
Spiiituality
fleld. CA 94533
Lstblan Adoptsss: open group Men Together at MCC-SF social sup
discussing issues around search, reu port. discussioo group, see Spirituality
nion. depression, anger, abarxtonmem. Souttwm woman's AWancs: intormal
xlentily, etc Meets every other Sun in support group of relocated progressive
southern women Monthly potiuck
SF Info: Amy 9251454
Adoptsss, Birth Parsrrts 4 Adoptive Good toed 4 good company Newlo»<s
welcom e
Info/location
Jeanne
Parents support groups meet through
891.9410
oi4 Ihe Bay Area. For IntoriocaSons
Bay A rea S icilian 4 lU lia n Lesbians
Adoption Center tor Education 4
Research (PACER) 935-6622
(BASIL): una farrxglia 01 dom e meets
Menaa Lsshlans-SF: Mensa is an monthly to provide support 4 address
organization tor people who scxxe n the Ihe cultural 4 political corx»m s of Italian
Amerxan 4 S efiar Amerxan lesbians,
lop 2 percent on a starxlardized K3lest
Mensa Lestxans-SF is a purely social and the difficulties of resisting assimilagroup enabing Mensa Lesbians to meef ton into Anglo culture If you need a
pasta fix. call Janet 654-3531 (Oakn or
in a supportive atmosphere For into
Delene Moyle 2559075 or write PO Box Mansa 731-9302 (SF)
273072. Concord CA 94527
Support Group tor Women who want
Fat Dykes Support/Sodal Group to leave Ihe sex industry meets Tues
4-5:30 pm Drop-in center open Tues
meets twx» monthly, once for potiuck,
once lor discussxxi Into: 5655177,
noon-4 pm 942 Market St »307 Spons
leave name, number, bit of into
by Women Emerging Into 982-3365
Easttaay LssMan S/M Support Group C om ing O ut Group to r W omen in Ihe
for all lesbians with a positive interest in Eastbay Women of all ages welcome
s/m 4 leather Lesbians only Have a Into: 521-1383 (leave message)
hard time resolving your politics
Dyslexic Dykes Support Group meets
spirituality or feelings with being a les
every other week Into 5655177. leave
bian 4 into leather this group s for you! best limes to call, some into about sell
CaK 654-1591 or vmte POB 20365 Support Group for Black Lesbians
Oakland 94620
Exploring the issue of fear in our lives—
Wonun to Woman SM Jom Ihe Out- see People of Cotor
oasis, an educational, support 4 social Gay Men 's Sexual Phobia Group; ex
group lor lesbian, bisexual 4 Iranssex
plore our chronc sexual phobias 4

_ lO fM m pB lsncp^tfk V
cost FCrifepy rhon'under 40VeafSbld '
SF location. Into write Sex Group. 584
Castro St. Ste 275, SF 94114-2588
MId-LHe LasMana Group: rap. sup
port. conscxxjsness-raising group lor
lesbians in their 40s Meets Mon nights,
Eastbay location. Into: Eieen 5 2 5 ^ 2 6 .
Alee 6536158.
For M ots U sU rns irt
support group
category, see SF Bey
Bay Times'classifieds
i
in the "Open Exchange" therapy/sup
port group section, mder "rslsllonsN|i
therapy", "rsoowsry sdtacllon" and

"liieest/battsry thsrspy"

►THERAPY
GROUPS
Woman’s biaWuls tor MsnW HsaMi;
low -fee therapy tor in d ivid u a ls 4
couples, women only. SL starts al $10.
S p e ^ services: group tor lesbian n x s t
survivors, drug 4 alcohol counseling
(thru IRIS—outpateni only), women's
occupational stress resource ctr. 264
Valencia St. SF Open MotvFri 10 am-5
pm . eves by appl. kilo; 864-2364.
Dtosbted Lssolsn Group tor women
w ith physical d is a b ililie s . hidden
disabilities, chronic illness 4 chronic
pain. Wed 4 Thurs at Operation Con
cern, WA. SL. Into: 6257000 voKOrtty.
Qay Man's Dlaablsd Group: are you
a gay man with a physical/hidden
disability? Isolated 4 in need of supportAherapy? C al 6257CXX) v/tly. Group
held at OpOTtion Concern, 1853Market
St, SF
Sexual Compulsiva Group for gay
men; an ongoing psychotherapy group
tor gay men whose sexual behavior is
out of control. Monday eves at Operation
C oncern. SF. Into: Jim Fishm an
6257000.
Qrtat Group tor those who have tost a
loved one thru suidcle. Deal Mth leeirtgs
of anger, confusion. guH Find strength,
support. Meets wkly for B wks. ic
therepet facilitates Sports by SF Suickte
Prevention. Into: 752-4866.
Gay Man'a Qroupa at Operation Con
cern: new 12-wk process group starts
each month. Safe place to develop yoix
interpersonal relatirtg skills. Preliminary
interview required. Into: Operation Con
cern 6257000,
Coming Out Qraup tor Woman spons
by Operatxxi Concern Thurs eves.
7:30-9 pm 1653 Market St, SF. Into/res:
6257000
Clinic tor the Treatment of Survivors of
Political Terror 4 Torture: spons by St
Mary's Hospital 4 Med Ctr, SF. Provides
evakiatkxt tor referral 4 treatment. ^
fee Inlo: Nestor V aschetto. MD
750-5661.
Batkaley Fraa Clinic peer counseling
collective provides counseling lor in
dividuals 4 couples, also provides
mediatxxis. Into: 5452570.
Lesbian Oiupiss "ntstapy a l Operation Concern Offeis lesbian relationship
therapy—this can irxitude lovers, exlovers, lam/y or friends Low tee, sliding
scale MedCal accepted. 1853 Market
■ St. SF WA Into: 6257000 v/tty
Eating DMordaia Support Qraup at
Marshall Hale Hospital; tree, ongoing
group for individuals, families 4 friends
d people with problems of arxxexia ner
vosa. bulimia 4 co m p u lse overeating.
Supportive environment to share con
cerns 4 experiences, as well as education Led by professional staff from the
Eating Disorders Program. 1st 4 3rd
Thurs of each month. Marshall Hale
Memorial Hospital, 3773 Sacramerio St.
SF Info: 6657856
Man—Have You/kbuaed Your Lover?
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about
having been vxtlent with the man you
love most? MOVE offers hefp for gay 4
bisexual men who batter. See Incest 4
Battery section lor details
For AddWcnal LMInga in the Ttwripy
category see Coming Up's classifieds
section. "Open Exchange", under Ihe

"couneeHng". "rcMIonsMp’’. "recovary addiction" and "Incast/battery” therapy headings

YOUTH
Y outh Rapt Meet other young lesbians,
gays, beexuals (or w ondem g). age 22
Of under, in a fn e n ^ . supportive group
Talk about sexuality, coming out. deal
ing vnth parents 4 friends Spoiakers,
videos, social events, etc. Thurs. 4-5 30
pm, 17(X) Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave,
SF Into Rik or Holly 5554801
LaabfaiVQay Sodai Group tor high
school age students Info: Christin
554-7632
Under 21 Qay Man's open rap. S a lt-4
pm al Padlic C ir. Berk Into: 5416224
’’•ninaula Qay/Laablan Youth Group
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm Fireside
Room. University Lutheran Church,
1 6 1 1 Stanford Ave, Palo /Vito Into:
8551144, or write POB 60782, Palo
Alto. CA Group is not church-alfiliated
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SISTER DOUBLE HAPPINESS
The Sister Double Happiness one-time-only
reunion show on June 2 started the season off
with the slap upside the head I’ve been beg
ging for from the very soul of Rock and Roll
at its most heartfelt, passionate and incendiary.
Was it good for the band too? Well, they cer
tainly seemed to be having enough fun to spark
rumors o f a full-time reunion, but at press-time
the thought still smoulders on only in my
mind’s ideal of a perfect SF rock scene.
Apparently SDH’s ex-manager Debbie Gor
don, who now works for Warner Brothers,
had that company very interested in signing the
band, but vocalist Ctary Floyd still seems to
have misgivings about entering the everominous music industry. Who wouldn’t? It
can be a big, nasty, butt-kissing thing to jump
into. Big business is not very nourishing to the
soul, and when Gary Floyd sings, soul is all you
hear.
XYMOX/PIXIES/B52S
Another summer highlight was the ex
travagant show by Xymox, the Amsterdambased art-synth outfit at the I-Beam. A larger
stage was erected and a very elaborage lighting
system came along with the band, enhancing
a lengthy show of remarkable musicianship.
Their sound was rich with textures, creating
moods that glowed and sparkled rather than
sank and wallowed in self seriousness. It was
an enchanting performance, danceable, astute

.
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very August it happens. You turn on the
television and the ever-edifying Enter
tainment Tonight transports you to the
flock-walled gaudiness of Graceiand’s hallow
ed interior, just one part o f a week-long focus
on Elvis Presley Death Week in Memphis. The
viewer glides itiemg with the camera, flanked
by velvet ropes, through a cavalcade of
decorator don’ts, like gold-flecked mirror
panels, shag carpet on the ceiling, rabbit fur
pillows, white ftendi provençal with blood red
upholstery, and carved wood tiki lamps with
fake fur lampshades.
For the record, Elvis’ girlfriend (and former
Miss Tennessee) Linda Thompson had a big
hand in G raedand's current decor, although
Priscilla operated on the same “ new money’’
style evocative of pimps, family rec rooms and
Vegas hotel suites.
This video jaunt through the King’s palace
is a bonafide assault o f white trash kitsch at its
most opulent extreme, but I always want more.
1 want to see the bullet holes in the walls, the
empty pill bottles, the toilet he died on, the
book he was reading at the time (about the
shroud of Turin), his fave brands of make-up
and hair dye, and his underwear drawer. But
no, we end up in the music room looking at
gold records, then, bo<nn, there’s perky Mary
Hart saying, “ Tomorrow E.T. goes back to
Memphis to meet some Elvis Impersonators in
part three o f our week-long coverage.’’ The
E.T. theme music blares as I wonder if they
ever aptprehended the Elvis Impersonator I saw
on America’s Most Wanted. He was charged
with kidnap and rape, last seen throwing his
costume in the trunk o f a getaway car and—
looking very much like the King did towards
the bitter end—hitting the road. I’m certain
that Memphis during Death Week would be
the safest place for him to hide.
The mid-August media focus on Elvis,
coupled with back-to-school commercials for
Swatches, clearly signals that summer is spiral
ling towards an end. And in the world of Rock
music, it’s been a bitchin’ summer.
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September 10, 2 PM
L e a th e r N ight

September 23
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22170 Misaion Blvd..
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m . to 2 a.m.
DROP BY /IND PICK UPOUR MONTHLY CALENDAR

and indicative o f an almost certain populari
ty in the future for Xymox.
Finally, one week in July began with the
long-awaited return of the most exciting band
on the planet. The Pixies, and ended with the
triumphant comeback of the quintessential
summer band. The BS2s. The Pixies played an
hour-long set that kept me soaked from head
to boot. A portion of the audience was clear
ly upset when the band exited stage, thinking
the set was too short, but their final song,
"Tam e,” was so devestatingly fierce 1 prob
ably would have died if they had returned for
one more encore. There's not a tougher band
around.
The B52s balanced out the week at the other
end with a strong showing of unadulterated
rock and roll fun. Worries, woes and pain were
chuckftl in the garbage can for a night, as new
wave nostalgia crept under the skin and a sud
den rush of dorky glee had people doing The
Pony and craving a dynel wig to wear or swing
around above their head. It was a non-stop
dance-fest, interrupted only once when Fred
sang, “ Down...down...down..’’ and the au
dience fell en masse to the floor. It felt just as
good as dancing in a cage on Hullaballoo must
have felt.
It was one amazing week that quickly
ushered me into planning a well-needed vaca
tion, one which I’m about to embark on. I was
tying up some of the final details for my trip
today as a matter of fact. When the Graceland
ticket office put me on hold, they played
“ CHambake” while I waited.
PREVIEWS
The Bee Gees: I read in National Ei^uirer that
the Bee Gees saw their dead brother Andy
Gibb in the audience during a live show in
Europe while simultaneously, a continent
away, their mother saw him in their Miami
home. Dismissed as coincidence. The brothers
Gibb also claim to hear Andy’s voice har
monizing with theirs in the recording studio.
I had to wonder if the one-hit-disco diva

Samantha Sang was hiding behind a stack of
amps playing a cruel joke on the trio. I also
wondered if Victoria Principtal waits by her
shower thinking Andy will appear soon, like
it was all a bad dream. Sorry, doll, his contract
wasn’t renewed this season.
Well, this reunion tour is not a dream at all.
After several obscure “ we're branching out” type projects, like producing other artists, scor
ing films and recording solo efforts, the trio’s
little brother Andy stole all the limelight with
the most notable Gibb gig since Saturday Night
Fever.
The Aussie warblers have just released the
Ip One, their first in four years. Nothing, least
of all this record, will ever shake the '70s blowdried disco image they fell into basically
because they were the only white guys who
could sing falsetto and fuel the crossover of
disco from its mainly black and gay audience
to the world at large. If it weren’t for the Bee
Gees, I would have never learned the hustle in
my junior high social dancing class. Their new
material proves hideously glossy and over
produced, hardly powerful enough to conjure
up Andy’s unsettled spirit, let akme enough ec
toplasm for a bonafide sighting. Bring a Ouija board; maybe that’ll help. (Sept. 2,
Shoreline, 8 p.m., S20)
Upboria: Lewis Walden, the blonder half of
the duo who brought you C^haos, easily the
coolest nightspot in SF—definitely where the
best dudes convene—has joined forces with djabout-town Gcog Cruikshank for a new club
effort on Saturdays at the Crystal Pistol call
ed Uphoria. Musically it’s fair to expect some
similarities to the techno-hammer assault of
Chaos, but if I remember right, Greg is a dj
with a surprise or two up his sleeve. Chances
are Uphoria will capture a bit o f Chaos’
undeniable Thursday night magic and run with
it, deep into the middle of the weekend. (Sept.
2,.then every Saturday, 9 to 2, $.99)
The PopstHntes: Gay art and sleaze monsters,
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Complete Autemebtle
Oodfwotk end Feinting

5 0 YEARS OF
COMBINED
EXPERIENCE
WE WORK ON
ALL /yiAKES-

FORE(GN4DOA4ESTIC
FACTORY PRECISION
BODY WORK & PAINT

• All Insuronce Claims
Welcome
• Cor Rentals Avoilable
• Shuttle Service
• All Work Guaranteed
• Color Motch Guaranteed

(415) 2 8 2 -2 6 6 5
4 0 5 0 24th Street
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Karen Ripley
Mark McMahon
Maureen Browni
Jerome
I’®Diane Amos
Ed Crasnick
Hgalo Bealum
LIta Geduldig
Marga Gomez
Josh Kgrnbluth
Danny Wllliama
Sandy Van
Kevin Kataoka
Dianalee
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LUNCH M ENU
ALMOND CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
3.5(
SWEET AND SOUR PORK WITH STEAMED RICE 3.5(
BROCCOLI BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
3.51
CURRY CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE '
3.5(
OYSTER SAUCE BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
3.5;
PRAWNS, CHICKEN, BEEF, AND VEGETABLES WITH
4.50
STEAMED RICE

NO M.S.G.
Your D aily Favorite Entree

Pm Sdderrs
Spring Rolls
Fritd Women

3.25
3.25
3.25

Curry Lamb
Cashew Chicken
Rung Pao Chicken
Sweet &Sour Pork

5.5«
4.75
4.75
4.75

Sizzling Shrimps
Hunan B«f
MongolianRmI
Mu Shui Pork

6.75
5.25
5.25
5.75

YangChow Fried Rice
Sub Gum Otow Mein
Bean Sauce Noodle

3.V5
3.65
3.65

Daily
12:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
438A Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
(Across from Castro Theatre)

Planning a banquet?
(IS to 30 persons)
Call Mr. Peter Chan
for Reservation
VC.
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the Popstitutes, true purveyors of sometimes
fabulous demented speed cabaret, will head
five dates of free form, nonstop multi-act
cabaret in a theater in the heart of the
Tenderloin. Special guest, the infamous Jen
nifer Blowdryer, will perform along with a
variety of ¿.cts doing things from C ^ p y
Shakespeare to cooking demonstrations.
Refreshments are included, and the first night
of the run is a specially low-priced preview. ^
there, you queersi ( S ^ t. 7-9 and 15-16, Exit
Theater, 366 Eddy, 8 p.m ., $6)
Anderson, Bruford, Wakeraan, Howe: Is this
the year of the reunion tours or what? I winc
ed over Pink Floyd’s return, my heart sank
when I saw a beer ad about the Who tour, and
I vehemently lectured anyone who expressed
even a remote interest in seeing the upcoming
shitbag Stones tour. Now there’s thisi These
four guysused to b e Yes, the band most likely
to inhabit Middle Earth with all the Hobbits,
dragons and cave-dwelling creatures. I’m cer
tain that the basement of every used record
store in the U.S. is filled with thousands of
copies of Yessongs, their live, three-record srt.
I’m also convinced that Steve Howe, the pfadeish guitar wizard, still wears fluffy white fur
boots. I’d love to break not one but both necks
off of his twelve string guitar, right in the mid
dle of “ Roundabout.” (Sept. 9, Shoreline, 7
p.m ., S20)
The Core: Robert Smith, the main man behind
the Cure for over 10 years, promises that this
tour will be the band’s last ever. H e’s said this
before, but 1 have a feeling he means it this
time. The Cure’s first four Ips are essential for
any comprehensive post-punk collection. The
band’s ability to create moods surrounding
lyrical forays into loneliness, hatred, despair
and pain with hope ever-fading culminated on
the Ip Pornography, one of the most plaintive
and depressing records ever. From there. The
Cure tumbled into the world o f pop accessability, lightening up on the morbidity and
helplessness only to gather up a mass of f a ^ ,
inspire a host of youth to grow Robert Smith
hair, then, with legions o f clad-in-black teens
in tow , plunge back into th e suicidal
psychedelia of their past. Their overall adap
tability in the pop world is impressive, as are
their live shows. Rumor has it that Love and
Rockets and The Pixies may open their Bay
Area shows. Don’t miss it. (Sept. 9, Oakland
Coliseum, 8 p.m. and Sept. 10, Shoreline, 7:30
p.m ., S20)
Buck Naked and The Bare Bottom Boys, Dash
Rip Rock: Tonight, because we drink so nnich
beer and alcohol, the admission is free. Pat
yourselves on the back for sticking to that swill’em-down dedication! Keep up the good work.
Dash Rip Rock, named after a screen idol
character on The Beverly Hillbillies, are a New
Orleans trio whom I saw on their home turf
years ago. Their drummer can swing from a
rafter with one arm while damaging the skins
with the other. As for Buck and the Boys, if
you think Cher’s new body thong is revealing,
get a load of these guys dressed to deliver one.
They cross grimy rockabilly with the sequel,
like a pig scene from Deliverance. Their overthe-top sexist lyrics might make you giggle
before the words politically correct even enter
your mind. Go get another beer. (Sept. 11,1Beam. 10:30 p.m ., free)
Red Hot Chili Peppers: The Chili Peppers have
been around for over five yeaers, first appear
ing as friends o f Nina Hagen, then gaining
notoriety for amazing live sets. Their hardcore,
vigilante funk matched metal guitar with a
black beat long before the Beastie Boys sold
their first million records. W hat’s more, they
perform with very little clothing on, cddjradng
their hard-body sexiness for all eyes to see.
While the Red Hots appeared in a photo
spread in the gay skin magazine, I.T., The
Beastie Boys were trying to name their first Ip
Don’t Be A Faggot. Recently, the band faced
the tragic loss o f one member to a drug over
dose. It’s good to see them pressing on, deter
mined to rock out with their cocks out. Be
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there, you queer! (Sept. 15, Fillmore, 9 p.m .,
$20)
E his Costello, solo, and with The Rude Five:
I believe this one’s sold out, but if there’s still
a chance, go for it. In the live situation he’s
possibly one of the world’s greatest per
formers. (Sept. 15, Greekj 8 p.m ., $20)
Metallica, Faith No More: Faith No More
have a new vocalist and a new found tightly
commercial sound. Metallica are by far the
best band the heavy metal genre has to offer.
Bang your head and thrust that spike fist in the
air. (Sept 15, Shoreline, 8 p.m ., $20)
The Yeastic Glrlz: This trio of female a cappella rappers are absolutely brilliant, covering
sexual politics in a commendably crude and
straightforw ard m anner. When Cammy
Yeastie pulls out her tampon applicator and
proves its worth as a musical instrument, ydl
out a request for Black Sabbath’s “ Iron
M an.” I know she knows how to play it. This
performance heads a whole evening of enter
tainment, including films by Marc Huestw,
Michael Wallen and David Weissman, and
performances by Diviana Ingravallo and
Phillip Horvitz, all to benefit ACT U P/SF , a
group united in anger and committed to direct,
non-violent action to end the AIDS crisis. Be
there, you queer! (Sept. 16, M e ^ The Dog,
performance space at 533 Mission at 2nd on
the third floor, 9 p.m. to midnight, $5-10)
A Split Second, Frontline Assembly, Con
solidated: Seldom ddes SF see live shows by
groups in the industrial dknee genre and A Split
Second from Belgium and Frontline Assembly
from Canada are currently two o f the best.
Lovers of Chaos’ music will all be there and
the dance floor could become monsterously
heated. Local techno-mob Consolidated
opens. (Sept. 21, I-Beam, 10 p.m ., $8.50)
Jerry Lee Lewis: I’m giving a real big advance
notice on this one because it’s sure to sell out
and Jerry Lee’s karma could catch up with him
at any time, leaving him six foot under like
most of his ex-wives. The man is a living
legend, more apt to abduct Winona Ryder us
ing piano wire restraints than die on the toilet
reading about the shroud. There’s more evil in
just his ring finger than can be found in Skin
ny Puppy’s entire catalogue of dark discs. His
last show here was reportedly awesome. (Sept.
» 29, Circle Star, 7:30 p.m ., $18.50)

Leslie Sord’s recent safari into the landscape
of love songs was conducted in the African
Room of The Galleon. Her show, billed as A
Fine Romance, was a thoughtfully assembled
group of standards, a resurrected gem or two,
a couple I’d never heard before, and only one
I would not choose to hear again. Musical
director Lauren Mayer presided, once more,
at the little black upright.
Bounding onto ^ e stage in a green jump
suit, Leslie practically energized the room
through the sheer power of her personality.
She is, in a word, indefatigable. Much of her
patter—and there really wasn’t much o f it (a
point in her favor)—tied the songs to the trials,
tribulations and eventual happy ending of her
real-life courtship. Later, however, I took that
point away when she strolled into the audience
and f in is t^ a song on the lap of her husband.
Leslie obviously briieves in opening a show
with a socko number (another point in her
favor). She launched into “ One, Two Three”
with gusto and followed up with the Michael
Jackson hit, “ It’s the Falling in Love.” Her
voice is bright and fresh, and there’s a quality
o f artlessness in her rea^n g that can give the
impression you’re hearing “ How About
You?” and “ Teach Me Tonight” for the first
time. “ A Love Like Yours” and “ I Can’t Go
On This W ay” were nicely understated. One
of her borderline choices, “ Put Your Head on
My Shoulder” came off as sentimental despite
its sincere intent.
“ It Had to be You” was especially favored
by Leslie’s sweet, unadorned soprano, and I
also liked her ddightful rendition of “ Let’s
Call the Whole Thing O ff.” One of her more
unusual selections was the World War II ballad
“ A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square.” It
was a treat to hear it again.
Sitting on the piano, she sang a fine arrange
ment of “ Our L ew is Here to Stay” and dosed
the set with two biggies (almost too big after
an evening of gentle love songs) “ The Other
Side of the Tracks,” and “ Don’t Rain on My
Parade.” While I don’t care if I ever hear the
latter again, I confess she does sing it wdl. The
question is, where does this petite vocalist store
that big sound box?
She returned to assuage her audience’s ac
claim with a 1929, never-published Gershwin
song called “ Ask Me Again.” She sang it so
sweetly with the slightest hint o f edge to her
voice that 1 was reminded o f the young
Rosemary Clooney. Now that’s singing.

You and The Night
And the Music
Sterling Productions came through again
with its best-yet evening o f cabaret to benefit
the Lesbian/Gay Chorus of San Francisco.
Produced by Don Johnson and Michad Vita,
the 17-act collage o f multi-talented performers
delivered a long but remarkably diversified
program o f song and comedy.
Host for the event was the irrepressible
Marga Gomez whose off-the-wall comedy,
sexually explicit props, and second-act leather
corset may well have plunged the staid Ymetian Room into its final tailspin. (Just kidding,
folks, the Venetian Room has already an
nounced its final closing.)
For the glitter-and-be-gay crowd (sponsors
Jerry Coletti, Pat M ontdaire and their Court
—along with Castro Sution, Padfic BeU, and
Qorox) there was madcap glamour queen Sa
mantha Samuels, raconteur and singer. Sam
wore several thousands of dollars worth of
Michael Casey’s beaded satin while singing
Brel’s “ Carousel.” She followed this with Aznavour’s incisive tribute to drag performed,
“ What Makes a Man a Man?” and while its

Chorus, who had opened the show with a rous
ing “ Put on Your Sunday Qothes,” closed the
evenittg with a touching, candle-lit “ I’ll Be
Your Candle on the Water.”

Douglas Wright
at the Plush Room

Douglas tVright

bitter sweet lyrics may have lost some nuances
to the room’s cavernous comers, it was neverthdess a tour deforce performance.
Paul De Leo, a fine jazz talent and a new
face (to me), sang “ Get H appy” and a
“ Trolley Song” arrangement with vocal
echoes of Mel Torme. The ebulhent Gail
Wilson, whose smile—if not her hair—lights
up the darkest comer, re-united with Bill DeLisle for a torchy “ 1 Should Have Never Let Him
G o,” and then reprised her famous and
vidously witty parody of Richard and Karen
Carpenter.
Soon-to-leave-us Scott Johnston stepped
out of the chorus to solo on a sweet “ Little Boy
Lost,” and a nicely refined “ Wind Beneath
My Wings.” Morgen Aiken, (also of the
Chorus) has not been heard to such advantage
as she was in the Venetian Room. Fully confi
dent of her gorgeous voice, she let it soar in a
rousing version o f “ Celie’s Blues” (from The
Color Purple), then sang a big, up-tempo
dramatic number from Romance, Romance,
“ How Did I End Up Here?” She was joined
by Solomon Rose (who had performed earlier)
on a duet to Sondheim’s “ Take Me to the
World.” Aiken was the surprise star of the
night.
Faith Winthrop, interpreter of sophisticated
lyrics on the vagaries of contemporary love,
sang a lovely “ Eagle and M e,” Richard
Rodney Bennett’s satiric “ Let’s Go Live in the
Country,” and BUly Barnes’ dissection of an
ended affair, “ Something Cool.”
Musical director Donald Wescoat reprised
his Spoonerism version of Cinderella, Sandy
Van brought down the house with her routine
about the^mini-traumas of everyday existence,
and Darlene Popovic added to the comedy
with her knock-about version of Fanny Brice’s
“ Oh, How I Hate That Fellow, Nathan.”
Tom Andersen’s set included the exquisite
‘ ‘On My Way to You,” a fine addition to his
collection of introspective ballads. This sing
er’s final notes float on the air like rainbowtinted soap bubbles. Pam Brooks, who is sing
ing better than she’s ever sung, belted Cole
Porter’s “ Why Can’t You Behave?” and “ So
In Love,” then topped herself with a spell
binding “ Fifty Percent.” Jazz vocalist Q aird«
sang a particularly impressive “ There Will
Never Be Another You” after which the

Since winning the Mark Hopkins cabaret
competition, Douglas Wright has been look
ing for a spot for a one-ntan show. When
Weslia Whitfield was called out of town to
open for Michael FeiiBtein, the problem solved
itself. Wright took over a ^ tu rd ay night at the
Plush Room.
That this singer has a gorgeous lyric tenor
nobody can deny. But on balance his cabaret
debut was less satisfying than I had anticipat
ed. There was a sameness about the material,
the arrangements and presentation that failed
to kick the evening into over-drive. The pre
vailing mood was low-key, a cabaret “ recital.”
What this young singer needs at this stage
of his budding career is a musical director
seasoned in the techniques of cabaret arrange
ments and performance, and a director who
can advise him on such essentials as not pro
gramming too many ballads in a row; avoiding
mike shadows on this face; placing a stool and
leaving it there; not sitting too low where he
can’t be seen from the back of the room. The
lighting was an unflattering moody blue, ob
scuring his eyes. Bringing the lights to full
brightness might have created a livelier
ambiance.
Wright opened with Gershwin’s “ Sweet and

Low Down” followed by “ How Long Has
This Been Going On?” Both nicely sung, in
deed. “ I Can’t Believe That You’re in Love
with Me,” and two Kern melodies, the swing
ing “ I’m Old Fashioned” and “ Smoke Gets
in Your Eyes,” were also nicely sung. By then
I craved something offbeat, uptempo, some
thing to put an edge on this concertized
presentation.
But Wright’s next choice was “ Nature
Boy,” the Nat King Cole signature tune—not
exactly a grabber and more appropriate in a
saloon pianist’s repertoire. I especially liked—
though still another ballad—Cole Porter’s
“ Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye,” a fine song,
handsomely interpreted. “ Happy as the Day
is Long” at last gave the show the bounce it
needed and would have worked to better ad
vantage at the opening o f the set.
Four songs from In to the IVoods seemed
more appropriate to an “ art song” concert,
though had they been musically arranged in a
more manageable medley—with proper segues
—they might have worked. O f the four, “ No
One is Alone,” took wings under Wright’s full,
soaring treatment. It deserved to stand alone.
“ The Bilbao Song,” calling for a razorsharp attack was too laid back. “ Lonely
House’’ was sung with exquisite tenderness but
was followed by a coy bit of silliness called
“ Wouldn’t You Like to Be on Broadway?” “ I
Remember Sky” and “Take Me to the World”
were too similv in tempo and temperament to
be linked together.
Wright’s beautifully controlled, confidently
pitched, emotionally rich “ Bring Him Home”
from ¿ e M iz earned him a standing ovation.
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VANCOUVER FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL
Vancover, BC, Canada, July 14-17
Imagine being immersed in a sea of more
than 200 performers from all continents of the
world whose vinuosity emanates from five
separate stages that run simultaneously
throughout the day. The spectrum of music ex
plored the vast diversity o f human experience
and found a common thread between tradi
tional and contemporary folk music.
Folk music is the sound that fills peoples
lives and feeds their way of interpreting the
world. It holds value regardless of whether it
has the potential to be commercially exploited.
Jericho Park is nestled against F^get Sound
with the looming Cascade Mountain Range
providing an awe-inspiring backdrop. The
location is magical. San Francisco’s quality o f
life pales in comparison to Vancouver’s. The
sidewalks and bus terminals hold an intox
icating comfortable cleanliness — at every mo
ment there’s a sense that despair and poverty
are mitigated by a community willing to take
care of itself as well as those less fortunate. It’s
a refreshing setting in which to work.
During my stay I had the opportunity to in
terview a variety of performers, including BQly
Bragg (English post punk singer/guitarist);
Hazel Dickens (a legendary Appalachian
singer); Folk Artists o f Shaanxi, China;
Bisserov Singers from Bulgaria; Mustafa A1
Kurd (Palestinian singcr/songwriter); Judy
Small (Australian feminist singer/songwriter);
Pete Seeger (yes, that one) and Kevin Carmody
(native Black Australian folk singer).
Among one another we traded world views
and felt out our differences. To be able to
speak to people from places so isolated and
removed from my experience by distance and
propaganda was very revealing.
ITie music was equally eye opening. Per
formers were chosen for their technical facili
ty and their ability to convey the spirit of their
people. It was not just acoustic music. Any
musical form can embody honest interpreta
tions of life. The stages were full o f rocking
electric bands, from Ashwin Batish to Lillian
AUen.
As a freelance correspondant for Monitor
Radio World Service, a division of the Chris
tian Science Monitor Broadcasting corpora
tion, 1 filed a radio piece on the festival. D ur
ing a routine edit, I was very surprised at .be
ing asked to delete my observation that “ TTie
Vancouver Folk Music Festival takes pride in
ban g a safe haven for lesbians and gay men,”
because, in the words of Monitor Radio, “ W?
don’t want to advocate that... I know my susuperiors would not approve of it and I know
who pays my salary... it is a moral issue.
I niade the edit. Yet I am deeply concerned
about the impact o f this. By their silence.
M onitor Radio is cultivating a climate where
oppression, hostility and violence against gay
men and lesbians will flourish. A local angle
on this issue is that KQED carries Monitor and
has a standing agreement with Monitor that
they will not censor their broadcasts.
Carol Pierson, operations manager for
KQED and an open lesbian is calling them on
it, demanding a change in their policy.
CONTRACTTIONS
Fem ale TrouMe/NIghtbreak, Auguat 16
Mary Kelley, electric guitar and v o c ^ ,
Kathy Peck, bass and vocals, and Debbie
Hopkins on drums, debuted as the Contrac
tions at the peak o f punk’s influence. In 1979
they emerged as piart of the first wave o f San
Francisco-based all-women post punk bands,
including Wilma, G .O .D ., Kathrine, and the
Vorve. The women who survived and those
that didn’t are easily the stuff of legend. The
Contractions had stamina, professional abili
ty, and were visionaries screaming bloody
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MONICA GRANT
Artemis Orte, June 25
G rant writes well-crafted songs. Her
material is half satire and half ballad-oriented
folk. She’s best know n—fam ously or
infamously—for her imitation of Canadian
folksinger Ferron. In a takeoff on “ Shadows
On A Dime,” Grant replaces Ferron’s cosiiuc
obscurity with silly lyrics. The result is ir
reverent and slapstick to the point of bdng embarassing. It takes subtlety m ore than
cleverness to pull off humorous songs.
Grant employs a near constant vibrato i la
Buffy Saint Marie or Tiny Tun but without the
requisite outstanding characteristics to carry it.
In fact, getting past G rant’s annoying vocal
deficiencies is difficult. In her favor. Grant has
recently released a debut tape. Harbor Girl.
Produced by local pianist and songwriter
Melanie Monsur, side one is recorded in the
studio, and in this setting G rant’s material
becomes appealing. Side two is a live recording
o f her satirical material that reminds us this is
Memorex.
RAGING ADOLESCENT GIRL
Femal* TrouMa/NIglitbreak, July 26
A rock ’n’ roll lineup with a Cocteau Twins
imagination and piercing punk lyrics, RAG
features Florence Sullivan on guitar, Selena
Whong on bass, and Darcie Ross on drums,
with the added accompaniriKnt o f Shevrie on
flute. Recently formed, the band is trying to
move beyond the safety of pop/rock cliches
with lyrically ambitious m ateii^, but they are
still searching for a musical groove. Their
strengths include speed and mood changes,
with brief flashes of music spinning in un
charted waters before falling back into predic
table rhythms.
Lyric^ly they succeed in finding a poetic
way to reach at the harder edges of life. They
speak unsettling words, which I think should
be the driving ambition of every band—at least
some o f the time. What is the point in writing
vapid lyrics? If you want to find unadulterated
acceptance, you might as well imitate some
stupid rock formula.
RAG has the ability to take themselves*
seriously. Still in the early stages of their
development, they are capable of growing in
to a more cohesive band.

T eresa C h a n d le r

murder for the entire course of their existence,
blazing the way for today’s generation of
bands—Industrial Rainforest, She-Devils,
Mermaid Tattoo, Mudwimmin and Raging
Adolescent Girl.
Their return to the stage was vintage Female
Trouble: the regulars were out in force. The
crowd mixed buzzblondes in leatherstuds with
band members, black clad NY art school types
sporting straight cut henna-laced hair, generic
suburban dykes on the prowl, a few land
women in hiking boots and shorts, and one of
the best hip hop dancers I’ve ever seen — a
punk lesbian in John Lennon specs with pink
two-tone fuzz for hair.
The Contractions songs are airable tunes
with bursts of chaotic energy midsong—an at
tack o f anarchy that turns songs into
statements that move. At Nightbreak, their
repertoire of undergound hits alternated lead
vocals between Kelley’s punk cadences and
maniacal expressions and Peck’s heavy metal
chick looks and vocals. Peck’s playing was
right on the accents, while Kelley’s lead guitar
was dynamic and frenetic.
At one point Kelley bit her lip with a know
ing smile, deep in concentration railing against
her strings, letting the notes scream out the
welling intensity. Her style has a deep seated
hunger. On the Steiner, something akin to a
fugelhorn, she pushed and pulled, breathing
life into the instrument, coming up for air and
going down again, her mouth never leaving the
Steiner’s lips.
Tight and loose, the band was freewheeling,
with Mary the top spinning nearly out of con
trol, while Hopkin’s and Peck’s rhythm reel
ed her in.
The Contractions came back to remind us
that this is how it is done—their appearance
will challenge the scene to simply get better.

WrrCHES BREW
Cultural Concapts (aallery, August 4
Disregarding formal structures in favor of
intuition, improvised music aspires to let loose
all forms o f convention. Witches Brew (Irene
Sazer, violin; Nan Bakamjian, viohn; Dfulene
Librero, cello; and Shen Thai, cello) perform
ed as part of the first annual Bay Area im
provised musical festival. This three-day event
was sponsored by Sound Affects and manag
ed by dynamic radio host Laura Wemick, a
tireless producer of new and adventuresome
music.
Introducing themselves as artists “ spinning
and weaving a cosmic tapestry,” Witches Brew
contributed a 20-minute piece to the five set
evening. This long work consisted of im
provisation on the violin and cello sup
plemented by laughing and cackling vocals and
pefcussion. The format allowed each instru
ment to step outside of its typical u s a ^ , with
many unusual picked parts and bowing techni
ques. The cello parts provided the underpin
ning while the other instruments played the
melody line. I especially enjoyed the imagery
of four bows working together to stir a witch«
brew.
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TERESA CHANDLER
Mama Bears, July 28
Chandler is a veteran of the Bay Area music
and comedy communities. She is better known
as part of the improvisational comedy troupe

AUazor

edwood Music Festival—’89—Music
That Rocks The Boat will be an amaz
ing display o f artists, speakers and per
formers converging on Oakland’s Estuary
Park (adjacent to Jack London Square) for a
day-long musical celebration of progressive
music in the New Song tradition. On
September 23, the park will fill with the voices
of artists from the Americas and Africa. Hol
ly Near and the Oakland Interfaith Gospel
Choir from the U.S.; Ferron and Faith Nolan
from Canada; Luies Enriques, Mejia Godoy
and Mancotal from Nicaragua; Altazor, now
in the US, via Chile, Venezuela and Cuba;
Ceedo from Senegal; and Sinigual from Puerto
Rico will celebrate the success o f progressive
New Song movements in Latin America and
around the world.
Special guests of the festival include: Phavia
Kujichagulia, a noted lecturer on AfricanAmerican music; Mary Beth Miller, formerly
a member of the National Theater of the Deaf
who coached WUiam Hurt for his role in
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Over Our Heads than as a fiery blues singer.
The Mama Bear’s show was a rare opportunity
to see a full-length performance featuring her
acoustic guitar-backed blues and originals. The
first set was light, meandering around a few
pop songs, barely exploring the emotional
range her blues material is capable of. These
songs did establish that Chandler is a smooth
guitar player.
All of the work came in the second set. Play
ing with conviction and passion and great tim
ing, Chandler evoked the sound of raw coun
try blues greats Lightnin’ Hopkins, Robert
Johnson and Rory Block.
Chandler’s songs are often surrounded by
quick asides, anecdotes and down to earth
musings on life, including calling hersdf,
“ politically uncorrectable;” she comments,
“ There is not enough skin in the women’s
movement on a daily basis.”
The best song of the night was “ Empty Bed
Blues,” commonly known as Deep Sea Diver.
Chandler does the definitive rendition of this
song. Working it over, she had this crowd s
number. The whole show was worth wading
through in order to get to her blues songs.
When this act works itself out—playing to
her strength—Chandler could easily make it a
one-woman show and take it uptown. Crowds
are riveted by her comedic talents and gut.sy
blues.
LAURA NYRO
Great American Mualc Hall, Auguat 5
“ It was a $12show with an $8 surcharge for
a trip down memory lane,” aptly commented
my companion Chet Wood. Rare appearances

Children o f a Lesser God; John Trudell, a

Native American poet and leader of the
American Indian Movement; Fran Peavey,
known for years as the Atomic Comic; Marga
Gomez, a San Francisco original, comedian
extraordinaire; and Jill Eickenberry and
Michael Tucker from L .A . Law.
Redwood Cultural Work, the organization
sponsoring the day-long festival, has produc
ed albums by many of the artists included in .
the festival. Redwood has traditionally
developed, promoted and marketed artists in
ways that are much more often associated with
grassroots political organizing than the record
business.
Don’t miss this opportunity to hear some of
the best music that’s hard to find on the radio.
— N o e lle H a n r a h a n
T ickets (SIS advance, $18.50 at th e d o o r) are
available a t B A S S a n d local outlets. T he event will
b e wheelchair accessible a n d interpreted f o r th e
hearing im paired. F o r m o re info, call 428-9191.

by Nyro have drawn her devoted fans out en
masse during the last two years. Backed by a
competent four-piece band (bass, drums, piitar and percussion) featuring local percussion
ist Vicki Randle. Nyro played a 45 minute set
which included a three-song encore. The ma
terial was moderately interesting and cranked
out with a, “ Let’s get this over with” attitude.
Made me wonder how the early show fared.
Nyro’s presence was low key and the music
cohesive, but it lacked much substance. I felt
I was expected to be impressed by the near ra
diance o f her pre-eminence. Her mannerisms
and introductions were monotone and con
descending. My notes are littered with com
ments such as “ nice,” “ affable,” “ a boring
exploration of love,” and, “ that floral pattern
just really d(>es not do her justice.” Bored leads
me to notice people’s shoes during a set. I
wasn’t even inspired to find something more
descriptively venomous to say.
Nyro’s choice to accompany herself on syn
thesizer instead of a readily accessible piano
was odd, given that her souhd is so strongly
associated with the piano. Her material is cer
tainly not trying to keep up with pop trends.
During the encore, the show finally gelled.
“ Japanese Restaurant” and “ Stone Soul”
caught my attention, partly because I’m a
sucker for challenges, and 1 consider positive
affirmations of radical feminism and les
bianism in lyrical content to be very ambitious.
I think it showed a lot of guts for Nyro to
describe herself in song as having “ a radical
feminist bent.” Yeah, Laura. I just wUh the
show was delivered with more intensity and
wanton enthusiasm.
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The costumes, pastel beach wear, tennis
togs, and short cocktail frocks were the in
spired work of Callie Floor. Rene Pulliam’s
choreography was as fresh and bright as
anything Broadway has to offer, and Jerry
Reynolds’ art deco foyer and sun-drench^
Atlantic City beachfront were the stuff of pic
ture postcards.
Why doesn’t some enterprising producer
pick up this show, move it to San Francisco,
and run it for two years?

THEATRE
BY

GENE

PRICE

D a n g e ro u s G a m e s
orry to say I was not impressed by Dangerous Games, now at the Curran. This
tw o-part dance dram a conceived,
directed and choreographed by Graciela
Daniele, with music by Astor Piazolla and
lyrics by William Finn, is supposedly on it way
to Broadway. I shouldn’t be surprised if it gets
derailed somewhere between here and there.
The first piece, “ Tango,” is set in an Argen
tine whore house and centers around the
defloration of a young virgin by two men,
brothers, who after dancing together, dance
with her, then duel over her, and finally kiss
ing her off, exit together. The dancing is firstrate, even intermittently interesting (and I’m
the first to admit that the tango is the most ex
citing, erotic dance ever devised) but this clap
trap indictment o f the relationship between
men and women is something out o f an old Bmovie musical.
The second piece, “ Orfeo,” more pompous
than the first, attempts to overlay the Orpheus
and Eurydice myth on a contemporary plot in
volving a young girl (Aurora) who loses her
parents to the military regime o f Argentina.
Head military honcho Pluton tries to lure the
girl away but she is taken in by the villagers,
one of them a gaucho apparently representing
Orfeo who is searching for Dicha (Eurydice).
There is dancing, posturing, challenge danc
ing between Pluton and Orfeo, and a goose
stepping tango (to clue us as to whom the bad
guys are). Good music, good dancing, but the
plot was so bombastic and the lyrics too
depressingly mundane that I sank into a stupor
and did not rouse myself until little Aurora
made the sun rise and the ballet was over.
I can say without qualification that William
Finn’s lyrics are the worst I have ever heard.
I feel strongly too, that this type of selfimportant theatre—with its romanticized
brutality and sexual suggestiveness—only suc
ceeds in exploiting to its own advantage the
very social evil it professes to expose. This sort
o f ersatz docudrama-dance ran its social
consciousness course forty years ago.

---------------------
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The Odd Couple with (from left) Velveeta Mozzarella, Sister Woman. Lily Street, Stephanie M iller.
Dede Farnsworth and Sissy Spaceout.

T h e O d d C o u p le
o be perfectly frank, 1was rather under
whelmed when I learned that a drag pro
duction of The Odd Couple was in the
works. Neil Simon’s mid-sixties formula com
edy about a couple of mismatched heterosex
ual males—one a boorish slob, the other a
prissy neatness freak—sharing an apartment
was a tremendous success on stage, in the
movies, and on TV.
But for some perverse reason—he certainly
doesn’t need the money—Simon switched the
sexes, made a few plot changes, and sent this
comedic stepchild out into the world again.
(Where the men played poker, the women now
play Trivial Pursuit. Where the original blind
dates were two ditzy sisters, they are now the
macho Costanzuela brothers.)
The female version, starring Rita Moreno
and Sally Struthers was short lived on Broad
way. This same version was produced earlier
this year at San Francisco’s Mason Street
Theatre and was closed promptly to disastrous
reviews.
But the gods cast a favored eye on drunks
and foolish producers, and John David Wilson
and Andrew Blake (also the director) persisted
in mounting an all-drag version of the female
version. This Odd Couple opened August 5 to
respectable reviews (for the most part) and the
run has been extended through September 10.
He who laughs last, etc., etc.
If you accept the fact that this version is not
a very good play and that the actors can’t act,
you’Uprobably have a very good time laughing
at some bizarre situations interpreted by six
men in drag who are engaged in stand-up com
edy routines with Neil Simon’s unremitting
barrage of outrageous one-liners.
Sloppy Olive (Richard “ Lily S treet’’
Wellner) takes compulsive housekeeper Flo
(Stephen “ Stephanie” Miller) in as a room
mate after Flo’s husband has tossed her out.
It’s Trivial Pursuit night and all of the girls,
Sylvie, Mickey, Renee, and Vera have gathered
in Olive’s totally trashed apartment. Even
Olive’s sandwiches have turned green.
Act two, two weeks later. The apartment is
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immaculate, the dinner menus would turn
Julia Child several shades of green. Flo is in
love with her vacuum cleaner, and an ex
asperated Olive is ready to throw her out into
the street.
Olive, who has inexplicably come into heat
(she’s more than a little butch most of the time)
invites two Spanish brothers to dinner. Jesus
and Manolo are thereby compelled by the
playwright to do a burlesque turn by misinter
preting the conversation. But they adore Flo.
So guess who takes in the peripatetic Flo when
Olive FintJly tosses her out. You got it.
Meantime the Trivial Pursuit game is on
again and the girls are busy bitching each
other. It’s only when they stand up that they
inadvertently crash into each other. Apparent
ly none of them are aware of Noel Coward’s
first rule of acting: Try not to bump into
things.
For the most part Lily Street (Olive) confin
ed her performance to taking a stance and
casting a withering look at Flo or, for varia
tion, taking a stance and doing a “ slow b um ’’
towards the audience. Stephanie (Flo), on the
other hand, played her role straight (yes, I
think th a t’s the w ord) an d acquitted
herself/himself with a funny and touching
characterization.
Phillip Barragan and Eric Bishop managed
their stereotypical Spanish characterizations
with admirable dignity. Sissy Spmceout (Steve
Lindsay), Velveeta Mozzarella (Joe LoCoco),
Dede (Mark Confer), and Sister Woman (War
ren Page) were the Trivial Pursuit guests. I
especially admired Sister Woman who com
ported herself as Vera with a delicately
underplayed sense of the absurd.
Joseph Hernandez’ set was one of the more
impressive we have seen in the Rhinoceros’
Studio. Michael Petri’s costumes had a suitable
off-the-rack look, though Olive’s dinner dress
with that eye-poking feather was a bit much,
even for a self-respecting drag.
And if Flo would like to come by, any time,
and clean my apartment, 1 would be eternally
grateful.
The Odd Couple continues at the Studio, Theatre
Rhinoceros, Wednesdays through Sundays, at 8:30
through Sept. 10. Call 861-5079.

N o , N o , N a n e tte
roadway may be dying, but the Ameri
can musical comedy—at least those
worthy o f revival—have a doting
caretaker in the likes of Chabot College’s Rick
Simas. In the past couple of seasons, keeperof-the-f1ame Simas has produced and directed
Smile, an earlier Broadway failure, and
Anything Goes, the current period hit in the Big
A.
This summer’s production o f the 1925
Harbach/Irving Caesar/Vincent Youmans’
hit. No, No, Nanette is a gorgeous, toe-tapping
extravaganza with a double-curving staircase
for 25 flapper-costumed and ukelele-strumming tap dancers. The silly plot has to do with
a rich pilandering Bible publisher (Flarold
Smith) who is trying to buy off three “ nieces’
on his payroll (though each confesses he never
laid a hand on them) before his wife and real
niece, Nanette, discover his peccadillos.
Star of the musical is his wife Sue (the Ruby
Keeler role) played and danced to perfection
by ex-Rockette Pat Colgate. W hat a joy to
watch a mature woman sing and dance circles
around a dozen or so ingenues. Stephanie
McClaine, who deserves a starring vehicle of
her own, and Steven Wallace, a fine dancer,
are the other “ older” couple. Their duet and
dance, “ You Can Dance with Any Girl at
All,” is a real gem.
Sandy Efseaff is the pouty, innocent
Nanette (vocally a little insecure) and Kirk L.
Herring (polished and ingratiating though
directed for comic prissiness) was her uptight
boyfriend Tom. When Tom trips on an exit,
another character remarks that he has all the
makings of a president, in a surprise bit of
gender bending, director Simas cast dancer
Miles Taylor-Leight in the role of the maid
(Patsy Kelly in the 1971 revival). Taylor-Leight
brings added dimension to the maid’s dialogue
when he volunteers that the $200 he loaned
Nanette was from his dowry.
Songs and dances spill over one another with
happy abartdon. “ I Want to be Happy,” “Tea
for Two” “Two Many Rings Around Rosie,”
and “ Take a Little One Step” lead off the
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N in e
n passing I would like to pay homage to
some o f the fine work Foothill College has
- been doing under the umbrella o f its Sum
mer Festival. Some 36 events: ballet, children’s
theatre, drama, dance, and circus, were
presented from May through August.
N ine, which just completed its run, is a
handsome, brilliantly conceived adult musical
that won a number o f Tonys back in 1982. The
ridi, bittersweet score is by Maury Yeston, the
book by Arthur Kopit. The sleek, elegant set
was by Joe Ragey; musical staging was the im
aginative work o f Barbara Valente; gorgeous
costumes were assembled by Janis Bergmann;
and Jay Manley directed.
Guido Contini, the famous Italian film
director in mid-life crisis and desperate after
three flops, was played by Ray Joseph. His
problem is that he loves too many women—
at one time—and his pitiful personal life
becomes the plot of his final movie. Contini’s
wife Luisa was beautifully sung and moving
ly acted by Catherine Sheldon. Carla, his
mistress was sung by the lithe, delightfully pou
ty Katherine Dechow. Claudia, his leading ac
tress was warmly sung but stiffly played by
Erin Duffy. His mother, who had the prettiest
song, “ Nine,” and the funniest line, “ Shape
up! ” , which she shouted at him from heaven,
was sung by Phyllis Bemero. The big produc
tion number “ Folies Bergeres” was teased to
perfection by Tyler Risk and the “ voluptuous
whore” who sings “ Be Italian” was played by
Mimi Ivensen.
This non-linear musical about a man who
loved and used women, and used them again
until they finally walked out, is remarkable for
its fine score. It was given a loving revival. Pi
ty that only a college can afford to mount and
cast a musical with one man and the 21 women
in his life whom he conducts like a phantasy
orchestra from his center podium.

Fool For Love
am Shepard’s Fool fo r Love is back
in a tightly-directed, well-acted produc
tion with verve and bite performed by
the North Beach Repertory at the Hungry Id
Theatre, inside Sporty’s Restaurant at 391
Broadway.
This celebrated play about a father and his
incestuous offspring loses nothing in this base
ment production, thanks to the efforts o f co
directors Linda Pacino and Margie Pratchenko. The directing duo keeps the reins taut,
the pace moving, handling the acting ensem
ble like a team of precision horses in this very
bask interpretation of Shepard’s play.
Playing the incestuous brother-sister pair are
Edith Bryson as sister May and Anthony St.
Martin as brother Eddie.
As Eddie, St. Martin is unrelenting and
commanding, manipulating his captive au
dience vrith demanding charisma. A stage and
film actor, St. Martin recently returned to the
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Anthony St. M artin and Edith Bryson in
"Fool fo r Love. ”

lla m - 6 p m
S a tu r d a y

Puppet characters fro m "Bitzy La Fever's Kingdom o f Passion

Bay Area from the New York stage.
Bryson plays sister May as a tough survivalist with a touch of tenderness. While
overall she holds her own against her power
ful brother, her performance lacks an evenness
because of her emotional flip-flops from hate
to love for Eddie. Maintaining the polaremotional tug-of-war is essential for the au
dience to understand why Eddie and May are
attracted to each other.
Taking the supporting role of the old
man/father is Bill Hall, who fills in the miss
ing clues in this strange m otel-room
rdationship/drama. However, this “ desert
rat” at times seems more like a soul-searching
“ Tevye” than a bewildered father/narrator
confused by the attraction his children feel for
one another.
The role of May’s suitor, Martin, the sym
pathetic stranger drawn into this strange tale
by chance, is capably played by Richard Lindstrom , although at times L indstrom ’s
awkwardness appears to be a bit more than re
quired of his character.
The entire production is aided by Brice
Evans’ clever set design and construction of the
seedy motel on the edge of the Mojave Desert
and Tom Maxwell’s lighting design. Sound
engineer Richard Esterman handles Fred Tetzner’s sound effects well.
Foolfo r Love plays Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 pm through September 30.
Tickets are $10, avmlable at STBS. For reser
vations call 441-4084. ^ t^ancy Steidtmann
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Johann Strauss'

B itz y L a F e v e r ’s
K in g d o m o f P a s s io n
he proUfic Cintra Wilson’s new pulp
romance, part two in the outrageous
escapades of Italian heiress Gazelle
Diamondo. is now playing the late night scene
at the Climate Theatre through September 10.
Don’t miss it.
This is a play within a play, utilizing live ac
tors, hand and stick puppets, actors in full
body masks, and a blown-up sex shop rubber
doll who plays Mae Ling, the chanteuse with
the heart of gold. Bitzy La Fever, a sleazy,
house-coated, pulp-romance novelist (Cintra
Wilson) sits scribbling her soft pom and bit
ching at her off-stage husband, Carl (Joegh
Bullock), who occasionally belches in
response.
As Bitzy writes, the action moves to the pup
pet stage where her fictional heroine, madcap
Gazelle is carrying on an affair with Don
Romano, a FeUini-like filmmaker. Romano is
mad for Gazelle but can’t cope with hw pas
sion for gambling and her feverish cries for
“ more cocktails.”
Father Furrillo, almost Archbishop, is mtent
upon seducing Gazelle in the confessional and
agrees to pay her gambling debu with church
funds if she wiU submit to him. (He becomes
so heated with anticipation that his robes can-

D ie F le d e rm a u s
Fridays, Saturdays &. Sundays
September 16 to October 22
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Rene Yanez at Border Axes on Capp Street

Borders and Boundaries
Border Axes through Sept 2
at Capp S treet Projecte:AVT
For the last six weeks, the Border Arts
Workshop/Taller de Arte Fronterizo
(BAW /TAF), an eight-member inter
disciplinary group, has been establishing an
alternative media event at Capp Street
P ro jects: ATV called B order Axes.
BAW /TAF works in the San Diego/Tijuana
border region and created flortfcr Awes to share
information across state-defined borders with
individuals in communities who speak dif
ferent languages, come from different
backgrounds, but have similar concerns and
are affected by the same contemporary
political realities. BAW/TAF is not interested
in cultural borders so much as the borders be
tween north and south, between the past and
the future, and in extending the edges of such
borders to include a wider variety of
experience.
To these ends, Capp Street Projects: AVT
has been transformed into a media center by
Border Axes, complete with 800 numbers for
calling throughout the State of California, a
FAX machine that sends and receives messages
nationwide, a variety of pointed political visual
installations (including one on censorship—a
large photo of Jesse Helms that says “ Piss
Senator” on top and comes ready to use, com
plete with darts. Most enjoyable.) There are
tables o f newspaper clippings on various
themes (bilingual Spanish and English), areas
for painting and making more installations,
and a table with boxes of xeroxed images, car
toons, and cutouts to be turned into murals
during the installation. In the center of the
space a techno-modem altar has been con
structed out of televisions (which somehow
play Wheel of Fortune nearly all the time), the
working F/kX machine, a variety of Virgin of
Guadalupe icons and other kitsch objects,
American and Mexican money, candles, food.
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skulls. When it’s lit up at night it flashes like
the beacon of a cultural situation nearly im
possible to assimilate, the symbol o f a spatial
and temporal border consciousness.
BAW/TAF speaks from a border perspec
tive, the border on the edges o f every border
where everyone’s liminality is the only sure
thing. From the margins one is able to see
angles invisible from a less precarious position.
This group sees many possibilities in using
culturally identified objectó in new ways. Bor
der Axes represents the best in contemporary
art in its subversion of objects with the fright
ening potential for countercultural decimation
by turning them into community-building
tools and objects o f political satire.
“ The reason we are so successful in cross
ing the border is that we’ve refined it to an art
form” says one visual installation. The bottom
line of Border Axes \s the belief that sharing in
formation is power. This activity moves us past
a place where we are “ endangered by borders”
to a place where our differences and our ac
tions become empowering.
Border Axes hiis organized a number of
events throughout the city since July 6; the
evening I attended I heard a discussion between
three women artists (Suzanne Lacey, Moira
Roth and Guadalupe Garcia) about the diffi
culties and possibilities of multicultural art
forms and alliances. While all three agreed the
art world is n o t really interested in
multiculturalism, they all shared their own ex
periences of the tentative beginnings of
multicultural collaborations. How to com
municate across cultural lines and share infor
mation from either side was the basis of this
discussion, and is the basis of the Border Axes
project.
BAW/TAF invites members of the com
munity to participate in the six-week installa
tion by using their machines, making collages
and murals from their collection of xeroxed
and other found images, reading the newspa
per clippings they have collected on a variety
of topics (including abortion, the Mexican dec-

Namgyal Monastery is the Dalai LaiM ’s
personal monastery; it maintains the teachings
and practices of all four major lineages of
Tibetan Buddhism. Namgyal monks perf«m ed at Zellerbach last naonth and are dancing
their ritual dances o f peace throughout
America this year in an effort to preserve their
own culture by countering Chinese propagan
da about the situation in Tibet. Replete in saf
fron and red robes, the monks danced eight
different ritual pieces and chanted an invita
tion, a dedication and a world peace prayer in
their recent program at Zellerbach.
All the dances performed come from
elaborate ritual practices of the monks. Some
are from a seven day festival held at the end
of the year, and all are excerpts of longer
rituals, some of which can take as long as three
days to complete. The monks presented the
flavor, if not the essence, of the dances
themselves, and their devotational practice was
revealed as the grounding cord o f their lives
and the remnants of the fractured Tibetan
culture.
The monks dance these dances to “ eliminate
or annihilate disturbing emotions or mental af
flictions” for themselves as well as for the au
dience. They believe their dances have the pow
er to change the environment and create a sense
of peace in the mind and btxly of both watcher
and performer. They dance to share this sen*
of peace in the face of the destruction that still
rages in thnr country, and their presence and
message is suffused with a great gentleness of
spirit. Their translator who contextualizes the
dances for the audience assured us at intermis
sion that the monks wanted us to know they
were “ very happy to be here.”
The Dances from the Diamond Realm and
their musical accompaniment are hypnotic in
their simplicity and power; the gestures of the
dances are repetitive hopping or twirling mo
tions, and the sounds of the cymbals, wind in
struments and drums repeat in simple patterns.
The monks dance offerings to different gods,
a dance of an old man struggling against his
own difficult emotions, a dance o f protection
using the symbol of a deer, and others. All the
tions, environmental issues, immigration...)
dances ritualize the activity of the transforma
and by simply talking to friends and spreading
tion of difficult feelings into feelings o f peace.
the word. Border Axes wants you to believe
I have no further language with which to de
what it believes: that sharing information
scribe the dances, such description being irrele
makes a difference and is an important
vant, since the standards o f these dances have
political and artistic gesture.
little to do with my Western standards for
Border Axes represents the possibility of
watching. 1ran into my desire to know and to
changing cultural realities we do not like by us
mean during the performance, but to go on in
ing all resources at hand to create what we
like fashion, as I am so wont to do, is discour
want. BAW/T AF’s confluence of the political
teous at best and completely misses the point,
and the artistic makes a most vital statement
which is that these dances are danced to trans
about the possibility of action in the face of a
form and enlighten. The Diamond Realm is the
cuhural moment which seeks to render us
land of enlightenment. And what have /to say
powerless. Whether you throw darts at Jesse
in the face of that!
Helms or wander and look at the juxtaposition
This: the odd juxtaposition of Zellerbach
of various articles, images and texts, make a
Hall and ritual dances from Tibet unfortunate
collage or look at a mural, the experience of
ly made any relationship to the ritual power of
florder Axes challenges you to become involv
the pieces impossible (especially since each was
ed in the experience of what you read and to
presented in such shortened form). I thought
see how you believe what you are told. In
about “ ritual theatre,” which is all the rage in
defining the artist as one who shares the inform
the avant at the moment, and how different
mation at hand and catalyzes those around her
to act. Border Axes identifies us all as active
that is from doing ritual in the theatre. The
cultural agents with the power to create
emphasis is clearly on a different syllable—
we use the standards and the form o f theatre
change.
to simulate, and hopefully create, ritual, and
must search for the content which is not so
easily accessible to us. In watching these an
cient Tibetan rituals, I again saw our struggle
to create ritual as an intense one because we
Namgyal Monastery Dancers,
work from an impoverished (because denied)
Zellerbach Hall, August 4
spiritual history.
The monks, on the other hand, have their
n 1950, China invaded Tibet and began sys
time-honored rituals, and are using the con
tematically destroying a 2,100- year-old-cul
tainer of our theatre to share them. Even in the
ture in an attack that makes recent events in
face of China’s brutality, the line o f Tibetan
Tianaiunen Square look nearly innocuous.
ritual remains connected to itself. The dif
Many Tibetans escaped the country, fleeing
ference between the two cultural situations is
over the Himalayas and resettling in Oharamprofound—our theatre and their ritual, our
sala, India, where the Dalai Lama re
ritual theatre and their ritual in theatre. 1 was
established Buddhist monasteries and the seat
glad to witness these dances and to learn more
of the Tibetan govemment-in-exile (About
about the Tibetan tragedy. The monks’ dedica
100,000 Tibetans presently live in exile in In
tion to their practice, the continuity of their
dia). Many other Tibetans were murdered,
heritage and to what they term “ the world
while others have remained in Tibet as political
com munity” showed a sincerity and a
prisoners, outcasts in their own land.
largeness of vision from which we all benefit.

Tibet Dances
from the Diamond Realm

Olivia Corson

City Nature
Third Stone from the Sun
Climate Theatre, August 6

the destruction of the environment, about our
tragic separation from animal nature, about
being cut off from ourselves in city nature. It
was Corson’s attempt to return to a simpler
nature we can at least pretend to understand.
Third Stone shifted from dream sequences
rife with symbols about family, the stones that
“ can and must be told,” to mild Karen Finleyesque diatribes about Home, about being cut
off from source and wondering how the hell
we got here and what the hell we think we’re
doing. Corson’s text was explicit and power
ful; her delivery was strong, her associated
movements were consistently appropriate to
the text and beautiful to watch.
While falling from home with its attendant
Garden of Eden metaphors, Corson looks to
an animal nature that gives her useful infor
mation and makes more sense to her than city
reality. She is delighted and amazed with
details of the natural world and uses them to
feed herself and her work. They function
elegantly as support and metaphor in the varie
ty of Animal Kingdom stories, family stories,
and the lucid details about how we live with
one another in our complex city world that
made up Third Stone from the Sun:
There were many lines and places that
touched me in this piece. Corson’s longing to
return to a simpler nature (she ends her mythic
chantings with: I’m ready to go back” ), con
trasts with her harried marriage to city life.
“ I’m a much better urban dweller than fused
to be,” she says, admitting to the sickness
underlying her ability to walk past people
sleeping on the street, that returns the imper
sonal hostility of strangers with more of the
same. She mourns for what we had and have
lost; she wants to live more gracefully. But she
is assured of the central importance of her
story telling, of using the stories we have,
especially dream images and symbols, to help
us return.
Third Stone from the Sun uses theatre to
transfonn reality and consciousness. Corson’s
gestural and monologic shifts from dream to
city reality function to create a whole, multi
faceted self. She ends the piece by claiming all
her images—the mythic dreamer, her magi
cian, and the urban dweller, her contemporary
self. In her search for “ symbolic action, not
tragedy” Corson acts out her grieving and her
changing most beautifully. Third Stonefrom
the Sun transforms Corson as she moves from
her initial image of animal/woman swinging
in a hammock through her trials as a woman
searching for source, to her final dance with
a snake on her head, in communion with the
animal spirits she loves. Because, she said.
‘ ‘when people dance and sing they transform
themselves.”
________________

went to the theaue then to a bar parked my
car got harassed by the bouncers who wotdd
not let me in went back to the car the win
dow was smashed the inside door had a hole
in it. No reason no explanation. City nature.
It doesn’t have much to do with me but I have
to deal with it. I stopped driving my car to ride
my bicycle because I hate making more smog
and everytime 1 ride my bike some truck
dumps its exhaust in my face and I’m dying.
Either you make it or you breathe it. If I say
to myself: “ trucks are my friends” over and
over again, will it be true? City nature. 1 park
my car and worry I’ll get towed or ticketed
every day. Ticketing in SF, the city’s classiest
class operation. It cost me $600 to get my car
back. City nature. This continuous obsession
with cars and parking and how to get around.
Nothing is terribly simple for me anymore. I
get woken up every morning by someone ham
mering bits of iron into pieces of trees shaped
into rectangles to make more buildings. The
roads are built on layers and layers of cement
but where’s the earth? How far are we from
what grows? And the city gets bigger every
day. What is this city-thing, this inorganic
melange of activity, this organism of inorganic
parts that function with us and beyond us?
We’re part of this nature but the city is itself,
with its separate life we are washed away and
through its tributaries we drive the streets w^k
down sidewalks go through routines of daily
living in a place that doesn’t know the center
of its nature that propos« its own nature but
exists without a consciousness of its con
sciousness. Sensing movements beyond me,
with a knowing I don’t know, 1see the hills and
buildings and light through the city the
ficial city and I know City in its minute and
organic pattemings. Sort of the way you can
know a deer, or another person, or what 4
o’clock feels like. The cellular City. It s a
w/hole nature but it’s a mysterious one. If it s
true in this nature, what is true?
I liked Olivia Corson’s Third Stonefirm the
Sun at O im ate Theatre because it pushed my
thinking with its well-crafted monologues
about Home and Nature, and its attentiOT to
environment and our relationship to it. T w d
Stonefro m t/ie St« was an outraged cry about
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not contain his grotesque sexuality). Romano
saves Gazelle at the last moment by secretly
filming Father Furrillo in a sexual escapade
with Mae Ling. And to keep the plot on a lof
ty scale, an icon of the Virpn Mary occasional
ly pops up, mutters a warning, and retires. The
cliff-hanger in the first episode was whether or
not Don Romano’s fun-loving sidekick, the
dwarf Nunzio, would succeed in annihilating
the cat with the lawn mower. At this point
I author Bitzy goes off for cocktails at the chic
Bonga Room with its ersatz tropical storms,
i
In part two—Bitzy’s books arc obviously
selling well because she’s combed her hair,
I tid ie d up h e r writing Uble, put on a fresh robe,
and is drinking heavily—the lecherous priest
, is now a full Archbishop and at his installation
a tiny car drives across the puppet stage.
I
T h o u g h n o t as polished or as well plotted as
I part one, this installment of a n t r a WUson’s
I puppet trilogy is still wild and funny, off-theI wall satire. I can’t wait for part three and then
I want to see all three run consetmtively.
perhaps on alternate nighu and in a time slot
(8 o’clock) when mainstream audiences will
come out to enjoy Gazelle’s fun-filled life.
1
C h ry s te n c Ells, Scott Stedman, Dennis Mat1 thews, and Mark Hidzick pull the strings, read
1 Wilson’s lines, and make it all work.

T h e S an Francisco Film P rem iere of

T h e re A re No S eco n d C h a n c e s
Thursday, Sepember 28, 1989
6:00 P .M . Sponsor Reception
7:30 P.M . Premiere
The Palace o f Fine Arts Theatre
3301 Lyon Street, San Francisco
For information call:
(415)921-4469

Premier Donation; $25
Premier Reception with the stars: $100
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After the Ball
How Am erica W ill Conquer its
Fear & Hatred of Gaya in the 90s

COULD A SHRINK
MAKE VOLI GAY?

-1

By Marshall Kirk smd H unter Madsen
Doubleday, 1989, $19.95
REVIEWED BY BO HUSTON
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Holy Terror -a g a y a d ve n tu re
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arshall Kirk and Hunter Madsen
open A fter the Ball with the state
ment, “ The gay revolution has fail
ed,” and proceed to delineate an “ aggressive
battle plan” for the future.
An understanding of the ways in which a
movement has failed—the misleading roads,
times which might have been better spent, the
frailties and naivete and anxiety of its
participants—is a fascinating subject. What we
are presented with here, however, is the
perspective of a whole new creature, unrelated
to the political scientist, activist, or even your
average Democrat: Kirk and Madsen are
movement consultants, P .R. people whose aim
is to show us what we’re up against, where
we’ve missed the mark, and how to get our act
together.
The fundamental premise of this work is
that our ultimate goal is or ought to be the ac
ceptance of gay people by straight society. If
that premise is appropriate, then much of what
follows is, at least, palatable. But for those of
us who question throwing all of our resources
and energy into being merely accepted and
tolerated, the theories and solutions of this
book are not worth swallowing.
The first part of A fter the Ball examines the
straight view o f homosexuals and homosex
uality, rightly assessing the invisibility of and
violence toward gay people in our society as
bigotry. Then we are led through a fairly
pedestrian discussion of the roots of prejudice,
stereotypes and common misinformation.
Nothing new here, really, and no masterful
writing. We are being told what buttons we,
gay people, are pushing for straight people and
how they are reacting.
The Kirk-Madsen solution—the aggressive
battle plan for hope—how America will con
quer its fear and hatred of gays in the 90s—
requires that we make an organized effort to
just stop pushing those buttons. W hat is sug
gested is a full Madison Avenue-style public
relations campaign. O t them to sec that we are
decent, hard-working, caring people; but, first,
we have to be all of those things, and we most
definitely are not.
You see, we have been doing it all wrong.
And not only our political organizations,
press, or lo b b in g groups. “ We” means all of
us (although, this “ all of us” throughout the
book very seldom includes lesbians). The
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Sept 10
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Steve Abbott
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and Robert Gluck
"Reader"
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Anwords Series
Andrew Uchin's work thru Sept
Saturday, Sept 9

Reading: Aaron Shurin: "A's Dream"
Sunday, Sept 17

Lesbian Writers Series: Kathleen Wood &
Daniell Willis: "Corpse Delectable"
Sunday, Sept 24

Com munity Space:
Minette Lehmann & lulie Murray
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1st - Christopher Bram; 15th - Kelly Hill & Rebecca Ranson; 19th Assorto Samt; 21st - Tee Cor
innCj 22nd - Jill Posenerj 24th • Doug Simonson; 28th ■Rob Goldstein; 29th ■Radical Faeries

Could hour* ol psychotherapy turn you into a
homosexual?
You'd saA’. “ O l course not!"
aN\ost people understand what s natural lor ihemI selves, and nothing s going to change that.
.Millions ol gay Americans leel the same wav.
For them, it’s iust plain natural to be gav.
So you can either go on pretending that g « ’s can
*’see a shrink and straighten out."
O r you can do something healthier
learn to Ii\*e and let live.
It's just what rhe doctor ordered.
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problem is our image, which is detestable:
friends, we’ve been misbehaving.
If a gay man felt like “ dishing” a homely
fellow guest at a party, he could be as cruel
and hateful as he liked, and pass it off as
"an amusing manifestation of the gay sen
sibility.” If he felt like seducing a trusting
friend’s lover—thus conspiring in oldfashioned adultery—he’d do it, justifying it
as an act of “ sexual freedom”—and the
friend be damned. If he felt that his cash
would be more pleasurably spent on an
alligator belt than on the alleviation of other
people’s problems—like AIDS—then an
alligator belt it would be. (Without morali
ty, there can be no compelling basis for
responsibility to others.) If, ultimately, he
felt like destroying himself with drugs and
alcohol for the sake of temporary thrills,
why, then, down the hatchl All these
misbehaviors, and many others equally
endemic in the gay community, resulted in
part from the rejection of morality...
N o, this paragraph was not lifted from a
1949 textbook on sexual deviates. This is a 1989
critique, a description o f how gay people (men)
are without moral values. I include the passage
above because it encompasses so many of After
the Bairs weak points, as well as its meanness
of spirit.
First of idl, any relevant understanding of
psychology — even an elementary under
standing — is completely absent. People’s
interactions: the sexual, verbal or social—the
commonplace or profound—are reduced
shamefully to this presumptive morality
category. TTie serious and complex problem of
drug and alcohol addiction among gay
people—pervasive and unmanaged by socie
ty at large—is simply chalked up to selfcenteredness. The theory is that what has
“ gone wrong” with the gay movement, and
impeded society’s willingness to accept us, is
our pursuit of the immoral or amoral.
The authors indict the gay community
(especially the gay press) for embracing all
manifestations of the gay lifestyle “ however
questionable it might seem to a dispassionate
I outsider.” Who arc these outsiders, what are
I their questions? Very clearly, the reference is
to some vague convention, some standard or
code of thought and behavior which in and o j
itself defines morality.
Our worst offense, of course, has been

public sex. Here is where the authors show
themselves as trivial and reactionary. Let’s
leave aside any argument about whether all gay
men participate in such activities (we’U just
assume we do). The understanding of sex in
public places has been stripped o f ^1 history,
reason, need, adventure, pain and joy—of its
anger and its celebration—it has been reduc
ed from a complicated social reality to a
behavior that’s bad. This process denies us any
real discussion about public sex; it deprives me
of understanding my own relationship to it.
And why is it bad, anyway? The authors aren’t
quoting scripture, nor do they present data or
theories about any harm such behavior causes.
You know why pubbe sex is bad? Because
straight people think so. When this logic is ex
tended, homosexuaUty itself is bad as web, but
the authors won’t go that far. They suggest
some standard propaganda techniques to
make homosexusibty palatable and tolerable.
Below, the new agenda, cabed “ A SelfPolicing Social Code.”

loireLiflht
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David Talbot (IgfO and Sieve Chappie)

Private Acts,
Social Consequences:
AIDS and t h e P o litic s o f P u b lic Health

By Ronald Bayer
Free Press, 281 pp, $22.95

Burning Desires:
S e x In A m erica

By Steve Chappie & David Talbot
Doubleday, 377 pp, $18.95
review ed by

CRAIG MACHADO

he old adage in America about steer
ing clear o f “ sex, poUtics, and rebgjon”
at the dinner table has always carried an
ironic twist: Americans have long been
fascinated and obsessed by “ sex, pobtics, and
religion” and the pecubar ways these are
woven into and arouse the national psyche.
This couldn’t be more clearly seen than in the
decade soon to be left behind: pobticians
tumbling from power over sexual peocadibocs,
teaiy-eyed evangdists admitting to corruptions
of the flesh on TV, unprecedented greed, graft,
lies, and buffoonery at almost every level of
governm ent, th e AIDS debacle, the
abortion/reproductive rights issue, schools
banning Uterature classics because of “ obsoeraty” — the list could go on and on and on!
Fading summer brings us a couple of new
books which just might help a weary mind in
making sense o f the ’80s. Private Acts, Social

T

Rules for Relations with Other Gays
I Won’t Lie.
I Won’t Cheat on My Lover—
or with Someone Else’s.
I’ll Encourage Other Gays to Come Out,
But Never Expose Them Against Their WiB.
Tested or Otherwise, I’ll Practice Safe Sex.
r u Contribute Money in
Meaningful Amounts to the Gay Cause.
I Will Not Speak Scornfully or Cruelly of
Another’s Age, Looks, Clothing, or Social
Class, in Bars or Elsewhere, Lest I Reveal
My Own Insecurities.
When Forced to Reject A Suitor,
1 WiU Do So Firmly but Kindly
r u Drop My Search for Mr. Right and
Settle for What’s Realistic
I Won’t Re-Enaa Straight Oppression by
Name-CaUing and Shouting Down Gays
Whose Opinions Don’t Square With Mine

Reading this preposterous list, 1don’t know
whether to laugh or cry, or just tack it to my
refrigerator. It isn’t that there are no points
with which I agree—kindness and common
sense and all of that. It is the sickening attitude

A n intim ate guesthouse located
o n a quiet, tree-lined street in the
h eart o f the C astro district. N ear
num erous gay bars, restaurants
a n d public transportation.

1110 Petaluma Hill Rd »Suite 5
Santa Rosa, California 95404

Rules for Retalions With Straights
1 Won’t Have Sex in Public Places
1 Won’t Make Passes at Straight
Acquaintances, or at Strangers
Who Might Not Be Gay
Whenever Possible and Sensible,
I Will Come Out—Gracefully
I Will Make An Effort,
When Among Straights, Not to
Live Down to Gay Stereotypes
I Won’t Talk Gay Sex and
Gay Raunch in Public
If I’m a Pederast or a Sadomasochist,
r u Keep it Under Wraps,
and Out of Gay Pride Marches
If I’m a Transvestite, However Glamorous,
I’ll Graciously Decline Invitations to Model
Lingerie of “Oprah” or “ Donohue”

Rules for Relations with Yourself
I’ll Stop Trying to be Eighteen Forever
and Act My Age; I Won’t Punish Myself
for Being What 1 Am
I Won’t Have More Than
Two Alcoholic Drinks a Day;
I Won’t Use Street Drugs At All
I’ll Get A Stable, Productive Job and
Become a Member of the Wider
Community Beyond the Gay Ghetto
I’ll Live for Something Meaningful
Beyond Myself
When Confronted by Real Problems,
I’ll Listen to Common Sense, Not Emotion
1 Will Not Condone Sexual Practices 1
Think
H arm ful to Individuals or to the
Community
Just Because They’re Homosexual
I’ll Start Making Some Value Judgments

HENRY

Consequences: A ID S and the Politics o f Public
Health weighs in as a dense, text-bookish
chronicle of the AIDS crisis; Burning Desires:
Sex in America is a robeking, informed romp

I

through the ever-chanpng sexual mores and
practices of Americans.
Ronald Bayer’s account o f AIDS is a con
cise and reasoned look at the epidemic from
the vantage point o f a pubbe health watcher.
Bayer, associated with Columbia University s
School of Pubbe Health, is at pains to point
out repeatedly that A id s has become jwobably
the most crucial and compHcated pubbe health
issue ever addressed.
Here was a largely fatal disease which could
not be inoculated against, was transmitted via
intimate sexual contact and initially affected
a mostly gay male population scorned by
many. AIDS remainMl virtually — and many
would say debberately — untouched as a ma
jor health concern in the Reagan Administra
tion until the arrival of C. Everett Koop who
headed up the office of Surgeon OCTcral.
Conservatives were baffled and distraught
by Koop, who brought a much needed and
realistic hands-on approach to deabng with
AIDS. He was wflbng to sit down and talk with
gay leaders and health officials and help ham
mer out explicit educational materials
AIDS, something arch-conservatives r a M
against time and again. Stfll, much of the credit
for fighting AIDS has to go to gay organiza
tions working with local health agencies to pro-

vide education and help those afflicted.
One of the most difficult aspects of AIDS,
Bayer points out, is the area of civil bberties
and the protection o f privacy versus the
responsibUity o f the state in handbng pubbe
health matters. Gays, who had learned long
before about the coercive and punitive hand
of government, were wary of the calls for mass
testing, pubbe lists of séropositives, quaran
tines. Attempts at such measures were strongly
resisted by both civb bberties advocates and
many health offldals who feared peoi^e would
be driven away rather than seek treatment if
infected or found to be HIV positive.
As Bayer asserts, “ Public health interven
tions must be sensitive to the social matrix
within which they are forged. They are never
simply technical in nature.” In the context of
AIDS, this meant thorough, ongoing educa
tion against how the virus was spread as web
as prevention o f infection; it also meant sen
sitivity to the groups most affected. The stun
ning drop in new HIV infection am oi^ gays
attests to the community’s resolve in per
suading people to adopt safe sex practices.
Bayer cabs fo r a “ culture o f restraint and
responsibUity” in which individuals are volun
tarily committed to monitoring their own sex
ual behaviors — particularly in light of a dead
ly virus — with health officials assisting in
creating such an environment:
Pubbe health officials cannot create a
culture of resuaint and responsibUity; they
can only facibute its development. Funding
educational programs, both broadly
directed and, espociaUy, targeted at those
most at risk for HIV infection. wiU be essen
tial. So too wib public p i ^ e s that make
clear the social interest in interrupting the
transmission of HIV infection while protec
ting the rights of the infected. Ultimately,
however, the culture of restraint and respon
sibility must take hold and be reinforced
among those at risk for acquiring AIDS if
it is to shape their private acts. It cannot be
imposed upon them from above.
Shifting gears from the more academic.
Burning Desires: Sex in America is an Alice-inWondcrland tour through the back aUeys, hot
tubs, jet set, couples’ swapping, anxietydriven, therapy work-out, AIDS-consaous,
rock music/youth culture, fem-porn, holierthan-thou sexcapades of America in the ’80s.
Veteran pop culture watchers Steve Chappie
and David Talbot don their best itinerant
reporters’ garb (and sometimes remove it!) to
accompany us on this journey across a land
literaby steaming in sex or at least, talk about
sex
Despite the supposed prudeishness and
hush-hush which Americans have bestowed on
sex, despite AIDS, the Moral Majority, the
Family Protection Act, Jesse Helms, Ronald
Reagan, the torment of St Augustine, et al,
people in this country continue to avidly pur
sue sex.
, .
.
O ur fearless reporters take you to the heart
of a discussion about whether to do an AIDS
(continued on next page)
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‘ (continued fir m previous pagef
w orkshop for hetero-swapping couples
(they’re organized in over 200 chibs all over the
country, much to this reader’s shock!), visit
“ Reverend Sunshine’’ who uses weights to
keep mens’ erections up, chat with “ Missy
Manners,’’ Republican, ex-staffer to Senator
Orrin Hatch and current safe-sex porno star,
attend the first-ever polymorphous “ Jack and
Jill-Off Party” in San Francisco (a valiant ef
fort to mix gay and straight in a highly eroticiz
ed, masturbatory, safe-sex ball), interview Ger
maine Greer, who seems worn out by all the
bickering among feminists about what the
movement should do next. If you’re not too
fatigued, what about the Beastie Boys, Fawn
H all’s affair with contra Arturo Cruz, Jr., the
lusty vampires in writer Ann Rice’s life, the
Mitchell Brother’s next installment of Behind
the Green Door^

As you can see, Burning Destnes is a hot, sexy
book—amusing, titillating, at times disturb
ing, other times overwhelming. My God, you
m i ^ t wonder, can all this garden variety sex
be happening in wholesome, uptight America?
Those fiu--flung Puritan aiKXStors o f ours must
have had other things simmering under those
layers o f clothes, despite posing as paragons
o f virtue, rectitude, and chastity!
C h appie and T albot point out that
Americans drift between two poles of obses
sion — one, informed by the likes o f St
Augustine who swore off sex and practiced
continence the rest of his life; the o th n , a kind
o f Casanova complex which views the body as
an endless fount of libidinal pleasures. This
sexual schizophrenia is all the more pronounc
ed in a land where the marketplace moves by
the lure—the continual promise o f sex.
Living as we do in t ^ highly sexualized
world, we are still loath to give our children sex
education (in the age o f AIDS, inexcusable),
enroll in “ sexual addiction” programs to con
trol our compulsive bodies, scream about

govenunent funding for art pereeived as erotic,
buy staggering numbers of books on improv
ing our sex lives or treating our dysfunctions,
flock to sex therapists, flail about in group en
counter sessions trying to get “ the real man or
woman” out of the bottle.
Gore Vidal, that “ grand honune” of wit and
bristling intellect, attributes this obsession with
sex to the decline of the American empire;
There's a lot of tension building up in our
society. We’re going broke, we’re losing our
place in the world, the quality of life goes
down and the public education system is
gone. So what shall we talk about?
Anything that can distract folks from tak
ing revenge on the country’s owners, who
have ripped us off. Let’s talk sex.
And really, aren’t there more pressing issues
in this world — pollution, the environment,
hunger, economic justice, homelessness —
than sex?
O f course, sex is hooked up to a lot of our
troubles: homo/erotophobia, pay inequity
between men and women, rape, abortion, por
nography, custodial rights of fertilized eggs,
mandatory HIV testing of suspected groups.
And if nothing else, AIDS has taught us that
a “ culture of restraint and responsibility” visa-vis our sexual habits is decidedly in order.
In the end, after the studies, reports,
surveys, the medicalization of sex due to
AIDS, the therapy sessions, talk-backs, hype,
and hoopla; after seemingly exhausting
themselves on sex, Americans are still curious,
searching, still “ burning.” What do women
really want? What do men really want? Is there
true happiness beyond the orgasm? Is celibacy
coming back in vogue? Is pornography really
damaging and who’s to decide what is redeem
ing and which should be banned?
Cartoonist Lynda Barry put it rather suc
cinctly: “ Who wrote the B w k of Love — and
what the hell were they thinking?” Only your
hormones know for sure and they’re not talk
ing, not just yet anyway.

Irena Klepfisz

The Tribe of Dina:
A J e w is h W o m en ’s A n th o lo g y

Edited by Melanie KayeKantrowitz
and Irena Klepfisz
Beacon Press, 1989, 360 pps., S
Dirui, the daughter o f Leah and Jacob,
the sister o f the founders o f the twelve tribes
o f Israel... went out o f her father's house
seeking other women. What did she want?
What did she want to give? D id she reach
them before Shechem the Hivite took her?
D id he seduce her? A ttract her? D id he rape
her? D id her soul cleave unto him? And when
the brothers found out, what did she feel?
No words, no hints. Only what the men
fe lt and thought: his woman, his wife; their
sister defiled, their honor sullied. Only what
the men did and wanted to be done: taking,

force, violence.

W e* re H e r e
F or G ood
C a th o lic G a y M en , L e sb ia n s , o u r F rie n d s a n d F a m ilie s
i n W o r s h ip ■ in S e rv ic e ■ in C o m m u n ity & S o n g
S u n d a y L itu rg y , 5 :3 0 p .m ., a t o u r n e w lo c a tio n ;
D o lo re s St. B aptist C h u r c h (is ih a Dolores). 4 1 5 /2 5 5 -9 2 4 4

c U g n ilv

A nd the women: D id Dina ever speak to
the women? D id they gather secretly? Com
fo rt each other? Weep over the blood? Did
they tell each other stories? D id they want
something fo r themselves?
A nd Dirui: Did she want something away
from the father, away fro m the brothers? D id
she need her mother? D id she long fo r sisters,
fo r daughters to gather a Tribe o f Dina?

—from the Prologue, The Tribe of Dina
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"T o be a Jew in the 20th century is to be
offered a g ift... ”
REVIEW ED BY FIACHEL KAPLAN

n a newly revised and expanded edition, the
editors o f The Tribe o f Dina have compiled
a fine collection of stories, essays, and
poems by Jewish women that includes the
diverse perspectives and experiences of Jews
across the planet, the stream of the diaspora
as seen by women of different ages, classes and
cultures.
The Tribe o f Dina, edited by Melanie
Kaye/Kantrowitz and Irena Klepfisz, was
originally published in 1986 as an expanded
edition of Sinister Wisdom in an attempt to ex
plore, revision, and reclaim the Jewish female
experience in the face of a cultural invisibility
that belies the enormous contributions of
Jewish women to their culture. As Jews and
women, the writers in this book have a deep
social understanding of being a distinct under
class and of the struggle to be seen in the face
of a denial, fear and hostility which generally
engenders helplessness, not action.
The Tribe o f Dina is divided into seaions
pertaining to history, family, feminism, Israel,
and the radical Jewish left in America. The
pieces in each section come from a diverse
group of women—Argentinian women, Yid
dish women, secular Jews, religious Jews, les
bian Jews, married Jews, young women, older
women, women who grew up in America,

women who grew up in China, women who are
Zionists, women who are not Zionists. The
range o f experience lends this book a richness
a less diverse collection could not support; our
understanding of “ the Jewish woman” is ex
panded by the reality of where and who Jewish
women really are and what we are doing with
the legacy o f our lineage.
For example, I had never really thought of
the possibility of being an Arab Jew until I read
Naza Mizrahhi’s poem: “ T o b can Arab Jew...
What does it mean? How can it even be? You
are either Arab, or you are Jewish...” How we
are formed by the contexts th at create us and
how we in turn create these contexts is the
subtext of all the material in this book. That
Jewish women form community and forge
new identities for themselves regardless of
cultural (and other) differences in a global way
is a testimonial to Jewish heritage and our rela
tionship to our present circumstances.
The writers of The Tribe o f D ina believe in
the power of speaking their stories and the
necessity o f sharing them to further our
understanding of our differing standpoints.
The original edition came o ut of a feminist
community that was not primarily acknow
ledging Jewish experience, as well as a Jewish
community that was not acknowledging fem
inist women, or women at all. As such. The
Tribe o f D ina is a feminist book in the finest
sense of the word, part of the project of mak
ing the experiences of women tangible by
speaking them aloud in an effort to create a
cultural consciousness including us all. Many
pieces in the book are overtly dedicated to this
project of reclamation; others are less direct in
their political agenda, but no less powerful in
their political message.
There is a pride in the writings in The Tribe
o f Dina; the writers know speaking is a
courageous a a . This spirit lends the book its
power; women speaking the truth o f their ex
perience splits opien the world, splits apart
assumptions and rhetoric that trap us and
opens us out towards more truthful possibili
ties and visions of one another. The wide range
of experiences e n la rg ^ h e possibilities o f thus
truth because it includes more of what is true
for a variety o f women. Much of the writing
is grounded historically and informed by a
Jewish yearning for connection and communi
ty. I am always greatly moved by this spirit and
sensibility within the Jewish world; it is fundaI mentally inspiring to see the ongoing need to
communicate in the face o f such radical cen
sure, to witness the bravery it takes to speak
and the outcome of the speaking.
What the pieces in this book do best is assoc
iate one experience with another to paint a full
picture of individual lives. There is an honesty
I about growing up in China in the ’40s, about
t he Nazi horror, about the loss o f Yiddish culI lure, about growing up in the iAmerican sub
urbs, about assimilation in the modem world,
etc., that both cultivates and criticizes the
Jewish experience, expanding consciousness

and the possibilities o f better communication
across ctilturally constructed lines.
I have had an extraordinary personal re
sponse to this book. I am struck by the simul
taneous presence o f sorrow, will and joy, the
threadbare, fractured quality of a community
that is perpetually renewing itself in the face
of its own fragmentation. I have been over
whelmed with an ancient sorrow that is a part
of all these stories, a sorrow which leads me
right to an ancient harmony of community
through time. What I leam from the fact and
the metaphor o f Jewish experience is a lesson
about history, how the accretion of time works
on consciousness to create the strengths we
need to get through the pettiness of every im
portant day.
“ Did Dina ever speak to the women? Did
they gather secretly? Comfort each other?
Weep over the blood? Did they tell each other
stories? Did they want something for them
selves?” Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.
The pursuit o f a whole history in the face of
the eternality of the Jewish diaspora is a bold
one. But, as Klepfisz says in her essay about
Yiddish culture, “ history has frequently forced
Jews to cope with fragments and, as a result,
we have learned how to create new contexts,
new structures, new wholes... It is, I think, part
of our resilience, part of our great capacity to
transform when we have the will.” "The Tribe
o f Dina informs, reforms and transforms vi
sions of the Jewish woman in the words of
Jewish women. It is a valuable and beautiful
book.

Don’t: A Woman’s Word
By EUy Danica
Cleis Press, 1989, 105 pp., $8.95

The Obsidian Mirror
By Louise M. Wisechild
Seal Press, 1988, 278 p p ., $10.95
REVIEW ED BY FIANDY TURO FF

ost o f US are already familiar with
the statistic that one of three girls in
this country has been sexually abused
by the age of 18, mostly by male, blood
relatives. A number of books have been writ
ten, including Ellen Bass’ and Laura Davis’
outstanding The Courage to Heal, examining
the phenomenon.
We have becenne aware of how memories of
early trauma are often sealed shut for many
years, only to be reactivated later in adult life.
We see how certain patterns of behavior—
feelings of suicidal depression, self-negation
and indefinable suffering—accompany the in
cest victim throughout childhood, adolescence
and young adulthcxxl. We have heard about
the struggles towards healing and recovery on
the threshold o f spiritual crisis when the adult
begins to confront herself and to ask questions
like: Why am I still here? How did my life get
so fouled up? AVhat can I do to go on without
this constant unfathomable suffering? We
have been made to understand the incredible
emotional pain which childhood incest in
duces, and we have come to appreciate the
gravity, difficulty and integrity of the personal
heroic path towards transformation into
wholeness.
Two recent books. The Obsidian M irro r and
Don’t: A Woman’s Word, take the statistics
and bring them into a feeling focus, p erso n at
ing the epidemic. The books validate the in
dividual lives of two very different women who
tell us in depth—through intense first person
accounts, what it feels like to be grappling with
the affliction. We are taken behind the
statistics and beyond the categories, into the
terror of remembered spaces where the stuff
was happening. Both books are well written,
emotionally involving, unsparingly detailed,
and mature in self-understanding.
Exemplary of a growing body of work
beginning to emerge from the women’s com
munity, these books in a way parallel the pro

M

to hiJf friends. Until she Itfl hotne in her teens;
for Wisechild, when she was 28 she began
remembering the sexual abuse by her step
father, grandfather and uncle, which also
started when she was a tiny child and kept hap
pening until she left home. Both tell in detail
of the cruelty of the rapists, o f the child
trembling in fear at the approaching footsteps,
of the physical pain and mental anguish, and
of .the years of self-loathing, depression,
suicide attempts, and of .ftimilies which label
ed and treated the children as liars,
troublemakers and as crazies.
D o n ’t: A Woman’s W ord is a tersely writ
ten straight-forward exposition. The author is
still coping with how to alleviate the pain and
grief and distrust o f relationships. The Obsi
dian M irro r goes beyond the notion of mere
survival into a healing regime which includes
a great deal of personal work in depth
psychology, of Wisechild’s discovering and
giving credence to various aspects of her per

liferation of first person AIDS literature com
ing from the male community. The same
reasons for wanting to read, for needing to
read or write this type of material surfaces as
both epidemics affect so many of us either
directly, in our own lives, or through our
friends and lovers with whom we are intimately
connected. There is a great need to break the
silence of isolated suffering in order to provide
support, inspiration and recognition ourselves
before we can institute powerful changes on a
mass level.
Expression through words, through the tell
ing and naming of the imnameable, has a par
ticular poignancy for incest survivors. Speak
ing the secret often involves disclosing to others
what for years has remained repressively
denied or punished for being a sinful fabrica
tion against the family. Speaking the truth of
the situation initially involves a confession
which brings up a tremendous amount of guilt,
humiliation and disgust with oneself. With
healing, the self-loathing lessens as one comes
to understand that the sins are those of the
father. Speaking honestly about the incest
often means a confrontation with one’s fami
ly which can explode into angry words and un
controllably volatile accusations and counter-.
accusations. In expressing the stuff through
writing, one risks one’s stuff being known and
judged by a readership of many.
For the authors of Don’t: A Woman's Word
and The Obsidian M irror, writing for others is
something they both consider to be essential
to their healing processes. The desire for
recognition from a broad and hopefully sym
pathetic audience of readers is in part compen
satory for the denials and refusals of their own
family members who would never listen, fail
ing to acknowledge their feelings or give them
validation for the essendal integrity of their be
ings. Both Danica and Wisechild, in the throes
of crisis, searched frantically for books deal
ing with the experience of incest, for other
women’s stories, for a women’s literature of
support. For both authors, writing became a
means of emotional survival. The last entries
in Danica’s book read like this:
A gift, finally, from life. Sanctuary. Ten
years it takes to leam to live alone, ten years
of being crazy with my pain. Ten years
which feel like a thousand. Ten years of
promising myself each midnight not to die
because tomorrow might bring me
something better or at least another day to
write.
Both books deal with similarly painful sub
ject matter: at age 40. Danica began the pro
cess of uncovering the sexual abuse by her
father which started when she was 4 and went
on continually, including his pimping her off

sonality in the forms of inner voices: the ju ^ e ,
the rebri, the children within herself at various
ages, and the voice o f her spirit guide.
Wisechild plays the intenutlized dialogues of
shame and blame, fear and panic, and o f nur
turing and hope, against each other in an at
tempt to re-family herself within herself. She
gives each o f the warring parts its due in the
form of talking-head characters. In the process
o f resolution, she leams how to have certain
aspects o f herself forgive and support and pro
pel forth the other parts o f herself. In the end,
she has come to learn how to live with herself
and to reunite the voices into a working unity.
The notion of coming into one’s own is ter
ribly imixxtant in the healing processes of both
authors. The fears of intimacy and the dif
ficulties o f being in sexual relationships are
operating factors in both their lives. Each in
sists she must be alone so as not to succumb
to the dreaded fulfilling of others’ needs at the
(continued on page 57f
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Lesbian Sauce

BY ARMI8TEAD MAUPIN

Taking her usual shortcut
through the churchyard, Mona Ramsey head
ed into the high street of Molyvos, where a
pack o f German tourists had already set forth
on a pre-dinner prowl through the ¿ f t shops.
The street, which was barely wide enotigh for
a car, was roofed at this point by a mat o f an
cient wisteria, so to enter it was to find herself
in a tunnel—cool, dim and cobbled— descend
ing to the village center.
The tailor shop lay near the upper end of the
tunnd, across from a pharmacy where a dough
faced edd lady made proud display of condoms
with names like Dony, Squirrel and Kam i
kaze. Dick worship, Mona had found, was as
rampant in Lesbos as it was everywhere else in
Greece. You couldn’t buy a pack of breath
mints at the local newsstand without running
into a shelf or two of those plaster-pricked
Pans.
The patriarchy was out in full force when
she entered the tailor shop. The proprietor,
who also functioned as vice-mayor of the vil
lage, was gabbing away to half-a-dozen o f his
male constituents. Seeing her, he rose behind
his antique sewing machine and gave a little
birdlike bob. His cronies receded noticeably,
realizing she was a customer.
She held up the skirt that A nna had tom on
her hike to Eftalou, hoping it would speak for
itself. Two days earlier, upon greeting the
baker on her morning raisin bread run, Mona
had m ade a stab at kalim era, but it had come
out sounding a lot like kalamari. This had pro
voked gales of laughter from the other custom
ers, who must have thought she had come to
the wrong store. Who else but a stupid tourist
would ask for squid at a bakery?
“ A hhh,” said the tailor, recognizing the
skirt. “ Kiria Madrigal.”
Thank God for that. Another fan o f An
na’s. “ Just... you know ...” She held up the
tear, laid her palm across it like patch, and
looked up at him hopefully.
“ Yes, yes,” said the tailor, nodding. The
other men nodded with him, reassuring her.
H e understands, they seemed to be saying.
N ow let us get back to our gossip.

She headed out into the high street, glad to
be rid o f this daughterly duty. An army truck
came rattling up the viney tunnel, probably
bound for the bakery, so she rMreated into a
gift shop to let it pass. The Island was bris
tling with soldiers — the dreaded Turks being
only six miles away — but the troops were too
fuzzy-cheeked and funky to invoke her antimilitarist indignation.
She had been in the shop only a moment or
two when she noticed a pair of English girls—
one heavy, one slim—both with the same
sculpted black-and-blonde haircut. They were
bent over a calendar called APHRODITE 89,
obviously ogling the nudes. When the heavy
one realized she was being watched, she tittered
idiotically and pressed her fingers to her lips.
Mona reassured them with a worldly smile.
Armistead Maupin will autograph copies o f his

/vM/Tales novel at B. Dalton’s (200 Geary Street)
on Thursday, November 26 at 6:30p.m. and will
read from the book on Sunday, November 19 at
Black Oak Books in Berkeley. A speckti htadcover,
signed and numbered, boxed edition o f The Com
plete Tales of the City, limited to ISO sets, is also
being produced by Harper A Row, Publishers.

stood the sixtyish German dykes she had
already dubbed “ Liz and Iris,” after a similar
pair she knew at home.
Two-by-fucking-two. The whole damn
town was paired off.
Where in the name of Sappho did the single
girls go?

T h e sign in C o s ta ’s w in d o w
said: TRY MY LESBIAN SAUCE ON FISH/
LOBSTER. She had l a i r e d at that on their
first night in town, pointing it out to Anna, and
they had both been charmed by its naivete.
Naivete, hell. Costa had served plenty o f lower
case lesbians—plenty of dty p e c t i n general—
who must have registered amusement 6Ver the
years. Certainly he had wised up by now, leav
ing it there only to get a rise out of tourists on
the esplanade.
Like, for instance, those babes with the twotone haircuts. They had stopped in front of the
restaurant, lured by that absurd sign, to smirk
the way they had smirked in the gift shop. The
little one tried to take a picture of it, but her
black-hosieried friend glanced at the nearby
diners and shook her head disapprovingly.
Go ahead, g irl, thought Mona. D o n 't be
such a wimp.

The skinny one made a fanning motion,
pretending to cool herself off.
The three of them laughed together, revel
ing in this shared lechery. Mona couldn’t help
but notice how good it felt to be a dyke among
dykes again. There weren’t nearly enough of
them in Gloucestershire.

T h e M e rm a id w as o n th e
water, down where the esplanade became a
sort o f cobbled off-ramp to the little harbor.
When she arrived, there were already three or
four people staking claim to tables along the
wall. On the wall itself, almost at eye level with
the diners, stood a phalanx of alley cats,
oblivious to the sunset, waiting for leftovers.
She tested a couple of tables and chose the
less wobbly, then did the stune with chairs. The
sky was a ludicrous peach color, so she turn
ed her chair to face it while it did its number,
wondering if the gushy couple next to her
would burst into applause when it was over.
Costa, the proprietor, swept past her table
with a bottle of retsina. “ Your lovely mother,”
he said. “ Where is she?”
“ She’s coming,” Mona told him, trying not
to sound crabby about answering this question
for the fourth time today. “ She’s meeting me
here.”
Costa set the retsina down at the next table,
then swung past her again on his way to the kit

chen. “ We have very good swordfish tonight.”
“ Great. You’re onto me.” She watched as
he continued his progress into the restaurant,
nodding to his customers like a priest dispen
sing absolution. Then he seized a sheet of fresh
plastic and returned to her table, whipping it
into place with a flourish. As custom seemed
to demand, she helped him tuck the edges
under the elastic band.
“ Well,” he said, giving the tablecloth a final
whack, “ you got some sun today.”
“ Did 1?” She poked doubtfully at her
forearm. “ Think I should try for one big
freckle?”
“ It looks good,” he insisted.
“ Right.”
‘‘Would you like wine now?”
“ No, thanks. I’ll wait till she gets here.”
“ Very good,” said Costa, and he was gone.
Out on the water a blue-and-green fishing
boat was putt-putting back to the harbor. In
this orange explosion of evening it looked odd
ly triumphant, like something about to be
hoisted into a mothership. She wondered if its
captain felt like a hero, knowing that all eyes
were upon him. Or did he just feel tired, ready
for his dinner and a good night’s sleep?
She looked up the esplanade to see a pair of
strollers s to p p ^ at the wall: the mousy little
straight couple from Manchester who had
bored her so thoroughly two nights before at
Melinda’s. Next to them, but further along.

“ A h... M ona?”
Startled by this voice, she turned to confront
the handsome old codger who had shown An
na the sights this week, such as they were, while
she, Mona, held down her post in a high street
tavema, watching the lovesick librarians go by.
“ Stratos,” she said.
Short and dapper, he was wearing a blue
sharkskin suit and smelling faintly of some
piny aftershave. In the sunset his oversized
white mustache had turned to pink cotton can
dy. “ May I join you?” he asked.
“ O f course.” She waved toward a seat.
“ I thought perhaps...” He lowered his com
pact frame iitto the flimsy little chair. “ I hoped
we could dine together tonight. You and your
mother and I. But perhaps she has made plans
already.”
“ No. Not really. I mean... she’s joining me
here any moment.”
“ Oh, yes?”
'
“ You’re welcome to join us.”
“ But perhaps your mother m ay...”
“ I’m sure it’s no problem, Stratos.”
He looked pleased. “ Then I insist that you
both be my guests.”
“ Whatever.”
“ Good, good.” He clamped his leathery lit
tle hands on his knees. “ We must have wine,
then. Retsina, yes? Or do yoq still think it tastes
like mouthwash?”
She smiled at him. “ 1 can handle it.”
He flagged down the twelve-year-old who
was busing tables and placed his order in
Greek, patting the boy’s shoulder when he was
through. “So,” he said, turning back to Mona,
“ have you been enjoying Molyvos?”
“ It’s beautiful,” she said, avoiding a direct
answer. “ Bored shitless” might lose something
in the translation.
He murmured in agreement, then gazed out
to sea with an air of doggy wistfulness. “ The
season is over,” he said. The people are leav
ing. The shops are closing. You can feel a dif
ference in the streets already.”
“ Fine by me. The sooner that disco closes
the better.”
He seemed to know what she meant, giving
her a look that was almost sorrowful. “ It is a
great shame,” he said.
“ It gets louder and louder after midnight.
And it’s no good closing your shutters, because
it just gets hot and stuffy and you can still hear
the damn thing anyway.”
He nodded gravely. “ Many people feel the
way you d o .”
“ Why doesn’t somebody do something,
then? Pass a noise ordirumce or something.”
“There is such an ordinance,” said Stratos.
He seemed on the verge of explaining this when
the busboy arrived with the retsina and three
glasses. The old man dismissed him, then filled
two of the glasses. “ There is such an ordin
ance, but the police have refused to enforce it. ”

“ Fite the danm police.”
Stratos smiled warmly, showing a gold
tooth. “ The police are the National Police.
They are right-wing.”
This made no sense to her. “ The right-wing
hates rock-and-roll.”
“ Yes, but the police hate the mayor. The
mayor is conununist, and they have no wish
to help him in any way. The mayor has appeal
ed to the police, but they are indifferent. This
is not their regime, so... ? He shrugged to finish
it off.
“ But this is their village. Everybody’s gonna
suffer in the end. People come here for peace
and quiet, not for Bruce Fucking Springsteen.
They’ll stop coming.”
“ Yes.” ^ a t o s reiTUuned placid in the faceof
her outburst. “ And the mayor will be blamed,
you see. The communist regime will be
blamed.’’
Mona groaned. “ Disco Wars in the
Aegean.”
“ Ah,” said Stratos, raising eyebrows that
looked like albino caterpillars. “ Here is your
mother.”
Mona looked over her shoulder to see An
na striding down the esplanade, tanned and
majestic in her linen caftan. It was gathered at
the waist with a lavender scarf — a recent pur
chase, apparently — and her hair was up and
spi ked with her favorite chopsticks. There was
even purple eye shadow to match the new
scarf.
“ Stratos,” said Arma, extending her hand.
“ What a pleasant surprise.”
For a split-second, Mona thought he was
going to kiss it, but he simply bowed and said:
“ It’s a very small village.”
“ Yes,” said Anna, smiling demurely. “ I
suppose so.” She descended gracefully into a
chair and folded one hand across the other on
the table. Such a fenune, thought Mona. “ Will
you join us for dinner, Stratos? I’m sure we’d
both be delighted if you would. “
“ He asked us,” Mona told her. “ I said we
would already.”
“ O h.” Anna seemed to redden slightly.
“ How nice.”
Stratos gestured toward the retsina. “ I took
the liberty. 1 hope you don’t . . . ”
“ W onderful,” said Anna, holding out the
empty glass.
Stratos poured rather elegantly. “ Mona has
been telling me about your unpleasantness with
the disco.”
“ Oh, yes,” said Anna. “ Can you hear it
where you live?”
He shook his head. “ Not much. My house
is protected by the hillside.”
“ Lupky you,” said Anna. “ We’re just
above it. The sound bounces off the water and
heads straight for our place. There’s a sort of
amphitheater effect, I suppose.”
“ It will end soon,” he said.
Mona was irked by his typical Greek com
placency. “ I’m gorma cut the wires one night.”
Anna gave her indulgent little smile, then
turned to Stratos and said: “ My daughter is an
anarchist, in case you haven’t noticed.”
“ She thinks I’m kidding,” said Mona.
Stratos chuckled and raised his glass in
Mona’s direction. “ Perhaps I will join you.
We will be guerrilla patriots.”
Mona clicked her glass against his. “ Death
to disco,” she said.

D u rin g d in n e r fo u r o r five
cats climbed down from the wall and did a
weird little gavotte around Anna’s legs. “ This
one reminds me of Boris,” she said, tossing a
scrap o f fish to an ancient tabby. “ Do you
remember him?”
Mona nodded. “ Is he still alive?”
“ N o.” Anna looked wistful. “ No, he’s
gone. I have Rupert now.”
Stratos filled their glasses again. “ Did you
tell Mona about Pelopi?”
“ N o,” came Anna’s soft reply. “ Not yet.”
Was she blushing, Mona wondered, or was
that just the sunset? “ W hat’s Pelopi?”
“ It’s a village in the mountains. Stratos has
kindly offered to . . . show it to me.”

“ O h.”
Stratos said: “ It is the birthplace of the
father of Michael Dukakis.”
“ Oh . . . right.”
How could she have forgotten about
Pelopi? The tavernas of Molyvos were abuzz
with media pilgrims on their way to the sacred
birth site. Several local farm trucks even
sported Dukakis bumper stickers. The Mayor
of Molyvos, it was said, had already made
plans to ship a traditional Lesbian dance
troupe to the White House in event of a
democratic victory.
But she wasn’t holding her breath.
“ Stratos says it’s lovely,” Anna put in, giv
ing Mona a meaningful look. “ His cousin has
a house there.”
“ That’s nice. Another day trip, then?”
“ Well. . . no. We thought we’d stay over.”
Nodding slowly, Mona saw the light.
O f course. They were fucking. Or at least
wanted to be very soon. How could she have
been so thick?

Anna regarded her peacefully with a slight,
beatific smile which said: Don’t make me spell
it out.
“ It is much smaller than here,” said Stratos.
“ Very beautiful.”
Mona nodded. “ Is your cousin away or
something?”
“ Mona, dear . . .”
She flashed her parent a crooked smile
acknowledging the conquest. That is was An
na, and not her dyke daughter, who was about
to be laid on The Sapphic Isle was an irony lost
on neither one of them.
Oh well. This was what you got for believ
ing in brand names..
‘ ‘So,” Stratos jumped in, “ you will have the
villa to yourself for a few days.”
“ Fine.” She smiled at them both. “ No pro
blem. Have a good time.” After thinking for
a moment she added: “ But don’t leave on my
account.”
“ We’re not, dear.”
“ Because I can always take a room . . . “

“ I’m leaving on my own account,” said An
na, cutting her off with a vengeance. “ I’m
eager to see Pelopi.”
“ Mmm. Well, 1 can see why.”
Her parent gave her a hooded look.
‘ ‘That’s pretty awe-inspiring. The birthplace
o f Dukakis’s father.” Mona shook her head
in mock-amazement, enjoying herself to the
fullest.
Anna avoided this gentle harassment by
staring at the big greasy clock on the wall o f
The Mermaid. Eventually she asked: “ What
time is it in San Francisco?”
Mona did some quick arithmetic. “ Uh...
nine o’clock in the morning.”
“Oh, good.” Aima rose suddenly and gave
Stratos an apologetic look. “ Would you be a
dear and keep my daughter company for about
ten minutes?” ■
“ With pleasure.” Stratos’ smile turned
cloudy after a moment. “ Nothing is wrong, I
hope?”
(continued on page 56}
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ell, now that the 1990 Bare Chest
Calendar from the San Francisco
Eagle is com pleted, it is with
GREAT pleasure to congratulate that ever so
HOT man Brad Cavalier on winning the cover
sfHDt. Not only is Brad a hot man, he has a
heart of gold; and some other wonderful
things, too!!
On September 16 (mark it in your calendar),
after a 10 year absence, the former Miss
America Phyllis George will join Gary Collins
as co-host on NBC’s broadcast of The Miss
America Pageant from Atlantic City. Phyllis
won in 1971—how well 1 remember—and co
hosted the show for seven years. So, for all you
Pageant Queens, get that popcorn ready
because the GOWNS are coming.
San Francisco is supposed to be the “ city
that knows how,” but I am beginning to
wonder. The Big Apple’s (New York) Mayor
Ed Koch issued an executive order recogniz
ing domestic partners as two “ close and com
mitted” unmarried adults who have lived
together at least a year. H om osexual,
heterosexual and non-sexual relationships are
included. Cjiy employees in such relationships
must register to be eligible for the bereavement
leave, which is provided after the death of a
partner’s parent or child or of a relative living
in the household. A similar bereavement law
passed here by Harry Britt and the S.F. Board
of Supervisors was suspended after a petition
drive gathered enough signatures to put the
measure on the November ballot. So to the
community at large, keep this in mind when
November rolls around. We just won't stand
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‘‘Is Le Piano Zinc one of S.F.’s
10 best restaurants? In the
a m b ie n c e dept., definitely.”
-HERB CAEN

A Renaissance of Classic French Cuisine
Dinner Tuesday-Sunday 'til M idnight
708 14th Street. San Francisco. 431-5266
Dinner Jazz Piano Nightly
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SREQAL THANKS TO YOU
On behalf o f Chatter Box, Pets Are
Wonderful Support (P.A.W .S.) and the SF
Bay Times, we would like to acknowledge and
publicly thank the following restaurants for
their support with the “ People and Pets
Photography Contest.” A special Thank You
to The Galleon, Ivy’s, Lateda’s, Le Domino’s
and The Blue Muse. Once again, a big Thank
You to the winners and non-winners for sup
porting P.A.W .S. with their project, and to
Kim Corsaro, Publisher of the SF Bay Times
for being the sponsor of this event.

LEATHER, LATEX, LUBRICANTS
AND OTHER MALE-ORIENTED
NECESSITIES
4084 18th St. {2 nd level) • 621-1188
Open 11-10 Mon-Sat • 12-7 Sunday
Send $3 for our value-packed catalog

THE BLUE m u s e m a k in g SOME GOOD MUSIC
It may be old for some, but it’s new for me.
The Blue Muse at 409 Gough Street has great
food and is only blocks from my house. Not
only does it serve wonderful French continen
tal cuisine, on the weekends you can hear some
of the b « t entertainment in town. In the
month of September on Fridays from 9 to mid
night catch the wonderful voice of Michael
Leroy Brovm. Michael was one of the main
characters in this past year's local produaion
of Dream Girls and was fabulous.
On Saturday nights, same time, sit back and
listen to the musical group “ The letters.” 1
personally have not heard them, but I’m told
they have a good tight sound. (And believe you
and me, there is nothing better than something
good and tight.)
On Sundays from 5-8 pm, Denise Perrier
will send your soul right to heaven. She’s a big
woman with a big voice, who knows how good
music should sound. There is no cover charge
for the shows, but if you wish to make dinner
reservations, call 626-7505. Just to let you
know, they serve until midnight on Friday &
Saturday. P.S. Thanks Sidney, you are just a
dear.

Deena (th at’s her singing) at the A ID S
Emergency Fund Benefit at the Pendulum.

MIKE CHASE RAISING MONEY
FOR THE AIDS EMERGENCY FUND
On the evening of Thursday, September 28,
leatherman Mike Chase will produce a benefit
for the AIDS Ernergency Fund entitled
“ Reservations.” The party will take place at
Scooters, located at 22-4th Street between
Market and Mission Street. A charge of $25
per person will include dinner with the menu
being your choice of New York Steak, Chicken
Grand Marnier or Chiopino; live entertain
ment; dancing and fabulous door prizes.
Reservations and payment should be made
early for parties o f four .br more at (415)
777-0880, as space is limited. Doors will open
at 6 pm for cocktails. Dinner will be 7-9 pm.
But the best part is, your dinner will be served
by local personalities Danny Williams, Mr.
Marcus, Gail Wilson and, last but never least,
(Me) Deena Jones. This should be just too fun.
So make your reservations NOW and ask for
Deena’s section, and have a great evening of
food, entertainment and the abuse of a real
New York waitress because “ SHE WORKS
HARO f o r , HER MONEY, HONEY.”
And, no, this is not a Donna Summer Review.
GUEST CO-HOSTS
FOR FIRST SATURDAY
First off, congratulations to Tatiana and
company for raising over $ 1,300 at First Satur
day’s second anniversary extravaganza to
benefit Project Open Hand and Shanti. There
is one thing about T at—she loves her com
munity and knows how to raise money. (JUST
LIKE AN EMPRESS WOULD.)
Moving right along, Ms. Tat will be in the
Big Apple for Labor Day weekend, god knows
what for, but First Saturday will still go on
Saturday the 2nd with guest co-hosts Sissy
Spaceout and Inga. This month is for the
AIDS Emergency Fund with special guest
Divida, Nickole Dushey, Bronzie de Marco,
Alexis Miranda, Lana Davis, and candidate
for Mss. Gay Bobbette. Remember—shows
are at Kimos (Polk & Pine), 10 pm & midnight,
for the low cost of $5. P.S. Best of luck to Bob
bette in her quest for Miss Gay of San
Francisco.
THE NEW MR. AND MS. GAY PAGEANT
The Imperial Board of Trustees cordially in
vites you to the official Mr. and Ms. Gay San
Francisco Pageant, Saturday night September
30, at the Holiday Inn Golden Gateway (Van
Ness). Doors open at 6 pm and the show starts
promptly at 8 pm. Tickets are $12 in advance

Susie Wong and Diam ond John.

Tommy Randall deft) and his friend David.

and $15 at the door, with a no host bar. The
winners will each receive $500 CASH; first
runner-up gets $200 and second runner-up
$ 100. Applications and tickets are available at
the Mint, Kimos and the HobNob. Twentyfive percent of net profit will be donated to an
AIDS charity. For further information call
863-1543.
Last but not least. Best of Luck to the
longest reigning Ms. Gay in the World, Ms.
Kitty. Crowned in 1986, she will now be able
to take her last walk—which is long overdue.

ing the communities of faith, especially ,
Episcopalian and Roman Catholic, to cope
with and respond to the spiritual needs of peo
ple with AIDS;
• Christian Haren, for his leadership and
dedication in creating the “ Wedge Project,”
which involves people with AIDS educating
teens about AIDS and AIDS prevention;
• Cynthia Slater, for her leadership in creat
ing the women’s component of the “ AIDS &
ARC Switchboard,” enabling women with
AIDS to support each other throughout the
Bay Area;
• Andrec Walton, for her willingness to in
crease public awareness of the daily human im
pact of AIDS through a Lifelong Project with
Tokuda Reports, KPIX-TV; and...
• Reggie Williams, for his leadership and
personal commitment to increase AIDS aware
ness in the Black community through the crea
tion of an innovative AIDS prevention effort

mon from the Mint, James Dusch from Just
Rewards and Bill Pierson from the Oiraffe. We
as a community united together should be very
pr«}ud of these e i^ t men and women. Through
their community support, they raised $19,000
for the AIDS Emergency Fund. Along with the
Beer Bust for that Sunday, the total for the day
was a GRAND $20,000 raised.
The afternoon was full of great entertain
ment, with Fenemia Black, Pat M ontdaire,
Sanun Gray, Michael Callery, Solomon Rose,
David Kdsey, Fiddlestix and a farewell perfarmance by Morgen Aiken. As always, Patt Parr
did a great job on the keyboards, and Simeon
Traw and Simeon’s Girls did a wonderful job
with the food. P.S. I loved the shirts. Simeon.
The winners o f the contest were Becca Frey
taking first place. Chuck Demmon taking third
and my good f r i ^ Tommy Randidl taking se
cond place. I was very happy for Chuck Dem-

targeting gay Black men across the country
through the National Assodation of Black and
White Men Together.
We’ve got some great people in our com
munity. A special thanks to Holly Smith from
Shanti for d l your help.
A CELEBRATION OF LIFE
It was the showdown of showdowns to end
a wonderful summer in San Francisco. On
August 20 at the S.F, Eagle, The Bartender o f
the Year Contest came to a close with every
body who is anybody in attendance. I saw faces
I had not seen in months. Conceived and coor
dinated by Gary Menger, and produced by
T .M .l.M . Jerry Coletti and Pat Montclaire,
the project was a big success. The finalists were
Tudy Aubrey from Amelia’s, Tami White
from “ B” Street, Don Manning from Chez
MoUet, Tommy Randall from the Pendulum,
Becca Frey from Fifes Resort, Chuck Dem-

(continued on next page)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Birthdays are wonderful when you have
good friends to share them with. Happy Bir. thdays go out to two faces we never seem to
see anymore. Happy Birthday to my buddy A1
Simpson who was always there for me in the
days of doom and despair. But a special H.B.
to John Paul Scott, a name no one should ever
forget. Always helping, always there for so
many people in the lesbian/gay community,
from building sets to raising money for so
many AIDS charities. From the castle at the
Gift Center to the Gate of Heaven at Bimbos,
Thanks, Big Guy, we love you, and some of
us will never forget.
My nephew Andy Anderson will sing out on
September 11. Oh, and by the way. Happy Bir
thday Lenny. To Michael Akridge, the man
with the plan and to D iam ond John
(Diamonds Are Forever).
A WINTER ODYSSEY
TO MOTHER RUSSIA
By special request of Grand Duchess Suzie
Wong and Grand Duke Jim Johner only, the
Crowning o f the New Grand Duke and Grand
Duchess is set for Saturday night September
16 at the Cathedral Hill Hotel's Grand Ball
Room. Doors open at 6 pm and the Corona
tion starts at 7 pm SHARP! Tickets are $15 in
advance and $20 at the door.
The best o f luck to Jim and Suzie. I really
hope your year as Grand Duke and Grand
Duchess was as wonderful as my year with
Tony Trevizo. Best wishes from your Great
Grand Mother Deena R. Jones G.D. XIII
Forever!
“ MAKING EVERY DAY COUNT"
SHANTI HONORS FIVE OUTSTANDING
PEOPLE WITH AIDS AND ARC
Five people with AIÜS and ARC were
honored by the Shanti Project Saturday,
August 26 at a gala fundraiser with a dinner
and awards presentation at the James Leary
Flood Mansion. Shanti f d t that each honoree
had made significant contributions to San
Francisco’s AIDS projects:
• Rev. Canon William H . Barcus III, for his
compassionate and assertive leadership in help-

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
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to himself o f how much money he wanted to
raise and did H. For Tommy, it has been a long
time since 1 have seen such drive and deter
mination in sooMone. Best o f luck to Tommy;
you make me proud. Rod and the whole Pen
dulum Family.
A special note to the Pendulum family and
friends from Tommy and myself. Thanks for
coming through with all o f your support. On
behalf of Jerry and Pat, a special thanks to all
contest sponsors and prize sponsors for your
love and support o f their project.
The A lIK Emergency Fund, founded in
1982, provides critical financial assistance to
people with AIDS. Money is raised to help pay
for rent to maintain a stable living environ
ment, for utility and phone bills to prevent
discontinuance of these vital services, and for
hot meals and groceries for patients at home.
Transportation expenses for visits with fami
ly and medical treatment in other cities are pro
vided. AIDS Emergency Fund also helps with
special medical equipment and suppUes for inhome care, warm clothing for the winter
months and many other wonderful things.
Donations to The Fund are tax-deductible to

kioh on h o * to
become a volunteer can be obtained by calling
The AIDS Emergency Fund at (415)441-6407.
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Saluting th e Manly Arts of Love & WSr

FRIEDRICH
by William Andrew Jones
directed by Adele Prandini

Sept 9 — Oct 15
Charge by Phone: 861-5079
Theatre R hinoceros, 2 9 2 6 16th Street, SF
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(continued fro m page 53}
' ‘No, no. Not a thing. 1just want to call the
children.’’ Anna turned back to Mona. “ I ’ll
just dash up the phone lady and be back in
three shakes. We’ll all go some place for
dessert.”
She gave them both a final glance and hur
ried o ff into the gathering dark.

MAKING NEW FRIENDS IN A BIG WAY
The Golden Gate Connection is the Bay
Area’s newest and fastest growing social club
for big men and their admirers (chubbies/
chasers). Back in May gay men met here in S.F.
for the club’s first organizational meeting and
they are well on their way. Membership for a
year is only S20 and members receive discounts
on all club activities and the Club’s monthly
newsletter. The (Connection. Members will also
receive a FR E E ad in the newsletter’s pen pal
section. I think this is such a great thing be
cause everybody needs somebody. So, if you
would like some more information you can call
Ernie at 334-5971 or write The Golden Gate
Connection, P.O . Box 2328B, Daly City, CA
94017. Have fun, guys!
WHAT’S UPl
Well, 1 hope my good buddy Robert Walker
will forgive me for not making his summer par
ty, but sometimes there is just not enough time
in one day to do everything. Speaking o f par-
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Eye-catching David Thompson

ties, congratulations to Traci le Tress on her
Silver Sable Memorial Fund, and a special
thanks to Irene Soderberg on her big bmefit
at the Bear; way-to-go, girl! The Coronation
in the East Bay is set for Sept. 30 at the Oak
land Hyatt. The theme is “ Welcome to Our
Nightmare’’ (Honey, ain’t that the truth). The
New Peter Pan at 45 Turk Street is featuring
Lola Lust on Saturday nights. You know,
some things never change; I think of Lola, I
think of food. Hot ‘N’ Hunky has opened
another great store at 1305 Polk Street at Bush.
The best hamburgers in town.
VECH Production presents the Mint’s third
annual “ A Salute To Hollywood,’’ September
3 at 8 pm. There will be a contest for best lookalike o f a star—male or female. First place:
$100, second: $75 and third: $50 (sounds like
fun). Your MCs will be Mikio Hirata, Dia
mond John and the one, the only, Ms. “ P” . '
The Rawhide II has a new D .J. on Tuesday
nights—J. J.—I hear he’s hot to trot. On Tues
day, Sept 5, The Hob Nob, with Tina Tanner
and Maxine, will host a party from 6-8 pm for
Jesse Shinn who is running for Grand Duke.
Best o f luck to Jesse, because. Honey, you will
truly need it.
Well, before I say too much, 1 had better go.
I hope everyone had a wonderful summer. I
sure did. Have a great month and try to take
some time this month to help one of our chari
ties. Again, thanks for reading (Shatter Box.
—Deena
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Ball...
(continued from page 48)

They got gays?. IVe got gays!
They got lesbians? We got lesbians!
They got bi's? We got bi's!

T hey g o t A D V E R T IS E M E N T S ? ... W e D O N ^T
TIRED of listening to ads from other bulletin boards, instead of messages
from people you want to meet? Why waste $2.00 just to hear advertising?
Our board NEVER has ads! W hat’s more, we feature confidential voice
mail boxes — no need to leave your private phone number
. on a public board. Call and open your voice mail box today!

976-6616

24 HOURS. S2.00 plus toU if any. Musi be 18 + .
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implicit in the formation of such rules: that gay
people are all of one mind (or could be or
should be), and that mind is an infantile one,
formed completely by our relationship to sex.
A lso, that profo u n d issues for many
individuals—loneliness, alcoholism, low self
esteem—are the result of an inability or unwill
ingness to make vidue judgments.
Ironically, in the first part o f the book, the
authors describe stereotyping as a manifesta
tion o f bigotry, and then proceed to operate
on those stereotypes. And, particularly, they
fall into the deepest of ruts, the source of so
many of our problems in society today: these
authors do not speak to us but about us, and
we are once again invisible. There is one idea
about gay people which these homosexual
authors exemplify: that we are self-hating.
Furthermore, my experience as a gay man
is in such stark contrast to what is presented
in the book, that accepting it as a “ gay
manifesto for the 1990s” is like planning your
life according to one of those How To M arry
The M an o f Your Dreams in 30 Days paperbacks—and its style, by the way, is exactly the
same. Have 1 ever encountered (or exhibited)
bitchiness at a party, or slept with someone and

tressed about Anna’s departure. Mona assured
him she would return, then ordered a Spriteand-ouzo.
“ What about you?’’ she asked Stratos.
He shook his head.
The waiter left.
"Y ou have brothers and sisters?’’ Stratos
asked.
Mona smiled at him and shook her head.
“ She calls her tenants her children.’’
The old man absorbed this without chang
ing his expression.
“ She runs an apartment house,” Mona ex
plained. “ I guess she told you that already?”
He nodded. “ Yes.”
There was a long, uncomfortable silence
before Stratos said: “ I have an idea for you.”
“ W hat’s that?” •
“ Perhaps... if the disco noise is too much
for you at the villa... you should go to Skala
Eressou.”
Mona blinked at him, wondering if Anna’s
sudden trip to the phone lady had been a set
up. Were they trying to get rid o f her, after aU?
“ There is a b ^ h there,” he added.
‘'lik e this one?” This sotmded harsher than
she’d intended, but the local strip was a hor
ror — narrow, rocky and strewn with garbage.
“ N o,” he replied. With beautiful sand. It
is a simple place, but 1think you might like it.”
She decided that he was just being nice. Still,
she wanted to stay put at the villa. It was paid
for, after all, and this “ simple place” might be
even less exciting than here. “ Thanks,” she
told him, “ but I’m OK.”
“ It is the birthpUice of Sappho, and there are
many tents on the beach.”
“ Tents?” she asked.
“ Yes.”
“ What sort o f tents?”
“ Many women... feminists... f rom
everywhere. Many more than here.”
She studied the face, but it betrayed nothing.
“ Perhaps you would like it,” he said.
She gave him a slow-blooming smile.
“ Perhaps I would.”
regretted it later? O f course. But I have also
encountered (and exhibited) great humor,
warmth, richness of spirit, love; what I have
seen in the gay community is a process of
struggling to define ourselves, to make choices,
to accept or reject the options set out for us,
which process is, indeed, moral.
The response of gay people to the emergence
of AIDS, in our community and in the world,
c^ls for its own study. Kirk and Madsen
dismiss the effects of discrimination, increas
ed violence, broader visibility, the struggles
and controversies about sexual behavior in the
face of a health crisis, the unity (or disunity)
of lesbians and gay men, coming out, being a
gay kid, ^ in g sick, being well. In short, the
great reality and mystery o f our relationship
to AIDS is ignored, as AIDS is seen merely as
one of the things we’re up against with the
straight (real) world. Alligator belts, indeed.
discussion of the flaws and problems of
the gay movement, gay politics, or even gay
culture is certainly called for; but any such
discussion must include an understanding of
our history, our co n n ectio n to o th e r
movements, our collective relationships to
media and art. The basis of any stereotype re
quires a context of “ they” and “ them ,” and
the dispelling or understanding of stereotypes
is only possible with an acknowledgement that
all groups are made up of diverse individuals.
I guess we could just follow those rules and

we’d be okay. (Also, fellows, make siirpy6«> ‘
don’t wear an earring.) But what will have been
gained? iVfer The Ball, with each of its nasty,
smug little sub-chapters, with its overall tone,
buys fully into the oldest system in the world;
sell out, you schmuck. Kirk and Madsen’s
follow-up tome might be a step-by-step guide
for people of color on how to pass, or instruc
tions to Jews about incorporating Jesus Christ
into their literature and thought.
The book is not simply conservative
(although there are passages that, had they
been more eloquent, might have been penned
by William F. Buckley), it is ignorant. The
author’s rejection of the notion of political cor
rectness does not pose a problem for me—lam
not easily offended and am under no illusion
that the gay liberation movement is without
pain or problems or has met its goals. But
historical inaccuracy and tunnel vision in
validate their essential position. As a gay man
hoping to gain perspective on my communi
ty, its history and future, this book offers
nothing whatsoever. The argument m A fter the
Ball does not even have the integrity o f those
early gay civil rights groups whose goals were
assimilation; the ideology of those groups at
least understood that the soua* of the prob
lems is a cycle o f ignorance and hatred.
Basically, these authors say. Yeah, Yeah, and
then go on to reaffirm the message from the
greater piopulation: that as long as 1 insist on
being an offensive human being, normal
people will be offended and deny me my rights.
I do not recommend A fter The Ball. In its
place, see Jonathan Katz’ Gay American
History, or Martin Duberman’s About Time,
or Before Stonewall by Weiss and Schiller, or
any of a thousand books about the civil rights
and feminist movements, or Shelley Winters’
new autobiography. If A fter The Ball were well
written, or represented any kind of scholar
ship, it would be dangerous, but at least pro
vocative. Instead, it is provocative only like a
really stormy episode of Geraldo is: it’s just
hard to believe we’re not beyond all o f this.
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Don’t...
(continued fro m page 51)

expense of her own. Danica lives in virtual
isolation surrounded by her books in an old
church in Saskatchewan. She writes: “ My
dream does not include anyone else. I have no
energy to bring anyone with me. No energy for
relationships, not even with a cat or a goldfish.
Alone. A dream to stand alone and tall in
sunlight. That is enough.” Wisechild, by the
end of her book, has split from her lover for
the purpose of devoting all her energies to her
own quest for fulfillment. She stands,
however, in the midst of a strong support
group of friends, therapists, healers, and other
living women writers. “ No rescuer” is the
message both convey: “ I will rescue myself.”
Determination and courage mark the evolu
tion of each woman overturning her years of
feeling helpless, victimized and worthless. The
process of healing for each is, however, inter
minable. In the introduction to Womim’s
Word, French feminist Nicole Brossard writes;
“ sexual violence... is a way for men to occupy
our lives, in the same way one ‘occupies’ a
country. Sexual violence doesn’t end wiA the
act. It occupies our thoughts and our time.”
In the introductiôn to Obsidian M irro r, Wise
child says: “ It shadowed every event of my
adult life. During that time, my past was more
vivid than my daiiy existence.... I understood
for the first time, why I reacted to life with araiety and distrust. I learned that my suicidal im
pulses and chronic depression were symptoms
based on aa u al events.”
Both Woman's W ord and M irro r tell “ true
stories” about life lived in the shadow world
of grotesque infant exploitation, o f physical
abuse, and of monumental betrayals, to th
girts lived in situations where their families
Iumed against them, and both women say their
mothers knew and turned their backs in cowar
dice and then in ultimate denial. The details of
(continued on next page)

] M [ a k e t h i s s u m m e r s iz z le w i t h T h e G a y C o n n e c t i o n a n d G a y S e l e c t i o n s ,
t h e B a y A r e a ’s m o s t e x c i t i n g m e e t i n g s e r v i c e s .
W i t h T h e G a y C o n n e c tio n , ta lk p riv a te ly o n e - o r i- o n e to o th e r g ay m e n . W i t h
G a y S e le c tio n s , lis te n to a d o z e n o r m o r e “ v o ic e p e r s o n a l” m e ssa g e s fro m o th e r
gay m e n , th e n re sp o n d to th o s e m e ssa g e s th a t sp a rk y o u r in te re s t.
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the cnK kla i farfBcted by male family members
are so extensive and abominable in scope in
both books, that it feels almost unbelievable
that these things happened, unbelievable that
these women survived the traumas to tell these
stories with such clarity, strength, and sanity.
T o say “ No” or “ D on’t ” wasn’t possible
for either of them. They were both beaten,
threatened and bullied into submission. They
both died to their feelings, and lost, until
decades later, consciousness of what was go
ing on. When they remembered, they tried to
learn how to really feel life, not just to survive
or get through it, waiting for it to be over. Both
Danica and Wisechild are breaking the silence
aitd showing us, despite the myths which their
families force fed them, that neither of them
are crazy. The insanities were those o f the
families. The sexual abuse was hidden, acted
out and covered up beneath a veneer of churchgoing, holiday gatherings and polite family
dinners.
At age 11, D anka’s father threatens her that
it is useless to confess to anyone: “ Who will
you tell? Do you know what they do to kids
who tell lies? I’ll see you get locked up... A
place for crazy women. A place where they’ll
keep you forever if ltd l them you’re crazy. I’m
your father, they’ll believe me.” Wisechild
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Adm inistrative Assistant
A full-time position that requires
an abiiity to coordinate a diverse
set of responsibilities and a great
attention to detail. Handle all of
fice administrative work; coor
dinate distribution, subeicripüons,
classifieds, personals; FsmiHarity
with WordStar, PCs, a plus;
80-plus WPM typing. Qood cor
respondence skills, good phone
presence stkI solid secretarial
skills necessary. You'll need to
be able to work in a fast-paced,
creative environment.
Five-phis years officà experienc
ed desired. Salary $23-26K,
DOE; excellent benefits.
Send a copy of your resume (irv
elude 3 business references) to;
SF Bay Times, Administrative
Assistant, 592 Castro, SF, 94114.
We’ll mail you an application with
a job description and complete
Information.
Deadline for applications
September 15.
Job starts October 2.

Bookkeeper
Accounts receivable derk needed
15-20 hrs part time, $9-11/hr
DOE. Manage AR, do collections.
PC experience desired. Three yrs
experience. Send a copy of your
resume to SF Bay Times, 592
Castro, SF 94114. Deadline for
applications September 15.
OtScu m uw gw /phon» «na w tu rto f sm al SF
office. Part nine Novembef/December; lu i Sme
January-April. Must have car. basic compuler
knowtedge and team quickly. Jan 821-1015.
P/T peraon needed tor small business. FSng.
phones and various other duties. C al TC
282-0795.
PC O perator tor teminisVprogressive accoun
ting Firm. WordPertect required. Lotus a plus
Word processing, date entry. general ollice work,
10-15/hrs per week. Must be comtortabte work
ing with lesbian and gay diente. Women of col
or encouraged to apply. Salary competitive
Resume to Pan Haskins & Aasocteles. 1390
Market St . SUto 525. San Fra/toteoo.CA 94102
P7T help wanted. Theatre Rhinooeroe hiring

N

E

R esource...
SltyhOy Younger Lestxans & Gays, a
so<»/8uppoiVactivity group tot men &
women under 25. Meets every Sunday.
1<3pm, San Joee location. Into: (408)
293-4529
Undor-21 Q ty M en's Rap group
meets at Pacific Ctr. Drop-in. 1-4 pm.
2712 Tetegraph Ave. Berkeley. Into:
841-6224.
Qay Area Y outh Sw itchboard: see
Hotlines S Reterrals
LYHK: (Lavender Youth Recreation Ctr):
for lesbian, gay & bisexual youth
Dances, outings, etc. Meet other youth,
have ton! Into: Donna 922-6135.
Y oung LasM ana: weekly support
groupTor those 25 & urxJer. Santa Cruz
location. Into: Valerie (40^27-3862.
Pargnaula Young Qay Ito n : support
()roup tor gay men under 23 who live in

X

C

H

piacttioner, Jan Zobel. EA. For intormalion about
seminars, individual consultations, or tax
preparation, ca l 821-1015.
training and consulting. Ex
perienced. compassionate teacher OuVin (EB).
Abo CXJSbased system help Lotus, fitoltimate.
DBase. Doug. 452-9502. ~
Money back it not satstied

--------------to work with youth in sheltef as part
of Independent Living Program in Tenderloin.
Spanish speaking a plus. $6.50-7 50hr. ovornighl shifts. Resume to Susan Canavan. 146
Leavenwonh. SF 94102.
in C oS tetor’s Shows and making
money at them? Have w et estebished bugness
serving weekend dot. toy and coleclibtes shows.
Other activittes dictate selling this thriving
biainess. Terms avaitabte. Interested? Write: c J
lector's Businese. Box SOB. M i Valev 94942.
U m ^ C ommun W e a h irH u m e n R Ig tila le a
« sm ln la tn e w iir°B tnnni>aaalng nfg a iiti allu ii
In co rp o ra ta ci to p ro m o te g ra a o -ro o ta

Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

■ R E S E A R C H H E LP W ANTED
AieyouaLes. w tio has never had voluntary sex
with men? I'm a Les. conducting research tor a
communily paper & poasibte book. For question
naire & into send to: Reseetch. PO Box 4796. SF
CA 94101. Anonymity guaranteed

HNANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED
ATTORNEY

864-0449
ViMterR. N d so n Law Offices
S U N D A N C E
S H «O BE
/
R E R A IR
**g 7

/

W ia t t iic k

Adhtoy]

■ d r it d lB jr

■ FORSALf
'86 Yamaha Scooter, great conditmn $525.
helmel $40 Beautitol leather jacket $125
5638644.
neladofw N p B tnjggtoe? New audiotape gives
support and steps to resolve conliici Based on
bestsetter. Lesbian Couples. $11.95 postpad to
Sea Press. 3131 Western. *410. Seattle WA
98121.

■ PROf^eSStOM AL SERVICES
P roduct Compdanco Conaultant. t can help
with your UL. eSA or any complianca needs
Tracy L. Sailer. PO Box 2487 Dublin. CA 94568
(415)426-9759
Stfoemin e s C ualom Piam lng Do-It-Yourself
prices with 15 years experierx» Call Catherine
lor appoimmenl 567-3848
CradH D ynam ics is a consuSing firm that
speoiaizes in developing personalized strategies
tor eftective credit repair and credfi rebuilding
For intofmatioo. ca l 282-2953
Sed emptoyedT Tax quaadensT Rve hour
seminar cafied "Basic Tax and Recordkeeping
Intormalion tar SePEm plofi^ Peepte" offered in
the Bay Area (Marin. SF. San Jose) as w ei as in
Hawa«. Oregon. Arizona. Instruelor is SF tax

Danica, who defines herself as a feminist,
writer and weaver, leaves us with these words:
“ Survival. Dreaming with a pen in my hand.
Writing. Writing. Writing. Who will hear
me?”

W ritin g th is b o o k challenged m e to ar
ticulate issues and feelings th at were h ard to

evening tetemaiketors. Experience preferred.
Ctomacb Tsnbynooll at 861-5079.
Store Managers needed at Theatre Rhinoceras.
Now, some pay. C at Ken/Adete 552-4100.
P7T Lab A w lif U needed lor the SF Gay
Men's Healih Study, an AIDS research project at
Children's Hospilal c l SF. Cine year experience,
good blood drawing and aVquolting skiHs.
lam itarily with inlecbon control prixtodure. defat
oriented and knowtedgefsensitivity towards gsv
health corv»m s necessary. Hours are Nnoevotv
ingsandS aturd^. Good pay Resumefcover tet
ter to Human Resources Department. 3360
Geary Blvd. #101. SF 94118. or cM 7508233 MF. FMI. EOE.

e rta la c a n te ra an d b a tta ra d w o m a n 'a
MteNan. W t am eunantly looUng lo aspand
o u r B o a rd . N o B oord a xp o rto n co la
naeia a a ty . Por h n tlw r hdom wUen plaaoo
eaM RIS)663-3142. Womon a i color and looblana spaclllesBy aneouragid.__________
N ica A tta n d a n t fo r oW arly o r a llin g
gertlam an. WM hoto wW i bothbig, drm abig ,
cooM ng, « ra n d a , fa o ta r port-dm o. N o HvoIn. C a i JMco a t 663-6674.
_ tor Sonema County's largasi HIV
direct sendee agefìcy. BA human services, ex
perience peretefrod. Fu» lime $18-20K/yr Send
resume to: Face to Face/SCAN. PO Box 1599
Guemevtle. CA 95446. Atto: Paul
wanted for busy, womanowned deli on Potrero H i. We need a frierxlly.
last, experiettoed worker. Four (poasibly five)
days a week. BenetHs. Apply St Klein's. 501 Con
necticut at 20th St. SF 621-9149.

‘táce. At othertines, it was onlyin the writ
ing that I caineto define and ceMrate the
changes I was undergoiiig. Creativity has
been a partner to my hiding, transforming
pain to power. As a child, creativity made
it possible to adapt to my situation so that
1 could survive. As an adult, coming to a
new wholeness within myself has been both
a healing and a creative journey.

^ i s a similarly numbing response. She writes;
f f o r ty . Still bad. Still hating. Still tcWng lies.
And siblings in their thirties still bdieve him.
They trust him. They don’t trust themselves
and they sdll hate me for the pain I have caus
ed him... 1 get shocked outrage. How could I
do this to him? . . . How could 1be such a mean
and selfish bitch?”
Wisechild, who is a writer and a massage
therapist specializing in work with incest sur
vivors, says:

writes,
a fortress that kept my
mother from seeing me. It was an under
standing that did not implicate the rest of the
family.” Wisechild says that the craziness was
the denial, “ figures pretending that nothing
has happened. Denial is a carpet bulging into
a hill while the housekeeper says that dirt has
not been swept over it.” Both Danica and
Wisechild were continually threatened with
reform school or mental institutionalization
unless they “ obeyed” their fathers.
Toward the end o f each o f the books, the
authors, having gone through enormous pain,
endless nightmares and long and difficuh in
ner work, both conclude that in order to ex
orcise their rage and to achieve a final clarifica
tion o f their feelings, they must confront their
families with the undeniable fact of their in
cest. Wisechild’s stepfather flatly denied the
truth. When she told her brother and sister-inlaw, they worried only about what this story
would do to the mother, and how their own
relationship to the stepfather, the perpetrator,
would affect their family s ta lk y . They didn’t
care whether or not it happened, and they were
impervious to how Wisechild felt at all. In fact,
after the disclosure, the entire family excom
municated her for being a troublemaker and
for stirring things up. Danica, in D o n ’t: A
IVoman’s Hbnf tries to teO her siblings and ob-

$69.90 WEEKLY
$20 DAILY
A M BA SSA D O R H OTEL
5 5 M a s o n n e a r M a rk e t
4 4 1 -4 1 8 8 2 4 h o u r d e s k
H O U SIN G SO U O H T
1-bedroom apt/coltam or shared sHuatxxi
wanted lo r 30 yo lesbian (profesaonally
emptoyod)—North Berkotey/Albeny or Marin
San RafaeVFartax Semt-veg. no smokina
drugs, aloahol. Nance 835-4^7.

tne Northern Peninsula Info: 979^864
Join the QAY Oroup (Growing Amer
ican Youth) group, open to gay men &
lesbians 23 S under Meets 2nd S 4th Fri
of each month. 7 pro. Diablo Valey
Metro(X)litan Community Church. 2253
Concord Blvd. Corcord. Into: 827-2960.
"Jackson S traal,” weekly therapy
group tor lesbians & gays under 21
Work on issues: coming out. sexual
dentity. survival, relationships. AIDS
anxiety & other health issues "Jackson
Street" was formed to provide a place
lor young people to talk, find support &
feel comfortable explonng their sexuali
ty. Facilitated by Ruth H u g ^ & Ron
Henderson. 3-5 pm. Ctr lor Special Pro
blems. 1700 Jackstxi St. (bet Van Ness
& Franklin) SF Spons by the Sexual
Minority Youth Program at the Ctr tor
Special Problems. Info: Ron or Ruth
558-4801

A

N

B U SIN ESS RENTAL

CaNtamla Runaway HoOlna provides
services to young people who need
help, want someone to talk to. or want to
send a message to their parents See
Hotlines & Referrals.
R ainbow’a End: Lesbian/Qay Youh
Project spons by the Ministry of Light (a
noniudgemontal ministry with the tesbiarygm community) meets first, second
& third Thurs ot every month. 6:30-7 pm
dropJn. 7-9 pm group. Ministry of Light.
1000 Sir Francis O ake Blvd. San
Anseltr». 94960. Info: 457-11 1 5
Bay A iaa Qay A Laablan Youth group
meets 6:3 08 pm. Community Living
Room. 28 W 3 rih Ave. San Mateo Into:
572-0535. ask tor Jerry. Sheley or Wen
dy. A safe place for sexually diverse
youth to meet in a supportive nonsexual
environment. Decuss issues that affect
you. meet others your own age For
youth ages 16-21.
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VA C A TIO N R EN TA L

W oman’a MadtoaUOfdca Space Ollices-suitesd a lly or m onthly. Perfect tor therapists,
bodyworkers. chiropractors, practitioners,
businesswomen. Pil Hill. Oakland. Women's
Choice g in ic. 444-5676.
Home to Share 3 BR/2'/2 bath lownhouse in
Foster City 1-2 bedrooms and bath available
wtgarage. pool arxJ tennis courts. Prefer nonsmoking Iemale. Jane (415) 5708568.
Banida roommate wanted to share sunny, dean.
2 bedroom. 2 bath homo. Pel OK? Rick (707)
746-1934 Pteese leave message or write POB
1904. Benicia 94510.
Oaktond H ite. Panoramic SF/Bay view, hot tub,
deck, huge kilchen. W/D, dishwasher, firepiax.
Your own bedroom, bath and aapirala arUat'a
Btudio eottagel Share w/woman. cat and dog.
$450 -I- W u5 531-2219_______________
Oct. 1st. One lesbian seeks another to share Idvely Dolores St flat. Suite of two rooms, b^kyard.
For someone over 30. Iriendty but respectful ol
privacy. Outet. dean and neat. Separate food
and phone. Semi-veq. no srrxjke. vary light or no
alcohol, no pets $422 monthly, plus udb.
6958547
____________
Room y, central MIssion-Dolores lesbian
hoisehold seeks easygoing, responsibte dyke,
We/you are creative, active, s/m toteram. nonsmokers No canines. $250tmonlh Available
through Sept 30. Ctel 863-3560.__________
Lesbian housemate , to share Daly City home (1 0
min to SF) Garage. W/D. fireplaoe, $425 plus
utilities. Norvsmoking. clean and sober only—
prater vegetarian. Animate OK 997-4804
B arkalsy: huge, sunny room in lesbten home
with view ot trees. Few blocks north of Ashby
BART. Lovely yard, friendly roommates
washer/dryer. parking spot. No srrnkers or pets
$395. Diana 8430680
Noe V i6ey. Seeking considerate, nonsrrxjking.
drug free lesbian roommate to share 2 bdrm apt
Washer/dryer, FP, backyard. $600/mo -»■ $600
deposit. Call 647-9250 or 824-2446
Lesbian and dog looking for roommate to share
sunny Noe Valley apartment Convemenl loca
tion, yaid, large room $450 + to utilities. Sorry
no more pels. Available now. Debbie 826-9252
Share large, convenient Mission flat with 2 les
bians. cat. $367/rrY) plusuttbes, deposit Essan
bal: nonsmoker, nondrinker, relatively neat
Preterabte: sense ol humor, like cat. Sports Ians
arxt news junkiee welcome Call 28S1261
Houee to altera. 8 rm, 2 bath, near BART sta
S r ^ ° 2 3 ^ 4 3 l° ° *
priviteges El
Q ue kil, P ilvM a Duplex in San Leandro Les
bian roommate wanted to share lovely quiet
hoiae set to^toe trees. $375 month, plus uW. Deo
padiing avail, washer & dryer,
AEK. W/W rarpet Can partly tum sh bdrm Ful
ly tum shed home Fxeptece. yard Prefer
ntxisfnokw .nodrugs, no pets Goodlocation 1
rmle from Manna
Lesbian housemate wanted to share
lighi, topfloor 2 bf apt in Inner Sunset S a te o ^
vonient neighborhood. $.380. Pteese no pels
snxikina or drugs. Dona 6B1-5flnR
S top Roornmato B kn el indeporxtent studx>
Light, qixel. Cat OK $500 iX ire. 468-3161

HeaWw RNMlooMdpe with yourate and others Latleta 0 « > a e . MSW-Psvcbplhecsyiy ¥>6 tea-1
‘6 th« focus of my work. I specialize in bians. gay men and bisexuals from salt-1
cooepwdency issues and recovery from the
psychological peispeclive Couples, individuals. I
V a le y C reak C ottage So Oregon B&B— feefs o4 dysiunciionaMamihes. I have over 8 yeflfs Letx>a Course. RegisIsreO Associate Social I
pnvate creeksido gueethouse in the woods with e^enence and have reoentty been in tramino Worker. 547-8434. Berkatoy. Supervised by I
n d tub, TV/VCR. woodstove and great food. with Pia MelkJdy My approach is warm and Joan flflonheit. LCSW, license LNt0632.
Weekend Spedai—2 mghts lodging. Sat dinner. practical. Insurance accepted Convement Noe Counaaling In n ecove ry Alcohol and drug I
Otcense # dependency, co-dependency, adult children o l I
wine or champagne lo r only $125 (503)
MFC23906) 821-4788
476-8812.
aloohotes. depression and retabonship issues. In -'
H o ty 'e Ptaoa in Tahoe. Wonderful retreat tor Thw aptat Shopping T Ip # l "May last therapist drviduals and couples. ISyeerstraining arxt ex
was
like
a
stone
wall.
she
never
smiled
or
laughperierx» Sliding seals arxl insurarx» Demion I
women. Cloee to all recreation Private rooms
w/brMWast. $30-45nl. cottage $49-50n( far two a d .' You ara seen and heard by a canng and Stem. LCSW«LA10261. 861-1229
warm
professxxial,
I
work
with,
relationship,
Campirig iR V s$ 1 5 H it. Details & reservations
romanoe and sexual addxJxxi. ewiy sobrtety, ar
Group rates availabte. (916) 544-7040
lists & creativity issues, oodeperxtence, grief and
Msw. LC S W
loss, eating disorders Suzanne R. Fttod, MA,
■ C O U N S E LIN G A TH ER A PY
MFCC Intern fHMF 11585. 428-9397
Feeing overwhatmed? Missing your Me? Mw<|o ry Nelson, PhD is a compassionate, intuitive
hypnotherpetet with broad experience & a
la d iv k ia a i, coapie mod g n u p co u m e iio g
sense ol humor Stding scale 647-2845.
• Aicohol/D rug & Co-Deperxtency
R icbm ood D is tric t, Ssn Frsncisco
Zoohory Newman, MA, MFCC. Supportivo
• Relationship & Inbinacy
[415)66B-3903 _______________
counseling and n-depth psychotherapy tor your
• Depression & Sell Esteem
special
needs
Relationship
and
family
conliici.
A dult Children of Alcoholics
• Adoptees Seeking B oiogical Parents
seli-esleem. depressxxi, transitional stresses,
Stress Management Chemical Dependency
• Career & Lile Transitions
griel and beraavement, AlOS/HIV concerns, seliHypnosis Relaxation Techniques Sexuality
discovery and growth IndivKtuals & couples
• H IV/AR C /AID S Concerns
License »MR24581. Bertcetey (/Vbany) and SF
(Noe
Valley)
681-8944_________________
Sliding Scale/Insurance Accepted
CsoioL F ìa JL, M . A .
B toexuellty—Explore your feelings and issues
C O U N S E L IN G
Individual/coupte
couriseling
availabte.
LindaSan Francisco
• Self-E steem
* Life Transitions
Sue Edwards. MFCC (i^L021917) 334-3356.
• Illn e ssS In ju ry • R elationships
Therapy
w
ith
fndlvlduala,
Couptee.
Verbal
C hange O rie n te d C oun seling
and experiential work. My focus is on develop
fo r In d iv id u a ls a n d C oup les
ing self-esteem and assertxxi. heaing from incest
and other childhood abuse/dysfurxtional family
rHomri
(415)929-0188
systems, and relationship issues S pedel akM
In gay paronllng a id eMM devafopmant East
Bay. Heather Taylor, MFCC 843-4854. Insutwioe
DO YOU:
accepted________________________
• Have R dationship Problems?
Chteia WItoon. MA, MFCC Intern («IMF 14289)
• F ed Isolated an d Alone?
•with the Rebis Project. Supportive and irvdeplh
therapy lor individuals and couples: relation
• Please O thers A t Your
ships: grief: life trarisitions: recovery Irom
• Increase self-esteem
Own Expense?
childtiood
atxjse.
addiclions.
and
codeparKten• Im p ro v e
• Fear People an d Criticism?
cy;
enhanang
self-esleem
and
creativity
Sliding
relatio n sh ip s
• Feel Like A Victim?
scale. SF and DaklarxJ 654-7560.
• R em ove self• Fear A bandonm ent?
East Bay. I am a counselor
d efeatin g p a tte rn s
working with Issues ot heabng with Individuals,
• Fell Asham ed and Confused?
couptes. altamative families and groups. Hyp
• Want T o Change Your Life?
nosis IS often a tool which can be used in con
junction with traditional talk therapy, to enhance
A C A /C o -D ep en d en cy
C A LL:
your prtx»ssol healing, ooping with change and
C o u n s e lin g a n d H y p n o th e ra p y
moving on. I am especially experierx»d with
Bill P ik e , p ro fessio n al th erap ist,
issues of recovery'from chemioal deponderxw
6484)663
sensitive, em p ath etic, carin g ,
and oo-dopondoncy, as wet' as HIVD/ARC/AIDSEXPERIENCED • CARING
p ro v id in g a sa fe a n d healing place
reiated concerns. Call 653-6316. Denice Oeilch.
to tra n sfo rm unex p ressed feelings
Femkilet Therapy Retotral Service: provides MFCC «MR19990.____________^______
careful. conhdential therapy referrals for women OysfuncOonal Fetta rm Can Change ACA.
in to s d f love a n d g ro w th .
to East Bay woman therapists. Located at the oodependence. recovery, retebonship issues.
Berkeley woman's health coltective: 2908 EUs- Sliding scale, insurance Karen Cotton, LCSW.
TE LE P H O N E :
worth. By appt. MorxJay 7-8 pm, or Thursday # 5 3 3 -2 1 _________________________
415/552-4270 m f c c Uc »MJ021753
12-1 pm by appl. or drop-in. 843-6194.
I psychotherapy focusing on issues xiFamlnM Thanpy; through a down-toearth ap dudiiig Me transitions. relaUonships. reoovery.
proach in a supportive atmosphere, I offer short- and loss. Couples counseling and superviPfydisdwrapy
term and in-depth counseling to irxkviduais and sion/consullation also available Insurance ac
sen-esteem/ralatíonships/stitss
couples. Sliding scale, insurarx».
cepted. Joan Monheit, LCSW (* LN10632)
Kafmowttx. MFCC. 5256118.
5248209.__________________________
OsvM L. S lu m , n i.D .
Laabtena In Cilato. Insurarx» accepted, sliding H ealing Old W ounds Through C uno nt
Ucensttd (finical Psychologist
scale, $4060. Older, caring lesbian therapist. Retattonahlpo—Therapy is a p a id placo
Brief or long-term isaues of raiabonship. anxiety, start. Cynthia Lubow, MFCC. E. Bay. 643-2871.
64S-0743I
addiction, and pgraonal growth. Borxxe Crosse. 12-Step expenenoed._________________
Slidifigtee______ Insurance accep t^
MFCC, EdD. B e r f e i^ SF. 569-1258.
Therapy ta r gsndatvoonosrnsd: Lioenaed, exT ra n iiiin te M k Traneveelttee Individual con perierx»d MFCC works with transsexuals, others
sultation tocuteng on self and social acceptance who find no labte is accurate Lee Johnson.
KEVIN MILLER. M.S.
issues, as welt asemploymem. Mestyte. arxi sett- 524-6640_____________________
esteem issues. Call Qetxter Minority Program W hat next? You feel stuck? you want to make
• Relationship Counseling
5588058.__________
changes but aornolhing e holding you back. a*k
• ACA • Sexuality
M ariana R lleM e, M S, MFCC Individual and C araarP tam lngtboup. $2Sper. IrS F Begins
couples psychotherapy. Relationship, intimacy, Wed Oct 4 7-9 pm. M attie RothachSd, FT
Stress
SItuattons 8 2 6 ^ 9 2
sexuality, stress, depression, anxtely, life trans- LCSW 626-7109.___________________
Sliding Scx3le/lnsufanoe ^^=ca •WFOflOflO |
nori issues. (>4824627) 431-5778.
lla e lk ig Your Inner ChSd Have you reached
"Healing is to touch with love that which has been a bmo when the moonings Oh which you've beeh
held in hatred and confusion" Counseling, building your life collapse, or you ieei unatto lo
somatic psychotherapy Individuals & relation find new direcbons alone. M atfle R othechlld,
M A .. M .F .C C
PhD, LCSW. practicing nxxelhan 10 years, of
ships. Cliano Gravenites, MFCC.
fers therapy lor indivxkials and couptes In SF
(707) 762-3454._______________
Counseling & Psychotherapy
Faaling S tuck? Safe, supportive feminist 626-7109__________________
Individuals & Couples
psychotherapy for change arxl empowerment S/M Butch-Femme Coming Out Group tor tesAreas of special practice Include: A (^ issues, biar». Re-explore ooming out issues wilboul tear
• R ctattonahlpa
• S d f Esteem
recovery from sexual abuse, grieving and restor in a sex positive environment Ctounseling also
• S tre w
• P epram lnn
ing self-esleem. Cterai Gipson, MFCXJ Intern #IMF availabte for couptes and individuals Melissa
Grossman. MFCCI 626-3025__________
12343 Piedmont Ave, Oakland. 4289161.
• imhnacy
• SexuMNy
Therapy ta r W onien. Individual, couples, or IndM duala and Coupla CounaaSng: For
• ACA baues
• C oO cpenitaticy
families Therapy for women with issues of mid women and man who want to haal old wourxls
» G rie f & L o w Coune d lng
life. intimacy, self-esteem, trust, career, families, and uncover piesent strengths I have w o rk ^
• C areer and U fe T rond tkm «
co-deperxtetxry. menopause, health, support, extensively with adults from aicoholtc a i^ im
arxl self-care, ^ in g scale avsteabte insurarx» cestuoustamiles Betsy Ferber.MA. MFCC#MF
• Insurance/Sliding Scale
23920 Phone 655-4541 _____________
accepted Esther flJorgar. LCSW 527-7602
• Lk «MU12JI94
Berkeley.________________
Stoody, Caring Laeblen iherapisl familiar with
7 5 1 -6 7 1 4
San Francisco
Foeuakig Inks your conscious mind with the life tiansibons, grief. lelalKxishto. s u b s te r^
M re a .
paxi before words, ihe krxiwtedgo betore words abuse and reoovery issues Mary
You contact problams as they sit ooixxelely in 5490324 Berkeley and SF 3468202 SS $25-40
your body and work on them in steps of felt O rals Pieueratton tor LCSW and MFCC licen
change I teach ongoing Passes, or teach you sure Expeneoce with both exaitiSi Individual or
this sett-help therapy techniqua in the course of small group consultatxins availabte Margie
our in-depth coutiselling w ^ k Specialties Cohen, LCSW 524-0738_______ ____
body/nmnd healing for cancer (Bocusing recom Experienced T h era pist otters individual.
mended by Sirtxxtton) and AlCjS: deprMSion; in couptes arxt onss counseling A6o is a ^ related
cest, career, love, decision-mak(pg; work with ar
to bisexuality. AIDS, grief and loss Wilma Bass,
tists of all kifxJs: spirituality I have a decade's ex MFCC (*MA 021174) 821-1682______
perience in individual and couple counseling,
CALIFORNIA STATE CERTIFIED
arvj have appeared on radio and TV (Oprah Win- tndivtdual and Coupfs T h srspy-therapsl
Irey Lesbian (Suptee) Stiding scale Jody SDOCiSlizinQ in wofk wrtfi survivors of ioc^rtsno
INSTRU CTO R O F SAFE SEX
childhood trauma. 9 ''« '
Sehevrien.P h.D . 648-1318 _______
xiirarx». Audrey Martin, MFCC (MV023054)
In tu ltiva CounaaHng from a femlmsl perspec suranoe
428-1505
Relationships & Intim acy
tive integrating a variety ot modakties such ^
client centered problem solving and hypnosis, Shamanfe Hypnoete lor the Now Urboii
Individuals & Couples
body oriented education, imagery, tarot and Dwelt#r Discovor withm drearntirne porsonai
dreamwork Alfordabto sliding scale, initial con guides tor health, treeing compassion, saving
(415) 431-6995
sultation no charge! Jean Cantrell, MA Clinical ^ r it Howard King, h y p o o th e r^ .
in rwnamoorarv shamanc tradeons 4318111
Psychology. 567-7394.

• Enjoy hiking a n d
relaxing
• 4 4 0 acres of
m eadow s a n d forest
• Private suite hot tub
In old country farm 
house
‘ Nurturing, c a rin g
service
• Visit Ashland theatres,
restaurants, g alleries
• Brochure a v a ila b le

A WILDERNESS
BED & BREAKFAST
658 Shale C ity Rood
Ashland. OR 97520
503-776-1728
The M andodno Tubtte in Caspar — 5 miles
north ol Merxlocino offers a charming cettage
with kitchen and bath tor two — $5(>$60/r«te. Hot
tub, sauna, massage availabte by appointment
(707)961-1809.
W oexHaven: An alcohol and drug free retreat
tor women in beautiful Mendocino County. For
reservations call: (707) 895-3770
Mandodno Coeat: Country Cabin tor womyn
Oueen size bed. fireplaoe, modem kilchen
$45/nfle. Wonderful view. Womyn of color oncouraged. BeUflowef (707) 937-0783.
Ruasten RIvar/QuetiwvM o—vacatxxi. retreat
seminar space. Spacious redwood/cedar house,
kitchen. 3 decks, cable TV, sm al pod, steeps
1-12. Separate studio loft w/kilchen & balh.
sleeps 1-6. Oeekside sditude, short walk to
resorts and downtown. Into: (415) 387-6991.
"W o « l R Ivef" PCB 14105. SF 94114.
S a lle k EHaan'a Placa, a bed and breakfast
and vacafion rental tor women. Mendodro (707)
937-2028
N orthern New Moxkx) Bed k B ra e fc tx rtT i
Hot tub, fireplaces. 5 unique rooms, beauMul
Irural
UICU setting.
9D1LI
Taos offers hikinQ, whtewater rafting, fish
fishing, natural h d springs, museums,
gaiaries. slang arxl winter spoils. IdB more. The
. Ipper. (505)7580613, PCB2069. Taos
RubySII
87571
YVhHe M ountain Megic. Surround yourself with
spectacular fall colors as you spend long, lazy
days by our heated pod and ood nights by a
crackling firs or in our hot tub. Cur beaudd 100
acre mountain setting and 19 charming guest
rooms make USyour peitect vacaflon cho i» t The
Highlands Inn. Box 118CU. BelNetwm. NH
03574; (603) 869-3978. G race + Judi
Innkeepets.________________________
VaeaUon C M n fo r W bman in Southern Hutrv
b d d i County, deep in the woods with a

Woman’s Oroup tar Nurturing SeN-Oa

xvrvino your crodtxxxflIBEut
do ^
find youreelt atruggiing with oonoams
such as eelf-eeteom, letetionshipe. career, or
body image? Using a oombinabon o l "taking it
out, " creafive arte, arxl play, we otter a safe pteoe
lor you to axpiora these issues and help you
develop a nurturing prasenco within. San Fran
cisco. Sliding scale Insurance accepted
R e p ta n is h in g : Paulann S tarnberg, MA.
282-3762. or Aöeto Brookman. MS. MFCC.
681-7823. IrxJivtdUBl oounaeling also availabte
with Adele.____________________________

Rick L Weiner.

Margo Barr, AlA.

Counseling Indiiriduals
& Couples

KATHY GLASER, MFCC
PSYCHOTHERAPY
HYPNOSIS
SANDPLAY
(4 1 5 )9 2 2 -8 8 1 2

864^109

Talk to
Som eone
You Can Trust

Janell Moon

■ SH A R E RENTJOS

Igw kigftxf. k ite Ota*W tecsrM9ltY-58<-aS65.
I T Iia n M ta r Laaktana Irom dyaluncIkxial 'fam iliea Focua ol group a exploring how
dyilunebon in fwTiiy o l ongin have impacted cur
rent work and intarpraeonal retebons now. Call
Gwen Arroyo, PhD at Operation Concern
626-7000____________ ________________

panoramio view. Vary « « a te . $3S/nghl or $06/3
I lo r 2. Claudia's. Box 1935. Redway. CA

to

RON FOX,

S E X C O U N S E L IN G
& E D U C A T IO N
C . R odger M orales
Sexologist

I R E L A T IO N S N IP
TH E R A P r/S U P P O R T Q R O U P S
Qay Man’s Thanpy: Ongoing group to ad-

dress quaWy-of-fifa issues. aaff-eeteam. rslaiionshipa. tear of iniimacy, depression. AIDSanxiely, intemalizBd homoplxjbia. oodspendency and
othsr issues. Sliding scato/insur. Info: John
Baanan, MA. MFCC (flc. MFC2383a): 6268196.
LsaManlQay CosMtaa Spielsllal Creative,
acbon-orianted approach. Free conauftebon
Robin Stuart. MS, MFCCI: 011431.6468002

LaaMan CouptoK Whafldo you (to whan you
and your tawar have tool It and srani to find
It agato? Group now fom iing tor toabian ooupfes

Cindy Myers, iaamfcc
Lie No MIO?1707

Psychotherapy Offices in
Morin and Sonoma Counties
SPECIALIZINGIN.
• couples and families
• coming out process
• woiN related stress
• grief and transition
• recovery and codef>endence
SupjPOftive. em powering
psychotheropy for
North Day lesbions 6 goy men,
their families ond friends.
INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Novotoi (415) S9S-0756
Cototl. (707) 792-0856

T h e ra p e u tic
S e lf-H y p n o s is
C la s s e s or P riv a te
D r a m a tic C h a n g es:

• Health • Behavior
• Relationships
D a v id B ic a id
M.A., P.P.PA.N.A, I.S.I.F.H.
Maatar HypootlMrapIst

(4 1 5 )5 5 2 -1 9 8 1

wtx) have been together tor at least o r» year,
and who wish to expfora and team irays of keep
ing intimacy alive in their raiabanabip. 10 week
group. For Intormalion call: Beth Q ardr»r, PhD,
ph* 566-6414 or M ariam Ritchie. MS. MFCC #
MS24627 at 431-5778__________________
InMmacy/S atia ra laiiaaa Laablan T liarapy
Oroup. Opening in long-term, opervatxted
therapy group with a locus on retebonship isaues
with lovers, frierxJs, and lamily. Group meals
7:30-9:30 pm Thurs in SF. For rrxxe tototmaboo
cal Janet (Jay) Linder. LCSW. at 285-1131 or
Mary Cavaor»ro. MFCC at 431 -5342.______
Man’s Oroup Improving self-esteem arxl relabonship akMa Explore issues and gel objective
taedback Irom other qu a lity gay man.
Ckipdsnctency. A C A dystoficborial farniy issues
addreeaed. Wad. nigthts. Adrian Tdar, MS.
MFCC imam PR007C60). Superviaed by Joan
Bonnar. PhD. Licensed Psychologist.
Dettela/bfochure: 346-2399______________
Man Who Latra Too Much. If you are depen
dant upon being dspsndad on. feeling overiy
raaporisibto tor the happiness of olhers. or give
up your own drams to maintein a retabonship. a
ga
■
2558709
AchtevD lu __V .______
healthy retatoriS iip that meets your needs.
Group examines patten» of codepeexterx»—
loosing youisett. taking care of (tthacs, testing addictad to olhers and undertying feelings and
beltefs. We then explore new behaviors and sslfiiT»geB to enable you to change the way
love. Infa/ras: MarilynGiraid.MFLXJfMG 16
843-2996. Indhridual therapy also avaiabte.

Hiy/ARC/AIOWOnpotog Support Oroup.

Im otor raalizali® and gnwilh. A bnw tolindand
shoe our deeper salves. A way to twaroome our
tears. East Bay: 3398077. Don MecNing, PhD.
psychofogisl Uc FPO003695: SF 6468002.
Robin Stuart M F fX I »11431.
Throw Away Thoaa Btaha and Btaaal Put
soiTte zest into your sex Kfe. Mora than 60.000
people have em wnnoed the bemMs of the Sex
ual A llilude Heeliucluring Program (SAR) Wthe
Inadtuta lor Advarx»d Study of Human Sexuali
ty in Sen Frarxtaco. 2-day and 6 d a y prograns.
Couptes welcome. Call (415) 9281133 for
fa
brochure

IX C O V E R Y /A D O IC T IO N
TH ER A Py/SU PPO R T OHOUPS
ACA racioiiary; W sl oBtnhin i» d private therapy
group for gay men wishing to add more mean
ing and dimenaion to their racovery programs.
Memtiers work on relationsNps. ACA reftel.
codependency, fear of intimacy, trust,
esteem, depreseion, seoual and career oonoerr»
& other issues. Proleasional. confidential & carj. Sliding acate/insur. Into: John Beaman, MA.
M fc c (Uc. MFC23836): 6268196.
Longtatm ACA Therapy Q ro tn tor Gay/Bi
Men. Tueadays or Thurwlays. CaH Dan Joy.
LCSW 2858067 or Or Scott Madovar 9298778
tor more info______________
.»tar Woman Sept 19-Dec 19. Tuas;
ito 8 ;3 0 p m . 12wk W om anofooioreo■ THBUUPY/SUPPO KT G RO UPS \
I to participate SF Sliding scale. For
9 Zwazzi Fowo/JoAnn Lidta, flJSW
BlasbitaSty. Ongoing bisexual men's support
8648200_________________
group Individual & couple counseUng also
avaitabte. Ron Fox. MA. MFCC (Ucanae * |
■ M C E S T /B A T T E R Y
ML022194). (415)7518714_________
THBR APY/SUPPO RT GROUPS
Oroup thorspy for Lesbians who want to im- |
H a b la n Ineaat S urvivor Opening in ongoing
prove their retabonarnps. irxxeese sell-esteem,
tooeat isaues heaUng group. Ser»ibva. extretr»and overcome the eltects of growing up in
dystunebor»! famies. San Frandsoo tocabon In- | ly supportive environment. Gentle, skilled
surarx» accepted. FadUtatad by Zora Gregory,
therapist We urxterstarxl arxl are here to help
MFCC who has twelve years exparienoe with in
Robin Stuart, MS. MFCCI; 011431. (415)
dividuals. couples arxl groups For information I 648-3002. ACA group also has openings.
call 552-9388.____________________
Laalitan tooaat Bundvora Oroup starts this fa l
at Operation Conoem in SF. Fees are asseasad
OspafOllen A BurvfvN O roup tor lesfaians experierxbng If» ending ol an irlim ate retabonship.
on a sliding scale, the cUnic ateo accepts Medi
cal arxl private insurarx». For info can Joy T
~ I ptaoa to tel go. begin the healing pcooass

leave m niw fioe._________
,fc e e M ili» t eH u r»lvw q re ti» A3uppo«live
place k x you to heal & teem new ways to
cara at youiaell East Bay Haalhet Taylor. M R X
843-»&54__________________ _________
Reodvering Survivofs r t Viotence. Incest &
Dysfunctional Families. Counseling available as
tMe« for people dealing wfthe» own violani
behavior. Also, chemical dependerrcy, oalinQ
disordets and internalized homophobia Ca«
Meissa Groeanan, MFCCI 62&3025
_______ Overeo m lng VIolanoe. Therapy
group ftx women who have problems with
anger, rage and violenco. Sliding scale Cal
Morgaine W ider. MFCC (415) 431-€564.

I A L T E R N A T IV E C O iM S E U H G
Dram a Therapy Qraup: Work on btocks to
oorrm unicslion and spontaneity that inhib* rela
tionships. I 'l use both playful and irvdeplh active
processes to exptore your issues The goals are
increased sei-esteem and awareness, leading to
more satislying relationshipe. No acting expertence necessary. Monday evening group, cal
Judy Jortes 528-C633.
In h a M tIn g O uraehras— Oanea T h e r ^
Group lor women or individual sessions—Our
bodies sotre unresolved memories & leelngs.
often in the lom i o l muscular tension, pain or inhibilion. Using movomant, vocaSzatxjn. dreambody work, (Jawing & leedback we explore &
develop body awareness, personal imagery,
confidence & spontaneity. Group meets
Tueedays M pm beginning Oct 3, Berkeley.
Marsha H ie r. M E D , ^ is a registered ex
pressive therapist, using movement and
vocalization as tools lor sell-eivisssion & heaCrg.
since 1976 C al 546-9699. Siding scale.

■ W O R K S H O P S K L A S S eS ~
Seven Steps to Healng Fal Schedile. A hasten
■----- from childhood
C lln lelane who work with survrvors; September
9. October 7. November 4. EigW week class lor
C lln ic ia iis : O ctober 3-November 21. All
wortahops: Saturdays. 10 am 4 pm. $45.1

f
I

tu B w a y s.
am -noon. fS A w e e k o r
$ 1 BlVprepeid Presemed by Rachel Bet O r. MA
East Bay localion . For irSoitnalioo and to reserve
space c a l (415) 4260361_______________
A apIraBena—A oneday, chenvfree workshop
lor lesbians at the Women s Building. San Fran
cisco, 9 0 0 ,10arrv4 pm. focusing on work, play,
Mestyle. and/or personal reW xxishipe-Ollenng
a framework for: assessing obstacles, internal
a id external, reel and feared; evolving s tra lo ^ .
to alter or "aolton" obstacles; lashionmg a plan
to imptemenl ideas, use support systems, get
helplul leedback. and maintain a momentum
toward chosen goals. S/S $4060 includes tench
C al Dotty Calabrese>(415)9661961
I for Woman using
photos, music, scrapbooks arxJ wribiig exorcises
lo Inspire our unique voices Very supportive.
Classes begin first week ol Sept. Call Werxiy
654-6540 now lor reservations Women at aft
levels ol writing wekxxne.
T antra SaxuaMy lo r Women O nly by ZsuzBarma H iirtw ia a l Tantra e a GrxkfessSpirftual
approach to sexuality, directing second chakra
energy into oft chakras opening the heart. We
work on ideas about sox and develop mastery
of sexual energy. 10 classes, $100 starling
W 13ffl9 444-7724
______________

Palli ol the Obey She Wolf by Zeuzeaniw
Budapeel—examine European Shamanism's
rrxits (»nioring around totem animals, especrally the grey she well legend Discxjverfivewrjrlds
o l translomnotion thrcxigh Tibetan gong trancei
work. Women only. 5 classos. $65 staring
9/12/89 444-7724 ______________
W om en W itte rs Small group that meets one
evening a week in SF is looking lor new
members. It's a plac» lo share writing and get
feedback and support. Call Martha 759-1736 of
D ebr& 5
5S^ 9 6 5 5 (TWTh days) or 261-8994
(everfags]
: How to Buy a New Car. 4-hour Satur
day. September 16 or October 14. You can I
how to save $500 to $2,000 on your next
car. Fee $50. Nancy 441-3421
AaokaMone-A cherrvfree weekend workshop
torlesbterts-/tt P^aro Dories (beachfreirtt house.
2 hcxjrs south of San Frandsoo) 10/20-10/22.
Focusing on: work. play. tloslylB. and/or personal

^2 in C áléin S ). I
obstacles, inlemai arid external, reel and feared ;
evolving strategies, to after or ■soften" obetades;
lashtoning a plan to imptemenl ideas, use sup
port systems, get helplul leedback and mainta»i
momenlum toward chosen goals. S/S $140175
ncludes food, carpools Can Dotty Calabrese
(415)968-1961
C om ing O ut W orkshop fo r W oman new to
wrxnanJoving laelings/idontity. For wcxnen in
any sitkje ol (xxrxng out. Saturday 10/7,10am 4
pm in Mountain View (40 minulos south ol SF)
S/S $3650. C al Pony Calabrese (415) 9661961

PSYCHIC « SP m n V A L

M S. W ILLIAMS
HOROSCOPE
P a lm C a rd
'and
C rysta l R ea d in g s

Alexander Teehniqua teachers in the lesbian
and gay com m unity Learn lo change
poslural/movemerft habits whkh exxitribute to
tension, fatigue. in|uhes. Experience a sense of
ease & pone through gentle handson approach
Jin Togawa. 6262808 or Bobby Rosenberg.
621-8805 lex further inlormation__________

IMassage for Women
Swedish-Esalen
D eep Tissue
Accupressure
Reflexology

r e d u c e d rotas tor; turvivexs of
asso u th 6 IHe-ttxeatonlng
Illnesses, quantities
gift certHteoles

Bifthcharts
Fcxocasling
Ckimpatability
Planning

H E L P A N D A D V IC E
A LL PR O B LEM S
Love Affairs, Divorce,
M arriage, Stum biing
Blocks and Bad Habits

(415) 893-0852

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
c u t OPEN EXCHANGE
I REPLY BOX MAS. PICK
I UP OR FORWARDING; H
I you do not have a P.O. box
and do not wish to use your
I name, address (x phcxie
I number in ycxjr Open Ex
I change ad. ycxj may rent a
I CU! Open Exchange Fleply Box for $10. You may
I pick up ycxx mail every
I Tuesciay. Wednesday arxl
I Thursday frtxn 2-6 pm irexn
I ytxjr reply box. Ycxi must
■ bring picture I.D. to pkh up
! ycxjrtTiail at the office. MAIL
I WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
I AT ANY OTHER HOURS If
I you are unable to pick up
5 your mail during these
■ hcxjrs, ycxi can order CUi
I nail tofwarding tor an extra
I $10. Mail win be fcxwarded
I weekly /VII boxes remain
I active for two nncxiths.

I
I
I
!
I

I
I
!
I

a

I

,,4»a- ee>ae4iw )»

H WALLPAPERING
MCOLOR CONSULTING

m SHEET ROCKING

(415) 337-0397

Quality
Cleaning
Since 1984

GREEN
^/ASSOCIATES

4 3 1 -2 9 1 9

CUSTOM
CARPENTRY

(4 1 5 )6 6 1 -3 0 7 9

M en's G roup in 4th Year

M ASSAGE à BODY VlfORK

S u g g e s te d C a t e g o r y : ----------------------------

Now Expanding to
Include a Separate G roup
for Lesbians/Bi Women

New Construction & Rem odeling
A ll W ork G uaranteed

All Ages, Body Typies,
Massage Experience

Louis C^notas 921-4367
M ary W allace 863-9839

Uc #557481

remodel •
stairs •
decks •
fences •
ceramic tile •

Gay Wrestling conlacts 500 * men, Califorrxa/national Fteal/lantasyAuiVhol unoeneored mlopixpak $3 00 NYWe. 59 West 10th. NYC

10011

C a r r y a W h is t le

Hairy men/adrTxrers Nattonwxle uncensored
adlstings. Nude irtopixpak $3 00 Man-Hair. 59
West 10th. NYC 10011

Get Help/Give Help Fast

ONEBIGBAANS
ONEBIGTPUCK
Moving Roommatas Studi(3M Ons Bednxxns

In SF Berkeley Marin 931-0193

MUSIC
Player seeks women s or mixed R&R
Oldies Group Birdie 552-7139. leave message
A couattc M ueidana Do you play guitar, man
dolin. fiddle? Wanna )am? I play fiddle and
enough guitar so i can sing Looking lor other
women treo ol playing akjoe PrisaMa. 641-4627
R&H oriented guitarist avallatile tor lesbian band
seeking 2nd guitanst. Kim 534-8214_____

■ MARRIAGE
“W hen you h a v e to
b e su re th a t y o u r m o v e
Is right”

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE
QUALITY. PROFESSIONAL WORK

The Bay Area's Only
Massage Exchange Group

Located on 19th Ave.

Watch Elactrlc Ctly. You may eae youreelf.
(ateck Cilaiwlaf wébng« tor tknee.

■ MESSAGE

W om en C arp en ters

BY APPO IN TM EN T
ONLY

We are a sodai group ol single lesbians ovei 30
w aning to invite other women to join us lor iTxxv
Ihly brtjnches, poker games, theater evecifts. (àer
trude Stein-ish salon discussions and more. Call
2564664

(4lS>SSi 475S
SAN FRANCISCO 94110

CALTÌ539ÌS
Î0SS 25fd STA«T

A Vitoman’s Business

IM A S S A G E M A T E S |

O P E N E X C H A N G E ADVERTISING COUPON
neatly print ycxx ad exactly
as you wish it to appear.
Regular type is 35 cants per
wexd. boW ty p e is 70 cents
per w(xd. Add up the total
cost ol your ad. Hyou wish
your ad to appear more
than (xie month, muliply the
number of 6mes you wish
ycxx ad to run times the cast
ol the ad. If yrxi run the
same ad copy lex six ccxiaecxitive issues, yrsu can
deduct a .10<M) discount
frexn the total.

yléwvwo/ i ár x e v y

F O R W O M E N

Meed A P eychlc Tune4Jp7 A psychic healing
deans arxl balances yexjr energy Also general
past He. couple. arxJ spirit guide readinqs (see

W OM EN
PAINTERS
OF S.F.

■ PERSONALS

D€UV€RV 6 M O VING SPECIBLISTS

PaMcfc’s M oving Sorvteo A van for aH your
neecte Inexpensive arxl rehabte 661 -(Ä3ä
Low R atM Rubbtoh HauNng Clean up &
gardening Muse 4670583______________
22 Step Van tor Hire Pads arxl equipment F.xtra men with advance rxXce 5 ^ 0 1 5 3

Commercial • Inrlustrial • Residential

(Dertifled tYlassage Practitioner
Oakland

S C

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or

CLEAN SWEEP

R e g in a R o b e rts

4 1 5 *8 8 4 *8 3 0 2

SINCE 1972

F»«€ fUANiTuaC & ANTiQUeS

■ M O V IM G S E R V IC E S

M PAINTING

*Ihe (Moment o f 'Touch

CONSULTATIONS

Telephone extensions & jacks FAX vwnng
Residential & small commercial (1 & 2 lines) Free
ctorisultation Oualily work guar 1 1 yrs exo
821-4498

Purely Platonic"—Landscape, deagn. renova
tion m aintanaix». pruning Laura, Karen—
_______________________
654 7640
Kramar'a Organic Garden Cara Estimates
niadiv given 647-7525._________________

s tre s s r ^ u e t t o n
S 2 5 -S 3 S /h r

A S T R O L O G I C A L

■ ■ ■ u m n iiU im u

Cain a Telaphons Inatallatlon Service

yyeTum Grey Gardena Into Gay Gardens

th e r a p e u tic

JACK
FERTIG

Lynda the (ftardftner O e& llra landscape'desran eexstfuefion, maintenance Fences, decks,'
i^ a tx x i. walkways, plantings, cleanups Expert
Winler pruning: roses, Iruil trees, ornamentals
5 ,ale icense »543983 Reterences 7561335
FoTttw Uneawed Save time with professional
hoosedeaning. Save nxxiey; I supply deansers
Save your health: no harm td chomirals used
Many tocal rets dina 6616113___________

• doors
• windows
• Skylights
• dry rot
• retaining walls

“Can You Hetp?” Gay MBA grad, Asan. 25.
seeks responsible Amencan gay girl tor marriage
and friendship Urgent Fteply Boxhokter SP500
British woman seeks Anfencan mate Mutual
advantage, reply BT Box SP 502
Help Ateten Laatiten tea> •>represave society by
offenng marnage or work I'm financially secure
w ell-travelled. 29. a photographer and
copywriter Y ou'l be giving me a chance to live
openly with my partner in the US Fleply BT SP
501
Marriage for parents' sake! Chinese gay man
32. citizen, has a live-in male lover, seeks a
CNnese lesbian in the same boat PO Box
262453, SF CA 941262453

T H A T 'S
D IS G U S T IN G !

■ PAREHTIMG

EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Specialists In
office & households
Licensed & Insured

C a l l C h e ry l 5 8 7 -9 5 8 0

CAL. T - 142874

Lie «^661745

Jewish, goodlooldng 39. gay. HlV-neg. wants to
procreate with attractive, lun-loving Jewish tes
bian I love kids. Daniel 552-3855.

■ PAREMTIHG SERVICES
Birth at home
and experience the toving touch. Comprehen
srve care by woman-identified midwives. Com
fortable home offioes. SF/East Bay. Shding scale
Please call 530-4339________________

SOUTH BAY
SLEAZE LINE
(4 0 8 ) 9 7 SG9 2 2

18 Only

$2-i-AnvToll

For Information:

M ASSAGEM ATES
FOR W O M E N

A d C opy:

T

PO Box 421028
San Francisco, CA 94142-1028

Release tension in the body,
develop awareness and (rust
through practicing the yoga postures

■ HEALTH
VftUEDft SCHEftVEE
X S l ai3S
.Mission

Healing Messias (and Acupuncture) tor
Woman Deep bcxfywtxk specialist Certified

Natural Good Health N utrition. Herbs,
Hcxne<}pathy. HydreXherapy Awaken the heal
ing wisejom of your bexjy Match ycxx personal
needs with healing Mrateglea based on
modem and im e hottoted natural methods Free
I fftst ccxisuftation vwth naturopath, Don Canavan.
Learn kx yoursell whether this knowledge suits
[ yrxjr needs. 5 2 4 -8 6 5 2 ,____________
K uixlaB nl Yoga/Vrxaent technology cxxnbines
powerful breathing, yogic exercises, and deep
meditalicxi to energize the bexfy and awaken the
spirit Classes in N ^ Valley and the H aightX all
431-2447

Hall-pnoe Bra vsL Yohana Kroblorh, 6266026
Bodywork tor Woman (My: Träger wrxk is
deeply relaxing and invigexating Can foduce
stress, relieve (hrcxiic arxl arxjte pain Oaklarxf.
Megan. CMT 547-3664.
__________
Rotting — A gentle and supportive approach
Uesnsed therapist with 8 years experience Call
StxrTtoh Altie. M F IX , cettilied Ftoler kx intormaliorV tieooM teulM lan Medical insurant» usuaF
ly applies (415) 922-3478._______________
Therapeutic maaaaga tor woman by strexig.
caring masseuse with IntLative harxis and B years
experience. Esalen. Swedish, tensxxi-reiease
points. Neck/shcxiUer specially Oakland. Sidng
scale: S1628/h(xx Gift certificates available
Louisa 4668661______________________
□ C heck here if you wish to order a C U ! O pen Exchange Reply Box j
Eltow Grease: good Swedish massage with in
tegrated acupressure Notvsexual Nrie/Missnn
area Call Lisa, CMT 6460436___________
___ number wcxds bold type at 70« per wexd. .
Sonoma (Minty Gentle, sensual. Ihrxcxjgh
massage for men. by Shawn, $50 Call (707)
___ number wcxds regular type at 35« per wexd
577-7SfeS Mcxi-Fn. 4 6 pm or 10 anv6 pm S k lor
appointm eni_________________________
COST OF ONE INSERTION
TraditkxialJapaneseMassage Balancing.rxjrturing. stimulating Amma praclilKxior—647____Number of insertkxis:
5221_______________________________
Multiply by cost of one insertiexi tor total exist of ad
Marina Dietitet O il massage tex men ex women
Discxxjrvt for 6 cx more insertions: subtract 10% ol total cost ol ad
by GWM. 30 Non-sexual. firm arxl stow
Swedish-Esalen technique. $35 for 75 minutes
TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT:
Phcxie Wesirxi at 567-6280 tor appointment
AD COPY DEADLINE
Swedish-Esaten Massage Refaxatton and heal
the 20th ol the month □ Enclose $10 fex Open Exchange Reply Box
ing Kxtoh in a safe environmenl. sensitive to
preceding publkatkxi Ali □ Enclose $20 fex Open Exchange Fteply Box and Mail Forwarding
issues of inr»st. substance abuse and body im
age Aft women, gay men and PWAs welcome
ad copy must reach us by
Sliding scxile starting $15. 1 hour Sonia
that date — no exceptions
TOTAL ENCLOSED:
2566125 __________________________
/Vds cannex be taken over
Women to woman Masseuse with seven years
the phcxie. AH ads trxjst be Name:
of intense body expenenr» Uses a variety of
prepaid
No refunds.
lerXiniques Melissa 673-4892
_________
Changes in cxigoing ad Address.
Expartance SN attei and ampuku Deep, effec
copy cost $5 each, in addi
State/Zip_
tive, sensftivo touch to balaroe and support your
tion to any cost lex extra City
w eft being Certified First session $20 Leslie
8636649____________________
wcxds.
(eves)
Phone (days)
Amazing Hande Trained and expenent»d
You'll leave happy 18lh&N oe O rtilie d $35
jm 864-2430________________________
M A IL C O U P O N T O : C O M IN G U P! C LA SSIFIED S , 5 9 2 C A S TR O STREET. SA N FR A N C IS C O . C A 9 4 1 1 4
I
Nude massage by handsome man Downtown
This coupon Is for ‘Open Exchsngs' (cisssiflsd) only. For personsi sds rsfsr to the coupon In thst section
(415) 3962441 Doug. 24 hrs

B r i a i u i K e lly - B r e n n a n ,
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Com prehensive
h ealth care using
Chinese m edicine
to regain health ,
prevent disease,
an d prom ote
lo n g evity
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Country Dykas, Jannar To Areata
Fast-driving, slow-talking, flat-footed, quasiBuddhol seeks friends Wish to meel other 35 -i-,
kxig-time lesbians who are country-living, animalloving. eccantric-bu-sane, non-smoking, noosubstanoe abusing, intense but drama-tree,
politically progres^re/not p.c. I like people wTx>
are comfortable in their bodies, have satisfying
work, lull lives, diverse interests, spritual onenlaton, sense of humor, my loves: gardening,
yoga, sun, ocean, flowers, whate-watchmg, birdwatching, nature in general /VIso hke: walking,
weights, movies, piclures, cooking lor fnerxls
DsliKe: TV. bars, cities. I am: shy. vegetarian,
idealistic, irreverent, chrrxiically disorganized.
caffeinatxXic. To tolerate me, you must: tolerate
creative disarray, appreciate subtle lop
sidedness. love cats & dogs With tetter, photo
appreciated (optionaf) only of: your quadruped
companion, your garden or dœhboard of your
vehicle
No
inslani soulmates, please Reply BT Box SP1

IfThtoWortcaOut

(415) 564-9710
HOME SERVICES

BEYOND
BELLE
• A H JU SERVKDÉ
TREPHONE ALTERNAnVE
•INS1ALLAJION
• REPAIR
• RELCX^nON

46 5 -0 8 0 3
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amazirig If not. hopefully it will be a fun experi
ment While in some waystraditxxial. I'm cunous
enoughtogivethisatrylhaveagardenforcontiruxly. a cal 10 keep me humble Sell description
If I were a body of water, I'd be a pond A different
animal, I'd probably be a bear. A part of a house.
I d be the kitchen wirxiow Art, I'd be erlher
something ceram c or a collection ot essays As
it s, I'm 2 7 ,6 '. I like water, movies, long dnves,
breakfast out, humor, curiosity, arxi reliability
(what kirxj ol car would you beT) RSVP PO Box
9061, Oakland 94613

Will You Swim In
Ihe rushing nver arxJ play in my urban treeTkXJSe
with me"? Mixing city arxl cxxjnlry dreams. I
t'umorize, honestize. spiritualize, inlimatlze and
'«risualize my relationships lo every being My
30 y 0 Jewish gnome spirit pops up in guilars.
clay sculptures, stones, danc». meditatkxi, cats
and children It interested in doudhoppmg or star
gazra in rrxnantic irreverent ecstasy Reply BT
Box SP2

live, sarcastic, secure about your looks, individu
ality , weight. IKestyle You tre d of yoyo relation s h i^ and using this to get back at an X. You have
weekends and evenings oft I am not sanctimon
ious Of a segregationist I enjoy long walks,
sightseeing, camping, swimming, the arts,
rearing, and most ol all — musto; I expect hones
ty and open commumcatkxi; and I want lo have
tun. develop a great friendship and along the
way tall in love I don 't think it sounds ndcukxjs
Are you an Oakland/Berkelay resident, in yrxjr
late 20s or early 30s? Good Lot's play Fleply BT
BoxSPS

Indofagftabie Romantic
I'm 28, a lawyer, gentle, funny (downnghl bizarre
at times), attractive. poWxally inootiecS, lemiixne.
pasaonate: seeking a tender, sensual, winsome
woman who knows her own m ind,her own heart
and has her life basically in order You do not
have space issues, intimacy issues, issue-issues
and the word "morxjgamy" doesn't make you
cringe Will you roam North Beach with me on a
foggy evening? Cuddle on my couch with the
Sunday paper? Slip off to Mendocino tor the
weekend? II so. lei me know Apheftoordesenption would be welcome Reply BT Box SP4

SUftHurt
I'm 39 y o , 5'4", 90 lbs blond divorced mother
with 16 y.o. son ârxj relativety riew to the gay
scene Had only one relationship which ended
SmonthsagoaflerSyears I work and go toed
lege at night I'm very emohonal and romantc,
like walks at the beach, dancing R&B muse or
quiet evenings at home watching a loveslory
Hoping to meet feminine woman of color bet
ween 3040 with child who is interested in friend
ship arxl maybe after the hurt s grxie. interested
in becoming a family If interested, serto p h o ^
# and pdure ,will answer a> Reply BT Box SP22
With an the people I know here through my
various interests, you would think one had a
match for me but rxi Perhaps this armchai
dalnq search will yield Ihe unusually attractive
honest, sharp, sweet, tough, charming and i« r
bally facile fem that I seek Pluses under 5 5
mustoal or artstic inlerest or lalenl. lefty past, out
doorsy Noogareltes. 1 2 -slepdevotees Takes
chance Reply BT Box SP23______ ____ _—

Loving Fun
GWF seeks same lo t friendship, romance, with
permanence in mind, I am 3 9 . reubertœ qu^
attractive and on the leminme side I am lookng
lot oulgoiog personality but am shy in new sit^Ito i^ n d O T looking for someone
a wiW sense d hurnor as w e lla ^ a b u n rte ^
of kindness and shanng I am seosftTvewfth a 1 ^
lor spiritual growth I prefer
physically « a n d on the feminine
We
east bay and prefer same - ptease.
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nodrugs, light smoke/drihkpk My interests are
photography, bicycling, movies, slrxies and
laughing It you are looking lor a reafty fun and
loving relalionship. reply BT Box SP24

Wanted; Fem Playmata
lor strong, handsome witty, intelligent, modest
butch Youare2645y o (nodnjgsofdgaretles)
and have an active imagination You love: A's
games. KJ/kZZ at night and the KRQR "hot
lunch " at noon You share my passion lor good
Italian food, classic cars and fuzzy dice Extra
points if you enjoy long walks in the h d tub. good
conversation in a glass d wine, and listening lo
the sourxJ d the waves crashing in the lifoplace
Sex is a must but nd necessary Please send
phdo. resume and shoo size. Reply BT Box
SP25

Butch Seeks Same
Yeah. I know, it's really kinky, but I'm looking lor
butch buddies tor butch bonding I love action
movies, shoding pod, levis & cowboy boots,
working outardcfusxighdlem m es SaR'sand
mysteries are my favorite books, R'n R my
favorite musx: Now that all the superficial butch
stereotypes are out d the way, if you move
through life as an uncompromising botch, let's
get together over edtee/beer and talk about the
"meaning of butchness " Staying dean is a
pnonly lor me. so no drugs, please Reply BT Box
SP18

Looking For Love
Attractive lesbian fire sign seeks romantic union
with lesdan-identified woman. 30 -i-, who has
strong bones and soft, sweet lips Particularly
attracted to New /kge thinkers with a main
physical dsopline I'm 3 0 -f. Jewish, profes
sional. athletic-looking and enjoy long nature
hikes, hot tubs and the full moon Desire lo meel
a woman with similar interests who knows the
rght combinatxjn d closeness and breathing
space tor a relationship to spark Reply BT Box
S P 1 9 _____________________

Mark!
Attraclive, lemmine lesbian seeks a molher and
young daughter for friendship or <x>parenting or
someone young at heart — likes lo have fun yel
also enjoys adult pleasures — non-smoker —
drug u s e r-a lc o h d abuser Likes cals —good
muse — has good values A jjlus it you play
piano and'of sing I have a lol d love and care
to give to the riohl one Reply BT Box SP20

Pack Your Baga
Philadelphia Story, any Hitchcock movie with
Cary Grant. Star Wars (all three). The Rose.
Desert Hearts. The Rocky Horror Piclure Show,
Radio Days. Bull Durham, Unbearable Lightness
ol Being. Hardd & Maude If we were alone on
a desert island and I brought these movies, what
would you bnng lo share with the 26 y o eccentre Jewish ptdessional (as opposed lo proles
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sional Jewish eccentric) who enjoys art. roman
tic music, books, travel, talking about it all? Rep
lyBTBoxSP21.

East Ooteftt Tranaptant

S

hearted and capable of accepting and oKrtng
urxxrxlitional love, write me & include #T N o'
srrxikers. Reply BT Box SP8_____________

A Plea«H i Surprise

Interested in meeting women tor dating and
poGsibte relationehip I'm 32. attractive, financially
secure and terxl to bo on the quiet side My
interests include movies, tennis, dining out. ex
ploring SF and travel. You're in your 30s, stable,
fun loving arxl understarxl the importance ol
dating before marriage Maybe w e'll have that
lirsi dale soon Reply BT Box SPS________

For you. 1may be. And 'it ft's easy, it's probably
right I have been told I have a wonderful disposi
tion. I am attractive in a way. and too p ) healthy
I know mysell to be lucky, sometimes reclusive
and occupied with my work as a chol. and
dreamer Some dreams come true Photo appreciated Reply BT Box SP9____________

UteGoaaOn

Hot & Easy Jewish lesbian kicking lor same —
for fun, friendship and possible romance. Zaftig.
40s and 50s. notvsmqking San Francisoo les
bians with chutzpah jjrelerred Write ASAP; in
clude birthdale and telephone nixnber Reply BT
Box SP10

40 y o lesbian single parent Finarxaally/professionally stable Intense Introspective Indepen
dent Active Aixlrogyrxjus Affeotonale Atlraclive Sober Provocalivo Honest I'm looking for
a fnerxJ someone to share a convorsatxxi with
or a walk together or a day at the beach. Romantx: involvement desirable but willing to forgo all
fantasy bonds I'm lonely and interested in an
emotionafty honest connection on whatever level
is mutually available/desirable. Reply BT Box
SP6__________________________ '

October In HawaftT
I'll be there lo r business and will have lots of free
tinne I'd like lo conned up with other lesbians,
especially those iravefting alone, lor dinner,
srxykeling. going lo the beach, and/or exploring.
I'll be spending one week each on Maui. Oahu,
and Hawaii If you'll be there, loo. write Boxholder. PO Box 31291. SF 94131._______ _

Looking For Friend

'

I wish to meel a very attraclive. successful
woman tor Inerxlship Someone who ISselectrve.
sexy, leminine and loves being a woman I'm an
attractive, very successful Asian woman My in
terests include reading, movies, dlnxig, danang
arxl music. If you too would tike to meet a frierxl.
ptease write with photo Non-smokers only Reply
BoxhoWer, PO Box 6456. Oaklarxi 94603.

It'a Tima...
tor me to meel a better variety ol women without
trying lo do so at the bars (what ISa single lesbian
lo do?) I'd like to meet up with women who ap
precíale" kind words and a real good heart '
in others I'm 30. witty, attradive. sensitive,
romantic, and some say I have an endeanng per
sonality I enjoy bxryding. softball, smashball,
muse and good company Camping, concerts,
and romantic perxes on the beach are also
favorites of mine. Enough about me. it's time tor
a lew details about you . Reply BT Box SP7

HI
I'm an attradive feminine woman and I would Ike
to meet Ihe same tor friendship and possible
romance. I enjoy long walks, holdng hands, lots
ol physeal aflecion. and laughing from Ihe heart
I'm looking lor a companxxi; someone to share
good and bad times with So it you are waitn

Hot fti Easy

Water Lover
I live oul-of-lown. pass through Bay Area week
ly en route to sea kayak & i^itew ale r guiding
Want company/ptaasure on water & land. I am
35. tall, strong, smart, attractive; love myself, my
Me. my work. I lovoto write, swim. talk, fuck, bike
(tandem because of disability). I have no time lor
TV. trivia, dyke trondiness. Would find time for
you. but you must have your own jeassions. your
own good Me I want a confident, tender-hetetad
butch capable of genuine conversation, sustain
ed intimacy, phystoal & erotic play. No addicted,
jcush-pull. hit-and-run. dependent types. Reply
BTBoxSPt i
______

Jo le' d e Vhne
Energetc. opIimistK;. attractive, accomplished
(xofessional seeks inlelligenl. warm, down to
earth dyke tor dating. romanoe, and a tong term
monogamous relalionship. I'm 42. polllically ac
tive. athletically inclinod, and financialy/emotxmally stable Hope to meet someone who
understands herselt. appreciates other people,
and enjoys a comfortable Mo. My intereets in
clude classical muse, tennis, biking, children
and trying just about anything you're interested
in No heavy drintets or smokers, please Reply
BTBoxSP12
______

Capture
my imagination Looking lo r com plexity
courage, inlelligerxte and a deep capacily lor joy
I enjoy MTV a id opera, Sondheim and Lloyd
Webber, movies, tennis, evening walks, dining
out during the week, dining in on the weekends
the Sunday New York Times, the south ol Spain
Merlol. romanoe. psychology, leather jackets
erotxxsm and adventure. I am a busy, successful
Financial Disirict professional who seeks the
company o f other professional women who are
over th irty and who may also be seeking new
friends fo r fun, pleasure and a possible relation
ship. Women v M poise, wisdom and a keen
sense ol the ndKXikxjs are encouraged to reply

T"

BT Box 8^13
A9
Mcubsr 0* a M vyear o u son. Live in SF; \Mxk in
EB. Helping profession. Twelve stopper. Fem
inist Both a homebody arU avU movie^jonr
Like kUstufl. writing, reading to each other.
WouU Ska: good friends arU oommMad relalionstiip. You: finarKially secure, sensitive communicssor who wtonis fam iy cUaeness. A tsaaed.
to dark-haired, sometimes Jewish, sometimes
flashy women wkh feet on grourxl. Reply BT Box
SP14______________________
Serfoos tWIH o nehlp
Black professional attractive 28 y.o. fsmale seek
ing to meet attractive "fern" lernale. (race unimportant) who is turvtoving, intelligent, careeronented and drug-free. My hobbies include: ten
nis. reading arU writing poetry. I'm also a very
out-going person who enjoys corxtoils, movies.
inSmale dinners for two, walks along the beach,
picnics, and cuddling before a fireplace Reply
B TB oxS P IS.
________________
P tayfii. compassionate, creative woman who
works with dying people, talks to animals and
sings when happy. Love being aive? Proud to
be lesbianT As i^ tle /k in d with yoursell as with
others? Spirllual in a way lhal includes rather than
exdudas? I'm blight. chiU -llie. sweeL stubborn.
26. Like adventures. Love chiUrenl And danc
ing! Learning to fve more from heart than m ind.
-Looking tor irfirnale cciinecliorB that may or rriay
not be sexual. Want to play, take a walk, share
a cup of tea? (No subetarx» abusers, smokers
or unrecovering codependents.) Reply BT Box
SP16_______________________________
I Know Y ou're O ut There I edfss
I rscantty moved to Frxestvile. I'm S '3", 11S bs.
with hazel eyes. I don't smoke, don't drink, nor
do drugs. I'm ix il a bar-fly and I wcxjU like to
meet people with which I can become ac
quainted and be friends. I camp. hike. flsh. bicy<de. goll and I do pods wel. Reply BoxhoMer. PO
Box 204. Forestvie 95436.______________
Q ounnat DfidftQ
I like eating out and love being eaSn out. I am
tooking for a woman who wouU like to transform
thé 30ish very inteligenL attractive and feminine
woman into a mindless, ageless animal. A teas
ing tongue, flexible fingers, stamina arU guts
anawer thé ad) are a l things that I
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B o x SP17.
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proS uS ng(toO ognS ffl
anafysis. reeearch. music, without B A 's I ike
itry s rt. arU know my strengths arU weaknesses
w el. I give good phone, and have a sttong sense
of oommunily and ethics. KBLX listener. Send
FBI file to BoxhoUsr. PO Box 9335. Berkeley
94709. Worse ads coming.

B I S E X U A L
Bi WM. 5 ' 8 ", 147.40s. ntoe smooth, tone, firm
body, sircar, dieeese free, versatile yet concern
M
ed about my heaKh. Am wall erxJowed. don't
smoke or do drugs, light drink Safe sax. Enjoy
reading, relaxing, tidiing . etc. at my cabin near
ski resort Do you ski? All races, married/single.
any age welcome, espedaly Asians. Meet
Rem Amengemecil
daytima/evening. travel. P/P if possible: Reply Special housahoU forming. Soelong two addi
Boxholder, P O ^ 5294, Pleasanton 94566.
tional dedicaled gey or bi male bodybuUsrs
who are oomtoilabis with nudém and ottwrwéa
Aslan S oulW W t Salsa
That's me arxf I'm looking tor someone special. ccxnpattole. Thè é NOT alrick or a sexual offer.
Are you a mixed blerxl of the worU's spices? Do Musical skis also a plus. Be w iin g to Ive In north
you treasure your oriental soul? Does your body OaklarU. ExpacttowailalewrTKirShstoasosrmove to the pufse of African arxJ Latin rhythms? taln oompalibifily. Serious and considerata only.
Are you gifted and phystoaly appealing? 35 or Write to: BoxhoUer, PO Box 3302. Berkelsy
younger? Yes??!! Then, you sound a tot liko me. 94703______________________________
We've got to talk. Write with photo and phone
Bo Youm efI
numbortoBoxholdor,3311 Mission St . »251. SF GM 27 wouU like to meet you if ycxj are approx.
94110.______________________________
2537. a norvsmokar arid feel good about
yourself. I'm not looldrg tor Mr. PerfecL just soW oman To Woman
Attractive, feminine, sensuous caring married merxie I can slowly get to know and if compaliwoman, mid 40s, seeks woman (35-55) tor qual- bls, settle down vw i. I'm an attradive Latin. 5 6 ".
ty IrierKlshiiVrelationship. WouU enjoy exploring 145». workout regularly and have a Sim bold.
the Bay Area (or beyond), dancing, theater, din We don't need to have a l the same imeieets. as
ner. sailing, travel and inbmate adventures with ,I am 0|3en to other ideas. I enjoy movies, music,
a kkUred spirit who shares my zest tor life, sense tsnné, voleybal, foreign languages, travefing,
of humor and open mirU. (Definiloty NOT in- elc. It inloroolDd pInnneroaporU w ilharasxjU let
ter. Reply BT Box SP70.____________
teresled m a 3aom ell) Reply BT Box SP300.
S pw W
Rad O lapar WorkahoHc
I wanna meet |?eople Nke me. tor friendship, a QAM in early eoslooks 40s. married, 5'10'. 1 8 0
lbs. bm. Uk with gray, smooth, good heaih.
support group, or norvmonogamous
Seekirg GWM in E M Bay near Vwinul Creek,
merit. I'm a bisexual wrmanwim some e
nice bixly, young atU good too lvg, good heaih
men's issues. 34. urcommon and maaavely ex
jrerienced, stalled college at 16. peace & justice to meet oocaPonally tor a warm sensual
activisl. Financially stable, dean breath, good massage, rslalionship or converse over brunch.
cook, academic, headed tor grad scIkx)I in the Reply ph». photo ofilional to BoxhoUer. PO Box
long run. I warma meet peojde who loathe 2045, Wafnut P eek 945950045__________
ageism but feel fine about a ^ n g . tind are com
Pfoaaanlon Area
mitted to ageing sexually powerful^ (you know, Engineer Doesn't darce. Enjoys lerme arU jogstaying SEXY?). I wanna meet more uncertified ging. 30. Reply BT Box SP71.____________
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SpUlual. independenl. w U sophéllcated man
seekstosharelroeapaoesofaveryboBylle.Tiintog 40 in Sepfember. I now want to eafabísh lov»g , intimate relationehip based on fidelity, fu l
comrrxjnication, and absoMs honesty that a a
mutual souroe of support inspiralion. comfort,
and adventure. I'm 5'10", 152», bl/bm &
moustached: sero-neg: nioeU okirg or hand
some: smart: vegetarian: intense: defined,
muscular & trim: flanary: tobacco, alcohol & drugfree: décrim inalirg: witty; well-travolod in
Etx/Aaia: and new to Sarta Roea I devote myself
to my tax cAerta. giving seminars, w rilirg fiction
arUarticlas, m edM irg. readtog, gym workouts,
movies, svvmmirg. board games. arU walks in
the hés. If you're irtereeted as a potential part
ner or new IrierU. pleaae write. SerU photo if
poertjle: re quM return. Reply BT Box SP72.
LO YD QLAMORITRAVEU
If you'd ike ttieee in your He. you might consUer
my ad. I'm a heallhy, happy, handsome PWA.
I have a great business, home, end travel opportunitias I'm tootorg to share Iheee with a happy.
homy man who é fookirg for a serious, full-time
relelionahip. You shouU be a norv or rrxxlerate
drinksrfsmoksr. honest dependable, with a
ol humor. I'd prefer i you were also
grxxl
PWA/
lA/ARC or HIV pos. but a reaistic. positive
outlook about Ihe AIDS créé é iTKiet im poilanl.
You can be of any age. race, or background, as
torg m yo u are mascufne arxf tootong tor the
same. Interested? I have a lot to offer fie Right
Man. Write. Man, to; Box 2 ^ . 2966 OiamorU
Street. SF 94131.
B Ig l
The split rear vent a a suit jacket exjpoeirg a firm
rcxjrxl butt catch your eye? Gel a hard cn walkiig down Montgomery? Fantasize a Yuppie type
bourxf and spanked? I dol Trim GWM. homy 30
y.o.. Into fantasy not pain, eager to meet others
into business suits, business scenes, hostile
takeovers arU mergers. Asian/Latino/over 40
erxxxiraged to reply with hot letter, scene.
Reply BT Box SP73
________________
Ceeu efly Sephlstlc eted
I'm haixfsome. educaM . considerate, profes
sional. youthful 41 .59". 145 tos. wet-boned. HIV
neg. somewhat shy. alfectioneite and casually
sophisticaled You're honest, good lookirg.
3 0 ^ . crxivenlional. financially secure, rxjnsrTXJkirg. gym-toned, slim, HIV neg arxf quielly
masculine^ Together we share interests fke

movies, exsroiss. sports, quiet times, rixieic
(KKSF. dassicaO. travel arxf bridge. Let's trade
photos and cornpare. Reply Boxholder. Suite
194, 740A 14thSL.SF94114.____________
L e t's Oo
Lookirg tor advenluroue arxf mature corrpw ion
to get out o l tow n w ith me som etimes
(kerxfs) River, north coasL mountains?
e yrxir oar/renlal? I'm 30. inteligoni, attrac
tive. usuafy sarcastic, not a Yupftie. love to ex
plore new terrain and reedy to h t the road. Reply
BT Box SP74.__________________
T raveling a SpbRual P atti
Strorg. sensitive, passionate man, 33. seeks irv
tensely thoughtful yet jflayful mate whose ffe feeb
to him like a quest to touch others arxf kix>w
hrmsefi. whose commitment to living has put him
in touch with the dark side as w ef as the light,
who knows in his heart the value of frierxfship—
with hrmsefi and with cithers. I'm independent,
creative, hghly intellectual arxf intuitive, attrac
tive. sitxisre. Seek someone sim iaily honest arxf
alive, o p w to sharing em olioral. spiritual, and
physical intimacy. I love N kirg, music, other
cultures, play. I'm sornattw g of a poet and am
rrxist drawn to simplicjty. gentleness, depth.
Please be harxfsome. fit and healthy. Prefer tttet
you are around my age and HIV rieg. If you're
traveling a spiritual p ^ with both feet firmly on
the grourxl. write with photo: Reply Boxhokler.
PO Box 412, SF 94121.
A ve n g a , b u t...
Average 42 y.o. GWM, 150 lbs, 5'11" with
above-average heart, m irxl, attitude, arxf am bi
tion: finarxaEUly secure: hate bars arxf opera:
swim regulaiV, HIV neg; smoke; warm, respon
sible. organized arxf reliable: intelli()ent and
harmlessly neurolic. I prefer thin guys my own
ageoryourgerw hoereaflecttionate. articulate,
and available: witty, rxxnplex arxf challenging:
who can tolerate a smoker (at la M presertM: are
sexually supportive Eind have a cute butt R ^ y
BT Box SP75._________________________
O ver The Knee Soankbig
If you're into Sjfankirg. ever fstotasized about it.
or interested in tryirg something diflereni — this
GWM, 39,6 5", 200 ts , brown hair (nxxjstachechest-stomach) will take g o rxl care of you. Into
sjfankirg — not bealiig. Spankirg wM warm arxf
stimulate the nerve endings in your ass with
plenty of ass play between spanks. Safe sex
follows. Photo and letter a must. Reply BT Box

D y k e s to W a tc h O u t F o r
W *N B 6 » .f Why pedtavt
M S v fp tH tc ■O’ te ff'ré »
--------- f f

“T ltfiT xnBbOOxL A fieuiE tfe ritic . n CAUffi
'^ rtito rjU B -T ig TYfJ WissH . M M tfio W ^
W iK tte y s tc s n a s p he« aztichok C ''
hVAfASHorm ilB AU.O «BtCk»fTBrfl4)or
m T N B K v4ru.E Sue v««5 ' w u s m m o '

SP7S
Are you — burly, hairy, chunky: into a He of
quality — hne; arts, cinema, music, dining, travel
and nature: gardening, hiking, camping: adiva/
vé-avé. ceculalion. massage (manual
and linguaO. French, Pacific. Greek, afterglow:
amotonaly and finandafiy stable, reeponsible.
honest, sharing, appreciative, open, selladualized, loving, trusting, adivo, intofiigont,
communicativo, expressivo. creative, con
siderate, health-conscious and spirituallyaware'h? If thè é you — m arHM or evolving, Itié
is l andthéG W M (41,6'235f)seelatotel(w «h
su c h a same or sim iar man. Pleaee write to: Boxnolder. Box 247, 564 Caairo S t, SF 94114.
W aal H eals East?
II you're yourg arxf petite, rrteybe even with a
•ouch of the exotic, you've got my undivided
àtlentxxi. I'm a white mate. SOfeh, tafi. trim and
handsome. Anyway the tetter é to r you to judge.
I m lasdnaled by Asian & third world cuttura/
ueopio «XI soaking Mr. Right to exptore idimaoy
and rrxxe. Photo è nice b d n d mandatory.
Reolv Boxholder. PO Boat 12B1. Pacifica94044.
Some E actianlsd EvanbM
We'« meet — our eyes have met before? It wH
tie you haxfsome. aninnated lEce. amusing arxf
.ntormed conversation, oonoom tor others, arxf
wholesomoly skeptical attitudo th a n make me
want ol unlock my heart Y o u l be alkactod to my
good-looking, youthful face, graceful, svele
brxly arxf sardonic sense of hurm r. Then you 'l
discover the paitloutei»: 40-1- yearn okf. 6 ' tafi.
Aincan-Amercan. Castem fiberal arts educafion,
ihalleiging corporate job, and mere than pase,ng inteioat in staying heallhy (HIV neg), pro
gressive poitics. comedy, the performing arte,
and my diverse group of friends. So ttiat neither
ol us w i lament "Thè Nearly Was fiAne," Reply
BT Box SP77.
S a araM ng F orA i
Two bg. hairy maaleis aooeptiig delaied applcations with photo, phone from tately sub
missive. committed men seeliing boridage.
drsctpline. security, afladion. and posatole relocalon Novioesvtetoome — vrillng to ttM . Reply
.SF 94131.
Srsl. 44 Monterey Btvd.. Bor
rB a tt^
Do you have a large beRy? fi so. this goexf look
ing 20y.o.G W M w hois6'1". 165toaw*hbro»*i
hair and blue eyes wants to m M you. I'm
masedno, a nonertxikar, arxf a ligM drinker.
' Please send a phone number & pidure to Reply
BT Box SP78._________________________

...
^haveapneH onfcrH e,inenciely
atabteandw *rgtoH iare.tiisW M «e>teton«d
you for fnandrfiip. poeatole tettteu el i p. I'm 45
5 7 ', 145 tos brown and brown. You we 2335
arto Sim. Take a chant». The risk w i be worth
A PhttetoplidiaO. phone. Reply Borrhokter. PO
Box 14734, SF 94114.
33y.o.. HIV POB. dean & sober. m usoM jock,
smodh akin, bm hair, blue eyes. 195». 6 6 " Hob
exerdaing. b icyd ig , simely w re s ^ sesakra.
arngte, bg d tiic k dicks & m adss. lo o te g tor
other draigM acting, jock types who want to be
serviced and humored — who are aseortive
aggressive and lowing Who Hie dtang tv g s
logdher — movies, eafing. exercising, biting.
Arxf who would Hie to nde a humpy ass to
Send photo (resumed). Reply BT Box
An Average Quy
N d more, n d less. I'm pleasad to look a t
masculine in manner with d d fashkrad vduas
and dreams I'm a 34 y.o. stow and eaiiy lovirg
top with blue eyes, bm hair arxf moustache. 6 .
170. proporlionete bukf. heky cheH and w el
endowed . I'm a basic kkxl d guy — I Hte cU hial
everxs. theater, performing arts & music yet I
corrte across Hie a dovwito earih blue ooflar man
who also enjoys sports and an oocasional beer.
I irant a monogatraus white. Asian, or Ldino
tarver who a HIV neg, no d r u ^ norvsmoker. I
you are 2 5 4 5 .5 6 " to O'?" « in wants an sHactionalB. caring lover Reply Rnxttofcter. B at 127.
2261 Market a . SF 94114. Photo apprecBlBd
but opfcinal.
I'vereoerH ybougM ahom eitoheieinttieiadwroods near the River. I a n spsrxl 2 3 rteye per
weak on the perknauta b d am baacaly
here. The pteoe a rkce: I lades aomaor» tor me
to share it vwtti. I'm a GWM. 33 fiook oktai). 6 ,
175, curly brfirtereeliig OR. piimaifiy top. HIV
neg. hairy, «»»educated, a rrra te f, ptufee
atonal, mAHxgual (angAp.fr). enjoy tanrke.
bridge, njnrkng. anáisiag , m rxttg and lo«s
dogs DonTanx*atobaooobultfo«molte.You?
CtompeHbte and iraxealBd. Reply BT Boa SPB2.
A flH noon
Heathy, harxfsome RWARC «tth kme on my
hands. GWM, 37.6,180. b m lj^ beard, former
profeaaional. My ktereete indude m ato, fcisrxfe.
rrxMies. wafirirg & Ihe gym. Subatence abuse
II
Id cgareltes, uunee and fire talophorte.
I'm looking tor those «Ah i
arto Ikne to spare who are. H a I am. opm to
whatever level d k n k n ^ rtevetaps. ( ttksad
piques your knereal (vrtkdt is a l an ad can tealy
do), youcanfindodm orebyaarnfegaphoto
(reliknable)attoaphor»».RBplyBTaoxSP83.

1 M ft^ s 6 rM b M « )g (i» « H A liä e e ^ a S n
tmes. I'm a gtood tookkg. Jewish protsaaional. '

'K V Y o u -~ Ü é '

buld. 5'11 ", le o be , bllbl. m iktelerhe. la k y
c h M Romarnto. aanaual, ateeera. er k r etert
ttkrtyaigM year old top. You; Brisfin. hadttflr.
(bd g ^ eater), enjoy everylhirg torn opera to inehapa. boyish, ktoaly 2 2 3 2 -r o r - . homy,
baaebel. I wart to m M aomaone «too é mature paaalorate any rarfs. US: Ftfartodripv dd irig. ftoL
X— movies, eteAtong, dancing, baso
who an1 kilo booze, dope, bars, etc. 3(M5.
sociaty oonoemed (teterk Rsp. tendencies ok)
g . parhapa more. Haply Bmteotder. PO
who s wterg to make a letefionslkp work by
91. FoalerC»y9440».______________

«rorkkg at L .. someone «too warns to do thkgs
together gravel, ikkkg.w aekerxlsodofttecii^ To keep hope a iv e and k y a m kia r appmetki.
bd vakteaprivacy, someone who has experienc U kettksad. If ju d one gorid paeon and I rxxv
ed retttionshipB arxf é ready to tiy agate. Gel the ned. t's wcxih 1.1 alter fcienefehip rn w and an
picture? Nyou do & warn to m M a quetty par interM in' loetTkng ab ad you. W hat Ini tkae
son lhal relates to your quaHss. send me your depends on us and w la t «w feto »kxxi « » 're
picttxB and a fetter and I « rid o the same. Let's logdher. I'm 40, HIV nag. GfiWM. 10 y e d retem M & see fi the chamistty è right. Two hands ttoretkpetxfed 2 years ago. I teefeg'sarer. fena
dappxg? Reply BT Box 3886.___________ to move on. le fe elan w fih hetto._________
S b te ^ Beya-RFBoye-O m r temrix
30 yjo. feokkg tor lote d yoteg I
.GWM, 2 7 ,5‘ 10". ik to d & very la k y , tooNng
I
dose budrtes and one rM apedsi (.
kkkey lops. M ud be very Q rfA la w a te d d .
tionahto. You should be umter 30. siraighi took-' I arxftor body hak. k ilo tedtaam en. b ite is .)
kg lad kg arxf not ovarweigin. I fke tong her. cowboys, itudters, and c th a naaly butoivnan.;
wreiHilu atnf undBtweaiM tBlk,g M . 1doni Hie | Open to m M aoeitet. No acaL g d ñ a p in t a w
ponyteis. beante a alsepkg atone. I fartaaize narvoarxfom Greek. RdHy B m exA lg. r o Box.
abexi aurtars, Hrsteboanters and hllchikkers. 700171. S d ì Joae 96170_______________
Sourxl good? Serto nddraae or phone to: Reply
Boaihokler. PO Box 1601, San Joee 95109.
l'm looHng tb f a buddy aiho (1) Bda to ay rraw
Deaf FHandsT
SF raalaurartB arto haa tw monay lo tetani a.
I'm heerkg, bd I toomod a tol ol ASL when a arto (2) è a hamy, se g a bottum «fiiov Rte ma,
greet rteaf nan became my ooworker for the canT ()d anough hot m antornan adhav Aga.
sdnmar. Now he's toadng and I'd fike to fry to laos.nolim p orta rtaB kag aB yD o ario yaw teirrolte tiartos wHi anotier (teaf gay men to ahere in g B o lg tM to o d .trM n )n iid safew. and grate
ktereslB ki an ktelgdrg languags. Mkte indude sax rngdatly arto ottan rm herxteotm . graxryi
plntagraphy, rtey hies. oornpcAers. an arid now up.<3W Mtop,healtiy,a>eha|)e,bifefiW ,pfalBBASI_ Dtop a ins arto wé can try msBiteg. I'm 35. srorieiyeurx e e s Id e n d h d M b lg n espondsHh .
Reply BT Box SP87. ________________
co rta d ano to B T Box SPtn^___________
Lokta’ Atrae Qaraiir Wkapped A ia ite d You
iv te ta O d E »

to,

O r n o t kAato? A b n k M y . FriandV? O efeH H i^
SBK?r tia a a fe tn )lo iH d rrapa teaa..Punclue-1
i to i'e F H E E ia 4F£ Ita ly
Bex SP96
BAHWHrata
Esrty ta k g 2 9 y ji CHA4ptnfasskxe f « d ib o y rtti I
preppy to d a to*7". 140 D S,gm ayaa, ta n hair) '
to o tta fc n 'f k f rtf c lo p ta ta a n lito c
tar wealtend aactefes and hen I '
you hewee g re d a
•D i» to Ura, «ftfls me a <
eppreraaerl. mV poe. Ftepfe i
DonT g d m s «nong I kwad San Fiancaoo
a n o tg ii to mowB back bom New Oiteana. bU te
toeararknaaam tolem tadrnyO H tam laitefeg |
HriH. I wae b k o ir t up tte few ig oonw rafete I
a ttb o o ra a tin .te to lo n a meanetopaeeanak«
k g & I arsoy doteg fite bade ia i d in k g t es torg
SBere'ie b d h tra reg fd n . liily paastone are in
wtth a sanaa of hum a, boaM eraa, danckg &
HU nO Msrkara So . ( you'ra enpmxkngtely
2 4 ^ honasL sweet, steadh» & capahte of
oornnkkitetn a w art to r it a a ikoa taaUnggraan
aye d26yp . brünette »Hha<aa»4.raplyHT Box |
'A l American boy. fatand. blue, ZTyxx, muaedar,
seaka a 20 36 y u who tovas gM ng head. No
rdtetoratkp detead. f'm a n i andowad «Ah 0 W
Inches and o d . Photo a m u d— «te la lu ra Darti
id to h a k y a -f b d n d naoaannr. Rsply BT Box
ÌSP9Q.______________________________

I

rm
prouddn^SlanOknysucoeee.rteykem
y|
tose. Ifed ttis need to raaatebidi rnyaea «Ah
man, «4» Ha me. è ptoteaaoidl. mateiAne.
haateiy. htrateoma, muaodd. dsbto (emolaraily, fesarkAy, arto sccisHy). itiagda:, nonl«natar.andndovai«tabt.H»aha d u a fi '

'n a g .ioiTiaitaP spaD eaaltarsaH dkTiecflM |n and | « x ia g |e n d a 6 '.ie 6 .H M to ln e .b d a rlh a M e .
cudiAn' to ons spsctel man. I'm a GWM. 44.
h a rd a tm y prolaad ai end tautewrav DUL ^ jn o g y . m onogaiifi
6'4". 220. Hurt dark hak, baking (they ray is pterty d ttma fca tt» r i| ^ guy. Enioy laarfeg.
hurm r, home, outtfoos. «waUig O À
ertoeaa mate hurmoneal), short ssk & pappa raoquelbal, Ihe aunlbaacn, «aakand tip a ,
I. d k à g kVouL aim a ls. arto DccittAdtel
beard, a nakkaly matciAne top who's tanned, odtural éCttvHaa. denoag. arto quite kwsrwgs
tb tra B m Bute and fcv ra o te a p ita .
haky. utouL hatettiy (HIV nag) arto parpatualy (aven B rídg^. You are 45 d y o ia g a . agm dte-*
ycu ara X a n . Y o a iB ipanra «M i
hairy. Tmsmolionaly & econarrscaly alabte. ky •y H anda and * 1 , any race, apfeirattc a te lo rPhoto «te ba a p p ra ritte tl a
I to nranlain a seitee d the ridedoua, and have 1ward tooM ig. H opafuly you ara wantete. bu l
R fely HT B oxahoO .
sttbrg ryktete and udkte rafuea. An kkeAgent
ek x lop Phulu/le M fiah one. fi poeXb ta Rsp*y
O
V B I4«? Y ak, Y oul
andweiaducated managarriart profeateonai, I
axhokter. PO Box 13Sa S kxkb n 96202.
V. d d te r GWM warte to n o te you I yxw ara
enjoy kawal. a rim rita . Pfeoo pianta, te types
fiia c M . Lately? No m aram aaaa ktolude
d miaic 6 baater. teiauiBly bfiieriding. waatom
gay
hfepartc
garttatrori
n
fe
Hafiolharel
I'm
a
tefiAa photo fipoaaible Oh. yah. I'm hattoI darning. S ta oomerealian. quM evartngs at
I'm
andw aiofeZW tt«. Bate»
I 'w notor «k many kaaraatti arto good
I home, and tots d imaijInalK».
atere safe (d
cfea
ncd.lrisn
dlyan
dodg
oing
-lafioyin
lB
m
a
-1
L R ady BT Box SFH01.___________
e) aex. I'm tooidig fer a cammMad.
|m uk«iynouriahagnx»ioqainou8talalionohip . fiante cdakie, foialgn and rtonateic rana and I
I have a sold nalwork d cloae kieixfa, b d want good. honM triarais. I am m i a amokw o t I ilYna41 yto.G W M .I'm H IVnag.Sacuteyrm an
One Cateaoittbiary Hanl
a tovkg latttio nttnp «Ah that one special chenicaly dapanctart poraon. I d n a t « A i b d I ¡top. I Ito tt ro u d i and fernlw . Y ou'ia a GWM
I want to meet a man who is humbled by Iks own
bodyfsodm tte. You are aomeone who kwas hava no (feaka lo m ato a Itttefían afetamanL I4y I |3 6 « y p ..H n /n a g .Y (u B a io aucfcdckand gal,
superxirity. comlortable in his conspicuous
hkTBofi enough to be able to lova atnnha, who fita ho bbyétobe an obra r rw d h u tra ib a lra te r I Y odatefer lekl A rabÉnrehip éporattte PfearaT
masculinily. honest with Ikmaefi. oonpassionate.
é adhuaéalic abod Ha. M uas open & h cn M and halpkg moto changas ttite ate n o to B a l aand p in to and la M . Lalfe no te arto aaa whte’
easy going yet oompisx a ix l aggressive, open
eaaiw for b e neto gw eitatlon. Rsply BT Box I ■to p p a n s Ffepfy BT Box SP102___________
and trusting, smart, ngged. oomtemporary arxf Seeldng a Origin, hartoaorre. kuatwertriy and ocmmuncsHcn. and has a posHva gay sefirefettonahip-mktoed m a i w tti oUksd kasreals knage. My taslaa range from cuts finie d o ld y 's
iuncfiorial. He « ri be powerfuly buflL harxlKXrie
B aorateA lttnd IfiH rt
and a sensud nature, preferably sroikto 25-40 boystobealybaaraaalaekatvakM M Photaa |
and sexy as a l get out. preferably between 5'1 1"
« «aq/ targa b d è locatad ««kte body, n d a i
arto Adan. I'm ayodhM G W M . 44.good bak are appredaSBd arto wH be raluiTiad. Reply Bot- arto homy taim w ta s to Iriaixte a ito ttx MBtors to rtaeva. AIDS «Atow, rnwr laoarw ad. 40s,.
and 6'2". dean shaven, hurg thick arxf cuL a
term 90 n * e in x b d SF (and I a k il Quwnatee(. ha teby. orto HIV nag. Tal. Laon, w noob
ing. S'8", 160 be. FfiV nag. deattshaven, dark- I hokter. PO Box 4756, W aind Creak 94596.
great kissar. He will be indepandent arxf very
Seeks blue o o lw m wi. conakudion «Kkksra etc. im te cdw body. Mbuatada. N o b e m E
hakad. blueayed, m ratiM ln t. aodd drirfea. I
atlectxinate. errxilionally stable, results (xiented
I Turtook M aread
and athlelic. He doeani srtxike or take drugs but run my own intemdiond ooraufeg txatean arto land s ia ia a to k g areas. Thé hard bodied U te bawds, bears, tanghaira. Lavfe and boots. to o to arto coloring. F ili r ig ir i, m
lovetravd. languages, photography, im derale maaaAne. HW neg. (3WM warns you for a i/o O v w X . Nocrawcuteorguppiss Hd h s te o /w la ta m y. amptoyed. ttM uart. Qym addcL 1
mght occasionafiy drink. He wH be interested in
and capable d devetopirg a peer partnership, exercise, feme arto the smte pfeasikes d ikben buddy. I'm X . 6 '2 ", 180. bremki. blue arto a 90°. (jarden kg. sdw feg.aw im nfing.aaK.Ahm jandw od n d .f>afettem bt fiite ttnar1,tn « rt.va q /
intimacy and rrxxxgam y without too many He. Reply «Ah photo arto phone to Boxhokter. whopfxrg 8 fen inchas. c d . Eapecialy enjoy 42 .6'. I X . HIV nag. Reply B o b d d w .P O Box
'1 man (MW X arto u rto « SO. Facial Ifeir a
PO Box 170639, SF 94117._____________
K ite . M racdba dwnaam r a muto. Reply BT Bex
disabling expectations. A rxl h e 'l want to do a l
mukte Hwoili. IT suck, chew arto twial your 778, O ovadale 96426________________
nipples ikte you bag n » to slop. Then IT tot m
this with trw. I'm a auooeasful, hard wnrking.
^ o103.______________________________
r
head tum rg guy; an ktetejerk. resoiioelul. aerv Good loolano- profeastotte. 31 yo.. GWM. btfbr. I work on mkre. .. Loolikg tor guys any raoe bel- /Vfeve. knagiraive, aanaute. ife» lodfeg- *ire I
sual.6' 195»musodarhurktwilh<feepblueeyes. S'10", bb. 150 »B, looking to dale «Ah poodble Iw een 18 and 50. R esporxl now . Send and haafihy ptoteosionte GfiNM (BOa. 5 7 ' 140)1 Y o ig . good to d fe g GWWA b r ^
i e6kfe )
«Ah poailive attiluda «arta to toare toferatte ki I mutoto asa rafifrg arto ooctouckkg.
ight brown hair and Nordic oomplaxiQn . Sttong, reldiornhip. I enjoy movies, darckg- bo ds, ] photofehone and lelter. Reply BT Box SPSS.
aaeks
modem dare» arto danoara, im dam a p a n ,] C WMsd a k iM H airaki a to a> i.xAteB rM «togifted, generous arxf romarxic. I'm a man with
hobbiee. my career. Pfeys and sports, eapedaly
Look2S
vson. drive, assertive sporteneily and a radxhy
wresttkgl I'm HIV rieg and am very safe I'm I Aduetty X y.o. irate seeks friends to t movies, cortamporary thatew. baroque mutoc, ortanlto toijPkaa(.pcteijbfelqngtetm iB ltoir»a tfip. j=brttte
sense d hum a fifiy deep spiirtl, expansive to- open arto Ix x iM «Ah d«am arto pizazz. I'm eteirg ouL te r« « —ttw usual shfi. You: urxter X . aAdas.iTi8(tetolon. load ta r ttv d ^ toad to a st | refsHortofeMifirnted, I aritoto, «raa ^aaraa,*
lellect and kbidirxxjs sensibilily are in healhy ' skaigM appaarirg and am hkned <A ^ ta n a . rm maaaAne. good tookkgttrid torn. Any rae». Me: IraM . personal growb. mttesoga, and m
d o n i care w hab a people bm k I'm gay ot
balance Personal integrity, reliability and brad d the b d scene arto games. If you w artto kM/ksy. cM cal. 5 '8 " attradive ISO tt» Asian. Open lo t ío near, dnteuto arel rmtoto i. Any«
g te g in , H a to harg out ki cafiaa, ra ta ptey
menxxable good looks are my hafimaiks. I'm
mMaomeortewthaubelanoB arto insgrily, take /Uypicai homebody « fin needs te g a l o d d the prefer tikn nortamokats. Writo. teto a chw
» irto , oarpoaa munc, (to w arto psfen. lYn
oassKinate about cats, most sports, archttsclure. this risk. Photo and totter receives the same I houae. N oivsrm ka. Smokers wafcom e. LaTs Rady BT Box SF93________________
ntsrateedinphfioaephy.paychotog^itelBcRva
Bruce TWeyne—Where Are Y «tT
classical music arxf modem rock, great reotau
Moitea, B-moriaa, o d d b a l hurm r. i t a to five
Reply BT Box SP84.
______________
, pull up togaSter. Write my abad an yttikg you
rants, iixfusivo social adivilies with respeefive
W art to It: Reply Boxhokter, PO Box 14433. SF Thé handsome (VicM Vsto's stocla il fe
overeara in b e lufeke. L ia ioiaig na« (Auatoas
Love KKIsn For A H anitl
couaki) QWM, 6', 170. HIV neg, aaoae pn
trends, quiel relaxation and travel. If you'd Ike I M » i wanted' (27-37). 5 9 "-i-. IB S Ts-r. good 94114.______________________________
a n f G erm au eapecialy). tekbawfei. p u nta
sionto a tirad d man «Ahod cara, an art oottao-1 nkfiaie, um onvertnnte types, good looldrg
to start a great adventure with a real man's man masrxjline body arto mkto. N d «no gay or
E»«apHon te QuttAty
and you're described above, enclose a recent sttaighl scenes or afliludes. Any race. Ite tte iy Creative, lively, indapandant, in te llg e n t, fion or permanart addreM R you'ia itetofeg.l lagulw guys. S oto photo to BT Box SPI 04. W i
photo with a revealing descriplion to Fleply BT (HIVneggHVpoAalway5top.aggreBte».»Ah pfeyfd. aensuous. maacufinn. athlelic (m/m- 27-45. ovw 5'1(y. Hfl/ nag. ■: oontodwyauatol I rekkn «Ah SASE. Alo«/ finte fo r anovw.
Box SP79.___________________________
nice size equiptiiern. Warning terrkrwie comps- . naelics. vofioybal. wktoaurting. M *n g . awknrn- financialy suooaaald. Mieel sn o rt humorouB.
secura and a gambter — Lafs MBd I'm NOT I
Companion Wanted by HaaHiy HIV poa
nionship arid knimacy. Emptos»d Atoohd arxf IV g . surfing, w reslkg). rrxjscutar (a tigin and gokfdíggfeg. d o n l w o rt a daddy—lutoba fe a r I I am a 23 y » ., « b ie to la , QWM. who é tookkg
for aomeor» apadto. I am tokaefiva, Cfertig.
Prolessional GWM. 30,5'10", 150, br/gr, very drug tree. (Not lortteine whatsoever. Menorky.) defined 155» at 5 'H "). sandy haired (with
gcxxfookirg.aggressivelop.w ishtom eelolher i (Me:) Love kitten available Fentekw. sttrecaye. (TxxteKhte and blue eyed oddoorsman (hfiiing. ttfeimmMa.. Fteply Bcxhddw. 41 Sdiw, Suto
tonoaia.hardw ofta.to'i'inA H B oR V -tt'Y fk’aK•veil-educated good lookirg young (21-40) preop Is. seetke livirg as ternale. (N d «xdikg cam pkg. rM ng, anorkefing. ski louring) seeks 166«, SF 94104._____________________ | kg fcirm yfe to ia ttA o ra h ip .lia o e rtlyq iA te iB kk g . d o n i drink ottsn. and donThtevaany «rat a
vnodtvbcxjied men (any rao^ for frieridship arxf surgery presentty or surgery lickd). Caucaaan, enwgslic. heeÍN d. attradive. norvamokkg Me: T-atfet arto jaén.AAmana. cteteicto, i
Dossible relationship. I am warm, inteligerk. 2 6 ,175», sexy body, breasta 5 bottom. La g /« A p o ^ yr. okfs d akiAw exceplional quatty to ato. Miaarthrope «kio's navw mat anyoia hai k l drugt. I woufel H a to IT1M aomaom who fia t
H are advarkurous good timea and/or a torg didnT Ha: toheisi «bo reads‘'ThectogyTodBy": , Iha ram a fin to k) lode m a tta arto ia looMng t a
romantc, and very afleciionate, and I love to under tom boyidi appearanoB Heafihy ( p o e ^
a to rg fisrm. iram garm ua mfeHntwhip- I tm
watch my partner squirm as we ergage in hoL poskivB) WsNng compantonship s riil posebte term retefiorahip Haply Boxhokter. PO Box Earth First, time off b e fa s S. nsrteuia.
philasophy. lirw arts, oodsrg-very handsoms. m ite n tn n . cteaivcuL w A d ra n a d , and NcRIyi
passionate sex My interests include travel, husband far krture Write: Boxhokler. PO Box 88X11, S F 9 t1 8 B X I1 .________________
tall, masculine, irihlet c buld, luikiy. «ral-| owrare d peiaonto hygtem ; Unte, I «ktdd fitta to
camping, caixtelighl dkvier. movies, darxkrg. 5114, SF 9 4 1 0 1 ___________________
I B o ite re a You T6 Ufite
adjusted, kknf. 29. You: inpretedtous. non-! «rto KkTiaxw «rito k x ita aclB and l i p ro to to faé
and new experierxtes Rejfly with jih d o to : BoxC rated Cttbtete Queen Bate» Same
A 5 a 10 yew senlanoe would be far loo short
mefierialiafic, rek kilo the bw soar« or " • a man. I erroy imvtea, attoona, mafeMr nutoc
holder. 663 So. Bernardo Ave., Suite H, Sun- II » to orky * you're under 35 ( a ^ v g d to o ta
- you desova a H otn» d anjoymart, pleasure
sigrs". approx. 2332 and, preferably.
B a rb a s Streiaaref. O fivia |
(A nn-M agarel. E
nwale 94087_________________________
and sfraed good Iknee. The moat warned man
□ .l.lazyniiÿtB I
mascdinelookirg. Rejdy BT Box SP94.
' fk teribn-John. ato). nntfeig,«ia a d kg
OttraxnBiosfeinckjdBndnx««ng-'*w'‘»'0°V*- o a X to K y o , GWM, 5'5" to r . «Ah a medum
Oentte Oral Adorer
te
home
or
crazy
ones ouL and |
No CfienatriH Around
or rtsndw buid. sophéfecated tastes, aefive
'HIVneg)wrthhdbody, 5'11", 159.37y.o.took- cjoareltes, Oenna Vreeland, Zikx. Rose«« d tie
G rM husbarto metarite. Hatnteome GWM pro-. . anything ofea «rib ttw right man. Ryou are 2030
Heslyto wto a quick wk. Y od reward é a fedy
rg lor srrxxtth slim white F rerxti recipienls Let Emkone School n d Barber d SevHe T t ^
tosatonal. yourg 32. towbfe. hon M and i»ring. O ld ■ « aourtos afkskfeve to y o i. (top me a ina
me lease you by raisirg my rourxl ass, then kiss Ufiman, Bdkouski. having a bg ir c U M . reteSoftexpariented and monogamous GWM.
arto. maybe, wa can feto a gmte hAure togtoha.
I five ki the E M Bay (W M Co. CvOi.)arto «Mrk n
44,5 ' 1 1 ", 1 70 tt», blond hak, gm eyee, HIV neg;
your lace while yrxi igrxxe me slightty. but your (same), Caucasian Being very argry »Ah k t a
If you sand a photo. I wH be relumad to you.
SF. HIV m g. d n g , aloohd arto niooine tree, rm
a ciaakve « to adverkurous spirt and a U aliir»
in an age d Tuchmarm's D d a rt MkroY
hardon lets me krxjw that you are n d indiltereol
.
into motorcyto riding and ttw attamatt » mutec RaplyBTBoxSPIX._________________
d io ve to g ive . I'm soctely adaplablo. craairve
Til take It from there Reply Bodxilder, 1475 Poit. revisited. I do nol go to bars smply b e t ^ d
soene.
Lorg
dkvieiB
and
Jdy
Qarferto
bore
nw
alto Ifaxtote. an erthuaiaafic and rom artx: lover
the epidemx: d violonco arto tfwvos b u w ^
* '7 SF94109________________________
but Ihe Dick Van D ^ show and Newhart are Ita M te n a r iM ib u ^
5 '9 "? !l^ 1 » ]
wto ICW1 cook 4 dean house! By now I'm sure
like to conneci arto have fun
You FM In The Blanks
cod. I'm aookkgG M 'a 18-X«»K>aiam la*aid
dtertodh.muacbod«iAhni>A«grha.HDnterAc.
you nx»t be raachkg far yOd pen to anaww Ihé
orky
please
anewerad
Reply
BT
Box
SPB5
Me professional GWM, 39, 5'11 ". 170»,
doommfenern.
Sanaa
d
h
u
ttw
rttro
ttk
k
.
Sarto
•
afenrbm
You:
Ivory
boy,
biAch.
IRV
nag. laltt»1. b d w ol there's morel I'm stable, euooeetful
A tean W a rtaH te M ai
•idiblue, HIVnog, good shafte.easygokg lop.
ttonahip oriarted. Into: Otekg. apartokgquM
«1my caiBW and a rxxvsmok«—fite drinkw who a picture and jihone#. Reply BT Box SPX.
Fnioy senous music and potties, games (cards, Asan 5'6". 136 »». X y o.. looks a warts to praters » » SWT» As kx interaals. I enjoy koei>
1knaalDqtt»ia.Ha«dooiaouddhg,atmp»aucfcO u lrid sf
poardgames), the cxitdoois (sailing, skiing, rneet he dream inan. Any age. »«gin. o r r ^
Warilsd: Boris Badar/MMIhaw Broderick. in o A la ta b fe iv a . Reply BT Box SP1X.
ina up «Ah ourrart everts, weekend tripe 4
'¡suing hiking), animals, the g i^ arxf a good The only requxomBrt a a pa r d b g a ^ m
fesM. the outooois. fine arts/pertorrring arts, ex^ Mdhw approves. 63 wads logo. Me; urtennad.
•ense d humor. Avoid: attitude, aloohol/drvgs chest muscles I also 1°” »
plonrg now iBSteixar«, dwersAod reading and shapely, a yourg lodgig (bw cardtfato auttvxr,
G W . 47. s io T ie a te ia tw S a n d pappa hter. j
arvi the bar seer» You________________ — ed. Pleaee reply «Ah a phdo to. BoxI xjk fg . 1M l^ m n o a conkortabte home He togelh«. Now
oomposw. nymphomartecto boy skandad b
«routeache. beard, blue ayoB. good shape. ptttt-J
M inoaS I.4387.S F94105 Photoanawerfret
^ept"/ BT Box SP80._________________ __
vou can pick up y o d pen arto sarto me a note
Marki drintdrg coffee, taadkg FaUtoter. rt aam-1 teontes lop. aaeks good toddng.
One Hand C teppm a?.............
»« w cw ifia atlvvH ane w w yo dlatte rw ilhon e
«g d Wknbiedon. You; a lia g a ta
fim uatednd. ssnsuef. MadRsnanaa
Croaa C u llu ra l n e le lliiiie tH n
d trino or by tstahone » you prêter Haply BT Olympic Siva marttofeL an ouHida. Yoa paria I fiiten wfei ■
sirAs. 40b. ta a aarioB labAon-1
Have travelled the world a n d fin d rr^ M erirarc- Have you ever heard the s ^ o n 1^ , e ta
é nonnal. yo g Bppaamnea ya n g . Your
ed by Asian cullure and men If yriu are prexxf pkioT Lately. I have It s been 3 years b««»>eon BoxSP89.
li
o' your cultural heritege. secure in b e kg gay. ,f3 S o rte i^ . •■'»a good He b d warn ID «hare
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hearted, strong, and courageous and value
ihose qualities in others Whether or not you look
.iKB Bruno it you have that masculine intensity to
voui presence and are around my age, I vvould
L o v neanng from you. I seek one good man tor
- partnership For me this B not about not sleep
iq alone or sharing a particular set of interesis
jy i a passionate commitment of two men to the
.veil being ol e ^ other and their life together
Heolv BT Box SP107.__________________
Tough M d Tender
and leadv to settle down with one man in a nurluring relationship. I am a GWM, 41 y.o.. HIV neg
•w«» tested) I » h se«-omplovod. n good shape
•rom logging and weight lilting, interested m
.ychology and spirituality Sexually I'm mostly
nr too I don't go to bare, but it I did I would go
¡0 F o ^ bare. You are a QVIIM. 3040 y.o.. HIV
neo v*t»e ready to commit 10one man You are
lasculine. professionally estabfehed, kvo m San
rancoco You are more bottom than top sexjallv Let's meet, talk and take it slow Please
serxt photo. Reply BT Box SPt06.________

One Good Man tMMsd

room d a straight gym? Let's aMptore some lannumber and picture. It possible, & r* see #ial he
and a sense of humex a plus (I love stand-up
tasies Send letter i ptakjre. Haply Boxholder.
ccxnedy) I believe the extencx of a man isn't as calls y o u _________________________
PO Box 5116. Suite 1 2 8 . Frarttonl 94537
ENaanlnaAa?
impextani as what s insKle cxie Reply BT Box
tm aratalsaO S pacM
GM. 28. looking lor oanng. trim , efieminate man
SP112______________________________
Handsome. dBorete 22 y.o. gay dude se e te W .
tex friendship cx possible retafionship I am 5'8 ".
Male Aslan Friend Msaded
1 50. brown hair , blue eyes, haxy body and sen
mantoman hxi with masexAne males. I m doaxi
MarriedWM 40.6'2 " well built Enroys cxxrverto e» th. paxifuHy shy at trues, always warm and
satxxi . laughing muse Looking tor that scxneone sitive nvnd Orverse ntereeiB — among them are
fiiendly Come on over to my Pinole home, s t w
extra II you re disexeet sincere adventurous, movies, jazz, opera, hiking, ccxiking. ic anbetex)
a lew brews and see what devetopa. I giva #ie
any age. live m SF ex San Mateo county — and sensitivo, or ocxresicxially kinky rx submBSive.
best damn head n the East Bayl Photo appreacan understand my need to maintain my pnrnary good sense of humex, politicrelfy to the loft. Like
ated I work nights. available iTKxnxigB and altefpeople as much lor (Xjr rxxnplimerrtary difreiatxxisnip—qrooRxXcalrie Photo ana phcxie
(eiencres
as
tex
rxir
similarities
Reply
BT
Box
roons___________________ ___________
it possible Reply Boxrxilder. PO Box 116. 723
SP115
_______ ________
EachNVK
Camino Ptaza, San Brurx> 94066_________
To hold ycxj eJoee. To fi# you to the brim . To love
Saekfrig Advonturoua Oral Bottom
Me: Tall, Slendar, Romantic
ycxj
—
sfowfy
and
aware. Uberated through our
Eager
to
servo
with
yrwr
mouth?
Interested
in
You masculins, average build. 2538. good look
intimacy, to waken new. Ctommilted eardi to
carefully xitense CPT manipulation
ing We both eventually want to ctevelop a rrvxio- bondage,
each, to cofebrate »to day and our diversity. A
and otfier sale action, xxxxporatxigyour fan
gamexjs relatonship. love the outdorxs (hikxig.
GWM. 52 .6 '2 ". 220 lbs. hairy, hung, HIV nog.
bcycjing. swimming), weekend tops, not into the tasies and limits? Tm 43. WM. 5'8". 170. athtofic,
nexvuser. top seeks ocstafic monogamy arto »8
muaculai.
bald,
bearded,
average
hung.
Also
bar serene. HIV neg. nrxvsmokers. and enioy a
oomlon Send your ptoturs and tetter # ir o u ^
lot of physxrel intimacy If I've described what you xnagxialive. playful, pahent and affectxxieae Tm
lacreMd. flawed, free, and real. Heply BT Box
not
pcxm
material,
not
xito
apparel,
rotes
cx
are looking tor. #16 shy 29 y.o. GWM who b 6'1 ",
SP119
_______________________
165 lbs. with brcxwn hair, mcxjstache. and green stereotypes. Want depth invofvomont with
ycxinger
guy.
any
racre.
rny
height
<x
shorter
VeiyljiMlngOad
eyes, wants to hear frexn yew. Reply BT Box Your dean ieatylo. masculino demeanor, fitness
seeks
inteiioenl.
trim , allocltonate, maarxifino
SP113
arxl enthusiasm are mom impextani than looks
"boy" (saylate20sto39-k)w #hversa ^ a e xy
Life B going gocxj tor me. and I only see it get
U n a il Cur»>LMIn
or dimonsionB. Write about yourse# and v#iat you
ways, average up to oAe (no "vary handaotne").
ting better I want to start shanng my life with so
Wants MeecuBne Top
want. Haply Boxhddor, PO Box 30173, Oakland
goodC/S. Tm 42,6'1", 1 7 0 #. 9 " o J «lick, short
meone else And il it turns into a boyfriend or a For lasting mcxiogamous relationship I'm 31. 94604
____________________
brown hair (sparse <xi top), bkietaeen i .
lastng relatxinsivp that's greet, and if not. I made 5'9 ". 170(a9ymptomalK:HIVpcis)wilhdarkha#/
From One Oear-ThkiUng Jock To Another bearded, hairv (clipped ahotl), m vp o e (doing
a new fnend. Abcxjt me: known to turn a tew eyes and smooth tan skin. Td like to meet a
extremely we#, prelw you loo), average looks
QBM.
prof,
aensilive.
ttxxighlul.
dear-headed,
I headsagetawhBtlenowandthen.lamaGW M. stable. professKxial. goal-cxiented. mature and
good looking. 43. very ottilelic (6'2". 175). HIV (handsome to many), gbod body, gym a w .
I 5' 10"/145 lbs f 33 y.o / blue eyes / brownish mascwline man who wants an em otxxialy inpofRically-conscious. cwfiurally literate arrert, dry sense ol hutm r, exkanrieN oral. fi#y
I gray hair / mcxislache / med buifi / harry arm. tirinate relationship w h i^ supports (xir mutual neg.
(movies, ttieatre. nonfiction, politics), straight- biggest rtterasts are cuddNig (of crxxse).
I chest, legs fenfoyvanMa sex. plus novice to other achievement and ccxithbutee to a high ctuaity
and addiclicxi-frae deaires to meet weekends outdoors, travel, m olorcycing. sane
I tun and games. Prefer botlcxn. scxnetimes top. synergic life. ( prefer a (3WM. 25 to 50. with appealing
GAM. 3045. athlelic. thoughtful, great smite, SM (am great vrilh novtoeto. rtteoege-"K W "«'
Healthy HIV pos You: GWM or Latin or Italian. average heighi and weight, who does not smoke
pditkially consciouB. HIV neg. East Bay prefer- music (M kindB). sports, books, words & new
late tw ^ ie s into your thirtiee Prefer to be top ex use dnjgs. who's se# supporfing. educreted
experienoes. FetiBhae include teteher (of ooureo).
red. Reply BT Box SP116._______________
most of the time. Nx» looking MAN. Sex Bcxify and sympathetic to other cultures. I enjoy travel,
flattops and crew ct#s. dark hair or blond, big
QuMRyaWMWaMSd
part of a relationship. So if you en|oy playing ouldexxs. swimming, and Cjuiel evenings at
exotic noses. deepVxosts. amotsh chaste,
I catch, movies, theater, the nver. stealing in on hrxne arxJ wexjid like to share these actrvilioa— By mature profesOonol Chinaae. live in Linton ears,
City. 31,5'7",135.H IVnog.enjoyouW oorac#- nippies, armpits, coiara. short ptayM puppies
Sunday and stiQ have some of that little boy in and others — with yew. Tm flexible on appear
who
like chewing on big bones, talkers, lellI you. drop a bne with photo and I m I respond and ance lactrxs but insist on a poailive and suqpor vties as well as quiet time at home. Wcwld Nketo handedness.
artistic bents, black Converse
meet GWM under 45. straighl tookxig/adxig.
I return
photo
Reply five attitude from #ie man I love. Reply Box
Allstere.
fight ripped 501s. long deep kiaaes,
physicaly fit. dnjgAobaocofree, and HIV neg. H
1BT Box SP111_______________________ I holder . PO Box 14156. SF 94114.
spankingB.
heavy
lovin', am ing nal ini nri
you'd Mrs to share some good times wkh a stable tacos, lantasiee ofsensual
a« kinds and moat im portart:
Dear Daddy
ptome send pholo/phone to Boxholder.
I GWM. 28. br/br. 5 '7". 140#. Italian, rrxxistache. GWM, 34. 5'9", sfcm & trim , dark hair, board person,
honesty
Certainly
not
a
l.
b u i some of these
I body hair, handsome, athtefic. sensitive &canng (s&p) seekxig well-built man 3940. uncut. HIV PO Box 11662. Berkeley 94701__________ th in s grab yexj, W s see # ttiero it a mUual
South Bay Frtandahlp F M
atfiaofion. Send trank delaiad IsfMr & piclure (w il
I S o o ^ active, i.e shows, d rin g out, oocaaonal nog for playtui, intuiSvo. cieatFve sex & # « pixsuit
Hip scene boy wonders can skip this. No buffed return) to Boxholder. 1800 Market. #78, SF
I cxitings & weekend trips. LevBiLeathernjnilorm of mutual interests Sense of humor is
biffe lor me. How you say, I (ke 28-38 GWM who 94102. (A l with picture anawered with mine.)
llifeayte B&D.V/Abemgdommated.havepierc- cyreeW. bulthat'slun, too* Detest oologne. prerc
hates status guo. loves laughter, film, odd stuff,
|e d nipples and PfA Seeking stable, secure Oed- od anatomies, tattoos, olc. Lot's gat to know each
No Nos— a Mesa
hxxl. a m anlbixldy who B cute about being shy
dy 30-50 Sensitive, ctominaling. outgoing, good ofiier & make our own rutes. Photo appreciated
That malchesa 42 shy abrwt 5 min., »tinning, off Jusl6'3" 1 8 0 lbs of wofltou«. handsome GWM.
Reefy
BT
Box
SP114
I looking, dk hr/moustance, athlete, stocky39 y.o., HIV nog baking lor anothar nononsenae
beat. n d passive GWM Buddy yrw are rwrious looker 2840. You know whol you went to He wiffi
I defined build. ha#y chest a plus, nonsmoking—
Lenaaoma Naw Kid In Town
I drug free, Keateohol. Send letter, photo to Box- My son needs a playmato or fnend or two. He is about. So let's tak Send some of yourse# (pro get "us" at ttietop of »ie liBL I love travel, motorpytes.
pics) to BT Box SP117._________________
Iholdef . 564 Castro St . #287, SF 94114
2 5 , tall, slendor . sweet, fun tobo with, very cote,
just about o i^ x T g outdoors, as w el as rfa el
CiMn Cut Boy Noxt Doof
eventogs at home . » you're as parficuter as I am.
tested neg . hung but passive and b more inter
S taiy, S taiy N M
w
ifti
fight
musdes
and
good
imagination
tookmg
ested
right
now
xi
tnends
to
do
fun
things
with
please write with photo arto l^ s te lc . Haply BT
123 y.o. artist I am 6 '1 " GWM with bm hair i
for buddy w itti same. Into voyeurism, exihibi- BoxSP120.
___________
green eyes I have a talent for drawing out the than XI sex orily. afihough he is affectxxiate and
ttonism.
serriHpubic
sex.
aoms
unHomB.
A
l
safe
loves
to
be
n
love
.#
ycxx
rtaresls
go
beyond
9
»
Iperson insxJe scxneone not )usl what's oulsxlo bars arxl you don't do drugs. wr»e hxn oto Dad. Interested in surreptifious sex while straight guy n Muale Bo H«s Food ol Loire Road On
I I am kxjking for someone who s real and cxilgoPentosula PianisL GWM. 29.5 '8 " v ilh dark hair.
sleeps in next bed? How about sex in a locker
ing that can balanoecx# my shyness intelKjBnd® 1800 Market. #78. SF 94102, with your phone

against sloth and laziness A wry. sometimes
cyrxcal hurtxx I've managed to maintain a
positive beliet m the human spirit LeltBt sym
pathies but not oarticulartv political You should
be HIV neg, not passive m oeo or controlling out
o lit I m attracted to a man who thinks olhimsell
as successlui pnxid of tvs accomplished Me
I Yrxj have quiei strength xnow vourselt arxi what
I you want, you re consioerate compassronale
intelligent, thoughtful You want someone to
I sriarevour Irtewith don't need someone to make
or define your life Conventxjnai good looks
unimportant but chemBtry ccxjnts. so please
I send phcxo with letter Reply BT Box SP110
N orth Bay Nookie
I And maybe more' You masculine, (dean, in
I shape, challenging stable, bright, sexy entoy
I leading the chase and savouring the spoils (me)
Tm 28, attractive, progressive active. 220#.
I brown/blue Gcxxl times tor us include drives.
I Russian River the city, tenrvs. sensual moments
I (or hours), losing self imposed limits, creative
I exploratKxi Letter with phone (photo gocxi) to
1 Boxholder FO Box 6018, Napa 94561

GWM seeks lover. Looking tor man 20-50. nonsmoker iim w ilhtacialhair Aboutm e:29.5'10",
blond bkjoeyes, dean shaven, swsTsner's bold
xion-smoker. no dnnkino. drugs Easy going,
shy iiborlanan. not retgnus.Gaintutyemployed.
Nice apartment Altectionate, enjoy cuddling.
High sex drive. Like music, movies, tong walks
Healthy, interosfed in life extensxxi. HIV neg
w me with photo (essentinll) to BT Box SP109

MuadaWoraMp
WM, 5'6". 150 toe, seeks muscular guys who
enoy pumptog up. Hexing, posing, oil, mirrors
and having their musdes appreoated. Seek big
Bodybuildere or lean, defined types mdudtog
Blacks and Asians. Eapedafiy like pecs and
peaked basebalFshaped biceps. Have most
muscle videos and enjoy taking physique
photos Fteply BoxhoWer. PO Box 6655, SF
94101

Plain but SpaoW
39 y o. GWM, 5 '9 ". average buHd, HIV neg
Modly nonsmoking, moustached, balding, bignosed, bkjeeyad Jewish therapisi seeks loving,
rrxxiogamous retattonship Attractive but not
handsome, independent but wanting ooitimitmeni, romantic but down-toearth, stable but a
dreamer. More a "bottom " but not into rigid
Ides love to kiss and cuddle. A late bloom er—
good at my work without taking it too senously
- I yearn lor a quIelBr. perhaps countrified
itestyie A sense of homo — fam ly, Inendship.
loyalty — B important to mo Hopelessly
domestic, my rnagse of "the good life " indude
a kettle on the stove, dog in the yard, Sunday
morning paper and coffee in bod. smaf aim ers
with friends, rainy aflemorjns with old movies on
TV Hiking, runnsig, tennis, Ihre jazz Often tight
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KEEPIN G A SEAT WARM FOR YOU!
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ENTERTAINERS DAILY!
ON FRIDAY &SATURDAY!

★ hot VIDEOS BETWEEN LIVE SHOWS!
★ OPEN 11 AM TO2 AM DAILY,
TIL 4 AM FRI & SAT!
★ COLLEGIATE LOUNGE DOWNSTAIRS!

FOR THE

★ NEW! MAN-TO-MAN SEX SHOWS,
CAMPUS ARENA, 12:30 . 5:30 & 10 PM!

£ W

★ EVERYTUESDAYAMATEURNIGHT
$75 IN PRIZES

V \C

...

TO N Y
DAVIS

SIO GUARANTEED TOALL PARTICIPANTS!
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CalKomia’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

■rxxjsache arxJ largo oensilivB brcwn eyas
Clascal rru s o a rn a rd tTxisic bvers tor ciiarnber
muse tnondsHipandtotDanco.AYaleandStafv
ford graduate. I’m fluent in French and enjoy
uourmel cooking, dining in and out. hiking,
animated conversation, theatre and concert
noing and intimeto evenings at home. Hoping
10 develop a dynarrfc rapport with a harrnoniouB
counterpart that ranges from playtui alloction to
me heat of passion and is well tempered by a
liberal dose of tendemoes. generosity and car
ing Ideally. I'm searching for a wartrvhoanod.
brdhr handsorne norvsrnoking souirnate. age
24
who has the time and emotional energy
to devote to nurturing a long4srm. morxtgamous
Ieiatnrship. Hany of the above strikes a reeponiivechord, resonate your sympathettc vibrations
OV rnaking the M overture. Forward your
moughtful reeponee to "Pianist", 4546 B10 El
COTino Real. Suita 227. Los Altos 94022. Photo
■iDpreoaled and returtted._______________

I J f n ^ creating a great team - playful with lots
I of in te r ^ and hobbies We love the outdoors
1 ^ d fl^ tY x n e life and being together! You're
•eah to average
Duiio. Z5<33. have a gnp on life and desire to
m e e t a special man tor an equal, loving, monoI
f
l
*
adventure Repiv
IB
SP125. Phonefr/Photo Appreciated and
I Returned

Englarx), or even stay at home and w atch l
a movie, these are the typos ol things that I fike I
lo do. but finding that special person is so hard. I
I m tired ol lookiog. and I am serious, so it you I
feel the same way , ploase respond Photo p le ^ |
arxl letter would reatfy be appreciated Fleply BT I
_______
'
Box SP130

writhing friendly lilotenhoncing ecstatx; oozy
longterm adventures, rough and tumble as well
as terxler loving mutual care. Reply BT Box
_______________________
SP137.

IDS. Please reeporxl with photo (w i be relum
ed). No drugs, aloohd. snnoking. Reply Box
hd der, 5856 Coiege. Box #136, Oakland
94618.
__________

AttanUon BM PWAMV-fr

Live in a beeutilul. quiet, nourtehing, Oceanside
34 y.o. distinguishod. handsome proleesional
retreat outsida d ^ with WM. 6 ', 160 lbs, 50.
5’11", 175 Ibe seeking sinnilar type (1640) tor
If You Like To Watch and/or To Be Watched I stable relationship. You nxjsl be honest, easy- attractive. weH traveled, successful. In eariy
stages PWA arxl am taking good cars ot self.
by good lokktng 35 y.o. short guy, 5 '5 " with nbe goino. good sense of hurrxx. Enjoy lots of sex.
Real Hunks Wanted
Want companion to share spMual devefcjcmerX,
hairy legs and butt and big dick. Any age, race rtxivies, travel and dining out. Pteaae write with
This 28 y.o. handsome GWM is tired of meeting arxl you musi have haity tegs. Photo. II possible
photo to Boxholder, PO Box 701, Larkspur exercise. NFL/NBA watching, music, reading.
typidal. affected SF males Searching for very Reply B oxholder, PO Box 640361 SF | 94939
1 keeping up w ithal promising beeHnsnls. W oun
_________
provxle economic exchange for household sup
I ¡hasa^eandhotnienforlrieridsorlover Must 94164-036V________________________
I Don't Do Laundries
port. We'< see th8 through together, then see the
l° ®
aarly frvrties. handsome and
M
mmmm ExchanoB?
Don't
expect
no
Suzie
Wong
cuz
I
ain't
yo
world. Check tho out. We can meet for more
s*ah*® Prefer guys with lanky, hard bodies. Bi WM, 30. 5 '9 ^ I K Ibs^etynam dsom e pro-1
girlfrierxl or yo bottom. I'm Chinese (ooh exocc)
details. Reply BT Box SP141._____________
having hot sex
lessxxial. inteligenl. sensilive. friendly humorous, 22.5'6". 130. new to Ihe tribe, oolego educated,
|
^ ®hYX)th gytiHooed. smooth, muscuter. massagoTrained.
WMs AsMhe
well-travelted.
career-oriented,
easy-going.
blondsareal turnon. Me; 5’ 10". 160#. brfbr.wilh
I'm a GWM. mid-30s. looking to meet other
well developed gym-worked b o ^ I’m suc seeks similar man for exchange ol caring Would like to meet my wet dream. Are you an
available personable Bay Area men. I’m arti
cessful. stable and into athletics, travel, my m asses and frterxlshlp We both enjoy giving educated, masculine, athislic, romantic, adven
cúlale. casual, dry-witted. work as a health pro
I as receiving. No massage e x p e r t is turous. good looking GWM 21-28 with a great
career, good food and hoi sex II you're inter necessary,
fessional, can be spunky, irrevereni and always
just a desire to share a h e e li^ touch. sense of huirxir? Into dancing, theatre, outdoor
ested in two hot masculine men gelling-iogelher.
affeefionate. Curranity working on rny fixerPlease respond with atetter describingyoursell
Boyfitend/Lovar
write me a note with a photo and w e'll go from and phone number (photo il you kkejlReply BT sports, scinttllating oonversalkxt (highbrow to
upper'home in the East Bay, piacHoa a Buddhist
lowbrow)? If you're not Imo stereotypes, drive me
That’s vrhat I seek in time... I want to become there Reply Boxhddor, 2261 Market. #422, SF
spirituality & have wide ranging rrxjaical tastes.
Box
SP131
friends first, so let's datel I’m a GWM, 28. 5'9"
wild
with
your
photo
a
rxl
prose.
Reply
BT
Box
94114______ __ _______________
Love to travel, preferably by train, but d o n f do
attraotve. green eyes, reddish-brown hair, aver
SP138.
neatly enoiigh. Physically, I'm 5'7 ” . 146.
Aalsn
or
Brown
Mad
Doga
ago build smoker. Artistic, eclectic in my intent
Sincere Asian, 36 y.o., norvsmoker. Some friWanted by whKe guy. 36, seeking a partner. teresls irxluda travel, theelre. Seeks affectionate. I
healthy with a lean, exercised body, currenfiy
sBble, in recovery, committed to growing (ad
This mature 24 y .o. is fired of them. East Bay resiavec
beard. I'm friteraslBd In maeting other rxxv
I
Perhaps
a
Japanese
on
a
Hatley
may
be
too
and looking for new friends to grow (old) wilh
honest man. 3040 yrs. lor frtendship/mono-1 denl wants to find Mr. Right. I preler older tope
smoking GWM, 28-40 or thorooboufB.olmtteity in
YOU know, someone between 25-35, indepen much to hope tor but you can always aim tor the garrxxjs relationship. Send tetter Phote appred-1 who enjoy life without heavy drugs or alcohol.
shapewi(hsom eoom boalrom arx8,sm afts,instars. I'd like to meet a man 2850 with a good ated Reply BT Box SP132._____________
dent stable, romantic, sensitive lo recovery
Srtxiking is OK even though I'm a norvsnxiker
letxlsnoo, sense of Iheir own sanaual aggres
heart, romantic outlook, oommon sense and sim-1
issu« attractive to themeelvee and comfortable
I love dark hair and moustaches. I've been told
sion & a good ksser to boot. If any of this strikes
plevalues.
Please.noQueens
or
AIDS
phobics.
with themselvee. Likes good food, long walks,
that
I'm
good
looking
a
rxl
people
seem
to
enjoy
BiWM
seeks
man
any
age
any
incination
who
re
a responsive note, reply with yot# phone number
It this caught your eye. please write. Iteply BT I
good conversation & personality. I am w illing lo
joice in male ecstasies to form sm al pleasure my company I'm 6’1" with brown eyee. hair arxl
toBTBoxSP142. Photo appredated and wM be
take litTie and gelto know you arxJ want the same I BOXSP126._______________
sharing group. Physical contact not neceasary. rrxxistache. I have many things to say lhal can
relumed.
from you. Reply BT Box SP121.___________
Bojy Wanted
jsut desire to unabashedly celebrate malensss I best be done on an individual basis. Send photo
Modseto Area
I You: A "Boy" by virtue of mind set arxl attitude with ikeroinded men Reply Boxholder. PO Box & number to Boxholder. PO Box 27004, .Con
Al Raeea. 1S-3S: PMoaoptiy, Mualc,
G dkg W/M fit hs thirfies 8 ratocalng to your area.
rather than a x , looking for a multi-dimensional 26091, SF 94126.__________________
cord 94527. Thanks.
Lodfingtorpoenblo
relB torB hipw lhofriergdlq
"D
ad"
wfrhwnomtofealcoinplete.
YourenihusGWM 29. 5 '9 ", 150 be, hairy, dean shaven,
VatyMu
man o f similar age. I'm protooBlonal, healmy in
average build, genetaly oonsideied "good look iesm. loyalty, honesty, ability lo be trained, and I GWM. 32. very attractive (6 '1 ", blorxle, green), 28 y.o. SUM , 5'9 ". 166 lbs Of laan. hard muabody
and
mind,
sIraIgN
appearing arxl very
relationship orientation important. 22-27 y.o.,
ing.” seeks easygoing opervmindad frierxjs with
exoelem heath arxl in good shape. Professional de with black hair, blue eyes. harxlBOine face.
sexy. I enjoy a stable homeMe arxl am finarxfialy
similar inlluences/intarests: K ierkegaard. I defined body, about 5'6", 138165 lbs prefenad, w th graduate degree. The fis ts that I most value HIV neg. seeks arxXher harxisome. masculine
arxlemofionalysaouie. Inlsresteindudetheoulbut all replys considered interest In leather and
Spinoza. Heidegger, The Tw tahl Zone, Tol<ien,
arxl muscular GWM who is also bright, fun toy
doots, fravel. muaic and oodong. If you're similar
body building a must. Dad is 40s. compelllion within myself are: personal integrity, setl- ing, between 21 arxl 32 y.o. and HIV neg, to dale
The Far Side, S a ^ . Santana. Smply Red. Sting.
awareness. and an erxluring sense of hunxx. 1
in peraonalty or feel we may be coiTtpafible and
BB.
laalherman.
coach,
mentor,
teacher
B8.
Rundgtan. jazz, daroe. classical... Matt Ramsey,
and possibly settle down wRh. I am kind, pee
enjoy
cycling,
workingout.
reading,
intimate
are looking to build a relafionship based on
leather, b8d, pec servioa. developing winning |
Peter North. John Oavonport, Bobby Rivera...
slonato. very intolectual and vary masculine,
iTXXriems.
arid
exploring
new
adventures
w
th
a
ainoerity arxl trust. I'dlove to hear from you. We
habits avail, special opportunity for right boy.
Whal'9 in corrmon? Letter with photo. Reply BT
man who shares my adventurous spirit. 1 am can be somewhal wfid and adventurous despite
can meet during one d my new Vais, which hap
Letter
with
photo
lo:
Boxholder,
FO
Box
486,5641
Box SP122.___________________________
having a very reeponsible job. If you are iriMr
ihterssled
In
meefing
a
harxlsome,
proteasional
pen fraquantty due to business. Lfr arxl photo
Castro. SF 94114.
man, of intetig ence. and humor, between the Bated in meetng.pteaee write deecrtoing yourself
Asian Into Leather and BoolJ/O
appredated. Haply Boxhdder. 2966 Diamond
and
include
your
phone
#
and
if
possible,
ages
of
2842,
lor
possibte
m
orxiganxxjs
relaLike to j/o — watch or be watched. Asian leather
St. #161, SF 94131.____________________
GWM. 26. 6 '2 ". br/bkie. handsome. 225 lbs fionship. Letter arxl photo. Reply BT Box SP133. photo. Reply BT Box SP139.____________
guy with a boot felW t does too. Let's meet, strip
H ustofliid M ufitad
(down from 265 a year ago and holding it off:
down to leather jocks and boots arxl have a hot
LiweAcUon
I
Leoltaf>arA
After grad schod. developing a career (BdenfisI),
otherwise muscular/lil). avg. -f endowmerf. Sslf- Good looking GBM. 38, seeking quasi-1 QWM 3 1 .6’1", 200 lbs.br/hzl, haity chest, outTo session over the sigfit. smell, (eel and taate o(
therapy
world
travel a thrsa rourxls (at leaal) of
educated "p ro te s s io n a l" (com puters), committed tove action with texther attractive oomo. o p if r ^ . open, prefiossionaty em ploy^,
clack leather! shoot aload of hot ouTi over a pair
adotesosnoo. It ftaa become apparerxfifis blond,
homebody, into English Iferature. daasicsl/aller- man. Pteasoreplywilhptx3toandphonotoBox-l ImportantJStrangm In character and build
of wen serviced sjDit-shinad bools. Into mirrors,
green-eyed,
deatvshaven
WM was bom to be
nafrve music, generally amusing person. Look holder PO Box 421694 SF 94142.
I chem istry, m asculine, healthy, articulate
dirty talk, boot llcldng and leelher/boot fantasies.
a rich housewife. My exoeleni qualifleafions
ing for man 30-i-. 5'1C7'-f: predominantly Greek
------------------- employed. Eseenfiafr/Kirxlnees, intetigerx»,
I'm 35.5'9", 1SOlbs. smooth, fanned arKi ready
irxfiude6’1", 180#,W Blkxjlll.tealygoodloofiing,
top: not into "Daddy/Maater" scenes: income,
'or any Isather/boot sex scenes. Cowboy boots
. masculine. 32, very bright, heathy, witty, fun. I'm
like mine, over $30K. C o n m tb le man will be
’s ^ S v S T o iS d tS p i
and cotegiatealbreppies in boots a plus and gets
a great cook, wefi-read, pdificaly active, follow
me extra hard . Reply with particulars. Reply Box- firm ly attached to Mefro SF. interxl to have a
0°®® P h o to e n d ^ f^ p l^ to B T B o x S P IK .
wines arxl muac. g a n ^ , ate. I'm also an anhouse here, will have ambition without obeassion.
nolder. Box 111. 2440 16th SI . SF 94103.
A
n
You
AlvaT
thusiaafic, aftaefionate, versafile lover. Less
knows?
Above
at.
let's
approach«
w
th
a
sense
[
*
“
great frxxlness for cats, brisk sense of humor, a
geneialy appealing attributes Indude occasional
"So. You Want To Be A BodybuBdar?"
Iw aryorartisticpassionaseithercreatororap- of humor arxl pethape adventure I'm late 40s. PWA.top. 40.5'10". 160bs,slibe ievesiniving
obaesaion with one d my edacfic iritereste. wWand
loving.
I
do
gel
sick
from
my
KS
treatments
The tme to start training tor the 1990 contest
preciator. and a strong need lor frequently and good physical shape, slim butd. LookInjj lor a
ingneaa to challenge opinions arxl being HIV
b(4
after
four
years
from
dtegrxiGis.
I've
adjusted
season or next summer's Gay Games is ncm. If
relafionship.
good
friends.
A
brief
note
with
the
furiously hJStyrrxxxigarTXXjs cohabitation. Please
pos. You should be a haixlaome WM in good
you've never been in a oontesl before arxi would
serxl nice long letter w/pholo — my photo goes I essentials arxl a phone ixjm ber w ill gel us | I'm very active fri volunteer aefivifies and would
shape. succeaeM. confidant, active, tovirxi and
like
a
lovinq
friend
who
is
also
HIV
pcs,
ARC
or
like to. let me know. I’m an AAU Stale Tdo Hofder I to you before we agree to go out Reply BT Box started. Reply BT Box SP134.________
ooking for a young man to take to oontesl level lSP127_____________________
Z tn
in 810 months v u ^ . You need 2 hrs. a day
Ahoy . GWM, 308. arfia, currently living aboard I
Daifc Hahed Tope
available for training. Muscle buddy relationship
Hot blond bottom looking tor steamy sex with | a houaeboat docked in Sesusalito. seeks a I
desired. Write with photo (a mustrrelumed) to:
natural arxl unjaded bOddy to explore the Bay, [
dark
haired
Italian
type
tops.
Facial
hair
a
plus.
Reply BT Box SP123.___________________
I Send photo arxl lantesy to Boxholder, Sufa 231. cuddle with on camping trips in the redwoods I
and share the flow oMile. I have a true sense o l I
Moat Quya Are Talar Than Ma
584 Castro Street. SF 94114.
axdtement about new expertetxias iMian shared I
Yet a lover onoe called me. "the biggest little
guy he'd over known." No, ho wasn't talking
Lafin type. 37,6’, hairy chest, gym regular, spent with a young man who has an openness to the I
m ^ jic ol nature It you retale to this energy, write I
.about THAT. But I think ho admired my caring,
moel of my life with a lover, now looking lor bud with a picture if possibte to Boxholder. PO Box I
by la m e s Broughton and lo se p h W B ean
strength, and affectionate nature. Combine that
dies for fun, sale, uncomplicated sex. Couples 426,1001 Bridgeway, SausaWo 94965.
with a handsome appearance, lean/muscular
OK Photos to Reply BT Box SP128.
ouild. passionate s t^ . sense of humor, artistic
O kter ils ffi Ita to B s tts r Lo M M i
H eyi Y oul Y sM i, Youl
cent healthful M e s ^ . and proCTessive world
Are you alfrBctad to an older mascuine man? I'r
If you are a dean-cut, masculine, "regular guy" a well-rounded, stable, dean living guy. mono-1
•new and you'va got a thumbnairsketch of me.
who's into things like professional sports, the gatTKXJS and loving by nature, a man you can I
Best ol all. I'm available, arxt ready to create a
Pacific, the Sierra, working out, arxl/or racquet- count on to be there by your side. I'm Honest. I '
-eiationship with a warm man who also desires
ball and music, do us both a favor: A n a s re rt^ express my feelings arid I Ike to touch. I'm S’11'
a supportive, morxigamous lover and best
adt I'm looking (or a buddy, "m atute 25" to 1 75 Fit, active, we« erxfowed Hairy chested 58 I
■nend I’m a GWM, 5 '5 ", 125, with dark hair,
"youthful 5 0 ” . with a very welFcondifioned. non with outdoor interest along with photography, I
green eyes, moustache, and a versatile bottom,
fat body, a good attilude, and a good heart Ofler
bke me. you're HIV neg, norvsmoker. drug free,
pets, computers, movies sfxl dfnners out. Best I
sari» at 5'9", 145. 29" w. hairy 38" c. 43, HIV of a« Hike to share simpte, quite companionabto I
and in your thiitios (or look it). You’re a riandpos. Sexually, open to any sale adion, from hug estenings at home with my tover. It you’re a |
I some, confidently masculneM p or versatile top
ging and kissing to tealher and ropes. I'm most stable, loving man who is reedy to settfe down. I
who IS5'10" or taler. But most important to ms
ly a bottom, but versatile, and gel off on topping
s how comfortable we are together discussing
I'd like to hear from you. I fike younger men. to I
the right guy. No smokers or sub sta n o sa b u ^
49 Don't hesitate to raplyf Reply BT Box SP13S. ^
deas and feelings, arxl enjoying the peace and
oeauty of nature. Photo appiwxated and return 1 Photo required. A l answered. Reply Boxhdder,
Uncut, Under 3ST
ed Please reply to P O. Box 14481, SF I 5656 Colege. #135. Oakland 94618
GWM, 57,195#, 6'1". HIV neg wishes to meet I
34114-4481
Mldwaate rn ftle w to th e Bey
you tor friendship, possibly more. Pis write: Box
A very good looking, handsome, very WM 23. hdder. PO Box 78006, SF 94107._________
5’11" 182, hairy, muscular, masculine, very
Searching for a special combfriafion of emolional
A House la N ot A Home
hoaW^. HIV neg. hair 1 br/grean eyes, dron Lite 8 gong
xnneefion and sensuality in a relafionship —
great — welMravsied. wefirounded,
shaven, ex-military, worked in several CA 4-5 *
oethaps you and I can find it together. I’m a
liberal,
caringprotossional
29.5’11", 165beard-l
hotels Looking at real estate as next career a sp
GWM. 42. with masculine good looks — 5'7".
ed. hary seeks honeet partnerto Id fill arxl share I
Interests indude; aquatic or nordc sports. Ira ^ my We I enjoy my job arxl love city energy. I’m l
138 lbs. trim bukt. brAil — HIV neg. protessional.
(not lo D C., N.E., N Y. Or points between — H8
Dassionate. bright, fun-loving. You are also HIV
it), recent movies, sporting overxs, outdoors, adventurous and spontaneous and ready to I
'leg jrx le r 6’ With proporfionate build, masculine
health & daily exerciao. especally bicycling, free work tor happiness with a aensifive, humorous. I
and attraefivB late 20s 10 30b. Together, wo vaJue
weights. Christianity. Interested in friendships, w/o indeperxlenl. optimistic man. Let’s share tun I
■nutual afleefion. intimacy arxl cotTxnifrnont. are
times in my oonverlibte. quiet times, sensual I
1partner, those who are or will be BB's, m iscuw ,
10 1 addicted to substances, arxl enjoy city life,
or ju a fil Arxlrog/AnabOK. Nonu-age. hvy-alc. limos. the sad and great timesi Reply BT Box I
country escapes, o itu ra l events, movies, music
smoke, ree. drugs. Oescripttve tetter. pxXo m - SP136.____________ ________________
5 'ravel. Letter, photo, phone requested Reply
Aalan Lealhaiguy Into B oot S arvico
prociated/retumed. but not required Reply BT
1 8TBo x SP124
__________
The sight of bods makes me txX/homy, the I
I Box SPI 29
___________________ _
A tlia e llv e Asian
(eeirtouch makes me hard/sfifl arxl the smelirtasle I
I Seek mature, sincere, good looking Asian or
makes me shoot my load Asian tealherguyl
I Caucasian 24-35. Must be phytecally & mentalty
or reciprocal servicing, pofishirg, fiddng. fuddng
active I am a charming /Vsian-/Vmencan. 5 ' 7' .
(bathing suits, shorts, topless, etc ) .Pre*«r 9 uys and cumming on my boots or yours. Spit-shine
'35 lbs. 25. light complexion, arrxioth skin and
with
thin
to
medium
cute I am clean cut. straight acting. Intelligent
service a8o lo r preppies and executives in i
S
and enjoy sports, movies, hiking, personal oon- , or light-haired, ages
aroytes and tassel toafers rm 3 6 ,5 '9 ". 150 lbs I
T h e re are tw o s id e s to e ve ryth in g ,
versalxjn Pis reply with photo, pitone number. I necessary Reply Boxholder, PO Box 11691, SF arxl ready for some h d leather and bootblack I
I Orel desenpfion of your intereals to Boxholder. 194101
scenes Reply Boxholder. PO Box 111, '
s a id th e Coin,
Seatdna A L o rifl Term Halattonihip
Pg Box 1 1 7666. Burlingame 94010_______
2 4 40-ie ihS t, SF94103.
Iw ilh an intelligent, handaome, ^ b te , q i ^
)ohn is a sa in t a n d )ohn is a to ile t.
Aggressive HIV Pos BaMc B oi
(2640) I am a
I Attractive — quaity. &WM. 30, m asculir» — tan I¡5GWM
’11" I 6 2 lbs, blonde, bluoeyed. Inm. loving, Former sex model, at 50 sfil gdikg and in gri
I ana lean — bm/bm We're: Hajopy. reeponsible.
young Bthtelic shape ("took 38," yeah,
I atable, honest, opetvm irxled.rxxvam okers with {talented, honest, mature, spontaneoia. >yy ALL say that: check it outi). 5’10". 160 nondomestic, .UJ-,
loyal, -~caring
" 1 ® I amokirxi runner, sifioon valley Stull, wants YOU, I
ouuiow«..
-w
Mima
good energy and posifive attitudes Sell supper■ ¿ it
love, basic top, tor desaarttexl other pum png I
I I’og. emofionally giving — phyaicalyaflecfionate
landabtetoqonxTiutxcate —tw o iixivid u '

I

r

d u jou r

Talk With Other Hot Men Live!
No recordings! No Actors!

• We’re weH established arid have thousaixls of men calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.

Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

• The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet
other men without leaving your home or office!

Only $2 per cair

IN S A N F R A N C IS C O :

415-976-6767
IN L O S A N G E L E S :

EN ESPAÑO L:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A

‘ This cal B onty S2 per cal in most al the 213, 215, and 619 area codes. Matching is random and you may not hear another caler and yet stil be charged.
Cal at peak night times to avoid unwanted charges. Addttonal tal charges may apply in some areas.

I

I

and pRotb to
brigN enough 10 appreciate me. I'm not looMng
Servi deecriplive fetter (and reveeing photo?) to
need support from someone who can appreciate desires an attractive. coHege allervfing youngc#
tor a leether daddy, master or any oiner 'aoene .
Boxholder. PO Box 1068. SF 94101
where Tve been and where Tm gong He ISakve comparvon urvfer 30. Prefer someone who
W a n M : Educated M nd/Q ym Body
but a men wtK> wants a partrer tor straight for Are you a proteesionaly employed, relationehip
arvf ikes ive music. taA. nature, hcl sate sex and desves to travel, go to cultural events, dine out
and occasaionaly share sexual intimacy Reply
ward romance, intimacy aitd lovemaking. No
ready, wett-buil. HIV rwg. top whoee Me s work Recently rrvived hare, a ll overwhelmed Literate, sharing our nterests Ha buddy. Inervf or lover Boxholder. PO Box 31437, SF 94131.
cloriaa. tnomes. srmkers or hairy becks, pieese
ing weH and who wants a partner of equal quali selfoorilldert. fairly handsome except In the mor- you need or could be. write Reply BT Box
Open M M to r FrtsndaN p, fndmaey o r More?
So II you d s e rio u ^ like to let me stay home, stoy
SP166^______________________________
ty? If ao. maybe we should meet. Ai 35. I'masuc* ning. nice guy who Itod most ol Me pretty dam
This good looking Chinese
S'7" 130lbs.|ust
pretty, manage the household stall, throw killer
ceeelul finarvaaf district attorney. Behind my pro- amusing. But can't always expian why UkeSOs
Supaffadvo
dinner parties, plan country weekarxls. symfessKXtal demearxx. however, you witt firxj me to Chryslers. good restaurants & straight people
am a truly outstanding young man. I know this oormng out of the cioeel has open m irvf and
wishes
to
explore
himsell
by
meebog smeare
phorry nights, exotic vacations and romantic
be understanding, warm, compassionate, I'm 28. dark receding hair, neersighled blue may sourvt pompous to you. but it merely a reguys lot friendship, possible mbmacy and relaeverangs at home while you bring home the
responsible, communicative, sexy arxj playful. I eyes, big moustache good voce, sound teeth lleciion of my direct, straightforward nature
tiorehip
So.
no
matter
you
are
oWer
or younger,
bacon, serxl photo, note and phone #. Reply BT
have blorxje hair, biueeyesarxjalearVmuecuiar & hooves. You're betvraen 28 & 45. have opi- Actually. I am quite down-to-earth But I know
BoxSP143.___________________________
build (6‘. 170). I’m also a fxx>-8moker. HIVneg nons.inlognty&basvaly male outlook. HIVneg. who I am. and I know what qualities I seek in white or color, lop or bottom, gay or bi. into bon
dage, leather, s/m or general scenes. HIV pos or
arxj a passionate bottom who maintains a high because I am Maybe you know what it lakes to another man The goal? An intimate, powerful
LaMne, A sians, “ SmooWtlee " — HIV -tHIV neg. please write to me with phone and
level of physical fitness through regular gym Interest a man whose rrvrvf s turned on by monogamous relaoonship Here are the details
This good lookirrg dark brown hairediblue-eyed
photo. Let's become hiends first, toen go from
workouts
and
partidpalion
in
a
variety
of
sports
lawyers, but whose body craves blue collar I am smart (Phi Beta Kappa) and well-educated
man would love to meet you tor safe, hot passKmj
there lanh eellhy, HIVneg, have a wefi properYou're looking for a good man. passionats lover. and other outdoor activities. Other interests in divorced fathers m house trailers Send a picture, Tm currently a graduate student at Stanford pur
iioned. srrvxxh body My Interests are inlellecJual
clude theatre, movies, museums, volunieer work, but don’t worry too much about it Reply BT Box suing dual degrees, arvf I also work professional
someone hairy, s lo d ^. hung, a definite topman.
fy. The most important things you've leemed from conversation, language, ecorxxnic (com nvxfity
masculine, hortest and fun loving. I'm 35. youth cooking and dining out. I’m looking for a man SP160______________________________
who IS goal-oriented, intelligent, aixj energetic;
ful, healthy (don't drink, smoke, do drugs) I love
your education are how to com muncale your and security), travel, exercse. cooking, massage,
Gkiod Looking B ottom Seeks
a man who wants a mature, monogamous rela
music, dancing, lots of fun. How about you?
thoughts and feelings arvf how to think inde- aflectionale intimacy Not into drag, alcohol, nor
kkmogankM ja Top
the bar scene Reply BT Box SP172______
tionship
and
who
believes
that
two
independent,
You're a special “ sm oothie.' ass. chest, etc.
New to SF. 22 y.o. GWM wants to meet a pervfentty and creatively. Tm strikingly hand
successful men can share, support and masculine white or Laino top. 22-35. with a dean some (Ralian/Greek looking) and have a lean,
Asian, Latin. Italian — write with photo (relumed):
coorperate rather than possess, restrict and com shaven, handsome lace arid good build, who is athlelic. welt-muscled body. You. loo. are very
Asian /Vnencan would like to meet other Asians
Reply Boxhokfer. PO Box 2414. Alameda
pete Let's add to the quaHW of our lives by sellconlidenl arvf monogamous, lam 5'10". 145 handsome. But your personatty is ol greatest to enjoy the outdoors & spoil aclivilies with (ten
9450V_____________________________
meeting each other. Reply BT Box SP153
nis, golt, skiing, beach, etc ). Alsosojoy the arts,
importance.
I
am
exceedingly
friendly
arvf
snvle
lbs. with brown hair and eyes, arvf am HIV neg
FF Bottom W anted
Hh A Lover
I'm an adventurous, warm, caring and truoblue a lot. There is a certain sparkle, energy arvf ex- theater arxf all that life has to offer AHI ask of you
Muscular, good looking, inteligenl ^ looking lor
IS to be stable, responstole arvf enjoying your life.
citem
enl
that
often
fills
me
I
am
expressive
and
In time w e 'l develop a deep and loving relation, lover, and want a partner to create and share the
same bottom. Accurate description or photo
Please reply BT Box SP173.______________
ship rxjrluring & exciting. W e'l sperxl hours in good times ahead. Reply BT Box SP161, with talk with my hands, yet I am very masculine You
(returned) appreciated. Reply BT Box SP144,
are masculine, too Most importantly. I am in
bed making love. You'll M my heart & I'll Ml your photo and phone, ü i
S partaly Eyaa intoettoua Smfto
T hat Special Someone
tensely loving and atteebonale E xpM to enjoy
hole You should be affectionate, Intelligent, atTm a young, energebc 36. wilh tots of energy arvf
Luck O ' The Irtah
This active, healthy and attractive 30 y .o. Asian
frequent sensual back rubs: long, deep kisses
tractive,
health
conscious
and
share
some
ol
my
believe
in fiving life to the fullest Tm an avid
guy. Med with warmth arvf laughter is somehow
Attractive, intaligenl. creative, atlectionate W/M
interests In nature arxl art. Very serious or very 30s. boyisfVmascuine good looks. bnVbm, S '9". and sate, passionate love-making sessions with
traveter and love the outdoors spervfing many
still braving the cruel cold world alone. Maybe
sMy we prater a lew cloee Iriends to bats arxl F»r' 160. hairy. HIV neg. soaks a stocky, savvy. HIV me. (Tm HIV neg) Don't be surprised if I reach
weekends camping, backpacking, skiing, sail
you're that special someone looking to meet a
lies. At 3 5 .5 T '. 130 lbs. I'm attractive, intelligent
ing. etc The other side of me e n je ^ working
neg. hairy, blue eyed Irishman tor friendship and out to hold your harvf or slip may arm around
masculine, fit and outgoing guy. You're probably
alteclionate, blond arvf w orkout to maintain my love. Letter and photo (relumed) to Boxhokfer. your sexy shoulders as we stroll through the
around the house, cooking, entertaining, work
white, 2 5 ^ , healthy and just plain nice. Drop a
foothills at dusk. You. similarly MUST be loving
good heaHh. Reply BT Box SP154,
ing out at the gym, film s arvf the arts. Tm very
PO Box 20896, Oakland 94620.__________
note arxf phone number. Reply BT Box SP145.
arvf delight In mixing emobonalty with arvXher
communicative arvf honest, arvf require that in
You In Jocfcm S horts;
Logs
man Although at times Tm intensely serious. I a partner. Being self employed I have tots of free
Ooddy In B om ra
Tired of atlilude posing arvf empty mind games
GWM, 195#. 6'2", 44 y.o. bearded, burly, husky
love
to
have
fun
arvf
to
relax.
Other
turrvons;
ex
time, and keep quite busy. Tm 6’. 160#, harvfand healthy. Seeks partner who enjoys either I cSmbs on lop. You're stripaearched by uniform Let's party at the l-Beim . Rawhide. Pendulum
some. dark, hairy, muscular, HIV pos and very
ed guard: restrained by leather-dad bondage- GWM. 27 .5'11". runner's bukd looking tor a man ercise. music, science, art, ttne food, cullure. the
farm or city Me and is hopefuly w el erxJowed. |
great outdoors. Turrvofls: drugs, dgatette smok
heeltoy If you're a positive thmker and beteve
master;
aroused
by
tit-ptay.
body-rubbing,
strip
who can dance AND hold a conversation over ing. excessive alcohol or religiousness Please
honest, healthy, affectionate and loyal. A l replies
in enjewing every momoni, send photo and letter
poker, sweety fantasies and/or tender, romantic morning coffee. Wit. charm, btue eyes and great
anwrered. Reply BT Box SP146.________
write me a detailed, IhoughituI letter describing
loBTBoxSP174.____________________
cuddling? I'm ultra-hairy, redbeerded, hand legs a plus! Reply BT Box SP162._______
how
you
reflect
and
compiemenl
this
description
B odv A Soul Wovfc*Oul
some topman, hung 8 " thick. HIV neg, 38 .5'8".
A fte p tto fw te tte lfy BIq Bm v
A photo (returnable) is a nxist. Thanks tor taking
AtlraclivB Labno, 28. 5'10 ". 175 lbs (very
148. in-shepe and love fucking. UMmeiely. desire
Seeks fnends to: touch, communicale. grow
muscular), grad student at Stanford seeking
boyiriend to date, share laughter. poMical anger, 27. while, professional designer seeks comrade the lim e to resioorxf to PO Box 9385. Stanford
trust, enjoy. Currently boarded, bald, haky -ianything from sex to romance, prelerably in the
exciting future prospects, upe-n-downe, and the ship, wit. and playful physical contact. I’d like a 94309_______________________________
GWM, 280, 5'11" V ania safe sex. massage
same guy. Interests irx:iude weight training,
CroM Cutturai RatoUonoMp/Any Race
struggle to make sense out of life. Sometimes I brother (not son or daddy) tor sharing conversa
intimacy Seeks people of oppoeile type:
tion. emottons, arvf cheesecake. Large ervfow- OpposilBS attract! Tm a clearveui good looking
reading, w riting, dancing, occasional TV.
dream of making a home w/ someone special
pecially but not timited to Asians, smaller, taller
hariging^out at cafes. inteWgent conversation,
Somelitms I dreem of becoming Leather [3addy menls are great tor universities (Go BearsO but 37 y.o. American GWM who wants to meet a
thinner, sbongor. non-smokers, non-dniggers
twisted but sensitive humor, light drinking, an
man ot a different nationality, culture or race tor
1999 Maybe both are to my future ? Mean large vocabularies are easier to swallow I p ^ r
non-workaholics, non-Noah's, mentors, entre
occasional dgarstte I am sensitive, intellectual. while: safe. sane, satislying sexual adventures a honed m irvf to a toned body, but firm and a stm ulating. yel secure. rrx)nogamous relation
jjreneuriaf types appreciated. HIV neg. cuddlers.
tunny, very masculine in appearance but anbsound appealing If you're younger w /firm body smocfhtum smeon. rm 6 '2 ". 175#. bright eyed ship. Tm 5'10^'. 150 bs, HIV neg. hary chested,
over-nighlers. explorers, too. Available at usual
macho. Sexually versatHe and safe Inierestodi
(importarii) arid good rrikid (also imporiaiit) setvJ and bushy tailed (hazel, hairy), non-smoking and masculine, romantic, aflectionale and sensual
and odd bmes. Picture, phone and descriptive
hearing from a l types of men including other
pholo/phone. Making your fantasies come true clean shaven. AH the better if you are shorter, HIV neg top. Tm well educated, ptolessional.
letter to: BT Box SP175.______________
Latinos. W ill answer all responses (photos a
could make both of us happy. Reply BT Box summer and traveled. Write, ckaw or send video very successful n my career and financially
F u r Trade
samples: Boxholder. 2300 Market. #100. SF secure — a real good catch — someone you can
priority). Reply Boxholder. PO Box 6688, Stan SP155______________________________
Dark pells especialy prized. Trapper: GWM. 45,
94114
ford 94309
be proud to call your lover. I have a wide variety
H iv A M in k #2
5‘8
".
165.
healthy,
haky. bald, grey-beerd O itof iriteresis and also would enjoy doing new
DonoBov ra n i
Lovar/Friand
You were wearing sexy white shorts in the AEF
ter; GWM. younger, similar build, haallhy and
East Bay novice lop/bollom seeks heakfiy. In
Booth at Dore Si.
August 6lh at about 2 pm. Attractive, intelligent, tow key. gentle, healthy, things that you might suggest. Tm flexibte on
very
hairy
front
and
back. Fit arvf furry more
shape men to 40 for mutual borvfage and sex
We hugged tor one minuta, then kissed, arvf then adventurous GWM. 55 .5'8 ” , 175 lbs. dark hair, height arvf weight (reesonably propertionafe).
impottani than harvfsome and hung, fifleoculine
ua ly safe/sane games Into ropes, cuffs, gags
it was all over I was wearing neon shorts arvf a moustache, non-smoker, light drinker, no drugs. cut/uncul. endowment and other such stuff but
a
plus.
Wkver's
due
soon.
Let's hole up tor some
ctvti. sensual discipline. Attractive, safe and car
green tank top. I wanted it to continue, arvf I Uke theatre, books, movies, music, art, travel, do prefer an HIV neg partner who is romantic,
gentle stroking. Reply BT Box SP176.
Ing, Intetigenl. discreet GWM. 34. 5 '8 ". 155.
knew you did. too, but I was too lipped out to get beaches, good coflee, weekends away. Sunday relationship oriented and a bottom In bed. If you
A P ractica l RoHiancc
Send letter, photo and phone. All replies
even your name. Tell me, is that all theré isT? morning In bed. massage and sex. Looking tor are friend^, flexible arvf strongly motivated lo
GWM, 32, bearded, bafding. muscular, hairy
sorrteorie with sirnilar iriferests who wants to work bukd a monoganxxjs Wetime retabenship I could
answered, photos returned Reply BT Box
Reply BT Box SP156.___________________
seeks mature man 20-30S. My preference runs
be the right man lor you. If you'll drop me a note,
at bukfing a sold, loving, supportive relationship
SP14T_____________ ;_________
H w H teofiM prtne# 8#qk# 8 m m
toward tong hair, moustaches and slim bodies
Reply Boxholder. 2215-R Market St., #440. SF you can count on hearing back from me Reffly
F iu lla g s Any One
For tak^ale romance, passionale adventure, sex 94114
My interests include reading, paintino. history
B
T
BoxSP167________________________
GBM HIV neg enpys physical contact with other on the beach, holding harvfs through the moonit
and the gym. Sbong values and an irreverent
Vslite Oflinted Dteiwi# Bottom#
Sexy
men. any race Froiiage (rubbing bodies to streets of Berkeley I am 19/6’/160lbs. extreme
sense of humor. Sexually. Tm a K» arvf tooking
gether for graMIcatiorri. cuddlirig. kissing, light
ly good looking, clean cut. sexy, arvf masculine Friervty man on the hunt tor discrete tun with New boy in town arrived in August seeks fnervffor a practical romance. (Xirious'r Let me hear
wrestling, massages f ^ ly BT Box SP148. No
with short brown hak. green eyes, nice tan. great other masculine brothers. I’m muscled & hairy. ship leading to lover with mature, harvfsome
from you. Reply BT Box SP178.________
lals. no fem e_______________
body.. Sensuous m assage, decadent 5'8 ". 30s. very good looking, great smite, btorvfe, brunette, redhead or dark haired man
vegetarian tare, hiking, camping, magickal ex educated, mfense. HIV neg. In a relationship? No Our mutual characteristics are: HIV neg. no
M acho Dancer?
GWM with strong harvfs arvf a natural talent tor
substance
abuse,
friendly,
warm,
honest,
ploration. hot workouts (n and out ol the gym), problem — not looking tor commitment, simply
Versatile voyeur seeks eager exhibitionisi to
good massage tooking to share many relaxing
scuba diving, books, ideas, and viskxi are some play/friervfship if chemistry c right Anything sincere, slim, thoughtful, romantic, sensitive,
share tarVasy fun including erotic dancing, stnpand uplifting sessions with same. fifle--<30,6‘ 1",
spark your interest? Then give it a sholl What generous & professional I am 42, S'11". dark
of the things Td Nke to share with another
tease, crosspressing, rdeptaying, & massage,
165. brown, blue. HIV pos. well groomed, sen
hav.
green
eyes
Mth
line
rrvxjslache
I
enjoy
Up.
spked, stunning, sexually versatile vegetarian have you got to lose? Let's exchange photos (wil
etc. I am a maluieGWM, 6'. skri, fair oompfexion
sual. vibrant arvf healthy. You—25-40. -i- or - .
heavy
necking,
cudding
&
afleebon.
Hiking,
njnrettxn
if
you
like).
Reply
BT
Box
SP163
guy under 25 who enjoys being gay and de
with dark blue eyes You are a small cula Asian
dean, healthy, good tooking with strong physi
ning, nude beaches, good food and wine are'
L o vkig , Casing, Teddy Bear
or Latin Adonis with tong hair, smooth tan skin. vetaping his body, mind, and sprit. Hunky artists
que. Why pay $ tor what we can have lor fre e from Santa Cruz especially ervxfuraged lo res- Seeks stable man, 25-40 tor friendship and some of my interests. No beards or cals. Photo
I .beautiful buns & pretty legs. Unim lted allection
ne t a aex ad (bul be openminded). Your photo
prefened
and
returned.
Reply
BT
Box
SP168
pond.
Reply
BT
Box
SP157_____________
hopeful long term relationship. I'm seeking so
tor the right ptaymale & ie n k ra & bondage
gels mine. Reply BT Etox SP177._______
OWar Man, Daddy Typed Wanted
meone who is sw ere arvf afleclionale. not alraid
optional. Weaae. Reply BT Box SP149.
Y oung A rtla t Saaks RafatfonaMp
For hot. kistlul sessions. You are: late 40s or
Very well educated, highly disciplined and to make a commitment, and not into game play
TWck vrttt) CtMfSCtef
older, bearded, possibfy hirsute (silver and whte
Attradive, sett confident, 27.5'11". ISO lbs, red
ing. Me: 33. 6'. 265#. light bm hair, blue eyes
mttture with a slim, strong, passionate body
Chubby GWM seeks a proportionately-built
dish blond hak arvf beard, blue eyes, deep mas
a plus), sexually aggressive/lervler Body type
trim
beard,
good
tooking.
professional
who
r
Looking tor wai-afl. much okler generous gentle
chaser of quality lor whatever develops Tm 6 '.
culine voice, super smile, yoga student, p o e t.'
not important. Me: WM, 3 7 ,5 '8 ". 160 lbs. good
man desirous of an intimate companion—one stable, sincere, and reedy to settle down an
265 unexercsed lbs. 45 y.o.. brown cutty hair
play Baroque Recorder. Sitar and others and
shape.
HIV
neg,
hirsute,
bearded,
creative,
share
everything
which
comes
along
with
tfv
responsive to your inteiectual and sensual
(some gray), madium-lurrish. moetty bonomish.
tone rock & ro l. Loofong lor special friend; happy,
discreet.
Tm
a
kreng
man
(bew)
w
ilrig
to
share
right
person
You;
warm,
caring,
enjoys
being
needs.
Reply
Boxholder.
633
Post
S
.
Suite
117
profeseional writer, friendly (Hi there!), bright,
playful, intelligent, motniated nveical man I Nkia
a man who has a little meat on his bones, your fantasies and passions. Please send letter
cuddly, occasional bondage fantasies (but ab SF 94109
w
ith
photo/phone
num
ber.
All
re
p
lie
s'
very tall guys, but not exdieively Be hearin' from
and
ready
to
settle
down
Please
reply
with
letsolutely nor into pam). and horny. You're 38-50
H aky H unky Daddy Wamod
answered.
Reply
BT
Box
SP169__________
you, buddy Ftepty BT Box SP179.______
ter/and
photo
to.
Boxholder.
44
Monterey
Blvd
y.o.. weight proportionate to height (pfesse). I Sensitive, inexperienced beat. 29. 6’2". 185
#38. SF 94131____________________
"T u rn 31 WHh M e l"
lunctionaTdick, in charge in bed. tobaccofree.
Talc# Ma MancMnQO
looking to explore his limits in a safe, sane situa
When you read this. GWM will be just days away
Is not my fantasy I’m looKing for a big beefy GBM
L s m la More
and homy. Committed relationship, shallow
lion Intrigued by leather, rubber, bondage, no
from
he
big
3
1 .1have spent the lim e becoming
w
ho's
funny,
smart
and
sexually
versatile.'Tm
romp, whatever. Write; Cramped Resktent. Box
heavy pain Are there other, mature bears out 5 '5 " - 5 '8 " stands heads above the rest in my
my best sett-loving, spkiled. playlU & prctessional
156, 2215-R Market St . SF 94114.
there who com bine a hot nature with a sense ot book! Sincere, aflectionale HIV neg, haky. W/M. only a size queen when it comes lo brains. It a
being. I am ready to share by discoveries and Ivhurrvx about themselves? Heio this bottom out attractive.30s.5'9". ISOseeksashorter.sICKky. 6’, 180 lb redhead who's lurry. Inervfly and
Fuck Buddy W anladt
ing energy with a 25-35 y.o. slervfer jfrocesshany HIV neg W/M lor a special Iriendship Let possessed of a slightly sick sense ot humor
GWM. 4 0 .5'5". 145#!w neg, hunky top STUD of his sheH. Couples welcome. Photos please
onented rvxvcontorm et. 5’10". brn/brn, very
ter
and
photo
(returned)
to
Boxholder,
PO
Box
sounds
interesbng.
please
write
(Photo
and
Reply
BT
Box
SP15a________________
seeks his equal in-arvt-out of the sack. Must be
havy, 183 lbs. bearded Reply Boxholder. PO
phone festive but not required.) Reply BT Box
20896. Oakland 94620
into some bb. sm. va. It. bd. p Posilives: Aggres
SP170
Box 40150. Berkeley 94707.__________
Casual Sax Buddy W antad
sive. butch, athletic, physical, devious, exhibi Are you a youthlul. masculine, dominant body
SeeM ng Q8M Com penion
GWM. 23y o . 133 lbs. br/bl. sim . average looks.
tionisi. extroverted, playlul. independent, health
M arin Btonda Saefca BoyM cnd
builder or athlete with a muscular, defined build
I hesitate to say' lower ” because Tm not yet sure
HIV neg, non-smoker, non-dnnker, educated
nut. Negatives: alcohol, drugs, tobacco, bars.
li. Being 27, Tmrvftconsxfenng marriage (yet),
and a loving heart? Are you seeking a meaning
that’s what I want or need (and Tm rvit sure I
and introveried Have no privacy at home Would but I would like a steady, sale b ^fn e rv f Hope
cos. rashnn. drag. religKXjs depetvfendes.
tul. monogamous relationship with a successful
would so characterize a relationship anyway)
like to meet 22-35 y.o Caucasian or Latin who fully you'll be withm three years of my age (emostyle, political extremism Photo & Phone Reply
loving man? H so. contact Ihs good looking,
Tma GWM 30, 5 '6 ", 155, lair comidexion, ex
IS HIV neg and slm to well buill. Safe sex only
BTBoxSPISO _________
fionally), lean, sinewy, sparkley, dean shaven
GWM physician. 42 y o . high-energy and fun
Servl phone and photo (optionaO Reply BT Box andH IVneg Me7Tm6’2” , 165#. sky blue eyes,
ceptionally handsome, masculine, gymnast
loving I am 5'11 ". 160 Ite . well built, clean
....I
SP164__________________________
physque. unusual (not bizarre) personaltty, very
very
good
tookxig.
lean.
Sotoflexed.
and
clean
Handsome, spiritual, muscular, masculine man shaven, non-smoker arxf HIV neg I’m tnlomuse
private by nature Southern bred. Eastern
shaven
There's
atot
of
closeness
and
fun
to
be
connects vvithemotionally dear, "be ar'', muscle travel, working out. sensual massage and enjoy
RefatfonaMp
educated, now well established m a fast-track
daddy tor mutual growing communicalion, mmd ing life lo the fullest Let's start the adventure
focused GWM. attractive. 42 (look younger), had. in bed and out. —servf me a letter and
piofessonal position m SF Demarxfs on my txne
photo—maybe
we
can
share
it!
Reply
Boxholder,
expanskri. and learning lo open our riearislo all. 1 Please send letter with photo 10 BT Box SP159
seeks an other looking lo nest My friends are
are extreme, and you'd have lo deal with that Al
FO
Box
493,
San
Ratael
949150493______
In a man-to-man secure enlightervng gutsiness
wonderful,
but
I
miss
the
warm
physical
and
I W ant You To W ant Me
the same time. I thmk I want something nvfre out
Photo. Reply BT Box SP1S1_____________
(fersonal intimacy o l a partner I have a comlorRetatfonaNp W antad
This ouiel guy is kinda shy — a rather ordinary
ol Me My live-year-relationship with a man who
lable life with mleresls whoh include the arts, GWM. 28. 6'. 165 lbs. brown hav, blue eyes,
looking BM in his mvf-thirlies. Standing 5’ 11".
Rom antic O utdooram an
ISalready otherwise attached has meant a tot to
travel,
movies,
etc:
enjoy
meeting
men
who
are
sensitive, professional, non-snxiker. no drugs,
165 lbs. Tm bearded with shaved pale — reveal
Seeks attractive masculine Me-male, age 30-40
me but becomes less satistymg as time passes
younger (25-35). self aware, creative, honest and sports-minded, ambttious considerate, mas
ing brown eyes, a gentle soul Don't have much
(flexible) I'm handsome, blue eyed, btondsh
But Tm not sure how lo reach out to someone
not into games; lean to muscular build and enjoy culine. intelligerl. repsonsible. quiet, indepen
brown hair wilh graying beard. 5'10". 175. with money — but work hard Material things and
new My sexual p r^ re n c e runs to Greek active.
jjassionate
kssing.
cuddling
and
(you
til(
in)
dent and decreel I seek_^ similar straight-acting
a nice body and a warm hearl (^omforiable with nveling good looks don't impress me However,
masculine black men who are big. well-buitt. exBeing In and in good health is important, but not partner 23-35 who e healthy, active, pdite, ano
myself al age 50. arvf easygoing and comtor- good books and music do Tm moved by light
iraordmarily heavilv endowed, and uncut (which
lable to be around If chemistry erig N , I'm yours Levis and real people You are real We are con your antibody status; photo appreciated but not secure, with varied interests and loyal instincts
can
make a real dttference when I'm Greek
essential
f
le
^
BT
Eiox
SP165_______
Pemrsula.
South
Bay
areas
preferred
Reply
BT
—tor weekend outings, sweaty hikes, adven scious and non substance abusers Tm crazy
passive with someone so large) And to sexualize
Box SP171____________________
about mulattos and Latinos (especially NYPR's)
turesome bike rides, stargazing and cuddling,
D eveloping Body BuHder
in
a
salistying way with such a man requires
arvf wonderful loving between the sheets I know arvf other young men urvfer 35 who are hung
Four years ol attention to by body has paid off
W antad Young Male Com panion
much more than just a physical retalionsnip. you
you re out there. LoverOear. so servf me a note real big — like me — and are sexuallv versatile
Tm 4 1 .5’11" 210 lbs and getting more soixl I Attradive middle age, finanaally capable male
should be a nee guy loo But I don't qo out drink-
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w tw n I do go out. I c w iì vary vm I marAon m / ’Gregartous, la M o n d lp o iia n lsd GWM. baking.
m viW nuI n n c in g • « vwong ira n a g *. So 48, saaHng an oBoar arto a gareaman tar Wand-.
sh ip leading to m onogam ous m idnight
t Cnught I «mxM ty
on» im * balot« giv
ing up, to « • wtwlhar tfiora migM b * aonwora iTxaiauvera.B ^ o o u re y iiraalsm dandng.(ltv
oulfì«f»v>itCT»o>L«llonooitip>Bn»rli rnln»bul nets at home or SI our lavorils raatauranl fcldw ed by adhy n igh li In front d a oacking IroI..'You
who h w bM n aquety p a M in M c lÉ x iu baing
ready to
abla lo n a to M lirM oonnacian. Givo K a arw.nirvtoving. daarvcul, mWarytype read
caring. loving man. HIV nag and exchvw a, and wa mighi both be pravad wrang. I ahiMwkh a caring,
aura hope ao. Reply w lh photo/phcne lo BT Box p a d same. Rsply photoM tar/phone to BT Box
SP183.
« P I 80.
The m agici seek axiels'cauaB it's Inaida ma. I've
shared k balore and pian lo again. Operative
word eshara. Tm vary good looMng. cute, told
akjrviing. People alare a lo t DoeanTmaBeralot.
D o n i belong to the homo robo rapo ckib
arrymora bui reaped Ihoaa who do. I'm vary
m uch an IndMdual—dreas, thoughts. I'm 5' 8' .
I weigh 1S0. I've got blonde hair and blue eyes
a rx l rm n d Irom LA . I'm HIV poa and a boeom.
I'm bast ouMde when waMng, axploiing. (oaing
or alaepkig. Otherwise dM ng, dancing, movies
—any art tom e make me happy. I have a good
heart arxl would Ika to meal my countarpart. Td
Ik s a mwi who merta a second glarx». dosa
very Ughi drinking I any and has some aenae d
S security. It you believe in magic—ao do I.
Pleess r ^ with a photo. Thank you. Reply BT
BoxSP181
-_____________ ___
I
a rxl have had MBe suooeas in nixSng
^perw ittnripenrim yiw talreaoveìngBarxjm anv
Ireedaysw ilh. My Imereals Irtolude Mm. music,
thaaler. poMics. lood and wine (am an accom plahod cook) browaing Ihru bookaloroe on
coki rainy aWamoons arto aeduded beachas
whan thè sun a OUL l'm 3 5 .6 '1 ". br/bto. 175#
harKiaomeaitoanergetic. Nyour schedule and
imaieals are skTiar. and you oonaidar yourael a
melure. rxjrturing peiBon. drop a ine w ilh tato talIng me about youraell. Reply BT Box SP182.

30.harxlaom aartow eleducalsddeaireslnar>d a ly supportive reld ionship. I'm a pr nieaainnaky
trained end. oxcelant converaalionalal (wmtd
poklica w to feoda. archkadure. art. antiques,
winas...). aodaiy adapt, tree to Iravd. able to
create an envirorvnant d mutual kikniacy.
plonaure arto growth and eedang a mature
who wH value these quaWee. Reply
POBox 11837, SF 94101 _____
QWM. HIV nag. M s 40s. bdding. moderate bulk,
ovar-i omanlic pratwaional wishoa to meet Iskow
cu d d le r lo r frie n d sh ip and possible
monogamous rdolionahip. Norvamoker, drug
free, ig h i drinker, dean cut Individud prelerred.
Short heir wkh tie w d look a ptua If you are submiaaive arto enfoy cuddM g. kiaaing. arto body
conlad while watching TV or a good Are. Taka
time for lovel Drop photo, letter stating dasiree
Mto needs. Reply BT Box SP184._________
RelalioiiahiporienledGW M .34,seeks3im ilarly'
kKHned tekow rrxkorcycid to share the exIikarB'
tion d a good ride. L d 's enioy savohng the
curves arto btaaling down the straight-eways
togatoer. I'm eeey-goiiig, wkh a quick, rease
kig smile, end value Iriertoahip. trust, and comrnkmerk. Bike buddy shodd have atmkar values
Am HIV neg and expect same. Reply with
photo/phonew BT BoxSPIBS._________

R E P L Y IN G T O A P E R S O N A L A D : If the advertiser has a 6TT
Reply Box, send ycxjr reply to Bay Tim es Personals, 5 9 2 Castro, SF 9 4 1 1 4 .
In the lower left hand com er of the envelope place the box num ber you are
answering. Boxes rem ain open for tw o months; i.e. this rrxxith's ads m ay
be answered through the month of Septem ber.
B T R E P L Y B O X M A I L P I C K - U P : You m ay pick up your mail
every Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday from 2-€p m . Mall wHI not b o
givon out at any othsr h o u n . If you aro unB blo to pick up yoMT mall

during tbaaa houra and d o not hawo your ow n P.O. Box, you m ust
got BT moll fotw ordlng. Feel free to call us during the regular pick up
hours to find out if you have m ail, and please lim t your calls to these hours!

You must bring pteture I.D. to pick up your man at the office.
W O R D C O U N T S / P R I C E I N F O : Every w ord counts! 'A ,' 'an d ,'
'th e ,' zip codes, PO Boxes, etc. should aH be Itxlu ded in your word counts.
CJount 4 words for "R eply Bay Tim es Box #. There is a S5 harxlling charge
for any changes on an ad after it has been subm itted.
There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error in your ad which substantiaity affects the value of the a d . w e will issue you a credit to rerun the ad .

nr

Deaa your Maalyls alow you to be indepandanl.
I to spend time with
j.kia d d itto n lo h a yanother qiM M human
Ingasuooesau carear? Can you find time, with
your busy achaduia. tor oompaiiionahip during
lhewaekaswdiasweaharKlk7lfao.readon. I'm
a dacreat. prdeaaiond, (extremely) masculine,
outgoing, good-hum ored, serisitive. rxinsmdang. HIV nag. 30 y.o. Aaian-Hiepanic seek
ing a ncrverrxiking. attractive whits male 35-55,
5 '8 " or taler, medum to large bukd. with similar
qudkies. I'm 5 '9 ". 185 lbs. black hair, dean
shaven arto arrxxith. I kve a atraighi lifestyle, yet
desire the kkimacy. com parienship & communicalion wkh another very masculine male.
Moat d my friends are straighl arto I would Ike
to meet arwiher man in a similar skualion. I erv
joy wrkr hing arto aktsndng local sports events as
w el as the arts. I'm fakty social, yet reaped my
privacy.’ My fkas include rrxjsic. singing
good food, oookirig, lovemaking, rrraasage arto
quiet romantic Amas at home or away. I m funmiTKled. edecAc. and spontaneous. I would ap
préciais a man that exudes codklerx», a poslAve EkAAxle. and a gcxxl level d heekhy se«-,
esteem. Hyou are n d rrAmtosaed by the thought
d loving someone arto having them love you
back, piooeo cotwider my eerter thoughts. Let's
gel in touchl Photo apptedeled. Repry BT Box
SP186. * I'm generous. thoughHul, unpredctable & creative.
«w m y o w m H i
Harxlsome. oomrrxjnicaAve 35 y.o. QWM seeks
attractive, sveke to muscular safe-sex corrvade.
25-40to bukd caring relaAonship. I'm 6 '3 ", 170.
muscularty sAm, blond/blue Enjoy French
language/ikeraAire. humeixAes, nature, hikes,
vokeybal. wreslAng, intimacy. Very heakhy. HIV
pos. aflecAonate bottom As a consderkious.
responsible man. seek honest/warrrvhearted
heekhy top who cares lor his sod, mkto & body
a n ^ g r^ e jru t^ n jJ jd s jn o g g M rW i^ e a jtT ^

Reply wkh photo: BT Box S P I^

SP18B.

BrioW. fTxJcuSffSvM
GWMb 2 S « ^
toned bodiee
minde. Ctean shaven ptsoao. I m 5 1 0 . 170.
brown/hazel with easy QoinQ pereonalrty.
P oW oly Iberal but consatvaltvo in behavior.
Free d tobacco, alcohd. drugs. Reply BT Box ;
S P 1 8 8 _____________ ______________ :

W ekbukl. micMOeGWM, 6'. 180. dearvahaven
kao berefeat seeks others Armad on by same or
Cdious. A r^lhing to do writh baralaat is a hrrn^n.
If you'd Ike to respond arto mask plssss reply to
Boxholder.PO Box 421207. SF 94142.
S e x f U M e S tud Neade S a n tM
MascuAne good leaks, hunky hairy gymnast's
body. baaulU hard cut tod. 38 .5'5 ". 1X . dean
cut, iTXxjslecho, dark blond baldtoo, HIV neg.
sane guy. dominani atikude. great dirty takier.
who knows how to put on a good show wonts
steady acAon from hungry world class oral ex
perts. Live in Akarin — wkl travel. Serto h d let
ter. photo k'poeakJlo and phono number. Reply
' BT Box SRI 90._______________________

arto a groat edeh to boon Good looking (ciksT).
sinoero, GWM seeking reiaAonahip wilh another I
attractive man vtoo has hie head in the clouds, i
but his feel Aimly planted lirrrky on the ground. 1
I'm 3 4 .5'8 ". 147 lbs., HIV poa. with short. Arm
beard, hairy chest, expressive bkie eyes, ight
brown har and a hot. tight butt wrapped with a ;
lantaatic tan Anel I'm well groomed but relaxed,
Pm id Of Your Body?
easy going, great sense d hurrxx, a bk shy.
Attractive rnan needed tor body worship. My
atablo arto heppy: looking tor sorneono sknilar to i pleasure B in taking care d you. Attkude s knbukd a good dd-fashioned relationship. I'm a | pottaik. Regulsr to toned body appreciated. Had
non-srtxikor whp'sfreo d drugs & alcohd. who | a rough week? Relax arto let me show you how
loves the oul-d-doots, a boaufkul sunset on the I great you are. Then you can assert your mascul
beach, tots d cuddAng and kissing, hiking. ( inity. No overweights. Under 40. Photo or ex
nature, animals, my cals, solitude, melaphysxs. i cellent description. I'm a harxlsome laAn. 29. in
the opera and ftiealro or a night et the beM . I I excellent health. You need to be. loo. Reply BT
enjoy d l kinds d irxjsic — Aom classical to C loo,, BOXSP191._________________________
to Oine.saAng co lo r cooking in, toskwookorxls'
X -^ la y S p ñ
in the redwoods arto tots d passionate, sensuxto I
Meet Mr. Rigd in the dassifieds? Seerris a bit
love making. I'm looking tor a h d top to came
ixiAkety, but k e »iexpeneive...somo d my xleals:
and steal my heart away. I roaly don't have a
aSerrekivo rrxjsic — arnart as hel — hjnrw hascul
"typ e " — I Ake everyAiing from cowboys to ' — cynical — yourrger than me (30) — HIV pos or
muscles to preppies, but I do have a s d l spd for
calm — n d into those goddamn magic heeAng
facial hair, doe pecs and h d daddres (even
crystals, i offer a targe brain, handsome face,
younger onesi) I'm seeking a very special man.
huge ttvobbing vocabdary. good body, large
capable d commitmeni and oomrrxjnicalion,
record ookecAon. 1don't smoke, drink or love
w ho's caring, supportive. alfecAonale. unafraid
jesús. Reply BT Box SP192.____________
d intimacy and knows arto loves his inner beau
ty. I'm offering ttie same to you. So pisase. take
I'd Ake to meet ta l, «vek-bukt. bluecokar type of
a chstoce and respond with a letter, returnable
men lor txX only casual kiAmacy but friendship
photo arto phono #.
knows, maybe Ails o
and iTxxe. Lumberjacks, truck drivers, car
what we've bdh been waiAng tor. Reply BT Box
penters. Aremen, cops, etc. Heal MEN only
pleese This young sAm Asian is longing tor beefy
ramburgers. Serto photo and phone. Reply BT
____________
BoxSP193.
If y o u have submitted an ad which does not fair within our editorial guidelines

and w e are unable to notify you (see below ), wo will issue a credit to run
a different ad .
I N P L A a N G A N A D you must not use names, telephone numbers
or street addresses. If you do not have a P O Box, just check “Reply Bay
Tim es Box" on the form below , and decide whether you wish to pick up
the m af or have it sent to you.
The San Francisco Bay T in e s hopes that you w il submit ad copy in keep
ing with our general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the
advertiser frx ls compatible rather than target specilic lifestyles, races or ether
aspects in a negative m anner. W e undersUuxt the difference between
discrim ination and personal preference, if your ad does not fall within the
realm of our guidelines, w e m ay notify you and allow you to m ake the
necessary alterations. W e reserve the right to edit aids. W e reserve the right
to reject any ad whatsoever.
M A IL W IL L B E F O R W A R D E D W E E K L Y .
B O X E S R E M A IN A C T I V E F O R T W O M O N T H S .
P L E A S E R E A D A B O V E F O R M A IL P IC K - U P T IM E S .

H E A D L IN E :
TE X T:

_____

□

R e p ly B a y T im e s B o x

Total # of V to rd s.______
□ Enclose $ 14 up to 7 0 w o rd s........................................................................................... $14.(XD
□ Enclose 15 cents p er w ord

Y o u m a y s to p
b e lo w

over 70 words;

____ w ords X 15 cents eq u a ls............................................................................................ ..............

b y t h e o f f ic e a t t h e

a d d r e s s t o f ill o u t a c » u p o n .

W e c a n n o t t a k e p e r s o n a ls b y

□ Enclose $7 for Reply B o x ..................................................................................................... ..............

phone, nor can w e accept

□ Enclose $15 for Reply Box and M ail Forwarding

a n o n y m o u s a d s . A ll in f o r m a t io n

-----------

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

$______

w i l l b e k e p t c o n f id e n t i a l .

N a m e-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mail C o u p o n To:
Address

Bay Times Personals
S ta te .

City ___
Phone (w eekdays)

------------------------------

a p .

(eves)

□ (Dheck here if it's OK to leewB a message on your answering machine if w e need to contact you

592 Castro Street, SF, CA 94114
N E X T D E A D L IN E :
W ED N ESD A Y, SEPTEM B ER 20
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S a n F ra n c is c o

Butt Play Buddy

BiW M inE. Bay. S'6". ISO, 32 locking to engage
n safe, smeky. raurxihy butt ptay with sirriilarly
dirtyraiTKled anaky-onented butoh white or
LaAno men who are tal, haky, youtoer Atan middleape, not Aabby or tat Reply BTi B oxS P l94.
W e Can A flo rd To Ba g ila e ttire
You are GWM. 30s. unequivoca#y masculine,
healthy, arto harxlsome You have short heir arto
preferkky tsoal hair . You are a norvsrrxiker. wek
educated, proleesional, and career oriented. You
have rw pet allergies. Y ou choicaa in music are
eclecAc. with C5W a plus. You exhibit great
huTKir w to love the prospects at compaAble
Irierxls arto a quaiky Ate. great home, and
rrxmogamous reiationhip. You are versaAle I
your tastes — from sedentary with y o u partner
to entertaining at home to SOM to hiking in the
rrxxjntains Sexually you are exciting, fantasyoriented, uninhibited, and sale. You seek a man
who is witty, handsome, masculine, very wellbuik, successful, healthy, only slighAy older than
you. arto intekeclually sAmulaAng arid chaAengIngTogelherw eseekAiebeslaindm oetolsym bioss arto partnership. Serto photo arto requirements to POBox 4351, SF 94101.
R egular G uy
With lots of extras 38 yp. Fr Itaiian, athtsAc body.
5 '9 ", 170 lbs, 41-32-61/A. altecAonale, sensitive.
versEkite top, HIV neg. wants to meet healthy. hoL
hunky, tun buddy tot good Ames. MascuAne
good looks essential. Capable ok loving, caring
friendship that feeds on hot sex arto mutual
respect & support. Hyou know you're intekigent
& have a great sense ok huirxx but guys only
wark you tor your hot butt, dick & Ats, what more
could you want? Tell me, show mo — photo a
must. Reply BT Box SP195._________
Frteky Love kind L o la O f III
ThistransplarkedTexan — GW M .32.5'11'. 155. |
btorto hair arto beard with sexy grey eyes arto
sunny disposkion — wants a whotosome honest.
GWM. 26-38. beard or moustache, substarx»
free, tor a sAicAy rrxxxjganrxxja lelelionship. W e'l
Arto Are In the bedroom k you're playfully
aggressive arto open to safe and terxler expres
sions of love arto kjsl as I'm HIV poe. O u other
irto ou arto ouU ou activities could irxlude
theatre, camping, hiking, horseback riding, lazy
rrxxnings in bed or oozy weeketxfs in the counAy. and especially. C5W darxlng. I'm ready to
waltz into y o u heart k you're w iling to lead me.
Come on. sugw, Axs frisky love won't wait for
long! Reply BT Box SP196
lam agoodlookingm aaci*no41 yo.GWMvwlh
very blue eyes arto blorxl hair 185 lbs. 6' taA.
gym-lonod hairless body. I'm professional,
stable, don't drink, smoke or do drugs I am HIV
pos, I vKork oU, play tennis (and looking tor part
ners). travel on business frequently I'd like to
meetahairy, LMrvtype top man (height umrrxxjrtant) physxially At, acAve & fun I have been sex
ually inactive tor a while now and quite Aankly
I'd Ake to be slammed hard against the head of
a bed Reply BT Box SP197
Man o f C olor W anted
Bedhead. 4 1 .5 '7 ". 148#. HIV pos. seeks dark
lovxig, strong man tor attecAonatehomeAle Ret>
ly BoxhoWer. PO Box 766, 750 LaPlava SF
9 4 1 2 1 .___________________
,
Lova/n alattona lilp
G LM honesl.37.6'. 180. uncu, HIVneg br/br
I nxxistache. discreet, wants to Arxf the one that
1 krxfws the meaning ek love arto respect union
I and loyally. I v«nt to be y o u fnend arid onlv
1 lover, any race u age Please write soon Inaed
I you RepkyBoxhotder. PO Box 1 1 4 ( ^ ' qI ^

NEW
EXPANBEO
SERVICES;

One-on-One

Circle Jerk. Gang Bang

S&IVI, Leather and
Other

Hmky Things

Bisexual & Straight iVlen

24 Hr. Message Center

^

The

CONNECTER

...a n d w h e n y o u h e a r a g u y w h o
R E A L L Y tu r n .s y o u o n , f a k e h i m
yo u r ow n
" m e n 's

" p r iv a te s t a ll" in

-

I

to

th e

r o o m " a n d d is c o v e r

The El^ct0«nic
G IO IT O L E

In S a n F r a d U

4 1 5 / 2 4 1 - 2 ^
%'

••

%
„ „ m m irn ............

I .................

O u ts ic te iK e 4 1 5 a r e a

1 -8 0 0 -6 6 6 -0 6 9 0

ROBIN TYLER PRODUCTIONS
presents
LU X U R Y , ELEGANCE &

R O M A N C E O N T H E H IG H SE A S!

T H E H R S T 7 N I G H T W O M E N ’S T H A N K S G I V I N G C R U I S E
T O T H E M E X I C A N R IV IE R A !
S a tu r d a y , N o v e m
f r o m

$ 7 9 5 .0 0

t o

b e r

1 7 th

$ 1 5 9 5 .0 0

t o

S a tu r d a y , N o v e m

- $ 2 5 0

d e p o s it

b e r

2 4 t h ,

1 9 9 0

w ill h o ld

y o u r

p la c e

F R O M S A N D IE G O , C A LIF, to C A B O S A N L U C A S , PU ER TO VA LLA R TA & M A Z A T L A N
o n t h e S S B E R M U D A S T A R , a m a g n i f i c e n t l u x u r y v e s s e l t h a t h a s all t h e
s p a c io u s n e s s

and

a m b ia n c e

of

th e

c la s s ic

e ra

c r u is e

s h ip s .

E a c h m e a l is a n o c c a s i o n in its e lf, w ith g o u r m e t d i n i n g , b r e a k f a s t , m id 

The

m o r n i n g b u l l i o n , l u n c h , a f t e r n o o n t e a .. .f o l l o w e d b y d i n n e r , w h e r e c o u r s e

S T A T E R O O M S a r e a m o n g t h e l a r g e s t o f a n y s h i p a f lo a t w ith a m p le
c lo s e t sp a c e .

f o l lo w s s u m p t u o u s c o u r s e in a d a z z li n g a r r a y o f d i s h e s . A n d a t m i d n i g h t . . .

Y o u w ill b e j o in i n g 8 0 0 o t h e r W O M E N f r o m a ll o v e r t h e w o r l d o n t h e
h i g h s e a s . I t 's a w o n d e r f u l r o m a n t i c s e t t i n g t o m e e t s o m e o n e n e w o r

S e e f a b u lo u s e n te rta in m e n t, p a rta k e

r e k i n d l e t h e f l a m e w i t h y o u r l o v e r . .. a b o a r d a b e a u t i f u l f i r s t c l a s s s h i p s a i l 
in g t o w a r d e x o tic d e s tin a tio n s .

F O R M A L D IN N E R -D A N C E . 7 D A Y S A N D 7 N I G H T S IN A D IF F E R E N T
W O RLD O F STYLE & CO M FO R T.

t h e la v i s h b u f f e t . Y o u w ill a t t e n d t h e E L E A N O R R O O S E V E L T r e c e p t i o n .
DAY F E A S T , a n d

a tte n d

in a s p e c i a l T H A N K S G IV IN G

t h e A L IC E B . T O K L A S /G E R T R U D E S T E I N
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In o r d e r t o r e s e r v e a c r u i s e s h i p , w e m u s t c o m m i t t o t h e c o m p a n y w e ll in

m il e s o f w h ite s a n d e d b e a c h e s . V isit M a z a tla n , f a m o u s fo r l e g e n d s o f h ig h

a d v a n c e o f t h e s a ilin g d a te . W e th e r e f o r e n e e d y o u r r e s p o n s e a s s o o n a s

E x p l o r e P u e r t o V a lla r ta , n e s t l e d b e t w e e n t h e r u g g e d S i é r a M a d r e

Et

d i v i n g f r o m El M i r a d o r t o w e r a n d f a b u l o u s j e w e l r y in i ts b o u t i q u e s . T h e

p o s s i b l e . R e s e r v a t i o n s a r e o n a f i r s t - c o m e - b a s i s . In o r d e r t o a c c o m m o d a t e

m i l e s o f b e a c h e s a n d b a y s a r e p e r f e c t b a c k d r o p s f o r h o r s e b a c k r id in g ,
w a t e r s k i i n g , p a r a s a i l i n g , o r j u s t s w i m m i n g a n d b a s k i n g in t h e w a r m t h o f

y o u r r e s e r v a t i o n , w e s u g g e s t y o u m a k e It a s s o o n a s p o s s i b l e .
PAYM ENT SC H ED U L E

t h e g o l d e n s u n . T id e p e r m i t t i n g , y o u 'l l a l s o v i s i t t h e f a b u l o u s C a b o S a n
L u c a s , a s c e n i c w o n d e r o f t h e w o r l d , w h e r e t h e P a c ific a n d t h e S e a o f C o r te z

1 st of

$ 2 5 0 p e r p e rso n d e p o s it to re se rv e
f o l l o w i n g m o n t h .................................................................................................2 5 %

m e e t t o c r e a t e o n e o f n a t u r e 's m o s t s p e c t a c u l a r s e t t i n g s . G i g a n t i c g r a n i t e

1 st of

2 n d m o n t h ..............................................................................................................2 5 %

t o w e r s s o a r a b o v e t h e d e s e r t f l o o r — a n d s e a l i o n s , d o l p h i n s & w h a l e s p la y
in t h e m a g n i f i c e n t w a t e r s o f t h i s p a r a d i s e .

1 st of

3 r d m o n t h .................................................................................................................2 5 %

1 st of

4 t h m o n t h ................................................................................................................ 2 5 %

B a c k o n t h e s h ip y o u c a n e n jo y t h e
ro o m ,

lib r a r y ,

e le g a n t

m o v ie

lo u n g e s ,

th e a tre ,

b a rs ,

s w im m in g

d a n ce

h a ir d r e s s e r ,

p o o l, g y m n a s iu m , c a r d

and

le s s o n s ,
d u ty -fre e

d is c o .

s h o p ...m

A D D IT IO N A L F E E S

T h e re á re

P o rt T ax

fa c t, e v e ry

C A N C E LLA TIO N P O LIC Y
l in e

or

R o b in

T y le r

P ro d u c tio n s

if

c e l l a t i o n w ill b e a c c e p t e d u p u n t i l J u l y 1 ,

Paicription

1

Inside cabin
upper/lower beds

$

795

N am e

H

Outside cabin
upper/lower beds

$

895

N am e (2n d person)

G

inside cabin
2 lower beds

$

995

F

Large inside cabin
-2 kriver or Dbi bed

$1095

E

Outside cabin
2 lowers

$1095

EE

Outside cabin
2 lower beds

$1195

D

Superior outside
2 lower beds

$1295

C

Superior outside
double bed

$1295

1 9 9 0 i f a r e p l a c e m e n t r e s e r v a t i o n i s a v a il
a b le . C a n c e lla tio n fe e p e r p e r s o n - $ 2 5 0 . 0 0
(w e re c o m m e n d p a s s e n g e r s p ro te c t th e m 
s e lv e s a g a in s t p e n a lty f e e s b y p u rc h a s in g
c a r K :e lla tio n

Et

tra v e l in s u r a n c e ) .

PA YM ENT
I w i s h t h e f o l lo w in g p a y m e n t p l a n :
□

F u ll p a y m e n t b y c h e c k o r M o n e y O r d e r

b y O c t. 1 0 , 1 9 8 9 to re c e iv e a 5 %

E a rly

b ird D is c o u n t.
□

C h e c k o r M o n e y O r d e r in s ta llm e n t p la n .

P a y m e n ts a re d u e at 4
a s above.

to R O B IN T Y LER P R O D U C T IO N S , 1 5 8 4 2
C h ase

S tre e t,

S e p u lv e d a ,

CA

DoubI«

Solo Share

91343

$

Tiipl«
Quwl - 2
Add ! uppar Addi uppan

995

Address

_________

City

$895

$795
-

S ta te .

-Z ip

I w o u ld like_______ r e s e r v a t i o n ( s )
1 S t c h o i c e C a t. # _______ $ ______

$1295

2 n d c h o i c e C a t. # ,
3 r d c h o i c e C a t. #

B

Roomy superior
outside. 2 lowers

$1395

BB

Deluxe outside
2 lower beds

$1495

$1095

$

A

Extra Lrg Deluxe
2 lower or dbl bed

$1595

$1195

$1095

m o n th ly in te r v a ls

P le a s e m a k e c h e c k s /m o n e y o r d e r s p a y a b le

Enclose a $ 2 5 0 d ep o sit per
person fo r reservatio n .

Cittg.

c ir 

c u m s ta n c e s d e m a n d . S h o u ld th is o c cu r, a
f u ll r e f u n d w ill b e m a d e . P a s s e n g e r c a n 

G r a t u i t i e s ............................................ $ 5 5 .

R a t e s d o n o t i n c l u d e a lc o h o l ic b e v e r a g e s , s o f t d r i n k s , l a u n d r y , t r a n s f e r s
a irfa re s , o r m e d ic a l fe e s .

a m e n ity y o u c o u ld w is h fp r.

A n y c r u is e m a y b e c a n c e lle d b y t h e c ru is e

.......................................... $ 4 5 .

. $$_

$1395
D in in g : T a b le S e a t i n g P r e f e r e n c e (if a v a i l a b l e ) :

m i ra w 9 a iv p v i
U V liars»
S in g le o c c u p a n c y -1 0 0 % s u r c h a r g e

995

D

M a in D

L a te

For reservations & in fo rm a tio n c all
1 -8 1 8 -8 9 3 -4 0 7 5 9 a m -5 p m M o n .-F ri.
or Fax: 1 -8 1 8 -8 9 3 -1 5 9 3
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Wo are m em bers o f the Lesbian and G ay Community. The Mayor has asked for our support on
Proposition P which w ould require the City to enter an agreem ent with out-o^tow n d evelop ers to build
a stadium South of M arket. In 1987, the voters of San Francisco rejected a similar plan b lo u s e it w as
too costly and environm entally unsound. This year's ballpark plan is equally ill-conceived. Without
benefit of public hearings or an environm ental impact report. Proposition P w ould require the City to
spend a minimum of $ 125 million and obligate the City to do the following:
D O N A T E L A N D L O C A T E D O N T H E C IT Y ’S W A T E R F R O N T

$ 2 0 M IL U O N .

IN V E S T IN T H E B A L L PA R K
L O A N T O THE D M L O P E R
PAY FO R C O ST O V E R R U N S
R E L O C A T E S A N F R A N C I S C O P O R T F A C IL IT IE S
P R E P A R E T H E S IT E F O R C O N S T R U C T I O N
C L E A N U P T O X I C W A S T E S F R O M SITE
B U IL D O N - S I T E P A R K I N G

$2
$1
$1
$1
$3
$1
$1

P R O V I D E 1 3 , 5 0 0 O F F -S IT E P A R K I N G S P A C E S
C O N S T R U C T F R E E W A Y IN T E R C H A N G E S
R E C O N S T R U C T C IT Y S T R E E T S
R E L O C A T E M U N I 'S K IR K L A N D F A C IU T Y
P R O V ID E S E W E R A N D W A T E R H O O K U P S

COST
COST
COST
COST
COST

0
0
0
0
0
0
5

M IL L IO N .
M IL U O N .
M IL U O N .
M IL U O N .
M IL U O N .
M IL U O N .
M IL U O N .

UNKN
UNKN
UNKN
UNKN
UNKN

O
O
O
O
O

W
W
W
W
W

N
N
N
N
N

.
.
.
.
.

J o n A r n o w itz
T J . A n th o n y
J o h n B o rd is
R o b e rt B o sk er
R o n B o y le s
Jo sep h B ean
B lo rK h e B e b b
T e r r y B e s w ic k
R e v . E ld e r R o y B irc h a rd
G i l B lock
R o n B ra c a m o n te
- C a r l o t t a B o e ttc h e r
B r ia n B r i n g a r d n e r
C in d y B o lo g n a

C h ris B o w m an
T a b B uckner
L a rry B u rn e tt
T om C a lla s
R ick C a s s a r o
E d w a rd C a m p
P a tric k C lifto n
D o u g C o m s to c k
D oug C o n ra d
R ic h a r d C o p e l a n d
D a n ie l C o t a
A l a n D o lg in s
E u g e n e E n slin
F r a n k E p p ic h

k A rth u rE y ^

IFord

Duboce Triangle Neu/s:

irk with Hotel Tax revenues. The Hotel
Iand a ballpark is not on e of them.
Fwkeqftthey m ay be used for general
(hborhoods. These services
.^^^^^you like the City to spend

PR O PO $l
Stove Jens
Ken Jones ^

M acL ean
.it^ jG o n ie M a rq u a rd t
^ L d u is M cN ab n ey
,J5 rian M c N a l ly
A ndy N ash
M o rris M o rk le y
A nn M e n a sch e

L(

R ae.

Bill lidS K B ii
Rick H a u p t m a n
D o n H e lm
C r a ig H e n d e r s o n
Jack H u b b s
L arry H u g h e s

C o n w id llittle
K a re n L uper

Lew is

Z a c h N e t h e r c o tt

W a l t e r P a rs le y
R a lp h P a y n e

D e a n V . S. O u e lle tte
A l e s s a n d r o R oss
M a g g i R u b e n s te in
Tim S a lly

D e n n is P e lle tie r
S o n d e M ack

J a k e S c h a c k le tte
N i q S h e ib i

Paid for by the Lesbian and Gay \toters Project

September’s issue had a great article called
“ Begiiming the Fight for Gay and Lesbian
Marriage.”
This issue also contained a brief paragraph in
Louise Rafkins “ W hat’s Going Down” column
mentioning the recent l^alization o f marriage for
gays in Denmark.
Two questions:
(1) Why didn’t the “MarTiage” repon mention
or discuss this landmark law?
(2) Where did Ms. Rafkin obtain the info, and
wheie can we learn mme?
“Legal” marriage (as opposed to Ukgal?tTmay
be right for some and wrong for some, but
freedom o f choice is right for all.
Thanks, and please keep this issue included.
Name withheld by request
Oakland
R e v iv e t h e V a le n c ie R o e e l

IE F A C S » T H E N
K> O N

G a y M a rria g e

An open lener to Michael R. Flick, Editor,

D IS R E G A R D C IT Y 'S M A S T E R P L A N C O N C E R N I N G A F F O R D A B L E H O U S I N G .
D IS P L A C E A D IV E R S E E C O N O M I C B A S E F R O M F R O M S O U T H O F M A R K E T .
P A R A L Y Z E T R A F F IC A N D A G G R A V A T E P A R K I N G P R O B L E M S .
V IO L A T E 4 0 - F O O T H E |P H T L IM IT A T IO N B Y W O FEET.
E U M IN A T E O P E N S R ^

The M ayor has indicated that he ini Ids to pay fori
Tax Fund, how ever, appropricrtes m<
specific e:
Funds not allocated a s stipulated rev<
theCity^s
governm ent operations which include
provision o f Pi
Lost year the City cut $70 millji in direct PubKc
have not been restored. If additional
lies are ovoil
- '
■V
them?

I would like to stiare gomething with other piz
za oonsumers in the community who are concern
ed about abortion rights.
According to The Wall Street Journal,
DomiDo’s Pizza owner, Tbonuu Monaghan, has
made several well-publicized donations to antiabortion groups. Recently, Monaghan donated
$30,000 to help the successful passage o f the
Michigan ballot measure to eliminate Medicaid
funding for abortions.
O f course, Mr. Monaghan is a private citizen
and can put his dollars to any political ends he
chooses. Likewise, I certainly intend to make a
political chtnce with my dollars every time I
choose a pizza shop other than Dominos’s.
Mikki Quan
San Leandro

J e a n e t t e S i b le y
A l a n T. S m ith
C a th e rin e S te a n e
P a u l S tin d a l
S h is h ir T h a d a n i
M a d e l e i n e T re s s
K a y T s e n in
L in d a T u c k e r
M ic h a e l T o rres
J o h n E s h e lm a n W a h l
..A lle n W o l l e n m e y e r
M a rk W g n g
A la n W e a v e r
G e o r g e W ic k e
J e a n -J a c q u e s Z en g e rl

In a recent edition o f the Aihocr Thungle Mtms
(Sept. 1989), Tom Kearney (DTNA Board o f
Directors) misrepresents and coovt^utes positions
taken by Donald Montwill and Dirk Alphin
(former managers o f the Valencia Rose) in their
presentation regarding a new cabaret in the Up
per Market Area. Both Tom Calvanese and
myself were in anendancc at the meeting where
the presentation took place and the conclusions
drawn by Kearney suggest that he was either not
at the meeting or his personal prejudices had
outweighed excrcisiiig the truth.
Kearney’s primary offense is in stating.that
“ consensus.. .was.. .this development would have
an adverse impact on our neighborhood.’’
Kearney should stick to his statement earlier in
his report stating “ Reaction to the proposal was
mixed.” Consenstis was never achieved. There
was a lot o f support for this project as weO as con
cerns over park^ig and noise, both df which were
addressed by M ontwill.
Secondly, Kearney states “T h ^ have no pre
sent intention o f seeking a full liquor Ucense,”
when, in fact, Montwill declared Josie’s C^abaret
and Juice Jtw t would never seek a fuU liquor
license and will not promote the sale o f beer and
wine via advertising or happy hour pricing. The
name itself promotes the availability o f fresh r
natural fruh and vegetable juices.
In an effort to further demean the intentions
o f both Montwill and Alphin, Kearney suggests
the area would become another Coihngwood
Park (a suggestion that smacks o f homophobia),
intimating a scenario o f late night cruising, con
gestion and noise. How Kearney arrives at this
conclusion is unclear. What is clear is that this
suggestion is pure crap and an obvious attempt
at a smear campaign. In deference to neighbors’
concerns about late night street noice, Montwill
stata that Josie’s will close at 11:00 p.m . on
weeknights and at 1:00 a.m. cm weekends. These
are hardly the positions taken by someone who
has only his own self-interest tu heart.
Alphin and M ontwili’s record at the Valencia
Rose (their previous effort at offering a
lesbian/gay cultural venue) is above reproach.
The Valencia Rose had ^ jacen t housing, yet
there never was a complaint from its nei^bora
regarding noise, traffic or parking. Not once did
a ndghbor contact the SFPD regarding the Valen
cia Rose.
The appropriate venue for individual concerns
and for letters o f support is the City Planning

Commission. We urge you to send letten o f sup
port for Josie’s Cabaret and Juice Jtm t to:
Department o f O ty Planning, 430 McAlhster St.,
San Francisco, CA 94102, Attention: Gerald
Green, file #89.423C.
Calvanese
WiUtam B. Hunt
N o W ay to I m m ig ra te

I feel I have to write this letter to your paper
because o f the situation I find myself in. There
is a problem in San Francisco that nobody wants
to hear or understand.
I am a British gay girl who has fallen in love
with an American girl. O f course, that is no
problem. But staying together is. I have tried and
tried to find some way to stay here with her legal
ly, I have put ads in the gay press looking for a
gay man to marry so I can stay here legally, but
only have received replies from other people in
the same situation or from men who would many
me for very large sums o f money (and, of course,
obscene miul). 1 fed very disappointed in the gay
male community in San Francisco. I have
girlfriends in England who have married
American gay nten (inchiding gay men with AIDS
so the men can stay in England and receive treat
ment on our National Health Service). Before
leaving England for San Francisco, I was told by
one o f these men, “ ...d on ’t worry, you wUl have
no trouble in San Francisco, people understand.”
WeO, gay San Francisco, I don’t think you do.
You may think this a bitter letter but put
youTsdf in my position. 1 have Tittle money, no
job, no outside support. Any day now I coiM be
depented—^just because I love someone o f the
same sex.
As you say in your country, “ Give me a
break.’’
Name withheld
P.S. Just as an added note: My brother is gay and
moved here last year—he found an American gay
girl to marry in two months. No money changed
hands.
S t n i g g l i n g w i t h S /M

Sado/m asochism , and I use the full term pur
posely, is something that I have been struggling
with for quite awhile. As an African-American
lesbian fem inist, I abhor group censonhip and
condemnation, and while I would not exclude
women (or men) interested in this lifestyle from
participation in the activities of the larger gay and
lesbian community, I have great difficultly in
making the leap from love making to whips and
chains. I’ve done my reading, and still the gist o f
the political rhetoric used to legitiinize sado
masochism (i.e. the exploration o f power ar
rangements and limits o f sensual experience)
escapes me*.
I took the opportunity of attending the
Michigan and the West Coast musk festivals this
summer, and h seemed that the S/M women were
a major force or issue at both. This was disturb
ing to me, for the reason I attend these festivals
is that they give me a chance to escape the violence
o f the general world and celebrate the goodness
and power o f coming together as lesUans with
love and equality. Although I did not venture into
the sado-masochistic women’seam p areas, I still
feh their pervasive presence, and I came away
with a sense o f sadness that this is how some
women choose to express their sexuality, and
anger that I could not escape h. As a result, I have
decided not to attend the festivals next year, and
will instead spend those weekends camping with
friends who share my values and feelings. In this
way 1 can still meet my affiliative needs without
having to step on the rights of women different
from me. While this does not solve the greater
issue of how we accommodate all the needs o f
many diverse groups, it gives me a way to
positively meet my own.
Carol Anne Jones
Oakland

however, i am most disturbed by how this issue
is being dealt with.
it seems to me that some anti-s/m dykes are try
ing to deal with their feelings by pushing s/m
dykes out of the community, that by keeping s/m
dykes out o f lesbian events the conflicts w ill be
solved. I’ve even beard it said that s/m lesbians
aren’t really lesbians at all. come onl
we are dealing with each other the way the
world at large deals with us. they are disturbed
by our lesbian behavior & so try to keep us out
of as much o f society as possible; denying us our
rights as human beings.
on the other hand: i think it is good for us to
question & explore those behaviors in our comm un^ we feel are unhealthy &/or oppressive—&
not just ignore what we are disturbed by. i also
feel folks should not be made to be a part o f that
whkh they want no part of.
so, what do we do? we have to find a way to
deal around this stuff, it’s not getting dealt with
when we polarize & cut o ff from each other. &
it’s certainly not being dealt with by trying to
push dykes out o f their own conununity.
my feelings don’t come from an idealistic
poUyannish view that we should all just love &
a c c ^ eadi other, instead they come from a prac
tical concern over the realization o f how dirided
we are in a world that is trying its best to conquer
us (& is succeeding all too well on many fronts),
also, i’m resdiy tired o f everything i’ve tried to be
involved with lately falling apart over this issue.
the truth is, we need each other, we need to find
a way to come together & try to work some stuff
out.
i fear we don’t have the skills to do that, that
if we did come together it would be like going to
our coraen A coming out fi^iting. i’m afraid that
along with our very strong feelings, our
righteousness A reactionaryism around this issue
will keep us from listening to each other, but com
municate is what we n e^ to do.
i don’t believe that we’Ocome together, talk
A an win be wed. some things win never be agreed
upon, but understandings can be gained, perspec
tives can shift, limits can be respected.
hopefully we can find a way to co-exist around
the issues that remain unresolvable A find ways
to keep separate around some aspects o f our lives
without totaUy cutting o ff from each other.
who can we depend on in this dyke-hating
world—if not on each other, we are doing a far
better job of sabotaging our own community than
any outside force could.
fisher
Oakland
C o n s p ira c y

In the case o f Lynn Griffis, 1 had been hoping
that some investigative jounialist would have
made the kind o f inquiries that would have led
to the truth: it was Jim Mhulski who b e l^ con
coct the story in order to generate publicity for
himself and what he’s trying to create at MCC,
San Francisco.
H e is not above lying nor using/abusing in
order to accomplish his goal. Since he arrived
from New York to become MCC’s pastor in
1987, he has worked (at the expense o f anyone
w ho would stand in his w ay, including
parishioners) to change the church on Eureka St.
into his “crystal cathedral.” He refers to himself
as "the other Polish pope.” But it’s no joke to
those o t us who have been victims' o f his
manipulative machinations.
Mitulski’s vision is to bring together all the
gay/lesbian religious groups/organizations/
churches in the dty under one roof—with him as
the head priest. H e’s gotten some support from
gay men who see such a creation as a p iM to pur
sue their political aspirations. Is it any wonder,
then, that the injuries sustained by Lynn Griffis
coincided with the church’s massive fund-raising
drive to create this gay community religious cen
ter? What a convenience to be able to put out in

(continued on page 20)
W o r W n g T h r o u g h S /M I s s u e s

I am concerned that our communhy is being
tom apart by how we are dealing with the issues
o f s/m .
so as not to keep you guessing: i do not iden
tify as an s/m dyke—tho i’m sure that at times
my sexual behavior has contained elennents o f
what could be considered s/m . i, m yself am very
disturbed by certain s/m behavior A question
where it’s coming from.
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death she will lose her license.”

E a s t C o a s t C o n tro v e rs y O v e r “Q ” T ria l R e s u lts ;
S a n F ra n c is c o R e le a s e s P ro to c o l D a ta
BY TIM KING STO N

hat you see depends upon where you
sit, and never was the adage truer
than on September 19, the day
preliminary results were rdeased from the Pro
ject Inform (PI) Compound Q treatment pro
tocol. Compound Q is the colloquial name for
tricosanthin, w extremely p o w ^ u l toxin that
kills HIV-infected immune system scavenger
cells in the test tube.
In San Francisco, tentatively hopeful results
of the four-center treatment protocol were an
nounced before 300 eager listeners at the
Women’s Building on September 19. “ We
have established some level of efficacy. It does
appear to do what it does in the lab,” declared
Dr. A1 Levin, one o f the physicians conduc
ting the Project Inform treatment protocol. He
added, “ We have established levels of toxici
ty and a reasonably appropriate dose.” (See
sidebar.)
PI has a meeting scheduled with the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) on October
6 where the preliminary data from the treat
ment protocol will be presented. Both Dr.
Levin and Dr. Larry Waites, the other doctor
involved in the PI treatment protocol, say they
hope to convince the FDA to lift its import
ban, based on their data and the generttlly
responsible efforts o f PWA group and Buyers
Clubs to prevent the premature distribution of

W

In a New York Times article. Dr.Mathilda Krim o f the American Foundation fo r AIDS Research
publicly criticized Project Itfarm ’s Martin Delaney, organizer o f the unofficial Q trial.

Finally, Some Good News

Q.
PI even got some unexpected backing from
Mark Roe, the local FDA officer in San Fran
cisco. “ I found Martin Delaney’s talk (on
September 19) extremely respK>nsible,” says
Roe. “ I called him the next day to tell him so
T hat does not mean I think the study and the
actions he took were (responsible).” Roe says
he telephoned FDA headquarters in Washing
ton with his impressions and is drafting a
memo about it. Roe praises Delaney for urg
ing caution in using the drug and highlighting
its risks.
The same day in New York, however, a pol
itical firestorm was developing, due in part to
a highly critical article about the treatment pro
tocol in that day’s New York Times, which
fueled an ongoing dispute within the AIDS ac
tivist community about the Q study. The New
York AIDS activist and treatment community
has been sharply split over the merits o f the Q
protocol for the p>ast several weeks, and the ar
ticle only exacerbated the debate.
The Times article was prompted by the Aug
ust 28 death of Scott Sheaffer, who had been
infused with Q as part o f the Project Inform
study. The article lamented the PI study’s lack
o f an Institutional Review Board (IRB) and
stated, “ The conduct o f the study has been
sharply criticized by many advocates for
PWAs, ethicists who specialize in research and
leading academic AII% researchers.” Thoimpact of Sheaffer’s death is similar to the furor
that blew up in San Francisco when Robert
P arr, an individual infused with Q, died in
June.
“ What seems to be going on in the activist
community,” says Dr. Howard Grossman, a
private physician in New York who has been
following the controversy, “ is that certain peo
ple became very concerned when one patient
died and (they) began to throw around some
very powerful accusations about the quality of
the study and medical care.”
DEATH OF A PATIENT
John Sefakif suspects the death of his room
mate, Scott Sheaffer, was related to Q and/or
the standard of care he received while he was
on the treatment protocol. He suspects below
4
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ompound Q is not a drug to be toyed
with, and the side effects can be ser
ious, but the initial data looks promis
ing. At the September 19 community meeting.
Dr. Levin, principle investigator for the San
Francisco trial, stated that 9 out of 1J patients
in the San Francisco protocol showed an
average drop of SOpercent in P24 levds, a sur
rogate marker for viral activity, and the 34 pa
tients in the New York and San Francisco
centers’ Tcell levels showed a mean increase of
28 per cent. Dr. Waites, says, “ There are
several indicators which imply that there has
been immune system improvement after the
treatment with trichosanthin,” in addition to
P24 levels and T4 cells counts such as a
decrease in T8 cells and sedimentation rates in
the patients, which is a measure of overall in
fection and immune dysfunction.
Dr. Levin estimates that if the drug proves
useful, a sixmonth treatment at S2S adose will
cost SI SO, but lab test costs of $160 a month,
and MRI brain scans, at SI,200 each, will
bump that up to about S2,300 for a full course
o f the drug.
Out of a total o f 66 patients in four centers
in San Francisco, New York, Los Angeles and
Miami, three patients have died. Another four
suffered side effects, including temporary
disorientation, dementia and central nervous
system (CNS) disturbance. All four respond
ed to decadron, a steroid used to treat brain imflammation. Most of the other patients suf
fered temporary difficulties with muscle aches
and fevers.
Dr. Waites argues, ‘‘The toxknties tended to
be overall minor and controllable, except for

C

par medical care exacerbated a rapid decline
in health prior to Sheaffer’s death. He says he
is unhappy with the time and effort both Dr.
Barbara Starrette, who infused Sheaffer with
Q, and Dr. Jeffrey Wallach, Sheaffer’s per
sonal physician, spent with Sheaffer. He says
the major point of his complaint is that “ yes,
he made a choice to take the drug, but he didn’t
make a choice not to get medical care.” He
argues that neither Wallach nor Starrette
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the three cases o f com a... We believe that we
understand certain characteristics that might
indicate which patients might suffer the
neurological side effects.”
The CNS and other more serious side effects
do not seem to be dose related, says Delaney,
who believes the problems may be related to
a particular patient’s conditions, rather than
the drug itself. Those with the most serious
reaction to the drug had the lowest T cell
counts and CNS or neurological difficulties,
such as dementia, neuropathy or other pro
blems identified by CAT or MRI brain scans.
In Maimi, two cases appeared to indicate that
Q actually worsened two individuals’ KS. PI
advises those with active opportunistic infec
tion not to take the drug.
Delaney says that although that number is
small, “ there is no question that there is a
significant T cell response in almost every
subset (of the group) we looked at... it is safe
to say we are looking at a real effect here and
not just a statistical fluke.” The results also
show that the healthiest people needed the
smallest dose, while those with the most severe
ly comprised immune system required the
highest dosage to show efficacy.
All those involved with the P I study stress
the drug is still risky and that further testing
is necessary, and warn that self-medication is
highly inadvisable. “ If it was an easier drug to
use we would be out fighting like dogs for ac
cess,” states Delaney, “ but because it is
tempered by the cost and complexity of ad
ministering it, and the risk of side effects, it
calls for a greater degree of caution than might
otherwise be the case.”
stayed in close contact with Sheaffer.
Dr. Starrette’s office declined to comment
on the issue, but did stress that videotapes ex
ist of Sheaffer’s informed consent procedure,
and his requests to receive further infusions of
Q in spite o f the known risks.
Sheaffer received his first infusion of Q on
July 18. On July 21 he suffered a severe
psychotic episode and was briefly hospitaliz
ed. According to Dr. Wallach, Sheaffer was

scheduled for a second infusion two days later,
which was canceled after mutual discussion
with Dr. Starrette. Sheaffer had already suf
fered three bouts o f PCP and had peripheral
neuropathy. During August the neuropathy
worsened. He was eventually hospitalized and
died on August 28.
D r.' Wallach, also a consultant at the
hospital where Sheaffer was hospitalized,
acknowledges that, “ It is not an expected
thing, but you do see sudden death in HIV in
fected patients— (however) to say his death is
directly attributable to the Q is stretching the
law o f cause and effect.” He says he was in
phone contact with Sheaffer throughout his
hospitalization, adding that he believed Dr.
Starrette had also been in touch with Sheaffer.
He argues that Q only stays in the body for
a few hours and that Sheaffer died several
weeks after his last infusion. He added that
Sheaffer was also taking numerous other
underground substances. Dr. Wallach notes
Sheaffer’s previous opportunistic infections
and says, “ Yes, you have to think the drug is
responsible for t t o death, of course, but... you
have to take into account there are other things
that equally well may have caused the death.”
Dr. Grossman agrees, saying, “ If it is an
issue o f poor medical care in hospital, that is
a separate issue (from the drug).”
The one thing that everyone agrees on is that
an investigation of the death is necessary. Mar
tin Delaney, founder of the Q protocol, says
he has “ asked a team o f blue-ribbon physi
cians” to investigate Sheaffer’s death, but he
stresses that “ I am not inviting an inquiry in
to anything other than whether tricosanthin
was related or was a factor in the cause of
death.”
Mark Harrington, a member o f the New
York ACT UP treatment and data committee,
formerly one of those most critical o f the treat
ment protocol, gives what seems to be the
emerging party line in the dispute. “ It is im
portant to separate the issues o f what happen
ed to Scott from the study. The study seems
well desigtted... I think you could say the
mistakes that went on in this study are dwarf
ed by the mistakes that routinely occur in
government and pharmaceutical studies.”
As for the lack of an IRB, Delaney contends
that if Sheaffer’s death was the result o f any
problem not directly related to tricosanthin,
having an IRB would have made no difference,
because he says an IRB does not deal with
violations o f the protocol or standard-of-care
issues. He also suggests the critics are uhiinately operating against patients rights by saying
that an IRB is necessary every time an unap
proved treatment is used. That, he says, would
be an invasion o f the doctor/patient r a tio n ship, and their right to choose treatments. Both
he and Curtis Ponzi, attorney for the PI pro
tocol, stressed that having an IRB does not
necessarily guarantee patient safety. They
point to the number of patients who have died
on IRB-approved trials such as Suriman and
Ribaviran.
Still, Delaney acknowledges the issue of
community oversight is important, and says
Project Inform will set up a community over
sight board if further Q treatment studies are
undertaken. So far no efforts are underway to
recruit suehaboard. Harrington says he spoke
with Delaney in July oii that issue noting,
“ good ethical review from f diversity o f posi
tions wUl make it a better study.”
Sheaffer’s death and attendant publicity has
had a chilling effect on further unofficial Q
studies in New York. Dr. Grossman says doc
tors now “ would not touch this with a ten foot
pole after the stink that has been created with
Q .” He added. Dr. Starrette is “ scared to

TRIALS AND TRIBULATION
IN THE BIG APPLE
According to Larry Kramer, a prominent
AIDS activist, and other New York activists
and physicians contacted by the Bay Times, the
central debate is about the suitability, safety,
and ethics o f the unofficial treatment protocol
and those conducting it. Kramed stated that
both the American Foundation for AIDS Re
search (AmFAR) and the Community Research
Initiative (CRI) are deeply involved in the de
bate. Critics of the Q protocol question its
design and the drug’s efficacy and safety, while
proponents of the protocol charge it opponents
are trying to sabotage the trial with negative
publicity.
September has seen what amotmts to open
warfare between the doctors involved in the
protocol and AmFAR. At the same time the
CRI and ACT UP were plagued with internal
battles between those who advocate the Q pro
ject and those who are skeptical about it.
CRI has been ripped asunder as a result of
a debate between its two co-founders over the
Q study. Tom Hannon supports the Q proto
col and is alleged to have taken the drug him
self. Michael Callan, the other co-founder, has
stated his opposition in the Times. Hannon has
since left CRI, but refuses comment on the
situation. He refers all calls to Delaney. As Bay
Times goes to press, attempts to reach Michael
Callan were unsuccessful.
“ It is destructive to look at this as a political
struggle. I think the community can do trials
better than the government,” cautions Harr
ington, but a political struggle is precisely what
has developed. The dispute has reached San
Francisco, where Delaney and Dr. Waites both
critique AmFAR for “ distancing” themselves
from the study. Dr. Waites says, “ AmFAR
oversaw the setting up of the trail and was there
to act as patient advocates from the very begin
ning... and was essentitdly acting as our IRB
and they pulled out and left us in the wind at
the first sign of trouble—when Mr. Parr died.”
Delaney denies that AmFAR was ever acting
as an IRB, but he stresses the agency was heavi
ly involved, and interested, in the Q treatment
protocol from the start. He says what eventual
ly sold him on allowing AmFAR to be present
as observers during infusions was the added
credibility that could be obtained from AmFAR’s presence. Delaney says, however, that
AmFAR “ pulled out when this issue became
public” and he took exception to comments by
Dr. Krim in the Times that he felt were overly
harsh about the Q treatment protocol. {Bay
Times was unable to reach Dr. Krim for
comment.)
“ They are covering their tracks,” charges
D elaney.'“ There was an explosion on their
board when this hit.”
AmFAR sees the situation rather different
ly, and is equally ticked off with PI. Terry
Beirn, the senior editor of AmFAR’s HIV
treatment directory, flatly denies that AmFAR
had any role other than a strictly neutral ob
server. He stresses that the organization’s re
porters at the San Francisco site adhered “ to
the most strict standards to make sure that
everyone we came into contact with knew that'
AmFAR... (did) not endorse the trial. Our
staff at no time made any remarks that could
be construed as an endorsement.”
/k m F A R ’s D av id C o rk e ry den ies th e ch arg e,
sa y in g , “ T h e re is n o issu e o f d ista n c in g , w e
w e re n o t in v o lv e d in th e s tu d y ...o u r in v o lv e
m e n t w a s to g a th e r d a ta . W e w ere n o t in v o lv 
e d b ey o n d th a t.”

Beim says that when Parr died the AmFAR
representative was out of town, and as the
situation developed, AmFAR.found to its
dismay the organization’s role in the trial had
been exaggerated. “ We made it clear to our
sources (Martin Delaney) that AmFAR could
at no time take any artive role. We would be
non-involved observers,” stresses Beirn.
“ Neither the AmFAR directory nor AmFAR
were in the business of approving, sanctioning
or condemning any treatment program or
clinical trial.”
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California Bar Endorses
Gay Marriage Resolution
BY BRETT McDONNELL
n a little-noticed stunner, the California
Bar Association passed a resolution support
ing gay marriage at its statewide Conference
of Pelegates held September 15-18 in San
Diego. The resolution received much attention
when the San Francisco Bar first endorsed it
in the spring, but the statewide action gener
ated little debate or press coverage.
“ We’ve only taken one small step,” says
Laura Goldin, the attorney who originally
sponsored the resolution, which passed the San
Francisco Bar. “ It’s a step in a long battle.”
There was no general floor debate before the
resolution passed at the Conference o f Dele
gates. According to Bar Association rules,
once an official delegation proposes a resolu
tion, the Executive Committee o f the Con
ference o f Delegates reviews it. It then puts out
a list of those resolutions which it thinks the
Conference should approve. At that point
Conference delegations, including city and
county bar associations and also groups such
as the Bay Area law yers for Individual
Freedom (BALIF), vote on whether they ap
prove, disapprove or abstain on the various
resolutions.
Delegations which oppose a resolution may
or may not choose to “ call it u p .” If any o f
ficial delegation requests a call up, the resolu
tion must be debated at the conference. If no
delegation issues a call-up, the resolution
passes without debate.
Several groups opposed the gay marriage
resolution, including the Orange County, Fres
no, Sacramento, and San Fernando Valley
Bars. Supporters included San Francisco,
BALIF, and— surprise!—the San Diego Bar.

The Los Angeles Bar delegation voted for the
resolution but not at the 60 percent level need
ed to endorse it.
Only one delegation opposed gay marriage
and voted to call it up. That was the Lawyers’
Q ub of San Francisco. Hence, the maneuver
ing at the conference focused on that organiza
tion. On Saturday, September 16, represen
tatives from BALIF, the San Francisco Bar,
the L. A. Bar, and Lawyers for Human Rights
(a lesbian and gay lawyers’ association in Los
Angeles) met with the Lawyers’ Club
delegation.
The results were very satisfying for the gay
marriage proponents. Elizabeth Hendrickson,
co-chair o f BALIF, says, “ A couple of us
spoke, and then they re-debated it. A number
of their members spoke very strongly for the
resolution. Several people stood up and said
they were changing their previous vote (and
voting in favor this time).”
“ We presented it as a civil rights issue,’’ says
Theresa Stewart, the other BALIF delegate in
San Diego. “ People who get married have a
lot o f responsibilities and rights. We talked
through with them the pervasive effect that not
being able to get married has on lesbian and
gay couples.”
In the end the Lawyers’ Club voted to
withdraw its call-up, and furthermore actual
ly decided to support the resolution. With no
call-ups left, the resolution passed with no
floor debate.
Darrel Horsted, chair of the Lawyers’ Q ub,
commented on the organization’s initial oppo
sition. “ My general impression,” he says,
“would have been that some of the objections
were based just on a sense o f traditionalism.
Some of the objections were based on a sense
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Liz Hendrickson, co-chair o f Bay Area Lawyers fo r Individual Freedom
o f morality, that marriage’s benefits and
burdens should be between husband and wife
in a traditional family. Others were based on
a Judeo-Christian upbringing. Others felt that
the motivation for the resolution was not for
new extended or non-traditional families but
rather economic issues.”
As to the Q u b ’s turnaround, Horsted says,
“ Probably more than anything it was a
lawyers’ logical analysis of the issue—in that
despite some of these other concerns, most
finally thought that on an equal protection
basis the logic against the resolution broke
down. In order to have a society of equal ac
cess to benefits offerred there is no reason to
deny them to non-traditional relationships that
may be as strong as or stronger than many
traditional marriages.”
Horsted says that, “ Some who voted in
favor of the resolution were against it from a
religious standpoint, or it went against their
sense of traditional values, but went for the
resolution from a sense of reason and logic and
what was right—given what this country stands
Ironically, the lack of opposition and public
debate probably hurt in terms of getting wider
attention. As Stewart says, “ Part o f the value
of this is educating people. The state Bar has
a lot of credibility, especially in the arena of
suggesting laws.” But at least “ having it
discussed and debated within delegations had
an effect on a lot of people.”
At this point, the hundreds of resolutions
passed at the Conference go to the state Bar’s
Board of Governors. As Hendrickson puts it,
they have “ a range of options. At one end they
could do nothing, at the other end they could
ask their lobbyist to try to find a legislator to
carry a bill.” Says Hendrickson, “ I rather
doubt they are going to do anything.” Says
Stewart, “ 1 intend to make my best effort to
persuade them to lobby.”
Hendrickson says the success of this resolu
tion “ means two things to me. After five years
of our having a very visible presence at the Bar
Conference we’ve reached a point where peo
ple accept that there’s a large lesbian and gay
presence. It makes me feel good about the
energy we’ve put in. The other thing is that we
can say the state Bar has approved in princi
ple the proposal for gay marriage.”
Where to from here? Hendrickson says, “ I
don’t think that marriage is the only way to
legitimate our relationships, but at least it
shows official recognition that there is a prob
lem. I don’t know what the next step is—it
might be introducing resolutions in each of the
specific a ^ of law affected,” such as proper
ty, inheritance, child custody, immigration,
health care and other benefits and privileges
that accompany marriage.
Says Hendrickson, “ I guess I would like to

see us work with other people who are excluded
by the laws to expand them. We should con
front those exclusions in each of the areas. The
truth is that even if we could get married there
would still be lots o f people who couldn’t get
health care. Even if we could get married there
would be people who take care of children who
would not have ctistody rights. The marriage
thing is a real broad stroke solution. I’m not
opposed, but even if it passed, there still would
be people left out in many areas.”
Stewart sees gay marriage and these other
sorts of proposals as “ consistent. When you
have an issue like this that affects people in
many ways, to attack it on a number of fronts
at one time is good.”
Stewart says. “ Because of homophobia this
issue is kind o f a lightning rod. There’s a. lot
o f different, more specific things that you
could push and get less noticed. At the same
time you want to get this debated even if you
get negative reactions.”
As far as gay marriage goes, Stewart says,
“ I s « this as a long term issue we face. I don’t
see it as an impossible issue within the next
several years.

So C u t It O u t
YES! I ’ll h e l p s a v e S a n F ra n c is c o ’s
D o m e s tic P a r tn e r s h ip Law!
□

Enclosed is a contribution of
$ _____________
(check payable lo: YES omS — Domestic f^ m e rs iilp

M arch fo r W o m e n ’s Lives
R ally O c to b e r 15
C ^ifom ia NOW and the Bay Area ProQioice Coalition have called a pro-choice rally
for Sunday, October 15. Assembly is at 11 am
at Justin Herman Plaza, step-off at noon for
the march up Market to the 1:30 rally at Civic
Center.
With the Supreme Court’s Webster decision
giving states license to block abortion rights,
local actions are more important than ever.
March organizer Jessica Braverman of San
Francisco NOW stresses, “ We have laws in
California that are pro-choice but they’re not
beyond defeat, so we have to keep vigilant.”
T^e October 15 demonstration kicks off the
California Campaign to Protect Women’s
Rights and Save Women’s Lives. That action
campaign will combine informational tabling,
voter registration, and lobbying with continu
ing clinic defense and a push to “ take back the
l^ sla tu re .” There will be a Southern Califor
nia rally in Los Angeles on October 22, aiKl na
tional NOW has called for a national rally in
Washington, D.C. on November 12, to be ac
companied by local actions wherever possible.
Abortion rights are a pivotal question in
local elections across the country; three cases
before the Supreme Court this fall could fur
ther maim reproductive rights. The pro-choice
majority must stay visible and vocal.

For more information or to help organizefor October IS, call SFhK>Wat 861-8890.
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I'll volunteer to help the campaign!

□

I'll host a house party to raise funds.
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Donald DIsler, TYcasurer ID *891037
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I____________________________________________________ I

he Religious Right has launched a well-funded campaign
to defeat Proposition S, San Francisco’s historic Domestic
Partnership legislation. The extremists are counting on a low
voter turnout and apathy in our own community to defeat
Proposition S. They know that if they can defeat us here —
they can defeat us anywhere. Polls show that if the election
were held tomorrow, we would lose.
T

That’s why we need your help — right away. Please cut
out the form above and mail it to us, or better yet, bring it by
our campaign headquarters: 1586 Market
Street, San Francisco 94102. Our phone
number Is 864-0860. (The election is less
ON
than five weeks away — so to make a dif
ference — please help now.) *
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C o n co rd G ears U p fo r
A ID S D iscrim in atio n V o te
BY KYLE R IC H M O N D

ctober’s going to be a very politically
hot month in Concord.” So says long
time city council member Steve Weir.
With a few weeks to go before a landmark
referendum on municipal AIDS policy. Con
cord voters should soon begin feeling pressure
from opponents and supporters of the city's
AIDS anti-discrimination ordinance, the sub
ject of a bitter battle since spring.
The public vote is a test case which could af
fect both public health policy in California and
the progress o f local conservative and gay
rights movements in the city of 110,000, accor
ding to some observers. But now opposing fac
tions seem to have begun concentrating on
winning voters, focusing on Measure D, the
repeal proposition for which “ yes” votes kill
the law, and “ no” votes retain it.
The November 7 election will be more than
hot air. It coincides with a crucial and confus
ing city council race, and an ongoing legal at
tack on a similar ordinance for all of Contra
Costa County (see adjoining story). It also ap
parently will be partially sanitized to exclude
any visible gay element by ordinance support
ers, and could consume a lot of money, de
pending on how hot the battle gets.
On one plane, the suburban city that sprawls
through central Contra Costa may just be feel
ing growing pains, meshing traditionally con
servative residents—some employees of the
Concord Naval Weapons Station, for instance
—with a new set of liberal urban refugees from
places such as San Francisco. On a different
plane, the Concord battle may be another
flashpoint in the suburbinization of gay Uberation, a longterm coming out in Middle Amer
ica, for those people one sees in the Target or
K-Mart fliers.

O

SOME HISTORY
The ordinance battle began April 25 when
the city council first considered what has be
come routine policy in the Bay Area: a law
banning discrimination against people with
AIDS in the areas of employment, housing and
city services. On May 9, the council passed O r
dinance 89-9 unanimously and over the objec
tions of conservative leader Rev. Lloyd Mashore, who took up the fight against the law.
Local conservatives subsequently gathered
over 10,000 signatures to force the council to
repeal the law or put it to a public vote.
Tension was high, especially between fun
damentalist Chriuians and members o f ACT
UP, many from Outside Concord, who helped
picket Mashorei*s church on July 2.

On July 11, under heavy pressure from both
sides, the council declined to repeal the or
dinance, and Ordinance 89-9 was suspended
pending voter approval. At a press conference
the next day, conservatives called the council's
action support for a “ homosexual agenda,”
vowing to defeat the law. One day later, the
four council members who sent the issue to
referendum responded, asking the public to
avoid extremism in deciding the issue.
TACTICS CHANGE
Since the issue left the city council chambers,
tactics in Concord have changed. The “ No on
Measure D” campaign (against repealing the
ordinance) will not get direct and visible sup- port from the local gay community. Concord’s
mainly closeted gay community is a behindthe-scenes force in local politics, and represen
tatives of that community say the repeal deci
sion must not be made into a referendum on
homosexuality.
According to Ken Stanley of Contra Costa’s
GALPAC (Gay and Lesbian Political Aware
ness Committee), gay people will be silent so
that others—such as h ^ t h officials and Cath
olic Church leaders — can rally support for the
ordinance.
ACT U P, as well, will not be involved, ac
cording to Michael Thompson o f ACT U P/
SF, who helped organize the group’s picket line
and attendance at a key city council meeting.
“ It allowed the normal political community to
step to the left and say (to conservatives),
‘Wouldn’t you rather work with us?” ’ says
Thompson. But, he added, “ If their strategy
fails, then it’s time to use new tactics.”
Focusing hard on defeating the repeal
I measure, and letting nothing else get in the
way, is Stanley’s preferred tactic.
“ I’m not saying that when it comes to in
tolerance that we can let it slide by,” he said,
but added that gay people in Concord pro
bably should delay other priorities.
For example, David Hays, a gay man who
decided to run for city council after the law’s
suspension, was persuaded to drop out, Stan
ley said. Gay leaders were worried about be
ing “ used” by a right-wing opposition which
would sound a warning about a “ gay agenda”
being carried out in Concord, Stanley said.
The city council, which has three of five
seats open this fall, is of critical importance,
Stanley said, so GALPAC will work to expose
homophobic candidates while doing low visi
bility work for the AIDS law.
REVEREND MASHORE

The ordinance’s best-known opponent,
Lloyd Mashore, is also a candidate for city
council. Allowing that he was spurred to run
for office in part by the ordinance battle, Ma
shore explained to the SF Bay Times that he
thinks the ordinance is bad law.
Need was his first concern. There have been
no documented cases of AIDS discrimination
in Concord, Mashore said, therefore the law
is “ anticipation” on the part of the council.
Secondly, Mashore said he sees the ordinance
as unwarranted “ special interest legislation.”
The city also could, for example, consider a
law to protect obese people from discrimina
tion, but it hasn’t, he said.
Concord’s law also would protect from dis
crimination those who might be associated
with a person with AIDS, or those perceived
to have AIDS or similar associations. There
fore, Mashore said the ordinance “ doesn’t just
deal with people who have AIDS...it extoids
legal benefits to a person who is not afflicted
with AIDS.” At that point, his basis for con
cern seemed to be whether employers could be
forced to hire a person associated with a per
son with AIDS? Mayshore states flatly that he
is not homophobic.
For the repeal campaign, Mashore said his
task is fo communicate to the voters his side
o f the argument, through “ an educational
forum,” and help clear up confusion before
the vote.
Asked if he can truly empathize with peo
ple with AIDS, Mashore allowed that he does
not have “ firsthand” experience with the epi
demic. “ We ought to do everything we can to

help those people (with AIDS), whoever they
are,” he said.
Several opponents o f Mashore, including
other council candidates, said they had noticed
a decided moderation in his public demeanor
since July. They said he has downplayed the
ordinance issue, left “ Reverend” off his cam
paign literature and begun talking about other
issues. One observer said there are no signs of
a “ Yes on D” campaign, which many expeaed
to come from Mashore’s constituency.
But not everything has been moderated.
Mashore’s campaign signs—red, white and
blue with a U.S. flag — say, “ It’s time to draw
the line.” His com m enta^ in a July 23 Con
tra Costa Times’ pro/oon editorial explains the
slogan.
“ I believe it is time to draw the line on moral
standards... The proponents o f this ordinance
would like us to believe that all AIDS carriers
are iimocent victims o f a disease of unknown
origin, when in fact, nearly all AIDS cases in
the Bay Area could have been prevented by
responsible moral behavior.”
FOR THE ORDINANCE
Mashore’s opposition secs it differently, as
evidenced by its name: the Concord Coalition
for Public Health. But the group — according
to one organizer, a merger o f public health,
rdigious, gay, and progressive elements — also
plans another tact, as evidenced by its red and
blue signs. “ No on D—No on Discrimination”
horizontals already were on some of Concord’s
(continued on page 58)

S u c c e s s fu l L e g a l C h a lle n g e to C o n c o rd ’s
A ID S A n ti-D is c rim in a tio n O rd in a n c e
C o u ld L im it C iv il R ig h ts A p p e a ls S ta te w id e
hile Concord’s AIDS anti-discrim
ination ordinance awaits its public
trial. Contra Costa County’s or
dinance has weathered a preliminary legal at
tack by conservative activists who aim to have
the law struck down. A complaint asking for
immediate suspension of the ordinance, pass
ed in June, was rejected by a C ontra Costa
Superior Court judge in late August.
But the Walnut Creek lawyer who Tiled the
complaint on behalf o f a group called
“ Citizens for Uniform Laws” has promised to
pursue a full-blown suit against the law. At
torney Michael Imfeld has argued that the or
dinance is “ pre-empted” by California’s Fair
Employment and Housing Act, meaning lower
governments have no jurisdiction in housing
and employment discrimination matters. He
also says the county could illegally enforce the
law in Contra Costa cities, which are not
covered by county laws.
But Imfeld told the SF Bay Tim es that he
sees AIDS anti-discrim ination laws as
‘‘backdoor attempts” to pass sexual preference
discrimination laws which otherwise would not
pass. (Contra Costa County’s law already in
cludes protection on the basis o f sexual
orientation.)
Some gay rights activists say Im fdd’s activi
ty is part of religious conservatives’ plan to
dissolve gay-related anti-discrimination protec
tions at the grassroots. The legal moves are
part of a covert gay-bashing strategy, accor
ding to Ben Schatz of National Gay Rights Ad
vocates. “ They’re responding to the presence
and visibility of gay and lesbian people (in
Contra Costa County),” Schatz said. “ They
see the ordinance as symbolic.”
Imfeld argued the case against domestic
partners provisions in San Francisco this sum
mer, and recently wrote an article for the Los
A ngetes Daily Journal, a law daily, urging state
Bar Association convention delegates to reject
a resolution asking the legislature to legalize
gay marriage. The resolution [lassed.
Imfeld’s original complaint also listed as a
plaintiff Francis X. Driscoll, a Walnut Creek
former vice mayor and city council member.
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Patricia Driscoll, his domestic partner, is a
representative of Christian Womanity, a con
servative women’s group which recently spon
sored public-access cable TV programming
that featured Dr. Paul Cameitm, a well-known
New Right figure, who in the past has pro
moted AIDS hysteria by supporting theories
such as mosquito transmission. (Driscoll refus
ed to comment unless his remarks were printed
in their entirity, along with the text o f the SF
Bay Times’ questions.)
Ironically, both Imfeld and Schatz say peo
ple with AIDS are protected by state and
federal laws, regardless o f the county law. And
in fact, a San Francisco man recently filed an
AIDS-related employment discriminatibn
complaint against his Contra Costa cable TV
employer through the state’s Fair Employment
and Housing Commission, ignoring the coun
ty’s provisions altogether.
Contra Costa Superior Court Judge Richard
Patscy rejected Imfeld’s original complaint by
saying he did not believe the law conflicted
with state statute, that those who Tiled the suit
would not suffer “ imminent harm” if the law
stood, and that the complaint probably was
not strong enough to win a full trial. But if the
trial proceeds, one of Imfeld’s points could
have a significant impact in California, accor
ding to Fred Persily, of the Contra Costa
Human Relations Commission.
If lower governments—cities and counties—
have no jurisdiction in the areas of housing and
employment, as Imfeld says, then their corres
ponding human relation/rights commissions
could not investigate or mediate many disputes
covered by state law, Persily said.
“ We investigate and mediate all kinds of
things covered by the state,” Persily said. “ It
would make things impossible, I think.”
Imfeld continues to argue that no one has
really looked at the ramifications of the statute,
and that the county’s four-month-old or
dinance is no good.
“ I think there’s a big question as to whether
it’s helpful in the slightest,” imfeld said. ” It’s
clear...that this case is going to be won.”
—Kyle Richmond

Orange County Comes Out
Am idst Sound and Fury
BY TIM KINGSTON
re you a sodomite?” demanded the
fundamentalist Christian outside o f
Orange County’s first aimual Lesbian
and Cay Pride Festival held September 9-10.
“ That is irrelevant to my job as a reporter,”
I replied in my best professional tone—aware
I was surrounded by rabid Christians—and
wondering what the hell had ever prompted me
to accept this assigrunent.
“ It is m y job to ask you if you are a
sodomite,” shot back the burly fundamen
talist. His menacing tone was somewhat under
cut by a fetching ensemble consisting of a huge
Tiajuana style sombrero, accessoried with
Raybans, bermuda length navy blue shorts and
matching polo shirt.
I countered, “ It is my job to ask you what
you are doing here.”
“ Preaching!” He loudly intoiuxl.
“ Are you succeeding?”
“ Judgment day,” he bellowed in my face
from about six itKhes. “ When they are aU dead
and they stand before G od—We’ll find out!
They will go to hell if they don’t repent!—
because they w on’t repent!”
Meanwhile an airplane trailing a banner
reading “ NO AIDS IN ORANGE COUNTY!
SO D O M ITES GO H O M E !” buzzed
overhead. It left me wondering what they
meant by “ hom e.”
Welcome back, Tim, to the home town o f
my parents. And I thought surrealism was con
fined to Art Museums.
Well over 7,000 gays and lesbians attended
the celebrations held in Santa Ana’s Centen
nial Park. For the press it was a media circus
marked by headlines of “ violent” clashes bet
ween lesbian/gay activists, police and
fundamentalists—never mind the fact that it
was the fundamentalists who tried to butt in
to the parade; never mind that it was the ptdee
who decided to charge the crowd of activists

A

in the fust place.
For most of those attending the festival,
however, the altercations were a side show to
the main event. Who came to the first Gay
Pride festival in the history of Orange C oun
ty? All kinds, said Arthur Mendoza, one
slender, dark h u red festival participant.
“ There is a mix; a lot o f men, a lot o f women,
surfers, skaters, dweebs—then there’s people
like me. I see men with men with babies.
Women with women with babies, and babies
with babies.”
For the Orange County lesbian/gay com
munity it was a coming out party in the best
sense of the word. The sun was blazing. The
beer was Miller. The fundamentalists were
chanting. One out o f three. Wdl, hell, in spite
o f that, almost everyone had a great time;
everyone, that is, apart from Reverend Lou
Sheldon’s fundamentalist goon squads, and
other local bigots.
SANTA ANA POLICE VS. ACT UP:
On Sunday afternoon, day two o f the
festival, the opposing sides took their places as
if choreographed, and at about 1:30 a fracas
erupted just outside the festival gates. The
resultant melee was the last thing organizers
wanted and the first thing everybody else ex
pected. Six arrests ensued—three fundamen
talists and three gay activists—but the figures
belied the poUce officers’ tendency to target
queers with their nightsticks.
The singleminded efforts o f Sheldon’s
Traditional Values Coalition (TVC) to thwart
the festival with intimidation and law suits in
the weeks leading up to the festival enraged and
galvanized the Orange County lesbian/gay
community. Gay leaders were also subject to
repeated death threaU. Add to that the media
hype, and a confrontation was virtually
inevitable.
The trouble started at the tail end o f the gay
pride march when most of the 2,(X)0 par
ticipants were already inside the festival area.
For all their bluster, the fundamentalists seem
ed to be on the defensive on their home turf.
“ I don’t think they should be flaunting their
stuff in this area” complained Mark Noble,
one of the fundamentalist protesters, who sug
gested we all stay in West Hollywood, San
Francisco and Long Beach. “ We got a lot o f
churches in this area, and they don’t have to
put their garbage here!”
At the end o f the parade route about 25 or
30 fundamentalists stood hurling abuse and
biblical epithets. The “ Christians” shouted
“ sex sex sex” and “ sin sin a n ” while carrying
signs saying “ GAY: Got AIDS Yet” and
“ God is Judge.”
The activists were incensed. About 25 of
them, many of them members of ACT UP-LA
and SF, and the Orange County Visibility
League, quickly set up a kiss-in under the noses
o f the startled fundamentalists, who drew back
in horror and then started trying to preach
They were routed with angry chants of
“ Sham e, S ham e, S ham e,” and jibes
“ Remember, Stonewall WAS a riot!” from
lesbian and gay activists. Activists grabbed
some of the fundamentalists’ placards and rip
ped them up. The fundies responded with
upihckl bibles and more taunts.
Ingrid Nelson, from ACT UP SF, declared
“ It is really good that these people see what it
is like to be afraid and to be surrounded by
people who are not gmng to tolerate the way
they are treating us, and the way they have
been treating us for centuries.”
At first poBce on horseback and in uniform
moved in between the two groups, concen
trating on preventing further clashes. The
pobce then demanded the gay activists drop
their signs. They did, but yelled at the police
to make the fundamentalists put theirs down
too. The police did not do so. Moments later

a police line was formed and warned everyone
to clear the area. In what seemed like only
seconds, the batons were out and in use, asytlK
50 riot police set about clearing the area.
Margie Edwards o f ACT UP-LA, says
Sergeant Gary Bruce stood on her foot as she
was trying to back away and repeatedly hit her
with his nightstick. This reporter was next to
her trying to take down the officer’s badge
number—that was until Sgt. Bruce nodeed and
focused his anger in my direction. My yelling,
“ Hold it. I’m press!,” really didn’t help; it on
ly encouraged him, as he smashed me
repeatedly in the throat and face with his
nightstick, sending me hurtling into a police
motorcycle (and breaking an earring).
Todd Bales and Jade Stone—two activists
arrested—were caught and flung to the
ground. As they went down, three or four of
ficers attacked with batons. When Bales was
released he had an impressive black eye from
a nightstick. Stone had large welts on his back.
Similar scenes were repeated throughout the
area as activists complained o f arbitrary
beatings and attacks. ACT UP LA is now in
the process of filing a class action suit against
the Santa Ana Police Department.
Feelings among the festival participants
about the confrontation were mixed. Several
criticized the activists for fomenting the near
riot, while activists accused the festival
organizers of collaborating with the police.
The entire festival was very nearly shut down.
“ We came to have a party,” exclaimed a
nearly-tearful Jane Avery, president of Orange
County Cultural Pride (OCCP) from the
festival main stage, “ Let’s not fuck it up. Let’s
have a good time. We want to have a party. It
is YOUR day.”
After much pleading and negotiating with
the officer in charge, John Duran, attorney for
the festival, succeeded in averting a shutdown.
He was philosophical about the clash. “ When
east meets west, confrontations happen. That
is why the first amendment provides—unless
there is a clear and present danger of imminent
violence—that free expression should continue
on both sides,”
BEHIND THE HEADLINES
Many at the festival didn’t see the distur
bances until they got home and flipped on the
news. Instead they were hanging out inside,
listening to music, eating Creole food, mun
ching hot dogs, or throwing darts at water
balloons going by the names Sheldon, Dannemayer and other favorites.
If there was a mantra for the festival it was,
“ About time!” Even though Orange County
gays and lesbians often hesitated to give their
name for fear o f repercussions—the softball

coach, the marine, the teacher—you could still
see it in their eyes: Look, look at all of us, here,
right here in Orange County!
“ It’s long o verdue,” declared Paul
Hawkins, one local gay man at the parade. “ It
is great to finally have one in Orange Coun
tv.” The 2,000 marchers wound their way
around the park to the noisy approval of hun
dreds of spectators. Contingents were as varied
as any Sim Francisco parade: Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays; Pope Joan, a
gay and lesbian rock group named after the on
ly female pope in history; the NAMES Project;
bars; social groups; political clubs; and many
more.
“ We fight so hard in this community. We
have got Congressman Dannemayer here.
Donum’s here, we had John Briggs in this
county, Gil Fergeson. We have all the
homophobes here,” said Duran. ” We have a
county o f two million people—that translates
into hundreds of thousands of lesbians and
gays that are part o f this community.”
Avery says she had nothing but praise for
members of the Santa Ana City Council who
have endured threats o f recall from Rev.
Sheldon and the TVC. “ The city has treated
us very fairly... We got our permit real fiist.”
In fact, she stated that most people she con
tacted in and out of city government supported
the festival, with the glaring exception of one
councilmember who said he would have join
ed the bigots in “ clobbering” the gay activists.
The comment resulted in a flood of negative
publicity for him from local media.
Even where everything seemed so black and
white, a closer look at the events surrounding
the Orange County festival revealed a deeper
and more confusing complexity. Look behind
the headlines for a moment.
One fundamentalist pulled me to safety
when it seemed a police horse was about to
trample me. Two Santa Ana cops personally
congratulated one festival organizer for getting
the festival going, and added how sick they
were of Reverend Sheldon’s tmtics. An ACT
UP-SF member tried to cairn down a local
punk screaming at the fundamentalists, but the
local chapter of the Log Cabin Club, the gay
Republican group, condemned not the police,
not the fundamentalists, but ACT UP LA for
the violence.
It would be easy for Bay Area residents to
dismiss Orange County as that home of reac
tionary bigots and masochistic gays and les
bians, or the festival ais an unimportant pro
vincial event, but that is not the case. If Orange
County can have a gay pride festival, anywhere
can. More importantly, it’s starting to look like
lesbians and gays won’t forever have to live in
metropolitan enclaves.
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adar Natnir is a leading lesbian/gay
rights activist in Israel: secretary of
the Society for the Protection o f Per
sonal Rights (SPPR, the one national lesbian/
gay organization in Israel) and spokesperson
for Otzma, its political branch, coordinator o f
its lecture service and manager o f the lesbian/
gay hotline. She came to the U.S. as SPPR’s
delegate to the World Congress o f Gay and
Lesbian Jewish Organizations, then crisscros
sed the country to learn from gay and lesbian
activists here, and talk about Israel’s emerg
ing movement.
A third-generation Israeli, Namir is a serious
and determined woman (with a telltale twinkle
behind her glasses). She projects an optimism
nourished by the progress the young movement
has seen in the last few years. The gains she
describes are truly exciting; the goals she lays
out for the movement have a familiar sound.
Namir began by setting the scene;

H

my country. Repeal took a long time—10
years—it was quiet work, not parading and
shouting.
SPPR has worked for years to repeal the
anti-gay laws. We also host social events and
educate the community. O ur hotline has ex
isted for around nine years. There is the lec
ture service, the lesbian/fetninist collective
KLAF, and Otzma, the political branch of
SPPR. We created it in S ^ e m b e r 1988; the
name means ‘‘power.’’
We have lesbians, gays, heterosexuals, bi
sexuals. Most of the group is women, who tend
to be more political in Israel, and our main goal
is to gain r i^ ts for lesbians and gay men. First
o f all to create anti-discrimination laws, to
have sexual preference mentioned in the
lawbooks. And we want to have social rights,
to be recognized as common-law spouses as are
people who can’t many under religious law.
They can get money to buy a house together,
they can get insurance on each other, inherit
from each other. We want the same rights.
Since every man and woman in Israel is re
quired to serve in the military, what happens to
gay men and lesbians?
Discrimination in the military is a hot issue.
Although gays and lesbians are no longer given
a psychiatric discharge, they still cannot get a
high security clearance.
We asked why and the answer was that gay
people can be blackmailed. So we said that
we’re openly gay, nobody can blackmail us.
We just had a very vague answer from the
authorities o f the army. Rumors say that they
maybe think we cannot stand under psycho
logical pressure. And that’s absurd bemuse
there are a lot of gay people in the army, at all
levels, performing very well. They just don’t
speak about their preferences, they have to
keep it secret all their lives—and this is more
psychological pressure than anything else!
W ha kinds o f specific orgarming and actions
have you sponsored?
Otzma and KLAF are working together to
challenge one instance of blatant discrimina
tion against lesbians. Two years ago there was
a decision that single women could get artificutl
insemination free at hospitals. But carUer this
year the head of gynecology at Hadassah Hos
pital in Jerusalem said that lesbians would not
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A c t iv is t H a d a r N a m ir

BY ROSE APPLEMAN

(Namir) Israel is very little. We have just
four million people; you can drive from north
to south in about seven hours. It’s not like
here, somebody from a little city in Texas can
go to San Francisco or New York and build a
new life and get out of the closet. In Israd, if
someone comes to the ‘‘big city’’ o f Tel Aviv
(it has about a half-million people), the day
later he sees someone he knows from the army,
the next day he sees an aunt from another city
who came to do shopping. It’s really tiny;
everybody knows everybody. The families are
very nuclear, a lot of them very traditional,
very conservative. So it’s very difTicult for peo
ple to get out o f the closet. And there’s no leg
islation for gay rights to help if you’re fired
from your job, have problems with the army.
(Bay Times) H ow does the orthodox reBgious
ir{/Tuence affect coming out?
In Israel the rabbinical establishment con
trols all your personal life—birth, marriage
and death. There are even heterosexual peo
ple who can’t marry. These laws are old, from
the bible, but they still remain. For example,
a woman cannot divorce her husband, only the
opposite. What you call a bastard cannot mar
ry any other Jewish person. And o f course,
Jewish people cannot marry non-Jewish peo
ple. There is no civil marriage, just religious
marriage, and there is no transit on Saturday,
except in Haifa.
There is a religious oppression generally on
the population. Even so, people manage to
have gay lives and live together, mostly in the
cities but some in the kibbutzim.
More than ever, people are coming out of
the closet. Maybe they’re not going to the
media, but they live their lives. As a lesbian 1
don’t have any problems in my grocery shop
o r on the street when I walk with my arm on
my lover’s shoulder. But there’s still a lot o f
people who when their mother comes to visit,
lie about themselves. Young people in their late
teens, 20s, even if they’re in the closet, live
together. Later, especially women are under
pressure to get married.
Israel is 20 years behind the states in gay
liberation; we’re still in the diaper stage.
There is just one organization, the SPPR.
Twelve years ago, when we went to register our
organization, the clerk said, "Y ou can’t regi
ster an organization for gays and lesbians; it’s
illegal,’’ so we had a legal organization for an
illegal issue, and that’s why the funny name.
There was a law against homosexual rela
tionships until March 1988, when the Knesset
finally repealed it. For yean we spoke to Knes
set members, we wrote things, thought proof
from other countries. Our bill failed again and
again because of opposition from the religious
parties. I think very religious people are similar
here and in Israel: they oppose abortion,
homosexuality—but they have more power in
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be allowed to receive insemination.
In March this year we had a big event in Tel
Aviv, in which we invited Parliament members
for a discussion of gay rights. It was very suc
cessful; we had members from the entire poli
tical spectrum. The event got full media cover
age. More than 150 people were there, and
that’s a lot for Israel.
In the discussion the parliament members
said they don’t think we need special legisla
tion, and we can find ourselves in laws which
exist now. Also t h ^ said that if we find any
specific cases of discrimination, to let them
know and they will try to solve them. But most
people can’t do that; they’re deep in the closet.
So we want the legislation first, so people can
come out more easily.
D o you have any sort o f gay pride celebra
tion in Israel?
At the end of June, we had the first gay pride
week ever. It was very symbolic because it was
exactly 20 years after Stonewall. We didn’t
have a parade; we still don’t have enough peo
ple for whom that would be safe. But again,
we got full coverage of what we did. We took
a leaflet and drove the whole country from
north to south and put it in bus stops, in places
where soldiers hitchhike, etc., so that deeply
closeted gay people could feel some pride and
have a chance to connect with us. The leaflet
was simple; it just said, "This is the interna
tional week of lesbian/homosexual pride" (in
Israel you don’t say gay, you say homosemiai).
It had the Otzma logo and phone numbere for
the SPPR and the hot line.
We also celebrated with a flurry o f social
and cultural events, among them a concert at
the beach. We had classical music, people
brought beer and talked, and someone sang
with a guitar. We wanted to do happy things;
things we don’t have every day under
oppression.
I want to emphasize that our lives are not so
sad. Maybe it seems very difficult, but we live
our lives well, and we are achieving more and
more things. Every five years is like a genera
tion in Israel; the young gay people are more
open, more proud of themselves.
How has AID S affected your community?
It is a looming problem , although this is one
area where being backw ard has w orked for us.

We have one organization, the AIDS Task
Force; its founders are gay, but now it’s a di
verse group o f people, and they get a Uttle sup.
port from the Health Bureau. The media is still
causes AIDS panic. Heterosexual people still
don’t understand that this is a dise^e that af
fects everybody, and they don’t know anything.
Condom is still a rude word in Israel. The gay
community is well educated, but we are afraid
the disease will spread to others.
Fifty people have died of AIDS and around
200 are HIV positive. But a lot of people don’t
get tested because the tests are not anonymous
This is our next fight. Until now a lot of hospi^
tals just closed their eyes and didn’t check your
ID. You could lie if you knew the arrangemem.
But a month ago the Health Bureau issued a
directive to check the IDs, and now we’re pres
sing the government to give anonymous tests,
because we’re really afraid that a lot of peo
ple are positive and nobody knows about it.
The AIDS Task Force is doing what ail the
organizations here do together. They take care
o f the sick and give them support, help the
families, give sex education (and in schools
there’s almost none). The Task Force doesn't
have much money; it publishes as many things
as possible. All the papers are in Hebrew and
Arabic.
Twenty-five percent o f the PWAs in Israel
are gay, the rest from other groups. Until now
there were just seven women who were ill. At
least we were lucky. We heard about the epi
demic before it came. It’s not like here, where
almost everybody has friends who have died.
I don’t have any friends who have died or are
ill, and I know a lot o f people.
The government has done almost nothing.
A t least people in Israel all have insurance. But
the Army doesn’t w ant to take care of PWAs
or give any money after they’re dead, so the
Army just throws them away.
You’ve m entioned that aside from its ad
vocacy o f gay and lesbian rights, SPPR ada
m antly maintains that it is a "non-political"
organization.
We have members from the right wing, the
left >vi^ and from the middle. Lots of groups
deal with the Palestinian issue or international
politics, but almost no one deals with citizens’
rights. We are the only group to deal with gay
and lesbian issues so we have to give space to
everybody, no matter what his political ideas,
no matter Black, white, no matter if he has
blue hair and six toes. SPPR is for gay politics
only.
Do yo u have Palestinian members?
Yes, and this has stirred little controversy.
There are no problems. To my deep sorrow,
the Arab members are not formal members
They don’t register because they’re more op
pressed than even Jewish society oppresses gay
men and lesbians. I’m speaking of gay Arab
men—I don’t even know o f one Arab lesbian.
There are maybe ten women who declare them
selves as feminist in A rab society. It’s very dif
ficult for them. But some of our members have
Arab lovers, and we try to print all our mater
ial, especially the AIDS education, in Arabic
and Hebrew.
You’ve described yo tu seif as a lesbianfeminist, politically towards the ^ t . You’ve parti
cipated in "W otrten in Blade, ’’ the silent vigil
against Israeli occupation o f dte West Bank and
Gaza, and favor arangem ents with.the Palesti
nians, in the fo rm o f tw o states. Has this in
fluenced your organizing with SPPR at all?
I feel that sonaehow SPPR may provide a
bridge between Arab and Jewish society, be
cause we accept Arab people. What is really
important in our gay society is this bridge bet'Ween Arabs and Jews, between Ashkenazim
arid Mitzrachim.
What we have is vision. I personally have a
big vision. It’s, I don’t want to use the word
Zionist, but my grandparents came to Israel
, and built it, my father fought for the ex-

(continued on page 58)

C h H d r e n ’s / Y o u t h C u l t u r a l P r o g r a m

In support o f the lesbian mothers and co
parents, and so children can learn about
cultural diversity along with their parents, the
“ Dynamics of Color: Building a Stronger Les
bian Conununity—Combatting R a c ism Honoring Diversity” conference to be held in
San Francisco November 11-12 will feature a
concurrent children’s program. Called the
Children’s/Youth Cultural Program (CYC
Program), this will be an opportunity for
children and youth to learn about each other’s
differences and similarities in a positive, fun
^V ironm ent. There will be infant care as well
Is^e-ap p ro p riate activities for everyone. All
chfldren and youth, infant to teenagers, girls
and boys, are welcome.
The program’s goals are to empower child
ren and youth by celebrating c u l t i ^ and racial
differences. Conference organizers hope to
raise awareness that diversity is natural and
positive, enabling children to identify and re
spond to racism from a place of strength within
themselves. Through music, dance, art, games,
storytelling, theatre, films, rap sessions, work
shops and a photographic exhibit, they will ex
plore issues around race and culture, which will
ultimately build to a cultural presentation Sun
day afternoon. This final portion will be pre
sented to the adult racism conference, to give
the children and youth an opportunity to share
with their parents and the rest o f the con
ference what they have learned.
The experienced staff will include teachers,
childcare workers, mothers, cultural center/
youth center stoff and other people interested
in children. The CYC Program will be held at
the Women’s Building, just a couple o f blocks
from the racism conference, and is fiw to
children o f attendees. All children of lesbians,
as well as the children’s relatives and friends,
are welcome. (For children whose mothers are
not attending the racism conference, there will
be a small fee). Food will be provided. In ad
dition, every attempt to address special needs
of the children/youth is being made.
Volunteers are still needed to help with this
program, say conference organizers. Even for
those attending the racism conference, it’s pos
sible to do a short 2-3 hour shift at the CYC
Program. All levels of input could be helpful,
including helping with general staff needs, or
by being a part of the workshops; from mask
making, to helixng put together the cultural
presentation, to sharing folklore you might
have learned as a child.
Workshop presenters are also currently be
ing recruited for the CYC Program. (Qualified
presenters will be paid, depending on ex
perience. All ideas and themes for workshops
pertaining to cultural diversity and issues
around race will be considered. The deadline
for proposals is October 16. Other piaid posi
tions are still avBulable, including Infant Care
Coordinator. First Aid Coordinator, Food
Coordinator and Volunteer Coordinator.
Women o f of color are espwally needed to
provide leadership and direction for the
children and youth.
For more ir\formatk>n, call Monica D. at 285-3918
or Lisa C. at 864-7793, or send workshop ideas/
proposals to: Women’s Building, Attention: CYC
Program, 3543-l9th St., 032, SF, 94110.

“ As we are saddened by the loss, so are we
thankful for her gifts.”
The exhibit can be seen from October 4
through November 4 at the Sargent Johnson
Gallery of the Western Additional Cultural
Center. This exhibit space is run under the
auspices of the San Francisco Arts Commission/Neighborhood Arts Program.
The opening reception is on Friday, October
6, from 6-9 pm. Stephanie Johnson, an inter
nationally known lighting designer, will
premiere a mixed-media pro-choice slide
presentation at the reception.
Organizers state that their commitment with
this conference, beginning with the organizing
itself, is to deepen the lesbian community’s
common undersUinding of what racism is and

how it is.used to divide us. They expect to come
away with a solid base dialogue from which to
build.
The Dynamics of Color exhibit is coor
dinated by L.A. Hyder, an accomplished
artist/photographer who, as a member of Vida
Gallery collective, operated the exhibition

sp«Se at the S.F. W om en’s Building for four
years.
Over SO percent o f the 27 to be included in
the exhibit are lesbians o f color. About 45
pieces will be shown. Artists range from
women known nationally (Tee A. Corinne and
Sudie Rakusin are examples) to women who
have never entered an exhibition before.
The exhibit contains pieces very blatantly
depicting/opposing racism, some abstract im
ages which pique the imagination, and some
celebrating difference. The final exhibition
reflects the diversity of the lesbian communi
ty and the artists within it.
Although there have been exhibitions by les
bian artists, one specific to racism has not been
attempted before. Confereixte organizers state,
“ We are proud to acknowledge the artist’s role
as activist and to present this exhibit.”
The Cultural Center is located at 762 Fulton Street
at Webster in Son Francisco. The center and
gallery arefully wheelchair accessible and have an
adjacent parking lot.

Together We Can Win Domestic Partnership!

Art Exhibition Planned
Art has always played an impiortant role in
catalyzing the imagination and expanding
human horizons. The Dynamics of Color art
exhibition, featuring lesbian artists’ works on
racism, was conceived to promote lesbian visi
bility in the fight against racism and to pro
mote dialogue within the lesbian community.
Conference organizers have dedicated the
art exhibit to Pat Parker, "a writer who fierce
ly denounced racism in the world and among
lesbians throughout her lifetime.” They state,

M e m b e r o f C o n g re ss

Happy 10th Anniversary to the San Francisco Bay Times!
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" S a n F r a n c is c o v o t e r s h a v e a c h o ic e o n t h is N o v e m b e r 's b a l l o t
f o r a n e w C h i n a B a s in b a l l p a r k .
I 'm s u p p o r t i n g P r o p o s it i o n P fo r a n e w b x illp a r k , a n d I 'd l ik e
t o t e l l y o u w h y I th in k t h i s m a k e s s e n s e f o r u s.
L ike m a n y o f y o u t h e r e a r e o t h e r is s u e s t h a t a r e a h i g h e r p r io r ity
f o r m e t h a n a n e w b a l l p a r k . I c h a i r e d t h e M a y o r 's T a s k F o r c e o n
t h e C o m m i s s i o n o n t h e S t a t u s o f W o m e n th is y e a r , a n d w a s v e r y p l e a s e d w h e n t h e
a d o p t e d o u r r e c o m m e n d a t i o n t o d o u b l e c ity f u n d i n g f o r w o m e n w h o a r e v i c 
t im s o f d o m e s t i c v i o l e n c e a n d e s t a b l i s h a n e w l y - s t r e n g t h e n e d C o m m i s s i o n . T h a t 's a
p r i o r it y . L o o k in g a t o u r c i t y 's n e e d s n o w a n d in t h e f u t u r e , I w a n t t o b e s u r e t h a t w e
h a v e s m a r t p l a n n i n g t h a t w i l l h e l p u s m e e t t h a t a n d a ll o f o u r p r i o r i t i e s . I s t r o n g l y s u p 
p o r t t h e n e w C h i n a B a s in b a llp x srk b e c a u s e it w ill s t r e n g t h e n u s in m e e t i n g t h o s e g o a l s ,
a n d s t r e n g t h e n u s a s a c it y in m a n y o t h e r i m p o r t a n t w a y s .
T h is p l a n m a k e s S a n F r a n c is c o a n i n v e s t o r — w i t h a h e a l t h y r e t u r n t o u s — a n d n o t
a s u b s i d i z e r o f a n e w b a l l p a r k . W e p u t in $ 2 m i l l i o n a y e a r f o r t e n y e a r s b e g i n n i n g
in 1 9 9 5 , a n d in r e t u r n w e w i l l r e c e i v e 2 0 p e r c e n t o f t h e p ro fits . A r e a s o n a b l e e s t i m a t e
m e a n s w e w ill g e t b o c k $ 8 0 m il l io n o v e r t h e l if e o f t h e c o n t r a c t .
M ayor

T h e d e v e l o p e r a l s o b o r r o w s $1 m i l l i o n a y e a r f o r 1 0 y e a r s b e g i n n i n g in 1 9 9 5 , a n d
r e p a y s u s w i t h 7 . 5 p e r c e n t i n t e r e s t . C o s t o v e r r u n s a r e c a p p e d ^ o t h e c r ty 's b e n e f i t , w i t h
n o m o r e t h a n $ 1 0 m i l l i o n c o m i n g f r o m u s.
In a d d i t i o n t o t h e r e t u r n o u r c ity r e c e i v e s a s a n i n v e s to r a n d l e n d e r , w e w ill h a v e
a n e s t i m a t e d $ 1 5 0 m il l io n in n e w t a x r e v e n u e s d i r e c t l y f r o m t h e b a l l p a r k , a n d a n o t h e r
$ 1 0 0 m i l l i o n in n e w t a x r e v e n u e s f r o m s p i n - o f f b u s i n e s s . T h e s e r e t u r n s c a n h e l p p a y
f o r o t h e r c ity p r o g r a m s .
T h e C h i n a B a s in s i t e is a t t h e j u n c t i o n o f t h e b e s t m a s s tr a n s it s y s t e m in t h e B a y A r e a .
M U N I w i l l h a v e a s t a t i o n in f r o n t o f t h e b a l l p a r k a n d C a l t r a i n is e x p e c t e d t o p u t in a
s t a t i o n w i t h i n a f e w b lo c k s . T h e r e s u l t is t h a t w e h a v e a f a r b e t t e r e n v i r o n m e n t a l , t r a n s itf ir s t s i t u a t i o n t h a n if t h e G i a n t s s t a y e d a t C a n d l e s t i c k o r if t h e y l o c a t e d e l s e w h e r e in
th e B ay A re a.
W h e n o t h e r s h a v e t o k e n a c l o s e r l o o k a t th is p r o p o s a l , t h e y 'v e s e e n t h e m e r i t s a n d
a d d e d t h e i r s u p p o r t . I h o p e t h a t y o u 'l l a l s o j o i n t h e m a n d m e in v o t i n g Y e s o n P r o 
p o s itio n P fo r th e C h in a B a sin b a llp a r k .
R o r : '''^ h , . n b e r «

Proposition P is also supported by:
H o r ry B ritt,

V iv ia n H a m m ill

P re s id e n t, B o a rd o f S u p e rv is o rs

Rikki S tre ic h e r

T o d H ill

M a u r ic e B e lo te

C le v e J o n es
S te v e K re ftin g

L e a g u e o f C o n s e r v a tio n V o te rs
A f f o r d a b le H o u s in g A llia n c e

P re s id e n t, H a rv e y M ilk L e s b ia n
a n d C a y D e m o c ra tic C lu b
R on B r a ith w a ite
P re s id e n t, A lic e B. To klas L e sb ia n

a n d G o y D e m o c ra tic C lu b
R ic h m o n d Y o u n g

P re s id e n t, S to n e w a ll G a y
D e m o c ra tic C lu b
Rick P o c u ra r
Post P re s id e n t, H a rv e y M ilk C lu b
C a r o le M ig d e n

P a s t'P re s id e n t, H a rv e y M ilk C lu b

C o n n ie O 'C o n n o r

R ic h a rd A llm a n

N o tio n a l W o m e n 's P o litic a l C a u c u s
Th e S e n tin e l

B ob C ra m e r
J im Foster
T o m A m m io n o
R on H u b e r m a n
W a y n e Frid ay
Jo e G ru b b
S te v e C o u lte r
S a lly G e a rh o r t

H a rv e y M ilk C lu b

T im T a y lo r
R o b e rt B arnes

B a rb a ra C a m e ro n
Pryor C o n r a d

T o d d D ic k in s o n
L e o n a rd G r a ff
D a n a V a n G o rd e r
T re n t O rr

S h a ry n S a s la fs k y

R ussell Kossm an

G re g D a y

Jack M c G o w o n
J im R iv a ld o

P a id fo r b y
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S to n e w a ll G a y D e m o c ra tic C lu b
G o ld e n G o te B usiness A s s o c ia tio n

R a y C h a lk e r

C a th e r in e D o d d

A lic e B. T o k lo s L e s b ia n o n d G a y
D e m o c ra tic C lu b

J e a n H a rris
D a v id N e e ly

G w e n n C r a ig Past P re sid e n t,

R o b e rt A n d e rs o n
S h a ro n B re tz
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Latin o D e m o c r a tic C lu b
Arts D e m o c r a tic C lu b
District E ight D e m o c r a tic C lu b
D e m o c ra tic C e n tr a l C o m m itte e
R e p u b lic a n C e n t r a l C o m m itte e
SEIU Lo cal 7 9 0
Pork M e r c e d R e s id e n ts A s s o c ia tio n
R ep . N o n c y P e lo s i
R ep . B a r b a r a B o x e r
S u p e rv is o r N a n c y W a lk e r
S u p e rv is o r A n g e la A lio to
S u p e rv is o r T e r e n c e H a llir> a n
S u p e rv is o r D o ris W a r d
A s s e m b ly m e m b e r Jo h n B u rto n
A s s e m b ly m e m b e r J a c k ie S p e ie r
S p e a k e r W i l l i e B ro w n
(p a r tia l lis t)

hen I approached Bay Times editor
Kim Corsaro with the idea for an
article on the October 11 second Na
tional Corning Out Day, she pointed out that
no matter how many articles we run or rallies
we hold, there are still many people, especial
ly in the conservative business world, who for
one reason or another feel that they cannot af
ford to come out. Rather than dismissing them
w ith a bunch o f politically righteous
judgments, she p o in t^ out that even activist
lesbians and gays who function primarily in a
very secure gay environment still make closeted
compromises.
“ I’ve lived in the same apartment for ten
years, and 1 still haven’t come out to my
landlord,” said Kim. “ Don’t ask me why—I
don’t know—it’s crazy.
“ And how about you—” she continued,
“ who wants to help coordinate local NCOD—
when you whistled Woodstock’s Puccini aria
in a Peanuts television cartoon some years
back; did you come out to your employer? Did
you raise consciousness about gays when you
whistled on TV variety/talk shows?”
“ N o,” I had to reply, as Ms. Liberation
revealed the closet beneath his lavender skirt.
“ I’m sure my employers personally are not
homophobic. But, had I come out publicly, 1
believe that conservative reaction could have
blown my possibilities for future work in that
area.” And then I remembered faking a smile
on the John Davidson Show when, ignoring
my backstage request to be spiared sexist ques
tions about whistling at women, Robert Blake
made one crack after another about whistling
■ at “ pretty girls.”
While coming out may be the cornerstone
o f lesbian/gay liberation, and the chief means
by which we can claim the rights we truly de
serve, it is not an option that all of us feel we
can embrace. In an effort to examine some of
the reasons gay men choose to stay closeted,
1 contacted several businessmen through the
Golden Gate Business Association and the
Men’s Associated Exchange (MAX), a rapidlyexpanding organization of upwardly mobile
gays which publishes a monthly newsletter and
holds frequent social events.
1 relay their stories here about the roles they
feel they must play to succeed in a heterodominated world.
“ John” is an attorney who left the South
s^ e ra l years ago. While enlployed there, he
was subjected to the “ rumor mill” when he
refused to date his boss’s daughter. After his
sexuality had been questioned, ne discovered
that both the cases he was assigned to and his
relationships with his co-workers were affeaed. Although he is now in a freer environ
ment, he still does not feel safe. He cites the
experience o f his good San Francisco lavryer
friend, who has initiated a lawsuit against a
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f irm a f te r th e y tr ie d to fire h im b e c a u s e h e w as

gay, as evidence of the need to stay closeted.
John doesn’t want to deal with any pro
blems that might come up if he were to come
out at work. “ I live my ovm life. It really
shouldn’t matter. It’s not something you need
to parade.” Acknowledging that the firm he
now works for has treated openly gay at
torneys well in the past, and that his co
workers are “ pretty okay” about gayness, he
says, “ I’m probably not coming out because
o f my own hangup. It*s something that
haven’t thought about a whole lot. Maybe it s

because of my southern background. I’m like
a number o f pre-Stonewall gays. These
gentlemen are very active in the community,
but they’re not out. They simply wouldn’t
think o f mixing their social lives, their sexuali
ty. and their work lives.'-’
Nelson Rosdand, a member of the GGBA
Board o f Directors, first openly gay board
member o f the UC Alumni Council, and
future chair of the UC Gay & Lesbian Alum
ni Association, estimates that there are 100,000
East Bay lesbian/gay business people. He has
recently helped initiate the East Biay GGBA.
“ The homophobic controversy in CcKKord has
shaken a lot of people out of their apathy and
made them realize that there is a lot of work
to be done,” Nelson explains. “ 'The tendency
on the part of many is to just sit back and say
there’s someone e lx who can take care of it.
But there just aren’t enough people to do all
the work. We all need to be involved, to find
an area that is attractive to us and go to work.” Nelson agrees that as more people come out,
the more freedom we will have. Yet is has
taken four-and-a-half years for him to feel
comfortable coming out in his job. He credits
his activism with increasing his personal level
of confidence and comfort with others know
ing about his homosexuality. ‘ ‘The two issues
people feel most personal about are sex and
money. It has been kind of taboo to be open
about one’s sexuality outside of San Fran
cisco.” Currently a financial stockbroker with
Prudential-Bache Securities in the East Bay
suburbs. Nelson knows that he has the respect
of his co-workers, and that they feel he is a
good person. FuiaDy feeling ready to come out,
he believes he can chip away some of the
stereotypes and change his co-workers percep
tions o f what it is to be gay.
“ Mitch,” on the other hand, is still mired
in a set of personal issues and identity con
cerns. Admitting that he tends to “rationalize”
his closeted behavior, his inner conflicts over
what he has been taught to value, what he
believes to be possible, and what he feels he
"should do” have not yet allowed him the
positive feelings about self which form the
basis o f the coming out process.
“There are definitely some strong family
pressures in my Catholic background that keep
me from accepting myself as gay. In the past
I’ve considered myself more bisexual than
strictly gay. I think there’s something very pro
found in getting married to a woman and hav
ing a family. Unfortunately, even though I’m
currently involved with a woman, I have these
urges that lead me the other way. It’s difficult
for me to conceive o f being in a relationship
with both a woman and a man and having a

child... 1 feel from my own limited experience
that gay relationships don’t last that long... I’m
just part o f the system and can’t conceive of
anything different.
“ My primary coiKem is making a living aixl
having a job,” Mitch explains, who sells life
insurance, mostly to straight couples who
operate in a very conservative framework. His
is “ a real numbers business;” he is paid strictly
on comnussion, and there is a lot of pressure
on him to make so many sales each month.
“ There’s thisbig macho thing that allows a lot
o f sales people to cope with the stress. Male
camaraderie and going out for beers keeps you
going. They have this view that they’re great
salesmen—they’re not sissies. There are a lot
o f homophobic conunents, e.g. “ Oh, you’re
going to do business with a fag?” It’s im por
tant to me to be part o f them, and it gives me
support, but in the back o f my mind a voice
says I’m not really one o f them.”
M itc h is scared b y th e th o u g h t o f c o m ir ^ o u t

at work. At the same time, he thinks his co
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workers probably suspect he’s gay. When I
suggested that perhaps he was hiding more
than he had to, he agreed that the mixed
messages he was seitding at work were “ a great
cause for schizophrenia. There are certain
things I want to do at my job and I don’t know
how to integrate them with my sexual
preferences. If I come out, I may be a threat
for people I work with.” After I suggested that
perhaps the biggest threat was not to them but
to his sense o f what he had to be, Mitch spoke
o f the burden of responsibility on gay men
which made them feel that they were traitors
and not real human beings if they didn’t come
out fully.
Ron works vrith a major national real estate
development firm. Like Mitch, he has never
come out at work. He explains that to succeed
in his profession one has to be able to match
energies with his clients and mirror them—
“ people like doing business with people they
enjoy being around and feel comfortable
with.” Clearly, to him, gays do not fit into this
picture.
Ron feels that gay people are often
pigeonholed into roles, and that he can avoid
being pegged by being invisible. Especially in
the macho world of a profession where men
have to prove themselves, he believes that
homosexuality is perceived as a weakness. He
candidly states that if someone at work were
to ask him if he were gay, he would lie because
he thinks they would only be asking so that
they could use it against him “ for cutthroat
reasons” to climb above him on the “ ladder”
of success.
R o n k n o w s c e rta in g ay m e n in h ig h p o sitio n s

in the business world who are so closeted and
afraid that they won’t promote employees
under them who are visibly gay. He admits that
in some ways he contributes to this by not be
ing outwardly gay at work, and acknowledges
that he feels “ a bit hypocritical” because he is
a chief officer in a gay organization. He looks
forward to the financial security and in
dependence he plans to achieve within five
years, a security that he believes will finally
allow him the freedom to be out as a gay m an.
Oprah Wirtfrey will again give us the chance to
come out publicly on her October II National
Coming Out Day TV show. You can dressfo r the
occasion by obtaining NCOD T-shirts at an 18th
Street table at the October I Castro Street Fair.
More importantly, you can take advantage o f the
collective coming out energy we create on October
II to empower you to take your next step.

A comprehensive activities program ranges
from group ftmetions to projects that comple
ment individual personalities. Residents can
participate in activities such as field trips,
therapeutic swims, and art therapy. Tickets for
Providing housing and support to homeless
special performances are often available.
persons vrith AIDS & ARC, the Peter Claver
The community’s ability to meet such a
Coinmunity is the only facility o f its kind in the
variety of its members’ needs from housing to
United Sutes. The community began in
. emotional support is what makes the program
March, 1987, with three staff members and
unique. These services are dependent on the
five clients in a rundown, single occupancy
staff and volunteers. Volunteer assistance is
hotel. The facility r.esponded to the needs of
always welcome for basic needs such as
a growing segment o f San Francisco’s
transportation to medical appointments and
homeless population. Now a model program,
the food bank. Volunteers also offer practical
the Peter Claver Community offers housing
and emotional guidance to clients on an in
and comprehensive support services to 32 men
dividual basis. The Peter Claver Community
and women.
is always looking for new talents and ideas
Residency is available to persons with AIDS
among volunteers to fulfill the diverse needs
or ARC who are homeless or, for whatever
of the residents.
reasons, have been unable to secure other types
The current facilities, acquired in the sum
o f stable housing. Residents can remain within
mer of 1988, have been newly renovated and
the community for an indefinite period o f time
are located at 1340 Golden Gate. Each room
throughout the varying stages of their illness.
is private, furnished, aiKl equipped with a sink.
Because of a HUD allocation through the
The bathrooms are wheelchair accessible.
McKinney Homeless Act, residents pay only
There is a kitchen, laundry facilities, and even
one-third of their total income for rent.
a roof garden on the premises. A community
More than a residency, the Peter Claver
room is available with fireplace, television, and
Community offers a variety o f accessible ser
stereo for entertainment.
vices to its clients. Social workers and/or para
V olunteer training is scheduled on
professionals are on location aroimd the clock.
November 11. For further information about
There is also access to nursing and attendant
the Peter Claver Community, please contact
care, as well as individualized counseling.
Susan Foster, M.A., Volunteer Coordinator
Money management and benefits assistance in ^
at (41S) 563-9228. The Peter Claver Communi
addition to on-site NA and AA meetings are ‘
ty is a program of the AIDS/ARC Services,
among the many services provided by the
part of Catholic Charities of San Francisco.
community.
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HOLfSITieS
Healing Words of Wisdom;
A Talk with Jay and Jim
/

BY JASON SERINUS
ay Baldwin, a health-care worker, was
diagnosed with severe HIV infection in
1985 and not expected to live. Now
symptom-free and in radiant health, he chants
2-4 hours a day, works in the medical field and
helps others to heal themselves by serving as
an ‘‘AIDS Coach.” “ Jim” was recently
hospitalized with pneumocystis. Because many
people who have learned o f his illness relate to
him as someone who is going to die of AIDS,
he has chosen to insulate himself from this
defeating mindset by concealing his identity.
He plans a spiritual pilgrimage to Japan next
spring where he will conduct healing rituals for
his friends at a series of Buddhist temples.
The following remarkable dialogue stems
from the intitial meeting of these two men.
(Jim) I was taken to the Emergency Room
o f S.F. General last month because I could
barely breathe, and was diagnosed with
pneumocystis. Thedoctors put me on IV Sep
tra , which they called “ the best drug
available.”
I brought along some herbs prescribed by
my Chinese doctor and some spirulina pro
ducts. After I quite naively put them on my
lunch tray so that I could Cake them, a nurse
came in and asked what they were. When I Urfd
her that they were supplements, she said, “Oh,
y o u ’re not allowed to bring in other
medicines.” Even when I replied, “ Oh you
don’t understand, these are vitamins and food
products,” she insisted th at they were
medicines. She then went back to discuss the
matter at the Nurse's Station and returned to
tell me that they were going to take them away
from me. .
Not knowing what else to do, I told her that
I’d put them in a drawer away from the bed
and not use them. Once she agreed, I simply
woke myself up in the middle of the night and
took all my supplements when no one was
around.
(Bay Times) This is incredible. Years ago I
m etam an who took a bunch o f herbs with him
when he was hosfritalizedfo r cancer. When the
doctor discovered them in a drawer,.he threw
them all out. But I thought that by now in San
Fiancisco, supposedly the best ¡riace in the
world to be treated fo r AID S, the medical
establishment was fa r more enlightened.
(Jim) 1 was quite amazed that trained and
certified nurses could not recognize the dif
ference between a supplement and a medicine.
(Jay) A medical system tends to label
vitamin supplements as unnecessary or “bad.”
You have to realize that you were not in a
health care system: you were in a medical
system. There’s a big difference. A medical
systOT is set up for the convenience o f the
medical staff and is not patient oriented. It is
not a holistic spa.
Our country has the ISth highest infant/
adult mortality rate in the world, yet we spend
the m « t on health care. The only imlustrialized nations that don’t have national health care
are the U.S.A. and South Africa. As long as
medidne is for profit, you’re going to have this
rift between profit-inking synthetic medicines
and non-patmtable natural substances.
When I was hospitalized with AIDS at S.F.
General four years ago, I too brought along my
m ^adose C , vitamins, spirulina and herbs.
Since I’d spent years working in hospitals, I
knew that unless the doctor writes "Patient
may have own tneds at bedtide,” —they’ll call
them “ meds” regardless o f their true nature—
nurses are supposed to take extra pills away
from patients, no matter what they are.
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Easy, In-H om e Testing
Protect that special friend who means
so much to you. Feline Leukemia is the
#1 cause o f premature death in cats.
Now there is a simple, easy-to-perform
test designed specifically for home use
that could save your cat’s life.
• Same tiC Davis$095
developed test
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EACH
as Vets use.
• Painless, safe and convenient.
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• Accurate resulu. direct from
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I t ‘s intm sting that you both eat algae. Just as
the FDA was trying to dismiss it as worthless
p o n d scum, the N ational Cancer Institute
demonstrated that the glycolipids in blue-green
algae stop growth o f H IV in test tubes. I just
hope w edon'thaveto wedtfo r than todiscover
how they can m ake m illions by synthesizing it
into a patentable drug b ^o re more research is
conducted on the heating potential o f the other
components o f algae.
(Jay) Five doctors surrounded my hospital
bed and told me that the reason my white cell
count was so low was because o f the Chinese
herbs I was taking. Even though my white
count had been low for a year and a half, and
I’d only been taking the herbs for two weeks,
they insisted the problem was with the herbs.
I told them, “ T hat’s your belief system, not
mine. >Vhy is it that all these other AIDS pa
tients can come in here with low white counts
and you’re not jumping on them about
Chinese medicine? I’m going to try something
different. What you guys are doing apparently
doesn’t work. In case you haven’t noticed,
everyone’s dying here.”
One doctor started throwing all my pills into
a brown paper bag and told me they were go
ing to incinerate them. I said, “ Oh no you’re
not," and got on the phone to ask the hospital
operator for the Patient Advocate. Every
hospital must have a Patient Advocate on du
ty 24 hours a day. Their job is to enforce the
(California Patient Bill o f Rights, which says
the patient has the right to refuse any prescrib
ed medications or procedures and can take any
supplements they desire, other than controll
ed substances.
Your nurse is supposed to'be your Patient
Advocate, but most nurses are thoroughly
disgusted and burned out by the system and
really don’t want to get involved. So if
necessary, ask the Patient Advocate to inform
the doctor, who often is fresh out of medical
school and knows nothing about dealing with
patients as people, that they can write, “ Pa
tient can have own meds ( b ^ u s e they’ll call
them meds, no matter what they really are) at
bedside.” Unless this is written, the nursing
staff fears that they could be sued if something
happened and it was blamed on your pills.
I ended up firing my first doctor, who didn't
know he could be f i r ^ until I did it. He was
furious, but I’m sure he got over it. I switch
ed to a doctor who agreed to write on my chart
that I could take my own “ meds” as needed.
(Jim) After six days in the hosixtal, I return
ed home and continued taking Septra orally.
After a week, I suddenly began to shake un
controllably for an hour and my temperature
shot up to 104. It was because o f tix Septra.
When I returned to the hoeixtal the next day,
they assigned me another doctor. I was swit
ched to IV pentamidine, until I got clued into
the fact that I could push them to switch me
to aerosol pentamidine.
During this time, yet another doctor I’d
never seen before announced that the ability
o f my bone marrow to make blood cells was
falling, and that they’d have to stick a big
needle into my bone. T hat sounded so horren
dous that I said, “ Give me three days.’’That’s
when I started intense visualization.
I visualized 20-30 minutes, five times a day,
. between nurse’s visits. I decided that each of
my bones was a bone marrow factory with little
windows in ^ side o f them. I’d tell the fac
tory that an increase in production had been
ordered and that we had to increase the red and
white ceU counu and all the important things
that go along with that. There were
tanks
of white and red cdls which would make more
and pour them into my veins. I’d go from my
head down through each o f my organs right
down to the bottoms o f my feet picturing the

benendal effects of these cells. After a few
days, I knew üüs was working because I could
actually feel a tingling sensation as I named
each organ or part of the body.
After a few days of this, when a doctor told
me what Uie acceptable number levels were for
red and white etils, a number would appear
when 1 would begin my visualization. It told
me the level I was at.
Each morning my red blood cell count rose,
and on the second and third days my white
count, which was initially below 500 (it's nor
mally 5-10,000) rose as well. On the fourth
morning, the doctor and team said they were
amazed at how much my counts had gone up,
and that they didn’t need to do the bone mar
row tests.
Someone asked, “ Have you been doing
something?” I said, “ Yes, I’ve been doing
visualization.” One of the doctors said, “ Well,
what’s that?” When I explained in very sim
ple terms what I had been doing, the doctor

Five doctors su rrounded my
hospital bed and told m e
th at th e reason m y w hite
cell co u n t was so low w as
because o f the Chinese
herbs I was taking, even
th o u g h I ’d only been taking
them fo r two weeks. I told
them , “ T h at’s y o u r belief
system , not m ine. W hy is
th at all these o th er A ID S
patients can com e in here
with low white counts and
you’re n o t jum ping o n them
ab o u t Chinese m edicine?
W h at you guys are d oing
apparently doesn’t w o rk . In
case y o u haven’t noticed,
everyone’s dying h e re .’’

— Jay
said, “ I don’t really understand what you’re
talking about, but keep on doing it.”
I t’s as though the holistic education we’ve
beat doing in the city all these years— the series
o f panels that included you Jay, the Healing
AIDS Newsletter, the Metaphysical AUiance—
it’s as though all this work never existed.
(Jay) The medical system dings to the belirf
that if it can’t be proven scientifically, th w it
is not a proven fact. Intuitive know le^e is'not
acceptable. When people self-heal from serious
diseases, their re c o v ^ is noted as “ anecdotal”
or sometimes explained away in terms of mis
diagnosis.
There are so many things that doctors and
medical people have to learn in school that they
become overwhelmed. They’re more interested
in pleasing and gaining approval from the next
guy up on the totem pole than in patient care.
The intern wanU to keep the resident o ff his
back; the resident wants to keep the chief resi
dent off his back, and the chief resident wants
to keep the attending o ff his back. Most peo
ple on the bottoin of the totem pole would
never dare suggest that you try some visualiza
tion, even if they know about it, because it’s
not in the protocol menu.
Women routinely use Septra for vaginal in
fections, and they rarely have problems. If
people with AIDS were given a gram of
Vitamin C each time they took Septra, they d
have no allergies or reactions. But you can t
teU most doctors this. It comes from a different
^Pentamidine has shot up from $35 to $150
per dose. We’re reading all this stuff about
AZT because its $800/month cost encourages
research. And the acyclovir they tell you to
combine it with is made by the same company.
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to receive aerosol pentamidine. Over the course
of two weeks I ran into four o f the doctors who
were on the attending team. Each re c o ^ z e d
me, and every one asked me if I were still do
ing my visualizations. So something had
entered their consciousness. It made me realize
that if people who do use that approach would
only talk about it to their doctors, and present
living evidence of success, this could be very
useful.
(Jay) When 1 was working in hospital nur
sing before I was diagnosed, I thought nutri
tion was a bunch of silliness. But 1noticed that
1 would keep on giving people pills and more
pills and injections, while only feeding them
“ Ensure.” It began to dawn on me at Kaiser,
where all they serve is'd ead microwaved
“airplane food” because they have no kitchen,
that something was way off. Everyone’s
stomach was upset, they all had diarrhea, and
their medicines weighed more than their food.
But when I began to encourage their friends
and relatives to bring them live, healthy food,
I was called to the nursing office and told to
stop interfering.
I was diagnosed with KS anemia and severe
neuropenia in January 1985. When I was first
admitted to the hospital six months later, my
white blood cell count was 5(X)-600 for threefour days in a row, and the rest o f my signs
were so low that they said 1 was going to die.
1 was very depressed and miserable, and had
attempted suicide several times. I wasn’t en
joying life at the time, so death was just fine
by me. But when they wanted to do a bone
marrow, I refused it. 1 knew w h a t w ^ would
painfully reveal would show 'tipTnm i’blood
in two to three days anyway. I n s t ^ , I spent
the night visualizing the exact physical process
that I wanted to occur. I’d picture a real bright
white light coming into my eyes, send it down
to my bone marrow and lymph glw ds where
the white ceils are produced, and visualize ex
actly how the white blood cells would look
pouring out of my bone marrow.
The next day the doctor thought the lab
must have made a mistake, because the blood
specimens they triple checked showed my
count to be 12,900 and then 13,100! This just
isn’t supposed to happen. 1 thought 1 wm
hallucinating! My T4s also shot up from lOO,
and they’re now 1400.
(Jim) I was a vegetarian when I entered the
hospital, but took the advice of my personal
physician and added chicken and fish to my
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llw ok themninwith wupunottiriats, ChiBeM | ;
herbalisu. M Dt, and others who have seen
people get better, believe in self-healing and
know it can happen. 1 teach them to chant
Nam Myoho Renge Kyo, replace sugar with
live f o o ^ , and read spiritual and uplifting
books instead of watching TV news.
I’ve worked with one guy who was covered
with KS lesions who now has a few little
pimples. A woman who was offered a deathinducing shot of morphine in the hospital
because her pneumocystis was so “ h o p c l^ ,”
and who turned it down at the last minute
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diet because my protein was so low . I told them

that I would eat fish and chicken, but “ no red
meat.” I had to insist that they write this on
my chart. Yet almost every day I was given red
meats. They kept on pushing s w ^ on me—
ice cream, puddings, fruit cocktails. Ensure—
to increase my weigjit. I told the nurses that
first o f all I didn’t eat sugar, and it made me
feel sick. Secondly, I said that 1 was on heavy
antibiotics, which kilk o ff beneficial bacteria
in th e intestinal tra c t and can allow
unbeneficial bacteria such as Candida (thrush
and yeast infections) to take over. “ 1 came into
tlie hospital without it, and don’t want to leave
with it.”
After several such discussions, the nutri
tionist came to talk to me because I made such
a fuss. When I told her about sugar and Can
dida, she said “ Well, that’s not proved
medically.” And I said, “ It’s proved to me. So
let’s re-adapt my diet.” Yet for the next two
nights, my dinners were peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches. I think she was trying to get back
at me. I had to have food brought in to me in
order to heal.
(Jay) I recommend living foods to people
who are hospitalized. H ospiuls are in a real
financial crunch. They often can’t afford any
better food. They only grt a certain amount of
money based on your initial diagnosis, even if
you end up with 25 more costly major
complications.
For the last year I’ve been working as an
AIDS coach. If you want to fight for y<wr life,
go to a teaching hospital, and they’ll give you
the bloodiest and goriest scene of your life—
and they’ll do it on your body. But if you want
to play the game of life, 1 invite you to work
on self-healing with me. 1 encourage people to
self-boost their T4celU to 400minimum. Then
there’s no good reason for them to take AZT.

8 ^ a'^urse a i d to h er,'“ l W e ’s always
hope,” is now doing so well that her new doc
tor called me to say, “ I don’t know what
you’re doing with her, but whatever it is, keep
it up.”
You differentiate between fighting and play
ing. How does that affect your approach to
visualization?
(Jay) I suggest that instead of people hav
ing Pac Men eat up their virus, they talk to the
virus and remind it that they’re the host and
(continued on page 49)
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F R E E H A N D D E L IV E R Y

cientists at the U.S. National Cancer
Institute and the University o f Hawaii
have discovered a class of anti-HIV
chemicals in certain sp ed « of blue-green algae,
some of which are found in the ocean off
Hawaii or off the Palau Islands, according to
an August 16 report in the Journal o f the NaMonal Cancer Institute (NCI). No one yet
knows whether these sulKtanc« can become
useful drugs, but they have been selected for
high priority research by NCI.
The chemicals, called ñilfolipids (or sulfonic
acid-containing glycolipids) were previously
known, but not known to be antiviral. The re
cent discovery rmulted from an NCI program
to search systematically for new AIDS and
cancer drugs which might be found in algae.
Plants have been used as sources of
m edidn« throughout history, but algae have
been largely unexamined, because they are dif
ficult to work with. Now that it is possible to
collect and t « t large numbers o f sp e d « ,
researchers may find important m ed ian «
which could not have been discovered earlier.
In the current program, the algae specn« are
collected from a research ship, or on land, and
grown in the laboratory to assure a future
supply. If crude plant extracts show potential
value in laboratory assays, then chemical
“ fractionation” procedur« are used to divide
the extracts into different groups o f com
pounds. Antiviral assays are used to determine
which o f the different components in d u d « the
antiviral, and this pnxess can be repeated to
find the pure chemical(s) which have the
d«ired effed.
After the sulfolipids were identified, resear
chers spent a year trying to synth«ize them,
but without succ«s. Currently, lack of sup
ply is the major problem delaying drug de
velopment, since the laboratory used so far is
set up for screening, not mass production.
After suppli« are obtained, animal studi« and
other preclinical work will be done before
human trials begin.
In April o f this year, the U.S. Navy inter
rupted this research program by expelling a
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hree separate announcements in less than
six weeks may change the course of the
AIDS epidemic for thousands o f people,
and confirm the value of a treatment approach
already in use by many with HIV. Reports
from three clinical trials, when combined, have
shown that AZT, even at low dos«, can slow
the progression of HIV infection in pecóle with
moderately low helper cells but with few or no
symptoms, and may be less toxic the earlier it
is initiated. (The indications for AZT therapy
approved so far by the FDA have been limited
to people with a T4-helper cell count below 200
or a diagnosis of AIDS.)
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Soviet research ship which would have carried
U.S. and Soviet scientists in their search for
algae near Hawaii. Althogh the project includ
ed NCI and had been approved by the State
Department, the Navy feared that the ship
would spy on U.S. military installations. The
captain was given one hour to leave Hilo,
where the ship was docked,'and was forbidden
to enter Hawaiian waters. Some o f the U.S.
scientists rushed off the ship; others stayed on,
but were unable to carry out the 10-day
research trip at the planned locations.
Dr. Gregory Patterson, one o f the resear
chers who fo w d the sulfolipids, told Bay
Times that it is impossible to «tim ate the im
portance of the trip’s cancellation or the value
of what might have been found, since the pro
ject is attempting to discover completely new
drugs from the algae.
COULD EATING PLANT SOURCES
BE BENEFICIAL?
Seven different sp e d « of blue-green algae
were found to inhibit HIV; all contained sulfotipids. In two sp ed « , sulfolipids were about
ten percent of the “ organic extractabl«” from
the algae. The different sulfolipids tested were
all about equally active as antivirals, protect
ing cells from infection in concentrations of
about I-KX) micrograms per ml, depending on
what kinds of cells were used to grow HIV.
Sulfolipids have been known since 1959; they
also occur widely in higher plants.
~ Bay rim es conUcted two o f the researchers
to find out if there was any information about
whether the chemicals, related to fatty acids,
could be absorbed if taken orally. Both scien
tists insisted that it is much too early to con
sider using these chemicals as drugs, before any
animal studies have been done. Dr. Patterson
pointed, out that there is much variation be
tween different s p « i« of plants, that the
chemicals may be broken down in the body,
and that as there have been no toxicity t« ts,
unknown toxiciti« may exist.
O f course it will be a long time.before
sulfolipids get through the drug development

process and (if found effective) onto pharmacy
shelv«. Meanwhile, there will certainly be an
in te r« t in whether a treatment could be
developed using herbal sourc«.
One way to minimize the risk of any such at
tempt would be to look for plants which have
already been used as human food or medicine,
and which also contain high levels of sulfolipids. The plants would not necessarily be algae.
The first step in this research would be to
search the scientific literature to find what
plants are already known to contain sulfolip
ids. It may also be necessary to chemically
analyze likely candidat« to determine which
plants are the b « t sourc«.
At least two sp e d « o f blue-green algae—
spirulina, and a s p e d « from Klamath Lake,
Ciregon—are sold as health foods in the United
S ta t« . We do not know whether or not dther
contains sulfolipids.
If there are plants which contain these
chemicals and are already used as human food
or medicine, a monitoring study could look for
any effects of using such plants (together with
whatever other treatments each patient was al
ready using) on p24 antigen level, T-helper
count, or other laboratory or clinical measure
ments. Such a project would cost little, and
could be conducted by a community-based re
search organization.

H y p e ric in N o tes
Our hypericin survey is taking longer than
expected to analyze, but we plan to have a
report soon. Meanwhile we must pass on re
cent information about potential side effects.
We previously published reports of several
people who had to stop taking extracts of St.
J o h n ’s wort (the herb which contains
hypericin) because blood-chemistry panels
showed elevated levels o f liver enzym «.
Recently we heard of three more such cas«.
The two for whom the b « t data is available
showed gradual ris« over a two-month period
(continued on page 19)

LOWER DOSE SHOWN EFFECTIVE
UCSF is currently conducting a small trial
combining a low dose of AZT with two differ
ent amounts of acyclovir (Zovirax), testing the
possibility that acyclovir enhanas the activity
of AZT, and simultaneously suppress« the
threat of active herp«, shingl« and perhaps
CMV infections. Several similar studi« com
bining AZT and acyclovir were pr«ented at
the Montreal AIDS Conference, most of them
$ugg«ting that the combination was better
than AZT alone. The anti-clotting drug dipyri
damole (Persantine) may also extend the effec
tiveness of AZT, as well as the anti-gout medi
cation probenecid, but neither has been t«ted
with AZT enough to «tablish safety.
Although the UCSF study was d«igned to
measure toxicity and not efficacy, AZT ap
pears to be more easily tolerated and.more ef
fective in reducing HIV activity when initiated
before helper cells were seriously depleted or
symptoms appeared. Such r«ults have been
predicted by some physicians, and would sup
port the HIV early intervention strategy pro
posed by Project Infoim.
On July 12, NIAID announced the r«ults
of a m udi larger trial, demonstrating that sur
vival rates for people taking a low dose of AZT
(100 mg every four hours) were equal to those
obtained by a high dose (2S0
at the same
frequency). All of the 572 p a rtic ii^ ts had ex
perienced one episode of PCP prior to enter
ing the study; blood toxiciti« were less com
mon in those receiving the lower dose.
The researchers are continuing to evaluate
the trial’s data to identify the degree of neuro
logical improvement and the rate of develop
ment for new opportunistic infections. (Dn
August 3, the principle investigator, Margaret

Fischl, M.D., announced the r«ults of another
important AZT trial, known as Protocol 016,
which found that AiZT delayed progr«sion
from the symptoms of ARC to infections of
AIDS in a significant number of people.
BENEFITS OF TREATMENT
DETERMINED FOR ARC
Protocol 016 began in A i^ust 1987 and
eventually recruited 713 individuals who met
the study’s parameters of a T4-helper count
from 200-800 and one or two symptoms of
ARC. The participants were randomized to
receive eithCT 200 mg of AZT every four hours
or a placebo on the same schedule. They were
followed to observe any progression to “ end
points” —which for this trial were defined as
new or worsening ARC symptoms or develop
ment of AIDS-dcfining infections.
By July o f this year it was clear that those
participants getting a placebo had progressed
to endpoints in markedly greater numbers than
those getting AZT—36 versus 14. The bulk of
progression was concentrated among those
participants who entered the trial with helper
cells below 500. And within this subgroup the
contrast between placebo and active drug outcom « was sharper than in the group who
entered with helper cells over 500. Additional
ly, side effects were experienced by only 5 per
cent of the participants, substantially less than
the nearly 50 percent of people with AIDS who
cannot tolerate AZT.
The researchers interpreted these r«ults as
showing that people who have ARC and who
have less than 500 helper cdls can benefit from
AZT. They fd t that the data are not sufficient
to show beitefit of AZT if helper cell counts
are above 500, but nevertheless reconunend
testing for HIV antibodtes to anyone who may
be at risk. Those who test poative “ should seek
early treatment as tqipropriate.”
These studi« confirmed the approach used
for over two years by many physicians and
their patients: if AZT slows HIV activity in
people with AIDS, but only for those who can
tolerate the side effects, then why not begin the
intervention
lower, less toxic d o s« , and
before early symptoms advance to lifethreatening iitfections? The next logical q u « tion to ask is whether people without any
observable symptoms can intervene in the pro
gression o f HIV to prevent deterioration of
(continued on next page)

S T IL L P A Y IN G R E TA IL FO R V IT A M IN S A N D H ER B S?
Dr. Fulion Crews of the
Univenity of Florida Medical School
has released data on his
side by side qualitative analysis of
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Drug company sponsored study to determine if Nystatin Pastilles are
effective in the prophyM s of thrush. For persons with lymphadenopathy or
other HIV related conditions and less than 660 helper cells. Small
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NYsmnNii
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are effective in the prevention of new thrush in persons with thrush (oral
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(hematocrit < 30). Only drug costs are covered, office visits and laboratory
charges must be paid by patient and/or his health insurance.
ERYTHROPOIETIN
Drug company sponsored study of recombinant erythropoietin (a hormone)
in the treatment of the anemia of AIDS. For persons NOT on AZT.
If you are interested in these studies or would like to participate
in future studies, please caü.
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their itamune systems. The KKSt recent A Z T 4
developments suggest that the answer is yes.
VALUE SEEN IN
TREATING BEFORE SYMPTOMS
On August 17 a study known as Protocol
019 o f the AIDS Qinical Trials Group
(ACTG), conducted by NIAID, was inter
rupted because it found growing evidence that
AZT delayed progression to illness in many
people who are HIV-|»sitive but asymp
tomatic. This trial began in July 1987, and was
still recruiting until July of this year. A total
o f 3,200 participants were recruited. All of
these entered the trial without symptoms, but
about 1,300 entered with a T4-hdper cell count
o f less than 500.
The participants were randomized into three
arms of the trial: one third received 1,500 mg
o f AZT daily, another third received 500 mg
a day, and the remainder got a placebo.
Signifksmtly, but to many observers not sur
prisingly, ptuticipants with helper cells under
500 were twice as likely to progress to ARC or
AIDS if they got the placebo than if they
received AZT. In the same group, disease pro
gression was about the same in patients receivi ^ 500mg or 1,500 mg of the active drug, and
side effects of both doses were minimal. The
principal investigator, Paul Volbetding, M.D.,
of SF General M e n ta l and UC, said that now
all o f the participants with fewer than 500
hdpCT cdls will be offered AZT. The study wtil
continue for the group of participants with
helper cells over 500, since among them the
progression to symptoms was negligible. P ro
tocol 019 is the largest AIDS clinical trial ever
conducted.
The question o f when to begin antiviral
treatment if helper cells are declining but re
main over 500 is being clarified by the growir^ refinement of prognostic indicators. In ad
dition to an uneven decline in the numb«' of
T4-helper cells, HIV infection over time usual
ly resulu in anemia Qow hemoglobin), throm
bocytopenia Oow platelets), and iixn'eases in
serum neopterin, beta 2 mkroglobulin, and
p24 antigenemia. AZT has been connected
with reversals o f all of them, but singly they
do not always indicate that AZT or any anti
retroviral is warranted. When analyzed in combiiution they provide a more accurate i ^ u r e
from which to consider treatment intervention.
For example, some people may have con
sistently low helper cell counts (under 500) for
several years widtout any external symptoms.
In this situation, many physicians have not in
itiated AZT thertqiy unless the level of p24 antigen is high or rising, suggesting that the

, system iflu y s o o a b e destabilized by current
<H IY g ^ t ^ . A study at U C L A found a strong
corrdation between elevated neopterin levels
in H IV-positive individuals and their subse
q u en t p rogression to A I D S , and when
neopterin levd s were considered together with
helper cell counts, th e prognosis value was
m uch greater than either gave alone. Since
helper cells can fluctuate greatly, two or even
three counts must b e charted over the course
o f several months to b e meaningful. ^ testing
for neopterin levels co u ld hasten the process
o f identifying viral activity in an individual, or
o f deterrnining the effectiveness o f a new anti-1
viral treatment.
P-24 antigenemia and helper cell couius may I
be useful tools for m onitorin g asymptomatic
seropositive people, but a recent study found I
that these tests did n o t iModict the course o f |
A ID S during treatment w ith AZT. Instead,
decreased hem oglobin and platelets often I
predicted an inermsed chance o f AZT-related
toxid ties in people w h o have had an oppor
tunistic infection. T h is study suggests that the I
range o f tests usehil for ptecUcting or monitor-1
ing the course o f an H IV infection is narrow
ed as symptoms progress and immune func-1
tions becom e more im paired. In other words,
the sooner H IV is con fron ted , the more tools I
m ay b e available to assess questions o f when |
and how much to treat.

POSITIVES
P

One warning offered by Professor David I
Cooper, Director o f AIDS Empidemiology &
Clinical Trials at the University of New South I
Wales, and a l s o ^ M arcus Conant, M.D., of I
UCSF, is to avoid swallowing AZT ctqisules I
dry, without water o r juice, since the drug is
caustic enough to create ulcerations in the I
esophagus, which could then be misdiagnos
ed. On the other hand, an old caution to avoid I
combining AZT with acetaminophen (Tylenol) |
has been largely dismissed.
To improve AZT therapy further, trials con
tinue which combine AZT with acyclovir, I
alpha interferon, D D C, interleukin II, I
granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating |
factor (GM-CSF), and other drugs. NIAID is I
also sponsoring trials to determine if AZT I
given to seropositive women during the last
trimester o f pregnancy can prevent HIV |
transmission to their infants.
VINDICATION OF THE
EARLY TREATMENT STRATEGY?
When all of these studies are considered I
together, they support the premise that the I
benefits of ACT can be obtained with lower, I
less toxic doses, and th at these benefits I
decrease in proportion to immune deficiency. I
Protocols 016 and 019 resulted in real ad-1
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vances for understanding how to interrupt the
course o f HIV. But they also verified the
"u n d erg ro u n d ” strategy of earlier, and
therefore easier, treatment for HIV. The idea
o f intervening early in HIV infection is nearly
as old as the epidemic, championed by many
long-term survivors with HIV, both symp
tomatic and asymptomatic, by many pro
gressive physicians, and by the persistent ac
tivism of Project Inform and ACT UP. The
medical establishment has historically pro
moted early detection and treatment in other
diseases, such as cancer, heart disease,
diabetes, hypertension. But for the years
preceding t h i ^ recent announcements, people
with HIV were dismissed with false pessimism
in the media and inappropriate Federal regula
tions, and told to wait.
In light o f the above studies, the original
reconunendations for using ACT may have
been too much, too late, and too expensive.
Now many researchers and activists agree that
AZT, at least, is effective earlier, and in lower
amounts, than the FDA approval indicated.
The controversy regarding the optimal dosage
and timing for ACT has long simmered in
public discussions as weU as medical literature,
usually framed in a way which begged the
question: “ Why should asymptomatic patients
be given a drug which may poison and im
poverish them?” This view of the issue permit
ted thousands of asymptonuitic people to drift
aimlessly into illness.
Others have instead questioned the high cost
o f the only approved treatment for HIV, ques
tioned th e regulatory stru ctu re which
discouraged the idea of informed choice for
people with few choices, questioned a research
process which sought recru its for
AZT/placebo studies as late as July of 1989,
and questioned the continuing dominance of
AZT in the treatment landscape.
—Denny Smith

H y p e r ic in ...
(continued from page 16)
while they used the herb. There is no proof that
the St. John’s wort caused the abnormal liver
function tests, but until more is known, per
sons using the herb should have a bloodchemistry panel (such as SMA 25) which in
cludes liver-function tests. Physicians usually
recommend that patients stop all medicines,
temporarily at least, if these tests become
seriously abnormal.
Also, St. John’s wort may act like a kind of
antidepressant called an MAO inhibitor—
although no one knows for sure. MAO in
hibitors are dangerous if combined with cer
tain other drugs, and even any of a long list of
foods and beverages. This problem is possible,
although it seems remote.
But recently we heard of one case where this
interaction might have occurred. The patient
combined St. John’s wort with a tricyclic an
tidepressant (a kind of drug which must not be
combined with an MAO inhibitor) and suf
fered rapid heart beats, skipped beats and anx
iety. This is the only case we have heard of such
a problem. But since this reaction is dangerous,
the physician who brought this case to our a t
tention suggested that St. John’s wort extracts
should not be combined with prescription an
tidepressants, and possibly not with certain
foods either.
More information can be found in medical
reference books, which list foods and drugs
which must not be co m bing with MAO in
hibitors, and symptoms which may occur if
they are combined.
It is possible that these problems with St.
John’s wort extracts—if they exist at all—are
caused not by hypericin, but by some other
chemicals in the plant. In that case, the pro
blems could be overcome by using pure
hypericin, from which the other chemicals had
been removed.

1978-1980 SF V D O ln lc P atients
S o u g h t fo r S tudy
Men who used the old Fourth Street VD
riinip in San Francisco between 1978 and 1980
are urgently needed for an important scientific
study.

The Clinic Study, by San Francisco City
Clinic, began as a study o f hepatitis, before
AIDS was known. 6,700 men were screened,
and frozen blood samples and medical inter
view information were saved. Later, scientists
realized that they had unknovin^y collected
some of the most valuable data in the world
for studies of the epidemiology and progres
sion of AIDS.
Under California law, the frozen blood can
not be tested for HIV without the consent of
the donor. So far the researchers have been
unable to reach 2,000 of the 6,700 men to ask
for their consent. They estimate that about two
thirds of them are still living in the Bay Area,
and that about 10 to 15 piercent have moved
to Southern California.
Anyone who used the clinic in the years
mentioned above could contribute to AIDS
research by contacting the clinic at the number
listed below. Those who were part o f the

as free lab work, and information about their
HIV status in the past.
(continued on page 5S)

hepatitis study may also be asked if they can
come in for further tests. Participants can also
obtain information of personal benefit, such

Walt Odets, ph.o.

D E A T H /D Y I N G

(Reg. Psych. Asst. PSB 15336»

Individual
Psychotherapy
and
Couples Counseling
in the East Bay.

IS S U E S :

S lid in g F e e S c h e d u l e

F o rm in g g r o u p o n a g r a s s r o o ts
le v e l o f p e r s o n s w ith A ID S
s e a r c h i n g fo r o n e ’s o w n t r u t h —
w o rk in g to g e th e r — to fa c e
d e a t h w ith c o u r a g e a n d d ig n ity .

(415) 845-4628

Call David: 752-2646
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a iu l R ic h a rd

W a n t Y o u !!
N O lu iite e r

P ro d u c ts

T oday !

A y a ila ld e ;

H y p e ric in '
S t. l u t i n 's W o n

D ia g n o s e d ?
Become a part of The Healing Alternatives
Foundation's Buyer’s Club for people taking
charge of their health!

(la rlit
M tm o la u rin
H e ta ( a r o te n c
M ilk
S h iita k e

T h is tle
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We Offer—
Discounted q u a lity vitam ins, m inerals,
herbáis, n u trition al produ cts & m ore!
• AIDS treatm ent & resource library
-• Assistance w ith treatm en t im portation s
• Treatm ent inform ation a n d exchange forum s.
Call fo r inform ation.
•

C o n s id e r a ll y o u r
y o u r o w n

o p tio n s &

m

a k e

d e c is io n s !
I

The Healing Alternatives Foundation is a Nonprofit O rganization for
people with HIV and AIDS uniting to improve their health, .loin HAF’s
Buyer's Club and help support our efforts to get free information—
and heaKh products at the lowest possible c»st.

H e a lin g
A lte r n a tiv e s
f O U N D A T I O N

1748 Market Street
Call (415) 626-2316fo r information
N ew H ours: Tues-Fri 12-6 / S a tu rd a y 12-5
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DYNAMICS OF COLOR
building a stronger lesbian community
OCTOBER EVENTS

A R T E X H IB IT
O P E N IN G
R E C E P T IO N
Friday, O ct 6 , 6-9pm
Sargent Joh n son Gallery,
7 6 2 Fulton a t W eb ster, SF
F IL M S A T Y O R K T H E A T E R
N ight V isions and
Wild W om en D on 't Have th e B lues
Thursday, O ct 12, 7t10 A ttSOpm
York Theater*, 27B2-B4th St, SF
IS-S10 sid in g scale
*1bc battirooms e l the Verk are net

L e t t e r s ...
(continued fm m page 3)
one mailing the fund-raising letter and copies of
initial newspaper articles on the attack made on
Ms. Griffis—as proof that the gay community
needs such an institution. What a convenience to
have Mr. Mitulski appear at news conferences
with police Capt. Jordan—gaining free publici
ty and representing himself as a leader in the
community.
What an i/iconvenience, though, when the
story that Mitulski had created for Lynn began
to unravel—after all, it was not her story.
Lynn Griffis was just a pawn in Mitulski’s
scheme. And when she no longer served his pur
pose, she became further victimized by his accusa
tions, innuendos, and feigned innocence.
You all have been looking at the wrong place
for the answer to the “ mystery of Lynn Grif
fis” —what happened and why. Jim Mitulski is
the one that shoidd be on the receiving end of the
community’s questions. After all, it was his story.
M.
Piper
San Francisco
In t h e N a m e o f G o d ?

DANCE AT COLORS
Thursday, O c t 2 6 , 9pm -2am
C olors, 2S -4 th S t, SF, 1 6 -1 0
CULTURAL P R O G R A M
AT LA PEN A
S u n d ay, O c t 2 9 , 8pm
l a P ena, 3 1 0 5 Shatuck A v e , Berk.

B E N E F IT S F O R
D Y N A M IC S O F C O L O R
CO N FERENCE
S ee Calendar Listbigs for Further
General 6 AccesalblHty infemiation

I am writing in response to the Craig S. Wilder
letter in the S ^ tember issue (Letters, “ God and
Griffis” ).
Having some experience attending conservative
churches in the South, I recognize his style. He
uses the entire letter to upbnud and condemn
Lynn Griffis for her actions. He even insinuates
her soul is endangered because of the effect her
allegedly false accusations had on the gay com
munity. He whips up a froth of scripture and
allegory that would put any fundamentalist Bap
tist hack to shame. It is only in his last sentence,
after completely condemning her and, seenungly as an afterthought, he ends his sermon by half
heartedly asking us to pray for her...
Mr. Wilder is using the same tactic these socalled followers of Christ have used against gays
for centuries twisting Bible quotations to justify
their own hatred, intolqance, bigotry arid fear
of the unknown; whipping people into a frenzy
of hate and, at the iast minute, giving them an

F L E E T D IR E C T
N EW V O LK SW A G O N S
ALL M O DELS

4

1

M DILTS

A V A IL A B L E T O S E R V E
B A Y T IM E S R E A D E R S
V W

H O T L IN E ;

(4 1 5 ) 5 2 6 -2 9 4 2

e x t 2 4 9

VO LKSW AG O N / SUBARU
7 3 0 S A N P A B L O A V E ., A L B A N Y
#1 Volume Dealer In Northern California

WPtai's all this fitss... that’s SA N E — the group that interrupted Opening N ight at the Opera, in
a reunion portrait on Opera House steps qfter the fact.
excuse to hate by claiming to be saving their vic
tims’ souls. Mr. Wilder’s diatribe once again con
firms my long-standing and often proved belief
that Christianity (not Christ) is our biggest
enemy.
My first reaction to the letter was tocheck the
front cover of the paper to make sure I had not
accidentally picked up a copy of the latest Moral
Majority newsletter. My second reaction was to
wonder how many people will read this tripe and
nod heads in agreement.
I f Lyiui Griffis ’ allegations were erroneous, she
has indeed done harm to our community but
more importantly because she is our troubled
sister she deserves our pity, love and acceptance.
Nobody said the marriage of all gay & lesbian
people into a coherent community was going tb
be a happy, homogenous mix. Some of us are
scarred, irrevocably, by our exposure to the it|M
tolerance of our sodAy, both social and rdigjous. > .
Some of us are/have b m scarred by physical and
mental abuse because of who we are. We are not
all happy-go-lucky, politically and socially cor
rect, well-adjusted persons who just happen to be
gay and are therefore put upon by society.
Now while we are all focused on Ms. Griffis,
persons such as Mr. Wilder are quietly going
about using the situation to sow the seeds of
mistrust in our community. I say to Mr. Wilder
that he is a bigger threat to the gay community
than a hundred Lynn Griffeses whether he
realizes it or not. I reject his condemnation of her.
He does not speak for me and I hope not for the
larger gay religious community. Allen Carson
San Francisco

O p e r a g o e r s T e s t N e g a tiv e

As a San Francisco resident living with AIDS,
my non-operagoing ears buzzed with pleasure to
hear the C hronicle’s front page news,
“ Unwelcotne Overture.”
When I flipped my program to page 2 of the
Chron, I was deeply moved as I listened to the
sombCT finale: “ New Report on AIDS—4,609
Deaths in San Francisco (What’s the seating
capacity of the Opera House?).
Oh, you irate San Francisco socialites who at
tended the opera’s season opener—you’re as
anachronistic as grand opera itself. And as for
you incensed GAY operagoers—you betrayed
your own community when you failed to join the
AIDS protestors in their display of rage—their
plea for compassion.
For nearly a decade, America’s operagoing
power elite has done nothing of real consequence
regarding what should have been declared a na
tional emergency years ago—the AIDS
pandemic.
While Ronald Reagan (brain surgery on what?)
spent years wishing that AIDS was nothing more
thsm the measles, you measly socialites patted
yourselves on your fur-draped backs over a few
token AIDS fundraisers.
You who stood so sdf-righteously in the Opera
House opening night singing "The Star Spangled
Banner” have enough wealth, power and in
fluence to have flung open the doors of the White
House years ago shouting, “ Dammit, Ron and
George (first name basis)! Get your homophobic
heads out of the sand, and deal with this AIDS
tragedy now\

Well, it’s not too late, fellow citizens, to get
your formally attired denleres out of the Opent
House and into the streets—and the boardrooms,
and the Houses of Congress, and the White
House—and FIGHT for 1.5
million HIVinfected American lives.
Yes, you’re angry because you were incon
venienced at the opera. W dl, try wearing an
AIDS death sentence—instead of “ ermine” —
wrapped around your pristine necks, my fellow
San Frandscans. Now that’s an inconvenience!
Jerry Althoff
San Francisco
A ID S H o l o c a u s t

AIDS could never have turned into a holocaust
in this country without a sustained, compUdtous
indifference on the part of the wealthy and the
powerful as a class. Hence AIDS activists were
right on target when they disrupted the monied
elite’s annual rite of vulgar self-display at the
seasonal opening of the opera.
The AIDS holocaust continues. Let thedisruptions do Ukewise.
Arthur Evans
San Francisco
T o SA N E : G ro w U p

I am very of fended and angered by the near riot
at the opera house caused by the fools who are
part of the group Stop AIDS Now or Else. Their
blockade of the Golden Gate Bridge was bad
enough but to interrupt things at the opera house
is more than I can take.
I am an opera lover who happens to be gay and
who feels that everything that can be done to find
a cure for AIDS should be done, but the stupid
acts committed by this band of lunatics will not
solve the problem nor will it gain any support
from the rich and powerful, a group of which I
am not a part.
Picketing the opera house and handing out
Irafiets would have been a more appropriate acti(» by those concerned with reKhing and remin^ng politicians and rich people of the con
tinuing need for more funds for research for a
cure for AIDS, but this insane demonstration by
SANE inside the opera house will only prove to
be counter-productive.
Had 1 been at last night’s opera opening I
probably would have been angered enou^ to ex
change more than words with my gay brothers
and sistCTs. I can only hope that saner heads will
prevril in the future, but at this point I have lit
tle faith that these people tvill grow up any time
Irving Waldorf
Hercules, CA
T hank y o u , SA NE

I’ve been reflecting on all the media coverage
of SANE’s (Stop AIDS Now or Else) opera night
action with which many of us are by now
familiar.
The front page attention it first received in the
Examiner and Chmnkie convinced many, I am
of the importance of the action. The lies that
followed the heatUnes, however, were not pleas
ing to my discerning taste for honesty. Tear gas
and punches thrown by the demonstrators?
Guffaw!
irked my being was the response
w d cntiasm that came from the gay and non
gay communities. The ignorance and intoierance

as well as the hatred from the straights I have
come to deal with before. TheiT requests that the
demonstrators be arrested as a way of stopping
furtho' necessary disruptions in their sUver spoon
fed liv« I have hmrd as well. But then these fags
in their penguin jumpers started telling us that
they were embarrassed to be ’‘gay men” because
the SANE demonstrators were gay themselves.
This is when I lost it.
Give me a fucking break O great patriarch of
oppressive closets! 1Embarrassed to be a gay man
becauM we (and I use “we” because “ they” were
speaking for and acting on behalf of a great many
of “ us” who weren’t in “ their” place or who
don’t have the wherewithal or the guts to do what
"they” did) are out fighting for our lives, ourfreedom, our need to express ourselves in ways
beyond acceptance from this heterosexist,
potriarcludly dominated, gerxtdde-oriented socie
ty of ours? UGH!
You want us to treat the opera and I am cer
tain other whole institutions with all of its rich
patrons artd champagne socialities with respect?
Most of these people “ work” five days a week
to oppress civilization and bask in the glory of
carrying more credit cards than 95 percent of the
work). Huh!
You say it was the wrong target because the
opera had Messed us with a S2(X),(XX) fundraiser.
Thank you, but my understan^ng is that the
target was not the opera, but the audience and
primarily the wrahby, govem mentally powerful,
influential ladies and gentlemen on whose ears I
pray this message has fallen: Do what you can do
to Stop AIDS Now or Else!
And know that your pennies, your thousands
are nowhere near enough. We want back vour
millions, your billions that you have stolen from
slaves and laborers around the world who work
tirdessly to support their meager existence while
you sport jewelry and furs whenever you feel like
it. Gag me with a blunt pitchfork.
We want money diverted from senseless
m ilitary. expenditures and stupid business
devdopments and channelled into research, care,
and medidne. We don’t need a goddamn stadium
so an overpaid baseball team can have two dif
ferent playgrounds. We need homes and hospitals
for people, countless thousands, who are in
desperate needl
We want'more. We deserve it all. We’re going
to get it, any way we can. Our spirit is rising.
Thank you, SANE, for speaking out and acting
up. We all know what silence equals.
And finally, there were all too many references
that SANE is irresponsible and that this was an
- immature action. Soon we will realize that it will
take the energy and inspiration of our children
and childlike actions of our adults to save and
heal this world of ours. Blessed Be.
Douglas B. Moonfeather
San Francisco
J u v e n ile T a n tru m

"SANE,” the group who disrupted the opera’s
opening lari night was unable to get the members
of ACTT-UP SF to grant use of the organization’s
name for their ill-advised ruckus. Perhaps SANE
should use the name ACT-BAD: the AIDS Coali
tion To Bewilder And Disgrace.
As a person with AIDS I fear these miscreants
are shooting themselves in my foot. Thousands
of us who are ill and millions who are infected
would like to use whatever public, governmen
tal, and coporate goodwill does exist for the fight
against AIDS. These self-appointed champiom
are stealing and spending that goodwill on their
own self-indulgences.
As an ACT-UP member (somewhat inactive
since the bridge fiasco) I am concerned that the
group’s political effectiveness is further pissed
away in this juvenile tantrum. Already, the morn
i n g after the event, people in the Castro are refer
ring to it as another ACT-UP public relations
disaster. The distinction between an ACT-UP ac
tion and a SANE action is hardly clear m the
public mind. The distinction between jjroducuve
and counter-productive prtrtest seems to escape
the members of SANE entirely.
As a long-time theatre worker I am innately
hostile to the co-option of any artist’s venue. Does
SANE think it appropriate for rednecks to mterr u p t a p e r f o r m a n c e of Teatro Campesino because
they disBke the pMitics of the a u d i ^ ?
As an opera lover I am convmced that S ^ t t
has no idea who actually goes to o p « m San
Francisco. The privileged and p o w erfu l^ at
tend, but they are greatly outnum ber« by w
people, by Italian-Aroericans, by musicians, by
Moetaries. and by starving studenU among
other groups have [o ',
goodwill and wealth of thesocalled

h a rn e sse d th e
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elite for their pleasure and benefit.
Perhaps SANE should learn something from
opera goers.
p ,u l H i ^
San Francisco
(ln )S A N E

We’d like to respond to the fiasco initiated
opening night by the gang of thugs and village
idiots calling theinsdves SANE. Their timing luid
message couldn’t have been more vague. What’s
so disturbing is their use of dangerous and
unethical anempts at forcing their agenda on the
human rights of their victims, they continue to
use and detain hostages as was done on the Bridge
and the Opera House as part of their cause. This
lack of human respect demonstrates the saddest
and lowest of techniques. Only a psychological
terrorist would share this viewpoint. Their fee
ble and vulgar attempt at demanding immediate
attention to their socially retarded egos shows
clearly that (ln)SANE and its leaders are obvious
ly in need of a platform, any platform and at any
expense. It’s by sheer luck that no one was hurt
by the panic at both events, something these
SANE people relish in tempting.
The atmosphere is not as it was 10 years ago
when battle lines were drawn to identify friend
from foe. We are approaching the ’90s and the
Arts Commission has been a generous and com
passionate ally from the onset. SANE’s tantrum
has not only bewildered and confused the gay
community but most AIDS organizations as well.
To all like myself who have worked diligently
throughout the health crisis in this city, we find
the efforts of SA14E and their lack of education
repulsive. It is redundant trying to convert the the
congregation.
Our people do not believe that life offers a consirir*cy at every turn and we apologize for these
despeime and paranoid children. They have
wounded the h«uts and lives of PWAs dealing
with the here and now of AIDS in San Francisco.
Michael Dunne
HIV Informational Network
San Francisco

changes, commonalities and our differences.
Kate Rosenblatt
for Entre Nous, Sunnyvale
P a t P a r s e r ’s L e g a c y

On June 17,1989 Pat Parker, poet, died at the
age of 44. She succumbed in her struggle with
breast cancer, her body strength weakened by
chemotherapy and alcohol. Still her heart and
spirit remained in tact. In her last days she ate
gumbo; pitched, coached her last softbril games.
Her last published work of poetry Jonestown A
or/ier madness is her finest, clearest and most po
tent work; at 40, this Capricorn was just hitting
her stride. A friend says: We have lost a great
voice.
There are ways in which her life and mine are
interconnected, pcuallel, and mutually influential.
For yetus we were periodically in the same place
at thie same time: a softball game, OUie’s. poker
games, a picnic, her healing fundraiser and a joint
poetry performance reading (to which no one
came). Yet, we only spoke and hugged on a re-

A R E YOU P C « T R A IT POOR ?
W IL L Y O U B E C A U G H T
W IT H O U T A P O R T R A IT ?
W HEN
•CELEBRATING
• GRADUATING
•A FFIR M IN G LIFE

f.

•HOLIDAYS ARRIVE
• SAYING 1 LOVE YOU
•ANSWERING A PERSONALS AD

O ld L e s b ia n C o n f e r e n c e

Dinner time, Friday, August 4, 1989.1 look
arouml the dining room of the Seven Hills Con
ference Center at San Francisco State. The room
is packed with women, mostly old women—
women over 60—all Lesbian! It is the beginning
of the Old Lesbian Conference & Celebration II.
What a wonderful feeling to be in a roomfull
of old Lesbian peers, to look around and see the
grey and white heads, to hug and be hugged by
friends I haven’t seen in ten years or ten months.
We call ourselves old as a political statement and
a reality.
From Friday evening to Sunday noon we met,
talked, listened, laughed and cried together. We
all met in small groups on Saturday morning, by
age, to do CR on ageism. We had workshops on
Coming Out after 60, Akemative Housing, Legal
Issues, Spirituality, Contributions and Concerns
of Women of Color, etc.
We came from Massachusetts, Texas, New
York, Canada and London. There were 14
women between the ages of 75-85, 35 women
under the age of 60 who were partners of old Les
bians or who had worked on the planning com
mittee. All told we were slightly over 200 women.
War vets, Jewish women, writers, gathered to
discuss common issues and problems. A grass
roots political caucus evolved to form a national
activist group which would speak to matters
which concern us all, would meet regularly be
tween conferences and keep up work on educa
tional projects and plan actions to address
organizations and legislatures when our voices are
not being heard.
We danced together on Saturday night and
circled and chanted at noon on Sunday. Can you
believe our diversity? Life-long dykes in their 80s,
women over 70 who had just come out, women
who experieiiMd the oppression of the 30s, 40s
and 50s, othen who had raised families and came
out in the second wave of feminism—mothers,
grandmothers, great-grandmothers...civil rights
activists, bar dykes, closeted executives, school
teachers—we were all there!
Some women will say it was better or worse
than the first conference. It was different as
number three win be something else. Old Lesbians
are a diverse group with varying experiences and
backgrounds and each conference arill reflect a
facet of that variety.
I renewed friendships, met new women, talk
ed in mm H groups with women with whom I
shared common interests, danced, and played. It
was a mellow time and I left with a warm glow
and feeling of solidarity generated by our inter

oem occasion after I performed some poetry with
Vaudeville Nouveau (to which people did come).
She wasn’t a friend of mine, though; so this is not
a eulogy for Pat. It is the pondering of a live poet
on the life’s work of a dead poet.
I have noticed that there tend to be more peo
ple at funerals than at birthday parties or poetry
readings. Poets are more often celebrated after
we die. If there be any meanings in Pat’s death,
let one be that we honor our poets while we are
alive and not save the hoopla to eulogize us when
we’re dead.
Poets often struggle with and have been
frustrated by not being able to make a living on
poetry. Our life’s work is often buried alive in
what Adrienne Rich calls “ the white noise” : in
the U.S. poets are “ Coming from a culture...
which encourages poets to think of ourselves as
alienated from the sensibility of the general
population, which casually and devastatingly
marginalizes us (so far, no slave labor or torture
for a political poem—^just dead air, the white
(continued on next page)
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THE
FEMALE
PRINCIPLE

P S Y C H IC
W O R K S H O P
fo r W O M E N

O ct 13-16
Marin Headlands

SAMPLE WORKSHOPS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

H ealin g R elationships
G rief: A llow ing, H ealing
M ovem en t & M ed itatio n
C rys ta l Tools
E lem en ts of Ritual
S p irit G uides
D ream w ork
S atu rn /U ran u s Transits
A u to m atic W riting
B eadw o rk for R itual O bjects

W rite or Call:

The Female Principle

REGISTRATION

$125-150 Sliding Scale before
9/15/89
$200 after 9/15/89
Fees Cover; Meals, Lodging.
Workshop & Facilities
Reÿstration Packet sent upon
payment of fees
$50 Childcare and Children's
Workshops (For boys 10 &
urKter A girts to 13)
Partial Work-Exchange for low
or limited income women (call
for further details A other firmancial arrar>gements)
No refund after 9/15/69

•

456 Rich Street
™

•

Oakland, CA 94609
(415) 652-6798

An Evening to Support Women with Cancer

Linda Tillery and Band
Carolyn Brandy, Mary Watkins,
& Ernie Mansfield,
\
Over Our Heads Comedy Troupe
Judy Grahn, Poet
And More
Saturday, October 14,1989,8 PM
W heeler H all U.C. Berkeley
Tickets $10-25
Tickets A vailable at: La Peña, M am a Bears,
O ld W ives Tales,
A D ifferent Light Bookstore,
and M odern

For inform ation
call 548-9272
Sponsored by UC Boalt Hall W om en's Association
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noise of the media jamming the poet’s words).
(from Biood, Bread, and Poetry).
There are those who would not read with Pat
Parker because her poetry was too angry
(perhaps, too real—too disturbing?). Hearing her
read "where will you be when they come” rattl
ed me to my bones. She did not resign herself to
the pretty, lyrical stuff or clever juxUpositions.
She dedicated her work to the essential purposes
of poetry: to witness’and reflect.
For years in unpopular times for poetry, Pat
Parker said outloud and upfront: I am a poet.
(This attitude of hers surely helped me to keep on
keepin’ on.) Even if in later years she turned to
writing fiction and/or nonfiction, everyone
would know it is written by a poet. I reply to the
friend: her work remains, and yes, we have lost
a great voice. It’s up to us to cany on.
Jacqueline Elizabeth Letalien
Berkeley
P re scr ip tio n s b y Mail
Regarding the article “ Mail Order Phar
macies” in the September issue:
I’ve been getting prescription drugs through the
mail for about a year, and I find that the article
is accurate and informative. However, there’s
another issue not mentioned in the article which
needs to be considered.
Many insurance policies contain a “ stop loss’’
clause which means that after you have spent a
specified amount on medical services the in
surance company will reimburse you (or your
doctor or pharmacy) at 100 percent rather than
80 percent. Many policies (disability, in particular)also placea “ lifetime limit” on benefits
paid.
I have found that the mail order pharmacies
which cover the 20 percent copayment and bill the
insurance company, tend to have much higher
prices (up to one-third higher) than pharmacies
which require cash payment up front. If your in
surance has no “ lifetime limit’’ this makes little
difference to you.
However, if your insurance does have a
“ lifetime limit" and your “ stop loss” clause is
in effect, it is probably to your benefit if you can
pay cash for your prescriptions and wait for your
insurance company to reimburse you. This is less
convenient than having the pharmacy bill your
insurance company but the end result is that
there’s still no cost to you and you will get more
benefits from your insurance since paying a lower
(i.e. cash) price for prescriptions minimizes the
amount deducted from your “ lifetime limit” of
coverage.
I suppose this same logic could apply to doc
tor visits, lab tests, pentamadine clinics, etc. We
all need to get the most from our benefits and I've
found that, time and energy permitting, it pays
to shop around and ask a lot of questions.
Tom Medanich
San Francisco
SwHchir>g P artn ers
Isn’t it ironic? The developers are trying to stick
their stadium “tar baby” to the Domestic Part
ners, to break up our long-standing relationship
with the neighborhood, environment and slowgrowth voting block—an alliance forged by
Harvey Milk. Splitting us would be a great
disaster.
Would we “ switch partners” for a oneelection-stand with an unknown constituency
whose record of previous support is antithetic?
Are we to abandon our political allies, whose
record of previous support has been l(X) percent
both at the polls and vvalking the precincts? Are
we going to stand up for those who have stood
up for us when we needed them? Are we to believe
that the spectator-sportsmen, in the privacy of the
voting booth will honor our relationships? Will
we still be useful to this group when we have no
$50 + million toy to entice their solicitude? Will
our loyal allies welcome us back?
Domestic Partners is a statement that we are
capable of committed relationships. We are. That
sense of commitment might well be adopted by
the “ political clubs" that “ lead” us.
Douglas Comstock
San Francisco
B allpark B etrayal
I heard Mayor Agnos’ presentation in favor of
building the downtown stadium last night at the
Stonewall Gay Democratic Oub. His description
of what the city is in for if we vote in favor of
Prop. P is innacurate and contradicts what is con
ta in ^ in the memorandum of understanding be
tween the city and Spectacor.
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maximum. But he leaves out that the city has
agreed to build a $24.6 million parking garage for
the Giants and luxury seat owners, trade away a
$30 million parcel of land previously earmarked
for affordable housing to obtain the land for the
stadium, relocate the Port of San Francisco at an
estim ate cost of $10 million, relocate other
tenants and clean up toxic waste at an unknown
cost, provide overpasses, sewer lines, and other
infrastructure at an unknovvn cost, and share in
the completion of $477 million in road and tran
sit improvements at an unknown cost.
The mayor insists on only mentioning the
stadium, but the agreement to build a 20,000 seat
indoor arena in the South of Market area has not
been dropped from the memorandum of
understanding. He doesn’t mention that Spec
tacor will have priority over Candlestick Park to
sponsor events at the arow fand the city will not
get any portion of thos?profits for at least 16
years.
The claim that the city will receive 20 percent
of stadium profits is absolutely false. The agree
ment actually provides for the city receiving 20
percent of Spectacor's “ net cash flow” from
baseball events onfy, and only after the Giants 95
percent share of ticket sales is deducted. What
“ net cash flow” actually means is not specified.
It’s an outright b e tra ^ that a mayor who was
elected on the basis of promises to tackle probms of homelessness, the AIDS epidemic, the drug
epidemic, joblessness, and traffic congestion
would make hustling for a dty giveaway to the
big corporations and the rich his main priority.
His attempt to link it up with such a basic civil
rights issue as Prop. S (domestic partnership) is
an insult to the gay community.
Bruce Baginski
San Francisco
F rien d s o f R hino
Dear Supporters of Theatre Rhinoceros:
Some months ago, in an open letter to the com
munity, we called for Board Members and
volunteers. We are proud to let you know that our
Board ranks have doubled and are now filled with
energetic and talented new members. We have,
for the moment, completed our task of broad
Board devdopment.
We are now ready for the second phase in our
development campaign and we need you. The
Friends of the Rhino, our new volunteer
organization, is just forming. We need your ideas
and energy as we create an organization that will
be a part of Theatre Rhinoceros for all the years
to come. And we need whatever time and talents
you may be able to offer, as the Theatre embarks
on the most demanding fundraising plan in its
history. If you have ideas, if you have any time
(from three days a week to thiee days a year) or
if you have any talent (which we know you do),
j° ‘" “SKeUy BeU, President
The Friends of the Rhino
S u p p o rt for G ay R a b b is
An open tetter to Rabbi Sam Karff, Central
Conference o f American Rabbis:
As a Jewish woman and a parent of a gay son,
I am distraught that the Central Conference of
American Rabbis would deny tte ordination of
gay rabbis as recommended by the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations.
When my children were small and attended
Sunday School, they were taught about the suf
fering and struggles of our people throu^out
history. We are and always liv e been a minori
ty. Where is the conlpassion and respect for the
struggles of other minorities today? They are our
people.
This year, 1 marched with my husband and
other parents of gays in the San Francisco
Gay/Lesbian Freedom Day Parade. As we walk
ed through the streets of the city, 300,(XX) gays
cheered us. Many had tears in their eyes. We
bewme a symbol for the love and acceptance so
missing in their lives. They are our children.
At the parade, vendors sold small pink triangle
buttons, replicas of the ones gays were forced to
wear during the Holocaust, marking them as
separate.
My children were taught in Sunday School to
never forget the Holocaust. It could happen
again, anywhere.
At a time when there is so much suffering in
I the gay community, suffering from AIDS, from
lack of acceptance, I ask for the support and com
passion of our Jewish leaders in honoring the
need for gay religious leadership and for the sim
ple right to be who we are.
L a „ „ giegel
Pacifica
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Co-Dependent Some More:
A Gay Person’s Guide to Controlling Her/His Mate
ell, I ’ve been reading ali the books.
Getting perspective. Learning the
new version o f it all. Gay couples and
co-dependency, the fam ily disease, the child
within, addiction, healing, adult children o f
such-and-such, letting go o f everything that
binds us. A rui it’s allfabulous; / buy it one hun
dred percent.
But, purely fo r financial purposes, I have
been working on a book o f m y own, something
to challenge these ideas, and in this space have
chosen to present an excerpt:

W

As we move forward into the last decade of
this century, and people are recovering and
healing all over the place, we will soon render
obsolete a few time-honored and worthwhile
pu^^jSifSs^The skills of manipulation and the
benefits of controlling others are getting a bad
name. W hat has worked for heterosexuals for
generations need not be discarded by lesbians
and gay men under the guise of health, love,
spirituality or political correctness.
We must understand that with awareness of
family dysfunction and the roles we played in
childhot^ comes choice; we emerge as adults
with a series of messages which cause us to hate
ourselves and fear life. We engage in “ selfdefeating” and/or abusive patterns. This book
offers hope to lesbians and gay men who iden
tify themselves as co-dependents. You can
m ala your disease workfo r you! (Note: In later
chapters, 1 will discuss some new diseases such
as trans-dependence, intra-dependence and
multi-dependence.)
In the matter of lover relationships, expe
dience and control are the keys to success. The
current wisdom stresses “ letting go.” I say,
isn’t the world complicated enough without
having to loosen our holds on our significant
others? Doesn’t it make more sense to tighten
those reins?
Maintaining control over your lover’s activ
ities is crucial. The key is not in discouraging
or reacting to your mate’s outside social life,
but in monitoring it closely. Don’t go by per
ception and intuition; use the facts! There are
plenty of simple, inexpensive products on the
market that can enable us to keep track of
phone conversations. Also, remember to jot
down mileage on your car, and be certain the
numbers correspond to your lover’s reports.
O f course, everyone is entitled to some pri
vacy. Reading your lover’s diary is inappropri
ate, but knowing where she/he keeps it is just
common sense.
In the matter of sex—such a touchy subject
in our community—one helpful attitude may
be to regard sex as a duty. Sure, you may have
fun, you may experiment, you may enjoy
yourself—« / first. But, the primary function
of sex in a meaningful relationship is as a tool.
As our heterosexual sisters and brothers have
learned over cenniries of marriage, your ability
to fantasize will serve you well in a long-term
sexual relationship. Why, it is even possible
when having sex with your lover, to fantasize
yourself into bed with a completely different
person—the cute grocery boy, the butch wom
an you saw on the motorcycle. At the end of
the book, 1 describe some simple visualization
techniques which will help transport you from
the boring and familiar to the sensual and ex
citing- also, consider seeing your physician to
obtain one of the many safe and inexpensive
drugs in the tranquilizer family.
IX> NOT let your sexual encounters with
your mate significantly decrease in frequcricy!
Soon enough the lime will come when with
holding or granting sex at opportune moments

will prove one of your most effective weapons.
There is even hope for us in verbally or phy
sically abusive relationships. Right now it may
seem a long, slow road to nowhere. But, have
you investigated all angles? See an attorney.
Perhaps your mate or her/his family have
money. Today’s cuts and bruises just may be
tomorrow’s nest egg.
Some easy tools:
• Always carry plenty of pocket change; the
compulsion to check up on your mate may
come over you at anytime, and can be relieved
with one or two quick phone calls.
• Give in on the simple things, like where to
eat or what movie to see; when the more im
portant issues arise, your past cheerful com
pliance can be used as a bartering tool.
• Keep a list of concessions you make and
kindnesses you deliver, also for bartering.
• Know who is boss! Establish a series of
ultimatums, i.e, “ If you do —, 1 will do —.”
This technique is especially effective if the rules
are frequently and randomly altered. Keeps
her/him hopping.
• Spend time only with other couples, pre
ferably older. Keep your other relationships
(and those of your mate) superficial and nonsexual.
• The secret to keeping your lover at home
is investment. If your mate adores cats, buy
her/him several. Sharing expensive items, such
as washer-dryers, computers, cars, etc. makes
it all that much harder to break up.
• Give lots of presents—small, whimsical
gifts, offered for no occasion. If your lover
should consider straying, one glimpse of the
gold lighter or the earrings will fill her/him
with healthy guilt.
• It’s all right to question your lover as to
her/his whereabouts. If you know you are be
ing told a bald-faced lie, though, DO NOT
react. Store the information for later.
Another very successful technique is
martyrdom—but subtlety is everything. In
really expert martyrdom, one casually pays for
things, does housework, runs errands, handles
responsibilities, so that over time, it becomes
apparent that YOU are doing MORE than
your share. When your lover notices this trend
and expresses her/his own sense of inadequacy
or sorrow, your best, most effective reply
would be a gracious, “ Oh, 1don’t mind at all.’’
Contrary to what other books on the market
are spouting these days, I declare: Never com
plain and never say no. These other books aim
to solidify and validate one’s relationship to
oneself. Self love. It comes from within.
Well, that’s all well and good. But, as we see
year after year, in movies and on television,
how can any of us possibly love ourselves if we
haven’t found someone to prove it? Loving
oneself doesn’t hurt, but it is, after all, totally
useless at social gatherings and on the holidays.
In this complicated, despairing age, priori
ties must be set. Now is not the time for frivoli
ty or openness. I certainly subscribe to the no
tion of “ getting in touch with one’s feelings.”
But more importantly, once you’re in touch,
what do you do? And also, the more in touch
your partner is with her/his feelings, the more
difficulty you may have in controlling her/him.
Feelings lead to confusion. Opinions lead to
decisions.
Perhaps some of my suggestions seem a bit
calculated. Yes, 1 believe in following the his
torical tradition—dare 1 say art?—o f compro
mise and control. t)o these things rule out love,
devotion or spiritual growth? I think not. Re
member, manipulation is just a way of getting
your message across.

B e n e f Hr P e rfo rm a n c e ...........
fo r W o m e n ’s C a n c e r
R e s o u rc e C e n te r
When hardhitting reality meets a mobilized
activist com m unity, conditions change.
Outstanding artists from the w o n t ’s feminist
cultural network, inohiding rhytIRn and blues
powerhouse Linda Tillery, multi-faceted
drummer Carolyn Brandy, jazz pianist and
composer Mary Watkins, comedy troupe Over
Our Heads, and poet extraordinaire Judy
Grahn, will turn out to raise awareness and
money for the Women’s Cancer Resource
Center at a benefit concert October 14, 8 pm
at Wheeler Hall on the U.C. Berkeley Campus.
In the Bay Area alone, 40,(X)0 women are
living with cancer, and one in three American
women will grapple with cancer during her
lifetime. Inequities in access to health care
result in low income women, women of color,
lesbians, and elderly women being the most
dramatically underserved communities and
bearing the brunt of this epidemic. The rapid
rise of the incidence of cancer among women
in the 2(Xh century and the parallel silence
which masks the pervasiveness of cancer are
two fundamental reasons why the Women’s
Cancer Resource Center and the Charlotte
Maxwell Clinic exist.
Founded by Jackie Winnow in .1986, this
grassroots, all-volunteer organization has
developed out of the immediate crisis for in
formation and services that underserved
populations of women and their families con
front on a daily basis. The Women’s Cancer
Resource Center is part of the tradition of
community-based healing arts groups that
form the backbone of women’s healthcare in
the Bay Area. Recognizing the need to provide
care beyond and in addition to the medical
model, they provide information on alternative
therapies and remedies including acupuncture,
homeopathy, massage, and counseling on a
low-cost donation basis, embodying the prin-
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to money.
Survival and recovery demands that women
have access to the basic tools and information
in order to be inspired and informed par
ticipants in their healing process. The
Women’s Cancer Resource Center does not
stop at treating the incidences of cancer. It also
seeks to develop and implement a strategy that
(continued on page 58)
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With Jupiter opposing both at once we will
get to see lots more of the same opportunities
to elevate the level of discussion on these
topics. Until the Democratic Party develops a
spine. I’ll bet on the former. Sorry.
Even while politics inspires pessimism you
can still engage free choice to effect sweetness
and light in your personal life.
SUN SIGNS
Aries: You’ve been awfully loquacious lately.
Now you’d be well advised to watch and weigh
your words. Some pretty fancy notions have been
brewing up in that hot little head of yours and if
you’re not careful you could reveal secrets and

S am h a in
F o r E ve ry o n e
his month should be lots o f fun, un
less you’re an Alaskan coastline. Saturn,
is coitjunct Neptune and both planets are
opposing Jupiter. The Satum-Neptune con
junction has been dominating the year and has
a lot to do with the Exxon Valdez, the Map
plethorpe imbroglio, and the current sub
verting of real ecological and anti-drug con
cerns to the self-defeating policies that serve a
growing security state.
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R o m a n tic
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A ff o r d a b le

“ R a ted ffl fo r fo o d , s e rv ic e a n d v a lu e in the B a y A rea.
—Consumer Checkbook, March 1989
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San Francisco, CA
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WHEELS ALIGNMENTS BRAKES SHOCKS A L L M O D E L S
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Congregation Sha'ar Zahav

A
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Fall Classes in Adult Jewish Studies
at S h a 'a r Z ah av , 220 D a n v ers St at Caselli
BACK TO THE SOURCES: THE BIBLE
w ith Rabbi Yoel Kahn
B eg in s T u e s d a y , 10/17, 7:30-9 P M fo r six se ssio n s.

INTRO DUCTIO N TO JUDAISM
w ith P h yllis M intzer
B egins W e d n e s d a y , 10/4, fo r te n sessio n s.
C A L L 861-6932 F O R M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N
L e h rh a u s a lso o ffers c lasses a t S.F. Jew ish C o m m u n ity C e n te r (346-6040),
SF H illel (333-4922), a n d o v e r 30 c o u rs e s a t B erkeley H illel (845-6420).
C a ll f o r a fre e c o u r s e c a ta lo g .

spread some very bizarre stories, regardless of
their veracity. Malicious lies aren’t usually part
of your style; neither is an overly vivid imagina
tion. These days your mouth could lead you on
a magical mystery tour loaded with both of these
atypical qualities. Your usual unpetuousness re
mains in full gear. Be careful. PhUosophical or
spiritual challenges can help to keep you out of
trouble.
Taanis: Heaven knows we’ve all had our stare
and then some of death and dying. Chirpy little
encouragements about spiritual .lessons and learn
ing to value life are too darned trite and easy. Of
course, it’s all true, but your humble and very fed
up correspondent gags just from hearing those
anaesthetic little clichés. And guess what the stars
are telling you this month? Yeah. Gaggg! Awful
though it seems you could be in for some money.
An inbwitance? A job working with death and/or
grieving issues? The rewards may simply be
spiritual. On a happier note, there appear to be
opportunities for fun and profit throuigh bondage
and discipline. No, no, no. Darling, not
capitalism. I mean the sexual kind.
Genlnl: Feeling a little heavy, held down, op
pressed with relationships? Running into lots of
drunks? You should have lots of opportunities
now to deal with co-dependency issues. If you’re
one of the few people left without co-dependency
issues, the stars show freedom from a burden
some relationship. Perhaps just feeling the
freedom to be able to stand on your own will give
you the strength to work out issues that have gone
long negleaed. The stars don’t promise that
you’ll get what you want, but they do show that
you don’t have to put up with what you don’t
want.
Cancer Work and health issues are pushing you
to your limits and beyond. A nice little
breakdown could prove very helpful. If things
aren’t working out that’s one way to go back to
square one and start over, but you could head it
off by ordering your priorities and kicking out
the extranea. (“T tat’s one order of priorités, hold
the extranea. You want coffee wiih what? OK.
An’ what’ll your friend have?” ) You do have
friends who will help you if you give them a real
chatKC. Usually you do the helping, so it’s not an
easy switch. Give it a try and see how it works.
Leo: For somebody who knows how to have fun
you seem to be working awfully hard at it these
days. There are lots of opportunities, but you
don’t have to act on all of them. Even you can
only handle so much merriment and festivity. As
long as you're partying like it’s your profession,
you may check out any chances you have to make
some money at it. You are certainly entertaining
enough. If people don’t pay you )o liven up their
parties, feel free to take a rest.
Virgo: You're at the beginning of a fourteen-year
career upswing. This month you have some op
portunities to get it off to a good start, but you
may misjudge your readiness for the chances at
hand. Be perfectly frank with your superiors who
show faith in you. If you admit that you’re uncer
tain of your ability, but that you’ll do your best
to justify their faith, they’ll appreciate your can
dor and help you along.
Libra: You’re off on philosophical adventures
these days, but you could be further off than you
think. As Ayn Rand would say, check your
axioms! (It’s nice to know that even she got
something right.) This is a lovely month for
musical, artistic, and spiritual explorations. Mr.
Logic is out to lunch and Ms. Objectivity is off
on vacation. Enjoy your aesthetic adventures in
wonderland and stay out of any attempts at ra
tional argument. Happy Birthday, Michael!
Scorpio: Did you know that you can earn big
money in your spare time by tying people up and
slapping them around? (It’s kind of like register
ing voters, but with a more personal touch and
it pays better.) Really! This is exactly what the
stars say. Actually they indicate that money
comes this month through focused sensitivity and
pushing hard at limits. You can find yourself
capable of things you were never aware you could
do. The bad news is that pain will be involved.
You could make it easy on yourself. Invest in
some whips and an extra phone.
Saglllarius: Have you been hearing lately that
you’re a grouch and a space-out and that your
lover is a saint for putting up with you? Send
them to an Alanon meeting. Who asked them
anyway? Your relationship (or lack of one) is in
for a big change that represents freedom on one
hand and deeding with vague limits on the other.
You have some questions about ycNirsdf that run
very deep and you can’t handle it sdone as you

N otes From an O pera Queen
The San Francisco Opera does have a tradi
tion o f exciting opening nights. This was my
first and I do want to thank those in SANE for
the surprise that made it an opening night
nobody can forget. However...
First, to their credit I’ll say that for such an
action they were well disciplined, well organiz
ed, and well behaved.
On the other hand the action itself was
strategically ill considered. The Opera Guild
has been most supportive o f the demands that
SANE (sic) was making. The audience they
were preaching to was composed almost ex
clusively o f the converted (the majority) and
the hopelessly retarded (mercifully few—too
many even in those rarified ranks have been
personally affected.) Thus it’s unlikely that the
demonstration would have any effect, either
in terms o f gamering support or provoking
backlash.
The outraged included people with AIDS;
and people who have given generously of their
time, energy, and money towards AIDS care.
AIDS research, and towards many other
causes in our community. The anger of the au
dience was interesting. The first and most con
stant criticism I heard was that the money spent
on tickets to get the demonstrators in should
have instead been donated to the AIDS Foun
dation or Open Hand. The primary outrage
was not that the opera had bem disrupted, but
th a t th e d em o n strato rs w ere counter
productive, that they wasted resources that
could be better used, and th at they would
alienate supporters.
One demonstrator later wrote that if anyone
withdrew his/her support in o u r fight against
AIDS, that commitment is too shallow to be
desired. Can we afford to be that particular?
Grow up!
There were pieople at the opening who need
to be reached, and there are ways to reach
them. We have many friends at all levels of the
Opera Guild. Some opera queens are also
AIDS activists. It seems simple common sense
to invest our talent and time in subtle actions
that include our friends. This effort was a
puerile outburst that did no good at all.
—Jack Fertig
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help encouragetberapeulic treatments Conlrot ol toner Energies." a talk with
4 medical care by lerxling courage 4 France and Zamaiah Jordon at Amron
hope to bridge the posade 4 the im- EsolericCtr 2254 Van Ness Ave SF 7
posable Dilteierl haK-story each week, pm
some include Kodau the Leper lights Chinatown Panai Dlicuaalon con
for his native lands in Kauai. Ms Fox siders the past, present 4 liXuie ol the
Contra Coata AIDS Taak Force
meets Mr aHigator on an epidemic In vital community. Panelists arVolunteer Training begins on 10/28
Mexxto. Watef Jar Boy searches lor his chitect/histonan Philip Choy; Land
Help IS urgently needed, see 10/28
lather on Fnst Mesa. MFK Fsher evokes mark's Preservation Advisory Board's
listrig for details
Mrs Teeter's Tomato Jar. Atexarxter the Heashi Sugaya; Gordon Chong, AIA;
Enaemhta Alcatraz, one of the US's
Great quests tor the Waters ol Eternal and structural eng»»si Wiiam Hotmes,
foremost medieval ensembles speoaliz
7 fxh at Chinese Cultural Ctr Auditorium
Lite, Oitce again. Eros meets Psyche
Ing m the 13lh century muse of Spam
story senes runs weekly thru 12/25. In in the Holiday Inn at 750 Kearny St, SF
Portugal. France & Italy, played on ear
Free Chinese language translation pro
to 861-7943
ly instruments, kicks oil the third season
At JJ'e Plano Bar «ne cabaret with vided Spons by Heritage, the Foundaof First Sundays at Five'conoen senes
Bob Park. MorxJays 4 Tuesdays thru ixxi tor SF's Architectural Heritage, the
in downtown Oakland Program inmonth 2225 Fillmore St. SF Into Chinese Cu«ural Foundation o( SF; 4 SF
eludes preconcert lecture & post con.
Ptannxig 4 Urban Research Associa563-2219
ceil reception with the musiciaris First
Taka Back the MgM Gen'l Planning lions(SPUR) Into: 441-3000
Presbyterian Church. 2619 Broadway at
MIg: 7:30 pm at SF Worrwn Against Balrooni A Latin Dancing Class tor
27Í1, downtown Oakl. Ttx: SlOgen'I. $5
Gays 4 Lesbians tonight's class; the
Rape ofTices. lor info call 861-2024
srs & kids Tix at BASS
Ooodbyo Tacoma! an memate art deco waltz 7-8 pm bogirmeis. 8-9 pm in
MCC of the Redwoods hosts the Rev
revue, with rediscovered music 4 lyncs termediale $7 par class. $12 tor both
Sandi Robinson, chair ot the Dept ol
ot Holland Robxtson Classy, jazzy, 50 Oak St (Van NeSs/Markel), SF Sle
People ot Color for the Universal
401 lnto:99&A962
satirical—a "sophisticatsd. tunny 4
Fellowship ol Metropolitan Community
altogether delightful"recreation d Paris Dorothy AMaon leads a wkly writers
Churches at the 6 pm service, at which
workshop lor lesbian 4 gay authors in4
the
/U
1
Deco
era.
8
pm
at
Ftorence
Ms Lea Brown will be consecrated as
Godd Theatre, Calitomia Palace d the lerested in wnbng short stones. 3morSh
student ctergy 8 Ove Street, Ml« Valey
Legion d Honor. Unedn Park. 34th Ave wkshop partxxjiaity desinged lor begin
an Vidao Aitista come share
4 Clement St. SF, Tix $25 Info: ning writers who have published «tde or
your Ideas, work or works-in-progress at
no work. Toes eves. 7-9:30 pm. upstairs
750-7678
today's Lesban Video Collective rrág
MuatoSourcoa third season opens with at A Oitlereni Ughi Bookstore. 489
2728 Pine SI. SF For lime & other into
"Common Threads: StorleB from the Quilt’’—en HBO
Castro SI. SF $225 total tee Pre-reg
William
Dial.
TV
comedy
writer,
346-3041
necessary, send a writing sample 4 $75
theatre/musrc lover 4 Southerner, sharepeclal presentation of Academy Award-winner Rob EpsPoetry Above Paradtae series feature
deposit
to
Dorothy
Alison,
PO
Box
experiences in a talk entitled
ing his e>
readings by David P Gollub & Jula
teln'e film on th e N am es Project QuiH. Oct 13 h a s details.
14474,
SF
94114.
Inlo:
431-3127,
in
Hollywood
"
8
pm.
$10
"Gddoni
Vinograd. 8 pm. tree Upstairs at the
Pictured: Sara Lewenstein with th e panel s h e m ade for Dr.
Elselrie a ty testnan/gay video show
gen'l. $8 sidnts 4 srs 1000 The
Paradise Lounge. ISO! Folsom St at
brings a kaleidosoope ot gay. lesbian 4
Alamiada at Marin. Berkeley Into:
11th. SF. Info: 861-6906
Tom
WMdell.
bisexual klestyles to TVviewers on cable
528-1785
MuaicSourcas presents an llalioBATS (Bay Area Theatresports) Varsity channel 30 in Los Altos. Cupertino 4
Spanish program ol string quartet with
Match featuring veteran jtlayers Spon Mountain View 10 pm Tuesdays thru
guiar by Luigi Boccherini, performed by
October For program detate 4 other in
taneity breeds content, come enjoy a
The Ariana Ouartel end Richard Savmo.
to cal 861-7131
night of laughs—flne comedy improv by
with mystery Castanet artist 8 pm. $15
an ensemble ot Bay Area performers,
gen'l, $12 sidnts & srs. 1000 The
putting the "jrxJc" back in jocularity 8
Alameda at Marin. Berkeley Info
pm, $6 NewPBrtoimarx»Galery.3153
528-1785.
17th St. SF Into/ros: 824-8220
The Caatro Street Fak come out &
The Marsh, "a breeding groutxj tex
celebratei Lots ot arts &crafts, entertain.
new pertormance " presents new work
merit & more Emcees, comics Renee
by theater artists at the Hdel Utah. 8:30
Heks &Tom /tmmiano. Entertainment
pm Torxghl's jxogram: works by Jett Wadnaariay Marines spons by Opera
schedule: 12:15 pm: White Trash
De Mark, Jonathan Gddin. Christian
Debutantes: 12:45 pm: Saddtetramps: 1
Huygen 4 Tanya Miller 500 4th SI at tion Conoem's GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian
pm Tom Ammiano; 1:15 pm: Connie
Outreach to Ekteis): «vÌBly attemoon of
B r t^ , SF. $4
Champagne & Her Tiny Bubbles; 1:45
Ftantskns Pieesiite lesdan/gay video movies, discussions 4 retreshmenls.
pm: Acid Housewife; 2 pm: Deena
anthology progrtfn features "Medusa's 2T54pm,tree. North ol Market Senior
Jones: 2:15 pm; cast of An Eve at La
Beauty Secrets"a tongue-incheek took Services. 333 Turk Si. SF Info:
Cage; 2:45 pm: J«ri Berdey; 3 pm:
at the mytos ol women, beauty 4 power 626-7000 Today 4 10/18
Renee Hicks; 3; 15 pm: Voice Farm; 4:15
perpetuated by the media. Also "A Mtebi County Commtsaton on the
pm: LZ; 4 45 pm: Monica Grant; 5 pm:
Status ol Women holds hearings this
Woman in My Platoon." a look at tesbian
Marga Gomez: 5:15 pm: Mermaid Tat
month on repixxiuclive righS. prenatal
desze in the Canadian rtatary 8:30 pm,
too. See you there!
care, homelessness, housing, domestc
SF Viacom Cable Channel 25, Into:
1st Annual Latina Laabian Eneusnviolenoe. substance abuse, emptoymert
861-5245.
lio: see 10/20 «sling tor details. Flegister
At the I-Beam torUght: Capture the dacrirrination 4 childcare. Hoanngs
early, space kmiled
held IrxJay in Marin City. 10/11 in
Flag, and, from LA, House o l Freaks
Yard siala ol household Items, a benelii
Novato. 10/14 in San Ftalel 4 10/21 in
1748 Haight St. SF Into; 66B6023.
tor the Eastbay Lesbian/Gay Democratic
San Geronimo Adv rag not loquKed. al
Club 9 WTv4 pm at 1363 Addison (at Ac
interested persons are welcome to [)arton) St, Berkeley Into: Kann Hardison
Tajjate Into: 4998195.
521-7300, 653-7053
PWA ActMHsa Program Planning
HEAR (Hearing Education &Awareness
Mtg: 6-8:30 pm. Jori Shan« Exaculivo
lor Rockers) will give free hearing
Director Eric Rotes, members ol the
screening evauabons from the» hearing
Board ol Diroctors 4 Activities Program
Tony Baum perfOrme her deeply movInQ, one-wom en show
testing van at the Castro Street Fair to
CtoOfdriator Joe Lane tor plannlngmlg
AttantkKi
Woman
SmokanI
Lyon
■•Immediate Family” a s a beneflt for the Yea o n S Domestic
day 1 0ah-3 pm at Castro &Market, SF
Martin Health Sennoes spons a series of 4 pizza dinner. All people with AIDS or
Interested? Call 431-LOUD tor Info.
ARC living in SF are welcome to discuss
smokmg
cessation
groups
far
women,
Partners campaign. S e e OnStage for details.
Boh Humason's Favorita Rids; Oil
issues, plan upcoming events Free. At
starting tonight. Facilitated by Mirxly
fereni Spokes/SF bicycte dub members
Stianti, 525 Howard St nr 1st. SF. RSVP
Ginne.
MFCC.
lormer
director
ot
4 friends gather lor a joyful, ootoiful
Kaiser's Stop Smokifig programs Ses Joe Lane 777-2273
oelebradon in memory ol Bob Humasen,
Santo Cruz LMbtn AQ«y Community
sions include into, assignments 4
recently tost to AIDS Celobrate Bob's tile
strategies Topics cxtnvered include: ef Ctr Game Night at Loudon Nelson Ctr.
by taking one ol his tavonle routes thru
Santa Cmz 7-945 pm. Bring your
fective,
easy
4
pleasurable
ways
to
stop
the City.W et 10 am at McLaren Lodge,
smoking, using your sense ot humor in favorite game(s) or play ours! Into: (408)
Golden Gale Park. SF For details call
462-2610.
the ctuñng jDTOoess. relapse preverAon.
Karry Kelley 864-2778
At JJ’a Plano Bar cabaret with Oscar
seH hypnosis techniques. Accpuncture
CaaM Stiael Fair Run with SF Fron
Preston 4 Roger Cruder. Wednesdays |
also
available
it
desxed
8
sessions.
10
trunners Meet 10 am at Cate Flore (Noe
thru mcKilh at 2225 Fillmore St. SF. Into
women per group $90 2480MsBionSI.
4 Market Sts, SF) tor a 4 mite run, after563^2219
Sle 214. SF Info/pre^og: 6410220
wards help hand out tilers tor G ^ Run
SF Hiking Club Monthly Mtg/Social at
Official Opankig of The Lion's Den at
■89 at Frontrunners booth on the Castro
the Galleon Bar 4 Restaurant, SF A Eureka Valley Ree Ctr. behind Cala
Into: Tim 453-4118.
Market, Colingwood nr 18th St (1 block
cetebratxxi ol the achievement ol artist
Electric City, lesbtan/gay cable TV dfrom Castro), SF. Program: Earth Watoh
RonSchwenk&OpmFulcocktailserfers a kaletdoecope of gay 4 lesbian
presents slideshow 4 talk. Light
vco. hot 4 cold hors d ouevres, plus the
lifestyles to TV vie-ivers Show runs 10
retreshmenls served Al welcome. 7:30 |
piano
artistry
ot
Mark
Luko
Presented
pm on Mondays, 8 pm on W ednesd^.
pm
by the Imperial Court of the Lion 4 the
thru October on SF cable channel 35.
Elacirte City lesban/gay video show
Lady
also airs tonight 4 1017 at 10 pm on
bmgs a kaleidoscopo ot gay. lesbiar 4
Shant) Drop-In Rap Group meets
Oaktano cable channel 50 For program
bisexual lifestytes to TV viewers on SF
7-9 30 pm. Small discussion groups
details 4 other into call 861-7131
cable channel 35. see 10/1 tor delate.
Any SF resxJent who wants to talk abexjt
"Housing Now. No Evictions. End
Program also a»s at 9:30 pm lomght in
the impact ol AIDS is weloome Social
Homelessness. Fund Housing."—
Berkeley on cable channel 29, In
timetoltowsrap.-9:30-10pm Free 525
Alameda on cable channel 59 4 in Pied
march 4 rally in SF, spons by Bay Area
Howard nr 1st St, SF Into: Carol KlienHousing Now. Gather at noon at me
mont and Emeryville on cable channel
maier 777-2273
Federal Bldg, 450 Gdden Gate, SF, for
47
Eaaltiay OrriantBy greup for bisexual
a short march past vacant residential
Female Trouble, women's a«erna«ve
men 4 women, their friends 4 the
hotels and the Slate Bkjg to City Hall lor
rock musx: dub. teatures Lasbtan Snake
curious, meet lonighi 4 10/17 pm at
a rally at 2 pm. Into; 282-5525.
Charmers tonight—1821 Haight SI at
Cate Voleta m La Pena, 3105 Shaltuck
Schrader. SF Into; 221-9006
Ave, Berkeley, lor dinner 4 conversaSalome’s Savanth Va« opening nighi
txjn Info: Rxhard Susan 524/7574 or
pertormance is a benetit to aid homeless
Judith 528-5331
children, all proceeds donated to the
Southbay SOL (Sightly OWer Les
Hamilton Family Sheller. which has a
bians) rntg 7-9 pm at DeFrank Comprogram ot teachrig arts to homeless
munilyCtr, 1040 Park Ave btwn Race 4
Lincoln. San Jose Tomghl'stopic Us children 8 pm at Cowe« Theatre, Ft
Cheikh Anta DIop't theory ol African
Mason Qr Pier 2. SF Tix: $25 per per
ing art therapy 4 rote reversal methods
Matriarchy 4 its imphcatren tor
son Info 552-3656
to meet new people 4 have rewarding
struggle—readings from Dtop 4 Engels,
100 Percaot Concentiatod Pertorrelationships
Guest speaker
part ol Alrican People's Sdidanty Com
mance a 6<Jay showcase ol performers
psychotrwapisl Paula Leslie Into (408)
mittees "Pdrtical Theory ol the Black
(Ihm 10/8) whose styles define the state
293-4525
Newcomers
welcome
Power Uhuru Movement'' study senes
ol today's porformanoe art 8 30 pm at
At JJ’a Plano Bar line cabaret with
$2 50 includes readings Uhuru SoWanThe Lab. 1805 Divisadero St. SF
Bob Park. Mondays 4 Tuesdays thru
ty Ctr, 2706 Park Blvd, Oakl Into
Tonighl's program "Decomposition. "
month 2225 Fillmore S. SF Into
839-2306
by Lex Lonehood. a look at society on
Healing Tales senes of stories from 563-2219
the verge ol breakdown; comedy with
Day Men's Sketch Group features
many cultures, for people living
Chicano comedy troupe. Culture Clash,
classical nude modeling by Jurgen
Lawrence Hecht-and John Loschman In Larry Kram er’s
aids & lf>ose who care for tf>ern Ffroand piolessxxial juggler/Street arts! Sara
Poses from 2 min gestures to a 40 irxn
duced by Mark Freeman on KALW drawing
Fetder Tix: $8 geni. $6 adnts 4 srs In “ The Normal Heart” — OnStage has details.
7
1
0
pm
$10.
Open
to
all
skill
91 7 begins today Senes ol traditonal
to 346-4063
levels 1229 Folsom Si. SF Info/res
and modern stones ol heroism, humor
Outlook lestxan/gay video magazine
621-6294
& escape, chosen for their special
airs 9 pm on PCTV Cable Network in
Spirituality
and
therapeutic propedies, their ability to

SUNDAY

■ WEDNESDAY

■TUESDAY

often do. Advice from a partner would be
tremendously helpful, and you can allow for lack
of objectivity, but consider the advice very
carefully anyway.
Capiicom: Any work you’ve been doing on your
inner self is due for a major breakthrough. It
could be a rude surprise. Wouldn’t it be a kick
if you do all that work on healing the child within
and the little brat grows up? Your childself was
born old, Capricorn. You have the singular
pleasure of growing young through the years.
You could overdose on work and confront your
well hidden silly side. Can you say “ Capricious,”
boys and girls? Well, work on it! Yes, that word
is related to your sign’s name. Silly impulses can
provide keys to spiritual insights. When you have
the chance, let yourself go. You’ll be amazed to
see where you end up!
Aquarius: Are we having fun yet? You’ve been
having plenty of opportunity to enjoy life, but
you're coming to a point where you feel that your
pleasure serves some noble or spiritual purpose.
(Please note the distinction!) Benefits for AIDSrelated charities or “Yes on S” will absolve your
sins, and renew your faith in your own capacity
for hedonistic enlightenment. You’re best play
ing on the sidelines these days. Have fun and be
of service, but getting directly involved in the in
ner workings of a political campaign or a service
buieaucracy will show you things you’re better
off not seeing.
Pisces: As hard as you’ve been working, it seems
you may have misjudged your ambitions. Is it all
work and who really cares? It’s tempting to give
in to frustration and despair. Order a pizza with
all the nasty things that you love and usually
forego out of respect to others. Seriously. The
stars show that indulgence at home is the key to
inner peace—this month. With your vast creativi
ty you may think of a better way to do that, but
this little fishy can’t imagine anything better than
lots of extra garlic and anchovies.

■

c o m p il e d by

MAXINE MORRIS

MONDAY

Oakland,
Berkeley. Alameda.
Emeryville. Piedmont. El Cefrito &Richmofxl Tomghl's program lealures Fruit
Punch Radio’s David Lamt*. plus
Sooth Alrican Black gay ardivisl SirTxjn
Nkolai
At I Beam TonIM; Died Pretty Irom
Australia. Bando/Susanstrom NY and
S tw a Burlesque 1748 Haight SI SF
(030 pm Info: 668-6023

■THURSDAY

-tí

The Citant Sarvtcea Dept ol the SF
AIDS Foundatkin oMers a monthly
benefits counseling orienlation targeted
to meet the needs o* AIDS service pro
viders. 1:30-3 pm. Reservations
necessary, space imilsd. Call the onduty social worker 864-5855 to reserve.
12ÜI Anmial M VMsy n m FaalM:
10(5-12. See a wide vahely of dramatic
&rkxajrnerkary Hms. Highighls include
many works deefng with AIDS; Com
mon 7hreaclis.theRobEpstein(77ieUi9
A Timeso(Harvey(Mill()&JeKreyFriedman documentary on people whose
lives have been touched AIDS; plus
Longtime Companion, Craig Lucas' Hm
about gay men coming to terms with the
ellecs of AIDS on their relalionships: and
Mother, Mother, a dramatic leature star
ring Polly Bergen as a mother whose
son has just losi his lover to AIDS. Other
films deal with homelessness (SideMaik
Stories, Charles Lanes' story ol a
sidewalk sketch artist who adopts a lost
2-year-old todder): Ihe destruction ot the
ramloresi (fir the Penan: A Disappearing
CrvAzacion o f Borneo): malpraclic» &
medical cover-up [M alpracikx, film
about a woman who goes into the
hospital for a rxxiTiel childbirth that turns
imo a nightmare) arxi other soc«l issues
Other festival highfghls include a look at
Ihe work of women directots For pro
gram details and othar into call
383-5346 Tix at BASS Screenings held
at Sequoia Theatres in MitI Vatey
CAN (Community Actin Network)
presents "Award-Winning Stories,"
some ol tie sections that earned the net
work their top award lor outstanding
achiovoment in TVIrom the Nat'l Gay i
Lesbian Press Association 6:30 pm on
SF cable channel 6.
LaaUan Uprlilngl Reading Group
continues discussion ol the separatist
anthrilogy For Lesbians Onty, eddadby
Hoagland & Penelope. Tonight’s focus
on living as a separalial. lesbians as
mothers, manhatmg & "the straight
mind." At lesbians sricouraged to participale in this dispovety ol the radical
roots of leminism. Separatisis espedaF
ly encouraged to atterxi Mofiocation:
Anne4ylarie 861-1475.
A im Oilaf Support Qniup spons by
Kairos House Aflospicabylhe Bay. 7-9
pm Thursdays thru 11/23 at Kairos
House. For iiilo cat 673-2020.
Mala Eapraaa A rantaoy Playmataa
at B-SIrest in Sen Malso. Strippers vie lor
audience participalion. Into: 34B4045
Every Thursday night.
“Conaumar Quids to Food Labels,"
a talk by nutritionst Janet Doty, part cf
Planetree Heath Resource Ctr’s fall lec
ture series Learn how to read labels,
know what to avoid, chooee wisety. 7-9
pm. $6 Pre-reg encouraged 2040
Webster St at S^am ento. SF Into:
923-3680.
MCC of ttis Radwooda Family Night
Poduck: 7-9 pm at 355 Yoeemito Road.
San Rafael Everyone welcome
At JJ'a Plano Ban cabaret with Oscar
Preston & Frank Banks on Thursdays
thru month 2225 Fillmore St. SF Into:
563 2219
A LasMan Loire Adtrltor author
Celeste West reads Irom &signs copies
ol her new book on Ihe sweet &savory
arts of lesbian courtship—the perfect
bedside guide lor the Gay 90’s 7:30pm
at Old Wives Tales Bookstore, 1009
Valencia St. SF Especially lor women
Donation: $5 or "one perfect rose ”
Woman, Sa> A AITO: a wkshop for
Women Participatory wkshop teaches
you the behaviors and practices ensur
ing sale sex Learn to enhance com
munication with reluctant partners
Discover how negotiation &discussKXi
can help make a relationship closer
7:30-9:30 pm. $3 SF Jewish Ctommuni
ly Ctr, 3200 Calitomia SI. SF Into
3466040
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Group meets
7 30-9 pm at fAdPemnsula YWCA. 4161
Alma St. Palo Alto Trxvghl’s topic
"Monogamy, Non-Monogamy and
Jeakxisy ’’ Irto: 969-1260
Betty Dothatda author ol The Dream
Book, speaks on "Understanding
Dreams” 8 pm at R Mason BkJg A. SF
$7 Wheelchair Accessible
too Percent Concentrated Perfor
mance senes continues at The Lab (see
10/4 (or details) Tomght’s program
features "Brxly Stryies—Male." by
Harvey Stem, a surreal & humorous
sfxirt piece tor nude performer, ”Bnel

“ Lattera Honw" — th e Sylvta-Ptath-and-her-moin drama,
Theatre. Check O nStage for all the Into.
Amaze ” by Soon MacLeod, a piece
combining physical & visual elements
common to European performance with
language centered text &highly stylized
theatrkality: and "Homunculus," by
Aline Mare, inspired by the the Middle
/Vges’search tor a Ntoform in alcheiritoal
laboratories.
“OuBook," monIhN lesbiarVgay video
magazine airs every Thurs at 8:30 pm on
Mrxjntain View cable channel 30.
At the I Bartii tonight: from NY. The
Swans 1748 Haight St. SF. Into:
6686023
Blaok Laatafana 2nd Annuel Galhenng.
spons by Nia (Jofiedivo—11/17-19 at
Marin Headlands This year’s theme:
’’Loving Ourselves " Regislor now. call
5 3 1 -2 ^ for info
Oldsr Laablana' Overnight Outing to
Pigeon Pt Lighthouse, nr Pescadero—
register now. see 10(21 tor details
Colags for haconUng Arts regislralion opens: for into(class schedule caH
7616306

FRIDAY
Contra Coata AIDS Task Force
urgently needs volunteets. aee 10(28
R Maim Bculplors'Show; today thru
10(8. Exhibit 5 sale of sculpture, masks
& wall hangings by R Mason Art Ctr
sludents.ReoeptiontonighL5-9pmExhibi Sat &Sun. 10anv6 pm. Admission
free Landmark Bldg C. R Mason, SF
Into: 6476956
Career Woman's TOIF Party
presented by Joy Seltzer Hors
d ’oeuvres. networking, dandng 5-11
pmat BStreet(Sassy’s. 236 South B St,
San Mateo. Into 348-4045 Every
Frklay.
3rd Annual Pstaluma Jazz FsaUval:
today thru 10(8 mPetaluma TheSixece
Jubilee Jazz bSiHiI opens the festivities
at 6 pm-mdnigtit arthe Valey Inn. show
indudes flapper fashions dance in
period costumes 10(8 features a special
bebop, blues & gospel alternrxxi at
Steamer Gold Landing. norxv6 pm.
featuring the Edwin Hawkins Singers.
Stu Blank & Peter Welker All-event
badge costs $26 Admssion by day: $7
Fri. $8 Sat. $10 Sun Tix & other into
(707) 762-3260
"Tba Nser Story of the Univeraa.” a
public lecture by physicist Brian
Swmnme. 7 pm Wkshop foiows on 10/7.
13 & 14 For mto/res: Calil Institute ol In
tegral Studies 7536100
At JJ'a Pial» Bar line cabaret eve with
Al St Claire &Frank Banks, every Fn Ihru
month 2225 Fillmore St. SF Info:
563-2219
"Awakening lha Artlat Within.”
wkshop by Judth Comet presents keys
to higher states olcreativily Into CaM In
stitute of Integral Studies 7536100
Oreatar Bay Area Man of All Colora
Together Sricia) Evemog/Game Night
bring your tavonle games & snacks
7 30-10pm, 3135C<xinlarxl Ave. OakI
Into Lee 261-7922
St Ignatius Church Choir in (Ooncert
150-vrx» choir, with strings, lympani &
organ, in a program of works by
Poulenc, Vieme, (Dupre & Bruckner 8
pm Program also includes perfor
mances by the SF City (Dhorus. Piedrrxint Community Church Choir arxJ St
Patrick’s Char Info 6666123
Ed Oabom. composer/performer in
(toncen at NewLanglonArts. 1246
FdsomSt.SF 8pm.$6 Into 626-5416
■th Aniwjal Int'l Naw Song Fosthral
"Erxajenlro’8 9 ’ today thru 10(8 3day
lest features some SO folk artists from

North. Central &South America, plus a
special free children’s concert on 10/7
from 13 pm. Spons by Acción Latina, a
nonprofit SF educational & cultural
organization. F a tix &program into call
824-7882. 8 pm al York Theatre. 2879
24lh St. SF.
Al /krtamis tonight: Cover Up, a
top-40, easy listening band with l^thy
Andersrxi on keyboards. Julie Kaus on
drums. Ranee Levine on sax & bass,
and Peg Sales on percussion &vocals
8 pm, $57 SL. Benefits Artemis sports
teams 1199ValenciaStal23rd,SF.In10: 8216232
100 Percent Concentrated Perfamaoce series (see 10(4 tsfing tor details)
confinues at The Lab. Tonight's pro
gram features Sean McFarland, come
creator of the popular "Let’s Be Frank—
the Frank Sinatra Senes": new work by
Larry Pisoni, formerly Pickle Family Orcus Clown; arxJ Cullural Odyssey pertormance ensemble (IThodessa Jones &
Idns Ackamoa) in an exoerpt from their
play baaed on the lives of Ike & Tina
Turner, "I Think It’s Gonna Work Out
Fine."
Lhrtog ki Leather IV; the National
Leather Conlerence, today thru 1Q(9 in
Pcxtland. Oregon. Brings togetha men
&women of el sexual orientations from
throughout the nafionallealha/snVfeteh
community. Workshops, saminers &exhibils, plus the annual party baah—the
Blackout Ball FOr into/res contact the
National Leatha Association at PO Box
17463. Seattle. WA 98107

SATURDAY
JudI Ftladman at the first annual Napa
Valley Folk Festival 1 pm in Pionoer
Park, Calisloga. Into: 16006426156
Eden Wabb Dance Co at the Oakland
Museum Garden, today&tmw at 1 pm
Free! 1000 Oak St, Oakland Info:
6552113
Cal Poly San Lula Oblapo Gay/Lesbian Alurrvni /Vssoc plannitig mtg: 1 pm
today in Sunnyvale All interested
gayfiesbian graduates & tnerxis of Cal
Poly are welcome Into: (408)2457179
a write <Dal Poly GALA. PO Box 70531.
Sunnyvale. CA 94066
Kalear Permanonta aaaka volunteers
to provide emotional support to hospital
patients with AKDS/ARC & the« loved
ones Training 4 monthly support group
provided 6-month commitment re
quested. Into: AIDS Voluntea Coadinata Debaah Casado 9294186
Cabaret alJJ’a Plar» Bar with Roger
Cruger Every Saturday thru month
2225 Pfknote St, SF Info 563-2219
9th Annhraraary of the FMLN. the
Farabundo Marti Front f a Natxxial
Libaation. celebration spons by SF
CISPES 6:30 pm dinner at First
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin al
Geary, SF $10-25 SL foe Traditional
Salvadoran dinner served Talk by
Ramon Cardona of the Int’l Solidarity
Commission Into ESSIO 6252161 or
CISPES 6486222
The /UHraca. Bay Area Non-Partisan
Political Action CJommitlee. presents its
6lh (Vriual Civic Achievement Awards
Dnna 7 pm cocktails, hosted by the SF
Board of Supervisors, 8 pm dmna In
the Hyatt Grand Ballroom, black tie optonal Into 8216116 The Aliarce
honors Ihceo who have, thru the media
conlnbuled to a belta understarxkng of
gays &lesbians arxf the issues we care
about This year’s honorees SF Ex
aminer publeher William Hearst; Vacom

with ive entertainment. 10 am-5 pm at
Mystery Theatre
Darnel Webster School (Texas/Missour
At SWerapIrft Women’s Bookstore/
at
20th St. SF) Info Ruth PasserCoffeehouse "Songs of Earth &Sp«K ”
8258060
with Betsy Rose 8;30pm, $46 SL 1040
Made Easy: personal financial
Park Ave btwn Race & Lincoln, San
strategies discussed by a panel of lop
Jose Info: (408) 2939372
financial consultants 10 am-noon at u-e
1St Annual Latina Lesbian EncuenRose Resnick Ctr. 1299 Bush St SF
Ito space limited, register early, see
Seminar discusses methods to increase
10/20
^
income, avoid capta gams, reduce m
Legal Rules Affecting Unmarried
Couples—and howto live with them A come taxes, avoid aooate 4 reduce
federal estate tax Free, no obligaiior
1-day sessxin at San Jose State UnivaSpons by the Rose Resnick Ctr for the
sity. olfaed by Marya Charles AlexBind 4 HarxJcapped Panelas mcluoe
anda, JD. (Discover the legal consequerxtos of living togetha without a con Robert Harrnfton ol Trust Servees ot
tract. and of death a erto ot a relation America; attwney Robert Hobson
chartered finarxxal consultant Ben
ship whife living togetha Learn about
Barnett; certified publx: accountant
aomarital agreements & palimony pro
Wiliam O’KeIfy; 4 financial consultant
blems, find out what domestic partners
laws, when enacted, will prefect & pro Kathym Panooast. Refreshments serv
ed. Info/res: 441-1960.
vide fa. 9 am-1 pm, $45 p a person.
Elecbic O ly lesbian/gay vxteo show
$80 per couple SJSU Business
(Dfassroom 121. Into: (406) 924-2623. (Al airs tonight in Oakl. see 10/1 la details
An tnthnete Eve with Stac^ Q luH
adults wetoome
In Calabfallon of LNa; Bth annual oon- dance show at CDlub Mysfrque/Scooiers
tererxto sponsaed by Sonoma (Dounty in SF. plus midnight show at B-Strea in
lesbian &gay members of the 12-Step San Mateo. Features "Give You All My
Recovering Community Today & Love. "Twoof Hearts, arxl more Info
3454045.
tmw—wortehope, speaka meetings,
entertairxnent. food&dance. $10dona- SF VWaafflng Club IMbrkout today. call
5386490a 821-9721 torintoflocation
tion, scholarships available upon ra
Beginners welcomel
quest. Sonoma State University
presented at the Phoenix
Registration at 8 am at SSU Corrxrxins. Pan M 'l Global Jack-Off IV: today
thru
1Qf15/89. The purpose of PIGJO'.
conference begins at 9. Childcare
avaifablo. Fa rrxxo into: Harry (707) the creation of the Healing Orda of
Six producer Peter Alvarado; AIDS 8295396 a Glenna (707) 5758093
Kthar Sissies, is ’’to encourage
Cosmagasm, the joyous pleasuring of
Treatment News edtorfpublishw John 1989 PaMunw J an Feet; see 10(6
James: /Assemblywoman Jackie Speier MonM BeHo Ridge & Open Space everyone on the earth at once” Men
& Fremont Unified School OistricI board Ptroerve Hike with SF Hiking Club
everywhae are invited to fan or host
presideni Robert Stipicevich Entertain Varied terrain—high ridges with dstant parties, [xcnics. parades 4 pocket-pool
ment with comic Marga Gomez
views & wooded valloys Bnng lunch, play. Ftx into and/a to send reports 4
Southbay FLSQ ((Teminist Lesbian water, sunscreen. Roundtrip hiking memorabilia fa irxJusion in a PIGJO'
Social Group) October PoUuck: 7 pm at distance 10 miles, elevation gain 1000 souvenir txxilitot. write to; PIGJO! c/o
(Diane’s house in San Jose Newcomers feet. Modaate difficulty Meet 9:30 am Zientara. 1415 Franklin a . #301, SFCA
welcome! Info/directions: (408) urxJa the BIG Safeway sign. Market at 94109
2939633
(Dolores, SF. Info: Felix 8252332
Darting wHh Anger wkshop with Jac THdan Feth Nature Study Area Run
ques Rutzky. MFOC. part ol Genesis’ with Eastbay Frontrunners From
Community Lecture Senes for Adult downtokn Berkeley, take Spruce St to
(Children of (Alcoholic & Dysluncfional the top ot the hill Just past the intersec
(families. Focus on how you deal with tion of Spruce 4 Gnzzley Peak Blvd, turn
anger—with fear. withdrawal,
left onto Canon (Dr At bottom of the hill,
numbness—ACAs often have a turn left Meet 9:30 am in the parting tot. EMsn Webb Danes Co in performance
distorted relationship to emotions,
in Oakland, see 10/7.
Flat to slight incline Info: 9393579
especiafy anger. Whether the family ex ' 'Basic Tax 4 Raoordkseplng Into for Broad A Rosas 15th Anniversary I
ploded daily in violenoe a prefared an Self-Employed People. ” a l-day
Benefit: a festival of muse al Ihe Greek
icy s4erv». most ACAs share a protourto seminar taught by tax practitiona Jan Theatre, Berkeley Bay Area's once an
difficulty in responding to anotha’s Zobel. EA. at San Jose State University
nual (1972-82) festival of aoousic music
anga a expressing the« own in healthy $70. Into; (408) 924-2600
returns with a mustoal least leatunng
ways. Experiential work helps you to Ft Mason Scuiptar's Straw: see 10(6
Bonnie Raiti, Graham Mash. David
identify y o a own needs & learn how to "raaling OK About Ms," an al-day Crosby. Kris Krislofferson. Jennifer
take care of them. $80 Info/res:
sense of wkshops 4 conversations tor Wames 4 Mickey Newbury, plus other
3454460
people with AIDS 4 ARC. Talk about special guests 4 performers 1-6 pm.
Al Artemis tonight: compelling, in- self-esteem, dating, sexuality. Facilitated $27 50 reserved, $25 gen’I. Tixal BASS
tneate &earthytoli &bkies with Melanie
by
Winston. MFCC; Robert Perkins. GoMsn Gats Park BBQ for Fat
Monsa. 8 pm. $66 SL. 1199 Valencia
LCSW; Cartiri Holden. MA; 4 Joe Lane, Women: pkisvoleybal. football, softball,
SI al 23rd, SF. Into; 821-0232
Shanti PWA (Acfrvilios Program Coor- croquet and rrxxo—it you want to get ■
8F Nueliar Free Zone Cortitten Par
dinata Sigruip apaeciated. walk-ns togetha with a bunch of women and
lytokick-olflheNuclaaFreeZoneFtolihave fun, call [Denise 8214502 Don't
OK. lOam-Spm. free. Spons tw Shan
tion Okie. I^eefures local barxls Dog Tail ti. 525 Howard S nr 1st. SF Inlo: miss!
and Ogis Yocha, plus politicaliy pro 777-2273
BonefN Conoert tor Coming Home
gressive comic Jeah Komblulh. Also
Picnic with (Diflaent Spokes/SF; don’t Hospice: 2pmalM(DC-SF.see I0/7lor
educational videos & visuals, food & rrxss the bicycle dub's annual torathee- details.
drink. 8 pm. $5 Jack W Had Memorial
wel to summa gathering: lor info/toca> Woman in the Sound Industiy (live 4
BWg. 4 Berry St SF. Into: 821-7227
studio), producing, radio, sound desgn
Hon cal Tony Moy 861-1542
Bth Aiwiual bit'i New 8 oim Feel at
The Qieal SF Cryalal Fair 10 arrv6 (theafre 4 filni)—sfixly groop/networkirig
York Theatre, see 10(8.
pm today. 10am4pmatFtMasonCtr. mtg: 5 pm. ( ^ into contad (EB) Jane
Baneilt Conoert of vocal music, from
Larxlmark Bldg A. SF. Exhibit 4 sale ol 451-7178, (SF) Lori 731-2721
light opera to Broadway show tunes
crystal Jewefry. rare crystal sculptures, Cabarol al JJ'a Piano Bar with Al St
Fundraisa fa SF’s Coming Home
books 4tapesfrom the US. Brazl. Nepal (Dtaire. every Son thru CDctoba, 2225
Hospice. Program includes perfaFilmore Sf. SF. Into: 5632219
4 Madagasca $3 admssxxi Into
mance by Kim Schmkfling. tenor:
8th Annual bit'l Naw Song Fast ai
3837837
Steven Ftogino. baritone; J Stephan
Coming Out Workshop for Wonwn York Theatre, see 10(6
Repasky. piaito; Sabma Hunta. piano
Poaby Above Paradao senes features |
new
to
womarvtovxig
identxy;
share
feel
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka SI, SF. 8 pm
ings. fears finqVs in a sale, confidential reading by Blake Nelson 4 Todd Ffrsani.
tonight. 2 pm tmw $7 advarx». $10 at
setting. Walcon sexual xlentity issues, folowed by an open reading 8 pm, free
doa
lean nxxe about lesbian culture, com Upstairs at Paradise Lounge. 1501
UFO's Peel, Preetnt A Future: a
Folsom St at 11th. ^ Info 8616906
munity 4 oppression: begin to create a
2-day symposium presented by the
100 Percant Concantrated Perfa
support network Appropriate lor
UFO (Data Research & Intefigerx» Ctr-.
mance series continues (see 1CV4 lor
women
in
any
stage
of
the
coming
out
the only UFKDctr in CaW Event features
process Mountain View(40 min south of details) al The Lab with imaov by Mer
14 speekers. rtoluding Bud Hopkns. an
SF) kxatxxi Info/res: Ctotty Calabrese chants of Ihe New Bizarre street troupe,
expert on the abduction pherximenon
a new routine by Vaudeville Nouveau,
9651961 $3550 SL fee
who has written several books, including
7 Stops to Hoaling Wkshop la Clini and a new play. "False Gods 4 Rom
Mssng Time and (nlruders 8:30am-t0
Petals," by Carolyn Carr.pbell's
cians:
a
healing
rrxxfel
f
a
waking
with
pm, $9.50 p a day. $16.50 tor both
aduts abused as diildren lOaovripm, company
1(XX) L Street. Modesto Centre Plaza.
$45 Eastbay locatxyi Presented by In Ce lebration of Ufe the 8lh annual
Modesto Into (209) 5796367
confererx» spons by Sorxxna (Dounty
Rachel Bat Or. MA Infares 4280361
SF Perforritoncee Gala Opening of
Potraro HNI FasUval of arts 4 aafts, lesbian 4 gay members of the 12-Slep j
thar 10th anniversary season, features ' muse
4 food tun starts 8 3511 am with recovenng coitxnunily continues—see
concert by int’lly acdaimed pianst (An
parxiake breakfast al Potrero Hill 10/7 f a ctolails
dre Watts, Canada’s Oxford Stnng' aNeighbahood
House, 953 DeHaro St. Qraat Biblical Woman ol Faith: Eve
Quarter and soprano Beverly Hoch; in a
SF Fdtowed by outdoa arts 4 crafts lesi Rev Kit (Dherry (Ihe aogram directa of
program ol works by Chopin.
RaOimaninoff. Mendelssohn & (Arne
Followed by champagne buffet recep
tion with darxxng to the 30’s &40’s tug
band sounds of Swmg Fever, with
vocalist Mary Stallings; plus otha lazz(lavaed tunes with piamsl Don (Asha
Tixfor perfamance &gala $M i $75
Into 3956449 Tix available at STBS
c is iiS ît
Union Square
ATA Other Cinema senes features
Rouch’s Mad Masters and Lash o t Pen-

8

SUNDAY

titentes 8 30pm , S5 ATA Gallery. 992
yalertaa S(. SF Info 6480654

100 Percent Concentrated Perfamarx» Senes continues (see 10/4 l a
details) at The Lab Tonght’s program
features Chrystene Ellis &Chris Brophy
in "Tough Luck, ’a physKal down wak
based on age-old European clowning
Iradifrons, plus Ihe ' sawed fool" of
Canadian native cultures (Also Sakma
Rashxla-Rahoem's xtiprov art &topical
& witty morxilogues by Merle Kesster
(aka Ian Shoales) of (Duck's Breath

“ Bond o f SuBanB” take the etage Monday, Oct 4 at the
1-Beein.

"Longtim e Companion” — the flrst feature film about
AIDS, at the Mill Valley Film Festival. S e e Oct 11 for
details.
MCC-SF) opens a 4-week saies on
-women xi the Bible with a sermon on the
first women in the Christian creation
stones. At the 9 am waship service of
Metropolitan (Dommunity Church ol SF.
150 Eureka St. SF Everyone is
welcomel Into: 863-4434
1989 Pataluma Jazz Feal see 10/6
Fort to Fort Run with SF Frontrunners
Meet to am at warmup station outside
Ft Mason in Merina Green. SF for 5 flat,
last miles along Ihe gageous Bay to Ft
Po«il 4 back Info: Tim 4534118
Tha Graat SF Crystal Fair at Ft
Mason—final dayf See 10/7
Ft Mason Sculptor's Show: see 10(6
Morgan Tanrltory Road Hide with Dif
ferent Spokes/SF bicycle club Exhferating, well-shaded hifi east of Ml
Diablo, with a stunning descent!
Beautilul view from the summit Helmets
required! Mea 10 am at Walnut Creek
BART Station. Info: Dennis Wesller
861-5999
Sunday Brunch al Options fa Women
Over 40 11 am-1 pm at OptKXis Cfr.
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th ST, SF Info:
431-6405
Man's Brunch for Older Gay Men
(60-I-). spons by Opaalion Concan's
GLOE (Gay 4 Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) Noon-3 pm, free. Please bring
frxxf to share St FrarxSs of Ass®. 145
G uarao St, SF. Info: 6257000

MONDAY

10
ITUESDAY

Melaphyalcal Serargertiord—pari a
an ongoing senes a wkly psychx:
classes fix women Dbcuss available
metaphysK»l tools, learn when 4 how to
use these tools lor your own greatest
benelil Handouts 4 retieshments aovxled Begnners welcome SF location,
carpool from Oakland 310 pm. $1520
pa
lor saies. $1520 ifdrop in Intares Pall McDanrxxi, psyrdie reader
4 heala 652-6355
Eaiplay begins thar 198990 season
with a program a contempaary works
by /(Iten Shearer Ursula Mamlok. John
Fenda. Jaome Kizke. Vieda laleggn 4
Thea Musgrave: pertamed by flutisl
Jana Kutulas. pianist K#ren Rosenak 4
conducta Rchwd Feslinga 8 pm.
$8-10. R Mason (Dfr Cowell 'fheala. Per
2. SF Into: 5257444.
Damrt ReHel Conwdy Toolh-A-Thon at
Amelra’s; benefri tor Shawn McArxJrew,
who g a h a front teeth knocked out
playing SF city league softball Event
features comics Marga Grxnez. Renee
Hicks and Maureen Brownsey. plus
space! guests. 8:30 pm. $10 SL
Upstairs at Ameka’s. 647 Valence Si.
SF Into: 647-2331
"ChaHanglng AIDS; Ihe Second
Decade." SF's third relxxial AIDS Up
date Conlaence. today thru 1514,
lakes a Irxik al AIDS in the 90s
Wakstiops. seminars, talks 4 discus
sions on a wxfe variety of AIDS issues,
wilh nationally known speakers 4
presenters Civic Auditaium. SF Fees
$195; $220 with CE credit $25pascxis
wnh AIDS/ARC w ares 2551297 FAX
2558496
Dr SDIane Bogus reads from h a most
reroerxbook, O ^ e Hands 4 Sutras Erofre
4 Lyric Bdgus’ work walks the line baween reverence 4 disrespect, the
secxjla 4 the spntual. sexual reaosston
4 exaessxxi—she is "a shogun buddha handing out wad weapons to fight
what seems to be dangaous m a male
world 4 suspect in a lesbian lemmBt
one." Part olUC^FWrxnen’sResource
(Dir’s Bay Area Women Writers Senes
Noon-1 pm. booksigning 1-T30 pm
Free UCSF HSW 302 (enta thro 513
Parnassus Ave). SF, Into 4755836

a dcxiumeniary from
Australia about a chiWbrth that goesta ribly wrong, screens lorxght as part ol
Ihe Mill Valley Film Fesl (see 10/5) Film,
an eiTxitional-tilled story about medical
malpractice 4 its enrxxxxial 4 legal con •
sequences, played to enihusiastx: au
diences at the 1969 Cannes Film
Festival SF saeoning takes place
lomarow at the Roxie Cinema, 311 7
16th SI. SF
Ballroom A Latin Dancing l a Gays 4
Lesbians: tonight’s daix»—the cha-cha
7-8 pm beginnas. 86 pm intermediale
$7/class. $8/both 50 Oak St (Van Ness
al Maika), SF Sfe 401 Into. 9954962
Santa Cruz Laablan/Gay Community
Ctr PoHuck Social with LCDCC News 4
Views 7:359:45 pm at Loudon Nelson
Ctr. Santa Cruz A pleasant eve ol
socializing 4 corxiecting Into (408)
4756268
Hloman, C u ltv ra 4 PoWfca; tonight's
Radical Women mtg features a review 4
critique ol /Vigela Daws’ recent book
whtoh covers social welfare Bsues.
health 4 childcare potaes 4 otha
topics. Part I of a feminisi theory saies
7 pm mtg at SF State Unrversity Student
Union, room B114 Into' 864-1278.
Gay Men's Sketch Group featur^
clasSKiat nude rnodeiing by Gay Men’s
Sketch-members Poses from 2 min
gestures to 40 Txn drawing Open to all
skill levels 7-10pm, $10 1229 Folsom
SI, SF Into/res 621-6294
Southbay SOL (Slighlly OkJa Les
bians) mtg 7-9 pm at DeFrank (Dir. 1040
Park Ave btwn Race 4 Unooln, San
Jose Tonight's Ballrcram Dancing
Night—(»me tune up tor DeFrank (Dtr’s
upcoming formal ball al the Fairirxxil
(see 10/14 listing). Into: (408) 2934525
Greater B ^ Area MACT (Men of All
(Dolors Togetha) Business Mtg: review
ol bylaws, siructure 4 budget 7-10 pm
al 3135 CourtlarKi. Oakland. Into: Lee
261-7922
"Rnding Your HeaHng Tone 4 Mak
ing Personalized Atfirmation Tapes." a
talk with Lallo al Amron Esoterc Cfr.
2254 Van Ness Ave, SF 7 pm
Qieentalka. the SF Greens lecture
series, continues with Sieve Bloom,
coodmata ol Nudea Free CaMomia, »1
a talk on ’’Towad a Nodea Free World
Piece by Piece Creating Nuclea Free
Zones’’7 359 30 pm. $310 donation,
no one turned away l a lack ot funds
New College, 777 Valencia Si, SF Irrio
2552940
Open Mike al Freighi 4 Salvage: 7 30
n sign-up. mus»&at 0 pm 1111 Adson St. Berkeley Inlo: 548-7603.
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FBilJiLE TROUBLE/NIGHTBREAK

FOR FURTHER BOONNQ INFO
CAU 41S499-3853

480 3rd. 81.. OK Droadaray,
Dotwnloafn Oakland (416)733-0682
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I WEDNESDAY
Marin County Conwnlsaion on the
Status ol Women holds hearings today
see 154 f a details
Malpraetica. a docudrama from
Australia abrxit a childbirth gone terribly
wrong—see 1510
L o n g lhn a C om p a n io n , leature film
about the effect ol the AIDS enss on relaiKXBhips between gay men, screens as
part a the Mill Valleiy Rim Fesl. see 155
lor details
Creating Our Futuree, a planning confererx» initialed by the Gay 4 Lesbian
Stucies Dept ot City Cotfege 6 6 pm at
Evaett Middle Sctxxit. Church btwn
I6th 4 17th. SF Keynote speakers
autha Peg (Druikshank ol City Cafege
English Dept and hislonaaautha Ji3hn
D’Emilto ot the Univasity a North
Carolina First planning conterenc* tor
the newly-eslabished Gay 4 Lesbian
Studies (Dept at SF City (Dolfege Into
2393383.
Laabian Coming Out Support Group
explae the elfects of sexsm, racBm
heterosexism, ageism, classism
abtasm. a c rxi rxir self-esteem 4 mtaactxxis /VIso learn about lesbian
culture, kferature. muse, sex 4 lots rrxxel
Group begins tonight, runs Wed
6 358:30pmthru 11/29aihe Women’s
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Spons by Ihe
Women’s Bldg Into Lon Puster
431-1180
Shanti Voluntsa Opprxtumties Mtg
come talk to Shanti volunleers, tmd out
about volunlea opportunities 7 6 30
pm 525 Howad St nr 1st. SF Into
777-2273
At ClalreLIgm Women's Books;

Exprass Youraalll Lesbian 4 Gay Ac
ting vykshop. an 5wk aogram utilizing
gaythemes4texls.begxtstor«gfit Runs
Morxfays. 7-10 pm. thru 11/27 (Thurs 4
vriiend classes are a possibility, call tor
into) al Studio 309. 300 Brannan St at
2nd. SF $145 Foriniares 541-5090
BATS (Bay Area Theafresports) Junia
Varsity 4 Varsity Match: show combines
up-and-coming lalenl from BATS
wkshops with velaan players Teams ol
comedy imaovisas risk Me, limb 4
reputation to give you a sporting good
time' 8 pm. $6 New Performance
Gallery. 3513 17th St. SF Into/res
8246220
^
_
100 Parcant Concentrated Perlormarxto saies (see 10/4) ends trx ii^
with an 8 pm aogram at the Herbst
Pavilion. SF (xordon Monahan palorms hB envxxnmental work. "Sfieaka
Swinging.’’ arxl the expenmental "Piano
Mecharxes": Ttmolhy North performs in
s id e "The Hovadrum”. Iks kgH 4 sourxl
structure POr 2. Ft Mason Or, SF (all
other perfamarxMS in this series are at
The Lab)
,
Framalne Preaams, lesban/gay video
anthology program, features two works
bv Canadian film &vidao acfivsi John
Greyson: "A Moitié Called S«non,
Qreyson’s 1967 «m about SoiXh Afrew
gay aclivisJ Simon Nkt* and G r e y ^ s
sale-sex music video. ’ The AIDS
Epidemic.’’ 8:30 pm, SF Viacom Cable
Charxiel 25 Into; 861 -5245
Tha Marah. ”a breeefing ground tor
new pettormance artists’’ **ly s e r i a l
the Ftotel Utah cotxmues al 830 pm
tonight with woks by
Christian Huygen. Tanya l ^ l a 4 1 ^
Prestininzi $4 5 0 0 4 ^ a lB f y a r t,^ .
At tha I Baam torngM: from the UK.
P op m Eel ttsett, plus sp«xrt guests
1 748 Haight SI. SÎF Into: 6 6 8 6 ( ^ _ "Tha8laveT rade4theD evetopii^ 3
of Wold CapHalam,’’ g ^ n g s J tot ¿ i
WEB (DuBob . Omali Yeshitela 4 omers
Part a African P e o p te ^ S o li^ ^
minoo’s "Political Theory of the Black
“ lOOH ConcBiitrtiBd PerfonnancB” with Vicki DbIIo Joio
Powa Uhuru Movement ”study saies

at The Lab. S«« Oct 8 for details.

O P E N IN G N IG H T !

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21
Geraiaitte WaMier. Viola
F irst C o n g re o a tio n a i C h u rch
P o s t & M a so n S tr e e ts
S a n F ra n c isc o 8 P M / $ 1 6 .0 0

JoAnn FallBtta,
Conductor

F ra a e h H d e a ra id th ra a a fv a tlo n m c lw W a v a U a b la a tB A S S o o B a ts o rb y p l^ o fin a il
D a p L C 3 3 0 T o w n a an d S tra at, S u lta 2 1 8 ,S a n F ra n c la co .C A 34107

(415)643-BAWP

CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAM ING
F R O M THE TRADITIONAL T O THE INN O V A TIV E

Peggy B/a Pareh in a leclureAtecuGsan
on the loes or change of a relalionship
{ Toples ificude grief, anger & reverrge.
letting go fl getting <xi wtth our Kras,
replacirig old relalionships with new refatnnshtt». and seff-realizalion 7 pm. free
1110 Petaluma H« Hd #5. Santa Rosa
Info: (707) 57S8879.
An Eve of Pali llaaing. facilitated by
Niro Astent. presented by the Founda
tion for SHARE (Sefl-Healing AIDS
Related Experiment) 7 30-9:30 pm.
free Ouan Yin Healing Arts Ctr. 1748
Market St. SF Info 824-7684.284-7459
Famoua/lnfamoua poet Allen
Qinstierg returns to SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr for a reading of his
work—7:30 pm. S12.3200CalitorniaSt.
SF Inlo: 3468040.
At the l-Boani tonigtit: CTiris&Casey,
plus speciaJ guests 1748 Haight St. SF
Info 6688C^
Bondage ButMlaa; an inlo/social
group lor gay men into (o' interested in)
borxiage. moots tonight Tope: "Lesson
from Prometheus: Psycho-Sexual
Aspects of BorxJage." a provocative
discussion by Joseph Bean, the
LeattieiSexFairy. 8-IOpm.$5 InfoArca#00:621-6294
MCC of Ilia RarttMoorls Interlailh Ser
ves horraring the faith ooiTiiTXjnities sup
portive of leabian &gay people, in horxx
of National Coming Out Day 8-9:30 pm
at 8 Olive St. Mill Valley.
r amale Tnxdile, women's alternative
rock club, features tVild B rides
lonigM—1821 Haight St at Schrader.
SF.Tnto: 221-9008
National Coining Out Day: Take your
next step! The gay. lesbian & bisexual
organizations al Univ of Calf hold a natxmal coming out dm rally, noorvi prti
al Spioul Plaza, UC Berkeley. Guest
speakers &entertairiment For more te
lo on the &other events cai 642-6942
llaaBng Ouraaivaa: on Viacom cable
channel 25 at 10 pm. tonight &tmw. A
Irxik at the healing aspects of crystals
arxi other semt-precxius stones, wfh
gemofogsl Kirby Seid Hosted by
Patrek Edwards Show repeats on
10C5
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Tour of the Calf Palaos of the Legion
cl Horxir. spore by Shanti. Free, docentled lour of the Legion's line art odeebon.
hi^TÉghang recent aoquBiliore. For peo
ple v ^ AIDS & ARC & their guests
Spore by Shanti's PWA Activfies Pro
gram Meet in front of the museum at 1
pm Info: 777-2273
OWar Qey Man's Friendship Group
(60-f ) meets2:454 pm rih e Fnendship
Room. 711 Eddy St, SF Free. Spore by
Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay &Les
bian Outreach to EldeiS). Info: 6257000.
Paaapeit '88 Roefa Agalnal ADS:
Macy's shows the best of men's &
women's American & European
fashions—a dynamic explosion of
fashion, special effects & live music to
benefit 9 AIDS Walk agencies Tixlay &
Imw at Ft Mason Fesbval Pavilion Pier
3. SF Tonighl 6:30 pm buffet reception.
8 pm show: $100 VIP. $3530 reserved
sealing Friday: 7 pm wme reception. 8
pm show. $22 50 reserved seating.
$18.50 gen i Tix at BASS Info:
393-3889 762-BASS
Muafe A Healing: psychotherapist &
performer Robyn Fnedrrian explores the
physx:al &emoboanl effects of music &
song Learn how to use music to access
powerful healing & transformatxmal
states Part of Planetree Health
ResourceCtr'sfaiteduresenes 79pm.
$6 2040 Webster St at Sacramento. SF
Info: 934-3680
Mala Exiaaa A Fantasy Playmataa al
B-Street. see 1015
Dynamics of Color Ffm Senes at the
York Theatre see Mghr Visions. Hm bas
ed on còun cases &other recent e vents
affecting the Native American &
women's communities and Wtid Abmen
Don't Have the Blues, ffm about the
changes in Alrxten-Amercan Me early in
this century, as seen thru the lives &
times of Kte Ramey. Bessie Smlh. AÎber
la Hunter & other legendary blues
greats Showtimes 7 10 & 9:30 pm.
$5-10 SL Proceeds benefit the
Dynamics of Color Conference, a crxi
ference on racism for Bay Area lesbians,
scheduled lor lit i 1-12 Info 552 5677
or TDD 530-7803
WuMalailToiamaana: Codependency
A CMdren of AlcoholKS Services—a
reception tor Mutilated Tourmaline
Prevention Services lor Women A
Children, a program being developed
for family members of substance
abusers, adult children of alcoholics A
co-dependents 5:30-7:30 pm. $20
WestSKle Communily Mental Heath Ctr.
1153 Oak St. SF. Hosted by Assembly
speaker WMe Brown. Jr SF Supervisors
Willie Kennedy A Doris Ward and Pat
Norman, assng Board PrasidenI cf
RuMaled Tourmaine Guest speaker

The “Over Our Heads” girts
turn out for sn sven in g to
b e n e fit th e W o m en ’s
CaiKer R esource C en ter—
d on ’t m iss. Oct 14.
Timmen Cefmack. MD Enterlainmenl
by Peter Cornell A Donyell Carter
MCC of the RadwooilB Book Study cn
Matthew Fox's Original Blessing. 7 30-9
pm tonight A 1(VI9 A 26 2 Val^Circle.
Mill Valley Info: 388-2315.
Palo Alto Laablan Rap Group meets
7:30-9pm at MdPentesula YWCA, 4161
Alma St. Palo Alio Tonight's topic
"Beyond Superficiality', being more in
timate with those you love A those you
don't yet krviw." a talk laciHated by
[Jebra H^tn A Sonika Tinker, who
lacfitate sex^love Aintmacy workshops
Info Marilyn 969-1260
Qrsal Outdoors, one of the largest gay
A lesbian outdoor recreatxxi groups,
celebrates the» 10th anniversary with the
first West Coast IGLCX3 (Int'l (Bay A Les
bian Outing Organization) Jamboree
'89 today thru 1(V15 at Mount Cross.
iust a few minutes drive outsxJe of San
ta Cruz Events include tour of San Si
meon. Sacramento River delta house
boating tnp. rock chmbing. bike tours,
wine country lours, tve entertainment by
Santa Ouz Men's Chorus, folk singer
Rebecca Adams A comic Tom Anv
rmano. workshops A more $125140
per person includes housing A meals
Info Wayne Proctor (606) 3257607 or
write (Br«t Outckiois. 3750 North Crxjntry Caub #44. Tucson, AZ 857151264
Vofeeelbr Choice: rock beneW lor prochotee al (he I-Beam. With Sister Ooubfe
Happteess and other special guestsdon't miss! Tor: $8 1748 Haight St. SF
Info 6688023

NoHonM Poohy Weak M: at Ft Mason
Ctr. SF. thru 10/22
Daily
presentations—exhibits, mter-ail perfor
mances and readings by poets A per
formers Natxmal Poetry Associatxin
awards presented to Adrienne Rxte A
Allen (Binsberg. Participating poets in
cludo Michael Palmer. Diane OPnrra.
Nate Mackey. Jerome Rothenberg,
playwright Michael McClure, composer
Charles Amirkhanian, dancer Ellen
Webb and Jeffrey Pressman's Western
Edge Theatre. Admission: $1515
Larktmark Buildings DA A. and Cowell
Theater, in Pier 2. For detailed program
info cal 7768602
Ceteer Woman’s TGHFin San Mateo,
see 10/6
An Eva of Music from El SsNador
With yofocamba / Ta Includes receptxm
A fiesta, lots of dekaous Salvadoran
food. 6 pm. $6 at Iglesia Prestxtenana
Hispana. 1941 High St at Foothill. OakI
Info: 5334321. ^ 9 5 6 4
Passport'89 Rock Against AIDS see
10/12
"Foadlng Body, Mind A Spirit:
Towards a New Soerxte of Nutrition."
wkstiop by Andrew Weil 7 pm tonight.
9:30 am8 pm trr v Inlo/res: CaM In
stitute of Integral Studies 7538100
Tangurm SMrBng Benaftt lor Protect
EipseAlDSCtr.LiveerilertainmentatBStreet. 236 South B St. San Mateo Info
3484045
Common Thrasrts: Slones /rom fhe
Ouft—nenv documentary directed by
Rob Epstein A Jeffrey Friedman ex
plores the stones of those whose lives
have been touched by AIDS, and also
chronicles the media's lax coverage of
the epidemic and the government’s in
itial refusal to recognize it as a national
catastrophe Narrated by Dustin Hoff
man. wÀi music by Bobby McFemn
Toriight's SF premiere is a benefit for the
NAMES Proiect and the Frarfieline/AIDS
Film Project. Tix at Headlines, SF or call
861 -5245 Al the Castro Theatre. SF
Mafki Man's Oathartny. spons by
MCX of the Redwoods, moots on Fri
eves, tonighl A 1(V27. at 7 pm. For into:
824-8472 or 3852315
"Outlook," lesbian/gay video
magazine airs the 2nd A 4ih Fn of each
monte at 7:30 pim on cable charmol 30
in Cupertino. Los Altos
Immediata Family, a play by
pfaywrighl Terry Baum Special perfor
mance benekt tor the SF Domeshc Part
nership Campaign Tonight A tmw at 8
pm at New Performarxte Gallery. 3153
17th St btwn Shctwelf A Van Ness. SF
Acclaimed onewoman play gives a por
trait of the love between two women
Virginia, an aging postal clerk, confronts
the fact that Rosie, her lover of 21 years.
IS in a coma A dying; as she struggles
with a hopsilal bureaucracy that refiteas
to recognize their retatxinship ImrnedotetemiV Isabout homophobe, the
moral dkemmas surrounding advanced
technofogy. being gay A growing old.
loving deeply A letting go Tix $10. all
proceeds raised go towards the cam
paign to save the Domestx: Partnership
Law Dm’t mss this showl Info/res
8639834 or thru BASS or STBS
J a n A Bhiaa suttry vocals Aguitar with
Debbie Lavoy at Artem® Cafe. 1199
Valencia St at 23rd. SF 8 pm, $48 SL
Into: 821-0232
The Laablan/Qay Chorus "(Boes to
Broadway "with a fun-fiied eve of song
A darice. costume A lights Special appearnace by Cabaret (Bold Award win
ner Lynda Bergren 8 pm tonight Atmw
at First Congregational Churite. Post A
Mason. SF. Tix' $55$10. For kx. mail
check payable to L/GÌCSF to L/(BCSF.
584 Castro St »284. SF CA 94114
"SHstice A (ha Community"—pan of
Small Press Dstnbutxm’s fall series.
"From Chance to Poetry /(bsenoe.
Laughter. Excess—(Beorge BalaiHes
Work A Influence. "which takes a look al
the lifeAwork of the French philosopher
of radical sex Tonight's program
features Ann Smock ma lak entitled "To
Speak Without Being Able to Speak."
which addresses issues of the
unspeakable Athe paradox of speaking
without speaking, arxJ Jean-Luc Nancy
discussing "The Inoperative Commumly." a look al Bataille's attempts to
establish a spiritual community Aa com
munity of writers m 1930s Pars 8 pm.
$4 1814 San Pablo, Berkeley Into
5493336
March Against KMIng: lOday march
to protest the resumptxm of executions
in Caktomia (scheduled to begm today)
Protest march takes place today thru
1(V22 from the steps of the state capitof
m Saaamento the the gates of San
Quentin prison, and coincides with
Amnesty International’s Worldwide
Week of Action tor the /(bolitxin of the
Death Penalty Earte leg of the march
averages about 15mles Ralkes held in
SF or\ 10/21. in San Oientxi on 10/22
Spons tw the ACLU, Amencan Friends
Serve» (Bommitlee./Vmenevi Indians A
the Death Penally. Amnesty Infl Bay
Area CoalMan lor O ri Rights. Oealth

Penalty Focus of CaMomia NAACP. Nor
thern Cair Coaktxin to AbolBh the Death
Penally. Social (BoncsmsCormvssxte of
the Catholic Diocose of Sacramento In
lo: 621-2493
"The Swamp Boogie Queen”—Ktie
Webster solo al Korxiepts Cultural
Gallery. 480 3 d St (0« Broadway), OakI
Eve of great blues A boogie piano
9-10:30 pm. $10 Info: 763-0682
Dance Baneflt with Or Loco's Rocking
Jalapeno Band Music from boogie to
salsa to funk to benefit the El Salvador
Rad« Aid Prruect, all proceeds provxJe
direrd material axl tc Rado Farabundo
Mart of the Farbundo Mart Nat l Liberatxm Front (FMLN) of El Salvador 9 pm.
$6 Ashkenaz, 1317 San Pablo.
Berkeley
Ovemita Outing (or OktorLasblana
come enjoy a fun-filted wkend on the
coast near Pescadero. today’s the
deadline to register, see 10/21 for
details
Sources of a Distinct Majcrtty: 2nd
multicultural symposium looks at
creative sources tor ethnically diverse
Bay Area artists, writers A historians
3-day (thru 10/15) program includes
panel discussioos. lectures A perfor
mances addressing a vanety of topx».
Kiduding the culturai mffuences of (Banbbean. Native American. African
American A Asian origins Symposium
opens today with a keynote lecture by
author Jerorr» Holhenberg, followed by
a panel discussxm on "Rehgous M M
of a Religious Nature " Tomorrow
features a tecture by Lenny Sloan, direc
tor of Festival 2000, and panel discus
sions on "Film as Reflection."
moderated by Loni Ding and "Humor as
Comment" moderated by Enrique
Chagoya Sunday features day-long lec
ture senes on a wde vanety of topics. in
cluding presentatxin by Karuk tribal
hsionan Julian Lang, and' Murals of the
MissKin." a discussion on the rofe of
Asian American artists, and more Par
ticipating artists include Robert
Arneson. Carroll Parrott Blue. Susan
Cervantes. Enrique Chagoya. Kate
Delos, Loni Ong. Dommique DPnma,
Christina Emmanuel. Pat Ferraro. Shifra.
Goldman, Guillermo Gomez-Pena.
Lizetta LeFalle-Coflins. Mark Levy. Meg
Partridge. Lourde Portillo, Jerome
Rothenberg. Lenny Sloan. Florence
Wong A Rei» Yanez Al everts at SF/VI
Institute Lecture Hall. 800 Chestnut St.
SF. Info/complete schedule 771-7020
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Marin County CommUaloo on the
Status of Women holds hearings today
see 10/4 lor details
fan’t It Romantic? A Formal Event for
tee Lesbian A (Bay Community at the
Fairmont Hotel's fabulous Imperial
Ballroom. 170 South Market St, San
Jose Entertainment by The City Swing
dance band, with (Bail Wilson 6 pm no
host cocktails. 7 pm dining A darwng;
$60 For dancing only (9 privi am), $25
in advarx». $35 at door. Tix hmited, pro
ceeds beneft the BUNDeFrank Lesbian
A Gay Community Ctr No refunds. Tix
al BASS or order by mail DeFrank Ctr.
"isn't It Romantc?", 1040 Park Ave, San
Jose. 95126 Into (408) 293-/WBAY See
you teerel
Students o( Guru MaRa Heart Wamor
welcome all women interested in heart
A spirit to |Oin in an evening of shanng
our experierx»s with an enlightened
master A her leachngs in a fun. nformal
manner. 6 308:30 pm at the Women's
Bldg. 3543 18th Si. SF
Gay Man's Rafattonshfp Mixar ready
for a refalionship with another man’ Aiteixl tonight's mixer—a comfortable way
to meet other quality men thru small
group discussions A personal sharing
Social hour follows Doors open al 7 15
pm, mixer starts at 7 30 $5 MCC-SF
Social Hal. 150 Eureka St (3 blocks west
of Castro btwn 18te A 19th). SF Info
Partners Institute 343-8541
Wild Woman Songwritarsl Catch Judi
Friedman, Usa/(schmann ACarol Denney in a rare tro concert at Humanist
Hall. 411 28lh St btwn Telegraph A
Broadway. OakI 8 pm, $7 at dorx, $5
adv ResAhfo 653-8866
SF Bach Choir opens their 54te season
of choral muste concerts witha program
of early baroque al SI Paulus Church,
(Bough A Eddy. SF 17th century motets
A cantatas, featuring tee first Bay Area
peformance of Biber's beawiful A mov
ing requiem, plus composrtions by
Schuetz. Monteverdi A Hammersrtemxtt Into 931-4529 8 pm
Stiaron McNIgtit performs in her first
local one-woman show since appe»ing
on TVas a Tony Award nommee lor bea
performer in a musxal Two shows 8 A
10 30 pm al the Great American Muse
Ha«. 859 O'Farre« SI, SF Tix $10 InfoAes 8858750
At Artamls tonIgM; blues A )azz with
Jenny Reed 8pm.$48SL 1199Valen.
cia St, SF, Into: 8218232
Immadlala Fomiy by SF playwright

Terry Baum—a moving work about
homophobia, being gay Agrowing old.
loving deeply A lettinagb^-see 10/13 (or
details Tonight'sthennalperformance,
don’t mos!
A Cufturel Eve in Support of Women
with Carx»r: features Lteda TNIery and
her Band: Carolyn Brandy, Marty
Watkins A Ernie Mansfield: Over Our
Heads Comedy Troupe A poet Judy
Grahn Carmen Vazquez MCs. Judy
Brady speaker. 8 pm, $1525. a« pro
ceeds benefit tee Women’s Cancer
Resource Ctr and the Charlotte Maxwel
Complementary Oxic. Come give your
suppiert to Ihe over 40.(XX) Bay Area
women living with cancer, and enjoy an
evening of wonderful entertainment! Al
Wtieeler Hall. UC Berkeley campus.
Wheelchair Accessible. SIGN inter
preted. childcare provx»d No scents,
perfumes or smoking, please Adv tix
available at Od Wives Tales. Modern
Times, A Offerent Light (SF); La Pena
(Berkeley): Mama B ^ rs ((^1). Into:
5459272.
Baritetoy Moving Arte A Frtande
benefit concert at Eighth Street Sudio,
2525 8th St. Berkefey. Proceeds benefit
repairing the dance floor at the Berkeley
Moving Arts Studte. A to celebrate their
8th anniversary. Tonight's program irv
eludes performances by the Ruth Botchan Dance Co. the Jamie Miller Dance
Theater, bellydancers Sabah A lana,
and others 8:30 pm. $15 Info/res:
8484878
ATA Other CInama series features
Agee's In the Street and Inside L ie Out
side ATA Gallery. 992 Valencia St. SF
8 30 pm Info: 6450654
How to Buy a New Car ASave Money:
Learn the "inside secrets." when to buy
A how to negotiate the best deal 9am-1
pm seminar. SF location. Info/res: Nan
cy 441-3421
Pro-Chofea Danea at the Box with Mixtress Page Hodel 9 pm-2 am. $5cover,
benefits LRTF/SF NOW A Voices tor
Choice 628 Divisadero St, SF. Into: SF
NOW 861-8880
Mu)arlo, the Bay Area’s Latina lesbian
organization, xivites you to a Sisiing
Sasa Soul Celebration Dance to benefit
the 1st annual Northern Calif Latina Les
bian Encuentro (see 10/20) SF's hot
Latina dj Chasta (Butierres spns tunes
from 9 pm-2 am at (Bofors II. 59 &and
Ave. OakI $510 SL donation. See you
there! Into: 587-7384
Coming Out Dance spons by the gay.
lesbian A bisexual orgarxzations al UC
Berkeley 9 pm-2 am. $5 Berkeley Hilel
House. 2736 Bancroft Way. Berkefey.
Into: 6426942
Lake Men III Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners Meet 9:30 am at the comer of
14lh St AOak. nr tee Cameron Stanford
House Flat 3 mie loop. Into: 939-3579
or 8656792
Attend th Ait A Pumpkin Feet at Halt
Moon Bay with SF Hiking Club. Cofcrlul
fields of pumpkins plus costume parade,
world-record pumpkns. pumpkin carv
ing, holKlay craft booths, pumpkin taste
treats A more! Shared carpooling cost:
$7percar Ram cancels trip Meet 9:30
am under the BIG Safeway sign, Market
at Dolores, SF Into: Jim 6655578
"Sensory Awareneee," wkshop by
Charlotte Selver A Charles Brooks,
pioneers in Ihe method of sensory
awareness Today A Imw. 10ariv4pm.
Info/res: CaM InsSute of Integra! Studies
7536100
What Abrxrt My Neede? A wkshop lor
lesbian partners of mcest/childhood sex
ual abuse survwors Learn the dyrwncs
of Ihe partner position, share ex
perience. discover new ways to take

care of yourself 10am-5pm.$60 Led
by Miriam Smolover, MFCC Info
4251512.
Deddy WkMiop: the first n a senes
olonedaywkshopetorgaymen Many
gay men describe their fathers as cold
distant A unavailable. And many •
dasenbe the» peers the same wav I
Sound famiar? Ctotecidonce?Our wotid'''
of men began with Dad—explonng this
pnmary A pivotal bond can Hturrsnale
whoweareteourrelatxinshipstoday 10
am-5 pm, $60 adv. $75 at door M(XSF, 150 Eureka St, SF Info/res
3452399
"Homophobia, the Church A the
Paradigm Shift for our Future " a
wkshop conducted by the Rev Sheri
Bcdhman at fi«CC of the Redwoods 8
Olivo St, KMI Vafiey. Into: 3852315
Ft Maaon Tour take a guded wak thru
SF’s premier cultural A recreational
facifity—over 50 arts, environmental A
cultural groups make R Mason Ctr their
homo—museums, theaters, gallenes
dasees A workshop groups utilize these
converted militaty warehouses Two
tours offered this month, today A 10/28
at 11 am. Free—but you should call to
reserve your space Landmark Bldg A
Ft Mason Qr, SF Info/res: 441-5706
National Poaby Weak festivities at Ft
Mason Ctr, see 10/13.
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JOYSELTZERPRESENTS
Is n ’t I t
D o m a n te ?

Water B e b f: Experiences o l Water Bum

a documentary by SF filmmaker Karii
Daniels A Andrew Neddermeyer. nar
rated by Dorthy Fadiman (tome look at
a whole new oorxxtot in childbteh—one
in which pate is minimal, parents are m
control and mothers somelimes actual
ly laugh at the moment of birth—an em
powering A joyful experience Award
winning film was shot in the USA A the
Soviet Union Screens today A tmw al
noon at RoxieOiema, 3117 16th Slat
Valencia, SF Into: 821-0435

15
SUNDAY
Volunteer» for their
AIDS/ARC support program, see 10/7
SF UO Freedom OiRi nrade Board of
Drectors fittg: 2 pm at 1519 Mission St.
SF. (Ben’l membership mtg al 6 pm
Nominattens A etetions for Board of
Directors A 1990 Parade theme sefec
lion will take place today Info
8646REE
Comie Denny Wlllemt hosts Kairos
House’s 2nd Annual Celebralion ol
AI(3S(Baregivers. onlilled "Together We
Care." Celebration includes perfor
mances by the SF (Bay Men's CBhorus:
pianist Gregg Talltnan: musical group
Specia/Oef/very, plus other guest artists
Hors d'oeuvres contributed by local
caterers, plus chartee to win door prizes
of original art, donated by Art tor Heal
ing A major local artets 36 pm in the
Green fleiom of the Vet's War fi4errxirial
Bldg. SF. Into: 861-0677
Sente Cruz Lesbian/(Bay Community
Ctr Round Circle Women's Singing
Group meets 4-5:30 pm al Louden
Nelson Ctr. Santa (Bnjz Bring your xitermediale singing skills, plus a favonte
song to share. Into: Denmse (408)
2478505 *
American DeptleU Concerned mon
thiy mtg at 4 pm./kBC is a group for gay
A lesbian Baptists, all interested pecipie
are welcome Info/location: 4658652
MCC of the Rediivood« instafis Rev
Scott Phipps as associatn pastor 6 pm
at 8 Olive St. Mill Valley Speaker Rev

A Celebration of Men Dancing - - the Saddle Tramps are |u st on e small (great) part of
the event. Check Oct 18 tor details.
Sherri Boothman. president of Samari
tan Cotege. the only colege devoted to
full fin» gay A lesbian studies.
Oa)fRun 'S9: SF Frontunners'
celebrates 10 years of ninning proud—
join us at 9 am at the south entrance of
the Polo Field in (Bolden (Bate Park. SF
lor grand celebrafion run. If you're
volunteering, you should arrive by 7 am
(Borne join us A have a great time! telo:
Tim 4534118.
OLAAD ((Bay A Lesbian Alliance
/Vgainst Defamation) gen'! membership
mtg—7:30 pm at firiCDSF. 150 Eureka
St, SF. Room 108. Women Apeople of
crilor are especiaty er-couraged to at
tend GLAAD works tor fair A diverse
coverage of lesbians Agay men Afights
stereotypical portrayals in the print A
electronic media. Join usi
Rumba fMezefao: come enjoy the
rhythms of Brazil. (Buba. Puerto Rico A
Santo Domfingo with this mufiicuKural
woiTien's group at La Pena. Origina!
songs by Sabtea Stark, featuring Mate
Foliciar», (Bale Kissen. Mercedes Troncoso, Patricia Acosta, Kathy Martinez
and Sabina Stark. Special guests Anna
Flechero A Sharon Isabel. 8 pm, $58
SL. 3105 Shattuck Avo, Berkeley
TradRkmal Harp Mueic of (BeMc varia
tion wtih Laurie RiiW A Michaef MacBean at Freight A &!vage, 1111 Ad
dison St, Berkeley Into; 54576(X3
Gay Run '89; 1 0K A 5K Run. 5K Walk
in (kilclen Gale Park. SF $12 with shirt
by 10/2. $15 with shirt aftenwards
Southsxle of Polo Fields. (Bolden (Bate
Park. SF Paved loop course. Into: SF
Frontrunners. 1550 California St, Ste
6L200, SF 94109 or call 4534118
Great BIbUcal Woman d Faith senes
continues al MCBC-SF (see 10/8) with
Tamar, a sermon tee widow of faith, by
Ms Lupe Martinez, religious education
coordinator of Metropolitan Communty
Pxjrch of SF Al MCC-SF’s 9 am wor
ship seiivce Everyor» welcorr»! Info
8634434.
Black Leabiana 2nd Annua! Gateer-

ing—register now! See 10/5
Nat’l Poaby Wk HI festivihes at Ft
Mason (Btr. see 10/13.
Eaalbay BIFitandly Pofiuck Lurxti: 11
am in Berkeley. For info/location: Rich
ard Susan 5248574 or Judith 5255331
JannHar Baiaran. smger/comjxiser.
leads a musical circle A teaches songs
about the (Boddess at Montclair Worrv
en's Qub, 1650 Mountain Bfird. Oak!
Women orW Sjxns by Ihe Women's
Spirituality Rdrum. 11:30 am-1;30 pm.
$7-10 SL Into 444-7724

16
MONDAY
Arta A Craft» Parted ID Day at R
Mason (Btr: curator Carole Austri, DJ
Puffert A Don Ritchie help you dale A
denfify arts Acrafts period pieces (vakialions A written oidinions cannot be
given). 3-7 pm. free. SF Craft A Folk Art
Museum. Landmark Bldg A, Ft Mason
Ctr, SF. Into: 7758990
Hungry for a Change? Join Northern
Calif War Tax Resistanoe tor a dekeious
Indian dinner tonighl al La Per». 3105
Shattuck. Ave. Berkeley Lots of
vegetarian food lovingly prepared by the
OueremosPaz affinity group Benefit for
NCWTR's spring conference on
resisting jdaymenl ol tax dollars (or war
6-7 30 pm. $6 -10 donation Come join
us—no program, no speeohes. just lots
of good food A good folks By reserva
tion only, please call by 10/13 Into:
547-0983
Laablan Upitalngl Oct PoMcal Mtg: all
lesbians encouraged to participate m
discussirig the uprxxning Take Back the
Night demo A future LUI events/aclivilies. Mtg foDowod by intormal decussion on the pros A cons of working in
coalitioos/mixod groups («, with men

K ID S ’
BOX
KMa Conga Drum Ctaaa at La Per»:
(jrumming tor kids 8 years or dder.
taught by Vida Bateau Saturdays.
4 155 pm, $5 Into: 8452572
SF PuUk Ubrary Evanta for Klda. All
library events are free AtEumkaVaiey
HarvayMHkMamortalBiimh: 1015at
9 30 A 10-30 am. films for ages 3 5 Changes, Changes; Caps for Sale: and
The Country Mouse S the City Mouse
10/24 at 11:15 am: storyteller Diane
Ferlatte tells tales from the Black ex
perience lor ages 4-10 A t No# Vallay

Auttwr CaiBBto W««t at OM W ivM’ TalM BootatOTB this
month. S«« Oct 12 for Info.

V, I

Branch: Intant/ToddlerLapail Program
share stories, poems, songs A
fingerplays With your young chfd (up to
age 3): Wed at 7 pm Into: 2852788 Al
e ^ b a m a r Branch, Mato Chidmn’a
Room; Infantri'oddler Lapsil-tor kids
ages 6 month»-3 years; 10 am
Preschool (ages 3-5) Story Time Sat at
11 am Every Wed al 3 30 pm. ImaglnACTION: Stones A activilies tor
children ages 6 and older (Bhaaa (Blub

lor al! ages. 3 6 pm Fridays in Ihe Main
ChWren's Room. Dial A Story for ages
35:6256516; in Spanish 552-0535, in
Cantonese 5M-0534
SF Community Music Ctr offers sum
mer session classes for children A
adults Higfvquality. low-cost (xivate A
iroup classes in thaoiy. popular vox».
9!
Chinese
A Latin - music A pre
Cl
instrumental muse for chiklren Fees
based on income Info. 647-6015.
Doing A Vtawlng Art Program tor lads
ages 7-1 3 al DeYoung Museum, (Bolden
Gate Park Docent-led tours ol current
exhibifions. followed by studio wkshops
10:30 am-noon. firstit 25
21 kids accepted
onadrop-mbasts Free (beyond normal
museum admissxin foe, $4 adutts. $2
kids 12-17, kxJs under 12 free) Satur
days. 10/7.14.21 A 28 Into: 7553658
Young/kudtoncao presents two downs
from Make-A-Circus at the Calif
Academy of Science. (Bolden (Bate Park.
SF. 1 pm. tree (beyond normal museum
entrance fee), in Wattis Hatt of Man
Julietta A Jeremy create a contagious
sense of i^ y as they explore the
physical roots of comic theatre thru
ctovvnteg, jugglteg, acrobafics, mage A
audienc» parfiopalion Info: 8631719
SF Zoo FMI BHwJUlout: 10/1 at 8 am
at the South (Bate. SF Zoo Brxig the
family out for an early morning bike lour
of the Zoo Watch the Zoo wake up No
trxiycies or scooters altowed $10
Reservations required Cal 7537073

and/or norvlestxans Inlofiocaton: Lesha
8636675
Who Heals Intro Evening. taoMated by
Niro /(sistertt A Amilabh. 7 359:30 pm.
tree al (Juan "/in Heafing Arts (Btr. 1748
Market St. SF. Info: 824-7684.284-7459
Concert al NawLanglanArts; teiprov
duet with Chris (Bhochrane A Fred
Lotiberg-Holm. 8 pm. $6 1246 Folsom
St. SF Into: 6255416
BATS All-Star Charactsr Night,
directed by Drew Leitchwonh Join ray
Area Thoalresports tor a nioN of (tee improv comedy at Now Performance
Gallery, 3153 17lh St. SF 8 pm, $8 Into/res: 624-8220
Framalns Praaairta. lestxan/ray wdeo
anthology program, features "Dykes? In
the Holy Land."a kberated travel bg by
Michael (Boralsky. 8:30 pm on SF
Viacom cable channel 25 Inlo:
861-5245.
Tha Marah. "a breeding ground lor
new pertorrrance" series of work by
theater artists oontinues at 8:30 pm at the
Hotel Utah with works by Arwh-K
Coates. Jeff De Mark. Jor»than (Boldin
A Ken Prestininzi $4 500 4th St at
Bryant, SF
77 Mairtan Lana Salon, a tuU-servtee
salon for women A men. presents a
benefit for Plannod Parenthood 9anrv7
pm today Hors d'oeuvres by Alan
Brian!, executive chef. Frerch (Bonsuiate All proceeds borwfit Planned
Parenthood, Alameda/SF
For
appts/into' 391-7777 77 Maiden Lar»
Salon. 4th floor. SF
Nal'l Poetry Weak Ml festivittes at Ft
Mason Qr. see 10/13 for details
"Tha Uniqua Developmant of the
North American A Eurepean Working
Classes." readings from WEB DuBois.
Omali Yeshitela A Waller Rodney: pari
of the African People's Solxtarily (Bommittee’s "Politx»l Theory of the Black
Power Uhuru Movement," study senes
$2 SOirdudes readings Uhuru Sokdanty (Btr. 2706 Park Blvd. OakI Into:
839-2306
SF Zoo 4 You program combir»s Zoo
walks with games, craft projects A visits
by Zoomobile animals Saturdays KV7.
14, 21 A 28. 1511:30 am, $40 KxJs
must be 4 years old by the first day of
class. Space limited, reservations re
quired, call 753-7073.
The toner Ctreia. the Now Conser
vatory Children's Theatre int lly produc
ed AIDS education play (or teenagers,
returns to SF's Zephyr Theatre (or a
limited engagement. 1(VI329. before
beginning its 3rd year of tounng Nor
thern (Ban high schools The play is the
first drarratic work in the natxxi to deal
With AIDS awareness tor young people
For fix A other info: 861-4914.
Festival» tor tlw FamMy in October
Columbus Day DIacovary Fast.
10/76. family onentod event features
arts A scionoe exhibits covering the
history of expforatxm from Columbus to
20th century space travel Also int’l food
tasting exhibits At the SF (Bow Palace
Into: 4696000
Great IlaMBwaan Pumpkin Festival n
SF 10/21-22. 1 0 am-5 pm. on Clement
St btwn 3rd A9th Ave Arts Acrafts, con
tinuous musK»l entertainment Garden
cafes with tots of pumpkxi treats Pieeetxig competitions, hayrides. pumpkn
parade tor those in coetume. trek or
treats tor kids in stores of participating
merchants, jjlus urban puriipkin patch'
Info Greatar (Biement St Marchants
Assoc 3454561
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T ic tc e ts :
A v a ila b le a t th e d o o r
o r th r o u g h th e D e F ra n k C e n ter,
B A S S o u tle ts , 6 l m a il o rd er.
I f o rd e rin g b y m a il, in c lu d e S .A .S .E . a n d y o u r a d d r ess.
M a k e c h e c k s o u t to th e D eP Y a n k C en ter. N o r e fiin d s .
A p o r tio n o f y o u r c o n tr ib u tio n is ta x d e d u c tib le
T h is e v e n t is w h e e lc h a ir a c c e s s ib le .

415/762-BASS
408/498-BASS
M a li o r d e r : D e F tc m k C e n te r , “I s n 't I t R o m a n H c ? “
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MESHEL'S SPECIAL TRAVEL
Lauren D . M esh el

L rt-f
I’c r s o n .ili/e d
S e rv ic e jn d
L ilv w id e
O e liv e rv .

415 777-9885
123 Townsend, Suite 245
San Francisco, CA 94107

4T H A N N U A L W O M E N 'S SP IR A L D A N C E
Halloween Eve - - October 31 st, 1989 8pm
Starring Zsuzsanna Budapest
Author of The Grandmother of Time
The Women's Building
3S43 18th S t at Valencia, San Francisco
Tickets cost $ 1 3 - - Advance Sales Only
Send check to; The W om en's Spirituality Forum

POB 11363, Oakland, CA 94611 Phone: 41S-444-7724
Sponsored by the Women's Spirituality Forum

S O U T H

L A K E

T A H O E

Z h e q u ie t p la c e f o r a c tio n

EL(THENIDO
NEST)
MOTEL
• Pool ■ Jacuzzi • Continental Breakfast
• Each room equipped with TV/V?iR
for your viewing pleasure
• The Nest Room — A gathering place to
bring a friend or m eet someone new

(916) 541-2711
2215 So. Lake T ahoe Blvd. (Hwy 50)
So. Lake Tahoe, CA 95731

Quit Smoking CNnIc otfered by the SF
Dept o<Public Heath 0 sessions. $30 in
cludes all materials. Class size limited,
adv rag required. Health Ctr #1. 3850
17lh SI, SF Inlo/res 558-2444.
558-2226
Ballroom A Latin Draidng Class for
& Gays. Tooighfs dance;
swing! 7-8 pm beginners. 8-9 pm intermediale. $7/dass. $8/both 50 OaKSt
(Van Ness/MarKet). SF Ste 401 Info:
995-4962
SF NOW (Nat'l Organization tor
Women) mtg: 7 pm new-member orien
tation. 7:30 pm program Linda Joplin,
stale coordinator lor NOW, speaks on
ufxierstanding & lobbying bills in the
(Dalit state legislature lor the upconning
year. Info: 981-5282
Southbay SOL (Slighity Older Les
bians) mtg: 7-9 pm at DeFrank 0 . 1040
Park Ave btwn Race & Lincoln. San
Jose. Tonight’s Small Groups Nighttopics to be chosen at mtg Into: (408)
2934525. Newcomers wefcome!
Eaalbay BFilandly Group meets tor
dinner & conversation, see 10/3
Qay Man’s Skatch Leathar Nila:
leather & skin modeling by a variety ot
models. Poees from 2 min gestures to a
40 min drawing. Open to all skill levels
7-10 pm. $10.1229 Folsom St. SF into/res: 621-6294
la Ills Unconaclous Death
WWi7” a talk by Diane Bechtel at
Amron Esoteric Ctr, 2254 Van Ness Ave,
SF, 7 pm.
Budapest reads from &
signs copies of her nsw book, TTie
Grandmother o f Time 7:30 pm. dona
tion. Everyone welcome. At Old Wnres
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia St. SF
DIvtnatlon A Personal Growth with
spiritual t(X)ls:3-wKmini senes ol classes
for women Explore the use ol tarot,
runes. & I (Dhing as a tool tor personal
transformation as well as a valuable
guide for decision making &understan
ding. 10/17,24&11/7.8-10pm. $30-55
SL. Partial work exchange available
Beginners welcome Handouts &
refreshments provided. SF location, carpod from Oakland Intoites: Pati McDer
mott. psychic reader & healer,
652-6355
Electric City lesbian/gay video show
airs, see 10/3 for details
Nat’l Poetry WV HI festivities at Ft
Mason Dr. see 10/13 for details

18
■ W EDNESDAY
Wadnccday Mitlnca spons by Operation Corx»m's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders). See 10/4 listing.
Art ExhSiK, "St Sebastian & AIDS ”. at
Grace Cdhedral. Various works on the
theme ol St Sebasban &AIDSon display
in the Nave d the Cathedral thru 11/5
Exhibit hold in oonjunctiori with the Day
d Remembrance, see 10/28 tor details
Reception 5:30-8 pm.
PWA/PWADC Slrtglaa Tea spons by
Shanti Project's PWA Activities FYogram,
A light, ton. gel-togelher. especialy for
gay/bisexual men with AIDS & ARC to
meet each other Begins 7 pm al The
Living Room/Revival. 544-A (Castro St.
SF. Into: 777-2273.
Groalar Bay Araa MACT (Men ol AH
Ctokxs Together) AIDS Task Force Mtg;
7-9 pm at 3135 Ctourtland. paki Into:
Lee 261-7922
Santa Cruz Lesbian/(3ay Community
Ctr (Semes NigW 7-9 45 pm at Loudon
Nelson Dr Bring your favorite game(s)
or play ours! Into: (408) 462-2610
"TTm ZunI Man-Woman; a traditional
gay role, " slideshow/locture by Will
Rosooe 7 pm el Eureka Valley Hanrey
Milk Memorial Branch. SF Public
Library 3555 16th St. SF
Art baco Soclaty presents a
slideshow/lecture on Jazz &Swing Jef
frey Tucket discussos 1940s music,
played on the original 78's 7 30 pm. $3
SF Jewish (Sommunily Ctr, 3200 CaHornia St, SF Info: 3466040
At CWraUgM Woman’s Bocka: Coing vs Canng." therapist, teacher &
psychic Chan Davidson in a wkshop
about the differerx» between co-mg &
camg for others Gives specific sugges
tions & guidelines lor increasing
awareness, changng befiavior Learn to
be dear, powerful channel d love
without being codependent 7 30 pm.
$46SL 11 to Petaluma HHIRd #5. Sanla Rosa Info (707) 575-8879
Famala TrouMa. women's alternative
rock dub. features Tattoo Fashion Show,
with Vyvyn Lazonga 1821 Haight St at
Schrader. SF Ido; 221-9008
Man Dancing VNI; the BIh yearl — d
Men Darkling lealures two toll length
programs of works choreographed for
& pertotmed by men At New Pertor
mance Gaiety . 3153 ITthStatShotwe*.
SF Program Ipresented tomghl &10/20

October Dsnee-A-Thon spons by Up
beginning/sustaming dialogue among
pity Feel for Juslioe A Peace. Dance-Awomen d color 11 aitv4 pm, $2640 SL
Thon features some d Sonoma Courv
loo, no one turned away lex lack of
ty's best bands in a 2 pnvmidnight
funds Spons by UCSF Women’s
benefit boogie: FVtorfd International
Ftosrxjrco Dr Roexn 0130. 521 F>ar
Rockers. The Barclay Bkies Band and
nassus Ave. SF Into/res 4765836
The Wtd Bndes: also worldbeat with Ann
Earthling A the Planets: swampfunk
gumbo-boogie with (Salor Beal: latinrock-jazz with LAROZZ arxJ edeebe
earth musx: with The Ecolora Uppity
Feet benefits 5 local nonprdit groups
PEO’s Homeless Shollers. Women
Against Rape, Pledge lor Pesx» in Cen
tral Amorica. Citizens tor a Healthy
Man DarxHng VIII program Icontinuos I
Economic Future A the Rainbow Coali
at New FtodormarxreGalleiv. see 1618
tion. Into: (707) 5467270
Womansong; a corxxirt ot Saaod I
Marki County Commitslon on the
fittusic by Amencan Women (tomposers
Status of Women holds hearings today,
at Metropditan Conxtiumty Church of
see 10/4 tor details
SF.
Variety ol stylos, features music ol
Radical Woman FHm Sartas: see MilCris
Williamson. -/Vmy Beach. Alee |
suye & Nellie. Asian American Poets, a
F^rker.
Libana A others Also pertor
film weaving chldhood expenerxtos of
mancos by MCC-SF's Wonxin s (toar.
two feminist poet activists with tales of
Maning
Cifxxr. arxt selected msfrumentheir familios’ lives A their own poetry
talists 3 pm, free! Into 8634434
Also M!th Babies A Banners, a look at the
40th Anntvsrwry Celebratxtn ol the I
victorious 1937 (Beneral Mrjtors SitGerman Democrafic Ftepuble: trxtludes
Down SIrike, and the key rde played by
guest speakers Ftoter Buottnor from Ihe |
Black and white working women. 7 pm,
COR embassy; Yvonne Scarlett Golden.
$3 For childcare A other into, cal in ad
Alamo Park High Schod Pnrxxpal; FYovance, 864-1278. Valencia Hall. S23A
lessor Ftoler Schaeffer d UC Davis. Rev
Valencia St (nr 16lh). SF
John Moyer ol Northern Caiil
Lesbian Sodal/Movte (Set-Togolhor
Ecumenical Courxxl. Cultural program
monthly gathering lor casual socializing
Judy Gariand In Broadway with
actor Loo Dowtxiy reciting Bertolt
A movie watching for all lesbians 30 and
Brecht; Ctoiloan tolksin^r Rafael Mannto
H
ollyw
ood
s
ta
r
s
Jim
over—single, monogamous, coupled,
quez.
piarxsl Alex &gwell and tho
Bailey — an all new show .
confused, whatever—it you're a lesbian
Freedom Song Network 3 pm. $65 SL
30 or over, you're welcomol Bring
O nstage has details.
includes coffee A cake First Unitarian
goodies to share. Info/location:
Church. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF
5316943.
by tho US Ctommitteo tor Friend
order to otter mtxo effective support to Spons
Bay Atm Women’s PMEiarmonic
ship with tho (3ermar DorTxx:ralic
PWAs. Seminar also discusses self-care
opens their 9th season with the US
Republic
Into: 664-7346. 5 ^ 1 1 7
in the wrxksplace tor caregivers. Textay JWPoaanar.
premiere ot noted Australian composer
photographer Aauthor d
A tmw. StOO CE units available tot
Peggy Glam'ille-Hick's "Concerto
graffiti books. Spray ft Loud and Louder
nurses Shanti FYoject. 525 Floward St
Romanlico,’’ pertormed by SF Sym
than Wcxds. currertly photo ecfrtor d les
SF. Into/res: (toristine Bur* 777-2273
phony principal vidinist Geraldine
bian sox mag On Our Sacks, presents a
Ovamita Outing' tor Older Lesbians
Walher. FYogram also includes the US
slideshow/talk at A Dttereni Light
(60-I-); crxne to FYgoexi R Lighthrxise
premiere d ' The Wreckers Overture" Id
Bookstore. 489 (tostro SI at 18th. SF 7
arxJ spend a relaxing. hxvMed weeketxl
the opera d that name by English com
pm Into: 431-0891 Don't missi
on the coast near Ftoscadero—beeufitui
poser Dame Ethel Smyth, arxl the local
The Jeme» WhRe Revtew, a national
scenery, walks along the beach,
premiere of Seattle compoeer Diane
men’s literary quarterly, holds a
tidepoding, birdwalching A more $30 gay
Thome’s "The Golden Mossengeis,"
poetry/prose contributors' reeding at 3
irxtiudes car-pod transportation, dinner,
and Paul Hindemith’s '’Symphonic
pm at A Different Light Bookstae, 489
Sunday breakfast, h d tub A lodging.
Metamorphosis” 8 pm. $16 at First
Ctosiro St. SF. Readers include; Harold
Limited space availabto. register by
Congregational Church. FtosI A Mason
Norse. Kevin Kilean, FYiiip Fteal, Daniel
10/13. Spons by (Dperation Ctorvtern’s Marnin. Charlie Hultord. Ftothck Hoctel.
Sts. SF. 7 pm "Concert Conversations’',
GLOE (Gay A Lesbian (Xitreach to Jim'fiAhiriksi. CMvid Steinberg Aothers
a pre-concert talk with Dane Thome,
Elders). Intofres: 6267000
hosted by BAWP artistic director Nan
Free, everyone wdcome.
RMannon A her (Xiartel at Koncepts Furtous Love: anger, trust A transfor
Washburn, Free childcare with advanc»
(tollutd Gaiety. Evedfine jazz Avocáis.
reseevation. Wheelchair Accressibto
mation, lair fighting A confiid resolution
9-10:30 pm. $10,460 3rd a (off Broad A discussion of couple dynamics,
Ftosl-concett gala champagne reespiton
way). downtown Oald. Into; 7660682
at the Circle Qalery. 140 Maiden Lane,
negotiafing dülarertos Aoorviection. Lad
L a t oIChabol
r • -Ftun with -Easibay -Fron by Ftosernary Christoph. MA. with 20
SF Discounts available for seniors,
trunners Take 1-580 East to 15(>lh Ave years expeherxre in creative conffict.
students, kids A the disabled. Tix at
Exil.Tumleltal2rxJtra«icfighlonk>Fair- change A pisyctxjtogical growth. 7:30
BASS or cal 5436AWP
monl D. (tontirxje on Fairmont over the pm at Shared Visions. 2512 San Pablo.
HuMtend HuntorK a playld wkshop for
hHI. Lake Diabot Marina entrance ISon Berkeley Info: 6ñ-9S07.
gay men seeking c)uaHly relalionships
letl. There’s a parking fee. street parking Eaattwy BIFitondiy k»-Skating Party:
Tonight’s topic: "Roadblocks to
is free Meet 9:30 am in parking tot at 610 pm at Berkeley Iceland. 2727
Ftoradise: Transfexming Negative F>atbeginning of trail Mostly flat Into;
tems." Exploration d self-esteem and
Mllvia. Berkeley EB BiFrierxtIy is a
9396579, 8656792
how it odors our interadions, uncover
group tor bisexual men A women, their
TItplay/Pac Worahip Party spons by friends A the curious Info: John
ing negative boliafs Ablocks to idimacy
the SateSex LeatherSluts A Safesex 6532677
7:3610 pm. $10 MCDSF, ISO Eureka
ledher party for men into kinky j/o.
St. SF Fteservations nd necessary In
DIans DtPitma Bookparty A Readog:
titplay. borxlage. s/m arxt. d course,
to: 3462399.
a celebration d her fictobiographical
leather
Men with both nipples pieroed novd. Aterrxxrs o/a Baelnik (jut of pent
At ClalraLlght Woman's Books;
get in free btwn 9:3610 pm. $10. South tor many years, this classic has been
singer/songwriter Elaine Townsend. 8
ol fiterkel SF. For info: 621-6294
pm. $46 SL. 1 1to FWaluma Hil Hd #5,
reissued by Last (Sasp Bring your own
"’nia Shamanlc Joumay," a wkshop beret—open reading friUows! Spons by
Sarita FVosa. Info: (707) 5756879.
by Michael Hamer, anthropologist A Poetry Above Paradise, upstairs at the
Comody at Aitamla Cate with Karen
author d TTm Way o f the Shaman: A
WilliatTB Ctome rol in the aistesi 8 pm,
Paradise Lounge. 1501 Fdsom at 11th
Guide to Porter & Healing. 10am-5pm
$68 SL. 1 1 9 9 Valencia St at 23rd. SF.
St. SF. 8 pm. frae Into: 861-6906
today A tmw. frifo/res: 7566100.
Into: 821-0232.
Man Dancing VM: program II continues
"ParaonaNty Thaory ADganizalional at New Ftorfotmarx» (^lery. see 10/18
“ Phyaleal Nkimkiatkina,” a panel
Diange,"
wkshop
by
Morley
Segal,
featuring NY avani garde authex Kathy
Qr«M BMcal Wonwn of Faith series
frxxising on the 6 parts ol the human continues at M(iC-SF (see 10/8 A 15)
Acker, reprasenling lletary sources in
personality whch are important to tile in with Flahab. a sermon by pastor Ftev Jim
8/m culture; rrkxlern primittve Fakir
rxganoatirxis. 10am4pmtodayAtmrw
Musafar. extolling "Ihe illuminative
Mitdski on the "harld" who served (xod
Info/res: CaH Institute of Integral Studies Everyone welcome! Into: 863-4434.
benefits d radical bexty rrxxlification";
7566100.
teminist theorist Thyrza Gloodeve.
Nat’l Poatiy Waak Nl festivities at R
7 S t ^ to Haalng Wkshop tor Sur Mason Dr-^inal day! See 10/13 tor
speaking on wrxnen's wrxjrxSngs A cuF
vivors: a healing mrxiel fex adults details
tings as a healthy response to a sick
rerxtvering frrxh chikJhorxJ abuse. 10 2nd Annual Beautiful Moraga Run
society; and SF State urban anam-4 pm, $45 Easibay Ictoation
thropotogisl Luis Kemntzor discussing
with SF A Easibay Frontrunners: Meet at
Presented by Flachel Bat Or. MA tn- 10 am at 2058 Donald D in Moraga tor
brxty modification A erotic practices by
to/res: 4260361
non-Westem culturos. Moderated by
a run along Moraga’s beautilul streets,
WooMri’s Sports Day— "an anti- folowed by a pdluck Alots more tun To
/Lndrea Juno A VVale Part d So ithorn
drugs. no alcofx)l. day d tun A fitness"
carpod meet at 9 am under the Safeway
Exposure Galery’s "MrxJam Ruvtrves"
Features over 800 women from sign at Ctourch A Market Sts. SF Maps
series, a visual arts exhibitton A live
throughout Northern CaH. Upon arrival available Into: Tim 4564118.
events series ext crxttemprxary brxly
women are rarxtomly given either a PoHuck B8Q A Sports Day with
modification 8 pm. $4. Southern Ex
white or red wnst barxi. resulting in two BACW (Bay Araa Career Women) fiffarin
posure (Salery at Prqieert Artaud. 401
unbiased teams Referees A score Local Airea Network. Bring food lor the
Alabama St at 17th. Sr. Irtto; 8662141
keepers provKted FYrxtucod by Kim gri A to share, enjoy your tavorte sports
(tountry/8wln«/Honky-Tonk/Blue
Shepherd Productions at Monta Vista aclivilies—voleybal. softball, terv». lair
grass with Heartiandanri Way CXjt West
High Schod. 21640 McOellan Rd. ing. eating M ^ 11 am at FYper F>ark
at FreighI A Salvage. 1111 AddsonSt,
Cupertirx) 10 am-5 pm, $8 at gale, in- (Lucky Drive exit oil 101 to Doherty D;
Berkeley. 8:30 pm Into: 5467603
dudes an events, catered lunch, locker FYper F>ark Ison right sxle d Doherty D.
Man Dtetokig VM: program IIcorlinues
room, parking, awards Aerttertaoment
at Now Ftortormanca (xalary. see 10/18
opposite nursery). $3. Into: Sandy
Into: (406) 374-1591. (406) 3746775
457-8018
Foolwortc Edge Faatixal presents
Nat’l
Poalty
Waak
festtvifies
at
Ft
ElbejwB /Vkimbo in "0 Living Flame ol
Mason Dr. see 10/13.
Love." a moderrwTTythc dance drama
Davatoptng Uofty Among Women ol
d intense sensuality A magtoal prtwef,
Odor: Explonng A Healing Does-Racaal
see 10/19 tor detels Final night!
Hostility A Internalized Racism ATA OMto» a n am a Seilea leatorM
workshop led by Virginia Hams ATrini
Found Frxttago Festival—8:30 pm, ATA
Ddona. two women d odor. African
Galery. 992 Valerxiia St. SF Into - ty
/VneocanAFifipinoArnericafi Fdcuson
ParaaltItm: the Essence of
developing
an understanding d the “Capitelism;
Bookstore/Cofteehouse
Ihe New Pdical Economy,"
At
behaviors,
interactions
A
relationships
with Linda Blan. fdk
readings from Lonm. Kwame Nkrumah
country
among woman d odor, preiTised on the
music w ittf^ rg d Kimbte. 830 pm.
A
Omali
Yoshitela.
part d Afncan Peo
analyss that obstacles to developing
$610SL lO^PaikAve. San Jose In
ple's Sdidatily (tommittee s "Pdifical
unity arrxxig women d odor are based
Theory d the Black FYrwor Uhuru Movefo (408) 2969372
in cross-racial hostility, internalized
a d s Payehoaoetel AwaranaaaTranv
menl." $2.50 inckxJes readings Uhunj
racism, imeralized sexism, horrpphobia
ing: new training designed by Shanti
Sdidarity O r. 2706 Park Blvd. OakI In
A
helerosexism
FYesenters
frame
inProject for health servee provxJera
8362306.
divKlual expenerxte in the historical A to:
F o c u s (XI b e c o m in g m o re lamitear with
Basic Home Repair Workshop spnos
political particularities d US racism A by UCSF Women's Resource Ctr
the unique psychosocial issues
group dynamics, with the purpose of
nrocAniivi bv tho AIDS epidemic, ih
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Fabulous photographer Jill P osen er p resen ts slid e s of her work at Different Light
Bookstore, Oct 22.
at 8:30 pm. 10/22 at 2:30 pm. Indudes dispels myths &furthers urxJerstanding
and compassion ’ Hosted by Kathy
work by Lucas Hoving, Jeff Friedman.
The SF Saddlelramps. Marcelo Pereira Acker, readings with Pat (^ifia. author
& CassK) Maitinho d the Bay Area ol Macho Sluts. Jewelle Grxnez, critic,
Capoeira Institute & Robert. Henry fiction writer & poet, author of The
Lipstick Papers, poet Essex Heinphill.
Johnson. Program II presented 10/19,
récipient d the 1986 FeHowship in
21 &22at8:30pm. Performers indude
Poetry from the NEA; poet/author &DC
Roger (DHIahunty. the Rawhide Rustlers,
Berkeley professor June Jordan &
Jetf Friedman. Jon Weaver. Juan
Dovette. Tracy Rhodes & D Schaffer & novelistAxiet F^ul Monette. 7:30 pm at
Mr Stem, with Gregg Lizenbery. Tix: the Vcloria Theatre, 296116lhSlSF.$5
$12. at BASS $1 from each ticket sold donation requested, to be given to local
benefits the Parachute Fund Produced AIDS organizations.
by (¿enterspace Dance Foundation & “ Outlook," lesbian/gay video
magazine airs In Mountain View, see
the Gary PeJmer Dance Company.
10«
"Outlook" lesbiadgay video program
airs at 9 pm on PCTV cable network in Footwork’s Edgs Fsstlval presents
dance/theatre performance art with
Oakland. Berkeley. Alameda.
Emeryville. Piedmont, El Ctomto& Rich Elbows Akimbo in "O Flame ol Living
Love," a work based on the writings of
mond Program: Harry Britt talks about
Prop S: also horror films with gay &les 15th century Spanish m>slic. St John d
bian themes tor Halloween. Program the Doss. Narrated by a neglected, dy
repeats an 10/23 in Sacramento on ing God. the piece exptores the relattorv
cable cha^(iel 47 at 10 30 pm; and on ship btwn romantic love &mysticism by
10/26 in SF at 6:30 pm on cable chan weaving together carnal contbat. poetic
dialogue, cosmic cross-dressing &
nel 6
Electric CHy lesban/gay vdeoshow monastic masochism. Includes live
airs at 9:30 pm on cable channel 29 in music & a cast d 20 actors, dancers.
. singers & musictans. 8:30 pm tonight
Berkeley
Legal (» nlc for (Say/Lesbian Seniors thru 10/21 Footwork Studio, 3221 22nd
(60 + )—discuss your legal issues (wills, St. SF. Tix: $10. Info/res: 824-5(j44
powers d attorney, busts, etc) with an at Ftoblic parking available.
torney from Legal Assistance to the "Aettviekm: Documents of Dissent"
Elderly. tOam-noon. free. Byappoint- program ot pditical activism videos at
ATA(Artisis Teieviston Access). Shorts d
m ed only For into/appt can 62670(X)
pditical street theater &creative actions
Co-spons by Operation (toncern's
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian CXitreach to around abortion. AIDS, El Salvador &
beyond. 8:30 pm. $3.992 Valencia St.
Elders)
At the I Deem tonight: Firehouse, with SF. Info :8249890.
special guests. 10:30 pm. 1748 Haight Men Dancing VNI; program II begins at
New Performance (Salery. see 10/18.
St. SF. Info; 6666023
Nat’l Poetry Weak festiviiies at Ft “ Multicultural laauaa In Mantal
HaaWl tor the Year 2000: Devetopirn
Mason, see 10/13.
an Agenda’’—conlerenoe at SF’s R
Mason Dr. presented by the Mental
Health Association dSF. Info: 921 -4401.
SF CONFAB Mtg: Interested reps d
crxhmunity-based AIDS organizattons
gather for a day long mtg to discuss &
p l^ for the future o l AlCB service provBion in SF. This is a tolow-up mig to the
“ Becoming An Earthwise Con- initial mtg held last June. Spiice limited,
aumar," a talk by author Debra Lynn reservations rerfuired. call Peter NHand
Dadd, explores the interrelationship o t Eric Shifler 777-2273 to reserve
btwn indivudal heath &the health d the At ttts I-Beam toNgM: 7 Seconds with
natural environment, looks at hew we special guests. 1748 Haight St, SF. Info:
can increase our awareness as oorv 6666023
sumors Part ol Planetree Health Nat’l Poatiy Waak Festiviiies at R
Resource Cir's tal lecture senes. 79 pm, Masrxi. see 10/13.
$6 Pre-reg encouraged. 2040 Webster
St at Sacramento. SF Into: 923-3660
Mala Expiaaa A Fantasy Playmataa
at B-Streel, see 10/5
fnMcata Paaalons—editor Tee Corrine
6 contributors SD Bogus, Corbett.
Rocky (Samez. Stephanie ( ( ^ FlerxJerson & Kitty Tsui read from thq new cdleclion d lesbian erotica at Old Wives I want to Oanca: see Les BlanK &Chris
Tales Bookstore Includes 36 lesbian
Strachwitz' film about cajun & zydeco
writers, from ages 2676, whose work
music d French Louisiana Screens 5,
varies from poetry to detailed documen
7 30 & 10:30 pm at UC Theatre in
tary, running the norvviolenl gamut of
Berkeley, as a bonefil for FreighI &
sexuality 7:30 pm Especially tor
Salvage Into 5467603
women 1009 Valencia St. SF
Caiaer Women’s T(3IF in San Maleo
Palo Alto H ablan Rap Group meets
see 10«.
7 30-9:30 pm at MidPensinula YWCA,
K k tg o t C h ild re n : O en Kaige's third
4161 Alma St. Palo Ato Todghfs topic
film Is set in 1976.10 years after Mro's
Visualizatton lor Success." talk focuses
Cultural Ftevdution. and centers on the
on using the mind to overcome
expenerx»s d Lao Gar in China s
obstacles Led by Paula Lesto. LCSW
mountamoos Yunnan region Film runs
Into. fiHarilyn 969-1260
thru 10/26 at Ftoxie Cinema. 3117 16th
BANGLE (Bay Area Network ot (5ay & St. SF
Lesbian Educators) monthly mtg 7:30
"Zen Poetry ea a HeaNng. Meditative
pmal65514thSt, SF
guest speaker
FYacfice,' wkshop by Farida Oonegan
& lurther into caH Barbara 2865078
7 pm tonighl. 9:30 am6 pm tmw. In-"(thia Is not) An AIDS Reading,"
lo/res Calif Institute d Integral Studies
Words FYoiect lor AI(3S (WPA) preseds
7536100
■
the work d an organized Werary erxn’’The I3a-Emergsnt Famlnino in Tanmuniiy that recognizes Ihe impact ol
tne Art &Ritual,'' a pertormarxte presenAIDS and is creating a sensibility that
lafioo by A|it Mookerioe 7 pm Info/res
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Calif Institute of Integral Studies
7536100.
Tattoo Faeblon Show & Piercing
Videos: opening night lor Southern Ex
posure (Sallery s "Modem Primitives"
series, a visual arts exhibition with live
events on contemporary body modifica
tion, curated by Andrea Juno & VVale
ol F3e/Search Ftobkeations. Tonight's
program is In a multi-arena format:
features work by LA artist Sheree Ftose
fealuring genital piercing & excerpts
from the video in progress. "Modern
FYimitlves." directed by Leslie Gladsjo
Evening highlight tattoo fashon show
featuring thbal designs. 7 pm, $3
Southern Exposure (xalery. FYoject hrtaud.401 /UabamaSlat 17th, SF. Info:
8662141.
Jazz, FoHi A RAB with Mirxty Flay at
Artemis (3afe. 1199 Valencia St at 23rd,
SF. 8 pm. $66 SL. Info: 8216232.
Aaptrirtlona; a chemical tree wkend
wkshop for lesbians at Pajaro Dunes
(beachfront house 2 hrs south olSF) 8
pm might thru 3 pm 10/22. Focus on
work, ^ y , lifestyle & personal relatxtnships. Offers a framework lor assessing
obstacles—internal & external, real &
faared; evotoving strategies to alter or
soften obstacles: teshioning a plan lo irrv
plement idoas. use support systems, get
helpfd feedback &maintain momentum
toward chosen goals. $146175 SL lee
includes food A carpods. Inlo/res: Ddtv Calabrese 9661961.
Solo Plano Improv with Marilyn Crispen
at NewLangtonArts. 1248 Fdsom St.
SF. 8 pm. Info: 6265416.
Footwoik Edge Fwtfvaf presents
Elbows Akimbo in "0 Rams d Living
Love." a modem-mythic drama of in
tense sensuality A irágical power, see
1(V19.
Mon Oandng VM: Program Icontinuas
at New F>erformarxte(3allery (see 10/18
fordetaHs).
Isl Aniuial UMIna Lsabian Encuatv
tni: today thru 10/22 at the Mann
Headlands Institute. /VII Latina lesbians
are invited to oome together to celebrate
our strength, unity AdKrersHy in a wkend
fillixi with wkshops. cultural events A
social activities. Ctome exercee your
mind, body A spirit: share ac
complishments. struggles, resources A
talents with other Latina lesbians Event
Is multilingual, space Kmited, reserve
early. For special needs, into and/or reg
caH 587-7384 or 6461291 Encuen
tro/Flatraat spons by Mujerío. SF Bay
Area’s Latina lesbian organization
WIna Coumqf Tour spons by Shanti
PWA Activities FYogram. VisHwinones.
historical localions. share pdluck lunch
Free, open to any SF FWA or F>WAFtC
and their gueets. Bus donated by Scene
Hyway Tours, departs at 9:30 am.
returns later afternoon. For info/res Joe
Lane 777 2273.
Nat'l Poetry Wk festivities at Ft Mason,
see 10/13.
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Tranolanning ttw Body: Cutting. FVer
cing A Branding—4-pl lecture/demq
senes tor the s/m community begins to’
day with "Cutting,’’ taught by Raelyn
Galina. Over 21 only; maxmum class
size is 50 $ 10/class or $30/senes (11/4
11/18. A 12/2) Doors open at 130 pm.
class runs 2 4 pm at MCC-SF Social Hal.
150 Eureka St. SF Into/reg 4261321

ProudlyProclaims,
^SULYSATURBAY"
ASMASHSUCCESS!
EVERYSATURBAYPROM10a.m. 'TU3p.m.I
BRIHRSPECIALSONLY$1.50!
For Beer, House Wine Or Well Brinks

EABULOUSTUNFOOB!
BuitH Your Own Ome let te Or Sample A San dwich!
Nothing On The Menu Over $ 0 . 2 5 /

m ' S

y o u 'u

N O T JU S T A

H U N C H ...

F L IP F O R O U R B R U N C H !”

E iyoy two dinners for the price of one!!*

BRING
ABUDDIEy
FRIEND,
SISTER
OR PAL

jgygfy W e d n e s d a y n i g h t f r o m 7dM p j n . u n t i l KhOO p j n .
•H ig h e r p ric e d d in n e r to r o f e q u a i value
M u s t p re s e n t this a d

HAPPY HOUR FROM 4 - 7 DAILY
S E R V IN G B R U N C H S A T U R D A Y A N D S U N D A Y

SmoM Presses Multicutturoi
M/lh Notivi Amirlcin
Poetry Gay & Lesbion

..B e c a u s e o u r p o w e R l i e s in
t h e s t O R ie s w e t e l l .

7 0 7 -8 6 9 -3 7 1 4
16350 Third Street
G u em eville CA 9 5 4 4 6

T h e C om m u n ity’s P et P r o fe s s io n a ls
Q uality G room ing & S u p p lie s
D isc o u n t P et F o o d s
5 5 2 -0 2 3 3

1 5 7 F illm ore at W aller

COW DEN
A U T O M O T IV E

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
415 777-9858
Memb«' çt GGBA

FO R E IG N CAR R E PA IR

Here’S your chargee to learn how to
repair leaky faucets, uncibg draire.
decover
the tank at the.tack
of thetotw .^ajM ae ia m tH^rwhes
& U866 of tools and materials relatsd to
home plumbing repairs. 5:30-9 pm.
$15-30 SL fee. no one turned away for
lack of funds Room C130,
Par
nassus Ave. SF Infoi/res: 476-56^
Wkshop run by Women Empowering
Women, an organizatKxi of women in
the b^ades who teach other women m a
safe &supportive environment
QeylMaUfMlylaa; free dass oHered
thru SF City College's Castro-Valencia
program Mondays 6:30-9:30 pm. thru
12/18 Into: 550-3100. 558-9987
At ClalraCIght Women's Books:
"Dykes to Watch Out For: the
SWoshow"—an engaging, intormative
& entertaining took at the artistic
devetopmenl ot tho popular lestnar cartoomsl. Alison BocTibel 7 pm. $4-8 SL
1110 Pelaluma Hill Rd #5. Santa Rosa
lnfOj(707) 5 7 5 ^ 7 9
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports) Junior
Varsity Match featuring up-and-coming
talent Teams of comedy mproveors nsk
life, hmb &reputation to give you a spor
ting good sme & lots ot laughs at New
Pedormance Gallery. 3153 17th St. SF
8 pm. $6 Into/res: 824-S220
The Marsh, "a breeding ground tor
new performance" continues its wkly
senes of new work by theater artists at
8:30 pm at the Hotel Utah with works by
Nao Bustamante. Jonathan Goldin. Teirrah McNair & Ken Prestimnzi 500 45lh
St at Bryant. SF $4
FramaSne Preeem i. lesbian/gay \ndeo
anthotogy program, features two gay ex penmental works on relationships "Il
legal Tender." by British lilmmakor piaul
Beltell & "Foolish Things." by New
Zealander Peter Wells 8:30 pm on SF
Viacom cable channel 25 Info
861-5245
At the I Beam tonight; Straniackei Fits
and The Verlaines 1748 Haight 9, SF
Info: 6688023
“Outlook,” lesbian/gay video program
airs In Sacramento, see 10/18 tor prot ram details
F WreaMIng Club Workout todaycall 538-8490 or 821-9721 for info/localion Beginners wcicomo'

L O C K S E R V IC E

Call 621-0215 for:
\

• R e k e y in g • M a s t e r K e y S y s t e m s
. • R e p a irs • In s ta lla tio n s

W o m a n o w n e d a n d o p e r a te d .
Contracto. LiC no554203 • Sondad • 10vvaraaaooroncaBua.Rea &^Auto

Law O ffices of
BENMOUR & SHAPONIK
Wills
Maxine R. Benmour
Rhoda Shaponik
2101 Webster Street
Suite 1700
Oakland, C A 94612

Powers of Attotixy
Partnership Protection
General Civil Matters

(415) 645-1569

B O O K K E E P IN G /A C C O U N TIN G
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Amat Douglas Sknonton discusses
tvs exotic male art at A Diftorent Light
Bookstore. 489 Castro St. SF 4 8 pm
Recovery from Addiction Class lor
Gays &Lesbians 9 wk free class oltored
thru the Castro Valencia Program ot SF
Community College, taught by
Genevieve Howe. MS Topics include:
recovery from substance addictons S
process addictions, guido to healthy
relationships & intimacy and dealing
with emotions. 6 30 pm Tues at Everett
Middle School. 450 Church St, SF Into
922-7612
Southbay SOL (Sightly Oder Les
bians) mtg 7-9pmalDefrankCe. 1040
Park Ave btwn Race & Lincoln, San
Jose Tonight 's tope: Codependency
Myths & Realitiles Facilitated by
therapist Debtxo Helms Find out how
therapy & self-help methods can bo
utilized to help you deal with co
dependency
problems/issuos
Newcomers welcome' Into (408)
293-4525
Qay Man's SkMch Erode Sketch Nile
claisxal nude modeling with hard dek
poses 7-10 pm, $10 Open to all skill
levels 1229 Folsom 9 . SF Info/ros
6218294
“Tarot: A Royal Road to EnUghlsnmenl,'' a talk b y Jonathan a t Airtron
Esoteric Ctr. 2254 Van Ness Ave. SF 7
pm

Nine years experience • Payroll
Profit & non-profit accounting
Budget planning
KAREN G U M A

(4 1 5 )7 5 3 -8 ^ 1 9

MacheadsAbove TheRest
A c c o u n ta n ts

M acintosh Computer Consulting & Services
• Initial Computer Set-up • Software Purcha5C5 • TratninR
• Technical Suppon • Financial Sutemems ■• Payroll • Tax Returns
f a m ie S c h a ffn e r

(415) 864-6537

Playing, Spontamaty A Sex the last m
a seros of mto/discussion workshoos on
lesbian relationships led by Mary
Hinsdale. MFCX^ and Frances Fuchs.
CET CHT Tonighl's program focuses
on ways to enhance loytulness &play,
break out ot the routine Exercises help
you look at your croativilY. love at life &
love of each other 7 pm at Santa Rosa
Senior Qr. Santa Rosa $10 Into (707)
795-3279
Santa, Separatlam A Shs/Vokidon;
lOin Radical Women lor an evaluation ot
Soma Johnaon's latest book. Wldire /gnbng the SheNok/tion. Lively dacussion
ot the pitfalls of radical termnism & ot
Johnson's theory that, among other
things, declaros that progressive
movements have held women back In
Ihoir quest to be port o f' the witdlve ot
wonnanspirit" Part II ot a terrvnet theory
senes (see 10/10) 7 pm at SF State 9 u dent Union, room 8114 Into 864-1278
GkaemaSia, SF Oeens lecture senes
ocntirvjes with Alanna Harttok. board
preadem ot CaMorma Land Trust &Bay
Area Comrrxxi Ground, speaking on
Greener PasturesOjr BIrthhght to the
Earth." a dacuaaon ol lartd ownership,
land Mrxjre &larvd lighM. and the mpad
on the enwonment &the human condi
tion, 7:309:30 pm. S3-10 donaton. no

»I mt 5-4; n I , n p £ < 6V. -s i« i
to the stage tonight 4 Imw in a special
benefit performance tor Encore Theatre
Co. an ACT alumni production group
Program ol songs from tne muscal
stage, featunrig songs by Stophen Son
dheim 4 other composers 11 pm
tonight 4 Imw at Fred's Columbia Room,
downstairs from the Geary Theatre at
ACT (Geary, btwn Mason 4 Taylor, SF)
For lix info/res; 566-4851 or purchase at
STBS Union Square
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"Jazzed" — Douglas Sltnonson'serotlc male art. Oct 25
& 26 has details.
one turned away for lack of funds. New
CoNege. 777 Valencia St. SF. Info
255-2940
Compo—ra. fnc 1 989 concert season
opens wth a program of American
Masters at Veterans War Memorial Bldg
SF Works by Aaron Copland. Mario
Davidovsky. Martin Rokeach & Ernst
Bacon 8pm.$lOgon'l.$6stdnts&srs
Info/res 657-2138
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ElecMcal Repaire Wkshop spons by
UCSF Women's Resource Clr.
presenied by Women Empowering
Women, an organization of women m
tbe trades who teach other women in a
safe & suoportive environmeni Learn
how to repair the wires &plugs on your
hair dryer, vacuum cleaner, and other
‘mysterious' applancns Also find oui
about circuit breakers & fuse boxes
learn the names of the tools and
materials related to home eiectrtca
repax 5:30-9 pm, $15-30 SL fee. r» one
turned away for lack of funds UCSF
Room N517 (enter thru 513 Parr^assus)
SF Info/res 476-5836
Jonvlah Film SerllM continues at SF
Jewish CofTvnunity Ctr with / Love You
Rosa, the story of a widow &Ihe young
brother of her deceased husband, ic
whom she is betrothed under Jewish
law Directed by Moshe Merachi. ir
Hebrew with Ef^ghshsubtrites 7:30pm
$5 3200 California St. SF Info
346'6040
Starhawfc at OM Wives Tales to
celebrate, read from &sign ooexes of the
lOlh anniversary edition of her classic
Spna/ Dance Don't miss ths very
special event—everyone welcome' 7:30
pm 1009 Valencia Si. SF
Aftlata Dmigiaa Sknonton exhibits his
exotc mate an. tonight &tmw at Unique
GaKory. 4129 18th 9 nr Castro. SF 8
pm
Pro4ia«o«*Mn Party producad by
Female Trouble, women's alternativo
rock club Come party with Jane Genet
and the Tacky Snappers Pro-choice
benefit 1821 Haight 9 at Schrader SF
Into: 221-9008
The Haoling Aapacta a t Cryatats—
see 10/11

meni in print, radio. IV, photography
film/video 4 other moda Cromo toast the
winners with complimentary wme 4 hors
d'oeuvres 7-10pm.$20 FtMasonO's
Cowell Theater, Pier 2. SF. Info
441-2558
Mala Expraaa 4 Famaay Playmotea
at B-Street, see 10/5
"Art as a Healing Force.” a talk by
Mike Samuels. MD, author of The Well
Aduk Learn how inner irrages 4 vGions.
and their natural expression as art. can
heal the artist, the patient 4 the planet
Pari ot Planetree Health R^ource Ctr's
annual tall health lecture senes 7-9 pm,
$6 Pre-reg encouraged 2040 Webster
St at Sacramento. SF Into: 923-3680
"Art 4 DIveraKy,” a tree program
toaluring Bay Area aTists Carmen
Lomas Garza. Eduardo Pineda 4 Juana
Aloa at Ihe Berkelay Pubic Library West
Branch. 1 125 Unwetsity. Berkeley 7:30
qm Into: 6448870, 6448095
Palo Alto Laablan Rap Group meets
7 30-9 pm. MidPeninsula YWCA. 4161
Alma 9. Palo Al(a Tonights tope:
slideshow—see sloes' of the annual
Women's Building Crafts Fair Info
Marilyn 969-1260
Alyion Bactidel at Old Wives Tales
come see sideshow by the cartoonist/author of Dykes to Watch Out
For T30 pm 1009 Valencia 9. SF
Everyone welcome'
The Big Event—Hottowaan '89: txg
bash presented by ETVC. the TV/TS 4
Friends social/support group. Fun indudos 3 costume contests, dinner 4
dancing 8 pm, SF locaticn Info
763-3959 or write ETVC. Box 6486 SF
94101
Canctonoa Nuevae V Ana(a (New 4
Anoenl Songs) an eve ot dance 4 music
combining theatrical, flamenco 4
tolkloric forms; produced by composer/guitansl Stephen Dick and
modern dancer/choreographer Kathy
Thomas 8 pm lontoht thru 10/28 at Now
Performance Gallery. 3153 17th 9 al
Shotwell, SF Tix $10 at ttoor Into
863-9834
An ava with Woody Slmmona at
Freight 4 Salvage' banjo, guitar, piano,
vocals Distinctive, now age sound
1111 Addison 9. Berkeley 8 pm Info
548-7603
‘‘CPh’t Cage the Spirit,” a program ol
tapes on poMcal pnsonors. by Lsa Rudman and PCTV at Artists Television Ac
cess Includes the Award-wmmng
Getonmo Pratt and excerpts from Have
You Seen La Nueva Mu/er Revolu
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"Ounaok." lesbian/gay video program
airs in SF on cablo channel 6 see 10 /18
lor program details
Impact of Straaa on (5ay & Lesbian
Rolationshios tree 9 wk course offareo
thru the Castro Valerx>a Program ot SF
City Ctoiege Taught by B o r ^ Wells.
PhD Topics covered metude siress &
intornalizod homophobia, homosexuali
ty &religious guilt. stress 4 compulsivo
oaftng. arrxiely around unresotvod in
timacy 4 control ssues. stress managemont 4 relationship building. Thurseves
at 6:30 pm Evoratl Middle School 450
Church 9 , SF Into 922-7612
TRP MAMAa: Media Alliance's
M0hwno* Achrevemeol Awards, the
MAMA4 Golden Gadfly awards honor
proiBawnal exoeienoe 4 sooal ootm»i-

conana Puertomquenat: also preview
screening of Rrdman's new Resisiance
Conspiracy 8:30 pm. $3 ATA, 992
Valencia 9 . SF Into- 824-3890
Baaic Tax tnformatlon Class taught by
Jan Zobel. EA, begins tonight 8 wks.
tree Spons by SF Community College
Ctrs 6 308 30 pm. 450 Church 9 SF
into; 647-4884 or 558-9987
Oanca at Colora spons by the
Dynamics of Color Coolerofx» Night of
dj dancing to an mt'l mix of muse Also
hdlydanoor 4 drummer show—back by
poputar demand' 9 pm-2 am dare»
10-10 45 pm beltydanco 4 drunvner
show 22 4th St nr Market. SF
Wheelchair Accossiblo with dance floor
rased 5 irxiies Into 552-5677
M/tomuol SF FaR AnUquas Show;
64 American & European dealers
display an unparalletod variety ot antidues ropreaenteg all stytea 4 penods—
Engiah CorWnenaal40nenlal furnshinga. »Ivor, ruga glass
pofoolaKis.4ob|et6d'art Hrghkghi: ooi:
loceon of hwlonc 4 urxjaual pieoss of

lowotry 4 silver rnade lor anslocratic
Engish families by Garrard 4 ( ^ Today
thru 10/29. $15 Gala preview 10/25
5-11 pm. $100 Lecture by Rosarrond
Bernier. $20. other lortures $10 Pro
ceeds benefit Enterpnse tor High School
9udenls program R Mason Ctr Festiva
Pavilion. Pier 3, SF Into: 921-1411
Author Cannan Oa Uontaftorea reads
from her novel Singing SoWyfCantandc
Bafio. a blngual first rxrvel by the Pucr
to Rican author, mother, lesbian
psychotherapist 4 artisl Part of UCSF
Women's Resource Ctr's Bay Area
Women Wnlers Senes Noon-1 pm,
bookstgning 1-1:30 pm Toland Hall
533 Parnassus Ave. SF Free Into
476-5836
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Career Woman’a TQIF in San Mateo
see 10/6.
“Paialona of Innooance: a Refor
mulation of the Erotic Mystery " wkshop
by Stuart Sovatsky. author of Pass/or^ ol
Innocence 7 pm tonight, 9:30 am6 pm
Imw Intorres: Calil Institute of Integral
Studies 7538100
Matin Man'a Qathaiing meets at 7 pm
see 10/13 for details
"Exptorlng the Paranormal,” public
lecture by Peter Nelson. 7-9 pm
Wkshop follows on 10/26 Into/res (^talii
Institute of Integral Studies 7538100
Lavondar Youth Rocraatlon Ctr
(LYRC) Hallowoen Youth Dance 7-11
pm at the iWomen's BWg. 3543 18th St
SF All youth under 22 years old are
welcome! For more into call LYRiC ai
531-4612
"Outlook,” losbran/gay vdeo pro
grams airs, see 10/13 tor details
“Body Electric,” a multimedia poelrv
4 music series, celebrates ths individuars right to freedom of expressKxi
in body, mmd 4 spirit Tonighi 4 tmw at
8 pm Tonighl's program features work
by Kathy cS»s, Noeti Oierkovski. Tory
Miller. Gaiy Glazner 4 Jack Hrschman
tomorrow's features work by Jack
Michetine. Jimmy Lyons. Alejandro
Murguia 4 Wordwind Chorus (OR
Hand Reginald Lockett. Lewis Jordan
4 Brian Auerbach). Phil Deal col
laborates on both nights on sax. flute
synthesizer, piano 4 vocals, with he two
kinolic light lours. Tix $5 Phi Deal Petormance (xallery at Project Artaud. 401
Alabama9 alt7th.SF Info:552-2604
An Evanlng with Don Ed Hardy "The
Thifjking Man's Tattoorst.' master taltooist 4 tattoo hstonan. founder of Taftoofrma Magazine Hardy develops his
ideas about tattooing in history, culture
4 modem ite. 8 pm, $4 Part of Southern
Exposure Gallery's "Modern Pnmitiva'
senes, a visual a ^ exhibitKin 4 senes of
live events on contemporary body
modification 8 pm. $4 Southern Ex
posure Gallery. Project Artaud. 401
Alabama 9 a il 7th. SF. Into: 863-2141
Canctonoa Nuavaa Y Anala ai Jew
Performance Gallery, see 10/26
J a a In tha City test features Don
Cherry 4 Nana Vasconcetos with
specalgueols at (xrace Cathedra Con
cert hightlight: world premie s of
Cherry's "Mass tor All Rstigions 8pm
$15 1051 Taytar 9 . SF. Into: 7768611
Balna Townoand ol Artamia txvgti—a
pm. $5-7SL ll99V alenaa9at23rd.
SF Into 821-0232
CoBorel artlal RuBi HaaUfifa returns

onablo recovering people to speak
dirocUy to each other across the genera
Irons, with honesty 8 30am-4 pm $75
pre-reg, $80 attoi 10/18 Spons by
Genesis Inlo/ros 3464460
Halloween Dance at Sisteispint.
Women's Bookstoro/Colfeehouse It's a
fantasy dance—come as your favorite
fantasyl Free murchies. groat music, lot
ol prizes tor imaginalive costumes (Don't
be shy. overyono has a fantasy—be
yours* Doors open at 8 jjm $58 SL
1040 Park Avo btwn Race 4 Lincoln.
San Jose Into: (408) 293-9372
ATA Other Dnema Sarlaa features
The Occult arto Live CmvrIey Magick
8 30 pm at ATAGaHerv. 992 Valencia 9.
SF Into: 6488654
Day ol Ranwmbrence at Grace
Cathedral: an altoay event to remember
Ihoee who have died of AIDS, to horxx
the courage ot those who live, arto lo
lovo 4 support caregivers Program: 9
am modilation; 10 am oucharist; 11
am-3:30 pm poetry readings, personal
testimonies, caregivers lestxnonies. 3:30
pm Dia de Los Muortos senneo: 5:30 pm
intortaito service Music in Ihe Nave 4
Gresham Hall throughout toe day.
panels trom the NAMES Project Quill 4
9 Sebastian ail exhibil on di^ilay. along
with over 25,0(X) origami cranes in
honor of those who have died of AIDS
10tti Wak Agalnal Oenoeida To D6
lend the Democrafic Rights ol tho
African Community," spons by Uhuru
Solidaiity Commitloo. a beriofil tor Uhuru
House Focus is on tho gonocidal con
ditions ot daily life for the majority Black
community, particulaity the US govlirnposed chorriical vvaitare in toe form of
crack cocaine, which then justifies mar
tial law Gather at 9 am. Martin Lutehr
King Jr Paik, Berkeley Noon rally with
speakers: Ornali Yeshitela. Pad Eseves.
Mshirtoi Shabazz. Pertny Hess. Enter
tainment by JAMONIX, Oaktown Girts.
Black Power Posse. Alle Al. Menace to
Society. African crafts, foods, childcare
Into: 8352306
Btrewbeny Canyon Run with Easibay
Frontrunners. From UC Berkeley cam
pus. take Piedmont AvelGaytey Fid to
Stadium RimWAy Goeast (up>hifi)to N.
Canyon Rd 4 continue uphill pa^ too
tennis court, botanical garden.
Lawrence Hall ot Science. Takeasharp
right to toe Space Scieftoe Bldg parking
lot. Mostly flat. 3-4 miles Meet9:30am
Into: 9398579, 8656792
Ft Mason Tour—take a tree guidod
walk thru SF's diverse oultural 4 recra
lional facility—see 1CV14
Contra Coata AIDS Toak Force
urgently needs new volunteers to help
provide practical 4 enxXional support to
those with AIDS, and to provide AIDSrelated community educatron. Comjxeherisivo tracing pravided $25 lee re
quested to cover materials cost, bui
scholarships are available. Int:
6851077

*'Q^nodd*: the CcxKjftion Of African tte I
in tho US Today, and the Struggle lor I
0iacl<Powof .* loachm spons by Uhuru I
Solidartty Committee Wkshops topes !
{ndudo countonnsurgency & drugs as
chomcai warfare, prisons as a tool of
gerxxi^do. genoede vs liberation on the
contir>ont of Africa Delicious vegetarian
dinner served 1 pm registration,
wkshopfe 2-6 pm. dinr>or at 6 Trinity
United Methodist Church. 2362 Bancroft
Way, Berkeley Info 839-2306
Opttona tor Womon Over 40 11th An
niversary Partyl 6 30-9 pm at 55 Laguna
St. SF Features LmdaPortlnAlpefstetn.
author ot More Than StemDeep. Sexuabty for Women Over 4 0 Info; 431-6405
Brunch Club Hallowoen Costume
Brunch for rxxisnriokrng relationshtponcr^od gay men m ihox X s-50 s. 145
Arkansas at 17th Si. SF For more info
can David 626-6660
Karan WHHamt, Kitty Tsui arxf A Difforoni Touch in a concert to benefit tho
upcoming (November) Dynamics of Col
or Conference, aconferorx:e by and for
lostxar^s combatting racism, horxxing
diversity & building a strorigor lesbian
community Tonighl's program indudos
Judi Friedman & Doe WiXiams. MC 8
pm. $7-10 SL donation. SIGN.
Wheelchair Accessible CorK»r1 info.
849-2568 Conterorx» info 552-5677
voico. 530-7803 TOD
Hallowaan Raading presented by
Poetry Above Paradise, with poets Eli
Ck)ppola &Deke Motif Nihilson Tnck or
treating erxiouraged Open reading
follows 6 pm. fr€»e Upstairs at tho
Paradise Lounge. 1501 Fofsom St at
11th, SF. Info: 861-6906
Qraat BIbttcaf Woman of Faith: Un
named Women of tho New Testatmenl.
a sermon on women whose interactions
with Jesus have been remembered,
though their names have not. given by
Rev Kit Cherry. sernrKXi concludes a
4-wk series on women in the Bibte (see
10/8.156 2 ^ At MCC-SF’s 9 am wor
ship senveo Everyor>e welcome! Info:
863-4434
Hattowoan Qtlnor Run with SF Fron
trunners: meet lOamatHibomB Beach
(Castro 4 19h, SF) tor a 4-mile run in
exstumo—remember to set your dock
back an hour so you'll have extra bmo
to apply your mascara No high hoeb.
please—wart till after tho run* Into: Tim
453-4118
Southbay SOL (Sightly Dder Les
bians) October Pollock noon brunch at
Lynn's in San Joso Into/diroctions: (408)
432-9666

South ot Mteaton/AI Sur da Mission;
Capp Street Project's lirsi annual benefit
coiebratton. a cultural extravaganza incof[)Orating contemporary art. livo
muscal entertammont, peiformanoe art
delicious food 4 dnnk. 4 elaboralo
theme decorations Tix: $150 per per
son, afl pKOceeds benefit the Capp 9ieel
Projecl/AVT. Catered by Chel Aice
Waters ot Chez Panisse 4 caterer Cafe
Fanny Dress informal, but creativo
costumes encouraged (f is the Sat
botore Halloweon!) Otxnpiimonlary valet
parkirrg avallalbe Surprises in store tor
all. Into: 626-7747
H alow an Party/Pobuck Okwiarwith
Girth 4 Mirth Club—7 pm UHmidnight at
176 Page 9 . SF. Free tor those who
bring a dish. $10tor those who don't. It's
a costume party!—for directions 4 other
into call 820-2597
Moonlght Masquareds spons by the
SF /Vt Institute: SFAI Courtyard is
transformed into a Haloween carnival of
dekghts—surrounding rooms contain
sjwcial installebons .4 entertainersrrxisicotogical. comedic 4 occult sur
prises. 7:30 pm pre-party rocoptioo. 9
pm dining 4 entertainment. Black attire
is the order of the day—black tie. black
sweats or black lingehe Tix: $75. $250
iriclurtos special preview cocktail recep
tion 4 mask by one ol 100 participating
Bay Area arti^. Proceeds beneflt SFAI
scholarship programs. Info: Patty
Phleger
387-4416.
or
by
voicemail—921-4700 ext 234.
Tha Spiral Danea: booksIgning
celebrrtng the lOlh anniversary edition
of The S p i^ Dance by Starhawk Even
ing creates the Wusxxiol a journey to the
Isle ol the Dead, thru ritual perlormarxx!
with rrxjsic 4 poetry. 7:30 pm at FI
Mason Ctr Hertist Pavilion. Pier 2, SF.
Tix; $20 or $12-17 in adv. Tw may be'
ordered from Reclaiming, PO Box
14404. SF CA94114. Include SASE In
to: 8498877
Canctonaa Nuavaa V Anaja (Now 4
Ancient Songs) at Now Pertormanco
(Ellery, see 10/26
Four-Handed
Plano
at
NewLangton/Vits with Mark Lockett 4
Janet Shoibourne. 1246 Folsom 9 . SF
Into; 626-5416.
Hafcwaen Party at Chib Myallqua.
SF; costume bash-$5(X) in (xeh arxl
prizes tor the best couple, most original
S U N D A Y
4 sleaziesi! Into: 777-0880
Lea Mtoariablaa AIDS Banalll: speoal
performance ol the Tony Award-winning
C eleb ra te t h e
musical, sporis by NGRA 4 Fnerxls of
S F B ay T im e s
Oscar, to benefit the AIDS Civfi Rights
Project ol NGRA, Project Open Hand,
C om in g Upl
and the Shanti Prqjaol PWA Activitim
10th A n n iv ersa ry
Program. Tix: $75-$250, with gala din
ner jjarty preoedirra at too Perlman
and
Hotel tor sponsors Tix 4 other into; Tim
McCormick. 2554693,8 pm at toe Cur
B
e
n
e fit t h e
ran Theatre, SF
Rumba Maxclic. muBcultural women's
Y es on S
percussion group at Mama Bears An
D o m e stic P a rtn e rs
eve ol tropical rhythms 4 songs, with
special guests Shwon Isabel. Melanie
C am aign
De More 4 Sylvia Kohan. 6536 Tele
Open House 4-7pm
graph Ave. OaklarxJ. 6 pm, $6-8 SL.
lam a Cniz Laablan/Day Community
at the SF Bay Times office.
Dr 2nd Annual Hallowoen Dance 4
592 Castro. $15-50 sliding
Costume Contest: 8 pm-midnight at
All proceeds benefit Yes on S.
Vet's Hall, Santa Cnjz SL donation
Call for info 626-8121.
Prizes tor variuos costume categories.
Come in your best* Info: (408)
Club
Foot
Orcheatra performs live ac
425-LGCC
„
Hunter Dovta at Artemis Cafe. 1199 companiment to silent film classics The
Cabinet o l Dr Cahgan (1910) and
Valenca9al23rd.SF 8pm,$8-10SL
Nosleratu (1922) at the Castro Theatre.
Into: 8218232
429 Castro 9, SF, today 4 tmw. and
' ‘Etody Electric,” mUtimedia poetry 4
10/31 at the Varsity. 456 University Ave,
music pertormanco series at PhH Deal
Berkoloy Rone Oar's Enlre 'Acte (1924)
Portormarx» Gaficry. see 10/28 listing
opens
toe program, and lealures contor details
d uctor 9eod Coward's arrangement of
Msyhem In Marini BACW (Bay Area
Erik
Satie's
original score For Castro
Career Women) and the Mann Local
showtimes into; 621-6120: Varsity
Area Network present a Halloween
Theatre 323-6411
Celebration with muse by dj Michelle,
Women's Songs Wkshop; an mil
costume contest plus ccxnplimenta'V
alterrtoon with Judi Friedman 4 guests
hors d'oeuvres at Dominican CoHepe.
Concorl/performance songswap 4
Guzman Hal, 1520 Grand Ave. San
teach-in Como build your repertoire of
Rafael 8 pm-1 am. $20 adv. $25 at
women's songs, celebrate women
door Discoont tor members Into Anna
voicos—and your own* 1:30-4 30 pm,
Mane 331-0346
$30 includes rolreshmonts Into
Breaking the Shama/Biame Circle a
731-7299
.
wkshop with D Tim Cermak at ttw
Hattowoan Donee tor Oldar Laablana
Unitarian Ctr, 1187 Frankhn 9 , SF
4
Friends
dress
in
costume
lor
an after
Djsignod especially lor adufi children
noon ot celebrating Halloween with lots
alcoholics 4 Ihe recovenng alcohdic/adotmtisx:
d a n c in g , conversatxxi. refresh
dets who are their parents Families are
moot 4 tun* 2-5 pm. tree at 9 Francis
w e lc o m e to attend together, but y o u can
Lutheran Diurch, 152 Church 9 (^ross
also come alone Other partidpante will
fromthe Safeway on Market). SF opore
servo as your lamity lor too day Exer
by
Opieralion Concern's GLOE (Gay 4
cises locus cyi the shame 4 blame whch
Losbran Outreach to Elders) Into
lo a d to to o a lo o h o ic 's s e n s e ol guk 4 the
6257000
adult child's resentments The goal is to
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ROLINDTRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Key West
London
Amsterdam
Paris
Athens
Bali (aes&fctioosdo appM) $859

A rtis ts ;

a v a ila b le
y o u r w o rk ;

A sk fo r C o u rtn e y P e o te rs

IVIAILFASSIS
IS S atO O N T H IS aO T I

826-1291
8 6 7 V a le n c ia

LEADERS M lU DG ET/STVDeM T/YO UTh
ntAVCL

S tre e t

Council Travd

( b e t w e e n 1 9 t h & 2 0 th )

DOWNTOWN SUNSET
491 -3 4 7 3
5 6 6 -6 9 9 9

• • *!A KINDERGYM PARTY! •

BERKELEY
8 4 8 -8 6 0 4

• •

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT LYON-MARTIN LESBIAN PAKENTING SERVICES
For Infanta through achool age children.
Colorful equipment for crawling, climbing, jumping, tumbling, and lota of fun!
Sunda>; O ctober 29, 11-lpm at the Berkeley YMCA,r2001 Allaton Way
$10-$20/Adult, Children free. Call 6418220 for more information.

VOICES: B ay A rea L esb ia n C h o r a l E n se m b le p r e s e n ts
M O N D A Y

Chib Foot Orcheatra performs instrumonlal scores to silent film classics
The C a b in e t o f D r C a lig a n and
Nosleratu. See 10/29.
Abortion Rights; tho Global 4 Local
Fight—an eve ot film 4 discussion con
cerning challenges to women's right to
abortion, both in too US 4 mternatxxially Foatuos talk by Sara Qamoito. author
ol Spiritual WartSsre. and local prochoico
activisis Spons by Connexions and
BACXDAR (Bay Area Coalition Against
Operation Rescue) 7 30 pm at Dwmotle
Hafi. UC Berkeley. Into: 6548725.
BATS Audianca Night join Bay Area
Theatresports tor a rnghl of hilarious
comedy impiov All of tonight's scenes
are basito on games suggested by too
audience, or scenes usog the audience
8 pm, $6 Now Portormartoe Gallery,
3153 17th Si. SF InloYos: 824-8220
The Moiah, "a breeding ground lor
now performance" continues its wkly
senes ot work by theater artists at 8:30
pm with works by Nao Bustamante.
Christian Huygen, Tanya Miller 4Toirrah
McNair AI tho Hotel Utah. 500 4lh 9 at
Bryant, SF $4
FrafnaHna Pieeenti losbian/gay video
anthology program, toaturos lesbian 4
gay video jxogram al 8 30 pm on SF
Viacom cablo channel 25 Into
861 5245

31
T U E S D A Y
Club Fool Orctieatra perlrxms live accompammont to silent film classics The
Cabinet o f Dr Cahgan and Nosleratu
See 10/29
Hattowaan Party for PWA/PWAFfiCa
spons by 9ianti FToject PWA Adivrties
Program All SF PWArt>WARCs and
then guests ar welcome Costumes en
couraged 5-7 30 pm. 525 Howard 9.
SF RSVPapprocaled, but not required
Into Joe Lane 777-2273
‘'Heating; the Way ol tho Arxaents. a
talk with Norma Tnngali al Amron Esooric Qr, 2254 Van Ness Ave, SF 7 pm
Qay Man'e Sketch classical nude
rrxxtolinQ. with Halloween m mirxJ 1
Poses trom 2 min gestures to a 40 min
drawing Open to a« skill levels 7-10j3m
$10 1229 Folsom
SU SF
Folsoni^^jt>
6F Into/ros
621 6294

V O IC E S O F F R E E D O M
S o n g s in

C e le b r a t io n

o f W o m e n

Saturday, November 4, 8 pm
F irs t C o n g re g a tio n a l C h u r c h
Post at Ma.son, San Francisco
$ 8 .5 0 a d v a n c e
$ 1 0 at t h e d o o r
$5 c h ild r e n /s e n lo r s .
Tickets available at
O ld W ives' Tales, Mama
Bears, A Different Light

Call for g ro u p rates
an d childcare info:
773-9181
ASL in te rp re ted
W heelchair acce.ssible

Terry Cole-W hittaker

“ A LL TH IN G S
COM E TO TH O SE
W H O T R U ST ”
A dynam ic live event
at the C athedral Hill Hotel
C all fo r in fo rm a tio n
& reservations; 689-1847

T H E S A N F R A N C IS C O B A Y T IM E S

O C T O B E R 1989
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Organ Honorai AHalloween Celebra
eon of the Macabre in Muse—»xxiky
works by Bach. Racfwnarxnofl. Pieme
Shakespeare. Poe & Boelknan Cos
tumes erxxxjraged' Two perlormances
1-7:30 & 10 pm. Tix $5 adv. $6

D o n 't Q/vm Up Vtot — Mo«« Light It Shining
JOIN US FOR

INCLUSIVE, CREATIVE
W ORSHIP
O ctob er 8

O

and every 2nd Sunday

7th Ave Presbyterian Church, 1329 7th Ave (at Judsih)

Presbyterians tor Leablan/Gay Concerns

338-7396

Also Claim ing the Bible; a monthly study/sharing group

A m e ric a n
A d o p tio n
C o n g ress
P R O M O T IN G O P E N N E S S A N D HONESTY IN A D O P T IO N

Referral Hotline; (505) 296-2198
For tree search referral, how to uw our speaker's bureau,
a n d Intormoflon about our conferences, please |oln us.
Write tor Intormotlon; American Adoption Congress
Cherokee Station. PC Box 20137, New York, NY 1002B<XI61

B ria h n K elly -B re n n a n ,

c .a .

C o m p re h e n siv e h ea lth care u sin g
C h in e s e m edicine to regain health,
p r e v e n t disease, a n d p ro m o te lo n g e v ity

(415) 564-9710
B o n it a

A n n

P a lm

e r ,

----------------------------------------------3------------

General Fractice, Women'« .Health,
Health 1‘romotion and Couruieling
Member, American Academy
of Family Phyirieian«
Jt5 Castro Street, Suite U37
San Francisco, CA 9UHU
255-791,1

W E

D E L IV E R

.

S O L U T IO N S !

% m \p p
(AM ERICAN PREFERRED PLAN)

N o P rescription C o st!
Call (800) 227-1195

NEW HIV STUDY
The HIV Center o f Children’s Hospital of
San Francisco is now seeking individuals w ith '"
symptom atic HIV infection to study the safety
o f D H EA and its effects on the immune
system in H IV infection. D H EA is a horm one
present in the hum an body and secreted by the
adrenal glands. W e plan to enroll 24 people
who will take oral D H EA for 16 weeks. P a r
ticipants will be closely m o tored by lab tests
and physical exams.

Further Inform ation m ay bo obtoinod
by colling th e HIV C ontor a t 750-6529.

at door Fornk) 863-4434 Melropotlan
Community Oxirch-SF 150 Eureka. SF
IfaBewain Woman's Spiral Danea
annual svent lor Woman tomgrx at the
Women'sBIdg 8 pm. $13 Women on
ly Adv tx sales only ForSxaendSASE

to The Women's Spmtuahty Forum. PO
Box 11363 OsKI CA 94611 For info;
444-7724
"WIghtiaars on B Oiraat XI" HaUoween Party & Laser Show at B-Sireet
236 South B St. San Mateo Best

costume wins trip to Hawaii' Over
$2.0m HI pnzes.. into; 346-4045
OW leablanABay video show
airs, see 1013 lor detaks
A
tttia
l.«
w- —’
Swemp
10:30 pm. 1748 HÎght St. SF

N

OMb wtlh AttRudi (Les Preceuses
Ridiculee) by Mohere An impudent
adaptation of Moliere'sdassic. produc
ed by Venture Productions at ^berranean Cabaret. 1834 Euclid. Berkeley 8
pm Fri-Sun thru 1(V7 Info/res 5407743
B— Eye by Joe Besecker Edward, a
tanxxjs &armgant piaywnght &hs lover
Wtlltamconfront two ottier couples on a
shared verarvja of a condo in Puerto
Vatlarta Bee-Eye & Peggy who
dscover they don't likeone another, and
Devera. the seK-destructive actressrefuses to return to LA to accept her
Academy Award Oper« 10/5. runs
Thurs-SatatSpm. 10/15& 11/5at2pm.
thru 11/5 At Mission Guttural Clr. 2068
Mission St SF Tix $8 Info 626-6715
Sacfeta by Rebecca Ransom two
women involved in an. interracial
romance in a small southern town must
aeate a world of their own when the out
side world will r>ot accept their secrets
Theatre Rhirx) production, directed by
Adele Prarxjmi Op^lO^.runsThursSun at 8 30 pm matinees on 10/22 &29
and 11/29 at 3 pm Closes 11/5 Tix:
$9-10 In the Studio at Theatre &
Rhinoceros 2926 16 th St. SF Info/res 5
861 5079
I
Fool fbr Love by Sam Shepard PulRzer^
pnze-winmng relenttess drama about the s
volatile affair of two passionate lovers .£
North Beach Rep production Rur«^
Thurs-Sat thru 10/14 at 8 pm SIQ-®
Hungry Id Theatre Banducci'sj
Restaurant 391 Broadway SF info/res »
441-4084
‘Will of the P eop le” — a world premier at Climate Theatre.
Friedrich by William Andrew Jones
directed by Adele Pranini A campy
For times & other info 296-9179
neite.r produced Produced by Encore
histoncaliy-based comedy—the story of
Fiddier on the Roof classic musical
TFieatre Co (an ACT alumni production
Friedrich Von Steuben the Prussian
presented by Pacifica Spendthrift
group) Runs Wed-Sat at 6 pm Sun at
general who trianed George
Players Runs thru i0/7 with Sun
3 pm thru 10/22 ACT Playroom 450
Washington s troops in the rranly ah of
matiriees 8 30 pm 2 pm on Sun OddGeary St SF Tix $1C Info/res
war as well as the an of loving men
slao Theatre 1050 Crespi Dr Pacifica
566-4851
Runs Weo-Sun at 8 pm Sun matinees
Tix $7 gen'l $5 srs & sdnts Inforres
Satome's Seventh Veil by Mahena De
on tO/1 & 6 at 3 pm thru 10/15 Tix
359-8002
Fabnzio Based on middle-Easiern
$0 15 Theatre Rhino production 2926
Moettgiiani by Dennis McIntyre Lite myth play tells the sto'y of a young
16th St SF Info/res 861 5079
story of artist Modigliani the Mannerist wtynan struggling to find truth &a sense
The WIHof the Peopie by Paul Fmoc
painter who lived from 1884 to 1920
of herself admisi the conflicts of this
chiaro Play based on the events sur
Mann Theatre Co producnion Runs thru
hisioricaliv turbulent time the BC-AD
rourxJing the 1933 Han kidnapping &■
i0'15 For showtimes & other info
transition Opens 10/4 with benefit per
murder in San Jose the resulting public
388 5200
tormance tor horneiess children, runs
hysteria &histone mob lynching In Pro
La Cage Aux Folles Tony Award 10/6 ai 8 30 pm 10/7 at 2 & 8 30 pm
ductions &Clirr^te The^re production
winning musical opens the Palo Alto 10/8 at 2 & 7 pm The Cowell Theatre
RunsWeo-Sai thru 10/28 at 8 pm Tix
Players 59th season of live theatre For Ft Mason Ct' pier 2 SF Tix $15 $25
$9 Wed &Thu£S^$l 1 Fn & Sat Climate
showtimes & other info cal* 329-0091
benefit night Into'res 552-3656
Theatre y n z 9th St btwn Folsom &
1305 Middlefiefd Rd Palo Alto
Leocadla't Lonesome Night by
Howard sF Into/res 626-9196
Die Fiedermaus presentation by
Daniel Rogers An erotic description oi
Lulu by Frank Wedekind Classic Ger
Lamplighters Music Theater A lavish one night in the life of one of Europe’s
man expressionist drama Tale of a
oarty a bored Russian count and a most famous prostitues New City
street urchin possesed of-a sexual
stylish group of improbable impostors Theatre producfon Runs 10/13-29
energy such that it drives men to destroy
waltzing lo the heady music of Johann
1V19-19 at La Vai's Subterraitean
themselves and her Berkeley Rep pro
Strauss are the bcisis for the most im Cabaret Titeate' 1834 Euclid at Hearst.
duction Runs Tues-Sai at 8 pm, Sun at
practical of all practical lokes Fn & Sat Berkeley Fn-Sun. dinner seating at 7
2 &7pmthru 10/14 Tix $17-23. sidni
at 8 30 pm Sun at 2 30 pm Presenta pm curtain time at 8 Info/res 843-5617
sf& group discounts available 2025 Ad
tion Theatre 2350 Turk Blvd |ust west The Film Society by Jon Robin Baic
dison St. Berkeiev Info/res 845-4700
0 *Masonic SF Info/res 752-7755
In South Africa an all-white prep school
New England Winter by Ed Bullms
Marry Me A Little by Craig Lucas & ts in an uproar ove» a guest lecture by a
Obie (off-Broa<3way) award-wrning play
NorrhanRene
A
review
of
Stephen
Son
Black Driest Mage Theatre production
opens the second season of BMT
dheim songs "trunk' songs—works that Runs 1C'17 1 1/26 at Southside Theatre
Theater Runs Fn & ^ t at 8 pm thru
were
written
for
Other
shows
&
later
cut
For showtimes & other info call
11/5 3629 San Pablo Ave EmeryviHe
fro the final score or for showrs that were 44 i :b(X!1
'nto 654-6172
Fraternity by Jeff Stetson Provocative
drama about Black poiiticians. set m an
exclusive aii-male soaai &poimcai dub
Memories of the Civil Rights Movement
haunt the dub members whose lives
were irrevocably changed by an infamous church combing Oakland
"Envfronmant from Bengal." Show vention of photography inru 10/7 In
Ensemble Theatre production Opens
at TigafUiy-A Differeni An Gaiie'v 4 iQ tersection for the Arte Foyer Gallery 776
10/10 runsTues-Sataf8pm Sat &Sun
Valencia St SF Hrs Tues-Sai
Cortland Ave SF into 282-7978 Mrs
at 2 30 pm thru 11/5 Oakland Ensem
noon-4 30 pm
Fn noon-7 pm Sal & Sun rxxjn-6 pm
bie Theatre 1426 Alice St m 14th
Wofia by Adrian PIpar on exhibit at Rudy Lamdca: Finnegans Wake in
downtown Oaki Tix $12 19 Into/res
Mairi»' Gallery University An Museum stallaiion ai Intersection for the Arts
763-7774
Berkeley Piper who is of mixed race Ramp Gallery 766 Valencia St SF Thru
The Pinter Sketchaa by Harold Piniei
ancestry confronts the pervasive racism 10/7 Hrs Tues Sal noon-4 30 pm In
Eleven short diverse sketches from the
of US society thru her muttimedia works to- 626-ARTS
renown playwrght Open Wmg Theatre
Piper's rigorously argued deconsttuctive "Sanctuary," video art installation by
Coproduction Fn&Salthru 10/7 8pm
analysis calls mio gitestion r^t onty her in'i video artisi Bill Viola at Capp ^ e e t
$7 gen'l $5 sldnts & srs CoUins Hall
apparent raaal identity but the viewer s Protect 27014th Si at Mission SF Tues
Theatre, 420 29th Ave, SF
as well Runs thru 116 2625 Durant Sat noon 5 pm Into 626-7747 Thru
SI^Mtick by the Deli'Arte Players Com
10/28
A^^Berkelev Info 642-1438
pany Atypical American tamiy a sum
"Fraadom," a muliculturai exhibit ‘‘Re-Freeentlng tha Paat; new works
mer vacation atraier .theiwoods a hat
by
Connie Hatch Deborah Orooallo &
focused
on
volatile
current
issues—the
a plank a dead btxly — combirte to
environment reproductive rights AIDS Joseoh Squier' on exhibit at Capp
form a lively, funny reveiaton of the
the massacre & upheaval m Chirta the Street Project An investigation of
human corriedy with insighi mto the
Middle East conf^t & more Works in photography s link to the oast Artist s
rrwxiern worship of winning ‘ Ptay title
various media by over 39 artists At The talk on 1 0/7 at 2 om Exhibit runs thru
B taken from a tradition long-considered
Space 65 Page Sf at Gough SF
10/28 270 14th St at Mfision Hrs Tues
a low conmc form which C5^ Arte uses
Margwal RIokovelty: Recent Work Sat noon 5 pm Info 626-7747
as a vehicle for expressing the undehy
The Poetics of Light ‘ oxhibft of recent Croaaovar a collaborative installation
log vioiertee in contemporary famity reia
large scale oils on paper & canvas by by Patricia Bengston Jones & Dana
txxBhips Play runs 10/12-29 Thurs Sun
Santa Cruz artisi Margaret Rmkovsky
Chodzko Thrui0'i3 Hrs Tues-Saiii
at 8!K) pm at Theater Artaud 450
Moody works with a tranquil & con
am 5 pm or by appt Hatley Martin
Florida St. SF For tix & other info
templativc
Quality
Exhibrt
runs
thru
GaBery 41 PoweBSt SF info 392-1015
621 7797
10'14 Michael Dunev Gallery 77Gear\- Palar Bioam Olaan mixed rnedia
TheTranellguratton of Benno BWfiv
Si
SF
Info
398
7300
scuiptufc on exhibit at Hatley Martin
pie by Albert Unnaurato and The Ac
ChteHMCharron paintings on exhbit at GaBery Thru 10/13 Opening reception
tor's Nightmare by Christopher
Fobbo Gallery 3747 23rd St SF Thru 9/14 5 30-7 30 pm Hrs Tues-Sai 1 1
Durang Oouble bill of two shiyt plays
10/7 Hrs Thurs Sal 3-7pm&byaopt
am-5pm or by appt info 392-1015
presented by the Actor s Theatre
infc 695-0640
"Mtiaaum of Juran lr Taebnoiogy."
Previews 10^11 & 12 at Shelton Studio
Tranaaction: a photographic instaiia
exhibit by David Wilson "takes the
Theatre 533 Suite' Si SF B prr
lion
o<
works
by
Martin
Cox
in
cefobra
American tradition of the eccentric vi
Previews $3 reouia' bertormances $f.
tion of the 150th anniversary of the in Sionary working in the folk wjiom&com
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I by David Powrte« During
Staim s reign of terror, as milltens of peo
pie are disappearing, two pre-emnent
composers, Sergie Prokofiev & Dmitri
Shostakovich are summoned to Stain 's
private chambers in the Kremln . and
the "Master Class' begins Chamber
Theatre producton Play runs Thurs-Sat
at Bpm. thru 10/14 Zephyr Theater , 25
Van Ness Ave SF Tix $15 gen'l $7 50
stdnts &srs Info/res 346-1956
Talee of Loot Fonnicane by Con
stance (3ongdon in this dark comedy
alien beings examine the artifacts &
rituals of modern Amercan culture try
ing to reconstruct the messy life story of
a family that has become estranged
from one another urxJer the stress of
divorce &mental «ness Eureka Theatre
Coproduction Play runs Wed-Sun thru
10/15 epmSed-Sat 7 30pmSun Tix
$11-17 Info/res 558-9898
The Normal Heart by Larry Krarrw
Kramer s powerful &controversial pSy
about the early days of the AIDS
epidemic City Theatre, City College of
SF production Runs Fn &Sat 10/6 &7
13 & 14 at Bpm: Sun matinee on 10/15
at 230 pm Tix $5 gen'l. $4 stdnts &srs
{nfo/ree: 2383100 Phelan &Judson Sts
nr Ocean Ave SF
Lattera Home by Rose Leiman Drama
made up of dialogue taken cjirectiy from
the 696 letters writer/poet Sylvia Pfath
wrote to her family from her 1950s early
college days to her death in 1963atage
30 High Wire Theatre production Runs
10/6-29 Fn-Sun at 8 pm Phoenix
Theatre. 301 8th St. SF Tix $10 gen’l
$9 stdnts & srs Info/res 530-5022
The Conduct of Life by Maria Irene
Fomes Play set in "any Latin country '
details the state of a marriage in decay
and the extreme complexities people
face as they reach for a substantive irte
Open City Theatre production teneht
gala performance on 10/14 with live
entertainment 8 pm $20 Play runs
Thurs-Sun at 8 pm thru 10/15 Tix $8
Thurs & Sun $10 Fn & Sat Studio
Eremos 401 Alabama St SF info/ies
621-8875
Judy Garland In Broadway to
Hollywood by illusionist Jim Bailey
New show of songs dialogue &gowns
opens lO'IO runsTues-Sun thru 10/22
Special preview on 10/9 Waierfrom
Theatre Ghirardelli Square Beach at
Polk St SF Tix $15-26 Fo^ intoires
661-6895
Les Mlaarables by Aiam Boubiii &
Claude-Michel Schonberg Hn Broad
way play, an epic musical saga when
sweeps thru three turbulent decades of
early 19th century French history Piay
opens for a limited engawrnent ai the
Curran Theatre on 11/I Previews stan
10/20 The Marm AIDS Suppon Network
has reserved the best available seats for
the 10/20 opening call them af
457-2515 for into 10/28 performarxe is
an AIDS benefit for Friends of Oscar &
the Natiortei C3ay Rights Advocates can
255-4693 to* info
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bines It with contemporary concerns &
electrorve technology ’ Thru 10/28 New
LangtonArts 1246 Folsom St SF Mrs
Tues-Sal 11 am-5 pm Info 6265416
Dynamics of Color Art Exhibit hefdm
conjunction with the “Dynamics o* Co*
or Building a Stronger Lesbian Com
munity Combatting Raosm Honoring
Diversity ' conference to be held next
fTKmth in SF Art exhibit includes works
by mar^ lesbian of color artists Show
runs 10/4-11/4 at Western Addition
Cultural Gallery 762 Futton St. SF
Ooenir>g reception 10/6 6 9 pm. pro
gram includes premere of Stephanie
Johnson's prochoce mixed media slide
presentation The gaHery & bathroom
are Wheelchair Accessible Hrs Wed
Sal 1-6 pm
Irena Young Photographs A Vision
of the Spirit ' Exhibit focuses on creative
healing & goddess imagery Opening
reception 10/27.7-lO0m with muse by
Jennifer Berozan arxJ A/tazor members
Show njrte following wkerx3 10arrv6om
Sal noon-6pmSun 1400Shattuck Ave
at Rose Berkeley Info 654-3846
Nino Qtaaar. photography on exhibit
at Fobbo G a» ^ 3747 '23rd St SF
Reception 10/13 7-9 pm exhibit runs
thru 11/11 Hrs 3-7 pm Thurs-Sat &
appi Into 695-0640
-‘Erobden: Y/esi Coast Exptession a
lured exlYMion ai GaHery Si* O ' One
Works by 70 aftets shown necepHon
lOhS 2-6 pm exhioil runs thru 120

r j'o * ti-6» A c 4 ’ n r A -3*■r ’ ' O»1 »Î
N; <*) on
ro t
n r.-i !■ 3 ^ - n
X t .
\
-tr r . ■*
r , 1 = r, • •? r I?" V ‘ n 'i T.
■Fuflher Confessions ) Show runs Madehne A Eddie Durar^ Others at the r
10/19-11/22, opening reception 10/19. gallery on 10/26.610 pm 65 Page St
5 30-7 30 pm. Hrs Tues-Sat 11 an>5 at Gough. SF Artist s studios open
pm. or by appt Info 392-1015 41 crtywKJe on 10/14-15: Huniers Point
Powell St. SF
Shipyard open 10/21-22 For details call
"Embelllahtd Lives: Customs & 8669662
(Costumes of the Jewish Communities of "Recant Placas''; new acquisitions
Turkey." exhibit at Judah Magnes from the museum s permanent conec
Museum offers a rare glimpse of the in ten on exhibit at Cartexm Art Museum.
fluences of isiamc art & culture on 6653rdSt.SF 10/1812/31 6656dSl.
Judaic tradition Exhibit rur« 10/29-2/11. SF Info 546-3922
opening reception 10/29. 2-4 pm Hrs
"Ravaaling Conversations: Art &
Sun-Thurs. 10 am-4 pm. closed Jewish Technology m the Bay Area. "exhibit of
6 federal holidays Info 8482710 2911 works by Abbe Don. Kimberly Disrtey.
Russell St. Berkeley.
Phil Elie. Lynn Horshman. Juc^ Malloy.
"Nanga: the )n>aginary World of the Sara Rcibert. Sonya Rapoport. Ed TanJapanese Scholar-Painter.’’exhibit of 40 nenbaum &Steprien Wilson. 10/611/19
paintings & woodblock print books at at Rchmond Art Center Receptxxi 10/5.
University Art Museum. UC Berketey
6-8 pm. panel discussion with the artists
Runs 10/4-12/10 For museum hours & 10/25.7-9 pm Hrs Tues-Fn IOam-4 30
Other info call 642-1438
pm.
& Sun rtoon-4 30 Wheelchair
Portraits by Frank Hydar at Michael Accessible Give Dr Raza. RchmcxvJ
Info
6206772
Dunev Gallery Exhibit opens
10/1811/11, Opening reception 11/19. "Horror Vécu," works by artist Jim
Nina Glaser’s photos on ex 6-8 pm. 77 Geary at Grant. SF Info Echols on exhibit at Moby DicJt. 10/6
through 10/31 Recapten 10/11. 7-9
3967300
hibit at Fobbo Gallery this
"Jewish Art A Culture m Emilia pm 25 percent of all sales benefit Promonth.
Open Hand Info: 86T1199 Hart
Romagna. " a traveling exhibit from Fer
rara. Italy, makes its only American stop ford & 18 th Sts. SF
Hrs: Thurs-Fri 11-7 pm. Sat & Sun
Recycled Materials Art Show works
at
the
Jc^shCommun^
Museum.
121
noon-5 pm. 601 Minnesota St #117. SF
Steuart St. SF 10/3-12/31 Hrs Sun. by over 30 artists, created using
Info. 647-4375.
ues. Wed &Fn 10 an>4 pm. Thurs 10 recyclable material, on exhibit 10/1-11 ai
"Face to Face." by SuO ien Hurtg T
SF City Han. Van Ness entrance Art sale
am-8 pm Info; 5468880
end "Trensmleslon.** by Scott
Works by Rerve <busu. painter & on 10/12 at 7 pm at 50 Otis St. benefits
Stark—two InttaRatlone explortng
SF Community Recyders Info
graphics
artist,
at
Circle
Gallery.
140
peraonal idanmy ttwu the medium of
285-0669. 431-4172
Maiden Lane. SF Runs 10/1-31 Hrs
IlfghLSkn, and audMnoe Interaction.
MorvSat 10 anv6 pm. Thurs 10 am-7 6 Eastbay Artists Exhibit: works by
Reception KV20,8-10 pm. Indudee
Robert Armstrong. Scott Beal, Ann
pm.
11
am-4
pm.
performence by Suchen Hung. Lec Art by Chuck Jonas on exhibit at Cir Carter, Erik O’Azevedo. Mike Hernter
ture by Scott Stark at B pm, 11^.
son. SWIy Pennington Thru 10/22 at
Gallery, Ghirardelli Square. SF
Show rune 10/19-11MB. SF cle
Mills College Art (SaBery. 5000 MacAr
10/30. 7-9 pm Info: 7762370
Camerawork QNiefy. 7 0 12th St. SF.
XIV Annual Opan Studlo/SF: a thu' Blvd. Oaki
Hra: Tuee-Sat noon-5 pm. Info: ertywide
celebraiion SF's contemporary Art ExfbK at Kant Lent Gallery pain
621-1001.
art scene: 10/5 Includes works of AOO lings by Philip Rosenfeld. Robert
ShoRies. Valero; sculpture by Christiane
At Hatley Mertin Gallery: exhibit of
participabng artists in diverse media
new works by artists Doris Boris Berman
Opening pubic reception 10/5. 5-6 pm Lazard, Sharon Spencer Hrs noon-r
("TauserxJ Tuten“); Agnes Halpem
at Central Galery, benefit performarxte. pm; closed Wed & Sun. 82 Main St,
(“Out of Your Skin’’) arid Lewis Koch
“Loose Deuce,' by jazz performers Tiburón Info 4356100
C ‘ :t” I i-V V t n u 8;
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SF Anrxiymous 4 confidential Into: Trained 4 expenenoed laciktalois Irito:
Altredo Aguirre or Chris Coppola
6237000
Antibody Positivo DfO|>ln Support 994-3030 For into on other county ser
vices or programs: Susan McCreedy.
Group spons by Operation Concern
AIDS Protect Coordinator 5732588.
Thurs. 8 pm, tree No adv reg required
HIV-f Support Group for men 4
Anonymous 4 confidential. Info
ACT UP/8F nwets Ttiurs. 7:30 pm,
women losing positive meets 3 0 pm at
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka Si, SF. DYea ac 6237000
ton &cmIdisobedienoe to erid the AIDS AIDS Hsalth Protect otters prevention Oporawn Concern. 1 853 Market St. SF
programs; mental health, substance Into: 6237000
epidemic &the injustices around K.Call
abuse 4 antibody counseling: AIDS AIDS MkiMiy of MCC-SF: healing ser
5630724 lor upcoming denxjs &other
health prolessional training program 4 a vices, care partners 4 spxitual suppext
into.
guide to AIDS Research. Into: 1855 temns, HIV * . caregivers, gneving 4 liv
ACTAJP Eaetliay meetsTues. 7:X pm
ing w«h lite-threatenxig illness support
New members welcome Info:’ Folsom St, Sle 506. SF 4736430
Thbd World Poopla with AIDS/ARC groups. Social events Tor men, women
4206864
New Friends: a group made up at peo meet in Oaki Into; AIDS Project of the 4 children Into 863-4434.150 Eureka
St. SF.
ple witti AIDS who help those who have
Eastbay 4206181
SF Kalaar Pormanante Med Ctr otters Ths Ctr tor AWtudlnal Hoottrig sup
been newly diagrKeed Into: 9235352
plements tradtiional health care by proHIV
+
groups
(tor
gay
men.
tor
non-gay
Benaflta Orientation for Persons with
men 4 women), ARC groups (tor gay vxlmg an environment in which both
AIDS &ARC: SF AIDS Foundation holds
men, lor women 4 non-gay men); adults 4 children may activety pattxtipate
2 viiWyorientations (or persons withAIDS
groups tor parents whose chitdren have in healing of Me-throatemriig illnesses
&ARC on how to access governmental
Free support groups are offered to peo
financial assistar'ce programs. Alsolearn AlCw tor caretakers (lovers, spouses, ple
with AIDS 4 ARC. lo the» families 4
triends 4 others) ot people with
what social services are available In SF
friends.
4 to the' worried we« '' Pre-reg
AIDS/ARC.
4
tor
Ihosegnevmg
after
los
Reservations required, ceil 864.5855.
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to all requiräi. Info: 4335022
9am6 pm, Mon-Fri.
PAWS
(Pets Are Wondertut Support)
Kaser members, their familie84 tnerxJs
Peopla with AIDS.SF: taps the talents
■ provides direct services so people iwith
Into/res: 9235204
4 experiences of people with AIDS 4
other HIV relaled conditions by sponsor Kalaer Patients Advocacy Union AIDS/ARC can keep their pets Mso
places pets in toslar 4 permanent
(KAPU) njeets 4Ih Tues ol each rrxjnlh
ing educational torums 4 newsletler. 4
homes as needed. Into' 824-4040.
2 1 7-B Chixch at Market. SF. Chance tor
addressing research, pubic policy 4
SH/kRE (Special Human 4 Animal Rela
otheresues You don't have to have HIV HlV-inlected Kaiser members 4 tnerxis txxiships)
program ol Marin Humane
to share concerns about 4 problems
10 volunteer, everyone's help is
Society offers services lo Mann County
with
Kaiser
care.
Hotline;
621-3409
needed—call 5532560.
SF AIDS Foundation provides venous PW/Vs with pets Into Elaine Sichol
Woman's Support Group: open to
any women diagrxised with AIDS. Pro educational (support services, such as 8884621
literature
disiribution, food bank, hotline The Godfather Sarvtea Fund: pro
vides positive environment in which to
4 housing, Voluntaers 4 ooothbutions vides care packages (tofetry, bathrobes,
share difficuH personal issues Into
welcome 333 Valencia SI. 4th tl, SF In slippers 4 teddy bear) to people with
Shan# Project 777-CARE.
AIDS/ARC/HIV in 12 SF hospitals To
fo: 864-4376
Youth A OtNdran's Groups ongoing
volunteer or make contributons cat
support tor those diagnosed with AIDS Face to Faca/Sonoma County AIDS 5634433 or writo 584 Castro St »225,
Network: oouneelrig 4 in-home care tor
4 children of people with AIDS DivxJed
people with AIDS 4 ARC in Sonoma SF 94114
by agecalegoriee—7-11 4 12-17 Into
County /Veo support groups Into; Face The Reel Stop Support Canter is a
Shanti Project 777-CARE
to Faoo/Stxxxna County AIDS Network. place lor and by people with
Gay Mala Drop-In Group: lor
AIDS/ARC/HIV-t-; and their friends
aloohol/subslance abuse 4 HIV con FOB 892 GuernevHle, CA 95446.
Drop-»! lor some coltee 4 conversation
cerns. Individual 4 group prortoss The AIDS/ARC Blood Fund tor people Ctr sponsors altitudinal healing'support
with AIDS d available by caitirto the
available Tues 7-9 pm at Operation
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Qay Demo Club's groups 4 activities: Battle Fatigue Sup
Concorn/Operation Recovery. 1653
port Group—healing tor AIDS
Blood Fund Corxdinator. 8636761
Market St. SF For intake appt
Setvica Thni Touch otters massage caregivers:-Living Well with AIDS/ARC
6237000
altitudinal healing support group;
BWMT AIDS Task Forca deals with tor PWAs WI-.0are hospitalized, or live in Asan/Pacilic Islander HIVsupport group
Shanti residences or Coming Home
people ol color, minorly 4 third world
Hospee Massage referral lor PWAs for gay 4 bisexual men; nutrition class lor
issues surrounding AIDS All welcome
PWA/ARC/HIV -t-: /Uanon mtg tor ACAs
also available, at very tow SL lee Into
Into: 630 Fillmore #201, SF 94117.
664-6904 Tues. Wed 4 Fri. 12 30-3:30 with AIDS/ARC/HIV-r concerns 134
431-8333
Church SI. SF Cat 621-REST lor times
Marin AIDS Support Network emch pm
Fraa Chtropractlc CHnIc for people 4 other into Also art wkshop (Sat 11
tonal support tor persons with AIDS or
am-2 pm. taught by artist Sharron Siskin)
ARC 4 the» loved orws. preventive vyith AIDS Into: 282^1622
Open Hand dekvers hot meals to peo 4 game night (Sat 310 pm) tor people
education, speakers bureau, telephone
with HIV concerns A« groups are tree
into Emotional support volunloers need ple with AIDS/ARC Nooneretusedser
Pro)act otters emottonal. prac
vKMbecause of inability to pay A doc Shanti
ed Traxiing provided Irrto: 457-AIDS
4 residential support to people with
tor's report of a diagnosis ol AIDS or txal
Ttw AIDS Seraonlng Clinic at D is ^
AIDS
their
friends, families 4 loved ones
ARC is a« that s necesssary begin
Health Clr #2,1301 Pine SI nr EHis, SF
525 Howard SI. SF PWA Support
receiving service Into 558-O6Ó0
Can tor appt: 621 -4858
Groups
daytime—Tues.
Thurs. Fn.
FamPy Unk provtoes housvig tor
ARC Drop-In Group tor people with The
tnerxis 4 tairiHyol people with AIDSwho eves—Tues. Wed. Thurs Fnends, Farr»
AlDS-relaled corxJitioris Get support 4 are visXing fromojtsxiettie Bay Area In ly 4 Lovers Support Group; Wed 4
into, learn how to deal w«h stress Thurs
Thurs eves; Copng with Loss 4 Griel
3430770
66 pm Health Ctr -r 1, 3850 17th St to:
Support Group—Thurs eve For inbtwn Noe 4 Sanchez. SF Room 206 In ARIS PfolacI emobonal, practical tiMy
to/tocation. or to volunteer as an emosupport groups lor people w/AIOS,
fo: 6237000
HIV pos. 4 Iheir loved ones Also ixjnal or practical support counselor
AntSiody PooWva Dropnn Support ARC.
(trainxtg provided) ca« 777CARE
framing Call (406) 370-3272
Group: wkly group spons by Operation volunleer
Cnip»« -------AIDS ServKies otters
Corcern 8 pm Thurs, free No advance San Matao County AIDS PnH»ct
1-14 group emotxinal support lor perregslration required 1853 Market St. spons by ths Dept ot Health Sorvx»s

usan Fong and other Shanti volunteers share
their time and their friendship with men, women
and children living with AIDS. Whether help
ing with household chores or offering emotional
support. Shanti volunteers enrich their owm lives
while bringing comfort to people who need it.

S

in return.”

Someone with AIDS needs you! Find out about
volunteer opporttmities at Shanti on Oct
11. Training in Emotional Support
begins Dec 1. Training in Practical Sup
port begins Nov 17.

SHANTI
PROJHC!

Please call 777-CARE today!

When
Experience
and
Compassion
Count...
V is itin g
a n d

H o s p ic e
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1390 M a rk e t
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S tre e t,

F ra n c is c o ,
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S u ite

F ra n c is c o

5 1 0

9 4 1 0 2

(415) 861-8705
C all for in fo rm atio n , all referrals or to v o lu n teer.

2/15«)
1 tor them &you InBiWIh Houaa detox center for women
sons w<m ACS a AfK;. their tamilies & - AIDS/ARC. Into; 826-7000.. T j i % - food, ctothfig & care. Into: 8638682
Bpbwiara/Aunt Luis Long Fiction
_jvary6*470(».
Six-Ped. non-ftiedtoal atoehoic dalox
AIDS Hoallng » WkpNqac • qrall:
AIM Legal Referral Panel;
significant othsK. Nao Mo/referrale;
mts Anonymous Group Cbrlast $2(X)0 prize. Purpose of the
facility
detagned
by
vvorrien
tor
vwxran,
case managamenVoooidinaltan a atten B/iLlF/NEFIfl offers free simple wilte & established, free wfdy discosion group
(VValniit Creek) for gay man & women coraoet is to find noveHenglh. well
spons by Haight Ashbury Free Clines
powers of attorney tor people with AIDS built around the question, "What have
dant care senrices. Extensive votunteer
meets Sun 45:30 pm at Counseling for crafted lictxxi that tocusaa on the lives ol
Into 6266763
^
or ARC Other AIDS relaled legal matters you been doing lor yourself that
activities avaSatile Into: 574-6978
WefBexig. l766Lacaaa«Ave.Ste106. lesbians. Manuscripts must be
Orchid Women's Recovery Ctr
handtod on a case by case basis Into: represents healing tor you?" Participarts
AIDS Intetfelth Support Committee of
Wakxjt Creek, W block from BART sta- postmarked no eartar than 1/2/90 oxf
12-bed. residential, peer-oriented.
focus on healing melhods. techniques &
8648186
Sonoma County; pelsons o< any faith
txxi. Membership requirement desire no later than 2/28/90. For contest
alcohol program lor women, and
AIDS Legal Satvioaa tor people with altematives Open to anyone dealing
tradition weteome (707) 762-0107
for healthy, fulfilling & tovvig relation ruteafiequiiBmartacal 5649656 or write
women
vvith
children
(ages
2-12)
Ser
/MDS or/CRC or who are HIVpositive in with the AIDS vinjs Thurs mfifits, 7-9 pm
AIDS Interfaith Network of the
Spinsters/Aunte Lute Book Co. PO Box
vices inddue women's issues. temiV & ships Join others using AA 12-steps
Santa Clara CourSy Help preparing wPs in USF campus minisliy lounge. Golden
Eastbay: monthly healing services. 2nd
410687. SF 94141
discuss other materials pertinent to over
alumfx groups, recovery i reerSy phn&power of attorney. Free or SL fee ser Gate Ave biwn Masonic Parker. SF
Sun. 3 pm. Lake Merritt United
coming
sell-deteteing
behavKxs.
acqur
How Childhood A buse Affects
nrg.
alcohol-related
education,
lolowvices. Spons tw Santa Qara County Bar Facilitatad by Glenna Morea & Richard
Methode! Church. 375513th St at Park.
Pragnarxiy & Childbirth: A Cal for
ing new freedom.
up-groups and more 1342 E 27th St,
Assoc Law l^ndation Info: (406) McCormack Info: 567-7126
Oakl. Into: 523-5011.
Marin
Al-Anon
tor
gay
men
&
women
Wrifings
&Artictes. Anthology edited by
HIVNaganvs Suggort Qroupa: testng
SF Into: 5358611
2933135
AIDS Interfalth of Marin: Diverse
Laura Davis, author of TTie Courage to
Wed 8:30 pm. Info: 924-3430
Secular Oigwit o Bona tor Sobriety
PWA/PWARC SwNcMioard: staffed negative is great, but can present pro
group of clergly a spiritual seekers who
For
Mora
UoUnga
under
this
category
Heal:
A
Gukte
fior Wbmen Survivors of
(SOS), an afiemative grassroots support
bypeoplewith AIDS &ARC. Please call blems of its own. Some become so tear
serve persons with AIDS, their families,
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ques, encouragement 4 frierxJship. Also
exhibit outings, demos, various
speakers. Into: Marie 2847818.
LlkaloCeokTJoinlhisnonprofitccxikinggfoup.aneasygokiggroupofpeopte kaateslBd ki toed. Potlucks. prepard
maals. restaurarx visits, etc. Coriitortabte. casual setting Group meets 3rd
Sat of each month, 4 9 pm. Into: Joe
864-2365
QMUG the Gay Macintosh Users
(xroup. meets on 3rd Wed of each
rrxxith. 7:30 pm. For info/location:
552-GMUG. Lesbian 4 gay fifiactntoeh
users are wetoome to attend. GMUG
also offers a ootriputer skAs bank to non
profit groups working ki the AIDS/ARC
field.
MacOyfisas. a group of lesbians kv
isrested ki Mackilosh computers, msecs
2nd Wed of each morxh. 7:30 pm. kifo/tocatton: Sue 2542311.
Wonsan's Raadteg fbtnq»: smal, kitormal group of women who meel bi
monthly to discuss books by women
authors. Info: Jill 2218518. Dano
6418751.
Wonsan's Book Oab: momhly mtg to
discuss books by 4 about women. Info:
Juie 861-1317, R^runzni 3468284.
Woman's RaaifcB Qroup: not imiied
to "women's IK." Everything from
Chaucer to modern, classics to
schlock-toe upbeat, downbeat, off
beat, onbeal. kilo: Lote 552-4579.
Diaeusaian Group: variety of topics
Meets Sun at 7 pm Info/location:
6241468
HortJplWse: a gnxto tor lesbians 4 gay
men who enjoy growing plants. For into
write PO Box 31, Pato/Mo, 94301 or cal
Michael (415) 6242515 or Henrtetla
(486)2441117.
Gay Ham Group: Lambda Radn
Amateur Club, Bay Area chapter, meets
8 pm, 2nd Thurs of each month. Hams
4 those interested ki teaming about the
hobby 4 group cM KK8641196or write
Lambda Radio Qub. PO Box 14073. SF
94114
F tnaba Snow Socisly: im'l organiza
tion of gay raK Ians Gay people kitsrested ki trains, raikoading 4 travel are
welcome to join, kilo: 352-0301
by SF League ol
Urban (xardeners(SLU(x).
JG). Join ether
garrJen entousiasta for a lew hours of
garderxng 4 a potluck picnic Free, kilormal wkshops kx novices whie we
ptem. weed, harvest 4 buKd. Isl 4 3rd
Sal of every monto, 10 am-2 pro. Into:
(>r1 4868110 or write SFLUG, 2540
Newhtal 9 . SF 94124
Gala Blaexual Maaaega Exchange
Club: meets ki SF/Easi Bay homes
Share giving 4 receiving sensual 4
healthy group massages Warm OKs.
good music, good haixJs Info; serxl
phone number 48ASE to QBMEC. PO
Box 11514. SF 94101
0 snsMogy Dtecuaaion Group meets
monthly, kito/tocation; Larry 647-1146
OukkMr Art Group tor Women: sketch,
waterookx, srxKpL do your tfwig wkh
other women kilerssted ki art. Any level
wotoexTre Bay Area day tope to do art
work ki a rxxvpreaeure. fixi afmoaphere
kifo: 4647130

Solano Coumy Gay 4 LsaMan Info
Una Referrals 4 into on local 4 out-ofcounty happenings for men 4 women
^07) 4441010.
SF Sax IntOfmaUrxi Switchboard
MotvFh,49jXri, Info and referrals on a«
aspects of sexuakty. tor an ages 4 lifestytes. 621-7300.
Battarad laablan 24-hr hot-kne. in.
dividual counseing. support grps 4
legal advocacy clinics. Info: Liz at
V ^ A N Inc. 064-4722.
Gay DomaaUc Vlofanoa: into, peer
couraeling tor gay 4 bisexual men who
baiter. Reterrals kx viclimsol baBering.
Sprxis by MOVE (Men Overcoming
Viotence). Into: 624M0VE.
Gay Man's DomaaUc Vtaltnoa Project
provides dkecl services kx rnale viclkTis
ol dcxnestic viotonce. 24-hr report
hofiine. Spons by CUAV. Call 864-7233
kxheto.
Gay Aroa Youlli Switchboard: Into,
referral, peer counseling. Info:
386GAYS or POB 846. SF 94101
The LaMtton/CMy OwNchboard trsirv
ed votonteera at FtecJic Ctr listen to your
concerns. Also Bay Area 4 nationwide
kifo—from sprxis. ontertainmonl, rap
groups, counseling. AIDS kilo. Call
8 4 1 -^ 4
Paopto wMh ADS/ARC SwRchboard;
Mor^ri 9 anv6 pm. Sat noon-3 pm:
861-7309
Marin AIDS Sarvicas Network
IMASN) 244x)ur kilo line: 457-/UDS
CaroOikan Call In; free telephone
consultation on personal issues relaled
to taking ewe ol people wKh AIDS. For
health professionals 4 volumeers Call
682-2411 fifion-Fri 7-10 pm. Spons by
The (^areGiveis Project
Poiaon Conuiol Otadral: 24 hr service.
Over-the-phone help w/ poison
emergencies. Cal 4746600.
SF Drug Una: support kilo, retotrah on
drug problems/treatment
Call
752-3400
Dteciknlnatad BgMnat because ol
your sexual orientation? Contact SF
Human Rights Commission. Lesbian/Cxay Liaison UnK. There are local
laws to protect you. Info: Larry Brinkin
5544901
Gay Lagal Rafiattal Sarvicas tor a«
legal problems. Vk hour oonsultation.
S20. Some low-fee 4 nofee referrals
available. Into: 621-3900
SouWMy Gay HtdBna; kilo, referrals,
peer counaefing. (406)2934525. (406)
293AGAY
Emargsney Food Box Program pro
vides 3-day supply of nutrKionally
balatxted food to those in emergency
situatkxis, into: 621-7575.
Bitteatey Fraa C M c offers medical,
dontal. counsolinQ 4 housing support
servktes. For info call switchboard
5442570
Jowlah Community tefio 4 Referral
(JC14^: SF phone in servxte answers
questions on all aspects of Jewish Me.
Free. 9:30 art>4:30 (xn; 777-4645.
Romara: Lawn YourH^lMal OU 9
Mary's Housing Committee offers
special dinics: gen'l righta counseling
Mon 6:308:30 pm ki the Haight, 1833
Page. SF. Downtown (^C altom te St)
ctnic specializBS kievidians. Hsrx Board
prooerJures 4 teases: Thurs 5:308:30
pm. kifo/appt: 3988724.
SF Tanama Unhm: provides free walkin or letephone oounsisfing tor msmbeis.
waik-in only counseling for nonmembers. Ca« 2828622 lor into. 558
Capp 9 , SF.
Opisona Homaatwra: lonely? rent too
high, (X needs services ki exchange for
housing? Options Homeshare
oounaetofs fuM housing needs by mat
ching senxxs with senxxs or younger
persons with seniors. Women 4 men
wetoome. Spons by Options tor Women
Over 48 Inlo: 552-4549
RaMal 4 llemaahartng Service lor

Speaking o(Laabtena:speekerson an, I
topics rslaleo to lesbiane, avakabte trx
mis, wkshops. conleronoes. training sesSKXB. etc Maior locus: lostiophobia.
both internalized 4 otherwise. Info; Bar
bara 457-9740
SF Woman Against Rape provKJesxidivkJual 4 group counseling for rape sur
vivors SFWAR also does advocacy 4
educational work 4 holds house
meetings where groups ol women
dtecuss concerns 4 fears. 4 ways to pre
vent rape For into: 647-RAPE 3543
18th 9 . SF 94110
CaHlomta Runaway ItoINna provxJes
the fofiowing services to young people
who have run away from h o ^ , 4 to
thek parents ensis ntervention counsel'
ing, referrals to resource agencies 4 a
neutral message center
help call
60084452(X)
Spaniah/Engiteh Erapfoymenl Servxtes for rnkjiife 4 older wtxnen. Spons
by Opttons tor Women Over 40. 3543
18th
St,
SF
Inlo:
4316405
Arthouaa Phone Line: hsts available
llve/work studx} space in SF 4 the Bay
Area Joint protect of CaM Lawyers tor
the Arts4 SF Arts Commission, w currentlistings'4318113 To register or list
available
space
431-0556
CaMLawyeralorlha Afti(CLA): nonprofK offers legal inlo 4 educatxxi lo artisls Inlo: 7747200.

Inceet Survivor Groups: both mixed
women 's groups 4 thorn lor lesbians in
recovery from drugs or alcohol. Phase
1 4 2 groups. Iris Project. 264 Valerxxa.
SF Info: 864 2364
IneeeHlurvtvora Anonymous: We are
rx) longer alone, we have each other In
cest Survivofs Arxxiymous is a 12-step
program that enables incest survrirtxs to
break out of the vxKim role 4 the
ni^m are of terror, guiK 4 crxifusion
Closed mtgtorsuivivoi54pn>survivors
Original perpetrators of kicesl a rape or
vxKims who later became InKiatorc do
not aKerxJ ISA mtgs. Initiation e determkted by kkeiK. Mtgs tor Mxnen 4 men:
Sun 78:30 pm: Mon. Tues 4 Thurs
7:349 pm. For women; Wed 7:30 pm.
Salat 11 am For locations 4 other info
ca« 359-2070 anytime.
. Inoast Survivor' Support Group:
psychotherapy group for female adutt
survivors of rjhikJhood sexual trauma or
incest Ongoing. SL fee McAuley
Neuropeychlatric InsMule. 9 Mary's
Hospital 4 Med Ctr, SF. No: Cairta
Dorsey. MO 7545662
Gey m t a Brxvlvnra r t Incest ongoing.
wWy. aeH-laalUtBd support group. Free
Info: 431-1031.
Gay 4 Btenual Msn Who Bauer Are
you feefing ashamed, afraid or angry
about having been violerKwith the man
you tovo the most? «KOVE (fiKan Overcomkig Viotonoe) provides assistarxte 4
support for change ki a safe, oorfidentita place Wo: 626 -fiKOVE
Overcoming VIolont Bohavlor
Anonymous-East Bay: 12-8lop
taltowship for batters baaed on the prkv
dptes of AA Womervonly nkg. Wed
6:347:45 pm at Pacific O . 2712
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Inlo
641-6224
OvereomliM Violent Behavior
/LnonyiTkxis-SF: 12-slep telowship (or
batters, based on the pnnraples of AA
Women-only Ng. Thurs 6:347:45 pm.
Metropolitan Commuity Chrxch (fifiCC)
ofSF. 150 Eureka 9 . SF.
CounaeEnglorBalMrarlQayMentls
the harxJ that holds you in public the
harxJ that strikes you in prrvaM? CUAV
(Communily United Againsi Viotonce) oi
lers free individual counseling 4 support
groups frx you. Can 664-3112, or
864-7233 (24-hr hopne) Cal us. we can
help
Sujpport Qroup «or Man who have
been physically arxJ/or emotionally
abused ki relationships. Lad by Koenslion Corxtem'sGay4Lnbiani
ed clinical psychologist, spons by Gay
to Elders Info: 6247(XX>
Men's Oomealx: VxKenoe Project For kv
Senior imonnMIoo Line; evens 4 ser
vices available to senkxs ki SF on an in- fo/rog: CUAV864-3112. OxYkJentiaMy
lormation. retorral 4 health profnrtxxi guararkeed.
fine localod at SF's Dept, of Public Support Group lor Laabtana who are
or have been ki a brttering relationship:
Hea«h /Vnyortewishkigloaddanevert
SL. Into; Women Inc.: 864-4722
should cal 6241033 The line number
Bonsrad Laablan DropJn Qroup:
IS 5528016
NMsRboro DiMng You Crazy? Com- spons by Srxxxna County YWCA
rrxjnky Boards can help—CB is a free, Women's Emergency Sheker Program
fast 4teftedive dispuM resolution servxte Wo (70^ 5441234. CaB—you are not
Ihe only one
for SF residents with problems:
Banarad Laabbaw Sarvicas offered
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets,
nxxwy disputes, famKy or housemate by Mann /Vbusod Women's Servicos
CafI 924-6616 ask kx Holly or OrJika
probtarro. etc Ctel 2398100 4 get reief
C al OLOE (Gay 4 Leatxan Outreach to BaUarad Laablan 24-hr hot-fine. xi
dividual couraeling. sujjport grps 4
Elders) tor into on sennees tor lesbian 4
gay eiders: friendly viators, support/rap legal advocacy dines Info: Liz al
groups, social events, etc Spons by WOMAN Inc 864-4722
Operation Concern, funded by SF La Caaa da las Madras provxjes
shelter lor battered women 4 their
Comm (XI the Aging Into: 6247000
children. Wo: 777-1806
_____
v/lty
_ .
Woman's Jobs Program provXJes
Bay Araa SteanMl SpsMtws t a a a u
counaefing 4 support lor battered arxl
addresses al topics retalad to beexuals
Speakers svaKabta tor events, con lormerly batterod women Includes
resume-writkig 4 interview skilte Roe
ferences. wkshrjps. etc. Into' Vicki
Spoia by Rosalie House ol the 9 Vin8244926
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2908 Ellswonh St
Berkeley'. CA 9470S
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G e n era l

(4 1 5 ) 8 4 3 -6 1 9 4
Days, Evenings, é t Weekends
Sliding S( ale/M rdi-iil/

Med k are/ 1fiMiramr

W om en 's C ancer
R esource C enter
A place togather strength and support
for zvomen with cancer, their friends,
families and health practitioners
• Information and Referral «Support Groups «Peer Counseling «Advocacy «Telephone
Hotline «Community Education and Forums «Speakers'Bureau «Legal and Social Service
Information «Nutrition «Stress Reduction «Visualization «Massage «Library
W e've |ust moved into our own space.
Volunteers, materials, and monetary contributioiis appreciated. Join the exd tementl

3023 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley CA 94705 (call before visting)
P.O. Box 11235, Oakland, CA 94611 (mailing address)

Amirera

(415) 548-9272

ll i H I I I i M I / v f l tt
DISEASES MJURIES. SPORTS MEDICNE, FOOT SURGERY
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS
490 POST ST. SUITE 542 • UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.RM.
415 391 2093

1
R O S E

L IS A

S A T T E R F IE L D

C A P A L D IN I

D E N T I S T

MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE

O pen Saturday &
evenings
4128 18th St. (at Castro)
San Franicisco 94114

GENERAL ADULT CARE
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

8 6 4 -5 6 3 1
insurance accepted .

EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

A ll N e w P a tie n ts
C o m p le te D e n ta l C h e c k - u p

Oral exam
X -r a y s ias n e e d e d
T e e th c le a n e d & p o lis h e d

5 3 3 C A S T R O (A T 1 8 T H S T )
S A N F R A N C IS C O 9 4 1 1 4

861 -3366

$30

with coupon

offer
expires 11/30/89
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cenirM TaGl “Sociel^ Hnid “yvelte"" •A ■cwnun<yv«Axiiiea, 'cultufak an. h doesicounTf) encouraged to dust off 1
25Sti66
changes, meeting new friends. Info
those instrurnents Asign up. CWO >san
For mors Itatlngs undsf this categocy.
Rose (406) 2965742
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
see the S f Bay Times d^sif«ds secDon.
U|amma. a new group of women of col Area Women’s Philharmonic. New
Open Exchange *, under “Inceet/Bator dedicated to the concept of members are welcome, especiaily in the
tery Therapy/Support Groups“.
cooperative economics & survival ’ string section Rehearsals 7 30-9^30 pm,
Focus on maintaining own stores, in SF Info; 6264888
businesses, economc erxieavors. etc to SF BMid Foundetk>n Performance
achieve goals, profit coliectively Info
Groups Rehearsal Schedule: C*ty
2552155. 2550 25th Ave. Oakl. 94601
Swing. Wednesdays; Flag Corp.
Black Lesbians exploring the issue of Tuesdays; Marching BarxJ A Twirling
Gay Fathsr»/SF Bay Area a support
fear in our lives, and how it separates us
Corps. Tuesdays. Tap Troupe. Mon
group for gay men of ail ages dealing
Group meets wkly. Fri eves. 3month days A Wednesdays Ail the above
with issues of parenting Monthly supper
comrmtmeni requested Info; Brenda groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sims
mtgs with discussion, plus social events
4667720 or Vivienne 339-1475.
Center for the Performing Arts. 1519
& outings with kids Info 821-9241
BAYBLAQ (Bay Area Black Lesbians & Mission St. SF. Vocal Minority meets
Newcon^rs weicomel
Gays) meets first Wed of every rnonth. Tues A Thursdays, 7 pm. at the homeof
Gay/Leabian Parenting Group, a sup7:30 pm. at 1540 Market St. Ste 320. SF director Bilt Ganz. 296 Oivisadero St. SF
oofl group for lesb«ar>s and gay men
Info; 864-0676.
To confirm the above dates/times. or ♦or
who have children, or who
to
Motorcycle Club tor Black gay women other Info, cal; SF Band Foundation
become parents Newslener. pottuck
For info write: 1724 Sacramento St #6. 621-5619. New members are always
socials. outir>gs. discussion groups In
SF 94109
welcome
fo; Malke 893-1953. or write LGPG. PO
Latino Men's Support Group meets Bay Area Gay A Leeblen Bend: per
Box 410221. SF CA 94141.
weekly to explore issues about being forms A rehearses throughout the Bay
Lsabians Parenting Adolescents
gay & Latirx). Tues 67:30 pm. free In Area: meetings held on a rotating basis
(young teens, pre-teens) support group
fo: Joe Gonzalez. MSW. Mission Crisis in San Jose. SF. the East Bay A San
meets 1st &3rd Sat of each month. 3-5
Ctr 556-2071, Jay Lamarche. RN, Mateo. Mon eves at 7 30 pm. Info;
pm. Seff-run group. Info; 821-4332.
Westside Outpatient Services. 558-9693 or wnte BAGAL Band. PO
Leeblen Mothere of Teenage &Adult
431-9000
Box 280571. SF 941286571.
Children group; call 626-7109 tor info.
Pacific Friends group for mtg Asians VOICES Bay ^ ’ea lesbian chorpi
Laabien Moma of Young Children/^&friends of Asians in an informal, social ensemble rehearses Tues 7:30-10 pm.
bies; Interested in r>etworking in the
atmosphere Group practices equal par in SF, Women who read mus«. especial
Eastbay Come to potiuck/brunch—call
licipation. encourage all members to ly women of color, are encouraged to
540-7171 lor details.
take an active role For info on potiucks audition For info call 773-9181 Group
Adoption Support Groups for aduft
& other events; Jim 567-2645
IS available for performances.
adoptees, birth parents & adoptive
Vietnamese Lesbian A Gay Suprxxt
Arthouee Ptwiw Line provides info
parents Info: Post-Adoption Ctr for
Group: safe, supportive environment for about hve/work studio space for artists in
Education & Research 935-6622
lesbian & gay men to talk & share ex the SF Bay Area See Hotlines A
Leebfan A Gay Parenting Profeet
periences in Vietr^mese. Discussion Referrals
spons by Lyon Martin Oinic &the Les
topics include: coming out to Viet STBS, a ronprofit tix agency operated
bian Rights Protect, spons the following
namese family &friends, relation^ips. by Performing Arts S e rie s , sells fullgroups; lesbians considering paren
health & safe sex practices; rac^. price tix in adv A half-pnce tix day of
thood. gay men oonsKlenng paren
gerxler & sexual stereotypes Addt'l show Proceeds benefit Bay Area perfor
thood. c^iildbiflh education classes for
topics chosen at mtgs. C^fidentialjty ming arts. Booth at Umoo Square. 251
lesbiar«. new moms groups, mothers
rejected Group meets every 3rd Sun Stockton (bet Post A Geary) SF Hrs
with
teenagers.
&
other
in sF. 3-5 pm, every first Sun in San Tues-Thurs noon-7;30 pm. Fri-Sat
groups/wkshops. Info; 525-7312.
Jose. 3-5 pm Info; Dung Nguyen noorvS pm Info; 433-STBS
East Bay Leabtan Parents sup(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at GAWK (Gay Artists AWriters Koltective)
pon/sociai group. Call Tom 652-8183 for
771-7256. 7-9 pm Mon-Fri or write: Viet Join rock musicians, singers, writers,
infonamese L/G Support Group, c/o Asian cartoonists, comedians A others lor
Joumey Into Motharhood: journal
Pacific Alliance. PO Box 421884. SF CA eclectic, upbeat, fun socializing. Info
wkshop for lesbians who are pregnant
94142-1664
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or wnte 901 Staor are new mothers. Use language to
AMan Gay Men's Support Group nyanSl#14. SF 94117.
focus Oh the birth.process, mothering,
meets Tues 6:306 pm at Pacific ( ^ (3ay Fat Up Raadam Theatre: political
the many dimensions of ourselves, new
Asian men of aN ages are v^elcome theatre collective of fat. fiesty A diverse
lives we are creating Info
Topics include: groiMng up gay &Asian, women who strut their stuff on stage A
author/creative wnbng teacher Leslie
coming out to family A friends, racial & in wkshops Submissions of poetry, pro
Kirk Campbell 285-1926.
sexual stereotyping, relationships wrth se. stones Aanalysis with a fat liberation
Chll^lrth Education for lesbian
other men, safe sexual practices, perspective are welcome A respected
families. Small group or individual
developing healthy seff-images, and Info PO Box 7717. Berkeley CA
classes available. Info: Suellen
other topes chosen by the group (3ay 947076717; 534-3384.
Sleamater, RN. MHS, Lyon-Martin
Asian men of aUages are wekxxne. In- Ragtime Music Society; club
Parenting Profect childbirth educator In
fo/res: 5466283.2r 12 Telegraph Ave at dedicated to promoting ragtime music A
fo; 8264489
Derby. Berkeley.
friendship among thoee who appreciate
Parsfit CouneaNng Ctaaoaa: Free. In
Gay/Aatan Pacffle Alllanca (GAPA) is it. Info; Bill Pike 552-4270.
formal. Both large & small questions
an organization formed by & for gay Poetry at the Preee Club: monthly
welcome, instructor with twenty years
men of Asian & Pacific Islander series of poetry readings, produced by
experience in parent education &chid
heritages GAPA seeks to create a local poet Philip Hack^ ^ y Area, na
development Tues 7-9 pm Castro
positive A visible presence for gay tional Aintemationaly known poets. Last
Valencia Ctr. Info/appt; Jan Baer
Asian/Pacifics in the SF Bay Area. Gen'l Sun of each month. 2-4 pm includes
239-3660
mtgs: every 2nd Sun of the month at reception, question A answer period A
Bo aura to chock the SF Bay Times
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF. 68 pm. booksignings 555 Post St, SF Donation
classifieds section. "Open Excl^nge".
Also bimonthiy newsletter "Lavender requested. Info/calendar: 2966915
under "Parenting" for other parenting
Godzilla", write to PO Box 421884, SF Cam Lawyen for the Arte (CLA); non
services/info.
CA 94142-1864 to subscribe. Irrfo: profit providing legal info A education to
Donald Masuda 387-0466
artists. Info: 776/200
Aslan Paetflc SIstars an organization
of Asian Pacific lesbians A bisexual
women: APS provides its members with
an atmosphere where they can openly
share their experience APS includes
women of various Asian heritage, in Bay Area CoalMon Against Operation
Block A White Mon Together gather
cluding Japanese. Fitipirx). Chinese, Rescue (BACOAR), a coalition of proing every Thurs. 1350 Waller St nr
Vietr^mese Aothers; and sponsors pic choce individuals actively defending the
Masonic. SF Rap 7:30-10pm For innics. pottuck dinners, softball games A reproductive rigNs of women, by pro
fo/mtg topic; 931 -BWMT. Also see AIDS
other events Gen'l busir>ess mtgs held viding defens^of women's clinics A
Resources for AIDS discussion group.
4th Wed of each month . 6 30 pm at publidy protesting ?toht wing "right to
life" groups A organirations Your sup
IntoffTOcW Relationehip Soclola last
Asian, Inc; 1670 Pir>e ^ nr Gough. SF
All Asian lesbians Atxsexual women are port. financial A otherwise (clinic
Sat of each nrxxith. hosted by BWMT/
defense. taWeing, phone banking, etc)
weicomel Info: 750-3385. ask tor Lori
Bay Area. Facilitated smal group déçus
sions. fdkwed by social p eM . Anyone
Leablan/Gay People of Color AA mtg IS needed Info: PO Box 5337 Cdlege
Ave #213. OakJ 94618 or call 6265510
in East Bay—see Addiction Recovery
interested in exploring an interracial rela
Leoblone of Color Artists: sketch group Women in Black: wkly vigil protesting
tionship e welcome Info; 641-5706
Israeli occupation, mourning Middle
A pottuck brurx:h on Sun. rKX>rv3 pm
Laeblena of Color/Third World Lesbian
Life drawing A other visual art work Call East suffering. Fri noon-1 pm in
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6;30to reserve a space, volunteer models Berkeley. Telegraph at H ^ e Vigils also
8pm; $3 donation (no one turned away
also needed Info/res; 848-7433 or take place m Isra^. Europe A otf>er US
for lad< of funds); Pacific Ctr. Telegraph
locations Info: Ruth 644-0480
8266856
& Derby, Berk. Info: (^milte Barter.
Arab Leeblen Network for information Femfnlata for Animal Rights
5466283
welcomes women in working to end all
A support Call Huda 848-4564
Black Uaabton Support Group for
MedNerreneen Leeblen Pottuefce; call forms of exploitation against an.mals For
Blad< lesbians in multicultural relation
info re newsletter, meetings, events, t654-4723 for info4ocation
ships. Meets 1st Sun of each month
shift, etc. call 4206686
Oakland location/accessibte info;
Gay A Lesbian Alllar>ca Against
839-3302 Of 653-5732
Defamation (GLAAD) works for far A
Gay A South Aaian? You're not alone!
diverse coverage of lesbians Agay men.
Indian, Pakistani, Bangla Oeshi, Sri
fights stereotypical portrayals m the print
Lankan. Nepali. Bhutant. Tibetan—men
A electronic rriedia To report a defama
& women—this is our chance to find
each other! Tnkone. a support group for
Mothertengue Femlnlet Theater Col tion. call 861-4588 or send photocopies
or tapes to GLAAO. 2370 Market St. Box
lective welcomes any woman with ideas
gay men &lesbians from the Indian sub
38. SF 94114 Gen’l rhembership mtgs
continent Info: PO Box 21354. San
to share A stories to tell—writing A per
3rd Sun of each month. 7 30 pm at
Jose. CA 95151 (408)2706776
forming experience not necessary Info
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF Room 106
S/M Support Group for Women of Col
8465966
Leablana A Gaya Against Interven
or Info: 647-0627
Community Spirit Art Program
tion
(LAGAI) meets 1st Mon of each
Third World People with AlOS/ARC
(CSAP) offers an events A activities to
month. 7 15 pm Modern Times
group spons by AIDS Prqect of the
boost positive morale during the
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF New
Eastbay See AIDS Resources
epKjerrxc Also sponsors monthly art
members welcome Info 821 -9087
AalarWPacIflc HIV-Positive Gay Men's
hkes to galleries, museums A ariists'
ACT UP/8F meets every Thurs. 7 30
support group offered by GAPA (Gay
studios Group is sponsonng upcoming
pm. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka S , SF
Aft A Self Heahng Living Well with the
Asian Pacific AlhanceL see AIDS
Upstairs Dreci action A crvil disobe
Resources
Epidemic—an AlOS/ARC/HIV Art
Japan aaa LaaWan Group: Nihongo o
Show , can Brian Schaerer 661 -8119 for dience to end the AIDS epidemic Athe
injustices arourxl it. Act up! Fight back'
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group
exhibition schedule An Hikes schedule
C^l 5636724 for upcoming derrxis A
Maitsuki Daini Nchiyobi Meeting An
Phil Valdez 753-2331
Denwa (Yoru) 563-6253
Community Women's Orchestra: all other info
GayFaminiat Women olCotof Group
women who play an orchestral instru BIPol: boexual. lesbian A gay poMcai
meets at Billy DeFrank Community Ctr.
ment. read music A have some prior action group of the SF Bay Area-Info
write BiPol. 20 Cumberlarxj Ave. SF
1040 Park Ave. San Jose Enioy social
ensemble expenerxre (high school band
94110 Info 7761990
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Leabtan SoctblAUoVte Cxet-Thgether:
action 1 antixaost mentbership' Seniors: had problems with Medicarfe.
monthly event (Casual social & movie
ot^garuzation committed to promoting housing, social secunty or other legal
watching Sngle. monogamous, coupl
issues? Operaaon Corxtorn'sGLOE pro
lesbian visibility Info; 552-5677
ed. confused, unidentified or
gram
&
Legal
Assistarx»
to
the
Elderly
Leabtan UprWngl A feminist political,
whatever—it you're a lesbian 30 or over,
educational Aculural group of ^ y Area spons a monthly intake site at Operation
you re welcome! Bring goodies to share
lesbians who envision a return to the Concern (1853 Market St tv Guerrero
For info/localion: 531-3943.
radical ideals the women's liberation SF) where lesbian & gay seniors can
MItslon NelghbortKXid Pottuck tor
movement; who recognize the deep meet with an LAE attorney to discuss
lesbians living in SF's Mission Distrxd
connection between the personal A the specific legal issues First Friday of every
Monthty get-togethers. Come meet your
pofitcal. and seek means to embody month, to arrvnooo Priof apppontmenl
neighborsi Into: Helen 265-2682.
necessary, call (3LOE 626-7000or LAE
those connections in concrete ways
Pacltlc
Frlerxls an informal social
Group defends Aempowers women by 861 4444 to set up an appi or lor more
group for Asians &friends at Asians, see
being visible. partioDaiing m street into on services
People of Colof
derrx)s. etc Group also meets twice Health Support Group lor gay & les
LaR Brain Ltablana: a social club for
nx>nthly to discuss exciting feminist bian seniors, spons by GLOE. For peo
the shamelessly inquisitive Contact
literature Atheory Inierested*^ Call Gail ple 50 & over who are dealing with
Susan 334-1828 tor into
441-6238 or Ann 6666746 lor in- serious illnesses, including cancer,
Social Ckib lor speakers of Mandann
fo/iocation
stroke, heart trouble. HIVnlection, ARC
Chinese (Putonghua) Come meet
War Tax Raalatora Support Gathenng
&AIDS Sharesupport. exchange ideas
others,
practice your skis. Everyone ex
2nd Sun of each rrionth Keep your Those cl us who are still struggling to get
pected to speak Mandarin Native
money from funding oppression A a handle on our physical problems
speakers & beginners welcome. Into
destruction. Call 843-9877 for info
welcome those who leel that they have
martaged to achieve a certain level o f Paul 821-6930
Eastbay A SF locations.
(Jay Voyagara: group tor gay men who
Alice B Toklaa Lesbian/Gay coping to come &share Tues at 11 am
love travel &the study of foreign counDemocratic Club meets every 2nd Mon at Operation Ctoncern. 1853 Market St,
tnes/cultures Meet regularly lor cultural
of the month. 7 30 pm. at the Women s SF Into 626-7000
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Info; 621-3296
events, discussions, etc Focus on one
particular country at a time Info: Alan
Laabian Separatist DIacuaalon
558-8828
Group: tired of felhng like you're the on
ly lesbian separatist in town‘s This
group's for you! Group meets every 3
wks. lesbian seps only. For info/Iocation
824-0456.
Girth a Mirth Chib of SF meets Sat
Community Spirtt HMHng Clicie
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies
(CSHC), see AIDS Resources
For into write PO Box 528. SF 94101 or
Ahavat Shaloni. lesbian, gay A bisex
caH 24-hf message hotline: 552-1143
ual synagogue Biweekly áiabbal ser
The (Joldan Gata Connection; a
vices. 7 X p m MCX6SF, 150 Eureka St,
social dub tor chubbies & chaseis
SF. 621-1020
Ongoing activities, monthly parties,
Shabbat Sarvicea with Sha'ar Zahav,
Bay Area Career Woman (BACW)ra nevrelelter & more Into 334-5971 or
professional organization for lesbians
Jewish iesbian/gay congr«9afron Every
write GGC. PO Box 2328. Daly City.
Fri at 8:15 pm A last Saturday of each
Provides networking opportunities,
94017
month. 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper
social support Aeducation tivu newslet- Famlnitt Laabian Social Group
Market). SF. 861-6932
ter. forums, seminars informal gather
(FLSG) meets once rrxjnthly in the S
mgs A social events Info: 4 9 6 ^ 9 3
Batt Shekhlnah Congregation: inBay tor a jxaluck Open to all women
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay A who want to make new contacts & re spred by the tenriinirie jjrindplBAJewish
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of new old ones Into FLSG. POB 70933.
sacred art Creative, egalitarian
each month, 6 30 pm. 665 14th St. SF
Judaism Meets in the Eastbay at Hillside
Sunnyvale 94086
T0 confirm location Afor other info: Rob
Giupo Sociocultural HIspano. gay & Church. El Cerrito F a into: Rabbi Leah
664^K)99. Barbara 2865078
Novick 451-6437.
lesbian Spanish social dub. meets 2nd
Southbay BANGLE meets every 2nd
Jewish Lesbians A fhends meet to
Fri of each month. Bring snack or
Wed. of month. 7-9 pm at De Frank
celebrate
Shabbat. 1st Fn of each
beverage to share Everyone expected
Community Ctr in San Jose Info; (408) to speak in Sparxsh. Native speakèrs & month, EB tooation. Join us f a song,
2932429
food A J ^ is h culture—no exjierience
beginners welcome. Into: Carlos
Braval For Woman m the Arts
neoessa^ Jewish women ot cotor and
991-3487. Phil 2850719
multicultural organization of women ar Las Etudlanta du Francala: a social
Sephardic women especially welcome.
tists who promote excellence among
Into: 6568745, 531-5465
club tor adult students ol the French
women in the arts thru professional
Woman’s Spirituality A Ritual Group
language Info: write L.E F . 91 Seward
presentation of established women ar St. SF 94114
l a lesbians. Meet together to develop
tists. as well as providing services A Fiaunda/Innan von der Oautachan our spiritual p o ^ Acelebrate the god
assistarx^e to emerging women artists
Sprache! Du hast jetzt am dritten Freitag dess within, using guided meditation,
Info; 661-4515.
des Monats ein Fest, wo Du deine Deut- creativity, psychic skills, etc Info:
QAYLE8TA, organization of gay A les shkenntnisse ueben und andere
654-3425.
bian psychotherapists f^tworking.
Tayu Fallowship. a Fourth Way
(Jayteute Kennenlernen Kannst. Eagal.
ongoing educational A professional
Spiritual School Box 11554. Santa
ob Du Antaenger oder Fortgeschritten
functions Info: Jan 474-9985, Bud
Rosa. 95406 Info: (707) 829-2579
bst Komm' mal. uns zu treffen am 10
2567346
Emergence/SF; support group l a
August Fuer weitere Auskuentte. rufe
Federal Leabtarta A Gaya (FLAG) of 665+1172 Don
Christian Scientists. Meets Fri. 7 30 pm
fers support, advice A activities for
F a tocattorVinfo: 4861881.
La Qaja Eaparantlaa Rondo de San
Federal employees Mtg 2nd Wed of
St Maries Lutheran Church Commu
Francisco kunvenas la 3an vendredon
each month. 6 pm SF location Info
nion: Sun, B:30A 11 am. 11110'Farrell
de chiù monato Kaj komencantoj kaj
6969174
at (Jough. SF. Into: 9267770.
flua pardantoj estas bonvenaj Tetefonu
al uri. 621-6082 per li datala informo pri SI Paul’s Lutheran Church: worship A
loko kaj fioro.
Eucharist. Sun. 10 am. 1658 Excelsior
UCtJALA (Univ ot Calit Càay & Lesbian Ave. Oakl (just off 1-580). Into: 530B333.
Alumni Assoc) Open to graduates and
Acceptance; Bapllat Bible Study A
Tm Dane« A SocW for oUer lestxans anyone else who B a tnend of the Univer support group meets Wednes-days,
(60 & over) and friends. Enjoy
sity Annual membership: $15. For into
7:30 pm. Location varies. Everyone is
refreshment in a beautiful garden Last & to get on mailing list (confidentiality welcome For into: 8469705, ffié-5034.
Sun of each month . call GLOE lor exact assured), call 267-3150 Monthly social
Bapltal; American American Baptists
ime Francsol Assisa, 145Guen-eroSt & cutural events
Concerned, a gay/lesfaian group, meets
nr Market. SF Bring refreshments to Stanford Laabian A (Jay Ahjmnl;
third Sun ol each mortth . Also pubk^ies
share, dof^atxms appreciated Spons by group of Stanford alumni from all over
quarterty newsletter. Voice o f the Turtle
Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay and
the Bay Area wfio come together for
To join mailing list send $7 to ABC, 870
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) Into
theater, outings, jiarties &olher.activities
Ene St, OaW 94610. F a mtg into:
626-7000
Come Ian us! For info write SLAG PO
4662778, 4668652
Man's Bnjnch for older gay men (60+)
Box 460632. SF 941460632 call Dick
Dolorca SIraat Baptlat Church
&friends Noon-S pm. 2txJ Son ol each
6465836
(Southern Baptist) worship service at 11
month St Francis of Asssi Community Cal Poly (JALA (Gay 8. Lesbian Alum am. Everycnewefcomelo a congrega
car. 145 (kierrero SI. SF Spons by
ni Assoc) jxovides social S cultural sup-’ tion where gay/lesbian and non-gay
GLOE Into: 626-7000
port tot lesbian, gay &bnexual students,
peopteworshto openly together. Accep
Rental h Homa-Shartiw Referral Sercurricula & activites: and serves the
tance gay support group meets Tues.
vice tor
& Lesbian S^iors. spons
needs alumni &future alumni Absotote
every two weeks 208 Dolores St at 15lh.
by Operation Concern’s (SLOE. GLOE
confidentiality assurred Info: (408)
SF. Into: 861-1434
maintains a list of those with housing to 2467179
DIgnIty/SF; Gay A Lesbian Catholics,
share (either for rent or tor services) arxJ
BF8F (BiFriendly-SF): sooal group open
A tamilies celebrate the
a list of those looking tor housing High to bisexuals A bifriendly others BFSF friends
Eucharist. Dignity's here l a good!
rents &the need tor companionship & meets 7 pm Tues at Village Oek. 495
Dotares
St Baptist Oiurch, 15lh A
support make shared housing a viable Ciastro Si. SF la dinner &conversation
Dolores. SF. Sun 5‘30 pm. Into:
option lor many—call George Roosen.
with other bisexuals &friends. For other
2569244
program coordinator, at 626-7000 for
activities/calendar 863-5961
DIgnlly/Eaat Bay; a laith community of
luriher into.
BIFilendty Dinner spons by BFSF
lesbian A gay Catholics, our tamilies A
Men’s Support Group for older gay
Meets wkly in SF at Castro-area
friends For times A locations call
men (60+) 7-9 pm. e'/e'y Mon Spons
neghbofhood restaurant Dinner Acon 9962535 Also raps, social events
by Operation Concern’s GLOE 1853
versation Into Karla 8665961 a Pierre
Preabytarlans lor Leablan/Gay
Market St, SF Cat 626-7000 lor into
7560687
Concems-SF supportive community ol
Witters Wodtahop tor Lesbians &Gay
BIFrtendly East Bay Social Eves: 1st A gay A nongay Presbytorians worship
Men (50 +)spons by GLOE Every Wed,
6 d tues ol each month at La Pena's
together 5 pm 2nd Sun ot month. 7th
6-0 pm, at Operation Concern, 1853
Cate VKilela in berkeley 7-9 pm Into
Ave Presbyterian Church. 1329 7th Ave
Market St. SF Info 626-7000
Susan 524-0574
at Irving. SF Info: Dick 338-7396.
Bereavement Support Group tor
Lavandar
Hill
Mob:
a
social
club
la
2669534 a Susan 282-3642
Senior Gay Men you don't have to be
married men Astraight-acting gay guys
Christian Women’s Support Group
alone in your griet Operation Ckjncern's
lntowriteOavto,POBox510055 Red meets 4th Sat ot each month Inclusive
GLOE (Gay & Lekxan Outreach to
wood City. CA 94061
language eucharist, pottuck, letowship
EIders) oilers emotkxial support as well
Gay GImpa: a social group ol disabled
Into Kris Wagner 534-5546 Bonila
as practcal assistance to gay men who
lesbians, gays, bi's Afriends, meets 2nd
Palmer 647-8390
are grieving the recent death of a lover
A 4ih Fri of each month l a tun A Metropolitan Community Church
or close friend Into George 626-70CX)
games—parties,
paiucks,
outings
A
(MCC^OI
SF Sun worship services: 8:30
Wednesday Matinees spons by
m ae Into Jose 864 4084, Cynthia
am, 10 30 am A 7 pm. Support Groups
GLOE join us for a lively afternoon of
585-4398
antibody positive group; caregrvers sup
movies, discussion & refreshments
Brunch Club tor nonsmoking,
port; living with IHe-Ihreatening iHness
Free' At North of Market Seraor Services
relationship-oriented single gay men
group; hoakng services, AIDS ministry
333 Turk St, SF Info 626-7000
30's-50's
Polluck
brunches
2nd
A
4th
team Also women's A rr:en'8 groups,
Senior Information Lina;—see
Sun ol each month Casual mtgs in
children's programming A educational
Hotlines & Referrals
private homes, a joleasant way to meet
senes Rev Jm Milulskr, pastor 150
Options Homeshara: lonely? rent loo
friends,
and
pemaps
Mr
Right
Jan
Eureka St. SF Into: 8664434
high. Of need services in exchange tor
us-and bnng a friend along Inlo/tocaWoman’s (Jathortnga at MCC SF time
housing? See hotlines & referrals
tor spirituality Asharng 7 369 pm every
Legal Clinics for Gay & Lesbian
4th Mon of month. (>ildcare provided

SPIRITUALITY

PROFESSIONAL
GROUPS

SENIORS

I ^/advance res Info MCC y/omen s

IProgramming

Coordinator Anne
Isourden 8664434
I Han Together aiM(X/SF asoaal/selfI improvemenUdiscussion group mtg Fri
■eves Focus on shanog A caring fa
I social A spiritual growth Group also
I sponsors special everits Into Martin
I Lounsberry 8K64434
I Qoldan (Ja«e MCC Sun worshp ser
Ivices 1 2 30 A7 pm 48 Belcher St SF
I into 6266300
I New Life MCC Sun worship service
11823 9th St at Hearst Berkeley 5 pm
I SIGN WA Into 8469355
I Diablo VaHoy MCC Sun waship ser
I vice 10 am 2253 Concad Blvd Con.
cord Wed worship 7 pm lollowod by
I lay ministry courses at 8 1 5 pm Into
1827-2960
I MCCof the Redwoods in Mann 6pm
I Sun worship service B Olive St ott
I Throckmorton a! the (Sommurwy Oiurch
1 Mill Valey Into 388-2315
I MCC Santa Roaa meets 11 am at 3632
Airway Dr Santa Rosa All lifestyles
welcome' Pastor Ji Torres Info
526HOPE
Russian River MCC Sun wasnip ser
vice Noon 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd GuerneviHe Into Rev Linda Laster
(707) 8660552
Holy Trinity Community Church ot
toe Eastbay a Christian church w/a
specia! ministry to the gay A lesbian
community Emphasis on heaiing
ministry gifts of the Hay Spin; Support
ol gaytlesbian causes 10 am First
united Methodist Ch.ircr Cnapel 24 N
5to Si downtown San Jose Into Rev F
Randall HiH (408)292-3(71
Prince ot Paoce Communio Church
ol San Carlas meets 5 pm et (jornmumtyUnited Church a cihnst. '336 Arroyo
St San Carlos. Empliasis on love car
ing A concern la gaytlesbians A riongay people Rev Bob Wheatley pasto'
Rev Barbara Martzall assistant jpaslor
Into (408) 298-3548
Hartford Stieot Zen (%. Zen Buddhst
Meditation group m the Castro Zazen
daily 6 am A6 pm Mon-Fri Leaure 10
am Sundays 57 Hartford St Into
863-2507
Integrity SBA: Gay A lesbian
Episcopalians Afriends celebrate A jan
m wkly fellowship 5.30 pm Sun al St
Johns Church 1661 l5thSt. SF Integri
ty is an inclusive community involved
with A in trie Eascopal Church, with an
outreach to the community thru an ac
tive AIDS ministry A special programs
onenied toward the sanlual growth ot
gav'lesbian Chnslians Into 553-5270
Women-ln-lntegrtty Women s locus
Eucharist with paiuck suopei Asocializ
ing tollowing service Join us lor
lellowship singing A 8 meal Third Sun
qI each month at 5 30 pm St John s
Church 1661 15th St. SF Integrity is a
lesbtan A gay attxrrxng community of
Episcopalians Afriends Into 553-5270
The Pareonage; minisiry ol the
Eoiscopal Church in the lesbian A gay
community Programs indude prison
ministry parish outreach newsletter
($10 per year! personal growth training
classe Dibie study A more Into
552-2909
SF Friends Mtg for worship Sun al 11
am 2160 Lake St al 23rd SF Into
752-7440
Unitarian UnIveraallBta ta Lesbian A
Gav Concerns a the First Unitarian
Cnurch ol SF (UULGC/SF) meets 2nd
Sun ol every month at 12 I5 pm. First
UnitarianChurch 1187 Frankhn St. SF
Spons variety ot events A social tunclonstpr lesaans gay men bisexuals A
friends The Unitarian Universalisl
Cnurch provides union services fa les
bian A gay partners has a sgnilicani
number ol openly gay clergy A a long
history ol support ta lesbanigay mdividuas A groups
Moat Holy Radaamer Roman Catholic
Church 100 Diamond St SF Mass 5
pmSat 7A10amSun wkdaysatSam
Info 863-6259
GALOC (Gay A Lesbian Outreach Com
mirtee) of Mosi Hay Redeemer Church
welcomes lesbians A gay men to MHR
parish Come jom US'Fa info 863-6259
Avatar Mattar Baba: gay A lesbian
laiowers present meetings dscussion
groups, social events Info Larry
441-7008
Wad Night Maditatlon A MaaHng Cir
cle experience the peace Agrace a the
mortier» Goddess/Qod consoousness.
visualization brealhwork 7 30pm 1296
Haght #25 SF Into 864-5483
EaMani Orthodox Holy Ascension Mb Sion divine liturgy Sun 10 am; vigH Sal
6 30pm Counseling sick calls funerals
available Monthly healing service
Chapeial 1671 Golden Gate #2 SF In
to 563 8514
Radical Faariaa: an edectic group of
Qay male witches wizards, shamans
gvosies sissies hxsqes Deadheads
Ddgans anarchists magicians,
j astrologers you name it who alt share
a common love for Mother Earth &
; celebrate gay mate mysteries WKfy
' ^®®^''®circtes meet Thurs eves at 8 pm,
hrtng instruments & energy' 24-hr info
I'oe (Tete-Paerte) 648-6064
United (»lureh of Chriat: friendly
uberai Protestant church Uses mefustve

lar>guage-Opentoall Suneves 7pm
777 Oakland Aye. Oakl Info 834-6135
Also discussion movie & service
g^ps
ihaCtturchof Anvon. a metaphysical
mmstry . holds solstice services, healing
circtes classes on yoga, metaphysics
channeling ntual affirmations shaman
drumrmrig & much more 2254 Van
Ness Ave at Valtejo SF For info call
775-0227
Taotam: reading, writing discussion &
meditation group Open to gays &les
bians with a philosODhicai bent, wanting
to explore this unique Eastern
philosophy Into 465-7130

I

SPORTS
Team San Fianctaco: TSF b the urn
aeUa aganization f a gay A lesbian
athletes in SF who intend to go in Gay
Games III in Vancouver in 1990 TSF
rases funds Aencourages iniegniy Aex
cellence in gay athletics For into cal'
626-1333
SF Track A Retd gettxig ready la the
1990 Vancouver Games Praaice ses
sons Tues AThurs eves at 6 pm Sun
at 10;30 am All ages A levels ol ability
welcome'
Into: Rok 626-8784
Barkaley Surliil Taam tor Eastbay
swimmers who want to go to Gay
Games III in Vancouver 1 9 ^ Fa into
call Chrs 654-9719
SF Frontrunnera is a running club tor
lesbians Agay men At levels welcome
Free runs every Thurs at 6 30 pm
McLaren Lodge Golden Gate Park SF
laiowed by dinner Sai at 9 am. Stow
Lake Boathouse CSolden CJate Park
iollowed by brunch A every Sun al tO
am at various locations (see Mam Calen
dar), taiowed by aunch Come jomour
walking divBon at same time Aplace as
Runs Busmess mtgs/potiucks 1 st Sa' ol
each month (after Run) Into Tim
453-4118
Eastbay Frontrunnar't Club sponsors
noncompetitive runs in various Eastbay
locations Runs begin at 9 30 am and
are followed by brunch Info Roz
939-3579 a Greg 865-6792
SF Hiking Club: jan us to' day trips
backpacking Asocial aaivities Seecai
endar hsting la this month s schedule
For m ae mtownte SF Hiking Club ROB
421273 SF 94142-1273
Wlldamaas Woman otfei monthly ex
cursions to' women Day hikes Alonger
trips Into Wilderness Women 5329
Manila Ave Oakland CA 9461E
Qay/Laablan SleiTant escape the
madness of the city explore A ap
precíale the beautiful outdoors GLS
presents 1-3 hikes each week plus men
Ihly program on 3rd Tues of each
month. 7.30 pm. Nat'l Sierra Club Ftolk
St at Ellis SF Fa SIGN call TDD
776-8107 For into A free sample
newsletter 653-5012 (24-hrs)
■ Golden Gate Wraatling Club nods
Olympic Freestyle Wrestling practices
twice weekly All weights skill levels A
ages welcome Prepare t a upcoming
lournaments A (Jay Games III Large
taciitty accessible to puaic Iransii Into
Gene 821-2991 or Gary 558-9195
SF Wraatling Club works out alternate
Saturdays Call Jim 538-8490 fa details
Gay Tennis Federation: lesOian A gay
tennis dub All levels of play welcome
Monthly mtg 7 30 pm 3rd Mon pi each
month at Community Rentals 470
Castro St SF Into Tom Kelly 552-9595
a wnte GTF 2215-R Market St Ste 109
SFCA94114
BORF (Bay Area Outreach A Recrea
lion Program provides A promotes
recreation sports A litness Dy A to'
ph/scally disaWed people wilderness
trips wheelchair sjxxts 'sporisor of the
local women s wtieeichair baskelbal!
team—the Bay Area Meteorites)
children A youth programs ader adults
program Into 849-4663 vace/TDD
SF Watar Polo aactees Thurs eves
8-9 pm in Berkeley Men Awomen a ah
adlity levels welcome Into Laune
255-9091 or John 621-0783
Out of Bounda Gating Oub provides
supfxjri Agot outings encouragement
Aconnanionsnip to gay men A lesbians
of all abilities who enjy goll into
6473687
(Jay (Jotting QnM>! ^
use wetaome Play wkdays A wkends
into 821-4741 days ask t a Wayne
Gay/Laablan Sailing Club: gel out on
the Bay tor learning tun mtg others A
going places Na-tor-prait group
pnmarily ta those without boats Novice
to advanced levels wetcome Into Bruce
995 2642
Bay Araa Woman ai me Helm
(BAWATH) IS a lesbian boating dub
open to all SF Bay Area women activelv
engaged m boating Sailing trips pic
nics. brunches skit-building classes A
more Intownte to BAWATH do Natake
Zarchin 8 2 » Terrace Dr El Cemlo CA
94530
Dttlamnl Spokas. 8F gay A lesCxan
weekend iocrealionalndes Atounng tor
all levels Oil 282-1647 tor weekly ride
a-monthly mtg A social events into

WMIaamlir RWUng/Kayeking CKjb tor
lesbians A gay men All abilities
wefcoftie w«h a wittiout equtomea in
fo Tom Beshsle 992-8985
Laabian Motoreyta Qroufi social
'King ckjb (tome see the sights with
other lesbians keep the wind on your
lace Into 654-2507
MoSoreyeta Club tor Black gay women
Into 5468287 (leave message)
Dyke DIvara Ofers newsletter netwaking tor lesbian scuba divers F a info
write PO Box 460096 SF 94146
Southbay (Jay A Laabian Vollayball
_eague Call (408) 534-1239 tor mtg
times & oft>er info
Bay Atm Leabtan Soccer Team call
658-2028 or 653*9190 tor info All skill
«evels ages & cultural backgrounOs
welcome
SF Tsunami Gay & Lesbian Masters
Swim Club Flexible swimmer program
for tne recreational or competitive swimrne-^ Program offers worKOUlstor all ski«
levels wttb an on-deck coacb 4 times per
week Info 285-8496
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Life treats women differently...
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SUPPORT
GROUPS
Loaa. Qrtaf S itaco^My support group
for individuals gneving b death Learn
about rxxmal grief coping v^h teetings
caring for yourself giving & receiving
support, rearranging your life, exploring
future options Spons by Hospice of the
Bay Thurs 6-8 pm Free 1550 Sutter St
(nr Oclavia) SF Into 673-2020
Rap Group for Gay Man at Pacific Ctr
Mon 7 45pm &Tues 8pm Followed by
coffee & social r>our for Gay/Bi men
Men welcome to attend eftr>er/bc«h ac
tivities 2712 Tetegraph Ave Berketey
Info 841 6224
Bltaxual Woman’s Rap: you don1
need to be bisexual but you MUST be
temate &wiHmg to discuss bisexu^itv &
related issues WA &SIGN Wed B-9 45
pm Pacific Ctr Berkeley Into
841-6224
Famintat Btaaxual Woman's Support
Group discussioo & support for bisex
ual women who come from bulfeelalit'
tie out of place in both the straight &les
bian communities Mtg every other Sun
afternoon in SF Not a therapy group In
fo 626-3910
Eaatbay Famlnitt Btaaxual Suppon
Group i.itormai accepting discussions
6 support Not a tt>erapy group Meets
2nd & 4th Son of each nrx)nth info
Suzanne 845-6855
Bay Araa BiaawiBl Natwrork: umbreUa
organization for bisexual groups
resources &people Open to everyone
whether or not they cor«ider themsefves
bisexuals info 564-6ABN
North American Btaaxual Network
(NABN) acts as a clearinghouse for
resources AIDS nfo & jooliticai alerts
Visibility education pride For r>ewstetter send S2 to NABN 564 Castro St
#422 SF 94114 Into 775-1990
Bltaxual Man's Support Group
discussion of bisexual men's Bsues Not
a therapy group Meets every other Sun
7 30-9 30 pm Into/location Andrew
922 5288
Bltaxual Woman’s A Man’s Group
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm Pacific Or
Berk Info 841-6224
Gsy Men's Support Qroop: Ongoir^
Tues SF location Self-led group deals
with wide range of persona' issues
Seeks r>ewmembers open to sharing &
working in a structured setting Fee to
cover expenses 'nfo Johr 843-6383
Gay Man’s Support Group meets
8*9 30 pm al lOOO Sir Franas Drake
B'vd room 16 San Anseimo Soons by
Ministry Of Light Info 457-0854 or
457 1115
Fundamsntaltats Anonymous mtg;
see Addiction Recovery
Overcoming Violent Behavior
Anonymous: Eastbay & Sf groups
see ir>cesi & Battery
Woman’s Cancer Support Group:
meet other women who have/have had
cancer give & receive support &
understanding share feelings discuss
issues exchange info Professional
facilitators Carla Dalton & Linda
Stockstill both cancer survivors 1st &
3rd Wed of each nrx>nth 6 30-8 pm. $5
portion (rx) or>eturned away tor lack of
funds) South Bldg (Old Providence
Hospital) 3rd floor conference room C
aiOO^Jmmrt St Oakland Wheelchair
Accessibte info 547-6947 Spons by
Women s Cancer Resource Ctr
Cancar Support Group for Lesbians &
Bisexual Women with oogorig cancer
group meets Thixs 7-9pfn in Berketey,
begmmngl« SpeoheaMy for those wth
ongoir>g recurrent or metastatic cancer
Spons by the Women s Cancer
Resource Ctr cal 547-6947 for mto
FamNy Cancar Program at SF's Mt
Zion Hospital offers support mto Acop
mg skils to kids A adolescents whose
parents have cancer info Janme
Nesset 775-5921
Marrtad Gay * Bl Mon'a Bap Group
meets Wed at 8 pm Pacife Ctr Berk
Drop^n Into 841-6224
TianavaaWaa A Tranaaxuata rap

and so do we.

Safa Sax KIta tor Woman
(Janaral Madicaf Sarvicea
AIDS Education A Counseling
Acupuncture A Chlneaa Mediane

Qynacafogy
Laabian Haattti Care
Family Planning A pregnancy Tasbng
S m o t ^ CaaaaM y (Jraupa lor Womon

2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 (415)641-0220

OUCH.
Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardw are if your feet are in need
of medical attention.
W hen your feet feel good, all of you
feels good. So give them the professional
attention they deserve.

Arlene F. Hofiiinan, DPM , PhD
Podiairic Medicine, Sports Medicine. Foot Surgerx2300 CaliioroU (al Webtter) • SF • 546-2400 • WA

W e 'r e H e r e
F or G ood
C a th o lic G a y M en . L e sb ia n s, o u r F r ie n d s a n d F a m ilie s
in W o rs h ip ■ in S erv ice ■ in C o m m u n ity St S o n g
S u n d ay L itu rg y , Sr.'^O p .m ., at o u r n e w locatio n ;
D o lo re s St. B aptist C h u rc h (tsih A Dokwesj. 415(255-9244
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Childcare and sign language
provided at10:30am«ervice$
For infomtation about choir.
blble study, AIDS Ministry
Team, women's programs,
men's programs, and other
activities please tclephorwi the
church and request the news letter.
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M C C
150 E u rek a Street San F rancisco C alifornia
Telephone415-863-4434
T he Reverend Jam es M itulski, p asto r

94114
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T o b y D y n e r, M .D .
announces her association w ith

^

fa r th e

^

T .- iijc fio lo q ij o f ‘I t h n i c n

y

L a w re n c e P ric e , M .D .
and

486 - 0840

th e o p e n in g o f
th eir o ffices fo r th e
P ra c tic e o f A d u l t M e d ic in e

offering
psychotherapy
t o al l w o m e n

at

lib e ra l s lid in g f e e s c a le

45 Castro Street, Suite 232
San Francisco, California 94114
Tel: 621-4188

Y/hen You Need to
Find the Right Therapist...
Ttyrmpy Nptmtik . the original non-profit
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area
since 1962, will find a therapist to suit your in
dividual, couple or famity needs. Can to let us
know of your situation and for no cost we'll
promptly m^ch you with a licetwad, quaWied
t h e r a ^ that's right for you.
East Bay, San Franclaco and Marin.
Th» Original
Therapy

ftolerral Sonríe»
Caff us

Today — 789-3812

2 0 3 0 M ilv ia , B e rk e le y
1 0 0 5 A tla n tic , A la m e d a
Thf
lor ihe Psyc holot-y ot Wonwn is |j.irt
oi the P^v( hoki^ical Servirei^ Cenier oi ihe
Calitomia School ut Pr0 iessi0 n.1 l Psychology

S an F ran cisco
A u to R ep air
C e n te r
Foreign and
D om estic A uto
R epairs
(4 1 5 ) 285-8SB 8
• NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
• Dependable Work — Honest Prices
• B a ^ Auto Repair C lasses
• A Community-Oriented People's Garage
.• Men & Women Mechanics
• Official California Smog Station
611 Florida Street (near 16th Street)
San Frarxsisco 94110

C a ll P a t F in c h e r
an d com p are.
M aybe I can save y o u so m e m oney
o n top-quality p ro tectio n , w hatev er
y o u r insurance n eed s.

/lllstale
See o r Call:

P a tric ia F in c h e r
SO I L in c o ln W a y , S u i t e A,
(4 1 5 ) 6 6 5 - 7 7 0 0
San Francisco
Athrele Insurance (kxnpanles.
Allstate Ufe Inaurance Company.

I t
I*f*
#v ***
nlerpefsonal relating * » a . PraimMary
group (women &men): Island 3rd Wed lo: MJ 5367251. Mickey 843-2649. Ma interview required- kilo: ^»ration Con
andlastFrimonihiy.Spni' Pacific Or kv ja 5461549
cern 6267000.
Wortdng Ctaaa Dyfcea Writing Group
to: 849-4112.
Coming Out Gro>v tor Woman spons
TVfTS a Friend* Transgender Group meets every other week Write, read
by Operation Concern. Thurs eves.
together, ^ v e support You don't have
meets 8 pm, last Thurs of each month
7 30-9 pm 1853MarkelSt, SF Into/res:
SF location. Into: 849.4112 or write to be published to join Info 569-5177.
6267000
leave message
ETVe. PO Bex 6486. SF CA 94101
Clinic for the Treatment c# Survivors of
We re very active S Irwndly fo»<s. cal us! UC Dailialay Gay & Lesbian Atumnl
PoMical Terror 8 Torture spons by St
Female-to-Mal* Crossdressers & Assoc: see Social Groups
Mary's Hcspital 8 Med Ctr. SF Provides
Transsexuals Only Group. Newsletter 8 Stanford Gay & Lesbian Alumni
evaluation
for referral 8 treatment. SL
Quarterly get-togethers. Into: FTM, 1827 Assoc see Social Groups
lee Into Nestor Vaschetto. MD
Óhristlan Women's Support Group.
Maght St #164, SF 94117
750-5661
Qay Man's Support Qroup ri Fairtield see Spirituality
Berkeley Fra* Cllnie peer counseling
Raps &socials. Inurs 7:30-10 pm Into: Women's Galheftng* al MCC-SF see
collective
provides counseling tor in
(707) 448-IOIOor write PO Box 73, Fax- Spmluality
Man Togatiwr at MCC-SF: social sup- ' dividuals 8 couples, also provides
held. CA 94533
mediations.
Into: 548-2570,
Lesbian Adoptaae: open group port, discussen group, see Spiritualily
Lesbian ( ^ p l * * Therapy at (Opera
discussing issues arourto search, reu Soulhsm Woman's Allanca: intormal
tion C o n c ^ Otters lesban relationship
nion, depresaon. anger, abandonment, support group ot relocated progressive
therapy—this can include lovers, exidentity, etc. Meets every olher Sun in southern women Monthly potiuck
lovers. lamly or IrietxJs Low tee. siding
Good
food
8
good
company
Newtolks
SF Into: Amy 923-1454
scale MediCal accepted. 1853 Market
Adoptaae, Birth Parents &Adoptive welcome Inlo/location Joanne
SI. SF. WA. Into: 6267000 vrtly.
Parents support groups meet through- 891-9410.
Eating Disordars Support Qroup at
Bay
A
n
a
SIcMIan
A
Italian
Lesbians
out Ihe Bay Area, for inloi1ocat»ns Post
Marshal Hale Hospital: free, ongoing
Adoption Center tor Education & (B/kSIL): una (amiglia di donne meets
group for individuals, families 8 IrierKls
monthly lo provide support 8 address
Research (PACER) 9356622
people with problems of anorexia ner
Manaa LaeUane-SF: Mensa is an the cultural 8 political concerns ol Itakan of
vosa. bulimia 8 compulsive overeating
organizatxin tor people who score in trie American 8 SiciNan /Vnencan lesbians,
Supportive
environment to share con
top 2 percent on a standardized IQtest and the difficulties of resisting assimilacerns 8 experiences, as wen as educa
Mensa Lesbians-SF is a purely socal ton into Anglo culture. If you need a
tion
Led
by
professional staff from the
group enabling Mensa Lestxans to meet jiasta fix, call Janet 654-3531 (Oakl) or
Eating Disorders Program. 1st 8 3rd
in a supportive atmosphere For into: Mansa 731-9302 (SF)
Thurs ot eaefi month. Marshal Hale
Delene Moyle 2569075 or write PO Box Support Group for Woman who want
Memorial Hospital. 3773 SacramentoSl.
to leave the sex irxlustry meets Tues
273072. Concord CA 94527
SF Into: 6667856.
Fat Oyfcaa SuppocVSodal Group: 4-5:30 pm. Oopxn center open Tues
Men Hava You Abused Your Lover?
meets twice nnonthly. once (or potiuck. nootv4 pm. 942 Market St #307 Sports
Feeing ashamed, afraid or angry about
once tor discussion Into: 569-5177, by Women Emerging Into: 982-6365
having been violenl with the man you
Coming
Out
Group
for
Woman
in
Ihe
leave name, number, tut ol info.
love most? MOVE offers help lor gay 8
Eaatbay Laablan 8/M Support Group: Eastbay Women ol all ages welcome.
bisexual men who batter. See Incest 8
tor all lesbians with a positive interest in Into: 521-1383 (leave message)
Battery section lor details
Marin
Qay
Man
ongdng
support
s/m & leather. Lesbians only Have a
For AddMonal UsSnga in the n ia n p y
hard lime resolving your politics, group. Non-lherapy oriented. Room tor
category
see Com ing U p's claasifieds
spirituality or feelings with being a les new (nerxJs with a commitment to wkly
section. "Open Exchange", under the
bian &into leather this group is for youl mtgs. Into: write with phone number. PO
“ counaalittg". "latoflonaWp", “laCal 654-1591 or write: POB 20365 Box 1502, San Anselmo, CA 94960,
cowsiy admetton" and “lneaat/ba>
Dyaleide Dykss Support Group: meets
Oaklarxi 94620.
tary" therapy headings.
Woman to Woman SM: Jom trie CXjt- every other week. Into: 569-5177, leave
casts. an educahonaJ. support & social best times to cal. some into about sell
group tor lesbian, bisexual & transsex Sightly OUar Laablan Support Group
ual women mterested in SM with other for lesbians over 30. Rap group meets
women. Intofmembership write POB 7:30pm Thurs at PadlcCjtr. Berkeley
YOUTH
Support Group for Block Laablani
31266. SF O 94131-0266.
Eaalb^ Laablan 8/M Support Group: Exptoting the issue of fear in our lives—
Youth
Rw>l
Meet other young lesbians,
tor all lesbians wth a positive interest in see P e o ^ of Cotor
gays, bisexuals (or wondering), age 22
s/m &leather . 2nd Thurs ol each month. Gay Men's Seniel Phobia Group: ex
or
under,
in
a
Irieindly. supportive group.
6 pm. Lesbians only Have a hard time plote our chronic sexual phobias 8
Talk about sexuaily. coming out. deal
resolving your poMics. spmtuaNy or feel dystonctins. Focus on impoterx» 8 in
ing wiiri parents 8 friends. Speakers,
ings with being e losbian &into leather? cest For gay men under 40 years old.
videos, social events, etc. Thurs, 4-5:30
Cal: 654-1591 or write POB 20365Oakl. SF location Info: write Sex Group. 584
pm, 17(X) Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave,
Castro St. Ste 275, SF 94114-2588.
94611
SF. Into Rik or Holly 5564801.
S/M Lesbian Support/Discussion MhMJIa Leablana Group: rap. sup
LsMilan/Qay Social Qroup tor highgroup No perlumes or scents Into/loca- port, consdousness-rasing group tor
school age students. Info: Chrlstin
lesbians in their 40s Meets Mon mghts.
tbn: 6684622.
554-7632.
Laathardykaa
Support/Discus- Eastbay location Into: Eileen 5263426.
Under 21 Qay Man's open rap. Sat 1-4
sioo/Social Group meets 2nd Thurs ol Ahce 6565156
pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: B41-6224.
each month. 2 pm. A group of lesbian- MkJLHe Lesbian Support Group
Paninaula Gay/Laablan Youth Group
identified lesbians into s/m & leather, meets Mon 68 pm in SF. Low-cost, SL
discussxxVsocial. Sun at 2 pm. Preside
positive & resporsible about sexuality fee Spons by Options lor Women (jver
Room, LInrversily Lutheran Church.
Group practices sate &consensual s/m Forty. Into: 4316405
1611 Stanford Ave, Psrio Alto. Into:
sex For lesbians only Into: 654-1S91 Small, Etc. a club for men who are
8561144. or write POB 60782. Palo
Eastbay.
ashamed ol their size, and other gay
Alto,
CA Group is not church-afNialed.
Laathar S/M Support Qroup meets men who are "normal ", but understarv
SHqhUy Younger Lasbiars 8 Gays, a
n 7:30-10 pm at MCC-SF, 150 ding Group offers support, corwwctxxi
soaal/suppoit/activily
group tor men 8.
Eureka St. SF. (jpen discussion group, with others. For newsletter 8 other info
women under 25. Meets every Sundw.
with topics Women & man welcome. send SASE to Small. Etc. PO Box 294.
1-3pm. San Jose tocatior. Into: (408)
Donation requested Into: (xordon Jones Bayside NY 11361.
296A529
The Caring Colart*: a group tor men
6216786.
Undar-21 Qay Man's Rap group
Soclaly otJanua: educational, support having environmertal sensittvities. Share
meets at Padfic Ctr. Dropin, 1-4 pm,
&social dub tor those interested in con resources, remedies. 8 support in a
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Into:
sensual. safe, non-exploitative s/m
"sate "and accessible Oakland space
841-6224
Open to women &men: straight, beex. Into: Ray 7660235
Gay Afsa Youth Sarttchboard: see
uä. lesbian & gay Into: send SASE to For Mora UaSiM in the support group
Hotlines 8 Referrals.
Sociely ol Janus, Dept CU. PO Box category see SF Bay Times'clasalieds
LVRK(La vender Youth Recreation Ctr):
6794. SF CA 94101 or can 8480452
in the "Open Exchange" therapy/suplor lesbian, gay 8 bisexual youth
Oatdand/Eaat Bay Paranta S Fitanda port group section, under "laiaHonahlp
Dances, outings, etc. Meet other youth,
of Lesbians & (Says (Parants FLAG) thampy”. "raeovary sddtotlon" and
have fun! Into: Donna 922-6135.
holds support groups for parents, "tocast/battsty thtrapy"
Young Loablans: weekly support
relatives &friends ot lesben 8 gay peo
group lor these 25 & under. Santa (jruz
ple Info: Betty McCall 547-4657
location Into: Valerie (406)427-3862.
Darttelay P fU Q : 1st Wed oi each
Paidnsul* Young Qiqr Mon: support
month Into: Ann 486-0534
group tor gay men utxJer 23 who live in
SF PFIAQ: 2nd Sun aach mornh. 2 pm
the Northern Peninsula. Into: 9768864.
Into: Mary 928-2748
Join tho GAY Qroup (Growing Amer
Mld-Panlnaula PFLAQ meets 3rd
n.»1■■n»*■
■«W lltU-a—
«- -«»x
TiOfTW
WITnQ,r RMvncsi««riMim.
Thurs ot each month Info Varda m
ican Youth) group, open to gay men 8
lesbians 23 8 under Meets 2nd 8 4th Fn
854-0142
low-tee therapy lor individuals 8
Diablo Valay PFLAQ meets every 3rd couples, women only SL starts at S10
o l each rrxxith. 7 pm. Diablo Valley
Metropolitan Ckxnmunity Church. 2253
Tues. into: PCuB 2174. Martinez. 94553 Speoal servxtes: group for lesbian rxtest
sunrtvors. drug 8 alcohol counseling
or call 372-9014
Concord BKid. (Concord. Info: 6^-2960.
Southbay PFLAQ meets 2nd Wed of (thru IRIS—outpatient only), women's
"Jackson Straat," weekly therapy
each rrtonth, San Jose location Info occupational stress resource ctr 264
group for lesbians 8 gays under 21
Valericia 9 . SF Open Mon-Fn 10 am- 5 Work on issues: coming out. sexual
Nancy (408) 270-8182
Mark! PFLAQ: welcumes 8 supports pm. eves by appt Wo 864-2364.
identity, survival, relationships. AIDS
parenis.-spouses, siblings, trends 8 les
DliSMad Lesbian Group for women anxiety 8 other health issues "Jackson
bans 8 gays to its mtgs 2nd Wed ol will-i physical disabilities, hidden
Street" was formed to provide a place
every mdnlh Into 479-3535
disabilities, chronc illness 8 chronic for young people to talk, find support 8
Parmula Woman'a Qroup. a support pain Wed 8 Thurs at Operatxxi Con leel comfortable exploring (her sexuali
8 networking group lor lesbians, meets cern WA, SL Into 6267000 vcxce/ny
ty Facilitated by Ruth Hughes 8 Ron
every Wed at 7:30 pm at Two Selers Gay Man'a DIsaWed Group: are you
Henderson 3-5pm, Ctr for Special Pro
Bookstore. 805 (Jambndge. Menlo Pad
a gay man with a physical/hidden
blems. 1700JaeksonSt. (bet Van Ness
For elo/calendar: Diane 349-5189
disability? Isolated 8 in need of sup8 Franklin) SF Spons by tho Sexual
Palo AHo Laablan Rap Qroup dscus
porMherapy? Can 6267000 vtly Group Minority Youth Program at the Ctr for
Sion group tor all lesbians Meet Thurs heWaiOperationConcern 1853Market Special Problems Into Ron or Ruth
7:30 prn at the Palo Alto YWCA, 4161 St SF
5564801
Alma (just south of San Antonio). Palo Sexual Compulsive Qroup lor gay CaHIOfnla Runaway HotUn* provides
Alto Differenl topics each week, see men an ongoing psychotherapy group services lo young people who need
Mam Calerrdar for details Into Marilyn lor gay men whoise sexual behavor is help, want someone to talk to. or want to
969.1260
Ol#ol control Monday eves al Operation send a message to their parents See
Eaal Bay Laablan Rap: ton, relaxed Concern. SF. Into Jim Fishman
Hotlines 8 Referrals
atmoephere—come make new Ironds' 626 7000
Rainbow's End: Lestxan/(3ay Youth
Tues, 8-9 30 pm al Padfic Cir. 2712 Grief Group lor those who nave lost a Project spons by the Ministry ol Light (a
Telegraph Avo, Berkeley Info Ana or loved one thru suede Deal with leeings non-judgemenlal ministry,wilh lha lesBarbara 5486283
ol anger confuson guilt Find strength, bian/gay comrrxjnily) meets first, secorxl
Dapraaalon Suppotl Group mthe Easl support Meets wkly lor 8 wks. he 8 third "Thurs of every month. 6:30-7 pm
Bay A# welcome Warm, supportive, therapist laciilates Spons by SF Sucele dropin. 7-9 pm group Ministry ol Lighl.
growlh-orienled No fee. donahons ac Prevention Into 752-4866
1(X)0 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. San
cepted Into call Lon 658-3980
Qay Man's Groups al Operatxin Con94960 Info: 457-1115
Laablan El Support Group: Easl Bay cem new 12-wk process group starts Anselmo.
Bay Area (Say &Laablan Youth group
Environmental Illness support group In
each month Sale place to i^velop your
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Cary Floyd

B eat T h is C o lu m n
pon returning home from a ten-day
vacation to the South, and I don't
mean L.A ., I was asked by several
people if I had seen a lot of bands down there.
I was proud to say no, I hadn’t seen one. It was
a vacation in the most complete sense of the
word; ten days without being jostled around
by a raucous crowd, scribbling notes while
spilling my drink simultaneously, playing host
to damaging levels o f volume as if my ear
drums were welcome mats for pain, and run
ning the risk of losing trinkets from my over
embellished leather jacket, in fact, I didn’t
even take my leather jacket along. Hard to im
agine, but stepping out of the plane into Atlan
ta’s stifling heat and humidity proved that
relinquishing that coat of armor was the right
thing. It’s always such a drag at the metal
detector gates, anyway.
Instantly damp, I finally understood the
classic southern belle’s rased for fainting
couches, constant fanning and wardrobe ser
vants. I felt like I was melting and the only
thing that might save me was Coca-Cola,
which 1craved suddenly and shamelessly ntore
than all the Evian or potassium-packed thirst
quencher in the world. I later learned that the
sugary carbonated dixir was actually invented
in Atlanta, available in cans from a vending
machine on the eighth floor of our hotel, and,
when mixed with bourbon, creates a bouquet
as arguably complex as any of California’s

U

finest Chardonnay.
After perusing the offerings of our free cable
TV (Ghoulies on HBO, National Rifle
/Vssociation ads directed toward enlisting more
women members, Carol Burnett reruns, etc.)
we headed out for a taste of Atlanta’s nightlife.
What we got was far more than a taste; it was
a full course meal that in a number o f ways
made S.F. look tame in comparison. Looks
can often be deceiving o f course, but Atlanta’s
clubs have one very obvious advantage that
our local habitues will never have—legally
flowing alcohol till 4 a.m. in most bars. But
wait, the debauchery doesn’t end there! A cou
ple of larger clubs are actually licensed to serve
alcohol 24 hours a day like slushees at the 7-11.
Serious barfly or not, being unrestricted is an
oddly wonderful feeling. When you’ve heard
too many “ last calls” creep up too soon and
spoil the momentum of an evening in motion,
it’s great to know you have the freedom to just
relax and stay for another hour of fun or
another six hours of home-steadin’—casual
user style.
The Cove is a bar o f this nature that we
visited and probably my favorite club in Atlan
ta. It’s sort of out away from town near some
warehouse structures and patches of tall weeds
continually electrified by the high-tension hum
of locusu. From the outside it could be a VFW
hall complete with a gravel driveway. Once in
side, it could stiU be a VFW haU, one that’s run
down and of questionable cleanliness.
The place is a very large recungular struc
ture w ith three bars, lou of pool tables and pin-

■G r e a t -W e s t e r n *
C o m m unicatio ns
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ball machines, a large dance floor with very
elaborate lighting and a patio. Certain areas
were sectioned off by those transparent rub
ber things often found draped across the
frozen food section at Safeway to keep in the
cold. They hung from the ceiling, and walk
ing through them felt like breezing through a
car wash. The club was very crowded with an
odd mix o f young and old, clean-cut to derelict
gays, straight pool sharks, killer drag queens
showing off their new breasts, big unshaven
biker-like dudes invariably escorting these true
southern beauties with gentlemanly pride, offduty bartenders and teams of other folks who
just couldn’t dance enough at 4 a.m. to some
pretty archaic disco of the never stop variety.
I loved it. It’s fun to be out late with a few hun
dred people.
We wearily stepped outside for some air at
about 7 a.m .—into the steamy beginnings of
another hot day, so soft and warm it felt
almost like being in bed already, which was
definitely where I was headed. The place still
had a healthy-sized crowd, and more were
spilling in the door—totally incredible drag
queens, the hazy southern dawn casting a sur
real glow upon facefuls of base foundation.
Near the door a thin, tough and very drunk
blonde woman played hostess of the parking
lot, mentioning that she’d just Tinished a
17-hour bartending shift. She was sitting on
some stranger’s motorcycle, insulting its brand
name and then painting Harley Davidson, her
apparent fave, on the gas tank with ringemail
polish. In her fhnry of greetings and comments
to everyone exiting the dub, she offered to give
me the vandalized vehicle she sat on in trade
for my pants and belt. ” I mean it. Give me
your pants, and you can have it, honey.”
I asked a friencUy local acquaintance we had
met earlier at another bar how all of these peo
ple can party with such stamina. Elesides nap
ping a lot I learned that many of the ribald
revelers inside may very well be the people
who, when I returned from vacation, had sud
denly been rated public enemy No. 1 by our
President. Yes, it’s true, they were casual drug
users, the ones who kill a little bit of our spirit
and strength as a nation every time they turn
on, the degenerates that must be stopped
before taking any action against the plague
that’s already claimed over 100,0(X) lives. The
good, the god-fearing, the family units o f
America face the doom of invasion and
desecration at the demented hands o f casual
users, casual users like myself. How scarey. I
wonder if they’ve even heard about Casual
Users O n Vacation. Now there is a cause for
national panic. They do everything Casual
Users do but they do it before noon.
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PREVIEWS
Pop Win Eat Itaeif, Maxlmillioiis Motorcyde
O ab : Tonight’s headlining act sprung up and
sort o f headed England’s “ Grebo” movement
E R M A 'S
o f 1986-7, a number o f motley bands made up
of long-haired, hard-drinking, tough-looking
R O O M
guys playing buzzsaw retro-rock. Their music
was grungy but fast rock and roll, like the
buzzcocks i^ayed by greasy fingered auto
mechanics. PWEI went on to rriease a fun
cover o f Sigue Sigue Sputniks’ “ Love Nfissile
F 1-11 ” then made a blatant commercial move
C hsck out our NEW DANCE FLl
o f applying two o f 87’s biggest trends, sampl
ing and hip-hop, to their barely retained ex
Casino I
for AIDS In Memory Fund; DIseo Altonoord
isting sound for the Ip Box Frenzy. Their moat
Sat,
Oct 7, 54pm; $5 aOr, $7 door
recent Ip, This k This, is* their best yet; SO
minutes of finely produced, sample thick
1SHi Aiwiv. Party; Rm Ham A'Hakay Dhmar
Sun, Oct 15, 3-7pm
modem pop. Liberal amounts of well placed
guitar are retained from their past, and Iggy’s
MaSoaraan Cotum a Party; Caah Ptteaal
Saturday, Oct 28. 9pm, $3 covar
past, and Van Halen’s past and so on. Oh the
miracles of modem technology! Who knows
how good they are live, but most of you have
22170 Mrtiian Blvd.. Hat
quite possibly danced to one of their four re
OPEN DAILY 2 p.ni. to 2 a.m.
cent singles at your favorite bars before. MMC
DROP BY/tNO PICKUP<XJRMONTHLYCALEND8R
(continued on next page)
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seems a good choice to open the show with
their catchy but still hard-enough rock. This
might be great. (Oct. 9, I-Beam, 10 p.m., S8)
Sister Double Happiness, House of Wheels,
Mermaid Tattoo: On my last night of vacation
1 heard some great news to come home to.
Denise Sullivan, former proprietor of Hall of
Records here in S.F. who recently relocated to
Atlanta for a marketing position with Warner
Bros., was our hostess extraordinaire for that
evening. Ouuide o f a great club called Colorbox, after we had just danced ourselves into
dampness over “ You Dropped the Bomb on
Me,” by The Gap Band, she dropped a blissful
bomb of info on me. It was disco trash night,
cocktail waitresses took orders from the
sidewalk and Denise said, “ Oh, I heard that
apparently Gary Floyd (vocalist of SDH) is
finally ready to re-form the band,” The mo
ment was the icing on my vacation cake. Who
says dreams don’t come true.
SDH are definitely the most important band
this city has produced in at least the eight years
that I’ve been kicking around here. In the kickbutt world of harder-edged rock and roll, the
hetero-dominant often homophobic place of
undeniable spirit and musical majesty, Gary
makes the most eloquent and angry statement
about the AIDS crisis that I’ve ever heard, not
to mention other political matters. Finally,
people who need to hear this will have the
chance again, and they’ll listen because SDH
packs a sonic punch that nails ass to the floor.
Never has any band taken a traditional musical
style to such a point of catharsis. With the huge
instrumental torque of monster metal and the
nihilistic range o f punk, grown up but not
forgotten, SDH invades the heart of the blues
and detonates it from the inside out. By the end
of the song you’re more likely to dive into the
dance pit sndling than fall into an abyss of lowdown self-pity. This is too uplifting to miss, not
to mention a pro-choice bm efit, so be there
you politically correct queer. Come early for
House of Wheels and the ever fun Mermaid
Tattoo. (O a. 12, I-Beam, 10 p.m ., $6)
The Del Rubio Triplets: Fresh in from the
season premiere o f Pee Wee’s Playhouse, the
triplets are due back for two shows at DNA.
But that’s not all. They will also be schedul
ing a press conference to address allegations
made recently in a press rdease from local per
former, Alternative cabaret coordinator-type
person, Lu R ead. In the release Read
disassociates herself from dealings with the
66-year-oId trio due to alleged homophobic,
anti'Semetic and racist remarks made by the
triplets in late June. It’s a curious situation.
What happened? Were the gals naively talk
ing like my 62-year-old mother talks when
she’s had a drink before watching the news?
Does Donna Summer’s “ almost forgiven”
status have something to do with this? Was I
totally stupid to find their live shows so loving, Idnd and gracious? Are they the monsters
Lu says they are? I’m perplexed but until the
press conference I’Ureserve judgement. Before
all of the gay activists with a penchant for
opera storm the place and hog-tie the three
senior citizens, I hope they get all the details
straight too. and I don’t mean a rough estimate
of how many TV crews and news photo
graphers might be there. If three elderly blonde
women are to be crucified wouldn’t tlK Gabor
sisters do ju st fine? We’ll see (Oct. 13-14,
DNA, 9 p.m. $8)
George CUnton and The P Funk AUstars: It
seems like a long time since the said Godfather
of funk George Clinton has toured. When
first heard Parliaments “ Mothership Connec
tion” on the radio, I started undulating imcontrollably in the back seat of my mom’s
rambler. I knew something was up. He’s an ec
centric, flashy original and this show will pro
vide enough below the belt bass to yank butts
around all night. (Oct. 21, 9 p.m., Filmore,
SI 9.50)
R.E.M., NRBQ: Last Sunday I put R.E.M .’s
first record on and ended up listening to their
whole catalogue chronologically. They clear

ly stand as one of the most definitive i
fiuential bands o f the 80’s, a title they fa
with reluctance until taking the bull by the
horns with their fourth ip, U fe’s Rich Pageant.
With that disc they openly grasped the title, ex
ercising its positive effects and rising above the
burdens and pitfalls of such responsibility.
From small clubs to big stadiums they’ve
grown with apparent ease while the ashes o f
their many imitators fell from view long ago.
See them. (Oct. 20-21, Concord Pavilion then
Shoreline, 8 p.m ., $20)
Doiuiy Osmond: Yes, he’s returned and maybe
this comeback attempt will be the one. Will he
be catapulted back into the world of pop music
and hyper heart throb donnie-mania? Will he
play the starring role in many a pubescent
boys’ first wet dream? He used to. Will he sing
the old songs? Is he “ new wave” now like Scan
Cassidy? Is he stiU a little bit rock and roll? Has
he been on his mission for the Mormon church
all of these years. You’ll have to see the show
for answers to these questions but I can answer
one often asked Donny Osmond question;
Yes! He’s a hot bottom. Find him and fuck
him but don’t laugh at his hair. (Oct. 27, Circle
Star, 7:30 p.m ., $17.50)
The Popstilutes; One night in late September
I was walking home in a very depressed no
hope sort of mood. I ran into a friend o f mine
who was inquiring about my mood in that con
cerned way that a friend should when suddenly
Bad Popstitutc, the bald popstitute with
sideburns who actually plays the sax, popped
up with a handsome leather-clad man from
Clevdand. After introductions Bad said, “This
is my greatest conquest ever, you must see what
he does.” Bad then turned to his pal and said,
“ Lick his shoes,” pointing to mine. M r.
Cleveland d r o p p ^ his stocky frame to the
sidewalk and went at my tennis shoes, biting
and licking. I wished on a star that I had worn
my doc Martens as I gazed at the perfect lessthan-half moon, laughed at the interrupted pi
ty party I was having only moments before and
thought, “ I have a home to go to, devoted
friends supporting me, two fun jobs, a new
hair color and this guy licking my shoes on the
comer of 21st and Valencia. Some people
would kiU for just one o f these things.”
It was uplifting in an absurdly slimey way,
just like the Popstitutes can be on a good night.
In October you have a few chances to see their
raunchy psycho-fest of alley-culture cabaret.
The 7th they will perform at Club X. It’s a
domestic partners dance party and benefit for
Yes on S, including an address by Harry Britt,
a fashion show and maybe a visit from our
mayor, so be there you queers. Then, Oct. 27th
the Popstitutes hit The Paraxlise for what could
be their first gig there. The next night finds
them in action at an enchanting Tenderkw bar
called the Blue Lamp for a Phillip R. Ford
Halloween extravaganza, not to mention Miss
X’s birthday. Kick in Halloween Week
tonight. I’m sure make-up tips will flow freely.
The Pixies, Bob Mould: Get your tickets for
this one soon, it’s siifetdsell out; Opener Bob
Mould, former vocalist^guitarist for the now
defunct aural rock force Husker Du, released
his first solo effort this year. The disc is
reminiscent of the softer more sensitive songs
that sprang up occasionally throughout the
Huskers last three Ip’s. On his own. Mould
proves a formidable songwriter and vocalist.
The Pixies have become many a rock critic’s
band of the 90’s, myself included, so I w on’t
go on about them again. Well...okay, just one
thing. Their vocalist Black Francis sings with
such fierceness I consider his voice alone at
least as powerful as Husker Du’s most angstfilled thunderous moment. (Oct. 28, Warfield,
8 p.m., $20)
Jerry Lee Lewis: More exact reports o f The
Killer’s last show in S.F. described his perfor
mance as totally possessed. The fire still bums,
he can polish o ff a quart of whisky per show,
and he’s bitter, frightening and brilliant.
Maybe he’ll punish his band onstage, after half
a quart, we’Usee. (Oct. 29, Circle Star, 8 p.m.,
$18.50)

ne new boy in town last week was
Andres Serrano, the Puerto Rican/
Honduran photo artist from New
York whose “ Piss Christ” put him in a cate
gory with Robert Mapplethorpe in Jesse Helms’
sick mind. Serrano was in Sm Francisco for
the first tune, he told me, “ because I was asked
by Maria Acosta-Colon,” director of the Mex
ican Museum, which is where four of his pieces
will hang through November in the “ New
T raditions” exhibition o f 13 Hispanic
photographers. "A nd I like her.”
Serrano is notoriously camera-shy himself,
at least since Helms took aim at him. Consider
ing the cases o f Salman Rushdie and John
Lennon—who both got themselves in trouble
for mixing the metaphors o f sex and
fundamentalism—this is not necessarily
paranoid. I can report that the young artist was
tall, handsome and arrayed in style for his slide
lecture: black overcoat, black t-shirt, black-onblack striped and pleated gabardine slacks.
He was also suiTOimded by some local body
guards—one sporting ostrich-skin cowboy
boots, one in a black-yellow-and-green watch
cap. I felt sartorially deficient but safe in Ser
rano’s company. As we walked to
Mason’s new Cowell Theater from the near
by museum, I asked about two of his pieces in
the show.
“ Cabeza de Vaca” is a bloody severed head
of a cow on a faux marble pedestal, brightly
photographed on Cibachrome and printed in
a large 36x40-inch format. The cow’s eye
seems to stare at the viewer. I’ve seen that silent
accusation before in the eyes of beasts fated for
death. But how did the photographer see the
subject?
“ Not as food,” Serrano made clear. “ It’s
an eye that’s looking back. It’s a life form
that's still alive, sort of like those (stereo
printed) Christ forms with eyes that follow you
as you move.” Surely he’d rettim to the topic
o f Christs in his talk. So now I asked about
another of the photos that arrested me.
“ Memory” 1983 is a three-character
tableau. To our left is an adult scare-figure
shrouded in straw and mylar. Only its hands
are bared, holding a skinned, b e h ^ e d goat.
To our right, but looking away—in the same
direction that the goat would have if it could—
is a curly-headed boy with full red lips.
“ It’s about a child’s traum a,” explained
Serrano. “ Actually the mother o f the boy in
the photo recently died of AIDS and he ran
away. I knew her only peripherally. He was
about 12 when it was taken, and must be 17
now. So that photograi*, which was origintdly
about my trauma, turned out to be about his.”
At this point our conversation was cut off;
Serrano was escorted to the stage to join
moderator David Bonetd (the new Visual Arts
Critic for The Examiner) who introduced him
with succinct grace, as a photographer “ whose
name is now known in every hamlet in
America, but who has lost control of his own
images.”
Serrano began by asking, in an Ups>er West
Side Neo-yorquino accent, " I f there are My
snipers in the house, please wait ’til I’m finish
ed.” The audience didn’t know whether to
laugh or not. Rather than lecture, he showed
slides of his work in chronological order. These
included more that incorporated carcasses:
“ Sacrifice” 1984 has a suffering face of Christ
on the body o f a sacrificial lamb; a woman
hangs by the wrisU next to a male in a car
dinal’s robe (“ That’s my wife, Julie Ault, who
makes a good madonna,” Serrano assured the
audience); the actor who plays Cowboy Cur
tis on Pee Wee’s Playhouse hoists a h a u n ^ of
meat like it’s a machine gun. “ I was using a
lot of lambs and goats then,” said Serrano,
“ and one day I told the butcher I couldn’t af
ford it, and he said, ‘That’s okay, you can rent
them. Twenty dollars.’ ”
____
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“ S e x p e r t”

B rig h t

"B ut our flesh arrives to u s o u t o f history, like everything else does. We m ay believe we
fu ck stripped o f social artifice; in bed, we even fe e l we touch th e bedrock o f human
nature itse(f. B ut we are deceived. Flesh is n o t an irreducible hum an universal. A lthough
the erotic relationship m ay seem to exist freely, on its own term s, am ong the distorted
social relationships o f a bourgeois society, it is, in fa c t, the m o st se {f-^n sa o u s o f ail
human relationships, a direct confrontation o f tw o beings whose actions in the bed are
wholly determ ined b y their acts when th ey are o u t o f it. ”
— Angela Carter, The Sadeian W onum, 1978

BY MARK FREEMAN

Another photo shows chicken feet clawing,
at a crucifix. “ I think it’s a funny picture in.
light o f what’s happened,” says Serrano. “ A
lot of people are drawn to the image o f Christ;
—I am. I always thought it was everyone’s
symbol. But apparently some people think they
own it.” Then why does he use bodily fluids?“ Because they are life’s vital fluids and they
appeal to me symbolically. I’m not unaware
that they have connotations— that is fine. I
just don’t put a value judgement on the fluids,
good or evil.” At the same time he says, “ I’m
the one who has to deal with the dirty part; you'
just have to look at it.” And he recognizes, of
course, that “ they do refer to sexuality and
AIDS.”
In 1985 he encased animal brains in a plexi
glass cube to shoot “ Locked Brains” (which
“ could be a metaphor for closed minds” ),
dripped blood onto a bible (“ It might have
been motivated by something in my Catholic
upbringing,” he adds coyly) and then placed
bodily fluids in plexiglass forms. White and red
side by side was first “ meant to refer to M on
drian” but he then included a blood cross in
a sea of milk. By 1987 he was documenting the
mixing of the two fluids (the opposite o f that
famous photograph of the perfect drop o f milk
on a red background?). “ I told The Chroni
cle that the reason I started using piss was that
I needed a third color to add to my palette and
they spelled it p-a-l-a-t-e. I guess they thought
I was drinking the stuff, too.”
Use of piss, with its natural carbonation and
warm tones, led to a “ Piss Deities” show in
which he immersed his prior icons into the new
media of bodily fluids. It included—along with
“ Piss Christ” 1987—a beautifully back-lit
Madonna and Child (“ I don’t denigrate but
aestheticize the images” ), a “ Piss Venus” and
“ Piss Satan,” even a cleverly entitled art deco
“ Piss Elegance.”
Serrano maintains a certain innocent stance
in response to the right-wing attacks on his
work, but admits to being aware that the title
that attracted such unexpected national atten
tion was provocatively ambiguous. “ In many
ways I’m drawn to Christ and his teachings,
but I disagree with many of the policies o f the
church. My purpose is to abstract these figures
in much the same way that rdigion abstracts
them. My work with bodily fluids has been a
way to personalize the images for m e.”
His latest opus is o f “ ejaculati introjectories” —or “ cum shots.” He says he had trou
ble getting them right because “ I kept shooting
and missing. Finally I realized I needed a motor
drive to synchronize.” The results are twists of
white spiraling across backgrounds o f Mack
m ade incredibly rich by sh o o tin g in
Cibachrom e. Com plem enting these are
brilliant red textures, close-ups o f his wife’s
fresh menstrual pads in a series called “ Red
River” —a slang expression for menses, not a
reference to *‘this valley they say you are leav
ing.” The new wevk remains atetract but is
also about reproduction, and Serrano adds this
one-liner on his position regarding female
reproductive rights. “ Personally I feel that
abortion should be limited—to w omen.”
During questions and answen the artist had
mote direct opportunities to discuss Hetans and
th e A m erican Fam ily A sso c iatio n ’s
360,(XX>-plus mail campaign that started “ the
Piss Christ flap,” as he calls it. H e also took
an opportunity to make it clear ttuu he is not
gay, but liberally supported Robert Map
plethorpe’s “ right to be and do exactly what
he wants to .” It was, however, the following
story Serrano told about his train ride that
more affected me.
“ Somewhere between C2iicago and Denver
I found mysdf seated next to a man in the din
ing car who said he was an artist and a veteran,
a man who was a hero, having been a TOW
^continued on next page)

^continued fio m previous page)
for six years. ‘How do you fed about that flag
piece in Chicago?’ I asked him. He answered,
‘You know, a short time ago someone put a
crucifix in urine,’ and he went on and on. I
genUy tried to deflect the criticism, but he said,
‘Jesus was a simple man, a carpenter, and I
don’t know why anyone would want to do that
to him.’
“ I said the flag on the floor was ‘too easy,’
but could be excused as the work of a student.
The urine, however, was the work of a mature
artist. ‘I’m not saying he’s not an artist,’
answered the vet, ‘I’m just saying 1 wouldn’t
invite him to dinner.’ Then he asked my name.
‘Even though you didn’t invite me to dinner.
I’m Andres Serrano, the creator o f ‘Piss
Christ.’ He got apologetic but I said he
shouldn’t feel bad; he was bring honest.
“ Then the next day I was sitting with some
white-haired old ladies who were going to Las
Vegas to sightsee—and gamble. The artistveteran came to the table and asked me for my
autograph. At the same time he handed me a
piece o f paper, and this is what it said: ‘Good
luck to you, sir, in your art and your life.’
“ And the moral o f this story is,” conclud
ed Serrano, “ that art is not a threat to the
American people. But censorship is.”
WHAT’S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE?
Across town at the San Frandsco Arts Com
mission Gallery is the show “ W hat’s Wrong
With This Picture? Artists Respond to Censor
ship” (at the Civic Center, 155 Grove St,
through October 28). This lively group show
includes the other boy of this piece’s title. “ Boy
With Arms Akimbo” is a new arts activist
group that sprung into existence, in response
to th e D an nem eyer/H elm s a tta c k on
M applethorpe/Serrano, by zapping the
Federal Building with huge erotic images.
Documentation o f that event is part o f their
comer of the show, as are the 11x17 posters
bearing the group’s logo that have shown up
affixed to buildings and billboards all over the
city. “ Oohl I saw those all over Fisherman’s
W harf,” cooed one visitor.
Each of the images is accompanied by the
words “ Sex Is” or “ Just Sex.” A position
paper for the group claims their action “ at
tempts to challenge the broad concepts of sex
ual regulation, ‘natural/unnatural’ dichoto
mies, and propriety o f sexual discourse that
frequently motivate efforts at censorship and
other more generalized restrictions on personal
and communal autonomy in the U S.” O r, in
their other words: “ You think you’re the
authority? Well fuck off. I’m running my own
life.” The exhibit also includes a real Map
plethorpe, big as life. One of their artists also
provided this prose portrait of their namesake:
BOY WITH ARMS AKIMBO AP
PEARS. This is not an art review and it is
not an apology. It is about Boy With Arms
Akimbo and maybe it is about you. Why
would the boy’s arms be akimbo, anyway?
First, about the boy; he is in shorts, a
white shirt and tie. Your stereotypical
schoolboy, essentially normal. Etut wah.
That shirt collar is a giveaway and the shoes
shine suspiciously like patent leather. And
he is wearing white socks. So, he’s one of
those, he’s like that.
Look a ^ n , though; there are a few
more details to notice. His hair falls over
one eye, petulant. His arms are akimbo,
fists firmly on hips. He may be ques
tionably male, but he means what he says.
And he says it in bold black letters. SEX
IS. Period. And JUST SEX. His radical
message has appeared all over town.
Who is he? l ^ e r e did he come from?
Could this be the same boy from the Boy
Parties? Clearly, he has that “boy look.”
But he doesn’t fit the hype: only in it for
fun, without a care for older partiers—or
the wounded. This boy, though, takes a
stand and will be heard. His feet form a
stance, elbows held steady.
Jesse Helms has targeted a recovering
Catholic and picked on a famous
longhaired faggot photographer, after the
man is dead. And gallery directors shiver
clear down to their funding sources. But
then Boy With Arms Akimbo’s xeroxed

cess. Or as Suzie says, standing there in front

With Arms Akimbo encourages as street de-

quite normal. I want to get fucked hard and
get whispered sweet nothings at the same time,
don’t you? And I’d rather hear about any of
your sexual experiences than hear one more
legal expert on sex, medical expert on sex, or
another Jesse Helms.”
This is what badboy Andres Serrano does
in technical, structural terms and what Boy

and desires in all their erotic complexity, to see
them collectively and to feel proud o f them.
Mark Freeman is a Nurse Practitioner and
storyteller whose radio program "Healing Tales;
Stories from Many Cidtures fo r People Living
t^ith AID S and Those Who Care fo r Them "
debuts October2 on K A LW 91.7FM. It will be
heard each Monday at 8:30 PM fo r 13 weeks.

____ ------------------------

G a y M a t c h in g
"N o m a tte r w ho you are, there
is so m eo n e fo r whom y ou are
the p e rfe c t m atch."
The Susie B rig h t/H o n ^ Lee CottreU-in-a-tub photo that Boys with Arm s Akimbo pasted about town.
posters begin to appear on the walls of the
Federal Building; Gannett Company has to
come out to clean them off of illuminated
ads on bus shetters; churdigoers find them
when they arrive one Sunday morning.
Last night the boy’s friends were busy
agiun. This time we had a 2.day survival
rate of 90 percent with a new adhesive,”
they might boast. Clusters of young
hedonists, male and female, have skipped
discos, deferred euphoria and gone chaotic
with some street-smart organization. Can’t
you imagine them watching out for each
other on nightly runs—spotters, brushers,
ones with rolls o f posters.
Which to put up in the financial district,
which one in Muni Metro? JUST SEX:
with two lissome male bodies entwining.
SEX IS: a five-year old singing to his penis.
JUST SEX: a nun passes a het teen couple
. necking and drinking. SEX IS: a prepubescent boy and girl ei^Ioring. JUST
SEX: a clit tenderly touched, a big cock
stroked. SEX IS: a mother whispering in
her dear son’s ear, two rings piercing a
woman’s erect nipple. Queer squads de
scend in the night so that such pieces of
reality can be seat by day.
This boy naay be young, but he is not
afraid. He is angry and instead of apathy
he opts for action. He may even go to
meetings in his black jacket and learn to
“ process.” He pickets the FDA and cares
about women’s health care, boycotts Bur
roughs Wellcome and still insists upon his
right to party. This is the world he came
out into, so he will make it safe. SEX IS. It
won’t go away. And it is JUST SEX; so get
over it, Jesse, for Christ’s sake.
You can c ^ him boy or call him naiKy.
Call his parents or the priice if you want;
he left home some time ago. And the world
he fouiul is no easy one,-death and all. But
the Boy With Anns Akimbo has gone
through too much already to ever go back.
He looks at you with a half-smile, faring
the world with determination. And with all
his brothers and lovers, all his sisters, and
aunts and uncles, it may well be that the
world is in good arms. But don’t just wait
and see, he says: Do Something. Way to
go. Boy.
The Arts Commission show organized by
Glen Helfand indudes work by Karen Finley,
Darrell-Lynn Alvarez, Chris Robbins and
others. But a funny thing happened to Susie
Bright, editor o f the lesbian sex magazine On
Our Backs on her way to the gallery. She and
Honey Lee CottreD emerged from The Starhte
Room on Market Street, having just d ro p p ^
a friend off at the bus station, a ^ saw a pic
ture of themselves naked in a bathtub on a
newspaper box. It was the work of Boy With
Arms Akimbo. They could have sued. Instead,
Honey Lee g ra b b e d her cam era and
docum ented th e resp o n ses o f several
passersbys and street de^zens, jammed to the
darkroom and rushed the results to the gallery
opening. I heard them demand that the work
go up on the walls and saw some o f Boy’s
r ie n ^ scurry to accommttdate them. Those

signed photos, and a giant zerox of a
dominatrix that another of Boy’s buddies was
stopped by police from putting up on Castro
Street, typifV this instant-response approach
combining art and life, as well as recognizing
the long-term contribution of Bright &
Cottrell.
SEX AT THE ROXIE
The lesbian pom pioneers’ own clips presen
tation recently previewed to overflow crowds
at the beloved Roxie Theater. “ How To Read
a Dirty Movie” is how Susie billed her talkplus-films course also entitled ‘‘Pornography
as a Second Language.” But it was more than
one course; this was a whrie delirious smorgas
bord o f offerings designed to satisfy—or
disgust—every single taste.
There were male-to-male images: gay men
on the shooting range set of “ Big Guns” are
“ experts on real male environments, then go
ing in and perverting them” ; and big Scott
Taylor shows (supposedly straight) viewers
how to machine^ump up even bigger in “ How
To Enlarge Your Penis” while growling, “ My
wife likes it a lot, and I get together with my
buddies and we do it together.”
And there were some “ firsts” even for a
groundbreaking new women-defined erotic
entertainment field: in an unprecedented
departure from the femme fantasy. Shelly S.
strips as Martin, “ a to u l sleazeball, now abscriutely fascinating and irresistable” as (s)he
taunts the lesbian strip show audience at
Baybrick, calling “ You wanna suck my
dick—I got a bigger dick than John Holmes!”
Then there was the near-unbelievable geyser of
female ejaculation in Cottrell’s “ How Fanny
Fatale found her G-spot,” done with a dildo
and a finger while her tank-topped butch babe
watches. .
Nor are heterosexuals slighted by the broad
minded M s. B right: she uncovers
breakthrough films from Irving Klaw’s high
heels and bondage films from the ’40s clear to
the incredibly hot scene of Vanessa del Rio tak
ing on about a dozen hellions in her comepunctuated swan song, “ The Devil in Miss
Jones 111.”
Finally, Ms. Sexpert took on an area of
taboo that—at some level of intensity or
another—offends anybody. She chose to show
a scene from the late ’60s “ M idni^t Heat” by
Richard Mahler, “ the king of the anti-erotic”
in which a man marked for death murders one
woman sent to kill him by strangling her dur
ing sex. Suzie Bright poses this question: not
whether we want this to happen (for nobody
in the film is sympathetic), but whether it is ex
citing as fantasy. She is tired of censorship in
the giiiw of protection—’‘Everytime I hear the
phrase ‘sex and violence’ 1 want to strangle
somebody,” she laughed. For who do you
trust to define what constitutes “ violence” as
opposed to passion?
After all, any sexual desire is a matter of ex
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Rosalie Sorrells
IBETTY
ed with a deep red hue she commented, “ How
Graat American Music Hall, August 27
curious it is that 1 feel comfortable in a
One can only describe Betty (“ Diva” Allison
bordello.”
Palmer, "the orchestra” Bitzy Ziff and “ the
The most inspired tale of the night related
Band” Amy ZifO as outrageous. The women
a nightmare that explored the irony of being
in Betty are Bette Midler’s daughters. Faith
independent women who also happen to work
Nolan's long-lost. New York-bred sisters,
a children’s T.V. program. Being the 1990’s
friends to aspiration tuid opportunity, bisex
version of Mr. Rogers comes wiih a world of
ual lovers of men and women, the second
responsibilities. Bitzy relates, “ Dining in a
generation Roche triplets, and mentors to a
New York restaurant, a five-year-old child tugs
legion o f five-year-olds who are addicted to
at her mother’s arm pointing, ‘Look Mom,
their HBO children’s program. Their show is
there’s Betty.’ Meanwhile, Amy is in a comer
coherent and jazzy, yet it could have been writ
with needles sticking out of her arms, Allison
ten in the haze o f a psychedelic experience.
is cracking an unsuspecting patron over the
Betty’s first West Coast performance, trail
head with a beer bottle in an attempt to steal
ed by rave reviews garnered up and down the
his wallet, and I’m underneath the table with a
East Coast, makes me wonder what adolescent
waiter, or a waitress, I can’t remember which.”
experience led them to turn out their pockets’
These funny asides give stability to songs
full of perceptions o f the world onto tlie stage.
that are even more bizarre. “ Carnival” is a
Betty is just normal enough to lull the audience
totally surreal song about tragic accidents at
into building up connmon expectations; instead
amusement parks; “ Vampire Bats from Hell”
their show challenges borders of acceptabili
has oddly morose lyrics which include real life
ty all night long.
bits of overheard conversations. A rap song
The show is improvised theater with a small
about women w ith facial hair, called
cast, fueled by irreverence and abandon, and
“ Wolfwoman,” was the only aspect o f their
an excellent musical set list. Accompanied by
entire performance that I found offensive, not
bass, snare, synthesizer and cello while sing
because of the subject matter, but because they
ing, leads them to be billed as musicians “ and
were crude.
yet not.” This short qualification is a favorite
Seeing Betty is a great way to expand your
line in their monologue that captures their ut
horizons.
ter lack of predictability: “ informative, wild,
serious, and yet not.”
k.d. lang AND THE RECLINES
The musical score of this three-woman show
Th« WarfWd, August 28
features a prominent bass line on virtually
Riding the success of a fourth album in the
every song, grounding the mood. Additional'
space o f th ree sh o rt years, C anadian
instrumentation is layered, sparingly used
phenomenon k.d. lang has graduated from be
more as a sound track than as musical pieces
ing barely able to sell half the house at the
developed to stand on their own.
Great American Music Halt to pulling in two
As ringleader, Bitzy provides most of the
nights of capacity crowds at the Warfield.
monologues and continuity between songs.
Lang’s four shows in San Francisco were
Her comments are deliver^ with glib spon
some of the most outstanding performances 1
taneity. She is probably the elder twin by
have ever seen. Her repertoire is a combination
minutes or seconds, which is something twins
of the diverse musical influences merging
know you can never truly live down. Glancing
western, country with punk and ’40s-’50s piop
up at the ornate plaster-sculptured walls wash44 T H E SAN FR A N C ISC O BAY T IM ES O CTO BER 1989

country. The result is not a new sound, but in
stead boils off much of the distinctive originali
ty that makes lang spectacular. Lang’s unmat
ched vocal abilities remain unchallenged.
Lang is a complete entertainer. But the
heavyweight of stylized, laborious country
takes its toll, sedating some of her effervescent
craziness. Or am I confusing the mellowness
of age that makes us all a little less outrageous
than in our youth with the effects of a certain
period/style of music?
‘ Speaking of youth, it is very curious that
lang perpetuates misconceptions about her
age. She implies that she is in her late 20s and
does not correct journalists who say she’s 27.
The fact is, she is ten years older. A co-worker
of mine went to college with her in the mid
’70s, and k.d. was not ten years old at the time.
Underlying this discrepancy is the very real fact
that youth sells in this culture, and major labels
are much less interested in performers who
have a history. 1 wonder; has there ever been
a debut album by a woman over 35 on thé pop
charts?
Lang’s most recent album and performance
was distinguished only by vibrantly original
and autobiographical lyrics, surrounded by a
vocal treatment whose frenzied edge has been
m uted for rad io airplay and mass
consumption.
ELAINE TOWNSEND
Freight and Salvage, September 17
Celebrating the release of her debut record
ing “ Heartbreaker Blues,” singer/guitarist
Elaine Townsend was joined by a cast of Bay
Area all-stars, including the album’s producer
and noted jazz guitarist Mimi Fox, Mark
Wageningen on bass, Juli Homi on piano and
synthesizer, MicheDe GoerUtz on congas, Deb
bie Lane on drums and Irene Sazer on violin.
The band created a showcase format for
Townsend’s original compositions. Stylistical
ly the sound is an amalgam of diverse in
fluences firmly rooted in 1950s rhythm and

bluet and r o c k S t r e t c h i n g far afield,
the music incorporates salsa, heavy doses of
reggae and punk, while successfully blending
Townsend’s bluegrass flatpicking and Fox’s
more jazz-based technique. One element that
was lost amidst a stage full o f worthy soloists
was Townsend’s strongest feature, her guitar
playing.
The overall success of the show could best
be described by comparing Townsend with a
slightly more seasonsed performer. At 28,
Townsend is at her best as a scrioist, or with this
caliber of band backing her up. But she does
not yet have the requisite experience and
material to propel a career playing dance halls.
In addition, her songs are just average
pop/folk tunes that lack lyrical inquisitiveness
and rely too heavily on clichis about love.

Snow alluded to the fact that early on in her
career she thought of herself primarily as a
guitarist, reeling off an impressive lick to prove
her point. It made me wonder what would have
developed had she explored her playing and
singing unencumbered by the demands of
commercial success.
GLORIOUS CLITORIUS
Nlghtbreak/Female T rouble, September 6
Expiectations ran high for this show. I even
dragged my homebody friends out to see the

band because of their rumored exploits. While
playing the York theater over a year ago they
appeared with live goldfish tapied to their
bodies, while sex slaves of the male variety
danced to their beck and call. But rumor, con
jecture and hope travel only so far. I was
counting on Rachael’s overwhelming talent
and inspiration to really make this hamburger
patty melt. But it was not to be.
Glorious Clitorius began with an in
congruous image. Dressed as survivors of a KMart polywter extravaganza, their faces were
covered with white makeup on which was

piainted red smiles across and at 40 degree
angles to their lips. Not until the white face
plaint began to dissolve into the red lipstick
smiles did the images suceed.
The crowd was disinterested; little did they
know that they were witnessing a live birth. Did
they care? Probably not. I wished the front '
crowd of the Nightbreak would get with the
fucking program and get off their beerinduced, slave-wage inspired apiathy.
Regardless, the night was a bust. The band
was an almost insurmountable tease. If I
thought for one second that the whole pioint

of the show was to get the crowd hot and then
stop, 1 would immediately label it brilliant.
Have you ever expierienced a band or a lover
working you over, giving you a taste, then
stopping m id-th o u g h t, leaving songs
undone—and repieating this torture over and
over again?
I can excuse sloppiness in a band if they have
a purpose or an attitude that can cover for it.
Then again. Glorious Oitorious begins at the
pioint most bands aspire to. After they learn a
few more songs, it will probably be all right.

ROSALIE SORRELS
Freight and Salvage, Septem ber 20
Exuding a charming elegance with wisdom
to impart. Sorrels drapes her arms leisurely
across her guitar, first on its side, then laid flat
while she tapis out a rhythm or strums a chord
as she settles in for a warm evening of storytell
ing. Rosalie Sorrels is simply an extraordinary
folksinger. Legends spring from audience
members telling of a concert where a sodden
Sorrels entertained a sold-out house by hang
ing out on her bass string, telling story after
story all night long. But the songs are a critical
part of her pierformance, illustrating pioints
and confirming punch lines, providing a time
to reflect between anecdotes. Still, I have come
to believe that I would be spellbound,
regardless o f whether or not she ever sang.
Sorrels combines Alice Kahn’s wit, Kate
W olfs sincerity, and rambling Jack Elliot’s
delivery. Her cadence and warm laugh punc
tuate her words, remembering as well as tell
ing; documenting lessons well learned often
about women’s independence and piower
found in our universal struggle for self-respiea.
I have always considered pioetry to be those
worlds which reside on the edge of our con
scious mind fully realized yet remaining
unspioken. Invoking their presence brings a
rush of understanding and often growth.
Sorrels has a sharp mind. “ Believe in the
telephcnj.company and god, in that order,”
she intdriM. Song follows story follows song,
about out-of-the-way places like Emma Joe’s,
a club in Texas named for Joe Hill and Em
ma Goldman, about carrying on the spirit of
Malvina Reynolds with her successful campiaign to overturn a judge who suggested
women asked to be rapied, about Jimmy Dale
Gilmore’s voice, “ sweet, with an edge just like
a good marguerita.”
Another truism about Rosalie Sorrels is that
when you hear her again she will probably have
canned another whole batch of fresh stories for
the road.
PHOEBE SNOW
Warfield, Septem ber 7
I w a n t^ despierately to see Snow in an en
vironment that would do her justice. Backed
by a four-piece folk rock band. Snow reeled
off song after song from her new album in a
tight, fifty-minute set. She covered a lot of
ground, ranging from gospiel to soft acoustic
finger-picked numbers, to pure rock ’n’ roll.
All in all, it was a tepid expierience that had
promised so much more. I was never quite
comfortable enough to relax. Throughout the
whole evening I was straining to hear her voice
over the thunderous and intrusive drum mix.
At moments Snow’s piower shimmered,
briefly appiarent. She has the vocal tenacity of
Tracy Nelson working a song, stripping it of
all of its meaning. It was unfortunate that
many of Snow’s new songs appiear to be little
more than three minute choruses that follow
a piop formula which repieats thd same
uninspired lyric over and over again, wasting
her huge talents. Is this the product of com
promise made to record moguls or is Phoebe
Snow uncomplicated, and Unsophisticated?
While introducing an acoustic number.
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F rie d ric h
n its stated comnutment to presenting the
best o f gay theater, Theatre Rhinoceros
has suffered a mild cropper in its present
production, Friedrich.
A campy non-play, stretched to the seams
for a semblance of humor, this silly little
burlesque professes to tell the tale of Friedrich
von Steuben, a Prussian fop and aide-de-camp
to Frederick the Great, who was banished at
age 33 from his homeland for an “ indiscre
tion.” We are led to believe that the indiscre
tion was the same as that which resulted in the
execution o f Frederick the Great’s lover. (In
other words, he was caught doing it.)
In 1777, then 47, Friedrich sailed to America
and, not a moment too soon, whipped General
Washington’s ragtag soldiers into a respectable
Fighting force at Valley Forge.
What happens onstage is mostly conjecture
on the part o f the playwright, William Andrew
Jones, and while fictionalizing history is a
perfectly acceptable procedure, the result, un
fortunately in this case, is a drama of less than
compelling interest. For my part, 1 would
rather see a real play with gay actors, if such
a concept were to faU within the Rhino’s con
cept of duty to the gay community.
Jones’ Friedrich is that genre o f drama—or
rather outline for a drama—that a college
writer would pen, then sigh over, and put away
in a trunk—or possibly bum for fear it might
be discovered and published at a later date.
Actually a play on the life of Friedrich, even
a fictional life, offers some real possibilities.
More’s the pity the author didn’t scratch below
the surface to give us a glimpse or two of a teal
person. Surely Friedrich had something on his
mind other than goosing young and attractive
mtde servants.
Even so, I confess 1 was rather charmed by
Friedrich’s scenes with George Washington.
Friedrich would give the General the French
greeting—a kiss on each cheek—and the
General would brush him off with a succinct
“ Don’t do that!”
Until the play was almost over 1 wondered
what Robert Coffman (who plays Johann, the
Marquis de Beaumarchais, and St. Peter) was
doing in such mini-roles. But as St. Peter he
wtis sheer heaven. In the play’s one witty scene,
St. Peter welcomes Friedrich with the news that
practically everybody who is anybody in
Heaven is gay—including Jesus and those
twelve disciples with whom he roamed the
countryside. It’s a lovely bit o f nonsense and
C offm an carried it o ff with m asterful
objectivity.
M. Michael Goico was Friedrich. Jess
Thompison was his father. Emperor Frederick;
and Michelangelo. Greg A. Schuh was Joseph,
Captain Will North (Friedrich’s American aide
and lover) and Erasmus. Charles Blackburn
played several characters including the Father
o f Our Country and, in Heaven, Yukio
Mishima. Justin Bond was John Hancock,
Ernst, Mulligan, and Steve. (Steve?)
Adele Prandini directed, but since there were
few characterizations evident in the script, she
could do little more than keep her actors mov
ing at a brisk kpace.
The set design by John Clay James, Jr. was
perhaps the most interesting aspect of the pro
duction. The backdrop was a giant book, ob
viously a fairy tale, whose pages are turned to
create the setting of each succeeding scene.
Nina Capriola’s costumes were imaginative for
the most part (though Friedrich’s pants were
particularly ill Fitting). 1 did admire her cam
py touch of heavenly halos with Christmas
lights, and St. Peter’s Hawaiian shirt was a
fetching conceit.
John Karr’s sound design was witty and ap-.

The saga o f Baron Friedrich von Steuben includes General George Washington, tw o Pariswnfops,^
a bedraggled American soldier and the M arquis deMeaumarchais, in Theatre R hino’s ’’Friedrich."
propriate (as we’ve come to expect). Lighting
was by Joe Williams and wigs and hair by Jim
Ponder. Choreography was uncredited and
that’s just as well.
Friedrich plays Wednesdays through Sun
days through (Set. 14, Theatre Rhinoceros.
Call 861-5079.

D ie F le d e rm a u s
n their once-a-year departure fiom Gilbert
and Sullivan, The Lamplighters are pre
senting Strauss’ Die Fledermaus. The music
is delightful, the singers are attractive and in
Fine voice, the settings arc elegantly Viennese,
and the plot—with its mistaken identities and
a mysterious lady in a mask—is as silly and
predictable as they come. Nonetheless, the pro
duction is glittery, gorgeous, and waltzy from
start to Finish.
The old operetta plot o f “ what’s good for
the goose is good for the gander” still works.
Eisenstein (Baker Peeples) has been sentenc
ed to several days in jail for riding his horse the
wrong way on a one-way street. Wife Rosalin
da (Barbara Heroux) decides to utilize those
few days to embark upon a little dalliance in
retaliation for her husband’s well-known
inFidelities.
Rosalinda’s would-be am our, the opera
tenor Alfred (John Rouse) is mistakenly carted
off to jail by the prison warden (William Nee
ly), while Eisenstein is spirited off to a dress
ball by his good friend Dr. Falke (J. Geoffrey
Colton). Dr. Falke has also arranged that
Rosalinda will appear, masked, at the ball to
expose her husbsind’s philandering. All o f this
because Eisenstein played a practical joke
(about a bat) on Dr. Falke several years ago.
Such a good friend. Dr. Falke.
Rosalinda’s maid, Adele (Kay EHse Kleinerman) also ends up at the ball after having beg
ged the night off to visit her dying grand
mother, or aunt, she can’t remember which.
The ball. Act 11, is given by the “ bored,
bored, bored” Prince Orlovsky, well sung and
played with handsom e pom posity by
Christopher Walkey. In Act 111, everybody
ends up in jail, some incarcerated, others just
visiting. Infidelities are exposed, true identities
are revealed, husbands, wives, and lovers are
united. As Frosch, the jailer, Mark Taheny
was brilliant in his gawky, rubber-legged com

edy turn. W hat superb timing!
Barbara H eroux’ lush, full voice was a
pleasure to hear, especially in the “ Czardas”
aria at the ball, though her enunciation suf
fered on occasion. Key Elise Kleineiman, an
ingratiating comedienne, sailed through her
trilling arias with full assurance. Peeples and
Ckilton were perfectly suited to their roles in
this romantic musical, as was Rouse, whose
lyric tenor might well have weakened Rosalin
da’s resistance to his suit.
Orva Hoskinson directed. Jason Klein con
ducted. The handsome sets were by Stephen
Elspas and the elegant costumes and ball
gowns were by Sara Douglas. Vicki Stuart,
credited with makeup, should pay more atten
tion to her male chorus, a few o f whom are a
little heavy handed with their eye-liner and
blush-on.
D ie Flederm aus plays at Presentation
Theatre Fridays and Saturdays, 8:30 p.m .,
Sundays at 2:30, through Oct. 22. Call
752-7755.

T a le s o f th e
L o s t F o rm ic a n s
n a month of otherwise lackluster openings,
the shining exception is the West Coast
premier o f Constance Congdon’s Tales o)
the Lost Formicans. The dialogue is sharp and
incisive and director Julie Hebert has brought
out the best in her cast of Fine actors. Highly
recommended.
Tales is a dark comedy in which extrater
restrials attem pt to reconstruct a social com
munity on earth in the 1980s. Through an ex
amination of household artifacts—a chair,
(functional but o f peculiar design), a formicatopped table (cool to the face), a telephone
(primitive communication device)—and video
taped segments of everyday life, the alien
sociologists piece together the collapse of a
three-generation family through the stress of
divorce, mental illness, and youthful rebellion.
John Wilson’s remarkably sparse set and
Fumiko Bielefeldt’s costumes are all in shades
of blue, effectively creating an aura of other
worldliness. All actors play dual roles, the alien
archeologists as well as members of the earth
family. When they are aliens, the actors wear
blue reflective sun glasses and body mikes that
distort their voices into machine processed

im fiim Hi m i Htwi in m i
sounds.
Cathy (Deborah Gwinn), in the first shock
of divorce, flees New York to the security of
her parents’ home in Colorado. She has drag
ged along her unwilling, foul-m outhed
teenager son, Enc (Kenn Norman). But there
is little solace in a remembered suburbia.
Father Jim (Robert PameU) is in an advanced
stage o f A lzeheim er’s; m o th er Evelyn
(Kathleen Cramer) is disoriented and bitter;
close friend Judy (Christianne Hauber) is
sleeping around in frantic desperation;
neighbor Jerry (Danny Kovacs) has been
brainwashed by the fictions o f N ational En
quirer headline.
“ I’m afraid to close my eyes,” Evelyn cries,
“ Change happens so fast.” » le is at last reduc t t
ed to screaming, during a childish tantrum ,
“ Where is G od?”
The disintegration of this family unit is
brilliantly revealed in a kaleidoscope o f taut,
overlapping scenes. Played as though it were
a videotaped study of aboriginals, the script’s
fragmented scenes allow for amusing inter
pretations. In one scene, a prime example o f
“ female bonding,” Judy confesses to Cathy
that in a moment o f sexual passion she used
the “ L” word, and though her partner chose
to ignore her digression, her humiliation is
complete. Midway through another scene, the
aliens realize it is “ out of sync” and the actors
must jday it in reverse—walking backwards,
speaking gibberish—until they reach the cor
rect sequence.
Tales is a fast-paced, witty and touching
commentary on life as it was lived on earth in
the last quarter o f the 20th century. The
lighting design was by Novella T. Smith. The
incidental music was by sound designer J.A .
Deane. Melissa Shiflett composed-the song
“ Crocodile Night.”
Tales plays Wednesdays through Saturdays
at 8 p.m., Sundays at 7:30 p.m ., through Oct.
15, Eureka Theatre. Call 558-9898.
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aren Pauli has written and staged a
profound and moving testament to the
world o f the inner life o f an artist. What
keeps it sacred and away from the pitfalls o f
self-indulgence, is Pauil’s ironic but loving
distance from her material. And this is quite
a feat, considering Ms. Pauli also plays the lead
character as a personification, a mythologiza
tion of herself as artist. Although she appears
as Dienonysis, the ringmaster of her own cir
cus, she does so with a self-understanding
which transcends mere ego consciousness,
transcends self-aggrandizement or selfconsciousness.
Lim bo is a paean to Dinomysis, the higher
self, the mythmaker, the de-constructor, the
magician, the ringmaster of the circtis. U m bo,
recently staged at Studio Eremos, is the first
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Karen Pruis as Medea
production of a new theater group in town call
ing itself The Bectra Theatre Company, which
dedicates itself “ to building a creative environ
ment for emerging Bay Area theater artists to
perform new works or new interpretations of
established scripts th a t reflect women’s
voices.”
This premier production blended well with
the talents of Karen Pauli and a production
crew of innovative women w ho’ve all been
working with Theatre Rhinoceros, including
Rebecca Patterson (director), Pamela Peniston
(set designer), Lori Dovi (sound design) and
Stephanie Johnson (lighting design). Val Von
(costume designer) has worked with Teatro de
la Esperanza and did costuming for the Dance
Brigade. Candace Hemrich was the stage
manager for this production.
The play is surrealistic, non-linear, poetic,
highly imagistic and darkly comic. Limbo
begins with a primal, minimalist set: a stage en
trance frameid by femur bones and a large
pelvic bone backdrop. There are breathing
sounds, embryonic heartbeats—like wind
through empty spaces. Two female Figures
emerge in a dance of hesitation. They are fear
ful of each other’s presence. One woman says
she had a dream that the other one was a snake.
The other woman dreamt that she was the
snake, suffocating the first dreamer. A third
female Figure enters, enshrouded in veils. The
third woman had a dream that she had killed
the snake. The third Figure has her veils pull
ed off and she starts the play rolling: “ It’s
time,” she says, “ to find out what is under the
skin of this all.”
Roughly, Lim bo is the story of a woman
betrayed by romance and abandoned by love,
who retreats into her inner world to find the
source of her own emptiness as well as the
means of realizing her own undeluded truths
about herself. In the end she arises from the
surreal and subliminal limbo o f fantasy and
sees the world in a new light, a world where
dawn has a vibrancy. All the things she miss
ed, although she had been there, become
miraculously visible. Once the fears inside
vanish, she comes to true insights about
herself, her world and the world around her.
The path towards self-realization is the
substance of the drama. The action of the play
is created by the tensions and dynamics be

tween the unintegrated pans of the authorial
self who creates separate but related characters
from her impulses. The characters both repel
and attract each other, love and hate, and
thwart and support each other’s efforts
towards independence in the context of interd^ndence. All of this is staged through the
medium o f dance, of mime, of lyrical
monologue and clever dialogues. The play is
also wildly, absurdly comical.
Limbo is complex work, using three actors
who play many roles. The three actors: Karen
Pruis, Rebecca Weiner, and Karen PauU ex
celled at all the tasks at hand. The dancers
moved fluidly through scene to scene, and the
circus metaphor worked well for displaying the
comic mime and absurdist diaracterizations of
the ringmaster and her cosmic jesters. Other
characters such as Medea, Princess Anne, and
the Bag Ladies were evoked in the zany circus
rings of dreams.
In a particular funny sequence, the author
comes out as a preacher, delivering a sermon
about the mind as the receptacle of truth. It is
not the heart, she harangues, which holds
spiritual truth: “These worshippers of the
heart are evil... How can a washing machine
■for blood be wise?” The scene shifts to a
hilarious ballet of movement and gestures by
bag ladies pushing along shopping carts full of
human brains. They move the carts around the
stage, working up the dance routine into a
grand absurd Finale, suggesting a large Busby
Berkeley production number. The deftness and
daftness of it all, was thoroughly amusing.
Limbo provides a rare combination of the
serious and comic, the heavy and the light, in
a way which proves that oil and water, or
“ peanut butter and eggs,” as the playwright
suggests, may combine in ways unexpected.
The resulting concoction may not be the truly
harmonious metaphysical blending of op
posites, but the com bination succeeds
nonetheless as an integration defined by its
own bizarre affinities.
It was a treat to have experienced Limbo, to
have been entertained by the uninhibited im
agination o f a multidimensional performance
artist (writer and the cast and crew who so suc
cessfully brought the profound and wacky vi
sions of Limbo to life.

Frameline
and
T h e NAM ES Project
cordially invite you to attend th e San Francisco premiere
of the H BO film

S t o r ie s from th e Q u ilt
T h e fa b ric o f lives jo in e d to g e th e r
by a shared fate: A ID S
Directed by Rob Epstein an d Jeffrey Friedm an
N arrated by D ustin Hoffman
DATE:
T IM E :
LfX ^A TIO N :

Friday, O ctober 13
Film Premiere at 8:00 PM
Reception w ith the Filmmakers at 6:30 PM
C astro Theatre
429 Castro Street (near M arket)
San Francisco, C A

Tickets: $25 Reception and Film Premiere
$10 Film Premiere Only
A Benefit for T he N A M ES Project an d Fram eline/AIDS Film Project
- A dvance T ic k e ts A v ailab le at H eadlines in San F ran cisco
C harge b y P h o n e (M CA ^ISA ) 4 15 861 -5 2 4 5

H o lis tic s ...
(continued from page IS)
it’s a guest. It’s only as healthy as they are. In
stead of setting up an internal war, 1 go into
a deep meditative state and ask my virus or my
lesion what it’s trying to tell me. My KS lesions
were trying to tell me that 1 placed too much
emphasis on my looks. Once I get the message,
1 say, “ Thank you very much for the com
munication. The communication is completed,
and I really don’t need you any longer. My will
is stronger than yours. 1don’t will you to die;
1 will you to continue your entitiness on
another plane. Thank you very much.”
(Jim) I always include in my visualizations
something that is essential to my spiritual
practice—the feeling and expression of hap
piness. At the end of my bone marrow visuali
zation, I’d always conclude by saying. ‘,‘And
the bone marrow factory is happily doing its
job because that’s what it likes to do.” When
1 did visualize Pac Men munching the virus,
they had a smile on their faces, and every once
in a while stopped to do a comic, happy dance.
When 1 did visualizations on my lungs, I
created a special spiritual healing ritual using
some powder that the Indian Saint Sai Baba
had blessed. I used this ritual to help dii^wt the
healing effects of the pentamidine. In all cas«,
I engaged in a harmonious spiritual exercise
rather than a war.
. . ,
■ i. .
When I was First hospitalized, people kept
on telling me. “ Jim, you know how to h « l
vourself. You know how to heal yourself.
But something about that didn’t nng true for
me Then I realized what it was. You can ap
proach healing through your ego, and use ytwr
will alone to survive. For me, however, real
healing comes when my ego steps aside w d I
allow Divine Intention to come through.
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Faye C arol and M iss K ito
The dynamic Faye Carol—and she is, she
is—has been using her 16-year-old daughter
Kito Gamble as her accompanist at recent gigs.
I caught Faye and Kito at their last Kimballs’
engagement and what a revelation. Pianist
Kito, a marvel to watch, played with a concen
tration, an intensity, and a power that I haven’t
seen since Hazel Scott put her special mark on
piano-playing way back in the forties.
It also had been some time since I’d heard
Faye and this lady's voice, as soft and warm
as the rose she always carries, has picked up
a husky temperament that works wonders on
the blues. She’s a dynamo. Fairly bursting with
indominatable goodwill, she enters cheering
the audience as it cheers her. Nobody has a bet
ter time at a Faye Carol concert than Faye
Carol.
Her opening “ Bluesette” was joyous and
Joabim’s “ Quiet Night’’ throbbed with sen
suality. Dinah Washington’s “ Blow Top
Blues” was steamy with drama, and then Faye
pulled back intoa softer, romantic “ So Rare.”
She can roll an “ r” and create a whole string
of musical notes. For “ Do Right Woman, Do
Right Man” she pulled Richard Walter onstage

for a wild and wooly duet that had the spon
taneity o f an after-hours jam session.
Head bobbing, Tingers snapping, dancing
hypnotically in place. Fay re-worked “ Birth of
the Blues” physically and vocally until there
was nothing left of it and she hung it up to dry.
Some big, big blues, “ Black Nights” and
“ Never Make Your Move Too Soon” closed
the set.
My guest for the evening, a young Conser
vatory student, was most impressed with
Faye’s technique for “ shaping every phrase
with a careful yet exultant intonation.” He was
even more impressed with the “ naturalness
with which she explored the music’s intricate
harmonic structures.” Her musical approach
reminded him, throughout the evening, of a
number of all-time jazz greats.
Arlington Houston was on bass, Mark
Lignell on drums, and the tenor sax was in the
capable hands o f 17-year-old Joshi Marshall.
Faye Carol and Quartet will be at Rasselas’s
(California and Divisadero) every Wednesday
and Thursday through October.

M ic h ae l L eR o y B ro w n
Some of the sweetest sounds these Fridays

"Is Le Piano Zinc one of S.F.’s
10 best restaurants? In the
ambience dept., definitely.”
-HERB CAEN

A Renaissance of Classic French Cuisine
Dinner Tuosday-Sunday 'III M idnight
708 14th Street. San Francisco, 4 3 1 ^ 2 6 6
Dinner Jazz Plano Nightly

Zinc
D S S T A U P A N :

I t ’s m a r v e l o u s b

JoMnn Semuss'

D ie F le d erm au s
Fridays, Saturdays &. Sundays
■September 16 to October 22

Sdll to come in ’8 9
The holiday musical event
(hot bubbles with gaiety
T h e C h a m p a g n e G a la

December 7 ,8 ,9 , 10

Preferred; $17
Restricted View; $10
“Gala": $30
Substantial discounts fòt Seniors,
Youths or groups of 20 or more

752-7755
San Francisco >

&

are emanating from The Blue Muse on lower
Gough Street where Michael LeRoy Brown
and jazz pianist James Campbell are making
late night music for lovers.
Brown, who made a major impression in the
recent,
short-lived p ro d u ctio n o f
“ Sophisticated Ladies” and last year’s
“ Dreamgirls,” has a rich, sexy voice and a per
sonality to go with it.
He opened his set with a nicely textured but
somehow offhand "A in’t Misbehavin’ ” and
followed in a whispered, husky tone with
Peggy Lee’s “ Fever.” He laid back even fur
ther with a couple o f romantic tunes, “ When
I Fall in Love” and “ Days of Wine and
Roses,’’ then shook us up again with a racy
taste o f the blues, “ Talk Fast Now Baby,
Cause All My Patience is Running O ut.”
Here’s a young singer whose got what it
takes—good looks, fíne enunciation, im
pressive vocal quality. But what’s missing is a
sense of drama in his interpretations, the emo
tional highs and lows, the vocal dynamics that
make an audience sit up and take notice. He
sings such pretty songs as “ My Romance” and
“ What Are You Doing the Rest of My Life?”
very well, but too many pretty songs in a row
and too many laid-back arrangements don’t
exactly kick the old adrenalin into overdrive.
Brown frequently sings with a jazz combo
at Pasands, so I’ll withhold judgment until I
see how he perforins with a live-wire band at
his back.

A n E ven in g o f G old
B AR

Talent flowed like vintage champagne at the
Council on Entertainment’s Evening of Gold.
A benefit to fund future workshops and
seminars, the entertainers were restricted to last
year’s Gold Awardees, Golden Laurel winnen
(three time winners), and Entertainers of the
Year.
Margaret Whiting, a member of the Coun
cil’s advisory board, whose remarkable career
as a pop singer has spanned five decades, wing
ed in to host the event. Elegant and gracious,
as usual, she put her inimitable vocal stamp on
“ Lately” and “ That Old Black Magic.” In
fused with nostalgia, her voice is husky around
the edges now, but every phrase is as polished
as ever.
Perhaps the best thing about an evening like
this is the chance to hear and see again some
of those talents whose appearances tire far too
infrequent. I'm talking Nicholas, Glover and
Wray. These three treasures did their Sisters
' Medley: “ Dinah” (The Boswells), “ Don’t Sit
Under the Apple Tree” (The Andrews),
“ Sincerely” flTte McGuires) and more recent
stuff from The Crystals and The Pointers.
NGW is the best female vocal trio in the USA
today, and that’s a fact.
Joe Malecki, who won a Gold last year as
outstanding jazz instrumentalist, brought
along some friends for backup, namely that
terrific group Classax and vocalist Mem’fis.
While this exciting “ New face” has a style all
her own, Mem’fis’ “ You’ve Changed” set me
to remembering the Sarah Vaughn of the fif
ties. Malecki and Classax brought down the
house with “ Saturday Night Fish Fry.”
The ultimately acerbated Will Durst, cons
cience of the thinking man, was in top form.
His one-liners ought to be engraved on the
W ashington M onum ent. O n Bush:
‘‘Everything you always wanted in the Reagan
adm inistration—and less!” On Quayle;
“ Somewhere in America a Ken Doll is miss
ing.” And a final plea regarding the continued
fluorocarbon destruction of our atmosphere:
“Tell Bush if t l ^ don’t fix that hole in the sky,
aU the flags will bum up from the sun.”
The Jesters sang “ Creole Love Song”
(original “ lyrics” from a thirties German

M E R R Y

W I N S L O W

or ten years i have been coming to the
city to eat. I’ve had some terrific feasts,
and some less good, but every trip down
10San Francisco from Mendocino County was
an excuse to eat out as many times as my wallet
and my stomach could afford. So when 1
decided to make the big move from rural to ur
ban last month, the idea o f living in food mecca sweetened the transition, and I looked for
ward to exploring the places I’d always
wondered about and the ones I’d never even
seen.
Since my arrival September 1, I’ve tried
several new restaurants, hoping to improve on
my old standbys, which by virtue of their
familiarity seemed a little bit boring already—I
mean, surely living here will uncover new
secrets in dining delight! I am going to have to
delve a little bit deeper, though, because the
places I’ve tried did not turn out to be so
wonderful! 1am also feeling challenged—that
I'm gonna have to work really hard to discover
the spots w orth recommending in this
column...
And my old standbys seem eminently worth
mentioning here, even if they are not quite un
discovered to all of you, because they have pro
ven themselves over a long period of time to
be reliable and delicious havens for this graz
ing food freak,
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Faye Carol
group) and the romantic “ It Never Entered My
M ind.” (You can catch this guaranteed-tomake-you-feel-good group Saturday nights at
The Blue Muse.)
A twosome from The National Theatre of
the Deranged did a fine satiric talk-show bit.
America’s sweetheart for the Eighties, Marga
Gomez, asked for compassion for 2!sa Zsa in
the event she’s sent to jail where she will un
doubtedly be molested by hundreds of lesbians
who have an insatiable lust for 70-year-old
Austrian blonds who talk funny. Danny
Williams, who earlier sat at the bar bemoan
ing the fa a that his sense of humor had
deserted him and that he was not going to be
funny, was, in fact, very funny the moment he
bounded onstage.
Lauren Mayer (currently singing her ditties
at the Fairmont’s Cirque Room) premiered a
new tune, “ I Miss the Old Fashioned Shows,”
with backups Katibelle Collins and Antonio
Belle. Gold winner Aldo then soloed on
“ Dearly Beloved” and a rollicking “ King of
the Streets.”
Weslia Whitfield sang a wonderfully ex
uberant “ This Could Be The Start o f
Something” and accompanist/husband/jazz
pianist Mike Greensill meandered lovingly
through a couple of Ellington tunes. Weslia
closed their combined set by belting “ Some,
People” from Gypsy, a totally impressive bit
of vocal whiplash.
Lynda Bergren’s medley of Arlen songs was
so all-inclusive (ten songs in six minutes?) that
it was impossible for her to do full vocal justice
to such classics as “ Let’s Fall in Love,”
“ Come Rain or Come Shine,” and “ Stormy
Weather.” Best of this too-big medley was the
few moments she gave to a lovely, softlypurred treatment of “ Fun to Be Fooled.”
Darlene Popovic, Barbie-dolled up in
pleated pink tulle, knocked out the audience
(and eventually herself) with a 1944 Danny
Kaye routine about old movies. Entertainer of
the Year Margie Baker and Buddy Conner
shared a jazz medley that included “ Satin
Doll,” “ Straighten Up and Fly Right,” and
“ God Bless the Child.”
Sharon McKnight, who confessed she had
foresaken the urine-scented air of Manhattan
to fly out for this special occasion, sang “ I
Never Do Anything Twice” (just as she sang
it for composer Sondheim), “ Celie’s Blues”
(from J h e Color Purple), and her own
delightfully malicious satire on “ No Business
Like Show Business.” She caught the morn
ing plane out again, probably one step ahead
of Irving Berlin’s attorneys.

Pancho Villa
3071 16th S treet, S an F rancisco
Open 11 a.m .-1 2 p .m ., everyday
For burritos my vote unequivocally goes to
Pancho Villa. Walk through the door of this
busy taquería and your senses are assailed by
the smells and noises o f a place where eating
is serious business. Smokey clouds billow off
the charbroUer as the came asada is turned and
a man with dancing knives chops and slices the
fresh steak at breakneck speed. I am really a
burrito maven. I’ve eaten at the other popular
places in that neighborhood, and all over the
city, and I know that each one has its dedicated
fans, but I will choose Pancho Villa every time.
They are extremely generous with their por
tions; their salsas are very fresh and plentiful,
and the extensive menu offers eight kinds of
burritos. Add to this five kinds o f tacos, seven
choices of meat, five different prawn dishes,
and a range of plate dinners all at rock bottom
prices.
1 recommend the chili relleno burrito—ask
for it with lettuce and tom ato and salsa inside
and you’ve got a complete meal in a tortilla.
It's overflowing with beans and rice; the chili
is a big fresh one oozing with melted jack
cheese, and just describing it makes me want
to dash out for a late night snack right now!
(Which is possible since they are open till
midnight.)
The c l a ^ standby—the smell that lures you
in off the street—is the came asada. Thin steak
is seared on a very hot charbroUer till it’s done
outside and pink inside—then sliced by the
aforementioned flying knives on a big chop
ping block. It is very tasty—with aU the flavor
of backyard griUed meat—smokey and rich.
The grill also produces some mean garlic
prawns, which are served with rice, beans,
salad, half a sliced avocado; a nice touch is the
whole grilled green onions—neatly laid out in
stripes across a big plate. Accompanied by
your choice of warm com or flour tortillas, this
is a major meal for $3.95.
Or choose the prawn cocktail—a big glass
niled with a soupy gazpacho made o f fresh
tomatoes, green peppers, onions, cUantro, and
packed with tiny cooked shrimp. This is acommon dish servad at roadside stands and cafes
in Mexico, a quick refreshing summery meal
ss hen served with warm tortiUas for dunking.
Other entrees include two kinds of chicken
—one in a spicy tom ato/pepper sauce, the

other simmered in a milder green tomatiUo
salsa, both succulent and moist—whiidt can be
assembled in any number o f dishes, and the
aforementioned tacos, burritos, and plate din
ners; as well as flautas, tostadas, tortas... the
list goes on and on.
One of the nice things about eating here is
that the waitpeople are friendly and patient
(unlike their counterparts at a certain restaur
ant around the comer), and seem happy to ac
commodate special requests. This is, however,
a busy, sometimes crowded place, and there is
often a line which stretches across the front of
the restaurant and looks interminable. It does
move quickly, and I’m often faced with the
server who is saying “ Next?” to me while I am
still trying to decide what to order. And
although the place always seems to look fuU,
someone usually (miraculously) vacates a table
at just the right moment; I’ve never found
myself without a place to sit and eat.
If you’re not afraid of sugar, try the authen
tic fruit drinks ladled up out of big vats in sue
different flavors. Strawberry, pineapple, irridescent green lemon-lime, watermelon,
canteloupe and horchata—a sweet
rice/cinnamon flavored milky concoction that
kids love.
This food is a real bargtiin; for quantity plus
quality it’s hard to beat what you get at Pancho Villa’s—and if it’s not the romantic quiet
place for that little supper you want to share
with your loved one, save it for the time you
are just plain hungry and want to be fe d —
because you will be!

El Taco Loco

★

3724 M ission Street, S an Francisco
8 a.m .-3 a .m ., every day
In contrast to the frenetic atmosphere at
Pancho Villa, El Taco Loco has the feel of a
small town southern Mexico cafe. Notwith
standing its name, there seems to be nothing
loco about the place, and the family atmosphere
comes across in the abundance of freebies they
provide. Bowls of fresh whole radishes, pickled
jalapenos en escabeche (vinegary brine), fresh
chopped tom ato/onion/cilantro/ jalapeno
salsa, traditional thin red pepper sauce, and
chips adorn each table.
This is another self-service place, with the
menu in Spanish listing meat choices which in
clude beef, bbq pork, chorizo, head, brmns,
tongue, chicken, and camitas—all available in
tacos, burritos, or tortas for $1.45 up.
The tacos my companion ordered were
delightful: two soft com tortillas piled high
with a generous portion o f meat and topped
with chopped onion/cilantro. Her conser
vative choices were very juicy chicken and notbad beef. (Neither of us felt ready for brains,
head or tongue.)
My came asada burrito was a disappoint
ment. The flour tortilla was greasy from the
grill, the meat was nondescript and soggy, with
no flavor or chararter other than its abun
dance. There was plenty of rice, also greasy,
and a few tasteless whole beans. The effect was
filling, but my taste buds were frustrated!
A shrimp cocktail looked interesting; it’s a
big glass bowl filled with tomatoes and
camarones, but it will have to wait for my next
visit, as wiU the fresh pressed carrot juice and
fruit shakes—/icufldos.
The advantages of this place—the friendly
attitude of the hosts, the cheap prices, and the
late hours—make it an accepwble choice for
tacos after midnight. They are open till 3 a.m.

Gorcio Taqueria

Y z*

2252 Clement St., San Francisco
10:30 a.m .-lO p.m.
Out in the Avenues 1 found a neighborhood
burrito bar that sparked my interest because
of its name: Gordo Taqueria. The best Mex-

ican meal I ever ate was 20 years ago in
Cuemevaca at a place called G ordo... my
mouth still waters and my eyes get that far
away look when I think about it...
Gordo Taqueria on Oement Street doesn’t
begin to match up to its namesake, unfor
tunately, although if you are not too fussy you
could get your bean fix here. It’s a cute place,
with little counter space, serving mostly take
out food in a nice earthy wood-grained
storefront. The meats are all of the stewed
variety, being vats o f beef in an oily looking
stew, camitas, and shreds of white meat
chicken that taste boiled and float in a wjtery
broth.

■ -ftftSI. W M tM .’ A!i«,Mt?
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fered from $1.85 to $3.25, depending on size
and combination. Optional are guacamOle and
sour cream. Basically, you get your choice o f
meat, whole beans, and rice in the plain bur
rito for $2.35. Salsa is a bottled green affair
squirted on upon demand. Cheese is the pre
sliced thin yellow variety that masquerades as
jack in some establishments. Flavors are bet
ter than looks, though still not something I will
rush out and try again.
P.S.—this is one o f three restaurants in a
chain; I haven’t tried the others. They are at
1233 ^ h (near Lincoln Way), and 1423 Solano
Ave., Albany.

LUNCHES AN D DINNERS
PASTA • VEAL
CHICKEN • STEAK
SEAFOOD

6 4 7 -1 9 2 9
3881 24th Street, SF
PIZZA RESTAURANT
Open from 11:30 a.m. daily, 7 days a weak
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3.50
ALMOND CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
SWEET AND SOUR PORK WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
BROCCOLI BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
CURRY CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE
3.50
OYSTER SAUCE BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE
PRAWNS, CHICKEN, BEEF, AND VEGETABLES WITH
STEAMED RICE
4.S0

N O M .S .G .
Your Deify Favorite Entree
Pot Stickers
Spring Rolk
Fried Wonlon

3.25
3.25
3.25

Curry Lamb
CashewChicken
Rung Pao Chicken
Sweet &Sour Pork

5.5t)
4.75
4.75
4.75

Sizding Shrimps
Hunan Beef
Mongolian Beef
Mu Shui Pork

6.75
5.25
5.25
5.75

Yang ChowFried Rice
Sub GumChow Mein
Bean Sauce Noodle

.3.95
3.65
3.65

Daily
12:30 p.m. lo II p.m.
438A Castro Sire«
San Francisco, CA 94114
(Across from Castro Theatre)

Planning a banquri?
(15 to 30 persons)
Call Mr. Peter Chan
for Reservation
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(This Is Not)
An AIDS Reading
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BOOKS
However one chooses to view this “ Good
Soldier,” what stands out, in the many lesbians
and gays who are to this day challenging the
military’s blatant discrimination, is Matlo
vich’s legacy: to live openly and proudly for
who you are, to honor your self-respect and
dignity and never let them be taken from you.

Matlovich: The Good Soldier
By M ike H ip p ier
A lyson P u b licatio n s, 1989, S8.9S
W hat / wanted, m ore than anything
else in the world, was to have a lover, a
house in th e suburbs with a fr o n t ya rd
and a p icket fen ce, a dog and a cat. Joint
incom e ta x returns, and a Safew ay
around the com er. That w ould have
m ade m e happy. That was m y goal in
life, t f I had htui that, yo u probably never
w ould have heard m y nam e in th e papers
a g a in .

W ILLOW
f V o m g n ’s C o u n t y R e t r e a t
In

th e H i l l s A b o v e

The N apa

V a lt y

Pool * Sauna * Hot T ub * Tennii Court

(707) 944-8173
6517 Dry C red i Road, Napa VaDey, C A 94558

THE W OMEN'S BOOKSTORE
between SF and the Russian Rtver

Q ir e

Lisht

1110 Petaluma Hill Rd »Suite 5
Santa Rosa, Calltofnia 95404
(707) 57& 88 T 9
Open Every Day

—Leonard M atlovich

REVIEW ED BY C R A IG M A C H A D O

REVIEW ED BY K EN N Y FRIES

ate is sometiines cruel. History had other
things in mind for Leonard Matlovich,
whose fight to be reinstated as an open
ly gay career officer in the Air Force beoune
a cause odebri in the gay liberation movement.
His death from AIDS in 1988 brought to a
close a struggle Matlovich had undertaken in
the early 1970s, a struggle often at odds with
the reigning gay political chieftains, but one
nonetheless destined to shake up the
homophobic, discriminatory practices o f the
U.S. military.
Mike Hippier recognized Matlovich’s uni
que importance in the gay/lesbian movement
and began a series o f interviews with him and
those who knew him. The result is a welldocumented, sympathetic portrait o f a com
plex, often misunderstood man whose deeply
held, patriotic convictions about the military
made him a very atypical gay activist.
Matlovich’s southern Catholic upbrin^ng
and his father’s own military background in
stilled in him staunchly conservative values—
love of country, the necessity of serving in the
military, embracing the Republican Party (he
campaigned ardently for Goldwater in ’64),
opposition to racial equabty (this would later
change when he fought and served side by side
with Blacks in Vietnam). Perhaps the most
troubling aspect of Matlovich for many was his
support of the war in Vietnam and his request
to be sent there. Although he adiuitted to this
country’sgross mistakes in the handling of the
war, Matlovich still bcheved in America’s role
in making the world “ safe for democracy” by
opposing communism.
But there was another side to this man,
namely his gayness, which he claimed only
after long, internal turmoil. Like many other
lesbians and gays, Matlovich tried denying his
sexuality. He was nearly 30 before he finally
had an affair and reaUzed completely, fully, his
sexual/emotiotial nature, a nature no amount
of wishful thinking or religious opprobrium
could alter.
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Leonard M atlovich
During his military career, Matlovich gar
nered a reputation for being an excellent in
structor, giving courses on race relations to
new recruits. Having served with other minori
ties and then given classes on racial conflia,
Matlovich began to see his own miixrrity status
as a gay man and the wrongness of the military
in purging homosexuals from its ranks.
While Matlovich’s basic conservatism did
not change, what prompted him to challenge
the Air Force was their willful violation of his
rights of liberty, free expression, and privacy
as outlined in the Constitution. He was
outraged that an institution he loved and serv
ed, one that had repeatedly commended him
and written glowing evaluations about his
work, could summarily dismiss him because of
his sexuality (he was given an honorable dis
charge and ultimately won a $160,000 settle
ment based on his earnings had he remained
a commissioned officer, but he never was
reinstated).
What followed would be more than a decade
of challenges and litigation aimed at getting
Matlovich fully reinstated as an officer. This
would involve lengthy hearings in both civil
and military courts as Matlovich, aided by the
National Gay Rights Advocates, the ACLU
and others, fought the military hierarchy with'
its formidable bureaucracy, tortuous proce
dures, and fiat-like rulings. It was a struggle
that illuminated the absolute ptower o f the mili
tary in keeping openly gay arid lesbian people
out of service, the weakness o f otherwise sym
pathetic civilian courts in arguing for rights of
privacy and anti-discrimination in a military
context, and the degree to which misinftHmation and stereotypes about gays and lesbians
still abound.
As the legal battles dragged on, Matlovich
took up the torch as an activist, making numer
ous public appearances, sitting in on TV talk
shows, emceeing gay parades. It was a life far
removed from the cozy suburbia cum man-ofhis-dreams Matlovich had always longed for,
and it was often troubling and wearisome, es
pecially as the constant public exposure opened
Matlovich to the criticism and opportunism of
many—including the gay community itself.
Yet it seems that Matlovich sensed the magni
tude of the struggle and perhaps, because of
his military training and (hsdpline, relished be
ing in it “ for the long haul.”
There are no doubt many who could never
embrace the military Ufe as Matlovich did, who
would find it absurd for a gay person to have
anything to do with the notorious anti-gay/
lesbian armed forces. Yet one must acknow
ledge that the numbers of gays and lesbians
who continue to enroll for service demonstrate
another angle to our diversity and back up the
notion “ We are everywhere.”

oetsfor Life: Seventy-Six Poets Respond
to AID S is, like most useful anthologies,
a good way to find out how writers
from varying backgrounds, writing in various
styles, view a particular subject. One is
heartened by the fact that such a large number
of poets are writing about AIDS.
But when reading Poets fo r L ife one is also
struck by how many of these poets — too
many of them — have subscribed to the myths,
or, in more poetic terms, the metaphors, sur
rounding AIDS.
Carol Muske says in her introduction, too
many o f these poems reinscribe what is going
on without changing “ the way we imagine
death.” Too few of the poems in this volume
are really AIDS-specific. These poems could
be about cancer or other life-threatening
illnesses. Perhaps, that is a valid point to be
made, as there are, of course, sirnilarities.
But the vibrant, original, language that
could describe for us what is different about
AIDS is, for the most part, lacking.
Most of the best peoms are elegies. Honor
Moore’s “ Memoir,” Adrietme Rich’s “ In
Memoriam,” Robert Cording’s “ Elegy for
John, My Student Dead of AIDS,” and, as ex
pected, the Paul Monette poems, illuminate
very special relationships affected by AIDS. In
these poems the poets have found “ the right
words to match their grief.”
But where is the rage and anger? Where is
the larger political and social context o f AIDS?
Where are the 1980s?
This wider view can be found in June Jor
dan’s “ Poem for Buddy.” Jordan’s inventive
use of language is refreshing, invigorating. She
is able to put AIDS within our societal fabric,
a fabric in desperate need of mending. It takes
Jordan over two pages to focus on her “ one
Black homosexual” who, by the end o f the
poem, has “ slipped into tiie rising u p .” This
m an’s life takes place “ In that same be
ginning winter/when the rains strained all

The Words Project For AIDS (WPA) is
sponsoring a public reading to be held in San
Francisco on October 19 at 7:30 pm at the Vic
toria Theatre (2961 16th Street). The event,
called “ (This Is Not) An AIDS Reading,” will
feature Pat Califia, author of M acho Sluts;
New York critic and writer. Jewelle Gomez;
poet Essex Hemphill; novelist and poet June
Jordan; and Paul Monette, author o f Borrowed JSme: A n A ID S Menoir. The evening will
be^osted
by author Kathy Acker, whose
ieTi(
novels include Empire o f the Senseless, G rea t
E xp ecta tio n s and Blood a n d C uts in High
School.
The WPA was begun in the summer of
1988, founded by Eric Lauky, a Los Angelesbased writer. Initially, the organization com
piled a selected list of AIDS-related literature
and sponsored fundraisers. Last March WPA
held a benefit in LA, attended by members of
the publishing industry and writers, to an
nounce winners of its first armual literary
awards.
Amy Scholder is an editor at City Lights
Books, a board member o f WPA, and co
curator, with writer Dorothy Allison, of the
upcoming San Frandsco rrading. Scholder
described the concept behind WPA and some
changes it has unde^one: “ The idea is to pre
sent the literature of AIDS, the work of an
credulity,” during the same time “ when
Reagan reigned/from the Gulf o f Sidra to the
asinine appeaJ/of right-to-life/explosives and
war-mongering/cut-backs on the already
alive.” Jordan’s poem puts our lives in con
text and gives voice to our rage.
There are other poems in Poetsfo r L ife that
put AIDS within a larger context. Marilyn
Hacker’s “ Nights of 1965: The Old Rdiable,”
connects life in the 1960s with life in the 1980s.
And in Paul M onette’s “ T o GB from
Tuscany,” the poet conjures up images of the
P lague in Italy, contrasting them with images
from our own time. Monette writes: “ In 1348
the Plague/took a third of Florence, four out
of five/in Siena, and there were no baths to
close.”
On the other hand there are poems (Edward
Hirsch’s “ And Who Will Look Upon Our
Testimony” and Marvin Bell’s “ Plague” )
which reach back to past plagues and simply
reinscribe what they find. By doing so, these
poets simply give credence to the many
misconceptions the public has about AIDS.
Reading these poems one realizes how accurate
Susan Sontag is in A ID S and its M etaphors
when she exposes plague as a metaphor, not
reality.
But in Thom Gunn’s extraordinary “ In
Time of Plague,” we are shown how the con
nections of AIDS to a plague can be il
luminating. Gunn is able to write about the
connections between sex and death that AIDS
has forced us to look at, attd to live with. Gunn
writes:
My thoughts are crowded with death
and it draws so oddly on the sexual
that I am confused
confused to be attracted
by, in effect, my own aimihilation.
Gunn, in this poem, asks questions. And the
stakes are high in how we answer them. The
stakes are life and death.
When the sfteaker o f the poem meets Brad
and John — “ Who arc these two, these fiercely
attractive men/who want to stick their needle
in my arm?’ — he “ loves their daring, their
looks, their jargon,” but he knows “ Their
mind is the mind of death.” The speaker is
forced to ask himself if he is the fool
and they direct and right, properly
testing themselves against risk
as a human must, and does,
or are they the fools, their alert faces
mere death heads lighted glamorously?
The speaker decides not to go with Brad and
John, but as they leave he observes that they

June Jordon

Essex Hemphill
organized literary community that recognizes
the impact o f the peidemic. There are many
writers who are struggling to aeate a sensibility
that dispds myths and furthers understanding
and compassion, and we see that their safety
and support is tlueatened. So WPA is offer
ing a forum, both for writers and for the com
munity. What we originally hoped to do as a
national, nonprofit public benefit organization
was bridge the gap between publishing profes
sionals and the epidemic. So we gathered all
these people and honored books we felt were
significant achievements in AIDS literature.
Then we discovered we were more interested
in having a public reading.”
are “ carrying in their faces and throughout
their bodies/the news of life and death.” In
this poem Guim recreates for us an experience
we know, we recognize. He shows us how the
consequences of our actions have changed in
this time of health crisis. He makes us feel the
inevitable connection between life and death.
Gunn’s poems included in this book are the
heart of this voltuhe.
There are other poems that show us the dif
ference AIDS has made in our daily, routine
lives. Mark Doty, in his “ Turtle, Swan,”
weaves his experiences of seeing a turtle and
a swan scrossing a road with his fear o f losing
his lover, and his fear of his own mortality. Not
being able to find his lover in the dark movie
theatre provokes an over-reaction, an anxiety
that leads the speaker to realize; “ I don’t know
what happened to the swan;/I don’t know if
the stain on the street/was our turtle or some
other.” At the end of the poem, in an exquisite,
compelling image, the poet likens his lover’s
eyes to “ the deep mottled autumnal colors/of
polished tortoise,” thus linking the turtle to his
fear of losing his lover, his humanity, to the
natural world around him.
Sex is decidedly absent from what is col
lected in Poets fo r Life. This is troubling and
might be evidence of what many gay critics say
is happening to gay male culture in the late
1980s: the gay male sensibility in our country
seems to be becoming more and more descxualized as the AIDS crisis lengthens.
This is not to say that this is also happenii^
in our bedrooms, as well. But if the poems in
Poets fo r L ife are an example, the once ex
uberant eroticism of gay male art has been
replaced by a different kind of love, one too
dangerously close to contemplative, perpetual
mourning. Whether or not the tone found in
this book is merely because of the editor’s
choice of material, or whether more sexual
material would have offended the publishers,
or because many of the poets represented in the
book are not gay, the result is the s ^ e . In a
collection that has room for a poem like Mark
Rudman’s "Nerves.” detailing the fears of a
white male heterosexual concerning his con
traction of AIDS, there is not one poem about
sdfc sex.
Poets fo r L ife has a decidedly unsexual, as
well as unpolitical, edge. At a time '"'hCT
grassroots AIDS activism, as represented by
/VCT-UP, is starting to have an effect on
policy, this is a startling absence in so com
prehensive a collection.
The one poet who, in the past, we could re
ly on for such expression. Allen Ginsberg, is

tions in the still dangerous times that lie ahead.
It should be noted that Michael Klein, the
editor, and Crown, the publisher, will be sup
porting the PEN Emergency Fund for Writers
and Editors with AIDS, as part of their com•'"Tient to this book.

Participants in “ (This Is Not) An AIDS
Reading” are not required to read only work
which specifically deals with AIDS; part o f
WPA’s concept is a recognition of the per
vasive effect o f AIDS in our culture and that
all contemporary literature is AIDS literature.
WPA’s response to the threat of organiza
tional, political or personal censorship is to
establish this open forum for language.
Scholder says; “ Because AIDS has been us
ed by fundamentalists and others to threaten
the expression of writers and artists, my worry
is that the greatest toll will be on the individual,
and the result may be self-censorship more
than anything else.”
According to co-curator Dorothy Allison,
the writers involved in the WPA reading are,
for one reason or another, considered radical
by everyone from conservatives to other
radicals. “ In my opinion,” Allison says, “ they
are also the most effective writers, the most
skillful and talented, and these are the writers
who would be silenced. Demagogues always
want to shut up the effective ones. The writers
we are asking to join us are people o f cons
cience. I believe in conscience more than
politics.”
A portion of the ticket proceeds will be
donated to AIDS service organizations in the
Bay Area. A S3 donation is requested at the
door, and tickets are also available in advance
at City Lights Bookstore, Modem Times
Bookstore and A Different Light Bookstore.
—Bo H uston

If W o m en C o u n ted
By M arilyn W aring
H a ip e r & Row , 1988, 333 pp.
R EVIEW ED BY BRETT M cD O N N ELL
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represented by a paltry effort, “ Sphincter.”
One hopes that this great master can, like
Thom Gunn, reimagine our sexuality, in the
context o f AIDS, and help illuminate our ac-

arilyn Waring is a feminist, holds a
doctorate in political economy, and
served as a member o f the New
Zealand Parliament. IVhile in Parliament she
chaired the Public Expenditure Committee,
which helped lead to her new book. I f Women
Counted; A bkw Feminist Economics. The
book blasts economic theory, statistics and
policymaking, suggests new approaches, and
even provides helpful hints for women who
want to subvert a x n sus taker.
As a person interested in feminist re
examinations of existing intellectual fields but
also a man currently training to become a
neoclassical econontist, I had a decidedly
schizofdirenic experience reading this book. So
schizo, in fact, that from here on I will let the
differing perspectives o f “ B.McD-1” and
“ B.McD-2” do the writing.
B .M cD -I: This book has a core message
repeated many times: economists and those
they advise are mostly men, and their work ig
nores the lives and work o f women. Economic
theory, national incom e statistics, and
(continued on next page)
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(continued fro m previous page)
economic policy all reflect this bias, f f Women
Counted is promoted as a radical rethinking of
male economics.
Waring starts with a quick look at economic
theory. She argues that economists see value
and productive activity as rooted only in
markets. Activities are productive and have
value only if they are assigned a price in the
market. Since most work traditionally done by
women is unpaid, economists see it as
valueless. Similarly, pure water and clean air
are not valued or are under-valued, since they
too do not have market prices.
B.M cD-2: There is a confusion here.
Neoclassical economics sees products or ac
tivities as being valued if someone desires them
and they aren’t in perfectly abundant supply.
Now, most economic thewy does focus on
how these values get translated into prices for
products or activities that are bought and sold
in markets. But, the theory should apply to
non-market areas as well.

It is clear that economics must study more
than just markets, and it has begun to do so
in recent years. In particular, Gary Becker, a
probable future Nobel Prize-winner, has done
much work on household production and
families, focusing on the sorts of issues that
Waring says economics ignores.
B.M cD -l: Yes, Waring mentions Becker.
She correctly calls him "the new high priest of
patriarchal economics.”
B.McD-2: True, he’s a sexist twit. But he’s
a brilliant sexist twit. Economics tends to work
that way: someone from the University of
Chicago, most often Becker, colonizes a new
area economists haven’t looked at before. The
work is highly conservative, with a conviction
that people are optimizers who will take the
best action available so long as the state doesn’t
butt in. It is then left to saner economists to
step in with more sophisticated theory.
Becker’s theory, though, does deflect the key
point of Waring’s critique: he treats household
activities as productive in an essential way, on

a par with the production that goes on within
firms.
B.AfcD-1; Still, as it stands there is little or
no sane work on the economics of unpaid
work done by women. Waring’s case for the
traditional neglect of this work is compelling.
If you think neoclassical economics can rise
above this, B.McD-2, you had better see that
it does so.
A t any rate, Waring’s main foctis is not on
economic theory but on the international
system of accounts measuring national in
come, or gross domestic product (GDP). The
United Nations System of National Accounts
(UNSNA) is her main target. This is the way
governments try to measure the amount of
economic activity that occurs in their obuittfies.
The UNSNA does this by measuring such ac
tivity in terms of money. For the most part, on
ly goods and services exchanged in markets
and govermnent expenditures are counted.
Only those employed in providing such goods
and services or in government count as part of
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the labor force. This is what Waring wants to
change.
Waring stands many chapters on the
UNSNA, going into its history, details about
what types of activities are and aren’t counted,
the people and agencies involved, and how
statistics are gathered. She draws on the ex
periences of women around the world. Much
o f her argument focuses on developing na
tions, where the work of women involved in
subsistence farming is particularly crucial and
neglected, and where even for men the whole
measure of GDP is shaky as markets are less
extensive than in nations like the US and UK,
for which the GDP measure was created. War
ing’s writing is vivid and concrete, making
clear material that could easily be opaque and
boring.
A former policymaker herself. Waring secs
how the invisibility of women’s work in the
statistics hurts women in a whole host of
government policies. In a particularly poignant
example, she points to a foreign aid program
in Malawi. The program set up agricultural
demonstrations for the men, and home
economics classes for the women. W hat the
bureaucrats didn’t know was that the men were
laborers on plantations and the women rais
ed the family food. The fanning classes were
of no use to the men, and the women couldn’t
attend. I didn’t know whether to laugh or cry.
In later chapters Waring moves beyond
women’s unpaid work and argues that the
warped values of men who run and measure
the economic world have led them to include
war preparation as contributing to G D P while
excluding the value of maintaining an un
polluted environment. Military expenditures
count as part of GDP, even though guns do
nothing to increase human welfare. M ean
while, nuclear plants that poison the environ
ment count as productive, while their cost to
present and future generations poisoned are
not deducted from the G D P.
B.McD-2: Let’s look at these two charges.
As to military spending, I personally m ore or
less agree with Waring on its lack of value. But
value is not some objective quality, it is what
human beings say it is. In the case o f public
goods that cannot be exchanged in private
markets easily, we need to turn to governments
for an expression of how we collectively value
such goods. Does the current military spending
level more or less reflect the actual desires of
citizen? I would guess that current spending is
high, but the desired level is still probably much
higher than Waring would want.
If a majority o f citizens do indeed want
substantial military spending, should it count
as part of GDP? I disagree with the desire for
high military spending, but I don’t see myself
as having the right to override expressed desires
when one is officially counting up public
goods. At least in a democracy, government
expenditures should count inG D P as the best
available proxy for desired public goods. If you
d o n ’t like the outcome, you should fight the
policy, not the measure. The problem isn’t that
military spending counts as part of GDP; the
problem is that we spend too much on the
military.
As to the environment, economists have
long known that market prices fail to capture
many real costs like pollution. A firm dumps
sewage into water because it does not have to
pay to do so. If it had to jsay a price reflecting
real social costs, there would be no problem.
“ Social costs” can be a very broad notion. It
can include the monetary loss to fishers whose
w o u ld -^ catches are killed, the cost to future
generations, and the loss to those who simply
value having a clean river. O f course, measur
ing those costs for national income accounts
might be extraordinarily difficult.
B.M cD-J: Let’s turn, then, to W aring’s
discussion at the end about how to change the
UNSNA. She argues that it is perfectly possi
ble to “ impute” prices for the unpaid work
done by women using the scale of wages earned
by people who do get paid for doing
housework, food preparation, child care, etc.
She does, however, think that tasks involved
with reproduction in a broad sense arc harder
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ne o f the highlights o f the Castro
theatre’s fall season was the premier
of the film H eavy Pelting. Director
Obie Benz, form erly o f San Francisco,
assembled this docu-comedy over a period of
seven years, with the hope o f making a film
which would capture the essence o f teenage sex
in the 19SOs. He plowed through educational
film archives to find such gems as “ The Do’s
and Don’ts o f Dating,” with its invaluable
message: “ Don’t do a don’t. Do do a d o .”
Benz (lug up a lot of old black and white
footage of ’SOS families with their mores and
conventions. In one sequence, a young
teenager with a ponytail rummages through a
carton of Modess “ sanitary napkins” with a
spaced-out longmg expression on her face. Her
older sister tells her with a conspiratorial overthe-shoulder gleam: “ The way you’ve been ac
ting lately, it should be soon now.”
Soon this young girl enters the forbidden
world of the teenage sex fiend, where g(xxl girls
are tried and tested by every gcxidnight end-ofdate kiss, tested by the vricked machinations
of the “ slow dance,” by the arms of her date
creeping down her sheiulder and striving to
take advantage o f her, selfishly leading her to
the brink o f a “ lost reputation” with each
equivcKated inch.
Looking back now at these ’SOs films deal
ing with teenage sex, like “ Perversion for Pro
fit” and “ How to Say No,” we’re triggered in
to automatically lau^iing at the preposterous
ness of the worldview. I wonder how much or
if we’ll be laughing in the future at fundamen
talist-style footage pertaining to abortion,
homosexuality and righr-todie issues, those
bugbears o f our own repressive normative
culture.
Heavy Petting is lightweight entertainment
and it’s a fun film to watch. It’s got a rollick-
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to quantify.
B.McD-2: W aring’s method is consistent
with basic economic principles; indeed,
economists should insist that women’s unpaid
work is valued, otherwise they could not ex
plain why women don’t take paid jobs, even
if the pay is low. If most male economists are
too sexist to accept reforms to the UNSNA, it
is despite their iMuic economic theories, not
because o f them.
B.M cD-l: Waring decides that including the
environment in G D P is harder than including
women’s unpaid work. Some costs o f pollu
tion can be included, but the full value of a
healthy environment just cannot be given a
price tag. The drive to redutx everything to a
price is wrong. T o escape this drive, she prefers
a vision o f economics that secs the economic
world as consisting of complementary parts
that we cannot fully compare using money
values. Instead, policymakers should use a
variety o f different statistics and make
qualitative choices with them.
B.McD-2: I’m not sure exactly what is go
ing on here. The visual device boirowed from
Finnish feminist activist Hilkka Pietila that
Waring uses to illustrate her new vision strikes
me as not parti<xilarly compelling or deep. As
to ranking the environment and other goods,
it appears to me that at the individual level, we
can compare how much we value some aspect
of the environment with other goods. I can
ask, for instance, “ Would you give up your car
for a clean Bay?” “ Would you give up your
car and house?” “ Car, house, and the next
S2S,000 you earn?” And so on, until we have
a pretty gcxxl picture of where a clean Bay
ranks with other things you value. Using
money as a measure is just a convenient way

ing ’50s soundtrack, with rock ’n’ roll classics
like “ This is Dedicated to the One I Love” tun
ning along with government information on
how to use a <x>ndom, and a medical official
warning all the boys to keep away from pro
stitutes and pick-ups and “ don’t let any
woman talk you out of using a rubber.” The
implicit message was that any girl who’s not
a virgin is a slut, and that bad girls give boys
V.D. But as the film shows, bad girls and bad
boys are the stuff of which dreams are made.
Only “ Ozzic and Harriet” mentality could
have given rise to the likes of James Dean,
Marilyn Monroe, Tuesday Weld, Marlon
o f expressing this ranking (although there are
subtleties here that could call this into
question).
But, 1 would agree that there may be no
satisfactory way of disœvering and ag
gregating individual preferences at the social
level. For the government to then assign money
values to the environment may be artificial and
misleading. A qualitative comparison using a
variety of measures may indeed be b « t.
Although many e(»nomists do seem to be a bit
number-obsessed, I don’t see how this pro
cedure constitutes a radically new vision of
economics. 1 don’t sec it as challenging any of
the core propositions of the field.
B.M cD -l: Waring docs hit at subjects that
are still ignored or not viewed with urgency by
male economists. She considers them together
in a vision rarely if ever seen within economics.
She writes with a clarity and concretene« of
real li fe detail that few economists ever achieve.
I f she hasn’t quite addressed the core
theoretical issues that would concern an
academic audience, that’s because her au
dience isn’t composed of academic economists
and her target is mainly practices and policies,
not theories.
For those interested in a feminist view of
economics, this book is indispensable. For
those who want to make women visible to
policymakers, it is enlightening. And finally,
in the epilogue Waring has suggestions for
feminists who want to help c h a ^ e the way
governments collect and use statistics that atfeet women and their work. She, along with
o th e r fem inist activists including the
Sisterhood is Global Institute, is suggesting
that in the 1990 census all women put u npad
(continued on page SS)

interesting material from T .V ., old movies, sex
ed. and Army scare fllma, J?edv> AMbw coxdd
have been made into something teaOy substan
tial, something which would do for sex what
The A tom ic Cafe did for nukes.

Brando and Elvis. It was a kick.U see clips,
however shbrt they were, from the rebel teen"
flicks o f the ’SOs.
Heavy Petting is fun, but it’s really not all
that go(xl as a film. It rates as a kind o f VHl
special: enteriaining but trite. The talking-head
cameos by Spalding Gray, David Byrne, Lau
rie Anderson, Allen Ginsberg, Abbie Hoff
man, Judith Malina, etc., were too short and
generally too vacuous to make any difference
at all. They served a function aldn to name
dropping. In fact, William Burroughs ap
peared on camera beside Allen Ginsberg and
said nothing at all; he just scowled sourly as
Ginsberg made a fool of himself for the
IS-second time slot, babbling about how
nobcxly ever loved turn. I’m sure that Ginsberg
is still capable of saying something profound:
had the director made the space for him, he
might even have shared something real with us
about growing up gay in the ’SOs.
From the l<wk of this film, one would think
that nobody in America growing up a t that
time was lesbian/gay or Black. Given the Black
r<x>ts of rcxdc ’n’ roll, the film could have in
cluded some Black talking-head reminiscences
as well as footage of Black performers. And
what about the beatnik subculture?
The other nujor shortcoming of the film is
that with all the talk about teenage sex, we’re
never shown any of the nitty gritty stuff. There
are no drive4n scenes or actual shots o f how
teenagers did the step by step ritual of makingout. There’s no commentary on the heavy
butch/femme r t ^ playing. There’s no f<x>tage
on all those homes for “ unwed mothers.”
There were no shots o f the array of lingerie
with which both the girls and boys were so
precxxnipied.
In short. Heavy Petting could have been a
really sexy movie exploring teerutge lustiness
in a way that felt less indirect and adult. There
was t(W much “ talking about” the stuff, in
stead o f getting into the stuff. The tapestry of
the film kept it glib and superficial, with too
many fast cuts and easy laughs. With all that
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AIDS fundraiser. Everyone is encouraged to
audition, including men, women, professional
entertainers, non-professional, gay, straight,
bartenders, and non-bartenders. All auditions
will take place at the Jon Sims Center for the
Performing Arts, 1519 Mission, SF.
The schedule is as follows: October 7 and 15
are Follies auditions at 12 noon sharp! Wear
comfortable clothes. October 8 and 14 will be
vocal auditions. Bring music in your key. The
time is noon to 3 pm October 8 and 3-6 pm Oc
tober 14. Also on the 14th will be tap dance
auditions starting at noon sharp!
Follies candidates should have some jazz
and/or aerobics background, plus basic sing
ing skills. Vocalists should either bring a
“ pop” audition solo in your key or be prep a r ^ to sing “ America.” An accompanist is
available. Tap dancers with intermediate or ad
vanced skills are preferred. You will be work
ing with members of the San Francisco Tap
Troupe—H O T STUFF!
MBB-V is a voluntary fundraising effort in
volving a vast cross-section o f S.F.’s gay and
non-gay community.'Through the magic o f
theater and laughter the show raises funds to
help and heal during the overwhelming AIDS
epidemic.
The 1990 show will benefit the AIDS Emer
gency Fund, Shanti Project, and the SF Band
Foundation. The five shows will take place
over Presidents’ Day weekend, February 15-19,
1990, at the Palace o f Fine Arts in San Fran-

ot Folsom Street Fair with some of
the hottest men and women in town.
Best ofluck to the new Mr. Drummer,
Mr. Dawson (Hot Man). Some great entertain
ment from artists like City Swing and my sister
Gail Wilson. Marga Gómez was super as al
ways. Wayne Love looked great in his chaps,
holding his stick to City Swing. The Kiss-AHunk stage did a good job, and Harlow, my
dear, you did a wonderful job. Seeing so many
men 1 fd t the need for a M argariu, so as Viola
Wells sang her heart out, I tripped my way
down to the Line U p Restaurant to end a
wonderful Sunday afternoon. Maybe next year
we should have a watermelon eating contest.
You know me—I’ll do it.

H

FIRST SATURDAY WITH
TATIANA AND COMPANY
Tatiana will once again bring us Fust Satur
day, a benefit for the Godfather Service Fund,
October 7, with two shows, 10 pm and mid
night. Kimo’s is the spot at Polk and Pine, ánd
for only a $5 donation your special guests for
the evening will be Bobbette, Cher, Connie,
Nickole Dushey, Fuji, Inga and Lady J. Be
there with bells on, and you’ll have a GREAT
time!
OPEN CALL AUDITIONS
Interested vocalists, dancers and tappers are
invited to audition for the 1990s fifth anniver
sary o f Men Behind Bars variety show and
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worker as their labor status. On pp. 124-129
she gives possible answers to a series of ques
tions on the Canada census. To “ What kind
o f work were you doing?” she suggests “ slave

and reproduction o f conditions o f life.” _
Waring says it might even be fun. She paints
to friends who “ go camping on census night
to upset the statistics by claiming that they have
no fuel, water, electricity, or windows.” So
happy camping.

LEATHER, LATEX, LUBRICANTS
AND OTHER MALE-ORIENTED
NECESSITIES
4084 18th St. (2nd level) • 621-1188
Open 11-10 Mon-Sat • 12-7 Sunday
Send $3 for our value-packed catalog

AND THAT’S THE TRUTH!

cisco. This new location will allow for larger
audiences. MBB is produced by the SF Band
Foundation in association with other wonder
ful people in our community. Their corporate
funding will be for the second time Absolut
Vodka. The show is created by Jim Cvitanich,
Mark Abramson, and Wayne Reisher. Being
in MBB will be the time o f your life. So
remem ber—don’t be late, look good, sing and
dance well, but most of all Good Luck! I’ll see
you on stage in 1990 for the Fifth Anniversary
Gala of Men Behind Bkrs.

$ 2 0 0 PIUS TO a.
IFANY
24H0URS^

(continued fro m page 55)

BLUE LIGHT SPE aA L
Looking for a new place to eat? Well have
1got the place for you. The Blue Muse at 409
Gough at Hayes is having a 2-for-l Dinner
Special on some of the Best French Continen
ts food in town. The special is good after 8 pm
and through October 31. On Fridays stop by
and hear the wonderful sounds of cabaret
singer Tom Andersen from 9 pm to midnight.
On Saturday nights, same time, the group The
letters will send you on your way, and on Sun
days Denise Perrier will sing your heart right
into the end of a wonderful weekend. A great
lineup for a good restaurant!

The leather com m unity was out in fo rte, as the
Mr. In t’l Leather contest was held in SF, same
weekend as the Folsom Street Fair (above). A
special A ID S Emergency FUndJuntbmser at the
Street Fair was the H ug-A-H unk booth'.

Leave adult m essages.
S ee if th ere's one for you.

for s o m e tí^ . (Think about it. honey). Hats
o ff to David Thompson the new Mr. Leather
Daddy’s Boy. And speaking of leather. Chat
ter Box sends out warm thoughts to Terry
Thompson and the S.F. Eagle on the loss of
their family member Blair. We will miss him
and his beautiful art work.
This is a reminder. Don’t forget to vote next
month.The M intbar on Market wiD have their
big HaUoween Party Tuesday, October 31,
from 6 pm until... with a SKX) cash prize for
Best Costume. Last but not least, a Happy
Belated Birthday to my Publisher and Editor
Kim Corsaro who is just too good to me. Re
member the ( ^ ilt in D.C. in your thoughts.
If you made it to this point you get a Gold
Star. Be good and play safe. Until then, hang
in there!
—Deena

in

producers Mark and Sandy announce the
Mr./Ms. Electric City Contest. The first-prize
winner hosts the show for a day. Second prize
is a 30-second spot. T o enter, send your name
and address along with a SS donation to benefit
Electric City Productions, and a statement of
25 words or less telling (real cheaply) why you
want to host Electric City. Entries must be in
by Sunday, October 22. Mail entries to “ Host
for a Day Contest,” 133 C o llin ^ o o d , San
Francisco 94114. Entries will be judged by a
panel of experts in cheap T.V.

[•Rendez-vousT
I • Introductions]
• Personals

IT 'S YOUR CALL

W aring...

Joanzie Blackjish, fem m e fatale, at the Folsom
Sireel Fair.

GAY

TFUFPI

youdi^iLOrcat .
Job.P.S., Ihopem yneiihew Lem yw illrun ^

LESBIAN/GAY CHORUS
“ GOES TO BROADWAY”
Last year they brought to you a salute to
Hollywood. But this year, together in harmony
since their 1980 premiere, the Lesbian/Gay
Chorus under the direction of Pat Parr will
take you on a fun-filled evening o f song and
dance, as they wiz down 42nd Street with old
favorites as well as some new music. It will be
an evening you won’t forget.
The event will be October 13 and 14, 8 pm
at the First Congregational Church (Post &
Mason). There will also be a special guest ap
pearance by Cabaret Gold Award Winner
Lynda Bergren. Tickeu are $13 orchestra and
$9 general admission.
The Lesbian/Gay Chorus reflects the spirit
of family, and demonstrates the power and joy
inherent in a united community. The men and
women of the chorus raise their voices and join

their hands to share with us the strength and
love they find in singing and working together.
Having worked with the Chorus on many pro
jects, I can truly say they are a family that loves
their community. They will be interpreted for
the hearing impaired and a limited number o f
complimentary tickets are available for PWA
organizations.
CHEAP T.V.
Have you ever gone to bed (alone) and
dreamed you were a big T.V. star? If you have,
you are truly a Sick Queen! But now is your
chance through “ Cheap T .V .” Electric City

Best of luck to the new Grand Duke (at last),
Bruce Harrelson, and the new Grand EJuchess,
Colette Le Grtmde. I went to the ball to close
a chapter of a wonderful, yet sad, part of my
life.
The sets by Jim Johner, Steve Sanders, and
Jim Head were very nice. They gave the affair
a great Russian feel. Jim and Suzie looked
super all night. Anna May Wong, whom 1
hadn’t seen for so long, was a command per
former and was great as always. A special
thanks to Shelby the floor manager for being
so wonderful. For me the best candidate
presentation was Jesse Shinn. He did LIVE
“ Wilkommen” from Cabaret with a cow
theme. Good stuff, kid!
As I sat there, I thought about all the peo
ple who used to be there that are gone because
of AIDS. I could only sit there and cry. 1 re
membered the wonderful year I had with my
Grand Duke Tony Trevizo and all the times we
spent helping the community we lived in. We
thank you for that chance. But life goes on. We
live, we learn, and we grow. The key word here
ISgrow, and in growing sometimes we have to
move on. We live in a wonderful community
and we should never forget it—and th at’s the
truth!
the end

A special Thanks to Karen Winter for read
ing Chatter Box. H ats off to the Galleon Softball team on their victory in Atlanta. Special
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state—call collect), to see if thek paroapation
is needed.
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(continued fro m page 10)
istenoe of ^ state, and now I fed I want a dif
ferent Israd; more liberal, more tolerant. And
not just about gay issues; it’s women’s issues,
it’s oppression toward elders, disabled, Arabs,
children. There’s almost no awareness of these
issues in Israel.
The hot subject in Israel now is incest. Just
a few years ago they started speaking about
battered women. Just as they repealed the law
against homosexuality they changed some o f ~
the punishments against rapists, which were
ridiculous before.
The awareness of dvil rights in Israel is very
low b ^ u s e people are busy all the time with
questions o f international politics and
economic problems.
SPPR can be reached at P.O. Box ¡6151, Tel Aviv
61161, Israel, or by phone at 03-625629.

C lin ic Stu dy...
(continued fro m page ¡9)
Persons concerned about confidentiality
should know that this study has a Federal cer
tificate o f confidentiality, which will protect
the information against disclosure under future
state, local, or Federal laws. The clinic is of
course discreet in all phone and mail com
munication. And persons who choose not to
know their own antibody status can still partidpate in the study and ask not to be told th d r
test results.
Anyone who visited the Fourth Street clinic
between 1978 and 1980 should call Paul
O’Malley, the program coordiiiator, at the San
Francisco City Clinic, (800) 537-3722 (from
California), or 415/554-9CB0 (from out of

C on cord ...
(continued fro m page 8)
major streets in mid-September.
A poll of Concord residents shows the pro
ordinance campaign can win if it gets the vote
out, according to Rich Robinson, consultant
to the coalition. Only fifteen percent o f voters
are in a hardcore conservative, “ really rabid
anti-gay’’ block, he said, but conservatives
almost always vote in off-year décrions.
Because the poll also showed that Concord
residents may respond strongly to bigotry or
discrimination, the campaign will push that
theme to rally voters, he said.
Thirty-thousand voters need to be contacted
to preserve the law, according to Robinson,
and precinct walkers with absentee ballots
began making those contacts September 30. À
“ fuUscale ground operation’’—volunteers,
phonebanks and follow-up contsuxs—was to
be in place the rirst week in October, said coali
tion field director Jon Friedenberg.
The campaign has spent $20,000 o f an ex
pected $60,000, RobinscHi said. “The problem
right now is basically waiting for enough
money to come in to get the materials that we
need,’* he said. One fundraising problem is
that the communities that have been dealing
with the AIDS epidemic are “all tapped out,”
he said—the coalition is still trying to find
money to solicit funds from people who op
posed state propositions 102 and 69.
The state’s gay community was active in
defeating those propositions. Asked by the SF
Bay Times if gays were to be invisible in the

9-ir9«>'liC <j.a.fit9i-K

oöälhiofa’^ ln ^ p a ib i. Robinson said ortly Biat
voters don’t like extremes, and that negative
gay stereotypes could be reinforced by perceiv
ed extremists...ACT UP members, f^or exam
ple. Questioned about where his volunteers
would come from, Friedenberg said he expects
them from in and outside Concord, adding it
might be dif fictilt to attract them due to other
issues being decided in the Bay Area. In
terestingly, he did not mention the gay com
munity in reference to campaign volunteers or
strategy.
Allan Shore, president o f the East Bay Les
bian and Gay Democratic Chib and a coalition
fundraiser, said gay and AIDS issues are be
ing tied together in Concord by conservatives
who warn o f a “ homosexual agenda.” So the
coalition is trying to mirror the group which
last year defeated Prop 102 and included the
medical, religious and progressive political
communities. About 70 percent o f Concord
voters opposed AIDS initiatives put forward
by Lyndon LaRouche and U .S. R ep. William
Dannemeyer, said Shore, who is a consultant
to AIDS non-profits groups.
It is especially important to win the battle in
Concord so that right-wing activists do not at
tempt the same strategy on a large scale. Shore
said. Rev. Lou Sheldon, head of the right wing
Traditional Values Coalition of Orange Coun
ty, has said he wants to “ win Concord,” so the
pro-ordinance coalition must be prepared to
wage a tough campaign. Shore said. Shore
estimates the coalition could need up to
S150,000 if Shddon were to provide large sums
to an anti-ordinance campaign.
(Asked if he was associated with the Tradi-

R esou rce...
meets 6:3(V8 pm. Community Living
Room, 26 W 37th Ave. San Mateo. Into:

|

tional Values Coalition, Lloyd Maishôre’
adamantly said no. H e said he and Shddon do
agree that the Concord ordinance is a bad law,
however.)
Concord City Coundlmember Steve Weir,
who voted to soul the ordinance to the voters
rather than repeal it, thinks the polarization
going on—such as gays vs. straights, or fun
damentalists vs. liberals—may obscure his real
goal for the ordinance. W ar said he wants to
educate the community about AIDS, and stop
ping the stigmatization of the disease is a start.
Weir said Concord voters haven’t begun to
make up their minds. Many voters feel that
they are opposed to discrimination, some think
it should not be a gay vs. straight battle, and
others believe the issue need never have been
raised in Concord, he said. Many voters wili
probably make up their minds very late, he
added.
“ Making it a political disease is an enor
mous mistake,” Weir said. “This disease is
very stigmatized.. .look at the debate that’s go
ing on out here!” Weir said.

C a n c e r ...
(continued fro m page 23)
will galvanize community awareness to the faa
that cancer is an environmentally-rdated
phenomenon which society has the power to
reverse.
For more information regarding services or
this benefit concert, call the Women’s Cancer
Resource Center a t (415) 458-9272.
—Noeiie Hanrahan
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5496324 Barkelay and SF346B202.SS62540.
Orta Praparakon tor LCSW and MFCC ioanlure Expenaitoe with both aKarra.lndnridual or
small group conautabons avalable. Margie
- Orion. LCSW 5246738_______________
Experterwad Tharaptat offers individual,
xxipiesandctisanoi.rasing. Ataisiuesrtakyl
^OS, grief and toss. iMtoiB Bass,
YFCC (»MA 021174). 821-1682._________
k«ktaOouna,MBW. RHChOharipyviihta I

■ MELPMMMTED
In OogaeSer'e Btinw and making
money at them? Have wei esiabished txjsiness
serving weeltend dot. toy and ooiacliUeB shows.
Other activities dictate selling this thriving
bueineas. Terms avalable. IniBrsaletf? WMe: Cot
leotor’s Busineae. Bo. 506, Mi VJky 94942
U ntad OomnMnMos 1er Human MgMa la a
lsmlnlal noo.prBlllnnntiaaalnoer 9 anlMaien
Ineorporatad to prom ota g rana root s
ean tara and battm ad wom an’s
s ta ta re. Ws are eunonkf leaking to anpand
our Board. No Soard asparlonco Is
naooaaary. For kiriner hdofmoHon pleaea
cak(418)>6^iag.tW ewwneleolorandleoblsna^e^aafltal^i^ancouiogsd^^
Tax prsporar paivtims. Filer atmarlsnoa
nsoaaaary. Sand raaumo to Pan Haakbio k
13S0 Mattai St *525 SF CA
94102
PuM ahar's Aaal-€xp w computers, clerical.
Wet-organized. Out/looli: Natonai Lesbian &
Gay Quarterly: 2940 16th St. SF 94103
626-7929
LagM Saei elaiy tor lesbian attorney in solo lami’ practice in Oakland Part-mne or fitMime.
leiaxedollioe.oompelitivesalaiy. beneMs. Need
WordPerfect, computer biting. Resume: Rac^l
Ginaburo. 4026 Aspen, Oakland 94602.
Tax prsparer fut time. January-Aprt Must have
1-2 years experience plus Block or equivalent
trainmo. Jan 821-1015

■ POSmON SOUGHT
Nice
a tte nsem
d an
t —
for
elderly or ailing
--- *-■-----M.--a
,,m,aak
vi9^p
rl^nM■ih Iii ii *-----«--cooking, arranda. Prefer part-tkno. No HvoIn. Cak J a ta at 863-9674.

■ RESEARCH HELP WANTED
Are you a Les who has never had vokjnlary sex
with men? I'm a Les oooductng research lor a
community paper &pcesible bock For questorv
naire&info send to Research, PO Box 4796, SF,
CA 94101 Anonymity guaranteed

■ FOR SALE

is a oonsuMrig firm that
specjRfcee In developing personakzed stralagiee
for eflsaive oredit repair and credit rebuilding.
For imormalion. cal 282-2953

E X C H A N G E
quiet, dean, queer. Steele. PO Box 140.
Whalonsburo. NY 12994. SF contact 821 -2274.
New Dytae kt TmmOebbie (34) and Sylvia
(26) are happiy moving from NYC to SF! We re
looking for a 1-2 B/R
available 12/1. rental
or sutM. Can pay up to $700. Prefer Noe. Mis
sion. Castro area. We're responsible, nonsmok
ing. dnjg-lree. moedy vegetarian Can (718)
5750420 or respond to SF Bay Times Box

$69.90 W E E K L Y
$20 D A IL Y
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason naar Markat
441-4188 24 hour daak
■ SHARERBtTALS

F IN A N C IA L
P R O B L E M S ?
Bankruptcy /Chapter 13
FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED
ATTORNEY

864-0449
W a l t e r R . N e l s o n l a w O f f ic e s

m BUSINESS RENTAL
Downtown SF Pleasanl sludxVbfIico to share
NR Levi Plaza SlSO/rm met util Diana
4366030

■ APARTMENT RENTAL

$140,000. Complelely remrxleied 2 bedroom 'Secluded studio cottage in Oakland Htls with
home, formal dinmg, largo yard, room lor expan giant sleeping loll lor 1 or 2 people and thev pels
sion. North Oakland, watr to BART MartroReal Avatable now lor nonsmoker with car $550
Estate 268-8500
53CF5030
Noe Vata y 2 bdrm 1 ba. Ip, parking, w/d, dw,
■ PROFESSIOHAL SERVICES
yard, 6 rms: $1200fmo * utilities $1200 dep
Product CompHanca Consultant I can help Can 647-9250
you wth your UL. eSA or any oomptarK» needs
HOUSING SOUGHT
Tracy L, Sailer, PO Box 2487 Dublin, CA 94568
(415)426-9759
________________
SF sublet wanted Oct 15 thru Nov I m neat.

Home to Sfiara 3 BR/2V? bath townhouse in
Foster City. 1-2 bedrooms and bath available
w/garage, pod and tennes courts. Prefer nonsrTxaking female. Jane (415) 5706568_____
Oakland HMs. Panoramic SF/Bay view, hot tub.
deck, huge kkehen. W/D. dishwasher, fireplace
Your own bedroom, bath and sspsrala atUst's
studio eotlagel Share w/woman. cat and dog
$450 -t- W util 531-2219._______________
Noo Valley Seeking considerate, rxmsmoking,
drug free lesbian roommate to share 2 bdrm apt.
Washer/dryer. FP. backyard $600/mo + $600
deposit. Call 647-9250 or 824-2446
House to share. 8 rm. 2 bath, near BART station/shopping $400 -f utilities At privileges El
Cerrito 232-7431
Quakd, Private Duplex in San Leandro L
bian roommate wanted to share lovely, quiet
house set Inthe trees $375 month, plus util Dep
roquired Ofl-street parking avail, washer &dryer.
AEK. W/Wcarpet Can panfy furnish bdrm Ful
ly furnished home Fireplace, yard Prefer
nonsmoker, no drugs, no pets Good location, 1
rmle from Mama Call 351-3506
Two Leshlsns looking fof 3rd to sheie flat In
Bemal Meigtt a . 3312/month (ak utHlUae In
chided). M4-0617___________________
Share very nee Inner-RichrTKind flat with 2 w
Own bathroom Laundry, garage $525
+ utilities Nonsnxtker 3860842 Nov 1st
-Spacious, light 2-rrxxn suite. V? bath,
fireplace, pnvale entrance in outer Richmond flat
for responsible, independent lesbian $425 +
uWs. $250 deposit 751-1036__________
Brisbane-Professional male couple offers room
m house to student or ptofessxinal Large deck
with boautitui view of SF and bay $400 r- W
utilrtlOS (415)4670714

Professional lesban looking lor
same to share 3 bd/2ba home. Hot tub. ocean
view. Nonamoker. Deeing with recovery issues.
No pets $450 mo. 728-7741.
Large, sunny. Mission flat w/2worTyn, child, dog.
cat. Seek another womyn. Artisticaly-mifXfad.
rxxismokers $300/mo plus uUilioo. 647-8316.
Available Oct. Pacific Heights: Lesbian wanted
to share our 5 bedroom flat. Alcohol and drugfree household. $240.00. Call: 776-9350.
Message: 474-2257
Maid OM to share 3 bdrm/2 ba apt. AEK. W/D.
DW. GG Park. $333 mo. 221-1363

■ VACATION RENTAL
Mendechw Coast: Country Cabin lor womyn.
Ojeen size bed. flreplaoe. modern kitchen.
$45/nite. Wonderful view. Womyn of color encouraged. Bellflower (707) 9370783
Sakla 6 Ekaan’a Placa, a bed and breakfast
and vacation rerflal tor vKxnen. Mendodm (TOT)
937202S

(808) 8866625, Waknea.
Tiiela’s BBB A beautitui home located in Seat
tle's Greenlake area. 15 min to Capitol Hill and
Pke's Place. Trida's providee quaky accomoda
tions in a relaxed atmoephere at a sensible rale.
Advance reservations are advisabla. (206)
7836232

• Enjoy hiking a n d
relaxing
■4 40 acres of
m eadow s a n d forest
• Private suite hot tu b
In o ld country farm 
house
• Nurturing, c arin g
service
• Visit Ashland theatres,
restaurants, g alleries
• Brochure a v a ila b le

NeithamNawMaxtcoBadBBraMdaat Taoa.
Hot tub. fireplaces. 5 unique rooms, beautiful
rural setting Taoa offers hiking. Whitewater raf
ting, fishing, natural hot springs, museums,
galeries. skiing and winter sports, lots more. The
Ruby Skppar. (505) 7560613. POB 2069. Taoe
87571
Whits Mountain Magic Surround yourself with
spectacular fat colors as you spend long, lazy
A W IL D E R N E S S
days by our heated pool and cool nights by a
crackbrig lire or in our hot tub Our beautiful 100
B
ED & BREAKFAST
acre mountain setting and 19 charming guest
rooms make us your perfect vacation chocel The
668 S hale City Road
Highlands Inn, Box 118CU, Bethlehem. NH
A shland, OR 9 7 520
03574, (603) 869 3978 Grace + Judi,
503-776-1728
Innkeepers
Vakay Craak Cottaga So Oregon B&B—
private creekalde guasihcxjse o the woods with ■ COUNSEUNO S THERAPY
hot tub. TV/VCR, woodstovo and groat food
Therapy n atecTi lSarvfca: provides
Weekerxi Special—2 nights lodging. Sat dinner. Feminist
careful, confiderflial therapy refenab lor women
wine or champagne for only $125 (503) to East Bay women therapists. Located at the
4766812.
Porketey women's health collective: 2908 Eb
Hoky’s Placa in Tahoe Wonderful retreat tor worth. By appt. Morxiay 76 pm. or Thursday
women Close to at recreason Private rooms 12-1 pm by appi or drop-tn. 8436194
w/breakfast. $3645nt. cottage$4950-nt for two
FamlnM Therapy: through a dowm-tpearlh ap
Camping a FIVs $16nt. Details a reservations
proach in a supfxxtive atmosphere. Ioffer shertGroup rates available (916) 544-7040
.lerm and in-depth counseling to individuals and
Come nurture your Me at Mendocino Tubs near couples Sliding scale, insurance
—
the scenic town of Caspar A charming cottage Kalmowttx. MF(X 5256118
with kitchen and bath for two-$60/nite Hot tub
Laabtana In CrWa Insurance accepted, sliding
sauna and massage available by appointment
$4660 Older, caring lesbian therapst
Located 5 miles north of Mendocino (707) scale.
Brief Of long-term issues of relationship, anxiety
961-1809
addictim. and personal growth Bonnie Crosse
Hawak gueal rooms for women travelers, in les MFCC. EdD Berkeley & SF. 5691258
bian homes on Big island $125/wk solo. $225 Trantaexuale 6 Traneveaft a e individual con
double Daily $ ^ $ 3 5 Share kitchen Cal sultation focusing on self and social acceptance
Frorxls of Friends, (806) 322-2433. Kailua-kona
issues, as wen as employmenL Meslyle. and self-

t a t a M t a l e o ta ^ ta d g i«
Richmond Distiict, San Francisco

IL SBvaa. Pk-D.

(415)66»3903 _______________
Aduh cbildrma o fA tco h o tia
Stnss ManügBOBeat Cbsaiicáil Dopsndéncy
Hypoosis Rslûjution Techníqms Sexuahty

Ucanstd Ckikal Psyclwkiglst

64B-0743I
Insuflo» accepMd

SktUngta

Ca /ïo L F u jt, M. A.

T h e r a p e u t i c

COUNSELI NG
* Self-Esteem
• UfeTfansitions
Mllness&lniury - Relationships
Change O riented Counseling
for Individuals and Couples
MFCCI
iHomxi__________ (415) 9 2 9 -0 1 6 8

S e lf - H y p n o s is

C lasses or Private
D ra m a tic C h a n g e s :

• H ealth • B ehavior
• R elationships

Individual B O xiple Therapy
Eotlna Olsordars
Disoblllly
Sexuality
LB -LC9ÍZ5
Psychotherapist
5 Counselor

D a v id R ic n rd

(4 1 5 ) 5 5 2 -1 9 8 1

San Francisco
415f664-7031

KEVIN MILLER. M.S.
• Relationship Counseling
• ACA • Sexuality
• Stress Situations 826-8692
SHc$r>g Scote/lnsuraoce

MFCO ^IMFO^iOSO

R ic k L W rinec.B B W .L C Sw

Counseling Individuals
& Couples
•
•
•
•
•
•

bodyim ai^7U tag a (xxTtoinatiori o f 'ta S ig ?
ouL'^crasMilarts. and pfay.wBOkecassto placo
for you to axptota lhaae issues a m kags yg» /
devetap a nurturing proounco within. San Fiwciaco. Sliding w M . InsursfKie accepted.
Replenishing: Paulann Sisrnbarg. MA.
2K-3762. or /Vdele BrtXikman, MS. MFCC.
681 -7823. Individual counaeling also available
with Adele. Holiday Survival Workshops start in
November, see next month's ad_________
BlaantaBir-SupportAherapy group forming lor
women. Lmda-Sue Edwards. MFCC (Lie »
ML021917) 661-8252 ________________
Oay Man's'ntarapyOrauil. A 16waek therapy
group B now tormsig in San Franclaoo. Mootings
will be held weakly, starting Wednesday 10/25.
The focus wil be on idenblying goaB and obiectwes to work on during ths time as well as prorrxXing sporilwiety and shaqietvng catTVTunication skills. Further into can be gaiita from Paequala CaMhraii. MFCC (tc »MR22791) or
Peter Ooalz. MFCC (he »ML 22213) at
s.66 66B g 2a7-w aa.-_______________

M.A., P.P.PA.NA., I.S.I.F.H.
M aater H v p o e th era p le t

MARCIA IRIS BAUM, LC.S.W.

I

Cindy Myers,

O P E N

M a g o B o n i ALA,

Aloohd/Drug & 0>Dependency
Relabojiahip & Intimacy
Depression & Self Elstoom
Adoptees Seeking BiologicaJ Parents
C a r ^ & Uie Transibons
HIV/ARCII/AIDS Conoems

Sliding Scala/Insuiance A ccepted
S a n F ra n c is e x )

DO YOU:

íé

• Have Relationship P robieim ?
• F e d Isolated an d A lone?
• Please O thers A t Your
Own Expense?
• Fear People and C ritid sm ?
■ F e d Like A Victim?
• Fear A bandonm ent?
• Fell Asham ed an d C onfused?
• W ant T o C hange Y our Life?

CALL:
Bill P ik e, p ro fe s sio n a l th erap ist,
sensitive, e m p a th e tic , carin g ,
p ro v id in g a sa fe a n d h ealin g place
to tran sfo rm u n ex p ressed feelings
in to s d f love a n d g ro w th .

TELEPHONE:
41S/3S2-4270 MFCCUc»MJiai7S3

■ RELATIONStBP
THBIAPriSUPPORT GROUPS
Gay Man’a Tharapy: Ongoing group to addrass quality-of-ife Bsues. sell-esteem, ralalionshtoe. fear ct intimacy, depression AIDS anxiely. jrasmatzed horrxxilvibia. oodeperxlency and
other Beues. Sliding acale/insur Info: John
Beertwn.MAMFCC(lic.MFC23B38): 6266196.
Laablan/Oay CoupleB SpselakBt Creebve.
action-oriented approach. Free coosultabon
Rodn Stuart. MS. MFCCI. 011431.64»30O2.
ICouplaa: What do you do whan you
and your tarar hara krai Rand want to raid
It agikiT Group now forming for tesbian couples
who have been together for at least one year,
arxf who wBh to explore arto learn ways of keep
ing intimacy alive in thek relatlonshp. 10 week
group Frx inkxmabon call: Beth Gardner. PhD.
ph» 566-M14 or Marlene Ritchie. MS. MFCC »
MS24627 at 431 -5778
_____
Mon'a Okoigi Improving self-esleem and rela
txxishlp akills. Explore Baues and get obiective
toedback from other quality gay men.
Copdenctency. ACA. dysfuricbonal family Bsues
addressed. Wed. nights. Adrian TBer. MS.
MFCC Intern (IFIOOTO^. Supervised by Joan
Bonnar. PhD. Licensed Psychologist
Details/bfochurB: 346-2399,_____________
Man Who Lora Too Much If you are depen
dent upon being depended on. feeling overly
rasporeible for TO happinass of others, or give
up your own drams to maintain a relationship, a
gay men's ooOepsndency group can help you
re-tocus. Tuasand Wed groupsavailablo For in
fo call Tom Moon 626-1346 or Mchaal Graves
2556709
_________________ __

8 6 4 -8 1 0 9

S E X C O U N S E L IN G
& E D U C A T IO N
C. Rodger Morales
Sexologist

C ()l N S i:U N (,
IN K l ( O M R \
.

.:,.l P :
V \
( c l i.'i' - n.).(

CA LIFO RN IA STATE CER'DFIED
IN STR U C TO R O F SA F E SEX

!ll\

R elationships & Intim acy
Individuals & Couples

D -..:-. P -...'

I liuli', ÌlI u . i U .illui ( i H l l ' l C '

(4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 -6 9 9 5

R O N FO X, MJL. M.F.CC

•
•
•
•

I) W I I O N - ' l l l \ .
I .( . S . \ \ .

Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples

i-jp-^i N f - i - i : : -

ReiadonaMpa
• Self Eateem
Stzcaa
* Pt preaafon
Intknacy
■ SaxuaBty
ACA laauea
• CoOcpendancy
• Grief fr Uiaa CoanaeHng
• Career and Ufa Tr anaWona
• Insuranoe/Sliding Scale

■M

• LiC»MLD22194

S a n F ra n c is c o

751-6714

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRA N SfO Rfi^N G ArmUDES,
F E E U N (^ & BEHAVIORS

I-

-■ 1

■■

■ THERAPY/SUPPORTGROUPS
aMly- Ongoing bisexual men's support
IndividuM & couple counseling a ta
Ron Fox. MA. MFCC (Licanas * |
| ' ML022194). (415) 751-6714.____________
SaparaltonASutvtaiarauptorleabiansexperiancing TO ending of an kBrnala ralationship
Sato plaoa to 1st go. begin TO healing process.
16wkgrpa. Into: Chris Patois. MSW 531-8565.
Laafaton Mother Therapy Oreup. Begins lata |
M. Fsekig overwhalmao w«h parenting, dating.
relalionshipa.Bolallon or eoonomiesiTJrxn others
to dacuas these Baues. get support, and make
the changes that - you want. Licensad
Psyehotogiat (PSY 10607) with 10 -i- years ex- |
porienoe.and personal atcariaroeooparartinQ.
acoaplad. SF. Diane Grey. PhD.

healthy retabonshp that meets your needs
Group examinee pottoma cf codepervleiv»—
looaing youise». taking care of ethers, feeing addictod to others srxi undertying faebngs and
behsfs. We then explore new behaviors arto seflimages to enable you to change TO way you
love. Intofraa: Marilyn Gksid.MRXD »MG 18066
643-2996. Indtvidual therapy aBo avahable.
HIV/ARC/AIDS Ongoing Support Qraup A
bme for realization and grmvth AbmetofindarKi
shara our deeper selveB. Away to overcome our
fears. East Bay: 3396077. Don Mechhng. PhD.
isychotogisi lie »P0003695: SF 6466002.
lobin Stuart, MFCCI »11431.____________
Throw Away Thoae Btata and BtuasI Put
some zest into your sex Ike. More than 60.000
peepte h ^ expeiisrvtod the bensRs of TO Sex
ual Atttude HBBhuoturing Program (SAFt) at TO
Insbtute frx Advanced Stody of Human Sexuaiin San Frandaoo. 2-day and 8day programs
ouplas welcome. Ca> (415) 926-1133 for
brochure
______________ ________
Lesbians who love too much: See Ad-achiove
balanced
intimacy Marilyn Girard
loving.
MFCC.
Supportive Approaches to Seil-Eiripcwermant
Psychotherapy aid coreulabon tor Babiana with
lelabonship. family, oodependency. recovery,
vocational, or sexuality issues Licensed
PsychclogBt (PSY 10607) with 10 -i- years ex
perience. Insurance accepted SFOiane Gray
PhD. 6463883.

■ RECOVERY/ADDICTION
THERAPTISUPPORT GROUPS

C o u n s e lig g
Lesbian
Therapy
Groups
for A ^ t Children
of Alcoholics
Chez T ondiatt, m p c c , l c sw

. Individuóla Boouplaa work
. MV/Am/ARC Conoarm
. Odv Man'i Itvdapfh «oupa:

(415)431-3220

^ '^ t a t o a t a H ^ ^
I
2-bec 26, 730660. For Wormalion plaaM
cal: Linda Hammond. MA MFCC IrSsm: Jule
Roberts. MA MFCC Trainee. 648-2644. 776- |
3109. San Frenctao. Sliding Seta._______
Woraan'a Oraup tar Nurturing SMI Cara.
CtongrakiUtoni on sunAring 1^ oddhoodl But
wtt) oonofm
do you And yourea» sfruggkig «4»
auch as sMtaMaam. ratotaishlp».
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LC i4rowo» uian9
QMiy iMii In otWMloii tfMMndMwy
ACMinoowy; wgMHKMnoQ pnv(0in6ripy
group tor gay msn «tahirig to add mora mean
ing arto dknanston to thair raoovaty programa.
Mambsre work on latoflonahips. ACA reM.
codaparvtonoy. isar of Intimacy. fruM. ss»eatoam, daprasdon. aawul wto carear oonoarra
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'soner3SM E^3ES3on3^Sff85S3^^7
ing. Siding scaieAnur. Into: John Beeman. MA,
MRX (He MFC23838)r626^196________
Longtacm ACA Thwapy Q ro u p t lor Gay/6i
Mon. Tuesdays or Thursdays. Call Dan joy,
LCSW 285«067 or Dr Sco« Madover 929-0778
tor more info.______________

M a r ^ Hiller. MED, ETR is a registered expressive therapist, using movement and
vocalization as toots lor sel-eniieasion &healng.
since 1976. Cal 548-9599 SMing scale
Furious Love. Fair FighI Trainng in CreaSvo
Conflict. Yes. you and your relationship can
change
and heal through communication ses
■ IN C E S T /a A T T E R Y
sions designed to work through anger, tear, trust
T H B iA P r /S U P P O m G R O U P S
issues Groups; workshop Nov 19 lama lesbian
LoaWan Incest Survivor Opening in ongoing lomriist with over 20 years exponerxte in conflict
incest issues healing group Sensilive, extreme rosoluticn. ompowemient. creativity, spritual
ly supportive environment Gentle, skilled direclion.lilo change E Bay SS$396(Vsessxxi
therapist Wo understand and are hero to help Call R Christoph 653-9507______________
Robin Stuart, MS. MFCCI; 011431. (415) Practical guidarx», sensilive interpretations vuilh
648-3002 ACA group also h ^ openings.
Astrological Readings by Ruhama Voltlort
Recovering Survivors o1 Volence, Incest & Spiritual perspective on selt-expressive careers.
Dyslurxttional Families. Counseling available as relaflonships. Me transitions. Groat baby gft 15
wo# lor people dealing w/their own violent years expeherce with natal charts, progressions.
behavior. Also; chemical dependency, eating solor returns, synasiry 282-2939_______
disorders and internalized homophobia. Call
■ C O N F E R E N C E S ______________
Melissa Grossman. MFCCI 626-3025______
Lesbians Overcoming VIolonce. Therapy Black Lesbians, come to the 2nd annual Gather
group lor women who have problems with ing. sponsored by the Nia Colleclive. November
anger, rage and violerx». Sliding scale. Call 17-19 at Ihe Marin Headlands Institute, in
SausaMo. This year's theme is Loving Ourselves.
Morgaine Wilder, MFCC (415) 431 -6564.
We have space lor 150 women, and the
What About My Needs? Aworkshop lor lesbian weekend will include workshops, enlerlainment
partnara ol incest/childhood sexual abuse sur aixl tree time lor lun. The cost is $75, which in
vivors Learn Ihe dynamics ol the partner posi cludes meals and dormitory accommodations.
tion. share experiences, and discover now ways Call lor a registration lorm at (415) 531-2682
to take care ol yoursell. Oct 14, 10-5. S60 00
Miriam Smotover. MFCC. 428-1512._______
■ LECTUR ES
IncaatOraupforQay Man. Therapy group lor Poel/Auttior Susan Griffin will speak on "The
gay men survivors ol child sexual abuso/irx»st. Expenerxte ol Illness" to beneM the Blue Oak
12 week group Sliding scale SF Morgaine Therapy Center Scholarship Furxl tor loviHrxtome
Wilder. MFCC- 431-6564_______________
dionts with chronic illnessos—CFS. AIDS, and
Lesbian hicaat Survivor’s Qraup. A sale en ARC. Saturday. November 18. 7:30 pm at
vironment in which to heal and learn more about Calvary Presbyterian Church in Berkeley. Tickets
taking care olyouraell in new ways. 16wks. Fast $15.00advance. $18.00door. Oder by senefng
check to Blue Oaks
Fund, 2 ^ Blake
Bay. Heather Taylor, MFCC 843-4854
*5, Berkeley. 94704. 6499 18
■ A L T E R N A T tV E C O U M 8 E U M Q
Inhabitinfl Oursalvaa—Dance Therapy ■ W O R K S H O P S J C L A S S E S
Group tor women or individual sessions—Our Seven Steps to Heakng Fal Schedule. A hading
bodies store unresolved memories & leelings. model lor adults recovering Irom childhood
often In the lorm ol muscular tension, pain or in- abuse. Workshops lor Sunrivora: October 21;
hibilion. Using movement, vocalizatioo. dream- November 18. Workshops lor Clinictens who
body work. Rawing 8 leedback wo explore & work with sunrivors: October 7. November 4.
develop body awareness, personal imagory, Eight week class lor CHidclana: October
conlidence & spontaneity. Group meets 3-November 21 All workahope: Saturdays. 10

B ssssrsa n sa sn n
OPEN EXCH/VNGE A D V E R T IS IN G
INSTRUCTIONS; Type or
neatly print your ad exactly
as you wish it to appear
Regular type is 35 cents per
word, bold type is 70 cents
per word. Add up the total
cost ol your ad. II you wish
your ad to appear more
than one monlh, mulliply Ihe
number of times you wish
your ad to run times the cost
of the ad. II you run Ihe
sam e ad copy lor six con
secutive issues, you can
deduct a 10 % discount
Irom the total.

a i^ ^ m ^ W S M S S ^ R S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S o o n T
$2S7weekor $180torepaid Presented by Rachel
Bat O , MA. East Bay location. For inlormation
and to reserve space call (415) 428-0061.
Seminar How to Buy a New Car, 4-hour Satur
day, October 14 or November 11,89. You can
loam how to save $500 to $2,000 on your next
new car. Fee $50 Nancy 441-3421._______
Coming Out Workabop for Women new to
woman-loving leoiings/kJentity For women in
any stage ol coming out. 8 weeks-S/S
$125-$175 San Francisco or Mountain View
Call Dotty Calabrese (415) 968-1981______
■ P S Y C H IC « S P IR IT U A L

■
I
I
I

AD COPY DEAOUNE is
the 20 th of the month
a preceding publication All
1 ad copy must reach us by
I that date — no exceptions.
I Ads cannot be taken over
i the phone Alt ads must be
p re p a id . N o refunds.
Changes in ongoing ad
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion to any cost for extra
| wwords
I
I

Birthcharis
Forecasting
Com patability
R anning

415*864*8302
HELP AND ADVICE
ALL PROBLEMS
Love A ffa rs , Divorce,
M arriage, Stum bling
Blodks and Bad Habits

Located on 19th Ave.

(4 1 5 ) 6 6 1 -3 0 7 9

■
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I
I

I
I
I
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I

_________________________________

I

□ Check here if you wish to order a CD! Open Exchange Repfy Box |
at 7 0 « per w o rd ................................................
........................................

C O S T O F O N E IN S E R T IO N ........................................................................
------------N um ber of insertions:
Multiply by cost of one insertion lor total cost of a d
Discount lor 6 or m ore insertions: subtract 1 0 % of total cost ol a d .
TO T A L C O S T O F A D IN C L U D IN G A N Y D IS C O U N T :.......................................
□ E nclose $ 1 0 for O p e n Exch ang e R eply Box

.................................................

□ E nclose $ 2 0 for O p e n Exch ang e R eply Box an d Mail Forw arding

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
N am e:

_

I

A d d re s s .
City

State/Zip_
(eves)

MAIL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
T W « M p o r iJ ^ r^ p e ^ Exchange’ (classWad) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon In that aection

M ASSAG ES BODY W ORK

I MASSAGEMATES
I
FOR WOMEN

I

------------num ber w ords regular ty pe at 3 5 « per w ord

VtLLZDA SCHERVEE
2 ax a 1 aa

BEYOND
BELLE

I
I
I
I

I

The Bay Area's O nly
Massage Exchange Group

M en's G roup in 4th Year
N ow Expanding to
Include a Separate G roup
for Lesbians/Bi Women
All Ages, Body Types,
M assage Experience
For Information:
M ASSAGEM A TES
FO R W OM EN

PO Box 421028
San Francisco, CA 94142-1028
Healing Mnaeege (and Acupunctura) for
Woman Deep bodywork specialist Certified
Hat-price first visit Yohana Krxibloch, 6266026
RoMng — A gentle atxJ supportve approach.
Licensed theraprst with 8 years experierxte. Call
Shinnon A#», MFCX), certified Refer lor inlormation/frsa eonaulMlon Medical nsurance usuaF
ly applies. (415) 922-3478.______________
Tharapautle maaanga tor women by strong,
caring masseuse with intuitive hands arxl 8 years
expenerx». Esaten, Swedish, tension-retoase
points. Neck^houkter specialty Oakland Sidtog
scale: $1928/hour Gift certificates availabte.
Louisa 4656661_____________________
Elbow Otaaaa: good Sweden massage with irv
legrated acupressure Norvsexual Noe/Misston
area Call Lisa, CMT 6466436___________
Traditional Japanese Massage Balancing, nur
turing. stimuialirrg Amma praclilioner—8475221______________________________
Wonan to Woman Masseuse with seven years
ot intense body experierxte Uses a variety ot
techniquee. Metissa 673-4892.
What Can You Expoet? An exceptional
massage experience in a nurturing environment
I use a variety of therapeutx; techniques to affect
significant release arxl renewal $3S/hr $50/1W
hr. Cal Lee 553-8892, CMT, member AMTA.
Safa Touch. Nurture yourself with bodywork I
citef accupressure, massage, pelvic and breath
work, ntegrating technique with Intuitive skM
Women orily Special autumn discciunts Rachel
Meiker. CMT 4655445________________
LafneDamabla. CMT. CHTolfeis ten years pro
fessional experience. Excefent adjunct therapy
lor women recovering from /Inoss/abuse: food.
"" ‘ 5, alcohol, codependerxy, irtoosl Series
"It, senior discouni 4697727

fUAMTUBC &ANTiQueS
D€LIV€ftV & MOVING SP€ClfìUSTS

Lie //SS7483
L o u is C a n o ta s 92 1-4367

. A F U a SERVICE
TELEPHONE AITERNAIIVE
• INSTALLATION
• REPAIR
• RELOCATION

Mission

S IN C F

M a s s a g e fo r W om en

GREEN
^/ASSO CIATES

o f

W omen C arpenters

^ o u c h

•
•
•
•
•

I doors
I windows
1 skyiights
>dry rot
> retaining woiis

EXCELLENT REFERENCES

(415) 893-0852

“W h en yo u h a v e to
b e su re th a t yo u r m o v e
Is rig h t”

1972

W OM EN
PAINTERS
OF S.F.
■ PAINTING
■ WALLPAPERING
■ COLOR CONSULTING
■ SHEET ROCKING

C a l l C h e iy l 8 4 8 -9 7 5 5

S p e c ia lis ts in
o ffic e 8 h o u s e h o ld s
Licensed 8 In su red

CAL. T - 142874

M U S IC

Carry a W histle

Get Help/Give Help Fast
■ M O V I N G S E R V IC E S
Patrtck't Moving Service A var. tor all your
neods. Inexpensive and reliable 861-0838
Low Rates Rubbish Hauling Clean up &
gardening Muse 467-0583._____________
22’Stop Van for Hire Pads and equipment Ex
tra men wlh advance notice 548^153.

Laabtan Mothar Tharapy Group. Bogins late
fall Foohng overwhetmed with parenting, dating
relationships, isolation or economics? Join others
to discuss ttiese issues, get support, and make
tho changes that you want Licensed
Psychologisl (PSY 10607) with 10-t- years ex
ponenoe. and personal expenonoo co-parontiro
Insurance accepted SF Diane Gray. PhD
648-3883
P A R E H T IN G S E R V IC E S

(415) 337-0397
MESSAGE

lazz musicians Occasional jams OK with 1
possibility ol regular sessions No d r^ s. rock, 255-4664
smokers in rehearsal space. Charleen 7316158 Watch Baetrie City. You may aaa youraalf.
Plano Lesaona Jazz or classical Technxtue. ChacK CafatKiar Hatinga for tfn>aa.
theory, improvisation Adult beginnerswolcomo Gay Wrestling contacts 500 * men. Calitorrva/natxxial HMl/lantasy/fun/hct unoenstxed inReasonable rales Call Linda, 558-8729
Baas Lssaona liom a lun. lunky lemate All lopixpak $3 00 NYWe. 59 West 10th. NYC
styles Beginners welcome. Narxry Kaspar (415) 10011
Hairy men/admirors Nationwido unoonsored
4697727_____________ _______
adlistings Nude infopixpak $3 00 Man-Hair, 59
■ M A R R I A G E ___________________ West 10th, NYC 10011 ___________
Marriage tor parents' sake' Chinese gay man, Baardad Buddy Wanisdt I'm 25.6 ft. blu eyes,
32. alizon, has a live-in rrtale lover, seeks a brwn hair. 195 boarded arto on tho prowl lor
Chinese lesbian in the same boat. PO Box othor healthy, tiorny suck buddy Hot sox 8 rro
282453, SF CA 941292453____________
hassle' Photo apprec Edward PO Box 0354.
British woman soeks citizen or lesbian couple Camobe* CA 95009__________________
(one American, one Irtish) exchange with gay
couple (one American, one loreign) Reply Box
BTOC500__________________________
UrgantI Professional, educated, gay Asian mate.
38 5'9' , seeks American lesbian. Asian or whito,
for mamago ol convenionco. mutual benefits.
Reply Box BT PC 502_________________
Young Gay Aslan Mala seeks straight or lesbian
under 30 lor marriage Generous benefits! Rep
ly BT Box PC 501_________________ _
P A R E N T IH G

Commercial • Industrial • Residential

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE
QUALITY. PROFESSIONAL WORK
remcxdel
stairs
d ecks
fen ces
ceram ic tile

(41S>eei 4755
SAN FRANCISCO 94110

M a r y W a lla c e 8 6 3 -9 8 3 9

4 6 5 -0 8 0 3

S w e d lsh -E sa le n
D e e p T issue
A c c u p re ssu re
R e fle x o lo g y

CftL-T-15591S
5055 85r<J ST«€€T

New Construction & Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

Lie * 5 6 1 7 4 5

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

bold ty pe

R e le a e tension In th e body,
d e ve lo p awareness and tru s t
through p racticin g th e yoga postures

* Ih e 9 v io m t n t

S I

Q ^ ir ^ s l e p h o n a Installation Sarvlca
Telephone exlensxjns & jacks FAX wiring
Pcsdential 8 small commorcial (182 linos) Free
.-.risullation Quality work guar. 11 yrs oxp
-4498___________________________

C U STO M
CARPENTRY

R egina Roberts
Certified M a s s a g e Practitioner
O a k la n d

Need A Psyefile Tune^lp? A psychic heeling
deans and balances your ener^. Also general
past Me. couple, and spirit guide readings (see

CO UFO N

Amazing Handa. Trained and experiortoed.
You'l leave happy 18lh & Noe Certified $35
Jim 864-2430

th e ra p e u tic
stress redu ctio n
$ 2S $ 351hr
re d u ce d rolot ton survivors of
ossoulls 6 llfo-ttvodtonlng
lllnatset . quanHtlos
gift certtfleotos

BY A PP O IN TM EN T
ONLY

A d C o p y : __________________________

P h o n e (days)

i i

ASTROLOGI CAL
CONSULTATIONS

P a lm C a rd
and
C ry sta l R ea d in g s

S u g g e s t e d C a te g o r y :_______________

------------num ber w ords

JACK
FERTIG

MS. WILLIAMS
HOROSCOPE

CUI OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX MAN. PtCK
UP OR FORWAROtNG: II
you do ixit have a P.O. box
and do not wish to use your
name, address or phone
number in your Open Ex
change ad. you may rent a
C U I O pen Exchange Rep
ly Box lor $10. You may
pick up your mail every
Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday Irom 2-6 pm Irom
your reply box. You must
bring picture I D. to pick up
your mail at the office. MAIL
W ILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY O THER HOURS. II
I you are unable to pick up
your mail during these
^ hrvurs
vnii can
rvan order
nrrUar FI
hours, you
CUIII
mail forwarding lor an extra
$10. Mail win be forwarded
weekly. All boxes remain
active for two months.

10/10 & 10/17 in Catetxiar) Pali McDermott
6526355 ______________________ __
Alexander Technique teachers in the lesbian
and gay community Learn to change
postural/rrrovement habits which contnbuto to
tensxxi, fatigue, injuries. Experierxte a sense of
case &poiso through genllo hands-on approach
Jill Togawa 626-2808 or Bobby Rosenborg,
621-8805 for lurthor inlomnalion

R8R oriented guitarist availabte for lestxan band
seeking 2nd guitanst Kim 534-8214______ _
School of Orphaua Loam piano , vwlin or flute
InsIructKjn in classical and lolk. ethnic and improvisahonal muse Discover Ihe py ol musical
creation Beginners especially wolcomod 25
years experience Rosemary Christoph
653-9507
Seeking Musicians Violinist in SF. semi
profosspnal expenonoo in classical musx;. stu
dying lazz Beyond a beginning improvisation
level but want to develop skills olaving with othor

Ranaisaanr s Woman MMwtfary Birth at home
arto experience tho loving touch Comprehen
sive care by woman-idenflfied midwives. Comortable horne oflioos, SF/East Bay Skding scale
:^loase caH: 530-4339. ____________
PER SO N ALS

Sanity WhMUe, Marty Nvay-Havon't been able
to track you d o ^ over tire years. Haven't forgot
ten what you dd for mo dunng my trying times
in the army Would like toromineco catch upon
aU the yoars Write or calH Pam Johnson (213)
381-1470 PO Box 74645. Los Angetes. 90004
Wo aro a social group ol single lestxans over 30
wanting to invito other vromen to join us lor mon
thly bruncitos, pokot gannes. theater events. Gor-

DISGUSTING!
S L E A Z E L IN E
4 1 B /4 0 8

9 7 6 - 6 9 2 2
18+Only

______________ S2»AnyToll

H EALTH

Natural Good Haaltli. Nutrftion, Herbs.
Homeopathy, Hydrotherapy. Awaken the heal
ing wisdom ol your body. Matoh your personal
needs with haaHng atrafaglaa based on
tivxlem arxl time honored natural methods. Fiae
listconsullationwilhnalutopalh. OonCanavan.
Leem for yoursef wheftier tois knowledge suits
your neods. 524-8652_________
B r ia b n K e U y -B re n n a n ,

c jl

Com prehensive
health care using
Chinese m edicine
to regain health,
prevent disease,
and prom ote
longevity
(4 1 5 )5 6 4

T

9 7 1 0

m H O M E S E R V IC E S

CLEAN SWEEP
Quality
Cleaning
Since 1984
4 3 1 -2 9 1 9
A Woman’s Business
Lynda the Gardanar Creative landacape dosjgTLConstnxXton,maintenarx» Forx»s,decks,
imgaion. walkways, plantings, cteanups Exporl
winier pruning; roses, fruit trees, ornamentals
Stale lioense »543983. References 7591335.
For tfia Unsaved Save time with professional
housecteaning. Save rrxyroy; Isupply cteansers.
Save your health; no harrrrful cherriicals used
Many local refs. Gina 6816113
W aT ^Q re y Q a rd an s Into Gay Gardena
Purely Ptetooe "—Landacape. design, renovalon. maintenance, pruning. Laura. Karen—
654-7640
Kramar'a Organic Garden Care estimates
gladly given 647-7525 ________________

W

W

O

P E R S O N A L S

H
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Laabian Ethlea
Jewish lesbian wants to meet women who expect
truth with love arto emotional courage in relationsixps. and who believe personal integrity arto
honorable interactions are essential in our lives
Your reply could lead to interesting discussion,
dinner, frierxlship I promise to contact everyone
who resporxis. peitteps we may even tell in love
Reply BT Box OC1.___________________
Whal'a A SIngla Woman To Do?
Where does one meet other single women to
hang out with? Al my friends are coupled I need
to meet some single women to play with Let's
go to the rrxivies. dine out. have long talks, walk
on the beach, ctxik drner together, camp in the
woods Of whatever Be brave and answer this
ad' Reply BT Box OC2_____________ _
Famlnlne Woman Wantad
I am leminine too. but have a strong part
somewhere insxle lam interested in the arts,
muse, nature and am pursuing my own spiritual
lourney. Iwould like you to be similar Also. Iam
a Hractive arto a " c l a ^ lady " n you are over 40
and would like to meet, please reply 10 Box
holder. PO Box 45. Mill V ^ 94942______
Black Baauty...
nes in S J. ISa 31 yr old. intelligent, ambitious,
soli butch, looking for lun. lots ol talk, arto possi
bleromarK» with trie right woman I'm shy, passonale, prater arxJrogyrxxjs-femmo women and
'Ike those wTtocan express the« humanity as wel
as wno they are. what they wart, and how they
want It I'm a smoker, so. all militant N/S's can
save some pen strokes Infimacy. trust, selfhonesly. open-mirKledness. snd gentleness are
a'so qualities I appreciate «i a woman, rtot to
mention a positive outlook on life, good looks («i■-■•de/outside). finartoial stabiMy. emotional health
and bebet that all you need is wittwi you Vl/oold
/ou like to share you with me? Reply BT Box
0C3_____________________________
A Phone CaN Away
Wewould never thtok ol nxvtng or answenog an
ad but we both miss closeness, fun arto aflec-

33, separated from marriage, eager to ex
tion. I'm probably the canng, attractive woman WF
a folatKXVship with a stjft. warm, sensitiye
you want. I live a quiet We m my late 40's. petite plore
snuggly woman I'm rapidly learning, grovying.
and sensitive. You are sxnilarty feminine, aflec- ctiangteg from teiting my thoughts run me lo be
tionale arto parteular and neithef smoke rvor mg in my heart I'm learning howto tovo and nur
drink What are we waiting tor? Wife Special. PO ture m y ^ arto my child withm I like walks «1
Box 1120. Alameda 94501______________
nature, intense ocmversalxtos Irom the heart,
Is This Too Much To Ask?
yyorkmgonmyhouse Write and tel me how you
You don't have to be gorgeous, you don't have nurture yoursell, what you're expkjnng m Me.
to have your whole Me figured out Just be Please no smokers, hoaw drug Of alcohol users,
creative, intelligent and have a good sense of or overweight women. Reply BT Box OC9. ,
humor Or have two ol those qualities plus tats ol
Looking For A Fuck Buddy
money. I'm mid-thirties. bke movies, restaurants, Are you tired
dating inappropriate women to
good conversation and spee And you? Reply have sex? Areolyou
putting your tme and energy
3T Box QC4________________________
into yourself, but miss having erotic physical in
I Lika All Dmafant Typsa But..
in your Me? Are you healing from ycxir last
might go nuts if you're a woman myour 30's with timacy
retetoTBhip and not availabte emotionallv yet to
strong butch and femme traits (depending on get serious m finding artother—but want to get
your rrxxxJ) You are serious about what you laid? Do you |usl wenlto have fun «1bed arto ex
want but good natured enough to handle plore your sexuaMy with sorrieone who is open
retenitess leasing (whch I love to dish out) I am and versatite and does not want to marry yixP
«1 my lata 20’s, 5'6 ". 120 lbs. and have dark
This dyke wants to play—hot and heavy, light
brown fiair and hazel eyes CXiringthe day I vrerk and fun. (y slow and long and deep—fwweyw
hard but at night Ilove to relax, laugh, cuddle "do the Ike ignites I'm down-totearth, early 40's,
comedy." movies (I’m a Woody Allen freak), Radical Lesbian artist, clean-cut. bleach blond,
theater, and anything else that may come to with a lot ol depth, and am very decreet If you
mind Rapty BT Box OC5______________
know wt>o you are. Of at toast hav© a clue, between 26 and 55, don't use drugs or alcohol, OT
Nativa CaRfomian
with East Coast quably and West Coast flavor I Open can oonvnuncalB your focings and needs
am a (rare) Bay Area native. 3 9 something, tall, reasonably well and appropriately, and enpy
slender, bright, creative, liberal, attractive, sale sex write a few lines about yoursell and
enctose your phone number I'll call, we'« have
educated back East. I enioy brisk walks by t ^
ocean, lively conversation over Cate Lattes, the coftee or take a vralk and see * there's some
chemelry
II not. we may become t e e ^ N o toarts (ol a// kinds), music, literature I seek
tive druq addicts, "pertormers. Radi^ltohtsomeone 28 m
or older who 'eels
s
someoiw
— attra^_.
-----Ivpes
bisexuals,
transexuals, workahokteXupteliQent. sefl-conlident. mature, for a hight at the
Symphony, or Opera, coffee ^ C a te to e . lor
lor pies Of Drama Queens, please Reply BT Box
OC10
fheodshp Of more. R6pty BT Box OC6_____
Tired olCItyiW Bece?
Get Down Count Down
(10) Read this carefully' (9) SkiHs E xchai^ lor Fmancally independent WF.tookmg tor WF to
share
country
home, water sknng horseback
mv massage. Tai Cht iristruciiorrs, (8) nbble here
ridxig and other outdoor sports as we« as quwt
(necking) (7) saunas. (6) Jiil?6te
ling) (5) long walks avoiding fast lanes. (4) (to me mttmate overvngs by the tire UTR possibto with
thenghnady rm32.5'6" I20»b6.attraci!ve^
^ do you. (3) collaborale, (2) sal
aihtetc Looking for someone w ih a p p w im ^
then ignitxxi' maybe "I do Be thc^htM
the same stats, conservative arto apolitical All
creative; single, but steady lovely and ^ n d
some: considerate, but a gallant gal, as I arn all with photo arto phone w«l be answered mnmediatelv Reply BT Box OC11__________
these too Please send returnable pttolo
detailed description, phone information
Mature (51). sensual, attractive women, eageim
owe and receive aflection exc4ement and a r^ Mahato e Aloha' Reply BT Box OC7 -----ironship that wi« last Newly aware of desire tor
Is It True?
a ta« I5'7 "-r) solt bulch. honest and constoerate
I am low that there are many
9®?
lover I have a spniol adventure, tore nature, OT
out there than meets the eye I am a G W
pretty, very leminxie. potessional.
' ffl] DoMeally liberal, en|Oy concteris, theater, travel
Live n South Marm but find city a groat source
women like
iiire ^™
looking lo meet gay vromen
rnv ol
stimulation Wrte and let's rr ^ lo r
lorm Iri^ships (oossibly more) and
curreni circle ol gay I n e r ^ ' en)oy a variety ol 10 discover each other Reply BT Box OC12
Tired 0 » Being Alone
activities Reply BT Box OC8
40. educated thetapied. happy, successiti, adSo« Women Seeks Seme

diction tree arto fu« ot creative lun Capable of
and deservf! nurturing, sharing, honesty, contribuflon. support, sexuality arid intimacy Too
heavy? RosponsibiMy comes with romanc».
laughs and mature loire. You must be tree ol the
past and availabte now; live in-San Franctocto or
ttre Peninsula unless you are willing 10drive from
the East Bay Reply BT Box OC13________
Coma On Out With Sotnaona
Who's Coming Out
I'm 22. inteigent. attractive, and looking lor a he«,
yel sensitivo. woman to disiXiver the finer things
in Me with I enjoy swimming, steeping in. naps,
gorxl fitod. reading, wahs on the beach and an
octoaOTnal episrxle ol A« My Children. I like lo
wear dresses, makeup and oven shave trry legs
Pokicaly correct lesbians need not apply"» you
are assertive, dean arto sober. intelioenl. arto lun
to bo wifti, write me arto to« me your idea ol ■fun
evening After M ••»you (lon't play Ihe garrw.yjto
can't win " Reply Boxholder. PO Sox 9286,
Oakland 94613.____________________
Stockton—Modaelo—Tracy Araas
I am an attractive, caring, protessional married
woman, seeking other women 45-55 for quality
tnandship Would enjoy dinner, talking, theater
Sense ol humor and thoughtfulness a must No
srrtokers. users ot alcohol or other drugs Reply
BT Box OC14.____________________ __
Rato OgpochaiNy
I am. at 31. attractivo. teminine. professional, inteligent. secure, and fun. Sine» bars are not my
thing. I'd like to meet other women tor Irierxlship
in a comtortabte atrrtosphere of (xxrxnon in
terests Through sharing arto caring, I hope lo
develop a special retatxxwhip with one woman
who is energetic, honest, feminine, arto commit
ted to personal growth Our interests indude but
are not limited lo bicyding. hiking, camping,
travel. New Age music, reading, and
photography We respect our bcxlies by avoiding
drugs, smoking and exc»saive alcohd use. The
sooner you wr«e, Ihe sooner we meet Reply
Boxhotoer. PO Box 2295, Santa Clara 95055
Peeking Homenee
I'm a 37-year-old protesstenal woman interested
in meeting that "speciar woman for dating,
romarx», and a poasible long-term relationship
I enjoy movies, theatre, conc»r1s, cuddling, and
romantx: escapades I enjoy showering my
woman with flowers and romanlc cards I seek
a 30-40-yr -dd passionale. femininely alhteliclooking. protessicxral woman Monogamy and
htxwsly are musts EasI Bay preterrod Reply BT
Box OC15 ____________________
No Dyke Drama
Just a tun, stable woman 2565 sought by same.
26.5'4", 125 lbs. lot walking out dogs, playing
tennis o t twosleppin I'm an allradive. Finarxaal

Dislrict type who likes dressing in skirts and
lumps as well as Reeboks and 501s. I enjoy
Southern tterature (South Cardina native), njnning and an A Designing Women addid. Reply
BT Box OC16.______________________
CraaUva and S«naual
Vary attractive. 33. with long, brown hair, warm I
brown eyes, »vorking artist with my own studio
Find grsat indeperxletx» through my art work.
Looking lor a woman who also flrtos «xjapettoenoe through some area in her Me. Not looking |
for marriage but seeking a satislying sexual rolatkinship. Do you have brown eyas, green eyes
are you creative, oflbeal. passionate and open
to non-tradHtonal ways ol relaling? II so. Reply |
BTBoxOC17_____________________
Ramance
Roses, candlelight, soft music, a slow danc« I
am a GWF, singte. very pretty, very teminine
(straight-looking), sexy, protessional I am also
romantic, sensitive I am tooking lor the same in
a lover. Awomanwho issttaighl-lodang. pretty,
sexy, soft and sensitive (28-38). Are you out
there? Or must al this but yel remain a fantasy?
Reply BT Box OC18__________________
Two Haerto
I'm shy. sweet, kind, and loving. I'm (errxnine,
petfle. and pretty looking with smarts, imaginalon. arto ethical. These are just some oF my
quaWies Please be drug tree, nonsrrwker. kind,
honest, truthful, communicative, and like mysefl
steadily employed arto financially stable Ages
27-38 Hope we betxjme two hearts lor friend
ship and possible romarx» Send phone
number Phdo arto descriplion wodd be apprecaled. Reply BT Box OC19__________
Twenty Somelhlng
ConstooralB. inteligent. ambitious and alhtelic
protesstenal with lots ot energy lo give lhat right
person. I enjoy music (modem arto daasic rock),
sports, reading, lime with frleixls, conversatkxi.
exploring now jdacas and learning new things.
I'd like to moot someone who iscomtortabte with
and cares about herself, is inteligsnt yet oompassionalo. and wants lo achieve bdh personally
and proteseionaly IIyou'd like to meet, write and
te« me about yoursefl. Reply Boxhdder. ASUC
Box 393, Berkeley 94720______________
Paaalan, Tranafonnatlon and Love
Yes. now is the time I'm strong, open, ex
pressive arto want somecxie viiho vakjee oommunicalion. emotions, growth, spirituality,
laughter and buildxig d trust A rrxxxigarTXHis
relaionsiiip of depth arto courage that is also
warm, plaiyiul and cxjzy Are you ready? I'm
Jewish, late 30s arto am often attracted lo darkhaired women but open to surprises! Ncxismokers only arto prefer over 33. Reply BT F
OC20.
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Perceptive, leeting. creative, evotved. nonabueive. norHudgrmnlal. expect same Energy,
androg.. 40's. lo ^ sate spacee, animals Snare
gentle, emcdonaly. sexually atatponive/assenive
retatenship As survivor. I hav« an appreciation
0* trust, joy. he* supportive sex. being light, and
letting go Especially like caring, androg /butch
types. Would tke to meet friends as w el Replies
answered Hedy BT Box 0C 21.
Looking For L e e * In
A l The
M aeas
I need a strong cup d Black Coltae. The Blacker
the Berrie the sweeter the juice. Bubbling Brown
Sugar. Thick and Rich and C hocdale. Full kps.
full hips, linger popin’ mama. Looking lor a
meaninglul. heallhy relatonship with someone
who is open, loves to laugh, romantic dinners
andintirTiKiy. Nonemoker. nodrugsorexceasiye
drinking. All the above also describes me Rmly BT Box OC22.______________________
A ffinH y For The Sea
Attractive, petite, greerveyed romantic. 30s. also
has a pervihanl lor adventurous travel. New Age
philosiophy. photography, snging 60s hits, and
honest commumcatxxi (British accents appeal
ing!) This stable professional with a playful side
desires a growthoriented. afieclionate relation
ship. If you're a 3 0 -f . attractiwe. nonsmoking,
fem m e-ol-cenler lesbian w ith sim ilar interests/desires. please send this Aquarian a letter/photo. Reply BT Box OC23.___________
W o u M n lN B e O a sa lT ...
Long romarbe evenings, wstong under the stars,
carvllelit dinners? Well, forgal K. I'm really busy
Attractive. 25 yr. d d . talT darii. arvl athlelic
graduate student, seeks attradlvo. fun. feminine.
posaibfy rornarife. sknllarfy jcrsoocupled vwxTian.
for Interae weekend daricxng reiationship. If
dancing is the one thing you can't do without.
Photo or description appreciated Reply BT Box
OC24._______________________________
Remanoa and S tabM ty
Are you ready for romance w ithan eye towards
the future? Attractive. 40. smart, p^essional
(urxversity teachirig arid rtonproWa). with leftist vi
sions but psychologically minded is looking for
similar woman for a cxxipeiative relatonship. If
you are cuddly, tall, creative, androgyrious but
ferrwiirie. rseresled in children, the outdoors. Erd
buying a house in SF or East Elay, then you have
addtional interest for me. No smoking or
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chemical atxjse lrSeresled?O iopm eanoleaiid
let's meett Reply BT Box OC25___________
Frequent Fly e r
GWF. professional airline flight crewmember,
seeks intimale traveler w ith airtine privileges for
spontaneous trips around the world I'm based
at SFO and own my own home on the peninsula
I'm looking lor attractive, feminine, gay women
with elegance, style. rSegnty and hurrxjr who en
joy the flexibility d airtine pass travel. I prefer
women who are sell-coofidenl. energetic, warm,
honest, intellectually stimulating and jiersonally
challenging, who can com municate their
thoughts and teekngs. Fit. healthy, nonsrrxikers
/non-substanoe abusers only Discretion a must
—confidentiality guaranteed Reply BT Box
0C26._______________;________________
S tM H era
Attractive, feminine dyke loakxig to meet the
same lor friendship and possible romantic involvemonl. Am emotionally/finanaaly stable. Am
able to extend myself to a relationship in a health y
manner Am looking fo r someone special to
share expenerces with. Am 40 Physical In
tense Active Introspective. Affectionate Indeperxlenl Vulnerable. N d interested in exotic
or cfxc Reply BT Box OC27._____________
I Love S ucking NIpplaal
Butch woman. 5'6". brown curly hair with big
brown bedroom eyes who loves dancing at The
Box. hot sex. cooking, and massaging, dm ires
a woman who's rxit afraid to say what she wants
in bed (loudly), loves to sweat, play, is not afraid
d mtirriacy. doesn't drink or drug, arxl is FIIV
negative if this ad doesn t scare you. ten me why
and send me a pictufe. Reply BT Box OC28.
Lo vin g B utch
The is n d a codradiction in terms. Positive,
strexig. secure butch self-image affords latitude
to be spontaneous, sensuous, and fun. Because
you are an attractive self-assured, lesbianidentifted femme, you too possess an astute ap
preciation d the subtle arxl distinct dynamics and
chemistry d bulch/lemme kasons. The constelation d simple and sophisticatsd pleasures are
unlimited when com bined with irnagination. in
tegrity. arxl affection I'm tall, good looking, mid
thirties. dean & sober. Professional, inirostwetive.
and balarx» this with raucous good times. Reply BT Box 0C 29_______________________
Z z y n y Bafooba
Strong, rebellious & kind. A 12 steppn' baby
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dyke turns 21 the month (jreen. green eyes S
belting bely laugh. Sinead & skateboards She
dub hops just to dance, digs dogs. Arvie Rice
& (xoddess sorcery She's a writer & could hang
well with a lew new pals (pen or otherwise) Serxl
birthday. Tard or Batman card Reply BT Box
OC30______________________________
M alt
I have no idea how the autumn may erxl. but I
want it to be glorious I am drawn to powerful
women Youaresmart. fit and sexy As you enter
a room you turn heads and your eyes rivet any
one arourd you You have courage arxl compassxxi arxl you are soft and yet strong It'sbeen
loolong fifieltinm yiTxiuth .lust write and serxl
a photo . Tl respond Thiilies are ™ce Reply BT
Box OC31
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I Lova The Fad 01...
walking with my hand under a man's arm; tvs
hand on my kriee urxler the dinner table: his
stubble against my cheek arxl kps in the back
seat ol the car: his hand skpping into my blouse,
sliding urxler my skirt to docover the secret hid
den there.. If you love the feel of your hands pro
bing skken-sheathed mysteries, delxste harxls
caressing your hairy chesi reply with phone
number to Boxholder. PO Box 7681. Berkeley
94707______________________________
A big. strong. FIIV neg. handsome BiWM seeks
a strong, orgasmic, intelligent BIF for friendship,
more? I'm happy, flexible, loving. Iriixl. not
jealous, and a great cook, masseur. & darxxr
You kke your M dy. mind. & life, love unabash
ed erotosm . affection, laughter, learning, new
ideas, experxnenlalion. Your appeararx» unim
portant. personal style is. Let’s discuss world
music, aiphrodisiacs. ESO. positive reinforce
ment. samba. NLP. life extension, your interests
Curious? Delais, references: Boxholder, PO Box
460427. SF 94146
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Q uaftty FrIendM ilp
Mamed BiAM. 30's, 5'6". skm, ktoking for good
friends (2% to 40s) to share quaky time together
Taks. walks, hike, movies, dinner, maybe irxire
or less Prefer no smoke/drink/drugs Spiritual
and health oriented Discretion appreciated
Ptease reply to BT Box 0C300.___________
I U aadTo...
hug sheep tx i a beautiful farm in rxkeTree courv
tryside vvhen I was TO They fe l wooly and
secure I miss hugging sheep Now my
ITSychatrist has told me to firxl significant olher(s)
who can TOTALLY abarxlon inhibitKXi with me,
arxl role play my childhood practice of hugging
AaianI
sheep, exchange roles to insure reciprocity, Sirxtore Asian Male. 41 years old. 5 '7 ". 120 lbs.
chase each other arourxl varxxis settings mak warm, attractive. FIIV-Negative seeks GWM
ing sheep sounds: BAA-A-A! 35-year-old bisex 45 60for Irierxlship or possible relationship Must
ual woman wants to meet other p o ttta l. respon be nonsmoker, HIV Negative, sincere with good
sible adults, preferably bisexual, who share my ssrpe of humor fifiy interests are movies,
need to Totally Lost It. so we can lace ageism, johetography. travel arxl quiet evenings at home.
hard years ahead ecorximioUly and pditically
Tell me about yourself: all replies answered.
KBLX iBtener Is the "F-Word ” FMLN for you? Photo appreciated and w i be relumed Reply BT
Send FBI lie tq Boxholder. PO Box 9335. Box OC70.___________________________
Berkeley 94709_______________________
Sweet A rom atic Sweat
A sian S oul W ith S alta
If your idea of smelling good comes from a bot
Thai's me arxl Tm looking lor someone special tle or you're allergic to exercise, skip this! Good
Are you a mixed blerxl of the world s spees? Do looking brig ht, healthy, m asculine, w iry,
you treasure your oriental soul? Does your body moustached. Gr/P. GWM. 38. seeks sim lar fit.
move to the pulse ol AIncan and Latin rhythms? solid, safe top with facial hair who really gets in
Are you gifted arxl physeaNy a p p ^ n g i 35 or to natural manly "m usk" (his own arxl other's).
younger? Yes??!! Then, you sourid a lot like me
Ready for a good tongue bath? L d 's work up a
We've got to talk Write with photo and phone good sweat together!
F la p lu s FteplyBTBox
artPhotoi
number to Boxholder. 3311 Mission Street. #251. OC71
iC71
SF94110
Do OfXKMitM A ttra ct?
Me; 33 yrs 0 1 0 5 6 ^ 1 2 0 lbs. Spanish/lrish.
Everyone tells me I'm cute. I'd rather have so
meone ten me they love me. I've had my fill of the
bar scene arxl Halloween gives me a good ex
cuse to stay home arxl do laundry. lenjoy quiet
dinners, football, weekerxls at the beach, footbal. old irxivies. football, shooting pod. footbal.
amorous passionate men. fo o ^ ll. tong wet
kisses, football, arxl. .. Oh yes. did I mention foot
ball? You: Somewhere arourxl 6 '0 " 6 '6 " and
190-230 lbs. Black arxl 30-40 yrs dd . Everyone
tells you that you should be playing football, or
that you took like a cop. You'd rather have them
give you flowers and call you pussycat. Youlike
Lavandar H ill Mob
A social dub for married men arxl straigN-acting m e to serve you Surxlay b re ^ a s t in bed with
gay guys I'm married. Photo, if poraible. but not champagne and flowers while we watch the
necessary. Reply Boxholdor, PO Box 61(X)55. 49srs. Raiders. Oilers and Redskins. Your picture
gets mine. Reply BT Box OC72.
Redwood City 94061
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shape, HIV nog. professionally established I
G L M h q n M l.^ .# 's taO w o MkHIV n sfi^K /kr^ iliin'iM rxiM iitO T eM iiniihe exea uM m ttF iaa l
moustache, discreet, wants to find the one that
We, and a sexual appetite for pteyful, rough and
knows the meaning d love and resped, union
terxler times. You are 30 40y.o.. a San Francisco
and loyalty I want to be your tnend and only
residerfl HIV neg. professonalty established
lover, any raceor age. fhease write soon, I need
You are a masculine man who is not airaxl to be
you Reply Boxhdder.FO Box 11409. SF 94101. xitimaie with a man. Please send photo Redv
B T BoxOC82_______________
TraveHog a SpkH ual P atti
Strong, se.nsitive. passionate man, 33. seeks inAeupreM u ie . SwmMah Ms i i i g s
lensety tho'jghlful yet playful nate whose life feels
CMco, FtoddNtg, Sacramento
10 hm like a quest to touch others and kixiw
Need a man 18-40 in good physical shape into
m m ^ . whose commitment to living has pul him
body buitoxig, jogging, or tennis, vW» needs
in touch with the dark side as w ei as the light,
massage and body work after a good workout
who knows in his heart the value of Iriendship—
No charge for a fun body massage by certilied
with himsell and with others. Tm independent,
masseur over 45. straight appearing. It's race to
creative, highly intellectual and intuitive, attrac be kneaded by a pair of professional hands
tive. stocere. Seek someone similaily honest and
Have van. portable massage table arxl wA travel
alive, open to sharing errxilional, spiritual, and
Reply Boxholder. FY3 Box 4403, O iico, CA
physical intimacy. I love hiking, music, other
95927______________________________
cultures, play. Tm something of a poet a rxl am
A re You The Q uality Man I'm Looking For?
most drawn to sim plicity, gentleness, depth
Handsome, sensitive, bright 43 y.o SoiJh Bay
Please be harxlsome. fit and heallhy. Prefer that
GWM professxxial seeks quality man (32-45)
you are around my age arxl HIV neg II you're
who has a self to share .arxl ISw orfliy of being erv
traveling a spiritual path with both feet firm ly on
trusted with myself Tm S 'il" . 172 lbs. brown
the grourxl, write with photo: Reply Boxholder,
hair, with endearing blue eyes Into musx:,
P O. Box 210412. SF 94121._____________
movies, arts, dining: beaches and intimaie
A M an's I
romanix: evenings with lots of cuddling and quai
Fuck-buddy wanted. Us: 30-40, short. BB, dorrity conversation I don't want to fix you and don't
nant. butch, tops, aggressive, rough, wild, tough,
w anttobefixed Twogrowingpersonscanhave
kinky, rivals, studs, athletic, arrogant, sexy. SM.
TT, verbal, JO, hung. HIV neg., physical dean,
high
en ergy,
no
drugs/alcohol/tobacco/drag/fashion. If you can
measure up—F>holo/phone/description to BT
Box OC73.______________
U ncut?
Nice looking, gentle, caring. GWM, 6’1". 175#,
35, HIV neg . seeks slerxJer/Skinny. urxut. in
leligeni guy for relafionship. I Ike theatre, film, art
PBS. hiking and biking. Do not like bar types,
clones or smokers. Replv Boxholder, P.O. Box
410401, SF 94141-0401
C hrenleatty Ml
GWM. 31, HIV pos., nice guy, average looks,
underweighL painter/poot and toner who also
suffersfrom alergies.faligue.hoadachosandinsorrxiia. would like to hear fmm men who feel that
health problems or a harxficap prevent them
from meeting someone special. I would also be
interested in firxling a rrxitually supportive living
arrangement, fteply BT Box (X 7 4
M uscle W onM p
WM. 5 '6 ", 150 tos. seeks muscular guys who erv
loy pumping up, flextog, posing, o l. mxrors and
having their muscles appredaled Seek big
Bodybuilders or lean, defined types including
Blacks and Asians. Especially like pecs and
peaked basebalFshaped biceps. Have most
muscle videos and enjoy taking physique
photos. Fleply Boxholder. PO Box 6655. SF
I 94
_________________________
B ottom s: R ough S ox Only
I Like II rough? Harxlsome extra-hung dark-btorxl
tnm. defined, rxxihairy guy 36 needs to give you
marathon throat-pum ping and deep hard luck
ing. Take it until you c a n t harxllo anym oreseveral tunes a night If you want. Sate, dean,
careful, and brutal Short guys. Latins, or Italians
a plus, but will consider a l. Reply only If you love
cock arxl enjoy being used. No wrestlers, sweatI freaks, overweights, heavy smokers. Fteoent
photo arxl detailed description to FTeply BT Box
OC75.___________
unman. Butkouski. having a big uncut dick
(same). Caucasian. Being very angry with living
in an age of Tuchmann's "Distant M irror"
revisited. I do not go to bars simply because of
the epidemic of violerxto and thieves but would
like to coixiect and have fun. Reply w / photos
I only please answered. Ftepty BT Box OC78.
QW MI
Tm looking for that one special Asian g w for a
rnonogamous lover relationship. This GWM, 39,
good-looking, 5 '9 ". 140 lbs, HlVneg. «res a l the
usual things, especially Asian men! You should
be 25-45, healthy, slim to medium build. Let's
I meet, and if the chemisiry is right... F’hone
number and photo appreciated, Rejlly BT Box
OC79.
Q W M 1_____
Attractive graduate student 29, new to Bay Area,
seeks Asian 23-36 fo r dining out, sightseeing,
visits to museums, romantic evenings, eto. I
prefer a nonsmoker. Tm into music, art.
photography, arxl I keep myself in good fihysica!
corxlition. I am quiet, easygoing, and sensitive
Serxl recent photo to Boxhdder. ASUC Box 128,
Bancroft A T e le g r^ . Berkeley. CA 94720-1 111
AH Races 18-45; Phio® opiiya, Mualc.
handVM aM .
GWM. easygoing simple Mestyle, 29, 5 '9 ", 150
lbs, hairy, daandiaven. average build, general
ly consxlered "goodtooking," seeks frionds(-F?)
intosxnilar: Kierkegaard. Wittgenstein, Jaspers,
Twilight Zone, "ktoyaanisquatai," Lovecrafl.
Tolkien. The Far Side—Sade, Santana, Sting,
Aretha. Simply Fted, jazz—MattRamsey, Peter
North. David Ashfield. Jeremy Scott, Bobby
Rivera, Michael O ian g fte M o ^ Dynasty.
Geraldo, Robin Leach. .. Ariythm gxTjioijjmon?
Letter with photo to BT Box OCoO________

a wonderful time together explonng Me. frierxle ttp iin ln ia s y i Reply e o *a M a r. f 6 e (*« S W r
San.Jose. CA 951506044
Is Romance OaaitT
WM. 37. 5 '9 ". 155. masculine, hellhy. Mediter
ranean goodlooks. believes that romance is akve
arxl seeks a white male that enjoys early morn
ing walks on the beach, carxllelit dirxiers. cuddlxig. secluded Surxlay picnics for two and
would like to build a tong l^ n g relafionship Tm
llexibie arxl have a soft spot tor straight-looking
blonds between 28 arxl 42 Send photo and
phone Fteply BT Box OC76._____________
A tta n llo n M onsiar Pecs
5'10 ", 175 lbs. 32 yrs. Caucasian interested in
photographing other guys with large Pec
developmenl. Privacy assured Potential lor
fnerxlship. arxl nxxmrig downtown training part
ner would be great Fteply with shon note about
yourselt and photo. Ftepfy BT Box OC77
Crazed CaliaHs Quean Saaka Sama
II and only il you're under 35 (same) v-gd-looking
(same), have a fetish lor collecting opera videos
Other interests include not njrxiing. working out
cigarettes. Diarxia Vreeand. Zuni, Rossini of the
Ermoine School not Barber o l Seville Tracey
O ld Faahkmad V ahias
You w on't meet many like me. So. if you are a

THE

quality HIV-negative top and you wará jt^
'
“ ’“ “k t t t t MrAi#
to read this ad. I am an opervheortad man. uncomplicaled arxl capable of love and rrtm ecy
wflhout pulling back out at fear. Tm happy,
straighitoniiiard arxl wel-grourxled emofionaly.
There is nothing fast lane about me. I'm rxX ii4o
one-night slarxls. discos, or bars. I don't smoke
or lake drugs arxl do not abuse alcohol. What I
can offer you is companionship w ilhoul criaoc,
lovewithoullearolloss.andlrBah.uniadedsoxuaWy. Aa for the rast of me. I am 35. FflV-negafive.
with deancut good looks, brown hair and green
eyes. Tm well-educaled arxl successful in a professiooal career here n S.F. Are you 30 to 45, la l
or average in height, any race, with a nice buid?
D oyouhaveam ixtureofouldoorarxlcifhxalinlerests? You can have a rrxxe cotorkJl past than
me. but please have a posiliveoultook on Me. a
stable jiersonality. and the abiMy to oomm4 to a
Malime. monogamous relationehip . If that phrase
scares you, Tm not your man. If it fils you com
fortably. pick up your pen arxl w rila (ptease irv
dude a photo). Ffinple ike us deserve to oonneci
with each othert Reply BT Box OC83.______
RaacM ngO ut
Me: GWM. 45. 162 lbs. blue eyes, blond
(balding), gorxl shape. HIV neg.. protasaiona).
stable, fun. happy, adventurous, humorous, n -

LEATHER

.aito
i tooking
laBgata. fM ìw i, nioe to d iity ^ .a
MIMiMbF, ■ “ ■ m y
age. ki low rltte rorxto baliiiiaenVieinani War arxl
Petaponnafiian War. Jefleiscxi Airptane arxl
Ffxxlanburg: adventurous, sensitive, sexy,
physicaly Ik. drug-free, have Me of yoi# own but
no one "special" to share wilh, Fteply BT Box
OC84
________
Jua t Do H
T n iy wanting to meet new trierxls arxl hoping
Ink. R ighlw isererxltoitously appear. I enjoy all
Ihe d ly 's ciAural oflerings (fine arts, movies, del
ing. arxl modem art). My inleiesls xxJude
business, medical arts, and I am generafly
cixious about new topics arxl expenerxas. I
hope you have many profesannal arxl jfiersonal
iraaiasis to shsae. It wouldnT hurt if you recently
posed tor a beefcake calendar, but I am a realisl.
AileaBlbeareasonablyil21-35G W M Nodmgs
and prefer no ateohdAobacx». Photo apprrrTTiiartTf fiile: steble, career orienled. 24 yr.
Americanized GAM, 115 tos. (trying to be
hoovioi). S'4". YoutoU. dean appearance. Let's
meet. Just Do It. Repty BT Box OC85.
T h M W a n ta d
Trim, goodocking GW O jupte w erts to strip
down and play wflh a handaome GWM on this
wooltends. We are; GWM 3 7 .5 '8 ". 140. bribr.
FMV poe. MXl GWM 2 8 .5'1 1 ", 150. brlbr, HfV

L IN E

Are You An Asian Who—

ISyouthful arxl very thin? Enjoys romarflx; dxxiers
at home, travel. PBS. perhaps classical music?
M ght enjoy meeting a healthy, handsome, protessxxw GWM. hMe 40's (looks late 30's). tanned
in-shape body. 5 '9 ", 160 pounds, moustache?
If this sounds imeresling, lake achanco._eai^ a
pxrture and phone rxim bef to BT Box OC81
I isalittlem orethanafuckbuddy.TdIikslow ake
1 up to the morning vMlh you, tair with you. maybe
[ travel together. Tm a 41 y.o. (3WM in good
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3&3S. m aacuine. nonarm kar Send p no lo /
p ta n a and te l us w tia l eiœaas you. ftep ly BT Box
OC86
IS w fia l I seek—a relalionship based upon hones
ty. com m unioation. m onogam y and oom m itm anl. I am 39, blond, 5 '8 ", 135, indopandent,
inle llig en l. reasonably attractive and in-shape.
spiritual, healthy HIV p o s „ prim arily bottom . I
have a successful career and am financially
secure. I enjoy m ovies, theater, gym . m usic, the
outdoors, travel, and quiet times. If sny of the
above appeals, and you are doee to m y age.
Caucasion. heeilhy H fV poe. reasonably attra c
tive w x f in-shape, to p . not into substarx» abuse,
reply w ith photo (pleiaseO a rx i phone. This could
be the beginning o l som ofhiiig reel. Reply BT
B o x o c e s .______________________________

Send In The Clonaa
C an’t wait anym ore. “ O u t" for tw o years arxJ sbl
h a ve n i gorie " a l the w ay." FMationehipe to dale
have peelted wUh m utualJ/O I'm bored w ith the
m inor leagues a rxf am reedy lo r m y first trip
beyond th ird base. Prefer extrem ely m uscular
BB-type fo r first hom e n in o f IHottme. Mo; 28,
clea rxxit. m asculine, sexy, hard and hungry
Studly HIV neg. clones erxxxvaged to a pply lo r
this onetim e only o fipo rtun ity. B ailers up? Send
photo and note R eply to BT Box OC89.

W r ^ « ^ 5 i^ i5 ie ^ F o in d e lio o o ^ u a d l

H o l» w > liia ld > i

G roup form ing lo r HIV + 's/PWA's w ho need to
g e t naked and sweaty and d o som e lu c k in 'a n d
su ckin ' w ith other hoi posilives. No attitudes/no
cra p/n o g uilt. Not a social group. Em phasis on
sex/release^atislaclion A "n o stress" g et-o ll wSh
your buddies C ocks/skins/swoaty b alb/juicy
budholes. Orgy tovers/rimmers/sox addicts/com pulsive masturbators erxxxjraged Photolhonesl
letter. Reply BT Box O C 87________________

blond hair, blue eyes. 47. HIV neg.. often oonsidorod handsom e by aficionados o l blonds: a
highly educated arto inle lig e nt professional wSh
many interests to share, such as dasacal music,
the lin e arts, h e lo ry. arxJ w orking out I am look
ing lo r other uncut men Interesled in a serious (or
unsenous) ralalionship w ith same. D arker m en
are e spe d a ly welcom e RSVP to Boxholder, PO
Box 1434, A lyn e d a , CA 94501___________

ststole retolionahip. Repkr BT Box OC91

FFA T i_------------------b y 40 yr . old WM lo r steady connection and
possible buddy S trongly attracted to balding (or
bald), hairy, bearded m en. but looks are not
everything Very health conscious and sp iritual
ly o fienlsd W rite w ith phone num ber and let’s
chat Reply Boxholder, PO Box 460595. SF
941460595
____________________

CaMng AN C opell

G ive Me A n Average Looking Ouy

* w Plaasura Q uarantead* w

A re n 't there any gay policom on out there?? I’m
a 28-year-old Latino, looking to m eet a gay
policem an I w ould devote anything to m eet arvj
b e w ito o n e . I'm S ’l l " , 160 Iba.. d a rk hair and
eyes, m oustache arto a smooth m asculine body
w ith o iv e skin. Your photo gets m ine. R eply Boxholder. PO Box 4521. SP 94101.___________

Som eone w ho s stable, sell-accepling and
nxxiogam ous, a man w ho is 35 to 50 w ith an
average kind o l buHd and an average kind o l
lace. II he IS alfeclionale. m asculine. Greek
passive and snnoolivchesled. my hormones start
to rise. A dd m onogam ous. HIV negative, hom e
and relationship oriented and my heart skips a
beat II he is a GWM w ith a good jo b a rid a
m ature and flexible personatty. I'll be ready to
sign on the dotted line. I’m a low ng and e n 
thusiastic top (46. S '10", 155.br/br.m ouslache).
w ho is m onogam ous, HIV negativo. and tree
from addiction. I'm well educated, esiatA shed.
and have a secure, successful jxole ssio n a l
career
interests include travel, darkroom
photography, gardening, bridge, entertaining
friends. I am w ide open to explore m y p artn er's
interests as w ell I'm looking lo r a m an to share
a hom e and the pleasures of life. I can o ile r the

You'« like It. Seeking one or com binalion:
« c a s s e tte re c o rd e r/p la y e r w ith p ia n o interested Inend attached «bu d d y who just likes
listeoingtoeasyslyte « in stro m e rt access «A m
GW M, torties, sm okeless (etc ), corw dered at
tractive. very m asculine, warm, sincere, sale
Love 69 (cut), Irottage. J/O . massage (reeelaax).
have good body L et's get our instrum ents
tog e th er. M ake m e p la y like a star. Any
agW itestyto. A» resporises acknowledged Reply
BT Box OC92.__________________________

--»-------«v iiy
rrO fn NBOWOOQ
Latm person w ith AIDS w ould like to m eet other
people w ith AIDS/ARC lor lun o r rom ance. I am
attractive. 29. boyish looks, S’7 ". b la ck hair and
135 lbs. I am also rom antc. pessnnate and very
loving once I krxtw you a M e bettor tM hatdoyou
have to lose? W rite m e and te l m e a bo U yoursell
and it possible include your picture R eply BT
B oxO C 90._____________________________

ForeaM ni U nital
A re
looking fo r a man w ho. like you. has it
a ll? Does your foreskin wish he had a frie rxl to

WarNad: C oto rful Confldan«
Attractive, sexy, m asculine, GWM. 36. w ith
brow n hair. eyes, m oiistache/beard seeks colorlu l GWM (or L ain) w ho is in te ig e n l, attractivo. in
dependent. oU -going, nonsm oker, lo r tun. quiet
dinners, sensual w orkouts and personal oonversa lio fis. I'm attracted to bnghi eyes. Iriendly
sm iles, a firm body and I'm turned on by nice

D IC K IS E X P A N D IN G !

NOW FO U R N EW FA N T A S IES A N D
T H E A L L N EW M A ILB O X

T R Y T H E D IA L D IC K
P A R T Y L IN E

I 2 1 3 /9 7 6 - 7 6 5 4

2 1 3 /8 1 8 /4 1 5

9 7 6 - D IC K

ta .0 0 P LU S -TO LL, IP A N V . Y O U M U S T S I 18 O R O LO C R T O C A L L .

andhave an air or fir« sun sign, w rite wath phone I
num ber to Reply Boxholder. PO Box 421763. S F |
94142.

Looking fo r Haby Topa
lo r love.sexandrock-rvrol. nolneoeesarlyinthal|
order . I am an active and healthy PWA. KS3yrs
41. 6'. 150 Ibe. red hair, brown eyes, medium I
build, moustache Pluses: hairy chests. Latirxis. I
moustaches. |azz. cooking, hairy butts, m d I’m |
open to more Like movies, sex in the afternoon,
ctfe s . surpnses, sex in the evening- ballet. Not |
into kink. I'm a boftom aiKl versatile, see not im 
portant, looking lor sex buddies and datng. and I
w e 'l see where any of It goes. I live alone, have!
cats, am roling a lo ^ one day at a time, and am I
a scrappy fighter with a dry wit. Photo (returned) I
and an interesting letter, please Reply BT Box I
q c m _____________________________
B Iq Fwwt
HarxJsome GWM, 37. 5 '8 ", 140. HIV pos. with I
swimmer's body wants to meet tall, thm [
masculine guys, 25-40 with big feet. Lot me s ^ I
down and lake off your winglips,weejuns or high |
lops, burying my lace in your hot sweaty feet
Also like kissing arto French. Serriphoto/phone. I
Reply BT Box 0C 94_________________
S om aw tiara East o fJ a v a
Sounds romantc. and I am, though tempered by I
experience Seek lover. Asian, late 30’s to 50's.
sincere and somewhat sexy. I am blorxj. 46ish, I
decent looking and easygoing. Reply BT Box
|OC95
______________________
Lovel Q lan w r! T ravail
I It you'd hke these in your life, you might consxler I
I my ad Tm a healthy, happy, haixtoome PWA
I have a great business, home and travel opporItunities. I'm looking to share these with a happy.
I horny man who is looking for a serious, lull-tim e I
I relationship You should be a norv or rrxxterate I
I drinksr/smoker. honest, dependable, with a I
I good sense of humor. I’d prefer if you were also I
IPWA/ARC or HIV pos.. but a realistic, positive |
loullook about the AIDS crisis IS most imponant
I You can be of any age. race or background as I
llo n g as you are masculine and looking lor the
I same Interested? I have a lot to offer the Righi
[M an Write, fifian.to: Reply Boxholder, B ox228, |
12966 Diamond Street. SF 94131._______
F u ck Buddy
I Good-looking Castro GWM. 5'7 ". 145 lbs. dark I
I har. brown eyes, clean-shaven, gym-body, great |
I chest/arms/ass. thinyish looking 40. Sexually ver|satito(top/boltom), hot. sale, passionate, advenIturesome Intolucking. sucking, J/O. tit/bell work.
I light kink & new things Looking for fuck buddy I
l(orthree-w ay).nolalover.Ten me about yoursen I
and what you like to do (photo preferred). Reply
I b t Box (X:96.______________________
S eeking H oi S ex...
I warm friendship from sexy Latin/Asian/CaucaI Sian man who is 21-35. sincere arvl affectionate
II am a GWM who is 33.150 lbs. 5'10" tall, short I
I brown hair/eyes a rvl trim mcxistache. Smooth [
I tanned build Am sensitive, inteligent, very altec '
I ttonate, mostly top. sincere, have professional I
I career real relalionship malenal. Uke me. you're I
I HIV nag. drug free, rxxismoker. Enjoy nighls out. I
I dancing, music, travel, ait. movies, quiet eve-1
Imngs at home, beaches.. Into cars, airplanes. I
I Speedo’s, spandex shorts, swimming, sucking I
I cock, light i^ n s . weekend getaways What I
I about you? Please respond with letter and photo I
I appreciated (lelumed). a l answered Reply BoxI holder. PO Box 282702, SF 94128-2702
E ndcnocfcd B pcdcs
I Good, old fashion Queen seeks mate I'm a |
135-yeai-old professional GVi/M. looking lor soI meone a little oldef and a little iMser who ap-1
I preciates style over butoing biceps. I like I
I designer clolhes. a heautinjl home and alt the I
I finer things life has to oiler I'm better at making I
I reservations than making dinner. I love to cud-1
I die. hate to sleep alone, am good in bed and betIte r over coffee. But enough abcxjt me. My ideal I
I mate should know tvwy to laugh, be stable I
I without being stodgy, attecftionate to devilishly I
I sexy and ready lor a change. A special man who |
I w ill challenge, excite and romanoe me. And a I
I hairy chest would be nice tool Dcxi't tot the last I
I ot the nice guys sup away Please write me with |
I your phone number today! Reply BT Box OC97
A MaaeuUne C onnactton W anted
I GWM. mature, m uscular, healthy, honest.
I sincere, relationshp oriented, seeking same over I
135 years arxJ ready lor a warm special rewarding |
I time in your life This is a ncjn-bar type.
I nonsmoker, social drinker, who enjoys gocxJ I
IfcxxJ.atxNtytotravel.workoulsandam an'sm an |
I to share it with. Reply (photo great) to: Boxholder.
I PO Box 26262. San Jose, CA 95159-6262
n o t off tM e «rmW
I bergman saxl. m CRIES AND WHISPERS, "it is I
I rvXhing but a tissue of lies, a monumental tissue I
lo fte s "laeeallolhum ansrxiety. trom them ost I
I personal to the global in this way. which makes I
I anything but what we have had for the past three I
I thcxjsand years impoesibla—to the extent that I
I most people manaige. lex example, to mistake I
I blatant egotism tor hurnifily. ramparX self-interesi I
I and power-lust (a la gandtv) for spirituality, and |
i do ncx want to be a pert of it i want to live a oomI monly shared inner-viston of Me. perhaps as I
I blanche mighi have had she NOT b e tra y ^ her [
I young husband (and herselt). in the spirit cil say. |
lem ily dickenson, creating a paradise garden.
I gufelessly devoted to one arxither arxl the pasI sKxiale pursuit of truth arxJ beauty—undefended I
I Irom one’s sen arxJ each Otar—expressing power I
I not from cJcxninarxto/submisston On t ^ (ju n io r |
I the Hlusxjn of se cu rity-th e packxig oreJer senrI ing the txologKtol xnperative to survive at any |
I cost) but thrcxjgh creativo prexJueftivoness: aclO T p fin ^ e ffh e ^ ^ l^ o n v e n fto ra ^ o n a g ^ j^

easy and false new age solufions (delusions') to
complex and Inghlenm g problem s, opting for
love rather than kxigevity it a chexce between the
iwo be needed, em bracing the tru th —and by
truth. 1 m ean here not merely not lying, but not
tailing into the tra p of selt-deception. w nxJi
makes any kind o l love im possible—allow ing the
truth to determ ine life 's oath rather than im oosng upexi 'lie a rtxtranly as hum an society does m
order to assure the survival a t the species i d rx i'l
think that mucXi of my species that i w ould go exit
ol my way to help keep II going (the xim ates final ■
ly retreating back xito the «sane asylum near the
end ot "the king o f h ea rts") arxJ as fo r m y own
perstxial survival, i only w ant to keep g o n g so
long as It IS (by m y own values and standareJs)
a lie w orth m axitexiing i w ant an intense in 
timacy, living as m uch as possible xi the mrxTwnt,
f o r love, w ithout stoppxig the process because
ot leer and to relate honralty arxJ openly to that
(ear when it x ie via b ly occurs: to need to see what
IS no m atter the consequerxtos. but also, to
paraphrase blancXie again, "to te l the truth as it
OUGHT to b e " (and perhaps thus m ake it so)
and to try to resporxJ to it all w ith groat genercjsily interd e p erid orx» and inler-raspcxisibility (all
else IS ilkjsxxi. anyway), to accept the challenge
to five this diftefent way. to NEED to reply BT Box
0C 98
_______________________________

A dvenhira
D irect, honest, fight, playtui guy. M asculine All
Am erxan Boy. 5 '8 ", 145. firm , handsom e v*ith
a great sm ile Youthful, creative 2 9 .1turn heads
both in the street and on the beach Love fresh
air. sunshine, swim m ing, w alks and entertain
m eni Touching is a groat pleasure. Sexually
alive healthy and versatile, though oral is a deep
passion Very easv to be w ith. Enjoy gcxxJlook
mg boys and m en 17-35. Let’s playl Exatmg rep
ly to BT Box O C M
Easygoing 3 6 y .o . gwm SF Physxxan, HIV neg ,
younger-kxjkxig, attract ve, 150#, average buHd
seeks platonic d irx ie r buddies w ith ??romantx:
potential M y interests include travel. xJeas.
music/MIDI. scierx» Ideally, you’re bright, eariyto-mxJ 30’s. HIV nog., quasi W ASP-sh. not bakJ
or oearded N o need to r shyness ju s t a phone
# and ?photo to Reply BT Box OC100

Trunks Pecked
and loaded lo r action. This bearded and ag
gressive GV?Animal seeks other good-natured
rutfians lo r som e long & hard man-games
rassfin'. c /b . VI. b /d . SOI s. boots, speedos. jocks
byo toys, e tc —a ll 100 percent safe, o f course
Let's explore the lantasy & reality and find our
ixTxts w ith som e dow n & d xty m arxi-a-m ano acIXXI and eat-m y-shorts challenges Reply BT Box
___________________
OC'101

P ley In The Bendbox
I n 27. athletic w ith a runner’s physique—5 ’6'
and 130 lbs. w ith tnm m ed beard & m oustache

We coukJ go up into the Berkeley Hills lo watch
the stars, eryoy a meal o l Dim Sum or Flmls BBQ.
argue over who was m ore evil in Ctongerous
Liaisons, or spend long hours ir, bed—wrestling
Icking, em braang, and exploring each other's
bodies Having a slight New York accent, I'm
energelx: and love to give loot and b a o
massages I en|oy going to Grateful Dead con
certs, w orking out w ith the UC Berke'ey
Taekwondo O ub. and w atching Samurai ticks
I envision you delicately brushing your tongue
over the small o l m y back, your hot breath on the
side o l my neck and deep, passionate kisses I
am attracted to men from aNethne backgrounds.
but prefer those who are fit and trim If you're
Itxikin g to r som eone w ho wants to share
playful/sexual expenerxtes, w ith the hope o l
berxxTxng (nerxJs and/or lovers, please write me
A photo would be appreciated Reply BT Box
OC102

MaacuUn* OM ar Man
Wanrla Top/30 to 50/Any Race
It you are a man who ISgenuinely attracted to the
self-assured, m ature q lakties of an older man
and w ant a m onogam ous, cross-generat onal
relationship, this may be the ad you've been
w aiting fo r I'm an active health conscous and
endowed. HIV-nogative bottom wfih rnasculinc
fatherty ways (I have raised tw o sons) I cari be
either your equal or m ore of a leader deperxJing
on your pretererxtos and needs I'm looking to r
adrug-free. rxxtsm oker. 3 0 to 5 0 , HIV-negative.
5 '8 " or taller w ith propoiftonale w eght. whose file
is w orking w ell I’m wiNing to be a positive force
on your life but don’t w ant you to be someone
who oonstantly has problem s I'm a distinguish
ed looking m an, 6 ’ 1 ". 170. 66. who swxns
regularly, eats a healthful d ie t and enjoys a wxJe
range of activities xxJuding N urig. backpackng
sports. PBS. cultural events, ethne restaurants,
computers and sooalizxig w ith trends I donT ex
peel to meet som eone w ith x J e n ^ l interests
we re each entitled to be ourselves—but this is
what you'll be getting it you settle xi w ith me If
you like what you've read, drop me a note and
i 'll get right b itok to you Reply BT Box OC103

GetUn' to Know You
Fun-loving educated GW M. titty, has interests xi
travel. tXKJge. g olt. theatre, and others, is look
ing for som eone to share interests and wants to
be introduced to new ones by the man who can
appreciate a sxicore attractive guy who believes
in a monogam ous relatxxiship At 5 '6 ". 145 lbs
is in good shape, nonsm oker. norxJrinker. no
drugs, and HIV negative, brown hax, brown eyes
with a youthful altitude and youthful appearance
Reply BT Box OC1Q4

Texas Teddy Bear
HarxJsome. hugable. form er Houstonian. GWM
3 7.5 7 ", 146, HIV Pos. w ith brown hair arxJ eyes
trim b e a rd and a h a iry chest, seeks

m orxjgam ous relationship w ith GWM. HIV pos ,
35 lo 44 who preters to be totally o r pnm anly top
in bed I d on 't drink, sm oke or use drugs—and
neither do you I'm a loyal, rom antxt lover look,
ing tor someone to share m y enthusiasm tor life
and nature (hot sex on a surxiy rock in the rmd
die ot a deserted h g h Sierra mountain stream ,,)
The man I am looking lor is active, m asculine,
wetl-eixJowed. reasonably fit and has warm eyes
I'm a happy protessxxial man who has worked
his way up in a health care organization to r the
past iS yea rs You have a posAve oudook on fife,
a ix j are em otxxially and l-nancially stable, as I
am It this descripfion tits you. serxJ a recent
photo and letter of reply to BT Box OC105

1 1 5 « » .smooth. HIV-neg .lookxiglorm ascufine
assertive top to r sexual boxing matches and
coaching, m and o u t ot bed Prefer hunky
m uscular GWM or Latino. 25-40, HIV-neg w ith
boxing or m artial arts skills and gear; rough,
to u g he xte rxx—sw eet,gentleintenor Turnons.
hairy chests, tg h t butts, tat cut deks Let the
leather, sweat and cum fly! H ot letter, photo.
phone Reply BT Box OC109._____________

Young « Handsome « E xoaptlonal« Astan

S trikxig good looks as well as inleihgence.
e d u ca te d , m u ltic u ltu ra l, c u ltu re d , unca te g o riza b le . d iv e rs e intere sts, m a tu re ,
m asculine m anner, loyal, supportive and affecttonate Values the understated over pretense
lA dventurel
Seeks attractive com m endable, salt-assured
Rem em ber being young, having buddies like GWM/CxAM. 30-50 yrs old (green eyes a plus).
HIV negative, tor triendshp. lea d rig to a mutualM
those « [Dead Poets SooetyP' Closeness, shar
ing . m anhood? Lite is a blast when you share it satistying. m onogam ous re la lio r^ p I am 23
I’m looking lor ihose kinds,cf buddies, to travel, yrs. o kj. 5 '6 " ta ll. 130 b s . HIV negative: storxJer
learn about tne workJ out there, d arx» . gym . just ouikJ. but w ell defined body. Desxes a special
plain have lun My stats are 25. 5 '1 0 ". 160 Ibe. lover (1 ^ ) to share file w ith this broodxig college
built well and very attractive Com e on le t's nol beau Your letter and photo receives m xie
five life lonely or alone anym ore, (fifien between OiscretKxi prom sed Reply Boxholder. PO Box
18-31 PxSure would be greet, a l relum ed Reply 12594, Berkeley 94704.__________________
BT Box OC106
C aring Partnerahfp
WM seeks long-term partner You're an ordinary
In My Pdnw
GWM. 150 lbs. 5’ 11", HIV neg , 4 3 and lo o k 43
m onogam ous guy in to w alking, nature, travel,
azz. dassical m usic, conversation, relationshipw alks and talks, reads arxJ w rites C urrently en
o yxig my career success and m ost of the things ouikJing. lovxig. and quiet com panionship Faciei
lie h asto offe r It you are loolunglor iWelligence. appearance is unxnpbriani, prefer height/w eight
style and spini xi an equal, can tolérale someone p rop o rtio na lity V alue m aturity, openness,
hum or, intelligonco. joyfulness. sensitivity, in 
organized, methodxtol. com passxxiate. reliable
tim acy, and spirituality. Prefer nonsm oking,
neurufic " and am txlious. corxxder a reply
prefer lean guys, m y own age or younger, who non/light drinking. HlV-negatrve, sexually vorsable person W elcom e elhnx: diversity A p
are attectxxiale. w itty, responsible, challenging
com plex , attractive, hom y and articúlale w ho can preciate enthusiastic sportsm an Men ages 40 to
tolérale a smoker (al toest presently), and are sex- 55 preferred Reply BT Box (PC110.________
ually suptxxtive R eply BT Box (JC107
R araFInd
Both of us M onogamous, long-term, joyous relaSome Fixed QueMlee, Some FlexNile
txjnship Not interested m gay lifestyle GWM
Looking to r my best InerxJ and only lovor You're 50’s, 5’8 ", 1 4 0 lbs. healthy, anergebc.seoure in
HIV neg . probably F/AP, G /A P . tall, thin, but all ways, active. harxJsome. affectionale. highly
m aybe rxx You’re probably hum orous, ener
intefiigenl, w orldly Tim e lo enjoy life even rrxjre
g eix:. im aginative, spontaneous a rxl Ihoughtiul
w *h harxJsome. fit. Iinarxxally and em otionally
lo o You’re maybe financially "secure" maybe secure m an. naturafiy m asojiino. inteffigeni, lov
not Y ou're m ature and young, m aybe 30's
ing,. ajjproxim
a jjp 'oxim a
ately
te ly 35-40 Photo please Reply
m aybe 5 0's You urxJersland devcXxjn arxJ per
B T B o x O C III
m anerxre and also feeling tree You w ant to
A ttra e ttv e /M a n
develop a "forever" relationship I'm late 40'
seeks trends and mexe 3 6 .5’10". 140, healthy,
6’V . 1 7 5 *» . GVI/M. good teatixes. professional
snxjolh, easygoing, gentle, honest, intellig e n t,
creative Like m usx:. m otorcycles, mayonnaise
lun , caring Looking for goodtookfiig. together,
and Reply BT Box OC106___________
slim . 18-45 w ith same I'm HIV negative
H airy Lags?
nonsm oker, d iscre e t, m asculine, sim ply a
European. 3 5 y o. short guy. 5 '5 " with n x » haxy wondertui person to get to know and love. I'm in
legs, butt and realty nice ekek. lAas to J/O —walch 10 travel, an. m ovies, outdoors, m assage,
a ^ be watched You m ust have hairy legs
volleyball, swim m ing arxt new adventuresi SerxJ
Photo, it jxissib le R eply Boxholder. PO Box pholo/phone Tharik you Repfy Boxholder. PO
640361. SF 94164-0361
___________
Box 590790. SF 941590790.____________

Asian Son S s a la PugHlsttc Pop
Striking, affectionate, boyish bottom . 30. 5'4'

C

a t c h

a

A Q uaffty n e lsttonahfp

s h

o

o

lakes tw o men whose fives are w oikxig wo«, who
are stablo. lo v« g and m ature, who enjoy giving
lo one another and sharing on m any different
levels I’m 37. have a successful protessonal
career, gym -toned buHd (6 ‘. 175). Ir»h/G reek
good looks, nice endow m ent, and a weHrourxJed. opfimisbc and generous personality. I'd
like lo m eet a m an 28 to 45. HIV neg w ho is
m asculine, m onogam ous, w ell endow ed, and a
w olFbofttop I’m easygoing arxJ adaptable, total
ly and naturally m orxjgam ous. kmd 4 responsi
ble and a good cook. I’m lun to be w ith, enjoy
a ll outdoor activXies and sports as we« as
everything the city has lo offer I really am the
quality m an you'« be proud to introduce as your
lover So w hat are you w aiting lor? Pick u p your
pen and teH me w hat yo u're a l about You can
count on hearing back Irom me. SerxJ a photo:
it w il be returned Reply BT Box (PC112

A ra You T r M o f LOiWHnaasT
T h e GWM is. It boredom and loneiiness is a part
of your life—answer this ad. I'm : 3 4 .5 '1 1 ". 175.
H IV neg and sm all endowm ent You; Asian.
Ciaucasion or Labrxj. 21-35. 6’ or urxJer. thin.
siTXXJih. drug tree. HIV nog, preferred N ice per
sonality w ith sincere interest in trierxJship( ) »
m ore xnportani than looks R ejjty BoxtxjkJer. PO
Box 1 0 4 1 ./Vlamoda 94501^_______________

A ttn : W oftdng-Ctaaa Blon
Ever wonder about me"/1 was the shy cousin who
took piarx) lessons instead ol going out to r lootball. I dxJ college before the Navy, xistead of the
other w ay around. I've alw ays been fascinated
b y you—vital, txondish, jjro b ab ty rxiw tbrtyish.
I'm now a m an w ith m any interests, divorced.
brow n/Silvor hair, hazel/green eyes. 51, 5’8 ",'
145, uncut, healthy (HIV n ^ .) . nonsm oker, no
drugs, d rin k seldom . This is not about top/bottom , the vray w e m ake our living, o r m oney. It's
about shared roots, oontrasbng attitudes, com 
plem entary fantasies, present sa tisfa clio r» You
d o n ’t have to like opera. I d on ’t have to follow
football. W e just both w ant to feel the d iffe re rx» .
the attraction, and the resolution w hich comes
from our deepest im ages of ourselvos CPrx» may
b e enough, o r m aybe rx jl You m ay not have
let a lot o f people krxjw w hat it is you w ant, but
you would like to b e honest wxth yourself and with
m e It you had turned lo drugs or alcohol, you're
reoovenng now . Your reply w i be treated w ith
respect, discretion, appreciatioo. R eply BT Box
OC113

M uacular, H aby, Hung
Bearded, bald, brow n hair, brow n eyes, good
looking (3WM. M editerranean com plexion. 5 '8 '
155 lb s, 4 0 y .o .. 8 ". Ih x *. Top; seeks young to
35. bottom , trim , sm all, sm ooth, GW M. I'm safe,
tender Letter arxJ photo exchanged. W rite Box
holber. 1 8(» fite rk e l St,. #7. SF 94102.

<2u«My M ann’iadW onal Vi
I’m an intere á ing . activo, successful GWM. 37

t i n

g

s t a r ! !

D irect from N ew York

BUTCH
TAYLO R

^

He’S all m an& he’s a ll fo r you!
TH E C A M P U S TH E A TE R
V A R S IT Y S T R IP S Q U A D
•k 8 U VE NUDE SHOW S DAILY, PLUS
12:30 & 2:30 LATE SHOW S fm iS K f\
•k NEW I MAN-TO M AN SE X SHOWS,
CAM PUS ARENA, 12 30, 5:30 & 10 PM I
HOT VIQ EP^^TW JEEN

l iv e

OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM DAILY,
TIL 4 AM F R I» SAT!

SHOWS!
^

COUEGIATE LOUNGE DOW NSTAIRS!
EVERY TUESDAY AMATEUR NIGHT.
S75 IN PRIZES!

VO GUARANTEEDTOALL PARTICIPANTS!
SHOW TIMES: 673 3384

3383
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5 '1 0 ", 150, hairy. mVrmon<i»n lop w it) dark
Sports: avfd runner, tennis player, recent wind mous kttsresls only, aex lakes a backseat to your
Love KMIsn F or A M ttntl
career, handsome and/or cute. Photo pleese
n a ir /a ^ My v a liia are ta d to n e l I am n a kta ly
maacdbie. good education, successful ccntrac- Man w adedl (27-37). S '9"-i-. 1 6 6 4 » .-f. good
surfer: Music: daasical, especially Debussy
Reply BT Box 00131__________________
monogamous, capable and ready to make a
Ravel arxl Modem 105: Art: Polock to de Letour
tor. GWM. 6 9 '. tots 30's, seeks beely, meacuine mascuKiie body arid mind. N d into gay or
Itelim a commilmart. I you tt)ir)k in terms o l hav
guys with good diemiaby. Skniar. nd naceesari- straight scenes d attttudes. Any race. Heatthy (-lFilm: especially Ken Russell: Socializing
One M ora Tkna
ing a lover tor a taw Mare and mowing on—m oM
organizalions. Menaa. Would fke to meet another This Indiana larmer's son beteves he may have
ly kteracal, keareels: bavel. horbeuRure. occa d-).alwaystop.aogreesiM .w4hnioesi^esquipon to the next ad. This one is nol n r you. I'm
sional T.V., leaching, good conversabon. good menl Wainting fenrwiine cxxnfianionship and to25-30 with comparable or oomplemenlary to- stayed too tong at the fak. In an earlier ad I ask
writing this ad to a tra d a oompalM e man naih
sense o l humor. Distance no problem Ptoase txnacy. Employed. Akxtod and drug frea. (Not
lerests. Photo appredatod. Interesting letter ed to meet a masculine man for a oommitlBd
high standards, a loyal heart and tie mahJrily to
serxl phone nuinber and photo to Boxhdder. PO feminine whatsoever Men only-) Me: Love kttten
weteonried. Reply BT Box OC127._________
partnership Ot8 ol the responses I received was
com m t himse« to a real rotottonship which in
Bon 5212, Rfchmond 94806_____________
available. Feminine, attractive, preop TS. Serxjre
from a video portom or and another contained
volves sharing, intmacy. and many yeere at hap
livxig
as
female
(N
d
wishing
surgery
presently
L e t's S hare U fa Together
Seektog a w ana genutoe friendship wtth another a photo of a gentleman wearing a hood, harness
piness and oompantonship. I'r
GWM 38. 6 '2 ". 175. extremely good looking. or surgery tickel). Caucasian, 2 6 .175 lbs. sexy
married man. previously married man. or stogie and harden. Whal we have here is a failure to
stable and opstnidic. I'm expehenoed but uriGerman. Irish arxl Labn background, very sen- brxty, breasts & bottom. Lacy soft under trxrv
man whose career, other obligalions or oommurxeale OK. one more time If you’re fortydamaged. If you can say the same I would B<a siive.w arm andw ertsloshareH elogelher.cud- brtyish appearaice. Healthy (possibly positive)
something or a ttUe btt younger. haM a good
prefererx» preclude a littHkne tve-to reletioriship
to meet you. I'm Itadbte on tadal and physical dh ig . romantic dinners, picnics el Ihe beach, fal- Wishing (xxnpanionship and possttile husbarxt
would perticularty took fonvard to mutually sup heart, bekeve an eixlowm enl drive is a major
leatures—you may be o l any race. I d o n i know
fund-raising effort by your unrversity not a
ing asleap holdrig each other and laifng in lOM. for future Wrte: Boxholder. PO Box 5114. SF
porting
or»
another
to
cur
roles
as
husberxls
arxt
whal you w i look B<a—but I imagins you vni
straring good and bad bmes Looking lo r some 94101______________________________
fattiers. while sharing the pteesure of an Iniknale 2 :0 0 /\M auto trip down Ringold Alley, ex
have a propoftionelB bu id . probsMy be in your
perience ecstasy as an emotional not a chemical
one with similar interests preferably
Labn.
S incere
relationship with arxither man. posstttty todudkig
20's, 30's or early 40's w th an easygoing, unor Black, but n d fm iled to that Let's talk and Good looking, professional. 31 yr okt. GWM.
salislying pihysical contad. I am a traditionalist state, don’t carry a comb to your back pocket,
pretonliousandm oncuinBtB m peram ertw itian
a rxl like to have your back rubbed, please reply
share togabier. Reply Boxholder. 615 Hyde. Box br/br, 5'10", BB, 150 4». looking to date w4h
and hold convertticnal values on economics arxl
appredabon of nsbsa and the outdoors. The
22. SF. 94109_________________________
possible retabonship. I enjoy movies, dancing,
many "Mom arxl apple pie" issues, while quite to BT Box OC132._____________________
lig lth e e ito o rin s c lia n in a k a s a ltie ie a lin n p o rbooks, hobbies, my career, plays and sports,
liberal
on
envkonmenlal
arxl
human
rights
P
lis
fid
a
o
r
Lovers
Hopalaaa R o n tu B c
ta rt by comparison, t you know M I am speak
esjtecially wresttingl I'm HIV neg. and am very
issues Style-wise. I am definitely oonservafive
looking lor true Iom with an exceptional, vital, wit
ing to you in t is ad. write to BT Bok OC114. A nd. H ek) AnracbM GWM. 28. 6'0'-'. 165 lbs. blue safe I'm open arxt honest with charm and
and tow-profile, but not a stick-to-lhe-rTiud about ty. athletic. crealiM. honest, handsome, young
ejree. brown hair, deancut appearance, trim
no. you don't have to include a photo.
4 .1seek to grow emotionally arxl spirituafly (I ac man, who's not too narcissistic: and who's
bdU . with acbvB mind arxt body. I loM to touch, pazazz. I'm straight apjrearing and am turned d f
P ood Aaten Friend tta ra s d
tually like the bible), but admit that sometimes I scared of. but wiltirig to risk, an emotionafly inhug. and kiss. You; 22-36. sensitiM. manly (and by ferns. I'm Iked d the bar scene arxt games
Are you hoping to meet a kind pereon who w l
If
you
want
to
meet
someone
with
substance
and
gel too preoccupied with daily living to reely
proud of 4). adverturous. loving, arxt a straight
tknate retationstnp wtth another very special men.
be a good Mend? Someone who you can con shooter. T u ly sincere men w4h tm itod vices, integrity, take this risk. Photo and letter receives
press to for growth. I have also recom m itted to
I'm an attractiM, cleanshaven. 38year old
fide in and depend orv Someohe who wd a o n p l
the
same.
Reply
BT
Box
OC124.__________
my physicsl devetopmettt by getting bcxrit to a
please write with a phone rxjmber. Your ellorts
graduate student wtth bright eyes, dark hak, and
you iuM tie way you are. W okid you Bte to en wonT be wasted. Fteply BT Box PC119
egular
fitness
program.
Results
piendtog!
I
am
An A ttfttn 's B ig Four
a playful, adventurous spirit. I haM varied in
joy doing things to g a tn i? To grow, to dream, to
a
nonsmoker
and
nendrinker.
I
am
a
sober
The
intelligent
Asian
likes
to
go
after
the
seem
terests kiduding travelling, skiing, watersports
A faY fw E xoU e?
tove. A Idnd-haartBd yoiaig man who is wary
ingly unattainable arxt get iti A GWM who is: (1) member of A A I ocrrvrxAs to SF during the week
(seing, wtodsuritog. etc ), cooking arxl datictog.
in
bexfy
arxJ
spinl?
Aaian/Euraaian?
Islander?
honest woUd ike to meet a anoere Aeon peraon
from
the
North
Bay.
I
am
43.
with
a
proportional
I'm 5'8". 130 48.1 swkn regular^, arxl haM a
Later? etc.? N d just a young and pretty aittiead? 30earty torties. MIV neg . average buikt and just
lo r longAerm Iriendahip andlor onasoone. Let's
stocky
bund
(5‘11-3/4"
arxl
200
48).
brown
hair
haky chest and sexy body that's reedy for action.
a
btt
"m
eaty"
(156-180
4»)
(but
n
d
overweight),
en py many fun and good times togalher. LeTs ThiB big. ts l. strong, harxlsome, suoosssful. gen clearxtut good looks (big & bushy moustache with greying tetriples. hazel eyes, h ^ chested
I know that special someone is out there. .. If you
ie
.
manly,
afhlebc
GWM.
p
u
e
h
^
lo
t^
,
HIV-pos..
start out a New Year tog etier. Let's turn our
and
am
leasonably
attractlM
but
not
handsorT8.
and/or
glasses),
straight
aetkto,
typical
financial
think
it might be you. please write with thoughtful
w4h a good body. mMd and grip on ble wants to
separate dreams Mto a ra eily together. A t
Whal
I
value
to
you
is
compatible
v
a
k
j^
indistrict
type
seen
at
the
Big
Foot,
(2)
inteligent
letter, photo (relumed) and phor» Reply BT Box
meet a man d exotic oppos4ee; Yielding, but no
rra porwaa answered. Reply HT B onO C ttS .
leresls.
Me
goals—and
a
pcsttive,
masculine
P C I 33.______________________________
pu sh o ve r.a fie ryh e a rlw R h a co d te m ^.cu d - and educated, white collar tyjte. relationship
W hM sC aanO nl
dbsly. yet deeply paasionafe. ünanciafy stable but oriented and idealistic erxxjgh to beieve that physical preserx». My conAdenlial mailing ad
Seeking a Qukfcy
Frienrfy. goodtooNng. muscular, blond dtxle .
with saces d the bohemian. In short a great guy. loyalty arxt trust are St# to vogue. ( ^ appreciative dress is: Boxholder. 433 Kearny St.. 4330. SF
bright, funny, youlhluly totenae and passionate,
32. loves to stroke my 7 " mushroonvheaded
Y ou'l be short or ta l. but lean i i body, w on't of Upper Fttimore Street area. Davies Hall, oourv 94108.
cleanshaven
man.
twenties/thirties. HIV neg..
cock with other hot yoiaig men in leatie r. any
B land Saaka W e l I_______
smoke or do drugs, arxt like me you'N love to trysides. quiet evenings... (4)earthy but classy. I
who prefers healthy (nx8tty vegetarian) foods,
race. Tal tx x ts and sick, hard dEks a real tor laugh, cherish good music, enjoy walking or am 25 .5'6". 130 4s. HIV neg., trim. afliactve(foi 34. smooth, handsome, solid, masculine,
exercises—enough. doesnT smoke—tobacco,
n e a Into long, arde play sessions and g ro tti
bicyckig r i the country. and long lor serious tak real—but you be the judge), a reflection d *2.3, mustached men Ioms JO, Idring, sucking on a
(and only title of the other), who's considérais,
soenes. Vacuum pisTip 4. too. C isn alw ol a big
purxkjaled by kind stares arxt lender kisses, a 4 above arxt have much to ofler to the right per big-chested nran. I'm HIV neg. Relationship
responsible. suppottiM .Jn short, (or to briefs),
one w rti me. Your oholo. phone gets nine. Rep
sure gentle touch, and slow exquisite lovemak son. Reply with short, succtoci letler and pihoto nnaterial in East Bay. Reply BT Box OC128.
just dam nice. Like met Only bigger—uh, betterl
PO Box 33047. SF 94133.
ing. Sound good? Who needs a photo? A letter ^ jx k ta n t) returned and exchanged for rn its
If so. respond wtth phone, and ptxito , (ri
Lo ttt In Space
T h o n r a ia itp w
abod your hopee arxt dreams w4h a number to Reply Boxholder. 601 Van Ness Ave . Sutte E3 Lanky, boyish, .b lo n d e xp lo rer, caught
available—lewd or otherwise), to Boxholder.
337, SF 94102.________________________
An understanding Mend and partner would
ca l is at. Itcoddleadtosom ixM . D o ttk x b d h
2215T1 Market St.. «120, SF 94114.
semewhere between Surf City and Sttoon V a ^ .
make the next eaaisr. I'm a young (33) WM. o f us. Reply BT Box OCt 20_____________
B stral Ch ettt ed Beers
tooking tor frierxls to share my condom coflecN ot For The W eak O« H eârtÏÏl
average b u id ,to l.re a ig tinppooiiio .m anodno.
Are
you—burly,
hairy,
chunky:
into
a
life
d
lion. I'm 24,6'. 155 ts.versatite. with green eyes
K in ky Sex
diseteet. creedve, quiM. ptaykt, prokwaiortol.
This spedaJ Asian guy is 2 5 y .o , S’9” , 160 toe,
H d . cute, deancut. young pup. dark hair, quality—Fine arts, cinema, music, dining, travel andaw tysenseofhtknor. I’d Io m to hear trom
muscular and handsome. Would Ike to discoM r
Hairy, but dean shaven. NoramoMng, dnjgtkae.
smooth muscled body looking lor muscular guys and nature; gvdening. hiking, camping: ac- other attiacliM , advertturous, youngfah) guys to
Exploring, not experimenling. Not a )oinar. En- I into dominalkxi. wefer sports, food meases, mud. tive/passive vis-a-vis, osculation, massage discover Ms'sstxpriseswilh. (lom eonlD ropnw
that aomeor» special for me. Likee: Cult movies,
joy njnnng. re eling. oompulBrs, masneg es. arxt other perverse scenes Like Italian look, but (manual arxt tnguaO, Frerxto. Pacilic, Greek, a trw to Boxholder. PO Box 60186, Palo Alto
drawing. Hons, the Far Side, purple, starxl-up
movies. wMe. dancing. LIVE 106. being out a l butch, powsriul men who crave a toy send afterglow: emdionally arxt financially stable, 943080186. Your photo gets mine.
n e i^. dancing, cuddling. Mitog iM ights.
doors. long w ells, and good conwersabon. If photo, letter. HIV-neg. and hungry. Reply Box- responsible. honesL sharing, appreciative, open,
EMia, Fndays. Hates; Working, cooking, profes
S fodev And U ncut O nlv
you're just beginring. or axperienoed and
sional liars, schools, slow elevators, colorized
self-actualized, loving trusting, active, inlettigertt.
hotder, PO Box 42591. SF 94101.
understand what I'm racing, have some of the
B&W movies. Now. input pleasell Reply BT Box
communicative, expressive, creative, con 41 y rs o k l.^ ^ G & M Ikes to play with big uncut
cocks attached to chubby guys. Let's get
j iiv w iv v W I w n0w
same inleiesis. vwilsl A l repiBsanameted. No in
OC134.
siderate. health conscious and spiritually together and play Please be huge and welWarm,
eee^oing
Jewish
man.
3
9
.5'10
",
145.
terest in play-aebng or rigid role retsbonships
aware?t? II Ihis is you. manttest <x evoNing. ttiis
Spread Eagia O n Y our Bkm rach
HIV neg.. vwtti hairy chest, sbm athletic buikt. s I... And this GWM (41.6'. 235 48.) seeks to Idk aixlowed. Reply BT Box OC129.
Reply BT Box O Ct 16.___________
Wartted: Attractive (3WM. 21 -40. wtth great bur».
brown hair and sparkling blue eyes wants with such a same or similar man. Rease write to
East Bay M V-poa/PW A
Assptay and ight spanking w i warm and
Pow er P lay
rrxxxiqamousroInlioirBhipwtthGW Itt 3045. lam
Healthy GW M4W A seeks casual sex buddy. I a loyal romarttic.oneman kind d guy. I'm n d h - Boxholder. Box 247.584 Cadro SI.. ^ 94114
stkTiulate nerM endings you never knew you
Sim, totaigertt. crestlM male. bi. ThkdVi/orid, 6’.
a m 4 4 .5 '8 ". 1SOtos.blond.blueeyeBandun- to cMigs. smoking d drinking. As two successful.
had. When you're ready—on y o u knees for a
LooMnQ Foe FrtwMVCompsnlon?
16048,40's, dark hak and eyes, tiknbeeto. HIV
ci4.1 prefer to age 39. aim to w el buB. GWM or linarxrefy independertt arxt sett-confident men. GWM. 36. S'lO ". 17548,slraigM loolringfacltog, neg.. nios buns. iMTils to meet titon Stack or ottier
long slow ride,
be beggirig (or more when
GLM, cul and be a bottom. If y ix j Bie to cudds.
I get through with you. Me: Handsome. GWM,
looking
lor
companiori
arxt
frierxl
age
1825v4io
Tfikd World male. HIV neg..who enjoys safe sex
we can enjoy activities together such as travel,
kiss, jlo and suck orxk, I w rxid Hie to hear from
3 9 ,6 '5 ", 21j0 It», ik x best ass work in San Fran
string, Iannis arxt (xBural events. My intaresls in is stable (whatever that mearB) arxt is to need of and/or spanktog, either way or both Active fan
you Photo arxl R n m number to BcoMoldar. PO clude the arts & ou ld od activities I'm a stable, someorra to share Iknes with. This pckson doesn't tasy He. sense of humor are definite pluses
cisco send photo and letter Reply BT Box
Box 1682, Pleoean ton. CA 94568
OC135
scriptiM tatter ptaeoe to Boxholder, Box 2427.
happy professional man w4h a successful career. need to be "beautttui," but more in need ol a
mutual friend that relates wtth young men wen. 2140 Shattuck Am ., Berkeley 94704. Bottoms
A a ta i W tada ChiAtalaa
Reply BT BoxOC121.
M aseulne, Stralght-A cU ng
AH letters w il be answered. Photo appreciated
Asian. 5 '6 ". about 136 tos. 30 years d d . would
upf_____
Muscular, blond hak. blue eyed h u k y man look
Musi
liM
in
SF.
Reply
BT
Box
OC125.______
like to mesf chubbies w ih big soft Hs. I also kyve
tog tor o tti» straight-acting arxl looking guys. Am
L e t's W rap Those Thicfc Legs
BoMom Seek* Y oung Tope
to be sucked. PkxBosendpicluretoBokholder.
6 '4 ", 200 4». extremely good loolang and
L a i's nccch IT itt H aartl
A reund Esch OUmt
GWM, 34 y .o , f 45 48, brown hak, hazel e)
109 Minna Street. #387. SF 94106 Pidures H d Black Male 44, 5'9 ", 160. HIV neg , It takes another loving gentle man to make a 5'9Vti". HIV PCS . gocxl heath, wants to meet hot
mascuine. Not into gay soar» » Ittestyte at a l
answered first.
Seektog o tti» mascuire guys 2535 tor lunntog,
nonsiTxtksr.darkskin.sofllipsw ithloving.sen- house a home W e're tooking lor each other right youngtops. 1835 HIV pos. to Bay Area tar fun
swimming, balgames. cudding and kxrg hot
suouB touch. Ycu: ataler. okter. stogie, devoted now—someone to share our lifs with. ..with aft the sexual experience and adverttues. I haM a hoi
mature, versatile, piassionals W/M who craves a wonder/hum or/love/com m unication/com ixo
sesskx». Only nrxjscular. melow, HIV neg
butt
that
was
made
10
please
.
Also
want
to
share
II you wars a man y ix i can crxirtt o a ^ e c k i
warm bed. closeness, mutual monogamy. misa/F>ain that awaits our muttual growth in perstràlgtit-acttoa non-gay lifestyle guys need reouL TMgdthemeacuinesett-asBurBnoe.lheen- Reveeing photo to Boxholder. PO Box 30423. son/spirit. We: Krxiw of Waller Rkxler. Harry special dtoners. fherxlship and tolerests. Take a
spotib. Refily Boxtiold». PO Box 1477, SausaMo
chance tor a fun tin». Ptaasesarxl |}holo and todommertt. and capeetty to be yous lor Bs. I have Oaktand 94604
Chapin, Kahll Gibran: dap eardi time saving teresls. Reply BT Box OC130.___________
949681477.
a rough looking face. w4h curly brown hair arxt
Trikerbett; betieve that equals do attract: are both
Bondage Funt
3 o r4
Young FHIy-Somottdng P rolooolonol
trsTxned beard, a man's body with a ftbe gut. a
cld-tashioned
romantics—soft
music,
candiss,
GWM coujlle, both 32. goodtooktog, 5'8'
hairy chesl arxt a blue cottar styta. At 43. S'11". GoocFlooking blond. 20's seeks d h er young tender touch. GWM 39.5'9". 140 48 looks to ex- with high staixlards seeks to ptay with dassy.
guys.
1830.
who
like
to
gel
tied
up.
I'm
nice,
bm /brn. masc, muse, very traky, want dark
172. I'm com kxlable as a take charge or
bright buddy/tittue mate. He should haM ftoe
pkxe potential that awaits us. If of similar belief
masc. hung single »couple. Black. Latin prêt»
equaMarian lop—but erther vrey. we're l a l ^ a l Iru slvalhy and haM a gred sense dhurTXk No and age (plus or mtous 5 years), please write to character, ro la blily. and laugh a lot I'm honest,
red. Photo/jihone. alt answ»ed Reply BT Box
ktod. educated, and tun Interests include
pteesure. no pain l'm atrad4ionalguyvrtx>isnd pain, nettling heavy, ycu c a l a l the shots. Let's Boxholder. PO Box 4361. Santa Clara 95054
ge
l
together
for
some
tun
andgames.
Hakylegs
OC136.
movies, food, design, arxl broad cuttural pur
inSo drugs, bghl drinker/smokar, cottage gred.
Ph/ph appreciated.
suits. I’m a dark-complexioned, hairy, grey bear
surxesslul in both my computer career, a rxt my espedaiy wekxkrie. Reply BT Box OC122
B teck/P ortuyoa e Hunks
East Bay
w orkasascuktiorsf home. Mteresls range horn
wtth a Black Bell n cuddling, (HIV neg.) Reply
Lonaaoma In Tha W Ina C ountry
Retetxxishipqriented 40 y .o. Thick moustache.
B oxholder. PO Box 20763. Oakland
line arts, iBstaurarraandblmstogardening,cam GWM. 5'11", mid-thirlies. 155 48, brn/brn, GWM. 2 6 .6'2". 250 48. big bear seeking haky.
6 '2 ", 180 lbs, HIV pos., haky. tean/sob»
946200763._______________________
jting and cooking . I'm a homeonerttad men, but mousrached. Looking Id a friend. 4 4 develops bearded beer who's kilo music, photography
muscular, wel-erxlowed. (jym devotee, spiritwould bke rxxrasional trips together, and wartt a into more, great. 4 rx il that's OK too. N d into bar the outdoors, long walks or da ytrij» to unfmown
ualty-based. professional, and mascultoe. seeks
SMoon VaRay Profeeelonel
places,
arxt
vttio's
irtto
filnn—l-ilchcxx*,
Ccxtteau.
lovetogelher retabonship in the long run, and lor scene, b d enjoy dancing, outdoors, bicycling,
enthusiaslic soutoiate who is wefl-buitt. non27,
ta
l,
goodtooktog
Akan-American
looktog
for
the long run. Would like toco rvied w4h a M ow
hiring, long drives, the beach, quiet evenings at or DePalma. I am tooking lor frierxlship fksl and a creatiM , inlanse. nstdy. inteltectual to attend
attitudkisJ. a cuddter/romantic who enjoys counGWM. (HIV neg.). who is SI his 30's d 40's who home. Like me, you'ie HIV neg.. drug-free, possibly down the line for a com m itted
try /c ily life Facial hair im joerative. F^oto
cuttural avertts together u whatever. I idolize ar
is sm aler arxt smodher than me. Y ou! need to nonsmoker, s tr a i^ tooking/acltog. R ep^ w4h nnonogamous relationship. Smokars/drinkers or tists, writers, photografihers, sdenlists. com
desirable. Reply BT Box OC137.
substarxre abusers need not resporxl. Send lethaM agood.healhyaexdriM .petsonelsIabii- teller, photo 4 poesttyle (returnable) to Boxholder
posers. architects. I am toieigeni, warm, ftiendSeeking GAM For R aM lonaN p
ter/pholcVphono to Boxholder, PO Box 2743,
1y. and a rem ade and caring nakxe. 4 you'd Hte P O B o x 6 1 1 7 ,N ^ .C A 94581______
ly.
easygotog.
hunuous.
witty,
spontaneous,
a
Looking tor an attractiM and tremendously nico
Danville. CA 94526.
to krxtw me better, reply to BT Box ( X l 17.
health nu t Please respond with phone num b»
Corna S froke
26 y.o. professior»l who's sincere, intelligent,
B est Choice
arid a briel description ol yo u intuests to BoxT h ick w W ii
I ttviM on the nurturttnee. refaxatbn and release
romantic and financially stable? (H not. best ol
You want jieieonable? I g d personable. You I receiM through welaMV massage trades I'm a Hi. I'm a down to earth, bright and interesting ho ld ». PO Box 1105, Mountain View 94040
luck with the next ad). I'm an av»age guy from
Photos appreciated.__________________
want bright? I got b rig d You want muscles? GWM. handsome. 42, y s W ". 142 lbs. certified man tooking lor the same. & xne bases al
the midwest who's 6’ 1", 185. and cute: neither
me: GWM, 5 '8 ". 37, very muscular and wett built
Muscles I donT g d . B d bdk? You w a tt bdk. masseur, wtth a smoottvskinned, muscular bod
a slave to fashion n » a slob; rretth» effemtoate
M
eal
Y
our
Daddy
In
New
Otieene
Sveetie? Trust me—bdk. I g d 45 years. 5 '1 1 ". defined from yoga, swimming and naublus. My from frequent gym workouts, brown hair
n » a macho jock: neith« a kneeHerk tb » a l rxx
Retired GWM seeks smeere y o u ig man undw
265 lbs unexercised Chubbie seeks devdees d
loving touch combtoes Esalen sensual massage moustache, good looking. HIV pos. I'm attracted 30 tar coTTipariionsfxp arxl tutus retetbnstiip No
a right-wing nut My tolerss» todude: music (asp
the excessively Rubenesque I'm heetthy. op- wtth some deep tissue and erotic play when it to natural. masculir8 and intelligenl men. Hke ten», overweigh», bauds w drugs. I am a
modern rock), movies, keeping inform ed,
tknislic. NOT kilo pain, gerisraly homy, ik e hav leets right I'm ^ a massage room and table by mysefl. who are curious, enjoy urban arxt coua
gerrarous, caring. stoc»e, and lovinq men. I am
reading, exeidskig. taktog walks, dinrig oul. hav
ing my ass p la y ^ wtth (alhorjgh I'm seldom
Lake Merritt. pk8 auto lor travel You know how try pleasures, greet Io m making, good friends
HIV pos. and a nonamokw LoM to iravei. own
ing picnics « cooking at home. My ideal mate
been—umm—irivadad). You're 3850y is (d so), to g iM and receiM jileasure While I'd like a ard a I4e lived w el. Very good material here, per- a com toitabie home ten minutes from French
would be an educated AsiarvAmerican (poeeibly
scnally and sexually. 4 that sounds altractiM
weighi projxkbonele to heighi (me chubby: you photo and some words about you. you needn
Q uart». Am finanoalty stable arxl w iling to
a Cal ten?) between 22 and 3 0 .5'7" to 6 2 ". cute
chaser), oplimisttc. heatthy. tobaocoTree. h » d
bo the man d my dreams for us to have a great send a note and returnable photo Reply BT Box relocate the nghi person to sh»e my good life.
wtth nice tegs, trierxlly. todeperxient and easygo
OC126
dick, to charge in bed Extra pokttsttyou're took- Ikne together Reply BT Box OC123
It you apfjreaate the company U an ddw
ing without an attitude Pleiase write wtth pihone
ing Id a keeper, b d no perrally 4 you just wan
Determ
ined
gentleman and the ad appea» to you. please
num b» w address. Reply BT Box OC138
o r Fashioned Romance
na luck around a kttle Write: Crannied Residenl. GWM, 29,5'8", Palo Atto resKtont. w itti dark hair
to keep hope alive and try another approach
write to BoxhUd». PO Box 1431. (5retna. LA
S im Aslan W anted.
Box 156, 2216R Market St , SF 94114
Like this ad. 4 just orra gorid |»rson and I con
70053. Photo and phor» num b» appreciated
moustache and large sensitive brown eyes
Warm and stoc»e WM, youthful 40’yeers, 6'2'
necl. It's worth It. I oiler frierxlship rxwv and an in
Thera MuM Be M ora...
I seeks old fashioned romance leading to
D ublin, Pleasanton
169 lbs. trim , clean shaven, blue eyes,
terest in learning about you. What follows Very attractiM GWM. profoseional with graduate
bur where do I meet one mc8 guy who 8 also a monogamous relationship with bright, hand
retetionshipxxiented. seeks warm-hearted, slim
genutoely nee person Som ed8 confident some, nonsmolong prolessxxial. 24-38 I'm a depends on us and what we find when we re degree, nonarrxikm Enjoys peaceful pursutts
to skinny Asian, 22-36. f» boyfriend » possible
enough to be hknseff and n d part d a "sc8rw " classical piansi, h ^ League educated, speak together. I'm 40. HIV neg. GWM. 10 year rela
such as pian», music, non-aggressiM bohavi».
tott». I'm nonsmoking, aflectiorrate. a good
Someone who is unattached, free to grow, spon
French and enjoy oookng. hiking, animaled con- tionship ended 2 years ago. Healing’s over. Ikne responsibtttty tor actior». no excuses Clean cut,
fisleh», healthy (HIV negatiM). A pus Hyou have
to move on. Let's start with heflo Reply Box
laneous. lunToving. nonsmoker. good tookiriQ. versalXxi, theatre and concert gong, and in
30. br/br, 6 '1 ". 175. Athlotic. lean, serious with
some iniwest in ex»ose. not into bars, w are
HIV nagatiM. and 22-32 WM Someone to lOM tvnate evenings al home 4 you're a romantx: holder. PO Box 347300. SF 94134
a sense of hum » fw the sxnple things. Im»ested
l»eignT»m w somewhat shy Reply Boxhokter
with me and laughf with me I'm a WM. ta l (6*) kkxt o la g u y with a warm and giving heart, res
PrefeeeloncI Stteldng Branc
PO 0ox’ WO2O2, SF 94121
In finding a peaceful, somewhat passiM mate
dark arxt harxlsome. 170 4s. deanshavon
pond with photo (4 available) to "P a n isi." 4546 I. 26, S 'tO ". 165 lbs. HIV neg.. dean shaven
who isn't uptight. Should be
emptoyed,
GWM. 27. S', 150 lbs, fair eyes. skin, hak, good
Serxl phorw and photo Reply BT Box OC118
BIO. Beammo Real. Sutte 227, Los Altos 94022
handsome, recent moM from Texas Interestsshaven face, norvpcsessivetobsessn«. monogaphysical condition. HIV neg . seeks man 25-35

v^ith strong asoae of sell, hutrnr.dkection, who
doesn't smoke, drink, do drugs w play the
ponies. P rof» egos and bodies to good shape,
out aboM a l enjoy man whoeo konic view of our
laughably absurd lives is tempered wtth an
abiding oompaasion taf tts contused paiticipan»
IO M sex, but am looking 1» a meeting of minds
first Letters of interest w /pic get mine. Reply BT
Box QC 139. ________________________
Looking For Seorat Ronrance
A romantic. dia»o ot. mature Asian »seeking Bi
» GWM, (4855 wtth good body and big heart)
(»sate sex and friendship. Iam 40,5'8", 1414».
with smooth masculine body and vrarm heart.
Please send me a photo and letter Reply BT Box
OCt 40.______________________________
■
Through T h ic k e rxl Thin
Though "fit" is laatiionabte. does the idea (or
reality) of your gaining extra weight make you
more arrxxous? Woukd you also s tw e touch,
support, tospiratton, defighl? This very lean,
muscuter GwM cares to explore dim ensior» ol
friendship with you. I'm 3 6 ,6 '2 ", attractiM , sen
sitive. sensual, healthy and health-conscious,
seeking a hatxfeome guy who eiipys his body.
Lei’s expend our horizotB. Write Boxhokter, PO
60x1382. Palo Alto 94302.______________
I Hove A L o t O f G ood Friends
but am looking tor a speotel oneorvone relation
ship I'm a 4- 3- ye » ooldf.5
f it'1O0 ".b
" . blond,
lo n d .bbluf
lu o o yo d
afiecttonate.HIVneg.QVI/M
.l’min(jood
in
" —"
----- -og., GWM. l’m
I Io m movies, reodtog,
rny good
reading, my good job.
jt-------,—
trends, f Io m to travel and to stay at home loo.
Yes. I’m a great cook. If you're tocking tor a sexy
refatonship wtth a good looktog, tonny caring
man, drop me a lino wtth a picture . Reply BT Box
0 C t4 t.______________________________
M axlean o r BradNraf
Lovw wanted tor e passionate relationship.
Pref»: Goodtooktog. ta l, trim, 21 -40. nico body,
well-hung, masculine, healthy, very affectionate
guy. I'm handsome, llaliano, 30's, tall, trim,
rnoustache. healthy. rxx»m okw, very sensual,
romantic, vorsatite, a rxl tun. Also seokirKj Iravei
buddy to share tw ow esk trip to Mexioo C5ty arxl
Oaxaca early Dooemb«. No drugs » alcohol
abuse. Photo approdaled. gracias! Rojaly Box
now». PO Box 648444, SF 94164.
O ne4)n-O na—Hoodoom e
It you have these: Dark hak. eyes, well-built,
masculir», jo d ^ short buns, 25-40. fun, hot
times arxl m »e— And you want these: Light
brown hair, blue eyes, 33 .6', and the rest oltho
above—express a note and photo (essential) to
BT Box OC142
A Man Y o u 'll Bo P roud T o Ca8 Y our Lovor
35 y.o GVI/M, wtth colegiate good looks. 6'. 155
.veil proportioned build; wan» to meet a relatioo
ship oriented, masculine top, HIV negative Oike
met. in his 30’s to m id-40's. It you are educated.

prolBssional. physically a tt ia ^ ^ n ^ t t ^ S T
travetted arxl well-read. we'H haM to» in comiTXjn. I'm fiexibteonyrxkrace. endown»nt.tecial
~ body hak (w lack thwoof). but strongly pref«
_ man who does not smoke » take drugs It
monogamy makes sense to you. tot's 9« to know
each oth» and see what happer». If you write,
you’ll he» back from me and I'll return your
ihoto wtth or» of nxrw it we seem to be a match
__________
Reialy BT Box OCt43.

avattabto, and ready to craala a ralaCtxneee. 26 yo. S'tO", 1454», toWlgenL ooflege
educated, good looking, heatthy. erTxttionuly bonshipwIthawarmiTtenwhoateodaalrssasupstable yet attectior»te, siixtere arxl serattiM : portiM . monogamous lo v» arxl beet frierxl I'm
would like to meet oth» Asiar», perticuterly a GWM. S'5". 125. wtth dark hak. green eyes,
Chnese. Japanese. Korean arxl kxlochtoase. mcxjstache. and a versatile bottom. Like me.
wtth SKTxIar quafities trom 20 to 35. tor frierxlship you're HIV neg. nonstrxk». drug free, and in
and retebonship Your stocerily is knportarx to
fcxjr thirties ( » lock <). Ycxj'rea harxlsome. corv
me Your letter arxl photo w# be eppredated
Identty mascuik« top » M tsatito top who is
Please reply to Boxhold». 564 Miaaton St., #119. 5'10" » ta il» . B utrrx8tknp orta nllom e» how
SF 94105.
ccxritortabte we » e togeth» discussing ideas
and feelings, arxl enjoyvig the peace arxl beauFat Man Needs Love Too
of nature. Photo appractiated and returned
That's what I'm looking tor. but the busy 19-ye» GWM. 6’3", 300 tbs. blfbl. cleanshaven, snxxtth.
replytoP.O Box 14481,SF94114-4481
old edtege student can't seem to meet any'. 50 yrs (told look young») good looking. HIV
Myself' I'm S'tO ” , t7848ofgyrrvtonedrTiuede, neg . rxm smok». rx) drugs, rxxa sio n a lw ir« »
HIV neg. short black hair, and dark brown eyes be» Like to travel, spend romantic weekends AttractiM, profesaonal Asten-Amencan. 33.
(French-Hlspanc mix). Real Men are honest, away » at home. I enjoy movies, theatre. c»d s. medium height arxl build withoonaatvabM. tradi
masculine, sensual and encouraging One who games arxl tarr» wtth trierxls. I want to establish tional values seeks compatible partrwr. ovw 30.
can be gregarious, as wen as a geittieman. is a a loving, intirr«te relationship based cm total tor frierxlship and p»erxiial mcxxjgamy Prefer
Real Man I led myseff as or», and I’m looking hor«st and mutual support. Lom to cuddle and a profeasiar«l men who. ike me. is HIV negabM.
for others My attraction: Men (ages 1835) with kss. Being a Pisces. I am a hopetess romantic not»iTX]k». nocxlrink». fxxriebcxly. Varied Inthese inn» qualities and bodies like fit football Hint»ested. respcxxl wtth a candid letter. Reply lereste include a it cooking, languages, music,
piayersl Looking for good pate t» gotxl times. BT BoxOC146.
quite hcxrie Me. travel. Pleese resporxl wtth jMxilo
(Smokers, drug users and heavy drinkers need
and phone and you m ighi jute be the redpiertt
3 M kln g BIq B m t
not reply .) Anybody w ai:'to beccxrie my buddy? GWM. 33. 5'10 ", 195 4», blond, haky, hand- ol Iriendship arxl Io m from my hoarti Reply BT
Serxl ten» tend photo Hpossttrfe) to Boxhod» sonw. straight-acting, heatthy bottom. IniD camp BoxOC148.
PO Box 687. Cotab, CA 94931.
M uaoular 6 Hung
ing and natural medcine. Seeking tall, hairy, big
S o ft Femfnkre Men
bear B urly-nxxlerately overweighl. average- rm 2B. 6 '0 ". 175 lbs. haM light brown hak (buzz
If you are a soft, feminine, sexy and beautiful harxlscxT«. balding ok, beard » mustache, cut) blue eyes, beaublul muscuter body, haky
man, and you wartt to be treated as the princess s tra ig h t-a c^ h e a l^ top tor morxigamous tov- chest, masculine, handsome, clean shaven arxl
that you are, here» your man 5’9", 1654». very Ing retebonship We are both healthy, not into or« big dick. I'm looking tor guys tor hot sate sex
attracbM, professional, financially secure, a ^ in dtugs, smoking » heavy drinking, arxl w iling to my age » young» who are w el developed both
to a»obics arxl working out. I wartt ycxj to be my take H l\' test Please send photo arxl phone to in b c )^ and mind, srrxxith to semi smooth, nice
looking face. aori«or« who appreciates a body
better halt Drop me a line with your picture Rep- BoxhoWw, PO Box 54012. San Joee 95154.
arxl dick liks mine arxl krxiws whal to do wtth it.
ly BT Box 0C t44.
Good Looks W ith A M g Heart
Reward
More Into someexte's heart than his tooks. but. No CMrweigh». terns » apero freaks fiAiscuter
Teach me about life. S/M. domination, humiha looks do count Someone to be romantic with or bun arxl legs a iMus. Repfy with photo, phor» to
bon. W/S. buttwexk. dressing In panties. You as at least grow into that. I'm an attracbM 36 y .o.. BT Box OC149.
Need a W M piiIng Boy?
the hung, dominant teacher (2045 yrs dd). in 6'2". 170lbs.br/bl. HIV 0(8.1 wexk out reguter
ipe I am 35. good shajie. smaH. piassrM ly so am healthy and in good shape. You. 30's. You ready to be tiaddtM in, hsM yock ttts iwlsled
friendly, harxlstxne, recedrng haiitine and anx open-minded with a good sense of hurrxx and ycxjr exxk arxl bafb stretched? Like sex toys,
lous to reward my teach» Write (photo would be a jxisitiM attitude A photo is appreciated bett not games, discipfir«? Are you advertturots, heatthy.
young, obedient arxl in great physical shape?
nice), PO Box 7311,3360 Adeline St. Berkeley necessary Reply BT Box OCt47.______
Lke demanding n« n of 3 3 .5 '6 ", 140 lbs. that
94703.
Sex Pig
seeks other hot rr«n tor animal times I'm » e sale. sane, exercised. attractiM. »aatM . inA ttractive and Educated Aslan
wishes to establish a special retebor8hip with a masculine, smooth, muscuter. bearded, very teiigenl? Yes? Serxl tetter dteaiing why you need
sincere and stable Caucasian based on mutual w el»xlo w e d and always homy. HIV pos . 39 your ass reddened to BT Box (jC150.
Soatdng CoHegtefla, A thtetlc
respect I am 3 8 .5'9". 148, young-looking, fun 180 lbs. 6'2 ". Lo m sucking cock. JO. kissing,
T vM In South Buy
loving and financteHy secure My int»es» indude tilplay and eating butt Lookng tor etth» hot. trim,
daily workou». fine dining, cultural eM n» and rrrasculine, HIV pos. men to age 45 wtx) want GWM. 30 y.o., 5 8 '. 140 Ibs. tan, handsome and
performing aris I am also a good conversa some sizzling times with a sexy rr«n. Reply with athtetic. I'm looking tor cute guys ctose to the
tionalist and enjoy making people laugh If you photo/phoi« to Boxholdw. PO Box 140K , SF S outhBayf»safekibrr«tefun.lloM m usic.oonoer». sp(>r» arxl traveling. You should be 1825
94114
are around my age, taller tt»n I am and haM
boyteh, slim. passicx«te (hopefuly athtetic) and
posttlM outlook towards Me. please write with
M o tt G uys Are Tatter Than Me
photo (w il return) and phor« to Boxhdd», PO Yet a tov» orx8 caled me. "the biggest little guy willing to engage in some hot sesskx». A phone
num b» wcxild be great tor a respcx»e. Repty
Box 77262. SF 94107
he'd e v» known ” No. he wasn’t talking about Boxhold». PO Box 700293, San Joee 95170,
Fat tflen
THAT But I thmk he admired by c» n g . strength
O h, I Lovo B ig T tilg hsI
I kJM tat men and I am proud ot it. I am 5'10' arxl altectiortete nature C onibir« that with
Espeoafy on big. hairy guys. I'm hoping to it» «
170 lbs. gorgeexjs. financially secure, arxl I'd Ike haixlson« aojieararx«. lean/muscular build
to meet ore tal rr«n to Io m . worshp, support and passionate style, sense of hum », artistic bent a progressiM, stable, man who is optimetc.
healthful lifestyle, and progressive world view, spontaneous, caring and enjoys a lull life I am
take care at WhateMr you are into drop me
and ycxi've got a thumbnail sketoh of me. Best 29.5 '1t". br/haz. bearded. 165 t».prolessi»«l
lire , picture a must Reply BT Box OC145

w eittavalad, oam a home, enjoy SF, travel
(South/Virgrioa, Hew Oiteat»,Aaia...). the nxxkitakw. the ooate, family, and adventures. Let’s
share a coffee arxl work towards good times
togeth» Reply BT Box OC157.__________
I am 47. heatthy. homy, kitereeting. mascutne
guy who really is turr«d on by hot,
asshole play. I lore spanking & sntting a hot haky
butt white jacking oft. and pretor ripe smelly
holes. Uncut and plsa is a real plus. I'm seeking
men who dig fhter essplay rrxjtual. wet & raun
chy. I'm hojxna ter daytime East Bay meetings
arxl especially nsceteed in "re pea »" with guys
who need the# M as snillBd... Write hot letter with
your desires 10 Boxhold», Box 151. Alameda
94501 Photos got lira reapor«el_________
H (x«sl. haixteome 29 y.o. » tooking to date a
man who tkaa M rotef arxl has high stel-eeteem.
I’m ahappy.teM ionally-w hofeguyw hotetookn g 1» compantentetip and kttimacy (not aixittw r
person to ntekafos fete complete). While stiong
arxl kideperxM L Cm kkxl. kiving and to» oMun.
I'm S ’ lO . ie8,«aBsculine, very athtetic. and in
excellent ooridikM, HIV rwg. and a sexy bottom.
Enjoy sports, bMBpoi i.i, oJtutal even» and great
conversation. M u enjoy life. haM developed'
ycurstel k»idM ibaH L and are 27-34, a top and
HIV nag., rodt m t t letter a rxl photo to BTFBox
OC152
IS Ä S S S »
olla rwworingads.
Anyone uimdow S fa the pigra o
nett getting luefxttw ii i? New tactic: placing litst
ad BMr, w# ariiBttk. This rattred Navy. HIV neg.
50 GWM, 5'7"> H 3 48. black hak. (Txntache..
would like h a m g from HIV neg, QWM's intereeted in dteflftM meetings toward pcesibto
retebonship. NoMol» ptenm l Reply Boxholdw.
PO Box 461.8BFUanW o 94577_______
who is 42 (lootH
o a m ^ . 5 8 "", would Ike to see
chubby men « ttra lto 89. filiT». eebng out. jazz,
vocal. Pteass reply wtth phetto. Reply BT Box
OC153
_________
M onop— foite Oae to O ne Man
I am GWM. 43,6’. ITS 48, blue eyes, brown hak.
Goexfiooking, ooitege educated, pesaess wide
variety of Intoraals. Seeks GWM 2850 for an
eM ittual committed rteabcx»hlp based first on
Io m Settle down and IIm togeth». Oral active/
passive sex only. Yexj shcxild krxrw what you
want and be able to develop a loving reiattonship Serious responses only, please. R ^ y Box
hoWw. PO Box 1397, El C e ^ 94530.
LeW al S tud D ypileh
I laugh at my irxxx»islBixxes&inadequacies arxl
I'll make fun of you» Ex»err«ly visuatty »iented
I reject much of our society frexn a detegn stand
pcxnt. just as I reject it irxxally. but I fiiid solace,
in music, tores» and crxtternporary art arxl ar
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prefer q u e l limes/avoid bars: rxA poAtical/
flunky soul and bed mate Most not be afraid of 1
sincere, masculine, but leeAng. Aien put your pen
ctMecture I'm a (eminist but recx>gnize that I rewestern or dressed in a leaAier jacket—eAher rekgxjus: don’t smoke/dnnk/do drugs: 33, hairy,
the beeper going oA in ttie middle of Aie night,
q u ie another cute face and unnatura*/muscular to paper and reply to B w -fidder. PO Box
way he'A look great standing next to you Well, hazel eyes, brown hair/beard. 6 0 ", uncut,
as sensual or medxal emergencies may occur
body, and a somewhat reserved character to
640016. SF 94164_____________________
stop, look, and Iston! I am a« of the above, and average hung, sexually opervmxxJed Respond
nexpectedly Reply BT Box OC164
turn me on sexually I need a partner to face the
D ating
a monogamous, drug free, nonsmoking GWM to Boxhotoer, PP Box 421331, SF 94142
challenge of living in an inielleclually and cultural Trim, physically lA 29 y o.. HIV neg . East Bay
~
S p iritu a l W aiTlor W anted
I warA a man I can adrmre. respect and grow wAh
N o-N onsanM Guy Saaks M an's Man
ly bankrupt society, sdmeone who knows the dif GWM with Iriend/lamAy/home/work oriemalion
As playmate in Aiese trying times P'efer so
at 28 I have youAilul energy arto passxxi. but Romantic 42-year-oto, 6’1V i". 170. wAh a lean
ference between art and artifice, solar passive
meone balanced: mascuNnoAemirwie. emotional
who enjoys outdoors would tke to "date " a sup
also
a
dear
sense
of
who
I
am
and
what
I
want
build seeks an ethical, committed, and loving
and solely pretentious I prefer c ^ ty and pas portive man wAh similar traAs who is interestdJ
/intellectual. sAly/sertous. mature/childlike Conv
from lAe. I am ready to meet a stable, successful partner. Tm free of smoking, heavy drinking. aA
sion refecting that whch s refined and stck. I love
passion and warmth mean more than pecs or
in developing a tong-term, monogamous subarto masculine professxxial-someone confident
minimalism, nostalgc and decayed obiecfs. Ber sfance-free relationship. Reply BT Box OC157
dtok size If you're awake, you're probably Ai who likes to take Aie lead If you are that man. drugs, arto am HIV neg: you must bo same As
a sMAul weAendowed lop. Tm a ttXkjghAul lover
trand Russel. Malcolm X. Robert Morris, and
recovery Me: Thtoysomething, blond, blue. 145.
p le ^ drop me a note and photo Ayou send me whose partner's leeings arto essential to me. to
LaHoo W anted
Tadao Ando, renaissarx» and baroque music,
5 ’8 ''. HIV pos. and "on the path ’’ Send photo,
one.
T
U
return
A
wAh
2
of
mine
Reply
Boxholder.
lo
r
relationship.
Tm
6
'2
".
175
lbs.
youngish
45
arto out of our bed Tm an excelant comearly ¡azz and acoustic folk (ethnic and didactic)
astrology chart marAra, vAamins or blood work
muncalor wAh varied toterests ixAudxig running,
and ethnic food. You're oral and a bottom, and good looking, brown hair, blue eyes, mustache,
Horea-hung humor aplus. Reply BT Box OC165. 584 CasAo, »287. SF 94114,_____________
nonsmoker. HIV neg. Recently had a taste d
I'm well suited. You have a thicker moustache
B
lack
Lovar
W
anted
the arts, travel, foreign cuAures. and a heaAhy
N a b in lM a n
what
a
good
relationship
could
be
Ake.
Warn
to
than I do. a strong nose and a well defined
by taA. lean GWM who appreoales the dA- diel. I have no paAenco (or prelenston or lads. Tm
Looking lo r Aial special corwiection wAh a likomusculature, asdol. rm 2S. 5'9". 145lbs.W .28. corAinue Interested In eeAng nutnAously. medAalerences which aAracl. I have a basketbaA player poAAcaAy Nberal and prefer open-minded jMOple
mirided buddy. I know you're out there, friend.
Ch.40. dark brown hair, a nice cancer (I mean tlon. movies, music, jogging Prefer Latinos.
buAd, large endowment. Anglo features, blue irA erest^ in soA-growth. You are roughly 35-45,
You’ve been around lo iig enough to know who
tan) ine. 1 ^ talents include sculpture, gardening, 25-40 years, not filo drugs or much alcohol.
eyes. Tm 41 arto want to meet a monogamous w ith a slim /average buiW , conventional,
you are. be comfortable wAh that, but stAI took for
cooking, couple dancing (I lead), organiz- Photo appreciated. Reply BT Box (X :i5 8 .
GBM. 30-50. nonsmoker who is versaAle or bot wholosome, arto natural appearance, emotional
new ways to sAefeh yourseA You’re naturally
ing/pubtc speaking, love maláng. arxt recogniz
C fuaw aT haW orM T
tom Flexible on things Ake cut/uncut. and financial stabilAy. and a self-assured
masculine, dowrvfoeeilh. playful, adventuring fine art talent. 1 ^ weaknesses include finan L Aetong exasperaAon wAh corAormAy has led me
smooth/hairy. height, HIV staAis (Tm HIV pos.
mascuAne demeanor: I oAor you the same Reply
some. generous to spirt, and while you're brighL
cial iWeracy. high stmng character, and lust. Your I to try "being" a beatnik, hippy. Bir Sur druggy
Enjoy music, movies, weekerto tops, restaurants, wAh detailed letter, phone number, and photo to
you talk from the heart and halls, not the mind.
empathy. wA. passion for culture, ecofam inist carperAer. successful smaA busAiess owner and
and
sharAig
Ame
together
at
home.
Tm
a
warm,
to Boxholder, #10, PP Box 14444. SF 94114.
You also have a fit. solid body that you maintain
bekels. and good body are a l necessary. No 1author. I now realize that not lAAng into any of
friendly, understanding, down to earth kind of pther tops: don’t let Aiat stop you. There’s more
wAh pnde. Tm 39. 5'11". 155 lbs. HIV neg.,
smokers, decorators, cologne or je w ^ wearers, these (let atone the makistream) has treed me to
guy.
ea»going
and
easy
to
be
wAh
So
reply
to
to We Alan Greek sexi__________________
brown hair/beard, goodlooking, very aAAetic.
lesbianphobes. racists, theists/spiritualists or develop what's inside, guided by Jung, Radical
BT Box 0C169. and you'A hear from me.
wAh a solid body Am you mainiain wAh pnde. Tm
O nly W ant One U ncut
lim ited editions Reply BoxhokJer. Box 4351.
PsychiaAy, serous aelrotogy and my own unconA sian For A itla t
masculine male (or mutual servicing and other
39,5’11’’, 155 lbs, HIV neg , brown hair/beard.
Longbeach. CA 90804___________
I troAable individualism. In my mkl-fotlies, Tm 6'2''.
Famous artist who has discovered the quiet good games AsomeAwig special develops, that
goodlooking, very athletic. wAh a solid, defined
170 A». ii-shape, topAsh. into politics, gym. ideas
I Uaad To Be Amuaad
beauty of oriental men seeks a model lor pknt- wAI be a bonus! Extra special man (pronxse) mto
body. I have a great love lor the outdoors, swim,
but now I'm just disgusted by Republicans, tat and social aAernatives. I’m recovering from
ings and sculptures. An Asian guy, dean cut. 40's. 5' 10 ”, 180 lbs. uncut Italian. Reply BT Box
cycle,
and
workout
daily,
read
when
I
can.
have
worka- and several other -holisms. and want to
cats, opera lovers, smokers, pious jerks who
atoletic. masculine who would value the compli P C I 75
a quick mind and open heart, love wrestling
________
meet someone else who totally restructures the
chastise ACT-UP from the sidelines. I dig rock'n'
ment arto appreciation of a successful artist lor
under Aie sheets, dig music (from rock to Bach),
My Muscle Fantasy
world
every
morning
before
lunch.
If
you're
ro t music, offbeat likns and people, fnnge
Aie joy of creeAvAy. the mage of inspired art and TmAinlled at the sight of my best friend and lover I
and Tm primed lor a rousing, lusty relationship
I theatre, fun times, swimming. London, ratxtuet- somewhat younger, ^ m or muscular, gay or b i.
a possible spark of passion The artist is Italian, as he showers Nothing can compare wAh his
wAh the right man. AAiis ad is tailing to you. wnte
ball. irony, poetry, touching, sweaty physical in kind of an activst anidtor norioorAormst wAh gerv
just oH the gondola, in his radiant late forties. muscular sAhoueAe. in the gym, his energy and
and let ms hear about A. A phrjto would be aptie
but
joyful
sexual
appetAesi
A
you
talk
about
timacy. Am direct, honest, open. sAly. serious. 36.
heaAhy. HIV neg.. wAh a great studio in the cAy erAhusiasm are unequaled—espocialy when en
preciated. Reply BT Box OC166.
your feelings, relate honestly and know what in5'10 ". 150. smooth. HIV poe. You are HIV pos
and a glorious oountry retreat to Napa. Reply wAh couraging mo. His intelligence, sense of hunxx.
ExeapBonal
or have thought A through. Do you like movies tegnty is: arto especially Ayou have long hair and
photo to: Boxholder, PO Box 170041. SF arto gentleness could be overlooked because of I
Creative, lively, Atoependent. Intelligent, playful,
a mind to match—maybe you'd like to share af
about gladiators? Reply Boxholder. Box 8074.
94117-0041______________________
his physical appeal and image. A l the end of Aie
sensuous. mascuAne. athletic (gymnastics,
fection. be my broAier. arto have fun in bed RepEmeryville 9460B______________________
O ral Sex Buddy
day, Aie hardness of hfs body gives way to quiet
voleybel. windsurfing, sailing, swmnmmg. surfing,
ly Boxholder. PO Box 170217. SF 94117
M usic Lover
Handsome,
masculine,
beautAully-hung
cocktimes, conversation, sensual massage arto ver
wrestling), muscular (tighl. defined. 155 lbs. at
Sm U oq ^om #oo# Spoetai
would like to meet other men. possibly Mr
worshipper wAh a gym-toned body seeks same satile ptoy. I am an aAractive. masculxie. 40 .6’3 ".
5
'H
").
sandy
haired.
(wAh
moustache),
blue
Do you enjoy romance, travel, dirting in/out
Right, who share my interest in Rock & Roll music
lor long. hot. mutual, cock-sudring sessions. Tm 225 lbs, HIV neg. GWM professional who is bred
eyed,
outdoorsman
(hiking,
camping,
raking,
movies, beaches, oonversaAon and laugNer? I
of the KFOG variety Dancing in a bar has never
6'2’’. 180A».39artoHIVpos SrrxxAhbody, salt of the safely bodybuilding magazines. BMWs,
snorkeing. ski touring) seeks energetic, healhful.
come dose to the tun I've had at live perfor am a handsome, prx>lessional. GWJM wAh
aAractive non-srrtoking, 30-45 yr olds of smnllar and pepper has and beard You: Hot. trim, and videoe provide. I w art to take the risk; make I
MedAerranean style and looks: black hair, thick
mances by the Dead. Allman Brothers. Talking
mascuine. 2845 and a pig lor cock. Hung a plus Aie commAment: and share iny lie Since I don't
exceptional quafty to share adventurous good
Heads. Ziggy Marley. This isn't my orAy interost. black mustache, brown eyes and HIV neg I am
but not necessary Photo (returned) and/or frequent gay gyms or bars. A is dAlicuA to meet
Ames and/or a longAerm relationship Photo and
a youthtiA 42. arto am seeking a special relaAonbut A's Are one I don't have in common wAh any
phone to Boxholdar. PO Box 14062, SF94114
reply
to
Boxhotoer,
PO
Box
863811.
SF
Aie man I desire. I want a fnerxlship that w i
shlp wAh an aAractive man who shares similar in
of my gay friends I also like the outdoors, snow
develop into a reiatxxisT.ip. So Ayou are Aiat uni
941883811.
I Know Y ou're Out Tbere...
terests. If you're interested and between
skiing, dieetre. videos, films I'm stable and
You’re not looking tor a quick Hng just to get your que man who can make my larAasy a realAy,
SUN LooMng
employed and want my friends 10 be also. Tmnot 30-45ish. please respond with a letter, a recent
please send me a letter wAh phone number and
rocks
on
You’re
not
hunting
for
some
fantasy
AAractive, intelligent, adventurous low-key,
photo would be appreciated Reply BT Box
interested in heavy drug or alcohol users and
man You'd like to And that special guy to build photo (returnable) to Boxhotoer, 41 Sutter St..
GWM, 55. 5 '8 ". 175, HIV neg , likes theater,
OC159
prefer people who at least try to share an occamovies, books. AaveL beaches, muse, massage, a relationship wAh. but you'd be happy just to And #1325, SF 94104.___________________
sonal feeling. I'm 30 years old. good looking.
good coNee, sex. Surxjay morning in bed. Look- an interestng new frisrto You're brighL probably
C leen Cut Good Looks
No. amusing how senously they ti eat a lAtle pur
175 lbs. 5'10". blue eyes, balding with a beard
a college grad, involved m your work, and maybe Masculine, professional GWM, swimmer’s build I
lig for a loving supportive, mutually satistying
For Mr Right. I prefer masculine men. but would
pie spot' Tm weA adjusted to the new realAy. have
a lAtle weird in your own way But you're busy, (5'10". 150Ai6).gtoodlooking.cleanshaven.HIV |
retationship Nrxisnioker. no drugs, light drinker
still like to meet anyone wAh similar musKial taste
p l^ ty of energy arid would like to find someone
and meeAng bright. interesAng successful
Honesty and integrity important. Must have
neg, 43 y .0., wAh brown hair and eyes and hairy
Reply BT Box P C I 54._______________
in similar circumstances to spend bme together
"regular"' guys isn't easy You've got your head chest.wantslomeetasimAarguyinhisSO'swho |
youthful aAAude and outlook and be wiAing to
inm ycountrycabinoryourcA yapt We'Alaugh
Ready
together so you’re not overweight, don’t srrxjke is serm-athlefrc. stable, creative, friendly, (un
work at building a relalionshto A picture would
make
wonderful
dinners,
read,
share
our
[ 32. GWM. prolessnnal. very aAradive. 5'9". 170
and aren't irAo drugs or alcohd. That's where Tm loving and retetionship-ready like me. Tm a
be nice but not necessary Reply Boxholder.
dreams, stoke the fke. talk, cuddle Tm tall, tnm,
lbs. muscular, dark hair (male pattern baldness),
al too My career's going great, but I want so
2218R Market. »440, SF 94114
morvigamous.wel-endowed. versatile guy. wAh I
51 yrs. Foto req. and returned Reply Boxholdef,
moustache, heaAhy HIV pos., nonsmoker, non
meone to share my free Ame wAh. My ikes: rrxjsc a strong sex drive and a capacAy to enjoy A w ful |
Ivo ry Seeks Ebony
584 Castro, »165, SF 94114.
drinker. Interests indude psychology, personal
(KITS),
movies.
inlelligerA
corTversaAon
about
range of sensuality and aAection. In oAier words,
WM, 41,5'10'', IKXhaAychest. beard, very w ol
and spinlual growth, outdoors (from beach to
Lover WAaWefli 55 to 70
afrnost anyfriing. race dinrieis. dancing, lechrxeal Tm riot a one-act lover Interests »xAude travel.
endowed, versatile, rugged. sensAive. pasmountains). weightlAting. jogging, bcyoing.
II you are interested in a fuAiAing and mature rela
sAiff like computers arto Al . I job arto lift weights movies, reading, bicycling, social/charitable
sxinate. InteAigerA. Loves long, stow foreplay,
music (from courAry to classA»!). dance and
tionship wiAi a peer, this could be the ad lor youf
on and off Td love to learn about whatever turns events, theater, dancirig. gardening, weekend
kissing, long, gentle sex. Seeks BM. masculine,
Tm a nice looking, weA groomed. GWM. 63 .5’4 ".
travel. Personal qualities I value In myseA and
you on—really My preferences: under 42. under trips, music of all kinds, if you are an aAractive
whole
person.
wAh
Aiat
deep
spark
of
fire
in
his
I oAiers Aidude operj. honest communication,
145. HIV negative, with a monogamous dispoa
5'1 1". cleanshaven, no "teddy bears" Not in San Franciscan (prefer clean shaven, but not
heart Someone wAh a history, oompassion, a fire
ten. a healthy sex drive and an AicAnation toward
romanbc, affectionate, genuine, sensitive, strong.
hung up about A) who wants a permanent rela
for bving. a willingness to be intimate, vulnerable, to: organized sports, religion, opaa. Stats: GWM
independerA. and a good sense of humor. Look top (or versatile) in love making, I want to meet
37. 5 '7 ". 135. br/lM. clean shaven, trim If you tionship wAh a qualAy. financially secure guy,
loylul Reply BT Box OC167
ing lo r a men 28-42 who is attractive, heaAhy and
a relalonship-minded GWM. 55 to 70. wAh
don’t wrAe we’A never know A we’d be great you 'l be proud to have me at your side . Let 's gel
Check Mo O utl
mascutne wAh good body, who shares the
average looks and average or hunky build (not
togefrier Photo not nee. but yours gets mine
together Reply BT Box ( X I 76.___________
W annagooutwAhauriioM guy wiAiagreat perabove personal qualities I'm at a point in my lAe
obese) Tm a nonsmoker. Ight drinker and prefer
Reply BT Box P C I 70.______________
I Need A S uppoftlva, HaoMng F ilond
sonaWy (me. (or kistancel?). Tm a youAAuf-looking
w here I feel quite ready to develop
the same I en|oy travel performing and visual
C oupiae W anted
Tall. Ann. handsome ()>g moustache) sensual.
GWM. realty handsome (Thanks DadO, wAh dark
monogamous relationship I do not hold any
arts, cooking, dining out arid socializing Reply
hair & sexy eyes, sharp wA. amazing heaAh, great for threesomes I warA to be Lucky Pierre, how genAe. playful child of Aie universe. 41, a sur
unrealstic expectations of having "the perfect
BT Box 0C160
aboutyod?Tm 25. aslim (6'. 145lbs)GWMwAh vivor, lover of lAe, yet full of contradictions and a I
voce. 6’. 160,28yrs.,terrificcook.totsolexAas
soutmate" or "the perfect romance" (aAhough
B est Fitenda—Lovars
long brown hair, beard and blue eyes You are recovering ateoholic, needs a kindred comI have a serious side and a funny side, which can
the fantasy is nice) I seek only to find someone
Tan, trim and handsome, GWM. 6 . 165 lbs,
1840 arto can call yourselves sim, trim OR buiA
rade/playmate to share in our mutual growth, I
be aAected by coffee. I don't srnoke. dnnKortalk
wAh whom I can share my lAe. someone to join
brn/brn I look younger than my 32 years. Pro
Safe sex Reply wAh photofs) of both. Reply BT recovery and healing. Tm evolving »Ao a mote
dirty, but I'll give you all the cuddling you could
wAh in seeking truth, to explore and to grow wAh;
fessional. HIV risg I like motorcycle riding. aAer
Box P C I 71, ___________________
open, honest, seA-aware. giving spirAual being |
ever
want
I
wanna
meet
a
mascutne.
very
hand
someone who can be a companion as well as a
native music and old sA-coms Tm easy to be
who is keenly aware of the neoessAy of accep
H ot B utt For Plow
some. dark-featured. Avshape. warmhearAsd guy
lover, someone who é commAted and enxAionalaround and have a good sense of humor. Tm
of 5’6 '' to 6'1 " to got conify wnh Ptease send
Me Handsome, passionate, great kisser, dirty ting and nurturing my inner child. Tm searching |
fy available while being able to maintain a
looking for an honest and sincere man 1832 who
for a similar sensAive man to share new insigfils.
note
(WAh
snapshot
or
p
o
rA
^.
as
soon
as
c
talker:
6'3
",
late
30's.
lean,
smooth
body.
hung,
separate denlAy AAhough I experience my Me
IS not afraid of commAment Let's bring out the
ble, Anot sooner, to Boxholder. 500 Hyde Street. big baHs. versaAle Seeks: Wei hung sAxI who frustratxxis. fears: tears, passions, joy. laughter,
as excAing and fuAilling. I'm really tired of going
best in each other. Send picture and phone
Box 307, SF 94109_________________
gets wild riding a sweet buAhofe Beard, hairy a and lots of hugs, smiles and massage Tm un
to bed alone each night and waking up alone
number Reply BT Box OC161
pretentious. open-minded, and optimistto most |
plus Sale only Reply BT Box OG172
each morning O op me a line (photo apOne Man—R egular Sax
Croaa
CuHural
R
alattonship
of Aw time and I seek same. My interests Aidude
precxaled and relumed upon request) Let's meet
wAh a handsome GWM. cock-loving boAom, 27.
E ssyyo liifl
Have
saveAed
the
world
and
And
myseA
entranc
wAh no expectations and be open to whatever
blond. 6’, 160 lbs, well bulk and smooAi, seek, goodlooking GWM. 5’10 ". 160 lbs, 26 yrs. En natural science, hiking, reading, movies,
ed by Asian rxiAure and men. If you are proud
stimulating conversation, day trips. Ilea markets. I
happens Reply BT Box OC155______
mg a handsome WM 1839. aggressive top lor joy a vmde variety of outdoor acAvAies and sports
of your cuAural hentage. secure in being gay. in
PBS. health foods, herbs, medAabon. holisiK: I
regular meetings. Muscles and dark hair a
Professionaify employed, down-toearih, stable,
F rw id V L a tlfi WWi Hot N IpplM
dependent, have a passion tor life, financially
definite plus, but not required. I am HIV neg.. very responsible. inteHigenI, good sense of humor, medxane. massage arto fun. If you’re on a simAar
seeks stable, fun loving man. 26-55 for friendship
stable and wAbng to share, the WM wants to meet
clean, careful. heaAhy, and want the same You poitically hberal Looking lor sAnilar goodlooking journey arto you need a sujipcxtive friend. wrAe
and more I'm 30 years old. 5'9'/4". 198 Ays. Ian.
you tor friendship, possible relalionship Tm 45
are a man who wants sex on a dependable, reg GWM. noosmoker. heaAhy arto safe only Photo a revealing descriptive letter to Boxhotoer. PO
dark brown hair and eyes I have a luH chest wAh
5 '7 ". 145 lbs. brown and brown You are 23-35
Box 3556, Berkeley 94703-0556
ular basé wiAi one hot. responsAile boAorn (I love preferred! Reply BT Box ( X I 73._____
sensitive nipples (cleavage) I'm seeking soand Sim Take a chance The risk wiA be wonh
tlwork) This e>a good oppoilunAyl Mamed okay
1 meooe who is sincere and aAecAonate. without
it Photo (optional), phone. Reply Boxholder. PO
I'm No M odal...
Mas iaos EkcI i u m ?
Send photo. leAer and phone Reply BT Box
game playing. I'm an accounting mgr. and tired
Box 1(1734. SF94114
but there are compensations. Tm looking (or irv
B i WM. 30. 5’9", 160 lbs. very fwndsorrw pro-1
OC168
of meeting guys who don't work and have rio
telligence. passion, warmth, sAhness. romance,
fessional. in te llig e n t, sensitive, frie n d ly,
H ot, Handsome & A vailable
goals My interests include walks on the beach,
practicaMy. siraghtforward honesty, greaf ki
humorous, smooth, weli-muscled. m assag^ I
MM P enim ula Man
GWM. 37. taA. handsome hunk with a great bod,
movies, reading, cooking, travel, horses, most
ing> no smoking and good conversatk
trained, seeks similar man for exchange of
Tm
a
bright.
aAractive
GWM.
37.
brown/blue.
6
'3
",
165
lbs.
HIV
neg
looking
lor
friend,
com
music and shahng quet sensual Ames wAh a man
6’1 ". 180 lbs. HIV p o s. in shape, versatile, pro because Arose are among the quaAtios I offer Tm massage and fnendshp I exercise regularly and
pannn and A ever possible, a lover to late 30’
I can relate wAh on a one-loone I am French
40
.6'3
195
pounds,
brown/blue,
and
noAiing
would enjoy s/iaring a healing touch. No
fessional
Enjoy
hiking,
snoikekng,
movies,
wAh a straight-on head and adventurous spirA
A/P. Greek Passive and have nipples that love
massage experierwe necessary. Please respond |
music, -warm weather, pets, and spending Ame special to took at I prefer 3850, slender-toI'm loyal, mascuine and secure and would love
I to be tongued and sucked Come on Mr. Right,
a-/rrrage
build,
and
smooth
skin.
As
for
s
e
x
wAh a lener describing yourseftohoto and phone
to meM similarly endowed men. Please wnte wAh wAh someone spedal You’re a GWM. 32-42,
answer my ad and let's see what happens!
sale.
yes.
but
also
themugh,
versaAle
arto
pas
number apptedateoQ Reply BT Box OC177.
blond/brown.
sAm.
under
6’.
handsome,
emophoto Iteply BT Box OC162
Please reply with letter and phbto to Boxholder.
tonally andfinandaAy secure. wAh a touch of in- sionate This couW be a totig-term deal WrAe
Interested in developing a relationship wAh I
SuAe 284.1478 UnrversAy Ave . Berkeley 94704
Boxhotoer,
433
Kearny.
Box
456,
SF
9410B
L u s tA L H .
dividuahsm and artiste flair Your photo/phone
someorw where supportive communicalion and
Hay. HIV Pos Lovar Top (o r so)l
41-yr <jW vertically challenged college English
ets mine Reply Boxholder. SuAe 220 951-2
Shy
qualAy lArw (include fun and sex), are most Arv
Eager leety. smoothish runner (plus weghts and
teacher(5’6 ". 140^xercisedlbs) sprightiy.yet
iid County Rd , Belmont 94002______
T a i, willowy, very slender playful. safe-sex bud
portant Monogamy'end spendAig every free
pods), gdikg wAh light, young, muscular bod
substarAiat. wAh a sensibitity somewhere bet
dy wanted by playfully aAectionate. heaAhy, col
A re You A M aacullna Top7
minute together are not. I am nof a cynic, just a I
ovenatSOC'Oh.surel" ' No. really'''). 5'10". 160.
ween Henry James and James Baldwin (yet un
ortul,
creative.
inteiigerA,
pagan,
anarchist
realist and often romantic, friterests Aidude
Are you a stocky and/or muscular GWM in your
nonsmoking, brainy, humorous, chiefly vanitlaashamedly hooked on "A ll My Children''), seeks
psychick
faerie
Aower
child.
Young
looking
44
dance. Aw outdoors, etc. PcAAicsAly I'm left I have |
30’s or 40's. with dk hr/mustache and a strong
llavored. elsewise novice but willing to learn,
handsome, soidly stocky, articúlale man for Ire
lorig blond hair, sweet snAle, clean shaven
established fnendshipe arto a devetopAig career
preference
for
a
handsome,
aAHoAc
younger
wants each of us m his own way to make the
q uent sex and unsetAing adventures, cxxisstsntfy man? Woufd you Ike fxm to be smaller than you. 5'10". 160 lbs, hairy chest. Like to hug. kiss
GWM. 31 y o.. 6'2". 185 lbs. blueeyeeAl. brown |
other squrm and rnoan while snacking or pump
radical in thinking and occasionaAy in action Ir
caress. Ick. suck, Jp A muAtoimensional in
haA, handsome. HIV neg. You are responsive
say
around
5’7
'
or
5'8".
wiAi
a
lean
gymnast
ing sweet and hd. be Atender or rough and tum reverent attAude paramount. Skin color less im
I'divto ual on a path of Transformative Magick
build7
Do
you
want
him
to
have
aAractive
playful, communcatrve. aAractive wiAi dark eyes |
bía. and share other friendly long-term adven portant than texture Bottoms best Reply BT Box
Love ISthee law Breakfast at Cafe Flore Reply and hair, (any race) Reply BT Box OE178.
features, dk eyes, tan complexKxi and quck
tures We deserve this chance to help make each
OC163
BT Box D P I 74
Simla
when
he
sees
you'7
Would
you
like
him
to
O ral O rtem sd Lovse
other happy and heaAhy! Reply BT Box OC156
Beep Ato For P loasurs
be your hiking companion, workout buddy, be
Seeking Maseullna Lover
M edltatranean, Jew W i o r LaAIn D eslied
German
29y o soidly aAractive physcian(5'9", 145lbs),
by your side for weekend tups, or at your favorle
(Ons-On-Ons) to 45
Tm
an
aAractive
GWM, 29. 5’ 10", 155, brown |
GWM. 29 y o . brown eyes and hair, tall, hairy,
student of classical music (Kathleen Banie has
restaurants, or runrxng around town? You
Bear, HIV neg , Irish descent, can't cook hates
eyes, hair and beard. HIV-neg.. wAh the boyand handsome is seeking a relationship-ready
recently supplanted Kin Te Kanawa in his aAec
wouldn't mind that he’s well endowed would
drag/opera, sfraigW-tooking/acAng, employed
next-door good looks and a warm, humorous. |
man lor serious interactions, tun and more If
lions), foreign IHms and lAerature (Pedro
you? Or Aiat he's an erAhusiastc and very adapt (blue collar): open-rmnded. leatherAacial ha»
outgoing personalAy. I am bnghi and entertain
you're goodlooking. taA. 21 to m d 30's. HIV neg
Almodovar. Thomas Mann), seeks inleAigent
able boAom in bed? You can take him wAh you
fetish: mostly oral boAom: not a fashion vetim.
ing to be wAh stable, wellwckxwled. tobacco- I

g

bottom to bed. In addition to woikAig out arto pw- smoked rax used any drugs. Chocotate and
drug free « to successful to my professional decided to change careers and return to oolege 584 CasAo. SF 94114
ticipatAig in a variety d sports and outdoor ac clasBcal music « e my prAnary addictxxie. Wkte
care«. I enjoy readfrig. traveling, weekend get lo r psychology degrees My int«ests include
W hile o r Asian Lovar W antsd
tivities. I enjoy theatre, movies, museums, variety of interests include running, gym
aways. restaurants, science, music arto comedy classical music, theatre, movies. readAig. travel Would you ike to meet a dearveut. colegíate,
vdu rte« work. oookAig and dAxng out. Tm look vwxkouls, sports, movies, games, fine arts.
and would also enjoy someone to begto to You're a GWM. 36 to 50, HIV-negativo. non- HIV negative GWM, 5’11 ", 160 lb s . with tterk
Broadway arto 30's music, travel (espeoaty
Aig tor a man who is goal-oriented. AiteligenL arto
workout wAh. I've pieced this ad in orcter to meet smok«. light drAik« You're attractive, but value
har arid eyes, attractive features, a romantic
erwrgetK:: a man who wants a mature, monog «uises), just to name a lew. Partial to romance
one very special 25-48. mature, masculirw. and possess Aw« qurtities like toteligenoe. sen- disposition and a firm com m itm ent to
and
anyINng senttonental Very much enjoy
amous relationship and who believes that two Ailelationshiporiented, HIV-neg. man who has sAivAy. Aw abAily and wAkigness to comnxjnicale monogamy? I can be your aAectionate and
morvigamy on his m ind and romance in Ns feoAngs Photo appreciated Reply BT Box devoted kxr«. your Ait«ested and understan- dependeiA. successful men can share, support discussing xteas, national pdAks. world aflaAs
and hislory. The m «e sensual tum-ons include
and coop«ate rath« than possess, restrid and
neart. Tm hopAig you'A be an affectxxwte lover OC182
dAig companAxi arto your loyal best friend I have comjMte Let’s add to the quaiN of our lives by
Speedos. briols. tigW workrxA g o « , tan «nos,
who enjoys mutual oral sex (greek possible laWr
Llm ouafne P a ity ltl
good heart, a mystical and poete appredation
lags and buns on taut, lean bodies. A you « e a
meeting
each
other
Reply
BT
Box
OC186
on), arto also lots of foreplay. Tm espedalty at My birthday IScoming up and I've been saving of ife. nature and animals. Tm mascukrw wAhout
ycxithful. dean cut. healthy, cteanshaven 25 to 39
tracted to a man wAh dark haA (baldAig is firw). up hx a real fun night. Friends. dancAig and you beA igm achoand.asalovrt.enjoysalesexv«Tm a muscular, confiderA GWM, 5’9 ". 160,28,
ye« old who wishes to sh«e some d the above,
a muscuter/swwTAtwr's buiW. haAy chest and as my special date—not just tor the night, but kx saUAy but would also be open to beAig a gentle, who wants to bet a similar man ttiat I can't rape
and possAily make dreams realAy, then perhaps
facial hair. You must be a one-man kAid of guy
long tsne. Tm 26. Latino, ronwntic. sAKwreand loving top AAwt is what you prêter At a youthful him. !'« even w ag« that I can hold you down wo should meet./Mthough my eventual goal is a
who IS happy, stable and successful in his Me. If it you can hold my hand Aw way I ike to be held, 42 .1kx)k and feel good, exercise regularly, don't white I roA a condom down my shaft. Must be
supportive. Irusbng. norvpossesyou’d lAie to meet, please reply and you’Ahear you're ON, your way! Just be yourseA and reply smoke « take drugs. Td pref« you to be eAher tough aggresswe and worth rapAig AA chal monogamrxis.
ive, atfoctiooate. lovtog frieodshipfrelalionship.
right back from me a photo is appreciated and from your heart. You know who you are. Reply
lengers rejcly wAh phdo and letter to BT Box
mature arto retetkxisNp-ready 20’s or 30’s or
new
friends
w
rxild
be a weloomo addAion to my
wHI be returned wAh orw of mAw. but Ayou don’t B TB ox(X 163
OC187
youAAul and unladed AO’s. Tm actualy very ftexlife AdmAtedly chemislry cannd be predcled by
have one to send, please don’t let that stop you
ibla on appearance factors, but Td pref« Aiat you
a personal ad. but we'A nev« know unless you
Gaorgeoue B ut So Much M oral
from makAig corAact Please include jihorw
U ncut Euro-Lattn W ants M aacullne Top
be short w average in height. Sim « av«age in
respond wAh a descriplive tetter a rid ^ h d o A
num b« Reply BT Box CC179___________
for lasting monogamous relationship. Tm 31 weight and relatively smooAi-chested wAh a Tired of men int«ested to your apperance in
BTBoxOC191
jxMsible (returnable)
stead
of
your
personalAy
and
values?
Would
you
5'P". 170 (asymptomafre HIV pos ). wAh dark boyish charm and jJOsAive outlook H you're in
SensMva and...
like to develop an totAnate friendship prior to be
Toddy Baara , D on't HNiamaNa
(extremely) intelectual. late 40’s seeks similar, haA/eyes arto smooth tan skto. Td like to moot a t«ested and Aiink we might have some possi- ing sexually inlAtiate? TNs mature, handsome
LookAig frx my own jxivate teddy boar (3850
possibly younger? Tm a boAom in bod, HIV stable, professkxwl. goal-oriented, mature and biities. Td love to hear from you and guarantee sweetheart of 42.5'11". 160. promises to value
yrs) to cuddle, snuggle, etc. You can't have too
negative. warA gerAfe (even swwet?) top. wAh masculAw man who wants an emotxxwl inlATiate that you’«he« back from me. Don’t feel you have you fw wfio you are Professional now to SF is much body haA, Facial haA and balding a plus!
relalAxisNp
whch
supports
our
mutual
achieve
kxig-t«m poesAkHties. I hope. It’s lair to say Tm
to send a photo, but Ayou do include orw. I wAI people orienM wAh sAicere AAerest in long-term
Me: blond, thin, board, into big band and coun
slATxsh. bookish and a lot of otfwr yet to be m ert and corAributes to a high qualAy syrwrgec return A. Reply Boxhold«. Box #37.2336 Market relalionship with compatAile man. I oftor a warm,
try music, groat sense of hurrwr. arto not what
named. Humrx: weed, but irtense. If intwested- Ale I pref« a GWM. 25 to 50, wAh a'/erage height Street, SF 94114
_________________
friendly, extroverted personalAy and am adejst at you would cal "short-changed" to the love mak
and weight, who does not smoke or use dnigs.
please write. Reply BT Box OC160_______
verbal and sensual crxnm uncatxxi d my care
Homoaekual Saoka D lvorca From TV Sat
ing departmerA. Enjoy weekend get-aways from
who's sM-suppocAng. educated and sympa
and cono«n tot a friend. My interosts include the
bigcitylA etoskAxiydippA igtolhew oods. Drop
O ym Coach Spanks
thetc to otfwr cuAures. I enjoy travel, outdoors, Imperfect GWM. 42. dean arto sob « several
arts,
musto.
outdo«
exptoralion.
travel
combto
years.
HIV
posAive.
tal.
attractive.
seH-errtoloyed.
me a picture and a Ine. Reply BT Box OC192.
AAractive gym coach wAh ton years of ax- swimmAig. museums, opera, and q u irt averangs
periencw disciplAiAig unruly boys seeks men to at home, and would like to share these not fancy. Pro(«encos inctede: smoke-free ed with gocid food. fAeplacei and cuddling. I am
L o o fd n g F o rB A iyM a n d W Iia lsL K e M a ...
HIV neg. nrtosmok« and pre f« same ages
need of corporal punishmerA. The coach is a activAies—and others-w Ah you. Tm flexible on friends, cheap exotic restaurants, old movies
Srxneone who «ijoys ballroom and CAW danc
27-50 Please reply to BT Box CXD168
GWM, 6 '1 ". a weA-buiA. hunky 2CX) lbs. 37. appearance factors, but insist on a posAive arto eclectc music, travel. Lucy. campAig trijis
Aig. cabwet. chwal and dance perfrxmancos.
browri/gray hair/moustache, hairy, and hung. supjxxtive aAAude from the man I love. Reply DesAabte attributes frx a prrtArAnary tryst: active
CuddMng
theatre, golden oldies, restaurants, movies, bowl
nteligerioe, sense of huiTKx about yourseA. will
The coach is w el exporieoced usAig hand, pad Boxhold«, PO Box 14156, SF 94114
GWM. 37 ,5'11 ”, 165. HIV pos.. warns to meet
ing. peirties and diniter wAh friends. Someone
Aigness to touch, arto your trtaphorw numtwr
dle. or rtrap. GWM un d« 30 and in shape are
romantic cuddter Iw friendship, great massages
who B sociaAy active. Ives by his word and is
C
onlkla
nl
and
Lfghth
asAtad
Ptease send cards and tetters to Boxhokter. PO and sex Must be open to reAgkxi but able to
jxef«red, howeve; attAude and onjoymerA of
commAted to LIFE, but not signAicant about A, A
disciplino are most Anportant. I also have cycle Attractive GWM. 36. ta l (6'1"). trim, stend« buid. Box 410115. SF 9414T______________
laugh at A when A just gets too strange You « e
creative, independent man. who enjoys having
HIV neg. Above aiwrage to looks, smarts, sense
leaAwr and oowboy teriAwr and am interested in
thto
wAh
facial
haA.
tx
jt
Tm
open
to
suggest
his own place: who has siraight friends as w el as
B o o l D o n 't Be ScatodI
I hese scenes. Safe sex discussed. Reply BT Box of humor, emotxinal heaAh and cwre« sabsfac- Haioween é comAig and this is just a personal Photo appreciated. Reply BT Box OC189
gay. and who wants a monogamous retetiontkxi. Values heart and brain size over otfwr en adThis 26 y.o. Latino, big kid at heart, hopes to
shp Someone who is trim arto reasonably good
OC161
HIV- Sex/Cuddfa B uddy, M 'a
dowmerAs, PassAxw: rrwvies, Awatre, readAig haurt a« thofun out of you. This Aickidos dtorwr,
looking: who appreoales Afaarto is aware of se#.
PoaM vo Thinidng O nlyl
LIntil Tm again in a relatxxisNp. Td Ake—arto
and writing fAAKXi. personal growth. spiritualAy
0 th « than the above, I am a haAy cheated, blue
GWM. HIV pos. asymptomatte, isseekrig an un- SeekAig handsome, togetfwr. gerAletnan wAh dancing and dose times. TAbe real frightened i! need—a reguter sex budrfy/friend Handsome
eyed, curly brown haired, bearded GWM. 51.
compfreated. mutually suppexAve relatiooship
GWM IAtteguy(5'5"). 125 lbs, 34. HIV nog , oxsAniter attributes, capable of oonnmunicatAig feel you are /ksian, but terrified A any and a« reply
5’10”. 155to.top.andac(XTxnAtedam ok«.So
wAh a sAnAar (rierto, burJdy. lover—1« all AwoW
fremely h o ^ and naturally mascukne. seeks
ings. processing rxxiAAAs and negotiatAig com- Let's get dose, romantic and scared togeAwr
that A is not a total b« o, th « o should bo some
goodtookAig affectonate. Ai-shape HIV neg.. big(am iar roasorw. Tm feeing good, am 5'10". 160 promises. No drugs « smokers Please include Reply BT Box P C I 85
dAfwonrtes You can be 35 to 55. any race, any
g « felkTW (top « versatite) who also prefers one
lbs, mid 50's, everyday Ic jk s . haAy, sensAive. photo Reply BT Box<OC184
W anted: Educated M fndraym Body
HIV status. You should be my size « smalter,
sensAAe, rriM Cuirw. hot, ftorny. Gr/P, F/ASP. '
Are you a professionaiy emptoyed. rotefronship- reguter sale sex buddy to many. Let's discov«
B oy WanSad
unbearded, with smocAh tAs and ass, and
what really drives each o ttn r wAd, then taka our
e r ^ home lAe. gardenAig. good communkaready, weA-buit. HIV neg. top whoso Ate is work
You:
A
"Boy"
by
vAlue
of
mind
set
and
attAude
bastoaHy a bottom to the bedroom. If wo sh«o
tkxis. food and musió. No smoke, no drugs
ingvveAandwhowantsapartrwrofequalquak- good old ttoneat A. Preter a man wAh short be«d
ratfwr
Aian
age.
lookAig
for
a
muAi-dimensiona!
lots ol Aiteresis and valúes, but don't seem a likely
Faded photo? (retumablo). Reply Boxhoto«,
ty? Aso. maybe wo should meet At 35, Tm a suc « ntoustartos. who finds a lAtte dominance and
"D ad" wAh whom to feel complete. Your enmatch to the bedroom. Td still Ike to h e « from
submission wousAig. Photo requested arto
PO Box 31134, SF 94131_________
cessful
attorney
workAig
in
the
San
Francisco
Axjsiasm. loyaAy. honesty, abitty to be Aained
you, I am open to now friervfs as woA, So reply
returned. Reply BT Box OC190
I'm N ot A lia M o f U le ...
and refatxxidito orwntafxxi Ahportart. 22-27 y.o. tnancial disAid. BeNito my professiona! do
to BT Box OC193 wAh phone num b« GuarAVtIede, AttracUira, A rlleuM o
but would like to share the process of change defAwd body, about 5'6", 138165 Aw preferred moanor. how ov«. you will find rrw to be
anteed resprxises______________________
AvaAable frx fneridship and what may foAow. I am
arto growAi wAh anoAwr special man to a quali but a« replies consid«ed Interest in leaAwr and understanding, warm, compassionate, respon
PracUcel Ruetfe Usada M ale OAtoer B ild e
ty. monogamous relatxxiship. Tm a good-lookAig body building a must Dad is 40s, oompetAAxi sAAe. comrrxxiicrtivB. sexy, playlu!. and capable a clean shaven. broad-should«ed. well
Have cleared land kx new homestead, but can't
GWM. 38, 6 '2 ". 190 Aw, brown hair arto eyes, BB. teattwrman. coach, mentoi. teacfwr BB. of true emolional Artxrwr.y. I have bkxto haA. bkie muscled. 5'11", 170 to.. 39 ye« old wAh
eyes,
arto
a
tean/rrxiscu!«
bund
(6'.
170
Ate)
due
locate
strong woman to do rix x a s and be «m e
strawberry blond hair and btoe eyes. My haA
trim beard. Tm HIV-negaAve, a hung top arto a leatlwf, b id . pec service, developing winNng
sons W ini« is a commin’ to; sleepAig dose ads«A>us cuddi«. I ex«dse but am not a gym or habAs avaA. sjjecial opprxiunAy for nghi boy to running and roguter gym workouts Tm a shoulders, tegs arto buns initially attract the most
viaad.
WAI
now setite (for?) wAh (weak?) lean man
sports fanatc. Tm financially secure but recenAy Lett« wAh photo to Boxhokter. PO Box 486 nonsmok«. HIV nag. and anadivo. passxxiate attention. Healthy, HIV negative and have navw
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A place to meet someone special, o r just someone to ta lk to . You can
m eet a dinner date, a racquetball partne r, o r nuiybe even a life lo n g
frie n d .
For o nly 19< per m inute, you can ta lk liv e w ith up to fo urte en o th e r
N orth ern C alifornia gay and not-so-gay men fro m the p riva cy and
com fo rt o f yo ur ow n home.
Live hosts assure a com fo rtab le and interesting
conversation. Highest sound q u a lity ensures you hear every w o rd .

Hou/is

^$ 2

^

T

o l u

19c per minute - 39c for the first minute - No hidden charges - Gay owned and operated.
If under 18, get your parents’ permission before calling. May not be available in all areas

Should have imarasM other than choras. FeflMy
rx)l iaaue. No dowry deaired. but could bring
gingham for frontier cabin wirxfrMia. Want men
to
and warm with, to wrilha, entwine «ah, to
hold and give auccor with, to dream, adventure,
strive, and achieve with, to toaa words with, tofu
and fiah with. Would like healthy, seronegative,
smooth to son-luzzy. Tried bedtime with Bigtoot.
Nearly smothered. You may want to know I’m
bctoynutlsd. silty haired, and about as tall as the
average Kansas farm boy. I look like I could use
a good meal, but I'm strong enough to handle
a plow. QeWng dark eatV; yoifr identilying
features less important now. bU if you’l send
photo arto note. I'l do same, with stage ticket.
Reply BT Box C«194.
B esleue,
I’m 44, 5’6 ". ISO lbs. blorKl. graen/blue eyes.
HIV neg., average urtcut. versatile with a very
nice body. Looks are somewhere In the middle
(your judgement ie the one that courits). You are
HIV nag . envUionally and linancialy stable atxi
prefer "claseical" music. Send photo arto details
in exchange for mine to Reply Boxhoider. PO
60x26456, S f 94126.___________________
Seetdno Foum atn o f Y outh
If you are a haridaome 25 to 30year-old youth
looking for a rxjrturing relaticnship with an older
man, you are being sought. This successful 34
year old is seeking an inteligent. brightnyed.
young rascal I am hairy (excspt on my head),
and have a very w el e x e rd s ^ 6 ’1", 185 to
body . Young man should have a weideveloped
sense of humor. wetHoned/defined, smoothbody. Horn-rimmed glasses covering a shy,
bewilderad e ^e e s x :n add to the attraidion. We
both enjoy dining oia, rrovies. theatre, music,
lo ^ walks, bicycle odes arto the good Me in
general ^ y in g home, being lazy and quiet
together, arid cuddling are im portant. No_
BuDstanoe abusers, p le ^ e I will answer all to-'
Please respond with photo: it w il be
. quiries.
qui

¥I

rearmed If you requeat. Reply BT Box 0C19S.
N teeO kiy
Romantic, sensual, oral. inM iger«. rmuslached.'
hairy, with br/gr, and stH sort of cute even at 42.
5 ’6 '’ . and 1M . Reader, w riter, am rtteur
photographer, serious cuddler. Loving, dean
and sober (except for caffeine arxt tobacco),
honest, and rather shy. You are masculine. M,
stable, preferably 35-50. rrvxistached. wet erv
dowed. and curious erviugh to send a tetter and
phdo. Reply BT Box CX)196.____________
This seems fairly strange—mail order relattonships. but. I’ve been here two years (from Seat
tle). and have not met anyone who’s interested
in the same things that are important to me. And.
stooe I don’t go to bars, or involve mysel in other
gay furtoSons, my opttons are limited, so... I’m 28,
white. 6’5 ", 160lbs, brown hair, blue eyes, musi
cian (moved here with my band). I’m looking lor
a man 35-56 who krviws the difference between
sex and intimacy and is not atrakfol either. Your
sprit is much wore important than your ’’size."
and I’d prater a negative HIV status (I’ve tested
negative five times) I’m into: Modem Music (New
Order. Cure, XTC). dancing. Hitohcock. splatter,
reading, walking, talking, and good food. NOT
into: Cocaine, poppers, leather. irKHorcydes. ex
cessive fat. fetinmine men. women ha lm , or ad
dictions. No particular interesi in: C&W, ja s .
facial hav. gyms, your checkbock. I also like
honesty and communication, arto am not afraid
of commitments I terto to be a "bottom ” but I'm
also flexible—it depends on the person. I’m not
into the usuafly abbrevialed sexual acbvilies; love
IS what makes sex w ild fry me. If any of this inlereets you. please serto a recent picture with a
letter to Boxhoider, 1827 Haight Sfreel. tl62. SF
94117. I’ll return anything you’d Nke to have
back_______________________________
Love A t F lm SIghtT
Maybe not. How about a mutual desTe to corrv

R EPLYIN G TO A PERSONAL AD:

Hthe aijvertiser has a BT
Ftepfy Box, send your reply to Bay Times Perscxials, 592 Castro, SF 94114.
In the lower left hand comer of the envelope place the box number ytxi are
answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e. this rrxjnth's ads may
be answered thrcxjgh the month of November.

I
I
I
I
I B T REPLY BOX M A IL PICK-UP: You may pick up your mail
I every Tuesday, Wednesday arxl Thursday from 2-6pm. M allw N InaIbB
I given out a l any ottw r houiB. If you are iwMblB to pick up your fiM il
I during thaaalM w ra and do not have your otwnP.O. Box, you must
B T m ail forwarding. Feel free to call us during the regular pick up
I got
to find (XJt if you have mail,'arKj pleeee limit your calls to these fxxjrs!
I hours
I You must bring picture I.D. to pick up your mail at the office.
I W O R D CO UN TS/PR IC E INFO: Every word counts! 'A,' ‘and,'
I the,’ zip (Xdes,PO Boxes, etc. stxxjid all be included in yixjr word counts.
I Count 4 words for 'Reply Bay Times Box #. There is a $5 handling charge
I for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.
I There are no refurxls for ads. If there is an emx in your ad which substan
I. tially affects the value of the ad, we will issue you a credit to rerun the ad.
I
I
I
I
I
I

plem ert each other’s Uvea? I’m looking tor a
stabla. m toligonl. sansittve and romarsic man
who thrives on raapact. frust arto equality. I also
hopa he’l ba fun arto eaaygoing with a sense of
humor. I’m an attractive GWM who is Hiv-nay).,
sIm . 35, 6’. br/br, mouatache. with varied in
terests fke travel. C?flf dancing, conversation and
restsuranls. I’m also interesisd in what you like
to do. If you are a trim GWM batvteon 3(745, drug
free arto not a heavy drinker arto feel that the
above applias to you, then serto a photo and reply to BT Box OC197.____________________
U ve WWi One O f Tha Beat QAMI
I’m a very good looking, slim and young (3AM
who bought a house in S.F. It’s a nicowann placo
with a Bay View, but it lacks a nice guy to share
it with me. I seek someone who a caring, dean,
healthy, drug-free arto srrxike-lree. arto to build
a friendship or relationship if possible. Pteese
sand your phone number, phcito (wM be returrv
ad), arto a note describing about yoursell. Reply BTBox PC I 98.______________________
Sugafptum Seeks Heytoalsy
Ironic, humorous, serious, attractive, sterxfer.
smooth, comfortablo. muslachiood. bewhiekared. Anglotype GWM. 38. playful vegafarien notso-new-age meditates all six feet. iSOIbs, wants
to workout and massage tor starters with wellmade. good-size sweet man and trim. Open on
age. varied goodlooks Emotion Counts Want
chum, to evdvo. Healthy lit negative both. Slosh
& tobacco ho+ium Latter/pholo getteth mino,
phono getzen call. Mmmmm. Reply BT Box
OC199

friend and potential msosage buddy. I m 31,
bIndAimAilu. afrong. happy, hairy and h o iW .
Reply Boxhoider. PO Box 3213, Santa C niz
950633213._________________ :________

I won’t be diaappointad by placing this ad. I m
an attractive GWM. 25. br/bl. ISO lbs. 5’ia .
clean shaven, good buid arto HIV neg Am seek
ing frwrxts, possibly more, 18-36 who are like n » :
outgoing, sincere, affectionate, interesfrng arto
humorous. I enjoy dartoing. taking. LVE 106.
mesfrng people, amongother things, Ifyou’reinlereSMd. drop me a trie. You can never have loo
many Ihertos. Reply BT Box OC20O._______
I am a GWM. 4 1 .5’10’’. 160 bs. beard, moust..
blue eyes. masc.. prof., intel.. with a sense of
hum x. Am secure, healthcorwcious, have
varied interests and travel frequently to SF
(former resident). I would like to meet other irv
teresting gay or bi man. Reply Boxhoider, PO
Box 42575, Loe Angelee 90050.__________
F o f A Q ood Ttaiw
That’s in arto out of bedi Tal. blond, health pro
fessional, average looks arto fitness, bearded.
33, seriously seeking my dark, hairy man. We’l
h a ^ oomrrxxi interests while being tolerant of
ones we hold individually. I ike bcycing . Alms,
ads. evente. hiking, travel. And sex is one our
favorite acbvilias. We are primarily oral (mmm.
make love to my...neck, while I make love to
your thigh). You can have hair anywhere arto
I vwl apprecitoe 1 Crap a rvAs about youTseV and
let’s begin to discover the good times we’ll have
together Reply BT Box (3C201._________
L e i's Neck
EM a A t Tha O reak 9/1S/89
I’m not a vam pire, but I’d like to lick your neck,
You were there in your propeller beanie I sold
sspecialy H it’s firm arto laoentty unshaven
you my extra ticket, but lost you later. Like you.
I’m bearded, dowrvtoearth, arto naturally at Handsome, trim surfers, beards, and business
men, pleaae reply. I’m Italian. 30’s, brrVhazei.
tracted to mascuioeworkjngmsn Kke myself. Visit
beaded, hartosome, 135 be. and a nioe guy
m y beachside home in Santa Cruz and explore
vMto’s as oomlortable in this oour»y home as hipthe surf, mountains arto redwoods with a new

If you have submtted an ad which does net fa« within our editorial guideines
and we are unable to notify you (see below), we will issue a credit to run
a different ad.

IN P L A O N G A N A D

you must not use names, telephone numbers
street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Bay
Times Box" on the form below, and decade whether you wish to pick up
the mail or have it sent to you.
The San Franciaco Bay Times hopes that ytXi w i submit ad copy in keep
ing with our general editorial policies. Ads should stress thoee qualities the
advertieer finds oompetiUe rather then target specific Mestyles, races or other
aspects in a negative manner. We understand the difference between
discriminatxxi and perscxial prefererx». If ycxir ad does not fan within the
realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and aHow you to make the
necessary aMeralkxis. We reaerve the r i ^ to edit ads. We reserve the right,
to reject any ad whatsoever.

Of

M A IL W ILL BE FO RW ARDED W EEKLY.
BOXES REM AIN A C TIV E FOR TW O M O N TH S .
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR M AIL PICK-UP TIM ES.

HEADUNE:

,hopping at The Box. Only bears with a photo wM
be answered. Give I a fry. Reply BoxhoUar. PO
’ Box 7971, Stella O uz. 96061.__________
V ery lite iW g in f and T k o u g h llu l
I’m soll-apokan arto ambitious., try too hard to I
prove m y ^ . but am gsiting over thal...lovs (3arman philosophy, Frerph m usic. Spanish
language, g o ^ choirs, couple's dancing,
. p o i^ raoqitelbel. RayU. seneflive. supportive.
Most relaxed when with other people. 3 7 .6’3 ".
195. bearded, hirsuto. "MecMerTaneen" type.
Average build. Versatile. You should be
thoughtful, sensilive, trustworthy, respect differertoss. approx. 27-44, able to ^ “ I’m sorry .’ '
And. w el. I’m crazy for man VMth narrow hips I
and/or piartos.Reply BT Box OC202._____
QBH Daakea Sasuai FilandaM p
with men who aren’t imo onsmight stands, but I
into developing companionahip w lh sex. You are
in your Isle 20’s to early 40’s. attractive, not fat.
any race, genuine. I’m 5’10” , 26. 130 be.
smooth, average hung, goodlooklng. love |
movies, dancing, cky parks, shorWong trips. Saxualy. I love nippieiplay. massage, bathing
together, occasional bottom. Photo (optionel).
phone a must. SF/East Bay only. Reply BT Box
(X2CO.

.To keep hope atve arto fry arvXher approach.
Like this ad. It juet one good penxxi arto 1con
nect. it’s worth it. I otler frienctehip now and an
intefeet in learning about y(Xj. What lolows
depertos on ue arto what we find vMien we’re
together. I’m 40. HIV nag. GWM. 10-year retaIbrahip ended 2 years ago. Heaing’s (Ner, lime
to move on. Lei’s start with helo. Reply BT Box

o cao7.

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
w

T o tal # ot Wbrds:______
□ Enclose $14 up to 70 words.............................................................................. $14.00
□ EnckDse 15 cents per word over 70 words:
____words X 15 cents equals................................................................................ ............
□ Enclose $7 for Repty Box....................................................................................................
□ Enclose $15 tor Repty Box and Mail Forwarding........................ .......................... ............
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____

You may stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.
W e cannot take personals by
phone, nor can w e accept
anonym ous ads. A ll Inform ation
w ill be kept con fidential.

Il
Handaome. dacrete 22 y o. (jay dude seeks hot
man to man fun with mseculine mates. I’m dCMfi
to earth. pafriU ly tfiy at times, always warm arto
kisrv#y. (Dome on over to my Pfrwte home, share
a lew brews arto see what devstops. I give the
best damn head in the East B o^ Photo appredatsd. I work nights: avaitabto mornings arto
aftetrtoons. Reply BT Box OC20B.
T h e Boy N sxt D oor
Handsome. GWM, 29yrs, 6’. ISO be. br/bl. Irv ’ |
d6penden(. honeel. caring, luntoving arto just
about every other a>-Americari thtog you can
think ol. seeks the boy next doer. I enjoy cycling.
aerobics, the gym, travel, gexto hxxl. movies,
theater, dardng and the grata outdoors. I'm not
into the bars, a nonsmokar. If you are between
25 35arto have similer ntereata arto are independent, easy-going, and have a grata sense ot
humor. I took forward to hearing from you! Reply
MBTBoxOC20e.

N a m *____________________________________________________________________

Mall Coupon To:
C ity

Ststs

zip.

Phone (weekdeye) ___________________
(evee)
□ Check here if it's OK to leeMB a message on your answering machine if we need to contact you

Bay Tim es Personals
592 Castro Street, SF. C A 94114

N EXT DEADLINE:
W EDNESDAY, D C TD B ER 20

c o n n E C T io n

California’s Driginal Party Lines For Men Are Stili The Best!

Are you a youthful, mascuine. dominant body
builder or afrilele with a muecutar. defined buid
and a loving heart? Are you seeking a mearv
ingful. monogamous relationship with a succeadul. loving man? It so. contact tils good look
ing. GWM physician. 42 y.o., high-energy arto
furvloving. I am S’l l " , 180lbs, wall buit, ctean
shaven, nonsmokar arid HIV neg. Tm irflo music,
travel, wotktog o u t sensual massage arto enjoy
ing Me to the frjflest. Let’s start the adveniue.
Please send letter with photo to Reply BT Box
OC206.____________________________
L o vln o . CBrinD. T bcWv B m f
Saaks stable man. 2540 torfrien dship and
hopelul long-term relationahip. I’m seeking
somaone who is stocere arto afleclionaM. not
afraid to make a oocTVTiknertt. erto not irtto game
playing. Me: 3 3 .6 ’. 266 be, ligM bm hair, blue
eyes, frfrn beenl, good looking, jxotaaaional. who
Is stable, sinoera. and reedy to sente down and
share everything which comes along with the
right person. You: warm, caring, enjoys being
with a man who has a Mile nn at on I n bones,
and ready to settle down. Pteese reply with lellar/pboto to Boxhoider, 44 Monterey Btvd . #38,
SF 94131.

I
I

I

i^ iE H T

I accept wtto I am and have taflen in love with fre
Klee ot livingl I a m a lx x . QBM, 31, S’. 115 be.
with a dancer’s build. I would fike to explore irv
timacy witb a man w tn aocepts himself Any
race, 26 -v. in good shape, nonsmoker. Wlien
you write plooao serto a pbone number, a p id u e
is nice but ndm artoatoty. Reply BTBox OC204.
No W kie, D anekig, o r Tiawal
This sober alkie would rafrier keep you at home
doing the Cbartoelier P ots. I’m a WASP (Wbean
AngTo-Sephardic
P rotestant)
cynical
m elaphysicist. gentle sa d ist.' dom inating
masochisl. untraveled polyglol. opinionE
apoMical poet-marxist entrepreneur, arto ambivert: strong, hartosome. heathy (HIV pos ),
(ycanthroplc demnographile with red beard, btoa
eyes, streing moods arto libido seeking a bhghl.
tuny, poet-chrislian minolaur to share homeoooked meals, rfiy lace, your ass, eagerly sore tils,
books, movies, meditation, cudding. kissing,,
and a whote loaa lovin’. Reply BT Box OC205.

T E X T : ____

□ Reply Bay Tim es Box

WE’RE STILL

J

GWM. 31. 6’2 ". 175 be. into travel, fitness,
romance arto quitatimss. HIV negative arto very
w ei hung. aesks same tor momgamous telaliorv
ship Send photo/phcne.FteptyBT Box OC210.
Cast Bay D otneellc Pertnes IRtanled
inW alnulC re^areabyyaufrilal40’s.5 ’10’’. 161
be., muatached. mascultrw. nonamoker. suc
cessful, professional. S eeking you lo r.
camatadarie. home, entertaining, kavefng- sate
sex arto much more. HIV pos. OK. but not drug
or aloohol abuse You top or versatite. opilmiet
with sense ot humor arto kid at heart Serto
phone num ber and w e can ta lk about
pre a b ilie e . Reply Boxholdar. PO Box 5351.
Concord 94520.

Talk With Other Hot Men Live!
No recordings! No Actors!

• We’re well established and have thousands of men calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.
• The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet
other men without leaving your home or office!

Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!
Only i62 per call*

____

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

415-976-6767
tN LOS ANGELES:

EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-3050

213-976-C -l-T-A
«xJ you iR ty noi hear B fxjttw caler and y a t a bB diBigBò.
I may apply in
THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY TIMES OCTOBER 1989
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|ust as it's turning coid and
grim on the Pacific C o a s t...
It’s beaudfui in the Caribbean!
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tills historic 7-day cruise aboard the enchanting
wHh istops in San Juan, St. John/St. TNomas,
% r very own private island, Blue^l#
islanck on Olivia's third
October 28 - t b m

t -A.-O'

I t llM li

C ali today juid book your dream vacation come true!
4 1 S/6 SS^ 0 3 6 4 Monday - Friday 1 0 am*5 piii PST
M e n tio n th is a d a n d re c e iv e s p e c ia l 5 %
d is c o u n t o n p a y m e n t-in f u ll b y
N o v e m b e r 3 0, 1 9 8 9
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urge you to vote N o on P r o p o si
tion K on the N ovem ber 7th b al
lot. This Charter A m en d m en t will
create co n flict and ch a o s in ou r law
enforcem ent co m m u n ity at a tim e
w hen we need a coh esive and united
effort to deal w ith the street v io len ce
and safety w ithin our city. We m ust
stop this indirect assault on the O ffice
o f C ivilian C o m p la in ts and assure no
law en forcem ent o fficer o f this city is
exem pt from answ ering to it. We m ust
m ake sure our safety is n o t co m p ro 
m ised for the b en efit o f a few. We
m ust defeat P ro p o sitio n K.

I

HarryBritt, President
SanFranciscoBoardof Supervisors

B A T T IM E S

LEHERS
To T he
IiBSBiAiT A nd Ga t CoHMunrrr,

Goon Squad

0

\ir city faces a challeo^e that none of us expected, but which
we beUeve we are goto« to meet. The recovery from the
October 17 earthquake has begun, and as members of Mayor
Agnos’ administration, wo are especially aware that our city’s
recovery will require efforts from every branch of government, every
private sector, and every neighborhood.
We are proud of the role that the lesbian and gay cormnunlly played
In the first hours and days after the quake, with volunteers helping
in shelters and relief efforts, and offers of help fh)m every lesbian
and gay social service agency.
l ^ n Mayor Agnos Invited us to serve in his administration, he
spoke of wanting to show all San Franciscans that the iwaMan and
gay community contributes to the entire well-being of our city.
We have tried to live rq) to that standard, as we made decisions to
help overcome the budget deficit and respond to human needs In our
city. Now we will redouble our commltmant, with a special obligation
to reflect well the excellence that is our community.
Our rwponslbllltles In the recovery effort also span every aspect of
our clty^s needs—police and fire, business and recreation, the arts
and education, human r i ^ t s and social services.
This is a time for our entire City to be united, and so we make a
special request of you now—that no m atter what view you hold on
^ ballot measure, that you vote on Voveniber 7. An unprecedented
tum-cut of our vote will signal the city and the nation that, whatever
our differences, we cast a baUot for a city we believe In.
Mayor Agnos has written to every household In San Francisco
smce the earthquake, and his letter tells about the contribution of
toe lesbian and gay communlly to the city in the earthquake effort
He asks that San Francisco vote for Propoeitloxi 8, domestic
partners, as a continuation of toe spirit of caring he saw In our city.
We thank him for acknowledging us and encouraging a vote for our
dignity and toe respect our families deserve.
Another issue on the November ballot Is Proposition P which
would build a new ballpark.
Following toe earthquake, all of us-especlally the M ayor-set
aside baseball and toe coming election as a low priority. That was as
It should have been.
AC ^
^ bonest, the recovery we want Isn’t simply a return to the
Wflijr things were before the earthquake. We want a better city, where
H o b e rta A c lite n ib e rg

ChaOr. PamUy PolKgr Task
Force
B on B ra ltB w a lto

Vam D a v id

Family PoUqy Task Ftorce
F re d D n n n a tt

Family Policy Task Force

Community Development
Advisory Committee

S h a ro n B re ts

S ta n le y B lc lie lb a n m

Fire Commission
B a rry B nah

Assistant to the Mayor
S teve C orO ter

Ubraiy Commission
O w enn C ra ig

Police Commission

Arts Commission
Boh B p a te ln

FUm Advisory Board

trivial differences don’t occupy all our attention.
You need some honest answers, not a new argument, about what
Proposition P means today.
• I t means revenue th at th e d t y needs more th a n ever. We don’t
begin the city’s Investment until 1998, but the private sector
Investors start spending money In our city next year. Our economy
has taken a knodc, and we need to support plans that bring
revenue back. Even the conservative estimates of the Board of
Supervisors prqject 880 million dollars in revenues firam our
investment And the funding win come from the hotel
paid by
visitors, and ear-marked for projects that encourage visitors
• Itm saiisseiidlagaslgiialtliatS aaP niielseolM U O T w liitts
fatu rs. China Basin and Mission Bay, where we win be building
housing, are both on landfUl-as Is toe Marina But so Is the
Financial District with the Transamerloabundlng and nanv of
America building, as weU as other parts of the d ty that were not
damaged.
We know how to build safely against earthquakes, with
foundations anchored deep in toe earth, and that Is how a China
Basin baUpark would be built
It’s worth noting that the largest contributors to the No on P
c ^ p a lg n are the wealthy developers of South Beach apartm entsalso built on landfill nearby-and they certainly don’t believe their
apartments should stop.
niere were other good reasons why we supported the new ballpark
^ o r e the earthquake-it’s the best possible location for a transltfacility In the entire Bay Area, and it also signals, that San
Francisco is a city that has room for toe interests of all of us.
We b e U ^ in that kind of city -an d in our city’s future. We’re proud
of Mayor A ^ o s - f o r the support he’s always given our community,
and particularly for his leadership during toe earthquake. He has
never a ^ ^ to support something we didn’t believe In, and he has
Always b66n honest In hip Answers.
We hope that you will consider our recommendation when you
^
h
)
vote on
^
differences we have, we
a r e u n ite d I n o u r c o m m itm e n t to S a n F ra n c isc o .

Thank you

B e o n a rd C ra C f

M ic h a e l H o n a h

Human Rights Commission Assistant to the Mayor
Jo e O m bb

Executive Director, Rent
Board
B d H a rrin g to n

Finance Director, Public
Utilities Commission
C lin t H o e B e n b e rry

B n a a e ll K aasm an

Small Business Advisory
Commission
lie w l M a r in

Commission on the Status of
Women
M o lly M a r tin

Health Commission

Community Development
Advisory Committee

Commission on the Status of
Women

D a n ie l Q e n e ra

Thom as H o rn

D a v id H e e ly

J im F o s te r

Arts Commission

War Memorial Board

Social Services Commission

C o n n ie O’C on n or

Recreation and Parks
Commission
T re n t O rr

Recreation and Parks
Commission
B lc h a rd S e v illa

Citizens Advisory
Commission on Electioirs
S co tt S h aker

Deputy Press Secretary to the
Mayor
F h te lo la U n d e rw o o d

Health Corrunlsslon
T lm W o ltro d

HIV Task Force
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I’m a PWA and a member of ACT U P, and
I just want to say thanks to Police Chief Jordan
for reminding S.F.’s minority residents of just
what the SFPD really is—a goon squad! It’s been
a long time since your “ peacekeepers” bashed in
nocent skulls in the Castro after the White Night
Riots, a year since one of you good ol' boys nearly
killed Dolores Huerta, and it was apparently, in
your opinion, high time for last Friday’s vicious
“ reminder” of who’s in charge.
The moment 1 got to the federal building Fri
day afternoon and watched your officers hungrily
fondling their billy clubs, I could tell I was in for
a wild ride to the Bryant St. Station—or the
emergency room—before the night was over
(Lucky for me, it was only Bryant St.!)
Even though we ih a rc h ^ in consistently n o n 
vio le n t protest—citizeiu frustrated by a decade
of failure by the federal government to respond
humanely to the AIDS pandemic—and even
though we followed a ll your orders like good boys
and girls on a fourth grade field trip—stayed on
the sidewalk, crossed only on green lights, etc.—I
could tell that it would make no difference. Your
REAL MEN were out to prove their REAL
MACHISMO once and for all to all us naughty
dykes and fags who still haven’t learned to behave
ourselves.
Even though our acts of civil disobedience were
nothing more than symbolic gestures—some red
plastic tape at the federal building, a little play
money at the mint, a sm id ^ of spray paint on
Castro St.—I could tell that it would make no dif
ference to the phalanx of 150-plus stotmtroopers.
Your men (didn’t see any of your women) were
out to prove once and for all that the Castro
belongs to the SFPD and n o t to the men, women
and children (Yes. we have kids too!) of the
Castro.
Our street was invaded for no good reason; our
brothers and sisters were beaten for no good
reason; but our community is outraged for
damned good reason! And that’s why we won’t
stop chanting, “ Racist, sexist, anti-gay; SFPD go
away!” until you and your hit men clean up your
act once and for all!
Thanks, Frank, for reminding us once again
of who you guys really are.
Angry Gay Man Living with AIDS
San Francisco

Caught by the Cops
l was at the ACT UP demonstration, in habit,
Friday night and this is what I saw. The police
viere very uncooperative while we marched be
tween the Federal Building and the Castro. Our
group was only about 2 blocks long, but the cops
wouldn’t stop the traffic at the intersections for
three minutes so we could all cross together. In
stead, this queen was on his police loudspeaker
screaming, “ Obey the traffic laws!” I expected
him to say, “ Be good little children.” If you
stepped off the curb you were met with a baton at
your legs. The resentment and hostility grew and
by the time we reached the Castro it exploded. I
have been in San Francisco since 1977, marched
with Harvey Milk, and particjMted in many (if
not all) the public marches since. The police
haven’t reacted like this since the White Night
Riots of Spring 1979. Granted, ACT UP has its
share of hotheaded radicals who use dvil disobe
dience as personal therapy and are always one
short fuse away from violent action, but those are
not the majority. We knew, and the police knew,
that when we reached the Castro ACT UP was
going to march down the center of the street for
one block. In trying, ostensibly, to k e ^ the street
open, the police ended up closing it for three
- hours trying to remove ACT UP from the street.
If the police had let ACT UP make their sutement it all would have been over in a half to one
hour of time. In thepast, that is what the poUce
have done. I can only assume that someone in a
position of authority was out to slap ACT UP in
the face. WHY, is a good question. As one
poUceman said to me, “ Where’s your penm t?”
I ask, how many times has this street been closed
after a San Frandsco 49er victory in a Super
Bowl over the last 10 yean. Three. And how
many permits did they have. None. And hew
many people were arrested. None. And did the
cops m an* through at the very b e g in n in g Hke the
G estapo. N O t I!!! I say AIDS is more im p o rta n t
than football or baseball. But you could hardly

C O M IN G
td l that Friday night. You should have seen the
expressions on the faces of the policepeople when
we chanted “ Say goodbyetobaseball.” I’ve been
trying to convince my fellow Sisters to vote for
the new baseball stadium. For the Mayor’s sake
(the most pro-gay mayor in ten years) I hope it
passes. But now I’m more ItKliited to get those
bigots where it hurts. Whoever ordered the
crackdown on ACT U P Friday lost more than
they gained. They lost good poUce relations tlwt
they have worked on for ten years since White
Night and they lost many votes for the stadium.
And another thing they are losing is c iv il disobe
dience. There is nothing that will make a queen
more r ^ c a l than having to sH in a police van for
two hours without her fingernail polish!
I’m not a member o f ACT UP but 1 must say
ACT UP is here to stay, so the cops just better
get used to it!
Sister Vicious Power Hungry Bitch
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence. Inc.

Thanks from Guemeville
I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks to
the women of this community for supporting in
great numbers the first-ever clean and sober
events at Women’s Weekend in Guemeville last
Sept. 29-Oct. 1. Together we were successful in
taking our power (even with Mercury in
retrograde!).
My undying gratitude also to the many
volunteer workers who made it all possible:
Mariposa and Susan; Merrit and Noreen; Tiana;
Linda; Cyndie; Haley and Heidi; M .T.; O tari;
Lori; Sable; Vtierie; Kris and Cindy; Muin and
Julie; Gavina; Allison; Jaqua; Angela; Mallory;
Kim; Marsha; Celeste and Janet; and Coleen,
Lisa and Jodi, and the many others who
dedicated their time and energy to this event.
Goddess Bless Brown Bag Readers Theatre,
Photogenics, River Lane Resort, the Women’s
Support Network, Mama Bears and Claire Light
Books for their assistance and support. Thanks
to all of us for having the "courage to change the
things we can.” The tV om en's ’’Womens’
Weekend” will continue to grow. See you in May
Blessed Be,
Carmen McKay (producer)
Guemeville

Thanks from Rink
Thanks to all the B a y T lm e s /C o m in g U p
readers out there, and thaiiks to the Grand Ducal
C ourt, who voted me The Gay Community
Award Photographer of the Year. The distinc
tive white on black plaque reads: “ Given For
Continued Support to the Community.”
While I have only been photographing for the
community for twenty years, I am looking for
ward, with your help, to many more. (Juite a
num ber o f people sensed th a t 1 had a
“ photographer’s eye” and encouraged me along
the way, including Imogen Cunningham, Harvey
Milk, and Henri Leleu, and of course my
Svengali, Richard Blinkal. Your continuing sup
port is greatly appreciated.
San Francisco

A Merely Scientific Cure
Thank you for your wonderful article entitled
“ Healing Words o f Wisdom; A Talk with Jay
and Jim” in the October issue o f B a y Times. I
especially agree with Jay’s comment that:
The medical system clings to the belief
that if it can’t be proven scientifically, then
it is not a proven fact. Intuitive knowledge
is not acceptable. When people self-heal
from serious diseases, their recovery is
noted as “ anecdotal” or som rtm es ex' plained away in terms of misdiagnosis.
If I were a feminist, I would say that this is a
form of male-oriented, patriarchal thinking that
is anti-life, anti-body and certainly nothing that
any self-respecting gay man would give any
credence to. However, gay men are lined up in
droves to hear the latest ’’scientiric” advice f r ^
our own well-meaning experts from Project Inform to the AIDS Foundation.
To depend on science alone for answers is like
hopping through life on one foot. There are
those, of course, who hop through life on intui
tion alone and they are understandably rid
iculed as being hopelessly out of touch w th
“ reality.” but the latter are no more ridiculous
than the former.

The reason we have two feet is to use them
both. And that’s why we have intuition and in
tellect, rational thinking and nonrational think
ing, right-brain and left-brain thinking, maleness
and femaleness.
The very core of our identity as gay people is
our realization of the fact of our undeniable
maie/femaleiiess. Yet we clii^ to Father/Doctor/
Authority Figure as if we didn’t have minds (or
feet) o f our own.
To hope for a merely scientific cure to AIDS
would be to miss the tremendous opportunity that
.AIDS has presented this community...the oppor
tunity to create a new kind of person, a person
who can stand on his or her own two feet and take
responsibility for his or her own ideas and con
clusions about life, not relying on outside
authorities (like medical science for starters) to
tell him or her what to think or how to act.
Michael Zonta
San Francisco

Bisexual Oppression
The fo llo w in g le tte r was sent to the E d ito r o f

Cosmopolitan Magazine;
The Bay Area Bisexual Network is an umbrella
organization in the San Francisco Bay Area. As
members of the BABN Board of Directors and
representatives of a la ^ e and ever-growing tisexual community of individuals and organizations,
we must vehemently protest the irresponsible ar
ticle in your October 1989 issue entitled: “ The
Risky Business of Bisexual Love.”
We find this article to be trivial, poorly re
searched, sensationalistic, biphobic and
homophobic, to say the least. It was obviously
written for effect rather than accuracy. The ar
ticle is full of blatant misinformation and is an
insult to men everywhere, whether they identify
as bisexual, gay or straight. We are most outraged
at the section of the article which lists the clues
one should be aware o f that indicate that a man
is bisexual:
be very cautious.
Be suspicious if he seems intensely in
terested in how other men dress. (Occa
sionally, heterosexual men are really in
terested in this, but it is not common.)
I f he looks into another man’s eyes for
even a microsecond longer than it takes to
make socially acceptable eye contact,
beware. Heterosexual men do not do it.

Be on the lookout fo r any signs that
your man is flirting with another man. The
boy-boy signals are the same as boy-girl
signals; lingering glances, the second look,
moving closer to one another, increased
animation in each other’s presence.
The article becomes even more offensive
toward bisexual and gay men when it goes on to
outrageously su te that “ bisexuals (and gays) are
prevalent in such narcissistic businesses as thé
theater, fashion, the beauty industry, art and
design, and fitness. Many bisexuals are also at
tracted to the helping professions: medicine,
social work, counseling.”
The article also states that there is no national
bisexual organization. Had the authors done even
a small bit of research, they would have
discovered the North American Bisexual Network
which represents n in e ty bisexual organizations
throughout the U.S. and Canada. The article also
claims that bisexuals have no dvil rights move
ment. Again, had the authors been interested in
reporting the facts, they would have reported
many bisexual political organizations such as
BiPOL and BiCEP, on the front lines fighting for
bisexual, gay a n d lesbian rights. They would have
also discovered that a national bisexual con
ference will be held in San Francisco in June of
1990 during Gay Pride Week. How is it possible
that bisexuals from all over the world will gather
to educate, advocate, agitate and celebrate if no
movement is taking place?

U P !
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W riters Mike Alcalay, Rose Appleman, Don Baird
Joseph W. Bean. Alison Bechdal, James Brough
ton. Victoria Brownworth. Duncan Campbell. Jack
Fertig. Mark Freeman. Kenny Fries. NoelleHanra
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Rick Osmun. Gene Price. Louise Rafkin. Sara
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Jane Cleland. Rick Gerhaner. Barbara Maggiani
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A D V E R T I S I N G
D is p la y A d vertlain g : Rate cards are available
by calling 626A121 or by writing S.F. Bay Times
C lasaiflad A dvertlaing: Refer to the order form
in "Open Exchange" No classified advertising can
be taken over the phone. Deadline is the 20th of
the month preceding pubficabon. unless the 20th
falls on a SurxJay. then it is the 21st. Nthe 20th falls
on a Saturday, our bffice wll be open that day. If
you are interested in a display classified, please call
the advertising coordinator.
P erso n al A d vertlain g : Refer to the order form
in the "Personal" section. No personal advertis
ing can be taken over the phone. Deadline is the
20th of the month preceding pubfcalion . If the 2 0 h
fate on a Saturday, our office will be open that day
If the 20th fate on a Sunday, deadline is extend
ed to the 21st.
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BY TIM KING STO N

Tuesday afternoon, Octo, ber 17, is the moment our
facade cracked, when the
ground bucked underfoot and our mortality
was brought into sharp relief. This time it was
not a virus staring us in the face, but a fault
line. To think that at first it seemed like just
another earthquake.
“ I ran out into the middle o f Howard
Street,” says Eric Rofes, Executive Director of
the Shanti Project. “ I saw some windows fall
ing out of nearby buildings, and dust clouds
from building facades, but it was not really
clear how devastating it was until we got into
(someone’s) car and then spent an hour driv
ing through South of Market—just trying to
get back to the Castro. We saw several fronts
o f buildings had fallen off. We saw someone
who was lying on the ground—who looked
dead—whose head was bloodied. Then we
started getting repoits about the bridge.”
Pat Christen, acting Executive Director o f
Page and Ashbury, in the Haight
the AIDS Foundation, was downtown when
the quake hit. She said the scene was positivelysurreal. “There was glass and a lot o f plaster
ed when the downtown mall collapsed on her.
on the street... it was absolutely black, there
Ortiz was a lesbian, a volunteer at the Santa
was just no light and there were people
Cruz AIDS Project, an AIDS activist, and had
everjnvhere... it was very eclectic, street peomoved to Santa Cruz from Los Angeles with
PK. people in business suits, and from all walks
her lover of five years. Ruth Rabinowitz. But
o f life, huddled around radios all iHn« and
from the network’s coverage no one would
doing their ‘Where were you?’ game—and at
have ever known.
phone booths that were working there were
Dawn Atkiiis says Rabinowitz decided to go
these enormous lines o f peofde trying to fail
public with her relationship with Ortiz to the
o u t... Overhead was the sound of heücopteis
press on the condition that they refer to Ruth
chopping away.”
as Robin’s domestic partner.
On the surface the Castro seemed relative
“ If Robin was going to get attention it
ly unscathed—but a closer look revealed a
would
be as a lesbian, and she would want peo
neighborhood in a state o f shock. Plate glass
ple to know she was an AIDS activist,” says
lay shattered eveiywhere. Liquor Express reek
Atkins.
ed like a p ^ out o f control; many merchants
Instead, Dan Rather referred to Ruth as
saw their inventories in ruin on the floor. To
Robin’s “ best friend.” Other reports said
the north, an ominous column o f orange
“ roommate” or similar innocuous phrases.
smoke poured into the cloudless sky from the
Only the local paper the Santa Cruz Sentinel
fire in the Marina, while knots o f Castroites
got it right. The press coverage was a sad end
gnthered nervously round any car with a radio
to two days of confusion and anger that
trying to work out the latest news: was that an
resulted in six arrests, as friends of Robin
aftershock? is the Bay Bridge down? what is
demanded that the rescue operation to dig Orthe Cypress structure, anyway?
^ from the rubble of the Padfic MaU continue
Rofes says he is concerned about reports na
into tte night, while the police and rescue crews
tionally in the gay/lesbian press that the gay
said it was too dangerous to continue. As a
com munity went untouched. “ South o f
result of miscommunications, a group of Or
M v k e t is significantly damaged.” Many
tiz’s friends crossed a police line they thought
bmidings in South o f Market, a neighborhood
they could pass and were promptly and
with dozens of gay bars, and thousands of
forcefully arrested.
p y /lesb ian residents, hâve been red Ugged,
In San Francisco, at the Women’s Building
i.e. slated for demolition, or yellow tagged,
in the Mission, overhanging parapets were
meaning in need o f substantial repairs.
weakened, a crack appeared in the building,
Laurie McBride, lesbian activist and proand
a row of bricks felfinto the fire escape alley
prieter o f Archetype, a South of Market
alongside of the building, forcing it to close for
typesetting shop that has donated all o f the
five days. Holly Rnk, fundraising coordinator
type for the “ Yes on S” campaign, saw her
for the Women’s Building says. “ The founda
typesetting machine (a SiXHiound unit) bounce
tions are fine, (but) the building is unreinforced
four inches off the floor and “ shoot sparks
masonry.” She has no estimates of how much
when the building went black.”
repairs would cost at that time and noted the
The Sixth Street corridor is a shambles with
$2,0(X) has been lost in rent already.
cracked roads, buildings and severely buckl
Also in the city. The National Center for
ed sidewalks everywhere. In many cases
Lesbian Rights on Mission Street was spared
buildings moved off their foundations or
serious damage: as were Communities United
sheared away from their neighbors, creating
Against Violence, 18th Street Services; the
severe if not glaring damage.
Monterey Clinic, a mental health service unit
Trashed is the best way to describe Santa
primarily serving gays M d lesbians; Operation
Cruz, Watsonville and downtown Oakland
Concern; and the Larkin and Diamond Street
Michael Monk, an editor with Information
Youth Centers. In the East Bay, the Pacific
Services on Latin America, was in downtown
Center, Mama Bear’s and the White Horse Inn
Oakland when the quake rumbled through.
reported minimal damage.
There was brick, glass and cement strewn in
At the National Gay Rights Advocates ofthe street. There were buildings teetering
rice in the Castro, attorney Cynthia Goldstein
over... I saw several buildings cracked up and
pointed to the black finger-marks she left on
opened up. It has not been a major news focus,
the doorframe she clung to during the quake.
but what I saw was a mess.”
She noted a joke going round her office that
In Santa Cruz, a tragedy was compounded
“ unlike... other tragedies, like the AIDS
by prejudice. Robin Ortiz was one of those kill
epidemic, that have hit our community, what
6 THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY TIMES NOVEMBER 1989
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will the fundamentalists say to this one—that
did not even touch the Castro?”
INTO THE FRAY

While much o f the dty lay in a daze after the
quake, the Department o f Health, AIDS ser
vice organizations, and the Red Cross kicked
mto what Rofes called “ social services overdnve mode. ” Foremost among the AIDS ser
vice agencies was Project Open Hand, which
at one pomt fed virtually the entire population
displaced by the quake.
Just hourt after the quake. Open H and’s
kitchen had gas and power back on and was
ninning at its full capacity. 8,000 meals per day
(compared to its usual 1.400 meals-a-day pro^ a m ). 17th Street in front o f the kitchen was
blocked off as donations poured in from all
ovw the Bay Area. By October 25. Open Hand
had served 48,000 m a ls over and above their
n o n ^ o a d , says Steve Bums, the agency’s
Chief Operating Officer.
B ü ro stressed that “The pubhc and business
liffU ^ 1
«“ «■ous—anything from the
litUe old lady who came up with a sack of
^ ta to e s and a $10.000 c h « k , to Burroughs
Wellcome who came through with $50 000
A tr r UP Ucked in with a $3.000 check from
Lew Angeles made out to GUde Church.
MauHM Belote, president of the Harvey
Milk Lesbian/Gay Democratic Q ub, says he
‘1?!
o f people he saw
Meanwhile, other gay/lesbian and AIDS
*‘™8gled back tooperaARC/AIDS vigil at the old Federal
Building near Civic Center BART turned in
to an instant earthquake information and
referral service for the homeless affected by the

Quake.

R o f« ’ house in the Castro became Shanti
t'roject s temporary nerve center for two days,
until power and telephones were restored at the
Howard Street offices. Shanti employees and
oiticers spent two frantic days calling all 1,400
ments to make sure they were all right, and fin
ding in many cases their emotional and prac
tical support volunteers had got there first.
People felt taken care o f,” says Rofes, ad 
ding, ‘T m exhausted. I’m moving back to
Boston.” (Just a little joke)
One Shanti residence had to be evacuated
due to quake damage. Shanti media coor
dinator Holly Smith says the residents were
temporarily moved into another Shanti house
that was being remodeled, “ We don’t know
when we will be able to move those people

back.”
Down at 25 Van Ness, headquarters o f the
AIDS Foundation and the city’s AIDS office
a sign on the lobby door declared all vertical
and tranverse bracing to be secure, belying the
cracks criss-crossing the facade. The Food
Bank was back in operation the following
Monday. Inside the building, damage w 4
restricted to a few overturned bookshelves and
some uneven floors.
The day after the quake. Bob Munk, Ex
ecutive Director o f AIDS service providers of
the Bay Area, began investigating damage to
the agencies. He found Santa Cruz, Santa
Clara, and Alameda County AIDS services
suffering minimal damage. The worst hit agen
cy is Ellipse, the primary AIDS service provider
for Sm Mateo. Ellipse had to move out of its
building and is temporarily operating out of
the San Mateo AIDS project offices at
573-2521.
Coming Home Hospice in the Castro also
came through just fine, says Linda Eddlestein
Facilities Manager for the agency, and power
was restored by midnight that evening.
The Latino AIDS Project (LAP), the MidCity Consortium to Combat AIDS, and Bayview Hunters Point Foundation suffered lit
tle damage. The Asian AIDS organizations
could not be contacted for comment. Jaunita
Quintero, acting director o f LA P, says the
agency’s resources are stretched thin—many
of the staff aixl volunteers are driving back and
forth from the devastated town o f Watsonville
with food, medical supplies, blankets, tents
and clothing for the b ^ d y Latino homeless
population.
COPING W ITH THE AFTERMATH
V. * 7 ® ^ ^
w e ird ,” d e c la re d N o rm
N ic k e n s , tw o d a y s a fte r th e q u a k e . " I ca m e
l ^ k fro m h in cfa to fin d m y o ffic e co n d e m n e d .

That*s how my day went. How was yours?”
After the adrenalin came the crash, then the
p h j ^ and psychological aftershocks. Admit
It, how many tunes have you leaped out of bed
when the dog jum ped up to say good morning
—or had to be peeled o ff the cdKng when
cutlery is dropped behind you?
“ The toll at a purdy subconscious level is
horrendous,” declared Judith Stevenson,
d iw to r o f Operation Concern a lesbian/gay
rounsding service. “ There is a cognitive
diMonancc about this... there are crisis points
(where ^ damage was great) and other points
where life goes on pretty much as norm al.”
Then there are the people who lost what lit
tle they already had. those already homeless,
or on G e n ^ Assistance (GA) Housing
Hotlines, or in Single Room Occupancy (SRO)
hotels—among them many PWAs forced in
to poverty by the disease. “ It intensifies what
was already a very bad, stressful situation for
some people,” says Michael Lee, housing
coordinator for the SF AIDS Foundation. “ It
pushed a lot o f people a lot closer to the edge.”
“The short term question,” says Nickens,
«now do we relocate, given the loss of hous1 ^ umts, and the long-term question is, will
fepjaced with single unit housing? I
think this will exacerbate the net loss o f affor
dable housing in San Francisco ”
Nickens and other PWA advocates are wortii^
P W ^ will fall through the crackstjf
I h d i C
T
f r o m
sM tw to shelter. What will happen to thdr SSI
P«™anent housing again?
IV
“ roscarcher with the Mid Ciy Consortium, says the irony of the disaster
better services than they were a week aao both
.n t e ^ of shelter and food. b ^ i S
not necessarily viewed as a disaster ”
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Vote Novem ber 7!
T h e SF B ay T im es E n d o rsem en ts
Domestic Partners: YES on S
As SF Bay Tunes goes to press, the future of
this initiative depends on all of us to vote, and as
many as can to volunteer to Get Out the Vote
(GOT V). While the polls in the daily papers show
the initiative barely passing or barely losing, as
of October 14, internal campaign polls show it
losing by a 20-point margin among voters most
likely to vote.
The last .few weeks have been difficult for
everyone, and in the wake of October 17, the
campaign lost a great deal of momentum. The
problem is that if Domestic Partners legislation
is defeated on November 7, it won’t be attributed
to the quake — it will be viewed as a national
defeat for lesbian and gay civil rights. If we can’t
pass this legislation in San Francisco, where can
we get it enacted?
That means we’ve got to turn out to vote in
droves. The campaign can also use volunteers for
the final GOTV drive. On Saturday morning,
November 4, at 9:30 a.m. at the campaign head
quarters, 1586 Market Street, will be a GOTV ral
ly for volunteers. If you can’t be there, send
money, or call the campaign to see how else you
can help: 864-0860.

The Stadium: YES on P
' An enormous amount of energy in our com
munity has been devoted to baseball in the last
several weeks — and it hasn’t been because of the
world series. For some strange reason, the new
downtown ballpiark has emerged as the issue;
we’ve addressed it far more passionately than we
have domestic partners.
The major arguments against the ballpark
seem to fall into the emotionally-charged “ what
do we need another stadium for” and “ money
for AIDS, not the stadium” categories. There’s
also been a fair amount of “where d t ^ the
Mayor get off, expecting us to fall in with our
support for the stadium.” Since the quake, the
arguments against have grown to include “ we’re
crazy to build the stadium on landfill — look
what happened South of Market” and “ we don’t
have the money with all we’re spending on ear
thquake relief.”
> There are legitimate concerns about the China
Basin site selected for the ballpark. The buildingon-landfill isn’t one of them. Most of downtown
is buUt on landfill, and it did just fine in the
quake. The real concern is how a building is con
structed, not where. The buildings that crumbl
ed in the quake were all built long before today’s
standards of construction safety were widely im
plemented. And in a sense, the stadium built at
China Basin will be even safer post-quake.
Engineers have already learned a great deal more
about safe earthquake construction from the data
they’ve collected from October 17.
The primary concern with the stadium site is
parking and gridlock. Right now the plans aren’t
quite adequate. The transit programs the Mayor
is relying on were originally drawn up to support
the Mission Bay project, which calls for 40,000
new housing units in the area and extensive small
business development (the stadium will have
relatively little impact in the region relative to
Mission Bay). It’s appwent from studying the
current proposed transit programs that parking
and traffic wiil be a problem, unless people rely
on public transit, and it’s dear the vray things now
stand that there won’t be much choice otherwise.
Plans to extend Muni, the underground Metro,
SamTrans, shuttle buses and other transit lin«
to the site are already in place, but the Mayor’s
office will have to consider added incentives to
get people out of their cars and onto public
transit.
That leads us into the emotional arguments
against a stadium. Primary among them is “what
do we need another stadium for?” This is a
Ifgititnaie question, but the way the questjon has
been framed in this campaign hasn’t implied that
legitimacy.
Yeah, the developers are going to make money.
And th ^ ’re going to go for the best deal they can
get. That’s what they do. ^ t there’s a reason
dties everywhere shell out milhons to get and keep
major sports franchises Gike Sacramento offwing Al Davis $120 million c« h up front for the
Raiders): they pay. Economically, they’re worth
it. San Frandsco would suffer huge finandal
losses if we lost the Giants—everyone from the
major devdopers to the small business people
would be hurt.

So why not improve Candlestick, or put a
dome on it? (a costly alternative that would end
up costing almost as much as a new stadium;
besides, who wants to watch baseball indoors?).
In the world of baseball. Candlestick is hell.
Athletes despise it for good reason—it can roin
their careers. For fans, getting ready for a night
game at the Stick is like suiting up for a winter
trek through the Himalayas; it’s a major ordeal
that keeps people away in droves.
Baseball is a game that needs to be played out
doors in good weather. The new stadium can be
designed to deal with the special weather condi
tions of this city.
All of this assumes that it even matters that we
have a baseball team in San Francisco, and that
brings us to- the “money for AIDS, not the
stadium” and "Stadium = Death” rally cry. If
we follow this argument to its logical conclusion,
we shouldn’t be spending money on any cultural
activity until we’ve adequately funded the AIDS
epidemic. Why not go after funding for the arts?
How much do those major museums chew up?
(which, after all, primarily promote patriarchal
art developed by the monied elite under one op
pressive regime or another). How much money
did you just spend on your Halloween costume?
Why didn’t you donate that to your favorite
AIDS organization instead?
The real issue here is quality of life in San Fran
cisco. Baseball—any sports franchise—is part of
the spectrum of cultural life that any great city
offers. We have created a stunning array of
organizations to serve the needs of the AIDS
epidemic. But we don’t want to live on a hospital
ward. It’s not our local responsibility (although
we’ve had to shoulder far more of it than we
should) to pay for every single need that arises
from AIDS. It is our responsibility to work
towards the highest quality of life we possibly can
for as many of us as we can—and baseball hap
pens to be one of the most accessible a^vities for
the greatest numbers of people—and it’s impor
tant we look at questions like the revenues and
tax base that flow from a major sports franchise
when we make those decisions.
One more thing—about the Mayor, ^ r l y last
August he sat down with the leadership in the
gay/lesbian community and asked us to support
the stadium. He said that he didn’t see this as a
moral issue (it isn’t), he had put his neck on the
line for gay and lesbian rights countless times in
the past when it wasn’t safe to do so (he has), and
if we understood that this was not a moral issue,
but an important community and econoirac issue
for him, would we please back him on this. A lot
of grumbling went around about trading off
Domestic Partners for the stadium. We have a
right and a duty to question the Mayor closely on
the pros and cons of his arguments. But barring
any major obstacles (and there aren’t any), we
should clearly support him.
The point is,.the Mayor is well within his
political rights to ask us to do this—that’s the real
world of politics, after all. And Art Agnos is one
of very few politicians who is in a position to
make a request like this of us. For his entire
political career, which spans two decades now,
he has aaivdy worked and supported us at every
turn; he has been a leader for lesbian/gay em
powerment and civil rights.
Our city stands to gain a lot—economically and
culturally—with the new stadium. Our oommunity stands to gain by broadening our vision and
actively supporting a venture that is not pierceived (incorrectly) by the larger population as
something we would care about. Vote Yes on P.

Th6 Police vs. The Sherrlff: YES on K
This initiative represents a dispute between the
Police Department and Sherriffs Department.
How the vote goes will determine who has con
trol over a greater number of law enforcement of
ficers and functions in The Qty.
On October 6 on Castro Street, the Police
Department showed us how they behave when
they’re in charge. Hundreds of officers descended
on the Castro, and for four houn the cops ran
wild in the streets. They needlessly anested
dozens of peoirfe. They clubbed one bystander m
the ground, sending him to the hospital. T h ^
roughed up scores of other people. They forced
businesses to close, losing an important Friday
ni^it’s revenue. They forcefully swept the streets.
Knots of cops broke rank (yes, there were
battalions-full of them marching through the

A t the San Francisco Bay Times Yes on S benefit. Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi a n d S e m to ^ ilto n
Marks talk with Bay Times reporter Tun Kingston (guess who‘s who). Pelosi presented a S2.0M dona
tion to the Yes on S campaign at the benefit. Severalfo lks pitched in and donated tim e and services
to make the benefit a success—Am elia’s , Badlands. Clean Sweep. D ino’s L m o r- Java R oad.L iauor Express. Luisa’s, Take One Deli. R yan’s Deli. Valley Pride M arket and Walgreen s; and Cin
dy Arnold, Charlotte Coleman. V ikkiD ow , Lani Kaahumanu. L a u rie M cB ri^, Andrew M ^ a y ,
Karla Rossi. R ikki Streicher, Donna Yutzy. and lots o f fo lk s at the Yes on S headquarters. Thanks
much to all o f you!
________ ____ _____ ________ ___________
Castro) and chargtxi the crowd, randomly pick
ing out bystanders, clubbing them and bauling
them out for arrest. They violated everybody’s
civil rights in the home and heart of the gay com
munity, the Castro.
Why? Someone in the Police Department de
cided to “ get ACT UP.” A small demonstration
and sit-in that could have been handled by one
or two motorcycle cops redirecting traffic for 20
minutes turned into a pitched battle.
What happened on Castro Street and why on

October has receded from our community con
sciousness in the wake of the quake. But we need
to remember it clearly when we vote November
7. It’s terrifying to imagine the implications if the
Police think for a moment that they can get away
with something like this.
Vote Yes on K. (And while you’re at it, re
member that you’re supporting some of the best
that law enforcement offers; Sheriff Mike Hen
nessey and his department have an exemplary
record of support for our community.)

STONEWAU GAY DEMOCRAnCCLUB

T IS
SAVE DOMESTIC BARfNERS!
YES ON P!
A New Stadium: We need n now more than before
vote YES on:
Public Building Safety Bonds
Transit Improvements
Equipment Lease Financing
Supervisor Salaries
Police / Fire Retirement
City Employees Retirement
Prevailing Rates of Wages
Sicli Lew * tM K lnr for
Catastrophic Illness
Vacabon Ciedtt lanster

J
K
L
M

Controller Duties
Sliertll Duties
Juvenile Probation Dept
PUC Deputy
.(general Managers
N Retirement Board Membership
U Support Community-based
Research on AIDS
W Make it easier to
Vote-by-Mail

Vote NOon:
D Campaign Contribution Limits
Q Residential Rent Tax

R Condominium Conversions
V Candlestick Improvements

Louise Renne City Attorney
Mary CaHanan city teaiurer

ARID
SMITH

General

in the June 1990 Primary
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M y Mother?, aU assume homosexuality to h,
a ^red « p o sitio n ” that is aggravated by
child s unsatisfactory relationship with
sam^sex parent or caretaker, thus render n.
her/him incapable of relating to either sex a.
a whole person. She/he is thus driven to find
the love she/he lacks among same-sex pan
ners. promiscuously wandering from one m
another m the Vain Hope of Filling the Em,
tiness Within.
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T eresa L y n n Friend
A lissa F ried m an

The California Coalition For
Traditionai Values:

1 4 4 0 B ro a d w a y , S u ite 5 1 5
O a k la n d , C a lif o r n ia 9 4 6 1 2

View from a Dyke

(415) 2 72 -9 7 00

^
ch iid K n ? ” ’ ^

^ '^ fo r ta b le shoes, and I p in m y d river’s license to
^

som eone to fe e d m y cats. D o y o u have
I w rite p h o n e num bers on m y hand. "

D r . J o n i O w e n / C h ir o p r a c t o r

FREE

\^ C » N ^ L W IO N J
F u ll R a n g e
o f T r e a tm e n t P ro g ra m s
G e n t le ,
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BY SALLY M ILLER GEARHART

a d ju s t m e n t s

SPECIALIZING IN:

•Sport/Dance/Martial Arts Injuries
•Com puter Programmer/
Processor-related complaints
•Massage Therapy, Meridian
Therapy & Nutritional Counseling
•Stress M a n a g e m e n t
•W o rker's C o m p e n s a tio n
a n d P ersonal Injury C a s es

Most Insurance A ccepted
4 0 0 40th St.. S u ite 202
O a k la n d , C A 9 4 6 0 9
(415) 6 5 2 -4 5 3 2

T:

he California Coalition for Traditional
Values held its symposium on October
6-7, 1989 at the Pan Pacific Hotel in
-^aheim . It had been forced to move its loca
tion twice within a week because of the threats
by M iliunt Homosexuals. And in the Pan Pa
cific the putrid smell in the elevator shaft was
attributed to the stink bomb planted the pre
vious evening by those same Militant Homo
sexuals.
I registered for the conference because I’m
interested in the Conservative Right and be
cause I wanted to talk as an open lesbian with
individuals who hold my lifestyle in contempt.
Unul the night before the conference 1expected
to be the only outsider there. To my delight
I diKovered. among the 55 people gathered on
the first day, 13 other lesbians; two gay menand two Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays.
About one-third of the symposium was de-
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voted to helping the Homosexual to live a Nor
mal Life. (The word “ gay” was seldom used
because, twas said, that word has been cor
rupted by homosexuals. Even lesbians refuse
to use “gay” because it is too effeminate. They
prefer to take their identity from the militaristic
culture of the island of Lesbos.) Concerns
alwut public policy constituted the other twothirds of the agenda.
As foundation for both these areas, speakers
from the Claremont Institute for the Study of
Statesmanship and Political Policy (a thinkt ^ k for the Right) explored the relationship
of Homosexuality to Natural Law: male and
female organs are meant for each other and are
thus the ground and purpose of human lifemoral relativism—If It Feels Good, Do It—
u j* promiscuity, lack of responsibility, and
the disintegration of the Natural Unit, the
het^sexual family. They expressed distress at
the De-Gendermg of the Marital Contract, i.e.
Doniestic Panner legislation, distress that consisted mainly of reductio adabsurdum reasoning ( SinM the average homosexual has as
many as 500 sexual partners how many others
Sn
his health
iemaSks
philosophical
re m ^ k s ( I believe homosexuals have a lonsIh e rS s
'^hich
Iu j
no nourishm ent")
wkL
emotions as I listened to those
who. with t t e r reparative therapy, would heal
me of my a ffiirto n . Firmly based on question
able, co n trad icto ry , and condescending
«sum ptions a to u t the causes of homosexual,ty. their remarks nevertheless represented a fer
vent j)lea for good soUd family therapy that
few o f us could quarrel with.

Joe Dallas Director of the New Creations
C our^bng Sejvice. Rick Petronella o i ^
Alpha Counselmg Center, and Steve Arterbum ^recto r of the Western New Life t J ^ .
ment Centers and author of How Will / Tell

Under a large i^ b re lla of Compassion For
The Homosexual there foUowed from these
assumptions a compelling mixture of theorv
M d methodologies drawn (as best I could telli
from object-relations therapy, co-counseUnv
twelve-step p r ^ ^ and feminist criticism of
sex-role soaalization. I paraphrase here some
representative sutem ents. “ We must not trv
to change the homosexual. Never would 1 take
a cUent who himself did not want earnestiv to
change.” “ T^e issue is not homosexualitv or
heterosexuality. The issue is growth.” “ Hug
your son, kiss him, love him, and speak ver
bal encouragement to him daily.” “ Blame is
nevw healthy.” “ Don’t try to stop your daugh
ter from playing with hammer and nails; just
observe that she does that and love tier "
"Fathers can no longer be detached, but must
be deeply involved in relating to their chil
dren.” “ Never joke about sexual identity
Never allow words like ‘sissy.’ ‘queer ’
‘4yke........ Cultivate a healthy attitude toward
sex.” “ Deal immediately and directly with
anger or hurt.”
^ m e speakers here spoke o f “ lesbians and
sodomites” or “ lesbians and homosexuals"
and the video on AIDS included a number of
our favorite dykes speaking at the Washington
march. In the consideration o f public policy
however, lesbians were usually (ho-hum) sub
sumed under “ Homosexual.”
R e a d in g public poUcy. Roger Magnuson
(Esquire), William Dannemeyer, and Robert
Allen offered the bulk of the addresses while
four women and three men gave short reports
on efforts to stem The Homosexual Tide in the
arenas of local ordinances, education, and
medicine.
In part, the purpose o f all the speakers was
to create the image o f a rapidly growing Homo
sexual Movement, the best-funded and most
powerful of any in the nation. It has, we
learned, so intimidated le^slators and other
officials that our laws, oiir money, and our
youth are now virtually putty in the hands of
th e ^ people and their Perverse Sexual Ap
petites and Behavior. I was also happy to learn
that homosexuals are not only this country’s
princip^ style-setters, but as well its most af
fluent citizens; they make more money than
heterosexuals and hold in their hands the ma
jority of the. wealth of California and New
York.
^ Homosexuals do not constitute a minority,
twas chanted. They cannot expect minority
status. Homosexuality is a behavior, learned,
mutable, and differing in kind from true mi
norities, i.e., persons o f distinct classes like
women and men, peojdle o f other nationalities
or ethnic heritage, and disabled people. Allen,
a Black man, deplored the fact that things are
at such a pretty pass these days (with incursions
on public policy and the law) that some peo
ple now insist that even animals have rights—
an effort that partici[>ates, he suggested, in the
same mindset that would grant minority rights
to Homosexuals.
Homosexuals, ’twas said, are already pro’^**4 as all citizens are by the constitution and
thus to center upon them as a group would ac
tually be to accord them Special Privrileges in
employment, education, health, law and com
merce. (Is thwe an echo in this chamber of
history?) Particularly, homosexuals should not
^ d em a n d in g more money from state and
^ e r a l governments (Our Hard-Earned Tax
Dollars) for the fighting of the harvest of dis
ease that they are reaping as a result of their
own perversion, blasphemy, and misconduct.
A w rding to Magnuson, the most articulate
of the speakers. Militant Homosexuals have
p u sh ^ through measures without substantial
public debate; they have used threats and vio-

lence to prevent free expression; they rarely
explore “ predisposition” as a cause of hetero
Man-Boy Love). I was more skeptical than
Lest 1 sound only disgruntled or wary as a
debate rationally, but instead resort to name
stunned to learn from Magnuson that sado
sexuality; there was no chance to point out to
result o f the symi>osium, let me say that I
calling (“ Homophobe! Bigot 1”); when they do
masochism is “ ...the second leading cause of
Magnuson that religion, also protected by the
found three distinct joys during this weekend.
rnanage to speak rationallythey avoid any men
death among young men in San Francisco”
constitution and the Civil Rights Act, is pret
One is that I still cherish a tiny flame o f hope
tion of what they do seximlly and concentrate
and that NAMBLA claims that “ every boy
ty “ mutable” too; or to push him when he
that dialogue with fundamentalist Christians
instead on trying to establish minority status.
eight years old needs oral sex right now .”
dodged the question, “ Are homosexual acts
is a possibility; they cannot escape the testi
Using the reductio with frequent and good ef
OK when performed by heterosexuals?” We
mony of our individual lives. Also, 1 met some
As we could also have predicted, questions
fect, Magnuson brought consistent murmurs
stood up as a group within the conference and
wonderful activists, both inside and outside the
from the floor were prohibited and those writ
o f outrage from his audience (e.g., when a
aimounced that we were healthy loving lesbi
conference that have rekindled my faith in the
ten on cards were easily circumnavigated. We
landlady turns down a man because he likes
ans and gay men who represented hundreds of
vitality and effectiveness of our movement.
never got an answer from (or never got to ask)
Bach or peanut butter he has no recourse but
thousands of others like ourselves who did not
Finally, I observed a very sophisticated and
Joe Dallas where his control group was that
to find another apartment, but if she turns him
fit their assumptions. We probably changed no
exciting civil disobedience action. Some of us
might have shown how heterosexuals had troudown because he’s homosexual she can be sued).
minds, but we were an impressive presence.
ble with opposite-sex parents; we never got to
____________
(continued on page 51)
William Dannemeyer was prob
ably the biggest surprise to me. I
expected a combination o f John
Briggs and Lyndon LaRouche. In
—M u je re s R e c la m e n
stead I got a man who looked like
my Uncle Frank, talked like my
Uncle Reyburn, and made consist
ent internal sense even to those of
us who could not accept his bibli
cally-based value system. I under
stood why he is a hero to audiences
who do hold values in common
with him.
1 was relieved when he finally
emerged again as a villain, voicing
a personal and more familiar
theme: “ What two people do pri
vately is not my business. But
they’re not content to stay in the
closet. They want Special Privi
leges, the right to marry, to adopt
children, to be counsellors, teach
ers, boy scout and girl scout lead
ers, to lower the age o f consent for
sexual acts.” (My paraphrase.) I
was thus appropriately chilled
when he announced the support of
four state mescal societies, among
them those of Massachusetts and
New York, for his HR 3102 Public
Health and Protection Act which
would mandate reporting of AIDS
cases.
A videotape made by Former
Homosexual Jim Johnson, “AIDS:
What You Haven’t Been Told,”
was shown on both days. It was a
very slick presentation in nine parts
that located the source of the dis
ease in homosexual men who even
today threaten the Health of The
Nation because they Refuse To Get
Tested (documented by interviews
f rom Gay Pride marches). It dem
onstrated with shots of openly gay
officials, including our own Harry
Britt, how Militant Homosexuals
have capitalized on the epidemic to
y
5 :0 0
p . m . C iv ic C e n t e r P la z a
gain their Special Privileges. It in
cluded a debunking of Kinsey, an
M a rc h 6 :0 0
p .m .
exposé of condoms (how unsafe
they are), recommendations of
w om en a ll o ver th e Bay A rea a re m arch in g to ta k e
committed monogamy or abstin
c o n tro l o ver o u r b o d ies and on r liv e s .
ence as the only protection against
the disease, testimony of vaguely
WB D EM A N D :
identified medical personnel who
* F re e d o m fro m v io le n c e in o u r h o m e s , in th e
suggested that HIV could become
s tre e ts , a t w o rk a n d in o u r c o m m u n itie s !
airborne and spell the end of our
* F re e a b o rtio n o n d e m a n d /N o m o re
species, and indignation at the use
c o e rc e d s te r iiiz a tio n s i
in our schools of Homosexual Fho* L e s b ia n lib e r a tio n !
paganda and Pornography cun
* S to p r a c is t a tta c k s !
ningly disguised as AIDS and sex
* S to p ra p e , c h ild s e x u a l a s s a u lt.
a n d a ll fo rm s o f s e x u a l v io le n c e !
education. Seven Ex-Homosexuals
* S to p d o m in a tio n o f w o m e n • h e re , in th e
who had AIDS spoke in interview
F h lllp p ln e s . In C e n tra l A m e ric a , an d
fashion throughout the video; the
video ended with an admittedly
a ll o v e r th e w o rld !
touching montage of these mén,
Join ns a s w e ta k e to th e s tre e ts to ta k e b ack o u r
each
labeled
in
silence,
lives " fo r D ig n ity. Fow er. and F u ll lib e ra tio n !
“ Deceased.”
As we all could predict, the con
A S L in t e r n r e t e d
* O o t l o n s f o r w o m e n w it h m o b i l i t y
ference chose to focus whenever it
S p o i i s o i i*<l l>>: SI U o i i u ' i i \ < j . i i i i s l K .iju * . U o iiliM i A c i.li ii s l Im p c i i . l l i s m . I « " .h i .i n I i|>i i ' . i m i ! , ( l A l i K I I I X
could on some extreme aspect of
N e t u o t K ( I’lli li j>pi l i e s ) , . n u l t h e I .iK c l i . u U t h e S i n h l < o . i l i t i o i i .
lesbian/gay lifestyle, characteriz
I ’ . M h . i l l is i (.1 i i i d i i i s i i s :
| ; . H \ U . | I ’ m ( l i o i t i ( i i . i l i l iii i i . M \ ( ) \ \ . i : . i \ \ i i . i W u i i i m \ - . i m s | U , i | H . h i \ . i l l i i I I . i m i i I im
ing it, of course, as strictly a phe
W H im II. s I < i i . i l i l II m i l l I . i l i m I i i n i i i i i i i u i i . I ’ l . l i r i i I
i n ( )i ; ; ; i i i i / i i i ' . : • m u in 11111 . " < >\ 1 \ \ . I in .. ( I | i l i n n s I m W i n i u i i ( ) i i-i
nomenon of homosexuality. Six
I ,,i H , I ( r, I I k i l l X I L i p i I 'i rx r i l l i m i . Mix \ \ m m ii s I! i i i III m u . N ,il i m i. i I I .il i i i . i I li .ill li I ’ l ii |x x I . Il.ix \ i i ,iI ’ lx il .;x- iil K x s is l , i i u t-,
minutes of the 84-minute video
| . i | i . i i i x s i I . i l i i i l x S i- ix ix x r i i i j i . i i i i . r.x I kx II X W m m i i ' s l l i . i l l l i ( i i l l x x l i x x l ’. .ix \ i x . i ( i i . i l i l i m i \ . ; . i i i i s | ( )|ix i .il Inn Ux-sxiu-. SI
were devoted to sadomasochism
W n i m i l I . ix x x i- is \ ssnx i.i I
in n .
1‘ J i l D
(interviews with both women and
men) and an explanation of NAMBLA (National Association of
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BY TIM KINGSTON
t is down to the wire for Proposition S,
the November 7 referendum to adopt or
reject domestic partnership in San Fran
cisco. While the earthquake put everything else
on hold, some things just won’t quit for a mere
7.1 on the Richter scale—for example, the anti
domestic partnership campaign now called
“ San Franciscans for Common Sense”
(SFSC). Just to help things along, they got a
boost with a last minute donation of $10,000
from a mysterious foundation in Irvine,
Orange County, California.
SFSC was formerly known as the “ Commit
tee Against the Etomestic Partners Ordinance”

I

P a r tn e r s

L e g is ia tio n

(Sec SFBay Times, August 1989), and was the
brainchild of Rev. Charles McIUhenney of the
First Orthodox Presbyterian Church in San
Francisco. He is the man who spearheaded the
anti-domestic partners petition that forced the
ordinance on the ballot in the first place—with
the unofficial backing o f the Roman Catholic
church. While McIUhenney is no longer in
charge, his guiding principles are. He declin
ed to comment on the campaign to SF Bay
Times.
Just four days after the earthquake, gay
historian Allan Berube received two very dif
ferent phone calls. On Friday, October 20, the
“ Yes on S” people called to say they were
suspending their campaign for the week after
the quake and would instead be soliciting

money for the Red Cross Earthquake ReUef
fund. “ Yes on S” raised $30,000.
The next day, Berube got a call from the
other side, asking his opinion on proposition
S. The call angered Berube: “ (This) volunteer
was dedicating her time during the earthquake
to make sure that people in long-term rdationships did not have hospital visitation rights or
bereavement leave. To me, that showed their
true colors during an emergency.”
The battle over Proposition S has been
thrown from a close race, to a dice game. Rich
mond Young, religious outreach chair for
“ Yes on S,” says, “ The quake has complrtely destroyed any perspective on pre-existing
political conditions.”
Young suspects there will be a lower turnout
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than expected, and acknowledges in San Fihticisco a low turnout is usually a conservative
turnout. “ On the other hand, I feel San Fran
ciscans have a better feeling for each other than
before the quake. I think they will look more
kindly on domestic partners, which is a
humanitarian ordinance, with hospital visita
tion rights, and bereavement leave.”
Others, such as Dick Pabich, “ Yes on S”
campaign manager, are less sanguine. “ The
most damaging effect was that the earthquak e
stole momentum from our campaign.” He,
too, worries about low turnout: “ a low turnout
we lose... it makes particularly important the
Get Out The Vote effort, and our final fund
raising drive in the last few weeks.”
Pabich says “ Yes on S” lost thousands of
dollars of contributions to the campaign from
delayed, canceled or ill-attended fundraising
events as a result o f the quake. According to
Jean Harris, aide to Harry Britt, and the cam
paign’s volunteer coordinator, phone banking
for “ S” did not get started again until six days
after the jolt because of the Red Cross drive,
costing 7,(XX) voter contacts. She says, “ The
campaign is in the air right now. I don’t know
what the polls show... so we are just going to
proceed full steam ahead.”
A few days before the quake, Pabich told
a roomful of lesbian/gay l«iders that “ S” was
losing by 20 points among those voters most
likely to vote. Melinda Paras, field organizer
for the campaign, said that to win the election.
25,000 to 40,000 of those who generally do not
vote will have to be dragged to the polls. At the
same meeting, political consultant Eric Jaysaid that would require 75,000 personal con
tacts to get those voters to the polls.
Harris says that Harry Britt has been in con
tact with the Sierra Club, CISPES (Commit
tee in Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador), SF NOW and the Women’s
Building in an attempt to get out the straight
progressive vote. She says, “ We are in the pro
cess o f trying to find phone banks.... We need
to call all our lists to get out the vote in the last
few days.”
Notwithstanding suspicions in the gay and
lesbian community that the “ Yes on S” cam
paign is crying wolf to scare the voters out to
the polls on November 7, the threats facing the
domestic partnership ordinance are very real.
What coutd defeat the ordinance is a sudden
influx o f money into the coffers of SFSC,
allowing them a last ditch phone blitz, ensur
ing a high turnout o f conservative voters.
It bears remembering that the last off-year
election was in 1985—the year district dectioas
was defeated. Roberta Achtenberg warns that,
“ If we lose it, we will have lost it ourselves. It
is an election that can be won just by turning
out in high numbers.”
M YSTER Y M O NEY

David Gilmore, the political consultant
hired by SFSC to run the anti-S campaign, crit
icizes Prop S by comparing it to a credit card.
“ If you get a Nordstrom card it does not cost
you anything, but if you use it it does... We are
just private sector people worried about the
cost.” Gilmore says SFCS addresses economic
consequences of Proposition S, not the moral
aspects of the issue. T hat, he says, is left up to
the Roman Catholic Church.
SFCS has an active core o f about 50 volunteersworkingagainstdomestiepartners. “They
represent a real variety o f ethnic groups and
churches... we are made up of mainly busin«s
people.” Gilmore says. The evangelical, and
homophobic rhetoric of the initial petition
cam[>aign has been toned down by Gilmore.
Rev. Mclllhenney’s moralistic incantations
have given way to more “ reasonable” argu
ments, based on economics—not the bible.
Despite Gilmore’s claims to be involved in
a campaign based solely on economics, many
of the contributors to SFCS are baptist chur
ches or far right political organizations.
In SFCS’s October 26 filing at the registrar
of voters, Howard F. Ahamanson, dba (do
ing business as) Fieldstead and Co. (that is his
middle name) out o f Irvine, made a donation
of $10,000. That is roughly a third o f the

$33,895 total the anti-“ S” forces have raised
fa r ." I f ? T . 5 ,i i' ; / -
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Ahamanson is Involved in “ fringy” politics.
Roberta Ahamanson, his wife, acknowledged
the $10,000 donation but declined to comment
on the political rationale that led to such a hefty
contribution. Ahamanson’s personal assistant
Carolyn Evans confirmed that Ahamanson
does give out “ gifts at his own discretion.”
Ahamtmson did not respond to efforts by the
SF Bay Times to contact him.
When Steve Sheldon, Rev. Lou Sheldon’s
son and press aide, was asked if there was any
connection between the Ahamanson donation
and the Traditional Values Ckxilition, he point
edly declined to comment.
H. F. Ahamanson is the scion o f H.F. Aha
manson (Sr.), now deceased. In financial cir
cles, that name should ring bells. Ahamanson
tuid Ck>. is the holding company for American
Home Savings, and is a heavyweight in the
Political Action Committee world. Kirk Pessner, a senior paralegal with Neilson, Merksemer, Hodgson and Pemell, attorneys for the
Ahamanson (senior) group, stressed, “ There
is no relationship between H .F. Ahamanson
and Co., Home Savings of America and How
ard Ahamanson (Jr.).”
SFSC also received $3,000 from the Chris
tian Action Network Inc. (CAN) in Santa
Rosa, a reactionary research and political ac
tion institute intimately tied into the national
ftmdamentalist and new right political com
munity. Dick Key, spokesperson for CAN, de
clined to comment on the donation or the
nature of his group.
The combination of Ahamanson, CAN,
and church donations make up almost half o f
all contributions made to SFCS, excepting
private donations from individual members of
church congregations.
While the involvement of the Christian right
is troubling, it should not obscure the fact that
the “ Yes on S” campaign had collected $125,000 by October 26, still short o f their desired
goal of $185,000. Of that, “ Yes on S” has
spent $96,450 as of the October 26 filing date.
F O R C E S O F “ M O R A L IT Y ”
C O M IN G O N TH R O U G H

P.T. Mammen, pastor of New Life Com
munity C hurch ($1,000 donation) and
treasurer of SFCS, says, “ Those who have
chosen a particular lifestyle must have their
rights granted, including the right of hospital
visitation and bereavement leave—those are
legitimate human rights and, those should be
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granted to anyone who deserves it.”
But Mammen’s kicker is, “ There is no need
for legislation to redefine the family in order
to provide those basic human rights.” It is a
version of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese’s,
‘We’ll give you anything you want: visitation,
bereavement leave, benefits, just don’t ask us
to recognize or validate your relationships.’
Father Bob Mcllroy, chair of the Roman
Catholic council of priests of the archdiocese,
argues the bill “ establishes equality in law bet
ween marriage and even the most temporary
of relationships... It will punish people for be
ing married because it grants all the legal rights
of marriage while fencing them to assume none
o f the legal obligations.” He adds that the bill
discriminates against extended families by
“ limiting benefits to non-Uood relationships.”
The archdiocese has been careful not to get
directly involved in the SFCS campaign.
Father Mcllroy says that George Wesolek,
director of the Archdiocese Peace and Justice
(continued on page 51)
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of medical attention.
W hen your feet feel good, all of you
feels good. So give them the professional
attention they deserve.
A r le n e

F . H o S it n a n , D P M , P h D

Podiathc Medicinr, Sports Medicine, Foo( Suriwrv
2300 C aliforaU (at W ebiter) • SF • 346-2400 • WA

St. M ary's
\
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AIDS B e r e a v e m e n t G r o u p
W h a t:

W h en ;

W h ere:

Short-term g ro u p s in six- to eig h t-w eek
series are a v a ila b le fo r lo v ed o n es w ho
h a ve lo st so m eo n e to AIDS.
M o n d a y even in g s fr o m 6:30-8:30 p.m .
P lease c a ll 750-5718 fo r in fo rm a tio n
a n d registration.
S t M a ry’s H o sp ita l a n d M ed ica l Center.
Sponsored by C h a p la in cy Services

St. Mary’s Hospital and Medical Center
4 5 0 S ta n y a n S tr e e t • S a n F r a n c is c o . C A 9 4 l 1 7 -1 0 7 9
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Mass appeal: I arrived safely in Provincetown
in time to be on hand for the celebration of the
passing of the Massachusetts gay rights bill.
Who’d have thunk it? Right here in the land
of the Duke. Mind you at the same time we’ve
got the marvelously tragic and newsworthy
(ha) story of Congressman Barney Frank’s
misguided passions. Newsweek took a humane
approach and did a personal interview with
Frank—quite honest, I thought. But elsewhere
that slimeball Stephan Gobie has managed to
stir the you-know-what. Slime of the year
award, no?
Anyways, said article refers to some of
Frank’s boy-pals as “ Provincetown trash”
which has locals hereabouts up in arms. Ye
gadz, P-town’s having a hard enough time as
it is with the split between ACT-UP activists
and more conservative (gay) business people
tearing at each other’s throats. And numerous
cases of gay-bashing are pending here, with
reticent cops balking at filing reports...the
same old same old. And I thought tliis stuff on
ly happened in good old ’Frisco? 1 must say
that P-town is a veritable gay mecca—kind of
like if you took Castro Street and cut it away
from all else, then stuck that piece on a spit o f
sand...yikes!
Coast to coast: A bit scary out there between
the two, S.F. and P-town. We drove it, only
traveling the smaller roads through various
small towns, chatting with lots of small town
folk—some of whom were a tad frightening,
others who assumed that “ two sisters” shar
ing a bed was perfectly sweel. Ah, sisterhood.
Food is cheap out there, however: a burger
really runs just over a buck (sometimes under).
And house prices that make you think you’re
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at a two-fer sale. And those infamous diners?
Sure thing. And not yupscale fake ones either
We delighted in finding a particularly
cheapola diner in Kansas, and proceeded to
order a huge meal for about three bucks each:
mounds of spaghetti, steak, fries, garlic bread,
including soup, salads and “ choice of
beverage.” We were happy stuffed clams by
the lime we saw the petitions on the counter:
“Stop the AIDS report.” Addressed to Bushvboy, they asked that no more funding be
directed towards AIDS research because it is
“ anti-family and anti-Christian.” And we
slinked out...
Elsewhere out there? Great lesbian com
munities in such places as Lexington, Kmtucky
where we were fortunate to catch the all-girl
band “ Yer Girlfriend” at a huge bash. Watch
for ’em, a great lead singer who does k.d.
almost as well as the star herself.
Indianapolis gals were just winding up their
softball season with a killer seventy-seven-ycarold pitcher tossing out the last ball. And, yes.
we really did see Dick Passwater’s Insurance
and Butcher’s Mortuary in Upstate New York.
Hard to believe...
Topic of the times? Seems like it’s lezzoism,
at least on daytime TV. Donahue, Oprah, and
Gerry all getting into the act with shows on
everything from coming out to lesbian batter
ing and women who left their husbands for
other women. (A fairly positive one!) Phil’s
show on the lesbian baby boom was pretty
good, I thought, with one smart gal assuring
the audience that her son certainly does have
male role mtxlels to share with him “ the
mysterious things all you men know.”
Garbage: Yes, you know I read it all. But wait.
Garbage is a new magazine all about—you
guessed it, garbage! (Printed on recycled
paper, o f course.) Actually it’s a spiffy, col
orful new mag devoted to environmental con
cerns. The premiere issue had swell articles on
kitchen designs for easy recycling, seafood
contamination, and natural pest controls,
plus—as they say—more! I loved it. But
sometimes I do feel a bit fickle: it sits on my
coffee table right next to yanity Fair.
Some might call it garbage: but I call it good
clean reading. People magazine, is what I’m
talking about now, and specifically their twopart interview with Roseanne Barr. Who’d
have thunk she was a former collective member
of Woman to Woman bookstore in Denver,
Colorado! It’s pretty great to read about her
excitement in discovering her first woman’s
bookstore, her views about racism, and her
belief in the ERA. Come on! This woman is
the hero o f half o f middle America! (And I’ll
give you only one guess as to which half...)
Not chopped Uver, nor chopped suey: In China
things are not going too well for gay men
(among others). Those who find themselves
picked up by police are subject to “ tests” to
consider whether they are indeed queer. These
tests are highly scientific: men are asked to lift
heavy objects, and also to demonstrate their
walk. If they walk “ like a woman” or fail at
the he-man tasks, they are sent to “ education
camps.” First offense: three days. Third: a
month. Boo, hiss.
Bits and pieces: Or is it mindless prattle? What
about Zsa-Zsa who, in the midst of last
month’s legal fiasco, revealed that she didn't
want to go to jail because “ I’m afraid of les
bians” ...And k.d. lang who has graced Time.
People and Rolling Slone with her presence—
and appeared with Connie Chung on network
TV—but who doesn’t really give interviews to
the gay press? A Warner Brothers’ rep said
k.d. felt “ burned” by the gay press, k.d. says
otherwise, but there’s a slew of gay papers that
have all been turned down by her manager.

Brick
and Trashed
BY FIOSE APPLEMAN
hree nights after the earthquake, the
much-loved Brick Hut restaurant was
robbed and trashed for the second time
in a month. Badly shaken, owners Joan
tonuccio, Sharon Davenport and Marie Della
Camera have vowed to remain open, but
believe that to do so they may need to leave

T

At 6 a.m. on C)ct.^21, Davenport got a
phone call from the Berkeley Police inform
ing her of the break-in. Utter and complete
chaos greeted her and Antonuccio when they
rMched the restaurant. The front window was
kicked in, and the stereo and food stolen. The
vandals “ opened every draw er, every
refrigerator. Everything that was usually put
away somewhere was on the floor,” said An
An- tonuccio. In the previous burglary, on Sept. 19,
the restaurant had also lost a front window, a
stereo, and considerable inventory—along
with a substantial amount of cash. There are

I no suspects.
Harassmenf is nothing new to the Brick Hut.
When it moved to its present location in 1982,
it suffered a spate of smashed windows, ver
bal threats to workers and customers, nasty
phone calls like the one that said, “ You faggot
bitches better not touch our kids.” But after
the first year, Davenport said, they felt much
more accepted in the neighborhood.The recent
incidents are just two of many in the highly in
tegrated area, never affluent and now fighting
the social crises precipitated by Reaganism—
unemployment, drugs, crime.
The neighborhood, just south of the Ashby

BART station, had been economically d e p i^ ed, but new business^ were moving in and it
was starting to perk up. Local residents and
merchants agree that crime and a sense of
danger started to grow about two years ago as
the area became a corridor for crack dealers
and users. Two establishments down the street
from the restaurant were robbed, one at gun
point at 5 p.m.; there was a drug-related dou
ble homicide in the restaurant’s backyard one
night. The small business owners are organiz
ed into the South Berkeley Merchants Associa
tion, talking to each other and city officials;
(continued on page 51)
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University of Florida Medical School
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NAC: Bronchitis Drug
May Siow AIDS Virus

S

ment of poisoning caused by overdose of ace
taminophen, the painkiller in Tylenol and
some other over-the-counter medicines. But it
would be difficult to use this liquid as an HIV
treatment. This formulation was not made for
oral use and often causes vomiting; many pa
tients have trouble keeping it down. As an HIV
treatment, the drug would have to be taken
three or four times a day indefinitely.
Most people so far who have tried this drug
for HIV have used a brand named Fluimucil,
which is available in Italy, Switzerland, Ger
many, The Netherlands, and Spain, and per
haps elsewhere. One person who has used it
told us that Fluimucil comes in two forms; an
effervescent tablet containing 6(X) mg, and a
packet of powder with 200 mg. Both forms
need to be dissolved in a glass of water or fruit
juice (not milk or hot drinks) before being
taken. NAC should not be heated above body
temperature. The drug will not keep after it has
been dissolved, so it has to be mixed shortly
before use, not stored and taken later. Most
people have taken 600 mg (one tablet) three
times a day, or 400 mg four times a dày, using
the packets of powder. We have heard that the
drug is inexpensive in Europe.
Much concern exists that in the U.S., where
NAC for oral use is not available, people will
use chemicals not intended for human con
sumption, resulting in unknown risks. To pre
vent this from happening, some way of obtain
ing the pharmaceutical products (through buy
ers’ clubs or otherwise) will need to be set up.
There is also concern that people who try
this drug may stop taking other treatments.
NAC is not a substitute for any other drug.
There are no known harmful interactions with
other drugs commonly used in treating AI DSt
however one medical reference warns that
“ scHne antibiotics including amphotericin, ampicillin sodium, erythromycin lactobionaie,
and some tetracyclines are either physically in
compatible with or may be inactivated on mix
ture with acetylcysteine (N A Q .”
It is too early to tell if NAC will be useful.
But certainly it is important to find out quickly.
It is easy to call for controlled clinical trials,
and of course such trials are necessary. The

tanford University researchers reported
in late September that a drug widely
used in Europe to treat bronchitis in
hibits HIV in laboratory tests. They are devel
oping plans for clinical trials of the drug, call
ed n-acetylcysteine (N A Q . No human results
for AIDS/HIV have been published, but ATN
has learned that at least ten people are using
NAC for this purpose, at least one of them for
almost a year.
Drs. Leonard and Leonore Herzenberg,
husband and wife professors of genetics at
Stanford, and well known for developing the
Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorter, used to
count T-cells, conducted the laboratory
studies, together with other researchers at
Stanford. The Herzenbcrgs credit immunolo
gist Dr. W ulf Droge, at the German Cancer
Research Center in Heidelberg, for first sug
gesting the potential use of the drug in AID S.
There is, however, little experience with long
In laboratory experiments, NAC increased
term use by persons with AIDS.)
the level o f the chemical glutathione in HIV• Those most likely to benefit seem to be
infected blood cells. Glutathione is necessary
persons with cachexia (wasting syndrome).
for life, as it is needed for energy generation
Early reports are that these patients feel bet
and other cell functions. It also protects cells
ter quite quickly, and then regain weight.
against oxidizing agents. Dr. Droge had dis
• Two persons with KS are using the drug.
covered that glutathione levels were too low in
Both are said to be doing well, but we do not
persons with AIDS and fell as the disease pro
have detailed information.
gressed. He also knew that NAC had increased
• There tire also reports of improvement in
these levels when it was used to treat bronchitis.
T-heIpcr cells and p24 antigen levels. However,
NAC is also believed to counter some effects
we do not have any detailed information at this
of excessive levels of tumor necrosis factor
time.
(TNF), which often occur in AIDS. TNF is
• Almost everyone who has started the drug
believed to increase the production of HIV, to
is continuing on it, as they believe it is helping.
cause wasting syndrome in some cases, and to
NAC for oral use is available in most of the
cause production of more TNF. (Paradoxical
world but not the United States. It usually re
ly, other reseachers are testing TNF as part of
quires a prescription, but it might be sold over
a combination treatment for KS.)
the counter in some countries.
The Herzenbergs stressed that NAC is not
In the U.S., NAC is available only in a li
a cure for AIDS, but that laboratory results
quid form intended for aerosol, not oral use.
suggest that it might be a useful treatment.
The liquid can be diluted and given orally—
“ Our studies show we can block the TNF ac
and is FDA-approved for such use, for treattivation o f HIV with increased thiol levels in
models o f HIV-infected cells. We propose that
by administering NAC we can augment thiol
levels, and neutralize TNF activity and produc
tion which will slow or stop the virus from go
ing into an active stage.”
AIDS drugs are usually classified either as
antivirals or as immune modulators. NAC ap
he Ctoober 17 earthquake killed 10 peo delaying criticalfesearch a year, two years, or
pears to be an antiviral, but it may be better
ple in the city of San Francisco; the more for the sake o f financial arrangements—
to consider it as an example of a third class of
AIDS epidemic has killed over 200 times and to the lack o f leadership which allows this
potential treatments—those which intervene in
the pathogenesis of AIDS.
as m ^ y . Yet in two days, national institutions
practice to continue.
mobilized as they have never done in eight
Pathogenesis has been defined as “ the origin
For over three years, this writer has pointed
years of AIDS. For example:
and development of a disease.” In AIDS re
to obvious, inexpensive, and critical steps
• No one imagines that when an earthquake needed to save lives. Usually we knew that
search, a remarkable ignorance of pathogene
or hurricane strikes one part of the United nothing would be done. Therefore we have had
sis has been widely tolerated, probably because
States, other parts would turn their backs and to focus on what people could do for them
of an unbalanced research focus on HIV and .
say it isn’t th d r problem. Yet with AIDS, im selves, with or without institutional support.
the search for a magic bullet to killit. NAC ap- '
pacted cities like San Francisco and New York
p ^ to work (if it does) not by killing the virus
The city official who called the earthquake
are left to cope on their own, largely without the worst disaster to strike San Francisco since
directly, but rather by correcting biochemical
Federal help.
imbalances which occur in the course of the ill
1906 inadvertently illuminated the crucial but
ness, and which then cause other problems, in
• When a mile-long section of Interstate 880 overlooked fact that AIDS has not been treat
cluding further viral growth.
collqpsed in Oakland during the earthquake, ed as a disaster. Outside of the immediately af
killing dozens of people, no one dreamed of fected c»mmunities, there isn’t even a pale sha
HUMAN EXPERIENCE WITH HIV
delaying rescue efforts until someone could dow of the mobilization that the far leK deadly
We interviewed one person who is using
make money off of them. Yet, though a life- earthquake has called forth.
NAC and several others familiar with the drug
threatening virus has infected hundreds of
How can we address the fundamental lack
or with the laboratory results, suggesting its
thousands or more in the U.S.. and miUions of national will to save lives? Clarifying and
possible use as an HIV treatment. This is what
in the world, practially nothing moves in AIDS explaining what should be done can help. Pro
we learned;
resw ch until corporations smell profits or test and political action can help.
• At least ten people have tried NAC, and
academics get grants. Not five years ago not
But ultimately the AIDS community cannot
last year, not today.
no side effects have been reported. (The drug
create mobilization which is not there, so we
is generally considered very safe in its standardWe do not object to people being paid for
will have to wait for people to become ready.
use, treating bronchitis and other lung pro
their work or making reasonable profits. We
We can only continue to do our work as best
blems by reducing the thickness of mucus.
do object to the nearly universal practice of
we can, for as long as necessary.

S

A t least ten p eople
have tried N A C , and
no side effects have
been reported ...
There are reports o f
im provem ent in T helper cells and p24
antigen levels.

Mobilizing for Earthquake Relief:
The Contrast with AIDS

T

problem, however, is that there seems to be no
way for the drug to become available quickly
through trials in the United States. NAC has
been discussed among scientists as a potential
AIDS treatment for over a year; six months
ago a protocol for a trial had been written. The
new attention resulting from recent public
knowledge about the drug may help to speed
the process.
Persons planning to start taking NAC
should get blood work done first—including
T-cell counts and p24 antigen level—and also
record their weight, so that later they can tell
whether or not these measures improved after
treatment. Asymptomatic patients, in particu
lar, will have no other way to judge whether
the drug is working for them.
This article is not intended as instructions for
using NAC. It may omit necessary informa
tion; for example, we have not yet seen the
European product literature or instructions for
physicians, nor have we talked to U.S. physi
cians whose patients have used the drug. In
formation for HIV-positive piersons and their
physicians on how to use NAC still needs to
be prepared.
I f you have any information about use o f NAC
fo r AID S or HIV, we would appreciate it if you
would contact us at (415) 255-0836 (orfa x at (415)
255-4659). fVe will, o f course, keep your identity
confidential.
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A. It is Hkely that various AIDS Argaih&RiohS
will also have copies. (This hotline, incidental
ly, can provide information about clinical trials
o f DDI, as well as other experimental AIDS
drugs, in your area.)
The current rules for access to DDI are much
too restrictive. Hundreds if not thousands of
people will be denied the treatment when they
have no other alternative. To prevent rejection,
either patients and/or their physicians must
know the rules, in order to direct each patient
to the right program, put his or her best case
forward, and submit an application likely to
be successful.
THE THREE TRIALS

’drless taken tvicc per day. Neither the patients
nor their physicians will be told which drug
they are getting.
All persons in this trial must be on aerosol

DEATH/DYING
ISSUES:
Forming group on a grassroots
level of p erso n s with AIDS
searching for o ne’s own truth —
working to g eth er — to face
death with courage and dignity.

pentamidine, an~d,they a n usq ino'sf othH
treatments for opportunistic infections as re
quired, without l^ n g dropped from the study.
We do not know who will pay for the required
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The three trials starting now or expected to
start soon will compare DDI with AZT in two
N o P r e s c r ip t io n
C o s t!
different groups of patients, and also compare
different doses of DDI in patients intolerant
to AZT. These trials are;
C a ll D a v id : 7 5 2 -2 6 4 6
C a ll (8 0 0 ) 227 -1 195
• ACTG 116—comparing DDI with A ZT in
patients with AIDS or advanced ARC. To be
accepted for this trial, patients must be ages
S T IL L P A Y IN G R E T A IL F O R V IT A M IN S A N D H E R B S ?
12-99, and have either an AIDS diagnosis, or
under 300 T-helper cells and one of a number
Y o u c a n b u y th e s a m e p r o d u c ts fo r 3 0 %
to 4 5 %
o f f r e t a il a t
of ARCsymptoms. They may have taken AZT
already; for the “ 116” study they cannot have
used it more than 48 weeks. If they have used
AZT, they must have been able to take at least
5(X) mg per day (a low dose) without major
W e c a r r y m a jo r b r a n d s s u c h a s A lta W e lln e s s S y s te m s , S o u r c e N a tu r a ls , K A L ,
intolerance.
T w in L a b o r a to r ie s , N a tu re s W a y , T h o m p s o n , C h a m p io n N u tr itio n , W e ld e r ,
Those who have taken AZT for over eight
P la n e ta ry F o rm u la s , a n d o th e rs . C u rr e n tly , w e c a r r y o v e r 7 0 d iffe r e n t b r a n d s .
weeks and have ARC must have met the en
try criteria (under 300 T-hdper cells and one
Retail
H iV it e
or more of certain symptoms) when they start
,
P ric e
P r ic e
ed AZT, but not necessarily when they enter
H e r b a l F o r m u la s :
the study. But those who have taken AZT for
Alta Wellness Systems R e s iS t I 40 tabs (6.95/case)................ 1 2 .9 5 ................ 7 . 9 5
n September 28 the U.S. Department
eight weeks or less can only enter the study with
o f Health and Human Services an
an AIDS diagnosis, which must be due only to
Source Naturals T h e W e lln e s s F o r m u la 90 tabs.............1 6 .5 0 ............1 1 . 9 5
nounced that the antiviral DDI would
a single instance of PCP; they caimot enter the
W akunaga K y o llC G a r l ic Form 100 Yeast Free 200 ta b s ...1 4 .9 5 ............. 1 0 . 9 5
be tested in three clinical trials, and also be
study if they only have ARC. (Presumably per
Zand E c h in a c e a Tincture 2 fl o z ............................................... 1 1 .9 5 ................ 8 . 5 0
mhde available to some people who cannot
sons with ARC who are otherwise qualified
pitulicipate in the trials. There has been some
could keep taking AZT until the eight weeks
V it a m in F o r m u la s :
confusion as the details of this important,
are up, and then apply.)
Alacer
S u p e r G r a m I I I Vlt C W / Min. Ascorb. 100 ta b s ........1 4 .9 8 ............. 1 0 . 9 5
urgent and flawed program are worked out.
There are many other exclusion criteria,
Source.Naturals L i f e F o r c e 60 tab s......................................... 2 4 .9 8 ............ 1 6 . 9 5
DDI is an antiviral in the same class as AZT.
such as KS requiring chemotherapy, grade 2
Early human trials suggest that it will probably
neuropathy, past or present heart disease,
B o d y B u ild in g F o r m u la s :
be about as effective as AZT, perhaps some
seizures within the last six months, certain liver
Champion Nutrition M e t a b o lo l I I 1 kg.................................... 2 6 .9 5 ............. 1 9 . 9 5
what less. The immediate importance of DDI
enzymes more than five times normal, or he
is that it provides a different treatment option
moglobin, neutrophils, or platelets too low. A
Twin Laboratories G a in e r ’ s F u e l 3 .9 1 b ............................. ...2 4 .9 5 ............. 1 7 . 9 5
which may be effective when AZT is not. Per
few prior or concurrent medications are not
Twin Laboratories N u tra b O liC S Daytim e Form. 100 cap s...2 4 .7 5 ............. 1 5 . 9 5
sons who cannot tolerate AZT will probably
allowed. Patients should check with their phy
W elder B IG W t. Gain Sugar Free 64 o z ..................................... 2 4 .9 8 ............. 1 8 . 9 5
be able to use DDI. And persons for whom
sicians, or obtain a copy of the full criteria as
AZT has stopped working (probably because
described above.
F o r M o r e I n f o r m a t io n o r t o P la c e a n O r d e r
the AIDS virus has become resistant to the
Fifteen hundred patients will be enrolled in
drug) will probably also be able to benefit.
this trial. For those receiving DDI we do not
P le a s e P h o n e : ( 4 1 5 ) 7 5 0 - 3 4 4 0
Virus which has become resistant to AZT is
usually not resistant to DDI.
This drug is no cure. Like AZT, it must be
taken indefinitely, and it has toxicities which
limit the dose which can be used. (They are dif
ferent from AZT toxicities, however.) DDI
“Los Angeles Pharm acy Sees Role As Doing
W ith Proscnption Purchase
might also lose its effectiveness in many pat ients after a year or two—it is too early to tell.
M ore Than Filling HIV P rescriptions”
You Can Get
For these reasons, persons who are now using
AZT successfully will probably want to stay
B o b 's P harm acy, lo c a te d at 6136 V enice B lv d .. c o rn e r o f La
with what is working for them and not start
C ie n e g a & V enice, has le a rn e d th a t m o st H IV cu sto m e rs d o n o t
DDI until they need it, or until more has been
re a lize th a t th e y ca n ge t up to $300.00 ba ck p e r m o n th o n th e ir
UP TO
p re s c rip tio n pu rchase s.
learned about it.
S300.™
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The new DDI program consists of three dif
A c c o rd in g to th e p h a rm a cy's c u rre n t in fo rm a tio n , cu s to m e rs c o u ld
BACK
ferent formal clinical trials, plus two other
n o t e c o n o m ic a lly s u rvive w ith o u t th e re b a te . T h is is du e to th e h ig h
studies intended primarily to make DDI avail
c o s t o f o u t o f p o c k e t m o nies pa id as a re s u lt o f H IV in fe c tio n
able to some persons who cannot join the tri
als. Persons not eligible for some of these pro
T h e ph arm a cy is less th a n m o st o th e r p h a rm a cie s and B o b 's R x is
grams might be eligible for others.
m a kin g cash re b a te s a va ila b le The p h a rm a c y has c o n ta c te d
In the discussion tielow, we include the most
m o st H IV o rg a n iz a tio n s , in fo rm in g th e m o f th e cash re b a te p ro 
gram We are d e p e n d in g o n these o rg a n iz a tio n s to e d u ca te an d
important (but not all) of the details of who can
h e lp th e ir p a tie n ts
or cannot qualify to get D D I. Patients can get
some sense from this article of whether and
C ash rebates are c o m p le te ly e ffe c tiv e If y o u w ish to fo rfe it y o u r
how they might qualify. But we did not include
re bate , we w o u ld c o n trib u te it to a n y 'o rg a n iz a tio n o f y o u r c h o ic e
CONFIDENTIALITY
all the rules, because they are long and confus
ing and might change in the future.
INTERFERON > E.P.O.
B o b 's P harm acy w o u ld lik e to exte nd th e ca sh re bate system ,
Some patients—and certainly any physicians
lim ite d to H IV cu s to m e rs We fee l th a t th is is o u r c o n trib u tio n to
who want to get DDI for their patients—will
th e c o m m u n ity in an area th a t has been o v e rlo o k e d
want to obtain a current copy of the full inclu
B o b 's P harm acy
sion and exclusion criteria. Physicians will pro
Wr ARC CURRCNTLV OTFER'NG CASH BACH ON MOST HIV
bably receive a copy when they register with
PRFSCHtPTiON purchases AVERAGE MIV PRCSCntPTlONS ARE RATING A
N ow a va ila b le In SO U .S. S tates.
C a ll C o lle c t (213) 838-7292.
tiSO PER MONTH OEEER ClTENOEO TO CEC t 1969 CALI EOR DETAILS
Bristol-Myers for the DDI program (see phone
I) IIIII P iiiii iiiiB P in iP number below); patients can probably receive
S.E. COMNER O f LA CIENEQA • VENICE. 6138 VENICE BLVO. FREE DELIVERY
a copy from the Clinical Trials Information
Service, a hotline on clinical trials run by the

DDI Trials,
A ccess Announced

O
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(continued from previous page) ^
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aerosol pentamidine.
'
ACTG 116 will take place at about SOdiffer
ent sites in the U.S. Persons can call (800)
TRl ALS-A to find out if one is in their area.
• ACTG 117—comparing DDI with AZT in
patients who have taken AZT for a year or
longer. The purpose of this study is to see if
DDI is better than AZT for patients who have
already taken AZT for a Hng time and may
have developed resistant virus.
To enter, volunteers must have AIDS or ad
vanced ARC, as dcGned above, and have
taken AZT for at least 12 months. They must
be at least 12 years old. Again, there are many
other entry criteria, $0 potential volunteers
should ask their physicians or obtain the full
eligibility information themselves.
• ACTG 118—test of DDI in patients who
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from any of the trial sites, may be able to
receive it through one of two other programs.'
Unfortunately many others will be excluded
from these programs by their restrictive entry
criteria—criteria which might be relaxed in the
future.
• “ Treatment IND” for people who cannot
tolerate AZT. Patients must be 12 or older,
have a diagnosis of AIDS or be symptomatic,
and have a T-helper count of under 200. They
must be intolerant to AZT in any one (or more)
of at least 2 grams/month, a decrease in
neutrophils to less than 750, severe nausea or
vomiting, intractable headaches, acute
psychosis, severe agitation, or loss of muscle
strength. Any of these except the hemoglobin
must have happened at least twice (i.e., hap
pened again on rechallenge with AZT), and pa
tients must have remained intolerant even

I’ o w i r.

In r o n iie d (
D r o p

cannot tolerate AZT. For this study patients
must be ages 12-99, have AIDS or advanced
ARC, and have shown hematologic intoler
ance to AZT at least twice, at least one of those
times at doses of 500 mg per day or less. In
tolerance must be documented by specifled de
creases and levels o f either hemoglobin or
neutrophils. AZT must have been taken for at
least 10 weeks but not more than a year, at
doses of 5(X) mg per day or more. There are
various other entry criteria, much like those of
the other two studies.
ACTG 118 will take place at about 50 sites
around the U.S. 350 patients will be enrolled.
For more information on any o f these stud
ies, call the U.S. Public Health Service infor
mation number, (800) TRIALS-A.
Persons who do not meet the criteria for any
of the three trials, or who live too far away
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Become a part o f The Healing Alternatives
Foundation’s Buyer’s Club for people taking
charge o f their health!

We Offer—
Discounted quality vitamins, minerals,
herbáis, nutritional products & more!
• AIDS treatment & resource library
• Assistance with treatment importations
• treatm ent information and exchange forum s.
Call fo r information.
•

S h iita k e ’ M u s h r o o m
( c)-I n /t, m e

Been
D ia g n o s e d ?

!

Consider all your options & make
your oum decisions!
The Healing Alternatives Foundation is a Nonprofit Organization for
people with HIV and AIDS uniting to improve their health. Join HAF's
Buyer’s Club and help support our efforts to get free information—
and health products at the lowest possible cost.

Healing
Alternatives
F O U N D A T I O N
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when the AZT dose was reduced to 500 ma per
day or less.
In addition, patients who are too sick will
not be allowed in this program. At least for
now, patients must have hemoglobin of at least
8.0, platelet count at least 50,000, neutrophils
at least 600, bilirubin, SGOT, and SGPT with
in 5 times upper limit of normal, creatinine less
than 2.5, alkaline phosphatase within five
times the normal limit, uric acid less than 7.5
and amylase less than or equal to twice the nor
mal upper limit. These lab criteria must be met
within 14 days prior to initial DDI dosing. Pa
tients cannot require systemic chemotherapy
in the first three m onthsof DDI treatment, or
have acute pancreatitis, a poorly controlled
seizure disorder, or grade B or greater peri
pheral neuropathy. Women cannot be preg
nant or breast feeding. Patients cannot concur
rently take AZT or phenytoin (Dilantin), and '
they will also be excluded if they have taken
any antiviral except AZT within 15 days. Ex
tra tests are required for the first four months
o f DDI use if patients are concurrently using '
any o f a number o f drugs, including ganciclo
vir, acyclovir, kétoconazole, or sulfa drugs, or
if patients have intractable diarrhea or are fol
lowing a low sodium diet. Certain other pa
tients considered at high risk for side effects of
DDI must have tests every ten days while they
are using the drug; these patients are those with
“ peripheral neuropathy, pancreatitis, seizure
disorder, cardiac abnormalities, gout, and sig
nificant elevations o f liver function tests
results.”
Patients who meet these conditions may re
ceive one of three different doses of DDI, pro
bably about 375, 250, or 167 mg twice daily;
the exact dose may depend on body weight.
Physicians will have to submit the required
data to Bristol-Myers every 30 days to receive
the next 30-day supply of the drug. The DDI
will be free, but patients will apparently be
responsible for payment for the required labor
atory tests and medical care.
• Open label use of DDI for patients for
whom ACT is not working. To qualify, pa
tients must have AIDS (not ARC), have used
at least 500 mg o f AZT fbr at least six months,
and be at least 12 years old. Despite AZT, they
must have had any one of the following; speci
fied weight loss, marked neurological deterior
ation, AJDS-defining opportunistic infections
at least three times in the last six months, Thelper count under 50 on two occasions at least
a month apart, or Karnofsky score 40 or less
due to AIDS. As with the IND above, they
cannot take ACT together with DDI, cannot
take Dilantin, and cannot use chemotherapy
in the first three months of DDI treatmem.
There are other criteria like those of the treat
ment IND, above.
There are other exclusion criteria not men
tioned here. Do not rely on this outline of some
of the rules for access to DDI, but consult a
full and current copy, obtained as described
above.
The program outlined above will clearly ex
clude many people who might be helped by
DDI, have no other viable treatment options,
and cannot get into any of the clinical trials.
Excluded patients include:
Children under 12; persons who are too ill
to pass the laboratory criteria required, some
of which do not seena to have any relationship
to known risks o f DDI; persons who would be
on ACT except that they need ganciclovir or
other incompatible treatment; persons with
ARC who are failing on AZT but not in
tolerant to it (These people might be able to
enter a trial where they could be randomly
assigned to receive AZT, known not to be
working for them. Are they being excluded
from access in order to force them into a trial
which will make AZT look bad and therefore
DDI look better in comparison?); and persons
who cannot afford primary care, cannot af
ford a physician willing to fill out the required
form s, or cannot affo rd the required
laboratory tests. This last may be the largest
excluded group of all. We urgently need
workable procedures to extend access to DDI
(continued on page W

Oral Ganciclovir Study
in San Francisco and San Diego
n oral form of the anti-CMV drug gan
Oral ganciclovir has existed for years but has
ciclovir (DHPG) will be tested in panot been developed, apparently because of the
tienu in a phase I clinical trial. The trial
confusion over the official status o f the in
will take place in San Francisco and San Diego,travenous form of the drug. Intravenous gan
and is now recruiting volunteers. Until now,
ciclovir was officially approved for marketing
ganciclovir has only been given intravenously
as a treatment for CMV retinitis on June 26.
—a serious drawback since use of the drug
Before then, it had been given free to thousands
must be continued indefinitely.
of pmtients under compassionate use.
One arm of the study will recruit 12 people
A study published over two years ago show
with stable CMV retinitis, to see if they remain
ed that the drug could be given (xally and pro
stable when switched from IV to oral gan
duce a high enough bhxxl level to inhibit CMV.
ciclovir. However, this part of the study may
However, only about three percent of the drug
be filled by patients already at the institutions
is absorbed, and it is not c l w that oral use will
running the trial.
be feasible; that is the question the current
The other arm needs 36 HIV-positive volun
study seeks to answer.
teers who are not now taking ACT, arsd do not
At least two other oral drugs to treat CMV
have any symptoms of CMV infection. They
—FIAC, and HPM PC—are being devdoped.
will be te s t^ for CMV in the urine, which they
Oral ganciclovir could have been developed
must have in order to enter the trial. Then they
any time during at least the last two years, and
will be given (me of three differem doaes of oral
probably much longer. Approval o f the intra
ganciclovir for 28 days, to see if the drug can
venous drug, plus the d e ^ o p m e n t o f poten
diminate or reduce the virus in the urine. (The
tial (xxnpetitors, provided a modve for it to be
12 patients with stable retinitis will only be
developed now. As in almost all such cases, no
given the highest dose, to m inim is the danger
one represented the patients’ interest in the
that the retinitis might progress. For those who
matfer, as both AIDS organizations and prac
have no sign of infection except CMV in the
ticing ^ y s id a n s chose not to involve them
urine, however, it is safe to test lower doses.)
selves in treatment research and development
Volunteers may have used ACT before but
issues.
not during the last 28 days; they should not go
off AZT in order to enter this study. The rea-'
Buyers’ Club Imports
son for excluding ACT is that it usually can
not be combined with ganciclovir, because
Low-Cost
both can cause bone-marrow toxicity. Volun
Aerosol Pentamidine
teers must not now have active PCP, cryptococcal meningitis, severe diarrhea, or certain
On September 22 the PW A Health Group
other conditions. They must have over 1000
in New York announced that it will bd p peo
neutrophils and over 50,000platelets, and must
ple import pentamidine from England, where
be between 18 and 60 years old. There may also
it costs about a fifth as much as in the U.S.
be other conditions.
In the U .S., a 300mg vial o f the drug, or one
The study will last 28 days. Volunteers will
month’s treatment of aerosol pentamidine,
spend the f i ^ two days in the hospital for tests,
costs S99wh(4esale. In England, the same drug
then go for daily visits for one w e d . There will
sells for S26 retail. There are alM great varia
be one whole day of hospitalizatitm after two
tions in the prices which U.S. physicians and
weeks, and 24 hours at the end o f the trial.
hospitals charge to administer the drug.
There is no cost to participate in this study.
For more information, call the PW A Health
In San Frimdsco, patients can vohirrteer at
Group at (212) 5324)280. To purchase pentam
any of three different medical centers depenidine, a prescription is required. The cost, in
d i ^ on their preference. At San Francisco
cluding customs, shipping and handling, is $40.
General, call Chris Kimbrell, 821-5089. At
For back issues o f AID S Treatment News, send
Davies, call Brian Christenstm, 565-6153. At
a setf-addressed stamped envelope to: A TN, PO
Mt. Zion, call Karen Taylor, 885-7432.
Box 411256, SF, 94114.
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Prescription Drugs are
a jpart of Your life...
The Cost Does Not
Have To Be!

F O R B L Á C K G A Y & B IS E X U A L M E N O N L Y !
Learn how to have H O T SÁ FE SE X . W e are •
ooking for B lack G ay and B isexual m en w ho live in
San Francisco or the E ast Bay and w ho are betw een
the ages of 18 and 39 w ho want to jo in us in m aking
a d ifferen ce.
BRO TH ER, CAN Y O U SPARE T H E T IM E ?
B ecause we know you care, please contact:
A FR IC A N A M E R IC A N M E N ’S H E A L T H P R O JE C T
74 New M o n tg o m e ry , S u ite 600
S an F ran cisco , CA 94105
(415) 597-9137

“ Love him ...L ove him
and let him love you .”
-Ja m e s Ba l d wi n
UCSF Prevention Sciences Group
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your cha<ha heels or a flail teasing at thighs
secured in rawhide thongs.
Mars in Scorpio further eroticizes any
potential offered by Venus in Capricorn, and
draws your energy towards a private, empathetic mode. With Mars in Scorpio we
operate more than usual by instinct and
compulsion.
So what is this good for besides doing dir
ties? Not a lot. I’m sorry to say. This combina
tion is devious, clever, intuitive, manipulative,
probing, and yes, very creative, but not open,
honest, or direct. The ends may be used to
justify the means. And some very mean ends
may be easily justified. For people working
very hard at maintaining a high level of honesty
and integrity this combination can be a
challenge to your principles and ideals.
Until the 13th, Venus and Mars are in sextile maximizing the creative potential o f this
combination. Any artistic project can be well
developed in this time. Such art should be

A S T R O L O G Y
BY

J A C K

F E R T I G

time. Oh, all right. When the Moon is in
Cancer (from Wednesday the 11th, 12:52 p.m.
to Friday the 17th, 4:47 p.m.) this same
peculiarity repeats and you may indulge
unspeakable fantasies and desires—at your
own risk.
his month. Mars will dig into Scorpio
Venus in Capricorn will bring out love of
on the third and Venus wiU climb into
maturity, authority, structure, and focus. In
Capricorn on the fifth. When Venus
art and love: the older the better. Grey hair and
goes into Capricorn there will be a brief period wrinkles look most attractive now and conser
when every know n planet is in either
vative fashions will draw favorable attention.
Capricorn, Scorpio, or Cancer. In this time
If you want to be wild and radical, go for
zone, decent people will be in bed at that time
leather, which is ruled by Capricorn. Any form
(from 2; 16 to 4:10 a.m ., Sunday the 5th). The
of “ leather” is favored by Venus in Capricorn,
rest of us should be having a wickedly good
whether it’s a suede fringed purse that matches

W icked, Evil, Nasty,
And So Much Fun!

T
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painstakingly crafted and deeply personal in
intent. As should any art? Well, yes, but this
time gives it a compelling quality that draws
the participants to the deepest cores of their
souls, challenging notions and feelings about
sexuality, power, accomplishment, and
integrity.
SUN SIG NS

Aries: You’re working so hard trying to get
everyone to be nice. Why can’t they just be more
cooperative? Perhaps you should set an example
and make the same kind of concessions you want
to extract from everyone else. You can spend a
lot of time explaining your bon mots and chaming ideals, but your control issues are as obvious
to others as thdi control issues are to you. You’re
no better than anyone else, but you’re no worse
either. Once you get over yourself true coopera
tion should come easily.
Taurus: Hard work makes you very sexy this
month but you may be working too hard to take
advantage. It’s your choice. Nobody is pushing
you any harder than you are yourself. Politics at
work are very subtle and you have a very sharp
eye to what’s going on. If you can keep your ac
tions equally subtle you can easily come out ahead
financially.
Gemini: You’re in a very playful mode these days
and your taste in entertainment could become
ruthless. A little wicked wit can be fim, but
nowadays you have a tendency to get downright
nasty. If you can’t be civil, be Bette and make
your vicious remarks about Joan and Tallulsdi
rather than subjecting your friends to what you
intend as harmless barbs. If you really want to
indulge this wicked streak, allow a friend to pro
vide direction rather than a target.
Cancer You’re in a mood to dean house, but
where to start? If and when you make up your
mind you could get so enthusiastic that you scrub
the paint right off the walls. There’s some con
fusion at work and your natural defense is to get
territorial and to try to help others. Yes, there is
a bit of a conflict there, and you may appear to
be trying to take over. If you’re at all prone to
blood sugar problems you should be espedally
careful this month.
Leo: Yes, lovey. We know that you’re a sweet,
generous thing that would never knowingly hurt
anybody; that you only mean to bring life and
love to an you meet. This month your good cheer
and warm humor take on a sharper edge than you
realize. Curb your enthusiasm just a bit and think
before you speak when you fed clever. Keep a
joiimal or write some poetry. Get your ideas and
quips on paper where they won’t hurt anyone.
Normally you can be expressively creative; now
you can be even more so.
Vlffo: It feels like tune to invest in some new
things for the home. Usually you’re a smart shop
per, but there’s an impulse burning a hole in your
pocket. Something th d ’s so lovdy you rcni[y have
fo have it should be equally necessary on second
inspection. Domestic arguments over money are
too easy to fall into, unless you exercise prudmee
over your own affairs.
Libra: Charming, witty, and gracious are typical
traits of your sign and you fed especially so this
month. The truth is that despite your best inten
tions and efforts you may come across as a series
of outtakes from AU A bout Eve. Putting words
and ideas down on paper can be very helpful.
Long aralks can also hdp you put your thoughts
into gentler phrases.
Scorpio: You’re getting worried—perhaps too
much so—about money. Your financial situation
has certainly been strange latdy, but for you
money prt^lenis are never as bad as they mijght
be. Your sign is simply hicky with money. Your
current state of financial confusion and doubt has
more to do with transiting confusion than any
real money problems. Yes, you do have real problenu, ^ t not m bad as they fed right now.
Meditation, religion, or any sort of spiritual pro
gram arill hdp you keep things in perspective.
Happy Birthday, James!
Saj^ttadm: Your fnoids are looking to you for...
they’re not really sure and you find the situation a bit confuting too. You are particularly
chammatic and attractive right now even if
you re not sure what to do with this energy. There
are simply two things to do. The first U to make
^ y ^ nund The other is up to you. Happy
Birthaay, Jan!
Cj^ejeota: Rm . run, run! Are you striving to
achieve your future goals or struggling to get
away from the past? Any runner knows to pace
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BAYTIMES
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
FOR THE
BAY AREA

aW EDNESDAY
W adnsaday MaNtMa: a kvety atemoon
at movies, discussion & refreshments
spons by Operation Concern's GLOE
(Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders)
2:15-4 pm. today & t V15. Ireoi Al North
of Market Senior Senneos. 333 Turk Si.
SF Into: 626-7000
P aranM M Id Mowament Thsatraleam new ways ct creating i communicaling. see Kidsbox lor details
C aatro U ona Club M tg; featured
speaker—Peter Gradiansky. program
manager of Friends ol the Urban ForesI,
a group dedicated to the greening of SF
thru community planiogs & education
6:30 pm. Optional dinner. $10 C:aledu
Nofd, 2170 Market St. SF
Gama NigM at Santa Cruz Lesbian &
Gay Communily Ctr: 7-9:45 pm. Louden
Nelson Ctr. SC Bnng your favorite
game, or play ours! Program repeats on
11/15. Into: (406) 462-2610.
Bum B tp i t the Roxle: see Oianal
Irom 's film about a struggling actor/cab
driver (Craig "Body Ooublo " Wasson)
who learns that he has a mere 3 days left
to live . As the doomed man embarks on
a quest of selt-discovery. determined to
live the rest of his brief life to the fullest,
he is befriended by a streetwise prosMule who transforms his final days into
an enlightening adventure. Showtimes:
7 & 9:15 pdn. 3117 16th St. SF. Into:
431-3611.
Leebian U prM ngl Reading Group
dscusses Sonia Johnson's new book.
WWSre. IgnOng the StioVot/iton 7 pm.
Inlo/tocation: Laura 626-7821.
SFHNdngChibM to&Social: 7:30pm.
Eureka Valley Rec Ctr. on (Collingwood
nr 18lh (behind (Cala Market. 1 block
from Castro SI). SF. Jim Gordon shows
sides of the Cascades trip from Ml
Shasta to Ml Rainer Light relreshments
served Newcomers are wtcome!
SF HNdng C hib Monthly M tg: 7:30 pm
at Eureka Valley Rec Ctr. on CoHingw ood nr 18th St (behind Cala
MwksQ. SF. Jim (Bordan shows slides ol
his Cascades trip from Ml Shasta to Ml
Rainer. UghI refreshments served
Newcomers wetcomel
Lo O h o n d t: The Days of the Deed.
Oscar-nominated film by Lourdes PortNo & Susana Munoz. 7:30 pm. $5.
Benefit tor Gatería de la Raza At the
York Theater. SF.
P toO c C tw rcb S arrico with (3iurch of
the Secret Gospel at 8 pm. foiowed by
social event. 9 pm midnight. at 735
Tehama SI. SF Males 18-t- welcome.
Refreshments served. Into: 552-7339.
E lecbic CRy video program: entertain
ment. education & Issues of inlerest to
the lesbian, gay & bisexual community
Airs on SF cable channel 35. 8 pm
tonight & 11/8.15.224 29. At 10 pm on
11/5.12,19426. Program airs on PCTV
networks texiight 4 on 11/15,9 :X p m .
M lch— I TomNnaon. singer/guilanst in
concafl at Great American Music Hall.
859 O 'Farrel St. SF. 8 pm. SI 2.50 Into/res: 8850750
S pen d T h a n k s g iv in g W eek at
Wildwood Retreat with Shanti Proiect's
PWA/PWARC acSvilies program, tor
details see 11/22.
n sggea CeU ndi r ln f l DJ Dance Party 4 Videos at Firehouse 7.3160 le ih St.
SF. 9 pm, tree Into 621-1617
O utlook, le s b ia n /^ video program,
airs at 9 pm on PC;TV Cable Network in
C akland,
Berkeley.
Alam eda.
Emeryville. Piedmont El Cerrito 4 Rich
m ond, tonight 4 11/15. Program
features Mike Hippier, SF Supervisor
Harry Britt, artist Maude Church arto
senior gay acbvisl Merris KighI (KighI ap
pears on 11/15 segment only)
Com edy a l B Rio vMth Tom Ammano.
Joeh Komblulh. Ngaio Bealum 4 Lsa
Safran. 9 pm. $5 3158 Mission St. SF.
Into: 2823325
M oving Tonrards U to: A Cancer SettHelp Program 10am-1 pm thru 12/8.
Led by /Vine Halprin at Tamafpa's Kernfield Studio. Marin County $6(F$150SL
tee Into: 461-9479
A t fh a I Boom Tonight: Run Westy
Run and The Cows 1 0 :X pm. tree!
1748 Haight SI. SF Info 6686023

■THURSDAY

COMPILED BY
MAXINE MORRIS

Benom s C ounseling OrtonlaHon
conducted by the ClionI Services Oepi
o l the SF AIDS Foundation Spoolibally
targeted to meet the needs of AIDS servceprovxJers 1 306 pm. facilitated by
Deborah Jones. MSW Space kneed,
ca l 864-5855 to reserve your spot.
E xp lo fa lo ry Thaoba W kshop for
Women 4 Men C hallenging HIV
Disease led by Anna Hatprin 6:30-9:X
pm Thurs thru 12/7 (no session on
Thwiksgrring Day) $50, nooneretused
lor lack of funds Use imagery, move
ment 4 visualization Explore the
po ssib ility o l establishing a sell

sustaining pertomnance company SF
location. Into: 461-9479
Veo on S Fundraiser spons by BiPol
(Bay Area Bisexual Network) arto Consulanls tor Heath (^ e . Guest speaker
SF Supervisor Richard Hongeto At 935
Howard St. Sle B, SF Hosted by Wit
Warner, M D 4 Lani Kaahumarxj Hors
d'oeuvres, wine 4 camaraderie, at pro
ceeds benefit the Yes on S campaign
$25 gen'l, $15 PWA 4 Nmiled income
Into: 495-2960
D ay o l th e Dead Comm unity
Candtoighi Procession thru SFs Missxxi
District. Join thousands of participanls
tor a procession thru the Mission to
dedícale an outdoor altar, then attend a
program ol Iradieonal Aztec dance by
Grupo XipeTolec Meet 7 pm at Mission
Cultural CXr tor procession to Potrero del
Sol Park. For more info/details call
8266009.
W om an's Aleohel Tme Social tonighi
4 1 1/16al Mama Bears. Tarol readings
by Suzanne Judith. $10. Cat 428-9684
lo reserve reeding Ume. Women only
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl.
S w ing M g Ban d Dancing Workshops
tor lesbians 4 gays: 6 Thurs. thru 12/14
S10 per class. $60 tor entire wkshop SO
Oak SI (Van Ness 4 Market), SF Into:
9954962.
CMeUng Stones' author Nancy Tyler
Glenn reads from 4 signs copies ol her
now rxjvel. the story of Enea, a 7 year old
who is given a veiy special stone by a
mysterious older woman—a wonderful^
readable saga about the polertial wthin
us a t 7 .3 0 pm. everyone welcome. Old
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1(X)9 Valencia
St SF.
Taka Back lha iN ght Gen’l Planning
Mtg: 7 3 0 pm. 434 4(Xh St. Oakl. Addi
tional vramoTKenergy sH needed to plan
this event—cat Annie 6586283 lor into
5 tti Annual Film A ito FaaUval: pro
duced by Film Arts Foundabon. Tonight
thru 11/5 at Roxie Cinema. SF A
catebrabon ct Bay Area independent
film 4 video Tonight's program .
"Teatro": 7 :X p m , Teatro/«m looks at
the lives of members of Teabo La
Fragua, an acting troupe that gives voioe
to the common peopte at Honduras:
also Marcucho. t l Modelo, story ol a
young peasant from the Venezuelan
lovHands. who uses his beaubtul body to
gel him work as a model in an art school.
fix : $5.311716SI at Valencia. SF. Into:
5526760.
W om tn, Sex 4 AIDS: a 2-pl (tonight 4
12/7) wkshop tor Women. Provxles tacts
4 support women need to make safe
sex part of our lives. Part I debnes safe
sex 4 gives ideas on how to make t
erobc 4 sabslying: part It focuses on
comunicabng 4 negobabng with your
partner Led by Isabel Auerbach of the
SF AIDS Foundabon 7:30-9:X pm at
SF Jewish Community Ctr, 32(X) Calilornia St. SF. Inlobes: 3466040.
Matarda H onaotir. singer, composer,
pianist, at Freight 4 Salvage. 1111 Ad
dison SI. B e rko ^ B pm. Into: 546-7603
C oncert o l New Folk MuMc at Great
American with The Blue Rubies, Steve
Roback, Pierce Pelbs, John Qorka 4
Mito Binder 8 pm. $10 BSSC'FaiTell St.
SF Into/res: 8850750
B etty Detherds author o l The Dream
Book, lectures on "Reteasiito Fears.
Gub 4 Shame." 8 pm. $7 at R Mascxi
Ctr Bldg A.
Spons by Inner Light
Fourvtebon. Wheelchair Accessible.
"C uBoofc," lesbiarVgay video program
airs every Thurs 816 :X pm on Mountain
View cable channel 3 0 . This month's
program feetuers Mike Hippier, SF
supennsor Harry Brin 4 artist Maude
Church.
"M e tal M onitoy” series continues at
Nighfcreak with The Horde o l Torment
1821 Haight Si. SF. Info: 221-9008.
U rta nM ua lc N Ig h ia l El Fbowith Jiram y Tala and Sixto Storias 9:X pm .$3.
3158 Mission St. SF Info: 2823325
A t llw I Baatn T o nighi: Crazyhead
and Maximmion's Motorcycle Club
10 :X pm. trael 1748 Haight St. SF. In
to 6686023

group massage 7-10 pm. $10 552
Castro Ste SB. SF Group also meets
11/10, 17 4 24. Into: Bruce 5526115
SIh /Lnnual FUm A rts Fast continues
11/2): Tonight's program. "Tolling
7 pm. Coming Attractions, an
eccentric comedy about the poesibility
of laibng to love 4 the poesibilily of mak
ing a m ove about * Boxman. an evocabon ol a mysterious psyche thru poetry.
gesture 4 behainor—a strange man
(Rinde Ecked) enters a girt’s Me. then
disappears forever. As an adub. she atle m ^ to explain the' state ol m ind" he
must have been in to disappear Feerol
God. a young boy prepares to make his
first confession. 4 his imagnabon takes
a Ireelall—childhood innocence meets
first templabon. Flight, a hunxxous
musical poem biased on the myth ol
Amelia Earhait’s last flight /de)Raitery.
an obscure norvstory on unintentional
changes of course tor Karl, a txcydlst. as
w el as other diversions from badilional
narrative. But the World Always Comes.
a symbolic medilabon The Christmas
Ftm. a look at pure anticipation
E lsetrtc CNy. lesbian/gay video pro
gram, airs 7 :X pm Friday (11/3.10.17
4 24) in Los Gatos, cable channel 6
"F lito in g a B alance"—First Family
Recovery Conference: today thru 11/5
at Ihe Doublelree Hotel 4 the Santa
Clara Convention Q r. Workshops, pertomnances, seminars, banquet 4 dance.
12 Step Mtgs and more Conterence
goal ISto help provide sotubons for tree
ing ourselves from dysfunctional
childhoods while establishing functional
apofoaches tor Hving in the (xesent
Speakers include Meiexly Beattie. Bob
Earll. Terry (Sorski. John James. Terry
Kellogg, Pia Mebody 4 Robert ^ b b y .
Reg fee: $55 for 3-day conferenoe. $ X
for banquet 4 dance, with Terry Gorski.
$7 for "Family Baggage" pertomnance:
$4 lor Sat nighl dance: $92 includes en
tire package Into: Recovery Resouroes
Group 1-8055376273
O ver O ur Heeda: an eve ol laughs al
Artemis C^ale with this exceptionallv
lalented improv comedy team. 8 pm.
$66 SL. 1199 Valencia St at 23rd. SF
Into: 821-0232.
C hurch o f the Secret Ooapal Phallic
Church Service at 8 pm. foltowed by
Febsh Event c t the Week. 9 pm 6 am
Come display the tebsh ct your choice
al 7 X Tehama St. SF Males 18-«'
welcome Relreshments served Into:
621-1887
C a rd 4 Bren in Concert at Mama
Bears: cetobrabon ol women 4 justiceloving music 8 pm. $66. Women only.
6536 Telegraph Ave. DakI Into:
4259664
"B e a u ty 4 Btood; Mayan Sacrbioe.
Blood Letbng 4 Body Modbicabon." a
presentation by archeologist Karen
Btuhns. pan of Southern Exposure's
’ Modem Primitives" senes, a visual arts
exNbibon 4 live events series on con
temporary body moditicabon, curated
by Andrea Juno 4 V Vale of Re/Search
Publications. 8 pm. $4 at Southern Ex
posure (Sallery. Fboject Artaud. 401
Aiabama al 17th. SF. Into: 863-2141.
362-1465.
B la c k C h oraog rap hera M oving
Toward the 21st Century: a National
Canoe Festival: today thru 11/12 at 8 pm
at Theatre Artaud in San Frartetsco:
1 1/15 1 9 at 8 pm at Wadsworth Theater
in Los /Vigates Festival showcases ten
innovative Black choreographers from
around the US (SF—cSatlh Fagan.
Dimensions Dance Theater; Joanna
Haigood. ZACCHD Dance Theatre;
Alonzo King, LINES Dance Co, with
Christopher Boolwright; John Pickett.
The Spotted Leorard Danoe Co: Lulu
Washington; LA Comemporaiy Dence
Theater; l3onald Byrd. Donald Byrd/The
CBroup; Cteo Parker Robinson. Cteo
Parker Robinson Dance Ensemble;
Jawole Willa Jo Zollar. Urban Bush
W omen). Lecture-dem os, master
classes 4 pw iel discussions Topics in
clude: "Black Choreographers in the
New Dance’ T rend ." "B la ck
Choreographers in Concert Oarx»: A
Bay Area History," "Talking D anceM any Black Voices. "
"Black
Choreographers 4 Dance Criticism."
"The Black Aesthetic 4 Gender in
Dance 4 Theater." "Blacks Enrich
Modem Dance: The Cultural vs the
The Royal kivaattl uta at Grand Dike
Pure Dance' Approaches." and "The
Elect Bruce Harreison and Grand
Future: Will the Black Choreographer
Duchess Elect Colette LeGrande. and
Always Be Black?" Presented by
the naming d their Ctourt At the CabtorTheatre/Vtaud. performances start at 8
m a O jb. ITSOCXaySI. SF. Doorsopen
pm. Tix: $25 tor opening night (includes
at 6 pm. investilure at 7 pm. $10 dona
gala wine reception). $ 16 bx for all other
tion ($1 ct each bx goes towards the
performances $2 stdnl 4 sr discount
C/K/nr li
For full program details ca l Theabe Ar
Join UCOALA (Univ ol CaM Gay 4 Les
taud Box Office 621-7797.
bian /Vlumni Assoc) and wateh the Cal
"C ow boy Love 4 O ttw Donoee," a
Polo Bears take on the UCLA Bruns at
concert ol solos 4 duels with (3ail
RSF Pool on Ihe Berkeley campus Meet
Ctiodera. co-produced by the Bread 4
6:15 pm for poduck hors d'oeuvres at
Butter senes at Footwork Studio. SF
the south end ct Alumni House Game
8 :X pm. $8 TonigW 4 tmw
lolow s at 7 pm. For bx inlo: 843-1858
New 4 U nusual Music Sartea spons
SF TrtMd A rt Event '89 opens with a
by SF Symphony Highlight: "Kdrf’s Re
speoal preview benebl (see 11/4) tor the
quiem ” World prenmere ol the NY com
Gateway Proiect of me American Inctan
poser Anthony Korf's piece which
Ctr. 7-9:X pm at the GittC^nter Con
features the poetry ct Emity Dickinson.
course. 8th 4 Brannan Sts, SF
Thomas Hardy 4 Maxine Kumm in set
Qay M en's G roup D ll Massage;
tmgs wtxcn range from the whimsxial lo
Touch 4 gel touched Arrive 8:357 pm,

A u th o r M ichelle Cliff r e a d s from h e r w o rk a n d h o s t s d la c u s s i o m a t Interaection. T h re e d a y s th is m o n th : N ov 6 ,1 4 a n d 17.

S o c ie ty o f Q ay a n d L e sb ia n C o m p o s e rs p e rfo rm In c o itc e r t
N o v e m b e r S.

FRIDAY

R o b e rt Q lrard’a p h o to g r a p h s a re o n d is p la y a t D ifferent L ight
B o o k sto re In th e C a s tro th is m oirth. S e e G a lleries fo r d e ta ils .

the cosm ic. 8:30 pm at H ofbst Theatre,
SF Into: 431-5400.
O n (Its P ro w l M en's Safe Sex Event,
celebrating the 3rd anniversary o l 890
Folsom St. SF Tonight & tm w, 9 pmm idnight Info: 543-3433.
F ilm A ria Feat at Roxie Cinem a: (see
1112,3) evening program (9:30 pm).
'G oy Lives '89^': see T o n g u e s U n tie d .
an affirm ation of the B tK k g ay exp e rie rce in America, using poem , aoniji.
rap. chant & personal testim ony. O u t in
S u b u itx a . 11 su txjita n le e b ia n s te l their
stories, a film portrait of 'sa lsifie d. we#ad|usted m iddle class w om en” . E tle m m a te G e s tu re s , pertorm ance artisi
Joe Goode portrays a m an exploring the
lem ale sd e o f his nature, in Ihe environ'
m om o l an auto body shop. G o U e r.
G a te B rid g e B lo c k a d e , a docum em ol
the AIDS activists w ho blocked the
G olden (Sate Bridge d urin g rush hour.
D re a m s o f P a s s io n , an exploration ol
desire btw n tw o Black wom en, express
e d thru rrxrvem em & dance. Films
follow ed by Open Screen at the Roxie,
2 hours a t short works (at 11:30 pm).
N Ig h tllm a AID S S u p p o rt Line
Volum eer Training begins: SF Suicide
Prevention needs volunleeis to provide
em otional nightlim e support to r people
concerned aExxjt AIDS o r HIV irriection.
Training provided, volunteers VKirk an
average o f 4 hours p e r w eek. In
terested? C a l 752-4866 to r details Your
h elp is neededi

■ SATURDAY
Q ia a la r Bay Area Man o l A l

C a lo ts

Together: organizing m ig. 1-4 pm at
3 1 3 5 C o u rtla n d . (}akT. In to : Lee
261-7922 o r Larry 647-1146.
FSm A lta FoundaSen FSro F aal oorv
In u e s (see 11/2.3) at Roxie Cinem a:
1:30 prt>— "Ten W ays o l Looking: Bay
Area Video 1978-1962: w orks ^ local
vide o a rtists'’: A t 4 pm — "Ju slio e is a
C onstant S tru g g le ." W atsonvile on
S tr ik e , docum entary on the 18 m onth
cannery workers stoke: JusAoe S A C brr
stark S torgda Ifen on the role o l the N ati
Lawyers G uild in the AgN to r social
juslioe over the last SO years: Chatos,
look at Ihe lie o l poM ical acttvial/poet
M ax Schwartz: arto F irn 1 2 7 1 /B , the
oom ents a t which are "to p se cra l". 7
p m — "A m e rica n a P ie ." a lo o k at
Am encan Me: Ornierr) B k je s , o d b tn U o n
o f the drive-in m ovie theater: Waibome
to th e C lu b , a look at yuppie Medonr,
B lu e C h ris tm a s , suneal explorato n o l
Xm as: Fanlasec, a cinem a verilB portrait
o l a greasy spoon diner, circa late
1970s: In O r d e r A n A m e ric a n A d m ifu re SKxy, hom eloiiwi larxlscapas: SemrS e n tim e n te l J o u rn e y , in w hich th e Mmm aker returns home to Sacramento after
an a bse rx» o l m any years, to try to find
out w hy her fam iy rem ains in a place she
c a n i slarto: Sorrialhing Old.
N e e , a short sweet took at "in slam I
d in g " chapels in Nevada: A M o n u m e n 
t a l L a n d s c a p e , a took at how larxtocape
defin e s one's sense o l p la ce : and
Lookout, an energetic view (X ro c k 'n rd .
A t 9:15 pm : O I M e n i A n g e ls , story ol
M ike, an Irish /Vnerican w riter & cab
d rive r whose refugee lover, Maria,
becom es pregnant against his wishes
Also MarWc O rna/, a short on Itvirig In the
nud e a rag e . At 11:30pm : "FarO uH II” ,
co te ctio n o l w eird, wacky, som etim es
dem ented Aim treasures. inrXuding D ie
Y u p p ie S c u m : a guerita-style Nm with
m uac by the Yeealie Girtz. Dead Silenoe,
M orning Sickness and B lue Vuk/a
U nderm ound
M ale WercInBa: leclure/dem o b y Jim
W ard to r the piercing & s/m com 
m unities. Doors open at 1:30 pm . class
from 2-4 pm . $10. over 21
class size is EO. register early.
Social HaA. ISO Eureka St. SF. Into/res:
4261321
C lickin g Stones author N ancy Glen at
A Differem Light Booktoore. 489 Castro
St. SF Reading & booksigning a t 3pm .

’ 'N oye’s Fludae" by B e n |J n ln M l*
Ia n A dekghlful m iracle play presented
b y m em bers & triertos d First U nitarian
C hurch. SF. in celebralion o l th e lOOIh
anniversary o l this historic sanctuary 4
pm For tix & other into: 776-4580.
VM so NIghI at Santa Cruz Lesbian &
G ay C om rnunity O r: see O u t in S u b u r
b ia , docum entary on the live s o l 11
suburban lesbians. Two shows: 7 & 9
pm . $ 5 1 0 suggested donation Benefits
the SCLGC & the N at'l Gay & Lesbian
T ask F o rce Lou d e n N e lso n C tr
/V uditoiium . Santa C ruz. Info: (408)
475-6268
S aturday N lgM at tha M ovtaa senes
spons b y Radical W omen: see T h e
G lo b a l A s s e m U y L in e , docum entary Hm
focusing on the exploilalion of wom en
w orkers in Meidoo & the P h ip p ine s: arto
B ro k e n R a k ib o e , Academ y A w ard mrv
n in g film .d ocu m e nla ryo nthe N a vaio liv
dians of Arizorta. thouaartos o f w hom are
b eing relocaled b y the federal govt. 7
pm . $3 V a lonciaF M .S 23A Valencia St

261-7922. Larry 647-1146
F ilm A lts F e stiva l cxxMinoesal the' Roxe (se e 11/2,3. A 4) 1 45 pm "Personal
P ortraits ' First P e rs o n P lu ra l looks at
child abuse, the holocaust A the guilt of
sileivce: A C onstant State o l D e m u r e
exam ines the loss of a relationshp btwn
close fnends: O n e D e y A tA Time profiles
a person w ith AIDS: F u tility looks at the
incom plele nature of com m unication:
One D ay W ith G e o rg e is E n o u g h , a
character study o l (Beorge. a 70 yr old
rehred longshorem an, alcholic novelist
who falls hopelessly in love w th hookers:
S e e in g S ta c c a to captures an artist's
creative process: / Love You M o m . an
argum entative dialogue btw n mother A
daughter: A t H o m e in th e B e a l W o rld , a
daughter com es hom e from the city to
live w ith her parents: F la s h e r, a glim pse
of the life O la flasher at home. At 4 pm:
"F fm : Endangered? ”, see S e rm o n s A
S a c r e d P ie t u re s : D e c o d in g s : E n 
d a n g e re d : S a tra p y : W in te rw h e a t: E o c e
H o m o and Two Shots. 6:30 pm . "M at
te rs o f Life A D eath", see L a O h e n d a :

V o to as o f Fre e d o m

iB ib la n

c h o ra l a o eem M e p re m ie re B ay A re e p e rfo rm a n c e N o v em b er 4.

nr 16lh. SF. For CC & other info c a l
864-1278
b ia a n M i A M rit from Paris. In conoed
aU heA tesonicA uditoiium . SF. T ix:$ 2 0
& $18. Into: 3 96 1 3 24 .
A t C ta lra L Ig h t W om en's B ooks:
singer/tongw illB r Teresa Chandter. in an
eve of blues & te rto e r love songs. 8 pm .
$ 5 1 0 SL. 1110 PeWuma H Í Rd f5 .
S w ita Rosa. Into: (707) 5758879.
C ynM a ayOisB & her Trio a t th e Plush
Room. H otel Y ork. 940 Sutter St. SF 6
p m , $ 1 0 . 2 -d rin k m inim um Res:
8856800.
"C ryin a B a y ," b y AAchael Pearce. A
studio p rod u ctio n diraclad b y C arter
Levas, lealuron Dennis Barnett & ChrieAanne H auber. 8 pm at the S ubterra
nean C abaret La VaTs N orlheide. 1834
E cuid A v e , Berkeley. Show repeats 11/7
& 8. Into: 5 2 7 -3 1 » .
A laua lcal fta s l at Artem is C ato w ith
J u d i F rie dm a n — new so n g s, g rea t
v o c a ls .d o n 1 rn s 8 l6 p m .K -8 S L . 1199
Valencia St a t 2 3rd. SF. Into: 821-0232.
Or Helen Cald i eoW, p hysician activial/a u lho r ( N u d e e r M a d n e s s , arto
M issto Envy) specks on "F irs I W orld.
T h ird • W o rid -W h o s o W o rld ? " an
analyals o l the w orld crisis barely con
cealed b y the vaunted C old W ar thaw.
8 pm , $ 6 $ 2 5 SL. Benefit to r KPFA.
S pons b y B ay A rea in d e p e n d e n t
bookstores & The East Bay Express. At
B e rke le y C o m m u n ity T h e a te r (on
Berkeley H igh cam pus), 1930 A lsto n
Way. Berkeley. Into: K ^ A 6 46 6 7 67 .
Tix available a t B lack Oak. C ody 's. O to
Lights. K e p le r's. M o de rn -T im es 6
Pnnters Inc bookstores.

B la c k C h o ra o g ra p h a ra M o vin g
Toward th e 21st C w tu ry: a natkxial
festival: perform ances, lecture-dem os,
m aster dasses & panel discussion on
contem porary d a rx » & the c o n irtxjtxxie
o l Black choreographers, see 11/3 fo r
details.
v o ic e s : Bay Area Lesbian C horal
ensem ble, presents Us prem ief ooTteert.
"V oices o f Freedom : Traditional & Corytem porary S onm in C ele b ra tkxi of
W om en." 8 pm . $8.50 adv. $ 1 0 a ld o o r.
$5 srs & kids. First C origregational
C hurch. Poel & Mason. S F .'IK a vaila ble
at O ld W ives Tales & A OM erenl Light
bookstores in SF. Mama Bears in Oak)
SIGN & W A Into: 7769181.
Sea TTirowtog O ur MAHpM A round, a
lat-poeitive docunyetaary about the ivee
o l fat w orm n . Fat wom en o nly Screens
at 6 pm a t Mam a Beers. 6536 Telegraph
Ave. O bM. Provoking, ntorm alive. enter
taining. Produoer/director S arxiy Dwyer
wM be present. Into: Renee 533-3903
Vtoeolapes available tor sale
PhaBc FaBateahlp. an all-night galhering of true sale sex devotees, in the best
South o l M arket tradition A n ig h t olsexy
m ovies & refreshm ents at 735 Tehama
SI. SF. M ales 1 8 -I- w elcom e Into:
621-1887
A t Olal a ra p lilt W om en's BrxXrstore/
Ctofleehouse: singer/songw nter Elaine
Townserto & oom ecfan/drum m er Robin
Ryan 8 :3 0 pm . $ 5 1 0 SL. 1040 Park
Ave. San Jose Into: (408) 2 96 9 3 72
O lhar dnaana Bartsa at ATA: a
of w ork b y w om en—see e arly fem inist
(1922) film . T h e S m ilin g M a d a m e
B a u d o t, a 2 6 m in m arvel o l p n m ik v e
special e ltecis. Also M artha R oster's
b rillia n i video c rilxiu e . B o m to b e S o ld :
th e S tra n g e C a s e o lB a b y t M \ Manan
B a rg e 's F lig h t, hom age to Am elia
E aihart: E le n Doakay's A m e r ic a N o t
H e r B e a l N a m e : G reta S n id e r's FuM ly.
6:30 pm . $4. A rlisls Tetovision Access
G a le ry. 992 Valencta S t. SF. Info:
824-3B90
"C o is b o y Love A O ther Ban ca s " at
Footwork SkJdio. see 11/3.
$M< A nnual W erM 's U a g a a l G arage

Sale & Flea M arket at H M ason C Ir:
thousartos o f square It of new & used
m ercharxtise: tXolhing. furniture, anti
ques. over-stokced goods, im ports—
and Ihe unexpectedi 9 atTv6 pm today.
10:30 am -4 pm tnwr. Adm ission K -$ 1 .
Festival P aviion. Pier 3. R M ason C tr.
SF. R esented by Cky o l Hope N a tl Mad
C tr & KSFO/KYA kilo : 391-6448
C o n e srt/D a n o o a t Great A m e ric a n
M usic H al: AfnyCuban roots m usic w ith
M a c h e te E n s e m b le . 9 pm . $10. 859
O F a rre l SI. SF. Into/res: 8850750.
V aa o n S D ance a t C lu b R a p tu ro :
starts at 9 pm . m usic provtoed by
popular d j Annie B. Lourige reception
w ith SF su pe rviso r A ngela AKoto.
anawtefing questions about S Ps historic
dom estic partnership legislation. $6 ad
m ission, proceeds benefit the dom sslic
partnership cam paign. 1484 M arket St
a t Van Ness Ave. SF. Info: 255 6 8 46
L a a b la n 4 BM a«ui l D ance spons by
Berkeley A 3 U C . 9 pm . $4. A t H ile l
House, on B ancrolt (before Piedm onI),
Berketey Inlo: 6426842
O n Mte Pro w l: M an’s S a ls S a» E vent,
see 11/3.
P eat HaSowasn D ance spons b y the
G ay & Lesbian AKance at Stentord
(GLAS). 9pm -1 am. $3. D j& s o il drinks
provided. EHioll Program (3tr, G over
n or's Com er Com plex, vtest end of San
ta Teresa S t. S ta n fo rd ca m pu s
vyheelchair Accessible. Into: 7261488.
7254222
Q a l O u t th e V M s (GOTV) R aly &
Precinct W alk: com e help g e l the vole
o u t and g e l the Dom sslic Partners law
passedi M eet 9:30 am. cam paign head
quarters. 1586 M arket St at Frankfn.S F
To help out w ith phone banking, com e
S urvFri 5 :3 6 9 pm . C a lf Nurses Assoc.
1855 Folaom St at IS Ih. SF. Room 670
A la n w d a R un w ith Easibay Frontrun
ners. Take 23rd Ave exit o ff Hwy 17
(880) to Kennedy St (merges briefly w ith
23rd A v ^ . turn rigM onto Park St. Cross
Park St B ridge into Alameda, continue
to Park & O tis. Turn left on O tis & follow
O tis across the bridgo. Turn righ t on
Island Dr. then right on Veterans (3
M eet 9:30 am at Ihe end o f Veterans C l.
Into: 9393579. 8656792.
M s«a ls iiillh s F a ir at R M ason O :
spons by the M etal Arts G uild . Top Bay
A rea m elalsm iths. jew eleis, sculptors,
blacksm ilhs 5 others se i their wares 10
arr>6 pm today. 10 am-5 pm tm w . Adm esion: $3 g en 'l, $2 srs. kids are free
Landm ark B d g A. R Mason. SF Info:
7563594
D an cin g Y o u r P a n o n a l M y th the
M e/art process A 2-day w kshop led by
Jam ie M cH ugh 10 am-5 pm . $125 An
intro to Tam alpa w ork Exparid your an
expression, deepen your m le ru a rx jin g
6 experierxte of personal Me them es
U se m ovem ent draw ings & vocalzattons to unlock symbols of personal myth
in your body, d a rx» the m yth, and
enlarge your range of possibilities To
d a y & Im w a t Park School. 360 East
B lith e d a le A ve, M ill V a lle y. In fo :
461-9479
7 S te p s to H e s in g W Itahe p for Cfraoians: a heeling m odel for w orking with
a diA s abused as children Presorted by
Rachel Bat Or. MA. 10am 4pm .$45 Irv
lo rie s: 4260361
"B a s le T ax A Racew » is M ln g Infor
m ation tor Sen-Employed P eople." a
1-daysem inar taught by tax-praclilioner
Jan Zobel..E A aalltw in CCom rhunity Colle g e in K e n tlie ld $47 te e In fo
4859657
E lacbic Chy. lestxan/gay video pro
gram . airs 10 pm on OaM arto's cable
channal 50, Tonight 5 11/5
W o n io n W ith W fngs: m ovem ent/rtual
theatre to r wom en with HIV. to be used
a s part of a personal ksakners progrw n

Led by Maria SI John. 11 a m 3 pm. alter
nate Siatudays thru 1/14. SL lee SF loca
tion. Into: 6951254.
8 F T M te lA itEv a n l‘$9:cottennporary
Am erican Indian A rt Show & Sale: com 
prehensive o oife d ion o f top-quality
ethnic aitnads & contem porary art from
Africa. Aaia. the Am ericas ADoeania. In
cludes pre-1949 a rt plus oortem porary
jeweky. p o tl^ . baskets, rugs, kachinas
& other N ative Am erican artw orks fo r
sale: plus a separate exhibil o l intemational trib al art. A lso leclure/dscussions
b y leading aO horities In Ihe fie ld . demos
of an techniques A tradfrional dancing.
A t Ihe C oncourse, 8th A B ram an, SF
Tk $4. Hrs: 11 arrv7 pm today. noorv5
pm Sunday. S pecial preview benefit on
11/3. 7-9:30 pm . benefits the (Bateway
R o ie c to l the Am erican todian Ctr. Into:
Kim M artkidtee (818) 8895187
SF C raft A F e k A il Muaeum Holiday
G ill Shop: oners harxfrnade contem 
porary crafts, Am erican fo lk an A ethnic
c ra fts fro m a ro u n d th e w o rld , in
ceram ics, glaas. metal, w ood A textiles.
In co n iu ctio n w ith th e M useum 's
Novem ber doll exhib4. the shop also
canies d e ls d various countries A
cultures. Tues-Fri A Sun, 11 am -5 pm .
Sat 10 anv7 pm . C losed Thanksgiving
Day. Adm ission free. Landm ark Bldg A.
R Mason Ctr. SF. Into: 7750990

SUNDAY
Readhig/B oohaigning w ith

C lic k in g

S to n e s ' author Nancy Tyler Glenn at the
3to ryte lte r B rxrkstrxe in the Russian
River. 16350 Third SS, G uem evfle 1-3
pm Info: ^ 0 6 ) 8693714.
Q raalsr Bay Area Man o f /Ml Colors
Together: Sricial A Potiuck Bring your
lavorile dish' Fun A feed starts at 1 pm
3135 C ourtlarvi Ave. OakI Info: Lee

The Days 0/ Ihe Dead, a look at the tradi
tional M exican festival, a rvl S a m s a ra :
D e a th A R ebirth h Cam boda. 8:45 pm:
S h u tn e rx e k , a ffm about relationships,
s e x u a l A betrayal. N o P a in . N o G a in ,
everything you w ant to know about
bodybulditig:/C ss A Telanirnated short.
890 Folaom Open Hou ea Reception:
festive celebration of their third anniver
sary. 2-7 prh, free Everyone welcom e!
Into: 5463433.
7-conoert
series planned, program m ed A perform 
e d b y m em bers o f the SF Symphony,
opens today at Julia fiforgan Theater,
2640 C ollege Ave, Berkeley Program:
Prokoviev's "D u o .". S a ik Saens’ 'T uba
C on ce rto ." Shum an's "P iano (BuinteL
O p u s 4 4 ."3 p m . $ 1 0 g e n 'l,$ 7 std n tsA
srs. Infories: 8413775.
7fM AJaaanefar SM ng Q fffifM t in con
cert a t SF State U niveisity. part of
SFSU 's M orrison A rlisls’ series, 3 pm ,
tre e . P rogram : B eethoven's S tr in g
Q u a rte t O p 1 8 N o 6 : Bartok's String
Q u a rte t N o 5 S M endcisoohn's S trin g
O uartsf C)o 44 No 1. M cKenna Theatre.
C re a tiv e A rts B ld g . SFSU, 1600
H oI o w ik Ave. SF. Iiito : 3361358.
Fat L ip FoHaa: 2 benefit pertorm arxies
p reso rte d b y Fat U p T h ^ e to raise
funds for the fam ily o f Anne Moore. 3
pm , $7-12 SL (no one lum ed away fo r
tack o f furxis). Today A 11/12 at La Pena
C u ltu ra l C tr. 3 10 5 S hattuck A ve.
Berketey. No perfum es o r scents SIGN.
W A. ( X availabte w ith 48 hr res. call
337-1629 fo r inforiae.
R eception A /te l Show opening lor
painter Judith Dadak at M arite Bears.
6536 Tetegraph Ave. OakI 3 pm . Into:
4269684

S oeiaty o l Oay A LaaMan Conv
sAutum
nC(jrynoert at Golden C ^la
Vutumn
M etropolitan Com m unity O kirch , 48
B elcher St. btwn 14lh A Ouboce. SF
Tervx fi/arco Remedios A pianisi D t^ h t
O kam ura perform seven settings by
SGLC m em bers of Calvin Doucet's
poem "The Shivering Sea A Tree " Pro
gram also irtekides works by Peter
Deutsch. Jon O 'Bergh. Robert Ramsay.
Louis Sacriste A R ichard W ayfand. 3
pm . $8 donafion.
T Irod d th a Cfoaat7—A Coming CXit
to Your Parents W kshop: Thinking of tak
ing this m portani step? PFLAG (Parents
A R iends of Lesbens A (Bays) would ike

K ID S ’
B O X

Pkim c ity Flayaro celebrate thee 10th
anniversary of pertorm ing songs A
stories for lads A their fam ilies 11/10
concert features special guests Nancy
Raven A Annie the Oown 11/25coneert
anrxversary celebralion wkh Anne, Nan
cy A Bonnie—lavo rile songs A stones,
p kjsa g ro at birthday party! At La Pena.
3105 ShattueJr Ave. Berkeley $2 kids.
$3 grown-ups
Camy Fink A M atey M arker in a fam i
ly concert at Freight A Salvage Eve of
songs Iro m th e ir a w a rd -w in n in g
children's abum s 11/16, 7 30 pm . $5
1111 A ddsoo St, Berkeley
W haro'a Anim al? An all-new m uppet
musical teaturing Kerrml. Piggy. (Borux)
Skooter, Skeefer. Row« Ihe Dog A Foz
ze Bear An ordinary gam e ol hide A
seek turns into an extraordinary adverv
lure Live perform ances 11/1612/10 al
va rio u s Bay A rea th e a tre s For
showlimes A other info: 9367057

San Joaa CMMian'a MualeM n w a te r
proeerkstheBroadvtey hk m uacal. "/(n nie ' 11/17-19 at the San Jose O n e
Audkoriu Tk : $8 50 A $9 50 Info/lix:
(406) 286KID S o r (406) 2461160.
Oregon Sttekaapaaro Faatfvaf actors
M chete M otafri A Peter Kfenaas preaerk
a vsnaly of m aterial, ranging from swordfiglks to sorm eis, in an eve program at
LicJr-W ilm erding H gh S chool. 755
Ocean Ave. SF 7:30 pm . $5 Into:

to help Attend tom gni s presentation
and hear personal expenerxies. get
resources A irte , ask quesfions, get sup
p o rt P anel d is c u s s io n led by
th e ra psl/p a ren l Pal Shorrrran 3:306
pm . $5 gen i. $3 stdnts. Refreshments
served. C ornm unity C ongregational
C hurch. 1112 B ernardo A vo. Sun
nyvale. Info: (408) 2 7 9 8 1 8 2 . (415)
857-1058.
Shanghai String Q uartet in Concert at
SF's H erbst Theatre. S F T k :$ 18A $15
In fo 3961324.
Samba Pagode a t El Rio: 2nd Anmver
sary Party cetebratton! 3158 Mission St
SF. Into: 282-3325. 4 6 pm .
B la e n ia l Fem lntet W om en's Supprxt
G roup m eets 4 6 pm in SF Today A
11/19 Spons by Bay Area Bisexual Nel
w ork. Info/location: D iedra 6263910
Freel
Q F o rty P lus C lu b M tg : G uest
speaker—R obert B urley of BANGLE
(Bay Area Network o f G ay A Lesbian
Educators). 4 pm at First Unitarian
C hurch, 1187 F ia n kin a t Geary. SF
A is o contribution fo r AIDS Food Bank
coltected. bring toitefnes. brow n rice,
soup, vitam ins—anything you can give
Into: 552-1997.

Rosa M ontoya BaBaa Flamanooa.
Spanish dance oom pany in an imimate
eve o f Iradilional llsm enoo m usic, sorx)
A dance from southern Spain Perform anoes a t 6 A 9 pm to n ig h t A 11/19 at
El Oso Restaurant, 1153 Valencia St
btw n 22nd A 23rd. SF. D inner menu
availabte 4 6 pm . Inforiae: 5590601.
“ Haro’s to M y Ladtaa,” Douglas
W right, w inner of the 1st M ark Hopkins
cabaret o o ite a t. in a o n e m w i irxjsical
trib ute to great w om en singers A their
songs. Showcases th e w ork of Judy
(Bartend. Edfih Piai. Fanny B rioe.B aibra
Streisand, Elhel M erm an, E ia FtzgeraU.
Barbara (Book. B in H oliday A others. 7
p m to n ig h l A 11/12, 19 A 16 at (Babte
C ar Theater. 430 M ason St. bfw n Post
A G e a ry. SF. T ix: $ 1 5 . In lo /re s :
7776900.
Saa The Oybbuk (Poland. 1937): Yid
dish film ctesaic—m ystical tale of starcrossed tovers. Rfrn o p e r« tonighi at the
O pera Plaza Cinem as. SF.
Furloua Lows: anger, tru st A translorm alion: fa ir fig ltin o A corX Ict resolution:
a discussion o f co u p le dynam ics,
negotiating d ilfe reoces A connection
Led by Rosem ary C hristoph. MA. with
20 yeara experience in creative co nflict,
change A psychological grow th 7:30
p m a t Shared Visions. 2512 San Pablo.
Berkeley. Program repeats on 11/10 at
the W om en's B ldg. 3543 18lh St. SF
3 rd floor. Info: 6 56 9 5 07 .
LAB LR aiary B ailaa: w riters Megan
Sim pson A .H ilary F ielding reed from
th e ir w orks. 7:30 pm . $3. The LAB
CBaltery. 1807 D iviródero St. SF. Info:
3464063.
Taroaa Cbandter B anallL to raise
funds fo r her upcom ing abu m Per
form ers include: O ver O ur Heads com 
e d y tro u p e , A H e m a tiv e M e a s u re s
b arbershop q u a rte t: co m ics Karen
Riptey A M onica (Brark: Teresa O iandler
w te Nina (Berber A O ysla l Reeves Plus
auction w ith auctioneer S a ly (Bearhart
D on't m issi 7:30 pm . $ 6 1 0 . La Pena
C u lle ra i C tr, 3 1 0 5 S h a ttu ck A ve,
Berkeley.
Jazz In the C tly a rv l Jazz in Flight pre
sent "The (Brand M asters o f Bay A ie a
J a z z " A T h e B u d i S a M n i B ig B a n d at

6 5 :6 2 6 6 5 1 6 : in Spanoh: 552-0535: in
C antonese 552-0534.
S F C o m tn u n ffyM u a fc C tr offe rs summ er session classes fo r children A
adufts. H igh-quafity, low -cost private A
oup classes in th e o ry, popular voice.
h iñ e se A L a tin m u sic A preinstrum erkal m usic fo r ch ild te n . Fees
based on iroom e. kko: 647-6015.
Q lftm aM tig (o r K id s: H oliday Art
classes a t the D eYoung M useum
C hildren ages 6 1 4 teem how to create
traditional wreaths, om am erks. holiday
ca rds A m ore. Two sessions o f classes:
W e d ne e d m . 1 1/15.29 A 1 2 6 .3 :3 9 5
p m : and Saturdays 11/18. 12/2 A 9.
1 9 3 0 am -rxxxi. $26 toe Iro lud e s a t art
m a te ria ls. For in fo /re s : 750-3658
G olden (Bate Park. SF

?

W h e re ’« A nim al— Jim
H en so R ’s M u p p e t B a b ie s
3364021

KM b Cotrga Drum Claaa at La Pena
O um m ing to r kxls 8 years or older,
ta u g ht by V ida Bateau Saturdays.
4 :1 6 5 pm , $5. Into: 849 2 5 72

SF P u b lo U brary Ewanta to r Klda. A>
lib ra ry events are free. A t fto a V aley
Branch: Irkanl/Tcxidter Lapail Program:
sh a re s to rie s , p oe m s, songs A
Im gerplays wkh your young child (up to
a ge 3): W ed a t 7 pm . Kko: 2862788 A t

( M C anter Branch, MMn C N kban's
R oom ; Iniw k/Toddter Lapsk—for kids

a g e s 6 m o nth s-3 ye a rs: 10 am
Preschool (ages 6 5 ) Story Tune Sat at
1 1 m . Every W ed at 3:30 pm . knagfri/kCTK}N: Slottea A acfivktes tor
chkdren ages 6 and older. Charo (M >
to r a l ages. 3 6 pm F rid M in the Main
C N d ra n's Room. DM AABIoty lo r ages

8 8 Jatam lah O ’B rtan O pen Ship
W kend: 11/1619. 441 ft W W I cargo
sh ip m onfhly open houee: sh ip ’s l^k e y
w ill be open A souvenirs a vaiabte from
the ship's stare. 11 am -4 pm . $3 adults.
$1 kids. $6 per famky. East tjo c k . L ard m ark Pier 3, Fort M a a o n C a l ahead tor
group docent tours. Into: 4416101.
Fairs A FsattvMs lo r th e Fsrolly in
Novem ber: 1 1 / 1 1 -1 2 , io » n -4 pm on
th e cam pus ol Rising Star School. 1421
High 9 , Alameda. T»x> days of team ing,
sharing & having fun w ith food, crafts &
entertainm ent
“ fte tfv a l Fanlechfo ," a testw d of
7193® "’ p u p p e try (see O nstage),
11/3912/7. Festival irxBudes special
p®7(>775noes A w oikahops lo r chkdron
Into: 6269196
» » te ft* sa rty tor the SF Syrtphony
spw te, annual "D o ck the Ha« . A
1 2 C a l1 0 » n A 3 p m .
& adufts; $15 g e n 'l. Into:
5526000 «XI k(in ________

in tsse n ce . (Jondifrons A C a le iy s i
m agazines, reads frxxn her nektesl oolte â o n of short slories at O ld YAves Tates
Bookstore. 1009 Vatenca SI, SF 7:30
pm . donation Everyone vtelcom e
On B eing a Carfbh a o n W iffia r author
Mch o ko O klgw es an inform al ta ll on Ihe
infiueixtes of Engtend. colorxatsm A
other wrkers on her w ork Part of friteraecton's W rkers m Reaideoce series,
to n ig h t’s talk acts as an intro to CMI’s
reading on 11/14 B pm , $4 766Valorv
d a SI. SF. Into: 626/fiR TS
S pend T h a n k s g iv in g W eak a l
W kdwood Retreat w th Shanti R oje ct's
PW/VPWARC /Vetivkies Program , see

(Brest Amencan M use H a l. 859 O 'Farie lS L S F 8 p m .$ 1 0 . frkoriee: 8850750
B la c k C h o ra o g ra p h a rs M oving
Toward the 21sf C entury: a nalKxial
festival of ootkem porary danos Inctedes
perform ancee. tecture-derrxx. master
claases A panel dacussxxis on dance A
the cotknbutiona d Black choreograph
ers. See 11/3 to r details
Tha EvohiUon o t W oiW Baal: a senes
of pertorm anoes spons b y L ie on the
W ater, tracing the roots A developm ent
<k the unique fusion d traditional musics
A m odem technology known as "w orld
beat " Tonight's program : Jazz B o a tLatin A Afncan M usic in Transkxxi
Featuies renowned fo z z pianet Rudi
Mwongozi A song slytst Yuseta Maleen
in a n ig lk ol jazz standards A scorching
original compoakions. Ateo pertormance
by the L a tr Jazz Ensembte. wkh perçussionet Ted Strong A s e x te t-n e w d ire c
hons in telin rhythm s w ith bebop, bailes
bonnquenas A beyond 8 pm . $8 adv.
$15 al door . Come d a rk» ! At Lke on the
W a te r, to r in fo /tix : Jo e L am bert
8862790
FaM Fcltega HIka w ith SF Hiking Q ub
to Eagle Peak A M itchell Canyon in M t
D iablo Park. M eet 9:39 am under the big
S alew ay/T hrifty sig n on M arket A
D olo res St, SF. R o u n d trip h ikin g
distarxte; 10 m iles, wkh etevahon gam o l
2(XX> ft. (Bood boots advised, hike is
strenuous going up, gentle going down
Into: Felix Smith 8 26 2 3 32 BEFORE 11

11/22.
E la ctfic C ity testxan/gay video p rd
gram . axs al 10 pm on cable channel 30
in Los/VIos. Mountain View A C upertirxi.
Tuesdays thru N ov (1 1 /7 ,1 4 .2 1 A 2 8 ).

E R M A 'S

U S T I V A ' - ^ p f
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R O O M

ZULU SPEAR
RAFAELMANRIQUEZ
OAKI ANDVGOSPEl
IN T E R F A IT H > C H O I R

Sundays
a n d M onday N ig h ts
FOOTBALL
N ov 4: D en a K aye

8

I8WEDNESDAY

"S e x u a l k iffm a cy In th e ’9 0 a ", dass
offered by Kaeer SF. Focus on teaming
sate sexual practices A how to use them
Al R apoRB A Z y d e c o Ex in Ihe reel w orld. Dtecuss obstacles 10
changxig sexual behavior A how to
p r e s s h sa d llR e a t El Rio o n
overcom e them Inform al déçussions,
N o v a m b e r 11,
ro le plays A sm al g rou p interactions
help yrxi team how to feel oortkortabte
com rraxiicating your needs A express
ing intim acy in non-sexuel ways Also
M arin. Berkeley Into: 5261685,
M F oiags H llte to Eagle Peak A Mkdecussion o f sexual preterareos. prac
" A T a ll o n Hantek P ow sta: Ri
ch e l (Canyon (M t D iablo Park) wkh SF
tic e s . sex ro le s, e th n ic A cu ltura l
ting
Her
/M
usiveness—the
Afrtcan-ness
H iking Club. See tots d beeutitui fa«
backgrounds A other issues that afiecl
o f H arriel P ow ers." a ta lk by author
lokage—m aple, alder, cottonw ood A
I behavKX Iralruclors: Joe D M ila
w alnul. This is a stre rxxxis hike on the -M c h e lte (am: p art ck fritersection's
A IsM iel Auerbach. 6 9 pm , free, pteese
W riters in Residenoo series Created
way up. R oundtrip hiking d a l
bring
a banana. Into: 929 5 4 57 2200
a ro u n d
1889. H a rrie t P ow er’ s
anoe 10 mites, wkh an elevation gam ol
O F a re L SF. 8to floor corterence room
m onum ental qu#. called the Second Bi2000 ft. (Bood bools advisable M eet
FlAO
Sanw
nyAw ardB N ig h t Federal
bte (Bulk, has been analyzed for its
9:30 am under the b ig Safeway/Thrilty
Lesbians A (Bays (FLAG) present their
African form , txJt no* the African oorkerk
sign at M arket A D olores St. SF. Into
1969 S anm y Aw ards to r oontnbikioris
of its im agery, the rixxa l A pokboal voion
FfAx Srtxth 826 2 3 32 BEFORE 11 pm
to the federal gay/tesbian com m unity
p re a e rk ^ by its artist. C lifI dtecusaes
PraeUeH Support Vc lu ite a ta needed
Paula Bender. Suzarxie Dennong. Kay
how Pow ers'w ork provee the survival o l
by Shanti to d fe r p ractical, d a y-kxfa y
Ellyard A /V xie M arie M urphy of toe Vets
A fricarm ess in the "N ew W orld" 6 pm ,
help to people w ith AIDS. Training proAdrrxnislration M ed C tr a t R M itey are
$ 4 ,7 6 6 Vatenda St. SF. Info: 626ARTS
vKled, see 11/17 tor details.
h orxito d to r their creafion of a volonteor
Bay A roa "Ria a lroapetla (BATS) oortv
E la ctilc C ity tesbian/gay vxteo p r6
su pp o ft group tor VA patients with
edy im prov Varsky M atch, teatunng
gram airs at 10 pm . O aklarxI's cable
AIDS/ARC. 8 pm a l (» la rp e ’s. 131
veteran BATS players. 8 pm , $6 at Now
channel 50.
G ough SI. SF. N otoost bar. free buffet
Pertorm
arxte
(Saflety,
3
1
5
3
17th
SI,
SF
Dina A Dteh C arlM iaan Styte wkh Dil$2. Everyone w elcom e, especially
Into/res: 824-8220
ferent Spokes. SF Bicycle CXib A fter
p u b lic s e rv ic e e m p lo ye e s Into:
Tha M iro fi. a breeding ground tor new
Tiburón Loop, slop to eat a lO xxjm ks in
6969174.
pertorm ance works, preeerks program
north Sausalko—Canbbean food, kks of
N ogoflatfng Film A VIdao Contracts:
o l new w ork by Susan Kuchrekas. Dorv
nee, beans A plantain. Yum! Ride starts
w kshop spons by CaW Layw ois fo r Ihe
na fikae Sttever. JE Unam elo. Charles
at 10 am sharp. M cLaren Lodge.
A rts (CLA). 78:3 0 pm , $15. R Mason Ctr
N ilan A (Bordon Phippa. 8:30 pm, $4
Golden (Bate Park. SF. H elm els reB ldg B, room 300, SF. Into: 7767200
Hotel U tah. 500 4th Sf a t Bryant. SF.
q ure d RSVP: Ron 6260726.
S hanti VotunSear O pportunktes Mtg:
A tS te f B arón T o w k ^ M n d e L e g to n
S aiM Cruz L a s ite n A Qey CotTvnurxteam about how yo u can help Sharki
a n d T h e W e s le y s . 1 9 3 0 p m , free! 1748
ty (Xr Rummage Sate: tor donations
help people wkh AIDS by ta ilin g to other
H aight SI, SF Into 6666023.
pek-up and/or sate locabon A tim e, con
volunleers. 7 8 :3 0 pm a l Shanti, 525
tact Tom (406) 4791026.
H ow ard St, SF. Free. Into: M ike or A«
E lsctile C ity te s b ia n ^ y vxteo pro
777-2273.
gram airs tonight on SF cable channel
Deneftt to r IIMten Amadr i Women's
35. see 11/1.
Issue of S in is tB r W isdom. Readings by
W oitJ'a Largeat Qaroga Safe A Flea
g u ssi editors D enise Lelo A Janet
Market al R Mason Ctr: final day—d o n ’t
C aporie (m em bers o f BASIL): music by
miss! See 11/4 lo r details
M aiy (Bernini. 7 pm . $ 6 1 0 SL. Women
O ifan tatk in to th e Tradaa W katwp
M atatem flhs Fair at R Mason (Xr. see
only. Mama Bears, 6356 Tetegraph Avo,
(Beared for W omen (men welco me). (Bet
11/4.
O akI. Info: 4269684
tree training (or high-paying jobs in the
SF T i« ia l/fit E va n l'8 « continues, see
BansM to r M a n Am artiten Women s
blue coltar trades Learn how to fix large
11/4
Issue of Srxster Wtedom a l Mama Bears.
m
achinery,
oars
o r office m achines, o r
“ Cefabrate W oman In tha Tradaa,"
6536 Tetegraph Ave. OaW. Roodxigs by
becom e a p rin te r A ttend to d a y 's
1st Annual Bnm ch spons by W omen
quest odku.'^. D enise Leto A Janet
w kshop (repeats on 11/14,21 A 28). 3
Em powenng W om en A Tiadeswom en,
C apone. M usic b y M ary G em inipm at John O'CBonne« Com m unity C tr.
Inc H onors w om en a p p re n tice s.
Capuc«« and M elanie M onsur. 7 pm.
1 (6 Bartten St (at 22nd, btwn M ission A
Iramees A advocates. (X m e enjoy good
$ 6 1 0 . W omen only
Valencia).
SF.
Spons
by
the
G
ender
fo o d , m usic A lo s tiv itie s Keynote
see Sala/), a
Equity Program , Into: Lyrxla 5593127.
speaker: C risco Skxlm ote McCullough
satirical
com edy deoKrting the adiustS outtdiay SOL (Sfightly O der Les11 30 am at A lb a n y Veterans' Ha« In 
m ork problem s of a N orth A frx» n lartxb a n 8 )iT » e l7 -9 p m a iD e F ra n ka r. 1040
fo/res; J u iiy 5267645
ly livxig in Israel. Stars popular Israeli
Park Ave (btwn Race A Lincoln), San
com ic Topoi. th s 1963 film b y Ephraim
Joee Tonight s program : assertiveness
Kishori IS in H ebrew wkh E rp lish subtraining w kshop, fackilalod by Nancy
tktes 7:39pm .$5 SF Jewish (Jomrixjr»N ordyke6ho»y Leem tobecom ecom ly O r. 32(X3 C alilornia SI. SF. Into:
fortable responding wkh A xxtialing your
346’6040genuine leekngs. Info: (406) 2 93 ^52 5
SF L o sblan/O ay Freedom Dey
(leave m e s a a g e ) Newcomers weloome!
P arade A (B elebration C om m ittee.
“
Ruaafa’s
(Say
U
tarafura
A
C
ulture:
S IgnJJp N ow tor free com puter classes
C elebralion Subcom m kteo meets 7:30
the Im pact d the O ctober R evo kkxxi,"
offered thru the SF Com m unity (Xiltege
pm a l 1519 M issxxi SI. SF Ctome help
a
ta
ll
Iw
Bxrxxi
Kariinsky
at
Everett
M
idD isincl. see 11/21 A 11/29 listing.
p la n th e 1990 C e le b ra tio n ! In lo:
qle ScKool, (Bhurch SI btw n 16 A 17th,
F ilm A lto F o u n d M Io n C froaaa FAF
864FREE
SF Room 232. 7 pm . O vspons by the
o fte rsa d ivo rse lin o -u p o « cla sso so lin Suaan Moon A Kenny Fffee read from
SF Bay Area (Bay A Lesbian H istorical
lerest 10 people w orking m film A vxJeo.
Ihox works« Cate Cate. 1854DivBadoro
Society
A
the
(Bay
A
Lesbian
Studios
see 1 16 fisting tor details
S t. SF. 7:30 pm , $2. Five Fingers
Ctepi o f C ity (College o f SF In fo :
T h e B u d ily C onnaoU on a safe sex
preserkatxx)
552-4929.
wkshop tor gay A biaexual men 7-19
F«m A lta Foundefion (FAF) November
Oay M an's Sketch (Broup meets at
pm . free 25 Van Ness Ave, SF. Third
C lass o fferings b egin to n ig h l. This
1229 Folsom SI. SF Ctassical nude
floor Spons by fti® SF AI(3S FourxJaD^ . .
m onth's class to p xa indudo "A n Eve
m odeling b y M arcus AHen. 2 m in
W kshop re p e a ls on 11/27. In fo :
wiito the Aasolark (Bireclore Training Pro
gestures to a 4 9 m in pose 7:10 pm .
864-5856
g ram "; "O ff-Line Video E diting” . "Por$10 Open to a« SMI levels. Inlo/roa:
■’ Tha L aa ^ o f F a ftti: OverooTxng Gukt
trak A O am abc Lighfing Iniensives ".
621-6294
A Ihe Fear o f C hange." a talk by L jn to
' '(Buide to Fkm-Tapo Transfers." "M ak
B allroom A Lakin D ancing Cteas for
Thoison, PhD. She’« help you idontily
ing Your Film M doo Profttabte: TappioQ
Gays A Lesbians: tonight’s dance—the
specific beliels that «mil yow abkrty to
the
Homo Vxteo fikarkot." and "S upor8
tox-trot! 7 8 pm beginners, 6 9 pm irv
make poakivo changes xi your lite
in toe Video A g e " . For registration and
term ediate $7/cte6S, $12 tor both 50
Focus 00 the ways
^
inh ib it
in fo on fim os, d ^ e s A localions. call
Oak St (Van Nosa A M arket). SF. Into;
your natural tendency to grow A craate
5528760
995-4962.
7:30 pm, $5. SF Jewiah (> x w ry ? K Ì5 '
B o n d a g e B u d d te a ; an info/social
B lF d o n d h /E o o l B ay m eets tor dinner
3200 C alitom ia Sf. SF Info: 3 4 6 ^ .
group fo r gay m en in to (or xkerested xi)
A
conversation
a
t
La
Pena.
3106
Shat"C ry in g B o y ," a t S ubterranean
bondage. TorXgfk's m ig topic: teehnv
lo ck Ave, Borkeiey 7 pm tomgW A
Cabaret in Berkeley, see 11/4 _____
ques A eroficam o f saran w rap A duct
11/21 Into: Susan 5260574
S ih A im uM A m arfeon M ia le W eak
tape bondage, wkh dem o by Rick A
VO TE VO TE V O T E -TO D A Y 6 THE
celebralion at SF Slate Umveraky: p r6
Loue. 6 1 0 pm , $ 6 1229 Foloom Sl.SF
DAY to r SF reaxJerks to go to the polB,
gram o l w orks b y Watem Boloom. per
Info: 6218294.
d o n 't torgetl Vote YES on S, protect our
form ed b y V icto ria N e i« A m am
E lae b le CNy leabBn/gay vxteo progam
dom eske partnership te g rtO o n l The
Morgenstemat Knufri HM. Creative^
a its tonighl. see 11/1.
P ols are open from 7 sm to 8 pm today
Bldq SFSU. 1809 Hokoway Ave, SF 8
___________
i Sendee A S o e te lw lh
BteCliiiroht
Laablan A Oay Paronklng G roup
pm ^$5 genT. $ 2 50 sludents A aaniora
O u rc h of the S acral CBoepal at 735
Steering C otixnktee MIg st Tom A
Inforiae: 3362467.
T
e
h
a
tr«
SI,
SF.
8 pm . A l nxdnigtk: Bir
D nxiri’s 2644 Fulon S I Berkeley Jo fru a
-------M arzipan
thday Party of the M onth celebrates
A help p itei toe vrinlar calendar (to rta c t
Novem
ber
m
en.
Cake A candtee a l 11
Ivlan," a new one-act
Thontes 261-1461 to r into.
Lossy, ttesad on a sexy. temmeL 17th
pm . M ales 18-x w elco m e. In fo :
T ho B to M te ite S lod e a : author Shay
552 7339
o b b o d whose w ork has appeared

581-2050
22170 M issxxi Bfird.. Hat
FRI, SAT A SUN. NOON TO 2 A M
MON-THURS. 2 P M. TO 2 A M.
DROP BY AND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR
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C ongregation Sha’ar Z ah av

-IX JIS J

Rabbi Yoel H . Kahn

A
O n

J e w is h P e r s p e c tiv e

L e s b ia n a n d G a y P a r e n t i n g
F o u r S u n d a y A fte m e x jn s a t 2 :3 0

at Congregation S ha'ar Zahav, 220 D anvers at Caselli, SF
DECEMBER 3:

NOVEMBER 5;

So You W ant to be « Parent...
Raising C hildren in the
Lesbian/Gay and Jeivish Com m unities

A Lifelong Perspective
on Jew im Ad(>ption

NOVEMBER 19:

T he N ew est Special N eeds C hildren:
Caring for HIV-po«itive and
"C rack"-A ffected Kids

A Lawyer and a Rabbi Talk
About Lesbian/Gay Parenting

DECiEMBER 17:

F o r m are in fo rm a tio n , c a ll U sa , 2 8 5 4 9 3 4 . C h ild a iT e a u a ila b le ifa ia n g e d a uie e k in a d va n ce .

■TUESDAY

■ MONDAY

r Ä

' T o S ’T r A Ä . I .

Ÿ iir^

T O G E T H E R IN

CONCERT

8 p m • S a t u r d a y • N o v e m b e r 11. 1 9 8 9
C a l v i n jgiTxxmxxn« T h e a t r e • 1 0 T e n t h S t r e e t • O a k l a n d
T lt & e t s $ 1 5 . $ 2 2 . 6 l $ 2 5

ttrrkme h o ld e r s

F r id a y sh o w c a n c e lle d .
e e « ezeJia n g e tfe k e to a t a n y o u tle t o r c a ll

4 1 6 -4 2 8 -9 IS L

T IC K E T S A V A ILA B LE A T: B A S S /T IC K E T M A S T E R T ic k e t C e n le rs
o r charge-by-phone (416762-B A S S ); a t La Pcha C u ltu ra l C e n te r (L a T le n d a ):
o r th ro u g h R edw ood (416428-9191) — se rvice (Jia rg e added.
F or In fo rm a tio n c a ll 415-4269191 o r 415-8361445.

T

• fT fttü ü T M IIIia tü a ii« -

■•■•■ pw aaavaaaaaaaaaavvsataaaa'
at Freight &
SaMga, with Aiaon Kraiaa & LMon Sta
tion. 8 pm. 1111 Adclaon % Bertailey.
Into: 548-7603
C oatady a t D RIe with Diane Amoa.
•Scott Capurro. Laura Milligan. Lee
Gliclatein. 9 pm. S6 3158 Msaiion SL
SF. Into: 282-332S.
Reggae C alatalar In ti Dj Dance Patty
& W eoa. 9 pm. Iree. 316016lh SI. SF
Into: 621-1617.
A t the I Beam TonlgM : Bad Uutha
Goose: N ice Stm ng Arm and
Doubleheed. 10 pm. tree! 1748 Haight
SI. SF. Into: 6688023.
Rev Malc o lm Boyd, aulhor/activisi is
the guest preacher at Trinity Episcopal
Church's 11 am eucharist. Bush &
Gough Sts. SF. Into: 775-1117.
Maidcan Muaeum H oM ay SIMP at Ft
Mason O r: colorlul Mexican. Central &
South American Id k art. sold to benem
the Mexican Museum. Indian weaving,
masks, glassware, copper work, silver
jeweliy. lumilure & reproductions ol preHispanic ceramics featured. Open dai
ly thru 12i24 (closed Thanksgiving Day).
noorv6 pm. Mexican Museum. Laridmark Bldg D. R Mason Ctr. SF. Admis
sion tree

*
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■THURSDAY
O ldar Qay M an's FriandaN p Qreup
(6 0 -f). sports by Operahon C orvxrn's
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
Elders), moots 2:45-4 pm In the FtierxlshipHoom. 711 Eddy SLSF. Froolinto:
626-7000
14(h A nnual Amartean In d ian Fflm
Faab today ttvu 11/11 at ihe Palaoe ol
Fine Alta Thaator. 3801 LyonSLSF.Rogram o l lealurs flm a. axtum anlBiies.
Mm & video thans Irom the US &
Canada; plus mudc. poaliy. comedy &

tiontam/voyeurism; Jo M endsl's Dick, a
look M 1.0Í» psniees; Joseph Stock's
sMkical short. Museta Oaach; and a
histo rical reivew d
beef-andcheeeecake cfps. from the 1915 Free
Ride to adt-oore scene® d a ycuig
"Makfyn Monroe''. 8 3 0 pm, $5 at Artists
Toleviaion Access (3alery, 992 Vatenda
St. SF. foto: 824-3890.
CaMe E M s A ChrtaUna Levin: wAty.
incisive New Folk perfomners at Freight
A Sdvage. 1111 Atldtaon St. Berkeley
8:30 pm. Into: 5467603.
TIhfeam C enlatanee d Liberal A FVogreasive Jewish Inislecluals: today thru
11/13 ki SF. Focus on: shaping a pro
gressive A intellectually honest Jewish
identity; pubtety articulaling corx»ms
about Israeli policy: creating our own
voice: making new friends A building the
Tikkun community. Today's program:
Pre-contererx» session in Berkeloy—2
pm plenary; "New Q rectior« ki Jewish
Spktuality . 4 pm wkshops: Judaism.
Spirituality A Radical Politics; the conKct
A possible alliance btwn religion A proressives; God A G oddesses in
veryorw; Judaism for Adults; Bay Area
Jewish Renewal: Je«rs A Non-Jews in
Retakonships; Blacks A Jews. 6:308 pm
oxiference opening registration. 7:30
pmHavdalah; 8:30 pm keynote tabs on
ssues d politics A culture lacing the oon
temporary Jewish kiteHectual. 9:45 pm
starxf up comedy. 10:30 pm corxwrt
$65 hill corx»r1 cost. $25 if incorr« less
than $12,000 per year. $20 Sat nighi on
ly. $45 Sun only, (tokdeare avalable «Ah
reservation, cal 482-0605 For addt'l k i
lo : 482-0805
Oynomlpa o f C d v (tonfererxta: today
thru 11/12. Focus: building a stronger
lesbian oommunky. com balling racism,
honoring diveraty. Today's program: 9
airv6 pm—Opening address: Barbara
Smith. actfvisL lecturer, w rilar A oofourxlar d Küchen Table Press, speaks
cn alanoe bukfng. History A Overview
d Racism—exploralion d raciam ki US
hisfory A ÜSimpact on tasbians doctor:
panal dtacusann «Ah M efnda (taras.
Aixkaa (tony , Ctarmen d e Montafloreo. Trkiüy Order« A Lakota Harden.
Workshope: 12-15 wkshope oflaied
fixuO hg on tofo A siralsgiea on areas
apecBc to tashtan orgarizing (eg. how
cortaspls such as aHrmallvBaclion have
bean used ki dsvsloprng lesbisn com,
m itoty kiMItolions). Also wkshops tocuakig on toe aitoertanoe d raciam, A
developing toota to com bat ü. Evsning
C X uralR ogtam A D snoe—dedicalBd
to Pal (tarltar, begtos at 8:30 pm .
W omen's BMg, 3543 18th St. SF.
RagialrsBon begins M 8 am , the rest d
today's aclivtfea are held at Miaston
High Schod. 3750 18tti SL SF. Btwn
Odores A Guanero Sta. Info; 821-4743
o r 8265191 voice. 5387803 TDD.
SK3N (ASL), VWieelchair Arro satoki El
bsBiioome A oil Ml prd/isior« for special
needs are provided, (tonfarenoe kidudas a C hidren's A Youth Program
fsesKidabax).(tonlerenoeplanneisrequeM that no ora use any soentad pro
ducta; or chew gum or carxly near
woman «Ah El. A that women wear
ddhaa which hove been washed skK»
laM exposure to pet hak.
H o « la B uy a Now Cor A Save Money
seminar 9 sm-1 pm. $50. Downtown SF
localton. Empoviar youraell by taamkig
inside secrets d auto deolerahlpB A the
seting games. Learn the Ctokf laws A
your consumer rights. Learn how to
negoliato Ihe best deal. Irko/rea: Nancie
(Bee 441-3421.
I afayatta M giaua TraB Run (Walnul
O sek) «Ah Eaatbay Frontrunners. Take
Routa 24 EaM to Pteasant HiFBd e d . (Bo
aoutti on TToaiiantH aR d to intersection
d Pleasar« H i Rd A Olympic Btvd Turn
rigH on Oympic BIwd, meet 9:30 am in
the feat parking tot. rnmedtately on right
Info: 9396579. 8666792
Coastal H ha «Ah SF Hiking O rb : from
Moss Beach to Haü Moon Bay. Bring
lunch, water A sunscreen. Wearcomtortebie shoes, dress ki layers. Warm cap,
scarf A jacket suggested . (Bain cancels
Moderately d llic u ll hike Ran cancels.
Info Jkn 6665578
IrMT Food A C rslla Fair on the carrpus
d Risino Star Schod. 1421 High SI.
Alameda. See Kidsbox tor details.
G lobal W a kto r a Uvable World: aims
to raise a«rareness about the envkonmental crisis A what we can do
abod ». Phase I d the Wafe B a 9m onlh
educational journey across the US /Vtend today's orientalioo session tor
detais 10am -5pm al2160LakeStSF
$5 donation to ew er expenses kifo/reg
Liz Walker 2869685
Am erican kvkan F im Feat continues
at (talaos d Fine Arts Theater—today's
the Ikiai day! See 11/9 tor délais
A t B Rto; AI (tapone and Zydaco Ex
press 10 pm, $5 3158 Mission St, SF
Info 282-3325
F t Mason C tr QuMad T o u r take a
guided walk ttwu this cultural A recrea
t«x«l la c ily that B horiM to over 50 arts
onvvoomenlal A cultural grrxips See
museums, theaters, gallenes. classes A
workshops. 11 am. free (but cal to
reserve space) Landmark BWg A, R
Mason Ctr, SF Into: 441-5706

M arlon R ig g s a n d E sa e x H am ptiM In R ig g s ’ ‘ T o n g u a s U n tlo d ,” p a rt o f ttw “ G ay U v e a
’8 9 ” p ro g ra m a t th e R o x ie, N ov 3.

TMto Otaian. prizewinning noveliet &
short story wider, gives a raading &
tonight wMi Sun Moon 8 FealTiar,
dtacueeion
d her «rork as part d the
aw ardw inning m usical com edy
UCSF Women's Resource Cd's Bay
docum ertary which uaas old home
Area
Women
W riters sariae. Ree.
movie toclage to M how 3 Amatican InNoon-1 pm reading. 1-1:30 pm
SB growing up. in Brooklyn
bookeignjng.
UCSF
Tdarxl H a l. 521
bacame pertormaia ol their larrdy
Pameaike Ave. SF.
F. Into: 4786836.
historias; and TTwndlar A UaMnlng. a
cvyniflDonTiiTi Vion domo on ino rio p i
c ra a ta i myth. O tter highlghti : Where
the S>iW Urea, the story olayounggirt's
escapa 9cm an Intian raddersw acnool
to rslum to her landly; WWohg to Rah.
aStoutatoohdimintoetodMnoommttoiThe AMi aradui Red Areey Song 8
ty; Alo Adhleaa. about toe dWcuHas lac Danos Gneambto Irom toe Soviet Urdan.
ed by young nativo psople «toan they
In 5 partoiTTianoe« in Nortoam CaM:
move to toe big d f . end "Alcalraz
11/10&11 aitoeMahnVeta'Audtarium
1969-1989." ddeehow /discueaton
inS anR dael. 11/12 a l toe RM C» in
about toe tandnw k Mttoovartoal epykCupsrtino. For dx & otoar tolo c a l (419
ed a roaurgonoe d American todton
472-3600. (415) 3 9 2 8 H W . (406
poilioal a d ^ . Into: 5648628.
257-9666.
A t C M IM U ^ W otran't B o d cr an exledtaa... a leaiancta a new «rork by
parim arM ave of cieallve a rt m ot«ment, muele & play «Ah Sumad—coma
Kaddaan Buroh. ocnlains 52 taxi cwda..
52im agecaide.adeechp lion dtoe im playl You may dWoovar a whola new
stani on Me—wear oomtortable ctatoea
age dack aeudure & direciions tor 6ie
gama, «toich reveata aapecis d toa
7 pm. 2 8 SL. 1110 (totaktota HM Rd «6.
players' obaeaaione & romaiKtas—
Santa Rosa. Into: (707) 5766879
aB vxl tordghlB puUtahing party al City
B a d n a ^la Band D inelnB W kdxip tor
Lighta Bix ikelure. 261 Cdundxta Ave.
OBVt & iM b iM . tM 11/2.
SF. 8 7 pm. into: 3628193.
M eh, a u to Of Lool( AM Ih The
H aa'a Q reup OM Maaaage: sea
Eye, reads Irom her new book, Ooserl
years wtoichdBlaie her Ox year long ex• totoePtanelary
perianoe d M ng in too daaart Rich "arC risis: the Re-Em prgence of the
licutalse a dear vtaion lo r oonoamed
Shekliinah." a apadai âiabbat gather
lam inisla & e cd ogisls-" 7:30 pm.
ing, oonduclad by Rabbi Laah Novick tt
Everyone wetcome. Old Wkree Tales
7 pm at CtaM tosHulB tor Irsegral Stociss.
Bookstore. 1009 Valencia Si. SF
765 Ashbury a . SF. W o r k ^ tolows
Poal-R unk 8 C ylM ivP im k: writers
at a locafon to be aimoumed. (3a6ierwaiam (xibson & Dennta Coopw pering begins tonight «Ah "Kahhnld Shablonn their wrork at ttx i Victoria Theatre.
bat," receiving toe Shekhinah (dmne
2961 le ih SI nr Miaaion. SF. 7:30 pm.
feminine pririciple) with medkalion.
$5 Spons by The Podry Center at SF
music & guided visualizalion. TorrxxStale Univereity.
row's wAshep expides toe Shkhinah as
B lita g ra s a w ith The C ountry
seen thru Talrruxlic. Kabbatstic &
Gentlemen at ReighI & Salvage. 1111
Chaaidic leadings, arxl toeir relervanoe
Addison St. Berkeley. 8 pm. Into:
to 20to century isauee Also a look at toe
5487603
Shekhinah & Us re-awakening in the
” Tha T ram intm alinn a d an Instant
«rork d oontemporary artiata. nealeis.
O ty." lecture by Richaid Longsaelh on
poets & musicians. Into/res: 7536100.
the earheel days d SF*« hislory. tracing
OnaAsr Bay A rea Man d A I Colors
Ihe growth d the Yerba Buena setHeTogaiher/BW MT-SFBA AIDS Task
m erl into the d ly d San Franciaoo. Part
Force Ptayshop: 7-10 pm at Pacific O r.
d SF Heritage's la l lecture series (see
Berkeley. Into: Lee 261-7922.
11/16 i 30) 6 pm. SI 4 lor single leclure.
’ ’OuBook". taabtan/gay video program
$30 lor series 1700 Franklin St. SF. In
airs 7:30 pm lonigM & 11/24 In Cuperfo: 441-3000
tim & Los Altos on cable 30. Progyam
Q uaker Laab lan Co n la ia n oa: Ihru
features Mike Hippier, SF supervisor
11/12 at Ben Lcmorxl (near SardaC
Harry B rill & arlial Maude Church.
$4080 tnto: Borxde Levine 3 3 K
The A frican Danoa B ariaa a month d
"O uHooI i " leebtarYgay videojxogram
African muac, dance A drama at the
airs in Mountain View, see 11/2 tor pro
Oaktand Ensembto Theater, spons by
gram details.
the Mendeleo InsMuta, toduring the in' ‘H ysisria; TM ngs to W orry A b o u t,"
sWuls's tour reeidenl denoe companies.
a n i^ d videos by Valerie
Short
8 pm, $10. Program: 11/10: Fua Dia
tape on the comiTKxi compulsions &
Oingo: 11/11 : Ceedo Ssngslese Dark»
anxieties that conspire to screw up your
Co; 11/17: The Ladzskpo Brothers '
everyday We. proving that big prebisms
African Music & Darioe Ertaemble;
may come & go. but toe m e ones hourxl
11/18: Dtamam Coure Waal African
you lorever. Vxleos totovred by group
Dance 0>. 1428 Alioe St. OaM. 2nd
therapy session involving spiders,
fkxx. Into: 7838962.
smoke atarm s&the DMV. 8:30 pm, $3.
"N aU sd," a performance by video arAt ATA (Artisis Televison Aopess). 992
tist/photographer Sheree Rose &
Valencia St. SF Into: 8248890.
poet/petformanceatltal Bob F. Featixes
Urban Muale Nig h t at B Rio «Ah Steve
an autoerotic scattold & a btoodtaoing
StileOo & gusA Steve Stneka. plua/Mage
ritual. Pari o l Southern 'Exposure
Sunotay. 9:30 pm. $3. Into: 262-3326
(Salary's "Modem Prlmilives'' series on
A t lh a t-Bsam TonlgM : Vtoibe Farm,
contemporary body modWcatlon (see
with s p e d il gueata. 1080 pm. $7.50.
11/3). 8 pm. $7. 401 Ataban« St. SF
1748 H dghI a . SF. Into: 6m 6023
22 T H E S A N F R A N C IS C O B A Y T IM E S N O V E M B E R 1969
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Church o f th e S sorel Ooataal
Church Service & Fsalbh EvenL see
11/3.
B ruce Fcm ta n THe wAh Eddie Mar
shal & Larry Qrenadtar at UCSF Laurel
Haights Audfexium. 3333 CMtomia SL
SF. 8 pm, $10 gen'l, dtaoounts tar ars.
atdnls & tads. Into: 4782542. Spar« by
UCSF Ads & Lsckxes.
Donyaba C aria r O oneart at Mama
Bears: Iradliorsd African American
music, plus reading d o rig ii« l work.
Spadai guest' Monica (3ranL 8 pm.
$6TW 0m anonly.663eTslagraphW
OaM. Info: 4288684.
Maursan B ra tm a y 8 R ilaiM a. tun.
fun, fum y—a nighi d taugha at Ailamis
Cale. 1198 Vatanoia St at 23rd, SF. 8
n. $66 S L li*> : 821-0232.
M easforlhe Atararleaac ootoadwlto
Mercedes Soaa and her Band, and H dly Near. «Ah John BuocNno. Two aSong
voloae in toe a h g g le tor peace 8 (usto».
Tanghi A im w at 8 pm, at Cstvsi Skrv '
mens Thastar, OaM. Tlx: $1 6 $22 A $25.
Tix tor tos oorxjait plus spedai reoaplicn
«Ah Marcadaa A H oly (tonighl only) are
$75. Tix at BASS A at La Per«. Into:
4269191. Produced by Redwood
Cdtural Work.
Near A unusual Muale seriea spons b y,
toe SF %mphonyooninues «Ah "Lukas
Foas A toe Avars (3ards." a compietion
d works by toe composer, ranging from
his popular Barcxyje Varialior« to the
"B a tta lia ." Program also inicudes
"Music tor a Puppet C ourt," by D iver
Knussen arto Harold Farbennan's
"Shapings". 8:30 pm at Herbal Theatre.
SF Into: 431-5400.
"S oalalegleal RRae; Sterne Breeding
tar Marxlatory Spedmsns—aS ring O cuB"—video, pertormanoe A inalalstian
^ Scott Shat A Michaie Harxlelman.
The theme is the Body—ATA's basernanl is liariskxm ad into a Pasdniesque
3-ring circus extravaganza. liA y eciuipped «Ah a video ring leader known as
the Mtatrees d Exputaion. 8:30 pm. $3
(the inatalalion «Ai be on exhiM thru
12/1). Alitais Telsviaion Access. 992
Valencia SI. SF kilo: 824-3890.
Laablan A 0 « Farantlng Group
newstallar deadn« is today, tor the
wintar nswsleaar. Serto your articles, ads
A annourxtamenis to Thomas Rust.
1815 lOto Ave. OaM 94606
A nisrtcanbtdianFB m Feet continues
at Palaoe d Fkw Atta Theater, see 11/9.
N o rth A m e rica n M an/Boy Love
Asaodatian (NAMBLA) hoids the« 1 1 th
annual oonlerertoe in NYC. today toru
11/12. Keynote address by poet Alen
Gkiaberg. Workshops, videos, lectures
A m ora. Info: C hris Farrell (212)
8076678 or write NAMBLA. PO Box
174. NY NY 10018
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OAWK P arty «Ah Pal Bond A Jon
Sugar. Join (toy Artiata A W iitars Kdteclive tor a fun kme at A Different Light
Bookstore. 489 (toairo St. SF. Into:
431-^)601
OAWK (Gay Artista A Wyilers Koiedive)
meets 3 pm at A D ifferent Light

Bookstore. 485 Castto St. SF. Parlarmanosa by PM Bond A Jon Stgar. Freel
Into. 731-2424.
Bay A w Wom an M Ihe Hath: Ftoiluck
Dinner A Evening d SaBng VIdeoa: ton
stana M 6 prri—a l woman actively
engaged in saBng are welcome to Mtartol Infotocabon: J o v i 6632170.
C oun try A W aoM m Danc tn g for
Women: taam toe T e w tato stop, country.awlng A few donees. Qaas bagtos
promplly M 7 pm . ends M 9:46. Cotrw
with or without a partner, cixjntry
western darw ers are IriandiyI $3.
Upataks M tonelB 's. 847 Valencia SL
SF.CTass held only once ttkamorsh, so
don't mtasi Into: Evelyn 5688110.
BeMttfeay F L M (Femintal Laablan
SodM Qrou|4 mortthly paMudc 7 pm at
J u is 's In Paio Abo. R v iniddbadions:
494-1746. Navwxmais welcomel
U n ity P a rty a t C lufe R a pture:
preaentod by ^ n a m ic s d O d d Con
ference A C lub R apture. Live
mdfcutakMarseitainmet«. tarn ring Pet
Partwr's "Mommert In Black,"—paMry.
nnuaic A dam e from (war a d a n n
«roman patarmera, M 8 :X pm. (toncing
w ith/tom bs Maxetao at 10 pm. (tonoe
«Ah 0 | Atoa A dhare St 1830 pm M...
Doors open at 7 pm. $310 id corv
terenoe participanls. $7-10 M door.
SIGN WA. Info: 552-5677 voice.
5387803 TDD.
The AM can Donee Sanaa « (toktarxf
Ensemble Theatre oortintos w th Ceedo
Sengalaae D ark» Co, see 11/10.
L a in A BOtaoem Danoa Party tor LasbtansA (toyM en: refreshments.feiger
foods A some great dance nrxaic p to ^
ed. 8 pnvmidnighf, $5. Hosted by
Cheek to Cheek o lJo n Sims Ctr. 1519
Mioeton SI (by llt t i. across from the
Coca Cota Bldg). SF This isa mixer, no
dance p a iin d necessary, s i levels d
dancers welcome, kilo: 9964736 See
you there*
Phabto r eAewehIp South of Market,
see 11/4.
"O oum y P astym os," a musical p d trak d the Renctosarx» court, pertomv
ed by 77)0 New World Consort at Van
couver 8 pm, $ 11 go ni, $9 srs. $6
sidnta First (tongregatkxial (> d c h .
Dar« A DuranL Berketay Spons by SF
Early Music Society Into: 8432119.
Teresa C handlar Ctoncert at M dr«
Beers: passionate love songs A bad
dyke btoesi Don't missi 8 pm, $66
Women only 6536 T e le g r^ Ave.
OaM Into: 4269684
Jas* A L a tin Rhythm s with Erica
Luckelt at Artemis O is . 1199Valenda
St, S F.8pm .$46S L. 1199Valsnaa St
at 23rd, SF kilo: 821-0232
A t matarspklt Women's Bookstore/
(Coffeehouse: Lucie Bfoe Tremblay in an
eve d beautiful songs ki R endi A
English. 8:30 pm, $7-9 SL 1040 Park
Ave. San Jose, kilo: (408) 2939372
O ther O nam a a t ATA: first kva 2-part
serias on » « human body, tanighl's pro
gram wrestles «rkh quesSons m oul sex
ual presentation A representation See
Andrea Tdnee's Peril or Pleasure
Fanwast ProrAjoed Pornography, a look
at Ihe problems furrounding free sexual
eitoression tor women; Tom Patazzoto's
I Was A Contestart at Mother’s Wet TS/wf (tontest a hixnoious look at exhtoi-

Marin. Berkeley Into: 5261685
The Morah. "a breeding ground tor
new performance " preeenis program d
new work by Sue« (tara. NoorBontoe.
Chartea Milan A Jansen Wyatt. 8:30 pm.
$4. Hotel Utah. 5004lh S lat BryanLSF.
13 th Haavan, Oeddaaa C abla TV
show aksal 10 pm on SF cable channel
25. Erkertakiing A educational program
on women's spktuaity. slamng Zsuzsanr« Budstoesl Features guest artsts
A rituahds Stiow also axs 11/28 al 10
am on channel 29 to Berkeley. chanr«l
59 >1 Alameda A channel 47 in Oakland
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tor Santa Duz
Lesbian A Gay Corrxrxjnity C tr 1-4 pm.
$5. At Blue Lagoon. 923 Padlic Are
Santa O uz. Info: (408) 4756268
TTm Jaatara vocal trio. 1968 Gold
Award Winners (Best Musical (Broup). ki
concert at C all Palace d Ihe Legion of
H ond. FBorerx« (Bouid Theater. Unedn
FtatK 34lh Ave A Ctemenl St. SF. Ptat d
the Fkte Arts Museums d SPs "Jazz
Perspectives '6 9 " series 2 pm. $10. In
to/res: 7587678.
PtarOet R obin Sutherlan d pedonrs as
part d Avedis Alexandra (tawley's
music series devoted to the pertormanco d chamber muse tor the flute
Program indudes works by Devienne.
Faure. D utieux. Messiaen A Pieme 2
pm, C owsi Theater, ("ier 2, Ft Mason
Ctr, SF. Tix: $11 per corx»1. $29 lor
series. Into: 552-3656.
G ourm et C ooking P arty spons by
Shanb PW/VPWARC Activities ftogram
Repeal perfomnanoe d toe very poixilai
cooking class at Tante Marie's (booking
S chrxi. follovred by a delicious meal for
PWA/AfBCta and guests. $10 per person,
some scholarships avaiable./Vdv leg re
quired. Info/res: Joe Lane 777-2273
S efvice Thru Touch Rece ption: lor
people interested ki sponsoring fun
draising events, making financBi contributtor« or providing support ki other
ways to ttiB nonprofit organization,
which provides compessionate care to
people «Ah HIV toru the medium d
touch A massage. 3 6 pm. 41 Carl St.
SteC . SF. Info: 564-1750.
A u th o r Q jM M a RIah (Loo/r Me tn frie
£ y ^ shares some d her experianoes d
living Ihe past six years in the desert,
detaüod in her new book. Desert VasB
(taadkig A bookatoning M Mama Beers.
6536 TetagraphA ie.O aM . 3 pm. Into:
4269684.
A uB tarFantan JahnaBiitBadsAagns
copies d hia feat niwel. Crossing the
RNer. 3 jx n at A (X lferent Light
Bookafore. 4 8 9 Castro SI. SF. Iifo:
431-0891.
M U p F e lta a wWi Fat Up Readsts
Theatre at La (tana, te a 11/5.
Ftantal K a m i HiMefefetaan at Herbst
Theatre. SF. 4 pm. $18 A $15. Into
3961324
TIM A rte c C feotabar O rcbaetre
(totm etly SF esrember (’layers) prsents
"E xperim att A A rtverfore." a prt>vocaMve array d urusuol ccnpoailions.
varied in totm A contar» Ptogtem kidudea works by Dsflc^Soott Marsha«A
John Cooper, alat
(hrroal’s ra ntaaia Upon One Note;
OwtedBh composer K u l Alterberg's
SutoNo3lbrVlaariAVIa«»Sltauas'Az
zreato /ta fia : Brahms' Uebesteder
Wabes; Mqzart's FNe ConasOBnses
and S iie k js ’ Rakaatave. 4 pm, $15. In
toe (Brean (toom, w ar IMemarial BMg.
Van NaosAva A McABster, SF. Infortes:
824-1234.
aO fItpoS felta uM M B Rio: 46pm . $5
3158 MBMon a SF. k fo : 282-3325
A lC ta b e U g h I Women's Books: Tear
(Bas Ceilificalton/Saf-Oalense Wkshop
presentad by Or Judüh Fein A Nancy
W o rth in g ^ . Inoorpotates practical
physical A paychclogtoal dátense tedinr
ques. plus Dept dJuBlioe approved tear
gas certüicalion ttsining. 5 pm. $12
before 11/12, S IS M door. State permit
to carry A use tear gas available tor addktonal $8.50. Adv rag strongly sug
gested. kfo : (707) 5758879. 1110
PelahjrT« HA Rd #5, Sartta (tosa.
PubBcoHoii P arty at City Lighis tor
S fogshdby Paul Laiaque(kanABted by
Jack Hirachman). 6 7 pm. 261 Cdum
bus Ave, SF. Info: 3626193.
Fam biista fo r /M m o l R Ighta Vegan
(tatiuck A Mtg: 6 jxn . Newcomers
welcome* For kfortocat ion: 647-7019
8 F LaeM an/G ay F reedom Day
(tarada A Cetebraton (Beni Member
ship Mtg: 6 pm, 1519 Mission St, SF
Oscuss theme selection for 1990 Into:
864EREE.
Cartabaan «toggaa r aattval al Ihe
Oasis In SF. CtaaScal A modem Carib
bean tunes by Santa O uz Steel. Csnbbean dances by Danos Balance. D|
David McBumie plays new A oM recor
dings d reggae A Caribbean music Tix
$10 at door, $8 ki adv. kilo KINIS
Woridancenler (406) 2862091
"N a ra 'a to My La dtaa ," tribute to
Women Skigsts A thek Sorigs. see 11/5.
MuoteSouroaa presents harpsichordist
Don Angle ki an eve d Beatles tunes
Scott J o ^ rags A a variety d pop. jazz
couniry/westem A marches—a l per
termed wkh an abundance d vktucsily
warmth A wk. At Yoshi's. 6030 Clare
mor». (BaM Onner A show: 6 pm. $26
Dessert A show only: 7:30 pm. $16 to
fo: 5261685
THdam Cenlaranea d Liberal A Rogresaive JewBh lindtoctuals continues
(see 11/11). Today's program: 69am
regisiration 8'30 am: network d pro
gressive Jewish students n»g 9 am
pienary on "Israel: the Currar» Skuttion
A Its M eaning" 10:15 «rkshops:
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O rlantathm to the Tradoo Wkshop tor
Women—sea 11/7.
Froo R nonctal P tataiing Seminar for
SF residetks wkh AIDSAARC. spons by
Sharki's FW/A/PWARC Acbvibes (rtogram. (Bertified Fmandal Ptetv«r Tim
Cooper preserks an kkonrebve seminar
" V o lc a s to r th e A m e rtc a s’’— M e rc e d e s S o s a )o ln s Holly on rr«king your linarxáal reaouroes work
lor you. 3:30 pm at Shanb (Yoject. 525
N ear In c o n c e rt th is m o n th . S e e N o v em b er 10 f o r d e ta ils .
Howard nr 1st St SF. No reaervebons requxed. Into: Joe Laiw 777-2273.
speaker: (Bnsoo SkMrrxxe McCulough
Femmst Perspectives on Judaism:
"H a la N o M ora: Toward Ending
11:30
am
a
/Albeny
Veterans'
H
al
InHave Lberal A Lett Movements Ft
Prejudiced-Based Violence." a 2-day
loiree: Judy 5267645
Writing A Memory: The Human Rights
lorum on hatemobvalBd viderx», spons
"E x a re la a Y our O fitto n a ," a SK
Skuaticxi In Israel; Making Sense d
by the SF Human Rights (BorrvnBsion A
Run/Walk
for
women
A
girts
d
a
i
ages.
Jewishness: Irtelectual A Personal /Ap
If« SF-based (Boalibon tor Clvk Righls
spot« by CB/’TIONS tor Women over 40
praisals; SexuaMy. Sexual Ethics A the
Forum reviews the extent d hate
A the 2 ^ (Broup. Awards oaremony.
Cultural ManipuBtion d (tarsoral Lite;
violence ki SF. looks tor sdubor« to thB
commemorative t-shkts. erkeiteinmerk.
Building (Bay (talationships A FamHes:
problem. Tesbmony given by experts
reireshrrwrks 8:30 am. (Bdden (Bate
JudaBm (or Adults. 11:15 am: smal
Irom aroundthecourkry.from corxxm Park. SF. F d into cal the race hoHine
grrxips. talks A lunch. 1 pm: poetry A
ed community members A from victims
431-6944
music. 1:30 pm pler«ry: "Isra e li
o l hale-mobvated viderce. 6 1 0 pm
D ynonfoa o f C olor (Bontoronce cotv
Mushugas A American (taaponse: the
tonighl A tmw at the Old Slate BMg, 350
bnuee
(see
11/11
tor
detaiB).
Today's
Role d Liberal/(rtogiassive Jews in Light
M cAfisler St, SF. Room 1154 Into: Don
program: 930 atrvS pm a Mission High
o l Ftoesr» Developnwnts kr Israel A the
(tease 5564901
Schod. SF Lesbians d (Bctor Recep
(•LO. 3:45 pm pler«iy: "American
G ay M an's Skatah (Broup Models
tion.
wkh
panelBIs.
9:3611
am.
Land
(Hilitics in the Age d Bush A Ouayle:
Tryout Nigtk: open to a l men ki the com
RigNs A SovsiBignly, a dBcusaion d the
Abortion, the Flag, the Democrats A the
munity. iBm inposes 7-10pm ,$10 kv
issues A thek relabon 10 the struggle tor
(taychodynamics d Daily U le " 5 pm
to/res 621-6294
ra d a jusboe. panelBts kxfode (Biystos.
wkshops: Gay A Lesbian Lite in the
S oulhbay SOL (S lig h ^ Older Les
Osa
Ku'umaaafof«. Leabiat«
■ H k M g oA'................................
JewBh CorkexI: Cultural A toteleclual
bians) m eel79pm alDeFrank(Bb. 1040
d
(Botor
CBiganizing
par«l
wkh
rape
from
(^xisarvatBm; Israel. Arrli-SomitBm on
Park Ave (bwin (tace A Lincoln). San
a number d Bay A m lesbians d odor
me Left. A the (Bynamics d Intemaized
Jose. Tonighrs Smal Groups N ightorganizabotw. M ulticultura Alliance
JewBh Set-Hate: Heterosexual Tanglas
topics to be anrxxxiced at mtg. Into:
Bunding,
an
overvisw
A
irkeracbve
A Jewish Relationships: DkecBons tor
(408) 293-4525 (leave ritessage).
preaerkabon on strategies for afearx«
Jewish Creativity. B pm: W riting A
Newcomers welcomel
building anxxig Babiar« C hildren'^
Memory;AICBSAtheJewi8hCoiTvnuniBoferootn A La tin D ancing (Blass for
Youth
Cultura
Program
presarkabon:
ty. Possibiilies id JewBh (tanewal in the
Lesbtans A (Bays: tonighl's M neo—the
kids A youth present a program
Bay Area: The Conver». East European
rumbal 7-8 pm beginners. 6 9 pm in
devetoped by them over the two days of
- Anti-SerinitBm; Jewish (tarspectives on
termediate $7 per class. $12 for both
the corkerenoe.
the Ecotogical CrisB.
50 Oak St (Van Ness A Market). SF In
Etaefete Cby lesbian/gay vxleo pro
"B raaM ng AM th e R utoa". blues A
to: 995-4962.
gram aks tonight, see 11/1
rock artist Diantw (Bavidson celebrates
Radteol W oman M Ig: dBcuss Tetldng
BIFitanifeyP odiicfc B runch: ton starts
the release d her new album at (Breet
Back: ThinUng Feminist, Thinkrtg Black.
at 10:30 am Bnng a dBh to pass SF
/American Music H al. 859 O 'Farrel St.
Bell Hooks' book about tominBI conlocation.
Into:
PBrre
7530667.
BiSF
B
a
SF 8 pm. $10. Trx at B/ASS Into:
sdousness m d ^ Ike. Hooks' book
social organization open to Bisexuals A
8850750.
focuses on feminet theory, scholarship
B iF riendly individuals. It's not a
Luda Blua Trambtay : Songs to French
A pedagogy, violence in intimate rela
swinger's dub. rather a venue tor bBexA EngIBh. plus beauttul piano pBcas at
tionships. potkical commibnerk. racam
uals to meet others who are s e e in g
Freight A Salvage. 1111 Adekson St.
A homophobia Light supper al 7 pm
d their sexual onerkabon A iderkky.
Berkeley 8 pm. Into: 54676(X3
(donation requested), mig tollows at
Laablan A Gay Para n l l ng (Broup
"F unk Beak—the Fuse B Smoktog,"
7 30 SF State Univetsky Student Union.
pottock at Shela A lla k« 's ki SF Bnng
part d Lte on the Water 's Evolution d
16(X) Hdloway Ave. SF Room B114
your
own
drinks
A
a
dish
to
share.
InWorM Beat series tracing the rods A
Part d (tadical Women's temkiBI theory
to/tocabon: 6666124.
developmer» d "worid beet" muse (see
series.
Into: 064-1278
M an's Brunch to r O M or Gay Men
11/5). Tonight's program features The
"(B lont Rafeaahad," premwre d work
(60-t-) spons by Operation Coricern's
Smoiong Secion, a 5-member band
by
choreographer/multl-vBual
arbst
GLOE (Gay A Lesbian Oulreach to
btending eariy James Brown/Sly Stor«
Josephk« (tayndds Combines dance,
Elders) Noon-3 pm, please bnng food
funk grooves wkh the corkemporary
mulb-proiected images, water A sound
to share /At St Francis al Assisi. 145
sounds d gogo A hip hop to create their
sculptures A live "prim al musical
Guerrero St. SF Info: 6267000.
unique brand d "subcutaneous funk "
transcendanoe" from SF-based percus
8 pm. $8 adv. $10 at dexx. Info/bx: Joe
sion group. One/hoeOfo/y Large Sraasf.
Lambert 8862790.
who use found objects as thek in
F a l Fobaga HHia wkh SF Hiking Club
strumente. A guide kko gande (oocato Eagle (taak A Mkchel Canyon In Mt
sionatly dBturbkig) submission thru sub
Diablo Park. Meet 930 am urejar the big
tle A static aensory. audkory A visual
Saleway/ThrilN sign on Market A
sbnndin«nipulabon.8pm ,liBe. McKen
Dolores St. SF. (fo und trip hiking
na Theatre. SF State University. 1600
LaaMan U ptteingl November Pokbcal
dBtance: 10 miles, wttielevabon gain of
Hdtoway Ave, SF. Info: Schod of
Mtg: a l lesbiarB encouraged to par2000 ft. (Bood bods advised, hkte B
Creative/Arts 3361442
tiefoate
ki
planning
upcomkrg
Take
strenuous going up. gentle going down
Ceiapoaata, Inc proponte "FYamieres,"
Back the Night demo A future LU!
Into: Felix Smito 8262332 BEFORE 11
works by Frwik Campo. Ursula Mamlok.
eventaAacbvíBsM Igtolow edbyintor'
pm).
Elinor/Armer A Robert (Breenberg at the
mal dBouaaion d dykes A money . 7 pm
PiadlG ai S itoport V oluntasra needed
Green Room. VelerarB War Memorial
Intortocabon: Ann or (fochele 6643240.
by Shanli to ofter practical, dayfoday
Bldg. 401 Van Naas Ave at McAlister.
/Arta
to
r
Lite
BonsM
al
Davies
Sym
help to people wkh AIDS. Trakring pro
SF. 8 pm , $10 gen'l, $6 stdnis A ars.
phony H al wkh (ta rd Channkig. Jerry
vided, see 11/17 tor details.
/Author M Ie hsle CfeR reads irom her
Herman, the SF Balel A tha SF (Bay
E laetric Cfey leabian/gay video pro
reoark novel. No Tehphone to Heaven
A/ten's Chorus. Procaads ber«fk the
gram aks at 10 pm. (BakterM's cable
teid
her torthcomkig book d short fic
Sf«nb ProjscL 7 o tB r Meal AIDS service
channel SO.
tion.
Bodes d Water. 8 pm. $4 . (tart d
organizaboTB A the American Cancer
Obw A Dtab Coribbaon S lyta wkh Dkkkarseebon's Writer ki Raaidenoe series
Sodely. Tn at BASS A Davies Box Of
lerent Spokas. SF B cyde O rb . After
S
ee1
1/6A 7W ing s k fo : 626ARTS
fice. Into: 777-2273.
T kxjon Loop, stop to eat al Cocohuta in
"M eato th a t W o iid M s« ttie S ta n ,'
Tfedoat O ofrtaraiKa d Liberal A Pro
north Sauaaito—(Baribbean tood. Ids of
Linda K dcher. com poser, pianist,
gressive JewBh IrkskectuaB oorkkxjes
rioe, beet« A planlaki. YumI Ride starts
teacher A paychdherapBt. ghrsa twro
(see 11/11A 12). (Bonierenoeendswkh
at 10 am st«rp. McLaren Lodge.
concerts loctay ki the Barbery (BoesI
7:30 pm party A CBremony horxxing IF
(Bdden Gate Park, SF Helmets re
Room, SF Slate Univeraity Student
S tor«. Music, celebrabon. talks on
quired. RSVP Hon 6260726.
Union. 1600 Hdtoway Ave. SF. Noon A
pofibes A kkefieclual Me in a post (foto
Santa C iiB Lsebtan A Gay Communi1 pm, tree You're woloomo to bring kv
War era.
ly Ctr Rummage Sale: tor donabone
strumerks A parbdpate ki the ooneart In
Bey Area Thetaraaperta (BAT9 ,tonior
pick-up atxJ/d sale location A tkTw. (xnfo:
3362444
VatskyAVaiskyfiMtah: nigN doom edy.
la c lT o m ( ^ 4791028
improv Ihal puts the "jo ck" back in
Etaefete Cfey leabian/gay video pro
jooilanty. Show com biites up-arMgram ars totiighi on SF cable channel
comfng telark from BATS woriohops
35. see 11/1.
wkh veteran BATS players. 8 pm. $6
W orM 'a Loraeak Gamoe Sato A Ftaa
New PertormanoeCkii nty. 3153 IT tiS I.
M «kal a R Mason O fe«l d a y -d o n 't
SF kfortas: 824-6220
mBsl Sea 11/4 tor details.
______ da y fetofenaaspone by Opera
"C iy b ig B o y ," at Berkeley's Subterra
Motatamfehs Fair a R Mason Ctr. see
tion (Bonoem's (BLOE ((Bay A Lesbian
nean Cabatel. see 11/4.
11/4
Outreach to Eldars), see 11/1.
M
iiak
nm
anaa
praeetks
"The
Seven
SF Tribal A rt E ifani'8fe conlinuae. see
JauP laB lalfetoC nyT ynerkiaP ertorSorrows.” new work by Ootkeloy com
11/4.
manoa/DBousaton at SF State Unnersiposer Donald /Akd. A rrxxrihg song cy"C stabtota Woman In th e T radso,"
ty. 8 pm. $7 g d i'f. $5 stdrks. ki adv; $8
cte
wkh
period
nabumenks.
wrklen
tor
1st /Armud BrurKh spons by Women
day d show; Barbary Ccaal Room. Stu
Judkh Naleon. Jallrey Thomas, and
Empowering women A Tradeswomen,
dent Union. SFSU. 16(» Hdtavray. SF
beroque ftobal Stephen Schütz, wkh
Inc. Honors women apprentices.
Into: 3362444
gambaAhafoaichord. 8pm .$15A$12.
irarwoB A advocates Como enjoy good
1M A ffeniai W om an's Trade Fair: arv
MusicSaurcea. 1000 The AJarrwda at
food, music A testivkiBS Keynote
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L a s tin g I m p r e s s io n s

la ir y

B jz n e s s ^

H a ir S a l o n / A r t

G a l l e r y

For W om en an(d M en
A

U n iq u e

M ix

Fine Portraits by:

A t t e n t i o n A rtists;
S p a c e a v a ila b le
to sh o w y o u r w o rk :
A s k fo r C o u r t n e y P e o te rs .

S

h

826-1291
8 6 7

V a le n c ia

S tre e t

Steven

(b e tw e e n 191h & 20th)

4 1

5 . 8 6

B a r a t z
3 . 3 3

5 3

ATASTE OF LEATHER
S a n F r a n c is c o 's L a r g e s t L e a th e r a n d E r o t ic a E m p o r iu m

SAFESEXTOYS

NOW O PE N

For Grown-up
Girls and Boys

M o n d a y - S a tu r d a y
10A M

to M id n ig h t

S unday
10AM

to 7 P M

M

f ÖLSÖm

I

3 3 6 S ix th S tr e e t a t F o l s o m
7 7 7 -4 6 4 3

£/£.M PunBS
D Ë ^ F lN lf£ L .Y A /O T
Y O U R 4 V E fiA & e '
L E R O Y A /d /v tA A /
P R i/y r m i l l !

yo u r

S

am

p R A M z /s c o

POSr- QUAKE SorZTAL.
C 0/SC./OUSMESS.
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E xpoE *eM nllbrprotoe8loilelw olhen '
In business. Over 200 exhibits trom insurance. law. medical, design, public
rotations, hospitalty IrKlustry & other
fields Perfect opportunity for profes
sional women to make txisiness con
tacts & sales. Introduce new products.
I
Bring your busirtess cardsi 4-10 pm at
the Food Service Industry Mart. 1550
Bryant 9 at 16th. SF. Complimentary
beverages, hors d'oeuvree& music Fix:
S30. standard exhibition space. $300
(irxAjdes lOoompllmsnIary tix). MoiVes:
554-0424 or (800) 876«70e.
Law S chool A d m issio n F a ir lor
Minorities: 5-8 pm at Golden Gate
University, on MIseion St in SF Par
ticipating schools include Univeisity of
SF. Golden Gale Univeisity. Hastings.
University of the PadTic's McGeorge
School of Law. Santa Clara. Stanford.
UC Berkeley & UC Oavis.
"H a ts No M ore: Toward Ending
Prejudlcet»sed Violence." final day of
a m aior forum on hate-m otivated f
violenco. spons by SF Human Rights 1
Commission & the SF Coalition tor Civil 1
Rights—see 11/14.
n
C aatro Lions C hib M tg: featured j
speaker—Jeff Sterman. founding direc- jtor of Continuum. C atl's first adult day g
care program tor people with AIDS. 6:30 P
pm .ljplionaldInnor.ilO .C aleduN ord.
2170 Market St. SF.
M iracle L e g io n a t t h e I-B eam .
In A W ord: stories, poems & memoirs
by Sandy Boucher's w ritefs' class. An
eve of humor, pathos, imsiginatlon &
11:30 am at Shanli ProjecL 525 Howard
more at Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph
at 1st St. SF. Into: Joe Lane 777-2273.
Ave. OakI 7 pm. S5. Women only. Irito:
A u ttw r A Jun gian a n a ly s t Jean
428-9684
Shinoda Bolen in a reading/discussion
Q ants N ight at Santa Cruz Lesbian &
on myths about goddesses A gods, first
Gay Community Ctr. see 11/1.
as fascinating stones, then as deep
G ay M an's W iltin g W tahop: 6-wk
psychologic^ insighls. Bolen reads ex
wkshop. taught by Robert Friedman.
cerpts trom her work (The Tea of
MA. SF-based writer/edltor. who has
PsYChofogy.
Goddesses
in
taught gay male Meralure at Stanford tor
Everywoman. Gods in Everyman) wbioh
the past 6 years. $75SLIee. nooommitare most personally meaningful to her.
ment necessary lo r first night 7 -9 jx ti
Part of UCSF Women's Resource O 's
Wed eves thru 12/20 at Smai Press Traf
Bay Area Women W riters' series.
fic. 3599 24th St. SF. Info: 2856394 or
Noon-1 pm reading/discussion. 1-1:30
771-5871
I CNy. USA: premere scieerv
pm bodiagning. Ft m . UCSF Cole Hal.
513Ftomassus Ave. SF Into: 476-5836
ing & benefit. New dooumentaiy film by
Arthur Dong (Sewing Wbman). tocusing
on the original sfngers & daricers Irom
Forbidden City, the US's first m t'ly ac
claimed afiChinese American niahldub.
which had its heyday in the 193te & 40s
SF Tonight's premiere, hosted by
Emerald Yeh & Ben Fong-Tones. is a
"B laaxual PoMIcs: W hat It Is l” a
BABN (Bay Area Bisexual Network)
benefit tor the Nat l Asian American
discussion at the Women's Bldg. 3543
Telecommunicatioris Assoc (N AATA) &
the Asian Pacific AIDS (b u tto n (APAC).
18lh St. SF. 7 pm. $1-5 SL Info
Program also features a live perfor
564-BABN. BABN acts as an umbrela
organization
lor SF Bay Area bisexual
mance reuniting some of the club's
groups, resources & individuals. All bioriginal singers & dancers. 7 pm at
p o e it^ people are welcome, whether or
Palace of Fine Arts. SF Film opens at
SF's AMC Kabuki 8 Theatres on 11/17.
not they consider themsefvos to be
& runs thru 11/23.
bisexual.
SwIng-BIg Band Dancing Wkshop for
E lectric C ity lesbian/gay video pro
gram airs tonight, see 11/1
lesbians & gays, see 11/2
P hallic C hurm S ervica A S ocial with
W om en's A leohol-Freo S ocial at
Church of the Secret Gospel, see 11/1.
Mama Bears, see 11/2 for details
Is Chofca the Anetaer?— Exploring
Cathy Fink A Marcy M arxar at the
Options for Public School Reform: New
Freight & Salvage in a performartoe of
CaMorma Allianoe Media/Community
their award-winning children s albums
Forum: 9 am-2 pm (includes catered
7:30 pm. $5.1111 Addison St. Berkeley
H er W inged SKenee: A Shaman’s
lunch) at Pacific Betl's Seacliff Con
Notebook—adihot Francesca Dubie
ference Room. 370 3rd St. SF Explore
reads Irom & celebrates the publication
the controversial voucher, or choice
of her new work, written in the tradition
system, being proposed for Calf 's K-12
pubic school system Speakers ridude:
of the saaed fool 5 the spiritual outlaw
7 30 pm at Old Wives Tales Bookstore.
SF supenntendent RayrrwrxJ (iortines.
s tix x il board member Rosario Anaya.
1009 Valencia St. SF.
Stanford Univ professor Michael Kirst.
Tha C onvatalon o f th e P raaldio: lull
Linda Wong ofO tom aTorrvxrow . Rich
day of panels & discussion on plans lor
pod-conversion use of the Presidio
mond Unified School Ostnct superimondent Walter Marks, plus local media InScholarly, planning-onented. creative,
arms-lerigth approach to the Presklio
lo/res 543-0633
Haggaa Calendar biV I D| Dance Party
issues, spons by SF State Univeisity
& Videos 9 pm. free 3160 16lh St. SF
Keynote speaker: Wllham Penn Moll. Jr
Into: 621-1617
8:30-4:30 pm. Conference fee: $30. by
O utlook lesbian/gm video program axs
invitation Cowell Theater. I ^ r 2. FI
tonight on PCTv Cable Network. see
Mason Ctr. SF Into: 3386191
11/1
PhU haiw ottle Beroque O rcheetia in
Comedy at El R io with Karen Ripley.
Concert; works by Mozart 5 Haydn 8
Maureen Brownsey. (3an Morgan & L i»
pm tomght. First Methodist C ^rch , Palo
/kito Program repeats on 11/17 at 8 pm.
Geduldig 9 pm. S5 3158 Mission St.
SF Info 282-3325.
Heibsl Theatre. S F .il/1 8 a t8 p m . 11/19
E lectric C ity lestxan/gay video pro
at 7:30 pm. First Congregational
gram. airs tomght. see 11/1
Church. Berkeley Tix; $15-$22 Into;
C a n t/va f o f S ouls (1962). Herk
3915252
Harvey’s 1962 cull classic thriller runs at
"T h a G antla C onfrontation in SF Ar
SF's Roxie Cinema thru 11/21. with a
chitecture." a lecture by David Cxebhard
new print struck from the onginal urxxjt
on the relationship of Anglo. Hispanic &
negative, containing eleven minutes
modern architectural styles in the Bay
iTxssing from later versions Throe
Area. & how the tensions arnong them
women accept a challenge to drag race,
created new architectural tradiinns Part
and plunge off a bridge, only one
of SF Heritage's fa l lecture series (see
.emerges unscathed, the sole survivor;
11/9 & 30) 8 pm. $14 tor single lecture.
but siw IS unable to recall the event /ks
$30 for series Info: 441-3000. 1700
she takes a new |ob as a church
Franklin St. SF
organist, she e haunted by bizarre music
JudI Friedm an A P al Hum phrlaa in
& a fiendish ghoul chilling & hypnotic
Concert at La Pena: powerful eve of
Dick, don't miss.
heart, vision & fine musxxanship 8 pm.
Legal C linic lor Gay/Lesbian Seniors
$7 3105 Shattuck Ave. Beikeley WA.
(6 0* ). spons by Operation Corxern’s
Into: 849-2568.
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
Bluaa A no ck with Dianne Davidson at
Elders) Discuss S get help with your
Larry Blakss. Berketoy.
SmaB Bu alnaaaaa A C tty kiauranea
legal concerns (wAs. powers of attorney,
trusts, etc) with an attorney Irom Legal
workshop to help women A mittorily
Assistance to the Elderly lOam-noon.
enterprises luffill the city's bond A in
free Byappototmenl only For into/appi
surance requirements, and become
62&7000
eigibletorooniractewiththecityAoounS h a n tI PW A/PW ARC A e tM tla a
ly of SF. Spons t» the SF Human Rights
Porgram Planning K4tg: open to any
Comtmsion. 0 30 am-noon at Dept of
PWA/(kfi//kflC living in SF. Come help
Public Health. 101 Grove St. SF. Room
plan upcoming events, discuis ideas
300 Info; Pansy Waller 5684901
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women A SIGN interpretation for
heering6npairad woman call SFWAfl
861-2^4.
S a tu rta y M g hi e l the M ovlae senes
sportebyRaorcalW omen.SeoThelfo-

q je t Death ofJu Ê u si Ethel Ftosenberg.

M o n d ay , N o v em b er 6.
" T rilo g y , "
acclaim ed
choreographer/dancer June Watanabe
A Theater Artaud present Wantanabe 's
scio work which had its genese in tNs
Japanese-American artist's earliest
childhood memories of her family's intemment in a WWII camp in Wyoming.
Tritogy "encompasses the energy of the
Noh theatre, an architectural use of
space A a Zen sense of stilness A
silence. " Music by leading contem
porary Japanese oorriposers Somei
Satoh A Toru Taksmitsu. 8:30 pm
tonight th ru l 1/19. Tix: $12ThursASun.'
$14 Fri ASat. $2 discount for stdnts A
srs. 450 Florida St. SF. Info: 621-7797.
' "The M a ty Setlea or fify Year in LA."
paintings A vxleo by musidan/artist
Clara Lux Artist uses "a few personal
video A paint portraits of friends A
enemies" to "document my mental state
while trying to become David Lee Roth
in LA" 8:30 pm. $3. Artists Television
Access (ATA). 992 Valencia St. SF Info:
824-3890.
"O uU ook" lesbian/gay video program
airs on Mountain View cable channel 30.
see 11/2 for program details
U itM n M usle N lghl at El R n with Oue/
Hoax and Idle Rich. 9:30 pm. $3 3158
Mission St. SF. Into: 282-3325
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Q ay M en's Group OB Massage see
11/3
See ForfWddsn CHy, USA, film on the
nation's first int'lly acclaimed all-Chinese
American nightclub— 11/15 has details
SmoMng Jazz with Cathi Walkup A her
band. Backup, at the Tem plar
Restaurant, ok Grant btwn Post A Sutter.
SF 7:30-11:30 pm tonight A 11/24 In
to: 3626661
1st A nnual Festival o f Voices: a
Celebration of Ethnic Music—at First
Presbytenan Oiurch. 27th A Broadway.
OakI Concert "horxirs Ihe strength,
beauty. A diverse expressions of the
human voice " South Alrican vocals with
Zuki Spear, Latin Annorican New Song
with Rafael Manriqez: plus/C/f/ia. Eastern
European Women's Chorus and the
Oakland InterfallhCholt Tonight A tmw.
$13 at door. $11 adv. general: $11 for
srs A kids at door, $9 adv Tix: 5493313
B kiaa A Rock with Dianne Davidson at
Sweetwater in Mill Valley
SwIngshIR KMh Annlvsraary Celebra
tion A Benefit an eve of fine a cappella
music with past A present SwingsMt
members, pined by AAazor. performing
Latin American music from Chile to the
Canbbean 8pm. $7 Proceeds benefit
SmngshHI’s Spring 1990 tour to Chile
La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
The A frican Dance Setlaa at Oakland
Ensemble Theatre continues, see 11/10
Paal A Future Fan taalea a dance
concert spons by SF State University
Dept of Dance Tonight A tmw at 8 pm.
free Dance Theatre Gym #106. SFSU.
1600 Holloway. SF Into 3382062
O ffa h o o ta : perform ance series
high lighting contem porary dance
theater w ith ethnic or traditional
background Part of SF Ethnp Dance
Festival. Tonight A tmw. 8 pm. $10
C w o l Theater. Pier 2. R Mason Ctr. SF
Into: 474-3914
PhaBfo Church Sarvlea A Fetish Event,
see 11/3.
Phdheim onie Beroque O rcheetra in
Ctonoerl at Herbst Theatre. SF—ai
—see
11/16
N ight o f Jazz, RAB A FUBt with Mmdy
RayatArtemeCafe. 1199ValeiXBStat

23rd. SF. 8 pm. $66 SL. Into; 821 -0232.
C ofllsa Riar M M a You Blaek Apnl
Sinclair reads rxjmantic selectxxrs Irom
her novekin-progress at Mama Bears,
6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI Women on
ly 8 pm. fc
"B o d y E tocM c," a 3-part multimedia
p o ^ A rttosc series celebrating the Pdividual's right to freedom of expressnn
in body, r n ^ A spirit, continues with
work by Jack Hirschman. Jack A Adele
Foley. Tony Seldin. Michael Koch A (Sale
Bishop 8 pm. Program continues on
11/18. with work by Jack Mueller. Jesse
B e ^ le . Jo« Cook A Herman Bertandt
Phil Deal cdtebcxales both nights on
sax. flute, synthesizer, piano A vocals,
vvith hs 2 kinetic light towers At Ptxl Deal
Performance Gallery at Project Artaud.
401 Alabama at 17lh St. SF $5. Info/res;
552-2604
Jun e W atanabe'a " T rilo g y " at
Theatre Artaud—see 11/16.
Open Stage Bailee of petformances by
Bay Area darxto artists, presented by
Gary Palmer Dance Co. continues with
AH City Dance, a "pre-professional,
mubdisciplinary company." composed
of culturally diverse dancers, ages
1822 8:30 pm Icnight A tmw at
Centerspace. 2840 Mariposa St. SF $5
Info/res 861-5059
"H o le In her S o le ": dance concert ai
Footwork Studio: features 6 works by
choreographers Jody Suden A Erica
Essner. 8:30 pm. $8 Tonight A tmw
Part of Footwork's Bread A Butter senes
Info 824-5044
ShanU Practical S upport Volumeer
Training: today thru 11/19 Volunteers
needed to help PWAs with cooking,
cleaning, childcare, shopping, and other
practical. day-toPay needs Commit
ment of up to 6 hours per week for 6
months a^red. Adv reg required For in
fo call Mike or /Vli 777-2273
J e w is h L e sbian D a u g h te rs ol
Holocaust Survivors gather 11/17-19in
New Hampshire to commemorate the 6
million Jewish vcfxns ol the Holocaust
and those who survived Discussion
support A networking around issues of
suniivors Info: write Box 6194, Boston
MA 02114 or call (617) 321 -4254
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Soma Johnson W kshop outspoken
author/activist gives a wkshop on
'' Breaking Up With Patnarchy Instead of
Each O tha," a look at the defining of
relationships in Ihe context of women's
reality Learn to apply feminist values ol
p a son^ freedom, peaness. coopaa
txm, norVnojence A m ae to ways we go
about our loving 8 30 pm. $5-10 SL
Sislerspinl Women's Bookstae/Colleehouse. 1040 Park Ave. San Jose In
to (408) 293-9372
B urning A Brandfog: a tecture/derrxi
by Fakir Musalar la the s/m communi
ty Doors open 1 30 pm. class from 2-4
pm $ 1 0pa person, o v a 21 only Max
c«ss size IS 50, legista early-serxJ
chock, payabte to QSM, to Box 520
5251 Broadway. OakI, 94618 If seats
are still avaitebte. you can regista at the
d o a MCC-SF Sdaal Hall. 150 Eureka
St, SF Into 4231321
Taka Back lh a N IgM Every 7 mirvutes,
a woman e raped Potest sexual assault
by janmg SF Women Against Rape
Lesbian Uprising, Women Against ImperialisfTi, and otha Bay Area women
fa tomght's candtefight march A raly
(3atha at 5 pm at Civic Center Plaza SF
tor raiy . march at 6 pm to Unon Square
F a women only For info on mach

film probing the unanswered quesIKjns/controversios surrounding the
Rosenbergs. who were found gu lty of
giving atomic secrets to the Soviet
Umon, A executed tor treason. 7 pm. $3.
Valencia H all,S 23A V alenaaS lnrieih.
SF F a CC A other into cal 864-1278.
LaaMan SocM /M ove Get-Togetha:
casual sodal A movie-watching fix all
lesbians 30 A over. Single,
monogamous, coupled, confused,
whaleva—if you're a lesbian 30 a ova.
you're ini This month's (M ihaing in
cludes pre-move poHuck.V in g food to
share. Info/localion: 531 -3943
Dyke Drag Show spore by Santa Cruz
Lesbian A Gay Community Ctr at the
Galaxy Chib. 1535 Commercial Way.
Santa Ouz. Mate OR temate impersoriattonstolipeync.LolsofipizeslF w signup or o tte r into contact Alena (408)
4239738
G ay M an'a R alatlo nah ip M ixer:
Ready for a letetionship with anotha
man? AttarxJ tonight's m ixa—a oomtorlabto way to meet otter quality men thni
. small group dscussiore A personal
sharing, lollowsd by social hour. Doors
open at 7:15 pm. m ixa begire at 7:30.
$5 MCC-SF Social Hall. 150 Eureka St
(3 blocks west of Castro, btwn 18th A
19th). SF. Into: Partners Institute
3436541.
1st A nnual Faathral o l Voleaa: A
Celebralion of Ethnic Muse—see 11/17.
la Gay Cabarat: a delightful eve of live
entertainment, starring Rainbeau. with
special guests Karen Wiliams. Naomi
True A Kim Walace. 7:30-10 pm. $6.
Upstairs at Amelia's. ITthA V alereaS t.
SF. Show followed by dancing with dj
Cyndy. Coma help create the atmosphere of the (ia y 90's.
AIDS A A rtM s; a reading/discussion
with Mafias V igna A John Greyson at A
Difterent Ughi Bookstore. 489 Castro SL
SF. 7:30 pm . Into: 431-0891
• ^ v n o w w Ip South of Market.
see 11/4.
S at N g h t Comady knprov P arty with
comic Terry Sand; everyem's vwlcomo
to share SF Jewish (Community (Ttr's
stage at tonighl's eve of fun A play led
by com ic Terry Sand. Learn how to
aeate your own comedy sketches, then
share in the toughs. No expenenca
necessary! 8 pm. $12. 32(X} (Ilalilomia
St. SF. Into: 3466040
Past A Futura Fantasias, a dance corv
cert at SFSU-see 11/17.
A t CtahaU gM W oman’s Books: an
eve of onginal works created tor the
guitar, voce A flute with Christina Mane
Drukato 8pm ,$4-8SL. IllO P etalum a
Hill Rd #5. Santa Rosa. Into; (707)
5756879
J a n n lfa r B srazan w ith
Inge
Hoogahuis: powerful, contem paary
b«nd of folk, rock A reggae to renew
your sense bt iustca A spiritual pow a
8 pm, $6 6 SL Don't miss! 1199 Vatenaa St at 23rd. SF Into: 8216232.
O ffahoota pertamance senes at Ft
Mason, see 11/17
8 th A nnual In t'l Talko F e stiva l:
tonight A tmw at Zellabach Hall, UC
Berkeley Performers include: SF Taiko
Doho: Los Angeles Matsun Daiko: San
Jose Taiko Group Special guests
Kimico Kawada. Okinawan taiko master,
wrth h a 12-memba M iyaabi Taiko
troupe: Vancouva-based Shakuhachi
virtuoso Takeo Yamashiro: A Koichi
Tamaño of Harupin-Ha Butoh Dance
Theata MC Sacheen Uttlofeatha. Oorv
cert highlights include Satohi Tanaka's
"The Myth of imano Iwato ” 8 pm tnight.
2pm .tm w .T k :$ 10.53$18 $2dsoount
la srs A stdnts Into: 762-2277
Ovar O ur Haada hilarious improv com
edy at Mama Bears witti Karen Riplay,
Annie Larson. Teresa Chandler A
Marion Damon 8 pm. $66 Women on
ly 6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI Into:
4239684
"B o d y E to c b lc ," multimedia poetry A
music senes, at Phil (Deal Pertamance
Gafiery. see 11/17
The A frican Danes Ssrisa continues ai
Oakland Ensembte Theatre, see 1 1 / 10 .
O ther Cinema at ATA: 2nd eve of
ATA s look al the human body (see
11/11). tonight's program focuses on
physical allaation See Les Blank's
Sfonoy Knows How, "the tattooed tales
of a swad-swallowing circus freak," also
Stefan O uva's Observalions o f Certain
Sensations, anagornm e map of powa
deploymeni across Ihe human form;
Dave Edelson s Sf Calhenno's Wedbihg
fling, a look at mate orouiTxaSKXi: folowed by Niccolo CakJararo's critical
sautiny of the practice among Third
W orld women Also Otto M uohl's
Amore; Kathenne Enos’ A Piece of Skm
A m ae 8 30 pm. $5 ATA Gallery 992
Valencia St. SF Into 824-3890
"H o ts In her S o la ," dance at Foot
work. see 11/17
O pen S tage Dance Senes at
Cenlerspaoe, see 11/17

Theatre Artaud, aae 11/16.
Berttetev. see 11/16.
InapbaBen P I Hun (Udan Park) with
Easibay Fremrunners. Take (3 ra ^
Peak to e ith a South Park O a Shasta
Rd. C ortthue to W idoat Canyon Rd
Meet 9:30 am. at parking tot on tell side
of road. Flat Ip slight incline. 3 8 mile
loop. Info: 9393579. 8656792
Tha M usic Bualnaaa Sam kiai-.analiday conference a l the Rrehouse. Ft
Mason C tr, SF. Topics include
"C opyright A Publiahing." "Rotes of
Managers A Agents." "Record Deal
Negoflaflons," "tim oBing Y oa M usto."
and "Production Music: SourxJiracks to
Jingles.” 9 :3 0am 6 pm. $50 gon’l, $30
stndls. Into: 7767200.
S afaS ax L a a th a rS lu ts a salesex
teathersex party tor gay men into kinky
j/o. tltplay, bondage, s/m A harddicks
M inoiity men in leatha get in free! 9:30
pm, $10. South of Market flat. Info/tocation: 621-6294.
Fan Fo lla ga W alk with SF Hiking Club
Day hike thoi Floes A San /Viselmo in
Marin C otxity. Moot 9:45 am al the big
Saiow ay/Thrifty sign at M arket A
Dotoros. SF. Total auto distance 30
mites, gas cost A bridge ton shared
am ong
passengers
Easy-tomoderately-slrenuous hike. 6.5 miles
Bring lunch, water, sunscreen Wear
comtortabte shoes. Rain cancels Into
Jim 6665578.
7 S teps to HaM big W kshop fa Sur
vivors: a healing model fa adults
recovering from childtiood abuse 10
am-4 pm , $45. Eastbay location
Presented by Ftachel Bat O . MA In
fo/res: 4286361.
A l El R io T o n ig h t: Paul Collins A The
Beat, Zsa Zsa House and Keith Cartoff
10 pm . $5. 3158 Mission St. SF Info
282-3325.
Jo in UCGMLA (Univ of C alf Gay A Les
bian Alumni Assoc) tor their 2nd/Vnnual
Tailgate Party A Big (xame: tailgate
begins at noon at Ihe Stanfad Track
house (Galvez A Campus Dr), followed
by 3:30 pm game at Stanford Stedkim
To reserve cx>x lunches A game fix
4656736.
W kshop w llh Andrew A ppel, harp
sichordist, at MusicSources. 1000 The
Alameda at Marin. Berkeley. Noon-3
pm. Auditors $10. Coupons by C alPa
formanoes A the SF Eairly Muse Socie
ty. Info: 5231685.
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HSUNDAY
A O lffa ra i« B read: social group fa
families with dual, single or multiple
parents who iden tify outside the
mainstream (bisexual, lesbian, gay.
transsexual, etc) holds its organizational
mtg A potluck brunch today in Berkeley
(w hae eto ?) Come join! Info; Susan
524-0574.
S IngH LLong T rttiu ts to Irving Berlin
no m usic experience necessary! Join
singa Unda Bencangey at SF Jewish
Community C tr la a musical tribute to
Berlin. Come have a great time in
nostalgia land! 1-2:30 pm, $3 3200
Califomia St, SF. Info: 3466040
LAVA: Lesbian /Vudo Vdeo Artists mtg
1 pm at 2728 Pine St. SF. Lesbians ac
live a interested in all aspects of video
production are wetoome to share Ideas,
w ork o r w orks-in-progress. Info
752-5716.
A m erican B aptlalaC onoam ed: ABC.
a group tor gay A lesbian Baptists, holds
Its morithly mtg at 1:30 pm. All interested
people are wetoome F a into/location
4656652. 2566864
Bluaa R oyalty RNgna at the Gould
Theata as John Lee Hooker, one of the
last of the Mississijx Delta blues greats,
and King of the Boogie Mike Henderson
p e rfa m the last concert in Gould
Theater's "Ctome Home to the Blues"
senes. 2 pm, $10 Cahf Palace of the
Legion of H ona. 34th Ave A Ctemem 9.
SF. Info/tix: 750-3624.
B tti M 'l TM ko Faal at UC B akeleysee 11/18.
Q F o rty P lu s C lub M tg: Guest
speaka—Zane Blaney, media chair of
(xLAAD (Gay A Lesbiah Alliance Agamsl
Defamation), a media watchdog helping
to combat homophobia A defamation n
the media and provide be tta covaage
A access tor gay A leebian p a t ^ 2 pm
First Unitarian (Jhurch. 1187 Frankhn at
Geary, SF. Info: 552-1997
H aroM N oras reads from A signs
copies of his Memolis o f a Bastard
A ngel. 3 pm at A D ifferent Light
Bookstaa. 489 Castro St. SF Info
431-0891
B laaxual F sm M al W om an's Support
Group meets, see 11/5.
Sam os Pegode at El Ro; 4 6 pm. $5
3158 Mission St. SF Into: 282-3325
Taka Back th a MgtilTTake Back Our
Uvea: Woman march against viotonce
against women 5 pm rally. Civic Ctr
Plaza, SF. 6 pm march to Union Square
Women only. Into: 861-2024.

"O u tlo o k" tesbian/gay video program
axs in Cupertino A Loe Aios. see 11/10.
PhaMc C hurch S arvlea A FaUah
Event with Church of the Seer« (xospa.
see 11/3.
Comic Karan W Mtetite « Mama Bears:
come laugh yourself silty—arto burn off
some of those turkey pourxls! 8 pm.
$57. Women only . 6536Tetegraph Ave,
OaM Into: 4239684
ReshMa 0 |l; foB i/rock to move your
spxil Rashida bnngs a message of love
A heeling from 9 Louis. Miseoai to
/Viemis Cafe 8 pm. Bo thae! 1199
Valencia 9 . SF Into: 8216232
T h a i*a g lv ln g a l WHdwood Retreat
I with Stianti Project, see 11/22

■ SATURDAY
MBTcy N tancB T a n d C ath y Fink a t F re ig h t & S a lv a g e .
N o v e m b e r 16 h a s d e ta ils .
Women—see 11/7.
M ualcS ourcss presents NY harpS oftware Engtnaaring using EXCEL:
sichadist Andrew Appel in a concert of
an intro course on EXCEL, using IBM
17th century music. Program includes
FCs A clones. Review of how to use a
w orks by LeRoux. Fescobaldi.
m icrocom puter (loading, saving A
F ro b a g a A Couperin 5:30 pm. $12 A
retrieving). Corcepts covered include
$10. MusicSouroes. 1(X)0 The Alameda
how to build a spreolsheet. Ihe graphics
at Marm. Berkeley. Info: 5231685
leataesof EXCEL Adata marnpulalion
Rosa M ontoya BaNas Flamsneos.
Tuesttoys, 7-10 pm, thru 12/19 Free
Spanish darxte company performs
Class offered thru SF Community Col
tonight te El Oso Restauiant. see 116 tor
lege District Certain minimum pre
details
requisites apply. F a details contact Jan
" A B iffa ant B rea d." social group fa
Baa or Jana West 239-3660
families parenled by bisexual, gay, les
S outM iay SOL (Slightly O lda Les
bian. and or transsexual peojste hosts a
bians) m ea 76 pm a OeFrank Ctr, 1040
potluck mtg in the East Bay F a into,
Part« Ave. (btwn Race A Uncoln). San
location A o th a details call Susan
Jcto. T o n i^ 's topic: sell-esteem issues
5246574. Come join us!
fa lesbians Facilitated by lhaapist.
LaaMan W ritare Barias at A Diffaent
Kathryn Haizmann. Info: (408)
Light Bookstore features talk by Pat
2934525
Califia. 7 pm. 489 Castro St, SF Into:
B alroom A La tin D ancing Class for
431-0891.
Gays A Lesbians; tonight’s dance—the
"H a re 'a T o My LatBaa," Douglas
waltz! 7 6 pm beginners, 3 9 pm in
W righl's tribote to women singers A tnar
termediate. $7/dass. $12 tor both. 50
songs, see 11/5.
Oak 9 (Van Ness A Marka). SF. Info:
P htth erm o iile B eroriue Orcheetra
9954962
concert in Berkelw, see 11/16
BIFrIandly East Bay meets fa dm na
Fole w ith M Ita Ba a g g at Freight A
A conversation, see 11/7
Salvage. 1111 Addison 9 . Berkeley 8
Gay M an'a Skateh Group meets al
pm Info: 5437603
1229 Folsom 9 . SF. Classic nude
Ju n e W atan aba 'a " T rilo g y " at
mocteling by newcoma Rick 9 a rs A
Theatre Artaud—final night! S to 11/16
GMS favorite O aig Bundy. 7-10 pm
la details.
$10. Open to all skill levels Info/res
A m a te u r S trlp a fo r W om an al
6216294
Amelia's: $25 each tor two songs. Doors
open al 8:30 pm. steps start at 9:30.
folowed by danang til 11. $5. 647
Vatencta St. SF. Into: 5831850
2 2
E lectric CHy lesbian/gay video pro
gram airs tonght. see 11/1.
1990 B laaxiial Con tarenca Sleenng
E lectric CHy tesbian/gay video a o Committoe Mig: 11 am-1 pm. SF loca
tion. The Committee is making plans la
gram airs tonight, see 11/1
PhaMc Church Sarvlca/Soolal with
the conference, to be held during (3ay
Church of the S eaaG ospa, see 11/1.
p rid e W eek. June 1990. Focus:
ThankaglvIngatW Idw ood withShaneducating the gay. lesbian, straight A
ti Project: today thru 11/26: spend a day
bisexual communities on issues related
or more o v a Thanksgiving week al
to the bisexual orientation. Spons by
BiPol. the Bay Area's Bi/GayAtesbian
W ildwood Retreat w ith S han ti's
PWA/PWARC A ctivities Program
polilical aganization Info: 7751990.
S u n ^ 'a Woman: psychto/rituatst Rae
Beautiful, peaoaul site high atop a
mountain. $52-58 p a night, p a person,
Am our explores the w orld o f
numerology Come firxl out the special
includes 3 daily meals. Some schoterships available. Adv registration re
secrets that numbers have, which c a quired, tor info/res: Joe Lane 777-2273
respoixl to personality, love. pov«r A
money. 11:30 an-1:30 pm, $7-10donaR a m a C a s n d g to t'l Dj [3ance Party
fion. Women only. Spons by Woman's
A w dtos; 9 pm. free. 31601 6 lh 9 . SF.
Into: 621-1617.
Spiritualily Forum. At Montclair Women's
Com ady a t El R io with M aga Gomez.
Club. 1650 Mountain Blvd. OakI. Info:
plus Cultiire Clash's Herbert Siguenza A
444-7724.
Richard Montoya 9 pm. $5 3158 Mis
sion 9 , SF. Info: 282-3325

■ WEDNESDAY
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MONDAY

A n Eva w ith Startiaw k. autha of 77ie
Spira/ Denoe and instrucla a tth e to stttute a C ultiire A Creation Spiriluality.
7:30 pm , $5 donation. C hrist
Presbyterian Church, 620 Da Ganado,
com a of Freitas Parkway, Terra Linda
(Marin County) Spons by Ministry of
Light and the Women’s Spirituality
Group of Marin
G LAAD (Gay A Lesbian Alliance
Against Defarnation) Gen'l Mtg: 7:30
pm, MCC6F, 150 Eureka 9 . SF Se
cond flo a reception room Women A
poopfa of a * x a e ospedalty encooagsd to attend.
Bay Area Thsatra aport i (BATS) V a 
sily Matoh (see 11/6). 8 pm, $6
The Merab, "a breeding ground lor
now perform ance," asseots new work
by Peter Berg. Susie Hara, Susan
Kuchinskas, Donna Mae Shava A JE
Unamolo. 8:30 pm. $4 Hotel Utah, 5(X)
4th 9 a Bryant. SF
Q uan V in H erb al P rog ram lo r
AIDS/ARC A HIV individuals: today’s
the deadline to apply tor the next 12-wk
cycle- see 11/29 tor details
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■ TUESDAY

OriareaHon to tha Tradaa Wkshop for
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THURSDAY

OuBook tesbian/gay video program aiis
in SF on cable 8 Program features 80
yr old gay activst Morris Kight.
"O uHook” tesbiarVgay video program
airs on Ktounlain View cable chenna 30.
see 11/2.
2nd Annual Thankaghring D hm w
spate by Santa Cruz Lesbian A Gay
Community Ctr. 10 arrv7 pm. d inn a
served « 3. Turkeys, ham, veggie
cassaote provided, pleaae bring a dish
to shoe. Garrtes A socal by the fireptoce
a fla dinn a—come joxi us! 303 Walnut
Ave, Santa Cruz Into: (408) 4756268
Thankaghring W eak at WHdarood
R etreat w ith Shanti P ro je ct's
PW/VPWARC Activities Program, see
11/22 tor details
Mama Baara will be open 10 am-7 pm
today. Drop by A say h«lo! 6536
Telegraph Ave. OaW. Into: 4239684.
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FRIDAY

i: touch
Gay Man'a Group O l Ma
A be touched—see 11/3.
S m o kin g Jazz w ith W alkup A
Backup—see 11/17.

S oulM iay SOL (SKghlty Okter Les
bians) Paluck at Slteila A G's house in
San Jose. 7 pm . Call (408) 8633806fa
inlo/directions. Newcomers welcome!
IntanacW R alatlonahip WkshoprtJix
a : monthly event. 7-10pm. SFIocalion
M e« « h a s thru a sates of lacfiitated.
small group discussions, followed by
unstructured social, with refreshments
$5 donation. F a into: 641-5706
PlwWc FaNowaMp South ol Mark«,
see 11/4
Dykahf Ouo at Mama Baara: SIC
Ardy tib b y A singa Caryl De G roa
Songs of lesbian A goddess love in the
country: real-life tales of lesbian cultiire
B pm. $5-7 W omen only 6536
Telmraph Ave, OaM Into: 4239684
Pat Hum phrlaa in an eve of conlerrv
porary A origina songs « Artemis Cafe
Come explore a now perspective on the
human corvlition A the «rength of com
munity. 8 pm, $46 SL 1199 Valencia at
23rd. SF. Info: 821-0232.
O th a Cinam a a t ATA: program exptores the real htetory of settler-«ate ex
propriation A gerKxxde throughout the
Now World Program features m odan
primitive pertam ance pee by Nahuati
Indian V icta Marto Zbala. with slide pro
jections by 9ephen Parr. Asch A
Chagnon's ethnographic classic. The
Feast a look al ervfarigaed tribal iden
tity in the threatened Amazon raintore«;
and more. ATA G aleiy. 992 Valencia 9 .
SF 8:30 pm, $5. Into: 824-3890
A t Freight A Sahraga: The Movie
Stars—jaunty A entertaining night of
music 8:30 pm. 1111 Addison 9 .
Berkeley. Info: 5437603
P t PtiKria Hun with Eastbay Frontunners. Take 1-80 rxxlh. exit H fllop Dr. go
west past the mall. Turn righi orXo San
Pablo Ave. go about half a mile. Turn left
onto Atlas Rd stay on the road to PI
Pinole Park M e«9:30am «pertungtol
Thae's a partung lee, some oflstreel
paking avalabto betore entrance to
park Info; 939-3579. 8656792
HoAiay Clay/Olaaa TsliH ilH iin annual
ta l show prráented by the Assoc of C atf
Cteramic Artists (A(DCA). Jixwd exhtxt of
handmade, turxZional ceramics A oneof-a-kind museum quality artwork; fa
sale at SF County Far Bldg. 9th Ave A
Linooln Way, at the entrance to Golden
Gate Park. lOam -Spm todayAlm w $2
donation, kids un da 12 are $1. Into:
8494824
Thanksgiving at WVdwood with Sharr
ti Proiect. see 11/22.
A t El R io: Mud Puppies and Pop A
WheOie, plus Alex (jarlin. 10 pm, $5.
3158 Mission 9 , SF. Info: 282-3325
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SUNDAY

W om an's S ocial for Okter Lesbians
(60-fi), spons by Operation Concern's
GLOE (Gay A Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) Monthly social—come enjoy an
afternoon o l music, dancing, pool,
pingpong. table games A relreshmenis
2-5 pm, tree at 9 Francis of Assi», 145
Guerrero S t SF. Info: 6237000 See you
thae!
Poetry a t tha Prsas Club s a e s of
poetry readings produced by Philip
Hackett continues with a reading by
Ronald Johnson. Program includes
reception with drinks, hors d'oeuvres A
nohcBt bar. reading, question A answer
period A booksignrig. 24 pm. donation
555 Pctel 9 . SF. Into: 2930915.
The O ra n d m o th e r o f Tim e: Z
Budape« cetebraMs fwr new book with
a bookparty A signxig « Mama Beers.
6536 Telegraph Avo. OakI. 3 pm Into:
4239684
E l OafiBO SIrdgual « B Rio: 4 6 pm, $5
3158 M is s io n i. SF. telo; 282-3325
A B B bitorhM h Of Marin montiW interfaith service: 4 pm « Fairfax Conimunity Church, 2398 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
Fairfax (MÍann County) Into: 457-1129
GuNarial D avid Tansnbaum in Con
cert « Horttet Theatre, SF, 4 pm. Tix:
$18 A $15. Info: 3931324.
' 'H ere's to My Ladtoa,” cabaret with
Dauglea W rightalCable Cat Theater—
finel n/gtef See 11/5.

TH A N K S G IV IN G
DINNER
At The Galleon
Bar & Restaurant
Thursday, November 22
HOLIDAY MENU
R e lis h T r a y
A ppetizers

B ar O pens
A t 1 :0 0 p .m .

S h rin rp C o c k t a i l

C o m p le te D in n e r
$ 2 5 .5 0

B ro ile d P e a c h H a lv e s

Soup
N ew E n g la n d C o r n C h o w d e r

D in n e r
S e a tin g
F ro m 3 - 8 p .m .

Salad
F r e s h R o m a i n e W it h V i n a i g r e t t e

Entrees
G o ld e n R o a s t T u rk e y
T e n d e r P r i m e R ib O f B e e f
N ew Z e a la n d L e g O f L am b

Desserts
P u m p k in P ie , A p p le P ie O r P e c a n P ie

T h e G a lle o n
B ar a R e s ta u r a n t
7 1 8 1 4 th S tr e e t
S .F ., C a .
R e s e rv a tio n s
Phone 4 3 1 -0 2 5 3

RESTA U RA N T
AN D P IA N O LO U N G E

Continental Cuisine
1257 POLK S T R E E T

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109
441-8200

Eiÿoy two dinners for the price of one!!*

BRING
A BUDDIE,
FRIEND,
SISTER
OR PAL

Eve ry W ednesd«]/ n ig h t firom 7HM p jn . u n til K H W p jn .

*Higher priced dinner lor of equal value
Must present this ad
HAPPY HOUR FROM 4 - 7 DAILY
S E R V IN G B R U N C H S A T U R D A Y A N D S U N D A Y

Sma* Pfetses M ultlcullural
M yth Native A m eftcor
Poetry G ay & Laabtan

...B e c a u s e o u r p o w e R lie s in
t h e s to R ie s w e t e l l .

7 0 7 -8 6 9 -3 7 1 4
1 6 350 Third Street
G u ern eville C A 9 5 4 4 6

^^ oksto^ ^

M ESHEL'S SPECIAL TRAVEL
L au re n D . M esh el

T r i-f
l ’c r s o n .ili/f d
S e rv ito .U lti
C i t \ v\ itie
n o li\e r \ .

415 777-9885
123 Tow nsend, Suite 245
San Francisco, CA 94107

D I F F E R E N T

A R T

G A L L E R Y

410CORTLAND.SF »(415) 282-7978 »WEDeFII 12-7.SAT-SUN 12-fe:30

S O U T H

L AKE

Z h e q u ie t p la c e fo
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■¡MONDAY
1«U1 MWMJH
iM fifO nSI
March Commemorating the 1978
assasinations 01 SF Supenrisor Harvey
Milk & Mayor George Moscone Assem
ble 6:30 pm. Castro & Market for 7 pm
march to SF Oty Hall. Ihto: Harvey Milk
Lesbian & Gay Demo Club 773-9545.
The Buddy C otm aclion: safe sex
wofkshcp. see 11/8
"D sa r M aalar," special reading at
Dorothy Bryant's work, presented by
Upstart S ta ^ With Ken Grantham &
Barbara Oliver 8 pm at The Subterra
nean Cabaret. La Vat's Northside. 1634
E uclid Avenue. Berkeley Into:
527-3123.
Bay A rea T h eatrssports (BATS)
Rookie & Varsity Match: comedy Improv
to put the "jock" back in jocularity.
Tonight's game combines up-andooming talent w lh BATS veterans. 8 pm.
$6 3153 IT Ih a . SF InkVres: 8 2 A 8 ^
The Marsh, "a breeding ground for
new performance." presents new work
by Pieter Gerg. Kloons on Ice. Gordon
Phipps & Janeen Wyatt at Hotel Utah.
500 4th St at Bryant. SF.

O

hgerlU >^
A

GWy Wi Mh s S eilsa at A Olferent Light
□ooksIcretealufM la lt with Thorn G trin
& Jack Colins. 7 ptn. 489 Castro St. SF
Into: 431-0891.
ThanlMgM nqttlW da w K id yrlhShanli Proiecl. sea 11/22.
ElacW e CRy. lesbian/gay video pro
gram airs tonighl. see 11/1

T A H O E
r a c tio n

EL N ID O
(THE NEST)

M O TEL
• Pool • Jacnizzi • Continental Breakfost
• E ach room equipped with TV/VCR
lor your viewing pleasure
* The N eat Room — A gathering place to
bring a friend or m eet som eone new

(916) 541-2711
2215 S o. Lake Tahoe Blvd. (Hwy 50)
S o. Lake Tahoe. CA 95731

TUESDAY
O rlanlallan to ttw Tradaa Wkshop for
Women, see 11/7.
Shantl P rolocI B ow d of O lrtclo ra
MIg: 6:15prnat525HowardSt(nr 1st).
SF Visitors welcome Into: 777-2273.
Cope Banquet 1969 sports by SF
Labor Council. Theme: "Where Does
Labor Fit in Catfomia's Future?" Guest
speakers Dierme Feinstein & John Van
da Kamp. Banquet honors Mattie
Jackson d the Padfic Northwest Distnet
Courxàl. ILGWU: and John Fromsr, for
his dedication to the labor movement
6 30 pm no-host cocktails. 7:30 pm din
ner. Tix: $75 gen'l: $750 sponsors tabie;
$15(X} patrons table Info: 543-2699
HSVP by 11/17.
R adical W om an M tg; discuss
Feminism 4 Nationalism m the Third
World, by Kumari Jayawardena Book
provides a historical analysis, focusing
on the contributions of women in Aaan
& Muslim countries toward ending multiissue
oppressions, addresses
movements lor national liberation &
socialism. 6:45 pm dinner (donation re
quested), 7:30 pm mtg 523-A Valencia
d Rladical Women's feminist
St. SF
theory series (see 11/14) Irfo: 864-1278
Soutttbay SOL (Slightty Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrankCtr, 1040
Park Ave (bwtn Race 4 Unedn), San
Joae. Tonighi's topic: "Conflict Hosdution." fadliated by Tma Sdari. MFCC
Learn about the contlict resdution pro
cess, practice T'statements 4 confron-
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S acisla by Rebecca Ransom: two
women involved in an interracial
romance in a sma* southern town must
create a wnrld of their own when the ouL
slde world win not accept their secrets.
Theatre Rhino production, directed by
Adele Prandini. Runs Thuts-Sun at 8:30
pm. mabnae on 11/29. at 3 pm. Closes
11/5. Tix: 89-10. In the Studio at Theatre
Rhinooaros. 2926 18th St. SF. Info/ree:
861-5079
N«w E in la n d W M ar by Ed B uins
Obie (olf-Btoadimy) awardwiming play
opens the second season of BMT
Theater. Runs Fh & Sal at B pm thru
11/5. 3629 San Pablo Ave, Emeryville.
Info: 654-6172.
FralacnIlybyJellS totson. Provocative
drama about Black poMiciana. set In an
excluaive. slkTiale social & pcMcal Club.
Memoriea of the C ivi FSghls Movement
haunt the dub members, whose lives
were irrevocably changed by an In
famous church bombing. Oakland
Ensamblo Theatre production. Runs
Tues-Sal at 8 pm. Sat & Sun at 2:30 pm
thru 11/5. Oakland Ensemble Theatre.
1428 A lee St nr 14lh, downtown Oald
Toe $12-19. Inlo/res: 763-7774
The F lm S ociety by Jon Robin Baitz.
In SoiAh Africa, an all-while prep school
is In an uproar over a guest lecture by a
Black pheal. Magic Thealreixoduction.
Thru 1 l/2 6 at Soulhside Theatre. For
showtimes & other info caN 441-8001.
Lao M lasroh ls i by /Vain Boubil &
Claude-Michel Schonberg. Hit Broad
way play, an epic musical saga whch
swoops thru three turbulent decades of
early 19ih oenfury French history. Play
opens for a limited engagement at the
Curran Theatre on 11/1
Taking th e V irgin a perform arx» by
ReptlleMoonThealre. Contemporary
commedia d an innocent, her two
sisters, & a mother who returns to the
scene of a murder or two? Play runs
11/7. 14, 21 & 28 at 8:30 pm at 1800
Square Feel. 719ClementinaSt. SF. Tix:
$4. Inlofres: 255-8510.
Heart o t the W orld by Martha Boesing,
Atoert Greenberg & Helen Slollzfus
Joseph, a Jewish man. & Lydia, a Chris
tian woman, dadde to have a baby—a
decision that forces them to confront
their cufruml & religious differences An
inlerlaith love story that probes the per
sonal & hisloric roots of prejudica. A
TravoSng Jewish Theatre & Eureka
Theatre Co production Previews 1 1 /2-5
S 7; opens 11/8. runs Wed-Sat at 8 pm
Sun at 7:30 pm thru 12/3. Tix: $11
previews. $13 Wed, Jhurs & Sun. $15
Fri.$17 Sat Inlo/res: 568-9811
Tha Im portanca of B eing Eamaat by
Oscar Wilde Wilde's classic, hilarious
comedy o l Vdorian mannersTheater d
the Blue Rose productxxi Runs Fn-Sun
11/3-5, 10-12 8 pm, $4 at door (no
reservations) Theater d the Blue Rose.
2525 8th Si biwn O vigN & Parker.
Berkeley Inlo: 540-5037
R a c k la ts by Craig Lucas On
Christmas Eve. Rachel is violenlly
awakened from her fantasy ol Klealized
tamity life by her husband's revelation
that he has taken out a murder contract
on her li(e Rachel flees into the stxMvy
streets, entering a precarious world
where nothing is qu4e what it seems. &

Qay M sn'a S kalch Oraup meets at
1229 Fdaom St. SF. Classical nude
modeling by a surprise guest. 2 min
gestures to a 40 mfri poee. 7-10 pm.
{to . Info/ree: 621-6294
B alroam • Latin Dancing Class lor
Leabians 4 Gays: tonight's dance—the
cha-chal 7-8 pm boginnets. 8-9 pm «v
termediate SO Oak St (Van Naas &
Market), SF. $7/dass. $12 frx both. Iiv
fr): 9954962
13th Hepvan, (Joddass CaMs TV
show airs in the Eastbay. see 11/13 for
details Don't missi
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■ WEDNESDAY
Lotua 1-2-3, M l Intro: free dassdtered
through SF CkxnrTXiolty Coltege District.
Intro to Ldus 1-2-3. using the IBM PCs
4 clones Review d how to use a
microcomputer (loading, saving 4
relrieving) Concepts covered include
hryw to build a spreadsheet, the graphics
teatues oi Lotus 1-234 data rm nipulation Wednesdays. 510 pm, thru 12/20
(Certain minimal prerequisites apply, preregisfration Is required. For info contact
Jan Baer or Janet West 239-3660.
VeanEnd Tax Planning (o r A rtM a :
wkshop spons by Calf Lawyers tor the
Alts (CLA), 76:30 pm, $15. Ft Mason O
Bldg B. room 300, SF. Info: 7757200.
Lude Blue TramHay in Ckyncert at
Great American Music Hall: celetxation

G
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■ THURSDAY
Laatalan 4 (Jay ParanUng Group Mail
ing Party at Thomas' house. 1815 10th
Avo, DaW. Come sparto a couple d
hours halpinQ pot out the newslettor, and
have ftxi tooTWe'l order pizza fix dxiner
7p m.
E ctananlcal H aaln g S arvlca for ai
persons with life-Chraaenihg diseases,
their lovers, friends 4 care partners:
spons by the AIC3S Interrefigious CJoalition. 7 pm, MCC-SF. 150 Eureka SI, SF
Into: Rich 2826842.

E

nothing win ever be the same. Berkeley
RepTheatreproduclian.PfaynxisTuesSat at B pm . Sun at 2 4 7 pm. thru 12/2.
Tix : $18 & $24. SIdnt, sr 4 group discounts available WA, special servicas
available kx the visually 4 hearing Un
paired. Inib/res: 8454700. 2025 Ad
dison St. Berkeley.
The Puddto T iavataia by Nlghllelter
Theater. MuNimedia production com
bines ive performance. Nm 4 sides—
moving Ihnj carafuly arranged seems &
foUs ol stage & Mm. the pudde fraveters
find themselves on the other side d their
dreams. Play runs Wed-Sat11/1-25 (no

Sat. Into/Tes: 7766999
D orothoa by Elizabeth Rodin. A
theetrical portrait d the life d renowned
Northern (^fifo rn ia phdojournalist
Oorcthea Lange Set in herdmkroom in
the 1930s. the artist struggles against
time to devslop her pivotal p h r^ ra p h .
"M igrant Mother. " Interrupted by
children, lovers 4 the aver-presant
ghosts of her childhood, she confronts
the irony d her consuming passion for
the dusibowl refugees 4 her inability to
meet the needs of those she loves Tale
Spirxiers Theater production. Ray runs
Thufs-Sat at 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm thru
11/26. Tix: S8Thurs&Sun,$10Fri4Sat
Tale Spinners Theatre benefit on 1 1/25.
$15; Mary Maarxi Lemonade Fund
Benefit on 11/26, $15. Studio Eremos,
Protect Artaud. 401 Alabama at 17th St
SF. Inlo/res: 621-8875
Open Baaaon by Jim Bricker. Comedy
texjusing on the relatirxiships between
three rorxnmates 4 their various friends
4 tovers. Dpens 11/2. runs Thurs-Sun
thru 1 1/26 (no perform ance on
Thanksgiving Day) Tix: $15 gen'l. $14
stdnts 4 srs 11 /3 pertormance benefits
Literacy Volunteers d /Vmenca, tix $30;
11/19 perform ance benefits the
Tenderloin Children's Rojecl. tix $20
American Zephyr Theatre, SF For
showtimes. reservations 4 other info
8616895
Festival Fantochio A Festival ot
Modem Puppetry spons by SF's Ckmate
Theatre 3-part test Part 1 is "Finale al
Inle rrxi," Bitzy Le Fever's Kingdom ol
Passion, a multimodia adult puppet extravanga. njnnmg thru 1 1/26, ThuisGai
a n 0:30 pm. Sun at 8 pm Part2lealures
some d the Bay Area's finest puppeleering taler« Induding: Bob Hartman Pup
pet Theatre. Larry Raid's Balinese
Shadow Play. F>uppel Salad (a triplet d
original puppet p la y s -"I Lo« My Trunk
at the U itpopo" by Hank Hyena 4 Carol
Lloyd; "Spoon Man Saga" by Mark
Pelrakus 4 "Humpty Duiinpty's Visions
d Heaven 4 Hell" by Sean Forrester 4
Zachan Shapli), Winston Tong's The
Snow Oueen" and others Showtimes
vary Part 3 features theater-artist Laura
Farabough's newest work, "Pnvale Pro
perty," a very ditlerer« love story The
teslival also irxdudas performarces by
the SF Puppet Guild, an eve d puppetry
4 dance with Sheryl Koller. Deborah
Lewis 4 Inna Issaocson; installalions
featuring m arionette sculptures 4
hydraulic puppets, special perfor
mances 4 wkshops for children, plus

---------- 0 FiMtMl B C aFTlx at BASS 4
Great Am erican Box D ffice Into
8850750.
EMeMrte CNy. leabiarVgay video proijram airs tonighL aee 1 1 / 1 .
P tH M e C lw rd i B arvloa B Social vHth
Church d the Secret Qoapel, see 1 1 /I
O u n o tt)/M g M a l B H e with Oannv
W*ame, Maria Falzone. Monica Grant
& Ed Krasnick. 9pm . $5. 3158 Mission
St, SF ln*o: 282-3325
R aggat C alandar k m 13| Dance Party
& Videos: 9 pm, free. 3160 18th St SF
Into: 621-1617.
O uan Y in H e rb a l P rogram tor
AIDS/AflC & HIV -► Individuals: next
1 2-wk cycle d this innovative treatment
4. research program w hich uses
Chineae herba to treat HIV disease
begins today (application deadline is
11/20). $180 lee . For into can 861-4963

J u lia W alter (top) a n d L ynne
O tis In “ L u st a n d PKy” a t
T h e a tre R hino.

vxteo 4 film screenings. For exact
showtimes. locations 4 other details call
Climate Theatre 6259196.
Hidden: A Gender by Kate Bomstein.
Provocative play based parity on the expenenoes d Bomstein. who is traresexual. A ix)-holds-barred look at society's
perceptions or m isperceptions of
male/female gender identiticatkxi /Vi
Dutlaw & T h ^tre Rhino production
Play opens 1 1 /30, runs 8:30 pm ThursSun thru 12/23 $9Thurs6Sun,$10Fri
4 Sat Reduced admission previews on
11/28 4 29 Inlo/res: 861-5079
Lual 4 P ity by Hilary Sloin . A dyke noir
comedy d obsessive lust Controversial
play atxxjt aggressive women on the
make, "dressed up 4 reedy to mow'em
down" Dpens 11/ I t , Runs Wed-Sun at
8 pm thru 12/16. Sun matinees 11/26,
12/3 4 10 al 3 pm. Tix: $6 Wed: $1 i
Thurs, Sun. and Sun matinees; $13 R i
$15 Sat Theatre Rhno productxxi 2926
16th St. SF Inlo/res: 861-5079
W eird Faar, tales d the paranoid 4
(Mranormal. Pulp Playhouse explores
the "posl-Hallowoen S j^ ro m e " in the»
coHection d scary stories, improvised
frrxn trttes given by the audience
Costumes encouraged! 1 1 /3-4 a 11 pm
at Eureka Theatre. 2730 16th St at HarSF Tix: $8 a door Into: Bran
922-9375
^ B u le ln D ora by Carol Lashof
[xamatized hetory d the young womai
who was the subiect d Reud's larxF
rw k "Oxa: An Analysis d a Case d

analysis o f w om en’s sexuality
ThedreV/orks production. Play runs
11/3-26 at ThootreWix ks, Jordan Center
Theafie, 2225 fiiliddafield Rd (nr Wddori
School). Palo /Wlo. Tix: $10. For
showtimes & other into call 3252623
Tha P ro « by Stephen Sondheim
Musical adaptation d the dassic play by
Aristophanea. (» y Theatre. City Coiege
d SF production. Fri& S at 11/1518 al
8 pm. Sun matinee 11/19 at 2:30 pm
Fix: $10 gen'l, $8 atoms 4 srs. Info:
2353100. Phefan & Judson Aves. SF.
"T h e C h a ir," "C o irta a a lo n ,” 4
‘ ■W MBrig". 3 new dayaby MarkOhwel
Bay Area Theeire Ensambla production
Runs Thurs— Sat 1 1 /2- 12/2 al 8 pm (no
performance on 11/23 or 25) at Waldon
Pond Books, 3316 (Stand Ave. OakI Tix.
$5. fnfo/res: 582-0686.
R ight M kid by George (Soates. New
music spectacle dramatizas the multiple
personalities d Charles Oodgson:
A lte a n deaoon, mathemalictan. logi
cian, photographer, inventor & adhor.
Laws Carroll, d A loe in Wonderland
"R ight M ind " blends performance
eleiTients including the San Jose Taiko
Orunxnera & indudee parlidpation by
leading S ilico n V alley inventors,
engineers & designers. An /fiCT 4
G r ä ^ Costos Petfrxmanoe Wcxks pro
duction. Runs thru 11/4 at Geary
Theater, G eary St at Mason, SF
Showtiines & other id o : 7452228
The F lm B o d a ty by Jon Robin Balz
A controversial visil by a Black minister
to an aH w tiito Englisn boy’s schod in
South Africa erupts imo explosive conKd. A searing look at the imped d s ^ theid on white South African society
Magic Theatre production. Play runs
thru 11/26. Magic Theatre Southside, Ft
Mason Ctr BWg D, SF. Third floor. Tix:
$1510. For tix, showtimes 4 other into:
4416822.
A Tuna C hristin as by Joe Sears 4
Jaston WHIiams. W orld premiere d the
sequel to SFs long-runriing hil crxnedy.
Greater Tuna. A hdiday vis« to the
wacky world d the denizens of Tuna.
Texas' th ird sm allest town. Runs
11/1 -12. Tues-Fn at 8 pm. Sat at 2:30 4
8 pm. Sun a l 2:30 & 7 pm 11/11 even
ing pertormance is at 9 3 0 pm Tix
$12-$24 Marines Menxxial Theatre.
609 Suiter St. SF. Ido: 771-6900
The Tkna o f Y our LHe by Wifiam
Saroyan. OepidB the effects of reality on
the "fine 4 unknown human beings d
the world & their natural instind to live
gracefully & decently.” Universily d SF
College Players production Runs
11/2-5. 511 4 17-18 at 8 pm. 11/12
matinee at 2jx t i. GH Theatre. USF cam
pus, Fufton SI & Parker Ave. ix Golden
Gale Park. SF. Tix: $8 gen'l, $5 stdnts 4
children. Info/ree: 6666133.
OraamgMa, music by Henry Krieger,
book 4 lyttos by Tom Eyen San Jose
Civic LighI Opera production d the 1961
Trxty Award w irxiing musicai The highly
emotional story d three Black ghetto
girls whose fast rise to the top d the
reexxd charts is d is e l by the high moral
p rt» they pay for success Runstl/3-12
al San Jose Cfr lor the Perfrxmxig Arts,
255 Almadén Avenue. San Joae Tk
$ 12-30 For fix, showtimes 4 other into
ca« (406) 971-1212.
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W otka b y Atfclan Pipar on exhib« at
Matrix Gdtery. LInivarsily Art IMuseum.
Berkeley Piper, who is d mixad race
arxesby, confroms the pervasive raoiem
d L® soewly thru her mdlimedia works.
Piper’s rigorously argued deconsfrudive
analyais cafis into question ixx only her
apperem racial ideitity. b u the vnwer’s
as w el Runs thru 1115. 2625 Durant
Ave. Berkeley. Into: 642-1438.
f C o kir A lt E xH U I. held In
1 with the "Dynamics d C dor: Buiding a Stronger Lesbian Com
munity. C orrbalting Racism. Horxxing
Drversily." oontorence to be held next
menth frt SF. Art exhib« irxtodes works
by many lesbian d cdor artisis Thru
11/4 al W estern Addition Cultural
{Salary, 762 Fulton St, SF. The galery &
bathroom are Wheelchair /fioceasible.
His : Wed-Sat 1 6 pm.
Nbw Qtoaan p iw lo g rto iliy on exhib«
at Fobbo O aleiy. 3747 a r d SI. SF. thru
11/11. Hrs; 5 7 pm Thurs-Sal. 4 by appt.
Into: 8956640
"C iotleiam . West Qjeei Expresaion." a
juried exhibilion at Gallery Six Oh One.
Works by 70 artists shown. Thru 12/1.
His : ThursTri 11-7 pm^ Sal & Sun
noon-5 pm. 601 MfrvtesolaSl*117.SF.
Into; 647-4375.
"F iC * to P aco," by SuChan Hung
and "Tranarrsaaion," by Scott S ta rk two Inslaleiicna exploring personal Iderv
lly thru the m ediixn d HghL Nm. and audienoe fritoracSon. Lecture by Scott
Stark at 8 pm, 11/2. Show runs thru
11/18. SF Camerawork Galeiy. 7 0 12lh
St, SF. His : Tuas-Sal noon6 pm. Into:
621-1001
A t H tolsy H a itin O B is y exhib« d
new wtotks by ailials Dor« Boris Berman
("Tausand Tulen"): Agnes Halpem
rO u l d Your S kin'') and Lewis Koch
"Further ContoiBion8")T h iu 11/22. Hrs;
Tuee-Sat 11 am -5pm , d b y a p p l. kilo:
392-1015. 41 Powel SL SF.
A l J u d a h L H a g itM M useum :
"C m boW shod U vas: Customs &
Ctostumee d the Jewish Ccmmunittee ol
Turkey,"a rare gfimpae d the riluenoes
d Islamic an & cukure on Judaic tradi
tion: thru 2/11; "Reuben Kadiah; A
O rear d {Jraatneas." scdplure exhib«.
11/12-2/11. Hrs: SurvThurs, 10 am -4
pm. closed Jewish 4 federal hofidays. fr>Ib: 8452710.2911 Russel a . Berkefay.
"(to n g a : the Imaginary World d the
Japanese Painter-Scholar.” exhixl d 40
paintings & vwxtobfock prir« books at
Univeis«y Art Museum. UC Berkeley
Thru 12/10. For rtxjseum hours 4 other
info can 642-1438
E la sro fth Ka4y: A Print Retrospective
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at Univoia«y Art fiAiaeum, UC Berkeley.
Thru 12/3. Into: 642-1436.
PortraRs by Frank H ydaral Michael
Dunev G a ll^ . Thru 11/11, opening
reception 11/19. 66 pm. 77 Geary at
Gram. SF kilo: 3957300.
"Jaw to h A lt 4 CuRura in EmiliaRomagna," a trayefing exhib« from Fer
rara. Italy, makes Usonly American stop
a tlh e Jewish Ctommunty fiAjseum. 121
Stouart St. SF. Thru 12/31. Hrs: Sun.
Tues, Wad & Fri 10 aiiv4 pm, Thurs 10
am6 pm. Into: 5436680.
"R aca nl Ptooas’ ’; new aoqusfrions
from the mueeum’s porrnanem cdlsction on exhib« at Cartoon Art Museum.
665 3rd SI, SF. Thru 1201 665 3rd St.
SF Into: 5453922
" f l avanMng Convar antfena: Art &
Techndogy fri the Bay Area." exhitxtbt
works by Abbe O xi. Kimberly Disney.
Ph« Efie, Lynn Hershman, Judy Malloy,
Sara Roberts. Sonya Rapoport. Ed Tannenbeum & Stophen \Mbon. Thai 1 1/19
at Rtohmorto Art Cantor. Hm TuesFri to
am-4;30 pm. Sal & Sun noon-4:30.
Vl/heelchair Accessible. O ric Ctr Plaza.
Richrrwnd. Into: 6256772.
IntafTW 4 O ltw r Boanaa: pihoto works
by Christopher Enzi. inspiied by Darrie
Elaborato photos d men as rlem rxis
cavorting in hei. On exhiM at Artlick
Gallery. 4147 19lh SI at Cdfingwood.
SF, 11/5 1 7. l-ks: Noon6 pm Wad6 un.
Info: 6259043.
K a tto e la n K offs & works on paper by
Patricia Torres, winner d the 1988 Bfennate d San Juan d Puerto Rico award
hx the best graphique artwork. Exhib«
in
conjunction
w ith
Arts
A live—11/8-12/23 at Robert Dana
Oalery, 1849 Union a . SF. Hre: daly. 11
am-7 pm. Into: 7451849.
n acam S eufplure by James Servas.
on exhiM thru 12/30 at Site 375.375 Il
linois SL SF. Hrs: MotvSal 9 arrvS pm. In
to: 4955800
"P a rtto M v V ofcaa," phdos by Robert
(Jiraid go on daptoy 11/5 at A Differam
LigNBookakxa.GirafdhasiDhotograhed more Mian 2(X) lesbian 4 gay writers.
artisis 4 musicians in the pasi 3 years as
part d an ongoing project to "preserve
the face d our comnxxxty." 489 Castro
a . SF. Into: 431-0891.
M fchasl THIany: exhM d d d & new
work in varicxjs media at Sweet Inspira
tion thru 11/15. 2241 Market a . SF
In s ta lla tio n by sculptor/p ainler
Auaustm Pozo at the LAB Gallery.
1 1 / 1 - 12 / 2 , opening reception 1 1 / 1 .
6:309:30 pm. 1805 Divisadero a . SF.
H rs: W ed-Sat. noon-5 pm . Inlo:
3454063

ESOURCE
ACT UP/8 F meets Thurs, 7:30 pm,
MCC^SF. 150 Eureka St, SF. Cfirect ac
tion & civil disofaedience to end the AIDS
epidemic &the infustices around «. Call
5636724 Id upcoming demos & other
info.
ACT-UP EatttM ym eels Tues. 7:30pm.
New m em bers welcom e. Info:
4208864.
New Fitends: a group made up d peo
ple wtth/{IDS who help thorn who have
been newly diagnosed. Into: 928-5352.
AlO BiM V N lufilEna. Provides nightliirieefriotiofi J supportfrx people conesmed about AIDS cr HIV inteclion. Run
by SF Suicide Prevention, the Nightline
Is staffed by trained vdunteers from 9
pm-1 am . 7 nights a week. Call
6652437 d 221-1716
BanalH aO iiaM aB enfrx Persons with
AIDS & ARC: SF AIDS Feundefion h o l^
2 wMy orientetkxis frx persons with AIDS
4 /fiRConhowtoacceesgovertxnental
finarvael assistenoe programs. Also laam
what social servioee are avaitable in SF.
Reservationa le q u M . cal 864-5855.
9am 6pm . MotvFri.
Peopte « M l A D 5 S F : laps the talenis
4 experiencm d people with AIDS &
Oder HIV reletsd oordbons by sponaor) educalional kxuma & newsMler, &
inged
freaaing research, pubic poiicy &
addre
o tisr laaues You doni have to have HIV
to volunteer, everyone's help is
ne ed e d -cd l 563-2580
W oman’s S upport O n u p : open to
any women dio(jnoeed with AIDS. .Providm poaHive environmec« fri which to
share difficuk personal taaum. Info:
Shan# Prpjed 777-CARE.
Y ouB 4 ChSWon’t Groupa: ongoing
support frx thorn diagnoaed wkh AIDS
4 chldrandpaaptewHhAID 6 . Divided
byageca«B(jorias—7-11 & 12-17. Into:
Shan# Proiecl 777-CARE.
Day H o lo D rop -In G ro u p : lo r

alcohol/subetance abuse 4 HIV con
cerns Individual 4 group process
available Tues 7-9 pm at O ra tio n
Concem/Operation Recovery. 1853
M arket St, SF. For intake appt:
6257000
BWMT AIDS Task Forco deals w«h
people d cokx. minority 4 thfrd world
issues surroundng /klOS A l welcome.
Into: 630 Flm ore #201, SF 94117.
431-8333.
M arin AIDS S upport Network: emo
tional support for persons with AIDS or
ARC 4 their loved ones, preventive
education, speakers bureau, telephone
into. Emobonal support volunteers need
ed. Trafrfino pnrrided. Into: ^7-/U O S.
The AIDS Bcraan InQ CEnIc al Distriia
H es«hC lr«2.1301 A te St nr EEs. SF
C al kx appt: 621-4858.
ARC D rofhln G roup tor people with
AIDSralated conditions daym pkxnstic
HIV diaease. Support, community frito.
stress managemer«. Thurs 6 6 pm.
HeaKhClr -t-1.3850 IT tttS ib Iw n N o e
& Sanchez, SF. Room 206. Info;
6257000.
H IV -r D ro p ^ Group kx man & women
lBa#ng podbve. frfrb. education, support.
Thtxs 8 pm. free. Operation Concern,
1653 M dkal SI. SF. Into: 6257000.
AIDS HaaWi Pra)se( d ia ls prevention
programs: mental health, subetance
abuse & antibody oounaalng; AIDS
hoQllh prnMaainml training program & a
guide to AIDS neaearch. ktfo: 1855
Fdaom SI. Ste 506. SF. 4766430.
T l* d W orld Paopte « M l AID8/ARC
meet frt OaH. Into: AKJS Project d the
Eaalbay 4206181
SFKatearPannawante Med CIr oiler«
HIV * groups (kx gay men. frx nongay
men & wexnan): ARC groups (tor gay
men. Id women 4 nort-gay men);
Ijroups for parents whoae chidren have
AKJS; kx caratekers (lovers, ip ouaoa.
frie rtds & others) of people w ith
AI06/ARC; 4 tor ttoaa grisvfng t
frtg semeotte to AIDS. Free, open to a l
KaiMr mambars, Ite v tamiles & frianda.
btkVras: 9296204
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G e t H e a d y fo r th e
G a y ' s!

M bad Madto A rt by the fifienlally
Disabled. Exhibit a l Capp a Project/AVT. Opening reception 11 /16. ex
hib» runs 11/17-12C3. 12C4-1/1 4
1/2-13 (closed 11/23-24. 12/1 for
holidays). Instatafion d original artworks,
a work-in-progrese mural and a video.
T d H aiier Be Crazy Than Crazy." Work

9

fist/muralst JoLiarvia Poethig. 27014th
a . SF. Hrs: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm Into:
6257747
E rta Co ia ctlo n /V1-lo-Wear Jewelry 4
Graphics: on e x fiM at Circle (xaffery.
Urton Square. 11/1-12/31 140 fiteiden
Lane, SF. His: Mon-Sat 10 am 6 pm;
Thura 10aiTv7 pm; Son 11 am-4 pm. In
to: 9852100
"E arth, W ind 4 R rtnga,” group show
d paintngs 4 ceramics by artisis from
Cfreatnrily Exptorad d SF, a visual arts
oarrier lor disabled adulls. 11/2512/23
at Qaiery Imago. 619P oetanrTaytor.
SF Artisis' rooeption on 11/30. 5:306
prri. Hrs: Tues-Sat 11 am-7 pm. Into:
7750707.
Vast ¥fa««r In a tiB a tln n by Sar«a
fitonicaartisiCailChengalCappSiProjecl/AVT. Opening reception 1 1 / 16 .5 7
pm: exhM runs 11/17-12/23(C appS
Project closed 11/23-24. 12/1 &
12/24-1/1 tor holidays) & 1/2-13. 270
14fh SL SF. Hrs: TueshSat noorv5 pm. k>
to: 6257747.
■'U nH T hdl LdM BflSMh; Women VMh
AIDS." ehxibtt d 60 photographic
essays with aooompanying w sl text in
the torm d pataonal quoM ons. poet»
4 prom written by women with /VIOS.
Exhib« produced by documentary
phdographer Ann MeredKh. Runs
11/2-1^19 at the C otrid d Galary. 401
M arshaiaH aldJuslioe.R B dw ood(>
ly.Openiniiraoepilion 11/2 .6 6 pm. Part
of procasm from reception benefit the
Woman's Servioea d the AIDS Heefih
Project. Into: 583-1816.
A l n tekki Bk io te O a lo iy : exhib« d
original works by contemporary int'l ar
tisis. w«h special locus on Bay Area
creative talents. Hts: TueaBat. 11 arrve
pm, 1St Thurs d each m onth-11 am 6
jXri. 185 Post St, SF Thiid flod . '
S culptoie 4 A b a tia c l PakiHnga by Bj
Stevenson 4 David Hams, on exhM al
Metro Contemporary Gallery, Metro C^r
951 Tower Lane. Foster City. Ste 110
Thru 11/30. Into: 574-7816.
PakiUnga 4 M onqtypm by Marilyr
Donovan. On exhib« thru 12/6at W rxxl
side Priory S cixxjl. 302 Portola Rd. Por
loia Valley. Info: 851-5661.
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’o in the 1,100-plus women who are building tomorrow’s
Lesbian community today, ^ ’re discovering shared
interests, working together and growing stronger, and
we’re dancing and laughing our wzy toward the dream s
of our future.
A y A R E A C AREER W O M EN oilers events - large
and small, social and professional — th ro u ^ -o u t the
Bay Area all year ’round. Call o r write to find out how
to connect with the women who will make the ’90s gay!
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B A Ï A R E A C A R E E R WOM EN
l b f in d o u t m o re a b o u t B A Y A R E A C A R E E R W O M E N , w rite o r c a ll
BAC W / 55 New Montgomery, Suite 606
San Francisco, CA 94105 / (415) 495-5393

GUIDE
K alsar P atterns A dvocacy U nion
(KAPLO meets 4lh Tues d each month
217-8 Church at Market, SF Chance frx
HIV-infected Kaiser members 4 friertds
to share conctems atxxri 4 probtems
with Kaiser care. Hollino: 621-3409.
SF AIDS Foundation provides various
educational (support services, such as
' lilerafrire dislribu#on. food bank. hoSine
4 housfrtg. Vdudeers 4 <xx«ributions
wd eomo. 333 Valencia St. 4th II. SF. frv
to: 864-4376
Faoo to Faoo/Soitom a C ounty AIDS
Network: (xxjnselfrtg & irt-home care fix
people iMth AIDS 4 ARC frt Sortorrta
Coifrfry. Also support groups, fitto: Face
to Face/Sonoma Ccxjnly AIDS Network.
PDB 892. Guerneville. CA 95446.
The ABG/AHC H ood Fund tor people
with AIDS is available by c e tm the
Harvey fiMk |jesbian/Gay Demo cSub'i
Stood Fund Coordfriakx. 8636761.
Barvloo T h n i Touoh offers massage
frx nfi/As who are hoapilalized. d live in
Shan# rasidertoee or Coming fitorrte
Hoepioe. Massage referral for PWAs
also avafabte. at very low SL fee. Into:
6646904 Tuea. Wed & Fri. 12:306:30
F iw C IW o p ra cd e canto for people
w«h AIDS, kilo: 282-4622.
Open Hand deUvets h d meals to jteopfa with AlOS/ARC. No one refused servioe because d frtabAty to pay. A doc
tor's report d a diagnoaia d AIDS or
ARC Is a l that is necaasaaiy begin
receiving satvioe. Into: 5586800.
Tha Faii My U n it providee housfrtg tor
friends 4 Isndy d people w lh AIDS who
are vIMfrig from ouaidelhe Bay Area, frv
•o :3 4 5 0 m
AMS P la fa e t am dkxtal. pradfixfr wWy
support groupa tor people w/AIDS.
ABC. 11IV|xia.. 4 Ihefr lovad ones. Also
vduntear tra frl^ . CM (408) 370-3272.
San M atoe C ount« A IM Frajaot
spans
Oapt
of Haakh
--1-----a
a- -Servioes
■-XW
- ^bymtha—
I foMlOO Ol BXpononOM iKaw O fS. wWO.
994-3090. F d Into on d h ar oourfrytarvicaa or programs: AIDS Profsci C oddlnakx 573-2588
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YOG.

The Community’s Pet Professionals
Quality Grooming & Supplies

DISCOUNT PET FOODS
5 5 2-0233
O pen 7 Days

157 Fillm ore
n ea r D uboce P ark

LO C K SER V IC E

Call 621-0215 for:
• Rekeying • M as te r K ey System s
* Repairs • Installations

\ ji
i f / W om an owned and o perated.

Coo.r.CWI.» no5S«e3 • BonOM . |Qv o ,.

^

L a w o ffic e s o f
B E N M O U R & SHAPONIK
W ills
Pow eis o f A tto rn e y
F a itn e n h ip Protection
G e n e ra l C iv il M atters

Maxine R. Benmoiu
Rhoda Shaponik
2101 W ebster Street
Suite 1700
Oakland, CA 94612

(415) 645-1569

B o n ita A n n P alm er, M .D .
G eneral P ractice, HTomen'« H ealth,
H ea lth P rom otion a n d C ouneeling
M ember, A m erica n A cadem y
o f F a m ily P h ysicia n s
US C astro S treet, S u ite US7
S a n F rancisco, CA 9 H H
a i S } 2 S S -7 9 H

B ria h n K elly-B ren n a n ,

c .a .

C o m p reh ensive h e a lth care us in g
C hinese m e d ic in e to re g a in health,
p re v e n t disease, a n d p ro m o te lo n g e v ity

(415) 564-9710
D o n 't G iv e U p V e f — M o re U g h t I t S M n In g
JO IN U S FOR

IN C L U S IV E , C R E A T IV E
W O R S H IP
e v e ry 2 n d S u n d a y

7tti Ave Presbyterian Church, 1329 7th Ave (at Judah)

Presbyterians fo r Lesbisn/Qay Concerns

338-7396

Also Claim ing th e Bible: a monthly study/sharing group

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
415 777 9858
Member at QGBA

- AIDS S fc liS y sfU C C SFm eatngeer
Vies*, cai« partners & apirilual support
leans. HIV + . caragivera. gneving & ly 
ing with lile-threalening llneas support
groupa. Social evanaktr men. women
i dtildran. Into: 863-4434 150 Eureka
St, SF
n ia C Ir to r AMHudtoal M ealing sup^
piemens tradibonal heekh care by pro
viding an environment in which both
acM s & children may actively partnpete
in healing of Ifa-lhreatening Snesses
Free euppon groups are ottered to peo
ple with AIDS & ARC. to their families &
friends. 6 to the "worried weH " Pro-reg
required Into: 435-5022
PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful Suppon)
provides direct services so people with
AIDS/ARC can keep their pels. Also
places pels in foster & permanent
homes as needed. Into: 824-4040
SHARE (Special Human & Animal Rela
tionships) program of Marn Humane
Society offers services to Marin County
PWAs with pels Info: Elaino Sichel
8834621
The O oiM attier S ervice Fund; pro
vides care packages (toifefry. bethrebee.
skppers & teddy bear) to people with
AIDS/ARC/HIV in 12 SF hospitals To
vokinleer or make oonthbutions call
5654433 or write 584 Castro St #225,
SF 94114.
The Real S lop Support C anter e a
place for and by people w ith
AIDS/ARC/HIV-f: and their trends
D ropin lor some coftoo & conversation
Ctr sponsors altitudinal healing support
groups 6 activities: Battle Fatigue Sup
port Group—healing for AIDS
caregivers: Living Wo« with AIDS//VRC
attitudinal healing support group;
Asan/Padfic Islandsr HIV suppoit group
lor gay & beexuel men: nutrilnn dass for
PWA/ARC/HIV-1-: Alarion mtg for/VC/As
with AIDS/ARC/HIV-f concerns 134
Church SI, SF. C al 621 -REST tor dmos
& other inlo Also art wkshop (Sat 11
aiTv2 pm. taught by artist Sharron Sefwi)
& game night (Sat 6-to pm) lor people
with HIV concerns. A« groufis are free
ShanH Pro|ael offers emononal, prac
tical & reskJentlal support to people with
AIDS, their Inends, hm ilee & loved ones
525 Howard St. SF. PWA Support
Groups: daytime—Tues. Thurs. Fn;
eves—Tubs. Wed. Thurs Friends. Fami
ly 6 Lovers Support Group: Wed &
Thurs eves; Copirig with Loss 4 Grief
Support (3roup—Thurs eve For inlo/1ocalxxi. or to vofuntser as an emo
tional or practical support counselor
ftraining provided) ca* 777-CARE
El^pae-Penmsula AIDS Services offers
1-t 4 group emotional support for per
sons with AI(3S 4 ARC. their families 4
significani others. Also info/relerrals;
case managementlooordination 4 aOsn.
dant care services Extensive voluntoer
activities available Into: 574-6978
AIDS InterfaNh Support Committee of
Sonoma Q xjoty persons of any faith
Iradilioo welcome (707) 762-0107
AID S In te rfa H h N etw ork of the
Eastbay: moothfy healing services. 2nd
Sun. 3 pm. Lake M erritt United
MethodetOiurch. 375513lh SI at Pwk
Oakl. Into: 5235011.
AIDS k ita rfa lth o f M orin: Diverse
group of dergly 4 spiritual seekers who
serve persons with AIDS, their fanWes
friends, loved ones 4 caregn/ers Info
Rev Dave Martin 457-1129 or write to
1000 Sir Francis Oako Blvd, #12 San
Anselmo. 94960
The Cantor, a spvfual resource tor per
sons wkh AIDS/ARC 4 their caregivers
Öfters individual pastoral counseling
spiritual direction, prayer groups
retreats, spiritual support groups!
massage, friendly oonvotsation. mondity
calendar of events. Spons "The Dey
Center" which providee lunch, mtosage
4 art therapy, gon'l counseling, teixidry
4 recreational activities to pwipte with
AIC3S/ARC Spons by the Misaxxiary
Brothers of Charity 3421 Martin Luther
King Jr Way. Oakland 94609 Into
655-3435
C ontra Coota County AIDS Intertash
Network Every Thurs, 7:30 pm Diablo
Valoy MCC. 2253 Ctoncord Blvd, Ctoncord Info 827-2960
Kshoe Houas resource clr m the
Castro for caregivsrs ot those altected
by the AIDS optoemc Helps caregivers
deal with emotional issues Gives
gixdance m caring tor one's own rmnd
Cody 4 spirit Support groups, wksheps,
social activities, intormation sharing
counseling Into 861-0677
Quan Yin H eritol Prognsn offers trealment for AIDS/ARC 6 asymptomatKi
HIV + using Iradilional Chinase herbs
setecled lor anb-wal 4 immune enhan
CTOpropertios Info: 6614963
AIDS PnHeel o f the East Bay spon
SOTSsupport groups throughout the Bay
Area lor people with AIDS/ARC Into
634-8181
Paiento Support Group: tor parents of
chiWron living With AIDS/ARC Open to
parents with children of any age
faakated by two parents ot a person
with AIDS Issues that arise tor parents
can be dficu« to deal with alone, come
talk to other parents who've been there
Oakland location Spons by AIDS Pro
locl of the East Bay Into 834-8181

Lxrvata. Frtonda, 4 FamMy of People
with AIDS/ARC G roup meets in
Berkeley. Mon 6 8 pm liifo: AIDS Pro
tect of the East Bey 8348181.
Pra(act In fo im : tor info on expenmental drug treatment call the hotline:
558-9051 (local). (800) 334-7422
(statewide). (800) 822-7422 out of state
Office: 556-8669 Group publishes
newstofter Archives open to the pubkc
byappt
SF Public U bra ry for the Blind 4 Pnnt
Handcapped offers audio tapes 4
records to SF residents who can't read
print due to physical illness or disability
Unabridged reading material 4 the
equipment needed to play it provKted
free All exchanges can be done by mail
Into: 558-5035.
Couptoa G roup tor people with AIDS 4
their partners Deal vvilh impioving com
m uricalxin. probtem-solwig 4 other
relationship issues 6 wk groups start
every other month. For info call /WOS
Health P re» ^ 4768430
Couptoa S upport Group spons by
Shanti Protect. A group for couples
where one or more partners has AIDS
Info: 777-CARE.
BOfkatoy AIDS/ARC S upport Group
free, con fid e n tia l, protessionallyfac/itatsd group meets wWy in eves
Limited m em bership Low-cost in 
dividual counseling also ava/abte lor
PW A/ARC/HIV-i- Info P acific C lr
841-6224
San Joaquin /UD8 Foundation: 4410
North Pershing Ave. S>e C-5. Stockton
PO Box 8277, Stockton, CA 95208
(209) 4768533. 1st 4 3rd Mon of each
month: "Cjather Round" support group
for the HIV + , persons with /VIOS//VRC:
6:308 pm at SJAF olfioe. 2nd 4 4th
Tues: "Hand to Hand" support group
tor SJAF volunloets. 7 pm at SJ/tF olfoB
Every Wed: "Skxkton Connoction ' gay
rap broup dscusses safe sex. AIDS,
healvi issues 4 lifestyto management
Caraglvara CaB-bt: tor health pnotesskxials 4 volunteets Provides free
telephone oonsuibng on peisonaf issues
related to taking care of peopte with
AIDS Mon-Fh 7-10 pm. Call 882-2411.
Spons by the CareGiveis Project
Home Caro W hafw ps: 17-hr wkshops
offered by Home Care Companions, a
nonprofil organzalion. For tnendsffam/y
taking care of HIV pattems in the home
Expand your knovvtedge of home nurs
ing. social services, legal, medical 4
psychological ssuas Into: 824-3269
Man'a Couptoa Group: locus on the
stress of coping with a partners' illness
or anxieties Mon eves. 7:30-9 pm, free
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay
Into: David Hoeler. LCSW or Bettye
Travis 8348181.
Lovara. Fam ily 4 Frisnda of People
with AIDS/ARC. Operation Concern's
AIDS Family Protect offers ndivxtual.
couple 4 ternily oounsetng: plus support
groups tor the loved ones of peopte with
AIDS/ARC Into: 626-7000
AIDS L a g a l R a ta rra l P ana l:
BALIF/NEHR offers free simple wilte 4
powers of attorney tor peopte with/WOS
or ARC Other AII3S related legal maBers
handled on a case by case basis Into
8648186.
AIDS Lagal Sarvleaa tor people with
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive in
Sarte Clara Ctounty. Help prepanriQ wife
4 power of attorney Free or SL tee ser
vices Spons by Santa O w a County Bar
Assoc Law Foundation Info: (406)
2933135
PWA/PWARC &R rtlchlioard: staffed
by people with AIDS 4 ARC Please call
if you'io in need of advK*. looking tor »Ito. confused 4 anioous or deprsssed
Ws want to help Stelted Mon-Fri 9 anv6
pm, Sal noon8 pm At other «mss Isave
message Into: 861-7309
Eden k i Haynm d spons ongo
ing HIV/AIOS support groups (Mon 4
Thurs); plus poekive social gathenngs
(2nd Wed of e?ch rnonlh) For into call
Ken Athey or John McCardle 887-0566
SoPPOH G roup tor peopte with
AIDS, spons
St Mary's Hospital 4
Med Ctr in SF Free. Info Kevm R «. MD
7 5 0 ^ 1 5 or Daniel Osirow 750-5733
AIDS M astery W oriaihopa: transfor
matrve 4 hoakng weekend Moves you
past feeling lik e a victim of circumstances by reclaiming your innate
power. se«-tove4akveness NoPWAor
PWARC turned away (or lack of tends
Into 6263209
S ltontl P rotect Reekl sncos: Shank
provxtes low-cosi, loogierm housing lo
people with Al DS Each ot 12 resKtenoe
houses are home to 3 8 people Private
bedrooms. aN other living spaces
shared Resident Advocates assisl with
home health care, transportation
medical iniervenlKxi of social services
Resxteots pay '/» of their monthly mcome as rent For info on renting hous
mg or to make a donalxw Shanti
Resid e ^ Ctere rogram 777-CARE
S t Peter C lavor Community offers
housmg to persons with AIDS or ARC
who are homeloss or unable lo secure
stable housing Into 563-9226 Spons
by C atholic C hanties AIDS/ARC
ptogiam
JFCT AIDS P rotec t: Jewish Family g,
Childrens' Service offers servx»s lo

Jewish-peofite vyith AIDS 4 A ^ .-th o ri
toved ones 4 fid rll to : crisis irtoW onlior,
ongoing counseling 4 support,
emergency «narxiial assistance, refer
rals Protect especially reaches out to
out-of-town farriily members who may
lack a local support s ^ e m . Also
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention
Coordinator: Andy Rose 567-8860,
1600 Scon SI. SF 94115.
Emargsney HiM Bt FUnd spons by
Cathofc Charities: provides tends lor
PWAS/PWARC with incomes of less
than $7(XVmonlh, to help in emsrgency
situations Info: 864-74(X). ask for the
AIDS/ARC Program
A slan AIDS P ro te c t: education,
prevention, referal 4 com m unity
orgamzxig. 1596 Post S«. SF. Into: Dar7 I Ng 929-1304. 929-1305.
Dtotalo V aley AIDS C tr the only diopin center for peopte with AIDS in Contra
Costa County Hrs: Mon-Fri 9 am-9 pm.
Info: 686DVAC or write PO Box 139.
Concord CA 94522.
AID S In fo rm a tio n BBS : (415)
626-1246 24 hours. 240011200/300
baud Sysop Ben (Sardiner. Free, all
welcome Statistics from /Vttanta 4 SF
displayed, updated legufariy. Sample O
4 A about AIDS, baaed on clinic 4
phone exchange experience. Mail
serxl/receive on AIDS only. Ubrary of
hard-tofirid 4 out-oHxint matter here lor
downloading from screen. Uploads by
appi on another lino. Voice phone:
6 ^1 2 4 5 Cals to this BBS never disturb
anyone
D ocum entation o f AIDS taauaa 4
Research (DAIR) maintains coieclion ot
clippings from magazines, newspapers
4 other sources on AIDS 4 related sub
jects from the 70s to the prsent. Hrs: 11
am-4 pm on Sat. arxl by appt Into:
552-1665.
Motto on AIDS trains caregivers to pro
tect their own back as they help people
with AIDS move effectively in 4 around
their bed 2!4 hr wkshop teaches body
mechanics, transfer sk/ts. exercises to
teach PWA/PWARCs. Into: 648-4045
The H aaing Spaoa: focuses on shar
ing of self in a safe, aooepting environ
ment U tilize m usic, visualization,
massage. atMudnal healing principles 4
other technxiues to fadMate heafmg 4
shanng. Mon eves. 7:30-9:30 pm, firs t
Untenan Church, RanMin at Cjeary. SF
n the Murdock Room. Into: Kit Lanodnr
MS. CMT 388-4965
Food fo r ThougM: AIDS food program
tor peopte with AIDS 4 /VflC in Sonoma
County Flee groceries, sundries. For irv,
to. or to volunteer or donate, write PO
Box 1367.GuorTievi«e,095446orcall
(707) 887-1647
Gay Raaeue Mtotoon operates dropto
ctr/soup ktehen tor peopte with AIDS or
HIV or who are in high-risk groups. /Wso
Twelve Step program s, emergency
food, doffim g 4 care Info: 8634ÍB82.
AID S H a a lln g W kahop: w ellestablished. free wMy discussion group
bu« around the question. "What have
you been doing for yourself that
represents healing tor you?" Pancipanls
tocus on haaing mefhods, techrsquBs 4
alterrialives. Open to anyone dealing
wth
the AiDS vxusTtiurs
nights. 7 8 pm
TOiuwrvuovxuB
inursnigrts.78p
m
m1 USF-------------—
■ lo u ^, Golden
— -.
USF campus m m ia try
Glaatete Ave
..........
........
.....
.jT
btwn Masonic S rker. SF
Fac/teted by Gtenna Morea 4 Richafd
McCormack Into: 567-7126
HIV Negative S upport Groups: lasdng
negative is groat, biff can jyeeent probtemsof «sown. Some become so toartel that they give up e l sex: others are
others are overwhelmed b y the paxi of
watching ihoir triends 4 lovers d e C3ot
support to deaf with "survivor Quit" and
others issues surrounding testing
negative Reply with name, address 4
phono number to (Sroups, oto Pierre. PO
Box 0684. SF CA 941430884 All
reptes are conM ental
HIV 4- Soctol G roup meets every 3rd
Sai oj the rnonlh Damond \ tag hts oondo, SF 7-10 pm Into: 824-3370
AIDS/ARC/HIV + Socet Cjroup for
men Meets Wed 6 8 pm m the Castro
area Into Michael Srnilh 550-1957
PoffffNte Being PoMthto: peer support
group tor people who have tested
positive lo HIV Ongoing, wkiy migs in
private homes Spons by the AIDS
HM lIh Protect No lee Into: 4768902
POW (P ositive O pportunities for
Support Group tor HIV-f
O'AIDS vwjndertul peopte Thurs
/ 30-9 X pm. free, donatxins aooepied
Spirrual mental 4 emotionaf sharxig tor
teff-heakng in a Inendty environment
^freshm ents served Spons by the
Randy Shepard
2o5-3561
PWA Pan Pats: [Don't spend the rest of
your Me alone! PWA Pen Pals rneel wkly
logether PWAs. PWARCs and
HIV positive men who are looking tor a
meaningtel relationship within the AIDS
c r ^ PWA couples are also welcome
M t^S u n 4 T h ixs Abo guea speakers
pollucks. speaal events Info/m lq
schedule 621 5380 Mailing hst s a ”
súiutely oonfxJential
T ^ U u In g Room (Revival Inc): a social
ctótorp6optew ithA ID S.A R C 4H IV +
& lor aH who are concerned 4 care Not
a support group, not a bar. but an alter

npte » a a l setting ^ those seeking a
q u è lity aunospTiere, O pen dailv
noon-10 pm at 544A Castro St (across
from Headlines). SF. Into: 25S8555
AIDB/ARC P p y o h o n to r a ^ r o ^
meets vyWy at M cAutey's Neuro?
sgthialric Inslitule. St Mary's Hosptei
SF. SL fee, no one turned away for lack
o f funds. Info/res: Kevin Rist MD
7506834 or 750-5661
B teentol A tto to r ope. uel M an's Hiv
Group meets Wed Free. Spons by SF
AIDS Foundation. Into: Chrislophet
Alexander 864-5855. ext 251 1
C w nrountt» B p trtt H aallng Cirote
(CSHQ: supportive apaoe for people on
the path toward self-heaing. who are
dealing wHh AIDS/ARC/HIV. recovery
from addiclior 4 other health issues
who seek greater sell-undoretanding
peace 4 joy. Safe, loving atmosphere
tostere exchange of ideas, health into
omooonal support. Sun tXxxsopenai
7 pm, diete starts promptly at 7:M In
fo: Grog W iliams 6737397
H eating AH ernottvea Foundation
(H/tF) provides access to discount
quafty vitamins, minerals, heibab, nutnlional products 4 foreign prescription
and non-preacription medxanes Also
AIDS Treatment 4 Resource Library
wWy Inlormaltoo Exchange Mtgs (avery
Mon night at 7:30 pm) and pracklioner
referrals Voluntoers receive addi'! dis
counts on a« products H/\F accepts
payments thru AIDS Emergency Fund
4 Catholic Charities Hrs: Tuee-Fn 10
an>6 pm. Sat noorvS pm. 1748 Market
St at Valencia, SF. Info: 626-2316
PATH
P rtrip c t:
Passive Im
munotherapy Rx/ndatxm, 2261 Market
St #301, SF. Provides inlo on passive
ifTwnunolherapy—nowstetter, updates
research, into To vofunteer or make
contributiona, ca« 626-8455.
P edant B anafito Sam hwr«: twice
iixinthly seminar spons by the (ilient
Services Dept of SF AIDS Foundation
tor tetterai emptoyeos with/MtJS or ARC
Focus is on the benefits package
availabte to federal employees who are
cunenlly employed, as weU as those
considoring separation The hour-long
seminaf is held 3rd Thurs of the month
at 11 am 4 4th Thurs at S pm, and ISled
by a rep from the Dept of Health 4
Human Servioee. At SF AIDS Fdn Ckent
Servioes Office. 25 Van Ness Avo, SF
6lh floor. Info/res: ca« the on-duty social
worker 864-5855. prarog by phone is
required
M ental Hm M i G rond R ounds spons
by UCSF AIDS Health Project as a
pu bic service to the /UD6 caregnrers
community. Monthly senes educates
professionals 4 others in various
psychoeociat issuee related to the AIDS
epidemic 4 HIV mteeffon. /Vtyone in
terealed is weloome to attend Info
4768430.

W om an's A tcoholtoni C tr provxtes
reektential, outpatieni 4 educational services tor «cm en, childrBn 4 families
2261
2261 Bryant
Bryant S
Si. SF. Into; 2828900
S
iid ih iito
u a e detox center tor women
BinW
Houee
Six-bad
Six-bed. non-r
non-medical alooholc detox
facility deBigned by women tor womei..
spons by Haight /kshbmy Free Ctinxs
Info: 6268763.
O rch id W om on’s R ecovery C tr
12-bed. residential, peer-onented.
alcohol program fo r wom en, and
women with children (ages 2-12) Ser
vices mcldue women's issues, family 4
edumni groups, recovery 4 reentry pltening. alcohol-related education, fotow
up-groupe and more. 1342 E 27th St.
SF Into: 5368611.
Socutar O rgtotlzaBons fo r Sobriety
(SOS), an alernative grassroots support
group tor recovering alcoholics 4 ad
ekets SOS appeals espeoaly to persons
w ho may be uncom fortable with
the"Highor-Power" conoepts of more
traditxinal rekgous or 12-Slep groups
M eetsw klyinS F 40M . Info; 752-7520
B uddhist W omen In n scovoty: bas
t Thurs 7:30-9 pm
ed on 12 Steps. I
at Mandana House. Oakland Into
8490787
/kduttChSdm n of/U cohettce ongoing
4 tim e/iinted therapy groups al the
HaighI Ashbury Free Medical O n e SL.
no one fumed away tor lack of funds In
lo/mlake appt: 552-7230
Laabton/Gay P eopte o f C olor AA
m tgs at San A ntonio Community
Development District House. 2228 East
IS ffiS t.O akland.S at 10:30am Inlooi
to confirm bmaffhtg place, cal 536-1715
Alanon//LCA M Ig at Rest Slop tor peo
pie dealing wWi AlOS/ARC or HV -r
Soe AIDS Resources or ca« 621 -REST
Al-A non fo r Gay Man and Woman
meets Tues. 8 pm, Tnnily Episcopa
Church, Bush 4 G ougti Ste, SF ALarxir
IS made up ot people who have beer
deeply affected by alcoholism m a fam
ly mernber. lover or friend, who meet tc
share experience, strength 4 hope r
dealKig with common problems Into/tei
ot SF Al-Anon mtgs: 626-5633
Laabtane 4 Gay Man A tofuin FamRy
Group meets 8 pm m the Library ai

Cather»al Ftou!te,' fc iito riiia a f TaSief.
SF Nonsmoking, kite: 626-5633 Ca« to
confirm mtg place 4 time.
A d u ttC fittd ra n o t Alcohode e tof (Bay
Men- Ai-Anon Family Group meets
Thurs, 8 pm, at MCC, 150 Eureka St. SF
Info: 6265633. ca« to confirm place 4
time
Alanon to r Laablan A dutt Children ol
/Vcoholics meets 6 M pm, Hartzel Ed
Bktg of Si Luke's Hospital, /(rmy 4
Valencia St, SF Room 201 Enter from
emergency room parking tot. Into;
6265633. (Dal to confirm place 4 lime
Friday N ight Gay M an'a Step Study
Alanon Family(Broup Mtg: (open) 8 pm,
217 Church SI, SF Into: Oih to confirm
place 4 time 6265633.
O vercom ing V io le n t B e h a vio r
Anonym oiis-East Bay: 12-step
fellowship lor batterers, see Incest 4
Battery.
O vercom ing V Io lo n t B o h a vlo r
Anonymous8F: see Incest 4 Battery
A ddtotione Plue: group lor gay/bisexual men If you are addicted to sftopping. sex, love, sperxkng loo much,
and/or other addictions, there is so
meone who wM fsten to you 4 assst you
with your problems Free of charge You
do not have to be atone with your addic
txxts. Into: 527-9244. Conlxtential
M en's O vsieatars /«non Mtg: every
Wednesday. For into on OA meetings
lor gay/tesbtans 4 others ca« OA Hotline
82 1^2.
Gay M ala D ro p -In G roup lor
akxhol/substarK» abuse 4 HIV con
cems. see AIDS Resources Spons by
O peration
C oncern/O peiatlon
Recovery.
D rop-tn G roup lo r gay men with
substarx» abuse issues. Tues eves 7-9
pm. A« gay men welcome. Into, support
4 referral re g a rd ii^ chem ical
dependerxiy. Spons 1» (Jperation Con
cam. 1853 Market. SF^. Into: 6267000
C ocaine A non : gay/lesbian (el'
wekxxTiB). Thurs, 7:30 pm, MCC. 15C
Eureka Si at tSIh, SF. Into: 5632358
Ca« to confirm time 4 location
NareoMca /«non mtg at Oabto Valley
M(DC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Corxxxd f
pmOa« to confirm tim e4 location Into
827-2960.
FundamanlaUats /«nonym oua sup
port group: explore the experience of
having once been a tendamantalisf
Christian with ofherswho've been there.
too. Can 832-2334.
G u ll S m oking C lin ic : 6session
courses lor smokers who are serious
about quitting. Led by ex-smokers $30
indudes a« materials. Limited enroflmont. Spons by SF Dept of Public
Health, frifofres. 5562444. 5562226.
Gay M en's Recovery Program kioorporating education, intensive group
work 4 socializing Into: Operation
Recovery 6267000.
"O u r R soovaty," substance abuse
support group for gay men with at least
1 yisar in a recovery program Into;
5508561 9 sm-5 pm. Mon-Fri. Leave
message. Spons by O peration
Recovery Alumni Inc.
Gay Man Co-Oapandants (Broup. Do
you have a lover, friend or relative who
has a problem with alcohol and/or
drum? Get support for them 4 you Irv
to: Operation Recovery 6267000
Co-dapandants /Lnofiym ous Group
(Walnut Creek) for gay men 4 women
meets Sun 4-5:30 pm al (Dounseing lor
WeH Being. 1766Lacassie Ave. Ste 105.
Walnut Creek, Vfr block from BART sta
tion. Membership requirement: desire
tor heaffhy. fulfilling 4 loving relation
ships Join others using AA 12-sleps.
discuss other materials pertineni to over
coming self-deleating behaviors, acquk
ing tiew freedom.
Marin AFAnon tor gay men 4 women
Wed 8 X pm Inlo: 924-3430
For ««oro Llstlnga under this category,
sec the SF Say Times dassrfiods seefron.
"Open Exchange", under the "R ecovery//«ddlctlon Therapy/S upport
G ro u p t" heading

ARCHIVES
SF Lesbian Gay Htetortcaf Society colIccls, preserves 4 dissem inates
materials related to the Bay Area gay 4
lesbian experience Also sponsors
pubic prpgrams 4 wkshpps on tesbian/gay history Hrs: Wed 6 9 jtm ; 2nd
4 4th Sal ol the month 2-5 pm Into Bril
W ^ker 6466614 or wnie ^BAG LH S.
P(jB 42126. SF 94142
Lesbian 4 Gay Books 4 Magazines
available at the Eureka Valley Harvey
Milk Memorial Branch Library. 3555
16lh St, SF 3w k loan Hrs; Mon. Thurs.
Fn 18 pm; Tues 10anv6pm ; Wed 1-9
pm Donatxxisof lesbian 4 gay material,
bequests or checks payable to the (Bay
4 Lesbian Ctottection (SFPLGLC) are
very welcome (and tax deductible) In
to 6261132
D ocum antation o f AIDS Issuaa 4
Research (DAIR) maintains a collection
of clippings frpm m agazines,
newspapers. 4 other sources on AIDS
4 related subjects, from the 70s to the
present Hrs 10 am-4 pm Sat. arxl by
appt Info 552-1665

ENTRIES
Man fad I .aablana: Submrssxyis sought
to "Lesbian Wives." an anthology ol
writings on lesbian marriage by women
who have had a bonding ceremony
(marriage) with a lesbian partner Con
tribute to our herslory 4 help mark the
time in the development of lesbian
cultu re. Send SASE for w riting
guidelines to ZS. 1009N Edinborough
Ave #8. West Holywood, CA 90046 or
caU (213) 650-6578 for info/interview.
Deadline 11/15/89.
A rrifto lo g y o f Poama about /«IDS;
poems sought about any asped of AIDS
or your response to the Al DS epidemx:
Dverse experiences 4 poems in any
style, form or lone are welcome Colloc
lion will include both well-known 4 new
writers. Send SASE: 2 oopies ol each
poem 4 brief biographical statement to
Anthology: 5111 Gorx» St. Oakl 94606
Editors: Ruth Schwartz of SF /«IDS Foun
dation 4 poet Gerry Pearlberg of
Women 4 AIDS Projed
From Savannah to Saa: poetry sought
by womyn (especially teminists 4 les
bians) lor inclusion in anthology to be
publishad by Angel Wing Press in Fall
1990. Poems on any subied (except
brutality) welcome Poems depicting
nature, worrxuvbonding 4 melaphysKts
are especially welcome All ages, races,
creeds welcome Send up to tour poems
SASE. along with short bio incteding birIhdate for astrological annotatxm 4
publication Send to: Angel Wing Press,
1 5 X 7 Windsor Dr, San Leandro. CA
94578. DeedKne; 12/30/89.
"B y ttia Bay /«raa" firs t Novel (Dornpetition spans by A Different Light
Bookstore-SF and Alyson Pubfrcations.
Prize; pubiicalion and $2.500. Limited to
lirsl-tirhe novetsls. and to fiction whxih is
either set predominantly in the SF Bay
Area or wntten by residents of the area.
Send SASE tor guidefines lo "B y the
Bay," A Difterenl Light Bookstore. 489
Castro SI. SF 94114. Deadline: 2/1/90
Ita lia n-A m erican W om an: special
issue of Sinister Wisdom, focus on Etnicte (ettiddty). La S p in ^ ila (spiritualily), Stereotipie Cutturali (stereotypes).
Lesbiche Italo-americane (lesbians). La
Famiglia (temily) 4 La Stona (history).
Manuscripts 4 artwotk from a« women
of Italian descent welcome Strong em
phasis on work by ltalian-/«merican les
bians. Issue guest-edited by Janet
Capone 4 Denise Lato. Send all work in
duplicate and SASE. Typed preferred,
handwritten accepted it legible. Do not
send originals of artwork Send to:
"Italian-American.". Sinister Wisdom,
c/o Denise Lelo 4 Janet Capone. PO
Box 3252. Berkeley 94703. Deadkne:
2/15Æ0
S plnstara//«unt Lute Long H ctkm
CDontest: $2(X)0 prize Purpose of the
contest is lo find novel-length, we«crafled fiction that focuses on the lives ol
lesbians. M anuscripts m ust be
postmarked no earlier than 1/2/90 and
no later than 2/28/90. For contest
rules/requirementsca« 5569655or write
SFxnster^Aunte Lute Book Co, PO Box
410687, SF 94141
H ow C h ild h o o d A buse A ffects
Pregnancy 4 Childbirth: A Call lor
W ritings 4 Articles Anthology edited by
Laura Davis, author of The Courage tc
Heal: A Guide lor Women Survivors 01
Chtid Sexual Abuse Works from sur
vivors o' all types of chikthcxid abuse
w elcom e. A nthology lo include
theorefreal 4 professxxial articles (written
lor lay readers), first-person accounts,
creative writing, arhvork 4 interviews
W ritings by male survivors as triey ap
proach and/or experience fatherhood
are also welcome Nothing will be
published without a signed release, tc
be requested at a future dale Pseu
doynyms accepted on personal writings
Send SASE lo Laura (Bavis. Anthology,
PO Box 4601X . SF 94146 Deadline
1289

FUN & GAMES
SF W alkirtg Tours: explore the water
front by full rrxxxi. see the hidden
gardens & stairways of Russian Hill, the
murals of the Mission & embassies ot
P acific Heights—free tours of SF
neighborhoods by trained City Guides
For info or to arrange ^)ecial group
tours 558-3981 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3
pm Spons by Friends of the SF Pubic
Library
SF Friends of the Urban Forest Walk
ing Tours tree tours thru 9 SF
neighborhoods, dosignod to bring out
relationship between the natural,
histoncal & cuftural of an area & its
htstory, larxj developmeni, architectural
features, cuftural inftuerces & special
events rnfo: 543-5000 512 2nd St. 4(h
fl. SF.
V ictorian & Edwardian Pactfc Heights
Walk. Guided walung tour of the eastern
Pacific Heights neighborhood See sur
vivir>g Victonan & pre-WWI era man
sions. elaborate farmfy homes, smaller

(OMvTiòOlie» t^ io u r .
quefHfy/Ouictes stress vanoue aspetets
of neigtibOftXKxj Son. 12:30 pm $3
g e n 'I.S l srs & kids under 12. Spons by
Heritage, ihe Foundabon for SFs Ar
chiiecturat Heritage Info. 441-3000.
W alking Tours o f the C astro enter
taining & informative tour indodes
vignettes ttlumiriabrig aspects of gay
history from 1849 to the present Reser
vations required Info Trevor hlailev
550-8110
Lesbian Gamas P artissi Play Pctkjnary. charades. Scrabble. Twister,
poker. R isk—card gam es, board
games, etc For mfo/locatron. Zeke
526-9144
A rt W kshops & Gama N ights offered
at Rest Slop Support Ctr tor people vwth
AlOS/ARC/HIV - f. see AIDS Resources
Lesbian slng-a-lortg group sing folk
sor>gs. play rrxistcal instruments In
fo/location; Sue 848-3789

HEALTH
W om en's C linic at D istrict Health
Ctr#1 provides medcal screenir>g for
cancer of the breast, thyroid & cervix,
and STDs Confidential SL. 3850 17th
St. SF. Info 558-3905.
PAP T e s ts a t C ity C lin ic : also
diagnosis, treatment & counseling, for
vaginitis conditiorrs. entenc diseases
Screening & referral tor AIDS Bilingual
(Spanish) staff available Confidentiai.
low cost services 356 7th St. SF Info
864-8100.
Q uan Y in A cupu ncture C tr: exporenced, licensed staff at Quan Yin
Acupuncture & Herb Ctr offer acupurx:ture. homeopathy. Shiatsu massage,
dietary c o u r^ n g . Chinese & Western
herbs Skding scale 1748 Market St. SF
(nfo: 861-1101
A m sricsn C o lis ^ o f T ra d itio n a l
C hinese M edicine; professional
teachir>g clinic offers Chir>ese herbal
m edone, acupuncture, tui-na (Chinese
physkHTiassage) & Chinese nutritional
counseling SL tee Med Cal accepted.
450 Conr>ecticut St at 20th (on Potrero
Hill). SF Info 282-9603
Lyon-M artin W om an's HssHh Sen
sitive primary health care for women by
women, with emphasis on the health
care needs of lesbians Services metude:
g e n 'l m edical care, gynecology,
acupuncture, lesbtan parenting. AIDS
counselir>g & safe sex info (safe sex Kits
tor women available). WA. SL. 2480 Mis
sion nr 21st St, SF Info/appt; 641-0220
L o s b ia n C lin ic of the Berkeley
W omen's Health Collective provides
personal, affordable health care by les
bian practitior>ers Gen'l medicine &
chiropratie care to evaluate health
r>eeds. Gynecological, gen'l medteal &
mental heal^ services available Also
fenrtinist ther^Dy referrals Mon 7-9 pm
C al for appt 843-6194 WA
W om an's Canoar Raaourca Ctr: info,
support, resource & advocacy ctr for
Bay Area women w<h cancer, their
friends, familes & practitioners bovidés
individual peer counseling & drop-in &
on-going support groups (see Support
Groups) 30% Shattuck Ave. Berkeley
Info- 548-9272. or write POB 11235.
Oakl. 94611
The M an's CI4nlc:VD testing, treat
ment . counseling & referral by & for gay
men Gay Men s Health Collective.
Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave,
Berk; W Adtonfidentiai Info 644-(D425
Free R otting Body Screenlr>gs & con
sultatioo. For appl/info: Shrmon Attie,
MFCC. certriied Rolfer 922-3478
Biofeedbeck Stress R eduction nocharge coosjttation Appt/info Shimon
Attie. MFCC 922-3478
Free Tel Chl/Reichi stress reducton
wkshop. Info: Shessa, CMT 826-5847
B erkeley Free C linic offers gen'l
medical services (548-2570). women's
chnic (548 2570 Sat momirigs). men's
STD clinic (644-0425 Sun drop-m. 6 6
pm). & dental clmc services (548-2745)
2339 Durant Ave at D^na, Berkeley
Wheelchair Accessible Fci info cal
548-8238 (TDDATY)
Plar>etre« Health Resource Ctr rwo
profrt ctr provides a place to go when
you need more info about health oi
m edical concerns Gel up to-date
modicat info to assist you in malung in
formed choices about your health Cti
ma ntains extensive oonsurner health
library, current medical lit clip>p»ngs &
health bookstore Also support group>s
health information service by mail. arxJ
more 2040 Webster St. SF Info
923-3680

►HOBBIES
L tk * to Cook? Jom the nonprofit cook
ing group, an easygoing group of peo
pte interested in food Potlucks. prepard
meals, restaurant visffs. etc Comfor
table, casual setting (Broup meets 3rd
Sal ot each month. 6 9 pm Info: Joe
8642365
QMUQ Ihe Gey Macintosh Users
Group, meets on 3rd Wed ol each
month, 7 30 pm Eor mfo/localion
552-GMUG Lesbian & gay Maaniosh
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Be^Area Cellular Tèkpbone Co. K
SF’S OLDEST CELLULAR DEALER

Women's Cancer
Resource Center
A place to g a th e r stren g th a n d su p p o rt
fo r w om en w ith cancer, th e ir frien ds,
fam ilies an d health p ractition ers
• Information and Referral »Support Groups »Peer Counseling »Advocacy »Telephone
Hotline »Community Education and Forums »Speakers' Bureau »Legal and Social Service
Information »Nutrition »Stress Reduction »Visualization »Massage »Library
W e've just m oved into ou r ow n space.
Volunteers, m aterials, and monetary contributions appreciated. Join th e excitement!
3023 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley CA 94705 (call before visting)
P.O. Box 11235, Oakland, CA 94611 (mailing address)
°

(415) 548-9272

When
Experience
and
Compassion
Count...
V isitin g N urses
and H ospice
o f San Francisco

1 3 9 0 M a r k e t S t r e e t , S u i t e 51U
S a n F r a n c is c o , C A 9 4 1 0 2

(415) 861-8705
C a ll fo r in fo rm a tio n , a ll re fe rra ls o r to v o lu n te e r.

users are welcome lo anena. UMUG
293-AGAY
also offers a cbmpuiar skis banK B noncm vivvn cy ro o a dox rfo g n M i
profit groups working in the AIDS/ARC
vides 3-rlay supply oT nutritionally
field
balanced food to those in emergency
MacOytwa. a group of lesbians in
situations. Into: 621-7575.
terested in Maontosh ocmputeis, meets
Bartsstsy Froe CSnIe offers m sdcal.
2nd Wed of each month. 7:30 pm. Indental, counseling & housing support
fo/location: Sue 255-2311.
services For into call switchboard
Women’s Raadlng (ko u p : smal. nfor5462570.
mal group of women who meet bi- - Jawtoh ConanunNy Into & Referral
rrxxtlhly to discuss books by women
(JC I& ^: SF phone-in serve« answers
authors Info: Jill 221-5518. Oano
oueslions on at aspects of Jewish Me.
641-5751.
Free. 9:30 aov4:30 pm; 7774545.
W om en's B ook O ub: monthly mtg to
n anto ta: te a m Y our RIgM sI Old St.
discuss books by & about women. Info:
M ary's Housing Committee o ffe rs'
Juie 861-1317. Rapunzel 346-8284
special ctnics: gen'l rights counseling
W omen’s n e e t^ g Qreup: not Imiied
Mon 6:308:30 pm in the Haight. 1833
to "women's lit." E v e rtin g from
Page. SF. Downtown (660 CaMomia St)
Chaucer to m odern, classics lo
d n e specializes to evceons. Rent Board
schlock—the upbeat, downbeat, off
procedures i leetsas; Thus 5 308:30
beat. onbeat Info: Loie 552-4579.
pm Into/appl: 3960724.
Ols cueelon Qraup: v a h ^ of topics
SF Tananla Untan: provides free walkMeets Sun at 7 pm Info/localion
to or telephone oounróling for members,
626-1468.
w alk-in only counseling lo r no n
HomphHae; a group for lesbrans & gay
members. Call 282-6622 lor into 558
men who enjoy growing plants For info
Capp St. SF
write PO Box 31. Palo ANo. 94301 or cal
OpUona Momaaharo: lonely? rant too
Michael (415) 826-2515 or Hervietta
high, or needs services in exchange for
(408)246-1117
housing?
O ptions
Hom eshare
Qay Ham O roup: Lambda Radio
counselors fulfil housing needs by mat
Amateur Club. Bay Area chapter, meets
ching seniors with semrxs or younger
8 pm, 2nd Thurs of each month. Hams
persons with seniors Women & men
6 those interested in learning about the
weloome Spons by Options fry Women
hobby & group call Bill 821-2666.
Over 40 Into: 5524549
Phoebe Snow S o d e ly : M ’l organiza
Ra tital A Hotna «haring Serve» lor
tion of gay rail fans Gay p e c ^ in
Gay&Lasbianaeniors.sponstwOperaterested in trams, ralroading & travel are
tx>n Concern s Gay & Lesbian Outreach
welcome lo join Info: 352-0301
lo Elders Info: 6267000
OaRlen P aitlas spons tw SF League ol
Santor Intonnalton Una: events & ser
Urban Gardeners(SLUG) Join other
vices availabte to seniois to SF on an in
garden enthusiasts lor a few hours ol
formation. referral S health promotion
gardening & a poOuck picrtc. Free, intne located at SF’s Dept of Pubic
formal wkstrops for novices white we
Healih Anyone wishingto add an event
plant, weed, harvest & buikf. 1st & 3rd
should can 6261033 The line number
Sal of every month. 10 am-2 pm Info:
IS 5526016
Carl 468-0110 or write SFLUG. 2540
N afghbon D riving You Crazy? Com
Nevrhall St, SF 94124
munity Boards can help—CB s a free,
Oala B teenial Maaaaga Exchange
fast & efieclive dispute rssolulion service
Club: meets in SF/East Bay homes
for SF residents with problem s
Share giving & receiving sensual 6
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets,
healthy group massages Warm oils,
money disputes, family or housemate
good muste. good hands Info: send
problems, etc COI 2396100 & get reliel
phone number & SASE to GBMEC, PC
C a l QLQE (Cxay & Lesbian Outreach to
Box 11514, SF 94101
Eldeis) tor into on senrioes lor lesbian &
Qenealegy [ MecMeefon Q totip meetsi
gay elders: Inendly vsilors. support/rap
monthly Info/localion: Lany 647-1146
groups, social events, etc Spons by
O utdoor A lt Or m ip for Women: paini,
Operation COncern, funded by SF
draw, sculpt, watercolor—do your Ihrig'
COmm on the Aging Info: 6267000
outdoors with other dykes on Bay Ares'
v/tty.
day Inps lo beautilul locations Ariy ieve I
Bay Araa n iaaw iM Spaahara Btaaau
welcome. No charge, trips organized by'
addresses an topes related IP beexuals
group Info: 465-7130.
Speakers availabte lor evonts con
ferences. wkshops, etc Into: 564-2226
Spaahtog o ( Laabtona: speakers on al
tojoics relaled lo lesbians, available tor
mts, wkshops, crxiterences. traintog ses
sions. etc Major focus: lesbophobia.
both internalized & otherwise Into: Bar
Solano C ounty Qay A LeaUan Into
bara 457-9740.
U na Referrals & into on local & out-ofSF tWomon Agalnat Rapa provides in
oouniy happenings tor men & women
dividual
& group ccxinseltog tor rape s u
^07)448-1010,
vKrors SFWAR also does advocacy &
SF Sex In fo rm a tio n Switchboard:
educational work & holds house
Mon-Fri. 3-9 pm Into and reterralB on al
meetings where groups of women
aspects of sexuakly. tor all ages & life
discuss concerns & tesis. & ways to pre
styles 621-7300.
vent rape For into: 647-RAPE 3543
Battered Leeblan 24-hr hot-line, in
taih St. SF 94110.
dividual counseling, support grpe &
CaWowila Runaway HoUtoa provides
legal advocacy dinics Into: Liz al
the
following servxtes to young people
WOMAN Inc 864-4722.
who have run away from home. & to
Qay DomaaUc Vlolanoe: into, peer
they parents: crisis inteniention counsel
counseling for gay & bisexual men who
ing. referrals to resource agencies & a
bailer Reterrals for victims of battenng.
neutral message center For help call
Spons by MOVE (Moo Overcoming
8008465200
Violence) Into: 626-MOVE
S
p a n ia b fin g la h Emptoymant Ser
Qay Man’s DomaaUc Vtotenoe Project
vices tor midlifo & okter women Spons
provides direct services for male victims
by
Opbons tor Women Over 40. 3543
of domestic violerKte 24-hr report
18lh
St,
SF
Info
431hotline Spons by CUAV Call 864-7233
6405;
for help
A
ilh
óue
e
Ptwcia
Una
lists
available
Qay Area Y outh Switchboard' Into,
live/work studio space to SF & the Bay
referral, peer counsehng. Info:
Area Joint project of CaM Lawyers tor
386<3AYS or POB 846, SF 94101
the Arts &SF A lls Commission F o rcuThe Laablan/aay SwNehboard tramrentlislings: 4318113 Toregeter or lisi
ed volunteers at Pacfic Ctr lislen to your
available
space
431-0556
concerns Also Bay Area S nationwide
CaM L a w y a ra to rltie A lts (CLA): non
info—from sports, entenamment. rap
profit offers legal into & education to ar
groups, counseling. /LIDS into. Call
tists Into 7757200
841-6224
People w ith A ns/A R C SwbcM ioaid;
Mon-Fn 9 am 6 pm. Sat noofv3 pm
861-7309
M a rin A ID S S e rv ic e s N e tw o rk
(MASNI 24-hour mlo line 457-AK3S
CareOlvotB CaIM n; free telephone
Incaat S urvivor Qroupa: both mixed
consultation on personal issues relaled
wcxnen's groups & those tor lesbians to
lo taking care of people wSh AIDS Frx
recovery from drugs or alcohol. Phase
health professionals & volunteers Can
1 & 2grrxjps Iris Project. 264 Vatervaa.
882-2411 Mon-Fri 7-10 pm. Spcme by
SF Irito: 864-2364
The CareGivers Project.
Incaa lSutvIvera AnonywiouatWtBwe
Poison C ontrol Canbal: 24 hr service
no longer alone, we have each other In
O ver-tho-phone help w / poison
cest Survivors Anonymous a a 12-atep
emergencies C at 476-6600
program that enablos nc»st survivors to
SF Dfug U na: support, info, reterrals on
break out of the victim rote A the
drug problem s/treatm eni
C all
nightmare of terror, g u ll & confusion
752 3400
Closed mtg tor survivors & prosuvivois
D facrtm lnatad >Balnet because of
Original perpetrators of inoesl or rape or
your sexual onentatxxiT Contact SF
vebms who later became iniliatois do
Human R ights Com m ission. Lesnot attend ISA mtgs Initiation is deter
txan/Gay Liaison IJnit There are kxtel
mined by totem M l^ tor women Amen
laws lo protect you Info Larry Brinkin
Sun 7 8 30 pm; Mon, Tues A Thors
5584901
7 36 9 pm For wrxnen: Wed 7:30 pm.
Gay Legal Retacral Sarvteea for all
Sat al 11 am For kxations A other into
legal problems W hour consultatxin.
ca l 3562070 anytime
$20 Some low-fee & no-fee referrals
Inoeal S u rvivo r S upport G roup
available Into: 621-3900
psychotherapy group for female adult
S outhbay Qay H o ttkia : mlo. reterrals.
survivors of childhorxl sexual trauma or
peer counseling (406)2934525. (406)
incest O ngoing. SL fee McAutey

►INCEST AND
BATTERY
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Neuropsychalhc InsMute. St Mary's
ttospasl A U f t O O r SF in to ' Carta
Dorsey. MD 7565662
Qay H M iS urikrarao f Inoea: ongotog,
vMy.aelf4aciAated support group Free
Into: 431-1031
Qay A Btoeauel Man W ho B a ile r Are
you teeling ashamed. Mraid or angry
abcxjl having been vtotem with the man
yrxi love the most? MOVE (Men Over
coming Vtotence) provides assstanoe &
support tor change in a safe, confxlential place. Into: 626MOVE
O va re o fliln g V Io la n t B ehavior
A nonym ous8ast Bay:
12-slep
feltowship lor batters based on the prin
ciples of AA Women-rxily mtg. Wed
6:367:45 pm al Pacific C tr. 2712
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Info:
84 1^4
O v e rco in ln g V Io la n t B ehavior
Arxinytnoos-SF: 12-step lelowship lor
baiters, based on the prinaptos of AA
Women-only mtg Thors 6:367:45 pm.
Metropolitan O xitm unty Chuch (MCC)
of SF. 150 Eureka St. SF
C ouneetn gte fB e ttera dge yM en ils
the hand that holds you in pubh: the
hand that stnkes you in private? CUAV
(Commumly United Against Violence) of
fers free rKkvidual counseling A suppoit
groups for yrxj - Call 864-3112. or
864-7233(24hrhollino) C alus. weean
help
S uppoit Group to r Men who have
been physx»lly and/or emotionally
abused to rslatxxiships Led by licensed chmcal psychologist, spans by Gay
Men's Domestic Violence Project FOr nfo/reg: CUAV 8648112. Confidentiality
guaranteed
S uppoft Oroup to r Laeblans who are
or have been m a battenng relationship.
SL Into: Women Inc.: 8644722
Benarad Leeblan D rop-In Group:
spons by Sonoma County YWCA
Women's Emergency Sheller Program
Info: (707)5461234. Call—yrxj are not
the only one.
Battarad Lieblane S etvic«« offered
by Marin Abused Women's Services
C al 924-6616 ask for Holly or (Jdilia
B eltsrad LeaUan 24-hr hot-line, indivKlual counseling, support grps &
legal advocacy dimes Into: Liz at
WOMAN Inc 8644722
La Caaa da lea M adia« provides
shelter for battered women A thei'
chSdren kilo: 777-1808
W oman’s Joba Program provides
counseling A suppoit for battered and
frxm erly-battered women Includes
resume-wnting A interviaw skills Free
Spons by Rosalie htouse of the St Viiv
cent de Paul Society Into: Yvette
2550166
F or mora IteUiy under this category,
see the SF fl«y 7mes dassrfieds section,
"Open Exchanw". u id e r ’’Incaat/Bal
ta ry Tharapy/Support Q roupa".

PARENTING
Qay Fadwia/SF Bay Area a support
group tor gay men of all ages dealing
with issues of parering Montoly supper
mtgs with discussion, plus stxaal events
A oubngs with kids. Into: 821-9241
Newcomers weloomel
A DMaranl Broad: social group lor
tamAes with dual, single or multiple
parents who iden tify outside the
mainstream (biseuxal. lesbian, gay.
transsexual, sic) meets monthly Info
Susan 524-0674
QayAdSabten P am dlng Group, a sup
port group tor lesbians and gay men
«(ho have children, or who wish to
become psients Newstettar. potiuck
socials. OlAngs. discussion groups In
to: Malka 8961953. or write LGPG, PO
Box 410221. SFC A9414t
Laabtona ParanUng A dotoacant*
support group meets 1st A 3rd Sat of
each month. 10 am-nrxin Self-run
group Info: 8484683
Laabton M odwra o l Teenage A Adult
Ovtoren group cal 6267109 lor mlo
Laabton Mania of Young Children/Ba
bws: Interested to netvtorkmg m' the
Eastoay Come to potlucWbrunch—cal
5467171 tor details.
Adepden B uppoit Qroupa tor adult
adoplaes. birth pve nts A adoptive
paranto. Into: Post-Adoption Ctr for
Education A Research 9356622
Laabton A Qay P a ra iilin g Pro<ael
spons bv Lyon Martin Qinic A the Les
bian Rights Project, spons the tolowing
groups: leabians consxleiing parenthrxxl. gay men oonsideiing paren
thood. childbirth education ciasaes for
lesbians, new moms groups, mothers
w ith
teenagers.
A
other
grrxjpa/wkshops Into: 5257312
E aal Bay Laabton P aranta support/social group C al Ton 6528183 for
into
Jeum ay k ilo M a ltia ffw o d : {cximal
wkshop for lesbtens who are pregnant
or are new mothers Use language to
focus on the birth process, mottwmg,
the many dimensions of oorsefves, new
lives we are creating
Info
aulhor/creative writing learXier Leslie
Kirk Campbell 2851926

C h ild b irth E ducation tor lesbian
• farmfies Small group or indwldual
classes available. Info: Suellen
Sleamater, RN. MHS. Lyon-Martin
Parenting Propel childbirth educator, toto; 8264489
Param Counaalog Claaaaa: Free. In
formal Both large A small questions
welcome. Inslrurtor with twerity years
experience to parent education A child
developmeni Tues 7-9 pm (Dastro
Valencia Ctr. Info/appt: Jan Baer
2363660
Ba aura to chock the SF Say Times
dassifieds seetton. "Open Exchange ",
under "Parenbng" for other parenting
services/inlo

Aaton Gay Man’s Support Group:
meets Tue$6:308pm al P acic Cv. (Say
Asian men d a l ages are wdeoma
Topics include: growing up gay A Asian,
com ing rxjt to family A fiiendB. racial A
sexual stereotyping, retebonshipe with
other men. safe sexual practices,
developing heaRhy sdl-imagee; and
other topics chosen by the group. (Say
Asian men d a l ages are welcome In(oAes: 5488283.2712TetegraphAve at
Derby. Berkeley.
Qay/Aaton PacMc AManca (GAPA) is
an organization formed by A for gay
men o f /Vsian A P acific Islander
heritages (3APA seeks to create a
positive A visible preserpe for gay.
AsarVPadfics to the SF Bay Area Gen'l
mtgs: every 2nd Sun d the month at
M(5C-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF. 6 8 pm.
Also bimonihly newsleller "Lavender
(Sodzilla". write to PO Box 421884, SF
CA 94142-1884 to subsrxibe Into:
Donald Masuda 387-6466
A sian PacHle SIstora: an organization
d Asian Pacific lesbians A bisexual
iwomen: APS provides its members with
an atmosphere whore they can openly
share their experieix» APS includes
women d various Asian heritage, in
cluding Japanese. Rlipino, Chtoose.
Vietnamese A others: and sponsors picnics. potiuck dinners, softbal games A
other
events
For upcom ing
business/social events c a ll Lori
7508385 All Asian/Pacific lesbian A
bisexual women are welcome!
Laabton/Qay Paopto o f C olor AA mtg
in East Bay—see Addiction Recovery.
Laabton« o f O dor Artists: skslch group
A potiuck brunch on Sun. norxi-3 pm
Lite drawing A other visual art work. Cal
to reserve a space, volunteer models
also needed Info/res: 8467433 or
8268856
A rab Lesbian A Qay Man N alw etfc: tor
inform ation A support. Call H uda
848-4564
MacMarranaan Laabton PoOucka: cal
654-4723 for info/location.

B lack A W Mla Man T ogalhsr gather
ing every Thurs, 1350 Walter St nr
Masonic, SF Rap 7:3610pm. For inlo/mtg topic: 931-BWMT Also see AIDS
Resrxirces for AIDS discussion group
Q raator Bay Araa Man of All Colors
Together: gay interracial rxganization
that supports all retetxxiships A culturai
unir^ueness Social, poltical A cultural
awareness programs A events Into: Lee
261-7922. Larry 647-1146.
Intarractol Ratattonablp S ocial MixersWlcshops: hosted by BWMT/
Bay Area. Monthly, 7-10 pm, $5 dona
tion FaoMated smal group discussions,
followed by social period. Anyone in
terested m exploring an interracial rela
tionship is welcome. Into: 641-5706.
Laabtona o f Cotorm tird World Lesbian
Support Group moots Thursdays, 6:30Bpitn; $3 donation (no one turned away
for lack of furxls): Pacific Ctr. Telegraph
A Derby, Berk Into: Camille Barber;
548-8283
B lack La ibton S upport Group for
Black lesbians to multicultural relation
ships Meets 1st Sun of each menth.
Oakland Icxtetion/accessible Info:
8363302 or 6565732.
Qay A South Aston? You're not alotw!
Indian. Pakislani. Bangla Deshi. Sn
Lankan. Nepali. Bhutan!, Tibetan—men
A women—ttvs is our chance to find
w
a—
Æ
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each cthert Trikone, a support group for
M tiu N iw iiy iN rw fvn M i in M n rijO r
gay men A lesbians from the Indian sub
iective welcomes any woman with ideas
continent. Info; PO Box 21354, San
to share A stones to td l—w riting A per
Jose. CA 95151. (406) 2768776
forming experience n d necessary. Info:
S/M S upport Group for Women of Col
8465966
or. Info: 647-0827.
C o m m u n ity S p irit A rt P ro g ra m
T h ird W ortd Paepto w ith AIDS/ARC
(C)SAP) offers art events A activities to
group spons by AIDS Pro)ecrt of the
boost positive m orale d u ring the
E astb^. See AIDS Resources
epidemic Also sponsors monthly art
Aaton/Paeffle HIV-Positive C^y Men's
hikes to galleries, museums A artists'
supprxt group offered by QAPA ((Say
studios. Group is sponsoring upcom ing'
Asian Pacific A lliance), see AIDS
Art A Sdf-Healing: Living Well with the
Resources.
E pidem ic—an AIDS/ARC/HIV A rt
Japan««« Laabton G roup: Nihongo o
S ixiw ". cal Brian Schaerer 6618119tor
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group
exhibition schedule. Art Hikes schedule:
Maitsuki Daini Nichiyobi Meeting /Vi
P hi Valdez 7562331
Denwa (Yoru) 5638253
C om riiunlty W om an's O rchaatra: all
Qay Ftoidntol Woman o f C olor Group
women who play an cxcheetral instru
meets at Billy DeFrank Ctommunity Ctr.
ment, read music A have some prior
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Enjoy social
ensemble expetienoe (high schod barto
A community activities, cultural ex
does count!) encouraged to dust off
changes, meeting new friends Into:
those instruments A sign up.
is an
Rose (408) 2965742.
amateur ensemble sjoons by the Bay
UJamma: the Women’s BuHdtog Project
Araa Women's Philharmonic. Now
of the East Bay A new group of women
members are wd oomo.espedaty in the
of odor "dedicaled to the concept of
string section. Rehearsals 7:36630 pm.
cooperativo economics A survival." In
in SF. Info: 6264888.
itial focus rxt securing funds to purchase
SF Band FounctoHon Partorm anoa
multicultuial center . Gen’l mtgs 1st Tues
G roups Rehearsal Schedule: C ity
of each irxxith at Asian Rmource Ctr.
Sw ing. W ednesdays; Flag C orp .
3108th St nr Harrison, Oakl. 7-9 pm In
Tuesdays; Marching Band A Twirling
(o; 2552155 (SF). 4366145 (EB)
Corps, Tuesdays; Tap Troupe, M rxiB lack Laabtona exptoiing the issue of
days A Wednesdays AH tf» above
fear in our kves. and how it separates us
groups meet 7:30 pm al Jon Sims
Group meets wkly, Fri eves. 3-mooth
(tenter lor the Performing Arts, 1519
commitment requested Info: Brenda
Mission St. SF Vrx»I Minority meets
4657720 or Vivienne 3361475.
Tues A Thursdays, 7 pm, at the homo d
BAYBLAQ (Bay Area Black Lesbians A
director BA (Sanz. 296 Divisadero a. SF.
(Says) meets first Wed of every mrxilh,
To confirm the above dates/llmes, <v tor
7 :30 pm. at 1540 Market St, Ste 320, SF.
other info. caH: SF Band Frxindation
Info 8648676
62T5619 New members are always
M otorcyc to Ctob tor Black gay women
welcome
For into write: 1724 Sacramento St «6.
Bay Araa Qay A Laabton Band: per
SF 94109
forrhs A rehearses throughrxjt the Bay
Latino Man’s Support Group: meets
Area: meetings held on a rotating basis
weekly to explore issues about being
in San Jose. SF. the East Bay A San
gay A Latino Tues 67:30 pm, free In
Mateo M on eves at 7:30 pm Into:
to; Joe (jonzatez, MSW, Missian O isis
5569693 or Write: BACSAL Band. PO
C^r 55 6207 t, Jay Lamarche, RN,
Box 280571, SF 941260571
W estside O utpatient Services,
VOICES: Bay Area lesbian choral
4319000
ensemble rehearses Tues 7:3610 pm .
PaeMc Frtanda . group tor mtg /(sians
in SF Women who read music, especial
A Iriervls d Asians to an totormal. social
ly women d cotor, are erxtouraged to
amesphere Group praclioes equd pvaudition. For into caH 7769181. Group
ticipation. en coura m a> members to
IS available for performances
take an active rote For into on poducks
LaabtoWQay (àiM ua o f SF invites you
A other events: Jim 587-2645
to |Oin to making music A having fun.
Vietn am««« Laabton A Qay Support
A bility to read music a plus, but n d
(jroup: sate. supportMO environment for
necessary Rehearsals Thurs 7:3610
lesbian A gay men to talk A share ex
pm nr O urch/M arkel to SF For detaite
periences to Vietnamese. Discussion
can Pat Parr 621-3088
topics tockido: cxxning out to VetA rthuusa Phona U na provides into
ñámese farrVy A fnorxls. rdatxxiships.
abod Hve/work sludio space tor artists in
health A safe sex practices; racial,
the SF Bay Area See HotHnes A
gender A sexual stereotypes Addt'l
Referrals
topics chosen at mtgs Confidentiality
®TBS. a nonprds fix agency operated
respected Group meets every 6 d Sun
by Performing Arts Sennoes. sens fuHin SF. 6 5 pm. every first Sun to San
pnee fix m adv A hall-pnce fix day d
Jose. 3-5 pm Info: Dung Nguyen
show Proceeds benefit Bay Area perfor
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at
ming arts Booth at Union Square, 251
77t -7256, 79 pm M o ri^ or write: Viet
Stockton (bet Post A Cxeary) SF Hrs
namese L/G Support Group, c/o Asten
Tues-Thurs noon-7 30 pm , Fri-Sal
Pacife AHianoe. PO Box 421884. SF CA
noon8 pm kilo: 436STBS.
94142-1864
(ÏA W K (C3ay Artiss A Writers Koleclive)

Join ro r* musicians, singors, wntors
cartoonisls. comedians A others for
eotecbc. upbeat, fun socialzing. iiVo
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or write 901 StanyanS t#14.S F94117.
Fat U p n ««d«r« Thaaba political
theatre coleclive d fat. fiesly A diverse
women w tto skut their stuff on stege A
to wkshops. Submiaaions d poetry, pro
se, stories A analysis wilh a tat liberation
perspective are weloome A respected
Info: PO Box 7717, Berkeley CA
947078717; 534-3384
R a g tlm a M ualc S o c la ty club
dedcassd to promoting ragtime music A
friendship among those w ^ «preciate
it. Into: Bill Pike 552-4270.
P oaby «4 Ilia Praaa C lub: monthly
series d poetry readings, produced by
local poet Philip Hackett. Bay Area, naItonel A totemaàonely Known poets. Last
Sun d each month, 2-4 pm. Includes
rer»ption, question A answer pertod A
booksignings . 555 Poet SL SF. Oonabon
recfiested. Into/catondar: 2960915
C akfLaaryara lo r lh a A rts (CLA): non
profit providtog legal toto A educatxxi to
artists Info: 7757200.

POLITICAL
Bay A raa CoaMtan Against Operation
Rescue (BACOAR), a coaftton d prochoica individuals actively defending the
reproductivo rights d women, by pro
viding defense d w orrier's dinics A
publicly protesting right wing "nghi to
Irfe" groups A organizations. Your sup
port, finartoial A otherwise, is needed k i
lo: PO Box 5337 Cteltege Ave «213
Oakl 94618 or call 6265510.
F e m in is ts to r A n im a l R ight«
wekxvnes women to working to end all
forms d exploilation agakist anknals For
info re newsletter, meetings, events, tshkL etc. c # 647-7019
Qay A Lesbian AWian c« A galnsi
Defamation (GLAAC^ works for fa r A
diverse coverage d lesbians A gay men.
fights Stereotypical portrayals to the print
A electronic media. To le fx x l a defamafirxi. caH 861-4568 or send photocopies
or tapes to GLAAO. 2370 Mteket 3 . Box
38. SF 94114. Gen’l membership mtgs:
3rd Sun d each month. 7:30 pm at
MCOSF. 150 Eureka St. SF. Roorri 106
Laabtona A d a ys Against Interven
tion (LAGAI) meets 1st Mon d each
m onth, 7:15 pm . M odem Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia 9 . SF New
membots welcome Into: 821-9067
ACT UP/SF meets every Thurs, 7:30
pm, MCX-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF
Upstairs. Direct actirxi A civil disobedierx» to end the AIDS epidemic A the
injustices around it. Act up! Rght back!
(ten 5660724 tor upcoming demos A
other into.
BHtal: bisexual, lesbian A gay pdifir»!
action group d the SF Bay Area. Into;
write B iPd, 20 Ctemberland Ave. SF
94110. Into; 7761990
Laabton Agenda ta r AcHon: poflical A
social action, anti-racist membership
organization committed to promoting
lesbian viaibiity. Id o : 552-5677
Laabtan U prtabigl A feminist pdibcai.
educational A <»ltutalgfo>4> d Bay Area
lesbians who envision a return to the
radical ideals d the women’s liberation
movement: who reoegnize the deep
corvtectkxi between the jMTsonal A the
prjHticaf. and seek means to embody
those cxxinections in mnerete ways.
Qrrxip ctefends A empowers women by
being visible, participating to street
demos, etc. Group also meets tw k»
monthly to discuss exdfing feminst
literature A theory. Interested? (teH Gail
4418238 or Ann 6658746 lor in
fo/localion.
W ar Tax Rastatora Support (Galhering:
2nd Sun d each month. Keep your
money from funding oppression A
destruction. CteH 8469877 tor into.
Eastbay A SF locations.
A lic a B T o h la a Lesbian/G ay
Demotxatic (teJb meets every 2nd Mon
o l the m onth. 7:30 jxn. at the Women’s
Bldg. 3543 18lh St, SF. Info: 621 -3296.
L e s b ia n S e p a ra tis t D Iseuaston
(jro up: tired d felling Ilka you’re the on
ly lesbian separatist in town? This
group’s tor youl (jro up meets every 3
wks, lesbian seps ante. For into/localion:
824-0456

Bay A raa Cara a r W om an (B A C ^: a
professional organizalton tor lesbians
Provides neturorkkig opprxiunities.
social support A educalton thru newstetter. forums, seminars, informal gatheri
mgs A scxiial events. Into: 4955393
BAÑOLE (Bay Araa Netwtork d ( ^ A
Lesbian Educators) moots 3rd Thurs of
each month. 6:30 pm. 65514lh St. SF
Toerxifirm tocabon A for dhar tolo: Rob
864-4099. Barbara 2865078
Sntrth bay BAÑOLE moots every 2nd
Wed. d month. 7-9 pm at De Frank
(temmumly Ctr to San Jose Into: (408)
293-2429
■ ra v a l F o r W om an in the Arts
m ulticdtura) organization d women ar-
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tists wtto prorrto te 'e w strto e arnorig'
women in the arts thru prdessKxial
presentation d estabkshed women ar
tists. as well as providing services A
assistance to emerging women artists
Info: 86t-4515
GAYLESTA. organization d gay A les
bian psychotherapists Networking,
ongoing educational A professional
lunctxxis. Info: Jan 474-9985 Bud
2557346
Fadaral Laabtona A Gaya (FLAG) of
fers support, advice A activities for
Federal employees. Mtg 2nd Wed d
each month. 6 pm SF tocafion Into
6959174

SENIORS
Tea Dane« A S ocial tor older lesbians
(60 A ove r) and friends. Enjoy
refreshments in a beautilul gaiden Last
Sun d e ach m odh., cal QLOE tor exact
lime Francis dAssiea. 145 (juerrero SI
nr Market, SF. Bring refreshments to
share, donations appreciated. Spons by
Operation (tencem 's GLOE ((3ay and
Lesbian CJutrearJi to Elders). Info:
6267000.
Man’s B iuncb for older gay men (60-»-)
A friends. Noon8 pm. 2nd Sun d each
month. SI Francis d Assisi (temmunity
O , 145 (jueiTero St. SF. Spons by
GLOE. Into: 6267000.
Rental A Home Sharing Referral SerVX» for (Say A Lesbian Seniors, spons
by Operation (tencem 's GLOE. GLOE
maintains a fisto l those with hrxjffing to
share (either tor rent or for services) and
a list d tttose looking tor housing. High
rents A the need tor companionship A
suppoit make shared housing a viable
option tor many—caH George Rooeen.
program orxxdinator. at 6267000 for
further into.
M an’s S upport Group for deter gay
men (60-I-). 7 8 pm, every Mon. Spons
by Operation (tencem ’s GLOE. 1853
Market St. SF. (te l 6267000 for into.
W tltora W orttabop tor Lesbians A (3ay
Men (SO-1-) sports by (jLOE. Every Wsd.
6 8 pm, at Operation (tenCem. 1853
Market St. SF. Into 6267000.
B araavainani S upport G roup for
Senior Gay Men: you don’t have to be
atone in your grid. Operation (tencem 's
GLOE ((ja y A Lesbian O itreach lo
Elders) offers emotional support as weH
as practical assistarv» to gay men who
are grieving the recent death d a lover
or ctoee friend. Into: (jeorge 62670(X).
W adnaaday M atin««« spons by
GLOE: join us tor a lively aflem rxxi of
movies, discussion A refreshments.
Free! At North d Market Senior Senrioes.
333 Turk St, SF. Into: 6267000.
S e n io r In to n n a H o n L in « ;—see
HotHnes A Referrals.
OpUona Homaahara: tonefy? rent loo
h i^ . or need servioee ki exchange tor
housing? See hotfines A referrals
Legal C lin ic s frx Gay A Lesbian
Señiors: had problems with Medicare,
housing, social security rx other legal
issues? Operatton (tencem’s GLOE pro
gram A Legal Asaistani» to the Ekieity
sprxs a morHhIy kXake site at Operatton
Concern (1653 fifiarket St nr Guerrero.
SF) where lesbian A gay seniors can
meet with an LAE attorney to diacusE
specific legal issues. Fksl Friday d every
m cxiii, 10 am-noon. Prior apppoirWneni
necessary. caH GLOE 6267000 or LAE
861-4444 to s d up an appt or frx inrxe
into bn servtoes.
H ealth S upport Group for g ^ A las
bian sentors. spcxis by GLOE. fror peo
ple SO A over who are dealing with
serious illnesses, including r»ncer.
stroke, heart trouble. HW inlodton, ARC
A AIDS. Share supprxL exchange ideas
Those d us who are stff slruggfing to gel
a handle on our physied problems
welcome thoee who feel that they have
managed to achieve a certain tevd d
copkigtocom e Ashare Tuesal 11 a ir
at Operation (tencem. 1853 Market St.
SF. Into: 6267000

G irth A M irth C lub d SF meets Sat.
Chubbies m ed chasers m ed chubbiee.
For into write: PO Box 528. SF 94101 or
call 24-hr message hotkne: 552-1143.
Tha Q oldan Got« C onnaettan; a
social d u b for chubbies A chasers
O ngdng activities, monthly parties,
newsletter A more Info 334-5971 or
write GGC. PO Box 2328. Daly (tey,
94017
F e m in ist Lesbian S ocial G roup
(FLSG) moots once monthly in the S
Bay for a potiuck Open to all women
whb want to make new contacts A renew d d ones Info: FLSG, POB 70933,
Sunnyvale 94086
Qrupo S o d o c u ltu rd Hlapano. gay A
lesbian Spanoh social dub. meets 2nd
Fn of each month. Bring snack or
beverage to share. Eveiyone expeded
to speak in Spanish Native speakers A
beginners w deom e.. Info: C arlos
991-3487, Phil 2850719
Las E tudlants du Fianeal« a social
dub for adult students d the French
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'tandjago!'lrtfo ’w rite C.É.F.79Ì iìA ià iil’^
St. SF 94114
Frounda/lnnan von cter Dautschan
Spracho! Du hast letzt am dritten Freitag
des Monats ein Fast, wo Du deine Deutshkenntnisse ueben und andare
(teyteute Kennenlernen Kannst Eagal
Ob tX i Anfaenger Oder Fortgeschritten
bist. Komm’ mal. uns zu treffen am 18
August Fuer weitere Auskuenfte. rule
6654172 Don.
La Gaia Eaparanti«« Rondo de San
Francisco kunvenas la 3an verxlrodon
de Chiu moneto. Kaj komencantoj kai
fiua pardarfoj estas bonvenai. Tatefonu
al Ear', 621-6(162 por fi detaia kitormo pri
toko kaj fioro.
tJCGAI A (Univ d (teiif (tey A Lesbian
Alumni Assoc). Open to graduates and
anyone dse who is a friend d the Univer
sity. Arxiual membership $15. For info
A to get on mailing list (confidenliality
assured), call 267-3150. Monihly social
A cukural events
S tanford Laabtan A Gay A hirnnl:
group d Stanford alumni from aH over
the Bay Area who come together tor
theater. outings, parties A other activifies
(tem e jdn us! For into write SLAG, PO
Box 460632. SF 941460632 cat Dick
6465836
Cal P oly GALA ((3ay A Lesbian Alum
ni Assoc) provides social A cultural sup
port for lesbian, gay A bisexual students,
curricula A activites; and serves the
needs alumni A future alumni /kbsdute
confidenfiality assurred Info: (408)
2457179.
BF8F (BiFriendly-SF): social group open
to bisexuals A bitriartoly others. BFSF
meets 7 pm Tues at V ila ^ Deli. 495
Castro St. SF for dinner A conversation
with other bisexuals A frierxls Forother
acfivkies/calendar: 8665961
B IFitandly Eaat B ^ (BFEB): bisexual
men's A women's social group meets
every other Tues for dtoner A conversa
tion at La Pena Cultural Ctr in Berkeley
Into: Susan 5240574.
B F ita n d ly S outh Boy (BFSB) bisexual
social group tor men, women A bifriertoty others ki the South Bayffteninsula
area. Into: Steve (415) 9665902. Kristine
(406) 267-5551 Mtg every Mon at
Emerald CHy (tefe in Palo Alto.
Lovandar HM Mob: a social dub for
married men A stiaid il-acfing gay guys.
Info; write David, POBox610055, Red
wood (tey. OV 94061
Gay Qlm |M ; a social group of disabled
lesbians, gays, bi's A friends, meets 2nd
A 4th Fn of each month tor tun A
games—parties, pdkicks. outings A
more. Info: Jose 864-4084. Cynthia
5854396
B ru n ch C lu b for nonsm oking,
relationship-oriented single gay men,
30's-50's. Potkick brunches 2nd A 4th
Sun d each month, (tesual mtgs in
private homes, a pleasant way to meet
friends, and perhaps Mr Right. Join
us—arto bring a friend along Into/tocalion: Derek 863-3866 or Roger
661-8681
Napa V a lla y W om an’« N a lw o rk
meets 1st Fri eve d every month in
YounhnHe. (tem e socialize, meet new
friertos, network, check buHetin board
Into: (tessandra (707) 944-8081.
Laabtan Soctal/M ovto Get-Together:
monthly event, (tesual sodal-A movie
watching Single, monogamous, coupl
ed. confused, unidentified or
iwhatover—it you'realeaban30orovor.
you're iwolcomo! Bring goodies to share.
For kifo/tocatton: 531-3943.
Mlaaton N alghboihood P otiuck tor
lesbians hving in SF's Mission D strict
Monthly get-togethers, (teme meet your
neighbors! kilo: Helen 2652682
PacHIc Fitanda: an informal social
group for Astens A frertos d Astons, see
P e o ^ dCtolor.
L«n Brain Laabfiafw ; a social dub lor
the shamelessly - inqusitive (te ntad
Susan 3341828 for into.
S ocial C hib lor speakers d Mandarin
Chinese (Putonghua). Come meet
others, pracfice your skfls Everyone ex
pected to speak Mandarin. Native
speakers A beginners welcome Into:
Paul 821-6930
Morncota S oda i Group for folks who
are the parents of one or more furry
felines Share the joys A concerns uni
que to having an intimate relationship
with a cat Info; 992-3383
QayVoyagara: group tor gay men who
love travel A the study d loreton countnes/edtures Meet regularly for cultural
events, discusstons, etc. Focus on one
paificular country at a time Info: Alan
5568828
Woman—Laathar A Ungarta or ftan
nel A denm. stockings A sHk. high heels
A boots. If textiles are a "turivon "
shoes are sexy, this group's for you
Come socialize, shop, share resources
Info OUTFITS 992-3383

SPIRITUALITY
C oim H inIty S p irit Healing C Ircte
(CSHC), see AIDS Resources
A hoval Shalom , lesbian, gay A bisex
ual synagogue Biweekly ^ b b a t servcee. 7:30 pm MIX-SF. 150Eureka S i
SF 621-1020
Shabbot Sarvlee« with Sha ar Zahav.
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Jewbh lesben/gay oongregabon Eveiy
Ï I, I - X 1 I H
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(-1H,
Fri al 8 15 pm A last Saturday d each
month, 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper
Market). SF 861-6932
p h .o .
Ban Shakhinah Congregation in(Ref;. Psych. Asst. PSB 15.).%)
spked by the lemnine ponapte A JewBh
sacred art C reative, egalitarian
( w
e
n
e
s is
Judasm. Meets in the Eastbay at HiHsKle
Church. El Comto For info Rabbi Leah
Novick 451-6437
Jawtoh Laabtona A tnertos meet to
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fn d each
month, EB tocatxxi. Join us for song,
food A Jewish culture—no experience
necessary! Jevñsh women d odor and
Sephardic women especially welcome
PRESENTS
Into: 6568745. 531-5465
Woman’s S p iritu a lity A Ritual (jroup
for lesbians Meet together to develop
S lid in g F e e S c h e d u le
our spiritual power A celebrate the god
dess within, using guided meditation,
creativity, psychic skills, etc Info:
(4 1 5 ) 8 4 5 - 4 6 2 8
654 3425
A u th o r o t “ A T im e t o H e a l ”
Tayu F e llo w sh ip , a Fourth Way
Spiritual Schod ^ x 11554. Santa
Rosa, 95406 Wo: (707) 8292579.
Emarganco/SF: support group lor
Christian Sciontists. Meets Fri. 7:30 pm.
W h e n Y o u N e e d to
For location/into: 4851861
S t Marks Lutharan Church (temmuF
in d t h e R ig h t T h e r a p is t . . .
nkxi: Sun. 8:30 A 11 am. 1111 O'Farrell
D e c e m b e r 2 & 3. $135
at Gough. SF. Info: 9267770
Thanpy Natwolk. the original rxxi-profil
S t PsuTs Lutharan Church: worship A
Therapy Referral Servtoe serving the Bay Area
Eucharisi, Sun. 10 am. 1658 Excelsior
sirKte 1982, will find a Iherapist to suit yciur kiAve, Oakl (just off 1-580) Into: 5306333.
dividLial, (xxjple or family needs. Ctetll to let us
Aocaptanea: B apttat Bible »udy A
know of your situaticxi and f(x no cost we’l
support group meets Wednes-days.
ALSO FROM GENESIS:
prcxnptty match you with a Itoenaed, qualified
7:30 pm. Location varies. Everyone is
therapist that’s right for you.
welcome. For into: 8469705.6265034.
Bapttat: American American Baptists
Eaat Bay, San Frandaix) and Marin.
Concerned, a gayffesbian group, meets
N o v e m b e r 11, $65
third Sun d each month fSao pubfishes
quarterty novrsletter. Yoioe offhe Turtle.
The Originili
To join maHing list send $7 lo ABC. 870
Therapy
Erie St. OaW 94610. For mtg into:
4652778. 4658652
Referral Service
D olor«« S tre e t B a p tis t C hurch
(SrxiHiem Baptist) worshp senrice at 11
C a llu s Today — 769-3812
M C W Is a c x x :e p te d
am. Eveiyone welcomo lo a congrega
tion where gay/lesbian and non-gay
people worship openly together. Accep
tance gay supprxt group meets Tues.
every two wtoeks. 208 Dolores SI at 15th.
SF. Into: 861-1434.
D ignity/8F: (ja y A Lesbian (tethokes.
I I
friends A fam ilies celebrate the
Eucharist. D ignity’s here lor good!
DISEASES. MJURIES. SPORTS M EDICINE. FOOT SURGERY
Ooteres St Baptist Church. 15th A
FO R C H ILD R E N A A D U LTS . EVEN G A SAT APPTS
Dolores, SF. Sun 5:30 pm. Info:
490 POST ST S U IT E 5 4 2 • UNIO N SQUARE • SF C A 94102
2559244.
DIgnIty/Eaat Boy: a faith community d
lesbian A gay Catholics our families A
friends. F ix times A locations ctoll
9952535. Also raps, social events.
415 391-2093
P ra s b y ta rla n s lo r La«blan/Q ay
(tenoem»-SF: supprxtive community ol
gay A nrxvgay Presbyterians worship
together: 5 pm 2nd Sun d month. 7th
Ave Presbyterian Church, 1329 7th Ave
at Irvmg. SF. Info: Dick 338-7396.
2669534 or Susan 2823842
Chrtsttan W oman’« Support (jroup
meets 4th Sat d each month Inclusive
language eucharist. potiuck. fekmship
Into: Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, ou r Friends arui Fam ines
Palmer 647-8390.
in W orship ■ in Service ■ in Community & Song
M etropolitan C om m unity Church
(MCX))dSF: Sun worship services: 8:30
Sunday Liturgy. 5:30 p.m ., at our new location:
am, 10:30 am A 7 pm Support (jroups:
Dolores St. Baptist Church (isch a Dotona), 415/255-9244
antibody poeilive group; caregwers sup
port; living wilh »(e-lhrealening iltness
group; healing services, AIDS minisiry
team. Also women's A men's groups,
children's programming A educational
series Rev Jim MItulski, pastor 15C
Eureka St. SF Ido: 8664434
Woman’s Q olhailnga at MIX-SF; lime
tor spntuafity A sharing. 7:369pm every
4lh Mon of month (teildcare provided
w/advarx» res. Info: MCC Women’s
Program m ing C oordinator Anne
Bourden 8664434
M anTogalharat M fX/SF: a socal/seH
improvement/discussior group mtg Fri
eves Focus on sharing A caring for
9 :0 0 a .m .
social A spiritual growth (jroup also
•
sponsors special events Info: Martin
Lounsberry 8664434.
1 1 :0 0 a .m .
(3old«n Gata MCC Sun worship ser
vices: 12:30 A 7 pm. 48 Belcher a , SF
and
1 ,1
Info: 6266300
Naw U fa IK X Sun worship service
7
:
0
0
p
.
m
.
18239th a at Hearst. Berkeley 5 pm
SIGN WA Info; 8469355
Diablo Vaitoy MCC Sun worship ser
vtee. 10 am. 2253 (tencord Blvd, Con
cord Wed worship. 7 pm. foHovrod by
lay minisiry courses at 8:15 pm Info
827-2960
MCC o f th e Redwood« in Mam 6 pm
Sun worship service 8 Dive Si off
Throckmorton al the (temmumly O urch
in M i Valley Info; 3862315
T he
MCC Santa Rooa meets 11 am al 3632
Childcare and sign language
Airway D . Santa Rosa /Ml lifestyles
M
e t r o p o l it a n C o m m u n it y C h u r c h
provided al 10:.30amservtceswelcome! Pastor J l Torres Info
Tor information about choir,
OF S a n F r a n c is c o
526HOPE
bible study, AIDS Ministry
Rueetan R lvar MCC Sun worship ser
Team,
women's
programs,
VK» Noon, 14520 Armstrong Woods
men's programs, and other
Rd. (juerneville Info Rev Linda Laster
activities please telephone the
(707)8690552
church and rec^uest the rwwsHoly T rin ity (tem m unity Church d
M
C
C
the Eastbay. a Christian church w/a
150 E ureka S tre e t San Francisco C a lifo rn ia
94114
specal ministry to the gay A lesbian
community Emphasis on healing
Telephone415-863-4434
mmotry. gifts d the H dy Spkk. Support
The R everend James M itu ls k i, p a s to r
d gay/lesbian causes 10 am. First
Unfied Mothodol Church Chapel. 24 N
5lh St downtown San Jose Into Flev F
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Randall HiH. (408)292 3071

Walt Odets,

Individual
Psychotherapy
and
Couples Counseling
in the East Bay.

Services for ACAs
& Co-dependents

Dr. Tim C erm ak

Intensive W eeken d
for ACAs

Spirituality & ACAs

346-4460

a
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C a ll 8 6 4 - 0 8 6 0
Prince o f Peeca Com m unita C tiu fch
ol San Carlos meets 5 pm at Communihi United Church at Christ. 1336 Arroyo
Si. San Carlos Emphass on love, car
ing & concern lor gay/lesbians & non
gay people RevBobWheaUey. F>astor;
Rev Barbara Martzall. assistani pastor
Into: (406) 298-3546
H artford S Iraol Zen O r, Zen Buddhist
Meditation group in the Castro Zazen
daily. 6 a m i 6 pm . Mon-Fn. Lecture 10
am Sundays 57 Hartlord St Info:
863-2507
In te g rity S B A : Gay & lesbian
Episcopalians & Irierxls celébrale & join
in witly fellowship. 5:30 pm Sun at St
John'sChurch. 1661 ISihSt. SF. Integnty Is an inclusive communily invohmd
with & in the Episcopal Church, with an
outreach to the community thru an ac
tive AIDS minisiry & special programs
oriented toward the spiritual growth ol
gaydesbian Christians. Info: 553-5270
W ofnan4n4ntagrlty Women's focus
Eucharist with potiuck supper S socializ
ing follow ing service Join us lor
fellowship, singing & a meal Third Sun
of each month at 5 3 0 pm. St John's
Church, 1661 15th St. SF. Integrity is a
lesbian & gay affirming community of
Episcopalians & Irierxls Into: 553-5270
The P a rso n a g e : m m islry of the
Episcopal Church in Ihe lesbian & gay
community Programs irxAjde: prison
mnistry. parish outreach, newsletter
($10 per year), personal growth training
ctasse. bible study & more. Into:
552 2909
SF F riends M tg lor worship: Sun at 11
am, 2160 Lake St at 23rd. SF Into752-7440
UnHatlan UnlvaraaHsta lor Lesbian &
Gay C oix»m s of the RrsI Unilarian
Church ol SF (UULGC/SF) meets 2nd
Sun of every month at 12:15 pm. First
Unitarian Church, 1187 Frarlkkn SI. SF
Spons variety ol events & social hirx:tons for lesbians, gay m en, beexusfs &
friends. The U nitarian Universallst
Church provxles union services tor les
bian & gay partners, has a signifkani
number of openly gay clergy i a long
history of support lor lesbian/gay in
dividuals & groups,.
Moat H oly nechieriM r Roman Catholic
Church. 100 OiamorKl St, SF. Mass: 5
pm Sal, 7 & lOam Sun. iMidaysatSam
Into 863-6259
QALOC (Gay & Lesbian Outreach OxTv
rnltee) ol Most Holy Redeemer Church
welcomes lesbians & gay men to MHR
parish Come join us! For nto: 863^259
AvM ar M aher Baba: gay & lesbian
lollowers p re sM meetings, discussion
groups, social events Into: Larry
441-7006
W ad N ight M aditallon A Healing O r
de: experience the peaces grace ol the
rrximenl GoddessXSod consciousness.
vBualizalion. breathvnork 7:30 pm. 1296
Haight #25. SF, Into 864-5483.
EaMam O rthodox Holy Ascension M»sxin: divine liturgy Sun 10 ám; vigil Sal
6 30pm Counseling sckcalls, funerals
available M onthly healing service
Chapel at 1671 Galden Gate #2. SF. In
to 563-8514
Radical Faarlaa: an ectecbc group ol
gay male witches, wizards, shamans,
gypsies, sissies, hippies. Deadheads,
pagans, anarchists, m agicians,
astrologers you name it: who all share
a common love for Mother Earth &
celebrate gay male mysteries Wkty
Faerie circles meet Thurs eves at 8 pm,
brng instruments & energy' 24-hr into
line fTele-Faerie) 6488064
U nllad C hurch o f C hrist; friendly,
liberal Protestant church Uses irxJusrve
language, open to a l Sun eves. 7 pm.
777 Oakland Ave, OakI Info: 834-8135
Also discussion, movie & service
groups
The C hurch o f A m rori. a metaphysK:ai
mmislry. holds solstee servbes. hoalmg
circles, classes on yoga, metaphysics,
channeling, ritual, affrmalions. shaman
drumming. & much more 2254 Van
Ness Ave at Valloio. SF For mlo call
7758227

SPORTS
Team Sen Franctaco: TSF is the um
brella organization lor gay & lesbian
athletes in SF who intend to go lo Gay
Games III in Vancouver in 1990 TSF
rases furxJs S nncourages inlegnly & ex
collenco iri gay athlotxs For info call
6261333
SF Trace a Field getting ready for the
1990 Vancouver Games Practce sessiors Tues & Thurs eves al 6 pm. Sun
al 10:30 am All ages & levels of ability
w etom o'
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Into: Rick 6288784
B arliaiey Swim Teem lor Eastbay
swimmers who want to go to (3ay
Games III in Varxxxjver, 1990 For into
oaf Chris 654-9719
SF F rontninnara is a running dub for
lesbians & gay men. A l levels weloome
Free runs: every Thurs at 6:30 pm.
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park. SF.
followed by dinner: Sat al 9 am. Stow
Lake Boathouse. Golden Gate Park,
lolow ed by brurxfh: & every Sun at 10
am at vanous locations (sae Mam Calen
dar). Idlowed by brunch (Dome join our
walking division at same txne & ptoce as
Runs Business mtgs/pollucks 1st ^ t ol
each month (after Run) info: Tim
453-4118
Eastbay Frontrutm ar's Club sponsors
noncompetitive runs in vanous Eastbay
locations Runs begin at 9:30 am. and
are followed by brunch. Info Roz
9383579 or Greg 865-6792
SF HNdng C hib: join us for day trips,
backpacking Asocial activities See cal
endar listing lor this month's schedule
For more into write: SF Hiking Club. POB
421273. SF 94142-1273.
WHdsmaaa W oman oiler monthly excursxxis lor women Day hikes & longer
trips Info: Wilderness Women. 5329
Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94616
Gay/LasM an Sla rrans. escape the
madness of the city, explore & appreciale the beautiful outdoors GLS
presents 1-3 hikes eech week: plus mon
thly program on 3rd Tues of each
nxxilh, 7:30 jom. N at'l Sierra Club, Pdk
SI al Blis. SF. For SIGN, call TDD
7788107. For info A free sample
nevKSletler 6585012 {24-hrs)
Q oldan Gate W faoHIng C hib holds
Olympic Freestyle WresUing practices
tw ice weekly. All weights, ska levels A
ages welcome Prepare lor upcoming
toumamenls A Gay Games III Large
fadlity. accessible to public transit. Info:
Gene 821-2991 or Gary 558^195
SF W ia a tln g C hib wohts out aHemate
Saturdays Cal Jim 5388490 tor details
Gay Tam ils r adai aUuii; lesbian A gay
tennis dub A l levels of play welcome
Monthly mig 7:30 pm. 3rd Mon ol each
month at Community Rentals. 470
Castro St, SF. Info: Tom Kelly 552-9595
or write: GTF. 2218R Maikel SI. Ste 109.
SFCA94114.
B O W (Bay Area Outreach A Recrea
tion Program provides A promotes
recreation, spons A fitness by A for
physically disabled people: wilderness
trips, wheelchair spons (sponsor d the
local women's wheelchair basketball
team —Ihe Bay Area M eteoriles).
children A youth programs, older adults
promam Into: 8484663 voiceTTDO
SF W alar Polo practices Thurs eves.
8-9 pm in Berkeley Men A women ol all
ability levels welcome Into Laurie
2589091 or John 621-0783.
O ut o f Bounds Golfing Club provides
suppon A g d f outings, encouragement
A companiooshp to gay men A lesbians
of all abilities who enjy golf Into
6473687
G ay G offing G roup: All levels of exper
tise welcome Play wkdays A wkends
Info: 821-4741 days, ask for Wayne
G ay/Lsablan S a tin g d u b : get out on
the Bay lor learning, fun. mtg others A
going places N ot-for-profit group,
primarily for those without boats. Novice
10 advanced levels welcome Info: Bruce
995 2642
B ay A rsa W om en at Ihe Helm
(BAWATH) IS a lesbian boating dub
open to all SF Bay Area women actively
engaged m boating. Sailing trips, picnes. brunches, skfl-building classes A
more Into write to BAWATH. c/o Natalie
Zarchin. 8259 Terrace Dr. El Cerrito. CA
94530
D m arent Spokes, SF gay A lesbian
weekend recreational rides A tounng. for
all levels Call 282-1647 lor weekly ride,
bi-monthly mtg A social events info
WhWawelar RaWnglKayaking (Sub lor
lesbians A gay men All abilities
welcome, with or without eguipmeni In
to Tom Besksle 992-8985
Leablan M o to rcyle G roup social
riding club Come see the sights with
other lesbians, keep the wirxJ on your
lace Into 654-2507
M otorcycisC lub lor Black gay women
Info: 5486287 (leave message)
O ytis O lv e ri offers newsletter, network
mg for lesbian scuba divers For info
write PO Box 46CX)96. SF 94146
Southbey Gay A LsaU an VolleybaM
League Call (408) 534-1239 tor mig
times A other info
Bey Arsa Leabian S occer Team call
658 2028 or 6589190 tor into All skill
levels, ages A cultural backgrounds
welcome
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$F Teuneml Gay & Lesbian Masters
SwtfT) Club. Flexible swimmer program
for the recreational or oompettive swim
mer. Program offers wohcouis tor an skil
lávete with an orvdeck coach 4 times per
week Info: 285-8496-

SUPPORT
GROUPS
Loas, G rtsf A Recovery support group
for individuals gnevng a death Learn
abod normal griel. coping with feelings,
canng lor yoursell. giving A receivmg
support, rearranging your kle, expionng
future options. Spons by Hospice d the
Bay. Thurs88pm . Free. 1550 Sutter St
(nr Odavia). SF. Info: 673-2020
Loeltig A Boat Frtand: free pet loss
support group spons by the SF SPCA
for people who have loa an anmal corrv
panxm Led by O Betty Carmack, the
group helps pet owners work thru feel
ings d loss, anger A depression 7:389
pm. 1st Mon ol each month at the SF
SPCA, 2500 16th St, SF Info/res:
554-3000
Rap Group fo r Gay Man at Pacifc Ctr.
Mon 7:4Sfxn ATuos8pm. Fdkjwedby
coflee A social hour for Gay/Bi men
Men wdccme to attend either/both ac
tivities 2712 Tetegraph Ave, Berkeley
Info: 841-6224
Blaaxual W om an's Rap: you don't
need to be bisexual but
MUST be
female A w iling to discuss bisexuaJity A
related issues. WA A SIGN. Wed. 89:45
pm . Pacific C tr. Berkeley. Info:
841-6224
Fsm iniat Blaaw f l W om an's Suppon
Group: discussion A support tor beexualw om enwhooom efrom .butlodalilHeout d place in both the straight A les
bian oorTvnunilies. Mtg every other Sun
atterrxxxi in SF. N d a therapy group. In
to 6283910.
Eaalbey Faml nlat BlaaKusI Support
Group: informal, accepting discussions
A support N d a therapy group. Meets
2nd A 4th Sun d each month Info:
Suzanne 8456855
Bay A iaa BMexusI Network: urrtirela
organization for bisexual groups,
resources ApoopleO pen lo everyone,
whether or nd Ihey consider themselves
bisexuals Wo: 564-BABN
N orth Am erican Blaaxual Network
(NABN) acts as a deannghouse for
resources. AIDS into A p d lica l alerts
Visibility, education.jxide For newsleiter. send $2 to N/VBN. 584 Castro St
#422. SF 94114. Info: 7781990
B isexual M an's S upport G roup
discussion d bisexual men's issues Not
a therapy group. Moots every d h d Sun
7:30-9:30 pm Info/location: 6283910.
Blaaxual W om an's A M an's Group:
DropHn on Sun al 7 pm Pacific Ctr
Berk Into: 841-6224
Gay M an's Support Group: Ongoing
Tues. SF location. So#-led group deals
with wide range d personal issues
Seeks now members open to shanng A
working in a sirudursd selling Fee to
cx>ver expenses Info: John 843-6383
Gay M an's Support Group meets
89:30 pm at 1000 Sir Francis Oake
Blvd. room 18, San Anselmo. Spons by
Ministry d Light. Wo: 457-0654 or
457-1115
FundsmantaNsts Anonym ous m tg;
see Addiction Recovery
O vercom ing V io le n t B ehavior
Anonym oua; Eastbay A SF groups
see Incest A Battery
W om an's Cancer S upport Group:
meet other women who have/have had
cancer, give A receive support A
understanding, share feelings, dscuss
issues, exchange into ProlessKjnal
lacilitators. Carla Dalton A Linda
Stockstill, both carx»r survivors Spons
by Women's Clancer Resource Ctr for
into can 5489272
Cancer Support Group lor Lesbians A
Bisexual Women with ongoing cancer
group meets Thurs. 7-9 pm n Berkdey
beginning 1/5 Spedlically lor those with
ongoing, recurrent or metostatic cancer
Spons by the W om en's Cancer
Resource Qr, call 5476947 lor into
Fam ily Cancer Program at SF's Ml
Zxjn Hospital oilers support, into A cop
ing skins to kids A adolescents whose
parents have cancer Into Janine
Nessel 7755921
M arrtad Gay A B l M an's Rap Group
meets Weo at 8 pm. Paolx: Ctr Berk
Dropnn Into: 841-6224
Tranavaatttaa A Tranaaxuato rap
group (women A men) Is l and 3rd Wed
and last Fri monthly. 8 pm. PaodcO In
to 849-4112

TV7TS A Fifanda Transgerxier Group
meets 6 pm. last Thurs d each month
SF kxadon. Into: 8484112 or write
ETVC. PO Box 6486, SF CA 94101
We re very active A friendly toAs. cal us!
Fam ala>to-M ala Crossdressers A
Transsexuals O ily C^oup Newsletter A
quarterly gel-togelhers Info: FTM. 1827
Haight a #164. SF 94117.
Gay M an'a Support Group in Fairfield
Raps A socials. Thurs 7:3810 pm Info:
(707) 448-IOIOor write PO Box 73. FairHeld. CA 94533
Le sb ia n A dop tsas; open group
dscussing issues around search, reu
nion, depressxxi. anger, abandorvnent.
identity, etc Meets every other Sun in
SF Into: Amy 9281454
B, B M i Paia n ts A Adoptive
Parents support groups meet through
out the Bay Area For ntotocalions: Post
Adoption Center for Education A
Research (PACER) 9356622
Manaa L esblsna-SF: Mensa is an
organizatxxi tor people who score n the
top 2 percent on a standardized IQ test
Mensa Lestxans-SF Is a purely social
group enabling Mensa Lesbians to meet
in a supportive atmosphere For info
Delone Moyle 2589075 or wnte FO Box
273072, Concord CA 94527
Fat Dykes S upport/S odal Group
meets twxie monthly, once for j^ottuck
once lor discussion. Into: 5685177
leave name, number, bit d into.
Eastbay Lesbian S/M Support Group
tor all lesbians with a positive interest in
s/m A leather Lesbians only Have a
hard tim e resolving your politics,
spirituality or feelings with being a les
bian A into leather: this group is for you!
Can 654-1591 or write: POB 20365
(Oakland 94620
W oman to Woman SM Join the Out
casts. an educational, support A social
group lor lesbian, bisexual A transsex
ual women interested in SM with other
women Info/membership: write POB
31266. SF CA 94131-0266
Eaalbay Laablan S/M Sitoport Group:
tor a l lesbians with a positive Werost in
s/m A leather. 2nd Thurs d each month
8 pm. Lesbians only Have a hard time
resolving your pokics. spirituality or fad
ings with being a lesbian A into leather?
Cal: 654-1591 or wrile POB 20365 OaW.
94611.
S/M Loablan Support/D lscussion
group. No periumes or scents Info/tocation: 6684622
L o a th a rd yke a
Support/D iscussion/Social G raxi meets 2rxJ Thurs d
each irxinth, 2 pm . A group d lesbianidentified lesbians into s/m A leather,
posrtive A responsible about sexuality
Group practices safe A consensual s/m
sox Fbr lesbians only. Into: 654-1591
Eastbay.
Laatfia r S/M Support Group meets
Mon 7:3810 pm at MCC-SF. 150
Eureka St. SF. (jpen discussion group,
with topics, women A men welcome.
DonaSon requested, into: Gordon Jones
6216786
S odaty Of Janus: educational, support
A social club lor those interested in con
sensual. sate, non-exptoitalive s/m
Open to women A men; straight, bisex
ual, lestxan A gay. Into: send SASE to
Socioty of Janus, DepI CU. PO Box
6794. SF CA 94101 Of cal 848-0452
OaUandfEasI Bay Paronis A F itands
d Lesbians A Gays (F'arents FLAG)
holds support groups tor parents,
relatives A tnerxls d lesbian A gay peo
ple Into: BolN McCall 547-4657
B artislay PFLAa- 1st Wad of each
month. Info: Ann 4880534
SF PH-AO: 2nd Sun each month, 2 pm
Info: Mary 9282748
M M -Poninaula PFLAG meets 3rd
Thurs of each month Into: Varda
8546142.
D iablo VaMay PFLAG meets every 3rd
Tues. into: F>(j 6 2174, Martinez, 94553
or ca> 372-9014.
Southbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed d
each month. San Jose location. Info
Nancy (408) 2788182
M arin PFLAG: welcomes A supports
parents, spouses, siblings, Inends A les
bians A gays to Its mtgs. 2nd Wed ol
every month Into: 4783535
Panfnaufa W oman's Group, a support
A networking group (or lesbians, tnoets
every Wed at 7 30 pm at Two Sisters
Bookstore. 605 Cambridge. Menlo Park
For inlo/Calendar Qano 3485188
Palo AWo Loab lan Rap Group: decusSKjn group tor al lesbians Meet Thurs
7 30 pm a tth e Palo Alto YWCA, 4161
/Vlma Oust south d San Aniono). Palo
A#o Oiflerenl topes each week, see
Main Calendar (or details Into: Manlvn
9681260
EAat Bay Laatalan Rap; fun. relaxed
atmosphere—come make new friends'
Tues, 8 9 3 0 pm at Pacifc Ctr, 2712
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley Info /Via or
Barbara 548-8283
Rapeaaalon Support Group in the Easi
Bay AH weloome Warm, supportive
growth-onofited No lee. donatxjns ac
cepted. Info: cal Lori 6583980
El Support Group; East Bay
Environmental lllnoss support group In
lo MJ 5387251 Mickay 8482649 Maja 5481549
W orking Claas Dykao Writing Group

meets every other week. WrIlB, read
logelber. give support You don't have
10 be pubfeshed to jdn. Into: 5685177,
leave massage.
UC Daifcolay Gay A Laeblan A kim nl
Asaoc: see Social Groups
S tanford Gay A Loablan A lum ni
Assoc: see Social Groups
CM aUan Woman’s S upport Group.
see Spirituality.
W omon'a G olhstlngs at MCX>SF: see
Spirituality
Man T o g sttisr al MCC6F: social sup
port, discussion group, see Spirituality.
Soulham Wbman’s A M anri: ntocmal
support group d retocated progressive
southern women. Monthly poUuck.
Goodfood A good company New loiks
welcom e Tnfo/location: Jeanne
891-9410.
Bay A rsa S ld la n A HaAan Lesbians
(BASIL): una lamiglia di donne meefs
monthly to provide support A address
the cultural A political conoems d Italian
Ameferan A ScHian American lesbians,
and the difficulties d resisting assknilatan into Anglo culture. K you need a
pasta fix, cal Janet 664-3531 (OakI) or
Mansa 731-9302 (SF)
S upport Group fo r W oman who want
to leave the sex Industry meets Tues
46:30 pm. Dropin center open Tues
noon-4 pm 942 Market St #307. Spons
by Women Emerging Into: 962-3365.
Com ing O ut G r ^ lo r W oman In the
Eastbay Women of all ages welcome
Into: 521-1363 (leave message)
M arin Gay Misn: ongoing support
group. Non-therapy oriented. Ftoom tor
new Iriofxis with a commitment to wkly
mtgs. Into: wnte witt-i phone number. PO
Box 1502. San Anselmo, CA 94960
OyMaxle Dykaa Support Group: meets
every other week. Into: 5685177. leave
best times to cal, some info about seH.
SlgFMy OMar LaMdmi Support Group
tor lesbians over 30. Flap group meets
7:30 pm Thurs at Padlic Ctr, B erke l^.
S upport G roup fo r B lack LaaUana
Exploring the issue o l tear In 0(x lives—
see P e o ^ of Color.
Gay M an's Sexual Phobia G roup: ex
plore our chronic sexual phobias A
dysfunctins Focus on impolenoe A inoest. For gay man under 40 years d d .
SF location Into: write Sex Group. 584
Castro St. Ste 275. SF 94114-2588.
M kH JIe Laablana G roup: rap. sup
port. consciousness-raising group tor
lesbians in their 40s. Meets Mon nights.
Eastbay localion. Into: Eileen 525-3426.
Alice 6585158.
M M U to LssM an S upp ort G roup
rtieets Mon 6 6 pm in SF. Low-cost, SL
fee. Spons by Options lo r Women Over
Forty. Into: 431-6405
S m a l, Etc. a club for men who are
ashamed of their size, arxl other gay
man who are "norm al", but understan
ding. Group offers support, connection
with others. For newsleltef A ofher into
send SASE lo Smal. Etc, PO Box 294.
Bayside NY 11361.
The C oring C otaila: a group tor men
having environiTierilai sereilivilies. Stiare
resources, remedies. A support in a
"safe " and accessible Oakland space.
Info: Ray 7680235.
For Mora U aU iM in ttie support group
category. see SFBay Times' classifieds
in the "Open Exchaingo" therapy/suppon group section, under "caM laraM p
ih a ta p y ". “ racovaty addtolkm ” and
‘ ‘lnoaa«/bottary th a r^ iy "

W om an's InaWirta lo r Matdal HaaMi:
low -fee therapy lo r individuals A
couples, women only SL starts at $10.
Special services: group tor lesbian noest
survivors, drug A akxihd counseling
(Ihnj IRIS—oulpalient only), women's
occupalKjnal stress resource ctr 264
Valencia SI, SF (Jpen Moo-Fri 10 anvS
m, eves by appi Info: 864-2364.
laablad Laablan Group tor women
w ith physical disab ilitie s, hidden
disabilities, chronic illness A ctxonic
pain. Wed A Thurs at (Operatxxi Con
cern WA, SL. Info: 6287000 voicertty
Gay M an's Olaablad Group; are you
a gay man with a physiCTl/hidden
disaWity? Isolated A in need c/t support/lhetapy? Cal 6287000 v/By. Group
held at Opotalion Concern. 1853 Market
St, SF
Sexual Compulalva G roup for gay
men: an ongoing psychotherapy group
for gay men whose sexual behavior is
o d d o o n trd Morxlay eves at Operation
C oncern. SF, Into: Jim Fishman
6287000
G rlaf Group lor those who have lost a
loved one thru suode Deal with feelings
ol anger, contusion, gui« Find strength
support Meets wkly lor 8 wks he
therapist faahtales Spons by SF Suxade
FYevenfion Into: 752-4866
Gay M an's Groups at Operation Con
cern new 12-wk process group starts
each month Sale place to develop your
interpersonal relating skiHs PreliiTvnary
interview requrod Into: Operation Con
cern 6287000
ConW ig Out Group to r W anten spons
by Operation Corx»m Thurs eves

g

7:38§pm . 1853 Market 61. SF. InkVres
6287000.
CSnlc tor the Treatoiont d Survivors ol
Political Torror A Torture: spons by St
Mary's Hospital A Med Ctr, SF.Providos
evaluation tor referral A troalment SL
lee. Info: N estor Vaschetto. MD
75185661.
Oarkalay Free CNnle peer counseling
collective provides counseling tor in
dividuals A couples, also provides
medialions. Info: 5482570
LoMNan Cot^ ea T hai^gy at Opera
Son Concern. Offers lesbian relationship
therapy—this can include tovors exlovBrs,lam lyorlriends.Low lee, sidinQ
scale M edical accepted. 1853 Market
St. SF. WA. Into: 6287000 v/tty
E aflng D Iaordara S ufipo rt Group at
Marsha« Hale Hospital: free, ongoing
group tor individuals, families A friends
d people with problsms d texxexia ner
vosa. buHmia A oompulsivo overeating
Supportive environment to share con
cerns A experiotxies. as wel as educa
tion. Lad by prdesstonal statt from the
Eatxig Disorders Program. 1st A 3rd
Thurs d each trxxith. Marshall Hale
Memorial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St
SF. Info: 6687656
M a n-H ava You Abuaad Your Lover^
Fooling ashamed, afraid or angry about
having been vidont with the man you
love most? MOVE offers help lor gay A
bisexual men who batter See Incest A
Battery section for details
For AddM onol UsdngB in the T h a t^iy
category see Coming Up's classifieds
section, "Open Exchange", under the
"counsoH ng” . “ ro M lo n a N p ". "ro covary a d d le llo n " and "In c a it/b a tla fy " therapy headings
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YOUTH
Y outh Rapl hffeet other young lesbians.
gays, bisaicuals (or wondering), age 22
IX urider, in a Irie n ^ . supfxxtive group
Talk about sexuality, coming out. dealir ^ iwilh parents A friends. Speakers,
videos, social events, etc. TTuis, 4-5:30
pm, 1700 Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave,
SF. Into Rik or Holly 5584801.
LoaM teifO ay Sootol G roup tor highschool age students. Into: Christin
554-7632
U ndte 21 Gay M an's open rap. Sat 14
pm at F’acific Ctr. Berk. Info: 841-6224
Patteiaula GayA.aaMan Y outh Group
discussion/soaal. Sun at 2 pm. Fireside
Room. University Lutheran Church.
1611 Stanford Ave. F’ato /Uto Info
8581144, or write POB 60782. Palo
A to. CA. Group Is not church-affiliated
S lig h tly V o u n g tr Lesbians A Gays, a
soaal/suppocl/activity group tor men A
women urxler 25. Meets every Sunday.
1-3pm. San Joee location Info: (408)
2934529.
Under-21 G ay M en'a Rap group
meets at Pacific O . Dropto. 1-4 pm.
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Into:
8416224.
G ay Area Y outh Sw ftcfteoard: see
Hottines A Referrals.
LYRIC (Lavender Youth Recreation Ctr)
tor lesbian, gay A bisexual youth
Dances, oufings.elc. KHeet other youth,
have fun! Into: Donna 922-6135
Y oung LooM ana: weekly suppo'i
groupTor thoee 25 A urxler. Santa (^ruz
location. Info: Valerie (408H27-3862
PaiteM ula Y oung Gay Man: support
group for gay men under 23 who live in
the Northern Ftentosula. Info: 9788864
J o in the OAY G roup (Growing Amernan Youth) group, open to gay men A
lesbiane 23 A under. Meets 2nd A 4th Fn
of each month. 7 prn. Diablo Valley
Metropolitan Community Church, 2253
Cofxxxd Blvd, Corxxxd. Into: 827-2960
"Jackso n S tro o f,” weekly therapy
group lor lesbians A gays urxler 21
Work on issues: coming out. sexual
identity, survival, reiationships, AIDS
arudely A other health issues "Jackson
Street" was formed to jxovide a place
for young people to talk, find supjxxt A
feel comfortable exploring their sexuali
ty Facilitated by Fluth Hughes A Fton
Henderson. 8 5 pm, Ctr lor Special Pro
blems. 1700 Jackson SL (bet Van Ness
A Franktn) SF. Spons by the Sexual
Minority Youth Program at the Ctr for
Special Problems Into: Ron or Ruth
5584801
CaSte tn la Runaway HotNna provxles
servxtes to young people who need
help, want someone to talk to. (X w art to
send a message to their parents See
Hotlines A FTeferrals
R ainbaw ’s End: Lesbian/C^y Youth
Protect spons by the Mirxstry of Light (a
rxxi-judgemental ministry with Ihe tes
batVgay oommuniy) meets first, seoixxl
AlhirdThursoleverym otXh. 6:387 pm
dropin, 7-9 pm group. Ministry of Light,
1(X)0 Sir Fratxxs Drake Blvd. San
Anselmo. 94960 Into: 457-1115
Bay Area Gay SLaaM an Youth group
meets 6 3 0 6 pm. Communily Living
Room. 28 W 37lh Ave, San Mateo Into
572-0535. ask tor Jerry. Sheley or Wen
dy A safe place for sexually diverse
youth to meet XI a supportive noneexual
envxonmerx. Decuss issues that affect
you. meet others your own ago Foryouth ages 1821

Rock critic Don Baird (the big head
on the right) takes in the scene at the Airplane Concert

Feed Your Head:

Jefferson Airplane/Jefferson Starship/just
Starship has been kicking around for two
decades in a variety of perm uutions. This
legacy o f ever-changing line-ups, conflict rid
he summer o f ’89 has been riddled with
den and at times only remotely close to the
big reunion tours by bands who made
original members, produced such wretched
their definitive marks in musical history
AM Radio retardo classics as “ We Built This
over a decade ago. Dusty icons from the rock City (on Rock and Rtril)’’ and “ Jane.” Also
and roll hall o f fame, they’ve grown up, old,
to their credit, the band delivered rock and
deaf and capitalist; splintered into solo artists
roll’s sexually blatant equivalent to Donna
of mild consequence; and even made regular
Summer’s steamy “ I Feel Love’’ with the hit
statements to the media to the effect of “ never
song “ Miracles.” This lame, FCC approved
again’’ regarding future tours. The Who, The
attempt to increase teenage pregnancies
Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd, Yes and even The
boasted lines like “ I got a taste of the real
Bee Gees re-assembled this year to limp
world/When I went down on you girl,” and
through beer-sponsored, extravagant, herd“ something about dancing inside you.’’ Hear
’em-in-for-the-big-bucks stadium tours.
ing this at the age of 12 made me gag and feel
These events always remind me of two
embarrassed for the writer. Rather than
things; the undeniably seminal influences cer
snickering and wallowing in the filth factor like
tain bands have had on rock and roll and pop
I was hearing what an R-rated movie must look
music and just how far away from the original
like, I knew it was an amazingly stupid song.
potency and soul those bands can stray when,
I also knew that a few years before, the
for instance, the Stones play Candlestick 15
Airplane gave us “ Somebody To Love’’ and
y w s later or The Who perform Tommy with
“ White Rabbit,” the latter a classic rock cut
Billy Idol playing the part o f mean Cousin
of swelling, subversive intensity. The song pro
Keidn. I’m sorry but things change. It’s sort
vided a scary but intriguing glimpse of (Inig
of like wearing a Saint Christopher medal long
dementia that had little to do with free love,
after the Vatican retracted his sainthood, yet
communal living, or hippie beads. The song
still ex|>ecting continued protection. The
toyed with an extreme: the darker side of the
Vatican decided that Christopher never really
drug coin, and it didn’t exactly come in a
existed, but stellar moments in rock will
package warning listeners against trying this
forever exist in memories and on vinyl, which
trkk at home. “ White Rabbit’’ just didn’t Say
beats the shit out of trundling through a crowd
No.
of 40,000 people singing along to “ Jumpin’
Today the song still sneaks onto the radio
Jack Flash;’’ tlvowing up; and buying concert
regularly, its pro-drug sentiments hurling
merchandise designed by Jerry Hall, fashion
through the air like a pie towards the face of
model, author (ahem), gal-pal, and unwed
Mr. President’s War Against Drugs. 1 heard
mother. Things change. Surfer boys don’t
it in a friend’s car the other day and cranked
wear St. Christopher medals at all anymore
it, basking in the satisfaction o f a perfectly ur
and “ Satisfaction’’ is a movie starring Justine
bane rebel yell, one with experience for a
Bateman’s cleavage, not an anthem of discon
change. Good help is so hard to find in this age
tent for a unified generation.
o f Rockers Against Drugs, Christian heavy
When all o f the original members of Jeffer
metal bands, and New Kids On The Block.
son Airplane re-formed this year for an LP and
“ White Rabbit” attacks the airwaves like a
tour it seemed like the floodgates had opened
four-way hit o f LSD might strike Tiffany if
and soon we’d be strolling down memory lane
someone dosed her cherry Coke about 10
with every rotten band this side of Spanky and
minutes before showtime. Outrageous! If it
Our Gang or Uriah Heep. Instead, the
happened to Amy Grant the eye o f a needle
Airplane played the Greek and garnered some
might never look the same.
of the only positive reviews I’ve read about any
When Jefferson Airplane announced a free
of the reunion tours. This aroused my
concert in the park, my personal cynicism ran
curiousity.
high, based on the 20-year Rock and Roll High

The Airplane in the Park
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Sdtool Reunion trend of ’89, but my newly pi
qued interest in their best song made it a clear
necessity, both as a rock critic and a casual
drug user, to see the Airplane at least once
l^fore I die. The sun was out, the price was
right, and the event was a fine gesture o f fan
appreciation from the band and promoters.
This wasn’t the first time they’d staged a show
in the park, and a strong sense of nostalgia
prevailed with such momentum even teenagers
seemed to know what Jefferson Airplane’s last
free concert in the park was like.
“ Wouldn’t it be great if they just don’t do
that song ’Miracles,’ ” I said to Marc Geller
from behind my dark glasses planted firmly
with cynicism. His camera made that whirring
sound as he jerked around in a circular motion,
rapidly snapping shot after shot. “ What?
O h...yea...great!” he said. Distracted, I
thought, following the direction of his lens,
lowering my glasses and suddenly realizing that
I had never seen so many handsome, healthy
and happy young men in one place in my en
tire life. Suddenly the band took the stage,
opening with “ Somebody To Love.”
Grace Slick looked great and her voice burn
ed blue, igniting, then engulfing the song like
a controlled bum meeting an unexpected wind.
She hasn’t sounded this powerful in years, and
the band managed a bit of the grittiness that
somehow seemed to have washed away with
the years and technology. Their set ambled in
a relaxed way through an even mixture o f old
and new material, breaking once for a rest and
an acoustic set from Hot Tuna. I began pay
ing a bit more attention to the crowd around
me than the events onstage.
The group in attendance spanned a wide
variety of ages, from grandmothers in tie-dye
to teenage girls from Concord in Esprit sum
mer coordinates. There were massive numbers
o f Dead Heads (which I could identify without
ever having seen a Dead show), a smattering
o f punks, dudes with finger-less leather gloves
and Metallica T-shirts, homeless people I’m
starting to recognize, conservative elderly
couples, a handful of Shamen, a scary group
o f people with drums and Manson-like glares
in their eyes, and lots of earth-nymph, spacedancing women. There was amazing diversi
ty but the crowd was missing something that
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(continuedfr«m vrwi(M iSim ge)
I usually find everywhere. This crowd had no
attitude, at least not in the negative sense. It
wasn’t exactly like it must have been in the
’60s_I’ve no idea what a love-in was all
about—but this is almost the ’90s and a *‘Ukein” should count as quite an achievement,
which it was. My cynical tendencies disap
peared, with or without sunglasses.
I spent the second half of the Airplane set
wandering around in a happy daze, no doubt
feeling some sort of contact high, judging by
the thousands of dilated p u ¡ ^ I saw. The band
stepped more towards the fore of things dur
ing this set, getting louder and grungier and
better as they did more old classics and pulled
the crowd’s focus tighter. I knew that “ White
Rabbit” was impending and 1 was getting ex
cited, then the familiar slow drums resound
ed with a touch of ecriness I didn’t think possi
ble in broad daylight, and the song unfolded.
Grace was superb, the same goddess who was
invited once to the White House for a Nixon
daughter’s birthday party, but was t u m ^
away by security along with her date Abbie
Hoffman due to a slight inebriation with
alcohol and a rumor that she was gonna try to
dose the President with LSD. Legend o r fact,
it’s a nice story and the song was performed
with the passion of youth and rebellion so ap
parent in Jefferson Airplane’s best work.
Facing “ White Rabbit” for the first time
live, its twisted splendc^intensified. The song’s
crescendo-type ending buUt up to new heights
of recklessness and Grace’s resounding commaiKl o f “Feed your head” was definitely wellunderstood, no-hidden-meaning entertain
ment for this crowd. It was one of those grand
- Rock and Roll moments that I’ll never forget,
almost.
You see, as the last note faded, a seven foot
tall, colorfully clothed rabbit with a cartoon
like permanent grin ran cross the stage, its head
wobbling like it could just fall right o ff o f the
sweaty guy who agreñl to wear a M arriott’s
Great America hand-me-down and do this
thing. The man in a rabbit suit would have
looked more at home in a shopping mall
around Easter or at a football game as the team
mascot, bothering people in the stands. Since
I’d allowed myself the luxury of a contact high,
I decided it was fair to write this image o ff as
a hallucination, one of the “ Bununer trip”
variety. It was very brief so I didn’t “ freak
o u t” or need to be “ talked down,” although
hundreds of people near me would have been
happy to help out. It was a “ beautiful
experience—” the song “ White Rabbit—”
and as a rock critic, a requisite I had lacked for
too long.
The crowd dispersed slowly after the show
through a wide grassy meadow where, as a
casual drug user, I experienced another neverbefore auspicious moment. It was the euphoric
effects of a substance I’d never encountered.
Is that unbelievable! Just when I thought I’d
done every single brain-altering option. Two
men with a thin metal compressed gas tank
were filling up large balloons with nitrous ox
ide and selling them for five bucks. This was
a phenomenon I’d never witnessed. Lots of
folks made their purchases, sat down in little
groups and started nursing their balloons, in
cluding the fine group I was with, who knew
exactly what was going on. We even returned
for seconds and thirds since the show hadn’t
ripped through our funds with an admission
price. It was a fine way to end the day, rejoic
ing in unstoppable giggles, sensations of
floating, teases of unconsciousness, and watch
ing others do the same and more. Throughout
the meadow bouts o f child-like frolic, piles of
boys wrestling, and prone bodies vibrating
with exuberant laughter dotted the huge ex
panse of green grass. 1wondered for a minute
about brain cells dying rapidly, then my friend
Steve told me that the only ill effect is a minor
depletion of vitamin E from your system. No
sweat. He also said this fun ritual occurs fre
quently at most G rateful D ead shows,
sometimes for as cheap as a buck. I may have
to see one of their shows someday, too.
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Sharon M cNight Sings
Bye-Bye San Francisco

Chasing T h e Blues Aw ay
At The Blue Muse

Preparatory to shifting her base of opera
tions to Los Angeles, Sharon McNight has
spent the past couple o f weeks rummaging
through tlw flotsam and jetsam o f ten years as
queen of the local cabaret scene. Taking a
break from pressing her feathered finery, she
gave her lungs an airing on October 14 with
two sold-out shows at The Great American
Music Hall.
Though it was billed as her “ Bye-Bye San
Francisco” concert, McNight will retain a
bedroom and a phone answering machine lo
cally, and she has already agreed to letum for
a New Year’s Eve gig at The Great American.
Sassy, glittery, and in fine voice McNight
sang a 16-song set that recapped a number of
audience favorites from the past decade, some
blues, pop, Broadway, and some Countiy
Western. Patsy M ontana’s “ Cow boy’s
Sweetheart” revelled in a healthy dose o f the
famous McNight yodel, after which the singer
offered up Rick Crom’s fine parody of Noel
Coward’s “ Don’t Put Your Daughter on the
Stage, Mrs. Worthington.” Crom’s revisionist
lyrics offered some kindly advice, again to
Mrs. Worthington, that her son was not Just
going through a stage.
With understandable pride, McNight show
ed us a copy of the drawing Hirschfield made
of her CmStarmites costume) and then recalled
her tongue-tied meeting with Sondheim. She
then sang for us, just as she had sung for him
at a Lincoln Center benefit, his infamous dit
ty “ I Never Do Anything Twice.”
Irving Berlin, whose ghost may well have
been present in protest, had to endure again her
superb parody of his anthem “ There’s no
Business Like Show Business.”
For some serious singing we were treated to
the tenderly floated notes of Berlin’s “ How
Deep Is the Ocean?” and her special rendition
of “Total Eclipse of the H eart.” Roy Orbison’s “ Crying” was a lump-in-the-throat
winner as was Harry Nilsson’s “ Don’t Forget

The good news is that The Jesters have been
extended indefinitdy at The Blue Muse. There
is no bad news. The Jesters are com poser/
musical director Scrumbly Koldewyn on piano
and vocals, and baritone A.C. Griffing and
tenor James Campbell on vocals.
Their forte is exuberant harmonies and lots
of charm as they croon the carefree ditties and
romantic btdiads of the 20s and 30s. A
throwback to those rhythm vocalists so
prevalent then. The Jesters are unique in to
day’s entertainment scene. Their sophisticated
format should propel them right up to the
Rainbow Grill atop Rockefeller Center, NYC.
(There’s no definite date set, but the London
Ritz is pitching them to do a recording with its
house band, \file Bodies.)
Last Saturday The Jesters opened a late set
with their signature tune, “ Puttin’ on. the
Ritz,” and followed with a bouncy “ Lambeth
Walk” (the dance rage when I was in high
school). “ Latin from Manhattan” paired with
“ Lady in Red” gave Griffing the chance to
loosen up his sacroiliac, after which he soloed
ontheC im hw ins’ “ You’veGot that Thing.”
A sweetly warbled “ When I Take My Baby to
Tea” prefaced Campbell’s solo on “ Steppin’
Out With My Baby,” and a number with some
stodc market lyrics, “ Got the Jitters,” brought
a few titters o f recognition from the audience.
Paying tribute to the Comedian H ar
monists, a German quartet from the early 30s,
the trio sang, hununed, and approximated
some brassy instrumental sounds on “ Creole
Love Call,” even whipping out kazoos for the
finale. “ Blue Skies,” sung à cappella, best ex
emplified this trio’s intricate harmonies and
bright, catchy tempo swings.
So time-warp yourself down to the Blue
Muse (Gough and Hayes) some Saturday
night. You’ll wake up Sunday morning hum
ming some good tunes. They sing nitse to mid
night. No cover, no minimum. Phone:
626-7505.

D U N C ATBO TO
M U T IN O O U R
LB Q A L NBBO S

Sharon M cNight
Me.” A special arrangement of “ Brith of the
Blues Rhaposdy” (DeSilva & Brown/ Gersh
win) was not entirely successful, requiring
perhaps a big band treatment.
Fans at the next table kept hoping for
“ Stars,” but she didn’t sing it. Maybe next
time. Her third and final encore was, of course,
BiUy Joel’s “ I’ve Loved These Days” and
everybody stomped and whistled to let her
know they loved her, too.
Donald Wescoat presided with his usual
aplomb at the keyboiuds. Lauren Carter and
Horace Tolson were remarkably attuned on
backup vocals.

C all P a t F in c h e r
a n d c o m p a re .
M a yb e I c a n save y o u so m e m o n e y
o n to p - q u a lity p r o te c tio n , w h a te v e r
y o u r In s u ra n c e n e e d s .

LINDA
SC AP~
AROTTl

A n intim ate guesthouse located
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the
heart of the C astro district. N ear
num erous gay bars, restaurants
and public transponation.
24 Henry Street • San Francisco
(415) 864-5686

ROUNDTRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Key West
Amsterdam
London
Paris
Banskok
Bali (tatrlctlorailo ippM)

$378
$449
$499
$558
$699
$899
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nino
A French Restaurant and Bar

R o m a n tic a n d A ffo rd a b le

/iilslale
See o r Call:

"Rated # I for food, service and value in the Bay Area. '

Patricia Fincher

—Consumer Checkbook, March 1989

80 1 L in c o ln W a y , S u ite A ,
S an F r a n c is c o
(41!>) 6 6 5 -7 7 0 0

• WINS / Trusts
• Posrsrs of Attorney
• Property / Relationship

(415) 626-3095

Allatale Insuraix» (k>mpaniee.
AlbtateJife Inaurance CUimpany.

185 Bayshore Blvd.
San Francisco, C A

• Small Business
• Sexual Assault I htcest
• Psrsotwl kijury • Auto

550-2400

Preventivo Law Workshop

MON-FRI 8 :0 0 -5 3 0

Living T n ists & Eatato P lan n in g
A v o id P r o b a t e . P la n f o r C h ild r e n .
Thursday, Novem ber 1 6 ,1 9 8 9
7-9 p.m ., $ 2 0
Linda M S capa io tti
5 8 7 V a l l p V ;s ta Avp

A n o m o y at L a w
O a k l a n d C A ^<4010

415-26&-8404
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C O M P L E T E FO RE IG N CAR SERVICE & REPAIR
PLUS TIRES • WHEELS • ALIGNMENTS BRAKES • SHOCKS ALL MODELS

Songs from the Heart,
Mind and Body
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San Francisco
Auto Repair
Center
Foreign and
Domestic Auto
Repairs
(4 1 5 ) 2 8 5 -8 5 8 8
•
•
•
•
•
•

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
D ependable Wo<k — Honest Pfices
Basic A uto Repair Classes
A CommunWy-Otiented P eople's G arage
Men & W om en M ectianics
O fficial C alitom ia Smog Station
611 F lo rid a Street (near 18th Street)
San Frarxàsco 9 4 110

G LENVIEW
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•
•
•
•
•
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RANCH ROMANCE
T he F reig h t e n d Salvage
Contrary to press kit pulp and hype, Ranch
Romance is not “ where Patsy CUne meets
Pearl Harbor and the Explosions.” They must
have never seen long-time local favorite Pearl
live. One whip and a cover song just does not
mean a straight-ahead, country bluegrass out
fit has anything to do with Pearl H arbor’s
wacky, new wave B-S2’s look and outrageous
sexual energy. Let me tell you that Pearl’s
spurs have never seen a horse, and I can only
imagine where they have been. Ranch Romance
may be unusually adventuresome for tame sub
urban Seattle, their native stomping grounds,
but they are pretty normal for San Francisco’s
bluegrass scene, not to mention outright bor
ing for the underground rock scene.
Ranch Romance combines western swing,
country and bluegrass with yodels and clog
ging. TTie band members are able and commit
ted instrumentalists. They are at their best on
the song “ West Virginia Gold,” a gorgeous
waltz with a long slow violin part surrounded
by a string bass arrangement and an endear
ing lyric. Lisa Theo’s lead vocal part is similar
to Laurie Lewis’ stunning style.
That pointed to the show’s major drawback:
not enough lead vocals. The entire first set
featured close knit harmonies which did not
complement the lead. On only one or two
songs did Jo Miller (sporting a George Jones
inspired flat-top) step out in front of the band,
unencumbered by the "girl group back up
sound.” They closed with a slightly campy
number “ She Must Be Obeyed,” the tune
from which they took their name.

LESBIAN SNAKE CHARMERS
Fem al« Trotibla/NIghtbrMlc, O ct 4
Lead by Jai Jai Noire, rock ’n ’ roll guitarist
and Contra Costa County political activist,
and composed of the members of Cool and
Unusual Punishment, this band does justice to
Noire’s fiery material. The sound recalls the

(415) 530-6141

4187 ParK Blvd.OKlnd

(4 1 5 ) 4 8 2 -5 9 4 6
3011 M acAithur 81vd
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Police, back when they were a scruffy punk
band emerging in the wake of the Sex Pistols,
Music like this can throw you into culture
shock. There is j ust enough reality mixed into
a ferocious sound to wake anyone out of a
total coma. Noire’s writing style is not dwarf
ed by history or suffocated by the enormity of
political repression. “ Fire Under the Bush,”
a wild and crazy ride on some lonely internal
road, takes Buddy Holly into the ’90s. Wrap
this all up in reggae rhythms (where the Police
and The Clash ended up anyway), and you
have got the October 1989 version of the Les
bian Snake Charmers.
This was supposedly the last show of this in
carnation or incantation o f Noire’s backup
band. Why is it that every bruising and raucous
all-woman band in San Francisco and prob
ably the world over disappears like flash paper
from the scene, only to make a lifelong impact
on an unsuspecting soon-to-be-a-rock-androll-musician’s brain? The last vestiges of
women’s dreams, screaming electric guitar
runs, and worn through demo tapes of the SheE>evik and Linda Perry keep me haunting
Nightbreak on Wednesday nights.
FAITH NOLAN
T h e Freight And S alvage, S e p t 24
“ When I was eleven I saw a Bessie Smith
record for 10 cents. I took it home, put it on
and just connected. It was what I was waiting.
to hear all my life,’’ says Faith Nolan.
Baptized on Smith, Odetta and Lena Home,
Faith Nolan promises to keep company with
these legends some day. N olra is an extraor
dinary singer of raw archetypal country blues.
Her writing style directly descends from Leadbelly, Ma Rainey and EUzabeth Cotten. Raised
in a generations-old Black community in Nova
Scotia, Canada, she now lives among the vi
brant Toronto music community. Redwood
Records has just released her third album.
Freedom to Love, and the first available in the
U.S.
Blues is an emotional tightrope between liv-
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C atering fo r a ll o cca sio n s - fr o n t in tim d te d in n e rs
to lavish a ffa irs
R o m a n tic ro o m s w ith p a n o ra m ic view s

INTERNAL MEDl|CINE
GENERAL A D U L T CARE
FOR W O M E N A N D MEN

H o t T u b & S u n D eck
I G o u rm et B rea k fa st
I S u ite available fo r th o se ve ry “p riv a te " p a rtie s

EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

I C o n feren ce ro o m a n d secreta ria l services available
I F irst class a c c o m m o d a tio n s fo r th e w om an tra velin g
o n b u sin ess o r p lea su re, a n d , y o u r o u t-o f-to w n g u ests
6 37 S tein e r ♦ San F ran cisco , CA 94117
4 I5 /8 6 3 -0 5 3 8

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114
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An Interview with Maggie Nichols
ing life to its fullest pleasurable moments and
recognizing the pain on the other side of that
picture. As a Black working-class lesbian, No
lan brings all of what she owns to her musical
statements. She comments, “ There are a lot of
contradictions for me in my life and a lot of
pain... Last night I saw a movie about Oscar
Romeras, the murdered archbishop of El Sal
vador. It was really heavy, and after that we
went out and had some fancy food. Such a
contradiction. That is enough to make you sing
the blues.”
N olan’s shows are infused with an explicit
honesty that will wake you up to oppression
as it is played in everyday life. She comments
about my characterization of her performances
as raw, and at times, in safe space like the Arte
mis Cafe, sexuaUy explicit that, “ I am a down
home girl. That is where I come from. That is
who my people are. We like to tell it like it is,
I am not half as raw as my girlfriends.”
Nolan deserves an audience 100 times as
great as she now enjoys. Her huge talents re
main mostly unheard. Accompanying herself
on a 12-string guitar, harmonica and foot tam
bourine, she drops songs, picking them up,
talking over bass parts and moving under her
own power. Nolan shares with Michelle
Schocked the ability to wrap a story around a
song, to hold onto and demand the audience’s
attention. Faith Nolan is deep and soon to be
famous.
LAS ENTENDIDAS,
8th A nnual E n cu en tro d e C a n to P opular
Yorit T h eater, O ct. 6
T o its credit, the Encuentro de Canto Pop
ular (Festival of Latin-American New Song)
not only includes popular well known artists,
but also has a commitment to nourish and, in
this case, launch the careers o f local per
fum ers. Las Entendidas’ too-shoit, four-song
set gave a brief glimpse of their original com
positions now under construction. This effort
forges a unique multi-cultural collaboration.
As the founder o f the group, Isabel Yrigoyen
deserves credit for bringing Erika Luckett (gui
tar and vocal), Jesse Ortiz (synthesizer), Carol
De Arment ( b ^ ) , and Mora Diaz (percussion)
to the band. At the beginning o f a journey one
needs direction, ambition and a generous
imagination. Las Entendidas definitely has the
talent and the reach.
Their debut performance was loose, and
some arrangements lacked cohesiveness. At
times, when trading solos or making the tran
sition to more lush arrangements, the instru
ments merged awkwardly. Poor sound in the
house obscured certain components o f the
band’s play, including all of the bass and the
guitar parts which were mixed low. A few snat
ches of songs proved that both Luckett and
Yrigoyen are strong vocalists.
Las Entendidas literally means “ those who
understand.’’ In the language of our lesbian
and gay culture, it has come to mean “ one of
us.” Through the act of naming themselves.
Las Entendidas has made a powerful state
ment. The members of this group are tapping
into tremendous vitality by celebrating the
strength of their cultures and their convictions.
The rap song performed to the Guaguarco
rhythm and written by Yrigoyen explored her
love of her Cuban homeland, and the injustice
of Cuban policy regarding gays and lesbians.
Over a driving beat, the rap works. I am proud
that they had the courage to take the stage of
the Encuentro de Popular and sing about gay
and lesbian struggles, as well as singing about
the rest of their lives. Las Entendidas is
building bridges among different communities
and delivering on the Encuentro de Canto
Popular’s mission to present songs of struggle
and survival.

BY NOELLE HANRAHAN

M

aggie Nichols is perhaps the most
original vocalist to have emerged
from the British jazz scene. She is one
I of those rare artists who is able to bring her en
tire life experience to bear upon a single per
formance, often using improvised monologues
and humor to make her musical and political
I points.
Nichols was part of the influential sextet
I Feminist Improvsing Group (FIG), has work
ed with Spontaneous Music Ensemble, Art,
and Centipede, and has performed and record
ed with Julie Tippetts, Phil M inton, Robert
Wyatt, Pete Nu and Robert Fripp, among
others. Last month she appeared with Irene
I Schweitzer and Joelle Leandre, combining to
form an amazing trio exploring a feminist apI proach to improvisation.
The San Fkandsco Bay Times Ywd the opportunity to interview Nichols between rehesu^s
by phone at her home in London, England.
(Bay Times} W hat kind o f musical com
munity are you in? Do you have a jazz com
munity or are your associates who are also
improvisors?
(Nichols) My background is incredibly
I diverse. Years ago I was a dancer in chorus girl
shows and singing in a strip club—all sorts of
things. Because improvisation covers so many
different kinds of music, there are people who
I come from rock backgrounds, classical and
folk. Improvisation is an incredible meeting
point for musicians o f different backgrounds.

Are there many venues fo r you to perform
in?
In the rest of Europe improvised music is
really popular, or, well, relatively popular.
You can work to big audiences. In England
more conventional jazz is much more popular,
and improvised music is more of a fringe
music.
What do you think is responsiblefo r the au
dience receptivity in these other countries?
I think it’s not so much the audience but the
promoters. More people connected with music
have politics. They may be socialist-minded
promoters or anarchists, even, who make the
connection, or run a club where they might put
on rock music, improvisation and jazz.
For me, all music is connected, and if the
music is original and it’s got spirit and vitali
ty, it doesn’t really matter what kind of music
it is. For example, some of us have improvis
ed at women’s events, and after finding it a bit
unusual to begin with, the women very soon
realize that it is very much a social thing about
our lives. It’s very relevant to the times we are
living in, our politics, our personal life and so
on. If you can get to an audience you can get
the music across.
How does your work reflect your political ex
perience, and how does the audience respond?
Abroad I have worked with other im
provisors for big student audiences, and there
has been an amazing response, especially
because 1might improvise words as well. You
are almost making conscious an unconscious
process. Like bringing your politics into your
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In the *805 the n ^ is to connect with revolu
tionary struggles of all peoples—liberation
struggles for women, lesbians, gays. Black
struggles, people with disabilities, you name it.
1 think our musk is very much connected to
those struggles, or it can be.
There’s a whtde school of people who see it
as a much more esoteric thing; they almost do
pure research in terms o f how hu- to take
abstraction. That’s not the area o f improvisa
tion that interests me. I am more interested in
communicating, making connections and
showing that everybody has the capacity to
have more control over their lives to be
creative, to take risks, to explore the unknown.
I really object to academk esoteric m usk be
ing seen as somehow representative o f revolu
tionary musk. The academk side has its place,
but it tends to dominate and tries to speak for
the m usk as a whole. I think that’s really
wrong, because improvised music has taken
place in so many areas. The punks, street
theater artists have that element of anarchy
which is the element of the music that I love
the most. That feeling of a group o f people
without a hierarchy, without a leader, finding
some way of evolving and developing a music
or a performance in connection with the peo
ple who come to listen, in connection with the
world we live in and our personal feelings. That
to me is what is exciting. Everybody is creative.
How do you see the development o f your
voice in reiatior^hip to your improvised
performance?
I like to practice. I see it as a creative pro
cess rather than a separate technical thing. I
have this lovely exercise that somebody showed
me years ago. I just go to the keyboard o f the
piano, and I will sing a note—say the lowest
note that I can comfortably make that day
because it changes, it fluctuates—and I might
do that note in as many different ways as
possible—different tones, different emotions,
different qualities, long notes, rhythms—it’s
almost trying to make a symphony out o f one
note, and it is emotional, it’s mental, it’s
technical. It works on so many different levels,
and when I have explored that one note I go
up to, say, the next note and do the same. It
is like going into another world.
For me tone is important because your
sound is you. The voke is an instrument. When
I first got started I was m ore con
cerned—sdf-conscious—about trying to prove
myself in a male world because I felt very put
down. Because I came from cabaret, strip
clubs and pubs, a lot of men were hostile to
female singers, and they probably still are. I
am just lucky that I have got some sort of
reputation now which protects me.
What do you do to expand your wiUingness
and ability to respond, to get outside o f your
conscious process when you are improvising?
God, there are so many ways. Sometimes it
will be enough just to start with silence and to
listen with your whole being. It’s not formal
listening in the sense that we were taught, but
a very, very deep active listening as opposed
to passive, and that could be listening with
your body as opposed to listening with your
ears, listening to the moments as they pass.
Other times something might happen to you
in the street that disturbs you, or you might see
something and you might feel that it is impor
tant to take the risk and bring that into the per
formance. Or it might be that you just own up
about a block that you have that you feel is
creating a barrier between you and the
audience.
It is being open. At the same time, I realiz
ed it got to the point where I was so open, that
I began actually to expose thyself so much 1
was not centered enough. It’s a balance, so that
when I take risks again it is not self-destructive
or masochistic. I’m not exposing everything
because I fed that I owe it to you, but it is more
like here I am 1want to share this. Because, as
we have been saying in the women’s move
ment, the personal is political.
When women came into improvisation they

brought a muiti-dmiensionality, a diversity of
dynamics o f moods and emotions that I think
has made an enormous difference to the musk.
I think it is very interesting that in improvis
ing groups with women in them you really feel
the women’s presence.
I have found that as I have become stronger
as a woman, I can go into a situation where I
am the only woman, and I can actually han
dle it now. But working with women is
som ething special. W orking with Irene
(Schw eitzer) and Joelle (L eandre) i t ’s
wonderful—that women’s energy—when it is
really at full tilt that particular kind of
women’s madness and women’s sensitivity—
well there is nothing tike it for me, really.
H ow have your political ideas com e through
your music?
In a directly personal way, I think I am
becoming more aware of my mother. She is
half Algerian and Berber, in terms of the cul
tural difference. In the «Elective unconscious,
which is the area you tap in this kind of music,
somewhere is stored an instinaive internation
alism.
H ow do you respond to racism in your own
com m unity?
I did not do it automatically by any means.
When I was child, I experienced racism against
my mother from other kids. My mom has al
ways been ferociously anti-racist because of
her own experiences. But I have also had to
acknowledge that as a white woman that I have
had those privileges that every white person
has, and in that sense we are all poisoned by
the system that we are bom into.
D o yo u organize yo u r life around a
com m unity?
It’s difficult as an artist. You can be cut off
from it if you’re not careful, especially if you
travel a lot. I am involved in a women’s anar
chist group. We meet as regularly as we can,
and we are involved in certain preparations to
find creative ways to do direct action and so
on. And I was a Trotskyist for about four or
five years, so that was quite an experience.
1 do a lot of workshops with aU different
ages and groups, and I think that’s a very
political act as well, because my workshops are
about giving people the confidence, to im
provise and to find that strength individually
and collectively. Those ways o f actually
discovering group dynamics are enormously
important socially, because the whole point
about Thatcherism is to individualize in a way
that really isolates us from each other.
We used to do w orkshops before
demonstrations. A whole team of us during the
big anti-section 28 (English law limiting fun
ding for public institutions that promoted or
encouraged homosexuality) demonstrations
did a workshop and then improvisations dur
ing the demonstration. We would take a slogan
and start improvising with it rhythmically and
musically and that excites me.
H ow does your lesbian identity m ake you
m ore vulnerable and alternately m ore strong?
One o f the most important ways for me in
my second wave of lesbianism—because when
I was sixteen I was involved in more of a
butch/femme area in Soho and the West End
in the early ’60s before the women’s liberation
movement—is the connection between les
bianism and fem inism , and w om en’s
autonomy and women-only events. It scared
me at first, and then I realized that it didn’t
matter what men thought of me, and that was
very important. And I don’t think I have
shaken these all off. These things don’t ever
really go, these old shadows creep up on you
and suddenly you are back at sixteen and feel
ing insecure a ^ wanting approval again. But
the strength will never go and there is no turn
ing back. And o f course, it makes me
vulnerable because I live on a working class
estate (hoiising project), and there have been
times when kids would not play with my child
when they found out I was a lesbian. I have
friends on this estate and I get on well, but I
have been here fourteen years now.
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program was Bailey’s in te rp re u tio n o f
G arland's I MteitirdtatkAt o f^ so m t' “ new”
material. Sondheim’s “ I’m Still Here” was
remarkably re-created with Garland’s vocal
ly unique metallic coloration. “ Losing My
Mind” (though uneasily interwoven with
“ When the Sun Comes O u t” ) was pure
Garland. Obviously her temperament would
have been perfectly suited to the Sondheim
standards. But whether or not she was meant
to sing Andrew Lloyd Weber numbers is open
to question. The ballad from “ Phantom” was
just O.K. at best.
For a group of encore numbers, Bailey sang
all of the Garland biggies: a terrific “Swanee,”
a superbly arranged “ After You’ve Gone,”
and finally, putting down the mike and
shushing the ordiestra, an &cappdla “ Over the
Rainbow.” It was like collective safe sex.
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Bee-Eye
REVIEW ED BY G E N E PRICE

‘W

hat Edward and I have is a history
...lik e The H undred Y ears’
W ar.”
That is William’s sardonic summation of his
IS-year rdationship with famous playwright
Edward (loosely based on Albee) in Joe
Besecker’s new Play, Bee-Eye, now premier
ing at the Mission Cultural Center.
It’s an exciting production for several
reasons. The script is sophisticated, adult,
always entertaining and the writing reflects an
uncanny ear for real speech patterns. When wit
is called for, it’s rapier sh a ^ , and there’s not
a boring duu-acter in the lot. The playwright
was not afraid to push his neurotic, selfcentered gathering of misfits over the brink in
to confrontation and self-awareness. All that,
phis some Hrst-rate acting.
Long-time residents of a shared con
dom inium complex in Puerto V allarta,
Pulitzer i^yw right Edward (Gregg Richard
son) and his lover, failed composer William
(Alan Herman), observe and manipulate the
transient guests.
Sharing the common patio and pool are
Devera (Lori Bower), a not-so-great actress
(but sm art enought to realize it) whose
nomination for an Academy Award luu set her
on the road to alcoholic otdivion; Max (Patrick
Hartnett) Devera’s director and Hollywood
stud who has arrived to salvage his star;
Thumper, Devera’s sexually confused younger
brother who has fled wife, child and home;
Bee-Eye (Craig Dickerson), a newly-wed short
story writer riding the crest of fust success; and
Peggy (Kim Parolari), Bee-Eye’s professional
therapist wife who has some deep-seated prob
lems of her own.
In Besecker’s scenario they’re all doomed to
an unloved and unloving existence—regardless
o f what material success they may achieve. But
they’re also survivors, Edward and William
most of all. Their lust long since drained away,
the two men (like George and Martha in
Albee’s Virginia tVoolf) are forever bonded in
to a pattern o f acrimonious bickering.
Over early morning coffee William reports
that he watched Devera and her Hollywood
hunk making it on the patio table last night.
Edward’s retort is a snarl; “ After all the years
of hearing you boast about your bisexuality—
as if it were some special gift rather than the
wishy-washy inability to make up one’s
mind—I’m surprised you didn’t join them.”
Sex is definitely a moving force on this Mex
ican patio, and as it weaves its not-so-magic
spell, frailties are exposed, secrets are reveal
ed, and decisions are forced. Thumper, who
has made overtures to William and been
rebuffed, will leave his wife but he won’t desert
her. Devera will dump Max (who has bedded
Peggy), sober up, and go to the Academy
A w a r^ —but on her own terms. Bee-Eye and
Peggy will remain together because he owns
her and she needs him. And for the remainder
of the honeymoon on this shared patio, BeeEye’s presence will be gall to the hostile
Edward.
Bee-Eye: “ You’ve never admitted you’re
gay. Why is that?”
Edward: “ The question isn’t rdevant...I’m
not going to apologize for what I ’m not and
what I’m not is a playwright writing about
homosexuals bonding around a bonfire chant
ing politically correct bullshit.”
AJone on stage at the end, William pleads
for a show o f tenderness, but Edward cannot
bring himself to embrace his long-time com
panion. As the two time-worn lovers, Herman
and Richardson acquitted themselves with fine
M

A Double Bill at
T h e A ctors’ T h eater
REVIEWED BY DEAN GOODMAN

L ori Bower, Patrick Hartnett and Kim Parolari in Bee-Eye, a play by Joe Besecker
performances. Lori Bower, as the boozy ac
tress, played her role with remarkable control,
and Dickerson’s Bee-Eye was right on target
as the righteous yuppie writer on a roll.
The play was co-diiected by Charles E. Polly
and Joe Besecker. Too often they allowed the
onstage shouting to approach a pitch that was
self-cancelling.
Bee-Eye continues at the Mission Cultural
Center, Thursdays th ro u ^ Saturdays, 8 p.m.
through Nov. 4, with a 2 p.m. matinee on
Nov. 5.

Jim , Jim , Jim
Updates Judy
REVIEW ED BY G EN E PRICE

llusionist Jim Bailey came to town mid
month to give Judy Garland fans their
annual fix. His press material is quite explicit
that he is an illusionist, not a female imper
sonator, and I’m assuming that the difference
is that from the moment he comes on stage un
til the moment he leaves, he never relaxes into
his own persona.
His is a carbon-copy Judy Garland—the
slightly pigeon-toed drag step; the nervous
hand that pulls at a strand of hair or worries
at his necklace; the awkward little bow after
a song as he murmurs, “ thank you, thank
you;” the girlish little giggle as he fumbles over
a single phrase. And above all, that inimitable
Garland vibrato.
Yes, it’s all there—just close enough to be
a little eerie—but there’s something hollow
about it, too. I think I’d like it better if Jim
Bailey came out on stage as a real person and
announced that be was going to do a couple
of impressions of Judy Garland. The artistry
o f his transition would be more interesting to
me than his attempt at total deception.
Nevertheless, I cbnfess I prefer Bailey’s new
show, “ Judy Garland from Broadway to
Hollywood,” to his show a couple o f years ago
when he played Garland at the end of her
career, falling apart in front o f our eyes. That
was unsettling.
This time out Bailey delivers a happier
Garland, a star who not only reprises her
famous numbers from stage and screen but
who also interprets a number of more recent
Broadway hits that she might well be singing
today if she were really up there on that stage;
After a rag-tag “ Over the Rainbow” over
ture from the “ orchestra,” a pink-sheathcd
Bailey takes the spotlight on an upbeat
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“ Nothing
Stop Me Now,” and from the
adoring gasp of his 95 percent male audience,
you know tluu nothing can and nothing will.
He does them all: “ Stepping Out With My
Baby;” “ Lady Be Good;” a superbly phrased
each-catch-in-the-throat meticulously placed
‘ ‘Someone to Watch Over Me;” “ Zing Went
the Strings of My Heart;” and that Garland
anthem, “ The Man T hat Got Away.”
Bailey as Garland was most ingratiating
when he paused between songs and, never
breaking- ch aracter, dispensed b its of
Hollywood gossip as though it happened on
ly yesterday. He even recalled with some
malicious charm a few of the weirder episodes
involving the Munchkins during the filming of
“ Oz.”
Actually, the more interesting portion of the

o r average people seeking mild diver
sion, a double bill o f Christopher
Durang's The A cto r’s Nightmare and
Albert Innaurato’s The Trm^figuration o f
Benno BHwtpte may not be exactly a cool mint
julep on a hot summer’s day. ^ t for those
who care for stronger wine, the Actors’
Theatre production of these two plays at the
Shelton Theatre Studio is intoxicating, occa
sionally mind-blowing, and provides a grati
fying evening in the theatre.
Every actor, at one time o r another, has ex
perienced the frightening dream of finding
himself onstage unable to remember his lines
or—horror o f all honors!—not even knowing
in what play he’s performing. Appreciation of
Durang’s work is enhanced if the theatergoer
has a working knowledge o f Noel Coward’s
Private Lives, Samuel Beckett plays, Hamlet,
and Robert Eiolt’s A Man For AH Seasons. But
The A ctor’s Nightmare is more than just an in
side joke. Haven’t we all found ouiselves in
situations where we were somewhat disorient
ed, with the feeling that we were out-of-place
and didn’t know quite w hat was going on?
Michad Vincent ably portrays the confusion
o f George Spelvin as he muddles through this
bewildering tunnel of happenstance, groping
at every straw in a desperate attempt to save
himself.
One of my coniplaints against The Method
—not the Stanislavsky system, mind you, but
the bastardized version o f it as taught by some
American teachers—is its lack of attention to
articulate speech. This mumble-fumble-stutter
and-stumble school of acting has forced au
diences to sit through countless performances
where, even in small theatres, sounds could be
heard but it’s been anybody’s guess what the
actors were really saying. My major criticism
o f The A ctor’s Nightm are is that the per
formers are permitted, or perhaps encouraged,
to play with high energy but with too much
shouting. Volume doesn’t equal clarity. A tit
tle variety of tone might be easier on the ear
drums in this performance. We do want to
hear and understand, to be sure, but we don’t
want to be shell-shocked.
Maybe because the actors arc more ex
perienced there is no such problem in the per
formance of the Innaurato play. An almost
perfect ensemble performs this work with
shuddering realism, depth and compassion.
Benno Blimpie is the p lay w ri^ t’s metaphor
for all the world’s outcasts; the fatties and the
fruits and freaks, all those who are rid
iculed and despised and whose self-esteem is so
lowered by society’s mistreatment that they
seem to wallow in their own consideted abberations and often follow them compulsive
ly to eventual disintegration.
As narrator, Benno (played poignantly but
without self-pity by Leo Laporte) gives us
glimpses of his hoiM life, his abuse by both
parents, his grandfather’s sexual shenanigans
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with a thitte(a-y«ar-olidgiri,JMso««> search for
love, and his ultimate withdrawal into a dark
room where he eats himself into even greater
obesity. Benno is the fat boy to end all fat boys,
a pitiful figure who stirs our sympathy and
reminds us once again that many o f the unat
tractive and psychically damaged human be
ings we see around us have perhaps become
that way through causes beyond their own
control.
Harsh and uiu-elenting, Benno Blimpie is a
look at a part o f life which, unhappily, does
exist. Sara Heckelman and Louis Parnell play
the parents with uncompromising honesty,
creating characters who are themselves bitterly
disillusioned. Keith Phillips is fine as the grand
father and Mary Nolan is alternately pro
vocative and bawdily vulgar as the girl he
seduces.
Heady stuff? O h, yes. N ot for the
squeamish. But the Actors Theatre production
is true to the starkness o f the material, and no
one can pay the company a much better com
pliment than that.

Sarets. In the first scene we see Phoebe, a mid
wife, coming in to deliver Rosetta’s baby. The
two women have never before met. By the end
of the scene, Phoebe is telling Rosetta that she
is the prettiest woman she’s ever seen, and she’s
calling her sweetheart. After the blackout, the
scene shifts and we are told that Rosetta’s been
alone and grieving for three days after the
delivery of her dead baby. Phoebe comes to the
door, begs Rosetta to eat and sleep, then tells
her that she’s been thinking about her all the
time and that she’s never felt anything like this
before. Rosetta asks Phoebe if she’d like to
take her in her arms and kiss her. They kiss and
become instant lovers. It’s a tad unbelievable,
unhkely that a woman who’s just been through
labor and stillbirth would be in the mood for
romance; and that she would so nonchalantly
come out as a lesbian—and with a white
woman, to boot, whom she barely knew—at
this period of time in the pre-civil rights South.
Secrets takes too many liberties with the au
dience’s henevolenoe. It’s a feel-good play, and
its charm often forces us to suspend our belief
for the sake of liking it. And although I didn’t
believe a lot of it, I suspended my judgment
until after Intermission, hoping that some
riveting drama would occur so that I could
beheve in it and could get into the characters—
REVIEW ED BY R A N D Y TURO FF__________
but nothing really happened. The writer took
the easy way out, with quick resolutions for
pening this season’s production sched
every brewing conflict. ITtere was not enough
ule at the Theatre Rhinoceros Studio
struggle presented to believe in the resolutions,
is Rebecca Ranson’s play. Secrets.
and the dramatic elements were too quickly
Ranson is a southern playwright with 40 plays
capped to as to gti on with the historical chart
to her credit, including Warren, her play about
ing of events in the relationship.
AIDS, which was staged at the Celebration
Secrets had some very good, natural
Theatre in Los Angeles. Seenrts is a West Coast
dialogue, and some very good moments, but
premiere production.
the moments did not a play make. It would
Secrets is the story o f a 40-year-long roman
have been better to have held and explored
tic relationship between two women—one
those moments in depth instead o f zipping
white, one black—in the deep South. The play
through the plot of the relationship. The en
spans 1930-1969. Ranson, a social-issue
ding o f the play was too cute and cozy. In the
playwright, places the relationship against a
penultimate scene, Leland, Phoebe’s brother
background o f changing civil rights and
is having a heart attack. Phoebe and Rosetta
gay/lesbian cultural concerns. The focus,
have already been together for decades. After
however, is unswervingly upon the two women
the scene closes, we are brought up in time to
and a third party, the brother o f one of the
1969. They are now two old ladies who’ve just
characters who had first introduced the two
come back from a lesbian/gay rights rally.
women and who, despite his crush on the
Phoebe asks Rosetta, “ Do you think we were
other, continues to live with the couple until
the oldest lesbians there?” In the course of
the end.
conversation, we are told that Leland’s been
The cast, consisting of Cheryl Wilson, Can
dead for 18 years. Rosetta turns to Phoebe and
dace Hemrich and R. Michael Fierro, is welltells her and tells us that Phoebe keeps loving
directed by Donna Davis, and they do a fine
her no matter how old she gets. The loving
job in bringing out the best from a script which
tenderness which is the selling point of this
is basically sentimental and flawed. The play
play, is also where it falters. The tenderness is
does, however, exhibit a certain amount o f
stuck to a gooey sentimentality, as when
charm and virtue.
Phoebe replies, “ Now and forever, my
sweetheart.”
Momentous events happen too fast in

Secrets
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there’s nothing like the threat o f loss to make
that much more precious what we don’t
acknowledge we already have, back to the
body and the things of the body: i want to
touch and be touched, she asked me an impor
tant question but was embarrassed because she
thought i might think it was silly: what do you
want to do before you die? she asked me. who
are you and where are you going? how did this
look from where you stood?

DANCE
BY R A C H E L KAPLAN

Back to the Body
or Not To Be Outdone
or The Cutting Edge
Modern Primitives
S o u t h e r n E x p o s u r e G a ll e r y
odem Primitives, a visual art exhibi
tion and series o f live events at
Southern Exposure Gallery, ex
amines the contemporary resurgence of a
variety o f body modifications—tattooing,
scarification, piercing, and bloodletting—in an
art context which interprets their existence as
part o f a human quest for transcendance
through the flesh. Physical Illuminations, a
panel featuring Fakir Musafar, Luis Kenmitzer
and Thyrza Goodeve, explored dimensions of
these phenomena from the participatory, an
thropological and feminist perspectives.
’ In the exhibit context, AfoefemFWmif/vcs is
framed as a discourse about the body as a final
frontier on which we can exert control and
make choices. The body has been culturally in
scribed with images that create our understand
ing of it, our experience o f its sensuality and
physicality, as weU as our generalized aliena
tion from and fear of iu mystery and divinity.
O ur bodies have been/are created by such a
plethora of symbolic images (in a context that
abhors the delights of the flesh), that it
becomes good policy and perhaps the only
path to mental health to seriously reevaluate
our (social) concepts o f beauty, eroticism,
pleasure, pain and desire. Modern primitives
(a term coined by Musafar to describe those

M
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Back to the Body
Earthquake
W h a te v e r S ta g e Y ou W e re
S ta n d in g O n
5 :0 4 p .m ., O c to b e r 1 7 ,1 9 8 9
t was a day like any other day, quiet and sim
ple in its own way, and then it stopped be
ing the same and started being different and
everyone within a 100 square miles might have
had the same experience for one single mo
ment: is this it? because it was a day like any
other and then it stopped being the same and
started being different and things started fall
ing. for most of us the shaking has t^ o m e
commonplace enough this time it went on that
extra moment longer and there was time for
that question and people went flying off
bridges and freeways and children said good
bye to their parents before they were ready and
all the lights went down while the marina fires
lit up and then p>eople Hnally started looking
each other in the eyes, the phenomena of earth
unite us in a way nothing else does, not work,
not money, not the necessity to do what needs
to be done, not even the world series, maybe
only war which carries with it the same fear of
the obsolescence of the body, nothing pulls us
together like earth does, fear of death, love of
life, back to the body, back to the body, we are
such small and fragile things finally and there
is no such thing as control, it was a grand show,
no doubt about it. i appreciate the grandeur of
this theatre and it’s not clear, four days later,
if it’s over yet. the day after (go find the peo
ple you love, touch them and say; i’m glad you
are ok. i’m here), the day after the day after
(when you thought it might be over but the air
is still thick with fear and charged with that
unusual electricity, it’s far too hot, there’s
nothing to do but ride out the day, knowing
it really isn’t over yet, the earth hasn’t stopped
moving and the body shakes with small but
continuous tremors), the third day after the
earthquake (people fall asleepjn the middle of

conversations in the middle of the day and
many of us burst into tears or come down with
mysterious symptoms of distress), how’s your
sleep been? walK up in the middle of the night
afrtiid something might happen and you might
die alone this time? this is a media plot to talk
about people who are alive, what happens on
the fringes of calamity, a plot to tell a different
story, (media) slut george bush flies into town,
declares a state of emergency and thinks this
is something be can control; 40,(XX) people die
of AIDS and where’s our state of emergency?
“ ACT UP takes full responsiblity for the non
violent aspects of the earthquake. We figure
they’re gonna blame us anyway, so we’ll just
own it right now,’’ said one unnamed but very
alive spokesperson, put that in your coverage,
chronicle, i want re ^ people to be seen every
day, not just on days when we might lose
everything we have, i want the grandness of
this show (you know which show i mean, don’t
you?) to be acknowledged everyday, not just
on days when the show might be over, what we
have is all we have and it is the everything,
beautiful, real, mysterious, important, i don’t
have any pictures of broken freeways and col
lapsed bridges, i still want to talk to someone
who was making love when the earthquake hit,
but i have heard the wide variety o f stories; i
was on bait, i should have been driving home
on the freeway but i wasn’t, i was talking on
the phone to santa cruz and the line went dead,
i was sitting at my desk writing, i was rehears
ing without my clothes on, i was in my car, i
was taking a shit, i was putting away the dishes,
i watched the books on my shelves fly all the
way across the room, i was in the parking lot
of the 18th street cala foods, i was in class and
people started screaming, the mundane and the
profound are really very much the same, you
could be walking or talking and watching tv
and then it could be over, the woman who leapt
the bridge and didn’t get through really got to
me. that moment as the final summation of a
life? god, give me a break, the reluctant
spiritualist sees she can know nothing but the
constancy of change and the possibilities of

love, i don’t want to do anything but touch
you. i know people smiled at one another more
often on the street on Wednesday than usual,
i know that driving down Valencia street at S:21
on tuesday afternoon was the most civilized
ride i have ever taken down that street with
everyone looking both ways to make sure it
was alright to go. i know that anarchy could
work if people took that time to look one
another in the eyes and see each other, every
day. the question: how was your earthquake?
is really a question o f frame, how did you ex
perience what we all experienced? (gently,
metaphor, gently: can we begin to look at
perform ance/theatre/art/life, etc. with this
openness of perspective, asking ourselves what
the personal relevance and resonance of any
event might be?) how did this look from where
you stood? and how does an event like this im
mediately reflect back all the issues of your
life? when you think it might be over, that this
is it, what do you do, who do you reach for?
in a way, there is nothing to do but go to the
beach and eat ice cream, look at each other and
renounce the fear and anger that motivates so
much o f what we do. only with the threat o f
loss do we see what there is to lose, my reflec
tion was of anger: i’m angry that it takes this
to recognize how important people are, to see
how much anger i carry every day and how lit
tle attention i give in the resolution of difficulty
with people who matter, mom, dad, are you
reading this? anger and the inability to com
municate it, my mirror, my earthquake, what
did you see about who you are? there is too lit
tle time, too little time, the body is too fragile,
we are all here one minute and could be dead
the next, no time to hesitate and then there is
knowring this: i am no finished thing, i am
where i am and i am all that i have met and
where i am now is the only place i can be and
i have no regrets no regrets no regrets, go to
the beach eat some ice cream climb corona
heights to look at the lighu of the dty and feel
the warm air across your face be with people
you love, back to the body, life and death on
different sides of the same side, for effect

M odem Primitives

who engage in practices o f body modification
in their quest for a spiritual experience o f the
fiesh that goes beyond our cultural knowledge
of it) are involved In a practice of literally in
scribing the body with signs (tattoos, rings,
scars) to reclaim, individuate and alter the
body.
Our ideas about our bodies are culturally in
vented and relentlessly fortified by the images
surrounding us. In the West, images o f the
body (especially the body of woman) have been
profoundly affected and damaged by Christian
vilification and mortification o f the flesh.
Modem primitives search for a route to a dif
ferently sensuous experience of “ the flesh’’
that includes divergent views of pain and
pleasure, a physical experience of the body that
can elevate and transcend our perceptual reali
ty of sensation. In a culture as controlled by
images as ours is, even the physical experiences
of the body have been modified by the images
that surround us. I would have liked more
dialogue about the actual experience of pain
involved in these modifications, and the
reinterpretation of the relationship between
pleasure and pain.
Modem Primitives as an exhibit/art event
draws connections between a “ human’’ need
I to modify (or control) the body (manifested in
various cultures across the world and over
time) and our contemporary Western body
modifications (silicon injections, face lifts,
tummy tucks, etc.) M odem Primitives sees our
peculiar versions of body modification as coer
cive ones, with the body of woman and to
some extent, the body of man, created and
commodified through the oppressive reach of
capitalism. The images o f M odem Primitives
seek to reclaim the “ image’’ of the body
through a series of individual choices about
how the body can look. Modem primitives un
code and recode the body, claim the body as
a site of individuation, asserting choices ato u t
I how the body can look, feel, and act.
The M odem Primitives exhibit is on the cutI ting edge of dialogues about $/m, the search
for an authentic spiritual and ritual sensibility
absent in our culture, a feminist analysis of
body image and desire, the hatred of physical
I pleasure brought about by Christian dogma, as ^
I well as a deconstructionist view of the body
I that seeks to free it from the viral infection o f
the endlessly proliferating images o f culture.
Obviously, the dialogue of M odem Primitives
I covers a far wider scope than this piece can
I detail. It includes substantial history o f body
I modification and feminist theory about the
I reclamation of the imagistically assaulted body
as a site of power and choice, and the act of
I modification as a metaphoric gesture that
I transforms the two-dimensional body into
1three-dimensional flesh enacting rage, anger,
I desire and memory. “ No wound sp«d(s for
I itself,” says Gregory Whitehead.
The imperialistic nature of our inquiry colI ors our ability to understand the cross-cultural
groundings of body modification, bringing up
both questions of the relevance of “ primitive”
modifications in our “ modem” culture and in
what possible context we can understand them.
Anthropologist Kemnitzer was quick to point
out that as prisoners and disaffected children
of our culture we may seek community by em
phasizing otherness while standing to lose our
sense of commonality. But while our symbols
and images are necessarily different, he
believes our quests are similar: the search for
a sensual and spiritual understanding o f the
body consonant with our real experience—
connecting the physical, em otional and
spiritual worlds. Images o f scarification, tatI tooing, piercing, constriction, suspension and
penetration (Musafar’s terms) from other
cultures are subverted by modern primitives.
That these activities are cross-cultu^ suggests
a human need qualified only by cultural im
age and waiting to be interpreted through that
lens.
The Modem Primitives exhibit is couched in
art terms to make a larger cultural statement
about the associative and powerful qualities of
images of the body. While liposuction, et al.
and the horrific (because coercive) body

modifications “ modem” women subject
themselves to seem the antithesis of a more
“ primitive” rite of scarification, it is impor
tant to see them situated in a lineage suffused
with doctrine that assaults desire and our abili
ty to feel. That body modification exists in all
its forms makes a compelling point about a
drive for an understanding of the body that in
cludes greater freedom and choice for the in
dividual, that seeks to escape imagery that op
presses and alters the experience of the sensate,
that mystifies and does not allow communion
with the only ground—embattled as it is—on
which we can fully claim an identity; the body.
M odem Primitives continues November 3
and 10 with Don Ed Hardy, The Thinking
Man’s Tattooist; Beauty and Blood; Mayan
Sacrifice; Blood Letting and Body Modifica
tion; and Nailed, a Video Not For The Faint
hearted. All shows at 8;00p.m. Call 863-2141
for more information.

T H E

paced and witty movement/text piece about
desire, the family, and Catholicism—because,
god knows, there are no other issues as we so
swiftly approach the millennium. At least I
F o o tw o rk , S e p te m b e r 2 9 ,1 9 8 9
can’t think of any. Cum Arrrutgeddon goes
from Weaver dressed as a nerd in plaid pants
and suspenders with “ a furious wish for
ontradictions Get Me Hot and Bother
something to believe in,” to a preacher’s rant,
ed was an evening-length performance
a child’s tortured obeisance to Father Right (an
o f two pieces, one constructed by Jon
Weaver, the other by Liz Ozol. Both Ozol andalmost-cheap shot with banana under hot
lights which really worked), to not-so-veiled
Weaver are dancers who work and teach at
allusions to the s/m homo/eroticism of
Footwork and are relative newcomers to the
Catholicism, and campy jokes about Jesus
Bay Area. Both pieces. Rite and Cum A r
(“ Mary, get me my pumps, these spikes are
mageddon, explored the contemporary themes
killing me!” ). It made historically trenchant
of sexual desire, fragmentation o f self, fami
commentary about god, and the decentraliza
ly dysfunction, the wounds between women
tion of culture which creates our necessarily
and men, and the search for lost ritual, with
decentralized (i.e. fractured) sense o f state,
personal style and some creative solutions to
self, and spirit. It was a well-articulated rant
standard theatrical problems.
ab o u t W eaver’s conflicts in this
Weaver’s piece. Cum Armageddon, elegant
ly performed with Sarah Michelson, wras a fast(continued on next page)
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(continued fro m previous page)
‘ ‘technologically hallucinogenic world’’ where
“ excitement feels a lot like fear and fear feels
a lot like terror and terror feels a lot like
orgasm, cum armageddon. cum and get it.’’
A good pun, that. Weaver dealt well with ques
tions of sexuality in a religious context that
mortifies the flesh and punishes desire.
Weaver’s solutions for standard theatrical
problems, reflected in the fragmentation of the
text, were clever: he set up lights on two lad
ders and had Michelson turn them off and on
throughout his monologue to signal his shift
ing perspective and persona. The whole of
Cum Armageddon was well done, and for a

dance-thing, about the unhappy alliance bet
ween god, desire, and gender in our over
mediated world, done under the lights of a
black box theatre, 1liked it well enough. 1 real
ly would rather see this sort of stuff under a
f reeway—out in the world—but in lieu of that,
Cum Armageddon hit important issues in a
way that communicated its message.
Ozol’s piece. Rite, inspired by an essay
about the sexuality of Russian worldng women
(which just goes to show the post-modern
range of possible inspiration), was a dance of
circles, circles of women dancing and circles of
women singing. Shira Cjon, with members of
Kitka, an Eastern European women’s chorus.
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created a lavishly beautiful sound score to ac
company Ozol’s choreography. R ite speaks
about the culturally formed connections of
women as they compete for men’s attention
and how this competition fractures the bonds
women are able to make among themselves.
This intellectual subtext buttresses the struc
ture o f a dance that uses language, modern
dance, and image to represent possibilities of
women—together in opposition to the garbl
ed cultural noise we’re forced to hear.
The center of the dance is a complicated text
read by Ozol.in male doctor drag, about the
oppression of men. S/he is subsequently
revealed as a poser by a group o f determined
women and, at that point, goes into a formal
“ dance” which ends the piece. What is this
dance/theatre thing, anyway, I wondered. I
didn’t understand the relationship between
words and movement in the context of an in
tellectual manifesto contrasting a rather
dancerly dance about—what? What is the shift
from words to movement about? Is the body
. to be read as the more pure expression of an
emotional situation already articulated in
language? Does the movement reify what has
already been said in words? Is movement us
ed because it is, after all, what dancers do? Is
dance/theatre just a showcase for a variety of
performance skills organized into a semicoherent whole?
What Ozol did well was organize images of
women dancing, playing and speaking around
a construct that interesu her. What she objects
to about the fractured bonds between women
is clear in Rite, as are some possibilities for top
pling the set-up. Female relationships are
represented in the various duets and circle
dances throughout the piece.
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t really smells in the basement of ATA. It
smells like puke and red paint and 4 a.m.
and the nasty nightmares performance ar
tists articulate in their spare time when they
aren’t working at Rainbow or delivering
messages to downtown corporations or walk
ing in the Castro and getting Leaned by cops.
I love it down there. Its squalor reaches near
elegiac proportions, or, at least, the romantic
version of this squalor in my prose about it
seeks to reach such heights.
I watched Esther Amy perform down there
on Friday the 13th when the moon was nearly
full and everyone I knew was running around
in a crazy sort of way, moving couches or look
ing at Scot Velardo’s paintings at Footwork,
or being inundated by parents visiting from out
of town, and gen er^y if it wasn’t .one thing
it was the other, and we all try to catch one
another in these spastic (but loving) ways we
have and sometimes we miss but I believe we
do the best we can. We commit to falling with
each other mostly because that’s what we keep
doing mostly, and then we end up in basements
that smell like puke to watch women with
blindfolds over their beautiful jewish eyes ex
orcise personal ghosts about incest, danger,
rape, the face of distress, the outraged cry that
is so much of our performance. Just add water
and stir and watch the responses rise; we sit in
the basement of ATA or outside old military
installations and watch—it smells like puke or
fresh ocean air and we can’t help but remember
our own nightmares, our own dreams of work
and how it should be but never seems to be,
what we want to say about what we see, where
we are: inching towards community, towards
finding a way with one another that might
resemble family through the exorcism of that
first family on days like Friday the 13th, a day
of a nearly full moon when everyone is running
around trying to escape their parents who sud
denly drop in from out of town.
Esther Amy Fisher (who used to be just
Amy Fisher and who I went to college with
years ago and who was making definitely dif-
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Esther A m y Fisher

ferent performance then in the modem dance
studio o f this really very uptight college with
its pretensions towards liberality, which real
ly are, you know, nothing but pretensions in
the face of an old-boy network over 130 years
old which gets more turgid with reputation
every year) performed in the basement on Fri
day the 13th, exorcising th a t fam iliar
(metaphoric) and real scourge of incest, the
ghost of incestuous brothers, that old mindfuck full of desire.
A blindfolded Fisher approaches the au
dience, holding a candle against the dark. She
blows it out and says: “ the real truth about my
brother is unspeakable... unbearable ... in
tolerable... the real truth about my brother is
a lie...’’ Estrangement uses image, gesture and
song to effectively create a statement about in
cest and female powerlessness, about the
power of woman locked up in the beautiful
body of woman which has been used against
its will. The key has been thrown away. Is this
theatre the key?
The jumpeut images (a frieze o f physical
rage, the chant of “ i want you to suck my cock,
i don’t want to suck your cock” to the gyra
tions of her pelvis) worked well with Fisher’s
singing and the drumming done by a sennewhat
dissociated woman stage left. The text of
Estrangement was clear and well-delivered;
Hsher’s singing voice is a strong tool she uses
well, albeit oddly. Her voice is beautifully
irritating—she sings in a strange key and con
torts her long beautiful body in an odd way.
Her face, her gaze, her gestures are clear,
precise; she is serious about what she says. The
slippage from text to song to visual images of
torch song dancer, tormented girl lover,
woman masturbating on a chair against the
splattered brick and broken wall of ATA con
veyed the distress. “ Incest is a cold rage” she
says.
The final song, the lines of which “ brother
let me touch you... you’re the best man I ever
had,” creates a circle of a woman seated in
darkness to a woman with her eyes open—
seeing a relationship between her past and her
present hungers and in the act o f moving
beyond the past into a free future. Perfor
mance like this exorcises ghosts, explicates the
past sufficiently enough to mediate its
vanishing act. It finds family dropping in from
out of town or from the arc of the full moon.
We keep falling and catching each other. Just
add water and stir: watch the troubled
responses to a difficult time rise. Theatre like
this has to be the key.

Bound and Uniformed fro m "L ost on a Sea o f Desire, " by M ark /. Chester

Mark Chester’s
10-Year Retrospective
REVIEWED BY SUSIE BRK3HT

~

first got to know Mark Chester after the
1984 Folsom Street fire. I’d been invited
to his horoe/gallery in September o f that
year by a friend who said we were g c ^ to see
fire-damaged photography. All I could think
of was Tom Waite’s radio commercial on
‘‘smoke damaged furniture—you can drive it
away today!”
I’d watched my own home and belongings
go up in flames once, and 1 had the unpleasant
memory of the s m ^ that Ungers. I’d had a
hard time even collecting toot-covered remains
of my belongings because it seemed so pitiful
and useless. 1 had a hard tune imagining what
someone would do with that land of wreck.
Mark had a playroom in his South of
Market apartment, a dungeon/studio that was
the only room in the flat not reached by the
flames. But the SFPD reached it. They ran
sacked the room, destroying and looting much
of Chester’s work. Aftesvmrds there was a big
news story about a “ South o f Market Torture
Chamber Uncovered in Mad Fire.”
I don’t know how our boys in blue were able
to go through those photographs without be
ing affected more profoundly. M ark’s pictures
are not typical swinger advertising fare, nor are
they Diane Arbus on Fright Night. They have
bem called fetish photography or even erotic
portraiture but that is like calling an American
Flag a diagram of red white and blue—it
means something more than that. Not because
fetishistic portraits are not compelling enough
in their own right, not because sex, itself, isn’t
plenty of dynamite, but because (Chester’s
work is so classical and soulful it takes on
dimensions beyond its apparent subject.
I remember gmng to the Whitney museum
in New York last year to see Robert Mapplethropc’s retrospective. 1 watched the docent
lead a group of orderly museum patrons to a
wall with Mapplethorpe’s gargantuan flower
ing calla liUes on one side and gargantuan
flowering penises on the other. I overheard the
docent speak about light and shadow, and I
was awfully tempted to interrupt with the ob
vious: This work is Venus-rising-off-lhe-foam,
beautiful, an orchestra o f the erotic and
cerebral.
I felt this way, then, looking at Chester’s

“ Wounded A rt” from the Folsom Street fire,
and again, now, when I see the retrospective
of 10 years o f 1 ^ work.
An early doaenip picture, titled “ Gary,” ap
pears first to my eye as a penis covered in poc^
of semen. Then I realize it is wax, not semen,
and then in the same instant the whole com
position turns into a view of Mt. Fuji, o f lava
flows. It’s deeply ponxigraphic and just as
deeply National GeogngMc.
Close by “ Gary” is ‘‘Marilyn Fantasies,”
a picture o f a man’s torso, smooth-shaven and
muscular with a low-cut leather vest on. It
recalls poignantly Irving Penn’s classic photo
of Monroe embracing her cleavage in a shir
red white dress.
“ Mark, these n i p i ^ are gmng to haunt
me,” I told him. “ I’m going to wake up in the
m i ^ e of the night with these demanding nip
ples asking me questions, tdling me to pull
down my dress.” I wandered o ff into a little
Marilyn Fantasy o f my own.
Mark’s retrospective included a special wall
for his fire-damaged fantasies: I felt Man Ray
over my shoulder looking at the markerblackened, blade-patterned mystery pictures:
a body part revealed, a small movement or ob
ject willfully puzzled by Mark’s combined ef
forts with the police force. Each photograph
is a little potrf of surreality, the finest mindfuck
imaginable, a picture that asks to be looked at
again and again.
1 paced myself through the rest o f the
retrospective, reviewing a lot of Chester’s work
that has been familiar and dramatic to roe in
the past: “The Rubber Garden,” the tarot card
“ Hanged M an,” his portraits o f playwright
Bob Chesley, or the performance artist who
tied himself spider-like to a baby grand piano
(and I assume played it magnificently).
Finally I came to some of the most recent
work, a series of sexual portraits called “ You:
Eyeglasses and Hard Dick, Me: Art Camera.”
Each is a picture of oik man, our point of view
looking straight at his erection and also his gaze

important it was to shoot images of men who
will never make the pages of M andate in their
spectacles. Their sexiness, and the very irony
o f their glasses and hard-ons battling for the
camera’s attention, is what makes these pic
tures a special erotica and an unusual look at
self-image. The mainstream press won’t print
them for fear of “ obscenity,” and the porn
press won’t publish them because it violates
their formula. Their loss.
It wasn’t the first time I thought that lesbians
in magazines like On Our Backs and similar
materials have developed a place to parade the
titilating diversity and nuance o f our sexual
stripes, while gay and straight pom keeps limp
ing along with the same weary faces and asses.
Someone is going to get their shit together
in the next decade and publish people like
Chester who have broken such sexual
stereotypes with originality, beauty and spirit.
We are going to see the pioneers of hot intimate,
pornographic art redefine what people thought
pom was in the first place.
If you are able to see Chester’s work in the
modest, warm settings he’s created for now,
you’ll have the pleasure o f being able to go to
the Whitney years from now, pass by the do
cent explaining the vanguard o f contemporary
erotica, and say, “ I remember w hen...”
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a love that endured

through a pair of fashion lenses. I stared at
each man, thinking that while their bodies were

SECRETS

not Colt material, somriiow their attitude was!

by Rebecca Ranson; directed by Donna Davis

They were glamorous and sexy and individual
ly masculine, yet they looked so different from
commercial gay cheesecake.
“ What is it about these pictures, Mark?” I
asked. “ They look like they should be in On
Our Backs, I said, hoping he would understand
the aesthetic I referred to, not the gender.
He echoed my sentiment, talking about how

zinc
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memories continue to remind us of the ongo
ing reality of AIDS deaths and o f the political
struggles to gain a foothold in fighting this
epidemic. The Quilt is at the heart of the film ,
and its importance, both as a political symbol
and as a metaphor o f love, is brought home to
us in Common Threads.
As Russo tells us: his lover Jeffrey’s been
dead for three years, but the sense of loss is
always present. “ I still wonder every day where
he is. For me, wherever the quilt is, is where
Jeffrey is.”
Common Threads is an in-depth look at the
people behind the categories. It’s an important
film; it moves both the heart and mind, while
it succeeds at achieving its ultimate goal— rais
ing political consciousness about AIDS.

FILM
BY RANDY TUROFF

Malpractice
alpractice, subtitled Every M other’s
Nightmare, is reality drama taken to
the max. The Australian feature film,
shown at last month’s Mill Valley Film
Festival, is a totally gripping and suspenseful
film. Bill Bennett has d ii^ e d a powerful story
based on a compilation o f actual cases of
maternity deliveries gone wrong. The fascina
tion o f the film arises from its direct, unflin
ching “ you are there” style. Not a moment is
lost, not a shot is uneventful. There are no
cutaways, fast forwards or memories. Every
scene is fast paced, present tense, and as crucial
to the whole as each beat on the heart monitor
ing screen. Anyone who has ever faced
hospitalization would do well to see this film.
Malpractice begins as the titles are rolling
with the lead character Coral (exquisitely
played by Caz Lederman) announcing to her
husband that she is expecting their third child.
She’s all joy and smiles. The titles end and we
are immediately immersed in the drama. Coral
is in the labor room o f the hospital, her water
already broken and a probkniatic trace of fluid
on the napkin. The female attending nurse, the
female midwife and the young male doctor are
hovering around the bed, and the scene is set
for the action to follow. TTie film is shot in in
tense close-ups, with hand-held camera acting
as a kind o f passionately observing fourth en
tity studying the physical procedures, and the
extremely emotional faces and reflexes o f all
involved. Whatever happens—from labor
pains to forceps, to Caesarian operation—no
visual or emotional detail is spared.
The film focuses on the life/death struggles
o f childbirth complicated by a twist of plot
which puts the patriarchal institution of the
medical profession under extreme scrutiny.
There’s one woman who is snowballed by the
medical power structure, one baby improper
a state of angry denial, coming to his wife’s
ly delivered and bom to suffer the lifelong con
side only after she had spoken to person after
sequences, one young and relatively inex
pterson and committee after committee to final
perienced doctor whose misjudgment and rash
ly get a hearing before a Medical Tribunal.
arrogance profoundly affects the fate o f all in
The malpractice trial highlighted the issues
volved, and a head nurse whose warnings and
and clarified exactly what happened during the
advice are ignored by the doctor despite her
childbirth, providing us with a sober appraisal
years o f experience in delivery.
of a terrible situation, a situation which caused
The realism of M alpractice is heightened
extreme duress, pain and profound «iHryss for
through the use of hand-held cameras record
everyone.
ing “ near-to-life” hospital conditions and
Malpractice is an intelligent, radical, and unsurgical procedures. The use of a cast of
manipulative film. It has a perspective, a gravi
mixed professional a c to rs and n o n 
ty to its approach which is very well-balanced.
professional senior nurses and lawyers is most
The film rings true and translates far beyond
effective. Much of the dialogue was improvis
its specific crisis into universal realms with
ed and the natural, everyday look of the cast
which we are all painfully and humanly
gives the film a common ftrfk flavor—common
familiar. The film has stirred up quite a con
folk caught in the vortex o f high drama.
troversy in Australia, and it has yet to be
The film is profoundly dramatic, never
screened in a public theatre there. It’s been
melodramatic. It evokes the deepest emotions
receiving critical acclaim abroad and has been
and portrays the issues, characters and rela
well-received here in San Francisco.
tionships in ways which arc never grander than
the material itself.
M alpractice, unlike other docu-dramas,
never steps outside itself for its point o f view,
thus giving us the feeling o f immediacy and
present tense action. The mythic, the heroic,
the questions of ethics and responsibility, sur
cademy Awardwinning filmmaker
face from the intensity of the action on screen.
Rob Epstein (The L ife and Times o f
You experience this film, you don’t just
Harvey MQk) has joined with Bay Area
watch it.
filmmaker Jeffrey Friedman to make Com
The female characters—Coral, the nurse,
m on Threads. The film is about the AIDS
the midwife, the social worker—were very
epidemic told through the lives of five people
strong and adamant in their search for truth.
who’ve died and who are commemorated by
Female bonding was portrayed as nurturing
panels in the Names Project AIDS (Juilt.
and supportive. The inalc characters in charge
The fabric of the film, like the quilt itself,
were insular and evasive, and their bonding
is a Upestry of names and stories. Through
a r < ^ from a mutual need to abdicate respon
home movies, still photos and narratives by
sibility and to cover up misconduct. The hus
surviving loved ones, the five people
band, in the middle between male authority
represented by the panels on the quih are
and female rebellion, remained ptetty much in
brought to life again to tell us of their strug44 THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY TIMES NOVEMBER 1989
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Com mon Threads:
Stories from the Quilt
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La O frenda:
The Days of the Dead
a Ofrenda, by Lourdes Portillo and
Susana Munoz, is a colorful film about
the Mexican cultural celebration com
memorating the dead. On the first day of
November, the dead come to visit their living
relatives. Elaborate preparations for the visit
go on in the homes of the relatives, at the
cemeteries and in the streets of the villages. The
ofrendas, or offerings, of favorite food,
flowers and souvenirs of the dead are laid out
for their visit. The special days and nights are
times of magic, times for sharing memories,
and catharsis through joyful festivities. The
celebrants do not fear the dead, but, on the
contrary, welcome them with open arms and
hearts, to become part o f the faniily once again
and to enjoy the hospitality of their loved ones.
The skull, or calavera, is the favorite icon of
this celebration. It symbolizes the passage of
the living towards death, and it is reanimated
during the festi'val days to include the presence
of the dead among the living. Skull dolls dangle
in the marketplace, and children are given
skulls of sugar, with their own names written
upon them, as candy favors. Skeletons in wed
ding gowns and calaveras of politicians com 
ically mock the vanities of the living.
During this festival of the dead, as during
our Halloween, people are free to shatter the
restraints of their usual social roles and to come
out and lose themselves in poses and costumes
which are conventionally forbidden. The film
shows a number o f men in mourning drag
playingOur Lady o f the Dead; in black gowns
and veils, playing martyred widows still in love
with the men who had mistreated them when
alive. On the Days o f the Dead, people are per
mitted and encouraged to expose their inner
lives and fantasies in a camival-like public
setting.
La Ofrenda is an entertaining, sensuous and
informative film. It vibrates with life. It is often
humorous, but it isn’t at all deprecating. The
film traces the Mexican holiday back to its preHispanic Indian roots, where the Dia de los
Muertos were celebrated for an entire month.
I n the ancient Indian ruins, in the place o f the
dead, we see endless stone friezes of skulls and
stone masks which are laughing. For the an
cient cultures, life and death were intercon
n e c t^ in the cycles of natiue, and the Wheel
of Life was also the Wheel of Death, encom
passing all the opposites in its turning.
The film suggests that in our present Anglo
culture, we are separated from death and so we
unreasonably fear it. When a culture can
celebrate and integrate death into its life, a
working relationship is established and a
natural balance is restored.
The film switches from Oaxaca to San Fran
cisco to show us the celebration o f Dia de los
Muertos in the Chicaix) culture of the Mission.
“ The past,” expresses one woman, “ isanever
ending source of nostalgia.” A woman work
ing with the Galeria de La Raza on the festival
put it this way: “ We all share the same
ancestors.”
On an elaborate altar, glazed bread is
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gle with AIDS. Through Epstein’s multileveled
and compassionate perspective, this handful
o f people is able to serve, without losing their
individuality, as representatives of the 10
million people who have been lost to the virus
' worldwide. The personalized approach used in
this film is more than effective, it’s emotionally
heart-wrenching. It’s a powerful film which
takes us inside the lives of the lovers and
families who, while grieving their loss, also
celebrate the beauty and specialness of their
loved ones.
Alongside the individual stories, the political
overtones of the crisis are continually explored.
We are shown how the AIDS epidemic has not
only been grossly mishandled by government
agencies but how government indifference to
anti-gay discrimination has allowed AIDS
research to be undermined.
The statistics build exponentially. In 1981,
335 Americans were known to have died from
AIDS. The newspapers started to report the
phenomenon with headlines like: “ Rare
Cancer in 41 Homosexuals.” By 1983, 3,933
Americans were dead, and the NIH was still
dragging its heels. Roger Lyon, an AIDS ac
tivist was quoted in the nev/spaper as saying;
“ Don’t let my epitaph read: I died of red
tape.” In the film we are shown just this
epitaph on Roger Lyons’ patch on the quilt.
It took then-president Reagan until 1985 to
mention the word AIDS in a public statement,'
and when he did it was in a derogatory man
ner. By 1986, 31,452 more people had died.
Already, more Americans have died from
AIDS than died in the Vietnam War. As Vito
Russo pointed out in the film, it’s not at all’
unique to have people tell you that every one
of their friends is dead.
The Names Project is the positive focus of
this film. Through the Quilt, the loving

Forbidden City USA
A Conversation with
Producer/Director
Arthur Dong
BY G ENE PRICE

n the mid-1940s while in the Navy, my
ship was ported for a time at San Fran
cisco. There was a nightclub—a favorite of
service men—on Sutter Street, called Forbid
den G ty. It was unique in that it exclusively
featured Chinese-American entertainers.
Harlem had its Cotton Club with all-black
entertainers; San Francisco had the Forbidden
City. The ambiance seemed exotic: there were
jugglers, singers, and always a line o f exquisite
dancers. It was the place to go.
Academy Award nominee Arthur Dong
(Sewing Woman, Lotus) has been developing
his documentary on the Forbidden City since
1985. He has assembled new film prints from
nitrate negatives which have been in storage for
some 50 years. He has also filmed interviews
with many o f the original performers. The
completed film will be premiered at a benefit
screening at the P alu x o f Fine Arts on
Wednesday, November 15, at 7 p.m. Proceeds
from the benefit will go to NAATA (National
Asian-American Telecommunications Asso
ciation) and A /PA C (Asian/Pacific AIDS
Coalition).
Dong, a native San Franciscan and a 1982
graduate of S.F. State, was up from Los
Angeles recently and we talked to him in his
suite at the Nikko. What surprised us on first
meeting Arthur Dong was his youth. He could
not possibly have been around when the For
bidden CHy was flourishing. We had to ask the
impertinent question.
“ I’m 35,” says Dong. “ But I’ve always been
interested in the ’20s and ’30s. The Surf was
a revival movie theatre, and when I was grow
ing up, I saw all of the films o f that period. I
studied the techniques. And everybody knew
about the Forbidden City. It was just a block
away from the entrance to Chinatown at Grant
and Sutter.
decorated with tears. Vibr ant orange
marigolds rest under a doud o f incense, attrac
ting the dead to come by. A young Chicano ar
tist shows us his personal altar and talks about
an as the thin space between life and death
where magic can occur. It’s a place for heal
ing. On his altar are photos o f his cousins and
grandparents who have passed on and there are
calaveros of friends who have died of AIDS.
In the Gallery exhibition are modem altars
which have become new art forms, with videos
tracking between the candles and flowers. In
La Ofrenda, death is made to be lovable and
humorous. For the Mexican culture, as Oc
tavio Paz said, “ Death is a favorite toy.”
I walked away from the press screening feding uplifted a ^ more Ughthearted about
death. Soon afterwards, the Earthquake
struck, and I thought about all of the people
killed in the Mexico City quake. I wondered
how many more photos will fill the death altars
this November in San Francisco.

Samsara: Death and
Rebirth in Cam bodia
ÍÍO
O

amsara” refers to the Buddhist con
cept of life as a perpetual attach
ment to the cycles o f death and
rebirth. Life in the world is an immersion in
the ocean of birth and suffering. The par
ticularities, the causes and conditions of
human suffering are always changing, but they
are always there. Beneath each face is a skull.
Behind each birth are many previous births,
and life continues to be resurrected on the
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“ Then in 1982 I read an article about the
club that mentioned Jadin Wong, one o f the
performers,” Dong continues. “ She was liv
ing in New York, so I immediately flew out to
meet her to discuss my idea. It took three years
to track down most of the performers. Even
then I wasn’t ready to start shooting, but I had
no choice. Some of the original performers had
only recently died and I couldn’t afford to
wait.” (Owner Charlie Low died this past
August.)
How did Dong handle financing? “ The
original financing was my own credit cards,”
he says. Despite an Academy Award nomina
tion, there was no backing from the studios?
“ By the time the film opens. I’ll be S40,(XX) in
debt,” says Dong.
Since the club no longer exists, Dong faced
the formidable task of documenting it on

film—originally with no available footage.
“ I knew I wouldn’t have a film if I couldn’t
locate some authentic period-footage. That I
had to have,” says Dong. “ I haunted the film
archives, public and private, for footage. Then
one day Charlie Low, the club’s owner, dis
covered a dusty old Chiiuitown bank money
bag. It was full of 16mm film. That was the
begitming.
“ But my story isn’t about the club. It’s
about the people who made it,” continues
Dong. “ I’m attracted to stories of people who
go against the grain, who know what their
dreams are and go after them. My film is about
those people, how they dealt with racism and
their own cultural barriers. > ^d what they did
with their lives after the Forbidden City dosed
. in 1962.1 used the club only as a focd point
___________________ (continued on page 50)

heaps o f the dead.
Am sara; Death and Rebirth in Cambodia is
a stark but lyrical film about the lives of the
Cambodian people in the midst o f death and
destruction. Destruction and reconstmction
are the forces o f change with which the Cam
bodians struggle on a daily basis. The film
views these struggles by examining the political
particularities with which the Cambodians are
consistently grappling in the broader context
o f the human struggle for life in the midst of
death. As one woman says, “ We are caught
between the tiger and the crocodile. The Viet
namese eat from one hand and the Khmer
Rouge from the other.” In the meantime, be
ing totally dependent on their meager rice
harvest, if it doesn’t rain, people starve. In
1983, Cambodia was dted by the World Bank
as being the poorest country in the world.
Ellen Bruno, the producer, director and
writer of this film, has worked with the Cam
bodians since 1980 when she was a field coor
dinator for a family reunification program in
refugee camps along the Thai/Cambodian
border. In 1984 she traveled through the
refugee camps as a photographer and
videographer. In 1987 she was able to cross
through into Cambodia to see, interview and
document the abysmal state of affairs for the
people left living in this devastated land. She
has provided, through this film, a place for the
Khmer people to tell their stories. As part of
the 5th Aimual Film Arts Festival, Bruno has
brought this film to San Francisco for its world
premiere.
We look into the eyes of a woman whose
whole family was killed for no reason. We look
at pictures of people taken at an Execution

Center before they were murdered. We see
piles o f skulls, two tiers high, in a warehouse.
(continued on page SI)
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A Lesbian Love Advisor:
T h e Sw eet and Savory Arts
o f Lesbian Courtship
By Celeste W est
C leis P ress, 1989, 190 p p , $9.95 paper
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his book is a delight. In addition to
being chock-fuU of street-wise smarts
on how to begin, develop, and end les
bian love with gracious gusto—and I do em
phasize both words—Celeste West’s book is
just fantastically fun to read.
West pools her own life experience, gleaned
from the arenas of Zen practice, twelve step
ping, and the general knocks and bouts of her
forty-odd years, with the wise words of “ Lady
Clitoressa,” better known as Elsa Gidlow, les
bian poet and philosopher. Gidlow took West
under her wing in 1969 when West was just a
new pup of a lesbian, and Gidlow, then in her
sevenrtS; shared what she knew with the
voracious debutante. And West has made
good use of Gidlow’s graceful guidance.
So what we Find inside the covers of this les
bian how-to is not drudgery or depression. The
book is rit>e with pxisitive, sane, spiritual and
sensual advice for the lovelorn tmd love-tom.
Refreshingly, West comes at lesbian relation
ship» from an overwhelmingly enthusiastic
angle. She tells us, “ Even the word Lesbian is
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Gay Writers Series
R e^ in g s by Thom Gunn & lack Collins

Sunday
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3 PM
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& Signing by
Fenton Johnson
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Lesbian Writers Series:
Readings by Pat Califia

AIDS and Arts
Readings and discussion with
Matias Vigner and lohn Creyson
Sunday. Novem ber 19

“ Memoirs of a Bastard Angel’’
Reading and signing with Harold Norse

sensual, lithe, full o f history and poetry.
Studies of typical lesbians (in non-clinical set
tings) show us to be happy, more independent
and well-adjusted than heterocentric women.”
What a pleasant change from the lesbian helpbooks o f late which seem to pile us with more
problems than our straight counterparts!
West begins her flight of romance wnth a
close look at flirting, courtship and romance.
In prose that in itself flirts, she introduces les
bian “ clitzpah,” encourages “ conversational
foreplay” and gets specific writh advice on
where to meet and greet a special someone.
Even if I didn’t know of her daring-do (and 1
do!) you can tell West has had some pretty
adventurous times!
But what you find here is fanciful, not
flighty. West takes both women and relation
ships seriously, and throughout the book she
advexates honorable encounters—of whatever
type and length. Her “ Trinity of Lesbian Eti
quette” is worth reprinting:
(1.) Be true to your own life and love
standards.
(2.) Avoid hurting others unnecessarily or
exploiting anyone.
(3.) Try to prevent bad situations from get
ting worse.
Before leaving courtship for “ Bedside Man
ners,” West provides a marvelous list of
“ Romtuitic Emanations to Cultivate,” in
cluding a swell list o f do’s and don’ts. Here is
encouragement for constant gifting and com
plimenting, and other more serious suggestions
such as. “ Do not be dramatic. Dramatize your
beloved.” And, “ Delete all mention of your
own deficiencies.” O r, “ Never provoke
jealousy; everything is already fragile.” This
list is one to be xeroxed and taped up on that
cluttered bathroom mirror.
West sinks into sex and sexuality allowing
for all variations: monogamy and non-, shortand long-term, celibacy; hi- and even s/m
which she cleverly refers to as “ us and them.”
This small ditty is one of the smartest, least
reactionary looks at a sexual practice that
seems to continually plague at least the political
lesbian community. Too long to quote. West
basically gives credit where some is due. It’s a
must-read for anyone following these neverending debates.
The chronicle of sexuality includes public af
fection (“ This is one time when long, fuD skirts
area blessing for bare, warm contact. Booths
conceal the action best: their benches afford

good leverage too” ) and wondrous descrip
tions o f “ holy sensuousness,” which she refers
to as S&S—spirit and sex.
Following the flighty sections on sex. West
lands us back in reality-land with an inevitable
chapter on jealousy. What a refresher, though,
referring to jealousy as “ the common cold”
of lesbian relationships. West assures us, “ As
a social disease, it may be as useful as a cold
can be useful—a time to slow down and re
value health.” Included in this chapter is the
short but sweet list of, “ Five Questions Never
to Ask Your Lover.” I’U leave you the
challenge of guessing these!
The remainder of the book is formed of ad
vice on the actual relationships that may
develop, ranging from concrete stuff about
money to spiritual concepts like space and “ co
creation.” There are sample partnership
agreements, and the imperative chapter on
“ Fair Fighting.”
O f course there is the real lifesaver, “ Fifty
Ways tQ Leave Your Lover,” which, natural
ly, also includes advice on how to be left. Here
both West’s Zen and life experiences seep
through, thankfully, and the chapter gives
calming advice for mourning, grieving and let
ting go. Adv(xating visualization, affirmations
—“ Pain is unavoidable. Suffering is op
tional” —and the passing of time. West leads
the brokenhearted through the sometimes
painful experience o f change. “ But if we are
all lovers who walk alone—sometimes—is it
the end? It sounds more like the beginning of
something new, because that is what endings
are fo r.”
Rituals for both natural and spiritual occa
sions are detailed at the back of this jampacked book, including those for breaking up,
coming out, and for administering “ self-:
blessing.’’
It’s clear: I’m a fan of this book. I camel
away from these pages full of optimism, hopei
and energy. Never once did I feel burdened by,
my struggles and stupidities, and I’ve since rac-ed to the book in a what-to-do-now panic. Abook for delight, for life, ftw growth, I recom-o
mend it to everyone sloshing through theminefield of relationship. My dear mother, a”
straight gal, also found West’s wit and lore
helpful and antusing, so those of you whog
don’t quite “ qualify’’ still might want to peek.
And Nicole Ferentz’s illustrations are icing
on this scrumptious cake.

The Irreversible Decline
of Eddie Socket
By Jo h n W eir
H a rp e r an d R ow , 1989, $17.95,277 pps.
REVIEWED BY KENNY FRIES
eneath the nervous, witty, sexy, and
charming surface of The Irreversible
Decline o f Eddie Socket, John Weir’s
debut novel, is an aching sense of loss. The
New York City in which Weir sets his talc is,
like his characters, careening out of control.
It is a world “ in quotes” and dealt with as
such. As the decade comes to an end, so does
a p>eculiarly American way of life. The glitter
ing skyline is falling and there is nothing, yet,
to take its place. Similarly, the defenses that
define the charaaers’ lives start to disintegrate
when their friend, Eddie Socket, gets AIDS.
One can read Weir’s novel simply for its
charm. It is a good read. It is engaging. It will
make you smile. But somewhere in the middle
o f the book you realize that this young author
is after something else, something deeper than
reflecting back to us how the world dances on
in the face of a catastrophic health crisis and
moral bankruptcy. Without resorting to
political posturing and littering his pages with
rhe homeless, Weir is able to convey contem-
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porary New York life as he knows it.
Don’t get me wrong. Weir knows this world
all too well. He has his hands directly on the
pulse of, to borrow the title from a Susan Sontag story, the way we live now. But Weir, as
he shifts from character to character, from
episode to episode, finds the binding element
of his book, giving the story a focus it would
othervrise lack and providing the reader vrith
a truth more u n iv e r^ than one might expect
of a novel concerned, at least on its surface,
with surfaces. At the core o f the novd, and the
characters who inhabit Weir’s world, is an
aching sense of irretrievable loss.
At the center of this novel is Eddie Socket:
28, bright, gay, well-educated, would-be nihil
ist, drifting around M anhattan in his hightopped pink sneakers. He’s a truly 1980s New
York upper-middle class white youth. Disaf
fected, disenchanted, sex-starved and craving
romance, Eddie spends his time going to the
movies, quoting from them, and txddng baths
in the bate East Village apartment he shares
with his college friend, Polly Plugg.
Then he meets Merrit Mather. Forty-five,
rich, “with wonderful gray temples and an un
forgettable d k k ,” Merrit is the perfect cipher
on which Eddie can hang his romantic fan
tasies. It doesn’t matter that Merrit is the lover
of the man Eddie sometimes works for. It
doesn’t matter that Merrit is clearly not going
to reciprocate Eddie’s infatuation. It doesn't
matter when Merrit, after a romantic weekend
they spend at a farmhouse in Massachusetts,
doesn't call. And finally, it doesn’t matter
when Eddie Socket gets AIDS. W hen Eddie
tells him, Merrit doesn’t believe him.
Because of Weir’s use o f a shifting point of
view we know more about Merrit Mather than
Eddie knows. Just before their romantic
weekend we get a rendering of M errit’s rela
tionship to Saul Isenberg, his lover and Eddie’s
boss. Told in th e first person, Saul’s
monologues become the soul of the novd. And
Saul, himself, the heart. It is Saul who gives
us the information we need. He is the book’s
moral barometer.
Saul tells us of his first romantic encounter
with Merrit at the Massachusetts bamhouse.
When Merrit plays out a similar fantasy, us
ing narcissus nectar as a sexual lubricant, we
know Merrit has done this before. W hat to Ed
die is a romantic gesture becomes to the reader,
thanks to Saul, just Merrit playing his ac
customed role, plugging Eddie into his sexual
fantasy. In this way, Weir uses his narrative
structure to highlight Eddie’s distance from
what is actually going on. It also makes us sym
pathize with Eddie. And identify with him.
Weir’s perceptions are strongest when dealing
with the roles we play when we try to fulfill our
romantic and sexual needs. His scenes of sex
ual conquest and would-be romance ring true
and v e wittily perceptive.
It is also Saul who, early in the novel, sets
up Weir’s theme o f loss. Saul, in this kmjg
t»ssage, describes that encounter with Merrit
in the bamhouse:

I remember, early on, before the wake-up
calls, before started therapy and got per
mission not to touch me, I remember, at
his barn in Massachusetts, in a patch of
pink narcissus—1 think it was white but I
remember it somehow as pink—he broke
flower stems in half and smeared their
sticky liquid on my hips and thighs, and
later, in the night, in a field up behind the
bam, we lay down in the grass, and made
love. Afterward, we held each other, and
looked at the sky. It was a clear night in
spring, the stars were bright, and I had
never thought about the stars before. I’m
just a city boy, the only light that I had
known at night was neon, pink, the lights
of New Jersey on the Hudson. I held him
very tight and said that we were cosmic
twins, and he said, “ Saul, if I get AIDS
and die, will you die, too?” And this was
early on, before we knew we couldn’t take
each other in our mouths, an innocent
time, it’s funny to think of it now as an in
nocent time, innocent because we still
believed that if we slept only with each
other, we couldn’t get sick. But I said, not
believing then that either of us would ever
die, I said, “ O f course I will,” and I think
I even mentioned God. That’s embarrass
ing, and I had never mentioned God
• before, and haven’t since, but let me tell
you now, you have to understand, the way
it felt, the stars, the grass, the promises. Ids
lovely head between my palms, between my
legs, the exact sensation of his tongue, his
Ups—all of it, not six years ago, it’s not
just first love, Merrit’s love. I’m losing, it’s
the possibiUty of any love at all...

In this beautiful, lyrical passage, clause
building on clause, Weir gives to us, via Saul,
the theme o f his novel. It is one of the few
passages in AIDS fiction I’ve read that holds
within it many of the keys to what gay men feel
'in these times. It holds within it our hopes, our
fears and our sense of losing something that,
perhaps, was never real to begin with. “ I think
it was white but I remember it somehow as
pink,” Saul tells us. It is the loss of innocence,
and of Cod (whatever that means), and the loss
of a romantic kind of love one knows when
young, and innocent, and in love with love.
In this way, with Saul Isenberg as our guide,
we come to see The Irreversible Decline o f Ed
die Socket as a coining of age novel for our
times, a novel in which the hero, or anti-hero,
doesn’t come o f age at all. When Eddie gets
his diagnosis he roams around New York try
ing to figure out what’s going on inside of him.
But what he finds around him mocks his at
tempt at finding meaning. Crossing the
Williamsburg Bridge, turning to Queens, he
sees the Domino Sugar sign “ which was red
and white and blue and blinked an indifferent response.” It could be the American flag.
But through Eddie’s illness, by the way Mer
rit refuses to deal with it, and against “ the
background of mourning and loss,” Saul
realizes that “ we don’t break patterns anymore
except at funerals.” Saul f ln ^ the strength to
leave Merrit and move on. Saul, the Jewish
romantic, is the one most changed by death.
He, in the novel, represents the only kind of
redemption one can find. He incorporates his
losses into his life, changing himself, and go
ing on.
The Irreversible Decline o f Eddie Socket is
surely a gay novel. Not only does it concern
itself with the lives of gay men, but its sensibili
ty and rhythms are gay. Yet it is also a very
American novel. Its preoccupation with sex
and with the past, and the rootlessness of the
characters reek of present day America. The
characters are caught in a materialistic world
that is literally falling to pieces. They are
desperately trying to hold on to something—
anything—as the world, and their bodies,
disintegrate around them. Although many of
the characters are a bit thin (especially the
parenu), and some of the situations slightly
contrived. I’m sure that when we want to look
back on late 1980s’ urban A m c i^ to relcaim
our past, our history, John Weir’s novel will
be a good place to begin. John Weir is a writer
who I look forward to reading as vre chart our
course to the end of the American century. A
noteworthy debut.
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Jesse Kane did “ Bosom, Buddies” from
M arne. The hot, hot number for the evening
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arthquake, 7.1 and where were YOU!
Honey child—scare me. And how Ms.
McDonald had time to sing, I will never
know. 1hope all of you made it OK, with not
too much loss. For those who did, our hearts
are with you.
If you have some time and you’re down
town, stop by and see the new glassy and glit
zy Marriott Hotel. I went by the day it open
ed, the same day as the earthquake, and found
it to be just beautiful.
In the news last month: from Sedalia,
Missouri, a respected pediatrician who under
went a sex change surgery to become a woman
11 years ago wants to become a man again (at
least I don’t have that problem). Dr. Ashley,
38, also has a 4-year-old adopted son. (Now
explain this. Miss Thing!)
We should be real proud o f the great Jim
Bailey for doing so weU on his trip to S.F. with
his new show. And speaking of entertainment,
a special thanks to all of you who made it to
the Castro Street Fair to see my show. I hope
you had a good time. I know I did.
“ I’ve Written a Letter to Daddy’’ will live
forever in the hearts of many queens who were
Betty Davis fans—wonderful woman!
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THE BARTENDERS’ FOLLY
Congratulations to all the newcomers and
to the old gang for making the cut to be in Afen
Behind Bars V. Trust me, it will be the time of
your life. Tickets will make great Christmas
gifts, so order early. Prices are from $30 to $15,
and you can get them through BASS or by call
ing 552-3656. And remember, Ms Black Pusse
lives.

C urtb\*as auctioned o ff fo r $250 to bentfU the
A ID S Emergency Fund at th e E agk Bare C hest
Calendar party

DRAG QUEEN HEAVEN...
...could only mean one thing: The Muscle
System and Cafe San Marcos’ big Halloween
b ^ h . If you were standing outside, for free you
could have seen big, beautiful and buffed noen
transformed into Ladies or Creatures of the
Night. At $20 a head, the event raised thou
sands of dollars for our community. Leimy of
the Cafe MC’d what turned out to be a great
evening. The girls (Big Oirb) did not stop there.
They moved through the C u tro like queens in
heat, proclaiming to be the ffiggest and Best
Drags in all the Utuverse. But in real life they’re
just those big, wonderful boys from the gym.
VOICES OF FREEDOM
Our Bay Area community has a talented
new lesbian choral ensemble committed to
musical excelleiKe and cotrununity involve
ment. They are conunitted to performing
music that is relevant to our lives, musk that
speaks to us as women and as lesbians. To
achieve their goals. Musical Director and Con
ductor Sonni iUmbino brings her strong
musical expertise. Assistant Director and
Keyboard Specialist is Carol Park, an ac
complished accompanist, solo performer and
teacher. Saturday, Nov. 4, at 8 p.m. Voices
will be in concert at First Congregational
Church, Post at Mason, S.F. For more infor
mation call 773-9181. B ^ t of luck ladies with
the new group.
GOING TO BROADWAY WITH THE
LESBIAN/GAY CHORUS
The Lesbian/Gay Chorus under the direc
tion of Pat Parr has once again put together
a great show. The kids looked and sounded
wonderful, with new music and many new
faces. Opening the show with “ Skid Row’’
f rom L ittle Shop o f Horrors set a great mood.
(You did a wonderful job, Brandon). My boys.
The Fiddlestix, sang “ Tips” as only they
could. Marjorie Sheffield takes top stars for
diction as she moved through “ Lucy and
Jesse” from Follies. But for the second year,
the girls pulled out all the stops with “ Nothing
Like a Dame” from South Pacific. You just
can’t beat ’em.
The Chorus has been trying to do some out
reach to Third World members of our com
munity. Qyde Howell, a Black man in our
community, made his debut performance sing
ing "Home” from the Wiz. Walking like Joan
Crawford and singing like Ms. Mills, it left my
heart on fire. Need 1 say more?
The Special Guest of the evening was

should have been done in an all pink room with
singers Donald Mitchell and Mkhael Carey
doing “ It’s You” from Dames A t Sea. They
were perfect for each other, and thanks to
them, I still can’t get that tune out of my head.
The show was good, the voices were great, but
just could not match last years “ Movies.”
Best o f luck on your lOth Anniversary and
thanks for suptxirting our community. We
love you. If you wish to join the Chorus, call
586-8022.

Newly crowned Grand Duke Bruce Harrison
and Grand Ducess Colette

Royal DukeÓuchess Courtfounder H .L . Perry

Cabaret Gold Wirmer Lynda Bergren. Lynda
was in top voice. Beautiful long vocal lines left
everyone speechless. Menage was in good voice
and did one of my favorites, “The Little
Things We Do Together.”
Now! Can we talk? I sat there and kept say
ing to myself, “ Who is the hot woman in the
pick-up dress.” I looked again and it was the
sweet and quiet Linda Rhode. So a special note
to Linda—“ Loved the new look, girl!”
Mary Cantrell and Randy Kikukawa sang
“ Together” from G yp ^, while Bruce Rdd and

THE CASTRO STREET STATION
The 14th Anniversary Party of the Station
is set for Nov. 14th, “ A Tropical Night” on
a US ft. luxuriously appointed yacht. The
cruise is from 8 p.m. to midnight with tropical
music to dance the night away, breathtaking
views o f the Bay and an empty Bay Bridge,
sumptuous hors d ’oeuvres, entertainment by
Danny Williams and myself, and many other
surprises. The cost is $50 and is a benefit for
the AIDS Emergency Fund. You can get
tickets through the Station so stop by. Chat
ter Box and the S.F. Bay Times would like to
thank Jim Baroni and staff for all of their sup
port to our community.

Thanks, Dan for being so wonderful. Love
’Ya!

LeGrande and the naming o f their Court, Fri
day, Nov. 3. Doors open at 6 p.m.. Investiture
begins at 7 p.m. at the California Club, 1750
Clay Street at Van Ness. A donation of $10 is
asked.

VINNIE PRESENTS
PROGRESSIVE DINNER
Community worker Vinnie Russell will pre
sent a Progressive Dinner on Castro Street
Sunday, Nov. 5. This will be a fundraiser co
sponsored by the Christmas Eve Dinner for

SUNDAYS AT THE LINE-UP
The Best Place to be on Sundays is the LineUp Mexican Restaurant at 398-7th Street. A
great group of people are waiting to serve you.
You will be greeted by my buddy Dan Hirschberg who will make you feel right at home. If
there is a wait, don’t worry, because you are
in luck. Just move yourself right over to the bar
and spend some time with their hot stud
bartender Stanley Stenger. Trust me, the man
will make your mouth water. Last Sunday,
Ms. Green was our waitress. A great smile and
a great pair of legs, and it was all about that
tight skirt. Check it out, girls. Great
margaritas, good food and a wonderful way
to end a weekend with the one you love. P.S.
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THE ROYAL INVESTITURE
You, the community, are cordially invited
to the Royal Investiture of Grand Duke Bruce
Harrelson and G rand Duchess Collette

(continued on next page)

LEATHER, LATEX, LUBRICANTS
A N D O THER M ALE-ORIENTED
NECESSITIES
4084 18th St. (2nd level) • 621-1188
Open 11-10 Mon-Sat • 12-7 Sunday
Send $3 for our value-packed catalog
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PUT A CHEST ON YOUR WALLI
The 1990 Bare Chest Calendar is out and
boy is it HOT! On Oct. 22, The Eagle had a
beer bust benefit for the AIDS Emergency
Fund to show off and auction off the men on
the calendar. Congrats to Wally Hansen, Mr.
January; Curtis Greenhaw, Mr. February;
Brett Lancaster, Mr. March; Bruce Combs,
Mr. April; Robert Kumar, Mr. May; John
Dopp, Mr. June; Darrell McQueen, Mr.
August; Jim Reuth, Mr. September; Andrew
Vasquez, Mr. October; Mitch Johnson, Mr.
N ovem ber; an d M ike Ferguson, M r.
December. The man with the plan, Mr. July
Brad Cavalier and Cover Boy looked real good
on that Sunday. I think o f Brad as buffed beef.
Thousands of dollars were raised by auction
ing off The Boy with dinner. And just between
you and me, men going for $250,1 truly hope
desert was included—andT don’t mean pum
pkin pie!
A DATE AT MINSKY’S
The SFGDI Bike Club once again put
together their 16th performance of Minsky’s.
It was a good show with some fun people.
Bucky did a great job of “ Somewhere Over the
Rainbow,” while Inga Nations did “ City
Lights” before the earthquake. But leave it to
Gladys Bumps to bring down the house in Act
I with Miss Subway o f 1952.
In Act II they opened with a set o f songs
from Les Miserables which is in town now.
Goldblatt gave a wonderful safe sex perfor
mance o f ‘"Mr. M onotony,” while Ms. P did
“ Happy Ever A fter” with a new look.
Stephanie Miller, cast member from the Odd
Couple, was great as she and the cast did “ You
Got Me.” But the winning number in Act II
was “ Only You,” with Miguel Gutierrez and
Goldblatt. Great sets, and Goldblatt should
win an award for not falling in those skates.
. In the dictionary next to the words “ Cheap
Woman” is Miguel Gutierrez’ photo. This
man/woman is just too funny for words. Con
grats to I>irector Les Johnson, ProducCT Bruce
McCutcheon, and Choreographer Jason Mon
tana for putting on a great show!

People with AIDS Committee. 6-7 p.m. is
check-in time at Unde Berts’, 4066 18th Street.
From 7-7:30 soup will be served at The Special,
469 Castro Street. From 7:30-8 p.m. salad will
be served at The Bear, 440 Castro. 8-9 p.m.
your entree will be served at that hot spot. The
Castro Station, 456 Castro, and from 9-10
p.m. dessert will top off your evening at Fran-
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cine’s, 4149 18th Street. Tickets are available
at all participating establishments for only SIO.
per person for an evening o f food, fun and
good friends. Good luck to Vinnie and all the
kids.
PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS AND YOU
WITH THE GODFATHER SERVICE FUND
The GSF has great plans for this Christmas.
They plan to deliver specialty care items as well
as Holiday warmth and cheer to People with
AIDS in many hospitals here in the Bay Area.
But they need help from people like you to
make this a reality, so you are invited to a
volunteer meeting for everyone interested. And
you can also bring a friend. The meeting will
be Thursday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m . in the
Lion’s Den of the Galleon Bar and Restaurant,
718 14th Street at Church. If you can’t make
the meeting and stiU want to be a volunteer for
Christmas, call 565-4433. Remember, they
need your help to make this a reality, so call.

PARTY ^ M e ’
A Special Happy Anniversary to the Pilsner
Inn bar on Church on their out of this world
Aiuiiversary Party. 1 know I gained 10 pounds
from all of that wonderful food. Best Wishes
to Joe Ross, Jerry Pepper and Jim Cvitanich
for being such good friends.
If you or someone you know has need of a
roommate or a room that could be rented by
someone, please call Wes Howell or Michael
Lee, housing coordinators, San Francisco
AIDS Foundation, 864-5855. The Foundation
urgently needs housing options for its clients
through its roommate referral system.
The Cheaters Bike O u b will host Conven
tion 1989 this month at 240 Golden Gate to
vote for Bike President of the year 89. Tickets
are $5 advance, $7 at the door. For more in
formation, call The Transfer bar or the Men’s
Room. You can win 10 lottery tickets every day
at The Mint bar on Market Street. With every
drink purchased between 11 a.m. and7 p.m..

Monday through Friday,’y ^ i witl redeive a
chance to win 10 scratch-off tickets. Drawing
is at 7:15 p.m. each night. You need not be
present to win.
While speaking of The Mint, we were sorry
to hear that the one and only Lily Street will
be moving off of Lily Street due to the sale of
her building. We hope your new home is a hap
py one.
The Gay Softball League is getting ready to
put the new season in motion. Congrats to the
new board: Tom Vindeed, Commissioner;
Lenny Broberg, Asst. Commissioner; Jack
LeM aster, Treasurer; and Max Miller,
Secretary. Good luck and see you next year.
My hot tip for you is, “ Look Who’s talk
ing,’’ a wonderful comedy starring Kirstie
Alley, John Travolta and Bruce Willis as the
voice of a little baby. Trust me, it will help you
stop thinking about the earthquake. If not, I
know the boys and girls will love the sequence
that shows zillions of little s[>ermatozoa rac
ing to meet up with the egg inside Kirstie

18+Only

$2+Any Toll

‘ Alley’s not-to-talk-about parts. Well, if you.
miss seing Gail Wilson and myself for a few
weeks, she and 1 are going to see Jenny Craig
so we will be body beautiful for MBBV next
year.
In closing, thank you for supporting and
reading The San Francisco Bay Times as we
celebrate our 10th Anniversary. God Love ’Ya.
—Deena

A s tro lo g y ...
(continued from page 18}

herself, and not to carry garbage. Take time to
stop, meditate, and face the issues you’re run
ning from. You can then progress more easily,
and efficiently.
Aquarius: You can have lots of fun with your
friends, but you can easily get over-involved, mis
judging your capacities and theirs. You hrad is
filled with all kinds of ideas. Some of them are
pretty good. In your eagerness to share your in
spirations you can get way ahead of yourself and
really leave your friends behind. Right now
music, magic, and poetry make better modes for
expression than rational logic.
Pisces: This month the fishes are both baracudas,
but the water is deeper than you think. Office
politics and bids for attention can be easily mis
judged. Your insight is sharp, but your intentions
are too clearly visible. On the personal front
things look much better. Either at work or at play
bold moves will get you royally screwed. Be
careful at work and have a wonderful time!

F o rb id d e n ...
(continued fro m page 45)
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for showing how some o f these people fought
their own conununity’s prejudice to make their
dreanu come true.’’
Dong’s film. Forbidden City USA, is the
story of some o f the people who made show
business history in San Francisco. As Pat Ma
son and Stan Kahn (dance teachers to the bud
ding Chinese performers) remark early in the
film, “ The D ^ression was just over. People
were spending money. And it was a liberty
port.”
But for all its acceptance by nightclubbing
tourists and native white San Franciscans, the
Forbidden City was considered scandalous by
the traditional Chinese conununity. Many of
the dancers came from towns outside the City
since local families frowned upon their
daughters showing their legs in public.
Jadine Wong mentions in the film that when
she first danced at the club she received letters
of protest. “ Girls were taught to keep house,
not show their legs, but 1 was like one of those
people who have to climb mountains. I had to
dance.”
Even the men were not immune to commun
ity prejudice. Dancer Tom Wing remembers;
“ People thought something was wrong with
you if you went into show business. Whatever
your father’s occupation, you were supposed
to follow in his footsteps.”
Where are they now? Tom Wing later open
ed his own dance studio and has since taught
over 5,000 American kids o f all races. He still
teaches in his Richmond studio. Dancer Mary
Mammon babysits her grandchildren and still
works at the Safeway. Former bubble dancer
Noel Toy sells real estate in Los Angeles, Jadin
Wong runs a talent agency in New York. Toy
Yat Mar, the “ Chinese Sophie Tucker,” co
owns a phone answering service in Fresno.
Dottie Sun, comic dancer, married a ScottishA merican (when C a lifo rn ia ’s a n ti
miscegenation laws were still in effect) and has
raised a family in Sacramento.
Probably one of the most famous alumni of
the Forbidden City was Jack Soo (from TV’s
Barney M iller). “ TTiere were others too, who
have since died,” Dong says. “ 1 didn’t use
them because 1 wanted this to be a film about
fxople who are available to share their recollec
tions of what it was like then and how the ex
perience affected their lives.”
Forbidden City USA opens Friday, November 17,
at the Kabuki Theatre and plays through
Thanksgiving Day, November 24.

our business and getting stronger.”

P a r tn e r s ...
Office, is the church’s liaison with SFCS. He
says people interested in working on the cam
paign are referred to SFCS by the Archdiocese,
but he emphasizes the church is not running
that campaign. He told SF Bay Times, “ We
were particularly concerned not to let this be
used as a springboard for homophobia and
(SFCS) has not done so.”
Harry Britt is not impressed with the new
reasonable tone of the “ S” opponents. “Clear
ly our opponents want us to stay in the closet,
to settle for second class citizenship. They
believe they have a right to define family, and
it doesn’t include us. They are much more
dangerous than the openly homophobic,
because they say they love us, but deny our
rights at every tu rn .”
Even with all the uncertainties, a guarded
optimism percolated through the comments of
the majority of the “ S” proponents the SF Bay
Times contacted.
“ 1think we need to get the word out this is
an issue of fairness and family,” explains Ron
Braithwaite, president of the Alice B. Toklas
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Q u b . Braithwaite
notes that the first people everyone contacted
after the quake were their families, “ We count
on our families and friends in a crisis... If San
Francisco has ever been able to hear this
message they should be able to hear it now.
The challenge for the lesbian/gay community
is to get our message out.”

DDI...
(continued from page 16)

B rick H u t...
(continued fro m page 13)

Berkeley police are trying to “ clean up” the
area, but it remains troubled.
The Brick Hut has asked neighbors to help
keep an eye on the building, and customers and
supporters to encourage the city government
to assist in whatever concrete ways it can. The
estimated $5,(XX) worth of losses from the twin
crimes wipe out a month’s profit; the emo
tional toll, added to post-quake stress, is not
measurable. “ We’ve not asked for a lot of
help, since we’re a for-profit business,” said
Davenport. “ It’s only because our backs are
really to the wall that we’ve let it be known
we’re having problems.” So far community
response has been very supportive. People
have kept coming in for meals, offering ser
vices, contributing bits o f money. As soon as
funds allow, the owners will put a security gate
on the front o f the building. Looking ahead,
they are checking out sites and financing for
a move. All three agree, though somewhat
reluctantly, that the move looks like a virtual
necessity. Antonuedo said, “ I’d hate to see us
go the way of A Woman’s Place and so many
other women’s businesses that struggled and
struggled and then went under. I don’t have
any intention of doing that. We are planning
to move forward and move and keep growing

(and other “ parallel track” experimental
drugs) to patients who use public clinics—
perhaps by letting a panel of physicians in each
clinic decide locally who should be given the
drug, without the expensive laboratory tests
and paperwork required by the present system.
According to the September 28 press release
from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the treatment IND and <^>en
label use are “ consistent with the parallel track
concept and (is) an interim measure to make
a promising investigational therapy available
for people with AIDS who do not have satis
factory treatment options.” It is likely that less
restrictive access will be allowed in the future.
Under the current rules there will be many ex
treme cases of people who clearly should have
access to DDI but are denied it. As a result
there will be much pressure to make access less
restrictive.
The basic concept of “ parallel track” is that
after an experimental drug has pjassed initial
safety tests and shows some evidence that it
works, piersons who cannot get into the formal
efficacy trials should be allowed access to the
drug while the trials are going on, if they have
no other treatment options. Ultimatdy, we be
lieve that this concept does not go far enough.
It is wrong to force people into trials by deny
ing them other treatment options. Instead,
trials should be better designed to take piatimts’
needs into account. And if necessary, subjects
should be paid for piarticipation in trials; every
one else involved in the drug-approval (rrocess
is paid, as are most healthy volunteers in medi
cal-research studies.
But (xrlitically there is not now enough sup
port in the AIDS scientific establishment for
[jatient-physician choice and truly voluntary
prarticipation in trials. Instead, the AIDS com
munity and piart of the scientific community
have in effect reached a compromise—that
parallel track treatment access should be
available, but only to those who could not
enter the formal trials, so that their access to
treatment does not reduce the number of vol
unteers and therefore delay completion of the
sdentific studies. Many haid-liners in the scien
tific community do not accept this compro
mise, however, and are waiting for the current
effort (to allow limited access to DDI outside
of trials) to fail.
Our immediate task concerning access to
DDI is to suppmrt the formal trials and also to
push to exp>and the parallel access so everyone
who needs an antiviral and cannot use AZT
will have the option to use DDI, if the best
available information suggests that this drug
is appropriate for them.
Physicians who want to make DDI available

O P E N
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WANTED

CtMcal DIracSor. Phoenix Rising, Oregon's LesbiarVGay Service Center, seeks RCSVVor Hoensed PhD (or program deveiopment. dinical
supervision, intake management, and client
caseload Persons of color erxxxiraged to app
ly »23.-27,000 plus benefits. Send resume and
lener by November 10 to: 333 SW Fitth, Suite
W . Portland, Oregon, 97204.___________
Salaspetaon LasMan EteUe Products Blush
entertainment Corp, a lesbian erotic publishing
and video production company, is the leader in
the exciting field d lesbian erotica. We seek a
motivated, self-initiated individual that
understands lesbian eroic products. Quakficalions include sales experience in video,
magazme andtor advertising products, axcelonil
oral arxl written communicittion arxJ organzational SMBs and computer literacy If you are inlereslea in a career poskion with our rapidly
9'“ * '^ company, earning excellent pay and
please send your resume to: Oebi Sun«94^^' ^
Ffanewoo.

BOARD MEMBERS WANTED

■

Unllod CoiTxnunities lor Human Righls s current
ly looking to expand its board We are a feminsi
based non-profit organization doing outreach
and fundraising for rape crisis centers arxf bat
tered women's sheters inthe Bay Area Lesbians
aixf women of color especially encouraged to
apply. Non pad positions Call 653-3142
■

to their patients must first register themselves
with Bristol-Myers by calling the VIDEX In
formation Center, (800) 662-7999, MondayFriday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. ^ t e m time.
Physicians only should call this number.
Anyone can get information about clinical
trials of DDI, or other AIDS drugs, by calling
the Public Health Service hotline at (800)
TRIALS-A.

The Brick H u t islocatedat 3222 Adeline St.
m Berkeley, two blocks south o f Ashby station
Their phone is (415) 658-5555.

(continued fro m page 10}
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O ra n g e C o u n ty ...
(continued from page 9)

from the conference met on the first night with
members of the Orange County Visibility
League (OCVL), many of whom were just
fresh from arrests at the Federal Building the
day before in protests against AIDS policies.
Together with some ACT UP members from
San Diego, OCVL placed about eighty people
in a very loud picket line in front of the hotel
on Saturday morning in protest of public of
ficials’ appearance at such a homophobic
event. Thirty-nine of these stormed into the
hotel and sat-in at the security line-up of police,
a mere 10-15 feet from the conference room.
They were arrested one-by-one. (“ Two, four,
six eight! Orange County ain’t so straight!”
“ Well, well, well, well! Something stinks in this
hotel!” ) 1 was as much impressed by the
tough-but-respectful Anaheim police as 1was
by the enthusiasm and precision o f the
demonstrators.
1 returned from the conference considerably
sobered and convinced that we are scorning,
as inept and ineffectual, a serious unification
of fundamentalist Christians who fervently be
lieve we are the scourge of mankind. They are
far more complex in their ideology and metho
dology than Anita Bryant and John Briggs
were ten years ago, and they use rhetoric and
computer/media technologies with exceeding
skill. They are not fools or madmen and they
are serious about drowning their disgust in
their new understanding of compassion as a
weapon of righteousness. Several o f the
women actually brought themselves to em
brace me. 1 came home with business cards
from many of the men.
When I learn from gay journalist Keith
Clark that these folks have over 130 churches
in the Bay Area, that they have three full-time
paid lobbyists in Sacramento, and that they are
responsible for our having to put the Domestic
Partners legislation to the ballot, I get more
than sobered or uneasy. Other disturbing bits
of information are sifting in, like reports of the
Black population’s buying into Opoation Res
cue (“abortion is Black genocide” ) and rumors
that Josephine County in Oregon is consider
ing an initiative that would test every citizen,
exile or quarantine everyone who is HlV-positive, and then boast o f an AIDS-free county.
The Coalition for Traditional Values is
growing nationally. It is an important part,
perhaps even the heart, o f a revived effort to
salvage the nuclear family. Such groups
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(continued from page 45)

beside a country road. The towns are full of
people with sad eyes. They look, they stare,
they search for the lost ones. During the Khmer
Rouge regime of the late ’70s, an estimated
one-and-a-half million people perished out of
a population of seven million. Monks, artists,
doctors and teachers were executed alongside
soldiers. In 1979, Hanoi troops occupied Cam
bodia. Today, the war between political fac
tions continues as still more people die and
starve. People struggle just to survive in a land
where the dead are often envied. For any good
memory, says one woman, comes the pain of
its loss.
Cambodia is a country o f grieving widows
and dying children. There are few trained doc
tors still left, and malaria is rampant. Medicine
is scarce and as someone in the film said, what
once brought sickness now brings death.
One of the last images presented in the film
stays with me like a nightmare: a young
woman is lying on a bare cot in a makeshift
medical facility. After having stepped on a
mine, both of her legs have been amputated.
She is completely alone in the world with no
surviving family or friends, and she has chosen
to die through sUuvation.
Others in the film have chosen to live. For
survivors, says one man, “ we must learn to
love, to change our ways, to stop thinking only
o f ourselves.” For them, life goes on.

L e tte rs ...
(continued from page 5)

We as bisexuals (along with gays and lesbians)
have come to expect that a pubUcation such as
yours is unwilling to present articles that celebrate
our sexual orientations. However, we do expect
professionalism in the way of accuracy, integri
ty and responsibility.
Bay Area Bisexual Network
Board of Directors
San Francisco
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P R O B L E M S ?
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Bim kru^cy / Chapter 13

uMIW eviaing Equipment.
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neSEARCH HELP WANTED

Are you a Les who has never had vokjntary sex
with men? I'm a Les conducting r ^ r c h lor a
communilypaporgpoeskJleb^Forcairalioonaire&into send to: Research. PO Box 4796, SF.
CA 94101. Anonymity guaranteed
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Ledxan student, 37. moving to San Leandro
area. Jan '90. wishes to firxJ a home health care
and/or house caretaker kve-in posrtxxi w/salary
Write: E Reslo. 620 Wilder. Helena. MT. 59601
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PROFESSIOMAL S e R V K &
S U

stopped the Equal Rights Amendment dead in
its track. Such groups funded and inspired the
Meese Commission. Such groups, a ^ prob
ably this very organization, have played a
significant part in the eroding of hard-won
abortion rights. We are their last and probably
most challenging agenda, a Bastion of Rever
sion that they hope to convert with love and
legislation.
Very soon now our tolerant smiles will be
fading and we’ll have to do more than (in their
own language) watch and wait and pray. Per
haps we should take up oiur Lavender Testa
ments, tithe to support our own Guardians of
Gay Gospel in Sacramento, and join the fun
damentalists at their worship services where
with their new-found compassion for us they
cannot turn us away. Then we can testify by
our own understanding o f love to the nar
rowness o f theirs.

C oneuO m *

I can help

Walter R. Nelson la w Offices

Call E q u ip c o Inc
1-800-FO R -U SEO
■

HOUSINQ SOUGHT

I In TownOebbie (34) ard Sytvia
(26) ara happily moving from NYC to SFI We're
lookirxttor a 1-2 BiR apt. available 12/1. rental

8
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or subiet. Can pay up to S700. Prefer Nòe. MisSion, Castro area. We re resporrsible. rxtnsmoking. druo-tree. rnostly vegetarian Call (718)
5750420 or respond to SF Bay Times Box
NV501._____________________________
Lookra lor e rice, cornlortable place to live in Itie
San Mateo Area with another gay male I'm
clean, retiabte and lun. Call Jody 346-0206
Quiet home/room * studio/workspaoe in coun
try. I'm carpenter/artist. can improve property,
caretake. rent Also want occasonal/part time
room ki city. Flandy (415) 334-5697_______

SHARE RENTALS_______________________

■

Home to Sharo 3 BR/2V> tiath townhouse in
Foster City. 1-2 bedrooms and bath available
w/garage. pool and lenms courts. Prefer nonsmoking Iemale. Jane (415) 570-6566_____
Seven Month Sublet Two lesbians seeks third
Mission Victorian on 21st near Oserto MidDecember to July. Spacioos. quiet, bright room.
Large kitchen, deck Non-smoker $340/month
Deposit, last month Toni 641-7727._______
Fun. neat. rVs. professional lesbian or gay to
sharo 3 bedroom. 2 bath VCIorian flat with les
bian &gay man in the Hacht. Warm, lively, corrv
municative household Fireplace, near pubic
transportation S375/month. Available Dw 1 .
Call Lisa 621-6809.____________________
Wanted: Lesbian roommate to share charming,
lurnishod country house in beautiful Mendocino
County. November to May Alcohol &drug free,
non-srriokaronly, please $350 including utilities
707/895-3770.
MM VaHsy. Seeking lesbian roommate or cou
ple for lovialy. quiet house near town. Profes
sionals and nonsmokers preferred. Pets must be
interviewed. 388-4644._________________
Male nonsmokar to share large flat with female
and cat. $475 rrcnth + n utilities, deposil.
344-2437___________________________
AttanUon Nui
i: 35 w GWF moving to Bay
Area tentatively in earlyI December. Need lesbian
roommate (no children) I have one cal coming
with me. Non-smoker, drug-free Pagan
Recovering oo-dependant. Rai» of roommate
ummportanl. Parking space a must. Sending appHcalCns to Kaiser Close to BAFIT?

’O P E N

EX C H A N G E

INSTRUCTIONS; Type or
neatly print your ad exactly
as you wish it to appear.
Regular type is 35 cents per
w ord, bold type is 70 cents
per word. A dd up the total
cost of your ad. If you wish
your ad to appear rrrare
than one month, mullipfy the
num ber of tim es you wish
your ad to run times the cost
of the ad . If you am the
sam e ad copy for six con
secutive issues, you can
deduct a 10% discount
from the total.

Room For Rent in Tracy Home $300 per
month Easy commute to Livermoie and San
Ramon Valey 2096358969____________
Sunny and spacious flat on Potrero Hi. Seeking
considerate professional norvsmoking lestjian.
$390 plus. 624-9556.__________________
Sunny Upper Flat m old Vctonan to share with
gay man who smokes Porch, laundry Lesbians
living in lower Dat Near Grand Lake Area in
Oakland $350 Rck 444-3422___________
Luxury Diamond Heights 2BR Condo, own bath
Share with lesbian psycholherapisl/poel who
also laughs Garden vew. jacuzzi. pool, gym
$550 648-1318_______________ .
Woman to share 2BR house in Marin Yard,
pale, hrwd firs, laundry (^1 ok $450 -i- Va uSI
894-9058.___________________________
■

M» ■ :>.

IT T R A N C H

• E njo y h ik in g a n d
re la x in g

G a y C o u n tr y In n

• P riv a te su ite, h o t tu b
In o ld c o u n try fa rm 
house

C o m e sk i o u r m iles o f cross c o u n 
try tra ils , th en u n w in d in o u r h o t
tu b o r in fro n t o f a crack lin g fire.
C h a rm in g 19 ro o m in n , b e au tifu l
100 a c re m o u n ta in settin g .
D ow nhill sk iin g nearby.

• N u rtu rin g , c a r in g
s e rv ic e
• V is it A s h la n d th e a tre s ,
re s ta u ra n ts , g a lle r ie s

G race i£ Judi, Innkeepers

• B ro c h u re a v a ila b le

The H igh lan ds In n

Box I I 8 C U , B ethlehem , N H 03574
(603) 869-3978

A W IL D E R N E S S
BE D & B R E A K F A S T

Mandodno Coeat Cabin with kitchen. Wonder
ful view. LCXls enoexjraged Bellflower (707)

6 5 8 S h a le C ity R o a d
A s h la n d . O R 9 7 5 2 0
5 0 3 -7 7 6 -1 7 2 8

Valey Creek Collage So. Oregon B&B—
private creekside guesthouse in the woods with
hd tub, TV/VCR. worxJstove arxj great forxJ.
Weekend Special—2 mghts lodging. Sat dinner,
wine or champagne for only $125. (503)
4766812.__________________________
Holly'a Ptace m Tahoe Wonderful retreat for
women. CIOGe to all recreation. Private rrxxns

AD COPY DEADLINE is

the 2 0 th of the month
preceding publicalion All
ad copy must reach us by
that date — no exceptions
Ads cannot be taken over
the phone All ads must be
prepaid No refunds
Changes in ongoing ad
copy cost $5 each, m addi
tion to any cost lor extra
words

careful, confidential therapy referrals tor women
to East Bay women therapists Located at the
Berkeley Women's Health CoHedive: 2908 Ells
worth By appt MorxJay 7-0 pm, or Thursday
12-1 pm by appt- or dropHh 8436194
Laablana ki CrWa Insurance accepted, sliding
scale. $4060 Okler. caring lesbian therapist
Brief or long-lerm issues of relationship, anxiety
addiclKin. and personal groiMh. Bonnie Crosse
MFCC, EdD Berkeley 4 SF. 569-1258
T raraaexuals 4 Tranaveettta* indivxJual corv
sultatxxi focusing on self and social acceptance
issues, as wek as emptoyment. Mestyle. and selfesfeem issues Call Gender Minority Program
5586058
Focuaing links your conscxxjs mind with the
pain before words, the knowledge before words
Yexj contact problems as they sit concretely in
ycxjr body and work on them in steps ol felt
change I teach ongrxng classes, or teach you
this selt'hetp therapy ter?inique in the course ol
our indepth counseling work Specialties
body/mind healing lor cancer (Focusing recom
mended by Sirxjrxon) and AIDS; depression; in
cest; career, love. deosion.making; work with ar
lists of all kinds; spirituality. I have a decade's ex
perience in individual and couple counseling
and have appeared on rado and TV(Oprah Win
frey Lesbian Couples). Skiing scale Judy
SchkVflwi, P h .0 .6481318

C artel fU > t,

M.A.

COUNSELING
•Self-Esteem
• Life Transitions
• Illness & Injury • Relationships
Change O riented Counseling
for Individuals and Couples
MFCCI
IHOm4l
(4131 929-0188

a d v e r t is in g c o u p o n

M a rg o

B utt, M A
In d ivid ua l, coapie a n d g ro u p ccaaaeU ng

S u g g e s t e d C a te g o r y :_______________
A d C op y: __________________________

Psychotherapy offices In
Morin and Sonomo Counties
C in d y M y e r s ,

!l
I

•
•
•
•
•

couples ond fa m ilie s
com ing o u t process
worts re lo te d stress
grtef o n d tran sitio n
reco very ond c o d e p e n d e n c e

INSURANCEACCEPTED

Í

□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box
ty p e at 7 0 c per w o rd ................................................

_______num ber w ords reg u lar ty p e at 3 5 « per w ord

........................................

C O ST O F O N E IN S E R T IO N ....................................................

N o v o to : (4 1 5 ) 8 9 6 - 0 7 5 6
C o io tii ( 7 0 7 ) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6

T a lk to
Som eone
Y ou C a n T r u s t
• Irrcrease self-esteem
• Im prove
I relatio n sh ip s
I • Rem ove selfd efeatin g p a tte rn s

J a n e ll M o o n

______ N um ber o l insertions
M ultiply by cost o l o n e insertion for total cost of ad
Discount for 6 or m ore insertions subtract 1 0 % o l total cost of ad

A C A /C o-D ependency
C o u n selin g a n d H y p n o th e ra p y
863-1936

EXPERIENCED • CARING

TO TA L C O ST O F A D IN C L U D IN G A N Y D IS C O U N T
□ E n close $ 1 0 for O p e n E xch ang e R eply Box
□ E n close $ 2 0 for O p e n E xch ang e R eply Box an d M ail Forw arding

TO TA L E N C LO SED :
N am e:

___

P hone (days)

• R elationship C ounseling
• A C A • Sexuality
• Stress Situations 826-8692
Sliding Scoie/1n$urance MFCO ^tMFOIIOSO

PsychoUwrapy
self-esteem/relstionships/stress

David L. S ivM , Pli.D.

S tate/Zip_
(eves)

I

i MAIL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
l ^ h l s coupon is for ‘Open Exchange' (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon In th at section

Licensetl Clinical Psyctioloolsl

648-0743 lor sppohitnNnt
Sliding fee

Insurance accepted

R O N F O X . M.A. M.F.C.C.
C o u n se lin g & P sychotherap y
In d iv id u a ls & C ou ples

•
•
•
•

R elationships
• ScH Esteem
S tre ss
• D epression
Intimacy
• SexuaBty
ACA Issues
• Co-Dependency
• G rief & Loss Counseling
• C areer an d Life TransRIons

• Insurance/Sliding Scale
• Lk »MU)22I<)4

San Francisco

751-6714

S E X C O U N S E L IN G
& E D U C A T IO N

C. R odger Morales
Sexologist
CA LIFO RN IA STATE CERTIFIED
IN S T R U trrO R O F SAFE SEX

R elationships & Intim acy
Individuals & Couples

(415) 431-6995

C O U N SC U N O A

T h e r a p e u tic

H V P N O m C M iP V
bidividuQis
C o u p lœ
G roup s & U Jorkdiops

S e lf-H y p n o s is

A dd ress_
C ity

K E V IN M ILLER. M S.

m a m fc c

LlcNoMI02i7Q7

bold

(415^922-8812

(415)668-3903 ______________
A dult C hildren o f Alcoholics
Stress Management Chem ical Dependency
Hypnosis Relaxation Techniques Sexuality

_______ num ber w ords

KATHY G L A S E R , M F C C
CO U PLES CO U N SEU N G
M EDIATION

Richmond District, San Francisco

C U I OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX MAIL PICK
U P OR FORWARDING; It

you do not have a P.O box
I and do not wish to use your
I name, address or phone
I number in your Open'Ex
change ad. yrxi may rent a
CU! Open Exchange Rep
ly Box lor $10 You may
pick up your mail every
Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday from 2-6 pm from
your reply box You must
bring picture I D to pick up
your mail at the office MAIL
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY OTHER HOURS If
you are unable to pick up
your mail during these
hours, you can order CU!
mail forwarding lor an extra
$10 Mail will be forwarded
weekly All boxes remain
active lor two months

M A R O A IRIS BAUM. LC.S.W.
Son Frrancisco
Psychotherapist
Si Counselor
415/664-7031

COUNSEUNG A THERAPY

• 4 4 0 a c re s o f
m e a d o w s a n d fo re s t

Hot tub. fireplaces. 5 uniqrw rooms, beautiful
rural setting. Taos offers hiking, Whitewater raf
ting. fishing, natural hot springs, museums,
gaienes. sfong and winter sports, lots mote. The
R u^SA pper. (505) 7580613. POB 2069. Taos
87571

M Individual 8 Couple Therooy
M Eating Disorders
M Disability
M Sexuality__________ ic »lcw»

Femtntat Therapy natarral Service: provides

VACATION RENTAL

Northem New Maideo Bed A Diealilaat-Taoe

F w m w e m T !

liiliM

w/breaWast, $3045nt. cottage$49-58nl for two
Camping &RVs $15nl Details &reservatxxis
Group rates available (916) 544-7040_____
Puerto ValMrIa Slay on the beach mlarge cen
trally located cotkIo Two bedroom, two b ath sleeps lour Balcony has ocean 4 oty views: ate.
maid, tennis court, large pool Short walk to gay
bar, beach, shops, restaurants $800/wk high
season. (415) 826-0303.

spectacular tat odors as you spend long, lazy
days by our healed pod and cod nigNs by a
crackling fire or in our hd tub Our beautiful 100
acre mountain setting and 19 charming guest
rooms make us your r^ e c t vacation c h o ^ The
Highlands Irm. Box 118CU. Bethlehem NH
03574; (603) 869-3978 Grace -i- Judi,
Innkeepers

937-0783.___________________________
SaMo A Ellaan’a Place, a bed and breakfast
and vacaticxi rental for women. Mendocino (707)
937-2028.___________________________

m àââài

Hkli

WhUa Mountain Magic Surround yoursek with

C C U A B ftO U IN
M A .N U X .C
MLM355

7 7 6 -9 1 4 5
MSURRNCCRCCEPTa)

Classes or Private
D ra m a tic C hanges:

• H ealth • Behavior
* R elationships
D a v i d R ic a r d
M.A., P.P.P.A.N.A., I.S.I.F.H

M aster H ypnotherapist

(4 1 5 ) 5 5 2 -1 9 8 1

D o Y ou H a v e
A C a re e r?

R i c k L W e i n e r . MSW.LCsw
C o u n s e lin g In d iv id u a ls
& C o u p le s

irn Soolti B CassKly, LCSW 3396466. SSrtne.
SF/Oakland
■

THERAPY/SUPPORTQROUPS

rsman. SF localion. Cal tot «lio SJ Kahn JFCCI
»IMF 13574 5326666; Non D Schlosbefg.
MFCCI «IMF 14266 282-9831
Qay nten In chemical dependency and/or
ACA rooovafy: VMkastablished prrvale therapy
group tor gay men wishing to add more mean
ing and dimensKXi to thex recovery programs
Members work on relationships. ACA rekel.
cxTdeperxlency. fear of inkmacy. trust, settesteem. depresexTn. sexual and career ooncems
&other issues. Professxxial. conlidenlial &carng. Stdxig scalWinsur. Into: John Beeman MA.
MFCC (kc. MFC23838) 6266196________
Longtenn ACA Therapy Q roim for Gay/Bi
Men. Tuesdays or Thursdays Call Dan Joy.
LCSW 285-6067 Of Dr Scott Madover 9296778
lor more into

Saperatton A Surrival Group kx lesbians ex
periencing the erxling ol an inbmele relationship
o r
Sate place to let go, begin the healing process,
• Aicc^iol/Drug & C o-D ^ 3endency
t &wkgrps Into Chris Peters, MSW 531-8565
• Relationship & Intimacy
D o es Y our C a re e r
BiasxuaMty Women's suppcxlAherapy group
forming Linda-Sue Edwards. MFCC
• DepressiQn & Self Esteem
(ML02t917) 6616252_________________
H av e Y ou?
• Adoptees Seeking Biological Parents
HoHdey Survival Woriohope for Women Do
• C areer & Life Transitions
I'd like to help you
you gel deoressed. overvriiokned. or disap
• HiV/ARC/AIDS Conoem s
pointed arourx) the holidays? You're rxX alone!
fit your career into your life.
Come learn scxne tun, praacal ways to create
Sliding Scale/lnsuiance Accepted
the kind ol holiday expenenoe you really want
Career Psychologist,
Sessxxis are limed to otter support from preSan Francisco 864-8109 Thanksgiving thrcxjgh post-Valentine's Day ■ INCEST/BATTBiY
25 years experience,
Saturday afternoons in November, December.
knows what a career can do
TIBRAPY/SUPPORT GROUPS
Intuitive Counaetkig from a feminist perspec January, and February, Attend single seasons
for your and to you.
Leeblan Inceat Survivor Openxig in ongoing
tive ntegrating a variety ol modalities such as or whole series Slxling scale Replenlehing
cilery centered problem solving and hypnosis, Paulann Sternberg. MA, 282-3762 cx Adlee incest issues healing group Sensitive, extreme
ly supportive environment Gentle, skilled
body onenteo education, imagery, tarot arxj Brookman. MS. MFCC 681-7823_________
D o n M e c h l i n g , P h .D .
th e r a ^ We urxierstand and are here to help
droamwork Attordablo sliding scale Jean Can- ■ RELATIONSHIP
CLIN PSYCH. UC. PD003896
Robin Stuart. MS. MFCCI; 011431 (415)
tre», MA Clmical Psychology. 567-7394
THERAPY/SUPPORT
GROUPS
648-3002. ACA group also has openings
(415) 339-8077
Healthy Relatlonehipe with yourself arxj others
Therapy
IS the focus of my work I specialize in
Evening appointm ents w elcom ed.
group tor women who have problems with
Sexual
Therapy
Group
codependency issuesend recovery from the ef
anger,
rage
arxl
vxjlerx»
Sliding
scale
Cal
fects a dysfunceonal families I have over 8 years
for G ay W om en
Morgaine Wildef, MFCC (415) 4316564
ol experience and have recent studied with Pia
I
A
safe
place
to
explore
adult
sexuality
and
Mekody My approach is warm and practical In
Inceet Group for Gay Mon. Therapy group tor
Michael E. Pollatsek, M.D. surance
accpeled first session free Convenient I issuesof selfesteem. A variecy of topics will
gay men survivors of child sexual abuse/incest
board CERTIFIED PSYCHIATRIST
Noe Valley kxalion Scott Eaton. MFCC (license I be discussed and may in clu ^ :
12 week group. SMing scale SF Morgaine
I «Lack of sexxial desire »Guilt and/or
Wilder. MF
»MFC23906) 6214768________________
r c c 4316564
--------I angry feelings »desire for more sex
ThenpM Shopping 11p#1 "May last therapet I I »sexual experimentation »fantasies and
LMbMn Inc—t Survtvor't Group. A sale en
'
was
like
a
stone
«rail,
she
never
smiled
or
laugh
vironment
in
which
to heel and learn more about
Experience
I fears »masturbation »orgasm or lack
ed " You are soon and heard by a caring and ] thereof »ikk sexual with partner/lover
taking care of yourself in new ways 16wks East
w ith G ay
warm protossKxial. I work with relatKxiship.
Bay Heather Taylor. MFCC 643-4654 __
• intimacy issues.
romarx» and sexual addictKxi. early sobriety, ar
and Lesbian
The c o u p goal is to strengthen and support
■
ALTBRMATtVE COUNSEUNG
tists &croadvity issues, codeperxlerx*, gnef and
healthy and loving relationships.
Issues
Furtoua Love Fair Fight Training in Creative
loss, eating discxders Suzanne R. Fried, MA,
I Open to single and/or coupled women
Conflict. Yes. you and your relationship can
MFCC Intern MMF 11585. 428-B397
Insurance accepted
change grow, heal through communication of
Feeing overwhelmed? Missing your Me? I
anger, fear, trust issues Introductions. Nov 5.
I
C
a
ll
M
arcia
Baomy
LCSW
lory Neleon. PhD is a compassionate, intuitive
Nov. 10 All day women's workshop Nov. 19th
I
[415)
664-7031_____________________
hypnotherpetet with broad experience 6 a
A nalytic an d Supportive
1D6 pm in Berkeley Iam a I^Tian feminist wrtn
sense of humor Slxling scale 647-2845
Psychotherapy
over 2 0 years expenerx» m oonflict resolubon.
Gay Men’s Therapy: Ongoing group to ad
BleexuelHy—Explore yexjr feelings and issues dress quaiity-of-lrte issues, self-esteem, relation empowerment, aeaiivity, ispiritual change E
li avOual/cxxjpIo couriseling available Linda- ships. fear of intimacy, depression AIDS anxie
• D epression • A n xiety
Bay Call Roeemary Christoph 6S3-9507
Sue Edwards. MFCC (#ML021917) 661-8252 ty. internalized horrx)phobia. codependency and
• R elationships • W ork
Pracbpal gm dai^. sensitive inte^vetabons with
Therapy with Indhriduals, Couptoe Verbal | other issues. Sliding scale^insur Info: John
Astrological nsodingi by Ruhama Veitfort.
• Fam ily Problem s
and exponential wexk. My Icxxjs is on develop Beeman, MA. MFCC(lc~MFC23e38):626^196
Spiritual perspective on self-expressive careers.
' Recovery & C o-D ependency
ing self-osloom and assortxxi, hMkng from incest I Leeblan/Qay Couplea SpeclaHat Creative,
reiabonshipb. bfetransrbons. Great baby gift 15
arxl other chldhood abuso/dystunclional lamily I action-oriented approach Free consultation
years expenenoe with natal charts, progresaons
systems, and relationship issues Special aUll I Robin Stuart. MS. MFCC): 011431.648-3002
INSURANCE ACCEPTED
solor returr^s, synastry. 282-2939
In gay patanMng and chlid development East I Laabian Ccxipisa: What do you do when you
Rebirthing through Conscious Breathing and
(415) 255-8749
Bay Heather Taylor. MFCX 0434854 Insurarce [
and your lever hove loet It arxl want to find
Bodywork notoaoo btocks. open to your full
NOE VALLEY/CASTRO AREA
accepted
potential for Irving Powerful healing tool for
Hagain? eSroup rxTwtormxig lor lesbian couples
Chana Witeon MA. MFCC intern («HMF 14269) I who have been together lor at least one year
recovery Son|a 255-81^ Certified Sliding
wilh the Robts Proioci Supportivo and in-depth and who weh to explore and team ways ol keep Scale
therapy lor individuals and couples relation ing intxTiacy akve in ttieir relationship 10 week
ships; griel, life transitions; recovery from group For intormatxxi call Beth (Sardner. PhD.
childhood abuse, addictions, and codopondon- ph» 5666414 or Marlene Ritche. MS. MFCC *
cy: onharx^ng sok-osloom and creativity Sliding MS24627 at 431-5778_________________
/ J i e C o io f* ' P m i/
*
scale SF and Oakland 654-7560________
Man Who Love Too Much It you are depen
D ID T H E QU AKE
RefattonaMp
and
Intimacy
leauai,
stress
DO YOU:
dent upon being depended on. leeixig overty
management, coping with dejxession. life fran- responsible lor the happiness ol others, or give
U N E A R T H O L D P A IN ?
• Have R d atio n sh ip Problem s?
sidons Supportive ccxjnseting for irxlMduals and up your own drams to maintain a relatxxiship. a
L o vin g release fo r w h a t's co m e u p
• Feel Isolated an d Alone?
couptes Manene Ritche. MS. MFCC (MS24627) gay men's co-dependerx:y group can help you
a n d fo r w h a t's s till buried.
431-5776___________________________
• Please O thers A t Your
re-focus Tues and Wed groups available For in
Own Expense?
PO W ERFU L SU PPO R T
Healing Old Wounds Through Current to call Tom Moon 626-1346 or Mxihael Graves
RetaUoinahlpe—Therapy is a good ptaoe to 2556709___________________________
• Fear People and Criticism ?
— p ro sp e rity
start Cynthia Lubow. MFCC E Bay 043-2871
AcMova loving, halanrart InUmecy in a
— h e a lth y re la tio n sh ip s
• Feel Like A Victim?
healthy relationship that meets your needs
1 2-Slep experienced__________________
— y o u r visio n
• Fear A bandonm ent?
I T hm py forgendaroonoerned Lxxnaed.ex- Group examines patterns of codependence—
• Fell Asham ed an d C onfused?
penenced MrcC wcxks with transsexuals, exhers loosing youise*. takxig care of olheis. teekng adD
O N N A P IN K , C .H .T .
I who find no table is aexurate Lee Johnson. dxiled to others and undertyng teekngs and
• Want T o Change Your Life?
(415)
474-1612
beliefs
We
then
explore
new
behavxTrs
and
selt5246640___________________________
images to enable you to change the way you
free 112 h o u r c o n s u lta tio n _______
Steady, Caring Laabian therapist familiar with love Inlofres: Manlyn Girard. MFl X^»MG 18866
CALL:
Irte transitions, gnel. relationship, substance 8432996 Indivxlual therapy also available
Bill P ik e, p ro fe ssio n a l th e ra p is t,
■
CONFERENCES
abuse and recovery ssues Mary Butler. MFCCI,
sensitive, e m p a th e tic , c a rin g ,
5490324 Berketev and SF 3468202 SS $2540 HIV/ARCJAIDS Ongoing Support Group A Black Lesbians, ceme lothe 2nd annual Gather
tme for r^lzatxxi and gro^h. AtxTie to find and
providing a sa fe a n d h ealin g p lace
K
7
g.
sponsored by the Nia Ckjkeaive November
Expertanesd Theraplat offers indivOual. share our deeper selves. Away to overoome our
17-19 at the ktoxi Headlands Institute, in
to tra n sfo rm u n ex p ressed feelings
couples and enss counseling Abo issues related fears East Bay 339-8077. Don Mechling. PhD.
Sausahto The year's theme is Loving Oixsalves
10 bisexuality. AIDS, gnel and loss Wilma Bass
into self love a n d g ro w th .
psychologisl lx: »P(X)03695. SF 648-3002.
We have space tor 150 women, and the
MF(X(»MA021174) 821-1662_________
Robin Stuart. MFCCI »11431 __________
weekend will Xidude workshops, enlettaximent
Lettcia Couroa, MSW Psychotherapy with les- Throw Away Thoaa Blaha and Btueel Pul
TELEPHONE;
and free time for tun The cost is $75. which xi
txans. gay men and bisexuals from self some zest into your sex Me Mrxe than 60.000
meals and dormitory acoomtrxxlaaons
415/552-4270 MFCC Lie »MJOinsi
psychological perspertive Couples, ndivxluate people have experienced the benelils of the Sex dudes
Cali for a regislratioo lorm at (415) 531 -2682
Lebcia Course. Registered Associate Social ual Attitude Restruaurxig Program (SAR) at the
Worker 547-8434 Berkeley Supervised by Institute tor Advanced Study of Human Sexuali
■
LECTURES
Joan Monheil. LCSW. license LN10632
Poat/AutharSueanGrtinnwill speak on';The
ty in San Frarxasco 2-day aixJ 80ay programs
C O I N S E I .I N G
Couneeftng ki flee ovary Alcohol "and drug Couples welcome Call (415) 928-1133 trx
Experierx» of Illness" to benefit the Blue Oak
dependency. coOependency. adult childron ol brochure___________________________
Therapy Center Schofarshp FurxJ lor tow-xxxxne
IN R F C O V I R V
alcoholics, depressxxi and relationship issues In
dionts with chronx: illnesses—CFS. AIDS, and
dividuals and couples 15 years training and ex ■ RECOVERYIADDICnON
ARC Saturday, November 18. 7:30 pm at
THERAPY/SUPPORT GROUPS Calvary Presbytereyi Church xi Berkeley Tx*els
perience Slxling scale and insurance Damxjn
$15 00 advance. $18,00 door Order by serving
Stem.
LCSW«LA10261
661-1229
» A l n 'h i i l ,iik i I )i 111’'
check to Blue Oek Scholarship FurxJ, 2034 Blake
"W« nrraalnnaftyT*-—
bui I
•' A t \
»5. Berkeley. 94704 649-9618________
most ol us px* ourselves up and hurry oil as it
nothing had happened Speaakzfng in addc
C o u n s e lin g
•' ( o -l)i.'p i.'n J .L n v \
■
iñfORKSMOPS/CLÁSSES
tive behavxir. ACAs. intimacy, lesbian sexuaIXy
Sm m n Stags to IMMIng Worfcahoga. A heal
'> Sdt-Mutil.i 'I'Oli
and co-parenting Hypootherppy avatlabte
ing
model
for adults reoovemg from childhood
SSflns Scotti B Cassxlv LCSW
>■ H l \ D ivi.\i'u l - '- i u '
abuse Workshop for Survivora; November 16
SF/Oaklard
Workshop for Cllniclana: November 4
Indhrkliial and Couple Therapy-therapist ]
Workshops Saturdays. 10 am-4 pm. $45 East
specializing m work with survivors ol incest and
Bay tocabon Presented by Rachel Bat Or MA
Iiid i\id u a ls a n d ( o u p lt s
childhood trauma, gnel and longlernri 'l l n ^ In
(415)428-0361____________________
surance Audrey Martin MFCC (MV023054)
Seminar "HowtoBuyaNewCar . Nov 11 or
428-1505_____________ _____________
Dec 9 (Saturday) Learn how save $500 to
D A M I O N M l IN.
Recovery It a proeeee. not an event Whether |
$2 000 on your f>exl r>ew car $50 fee Naixiy
deahng
with
addxlxxi
codependancy.
incest
or
I . . ( .S .W .
441-3421
olher forms of abuse healing involves oo-goi^
Chez Touchatt, ivtpcc, l c s w
Leeblan AiHata-wanted to start figure dravinr>g
•No. 1 \ 11CM
Oftort and support Indivxlual or d'ouo
group CaH Judy 532-2803
Michelle Pitot. MSW trainee ol Anne Wilson ] 8
2
1
Saw-employed? Tax queedone? Or>e day ta;
Schael 535-2355 ____
lk: MTtiisrxin
(4L<)
recordkeeping seminar tor seH-emptoyod
The Aftermeth of an Earthqueke can bring I Sexual ContpulsMiy: a therapy/support group arid
people offered by tax p>racbboner Jan Zobef. EA
abou many unexpeaod responses I am o ^ ^ tor lesbians who feel their sexual behavior con
lil'iir.iiu i. •
For information about seminars, individual con
ing short term therapy and hypnosis to resolve trols them Starting in November Openings sbH suKabons or tax preperabon can Jan at 821 ■1015
1? )i.'.u^ li.iiiiiiu ' ,V I
• '.I'l:, 1.
whalevof discomton you have been oxporierx:

^

Lesbian
Therapy
Groups
for Adult Children
of Alcoholics

to

PSYCHIC ê 8PÍRÍTUAL

■

Alexander Tachniqua teachers m the lesbian
and gay community Learn to change
postural/movement habits vrhich contribute to
tension, fatigue, injurias. Expenenoe a s e r ^ of
ease &pone through gentle handson approach
JiM Togawa 626-2806 or Bobby Roeenberg,
621-8805 tor further intormaton
A Chartamalle FaSowaNp Bible study/support
group
for
gay
&
lesbian
chansmabcstoenleooGtals is forming m San Fran
cisco For further into call (415) 921-3207 Call if
you're tired of churches tt^t put (town your sex
uality or gay grtxjps that (tony the gifts of the Holy
Spirit
_____________________

JA C K

E

F E R T IG

A S T R O L O G I C A L
C O N S U L T A T IO N S
B irthcharts
Fo recasting
C òm patab ility
Planning

415«864«8302

■

MASSAGE A BODY WORK

(and Acupuneluro) tor
Woman Deep bodywork speOakat Certified

Hatf-prlcefir^viBl Yohana Knobtoch. 6266026
RoMng — A genfle arxl supportive approach
Licensed therapist with 8 years expenenoe Call
Stwnon Alt», MFCC. certified Roffor tor infoitnatxxVtiaeeorouRallon Medical insurance usual
ly ^¡pfies. (415) 922-3478
ThtrapMiUc m aoM ga lo r woman by strong
caring massause with IntuitivBhands and 8 years
expeiianoe Esalen. Swedsh. arxl desp. tsnsxxirefeasing. pressure ra n i technxtue Sliding
scale: $1860/hour Gift certilKiates availabfe
Louisa 4656861
Traditional Japanese Massage Balancxig. nur
turing, atmiBling Amma praclitionor—647
5221
Amezkig Hands Trained arxl experienced
You'll leave happy 18 th & Noe Certified $35
Jim 864-2430________________________
EaperteoeeStilnlmi. Deep, effective, sensitive
touch 10 balarx» and support your wsIHMir
Certified fitsi session
Leslie 8630649
ERtowGraaae. Experierxad Swedish CMT with
integrated acupressure optional Non-sexual
women only Noe/Mission Las 648-0436
Heeling Touch for Women Swedish-Esalen oil
massage Sensitive to issues a irxxat.addcbon
body image Sliding scale Sonia 2556125
CMT All women, PWAs weloome

M a s s a g e fo r W o m en
S w e d lsh -E sa le n
D e e p TissLie
A c c u p re ssu re
R e fle x o lo g y
th e ra p e u tic
stress re d u c tio n
$2& $35/hr
reduced rates tor: sutvivort ol
onoults & IHo-fhrealonlng
lllnotset. quanW Iet
gift certlflcales

nhr Vvioment o f ‘Touefi
R egina Roberts
C::erttfled M a s s a g e Practitioner
O ak lan d

(415) 893-0852

TW W W nW V W W TTW TTW V V I

MASSAGEMATES
FOR MEN
The Bay Area'» O nly
Massage Exchange Group

S W
/•e e

E E P

Bay Area group
has over 100 m em bers

-------& MOVING
---- -------------I
tis i
DEUVE8V
SPEClfilisTS

TOP
TO
BOTTOM

Cat.-T-lS391S
'
5055 9Vd STR€<T

SINCE 1972

For Information:

M A SSAGEM ATES
PO Box 421028
San Francisco, C A 94142-1028

HBALTH

Natural OkKid Health Nutrition. Herbs.
Homeopathy. Hydrotherapy. Awahan the heal
ing wisdom of your body. Match ytxx personal
needs with haaing atrateglaa based on
modem arxl time honored neam malhods. Free
fiat ooneultBtion with naturopalh. Don Canavan
Leem for yourself whether this knowieOge suits
your needs. 524-8662._______________

Household
Cleaning Service

W O M EN
PA INTER S
OF S.F.

2215-R Market #105
San Francisco, C A 94114

■ PAINTING
■ WALLPAPERING
■ COLOR CONSULTING
■ SHEET ROCKING
C om m eidal • Industrial • Residential

(415) 337-0397

Anou H i^ e
(415) 621-5342

R&R orienled guilarisl avallabile for lesbian band
seeking 2nd guilarisi Kim 534-8214.
Singing Laatilans wanted for Lesbian/Gay
Chorus of SF. Cal Pal at 621-3066.
Lal’a WotM SF based, al wotnen's. funk. R&B
band is forming. Needed: vocatsts. guitars, keys,
drums and brass' Call 282-5052 for more
intomnation.
____________________
Voinists Beware Fetrtale vidinisl into alternative
rock looking for 1-2 other vkAnists to play original
music. Barid potential in mind. If you want to ex
periment w/new types of rrxBic and have ton.
give me a cal. 6640467.______________

MARRIAGE

■

■

MOVINO SERVICES

Low RaSaa RubbWi Hauing. Clean up &
gardening. Muse 4674)583._____________
22" Step Van lor Hire. Pads arxJ equipmont. Ex
tra men with advatx» notice. 5488153.

Marriage lor parents' sakel Chinese gay man.
32. citizen, has a Ive-in male lovar. seeks a
Chinese lesbian in the same boat PO Box
282453. SF CA 94128-2453_____________
Young Pay Adan Mala winln Straight or lesbian
under 29 lor marriage. Generous benefits' ReplyBTBoxNVS02. 592Caslro. SF94114.

PARBITm O

■

B ria b n K eH y-Bretm an, c jl
Com prehensi ve
health ca ie using
Chinese m edicine
to regain health,
prevent disease,
and prom ote
longevity

(4 15 )5 6 4 -9 7 10
m HOME SERVICES
Lynda the Oardanar Creative landscape de
sign. construction, mantenance. Ferxas. decks,
irrigation, walkways, plantings, cleanups. Expert
winter pruning: roses, fruit trees, ornamentals
Stale license #543903. References. 758-1335
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Is rig h t"

BELLE
• A FUU SERVICE
TELH>HONE AUBINAIIVE
■INSIAUMION
>REPAIR
• RELOCATION

For the Unanvad: Save time with professional
housedeaning Save rrxxiey; Isupply cleansers.
Save your health; no harrriful chemicals used
Many kxal refs. Gina 6818113__________
We Turn Oiay Q ardtnt Into Qay Qardena
Purely Platonic"—Landscape, draign. renova
tion. maintenance, pruning. Laura. Karen—
654-7640___________________________
Cain’s Telephone Inatallation Service
Telephone extensions & lack's FAX wiring

P

Al Dad Saaks Ottieca: I can't be the only one.
Eight years sAer insemination. Iwas intormed that
I was the father of a daughter who wanted to
meet me. Her mother, however, did not. I have
tormed a commitmenlto my daughter, atxl have
devised a way to support her growth in a
subaanSal yet unintrusive way. Nevertheless. I
am leekng increaaxigly frustrated and isolaled
Is anyone else treading this path? Reply BT Box
500. 592 Castro. SF 94114._____________

Specialists in
office & households
Licensed & Insured
CAL T - 142874

E

R

S

onenlBd and set-contained Also am cerebral, in
trospective, inteleclual as wel as kirx], warm,
generous, accommodating and intense, emo
tionally available arxJ not afraid ol intimacy and
commitment You should be similar. I prefer pro
fessionals. no substance abuse, norvskmny, at
peace with sell and world, not involved in ermtional turmoil or life crisis. Reply BT Box NV6.
Fsuily Tlae
Fnendstover wanted by 4&year-okj dark-haired,
lilorary, pretty teacher Iam a mom. Live in S.F ;
work in EB Attracted to dark-haired, sometimes
butchy. sometimes meaty, sometimes Jewish
women, but open. Women who likeclMdren and
family Me. who communicafe needs and listen,
who need slowness, touch, homebodiness as
wel as spontaneity Photo apprectaled, but not
necessary Reply BT Box NV7.______ '
Al Iwart tor Chrlaimas ISa grtriend and a Miata
Yes I krxjw, tough, very toitoh. Too bad about
Sana Claus being a myth. But you gotta kix>w
what you want inorder to gel 1. Sold on step one
Now the loumey. Re the Miata: work like a
beaver, save those penniee tor the down, month
ly paymenis and requfefe bribe. Re the sMriend:
look tor genite sweetness, career salislaciton.
sports arxi arts interest, terrific conversation and
general baby boomer tenctonciea Zap I snxjkei
or rabounder. Thai’s Ihe plan, now tor aeflon
Reply BT Box NV6.
Ditvs n _
wilh your great sense ol humor, healthy perspec
live, love of language, androgynous attilelicsm
andcrealivowhiBpehng I'm waiting, bul not pa
lenity 30's or 40’s, Esët or Weal Bay, no amok
ingidrugs, minimal aloohol. Hsplv BT Box NV9
Tfew Oui
Successful business owner would Iks to meet
ptofeeeional leabian to enjoy our free Ime Mid the
aclivilies that vre have worked so hard tor. I am
31, atiractivo, hoalhy. energetic. Jewish woman

Watch Electric CKy. You may sea youraett.
Cheek Calandar llatinga for Umaa.______
Qay Wrestling contacts: 500 + men. Califorrxa/national ReallfanlasyAinhal: uncereored irv
fopixpak $3 00: NYWC. 59 West 10th. NYC
10011.___________________________
Hairy men/adimrers Nationwide uncensored
adlstings Nude inlopixpak $3.00: Man-Hair. 59
West 10th. NYC 10011________ ■
■ MODELS, ESCORT
A MASSAGE______________
Nude ComM te Massage by handsome man
downtown SF 415398-2441. Doug 24 hrs.

O
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who IS sensitive, very allectionate and pas
sionate I enjoy dining out. movies, theatre, the
syrrxjhony arxi good conveisatKio. Ialso like ninning, the drivxig range, and walking my dog. II
you have similar Interests, are 30-42. inte»i{^t.
kind and enjoy an active and comfortable Me.
let's meet tor dating and possible long-term relationship Reply BT Box NVIO,____________
Tha Finer Things
Champagne, chocolate and losses... f am a
GWF. thiitysomelhing, feminine, professxmal
and an incurable romantic. I enjoy weekend
getaways, firepiaces and spending time with so
meone spec^ Are you the thirtyaomettwig someone special I'mseeking? Reply BT Box NV1 1 .
Hunny Burmy

I found you on this page one year ago. and
believe me, you were worth waring tor. Happy
Annivefsary. Love, your Weenie._________
RoasColocsd

The frames only. GWF. 39, androgynous looking,
femmino, 5’6". wel proportionod. bm/gm. kirxJ,
warm, supportive, introspective, artistic,
educated, financialy stable
inieresis includs:
the arts, poMtos (I'm nnoderate). peyrixjlogy.
fitness, dancing at Club 0, movies, comedy,
socializing, the outdoors, cydi^, swinxning,
walks, camping and spiritual growth. I’m seek
ing a woman who is inserested in Ihe world and
in ideas (towbrow included). You are: 35-45, on
the femmino side, »«im. upbeat, adventurous,
sensuous, social, independent, «, practical
responsible and look at the brighler aide of Me.
I espodalty enjoy a nice voice and an absurd
sense of humor. Looking tor poesiblo romarx»,
but friendship an opflon No smokers. E. Bay
Reply BT Box NV12.
I am a Mly-oneyeM-oU ptofeaaionel woman who
owns a home in toe East Bay. I am 5'3" Mid
stendM. I am sensilive. sensuous, temintoe,
romarbe. honesi, oompasaiorato. strong and
fMtolul. I am also a deeply apirilual person. I love

AlFAmsiteanaM
See)^ same tor friendship that may btossom in*
to romance!? We re in our 30s, professional at
tractive and atolotic We enjoy the usual A»Ameixan things like dancing, sports, hiking, toe
arts, etc We're known lor our reliability, integri
ty, and operxiess. While we have a lot in com
mon, we accept arxi respect our dillerenoes cn
course, the usual "No's" apply-drrtung. smoking and drugs Repty BT Box NV20_______
PowerfufWeman

; » ^ m m a e a e k ^ a m 3 e e * e m e i .- .t iM ,a t

• A I *» « ■

12-BMppsr
Lob of inner growing, a lol to give East Bay
31-year-old wtto left backgrourxl seeks like
woman who's open to toe possibility of a long
term relaOonship and kidfs) down toe ine Some
ol my interests are muse (women's. nlemalior)al.
classical, jazz etc)—lislening or participaling.
good conversation, nature, cultural and
sometimes polilical events, playing, n
travelling Work We is more or less pri
stable, arxi nol loo demanding Lei's meet! Reply
BT Box NV25.
Ttw Plsoas Can’t Be Glued...

they're always rearranging As soon as things gel
dear, that's when things start changing Are you
wikng to charge and grow? Have you toe hunxx
that takes the edge off the absurdities ol Me? Are
you altractive with a sense of style arid oontenv
porary taste in fashion, art and music? Is your
business card reflective of realized goals, are you
as comfortabte In Guess |sans as in a Tahari suil?
Is the fitness of your body directly linked to the
agiWy ol y ^ r mind? And lastly, do you respect
Ihe superiority of the feline species? If so reply
with tetler/photo. Reply BT Box NV26
Deelree Calalysl

41 -year dd. good-looking, feminine dyke desires
someone special Llltimately looking lor a strong
physical attraction coupled with an mlense emo
tional oonnectx)n Despite oocasxonal feeling ol
urgency, I can wait In no hurry for the ordinary
relatxxtshtp In good physical corxMXxi. linandal
ly stable, and focused on psy c^ inqury/growto
Am intense, impulsive, independent arid vulnM
able Want someone similar to share experiences
with. Don't want hysteria or pretense. Reply BT
Box NV27
Ba|a W bidMiilIng

^MBfodpMftpertu ftosra.’Hto
Btooso reply.
preteffed. Reply BTaokNViá.
Friends, Lovsre and OtheiB

tractive and energetic, enjoy hiong, travel,
and aex. You're independent and ditI. age. race irrelevant, txn ortgoing seHexamtrtalion and growth are a must,
see if
thechemstryiatheiBforus. Reply BoxNVS

'm 22. bright eefeefle and aOradive. I'm looking
for infeMgenl. irXMesbng and turiky women ol all
ages, races, etc. lor frierxlship. romance or
Do OppoaMee A t t r a ^
whatever else oomes our way. Wacky sense ol LoolQr^ tor a aophisticaled. ciaaay. leminine up
humor and sbMy to open up are both Cxg ptoses' wardly mobrie GWF 3545. My status is the last
Write I promise I’m worth the stamp! Fteply BT two. No I'm not biA:h. look and act straight, irtto
Box NV30__________________________
rftftiiai wear, e g Levis and »veets. I am attrac
Ssrioua Nsad Only Repty
tive. average ht & wt.. self-made woman, inThis young soft butch needs a femme (2030) dependeril arxi enfoy liv ^ wel. Not irtt>cultural
who isn't afraid ol oommitment One wtx) values or political events. E r ^ seaside vacations,
honesty arxi comrrxtoicabon Let me give you al ermture comforts, sports, into compromise as
toe atfentXxi you could possibly need, a roman- wel as honest and open corrwTKjnication. sense
tc top to the stars, and all Ihe hot. passionate, of humor, inteligeni, dowrvtoearlh. arxi basicalty
romanix: lovemaking you can handle I know a moe person Photo or good description ap
how to treat a lady: tel me prove it to you. Nobi's. preciated Reply Boxhokj^. 2261 Market S t.
drugs or heavy drinkers Photo for mine. Reply Box 106, SF 94114___________________
BT Box NV31
Uncommonly
I'm a gay woman I’m looking for a lover and perceptive, feeling, creative, evolved, nontoends. I'm interested in metaphysros. upMling abusive. non-judgemental. expect same
music, dancing around, teteviSKin—mosdy pro Energy. Arxlrog.. 40‘s . love safe plaoes/animab
grams from toe SOs and 60 s. I like long walks, Share gentle, emotionally, sexually supportive/
but rrx)stty I’m a homebody I want to form in assertive relationship As survivor. I have a p
timate lelahonships that are harmonious, consis- predation of trust, joy. hot support^« sex. in
lenl and loyal It you'd liketo talk and get to know timacy. being light chosen vulnerability and letme, write beck and give me your phone number. ting go Especially like caring, androg. or butch
If you have a photo, serxl one Reply BT Box types. Would bketom eetfn^idsas)^ Replies
NV32.
answered. Reply BT Box NV36.__________
Ecoecitflc Mid WaM-Endowed
My life revolves around my yoga practices
(Hatha and beginning meditation), arxi a com
mftmeni to my art work To fill in some ol toe in
«mate spaces. I am looking for an energetic
bookish, stablebul-hall-crazy woman, ixeferably
over 30. with a wackv intsUioence all her own. II
you are W punk. WFhO. androgynous, and have
some passionately fell direction to your Me (no
substance abusers please), get in touch soon
Reply BT Box NV33, ________________

Traveling companion wanted to share drivrng
expenses, camping to/in Los Barifles. Mexico
where Iwill be windsutling Dec. 17-Jan 17 RepWomen nf Sdenoe
ly BT Box NV26.___________________
are you there? Settled secure 40-year-old
homebody with liberal arts backgrourxl. working
W arn and WNty
Fern, professional who loves sharing with fnerxis in legal profession and dabbling in parly politics
and family, taking risks dsoovemg new things wonts to meet hM intellectual p ^ n e r to explore
the heavens and the heart. Show me your world
filmsand flea markets, art and architecluie,
and m show you mine. Reply BT Box NV34
friendship, perhaps nnorxigatTxius
with smart, tender, turxiy, 3545 y.o. fern, profes
Big li Strong Vet Feminine B Sliapaly
sional «too isa rsel person and not seft-iriripottani: I'm not into getting “married" but I could warx
a thoughtful, sensual, strong but vutoerable a oommioed relationship with someone Igrow to
woman who enjoys long phitoBophical discus- love and trust ovm tim e^iir^^^eM s^ounj^
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Vsry HMiy, Muscular Woman

I'm allracted to (unshavMi) very hairy, muscular
woriiMi who Me also genite arid attractive. I en
joy darxang, music (most kinds), toealre. rrxivies.
dining, the arts, reading, foreign travel, roman
tic g^w ays. the outdoors, massage, touching,
totmacy. good oonversation. IriendMiip. o o c i^
and a million olhM exparisrxies. I'mayoungish

D yk e s t o W a tc h O u t F o r

PERSONALS_________________________________

■

4 6 5 -0 8 0 3

work, toll lives, diverse interests, spiritual orien
tation. sense ol humor My loves: gardening,
yoga. sun. ocean, flowers, whale-waldiing. bkdwalcning. nature in general Also like: walking,
weignis. nnvies. pk^ures. cooking lor friends.
DisCke TV. bars, cities I am: shy. vegetarian,
idealistic, irreverent, chronically disorganized,
cafteinahokc To tolerate me. you must: tolerate
creative disarray, appreciate subtle lopeided'
ness, love cals & d o ^ With letter, photo ap
preciated (opbonaD only of: your quadrup«!
companion, your garden or dashboard of your
No Inetant soulmatee. please. Reply BT
Looking to see what might devetop with a vehicle.
BoxNV3___________________________
woman who's soft inside, lander, sensuous,
II mMMngslae...
grourvled. and won't run away if the sexual irv
bmacy runs deep spiritually arxi emotionally. n wil make a good story That’s whal Itold myself
Prefer over 30 and witog to leave her heart open when I decided to plk s this ad I enjoy long
to whalsver It mighl saimble irao. Could be a nice discussions, from silly to esoteric and back.
OUSTendless cups of coffee or while
fling or grow into something more. If that hap
Mvn. Ptolling and savoring ton
pens. I'm not going anywhere. Lei's see what's
involvos chiefly movies.
there. I'm 33. have v ^ active spiritual Me. am
Mends, but I'm open to
very cute, have passionate blood, used to b«
in joining me tor
athislic but sM look that way. and can be afraid
otherwise. I'd love
of spiders If you re more heeled than not from
»
5
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,
toxNV4
your last relalionship. send photo and reply BT
Box NV1.___________________________
seeks to mssi wme or others who styoy and like
O n la and H anM 's DaugMsr I’m Not
Young, femme lesbian, living with two gay men children. I am 28 yrs, GWF, teminine. attractive
and their chadren. needs abreak from the rigors w/daik hair and eyes. Ienfoy laughter arxl humor
of dornsslicily in the subuitan outback (Soriotrie in people. I have a 4vy-yr.-old daughter and live
in S.F. Writing winy messages isn't my strong
County) If you like short walks arxl long discuspoint, bul gre« oonversation is. Ismoke dgaret
skjna then please, take me away from this bad
tpe. It. drinker, no drugs. You can be who ever
'SOs sitoomi Would like to meet lor therytohip.
the he* you want to be. Prerequsiles are boring
" iTKxe Georgia O'Kealeacknireis a pks.
and too limited Just be tor real and honest and
~ BoxNV2___________________
the rest will tall as 4 may Wms me so we can gel
County Dyhao, Jtnnor To Areata
past Hie tomnaMios and talk or meet Reply BT
Fast-driving, slow-talking. Ilat-loolsd. quasiBoxNVS.
Buddhisl seeks Iherxls. Imah to meet other 35*.
Well educated, sopholicated. cUlured. slyksh
tortgktTw leabiar« win are ooutiliyfMng. arwTialleminine and attractive woman In forties, lenjoy
loving. eooarXhc-but-sane. nonamoldng. nonstimulating docussion. elegant dining, opera,
subatarx» abudng. inlenae but drama-free.
dance, al music, rmal outdoors actvilies. travel
poktica*y prograsaivemol p.c. I like people who
I am emolionaty and Anaryaaly stable, homeare oomlortabla In Iheir bodies, have saMying

w

yo u fi«v* to
b t s u n th a t y o u r m o v e

a • s * ...

neeO other powerful women. Genllenoss and
kindness flow out ol strength. Compassion is a
way at Me I believe in toe power ol love Fire in
my eyes; I need to see it in yours. You are
teminine. attractive, bright, thirties, politically
aware, spuituaHy conscious, a lover of animals,
have sports car and Victoiian hotse taste, yet
seek justice and freedom lor all Reply BT Box
NV21
You Should Hava Bean WMhMe AISm T h .
GBF. 35. loving, sensual, attractive, shy dynatrx)
with a penchant tor dance and a fire lor romance
with a special woman I'm active, playful,
tooughllul and passionate—but slighOy nervous
about risking again Looking for mdeperxlent,
32 -r, truthful, corrxnunicalive. compassionate,
avaiteble. loving woman to share quality tme
with. So. let’s ease into a triendship and test the
proverbial waters before we set sail or run for
WWIng to b s Yoorsstf?
I'm looking tor a woman (35-45 yrs old) who can shelter No siTX)ke. heavy alcoboVdrugs Reply
risk open and honest oommunication despite her BT Box NV22
fears, is involved in self-disoovery. accepts herself
Whips, Chains and VtoHna
and is willing to work on both the good and dit- At Ihe risk of boxing myself into a comer, here
ficutl times assodafed with a long-term inlimate goes: I'm looking for an attractive, leminine.
relatnnship. I am an attractive, sfendM. physcaly classxtal musxhan who. although aggressive
lit and emottonally healthy GWF. Please no clherwise, enpys s/m sex as a txXtom. I'm an in
smokers, drug or alcohol users. Photo ap- dependent. self-employed butch top who en|oys
preoated, but not required . Reply BT Box Ni/18. the ocean and the desert as well as the concert
hal. arxi lovee hot s/m sex. No tobacco smokers
An AfMr to Ramambar
Areyoulooktogtoranostiingsattachedielalion- Send photo. Repty BT Box NV23______
ship? Doyou like who you are and are not afraid
C art to Danes?
to express your desiraa? Are you rm gelling your Short lesbian over sixty is looking for a dance
needs met sexually? Wen neither am I. Let's get partner My aim is to gel quite good and possibly
togdher. Let's combine romarx» with hot sex. perform or teach social and Western dancing
Come share your fantasies with me. I'm very wWi you. You should be coordinated and
logelhM menfely. I like who I am and I'm a lot rhythmic, have education, wit. and the giveendof tun to be with. I'm in my earto 40's. have a talte to lead or follow Interested? Then write a
good body, am attractive and atoletic. Are you summary of your dance experience and some
between 30-40. healthy and lit? Write arxi let's details that reveal your real self Thanks! Reply
BT Box NV24
meet. Reply BT Box NV19.

MUSIC

A Woman's Business

A ll A ges, Body Tyjjes,
M assage Experience

'
**’*'*I'*7*5
SflN FRANCISCO 94110

MESSAGE
C arry a W h is t le
G et Help/Give Help Fast

■

431-2919

Includes phone hotline

GWF. very attracboe. ismintoe. blonde, blue
eyed, 37-yr-old, aim arxi M. 5'8" social wellars
professloriai w«h a sensilive. oortvTxinicalive and
sometimes serious aide that is balanoed out by
a creative mind, quick wfr, and romantic soul. I
anjoy picnics by carxlfeigtt. long tails, toe smel
of toe ocean. nx)vie&exerciBe. peychotogy. and
reading. I appreciate weekends away, thealre.
inteMgence. wit and style. Looking for a very
special, sim. attractive, fashionable and casual
feminine woman, 32-r- who is enxMionally
available, atfectiariale. sensitive, psychological
ly arxi physicaly fli. companionabfe. tooughttol.
sensual. morx>garrx)us when serious, financial
ly stable and honest. Sense of humor a must.
NonsmokM. no drugs or excessive atoohol
Photo appredated. Reply BT Box NV16.
I Bellsve In:
Long languid rrximings In bed taUng about He
making angels in toe snow; gorgeous sunsets
laulous sex; Lay's bar-bque potato chips
reliability: pommitmerX: caring; oonsideratxin:
giving my lover the best amateur massages in
town; cuddling while watching tv; and doing ail
the usual cultural and atolelx; things. If you
believe and you're in your SOs, professional, and
don't efrink, smoke, or do drugs, then reply BT
Box NV17.
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to read, write, listen to classical music and opera,
attend toe theater. go out tor intimale dinners, go
dancing, arxi share quiet times at home. I used
to be a marathon runner bul a back injury
grounded me four years ago, but I stil love the
out of doors. Iam hoping to meet someone with
whom to develop a committed monogarrxxjs
relalionship ard eventualy to share a home arxi
a life Srrxiker OK, but no drugs. Reply BT Box
NV13.
Good Catch Sssks LKs Partner
in the ads? Well, maybe at feast some new introductxxte. friends, ton, flirtation, maybe even
mistakeB. I like women who krxM wtoal they want
arxi ask tor it. so here goes. Spirltuaily. personal
growth arxi heaing. chldren. heaftoy tood. oommilmenl. passioh.paljlicatcorisctouenessarxial
kirxis of sobriety are important to you. You are
emotionally availabto for a partnership, i
loving, know how to give ana accept kwe.
ton. gentle, ovm 30 and feel beautiful. Me? I'm
opeiiheaneu. strong, nurturing, to! of He. pessionafe (with toe hgfx woman), recovering (ACAnol dogmatic). Jewesh and ovailabtol (tor grow
ing oommaied partnership). Oh yes, I have a ils .
too, bul toow oome lalerl Repfy EfTBox NV14
I’m a 35-yeM-old womyn. overweight and
presenHyiri an active woighlloes program tor NX)
months. I'm wonderiflg i you’re toe one?—the
womyn who can be my friend, my lover, and
maybe someday my wile; the one who can lay
down beside me arxi teM the night away; hold
my hand when I need grourxling. rub my back
when I need soothing, caress me when 1trem
ble with peaeion; give me ligN terxlM kisses, all
OVMmy face, nedt end ahouldere when I feel
blue. I have so much passicin to give; yet I don't
snxithM. I don't care what’s your He's careM I
simply love Me on a human level, arxi hope you
can give as wel as receive love. I'm rxi saying
IhMe should be no mystery. Just toal I be real!
So oome on over to leva's lireplaoel Reply BT
Box NV1S

wifm. senebve. lal and modaraMy aOradive
I'm also finandally secuta. M. adventurous.
playlti.AdeMedMlar.
be apprecialod. Raply BT Box NV300._____
Haipt Halpl

Bl white guy, brown hair, red beard. S'7". 230
Ibe+. truatralBd tat hcvneloas poetwvrrter. Novice
about and intereelsd in just about everything,
kxiliing tor lal hard-bodied ait-lovin'sugar rnonrv
mie or daddy Want to publish, need strong
gddarxsearKlcuddin'Ioo. InMresIs indude reg
gae arvi other good music. cuddin'. massage,
cuddlin', lood, cuddin'. Scrabble, cuddlin', wiccwt wildvifBft. cuddh', Ounegonsand Dragons,
, cuddin'... Wme. send SASE and aomeVting; let's
lunch or something. Reply BT Box NV301
Attractive, educelsd BiWM. 27, would bke to
meet allradive couple (2S-3S range) tor fun.
trierKlship, aixt Intifnacy. My 6'0". 175 pound
frame enioys outdoor activities such as hiking,
bicycling, and sailing or irvloor adivitiee like
rsading, oooWrig aixJ daricing. My rtowrrtoeeilh
altitude heipe me lead a aim ^. somewhal care
free (not caielese) life. If interested, ploaoo
rsapond with letter and photo. Reply BT Box
NV302.________________________ _
D Ig q te Our W w To CMna

Wanna corns? Interealing RM couple looking for
jm n leraebiyw nw ifrien^^ ad^ itud^

for'prolesBtoiW 43, blik* hair, brown eyes. 180
bs. 6 T ‘. good looks, moustache. HIVneg.. pee
sionate. successful workaholic. You*
biond/brown btue eyes. 3(M0. HIV neg . top.
great looks key factor for job (entertainmerrt).
honest, ambrtioua, smart, butch- Job; light paper
work, phone, travel, companion, home chores
Salary. Nodrugs, alcohol, kink, temmes. Past exoenences irretevanl. vfe work with today Idea
Two men who solve each other’s problems can
get It together Go ahead, make my day Photo
a must WiMreturn Reply BT Box NV72

weird shoes a plua. You're in a Bangkok bar.
see? Your ayes are bloodahol from tie arroke.
throat's raw as a gla monster. Outaide are rustng
freighters with names in languages you can't
read. Pop quiz: sourid like fun? Send us a letter
and your photo and we'l tell you why the Nile
flows nryth. Reply BT Box N\/304________
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Hot Son Seeks W ealthy Dad

S O C IA L G R O U P S
I host smat. sexy. F a tt Bay gsHogelhers lor men
age SO and over Video, music, drinks, exdlsment and reM. Please be free ot hartgups aboiit
physicai beauty, race. etc. No messages wit be
left on phone machines. Come to entertain or be
entertained. Hot. hung, mature men only.
Thanks Reply BoxhokJor. P O. Box 7441.
Oakland 94601

Highly educated, young, harxfsome. muscular
hunk of ItaliarVGerman descent seeks generous
prolessiorial. gentleman Daddy tor mutual
gratificalkxi. Please forward your kkid responses
to BT Box NV70._____________________
Want M ea Aslan Man

GWM. 34. S'11". 170. blondish. Most Asians find
me attractive You are an honest, attradive.
Chinese preferred. 25-35, arxl don't particularly
care about bar scene. Ilive mEast Bay by chok».
but go to SF frer^uently. so write me with phorte
number. Reply BT B<» NV71.___________
Huabm d/Adm lnlatralor Wanted

desirable. Reply BT Box NV74,
AecapOng AivtcaU ons

lor the pos4x3n of workout and pombto sex bud-1
dy in Peninsula/Soulh Bay asrea Expenerx» I
with running, swimming, we^hta. dance and
wrestling a definite plus . Special rtuaWications in
the bedroom wdl influeix» final candidate setec-1
tion To be considered for this special opening. 1
appkcarks should be 25-35. lit. smokefdrug free. I
masculine, minus any attitude arxl have a dean I
biU of health like me (HIV neg ). Your potential!
buddy is aGWM, 31.6'10". 150, lean and ready I
lor some seriously sweaty, tun workouts. Please I
ShwHI VoM Haaf*
care enough to help others. They are my kind ot irdude phone and photo with your detailed I
man. Handsome sweetheart,
160.43;HIV resume. Reply BT Box NV75.__________
neg.. brown hair, greet moustache, interested m ~
Va»e|ofBanlcla
compatible man 28-49 Massage, caressing. Attractive, professional. GWM. 42. 5'10'-'. 160|
TLC, fine wine, dining arxJ affection are favorite lbs. Top. brtVgrn. moustache. HIV nog , hi!
activities by a warm fire. Outdoor activities, run energy, easy going. Love lo ski, travel, hang out. I
ning. mtelectual pursuit and compilers are abo spend quiet time with lriend(s). Enfoly sex (a lol], I
of interest. This professior^al ts drug and smoke- love, romarce. good people. Woukf like to meet I
free and looking for sarrx, Please reply with compatible men 25-35 tor whatever hap-[
photo and phor>e to BT Bo <NV73,________
pens/develops Reply with photo (essential). I
European Mate
please, lo BT Box NV76.______________
I am a 28-yeer-old white profeesior^ai: newtothe
Heavy PatUng
Bay Area. 6‘V\ 166 Ibe. goodlooking, a top not 45 years. 5’11". 250 lbs. unexercised Chubbie I
interested in the gay scene. Would like a seeks devotees of the excessively Rubenesque [
goodlooking 18-2S-year-old white guy who is I m healthy, optimistic. NOT into pam. generally I
submissive or bi-sexual for sexual relationship. homy, not totally insane, like having my ass I
Lack of experience, living in the Palo Alto area played with (although I've seldom been—I
umm—invaded), give great head. Occasional I
light bondage lantastes. You're 38-50 yis (or so). [
weight proportionate lo height (me chubt^: you I
chaser), opiimistc. healthy, tobacco-free, hard I
dick, in charge in bed. Extra points if you're look- [
ing for a long-term relationship, but ix>penalty IfI
you lusl wanna luck around a littto. Write Box-1
hoWor. Box 156,2215-R Market St . SF 94114 f

D IC K IS E X P A N D IN G !
N O W F O U R N E W F A N T A S IA A N D
T H E A L L N E W M A IL B O X

C M atlan Wanted

I 39-yr-old gdtkg man looking lor other Christian I
men from 25 to 45 lor possible relationship. Non -[
smoker drug-free, rxxvdrinker just moved to San I
Francisco from Long Beach. Enjoy rrxjvies. [
museums, poetry, theater. carxlle-M dinners. I
5'10 ", 148 lbs black hair, green eyes.I
Pentecostal background. Siix»re Christians I
need only lo reply with photo. Reply BT Box I
1NV77___________________________
LooMrvg for a Hand

I in more ways than cxte 25-yr-dd paraiegal and I
I ^irirtg writer seeking older, established profes- f
sional man (30 and up) with whom to lorm a nur-1
tunng borxl. Not looking to be kept, just wishing I
I to find that Imowledgeable ^ b ro th e r type who I
I wiH help me establish the lltestyle we deserve f
I Entertaining, witty, warm-hearted companionship I
I and tons Of hot safe sex Inexchange for proper I
I connections and advice cn mutual lunds. (With I
I my luck. I'll probably fall in love with you) Me: I
l6'2". lean and tight, strawberry blond/blue. I
I bearded. HIV neg.. seething widi potential. You: I
I Any race. size, distinguished in demearxrr. Ex-1
I tra erections lor salt-and-pepper. Reply BT Box I
I NV78._________ _________________
Greet Ttmes

I are greater when shared: loaskig a tnsbee On the I
I beach with a buddy and a dog: Lorxton pubs I
I and theater; the Niners; chamber music, KJAZ. I

I Cily Swing, the Gay Men's Chorus, and SKC&W. I
"Stars"and a North Beach trattoria: Yosemite; |
I celebraiing the life ol the mind, and prolonged,
intense sexual irleasufe: HIV negative Navy|
I doc/Vietnam vet already enjoys al the above exI cepi the fnsbee, would enjoy them more with a I
I lun-loving. progressive, healthy, spiritual and |
I sensual G/Bi man". 30-55, give or take a decade r
I Reply BT Box NV79________________
Tlrad o f Oaniea, But Love to Play

I GWM, 29. 5'6". 115. small frame, semi-toned
I healthy, dark bkxxt. blue, attractive, creative, tun
I sirx»re. sensitive, casual to laahlonabte dresser
I enjoys simple things, cookk^. movies, parties
I romance, traveling, bike riding arxl beaches. It
I you are 25-40. * Attractive a have similar in
I lerests arxl are easy to get along and com
I municate with (No bar hojPjsers, 1^ games)
I send photo with letter to BT Box NV60.
LooMno to f *'A6ft6n Jo#**
I GWM. 23, 6'1”^ 9 0 Ibs.. brrVgm, handsome,
I clean cut. athletic, straighl-looking/acling, allecI lionate. secure, confidenl. strong-willed. HIVI neg . wholesome, no drugs/aloohoVsrnoking.
I tew fnlls but plenty of energy, simple lilestyte, |
I easy going, enjoy running, biking, outdoors
reacSng. now experierxes It the above describes I
you. but you are Asian. 25-35, 5'6" or shorter.
Americanized, without altitude/weird hair/1
designer clothes, please write. Photo apprec e led (wit be returned) Reply BT Box NVB1

I Tred the phene game, forget ill Recently had I
I 976 digits rerrxived. Truthfully I'm an attractive I
I GWM. 30. S'tO", 165 Ibs. brtVgm, attached to I
I a sturdy maintained (not overdone) med. build I

T R Y T H E D IA L D IC K
P A R T Y L IN E
I 2 1 3 /9 7 6 -7 6 5 4

I Naturally masc. arxl secure with wtx> I am. I like |
quiet mtes home as weltas loud niles out I'm inI dependent arxl enjoy occasional tuie lor myse*.
I but I'm rxn afraid ot commitmeni with the right I
I man Sexually I'm a hardworking, sate top. I
known lo be aggressive at times Oral sex and I
long wet passionate kisses a must So guys if I
I you're interested" and you're a singte GWM I
I 2545. hot blooded, masc.. pleasing to the eye.
I and eager lo satesly and be satisfied, let's conI neci lor a good lime and possibly much more
I Photo please Reply BT Box NV62.
Baraty n aMf iltia il B iw u eltty

2 1 3 /8 1 8 /4 1 5

9 7 6 - D IC K

ta.OO M .IM 'TOU., W ANY. YOU MUST ■ 11« o n O IM II TO CALL.

I Until I'm in a relationship. I would like to have a I
I sexual Irierxtship with one hot man—any race I
II m new lo SF. a lop. HIV neg.. 44. b r o ^ hair I
greying, trirrxned beard, glasses, kind o il
dishngushed looking, really weLbUII. 6 ft, 1651
1 ^ I'm a college prolessor who enjoys movies.

plays, music, dancing, tnwmniing. Inn
canng arxl would Ike to hear nom you (wkh
telephone no.). Reply BT Box NV83._______
TM a Ctianiiing Man BaaMng Bame

I'm 28, 5'9". 150, w/green syee. dark hair,
goatee, sidebums and glaesea I have a suc
cessful writing career, fabulous pals, an intense
intereel in popiiar nxjaic. tarn and the arts, but no
boyfriend. Pining aw«y lor aomeone with a tWy
laca and body, a sense ol hunxx. a warm
deposition, artistic nature and fieroe inteligerx»
who sharee my urban sensibiHieB and oral in
clinations. Mature head arxl youthful heart rriore
mportant than age. Looking butch and aeSng
netie a plusi Likes: Professional types, teddy
bears, art-lags, j^/AIDS activists. hi-IQ disco
dolys. Dislkss: SurfertxM. muscle obsessives.
S&M nasties, addicts, KT-hotos. Ured closel
cases, ego-tripping dudes. It you think we re
meant to be tofjelher. gel busy with a pen and
write to Boxholder, 2215-R Market. *452, SF
94114_____________________________
Are You Alee Lo iM n g...

for someore who Ike myselt is articutete. honest,
considerate, with a sense ol humor, and enjoys
tennis, running, swimming, gym workouts, and
light erode wrestling? Healthy, HIV nog., 5 '8 ",
i 40 Ibs. smooth-lean muscular, late 30's. married
GAM. looking for GWM/fsAM between 30-45.
preferably East Bay. tor frierxlship/rBlationship
Single/married okay. WII answer all responses
Photo and number gels mine. Reply Boxholder.
P 0 Box 921,SanLeevidro 94577.
Shnply

Like to meet someone who is in good shape,
emotionally mature, attractive, interested in
developing a stable, intimate reMionship. I have
youthful, mascukne good looks. Hawaiian/Latin
features, outstanding, teen and rrxjscular physigue. bright career, desire to build a future with
a lineman. Am somewhat tired ol dull minds and
tabby bodies. Photo/tetter gate mine. Reply Boxnober, 584Ca8troSL, «aw . SF94t14.
Virgin Butt

only at (kacirig ads. GWM, 36, HIV negative,
seeks freedom fromfreedom, later for particulars,
you won't be disaiapointed. Looking for similar
age. younger is belter. Be nxire than just a pret
ty face—looks are important but only part of the
picture: handsome also is as harxtsome thinks
and acts. Let'stalinlolike. then maybe love. I'm
undemanding arxl easy to be with, so write soon
Reoly BT Box NV64.
Ttila la For RaM

Clean-living man, fihyaicafy fit. bright and quick,
errxjlionally expressivs. seeks simHar fellow tor
sexual pleasures, shared adverttures. deejaening
commitment I'm WM, prol. 43, 5'8". 165 Ibs.
bald, bearded, muscular arxl solid. Versalie/tOj>
man into body oontacl. oral action, terxier
caresses to wild aberxlon, lots ot afleclirxi. Other
interests include mountains/wildemess. musical
arts, weighilitting. jogging, yoga, spirilual growth
I m hardheadad, softhearted, honorable,
sometimes absurd Your energy and character
more important than looks or rxjmerical facts. Not
seeking duplicate. Let's get close, have fun
'ogether. and teach each other somettting worth
while Reply Boxholder. Box 30173, Oakland
94604
Are You 'niece?

I m here: Attractive, 38. 5'8", 140, 9", dark
brown—greying, hazel, dean shaven. I work in
tlie financial district and am tired of the bars arxl
a«that Ienjoy dining out and a fne wine or pizza
delivered, a movie and a lire at home. Also,
music, reading, the beach, the 49ors. romance,
sex. being top, boxer tfxarts, blonds, brunets, thin
10 roedium bulds. botkms, dean shaven, stable.
Sincere, an easy-going guy with a touch ol stars
in Ills eyes One ilate or many, t there's a need
tor more together. So f you're there. ..send a pix
ard a note. Reply BT Box NV8S.._________
Splriiuallty AND SenauaBty. YE8I

Someone once said that the body is controlled
by two heads, one at each end of the spine. Is
relationship about the harTTxmy ol these jxslos?
Tfal's what I'm working toward. Physically. I'rti
a hairychested masculine GWM, 35. HIV
negative. 6‘. 160 Ibs., well-defined, and weileridowed. Committad to meditation and yoga,
actively involved in music arxl computers. Also
'Hto gym workouts, the outdoors, reading,
movies In bod predominately lop. Would like to
meet a compatible other. 24 to 45. HIVnegalivo.
with well-ioned, relatively smooth, medium build
Maybe two (or lour?) heads are better than one.
Lei s put oirs together and see. Reply BT Box
N'V86
Latki Lover W antedI

p/VM. 33yrs.. br hair, blue eyes, 5'10". 165 bs,
I'm borjy. enjoys outdoor activilies. w/boautiful
black Lab Seeking friendship or romance with
a bandsome. lit LaUn GM between age ot 25-40.
icancialty secure with desire tor tun and possibe reiationsnip Your photo gals mine! R e ^ BT
Box NV87
.

r

~ Dleabled Man W anted

0 siwe fun times, sale sex. and hopefully rrxxe
Me 29. S'l t". 170, bf/tx, hairy, sensitive, proessional Own my own home, enjoy city acton,
^untry quiet, the mts. the beach, travel, and
a'lventuro Hope to meet an outgoing, poaitve
.>3n lor discovering good ttmes together Photo
■iLoreciated Reply BT Box NV88_________

0 /etsexed GWM. Iote40's. prof, tM. handsome,
ma^ muscular, warm, tovkig, patient, seeks
partner lor hfettme of ecatasyl (jr a reasonable
Lots of miaresls to share.
aier 25-50, 5'6"—6'0", aim/average build,
"a'm. inteittgenl. Any raoe-Asian, Nepanic
*«lcorno. Must be abte to carry on a
J^verM lionl Photo (returned) ensures

• » ^ n a n M ^ a w M (6'2", blond, groan), exo e ll^ health and in good shape. Educated and
cycling.
w r k m j ^ , reading, infimate nximants, and « '**’a i™®’wf» shares
The traits ttial Ivak^
my«M and look tor n a man are: personal integri!^'ÎÎ!Î*ï!î]®ÎL®*'°"Ochaiacler(vviihlheàbity to be vulnorabte Ina relationship), peaaon.and
' art’ interested in
protessronal man. who
thes® traits, for the possibility ot a
Photo (reJnable)
Reply" ^ bS
®response
naaAny botUxTHran seeks macho LabrvHepanc
topman. Must bo straight acting/looking. hairy.
» 1 ^ ^ , masakna, rlominant arxl Greek activo.
Helattorrship psssible Your photo gets mine
42^M6 s e m i 4 2 '*''^ Boxholder. PO. Box
Short

GWM, 29,140 Ibs, good bufd, haky, dark hair
eyes and moustache, masculino. HIV-NEG My
interests are hiking, campkrg. running, workingmusic (rock &classicaO. I am not into bars,
oaixàng or drugs. I am interested in meeting
other GWM who are HIV-NEG. short, hary. dark
hair and moustache. 25-35. masculine, with
positive attitude lor friendship and poseblo long
term relattonship with the right person Reply
Boxholder. P.O, Box 8013, feeler City 94404
N olR isnolanm T vttiow ^^'bulM ei----ing stronger everyday in my professional, omotonal and social life But, Iwould like to so. that
SPECIAL YOU walk into my lilo, hopes and
dreams. Who knows, wo may TOGETHER set
saf bio tomorrow, perhaps tie Intinityl Loving,
caring and sharing will be our guiding lights thoi
the stormy seas and calm waters. Iam 41 yrsold.
a GWM (5' 11". 175 Ibs, br/br) with warm
Mediterranean looks, a magnetic personality,
ever-present comfeirling smite that w« make your
day, handsome (thatz what my friends would
sayl). mature and sensitive. But, most importantty
Ihave a desire to oxjjlore friendship and maybe
more with you You are 21-30 yis. old, mature,
sensitive, goodlooking, have a good sense ol
humor, athletic, able to harxlle your vibes well
and appreciate the fact that Irierxiships are the
best treasures we can have in our lives! Of
bourse, you hve your life in heelth-conscious ways
(I am HIVneg, and will jyefer the same), srTxikeVee. dnjg-free, etc. You are al these! Yet. at tmas
you are still a "kid" inside, jjorhaps the "Ittte
Devil" you used to bel If all these sound appealng to you. pteasa send me a nota and a recent
ohoto (letumabte), today, and we wil take it from
:herel Reply BT ÈIox NV91______________
PantiM

Stable, established, professional GWM. 5'11".
165 Ibs. good looking, masculine. HIVneg.. gym
toned, wants to meA men into panties, slk-satin.
briots. jocks.. Write mo about it. I want to meet
and play with like-minded men. Think ol the
possibilities. Write me: let's share the fantasy.
Reply BT Box NV92.__________________
TM itl Wave

Very attractive, heathy body and mirxl. WM(40)
in search of Ns counterpart. Appreciate inteligerx». humor, being a parent variety of
tastes and sex. Down with uniform planudestoo
often read under these cotunvts. Brief or long, ex
plicit letter with phone and picture (Xerox OK)
welcome. Reply BT Box N \^ .___________
I'n Qlva You My Bast

I'm a jxiwertul, masculine top. well-endowed.
HIVnegative—a major league lover I'm the passionale, romantic, monogamous man you
thought you might never nneet Intense love and
security can come together in a committed,
lifetime relationship. I may not be your first lover.
but I kiXMv Ican be the best you ve ever had and
the last one you'll every want. At this point in my
lie I have a nattjraly muscular buid. a sucoessful
professional career, a mature, optimistic, wellgrounded and loving personality..and a stable
but adventurous lifest^ Are you looking for a
quality man who has a comfortable, unpreten
tious way abexit him: someone who is a
nonsnxtker aixl free from substance abuse'’ Are
you a man who can read this ad and have a
strong enough serrse cf your own worth to be at
tracted and not intimidated by a man like me?
Are you between 28 and 42 (I'm 40), HIV
negative. short or average in height with a wenproportioned bufd (I'm 5'0", 152 lbs ), with a per
sonality that is inquisitive, energetic, piaytui, op
timistic. goal-oriented, arxl adventurous? You'll
need to be adaptable enough to join me lor a
black tie eveNng on the town or a casual
weekend in the country In bod. you are an actrvo Greek oriented bottom, who appreciates a
man who is romanoc. altectxjrrate and 'otally lop
You can trust that IWiHreturn your love smoe Iam
a giver too We've both been wabng tor the con
nection. A photo wrxjld be helpful but write even
It you don't have one Reply BT Box NV94
Hoi Ttma Tonlglrt

Cute and available Latin/FHipirto wanted lor tor
rid romanoa by homy, hairy Indan (Inda) Please
reply with jjhone and photo, it possible Reply
Boxholdar. P.O. Box 11663. SF 94101
_______ TTiaOnly

avorage-looking GWM writing one ol these ads
Me: 40, 5'10". 180 Ibs, educated, funny, succeeaful overachiever, brxed with what seams to
be in the bars You: 2835, short to tall. cute,
smart, tunny, ttiy or not. career-orieolod. and dy
ing lo dale the best average-looking guy in the

Not Unhappy. JuaC Not t

G W I ^ ' T ^ ’i 75 kTiiCoeeaful, enthusastic. humorous, urban profeateonal with
neurosee goneraly contitXled seeks kJvirig ratetiowiip. Sex, friende. arxl romarx» are noloomp ^ unless shared with a very special parson.
IMTOto read and write arxl I actively participate
in the joys and sorrows ol dty He. SOD^ iberBl.
I srnoke and dnnk arxl can't imagine goiha to
^
a Republioan. It you. too, t ^ th a t He
axxildcfferiTxirsthanjcib,li1end8,andluokbudd i ^ tel me hear from you. Will answer ai. Reply
BT Box NV96_______
Hallo Over Fitly

is there love after you turn grey? A thirty
something slender, educated, warm hearted,
canog'romantxi Asian is looking lor love not lust
relationship which leads to monogamous rela
tionship with man over fifty (grey hair is a plus)
' S i'"?®'
^ playboy, sadist into hustlers
aiw looking lor convenioix» relalianship. Lot's
B o x N W ^ Beply with pfxme number to BT

bank balanoa. Me: 34. S'il?'. 170 toe. brown
hair, green ayea, inteigant goodlooteng and
drug-tree. Reply BT Boar NVtOt__________
Your AoaWM

Asaptoy and Ighl spanking wfj warm arxl
stimulate nerve arxlings you never knew you
had. Whan you're ready—on your knees for a
tong, slow sale ride. Hugs and teases too—I'm
nolameante. Me: Handaome. GWM. 39.6'5 ".
200 pounds. You: AttraoBvo GWM, 21-40 with
great buns. Ifyou're dick's hsrd from reading ths
ad. serxl photo arxl tetter. Repty BT Box NV102
Adverkufous. re M o re h p bound, 27. realy cute,
blue«yed. smart and sensitive prep seeks
masouine and mature 2535 gentlemen . Fast car
or tat wale* ml necesaary. Qocxf heart arxl mirxl
oaaential This tk bottom ieready (or nurturing om
on one to share various physical, cultural arxl intelecluel frUeraslB. P.S. haky. bespectacled men
vvkh reoadirx) haMnee are sapeciaky attractive to
me. Reply BT Box NV103.______________

Opu#'

Reoentty escaped from Bloom County artd
presently residing in East Bay. this aOractiv# 26
y/o. HtV r>sg.. bearded. browrVbkie. S'HVir“,
1601b. masculine QWM ts new to the gay scene
and seeks frierxtehip before sex. more than
shallow barroom conversation, and people who
can be honest with themsefvee. You are 27-40
years old. masculine, of above average
teligeoce. and are always lookirtg to grow
Although physical appearance en‘t everything
pluses include weight proportionate to height
dark facial hair, arxl a hairy chest. L e a t^
scented stabor>eiv ensures a quick response
Send thoughtful reply wrth phone number to BT
Box NV111_________________________
Love Qood Passlofiale Sex

Latino, rrwdthirties. 5’8”. Iookir>g for attraesve
GWM. late twenties to early fortes. Someone
kir)d. sir^cere. sensuous who’s not afraid to ex
plore the kv^ and outer worlds of our e»stonoe
I enfoy dancir>g. movies, concerts. hikit>g and
camiping. Love rock and a drversity of other great
muse I love stimuiabng the psyche ar>d
in
Oral Betvlee Beeelone
Wanted: a regular sex-buddy who appreciales tellect through good creative conversations and
~ ~
" “ »O pportunity
somebmes
through
a
good
mrKJ-exparxjiog
ac
At 43,1am an attractive GWM. ntesculine self- receiving expert frerxih service and loves prob tivator. I have an irxpuisitive. creabve searc^ng
empkjyod. protessional. sucoeaelul. intelligenl ing the cMpths of an eager throat Stable, mature, soul and I am always looking for ways to find a
and secure Since bars are not my thing, I'd trim, urteut—alt ptuses. Me: Sttble. 41.6'. 185. balance within my life, but then again I am only
prolor moeting other tr»n betere eight and HIV rwg., good-looking, ready to gel back In human arxl <hope you are too. If you fir>d some
Please reapood wkh dearxiplion and
without the noiea and distractions ol a meat rack. jxactice.
similanties to which you connect. I'll love to hear
At 5'10", 150 lbs. HIV rteg.. I'm in good shajse phorw number, to Repty-BT Box NV104.
from you If the chemistry is right, perhaps you
Are You BiilehT
(do smoko), have a good heart, an open mind
arvj Ican share some great times together . Reply
and attitude: and dislika steeping alone. I prefer Wanted: Butch GWM urxJar 34, rxk into drugs, Boxholder. »216,2215-R Market St.. SF 94114.
thin guys my own age or younger who are also smoking, bulshk. bars, partying or footoo heads.
e lM iM S o rto f Ouy
kxiking for oompanionahip, support *xl physical Should be looking tor a rmnogamous (Mriner- with a tasteW
for wasabe. Professional North Bay
intimacy. lllsourxIiikssorTteoneyoucanrelate ship baaed on frusl and honealy. Should have
man
40.6‘.
170,
btorxj hair, green eyes, and a
to, dr r ^ a ^ .j'l^qet t»cMo you. You can count your shk together and the molivatton to work on
on It
building something speciBl. Shouldn't be afraid reddish beard. Involved in Zen practice arxj in
BT Box NV96..
to commkry to torre. You are HIVnag., versatile terested in Japanese culture, especialty as it
Younpar QWM or QAM
bed. wal propor1ianed...nol skinny (perler takes root here. Otherwise varied tastes nduding
Could you find that special something with a in
muscutaO, active In Me. Got: (3WM 29. not a hiking, swimming, danbrig. writing, and talking.
stable, Ik, later 40's W/M? Would you Ske him to frxHoo
caring arxl hortesL not a buHshitter Tobacco, aicohâ and drug-free. Open to what
be an enthustestic arxl romantic I c ^ who la car Tightlyhead,
defined swimmer's bukd.weight propor life offers and to my own desire for a true com
ing and supportive both in and out of bed and
tionate
to
height
of 5 '9 ". Short beard, cute with panion. Reply BT Box NV112.
who has the maturity, 1texi)*ty and oommilmeni
to build a stable rrxxtogairxxjs relationship? I'm a bk at the devi inside. Liketo be active arxl lazy,
Romantic, Cvteig—East Bay/S.F.
and sane. Amcotntorlabto wkh myselt and
5'11". 160. top. browtVgrean, lair and not hairy, crazy
GWM. 37. blorxjish-brown hair,
protessionaly employed. Reply BT Box Goodlooking.
health ersnacious. addiction free and HIV neg. I am
blue
eyes,
moustache. HIV negative. 6'1*\ 190
work in the arts, am opervmirxted and growth NV10S._____________________ _______
lbs., targe frame, well-educated (not extrerr>efy irv
Nlee, Oeod Looking Aslan Ouy
cxiented. and have broad interests. Iwasformerty
tellectuaO seeks caring, responsible man for
married and successluiy raised twocNklron but In early thirties wishes to meet someone special monogamous reiationsnip or ongoing sex bud
have found my more recent coming out an im who. like me. Is rolationahip orienlod. clean and dy. Ienjoy bicycling, birds, cats, disco dancing.
portant and sei-atlirming prooeas in my Ho. Arxl ready to settle. Pretor guys who are 25-45 years French, long waito. movies, museums, pop
it's opened up a very sparaal and secure place old. arxl in good shape. Please include phone muse, Sp9iish. swimming, and theatre Are you
lor you. You are Sim. masculine, drug free and and J3hoto and wil relim k requested. Fteply BT about 25-45 years old. moustached. HIV
HIV neg. with a plus tor smaller and non-hairy. Box NV106,
negabve, healthy, in reasonably good physicai
Comptele reply wkh photo pretened. Reply BT
condition, arxl politically moderate or liberal? Do
Box NV99
Too tateoted. too sophislioatod. loo ttxjch to han you avoid (legal drugs. S/M. kinky sex. violence,
Hayt H'a Batter Then The Bare
dle, too intimidating and not loo egotistical—well heavy drinking, heavy smoking, and d a n ^ o u s
GWM 41. nonsiTxiker. average 6'1 ", light cortv some people describe me that way. I'm seeking lifest^œ? If so. I’d tos^ to hear from you Please
plexion. blu eyee. Seeking men, any race, tor handaeme and energetic gay irale around my send photo (returned), phone number, and mail
naked play: atteetton. teasing. cuddHig. J/0, frot age 27-40 Are you too rixich. too chaimtng, loo ing address to Boxholder. 2560 Bancroft Way.
tage, etc Iprefer monogamy, but until someone sexual, loo Ittellgeni and loo "rich"... II you are. Box 183. Berkeley 94704_______________
righi comes along, casual etxxxjnters wi do. Orv meal me. 32. bind hair, blue eyes. 5'8". nice Maybe the M o#l Sincere Ad of this Isaue?
ly stetxler. nonsrrxikers resxxxl Reply with body, iniriguing.. of course , handaome . Rep- Hil I’m 32. S 'il" , 160 Ibs. with black hatr and
pholo/phone to Boxholdar. P.O. Box 5886. SF ly BT Box NV107._____________________ sparkling brown eyes, dean shaven, very good
94101
looking with a great srmle I also e(V)y working
Nloo Ouy AWrecUre, T m I
GWM. 36. S'tO", 155 Ibs. establEhed. educated, out. outdoor activities, movies, quiet evenings at
home.
Born arxl rased in Europe. I'm also very
we need. Sex is hoL but optional." Imagmo feel protessional is ready lor romanoa. Seeking
ing that for a tnend. I do fxnaglne that is) quite liaison leading to relattonehip. I'm fun and romantic.. You should be 18-àfô, good looking
often. I'm 27.6'2", blue eyes. 1651». bkxxl, HIV easygoing with a good Sanaa ot humor. A lew (of ooursel). sensible and affectionate, unpreten
r>eg . and live In Marin. I tetxl to be courageous. things I rrâly enjoy are dining (cooking al home tious with a great personality and a good sense
open, and caring—a natural leader. I'm hoping o ro ^ , skiing, loteign travel, farrilyftxim^frierxls, of humor Photo (returried) Reply BT Box
you'* be sensitive, warm, and comtortable with cuddwig. I'm kind of exxworvative (but as a NV113._____________________________
O lder Man Preferred
personal power—both yours and mino. I'm at Berkeley native, not too much so), and have
tractive and draw a Ick of attention—I'd like you eclectic tastes in entertainmeni, recreation and Are you in your late 50's or 60's (or 70, if excepto be too. but tot'slel what's inside oome first Let men. You should be arourxl my age or younger. bonally active and fit)? Are you available for a
ter &photo. Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 493. San in good shape, masouine arxl haite some similar monogamous relationship with a loving arxj sen
traits. Are you up tor C&W dancing, theater. sual man in his early 60's'^ I'm an attractive, welRafael, CA 949153493.________________
Yosemite? Mise, stats: BrowrVhazel: run & groomed man, shorter than most with a propor
South Boy Profnalonal
regutefty: nonamoker: social drinker: no tionate buMd. a frierxOy outgoing personality and
Active GWM, 26. seekamoaNnglul relatiorisNp workout
HIVnèg. Am placing tiks ad with an open a healthy enjoyment of life. I'm an affeebor^ate.
with professional nonsmoker. 23-29. I'm... drugs:
Physcaly; 5'11". ISO Ibs, delined, cteanshaven. mind and a sense of adventure Reply BT Box enthusiastic, flexible lover; HlV-negatrve; and a
tolerant nonsmoker who enfoys a wide variety of
energetic Mentally: cerebral, classically NV106____________________________
interests arxj activities If you want the compa
Lover Wanted
educated. free-INnkir^g, environmerkaly aware
Emotionally: spirited, open, spontaneous, conti- lor rxxvfradilional "open" rslaliorship by G/W/M nionship and love that's been missmg from your
dem Interests range from mountain biking, compoeer. 43,5'8". 165 be., br/bl. HtV lieg. Iteel life, pick up a pen and reply to BT Box NV114.
Em phM ie On Adventure
weight lifting and dancing to cooking, inteltec- I can give support, loyalty Csi spite of rxmtuakzng and sharing ntmacy Interested? Ptoese monogamy). care, corx38m-«id i the cards are Lfe e a biast—but firxjing a lover^Dartner to share
right, iovo. What I seek ki/kom another is emo ft with as I rrxjve into my 30lh year would make
tional support, companionship, and sex Interests It even better! I am blood. 5'H ". 175 Ibs. HIV
includs nxisic (of course, the outdoors, cooking, neg. successful, good looking, physically active
Attraedve Taihty Bear
travel, realizing one's aspirations—arxl hopeful and m good shape More importarYtfy—I'm funGWM. 36 years. 6'. dark hair, brown
ly. having tun along the way. Sound interesting? loving, optimistic, and emotxinatty well rourided
rrxxjstache. swimmer's build,
arxj seek the same in others. Life is too short to
ualy dominant, seeks companiort (jXMSibly Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 6649, SF 94101
take too seriously and also too short to spend
White Mack—Latki
rrxire) to share He's experiences together Prefer
communcative. adventurous, loving soul, dark who enjoy companiooshipol man ago 50. Two alone Send me your phone number arxi photo
har. moustache, fun-lovtng peraixtality. HIV men (SO) in Santa Rosa seek you for A/P Frerx: h (if you have one) and we can get together. Repnegative, healthy attitude, nee buid. great buns, kissrig and cuddling on a regular steady basis lyBTBoxNVIlS_____________________
Are You Brlgtrt and W#M Hung?
travel, the outdoors, swimming, nxtvies. quiet We are AIDS neg., white, clean, sirxtere and
times. laugNng and sux»re. Interested? Send hoitesl. We desire you to be honest, sirx»re and I'm a creative, optimistic, high energy, gym-toned
jzholo (returnable) Winter 'a coming: time to cud- clean loo. Please write Boxholder. Box 262. 47-year-old with a boyish build (5'8 ", 150 Ibe ).
Fulton, CA 95439._____________________
a hairy chest and balding top. I fully enjoy the
dle (hibernate) Reply BT Box NVKX).______
finer things in life but with a s t ^ that ts informal.
Top Wants Top
LooUng lo r a Pihwal
I've been a txk dominant top guy tex years in a friendly and down to earth. I m an enthusiastic
I'm 48,5 '6". HIVfteg.. averogo, uncut drug free
Looking for a long-term person. 30-55, who kkee town full ol bottoms, arxl I've had my share ol world traveler with wide-ranging artsbe. cultural
to go campmg, fWiing and happyttrrwa te hoTTW. men on the« knees. Now I'm worxJering—are arxj inteHectuai interests My creative career has
beyorxj my expectations and f‘d
Not in the bar lie Idon't ike games. Send photo there any other mascufne top men out there with beentosuccessful
share that success with a loving life part
and what you are looking lor Reply Boxholder, an kch to gel into some mutual action arxl affec like
tion wkh another top? Me: 41 y.o. good looking, ner You're probably in your 30‘s or 40's. and
P 0 Box 146, Boyes Hot Springs, CA 95416.
165 Ibs. in good shape from weigtk lifting You: have an abundant arxj mteresbng life erf your
Walnul Creak Area
Handsome, my age or younger, a San Francsco own In many ways we are very much alike but
GWM. late 20's. seeks other QWMales in the reaiderk.
tough, but not afraid to be atlactionate m the bedroom you are a top v^ho appreciates
Walnul Creek area vilerested In becoming
another guy. reedy to explote sorrw mutua I a lol of oral attention I don't have a definite
Irierxls with the possibiNly of developing a rela- wkh
physx:al type so you may be tall or short, cut or
loving
aridoockauckirig.
lionship I enjoy music, movies, corrwdy. quiet Photo a must. Reply BTLeTsasrvioeeecholheri
ufx:ut. hary or smooth. HIV pos. or neg. (I’m
Box NV109._______
times and just lalung. If you are looking for new
pos ). Just give rrx) a trim bu4d. an lO over 120
D re tw ?
Inends, write and tei me about yourselt (photo
arxj?-«down below and Ican be happy
I am brighL intereeting. aenakive arxl attractive. for life Hinc^^
and phone apprecaaled) Repty Boxholder. P 0
you're looking for a morx)garTxxjs relaAlthough Ihave AIDS. Istill have a great capaci lionship that ts fun, sexy and adverXurous—arxl
Box 3149, Walnut Creek, CA 94598.______
ty for sharing, both on an amotional arxl phyacal you want a life that has style without
AthtalleT
Muscular QWM wkh great definition would hke levalwiharxkhsriTxitivated.inteltgerkaixIpasman. Hyou have your stuff togatiwr or are pretensions—reply with photo toBT Box NV116
to meet other we44xjik. cteaivahaven QWMs, sioneaa
AN R#o#e, lA ’SS«.*
wtocking
on k, drop me a line and a photo. Reply
25-35 tor friendship arxl fun. Eapecialy attracted BTB om NVIIO.
QWM. easygoing simple Weslyte. 29. 5'9". ISO
by p o w ^ l tegs, aotd aba, blond hair .arxl high
itw. hairy, cteanshaven. average build, generai-
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ly considered "goodlooking." good natured.
seeks InerKis (&7) into similar: slowharx) videos
(Mat! Ramsey. Peter Nrxth. David Ashtield.
Jeremy Sr»«. Bobby Rivera. Michael Chang),
philosopby (Kant.. Kierkegaard. Heidegger.
Spnoza. Buber. Buscagka. .BudweQsr...)musc
( S ^ . Sanlana. Simply Red. Joe Cocker. Sting,
lazz). etc (TwSighl Zone. "Koyaanisquatsi." Tl«
Shriirig. Tolkien. The Far Side). Anything in common’ Letter with photo please Reply BT Box
W1V7_____________________________
Opera to FF

and many interests intjotween One interest s
mootmga prolessional. handsome, versatile man
who ISwilling to try to develop a relationship I’m
6 4". 175lbs. HIV negative, professional, hand
some. masculine with a runner’s bund, nonsmok
ing drug-free, and a fun person to be with Enloy clasacal music, tennis, the outdoors, working
out. cooking, travel, etc I dcxi’t look like I’d be
pierced and into
and FF, but I am Seeking
a nonsmoking, handsome professional. 30-45
who s comfortable in a suit or leather and shares
many of my interests Send letter and photo to
Boxholder. P O Box 460856. SF 94146D856
Quality Man Saaka Quality Man

m a successful, prolessionally employed GWM,
3t 6'. 170 muscular and lean with light brown
har and blue eyes I am a nonsmoker, free of
substance abuse and a healthy, asymptomatic
HIV positive. My interests include personal and
spiritual growth, regular gym workouts, running
and other sports, nnovies. theatre, museums, out
doors, volunteer work, investing and spending
time with genuine, caring people I’m com
mumcative. affectionate, playful, responsible,
sensitive but independent, and capable of true
ertxjtional intimacy. I’m seeking a goal-oriented.
professional GWM, mature 25 to youthful 40.
who shares the personal qualities mentioned
above. I cannot promise a relationship free ol
conflict, nor would I want to do so. since k is oul
pi conllici and its constructive resolution dial
'comes growth and undetstarKing. However. I
can promise you complete acceptance of who
you are. oompanionship free of dependency or
the need to control, urxtuostioned irarxigamy.
respeck tor your indeperident needs arxl an at
mosphere in which both of us can take charge
of our lives. Repfy BT Box NV118._______
H M U m ss
Seeking discreet triss wtei odiar handsome men
that enjoy being adored ard catered to. I enjoy
pleasing you n any way Itiat Ican. You can give
me suggestions. You: AtIractivB. under 40, well
bull. HIVnsg. and adwnturous. I'm 145. hand
some and eager to plaaM. Pleaae respond with
photo—wa return. Reply BT Box NV119.
I

Cute, GWM wants r a S ^ T e d . n«iur-

vulnerable Committed to continued personal/sptetual growth and recovery I’m physxalregularly and own a
horse (Makes lor great buns') Ifind nothing sex
ler than the feel olarwther 's hairy Chest Like the
usual things: cookmg and eating, staying m and
gong out, f^ing and being tett, playing arxJ be
ing senous Admit it, looks are impofiani. so show
^ your picture arKl I I show you mine* Repty BT
0OXNV122
Monterey Peninaula Caltlr>gl
Handsorr>e college grad (Anglo). 24 years old
6'. 165 lbs. I.bf/br, and HIV neg seeks the same
22-29. I am loyal, affectionate, loteibgent and
masculine My interests are sports, the arts,
clasacai and rock nxsic. as well as travekng etc
Please reply with a short letter and photo Privacy
assured and expected Reply BT Box NV124
Be Frfertdt First!
GWM (6'2 ', 188. Br f ^ &eyes. HIV-neg ) who’s

considered maaculir>e artd attractive and much
younger looking than my age (51). seeking a
Romantic who is also caring, sertsitive. a
nonsmoker. ar>d hopefuly. harxisome too! Do
you like long walks, travel, muse, dinner dates,
entertaining fnertds at home, goxtg to the beach,
theater, sex. arxJ cuddling by a warm fireplace?
Are you socere. affectionate, secure, sometimes
aggressive, considerate of others, not afraid to
be yoursetP If you're willing to take the time to
burid a good friendship arxJ maybe more, olease
send a delated letter about yourseV (recent photo
and phone number will show you're serious) to
Boxholder. P O. Box 31273. SF 94131-0273
East of the Bay

Athleiic. qu'te attractive sports and science en
thusiast. clean shaven. GWM 30.6’1 1 7 0 . Wen
employed, peaceful and rxxipossessrve Neither
emotior^ally nor sexually intense, txjt do greatly
enjoy being affector^aie Interested in very stable,
independent r>onsmoker for monogamous rela
tionship Your photo returned Reply BT Box
NV125____________________ _
Are You 40 to 50 QWM?

I'm a foreign bom attractive 28 y.0 GWM. 6' V’.
170 lbs. curly brn hair and eyes, hairy body,
cleanshaven, masculine, very healthy HiV pos
Relationship oriented, very supportive, affec
tionate. romantic, gentle, mature ar>d responsi-

T H E

ble. I thrive on beirig in a reteboriship based on
mutual trust, support and underslancfing. Not mo
the gay scene arxl lead a ooneervative lifestyle.
I enjoy sports, classical, opera, ight rock and
some western music. I love pets, and enjoy quet
evenings at home arxl weekend drives to the
country. I'm looking for someone, besides sharir>g my interests, to be of rrry height or close to
it. dark hair (balding ok) dark eyes, hairy chest,
masculine, rxxxlrinker. rrxxlerate smoker, protessionalystabteandfuioflovefor Me. Photo appreoated (will return). Reply BT Box NV126.

the dea of sharing good food, apterwig wMt toMly irreverent humor and perhaps gsMng a Kttte
nasty with one arxxher in a horizonlal position,
you should reach for the pen. paper, arxj your
favorite mug shot now. I win roaporxj if you address your envelope to BT Box NV127.
**Yaah, you've aean m e."

Probably out arxj arourxj town, or maybe io that
dirty film you rented, you wanted to introduce
yourself, but never did. “AgoodtooHirtg guy like
that couldn't be sirtgle." you sad. "He wouldn’t
be interested m me." We«, nothing ventured
Samoan W reatlar
nothir>g gained! 28 y.o coverman type. br. bki.
Good, rtow that I have your attentx>n in the brutal muscular, smooth and hung, with the kirxj of
ly competitive world of personals ads. perhaps muscular butt you follow down the street for
you'll read on While I don’t have one drop of Sa blocks Creative arxj spontaneous, looking for
moan blood in me (that I am aware of). I am a men with similar stats who are willing to iteve
smart, good looking, self-employed 40-year-old senous fun. in bed arxj out. Photo and phone to
man. weighng in at 170 and slightly over 6' tail BT Box NV128.
Other factory-nstaled options besetes the usual
The Wind Danaath My Wings
number of arms arxj legs mdude btock hair, blue Bette sings my dreams and for whom I’m look
eyes, a keen interest in the arts and sciences ing. A little shy and private quiet, conservative
(especialfy the metaphysical), and an ovemdirig in lifestyle, but not attitude, drug arxj *ob€toco
desire to stay healthy arxj continue to enjoy the free. GWM. 47, HIV neg.. mustached. 145,
large circle of loi^-term friendships that I am brn/brn. S'8’’. opening to his feelirigs: terxjer.
blessed with I am a fortunate arxj happy man humorous, privately sexy, resportsible. trustwor
and like the idea of meeting an equal, not a dad thy. sincere, glad to be gay. Looking for a man,
dy or a son. but someone who 6 secure in he life open, understanding, patient, slightly more
regardless of age--a tan order it seems. If you like assertive: who can add sparkle. Who enjoys lov-

L E A T H E R

L IN E

a w M -M n fN a g .

seeks GWMwllhaimlar intereste: music, movies,
theater, parapsychotogy, reading, sate sex.
good food, not neoesaarity In that order. Photo
appreciated, returned if requested. Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 2832, Oakland 94618.

Ir

A valaH a For Lava

But only tor Big Bteck Beara. I'm acute boyish
looking GWM, 33yp.. S’a ”, 120 tos. I'm stable,
hardworking and Iwart to share my ite and love
with a man who can appreciate my direction in
Ite. I’m quickly dtnbing the corporate tedder
fromS a.m. to5 p.m. I’mdominart. aggressive,
demandteg and I won't take no tor an answer.
From 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. I'm quiet, reflective and
somewhat introverted, but sAer 7 p.m. I'm pas
sionate. erotic, sensual and passive. I you're the
knd of man who can spend his days laming a
tiger, your reward at night w l be a purring
pussycat. Warning... I'm a Latin and a Scorpio,
loyal and monogamous. A photo of your^f
would be nice, but not necessary. Reply BT Box
NV120__________________

I

Natural Man

•

W e ’r e w e l l e s t a b l i s h e d a n d h a v e t h o u s a n d s o f m e n c a l l i n g

• T a l k W i th O t h e r H o t M e n L iv e !
N o r e c o r d in g s ! N o A c to rs !

e a c h d a y , s o y o u r c h a n c e s o f c o n n e c t i n g w ith o t h e r m e n
a r e g r e a te r o n o u r p a r ty lin e th a n

on

n e w e r lin e s .

•

E a c h c a ll d is c r e e tly b ille d t o y o u r
p h o n e b ill. A n o n y m i t y g u a r a n t e e d !

• T h e fu n , s a f e a n d e x c itin g n e w

w a y to m e e t

o t h e r m e n w ith o u t le a v in g y o u r h o m e o r o ffic e !

• O n ly S 2 p e r c a ll*

Looking lor that special connection with a likeminded boddy. I know you’re oul there, friend.
You’ve been arourxJ lorig enough to know who
you are. be comtorlabte with that, but siti look for
now ways to stretch yourself. You’re naturaly
masrajlhe, dawn-to-earth. playful, adventursome. generous in spiril, arid whie yrxj’re bright.
)«xj talk Mom the heart and bans, not the mind.
You also have a fit. sold brxiy that you maintain
with pndo. I’m 39, 5'11", 155 tos.. HIV nog.,
brown hte/beard, goodiookiog. very athletic,
wflh a solid defined body. I have a great love tor
the outdoors, swim, cycle, and workrx/l daty,
read when I can, have a quick mind and open
heart, love wrestling under toe sheets, dig muse
(from rock to Bach), and I'm primed lor a rous
ing. lusty relationship with the right man. Ifthè ad
IStalking to you, wrrite and let me hoar about i.
NV?2 i°
^ approcialod Reply BT Box
Younger Quye W ho Are

IN SAN FRA N C ISC O :

415-976-6767
IN LO S A N G ELES:

EN ESPAÑO L:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A

V i=
T h i8 c a ls o fiiy $ 2 p e fc a « in m o rto llh e 2 1 3 . 215, and 619 area oodee. M atcN ng is ran^
y x l y « j nney no< hear another cater and ya< a « be (
Cal at p e ^ night times to avoid unwarOd c h ia r ^ . Aolitional tol charges may appiy n some areas.

comfortable with their bodies, pleased with their
technique, not shy. like to show off their equip
ment to a grateful audienr». your dad would like
to watoh you use it. beat off, pound your pud,
lope yrxir mute, lerk the gerkin He ereourages
you to enfoy yoursell as nature intenrJed Te# him
hi>whe can demonstrate hs apprecteton to you.
Hepty Boxholder. P.O Box 460305. SF 94146
you think a b o u t? ^ d o I Attr GWM.
Jk 68 .160 toe s looking lor pteymates/budoies to have fun w*h. Sale sex. dscreei Reply
Boxholder. »250. 740A 14th S I, SF 9 4 1 1 4

1 -9 0 0 -9 9 9 -6 5 7 6

Looking fo r a lavar tha« wron't blow

my covar, but ha'a ao hard to fin d ...
u.olessxxial. good looking GWM with brown
nar green eyee. HIVneg , tel and teen, loves the.
outdoore and Iraièl. a Virga nondrinkino. artisSc.
"«®<xjlrte aclirig, seeks lirniter guy CXI perkreute
t>«iween 2 5 ^ lor ton, friendship, and possibte

1 -9 0 0 -9 9 9 -O K -S M

the unexpected: peieonel growth. leughMf.
spontaneity, pleyfulnaes. sharing, touching, car
ing. holding: watting, marveling and exploring:
hght reading: music and shows: dining out—
intimately and with friends (photo returned) Hopty BT Box NV129.
Zen and ttw A lt ot Rndkig a Fins Young Man

That’s what I’m studying Me: mtotigent. loving,
lun. lit. acSvo. tennis, twenty-something, relaxed.
harxJyman. musicl. quality, attractive, outdoors,
quiet evenings, movies, brxilts. liberal, and
bravé Not Me: Ictower. conformist, facial has.
smoker or otherwise addicted You? So go
ahead, hit me with a broom and send phone
number to BT Box NV130
Saaks Hot 40'e Man

Goodlooking, masculine. GWM. md-lorties. 158
lbs. 5’10". gym-trxied body. hung, moustache,
with brown hav and eyes seeks similar hot 40's
man for good sex and good limes. You—GWor
BM. masculine, body conscious, vwlendowed.
light to nondrinksr with a gorxf sense of hunw
Reply with photo arxJ phone to Occupant. P O.
Box 14062. SF 94114._________________
Sla«o W anlad

Dominant, muscular, older man. wishes to tram
and put through your paces, an intelligent and
responsive bottom Particular interests are bon
dage. interrogation scenes, slave training, cbl.
prison shakedowns, etc. Master is experienced
42. 185. gyrrvbuilt body. 6’ tall. Wi consider
novices who are willing and open to new experierxies. Write with details. Reply BT Box
NV131_____________________________
Tw o Plue One Equals FUnI

This angle 37-year-old. in shape guy is looking
for weelwxf 3-wey action. I’m e ’2", 175, solollexed be.. German features, a whopper of a weenie
and HIV neg. Enjoy Ms. J/O. oral, cuddling.
aroSoism.arxl taking on the two of you. Equalattention given. Letter and photos of both required
Reply BT Box NV132. ________________
WM. 94. br/br. 145 lbs. healthy, vibrant, attrac
live, seeks similar man to live a life of vokintary
simplicity in rural setting where nature, outdoor
activities and 'home" lifestyle are most impor
tant. along with commitment to service and a
capacity lor humor/joy. Awareness/sanity about
food, alcohol, sex a must Being seH-supi(X)i1ing
without pailnership e no longer enough. Reply
BT Box NV133.
Mature Aalan Man

wants to meet intelligent, fit. easygoing and
nonsmoking, gentleman of any age who values
intimate communicalion and a desse to cultivate
a lasting retebonship You will be of any height
and commensurate Might, alhough physical at
tributes are lees important than chernistry. I am
lorty, 5’7". medium weight, and HIVnegative. A

thëëquipmëri^i^nSnSîon to turn this potenprefer tie lop role. Alhough my inleresit irvAxle Sal energy luna*c. please reply to BT Box NVl 39
the usual cuKural and inteteclual adivilies. and
Nloa Young Man
detmlely enpy the good tie. shared imeresls are
less important than openmndedness t you are . m 29. intelligent, sxicere. with a good sense ol
humor
and
many
varied nterests. Td really value
interested in meetrig a loyal and canng person,
please reply with phone number to BT Box a relationship that’s stimulasng emoiiooaHy- 'riteHectually.
and
physxally
I’m blond, attractive
NV134
have a very nk» srrioolh. solid body. HIVposilive
Looking?
m line health Some ol my favorite things
Are you looking too? Do you enpy outdrxx ac and
music, language, hiking, bicycle rxlng. racquettivities: bicycling, sknng. backpacking, gong to bell
photography and (ol course) hoi sex Rep
the beach? Do you enioy oty Me: denong. eating ly BT Box NV140.
out. movies? If you answered yes to any ol these
Traveling a Spiritual Path
questxms we have somettiing in common. I'm
32.5'10". 150 lbs. HIV pos . reddish hair, brown Strong, sensitive, passonate man. 33. seeks in
eyes, live in Sen Frandscxi and I want to know tensely thoughtful yet playtui mate whose Wefeels
rou as a fnerxl lirsi and pemaps a lover secxxid. to him like a qu^ to touch others and know
f you want to meet someone who s sincere and himself. whose oommsment to livmg has put him
honest, fun to be with, educated, versatile, with in touch with the dark side as well as the light,
lots ol interests, then please reply to BT Box who kr^ows in his heart the value of fneodshipwith himsetf and with others. I'm independent,
NVl 36
creative, highly intellectual and intuitive, attrac
N oS kilal
sincere. Seek someone simterfy honest and
m not interested In one night stands but In a live,
open to sharing emobonali spiritual, and
sincere, honest, canng relationship I’m 31.6'5 ”, alive,
inbmacy I love hiking, music, other
brown hair, moustache and eyes. HIVnegative, phy^caJ
cultures,
play. I'm something of a poet and am
masculine and handsome. I'm tired ot meeting most drawn
to simplicity, gentleness, depth
people who believe sex is a relationship Seek Please be handsome,
lit and healthy Prefer tftet
another tal. handsome, masculine men. 25 to 40. you
are
around
my age and H!V nieg. If you're
who s ready lor a loving lelalionship. Intakgence. tfavefing a spiritual
with both feet firmly on
integrity and honesty a must checkbook not im- the ground, write pathphoto:
Reply Boxholder.
portant. Reply BT Box NV137.___________
P.O. Box210412.SF94121. »Mew Address*
BuMhetea, Ouys And Enemae

Give/take an enema with a buddy: over the knee,
putt up or on the floor, legs up: stripped <x pants
down. Fantasies include fingering, fucking, snif
fing buttholee: kasing. sucking oock/nipples. dirty
talk. Not enemas for discipine. but easy intimate
buddy doseneas with regular guys Handsome
30’s. dean cut. 145 Ibe. 5'1l’^. decent shape.
New at ^ a . Reply Boxholder. Box 1294. SF
94101-1294.
S tertn g W ith Sax

We re over-committed, ovenivorked. over
shxfied. over-bleesed with gorxf friends we love
and we're undersexed. We’re HIV neg
mascuhne (no butch put-on. but no whinirn
either), printiipled. warm, humcxaus men. I’m 28.
5’11". 164. br/br. gokfan. very attractive in a
classically handscxne boy-nexidoorish way:
naturally strcxig and athletic with kxig. hard run
ner’s legs and high tight glutlerals, broad
shrxjiders and a nice haiy chest. Sexually I’m
safely, enthusiastically (I) versatile and especaatly partial to taking care of your long, fat fleehen
protuberance with my ful &very kissable lips, or
between those gkjtterals hmentioned We feel
open to the possibility of this wanning up to
something more nttmate and compenionable (or
noQ but what brings us together initially is our
mutual desire lor regular, hot. sate, oneon-one
sex in our crazy schedules. If you’ve got a great
body, arewithmalewyeaisolniyage.andhave

patibleVilMloaharewirleralttttipatoTahoe Eri
|Oy afternoon skimg. late morning brunch I am
tall, good-looking, doanshaven. brown ha» and
eyes I have car Let’s meet first, lor a drink, aller
work Reply BT Box NV148_____________

S 5 5 5 5 i2 r!n a V re e 5 5 ^ u n L
Einwie Schod not Barber
r^
Uknan. Butkoueki. having a txg
(same). Caucasan Being very
in an age ot Tuchmanns
revisited I do not go to bars simply
^
the epidemc of violence and
Ike to conned and have fun R ^
only please answered Reply BT Box NV143

MonoganMMM Jewish and Handsome

Spanking and Affactlon

W/M 38 510 ', 160 lbs, hairy, average build.
seeks other W/M’s ‘"'o
massage aixl sensual spanking NolmtoS&Mcx
roleplay. but tmd IgW spanking a 'sa M u rr^
Am especially attracted to hairy, boarded nr^.
but open to all Please reply with phorw n u r ^ r
and photo Will respond to all. Reply Boxholder.
PO Box 11466. SF 94101
Strawberries 'N ' Cream

make for a lasty treat, with plerity ol vBual appe^
Don’t you thinki Th®eccenlrc strawberry t*xxf
(25 6'2" 156, blue, bearded, hairy, aerobicized. HIV neg —Phew' Glad lhal's over.) with sen
sibility primarily artistic has only recently
dbcovered he'sattracled Id blonds Better yel.
he’s learned some blonds have a thing lor red
IIth® sounds hke the kind of superficial physxal
attraction you wish you didn't feel but do anyway
(as IS my case—we can't help what makes us
hard), yet you re deep enough to aspire toward
romantx: symbioss. we could whp up somettiing
sweet Ttvnnmg hai OK, iTs geneic structure I m
alter. Please be gainiully employed, have good
Only AveltebU By Mall Order
Tired of younger men looking lor daddy. Tired sett-esteem and be able to have unkihibiled lun
of okfer men set in the» ways Tired of men in the 25 and up Delicious . Reply BT Box NVl 44.
middle, who think there's always someone a lit
Oh, I Love Big Thighal
tle b« belter. I prefer spending my time wiih poo Especially on big.hairy guys. I’m hoping to meet
pie I like: my Inerxls and my son: doing things a progressive, stable, man who ® o^imetc.
enjoy- biking, mnning, working out. partner dan- spontaneous, canng and enioys a lull Me. I am
ding, reading, traveling, theatre, skiing. I'm 35. 29.5 ' 1 1 ",bf/haz, bearded. 165 fee. prolessxxial.
5'7". 145. bl/br. no facial hair, very handsome, well-traveled, own a home, enjoy SF, travel
muscular build, slablo. dependable, proles- (South America. New Orleans, Asa ..j.themounsxxially omployod. Iloxible and easy going. Look lams, the coast, family and adventures Let’s
ing for someone with similar qualities, interested share a cofiee and work towards good times
in long-term relatxxiship. 27-42. nonsmoker logether Reply BT Box NV145__________
Senous candidates only, photo required lor
Dating
response. Abo, tired of men who are hung up on
physically W29 y.o., HIV neg,. East Bay
or just curious about men with children. Reply BT Trim,
GWM with Iriend/lamily/home/work orientation
______
BoxNV141.
who enioys outdoors would like to "date ”a sup
Blacfc/Portuguaaa Hunk
portive man with simibr traits who is interested
Relationship-oriented 40 y.o. Thick moustache, in developing a long-term, monogamous sub6’2". 180 Ibe. HIV pos.. hairy, loan/sober stance-lree rotetionship. Reply BT Box NVl 46
musuclar, weH-endowed, gym devotee, spiritShort BB/Wieetler Type
ualy-besed. prolesBionel. and masculine, seeks
enthusiastic soulmate who is weli-built. norv 5’5", l45lbs,40.(3WM,bulch, hung, aggressive
altitudinal, a cuddler/romantx: who enioys coun Italian Jock lop seeks h® physical, professional,
Iry/city life. Facial hair imperative Photo intellectual, sexual buddy/oqual/match. SM. JO
BD. TT. HIV-neg. Cocky competitive kinky types
desirable. Reply BT Box NV142
favored Photo/phone/descnption to Reply BT
C ra w l CabMto Queen Seeks Seme
if and only 1you’re under 35 (same) v-gd4ookxig Box NV147
(same), have a leliEh for colecting opera videos
Sid Buddy
Other interesb kxlude not running, working out. GWM. beginmng-inlerrtiediate skier, seeks com-

Warm, easygoirig Jewish man, 35.5’10 ”, 170
HIV pos . playtui average build, beard and
moustache wants monogamous relationship with
GWM 28-40 I'm a loyal, romantx: lovor who ®
naturally a one man kind ol guy I'm tree Irom
drugs, smoking and heavy drinking and so are
you As two successlul, linancially indepcndcni
and sell-confident men, we can enioy acliviiies
logether such as international travel, cultural
events and entertaining friends in our comlort
able S F home Interests ol mine include old
movies, muse, slung, enlhnc restaurants, cook
ing and weekend trips (And, no I don’t require
you 10 share all my preferences You are loyal
and stabio. and not afraid of the possibilitv of
commitmeni You can’t meet me at a bar or
disco, so answer tins ad. Reply BT Box NVl 49
A Regular (Suy—New to Marin County

GWM 30, 5’10 ”, medium build, brown/blue
Clean shaven, straight appearing, and cute with
bright eyes and srmle I’m looking tor a buddy
and/or boyfnend. 1635ish. to Imock around with
Ya’ kttow. do stuff. Like Raquetball, terms run
cycle, lounge around the pool, go to the movies
or a Giants game Wanna?? I’m a nonsmoker
noivdrug type, unaffected and wet adjusted, too
It you are the same and want to meet a basK guy
from the suburbs (Mann), now's your chance
You can never have loo many friends! Got a
photo? Throw it in! Reply BT Box NVl 50
Atwaye Searching

for more self-knowledge, tanging tor God. fixiging lor intimacy. Tasted divine love only orxte in
a dream. Dedicafion for years to my therapy
helped me to realize and accept more Ihe
shadow parts ol my sett, including my lustful, wild
sexual »hpulses. Bodywork as pari ol my heal
ing becamealsoalooHusetotiealottiets.llearned that laying oti ett hands can be very powerful
I love Paramahansa Yogananda, Ganesh, Anas
Nin and my therapist. As long as people will tell
me that I am very handsome Iwil believe so Th®
JewBh foreigner Leo is also 41 y/o,6’1", 168tt3S,
HIVneg arxl still searches lor physical, emolicnal
intimacy with you. the very man who has same
needs and longing in his heart Together with you
I hope to return living m nature, my true home
which nurtured me since infarxiy. Ipray . Reply
Boxholdef. P.O. Box 5224, SF 94101
Monogamoua Lover/Any Race

wanted by warm, fnendty, outgoing, prolessxxial
GWM, 38, 5’11", 176 Ibs. health-conscious
masculine, HIVneg.. versatile top. Iam a caring
romantx: and affectionate lover wtth silver hair
dark eyes/moustache and a proportronate build
thanks to gorxJ consBtont exercise I'm a

J W W 0 « « ' » |S ,

nonsmoker. light on aloohol. no drugs with varied
nterests including cultural activities,
photography, travel, exercise arxl the outdrxxs
If you have otd-lashKxied values and g-ve a
shared home and a secure monogamous rela
tionship pnonty in your life, then Iam the kind ol
man you have been wanting to meet If you are
a stable. HIV negative, nonsmoker In your 30's
or 40 s with a proportionate build, a loving heart,
an intelligent mind and an optxmstc. fun-loving
personality. I would defxiileiy like to hear Irom
you It you can cook. I will gladly do the d®hes
ReplvBTBoxNV151.__________________
Easy-going Bkmdl Seeks Hsiry Qsnt

35. attractive with big blue eyes great smile,
smooth muse bod Iwant to date a hairy, ethnic
gentleman, dowrvtoearth and lun Lei's plan on
spending a quiet Christmas together I’m HIV
nog Reply BT Box NV152______________
~

No Need for Sttn/neae...

Easygoing 36 y.o. gwmSF Physician. HIV neg .
younger-looking, attractive, 150#, average build
seeks platonic dinner buddies with ??romanfic
potential My interests include travel, ideas.
muac/MIDI. sesnee Idealy. you're bnght. earty
lo-rrud 30’s, HIV nog . quasi WASP-ish, not bald
or bearded. No need for shyness just a phone
# and ?ptiolo lo BT Box NVl 53.__________
Does the Word “ FriandsMp” Ring a Belt?

Reach back in your monxxy to a time when you
had lun—when "fooling arourxJ" didn’t oonnole
sex or adullery. I'm not looking for a lover
relationship-1 have lhai—I’m looking lor a guy
lo "loot around." bullshit and laugh with
Somebody to give me advice when I want it. a
soothing smile and passonate hug when Ineed
It. a slap back to realty when Ideserve it. Afriend
that wiHbe a "bruulty honest bitch" because he
loves you—not because he's a "self-centered
sadist ”I'ma healthy.attractive.Asian(Rfipino)
guy. 30 years old, 5’3" short. 137 Ibe . average
build, love tine art. crafts, music, dancing.
spintuaMy. romance, computers and quiet times
at heme. You would be approximately the same
age. physically and spiritual afve. healthy.
energÎBlic and not a "sadislic bitch " If you would
hke to make a new "loving" and caring friend,
please resporxf with a creMKre lelter and a recent
photo Repfy BT Box NV154.
Formett SF Oop Now Puraukig

WMA. 40.5'9", 160. bm. haz. HIVpos seeking
unaflecled. down-to-earth, menlaly. spiritually
whole gay men for friendship and sodateifig. No
bar flies, drug or alcohol addktts. pfectee. fittust be
mubdimensional arv] have more on his mind and
in life than sex and phoney games Interests in
Ihe outdoors. clasMcal and New Age musx:,
dinosaurs, egyplotogy. love of children and
animals all a plus. Reply BT Box NV1SS
Souttiam Cliubby Teddy Bear

Mot muscular, hairy chest and body, bald spot.
34 y 0 . GWM. 5’7W , 175 be, brown hair, hazel
eyes, circumsized, nonsmoker. social drinker,
mature, well mannered and very intelligent,
seeks honest, decent, mature, drug free, non
maleriafisfic. dreumsized GWM tor IrierxJship
and possible relationship. I like reading, walks,
bcycling. chess, educabonaltv. voleyball. cook
ing. gardening, picnics, art and a quiet, gracxxrs
social Me San Francisco rosidenis. please Reply
BT Box NVl56._______________________
IncradM y Hoi Sate Sweaty Sext

Handsome, well-built, intelligeni young man,
early 30's. 6’, 170 Ibs, dark blond, moustache.
Ihck and hanging. Seeks similar men, 18-45.
who have Ihe looks, body and imagination to
create an episode in "fantasy turned reality "
Send photos/phone # tor same...you won’t be
disappoimed .will I? Replv BT Box NV157
Tim # To Spond

I m a GWM. 24. br/gr, 135 Ibs. attractive, clean
stiaven, good build, am sincere, intelligent and
attectxxiate Looking for friends and more. Hope
to find someone with similar interests in music;
modern rock, LIVE 105. classical, audio, cars,
30’s art. dnnking ooftee. window shopping, think
ing and anything of quality. It you’ro quk^ think
ing. 21 27, drop a line No drugs. It. drinker
Photo/phone, Reply BT Box NV156_______
TWOA.M.
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and you’re dozing, half-sleeping, half-dreaming
about your next boyfriend-to-be You almost see
hm. srtting up in bed next to you. Cute. 5’9”,
slender, cleanshaven. 35. Sense of humor: you
can tell by h® grin, as he looks al you in the
darkness Mostly, just sweett. and nee and alfeclonalo. and monogamous Sort of quel, and shy.
and inielligsftt: likes museums, and walking in
parks, and potttics, and beaches and taking
classes, and traveling You doze a Mlle more, and
you dream he reaches for you. his bare skin
smooth mIhe moonight. and you retnember he’s
xery. very physical HIV-negative Loves to fuck
and be lucked, slowly, thoroughly, safely (with
condoms) and often. You sigh as he ksses you
softly on the kps and you feel his hands sMing
Over your chest, your back, between your legs:
and—you wake up You’re alone You’ro
someyMial dsappoxited Hmmmm. What to do?
/ihal You remember that ad you road, Ihe one
Inal saxi "include photo, please? All answered,
^ h mine” You decide to reply to BT Box
NV159
UnHormed Tope W wiled

/'raBopknod, darospoettU, smart aes led needs
°
ihlo kfio by a strong, demanding
author^ figure with a unilorm. a kîiky mind, and
a bit a mean streak Ctops. military, firemen.
truckers, lealhormon. cowboys
and bluecofiar dads with loroeful attitude and
nasty xleas (Xxb encouaged. also men with
soe^l lacifibes and aquipmenl Issue orders to
Boxholder. Box 14153
94114.

I

¿

.

Ualeon?

L ^ n g lor kwe in all these pages may be a little
m i^ to ask lor what with my preference which
must necessarily kmil my specifxatxms lo a
b o y i^ ^ a n somewhat skinny 1626 then my
Pi
9° unrewarded
(though I know he’s out there) Anyway I’m a
I'PÍc'iPiLÍP'P®"'"'’
straight appearing, 31,
6 . 165lte Loveiocuddle.explore»it»iiacy(and
sauoo) Am seeking a relatxxiship based on intellec^l equakty and physical rnonooamy It l’»e
caichi you attentioo then surprse me llweckck
we II kriow It right away Reply to Boxholder Box
1281, Pacitxa 94044
Monogamous Aslan Lover Wanted

Professional, educated. GWM. 46. 5'8 ” 150
HIVneg , with hairy chest and mpustache, wants
to n ^ a sirmlarty educated, cultued Asian man
lo share a monogamous reialxxiship and cieate
a warm home environment together My interests
include an. music, film, literature. Asian culture,
^ernalxxial travel and interesling restaurants
You may be US or Asian bom. bui please be a
nonsmoker. 25-40. HIVneg . sett-supporttng and
interested in shamg a quakly Me with one other
person I am a considerate, conxnunicative.
romanlic. sexually versatile (not Greek passive)
person All letters answered Reply BT Box
TH Torture
GWM. 40’s, rrxxjstache and beard Lean
smooth, muscular and defined with big coneshaped nipples seeks same for mutual tit work
Toys, tugging, stretching, sucking and other
forms of chest work are my turn-ons You rrxjsl
be lean/wiry/defined because f don’t retale well
sexually lo chunky or very beefy guys Reolv BT,
BoxNViei.
Style and Subetance

UCB prol-iournafisi, thirty something, GWM.
boyish good looks, roses-tor-no-spedal-reason
romanlic: 5’11". 175. HIV neg: a reasonable
adventurer with an intact head and heart, and an
irrepressiblo smite, fantasizes sharing He's
pleasures (PI. Reyes weekends, teisurty Zuni
Cate dinners, Hitchcock films, Sunday mornings
in bed), with a handsome thirty something
grownup, warm, winsome and wise—just a
master ol the universe Thoughtful tetter and
pixxo appreciated Reply BT Box NV162

breeze, ’cause that’s where my trerxis seem
aimed
Farm Boy Wanta a Hand

It’s harvest lime and the Iron! yard is a
sxlewalk—nol my idea ol a pxjmpikin piaich We
need to pXani ourselves ina more nour®hing. sus
tainable environment So here’s a plan I could
use some help with. 1) reject high consumer
lifestyle. 2) rake in Ihe downtown bucks. 3) buy
a smalt farm in Oregon, northern California,
maybe even the Mxtwest, 4) (th®may take a few
years so ) engage in frequent campxng Iripjs.
home games, and/or civxYsocial work to slay
goal-oriented Successful applicant already
works a similar plan, has pnpx farm expierience
and will relocale Reply BT Box NVl 69
I'm A H u ^ W/M

who prefers other sfim to medium-build males
! m 42. 5’10". 200 Ibs. good build, intelligent,
rather attractive, affectionate, reasonably non
neurotic. professional, nonsmoker, no drugs,
clean shaven, hung, uncut. HIVneg No Gr. A/P
I’m looking lor a sexual friendship to start with
Txne will tell what, it anything else will or should
develop I’ve learned it's courtterpxoducttve to
approach a relationship with too many
preconcepxxx®, or to tiy to change stxnebody
into a fixed xleal Ptiono/phototoBTBoxNV170
M uadaW onN p

WM. 5*6". 150 Ibs, seeks muscular guys who en
joy pxjmpxng up, flexing, piosing. oil, mxrors and
havKig tlieir muscles apipireciated. Seek tug
Bodybuilders or loan, defined typios including
Blatjts and Asrens. Especially Nke piecs and
peaked basebeH-shapied beep» Have most
mustite videos and enjoy taking jMiysIque
photos Bepily Bokholder. P 0. Box 6655. SF
94101
Party

Fuck buddy wanted. Someone who after a hard
day’s work wants to cut looee and party I've got
a lover and work I love, but I'm current lackxig
someora to gel rowdy with. (Lover ® subdued
and a morning pereon.) Someone to run around
with, talk ’HIdavwi with, laugti with, share advenlures. and wild (sale) sex. I'm 45, bearded. S'7",
175 Ibs. chutKMiunk. Dick recepXIve (GP/FA).
Smart, iriendly. go alter what Iwartt. Seeking vew
iTiaac , eerthy. go tor It lypa. He may like hent
driving, music, beer, have a beard. He's a sex
ual top. meaning he loves to gel sucked arxl/or
I'm athietic. muscular. HIVpos.. 40. deen/sober. fuck butt. Reply with whatever, includrig your
hairy. 6’2". 175 Ibs, very well endowed and pro- pilione number to Boxholder. Ste 135. P.O. Box
lessioiial. Seeking GWM 3655 ruggedly hand 410990, SF 94141-0990
some. nonsmoker. good build, thick moustache
Ready For Love
or beard, well endowed, who has brown, rad.
blond hair, good sense of humor, who kkes out But not in a hurry. It you’re like me. you want a
lover
and
know
you deserve a xvondertul txie
doors. quiet times and Intettigent. hxvioving compamonship/romance Photo, please R e ^ BT Alter the initial hols, a solid friendship has to be
there.
I'm36.
pjay.
beautiful (inside and out) senBox NV163
sifixe. intelligent, canng. politically liberal and
Cuddler-Friand-Lovar Needed
monogamous I love Ihose cuddly times in the
GWM. HIV nog.. 49, 5’10”. rrxxlerate built, sack, sharing something cloee to the heart. You
balding, over-romantic needs to meet a short can tel me how ycxj feel anytime though because
haired, nonsmoker, drug tree, submissive in I’l listen. We both value communicatiGnand can
dividual for cuddkng. kissing. etc Icomefroma handle intxnacy (I know It's scary) I have lots ol
large and loving family However, my life lacks tastes Music: classical, traditional'jazz. ethnic, a
teat special person I need you to share those dash ol opera and country-western (I can dance
special silent moments with It you also need to itO Also: museums, animals (horse it I had
someone lo really care and share your He with one). PBS shows, countryside and more We
send pholo/phone Reply BT Box MV164
don't have to like all the same things (boring)
Latin t Are Oreetl
Pteyfiil versolile bottom, can be a Ittle submissive
I’m seeking hot Latin men 18-30 y.o Must be in bed only Always nice and horny. 6’. 150 Ibs,
honest. goodlookHig. healthy and lun to be with handsome, blue eyes. teen, exercsed body. HIV
Me: GWM, 25. 6’. 200 Ibs. brn/brn, sexy, neg .andcareful Don'tsmoke/drugs.It drinker
goodlooking. successful arxt HIVneg. Intotravel, You are 30-45. any color, xi-shape No ractets.
movies, quality food, pool (have table), hoi safe sexisis or tesbian-pyiobes, pilease Photo help»
sex. especially oral Friendship possibly leading Reply BT Box NVl 71
to relafionship. Reply with phone and photo tt
Attraettve, li
possible to BT Box NV165____________
relalionshponented GVi/M. 29.9'8". seeks other
teendly pjuys between ages 2635 wtth sunilar inUncut, TNck 8* Inches?
Italian stud boy. 38. 5’B". 160 Ibs. muscular, terasis I'm looking tor good times and mexe with
moustache, body hair chest and legs, cut thxk a stable, healthy, niceiooking guy who enjoys
7 inches. HIVpostive. healthy Deep throel seek sports, movies, good conversation and hot sate
xig ptiysxtely fit uncut man with la( 6 to 10 inches. fijn. I'm reatly when you are. All respionses
and smooth, dean while skin Prefer little or no answered Please send descripMive tetter with
body hair, nonsmoker. dscreel hot actxxi photo if possible Nonsmoker preferred Reply
Describe yoursell honestly Srt back it you like BT Box NVl 72.
Reply BT Box NV166
Show Ms That Dicfc
Hot JO/Blow Buddy seeks same for friendship.
13 Inches hi Mexico
Caught your eye huh? That's how tall papayas px»sibly more Mascuhra. bearded, rmxlerale
are when we transplant here Want to vacatxxi ly hairy WM. 34. 5’10". 150 Ibs, buill slxn wtth
cheap and share my large garden jungle home somewhat tong dark blorto hair, a hot marvtalktti'
free m rtoastal fishing vilage near Puerto Vatlar voce, tits that love to be chewed on and five stiff
la with GWM. blond, 130 tes ? No bars or discos, inches ol cut cock that are ready lor anything and
lots ot beaches, fresh air and unusual ambiance everything Nondnnkxig. nonsmoking, earthy,
II you’re under 40, top, hung, mascufine. healthy, umnhibiled. wildly affectionate and into versatile
horny, any race, like to be pampered sexually cocksucking, creative JO. showing oti, regular
and t»ed of the City th® nay be it angles fun and assorted good limes wtth passionate,
preferred—will consider couples Photo health-conscious, wxxkxig-ctess men, 25-40 who
(necessary—wil return) and exolicil letter wi» get are mascufine. well propjortioned, bearded
mira. RepMyto Boxholder, Apartado Postal 603. and/or hairy RepMy Boxholder. 2261 Market Si
#153, SF 94114
_______________
Puerto Vallarta. Jal®oo. Mexico
They say there's aotnaone for avaryona...

Then there has got lo be a man tot me It seems
an the guys I've been meeting lately are sett
centered, xisecure and insincere. I am tired of
nxnd games and am op troni about my feelings
Would like to meet someora who is between
2840 y o laxly we« buill and who’s Sunday aller
noon dras not revolve around Ihe I-Beam I am
a 29 y o 1521b male with a laxly gym-wotked
body ett Mxioastem Arab desoem Aphetto would
be appxeoated Reply BT Box NVl 67
Juiflcioua Lust

HuiTxxous, smart, chiseled hombre sought for
civilized frolic by brown-eyed handtotra man.
44 I’m an aerobe, muscular beanpxile. entirely
whotesona. a bit hrxiorable: have amply
judicxxjs kist, yet am hardly eager Reply to BT
Box 168 with notions lor an amusing Saturday,
with an eamestly wacko befief or two. witha smatt
truth, with sinew Style, convietton. insiglitttul
reflexes, modestly soaring confidence,
athtetiosm will make the oonversalioo a Hal out

B ackto Basice

Open communication, commitment, old
fashioned values. Very handsome and beautitui
Asian-Amerlcan man. 28,6’0". 140 tbs. healthy
HIV(Pos), seeks monogamous relafionship wtth
attractive Caucasian gentteman Me: Dedicated
musoan/compx»er. sensitive, norvpxomiscuous
phikaopjhical. straighttonward You: Sincere
siraighi looking/acling. 2635 yrs dd. non
promiscuous, ciean-s^ven, career mottvaled.
not loo oonservafive. husky, but not over-weighl
Important: Iam dtecreet about my homoaexuali
ly and definttely not into Ihe gay social scene,
bars, drugs or alooriol abuse Iwould like a part
ner who s the same way Reply Boxholder . P O
60x112133. Campbett.CA 95011
Frtond/Lover

Attractive, intelfigenl. adventurous low-key
GWM. 55. 5’8". 175, HIV neg . likos theater,
movtes. books, travel, beachee. music, massage,
good cofiee, sex. Sunday rrxxninQ m bod Look
ing lor a lovino suppxxirve. mutually satetyxig

relalionship Nonsmoker. no drugs, light drinker
Honesty and xnegrlty important Must have
youthful attitude and outtook and be willing to
work at building a relationship A pidure would
be nee but not necessary Reply Boxholder.
2216R Market. #440. SF 94114

Ixnes. friendship, rraybe more. If you’ro an intelfigent guy in the same age range, reasonably
fit and leaking lor somettiing you can sink your
teeth into (figuratively, pleasel). send in your sug
gestioni Photo apjxecated Repty BT Box
NVl 80

R U Chinese. Fikpino. Vietnamese. Lao. Korean,
Jajanese. Indonesian. Maylasian. etc?'I'm
down-loearth, Caucasian, bi. 5’8Vi ”. 153.40's.
live near Oakland, alfectiorate. disease flee,
educated, professional, concerned about
your/my health, endowed, no drugs or smoke,
light drink, enjoy reeding, outdoors, fishing, con
versation If you’re reafistk: and not fake, wnte to
day or save th® ad lor later P/p appxeciated
Reply BT Box NV173_________________

Lei’s go together a ra beat the ss Shall we play
in Sarra snows or Hawaiian waters? Ski?
Snorkel? Skate? Surf? Hike? Bike? A note with
your Ideas j^lease. and a sett-desenpfion I hope
it includes good health, fitness, humor, con
sideration, cheer, goal molivafion. a non-addict
Your age. educalan and ethneily are not
prxxitios Your jxompi response lo a 6’, 172 lb
lover ol the above ®l Reply Boxholder. Box
29511. Oakland 94604

NaHher T. Ciulaa, D. Trump,
S. Man or A. Elnatoln

bul still eligiblel 37 y.o. GWM has tots of love,
good sense, humor, and lifeexperience as men
tal health professional and ex-Engksh teacher in
Nepal. Hope toshare He wtththe right man who’s
got love. CTeattvity. mlelfigence. a zest and s t ^
lor living (no attitude, howoverl) Looks? ItalianIrish. 145 Nautilus-toned Ibs . dk br hair, dearv
shaven. hazeH)old eyes. HIV neg Interests?
Psychology, siwituallty. foreign movies, good
books, a lasting relattonship and oo-fathering a
child. Reply BT Box NVl 74
Body A Soul

Handsome. 31, HIVnog. jMiysically lit. straight
acting. arty, ctearvettt. Medttarranean GWM who
ISunptetentious. sensuous, difficult at tunes arxt
usually a lot of fun to be around seeks a good
looking, humorous sett-assured, exciting, ttideperidenl. aexuatty versafite. plearveui GWMtti
his late 20’s to mid 30’s. Interests: modem art,
classical music, rTxyvies. travel, ethnic toed and
garlic. I seekasoutnole—a person lobe irttimete
wtth both my soul arxt bod)'. Photo (please) and
letter Reply BT Box NV175._____________
rmagoodtooking.26year-ald Latin. S'll". 180
11». dark hair, eyes, moustache with olive,
smooth skin and a big chest, interested tti
meeting someone to spend every night wtth cudding on your hatty chesL Your piclure gets mine.
Reply Boxholder. P.o: Box 4521, SF 94101
Goodlooking, gymtoned. HIV n e g . versafite.
hairy, balding, hung. 49.5'10". 170lbs desires
monogamous. HIVneg. friend, preferably larger,
preferably Gr/A. I love classical muaic. opera,
foreign films, reading, bicycling, social, pofilical,
psychological anatyais, God, northern CaWomia.
work. home. tubs, laughter, kiseing. sweet talk,
intimacy, and sax. You are goodlooking,
masculine, kind, strong, firm, retiabte. sett-aware,
intellectually, spiritually, and physically active.
Wrtte (photo?) Repty BT Box NV176
Good looking, professional. 31 yr dd. GWM,
br/br, 5'10". BB ISO Ibs, looking to date wtth
possible ralatKxiship. I enjoy movies, dancing,
books, hobbies, my career, plays and sjxxts.
especially wrestlingl Tm HIV neg. and am very
sate I’m open and honest wtth charm and
pazazz I'm sbai(Fil appearing and am turned oil
by terns I'm fir^ ot the ber scene and games
If you wartt to meet someora wtth substance and
integrity, lake the risk. Photo and tetter recetves
Ihe same Reply BT Box NVl 78.
Young, MeactMni Top Wants
QuaMy Lover — 30-50

Do you want lo build a pemarant relafionship
with an intelligent, handsome, masculine
younger rran wta has a muscular bund, attrac
tive face with dark hair/eyes/moustache and a
warm, outgoing personality? I'm a jassKxaie
and imaginative top. endowed, gym-fit and hatrychested. I'm as oomtnnabie al black tie social
events as Iam on a hiking trail and enjoy theatre,
opera, symphony, cruiees. world travel, great
restaurants and greet hole® as we« as gym work
outs, cyding. jog(>fig, beaches, and the out
doors. White I'm still in my mid-20's I have a
natural attraction and memal affinity wtth a man
who 6 in hs 30‘s or 40's Unlike some ol my
peers, my He experience has been rich I'm welread, weil-traveHed. speak several languages,
and I have a clear and mature focus in Me. Ihave
a graduate degree from Johrs Hopkins and a
protessicnal practice here in S.F. I want lo meet
a very bright, very successlul. weifitravelted man
30-50. with sophisticated tastes, a stable yet
dyramic personality, and a warm-hearted
mcrxigamous nature Ptiysicaly. youhaveatrim
or toned build withproporfionateweigW. average
height (5'8" to 6 2"). a mascufine manner, and
a jxelerence for being bottom in bed You are
HIV negative, drug-tree, and a non (or light)
smoker. Most important of al s that you are sen
sitive. caring, growllvonented. and wHhng tooommtt ycxxsett to a lasting, quality retefionahip Reply
BT Box NVl 77.
LooMng for ■ RataUonehip

I m looking to start a retefionstiip wtth a bnghl. inlelhgenl young man my age vita is tterested in
Theater, film, photograptiy. and televeion I'm 26
yfs.5'10". 155»». bm hair, blue eyee. It you like
walks on the beach, jriteasam conversation, and
dxxng out. I would Ike to hear from youOop mg
a fine and xolude a photo. It wi« be relumed
Reply BT Box NVl 79, _______________
FiugM Qourmat

Take one attractive GWM. 28. S'10". 140.
btonOAirown Add plenly at education and travel
Toss wtth a posilive self-xnage. lots ot good
humor, a txt ol ambition and a dash ol roman
licism Add interests to taste: reading, skiing
cookino. weekend get-aways, conversafion
Serve in a smoka-hee envIroriiTiertt I'm looking
lor aocompanyttig recipes to store over good

January Vactlont

PWA, Now to ~ ^

“

seeks male comjanion tor friendship first, and
hopefutty retefionstiip later 35.6’. 160 tt». brown
hair, grey eyes, moustache, average build, de
cent health. I have a positive, spiritual o u lk ^ to
life with a keen sense of huririor. so should you
I enjoy simple things—cuddling, conversation,
walks, dxiner al horr», my cate, movies, havxig
fun and livingt Reply Boxholder. suite 143. P O
Box 410990. SF 94141-0990.
Bad Boy Punii Butt Wanned

Big smirk, am s akimbo, eye-to-eye. drop your
hoiey jeans. Bare butt monienl before a spank
ing: s l^ . crack, smack, strap: laugh, cry. yelp.
Fxidxig reaonanoas. deetng wtth oonsequenoes
Smart witty, woe. nasty. I enjoy setup as much
as pteyoul Lithe punk, you want your butt bumin ’
somehow, take tricks as hand deals. I'm hot. 36.
5'8". 145. loaded with experienoe. You’re hot.
fine butt, lookin’fix a lickin’. Spread out tti writing
lo Boxholder. 537 Jones. #444, SF 94102. Butt
photo best. ________________________
LooMtig fo r a Spadal Man

rmahandaoririeQWMwho's33y.o.,6’2". 190
1», and has blue eyes with brom hair aiid a
beard I'm HIVn e ^iv e. maacutra. stable (and
prefer thoae quaMies in oltier man), and I have
a greet tfe-Lthough I miss having someora
special to shara it with. My intereste range Irom
culluralevente to outdoor acttvttias. Tmaprotoe
sional In the arts, and have a tot of creative
energy. Sexually. I’m morxigaririous and ver
satile. bul lean towards the bottom I have a
heathy sax drive and enjoy exploring lusty passior» with my lover often Ifweaouldcompelibto.
please send a photo wtth a toner and a phora
number Reply BT Box NV181
tiMrlgua

We have been at the I-Beam coincidentally
several Sundays during Ihe test few months. One
recent Sunday, you stood beside me briefly
More recantty, I passed you tti McDonalds as I
was walking to the N Judah. Later you cana to
Stanyan and Cette where I was watting. I wish to
becorra better acquainted gradually lor Irtendship. Please write Boxholder, P.O. Box 267.110
Pacific, SF 94111.
Qym Build WtUiuut Qym Ego

We«-endowed, GWM. versatito top. 5ri0". 180,
41. brown hair, blue eyes, irxxislacho with
muscular, sculpted body. That's what you’«see.
Peraonaly. I’m a strong, flexibto. stable profes
sional who offers sen»fivtty. self-dtecipfine and
good values. My life balaraes career,
bodybuilding, spirttual, cultural and intellectual
pursuits. I’m romantic, passiorale, orailyoriented. HIV negative and free cil drugs and
tobacco. I live in
In Oaktei
and and want to create a
nurturing, caring monogamous retatienship with
a man ot similar background and goa®. Photo
apipraoialed and returri^. Ratity BT Box NV1B3
BkltFe Booidovar

seeking someora who shares a passion lor
books, lam a(xWM. thirties, 59". 170lbe. tooking for an intelfigent attractive (GM 25-45) com
panion lor quiet dinners, watte, boottehop arxt
antique shop browsing Reply BT Box NVt62
Ara You SadeuMy LooUngT

Here’s a QWM 80’s, successful aulhor/arfist/academic. opan to sharing oomjanionsbip
and physical intmacy with arxtther East Bay man
of any age whose ttitefBSts are broad arxl Iberal.
and wants to share h s Me with another. If atten
ding UC events, going to galteries or on walks
cooking or eating out together aptpeal lo you.
reply to Boxholder. P.O. Box 9006, Berkeley
94709
CaMiig For OHtar Banaual imaElganca

Attractive Aston graduate student. 25.5'6". 135.
jorcepitive. funny, energetic, sensttive, caring,
romerttic. monogamous, passionate, j x i ^ . with
wide intereste including swimming, work-outs,
cates, heartfet oonversalions. Mersture. cooking,
qutel evenings, dty Me, nature. Zen. movae.
social activiam. gay studies. Men of all races
25-45. welcona lo repily it you are opon to com
mttment tti a sharing aixJ sell-disoovering rate
fionship. No drugs. Rejily wtth photo to Box
holder. P.O Box 3364. Stanford. CA 94309.
Fraa Club Mod Trip

I'm looking tor a travel companion to share a trip
to any Club fitted tocation tti the United States
Caribbean. Bahamas or fittexico Travel dates
and loceiion opon Prelererxa tetor maacufira
blue cottar lypos. bul at xitsmting men are en
couraged to respxxxt wtth a descripttive tetter
about thomoolvee arxt trevel ttiteresls along wtth
a photo to Boxholder. P.O. Box 1062. Daly City
94017
Oopal Forgol to BatUa Down

Fttsitttra ad. (jpxxllooking Aaan. 33 years, 5'9’
140lta. goodporaonaltty, educHed, who loves
gardening, movies, travel, ttoeter. sailing,
reading, working hard, playing hard but too shy
to go pxit to meet Mrarigars. It you are a
noramokar. HIVnag., mascuita, pafieni but not

concoted GWM around my age. financially
stable and ready lor a long-term relationship,
pleooo send a recent photo and phone number
Reoty BT BOXNV184
Balanced, PoaMve, and Futy Into Life

Are you looking lor a monogannous relafionship
with a man who is stable, prolessional. HIV
negative, health oriented, addiction tree and
spintually grounded while open, exploring,
growlh-ooented and playluf Could he be a
youthlul late 40's GWM with an exercised svnmmer’s build (6'. 165). wavy redish brown tiair arxJ
green eyes? Would you like him to be alloclionate. sensuous and physicaly orienied with a
strong sex drive? You could be many ages to
about 50. have many interests and various (sale)
sexual prelerences but you must be masculine,
well-kept and not overweight, open-mirxlod.
smoke and drug-lroo and HIV negative Detailed letter and photo please Reply BT Box NV1B5
Hunky Bottom W ith Playroom?

Novico top wants to explore B/D. mild SM. CBT.
spanking. dildoes. sale tucking arxl sucking wkh
bottoms with own playspace Prefer goodlooking muscular, hairy men. but subsmissive at
titude arxl toned, responsive body are most irtv
portant. I'm ntetligenl. good-tookirig. sane "nee
guy" with dominant, aggressive streak. 32.5'9 ".
145 lbs . slender, smooth swimmer's body, nice
cock. browrVbrown. moustache. HIV-negative
Send recent photos and letter with details ol
playspace. toys, lantasies. turn-ons. phone
number. Reply BT Box NV166.__________ _
Muscular, Hairy, Hung, Thick

woH-hung and thick BalaiXied. slablo. secure,
patient, nurturing, comfortable, flexble. norv
wrth tug dick needs a tal dark and handsome, addided. If you fool we're signkicanlly tkogentleman to come and veil her I like to dress compatiblo. ploaso respond Returnable phdos
in black silk and lay and have my dek sucked greatly appreciated Boxholder. PO Box
and my ass licked by a real man. I can service 255782. Sacramento. CA 95865-5782._____
you too i you are HIV negative. II inieresled in
Boy
taking care ol me. please reply to BT Box NV187 wanted by hot. BocVFool
muscular. 40 y.o, Leathorman
6'1" 175 lbs . moustache, hiry chested. HIVOn October 20
neg . Top Boy. 2535. HIV-neg , bulch. w o » ^ .
Seeking the handsome man who was in A Dil- th»iks with he longue arxl lookkig to earn a "Yes.
ferent Lght Bookstore on 10/20 at arourxl Sir" attitude If bareloet. woanng a dog coter.
1 0 p m who had brown ha» and moustache arxl
black bools arxl Leathersex make your mouth
who was dressed in a green leather jacket and wet and your dick hard, send photo and letter.
brown(?) pants and shoes You were looking at Reply BT Box NV189.__________________
a book on lamous gays I was the blonde in a
while jacket near the Iront ol the store. I very Data Quety Find; k M D a m , Future Mela
much regret not speaking to you. but shyness Data Input: Me-GWM. fit 49. black hair, blue
stood in the way Please respond Reply BT Box eyes. 5'93/4". 170 pounds, handsome, hairy
chest (great litsi). HIVnegative, basiciiy bottom,
NV188_____________________________
but versane with right poison. Like rock o o r e ^ .
SpMtual/Saxual Ufa-Mate
Rosanne. dafxang, movies. din»ig oU. PC's—
33y/oGWM.6'2". 18 0 lbs. 32" wad. 44" chest, am colloge educated and prolessionally
very well-delinod body (gym addxS). 7 " cut. employed Data Find: You—(it. basxally Top.
clean-shaven lace (rather dassc-lealured). shon while or Latin preferred, weight proportxxiate to
dark-brown ha», hazel eyes, modestly hairy
height, age 25-r, gaintully omployod. HIV'
Routmeiy told I look rmd-20's. Masculine, in negative, heallhy Reply Boxholdoi, P.O. Box
dependent. creative, open-minded, engaging 556T2215-R (Market S I, SF 94114 (AH w« be
arxl enlhusiasfic Spiritually attuned explorer; answered)
natural, hofcstx:. arxl multidimensional I value
MaacuMna Otdar Han
awareness of Me on many levels ' Direct, spon
Wants TopOO to 50/Aiiy Race
taneous. strong diverse sense ol humor Above
If
you
are
a
man
wfX) is gerxjmoly attracted to the
all. honest! Many interests including music,
nature, metaphysics Sexually. I'm a creative, solf-assurod. mature qualities of an older man
and
want
a
irxxiogamoos.
cross^eneralional
pleasure-giving bottom, I love learning now
things! My intent is to create a deeply intimate relafionship. this may be the ad you've been
relationship with another man on multidvrien- wailing lor. I'm an activo. health conscious arxl
endowed. HIV-nogalive bottom with masculine,
smnaJ levels. Looking for: GWM 25-35 (however
ways (I have raisod two sons). I can bo
maturity and youlMulnoss mean more than fatherly
chrorxilogical ago) very lit. muscular, dean The either your equal or more of a leader dopeixfing
on
your
prolerorx»s and needs. I'm looking (or
more musdes and definition the better Admire
drug-free, nonsnxjker. 3010 50. HIV-nogalivo.
powerful spiritual and sexual energies Seeking a5'8"
or
Wter
with piopoifionate weight, whose Mo
mascukne. dominant top sexualy Greatly prefer
T a l Tranavaattta Artist

Bearded, bald, brown hair, brown eyes, good
looking GWM. Mediterranean complexion. 5'8 ".
155 lbs . 40 y.o.. 8" Top. seeks young to 30 y .o.
bottom, trim, small, smooth GWM. I'm sale,
lender, hot and hungry Letter arxl photo only lor
reply. Write Boxholder. 1800 Market St.. #7. SF
94102.
____
_____

REPLYING T O A PERSO N AL AD:

f the advertiser has a BT
teply Box, sefxJ your reply to Bay Tim es Personáis, 5 92 Castro, S F 9 4 1 14.
n the lower left hand corner o4 the envelope place the box n u m ^ you are
auTswering. Boxes rem ain open for tw o months; i.e. this month’s ads m ay
be ansvirered through the month of Decem ber.

B T REPLY B O X M A IL PICK-UP: You m ay pick up your mail
every Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm . Mail will not b e
jlven out at any other houre. If you are unable to pick up your mall
during theae hours and do not have your ow n P.O. Box, you muat
g e t BT mall forwarding. Feel free to call us during the regular pick up

is working we*. I'm wining to bo a positive lorco
on your Me but don't want you to bo s o m e ^
who constantly has probloms I'madistioguished looking man. 6'1". 170. 66. who swirre
regularly, oats a healthlul cliel and enjoys a wxle
range of actMties »idudog Ixlong. backpacking,
sports. PBS, cultural events, ethne restaurants.
computers and soaatang with fnends Idontexpecl to meet someone with idenfical interests—
we re each entitled to be ourselves-but this is
what you'« be getting i( you settle m with me It
you Nke what you've read, drop me a note aro
"get right back to you Reply BT Box NV190
Quality Time

I want to drape my arm over the chest o( so
meone speoal late at night, to (eel that
gentle broalhing while he sleeps This GWM
oomos fully equipped with skis, mountain bike,
camping gear, a lively spxit and romantic instincis I'm HIV pos , healthy, sane and sale
sQxuaffy vefsatri© (rrw©vanilla ttian rocky road)
VitMslatistics: 3 5 . 5'11". 170 lbs. br/gr. muscular,
athlefic clean-shaven (&clean kvm ) You are
likewoe tnm axl fit. a noosmoker. »ivolved in We,
undaunted by commitmont and in touch with
your (eelings Together we'H share remarkable
adventures Quality Time’ How would you like to
spend it? F^eply to Boxholder. 2261 Market St
»306. SF 94114
Headllnee W on't Do

IN P L A a N G A N A D

you must rxX use names, telephone numbers
or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Bay
Tim es Box" on the form below , and decide whether you wish to pick up
the m ail or have it sent to you.
The San Francisoo Bay Times hopes that you will submit ad copy in keep
ing with our general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the
advertiser firxte com peibte ralher than target spedfic lifestyles, races or ether

•very word counts! ‘A ,’ ’and ,’
th e ,’ zip codes, F>0 Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts.
Count 4 w ords for "Flepty Bay Tim es Box #. There is a S5 handling charge
for any changes on an ad after it has been subm itted.
There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error in your ad which substarv
telly affects the value of the a d , w e w ill issue you a credit to rerun the ad.

aspects in a negative m anner. W e understarxl the difference behween
discrimination and persona) preference. If your ad does not fall within the
realm of our guidelnes, wo m ay notify you and allow you to m ake the
necessary alterations. W e reserve the right to edit ads. W e reserve the right
to reject any ad whatsoever.

M AIL W ILL BE FORW ARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN A C TIV E FOR TW O M ONTHS.
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR M AIL PICK-UP TIMES.

HEADLINE:
TEXT: ____

□ Reply Bay Tim es Box
□ Enclose $ 14 up to 7 0 w o rd s ...........................................................................................$ 14.00

over 70 words.

____ w ords X 15 cents e q u a ls ...........................................................................

.............

□ Enclose $ 7 for Fteptly B o x ..................................................................................................... ..............
□ Enclose $ 1 5 for Flepty Box and Mail Forwarding

-----------

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

$______

You m a y stop by th e office at the
b elo w a d d res s to fill out a c o u p o n .

W e cannot take personals by
phone, nor can w e accept
anonym ous ads. All inform ation
w ill be kept confidential.

N am e-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------Mail C o u p o n To:
A d d r e s s ___________________________________________________________________
C i t y _________________________________ -_______ S ta te ________ Z ip------------------Phone (w eekdays)
□

Discreet, very masculine, mature, spontaneous
good-humored, romantic, dynamx:. clean-cut,
nonsmoking, HIV Neg.. Filipino-American male,
5'9". 185 lbs. seeks relafionship/companionship
directed, nonsmoking white male, equally
masculine. 35-55. You should be content with |
your He. sell-assured, and positive in nature Ex
ecutives are encouraged to respoixl Bexedom
IS not in my Westyle I keep very busy, but I truly |
cherish my privacy. A man who enjoys our local
sports teams would be very (XxTfioitable with me
(>jmmunxMlion and shanng of uninhibited
thoughts are very Important to me, hopefully to
you One must recognize that it is difficult, if not
impossiblo to change a person. Mutual accep
tance can poss*)ly lead to uncoixlitional love and
a happy arxl heaiihy relafionship may result Ien
joy my career, but my Me would be much nxxe
fulfilling with someone to look forward to in my
day. as well as someone who looks forward to
me. Mutual respect and infimacy would bo nice
to achieve. Several women have told me that I
would make a fine husband Iwould like to hear
that from just one special man. Some of my itv
terests include music, weokeixls away, cooking,
making love, dinng out. sports, nxjlual massage.,
the arts, in other words having fun. Outside o( my
career, I r e ^ like to relax and value privacy Yet.
Iam a very social person. Ihave my share of pro
fessional and personal friends to share activities
with, yet I desire oven more the closeness and
infirriacy with another quality masculine male. I
am looking forward to hearing from men with
similar attitudes. By the way, f am comfortable in
jeans, a suit, a tux, or nothing at a«! Phone and
photo appreciated. Reply BT Box NV193
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Atttlettc MiOBiiM n Proleeelonal

/Vetive, outgoing GWM, 34,5'11". 100 lbs. gymtoned muscular build, HIV neg and
monogamous, wants a quality partner tor a rela
fionship of equals. I'm optimistic, energetic and
positive in my oqltook; a caring, romantic, erofic
and versatile lover. I'm educated, speak Spanish
and French, arxl enjoy fine arts, computers and
photography My greatest love is athletics and
outdoor aefivites irxduding body building, long
distarx» bicycling, tennis, rurxiing. skiing, swim
ming. hiking and back country camjjing. And,
I'm handy around the house repairing arxl
building almost anylhingl I'd loye to meet another
muscular GWM 27 to 34, nonsrrxjker who is HIV
neg . monogarrxxjs, adventuresome, alHefic
active like me. but who also is pracfical and
I and
stable I'd like a man who comes from a canng
I (amity, wants to grow and expkxe. who is goaland wants a loving and exciling quality
I oriented
Metogether Aphotograph is requested, if possi'
ble ftfiply_BT Box NV194.__________

IsWhere does one lookforoldTashioried love these
Manying Kindt

Total # of W o rd s:______
□ Enclose 15 cents per vi/ord

Hungry Pig

m steaming to be used by a hot dude, and yrxir
buddy loo if you want Wanna gel high and see
what kirxl of a pig slave Iam? Me 41, br/bl, fair.
»1 gocxl shape arxl hot Work me over, man
Reply Boxholder. 433 Kearny. »474. SF 94108

I3tnm y M M Cum * Man S M ta Anottwr 35-55

a different ad.

W ORD C O U N TS/PR IC E INFO :

J/O D «ldy Wanted

My fantasy Dad is an insatiably horny W/M
masturbation addicl wtxi loves supervising long
J/O sessions with his 41-yoar-old son We are
both in excellent physxMl shape; he especially
digsko^ungmenghtonthevergeandnotallowng me to pop Keeping me homy gets him even
hotter, arxl together we reach new heights Reply
Boxholder. Box 620. 1455A Market S I, SF
94103 ____________________________

Looking for someone who, like mysell, is in
dependent, intellectually-minded, well
Lootdng
wrapped." optimisfic, with varied interests and
doing socialy productive work Extra points tor You arxl I always seem to be with others when
we
notice
one
another—
when dancing, at
balarxied. progressive world view, a sense of
stabMy arxl acceptiog parents You're interested ciitural events, hik«ig, etc. Iam a GWM 39, br/bl
in meeting others like yourself but (sometimes) moustache, trim. Values honesty, balance
doubt Ihe» existence I'm 33.6', 175 lbs. GJM, humor, personal growth with a wide range of in
You are in the same age range, a cud
masculine and good looking. You're 30-35 and lerests
live in East Bay. Reply/pholo, Boxholder. 2960 dier with moustache. Hairy chest a plus. Send let
ter
with
photo to BT Box NV192.
Colege, Box 2-12. Berkelev 94705

If you have submitted an ad which does rxX fall vi/ithin our editorial guidelines
and w e are unable to notify you (see betow), we will issue a credit to run

hours to find out if you have m ail, a rx l please limit your calls to these hours!
You must bring picture I D. fo pick up your mail at the ofñce.

m a GWM. 29.5'7". 140 lbs. long brown hair,
moustache, brown eyes, with unconventional
good looks, a swimmer's body (not Greg
Lugmxs exactly, hut nd Ester Wiiams efiher), an
a»ve seroe of humor. lots of (un and very easygo
ing You are GWM 30 to young 45. my size and
up with unconventional good looks, with a good
sense of honxx, who can enjoy childlike fijn We
txilh are seeking someone for casual dating,
compaixonship. sexual expkxafion with possible
developing relationship We both enjoy theatre,
movies (especially old ones), dinners in and out,
partying (I'm no samt but I'm not headed to Bet
ty Ford) swimming, long walks and. of course,
sex” Please respoixl with photo and letter to BT
Box NV191____________

________________________ (eves)

-------------------------------------

( > e c k h e re if r s O K to le a v e a m e s s a g e o n yo u r an s w e rin g m a c h in e if w e n e e d to c o n ta c t you

Bay Tim es Personals

592 C astro Street, SF, CA 94114

N E X T D E A D LIN E :
M O N D A Y, NO VEM BER 20
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days? Bare, baths, tearooms are all out of the
quesfion: I won't find the quality person I seek
(arxl deserve!) in those plartos But I'm too shy
to try at the Symphony. Exploratohum. Conswvatciry. (x similar places Ilike Hence this ad I'm
53, rxXyet a silver tox, nor over the hill physcally, spiritually, or sexually: HIV negative AJitlle
worn arourid the edges, but willing to fit "Mr
Right" like a cozy pa» of skppere Mr Right"’
3 5 -I-, slim; Black. Asiatic or mixed; educated,
employed; desiring 1:1 relatiooship based on
mutual trust, friendship, honesty, loyally and
some shared interests; wenling to love and be
loved Keen sense ol himor a deWiite plus'Wr«e
me about yourself: convince me you are Mr
Right and I'm yours "fif death do us part! Reply
BT Box NV195_________________
Love Action

Good looking GBM 38. seeking quasi
committed love actran with another attractive
man Please reply with photo and phone Reply
BT Box NV196

T H E

A R C H B IS H O P
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S o C u t It O u t
YES! I’ll help save San Francisco’s
Donwstic Partnership Law!
□

Enclosed is a contribution of
$ ____________
(check payable lo:

Y B S m S — Dom estic Pam ership
Campaign Committee)

□ ril volunteer to help the campaign
get out the Vote!
NAME

~

-------------

ADDRESS
CITY

ZIP

DAY PHONE

EVENING PHONE

(XXUPATION

EMPIXIYER

YKSONS — Dom estic Partnership Campaign Com m ittee -

DanaM DIsler. TYeasurrr - ID »891037
Tim» to no romnlwUan IWMtInUilncampMan Comntiullans air not drduniblr
** ttiartiaWf contributions lor Irtlrral Incotnr tax purposes

owerful religious groups are conducting a deceptive,
Intensive campaign to defeat Proposition S. San Fran
cisco’s historic Domestic Partnership law. The extremists are
counting on a low voter turnout and apathy in our own com
munity to defeat Proposition S. They know that if they can
defeat us here — they can defeat us anywhere. Polls show
that the election could go either way.
P

niit
Please cut
out the form a ^ e and mall it to us. or bettor yet, brins
m g It
I t ubv
j
our campaign headquarters: 1586 Market
^ ^
Street, San Francisco 94102 — or call
864-0860. And get out and vote next
'Biesday, November 7th. Our poliUcal
ON
future depends on It!
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LE nE R S
O f fe n s iv e A d ie c tiv e s
I am enclosing a section of the Jefferson
Airplane review that appeared in the November
issue. I have highlighted a couple of words that,
in all consciousness, should not have appeared in
print. 1 am surprised that these words got.past
your editing and proofreading process. I feel cer
tain that the S.F. Bay Times has a policy of riot
printing anything that would be oppressive or in
sulting to an oppressed group.
The use of the word “ d e a r’ in this context is
offensive to me and insulting to the hearii^ un
paired. The word “ retardo” in this article is
shocking and a clear indication of a tremendous
lack of maturity or sophistication on the part of
the writer. Was this article even proofread? How
could such a word appear in a newspaper?
I also consider it to Ik in very poor taste to print
any reference to your writer’s personal drug use.
The writer of this article identified himself twice
in the article as a “ casual drug user.” He also
reports in detail a “ drug use” experience that he
had at the concert. I strongly question the ad
visability of any newspaper printing references to
drug use in this way. Drug use is ill^al and social
ly questionable. I don’t think it wise for the S.F.
Timer to associate itself with illegal or socially
questionable behavior.
The Bay Times has a responsibility to portray
a positive image of the gay and lesbian communi
ty. It also has a responsibility to communTcate
support for all other oppressed groups, including
the disabled. Please don’t print language that is
insulting. And pleiue be aware of the immature
writing style of Don Baird in the future.
I was at that Jefferson Airplane concert and
I enjoyed it very much. I hope that my memories
won’t be clouded by the ignorance presented in
your paper’s review of it.
I don’t really care whether this letter gets
printed. Just please get the mess^e. Thanks for
an otherwise fabulous publication.
Pati McDermott
Oakland
P.S. Rachael Kaplan’s article (a performance

Editor's Note: The language McDermott is refer
ring to (with questionable words she highlighted
in single quotes): "Dusty icons... grown up, old,
'deaf" and capitalist;" "A M Radio 'retardo'
classics;'' and "This lame, ' FCC approved at
tem pt..." McDermott's analysis has sparked a
good deal o f debate around ^ Bay Times'office.
We do have a policy o f attempting not to print
language offensive to oppressed groups, but we
don't agree entirely on what constitutes that.
Reader response on this one?
Concerning your objections to merttioning drug
use; wegenerally try to distinguish betweat use and
abuse, and recognize there's a lot o f roomfo r per
sona! interpretation in that. SF Bay Times does,
however, support decriminalization o f all drug
activity—Just as we support the legalization o f any
and all activity engaged in by consenting adults.

NORA H a s a L ot T o A n sw e r For
Regarding the deplorable situation that has oc
curred at National Oay Rights Advocates, the gay
community should be more than a little upset.
The NORA Board of Directors have a hell of
a lot to answer for. First, the public has been led
to believe that the primary focus of NORA is legal
work. In reality, apparently only 20 perant of
the group’s income is being applied to litigation
and related matters. That is an outrageous
betrayal of the trust that thousands of us, who
have contributed substantially to the NORA cof
fers. have placed in the organization.
Secondly, how can remuneration of close to
$100,000 per annum be justified for the Executive
Director, Jean O’Leary? Regardless of the fund
raising abilities of O’Leary, such a sum borders
on the obscene.
Lastly, but most importantly, how can the
NORA Board of Directors explain their support
of an administrator that is unable to hold the con
fidence of 95 percent of her staff? That virtually
all of the NORA staff has either resigned or been

G E
T h o

H u m a n itie s

fired should be sufficient reason alone for the
Board to dismiss Ms. O’Leary as unqualified for
the position that she now holds.
As a proud long-time supporter of NORA a ^
its legal program, 1 am dismayed and dis
illusioned. Sadly, future contributions from my
limited income will be directed to Lamda Legal
Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., an
organization that still merits my trust and admira
tion for its legal battles in the courts—the
necessary battles that are waged on behalf of the
rights of lesbian and gay people everywhere.
Dusty Helsabeck
San Francisco

review of the earthquake) was great.

T o ta l A lien a tio n
I have been pleased to see that a woman has
been editing Coming Up! (was there a contest for
the least creative, totally blah name?) for the past
many months.
But I have finally decided to discard any
pretense of being politically correct and send off
a letter of alienation before I finally cut off all
connection with the gay community.
Why would a feminist continue to associate
with such a misogynist community? To be a les
bian no longer tws anything to do with feeling
connection with gay men. We need the mutual
support? Bullshit. In what way do gay men sup
port women in general, and certainly not lesbians
in particular.
I fed nothing in common with the people who
express views in Coming Up! I am a 42-yw-old
woman, successful in a smaU business, eqjoying
the company of ray family, co-workers and
friends, straight and gay. I tedded I loved women
25 years ago, and for many years I have called
mysdf a lesbian and been active in gay rights.
But now I fed alienated and sick of ibe whole
thing. The silent majority of “average” lesbians
would be ridiculed in the gay press if they
expressed their true feelings. To be labded
“ bourgeois” and “ middle-dass” are seemingly
curses too vile to describe. As a middle-class,
suburban, outwardly “ normal” woman, I resent

I <beiDgiiiinpedrnMisonteoneaiso’saBtagorircif les
bians. I like Mama Bears News and Notes and the
previous Bay Area Women’s News, papers that
spoke to women and did not carry pictures of men
with hands down their crotches and Call Big Dick
slogans.
I feel less connection with gay men than with
anyone. I am sick of being publidy identified with
gay men’s lifestyles and problems. I am sick of
seeing a Gay and Lesbian Pride Parade which is
hardly more than a collection of men’s groups,
drag queens, a few women who nurture and sup
port men with AIDS, and leather bar consti
tuents. A women’s parade would be so vastly dif
ferent, with women musidans, poets, mothers
and daughters, dancers, businesswomen, power
ful women united, working for the rights of ail
women. When women in the community need
support for any issue, whether it be comparable
pay, abortion ri^ ts , or even equal representation
within the gay community, where are the men???
It. is odd that I felt more connected to the gay
men and lesbians featured in the recent Examiner
series than I do to people who are visible in the
community and in the Bay Times. Many of us
who were active politically in the ’60s and then
against the Briggs Initiative are now s tr u ^ n g to
live a “normal” life, buying houses, making com
mitments in rdationships, sometimes raising
children, keeping in contact with our families and
friends. It is o f no solace to read the only gay
newspaper I know of that is not totally filled with
male crotch shots and feel no visibility for those
trying to live such a “ normal” lifestyle. To love
another woman does not mean I am 25 years old
or into S&M or alienated from my parents and
siblings or collecting unemployment or disdain
ful of eye slmdow. It is a pity that there is such
a huge polarization between the poBtically active
gay and lesbian community represented, in the Bay
Times and the great numbieis of men and women
living lives such as those depicted in the Emminer
article.
As a woman I am sick of reading every other
article about AIDS and feeling guilt that I have
other issues on my mind. I am sick of the public
image of gays as that of gay men, and in par
ticular, gay men who have had hundreds of im
personal sexual contacu. I am sick of seeing
sleazy ads that I don’t want my nieces to discover
in the magazine rack. I am sick of feeling invisi-
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P ro g ra m

The Bachelor o f A rts in Hum anities Program offers alternative education with a critical studies perspective and an activist
orientation. Students may design their own major or choose from the following emphasis areas:
B . A . H u m a n i t i e s E m p h a s i s a r e a s I n c l u d e : _________________________________________________
• A n th r o p o lo g y

-S p o r t a n d S o c ie ty

• P e r fo r m in g A r ts a n d S o c ie ty
• V id e o A r ts

- P o lit ic s a n d S o c ie ty

-P s y c h o lo g y

-F ilm A r ts -V is u a l A r ts

-P o e tic s

-B o o k A r ts
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P s y c h o lo g y .

Students can combine previous college work with credit for educationally
significant life-experience as a basis for individualized programs consisting of
classroom courses, independent studies, tutorials, and practica. These student
programs are supervised and facilitated by close collaboration with a faculty
advisor.

I am latcrHled la leanilag aiorc about New College. Beaue lead ■
lafbnaailoa aboal the followiag prograau:

F in a n c ia l a id is a v a ila b le . N e w C o lle g e is a c c r e d ite d b y th e W estern
A s s o c ia tio n c f S c h o o ls a n d C o lle g e s .

Addren .

N ew

C o lle g e

o f C a lifo rn ia

• 50

F e ll S t. S a n

N aM -

Triephoae.

F ra n c is c o

• Ca. • 9A 102

____________________( 4 1 5 ) 6 2 6 - 1 6 9 4 ___________________

i 3tia aiabiibri«ptk«eiitfetf iiiAlM<ii«i«pa|pleft bPthd
homosexual community. I am rick of feeling em
barrassed because I am not (usually) angry,
downwardly mobile, alienated from my parents
and feeling victiinized by society.
Just as I will actively remain open and share
my life and identify with others, 1will no longer
look to mixed community newspapers for any ,
kind of nurture or support.
Sick of It All in Suburbia
T r a n s s e x u a l O p p r e ss io n
I am writing in response to November’s Chat
terbox Cotumn. In re a d i^ the article I was im
pressed in the way in which the writer reflected
the goings-on within the community. However,
in an attempt to be campy, the writer went on to
relay the “newsworthy event” of Dr. Ashly’s per
sonal decision to return to his original biological
sex after having lived successfully post-surgically
as a female for 11 years. Much less.taking on the
responsibility of raising an adopted daughter.
I was saodened to fmd the writer reflecting haown personal fedings of independence from Dr.
Ashly’s self-acceptance process with comments
like: (at least I don’t have that problem) and (now
e x p l ^ that Miss Thing) in refaence to the
daughta.
Often with even less family, social, and pro
fessional support than the gay community has
available, the transsexual and transvestite in
dividual faces a great deal of pain alone in ex
ploration of their sexual and genda identity. I can
speak of this both from a personal and profes
sional range of experiences.
Effectively, the w rita has left the impression
on h a readers that it is somehow shameful for
an iiidividual to explore and even re-explore their
self, sexual, and genda identities. Exploration of
“ Who We Are” is not shameful—regardless of
our sexual or genda make-up. Additionally, h a
comments seem reminiscent of the strai^t com
munity’s treatment of the gay community. I en
courage the writa, as well as all of us, to extend
the same privacy, sensitivity, and respect towards
others that we expect for ourselves.
Joni A. Israel, Direaor
G enda Minority Program
Editor's Note: Deena Jones responds to your let
ter in "Chatter Box" on page 50

T h e Intifada
A n d Israeli L e s b ia n s a n d G a y s
As members of Lesbians in Solidarity with
Palestinian PeofJe (LISPP) and the Arab Leslnan
Nrtwork, we found the O ctoba interview with
Hadar Namir (an Israeli lesbian) particularly
disturbing. She represents a political perspective
we cannot share. The interview f o c u ^ almost
exclusively on h a struggle for lesbian and gay
rights .while ignoring the la rg a political context
of the Israeli occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza and the almost two-year irid Intifada—the
uprising of Palestinians in the occu[xed ta ritories. Snee Dec. 1987, the start of the Intifada,
more than 6(X>Palestinians have beat killed and
thousands critically injured, but Namir fails to
even mention these events.
H a omission of the Intifada is most glanng in
h a discussion of discrimination against gays in
the military. Namir assumes that a valid goal of
the lesbian and gay rights struggle is to be “ at all
levels of the army, poforming very well.” This
is the same Isradi army that inflicts terror in the
o c c u |^ territories: breaking bones of Pales^ian protesters, demolishing homes, and keeping
food and w ata from the general population. It
does not make us proud to have gays and lesbiam
“ performing very well’’ in the Israeli army; in
fact, it horrifies us. As lesbians fighting for a
more-just world, we know our struggle for rights
has nothing to do wth helping to sustain such an
army.
By isolating the gay rights issue, Namir por
trays an Israeli society that doesn’t exist. For exanqile, she staws “at least people in Israel all have
(health) insurance.” Who are all t ^ people?
Palestinians who work but can’t live in
have
their wages garnished without recoving the
benefits to which they are entitled. She writes that
as gays and lesbians ”our lives are not so sad.. .we
live our lives wdl and we are achieving mwe and
more.” Namir is obviously not addressing the
lives of Palestinian lesbians and gays, for whom
things are not getting b etta and betta.
Nunir speaks of a successful meeting wth
members of the Israeli parliament. The p o h u d ^
said if they (gays and lesbians) “ find any specific
cases of discrimination, to let them know and
they wUl try to solve them.” Are these poBtidans

making the same statements to Arabs and
Palestinians? They enact laws daily which deny
Palestinians basic human rights mid dignities,
restrict the land they can buy, deny special
benefits afforded those who are allowed to serve
in the military (Palestinians are not permitted to
serve), and ihstribute less money and resources
to the Arab and Palestinian communities. Y a
Namir is willing to see the papdrators of such
discrimination as h a allies and supporters.
Along with misrepresenting Israeli sociay,
Namir distorts Arab/Palestmian sociay as well.
She declares “ th a e are maybe ten women who
declare themselva as feminist in Arab sociay,”
a shocking and racist untruth. Palestinian women
have a d e ^ understanding of feminism and have
been doing feminist organizing for years. The
PLO recognizes women’s rights as an essential
part of the libaation of Palestine.
That Namir doesn’t “ even know of one Arab
lesbian” is hardly surprising, given the politics she
exhibits. That Arab lesbians exist is a given; that
they would not particularly fed supported by
Namir and her organization which ” ^ves space
to everybody, no m atta what his political ideas”
is also a given. Why would Arab or Palestinian
lesbians want to be in an organization with
“ members from the right wing;” in Israel this
represents people who would like to kick all
Arabs out of the country!
Finally, when Namir talks of how h a “ grand
parents came to Israel and built it” and h a
“ fath a fought for the existence of the state” it
is with no recognition that in so doing they
destroyed the land of anotha people—the
Palestinians. Without an understanding and
acknowledgment of such facts the lesbian and gay
struggle is weakened. Namir says that h a
organization “may provide a bridge for Arab and
Jewish sociay.” This bridge can only be built
when the organization takes a stand for Palestin
ian rights.
Lesbians In Solidarity with
Palestinian People
Arab Lesbian Nawork
th ir ty so m e th in g
I would like to suggest that, if the San Fran
cisco Bay Times or someone else can supply an
address, we should launch a letta-writing cam
paign to let the people at thirtysomething know
how enthusiastic we are about their excellent
presentation of gay male charaaers during the
last two seasons. Esponally given the current
IKilitical climate, the aaors, writers, producas,
and sponsors are really taking a risk that
shouldn’t go unnoticed by our community. The
fundamentalist right won’t hesitate to put
pressure on the show and its sponsors to suppress
the gay characters, as they did with Heartbeat; we
should anticipate and counta their opposition by
showing our own strong support—and encourag
ing them to bring Melissa out of the closa while
they’re at it.
Erin G. Carlston
San Francisco
Editor's Note; To corUact thirtysomething
ducers (and do take the time; a homophobic
backlash is already devekgjing regarding the recent
scene diowing two gay rrten in bed together), write
to Robert Iger, President, ABC Entertainment,
ABC TV, 4151 Prospect Ave., Los Angeles 90027.
You can also write to M ashall S. Herskovitz and
Edward Zwick, the show's Executive Producers,
at M G M /U A Television Productions, 4024 Rad
fo rd Ave., Studio CUy, CA 91604.

P la c e b o T rials
We have recoitly become aware that Moheorp
of Montreal has received a patoit regardii^ some
aspea of what is commonly called Passive Im
munotherapy (PATH). While it is g r« t that
someone is pursuing research and potential commerctalizatton ot this technique, we are aware of
how this patent and their attitude toward it could
impart planned protocols which are very near « ecution. Two studies are planned in California.
Those being planned by Hemacare of Sherman
Oaks should not be affected, since Medkorp and
Hemacare have a business arnangement of some
sort. These are, howeva, the dreaded placebo
type of trial. We are writing to Hemacare to ad
vise them that this is unacceptable and how they
could modify their trials to be humane. We are
also aware of trials being planned by Dr. Mar
cus Conant of San Francisco who plans to work
with anotha California company, Immutech of
Solano Beach. These are not placebo trials. We
are concaned that since Immutech has no such
business agreement with Medicorp, Medicorp
may do somahing that may delay Im m utah’s
abilhy to proceed whh supporting these trials.

Forty people are slated for Conant’s triab—
very sick p o ^ ^ who have waited a long time to
try this therapy. There are precious few therapies
that o ffa the hope of signiricantly improved
health for very sick patients; PATH is one <rfthe
leaders. Many of these patienu have put much
of their willingness to struggle with this
devastating disease in the hope tlu t PATH may
eitha be an effective treatment, or U least part
of it. If Medicorp causes these studies to be
delayed due to concans about long-term prontability, and any of these people die while
waiting, we fert that Medicorp would be direct
ly raponsiUe for their death. We have written
to Medicorp to encourage them to make a state
ment that they will license your technolo^ for
a reasonable cost to any company willing to
develop it, and that no licensing fee will be
charged during the approval process. Anything
less will likely cause this technique to develop
more slowly and ultinnately be more expensive,
while people die.
We have requested a res.
Tec. 4.
We write this letta to hdp alert the community
to this development and encourage them to ex
press their concern to Medicorp. Send your con
cerns to Dr. Elliott Block, President, 6100 Royal
Mount Ave., Montreal, Quebec H4P2R2, or call
him at (5I4)733-30(X). Don’t l a profiteering kill
without a fight!
Jesse C. Dobson, Treatment Issues
ACT-UP/San Francisco
Shocked
From one whose name is frequently misspell
ed and mispronounced, I am “ schocked” that
your Bay Women’s Music writa still can’t ga the
spelling of Michelle Shockod’s name correct {Bay
Times 11/89, page 36).
As in “ Short Sharp Shocked,” it is spelled
Shocked, not Schocked. Get it to g a h a before
Michelle (or h a friends) reads your column and
grt shocked!
Kitty Tsui
San Francisco
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O p en U p T h e C ourt S y ste m
Of the tens of thousands of Gay men in San
Francisco, only a rdative handful votai in the last
emperor/empress eleaion. Since there are
evidently people who consider such matters im
portant, I have two suggestions which I am sure
will go a long way toward inaeasing participa
tion many times ova.
First, titake these contests truly democratic by
opening them to anyone who (for reasons that
escape me) might want to hold a title. L a the
voters decide. As things now stand, the Gay
Royalty situation in San Francisco resembles
nothing so much as a loosly-knit private dub con
sisting of the same canines that have been bark
ing around certain barrooms for years. A fta all,
thae is no legitimate reason for the candidates
to consist mainly of lounge lizards and tavern
types, or that they should be abundant enough
to be sacred in India or old enough to be legally
put .to sleep.
Soond, and most importantly, put a place on
the ballot to vote “ NO,” as in “ None of the
above. Stop this.” It is evidoM that the ov awhelming majority of gay nwn really are men,
and do not ever want to be “royally represented”
by, or fOT that m atta to even associate with, any
wealthy, effeminate ^o-trippers, aging Polk
Strea transvestites, or bovine medical curiosities
of indaerminate genda.
George Buchanan
San Francisco
R em em b e r R o sa P ark s
It is the intrusion of haaosexist traditional
family values, most heavily imposed by those in
fluenced by conservative religious doctrine which
threatens to hurt children, not the love they
receive from their lesbian and gay parents. TIk
increasingly conservative political climate in this
country continues to undermine basic human
rights of lesbian and gay citizens to form
Domestic Partnerships and aeate families as we
(continued on page 20)
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e look to the police to
protect us from the
people who would do
*
*
us harm," stated Tom
Calvanese to the SF Police Commission. “ My
question is this: who do we count on when we
need protection from the police?” Tom
Calvanese spoke before Commissioners the
week after the October 6 San Francisco Police
Department assault on the Castro, when over
160 cops descended on the neighborhood,
sweeping the streets, clubbing people, and ef
fectively instituting martial law—in response
to an ordinary sit-in by about 50 ACT UP pro
testers. Calvanese was one of the SO or so a r
rested that night—he was on his way to return
a video when he got caught up in the confron
tation. The district attorney has discharged all
but two of those cases.
Calvanese is lucky. H e was only arrested,
not assaulted, by Captain Richard Cairns,
commander of the police spree that night.
Bryndis Tobin says Michael Barnett was not
so fortunate. She charges Cairns hit Barnett
“ over the head with his billyclub so hard he
went over backwards” with blood pouring
from a wound in his forehead. Later that night
Tobin tried to maintian her balance when the
crowd about her surged, only to meet the Cap
tain again. “ I put my hand out to try and grab
the guy next to m e... My hand just crossed the
curb line and Captain Cairns took his billy
club, raised it, and brought it down WHACK!
on the back o f my hand.” Her arm was in a
splint for a month. Both Tobin and Barnett are
considering lawsuits.
This latest police assault on citizens has
galvanized critics to demand civilian accoun
tability of police department actions. They
believe ci'dlians should wrest control o f the
disciplinary process from Chief Frank Jordan.
“ T om e, ci'-ilian accountability means that
we go back to the original intent, to protect and
serve,” says Jill Tregor, Community United
Against Violence’s (CUAV) volunteer coor
dinator. She says the police department
operates “ as if it is some military operation in
dependent of the people of San Francisco.”
Stuart H anlon, a criminal law attorney in
the city for 16 years, says, “ A civilian board
that had real power to discipline and fire
police... is the only way. You cannot have the
police police themselves. It is a ridiculous con
cept: it docs not w ork.”
Critics assert that the department’s unwill
ingness to sufficiently enforce disciplinary
measures against officers who violate crowdcontrol guidelines or physically abuse the
citizens o f San Francisco leave the city
'.'ulnerable to civil litigation. In fact, between
1985 and 1988 the city paid out SI .7 million to
victims of police misconduct.
Equally disturbing is the paltry number of
complaints the Office of Citizen Complaints
(O C Q forwards to Chief Frank Jordan. Since
its inception in 1982, only 108 of the over 8,000
allegations it has received against the police
department have been “ sustained,” e.g. fully
investigated.
John Crew, the ACLU’s point-man on
police affairs, says, "W e hope... people in the
city are finally waking up to w hat has been a
very serious long-term problem o f police
misconduct. It is a problem that has been
around for years, and unfortunately, in our
view, has not got the attention or recognition
it deserves.”
Chief Jordan declined to comment on the
October 6 confrontation and related matters,
prior to his appearance before the police com
mission in December.
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THE FALLOUT
Two months after the Castro debacle, no
clear explanation has been pro'/ided o f what
happened, who ordered it, and why. But while
there have been no answers, there has been
plenty o f acti'.ity.
On the Police Commission, the Mayor has
replaced ex-police chief A1 Nelder with former
Fire Commissioner John Keker, an attorney
with a strong criminal law background. Keker
is best known for prosecuting Ollie North in
the Iran Contra scandal, and comptaring him
to Hitler and Joe Isuzu.
Chief Jordan transferred the officers who
were in charge of the police in the Castro on
October 6, iiKluding Captain Cairns, who is
now pushing paper around instead. The Chief
also engineered the resignation of his brother.
Deputy Chief Jack Jordan, and reorganized
the Tac Squad and removed it from crowd
control duty. Mary Vail, chair of the SF Bar
Association’s Task Force on the OCC, says,
“ The fact that the Tac Squad is being taken
out of political demonstrations is probably the
most meaningful interim action (the chief can
take).”
The Tac Squad, however, has not been dis
banded. Instead, it will become aspecial unit
operating in “ high crime areas.” Vail worries
that means the Tac Squad will be harassing
poor people by “ running around the housing
projects, instead o f beating up on Central
America activists, or relatives of people in City
H all.”
Dan Silva, the OCC’s chief investigator until
a few months ago, is not overly optimistic that
reorganizing the Tac Squad wiD improve police
department behavior at demonstrations: Silva
says whenever the department is in disfavor,
there are reorganizations and transfers, but he
asks, “ If transfers work, how come year after
year we keep having these outrageous acts
occur?”
In early November, the city’s Human Rights
Commission recommended the Tac Squad be
completely abolished. If not abolished, the
HRC says the police should at least develop
psychological testing, counseling and perma
nent re>'iew processes for Tac Squad officers.
The HRC demanded the SFPD also ban the
use o f undercover officers at demonstrations
emd the videotaping of protesters. “ We have
got to get rid of this little equation the San
Francisco police seem to have: dissent equals
illegality, and illegality equals riolence,” said
Lester Olmstead-Rose o f CUAV.
“ Let’s hope that it is not the same old cycle
repeating itself,” commented attorney Kim
Malcheski, a member of the newly formed
Alliance to Stop Police Abuse. “ It is a real
cycle—the department will engage in miscon
duct, then there will be alot of articles in the
press and some public hearings, and then it will
go away again.”
THE STRATEGY
The OCC only has the power to recommend
charges, not make them, substantially diluting
its effectiveness. Currently, a sustained OCC
complaint (e.g. investigated and upheld) passes
to Chief Jordan’s office for further action. The
Chief can discipline officers by im p ^ in g a
maximum of 10-day suspension, or in more
serious offenses, hand the case over to the
Police Commission, which has the power to
terminate an officer.
Chief Jordan must “ verify” any (X^C com
plaints. According to the city attorney’s office,
“ verification” means the Chief belie'/es the
charge is true, under penalty of perjury. No of
ficer can be disciplined without a verified com
plaint. Thus Chief Jordan has veto power over
police discipline, e.g., no «'erification, no dis-

cipline.
Crew says that Jordan should not have that
right. “ That is not what the voters intended
when they created the CXC—that in our view
is not what the law says.” Vail argues verifica
tion should be a simple matter of notifying of
ficers what charges are filed against them. She
charges the Chief has “ turned an employee’s
right of due process into a vehicle to frustrate
civilian reriew by the Commission.”
The SF Bar Association advocates an ad 
ministrative measure to allow OCC cases to go
directly through the CTiief Jordan’s office—
so due process can be obsert'ed—and onto the
commission without giving the Chief veto
power. The Bar Association and other ad
vocates of reform want the Police Commission
to be the final arbiter in the event of a dispute
between the Chief and the CX^C. At the m o
ment Frank Jordan has that power.
As the legislation now stands, the Commis
sion may order the Chief to file charges if there
is a dispute. The last time that happened—in
the Dolores Huerta case—Jordan threatened
to resign. The Commission voted 4 to 1 not to
oppose him.
Assistant Q ty Attorney George Riley asserts
it will take a city-charter amendment to change
the process, not simply an administrative fiat.
That would require San Franciscans to vote on
it. Riley says taldng such power from the Chief
was d i ^ u s ^ and successfully opposed by the
Chief of Police at the time, before the O C C
charter was drafted and sent to the votéis in
1981.
Riley argues that "O C C power is in no way
to detract from the C hiefs control over disci
pline.” He says verification is built into the dis
ciplinary process; “ (the term) implies an inde
pendent judgment on the part o f the officer
(the ChieO- If the officer believes the facts are
not true then he caimot discipline the officer.”
Peter Keane, president of the SF Bar Asso
ciation, says that argument is flawed. He says
the district attorney’s office also files verified
complaints—thousands of them. “ Do you
think Arlo Smith knows every burglary and
prostitution case in the Tenderloin? No! It is
nonsense to say that the charging officer has
to personally belie\'e it, the only reason (for
verification) is to give the officer notice.”
Other city officials involved in the disciplin
ary process agree with Riley. Lou Giraudo,
president o f the Police Commission, says, “ If
the OCC is to be so empowered there needs to
be a city charter amendment.” Gayle OrrSmith, Deputy Mayor for Public Safety con
curs on the need for a charter amendment, but
she adds, “ The Mayor is in favor of allowing
the OCC to have that direct reporting authori
ty,” i.e., giving the OCC greater access to the
police commission.
Orr-Smith also said the mayor stands by his
letter to the gay and lesbian community pledg
ing support for the OCC investigation of Oc
tober 6. When asked, however, if the mayor
intends to institute a full im/estigation of event
as requested by the Human Rights Commis
sion, she said there is “ no response from the
mayor’s office at this time.”
THE SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE DEPARTMENT
VS. THE RRST AMENDMENT
“ October 6 was the straw the broke the
camel’s back,” declares Tregor. “ I hate to be
cliched, but it is true.” O 'e r the past year or
so the SFPD has disrupted so many demon
strations (see sidebar) that many people, in
cluding T r^ o r, began to wonder if a new pol
icy had been instituted against protesters. Sea
soned obsen/ers of the SFPD say ACT U P is
just the department’s latest target.

Bill Haskel, ACT UP police liaison at the
October 6 demonstration, says police inside the
Hall of Justice were happily clapping each
other on the back, saying, “ H ere’s the faggot
we caught,” and “ We finally got ACT-UP!”
He says, “ It seemed to me from what they had
to say their actions were premeditated.”
“ It is critical that people realize the police
department is '.'iolating people’s rights in e'-ery
community in San Francisco,” declares Mal
cheski. “ It is not just the gay and lesbian com
munity. It is the Latino community, the Black
community and it certainly happens to pro
gressive and left-wing groups. Let’s hope this
time the gay and lesbian conununity has enough
political power to do something about the har
assment o f ACT U P.”
The SFPD ’s post-October 6 treatment of at .
least one demonstration has, for the time be
ing, shown evidence of dramatic change. A
November 21 blockade of the Federal Building
by Central America peace activists was positive
ly sweetness and light compared to the Castro.
Unlike October 6, that protest was not de
clared an illegal assembly. T he police did not
sweep the street, and most o f the arresu were
made by Federal Marshals, not the SFPD. “ It
is going fine without the Tac Squad; all our sta
tion units arc fully trained in crowd control,”
says Sergeant Jerry Senker, during the prot«t,
in response to questions about the new “ laidback” approach to protesters.
After the Dolores H uerta case last year.
Chief Jordan drafted a general order stressing^
protesters should have enough space to leave
the area once an illegal assembly has been
declared, that “ the minimum degree of force
necessary to accomplish dispersal shall be
employed,” that batons not be swung baseballbat style, and that motorcycles not be used ^
weapons. These guidelines were all Wolated in
the Castro on October 6.
Orr-Smith has a different slant on those
events. She says the problem was not the police
ignoring crowd-control procedures, but was a
breakdown of command and control leading
to a “ communications void” in the chain of
command. She says this has been addressed by
the ChieFs disciplinary actions.
Tregor disagrees with Orr-Smith and says
the problem is, “We have all the pieces in place
for good policy—it is just not happening.” If
the police had followed crowd-control pro
cedures drafted after the Huerta incident a year
ago, it is unlikely the October 6 police riot
would have happened.
MONEY MATTERS
The city has lost millions of dollars as a
result o f lawsuits filed because o f police mis
conduct. According to a city attorney’s docu
ment put together for former supen-isor John
Molinari, covering 1985-1988, $1.7 million was
paid out to settle misconduct lawsuits filed
against the police department. That is almost
40 percent of total moneys released by the city
on behalf o f the SFPD in those years.
“ 1 was shocked,” says Super^'isor Terrence
Hallinan, when he took over as chair of the
finance committee and saw the figures. “ I
know it is not easy to get money out of the ci
ty... A properly run police department should
not have any justifiable lawsuits. A lawsuit is
just the tip of the iceberg.”
Hallinan says the names o f 30 to 40 officers
keep cropping up in lawsuits. He likens the
situation to drunk driving arrests. The first
time, well, anybody can make a mistake. The
second time you look carefully, and the third
time, well Hallinan suspects e^'ery time a repeat
offender gets caught it probably represents a
hundred times they have driven under the in(continued on »¿xt page)

“ There has got to be reality in the figures,”
retorts Crew, who does not trust statistics com
ing out o f the police department. He noted a
story in the Examiner last year wherein a re
porter compared the OCC figures and the
Police statistics and found wide disparities be
tween the two. Crew says that has been an on
going problem.
The task o f trying to work out exactly what
discipline the Chief has meted out, and for
what offenses, is byzantine. There is no one list
available to the public documenting which of
ficers have been charged and disciplined for
what offense, or how many have been fired
from the forcé for misconduct, or whether the
charges originated in the department’s man
agement control division or the OCC.
Police Commission reports for the first half
o f the year re>'eal 11 serious disciplinary ac
tions, including the assigning o f two officers
to diet programs, the termination of one for
peddling incident reports to attorneys, and the
“ retirement” o f another for “ discharging a
firearm while off-duty at another person.”
Crew also takes issue with how the pxilice
define discipline. He says the SFPD includes
admonishments as part o f their disciplinary
statistics, despite the fact such verbal warnings
carmot be put in an officer’s file. He also ques
tions why resignations are described as a disci
plinary measure when officers are sometimes
allowed to leave the force on full pension, in
stead of facing disciplinary action. But “ to be
fair to the Chief,” says Crew, officers some
times leave the force before disciplinary mea
sures can catch up with them:

(continued fro m prifvigysjtage)

fluence. “ The same is true For police officers”
in misconduct suits, says Hallinan.
Settlements and lawsuit; against the police
for misconduct range from a few hundred
dollars up to $220,000. Hallinan says that just
one anti-contra demonstration three years ago
cost the city $50,000 in settlements.
In five months of research into court rec
ords, Scott Pearson, producer o f the recent
KQED documentary “ Shield for Abuse,”
found 312 cases o f excessive use of force over
the past decade. During that period, Pearson
says the city paid out about $3 million in dam 
ages or settlements for excessive use o f force
by the department. That is one-third of all pay
ments made by the city on behalf of the SFPD
in the past decade.
To his surprise, Pearson says very few of the
cases came from complaints against Tac Squad
officers at demonstrations. Instead, the in
cidents “ are situations with individual officers
in the street, in patrol cars or working under
cover, and they are interacting with citizens...
People are being beaten up and abused by of
ficers, and that has not been addressed by the
department.”
According to court documents obtained by
Pearson, Lt. Greg Corrales, a 20-year veteran,
has cost the city $408,000 from 16 lawsuits. He
has 110 complaints in his file, 43 for unneces
sary force. No disciplinary action has ever been
taken. Pearson estimates that Corrales is one
o f about 100 officers responsible for repeated
complaints and lawsuits against the depart
ment. Other sources agree with that assessment.
Lt. Ed Pecinovsky, commanding officer of
the SFPD legal di^nsion, contends “ the city
doesn’t pay an inordinate amount out in law
suits” compared to other police forces. “ We
would like Òhe amount paid out) to be less,”
says Pecinovsky, “ but we are in a business
where we take people into custody that often
don’t want to go, and in the course of doing
that, we sometimes injure them. Sometimes it
is accidental, and sometimes it is not. Most of
the time it is.”
When a case is settled it is often for finan
cial reasons and not because it is a lost cause,
says Pecinovsky. He argues that merely look
ing at the total paid out in settlements gives an
inflated idea of the amount awarded to plain
tiffs. Assistant Q ty Attorney Lakey concurs,
saying e>.'en when there is nominal liability “ the
city could still be found liable for attorneys
fees; that can be quite substantial.”
Even when a case is lost, Lt. Pecinovsky
belie>.'es juries can be wrong, and often award
damages at a lower standard of proof than the
department uses to discipline officers. In a
crowd control situation, for instance, he says
a person can be injured and awarded damages,
even if the officer caiuiot be positively iden
tified an d /or “ the officer followed rules and
procedures.”
Lt. Pecinovsky contends many police mis
conduct cases are “ mislabeled.” He argued
that a sex discrimination suit, where the depart
ment argued sex was not the issue, or an arrest
due to unconstitutional department policies,
should not be included in the figures. In other
cases, where it is a case o f the plaintiffs word
against an officer and the judgment was lost,
‘‘unless we have some other e>'idence that in
dicated the officers had done something wrong,
there is no way in the world that we would end
up charging those officers with misconduct. ”
Critics of the department do not buy Pecinovsky’s explanation and see it as another justi
fication for not ficting against officers who are
out of line. Keane contends, “ If you look over
the history o f discipline in the SFPD you don’t
see any—none, zero, zilch. The message is a
policeman/wonaan can do whate'/er they want
because there ^11 be no response.”

W AITING FOR JUSTICE

That Was The Year That Was...
• S ept 1988: D olores H uerta beaten by Tac Squad outside th e St. Frarx:is H otel.
• D ec 1 9 8 8 Jo rd an refuses to ch arg e officer in H u e rta attack.
• M ar 1M 9 : S t^ e D ^ t ^ n d s m em o to S FP D urging surveillance data on C en tra l A m erican protest gro u p s
b e shared w ith the Salvadoran G overnm ent U ndercover police are used b rea k u p protest at Federal B uilding.
• June 1 9 8 9 . S FP D photographs Salvadoran refugees a t their consulate, g ives cam era to consular official
• A ug 1989: R aid on Folsom SI. safe sex d u b allegedly for " la c k of entertainm ent perm it "
• S ept 1 9 8 9 W aller Johnson an d fellow unionists arrested on felony "co n sp irac y to trespass" c h a rg e
• Sum m er 1989: Raid on d u b in Mission Distnd SFPD cooperates with IN S and Alcohol B everage C ontrol board
• O ctober 1, 1 9 8 9 H om eless p eo p le m arch, broken u p by police
• O ctob er 6, 19 89 O ccupation of The C astro

WHO ME?

• N ovem b er 1. 1989: SFPD officer threatens S alvadoran protester he wiH b e turned over the th e IN S

Lou Giraudo says that under Chief Jordan,
“ There is a lot more discipline being doled
out than there ever has been in the past. He
has been a lot tougher, despite the Huerta
(incident).”
According to the Police Department, disci6
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plinary cases sent to the Chief have increased
over 80 percent since 1985, while disciplinary
actions have increased by 50 percent.
In 1989 Chief Jordan took disciplinary ac
tion in 315 cases, but that amount is not broken
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down by category o f offense, nor is the ler’cl
of discipline imposed noted. Of those 315
cases, only 6 originated with the O C C . Penal
ties ranged from admonishment, suspension,
early retirement and termination.

Police Ckmimissioner Gwenn Craig says the
OCC “ has been plagued by problems. There
have been staffing difficulties from the
director-on-down and reports o f internal
discord—a terrible situation for anyone to try
and be effective.”
During its entire history the OCC has only
sustained 32 complaints of unnecessary force.
Six were not verified by Chief Jordan, in
cluding the Huerta case.
Since 1984, the CXX has received at least
8,000 complaints. Only 1.35 percent o f com
plaints fil«l with the C>CC have been sustain
ed. Only 0.4 percent of those sustained were
cases of uimecessary force. In comparison, in
1989 alone, 20 percent of the allegations receiv
ed by the OCC were for unnecessary force or
misconduct by the police.
Irene Rapoza, senior analyst for the OCC,
acknowledges the agency has had problems in
the past. Now, she says, the agency has
dramatically reduced the backlog 'o f cases
through the hiring of five new investigators last
year. In the first quarter of 1988 the OCC had
609 cases pending, 400 o f which were
backlogged from preiious years. This year’s
first quarter showed 252 cases pending with 69
left over from prc'.'ious years.
When asked how long an average case takes
to be fully investigated by the OCC, Micheál
Langer, OCC executive director, replied,
‘‘Cases are prioritized ; some are handled more
quickly than others.” Langer added that the
hiring of new staff, a reorganization of the of
fice, and the adding of new senior investigators
have all helped the “ backlog drop across the
board—the time they are spending here is
much less than before.”
According to a partial list o f all pending
OCC cases, 22 are pending before the Police
Commission or the Chief’s office. There are
a total 29 cases on the Police Commission
calendar, which is booked until April next
year. SF Bay Times was unable to determine
the number of cases pending in Chief Jordan’s
office. One o f those cases has been languishing
in his office for over two years. Silva says Chief
Jordan is sitting on five cases from an anti
contra demonstration three years ago. Other
source confirm three of those cases ha''c been
stuck in the C hiefs office since June 1987.
“ How does that impact justice?” asks Silva.
Are you and your witnesses prepared to be
around three years later, and what is the quali
ty of their recollection going to be?” He says
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if police officers are not subject to hearings or
discipline until years after the event, that is
bound to have a detrimental impact on
discipline’s deterrence value.
Many are skeptical of the OCC. Diana
Bullock, an Attorney and volunteer legal
observer, was maced directly in the eyes by an
undercover officer during a demonstration at
the Federal Building in March. The incident
was clearly captured on film shown on that
evening’s news, yet the OCC dismissed her case
for insufficient evidence.
She appealed the decision, and after a threeday hearing eventually won her case, but
Bullock says, “ All the satisfaction I got was
the complaint would be forwarded to the Chief
for action—what else can I do but sue? 1won,
but what happens? The chief can decide to do
no discipline, or decide to compliment him !”
Many simply do not bother to go to the
OCC because they feel nothing will happen.
Bullock says there is a real fear among some
witnesses to the police attack on the Castro that
they will be subpoenaed to appear before a
county grand jury, as happened in the Huerta
case.
Neither the mayor, the OCC, nor the Police
Commission would comment on the question
of protecting the OCC process from a grand
jury and hastily directed the SF Bay Times to
district attorney Arlo Smith’s office. He
declined to make any specific promises. “ 1
could tell your readers they have nothing to
fear: the grand jury gets involved very few
times—they have nothing to fear if they tell the
truth, and if they feel they will incriminate
themselves the can take the fifth.” Very
reassuring.

SURFEIT OF SOLUTIONS

If ciinlian oversight is the battle cry, the
Police Commission is the tool with which it will
be effected. According to the city charter, the
commission has the “ power and duty to
organize, reorganize and manage the police
department.” The Police Commission is made
up of five individuals chosen by the mayor to
oversee the SFPD.
Unfortunately, as Vail puts it, “That is
equivalent to putting five volunteers, each with
a typist, in charge of the Pentagon. They are
given sweeping powers, but they could work
24 hours a day and they would not get a han
dle on it.”
The recommendations released by the Bar
Association and the HRC in early November
center on proposals to expedite the passage of
sustained complaints to the police commission
and also advocate administrative reform to
strengthen the OCC and the commission.
The report suggests both the OCC and
Police Commission hire more attorneys to
assist in legal work, the training of staff and
the presentation of cases to the Board. Legal
work for both agencies is now undertaken by
a Police lawyer. Vail says “ that is like haiang
one law firm investigate a case and haWng
another prosecute it. It is not good law.”
The Bar Association urges that the Police
Commission hire an executive director to coor
dinate case work and scheduling. OrrSmith
says the mayor’s office has not yet looked at
any budget proposals to create new positions
at the police commission.
The Bar proposal recommends that the
Chief, three days after receiving a sustained
complaint from the OCC, tell the agency what
he plans to do with it. The proposal also
stipulates that the (Hiief act on the complaint
within 90 days. In exchange, the Bar ^ o c i a tion suggests a charter amendment giving the
chief the power to suspend officers for up to
30 days.
Giraudo says, “ I don’t believe in circling the
wagons. We are trying our best, and I ap
preciated the suggestions of the Bar Associa
tion and John Crew and ei'erybody else, and
I will try and work with them.”
Concrete proposals for the reform of the
San Francisco Police Department are ready
and waiting: the question is. Will the Mayor,
the Police Commission and the Police chief
act?
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Anarchist
Antl-Asslmilatlonlst
Gay ZIne
BY TIM KINGSTON
ut of the rubble of punk fanzines and
disaffected queers, a new beast has
emerged. HomoCore, the (maga)zine
that doesn’t wear sweaters, go nightclubbing,
or ever say sorry. HomoC^ore is an in-your-face
fag-rag for queer punks, anarchists and other
souls who are are utterly fed up with both the
gay and straight mainstream.
Like any zine worth its salt, HomoCore has
aline: “The line is a strong and severe criticism
of a lot of things labeled gay which are some
times seen as very holy,” declares Tom Jenn
ings, the lanky cropped and bleached founder
and mother o f HomoCore. He says the main
reason he started the zine was because he is fed
up with being told he should support a political
and social strategy of assimilation for gays and
lesbians: “ (They say), ‘You can’t slag this off,
we are trying to do good things for you.’ It’s
like, well, fuck you. I don’t want a job in a
fucldng ta n k , I don’t want to live in a subur
ban house and be accepted by my neighbors
who I can’t stand because they are yuppie
assholes.”
Never heard of HomoCore! W dl, maybe
you remember their contingent at the Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day Parade. The HomoCore
float was the one with a tow-truck pulling the
beat-up corpse of a car with a New York City
Police Department stencil on the side and
adorned with a four foot high spiked heel on
the roof. If you didn’t see the float, surely you
could not have missed the assorted mohawks,
skins, scary glitter queens, and skateboard
dykes and fags guzzling the kegof beer in back.
Or were you hit by a stray high-heeled shoe
projectile while standing innocently in the
crowd? Well, yeah, that was HomoCore.
The parade organizers tried to stop
HomoCore from entering, according to Ray
Reich, one of the zinc’s “ all around help.”
Reich recalls telling organizers, “ We were go
ing to march, and they should get out of the
way, or they would be hit by the truck. Well,
we implied that. We said, ‘Remember—
Stonevimll was a riot.’ ”
HomoCore released its last broadside—issue
number 4— in June. The next issue is due out
sometime soon, e.g. whenever Jennings, Reich
and Deke N'lhilscm can get the money, time and
energy to put it together.
O f course the zine also includes nasty/dada/
silly poems, short stories, political alerts,
photos o f Tom’s friends, fulminations,
diatribes, and unabashed editorializing.
Margin art usuaUy features guns, jesús, and
jesús and guns doing things not mentioned in
the bible, photos of teenaged fans sinning (in
cluded primarily to induce delivery of further
photos to enliven the editorial stafTs bedroom
walls), plus occasional features included
primarily to outrage the readership (a difficult
task): #3 has a picture of a sweet young lad
declaring while firing an Uzi, “ Getting fuck
ed while I shot-off always drove me nuts!”
More than anything else, HomoCore is a let
ters forum from queer punks around the world
(“ Punk, how I hate that word,” moans Jen
nings). One letter writer from LA expressed the
frustration of many over the hard-core scene’s
rampant heterosexism, with her cry, “ If there
are any gay ex'bi punx in LA, they should come
out of the fuckin’ closet. Please, please if you
are screaming for change, do it where people
can hear you.”
There is a surprisingly high proportion of
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letters from teenage gays and lesbians: from
New M exico, P ittsb u rg h , C leveland,
Yugoslavia, Scodand—all over, which im
presses both Jennings and Reich, remember
ing what coming out would have meant when
they went to high school. Hom oCore has also
received at least one sharp note from a parent
threatening l^ a l mayhem if Homocore's plain
brown envelope ever appears on the doorstep
again. Jennings includes his own acrid com

mentary to such parental intervendons,
“ Thanks M om .... you probably opened your
kid’s mail then tossed Wm out o f the house.”
But then parents aren’t supposed to read this
stuff, are they?
BIRTH OF A MONSTER.

Why Hom oCorenow! Reich explains, “The
whole current o f the gay movement is to in(continued on page 18)

AIKIDO: YOUR NEW-DECADE RESOLUTION!

® FUN AND FRIENDS ® PHYSICAL
FITNESS ® SELFOEFENSE ® PERSONAL
GROWTH ® ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
® SPIRITUAL EXPRESSION
ONGOING CLASSES, NEW BEGINNERS' GROUP FORMING
JAMIE ZIMRON SENSEL WOMEN’S AIKIDO SCHOOL OF SF, S85-S388
M A Y PEACE PREVAIL O N EARTH

CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING
FROM THE TRADITIONAL TO THE INNOVATIVE
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Building a Stronger Community
6 5 0

L e s b ia n s

T a k e
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R a c is m

BY ROSE APPLEM A N & HAPPY HYD ER

F r ie d m a n , o n e o f th e c b n f e r e n e e p la n n e rs
p r o v id e d s o m e d e f in itio n s b u t little resolve!
“ R a c is m is a d is tin c t sy s te m a tic o p p re ssio n
b a s e d u p o n a c o m b in a tio n o f r a c e , s k in color
a n d c u ltu r e a n d m o s t o f te n in c lu d in g a history
o f c o l o n i z a t i o n ... A n ti-S e m itis m is a sy stem 
a tic o p p r e s s io n o f Je w s b a s e d u p o n c u ltu re ,
e th n ic ity a n d / o r re lig io n th a t o c c u r s th ro u g h !
o u t t h e w o r l d ... th e m a jo r ity o f Je w s in th e
U .S . a r e o f E u r o p e a n d e s c e n t a n d ex p erien ce
w h ite - o r lig h t-s k in n e d p riv ile g e .”

RACIAL DYNAMICS
n a w o r d , t h e D y n a m ic s o f C o lo r c o n f e r 
en ce liv ed u p t o its n a m e . I t w a s d y n a m ic .
T h e N o v em b er ll-1 2 c o n fe re n c e o n “ c o m 
b a ttin g ra c ism , h o n o rin g div ersity a n d bu ild in g
a s tro n g e r le s b ia n c o m m u n ity ” tu r n e d o v e r
m u c h fre s h g r o u n d . T h o u g h i t ’s n o t y e t c le a r
w h a t will g ro w f r o m th e e v e n t, th e s im p le fa c t
o f its h a p p e n in g sig n ifies a p o sitiv e s te p f o r les
b ia n s o rg a n iz in g . A tte n d a n c e ex cee d ed o r g a n 
iz e rs ’ w ild est o p tim is m . N e a rly 6 3 0 w o m e n
f ro m all o v e r N o rth e rn C a lifo rn ia p a rtic ip a te d ,
a b o u t h a lf o f th e m w h ite . L e s b ia n s o f a ll c o l
o r s m a d e u p t h e o th e r h a lf , a n d th e y w e re p re 
s e n t, visible a n d v o c a l a t every sta g e ; th e y w ere
in th e le a d e rsh ip o f c o n fe re n c e p la n n in g c o m 
m itte e s a n d w e re th e o v e rw h e lm in g n u tio rity
o f p re se n te rs a t w o r k s h o p s a n d p le n a rie s .
T h e c o n fe re n c e cre a te d a n d ta u g h t n e w w ays
o f dealing w ith ra c ia l d y n am ics a n d aire d issues
a ro u n d racism se ld o m d iscussed fully— a m o n g
th e m la n d r ig h ts o f in d ig e n o u s p e o p le s , a n tiA r a b ra c ism , a n d th e d ile m m a s fa c in g lesb ian s
o f m ixed h e rita g e . It set n ew s ta n d a rd s f o r sp e 
c ia l n eeds acce ss a n d ch ild re n ’s p ro g ra m m in g .
C o n fe re n c e p la n n e r s h a d p u s h e d t o re c o g 
nize th e re la tio n sh ip b etw een in te rp e rs o n a l an d
in s titu tio n a liz e d r a c is m , t h e b a la n c e b e tw e e n
d e a lin g w ith r a c ia l d y n a m ic s a n d p u ttin g to 
g e th e r a n a n t i - r a d s t p r o g r a m . B e c a u se th e
e v e n t m e s h e d t h e p e r s o n a l a n d th e p o litic a l,
m a n y p a r tic ip a n ts fo u n d it a n in te n se tw o d a y s
o f g u t-w re n c h in g a n d m in d -s tre tc h in g w o rk .
L e sb ia n s o f c o l o r , in p a r tic u la r , m a d e th e m 
selves e x tr a o rd in a r ily v u ln e ra b le ; a lo t o f p a in
w a s e x p o s e d a n d c o m m u n ic a tio n o p e n e d .

THE » 0 PICTURE
B a rb a ra S m ith , M ack lesb ian a u th o r a n d ac
tiv ist, b e g a n h e r k e y n o te a d d r e s s b y e s ta b lis h 
in g th e “ b ig p ic tu r e ” o f in stitu tio n a liz e d racism
— a n d th e s ta k e s in fig h tin g it.
“ I w as b o m u n d e r s e g re g a tio n , i n 1946.
T h a t w a s a tim e w h e n th e la w s o f th is c o u n tr y
d e fin e d m y s ta tu s a n d th e s ta tu s o f a ll A fric a n
A m erican p e o p le v ery n a rro w ly , w ith o u t m u c h
access a t a ll t o j u s t th e b a s ic s... T o d a y A fric a n
A m e ric a n s a r e i n w o rse s h a p e th a n a t a n y tim e
sin c e th e b e g in n in g o f th e d v il rig h ts m o v e m e n t
3 0 y e a rs a g o . A n y w a y y o u slice it, w e a r e b e 
in g d e s tro y e d .
“ I ’m n o t v e r y in v e s te d a t th is p o in t in fer
re tin g o u t t h e d y n a m ic s o f ra c is m a s it p la y s
o u t a t a n in te r p e r s o n a l le v e l,” s a id S m iA .
“ T h e m o s t g r ie v o u s m a n if e s ta tio n s o f ra c ism
a r e n o t e m b o d ie d in p e o f ^ ’s n eg ativ e attitu d e s
a n d feelin g s a b o u t p e o p le o f c o lo r . T h e b o t 
to m line o f ra c is m is th a t it is a b s o lu td y in stitu 
tio n a liz e d in e v e r y a s p e c t o f th e p o w e r s tr u c 
t u r e ... R a c is m is e n d e m ic t o t h e su c c e ssfu l
f u n c tio n in g o f t h e e c o n o m ic , le g a l, e d u c a 
tio n a l, s o c ia l in f r a s tr u c tu r e o f th is so c ie ty .
R a cism is m o s t o rg a n ic a lly lin k e d t o t h e s u c 
cessfu l f u n c tio n in g o f th is e c o n o m ic sy s te m ,
th a t is c a p ita lis m .”
U .S . h is to ry e n c o m p a sse s v a rie d experietK es
o f racism ; s la v e ry , e x p r o p ria tio n a n d m u r d e r;
in u n ig ra tio n t h e n a s s im ila tio n i n to a c o lo r c o d e d A m e r ic a n d r e a m . T w o p le n a rie s e x 
p lo re d th ese f u rth e r . S a tu rd a y a f te r n o o n ’s w as
a “ h is to ry a n d o v erv iew o f r a c is m ,” w ith
C a rm e n V a z q u e z , C a rm e n M o n te flo r e s , L ak o ta H a rd e n , T rin ity O r d o n a , A n d r e a C a n a a n
a n d H a p p y H y d e r (tw o P u e r to R k a n w o m e n ,
o n e N a tiv e I n d ia n , a F ilip in o -A m e ric a n , A f r i
c a n A m e r ic a n , L e b a n e s e -A m e ric a n ).
T h e S u n d a y m o r n in g la n d r ig h ts p a n e l in 
clu d ed C h ry s to s , a n a tiv e In d ia n ; O s a H id a lg o ,
a C h k a n a ; a n d K u ’u m e a lo h a G o m e s , a n a tiv e
H a w a iia n . E a c h e lo q u e n tly a d d r e s s « ! q u es-

Barban Smith
tio n s o f te n ig n o r e d .
C h ry s to s n o te d t h a t “ th is is th e firs t tim e in
a 2 3 -y ear c a r e e r a s a le s b ia n a c tiv is t a n d a s a
n a tiv e rig h ts a c tiv is t th a t lesb ia n s h a v e in v ited
m e t o sp e a k specifically a b o u t la n d rig h ts. T h is
f irs t tim e is , I h o p e , a n e n d t o t h e ig n o ra n c e
a n d in d iff e r e n c e w h ic h a r e d ire c te d a t u s d a i
ly ... M sm y o f y o u d is h o n o r us b y re a d in g w rit
e r s s u c h a s L y n n A n d re w s o r a n y w h ite p e rso n
w h o t d l s w h a t th e y th in k is o u r sto r y , o r te a c h 
es o u r s a c re d w a y s .”
“ L ik e th e n a tiv e I n d ia n s , lik e th e stru g g le
o f th e M e x ic a n s ,” s a id K u ’u m e a a lo h a , “ th e
H a w a iia n stru g g le is b e in g in v isib le. T h e th re e
o f u s rep re se n t o u r n a tiv e p e o |^ . I guess b asic
a lly w e w a n t t o sa y to a ll o f y o u , *the la n d lo rd s
a r e h e re t o c o lle c t th e r e n t .’ I t ’s tim e f o r y o u
t o ta k e a stsm d in s u p p o r t o f us n a tiv e p e o p le .”
( H e re th e a u d ie n c e — a tte n tiv e , ev e n te a r fu l—
e r u p te d in w h is tle s a n d hoD ers.)
F o r th e n a tiv e I n d ia n s , th e C h ic a n o s , th e
n a tiv e H a w a iia n s , th e s to r y w as th e sa m e: lan d
a n d r e s o u rc e s s to le n , p e o p le d e p riv e d o f life
a n d liv elih o o d . “ T h is U .S . g o v ern m en t h a s o p 
p re sse d u s a n d c o n tin u e s t o o p p re s s u s ,” K u ’
u m e a a lo h a sa id . “ O u r p e o p le a r e h ig h o n th e
w e lfa re ro lls ; 9 9 p e r c e n t o f th e w o m e n in th e
w o m e n ’s p r is o n w h e re I w o rk a r e H a w a iia iu ;
in th e ju v en ile ju s tic e system w e fin d m a n y H a 
w a iia n c h ild re n . O u r p e o p le a re n o t crim in a ls,
th e y ’r e n o t ig n o r a n t— yet b e c a u se o f th is c a p i
ta lis t sy s te m w e a r e re le g a te d t o a p o s itio n o f
in f e rio r ity in o u r o w n la n d .”
S o m e o f th e m o s t p o w e rfu l w o rk s h o p s co n 
f r o n te d q u e s tio n s a r o u n d a s s im ila tio n a n d
id e n tity , in te rn a liz e d ra c ism a n d cro ss-cu ltu ral
h o s tility .
“ In te rn a liz e d racism m eans y o u w alk a ro u n d
in th e w o rld s p lit,” a s A n d re a C a n a a n d e sc rib 
e d it , “ k n o w in g o n th e o n e h a n d ev e ry lie y o u
h e a r — lik e m y d a u g h te r w h en s h e sees th e T V
a n d p u ts h e r h a n d s o v e r h e r e a rs a n d sa y s ‘i t ’s
n o t tr u e , h ’s n o t t r u e ’— b u t h av in g a little voice

in y o u r h e a d th a t k e e p s s a y in g ‘y es it is, y es it
i s .’ ”
I n te rn a liz e d r a c is m s ta n d s as a b a r rie r to
se lf-e m p o w e rm e n t a n d o r g a n iz a tio n a m o n g
le s b ia n s o f c o lo r . “ O u r o w n in te rn a liz e d r a c 
ism k ee p s u s fro m ta lk in g t o each o t h a , ” c o m 
m e n te d Z w azzi Q i S o w o , w h o led a w o rk s h o p
o n ra c is m , assim ilatio n a n d internalized l a d s m
in th e re c o v e ry c o n u n u n ity . “ A s im p o rta n t as
it is t o w o r k o n ra c ism it is as im p o r ta n t to
w o rk o n in te rn a liz e d ra c ism — d raw in g lesb ia n
o f c o lo r t o le s b ia n o f c o l o r ... t h a t ’s w h e re th e
f o o d is , a n d w h e n y o u h a v e th e f o o d , y o u c a n
s p r e a d it a r o u n d .
C r o s s - c u ltu ra l, c ro ss -ra c ia l h o stilitie s “ a r e
i m p o r t a n t a s p e c ts o f in te rn a liz e d r a c is m ,”
w r o te M a d e le in e L im a n d M a rg a r e t T h o m p 
s o n , in a s ta te m e n t d is tr ib u te d t o th e c o n 
f e re n c e . “ O u r u n ity is fra g ile a n d o u r h u r t is
d e e p ... r a c is t sy s te m s h a v e d iv id e d p e o p le o f
c o lo r v ia o u r d if f e r e n t h isto rie s o f o p p re ss io n
a n d a s s im ila tio n , b y th e s te re o ty p e s w e a r e
tr a in e d t o b elieve a b o u t e a c h o th e r , a n d b y th e
p r e ju d ic e s o f w h ite su p re m a c y w e a re e n c o u r 
a g e d t o m a in ta in in o r d e r t o s u rv iv e ... g iv in g
ris e t o c o m p e titio n a n d in te rn a liz e d ra c ism
a m o n g p e o ^ e o f c o l o r .”
O th e r w o rk s h o p s fu rth e r e x a m in e d th e lan d
r ig h ts iss u e , a n d to o k o n ra c ism a s it lim its a c 
ce ss t o h e a lth c a r e , d is to r ts th e fig h t fo r
re p ro d u c tiv e rig h ts a n d th e re sp o n s e t o A ID S ,
e tc . O n e o f th e m o s t v o la tile w as “ P a le s tin ia n
r ig h ts , Z io n is m a n d a n ti- S e m itis m .” A s so
o f te n h a p p e n s , th e issue o f P a le s tin ia n s’ rig h ts
t o th e ir a n c e s tra l la n d g o t lo st in th e d e b a te
o v e r I s r a e l’s rig h t t o e x is t, a n d in u n ta n g lin g
a n ti- Z io n is m a n d a n ti-S e m itis m . T h e s e p a r t i 
c u la r issues h o o k e d in to a ru im in g d e b a te over
w h e th e r a n ti-S e m itis m is ra c ism a n d s h o u ld
h a v e b e e n in c o r p o r a te d i n to t h e c o n fe re n c e
p r o g r a m , a n d ho w an ti-S e m itic in cid en ts a t th e
c o n f e r e n c e s h o u ld b e d e a h w ith .
A s ta te m e m r e a d f r o m th e sta g e b y Ju d i

R a c is m w a s th e r e a s o n f o r t h e c o n fe re n c e
a n d R a c ia l D y n a m ic s (R D ) e v o lv e d a s th e to o l
f o r h a n d lin g ra c is m w ith in th e o rg a n iz in g
b o d ie s . T h is to o l w as p e rfe c te d a s it w a s u sed ,
a n d a s tr u c tu r e d e v e lo p e d t o b e b r o u g h t in to
th e c o n f e r e n c e .
B rie fly , a n a g e n d a b r e a k c o u ld b e called
w h e n r a c is m r e a r e d its h e a d , i n o r d e r to im 
m e d ia te ly ta lk a b o u t w h a t o c c u rre d . T h e L O C
d ire c tly in v o lv e d c o u ld sp e a k t o th e issu e firs t,
th e n o t h e r L O C s . T h e id e a w a s t o b r in g c la ri
ty t o t h e a ll-p e rv a siv e n e ss o f r a c is m .
T h e r e w e re tw o R D F a c ilita to r s in each
w o r k s h o p , o n e L O C a n d o n e w h ite a lly , to
h e lp p e o p le u s e th e R D t o d . T h e fa c ilita to rs
a tte n d e d a f u ll- d a y tr a in in g t o fa m ilia riz e
th e m se lv e s w ith th e m o s t c o m m o n racial
d y n a m ic s a n d w a y s t o fa c ilita te d is c u s s io n .
M o s t o f th e w o m e n h a d b e e n in v o lv e d in som e
p iece o f th e o rg a n iz in g . T h e ir j o b w a s t o k eep
th e d is c u s s io n fo c u s e d o n r a c is m , a n d h o w it
is in s titu tio n a liz e d a n d in g r a in e d in o u r lives,
r a t h e r t h a n o n th e b la m in g o f o n e w o m a n fo r
th e ills o f o u r so c ie ty .
W h e n a n a g e n d a b r e a k w a s c a lle d , th e
w o m a n sp e a k in g u p , w h e th e r f a c ilita to r ,
p re se n te r o r p a rtic ip a n t, w as b re a k in g th e co d e
o f silen ce a n d d e n ia l. T h is w a s n o t a n e a s y ta s k ,
ev en a t a co n fe re tK e called t o d e a l w ith ra c is m .
M a d e le in e L im , C o o r d i n a t o r o f t h e L O C
R D F a c ilita to rs , ex p lain ed th a t th e in te n t o f th e
R D s tr u c tu r e w as t o c r e a te a s u p p o r tiv e e n 
v ir o n m e n t f o r L O C s t o s p e a k t o issu es o f
ra c is m a n d th u s f o s te r a b e tte r u n d e r s ta n d in g
t o e n a b le a llia n c e b u ild in g a n d d ia lo g u e b e t
w e e n L O C s a n d w h ite le s b ia n s.
T h e r e w e re m ix e d fe e lin g s a b o u t t h e e ffe c 
tiv e n e s s o f t h e R D s tr u c tu r e . I t is n o t s u r p r is 
in g th a t m a n y w o m en w a lk e d a w a y feelin g raw
a n d e x p o s e d . T h e f a c t t h a t w o m e n w e re e n 
c o u r a g e d t o s p e a k , a n d d id s p e a k t o ra c is m as
it ap p e a re d , b e g a t th e fact th a t tin s w o u ld leave
a n e e d f o r h e a lin g . It a ls o s p o k e t o o u r w ill
in g n ess a n d d e e p n e e d t o f a c e th e s e iss u e s, a n d
n o t flin c h o r f e a r re p ris a l.
W h ile s o m e w o m e n fe lt t h e s t r u c t u r e t o o k
t o o m u c h tim e a n d sp a c e in t h e w o r k s h o p s ,
m a n y f d t it w a s a ste p in th e rig h t d ire c tio n msd
th e tim e u se d w o r th it. O n e w o m a n , te a c h in g
a co lle g e cla s s o n m in o ritie s w ith in o u r so c ie 
ty , b r o u g h t th is s tru c tu re t o h e r c la s s, in te n t o n
m o r e t h a n b o o k le a rn in g .
A n o th e r im p o r ta n t p ie c e o f t h e c o n fe re n c e
o rg a n iz in g w a s th e L O C c a u c u s . B e g u n in
D e c e m b e r 1988 a s a p la c e f o r L O C s w ith in all
u p e c t s o f t h e o rg a n iz in g s t r u c t u r e t o c a u c u s ,
i t g rew t o in c o r p o r a te L O C s f r o m t h e c o m 
m u n ity a t la rg e .
T h e c a u c u s h a d d ire c t in p u t in to co n fe re n c e
p r o g ra m m in g v ia D O C tr i- c h a ir M a r ia B a r 
r o n , c a u c u s lia iso n to th e P r o g r a m C o tn m ittee. T h e L O C cau c u s w as a ls o a p la c e t o r e p o rt
t o a n d ex c ite th e c o m m u n ity /c a u c u s a b o u t
h o w t h e o v e ra ll p la n n in g w a s p r o c e e d in g , to
re tn u it w o m e n to b e c o m e m o r e in v o lv e d (o n e
th ird o f cau c u s m em b ers w e re v ery in v o lv e d in
t h e c o n f e r e n c e p la n n in g , s o m e p re s e n te d
w o rk s h o p s a n d so m e w o u ld s e rv e a s R D
fa c ilita to rs ), t o d i a l t ^ e a m o n g L O C s a b o u t
ra c ism a n d cro ss-ra c ia l d y n a m ic s , a n d to m e e t
so c ia lly w ith in th is p o litic a l c o n te x t.
T h e re is n o q u e s tio n a s t o th e v a lu e o f th e
L O C c a u c u s t o th e c o n f e r e n c e a n d t h e sa m e
g o es f o r c a u c u s p a r tic ip a n ts . T h is tim e a n d
sp a M w a s u se d t o d isc u ss f r u s t r a t i o n s , to
d a n f y q u estio n s a n d voice n eed s w h ic h felt to o
p e rs o n a l t o v o ic e in m ix e d g r o u p s . I t w a s a ls o
a p la c e to d isc u ss ra c ism a s a p e r s o n a l a f f r o n t ,
in o r d e r t o a c k n o w le d g e th e p a in in h e r e n t in
ra c ist d im e n s io n s a n d u se t h a t p a in t o p r o p e l

th e ir w o rk .
V a rio u s c o n f e r e n c e w o r k s h o p s fo c u se d o n
d e v e lo p in g t o o l s a n d m e th o d s f o r m u ltira c ia l
o r g a n iz in g . T h e s e i n c lu d e d “ M u ltir a c ia l
A llian ce B u ild in g ” a n d “ M u ltic u ltu ra l O rg a n 
iz in g ,” P a p u s a M o lin ’s tw o - p a r t series o n
“ R eco g n izin g , A cce p tin g a n d C e le b ra tin g O u r
D if fe r e n c e s .”
T h e c u ltu r a l e x c h a n g e w h ic h b e g a n in th e
d a y tim e c o n tin u e d S a tu r d a y e v e n in g a s w e
g a th e re d a t C lu b R a p tu re t o l x e n te rta in e d a n d
e n lig h te n e d b y s o m e w o n d e r fu l p r e s e n ta tio n s
f r o m w o m e n w h o h a d b e e n w o r k in g o n th e
c o n fe re n c e . W e w e re p riv ile g e d t o see th e s e
w o m e n in d iffe re n t ro les a s m u sic ia n s, dan cers,
sin g e rs a n d p o e ts . S o f t r h y th m s d id n o t b elie
th e fierce n e e d f o r a ra c is m - fr e e so c ie ty as
H a w a iia n m u s ic a n d d a n c e le d t o K a rla
R o s a le s ’ d e c la r a tio n ;
I AM RAZA
I A M L A T IN A
I A M M E S T IZ A
D O N ’T M IS T A K E M E F O R H IS /P A N IC
H I S /P A N I C IS A R A C IS T
C L A S S in C A T IO N ...
LUM PS U S T O G E T H E R
A C O N T R O L L A B L E S T A T IS T IC
S in c e th e c o n f e r e n c e w a s d e d ic a te d t o P a t
P a r k e r , th e p re s e n ta tio n o f h e r stirrin g call fo r
c e le b ra tio n tm d p rid e o f h e rita g e , “ M o v e m en t
in B la c k ,” w a s a p e r fe c t e n d in g t o th e e n te r 
ta in m e n t. T h e p e r f o r m e r s A v o te ja , B e lin d a ,
P i p t » , S i m b w d a a n d J a m o c h a b r o u g h t th e
au d ien ce to its feet in a p p re c ia tio n o f th e w o rd s
P a t le ft t o s t i r u s i n to a c tio n .
D a n c in g till 2 b e g a n w ith th e fie ry en erg y o f
R u m b a M e x c la o p e rc u s s io n is ts , w h o b r o u g h t
a feelin g o f C a rn iv a l a n d re v e la tio n ! D J s to o k
o v e r, a n d m a n y w o m e n arriv e d S u n d a y m o r n 
in g tire d b u t re a d y t o g o o n .
In h e r o p e n in g s p e e c h , B a r b a r a S m ith h a d
m a d e a n im p a s s io n e d call f o r p o litic a l a c tio n .
“ I need to k n o w w h a t lesb ia n -fem in ists a re d o 
in g t o tu r n th e fa c t o f o u r a n n ih ila tio n a n d
g e n o c id e a r o u n d . T h e o n ly t h in g th a t h a s
c h a n g e d th e situ a tio n o f A f ric a n A m e ric a n s in

The Dynamics o f Color Conference was^dedicated io Pat
Parker, **a writer who fiercely denounced racism in the world
and among lesbians throughout her life. A s we are saddened
by the loss, so we are thankful fo r her gifts . "
Organizations:
A ra b L esbian N e tw o rk
c / o H yder
180 L in d a , S an F ra n c isc o 94110
821-2975
A sia n P acifica L e sb ia n N etw ork
P O Box 2394
D aly C ity C A 94017
A sia n P acifica S isters
P O Box 31631
O a k la n d 94604
750-3385
BAYBLAG
(B ay A rea B lack L esb ian s an d G ays)
285-7121
G a y A m erican In d ia n s
1347 D iv isad ero , B o x 312
th is c o u n tr y is p o litic a l stru g g le a n d a c tiv is m ,
p e r i o d .” S u n d a y ’s p a n e ls o n le s b ia n o f c o lo r
o rg a n iz in g a n d o n a llia n c e b u ild in g r e tu rn e d
t o th e sa m e th e m e .
P ic tu r e t h e le s b ia n o f c o lo r o rg a n iz a tio n s
p a n e l: a ta b le s tr e tc h in g th e w id th o f th e M is
s io n H ig h s ta g e , fia c k e d w ith a ra in b o w o f
w o m e n . T h e p a n e l o f f e r e d a n in tr o d u c tio n to
t h e w o rk o f se v en B a y A re a L O C g ro u p s : A ra b
L e s b ia n N e tw o r k , t h e A s ia n P a c ific L e s b ia n
N e tw o rk , M u je rio , N ia , A sia n P a c ific a S isters,
U J A M A A , a n d B a y A r e a B lack L e sb ia n s a n d
G a y s . F e m in is ta s L e s b ia n a s o f M e x ic o w as
a ls o r e p re s e n te d ; G a y A m e ric a n I n d ia n s u n 
f o rtu n a te ly w a s n o t .
T h e lo c a l g r o u p s s h a re m a n y f u n c tio n s —
b u ild in g id e n tity , su p p io rt a n d so c ial n e tw o rk s

S an F ra n cisco 94115
621-4716
M u je rio
“ m an y w o m en g ath ered to g e th e r’
5331 B a n cro ft A venue
B erkeley 94601
533- 4531
N IA
P O Box 40134
B erkeley 94-704
534- 5847
U JA M A A
T h e W o m e n 's Building P ro je c t
o f th e E a s t Bay
2500 2 5 th A venue
O a k la n d 94601
253-2155 S F
436-6143 EB
a n d in s titu tio n s f o r th e L O C c o m m u n itie s .
(See a c c o m p a n y in g b o x f o r co n ta c t n u m b e r s .)
T h e p a n e l o n a llia n c e b u ild in g w ith G in n y
Z . B e rs o n , M e rle W o o , L o is H e lm b o ld a n d
M a rg o O z ^ a w a R ey w a s a p a tc h w o r k o f p e r 
sp e c tiv e s, p ro c e ss su g g e stio n s a n d e x a m p le s .
T h e p re s e n te rs stre s se d allia n c e b u ild in g a s a n
a c tiv e p ro c e s s , a n d w o rk o n in te rn a liz e d a n d
in te rp e rs o n a l racism a s a m e a n s to m o r e e ffe c 
tiv e a c tiv ism . A s M a rg o R ey e x p la in e d it, “ T o
m a k e re a l c o n n e c tio n s w e m u st d e a l w ith in te r 
n a liz e d o p p re s s io n , a n d w e m u st h a v e a re a l
c o n te x t in w h ic h w e c a n b e to g e th e r . F o r m e ,
th a t m e a n s w o rk in g o n a c tio n p ro je c ts , o r g a n 
izin g in o u r n e ig h b o rh o o d s, o rg an izin g a ro u n d
h o m e le ssn e ss— a n d th e o th e r c o n c re te d a y -to d a y p r o b le m s th a t w e f a c e .”

W OM EN'S BUILDING
ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR
L o c a t i o n --------------------------------

AT FCMIT MASON, HER
Saturday & Sund^
Dec. 9 ,1 0 & 1 6 , 1 7 ,1 9 8 9
1 0 a.m. until 6 p.m.
• Crafts by over 1 2 5 of the
Best Craftswomen in the
Western United States
• Hourly Entertainment
• Plenty of Parking
• Delicious Ethnic Food
• Free Childcare and
Children's Programs

T h e c o n f e r e n c e d id its b e s t t o e n a b le a s
m a n y w o m e n a s p o ss ib le t o p a r tic ip a te , p a r 
tic u la r ly t h r o u g h c a r e f u l a t te n tio n t o sp e c ia l
n e e d s a n d c h ild r e n ’s p r o g r a m m in g .
O p e n in g th e S u n d a y se ss io n s , s p e c ia l n e e d s
c o n s u lta n t N a ta lie D e v o r a d e c la r e d , “ E q u a l
ac c e ss is a r ig h t, n o t a p r iv ile g e .” T o h e lp
se c u re th is r ig h t, th e sp e c ia l n e e d s te a m p r o 
v id ed w h eelch a ir access r o u te s , la rg e -p rin t p r o 
g ra m s, A S L in te rp re te rs, a ir filte rs (fo r w o m e n
w ith e n v iro n m e n ta l illn ess), sp e c ia l-n e e d s a u d i
to riu m se atin g a n d a restin g a r e a . T h e y s c ru b b 
e d o n e o f th e b a th r o o m s a t th e c o n f e r e n c e site
t o m a k e it m o r e e n v ir o n m e n ta lly “ s a f e ” a n d
c o m p ile d e x te n siv e g u id e lin e s s o p a r tic ip a n ts
c o u ld h e lp re d u c e e n v ir o n m e n ta l ir r ita n ts .
T h e e f f o r t p a id o f f f o r a t le a s t 2 0 w o m e n
w h o c o u ld n o t h a v e b e e n th e r e w ith o u t i t .
A m o n g th e m w a s R a m o n a G a lin d e z , a b la c k P u e r t o R ic a n d e a f w o m a n . A t t h e v e ry e n d o f
S a t u r d a y ’s s p e a k o u t, s h e g o t u p t o te ll th e a u 
d ie n c e t h r o u g h a n in te r p re te r , “ D e a f le s b ia n s
a r e th e sa m e a s o th e r le s b ia n s. G e t to k n o w u s ...
w rite n o te s : it ta k e s p a tie n c e , b u t it ta k e s p a 
tie n c e f o r m e t o c o m m u n ic a te w ith h e a r in g
p e o p le t o o . ”
EMsabled w o m e n o f c o lo r c a n ex p e rie n c e i n 
te n s ifie d e ffe c ts o f b o t h r a c is m a n d a b le is m ,
a c c o r d in g t o N a ta lie D e v o r a , w h o a ls o c o 
fa c ilita te d a w o r k s h o p o n r a c is m a n d d is a b ility .
D e v o r a o b s e rv e d th a t d is a b le d p e o p le o f c o lo r
h a v e less acce ss t o m e d ic a l, e d u c a tio n a l a n d
so cial serv ices th a n w h ite s w ith d isa b ilities (s u r
p ris e !); o f te n m e e t w ith c o n d e s c e n s io n f r o m
th e ir e th n ic c o n u n u n itie s a n d ra c is m f r o m d is 
a b le d w h ite s ; a n d m u s t g o t o w h ite sc h o o ls t o
g e t su rv iv a l sk ills s u c h a s s ig n o r B ra ille .
T h e c h ild r e n ’s p r o g r a m “ d e a lt w ith t h e
sa m e issu e s a s th e c o n f e r e n c e , b u t o n a m o r e
b a sic lev el,” a c c o rd in g t o c o o r d in a to r M o n ic a
D a c a n a y . It d id so th r o u g h m a n y m e d ia : p u p 
p ets, g a m e s, so n g s , sto rie s , p a in tin g s , a n d r a p .
A p p ro x im a te ly 3 0 k id s , f r o m 11 m o n th s to 13
y e a rs o ld , t o o k p a r t . H ig h lig h ts in c lu d e d a

(continued on page 20}

ENTERTAINERS

n th A nnual

------------------------------ N e w

ACCESS

2

C onjunto C espedes
Jessica W inìam s
Karen W illiams
Elaine Ib w n sen d
Huckleberry Jam
A llo w y n I ^ c e
M im i Fox & Julie H om i
Lisa C ohen
Jackie Jones
Faye Carol & K ite Gamble
D an n y W illiam s
V ilkani M aw ethu Choir
D isd p le s o f Prayer
Linda H irshom
IH o Arepa
Maura Shannon
& D ian e Schlactus
Faith W inthrop
Judy Fjell & C rystal R eeves
Sylvia C astellanos, S u su P u n p anim ,
Sharon Page-R itdiie & H appy Hyder
A n d More!

A Benefit for
The Women's Building
For Info: 4 3 1 -1 1 8 0

The Women’s Building welcomes the Lesbian & Gay
Communities, and our dose supporters.

P la n to S p e n d th e D a y !
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BY KENNY FRIES

W riter Kenny Fries

ast June I got angry. I was attending the
panel on gay and lesbian sensibility in
nim, part of the annual International
Gay/Lesbian Film Festival at the Castro
Theater, when I noticed 1 felt disturbed by
something 1 couldn’t quite name. A few days
later 1 realized that my feelings were related to
the fact that in all ^ e art I had been ex
periencing there was no mention, no portrayal,
o f a gay man who was physically disabled.
Every gay character in the books 1 had been
reading, in the fitins 1 was seeing, was non
disabled.
“ How often do you see a disabled character
in a mainstream commercial film?” The ob
vious answer: with a few exceptions, not very
often.
But that wasn’t the point. I started asking
myself more questions. When was the last time
I saw another disabled gay man at a gay com
munity event? Or in a gay bar? 1 r e a l i ^ the
only time I could remember seeing a fellow
disabled gây man at a public event was at the
Parade. T hat’s one event where access for
disabled persons is thought about, provided
for; disabled people aïe welcomed.
This led me to think about the invisibility of
disabled people within the gay community.
Thinking alxmt this, I felt isolated. This feel
ing of isolation led to anger. The anger led me
to finally do the work necessary to write this
article which has long festered within me.
So 1 started talking to other disabled gay
men and lesbians, listening to their thoughts,
hearing what they had experienced, learning
what they were feeling. How does it feel to be
a minority within a minority? More. How does
it feel to be an invisible minority within a
-minority in which, historically, visibility has
been a very important issue? Further. When
not invisible, how are gay men and lesbians
who are disabled seen within th e gay
community?
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The discussions I had with other disabled
gay men and lesbians led me to more deeply
examine my personal experiences o f being a
disabled gay man. As I started to think about
the structure for this article, I realized that 1
had to write this piece, as 1 usually do, from
my heart.
W hat I’m going to say does not by any
means represent what every gay disabled man
feels. And, as I learned (and wrill touch on
later), the experience of disabled lesbians is
both similar to and different than that o f gay
men. Also, the varying natures and degrees of
disabilities make generalizations very difficult.
Disabled people come, like everyone else, in all
shapes, colors, and sizes.
Being disabled from birth (which 1 am) leads
to adifferent set of feelings than those o f men
and women whose disability happens later.
Deafness and blindness bring a unique set of
experiences. People with hidden disabilities
have their own set of experiences, as do the
developmentally disabled. Environmental,
social and famiUal factors also come into play.
1 don’t pretend to speak for all disabled peo
ple who are gay. It is simply my hope that in
telling my stopt, in sharing some of my ex
periences, feelings and observations, 1 can stir
up some debate, and by doing so, increase the
visibility of, and lessen the isolation felt by
disabled people in the gay community.
One issue that came up in all the conversa
tions I had with gay men and lesbians who are
disabled was “ looksism.” It was also a general
consensus that this oppression was more
prevalent, not surprisingly, in the gay male
community than it was among lesbians. The
emphasis in gay male culture on the body, on
the perfect beautiful body, causes a lot of
psychic pain for most visibly disabled gay men.
This wound is deep. And it takes other forms
than that of being overlooked and invisible,
when cruising in the bars. (I was once not
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allowed in a gay bar in Florence, Italy because
I was disabled, an experience that many gay
people o f color have experienced right here in
San Francisco.)
For ten years I have had a non-disabled gay
friend who constantly talks to me about the
men to whom he is attracted. When he does so,
he uses terms reeking o f looksism. For years
I felt uncomfortable with him because o f this,
but I never quite knew why. (I should also
mention the fact that many of his remarks are
laden with classism and racism as well.) It
*dawned on me that every time we talked about
men he would roll out his version o f “tall, dark
"and handsome,” or “ cute, blonde and built.”
It never occurred to him that the person he was
talking to—me—might have some feriings
about not being, in my case, tall (I stand just
about five feet tall). H ad he forgotten? Was
he that insensitive? After all, this is someone
I had known and been close to for many years.
Thinking about this now I can only assume
that my friend never thought about how what
he was saying would affect his disabled friend.
He never questioned the assumptions underly
ing what he kept telling me. This is not to say
he shouldn’t be attracted to who he is attracted
to. T hat’s not the pttint. The point is that my
friend’s view of sexual attractiveness is
emblematic of the ideal o f what constitutes
desirability within gay male society. This ideal,
this fantasy, does not include—in fact,
isolates—gay men with disabilities. (This at
titude o f looksism affects gay people o f color
as well.) This should come as no surprise. The
message to a disabled person is: You Simply
D o Not Belong.
According to the lesbians I spoke with,
looksism is not as large an issue for women as
it is with men. This is not to say that disabled
lesbians don’t feel the same way about thrir
bodies as disabled gay men. In fact, it’s pro
bably quite similar. But the oppression com

ing from the outside, from others, is not as
predominant.
O f course there are exceptions. But looking
at the people who have gotten beyond their
quest for the perfect body to have sex with,
other issues arise. If I told you that 99 percent
o f the men I have had sex with never men
tioned the fact that I am disabled, would you
believe me? Would you bdieve that even fewer
asked how my legs got the way they did (which
young kids on the street always do)? And I’m
not talking only about men I ’ve had sex with
once. Even men with whom I have developed
some sort o f relationship outside o f sex have
never asked.
This reminds me of a friend I’ve known
since high school. When we were in college he
told me that when he dreamed about me I was
not disabled. This bothered me, but again (a
recurrent theme), I wasn’t sure why.
It is easier, far more comfortable, for non
disabled people to see a disabled person as not
being disabM . Whether this is related to peo
ple’s fear o f becoming disabled or that most
people would rather not deal with their own
feelings about their own physical differences
could fill up many pages. And sometimes, as
was the case for me until recently, this scenario
feels easier for the disabled person as well. In
this way, the oppression from others colludes
with the oppression people with disabilities
have internalized. No one has to feel uncom
fortable, and the disabled person does not feel
he or she has rocked the boat.
When questioned about this, many non
disabled people I know have offered ex
cuses for their behavior. “ I wanted to see you
as a person first.” Or, “ It’s not an issue, so
why make it one.” Or, my personal favorite,
“ But you’re not disabled.” (What?) Underly
ing all these statements is the refusal to see a
disabled person as whole. This leads many
disabled gay men and lesbians to feel they are

not truly a man or truly a woman. It is worth
noting that this feeling mirrors how heterosex
uals have made homosexuals feel about
ourselves.
Mostly, disabled people are not viewed as
whole vis a vis sex. We are not seen as being
sexual or sexually active (or when seen as sex
ual, it’s sexual wiih a twist): Obviously, this
presents a m ajor issue when considering dis
abled people who are gay men and lesbians. It
is, after all, sex that begins to define what be
ing gay or lesbian is all about. If disabled peo
ple within the gay community are not perceived
as being sexual (or are not seen as being sex
ually desirable), what place within the com
munity do we have? How does a disabled gay
man or disabled lesbian fit within the fabric o f
a gay sensibility?
In an article in the September/October 1986
issue o f Disability Rag, a magazine concerned
with issues about disability, Anne Finger and
Barbara Faye Waxman powerfully write about
how the Hardwick vs. Bowers Supreme Court
decision, which upheld the Georgia sodomy
laws, shows how gay sexuality and the sexuali
ty of the disabled are linked together. Finger
and Waxman point out that some disabled
people, due to i^ysical reasons, have sex in dif
ferent ways that are considered, well, different.
Finger and Waxman write: “ Disabled people
are especially jeopardized by the Supreme
Court ruling because we frequently have our
living arrangements and personal rdationships
scrutinized by outsiders—SSI caseworkers,
those who run community care facilities and
health professionals.”
Finger and Waxman go on to say that
government commissions on pornography
(specifically the Meese Commission) are
another concern common to both gays and the
disabled. “ Among the reports’ recommenda
tions are ones that would strengthen local com
munities’ abilities to censor sexually explicit
material. Let’s face it: a lot o f non-disabled
people see any sexual activity Involving a
disabled person as ‘kinky.’ Will information
about our sexuality be deemed ‘offensive to
community standards’ and taken out of public
libraries and banned from bookstores?” (In
today’s political climate, one can add: and will
they not be awarded NEA arts funding.)
The idea o f sex-involving-disabled-people
being seen as “ kinky” is more prevalent than
you might think. When 1 was working in a very
public job in theatre I was asked out to lunch
by a man interested in getting to know his way
around the San Francisco theatre community.
During what was supposed to be a business
lunch, he looked across the table at me and
asked, point blank, “ Do you like to be
humiliated?” Right away I knew what he was
talking about, even though no one had ever
asked me such a question before. 1admit I was
intrigued. I wanted to know more of what was
underneath his question, so 1asked, “ Why do
you ask?” “ Because I thought all disabled peo
ple got sexually aroused by humiliation.”
“ Why do you think this way?” I asked. (I just
had to know.) “ Because I know of this one guy
in Los Angeles who told me that’s the only way
he can enjoy sex. Pain and humiliation brings
up all the times he got attention when he was
a kid, so he gets off on it.”
For me, the operative words in his réponse
were “ this one guy in Los Angeles.” This man,
reasonably intelligent and successful with his
theatrical career, took an experience from one
disabled gay man he knew and assumed that
all disabled people got sexually aroused by
humiliation. I could have answered him by
pointing out how many non-disabled gay men
might enjoy experiencing sex that way or of
fering other enlightened responses. But at the
time all I could muster in response was,
“ Really?”
Mental health professionals also sometunes
make a similar mistake. Yes, people with
disabilities certainly have issues to deal with
related to their disabilities. But many o f the
people I talked to (some in the mental health
field-themselves) realize that sometimes a
therapist will see the disability as the problem,
not simply as a problem. They also refuse to

see their disabled client as whole. They just see
th e d M ftlltt:
If
One disabled gay man 1 spoke with who is
quadriplegic and moves about in a wheelchair
talked about how many o f the men he has sex
with feel they are going to crush him in bed.
When this man asks why his partner is acting
strangely, the partner looks at him dumb
founded. Why wasn’t the disabled man simp
ly asked by his partner if there were any
physical lunitations he should be aware of
when'they had sex?
Our fears often get the best of us, leaving the
disabled person in the position of having to
take care of their partners. It is such a relief
when a partner just asks. As a good disabled
friend o f mine says, “ We’re not eggs.”
Many people with disabilities are told the
disability is their own fault. This feeling is also
internalized by the disabled person. Having a
hidden disability engenders many responses
like “ It’s all in your mind” or “ You don’t have
to feel that way.” Gay people should under
stand these feelings quite well. How many
times have gay people been told being gay is
just a phase or a curable condition?
Another common feeling among disabled
gay men and lesbians is that others think they
are gay or lesbian because they are disabled.
This psychologizing o f a disabled person’s
gayness does further damage to self esteem. It’s
one thing to have the stigma of being gay to
deal with, but to have that stigma blamed on
being disabled adds insult to injury.
The belief that a disabled man is attracted
to other men because he couldn’t “ make it
with women” is more common than one might
think. Considering this issue, I remembered a
drive I took with my father twelve years ago.
At the time I was just coming out and dealing
with, for the first time, my identity as a
disabled person. My dad—a generous, loving
and supportive father if ever there was one—
told me that he was afraid I was gay because
I felt rejected by women because of my
disability.
I should have told him right then and there
that if there was a reason for my being gay it
was because I always felt so loved by and close
to him. That would have turned his mispercep
tion around. If my father, who has always ac
cepted my being gay, harbored this thought,
how many others must feel this way?
What about gay relationships between a
disabled person and a non-disabled person?
When I asked a gay male psychologist who
worked with many gay male couples what was
the m ajor difference between how male
homosexual relationships differed from
heterosexual relationships, he mentioned the
issue of power. How does the issue of power
play itself out in a relationship between a
disabled gay man and a non-disabled gay man?
Is this different for lesbians? What other issues
arise within the relationship?
Of course, every disabled/non-disabled rdationship has its own set of unique issues, many
having nothing to do with disability. But a few
things were conunonly mentioned by the
disabled gay men and lesbians I interviewed.
One was the idea of the disabled person bor
rowing the privilege of being able-bodied from
their partner. It feels safer, easier, and helps
the disabled person to sometimes feel some
relief, some escape from their disability,
especially in public.
However, the flip-side is that relying on the
non-disabled partner in this way reinscribes
many o f the negative feelings that the disabled
person has internalized. Or it shields him
from feeling these feelings at all, keeps them
buried. It makes the disabled partner feel they
need the non-disabled partner in order to pass,
have access, in the non-disabled world. The
non-disabled partner becomes a calling card of
sorts, a validation. Needless to say, this affects
the power dynamics of the relationship.
On the other hand, the non-disabled part
ner, especially for those involved with disabled
people who experience a lot o f physical pain,
often starts to feel that their needs are not
beina met in the relationship because their
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hile everyone 1 knew was attending
the Dynamics o f Color Conference
on the weekend o f November 10,1
was at the Tikkun Conference o f Liberal and
Progressive Jewish Intellectuals. The con
ference coincided with the visit o f Israeli Prime
Minister Shamir to the United States and gavelocal Jews an opportunity “ to say No to
Shamir and Israel’s policies toward Che
Palestinians.”
For years, progressive lesbian and gay Jews
have struggle with how to integrate our cul
tural, political and sexual identities. The sense
of “ otherness” that Jews—particularly lesbian
and gay Jews—feel is not r e c o g n i^ , and
many of us choose not to explore or articulate
it. Ashkenazi (white) Jews are able to achieve
the mobility and security available to most
middle-class Americans. We can pass—many
of us are thoroughly assimilated into the main
stream culture or our own subcultures. Yet,
identity is a funny thing, and no matter how
many lesbian and gay progressive Jews are run
ning around the Bay Area, too many of us feel
that something is missing. The puzzle varies
with the individual, but the dilemma is real.
If anyone ever doubted that, they should
have attended the Tikkun conference. The hall
ways of the conference, held on Saturday at
UC Berkeley and on Sunday in San Francisco,
were filled with over 900 people who represent
ed a wide range o f voices and opinions. Jewish
men and women from all over the Bay Area
flocked to workshops which included discus
sions on Israel and the Palestinians, secularism
vs. religion. Blacks and Jews, gay and lesbian
life in the Jewish context, Hassidic spirituality,
AIDS and the Jewish community, anti-Semi
tism on the left, Jews and non-Jews in relation
ships, and the inevitable Jewish response to the
Earthquake (“ Oy vey,” remarked one sarcas
tic Jew). Speakers induded Berkeley sociolo
gist Todd Gitlin, novelists Ishmael Reed and
Herbert Gold, Roberta Achtenberg, Congresswoman Barbara Boxer, Wilson Riles Jr., Nan
cy Feinstdn, Judith Stacey, Susan Griffin,
Rabbi Yoel Kahn from Sha’ar Zahav and Deb
ra Chasnoff, the managing editor of Outlook.
The conference’s sponsor, Tikkun, is a bi
monthly magazine devoted to politics, culture
and society: it has now become the largest in
dependent Jewish journal in the United States
and seeks to bring alienated Jews together.
Started three-and-a-half-years ago by Mich
ael Lerner, a former Berkeley Free Speech
Movement leader who the East Bay Express
recently described as “just another progressive,
pro-Palestinian, Zionist Jew,” the magazine
sees itself as the^voice of the silent Jewish m a
jority; its mission is contained in its name, Ttkkun, a Hebrew word which means “ to mend,
repair and transform the world.” When the in
tifada broke out in the occupied territories,
Lerner and Tikkun published an open letter in
a full-page New York Times ad, headed, “ No,
Mr. Shamir. Don’t assume that American
Jews support your policies toward the Palestin
ians.’’ Signers included Todd Gitlin, Woody
Allen, the late I.F. Stone, Arthur Miller and
Betty Friedan.
Rabbi Yoel Kahn estimates that approxi
mately eighty lesbian and gays attended the
Tikkun conference. From varied backgrounds,
they came for many reasons. They included
Sha’ar Zahav members interested in building
alliances with other Jewish progressives. A
non-Jew whose lover is now finding his Jewish
identity was there. Elke Davidson, who just
finished studying at a progressive Yeshiva in
Israel and is planning to return to live there
early next year, attended. “ I’m very invested
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Tikkun (të*kün) , . .
to heal, repair and transform the tv&rld.
in being Jewish and being a Zionist. I’m also
invested in being a bisexual and a radical who
recognizes that Israel and Judaism are fraught
with racism and homophobia,” Davidson
said. “ 1 have no ^ e a t pretentions o f going to
Israel like some kind of missionary who is go
ing to save souls, but Israel desperately needs
progressive people.”
Many lesbians and gays who attended the
conference hoped to find a place where they
could discuss questions that secular Jews face.
One woman asked Rabbi Kahn when he was
talking about Sha’ar Zahav, whether there’s
a place for Jews who don’t have a deity.
Israel was on the minds of many. Joan
Meyers, an anarchist-identified womar, said,
"1 don’t believe that you have to be a na
tionalist to be Jewish. Zionism is a profound
ly nationalist movement, and I’m not sure that
current Israeli policy will protect Jews in other
parts of the world from the dangers of future
Holocausts.”
ACT-UP member William Gersten observ
ed, “ Although I feel like I will never be an ac
tive member o f a Jewish mainstream organiza
tion, I was excited about the conference. I
subscribe to Tikkun and thought it would be
an interesting, exciting event—a chance to hear
new ideas and connect with other progressive
Jews.” Susan just attended the conference on
Sunday, “ Yesterday I went to the Dynamics
of Color conference to deal with being white.
I decided to come to the Ttkkun conference to
deal with being Jewish. I needed a balance.”
The opening-day plenary focused on
spirituality, and the questions that speakers
tackled ranged from the relevance o f ancient
religious tradiions today, the meaning o f the
Jewish renewal movement. Feminism and
Jewish spirituality, to the meaning of libera
tion theology to progressive Jews. Later that
afternoon, the workshop focusing on Blacks
and Jews explored the tensions between the
two communities, past alliances and the poten
tial for future ones, and the role o f the media
in the rela tio n sh ip between the two
communities.
The major concern of the second day focus
ed on Israel and the Palestinians. Uncomfor
table with Israeli policy for years, the intifada
has been the final straw for many Jews. Some
have joined together and voiced their
dissatisfaction with the Israeli government and
have called for direct talks with the PLO.
Others haye agonized over the ramifications

and have remajped silent. Many are frustrated
and have no one to turn to. This is not an un
common experience.
Lesbian and gay Jewish activists have been
particularly to m by the situation in the Mid
dle E ast. W hen wc step o ut into the
gay/lesbian community and try to talk about
Israel, we’re immediately thrown barbs. For
the most part, Jews don’t discuss our feelings
about Israel. Although we may not support
contempOTary Israeli policy, we all have strong
feelings about the need for Jewish survival. So,
often, we just don’t talk about it. This leaves
us, as gay and lesbian Jews, in the closet in our
own community.
A wide spectrum of viewpoints was discuss
ed at the conference. The variety o f panelists
at workshops—including an Israeli soldier who
refused to serve on the West Bank, a former
member of the Israeli parliament, traditional
and co n tem p o rary Z io n ists, and a
Palestinian—exposed the complexity of the
issue. There was a consensus among attendees
that, although the conference began an impor
tant dialogue among progressive Jews, there
still remained a strong need for this discourse
to continue.
The tone o f the weekend was defined by the
Tikkun agenda, which expresses a desire to
build a new Jewish progressive community.
Conference organizers hoped to “ reconstitute
the progressive tradition in American Jewish
intellectual life. The goal is to build a com
munity where secular and religious Jews all
have a place and feel connected to the com
munity and being Jewish. People that are
religious should not feel that they are not pro
gressive enopgh, and people that are secular
should not feel that they are not religious
enough.”
Conference organizers attempted to do out
reach to a variety of communities, yet some at
tendees were cynical. Many lesbians and gays
at the conference felt that gay issues were
marginalized. Except for Achtenberg’s speech
in the plenary, “ American Politics in the Age
o f Bush and (^ay le: Abortion, the Flag and
the Psychodynamics of American Politics,”
there was no discussion of our issues on panels
that were not specifically gay. Gay speakers
s ^ k e on gay-related topics. “ It was almost
uke there were the Jews and the special interest
Jews,” said Joan Meyers. “ If we are to build
true alliacés within the progressive Jewish
community, questions and workshops need to

be fram ed to encourage a true cross
fertilization o f perspectives.”
A gay subscriber to Tikkun who did not
want his name used, questioned whether les
bian, gay and feminist issues were truly inte
grated into the conference’s agenda. "Tikkun
has an ambitious vision and one that deserves
respect, yet I’m not sure there is a place for me
in their new community. Although there was
an attempt to have workshops that addressed
some of the issues that concerned me, I felt a
little ghettoized. They seem to think that progressive-is an all-embracing term, yet it has just
as many limits as any other piolitical label. In
reality. I’m not sure they embrace the diversi
ty that they are paying lip service to.”
I met the subscriber after the workshop on
“ Why Have Liberal and Left Movements Fail
ed?” He said he hoped the critique offered by
one o f the speakers at the workshop, Judith
Stacey, Professor of Sociology at UC Davis,
was one that other attendees and Tikkun would
take seriously.
Professor Stacey felt that the title of the
workshop itself was flawed—to say that the
left and liberal movements have failed is to
write off many successful left movements— '
including the feminist and gay/lesbian libera
tion movements. Stacey felt that “ attention
must be paid to the new social left that has
developed around identity—the women’s
movement and gay liberation.” Stacey, who
describes herself as a deeply secular Jew who
is comfortable with her Jewish identity, also
critiqued “the creeping nostalgia for the family
in the left movement.”
Conference organizers made an interesting
argument against what they feel is the domi
nant individualism in our culture. They criticiz
ed the 1980s credo that “ everyone is fun
damentally alone; you can’t really trust other
people, and all relationships start with the in
dividual and work only when the individual
has worked out a way to stand strong on
her/his own.” Standing against that world
view, organizers note that “a serious tikkun of
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to a variety of communities, yet some attendees
were cynical. Many lesbians and gays at the con
ference felt that gay issues were marginalized. “ It
was almost like there were the Jews and the sp>ecial
interest Jews,” said conference-goer Joan Meyers.
politics would involve liberals and progressives
beginning to reclaim the family, religion and
ethical values.” Although Lerner and com
pany are quick to acknowledge that when they
speak of the family they are inclusive of nontraditional families, many gays and lesbians at
the conference felt uncomfortable with what
they felt was an emphasis on a return to fami
ly values.
Having recently moved to California from
the East Coast, Joan Meyers wished that the
discussion around family and community
could have been more critical. “ Uncritically
calling for a return to family values disregards
the claims o f feminists that the family is not
a safe place, and that it oppresses women and
certainly lesbians and gays.” Although glad
she went to the conference, Joan had hoped
to connect with other anarchist-identified
Jews.” I kept asking myself. Where is Emma
Goicbnan? What I found at the conference was
the same, stupid grown-up politics. People
were nostalgic for the old New Left politics.”
It may not be easy, however, for old activists
to integrate other perspectives as they build a
new progressive community. Eric, an AIDS ac
tivist, noted that lesbians and gays tend to
forget “ that the last ten years has represented
a lost identity for many in the heterosexual left.
The counter-culture of the 1960s was youth
identified, and during the Reagan years this
lifestyle was attacked,” said Eric. “ Straight

people, particularly those whose identity was
centered around the counter-culture rather,
than left pc4itics per se, experienced a real loss
of identity. What is to keep them from turn
ing into their parents?
“ One of the reasons I felt adrift at this con
ference was that I was surrounded by people
whose issues were dripping with nostalgia,’’
Eric continued. “ They just have to learn that
a new progressive coalition won’t necessarily
be led by straight white men. They may have
to join us.”
Others felt much more positive about the
weekend. Nancy Feinstein, director of the
Graduate School of Psychology at New Col
lege of California, was a speaker at the
workshop on “ Sexuality, the Ethical Agenda,
and Is the Personal StiU Political.” She said,
‘ ‘Any time there is an opportunity to get peo
ple together to talk, I think it is good. It was
very stimulating. O f course, it is frustrating if
you want some organizing to come out of it.”
Feinstein talked about how in the last few years
the left’s notion of ethics has changed. She
questioned the return to a moralism and what
she felt was censorship within the progressive
community. She used Barney Frank as an ex
ample. “ How is it that we ourselves have got
ten caught up in thinking that Barney Frank’s
personal life is an ethical question? His politics
are what is important.”
Debra Chasnoff, the managing editor of

CMtook magazine, was suipiisetftD'beinvitecf ~'
t« speak at the Tikkun conference, since she
had never done any public speaking or writing
about being Jewish. At first she experienced
the same kind of ambivalence she feels toward
any organized Jewish event, but later was glad
to have the opportunity to hear people talk
about Israel. She dedicated her talk in the
workshop “ Gay and lesbian life in the Jewish
context” to her 16-month-oId son who loves
gefilte fish. She spoke to lesbians and gays who
felt alienated from the mainstream Jewish
community. Recently, Chasnoff joined Sha’ar
Zahav and is looking forward to participating
in the educational and political aspects of the
synagogue.
Elke Davidson felt that the conference was
personally challenging. “ I went there wearing
ray different identities. I was there as a
religious, Zonist, bisexual woman with radical
politics. Usually these identities are in conflict
with one another. W hat I’d like to do is shift
that paradigm. It is a really ambitious task to
break the tension between identity politics and
the need to build coalitions. Yet if we are go
ing to move forward, we, as well as Tikkun,
need to look at these issues.”
I left the conference feeling challenged by
Tikkun’s vision o f building a new active pro
gressive community. It is clear that the work
they are doing to mobilize the “ silent Jewish
majority” to come out o f the closet is im por
tant. But what we need to feel as lesbians and
gays within this community is that not only
that they are willing to include us, but that they
are interested in and want to learn from us.
Future dialogues should address and chal
lenge the conflicts that we as lesbians and gays
feel in terms o f what traditional Judaism says
about us. A new, diverse progressive Jewish
movement has to recognize that there are other
actors on the stage. This new movement should
pay attention to other people, particularly
those involved in identity politics, who have
been very busy in the last ten years. Lesbians
and gays are among them.
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Hypericin Study Needs
Help to Finish
O

B
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Acupuncture èc H erb
Center O f San Francisco

O ur N e w Location:
1748 Market Street
(near Valencia)

(4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 -1 1 0 1

N aunally delicious, this balanced
combination o f predigested nutrition
is a highly concentrated source o f
caibohydiates and protein
for anyone wishing to develop lean
muscular w eight gain. M ix w ith water.
N othing a rtific ia l - net w t 3 .9 lbs.
RetaU $24.95 (O u r p ric e $ 1 7 .5 0 )

F R E E H A N D D E L IV E R Y

D r. FulIon Crew* o f the
Univenity of Florida Medical School
has released data on his
side by side qualitative analysis of
EggsAct, O valcctiB an d H N L E L ,
icvealinaaniÍDÍdpreoar»tinn«i««i.^tohAL-721
J MaartMty."
Most impotuaitly,
*‘AL-721 waa at least tarlce M cffiectlve at
naldlxlB t awmbraacs than the others.*
Don't waste money on infetiar imilatians.
M a k e an in fo n n ed choice.
W rite fo r our catalog and this report.

B alan ce F or H ealth
P O Box 395 S oq u cL C a. 95073
(4 0 8 )4 2 5 -4 9 9 6
V ita m ia s and specialty sapplcm ents.
A L L B RANDS UP T O 50% O FF!
F R E E H A N D D E L IV E R Y in the
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he mainstream, national response to the
earthquake shows what can and should
be done in responding to a disaster. But
AIDS has killed hundreds of times as many
people, both in San Franisco and nationally,
without calling forth even a shadow of the
response to the earthquake. The Federal failure
to support San Francisco's model AIDS pro
grams illustrates the lack of national mobiliza
tion. The United States has backed into the
epidemic and still does not have a coherent, ra
tional AIDS program.
How can San Francisco increase its impact
on national policy?

T

LOST OPPORTUNITIES: AN EXAMPLE
The history o f the epidemic is a catalog of
lost opportunities—both particular treatments,
and broader public policies—largely neglected
when they clearly deserved feasible, costeffective research or other followup.
Theexampleof dd I shows that while F( al
policies have significantly improved, they are
still unable to respond effectively to the
epidemic:
ddl has been handled with unprecedented
speed and unprecedented communication bet
ween AIDS advocates, industry, and the
FDA—all very much for the good.
But this rapid mobilization applies only
when the public's imaginadon is engaged. For
example, the related antiviral DDC appears to
be about as good as ddl, but cost hundreds of
times less to manufacture. It could be devel
oped as a treatment available to all, anywhere
in the world, regardless of ability to pay. But
our initial inquiries indicate that no one any
where is developing this treatment option—a
critical lack when many people have no treat-

mem available at all, and little prospect of
treatment in the future, since only the expen
sive treatment possibilities are being developed.
The current clinical trials of ddl will pro
bably take over two years to complete—obvi
ously not acceptable for the purposes of public
health. Clinical trials are still being designed
under business as usual, without mobilization
of top scientific and statistical talent to re
examine the underlying assumptions of trial
design in view of the current emergency. (Ques
tions about the two-year delay are usually dis
missed with the comment that those who need
the drug in the meantime can get it through
parallel access. But—
The parallel-access system now developing
for ddl will work only for those who have ag
gressive primary-care physicians, and who can
afford the extensive paperwork and laboratory
tests required. Insurance will probably refuse
to pay for these costs, meaning that we will
have parallel access only for those with money.
Yet ddl is the success story. Hundreds of
promising treatment and policy options have
been overlooked for lack of attention and ad
vocacy. One systematic problem is that the in
terests and views of impacted jurisdictions like
San Francisco, which are called on to provide
medical care of last resort when others institu
tions have walked away, are not represented
when decisions are made.
WHAT CAN SAN FRANCISCO DO?
Inadequate national response to the
AIDS/HIV epidemic is creating intolerable
burdens in impacted areas. The recent earth
quake will make the financial strain even
worse. How can San Francisco affect national
policy through programs which cost little or no

FOR BLACK GAY & B ISE X U A L M EN ONLY!
L e a rn how to have H O T SA FE SEX . W e are
looking fo r B lack G ay a n d B isexual m en who live in
San F ra n c isc o o r th e E ast Bay a n d w ho a re betw een
th e ag es of 18 a n d 39 w ho w an t to jo in us in m ak in g
a d iffe re n c e .

WE DELIVER
SOLUTIONS!

\P P
(AM ERICAN
PREFERRED PLAN)

N o Prescription Cost!
B R O T H E R , CA N YO U S P A R E T H E T IM E ?

Call (800) 227-1195

B ecause we know you c a re , p lease co n tact:
A FRICAN AMERICAN M EN’S HEALTH PROJECT
74 N ew M ontgom ery, Suite 600
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 597-9137

“ L ove h im ...L ove him
a n d let him love you.“
-Jam es Baldwin

C T iR J I J I T fD ^\C \SSSig> E B y C 34T .
Strong hands w ith a soothing touch.
Free D em onstration w ith d eliverv.

money?
One way would be to apply the concept of
an ombuds office—which usually serves indi
viduals—to scr«\n%proposedpolicies instead.
The traditional ombudsman hears problems
from individuals, and helps get these problems
addressed as well as possible by existing agen
cies or other institutions. The ombuds office
may advise the individual on how to proceed,
or may call officials and others to help clear
up snafus; but it does not substitute for the
agencies, or do their work itself. Therefore a
small effort can have a great impact, by over
coming just those problems which the ex
perienced ombuds office can easily deal with,
and getting the existing system to work as well
as it can. Later, stótistics generated by the om
buds program can be used to guide legislation
or other institutional improvements.
San Francisco could develop a highly
leveraged impact on national policy by creating
an ombuds function which receives promising
public policies instead o f individuals—and
helps shepherd them through existing systems,
as the traditional ombudsman helps in
dividuals. The proposed ombuds office would
receive complaints or suggestions from any
one, then investigate and prioritize the prob
lems and decide which ones it might handle
most effectively. It could help to resoWe sim
ple snafus through telephone calls to Federal,
state, local, or other government officials, to
corporate officials, to the media, etc. It could
make recommendations to City departments,
but would have no power except persuasion.
And it could refer persons who brought prob
lems, complaints, or suggestions to anyone else
they should be talking to.
A key to the success of such an ombuds of
fice is that it could address any problem that
impacts on San Francisco’s ability to respond
to the epidemic—medical research, standards
of care, insurance reimbursement (private, fed
eral, or state), funding for services, organiza
tional snafus. Some problems can be resoNed
quickly by bringing the right people into com
munication. Problems which cannot be resolv
ed easily can be articulated with cogent analysis
and well-justified recommendations.

UCSF Prevention Sciences Group

D E A T H /D Y IN G
IS S U E S ;

Forming group on a grassroots
level of persons with AIDS
searching for one’s own truth —
working together — to face
(death with courage and dignity.

Call David; 752-2646

The hypericin monitoring study by San
Francisco’s Clommunity Research Alliance has
enrolled 33 patients, and is collecting some of
the best data anywhere on anti-HIV use of hy
pericin, whidi may be one of the most promis
ing antivirals. Now they need the community’s
help to finish the study, and to start other
rapid, low-cost trials o f promising treatments.
The Community Research Alliance is not
the only group researching hypericin, but it was
able to b e ^ its study early. The leading aca
demic team studying the dnig is now planning
animal toxicity tests required for FDA ap
proval before its human trials can begin.
But the Community Research Alliance start
ed its study last June, because peoi^e with HIV
were already trying hypericin, found in herbal
extracts which have been in human use for
years for other medicinal purposes. Because
the organization does not give anybody a drug,
but is only doing blood work and other data
collection on patients who obtain their own
treatment from buyers’ clubs or health-food
stores, the study could proceed immediately.
Data is being collected as in university clini
cal trials, under a [Motood designed in advance
and approved by the organization's scientific
advisory committee and institutional review
board. It took only two weeks to recruit the
study volunteers, ptutly because the Commun
ity Research Alliance was created by the PWA
Coalition and other grassroots A1I% cn-ganizations in San Francisco, and partly because this
study does not ask patients to give up any other
treatment or otherwise change what they would
be doing anyway.
The Community Research Alliance helped
pioneer this kind o f prospective monitoring
study. While this study will not obtain the more
definitive data o f a randomized controlled
trial, it has the advantage of taking weeks in
stead of years to get into operation. And
because all patients have blood work and other
tests under a protocol designed in advance to
answer important questions—and all are tested
at the same intervals and by the same lab, to
obtain comparable results—this trial can pro
duce far better information about an available
treatment than anecdotal reports, or any data
collected from patients who were not follow
ing a uniform protocol.
In short, this low-cost, rapid, and flexible
kind of trial, which docs not ask patients to
make any sacrifices in their treatment, can pro
duce the best daU available for years--and if
it shows promising trends, it could stimulate
interest in more formal trials, so that they
would be organized sooner than if the obser
vational study had not been done.
In New York, the Community R w w ch In
itiative plans a similar study of hypendn. It will
be larger and better funded, but it has not
started yet. The importance of the San Fran
cisco shidy is that it started in June and its data
collection will be finished next month.
WHAT’S NEEDED NOW
The hypericin study needs your help. The
Community Research Alliance needs SlO.OiX)
to finish it—for laboratory costs, data entry
and analysis, and to pay the prindpal in
vestigator and a staff assistant. Few founda
tions have ever funded any AIDS project
and of those who have, almost none will touch
research. (The one major exception, the
American Foundation for AIDS Research
AmFAR—has already given $30,(XX) to the
In the future, CRA hopes to condud similar
studies of treatment possibilities which may be
important, but will not otherwise be researched
promptly. For example, when a potentially im
portant antiviral might be obtained from an
edible plant, academic and commercial resear
chers spend the time to prepare the pure
chemical, with assodated laboratory and
animal tests, before any human trial can s ^ .
Only pure chemicals, not plant products, h a ^
academic and commerdal value in the United

Btefc ^ ^ n w r o D ^ e eytetf a
«aOnnbrflig t r a ' of^a natural prdtiuct fclnil
begin very quickly, avoiding years o f delay.
The government will not pay for this kind
of research, foundations will not pay for h, the
pharmaceutical industry will not. Unless the
community suppiorts this work, it will not hap
pen. In the future, we hope to find one or more
sponsors for each study—a communityminded individual or business who could con
tribute the relatively small amount, usually
under $20,(X)0, required for this kind of trial.
People are more willing to contribute when
they know exactly what thdr money will pay
for, what they will make possible that would
not happen otherwise.

ARC A N D
A S Y M P T O M A T IC
f f lV - P O S m V E

I f you might be able to help in any way, call the
Community Research Alliance at (415) 626-2145.
I f you can send a contribution, mail it to Com
munity Research Alliance, 273 Church St., San
Francisco, CA 94114.

Germanium Danger:
British Government
Warns Physicians
In an unusual letter dated October 10, the
British government warned all doctors in
England of health risks from use of ger
manium compounds, which have been wide
ly sold in health-food stores. The warning
followed an article on germanium toxicity by
well-known investigative reporter Duncan
Campbell, published September 8 in New
Statesman ¿ Society, London.
The official letter to physicians begins as
follows:
‘ ‘The purpose o f this letter is to alert you to
a potential health hazard caused by ger
manium, found in certain dietary supplements
which can cause nephropathy, leading in some

VO LUNTEERS
NEEDED
fo r a s tu d y o f a n im m u n e - m o d u la t in g
d r u g b e in g c o n d u c t e d b y D r . M a r c u s
C o n a n t o f U C S F . S u b je c ts m a y n o t b e
o n o t h e r i m m u n e e n h a n c in g d m g s n o r
A Z T . F o r i n f o r m a t i o n c a ll:

6 6 1 -1 0 2 1

(continued on page 16)

W e’re Proud that
Robert Margolin, MD
Treats HIV Patients at Mount Zion
“1 am pleased w h en m y H IV -p o s itiv e p a tie n ts w a n t to be
in v o lv e d in m a k in g decisio ns co n cern in g th e ir h e a lth . A s A s s is 
ta n t D ire c to r o f th e M e d ic a l R esiden cy, I e d u ca te o u r h o u s e s ta ff
a b o u t th e im p o rta n t h u m a n is tic issues in c a rin g fo r P W A s.
"U n d e rs ta n d in g th e e m o tio n a l as w e ll as th e co m p lex m e d ic a l
issues in v o lv e d in A ID S rep resen ts the c h a lle n g e o f th is ep id e m ic.
I am c o m m itte d to g a in in g b e tte r u n d e rs ta n d in g o f th is disease
w h ile p ro v id in g co m p rehen sive care to those a fflic te d . I am p ro u d
to w o rk a t M o u n t Z io n w h e re th ere are such e m p a th ic careg ivers
to h elp me tre a t m y p a tie n ts a n d th e ir lo v e d o n e s."

For m o re in fo rm a tio n a b o u t o u r
H IV clin ic a n d o th e r services, o r
if y o u w a n t a referral to a
p riv a te physician , call B arbara
W alter, RN , o u r p h y sician
re fe rral co ordinator.

885-7777
M Z

A t M o u n t Z io n w e 're p ro u d to h av e R o b ert M arg o lin , M D , a n d
o th e r d ed icated p ro fe ssio n a ls p ro v id in g H IV services:
•

O u tp a tie n t care in c lu d in g p re v e n tiv e care, m o n ito rin g
im m u n e sta tu s, an d p ro a c tiv e tre a tm e n t su ch as A ZT for
H IV related p ro b le m s

•

R esearch p ro to co ls fo r G an ciclo v ir, R ib a v irin an d o th e rs

•

A erosol p e n ta m id in e fo r p re v e n tio n o r tre a tm e n t o f PC P

•

A ID S in p a tie n t u n it w ith team ap p ro a c h in c lu d in g
p a tie n t, fa m ily /sig n ific a n t o th ers, p rim a ry p h y sician ,
in fectio u s d isease sp e c ia lists, h o u s e s ta ff p h y sician s,
n u rses, so cial w o rk e rs a n d v o lu n te e rs

•

C arin g e n v iro n m e n t o ffe rin g social s u p p o rt.

M O U N T ZIO N
H o s p ita l and M e d ic a l C e n te r
1600 Dlvlsadero Street/San Francisco
Located on Muni B us R outes #2 Clement, #4 Sutter, « 24 Castro and «38 Geary
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H y p e ric in
Last summer, AIDS Treatment News <totributed a survey asking readers about their ex
perience in using hypericin, an antiviral which
is available in extracts o f St. John s wort, a
plant which has long been used as a medicinal
herb. 122 people returned questifinnaires.
The survey presented here should not be
confused with the ongoing monitoring study
by the Community Research Alliance (CRA)
in San Francisco (see accompanying article);
the two projects are entirely separate. In the
CRA study, the 33 volunteers are all follow
ing a common protocol—with the same b a r 
line tests before anyone started using hypetKm,

the same scheduled follow-up for medical ex
aminations and blood work and all testing done
at the same laboratory. The survey reported in
this article, however, could not collect syste
matic information; it could only obtain what
ever information the respondents had avail
able. Surveys can be done rapidly and at low
cost, but their limiutions must be considered.
We designed our questionnaire to be as easy
as possible to use; for example, it was only one
page long, including space for replies. To ob
tain better information, we asked people to
reply in their own words, rather than using
multiple choice or similar questions often cho
sen for easy statistical tabulation. Statistics

2 7 o f th e 112 q u e s tio n n a ire s re p o rte d sid e e f fecU (b elo w ). F e w w e re se rio u s e n o u g h t o re q m re s to j^

The foUowing table shows the benefiu that p e o p l ^ e v e d
te iS ^ ^ e
sequence number ("Seq” ) on the left, can be used to connect these reportó of benefits with the
Mt*of'the 1 1 2 ^ 0 completed the survey reported benefits. The
this proportion suggests, because some o f the 47 remaining were
for ^ ^ e because they had nothing to improve. The list below also « d u d e s those who o y
reported stable health; it only includes those who listed an improvement. ________________

4
5
6
8
11
12

15
18
21
22

Baneflta
Some reduction of recurrent sldn rashes.
24 percent increase in T-4 count over 5 weeks 2 days.
Symptoms went away, feel better.
Initial 10 percent increase in T-4 cell.
^
More energy, feeling of well being, decrease in skm and oral problems.
T-helper count.
S light in crease in T-cells, feel b e tte r, h ave m o re en erg y .

p in g th e tr e a tm e n t.

SIDE EFFECTS

2
6
9
11
17
18
21

P e rh a p s dizziness, fatig u e; liver tesU alw ays n o rm al.
Sleepiness.
D row siness.
M in o r su n b u rn o n sh o rt « p o s u r e .
Severe ra sh , itch in g , sk in blo tch es.
Sluggish o n 2 n d d a y o f 5cc d o sag e each week.
O ccasional n au se a (m ild).

47

50

,oi

____

________________________________________________________

SEQ

32
36

MLM coughing and mucus virtually gone, less fatigue, more energy, lymph glands normal.
More energy, loosened phlegm, sense of well being, reduced toxicity of AZT.
W ean ed m y se lf o f f a n ti-d e p re s sa n u .

cant. Some directly affect quality of life, and
othen suggest imprpvement .in 'underlying
health. Most are benefiu that persons with
HIV would want to have. (And die 47 who did
not report benefiu do not all represent failures
of the treatment, as smneof them were asymp
tomatic and had no way to register a benefit
because there was nothing to improve.) 56 of
the 112 respondenU reported symptoms which
failed to improve while they used hypericin.
This list shows that despite reporU of benefiu,
the hyperidn-containing herbal extracU are far
from the whole answer.
Replies to the open-ended questions could
be any length, and a few were many pages
long, but most fit into a single typed line. We
abbreviated or selected from the longer ones,
to fit them into a one-line format for the lists
below.

S id e E ffe c ts R e p o rte d

B e n e fits R e p o rte d

S«q

would unreliable in this case, because such
aitineogiclled survey could not possMy h o ^
*ai&
to "pro^e*’ that hypericin does or d o « not
work. Instead, we asked people to let us know
what possible side effects they fo u n d -a n d
similarly, what possible benefiu.
Instead o f giving statistical ubulauons. we
dedded to approach this survey as joumahsu.
reporting the resulU as we as any o ^ news
But if we only gave a summary, readm would
have no way to check our judgment. Therefore
we dedded to list the benefiu, side effecu, M d
other resulU reported in peoples’ own words.
The bottom line, in our dew , can be seen in
the lisu of side effecu and the benefiu. 27 o f
the 112respondenU reported side effecU, bm
most of them were minor; very few re q ^ e d
stopping the hypericin. But the tanefiU—
reported by 65 of the 112—are usuaUy sigmfi-

H a d possible sk in allergy a fte r ta k in g c a p s ^ e s .
F a rtin g — stops w ithin 24 h o u rs o f ta k in g th e pill.
SwaUowing pills m ak es m e ch o k e a n d t h r w u p .
Occasionally feel pain in Uver; not verified by b l ^ w o rk .

51
56

Bowel m ovem enU ch alk co lo r; m ay b e p h o to s e n s m ^ ^ *
D iarrh e a (co rrected b y using “ c o lo n co n d iu o n er fib e r su p p lem en t), low er T -4 .

77

\ ? e r ^ y p ^ * W t ^ y m o o d , edgy a n d irritab le a f te r 5 w eeks o f daily use.

Fewer »»[[>«■attacks, improved mental view, increased white and neutrophil counu, feel good.
78
L ^ ^ w l m ovem en U in a fte m o o n e a rly evening, foU ow ing n o rm al o n e m m o rm n g .
T-cells suy on plateau (400-600), no e x e d iw fatigue.
.93
Fatigued at 40 drops twice daily, increase m liver enzymes.
T-4 fyii« up, T-4/T-8 ratio improved; aft« n u t inonth back to original.
94
T in n itu s, possibly an tag o n ist o f X a n « , sleeplessness.
Brighter, return of sense of humor, less tired, desire to do more.
95
Increased a p p e tite .
...
Feel good, tested antigen negative, T-4
doubled (24 to 56).
96
N au sea, lack o f ap p e tite , chest co ld a n d d iarrh ea ; n o t su re i f h y p en cm .
Initial burst of energy, poMtivc view until present, no.(nedical benent.
97
N au sea a n d d i z r i ^ possibly Uver reU ted , th e n w e n t aw ay ; h ver n o rm al 2 w eeks later.
Im p ro v ed T-cell counU: 620 to KXX) to 1100.
101
S om e fever, o ra l dryness.
Higher energy, sense of well being.
102
E levated liver enzym es: hypericin d isco n tm u ed .
Skin condition improvemenU, lupus in upper arm is gone.
107
P u rp le ra sh (failed t o recu r w h en hy p ericin r e a m e d ) .
Feel better, blood work up, plateleu increased.
111
M ild d ia rrh e a , altered taste se n sa tio n — m etallic taste .
Feel better overall.
More energy, sense of well being.
Initial increase in energy, then back to baseline.
S V v n p to m s W h ic h F a ile d t o I m p r o v e
T-4 went from 268 to 38(5.
■
_i.
Improved energy level, hairy leukoplakia and oral thrush gone overnight after 6 weeks.
46 of the 112 reported the following symptoms which failed to improve while using hypericin.
No severe headaches since a week after I started taking.
T-cell count remained same slightly
61
Increased feeling of weU being: no tests done yet to see physical benefit.
Seq Failed To Improve
lower.
White blood count increased from 5.4 to 5.8, firmer stools.
Fatigue, T-4 counu, diarrhea.
2
Acute lymphadenopathy, OHL.
66
Improved sense of well being, faster recovery from problems.
Fatigue.
8
Recurring herpes simplex and
68
Drop in p24 and beu 2 microglobulin, increase in white blood count.
Fatigue, nausea.
10
zoster.
Increase in energy and mental clanty.
Foot and other fungal problems.
11
KS, thrush.
71
FeeUng better; herpes sim pl« improving, but also taking large dose acydoyir
Neuropathy in feet, fatigue.
14
Glands still swollen periodically.
72
T-4 from 400 to 600, red blood count 4.0 to 8.4, white blood count 4.0 to 11.0.
Weight
loss.
16
Beta 2 microglobulin.
73
Neuropathy—foot
numbness
and
Leveling
off
of
T-cell
drop.
66
18
Antigen positive, fatigue, skin infec
74
33 percent rise in T-cell count.
calf pain.
67
tions, diarrhea. '
8-10 lb. weight gain, T-4 cells from 18 to 54.
T-cells decreased.
69
19
Sore throat which has been intermit
76
Overall energy better, some weight gain.
P24 still positive, declining T<ells.
71
20
tent for 2 years.
Maintenance of good health, p24 went negative.
Joint pain continues when symp
22
75
Oral thrush.
78
Dramatic increase in energy, cleared oral thrush and folliculitis.
toms flare.
77
Weakness after modest exertion.
79
More energy, higher libido.
Muscle aches and joint pain.
24
78
T-cells 330 to 136, night sweats, low
80
Lower temperatures, 7 lb. weight gain, better attitude.
T-4, p24.
79
25
fever, fatigue.
Stomach symptoms may have improved slightly.
Lymphadenopathy.
80
26
Loose stool.
81
T 4 improvement.
Hairy leukoplakia.
27
81
Skin problems, blood work.
84
Increased energy, increased appetite.
Impetigo, psoriasis.
83
30
KS spou.
Energy increase, fewer infections, p24 has gone negative.
85
Thrush, neuropathy, low counts due
84
33
Haven’t gained weight.
86
Feeling better.
[ to bone marrow TB.
85
T-cell count.
88
Increase in T-4.
Skin rashes.
37
86
Loose bowel movements which I at
90
Increased energy, less opportunistic infections.
Seborrhea, lymphadenopathy,
88
39
tribute to dextran sulfate.
T-cell increase, swollen glands decreased.
„
fatigue.
90
Increased energy, feeling well, chronic cough almost gone after 4 years. p24 to 0.
T-4 ceU.
91
Hairy leukoplakia seems even
91
41
Too early to tell yet. weight loss,
Headaches and sore throat gone, hairy leukoplakia is improving.
92
worse.
93
fever, sweats, thrush.
Slight improvement in mental outlook.
Skin rash around waist.
94
42
Im proved T-cells. SOOT. SOFT, plateleu.
Low T-cells.
93
Diarrhea, weight loss, malaise.
95
43
More energy, less mouth sores and thrush, Ifess skin dryness.
Seborrhea.
95
97
fever.
Fevers and lymphadenopathy.
Less winded, more energy, better sense of well being.
99
Rash.
98
45
More energetic, generally feel better.
101 Fatigue, some nausea.
Fatigue back after first week.
99
50
104 T 4 count varied.
More energy.
White blood count low, problems
101
51
Increased energy and-sense of well being.
105 T-cells decreased.
sleeping all night.
102
More energy, decrease of hairy leukoplakia, lymph node improved.
106 Thrush, fevers, occasional night
Peripheral neuropathy.
103
54
sweau.
Skin rash disappeared.
No increase in energy Kounts.
105
56
BeU-2 microglobulin went from 4.7 to 3.2.
109 KS, possible MAI, wasting
Neuropathy in legs.
57
106
Increase in T-cells, improvement in mood.
syndrome.
No rise in T-4 or T-4/T-8 ratio, rise
59
108
Some increase in energy levels initially.
. . .
112 Chronic diarrhea, skin problems
in killer T-8’s.
109
Less
swelling
in
lymph
nodes,
elimination
of
chronic
6-month
sinus
infection,
more
energy
when bitten by insects.
111
Increased energy, increased appetite, decreased lymphadenopathy, less mght sweats.
112

25
26
27
31
32
33
34
35
39
• 44
45
46
50
52
53
54
55
57
58
59
61
62
64

î?i
G e r m a n iu m ...
(continued fro m page 14)

cases to renal failure and death. Other com
plications include cardiom yopathy and
peripheral myopathy. In a review of 10 cases,
patholo^cal changes occurred foUowing inges
tion of germanium, 50 to 200 mg per day, for
periods of four to 18 months. Death occurred
in two cases.’’
The letter went on to express concern that
persons with AIDS and chronic fatigue were
especially likely to use germanium. It said that
the Depsirtment o f Health had no evidence that
the substance had any nutritional value or
health benefit and urged physicians to have
their patients stop using it.
We spoke with Parris Kidd, Ph.D., founder
of the Germanium Institute of North America
(which he has since closed). Dr. Kidd told us
that there are no published cases of toxicity
from the germanium compound which is sup
posed to be in the capsules, namely germanium
sesquioxide, tilso called Ge-132. He believes
that the toxicity is due either to another com
pound, germanium dioxide, or to an unknown
contaminant. (This information is consistent
with what we have seen in the published litera
ture; however, we know of no proof that even
the pure product would be safe.)
Dr. Kidd explained that it is difficult and ex
pensive to test for potentially dangerous con
taminants—and that because of lack o f uni
form testing, no one can be confident o f the
safety of germanium compounds.
He also told us that while there were no con
trolled human trials, he has heard many anec
dotal reporU suggesting that germanium ses
quioxide might be helpful in treating various
conditions, including chronic viral infections.
He also told us that germanium is not known
to be a nutrient, as no deficiency condition has
been established.
There has been a little research published in
medical journals on possible medical uses o f
germanium sesquioxide; we have not seen any
related to AIDS. (A different compound, spirogermanium, htis been widely tested as a
potential cancer treatment.)
Our conclusion, based on the evidence we
have seen so far, is that germanium com
pounds available today may be dangerous,and
that no benefit has been proven.

children with AIDS come from poverty back
grounds and are unlikely to have insurance.
State Medicaid programs ought to cover these
costs, but we do not know if they will do so.

W h e n y o tt n e e d to ta lk .

A T O S /H IV N I G H T U N E

AIDS Clinical Care Program
December 11 and 12
The University o f California and San Fran
cisco General Hospital tue sponsoring a train
ing program, “ Clinical Care of the AIDS P a 
tient,’’ at the Hyatt Regency in San Francisco,
on December 11 and 12. Topics include pre
vention and treatment of HIV, oral, cutan
eous, hematological, and neurological com
plications, and talks on different opportunistic
infections and malignancies. There are sessions
on diagnosis, children with AIDS, risks to

The N ightline is a free,
a n o n ym o u s telephone
support service f o r people
concerned ab o u t AID S/tllV.

6 6 8 - A ID S

9 pm to 1 am
every night

For v o lu n teer in form ation , call 752-4866
A project o f San Francisco Suicide Prevention

(continued on next page)
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AZT Now Availible
Free For Children
Until recently, it has been very difficult for
physicians to give AZT to children. The drug
was not approved for children, as the early
dosage, safety, and efficacy trials only
recruited adults. Physicians could legally
prescribe AZT for children, but without o f
ficial guidance, most were reluctant to do so,
and if they did, insurers were unlikely to i» y .
Also, the drug only came in capsules design
ed for adults: these had to be opened and their
contenu divided to obtain the right dose for
a child.
On October 4, Burroughs Wellcome tmnounced that AZT would be available in syrup
form in a few w eeks-allow ing dose adjust
ment for children, and also making the drug
more accessible to adults who cannot swallow
capsules.
On October 26, the Department o f Health
M d Human Services announced that the FDA
had approved a “ treatment IND’’ application
from Burroughs Wellcome, allowing the com 
pany to distribute the drug free for children
who meet certain medical requirements. AZT
had already been given to at least 200 children
in clinical trials; it seemed to be no more or less
toxic to them than to adults, and it sc em ^
clearly beneficial in some cases, especially in
treating dementia. For more information
about the treatment.lND, physicians can call
Burroughs-Wellcome at (800) 829-PEDS.
While the drug is free, we do not know how
associated costs will be paid—especially the
cost of blood tests to detect toxicity, and of any
treatment required for side effects. Many

M on olau rin
Reta f .a ro ten e
. Milk r h i s t l e
Shiitake M u s h r o o m
C o -K n /y m e Q-IO
(lerm an iu m
AND MORE!

N.A.C .

We Offer—
Discounted qu ality vitam ins, m inerals,
herbáis, n u trition al products & more!
• AIDS treatm erit & resource library
• Assistance w ith treatm ent im portation s
• Treatm ent inform ation a n d exchange forum s.
Call fo r inform ation:

•

C o n s id e r a l l y o u r o p tio n s &

m a k e

y o u r o w n d e c is io n s !
The H ealing A lternatives Foundation is a N o np ro fit O rg a n iza tio n for
people w ith H IV and A ID S uniting to im prove th e ir h ealth. Jo in H A F s
B uyer's C lu b and help support our effo rts to g et fre e info rm ation —
and h ealth products at th e low est possible cost.

Healing
Alternatives
f O t l N D A T I O N

/ 748 M a rket Street

C all (415) 626-4053 fo r in fo r m a tio n
H ours: Tues-Fri 12-6 / S a tu rd a y 12-5
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- Healing Arts-Center aL Quan -Vin- begins
December 4, called the San Francisco AIDS
Alternative Healing Project. This program
runs for twelve weeks and will include
acupuncture, psychotherapy, chiropractic,
hypnosis, massage and nutritional counseling
as well as herbal treatments. For more infor
mation call Amanda at (415) 861-4964.
Both the Quan Yin Herbal Program and the
AIDS Alternative Healing Project approach
HI V as a manageable chronic viral syndrome.

For a copy o f the newsletter (vol. 1, no. 2),
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Morgan Fine, PANT, 4302 19th Street, San
Francisco, CA 94114.

health-care workers, and legal matters. The registration fee is $2S0.; the program is
also partly funded by Burroughs-Wellcome. It
provides 13 hours continuing education credit
for physicians.
For registration information, call (415)
476-5808.

Call For Inform ation:
Your Experience Applying
for DDI Access

Aerosol Pentam idine Newsletter
Publishes Treatm ent
Price Comparison

Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund
is collecting information about the process of
applying for access to ddl. It especially wants
to hear from anyone who has had difficulty or
been rejected. If you have information, phone
David Barr, a staff attorney who is working on
AIDS issues, at Lambda Legal, (212) 995-8585.

A newsletter published by PANT (Patient
Advocates for Necessary Treatment) gives
prices for monthly aerosol pentamidine treat
ment at 18 different hospitals, clinics, and
physicians offices in San Francisco. The prices,
which range from $ 175 (University of Califor
nia San Francisco Medical Center) to S280 (tie
between St. Mary’s Hospital, and Pacific
Presbyterian Medical Center) can also help to

N urse N eeded fo r ^ ^
S an Francisco A ID S R esearch
A registered nurse is needed for communitybased AIDS research in San Francisco. Duties
include providing research support and
monitoring clinical trials conducted in physicians’offlees and in clinics in the Bay Area.
HIV experience is strongly preferred, but prior
research experience is not required.
For more information, call Carroll Child,

Quan Yin Recruiting
For Healing Arts Center Intensive
An intensive program sponsored by the
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U.S. Videotape Explains
Cooking, Food Prepartion
For Persons With AIDS
Persons with immune deficiencies are in
serious danger of food-borne diseases. Proper
selection, cooking, and handling of food can
greatly reduce the risk. Now two Federal
agencies—the Food and Drug Administration,
and the Centers for Disease Control—have
produced the first videotape to alert people to
this danger, and explain how they can protect
themselves.
The 15-minute videotape includes informa
tion on foods to avoid, proper cooking,
avoiding contamination in the kitchen, eating
in restaurants, and travel abroad.
Individuals and organizations can obtain the
tape without charge from the CDC’s National
AIDS Information Clearinghouse (NAIQ. To
order a copy, call NAIC at (800) 458-5231; or
send a written request to NAIC, P.O. Box
6003, Rockville, MD 20850.
Back issues o f A ID S TREATM ENT NEWS an
available. For more information, send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: A T N , P.O. Box
411256. San Francisco, CA 9 4 II4 .

Homocore...

i,
^

V

Service Through Touch:
R eaching O u t to th e H iV -A ffected C o m m u n ity

(continued from oaee 7)
BY JA SO N SER IN U S

tegrate into society, and the whole current of
the punk movement was to divorce itself from
so ciety .” W h at Reich an d th e other
HomOCorites hope to offer is an alternative
for all those gays and lesbians who come out,
go to the bars and other scenes and don’t fit
in. At the same time Reich sees both the ” gay
m ovem ent” and w hat is left o f punk
stagnating into consumerism and attitude—
in that sense HomoCore is a reaction of the
outcasts.
“ There is a gay line, especially if you are 20
to 35,” declares Jennings acidly. “ It is bars and
parties, and there is aesthetic that goes with it.”
That aesthetic is precisely what readers of
HomoCore rail against. “ Disco bunnies” in a
word. It is the attitude and way o f thinking and
following the current trend that gets Jennings’
goat and it is not confined to “disco bunnies.”
What aggravates Jennings and Reich is the
way they see gay institutions mimidng straights
—the bars, the alienation, the conformity—
and instead o f gay being a new-found form of
freedom it becomes just as constrained as any
other social institution. “ Then what is left?”
asks Jennings.” You are basically standing in
a desert by yourself or so you think.” “ Then
you realize that there are a lot o f other people
(in the same position),” Rekh chimes in.
Toronto, 1988, the anarchists convention.
Lots of people standing in the desert. Hun
dreds o f anarchists, many of them gay/lesbian/bi/polymorphously perverse, c o n g r ^ ted from around the world, to And they were
all alienated from the “gay corrununity” in the
same way.
Around this time Reich and Jennings were
in Toronto; they saw that city’s own version
o f HomoCore: J D ’s (Juvenile Delinquents), a
gay zine, and a host of other straight punk
zines around the country.
All that congealed in the first issue of
Homocore, and the next and the next, and
hopefully to Homocore's 5,6,7... More than
anything else, those around the zine see it as
one element in a greater effort, as an attempt
to make up their own lives, sexuality and
clothes, instead o f buying everything off the
peg, be it from Macy’s or the Stud, or any
other pusher of ready-made culture.
“ This is sexuality, this is a way to live, this
isn’t gay versus straight—but at the same time
does not give license for straight people to fagbash in print,” says Jermings. “ It’s a very
delicate line to carry —HomoCore seems to be
pulling it o ff.”

J

rene Smith is concerned. Since founding
Service Through Touch in 1986, three years
after she began going room-to-rOom mas
saging PWAs on SF General’s AIDS W ard,
she has seen the organization grow to 31
massage volunteers serving HIV-affected in
dividuals in 25 Bay Area institutions. A recent
evaluation by these institutions yielded
unanimous praise for the invaluable work of
her volunteers and staff, and vociferous pleas
for more volunteers. But with the cessation of
her monthly grant from the hard-pressed
AIDS Emergency Fund (which has no choice'
at this time but to focus all of its resources on
direct service grants to the HIV-affected), the
funds that sustain Service Through Touch
(STT) and allow for expansion have been
greatly diminished. Now that STT has become
a recognized nonprofit organization, the
woman who has probably touched more peo
ple with AIDS than anyone else on the planet
must in turn reach out to the community for
renewed assistance.
Service T hrough Touch is a modest
organization. Dedicated to “ promoting com
passionate care to people with HIV infection
through incorporating touch and massage in
to our health care system,” Smith, assisted by
a part-time volunteer coordinator, coordinates
all the massage volunteers, runs bimonthly
emotional support groups (volunteers attend
one each month), arranges lectures and
volunteer trainings, and puts on workshops
around the world. This organization runs by
love, not by time cards or paychecks.
As a measure of the importance of this work
to those who make it possible, five o f the
original six volunteers are still with the
organization. (Volunteer Ray Dyer began
working with Irene in 1982!) Volunteers make
a four-hour/week, one-year commitment to
Service Through Touch, and half o f them stay
at least two years. H alf are women, and
roughly two-thirds identify as lesbian/gay.
Although some people of color have par
ticipated in Irene’s trainings, there are at pre
sent no people of color serving as volunteers.
STT welcomes donations specifically earmark
ed for training scholarships for people of color.
In 1988, a total of 19 volunteers contributed
1,100 massages for the HIV-affected. In the
first seven months of 1989, ^ k s to an in
crease in volunteers and trainings, the 31 STT
volunteers had already done a phenotnenal
1,3<X) massages. They currently serve in 13

hospitals, several hospices a n d Shanti
residences, the Peter O aver House for the
HIV-affected homeless, the Walden House
serving the drug-abusing and homeless com
munity, the SF AIDS Foundation Emergen
cy Shelter, The Center, New Place, and the
Cuddle Program working with drug-addicted
babies.
Smith says that her goal for the coming year
is to “ offer a program that doesn’t have to stop
and start because of lack o f funds. I’d like to
see the organization functioning as a selfsupporting organization that doesn’t have to
keep hiring and firing staff as our income fluc
tuates. We need to update our audio and video
materials, and to resume work on our
documentary that we had to shelve because of
lack o f funds.” She envisions the volunteer
network doubling in size, so that each institu
tion can have at least two volunteers, and the
existing volunteers, who like most o f us live
with the epidemic an the time, can have respite
time. Service Through Touch would like to be
able to run open community trainings, adiere
touch skills could be taught without charge to
families and friends of the HIV-affected, lowincome individuals, and people with HIV dis
ease themselves. The projected 1990 budget to
make this aU possible is a modest $96,(X)0.
“ My vision with this work is to reach a point
where massage volunteers aren’t needed,”
Smith explains. “ I want to see toudi incor
porated into our everyday lifestyle. I want to
see nurses using compassionate touch on a
regular basis, int^rating it into their regular
program o f nursing care. Instead o f social
workers referring clients to someone who does
a special visualization technique, I want to see
them looking into thdr client’s eyes, breathing
with them and doing the work themselves.
“ T o u c h m u st b e a c c e p te d f o r t h e n a tu r a l in 
s tin c t t h a t is. R e a c h in g o u t a n d h o ld in g s o m e 
o n e is n o t o n ly n a t u r a l , b u t f o o d f o r th e
s o u l, f o o d f o r th e c ells, a n d f o o d f o r o u r
p la n e ta r y h e a lin g .

“ If there is any model that we’ve ever had
that clearly states that sve are skk, in need of
intimacy, it’s the HIV epidemic. Touch is su<*
a major and powerfid healing tool in this
epidemic.
"W e have the tools of touch with us all the
time. We are aU healers. We have a definite ef
fect on people every single moment o f the day.
When we touch someone, simply because we
exist, we have the ability to cither brighten their
life or really put a damper on it.
“ Service Through Touch models this vision.
With one person doing massage, there are ten

p e o ^ wafeiung^ Thàse ten peoplè gó kway
with the concept o f tools that could possibly
be available to them too. We are planting the
seeds o f this vision through our work.”
STT has inspired major massage projects for
the HIV-affected around the country, in
cluding Miami, Minneapolis, Chicago, Seat
tle, Laguna Beach, and Los Angeles. The
organization has spawned a project in the
north and south islands o f New Zealand,
trained a woman in Puerto Rico who is work
ing in the drug rehab houses in San Juan, and
provided her with a massage table. Its written
audio and video instructional materials are
widely distributed, and quite a few have recent
ly been shipped to Denmark and Holland.
Smith herself continues to recruit local
volunteers while lecturing and teaching local
ly, nationally, and around the world. The in
come from this outreach helps sustain the
organization. She also teaches self-massage
and stress reduction techniques twice yearly for
the men diagnosed with HIV infection. Smith
plans a tour of Great Britain, and has been ap
proached to do a training in Sweden.
When questioned about the issues involved
with massaging PWAs, Smith explains that
“ one recognizes after being involved in this
work for a very short time that it’s about liv
ing, not about death and dying. With the
changing nature o f the epidemic, our
volunteers are no longer just catering to peo
ple who are in the last year of their lives. The
issues we deal with are often about working
with people who are ambulatory and often still
functioning in the workplace.”
Bay Tim es spoke w ith several STT
volunteers about their experiences with the
work. Archie Oftedahl explained that “ I
wanted to do something that got me outside
of myself. In this work I think about other peo-

ple, and d ^ y ^ & b M n ^ d t ^ '^ M t 'i b y per
sonal concerns. Massage has been as much a
process o f self-exploration for me as it has been
o f service to my clients. My primary focus is
to meet their needs by being with them in the
most centered, grounded and openhearted way
I can. I feel it’s an honor that they’ve allowed
me in to be with them at such a time.”
Volunteer coordinator Jon De Lois, who
first joined up with Smith in 1984, now spends
5-6 hours a week massaging babies and occa
sionally teaching their teenage mothers how to
relax their children by breathing with them. He
explains that, “ The work is a chance to sit
down, breathe, and move out o f my more ac
tive life into a reflective mode. 1 especially like
massaging babies because it doesn’t involve a
lot of dialogue. I don’t have to perform—my
coiuiection comes in non-verbal ways. Some
times when I’m massaging I don’t know where
they end and 1 begin.”
Volunteer Jeanne Covey says that “ Irene is
a saint. She works her tail to the bone just to
keep this group going. All her efforts to gather
money arc to keep this thing going so more
people can bring this work to PWAs in need.
Her idea o f doing massage is so obvious, yet
she above all others has devoted herself to
making it happen. The work is so simple, but
it’s just a knockout to sec how important it is.”
The next scheduled Service Through Touch
volunteer training is February 2-4 and lO -II.
Irene Smith also conducts workshopsfo r those
interested in massaging those affected by H IV .
Therearealso waysyou can help out w ithfundraising fo r the organization. F or complete in 
form ation on trainings, workshops, and other
events, call the Service Through Touch office
at 564-1750.

I use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu bodywork,
with a strong and responsive touch.
Release tension and support your body’s
natural capacity to balance its energy.

$40/90 m inutes - Tracy Turner - 648-0510

YOU DESERVE TO FEEL GREAT
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the body,
refreshes
the spirit
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choose. As long as lesbians and gays are oppress
ed in our pursuit of happiness, none of us, gay
or straight, are truly free. Our basic human rights
sit precariously underneath the gavel of the
United States judicial system: where the vote of
a bigoted and hateful majority is still valued over
the liberation of a tyraiuiized minority. Ignorance
and fear along with irrational attachment to an
antiquated doctrine written thousands of years
ago by a bunch of misogynous heterosexual men
continues to influertce and control the opinions
of a growing majority of the voting public. It is
the result of an uruelenting narcissistic investment
in having everything appear and behave in the
same way, to validate and preserve heterosexual
existence, untainted by differences.
I am reminded of the courageous efforts of
those who participated in the Civil Rights Move
ment in the 1960s. It is difricult to imagine that
a little over twenty-five years ago black citizens
were denied the right to vote in this country. Few
would argue today that black citizens do not
deserve to voice their opinions at the ballot box,
and yet the same narcissistic white people who
vehemently oppressed them two decades ago still
revel in the luxury of maintaining thgt their rights
are the only rights that need be upheld.
We must take a positive stand against this terri
ble iitjustice. We must join together and come up
with strategies to combat discrimination of les
bians and gays and promote our rights to live and
love as we please without shame and without
apology. We must take the risks implicit in form
ing our alternative families, with the ultimate goal
of raising children, should we choose to do so at
all, with a progressive consciousness, and an ap
preciation for differences.
When Rosa Parks refused to get her ass off that
bus in Montgomery, Alabama, the black com
munity knew diere was no turning back. The Civil
Rights Movement had begun. Well, my lesbian
and gay community, it is time for more of the
Shari Unitan
San Francisco
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The next series o fclasses w ill begin
January 2, 1990.
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(L e ft to right) Linda Tillery and Karen i^ lia rn s jo ln Pat and Karen Norman fo r Pat Norman's
50th birthday celebration, held last month.

Support the Resistance
Conspiracy Case
A n Open Letter to the Progressive Community:

One of Ed Meese’s last actions before leaving
the Justice Department was to order the indict
ment of six long-time political activists on charges
of protesting U.S. domestic and international
policies through “ violent and illegal means.”
Like other recent political trials, U.S. v.
Whitehom, et at., (The Resistance Conspiracy
Case) targets domestic opponents of illegal prac
tices such the contra war against Nicaragua and
the invasion of Grenada. The investigation of
these defendants is linked to the recent illegal FBI
investigations of CISPES and the Cenu
America solidarity movement. Like them /it’s
characterized by massive FBI rnlicOnddct and
illegality.
The six—Alan Berkman, Tim Blunk, Marilyn
Buck, Linda Evans, Susan Rosenberg, and Laura
Whitehom—are charged with being part of a net
work of groups that claimed responsibility for
bombings of government and military buildings
in 1983-85, including the 1983 bombing of the
U.S. Capitol after the invasion of Grenada. No
one was injured in any of these actions. The
government makes no claim to know who actual
ly carried out the bombings. Rather, it wants to
convict the defendants by proving that they
shared a “ common purpose” of resisting illegal
U.S. war crimes: “guilt by political association.”
The government has already put these defen
dants through fourteen separate political prosecu
tions. Five of the defendants are already serving
sentences of up to 70 years. The sixth has been
held in oreventive detention for two and one-half
years. This April, the trial judge dismissed all
charges against three of the defendants on the
grounds of double jeopardy, but the Justice
Department has vowed to fight the decision.
ih e government wants to stage a show trial to
have a chilling effect on activists. It uses the guise
of security to create an atmosphere of fear and
intimidation to make a fair trial impossible. A
bulletproof plexiglass wall in the court room
separates the defendants from their families and
supporters. Sur/eillance cameras in the court
room are trained on defendants and spectators.
This is poUtical persecution, not a cnmmal pro
secution. The targets are people who have shown
a deep commitment to human rights and social
justice over many years. There may be political
disagreements among us, but we are all part of
the community of people in the U.S. who have
opposed and tried to stop the murderous, in
humane and illegal practices of the Reagan ad
ministration. The defendants in this case, like the
other political prisoners in this country, need to
be returned to our communities and not disap
pear into the prison system. We must lend our
voices and support to ensure their rights—and
thereby our own. We ask you to join in a cam
paign to halt this vindictive prosecution. Stop
ping this last prosecution brought by Reagan and
Meese can be an important step in dismantling
their legacy of a politicized criminal justice system
and resurgent FBI.
Drop this policially moti'/ated indictment. Stop
preventive detention and release Laura
Whitehom on bail. Remove the bulletproof wall

and sur/eillance cameras from the courtroom.
Emergency Committee for
Political Prisoners
Washington, D.C.

No Deal for Domestic Partners
I h ( ^ members of the various political groups
and the editors of this paper have learned that the
deal made with city hall power brokers exchang
ing their support for our Domestic Partners law
in return for the gay community supportingjhe
ballpark plan was a mistake.
My objection is to the idea that any “deal” had
to be cut to get Domestic Partners reaffirmed.
Gay rights and for that matter, all civil rights
legislation must stand on its own merits to be a
permanent addition to our society’s social struc
ture or its intent and worth will forever be ques
tioned by our opponents.
I believe the narrow defeat of Domestic Part
ners demonstrates the dissatisfaction with its in
tent felt by some disinterested people of this city
who will not benefit by the law. Apparently there
was some buying into the notion that it will cost
them something. What the political clubs should
have been doing was educating the public about
Domestic Partners instead of campaigning for the
misguided, doomed and thoroughly inap
propriate ball parkplan. Armed with the facts,
some 1,700 additional votes could have passed
Proposition S and the few and isolated
homophobes who brought the measure down
could easily have been out-voted.
Let’s bring Domestic Partners back next year,
but this time let’s not sell out to the vested in
terests, however tempting the deal may seem. We
have the politicians paying attention to us. They
realize we are a significant voting block. Now let’s
put dignity back into our efforts and exercise
some real clout through debate, the voting booth,
and convincing the public that recognizing and
respecting our relationships is fair and just. We
don’t need to cut deals or play city hall politics
to make that happen.
J.A. Carson
San Francisco

Dynamics...
(continued from page 9)

special guest appearance by Dominique Di Pri
ma of KRON’s “ Home T u r f ’ and creation of
a play, presented at the conference finale,
about “ the land of Same,” where superficial
differences mean much less than underlying
commonalities. Asked what she learned from
the days’ activities, one young woman replied
“ it doesn’t matter what color you are, some
body is what she is, so be their friend.”
The year-and-a-half long conference plan
ning process drew in the energy of over 100
women. Tri-chairs Maria Barron, MeiBeck
Chung and Jean Crosby were the bottom line.
With the help of a steering committee made up
of liaisons from all the working committees,
the children’s program arxl the Lesbian Agenda
for Action brârd, they were responsible for the
(continued on page 22)
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Tuming Into the lube: Provincetown has just
about shut up for the winter and yes. I’m find
ing myself in front of that old friend, the tel
ly. Not even a movie theater here, but thirty
cable channels? Life can’t be that bad.
It was wild. We were swooning with
disbelief. It was thirtysomething. And there
were two men—naked-together in bed! Even
my mother called to verify that what she had
seen really happened! I thought the show was
pretty swell. Most of it circled around the issue
of intimacy (that ’80s’ catch-all phrase), but
they tried to show that the fears of the het cou
ple were none too different than those of the
gay male couple. There was also a delightful
dialogue (in the bufO where said boys gabbed
about the struggles of being gay and comingout at work, “ 1 don’t rub their faces in it, but
I don’t lie either.”
The producers apparently got hit with loads
of protest, especially about the in-bed part. (By
the way, they were shown side by side smok
ing the archetypal post-action cigarette; the
hets, however, got to kiss on screen...) Other
smatterings of queer language were casually
thrown in throughout the show: “ 1 look like
a queen,” “ Pick the faggy photo” —both said
with due respect. Hooray and hunah. Now if
Melissa would only come out we’d be really
happy.
Then there’s Saturday Night (at home In front
o f the telly): I haven’t been following this one,

but when I saw that Chris Evert was going to
host and Annie Lennox was going to play, 1
had to stay up past my bedtime and catch the
action. They did a ruthless spoof on dear Mar
tina and her competitiveness, and that was
okay, but it almost bordered on the “ strong
aggressive dyke stereotype.”
But what about the whole sketch on “ Lyle
the Effeminate Heterosexual” ? Complete with
the old Patty Duke song: “ He runs, and
throws and talks like a girl” and has a swish
and a lisp and a family who all think he’s gay?
And a gay art teacher who calls and comes on
to him? Eek, all classic clichés and not very
funny and really, a subtle form of gay-bashing.
And then there was the slot on the
“ Weekend Update” part of the show which
had a “ straight” x-rated video reviewer who
gets stuck on the movie “ Heavy Into Jeffi’
with an all-male cast. Do we maybe think
there’s a theme running here? Some of these
straight-boy comics maybe getting hung up on
this issue o f not-so-straight?
Closer to the truth: 1 thought it a great madeTor-TV movie on acquaintance rape: “ When
It’s not a Stranger.” Even though I knew the
young college woman was probably going to
triumph, I couldn’t stay in my seat. The pro
gram showed just how insidious the crime is,
iiKluding showing the lying that the coach, the
college administration, and the entire football
team did to protect their “ innocent” rapist.
Squaring a working-class girl against an upperclass football star was also a smooth move.
Our gal had only her wits to use while the jockman had a lawyer and the whole system behind
him. It clearly showed the injustice o f justice.
A should-see for all high school and college
folks.
And pretty scary to see the statistics at the end:

One of 6 college women surveyed said they had
experienced attempted rape. And 1 of U
college-age boys had attem pted it. It’s
something I try to understand but fail to.
Why? Why the violence? Why doesn’t it stop?
Why are some men so sick? This month’s Utne
Reader ran two Village Voice articles about
male violence and the war on women. One is
written by a black woman and one by a white
gal. Read ’em both and become enraged. We
have to.
And on the printed page: No, I haven’t entirely
given up reading for TV, especially since all the
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major mags are getting into us. Glamour did
an article in September called “ Double Lives:
What It’s Like to be a Lesbian Today,” a tellall that told of homophobia and the violence
and discrimination faced by out lesbians.
Okay, that was second hand info, but I did
get my paws on a copy o f November’s Seven
teen which ran a “ Sex and Your Body” col
umn on homosexuality. Starting with “ Could
I be gay if...” it ran a very dubious course
starting with many assurances that it is
“ natural” to be deeply attracted toward samesex friends and that piotentially “ romantic”
relationships are “ not at all the same thing as
being gay.” Yes, crushes are common, as is
physical experimentation. Not to worry, even
if you do go for it, chances are you won’t end
up gay.” Phew! It’s kind of a don’t worry,
you’ll get over it story—which may be true, but
reeks of “ Thank god. I’m really norm al."
The end of the article is actually pretty good:
for those that think they really are, they try to
debunk the nnyths of queers: not more sexually
aggressive, not more promiscuous, not im
moral, not responsible for AIDS. The story
ended with a blanket, “ It’s the kind of person
you are, not who you love” statement. All in
all a mixed bag, but fairly daring for the teenybop crowd.
Ann here’s for the asking: Aim Landers recent
ly printed a letter from a peeved reader who
thought she should address the issue of legal
rights for same-sex partners. She said it was “a
dynamite issue” and invited readers to share
their opinions with her. “ Are you for or
against it?” So let’s go guys and gals: Ann
Landers, c /o The Chicago THbune, 435 North
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611. You know
those right-wingers have got their pens scratch
ing furiously...
In the Sticks: You’d think Contra Costa was
somewhere in Kentucky, not twenty minutes
from San Francisco. The Columbia Journalism
Review recently published a letter written by
Bill Walter, the head honcho at the Contra
Costa Times, to his staff. Seems as though after
said paper ran a front page story on SF’s gay
pride march, complete with photo, there was
an uproar. Readers apparently didn’t think
that a march with upwards o f 300,000 people
was newsworthy. Mr. Walter agreed. “ We
must not do it again,” he said. “ We must never
forget that we are putting out a family
newspaper in a conservative community. ” He
went on to say that stirring the blood of the
readers was no good for the paper, especially
when that edition featured a front page story
on abortion rights. And all that on a Monday
morning when no one needs that sort of thing!
Mr. Walter urged his staff to stick to “ stand
ards we know are right.”
I hope that fellow gets his due: at least his
colleagues will know him for the jerk that he
is. T hat’s what I call breaking the new^. Oops!
I mean making the news...or is it miking the
news?
All you secret subscribers, call up the Times
and cancel! Cite the letter as your reason why.
Others of you might just call in and say you
regularly pick it up, but now won’t. And that’s
the truth.
Those unroenlkmaMes: Okay, I won’t mention
elections, earthquakes, or even whatever holi
day happens to fall in this month. Instead I will
share with you this lovely item. It’s the “ Smell
of Victory,” a scratch and sniff ad for BIO,
a defense contractor and maker of fine ex
plosive bombs. Yes, and you can find it in the
last issue of The Armed Forces Journal, Inter
national (as opposed to the local edition).
Scratch the little bomb and you’ll smell the ex
plosive found in a Hydra-70 rocket: smells a
little like the residue from a cap-gun. Made me
run right out to the bomb store.
Sec you next year. Let’s gaily gallop into the
nineties...
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at the Méridien Hotel
50 Third Street (near
Market), San Francisco
December 31,1989
7:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Two Ballrooms with two
styles o f music:
Swing Band and
D J . "Jammin' Jo"

Sumptuous buffet 7:30-9:00. No-host bar.
Formal attire optional. An event fo r women.
T ic U n are S75.00. Include ih is ad w ith your name, address, daytim e phone num ber and check to BACW
and receive SIO o ff the p rice o f one ticket. Send yo ur check and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
BACW. 55 New M ontgom ery St.. Suite 606. San Francisco.. CA 94105. C a ll 495-5393 fo r more
infornuuion Not good w ith other offers Tickets w ill be sold through Decem ber 2 7 -n o lickeis w ill be
available at the door Sorry, no refunds.
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disabled partner’s needs are always para
mount. This leads the non-disabled partner to
feel their needs aren’t as important, as
necessary, as their partner’s. After all, they
don’t have to writhe in agony eveiy time they
move about. It is important, as it is in all rela
tionships, for both partners’ needs to be seen
as requiring equal attention and care.
It is also important for the non^lisabled
partner to realize that going out in public,
especially after a day’s work, might not be so
appetizing to their disabled partner. Why does
she want to stay home every night when I want
to go out and have a good time? Managing in
the world is sometimes difficult for everyone,
disabled or not disabled. But the disabled per
son has some things to deal with that the non
disabled person doesn’t: barriers to access,
people looking at them all the time, physical
pain. This is exhausting.
Many times my non-disabled lover didn’t
understand why I spent a lot of time just sit
ting home reading or watching TV. He thought
I was isolating myself. After a while I started
to believe him.
But when I began to get in touch with what
was going on, I realized that my lover only
needed to understand that after a day of be
ing disabled in a world designed for the non
disabled, I was, simply, exhausted. Instead of
getting anxious about it, a more appropriate
response might have been for him to say to me,
“ I know you are exhausted; would some
positive physical attention help?” Who knows,
after a good massage 1 might have been ready
to go out dancing all night long.
A disabled gay man I spoke with told me
how most of the men who want to get
involved with him want to take care of him.
When they find out that this man can clearly
take care o f himself, they lose interest. Con
versely, many disabled people play out the
caretaker role themselves because that’s the on
ly way they think they will be loved, accepted,
needed. These issues of codependency arc not,
o f course, only found in relationships where
one of the partners is disabled, or in gay rela
tionships for that matter. These issues can,
however, become more complex and more dif
ficult to untangle because of the added emo
tional baggage.
This gets even more sticky since many
disabled people have a history o f physical or
sexual abuse. According to a leading disabled
lesbian psychologist I talked with, 8S percent
o f her disabled clients have experienced such
abuse. This statistic alone bears out how im
portant it is that we think about and become
conscious of these power dynamics underlying
our relationships. Being aware of these issues
doesn’t make them go away, but knowing
what you’re up against surely makes it easier
to work things out and go beyond it.
Making things more complicated for all of
us, disabled and non-disabled alike, is the issue
of AIDS. As AIDS treatments improve, keep
ing people alive and healthier longer and
longer, disability becomes a central issue within
the gay community. I know, for me, seeing
friends and lovers become disabled (and die)
from AIDS has brought up many feelings
about my own disability. AIDS has reinforced
my hopelessness and despair.
On the other hand, I have been able to of
fer my knowledge of how best to maneuver
within the medical system to friends who have
not had this experience. Disabled people can
also offer the gay community insight into the
effects physical limitation and pain have on
one’s life, and how to best negotiate such dif
ficult changes.
On a less personal note, funding has also
become an issue. Many of the disabled people
I spoke with who work for publicly and
privately funded social service agencies talked
about how funding for disability-related issues
has decreased because most funds are given to
AIDS. It is important to realize that this divide
and conquer approach is a product of a
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into the hands of the status quo. The people
I spoke to were not bitter. We all realize that
funding for AIDS is of utmost importance.
But it is also important to realize that while
disabled gay people have lots to offer the non
disabled gay community, it is a two-way street.
The needs of disabled men and women who do
not have AIDS should not be forgotten, and,
in some cases, their needs are also a matter of
life and death.
The two most important issues come down
to access and conununication. Only vrith ac
cess can disabled gay men and lesbians become
an active, visible and vital part o f the gay com
munity. Making gay events and places
physic^y accessible to disabled people is
necessary. Only by uncovering the assump
tions and talking the emotional issues through
can disabled and non-disabled gay people
understand each other. Through accessibility
and com munication, the barriers, both
physical and emotional, between disabled and
non-disabled gay men and lesbians, can be tom
down. In this time of crisis and increased'
awareness about disability within the gay com
munity, what better time to begin?
Kenny Fries wilt have a new book o f poems. The
Healing Notebooks, forthcoming from Open
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(continued fro m page 20)

overview—and for being sure someone was on
top of every detail. Someone must have been,
bemuse the event ran smoothly, except for a
temporary shortage of registration materials
and a tendency to ran on "movement time."
The conference was also financially selfsufficient. This was achieved through a com
bination o f ongoing fundraisers (dances, the
film series and a raffle), registration fees, dona
tions, and grants from the Resist Foundation,
the Horizons (formerly GOBA) Foundation
and, for the Dynamics of Color art exhibit, the
Zellerbach Family Fund, a m ajor and main
stream arts funding source.
For the conference organizers, tite next step
will be an evaluation of whetiier the conference
met its goals, how the RD process hdd up, w d
what debates remain unrestrfved. They are sche
duled to begin this process in early December.
The LOC caucus met two weeks after the
conference to discuss the event and question
the future. All agreed that although the con
ference was over, the conference’s impact was
just beginning. In light of this fact, the LCXT
caucus vriU continue to meet on a regular basis.
Some women in the caucus are choosing to fo
cus on alliance building, while some will focus
on cross-cultural strengthening. The belief is
that support is available for all, and by these
different focuses they can have a viable and
useful organization to continue what was be
gun. Goals and plans to meet these goals will
be made at future meetings.
White “ ally facilitators" and other white
women who worked on the conference will be
meeting to sum up the event and consider fu
ture activities, also desiring to continue the
work they’ve begun.
For the rest of the women there, the next
steps start with a host of questions. Barbara
Smith conunented that because the lesbian
community does not play a controlling role in
U.S. society, “ work solely within the lesbian/
feminist community wiU do nothing to alter the
social status and deteriorating life conditions
of people of color in this country.” What is a
proper balance between work in the lesbian
community and in broader contexts? How do
we survive as out lesbians in coalition work?
How does an ami-radst perspective change
the way we look at "traditional” lesbian issues
such as reproductive rights and domestic part
nership?
And if fighting radsm means fighting for ac
cess to health care, housing, education and
jobs, against drags, violence and all the other
menaces to communities of color—does that
change a lesbian political agenda?
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t is the last month of this year, the last
year o f this decade. It is appropriate then,
I suppose, to use this column to reflect on
the past, the future, the state of things, to ex
amine our political, social and cultural pro
gress or lack of it. Something along those lines,
anyway. W hat about: “ Where We Have
Come” or “ Gay Life in the ’90s” ?
My primary interest within this column is the
visib^ty or invisibility of lesbians and gay men,
the questions which challenge our place. We
are a minority, and isn’t the project of
minorities, as assigned by the perceived majori
ty, to find and stick to their place?
Many events, people and ideas from this
year come to mind, which indicate just how
significantly the terms and parameters of our
individual and collective placement have
changed. Simple words, names and phrases,
without further elucidation, will evoke images
for all o f us: Midnight Caller, Terry Sutton,
Anti-virals, Gay Domestic Violence, The
Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence, Inc., Morton
D ow ney, J r ., P revention P o in t, N azi
Skinheads, Dextran Sulfate, Robert Map
plethorpe, Compound Q, Ugly Dykes, Sharon
Kowalski, Boys with Baseball Bats, Hans Paul
Verhoef, Boys with Arms Akimbo, Barney
Frank, Domestic Partners, Lynn Griffis,
Foscarnet, S/M , Recovery, Hairdos, October
6, 1989.
I detest these end-of-the-year reviews the
press feels obligated to supply. I suppose I
could recount the demonstrations and tnedic^
conferences and possible cures and Proposi
tions and violence and hunger strikes. The ear
thquake. My T-ceUs went down, up, down. My
lover D an and I moved in together, then out,
now we’re moving back in. It’s just another
year...
W hat I really want to talk about is public
sex. Public sex did not begin, of course, as a
movement among radical homosexuals. The
phenomenon of sex in pubbe places—that rest
stop on the highway, the basement men’s room
at a university, the clump o f bushes at the end
o f the park—came about for the same r ^ o n
that poor folks always live on the other side of
the tracks and women either bake brownies or
become nurses: we were placed there.
It became essential throughout the 1970s for
the movement to examine the history of les

bians and gay men, history we’ve always been
denied and which ensured our continuing in
visibility in society. The methodology was to
organize a text of personal experience in films,
memoirs, fiction and scholeurship. What
emerged as universal in the homosexual ex
perience, above all, was that for generations,
lesbians and gay men discovered their sexuality
in isolation and silence, and understood it as
perverted; talk to any gay person over 40 and
they will say they “ I thought I was thp only
pne.” Faced with this perverted truth, one
either w ithdraw s and hid es, or finds
community.
The gay liberation movement, as with other
movements in this century, has depended
largely upon historical review, for an assertionof our presence, and a construction of a col
lective identity. By the time I came out of the
closet—1977—1 hadn’t really been in one.
There were gay organizations, gay newspapers,
people fighting hard for and against gay rights.
1 faced the oppression of ignorant people, I
faced bigotry, 1 faced discrimination on many
fronts. But I was not alone. I knew I wasn’t
the only male with “ those special feelings,”
and the idea of hanging myself like they do in
the movies, or passing for straight like they do
down the street, never entered my mind. I was
a bit less shocked, less frightened at the
discovery of my homosexuality than those
older than I had been. I ’ve always had
somewhere to go, even if there have been other
places where I was not welcome.
When 1 was in college there was this famous
rest stop on a country highway nearby where
men parked and cruised and wanked off in the
john together. One n i^ t, the polk* raidedthe
place, and the next morning the names of those
arrested were published in the local paper. The
victims o f this incident, it was later reported,
were mostly closeted men, some of them mar
ried; they were defended by an outraged gay
community.
At that same time, I was dating a man in his
thirties—I thought of him as an older guy
th e n —who was m arried and had two
daughters. His experience with other men was
exclusively homosexual—that is, he was not a
Gay Man, he did not relate to or have any in
terest in or knowledge of gay politics and
culture. He wanted to have sex with men (boys,
actually), so he cautiously answered personal
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ads, he slinked around in bushes, etc.
I was part o f the gay liberation groups on
campus and went to the gay dances and film
festivals. I thought o f public sex as something
which existed as a refuge for the closeted
homosexual man. Homosexual men had been
placed in the bushes and T-roonu by a
threatened, oppressive society. A while later,
1 began learning through my own experience
that such places represent larger, more cotnplex arenas. Anonymous public sex had once
seemed to me the legacy o f the closet, a place
for keeping secrets, a place without choices. I
know tliat for many people in many parts of
the world it is still true. But for men who are
openly gay, it may indeed mean choice.
There is a sex club I’ve gone to a few times
on a small side street South of Market. You
ring the bell of a two-story house, a nice older
guy with a long beard greets you warmly, takes
your four dollars, checks your coat. There are
folding chairs, a few tables and a refrigerator;
otherwise, there is no furniture. There are
rooms upstairs and down, some dim, some
pitch black, some with makeshift gloryhole
partitions, some wide open and empity. It is just
space, and how it is used, I guess, is up to each
person.
For me, what characterizes the peep-show/
bookstore/bushes milieu has been a com
plicated system o f hunting and cruising and
conquest, codes and signals which, for the
most part, I feel distant from and sometimes
repielled by. This sex club, though—like the
baths of the old days, 1 suppose—somehow
belongs to a different context. It has a con
vivial, straightforward atmosphere. It does not
seem furtive or desperate; at least, when I am
there I do not have that sense o f despieration.
It feels more honest, somehow—reasonable,
as though pieople are in basic agreement about
the function of the place and able to negotiate
within that context.
I find myself confused by the process of ra
tionalizing and piolicing our behavior. Cruis
ing, wherever it may take place, has come
under some scrutiny as we weave through
various and complicated sensibilities to shape
a gay identity. Indeed, we rethink and analyze
our relationship to sex itself; I mean, is sex
politically correct? Objectification and aggres
sion : the stuff of white male oppression in the
first place. Risk and fear; qualities which
remove us from spiritual and intimate and lov
ing identities.
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A nd this public/anonymous sex business is
not solely the domain of gay men any longer.
I was talking with my friend Dorothy Allison,
who’s always ready for any kind of party: “ I
once had sex in the Duchess Bar in New York
City and got thrown out, banned from the
place. It used to be if you’re a woman and you
hhve sex in public, you’re bad. You’re a slut.
You’re male-identified, which means you get
off at everyone else’s expense. The price was
high. These places are more available for les
bians now. Of course, I’ve been doing it for
twenty years, but I’m extremely twisted.” 1
asked how sex in a public place functions for
her, what she gets from it. "Well, partly it’s
because at these sex parties I can do things I
physically can’t accomplish in my apartment.
My ceilings aren’t high enough and my neigh
bors complain about the noise.”
My own experience in places which exist for
the purpose of anonymous and public sex ac
tivity has ran the gamut; I have felt lonely and
compulsive at times; empty, ridiculous and
wondering how I’d ever find a meaningful rela
tionship. At other times I have found adven
ture and excitement, a forum for fantasy free
of expectation and rales; it’s almost like going
to jh e movies. And what also exists is, in fact,
a strange kind of intimacy—it is temporary, it
has no alliance with commitment, it is based
in the physical, the sexual, but is not without
its own brand of compassion.
T-room type sex springs from the perception
and treatment of gay people as outlaws and
perverts; we have been breaking away from
those identities, forming new one?; and so now
we are called upon to either break with those
traditioits or embrace them. It simply is not fair
to say that public/anonymous sex is good or
bad. The debate is more complex, and it is a
significant one, I believe, that addresses our
respect for the choices people in our own com
munity make, our ability to include the varie
ty o f needs and desires on our social agenda,
and our relationship to straight society.
I wish to invite lesbian and gay readers of
this cohunn to respond, to let me know o f their
experiences, impressions and points o f view
regarding sex in public places.
it
it
it
Note o f interest: Are all of you aware that
Zsa Zsa has a lesbian sister? Yes! She still lives
“ overseas.” Her name is Zeppo G abor, and
she was elected Miss Leather Hungary, 1952.
N o one ever even mentions her...
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he good words for this month are
"p retty ” and “ weird.” You can expect
things to be pretty weird, and pretty as
well as weird. Venus is slowing down in the sign
o f Capricorn. She will slink into Aquarius one
minute after midnight on the tenth, and then
she will turn retrograde at 12:50 a.m. on Dec
29.
Venus generally moves at a fair clip, but
she’s slo-o-o-w-ly grinding towards a halt this
month. You may expect anything involving
art, culture, relationships, and, yes, all the gifts
and gatherings of X-mas to get very held back.
It may feel relaxed and laid back. It may feel
like trying to swim through molasses. Swim
ming through molasses can actually be a
delightfully sensual experience as long as you
aren’t rushing to get through to the other side.
Venus is now telling you to slow down, pace
yourself easily and enjoy the sweet sticky
lingering of whatever you may have the oppor
tunity to enjoy.
But this is happening in Aquarius, the s i ^
that likes to get ahead of everyone else. Try to
use Aquarius rather as the sign that enjoys be
ing weird. Things will be strange. Indulge your
most unique and personal delights. Just don’t
be in a hurry and be ready for others to be a
bit shocked. If you do feel an urge to get ahead
of everyone else, back up on whatever you’re
doing. There’s a retrograde coming up so revi
sions and changes are soon inevitable.
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T h e S a n F ra n c is c o L e s b ia n /G a y F re e d o m D a y
P a ra d e a n d C e le b ra tio n C o m m itte e

ANNOUNCE:

[^ A n n u a l
L o g o C o n te s t

PRIZE: $ 1 5 0
D E A D LIN E : J A N U A R Y 5 , 1 9 9 0
1 9 9 0 TH EM E: TH E FUTURE IS O U R S
E veryo n e is e n c o u ra s e d to e n te r

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (415) 864-3733

EEEK&4NAS ALERT
This X-mas occurs under a collection of
aspects not entirely unlike those of October 17.
Tectonic activity is not very likely then, but
your family may well have it’s own earth
quakes. Issues of inclusion look real big. In
troducing your lover to your family should be
done with a good bit o f advance notice. Give
them all time to adjust and warm up before the
big event. It will not work out as you expect.
It could be a lot better, but no guarantees
there!
ROCKING ON THE BIG ONE
Astrology can predict when tectonic activi
ty is likely to be highest, but we still have no
sure way o f telling where the crust will bust.
December 12-13Iooklikelyforabigone,but
it could as well be in Algeria o r Melanesia as
here in San Francisco. In 1990 the dates to look
out for are July 6-8. But where will it hit? Your
guess is as good as mine.
UTTERLY SHAMELESS
Not just one plug, but two. O n Saturday, Dec.
9 I will join Jayj Jacobs at the Humorous
Astrologers’ Meeting, a special event o f the
Professional Society of Humorous Astrologers
Worldwide. Learn the difference between
humorous astrology and laughable astrology
as P .S .H .A .W . H .A .M .s it u p . StelU
Dominatrix promises to send word from her
zig-zaggurat at Tchuarlitchaplan.
O n a more serious note Jayj and I will
predict world events for the ’90s at the Predic
tion Seminar on Saturday, Dec. 30. Both
events are from 1 p.m. until S p.m . at 1914
44th Avenue. Reserved seating is S20 (S2S at
the door). Call 363-0927 and ask Jayj about the
“Tell a friend” discount.
SUN SIGNS
Aries: Career plans are up for some odd changes
soon. R i^ t now you should start experiencing
the odd disruptions that will force later changes.
This is not the time to make major decisions. This
will come soon enough. Right now pay close at
tention to problems that will be better resolved
early in the coming year.
Taurus: This is sort of a great time to get away.
Travel will be odd and disruptive, but if you can
drop your itinerary and simply enjoy the adven
ture you can have a wonderful trip. If you can’t
get away consider some classes or even a weekend

escape. It’s time for something new and different.
Just be flexible. There’s no telling how different
it’s going to be.
Gemini: Venus is in your house of ill repute. This
could be a month for lots of naughty fun, but
with your sharp tongue you’re likely to talk up
a reputation that is far in excess of your reality.
Do not tell the children how Prancer and Vixen
got their names. You’d do better to pursue your
own research into such matters. This is airó an
ideal season for you to be of service and cheer to
those who will not be around for the next year’s
holidays.
Cancer Your lover seems to be on another planet
these days. (Whether or not you’re single would
account for a lot 1) If you are single this is a great
time to enjoy a passionate fling that feels a lot
more serious than it really is. If you aren’t single
you’ll feel a H i flung, but that too is less serious
than it seems. Either way communications are
baffled by somebody being more “nice” than
frank. Reading Germide Stein can help to put
things in perspective.
Leo: Work can be lots of fun right now, but there
seems to be so much of h. Your volunteer efforts
to boost holiday spirit at work will grow way
beyond your expectations. Make modest, hum
ble offers and try to keep your efforts in line.
Modest? Humble? They’re in the dictionary, Leo.
You know how carried away you can get.
Especially now. Humble b ^ nnings will grow in
to major undertakings. Your usual optimistic
start will only get insanely out of hand.
Virgo: You can have lots of fun making decora
tions and gifts, but you’ll find it taking a lot
longer than you’d Imagined. Your perfectionism
can be a source of absolute madness. Your
papier-machi tree ornaments or your em
broidered gifts are not intended for resale or the
Smithsonian. They are for people who love you
and will enjoy than for sentimental reasons as
much as any considerations of quality. (Don’t
you just hate that?) OK, look at it this way: your
“ bardy acoeptaUe” is at least as good as anybody
else’s “ exodlent.” Give yourself a break, for ef
ficiency’s sake if not for your own.
Libra: This can be a weird time of year for fami
ly stuff. This year it gets as weird as it gets. You’re
the sign that can usually handle it best, but when
you tdl people to be nice, they’Dhave some dioice
responses. You should definitely spend the
holidays at home, but decide carefully what and
where home is. Somebody win not be happy with
your plans, but you can’t please everyone. Try
to la yourself be number one for a diange. If that
fails pick your number one very carefully and let
number two fall a distant second. Staying with
your lover on the holidays instead of visiting your
family at (bar home will not induce heart attacks
among elderly rdadves. Nor wiU it seal the fate
of your etonal soul. They may fuss, but they’ll
g a over it.
Scorpio: You may be working a little too hard at
trying to be swea and charming. Yes, h does
sound out of character for your sign. That’s why
it makes people nervous and uldmiitely backfires.
You’re certainly on Santa’s lia of children who
are naughty arid nice. Capitalize on th a rare
talent. Your effortless dry wh win serve you betta
than a bad imitation of a guileless innocent. In
clude recipes for venison in your cards this year.
Sagittartus: You’re used to nooney matters being
a little peculiar—especially in recent years. Right
now you’re subjed to odd spending binges. Such
urges usually pass quickly, but alas, not now.
When you do your shopping keep a list, check it
twice. Be careful to g a an appropriate price. Save
receipts. You can expea to make more than your
share of exchanges this year. Heppy Birthday,
Alhena!

Capricora; This has been a good time for you to
look and feel especially charming. There should
be bater time than this shopomanic season to
play with different looks for yourself, but this is
the time to try out new and unusual outfits.
Departures in style are especially fun right now,
but whatever you like now you will change your
mind about it lata. Don’t make any sudden pur
chases. When you light up at your reflecdon in
a fun outfit that you’d never really wear, but
careful who else sees it. It could beixnne a pre(continued on page 52)
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SK nfo 063 4434
AIDS D«nc»^Thon at Townsend 2 f
(vr. Djs Sieve Masters & Ooc Martin
nonsifaton/iolo 863*4679
1 1 th A nnual '*S ln9 -lt-Y o u ra a lf
Mesalah** spons by SF Conservatory
pno ol the Bay Area s rT>osf popular hdi
.iny traditions returns to Davies Sympnony Hall tor another rool-raistng ren*
diton ot Har>del's masterpiece Lou
Maqor corKlucts the SF Conservatory
Orchestra stLxient &alumni sobets. and
anaiKtier>ceol3.000 2pmtoday.8pm
12/5 Van Ness Ave& Grove St. SF Tix
$15 $40 available at symphony box otime 431-5400 f^oceeds benefit the
Pno<;#>rvatory
Samuel Steward aka Phil Andros signs
his now Slein*and Toklas mystery. The
C ar\faggto S t& w l at A Different Light
Bookstore 489 Castro St. SF 3 pm 489
Castro St SF Info 4310891
SF Eagle Baer Bust Benefit for the
Shanti Protect: includes entertainment
with smqer Gait Wilson plus musctai
nonwdy vgr>enes from the new musical
Ward22’ 3pm $8 l2StatHarnson
SF
Pro Arte S trin g Quartet perform
Beethoven &Bartók at SF State Uruversiiv s McKenna Theatre Creative An
BWg 1600 Holloway Ave at 19lh, SF
Part of SF State’s Morrison Artisls senes
3 pm free info 338-1358 338 1344
HoMdaya at Falldric a Victorian
Showcase of designers and performers,
featuring The Schoot o f the A rts Vocal
Ensembte (SOTA) with director Sharon
Meggors—musical theatre vgr>ettes
performed ma vanety of styles. irx:ludirg
ensemble &sob work rargmg from 16th
century Mahan madrgais to contem
porary showtunes 3 pm at Falkirk
CuKuraiDr 1408 Mission at E St San
Ralaef Info 465-3328
fh a Aurora String Ouartaf in Coricen
afOW First Church Program Boccherini
Quartet Op 33. No 6: John Hafbeon
Ouanet No 2 (SF prerr«ere) Beethoven
Ouanet Op 135 4 pm. $6 genT $5 srs&stdnts Van Ness at Sacramento. SF
Info 474 1606
An Eva of Sweat Qoapal Music

presented by First Surbays at Five at
First Presbyterian Church, downtown
Oakland Hear Emmit Powetf S the
G ospel E lites and The P aram ount
Singers S pm $l0gen’t. $5srs& kids

2619 Broadway at 27th St Oak
Monitored . parktrg available Tix at
BASS Info 762-BASS
A t C lairaU ght Woman’s Books:

author Tee C^mne. plus several other
contributors to im ricate Passions 'ead
their selectons from this new lesbian
sexuality anthology. 5 pm. 1110
Petaluma HiH Rd #5. Santa Rosa Info
(707) 575-8879.
Artworda Sartaa at A Deferent Lght
Bookstore Cal Yeoman & Gerard
Koskovich share photos, poems &
postcards 7 pm 469 Castro St. SF In
fo 431 0891
"Haro'a to My Ladfaa." Douglas
Wright winner of the first SF ^ r k
Hopkins Cabaret Contest performs a
onemar) muscat tribute to great women
singers & their songs Cable Car
Theater 430 Mason ^s. btwn Post &
Geary SF Tix $15 Infofres 777-6900
Break the Sllanca Mural Protect talk
by Mirarba Bergman Susan Greene.
Marlene Tobias & Dir^a Redman. 4
Jowisfi American women just returned
from 2 1/2 months on the West Bank,
where they lived under occupation m a
Palestinian refugee camp &worked on
a variety of mural &other ad pojecls with
Pabstinians 7 pm. $3-6 ^ Modem
Times Bookstore 968 Valencia St SF
Info 282-9246
Trusted Servanta: a sociai/support
group for leathermen m recovery Info
write PO Box 1873. SF 94101
Hataegana In Concert: a night of
Romanian Serbian & Bubanan dance
mebdies & sorigs plus Macedonian &
Gypsy dance rmroc Presented by
H atsegana at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck
Ave Berkeley 7 30 pm $6 Info
849 2568
Cllffheuaa Run vwth SF Frontrunners
meet at Totem Pole (r>ext to Cliffhouse
gift shop) lor a 3-mite rohog hiHs run For
time & other info call Tim 453-4116
A I06 Dance A Then at the t-6eam. the
Kennel Club/Box arb Club Townserb
proceeds benefit AIDS organizations
Come dance your head away tor a good
cause* 2 7 pm Info 863-4676 or
777 2273
K P fA Holklay C rafla Fair, see 12/2
Rare Jawlah Racofdad Music: lec
ture Recordings m the Ashkenaze
Tradition." with recording of rare &
historc cantonal & Yiddish music from
Europe by Barry Serota. fourber of
Musiquo tnterrtetbnaie &the Institute for
Jewish Sourb Recording: at 10 am At
1 pm Recorded Jew i^ Music of the
Balkans" a lecture with tapes of rare
provouslv-issued hisionc recordings!
professor Madin Schwartz of UC
Berkeley rioted coHector of Sephardic
music At Magnes Museum. 2911
RusseW St Berkeley Info 489-2710
1 HIka with Gay/Lesbian Sier-

«^reen»ng present§d_by D9 ughtefs.Pjg; _ .resourcQS-Z^xn^btcoQScocktaiis J i
"duction An mlifñate exploralion Qf the pm patrons dmrier 8 45 pm rahRif-i
feiatKXiship btwn 5 Bay Area lesbian cocktails 9 45 pm cabaret Tho
Ballroom SF Marcii TTTMarkntS* Sr
d auqhters of Hoiocausi survivors &the»
families Discusson with producers
T ix dinr>er Acabaret—StSOindivdu.v
$t SOOfnerb $2 000sponsor $S0fifi
follows screeninq 7 30 pm $3-5
benefar^or (tabteof ten) For patrons.im
Modern Tmrxis Bookstore 968 Valencia
ner tix caM923-3310 for cabaret t<x ra’i
St SF Info 282 9246
762-BASS
Charlotte Maxwell Complementary
Outlook lesbaiVgay vboo show airs tim
Medical Clinic mfo/orqanizationai mtg
2nd A4th Fn of each month 7 30pm(ìrì
for those interested m helping the chne
a low-cost/no-cost clmic for women
cable 30 in Cupertino A Los Altos
diagnosed with carecer Theclinic will of Gay Men’» Group Oil Massane sno
12/1
fer acupuncture chropraefe rnassaqe
9th Annual Maaalah Sing at
Chinese herbs homeopathy & rnore
7 30 pm 478 West McArthur Blvd
Berkeley's Hertz Hall program includes
selected Bay Area soloists piusUmviy
Oaklarb Info 601-UM6
sity Dchestra members Opnorti.m.T-/ for
Pelo Alto Lesbian Rep meets 7 30-9
pm at MbPeoinsjia YWCA Tonight’s
Fast Bay resbents to join m sniqinq
topic Women Defending Ourselves— Handel's most popular (jratoro Come
jom in* Bring your own muse-limited
presentation of woman-ononted self
defense Info Marilyn 969-1260
number of scores available at door 7 30
pm $.5 Proceeds benefit YMP a com
A t Old Wives Tales Bookstore Mary
Pjerrou reads from her new novel Coz
munity outreach program oHei.nq
specialized training tor musically giken
the story of an old woman who controfs
the plaise where life &death rr>eel 7 30
minority A low-income youth intoi x
pm.dor>ation Everyor»e welcome* 1CX)9 CalPertormances 642-9988
Valencia SI. SF Info 821-4675
German Quitartst Hubert Kappel m
hsSF debut corcert at the Green Room
Morw B lan co In Concert at La Per»a
direct from Veracruz Mexco—night of
SF War Memorial. 40l Van Ness Ave
tfvefydanc:e music played on a variety of
SF 8 pm $12 A $10 D’AddaroFoun
Virginia Choleatarol and Selm a Spactor—thoae Ladles Against Women—are just one of
daten for the Performing Arts produc
strnged instruments iriduding the harp
tioo Into- 726-1203
larana. requinto &guitar 7 ^ pm S6
a host o f performera entertaining at the Woman’s Building 11th Annual Arts and Crafts
Over Our Haada night of fine improv
La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave Berkeley
Fair. S e e Saturday, Dec 9 for details. (Ladies Against Women appears Sunday, Dec 10)
Info 849-2568
comedyAsorigsatLaPena 3105 Shat
Coumry
Western
Dancing
for
Mann
tuck Ave. Berketey 8 pm $7-10 info
bung a surprise Christmas gift to be
Outreach to Ebers) 1-3 pm Afternoon
rans hike thru SF Presidio—see
by Protect Open Harb along
of moves discussion refreshments
County A East Bay TwoSteppers (A 849-2568
historical pomts of interest irebding the distributed
Wanna-Be‘s)
7
30
pm
tonight
A
12/14
with
their
Christmas
meals
to
persons
Free*
North
of
Market
Senior
Services,
Diedra M cCalla back at Artemis*
Presbe Museum pet cemetery &other
333 Turk St SF 2 15-4 pm Info
A21 at BJ's 5625 Paradee Or (Paradise
Upbeat vocals with srrxxith guitar—6
a rch4ectural highlights Discuss bees for with AIDS Info 558-0600
626-7000 Program repeats on 12/20
Shopping
C^)
in
Corle
Madera.
Lessons
pm $7-10 SL 23rd A Valencia SF
future use of this ma|or open space
Caetro Llona Club Mtg 6 30 pm at
til 9 pm with Donra E of (he West Coast
' ‘An Old Faahlonad Chrlatmas’ ’ with
whch ISto be transferred from the army
Cafe riu Nofd 2170 Market St ai San Women s Music Festival. Everyone
the
Golden Gate Men’s Chorus Eve of
to the National F^rk Serviva MeeMOam
chez SF Speaker Sharon Bretz SFFire welcome—come hunker down* Info
I
raditiorial carols, songs of joy A inspira
at SF Safeway on Market or 10 30 at
Commissionor. the first (ben lesbian to 924-8432
ten 8 pm tonight A (mw 2 30 pm on
Presbio Gale. Lyon &Lombard. SF (nr
he appomled to any fire commission in Women, Sex A AIDS: part 2 ot a
Sunday Tix $10 adv $6 stdnts A srs
Muni lif>e$ 2 3.26 30.41 & 45) Return
the
USA
Optional
(imner.
$10
workshop
for
Women
Focus
on
com
$12 at door MCC-SF 150 Eureka St
approx 5 pm Brmg lunch heavy rain
Southbay SOL (Sightly Older Les
**Yanga: Africa In Veracruz, Mex
municating
A
negotiating
with
one's
SF Tix at Headlines Info 771-7375
cancels
bians) meets 7 9 pm at DeFrank Clr
ico ." a talk by Ennque Valdes Garcia
partner
7
30-9
30
pm,
tree
Led
by
Danoadmal A hohday extravaganza of
Elecfric City gay lesbian & bisexual
1040 Park Ave btwn Race & Lincoln
director of the Veracruz-Afnea Cultural Isabel Auerbach of the SF AIDS Foun classic 20th century dance favorites
TV Variety of ^ y Area news/views & San Jose Tonight s tope 'Let s Talk
Fxchange
institute
Garcia
faces
the
dation
SF
Jew6h
Community
Dr
^
0
0
Features new songs A dances m a
entedarnment 10 pm Sundays thru
About Pets “ Susan Kelley, owner of
roots & influence of a rch Afnc:an CaMornia St. SF Into 346-6040
festive repertory of waltzes rhumbas
December on Oaklarb cable channel
West Valley Dog Salon answers ques
heriiaqe m (he Mexican state of
Luisah Teieli: aodatmed performer,
Charlestons &
rock-and-roll
50
tions about pets Newcomers welcome
Veracruz Talk focuses on Yanga an
ritualist
A
author
does
a
special
ritual
rixitmes Company of 6 dancers ted by
Electric City: gay/lesbian/bisexuai TV
Info (408) 293-4525 (leave message)
Aircan slave who founded the first free storyteing tor the water goddess Oshun
Carol
Teten
Showtimes
Fnat8pm
sat
show—
Area news/views & enterGay Men's Sketch "Sketch for Ufe 3
lerntorv of the Amercas during the col (Teish is a priestess of Oshun toe
at 3 A 8 pm. Sun at 3 pm at Waterfront
tamment Sun at 10 pm thru December
An Erotic Sketch Nite Benefit lor AIDS"
onial penod FYesentaton mdudes vbeo Yoruba Goddess of Love. Art A SenTheatre
GhiradeNi
Square
Beach
at
on SF cable char>nel 35
All orofits donated Classical nude
6 music 7 30 pm $4 La Pena 3105 suatity) 7 30 pm $15 adv $20 at door
Polk Sts SF Tix $18 eves $16
Victorian Holiday Faka-see 12/2
nrxxleiing with harddek poses Sketch
Shattuck
Ave.
Berketey
into
849-2568
Modern Rites/Ar>cient Waves. 545
matinees $12srs Astdnts Tix at STBS
Latin Americen Holiday Crafts Fair—
artists downstairs, watchers &|/o artists
SF Hiking D ub Social 7 30 pm at
Magnolia Ave. Larkspur Part of their
or call 861-6895
see 12/1 Firelday*
upstairs 7-10 pm $10 890 Folsom St.
Furoka Valley RecCtr onCollingwood.
Keepers of the Plar>et senes a
Renaltaence Christmea Music of
A t OatroUght Wornan'a Booka: an
SF Info 621-6294
or 16th St (behirb Cala Market) SF See celebration of women artists per
Mchael Praeiofius. presented by SF
nual hofbay party* Refreshments, door
BeHroom A Latin Dancing Class tor
slides
of
ckib
ascent
Mt
St
Helens
formers,
speakers
A
writers
Info:
Bach Chor Exciting, authentic pageant
prizes & fun—noon to 5 pm Also sur
Lesbians &Gay Men Tonight s dance
Non-members welcome*
927-2687
of early 17th- century Renaissance
prise guest plus ten percent discount
the swing* 7-8 pm oeginners. 6-9 pm nSF Laabian/Q ay Freedom Day
Tha Dead Mwi—fim by Peggy Ahwesh
Christmas music As many as 7 an
available on all m-stock books 1110
termedates $7 per class $12 tor both
Parade Celebration Subcommittee A Keith Sanborn (see 12/8). based on
iiphonal choirs of voces are placed
Petaluma Hit Rd #5 Santa Rosa Into
50Oak^.
Ste40i
Van
Ness
&
Market
meets
2
pm
1519
Mission
St
SF
Info
the Georges Bataille story of the same
throughout the historic St Pauius
(707) 575-8879
SF Info 995-4962
864-FREE
name 8 pm. SF Cinematheque 600
Church Simple carols of the era wiHbe
AuditkMia: heard by awardwinnng
Forum on Hometeatnaes: 7 30 pm at
Chestnut St. SF Info: 549-3336
exparbed A amphfied to the proportoris
director Robert Pitman for new
MCC-SF 150 Eureka St. SF Presenta Deborah Sleter Soloe: an eve of some
of colossal twenty part harmony Due to
poktcal/sexual farce, see 12/11
tion by speaker from the SF Coalition on of Slater's best solo work performed by
choir space requirements seating is
Shank Community Rap Group: mon
Homelessness Find out the extent of celebrated young artsts (Jeff Friedman.
limited gel ycxjr tix eartyl Performances
thly rap lor anyone interested in talking
homelessness in SF &what you can do Patrcia Jiroo. Jan Kirsch) arb Deborah
tonight A tmw. 8 pm at St Pauius
about how HIV mpacts our lives This
to help Info 863-4434
Staler. Tonight thru 12/9 8 30 pm at
Lutheran Church Gough A Eddy. SF
month's rap focuses on medcal &legal
Bondage Ouddlae. an info/sooai group
New CoNaga Qraduata Paychotogy
Tix $12 gen'I. $7 stdnts A srs info
Centerspace. 2840 Mariposa St. SF Tix
issues,
medcal
research
&
access
to
for
gay
men
interested
in
borbage
^ogram Fal Open House NÓwCoHege
$10 Into: 641-0455
931-4529
social services 7 pm free Shanti Pro
meets 8 -i0 pm Tontghl s Bondage •‘Protections Hi Performance 1989'
lOw offers 3 MA concentratiohs Social"Sexuality, Expendtture A the Uiv
ject 525 Howard St SF Info Carol
Video Night—bring your favorite bon at Theatre Artaib. see 12/1
Clinical Feminist & Somattes
conad oua/* the third AIc^ evening of
Kteinrraief 777-2273
dage vbeo cued up to the best 5-10 "Outloek«" iesben/gay vbeo program
Psychology &Education Dxne find out
Small Press Distribution’s From
Bi Night Out meet other bi s & their
mm $5 1229 Folsom Si. SF Info
about the program &graduate study in
airs ever Thurs at 8 30 pm on Mountain
Chance to Poetry" senes Filmmaker
friends for dinner &conversation 7 pm
621-6294
osychology Speakers irx:lude Don
View cable channel 30
Peggy Ahwesh speaks on "Lascaux
Castro Si. SF restaurant For location & Cris Wllllamaon A Terata Trull the Teach English In N icaragua:
Johnson. PhD. co-director of the
Women Athe Unconscious. ' ' Keith San
other info Pierre 753-0687 Tonight &
Country Dtessed' tour comes to Great
Somate Psychology concenlralon; Bet
Maestros Por La Paz needs longf®*'hn
born speaks on 'In EÌataiiles Dark
5/12 19&26
Arr>erican—see 12/5
^ Kassoff. PhD. direclor ol the feminist
teachers lo give ESL methodology A Chamber Excremental Viscn Plato s
Zauxtanna Budapaat reads from &
Electric City gay/)esbian/bisexual TV
osychofogy concentration. David
leach adult English classes at the
Cave A the Camera Obscura " Small
sigr»s
her
new
book.
The
Graodmo/her
Variety of Bay Area news/views &enter
PingKore. FW program adminbralor of
Agrcultural Instiute A the Ministry of
Press Disirtoution. 1814San Pablo Ave
o
f
Tme
at
Od
Wives
Tales
Bookstore
lamment
Wednesdays
at
8
pm
thru
:he social-clinical corxrentralion 6 pm
Education m Managua Nicaragua
Berketey 8 pm. $4 Info 549-3336
1(X)9 Vatencia Si. SF 7 30 pm. dona
December on SF c^nte channel 35
777 Vatencia St SF Info 861-4168
Positions begin mFeb 1990 A require a
"Pro)ectlQna inPeffocmance 19$9"
tion Everyone welcome* Info 821-4675
’ ’Outlook" laabiarVgay video show year or more commitment Strong
552-7361
at
Theatre Artaud see 12/1
Saw Healing MadHatton. a gubed
arsthe lst&3rd Wedofeachmor»th. 9 teaching background plus Spanish
Truatad Sarvanta a sociai/suppod
Tha A n d f M arait Group at Great
meditation lor women Gve yourself a
pm on PCTV cable network (Oaklarb
group tor leathermen n recovery Fúte
language needed Some pay A
American
Music Halt, celebrating their
psyche tune-upt Dear & balance your
Berkeley Alameda Emeryville Pied organizational support offered Write
lo write PO Box 1873. SFCA 94101
new Windham HiH jazz album Little
energy. remove blocks toward vitaMy & mont. El Cerrrto & Richmond) This Maestros Por La Paz. PO Box 230 2440
SF Laablan/Q ay Fraadorn Day
Secrets " 8 30 pm 859 O’Farrell St SF
personal empowerment Work with your
month's program irxihjdes Take Back 16th St SF 94103 for details
Parada Roal/March Subcommittee
Into 885^3750
chakras aura &persor^l eriergy 8-10
the Night demo plus KFOG ^d io 's *‘How to Give Without Feekng Spent."
meets 7 pm at 1519 Misaon St. SF.
All-Women X-Country Ski Trip today
pm $10-20 SL SF location carpooi
Dan Carlisle
Committee coehair eteebons & r^ame
thru 12/10(tnpabo repeals on 12/15-17
tak by Beverly Oubrn Oef tips on where
from Oaklarb Refreshments provbed
Female Trouble Women's Alternative to fmd great gifts at a small pnce, plus
charbe discussbn Info 864-3733
1/5-7) Accommodations ai TahoeInfo Pati McDermott psychic
Rock Muse Club features Gfizen Jane
Bay Araa Thaatraaporta (BATS)
plenty
of
suggestions
for'
gifte
from
the
Donf>er m 2 bedroom. 2 bath house
reader/healer 652-6355
9pm-2am 1821 Haight St SF Tix $3
(heatre/comedy improv Vasily Match
heart
that
don’t
cost
a
cent
Also
$45 mclurles 2 meals Into May
Tha "Country Btaaaad" Tour—Cns
D| Stephanie Phillips
leaturmq veteran BATS players 8pmai
sharetoear others' personal gift-giving
750-3595
Williamson &Teresa Trull m Concert at
ShentI PWA A ctlvltlee Program
Willows Theatre. Concord Info
ideas
CXibrm
publishes
the
"Wfrere
to
Dance hi the O ay *90’e with a dance
Great American Muse Hal 859 0 ‘FarVolunteer Interest Mtg volunteers need Guide" a subscriptioh newsletter on
824-8220
spo*'*s by the Sr Stale Lesbian/Gay
rellSl.SF Tonight &tmw 8 pm $15 In
ed to help publish the PWA Update
Marah Baah with Fteggy Lee Howe.
Bay Areashoppir>g. dmng travel AserAlliarx:e 9 pm-i am at the Student
fo 885-0750
coordinate events, sobcit &distribute tix vices Spons by UCSF Women's
Chreiian Huygen. H Teirrah McNair.
Uniixi SF Slate University. 19th Ave a*
& work with the PWA Wildwood Resource Ctr No(in-1 pm room 300of
Ken Preslminzi. Susan Van Alien & Coopte Dancing for Lesbians & Gay
HoHoway SF $5 doftetxxi (more if you
Men Th« month s dances the waft? for
Weekerbs program 11 30 am mtg at the Health Sciences West BWg. 513 ParGrace Walcott Presented by the Marsh
can
less if you r:an't) No orv5 urber 18
beginners 6-9 pm. west coast swing tor
Shanti Protect 525 Howard nr 1st St nasjyisAve SF info 476-5836
a breeding grourb for new perfor
aiiowod pl^to ID required
intermedíales 9-10 pm No partner
SF Info 777-2273
mance 8 30 pm. $4 Hotel Utah 5(X)
Qay
C niiee on the Mexic:an Riviera
needed $28 in adv for 4-wk class
"Magnetic Reeonence Im eging,"
4th St at Bryant. SF
sails Aprrf 15.1990 hasafewcabmlefi
(tonight& 12/12. 19&26). $32 at door
Alexander Marquhs MD UCSF
Nagadvatend in Cor>cefl at Great
Call 697-7274 for info/res
Studo#204 3435 Army St btwn Mission
prnolessor of radoioqv discusses this
American Music HaH. 659 O'FarrefI St.
& Valereia SF (rmg bell) Info Jeff
new technique lor lookinq msbe the 8
SF 9 pm $6 Info 885-0750
863-4275
body lo discover brain turrmrs A other
SF AIDS AAamatlva Haakiig F^rofect
8th ArwHial SlogJt-Youraalf Meaatah
abnormalities Talk part ol UCSF's
12-wk comprehensive treatment tiyoat Davies Symphony Ha# don't mes this
Brown Bao series Noon-1 pm tree
gram begins today Includes weiskly
Community Reeaerch Alliance a
popular hokday extravaganza see 12/3
Room 300 Health Sciences West Bbg
treatments of acupur>cture. herbs
community based rxxiprofit AIDS treat
Electric
CKy
lesbian
gay
&
bisexual
613 Parnassus Ave SF Info 476-4394
meissage. chiropractic, psychotherapy,
ment research organization seeks
TV Variety Of Bay Area news/views A
robirthing. hypnotherapy, nutritional
votunlcers for ctencal offee support
Dm I Lm M h w UntHI 9 0 0 12/1
entertainment every Tuesday m
counseling support group. Insurance
retephones computer entry A assisting
ANddo StMd Shoar from Russia witti
December on cable channel 30 m Mt
accepted Spor« by Ouwi Yin Healing
L
om . Jamie Zmron Sensei share die fswith
dinical
trials
Your
involvement
View I 06 ARCS & Cupertirx) 10 pm
ArtsCtr Info/res 661-4964
could help fxb effective tr^tments for
ceni moaty.<«omen "AMdo Oipkimacy"
CftandclM r. 12-man vocal ensemble
HIV/AIDS Cal Drew Of Terry 6262145
trip to Rusaia. iwtiich helped eetablish
in a holiday season concert of carols m
for info
Aiddo doioa &promote Soviel.American
Grief Support Group: 8 wk AIDS grie*
the Rotunda. SF Cuy Hal Concert in
Hate O ff to Hoeploa: bteck-tie gala an
understanding Ihru this martial an ol
cludes earty F^enaasance carols, plus
siipport group spons by Hospee by the i?ve of cabaret entertamment celebrating
peace. Aiso sidee of Jamta's travels in
Bay boq>r>s toniqhl Learn to cope with Ihe 1(Dthanniversary of the hospice pro
old lávenles, concluding with a
Qreece & Turkey, /^n etem oon ot ptcChristmas spiriluaf medley arrang«! by
ineimqs get support erYiance self-care
grams of Veftng Nurses A Hospee of SF
turea. munchiea. muaic & siapiralion
explore now beqmnmgs 7-9 pm ai (VNH) ProceedsbenefK VNH'sefio^to
music director Joseph Jennings
Wadnaadey Matlnaa spons by Opera
Women, men & childfen al ««Icomei
Noon-1 pm Free the public a a ^ e d to
provide direct care to people with htetion (Concern's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Kairr)s House 114 Douejias St SF
2:304:30 pm. $2.670 South Van Ness.
I »miied erwoHment Info/res 673-2020
(hreatenmg iHoesses mdudir>g AIDS
SF Info: Jamie Zimton 285.2388.
H otoeauat fa m ilf Album -video
and people with limited financial
Author Paul MonaNa (Love Atone &

A CelePratlori ot Craftswom en:
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T UE S DA Y

■ MONDAY

FRIDAY

9

SATURDAY

■THURSDAY

■ WEDNESDAY

Hubert Kappel In concert at the Green Room, Friday, D ec 8
On Sorrowed TTne) in a reading at A Drferertt Light Boolaiore. 489 Castro St.
SF. 3 pm. Inlo: 4314)691
Bay A n a Woman at the Hakn Hoiday
Celebralion: al women actively engaged in saüng ara welcomel Bring your
favorte dish 4 a nautical gift (under $10).
ln(oAocalkxv Natalie 5280018
-..J k n d JusUca tor A IT " an Eve in
SoAdarity with Poibcal Prisoners: spons
by Freedom Now! Nat'l Campaign lor
Amnesty 4 Human Rights lor PoWcai
Prisoners in the US. Program features
Adfra Aiyetoro, ACLU attorney 4 oochair of the Nat'l Conferenoe on Black
Lawyers Performances by Swing ShUI
and
other cultural workers.
Refreshments served. 7 pm. $6-25
donation Dolores St Baptist Church.
208 Odores St at 15th. SF Info:
9954735
Country Waatam Dancing lor Women
at Amelia's: c'mon down 4 twodepi
Lino dances too—wear your sidin'
sfioes! Tonight's the only dess this
month, don't miss! 7 pm, $3 indudes
disco at 10. Upstars at Amelia's. SF. In
to* 647-9544
Lesbian SodaVMov« Polluck GetTogether : a night of casual sociaftzing 4
movie-walching lor at lesbians 30 4
over—single, monogamous, coupled,
cortused, whatever—4 you're a lestxan
30 or over, you're waloome! Bring
goodies to share. Eastbay location. In
to 531-3943
Act OutI A t CtatraUght Women's
Books: Pauline Plandler. direclor of
Women's Theatre Projed, leads a 2 hr
wkshop designed to loosen ym up. help
you laugh al yoursaft; using scenecharacter-vocal improv 4 theater
games. 7 pm, $7-10SL. UlOPetaluir#
Hill Rd #5. Santa Rosa Wo: (707)
5758879.
Southbey FLSQ (Feminist Lesbian
Social Gnxjp)'December Paduck at
Diana's in Los (ñatos. 7 pm. For into/direclions: (408) 3582214
Q ay M an’s R elationship Mixer:

Ready tor a relalionship with arkilher
man? Attend tonight's mixer—a oomtortable way to meet other quaWy men thru
smal group discussions 4 personal
sharing. Social hour tokxws. Doors open
at 7:15pm, mixer begins at 7:30. $5 In
theSoddHal. MCC-SF. ISOEurakaSI.
SF (3 blocks we« d Castro, btwn 18th
4 19th) Into: Partners tnsWuts 3438541
UCOALA HoBday P a> ^ Univ of Calf
Oay 4 Lesbian /Uumni Assoc holds Its
annual holiday gathering tonighl. SF
localion. $8. For tocalion Adherido can
6418187
Author Arturo Ariaa, nxKt wdLknown
representative of contemporary
Guatemalan narralive. hwco-winner d
the Casa da las Americas award, reads
in Spanish 4 in English Irom h s new
novel Ja g u a r an llam as, a darkly
humorous look at Guatemalan history
from the conque« to the preaent 8 pm.
Modem Tines Bookstore, 968 Valenca
SI, SF Into: 282-9246
Monica Grant A Taraaa Chandlar «

Artemis Cafe: an eve d tine muse 4
comedy 8 pm, $68 SL 23rd 4 ValenHanataaanca Chfletinaa Muatc oorv
carl with SF Sadi Choir, see I2fl.
SF Earty Muatc Soctaly presents
festive/Vtvoni music tor voeo A winds
Concert with the UC Berketey Chanib«
Chorus AThe Whole Noyse 8 pm. $11

gen'I. $9 srs. $8 stdnts. Fir« Congrega
tional Church, Dana 4 Durant Berkeley
Info: 843-2119.
Comic Karen Rlptey laughs up your
evening at Mama Bears. 6536
Tetegre^ Ave. Oakt. 8 pm. $Í8-10. Into/res: 4289684.
Southil (a n aax with Stanley Turrendne « Great American Music Halt, 859
O'FarraH St, SF. Two shows: 8:30 4 11
pm, $15. Irrto: 8858750.
A t OlatarapIttt Women's Bookstore/
Coffeehouse: concert with Gretchen
Koch 4 Mary Gemini. 8:30 pm, $5-10
SL 1040ParkAve.San Jose. Into: (408)
2938372.
Other Cinama at ATA (Artists Televi
sion Access): "New Experimental
Works." program indudes works by
Manhew Day.Tom Daltey. James MacNamara. John Martin. Ken Adams.
Mxiiael Peppe. Lyrm Hershman. Pal
Tierney 4 Eric Saks. 8:30 pm. $4 ATA
Gallery. 992 Vaterxxa
SF. Info:
8248890
- -Pro|ectlons In Pertormanee 1989'
at Theatre Artaud, see 12/1.
4th Annual Ughlad Boat Parada in
Santa Cruz Harbor: Santa Cruz Yacht
Club-spons event, open to any seawor
thy vess« General public is invited to
come view the spedade Begins irrv
mediately after dark. Into: Jerry (406)
3778180 (days) or (408) 867-1704 after

Women's Bldg 11th Annual At1s&Crafts
Fair: today & tmw. and 12/16.17. 10
anve pm at Herbst Pavilion ACowell
Theatre. Pier 2, R Mason Ctr. SF. This
annual holiday crafts extravaganza, the
largest juried women's craft lair in the
country, has outgrown its traditional
home al the Women's Btdg. Features
over 135 women artists Acratewomen.
plus a diverse group of enterlainars
reflacting the Bay Area's multicultural
diversSy Entertaineis include: Judy F|al
4 Crystal Reeves. Faith Winthrop.
Oeojotes 0/ Prayer. Trio Arepa. Danny
Williams. Faye Carol 4 Kdo Gamble.
Minni Fox 4 Juie Homi. Jessica W»ams
4 Coryunto Cespedas. Also bodywork,
psychic arts, info booths, special
children's programming 4 omsde
childcare available. Arts 4 cratls on sale
indue jewelry, fiber arts, sculpture,
ceramics, woodwork, mixed media, fine
arts, photography, instruments 4
children's Hems. Tix: $4.50-10 SL In
cludes entertainment. Free lor kids
under 124srs over 65. Tixat door Ree
parking at Crissy Fskf with shuttle to R
Mason Accassibte by MUNI («28. #30.
#47. #49. #42. #22.) The Fair S a mdor
Kirxlraser tor the Women's Bldg. c«l
431-1180 tor into.
Fraa Guldad Tour thru the Urban
Fore«: sample d palate d urban sighls
4 saraations—a lea« tor the Bay wee
gardersr. nature tow , sightseer 4
hstory buff. .10 ammoon. Meet at the
Panhandle, Baker 4 Fell Sts, SF. Into:
5435000.
•-Developing UnByAtixxig Women d
Color." 1-day wkshop focuses on ex
ploring/heetmg crosaraotel hoeSty 4 toternatzed racism. FacAlated by AfricanAmerican writer Wgria Harrs 4 FipinoAmarican activSt Trinity Ordona. 11
am-4pm.$2(M0SL. 13063rd Ave. SF.
Spons by UCSF Women's Resource
Ctr. Intofteg: 476-5836.
Tha Fun A Flow of ABddo: a wksho,n
with Jamie Zimron Sensei. Explore
energy 4 ted t^u es. enjoy toling 4 laling. apply Aikido principles to daily liv
ing. PreserXatlon by Pacilic Assoc of
Women Marti« AttiM. 11.30 am-2:30
pm, $10 adv. $15 « door. Al women
welcome. 670 South Van Ness «18th
St. SF. Info: Jamie Zmron 285-2388.
H oiday QHI Sals at Tha Lab: wide
range d unique gifts created by Bay
Area artists 4 craftspeople—furniture,
jewelry, postcards, prills, sculpture,
hats, tableware, o«amics. new muac
c a s s ^ tapes 4 more. S« 12/9 thru Sun
12/24. noorvS pm Tues thru Sun at The
LabGaHery, 1805 Dfvisadero St «Bush.
SF. Into: 346-4063

Cara Ossids M obility 4 Exer
cise." a workshop tor car^ivers. spons
by Move on AII3S. Pradioe techniques
to asset with transfers 4 bed rrxibility
whie prciBCfing your back. Wkshop abo
offers exerciaes idstxled to enhance the
q u a ^ d life tor peopto with AIDS 4
facilitate daily living acdvllies. Taught by
Thomas Koren. MA, PT. 9-11:30 am to
day. 7-9:30 pm on 12/17. Garden
Sulivan HospHal. 2700 Geary St at
Masonic. SF. $10. Adv rag tequirod Inlo/reg: 648-4045
"How to Buy A New Car 4 Save
Money," seminar—9 am-1 , pm.
downtown SF. Learn how lo save
$500-42000 on your next new car
Learn "inside secrets" so you can beat
■he dealer « h s own game. Info/res:
Nancy 441-3421
• ‘FInaBy, Fioa", a 2-day cultural event
to celebrate Ihe retease of South Alrican
anti-apartheid leaders (see 12/10).
Tonight's show « Klub Komodon. 2779
1 6lh SI. SF. Entertamment indudes: SF
World Beet band Loofars: foMoric 4
contemporary Latin rhythms wirti Canfo
Amerfca; pkB speakers, videos, mfo
tables arid iiU art. 9 pm. Into: 267-3171.
Labs Clwbol Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners. Take 1-580 Ea« to 150th Ave
ExH.Tumteftat2ndtrafliclighlodoFa»moni O . Continue on Fairmont over the
htl. Lake Chabd Marina entrance so n
tet. Pwiting tee. orvatre« parking's tree
Meet 9:30 am In parkingjd at begmnmg of trail Into: Roz 939-3579 or Greg
8658792
Hot Salaa at La Pana wth Saba
C átente. 930 pm, $6. 3105 Shattuck
Ave. Berketey. Into: 849-2568
"B ade Tax A Racordkeeping Irtolor
Self-Empto^ People. " a seminar
s p o t s by Options Instilule. taught by lax
practitioner Jan Zob«, $60 SF location
Into: 821-1015.
KPFA HoBday CraRa F a ir see 1212
Berbeley P on en GuBd Chrstmas
Show 4 Sate: see 12/2.
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SUNDAY
SIng-A-Long TiBwIe to Jutes Styne:

join singer ünda Betxangey in this
music« tribute at SF Jewish Communi
ty Clr—no singing experience
necessary, come have a great tima in
nostalgia terxf 1-2:30 pm. $3 gen'I, $ 1
srs. 3200 Calilornia St, SF Into:
3468040
H oliday Appsal lor Class-War
Prisoners: fundraising party spons by
the Partisan D«en9e Committoe lor
those impfisoned tor Ihei struggles
agaii« cro« iijushces 4 racial 4 dass
oppression. 1-4 pm at the Fiehouse. Ft
Mason Ctr. Mama « Laguna. SF An
you can eat, no-ho« bar. $5 adv. $8 at
door, $10 contributing Into: 839-0652
E a « Meats W a« Hobday Dance Par
ly spons by Bay Area C«eer Women's
Ea« Bay 4 Marin too« « e a networks
2 8 pm al the Berkeley Yacht Club,
Berkeley Marina. Tix at dod. $15. An
event lor Women.

8 F Leabian/O ey Fraedom Day
Parada Gener« Membership Mtg: 5

pm. 1519 Mission St. SF. Info
B648REE
W Intsr HoBdsy Feta featuring Zsuz
sanna Budape« it a High Tea 4 Gifting
ritu«. plus booksigrxng tor h « new
work. The Grandm other o l Tkrte Enter
laiimeni by Gwen Jones 4 Kayla
Ketsch d "RaixJreaming," and Cwd
l«s: presentetxxi by Katiileen Baxter
Stem of SF Chid Abuse Oxindl, Hold
at Meadowlarids Conlerence Ctr
Dotrwicafi Colege. San Rafa« Tix: $13
to adv. $20 « door. Into: 537-8003
C hristm as C oncerts at Q isce

Cathedral: featuring: the G race
C athedral Choir o t Wan 4 Boys. John
Fonsttrmak« ixxiducts the d io i 4 or
chestra. 4 pm.$8 Today4 12/16417
1051 Taylor SI. SF.
BM of RloMs CeWxraBon: Aieen Fter
nandez, dvf nghls 4 women's rights ac
liv*L recaivss the ACLU's 17lh Annual
Earl Warren Civil Liberties Award
Keynote speak«: Ralph Neas. ex
ecutive director d the Leadership Con
f«erx» on Civi Righls. Music by Merle
Saunders. 3:30 pm refreshments 4 no
ho« bar. 4:30 pm presentation. Le Méri
dien Hd«. 50 Thid St (btwn Mark« 4
Mission). SF Tix $12. Into: 621-2493.
Bisexual FamlniM Women's Support
Grouo rneels 57 pm. SF location Into

fill n 1 J .! rn 'cv LF.: x i.J i
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HAPPy HOLIDAYS
FROM

B est S e le c tio n o f D A N C E

M u s i c in t h e B a y A r e a

Hard t o Find ft C lassic IS In ch es
Im port ft D o m e stic
C a p ito l & M cK ee

1 St & B S tre e t

551 H a y e s

San Jose

San M a te o

San Francisco

(408) 9 2 6 -5 2 0 0

(4 1 5 ) 3 4 0 -8 4 9 4

(4 1 5 )5 5 2 -3 0 1 7

T h e
F e m

in is t

N e w

C o lle g e

P s y c h o lo g y

P r o g r a m

• Accredited M.A. in Psychology qualifies students for MFCC licensing exam
• Intensive psychotherapy program
• Program designed to promote the mental health of women and their comunities
• Faculty of skilled clinicians, teachers and community activists
OPEN HOUSE:
Monday. December 4. 6:00 PM
777 Valencia Street. San Francisco

F o r m o r e I n f o r m a t i o n c a ll:

(4 1 5 )6 2 6 -1 6 9 4

New College of Califomia
777 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

Di
gfoáp
POB 1873, SF CA 94101 tor into
"Pof> OoM ChrMaw»,’*an SF Band
Foundation popa ooncert. Pn»ram in
cludes: The SF Winds ol Freedom
(kxmerly the SF Gay Freedom Day Mar
ching BcvtcQ. plus oontic Danny IMarra
perlorming his irreverent rendKion of
Peter &ttie Wo(." 7 pm. $8 cw1. $4
Kids under 12. Gemei Theater. R Masofi
Ctr. SF. Into: 552-3656.
Joaapl« Mefc diecusees his new book.
A t U ba ity: the Story O la CommunAy i t
a Generatbn. which looKs at etmic &

class isauss which deride, arto tie issues
which units, the inhabitants of a declin
ing industrial city. 7 pm. Modem Times
Bookstore. 966 Valencia SI. SF Into:
282-9246
9nOOTnow/vp(MW on ijooonon. to

min slideahow, plus presentation on
what's going on there now. iwlh UCLA
professor Eli Shala. Discusston followed
by question &answsr period. 7:30 pm.
S3 La Pena. 3105 Shatluck Ave.
Berkeley. Spons by Commiltse tor a
Oemocratc Secular Lebanon. Info:
849-2568.
Texas StngaeeongwiIMfS Guy Clark
a Roben Eait Keen Jr at Great American
Music Hal. 859 O'Farrel SL SF. 8 pm.
$10. Into: 8850750
Eve of tre e bnpntv wkh Derek Bailey
a Jin Hi Kim at Koncepis Cultural
Galery. 480 3rd St gust off Broadway),
downtown Oakland. Two shows: 8 a 10
pm. $10. Into: 644-1084
•*ni— y Flee,** A 2-day cultural event
(see 12/9) to celebrale the leoert release
of South African anteparlheid leaders
Spons by Rock Against Racism.
Tonight's show at Ashkenaz. 1317San
Pablo. Berkeley. 845 pm. Entsrtainmenl
includes: blues guitarist Joe Louis
Walter, with Keith Dunn on harrmnrea:
blueeman Darsiy Kab; singertoongwriler Tuffy Eldrid«; plus poet Jack
Hirschman. Also hot Louisiana rab wkh
H ot Links. Into: 267-3171
EtaoHona Run with SF Fromrunnsrs.
Meet at 10 am at 81 Magrxilia. San
Anselmo, tor a fabutoue nin around
Lake Phoenix. For carpoollng meet at 9
am under the Church/Market St
Safeway srgn. Into: Tim 4534118.
KPFA Haiday CraRe Fair «nal day'
See 12a.
A CalebtaMon a( Craftswomen:
Women's BMg annual crafts
extravaganza—see 12/9.
Day Hha on WoM RMpa & Gerbode
Vatoy Loop in Marin Haadtortoe. w«h SF
HikirigClub. Meat KhlSpmalMaaion
6 Fremont Sto. Fee: $1 .TDtorMuni. HSie
7 milas. rountFIrip elevalion gain, 1000
«. Aaoanls & descents are gmdual.
views are superb. Bring lunch & can
teen. Rain cariceto.
Femlntats for Aniaal IMgWi Vegan
Brunch Poltuck 5 Mtg: 11 am. For into/locatian: 647-7019. Newtxmners
welcomei
Man's Bninch for Older Gay Men
(60-F) spons by Operation Corioem's
GLOE ((xay & Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) Noon-3 pm at St Francis ol
Assisi. 14S(iusrreroSl.SF. Pleaaebnno
food to share Into: 626-7000
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BIFftandhr Soulhbay meets 7 pm at
Palo Alto cafe Join other biùxual
women & men tor dinner & conversa
tion Into: Steve 9655902. Kristine(40e)
267-5551
Trustad Servants; a socal/support
group tor leathermen in recovery. Write
POB 1873. SF CA 94101 for into.
Hecht • Cockbum at New Cellsgs:
Susanna Hecht. natural scientist,
agronomist & deveiopment ecorxxnist
and journalist Alexander Ctockburn
discuss thev new book. The Fare o f the
F o re st: D evelopers. D estroyers A
D efenders o f the Amazon, Explosive

narrative history of the Amazon, its rain
forest &its people. Highlights the core of
social exploitation underlying ecological
devastation 7:30 pm, 777 Valencia St.
SF Into: 282-9246
Dittile It the Boys by Lynne Kaufman:
a staged reading spons by Upstart
Stage at The Subterranean (jabaret. La
.Val's Northside, 1834 Euclid Ave,
Berkeley 8 pm Into: 527-3123
Bay Arsa T heatrasports (BATS)
fheatre/comedy improv: "Team Night "
featuring the best of team work & the
best of BATSteams 8 pm, $6 New Per
formance (iaiery. 315317th St. SFkv
lo/res: 8246220
The Marsh, a breeding ground for new
pertormanoe. presents the raw edge of
SF performance art at the Hotel Utah
TonigM's artists include: Dale(3oodson.
Jack Hatton. Harvey Stein & (Trace
Walcott. 8:30 pm. $4 500 4lh St at
Bryant. SF.
AudHIona for new poktical/Bexual to be
heard by award-winning direclor/playwrighl Robert Pitman. Audiions

- rhiifch4»AIDS Minisiry JuocL J5Q. ^ .
Eureka SL btwn ISthBfMh (3 blocks i |
west ol Castro), SF. ln«jB634434
’!
Coneert of Classical ChrMinas
Woilis presented by the Os/dand Symphony Chores and the Fretrtork Nevtark
Phlharm onk: Orchestra. 8 pm. $10/15
gen'l; $7/12 sidnis. srs &greups of 10
ormore;$5kidsurKfer 12. Tk at door or
cal 6550160. Skyline High School.
12250Skyline Blvd. in the Oakland hlls

look at
Cast io*
cKjdes 3 woman &4 man playing ages
up to about 45. Al types & races en
couraged to presan 3-5 min of prepwed
audition matariol by appointmen. fa r In
fo or to scheduto an audtoon: 8630961
Pitman & Kely are aniictpaling a FebMar 1990 run at Zephyr Theatre
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■¡TUESDAY
Bl NfoM O u l-see 12«
Oay Men's Sketch meets 7-10 pm al
1229 Folsom St. SF. Qaaaical nude
modeling. Sculphjraly complex poses
by Erich Sweet 2 min gestures to a 40
min poee. Open foal ski leveto. $10. tolo/ras: 621-6294.
BaMeowi I t LaUn Danctna Class for
Lesbians & Gay Men. Tonighl's class:
Salsal 7-8 pm. beginnets. 8-9 pm kv
tsrmediatas. Superclass. $12lorboth.
50 Oak St. Sle 401. Van Ness & Market
SF. Into: 9954962.
LeaUan Uptfabiql PoWcat Action Mtg:
reflect on the Take Back the Night
march, discuss future plans. 7 pm. Irv
fo/location: Anne or Rrxhale 664-3240..
Catear Ftmim: Careers In the Arts—
panel of eimerienced professionals
discuss skMs &educaCon required, plus
vartous Bay Area job opportunlies. In-'
drviduaJ questions anawered. 7-9 pm.
$5. SF Jewish Community Ctr. 3SOO
CaMomia S t SF. kilo. 3456040
“ Tlia Stale S HemoaaxuaWy In
Austraia During the Cold War." a Iscture
by Garry Womerspoon at Evans Hal
(Room 611), UC Berkeley campus.
Wotierspoon is Senior Lecturer al the
Univeisjly of Sytkrisy. Program ooepons
by SF B ^ Area Gay &Lesbian Historical
Socisly. Lavender Grads. UCGALA &
the Berkalsy Dapi of Economics. 7 pm.
free. Info: 552-4929.
Soulhbay SOL (Sightly Older Lesbiane) Smal Groups Night: dtocussion
topics to be chosen at meeting. 7-9 pm.
DsFrankClr. 1040 ParkAve.Mwn Race
& Lincoln. San Joae. Newcomers
walcomel Info: (406) 293-4525 (leave
e).
{claasee tor gay men &
Danoingcf
leebtons.I. sea 12«.
Mabtorchal Ph i LMa Joumay. a guid
ed meditation for women. Take a
irximey on a path that w9 reveal a past
Me that we may each have in a matriar
chal culture. Some previous meditofion
experience requirad. 510 pm. $1520
SL. SF location, canxxil from OaMarvl.
Info: Pati McDermott, psychi
raadsr/haaler 652-6355.
The Tela B e ll C o n so rt at Great
/Vmerican Music Hal. with pianist Jim
Chappel. 8 pm. $12. 859 O'Farrel St.
SF Into: 8850750.
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The Daoamber DEentma: Interlaith
Holiday Issues—wkihop deals with
questions/concerns about the
CThrialmas/Hanukkah season—whose
hoiday to celebrale, how to celebrale,
how to relate to each other's families,
how to answer children's questions.
FaciHators: Debbie Freed, l a r ^ life
educator of Jewish Family &Children's
Services arvJ Roseanne Levin, project
director of SF Jewish CommunlN Cftr’s
kilerlaith Connection. 5:359 pm. $1530
SL"
■ --------O
521
Info/reg:
4755836
Al CtalraLlght Women's Books:
autoor/priesfess Z Budapest reads kom
& signs copies of her new book. 77ie
Granobiolher of Trrie and discusses the
history & politics of celebrations 7 pm.
1110 Petrkuma Hi Rd M. Santa Rosa.
Into: (707) 5756879
Shan« Volunisar OppotbaiMae Mtg:
find out howyou can help Shanti 5 peo
ple with AlOS/ARC. and thev loved
ones Al Bay Area residenls welcome
76:30 pm at Shanti Projecl. 525 Howard
St. SF. Into: Mike or Al 777-2273.
Jewish FEmSatlaa at SF Je wish &ynmunfly Ctr See Frddbr on trie Roof. 7:30
pm. $5 3200 CaMomia St. SF Into
3466040
AciMam I t the Eye of the Lana:
Media & the Shuggle tor Economic &
Social Justice—benefit program
presented by the Cakf Community
Television Network. Ckileeto CTreco
screens & discusses her video, ftafum
toA guaceyo, Eduanto Cohan dwcusses
media coverage of Central Amarica:
also aae FMLN-produoad video Tkna of
VkSory, pteaentod by Ana (Tomaz. 7:30
pm. SS gan'I. $3 sidnia & srs. At La
Pena. 3106 ShaRuck Ave. Berkeley, kv
to: 8452568
Hol BM I with Busier Poindexter & his'
Bansfwes of Blue at G reet American
Music Hall. 859 O'Farrell SL SF Two

“ N o w S Ifig w ftti H o B rtB A g lo w ” — T h e S a n F ra n c is c o Q a y I
e x tra v a g a n z a . D e c 1 4 h a s a ll th e d e ta ils .

shows: 8 & 10:30 pm. $18 Into:
8850750
2nd Annual Nasfy MaughlyChrislmas
Party: Kim Shepherd Productions
''decks the hats" ol Ihe Savoy tor a nighi
of naughty gamesf 8 pm til the wee
hours... $5cover. 3546 Flora Vista. San
Joee. Into: ( ^ 247-7109.
Canadian Biaas in Ctonced at Masonic
Auditorium. SF. 8:30 pm. Part of SF
Symphony's Hofday Pops series. Into:
431-5400.
Al r sntali Troubla TonigM: Step
sisters. 9 pm-2 am. $3 1821 Haight St.
SF.
Organizatlocial Support Program:
spons by Ihe Calil Arts Councils. A
wkahop for «rst time applicants to the
council's programs 10-11:30 am.
Western Addition Cultural Ctr, 762
Fulton St. SF. Ample parking available.
Into: 2550499
‘HIgta 4 Lows of the Holidays.'' talk
by Dorothea Lack. PhD. clinical
psychologist at Mt Zon & PadficPresbyterian Med Ctrs. Dr Lack
d iscuaaes how to cope with the pMals of
toe holiday season—excessive drinking,
eating & spending. Part of UCSF's
Brown Bag Lecture Series. Noon-1 pm,
free Room 300, Health Sciences West
Bldg. 513 Parnassus Ave. SF. Into;
4754394
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Otdar Qay Man's Friendship Group
meets 2:454 pm at the Friendship
Room. 711 Eddy Si SF Free, Spons by
Operation Concern's GLOE ((Say 5 Les
bian Outreach to EUer^. Info: 6257000
SF LeablanfQay Freedom Day
Parade Multl-Oivsional Mtg: 7 pm. 36
Rausch. SF. Into: 864-3733
Country Waatam Dancing at BJ's, see
12/7
Charwkah tor Qrown-Upa with Rabbi
Zalman Schacter-Shalomi. Topic:
"Balanang Our Vow about the Man
from Nazareth " 7:30 pm, SF Jewish
Community Ctr, 3200 CalHomia St. SF
Into: 3466040
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Group meets
7:359 pm at MidPeninsula YWCA
Tonight's topic: "Sex Talk: Pul Your
Mouth Where Your Heart Is " Gam a
new keedom to tak about sex Led by
Debra &Sonika. who faalitate the Sex.
Love &Intimacy wkshops Into Marilyn
9651260
Thaaflar at La Pena; see "Soulherty."
a oollecton ol oneects &vignettes from
Latno playwnghts. Including Buenaven
tura (Cotombia). Dragun & Portnoy
(Argentina). Diaz (Chile). & Luo Vatdez
(US) Mukicultural cast ol SF State
students, directed by Cartoe Baron &
Shaun Loflus. Visuals by (Gustavo Vasquez. music by Javier Pachecx} 8 pm.
^ 1 0 SL Proceeds benefit Ricardo
"Sito Rie" Salinas 3105 Shatluck Ave.
Berkeley Into; 8452568
n eadbiji el New Langten Afta: author
Ksvki Kilan's new fiction."Sanla, after
Brad Gooch's Satan", reworks a recent
story by one of he favorite wrVers. and

in the pnxtoss nveshgates toe mysteries
of birlh. childhood, plagiarism, love.
pow«r. sin. ptot 5 pleasure. Part ess^ .
part .drama, part pom. part detective
story. Not for the squeamish. 8 pm. $3.
1246 FOISom St. S. kilo; 6255416.
"Now Sing WMiHeatla Agfew".SF
CTay Men's (Dhorus annual holiday ooncert. tonight & tmw at Herbst Theatre.
SF. FuN-scale oelabration features tradi
tional holiday melodies plus SF
premieres & a special visit from Samaf
Guest performers tor this year's ex
travaganza: The Lesbiar/B ay Chorus o t
SF: Men A bout Townand The Chamber
Singers. 8 pm tonight &tmw. Tix $10.
$15 & $30. Into: .0636326
Tuck I t PatU; two nights of fine jazz at
Great American Music Hall. 859 O'Far
rel St. SF. 8 pm tonight. 8 & 10:30 pm
tmw. Tix $14. Into: 8856750
Jan KlracIVChacktng ki: solos & collaboralions with muscians Gwen Jones
&Kayta Kkach; dancer Chartes Trapoin;
director Amy MeuHer: choreographer
Deborah Slater: composer Phil
Freihofner: peiner Cory Van (Telder
8:30 pm tonight thru 12/17 at
(Tenterspace. 2840 Mariposa (Project
Artaud). SF $8. Intakes: 452-2429
Outlook
lesbian/gay
video
program—see 12/7
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Qay Fathers Holiday Parly: PoMuck
supper, music, fun 5 games Combined
annual mtg &hoiday party spon by (Tay
Falhers«F Bay Area Social hour at 6
pm. dinner at 7 $5 donation Victorian
House, Stern (Trove, Stoat Btvd at 19lh
Ave. SF. Children & newcomers
welcomei Into; 821-9241
Qay Man'a Qroup Oil Maaaaga—see
12/1
131b Heaven: come be a part of God
dess TeleviSKXi. Women needed tor au
dience during a Hayward lapirig, 7:459
pm Info: Women's SpViluisMy Forum
444-7724
DanceUmal Holiday extravaganza ol
classic 20th century darx»—see 12«
Tuck I t PatU at (Treat American, see
12/14
SP Concert CfNMSfe present a conoed
ol card arrangements mdets 5 other
seasonal muac kom the Renaissarxto to
Ihe present 8 pm at Otd First Church.
Van Ness & Sacramento, SF Tix $8
gen i. $5 stdnts 5 srs Corv»rt con
cludes with kadOonal audience card
smg-a-tong Tix at STBS Union Square
or at door. Info: Od First 474-1608
Woody Sknmons al La Pena; an eve
d good humor, good hooks & great
banfo 8 pm. $7 3105 Shatluck Ave.
Betkelm Info: 8452568
The SF Concert Cborafa perform at
Old First Church. Van Ness &
Sacramento, SF Carols. trxXels &other
seasonal works by Palestrina. Britten.
Vivakk & Vaughan WMiams Corxtort
concludes with traditional card smg-along $8 gen i, $5 stdnts & srs Into
474-1608
Mindy Ray at AitaaUs: lazz. Idk &

'a C tw r u a a n n u a l h o lid a y

r&b—an eve of kispvation &spin. 8 pm.
$58 SL. 23rd & Valencia. SF.
"Noia ki Her Sola," dance pertor
mance by Erica Essner &Grace Watoctl.
pari of Footwork's Bread &Butler series
8:30 pm tonight & tmw. $8. Footwork
Studio. 3221 22nd St. SF. Into:
824-5044
Jan Kbach/Oiaohlng bi: see 12/14.
"Explodbig R ossa/' a concert of
dance/pertormance work by Tracy
Rhodes. Tonight & tmw. 8:30 pm. al
18(X) Square Feet. 719 Clementina St.
btwn 8th &9th. Howard & Folsom. SF.
$4. Wheelchair Accessible Info:
2558510.
Ray Charles In Concert at Masonic
Auditorium. SF. 8:30 pm. Part of SF
Symphony's Holiday Pops senes. Into:
431-5400
All-Waman X-Country Ski Trip, see
12«
Qay Crulaa on the Mexican Riviera;
register eartyl See 12« tor details
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Oarxto Brigade's third annual hoiday
extravaganza, see 12/15.
HoM ay Partyl Spons by SF Lesbian/Gay Freedom Oay Parade &Cele
bration Commitlee—tots d entertain
ment, surprises & tun! 6 pm. $5 dona
tion. Top Hat C ^ . 1455 M a^t St. SF
Into: 864-FREE.
"Last Show of the O acadt," Marga
(Tomaz &Maureen Brownsey toa night
ot hilarioua comedy at Ariems (Tate.
1199ValandaSI. SF 8 pm. $5
Laugh youiesM aMy at Artemis Cafe
with Mar^ Gomez. Maureen Brownsey
&friends—8 pm, $66 SL. 23rd iValenda. SF.
DIonna W arw ick In Conoart at
Masonic Auditorium. SF. 8:30 pm. Part
ol SF Symphony's Holiday Pops series
kilo: 431-5400.
Jan Kbach/ChacMn In: see 12/14.
"Exptodbtg Roosa," dance/performence, see 12/15.
La Qay Cabarah ive enlertainmerit star
ring Rakibaau.wilh special guests. 8:30
pm, $8 at door. Upstairs at Amdia's.
17th & Valertoia 9 . SF. Show into:
552-7788. kitereslBd in pertotming? Cai
456-9702. A Mynx Enterprises
production.
CommunMy Reaaareb » M ice needs
vduniBets, see 12«.
"L o a n to SU T rip "— 1-day ski kip to
the Royal (Totge Ooas (Tountry Ski
Resort, apone by X-TA-C. Bay Area gay
& lesbian cross country skiing club
Great tor the beginning skier who wants
to try the sport as wel as the experienc
ed skier with a tghl achedute. Into: Bar
bara 6416765 or (Treg 6656792 for into/carpods.
SalaSax LaabiartMuta Black leather
bod party, with free bootblack service
A safesex leelhersex party tor gay men
Into kinky j/o. tilplay. boridage. s/m &
harddicks. Men wth 14" boots or higher
gel Infree. SF South d Market flat. Doors
open 9:3511 pm. $10. Into/localion:
6216294.
Day H to on Mao (Davis &Dipaea Trails.
Ml Tamelpais. with SF Hiking Dub: meal
9 :45 am under the BK5 Safeway/Thrifty
sign. Market 9 aKDdores.SF. Hike the
Man Davis trail from Pamdl Cam
pground to Stinson Beach, then return
to Panidl via the (Dispeea & (Did Mine
trails. Route partly forested, parity on
grassy stapes with views d Stinson
Beach. Botnas Lagoon. Botnas Mesa 5
the Pacific. Roundtrip hiking distarx»: 6
mles. Elevalxxigain: ISOOfl Skeriuous
hike, bods advisable Bring lunch 5
plenty d water. Rain does NOT cancel
hike y 60 carpod.
_
A Calebrattofi of Craflawomen—

SATURDAY

Women's Btdg arviual arts 5 crafts
extravaganza—see 12«
4th Anraiol VMoo 4 F4m Confaranoa

QL(}E HoNday Party; hoiday bash
presented by There (my Cinema al the
spons by Operation Concern's (Tay & BayviewOpera House, 4705 3rd SLSF
Lesbian Outreach to Elders. Come
10 am-1:30 pm, fdtowed by receptxin
celebrate Ihe season with triends,
Conlerertoe. Med. "Dertoe in Video,"
refreshments & luni 1-3 pm. 1853
features NYoempoaer Carmen Moore,
Market SL SF. Info: 6257000.
plus natxxialy-recognized choreogra
Deaf Laebtans Unftat See 12/1
phers HaMu Osumare. June Wanatabe
Chrlatmaa Conearta at Grace
& (Daria Blank. Vtdeo showing a t the
(Talhedral. see 12/10.
choreograhers' lalest works, as wc* as
ShanU HoUday Party tor PWAs & Wanal diBCueeon on whether Northern
PWARC^S People with AKTS/ARC and
CaMhas been hospitable to dance Tix
thev triends are invited to join Shanti in $25 Into: Kkn 5466306
celebrating Hanukkah. Oirisimas. the
People's Oeinocf H c Uhuru MovoWinter So&ice. Kwanza, and the New
rnanl Founding (Donvention; pianel
Year If you don't cetobrate any d those,
dscussione &vi4(shop6 led by Oaklarto
come anyway, arx] enjoy the tun! 6:30
scitod board member Darlene Lawson,
pm. 525 Howard, nr 1st Si SF. Into
tormer Black Panther Party member
777-2273.
Davto HMiard. Oakland atlomey Over
VWons lor Peace Art Show; purchase
Jones, tenant's rights' attorney Mchael
unique, affordable gifts for yourself & Grunwald. George Martin ol the
others 7 pm slant aucton. 6 30 pm final
American kvten Ktovement. rep kom
auclxm Works by fine area artisis exUnion del Bamo. a (Dhcano Uberalxto
hibled. including Jose Rwz. Pacha
organization: and (Dmali Ysshilela.
Wasidek & Sande Segal 6580 San
founder d the Uhuru Movement Topics
Pablo Ave, OakI (nr comer d San Pablo
indude poke» videftoe. education,
&Stanford. Powel St exit oft 1-80) Pro housng. vxilation d the derrvicratic
ceeds benefit Hand To Harto comcrxjnrighls d the /VIrican community &
ly arts center
reparations to the Atncan communVy
Robust 4 Rowdy—Do You Wanna
Everyone in Oakland who wshes to
DanceT A Potluck Dnner Oartoa lor fat
work for a dack working class agenda
women &their tnerxjs (women-only) al
that can serve peopte d al natxxtoMies
the Lions Bind Ctr. 3834 (Tpal. Oaklarto
iswelcome 10am-9pm Laney(Dolege
(dose to MacArthur BART) 7 30 pnvl
Forum. Laney (Doflege. 12th & Fallon.
am. $512 SL (no one turrvsd away tor
OaMarto Into 5659620
lackdfunds) LauneAnnLepoflleaches
Berkeley Potters QuHd Chretmas
East Coast Swing and Saba Pdluck
Show & Sale—see 12/2
dinner, raffle drawing & dartoe—don't
Music 4 D m e CeMbrsUon d the end
meal Wheelchair Accessbie. please
d the PVxxihal dctatorship in Chile 7
rekavi from scents Sporfunes Into: Lin pm—videos &cufiural presentations by
da 237-0561. Bettye 524-6470.
Bay Area ariials: 1 0 pm—tsstaKDuecas.
"A French Cbrtatmas." Melropoitan
Huayrtos. Salsa, cumtxa. (Danbbean
(Tommunity Oiurch d SF's touilh an sounds.
Akotoeal. with d Jose Ruiz
nual Christmas concert Highlight:
Spons
by Casa Chile. $6 $4 lor dance
Camild Sait Saens' Christmas (Tratono.
0^ At La Pena. 3105 Shatluck Ave
performed by the choV & soisis. with
Berkeln Info: 8452568
slrng ensemble, organ &harp Program
At El iw tonfghL fine two-part har
also includes works by Faure. Berlioz.
monies with The Set. also appsamg—
Duruflé, Adam. (Tosteley. plus other
Beet Senseless and American Engish
Frartoh hoiday music 7:30 pm Tix $5
10 pm. 3156 Mission SI. SF Into
adv, $6 at door Proceeds benefit the - 2826325

............
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& a vieil kom Santa, admission free. At
2 pm, Am ahl repeals, admisaion by
donation. 544 Capp St. SF Into:
6476015.
Revohittoncry Nutcracker Sweetie:
annual fxiliday extravaganza by the
Dance Brigade, a delighi tor kids &
adults, see 12/15 listing in Main Calen
dar tor details.
Fatra 4 raattvata for the Famil
f December: (mmununHy
Fair 4 (Xilliban'a Faallval. 12/17.
12:30-4 pm. (Tames, music, daitoing.
food &fun tor al at SF Jewish Comrrunity Ctr. 32(X) (Datfomla St. SF. Into
346-6040 SF Waldorf School
ChrMbnaa Fair. 12/10. 10 am-4 pm
Old-lashioned & handmade items tor
c sale. Focus on fun actitivites&wkshops
^ for kids to make their gilts while you
»shop. Free admission, small lee lor
o wksfxips. 2938 Washington St. SF. Into:
I 931-2750. A Calibration of CiaflaI* iwumvn, ow
the Women's
wmiwii» oiuy
Bldg's
9 annum
annual

Ì hU

•t k o «• n
r 1u 6 I r -J

"KPFA**

Holiday Crafts Fair

H a iry

UC Berkeley Student Union
%legrmph A BaDcroA ^

$4

Doaatlon

H a ir S a l o n /A r t G a lle r y
For W o m en an cj M en

A

T h e P ld d e F a R iily C irc u s Is b s c k w ith th s ir h o lid a y s h o w l iaits a crafts ex tra v^ n za . atanawsite
_
th is^w , oivsile childcare provider^M
House, Stem <3rove'. Stoat Blvd at 19th 12/^kvMain Calendar tor details. KPFA
HoM ay Cralla Fak. see 12/2 Vi Main
'Ave, SF. Info: 821-9241.
W hara'a Anbnal? An afi-new muppet Calendar Victorian Hobday Fabo
the
Unitarian Church, Frankin at Geary
rnueical laebjrVig KernM, Plgny. (SonzD.
Skooler, Skeetei. Row« the Dog 4 Foz- SF. Traditional furykalser benefits the
zie Bear. An ordinary gams or hide 4 church's social action programs tor the
seek turns into an extraordinary advert- homeless, rmroductive rights lor

KIDS’
BOX

ture. Live pertormartoee thru 12/10 al
various Bay Area theatres. For
showlimes 4 other li«o: 9357067.
WloMaa Play Sia PMaoa: Pickle FanvChanukah Pregmma at SF Jewish
ly (DVeus' anrxjal hotday show. Myths.
CDoiTKnunlly Ctr 12/22. first nighi of
music 4 wacky dialogue '
CDherxjkahFarriiy Shabbat DVrier, kactpaced juggfVig, aerial 4 acrobatic acts,
lional ceremony, songs, delicious food.
Sian everybody meets at the "Cafe
12/27, sixth nijirit of Chanukah Family
Chaotique" tor an eve of riotous plots 4
Party (at Noe Valley MVasky, 1021 San
cveus surprises. 12«61 at Palace ol chez SL SF). latkes served, bring salad
rts'rheetre. Bay 4 Lyon Sts. SF.
Fine Arts
or dessert to share. 12/28. sevenet night
For showlimes 4 tix Vito: 826-5678. Tk
ot Chanukah "Dreidsis 101 " wkshop tor
BASS.
the family—al you ever wanted to krxmr
■ abe riMnanco. Bay Area's iBQding about dieidelB. 3200(Daltomia SL SF. kv
namenoo darx» oompany. in a special to: 3456040
performarx» tor kids. 12/10 at 1 pm.
BloryM EngIdr Chanukah: 12/24. Part
Cam Acaderm of Scienoes. <3olden
of Judah L Macyies Museum's slorytelGate Park, SF. Free, after normal
Ing series. Radiel 4 her brother Jacob
muBoum admission fee
are very exerted about (Dhanukah until
Rad R u n g Hoodhan. a performarx» G eorge the Buly wrecks everything,
by Qepalto's Puppet Theater. Two making a disaster that in the erxl
ehows, 3 4 April, on 12« 4 10.13280
becomes a (Dhanukah miracle. 1 4 2
Addaon SL SF. (Special pertormanoe in pm. $3 donation. 2911 Russell St.
Frertoh'On 12/2, at 3 4 4 pm. spons by
Berkaley. Into: 8452710.
/kiarx» Fiarxaise East Bay). Tk : $3
ChMdran'a C hrM nw s S am oa at
klde, $5 aduks.
(Trace Cathedral: 12/23 al 3:30pm. wVh
Awwilcan FflandMdp Dala; return the Bishop. 1021 Taylor St. SlT
homaoonting axhibil of dois sent kom
KRh Annual Deck lha H al Cetebra
the US to Jsbdh in 1927 as a symbol of «on: 12/2 at Davies Symphony Hal. Holi
US-Japangoodwd. Exhibll St the Can day music, entertainment (clowns,
nery. 2801 Leavenworth St. SF.
acrobab. Saints (DIaus 4 ober (Dhristnes
Organized by the Japan Sodely of Nor characiBrs, ale), rekeahmenis. tor the
thern (DaW4 the SF Int'l Toy Museum. whole fcHTiiy. E ^ child reoeivasasluflTuesSun thru 12«. Hrs: 10 8iTv5 pm.
edloy. 10am-rxxxiarxl36pm. Tk :$5
CbidaiaBa RswIaBsd an original ver kids, $15 adults. Into: 664-60(X>,
sion of the children's daseic, produced
5526000 exl 500.
by (Dhfldran's Theatre Assoc. 12«. 11
SF ChM ran'a C hun» mueieWadapts
ton ol Hens (Dhrialian Arxlerson's claaaic
am 4 1 pm. $4. Into: 387-7089.
43ay PWhara HoMay Party: 12/15.
"The Utile Malchgiil." 12«-9. 7 pm.
(Dombined arvxjal m ta4 holiday party
kee SF Comnxjnrty Music (^r, 544
spons by Oay FalhersfeF Bay Area. Pot Capp St, SF. Into; 6476015.
Annual HuSday Party at SF (Dorrxnuniar, music, lun 4 games,
luck supper.
newcomers wetoomol 6 pm ly Music (Dir 12/16 at 11:30 am—Tlie
Chidran4na
social hour, 7 pm dVxier. At Vxnorian Ina Chats CDpera Ensemble In (Tian

women 4 AIDS jcrojects. see 12/2 in
Main (Dalerxlar. LaUn Amartean Hob
day Crafla Fab. 12/16 (see Main
Calerxlar). 12« is a special chikken's
day. with storytefilng 4 games ot the
Americas. lloSday Open House
Sole spons by Yuba Arts (TIassbIowers.
12/16.10 am-5 pm at 675 4 701 East
H Si, Benicia. IrxTudes glass-btowing
demos, children of all ages are
welcome Info: (707) 7455710 8 M of
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SUNDAY

A m M aad Maupln signs copies of his

new rxzvel. Sura of You at A DRerent
Light Bcxikalore. 489 (Dastro St. SF. 3
pm. Info: 431-0891.
AlOBInlartallhotMarinrTxxiIhlyiniBrlath service: 4 pm MFirst Presbyterian
Church. 112 BuNdey Ave. Sausalto.
C hrlatm aa C onearta at Grace
(Datfiedral. see 12/10.
"Hard Cavidy CtaMUnaa," a holiday
swin() oelebraflon with Gal Wilson 4 (Dify Stàng. plus the SF Tap Troupe. Get
out your dancing shoes! (Dant darx»?
Doni worry, oompbnentary dance dees
with (Dynlhia (TItnka at 5 pm. Parly 510
pm. $15. At the (Daltomia (Dlub, 1750
(Dtay at Pok. SF. SF Band Foundation
production.
■'Bach C m , Badalda MobMiy 4 Exorciso" a workshop for caregivers,
spons by Move on AIDS—see 12« for
details.
A t A Dm aram Light Bookalova;

Robert CDoftman reads (Dapote's
(D/OTStmasMerTKiry. 7pm.489(DabroSl.
SF. Into: 431-0891.
Trualad Oarvanta: a social/supporl
g r o u p lor leathermen V) recovery Write
PC Bew 1873. SF (DA94101 tor into.
q LAAO ((Tay 4 Lesbian Alliance
Againsi Oeibnation) (Ten'l Membership
Mtg: 7:30 pm at MCC-SF, 150 Eureka
St, SF. Women 4 people of color are
eape^^^ orxxxjragod to afterxJ. Into:
» M e lly hi U » White PopuMboo:

Just Press presents a coalition of experimarxal writers 4 artists in a forum at
The Lab. 1805 DivisadefO St at Bush.
SF. Forun features sovetvnninute works
addressing the tope "Ethnidly in the
Whilo Poputetxw " 7:30 pm. $3 (kee to

Ravotutlonary Nutcracker SvraaUa:

Darx» Brigade's thVd annual holiday
extravaganza, see 12/15.
Chitalinas Strip Show for Women at
/Vneta's. 647 Valerxxa Si, SF. Doors
open at 6:30 pm, stripa begtn at 9:30.
foflowad by dancing M il pm. $5
Jan Klraen/Chaelang In: see 12/14
Sonasi Blvd On reverse) Run with SF
Fronkurxiars: meet utxJer the bridge at
Stoat Blvd/Sunsel tor a 4 5 mVe ruri to
(ToMen (Tate Park 4 back For time 4
other into: Tim 453-4118.
A Celebration of C raflsw om en-

Woman's Bldg annual holiday arts 4
crafts extravtoanza-final day! Doni
miss—988 12« tor details.
Bisexual Confaronco Steering Com
mittee meets 11 am-1 pm in SF to plan
lor the upooming (June 1990 (Tay Pride
WeekI bisexual conlererx» The conlerence. spons by BtPd, the bi/gayflesbian jXiltli^ organization o l the Bay
Area, Isdasigr»d to educate the gayfiesbian/sltaighl corrmunilies. as wet as the
bi oonxTxjnity, on Bsues related to btsexual KlerXily. Interested? (Dal the con
lererx» hotVno 7751990 lot details.
Arts Fab 1 1 am-5 pm at Hand to Hand
CDommunVy Arts (Dir, 5680 San Pablo
Ave. Oakl. Into 4250502
Sufidey'e Woman: rituaVsls Claudia 4
Yolarxia Vierra-Allen discuss Ihe place
where all paths become one. The
(Drossroads Acelebration of Ihe unryol
many ways 11:30 am-1:30 pm. $7-10

U n iq u e

M ix

A t t e n t i o n Artists:
S p a c e a v a ila b le
t o s h o w y o u r w o rk :
A sk fo r C o u r t n e y P e o te r s

826- 1291
8 6 7 V a l e n c i a S tre e t
KPTA

( b e F A f e e n 1 9 t h & 201h)

• I te n e I n « o «tee c s v n ln s M e R B « , 6 p .« n ,

Chrtabnaa CraRo FObo It OsMbtatlon. 12/16 4 510 at Sonoma (Dounty

Fairgrounds, Main Paviion, Santa Rosa
CDver 250 e)d>bils of harxl ctalls. Imports
4 unique gilts, with ongoVig entertain
meni tor the whole family. Fri noorv9 pm,
Sal4Sun 10am-7pm. $2.50gen'l. $t
kids, srs 4 stdnts: on Sat 4 Sun. Fri kee.
SF New Am Festival. 12«. 10am-9
pm. 12/3.10am-7 pm. Herbst Pavilion
Pier 2. R Mason CDtr. SF. (THIS, toys,
psychic readers, healers, jewelry
crystals, bodywork stations, speakers,
elc. Tk : $7 gen'l, $5 srs. kids under 12
are kee. kilo: 5457301
Bath A bnnw Danes Studki oilers
desses in jazz darx». jazz dance tor kids
S(]BS 1516, 4 stretch aerobics. Fun,
supportive, non-competitive, non
horrxiphobic atrrx»phere. 3435 Army
St. Ste 208, SF Info: 2826177.

Visit us and experience
the new am bience o f Artemis!
^Klon -Thurs

IHOMBMADB SOUPS • EZPBBSSO«S d M P S «QUICHE |
■ SJUIDWICHBS • « « « » • WIHB • JUST DBSSBXTS I

11:30 a m 6 1 :0 0 p.m
SotUTClBYS
11:30 a.m .-l 1:30 p.m.
Sundays
1:(X> p.m .-9:00 p.m. '

. U V B W B B K B N D B N T B K T J U IIIIB N T •

1199 V alentia Street, San Francisco 94110

821-0232

CMkban's LaUn Anwrtoan Music

Ensemble Class at La Pena
Wednesdays, 4-5 pm. Free. Info
6452568.3105 Shatluck Ave. Berkeley
Afrtean Traditions Claaa at the
DeYoung Museum, tor kids ages 7-12
Class uses the museum's African art ooF
lection as the starting point tor adven
tures In art. 12/2 4 9.1-2:30 jxn. Free
Adv reg required, ca« 7557645 lor
details. Golden Gate Park. SF.

R ESTAU R AN T
A N D P IA N O L O U N G E
C o n t in e n t a l

readers prepared to address the topic).
Into: 34540».
" A Q llt of Laughter," hotday benefit
tor the Shanb Project, featuring the
popular gay singer/songwriters
Romanovsky 4 P h « ^ . plus comics
Tom Anxniano 4 Sandy Van 7:30 pm.
Tk : $15 balcony. $25 dress eVde. $30
orchestra Orxdudes reception loiowing
performarx»). Herbal Theatre, SF. Into:
Myron 777-2273.

B ¡z n e s s \

D e c . 2 & 3 , 9 & 1 0 • 1 0 a . m . t o 6 p .f n .

donation suggested. Montclair
Women's Club, 1650 Mountain Blvd.
Oaklarx) Into: Women's Spirituality
Forum 444-7724.

18
MONDAY
Uprtekigl Reading (Troup
moots, soistice poDuck 4 discussion ol
Lilian Faderman's Surpassing Ihe Love
olM en. For location/into: (Tal 441S236
Trualad Darvanta: a social/supporl
group tor leathermen in reoovery Write
K) Box 1873, SF (DA94101 lor Vilo
"The Buddy Connsellon," asafe sex
wksixjp for gay 4 bisexual men. spons
by Ihe SF AIDS Foufxlatxxi. 7-10 pm. 25
Van Ness Ave. SF. Third floor. Info:
864-4376
BATS Holiday Show: |Oin Bay Area
Thaakesports for a night ol hilarious
theake/comedy improv 8 pm. $6 New
Performance (xalleiy, 315317lh SI. SF
Intokee: 8246220
The Marsh: a breeding ground tor new
pertormaix» presents the raw edge of
SF pertormanco art at the Hotel Utah
every Mon (except 12/25) at 8:30 pm
Tonic's arlisls: JackHaton. Susan Van
Alan. Suan Brecht 4 Grace Walcott 500
4lh St al Bryant. SF $4

19
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TUESDAY

BI NtaM O ut-sae 12/5
Qay Man's Sketch; classical nude

modeling by Japanese bodybuilder
Pail Shimazaki 2 min gestures to a 40
mm pose (Dpen to aV skil levels 7-tO
pm. $10. Into/res: 621-6294

I2.Ï7 POLK STREET

C u is in e

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109
441-8200

B im iiir te r
Ei\joy two dinners for the price o f one!!*

B R IN G
A BUDDIE,
FR IE N D ,
S IS T E R
O R PA L

£vety W ednesday nigbt from 7H10 p jn . until l(h00 p jn .

*Hlgher priced dinner lor of equal value
M ust p resent this ad

jê S

b

ê

w T

HAPPY HOUR FROM 4 - 7 DAILY
SERVING BRUNCH SA TU R D A Y AND SUNDAY

Soulkbaw-SOL-(StoM^-Oic
bere) meet pm alOeFrartcCar. 1040
Pailt Ave, blvwi Raoe & Lirxxin. San
Jose, kx a lowretreas Holiday PoOuck.
Bring hors d'oeuvres &desaert &have
lun at this no-frlHs gel-togelher—
nevvcomers' welcome! Info: (408)
293-4525 (leave meesage)
Banm ter M ’l hidtan Trsi«|r Counc«:
guest enlartainmenl. update of Indian
issues & the situation of polittoaJ
prisoners Leonard PeMer. Edde Hat
cher &Patrick Cray. 7:30pm. $3. Spore
by the Inl'l Indian Treaty Council. Pro
ceeds benen the 13lh annual IITCoorv
faronce to be held m Aolearaa (New
Zealand) U Pena. 3105Shattuck Ave.
iBarkeley Into: 849^2568
Qay/Leeblan OleiTane Program YMq :
spmker Duane Onere shares his per
somi work on bird rehaUitalion in
Alaska, as a resul of the Prince Wiliam
Sound oil spil 7:30 pm. Sierra Club
Bldg. Elks SI at Polk. SF. 4lh Root. All
welcormi
Coupte Dencteg Cteaaae lor lesbiate
& gay men. see 12/5.
Maezo Sofiiano Unda WMaon. penisi
Russel Rysn. in a conoen of works by
Mahler. Brahrre. Sbauss & Poulenc. 8
pm. $12 gen'I. $9 sKkils & srs. Green
Room. Veteram War MemoriaL 401 Van
Ness Ave at Mc/orister. SF. Info:
392-4400

, i1 H
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SF

Hanlon Lagal C M c : discuss your

legal coreerre (wiis. power of attorney,
trusts, etc) with an attorney from Legal
/tesistancetorlheElderty lOam-mon,
by appointmeni only. Spons by Opera
tion Ctonoem’s GLOE {Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders) &Legal Assstance
to the Elderly Into 626-7000

/Lshby B/VRTstation. Berkeley Info: cal
Ihe theater, 652-2120 or Harmony Net
work (707) 8690989
TiadMonaf Monacan Music at La
Pern with G roup £1Fayzeen 8 pm, $6
3105 Shatiuck Ave. Berkeley Info
849-2568

2 1

23
¡THURSDAY

Earth M uiit‘ 8inger/9ongwnier Betsy

Rose & improv pianist Wi Tuttle m a
winter aolBlioe beneM oonoert for the erv
vironmenl. 7:30pm, S6-10SL. Proceeds
ber>efit “Global Walk for a Livable
Wdrfd.“ a odmmur^ of people who
plan to wal< across the US in 1990 to
help catalyze a creative response to the
global ecological crisis 1187 Franlin St
at Geary. SF. Info; Global Walk
26&968S
Palo AMo LaaMan Rap Group moots
7 30-9 pm at MIdPeninsula YWCA
Tonight's topic; •'Wimer Solstice.*' a
discussiofYoelebration with Jane Lowe
& Carol McGilhcuddy of Women’s
Spirituality Forum Info; Marilyn
969-12G0
Country W aalwn Dancing at BJ’s, see
12A7
Vanam alan Night H oM ay Conoartaf

La Perui; an eve of Afm-Veriezuelan
Chretmas niusic; Gartas, Agukialdos.
Parandas, y Golpe de Tambor 8 pm.
$6 3105 Shatiuck Ave. Berkeley. Into;
84&2S68
Outfook laabtan/gay vMao program
airs, see 12/7

2 2

FRIDAY
FIral NtgM of Chanukah Family Shab-

bal Dinner at SF Jewnh Oxnmunily Cir:
traditional ceremony, songs, defcious
food 6:30 pm. 3200 CaNomaSLSF ki
lo 3466040
Qannan Club PoOuck Mtg: come
practice your German, meet new
Inends Al levels wolcomol Irto/localion:
Don 665-4172. Be baldl
Oulteok laablanIgBy frlfteo show a«s.
see 12/8
Oay Man's Group 0 8 Maaaags. see
12/1
The Feeth ie l Coneort. The Consort of
V oces S The SF Brass Consort pertorm
at Old First Church. Van Ness &
Sacramento. SF. 8 pm. $8 gen1. $5
stdnts & srs Itfro: 474-1606
Rhythmo-Fualon funky sounds with
The Blazing Bedheads at Yoahi's. 6030
Claremont Ave. OakI 6 pm Info:
6529200
"M ylfiaong" a 'm q u e &outrageous"
collection of sorigs &stones, creeled in
the moment by jazz eiprov skiger
Rhianrion. arxl acfress/sloryleier Lueah
Teish 8 pm. $10 Black Repertory
Group theater. 3201 Adeine SI. nr

meeds

W om an's Social for Ohtor Laahlana

(60 -f) & Fherxls: music. dafYkng. pod.
table games &retieshmenls at the monItw social spons by Operation Con
cern's GLOE (G ay &Lesbian (Xifreach
to Elders). 2-5pmataFrarvxsolAsss.
145 Guerrero SI. SF. Into 6267000
New V an fa Eva lla a in g Service at
Metropolitan Oxrxnunity Oiurch-SF
wetoome in the Gay Nkielies by alien,
ding tonight’s monthly healing service
7 pm. 150EurekaSl.SF. Prayer ottered
tor any part at you Me in need d a heal
ing touch. Music with the Worship &
Plaisechdr. Into: 863-4434. ISO Eureka
SI.SF
New Y aar'a Dance at Sisterspirit
Women’s Bookstore/ Coffeehouse:
come party inthe new decade wth great
dj music, rrxxichies, door ptizas &more
DonImissIheSoulhbaywomen'seommunty's big bash! Doors open at 8 pm.
darx» begins at 8:30 $46 SL. 1040
Park Ave. San Jose Into: (408)
2999372.
Girth A Mbth Club Annual New Year's
Eve Costume Party: 9 pm M1 amai 176
Page St. SF. Plenty d munchies. drinks,
trxjsic & dancxig Rus 50/50 raffle &
drawing hx a year's free membership
Free! Into: 8292597 Rementoer your
coslumet
SayGoodBUoSOIArxImakearesolulion to join the Bi community at tonight's
New Year's Bash in the Castro, spons by
Bay Area Bisexual Network Inlo/tocalion: Naonk 5597725
Now Yaar'a Eva Party at Paradise
Lounge wth The Blazing Bedheads'
1501 Folsom SL SF. kilo: 8616906.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
T he D en ce Brigade is back with “ The Nutcracker
S w eetie” —check Dec 15 for Info.
SF. Two shows: 4 pm & 8 pm Into:
474-1608
Chitatmaa Eva Concert by SF Gay
Men's O kxus: features highgighls from
the "Now Sing With Hearts Agtow" hdday concerts (see 12/14). 7 pm. Fist
Congregational Church. Post &Mason.
SF Tix $10 adv. $12 at door Into:
863-8326

a & her Bon Temps Zydeoo
in Catxtort at Grert American
Music Hal. 859 O'Furel SL S F C a l
8850750 for shrxMfmes &lix into.
Gay M an'a Group O l Maaaaga: see
12/1.
Hunter Oterta in Ckxxtert at Ftsighi &
Salvage. Berteeley 8:30 pm. A n i ^ of
couifry muse with other Bay Area
Band

I Itenca Parly at La Pena
with B eat Freaks. NigM cf original AlroBdal music. 930pm. $6. Info; 8492568

C araialght OinxsaailonSeivlowon

¡SATURDAY
Unltot See 12/1
ChArfrsn'g ChrletiTWa Service wVh the
Behopat (iraoeCathedral. SF 3:30pm.
1051 Taylor Si. SF
Addicted

Jaws

In

Recovery

Anonymous (AJIRA) Mig &Celebratian
6 pm at SF Jewish Community Ctr. 3200
Caktomia Si. SF Mtg & discussion,
followed by Menorah lighting &
Chanukah celebration Please bnng
your menorah & candles, plus a
dessetl/fruil to share AJIRA is a pro
gram tor Jews in recovery from
alcoholism Asubstarv» abuse, wvl theif
signiñcanl others Monthly forums are
based on 12-slep programs and include
speakers, discussions & celebrations
from a Jewish perspective Free Info
3466040
Return of the ButFOratdtae who ate
Berkeley (and also Oakland) a
Chanukah reading by the Jewish Les
bian Wnlers Group, with Barbara Rulh.
Elana Dykewomon. Jano. Jasmine
Marah, Judith Masur. Lisa (Carlin and
Taya Schafler. 7:30 pm. $4-12. no one
turned away kx lack ol furtos The Bnck
Hut. 3222 Adeline SI. Berkeley. Women
only. Wheelchair Accessible OiHdcatevouchBrs/Teimbursemenl available To
make this event accessible to women
wth envkonmenial Iness. pleese do not
wear scented products
2nd M gM of Chanukah Cafe Shalom
Party: tixaottolrdancing with instruction
& request dancing, refreshments serv
ed SF Jewish (Sommuily Ctr. 3200
Caffomd St. SF 8:30-11 pm Into:
3466040.
81 Mary’a/Morags Run with Eastbay
Fronirunners. Take Route 24 East to
Orkida ExX. Turn rigM on Moraga Way.
continue approx 5 mies Tumlefl at light
in Moraga on Canyon Rd (Moraga Rd)
Bear riQfit at nad
onto St Mary's Rd
Turn kTXTiedalaly 140 fksl parking tot cn
left Meet at 9:30 am Into Roz
9393579. Grog 8656792
Fabuloua 8 « a a at La Pana with
C andela 9:30 pm. $6 3105 Shattuck
Ave. Berkeley Into 849-2568

Christmas Eve at Metropolitan Com
munity ChurctvSF: Iwosennoes—7 S 11
pm. with o rc ^ preludes beginning at
10:30 pm. Come greet Chriamas with
rixjsic. caixMelighl &a ocrrxnunity at lov
ing celebration of lesbian & gay idedbty. Sunday morning worstkpsennceswil
be held at 9 S 11 am Info: 8634434
•150 Eureka St, SF
DaiKattm al Hokday extravaganza ol
classic 20th canlury dance—see 12/8
Conxnunith Raaaareh AMaix-a needs
volunteers, see 12/8.
Siam Qrova Propar Run with SF Frorv
frunners: meet at 10 am al ntersection
of Stoat Btvd 5 19th Ave lor 1 95 miles
ol pure running pleasure You can run
an optional extra 2 miles by contnung
along Wawona St to the ocean. &back
along Stoat Btvd Into: Tim 4534118
Midnight Maaa at Qraca C a lh a M
1 1 pm. the Bishop preaching: singing by
th e C athedral C h o ro l M en & Bam wsh

txgan &orchestra 1051 Taylor SI. SF

25
MONDAY
Chrtabnas Day Sorvicaa at Grace

Cathedral: 8 &3:30 pm services. 11 am
choral eucharist: the dean preaching
1051 Taykx St. SF
Christmas Run with SF Frontrunners:
meet 9 am at McLaren Lodge. Gdden
Gate Park. SF for Frontrunners' fradikonal Christmas momxig lun—9 4 nktes
along JF Kennedy, around Slow Lake &
back. Bring you yrtgle belst Into: Ttn
4594118
Chrlitm os Day Worship A HoAday
Dinner at Malropoitan Community

Oiurch-SF: everyone wekxxnet Wor
shpservfcesat9& 11 am PoHuckholi
day feast tdtows 11 am servne Info:
8694434 150 Eueka St. SF Come
share & celebrate'

26
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TUESDAY

Soulhbay SOL (Skghlly Older Les

24
¡SUNDAY
The B aiogue Arts

perform a traditional
Oxisfrnas Eve <xxx»rt of medieval &
Reriaissarx» Chrsimas musK at Old
Fxsl Oxxch. Van Ness & Sacramento.
E nsem ble

bians) meet tor pizza lonighi at Round
table Pizza on Lkxtokt Ave ki San Jose
Don't most Cal (406) 2934525 tor nfo/delails Nawoomers wekxxnet
BI M gM Out—see 12/5
C oup» Dancing Ctaaoos tor gay men
& lesbians, see 12/5.
Sth M g M -d Chanukah Lahat Party al
SF Jewish Communty Ctr: Idkdancxig
with instruction & tree dancing

30

SUNDAY
lU iiH al See 12/1.

29

^2 K

W estern Roundup Naw Yaar’a Eva

SATURDAY

in Ccrxsert al Great
Ameticaft—cal 6B5O7S0 fcxstxxMimas
& tix Mo.
Pt Ptnote Iten wth Eaatboy FroiWunnets Tde160North.E)àlHMapDr.go
wesi pasi mal. Tun ri|M onto San ftbto
Ave. go about hal-mia. Tun latl onio
Allas m . slay on Road te R Pinote Paik.

B lg B o n d 'B e a t

G

A

Mochzuki Onexhitxithru 12/17 al/lntona Prieto Memorial (xalery, Rolhwel
Ctr. Mds Cdtoge. 5000 MacArthu Btvd.
Oakl. Hrs: Tues-Sun 10 am-4 pm irXo
4392164
“ Whsio Imogao Coma From Drawrigs A Photos by Fiedenck Sommer O i
exhibit at Mills Colege Art Gallery thru
12/17. Jane Baerwald Aron A rt O .
5000 MacArthur Btvd. Oakl. Hrs: TuesSun 10 am-4 pm. Into: 4392164.
“ Faoss o l Naturo," phdography by
Carlos Xavier Awateredors by Veronica
Xavier on exTrbil at University Union
Galery. O l State UnKreisity-Hayward
Thru 12/15. kilo 881-4158.
At Anaal /kdams Cantet : "American
Classroom: the Photographs ol
Catherine Wagner," exhibk of approx
500 oontemporaty black Awhite photos

voturteers. see 12/8.

1 4to Thus at the morth. 6:30 pm
on SF cable Chennai 6 See 12/6 tor pro
gram del
Oudook
aks at 8:30 pm. see 12/7.

spomlwOperabon Crxioem's Gay &Lesbian (juliiBach
to Eldeis (GLOE). see 12/6.
r iia Sat appear wlh ANied & Gdied at
FreighI &Salvage: 8 pm. 1111 Addison
St, o srkeley. 8 pm. Into: 548-7603
"O uU ook,''lesbian/gay video airs, see
9 pm-2 am. S3 1821 Haight St.

31

7th M gM o'Chamiiah "Oreidets 101"
workshop at SF Jewish QxnmunilyO:
lankly ptograin, al you ever wanted to
kfxrw abaU dieidelB. 68:30 pm, 3200
CaiforrxaSL SF. kto: 3466040.

■W EDNESDAY

H ues

W EDNESDAY

6te
at C2wxiiab FainN Party at
Noe
Msksky, spans by SF Jewisb
OxTxnunily Ctr. Ladies served, bring
salad or desaert to share. Al ages
welcomel 1021 Sanchez St. SF Into:
3468040.
J a n Conoart aiMi Qaatge B
IhBSF Symphony, part ol BPS'S Holday
Pops series. 8:30 pm. OaviSBSymphony
Hall. SF. Tix: $10-$44 Inlo/res:
4316400.
At Famate TrouMa tanigN: "A Btoe
Chiiafrnas"—Etvia Oag Show 9 pm.
$3. 1821 HaigN Si. SF

2 0

A t r imale Troubte tonight: The Sweet

1

i

M e e t 9:30 am atparkxig lot Parking too.
somafrdabll-ttrM pafWngbetore^lBrkt i
If eniianoa. Mo: Roz 9393679. GreO'
8866792
Or Looo'a H a c k in ’ Jalepeno Band at
La Pern: sMsa, polia. boogie y mas
9 3 0 pm. $6. 3105 Shatiuck Ave.
Berkelay Inlo: 8492566
End of dw 80'a Brunch wlh Southbay
SOL (S lig^ Older Lesbians), nooo4 to
day at Belly's, for kilo/direclions cal
(408) 297-0666

Dance: a tundrntKX tar Living Sober'90
9:30 pm-1 am at FrsI Untanan Church.
- 1187 Rankkn SI. SF. A Clean & Sober
Event. $612 SL donation requested
Childcare provided Wheeicbair Ac
cessible kifo. David 861-3761. Rose
931-7462
Now Yoor's Evo ol La Pana; party in
the New Year with the AfroL)uban
dance rhythms ol Coryunfo Cespedss.
930pnv1 am.$12inadv. $15atdOd
Proceeds benefit La Pena. 3105 Shat-

L

On ExhfoA o l Bte DeYoung: "Caitor

nia Cdorisls: Pastings by tie Sodely d
Six." thru 12/31: "WawpoSts X; Kciigo
Power Figues." thru 1/21 (Mden Gate
Park, SF. Hts: Wed-Sun 10 anvS pm
(open M 8:45 pm IssI Wed of each
morOi. tree acknsGSXi) Fee: $4 gen'I. $2
srs &tods 12-17. kids uider 12 are free
Into 7593614.
t c l ■ « LoMon o f Honor:
"Tradtkxi and Immabon 1S0919B9
Reoert Acquattans d the Achenboeb
Foundafion tor the Oapike Arts." Itxu
12/31; "Works d Art from tie Coteefioo
ol Mr & Mrs John Jay Ide.” thru 2/18:
Lxxxiki F^rk. off 3tffi Ave A Clemert 9 .
SF. Hrs: W ad6ui lOanvSpm. Fee: $4
gen1. $2 sm A kids 12-17. kids under 12
aiefree Arkikaetxikeeloreveiyonefirsl
Sal morningdmotth. tOam-noonAal
day fkst Wed d morth Info: 7593614
A l Judah L Mognoa Muaoum:
"Em boM ahad Uvao: Customs A
Coelunes d tie Jevrish Cammunties of
Turkey,"a rare gfimpee d lie kttoerxtes
d Islwrkc art A cuhxe on Judaic fraditxxi: tvu 2/11. "Reuben Kadoh A
Career d Greatness.''scufolue eatktxL
thru 2/11 Hrs: SuvThus. 10am-4 pm,
closed Jevwsh A federal holdays tofo
8492710 2911 RusaelSL Berkeley
A l IM v o ro lty A rt Muaoum. DC
Betketey "Nenga; toe Imaginary World
ot toe Japanese Painter-Schdar." exhibil'd 40 poxOngs A woodblock pnm
books, thru 12/10. "AJDSTtneine.” an
nsteletion by toe NY-based arfol's ooltective. Group Mdenal Meted meda
kmokne charts the lopreoentation d
AIDS as a sooalknedcal eras kom
1979 to the present thru 1/28in Matox
Galery Fum useunhousArXhernto
edi 642 1438
"Jowteb A n A CUMufo in EnkkaRomagna." a kaveing extkbt from Fer
rara. Italy, makee ts only /Vnerican slop
at ttlff Jeweb Commuiily Mueeun. 121
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ihal.potVay'laaxriing maMukons A-ei»-' iOnisxlytxIol
vironments in the US, from krxJergwten St, SF HFrrs'; Thurs-Sal 9 7 pm. arid by
to acupunctue classrooms; thru 1/14 appt. Into: 6950640
"Ansel Adams: An American Vision" At SF Camerawortc pholoworks by
Tamana Kaida. Tony Merxtoza, Claresa
thru 1/28.2504th SI,SF kilo: 4957000
She Sha Hgby. "ephemeral sedptue Sligh A Jeffrey Wdin. On exhibit
moving slowly ki a thousand kifricale 12ÍM/27 Artists' reception 1/18. 68
pm. followed by lecture by Stgh A
pieces" Perspeckve/ielrospective d
Higby's work at Hatley Martin Cultural Rxges a 8 pm 70 12th St, SF Into
Forum Instalation d her detailed, hand 621-1(X)1
made costumes, props A sedptue. ' "The 8F Sfoga. from Gold Rush to Ear.
whxih act as a s t^ e fix her pertor- Ihquake. 18491906 " 3-pai1 project
1030063(12/6 8181X0 A 9:30 pm; 12/7 documenling the rich histoiy d early ray
A 14 at 8 pm; 12/15 A 22 al 8 A 9:30 Area theater Includes: exhibk d rare
19lh century SF theatre posters. 5-pari
pm). 12/21 fundraeer fix Lenxigrad per
lecture series focusing on major figures
tormance. 7 pm receptxxi. 8 pm perfix
A trends dukig the fire! 50 years d Bay
mance Exhibit on disr^y thru 12/23
Area pertormarx». ki-depth history ol
opening reception 12/1. 5 397 30 pm
Ihe origins d SF stage, extensively il
Hrs: Tues-Sat 11 am-S pm. oi by appi
lustrate Inaugaual presentalion d the
41 Rjwell St, SF Into: 392-1015.
SF Performing Arts Library A Museum
"Unfunny Comix,'' paxitkigs. draw
On exhibit thru 7/31 at399GroveSt,SF.
nqs. jounals Avideo by Barron Storey
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Hlddon: A Gamfor by Kate'Bomsiein.

Luisah Tetsh petfonna—se e
D ec 7 and D ec 22.
tuck Ave. Berkeley. Into: 8492SG8

'T la the Soaaon to Traacycia: SF

hdds its 3rd anrxial "Treecydkig" event
today—at 6 locations around the Cky.
you can bring you Christinas tree to be
recycled At some locations, free tree
seedlings wil be exchanged tor "dd"
Christmas trees which wM then be
ground into chips & given away lor
gardenmuich Treecycling takes place
on two Sundays, today & 1/7.10 arrv4
pm. For dropoff locations &other kilo
cat 5546193.
New Year’s Run wth SF Frontrunners:
meet 10 am at the warm-up station off
parking lot d R Mason tor a gorgeous
5 mte run along the Bay. Into; Tm
4594118.
Now Y air CDneort al Grace CathedsI
10 pm. free. Craig Cansler plays the
great FrerxXi masters, including Lous
Verne, Marcel Dupre &Jean Lanf^ais.
on the cathedral's mighty T.OOOisipe
Aedian-Skxiner ugan. Program fdtowed by New Year's Eve Eucharist at 11
pm 1051 TaytorSt. SF.
N ow Yoara E va B ash at Great
American Music Hal, laaturing Sharon
McNight! For tix & other inlo call
8850750. 859 O-Farrel St. SF
The W hite Party: ring ki the Gay '90's
at the Wood Resort on the Russan River
Dance from 10 pnv4 am. wth conv
pkmertaiy buRel &champagne at mid
night. $10 per person. Fdr room reser
vations & other kifo cal the Woods at
(707) 8690111 or Fife’s at (707)
8690656. See you there!
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Roject ctoaed 12/1 A 12/24-1/1 tor
Steuart Si . SF. Thru 12/31. Hrs: Sun,
Tubs. Wed A Fri 10anv4pm. Thus 10 h o ld ^ ) A 1/2-13. 27014th Si. SF. Hrs:
T u e s ^ nooo-5 pm Info: 6267747.
ar>8 pm. Into: 5498880
"UnW That Loot Broodi: Women With
“ Rocanl Pfocoe"; new acqusifions
AIDS.” ehxibit of 60 phdographic
from the museum's permanert cdlecessays with arxompanying wai text ki
tion on extxbil at (Cartoon Art Museum.
the form of personal quotations, poetry
665 3rd St, SF. Thru 12/31 665 3rd St.
A prose written by vwxnen with AIDS.
SF Into: 5463922
Exhibit produced by documentary
RonaeBofia: oils A works on paper by
Pstoca Torres, winner d the 1968 Bien photographer Ann MoredUh. Runs thru
12/19 al the Corridor (Saleiy. 401 Mar
nale d San Juan d Puerto Rico award
shal St. Hal of Juslioe. Redvmod City
tor the best graptxque artwork. Exhibit
Info: 5991616.
in conjuxxkxi with Arts Akve—thru 1/30
PabiHnga A Mcnotypoa by Marlyn
ol Robert Dara (Sallery. 1849 Union St.
Donovan On exhibX thru 12/6 at WOodSF Hrs: daily. 11 am-7 pm Info:
sxJe Priory Sdxxil. 302 Portola Rd. Por
7491849.
tola Valey. Into: 851-5661
RecoM Scuipboo by James Servals.
onexhibXthru 12/30 at Site 375.375II- Gay Art AHonoa ExhXxl 12/1617 at the
ItocisSl. SF. Hrs: Mon-Sat 9 am-S pm In Ayurveda Or. 347 DdorosSI.SF Room
fo: 4955600
201 10 am-5 pm Artet's roceptxxi
“ Chance A Ctrcumetance A Mental
12/16. 610 pm Free Into: Gay Art
Healh Game" Exhibit d individual
Alhance6690212
W erta by'Alok Rapopert on exhtoil al
worta. murals, video Aa room size merv
tal heekh veision d Monopoly, done by
Mchael Dunev Gallery thru 12/20 77
arksts from Northeast Lodge, a hallway
Geary St at Grant. SF Into: 3967300
house l u mentally disabled aduNs. ExEcclaga. Mnialures ACerarracs vxxks
hb4 runs thru 1/13 at Capp Street Roby A n iy Chang, Eddan Chun. Vardon
jecl/AVT Facilitated by artst/nxxalist
CueHai, Txn Ehhall. Hung Lu. Jenniter
Johanna Poethig 27014th St. SF. Hrs:
Marigmen. Stacy Nim, Ravio Rado,
Tues6at noorvS pm Into 6267747
Edgar Reyes A Richdfe Vaienzueia;
Pettormancebyaifrshon 12/12at 7 pm
students at SF Unified Schod Detncfs
Erto CaBoctlon Art-to-Weer Jewelry A
SchoddtheAi1s(SOTA) Thiu1/4althe
Graptxcs on exhibit al O d e G a l^ .
Art Store (ùaltery. 812 Missxxi St. SF
UnionSquare Thru 12/31 140 Maiden
Hrs Mon-Fn 9 anv7 pm, Sat 9 30
Lane. SF. Hrs: Mon-Sat 10 arrvS pm;
am-5 30 pm. Sun 11 airi-4 pm
"Faculty OaHrtfonWexhto« at SF Art
Thus 10 anv7 pm; Sun 11 am-4pm In
to 9692100
Institute's Watler/McBean Gallery
“ Earth, Wind A Fbfogs," group show
Works by Rxiiard Berger, Kath« O r
d paxifings A cerarncs by artels from
nater. Richard Fiscus, Dixjg Hal, J uIxjs
Creetivily Explored d SF, a visual arts
Hatofsky. Pal Klaxi. JaixsOystal Lpzn
center for deabled aduksHvu 12/23 al
Don Lloyd. Bruce McGaw. Gunvor
Galery Imago. 619 Post St nr Taylor, SF
Nelson. Barbara Rogers, John Rotoli
Hrs Tues-Sat 11 am-7 pm Into
12/7 thru 1/20. artel s receptxxi 12/6,
7750707
5 397 30 pm: Film by Gunvor Nelson
Vaal W ater In etaM lo n by Santa
12/11 at 7:30 pm /tdnrxssKXi free Hrs
Tues-Sat 10arrv5 pm (dosed 12/161/8)
Manx» arlEl Cart Oieng at Capp St Rolecl/AVT Exhibit thni 12/23 (Capp SI
SOOChestnui St, SF Inlo 7 7 1 7020

Provocative play based partly txi the expetierxies ot Bomstein, who «transsex
ual. A no-hdds-berred look at society 's
perceptions or misperceptions ot
male/lemale gender identificalion. /In
Outlaw A Theatre Rhino production.
Playrure 8:30 pm Thurs-Sui thru 12/23.
$9 Thus A Sun. $10 Fri A Sal..lnto/res;
661-5079
LualAPttybyHilarySldn^dykenoir
comedy d obsessive lust. C:wtroversial
play about aggressive worrien on the
make, "dressed up Areedy td mew'em
down ". Wed-Sun. 8 pm thm 13/16. Sun
matinees 12/3 A 10 al 3 pm: Tix: $8
Wed; $11 Thurs. Sun. gnd Sun
matinees: $13 Fri; $15 SM. Theatre 1
Rhkio production. 29261607^. SF. ki- j
to/res: 861-5079.
'
i
TheCaaeotthoM teetiygM OialM iby X

C>ieyney Ryan. Hoiday show far grown- i
ups d an ages. Features h^xl-bdled i
private eye Amie Hecht as he tackles |
"the big case." which takM place in
Jerusalem. AD 33. He's hfred by a
beadilul woman to lirxl a dead body fix
an insurance claim. A his soarch knpheates him with a vivid variety of
historical/bibical characters! OalogueA
castumes ate in 1930s likn n o ^ mystery
style. An Adetante/Teatro Nuestro pro' duebon. Opera 12/8. runs Wed-Sun thru
12/24 at 8 pm. Matinees on 12/10.17.
23 A 24 at 3 pm. Tk : $8 A $10. hali-price
fix stdnts A S IS . Asian Amaoeqn Theater
Ctr. 405 A ig u e le o Blvd at Clement. SF.
Irdo/res: 751-2600.
A C hfotm oi Carol by Charles Dickens
/VCT's popular annual production d the
Dickens classic. Opens 12/8. runs thru
12 /24 at the Orpheum Theatre. 1192
Market St at 8th. SF. For showtknes. tix
A dher info call 7492228.
/kduR Comedy CMtetmoa Show WWi
Oay Caro by Jkn Turner A Doug Skin
ner. Solo ads by Duck's Breath alumnus
Jkn Tuner and New Vaudevllan Doug
Skinner, both prodigal sons who daim
to have pertormed ki the East, not here,
for 5 years ALife on the Water produc
tion. Show opens 12/7, runs WetFSat
thru 12/23al8;30pm. Sun malineos on
12/10 A 17,2 pm. Tix: $12 Wed. Thurs
A Son; $14 Fri A Sal, Lite on Ihe Water
Theatre, BWg B, R Mason Ctr, SF. Info/res; 766OT99
The House o l Blue Leovae by John
Cxuare. Tony-wiming play, a oomedic
look at the life of a frustrated
songwriter/zookooper, his kooky wHe A
~ leskjsTheatrr
mpatient "fiancee"" Geoeskjs
Co production. Runs Thurs-Sun thru
12/23.8 pm, at Phoenix Theatre, 3018lh
St, SF. Tix: $10. Inlo/res; 391-8778,
Tha W Intar'e Tala by William
Shakespeare. Shakespeare's beloved
add! table, poignanlmixluredadutery.
grief A ancient ovS. with rebklh A the
redemptive power ot young love
Berkeley Rep Theatre production.
Previews 12/612. opens 12/13at 8 pm
Runs Tues-Sat at 8 pm. Sunal2A7pm
thru *12/30. No perlormance on
12/24-25. the 12/24 perlormanoe w i occ u on 12/18 instead. Malineos on
1 2 /2 1 ,28.23 A30 at 2 pm. Tix: $11-$24
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Man A Supannan by George Bernard
2025 Addison St nr Shattuck Ave.
Shaw. Exubetad phlosophical comedy
Berkeley. Info/res: 84547(X>.
Feast al Fools by (>eoff Hoyle. An in vkiich a male revdutxxiist attempts to
escape the "Hte force" embodied by
outrageous took at the tod through the
ages, ooraeived. Witten Aperfixmed by Woman. Theater d the Blue Rose pro
Gtooff Hoyle RunsTues6atat 8pm. Sun duction. Runs 12/1-2,610.-1516 at 8
pm. Sun matinee on 12/17. 3 pm.
alSpm.Ihru 12/17 (two shows on 12/17,
Theater d the Btoe Rose. 2525 Bth St.
at 3 A 8 pm). Tix $17-$23. Marines
Memorial Theatre. 609 Sutter St, SF. ki- blvm Dwight A Parker. Berkeley Toe $4
at door, no reservatiora. Info: 5^5037
fo/res: 771-6900.
Plaoa on Earth, an akoku butoh (MeralEden by Steve Carter. Set ki lower
ly. "dark soul dance ") work by The
Manhattan in 1927. the story d a West
Harupin-Ha Butoh Company. Runs
Indian family, deeply rodod in their
Thurs-Sun
at 8:30 pm thru 12/10 al The
cultural tradition A Garveyism, untl the
Lab. 1805DtvisaderoSlalBush.SF Tix:
romantic allak ot the youngest daughter
$8 gen'I, $6 stdnts A srs Into/res:
explosively disrupts the tarrity structure.
Black Rep Group production. Play runs 346-4063
The Wnd Gartfona of Loup Garou.
Thurs-Sat 12/28-2/3, al 8 pm. Sal
West Coast premiere d a now opera by
matinee at 2:30 pm. Tix: ^ 3201
the awardwinning compoaer Carmen
Adeline St. Berkeley. Info/res: 652-4017
Spoto of War by Michael Weller. Bit Moore. The Opera, based on 25 poems
by Bay /Vea novelisi A poet Ishmael
tersweet tribute to the triumph d love,
Reed and Univeisily d Seattle prolessor
trust A family over lost llusions. Teenage
son Martin tries desperately to bring his A writer Cdleen McElroy, takes ks cen
tral
image from the Loup Garou, a
quirky parents together a ^ n , but Ns
werewoH spirit oi Louisiana folklore who
beautifd. boozy mother A wanderlust
makes people crazy A unpredictable,
father are caught up in thek addictions
but also creative Aable to love. Runs FriA memories . Mage Theatre production
Play runs Wed-Sat at 8:30 pm. Sun at 2 Sun 12/610,1517 at 8 pm at Bayview
Opera House. 4705 3rd St. SF. Tw: $25
A 7:30 pm thru 12/23. Magic Thaetre
gala perlormance celebration on 12/8.
Northside. Ft Mason Cfr Bldg D. SF
$12 all other performances. Info:
Thkd floor. Tix: $19-$11. Info/res:
5463306.
441-8822.
I Ought To Be In PIcturas by Neil
Aknool Uka Baing In Lova a musical
Simon. Comedy of family loides.
revue ol the works d lyricist Alan Jay
Hilbam Theatre production. Runs 12/1
Lamer, created A directed by Paul
thru 1/6 at Hilbam Theatre. 1285 East
Blake. 12/27-31 at 8 pm, matinees on
Hillsdale Blvd. Foster City. For
1 2/27,30 A31 al 2 pm. An ACT produc
showtkriea. fix A dher kilo: 3496411
tion. Al Herbs» Theatre. SF For info/res:
Love Lanars. successful dl-Broadway
7492228
hit tens the story d 2 lileTong friends
PoNUcal Wife by Bill Talen. Dedcaled
whose poignant, funny relalionsNp is
to Joan Kennedy A Lee Hart. Talen’s
revealed solely tlxu thek most intimate
work atiows us how messy A awkward
democracy can be. Talen also performs correspondenoes Cast rotates blvxi NY
the NY version d "Looking lor Black A SF. 12/12-24 features Steve Alen A
Jayne Meadows; 12/261/7 features
Women on the Radio ' At Lite on the
Barbara Rush A Peter Donat . Al Theatre
Water Theatre, R Mason Ctr BkJg B, SF
12/1 at 8:30 pm. 12/2 A 4 at 9 pm In- on the Square. 450 Poet St. SF For
showtknes. tix A other into: 4399500
fofres: 8852790

O

ACT UP/8F meets Thurs. 7:30 pm,
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF. Drecl acixxi A civl disobedience to end the AKTS
epideirxcAlheiniustcesaroundit Call
5690724 lor upcotnng demos Aother
filo
,
, „
ACT-OPEaatheymeetsTues 7 30pm
New members welcome Info
4298884
NewFrtendKagroupmadeupdpeoroo
Ainfi who heto those who have

S

Kate Bom stein (left), Justin Bond and Sydney ErsMne In
“ Hidden A Gender”
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been newly diagnosed Into 9265352
AIDS/HIV Nlgh«ne: Rovidos night
time emofionersupport lot people con
cerned about AIDSor HIVinleclion Run
by SF Suicide Prevention, the Nightikie
IS staffed by trakiod volunteers from 9
pm-1 am. 7 nights a week Call
6662437 or 221-1716
Banetlta OrtenMkxi tor Persons with
AIDS AARC SF AIDS Foundation holds
2 wkly onentalxxis fix persxB w«h AIDS
AARC on how to access governmental
Inancol assetanoe programs. Also learn
what social servx»s are available ki SF
Reaervatioos roquxed. cal 864-5855.
9am-6 pm, MorvFri
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Psopto with AIDS-SF: taps the talents
A experiences d people with AIDS A
other HIV related oondkiora by sponaoring educational toruma A newsletler, A
addressing research, public pdey A
other isaues You doni have to have HIV
to volunteer, everyone's help is
needed—cal 5592560
Women'a Support Group; open to
any women diagnosed wkh AIDS Pro
vides posilive envxonmenl ki which to
share difficult personal issues. Into:
Shanti Prqtsa 777-CARE
Youth A ChMran's Groups: ongoing
support fix those diagnosed wkh AIDS
Achildren d people with AIDS Onded

Conceived and Directed by Paul Blalce
/

C ould H ave D anced AH N ig h t, On th e S tre e t W here tb u liv e , I ’ve C row n

A ccustom ed to H e r face, G ig i, C a m e lo t- Ihe

lyrits of Alon Joy lerner grate
some of the greatest theoter songs ever written. ALMOST LIKE BEING
/JVZOKF brings together the ones you know by heort with the neglected
gems and delightful surprises ripe for rediscovery. This sporkling holidoy
revue will enchont you with memorable moments from the golden age of
the Broadway and Hollywood musical. It's o speciol evening-lor lovers
and just about anybody else who loves the words and music that hove mode
__________ — —-------------- ^
Americo sing.
^

2pm^

G o o d S e a ls A v a ila b le N o w !
Low-Price Preview, Vied,

4 J 5 /7 a -B A S S

AT THE HERBST THEATRE
Across from Son Francisco's Qty Holl at Von Mess and McAllistec
Just three blocks from the MUNI A BART Ovic Center Station.

A .C .T .
Son Francisco's Tony Aword-winning Anwrkon Conservatory Thaotei
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MESHEL'S SPECIAL TRAVEL
Lauren D . M eshel

re e ■
í e r ''O n .i l i / e i i
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415 777-^885
123 Townsend, Suite 245
San Francisco, CA 94107
Srraa Preises Mult<cutturol
Mylti Native American
Poetry Gay & Lesbian

...B e c a u s e o u r p o w e R l i e s in
t h e s to R ie s w e te lL

7 0 7 -8 6 9 -3 7 1 4
16350 Third Street
G uem eville C A 9 5 4 46
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quietplacefor action
E L

N I D O
(THE NEST)

M O T E L

> Pool • Jacuzzi • Continental Breakfast
• Each room equipped with TV/VCR
for your viewing pleasure
• The N est Room — A gathering place to
bring a friend or meet someone new

(9 1 6 ) 5 4 1 -2 7 1 1
2215 So. Lake Tahoe Blvd. (Hwy 50)
So. Lake Tahoe. CA 95731
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1 1 & 12-17 kilo:
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S h e « Prasd 777-CARE
Oay I Male |Drop-ln Group: lor
alcCnol/subSBnoe abuse & HIV con
cerns Individual & g oup process
available Tues 7-9 pm at Operation
Concern/Operalion Recovery. 1853
Market St. SF For intake appi:
626-7000
BWMT AIDS Taak Force deals with
ssues &problems surrounding AIDS &
Its impact on the people of color com
munity All weloome. Into: 261-7922
Marki AMTS Support Network: emo
tional support tor persons with AIDS or
arc 4 their loved ones, preventr/e
education, speakers bureau, telephone
mlo. Emotional support vokinleecs need
ed. Training provicJed. Into: 457-AIDS.
The AIDS Seraoning Clinic at District
Heath Ctr #2.1301 Pine St ni Elis. SF
Cat tor appI: 621-4858
ARC Drop-In Group tor people with
AIDS-relalad conditions or symptomatic
HIVdisease Support, community into,
stress management. Thors 6-8 pm
Heath Ctr »1.385017th St htwn Noe 4
Sanchez. SF. Room 206. Into: 626-7000.
HIV-i- Drop-in Group tor men 4 women
testing poalive Into, education, support
Thurs 6-8 pm, free Dperabon Concern.
1853 Market St. SF Info: 626-7000.
AIDS HaalUi Prolact otters prevention
programs; mental heath, substance
abuse 4 antibody counseling: AIDS
heath prolBssional training program 4 a
guide to AIDS Research. Into: 1855
Folsom SI. Sle 506. SF. 4766430.
TMfd World Poopla wWi AIDS/ARC
meet in OaM. Into: AIDS Project of the
Easibay 4268181
SFKalaarPannanonta Med Ctr otters
HIV -f groups (tor gay men. tor noivgay
men 4 women): ARC groups (tor gay
man. tor women 4 non-gay men);
3Stor parents whose c h ild ^ have
AIDS: tor caretakers (lovers, spouses.
Iriends 4 others) ol people with
AIDS/ARC: 4 tor those grieving after los
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to at
Kaiser members, their families 4 Iriends.
Inlo/ree: 929-5204.
Katoer Patients Advocacy Union
(KAPU) meets 4lh Tues of each month.
217-B Churoh at Market, SF. Chance tor
HIV-infected Kaiser members 4 frietxJs
10 share ctxtoems about 4 problems
with Kaiser care. Hotline: 621-3409
SF AIDS FOundaHon provides various
educaftonal (support sendees, such as
literature dialribution. tood bank, hoMne
4 housing Volunteers 4 ccxilributtons
weiccxne. 333 Valencia SI. 4th II. SF In
to: 864-4376.
Face to Face/Sonoma County AIDS
Network: counseling 4 in4iome care tor
people with AIDS 4 ARC in Sonoma
County Also support groups. Into: Face
to Face/Soncma County AIDS Network.
POB 1599. Guemeville. CA 95446: or
cal (707) 687-1581
The Ane/ARC Btood Fund tor people
with AIDS is available by calling the
Hanrey MHk Lesbian/Gay Demo (5ubs
Btood Fund Coordinator. 863-6761
Sendee Thru Touch offers m assa^
tor PWAs who are hospitalized, or live in
Shanti residencas or Coming Home
Hospice Massage referral tor. PWAs
also available, at very low SL fee Into:
664-6904 Tues. Wed 4 Fri. 12:363:30
pm
Free Chiropractic Clinic tor people
with AIDS. Info: 282-4622
Open Hand delivefs hot meals to peo
ple with AIDS/ARC No one refused ser
vice because of inability to pay A doc
tor's report of a dagnosis of AIDS or
ARC is all that is necesssary begin
receiving service Into: 558-0600
The FarnHy Unk provides housing for
friends 4 lamiiy of people with AIDS who
are visiting from outside the Bay Area. In
fo 3460770
ARIS Prelect : emotionat. practical wkly
support groups tor people w/AIOS.
ARC. HIVpos., 4 their lov^ ones Also
volunteer training. Call (408) 370-3272
San Mateo County AIDS Pro)act
spons by the Dept ol Health Services
Trained 4 experienced facilitators. Info:
994-3030. For into on other county ser
vices or programs: AIDS Project Coor
dinator 573-2588
AIDS MtoMiy of MCOSF: heatng ser
vices, care partners 4 spiritual support
learns. HIV+ , caregivers, grieving 4 liv
ing with life-threatening illness support
groups Social events Tor men. women
4 children Into: 863-4434 1 50 Eureka
St. SF
The Ctr for Attltudlnal Healing supplemenls IraditKinal health'care by pro
viding an environment in which both
adulls 4 children may actively paitcipate
in healing of lite-threatening illnesses.
Free support groups are otlared to peo
pie with AIDS 4 ARC. to their tamrlies 4
trends, 4 to the "worried well "Pre-reg
required Info 4365022
PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful Support)
provides direct services so peopto with
AIDS/ARC can keep their pets /Uso
places pets in foster 4 permanent
homes as needed Into: 824-4040
SHARE (Special Human 4 Animal Rela
Innships) program of Mann Humane
Sociely otters services to Marin County
PWAs with pels Into: Elaine Sichel
8864621

The Godfather Service Fund- pro
vides care packages (toiletry, bathrobes,
skppers 4 teddy bear) to people with
AIDS/ARC/HIV in 12 SF hospitals To
volunteer or make contributions caH
5664433 or write 584 Castro St *225.
SF94114
The Rast Stop Supfioit Center is a
place lor and by people with
AIDS/AHC/H:/-f; and their friends
Oropto tor some coffee 4 conversation.
Ctr sponsors altitudinal healing support
grouos 4 activities Art wkshops.
creative writiiig, nutrition class, social
gatherings 4 more. For group mQ bmes
4 other into cal 621-REST All events are
tree
Shanti Prolact oilers emotnnal. pracbcal 4 residential support to people with
AIDS, the* Iriends. lamAes 4 lov^ ones
525 Howard St. SF PWA Support
Groups: daybmo—Tues. Thurs. Fri;
e « 8 —Tues. Wad, Thure. Friends. Fami
ly 4 Lovers Support Group: Wed 4
Thurs eves: Copirig with Loss 4 Grief
Support Group—■ffiuiB eve. For inlo/1ocation. or to volunteer as an etmtional or practical support counselor
(trainsig providod) ca« 777-CWIE.
EMpaa-Pan«i9ula AIDS Services otters
1-14 group emotional support for per
sons with AIDS 4 ARC. their tamiljes 4
signiljcant others. Also info/referrals:
dam care servioea. Exierarve volunteer
aclivilies avedable. toto: 574-6978.
AIDS Inlattallh Support Committee of
SOTKima County: persons of any faith
tradition walcome (707) 762-0107.
AIDS tn tartalth N alw ork of the
Eastbay: morkhly heaing services. 2nd
Sun. 3 pm. Lake Merritt United
MeltiodisI Church, 375613lh St at Park,
OaM. Into: 5265011.
AIDS Inlotfalth of Marin: Diverse
group of dergly 4 spiritual seekers who
serve persons with AIDS, the* families,
friends, lowed ones 4 caregivers. Info:
Rev Dave Marlin 457-1129 or write to
1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd, #12. San
Anselmo, 94960.
Tha Cantan a spstual resource tor per
sons with AIDS/ARC 4 their caregivers
Otters individual pastoral counseling,
spiritual direction, prayer groups,
retreats, spiritual supfrärt groups,
massaoe. friendly conversation, montfily
calendar cf events. Spons "The Day
Center" which provides lunch, massage
4 art t h e r ^ . gen1 counseling, laundry
4 recreational aclivilies to people with
AIDS/ARC. Spons by the Missionary
Brothers of Charity 3421 Martin Luther
King Jr. Way. Oakland 94609. Into:
6563435
ItSairaSBieus CoaWon on AIDS, a
network at AKTScaregivers from the SF
reigiaus community, oilers a direcAxy of
AKT&sensHive deigy from a diverse
range of religious traditions and ethnic
backgrounds. For deegy referrals or
other into caU Bob Nelson 5567066
Contra Coafta County AIDS Interfaith
Network. Every Thurs. 7:30 pm. Diablo
Valley MCC, 2253 (Toncord Blvd. Con
cord. Into: 827-2960.
Kalroa Houaa: resource ctr in the
Castro for caregivers of those affected
by the AKTSepidemic Helps caregivers
deal with emotional issues Gives
guidance in caring for one's own mind,
body 4 spirt. Support groups, wkshops.
social activities, intomiation sharing,
counseling Into: 861C877
Quan Yin Hatfial Program offers treat
ment lor AIDS/ARC 4 asymptomatic
HIV using traditional Chinese herbs
seleded tor anti-viral 4 immune enhancirmpropertiesNInto: 861-4963
AIDS Project of the East Bay spon
sors support groups throughout the Bay
Area lor people with AIDS/ARC Into
834-8181
Parsnls Support Group: lor parents of
children living with AIDS/ARC Open to
parents with children ol any age,
facilitated by two piarents of a person
with AIDS Issues that arise for parents
can be difficult to deal with alone, come
talk to other parents who've been there
Oakland location Spons by AIDS Pro
)ed of the East Bay Info 834-8181
Lovers, Frisnds, 4 Family ol People
with AIDS/ARC Group meets in
Berkeley Mon 6-8 pm Into; AIDS Proled of the East Bay 834-8181
Project Inform: tor into on experimen
tal drug treatment call the hotline
558-9051 (local). (800) 334-7422
(stalewxje), (800) 822-7422 out of stale
Office- 5568669. (Troup pubtisties
newsletter Archives open to the public
by appi
SF PuhHc Library tor the Blind 4 Print
Handicapped offers audio tapes 4
records to SF residents who can't read
prmt due to physical rtlness or deabilitv
Unabndged reading material 4 the
equipment needed to play it provided
free AI exchanges can be done by mail
Into 5565035
Coupiss Group tor people with AIDS4
the» partners (Teal with improvng com
munication. problem-soiving 4 other
relationship issues 6 wk groups start
every ofher month For mlo cal AIDS
Health Project 4766430
Couples Support Group spons by
Shanti Projed. A group tor cotfoles
where one or more oartners has AIDS

Mo: 777-C/kRE
•> f •
Bsikstay AIDS/ARC Support Group
tree, conlidonlial, professionallyfacfilalod group meels wMy in eves
Limited membership Low-cost in
dividual counseling also available for
PW/VARC/HIV-i- Info: Pacific Ctr
641-6224
San Josquin AIDS FouncMMon: 4410
North Pershing Ave. Ste CT-5. Stockton
PO Box 8277, Stockton, O 95208
(209)4768533 1si 4 3rd Mon ol each
montti ' CTathor Round" support group
tor the HIV-r. persons with AIDS/ARC;
6:368 pm at SJAF offico 2nd 4 4th
Tues: "Hand to Hand" support group
tor SJAF vdunlBers, 7 pm at SJAF office
Every Wed: "Stockton Corwiection'' gay
rap group discusses safe sex. AIDS,
health issues 4 lifeslyie management
Carsgtvsrs CaS-fn: tor heaitn profes
sionals 4 voluoteers. Provides free
telephone consuting on personal issues
reiated to taking care of ireopte with
AIDS. Mon-Fri 7-10pm. Cal 882-2411 .
Spons by the Carefxivers Projed.
HomaCveW tahopa: 17-hr wkshops
offered by Home Care (Tompanions. a
nonprofit organizalion. For Iriendslamily
taking care of HIV patients in the home
Expand your knowledge of home nurs
ing. social services, legal, medical 4
psychological issues. Irifo: 824-3269.
Man's Couplaa Group; focus on the
stress of coping with a partners' ilness
or anxieties. Mon eves. 7:369 m , tree.
Spons by AIDS Project cf the Eastbay
Irifo: David Hoetor. LCTSW or Bettye
Travis B34S181.
Lovsra, FamSy S Frtsnda of People
with AKTS/ARC Operation (Tonoem's
AIDS Family Projed offm. Individual,
couple 4 tarfiilycounseling: ptos support
groups for the loved ones of people with
AIDS/ARC. Into: 6267000.
AIDS Lsflal Rafarral Panal:
BALIF/NEFIR offers tree simpis wSs 4
powers ol attorney tor people wth AIDS
O f ARC. Offter AIDSrointod legal matters
handtod on a case by case basis. Info;
864-6186.
AIDS LosM Satylcaa tor people with
AIDS or/LRC or who are HIVpositive in
Santa (Tiara County Help preparing wils
4 power of attorney. Free or SL fee ser
vices. Sports 1» Santa (Tiara (Tourty Bar
Assoc Law Foundation. Info: (408)
2963135
PWA/PWARC Snrttchboard: staffed
by people vrlth AIDS 4 ARC. Please call
if you're in need of advice, looking tor in
to. confused 4 anxious or depressed
We wart to hejp. Staffed MorvFri 9 arrv6
pm. Sat noon-3 pm At other limes leave
message. Info: 861-7309.
ProjMl EdMi In Hq/werd spons ongo
ing HIV/AKTS support groups (fi«on 4
Thurs). plus podlive social gavierings
(2nd Wed of each mbrth)
info call
Ken/Vhey or John McCvdie 887-0666
AIDS Sujiport Group lor people with
AIDS, spons by St firiary's Hospital 4
Med Ctr n SF. F ^ . Info: Kevin Fist. MD
7565815 or Daniel Ostrow 7565733.
AIDS Mastery WMiahaps; Iranstormative 4 heeling weekend. Mewes you
past feeling like a victim of cir
cumstances by redaiming your innate
power, seff-love 4 atveness. No PWAor
FV/AFKT turned away for lack of funds
Into: 6263209
Shanti Project Reetdencee: Shsili
provides low-oost. longterm housing to
people with AKTS. Each of 12 residence
houses are home to 3-6 people F*rivate
bedrooms, all other living spaces
shared. Resident Advocates assst with
home health care, iransportation
medical intervention of social services
Residents pay V* of their monthly in
come as rent Fpr nto on renting hous
ing or to make a donation: Shanti
Residence Care rogram 777-C/LRE
SI Pater Clavar (Tommunity offers
housing to persons with AKTS or AFTC
who are homeless or unable to secure
stable housing Into: 5669228 Spons
by Catholic Charities AIDS/ARC
program.
JFC» AIDS Project: Jewish Family 4
Childrens Service offers services to
Jewish people with AKTS 4 ARC, their
loved ones 4 larmhes: crisis irterventiori.
ongoing counseling 4 support,
emergency financial assistance, refer
rals Proiect especially roaches out to
out-of-town lamiiy members who may
lack a local support ^ t o m Also
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention
Coordinator; Andy Ftose 567-8860,
1600 Scott St. SF 94115
Emergency Health Fund spons by
CTatholic (TharKies: provides funds for
PWAS/FV/ARC with incomes ol less
• than $7(XVmonth. to help in emergency
stuations Into: 864-74(X). ask for the
AKTS/AFTC Program.
Asian AIDS Project holds an intomnation 4 referral drop-in group for tVsians
4 Ftodfic Islanders with questions about
AIDS 4 HIV. MIgs oooduded in English.
Cantonese 4 Mandarin Wed. 6 7 pm at
the Pro)ed offices. 300 4lh SI, (comer ol
Folsom 4 4lh), Ste 401. SF Into: Lon Lee
or Kean Tan 227-0946.
Diablo VaSay AOS Ctn Ihe only dropin center tor people with AKTSin Contra
Costa (Tounty Hrs: Mon-Fri 9 am-9 pm
Into: 686DVAC or write PO Bo« 139
Cortoord (TA 94522.

In fo rm atio n BBS: (415)
6261246 24 hours 2400/1200/300
baud. Sysop Ben (Tardiner. F)ae. a)
welcome Stabstes from /Vtiwita 4 SF
dsplayed. updated regularly Sample O
4 A about AKTS. b ^ e d on ckmc 4
phone exchange experience Mail
send/receive on AKTS only Librwy ol
hardtotind 4 out-ol-prinl matter here lor
downloading from screen Uploads by
appi on another line. Voice phone;
6261245. (TaJteto this BBS never disturb
anyone.
A ID S

Docum anlalion ot /UDS teauss 4

FTeeearch (DAIR) martssns cotection of
cippings from magazines, newspapers
4 other sources on AKTS4 related sub
jects from the 70s to the prsent. Hrs: 11
airv4 pm on Sal. and by appi Into
552-1665
Move on AIDS trains caregivers to pro
tect their own back as they heto people
with AKTS move effectively in 4 wound
their bed . 2 W hr wkshop teaches body
mechanics, transfer sk«b, exercises to
teach fWA/PWAfCs. Into: 646-4045.
The Healing Space: focuses on shar
ing ol sen in a safe, aocspbng environmenl. Utilize music, visualization,
message, alfiludinei haaing principles 4
other techniques to facilitate tming 4
sharing. Mon eves, 7:369:30 pm, Rrst
Unitarian (Thurch, Franktn at (¿ary. SF.
in the Murdock Ftoom. Inlo: Kit Langdon
MS. CMT 3864966.
Food tor ThougM: AIDS food program
tor people with AIDS 4 ARC in S o t ^ a
(Toirly. Frtee groceries, sundries. For In
to, or to volunleer or donrte. write PO
Box 1357, (Tuemevile.CA 95446or cal
(707) 8B7-164T
GayRaso

ctr/soup kitchen tor people vrtti /VOS or
HIVor who are in high-nsk groups./Vso
Twelve Step programs, emergency
food, clolhing 4 care. Into: 863-4882
AIDS H ealin g W luhop: welleslablished, tree wMy discussicin group
bum arxxjnd the questton. "What have
you been doing for yourself that
repreaenls healing tor yot/r Partieparts
locus on heeling melhods. lechniquss 4
altematives. C^en to anyone dealing
with the AIDS virus. Thurs nigNs, 7-9 pm
In USF campus ministry lounge, (Tolden
(Tate Ave btwn firiaaonic Parker.
Fadtiated by (TIenna Morea 4 Richard
McCormack. Info: 567-7126.
HIV NagattyaBupportGroiB»: testing
negative is greet, but can present problarrs of Us own. Some become so fear
ful that they give up el sex; others are
others are overwhelmed by the pain ol
watching their friervis 4 lovets die. (Tel
support to deal with "survivor guff" and
others issues surrounding testing
negative. Reply with name, address 4
phone number to (Troups. do PletTe. PO
Box (T884. SF CTA ^1430684. Aft
replies are confidential.
HIV * Social Qrpup meels every 3rd
Sat of the moith. (Tiatnond Heigits con
do. SF. 7-10 pm. kilo: 824-3370
A ID S/A R C M V * Social Group for
men. Moots Wed 6 9 pm ki the (Tasiro
area, kilo: Michael Sinith 5561957
Pnallirea BaffiB PoaBffte- peer support
group for people who have tested
posittve to HIV. Ongoing, wkly migs in
private homes. Spons by the MDS
Health Project. No fee. Into: 4763902
POW (Posilive Opportunities lor
Wellness) Support Group tor HlV-r,
AFTC or AIDS wonderful people. Thurs
7:369:30 pm. free, donations accepted
Spiritual, mental 4 emotional sharing for
self-healing in a friendly environment
Refreshments served. Spons by the
Bard Instilute Info/res: FTandy Shepard
2863561
PWA Pen Pala: (Ton t spend the rest ol
your Me atone! PWA Fton Pals meet wkly
to bring together FW/^, FWAR(Ts and
HIVpositive men who are looking lor a
meaningtul relationship within the AIDS
crisis PWA couples are also welcome
Group spons guest speakers, pcilucks.
special events Info/mig schedule
861-7765 Mailing list is absolutely
confidential
The Living Ftoom (Flevival Inc) asocial
club for people with AKTS. AFtC 4 HIV-f
4 lor an who are concerned 4 care Not
a support group, not a bar. but an alter
nate social setting for those seeking a
quality atmosphere Open daily,
noon-10 pm at 544-A (Tastro St (across
from Headlines). SF. Into: 2568555
AIDS/AFKT Paychotharapy Group

meels wkly at McAuley's Neuropsychiatnc Institute. St Ma^'s Hospital.
SF SL lee, no one turned a w ^ lor lack
ol funds Inlo/res: Kevin Ftist. MD
7565834 or 7565661,
Bisexual 4 Hataroeenial Men's HIV
Group meets Wed Free Spons by SF
AKTS Foundation Into Christopher
Alexander 864-5855. ext 2511
Community Spirit Healing Circle

((TSHCT) supportive space lor people on
the path toward seff-healitig. who are
dealing with AIDS//VRCT/HIV. recovery
from addiction 4 other healih issues,
who seek greater seff-underslanding.
peace 4 joy Sale, tovmg atmosphere
fosters exchange ol idees, health into,
emotional support Sun. (Toors open at
7 pm. circle starts promplly al 7 30 In
to: (Treg Wilkams 6737^7.
Healing AltamaUves Foundation

(HAF) provides access to dooounL

Battery
<V|olai|t j B a l|4 lD 'r

see Inoadl 4 B a t ^
and non-prescription medicines Also AddteBons Plue group tor gay/bisexAIDS Treatment 4 Resource Library,
ual men Hyou are addicted to shopp
wkly Information Exchange Mtgs (every ing. sex. love, spending too much,
Mon night at 7:30 pm) and praettioner
and/or other addxriions. there is so
referrals Volunteers receive addt'l dtsmeone who wiHIsten to you 4 assist you
counts on al products HAF accepts
wkh your problsms Free of charge. You
payments thru AKTS Emergency Fund
do not have to be alone with your addiC'
4 Catholic (Tharibes. Hrs: Tuee-Fri 10 tions. Into 527-9244. Confidential.
am-6 pm. Sat noorv5 pm. 1748 Market
M an't Ovoroatera Anon Mtg: every
St at Valencia. SF Info; 6262316.
Wednesday For into on DA meetings
PATH
P rirtact:
Passive Imfor gay/lesbians 4 cithers cal (3A Hatkne:
821-4642
murxitherapy iWidation. 2261 Market
SI *301, EIF. Provides kilo on passive
Gay M ala Drop-In G roup lor
immunotherapy—newslelter. updates,
alcohol/subetanca abuse 4 HIV con
research, into. To volunteer or make
cerns. see AIDS Resources. Spons by
ooncributiqns. cM 626S455.
Operation
Concern/Operation
Recovery
a: twioemonthly seminaf Mons by the Client
Drop-In Group for gay men with
Services DspI ol SF AIDS ^ndalion.
substance abuse issues Tues eves 7-9
pm A» gay men wotoome. Into, support
tor federal employees with AIDSqr ARC
Focus is on the benefits package
4 referral regarding chemical
dependency. Spons by CTperabon Con
available to federal employees who are
currently employed, as well as those
cern. 1853 Market. SF. Into: 6267(XX).
oonsideririg separation. The hour-long
C ocaine Anon: gay/tesbian (all
seminar is held 3rd Thurs of the month
welcome) Thurs, 7:30 pm, M(TC, ISO
Eureka St at 18th. SF Into: 5632358.
at 11 am 4 4th Thurs at 5 pm. and te led
by a rep from the Dept of Fleath 4
Cal to confirm lime 4 location.
Human Services. At SF AIDS Fdn (Ttent
NarccMcs Anon mtg at Diablo Valley
Servioee O nce. 25 Van Ness Ave. SF.
M(TC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Concord. 8
6th floor. Into/rea: cal the orvduty social
pm. Cal to confirm tkne 4 location. Info:
827-2960
worker 864-5855, prereg by phone is
required.
Fundamcnfallato Anonymous supMentM Health Grand Round» spons
pert group: explore the experience ot
by UCSF AIDS Heath PiojecI as a
having once been a fundamentalisi
public service to the AIDS caregivers
Ovistian with others who've been there.
MO Cal 832-2334
community, firiorttity series educates
professionals 4 others In various
Q u it Sm oking C lin ic: 8-session
courses lor smokers who ate serious
psychosocial issues relalad (o the/UDS
epidomic 4 HIV kifsclion. Anyone kv
about quitting. Led by ex-smokers S30
teresled is weloome to attend. Info:
includes al materials. Limited ervol4766430.
ment. Spons by SF Dept of Public
Health. Inic/res: 5562444, 5562226.
Goy Men'» Racovery Program kioorporatirig education, intensive group
work 4 socializing. Info; Operation
Recovery 82670(X)
"O ur n eeovaty," substance abuse
support group tor gay men with at least
Ttualqd Beev a n ti: a social/suppon
1 year in a reoorveiy program. Into:
group lor teathermen ki recovery. For
550-8561 9 atn-5 pm. Mon-Fri. Leave
tocalion,mtgtknes4alherintowiite O
message.
Spons by Operation
Box 1873. SF 94101.
Recovery Akjnini Inc.
Women's Aleoholam Ctr provk »
Gay
Man
CoJTapandanls
Group. (To
residentiel.outpslienl4 educational' xyou have a lover, friend or relative who
vces for women, children 4 families
has a problem with alcohol and/or
2261 Bryant St. SF. Into; 282-8900
dru«?Gelsinpoi1torttiem4you. In
SmHh Houae detox center lor women.
fo:
Operation Recovery 6267000.
Six-bed, norvmedical alcoholic detox
Co-dMWiKlatBa Anonymoue Group
facMy deeigned by women for women,
(Wafriul
Oeak) for gay men 4 women
spons by Haigh»( Ashbury
/ '
Free Clinics.
meets Sun 4-530 pm al (Touraeing lor
Info: 6266763.
WeiBekig,
1766LacassiaAve.Ste106.
Orchid W om en's Recovery C tr:'
Wafritl Creek, Vfr block from BART sta
12-bed. residential, peer-oriented,
tion. Membership requkament desire
alcohol program lor women, and
women wth children (ages 2-12). Ser lor healthy, fUfiling 4 loving relaliorv
ships. Join others using AA 12-slepe.
vices kicldje women's issues, lafnily 4
discuss other materiels pertinent to over
akjiTsii groups, recovery 4 leenky ptensefr-ddsaling behaviots. aoquknkig. alcohol-related education, folow- coming
ing new freedom
up-groups and more. 1342 E 27th St.
Marin
A
M n o n for gay men 4 women:
SF. Into: 5360611.
Wed 8:30 pm. Info: 9243430.
S^cutaf Oiywitesilons to f tiobrt>ty
Gay Man wtth Saxual Computeiva
(SOS), an altemalive grassroots support
Behavior: wWy group lasting approx 9
group tor recovering alcoholics 4 admonths. Focus on concerns relating to
dete. S(TS appeals espedaly to persons
sexually compulsive behavior. Mon
who may be uncomfortable with
5:306:30 pm al Operaton Ov»m, 1853
lhe"Higher-Ftower" concepts of more
Market St. SF For kifo/intake appt call
traditional religious or 12-Slep groups.
6267000
Meets wMy ki SF 4 Oakl. Into: 752-75^
Sexual Cornpulaivtty: a group for les
BuddN at Woman In Recovety : bas
bians (Tain a richer under^rxfing 4 ac
ed on 12 Slope. Migs Thurs 7:369 pm
ceptance of sexual addiction issues. SF
at Mandana House, Oakland Into:
location. Into: SJ Kahn 532-8866. Nan
8460787.
Schtosberg 282-9831
Adult C hidrenotAleoholIca ongoing
For More UaUnga under this category,
4 fimo fimited therapy groups at the
see
the SF Say Trees classifieds section.
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Cnkib SL.
"Open Exchange", under the "Rono one turned away tor lack of funds. In- covary/Addtollon
Thorapy/Support
fo/intake appi: 552-7230
Groups" heading
Leahlan/Gay Pooplo of Color AA
mtgs at San Antonio Community
DevekkXTient (Tisfrict House. 2226 East
15th St. Oakland Sal 10:30 am. Info or
A R C H IV E S
to confinn lime/mlg place, cal 5361715
Alarmn/ACA Mtg at Rest Stop for peo
$F Leabian Q«y HMortcal Society cot
ple dealing with AlDS/ARC or HIV+
iects, preserves & disseminates
See AIDS Resources or call 621-FTEST.
materials retated to the Bay Area gay &
Al-Anon fo r Gay Man and Woman
lesbian experience Also sp>onsors
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episcopal public programs & wkshops on lesChurch. Bush 4 (Tough Sts. SF. Alenon
bcan/gay hi^ory. Hrs: Wed 6-9 pm; 2nd
IS made up ol people who have been
&4th Sat of the month 2*5 pm Info: Büi
deeply affected by alcoholism ki a fami Walker 646*6814 or w rite SFBAGLHS.
ly member, lover or friend, who meet to POB 42126. SF 94142.
share experience, strength 4 hope ki Leabfan ft Q«y Books & Magazines
dealing with common problems Inito/list available at the Eureka Valley Harvey
ol SF Al-Anon mtgs; 6265633
Milk Merronal Branch Library. 3555
Lsabtetw B Gay Mon Alanon Family
16th St, SF 3-wk loan Hrs: Mon. Thurs.
Group meets 8 pm ki the Ubrary at
Fn 1*6 pm; Tues 10 am-6 pm; Wed 1*9
Cathedral House. (Talifomia at Taytor.
pm Oor^abons of leebtanft gay material.
SF Nonsmokino Into: 6265633 Cal to bequests or checks payable to the Gay
confirm mtg placte 4 lime
& Lesbian CoHeebon (SFPLGLC) are
Adult CffBdion o l AtoohoHcs tor Gay
very welcome (and tax deductible) In
Mon: ATAnon Family Group meets
fo 626-1132
Ttxxs, 8 pm. al MCC. 150 Eureka SLSF
Documentation of AIDS laauee &
Info 6265633. cal to confirm place 4
Research (DAIR) maintam a ooWoction
time
of clippings from magazines,
Alanon for LaaMan Adull Chidren ol
newspapers. &other sources on AIDS
Alcoholics meets 6:30 pm. Harizal Ed & retated subjects, from the 70s to the
Bldg o l SI Luke's Hospital. Army 4
present Hrs: 10 arrv4 pm Sat. and by
Valencia St. SF. Room 201 Enter from appt Into: 552-1665
emergency room parking lot. Into:
6265633 Ca> to confirm ptece 4 time
Friday Might Gay H an'a Step Study
Alanon Farr% (Troup MIg: (open) 8 pm.
CALL r o R
217 0iutchSI, SF Into: Ca« to confirm
E N T R IE S
placa 4 time 6265633.
O vercom ing

V Io lo n I B ehavior

Anonymous-East Bay: 12-step
leiowship tor b ik e r s , see Incest 4

Parade Logo Conloot: SF Les-

biarVGav Freedom (Tay Parade 4

CelsbrafionCtommiltee invlas arttalsor
iheit reps to preaerK ttiek dcHsgns aft the
January gen'l membership mtg o f ttie
Parade (Tommltee—1/14, 5 pm. 1519
Mission St. SF Winnng logo, which wil
be used on l-shuts. publications 4 other
Parade memorabfia. wff be determined
by a vote of the gen'l membership The
winning artel wil receive $160 The
theme lor the June 24.1990 parade is:
The Future s CTurs Deadline lor notice
of intent to submit (can be done by
telephone or by mail): 1/5/90. Into:
Steven Lindsay/Ho Tumoto 8643733
From Sayannah to Sao: poetry sought
by womyn (especialy leminisis 4 les
bians) tor inclusion ki anthology to be
published by Angel Wing Press ki Fall
1990 Poems on any subiect (except
brutality) welcome. Poems depicting
nature, womon-bondng 4 metaphysics
ate especaly «toteóme. Al ages, races.
creeds welcome. Send up to tour poems
SASE. along wlh short bio including bktíldate tor astrological annotation 4
publication. Send to: Angel Wing Press.
15907 Windsor O . San Leandro. CA
94578. (Teadline. 123(V89.
The LaaMan B Goy Wadding Book

WIM Pubteations, a Black-owned, les
bian fstiiinist pubishing company, seeks
contributions to a nonfiction pictorial
documenting same-sex unions. All
ooupto are invited to share ttiek joy 4
battle homephebia by submiRing by cer
tified mail 3-5 photos from Iheir
ceremony, plus a 5(X)-1(XX) word
description of thek love story/dedsion to
oommi thek lives in public ritual, and a
copy olthak vows. Send to 3801 OcMnll
Rd #100. Turlock. CA 95360 kilo: Dr
SDiane Bogus (209) 667-0666
"By llw Bay Area" Fkst Novel Cempelitton spons by A Different Light
BookstoreSF and Alyeon Pubkeations.
Prize: pubicalion and $2.500. Limited to
first-time noveisis. and to fiction which is
either set predominantly ki the SF Bay
Area or written by residents of the area.
Send SASE for guidelines to "By the
Bay," A ailefonl Light Bookstore. 489
Castro St. SF 94114. Deadline: 2/1/90.
Ita ia n American Women; special
issue ol Snister Wisobm, focus on Etnicla (ethnicity). La SprluaHa (spkitualily). Slereolipie (Tulturali (stereotypes).
Lastaiche Italo-amencane (lesbiens). La
Famiglia (lamly) 4 La Storia (history).
Maniisctipis 4 artwork from al women
of Italian descent weicomo Strong em
phasis on work by HalarvAmerican les:
bians. Issue guesl-ecMed by Janet
(Tapone 4 [Teniae Lelo. Send al work ki
duplicale and SASE. Typed prefterrad.
harxjwritten accepted I legibla. Do not
send originals of artwork. Send to:
"ItaliarvAmerican.". Sinister Wisdom.
c/o Denise Lelo 4 Janet (Tapone, FKT
Box 3252. Berkeley 947(X3 Deadline
2/15/90.
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Chinese medicine is based upon the ebb and flow
ofdaily, seasonal and yearly cycles which give
clues to.your state ofhealth — cycles ofsleep,
work, pain, digestion, menstruation, etc. Any
irregularities in these are signs of imbalance and
may lead to future problems. Using the tools of
Chinese Medicine, / can help you become aware of
yourpersonal cycles and identify imbalances
before they become major health issues.
B ria h n K e lly -B ren n an ^ L.Ac.
3831 2 4 th S treet a t C h u rc h

564-9710

Spktel efa/Aunt Lute Long Fiction

(Tontest: S2(X)0 prize. Purpoae of the
contest is to find noveMength, welF
crafted fiction thsi focuses on the lives of
lesbians. Manuscripts must be
postmarked no eerier than t/2/90 and
no later than 2/28/90 For contest
rules/requireniarils cal 5569655er write
SpkisterB/Aunte Lute Book (To. PO Box
410687. SF 94141.
How C hlldhood Abus» Affects
Pregnancy 4 Childbirth: A CTal for
Writings 4 Articles. Anthology edited by
Laura Davis, author of TTie C ourage to

W hen
E x p e rie n c e
and
C o m p a s s io n

Heel: A G uide lo r Women Survivors o l
C h id Sexual Abuse Works from sur
vhiors of al types ol childhood abuse
welcome Anthology to include
Iheorelical 4 professional arfidas (wrineri
for lay réaders). first-person accounts,
creative writing, artwork 4 interviews
Writings by male survivors as they a p
proach arid/or experience fatherhood
are also welcome Nothing will be
pubtshed wittiout a signed release, to
be requested at a future date F'seudoynyms accepted on personal writings
Send SASE lo Laura Dave. Anthology,
PO Box 460196. SF 94146 Deadline:
12«9
1990 Joaaph Haray Jackson Award 4
James D Phelan Award: spons by the
SF Foundation The Jackson award
grants S2.(XT0 to the author ot an un
pubkshed work-in-progress in the form
ot fiction (novel or short sldry), non
fictional prose or poetry The Phelan
award grants $2.0(]0 to the author of an
unpublished worknn-progress in the
form of fiction (novel or short stexy). nonfictional prose, poetry or drama Applicanls tor the Jackson Award must be
resKlents of northern (Takf or Nevada tor
the past 3 years, applicants lor the
Phelan award must have been bom in
(Tall. All appkeants must be btwn ages
2035 by the submission deadkne For
complete details/requirements call
5430223 Deadline: 1/15
Blu Mty Whaala Praia welcomes submissions o l poetry, prose 4 art about
disabiMy by people with disabilities, for
Ihek 4th annual anthology Serví no
more than 6 poerre d any lengih 4 form:
no rrvxe Ihsún 2 prose pieces ol 2,500
words or lese, good quality copies ol
black 4 white art. Submisaions by les
bians 4 gay men. people ol colot
woman 4 men living with AKTS, caneqt
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1390 M arket S treet, S uite 510
S an Francisco, C A 94102

(415) 861-8705
C a ll f o r in f o r m a tio n , a ll r e f e r r a ls o r to v o lu n te e r.

environmental Illness“ST omet. ile^ , Wa M ^ lp a T y « o l the Caaln i: emermreatenrng drsabrlibédarel^dtOT an- J Vlainirig a ' inIMnative tour includes
couraoed For compílete guidelirtes
vigneBes iluminaling aspects ol gay
send SASE to SWP, 1720 c5regon St.
histrxylrom 1849 to ttie present Reser
Berkeley. CA 94703 or call 548-4121 lor
vations required. Info: Trevor Hailey
more into Deadline: 2/1
550-8110.
Eaithquaka AiKholagy submissions
sought lor an anthology about experenoes &responses 10 the 1(VI7 Bay
Area earthquake Notiuslawheiewere
► HEALTH
you-when-book—sxarrane highs, lows,
humor, heroism: how it atlected or
W onwn's a m ic a l DtoMet Health
changed your outlook. Me relationehips.
ClrUI provides medical screening for
etc All tormals considered—lirsl person
cancer of the breast, thyroid & oervix.
narrative, poetry, short stories, inter and STDs: ConTidsntial. SL. 3850 17lh
views Edited by Bay Area author, acSt. SF. Info: 558-3905.
tivitst &oral historian Killy Tsui Deadine
PAP TaaU at C ity CNnlc: also
2/17 CaH 441-1388 lor info.
diagnosis, treatment & ccxjnseling. lor
vaginitis conditions, enteric diseases
Screening &referral lex AIDS. Bilingual
(Spanish) stall available ConMenlial.
FUN & G AM ES
low ixst services 356 7th St. SF Info:
864-8100
SF W aMng Toun: explore the water
Quan VIn Acupuncture C tn exfront by lull mrxxi. see the hidrjen
gardens &stairways ol Russian HM. Ihe penenced, licensed staff al (3uan Yin
Acupuncture &Herb Ctr offer acupunc
murals ol Ihe Mission & embassies ol
hjre. homeopathy. Shiatsu massage,
Pacific Heights—free tours of SF
dietary counseling. Oinese & Western
neighborhoods by trained City Guides
herbs, ^ i n g scale 1748 Market St. SF
For info or to arrange special group
Info: 861-1101.
tours: 558-3961 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3
Amarfean Collaga of Traditional
pm Spons by Friends of Ihe SF Public
Chinese
Medicine: professional
Library
leacNng dinlc offers Chinese herbal
SF Frtande Of the U rlw i Foraat Walk
medicine, acupuncture, tui-na (Chinese
ing Tours: free tours thru 9 SF
physicHTiassage) & Chinese nutritkonal
neighborhoods, designed to bring out
counseling. SL lee. MediCal accepted.
relationship between the natural,
hisloncal & cultural of an area & its 450 OxviKlicut St at 20lh (on Potrero
history, land deve^ment. archilectural Hit). SF Info: 282-9603.
Lyon Martin W oman's Hsalth Sen
features, cultural intiuenoes & n ed al
events Info: 543-5000.512 2nd St. 4th sitive primaiy health care lor women by
women, with emphasis on Ihe health
II. SF
care needs ol lesbians. Sendees irxAxle:
VIclortan S Edwardian Pacific Heights
Walk Guided waking tour of the eastern gen'l medical care, gynecology,
Pacific Heights neighborhood. See sur acupuncture, lesbian parenting. AIDS
viving Viclonan & pre-WWI era man counseling &sale sex info (sale sex kits
2 ^ 0 Mis
sions. eiatxxate family homes, smaller for women avaitable) WA.
row houses. 2-hr tour, routes change fre sion nr 21st St, SF. Inlo/appI: 641 -0220
Lesbian
C
lin
ic
ol
the
Berkeley
quently Guides stress various aspects
of neighborhood. Sun. 12:30 pm $3 Women's Health Collective provides
gen'I.SI srs &kids under 12. Spons by personal, affordable health care by les
Heritage. Ihe Foundation lex SF’s /Vr- bian practitioners Gen'l medicine &
chiropratic care to evaluate health
chitedural Heritage. Info: 441-30CX)

B onita A n n Palm er, M.D.
G eneral P raetiee, Women’s H ealth ,
H e alth P rom otion an d Counseling

Member, American Academy
of Family Physicians
US C astro Street, S u ite US7
S an Francisco, CA » J lllb
_______
U 1 5 ) 2 5 5-7 9J,1

T h e C om m u n ity’s P e t P r o fe s s io n a ls
Q uality G room ing & Supplies

DISCOUNT PET FOODS
552-0233
O pen 7 D ays

157 Fillm ore
near D uboce P ark

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

F O R E I G N CAR R E P A I R

LO C K

875 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
415 777-9858
Member ol GOBA

S E R V IC E

Call 621-0215 for:
• Rekeying » M a s te r Key System s
* Repairs * Installation s
W om an o w n ed and o p erated .__

Contractor Uc 00554263 • Bondod • K>yoort oxpononco Bo«. R«4 6 Auto

,1*0
r II 1 0 x 0 i p i “ x
hi
. ‘ i S 1 In . I»li. A r S' 1. 9
tby MOVE '(Marv OvBrcomxig neutral message center For help call A oukngs with kids. Into: 821-9241
8006435200
____ X ). Into: 626-MOVE
Newcomers weloomel
Biglah Emptoymait« Sor
Gay Man's Domaallc Vtatonoa Proieci SpanteW
vices for midlite A older woman Spore A Ofttoranl Bread: social group for
provxJes diraci servees tor male victxns
by Opbore for Women Over 40. 3543 farrulies with dual, single or multiple
of domestic violence. 24-hr report
parents who identity outside Ihe
1 8 th
SI.
SF
Into:
431hotline Spons by CUAV. Ca* 864-7233
mairstream (bisauxal. lesbian, aay,
6405
lor hdp
transsexual, etc) meets monthly, Fnlo'
Arlbouaa Pliona Lins Ists avafable
Gay Area Voulb Switchboard Info,
524-0574.
live/work studio space in SF A the Bay Susan
referral, peer counseling. Info'
Area Joint protect of Cilil Lawyers lor Qay/LaaMan Panming Qraup. a sup
38frGAVS or POB 846. SF 94101
port group tor lesbians and gay men
the/Vrts
A
SF/(ris
Ctommission
For
cur
The Laablan/Qay Switchboard traxirent listings: 4316113. To regstef or lisl who have cSiiidren. or who wish to
ed vokinfeers at Paclic O Isten to your
become patents. Newsletter, potiuck
available
space
431-0556
concerns. /Uso Bay Area & nationwide
socials, outings, discussion groups. In
Lavryets tor the A lfa (CLA) non
xito—frrjm sports, enlertaximent. rap
prof« otters legal xito Aeducation to ar to: Malke 8931953. or write LGPG. PO
groups, counsefng. AIDS into Cal
Box 410221, SFCA 94141
tists. Into: 7737200,
841-6224
Laabfans Parenting Adolaacants
PaopiawWi AI06/ARC a wftchboeid:
support grrxip meets 1st A 3rd Sat of
Mon-Fri 9 arrv6 pm. Sat noon-3 pm
each month. 10 am-norxi. Sell-run
861-7309
group Into: 848-4603.
Marin AIDS Ssrvices Network
IN C E S T A N D
Leablan M oM ieriotTaanaga AAdult
(MASN) 24-hour into ine: 457-AlDS
Children group: cal 626-7109 tor into
BAHERY
CaraGNara Can-In: free telephone
Laabian Moms oi Young Oiildren/BaconsultalKxi on personal issues lelaled
bies: Interested in networking in the
to taking care of people with AIDS For liK asI Survivor Groups: both mixed
Easibay Come to pcttuck/brunch—cal
health proleeaioriBis & volunteers Call women's groups Athose tor lesbians in
540-7171 tor details.
882-2411 Mon-Fn 7-10 pm. Spons by recovery trom drugs or alcohol. Phase
Leablan Parant Group meets Mon
1 A2 grrxips. Iris Project, 264 Valencia.
The CareGivers Project
eves at 7 pm. Al types ol lesbian parents
SF
Into:
864-2364
Poison Comroi Ctnbal: 24 hr senrice
-are welcome to join this small, intormal
Inoaat Survfxors Anonymous: We are
Over-the-phone help w/ poison
group. For location A other into:
no longer alone, we have each other. In
emergencies. Cal 4766600.
861-0545.
cest
Survivors
Arxxiymous
is
a
12-step
SF Drug Una: support, into, reterraison
Adoption Support Groups tor adult
program that enables irviest survivors to
drug problems/trealment. Call
adoptees, birth parents A adoptve
break out of the victim role A the
752-34(X).
parents. Into; Post-Adoption Ctr tor
Diacrimbiatsd Agalnat because of nightmare ol terror, guilt A contusion.
Education A Research 9356622.
your sexual oriahtation? Oxitact SF Cloeed mtg for survivors A proeunnvors
Lesbian A Gay Parsndng Protect
Ongifial
perpetrators
ol
inceat
or
rape
or
Human Rights Commission, Lesspons by Lyon Marlin Clinic A the Les
txan/Gay Liaison Unit. There are local victims who later became initialors do
bian Rights Project, spons the tolowing
laws to protect you. Into: Larry Brinkin not atlervj ISA mtgs Initiation Is deter
groups; lesbens considehng paren
mined
by
ntenl.
M
^
far
women
A
men:
556-4901.
thood. gay men considering parerv
Gay Lagal Rafanal Sarvlcaa tor an Sun 76:30 pm; Mon. Tues A Thurs
Ihood. childbirth education classes tor
legal problems. W hour coosuKation. 7:30-9 pm. For women: Wed 7:30 pm.
lesbians, new rrxxns groups, mothers
Sat
at
11
am.
For
locatiore
A
other
xito
$20. Some low-lee & nofee retenals
with
teenagers.
A
other
cal 359-2070 anytime.
available. Into: 621-3900.
groups/wtehops. Into: 5237312.
Southbay Gay HoWna: into, referrals, Incast SurvWor Support Group
East Bay LasMan Parents suppeer coonsoling, (406)293-4525. (406) psychotherapy group for female adult
pon/sodal group Cal Toni 6626183 tor
sixvivors of childhood sexual trauma or
293AGAY
into
Emargancy Food Box Program pro incest. Ongoing SL tae. McAuley
Joumay Into Molhartwod: journal
vides 3-day supply of nutritionally Neuropsychlalric Institute. St Mary’s
wkshop tor lesbians who are pregnant
balarx»d food to those in emergency Hospital A Med Or. SF. Into: Carla
or are new mothers. Use language to
Dorsey.
MO
750-5662.
situations Into: 621-7575.
H O B B IE S
tocus on the birth process, molherrig.
Darteatey Fraa CSfnfc offers medical, Gay Mato Sunrfvora of tocest: ongoing.
the many dimensKXis of ourselves, new
dental, counseling & housing support wk)y. selt-facitated supprxl group Free
Leablan QuMara: group tor textile
lives we are creating. Info;
Into:
431-1031.
artsts—share ideas, axperiefice & en services. For info call switchboard
aulhor/creative wriUng teacher Leslie
Gay A Blaaxual Mm i Who DaBar. Are
548-2570.
thusiasm! Into: Heather 824-7634
Kirk Campbell 2831926
Jawteh CommunMy Into & Referral you feeling ashamed, afraid or angry
QMUQ the Gay Macintosh Users
C hildbirth Education for lesbian
about
havi^
been
violent
with
the
man
(JCI&R):
SF
phone-in
service
answers
Group, meets on 3rd Wed o l each
questions on all aspects of Jewish fife. you love the most? MOVE (Men Over families. Smell group or individual
month. 7:30 pm. For Info/location:
coming Vxitence) provides assstarx» A classes available. Into: Suellen
Free 9:30 anv4:30 pm: 777-4545
552-GMUG Lesbian & gay Madntoeh
Sleamater. RN, MHS. Lyon-Marlin
Ramats: Laam Your Rlghlal Old St. support tor change In a safe, oonfidenusers are welcome to atterto. GMUG
Parenting Project childbirth educator. Irv
Mary's Housing Committee offers tiai place Into: 626-MOVE.
also offers a cotrpuler skills bank to nonto;
826-4489
O
vareom
ing
V
Iolant
Bahavtor
speciial dinics: gen'l rights crxinseling
profH groups working in the AIDS/ARC
Parant Counselng Cinaaaa: Free. InMon 6:3(>6:30 pm In the Haight. 1833 Anonymous6ast Bay: 12-step
Held
Page, SF. Dowrilown (660 C^alifomia St) letowship for batlersbased on the prin tormal. Both large A smal questions
Woman's flaadlng Qroup: smal. inlorwelcome. Instructor with twenty years
dxiicspecielizes inevictions. Rent Board ciples ot AA. Woman-only mtg. Wed
mal group of women who meet bi
expehenoe in parent education A child
procedures & leases: Thurs 5:308:30 6:30-7:45 pm al Pacilic Ctr, 2712
monthly to discuss books by women
devetopment. Tues 7-9 pm. Castro
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into:
pm. Into/appl: 3980724.
authors Info Jill 221-8518, Dano
Valencia C^r Info/appt: Jan Baer
841-6224.
SF
Tenants
Union,
provides
free
walk641-5751
2393660
in or telephone counseixig tor members, O vercom ing V Iolant B ahavlor
Woman’s Book Club monthly mtg to
Be aura to chock the SF Bay Times
walk-in only counseling for non Anonymous-SF: 12-step teHowship for
dscuss books by &about women Into
classifieds section, "Open Exchange''.
members. Call 2826622 for into. 556 batters, based on the principtes of AA.
Julie 861-1317, Rapunzel 346-8284.
under "Parenting " for other parenting
Womon-only mtg. Thurs 6:30-7:45 pm,
Woman’s Reading Qraup not tinted
Capp St. SF
Optlona Homaahaia: tonely? rent too Metropolitan Communty Church (MCQ servx»s/into
to "women's lit ’ Everything from
high. or needs servicas in exchange tor of SF, 150 Eureka St. SF.
Chaucer to modern, classics to
housing? Options Homeshare Counasttng for Battered Gay Men: Is
schlock—the upbeat, downbeat, oftcounselors lultill housing needs by mat the hand that holds you in public the
baat. onbeat Into: Loio 552-4579
ching seniors with seniors or younger hand that stnkes you in private? CUAV
DIsetisaion Group variety of topics
persons with seniors Women & men (Commumly LkMed Against Vxilence) ot
Meets Sun at 7 pm Info/location:
weicome Spore by Options for Women ters free irxjMdual counselng Asupport
626-1468
groups tor you Call 864-3112, or
Over 40 Info: 552-4549
Hoftlphllaa: a group tex lesbians &gay
Rental A Homa^harlng Sennea lor 864-7233 (244ir holtine) Cal us. we can
men who enioy growing plants For info
help.
Gay
&
Lesbian
seniors,
spons
Iw
Opera
write PO Box 31. Palo Wlo. 94% 1or cal
Black A Whna Man Togathar gather
tion Oxx»rn’s Gay A Lesbian (jutreach Support Qroup for Men who have
Michael (415) 826-2515 or Henrietta
ing every Thurs. 1350 Waller 9 nr
been physxially and/cx emotionally
to Elders. Into: 626-7000
(406)246-1117
Masonic. SF Rap 7:30-10pm. For inSanlar tntormallon Lkw: events &ser abused in retatkxishtos. Led by licens to/mtg topic: 931-BWMT
Gay Ham Group: Lambda Radio
vices available to seniors in SF on.an in ed clinical psychologist, spore by Gay
Amateur Club. Bay Area chapter, meets
Grsatsr Bay Area Man ol /Ml Colors
formation. referral & health promotKin Men's Dorrieslx; Violertoe Project. For in- Together: gay interracial organization
8 pm. 2nd Thurs of each nxinth Hams
line located at SF's CJept of Public fo/reg: CUAV 864-3112. Confidentiality
&those interested in learning about the
that supports all relationships A cultural
Heath Anyone wishing to add an event guaranteed
hobby & group call Bin 821-2666
uniqueness. Social, political A cultural
should call 626-1033 The Nne number Support Group tor Laafafana who are
Phoebe Sruiw Soctaty: xit'l organizaawareness programs Aevents. Into: Lee
IS 5526016
or have been in a battering relBtionship:
tioo of gay rail tans Gay people in
261-7922. Larry 647-1146.
Nefghbon Driving You Crazy? (im  SL Into: Women Ine.: 864-4722.
terested XItrains, railroading &travel are
IntanBcW RatadonaNp S edal Mixmunity Boards can help—CB s a free, Battered Lesbian Oiop4n Qroup:
wefcome to join. Info 352-0301
ersWkshops: hosted by BWMT/
last &effective depute resolutxxi servee • spons by Sonoma County YWCA
Gate Blaaxual Maaaaga Exchange
Bay Area Monthly. 7-10 pm, $5 dona
for SF residents with problems: Women's Emergerx:y Shelter Program
Club: meets in SF/East Bay homes
tion. FadMated smal group discusstons.
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets, Into (707) 546-1234 Can—you are not
Share givxig & receiving sensual &
totlowed by social period. Anyone in
money disputes, tamly or housemate the o ^ one.
heallhy group massages Warm als,
terested in exploring an interracial relaproblems, etc. Cal 2396KX) Aget relet
gpod music, good hands. Info: send
Batlarad LaaMana Services ottered
tonship is welcome. Into 641-5706.
Cal (3LOE (Gay A Lesben Outrear^ to by Marin Abused Women's Services
phone number &SASE to GBMEC, PO
Laabtana of Cdoi/Third World Lesbian
924-6616 ask for Holy or C)dilia.
Elders) lor into on servicas lor lesbian A
Box 11514. SF 94101
Group nneels Thursdays, 6:30gay etders: tnendly vsitois, support/rap Battaiad Laaiiian 24-hr hol-Nne. xv Support
Ganaategy Dtecuaafon Group meets
8pm: S3 donation (no rxie turned away
rTwnthly Info/location: Larry 647-1146
rrxips. social events, etc Spons by divtoual counseling, support grps A tor lack d funds): Pacific Ctr. Telegraph
g
iperation Corx»rn. funded by SF legal advocacy cinxs Info Liz at
Outdoor A lt Qroup tor Women: pant,
A Derby. Berk Into: Camille Barber:
Corrxn on Ihe Aging, Into 626-7000 WOMAN Inc. 864-4722
draw, sculpt, watercolor—do your thing
5486283
v/lty
outdoors with other dykes on Bay /Area
La Caaa da las Madras provides
Black Lesbian Support (Jroup tor
Bay Area Rteexual Spaakati Bureau shelter lot battered women A their
day tops to beaatilul locations Any level
Black lesbians m multicultural retdionaddresses al topes relaled to bisexuals children. Into 777-1008
welcome No charge, tops organized by
ships Meets 1st Sun of each month
Speakers available for events, con- Woman's Jobs Program spons by
group Info 465-7130
Oakland location/accessibte Into
lerencos. wkstiops, etc Into 564-2226
Rosalie House Otters vocational setor 653 5732
1990 Blaaxual Oxifaranca HolHne: vx:es for aMlow-xicome women Design 8393302
Gay A South Asian? You're riof alone!
775-1990 Into on June conference
ed tor women who are currently or
Indian. Pakistani. Bangla Deshi. Sn
Speaking of Lsafaiana: speakers on al lomnerly battered, and women al nsk ot
H O T L IN E S A N D
Lankan, Nepak. Bhularx. Tibetan—men
lofsics related to lesbians, available for baltenng Includes resume-writing Ajob
A women—this is our chance to find
mts, wkshops. conterenoes. Irainxig ses placemerx Free Into: Yvette 8632160
REFERRALS
each other! Tnkooe. a support group for
sions. etc Mafor tocus lesbophobia. Fix mora Ite tlrm under ths category,
gay rnen Alesbians from the kxlian sub
Solano County (Jay A Lesbian Info
both xiternahzed A otherwise Into Bar see Ihe SF Bay /rnes classilieds sectxxi.
continent Into PO Box 21354, San
Lina Relerrals & into on local & out-of
bara 457-9740
"Open Exchange' under "Inceat/DatJose. CA 95151 (408) 2706776.
county happenings for men &wrxnen
SF Woman Against Rapa provxlesxi- tary Tharapy/Support (Jroupa” .
S/M Support Group tor Women of (tol(707)4481010
divxkjal Agroup counsetng lor rape sur
or Into: 647-0627
SF Sax Inform ation Switchboard
vivors SFWAR also ctoes advocaiy A
Third World People with AIDS/ARC
Mrxi-Fn. 3-9 pm Intoarvi referrals on al
educational work A holds house
group spons by AIDS Protect of the
aspects ol sexuality, for all ages & life
meetings where groups ol wcxnen
Easibay See AIDS Resources
P A R E N T IN G
styles 621 7300
discuss corx»rre A tears. A ways to pre
Aatan/Padflc HIV-Positivo Gay Men’s
Ballarad Leablan 24-hr hot-kne. invent rape For rilo 647-RAPE 3543
&
F
A
M
IL
Y
support
group ottered by GAPA (Gay
dnndual counseling, support grps &
18th St. SF 941 to
Asian Pacific Alliance), see AIDS
legal advocacy dxtxis Info Liz at
(iMtofnla Runaway Hotllna provKles
R
E
S
O
U
R
C
E
S
WOMAN Inc 864-4722
the toltowing services to young people
Japanin Laabian Qroup; Nihongoo
Gay DomaaUc VIolanca: info, peer
who have run away from hora. A to Qmy Fattwr«/8F Bay A rm a support
Bokokugo to
Lesbian no Group
counsehng for gay &bisexual men who
Ihex parents: eras xiterventxxi counsel
group for gay rrten of all ages dealir^g
Maitsuki Dairn Nchryobt Meetir>g An
batter Referrals frx \nctims of batterxig
ing. referrals to resource agenc«s A a
issues of parenting Monthly supper
Denwa (Yoru) 563-8253

needa. Gynecological, gen'l medical &
mental health serwcaa available Also
lenxnial therapy relerrals. Mon 7-9 pm
Cal lor appt: 843-6194. WA
Weman’a Cancer naaourca C tr xtfo.
suppon. resource & advocacy ctr tor
Bay Area woman with cancer, their
Irienda. lamiles &practitioners. Provides
Individual peer counseling & droptn &
ongoing support groups (see Support
Groups). 30% Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley
Info: 548-9272, or write POB 11235
Oakl. 94611
The Man's CMnictVD testing, treat
merit, counseling &referral by &lor gay
men. C3ay Men's Health Cotective
Berkeley Ree Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave
Bark: WA. Confidenlial. Mo: S44-042S
Free RoMIng Body 8craanfng i& con
sulfation For ape^nfo: Shimon Attie
MFCC. cartHied Bolter 922-3478.
Blofaadbacfc Straaa RaducUon no
charge consultation. Appt/info: Shimon
Attie, MFCC, 922-3478
Free Taf Chl/Reichi stress reduction
wkshop. Into: Shesea, CMT 826-5647
B arinfay Fraa Clinic otters gen'f
medical servicas (548-2570), women's
cinic (548-2570 Sat momxigs), men's
STD clinic (644-0425 Sun drop-in. 6-8
pm). &denial dine services (548-2745)
2339 Durant Ave al Dana. Berkeley
Wheelchair Accessible For tofo ca>
548-6238 (TDO/TTY).
Planafraa Health Resource Ctr: norv
profit dr provides a place to go when
you need more into about heaHh or
medical conr^rns. Get up-to-date
medical into to assisi you to making irv
formed choices about your health. Ctr
maintains extensive consumer health
Nbrary, current medical lit dippings &
health bookstore. Also support groups,
health information service by mail,
mors. 2040 Webster St. SF. Into:
923-3680

A community activities, cukural ex
changes. mooting new tnerxts Into
Rose (400) 298-5742
U ju rn a : the Women's Buiding Protect
ol the East Bay A new group of women
ol color "dedtoaled to the concept of
cooperative eoorvxrxcs A sunnval" In
itial tocus on securing kinds to purchase
mullicufiixal center Gen'l tnlgs 1st Tues
ol each month at Asan Resource Ctr.
3t08lh9rvHarriscxi.OeM.7-9pm In
to: 2532155 (SF). 4366145 (EB)
BAYBLAQ (Bay Area Black Lesbians A
Gays) meets first Wed o l every month.
7 30 pm. at 1540 Nlarkel 9. Sle 320. SF
Into: 864-0676.
Molorcycte Club tor Bteck gay women
For xito write': 1724 Sacramento 9 #6,
SF 94109
Latino Men’s Sr^tport Group: meets
weekly to expkxe issues abexx bevig
gay A Latino Tues 37:30 pm. tree In
fo Joe Gonzalez. fifiSW. Missxxi Crisis
Ctr 5532071. Jay Lamarche. RN,
Wesiside Outpatient Services.
431-9000
Padtlc Ftterkla group for rrxg Asians
AIriervls ol Asans XI an xitormal. social
afinospheraOibup praebces equal partxxpatxxi. encourages al members to
take an active role. For into on poHucks
A other events: Jim 587-2645.
Vtebramaaa LaaUan A Gay Support
(Jroup: sate, sepponive environment tor
lesbian A gay men to talk A share ex
periences in Vietnamese Dscussion
Uxxcs riclude: coming out to Viet
namese family A frierKis. relafionshipG.
health A sate sex praclioes: raoal.
gender A sexual stereotypes. Addt’l
topics cfiosen al migs Confidentiality
respected Grtxjp meets every 3rd Sun
in SF. 3 5 pm. every first Sun in San
Jose. 3-5 pm Into: Dung Nguyen
(women) or Trxiy Nguyen (men) al
771-7256, 7-9 pm Mon-Fri or write: Viet
namese UG Support (xroup, c/o Asian
Pacific Alfi»ioe, PO Box 421884. SF CA
94142-1884
A llan (Say M an's Support Group:
meets Tues6:306pm at Paofic O . (Say
Asan men ol al ages are welcome
Topes xxSude: grawxig up gay A Asian.
comXig out to tamily A Inends, racial A
sexual stecacXypxig. relatxxiships with
other men, safe sexual practices,
developxig healthy self-xnages: arto
other topics chosen by the grrx^i. (Say
Asian men of al ages are weloome Inlo/res: 5438283.2712 Telegraph Ave al
Derby. Berkeley
Gay/Aalan PacMIc AManca (GAPA) is
an organoafion formed by A for gay
men of Asian A Pacific Islander
heritages (SAPA seeks to create a
positive A visible presenoe tor gay
Asan/Paaftos xi the SF Bay Area. (Sen t
mtgs: every 2nd Sun of the mcxith at
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka 9 . SF 3 8 pm
Also bimonthly newsfelter "Laverider
GodzAa ". write to PO Box 421864. SF
CA 94142-1884 to subscribe Into
Donald fiilasuda 387-0466.
Aalan PacMc SlaMfB: an organization
ol Asian Pacific lesbians A bisexual
women; APS provides *s members wlh
en atmosphere where they (an openly
share then expenerx». APS tocludes
women o l various Asian heritage, in
cluding Japanese. Ftipxx). Ohxiese.
Vietnamese ArXheis: arid spons(X5 piC'
ncs, pobuck dinners, sollbal games A
other events. For upcoming
business/social events call Lori
7S33385. Al Asian/Pacihe lesbian A
bisexual women are wekxxne!
LaablanfiQay P M iile o( Color AA mtg
XI East Bay—see Addiction Rerxkvery
LaMilana o l Color Artists: akeich gnxip
A potiuck brunch on Sun. rxxxv3 pm
Life drawing A dther visual art work In
to 8437433 or 8236856
ArabLaaManAOByHtoMMarorktor

inloriTiation A suppixt. Call Huda
848-4564
Arab A Jowlah W onwn's antvZxxiist.
feminist action committee—call
654-4723 tor datais
Madbatranaan LaOblan PoBuefcs: cal
654-4723 tor xifa/tocation

HothartongMa Taiwlniat Theater Col-

echve weloonrtee any vwxnan with deas
(o share & alohes to tel—writing 6 performng experierx» not necessary Inlo
348-5966
Com m unity S p irit Art Program

(CSAP) öfters art OMorts & actrv^ies to
boost positive morale during the
spidemic Also sponeors monthly art
hikes to golohos. miAeums & arti^'
studios Group s sponsonng upoomng
Art &SeWHealing; Uvulg Wei wlh the
Epidemic—an AIDS/ARC/HIV Art
Show", cal Bren Schaerer 661-8119for
exhibition scheckAe Art Hikes schedule
Ptvl Valdez 753-Z331
CommunBy Woman’s OiLhastra: al
women who play an orchestraf mstru
m e n , reed music & have some prior

ensemble expenerxie (high school bard
does bdtM!) ahobdraged ky-'dijfil toll'
those instiuments Asign up CW ) is an
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay
Area Women's Phrtharmonic. New
members are weloome, especBly XI the
stong seefion Rehearsals 7 339:30 pm,
in SF Into 6234888
SF Band Foundnbon Parlornwnua
Grrxips Rehearsal Schedule: City
Swing. Wednesdays; Flag Corp,
Tuesdays; Marchxig Band A Twirling
Ctorps. Tuesdays; Tap Troupe. Mon
days A Wednesdays Al the above
groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sxns
Center lor the Pedormmg /Vns, 1519
Misskxi 9 . SF. Vocal Minority meets
Tues A Thursdays. 7 pm. al the home ol
dxector Bi (Janz. 296 Onsadero 9 . SF
To confirm the above datesrtxnes, or tor
other mfo. cal: SF Band FourKlatxxi
621-5619 New members are always
welcome
VOICES Bay Area lesbian choral
ensemble reheaises Tues 7:3310 pm.
inSF Women who read musxi.especBlly women o l ookx. are encouraged to
auditxxi For xito call 773-9181. Group
s available tor performances
Leablan/Gay Cboius o( SF xiviles ytxj
to join XI making muse A havxig ton.
Ability to read music a plus, but not
necessary Rehearsals Thurs 7:3310
pm nr Oiurch/Markel xi SF For details
cal Pat Parr 621-3068.
Arthousa Pboiw Una provtoes info
about Ive/work studio space tor artsts XI
the SF Bay Area See Hotknes A
Referrals
STBS, a nonprofit tix agency operated
by Performing Arts Services, sells tollpree fix XI adv A half-pnce tix day of
show Proceeds benefit Bay Area pertormxig arts Booth al Union Square, 251
9ockton (bet Post A Geary) SF, Hrs
Tues-Thurs noon-7 30 pm, FrI-Sal
txxxi6 pm Info: 433-STBS
GAWK (C3ay Artists AWriters Kolectve)
Joxi rock musKxans. sxigers. writers,
cartoonsts. eomediars A others lor
ectectx;. upbeat, tun srxxakzing Into:
J(xi Sugar 731 -2424 or write 901Stanyan9IM4. SF94117
Fat Up Raadsra Thiatra: potitxral
theatre oolleclive of fat. fiesty A diverse
women who strut thex stuff on stage A
XI wkshops Submissiore of poetry, pro
se, stones Aanalysis with a fat liberation
perspective are weloome A respected.
Into: PO Box 7717, Berkeley CA
947076717; 534-3364
Ragllm e Music Society: club
dedicated to promotxig ragfime muse A
fnendstxp aniong those
appreciate
It Into: Bill Pike 552-4270
Poetry ait the Proas (^ub: monthly
series ol poetry readings, produced by
local poet Philip Hackett. Bay Area, nafional AxXemalionaly knoivn poets. Last
Sun ol each month. 2-4 pm Includes
reoeption. question A answer pernd A
booksqnxigs 555 Post 9. SF. Donation
requested Into/calendar 2960915
CaM Lawyora tor the Arts (CLA): non
profit providxig legal nto Aeducation to
artists Into 775-720(1

P O L IT IC A L
Bay Area Coaitton Against Operation

Rescue (BACOAR). a coahtion of prochoce mdrwdualsacbvefydefenctngthe
reproductive nghts of women, by pro
viding defense of women’s clinics &
pubkdy protesting right wmg "right to
life" groups &organizatior\s Your sup
port, firwicial&otherwse. 6 needed In
fo PO Box 5337 Colege Ave #213.
Oakl 94616 or cal 626-5510
Fam lnlata

fo r

Anim al

lesbian visib4fty Info 552-5677
LaWlan UpHaingt Vk
potusa/f.
educational &c u lu ^ group al Bey Area
lesbene who enviston a return to the
radical ideals of the women's liberation
movement, who recognize the d e ^
connection between the personal &the
pokticat. and seek means to embody
those connections m concrete ways
Group defends &empowers women by
being visible, participating m street
demos, etc Group also meets twice
monthly to decusB exciting lermnisl
literature &theory Interested'^ CaHGail
441-6238 or Ann 665-6746 lor mfOilocation
War Tax n tiltto m Support Gathering:
2nd Sun ol each month Keep your
money from funding oppression &
destruction Call 843-9877 tor info
Eastbay & SF locations
A lice B To klas Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Oub meets every 2nd Mon
of the month. 7 30 pm. at the Women's
Bldg. 354318th St. SF, Info; 621-3296

Qmy A Laabian AManca Against

Defamation (GLAAO) works for fair &
diverse coverage of iesbair« &gay men.
fights stereotypeal portrayals r>the print
&etectrorx; media To ref»rt a defama
tion, cal 861-4568 or send photocopies
or tapes to GLAAO. 2370 Market SI, Box
38. SF 94114 Gen’l membershp mtgs;
3rd Son of each rrxxith. 7;30 pm at
MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SFRoomlOe
Laablana B Qaya Against Interven
tion (LAGAI). an activist & educational
group fightmg lor lesbian & gay libera
tion Primary area of work is against US
involvement m El Salvador. Ncarauga &
Centr^ America, as well as sokdanty
work with lesbian & gay liberation
groups m Latin America ^ more info/mtg schedule call 821-9087 or
346-0647
ACT UF/SF meets every Thurs. 7 30
pm, MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St. SF
Upstairs Direct action & civil daobedience to erto the AIDS epiderT>c &the
infusSces around i Cal 5630724 lor upcommg demos & other mfo
BIPol: b^exual. lesbian & gay pdrtical
action group of the SF Bay Area Info
write BiPot. 584 Castro a #422. SF
cUl14 or cal 775-1990
Leablan Agenda for AcIlQfi: poBcal 6
social, action. vXi-racist membership
organization corrmbed to pfomotmg
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Find the Right Therapist..

1

1

1 P E T S IT T E R S

I

5

|

THE ALTERNATIVE TO KENNELS

Thanpy Natwortf. the original notvixofit
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area
sine» 1982, will fxxl a therapist to suit your In
dividual. couple or family needs. C al lo let us
krx>w of your situation ¿ x i for no cost w e'l
jxomplty match you with a H cenaed, q u a llffe d
th e ra p is t that's right for you.
E a s t B a y , S an F ran ciso o a n d M a rin .

“

Pet Care in Your H om e

5
<
^
—

Ê
<

J

---------A Professional Service w ith
Integrity a n d K indness.

Since 19S4 • Bonded
San Francisco Only

21
«

The Original
Theftapy
Referral Service

%
n

648»7387
(PETS)

Ÿ

^

C a ll u s T o d a y —

z

769-38T2
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Leablan S ap aratlat DIacuaalon

Group: tired of fefiir>g like you're the on
ly le ^ a n separatist m town'^ This
group’s for you! Qroup meets every 3
vrks. lesbian seps only For info/location:
824-0456

P R O F E S S IO N A L
GROUPS

( I I I i l l l l U I A l l IMI
D ISEA SES N J U R iE S . SPO RTS M E D IC N E , F (X )T S U R G ER Y
FO R C H IL D R E N & A D U LTS • E V E N G & SAT A P P T S
4 9 0 PO ST ST . SUITE 542 • U N IO N SQUARE • SF C A 9 4 102

C A R O L Y N

K .

H A R V E Y

Bay Area Carear Woman (BACW) a

professKX^l organization for lesbians
Provides r>etworking opportunities,
social support &education thru r^ewsieiter. forums, seminars, informal gather
ings & soc^ events Info; 4 9 5 -^ 3
BACW Marin, Local Area Network of
BACW, offers various groups &activlies
WaHung & Dining Group—meets mon
thly for an evening walk, followad by
pobuck dinner. caN Lin 383-5345 tor in
fo. Theater Going Group—goes to the
Marm Theater Co Thurs night previews
mMil VaHey. cal Ehz^seth 33M784 for
details. Panning Mtgs—help plan
BACW Mann County events. caH Julie
924-2529.
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay &
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of
each month. 6;30 pm. 65514th St. SF
To confirm locatoon &for other info Rob
864-4099. Barbara 285-5078
Southbay BANGLE meets every 2nd
Wed. of month. 7*9 pm at De Frank
Community Ctr v\ San Jose Info (408)
293^2429
Bravai For W om an in the Arts;
multicultural orgamzatior. of women ar
tists who prorrx}le excellence among
women m the arts thru professoral
presentation of established women ar
tists. as well as providing servases 6
assstance to enr>erging women artists
Info; 641-7657
Q AYLESTA. organization of gav &les
bian psychotherapists Netwvking,
ongoing educational & professional
functoos. Info Jan 474-9965. Bud
255-7346
Tharaptata fo r Laabian A Gay Bay
Area women psychotherapists are in
vited to monthly poüuck mtgs, Sat 11
am-1 pm TLGC provides a supportive
network where therapists can decuss
issues relevani to our convnunrty Sodal
interaction plus professxxtal networking,
member presentations Info/locatton:
Mar® Smith 361*3710
Federal Laablana A Gaya (FLAG) of
fers suppon. advice & activities for
Federal employees Mtg 2nd Wed of
each month. 6 pm SF location Info
695-9174

D . R

M.

415 391-2093

L ife treats wom en d iffe re n ü y ...

'L y o ih M a ttin W om en’s H ealth S endees i
Saña Sax K itt (o r 1

and so do w e.

Gynecology
Leablan H ealth C are
Fam ily P lanning A p reg naixiy Testin g
S m oking Coeeetto o Q ro u p e lo r W o m o n

G eneral M edical Services
/U D S Educralton & (founaeling
A cupuncture & C hinese M edicine

2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, S « i Francisco CA 94110 (415) 641-0220"
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2'XW Ellsworth St
Berkclc>. CA <>1705

c o u n s e « .*

^ peer Menta
(4 1 5 ) 8 4 3 - 6 1 9 4

HotneopatVty
clinic hours

Days. Evxninax. fixWrrkrnd*

Rights

welcomes women m working to end all
forms of exploration against arwnals For
info re r>ewslelter. mootings, events, tshirt, etc. can 647-7019

T ìT s
0

S E N IO R S
Tea Dance A Social for older lesbians
(60 A over) and friends. Enjoy
refreshments m a beautiful garden. Last
Sun of each month caNGLOE for exact
ime Frarosof Assissi. 145(jkjerreroSt
rv Market SF Bring refreshnients to
share, donations apprecated Spons by
Operation Corx^ern s GLOE (Gay and
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) info
626-7000
Men’a Bnmch for older gay men (60 * )
&friends Noorv3 pm. 2nd Sun of each
rrtonth 9 Francis of Assisi Commurvty
Ctr. 145 Guerrero St. SF Spons by
GLOE Info 626*7000
Rental A Noma Shertrw Referral Ser
vice for Gay & Lesbian Seniors, spons
by Operation Concern’s GLOE GLOE
maintains a list of those with housing to
share (either tor rent or for services) and
a list of those looking for housing High
lents & the need for companionship &
support make shared housir>g a viable
option for many—call George Roosen,
program coordir^or. at 6^7000 for
further mfo
Men’s Support Group for older gay
nr>en (60 +) 7-9 pm. every Mon Spons
by Operation Ctorx»rn's GLOE 1853
Market Si. SF CaN 626-7000 for mfo
WrBara Wortcahop for Lesbians &Gay
Men (50-4-) spons GLOE Every Wed.
6-8 pm. at Operaton Concern. 1853

Slidiny S.alr/Mcdi-ia|.
Mcdxair/lnwraiKc

W om en 's C ancer
R esource C enter
A place to gather strength and support
for women with cancer, their friends,
families and health practitioners
• Informatitjn and Referral »Support Groups »Peer Counseling »Advocacy »Telephone
Hotline »Community Education and Forums »Speakers'Bureau »Legal aixJScxaal Service
Information »Nutrition »Stress Reduction »Visualization »Massage »Library
W e've just moved into our own apace.
Volunteer«, materials, and monetary cmitributiona appreciated. Join the exedtement!

3023 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley CA 94705 (call before visting)
____
P.O. Box 11235, Oakland, CA 94611 (maBing address)
(4 1 5 ) 5 4 8 -9 2 7 2

Market^,

IrJo626-75So

ifSSirinlÆlôûth 5áy/H0riinsii'"w0BÍ¿V8p!*t^^

I Jota'^ChurtiL^1;15liiSÇSllf,

''

S s iis S & a iS is ;’'

incluaiva oomiTKXiíy
oommunly i n v o ^
area.
S) 968-5902. Krislino
Kristine lor
area, Into:
mto: Steve (41
(415)
together to develop ' 5 Is an incfcÄ«
‘^^*^**?.*”
n
tor lesbians, fiileel
fifieel
grief, finishing business, and also
Into: Wilderness
__a_i_i______v
lridKA ■««!>with
>■Ci-fW
*>4slEpiscapal Church, with an
an
tfv^. InfO.
WNuOinGSS Women
'nrv 1*5' >CCC4 kP
a._ every. aMon
t _.x
&ir*
'n>«the
(408) 267-5551.
fiAg
our spiritual power
&celebrate the god
remembenng to laugh &enjoy lie. Info:
outreach to tito community thru an ac Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94618
Emerald City Cafe in Palo Alto
dess within, using guided meditatKin.
5477734.
Qay/Leablan Slemne: escape the
tive AIDS minielry & special programs
BtFifandy Sonoma County: bisexual creativity, psychic skills, etc. Info:
Rap (Broup tor Gay Man at Pacific (3tr.
madness d the aty. explore & ajv
oriented toward the apiriluat grewth d
sociaVsuppoit group tar men. woman & 654-3425
Irion 7:45pm &Tues 8pm. Fdtowed by
predate the beautifijl outdorxs. GLS
gay/leabtan Chnatians. Into: 553-5270
bifnendly others in Sonoma/North Bay. Tayu Fellow ship, a Fourth Way
presents 1-3 hikes each vreek; plus mon coffee & social hour for (3ay/Bi men.
Wotwatvln Intagrtty: Women's locus
Info: Michael 11707) 539-2569
Spiritual Schod Box 11554 Santa
Men wetoome to attend Mher/both acthly
program
on
3
d
Tues
d
each
Eucharist with poduck supper &socializ
Lavendw HM Mob: a social dub for Rosa, 95406. Info: (707) 829-2579
tivilies. 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley.
month. 7 30 pm. Nat l Sierra Club. Polk
ing toHowiiig service. Join us lor
married men &straight-acting gay guys. Emorosnos/SF: support group lor
Info: 841-6224.
SI al Elks. SF. For SIGN, call TDO
fellowship, singing &a meal. Third Sun
Info: wrke David, PO Box 610055. Red Christian Sraentists. fifieets Fri, 7:30 pm.
Bisexual Woman’s Rap: you don'l
776-8107 For into & free sample
of each imnlh at 5:30 pm, St John's
wood City. CA 94061
For tocation/into; 4851881
need lo be bisexual but you MUST be
newsletter; 6535012 (24-hrs).
Church. 1661 15 th ^ SF Integrity is a
Gay GbiHio: a srxaal group of disabled St Marks Lutharsn Church Commu
female &wiling to discuss bisexuality &
Goldan Gate Wraatling Ckib holds
lesbian & gay affirming community d
lesbians, gays, bi s &friends, meets 2nd nion: Sun. 8:30 & 11 am. 1111 O'FarrefI
related issues. WA5 SIGN. Wed. 59:45
Olympic Freestyle Wrestling practices
Epecopalans &friends. Into: 5635270.
& 4th Fri of each month for fun & at Gough. SF. Into: 9257770.
twice weekly. Al weights, skill levels & pm. Pacific Ctr. Berkeley. Info:
games—parties. poBucks. outings & 81 Pauf’s Lulhsran Church: worship & Tha Paraonaga: ministry of the
8416224
ages
welcome.
Prepare
lor
upcoming
Episcopai Church in the lesbian & gay
more. Into Jose 864-4084. Cynthia Eucharist. Sun. 10 am. 1658 Excelsior
FoffllfilBl BIsaxual Woman's Support
loumamenls & Gay (Barnes III. Large
community. Programs include; prison
5854398
Ave. OakI (just oil F580). Into: 5356333
(3oup: discussion &support tar bisexfacility, accessible to public transA. Into:
Brunch Club for nonsmoking, Aecaptanos: Baptist Bible Study & ministry, pariah outreach, newsletter
ualwomenwhocomefrom.bulfeelaitGene
821-2991
or
(3ary
5559195.
($10 per year), personal growth training
relationship-onenled single gay men. siwoort group meets Wednesdays.
tle out d place in both the straight &les
SF Wraat8na Chib works out alernate
classe, bible study & more. Info:
30's-50's Potiuck brunches 2nd 8 4th 7:30 pm. Location varies. Everyone is
bian oommunities. Mtg every other Sun
Saturdays. Cal Jkn 5388490 tor delaits
552-2909.
Sun of each month. Casual mtgs in welcome. For toto: 8439705.6255034
afternoon in SF.Ndatherapy group In
Gay Tannia Fadsratlon: lesbian &gay
SF Fitanda Mig lor worship: Sun at 11
private homes, a pleasant way to meet Baptlat: American American Baptists
fo 6253910
Iannis dub. Al levels d play welcome
am. 2160 Lake St at 23rd. SF. Info:
friends, and perhaps Mr Right. Join Concerned, a gay/lesbian group, meets
E a a l^ Fam lnlal BMbxual Support
Monthly
mig
7:30
pm,
3
d
fiton
d
each
752-7440.
us—and bring a friend along. Info/loca- third Sun of each month . Also publishes
(Broup: taformal. accepting discussions
month
at
Community
Rentals.
470
UnHwfan
UnhraraaMs
lor
Lesbian
&
tion: Derek 863-3666 or Roger
quarterly newsletter. Yotoeoftfie Turtle.
&support. Nd a t h e r ^ group, fifieets
Castro St, SF. Into; Tom Kely 552-9595
C3ay Concerns d the First Unitarian
861-8681
To join maifing list send $7 to ABC. 870
2nd & 4th Sun d each month. Into:
or
write:
GIF,
2215R
Market
St,
Ste
109.
Church d SF (UUL(3C/SF) meets 2nd
W hat You Got CooMng? Group of
Erie St. OakI 94610. For mig into:
Suzanne 8456855.
SF CA 94114.
Sun d every month at 12:15 pm. First
nonsmokers gather at vanous Bay Area 4652778. 4658652.
Bay Area BtaaauM Natwotfc: umbrela
BORP (Bay Área Outreach & Recrea
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin SL SF.
loications lor a polluck brurxii—lots of D oloras S treet B aptist Church
organization lor bisexual groups,
Spons
variety
d
events
&
social
func
tion
Program
provides'
&
promdes
good food &conversation. For ritodoca- (Southern Bapist) worship service at 11
resources &peopleOpen to everyone,
tion call 6259609
am. Everyone welcome to a congrega tions tor lesbtons. gay men. bisexuals & recreation, sports & fitness by & lor whether or nd tiey oonsideilhsmssIvBS
friends. The Unitarian UniversalisI'
physioaly disabisd people: wildomees
Napa Vatlay W oman'a Nalworii tion where gay/lesbiàn and non-gay
tripe, wheelchair sports (sponsor d the bisexuals, tafo: 564BABN.
meets 1st Fri eve of every month in people worship openly together . Accep Church provides ixiion Services tor les
bian & g ay partners, has a significant
local women's wheelchair basketball North Amartcan Blaaxim l Natsmte
Yountvine. Come socialize, meet new tance gay support group meets Tues,
(NABN) acts as a daaringhouse tor
number
of
openly
gay
clergy
&
a
long
team—the Bay Area Meteorites),
friends, network, check bulletin board
every two weeks. 206 Dolores St at ISIh,
h i s ^ d support tor lesbiarVgay inchildren &youth programs, older adults resources. AIDS tato & poMical alerts.
Into: Cassandra (707) 944-8061
SF Into: 861-1434
Vsbity, oduoation, pride. For newslet
dividualB & gniups.
program. Into; 8494663 voioaTTOO
Laablan Sodal/Movla Ciet-Together
0lgnlty/8F: Gay & Lesbian Catholics,
ter. send $2 to NAiW. 564 Caairo St.
Moat Holy Rsdsanwr Rom»i Cathdto
SF Walsr Polo practices Thurs eves.
monthly event. Casual social & m ovie- friends & families celebrate the
»422. SF 94114. tafo: 7751990.
Church, 100 Diamond St. SF. fi4aas: 5
89 pm in Berkeley. fi4en &women d al
watching. Single, morvigamous. coupl Eucharist Oignily's here for good!
BIsaxual M an's Support Group:
abWy levels welcome. Into: Laurie
ed. confused, unidentified or
Ootores St Baptist Church. 15lh & pm Sat. 7 & 10 am Sun. wkdays at 8 am.
discusaion d bisexual men's issues. Nd
Into:
8636259.
2559091
or
John
621-0783.
whatever—if you're a lesbian 30 or over, Dolores. SF. Sun 5:30 pm. Info:
GALOC ( 1 ^ a Lesbian Outreach Com
Out o( Bounds (xdftag Club provides a therapy group. Meets every dher Sun
you're ««Icomel Bring goodies to share. 2559244
7:309:30 pm. tafodocation: 626-3910.
mittee) d Most Hdy Redsemer Church
support &gdl outings, encouragement
For into/tocalion: 531-3943.
DIgnIty/EasI Bay: a faith community d
&oompanionship to gay men &lesbians BIsaxual Woman’s 4 H an’s (Broup:
Mli aton Nafghbortiood Pothiefc for leœian & gay Catholics, our famifies & wetoomes lesbians a gay men to MHR
Dropta on Sun at 7 pm. Padlic O ,
parish. Come jdn usi F« rito: 8636259.
d a« abilities who enjy golf Info:
lesbians living in SF's Misston District.
friends, fo t times & locations call
Berk. Into: 841-6224.
Avaiar Mahar Baba: gay a lesbian
647-3687
Monthly get-togethers. Come meet your 9952535 Also rape, social events.
Gay Man’s Support tkoup: Ongoing
Idtowers
present
meetings,
discussion
Gay
GoMng
Group:
Al
levsis
d
exper
neighborsi Into; Helen 2852682.
P raabytarlan s (o r Laablan/Q ay
Tues. SF tocalicin. Sen-fed group deeib
groups, social events. Info: Larry
Use welcome. Play wkdays & wkends.
Laka MattfH Nalghbofhood Potiuck CtorKerns-SF: a supportive community
441-7008.
with wide range d
Into: 8214741 d a ^ ask tor Wayne.
for lesbians & gays living in the Lake of gay & norvgay nesbyterians who
► S O C IA L
Seeks new members open to sharing &
wva riiQnv MvanBQon • nw ivi0 ^urir* Gay/Laablan Saáng Club: gel out on
Merritt. CJekland area Monthly get- worship together: 5 pm 2nd Sun of
de:
experience
the
peace
a
g
r
y
e
d
the
Ihe Bay for learning, fun. rrxg others & working in a stnxtured aening. Fee to
togethers, come meet your neighborsi
month at (starting Jan) Noe Valley
GROUPS
momenl
QrxIdeaaXxod
consciousness,
cover expenses. Into; John 8436383.
gdng
places.
Nd-for-profit
group,
Into: Maria 444-1963.
Ministiy. 1021 Sanchez St nr 24th. SF.
visuabalton. brsathwork. 7:30 pm, 1296
primary tor those wthout boats. Novice Gay M an'a Support QrauB meets
PaoMc Filanda: an informal social
Also "(ilaiming Our BiWo" study group,
Girth 8 Mbth Club ot SF meets Sat.
Haight
«25.
SF.
Into:
864-5483.
to advstooed levels weloome. tato: Bruce 59:30 pm at KXX) Sir Franca Drake
group lor Asians &fherxls of Asians, see
every 3rd Mon in OakI: plus social ac
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubtxes
Eaalam Orthodox Hdy Aaoension fiAsBlvd. room 18. San Anaataio. Spera by
9952842
tivities & retreats. PUGC works to
For into writs; PO Box 528. SF 94101 or People of Color.
sion: divine liturgy Sun 10 am; vigil Sal
««taistry d Light, tafo: 457-0S54 or
Bay Area Woman at the Helm
Lell Brain LaaMana: a social dub for educate & transform the church into a
call 24-hr message hotline: SS2-1143.
6:30
pm.
Counsieing,
sick
cans,
funerals
467-1115.
(BAWATFI) is a lesbian boating dub
the shamelessly inquisitive Contad
more loving &indusive place. Into: Dick
Tha OoMan OMs Connection: a
available.
Monthly
haaNng
service.
FunJamanlaba«a Anonymeua m ig:
open
to
al
SF
Bay
Area
women
actively
Susan
334-1828
tor
into.
338-7396. 268-9534 or Susan
soraal dub for chubbies & chasers
Chapel at 1671 (Bolden Gate «2. SF. ta
engaged in boebng. SaAng trips, pic see Addiction Recovery.
282-3842
Ongoing activities, monthly parties, Brafeiy-Artay Gale: tor relationshipto:
5638514.
nics. brunches, skibuilding ctasses & O vareom lng V ld a n t Bohavlor
newsletter & more. Into 33^5971 or oriented single lesbians interested in C hilellan Women's Support (>roup
RadMal Faariaa: an edeclic group d
mare. Into: wrta to BAWATH. do Nalaie AnonyiMwa: Eastbay & SF groups,
write GGC. PO Box 2328. Oaly City. brunches, hikes, lun. etc. Cal 863-7898.
meets 4th Sal of each month. Indusive
gay male witches, wizards, shamans,
Zarchin. B258Terraoe Dr. El Cerrito. CA see Inceat & Battery.
Sodai Club lor speakers of Mandarin
language eucharist. pdluck, lelowship.
94017.
gypsies,
sissies,
hippies.
Deadheads,
W oman's Canosr Suoport Group:
Chinese
(Putonghua).
Come
meet
94530.
Info: Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
Fem inist Laablan Social Qniup
pagans, anarchists, magicians,
others, pradioe your skills. Everyone ex Palmer 647-8390.
DNIaranl Spohaa, SF: gay & lesbian meet other women who navefhave had
(FLSG) meets onoe monthly in the S
astrologers,
you
name
it;
who
al
share
weekend laoeelionel rides &totxing. tor cancer, give 4 receive supiwrl &
Mstropolltan Community Church
Bay lor a poUuck (3pen to all women pected to speak Mandarin Native
understarvltag, share feelings, diecusa
(MCQ d SF; Sun worship servtoes: 8:30 a common lova tor Mothar Earth & al levels. Call 282-1647 tor weekly ride,
who want to make new contacts & re speakers & beginners wefoome. Into:
cekibraki gay male mysteries. WMy
issues, exetonge into. Professional
bi-rivirxhiy rrta, & social events info,
am. 10:30 am 8 7 pm. Support Ooups:
new old ones. Into: FLSG. POB 70933, Paul 621-6930.
Faerie
circles
rrxiet
Tliurs
eves
at
8
pm.
Momeáis Sodai Group for folks who
w m ssm lsi l■IU^^IKayaking Club for facititalors. Carla Dalton & Linda
antibody positive group; caregivers sup
Sunnyvale 94066
bring
insirumentt
&
ansrgyl
24-hr
info
Stockstill, both cancer survivors. Sporw
are
the
Mrents
d
one
or
more
furry
lesbians & gay men. All abilities
port; Nving with Me-lhreatening Hness
QnipB Sociocultural Hlapano, gay &
welcome, with or wlhoulequipmed. In by Women’s Cancer Resource Ctr. for
lesbian Spanish social dub. meets 2nd felines. Share the joys &concerns uni group; heeling senrices. AIDS ministry line ^eleJ^aene): 648605«.
Unhed
CtiHreh
o(
Chrtsi:
friendly,
into cal 5489272.
to: Tom Pesióle 9628965
Fri of each month. Bring snack or que to having an intimale relalionshp
team Also women's & men's groups,
fberal Protsalanl church. Uses inclusive
with a cat. Into; 992-3383.
Canear Support Group tor Lesbians &
Laablan Motorcyla Group: social
children's progranming & educational
beverage to share Everyone expected
Bisexual Women with ongoing carxier:
riding dub. Come see the sights with
to speak in Spanish Native speakers & Gay Voyagwa; group tor gay men who
series. Rev Jm Minim, pastor. 150 language, open to a«. Sun eves. 7 pm.
777
Oakland
Ave.
OakI.
Info:
834^135.
love
travel
&
the
study
d
foreign
counother leebiane. keep the wind on your group meets Thus. 7 9 pm in Beikaley.
Eureka St. SF. Into: 6634434
beginners welcome Info: Carlos
Also discussion, movie & service
tries/cultures Meet regularly tor cultural
beginritagl/S.Specificatlytarthaaswilh '
face, tafo: 654-2507.
Man Togalhar at K4CC/SF: a sodalfsel991-3487. Phil 2850719
ongoing, recurers or malaslelic cancer.
events, discussions, etc Focus on one
women.
improvement/discuseion group mig Fri ? roups.
Motofeyds ChW tar Btack gay V
Laa Etudlanla du Francala: a social
ha
ChuKh
of
Amron.
a
metaphysical
particular
country
al
a
lime.
Into:
Alan
Spons by the Women's Cancer
eves Focus on sharing & caring lor
Info: 5486287 (leave message]
dub tor adult students of the French
Fteaouroe Ctr, cal 547-6947 tor tato.
Dyka DIvaes offiais nmrslelter. network
social & spiritual growm. Group also ministry, holds adstioe services, healing
language Into: write L.E.F.. 91 Seward 5588828
Woman—LaaUiar A Llngsrls or flan sponsors special events. Into: Martin erdee. dasass on ^iga. metaphysics,
ing tor lesbian scuba divers. For into Famife Canoar Prognm at SPs fi«t
St. SF 94114.
channeling,
ritual,
affirmations,
shaman
nel
&
denim,
stockings
&
alk.
high
heels
Zion Hospital offers support, tato &cop
Lounsberry 8634434.
w ^ PO Box 460066. SF 94146
Fraunda/Innan von dar Dautachan
drumming, & much more. 2254 Van
Golden Gala MCC Sun worship ser
ing skAs to kids & addseconts whose
Sprache! Wir tretfen uns am dritten & boots . If textiles are a "turrvon."
SaWHbey Gay 4 Laablan VoBaybal
Ness Ave at Vatejo. SF. For into cai^ League. Cal (406) 534-1239 for mk)
vices: 12 30 &7 pm. 46 Belcher St. SF.
parents have cancer. Into: Janine
Freitag des Monats. um adsre Gayteute shoes are sexy, this group's lor you
7750227.
kennenzulernen und um unsere Come socialize, shop, share resources
times & other into.
Into: 6256300
Neseel 7755921.
Now LHa MCC Sun worship service:
Marrtad Gay 4 Bl Man’a Rap Group
Bay A iaa Laablan Soccer Tedn: call
Deutschkentnisse zu ueben. Fuer Info: OUTFITS 992-3383.
Femme
Sodai
Club
tor
feminine,
18239thSlat Heerst. Berkeley 5 pm
meets Wed at 8 pm, Ftodfic Ctr, Berk
6582028 or 6539190 tor info. Al skill
weitere Auskuenite rule Don 665-4172
stylish women seeking to broaden their
an Bis gleichi
SIGN. WA. Into: 8439355.
DropHn. Into: 841-6224.
levels, ages & cuRural backgrounds
social horizons.with oSier single, simitar
wotaomo.
Diablo V alay MCC Sun worship ser
La Qo|a Eaparanttaa Rondo de San
TranavaaBtaa 4 Ttsnaaxuals rap
SPO RTS
type
ladies
who
are
bright,
Francisco kunvenas la 3an vendredon
vice. 10 am, 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
group (vwxnen Amen): latandSrdWed
G ayM an'a Baakalbal: Sun at 6 pm,
cord. Wed worship, 7 pm, Idtowed by Team San Frand aeo: TSF is the urrv
de Chiu monato. Kaj komencantoj kai sophisticated, atiradive & personable
and lest Fri monthly. 6 pm. Pacific Ctr. ta
100 Coingwood SL behtad Cate Foods.
lay ministry courses at 8:15 pm Into:
fiua parotanto) estas bonvenei Teletonu Come meet tor fun & Inendshipf For in
fo: 8494112.
18ta &Coiingwood fin the Castro), SF.
brefla organization tar gay & lesbian
to
write:
FSG.
Box
2327.2140
Shaltuck
al bad. 621-6062 por f delala intortno pn
827-2960.
TV/TS 4 Frtands Transgender (Broup
athletes in SF who inlend to go to (Bay Fri at 6:30 pm. 1525 Waller St (m the
Ave. Berkefoy 94704 ■
MCC o( tha Radwooda in Marin 6 pm
toko kai horo
HaighO, SF. Into; Tony 621-2710,
meets 8 pm. last TTiurs d each riKinlh.
(Barnes III in Varxxxjver in 1990. TSF
Castro Lions Chib meets 1st & 3rd
Sun worship service 8 Olive St off raises Ktads &ertoourages inlegity &exUCOALA (LIniv of Calif Gay & Lesbian
SF location. Into: 8494112 or write
SF Taunaml: (Bay & Lesbian ««asters
Throckmorlon al Ihe Ctommunily Church ceSence in gay athletics For into cal
Alumni Assoc) Open to graduates and Wed d each month at Cafe du Nord,
ETVe. PO Box 6486. SF CA 94101.
Swim Club. Flexible swimmer program
in Mill Valley. Into: 3882315.
anyone else who isa friend d the Univer 2170 Market St at Sanchez. SF 6:30
We re very active A tIeneSy folks, can us!
for the recroaitonal or oompelilivo swim
6251333
MCC Santa Roaa meets 11 am at 3632
sity, Annual membership; $15. For into pm Optional dinner. $10 Guest
Fam ala-to-M al« Crossdressers A
mer Program oners workouts tor alskil
SF Track li R a U : getting ready tor the
Airway Dr. Santa Rosa All lifestyles
& to gel on mailing list (confidentiality speakers
Transsexuals Only (Broup. Newsletler A
1990 Vancouver (Barnes. Pradioe ses levels with an oTKleck coach 4 times per
welcome! Pastor Jl Torres. Info:
assured), call 267-3150. fitonthly srxfial
week. Into: 2858496
quarterty get-togethers, tato: FTM. 1827
sions; Tues &Thurs eves al 6 pm. Sun
525HOPE
& cultural events.
HaghI St #164, SF 94117.
at 10:30 am. AJI ages &levels d ability
Russian Rfver MCC Sun worship serStanford Lsabtan 8 Gay Akimnl:
(Bay M an'a Support Group in Fairfield.
welcome!
ince: Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
group of SUnlord alumni from all over
Info:
Rick
6258784
Ffa^ A socials. 'Ihuis 7:3510 pm. Into;
S P IR IT U A L IT Y
Rd. Guerneville Into; Rev Linda Laster
the Bay Area who come together tor
(707) 4481010 or write PO Box 73, FaxBarlcalay Swim Team tor Eastbay
(707) 8650552
theater, outings, parties &other activities
field.
CA 94533.
swimmers who want to go to (Bay
► SUPPO R T
Community SpM t HaaUng Clrds
Holy Trtnlly ConanunMy Church of
Come tom us' For into vrrite SLAG. PO
Lesbian A doptees: open group
Games III in Vancouver. 1990. For into
(CSHC),
see
AIDS
Resources
Ihe
Eastbay,
a
Christian
church
w/a
Box 460632. SF 94146D632 call Dick
GROUPS
discussxig issues arourxf search, reu
can O ris 654-9719.
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, gay &bisex
special minisin to the gay & lesbian
648-5836
nion, depression, anger, abandonment,
SF Ffontrurtnata is a running dub lor
ual synagogue. Biweekly shabbat ser- community Emphasis on healing
Lose, Orlaf 4 Rsooyaiy support group
Cal Poly GALA (Gay & Lesbian Ahjrrv
xJentity. etc. ««eels every other Sun in
lesbians
&
gay
men
.
Al
levels
welcome
for
tadividuals
gneving
a
death
Learn
ni Asscc) provides social &cultural sup vees. 7 30 pm MCC-SF, 150 Eureka SI, ministry, gifts d the Hdy Spirit Support
SF. Into: Arriy 9231454.
Free runs: every Thurs at 6:30 pm.
SF 621-1020
d gay/lesbian causes 10 am First
about normal gnef. coping with feefings.
port for lesben. gay &bisexual students,
fidcLaren
Lodge,
(Bdden
Gate
Park,
SF.
Adop«a«s, Birth Paronto A Adoptive
Shabbat Servtcea with Sha’ar Zahav.
United liAelhodist Church Chapel. 24 N followed by dinner; Sat at 9 am. Stow caring tor yourself, giving & receiving
currxtula & adiviles. and serves the
Parents support groups meet through
Jewish lesbianfgay congregation Every 5th St. downtown San Joee Into: Rev F
needs alumni &future alumni Absolute
support, rearranging your life, exploring out Ihe Bay « e a 1 ^ info«ocalions: Post
Lake Boathouse. (Bolden (Bate Park.
Fn
at
8
15
pm
&
last
Saturday
of
each
Randall Hi«. (408)292-3071
tulure
options.
Spons
by
Hospice
d
the
confidentiality assurred Info (408)
Idtowed
by
brunch;
&
every
Sun
at
tO
Adoption Center tor Education A
month, 10 30 am 220 Danvers (upper
PrlncaotPaacaCom m unlw Church
2457179
am at various locations (see Mam Calen Bay. Thurs 5 8 pm Free 1550 Sutter St
Research (PACER) 9356622.
Market). SF 861 6932
ot San Carlos meets 5 pm al Communi
(nr
Octavia).
SF
Into:
6732020.
BFSF (BiFnendfy-SF) social group open
dar), fdfowed by brunchGome join our
Msnsa LasMana-SF: ««ensa is an
Belt Shakhinah Congragotlon inly United Church d Chrisl. 1336 Arroyo
to bisexuals & bifriendty others BFSF
Losing A Baal Friend: tree pel loss
walking
ckvEion
at
same
txne
&
place
as
organization
for people who score in the
spved by the feminine principle &Jewsh
St. San Carlos Emphasis on love, car Runs Businessmtgs/pdiucks 1st Said
meets 7 pm Tues at Village (3eli. 495
support
group
spons
by
the
SF
SPCA
top
2 percent on a standardized lO test
sacred art Creative, egalitarian
ing & concern lor gay/lesbians & non each month (after Run), tafo: Tim
Castro St. SF tor dinner &conversation
tor
people
who
have
loet
an
animal
com
««ensa Lesbians-SF e a purely social
Judaem MeetsintheEastb^alHiltside
gay people Rev Bob Wheatley, pastor:
with other bisexuals &Inends. For other
panion. Led by Or Betty Carmack, the
4534118
group enabling ««ensa Lesbians to meet
Ghurch. El Cerrito Fot into Rabbi Leah
Rev Barbara Martzall. assistant pastor
actMties/calendar 753-0687
group helps pel owners work that feefEaalbay Frenbunnar's Club sponsors
in a supportive atmosphere. For into:
Novek
451-6437
Info: (408) 2953548
BlFrtendly East Bay (BFEB) bisexual
mgs d toes, anger Adepression 7:359
noncompetitive runs in various Eastbay
Delene ««oyto 2559075 or write PO Box
Jawlah Lesbiana & Inends meet lo
Harttord Straal Zan Ctr, Zen Buddhet
pm. 1st ««on d each nxxith at Ihe SF
men's & women's social group meets
locations.
Runs
begin
at
9:30
am,
arto
273072, C oncord CA 94527
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fri d each
Meditalion group in Ihe Castro Zazen
SFGA. 2500 leih St. SF Inlo/res
every other Toes for dinner &conversa
are Idlowed by brunch Info: Roz
Fat Dykaa Support/Sodal (Broup:
month.
EB
Ocalion
Join
us
tor
song,
daily. 6 am 5 6 pm. Mon-Fn Lecture 10
554-3000
tion at La Pena Cultural Ctr in Berkeley
939-3579
or
Greg
8656792
moots tvw» morithty, ortoe tor polluck.
lood & Jewish culture—no experience
am Sundays 57 Hartford St Info
Info Susan 524-0574
Support Group tor Women w4h
SF Hiking dub: join us lor day tripe,
once
tor dacusaion tato: 5695177.
necessary' Jewish women of coloi and
863-2507
BlFrtendly South Bay (BFSB) bisexual
backpacking &social activities See cal Sericxjsly 1«Parents; ongoing, free peer
leave name, number, b4 d xito.
SephardK:
women
especially
welcome
In te g rity SBA: Gay & lesbian
support group lor women deafcng with
social group for men. women &bifriend
endar
«sling
for
the
month’s
schedute
Eaalbay Lesbian S/M Support (Broup
into 653-8745. 531-5465
Episcopalians &Inends celebrate &{om For more into write: SF Hikxig Club, POB serxxjsly iH parents Discuss practical
lor all lesbians with a positive interest in
in wkly fellowship. 5 30 pm Sun at St
issues—medicat care, nursing homes.
421273, SF 94142-1273
aim A leather Lesbians only. Have a

B ertevem eiil Support Group tor

Senior Gay Merv you don't have to be
alone m your gnel Operation Concern's
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian Outreach to
Elders) otters emotional support as well
as practical assistance to gay men who
are gneving the recent drath ot a lover
or close frieixt Into: George 626-7000
W adnaeday M allnaaa spons by
GLOE; join us kx a lively alternoon ot
movies, discussion & retreshmenis
Freel At North ot Market Senior Services.
333 Turk SL SF Into 626-7000
S enior Inform ation L in a:— see
Hotlines & Reterrals
Options Homaahare: lonely? rent too
high, or need services in exchange lor
housing? See hotlines & reterrals.
Legal Clinics for Gay & Lesbian
Sei^rs had problems
Medicare,
housing, social security or other legal
issues’ Operation Concern's GLOE pro
gram & Legal Assist’'
‘ • '"iderly
spOTis a monthly intake site at Operation
Concern (tB53 Market St nr Guerrero.
SF) where lesbian & gay semors can
meet with an LAE attorney to discuss
specific legal issues. First Friday ot every
month, to amnoon Prior apppointmeni
necessary, call GLOE 626-7000 or LAE
861 -4444 to set up an appt or for more
into on services.
Health Support Qr h ip lor gay & lesben seniors, spons by GLOE
peo
ple 50 & over who are dealing with
serious illnesses, including cancer,
stroke, heart trouble. HIVinfection. ARC
&AIDS Share support, exchange ideas
Tixiee of us who are shit struggling to gel
a handle on our physical problems
welcome those who feet that they have
managed to achieve a certain level of
coping to oome &share Tues at 11 am
at Operation Concern. 1853 Market St.
SF Into: 626-7000

ban 4 Into lerittaf-talsäiroup s Id you«
Cal 654-1591 or wnte POB 2Ö365
I Oakland 94620
I Woman to Woman SM Jom Ihe Out
casts, an educational, supprxt A social
group for lesbian, bisexual A transsex
ual women interested m SM w«h other
women Inidmomborship: vrrie POB
31266. SFCA 94131-0266
Eastbay Lesbian S/M Support (Broup
I tor aHlesbians with a positive interest m
1 s/m A leather 2nd Thurs daach month
18 pm Lesbians only Have a hard bme
resolvingyourpditics.spxilualityor1eelings with bang a lesbian Axito leather?
I Cal 654-1591 or wnle POB 2(X365OakI.
194611
I S/M Lesbian Support/Dscussion
Igroup No perfumes or scents Infofiooailion 6684622
iL eath ard ykas
Support/Discus|sxxi/Soctal Group meets 2nd Thurs d
leach month. 2 pm A group d-lesbianlidentilied lesbians xito s/m A leather;
I posrtive A rosponstolo about sexuality
I Group practices safe Aconsensual s/m
Isex For lesbians only Into: 654-1591
I Eastbay
iLaathar S/M Support Group meets
iMon 7:3510 pm at M(3C-SF, 150
■Eureka St. SF. fjpen discussion group.
Iwith topics Women A men wofeorra
I Donafion requested. Into; (Bordon Jones
16218786.
I Sodaty o( Janus: educationel. support
IA social dub for those interested in oonIsensual. safe, nonexpkxtative a/m
¡Open to women A men; straighi, bisexlual. lesbian A gay. Into: send SASE to
ISodety d Janos. Dept CU. PO Box
16794 SF CA 94101 or cal 8450452.

Into 521 1383 (leave message)
Marin Gay Man ongoing suppon
grcHjp Ncxi-lherapy oriented Rocimtor
new Inends with a ocxnmrtmeni to wkty
mtgs Into write with phone rxxnber. PO
Box 1502. San Anselmo. CA 94960
Oyalaxic Dykaa Support Group meets
every eXher week Into 5695177. leave
best tomes lo ca«, some xito abexjt se«
SOghlly Oktor Laablan Support Group
fex lesbians over 30 Rap grexjp meets
7:30 pm Thurs at Paolic O r. Berkeley
Gay Man'a Sexual Phobia Group: expkxe our chronic sexual phobias A
dysfunctxis Focus on xnpoteooe A in
cest For gay men unctor 40 years old.
SF kxtatxxi. Into: write Sex (Brixip. 584
Castro St. Ste 275. SF 94114-2566
M Id-Ufo Laobtara Group: rap. suppext. conscXHjsneSs-raisxig grexjp tor
lesbians XIthar 40s ««eels ««on nights.
Eastbay tocatxxi Into: Eileen 525-3426.
Alice 6535158

1 OaMandCaol Boy Paranis 4 Fffandi

I d Lesbians A (Bays (Parents FLAG)
■holds support groups lor parents.
I relatives Afriends d lesbian A gay peoIple. Into; Betty McCa« 547-4657.
iBerhaley P fÜ M l: 1st Wed d each
Imonth. Into: Arm 4850534.
I SF PHJfiG: 2nd Sun each month. 2 pm
I Into: Mary 9252748.
■MM-Panlnsula PFLAG meets 3rd
I Thurs ot each month Info: Verda
18549142.
I Diablo Vabay PFLAG meets every 3rd
iTues, info: TOB 2174. ««arlinez. 94553
lor cal 372-9014
ISouthboy PRJkQ meets 2nd Wed d
leach month. San Jose location Into
I Nancy (408)2758182
iM a iln PFLAG: welcomes A suppexts
I parents, spouses, siblings, friends A lesIbians A gays to its mtgs. 2rvf Wed d
[every month Into: 4793535
I Porikwula Woman's Group, a support
IA netwcxkxig group for lesbians, meets
[every Wed at 7:30 pm at Two Sisters
I Bookstore, 605 Cambodge. Menlo Park
I Fex inlotoalendar: Diane 3495189.
I Palo Alto Laablan IM p Group: diacus[ SKX1 grcxip for all lesbians, ««eel Thurs
17 30 pm at the Palo AJto YWCA. 4161
I Alma (just south d San Antonio). Palo
| a«o Different topics each week, see
I Mam Calendar for details. Info Marilyn
[9691260
I East Boy Laablan Rap: fun. relaxed
[ atmosphere—ccxne make new friends'
[Tues. 59:30 pm at Pacific Ctr, 2712
[Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into: Ana or
I Barbara 5488283.
I Laablan El Support Group: East Bay
I Environmental Illness support group InI fo IvlJ 5357251. «Ackey 8432649. MaJ [3 548*1549
I Working Class Dykaa Writing Group:
[meets every other week Write, read
I together, give support. You don't have
I to be published to join Info: 5695177.
I leave message

UC Borkalay Gay 4 Lesbian Akimnl

I Assex:: see Social Groups
I Stanford (Boy 4 Laablan Alumni

I Assex;: see Social (Brexips
Chriatlan Woman'a Support (Broup.

see Spirituafty

r at ««CC-SF: sexial sup
I port, discussion group, see Sprituality
Sautfwm Woman'a «Manna' ntormal
support grexjp d relocated progressive
southern women, ««onthly pothick
Goext toexf Agood oompany New tales
welcome Info/location; Jeanne
891 9410
Bay Area Sicilian 4 Italian Lesbians
(BASIL) una famiglia di ckxine meets
monthly to provido Suppcxt A address
the cultural A poUtoal ccxxems d Itafian
Amencan A Sicfian American lesbians,
and the diffculfies d resisting assimilatx>n into Anglo cxilufe. If you need a
pasta fix. ca« Janet 654-3531 paki) or
Mansa 731-9302 (S^
Support (Broup for Woman who want
to leave the sex industry meets Tues
4-5 30 pm. Oop-ta center open Tues
noon-4 pm 942 Market St «307 Spexis
by Wcxnen Emerging. Into: 982-3365

th e
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Eating Dfaoiders Support (Broup at

L E S B IA N

Marshall Hale Hospital liee. ongoing
group tor xxJividuals. lamilies A Inends
d people with problems d anorexia ner
vosa. bulimia Acompulsive overeating
Supportive environment to share con
cerns Aexperiences, as we« as aducaton Led by prdessional start from the
Eatxig Disorders Program 1st A 3 d
Thurs d each nxxilh Marehal Hale
Memorial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St.
SF Into 6657856
Mon—Havo You Abused Your Lover?
Feeing ashamed, afraid or angry about
having been videni with Ihe man you
love rtxist? ««OVE oflers help tor gay A
bisexual men who batter See lixost A
Battery section lor details
For AddMonal UoUngs n the Therapy
category see Coming L/p's ctassAeds
sectxxi. "Open Exchange", undw the

meets ««on 5 8 pm xi SF Low-oosI, SL
lee Spons by Ciptions lor Women Over
Forty Into: 431-6405
SmaS, Etc. a dub lor men who are
ashamed d their size, and other gay
men who are "normal", but understan
ding Group otters support, connection
with others. For newslelta A otha info
send SASE to Small. Eta. PO Box 294.
BaysxfeNY 11361
Tha Caring Cotorla: a group for men
having envirohmenlal aerxsMbea Share
resources, remedies. A support xi a
"sale" and aooesside Oakland space
Into: F ^ 7630235

I" arxJ '

YOUTH

gays, bisexuals (or wondering), age 22
Of under, ta a friendly, supportive group.
Talk about sexualily. coming od. deal
ing with parents A friends. Speakers,
vxfeos. sock' events, etc. Thurs. 4-5:30
port (Broup: pod psychic resources to pm. 17(X) Jackson St ry Van Ness Ave
SF Into Rik or Hdly 558-4801
support one another A create change
Laobfan/Goy SoeW Group for high
Into: ««argo Adax 861-6638.
schod age students Into: Christin
For Mom U o U i» In the suppon group
category, see SFBay Times' classiAeds 554-7632
Undw 21 Gay Man’s open rap. Sal 1-4
In Ihe "(Bpen Exchange" therapy/sup
pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk Into: 841 -6224
port group seclion. unda “rolaltenahip
Panfnoula Goy/Lsablan Youth (Broup
' "racotaty addtotton" and
discusskxVsooial. Sun al 2 pm. Fireside
Room, University Lutheran Church
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto. Into:
8551144. or wnte POB 60782. Palo
/«llo. CA. Grata is nd church-affiliated
SBghOy Younger Lesbians A (Bays, a
sodal/ataPOri/aclivity group tor men A
women undw 25 ««eels every Suntlay.
1-3pm. San Jose location. Into: i-»u8)
2934529
Woman’s tnabhro lor Mental HaMBi:
low-tee therapy for individuals A Undsr-21 (Bay Men's Rap group
meets at PaolK: O Drop-ta. 1-4 pm,
couples, women only SL starts at $10
2712 Telograph Ave, Berkeley Into
Special setvxos: group tor lesbian ncesi
841-6224
survivors, drug A alcohd counsefing
Gay Area Youth Swttchboant: see
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women's
Hotlines A Referrals
occupational stress resouroe ctr. 264
LYRIC (Lavondw Youlh Recreation Or):
Vaterxxa St. SF Open ««on-Fn 10 am-5
for lesbian, gay A bisexual youth.
pm. eves by appt Into: 064-2364
Dances, outings, etc ««eel other youth,
DIaablad Laablan Group tor woman
have fun! Info: Dorxta 922-6135.
with physical disabilities, hidden
Young LesMane: weekly support
disabililies. chronic dness A chronc
pain Wed A Thurs al Operation Con group for those 25 A undw, Santa Cruz
location. Into: Valeria (406)427-3862^
cern WA. SL tato: 6257000 voico/tly
Peninaula Young Gay Mon: support
(Boy Man'a DtaaWsd Group: are you
group tor gay men under 2? who live in
a gay man w«h a physcai/hidden
disatkiity? Isolated A in need d sup>- the Northern Penxoula Into: 9798864
portAherapy? Cal 6257000 vrtty. (Broup Join the GAY Group (Growing Amw
held at Operation Concern. 1853 Market xan Youth) group, open to gay men A
lesbians 23 Aurxfw. ««eels 2rxJ A4th Fn
SI. SF
d each nxxith, 7 pm. Diablo Valley
Sexual Compulalva (Broup tor gay
Melropditan Community Church, 2253
men: an ongoing psychotherapy group
lor gay men whose sexual behavior is Concord BNd, Corxxxd. Into: 827-2960.
"Jackson Strsot," weekly thwapy
ould oonlrd ««onday eves at Operation
group lor lesbians A gays urxter 21
Concern, SF Into: Jim Fishman
work on issues: coming out. sexual
626 7000
xfentity. survival, retalionships. AIDS
G ilaf Group lor those who have lost a
loved one thru suelde Deal with feelings anxiety A dher health issues "Jackson
Street" was lormed lo provxle a place
of anga. confusion, gub, Rnd strength,
suppon ««eels wkly lor 8 wks, lie fw young people lo talk. firxJ support A
therapd facilitetes Spons by SF Suicide feel comfortable expkxing thar sexuali
ty Facilitaled by Ruth Hughes A Ron
Prevenbon. Info: 752-4866.
Herxlerson 35 pm. Qr lor Special Pro
(Bay Man’s (Broups at Opaatxxi Con
cern: new 12-wk process group starts blems, 1700 Jackson St. (bet Van Ness
each month Safe place to develop your A Franklin) SF Spons by the Sexual
Minority Youth Program al the Ctr lor
xilerpersonal relating skills Prolxninary
interview required. Info Operation Con Special Problems Into Ron or Ruth
5554801
cern 6257000
ConWig Out (Broup for Woman spons CaWomla Runaway HolUna provxles
services to young people who need
by Operation Cotx»m Thurs eves,
help, want someone to talk to, or want to
7 359 pm l853««arkelSt,SF InfP/res
send a message lo thar parents See
6257000
Hdtxies A Reterrals
Clinic for Ihe Treatmenl of Survivors of
Pdmeal Terror A Torture spons by St Rakibow’a End: Lesbian/(Bay Youth
««ary's Hospital AMed Ctr. SF Provxles Pro|0d spons by Ihe Mxiislry d Light (a
evaluation for referral A treatment SL non-judgemental ministry with the les
tee Info Nestor Vaschetto, MD biarVgay coiTxnunity) meets first. seoorxJ
A thxd Thurs d every month, 6:357 pm
7555661
drotaXi, 7-9 pm group Minslry d LighI,
Derkaley Froe (3fnic peer counseling
1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. San
cdlective provxles counseling tor xiAnselmo, 94960 tato: 457-1115
dividuals A couples, also provides
Bay/«raa (Boy A Laablan Voulh group
mediabons. Ido 548-2570
meets 6:358 pm. Community Living
Fort Help: nonprofit center offers
psychotherapy Acounseling tor a wxle Room. 28 W37lh Ave. San Mateo. Into
variety d Me problems Diverse start m- 572-0535. ask tor Jwry. She«ey or Woo
efudos lesbian A gay counselors SL dy. A safe dace fw sexually diverse
fees For info/appi: 5457779.965 Mis youth to meet in a supportivo nonsexual
environment Oscuss issues that affect
sion Si. Ste 520, SF
you, meet others your own age For
Laablan Couplaa TDaropy at Opaa
youth ages 1521
lion Concern Oilers lesbian relationshp
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T h a t H a s M a d e t h e B i g g e s t D if f e r e n c e In Y o u r L W e!

STU D Y

T he study is set u p as a 20-year longitudinal study of lesbian families. The first
interview will take place before the baby is bom (or before conception, for women who
are currently inseminating). Follow-up interview s will take place w hen the child is
betw een 1 and 2 years old and when the child is 5,10, and 17 years.
The interview er will m eet you at your home. All interview ers eire lesbian mental
health professionals. .

If you w o u ld lik e to consider participating, p lease call
N anette Gartrell, M .D . at 346-2336

OUCH.
Even the finest fixjtwear can feel
like hardw are if your feet are in need
of medical attention.
W hen your feet feel good, all of you
feels g c ^ . So give them the professional
attention they deserve.
A iie n c F . H o fiin a n , D P M , P h D
Pediatric Medicine, Sportx Medicine, Foot Surgery
I 2MW Caliioniia (M WebHcr) • SF • 346-2400 • WA
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We are interested in
interviewing prosjjective
lesbian m others as part of a
m ulti< ity stu d y of lesbian
mothers and their children.
If you are currently
inseminating or pregnant,
you m ay be a candidate for
the study. If you have a partner w ho ■will be co-mothering, she also m ay be included.
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ARE YOU H A V IN G A CHILD BY ALTERNATIVE INSEMINATION?

M hlLlfa Leabian Support Group
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beHb<ft*LMeil^eak m e/it 4 1 1 4 4 'i l 'L to
' make me/more dbtermiited to r ^ h my fliial
g o al.../I am strong/ I am invindble/and 1
know too much to go back and pretend.”
Honestly, these are some o f the most useful
words 1 have ever heard. Thanks, guys, for
knowing the important renmants of the past
to dredge up.
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HOLLY NEAR & MERCEDES SOSA
Calvin Sim m ons Theater, November 11
Folk singer, political activist and actress
Holly Near, the founder of Redwood Records,
has been póform ing on the world’s stages for
over twenty years. Her voice recaUs Broadway
musicals, yet it pulls influences together that
range from Nueva C andon, to rock, to Appa
lachian ballads.
Tonight’s show started with a parade of
memorable hits, applauded by the many
devoted fans in the audience. As Near moved
into a string o f recent releases from “ Skydances,” it became apparent that each new
album documents her attempt to move through
the world and be entirely accountable for thb
environment that she creates. Whether singing
about lust or revolution. Near has never back
ed down from her truth. This performance ex
emplified her willingness to take risks. It takes
guts to share the stage with the enormously
talented Mercedes Sosa.
Sosa is an Argentinian singer and proponent
o f Latin American New Song—Nueva Can
ción. She is the carrier o f people’s.hopes and
dreams. Appearing comfortably seated on a
chair, center stage, Sosa was drenched with
subdued light.
Anticipating each song, the boisterous crowd
grew )oaÍ3a with each chorus. But Sosa stunn
ed them into silence, with a voice that has no
m ortal equal.
Sosa is a majestic figure. Smokey, jazzbased rhythms and soft fmger-pkked parts
created a magnetic build-up. Each song glisten
ed like a string o f pearls. And this woman
knows how to work a crowd, whipping up the
energy with subtle techniques. Moving from
her chair, she paced the stage, swirling her scarf
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Photographer Irene Young and sourtd engineer David Pontecorro, whh •Altaeor"-dacqueBne Pago,
Vanessa Whang, Lichi FUentes and Dulce Arguelles

to punctuate her message.
Mercedes Sosa has an incredible voice at her
disposal and surrounds it with a show of equal
accomplishment.
IRENE YOUNQ
Gaia’s Galtary, Octobar 27
Images that freeze moments and witness our
purposeftil spirits still and open. Young’s pho
tos draw out and pay homage to the essence
of her subjects. There is a knowing and an ease
to her collected body o f work. Each photo is
distinguished by a singular style and an uner
ring standard, free from virtually all commonplace flaws.____________________________

F o r th e H rs t Tim e Ever, a video
c a ta lo g Exclusively to r o u r
Leshlan C lientele
Our L e s b i a n

C a ta lo g c o n 

ta in s v id e o s p r o d u c e d a n d
d ir e c te d b y w o m e n , a s w e ll
a s a c c la im e d te le v is io n
a n d m a in s tr e a m

T o O rd e r yo u r c a ta 
log o f L esb ian V id 
eos, s e n d $ 1 .0 0 an d
a sig n ed s ta te m e n t
th a t you a re 2 1 years
o r o ld e r to: B ijou V id 
eo S a le s , D e p t. SF,
1 3 6 3 N . W ells, C h i
cag o , IL 6 0 6 1 0 .

film s .

This show catalogues a change in Young’s
creative focus. For the past two years, in ad 
dition to her work with portraits of artists and
people in the public eye, she has been explor
ing photopsychk art and creative healing. This
collection of the results is an amazing docu
ment of conscious and imconsdous reflection.
By merging photographic images, handpmnted colors and three-dimensional textures,
the roots of healing processes are restored and
revealed by these graphic images.
ALTAZOR
Gala’s Gallery, October 27
Bom of the East Bay solidarity commimity, where Central and South American exiles
and expatriates gather, and raised on La Pe
na’s stage, is Altazor. The group is led by Lkhi
Fuentes, Chilean singer and percussionist for
merly with GroUpo Raiz; Jaqueline Rago, Ve
nezuelan percussionist and guitarist; Vanessa
Whang, second generation Asian-Americajn
pianist and flutist; and Dulce Arguelles, Cuban
guitarist. These four women are groundbreak
ing proponents o f Nueva Candon.
Fuentes’ lead vcxmls are surrounded by a
percussive bed of traditions created by a vir
tual orchestra of Latin instruments. Gentle
harmonies are woven into a breathtaking tap
estry of sound. Unexpectedly, the lyrics (in
Spanish with liner note translations) convey
immediately accessible emotions. The songs
are the scores of people’s lives.
The musical texture employing folk tradi
tions of Venezuela, Puerto Rico, Cuba, Argen
tina, and Chile is rk h . Rago’s lead vocals and
cuatro take the listener on a journey where the
plains of Venezuela and the labor o f the har
vest produce brilliantly fast rhythms and sooth
ing lyrics. The stories of martyrs come alive
with the memory o f their courage fueling the
present. The iirmiediacy of oppression, recall
ed and documemed here, is universal. Denial
is a mere shadow covering the truth—the truth
that the life and death balance surrounding us
involves us. Altazor has captured a place as the
voice of a movement.
THE LAWN VULVAS
Female TrouMe/NIghtbreak, Nov 15
I mention these cute guys in drag serving up
Aerosmith-inspired rock ’n’ roll because of
lead voalist Chuck Davis’ encore. Davis is a
ferocious, sweat-drenched singer and able
doorman for Nancy Kravitz’s free-for-all
weekly undergroiuid rock parties. Coming out
in rough cut jeans for the encore. Chuck did
a show-stopping version of “ I Am W oman,”
the chart-topping 1970 hit by Helen Reddy. 1
was moved by a flood of memories o f my life
at the age of seven, when I knew the stage was
set for the rest of my existence. “ You may

GWEN JONES
Motivlty Center, N ovem ber 18
The room was peaceful and warm; incense
lingered over white walled backdrops and a
soft wood floor hosted unamplified solo ur
bane acoustic music. Combining vocals and a
variety o f indigenous instruments from the
world over, including three chamber ocarina,
Mexican rainstick, Japanese zither, African slit
drum and Puelli sticks—Gwen Jones perform
ed with a meditative passion pulling me out o f
my head. Forgetting my note-taking, I was
compelled to concentrate on the graceful
spiritual ballet she was performing.
Having heard her numy times on KPFA
radio producing program s and spinning
records, 1 was expecting a deep gravd-laden
voice, but I was surprised by its depth and
power. The Mexican rainstick produced
graceful rhythms and deepening cadences. The
instruments became p art o f a seamless voice,
moving between dance m usk and ritual; the
sounds were extensions o f emotional and carthartic inspiration fo r the pieces. The Puelli
sticks combined Jones’ rhythmic strengths
with her sense o f m otion. Etoth the audience
and the performer were totally physically ab
sorbed in the show.
Owen Jones’ intimate art surpasses virtually
all mass presentations in depth, originality and
sheer entertainment.
BORNEO PENGUIN
Ttw Catalyst, O ctober 15
This group is fast in pursuit o f the elusive
pass to rock ’n’ roll stardom . Marlies de Veer
and Amy Basley form a vocal treatment very
much like the Indigo Girls. Their original songs
are headed straight for top forty radio airplay,
with music that earns comparison to Fleetwood Mac. Both front women are strong
guitarists; the band is filled out by synthesizer
and drums.
But this is not a blank check endorsement.
Top forty radio has serious drawbacks and
often ends up becoming glorified filler between
commercials, and worse yet, background
music. Borneo Penguin’s lyrical content pro
ves that they are not Einstein. 1 wonder why
they waste their enormous talent on line after
line of predictable love songs. Even if there is
lucrative commercial success in slick boredom,
my reaction was that if I had to hear one more
passive stupid love song I was going to leave.
I’ll take Joan Jett over Debbie Boone any day.
But look out for this group; they have too
much talent to go unnoticed.
L U aE BLUE TREMBLEY
Freight and S a lvage, November 12
Let’s explode some myths. Lucie Blue
Trembley is not nice, nor is she phenomenally
talented. Drooling and adoring fans are eating
up some heavy unreality. If it were not for an
American romanticization of French culture,
Trembley’s simple musicianship, unusual
whistle and base applause-generating tricks
would fall very flat in concert. Only her strik
ingly beautiful voice is in any way redeeming.
Trembly’s utter disrespect for and berating
o f the Freight and Salvage staff, while the
crowd stood in the cold for an hour waiting for
the doors to open, contrasted dramatically
with her sugary, sweet, charmed irmocence on
stage. Trembley’s behavior was the worst
display 1 have ever witnessed. If an enter
tainer’s stage persona bears no resemblance to
reality, it is a sham, and must be devoid of
respect for the audience.
Lucie Blue Trembley is the Charo of
women’s music. But at least behind Charo’s
shtick is an accomplished virtuoso flamenco
guitarist. That is more than Trembley has go(continued on page 40)
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P h illip s

by n o elle hanrahan

on Romanovsky and Paul Phillips
are two o f the most talented and
fuimy political gay singers to have come
out o f San Francisco in this decade. Onstage,
they talk about their lives with each other (offand on-again lovers), their lives as gay men in
the community, and how we live as gay peo
ple in this society. And they do it outrageous
ly, artistically, and with a lot of style.
In the midst of a 45-city tour in support of
their latest album , “ E m otional Roller
Coaster,” The Sm Francisco Bay Timesexa^X.
up with them at Berkeley radio station KPFA.
On Decemeber 17 they will be headlining a
benefit concert for Shanti Project at the Herbst
Theater.

R

Where is the second, or third, generation o f
aitemative men’s muskians? I consider you to
be part o f the Walls to Roses group (a group
o f men‘s musicians, including G eoff Morgan,
Fred Smali, Blackberri, J r ff Langley, that re
corded an album documenting their inspiration
and collaboration in 1978).

(Bay Times) H o w was it you came to be so
open and vulnerabie during yo u r
performances?

(Paul) If I didn’t spet^ out, if I didn’t say
to people, hey, I hurt, this is my pain. There’s
this feeling in America that we have to
glamorize stars. It is fun being as famous as I
am already. It appeals to my need to be liked
and loved. But I don’t want to be worshiped.
There are times when we have really wondered
if it isn’t a bit of a mistake to be as vulnerable
and open as we are. It’s a scary thing.
(Ron) Sometimes I feel that we are so nice
that producers walk all over us. They don’t
t ^ e us seriously. Is the answer to be rude? I
hope not.
(Paul) I hope I don’t ever get to a place
where I have to have an unlisted phone num
ber. But I can see by being that vulnerable, we
are more approachable. I am learning how to
say “ no” and “ that is as much as I am w illi^
to give tonight.” It’s a fine line. There is so lit
tle intimacy between performers and their au
diences, th ^ when more intimacy is established
from being open on stage, a lot of people rush
in and think, “ Fmally, someone le an talk to.’'
M u sk is a real magnet fo r people's energy.
It feeds them and moves them.

(Ron) When I am moved by other people’s
music, I somehow feel that I must have been
moved in a special way. I fed I have something
to give back to this person, and I need to go
make a connection with th m . You can forget
that it’s not happening for the perform s; they
do not even know you are in the audience.
I guess that it’s kind o f a sick thing. You
want a little piece of them to take with you.
Maybe that’s what you get by having them say
hello, or look in your eyes, or give you an
autograph.
- (Paul) I think it also has to do with thank
ing them, giving something back.
(Ron) When people try to do that after a
concert, I really b y to make them comfortable,
because I can see how nervous they are, I want
to give them that moment. I fed that per
formers have some responsibility to do that.
(Paul) In the first year we were performing,
Ron took me to see Margie Adam, and Margie
went to the back o f the hall after the show. It
was very similar to my minister father gmng
to the back of the church and saying goodbye
to everybody as they left.
Margie was allowing people the opportuni
ty to thank her. T o give her sometiiing back.
It was obvious that was what was going on,
because she received it all so graciously.
(Ron) It’s pierverted how commercial music
has become. It’s natural for the audieiKe to
need to give something back, but you can’t do
that at big rock concerts with 10,(XX) people.
In nuss marketed music there is something
very unnatural, because there’s iw exchange.
(Paul) Ever since I saw Margie Adam do
that, I stud to Ron, I want to make ourselves
available, and we <kMo this day. There are very
few concerts where we don’t show up at the

i(R9 a)i)i0 i^’refiot,drivep by it the same way
that I am, e v « though you really love what we
do.
(Paul) Oh, I am driven. I am driven to see
us be something, to getting work out there. I
am also driven to keeping it politicized. I come
from real staunch activist roots, and I never
want that to change. And if Ron decid« that
he wants that to change, then that’s probably
where we will come to a parting o f the ways.

Ron Romanovsky and P au l Phillips

“ B e f o r e I m e t P a u l, I w a s e v e n m o r e sh y a n d q u ie t
t h a n I a m n o w , a n d I s ta r te d t o m e e t m o r e m e n a f te r
I b e c a m e in v o lv e d w ith h im . I t se e m e d t h a t h e g a v e
m e a lo t o f th e skills t h a t I n e e d e d t o le a v e h i m . ”

— R on
record table afterwards.
For me, it reinforces the reasons to continue
doing what we are doing no matter how hard
it gets between Ron and 1, no matter how many
obstacles there are to craiM over.
On the other hand, does that mean an ar
tist owes the public? Is the artist supposed to
do whatever pleases the public? Som ^ody like
Holly Near, for instance, has gone through
some m ajor, mujor buUsUt in her career be
cause the women’s music community thought
they had a say in the choices that she made in
her life, or in her career.
(Paul) I do hope that no matter what h ^
pens I never hear myself saying something like
I heard Cris lYilliamson say, that she never
asked for a women’s music following to come
for her, she never tried to appeal to a women’s
audience.
Still, Williamson's album. Changer and the
Changed, has kept O livia alive. That’s why /
always wonder how much you can slam O is
Williamson when her reconi sales have paved
the way fo r Ohvia.

(Paul) It’s a real interesting give and take
between the artist and his or her audience. I
want to see it develop differently. But there’s
also a lot at risk. More than anything I make
sure that I can set limits aitd that my heart does
not get trampled on.
Since Ron is the main lyricistfo r the two o f
you, Paul, do you everfe e l like you need to re
spond? Is it his side o f the story, his explora
tion o f your relationship?

(Paul) Ron does a majority of the writing
but I do a lot of editing, changing, and come
up with a lot of ideas.
(R on) It’s funny th a t you ask th at
q u e stio n —if if b others him —because
sometimes I feel like I do a lot of the writing,
but, then, all people remember is I^ul. I feel
like a back-up person a lot of the time. He’s
very flamboyant and outgoing on stage, so I
feel like I’m writing the stuff and speaking
through Paul. In a way, he’s the veHde to get
ting it out. It is sort of paranoid.
(Paul) A lot of the material that he w rit« is
not necessarily from his perspective. He w rit«

songs from my perspective.
(Ron) In some of the rdationship songs I’ve
done that just to throw people off, because it’s
better to tell the story that way.
What is that song about with the lyrics “ The
roles cue reversed now, I have built you up” ?
What is that about?

(Paul & Ron) I have Created A Monster.
(Ron) I write it freun Paul’s perspective. It
is very exaggerated. Before I met Paul I was
even more shy and quiet than I am now, and
I started to meet more men after I became in
volved with him. It seemed that he gave me a
lot o f the skills that I needed to l«ve him. I just
exaggerated it for the sake of humor.
(Ron) Paul is very involved in the writing.
He works a lot like an editor. He will write a
section of a song to make it better and t ^ me
to rewrite parts. He sees what I’m hinting at
or where I’m going, or maybe I don’t know
where I am going, and he will say this is where
you should go with that.
(Ron) And I wanted to write a song about
gay puents, and I couldn’t figure out bow to
do it, what kind of song it should be, and he
said I should write a l u l l ^ . It was a great id « .
Paul always surpris« me, because even if I
write 95 percent of a particular song, he always
com « up with something either musical or
lyrical, or both, that just ta k a it to just a whole
other level.
(Paul) Which just piss« the hell out of him.
(Ron) Yeah it d o « , but I have to give him
c r ^ t for collaboration, even if it is only five
percent or one percent. He surpris« me with
something that m ak« it a great song, where it
m i ^ t only have been a good song before he
made it.
(Paul) I think Phranc could use somebody
like me.
H ow are you collaborating now?

(Paul) We have gone through a lot of differ
ent periods. I think that Ron is an artist. H e
has an artist’s sensibility; he has an artist’s ego,
insecuriti« and tem p«. I don’t think I am . I
don’t have a lot of ego involved in it. I’m fine
with the i d « that I don’t do anything all by
myself most of the tune.

(Ron) Those were the people who inspired
me.
(Paul) Most o f those performers have faded
into almost obscurity. I think we were very for
tunate. We hit the right time. And we certainly
performed at the right club. We were in San
Francisco during the heyday of the Valencia
Rose. We were there opening night. W ithout
the benefit of that place, I don’t know what
we would have done. It would have been a lot
harder.
There are several gay male songwriters out
there who are writing some g r « t songs.
(Ron) But most people don’t really want to
be out; they don’t want to write queer stuff.
(Paul) I think Ron and I are very fortunate
that there are two o f us. Whenever one o f us
d o « n ’t have any more energy, the other can
pick up the ball and at least wsdk with it for a
while until the other one gets up off his butt
or out of his funk.
What challenges you? When you see some- .
thing that isfearful orpc^tful, do you walk <xver
to it or do you run?

(Ron) The biggest challenge for me creative
ly is always just discipline. And trying to force
myself to sit down and do it. I hate writing a
lot of the time. It feels great after you do it.
You can be excited and proud o f it, but the ac
tual task is really hard.
How do you motivate yourseif?

(Paul) I stand over him with a whip.
(Ron) I wish you would. Just trying to get
something finished. 1 usually start songs spon
taneously; it’s sort o f like chaimeling really. I
almost f « l like I go into a trance when I get
a really good id « . It’s the only time I am able
to concentrate really well.
Sometim« I think that I am not obscure
enough, that I am more of a journalist than a
poet, and I worry about that.
(Paul) A lot o f our s ^ e has to do with what
appeals to me. Issu a are important to me, not
the least of which is being as honest as I pos
sibly can. The reason that I went through a
month walking to the railroad bridge and look
ing down and thinking could I do this, is be
cause I had b e « lied to so much o f my life.
When I came out, I just said, wait a minute,
no more Iks, no more secrecy. That is what
fucks people up.
(Ron) There is just a tremendous amount of
bullshit that we all have to deal with, and I try
to cut right through it with my lyrks.
(Paul) Ron is working on a new song called
the Myth of Heterosexuality.
(Ron) It describ« four d iffe r« t big stars
who are gay, and who are not out and pretend
to be straight. They support the myth that the
whole world is straight.
(Ron) It piss« me off when gay people buy
into that.
(Paul) I think it’s a privilege that gay peo
ple in this country afford these people. We all
know who these labians and gay m « are in
- the public eye, we know them by name in the
community, and I think it’s a privilege that we
give them.
The ertforced silence o f all o f us, the internalaed silence creates the open space fo r the
hostility toflourish and the viokrux to continue.
Then people think it ’s normal to oppress us.

(Paul) And I just do not want to participate
in that in any way.
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Billed as a musical tribute to the late, great
M ark N utter (who miraculously revived
himself sufficiently to preside at tlK Piano),
Perfectly Nuts is currently breaking the sound
barrier at the Plush Room.
Performers Russ Flack, Karol Kent, Paul
R ad, and composer/lyricist M ark Nutter are
all members of the Chicago comedy ensemble.
Friends of the Zoo. Singly and in pairs they
whiplash their way through 33 songs in an
evening more memorable for its high energy
and d ed b d levd than for any tunes or perfectly
nutty parodies.
In a delightfully blatant attempt to offend
several ethnic groups, the revue led off with
three outrageous parodies of songs typical of
early Tin Pan Alley: “ Hong Kong Geisha,”
‘ ‘Who Stole the Pennies (off M other’s eyes)”
and “ W ay Down South.” They were funny in
an old-fashioned way, but not really incisive
enough to set them apart from the Irving Berlin
originals.
Structurally, Perfect Nuts steams along
vrithout any visible means of support. There’s
no evidence o f a concept behind the revue, no
theme to build on from one song to the next.

“Is Le Piano Zinc o n e of S.F.'s
10 best restaurants? In the
a m b ie n c e d e p t., d efin itely.”

It’s a jumple of ideas, musical styles, and some
clever lyrics, but more often than not 1was left
wondering. W hat’s being parodied? It isn’t
enough to write some music that sounds like
Kurt Weill, or Rodgers and H art, or thoM
French carousel songs, or James Bond movie
themes. It requires some razor-sharp lyric
Zingers to raise them above mere imitation.
A do-wop parody, “ Teen-Age Drunken
Driver” sounded no furuiier than any straight
do-wop number from the period. Standing on
its own, “ Don’t Stop the River,” presumably
a parody o f “ Impossible Dream” failed to
make its point. “ Have LuiKh with God” the
big, big gospel number sounded pretty much
like any other big, big gospel piece to me.
1 did like the rather nasty parody of Sinatra,
the mousty inane lyrics of “ Little Boy” as they
built to a musical orgasm, and the witheringly simplistic Rodgers and Hammerstein
sampler. “ Some Things.”
But for the most part, the humor evaded me,
and some o f the songs, such as “ It’s a Thing”
left me wondering who and what was being
parodied. Nutter has a knack for starting a
song without any clear idea of how to get out
of it. As for those ingratiating performers, the
kindest thing anyone can do for them is cut off
their mikes. At the sound level of opening
night. I’m amazed the Plush Room’s stained
glass skylight withstood the assault.
Perfectly Nuts continues at the Plush Room,
Hotel York through Dec. 16. Call 885-6800.

-HERB CAEN

A R onalssartce of C lassic French C ulslrte

Jeanne Sm ith W ins Trip to Paris

Dinner Tuesdoy-Sundoy '111 M idnight
708 tdthS treet.ScnFrancisco.431-6266
D inner Jazz Plano N ig h tly ^

Singer Jeanne Smith, a Les M Iz understudy
and a Peninsula native, took first prize—a
week in Paris for two—at the Mark Hopkins’
second cabaret contest. Smith, whose star
quality was evident when we saw her a couple
o f years ago in The R ink at TheatreWorks,
toured with Nunsense prior to a year on the
road with Les Miserables.
Equipped with a clear, ringing soprano that
belies her stature. Smith’s selections were oddly
offbeat for a competitive song set. She sang the
sexy, pouting “ Call from the Vatican” and “ In
a Very Unusual Way” from Nine; Amanda
M cBroom ’s dram atic m other-daughter
memory ballad, “ The Portrait;” and a mixand-match ditty of uruelated French phrases.
A minimalist vocalist. Smith takes a statKe (not
unlike Merman), focuses on the meaning of
her lyrics, and lets her voice do the rest (very
like Merman).
Smashing-looking Meg Mackay (and when
is she not?) a favorite of the jam-packed
Mark’s cabmet, included in her four-song set
a comedy number from her own pen, “ Even
Girl Cows Get the Blues,” and a haunting
“ The P arty’s Over.” Mackay used her
gorgeous voice to best advantage on this oc
casion, reining in her tendency to over
dramatize a lyric. Her reading was simple and
the effect was all the more compelling.
Inge Hoogerhuis stuck to the standards with
a fine, if not exceptional, reading of “ Since I
Fell for You,” and “ As Time Goes By.” On
the mark vocally, this singer failed to inject a
sense of her own personality into her material.
The only male contestant, Don Schrump,
pulled out all the stops with some flashy minimusical settings from M an o f La Mancha and
Fiddler on the Roof. His presentation, more at
tuned to the broad requirements of musical
theatre than to the intimacy o f cabaret, over
powered rather than enveloped his audience.
Stephanie McClain, who got off to a ner
vous start with a pitch problem, recovered and
romped through a delightful “ I Get a Kick Out
of You” and the big ballad from Ballroom,
“ Fifty Percent.” The latter, though sweetly
sung, failed to convey the bitter irony of a
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P a rty in g w ith
G e o rg e C lin to n
o you waima dance?” It was a simple
question. It required only a yes or no
answer—sort of, depending on who
asked. It was also a question that paralyzed me
with fear at my first few Junior High School
dances. The girls always seemed to naturally,
instinctively fall into dance motion like it was
a god-given female right, something the boys
couldn’t just do, like that special girls-only film
they all got to see in the sixth grade that the
boys didn’t.
Unperturbed by the distinct lack of willing
male dance partners, they’d shake, shimmy
and undulate in groups or pairs, showing off
what they had learned from American Band
stand and practiced at countless slumber par
ties. My pat response whenever a girl asked me
that four-word question was, “ I don’t know
how.” I could “ promenade” and “ doe-sidoe” with the best of them, but that was square
dancing, something parents did in really em
barrassing outfits. This other thing was scary.
You could end up looking very stupid. The
guys might call you a sissy. It would just be way
too utuxx>l and possibly humiliating. Forget it.
It was slow dances or nothing.
This adamant stance on datKe soon changed
in the privacy o f my room after the purchase
of tw o particular singles. These two songs cut
through all the sdf-doubt and fear that made
junior high such a socially charming place.
They delivered, straight to the hip, a sound,
then a reflex, of lilting natural motion that I
knew was positively right. With this gravita
tional pull at my midsection I felt ematKâpoted,
confident, and certain that I’d lose my virginity
by the age of fifteen. “ Tell Me Something
G ood” by Rufus, featuring Chaka Kahn, and
“ Give Up The Funk” by Parliament provid
ed all of that. The first girl I agreed to dance
with publicly said, “ You told me you didn’t
know how to dance!”
“ Begiiuiers hick,” I responded, “ And by
the way, could you tell me what that film that
only the girls got to see was about?”
She never told me, my 15th year was sexless,
and some jocks still gave me shit, but, at least.
Parliament, under the reign o f George CUnton,
never failed my expectations. In hip-high plat
form boots, George and crew p u m ^ out that
highly influential groove that never let you
forget where your butt w m and how to
move it. And that was well over a decade ago,
long before his best work. He is indeed the
Godfather of Ftmk, an extraordinary pro
ducer, and the purveyor o f a sound originsd
enough to match the outlandish extraterrestrial
image he continues to favc». A t the W arfield
he looked like Mr. T would have looked play
ing dress-up with Labdle’s wardrobe way back
when he probably had a natural afro, a first
name, and a clean record.
The Mothership touchdown included two
nights o f lengthy party-on-stage sets. What
other kind of set could it have been with
scmietimes 16 to 18 band members on stage?
It was a funk freedom fighters grand ball, and
the party atmosphere wrapped around the au
dience like a written invitation. I entered the
hall in time to catch the silly splendor o f the
multi-racial crowd being led by Mr. Clinton in
a rousing sort o f “ give peace a chance” au
dience arm waving, only faster tluui John and
Yoko did in Toronto. A nd for no big reason.
Party games are usually played at parties.
This undeniable mood o f the show became
its best and worst qualities. The la r ^ number
o f band members began to seem indulgent.
The free-for-all looseness o f the huge en
tourage became less endearing and occasional-
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woman happy to settle for fifty percent of
another woman’s husband. McClain’s definitdy a talent to keep your eye on.
The sucth contestant, Michelle Jordan (a
knock-em-dead gospel and soul singer) was
opening in the role o f Effie in Dream Girls at
San Jose Civic Light Opera and was excused
from the finals o f this contest. She will be
automatically included among the finalists in
the Mark’s next cabaret contest.
Billy Philadelphia, resident pianist at the
M ark’s Lower Bar cabaret, presides as host
and accompanist for the hotel’s series of con
tests. The blue-ribbon panel of judges includ
ed singers Weslia Whitfield and Sharon
McNight, cabaret critic John Karr, producer/
director Rkk Simas of Chabot College, and
the Examiner's music critic Phil Elwood.

Cabaret A t G race Cathedral
For one brief hour-and-a-half the hallowed
Gothic arches of Grace Cathedral served as the
setting for a very special cabaret performance.
The occasion was the fourth annual Day of
Remembrance dedicated to those who live with
AIDS and to those who have died. The day
long schedule of sharing AIDS-related ex
periences through prayer, testimony, and
music, included entertairuncnt by local cabaret
performers.
Taking part this year, in order of ap
pearance, were singers Douglas Wright, Faith
Winthrop, Tom Andersen, Kami Herron, Meg
Mackay, and Sharon McNight. Pianist accom
panists Scott Cady, Tim DiPasqua, and
Donald Wescoat also contributed their talents
to this moving tribute by members of the
cabaret conunurtity.
Adding considerably to the event were over
35.000 brilliantly colored origami cranes hung
over the altar and the font. The Crane Project,
this year’s Day of Remembrance theme, was
based on the Jap>anese legend that if you fold
1.000 cranes and hang them in a sacred place,
long life and good health will follow.

B a y W o m e n ’s
M u s ic ...
(continued from page 38)

ing for her. Trembley also wants desperately
to be on a major label. It’s a mistake to think
that it requires talent, but bringing your dog
onstage and a blue guitar will work only once
on an audience. It will certainly not be from
a trail of enchanted promoters or based on her
raw talent that Trembley will secure a major
label record deal.
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BEYOND TRENDY
A DECK & MYSTERIOUi

GARDEN
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ly bordered on sloppiness. A recognizable song
would mutate into a jam that seemed to occupy
the middle section of just about every song
played; many o f which seemed to last 20
minutes. At times Clinton would leave the
stage and a man in a diaper or the guy with the
Ninja headband would sing for a while. But
hey, this was a party, right? W ho doesn’t get
a bit sloppy, relaxed, or a little more casual at
a party? Grorge was probably just waiting for
the bathroom. He sauntered back on and gent
ly eased into the onstage groove, and for a mo
ment this incredible smile crossed his face,
glistening with sheer proof that he was definite
ly having fun. This partying-with-a-legend
stuff is kind of cool.
The day after an exuberant party things
often seem a bit blurry about the night before.
Momentarily, something particularly amusing
that happened will fly back into view.
Sometimes that one thing will clarify just how
good a time you had. It got a grin out of me
to think that Clinton had done my three
favorite songs of his, “ Give U p The Funk,”
“ Atomic Dog,” and “ Flashlight,” con
secutively. Yeah, I had fun, but did we really
go to the I-Beam afterwards and leave during
Joe Strummer’s first song because there was
no room to breathe, let alone dance? I think
we dk). That’s right, I remember singing “ Bow
wow wow Yippee yo yippee yay” from the
back of a motorcycle. A in’t nothing but the
dog in me.
HOLIDAY BUYING GUIDE
Now that the earthquake hystoia has at long
last returned to a simmer and you’re finally
hanging heavy paintings over your b ^ again,
boom—it’s fucking Christmas. It might not be
natural, but it certainly has a huge disaster
potential. There’s quake aid and hurricane aid,
but it seems that Christmas aid has been
overlooked completely. 1 haven’t fdt an after
shock in ages; I mean, how fair is that? Does
Christmas-time stress even register on the
Richter scale? I bet not, but no matter, just
stand in line at Tower Records in imdDecember and wait for someone to burst into
tears. This is Christmas suess rearing it’s ugly
head. Don’t panic, run or dive under sonKthing screaming, “ It’s the big one!” k will only
cause confusion and sJarm. Please remain in

line, hold on to your Visa Card, and give the
gift of music.
The year o f 1989 boasts a large bounty of
formidable record releases. Below is a shopp
ing quide th a t m ay help alleviate
Christnmstinie stress if it were to suddenly hit,
like usual, with littlie advance warning.
The first record that comes to mind when
considering the year’s best has got to be
“ Cosmic Thing,” the triumphant return to
form of The B52’s. And you thought I’d pick
something dark and gioamy! This record is one
dehdous ball of fim and earily the most perfect
summertime L P in pop history. The disc’s big
single “ Love Shack” is an instant classic of the
“ Dance This Mess Around” and “ Party Out
o f Bounds” caliber, a degree o f greatness I
didn’t expect the baixl to ever leiKfa again. My
friend Karen Surprises’ two-year-old daughter
Margaux, can be heard screaming the words
"Love Shack” in the background when 1 talk
to her mom on the phone. It all makes sense.
I gave Karen their frist LP for Christmas when
we were teenagers. Now doesn’t that little
Christmas story kick butt on “ Gift o f The
Magi” ? This rexx>rd should appeal to anyone
who has ever danced before, as would a pair
o f tickets to the B52s upcoming show on
(continued on next page)
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Q A 0 “T I Derevo, which means “ tree”
I I in Russian, is an avant-garde
Soviet performance group o f five astonishing
performers. Led by Anton Adasinsky, Derevo
resists naming their work in the conventional
boxes of art terminology. Instead, they “ re
joice in every critic’s new invention.” Which
makes me happy enough. Neither do they write
about their work. Their verbal silence enhances
their already present (Soviet) mystery and
deepens the meaning of their performance.
There is real communication beyond language.
As Soviets, they are already shrouded in the
veil o f Cold War, media-created Russia: what
is a Russian, after all, beyond the image I have
been given? Mystery on top of mystery, etc.,
pierced by the unbounded beauty of the per
formance itself.
The scant poetics they do print as program
tiotes are worth repeating:
The current members of the group avoid the

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
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A French Restaurant and Bar
words theatre, actor, acting; rather they
regard their work as an awareness of a per
son’s existence. The members of IDerevo
believe that man holds his head down, they
also believe in the importance of the crawl
ing of an infant; the beginning of a mov^
ment; the begimiing of a sound; immobili
ty; dreams; the equilibrium of a sleepwalker.
They realize that man lives in a permanent
state of war with the world whirii gave birth
to him and that he is losing this war every
moment, that man lives a short and brutal
life, that there are people who have found
peace and who lead beautiful and eternal
lives, but their voices are quiet. We are not
confident of anything but something makes
us lives our lives together. We believe that
ancient books and friendships with animals
are important, that the horizon is always at
your feet and the sky begins.
I’m stopped in my tracks before the show
even begins. I’ve waited a week to write about
this holy performance, and even now, I resist.
The work is incredibly moving. With simple
costumes (a king’s cloak and crown, trench
coats, heavy boots, suspenders, black dresses,
white smocks, and other clothes you could get
at Clothes Contact), small props (a tree
branch, a bucket o f water, a silver tuba) sim
ple, small, nearly nothing gestures and a varie
ty o f instrumental and vocal sounds, Derevo
transcends cultural barriers in making human
images of movement and relationship.
The most easily discernible and definable
truth of the 4&-minute long, mostly “ impro
vised” perform ance was the incredible
presence of the performers who did very little
and captured so much o f my attention. I put
improvisation in quotes because I think the
work of Derevo calls into question the mean
ing o f “ improvisation” and expands it to the
recognition of all moments of living as they im
pact on all moments of performing. Im
provisation never really begins or ends in the
act o f performance itself, which is secondary
to the act of living consciously; it is the work
o f a lifetime, poured into'the presence of one’s
performance. It ndther begins nor ends on a
stage.
Some images from the performance: a halfnaked woman with her head in a bucket moves
slowly across the stage, her attenuated
movements making her skeletal structure
transcend its own physicality, edging towards
a different sort of structure. What is the human
body? Five movers articulate different
characters through the various movement
possibilities available to them. What is dance?
A woman dances in a short white shift,
balancing on her toes, her hips, her gaze far
beyond herself. Her legs are spread, she is
revealed. What is pain? Same woman, danc
ing with a tree branch, moves slowly across the
front of the stage, tears standing out in her
eyes. She edges towards the back of the stage,
the whiteness of her back framed by her black
dress and the black set. She walks in front of
a chalk line drawing of a human body and ends
there. The lights go down and she moves the
panel with the body chalked on h, revealing the
lights of the city and the movement o f cars.
The earthquake happened and the city con
tinues to move. She walks onto the fire escape
outside the theatre and descends the stairs.
W hat is the sacred?
I think it is important for a critic to be
speechless sometimes and to bow to the
endlessness of meaning beyond words. I am
bowing.
P A O T

II 1 took part in the workshop
II o f f e r ^ by Adasinsky at
New Performance Gallery last month. Inspired
by European theatre traditions, notably
Grotowski, Adasinsky had us focus on small
movements in the body, the different “ eyes”
of the body (the chest, the cells), a trance
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created by a concentration both internal and
external. Many exerdses were grounded in
visual images, imagining an external suidience
o f one for whom we dance suid perform.
Adasinsky is motivated by a model of
culture that proposes a pure path, a path of the
heart, from which we have all strayed. The
work of theatre is in the chssolution o f Ego, in
the discovery of how we have strayed from the
pure path. The dedication to returning to that
path where we walk, I suppose, with God, is
the dedication of this theatre. It’s not a journey
with an end, or even the possibility of achiev
ing the goal, which is the most important
journey to make, because journeys without
ends, journeys without a final knowing place,
are the true journeys of our lives.
Mediated by a translator, Adasinsky spoke
o f his experiences in America, of the general
acceptance and need of his work in Russia, and
o f a need for humility in the face o f the
greatness o f nature. He cites Kazuo Ohno as
his great teacher, and he is inspired by O hno’s
devotion to a dance he has been doing for fif
ty years, a dance dedicated to the beauty o f a
mysterious woman, L’Argentina. Ohno is one
o f the founders o f a movement style we call
Butoh. Adasinsky’s performance is inspired,
as is his quest for his truth. In the short time
I encountered him, he advocated and en
couraged such a pursuit for all o f us.

Beat This...
(continued from previous page)
Decemeber 29. Anything made of dynel would

perfectly complement the record for that s6meone special on your Christmas list.
At the other end of the musical spectrum,
far from dance-party fun and closer to raw
power, emotional intensity, reckless artistic
abandon, and the promise of fresh greatness
ready to help define rock music o f the ’90s, we
have “ Doolittle,” the third LP from The Pix
ies. It’s the thickest, most-enthralling 38
minutes of music put out this year, and they
sound like no other band ever. How does a
combo using traditional instruments manage
to do that? Magic is the only explanation. I saw
two of the Pixies, Black Francis and Joey San-

Dinner at the Silver Moon Restaurant
started out well enough, with a hot and sour
I shrimp soup ($3.00) that lived up to its name.
Fresh (not canned) tomatoes floated in a thin
broth featuring bam boo shoots, straw
mushrooms, onions and scallions, all nicely
crunchy and livdy. The shrimp were fat, juicy
prawns with the tails on—also very fresh. The
soup was spicy but not too hot, although my
young companion complained and satisfied
herself with picking out the shrimp, leaving the
broth and vegetables for me. I liked the
lemony/peppery tang of the concoction.
The Vegetarian Spring Rolls ($3.00) were
better than most. Filled with a generous
amount of shredded cabbage, mushrooms and
seaweed, they were crisp and tasty, if a little
bit greasy. The dipping sauce was the usual
sweet syrup with a dab of hot Chinese mustard
(I’m looking for the place that serves a more
interesting accomp>animent to this traditional
favorite).
The chalkboard special of the night was
Spinach Prawns in H ot Pot ($6.95). This ar
rived dramatically sizzling in an earthenware
tureen; bubbling under the lid was a brown
sauce redolent of garlic and studded with
prawns, spinach and black mushrooms. Lac
ed with clear bean thread noodles, this im
pressive dish unfortunately failed to live up to
its appearance. The flavor of the ingredients
was masked by the saltiness of the liquid,
which also had a slightly sweet tint to it. Its in
tensity blocked the spinach and mushrooms
from expressing themselves, but the shrimps
managed to stand on their own, and were the
same type of succulent fat ones served in the
soup.
A Vegetable Deluxe Lo Han Jai ($6.00) was
an interesting mix that included green beans,
water chestnuts, bamboo shoots, broccoli,
napa cabbage, three kinds of mushrooms, and
fried tofu. The tofu was pressed and deep
fried, and had a rubbery texture which I didn’t
care for. It reminded me of reconstituted dried
tofu, product which I find inferior, in taste and
texture to the soft fresh kind. The sauce on this
dish was thick and brown, but lacked distinc
tion. The variety of vegetables was impressive,
and the textures were good, but the button
mushrooms had a tinny canned flavor that
detracted and the tofu was inedible.
This restaurant bills itself as VegetarianSeafood, and therefore the tofu appears in
many dishes. I would hesitate to order it again,
though, and stick to simpler things. There are
a wide variety of seafood and vegetable dishes
offered; the service was very friendly, and the
atmosphere pleasant. Worth a visit if you are
in the neighborhood.

V eg l Food

★ ★

1820 Clement Street, San Francisco
j Tues-Fri 11:30 a.m .-3 p.m ., 5-9 p.m .
Sat/Sun 11:30 a.m .-9 p.m .
(415) 387-8111
The name of this restaurant made me wary,
I must admit. Though I’m not a big meat eater,
it just sounded too un-ethnic to be any good!
I was surprised, though, and can highly recom
mend the fare at this modest establishment.
Here I found the clean tastes of findy prepared
fresh ingredients blended with skillful mastery
into honest and pleasing dishes.
Mu Shu Vegetables ($4.55) arrived steam
ing, accompanied by their wrappera, paper
thin flour leaves fried on a dry griddle and
neatly folded o n to a se p arate p late.
Matchstkk-sized pieces of many colorful kittds

of vegetables, along with tofu, were lightly stir
fried and heaped on a platter; they had a
livdiness that welcomed the plum sauce which
is served alongside. One spreads a little of the
aforementioned sauce onto a “ tortilla,” piles
on the vegetables, and wraps the whole thing
up into a mouth-sized roll. Fun, and yummy.
We also enjoyed Fried Walnuts with Sweet
and Sour Sauce ($4.93), a vegetarian version
of the usual sweet and sour meat dishes com
monly found at traditional Chinese restaurants
—large walnuts battered and fried are served
with ah accompanying mix of pineapple, green
bell pepper and onion, in a clean-tasting ver
sion of he traditional red-orange sauce.
Spicy H ot Bean Curd ($3.75) arrived, true
to its name, with big chunks o f tender braised
tofu and carrots, peas, water chesmuts, and
mushrooms in a gingery pepper sauce that was
perfect.
Ghiten Puff with Mixed Mushrooms ($4.95)
was weird: Greasy slices of gluten with assorted
m ushroom s in a gingery sauce. The
mushrooms tasted canned and the gluten
didn’t taste much at all. The gingery sauce did
not tie the dish together, merely adding a third
dimension to an unsuccessful combination.
Try this place for a taste o f real clean
Chinese food. Using no MSG, eggs, onions or
garlic, they pride themselves on being the first
vegetarian Chinese restaurant in San Fran
cisco. Great prices, homey atmosphere, good
food.

Eliza’s

Romantic and Affordable
"R ated #I for food, se rv ic e a n d v a lu e in th e B a y A rea.
—C o n s u m e r C h e ck b o o k , M a rc h 1989

(415) 626-3095
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205 O ak Street (at Gough), San Francisco
11 a.m .-9:30 p.m ., everyday
(415) 621-4819
This trendy place with its glass-topped tables
and Matisse artwork breaks aU the stereotypes
of how a Chinese restaurant “ should” look.
The menu, too, features creations not found
at other more traditional eateries, and therein
lies its noteworthiness. Among the original
dishes we sampled;
Crabmeat Rangoon ($3.50); six fried wontons stuffed with cream cheese and crab and
served with a dipping sauce—novel and tasty.
Eliza’s Cakes ($1.50) were fried tortillas
folded around plenty of green onions and ac
com panied by peanut sauce and spicy
condiments—another delicious appetizer.
Soups were disappointing, with the Hot &
Sour ($1.50) frustratingly UNsour and UNhot,
and the Ocean Party Soup ($4.23) boasting a
great name but being a watery broth which
could not rescue the assorted seafood it con
tained from banality.
Our jovial and entertaining waiter served up
the Mu Shu Vegetables ($5.5(^ with great flair
which befitted the tastiness o f the dish with its
crunchy vegetables. The wrappers were too
■thick, however, with none o f the delicacy one
expects from this dish, and the addition of eggs
to the mixed vegetables was a detraction.
Eliza’s Spicy Eggplant ($7.50) was a big hit.
Shrimp, chicken, red bells and eggplant in a
fresh basU/chili pepper slightly sweet sauce
that danced on the tongue.
Also remarkable were the Prawns with
Black Bean Sauce ($7.75). Studded with
chunks of garlic and ginger were zucchini and
onions and shrimp in a perfectly blended
sauce.
String Beans with Bean Curd ($4.75) were
served with a Hoisin Sauce that was slightly too
sweet for my liking.
Brown rice is offered here, as it is at both of
the above-mentioned restaurants, and no MSG
is ever used. For a lunch or dinner in the Qvic
Center area one would be hard pressed to find
a better Hunan/M andarin meal than at
EUza’s.

E v e r y th in g e l s e
is ju s ta lig h t

S o a s k f o r

B u d U g h t:
B R A C C O D W n ilB U T IN Q C O M P A N Y , IN C .
999K Jarold AvanuB • San Frandaoo, CaMomla 94184

THEATRE
L u s t an d P ity
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF_________
rom New York City, dyke drama has
arrrived on the mainstage at Theatre
Rhinoceros. Lust and Pity, by Hilary
Sloin, is not necessarily the kind of play you’d
ever take your mother to see. Girls do it
together on red satin sheets in the taw. Other
times they sashay around the stage in provoca
tive lingerie seducing each other and talking
about their taste for the tart and creamy, the
love of women for women. All the characters
in this dram a need a lot o f sex, and they una
bashedly go after it, for better or for worse.
The underpiiming plot sustains the lingerie
drama and keeps the rather dark aspects of les
bian passion—^jealousy, betrayal, suicide and
psychological manipulation—on an arch level
o f campy comedy. When we see the philander
ing psychologist Ruth tied to her office chair
and her frustrated lover Elaine explaining: “ I
realize you’re having a period of bad judg
ment. liu it’s why 1bought the handcuffs,” we
can’t help but laugh at the absurdity of the
desperation, at Elaine’s ordering Ruth to sit
there until Ruth realizes she loves her.
The cast goes all out on the comedy and the
posturing, and the exaggerated sleaziness, the
parody o f romantic love, lifts the subject mat
ter of Lust and Pity to a level o f superficiality
where it can be easily handled. The playwright
succeeds at defusing the heightened sensation
o f pain involved in sexual obsession by mak
ing us laugh at the essential absurdity of dyke
drama.
£usr and
is a four-character drama, and
each of the actors in this production played
their roles ever so well. Julia Walter as Dr.
Ruth, the homy therapist with an obsession for
her sexually addicted client, Jessica, was an
adept satirist. From center stage she starts the
play addressing the audience, delivering a fan
tasy speech to Jessica: “ Did 1 ever tell you
about the time I made it with Cher?” She slicks
back her hair and exudes a sleazy gleam from
behind her hora-rinuned glasses. Lynne Otis,
as Jessica, is a queen’s delight as the sex hun
gry, ultra-femme blonde bombshell, who acts
out her grande finale in true starlit style. Betsy
Burke, as Elaine, Dr. Ruth’s wronged girl
friend, is marvelous as she pulls out a string of
wild characterizations from her repertoire, mi
micking and posturing everything from ani
mals to movie stars to cartoon characters in her
“ poem” to Ruth. And Imani Harrington, who
plays Amy, an auto mechanic and Elaine’s
next love interest, makes for a handsome and
tough butch villain, who threatens Ruth, for
cing her to eat a slice o f apple at knifepoint,
snarling out the warning: “ Killing doesn’t
freak me out the way it does most people.”
Lust ,and P ity was directed by Rebecca Pat
terson. Although the acting and the technical
aspects o f the production were quite fine, I felt
that the staging was a weak point in the overall
package of the play. There were an excessive
number of blackouts, fracturing the play into
too many vignettes, as opposed to scenes.
Some o f the vignettes worked well, but others
were too short, and the quick succession of
blackouts was ultimately annoying. The longer
scenes, such as the double staging of the two
couples in ironic counterpoint, gave the play
more dramatic depth. Although the sound
track by Lori Dovi (Donna Summer, the Su
prêmes, Romeo Void, etc.) was well-chosen
and offered an additional sense of irony to the
scenes on stage, the soundtrack was mostly
used by the director as filler during the frequent
blackouts, and the desired effect was mostly
lost in the rapid-fire succession.
In her Director’s Note, Rebecca Patterson

F

D r. Ruth (bottom) conducts an unusual therapy session with her client, in Theatre Rhino’s
"Lust and P ity "

writes: “ Hilary Sloin has taken all o f the sor
did little scenes 1 had ever been embroiled in
and put them in their proper context—comedy.
It was refreshing to sit back and laugh at all
my personal, pitiful, lusty follies. I liked that—
one of the marks of a healthy, growing com
munity is our ability to satirize and make fun
of ourselves.” I agree with her. Lust and Pity
is a fun play and it’s raunchy. I liked it.

L es M is era b le s —
A t L o n g Last!
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE
I
I

es Miserables has settled in for a long

run at the Curran Theatre. Sung by
an exemplary cast o f mostly local
singers, it’s a sweeping, operatic epic. Fully tex
tured in its exploration of human needs and
frailities, the musical is fully deserving of the
columns of hype that have preceded its open
ing. The production is seamless, utilizing a
revolving stage to create a cinematic impres
sion of scenes fading into one aother—from
a silhouetted prison tableau to a raucous tavern
setting, from the foggy, cavernous sewers
under Paris to the spectacular street barricade
of the 1832 student riots. The merging of two
great wagon loads of broken furniture, wheels,
junk and street flotsam in the barricade scene
is the musical’s compelling signature image.
Adapted and directed by Trevor Nunn and

John Caird from the Alain Boubil and ClaudeMichel Schonberg musical of Hugo’s weighty
melodramatic novel, the three-hour panorama
of plots and sub-plots utilizes every contem
porary trick of staging, lighting, and dramatic
construction to pull us into its sprawling story
o f injustice, sacrifice, guilt, redemption, and
love. And it works. It’s pure spectacle, but it’s
spectacle on a level that touches the emotions.
Imprisoned for 19 years for stealing a loaf
of bread, Jean Valjean (Rich Hebert) is at last
released. As a branded criminal he is shunned,
robbed and rejected by his provincial coun
trymen and resorts again to theft. Arrested
after stealing a kindly bishop’s candlesticks, he
is dismayed when the bishop publicly attests
that the candlesticks were, in fact, not stolen
but a gift. It is this act of kindness that sets Val
jean on his furtive path to redemption and
respectability.
Pawning Üie candlesticks, he breaks parole,
disappears into bourgeois society, and
becomes a respected factory owner and mayor
of the town. Meantime, he has befriended Fantine (Kelly Grouitd), a young mother forced in
to prostitution to support her daughter
Cosette. Fantine expires early on and Valjean
purchases Cosette’s freedom from the cruel,
greedy Thenadiers (Gary Beach and Gina Ferrall) and raises her as 1^ own child.
Paris, a decade later. Cosette, now a young
woman (Jacquelyn Piro) falls in love with
handsome student Marius (Matthew Porretta).
Marius coldly utilizes streetwise Eponine
(Michele Maika), who is also in love with him,
as his go-between with Cosette. (Eponine, in

the best literary tradition, turns out to be the
grown daughter o f those sam e greedy
Thenadiers from the provinces.) Marius, badly
wounded in the student revolt, is rescued by
Valjean, spirited to safety through the sewers
of Paris, restored to health, and married off
to Cosette.
While all o f these subplots are being knot
ted in a splendid array o f musical settings, Val
jean has been continuously pursued by his
nemesis, police inspector Javert (Richard
Kinsey), whose only goal is to track down and
return the ex-convict to prison. But when
Javert finally confronts Valjean, he is shamed
by his quarry’s high moral code and sense
o f honor and takes his own life by jumping
from a bridge. Javert’s demise is one o f the
play’s more ingenuous feats of stagecraft.
But let’s not forget that this sprawling tale
is set to music. Claude-Michel Schonberg’s
score and Herbert Kretzmer’s lyrics—several
of which coalesce into fine ballads—create the
emotional underscoring for each smoothly
dovetailed scene. There are comedy numbers
(“ Master o f the House” ), soul-stirring battle
marches (“ Do You Hear the People Sing?” ),
a student drinking song (“ Drink With Me to
Days Gone By” ), and a moving lament to
fallen comrades (“ Empty Chairs at Empty
Tables” ),not to mention the show’s three hits:
the ballad o f unrequited love, “ O nM yO w n,”
Fantine’s lovely “ I Dreamed a Dream,” and
Valjean’s softly sung prayer “ Bring Him
Home.” (“ Master o f the House,” staged as a
too-broad English music-hall-production
number unfortunately plays like a set piece
from Oliver, but it’s a crowd pleaser.)
The most exquisite—and most moving—
musical interlude is the quartet “ In My Life”
which merges into the gloriously romantic trio
“ A Heart Full o f Love.” Hebert, Ground,
Maika and Porretta were most impressive in
their vocal solos. Piro failed to spark much ex
citement in the typically boring ingenue role of
Cosette. As the shadowy Javert, Richard
Kinsey brought considerable vocal color to a
surprisingly underwritten role.
John N apier’s set designs and David
Hersey’s lighting set new standards for
theatrical achievement. Andreane Neofitou’s
costumes— from beggars’ rags to ballroom
gow ns—were rig h t on the ma rk. But
dramatically and vocally, the heart of the
musical was the ensemble work o f the entire
cast.
Les Miserables, miming on Broadway since
March o f 1987, has won eight Tonys, and been
named best musical by the N.Y. Drama Critics
Circle, the Drama Desk, and the Outer Critics
Circle. Deservedly so.
Les Miserables is at the Curran Theatre.
Don’t miss it. Tickets at the box office, 445
Geary St., or.Ticketron, 243-9(K)l.

T h e H ouse of
B lu e L e a v e s
REVIEWED BY DEAN GOODMAN

~

n his 1971 Tony-award-winning black com
edy The House o f Blue Leaves, playwright
John G uare introduces us to Artie
Shaughnessy, a some-time zookeeper and
aspiring songwriter. The poor man is faced
with a dilemma: He’s having an affair with a
lady who lives in the apartment below, and he
wants to m any her, but he’s still tied with a cer
tain loyalty to a wife who, like her name, is,
well. Bananas.
The plump lady friend is nothing if not sup
portive o f her lover’s ambitions. She has an
answer for everything. “ 1 didn’t work at
M a ^ ’s for nix,” she says. Determined to get
Artie away from the small-time amateur con
tests in which he thumps out his ditties to unap
preciative audiences, she persuades him to call
his boyhood chum Billy Einhom, now a suc
cessful Hollywood producer, for help.
Meanwhile Bananas pops in and out im-

E N JO Y T H E B E S T O F ,
S E A S O N ’S E A T I N G S & H O L I D A Y C H E E R S I
AT THE GALLEON!
A C H R IS T M A S D A Y F E A S T
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Relax and cn)oy a aumptuous four cou rse m eal In a warm Holiday
atm osphere. You'll want to start with a selection of Imaginative
appetizers w h ile you try to d ecid e on soup or salad then warm up to
a main co u rse from a traditional sele c tio n with a few. tw ists.
Finally, reward yourself with your favorite from our dessert tray
S25.50 Per Person

A N E W Y E A R 'S E V E C E L E B R A T IO N
A celebration in good taste! W het your appetite with a ch oice of
caviar or stuffed mushroom appetizer. Ponder over soup or salad
then cut lo o s e with entree c h o ic e s ranging from lamb to lobster until
finally you top it all off with a satisfying d essert and to a s t with
u s the bright prom ise of th e com ing New Year!
$33.50 Per Person
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Les M iserables

itating chimpanzees, dogs and various other
animals, just to remind Artie that she’s still in
the tunning. One can see that Artie’s got a real
problem.
Joining this coterie of kopks are three nuns
who’ve been trapped on the roof (watching a
motorcade as the pope passes th ro u ^ ), Artie’s
off-the-wall Vietnam veteran son, the pro
ducer’s deaf girlfriend and finally, after the
girlfriend dies in an elevator crash, the pro
ducer. The producer makes o ff with Artie’s
lover (who admits she’s a lousy lay, but has
confidence in her ability to hold a man th ro u ^
her cooking skills) and o f coutk there’s
nothing left for Artie to do but strangle
Bananas. W ho can blame him?
The play is really about much more than
this, of comae. I don’t pretend to understand
all of the symbolism involved, but it’s obvious
that the house of blue leaves is really a nut
house with a bunch of lunatics running wild in
it. Playwright Guare is showing us, as
Chekhov did, how pitiable and ridiculous we

humans are, enmeshed in our wri>s of deceit
and false ambitions. I have no idea what Ar
tie’s murder of his wife is supposed to mean,
but no matter: this conclusion to the play is
strangely moving, after the earlier scenes have
been so hilarious and entertaining.
The Genesius Theatre Company has given
Guare’s play a solid production, with an ad
mirably detailed set by Brian Scott. Louis
P am dl is appropriatdy dumb-cluckish as Ar
tie, Sara Heckelman a bundle of wobbling
energy as the lady friend, and Kim Richards
has an actress’ fidd day as Bananas, jumping
over furniture and rolling around on the floor.
Marianne Horinne plays the movie star with
a plastic smile and a vacant stare. Neva Hut
chinson, Allan Droyan and Eric Liberman are
others in the cast who have enough to do to
register effectively. Brian Scott directed this enjoyable production
House o f Blue Leaves plays at the Phoenix
Theatre, 8th and Folsom, Thursday through
Sunday at 8 p.m. through Dec. 12.
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(continued fro m page 42)

tiago^buying black beeswax candles at Forma
the day before Halloween. If there’s some pact
with the devil-type-action going on here, I
think it’s ju st fine, even for a holiday gift.
Speaking of Satan..Satan...SATAN, The
Butthole Surfers have just released “ The
Widowmaker” EP, and it’s their most accessi
ble record to date, yet every bit as twisted and
manic as it should be. The production quality
is brilliant. On “The Bong S o i^ ” you hear the
unmistakable sound of bubbling grungy bong
water set in motion by someone taking a
monster hit. It sounds sort of like a helicopter.
I’d love to see some long-haired Haight Streeter
carrying a stack o f “ The Widowmaker” EPs
and mumbling “ doses...doses for sale” to all
passers-by. It’s the next best thing. Also out
in limited numbers is a double-live LP which,
so good that it raises the possibility that The
Buttholes are the best live band on the planet.
They’re not for everyone, mind you. Giving
the gift of Buttholes to the wrong person would
be like letting a three-year-old eat the special
sugarcubes that daddy keeps in the freezer.
Speaking of Sugarcubes, the Icelandic pop
sensation o f last year released their follow-up
LP “ Here Today, Tomorrow Next Week.”
The band seems to be suffering that second LP
syndrome, the one where many people say it’s
a bad record and they should be written off as
last year’s thing. I heartily disagree. This band
isn’t suffering. On the contrary, they’re the

most seemingly unaffected force in pop music.
1 enjoy this disc in a different way every time
I hear it. For a real thrill look for an Icelandic
language pressing on One Little Indian
Records. It’s the only foreign language record
I’ve ever liked. Also look for an ’84 release
from Crass Records called “ The Eye” by
K.U.K.L. This is Einar and Bjork’s pre-Cubes
foray through the more avant garde world of
an anarchist record label. The pop possibilities
are clearly intact on this gem of a find, and the
cover art is great. I also just learned that
vocalist Bjork, the greatest singer to emerge in
years, recorded an album when she was only
twelve. That’s what I want for Christmas.
There are a number o f Rap records worthy
o f investigation, some of which manage to
escape the geiue’s more armoying qualities. De
La Soul’s “ Three Feet High and Rising” took
rap to the bold territory of nonsexist, non
macho left-wing politics via cute and cuddly
sampling and subject matter such as environ
mental concerns or the evils of drugs, guns and
violence. There’s a rap conversation with a
squirrel about pollution. They go that far. I
find the record just a bit too novel but still a
groundbreaker.
A good example of Rap’s other extreme can
be found on “ Straight Outa Compton” by
N.W .A. (Niggers With Attitude). This disc is
dowiuight disturbing in its shocking pro
violence stance. They advocate killing » p s ,
fucking bitches, killing each other, killing
gang-style, talking about how bitchin’ they are,
and more kiUing. I think they talk about kill
ing fags, but if they don’t, you can easily
assume they’d like to.
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REVIEWED BY ERICA MARCUS
8 7 9 . D A N C IN G
have a distinct memory from my childhood
o f playing w ar, one particular day,
during a family reunion. The adults were
inside leaning against walls and catching up,
arguing politics and giving the television set a
glance now and then to see who was winmng
the game. Outside, it was a life and death situa
tion. My brothers and I crawled around the
bushes, ready to attack the “ evil Russians” of
our imagination—my Boston leftist cousins.
One o f the grown-ups must have heard me
scream “ Kill the Russians” —and quickly sum
moned the other adults who all swarmed out
with fierce looks in their eyes. My Uncle Ar
thur called out, “ L bten, if you have to play
that stupid game, don’t kill the Russians, get
the Germans.” His daughter Johanna emnged
from the bushes with mud on her face and
cried out, “ But Dad, I don’t want to b ea Ger
m an.” The grown-ups laughed and returned
inside. We decided to play cops and robbers
instead.
This was one of the ways I learned about the
Holocaust. Like thousands o f baby-boom
kids, 1learned by osmosis about the “ camps,”
Auschwitz,” “ Belsen” and the six- million
Jews who died during World War II. As I grew
older, I learned more about the genocide; I
read books and saw Aims like The D iary o f

possible. I wanted to understand how it hap
pened. I sought out films and books that told
of resistance to the Nazi atrocities. Where
could I find these stories? So many questions
and too-few answers.
One of the most haunting questions was
how so many people went to their deaths.
Filmmakers Akm Adekon and Kathryn Taverna confront this question in their powerful and
i ____________________________________________
deeply disturbing film Lodz Ghetto. ” which
A brother feeds his sister in the Lodz Ghetto
opened at the Roxie Cinema on Nov. 29.
Four years in the making, Lodz Ghetto
habitants who strive to survive despite the in
traces the tragic story o f the 200,000 Jews of
credible obstacles put before them. Finally, as
the Polish city of Lodz who were forced to live
the story unfolds, we start to understand how
within b a r b ^ wire and work as slaves, who
these people were broken down to the point
were starved to desperation and finally sent off ‘ where they would board trains which many
in waves to the Nazi concentration camps.
knew might be headed toward death camps.
The filmmakers went to archives in Poland,
Yet the story of Lodz remains inexplicable;
Germany, England and Israel and gathered
it can never serve as a model for us to under
more than 10,000 pages of diaries and writings
stand the genocide. That’s because of the ex
from Lodz, over a thousand photographs
istence o f one man, one of modem history’s
taken by the ghetto dwellers, an unknown Ger
most disturinng characters: Mordechai Chaim
man photographer’s color slides, and six
Rumkowski, the Nazi-appointed Jewish leader
minutes of Nazi film. Finally, they shot their
of the ghetto. Rumkowski, “The Eldest of the
own footage of the ghetto today. Masterfully
Jews” (the voice of Jerzy Kosinski), is a bom
interweaving these elements into a dramatic
dictator. In the film his voice nags at the
whole, the filmmakers let the ghetto’s in
viewer, assuring peace if only the people o f
habitants tell their own story, a human story
Lodz cooperate. Rumkowski builds factories
o f a disintegrating community. The poetic and
to manufacture military uniforms and later
painful writings that these men and women left
arms for the Nazis. He works the people like
behind come alive as they are read off screen
slaves. “ Dictatorship is not an ugly word. With
by a dozen actors, including Theodore Bikel,
it, 1cam the German’s respect. Work protects
Nicholas Kepros, Jerzy Kosinski (author of
us from aimihilation,” he tells the ghetto’s
The Painted B ird who was bom in Lodz and
residents. “ Nothing bad will happen to peo
lost his family there), Barbara Rosenblat and
ple of good will.” Some in the ghetto see him
David Warrilow.
as their protector, others protest.
As the film opens, we hear the voice of one
When men and women in the ghetto riot and
of Lodz’ diarists reminding us, “ Listen, and
sta rt spreading “ rum ors” about Nazi
believe this, even though it happened here,
atrocities, Rumkowski rails against them and
even though it sounds so old, so distant and
says they are trying to destroy the ghetto. In
so foreign.” The audience is about to embark
a startling scene, the leaders of these protests
on a unique cinematic voyage which bridges
are marched to the gallows. When the Ger
the documentary and narrative film forms.
mans demand the deportation of the first tenIn many ways the story o f the Lodz Ghetto
thousand Jews, Rumkowski ships off the re
offers us a microcosm of how the Jews of
maining resistors.
Europe were destroyed. Unlike most films
As I sat in the movie theater watching the
which explore the Holocaust, this film looks
events of fifty years ago, I asked myself, “ Who
at Jewish life in bondage. It honors the en
would I have been in this ghetto? Would I have
durance and strength o f the ghetto’s inresisted? Would I have survived?” The film
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Ann Block, in a scene fro m "Shuttlecock"

A n In tervie w w ith A nn B lock
BY RANDY TUROFF
nn Block’s been a busy girl around
town, an actor in the theatre and film
scene here in San Francisco for the past
ten years. Perhaps you’ve seen her at Theatre
Rhinoceros in P u ^ and Circumstance or in
Living on Salvation Street or in King o f the
Crystal Palace. In 1982, she appeared in the
local film. Whatever Happened to Susan Jane?,
and Ukt year she traveled with the Names P ro 
ject play. M ore Than Names, to Washington
D.C. where she perform ed at the Kennedy
Center. Most recently. Aim’s been attracting
a good deal of media attention for her critically
acclaimed role as Mona in Jerry Barrish’s film.

A

Shuttlecock.
Shuttlecock is a film about four artsy

does not distance the viewer from history, but
quietly makes us question ourselves.
Some of the film’s most moving material
comes from the diary of the sensitive scholar
Oskar Rosenfdd, who arrived in the ghetto in
1941 from Prague. At Lodz he is confronted
by the faces of children, hungry and drawn. As
we see the photographs o f the “ chiktien with
thdr empty eyes,” we envision the brave ghetto
photographer shooting those pictures so we
would never forget.
In his diary, Rosenfeld tries to find
precedents for the Holocaust. “ In every
generation, they have tried to annihilate us,
and each time. He has saved us from their
hands. If God had left us in Egypt, I’d be sit
ting in a hotel in Cairo now, drinking Turkish
coffee.”
As we see footage of Lodz at night, we hear
the voice of a woman that we could have
known. “ Memories pour in, upsetting me, but
finally quiet down. 1 keep thinking o f my
youth, and the mistakes I made and must atone
for, by being in the ghetto... If my Bolshevism
had been real. I’d be in Moscow now. Idiot!
You were an idiot not to save yoursdf in time.”
And yet another voice, “ When the time
comes for fighting, we will fight. But for the
time being, it’s not our calUng. But a piece of
wood cannot bum by itself, and I cannot resist
alone.”
Adelson and Tavema have recreated a
frightening history that speaks to our com
munities today. Although no one film can ex
press the horror of the Holocaust, Lodz Gherio
tells a tale that illuminates the past and guides
us in the present. It will be at the Roxie until
Dec.JZ Don’t miss it.

characters in a beachfront setting in Pacifica.
M ona, played by Block, is the central
character, and the main focus of the film is on
her obsessive affair with Jack, played by com
edian Will Durst. Jack is living with his strip
per girlfriend, and M ona is the needy girl next
door. Mona spends a lot o f time talldng about
her sexual problems with her nerdy shrink.
Although Shuttlecock, a feature-length film,
left much to be desired, A nn Block’s perfor
mance was very appealing, and she managed
to bring a pmgnancy and lyricism to her screen
character despite the predictability of the
script.
(Bay Times) H o w d id you come to star in

Shuttlecock?
(Block) I was invited to be in the film by the
director, Jerry Banish. Years ago I was work
ing in a North Beach restaurant as a waitress,
and Jerry was one o f my customers. In 1987,
1 found myself in Berlin when a film I’d been
involved in. Coming O f Age, was at the film
festival there. Jerry a t the time was living in
Berlin working on a writing grant from th e'
German government. The following year I met
Jerry again at the San Francisco International
Film Festival, and he told me about the script
he was preparing for Shuttlecock and that he
thought I’d be good for the character of Mona.
As an actor, I f d t it was a perfect time for
me to do something tike this. I found myself
in sympathy with the character. I think that
everybody falls for the wrong person at one
time or another, and that they have to face the
consequences. It felt like a universal kind of
subject to me. There are a lot o f times now
when I look back and think to myself, “ Why
don’t you just snap out o f it Mona?” 1 wish
1could speak to her. I know that when you’re
in that situation o f being obsessed, nobody can

8 . A D J S d a n c in g , d a n c e ,
b a lle tic ; c h o r e o g r a p h ic .
9 . D A N C E S ; a lle m a n d e ,
b a m d a n c e , b e g u in e , bellly
v e n tre [Fr]
b o le ro , b o o g a l o o , b u b b le d a n c e ;
(see T H E D A N C E )

. D A N C E C L U B ; lo c a tio n fo r
p riv a te c o n v e r s a tio n ; s e e :
" m a k in g a t e l e p h o n e c a ll."
D A N C E C L U B ; I n tim a te
r e n d e z v o u s ( le s s e x p e n s iv e

Turning 40,
Expanding Her Horizons

Ann Frank, Judgement at Nuremberg, The
Pawnbroker. Night and Fog, and The Sorrow
and the Pity. I needed to know as much as

S b

T H

T H E D A N C E : d a n c e c lu b .

1 0

& e ffe c tiv e th a n h o te l s u ite )

talk to you, nobody can get through to you.
You just have to live it through and ride it out.
It’s true for a lot of people.
The fem ale characters in this film are por
trayed as such masochists. M ona whines a t
Jack: "Y ougettofuckm ealiday,andthengo
home to her to a nice dinner. W henam lgoing
to be able to make dinner fo r you?" And the
diaracterofLena, thechanteuse, sings: "AUthe
men in my iife, I tried to nudee them tdi so hap
py. / was always someone's iovething.... But T ii
always be my shrink's ongoing project. I stiil
try to make them oh so happy."
W hat kin d o f message is this fiim
perpetuating in terms offemede roles? Political
ly speaking, do you lutve any problems with the
basicaily heterosexist perspective?

It’s problematic if you consider this to be a
feminist film, which I don’t. Had I written the
film, I would have written it differently. Had
I directed the film, 1would have directed it dif
ferently. But that was not my job. My job was
to play this character as truthfully and as pas
sionately as I could. As an actor I threw mysdf
into this other life for the shooting. In a way,
I really wanted to play against my own politics,
to see if I could be convincing as somebody
who doesn’t think the way I do. 1 could never
imagine myself saying what Mona says. But I
know there are millions of women who would
say what Mona says. Mona has a voice for a
lot of women out there.
There are big gainng boles from a feminist
point of view in telling this story. But it was
written by a man and told by a man. I fd t that
my opportunity was to give this woman as
much life as I possibly could, given the cir
cumstances that it was not a feminist piece.

[Sen Joee T h e Dence’H

la rg e d a n c e n o o r ro r
d an c ers w h o d an ce;
a " d a n c e c lu b " fo r m o re
th a n c o n v e rs a tio n .

3. DANCE/HOP pnformal], shindig
(both slang); ball; masked
masquerade, bai costume',
4. DANCER, danseur [Fr],
hoofer [slang] step dancer,
heel-and-toe daricef, flgufanle
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How did it fe d to do the iove scenes?

I loved it, I had a good time. I had a very
fine and healthy working relationship with Will
Durst. He was 100 percent a gentleman. He
never crossed any lines. We had no idea what
Jerry was going to ask us to do, and we were
on a very tight schedule with no rehearsal time.
We knew, however, that we wouldn’t do
anything that neither o f us wanted to do. Fortunatdy, it never came up. It was real dear bet
ween WiU and 1 that we each knew what our
limits were in terms of mutual respect. The on
ly problem I had being in bed with him was that
we werein bed for eight hours while they mov
ed the cameras, etc. etc. By the end of the day.
Will’s beard had grown and he had these
whiskers and it was terribly scratchy. Jerry
wanted the scene to have an eroticisrn to it
without being too explidt. Actually, Will and
I thought we could have made the sex a bit
wilder.
(continued on page 52)
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Saturday, December 2, 3:30 pm

Steve Abbott, Tede Matthews & leffrey Lilly
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Harriet Lemer
o ff.’
Lemer also suggests that Kimberly’s mother
needed time to grieve the loss of “ the unfolding
of the generations as she knew h, as well as the
loss o f her illusions about her daughter and her
images of Kimberly’s Bfe.” While generational
unfolding goes on in the lesbian and gay com
munity as well, Lemer’s main point is that a
too hastily accepted revelation o f this sort
might not be authentic (“ whatever you do is
fine with me, dear” ) and is not as valuable as
“open communication and a profound respect
for differences.” Intimacy is a slow dance, she
exhorts, that flows best when people reflect on
their feelings rather than immediately act on
them.
The Dance o f Intimacy sometimes trips over
its own feet. It’s title is too kitchy and almost
asks us to poke fun at it. Lemer goes so far as
to suggest that interested readers form
‘ ‘dance” groups for discussion of her theories
and for mutual support, and never suggests,
despite her own p ro fessio n , that
psychotherapy might sometimes be helpful,
too! And, although its subtitle unnecessarily
defines and limits it as a book for women on
ly, within its pages Lemer denounces self-help
books that focus on women needing to change.
Lemer also presumes a certain level o f functio n ^ ty and potential healthiness in most
families that is not always or even often the
case. While, as she writes, it’s true that, “ The
degree to which we can be clear with our first
family about who we are, what we believe, and
where we stand on important issues will strong
ly influence the level of independence or emo
tional maturity we bring to other relation
ships,” Lerner’s descriptions o f familial
resiMnse to such clarity suggests an overly op
timistic view of the changes such behavior can
effect in very dysfunctional groups or dis
turbed indi'/iduaJs.
Even so, her advice is literate and compact
ly written and very wise in its emphasis on the
expression and definition of self as the cor
nerstone of intimate relationships. “ We all do
better when we can de-intensify our anxious
focus on the other’s problem and put our
primary energy into clarifying our own beliefs,
convictions, values and priorities, while
formulating plans and life goals that are con
gruent with these.”

CRAIG MACHADO

olklore has typically been of interest
to an th ro p o lo ^ts who routinely coDect
data about a particular group or
culture—behaviors, rites o f passage, formula
tion and communication of values, survival
strategies—in an effort to understand how that
culture functions and how it differs from
others. Gay folklore—whether it’s camp,
cruising protoetti, drag, dishing, humor, sex
practices, bars or coming out—provides fer
tile territory for the exploration o f how a gay
man ejqieriences U m sdf vis4-vis thedomiiumt
straight cutture and his own gay subcultiue.
Gay studies has burgeoned only in the last
twenty or so years, and the amount o f critical
aiutlysis carried out by social sciences such as
anthropology on the gay experience is still
rather limited. Joseph P . Goodwin o f Ball
State University, with an interest in his own gay
subculture and its unique fdklote, set out, dur
ing a series o f interviews conducted in Bloom
ington, Indiana in 1961-82, to chronicle how
gay males come to identify as gay and as part
of a distinct social group.
This process, called “ acculturation” inanthropologicaltingo, is outlined by Goodwin in
five steps: ( 1 ) identification as gay, (2 ) adecision to associate with other gays under the
rubric o f “community,” (3) active involve
ment with some aspect o f that community,
(4) acquisition o f knowledge/information to
function in the new community, (5) serving as
a role model for others coming into the subcuhure.
Though sexual activity may occur during
any one of the stages, according to Goodwin,
it is not in itself part o f the acculturation pro
cess. While it is true that sexual practices and
gratification m aybe learned in isolation from
a larger group experience, it is also true, at least
for gay men, that sexual intimacy, affection
and romance are largely learned behaviors ac
quired from the collected knowledge and prac
tice of other gays (and thus very much a part
of the acculturation process), a point Good
win misses in his perhaps over-zealous applica
tion of social science inquiry.
Another problem in the way Goodwin con
ceived o f this study was his choice of “ infor
mants,” that sinister-sounding name an
thropologists give to people they’re studying.
Goodwin’s seventeen or so informants were
chosen to represent a typical ntiddle-America
slice o f gay men. H e wrote off “coastal” gay
culture as skewing a study of gay folklore—
in other words, the experiences of millions of
gays (many of whom migrated to large urban
areas, including the east and west coasts) were
superfluous to that o f an average gay man liv
ing in Bloomington, Indiana.
Here, we run into the social scientist’s pen.chant for taking a small, seemingly represen
tative sample of p>eople, interviewing them,
and then reaching conclusions much broader
than the limitations imposed by the study. Fur
thermore, one might ask, why is the experience
of a gay man living in a lib«-al enclave, such
as the college town o f Bloomington, any more
or less valid than someone living in suburban
New Jersey or New York, or San Francisco?
Much of the folklore of gay life, thanks to a
far-reaching liberation movement, is now
shared by all kinds o f gays, whether they’re in
Indiana or California.
A good portion o f Goodwin’s analysis deals
with the interaction o f the heterosexual and gay
cultures; the fo rm er he finds defines,
categorizes and stereotypes the latter minori
ty one. Gay people, Goodwin rightly asserts,
have had to break with the straight world,
breaking off into their own groups, create their

F

By H arriet G oldhor L em er, Ph.D .
H arper & Row, 1989, 224 pp

t no time o f year is the dance of inti
macy so dramatic as during the Decem
ber holidays. For gay men and lesbians,
dealing with what Harriet OokUuM-Lemer calls
“ first families” can be an especially tough fox
to trot, as can the act of just defining our
families, how and with whom to spend holi
days. How much to talk, how deeply to delve,
whether to confront, reveal, make nice, are all
questions as traditional to this time o f year as
pumpkin pie. Many o f us turn to the burgeon
ing self-help and recovery sections of local
bookstores for answers where, unfortunately,
so few of the mainstream offerings acknow
ledge us and the particulars o f our relationships
and concerns. Most often we have to translate
(“ he” to “ she,” “ marriage” to “ partner
ship” ) and extrapolate how a particular theory
would apply if the author had bothered to in
clude issues o f coming out and other matters
oLgay and lesbian experiences.
Written by a Menninger Institute staff
psychologist with a history in feminist
psychology. The Dance o f Intimacy is an
unusually articulate book that is not only more
thoughtful and probes a little more deeply than
the average self-help or co-dependency text,
but includes gay relationships and coming out
issues. While not offering specific how-to’s.
Dance offers a psychologically responsible,
anecdotal and accessibly theoretical approach
to defining and strengthening oneself as an in
dividual, which is, paradoxically, the secret,
Lemer says, to more intimate relations with
others.
Intimacy means, Lemer writes, “ that we can
be who we are in relationship. It doesn’t mean
intensity of closeness.” In fact, contends the
author o f Women and Therapy and the more
r ^ n t and popular Dance o f Anger, “ many
distant relationships are as intense as seemingly
close ones... becausedistanceisa way of man
aging anxiety.”
Lemer suggests that people who’ve cut
themselves off from their first families find
that the intensity o f that distancing resurfaces
elsewhere—particularly in romance. “ When
we are not paying enough attention to how we
are connecting with our family, we will be
overreactive to our in-laws or to how our
spouse is conducting family business.” In the
story of a lesbian woman she calls Kimberly,
Lemer describes a not atypical situation
wherein Kimberly confronts her parents with
her lesbianism, girlfriend in tow, on the eve of
her sister’s wedding. Prior to this scene, she’s
lived in another state and has shared, for fear
of their reaction, absolutely nothing o f her life
as a lesbian and in the women’s community.
Suddenly she tells all, and, devastated when she
is reject«!, demands total acceptance or ab
solute distance. Not surprisingly, she doesn’t
attend her sister’s wedding; later she receives
only an unsigned birthday card in the mail
from her parents in response to a weighty let
ter she’s sent them in another effort to seek ac
ceptance. Lemer calls the rejecting reaction of
Kimberly’s parents a predictable “ counter
move,” a necessary and reactive anger that
doesn’t mean that “ efforts to change are
misguided or have failed. It simply means that
the process of change is proceeding along nor
mal lines. It is our job to hold our ground in
the f a « of countermoves, without becoming
defensive, without trying to convince others to
think or feel differently, and without cutting

B e : j : -; r
G a y F o lk lo re & A c c u ltu r a tio n
I n M kkM a A m e r i c a

own rituals, to learn how to make fun of (be
oppressor, t w a t the sanM time having to 4
always live under hs disapproving eye. Despite
the social and psychologiad pressures which
result from living in two worlds—one gay, one
straight—Goodwin finds that humor has often
provided a release for the stress and a way at
getting back at the straight world. Through his
interviews with drag queens, female imper
sonators and others, Goodwin relates some
wonderful anecdotes, as wdl as culls a lot of
vintage gay argot.
Goodwin’s major conclusion is that gay
ftriklore has arisen as a way o f coping with an
oppressive environm ent and that until
homosexuality is accepted as a “ natural
manifestation of life,” the gay subculture will,
in the interest of preservation, continue to be
held together by its folklore. Yet, one can ask,
isn’t that folklore also a very rich heritage, a
body of wit and wisdom that stands, regardless
of what the straight culture does? Goodwin’s
coiKlusion leaves out a lot of gay men’s ex
perience (he never pretends to speak for lesbian
experience)—in art, dance, literature, creation
of new rituals (like the faerie movement), spir
ituality, the healing aits—which has to be more
than just a coping mechanism for dealing with
heterosexuals. A major contribution to the
larger society, which stands on its own merits,
is the way the gay and lesbian communities
have dealt with AIDS.
For all o f its problems, many o f vritich are
due to the trappings of social science research
and analysis, AforvAfon Than You’ll Ever Be
is a good book to read and talk about. It raises
a lot of issues that go to the heart of the gay
experience, an experience as varied and com
plex as the millions of people who live it each
day.___________________________________
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HENRY
An intim ate guesthouse located
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the
heart o f the C astro district. Near
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n a personal note: Last month when
I wrote on Or. Ashly from Sedalia,
Missouri, on her gender changes from
a man to a woman and back to a man, I found
the story eye-catching. However, in prim h of
fended Chatter Box reader Joni Isrtiel. Joni is
the Director of the Gender Minority Program
and was not very happy with what I wrote. For
that I am truly sorry. Life is too short and
Chatter Box never sets out to hurt anyone or
anything. Your organization is very hdpful to
a lot of people, and we thank you for that.
Now let’s talk! I truly hope you are able to
h d p Dr. Ashly with her problem. 1 feel she is
looking for some kind o f peace, but just can’t
seem to find it. But 1 trust with the love and
support of you and your organization she will
be OK. Once again, thanks for reading.
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"N o m a n e r w h o y o u are, there
is so m e o n e fo r w h o m y o u are
th e p e rfe c t m a tc h ."
O u r u n iq u e m e th o d fo r finding
c o m p a tib le g a y m e n offers:
• A detailed application fonn.
• Complete confidentiality.
• A large selection o f gay men.
• Fees starting at $20.
• Satisfaction guaranteed.
• Almost seven years of service.
_• Friendly, courteous personnel.
• A proven system that works.
^ C a ll today fo r a free brochure.

HAPPY HOUOAYS TO YOU AND YOURS
Well folks, in just a few days we will be out
o f the ’80s for good. I can remember back on
New Year’s Eve 1979 when The Village Peo
ple b r o u ^ their song to life, “ AreYouReady
for the ’80s.” We all screamed, YesI But that
night standing in the Galleria I never thought

S m iQ lIiiiiQ s ir
Serving the gay community since 1982.

1 -800-633-6969
(2 4 h o u rs a day)

LEATHER, LATEX, LUBRICANTS
A N D OTHER MALE-ORIENTED
NECESSITIES

M
O

.D o a'l misa outnatbcDanre-A:'
f l II
December 3 at the Club To'
most beaudful people m the world. As the y e v
Club/Box and the I-Beam. To register
comes to a dose, ¡h o p e yoM take this time to
863-4679.
The old saying goes, don’t say too much if
you don’t know the person. I hope by now
someone told Sweetlips that it was me she was
trying to kiss at the Special. Don’t forget. First
Saturday, December 3 at Kimos with the BIG
GIRL.
MBB tickets go on sale at Bass and STBS
December 4. Buy now because they are going
faster than Mark Abramson can spit out water
melon seeds.

f I TI ■ f i » - it i t o L

4084 18th St. (2nd level) • 621-1188
Open 11-10 Mon-Sat • 12-7 Sunday
S e n d $ 3 fo r o u r v a lu e -p a c k e d c a ta lo g

Pince Micuei melts ail over Prince Im perial
Alien, at the Grand Ducal Investiture

The Grand Ducal Investiture—G rand Duke Michael and Grand Duchess Colette announce their
new court, with (right) Lola Lust.

AIDS would be Bke this as we roll into th e’90s.
AIDS has changed us all if we want to believe
it or not. This month is the time to remember
good times and bad, to look for things deep
in our souls which will make us love and sup
port each other more. Let’s talk about it!
Weddings were big in the ’80s: from big
weddings at the conservatory of flowers, at lit
tle coves in Golden Gate Park, to those at
beautiful homes owned by gay men and
women. Best of luck to Caldwell Perez, Bill
O’Rourke, Bill Folk, Michael Kile, and my
nephews Andy and Marcus for being a part of
the ’80s, and showing us we can love and share
with each other. Tom Vindeed o f the G.S.L.
brought to us the Apex Sports Awards for gay
men and women, which will be going into its
second year in January. Jerry Coletti and Pat
Montdtur were crowned Emperor and Em

press. They brought with them a new and dif
ferent look to the Court system. For me, their
best event was the Bartender o f the Year con
test. With the h d p o f Tommy Randall, Becca
Frey, Chuck Demmon, Don Manning, James
D u ^ , Bin Person, Tami White, Tudy Aubrey
and many other btutenders, they raised over
$20,000 for the AIDS Emergency Fund.
In the ’80s, Donna Jane Fonda became the
first woman commissioiier for the G.S.L.
Also, in the C ourt'system , after many a t
tempts, Bruce Harrellson became Grand Duke
at last. As you know, there is not a whole lot
of love between m ysdf and the Court system.
Next year (think silver). Chatter Box will bring
you play by play, or should I Say blow by blow,
of the Empress and Em peror race in January
and February.
And spealdng of Tatiana, she has truly been
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A p lace to m e e t som eone special, or just som eone to talk to. You can
m eet a d in n e r d ate, a racquetball p a rtn er, o r m aybe even a lifelong
friend.
For only 19< p er m inute, you c a n talk live with up to fourteen other
N o rth e rn California gay and not-so-gay m en from th e privacy and
com fort o f y our ow n hom e.
Live hosts assure a co m fo rtab le and interesting
co n v ersatio n . Highest sound quality ensures you h ear every word.

1 9 i p er m inute - 39C for th e first m inute - No hidden ch arg es - G ay ow ned and operated
If u n d er 18, g e t your p are n ts’ perm ission before calling. May not b e available in all a re a s
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around the blcx:k twice and is on her way
again. In the ’80s, Tat brought to our com
munity her First Saturday Show Program,
which started two years ago and has raised over
$15,000 for our community. We thank you
and wish you the best in the coming months.
A special thanks to Electric City for all the
video work ycxi have done for chit community.
A special hello to Bca Roman who is back
with Shanti. Shanti has also seen many changes
in the ’80s, some good, and some we won’t
even talk about. But with the love and suppcxt
of their staff and volunteers, they have come
back stronger than ever. They also honored
five outstanding people with AIDS and ARC
for their significant contributions to San Fran
cisco AIDS projects.
Chatter Box would also like to thank Rev.
Canon William Barcus III, Christian Haren,
Cynthia Slater, Andree Walton and my bud
dy Reggie Williams.
In the ’80s, gay men and women started to
work for themselves, like Curtis Pierce and
Tom Kemmerly, owners o f Cafe Lupanne.
They brought to the Castro some good taste
for some great food. After 23 years, we saw
in the ’80s the close o f M aud’s bar owned by
my good friend Rikki StreichCT. The bars in the
city have seen many chuiges in the ’80s. Even
though many bars have closed and some swing
from gay to straight, we should thank all the
bar owners and staff for trying to stay alive.
I don’t think we know just how lucky we are
having so many fabulous entertainment groups
and solo p>erformers in our community.
Groups like Gail Wilson and City Swing, The
S.F. Tap Troupe, Lesbian/Gay Chorus, Gay
Men’s Chorus, and many more solo perform
ers who are like gold. They all give their time
and talents to raise money for AIDS, and we
thank them.
In the ’80s we saw the birth of many new and
different AIDS organizations. Five years ago
Tony Trevizo had a dream of the Godfather
Service Fund, people hdping people. PAWS
ceune to be for people with AIDS to get care
for their pets, and Ruth Brinker came with her
three fish and five loaves o f bread to start Pro
ject Open Hand. And there are many more.
In the ’80s, Sylvester was pumping out some
of the hottest cha-cha m usk around. And a
year ago this month he closed his eyes, and his
beautiful yoke fdl cpiiet to the killer AIDS. My
friends, along with Mr. International Leather,
the ’80s saw the lesbian community show their
power in the leather world thanks to women
like Sky Renfro, Shadow M orton, Joy Schulenburg and many others.
WHAT’S NEW
A special thanks to Jim Baroni and the staff
at the Castro Station on your beautiful An
niversary Boat Party. 1 had a great time, and
so did my date. Oh, and by the way, thanks
Michael, for taking me (all of me) to the party.
Hospice is having a 10th Anniversary
Celebration December 8 at the New Marriott,
featuring Weslia Whitfield; Nicholas, Glover
and Wray; Jae Ross; The Jesters; Menage; and
l35t but not least, my baby’s back—Scott
Johnston will also be on the show. It is $150
for dinner and cabaret, or $35 just for the
show. For more inform ation call (415)
861-8705. It’s good to have you home Scott.

y o t^ il^ , “ What have I done for myself and
for my community?” Look deep into your
______________ (continued on next page)

COUNTDOWN
In May of ’79 someone who was very close
to me became very sick. They told us he had
AIDS. In January o f 1980 he passed away at
the age of 27. At that point, my life began to
change. From '80 to ’8 4 1 lo o k ^ for a way to
help the community that I lived in. The
Christmas of ’83 I met the Balloon Girls
(Nightmare City), wild girls to say the least.
' They put me in the Closet Ball, and the rest is
history. I never thought I would say it, but
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linfils itid booiidshes that 1 need to have
respected. I fed strong enough to insist on it.
They’re coming around to respecting me as an
artist. You know, my parents have been very
worried about me as probably every artist’s
patents are: “Why, yes, dear. T ^ t’s fine, but

hcfeirtt Tot an auwvJ.Traat ine,llT» Bie 4. I lesbian filntp^t^egmmefcinlpqaBibaitiet, but
please bring me the scri|M! Every actor warns
When I was honored by the Alice B. Toklas
a good script. I’m not so concerned with
Democratic Club, I knew then the last five
holding myself aside until the great lesbian
years of my life had been helpful and good.
script shows up. I need to keep working, keep
Let’s look at the ’90s with the will to LIVE!
in shape, keep producing my art.
We have got to stick together to fight this thing
I think there aren’t enough women that we
called AIDS. It has been a great 10 ntonths
know who are writing and getting it out. There
writing for the S.F. Bay Times. A special
aren’t enough women directing movies. But I
thanks to my publisher, Kim Corsaro, and all
get this feeling that things are really starting to
the staff at the paper for working so hard to
shift. I’m in my forties now, a lot of people I
make my colunui look good. And I can’t
know in this work are in their thirties and for
forget the people with a sharp eye for photos.
ties, and 1think that within ten years there are
A special thanks to Rink, Robert Pruzan and,
going to be a lot of women writing and direc
Barbara Maggianni.
ting. Thm ’s going to be this whole body of ex
On behalf of the S.F. Bay Times and Chat
perience of a generation who grew up within
ter Box, we would like to wish you, the com
the framework of the women’s movement and
munity, very happy holidays, and high hopes
feminism who are going to be in maturity and
for a wonderful new year. The countdown has
doing their best work, telling their stories from
started, and the ’80s will soon be history.
that point of view. Maybe for the first tinne the
Thanks for reading Chatter Box. I h o ^ to
feminist perspective will have its own strong
see you in the ifkra Year. Best Wishes.
voice from within its own context. I am really
—Deena
excited to be alive right now and to fed like I’m
Footnote: My Christmas Show will be at the
hitting my stride. I had to spend the first for
Pendulum, December 14, at 8:30 p.m., so be
ty years of my life getting ready for the second
there! Let’s all sing a song for the New Year.
half.

when are you going to get a real job? When are

you going to plan for your retuement?’’
The concerns that are pressing on them in
thdr late sixties are not my concerns right now.

(continued from page 24)
sent. Happy Birthday. Katie and Paulie!

Aqaarias: You can feel pleasantly detached from
the world these days, but it is also easy to fed lost
in your own little world without any real frame
of reference. Meditation can be especiallyhelpful
these days as can acts of diarity arid compassion.
You’re indined to fed a little too sweet and
gracious hdping others. Remember that you per
form acts of charity—however altruistically—
because they are go^ for you. Being noble in
terferes with being good.
PIsccK You normally choose stable, reliable peo
ple for your friends. Your companions are get
ting terribly sweet and charming, but they’ll get
very odd on you before long. The folks who

What are your current plans fo r thefuture?

To keep working in film and in theatre. I’ve
been involved for the past year and a half with
the Z Collective. We’ve done three plays so far
in different locations, site spedfic productions.
We did a grown-up fairytale with political
overtones called Vtdziav out at Baker Beach,
with the sea and dunes as backdrop. We did
a group of one-acts called Help Wanted at the
San Francisco Dance Theatre, where you look
into an apartment complex to see a story hap
pening in each apartment dealing with things
like the effects of unemployment on people,
of loneliness, or isolation. We also staged a
Dario Fo piece about Queen Elizabeth in her
later years. Now we’re working on a new pro-

Oh yes. For one thing 1really had to face in
a most excruciating way my unhealthy illusion
about what my family was really like and my
attachmenttothem.Ihadthisterrifyingfeding that if I broke away I’d become a bag lady.

(continued J^om page 47)
Do ypu^uee anything coming up on the
horizon ¡/¿¡¡laying in a feature length lesbian
film wittfcSfnmerdal possibilities?

A s tr o lo g y ...

The fact is, most artists can’t afford health in
surance, can’t afford to be platuiing for thdr
retiremeru. It’s too bad. This country is in real
ly big trouble in that regard. However, 1can
not live my parents’ life and I carmot live their
expectations or thdr fears. 1have to Id go of
their ideas. I’m coming into my own.

Do you think that after hitting 40, things
became very different fo r you?

A n n p io c k ...

CTH TTIHEiÄffET'Dt

this play which was the first play to be
produced by the Federal Theatre Project under
the New E>eal in 1938. It’s about the “ fic
titious’’ fascist takeover of America. In addi
tion to putting my energy into the Z Cbllective,
I’m also in the niidst of auditkmitig for another
film. 1should find out about this one any day
now!___________________________

usually help you maintain contact with the planet

earth seem to be scattering across the universe.
Are you crazy, you may wonder, or is Hthem?
The answer is simply, yes. Try to let them have
the space they need, but don’t disappear entire
ly. Over the next fewmonths you can leam a lot
from their bizarre episodes.
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begin January M-Fri 9 am-1 pm. Must be ■ MSeMCMMeU* WÂÊOWD
norwmoher & health conscious. Good people Areyou a Lae. who has never had voluraary sax
■ MELPMMMTBD
s k l B & darical sMb too. Ask to speak to Dr Jones with men? I'm a Lee. oonduding research tor a
C ounaaloriJo b Davatopar (Adult) tor 3669013.___________________________
communly paper &pijssihlii bode ForqueslonTendartoinoanvnjnty service sQency. CsúblBh
job oppoilunliBB.prcwdeoouneelno and place- U o a U m e fo r. IBMexperienced A/R. A/P. G/L. neire &into send to: Research. PO Box 4796. SF,
merit servlcee. Experience in employment payrol. 9-12 hours per week. Blush Enlerlain- CA 94101. Arxjnymily guaranteed.________
OpmenUplaoemart. counseling skilú. asiv mentCorp. 861-47237
Sunrteara a t LaaHan baWsiteg aougM to
aSivily to sennlMhnic nwKXilias arxJ homeleas ■ voum nE B is SQUom
arnnymous survey about «4iot kinds
requied FIX $16.000419.0IXVyr. Resume by
of resouroes helped tiem arid what toey hove
12/a89toP.Y..C.C.H H.. 146 Leavenworth. SF An Open hwHaHen The members and Board Iswned from Ihs experienoe. For iTxxe intormsof Dkectots of Ihs Castro Liar« Club warmly in tion andtor a copy ol the sunny wirito: Karen
9411»;_____________________________
ihe Lesbian communiw to join thsrh In aer- Aaherah. 309Jeeale St . Sana Out. CA 96060.
Ms WaMsdl Photographar aeeta sOadive vito
Wa need your help in htodraWng arxl oorrv (406)4299080.
las. 16-30. to poee lor tasteful nude vice.
munily
service. The vokjnlaer apsil is alve arxl
photographs tor setoddBliibulion. PaySISO. AI wel in the
Castro Lior» Club. Cal Lirxia Rohde.
\ POSmON 90UQHT
nalionaltiee deseed. Sand brielcleacription.wlh
5869022.___________________________
Lesbian sludanL 37, irxrving to San Lsandro
head shot, to O.T.E.. Box 285. 2443 Rhnore
area.
Ja n '90, wishes to linda horns heath care
Sheet. San Fraixaaoo.CA 94115._________
■■ BOARD M o m a n wahtb >
house caretaker Ivwin pceiion w/saiary.
Smal Noe Valey tax oKce needs sharp titarxty UntodCommunlisetorHumanRighlsisaxrart- andtor
person about 15 hours par w«ati (some llexibii- ly looking to exparxl ilBboard. We are a feminist wnie: E. Resto.620Widsr. I lolena. MT. 59601.
ty). Jan-April (maybe longer) H & R Block based non-proM orgenizspon doing outreach ■ PMUCAWOWS
uaSeesagiMlerl experiertoe. Faith Darting arxl furxlraiaing tor rape crisis canters arxl bat
ler.The
Tax ServiM^EW744. _______________
tered wcrran's ahs8ers Intw Boy Area. Leabiar« 3F NOW Lesbian Hitrils Task Fores has oompiPacWca BliiaptaeMc OWca seeking a perm arxl women ol color aapedaty encouraged to ed a pocket resource guide. The g4de xxAxiee
pert time reoeplionist-general office person to apply. Non paid ooeilions. Cal 6633142.
groups, aervicas. stores, bere AaclMtiss cater-

G R E A T J O B !!!
Fun, feisty, busy busy busy Noe Valley
chiropractic office Is looking fo r someone w ho:
• Has lots o f upbeat energy (gregarious)
• G ood attention to detail (priss)
• Handle heavy phone w ork (phone queen)
• Manage Busy office traffic flo w (cop?!?)
• Wants to w ork from noon-BPM (right on!)

tram Addtolions &Aging grops 10Sex. S(
ty &Spons. Fcr a 1 dotar donalion you can soquire yeur own copy. JusI serxl us a seladdreased atamped envetope and thè dotar,
and we't mot a guide back lo you. Ifs a grsat
glt tor yoinat. your domeslic partner or a dose
fiond. Serto ttoSF NOW/LRTFHBBOuroe Guide.
PO Box 1267. SFCA 94101 tor further inlo COI
8619880.

SABIN CHIROPRACTIC

N

you wi#i your UU CSAor any oomptence needs.
frarw L S ä r . PO Box 2487 Dubin. CA94568.
<415)426-9759
________________

G YM FEAR? oo,oo
bdieve that you need to look good
before you can even walk into a gym?
Nonsersel Iam a trainer who specializes
in working with out of shape people,
both men and women, or people who
are simply afraid. The experience I
create is ^n, healthy and molded to
your needs. I am compassionate, humorous,
and dedicated to
ROV
helping you make r * m « r t ì n
a difference
v am cren
in your life.
5 5 3 -8 6 3 5
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Call Us For A n In te rv ie w
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WORKING

— AND —
Has O ffice Skills o f th e M odern Day
★ Typing ★
★ Computers ★
A Bookkeeping ★ '

H

17-19 Inch Motorola cotor TVworks good S100.
1978 6SO-K Horxia rrxitorcycle black with front
faring arto huge saddlebacks Greet freeway
bike. Newly repoSed-only 6400. Gay pom mags
$2.00to 64Xia VMStapes S4.00. Cat 337-1194
Peter___________________________
kxl. Iteig concert phclographs. over 90 shots to
chooae from. Cat 564-4839 A great gift lor the
k d. lang Ian in your We.___________

■ PRO FESSIO NAL SER V H X S
Product Cornp6ance Conaultanl I can help

PIN A M C M L S E R V IC E S

G

■ VACATIOWRENTAL

Gay Country Inn
Come ski our miles of cross coun
try trails, then unwind in our hot
tub or in front of a crackling fire.
Charming 19 room inn, beautiful
100 acre mountain sett^.
Downhill skiing nearby.
Grace A Judi, Innkeepers
The HigUaadi laa
Box 118CU, Bethlehem, NH 03574

E

sotW support vfffioonftoeitoatty.Enrcted agent
iKseneed to represent taxpeyers before the IRS
vrith11 years expertenoe. Easy p e r l^ , Seftfday appoimrT«nla. Cal with questions or tor
estimate, ^slh Darting Tax Service, 24lh/CaBtro.
821-4744.
______________ ________
Tax PraparaUonTCansultatlen. Careful,
reiabto senrioe ainoe 1978 by SF tax profeeaional
who specializes in wortdng with seif-employed
people. Registered to repreaem derte in IFtSreteSed maltera. Jan Zobel. EA 821-1015.

■ REAL ESTATE__________
Im oal bl ttwOraalNeiMMnel Newer 16ptex I
in proaperous Portland. Oregon sutxxb. Ex- |
cellent income. S34S.00. Ctorrie Fürst,
Brtdoetown ReMty. (503) 232-2655

■ SUBUer WAMTBD
Spacious HaighI Stodto Sublet: Mid-Janu^ I
through mid-Februaty. One or two people. Price
negot. Karen 431-5938.______________
SubM AvaMite Seeking dean and sober les
bian tor six to eight month sublet in Mission
Diatnctapartmenl. Nonamoker pretotred. Share
w«hor»olherwoman.l275pernh0nthirx*xles I
aluliilieB. Sorry, no pels. Cal Sheley 6260678.
Mominga beet._____________________

■ A F T FOR RENT__________
LooMi« ter More SpaoeT b<araa6ng 2 I
bedroom apt lor trado. Fireplaoe. terrace, oxved
wals. skylghts. bright sun. glase bricks, wood |
ftoors. gsrage. sale neighborhood. inexper«ive.
Trade tor or« bedroom or large studio, w/deck
or garden, sunny, quieL safe, perking, pel. Linder
$ta0. 6419237 days;_______________
■ HO USEFO RRBNT
Seek Lesbians to rent house w/lwo-r BR. eat-in I
Kitohen. tut OR. LR. lauTKlty. holtito. Owner Ives
in separate cottage in back. Neariranapoitalion |
in Richmond. $700 month, avail. Jan 1
5264740_______________________

m S H A P E B B iT A L S _________
Honw to Shore 3 BR/2Vk bath townhouse in I
Foster City. 1-2 bedrooms and bath available ]
w/garage. pod and tentxs oouits. Prefer nonsiTKiking feirale. Jane (415) 570-6568.
Wanted: Lesbian roommate to share chatiTMig. I
furnished couniry house in beautiful Merxtodno
County. November to May. Alcohd &drug tree,
Parsonal • Buslndts
non-srrxiker only, pleese $350 including utMies.
Bankruptcy
707/895-3770____________________
Chapter 13 • Choptor 11
Luxury Damorto Heights 2BR CotxJo, own belh.
Share with lesbian psycholherapist/poet who I
Free Initial eonsuHition
abo laughs Garden view, jacuzzi. pod. gym.
20 Voors e l IxperloiKa
$550. 648-1318.__________________
Ovar 1000 COsos
Patt-tHTw roommate wanted tor secure, cheap,
smoke-tree/drug-free. quiet Haight flat
751-7285
8 6 4 -0 4 4 9
San Joes home to share. 4 BR/3V? bath. No I
W a lta r R. N a lso n • Low O fftc#
smkr/pels. LighI drinkers pis. $350.00. Bit (406)
Income Tax PreperoMon tor ndividuais arto 3792727______________________
smat busirteasea My ccmmitrrvnt e to provide Oowr«lBirsapanmenl in large house on 20 acres I
you with a complete arto accurate tax return with lor nonsTTKiker. Porto, creek, garden. Share bath
the lowest possible tax liabiMy. lo be your ad wSh woman upstairs. $200.00. POB 764 Laytonvocate wHhxi the tax system, and to oHer oar- vile 95454. (707) 964-6567.
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nurture you Me at the Maitoodno Tutata
sion/Castro apt. (707) 8291463.__________ II Come
near the scene town d Caspw A dw idng cot
Stare very doe inner-RtohiTxxto flat with 2 gays. tage with kSchen and balh tor two—$6(Vnite Hot
Own bathroom. Laurtory. garage. $525-1- tub, sauna and massage available by appoint
uslities. Norwmokar. 3860642, Nov, tsl.
ment. Located 5 mites north d Mendocino. (707)
Lesbian Wanted to share 5 bedroom, 3 bath 961-1609.___________________
Pacific Heights Vidonan flat with deck arto 1■ COUNSEUNQ A THERAPY
Arepkxte. OuiaL oerwidetate, irxleperxlanl. finan
cially responsible, alcohol arto drug free
household. $240 776-9350._____________
M aggi Rubenstein
RoctoMgs LtoUan Housshold seeks third
RN, MFCC, PhD
Quiet street near BART. Lovely house, fe/qe I
room, private backyard. Looking tor a Iriertoly
C ounseing and Psychotherapy
respondble womon who wants to live in warm.
cexmecSsd household. Patanegdiabte. AvaHabte I for Cays/Lesblans/Blsexuals
irixTiedialety. Zeke 5299144._________
(4151 584-0172
Home to Share. Available Jan 1. '90. â o o . 2
MM008794
bedroom M in safe, quel Surosl area. On MUNI
lines. 2 car garage, near ocean&GG Park. Me:
easygoing photographer, 30. have2cals. rrxxe I
pets weloome exoapl no d o « . I donl sTTKikB. He,
dnnk or drug: you same. Cat 661-3878.
Two lesbiar«: orw artist, one coniractor/mother
__________ L«.Loazs
■
of 4 yr dd. seek a roommate in large Bernal
MARCIA IRIS BAUM. LC.S.W.
Heights house. $32Sftm. We smoke and we are
indepeitoenl. Cat Healheiton 8264116or Yona
6489704_______________________

P
ycohuontsheelo
rarpist S4a1n5/6
F6r4o-n7c0is3c1a
8sC

ooepfc »ml group comieeting
Riefamood Distzict, San Francisco

(415)66»-3903

____________

Adult ChiUrao ufAlcoholics
Stnss Managmeat ChaoicdlDependency
Hypnoeis Relaxatian Teclinigues Sexuahty
Canat FuJL,

ma.

COUNSCLINC
• Self-Esteem
• LlfeTVansitlons
• lllness&Injury «Relationships
Change Oriented Counseling
for Individuals and Couples
MFCCl
iHoinxi
(415) 929-0188

Cindy Myers, mamfcc

Lie No«41031707

•
•
•
•
•

couples ond families
coming out process
woik related stress
grief orxJ tronsklon
recovery ond codepertoence

INSUkANCEACaPTEO

Novato. (419) 69S-0756'
Cotod, (707) 792-0096

J a n e ll M o o n
ACA/Co-Dependency
Counseling a n d H ypnoth erapy
863-1936
EXPERIENCED • CARING

& PSYCMOTHERAPY
F o c u s in g o n
R e c o v e ty fro m
S e lf-D e fe a tin g .
P a tte rn s

T om M oon , M FCC
( 4 1 5 ) 6 2 6 - 1 3 4 6 LicMG012297

KEVIN MILLER. M S.

self-estam/relallonships/stress

• Relationship Counseling
•ACA •SexudlllY
• Stress Sltuafions 8 2 6 -6 6 9 2

ObiM L. SIwm , PIi .D.
Ucansed dnted Psychologist

I Slk*>g S co M n su ro n ce

MFCO «IMFOHOBO

6440743 kr
Sliding tse

C . Rodger M orales
Sexologist
CAUFORNIA s t a t e CER'nFIED
INSTRUCTOR OF SAFE SEX

658 Shale C:tty Rood
Ashland, OR 97520
603-776-1728

D o es Your C a re e r
H o ve You?
I’d like to help you
fit your career Into your life.

Relationships & Intimacy
Individuals & Couples

Career Psychologist,
25 years experience,
knows what a career can do
tor your and to you.

(4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 -6 9 9 5

RQN FO X, M A ., M .F.CC

D on M e c h lin g , Ph.D.
CUN. P8YCH. UC. PD003aB6
(4 1 5 ) 3 3 9 -8 0 7 7

Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples
>ndBUoraMps

• Saif Eateeiti

Insurance accepted

D o You H o ve
A C a re e r?
or

S E X C O U N S E L IN G
& E D U C A T IO N

Evening appointments wploomad.

• lattmacy

R id t L. WrinBr,MSW.LC8W
•G riaf 6Loaa<
• Career and Ufe TtanOTIone
• Insurance/SIidìng Scale
• Lk #ML032194

751-6714

San Francisco

T h e r a p e u tic
S e lf-H y p n o s is

A W ILDERNESS
BED & BREAKFAST

I MsrKtocbw Coaal Cabin with kitchen. WonderI tul \new. LOCs encouraged. OeMHower (707)
I 9379783.___________________________
I Salle a Bfeen's Plaoa. a bed and bieaktast
I and vacation retXal tor women. Mendoctoo (707)
937-2028.________________________
I White UourXaki Bagto. Surround yourseWwith
I spectacular fan cotore as you sperto long, lazy
Idays by our heated pool arto cod nights by a
Icrackling fire or in our hot tub. Our beautiful too I
I acre nnountain settirg arto 19 charming gueSt
Irooms make us your pettod vacation chotoe! The
■Highlands Inn, Box 118CU. Belhtehem. NH
03574: (603) 869-3978 Grace + Judi.
Innkeepers.______________________
VaNay Creek Cottage. So. Oregon B&B—
I pnvale creekside guedhouee in the woods with
I hot tub. TV/VCR, woodstove arto great food.
Weekend Special—2 nigMs todging. Sat dinner.
I wine or champagne for only $125. (503) I
4798812.___________________________
Puerto Velt a . Stay on the beach in large cerv
Iralty located oorxto. Two bedroom, two bath—
sleepsfour. Babony has ocean&dty views: a/c.
mato. tennis ccurt, large pod. Short wait to gay
bar. beach, shops, restaurants. $0OO/wk high
season (415)8260303.________________
I South Lake Tthoa guest house. Reservatxx« I
(408)374-7392._______________________
I Tahoe Oonnsr house fuly furnished wHh 2 I
I bedrooms and 2 baths—steeps 6. CIcee to ski
ing and Rie 80. yyeekdays S7& weekends $200:
weekly $550 Cal May at (415) 7503595
"T iy'a Ptaos in Tehoe. Meet new women;
I pnvale. comtottabte.Ctoae to swing&alrecreaIxxt Boon« $45 00 NT w/corX Udst. Owed- I
I ammium (liny, cute, cottage). $59.00 ) ^ for 2, I
$89tur 4. Grotpsof 1912 dieoourfed. ReservaIttons (916) 544-7040___________________
|w ty>en Treveleta $20 .00 per p o re o n /1
lav * -S an Fiarxfeoo, lovely leabien home. Ctoee

• IrxTease self-este e m
• Im prove
relatio n sh ip s
• R em ove selfd efeatin g p a tte rn s

C D U N ^U W C " ’

Margo Barr, MA.

Psychotherapy offices In
Morin and Sonomo Counties
■ Enjoy hiking a n d
relaxing
- 440 acres of
meadows an d forest
• Private suite hot tub
In old country farm 
house
• Nurturing, caring
service
• Visit Ashland theatres,
restaurants, galleries
• Brochure a v a ila b le

ita lic to '
Som eone
I Y ou C a n T r u s t

C la s s e s o r P riv a te
D ra m a tic C h a n g e s :

• H ealth • B ehavior
• R elationships

D avid R kard
M.A., P.P.P.A.NA, I.S.I.F.H.
M aster H ypnotherapist
(4 1 5 ) 5 5 2 -1 9 8 1
KATHY G LASER. M F C C

COUPLES COUNSEUNG
MEDIAHON
(415)9 2 2 -8 8 1 2

DO YOU:
• Have Relationship Probleins?
• Fed Isolated and Alone?
• Pleaie Others At Your
Own Expeiue?
• Fear People arxl Criticism?
• Fed Uke A Victim?
• Fear Abandonment?
• Fdl Aihamed and Confuted?
• Want To Change Your Life?

CALL:
Bill Pike, professional therapist,
sensitive, empathetic, caring,
providing a safe and healing place
to transform unexpressed feelings
into sdf love and growth.
TELEPHONE:
413/SS2-4270

MPOC Lie «MJ02t7S3

Counseling Indi'vidueds
& Couples

T ih a iie in feB 6 i rfeieeieS laa Indivtoud cofFi ‘
sutation tocustog on sel and social acceptance
issues, as well asempfoymenL Mealyte.
sellesteem issues. C al Gender Mtoority Program
55 6806 6.______________________________
Foeualng links your cor«cious mind with the
pain before words, the know4edge betore words.
You conlaci problerre as they sit concretely in
your body and work on them in steps of felt
change. I teach ongoing classes, or teach you
this set-help therapy tedviique in the course of
our in -d e ^ courneling work. Specialties:
body/m indhaaingfercartoer(Focu8ingrecom merKledbySinx>nton)andAIDS: depraeeion;incest:(«reer.tove,dscisiorvrr«king:warkwilharlisls ol a t kinds: spMluafly. I have a decade's ex
perience 4n irxlivtoual and couple ooumeling.
arto have appeared on radio and TV (Oprah Win
frey: Laabian Couples). Sliding scale. Judy
S cne w le n , Pt».D. 648-1318.______________
ItX u llfee Coun eefeig from a leminist perspective integrating a vanety oi modaMies such as
cienl oerXared problem solving and hypnoeiB.
body oriented education, imagery, tarot arto
dreamwork. Altordabis sliding scale. Jean Cantret. MA Clinxto Psydntogy. 567-7394 Initial
consultation no chaigel__________________
Ther ig te H t w p p In g T Ip fl "M y last therapist
was like a stone wel, she never smiled or laugh
ed ." You a te seen and heard by a caring arto
warm profeesional. I work w th: refettonahrp,
rorr«n(te arto sexual rrirttolion, early arXxiety, arlisls&cieallvily issues, oodependarx». grist and
loss, eating disordsre. ta a n n a R . Pried, B A ,
BPOC tr ilim 0ÊÊF1 1 5 8 6 .4 8 6 0 9 7 .
r eefing ovenriw lB ted T MIesing your We? B eriM y N alBon, PfiOis a crxnpaaeionate. inlutive
hypnoH iaragfel wth brosto expertenoe & a
sense o l humor. Siding scale. 647-2645.
C tl— 1tfifeen.M A. MFCC Intern (R M F 14289)
w th the Rebie FYoiect. Supportive and iivdeplh
therapy tor Individuals arto couples: reMionships: grief; Me tranaitior«; recovery tram
chtdhorto abuse, addtolior« , and oodependency; enhancing IX * tfe— m and creativity. Stding
scale. SF arto Oridwto. 654-7560.

oopingwilhdepreaaion.Malranrsupporiivs oonssing tar indviduals and
oouptee. Mwtane Richie. MS. MFCC (1^4627
431-5778.__________________________
Thanpy forgandfetoeneaniad: Lioenead. experienoedMroC works wth ttenasoicuals. others
who find no table Is aocunrie. Lee Jdmson.
5246640.___________________________
Experieneed TharapM otlare individual,
couples and crisisoounsaing. Abo issues related
to btsexuaWy. AIDS, griai arto toes. Wilma Baas.
MFCC («MA 021174) egt-1682._________
InBvIduB and Oeivlb Thsiapy—therapist
apedatzing In work wth survivoreoUnoeat arto
chtdhood trauma, grief and tongisrm Mness. kv
aurance. Audrey Martin. MFCC (MV023054).
426-1505.

daafng
addicton. ooriepervferxry. Irxisst or
other forms of abuse, healing involvee on-going
effort arto support. Individual or group work.
Michete Pftol. MSW. trainee of Arms Wilson
Schaet. 535-2355.____________________
Supportive approaches
to aelfe mpoerennent. Psychotherapy end ooraultation for lesbians with relatiorship. family,
codepertoency. recovery, abuse, vocatond.^
S lid in g S cals/In su ian ce Aocreptad
sexuaity issues. Licerwsd Psychotogist ( P ^
10807) wth 10 * years eitoerlenoe. Insurance
accepted. Castro area. Diane Gray. Ph.D.
S a n F ia n c is œ
8 8 4 -8 1 0 9
6486863.___________________________
Tab to semaone you can trust. Experienced, car
ing oouneetor works Mih personal, refelionahip
(cotoepertoency). and career issues. HypnottiereBV evefisMs. Janet Moon^e63-1936
' Family riierapy can help heal old wounds,
break dysfunctional paBem. enhance oommunicalion, and deal wth such issuee as com
ing out. recovery, separation, grief end liteV
1)-.. ■
Ihreatening Mness and He transtiorn. Insurance
accepted. Joan Monhet. LCSW (*LN10632)
M \
arto Chartes Lynch. MRX, 5246209
( . IK
•! '
The Reble Prolael provides sliding scale fee
therapy lor MMduab. ooupiss. and groups. We
si' M
.
work wth: relalionahip iaeuee, leablatVgeytoisexual concerns, depression, sexuality,
l l l \ I)
I -li;ACA/oodependence. living Mth threatening itneases. griefwork. personal arto spiritual growth.
MFCC internship program. 549-4774. SF/EasI
1 n d i \ i t l u . l l v .l!lv.l ( I ' U p k Bay.____________ __________________
FeeNng stuck? Safe, supportive feminist
peychoffierapy tor change and empowermert.
1) \ M I O N s 11 1 \ .
Areas a t special practica include: ACA issues,
recovery tram sexual abuse, grievitig and restor
I ( .''.W.
ing set-esteem. Card Gipson. MFCC Intern «IMF
1 \ ,‘
12343 Pledmoni Aye, Oakland. 4286161.
HaaRng Your tenar Chfid. Have you reached
a tnw when tw meanings on which you've been
1-41' ) M>! ■2 ? ' /
building your He cdlapee, or you IM unable to
flrto new direclnr« atone. B e lle RottiechMd,
1::
^
PhO, LCSW, praefidng more than 10 years, ol.• I
■
I ■■ ■
fere therapy tor irtolviduato arto couples. In SF
6267109.___________________________
Pendnlet 'nie»Riyn » * t ^ fi*i*p*P” '*^”
Hofiriay Stuee? Depreaeed. lonely, feeling
carelul, confidential therapy leterrab tor women stuck? Retafiorahip or laiTtly ptobton«? Sexuai
to East Bay women therapisis. Located at the ty. AID6/HIVconoama7 Grtevlng the Ices of lovBerkeley Women's Heath Coteclive: 2906 Ets- ed ones? The « a good time to start the procese
worth. By appt. Mortoay 7-8 pm. or Thursday of change and leading your He as you'd Hte.
12-1 pm by appt. or <>op-in. 8436194.
Ser«illve. experiervied lharapisi can aaaisi you
LeaUanabiCritla. tnsuranoe accepted, string I wth ahcrt-lstm oourealng o r longer. In-daplh
scala. $4060. Older, caring lesbian th e ra ^ . work to overcome nsgallve pafiarr«. Zeehaiy
BrisIor tong-term iaauas o( ratattorvhip. arariely. Meewnen, BA, M K C in 3F (Noe Valley) &
adOtoton. arto peiaor«l growth. Bonnie Orcaas. j Berkelev (Atoteiy). fifit-fiSA«.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Akxohol/Dnig & Co-Dependency
Relabonahip & Inbinacy
Depression & Sell Esteem
Adopteee Seeking Btolcgtoal Parents
C areer & life Tranaitior«
mV/ARC/AIDS Concerns

( O l \s i:u N (;
IN K l CON K i n

h d u t t T o r a n a a n m ,. T r a a t m e .

ü IM

Í

te » W *« f i t o ^ * ^ « < » « » « » « 6 1 jx W a ib a itie t. b u t

please bring me the script! Every actor wants

When I was honored by the Alice B. Toklas
Democratic Club, I knew then the last flve
years o f my life had been helpful and good.
Let’s look at the ’90s with the will to LIVE!
We have got to stick together to fight this thing
called AIDS. It has been a great 10 months
writing for the S.F. Bay Times. A special
thanks to my publisher, Kim Corsaro, aiKl all
the staff at the paper for working so hard to
make my column look good. And I can’t
forget the people with a sharp eye for photos.
A special thanks to Rink, Robert Pruzaii and,
Barbara Maggianni.
On behalf o f the S.F. Bay Times and Chat
ter Box, we would like to wish you, the com
munity, very happy holidays, and high hopes
for a wonderful new year. The coumdown has
started, and the ’80s will soon be history.
Tlumks for reading Chatter Box. I hope to
see you in the flew Year. Best Wishes.

a good script. I’m not so concerned with
holding myself aside until the great lesbian
script shows up. I need to keep working, keep
in shape, keep producing my art.
I think there aren’t enough women that we
know who are writing and getting it out. There
aren’t enough women directing movies. But 1
get this feeling that things are reaUy starting to
shift. I’m in my forties now, a lot of people I
know in this work are in their thirties and for
ties, and I think that within ten years there are
going to be a lot o f women writing and direc
ting. There’s going to be this whole body of ex
perience o f a generation who grew up within
the framework of the women’s movement and
feminism who are going to be in maturity and
doing their best work, telling their stories from
that point of view. Maybe for the first time the
feminist perspective
have its own strong
voice from within its own context. I am really
excited to be alive right now and to fee) like I’m
hitting my stride. I had to spend the first for
ty years of my life getting ready for the second
half.

— Deena

Footnote: My Christmas Show will be at the
Penduhun, December 14, at 8:30 p.m ., so be
there! Let’s all sing a song for the New Year.

P
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m HeLRWAMTBD
C e u n a o lo r/J o b D a v a le p a r (A dult) lor
Tenderloin oonm unllysBivioeaoency.r a ir iim
job opportunUee, previdB ooutseing and plaoemant aervicaa. Experienoe in employn<ent
davalopmantiplaoamant. oounaaUng aKSta, aerv
aWvity to aextiaKelhnic minoriliee and homeleBa
tequirad. FET S ie.000«19.000ryr Raaume by
12/& 89 to P.Y..
146 Laavanwodh. SF
94102.
V ta n lid l Rm ogiaphar aeeKaattaetve
. 18-30. to poaa lor lastelul nude
photographs tor asiaci dMtlbuSon. Pay $1 SO. A l
nailonallleedeaitBd.SetxlbrleldeecnpIton.vAh
head ahol. to: O.T.E., Box 285. 2443 Fifenore
Street. San Ftandaco, CA 94115.__________
S m alN oaV i
parson about 15 hours per week (aome Sextoil'
ty). JarvAprS (maybe longar). H & R Block
raduaSBOketoj^lenlexperierx». Faih Darino
ax S e rv io n jE w 7 4 4 ._____________
r'a c M e a C tliu p ia U lc O fltoa aaekirg a perm
part Sme reoepitonrat-oeneral offioe person to

G R E A T

E

N
begin Jarsiary M-Frl 9 am-1 pm. Must be
noiwnokar & heaRh conscious Good people
skis 8 daricdtW s too. Ask to speak to Dr Jones
3S&9013.______________________________
B eaM N apaR IBM experienced A/R. A/P, G/L.
peyrol. 9-12 hours per week. Blush Entertainmam Corp. 8 6 1 -4 7 a .__________ _________

■ v o L U M ra m s o u Q H T
An O pen Im ilta llcn The members and Board
ol Directois of ttw Castro Liona Club warmly In
vile the Leabian communio to join iheni in earvice. We need your help in (unritalang and oornmunily aervica. The volurtear spim is aSve and
w el In the CaMro U ore Club. C al Linda Rohde.
5888022.
________

■ KMAOI

w A Ê neo

UnitsdCommuniieetarHumanRklhlBiBcurTsrtly looking toexpand Usboerd. We araatominist
based norvproSI organization doing outreach
and lurvlraising tor rape crisis centers arvl bat
tered women's sheSars in the Bay Area Lesbians
and women cl color especMIy arxxxjraged to
apply Non paid posilior«. C al 663-3142.

J O B !!!

Fun, feisty, busy busy busy Noe Valley
chiropractic office Is looking fo r someone who:
• Has lots o f upbeat energy (gregarious)
• G ood attention to detail (priss)
• Handle heavy phone w ork (phone queen)
• Manage Busy office traffic flow (cop?!?)
• Wants to w ork from noon-BPM (right on!)
— AND —

Has O ffice Skills of the M odern Day
★ Typing ★
■k Computers -k
k Bookkeeping k

X

C

■ m U M H C H H O JFW M m P
Are you a Lae. who has never had volurSary sex
wkh man? I'm a Lee. conducting raaaarch tar a
rxxT«TtjrSlypaper&poasi]lebook.Far(Meaiorinaire & irto aerid to: Research, PC Box 4798. SF.
CA 94101. Arwnymlty guaranteed.
to
Sum lireca a t LsaU an
snonymouB survey about whal kinds
arid what they have
sshstoed them
to
teemed tram the experienoe. For mote informa
tion andtor a oopy of the survey write: Karen
Aahstah. 30 9Jeans St . Sente Cruz. CA 96060.
(408) 4296080.
___________________

■ posmoM s o u o m
Lesfaisn student, 37, moving to San Leendro
w ee. Ja n '90, wiahee to And a home heafto care
andtor house carateker ive rn posbon wiSatary.
Write: E. Raato, 8 2 0 W ider. Helena. MT, 59601.

m n m tK A T io M S
_______n n u ia tis fliid iA iis M É ilIn a r.T h e
SFNOW LeabtenRqhtsTaakForoehasoom pled a pocket tasouroe guide. The guide Inckides
groupe,setvioes.storet,batB & acttvltescater-'
ing to Laabians. Thte m eant lhal Ihit Guide goes
(torn Addtaions & Aging groups to Sex. Spkiualty& S p o tts.F o ra ld o iarrto n a lio n yo u can acrzutre your own oopy. Just sand us a s e laddraaaed stamped envelope and toe dolar,
and w e l m at a guide back to you. It's a great
g it tor yoursaV, your domeattepartoer or a dose
frtend. Send tto S F NCWAJriFRseoutoe G lid e,
PC Box 1267, SF CA 94101 tor turther into c a l
661-8880.

SABIN CHIROPRACTIC

(continued fro m page 24)

sent. Higrpy Birthday, Katie and Pauiie!
Aquatas: You can fed pleasantly detached frenn
the world these days, but it is also easy to fed lost
in your own little world without any real frame
of reference. Meditation can be especially helpful
these days as can acts of charity and compassion.
You’re inclined to fed a little too sweet and
gracious hdping others. Remember that you per
form acts of charity—however altruistically—
because they are good for you. Being noble in
terferes with being good.
Pisces: You normally choose stable, reliable peo
ple for your friends. Your companions are get
ting terribly sweet and charming, but they’ll get
very odd on you before long. The folks who
usually help you maintain contact with the planet
earth seem to be scattering across the universe.
Are you crazy, you may wonder, or is it them?
The answer is simply, yes. Try to let them have
the space they need, but don’t disappear entire
ly. Over the next few months you can learn a lot
from their bizarre episodes.

H

A

N

you with your U L eSA or any oompianoe needs.
Tracy L Sdlsr, PC Box 2487 Dubfci, C A 94568
(4 1 5 )4 2 8 9 7 5 9 _________________________

G YM FEAR? o„,o„
b e lie v e th a t yo u need to look grio d
b e fo re yo u can ev en w alk in to a g )^ ?
Nonsensel I am a trainer w h o specializes
in w o rkin g w ith o u t o f shape p e o p le ,
b o th m en an d w o m en , (X p e o p le w h o
are simpity afraid. The experien ce I
c reate is fu n, healthy and m o ld ed to
y o u r needs. I am com e t e ll
passionate, hum orous,
t a il
a n d d e d ic a te d to
h elpin g y o u m ake C a m C r O I l
a d iffe re n c e
in yo u r life.
5 5 3 -8 6 3 5

G
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t »i\ i’ .1 mti »*! L'lnj'viwL'l iiiLnt 1

17-19 inch Motorola color TV works good $100
1978 558K Honda motorcycle black with Iront
fariixj arx] huge saddabacks. Greer Ireeway
take . Newly tepterad-only $400. (Say pom mags
$ 2 .X to $ 4 8 a VHStepes $4.00. C dl 337-1194

■ FROFESSiONAL S E R W C ^
Product CewtoRanea Coneuttam .' I can help

Spacious H aigN Stodto Sublet: Mid-January I
llvough midFäbruaxy. One or two peepte. Prica
negot. Karan 431-5938.
S uM al A v a la U a Seeking d ean and sobw les
bian lor six to eight month sublel in Mission
Dietrid apartmerX. Nonsmoker preferred. Share
wffh o r» other woman. $2 7 5 per m ortoindudee |
alu liflies. Sorry, no pete. C al Sheley 6280578.
Mornings best.________________________

Seek Lesbians to rerX house w /lw o-f BR. eat-in I
kitchen, lu l CVR. LR. laundry, h d tu b Owner tees
in separate cottage in back. Near trarteportation |
in Rchm ond $ 7 X m onth, avail. Jan 1
5284740.___________________________

F IN A N C IA L
PRO BLEM S?
to a ra o n a l • E u e In M S
B a n k ru p tc y
C h a p te r 13 • C h o p to r 11

F r a * I n it ia i e o n tu lfir ilo n
2 0 Y o a r t o f E x p a rla n c 'a
O v e r 1000 CB s

m

8 6 4 * 0 4 4 9
W a lte r R . N e ls o n * L a w O fflc t

k x l. tang corx>ert photographs, over 90 ahote to
choose from. C a l 584-4839 A greet gill tor the
k.d- lang (an in your H e____________

■ SUBLET WANTED

■ HOUSE FOE RENT

■ FIMAMaAL SERVICES

G ift Certificates available
Call M argo A dair: 861-6838

liiv a a l In th e O re a tN e rtia m a t Newer 18ptex |
in proeperoua Ponterto. Oregon suburb. Ex
cellent incom e. $ 3 4 5 ,0 0 . Ctorrie Fürst.
Bridgetown R edly. (503) 232-2655.

AFTFORHEMT

•far-C k m a i

M ARGO • A D A IR

m fO A L E S T A n_________ _

LooM ng for M eta S pace? InteraaUng 2
bedroom apt for trade. Fireplaoe, tenace. cixvBd
w ats, skykghb. bright sun, glaas bricks, wcod
lkxxs.garagB.8ateneighboihood,ir»xpensive.
Trade for orw bedroom or larg e studio, w/deck
or garden, s im y , quisL sate, paridng. pet Lkxler
_________________ |
$600.641-8237 days

INSIDE c x r r
Took

Inoom s Tax PrsparaUon lor jnckviduels and
small busirtesses. My commitmsnt is to provide
you with a complete arxt accurate tax return wth
the lowest pcssibte tax liability, to be your ad
vocate within the tax system, and to offer per

Come nurture your tte at the MaiKtoobn TUlibs
I aon/Casiro apt. (707) B 291463.___________
,rwarthesoenictowndCasp»Ach«Ttvngodst»re very doe irxwr-RichmorxJ flat with 2 gays. tage with kitchen and bath tor two—SeOfrvte Hd
Own bathroom. Laundry, garage. $ 5 2 5 -r- I tub. sauna and massage available by appoidI utilities- Nonantoker. 38 8064 2. Nov. 1st.
merk; Located 5 miles north d Mendocino . (707)
Lesbian Wanted to share 5 bedroom. 3 bath 961-1609._________________________
Pacilic Heights Vidotian flat wkh deck and
Ik e p ^ Gutel. oonskteiate. irvtependant. finan ■ C O U N S E iM Q A T H B R A F ^
cially resporteible. alcohol arid drug free
I household. $240. 7789350._______________
M aggi R u b e n s t^
, R odaM ga Lesbian Household seeks third.
R N . M FCC. PhD
I O riel street near BART. Lovely house, te r^ I
room, private backyard. Looking tor a friendiy |
Cotuneling and Psychotherapy
responsibto worrxxi who wants to Iv e in warm,
connected household. Pats negotiable. Availabte I for Gays/LesbIans/BIsexuals
immediately. Zeke 5289144._________
(4 1 5 ) 5 8 4 -0 1 7 2
MM 008794
Home to Share. Availabte Jan 1. '90. $1309 2 |
bedroom llal in safe, quel Sunset area. On MUNI
lines. 2 car garage, near ocean & QG Park. Me:
■ Irxjivid u al k Coutole Therapy
easygong photographer, 30, have 2 cate, more
■ Eating Oisordera
pels weloome except no dogs. I d o n i s m d e . fe.
n O isabilllv
drink or drug: you same. C a l 661-3878.
n Sexuollty___________ tc »icvjzs
Two lesbians; o r» adsl, o r» coniractor/molher
of 4 yr d d . seek a roommate in large Bernal
MARCIA IRIS BAUM. LC.S.W.
Heigtte house. $32S/mo. W e srrxike and we are
mdependsnt. C al Heathsrton 826-4116 or Yana
Psycholhoropisl
Son Francisco
6485704.________________________
k C ^nsekx
41S/A64-7031

■ SHARE RENTALS______
H om e to S hara 3 BR/2vy bath lownhouse in I
Foster City. 1-2 bedrooms and bath availabte
w/garage. pod and tennis courts. Prefer nonsmoking temale. Jane (415) 57 0856 8.
Wanted: Lestxan roommate to share charming,
furnished country house in beaiXilul M erxkxxto I
County. Novem berloM ay. A lcohd& drugiree. |
non-smoker only, please. $350 irtoluding utittes.
707/8983770.______________________
Luxury Diamond Heighls 28R Condo, emm bath.
Share with lesbian peycholherapist/poel who |
also laughs, (harden view, jacuzzi. pod. gym.
$550. 6481318._____________________
Part-time roommate wanted tor secure, cheep,
sm oke-free/drug -free, quiet H aig h I tia l
751 72 85._________________________
San Jo ee hotr» to share. 4 BfVSVk bath. No I
smkr/pete. LighI drinkers pis. $ 3 5 0 .X . Bill (406) I
3 7 9 2 7 2 7 __________________________
Downsteirsapettmeni in large house on 20 acres I
tor nonsmokar. Pond, oeek, garden. Share bath I
with woman upeteirs. $2 (X ).X . P 0 6 764 LaytonvIHe 95454. (707) 9848587.

t a l i c t b '- '
'
Som eone
Y ou C an T ru st

I

■ VACATIOM RBiTAL
Im U rU aehcoapleandgm tpcoantelhig

Come ski our miles of cross coun
try trails, then unvrind in our hot
tub or in front of a ciackling fire.
Charming 19 room inn, beautiful
too acre mountain setting.
Downhill skiing nearby.
Grace A Judi, Innkeepers

Richmond District, SanFiandsco

(415)668-3903

____________

Adatt QUUnaofAIcoinbca
StreasManagement Chemical Dependency
Hypnoeis Relaxation Techniques SexmUty
Oonoi, F*4x^, m . a .
C O U N S E L I N G

T h e H ig U a B d i I n

• Self-Esteem
• LIfeTtansitions
• Illn e s s 6 ln |u ry ‘ R elationships
C hange O rie n te d C ou nseling
fo r In d iv id u a ls an d C o u p le s

Box 118CU, Bethkiiem. NH 03574
(M3)Sb9^3978

w:i

JII14I________ (415) 929-0188
Ps)rchothe(apy offices In
Morin and Sonoma Counties
• Enjoy hiking a n d
reksxlng

Cindy Myers, m a m f c c
LKNO/W021707

• 440 acres of
meadows an d forest
• Private suite hot tub
in old country farm 
house
• Nurturing, caring
service
• Visit Ashland theatres,
restaurants, galleries
• Brochure av ailab le

•
•
•
•
•

co up les and fa m ilie s
co m in g ou t process
w o (k r ^ t e d stress
g rie f o n d cronsition
reco very orxJ c o d e p e n d e n c e

INSURANCE ACCETriED

Novato. (413) 898-0756
Cotad. (707) 792-0856

'

& PSYCHOTHERAPY
F o c u s in g

o n

R e co v e ry

fro m

S e lf-D e fe a tin g
P a tte rn s

J a n e ll M o o n

ACA/Co-Dependcncy
Counseling and Hypnotherapy
863-1936
EXPERIENCED • CARING

K E V IN M ILLER. M.S.
• Relationship Counseling
• ACA • Sexuality
Stress Situations 8 2 6 ^ 9 2
MFCa «SkFOIIOSO

I SHdtog Scoterintuiancs

T om M oon , M FCC
(4 1 5 ) 6 2 6 -1 3 4 6 UCMG012297
seH-estem/relatkinships/slnss

DnM L SIvM, Pb.D.
Licansed Clinical Ps)(chologist
648-0743 hr ^ p il f i iR
SUdkigfM
Insuranceaccepted

D o Y ou H o v e

S E X C O U N S E L IN G
& E D U C A T IO N

C . Rodger M orales
Sexologist

A C a re e r?
o r
D o e s Y our C a r e e r
H o v e Y ou?

CALIFO RNIA STATE CERTIFIED
IN STRU CTO R O F SAFE SEX

R elationships & Intim acy
Individuals & C ouples

(415) 431-6995

R ^ l FO X, M A ., M .F .C C

I’d like to help you
fit your career into your life.
Career Psychologist.
25 years experience,
knows what a career can do
(or your and to you.

Don M echling, Ph.D.
CUN. PSYCH, uc. poooseee

C o u n se lin g & P sych o th erap y
In d iv id u a ls & C o u p le s

* RelBtloraMps

• S o lf E alaa n i

• Inüm acy
» ACA Is s a s i
• G rie f » L o o s «
• C arear and U fa T ro iteM a n a
• Insurance/Sliding Scale
• U c*M L022l94

751-6714

San Francisco

(415) 339 -8 0 77
Evening eppokitments wetcomed.

Rick L W >insr.icwr.ixaw
C ounseling Individuals
& C ouples
• Akx)hcil/Drug & Co-Dependency

• Relatiafiahip & Inttmacy
• Depreaston & SeB Esteem

T h e ra p e u tic

A W IL D E R N E S S
BED & BREAKFAST

S e lf-H y p n o a ls

658 Shale City Rood
Ashland. OR 97520
503-776-1728
Mandodno Coast Cabin wkh kkehen . WonderI ful view LOCs encouraged. B MWtowar (707)
I 937-0763.________________________

• Irtorease seh-esteem
• Im p ro v e
relatio n sh ip s
• R em o v e selfd efeatin g p a tte rn s

CDUN^EUiyG

Margo Barr,

Gay Country In n

E

sonal support vWheonWerSiaiity. Enrolled a g ^
licensed to represent texpeyets before the IRS
with 11 years experienoe. Easy parigog, Satur
day appointments. C a l with questions or lor
esktrate. Faith Darting Tax Service. 24#VCaslro.
8 2 1 -4 7 4 4 ._______________ _
T a x P re p a ra llo n /C e n s u lta llo n . Caretul.
fBltebte service ainoe 1978 by SF tax profeeaional I
who specializes in working with ael-atnptoyed |
people. Registered to ropreaenl clieote in IRSrdotori matters. Jan ZObel, EA 821-1015.

WORKING

■ FOnSALE

Call Us For A n In te rv ie w
8 2 6 -8 3 0 0

A s tr o lo g y ...

To keep working in film and in theatre. I’ve
been involved for the past year and a half with
the Z Collective. We’ve done three plays so far
in different locations, site specific productions.
We did a grown-up fairytale with political
overtones called Vatziav out at Baker Beach,
with the sea and dunes as backdrop. We did
a group o f one-acts called Help Wanted at the
San Francisco Dance Theatre, where you look
into an apartment complex to see a story luppening in each apartment dealing with things
like the effects of unemployment on people,
of loneliness, or isolation. We also staged a
Dario Fo piece about Queen Elizabeth in her
later years. Now we’re working on a new pro-

Oh yes. For one thing I really had to face in
a most excruciating way my unhealthy illusion
about what my family was really like and my
attachment to them. I had this terrifying feding that if I broke away I’d become a bag lady.

(continued J ^ m page 47)
D o yp u ^ee anything coming up on the
horizon jftm aying in a feature length lesbian
fd m witifcSm m erciai possUriBties?

this play which was the first play to be
produced by the Federal Theatre Project uiKler
the New E)eal in 1938. It’s about the “ fic
titious” fascist takeover o f America. In addi
tion to putting my energy into the Z Collective,
I ’m also in the midst o f auditioning for another
film. I should find out about this one any day
now!_________ ________________________

What are your current plans fo r thefuture?

D o you think that after hitting 40, things
became very different fo r you?

A n n p io c k ...

O

my E
~ lln ^ ~ lh d botindsHes that I need to have
respected. I feel strong enough to insist on it.
They’re coming around to respecting me as an
artist. You know, my parents have been very
worried about me as probably every artist’s
parents are: "W hy, yes, dear. 1 ^ ’s fine, but
when are you going to get a real job? When are
you going to plan for your retirement?’’
The concerns that are pressing on them in
their late sixties are not my concerns right now.
The fact is, most artists can’t afford health iiisurance, can’t afford to be planning for their
retirement. It’s too b«d. This country is in real
ly big trouble in that regard. However, 1 caiinot live my parents’ life and 1 carmot live their
expectations or their fears. I have to let gp of
their ideas. I’m coming into my own.

StM a k D Ia a n 'a Plaes. a bed and I
I and vacation rerkal lor vtotnen. Mendocino (707)
937 2028
I White M o u n te ln llm le .Surrourxl yourself wkh
I spectacular fall odors as you sperxi long, lazy
I days by our heated pod arxl cod nighte by a I
I crackling fire or in our hot tub. Our beautiful I X
I acre mountain setting arxl 19 chenning guest
I rooms make us your pelted vacation dioioerrhe
I Hghlands Inn. Box 118CU. Bethlehem, NH j
03574: (603) 86 9-39 78 G race * Judi.
I Innkeepers.
_____________________
V a le y Creek C otlaga So. O eg on B&B—
I private creeksideguesihouee in the woods wkh I
hot tub. TV/VCR, woodstove arxl great food.
I Weeketx) Special—2 nighte lodging, Sat dinrwr. ]
I w if» or cham pagr» for only $125.
4 7 8 8 8 1 2 .._____________________________
I Puerto Valerta Stey on the beach in large oerv
I trally located oorxto. Two bedroom, two bath—
I s le ^ fo u r. Balcony has ocean k d ty views: a/c,
I mad. tennis court, large p o d . Short walk to gay
I bar. beach, shops, restaurants. $800/wk htgn
season (41516268303.__________________
I South Lake Tahoe guest house. Reservabor»
I (406) 374-7392.
Tahoe Donnar houae fully lumished with 2
bedrooms and 2 balha—kteepe 6 .0 » e to ski
ing and Rie X. Weekdays $75; weekends $ 2 X .
weekly $ sx Ctel May at (419 7583595
H atty's Plaoa In Tahoe. M eet new warren;
pnvate. comtortabto. Ctose to sking k a l recrea
tion Rooms $45.X NT wAoork faktet. Dwarlarrirvum (tiny, cute, cottage). $59.X NT lor 2,
SSStur 4. O o u p e d 18 12 dteoounted Reaetva<«08(91 6)5 44-7040_____________________
W om an Ttava fara >a04>0 p a r p a tao n /
San Ftertolaco. lovBly teobian hotna Otoae

• HTV/AROAIDS C ocxw ns

C la s s e s o r P riv a te

$UcUng S cale/Insuiaiuse A c c e p te d

Dram atic C h a n g e s :

San Francisco

• H ealth • Behavior
• R elationships

I

• Adopteee Seeking ^logical Parents
• Career & Life Transitions

D a v id B ic a id
M.A.. P.P.P.A.N.A., I.S.I.F.H.
Maoter Hypnotbcraplat

C ( ) l
I N

KATHY GLASER. MF<DC
,

• Have Relaliottship Probtem s?
• F ed Isolated an d Alone?
• Please O th e n A t Your
Own Expense?
• Fear People a n d Criticism?
• F ed Like A Yietim?
• Fear A bandonm ent?
• FeO A sham ed an d Confused?
• W ant T o C hange Your life ?

( .• IV:
- ■'

Bill Pike, professional therapist,
sensitive, empatbetic. caring,
providing a safe imd healing place
to transform unexpressed feelings
into sdf love and growth.
TELEPHONE:
4 1 S /S S 2 - 4 2 7 0

M F O C U cfM K C lT U

I):

. ■

,

I)

I--

1

.11)1.1 ( oupl' -' -

. Intuitiva
a
aerise of txxtior. SMing scale. 647-2845.
I. MA. MFCC lntem (#IM F 14289)
with the Rebie ProieeX. Supportive and kvdepth
therapy tor individuals arxl couples: relalions t ^ : grief: tfa traneitions: recovery from
childhood abuse, addtaltorw, arxi oorteprxKtency:anhartoingBOffealeBm arxi creativity. Skiing
scale. SF texi O aH w xi. 6 6 4 -7 5 X .
management, coping wkh depreealon. Ite tia n skior«. Suppnilive obunseing (or ixfvidusis arxi
couplas. M ariera Rkchie. MS. MFCC (M S24627
431-5778.______________________________
1TtenpylorgandH '«enaanw d:Lioensed.axperierxied MTOC works wkh ttaiaeexueks, others
who find no labis is aocutate. Lee Johnson.
524^840._______________________________
E xpsfto nead T h o ra p la l offers Individual,
oouptes arxl criaia oourseing. Also Ssuea related
to bisexualky, AIDS, grief and loas. Wkma Bass.
M R X (gM A 021174) 821-1682___________
b u M d u o i and C oiipla Ih o ra p y —therapisi
specializing In work wkh survivors cx Irxsest and
childhood trauma, grief and longterm Hrass. Irv
suranoe. Audrey Martin. MFCC (M V 0 ^ 0 5 4 ).
428-1505.______________________________
n ao eaa»yte«prociw a , not an av an t W w dw r
daidng wkh addidion. oodeperxterxy. a x in l or
other & m s of abuse, healing involvee orvgoing
effort arxi support. Individual or group work.
M ichele flto l, MSW, trainee ot Anne Wkson
Schaet. 535-2355._______________________
S u p p o rtiv e
ap p ro a c h e s
to
a a lleniprwvannent . Psychotherapy and consullaNon lo r lesbians with relalionship. fam ily,
codeperxtency. recovery, abuse, vo calio n d .^
sexuality issues. Licensed PsychologisI (PSY
10607) with 1 0 -r-years em erierx». Insurarxse
accepted. Castro area. Diane Gray, Ph D.
6 4 6 M 8 3 ______________________________
Tak to scxneora you can trust. Experierxted, car
ing counselor vmrks with personal, retedonehip
(codeperxterxw ). and career issues. H ypn o llw rap y a v a lla h li. Janell M oon,.B63-1936.
¡ ' Fam ily Th erapy can help heal d d wounds,
break dyslunctioral patterns, enharxse oommunication. arxi deal wkh such Issuea as com
ing o u t recovery, separation, grief arxi Methreoteningineas arxi lite transitions. Insurance
Joan Monhek. LCSW (#LN10632)
>Lynch. MFCC, 524-3209.
T tia R aM a P ro is c I providee siding scale tee
therapy tor rxRviduak. couptos. and groups. W e
work wkh: relationship IssueE. leablaiVgaytoiaexual co rK erns, depression, sexuality.
ACA/ocxteperxterxto. iving wkh threatening 4neoBeo.griefwoik. persona arxl spiritual growth.
MFCC internship program. 54 9477 4. SF/East
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COUPLES COUNSEUNG
MEDIATION
(415)922-8812

N S I

\¡o 'l

(4 1 5 ) 5 5 2 -1 9 8 1

884^109

■IndwidudcajH-''
suttefon focusing on sell and social aoceptanca
isaues, as w el asemptoyment. Hestyla. arxi settesteem issues C a l Cxerxier Minority Program
5586056.______________________________
Fo ou ting links your conscious iterx) with the
pain before words, the knowledge betare wnrds.
You corkaci problems as they sk orxxxatoty in
your body end work on them in steps at tolt
changs. I teach ongoing classes, or teach you
this seff-hetp therapy terhnique in the course of
our in-depth oouneeling work. Specialties
body/mindhsalinglorcarv3er(F<xxjaingrecommerxted by SkTxxilon) and AII3S; depression: in
oast; career, love, decteiorvmaking; work wkh ar
tisisotal kinds: spirkuaMy. I haveadecade'sex
perienoe in individual arxi couple coumellng
and have appeared on radio end TV (Oprah Win
frey; Lesbian Couples). Sliding scats. Judy
S c h a w h n , P h .D . 6481316.______________
In lik llv a Counaodng from a feminist perspec
tive Integraling a v a ii^ of rTxxIalittes such as
ciant oamered probtom solving and hyprxwis.
body oriented education, imagery, tarot and
dreamwork. AKontebto sliding arale. Jean Cen
tral. MA Clinical Psychology. 567-7394. Initial
conaUtallon no charge)___________________
T h irild a l Shopping T i p i “My test therapisi
was like a storte wral, she never sm ied or laugh
e d .'' You o ra seen and heard by scaring and
warm professional. I work wkh: ratationihip.
rorrenoe arxl sexual addidton. early sobrtely, ar
tiste kcraativilyl88uas.oodepandenoe. grief and
Idas, eating disorders. Susanna R . F ried , M A ,
MFCC IM s m fM F 1 1 8 M . 4 S S S M 7.

I

Fandnlat'n iaiav y l l eiaiTal Oendca; provtdee I
careful, oonfidenlfel therapy referrals for women I
to East Bay women therapials. Located at the I
Berkeley \W orTnn'sH eeffhC olective:29X E ls-1
worth. 0y sppl. Morxlay 7-8 pm, or Thursday |
12-1 pm by aopt. or drop-ki. 84 3819 4.
Leablana InO M fe-kteurarx» accepted, skiing I
setes, $4080. O kier, caring leebian theraptel.
Brief or tong-term issues of retattonsbip.am jely. I
addidton. and personal growth. B arxite O an e.

_______________________________

FasH fig Stuck? Safe, supportive feminisl
psychottierapy tor chctoge arxi empowermerk.
Areas of specia practice iitokxle: ACTA issues.
recONcry from sexua abuse, grieyra arxl restor
ing Boffoctoom . Cterd (3ipson, MFCXJ Intem MMF
12343 Piedmont Ave. O aM axl. 428-9161
HaaHng Y ou r fla w C h U . Have you reached
a tm e when the meanings on vihich you've been
building your life oolapae, or you 1 ^ unable to
find new dvaclions atone. MoUto H ofheehlid,
PhD, LCSW . pradtofrig more than 10 years, of
fers therapy tor individuas and couples. In SF
626-7109
pressed, lonely, feeing
.)ortem iyproblem s7Sexuaity. AIDS/HIV conriemsi? Qttoving the toes ol loved ones? This is a good lime to start the prooesB
o l change arxi teadtog your We as you'd ika.
Senekiwe. sxperierxted tharapid can asokk you
wkh short-term oounaeing or longar, kvdaplh
work to overoome negaUve patterns. Zaehiay
N aam o n , M A , M n C to
(Noe vatey) i
Barkatoy (Attiany). 681-8844.

Facing Co d a p a n a a m f.«l; weginfag in
oodependancylasuaaandiaccwerykomit««)lectBoi dyakinclional tamaes. I have OMT8 yem
of axpanonos, includino axwieive froining with
Pie Melody. ^ approach a warm and down to
' I. Convenient Noe Valey localion. Inaurance
ad. F nt aaaacn (rea. Scott Eaton. MFOC
»«MfC23908). 821-«788._________
IndM dual and Coupiaa Fayclwittafapy
tocuainoonaauesinckjdiiiolitetrangiliane. ralationahipB. wortt. recovery and Ices. Superviaiorttooneulalion alao available. Inaurarx» ac
cepted. Joan Monhel. LCSW (UN 1 0 8 ^
52^3208__________________________ _

■ ALimtNATWB COUNSBJMQ

C o io r' P m €

n s u r o p i t t N P i r ..
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TH E R A P vm tm m noH O U P s

Oay Man'a Tlianpy; Ongoing group to ad
dress quality<il-lte issues, sel-esteem. reMionshipe. tear of intimacy, depression. AIDS anxie
ty. jntemalizBd homophobia, oodsperxlancy and
other issues. Siding scatolnsur. Irlo: John
Beeman. MA. MFCC (Ic. MPC23638): 62&8196.
LoaMan/Oay Coupiaa Op i clillat Creative.
actiorKxierted ^iproach. Free ooneutalion.
Robte Stuart. MS. MFCCI: 011431. 64»3002

L esb ia n
S exu ality G ro u p
Com e out w ith yo u r sexuality

S tress M anagem ent
H ypnotherapy
D O N N A FINK, C J L T .

(415) 474-1612
fiis t session free

■ JMERAPYJSUFPOHTGñÓÜPS
panllonftSuntvaiareupkirleabianaax-

LaaMan MoMiar T lafanr Oronp Bagine ear
ly winter. Feeling overwhelmed wlh parenting,
dating, leiationthipa. iaolalion or economica?
Join olhara to dacuaa theaa iaauee, get auppcrt.
and make the changaa that you wart. Licenaad
Psychologiat (PSY 1080^ vidh 10-f years axperierxiaandpetaonaleogierienoecopararting.
Inauranoe accepted. SF. Diane Gray, Ph.D.
84»3883.

F o r lesbians who w an t to
ta lk openly and honestly
about th eir sexuality.

Etqtlore ideas and feeelings
— excitement, and fear.
Uncover hidden desires
and inhibitions; rekindle
personal passion and
move closer to yourse^.
A safe supportive
environment.
20 Weeks. S tarts in Jan u ary
lim ite d space
C alk A ksia Knnx, M FCC
995-2730
bB

------ t i e t ill II u r ater

S e x u a l I h e t a p y G ro u p
for Gay W om en

A sate plsce to expkse sduk sexuality sod
iasues of self esteem. A variety ol ttipics vhll
be
and may iochide:
•Lack of acjoial desire «Guilt and/or
sn|py feelings «desire for moie sex
•sexual experimentatioti «fantasies and
fears «masturbation «orgasm or lack
thereof «not sexual with portner/lover
«intimacy issues.
The group Boal is to strengthen arid support
hesluy arid loving iclstionahips.
Open u> single snd/or coupled women
Insurance accepted
C all M arcia Banm, LCSW

(415) 664-7031_________________

'

irodi a ru r
lasúesfl
‘
“ «onalfimtf/lasi
cy.ACXdyaKiricíionalC
Deteda/Wysf: 346-2399.

_ ReCOVEPY/ADOtenON
THBtAFY/SUPPOtITaiiOUPS
Oiiy men hi chemicel dentwlency y d f ty
ACA iwotrary: ViteMatabWied private therapy
group for gay men wishing lo add more mean
ing and dimension to their recovery prograins
Members work on relationehipe. ACA re«e«,
codependency, (ear of inlimacy. trust, sellesteem, depression, sexual arx3 career concerns
& ottier issues. Professional, confidential & car
ino. Sfidng scalafinsur. Into: John Beeman. MA,
MFCC die MFC23838): 6288196.________
Longisrm ACA Thesepy QnotJ» tor Gay/Bi
Men. Tuesdays or Thursdays. CaU Dah>^j
LCSW28&8067 or Dr Scott fitedover 92&0778
tor more into.

Leeblan Coupée« Whet do you do w*en you
and your toner hew* leM II and want to And
HagihlT Group now forming for lesbian couples
who have been together tor at least one year,
and who wish to explore and team ways of keep
ing intimacy alive In Iheir reWionship. 10 week
group. FOr information cal: Beth (àardner, PhD.
ph«S6&8414 or Marlene Ritchie. MS. MFCC*
MS24627al431-5778._________________
Men Who Lowe Too Uudi. If you are depen
dent upon being d e p e n d on, toeing overly
resporteibto tor TO happiness of ethers, or give
up your own drams to mainlain a relationship, a
gay men's codeperxtency group can help you
........groups avaiiBble. For in
re-focus. TueearxlWedG
fo cal Tom Moon 628-1346 or Michael Graves
2556709.
bdlnieqf in a healthy
Find tovtog,
our needs. Group exrefatxxiship that meets your
depandenoe—tooeing
amines patterns of codepandenoe
youeelf. taking care of others, toeing addicted
■toothers and undeitying fisefingaarxl Delete. We
then exploie new behtertors and ttell-imagss to
enable you to change TO way you love. InfoAes:
Marilyn Girard. M ^ IMG 18866. 843-2998
Indivklual therapy ateo avaiafalB._________
Lesbians who love too much: see Ad-Find loving, balanced inlimacy. Marilyn Girard. MFCC.
Man’s Q roiv Improving salt esteem and relafionehips. Explore issues and gel obieclive toed-

Lesbian
Therapy
G roups
fo r A d u lt C h ild re n
o f A lcoholics

B B I

Suggested Category:.
Ad Copy:

Í

I

MAIL COUPON TO:

CO M ING UP! CLASSIFIEDS. 502 CASTHO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114

■ UA8SA0E R BODY WORK

S w e d ls h -E s a le n
D e e p T is s u e
A c cu p re ssu re
R e fle x o lo g y

■ PSYCHIC S SPIRITUAL
AChatlemallB reSewihlpBtoleatudyteupport
group tor gay & lesbian chartsmatics/pentecoetals is lonrxng in San Frandsco. For further
inio can (415) 921-3^7. CaU if you're tired of
churchee that pul down your sexuaity or gay
groups thetdeny TO.gjlte of TO Hofv Spirt.

AS T ROLOGI CAL
CONSULTATIONS
Birthcharts
Forecasting
Compatabilily
Pfanriing

415*864*8302

ca.

C om piehensi ve
health care using
Chinese rnedicine
to regain health,
prevent disease,
and prom ote
lon gevity

M assage for W bmen I

JACK
FERTIG

vYt.t X» 1 I

B r ia b n K eU y-B rem u m ,

[ llssllng Maesage (and ABupuncluie)~lôr
Woman. Deep bodywork speoaksl. Certified
IChez Touchatt, m f c c , l c s w
fiMf-prioelirel visit YohanaKnobloch. 6258026.
6
0
3
9
18
2
1
Rolling — A gertle aid supportive approach.
LICMTei6090 UI381»
Licensed therapisi with 8 years experierx». Cal
ShimonAtlie.MFCC.certifiedRolerlorintorma■ J M C e s r / B M T T E R y _________ tkxVtraa eonaUHadut Medcal irsuanoe ueualTW EBAFW SUFPOW TO W O M PS tyappfies. (415)922-3476._____________ _
ThefapauMe maaaags tor women by strong,
Lssiltonineaal Survivor Ctoening in o i ^ ^
incest issues healing group. SemilwB. extteme- ewing rnasseuse vvfih Irtuilive hands and 8 years
ly supporttve environment. Gentle, skwed expertenoe. Eselan. Swedish, and deep, teneionxng, preesue point technique. Siding
therapist We urxterstarvt and are here to help.
Robin Stuart. MS, MFCCI; 011431. (415) I scale: $18-30AkXjr. Gift certificates availabte.
I
Louisa
4658661._____________________
6463002. ACA group aleo has openings.
LasMana Ovareomlna Vtotanoe. Thera^ TradWonal Japanese fifiaasage. Balancing, nugroup lor woman who have probiems with tuiing. stimulaling. Amma praclilioner—647anger, rage and violerx», Sfidng acate. Cal 15221;___________________________ ___
zing Hands. Treined and experienced.
Morgaine Wilder, MFCC (415) 431-8664.
You'll TOve happy. 18th & Noe. Coiiilied $35
■ FUN »GAMES___________ Jim 664-2430.________________________
Women's Stn g AIcng: Come Itt your spirts and I ExpailaneaShlalau. Deep, eftoclive. sensitive
nurture you soul. Operatic voices no! required. ] touch to balance ard support your w al being
Musical instrumorts welcome loo. Meets morv C e rti^ . First session $25. Leefte 663-0649.
Ihly. InfoAocation: Sue 848-3789._________
ENnwOreaea. ExpertsncedSwedshCfifiT^t
Lookinglorwomaotofoiminlotmaltouchfoot- integratod acupressure optional. Non-sexual.
bal games Sundays. If interested cai MicheUe at women only. Noe/Miasion. Lisa 6450436.
563-4722. Lv message.________________
Beginning Shlatau praetitlonar naada
an's bodtoa on which to praettoe TO art of
■ SENIORS
_______ wom
Shiatsu massage therapy. $20/8eaeion thru
Oldar Lesbians e« the South Bsy. (Fitty-five March, 1990. Camille. 564-8337._________
arxj older). Jo»i us «1 forming a (xoup. December
1 0 .1989. Cal RoeMnda (403) 251-0606. Spread THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THOSE SPECIAL
SOIEBOOIE8 tor TO holidays, special occa
TOwwd.___________________________
sions or just a unique way to say how much you
care. The Moment olToueh massage. GUI cer
■ WORKSHOPSKLASSES
Auteblogwhy Claaaae for Woman. Using tificates Oakland. 601-1010 Regina.
ptxXos. scrapbooks, music, dreams ard writing
exercises to inspire o u unique Voces. Begins 1St
week Jarxjary Cal Wendy 654-8540. fitew advarxted class as wefi as beginning classes.
OrMePfepamUone lor LCSWand MFCC fioerv
sure. Expertenoe with both exams Individual or
smal group consultations available fifiargie
Cohen, LCSW 524-0738._______________
Coming Out Qniup for Woman new to I
womarHoving teefin^dentity. For women in
any stage of coming out. 8 weeks. SIS |
Release tension In the body,
$125$175. San Francisco w Mountain View.
develop awsreness and trust
Cal Dotty Calabrese (415) 968-1961.______
through practicing the yoga postures
Laablan WfWng Group: wanting to stail a les- |
bian writing group in TO East Bay. Inlerestedphone 641-2147 Margo._______________
ViLLID* SCNISVIt
Alexander Tachniqus teachers in TO lesbian I
aas aiaa
and gay community. Learn to change
M ission
posturalfrnovemert habits which contribule to
tercion. tatigue. Inturies. Experienoe a sense of

CUI OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX MAN. PICK
UP OR FOHIMARDSia: H
you do not have a P.O. bOK
and do not wish to use your
name, address or phom
number in your Open Ex
change ad, you may rent a
CLII Open Exchange Rep
ly Box for $10. You may
pick up your mail every
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thuraday from 2-6 pm from
□ C heck h e re if you w ish to o rd e r a CU! O p e n E x ch an g e Reply Box
your reply box. You must
bring picture I.D. to pick up ------------------------ -- ---------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------your mai at TO office. MAIL
......... - ___________ I j
I ' WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT ______number w ords bold type at 70« per w ord............. .....................
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. H ______number words regular type at 35« per word .....................................................- __________ ! j
you are unafafe to pick up
your mail during these
COST OF ONE INSEFmON . ...............................................................................- ___________. | l
I'hours. you can order CUI
! |mai lotwardtog lor an extra ______Number of insertions:
Multiply by cost of o m insertion lor total cost of a d ..........................................- __________ ' |
$10. fiiai wMbe forwarded
weakly. Ai bootas remain
Discount tor 6 or more insertions: subtract 10% of total cost of a d ................- __________ ‘ i .
active tor two months.
TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT:...................................................- ___________
AO COPY DEADLINE
the 20th of the month □ Enclose $10 for Open Exchange Reply Box ...................................................................................... g
preceding pubicallon. AI
ad copy must reach us by □ Enctoee $20 lor Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Forw arding........................... ...... ...............I j
that date — no excepttor«.
TOTAL ENCLOSED: __________ |
Ads cannot be taken over
the phom . AN ads must be Name: __________________________________________ :__________________________________ _ f
prepaid- No refunds.
Changes in ongoing ad AHrtmciS
_____________________________________________________ ^
copy coat $6 each, in addi
tion to any cost for extra City _______________________________________________________ State/Zip________________ |
[words.
P h o m (days) ______________________________ (eves) ________________________________ |

T h is c o u p o n Is f o r ‘O p m E x c h a n g s ’ (classH to d ) o n ly . P a r p s r s o n s i a d s r o fs r to t h e c o u p o n in th a t s a c b o n

Lv u r

For Otaadtlng Out LoudI Braaltilno ixi exchangeoi Okygan tor fitetenergy Rablilhlng—a
breathing technique tor improved exchange of
oxygen creating raeaead lito/energy. Release
Iraumalic blocks ard experierx» your own divne
energy. Hunter, certified rebirther. 549-0403
Natural Good Health. Nutrition. Herbs.
Homeopathy. Hydrotherapy. Awaken TO heal
ing wisdom of your body, fifialch your personal
needs with haaing alrataglaa based on
modem ard lime honored natural methods. Free
first consutatdn vwlhnaturopath. Don Canavan
Leam for yourself whether TO krxxrtedge suits
your needs. 524-8652

C o u n s e lin g

O P E N E X C H A N G I ADVERTISING œ U P O N
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or
. neatly print your a d exactly
a s you wish it to appear.
Regular type is 35 certs per
word, bold type is 70 certs
per word. Add up TO total
cost of your 8d. It you wish
your ad to appear iryxe
than a m morth. mdUply the
number of times you wish
your ad to tun times TO cost
of the ad. If you run the
same ad copy tor six con
secutive issues, you can
deduct a 10% discount
from the total.

_____ tP»yeliteT un,_.. ___
— „
oleeinsartobatences your energy. Also general
past file, coupte. and spirit giida readtogs (see
Dec. 5 & 12 in Calendar). Pat fificDetmott
652-8355 _________________________
MadttaMon-CliamwUng U M Enarglaa
Fadfitafing a meditation procedure to activate
centeis of fight energy within the soul body to
bring about balance arto harmony with the
highv self. This introductory dess will be eleven
weeks. The Light School. Contact Hunter
5480403 ____ ___________________

th e ra p e u tic
stress r ^ u e tto n
$25-$3Smr
red u ced roles lor: tutvivore c4
osaoulte N IHa-Ihraatanlng
illneisat . quontltlas
gift cartffioatas

'IfU

o f *Toucfi

R e g in a Roberis
C e rtifie d M as sa g e P ractitioner |
O a k la n d

(415)601-1910

(4 1 5 )5 6 4 -9 7 1 0

■ HOêÊE SERVICeS
SINCE 1972

W OM EN
PA IN TER S
O F S.F.
■ PAINTING
■ WALLPAPERING
■ COLOR CONSULTING
■ SHEET ROCKING
CommeTdal • Indnstrlal

•

Rceidciitlal

(4 1 5) 337-0397

T HE
O

M

E

N

would like to ring in TO New Year with a new
romance I'm 40. S'6". 135 Iba. I identify as fiilerculturai ard my deal woman is probably
Black, over 35. over S'5". ard both left and butch
of center. BePdes having afi the atnbutes ard
aversKxis that are currently favored, Iam stable,
passionale. dynamic: appreciative of family file,
and a whole lot more. How about you? Reply BT
Box OC1___________________________
Yas—Y sa-V aa And Mora Yea
Young woman—skigte ard free—axpenerx»
preferred, but wil accept a wild traTOe. I am a
great teacher ard of course you would be my
bet I am a dark ard unpredictabto GWF. 30s.
versatile and resoutceU. not to mention reliabte
Please write me soon ard cut out TO picture from
your teverSe magazine that moat reaembtes you
Beply BT Box DC2____________________
5 8p9oisl
Brarry. thoughttuL attractive, funny, intense, genIte. feminine. Jewish artielMrXrepreneur, 49. pursung sandy and enkghtarwnenl. seeks oompamon wdh oomparabte attribulsB. 3545. fiving in
East Bay I value a wdkng hem. commilmeni to
growth. East Coast seriaibittly. ollbeat humor,
sensuality, good lookB.almrx>ae.ftianoial9otvBncy good rnirxls. people commned to work they
care about. I'm aftergic to B.A.C.W.. not into TO
lesbian scene or scenes in general, don't want
10hear about walls on TO beach. Tel me what's
on your mird ard in your heart. Photo ap
preciated ard wi be relurrwd Reply BT Box
0C3
^

C LE A N

SW EEP

Hay. W iMicha LooMng At?

G A.F in iTxd-lwentiss, average htegrtard smat
buddlOQkxiglorCaucasianwoman^535)toen|oy life with What matters to me is: Women who
can artxxiste their daaa ard tealings openly ard
honestly, peroaplive to fife's unlairnassea and
also many miracles. Intebgonl in theory, wotloutxted. open to new ard progressive xteas
and thoughts (aomewhsl pollicaliy aware), aimpie in looks but varyoemptox vMihin. fixtependsrt

«W *1am NWy «HwwMWbHw
••
"Purely Pfamct'TTOadaaiÿe. deiign. renova
tion.
maintenance, pruning.
Lara.
Karen—654-7840
Caln'a Telephone InetaHaUon Service
Telephom extenadns & jacks. FAX wiring.
ResidetXiai 4 smal commercial (1 &2ti»8).Free
corvullation Oratty work guar. 11 yrs exp.
621-4496. _________________________

■ MUSIC

Ltm RWm R ubU tf W M j
gardening. Muse 467-0583.

I

“Whan you hm v to
be sure that your move
Is right”

Sjngkig Leebiana wanted lor LasbiarVGay
Chorus of SF. Call Pal at 621-3068._______
Let’s World SF based, al women's, funk, R&B
bard is forming. Needed: vocaiiste.guilais. keys,
drums and braasi Cal 282-5052 lor ntxxe
n fo rm a lio o ______________________

Q uality
C leaning
S ince 1984

rnst'l '
E, Desperately seek
LooMiq lor Saitdy I
ing tong leal Irtard.
Irtard . ItIt you
y know this 3(Xsh short,
spunky Hawaiian woman, last seen living in
Oaklard. please notify her that exterded family
hopes to connect arxi remain in touch. Reply to
or Donna, PC Box 219074. Portland, OR
97225. Any assislarx» greatly appreciated.
Taha Back the fdghi Matc h . You: short brown
hair, roae pink (sekrt and patterned pants, you
were handing out lealtots on March chants. Me:
short brown hair, glasses, brown leaTOr jacket
ard jeans. I would liks to meet you. Pteaae res
pond. BT Box DC 401.

■ VIDEO
Wafch Electric Oly in SF every Sun at 10 poi.
every Wed at 8 pm. Otbie 35.1^ more info cal
(415)861-7131.

■ MESSAGE

4 3 1 -2 9 1 9

Carry a Whiatle

A Woman's Business

Get Hetp/Give Help Fast
■ MOVING SERVICES

S p ecialists in
olllce & households
Licensed & Insured
CAL T - 142874

FMC FUMTUMC« flNTIQUCS
D€UV€RV & MOVING SP€GfìUSTS

TOP
TO
BOTTOM

■ MARRIAGE
Help Two Paopte Who Love Each Other Stay

CAL-T-13391S
30SS 63rd STMCT

(41S)6fiM7SS
SANFAANQSCO 94110

Household
Cleaning Service
2215-R Market #105
San Francisco, CA 94114
Aoou Hagle
(415) 621-5342

O W E B iq iiA N &
I Movtag Hooa

I ShidtoE

I n S F B ttxkaky M arin 9 3 1 -0 1 9 3

Together . Etropean lesbian seeks marriage ar
rangement Benefits. Reply BT Box DC 402.

■ PARENTING
AI Dad Saelte Other« I can't be TO only one.
Gghi years after ineemiration.lvtesii funned thet
I was TO father of a daughter who wsdtod to
meet ira. Her mother, however, did not. I have
formed a oommilment to my daughter, ard have
devised a way to suppext her growth in a
substantial yet unirtrusive way. Neverthetoss. I
am toefing Increasingly frustrated ard isotaled.
Is anyone else treacling this path? Reply BT Box
500, 592 Crelro.SF 94114.____________
Mother Thaiapy Onrep. Begins ear
ly winter, reeling ovenwheknad with parenting,
dating,
or aoonomka?
Join others to diacuss these Issues, gel support.
and make TO changes that you wart. Lioenaed
Psychologiet (PSY 10607) with lO-i- years expehsnoA, and psrsonal 6 xp0 risnc8 ooparwilinQ.
Insurance accepted. Diane Gray. Ph.D.
6488883.

D IS G U S T IN G !

S L E A Z E LINE
4 1 5 /4 0 8

9 7 6 -6 9 2 2
IB tO n ly ____________________ S 2 4 A n y T o ll

■ AfOMLS, ESCORT
«A U SS40E
age by harxlsoma man
NudsOei
d o w n to w n ^415396-2441.' Doug 24 hrs.

P E R S O N A L S
m yuui uwiifitoyel enjoy
not tearing doeeness Mih TO righl pereon, ard
somewhat a nxxtel of The Bay Area Carear
Women, yet depicis TO nairow-mirKted. aomewhal elite suburbaneh segregation d tries to pro
mote. So be brave, answer my ad and I'l reply
to al responses. Reply BT Box DC4______

w
W

Ixxi. ftutxno and PesiQn. fljehard. 6 3 1 - 9 3 5 1
For the Ikieaved: Save time with profeeeional
housecteaning. Save money: Isupply cteansers
Save your health: no harmM chemicals used
Many local refs Gina 6818113.

book or record store than a c to ll^ store? Do
you aperd aknosl m haute a day vrotiying about
your "image'7 I'm looking for a woman with a
keen ethical seree (ncrvdogiTialc. evofving) vvho
delighte in philcaophical oonveraation from silly
to serious. I'm 23. Jewish, have an ollbeal sense
of hurrxx. love my work wilh kde. ard have a
passion tor travehng. Kyou are someorw who
three great aphrodisiacs If you agree, ard il likes herself. is oomlottabte with herself as a les
you're m ore butch than temtm ( i one must bian. and doesn't abuse drogs or afixhol, let's
categorize. I'm TO opposite), peihape we'd en meet over coftoe, tea. warm mik. who cares .just
joy each other I'm looking for a woman who's reply BT Box DC10.
over 30. physically and msntafty active, aware
But Ya Got To Hovo FKanda
erxxjgh to Irnow whol she warts, assertive Down to earth, shy. high apirtted. Pudenl of life
enough to act on that knowledge Yes. dating seeking fnerxtsto... you krxiw. do al that frterKt
can be luni Please no dnjgs/smoking. minimal kinds stuff. I kke Eastern phioeophy, allemalive
alcohol Reply BT Box (X:S._____________
everything. The Arts (all of them), frisbee. and of
course TO obligatary long wala on TO beach,
Two Hearts
m not into h i^ pressure batites of TO wl.
I'm shy. sweet, kind and loving. I'm feminine,
petite, and pretty looking with smarts.-imagina trashing people, or general meamoan. I'm notan
expert
in anything- m ti open to other pokxt ol
tion. and ethical These are just some of my
qualities. Please be feminine, drug free, view ard appredato wisdom in el shapes and
nonsmoker, kind, honest, truthful, com f o ^ . Drop me a fine if you think you'd tke to
municative. ard like myssll steeddy employed hang out. Include phone number lor assured
and finandafty stable, agea 27-38 Hope we reaponee. Reply BT Box DC11.__________
become two hearts for friendship ard possible
romance Serd phone number. Photo and Ever feel like a 2t-year-old trapped in a middtodeaenplion would be appradalad . Reply BT Box aged body? Me. too. I'm an adverAirer—saing.
beloaning. travaffiig. Got some deal? Let's taik
DC6______________________________
over dinner and wirw? Let'« I promise I'l make
OrMl
Swoef and wondortui 32-y.-o. East Bay leabian you laugh. Can be sarioua ard ahmallw. too.
looking to meal dhsrs. G eneraty actecte— Smokers ard butch types a ncHto. Reply BT Box
___________________
Jewish with a finie Zen. nteftoctual and funny, DC12
poldicdly awake, but nondogmabc. healthy and Asian lesbian surviving mdfito would tke a sup
active, but love to relax Ingeneral a good btotd portive and oontoaaaionate frierd. Reply BT Box
of East (N Y. rased) and Weed (been hare over DC1 3 . ___________________________
a decade) I'm healed from peal reialionahips
me away frem eyttMxie books
ard ready to meal women todate. makefneixJa. I'mTaaae
a lively. Witty. French, atiraclive (femme look
maybe even lorm a finding latettonstxp. Standard ing) Ph D canddals yearning for a stunning
note: dgteelles. drugs and heavy alcohd OTOr- woman to open a new chapter with. My table of
wiae glad to hear from woman of marry types. contents iiKfudas dandng. travefing. sugar
Reply BT Box DC7___________________
mommy seeking, horse riding, dinim. and
A Stiilpto Proposition
maybe exploring you cover to cover. Sought:
Lot's look at this reasonobty. I'm in my lalo 30's. SitTtilarty freethinidng. honest independaril.
not wanBog to 'settle down" and looking lor sable, advenlurtxjs woman wlh «TOm to claim
women xi a admiar posdioo. I am aclivo, bright, copyrighi on permanent heathy awding trilogy.
attractive, radical, stable and sane (m my own xi- Footnote: no súbatenos abusers or woirdoo.
sar» way) fam perticulaily interertsd in buidxig Book rra lor ooltoe. naybe more of our texts
(riorxJahipe ard woukJnl peas ito an affair Prel- match Reply BT Box OC14.____________
Iv simpte. huh7 Reply BT Box 0C8_______
Taft Dirty Ta Ma
TM. blond Jockatte. mUTOIsB, ssake smart lady
Inleigerd. professional woman (irxd30 s). ready wlh good body and engaging paraonafity. Icon
for a roiationetvp. wants to shore old movios sxter myael a erase between woody Alan, Dar»
good food ard a hot time «1 bed with sell-aware
Keaton. WWClwk. and Candaoa Bergen Mike
watching movies, making mowm and making
mature (ftuid) butch Reply BT Box DC9
tova I'd love to meal someone apedU but if
Gooty Laabten S o u ^
Are you more fikoly to spend yourmoneyna you're smart ard funny ard don't anoke. I'd be

happy juMto make a new frterd. I'm an (Jakland
readert.buli
Reply BT Box SCI5.
Sell-assured, attractive. Intelligent, athletic
woman. 35years old. inlerestad in meeting a
woman who abo has IheaequaliliBii Moat ImportanOy. however, you know what you want out of
life and have a natural love of learning. My in
terests include: music (Talldng Heads, jazz,
Mczart). books (btely. Raymond Carver), rsoquel
sports and pofitics. Reply BT Box DC16
SWF. 30. slim, attractive bruneltofgreen eyes.
SFSU student interested in travel, old movies,
books, dining out. dancing, music, laughter ard
romance. Respord I you are late 20's(lhittysomalhing. feminine, honest, sensitive, loving,
emottonaly secure, sjxxilaneous. fun ard sen
sual, looking for Irtendship and poaeibto rebbonship. No smobng/aloohoffdrugs. I'm not as chop
py and fufi of oonvnaa in jMraon. Thb ad
business b scary, but what do ether of us have
to loae? Reply BT Box CC17.____________
Oanoe Fartnat wanted
Educated. 24. attractive, successful Asian
woman. looking for a very. veiy taminine woman,
2<>35. who b beauliful ard lovet to datx» in diftorert tardaci nighichibs. Photoappredaled&
returned Reply BT Box DC16.___________
SnuoQto Buiwiy W<wl>d
I'm a warm, sensual, feminine romartic female.
Looking to meet others fife myself for frterxiahip
and possibb romarx». Do you enjoy lorig «tette,
boding hands, quiet everiinps at rxxne. (jreat
nights on TO town, snuggkng. welching TV.
laughing hard ard playing hard? If so then
maybe we can rub noees. Thb hard-wdrking.
23-year old warts a bunny lor Christmas. Don't
be fiighlened. Write me. Irxdudephoi» number.
No srrxikers. Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Box 184.
Alameda 94501.
Atiraclive babbn. 5'6". 39. graphic designer,
looking tor friendship and poGSiblyromarK». In
ether caae. physical affection b a ptioniy Let's
hold hands, exchange masaaaea. hug a tot.
snuggte up. bathe togialher. and go as far as we
want. No commilment required. If you are over
35. tke movbs. theatre, dining oU. genito out
door «raft«, darxang, art. literature, good oommunicalion. corny jottes ard pbnly of cuddftng,
reply BT Box PCI 9 ____________
G.W.F. 33.alm oel7ysarBO laotxietyina12Step
program. I'm just tke my truck. I'm a desk 6
syfinder w ithal TO baaiCB and a litlle extra. I'm
beauMul. bright and ahinay onTO outede. and

very wBim ard comfortabte on TO'ibide. BAdte
down whenever I'm off track, but keeps me on
myspirtualpalh. Loves outdoors, carrye my akb
inTO wirter ard reft in TO summer. Daairesoompany with fike<nirded woman whose oommunicalion b open and honest. Serd photo ard
reply to BT Box DC20.
I'm a transplant from TO East Bay. new to
sngtohood, ard not sure I'm reedy tar anoO iar
relalionship just yet But Ido wart a lew women
trierds to hang out with on Sunday afternoon
andter orte or two evenings during TO week. My
interaete Include: dancing, going to museums
ard gallerias, urban or rural hiking, thrill slorae
and flea markets, obscure foreign nme. argiing
about art over a tew beets, etc. Please have a de
cent sense of humor ard not be too bloody
radical. Reply BT Box DC21.
TMa la Me...
Non-fautch, non-temme. Black Leabienr«, S'6".
attractive. 31 years, basicaly quiet. Thb a
you . over 30.5'S" or taller, not tat or too skirviy.
non-drug user, notvemoker. fight alcohol okay.
You tke animab (I have a dog)- sports, walks,
romantic evenings in or out, traveling, rfiirnr
rock, old jazz. riKxtemmueb. thoalro. a rd atayIrtg up blB . Surpriae met Reply BT Box DC22.
LooMng For Loire In 70 Worda
I'm ««ry of thb—I'd rather be bekkig cookies,
dancing fit rrw dining room, or even Ibtsning to
KQED's ptodge break. But thoae atenT good
ways to fird a love, so here: I Ilka books, runn
ing shoes, veggb tood, being Jewish, my Miiv
nesola roots, bughing. my job. I am 27. brown
cutty-haired, wel educated, a teacher, ard look
ing tor a smart, ssnailivelrieid ard partner. R s ^
BTBoxDC23_______________________
GM Next Door
Finding It diflicull to meet now and irtofoeling
women in thb test paced oily. I am an otlraclfye
GWF. 28. who woud tke to meet woman 2536
who have a aenae of humor ard simitar ireeraab.
I enjoy quiet svenings at home, dinners ouL
movies, dancing, weekend trips. Surday fnomingsinbad. eic.sic. WoUdaverftuaftygteaoammiaed reialionahip. but tor ntm am just tooldng
for someorw I can enjoy bwrvtTO lima with.
Would prefer nonamokars.ReplYBTBokDC24.
Beautiful art sludart. S'11". 27. seeks dales wfth
fun. hone*, delighllul, qorvaubatarx» abuaing
«tomen. I am Artattott. «M ng. altocitonate.
susoepObte to charm, a rd irxtepatdent abo
somadmes setioue. sÉy or sad. I love to dam e,

I

--------------

oo ct «> tn m c ano m oonwwwBon i ^ iin a » o >
« P M irigM iM d 10 a truMlng
truMIngIri
Iriw id. hoi I

or KicMng tke ligere (noi on ma Iti dalel). Don't
M your shynen stop you tram raapondingi
Ptoaae include a aeH-portrail. Reply BT Boa
DC25
__________________
Are You RaadyT
I Ike woman with warm heafta and sweet smlee.
women who are gande. comtorlable with their
own feminine energy, alrong In spiril and above
all love to laugh arxl play. I'maHHemorebiach
than lamme. an armchair phioaopher end
vidaophile. ACA In recovery, allectianate. emotionaly available and paaaionale with the right
woman. Like me, you are over 30. have a strong
commilrrtont to your own pereonal/apiritual
growth and do no« smoke, drink or drag. Idon't
care where you live, but I'm in Sonoma County
Reply B T ^ D C Z e .
Ex-NY'er, eerioua ahoppert I love to road arxl to
sperxl weeketxis away at a hoi spring or river
I enjoy oarrtpirig, gardening, darxse and elhixcallydiverse rrxisic I'm politkilly aware arxl am in
terested in meeting women with similar and d#leronl imeresls, 20's—30's, who enjoy crazy days
and quiet nights! Looking lor frierxlship and
more. Noatrxikers. ptease. Reply BT Box DC27
I'm hoi. I'm available. I'm atlecled Write to BT
BOXDC28.__________________________
L et's Oo Out...
twoelepping, dining, golfing or to corxxrts
BrigtX. Anarrcsty indepeixlenl. early 30's, seeks
similar. LigM alcohol ok: no drugs, cigarettes or
cat alerglw (my cat is quSe strict about some
things). Looking lor Irierxls. maybe romerxx. ..7
Reply BT Box DC29 _______________
Although the view from my room reveals most of
Northern Arizona. I've yet to spy a signilicant
other hereabouts. L o n g ^ g e d from mountain
dweHng. this Georgia O'KeefafAli MoQraw kinda
lesbian tovee hot kxxl arxl bright women A
healthorierted. recovering Catholic. I'm irxlined
toward star-gazing In my meko or Ns ol willlebal
beneath the dusk-tcxiawn lights. My home is fill
ed wth old friends, big doors, art and toys 34-48
Reply BT Box DC30.
Brain Sex
Are you the woman I keep seeing and imagm
ing, slender arxl attractive, who loves to dance

and is excMd about her irtsiaciual Me? Maybe
it e as dillicull lor you to approach me as vice
versa. I am intsriwled in starting off slow with
someone 2&3S (or equivalanl in youthful meSurity) who Miss kids arxl is rxit mesmerized by
money East Bay pretarred. Reply BT Box 0C31
Seeking Son
Are you lurvloving. opervminded, alhlelic. spon
taneous. affectionate, genuine arxl generous?
Do you have the abiNy to be honest with yoursell
arxl mtimale with others? Are you ready for in
timate frierxlship arxl poesibly aomelhing irxxe?
If you tke romantic weekeixls. candlelight din
ners. darxâng. exchangxig massages and cud
dling. we are very much aWe and should be
creating special merrxiries together Reply Boxholder. P O Box 2633, Alameda 94501
Free, BrlgM A 41
Versatile, attractive aand curious with penchant
for passion, probity and Puocirx. seeks compa
nion Perhaps you are also a veteran of the Bore
Wars and see yourself in a semKiignified transi
tion to adulthood that includes travel, repartee
and not a title footshness? Then it's likely we
have a mutual need to meet. Repubhcans.
smokers, and the terminally se«-invotvod en
couraged to skip this ad. Reply BT Box DC32.
Looking For Love...
in all the wrong pteces? Are you worxlenng
'where arxl when that special someone wit come
into your life? Wei. then, we already have
sometfxng incommon. I'm tried of the bar scene,
whch is hke playing Russian roulette and I want
something more in my life. I tke excitement but.
enough is enough. So fiere I am. trying to con
struct an ad to catch that œedal someone's eye
Here goes... I am a GWT who wants to share
romantic encounters as wel as the everyday
laurxlty-type stuff with that someone special. Tm
very independent but enjoy sharing my tie wlh
another . Iwant someone in my He that Isn't afraid
of personal growth and the hard work that goes
atorigvrlthrnalwtg a relationship grow. If coffee,
bagels, arxl the Sunday paper in bed until noon
or if watching old movies al day while pausing
for quel moments together, is something you're
interested inexploring, maybe this is tor you. Ien
|oy laughing at strange things, dinner with friends
dancing, listening to music, spontaneous
weekends away, just to name a few likes I am
in my imd-lwenties. very grourxled. athletic, at

."iv T U E
bsinglphysic#
bsinglphwi^
tractive, imo my own personal growth through V a a p e ^ ! w t t a r M .
Appreciate beauty in nature. Qrounded by the
therapy arxl spirituality and sooivto-be a
outdoors. Seerching for errxiliorBi Wsriacy. vv*gradiate studarX. Don't let this inlimidale you. let
mg to loiago al fantasy bonda/mergers. Need
it iitrigue you. If It does, rnayboyour looking lor
someoi. ' secure enough to risk. Avoid puah/pii,
love in the right place. Reply BT Box DC33
crtocal. or withholding types. No active addx:Happy Annfvraary Lover
Two years ago you daringly answered my per tions Send photo. Reply BT Box tX:36
Bring In The M 's With Ms
sonal ad We dove into the pleasures of
LA to SFO tor New Years. 5'9". 170 lbs. 38 yrs.
dominance and submiaaion and grew imo love
Sensuous, excited about He. energetic, in
We committed to "Keeping the passion alive "
I love you deeply arxl affirmwe can have It al— telligent, proud, fuly out. Goes from highlops to
heels No smolung/dtugs. love champagne! Ena loving He arxl nurturing home together Hied
|Oys; dancing (dose), avxl bxiydisl, ferry trips,
with passionate, creative sex. rrxjtual respect.
affectionale cuddles to a Hllferough and tumble.
arxl lols of tun. I'm yours. Deep and Oaring
You; 35-45 energetic, a MtlBbit femme Curious?
LsI’b Taka 'Hia Soanie Routs
East Bay lesbian, 29. seeks oompanierxio for oiX- Take a bile out of life It's a new decade, share
It with me. Reply Boxholder, P O Box 2011,
docr acbvitios. Mis ckmping, softball, hacky-sack
Verxce.CA 90894-2101________________
arxl other fun stuff I am easygoing and stable,
East Bay Friend of B llW a
and look for same in frierxls. Let's plan a day trp
(Dog ownersfxp valued highly.) Include phone # Computer professtonal. cal lover, seeking other
with reply No heavy dru^alcohol Reply BT norenxiking 12-sleppers lor dating, possible
long-term morxjgarrxxjs relalionshp. Enjoy
_________________
Box DC34.
walls, movies. TV. shopping, oomedy. camping,
For Your Eysa Only
Especaaly want company on vacations to
I am a 32-y.o. cute, intuitive arxl witty Jewish travel
Epcol Center//Vaska/Hawaii. Prefer women
lemmist seeking a companXxi tor exciting days
about
my size (5'5". 200 pounds) or smaller
and urxlescnbable nighls You are between 30
arxl 45 into art, exercise, smal dogs, talking Write and describe your dream dale for New
and/or eating ethnic food Let's meet Reply BT Year's Eve. irxAidirig perhaps a Clean arxl
Sober dance? East Bay only, no SM please
______
Box DC49.
Race. age. religion uninipoitant Reply BT Box
DC37______________ ______________
Elegant arxl vMtyel (blorxl pretty boy butch. 27).
S aaklOB Feminine Woman
an artxxjlate eccentric with panache, is tired of
being teased by skirts m the Financial Distnct. We« educated, professxxial. romantx: "classy
lady" seeking others similar Ilove being lemxiine
and seeks dates I have a taste tor red wine arxl
bright, thoughtful leminine women I don't get arxl am quietly strong. ! adore the "art of
either very often. Yet I swoon at the thought of romance." huitxx. and believe in "faiiy tales "
I live in the tratti as part of my spiriluakty and ex
you. I'd love to worship you on my knees, arxl
peel It from others Intimacy is important to me
I need discipline urgeriUy Very gentle. I also do
intense vaixlla. Or rt you want me to turn into Adventure is appealing as is excHemenl for kv.
Genteel Daddy arxl spank you. ) can do that ing in the moment. Iam attractive, self-confident
number loo Sixih diverse interesls! I'm equally and charming. Those interested reply to Box
comfortable in distirxdive Financial Disirtol holder, P O Box 45, Mill Valley 94942
regalia, or a nun's habit. You like feminine attire,
* ANayCat *
which I won't wear, but win eat Now come out. Tal. strong, tong, blorxl androgyny; old enough
come out. wherever you are. arxl let's talk! Rep- to bear witness, young enough to play hard, exploro the game, within arm's reach, yet mairxain
ty BT Box t x a s
xig ritagnty: seeking harmony through contrade
Anybody Out Thars?
tion, dreams, mythology, nxjsx: arxl science fe
41. youthful, very attractive, athlolic, leminine
txm Like it salty, need it sweet, want it rare; like
Looking for someone of similar descriptioo
Financially stable, have it already: need so hikmg. biking, lymg under the moon Captivate
my imagmalion with a story or collage: txikle my
meone to share it with /Vn intense, impulsive, in

**
H m S aw aF M n ’
I am attractive, feminine, dean and sober, do not
smoke and am commilted to my spiritual and
emohonal growth. I am looking for the same ri
a womm who B between 28 arxl 35. B in a stable
career she enjoys, has a senee of humor and s
open to evemually creating a family with kxl(s)
Please serxl photo and reply to BT Box DC39
Lal'aOala
I've never reaty dated, arxl I'd like to nowWould
you hke to go on a dale? We cxxjld go out to col
lee or to branch. We could go to a museum or
to the theatre, see a movie or go dancing, go
hear music or wall in the park or on the beach
What would you like to do? No drugs, alcohol
or smoking. Reply BT Box DC40.
that there's someone ' 'out there" hoping_lomeel
someone a tot like me 45 y.o. . often sta surprs
ed I'm not 36 loving, strong, attractive, ophmtslx;
and fun much of the tme, scared, sad and needy
some of the time. Survivor of many changes:
know myself, know my boundaries: sense of
humor, wonder, arxl direction and zest tor life intact Looking tor a warm, caring, stable woman
with a quiiky sense of hunxx who can relate to
most of the above, and who wants to buld a
lashng. l o \ ^ partnership based on sharing,
listening, h o r i^ . open expression of feelings
give arxl take, patierx», passxin and persever
ance. S F side of the Bay preferred, and please
no smoke, dnnk or drutp. Reply BT Box DC41
Incurable Romantic
Looking for spontaneity, adventure. mte«igence
enthusiasm, sense of humor, and a greet dancer
I live with my cat who, white a simulating conver
sationalist and entertaining companion, has no
rhythm. Let's go tor a weekend to a quiet B&B
or watch old movies—I'l make the capuedno I
can be passsionate & affectionate, don't take
myse« or lifetoo seriously: I'm not afraid of lively
dscusstons nvokring phlosophy or poMics (The
usual restrictions regarding alcohol, drugs &
cigarettes apply) Reply BT Box DC42
Friendly Hot Sex
Sexually energetic woman in 40's. fleshy and
cute wants top tor sex. passion and lust. SM. ag
gressives. assertives. ptease! I have sparkhng
eyes, warm smite and love to be taken I'm
desirous of women over 40. big and playful who

D yk es t o W atch O u t For

know abouThol pS éBSSSSê^Sepÿ BTBox
DC43^_______
FamEyLBa
1 want to live in a houee wsh a large backyard arxl
trees with my family which includes at toast two
chidren. sal heathy food. awim. have Inends. gel
involved in the kids' school, go to meetings
(/Vlxxxi. ACA). cetebrale Jewish spirituality, and
grow Iam looking lor a He partner over 30 who
loves arxl krxiws herself, wants children and
desires a connmittad family sHuatxxi. not altar
Any race, ethnicty. etc. Some pottical con
sexxisness and sobriety a must. I believe in mak
ing good choices and therefore, courtshp
necessary before commitment. With the right
women. Iam a true romantic! Lai me know your
dreams and experience. Reply BT Box DC44
Terxler Woman
Desres comparaon to roam the earth, make tires
and bake ptes I'm early forties, strong, smart,
loyal, camg. More intqrested to quality of person
than what you do tor a living. Friends wanted as
wel as lover. Trade massage? East Bay. Prefer
no drugs/smoke. tittle or no alcohol, sugar RepIv BT Box IXMS.______________________
You and I Might Have Mat
al Osenlo or Harbin . Artemis. Amazng Grace or
a Sushi bar; at the Women's day blood drive or
a 1 2 -step meeting: a reading at OWTor Modern
Times or browsing in a used bookstore. We might
have iriel if we were lucky eriough to be there at
the same time, maybe we just smiled at each
other Maybe you wish you had someone to |
swim or walk irxira often with,'Si take a yoga or
lai chi ctess or go stargazing with: someone
whose neck or feel you would rub because you
know she would rub yours too. or someone to
curt up on the couch wth to watch movies on the
VCR Maybe you'd just like to meet a new frterxf
or maybe yrxj'd like to see yoursel fating in love
agari, maybe with someone a ittte Die you ( ^
not exactly), a big. tall, strong woman with nice
brown e ^ , serious about her growth and
recovery yet sHy sometimes too; 37 (sometimes
3 or 17): an honest caring comfpassionate
woman really worth that 2rxl charx» meeting
Let's excharigo phone numbers this timé. Repty BT Box DC46.___________________
47-year-okl professional interested in L.T.R I
value honesty, compassion, tenacily. sensuality.
passKto. joyfulness, humor, monogamy and
loyalty. spirituaMy arxl otear oommunicatiori.
Favorite activiltes iriclude dancitig. rnovtes. eritertaining with friends at home, taking about
anyttWig over espresso, exploring book stores
and local exhibits. runnin9 . new experiences,
and new ideas. Are you of stoDar interests? Reply
BT Box DC47.____________________
Tirad ol Baing Atone
40. educated, therapied, happy, successful, addxttion tree arxl tul of creative tun. Capable ol
and deserve nurturing, shanng. honesty, conIributxto. support, sexuality and intimacy. Too
heavy? Responsibility comas with romarx».
laughs and mature love. You iTHist be tree of the
past and avaitebte now; ive in San Francisco oi
the Peninsula unbss you are wling to drive from
the Eaa Bay, Repfy BT Box DC48
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lbs. is ready to create a morxigamaus beet
nend/tover reteitKinehip wth a stable, toving. urv
cut bottom. 2542. of any race We are both HIV
negative, nonsmokers, masculine guys who
prefer day txkas in the redwoods to antique
stores, opera or the battel. Together we enioy
travel, rrxjsx:. movies, videos, socializing wth
fnends, dinners out or svenings at home. We re
active, yet stable: contoriabto wth each other yet
sUI maintain our itxlividual interests You like my
warm smite, hairy cTiest and toving ways I ap
preciate arxl respect you as a person white giv
ing you an extra measure of enthusiastx: sensual
atlenixto You'« kix>w you are loved and yrxj'll
know I’m attracted, tf you are ready to share a
good life with this happy, healthy man by your
sxte. reply BT Box DC74_______________

S
S O C IA L G R O U P S
Woman's Erotic
Seeking bi/teabten/terriinist wornsn in SF wanting
to exchange sensual/sexuaVerofic massage wth
other women of a« shapes, sizes, colors and
ages If you enjoy gKring and receiving pteasure
through touch, write Reply BT Box DC400
Paopto ol Spirit
and scinttUating sexually needed tor Venusian
and Dyoncian Rtes! You must be a lover ol
beauty and have sound body and mind Tantric
abHties highly rewarded Willingness to ex
perienoe h ^ h ts arxl d s ( ^ ol mste/tomale reaity, and compromising dispositions. Reply Box
holder. Suite 496. P O. Box 410990. SF
94141-0990

M
M

N

Sharing a FuH Uto
Warm, creative, inteligenl. down-to-earth, WM
37. enjoys people, nature, hiking, spirituality,
teamino, conversation, art and darxàng. I'm
short, dean-cut, masculine, wet-butt, handsome
with moustache, sparkling eyes and big smite
HIVnag . nonsrrxiker. mature and secure. I en
joy a scctaty resportebto. environmertally aware,
but easy-going, pteaaurabte He. Seeking a stritai
man lor frierxlship/romanoe. Latter and photo to
Boxholdor. Box 170152. SF 941L7
Young Stove Wi
Gcxxl looking irteSgent GWM master. 34. look
Ing tor that special young stove to call my own
I Your sensual toteresis indude bondage, discip«ne. shaving, orobc costuming (spandex.
Haby Woman And Man WanladI
nyion(!^. rubber, leather), puppy training, tt work.
Affectionate, dasey. It. educated WMwho is notv I bic. Sde sex ody. Prater bike boys, punks, adhairy wants to meet very haty men and women ups and pretty boys (no facial hat. ptease) Loni i
who are errxitlonaly arxl tnanctely aecure: have termer, poeaiity «vein Photo, phone Reply B
open miixls: wide range of interests: warm. fit. Box DC70
nonsmokers, ight drinkers: advertuiets. happy,
Mentor
safe companions. I want friendship first, then a Years ago I met an older man who turned me on
morxigamous relationship. Phctei desirabte to tie deighlsd theater, liriedirwig. travel, great
(returned) Repfy BT Box [XaOO.______
lans, oxciling people: he became my lover and
Pertaci Lover
mentor. Now it's my lumi I'm a 52. nonsmoker,
Professional woman 45, pettte. attractive. In norvdrinker. HIV nag , top. handsome, short
dependent wth treverert sense of humor, neat cropped grey hat, 5'9". 155. go to the gym 4
(though rxi objection to a Itlte ditel). imo travel. ttnes weekly, who b toditig for a GWfM 30-45
swtTxnng, real estate, cteasic movies. Peel's cof w#i whom he can share arxt oaro Reply BT Box
fee, seeks perfect lover wth fotonwig spectica- DC71
tions Female 40-55 who toughs easily, cats me
Qraal Lover MatoriM
often, listens to me, is set-sullicteni at cooking, Seeking longterm
friendship with creative and/or
cleaning and teurxlry, brings ma stnpte and sen- professional man. 40's or 50’s. trim mascdtie,
iimertal gtis for no reason, finds me tresistibty bdtomish, HlV-negattve. small or average size.
attradive. enjoys kissing (slow and sensuous, titeNgenl. Iterale. cutured, tnagnalive. perhaps
nothing reeetnblng wel oattneal). Dies touching slightty kinky, adventurous, skeptic, with sense
my entre body, can laugh t ttie cat sits on the d hunxx. who wants to share qiialily ItTies varied
bed and watches, won't pout 11 don't feel Míe between city and oourxry hrxjae (mine). Add
making love, thinks the ivy and philodendron points it you’re a gotxl cook, gardener, car
jungle to the bathroom is wondertuly refreehing. penter. chessplayor. «ke Itea markets, books,
regards being "politically correct" as the classical musx:. (Don't reply if you’re a heavy
hobgoblin of smat minds and finds t refreshing drinker, doper, astrdoger. Ftepitelican) You! get
that I'm in an open relationship. Must be able to a lewel d a guy, 51. handaomo. smart. HIV
read my mind and know exactN what I need a negative, wth mtxx (but endearing) flaws, ver
rsasonabte arrxxtof of the time. iW er sere
Heteri Shavar/Paircia Charborxieau typos No salite lop Reply BT Box DC72
Oral Servtoa Saaatons
exstentally troubled or embittered dykes need
Wanted: a ragular sex-buddy who appreoalos
apply Reply BT Box DC301_________
rocenriog oxpart french service arxf loves prob
JiMt the S o( Uel
ing the depitisd an eager throat. Slabte. mature
OopsI Something's mtesing already: You. Mixed ix io ) . trim, uncut—al pkaee Me dable. 41
ractel lesbian ocxfito wanting a rrmsd racial child. 6’, 185 iba. HIV nag., good tookmg. SF GWM
we are 30 and 34 years of age Okay. guys, can ready to gel back in practice. Please respond
you see yoursel 8Bxua»y active wth two women wth desCTplion and phone number Reply BT
lor a tmijed perxxl of tme? Do you see yourset BoxDC73,
bexig fnends who are not sexual after a period
Monooamoua Top Wanto UnctA Lover
of intimacy? No atoohd. drags or STD's, please!
Clean cut, good looking GWM, 37. S’tO", 150
f<®pty BT Box DC302.

B i

im/ASoNoF-ikEgbiy
S»fAin«S...OAMTVM
ACTIrilNV SttirmHQV

Pra Op T.8. (M to F) Naada A
Lovar-Friand (M to SOT)
Lonety-rrxiody girl._5'10", far. auburn har. greyblueijreon eyes. Dancer, designer, cook,
photographer, goddess, lover, seeks soul and
body friend. Lots of fun and love. Put ad in personaa. to Dawn, ph# or where to meet you
(describe yourselO We could dance, walk and
lak. have a picnic Whal do you ike?______
Eaat Bey Man's Origin
Is interested in meeting sincere, discrete, sueoessful men and women or studartts I'm a 26y.o
Hispanic. 150 lbs. brown hair, moustache &
eyes 5‘6". wei-filted body. I'm very personable,
looking for new Irieods and/or a companion
preferably white and straight-looking, in good
health. Ptease drop me a line w/phoito and/or a
picture « possible Also looking tor a dependable
roortxnale Wr«e to BoxhoWer. P.O Box 2243.
Livermore. CA 94551,

Why hassle driving distances? Fun is close to
home! Good-looking ight B/M. 6'2", ixce body,
healthy, safe, honest, warm, humorous, seeks a
long-l^ng triendship wth a versatile, trim man
25-45. Lefserijoy movies, dinnor, oorrversation,
cuddling and 77? Quick lesponse wth phdo/
phone lo Boxhdder. P O Box 70262. Station O.
Oakland 94612
Rear AdmliaUon
Gdikg Medtarranean guy wth nioe lirm round
buns seeks smtar gdlig in-ahape guy tor mutual
butt play and rear wotkship Sale sensual and
provocativo are key words tor mo I’m extreme
ly IrierxHy and sensible and desire these similar
qualties tor the possibilty ol exploring the realm
of raunchkieas. If you're equaty motivated in this
area, please write «itti p ^ o Reply BT Box
DC75
Man's Sana to Corpora Sano
43. GWM. semi-altenated Cattiolic boy/hardworking heath professional seeks romance, wt.
and someone to enjoy Mozart. Beethoven. The
Cowboy Junkies, running &btia workouts, sen
suous rabdowns. theater. & Peel's coffee wth
Spiritual and intelteclual by nature & out-door
attitettc by choK». I feel a dm p conneclion lo the
world and express grattude lor being alive
through work, play and meditatKXi We don’t
have to have ideiitKal interests, but you are
physicalylt. employed, and krxywwhat compas
sion and accepting He is about. I am HIV nag .
baklng. average looks, and Iriandly. Let's
sidekick around, maybe 10 share much more If
this strikes your fancy wrte me (photo optional/
returnable) Reply Boxholder. P.O Box 9056.
Berkeley 94709. Please no smokers or users
GWM. archtect. 40, 5'11". br/gr, 165 lbs. HIV
pos . asymptometx;. attractive and in good
shape (phy»cal and emottonal). I am intarested
dassKtel music, opera, battel, brxiks. ixiMics
and Ideas Also I enjoy very much bes^ out
doors. I am an avid skier &cydisl. I am looking
lor a stable relationship wth someone who has
ssTMar irXereste Please send reply wth photo
(relumabte). Reply BT Box DC76._______
SHm
Warm W/M. youthful lor 40 yeeis. 6'2". 170 lbs.
tnm. HIV negative, blue eyes, teeta slim to skin
ny Asian lor sincere friend or tower. Tm a
nonsmoker, altoclionate. good Kstensr. work ii
mertal heath. Plus, t some of the following
describes you: wanrvheatled. not tto bars,
nonsrrxiker. spirituaiy oriented, some irterest in
exercise. Reply BoxholdBr, P.O Box 210202. SF
94121.
Seeking QuMNyOuy
Hyou're 35 * . honest, HIV n ^ , mature, protossional. rriuscular. heathy-minded, looking for
same, serxl photo, note and number lo wxhokler. P O. Box 26262. San Joss. CA 95159
Reply guaranteed froma aarxXB mosouline guy
lookiog for the real thsiga In tte.
w oranv
WM.5'6". 1SOI», seeks muaouar guys who en|oy pumping up. Itexteg. poteng.oi.mtrorsand
havtig that muactos appradalad. Seek big
Bodybutdars or lean, deined types txAxltig
Blacks and /Ksiana Especially H«a pacs and
peaked baaebal-shaped bicape. Have muscle
irideos and enjoy taking physique photos Reply
Boxhokter. P.O Box 6655, SF 94101

expeflende'of a Belifne
To AH The Man Who HteranY Soon Mo Yoll
Herelam Now that I'm ready lobe ma retattonship, this is the chanoe lor yriu to check me out
(or lor ma to check you ext?) You should be
masculine, attractive, arxl caring (facial hair and
hairy body a plus) I'm an Asian, attractive, fun.
25. 5’7", 125 tos. Tm not asking you tor loo
much, am I? No? Then what are you wailing lor?
Your bnet letter wth pholo/phone would give us
a great timel So. Tl be wating Ftepty BT Box
DC79_____________________________
Can You CommtiM or RotocaMT
I hope so'cause I can't GWM, young SO. 5'7 ".
HSS Iba. s«m. masculine, handsome. HIV neg .
nonsmoker/dnnker/dfugs. amateur pianist/songwrter. stable, employed, inteitgert. homeowner
otters k>ve. friendstiip. companionship, sex.
romance and lots more. Seeking mnnegamous
Itemate who b mature. 18-50. mascukne. nice
looking Caucasian. HIV neg. nonsmokar. skm.
honest, thoughtful. inteWgert. Sexuaty I'm Greek
active or French active/passive and smart
entxjgh to allow personal space when needed
I love animals, triends, dining out. going lo Reno,
watching TV(go 49ef’s). movies (at home), jokes
and am a basx; txxriebody Let's exchange
photos & letters I can share commute I have
rTxxBlache. han chest, bm hat/blueeyes Reply
Boxholder. PO. Box 26781. San Jose. CA
95159________
Ragular Sax
We re ovor-commitlod. overworked, overstudied, over-blessed wth good frierxls we love.
And we're under-sexed. we're HIV neg..
mesculxie (no butch put-on, but no whining
either. Ptincipted. warm, hunxxous men. Tm28.
5'11 164 Ibe.. br/br. gokten. very attractive in
a classically harxlsonie boy-next-doorish way:
naluraly strong and athletic wth long, hard run
ner's tegs, and high tight glulteals. broad
shoulders and a nice hairy chest. Sexually. Tm
safely, erthusiasticaly (!) versatile, and espeoaHy
partial to taking care of your long, fat Itoshen pro
tuberance wth my full and very kissabte lips or
between those glutteals I mentioned. We leel
open to the possibilty of this warming up to
something rrxxs irtimale and oompaniortebte (or
not), but what brings us togettier intteky is our
mutual desire lor regular, hot. sale, one-on-one
sex in our cra^ schedules, if you've got a great
I body, are wthin a tew years of my age. and have
the equipment arxl inclination to turn this polontial energy Moetic. ptease reply to BT Box (Xao
Ntoe Guy wanto Tough Sax wMh Ntoa Quy
Experimect wth intimate sex that may be toroetU.
exposed, tun, mutually painful. Tm 42. vtirart.
youtttul. fair, handsome, tall, well-built, healthy.
HIVpostive. Good humored and opinionated A
Bober ex-sexual gladiator. A natural lop but I'll
surprise you. You sfioukl have an e d ^ and a
^iiline and be wU«ngto take safe charx»s. Ftepty
HIIh piclutBto BT Box DC81
PLW ARC Seeks A fternoon OaHgh i

Sexy, good-looking, homy, 39-year-old, retired
PLWA% seeks seme lor daytime inltnacy and
good ttn a . Ihave a nice. ftm. gyrrHonad body:
am beautifully hung; and look and feel healthy)
Seektig a saxy jiartnar to share doyttme (my bssi
lie) acSvilies txludkig good sex. inttniKiy and
HIV postive. PLWARC and
,'l ’S welcome. Reply with a photo (a must) and
_ oetoBoxholder.PO.Box140e2.SF94114
H Yom Uks To Vfaieli andtor To Re Watolisd
by good looktig 35 y.o. short guy. 5'S" wth nioe
haty tegs and butt and big dick. Any age. race.
and you must have haty togs. Photo.»----- Ftepty Boxhokter. P O. ^ 640361. 941640361
____

Attractive GWM. 29.6.1 Selbe.. Br/B. oulgotig,
energetic, gymtoned body, seeks budcN for
bedroom fun and possible retaliorahlp. It y
love to kiss, hug and touch, are under 35, HIV
neg . and know how to erxoy We. TdNketohear
from you. FTioto ptease. Repfy BT Box DC82.
«nofit iMnit Ww nHmvtmw
Graduate sludart St Berketoy. 25. recently mov
ed from NYC wMi unconventional prelerances.
and rrxxtem. urban sanaibwtiee. Interested tii
restaurante, ooolitig. gymnastic
You are a maaciitie "Guy next door"
an chteclure.
traveWng. nxivtes. and soul music. I'm also of
average build. 25<38. and handsome. We both East Asian background, very muscular,
enioy the outdoors (hiktig. bicycitia mirnmtig). mascultie. 5'6" tal, dark, good-looktig. and tv
weekend trips, physical ttemacy and evanfualy toreated tl rriatilatiirig a heaRiy and sorneItTies
wart to develop a monogamous rataianship. We extravagant Mestyto. Td Mis to meet new people
are also both HIV nag., nonamoksrs. and light at any type and backgrouid. Darker-featured,
dnnkers Sounds good? Then ttite somewhat shy doctors, architects, irxiscuter, or Jewish are
29 y o. GWM whois6'1", 165 lbs. wth brown some pluses, with limitations and other
hair, moustache, and green eyes, waits to hear
isaibinas. Rornanoe is poeaibto and optioritl.
from you Fteply Boxhokter. P O Box 51113. Rapte BT Box DC83__________________
PaloAlto94303
______
Wtial to H Mn to hoire mm «Mb a men?
S»^ question, right? But here Tm Asian ootege
Tm a 37 y.o GWM 5'5". wth a 156 lb stocky male. 22. S'9". 155 be. shy. discreaL cteen, well
butd who lives in Valejo Ihove dark brown h at. buH. no bi-expettenoe. frying to Rnd the solution.
ayes and a thick moustache. Tm HIVneg. and Looktiq tor a WM/Asten mate. 1630, dean,
versatte. My ttereals tidude being active out muscutne. diacreel. Fun arxl easygoing, to
doors. discovering new restaurants, travel, share my tiMreaCs:aliitig. rarmtig.iiMirktigout.
weekerxl getaways and ustig my ape. Ihave an movies, modem rock. H ^ me eitotore the new
opttnstic arid positive ouUook arxf would like 10 world by answartig my question. Reply BT Box
meet and data nonsmoktig easygoing men in DC84__________________________
and out ol the city ol any race 30 y.o. -i- who
Hantteome Young Coupto
vHue open. honest and heaViy oommunicaltig
Let's connect arxl see what we may team from seektig a Ihtd partner for sex. Waarehsalttiy.
rnuscular
arid vval hurig and warit guys iMtti big
each other Please respond with totter and opfat dicks who can enjoy a good screw with two
lional photo FTeply BT Box DC77_____
hot man. No terns. ovariMaghte or drag abusers
AaeW orahlp
Reply wth photo and phone to: Boxhokter. P O.
It you have nice buns—I wart them. This attrac Box 1531, SteiAnaelmo.CA 94960.
tive top. GWM. 39.6'5". 200 pounds, brown hat.
SeilOM» AddteRone To
moustache, «kss ass. I Hie to look at. touch,
squeeze. Iicl^ and probe iSoa buns. Light movies. Mozart. Mandarin food, maacuinty.
mounlati
bicyckng.
massaga and mtti. This
spanktig wifsttnulale nerve endtigs. Safe sex
tolows Hyour dicli’s hard from raaiHng this ad. GWM. 38. aterxter and bearded, is fond ol
books,
tteas.
ocrxiert-gofrig.
wordplay and
send photo and teller Your ass won't torgel ttite

foreplay If you're aim. fun-loving but not turned
oft by inteleclual pursuts. aged K 45. arxl went
a best toand to cuddte. think, and laugh vMih. you
shoukl wrte asap wth ptxto. t you drirti. arnoke.
have excess pourxfage, or hate exetetee donT
waste your stamp Any of the following get
quckesl response: hairy chest, inuaicten. beard,
quick wt. progressive potties Reply BT Box
DC85_____________________________
ParaenaW y Plus

Playful GWM. 33. 5’11", 165, blond hair and
beard.wthgoodlooksandaparklingpersonatty to spare is morxigamously incined to meeting
you t you're a GWM. mid 20's to early 40's wth
a heathy zest tor He and a sexual top or versatito
bent as Tm HIV pos. My interests txilude
wortdwxle trevsi. museum-going, the greet out
doors in all its aspects, and espacsily C&Wdan
cing. Nonsmokeis arxl kghl drinkeis a must, rxi
cats ptease. and I must odmt. dirty tatiers and
haty loreams most welcome. DonT wat Tl
Christmas to replyl Bui a pen to paper, wth a
photo It poastite to BT Box DC86______■
"Wa A ra Book O f Ua Angato
W ith O nly O ne W hig

. and we can only Ry ambredrig each other."
That's one of my favorite quotes, and t you. too.
Iiked that enough to siWbe reading thia. then we
may have other thtigB incommon as wat. Tm26.
5'8", 145, wth b te^ hiir. brown aym. and a
mustache. Tm Spenisli/Filipfrxi-Amaiican, and
my ctean-cul. straighi looks are. Tve been told,
attractive Stx» Tm botti a prolesaonal and a
grad student, I'm often caled upon to use my
head, but Tm also a hapetoas romaitic which
means Iprobably thtek more ttnes than Ishould
wth my heart that Itoo cAsn v«er on my sleeve.
My acquattarxBS dasoriba me as havtig a cool,
cartig, arxl oonfktonl exterior; my friends,
however knowme a ponasatig a sticare. san
ative, and shy titerior. Iosuld alao say Ieiijoy all
the things that have temosi beooma dich‘e in
these ads—watching the waves rush to the
shore, sipping mochas in a dtn cate, aetxltig
cards tor no spacial raawn—but there's more to
me than that, and IHope the same a trae tor you.
Are you 21-35. goodtooking. mascultia, and ti
reaaonably good ahapa? Can you be a serious
as you are turvtoviig? Oo you fike converaation.
restaurants, TV. and the theater? Can an even
ing of dtitig and dancing on the town aould a
good to you a a night of popcorn and videa on
the couch? Do you ever gal even jual a b t em
barrassed cryng m a m oaa or nsecure atanckng
tl a crowded dub or wonder mtiythe man of you r
dreams always seems to be ti the aims o) somaone etes? It you said " y a " to ai toast tome
of these, maybe we shoun talk. Write me at Boxholder. P.O. Box 341. Skn Ffwxtaoo. CA 94108
(photo t poeaibto). tMtoknows? Our days of ttying to fly alone rnay apeti be over.
Blue Colter WortwLeMdng Fdr Rare»
Handsoma. GWM, 3B, tiond, muateoha. ISO ba.
5'10’. haty. ssxuMy wteWtefve. Straighteolirig,
honest, supporirva, fONteg and cuddly. Like
camping, nature.
rtalQWMorltalten
34-48. haty,
dominant. Burly to
overweighl. bul
average to hand
some,
I, nice guy. Ws are
h a ^ drinking
healthy, nodraga..
For monoganxiut
Ptease sand
response to
54012. San
Jose. CA 95154.
Cortradidionel Ft
Physically
skm, acac
Brooke ti
joy Woody Alen.
boy-men, Wi
a l wreMkng.

Books, loner:
sona, nioatlls.
Sion. deep, deep
Reply BT Box POET,
■’TtaMRi

ArtelounvCaiban:
Notunhip
eka Rupert
^r-fanteTateMBi■^Doffaohouaaa, «4t,
i.baauly, toeing
NY Rwiew of
Mae, jnmdarxly pet'
:,-Msdtorranean pae
Photo, reply to

H oi. hung, hunky. hMMR.Ywndaome. heaflhy.
happy Iteim . 6 '. 1T tite tire w m hattoreen
moustache. ew ''.H FM igM iva.saaK B hoLvrelbuik bottom who la W RlnRna and haolhy. Experienoe rxs naoeateRy) S in d photo and phone
to BoxhoUw. B o x in a i n 1W i S I. S F94103
This man is hard

i

m
, oporw ntxted.
. --X
iO A M
» .21.aaaksan
_i»t_ --- fcl-

MMpnldd. d s ifi shBven,
drag free. H IV -nagin H M M fM . 16-29. rxxv
STrioker. I enjoy HmE MRibL cemic books, nawa
and jioktics. I am m S g fin g friends. Phokoa
I and rateM H H t requealad. Replies

O r seeker seeks saettejE fteiwinne are rock d m b tig , the tetem arit f w ln do Itie tatomark
tetemerk") and V Ip a M M ; how big is Your note?
No photos ptease. aMOMt fa t mountains. W rite
a poem, a teughlngnam ig fetor. Ftepty Boxhoktef. Box 364, In x R iB rC A 94937
F re e

Nordik.8"ttiikdttaaakBliteaoompanion l«w t
Jan. at Kuai oondo. «RH.eWM. 5'8 166 ba
heathy arxl aucosteMERw-pos.. versatile top
whto beard lowea
wthGennariick
giva me buB and
smooth bull or I
Hum over for
spiritual attention (Lai|iJ
b g Black dikin a blnj|R|. Reply with phone#.
Reply Boxhokter. M M M uafrtel. Box A-102
Hayvrerd 94545.
Are you ready...lor
Black man. 40.

I? Sexy. tal.
youlHyou

10:30 p.m.teh. alter not seeing ycxj tor several Ltodar age 55 pretarred. HIVneg.. safe sex. cudCramped RatidenL Box 156. 2215-R Market ifanything elae.wMcx should devetop I've team months
at Golds Gym, 2nd St . Folowed you «1- ding. caressing. toncKng. no drugs. sccbI
ed t's oounter-jxoductivo to approach a relBtiexv
Street. SF 94114.________________________
to
grocery Store months ago. beX was afraid to drinkers cx no drirXdng preferred Enjoy nudity
ship
with
too
many
jxecorxieplions.
or
to
try
to
Big Quye Boat
meet. If ycxj see this ad. reply, I haven't forgot Let's meet ard estabish a (rarmenerX retettonI like B.G B. Prefer, taM-chubby, hairy, bearded change somebexly kxo a fixed deal Phone/ ten those blue eyes—Soulmate? Maybe, we will shipin 19901 Reply BoxhcXder. Box 282. Fullon.
I
ptxXo
to
Ed
Box
(3C104._______________
gents, content with themselves, happy, homey
CA 95439__________________________
see Reply BT Box 1X112.______________
OWnaMoned Valuas
arxlhixig.overefl tall arxl 220 Ibe. Even better
Blue UgM Special
o( the Crop
South Bay GWM prcXesskxial saeks straight In a world full Cream
if he likes cuddling, fireplaces, country settings,
of similanty. we are men of dislirx:- Everycxie gets a resfxxise frcxti this spiritually
acting friends of emotional subelarxra. kilogrily
hot tubs and "topping a little cub. better yet
oriented
36
y.o.
GWM, 6', 173 tos. HIV neg ,
Mo; 5'5", hairy, beard. 185 lbs. 38. happy—just arxl honesty, beieving that gcxxl Irierxlships take tkxi, sirxrarity. ciuality arid integrity. There aren't brown hair ard eyes, lair txxn(Xexitxi. cute
seeking real fun &friends lo r funsay R ^ly big- time and eftort, and that good relattonships start many like us. We are: Discreet aboeXexx lifestyle, glasses, who starts every morning al the gym I
here. Tm42, sài boyishly handscxrie. 6', 175 lbs. but ncX parancxd: ncX a bar fan, yet they're not wanna tong-testing retetkxiship for Xmas! Let's |
ger is belter Reply BT Box DC96________
HIV neg . solid. smexXh. fit. Being hairy and completely unfamiliar: comfextabte in a suit at celebrate the Gay 90's together! I kke bexXes,
Sana Uncut Maslar
wexk, wearing Levis arcxjnd town, or naked be
Dcxninant WM. 180.6', 44. muscular, well buik. slocXcy are pluses, but ncXnecessary: however, tween the shieets. healthy (HIV neg ). III. gocxl- movies, cates with goed es(xesso. theatre.
straight appearance is Ptease. no angry peo tocXdng and prcxxl eX(XXboidies. but ncX(Xlsess- (Xratry readings, al kkxls of music, rides in the
hard nipples, big balls Guaranteed HIV neg , aple,
drugs cx afocXid prcXitems. Returnable phexo
br/br. moustocihe. not afraxl of lc»e. Into spank
ed witn image; naturally mascuine: smoke/drug c(xxiliy on my motorcycle. Third Wexd travel,
ing, rimming. jXowing hungry bottom with slave appredatad. Reply BT Box (X^IOS_______
tree; aaive outdoor enthustests: suixesslul in (Xjr eating ocX. rediscovering San Francisco, danc
Living In accordanca with a graatef realty... careers:
mind You: HIV neg., slim or well built,
traveled, educated and emotionally in ing and rcxnancing. Returnable photo a plus !
wholescxne. masculine. 22-35. Ic»king for WM. 34. br/br. 145 lbs. hoaMiy, vibrant, attrac tact Because we re umqc», our diverse interests when ycxi respond to BoxhcXder. P.O. Box 2086.
mcxiogamcxis tojxnan Not into drugs, smoking tive. seeks similar man to live a life (Xvoluntary and activities are cartaxi to overlap and ocxTiple- SF 94126.__________________________
(Xakrahol. Ycxjr phexo returned with mine In SF smplicity in rural setting where nature, rxrtdcxx menl This particularly (xjtstanding GWM is 31.
Double My n eedeteWp
often. Reply Boxhokler. P O Box 3834. San arXivities and "txxne" lifestyle are most imprx- 5'10". 150 lbs, attractive, brn/gm. and seeks by showing this ad to a frierd ) you're ikX in
tarx. akxyg with crxnmitment to service and a another similar weUbult (beXh inside and exX) terested I want men to date ard to revel in
Diego 921CI3.________________________
capacity tor humbr/joy. Awareness/sanity about GWM between 25 and 35 who's ready lor rcxtiánc» ASAP. I'm 27. a Chinese mate (can
Not Just Anottter Pretty Facet
Tired of men interested in ycxir appearance in focxl. akxXnl. sax a must Bexig self-suppcxting adventure, rtxnance. fun. inlimacv, laughter, (rass ftx Jaranese). 145. 5'8", easygoing, off
stead of ycxir perscxiakty and values? Wcxikl you withrxit partnership is no kxiger erxxigh Reply ctxnpankxiship and potential œmrrxlment while beat. Ccxisidedred handscxne—you be the
like to develop an kitimale Iriendship poor to be BT Box IXIOe.______________________
pursuing and enjoying the finest lifehas to eXfer
judge. NcXbig on conversation, biX I'm no Karen
Having LIfa Matter
ing sexually intimate? This mature, handscxne
Let's (xxinect! Your detailed tetter with fXxxie Oukilan either, so bonus points Xyexr can laugh
sweetheart of 42,5'11". 160 promises to value lamayrxjng 46y.o., 6'1", 160 lb. GWM. seek- and pheXo (appreciated) gets mine Reply BT at ycxx own jokes ard entertain ycxxsell when no
you fex who you are Professional new to SF is xig retetkxiship with a healthy 2539 y.o. to share Box PC113
____________________
one else is (raying attention. Ycxi: 21-35. slim. V.
people oriented with sincere interest in Icxig-term movies, walks, good times, tender mrxnents.
attracXive Preip a line to Boxhokler, P.O Box
Writer/Lover/Friend
relatkxiship with ctxnjratible man. Ioffer a warm, cxxnmrxiicaticxi. love and perhaps safe sex. GWM, 31.6'3", 190 lbs. HIV neg , ncxismoker. 14433, SF 94114._____________________
friendly, extroverted perscxiality and am adept at nothing kinky. I ike to dance, jog. play in the cxit- brown hair, hazel eyes, beard, prolesstonal/
Guy Saeks Bhmd Boylilendl
verbal arxl sensual cxxrvnunxratkxi of my crare ctoors. I'm into spirituality, transfrxmatkxi. serv writer, recently relocaled to SF. tooteng tor friend Me Btond
35, 5'9". 162 lbs. big blue ayes, atlraaive,
and ccxxram. My interests indude the arts, music. ing humankind, having life matter, being at risk ship and possible (xxnmilted relationship, seek
cut with mcxjstache, smooth, masculine,
outdexx exfikxaticxi. travel ccxnbined with gcxxl in living. I am open-minded, enthusiastic, eexn- ing an attraixive HIV neg man 30-40, who is clean
muscular. HIVneg. man seeks easygoing guy tor
tocxl. fireplaoes and cixldling. I am HIV neg . passkxiale. sensitive, and rxxnmttadpassxxiate- aeative. independent, romantic, protossxxial. dating,
romancing and oral (Xay. East Bay RejXy
ncxtsrtxtker and prefer same ages 27-50 Photo ly to life. Reply BT Box DC107.___________
healthy, rrxjscuter, inteUioent ard kind. I'm an BT Box PC118
______________
please. Reply BT Box CX)97____________
I'm a GWM. 41. 5'10". 160. bm hair, beard, avid swimmer who enjoys theatre, movies, travel,
Warrior Athlete
mous.. balding, blu eyes. Vmmasculine, friend cycling, tennis, reading. veXunteering. making
GBM Pssfrss Sexual Friendship
New
A
ge.
ccxirageous.
adventurcxis,
spiritual,
with men who aren't intocxie-nighl starxls but into ly secure, health ccxiscious with a sense of jraople laugh, and cX course wriliog. Te* me
"atetetic hero" inviled by (xXXished sell-help ta(>e
developing ccxnpanionship with sex Ycxi are in humor, have varied kilereals—music, singing
aboeX yexj. Photo apjxecXated. but not necras- auttxx
who ISentering a top law scXvxX desple
ycxir late ^ 's to early 40's. attraedrve, not fat. any films, hiking, running, swimming, gcxxl ccxiver- sary—ycxx wcxds are rrxxe impextant. Reply BT
his physical disabily. Iwish to manilesi a guy teat
racra. gerxxne. I'm 5'10". 26, 130 lbs. smcxrih, sation, former SF reeiderX. Itravel to SF frequently Box PC114_________________________
IS
willing
to hamxxkzo ard mature with me men
average hung. gcxxlloiXcing, love movies, dan and seek to meet other interesting Irisrxlly gay
So When
cing, city parks, shert/tong trips. Sexually I krve (X bi man. Reply Boxhokler. P.O. Box 42576. if ycxj aren't a GO nvodel. So whal if ycxi aren't tally. (dysically. errxxionally. and spiritually
wiIncxX
the
(vicumbrance cXbeing affected by
nippkhplay. massage, bathing together, ocLos Angeles 90050___________________
rich! What you are IShonest, sxxrars and loving. my physical disability True love and happiness
casioel bottom. Photo (ojXkxtal). phone a must
Bandage
What
you have is wit, xiialligerx» and a strong
awaXs ycxi now! Re(Xy BoxhcXder. P.O. Box
SF/East Bay cxtly. Rejify BT Box DC98
You long to be bcxxxl. submitlihg to the sen- sense of hunxx. I'm 36. attractive, blue/bl, 6'3 ". 4607, Berkeley 94704
suexs whims of a masculine man—tal, strexig. 210 lbs.. wen-endowed, under 45. Together we
Let’s Wrap Thoao Thick Lege
Top QuaMy Aslan
Around Each Other
bearded. 30. You feel safe in surrerxlering. love walking, lalcing. music, dining, danang.
Hot Black Male. 44. 5'9". 160. HIV neg . knowing yexr can trust him to take ocxXrrX. He movies, and al the pleasures cXthe bexly. We Professional. 30. 5'8", 142 lbs. seeks
txxrsrrxiker. dark skin, soft lips with loving, sen- knows ycxi hevenl rrxxXi experienoe, lhal you're dcxi't use drugs or smeXce. and use atoohol same/GWM tor an enriching friendship and
sucxis tcxKh. You: taller, older, single, devexed. younger than he is. and that yexj want to ptease mcxleralely (or ncXat all) Let's start enjoying Me piossibly a relationship. Me: caring, sneere.
hcxiest. very healthy, career-cxiented. sensible,
him: and ho wants you to enjoy I. Write him with together. Reply EfT Box PC115.__________
mature, versatile, passkxiale W/Mwho exaves a
and intelligenl. kvrig in San Francisco. Drira me
warm bed. cloaonoss. mutual mcxxrgamy Full a photo or delaited descrijXion: Reply Boxholder.
ChocoMs
Lover
wftti
Sweet.Tooth
a note and a recent photo Reply BT Box (XJ119
length pfxXo to Boxholder. P.O Box 30423.
Box 460912, SF 94146,________________
LooMfM
fof
Dsffc
Chooolito
Oakland 94604______________________
BtaekAraUn In E. Bay?
Maacullns, Strafght-JkeUng
41 -year-old GBM. likes tiis cXxxxXate Hotl Dark
Grxxl-looking. masculine, heathy, aeative. in- or light, either s alright. Presently working nights
-Open
Muscular, bkxd hair, blue eyed, hiinky man
looking tor other straight-acting and tooking guys
Open-mirxled. openhearted man desires open- telligerxguy, 26 yrs., 5' 11 ". 165 lbs. brown hair. My candy thermometer is ready fix some
ended rtxnarxra. Relatkxiships scrar when
hazel eyes with hairy gym-toned body LcxXring daytxne kXlipop licking and/or making safe
Am 6'4 ". 200 lbs, extremely gcxd locXong and
uplifted by mutiral suppext and acceptance They tor an attractive, muscular, physically active, luclge Drop mea fne. with photo Reply BT Box masculine. NcXinto gay scene cx Hestyle at all
Seeking eXher mascüHie guys 25-35 tor running,
drag when burdened by demancis arxl exjMC- masculine guy who ikes to party, explore Me with PC116____________________________
tatkxrs. I am happy, expressive, aflecftionate. in open mind, and relax just as hard I'm ncX irXo
swimming. baXgames. cuddling and tong, hot
Mr. Nica Guy
telligent. intensely inquisitive, indeperxlent. I am
any lifestyle except as a spectator. I have a wxle
sesskxis. Only muscular, mellow. HIV neg .
also harxlscxne. tan. slim, white. 30 I seek an irv range cXkitarests that keep me busy when need Anycxie ocX there locXung lo r true cexnpanion- straight-aaing. nexvgay Mestyle guys need
telligent. attractive man 30-35 who is skilled at ed. Have a sarrrasftc sense of htxncx and am ship? I am. Last year I placed a perscxial ad for respiord Reply Boxheiider, PO. Box 1477.
communication, cxrmfortable with emcXkxt. anp
poktically aware. Sexualy like to service a heXguy ccxTtoanicxiship that received overwhelming SausaWo 949^1477__________________
results I got to meet everycxie that wrexe me a
and dig passion. Reply BT Box DC108
adventurous in sex Send uninhibited letter Rep
for Two
gcxxl tetter. 20 people PrexX avalabte. And I'm
ly BT Box 0C»9_____________________
I'm WMIal You Bfack?
Bi WM. 30. 5'9". 160, boyishly handsome and
still seeing four cX them cxi a Iriendship bass.
LNUeGuyl
Areycxi like me: well-erxlowed. very masculine, Placing a personal ad was a worthwhile ex well built, healthy, intelligent, sincere. Inerdly.
Preppy. Alta Plaza typo, affable, educat(able)ed:
physkraty M. over 5'9", over 1M lbs., and avoid perience A tjo u l me I recently moved to the and very athletic, enjoys giving ard recraiving
Into Bach, eschallols, fine chardonnay: 5'4 "(less
drugs? Wcxild you like to sexew my lights exit? Oakland HillsIrcxnLivermexe I'm34.6'1 ".and Swedish massage No experience reexjired. but I
is better!), 20-27. HIVneg . drug free, bondable
Send me a jXxXo (the nudar the better), and I'll weigh 165 I have dark btond hair and tXush- is (xeferred I smk a similar man. 25-40. who is
with
local
leforoncos?
Am
not
into
physkrgncxny
open to learning and sharing touch and friend
send cxie of me. Then ycxi put I inside me and greeneyes. I belong to 6 environmental grcxijls
Too (aw HIV* topé to go around?
Ready, willing, arxl able to share mutual sweet cx biceps, braebii: rather your psyche is para- we can do one cXthose hmpy-ever-after things
ship. I dcxi't answer ads. eitiw. Why not try tNs
I love the great cxXdocxs and what it has to offer
care and cuddlesome trust with a feisty mcxjnt. A loving, older at times, semiretired pro Ptease write: Boxholder. P.O. Box 590923. SF I enjoy hikxig. backpacking, cramping, skiing, one? Ptease serd pheXo ard (Xione number
40aomething gdikg smooth romantc physical in fessional and top also shext and HIVneg.. living 94159_____________________________
______________
bicycling, and walks on the beach. When I'm Reply BT Box PCI 20
tellectual turner In great ncxtsnxiking shape? We in suburbia is interested in reestablishing a
akxie OCXin the wocxls. Ioccasionafly daydream
S « i Buddy WanMd
Paranormal S/M
(ran have fun and maybe get serious. Do you meaningful, monogamous relationship
(X
meeting
the
deal
persexi
to
share
my
life
with
A
yorxig
kxXring
Japanese
(41.
5'8",
145
lbs)
52.
6'.
175
lbs,
6V5".
semkxit.
big towhangers.
have a special trip? Teach me about it! Mean- Photo/repfy. Repfy BT Box (XI (X)________
with masculine bexly and friendly perscxiality Scxnecxie between the ages cX 26 to 44. An decent body, beard. HIV neg., hypioractive deep
whle. fottly your health by circulating ycxjr jubesl
Smooth, While Butt...
seeks GWM (over 35) for safe rxal sex at your athletic type like myself. A heath-cranscious xi- throat, texal services tojxxxik. Sadcxnystic WicReply BT Box DC93
.with Speedo tan lino on gcxxl looking, "mar place Mustache and hairy brxly are especially divdual who doesn't smoke o r use drugs. So- can master, heavy (isychtxlynamtos. ritual S/M.
ried" athlete needs attentkxi I want to "kk* up
NIca Guy
ling Ptease send me mecxie that is gcxd-tooking that doesn't realize A»* Have meatotomy. need aardusditetkxi. FR
weiccxne. but not demanding
GWM. youthful 35 y.o attraOive, educated, artist- my heels" with (lor) an attractive guy (b cx mar- a phexo and tetter. Reply BT Box (X)109
it. A persexi with a gcxxl sense cXhumex. That is 34> Classic B&D. genital tattcxxng (jailbkd tech
my deal man. I know you are OCXthere ard Iwill ñique), extreme <¿1 . needlewixk. suturing. (Xerpainter. 6'1", 165 lbs. homey, fun. mature. I en riod?). flexiblo abexA ago arxl race. I'm well-bu«.
Take M* To The WoodMwd
joy nxisic. nature, arts, good ftierxls. many in 34,5 9" at 145 lbs., brownish/blond with green or spank me hard over ycxx knee. Iam 33.5'6". find ycxj Maybe ycxj can cxjre me from my CD ong. FF. anything goes leading through the S/M
terests Seeking masculine W/M between 30-40 eyes, nxra cock with large, smexxh balls, and
165 lbs. gcxxl kxXcing body buHder. rexind. white buying frenzies. I have well over 400 CDs. When pysXiiclabynnttrAriyage. race Black. Shaman.
who are not really mainsiream gay No heavy sex great buns. Seek to meet a guy tor regular, butt, lootong for strict dad type that thinks I'm ncX wlHthis topli My bedroom locXcs Ike a radio sta Asian. Duo B'N'G. Latin Brujo, an extra Re(Xy
soenes or addbtion problems I'm HIVneg. look- discreet sucking, sale ass fucking, diklas possi too (Xd to Irave my pants lowered tor a red hot tion. This year ISjoerx over $3.000 upgrading my BT BOXDC121 _____________________
irig tor same. Wcxjkl like to develop a friendship ble (maybe a motel?... Southbay. Easibay.
shexi or bare bextom peddtng Write with sexind system I thought at the age cX2 8 1was
Qlvo It a try...
Marin?) Sexy, hcxny mexo impextant than ex- jcxXcey
and possibly more. Reply BT B<w DC94
photo and phone arxl explicit tetter Masculine too (Xd to rock n' rod. That al (Xianged when I you might find what ycxj've been kxXung lo t I'm
tracxdinaiity
gocxl
looks.
Descriptive
letter
arxl
heard The Quake. Now I listen to LIVE 105 ard a cteancut. handsome, very stable 30-year-old
Daly City Guy Saaks Mala
only.
Reply
BT
Box
PC110__________
_
KALX Scxne of my lavexite grcxjjis incXcxle The GWM who's 6' 1" ard kxied I'm a Hi-TecXi proGdikg. pxofessional Black male. 40,6 ft. 160 bs , phexo appreciated, returned. Reply BT Box
_____________
Sugarexibes. REM. The Pixies, ard cXccxxse. lossional who enjoys sfxxis, hcxiesJy, ard w ak
gcxxl health arxl physkral shape. rKxtstTXiker. DC101.
GWM,
46,
5'9".
145,
on
the
skinny
side,
not
PIL. My favaite deejay of al time is Richard ing hard. N(X being a smeXcer o r a drinker, I
Reach Out end Touch...Msl
clean cut. very honest, sincere man seeks trim
especially attractive—some com e, some nxi
If
ycxi
are
20-27
years
(Xd.
good-kxXcing.
athletic,
Gossett. I also listen to New Age and classical
younger guys for gcxxl sex and good times Ilike
Basic no IrMs personality tookxig tex same In music I stMgo to rcdk cxxxrans. I must gel the seldom make use of the bars. I am interested in
motivated, upbeal abrxjt life and things n
movies, theatre, travel, dirxier exit and hcxne
meeting scxneone a bit like myseff with regards
tegrity,
skicority
osserXial
Prefer
physical
inleracSerxl photo arxl pfxxie to Boxholder. P 0. Box general, yet s#« crxning to terms with being gay: tion based (Xi affedton rather than reXe playing, extra energy from swimming I swim all year to: You desire alteaicxi more than sex. X's in ycxir
men I would kke to hear frexn you Maybe by etc Interests, X any, dcxi't matter Scxnewhat rourd. Next year Iwant to joto tee Masters Some nature to be mcxiogamcxisly incXined. and you
882571, SF 94188.___________________
sharing experiences, hopes, concerns, and tun distancrad frexn culture. beXsometimes enjoy it. of my exher interests include reeding nature are HIV NEG You have a (Xeasant. (raaceful
Virgin Butt
to movies, dancing, ard comwe (ran develop a friendship ttiat enables
and are not easily influenced by I
Really Attached to attradive. HIV neg. swim times,
tor relationship begxxiing with Saturday bcxX(s. Igoing
wexjd prefer meeting indivduals from disposrtxxi
b ^ to grow and beotxne mexe (xxrXcxtabte Looking
others (though hojxXuly ths ad wontgo urxicXicmer's bukl. br/bl. 5'11". sane, energetic, enjoys us
rights together and going frexn there Reply BT pexers
Berkeley,
Oaklard.
or San Francisex). This ad is
with
O
C
X
sexuality.
I
bet
K
beats
taking
on
the
ed). Ycxj re 25-35. clean-cut ard a idnemoker/lt
the usual, except the usual has always been on world by ourselves I am 25. professorial, Box DC111
___________ _
open to those seeking cxxrdamonship or a rela
A returnable (Xicxo is greatly ap
top Seeking young, attractive. HIV neg top or
Two Phis U
ticxiship. However. I'm ncX dterested in forming drinker
ncxismoker. harxlsome. and in gcod shape
curious bottom who s rxXhuge, hexse^ung and
2 gdkn vers masc. GWMearly 40's. gd shape a refatdnship with anycxie that snvXces, uses predated RejXy BT Box DC122_________
Reply
BT
Box
DC102
________________
does not have a man tcxl Mcxelikethirvbc^t<x)l
mo Nexth Coast Ikr'n/lov'n seek another ruggedly drugs, cx ISirXoanal sex Unlike JcXxiny ReXten. You (xetty. dirty boy. eating naked in bed. I’m
Tft Torture
to break me in. Just sex to permanent reldion'
vers top cXSim age Haxy/endowed who I wXI answer all tetters prcxnptly Does this make aumbs m your lap You must have a medicum
GWM, 40's. rrxxjstache and beard Loan, masc.
ship I'm 38. open (soto speak) wexjid help if you
of taste If you do Art. I want to do ycxj Ycxj're a
kkes tits/ass adventures and good, gcxxl times
are semi-sane, intelligent, in shapie. Desirable srrxxXh. muscular and defined with big cone- Letter and phexos exchanged Fteply BoxhcXder. averybcxly happy? Reply BT Box PC117
(xistmcxlem Mozart, oosessed with decxxnposiAetrofogy/M
eiilelc/OccuR
shaped nipples saeks same tor mutual tit wexk. box 945. Mendcxxno.
trails Ircrease with degree of involvement
a (xstcxxtal Van Gogh lying in a (xxntield.
95460
AttracXive. mullHairated nrale. 39. very xitelligeni tion:
anwwy
a----- I*VIMIQ
Toys, lugging, stretching, sucking and (Xher
with cotors: a (xratriuptial O’Neill on a
Uncut?
fexms of (XiesI wexk are my turrvexis. Yexj must
ard camg with greet sense of humx. seeks CCX1- smeared
45 years. S'11". 240 lb unexercsed Chubbie
tong
night's jcxxney into exhaustxxi Ycxj're my
Nee tooking.
stable guy seeks taa wXh ycxxig. sincere, boyish male(s) allraaed
be
lean/wity/defined
because
I
don't
relate
well
seeks devotees ol the excessively Rubenescjue
U2, my talking heal pnnee Elsewhere, ycxj're
slerxler/skirviy inteAgerx unexXguy tor lover. Iam
I'm healthy, optimistic. NOT into pain, generally sexually to chunky or very beefy guys Reply BT 35.6'1". 175lbe. HIVneglNke theatre, film. an. to the above (rates My interests include A C . my holy terra, my skppery-sm Jack the Model
A O Spare, T O P Y ard CHAOS, (Xus I have (list Baudelaire in the bathtub. Pasofrx cxi the
Box DC103_________________________
hcxny. ixX totally insane, like having my ass
arctvtedure.
poMics.
P/3S.
hiking.
camping
and
statedf-lheart info (Xi Astrology, the Engish
I’m A Hueky W/M
played with (althcxjgh I've sekkxn been—
sking. I do rxXike smokers, bar-types cretones Oahala. ard Brilsh occult scene. Please write john I want to tear exX the (rages alter you've
who prefers other slim to medxim-b'jikl mates
umm—invaded), give great head. Oocasnnal
read them, swaltow them, devexx what's in ycxi
I
am
mexe
interested
in
meeting
scxnecxie
with
I'm 42, 5'10". 200 lbs, gocxl build, intelligent, a gocxl mirxl and heart than a great body or wXh (XicXo. date, ptecra. time of bklh to Box
light bcxxlage lantases You're 38-50 yts(or so),
Pul whal you Ike in my hands—(XXn. balls
rather attractive, affectxxiate. reascxiably ncxi- toeXes Reply BoxhtXder, P O Box 410401. SF holdet. 1827 Haight St.. #45. SF94117
weight propcxtkxrate to height (me chubby: you
bum—IHStull them mo my valGe ard carry them
neunXic, prcXmsional. rxxismokor. ro drugs,
All
I
Want
For
Christmas
Is
chMeO. oplimislic, healthy, tobaccolree. hard
to Ihe Art Show While the (»trexis (dse. latang
94141-0401_________________________
ctetfi'Shaven.
hung,
uncrat.
HIV
nog
NoQr
A/P
An
hcxiest,
sxxrare
man.
who
s
clean,
settdtck.inchargembed.ExtrapointsItyou'rekxik'
the Curiosity I I take your (xeces (xjl and
On Helfeween NIgM
deperxlent, enjoys Me. who needs the ccxnpa- rirassemble Ihrxn n the mxdle (Xthe fkxx The
ing lex a kxig-term relalkxiship. but rxi penalty If I'm kxXiIng lor a mutually satsfying. uninhibited
sexual friendship to start with Tune will tell what. I finally saw you again on Muni/VanNess Sta , nonship and love (X men in thee early fifties first lady to turn wil see you ard cratoh ha breath.
ycxi just warxta fuck arcxjnd a Mtie Write

s, edecttc. pnooionniD. romanlic.
I & reWiorahip orienled—ü you Kks jazz.
I eyeing, travel & qtael evenings of dinner by
eandlelight—it you're a substance free
I nonamoker who's reedy lor something real—
then I'm your man. Send photo &phone. Reply
BTB0XDC89._______________________
Wanlad: Hot, Kbiky,
CkMd4ooUng BodytMriMer
Into fantasy games, head trips, posing, leather,
uniforms, athletic clothirrg. toys, ropes, etc. I'm
into fulfillirtoyour sexual fantasies, whatever that
might be. Preferable sramathing you have never
done before but have often thought about. Me—
good looking, nice build. 5'IV . 165 pounds.
32-yeers old. clean shaven, brown hair, blue
eyes, wei endowed. and 50/50 top and bottom.
Let's "party "and get into some B/D. WS. spank
ing... whatever you want. Serxl letter of interests
wSh Photo-1 wri return your photo with one of
myself Reply Boxholder. P.O Box 11901,
Berkeley 94701 9996. _______________
Cordiiroy
I tove the look and feel of corduroy pants Guys
who are also turned on by corduroy and Itke to
rubcords with me. reply to Boxholder, P.O Box
3035, Santa Rosa 95402._______________
Only Want One Present This Yaar
A masrajine man for mututal servicing and other
good things. If something rrxxe lasting develops
that wit be a bonusi Extra special man (promise)
I'm set-employed. Italian-Amehcan. 5'10", 180
lbs and uncut, consirdered good baking. You are
hung. hot. husky and masculine 30-50 y.o.
Respond with photo and phone pbase . Reply BT
Box DC90.__________________________
Maluis Asian
QAM. 41-years old, 5'8"„ stm. young looking,
healthy, seeks mature GWM for sincere arto
stable relationship. I am easy-going, discreet,
quiet, sensitive and still have dd-fashloned
values. My interest include reading, traveling, go
ing to movies. I am a rxxismokor, txXKlrlnker
and not into drugs. If you are HIV negative, arxl
have the same profile, please reply wth photo
(w> be returned). Reply BT Box DC91.
Wfnl WInl Wbil
Grand Prize: One healthy. InteAgent sinoere. ^
gressive, multi-talented, creative, romantic,
monogamous mab. 30's. 5'6". 145tos. smooth
arxl muscular. 39" chest. 30" waist. 14" biceps,
mojstache. HIVneg . cut. siTtoke &drug free, kv
to aerobics and weights, mutual ttodyvrorship &'
I tkplay. television. Mm. take shows. KBLX.danrdng
at I-Beam, cocking, theater, concerts, SOIs,
fashion. Democrats, gay events and art To Enter
Please submit info &photo ifyrxi are a muscular
GWM with similar interests & physique who
would appredats this rare Asian objet d'arl. Reply BT Box DC92_____________________
Baby Blua Eyaa
That's what people notice first. After the initial
shock, you wMleam that Iam an attractive GWM.
30 yrs.. 6ft. 170 lbs.. ixofessional who is looking
for a few good friends. Passions include the
I beach.liiking.movies.andcurreritevents You:
masculine, attractive, professional, successful
Don't just'sit back and skim by this ad. You will
I bemissingagoodfind. Confident? Yes. I know
a good catch when I see one. Picture and phone
number to Boxholder. P.O. Box 715. Dept BP.
Sausallto 94966.

clulchinq her boylncrd s arm Thon site'll Ikp
through twr program but lail to lird ycxj listed
Just say jusl sex My Ixxco Bedouin bedmale
scirrxlar al my throat Take mo Roply BT Box
DC123______________________
Wanted; One Honest Man
Ccxnlortable GWM m Na/ra 42 6'. 240 lbs
an/blu. HIV neg . Fr A/P G/A avg looks likes
qutel nights, romance, music, travel, etc Y(xj.
257-'. 5’-r. clean shaven. HIV neg able to sup
port sell after getting estabkstied. looks rxX im
portant Should be R A/P, G/P. no drugs, smoke
dnnk OK Latter a must: ptxXo ifposs Wikanswer
all Reply BoxheXeter Box 10167. Napa 94581
White Bfack—Larin—who en|oy.coTTdanicxiship of men ago 50. Two men (50) in
Santa Rosa seek you lo r A/P French, kissing and
cuddling on a regular steady basis Wo are AIDS
neg . white, dean, sirvrare A hcxiest Wa desire
you 10 be hcxiest. sincae ard clean too Please
write Boxhokter. P O Box 282, FulKxi 95439
Let’s Be Fitends Rrstlf
GWM(6'2". 188. br hair &eyes, HIV-neg ) who’s
consdaed masculine & attractive S much
younga looking than my age (51) seeking a
tomantic who is also caring, sensitive, a
nonsmeXca. ard hojjefully. handsome loo! Do
you like Icxig wakes, travel, music, dinna dates,
entertaining friends at hcxne, gang to the beach,
theater, sox, ard cuddling by a warm lireçXaoe?
Areyousincrare. affeettonate. seexxe. sometimes
aggressive. axiSKterale cXeXhers. n« afraid to
be yourself? If you're wiling to take the time to
bald a gcxd frierxlship and maybe mae. please
send a detailed tetia abexjt ycxjrself (recent (XxXo
and phone # will show you’re sertous) RopXy
Boxhokter. P.O. Box 31273, SF 941313273.
Sexy Feet Ditire Me Wild
Ifyou share the same desire and enjoy otha sale
adic fun. let's meet'and explore our fantasies
While I prêta scxnecxio botow 40. In shape and
reasonably attractive, it's more imfxxiant that you
have soft, healthy and well-grocxned feet I am
Asian. mid-30’s. smooth, medium buik and have
very nioe feet. Please respexd with pheXo and
phcxie Reply BT Box DC124
Meeculine Mature Hunk Mexiogaroou*
Want to meet lalter (at least 6 0"). matae (prob
ably ova 45) brown. blacXt. salt &(seppaa bald,
moustached monogamexjs hunk I'm a GWM.
53. 6 0 ". 2(X). brown with salt & (rap(»r mcxislache and a "gym-bexJy." great tegs, nx» arms
and hairy chest. hung and uncut, (am a real prolessional (arty), love dancXng and the dance,
theatre, a little Ojrara. laughing, making mcxiey
and travel (wow!) Asafe bottom mostly now. but
really scxnewhat versatile Prefer scxnecxie who
has had "B" ard is HIV rieg as am I A (Xctae
wcxild be nice I dcxi’t smcXce o r drink It is OK if
you do. reasonably Reply BoxhcXda. P O Box
8052 Santa Cruz 95061.
'opman 1
by 40-yr -cXd WM fix steady ccxinectton ard
possible buddy Strcxigly attraded to balding (or
bald) hairy, bearded men. but tooks are not
everything. Very health cxxiscXcxis and sjxritually oriented. Write with pXicxie number ard tet's
chat Reply BoxhoWa. PO Box 460595. SF
941463595.___________________

music swimming, etc Also reading Must be in
to planis and nature Reply BT Box PCI 29
Sex-Crazad Homy Btord
(Espectefly laned on by giving head. aid.
Ihcxtoh inoxpalerxrad. getting fucked: wanting
It) I m a crate, slim, ycxjthful 29-year cXd. most atiracled 10 men who (also) a e ctean-shaven,
healthy {HIV neg.) ard tit. Think we might be
(xxnjjatible? Send (Xnne numba (along with
best tunes to call), and phao (if available) to Box
hokter 2215R Market St , #120, SF 94114,
soon' ________________
LargeBoMy?
Do you have a large b ea baiy? Is your belly
much lager than your cheo^ II so, this gcxd
l(xXcing29-yea-oldGWMwhois6'l ", 1651»»
with brown hair and blue eyes, wants to meet
ycxi I’m masculine, a' nonsmeXca. and a light
drinka Please send ycxir staistxra (including a
phcxie numba) to reply. RqXy BT Box DC130
No Need For Shynaaa...
Easy-going. 36y/ogwm SF Physician. HIVneg ,
younga-looking, attractive 150 lbs. average
bold, seeks (Xatonic dinna buddies with
T’^rcxnantic (xXential My interests include trava,
ideas. muSte/MIDI, soence Ideally, you're bright,
earty-tomd 30's, HIVneg.. quasi WASP-ish. nol

(am I getting carried away?), ard HIV neg
bald or bearded No need fa shyness, just a Ito
Res(xxd with descryXive tetia. photo desired
(>hcxie»/7 phao to BT Box DC131________
(ard promised raumed). Reply BT Box DC133
IncredMy Hot, Sofa, Swaaly Sax
GBMSaakaGWM
Handscxne. weibuilt. irxetigenl ycxxig man. ear
one short paragraiMi I need to tell you tirat I'm
ly 30's. 6.170 lbs. dark btond, mcxjstache. thtok In
warn, sensilive. intelligenl. sexy,
aid hanging- seeks simitei men. 1 8 ^ who have atlraaive.
supixxlive. stable aid all that aher
Ihe IcxXcs. bedy, and imagiiration to aeale an deiraidabte.
stuti
I
want
in a man I'm 30. 6'3". 165 lbs.
episede in "fantasy taned reality" Send mcxjstache/beard.
an incrarabe romantic, have a
photos/phone # f a same Ycxj wcxi't be great crarea ard I'm
a healthy HIV (xra. Ycxi are
disapoanted—will I? Re(Xy BT Box (X3132.
5'10" a lalter. slim to average (no chubbies.
(Mease),
nonsmoka
with
a gcxd sense of huma
On My Own
Being single ISfine, but there mua be mexe to He. ard a desire to strare ycxx Me with scxnecxie (i.e.
It wcxild be grea. al this pcXrXin my life (30). to me!) This ofla will n a be reiraated and is not
meet somecxie s(racial. jxeferably a GW a Latin available in stores Haa s hoiw to reply. Send a
man who enjoys scxne things I ecijoy: movies, wc^erlully scri(Med letta (a shext rxMe waks
danang. theata. music aid ccxne up with new too), ard ycxj'll be heanng frexn me A recrant
thiiigslaustodo Nacxily woulditbenKra. but (Mxjto (returnable) wil be a(>(xeciated Re(MyBT
It ISessential that you be angle (no ex-lovers run BoxDC134_________________________
ning in and out ol yoa life), honest (took that up
Bal Nol, Krahp?
in the dictionary), mcxiogamous (white the dic I wexjd like to gel to know scxnecxie from
tionary is still (XX. cheeXe tirai cxie ltd), have a Thailand (18-30 y e ^ Why? IS ()^ the summer
sense of huma, a e emottonally stable and there, liked Xvery much, ard miss it now. I am
crarea aenled. I am Black/Zteian. 5'6". 135 lbs. Eao(raan. aluHime student. 6'3". 180 Ibe. 29
dhjg/smoke/alccXiol tree and HIVneg. Ycxj are years, nonsmoking. HIV negative. Please serd
drug free, ncxi-light smoka/drinka (I dcxi’t ex me a short note SCXX1(witha without (MxMo). ard
tract (rarfection). 29-45 (tooking fa matae.
I wil write back to you a call yexj. Reply Boxres(xxisible ard y a still able to be fun), rexnan- hokter. P.O. Box 9881. Stanford 94309
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Slnc4i#i MmouNm Kton
Looking tor a sinoere. stable nice guy to beccxne
Irierds with ard hopefully have a retetkxiship
with Skies I don't go to Ihe bars, it's herd to mea
otha nice gay men . I ho(ra to mea some cMycxi
who are a to having the same (xobtom. I am 28.
5'11". 165lbs. good tooking. brown hair. eyes,
moustache, in very good slo p e , and masculine
Intaests: music, movies, trava. tennis, beach,
dancing Looking tor someone 2535. gcxd took
ing. mascciine. hairy, muscuter bocte. sinirare.
and with simiter ihtereats. No d r ^ . Pleeae repty with (Mwto (rggned.) Reply Eii Box DC135.
You: Bteck.Jxcxwn. brenze. muHHactel. with a ra
diant smile, buoyant outlook, and rratora sensuteity Like me. you're masculine, fit. unaelfoonscKXjsly so()histKrated. sexualy vereatile.
monogamexjs. romantic. indeiMndent. expres
sive. We form (aid pteoe high valus cxi) intimele.
abding frierdshii» ard are btessad with menta
agikty. aeaftvity. a soctel oonsciencra. and an irrejxesaibto/ois de vrvre. My (jursuits kidude the
(isrtomning arts, jazz/ctesskral/sthiiic music. (Min
ting. contem(xxary writing, teisureiy treks and
cyding. languages, and trava to off-the-map
destinaticxis If our paralel rrataes. overlapping

L IN E
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Mdwest Ccxn-Fed Nympho
Your big chest needs ccxistani attention by clean I
shaved, decadent, bfue-eyed. WASP (rarvert, 26
years, 5'10 ", 166lbs . STD free Wants to wres
lie blord. brown-eyed. whcXescxne Gamanic
man R ela caamsl, architecx or photo-nut Dig |
South Philfy &Ctetoago acxenis Serd me Intrigu
ing photocopies & include ycxirself Reply BT |
Box DC125.________________
Hot Kinky Daddy
who IS(raring ard sensilive wcxjId like to ex(}kxe
your mentality as well as your sexuality My in
terests range frexn consacxjsness ard spirituali
ty to lealha and pits to piss and tits to toes, etc
lamGWM,45.6'1". 165. mcxJStacheard hairy
chested If ycxi are o(ran aid honest and can
relate to the above, wnte with (>hao and phone
Reply BT Box DC126. _____________
Tall, Hung, Halry,.A Lots ol Fun
Does Ihe idea ol sperding quality time naked
with an attractive, well built. 6'3 ", GWM. hairy
chested, ard hung 8' ' (Xus. scxjnd like big fun to
you"/ If you re a sensual, versatile and aggressnre
bottexn. we shexXd meet with open minds and
consida the poesibiMy of devetojXng an intimate
relationship You dcxi’t have to be rich or a GO
model.just be 25-45, in great shape, very well en
dowed, and like me, HIV neg Hopefully, ycxi’re
also bright, wam-hearted. affectionate ard S(xxi
lanecxis Re(Xy BT Box DC127
Brown-Eyad Man4oy
Actually greenish-brown (Hepe yours are brown),
brown hair. 6', 190. hairy all over, brerad
shexjidered & masc seeks shorla Sir. blackhaired, brown a lan-skmned (uncxil a aus) to
climb all ova me f a my next 35 Christmas
Holdays I can be well disafXined if profierty
supervised Olheronse. watch cx4—you may be
wiap(ied in by bear arms as I invade ycxir
smoah But, I digress Movies, swimming,
tardem biking & traveling are my (Xiystoal enloyments Besides bang with yexj. card (Maying,
creative writing (wcxking cxi a mcjvie sai(X). arid
(xXitics are my (rassnns La's exchange (XxXos
&start ihe'New Year with a snmle Repify BT Box
DC126 __________________
KIndrod Soula
Okter guy in good Shape, (xofessional gardena,
20 yrs. 6’1", 185 lbs, blue-green eyes. fair,
balding, seeks (rarlrrar 30 to 49 yrs (Xd to build
ccxjrxry Mestyle in remae area cX No Calif
Saxxjs (xify—no druggers a dnokers (allhcxigh
I erijoy wine) Enjoy mind/soeX retatHig. classical
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■nwram. aha tW g O l[wW BSnSn<ngu«i~
you. mis adventurous protoasionat—solid.
heaXtry. happy, hirsute. 35—with skyblue eyes,
sandy-browi hair, rugged looks, arxl a speiMrig
sense o l humor, wants to know you. Warning:
Your ietter and photograph to Bt Box DC136
could result in a highly^charged conneclion.
Do You Utw To Sarytoa QuysT
Have you a need in your life try a special man in
your homo who is there just (or you? To parly
wim. make a home for. support, arx] best ol all
fill your mouth arxl harxls with twt sexxral energy
n i ^ alter nighti I am a very harxlaome. deanshaven, norwnokjrtg yourtg man with hot boyish
looks. whoat34looksmid-twenties.is6‘1". 160
lbs. sixxl brown hair, sexy green eyes, sensuous
lips, nice chest and arms wim a beautiful extra
thick (cuQ Bvy" dick. I am sensitive and caring,
but alw very masculine with an aggressive sex
ual appetite and love to be serviced by a
dedicated rxxksucker or jerkoft who loves his
"work." I am HIV pos. but completely asymp
tomatic with normal T cels. etc. and in robust
good heaim. I am seeking a special man to build
a lie with who has strong sexual complimenlary
needs as per above arto wants to bUld a strong,
loving relalionship buHl around the core a t our
sexuality. You enioy making a home, cooking (or
eating out), travel, partying, the good life etc. I
need to be taken in. taken care ol with complete
financiel support and given love and sex ol which
I have a lot to share. If you are tired ol "models
and escorts." one-night stands, etc. and know
you went the real thing, write to me now. For each
of us it only takes the other, and we can find happiness. Reply BT Box DC137.____________
Are You
looking for a Iriend arxl lovei? Iam. QWM. 5*9".
145thmlbs. aclivelByrs. HIVneg.. nonamoker.
would like to share good fimes in and out of bed
wim honest arvl resprxtsibla man of similar age
and interests Shows, movies, hikee. dinnets. etc.
Photo and phone wil get prompt response. Reply BT Box DC138._____________________
South Bay Attraction
I'm looking for fiietxJship and more with a man
who's bright and playlul. but serious about a
commitlod reWnriship I'm 28. 6'. 155 lbs. «.
brown hair, mcxjslache. lean, sparking blue
eyes. You're about my age. similar height or a bit
shorter, preferably dark hair. We're both
nonsmoking, enjoy the ouldcxxs. being active,
laughter, adverture. learning from each other
and breaking out of the mold. We're not afraid
of intimacy. Let's do t togetherl Reply BT Box
OC139.
No intimate littledetails about who Iam and who
I'm not. Just an appeal to arxither mature man
and the chance we might meet and perhaps be
right for each other Likewise, ycxj don't have to
bare your soul in a letter, just the essentials and
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a phone number.T s w r
40's, educated; a resprxisible career. You wil be
of similar age. educated and in gorxi physical
shape Please reply to Boxholder. PO Box
460145. SF 94146____________________
HIY* Romance Uveal
Me: 40-something, slim, gdikg. brainy,
humorrxjs. muscular, hungry bol You: Sweet,
hot. nonsmoking top. Us: Share frierxlly leisty.
lender, writhing. rrv»nirig. adventures Fantases
are great but often solilary: reality can use some
mutual efforti Let's negotiate to help each other
be happy and healthy in these trying timesi Reply
BT Box DC14Q.______________________
My Roommate
at Stanford asked me to write a personal ad for
him. He’s 26. bright, either v s^ cute or very
handscxne. Ican1 decide. He's been working exit
a tot. and likes men who do Ihe same. I thirik.he
shexJd go out with guys between 22 ard 30. who
are very attractive, but also have a heed on Iheir
sttouldeis. I’m going to screen he responses, so
include a candid picture, and make your letter
stand exit. He Htes dever men. Reply Boxholder.
P.O Box 8761. Stanford 94309__________
Asian Saaks Aslan
Yes. there are a few of us who prefer Asan men.
Attractive. 30's. masculine, in shape, healthy,
successful, intelligent Asian seeks similar Asian
'fieese reply wilh phrxie rximber to: Boxholder,
601 Van Ness Ave., Suite E3205, SF 94102.
midnight strol, morning bicyde ride, morsnlit oorv
versation. candlelight massage, sex .. GWM. 31.
5'9". 150 lbs, deerveut. brown, hazel, mrxterale'
ly hairy. buM to p l e ^ . hung, HIV pos. Live in
Berkeley. work evenings in SF. have hamstrung
sex life. Seeking buddy(s) available midnight—
noon in E Bay with whom to share mird. body,
soul. We're actvenlurous. athletic, horny, in
terested in each other Got any bright ideas?
Reply BT Box DC141._________________
Healthy, Hunky, Hni»
38-yeer-old man. but stA a tx^ at heart Brown
hair and eyes. 5’10", 170 lbs. Seeks other in
shape. attractive men for whatever comes up.
Vanilla sex to milclly kinky (bondage, spanking
and related activities), but in any case. sale.
Please wnie ard let me krKMvhow Ican be of service. Reply BT Box PCI 42._____________
Uphont MV pos fitond, a...
delectable highly ncxjtishing nonsmoker in de
cent shape scxjght by jcxxjlarty starving, good
lookxig. athletically gorify. orally talented. 40 -ioounterpart to engage in mutualy specialized
ccxiperatdn to do something l o c ^ atxxit this
hunger problem. You won’t be sorry! Apply with
specs (photo if possible) now! Reply BT Box
PCI 43_____________________________
SIxH'er
Hot, hcimy. healthy, hunky, huggable. hirsute

Labno. 29-yrs old. black hair, browm eyes. 5'5".
140 lbs: mleresls ittolude nature, mountain hik
ing. movies, travel, guiet mgNs at home, dining
out You: 3042 y.o. masculine, stable, healthy,
sincere, honest. sfledKxtate Chest or facial hair
a plus. Photo appreciated, if possible Reply BT
Box DC144_________________
Romantic , Caring—East Bay/S.F.
Grxxftooking. GWM. 37. blordish-brown hair,
blue eyes, mcxtstache. HIV negative. 6T". 190
lbs . large harm, welleducated (not extremely irv
lellectual) seeks caring, responsible man tor
morxigamous relatKxiship or ongoing sex bud
dy I en)oy bicycling, birds, cars, disco dancing.
French, long walks movies, museums, pop
music. Spanish, swimming, and theatre Are you
about 25-45 years old. moustached. HIV
negative. heaXhy. in reascxtably good physxral
cordition. ard poMically moderate or liber^ Do
you avod illegal drugs. S/M. kxiky sex. vxrlence
heavy drinking, heavy smoking, and dangerous
lifestyles? If so. I’d love to hear from yrxi Please
send photo (returned), phexte number, and mail
ing address to BewhoWer. 2560 Bancroft Way.
»183. Berkeley 94704_________________
AN The Good Ones Aren’t Taken
Itaian-looking professional. 34. 180 lbs. br/br.
well erxfowed. straight-kxiking/acling. ex-New
Yorker seeks one of "the good ones "lor possi
ble relationship. I enjoy ctuiet evenings at home
with frierds. rrxjvies. community work. TV re
runs. end exploring Ihe Bay Area Primahly a lop.
I have a terKterx:y lor kigk. If you have similar
ctuaWes. and think we should meet, reply BT Box
DC145.
Teddy Bf
Bearded, balding, bkieeyed man. 36. bufl from
daily workouts, hunting for Cub to Papa Bear for
shed encounters or long hibernation. I'm
humorous, hard-working, active in comrrxjnity.
5'10". 175 lbs. w/broad shoulders ard a hairy
chest I like muscles, laughter, cuddling,
workcxits. dancing, and expk^g Bay Area Ow
ed here 8 months) You: Muscled, smooth or
hairy, warm, honest, willing to explore ard eager
to laugh in or out of bed. Photo and/or phora
Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 14591. SF 94114
Mature, atkaclive. mascuine. WM. 44.5 '8 ", 160,
br/br, moustache. HIV neg,. seeks companion'
ship for sharing interests that include g o ^ corv
versation. movies, theatre, oorperts. brdge
photography, outdoor aefivifies. ddnsr. and if the
chemsfiy is righl. cucdkig. kissing, sale sex. ard
coffee together Surday mcxning Honesty ard
file ability to openly share thoughts a id feelings
is very important. Amattracted phystoaiy lo same
height or taller, in relatively good shape. Prefer
nonsmoker. lighl drinker, ard no drugs. If you
would like to explore a new triendshiup ard share
some activities together, drop me a line. Recent
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¿hot^retumed) and phone number afdreaaled Reply Boxholder, Box 41,1475Po»<Slreel,
SF 94109 _________________________
Somewtiere Out There
are now Iriends/sale-sox buddies lor fins GWM.
35. brownftjkje. hairy, stocky, called 'hardsome." moustache, hung and HIVpos topman
I'm romanic. honest, caring, not into vees, love
comedy, muse, cuddtng. vxfeos. special times.
You: "Fnendship "—1845. good guys who want
a good friend "Buddies "-prefer smooth, dark
guys—/Vsan. Latn, Italian, other, bottoms/mostly
bottom Where are you smoothies? Write with
photo (returned) lo Reply Boxholder. P 0 Box
2414. Alameda 94501________
A unie Light Spanking
GWM, 42, 5'6". Sim, seeks men for friendship
ard sensual encounters where spanking (IgN to
moderate) is pari of the experience. Not in
terested in serious pain. S&M. or hardcore sex.
It you would hke lo meet and talk, write (with p e 
lure, 4 availablo) to Boxholder, P.O Box 460253.
Post Office »53. SF 94114-9992__________
Leatherman
looking lor someone He 's bigger than me. older
(up to early 40's), attractive, fit. more mature than
me so I can be he younger brother without any
problem He's very dominant, very into leather
and the B/0 arts He can make a leather scene
very intimate. I’m 6 T'. 170. blue eyes, dark
brown hair, moustache. 34. ffauMus Good look
ing in a rxxvcoiteclve way Iwatch leather pomos
and lack off alone way too much Like getting
high occasionally, but no coke or other drugs. If
you think I’ve described someone tike you. big
brother, tet me know, photoor not Reply BT Box
DC146____________________________
It DMant Hurt to Ask
(3own to earth. Black gay male. 40,6’. 170 lbs
attractive, athlelic build, well hung, healthy HIV
pos . likes to watch and stroke Homy allAmerxan couples (2540) who enjoy the atten
tion. are my fantasy Let Ihe feeling flow Show
me Ihe word I only krx>wthru video Bi couples
appreciated. I^rticipatxin. H requested Pfioto
and letter gels rmoe. Reply BT Box PCI 47.
AH I Want For Christinas
isa man of my own He isn't Mr Worxfeiful: Mr
Nice Guy will do. He should have facial and/or
body ha» ard be in decent shape. He shoud ap
preciate some of my conservative values and
have a sense of humor He s social, goaloriented ard doesn 't make a career out of being
gay Hewoud accept me as I am—40'ish. dark
ha», moustached, uncut, medium heght ard
buid If you can grant my wish reply to BT Box
DC 148
Young Lovsr Wanted, Slim 18-19
Any race OK Must look hgh school, like
touching, holding hands. French kissing
washmg each other in shower, massage. 69.

honesty, monogamy, raaly caring about each
other, being vary open with thoughts and feel
jngs No smoking, drink»ig. drugs Prefer athest
San Francieco area only. I’m nice, understardng
49. 5’7". 165 lbs., trim beard, glasses, look Ike
friendly teacher Share love a id fun Repiy 3T
Box DC149
FrM Movto Tfcketefll
If you're Ihe lund of guy wtd thmks this is funny
or lor real, here's the deal I'm a slightly disturb
ed physxxan * (Caucasian) between the age ol
24-39. who beheves he might have been a beat
(or even horse 0(dog!) m a prevous mcarna'tiorr
and ISattracted to members of my own species
At 6'1". 175 flas. I usually feet smaler and less
hghthearled than iTdsI men I'd Ike to get lo know
If you’re worxlenng how srxneone like me coukt
be handsome and athletic, the answer beats me
For al of you with fetishes lor dark, moustached
Italians of exotic nature, this is an alert! I’m look
ing lor someone younger and better lookng than
myself for an adventure of a lifetime (or some
small part thereoO Dominant, masculine
especaly rugged, are the operative words in the
morass llyoubeieveyouunderslardanyofthe
(Xth»ik you can help or solve the problem, you re
enirtledloalickeltothemoviootyourchoice (I
bet I got a dl of weirdo responses, it any. to Ihe
ad. but hey. ths is Cakfomia!) Please enclose
your immunization records a id the usual flatter
ing picture with your application. (Photos are lor
identificalion purposes only.) Finalization of this
offer may be conducted over coffee or other in
toxicants 'How’d you like someone like me do
mg your brain surgery? Reply BT Box DC150
Muacufar Bondage Top
seeks pariner/boltom to start relationship xi
regular sessions of hot. exciting, sensuous bon
dage fun and games in mutually enjoyable ac
tion. Extensive bondage, light S&M (memly C&B
nipple work) Sale. sane, no drugs, pain, unsafe
action/sex. Me: Gord looking, wel built/endow
ed. clean cut, healthy GWM m d 30's (young
looking) 6'0". 190, brown/blue expenerced
equipped, inteligent, friendly ard trustworthy
Wilimg lo switch roles with right guy You: good
looking, dean cut. GWM in (tood heallh/physx:al
shape. Prefer younw guy. in 20's. (boyietVcute.
muscular a plus). Will answer al to md 30's. as
long as good looking ard in good shape Sertxj s
only, want to hear from young guy who wants lo
learn the ropes from a dominant jcxckwho wil get
you hard ard hot. and keep you that way. with
lots of rope, steel restraints, g ^ s . hoods, blind
folds, shaving, oil and J/O fteply with desenp
five letter, include your experierices. mterests.
lurn-ons/faniasies. Phone ard photo (a must) tor
my prompt reply wilh same. Rep^ BT Box
DC151___________________________
ThoM Were ttw Days
Interested in retvmg the good old days when sex
was hoi? Crxjple seeking a fixrd for hot &safe sex

fabirious TonyDavis
kbaskO etS
ChrktÊnas Sarprke
fo r y o u !
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encounters Photo appreciated Reply Box
Nessfl? Where are you? Repty BT Box DC180
natgurally mascuine guy e waitng lo hear from likelyas not lo never love another thai way agan. masculine, smooth, nonsmokrig professxxial
holder. PO Box 1206 CapKola. CA95010
you I’m míense sensilive comnruncative. but those up for the poesibiMy of lerxJer. canr>g NewteSF Enjoy worttouls &beach Seek sXTxIar I
Oklar Ganttsntsn
“
SInoare
~~~~~~
aware, enhghiened athlete, and m excelleni passion, I urge to write Reply BT Box DC167. GWM 21-30. lor frxmdship and more F»sl&on- would like to meet drier Asian and Black men.
ly ad Also would bke to be friends with depart 5065.1am GWM, 39.59". 155unexercisadlbe
Good looking professional. 31-yr-oW GWM
physical ctxdflxjn Avery youthlul looking 35.1
Romartca Doesn't S tw At SOI
ment store assotani buyers buyers DMM GMM Brown ha»/mouslache Nonsnxjker Interests:
br/br, 5’10". BB. 150 lbs look»ig to dale with
easXy pass for 20's, Clean-cut. all-American type Romanic,
retatonshlp-mirxied GWMwith a very
possible relaflonship I en|oy movies, dancing,
wflh blue eyes, brown hair, 5'8". and tSSsolid healthy sex dove, monogannous deposition, nee & up Repty BT Box PCI 73____
art. architecture, movies, eafingout WarX friend
books, hobbes. my career, plays ard sports
Sturiont
pourds ol afferdion ard sensuality Top or bot
to reestablish hugang. kissxig. sale sex after
a i^ a comfortable warm hearted l ~ama 2 4 y o Handaome
especiafly wrestling! I’m HIV nog ard am very
UC
Berkeley
student
who
is
very
tom but definitely greek oriented Relalxxiship endowment,
wants to meet arx)(her rr>ature man mlelfigeni. good tootong. muscular. 6'2". 195 tjs. period of celibacy Honesly/sonso of humor imsate I'm open a id honest with charm and
experienced, self-employed, ard very irdepen- personality
portanl. Letter w/pholo. phone, please. Reply BT
IS ready for excitement, canng. shared
pazazz I'm siraighi appearing ard am turned off dent—but tired ol payxig the pree for freedom.' who
adventures, commitment. stkI someone r>exi to brn ha» aixd eyes. HlV-pos. and very healthy I B0 XDCI 8 I _________________________
by ferns Fm fired of the bar scene and games
A world ful of mterests. including music, sports. you on those cold winter nighls But don't get the love exercee. the outdoors, good friends, good
Hebrew. 34, S’7”, 125 Ibe. Bm/Bhi
If you want to meef someone with substance ard
ffm. art. polilics, outdoors, and sunshine. K»d of idea that t'Hbe gone with the spring Iam a long sex. quiet moments with pròpie I care about, seeks an honissl. mature, sensifive. creative and
integrity, lake this risk. Photo ard letter receives
shy, too. ard not realty into gay mainstream or term man and want the same I’m an HIV reading, photograjfihy. writing, movies, humor, ptaylul GJM who B »Xaresled »1 shartng fime and
the same Reply BT Box DC152._________
bar scene Waifing to hear from you—other negative, nonsmoker and want the same Have music. Iisterxng. sharing feelings and a tot of other space with someone likewise. HIV negative.
mascuine. n-shape good looking, versatile and clean shaven good looks, a smooth buHd. quick fii»igs I don't like cigarelte smoke or excessive dBcreel. mesculine and good kjokrig Reply wifii
Is This You?
Are you a totally committed bottom into S/M & growth-orienled men 28 to 40 Do it! With photo smile, and far more energy and zest for quality dnnkKig /find Idon't care about the size of your photo 10 BT Box PCI 82________________
I’m most attracted lo «itelligent. active,
and lette-, please Reply BT Box DC159
B/O? Do you enjoy being dominatecfi It so. have
living than you'll fir>d m most any other 63-year- dek
Frtand/Lovar
healthy men who are able to express
we got a deal (or you! Two big. hairy tops are mWhite Bottom Seeks Black Top
old 1enjoy symphony, opera, muscals. thMtre. rnascul»».
iheir
leelings
So il you are lookng lor a friend or Attractive, intelligent, adventurous, low-key
I terested m a permanent playmate, loading lo a
Now that I've gotten your attenfion. if you can travel and good restaurants- I also enjoy the
GWM,
55,
5’8",
175. HIV neg . likes theater,
possible live-in sflualion. To apply sard photo,
fulfill the following requxements then we rieed to '49ers and Giants but won't force you to join me one great guy lo settle down with, please write
moves, books, travel, beaches, m usic, msssage.
desc and why you shoud be chosen, along wkh taflr.Me: Wh4e.botlom,33.56”, 125 lbs, honest. if you're rx)t a sports fan! Why be alone? Why Reply BT Box PCI 74__________________
good
coffee,
sex.
Sunday
morning »1 bed. Look
SpaiMng, Maybe CuddHng
your phone »to Boxholder. 44 Monterey Blvd . siiKtere and desire more than just a one-night sleep akx^'^ Vi/hy travel alone or with friends
ing tor a lovxig supportive, mutuaify satisfying
stand You: Black, lop. honest, not into games, when you could be enjoyirrg life with your lover? WM 40's. mascufine, average buid, ha»y chest, retafiorehip Nonsmoker. no drugs, fight drinksr
' Box 356. SF 94131___________________
If you are late 40's. 50’s or 60 s. HIV-negative, HIVneg provides decipliie and/or affection wih Honesty and integrity »nportanL Must have
and also looking for more than a one-night slard
Chsno» The World?
Lfelong exasperation with conformity has led me Reptes with photos answered first Reply BT Box with a proportionate bmld {likeme), pick up your the nghi guy We both know what we need and youthful attitude arid outlook and be wring to
want so don't be shy Reply BT Box DC 175
______________________
D
C
1
6
0
pen arxj drop a note for a quick and sure reply
lo try "being" a beatnik, hippy. Big Sur druggy,
work at building a reiationship A picture would
Reply BT Box tX l6 8 _________________
MaaeuNna Otdar Man
I carpenter, successful small business owner and
Stop, Look, ard Read
be nice but not necessary. Reply Boxhdder.
Wanta Top (30 to SO) Any Raeo
2215R Market. «440. SF 9411 4._________
author I now realize that not fitting into any of This sincere attractive Guested 50 y.o. GWM
* A fM ly NIC« Quy «
I these (let alone the mainstream) has (reed me to would like lo meet other men in sxnilar age range I'm attractive, maset^me GWM. 30. 6'3". 175 Are you genuine^ attracted to the self-assured,
Tal Manritoma Top
develop what's xrsde. gudod by Jung, Radical who are interested n jjartcipating in my interests lbs . brn/brn We're hap^. responsible, stable, mature qualifies of an older man and want a GWM. 35.6'3". 195. Vue« butt, vid very well en
PsychBtry. serious astrology ard my own uncon- ard sharing n the»s I'm 5'6". brown ha», brown honest, open-minded, nonsmokers with good monogamous, cross-generational relationship? dowed, wante to meet a nicely put together. HIV
I trolbble kdivdualism. In my micHorties. I’m 6’2 ” eyes, 145 lbs. a nonsmoker, nondrnker. non errergy arKf positive attitudes Sell-supporting— This may be the ad you’ve been wailing for I'm negative, man. 28 to 45. I'm a bright, creative,
1 70 lbs. in-shape. lOfTish, into poRics. gym, Kleas
drug user, and HIV negative I like the theatre, emotenaly givrtg—physcaly affeclKxiiate—able an active, healfii consetous. HlV-negakve bottom good looking guy—outgofiig. frieiròly & tots ot
to corhrrxjriicale—two i^MCiualBsoon to be best with mascuHrw. tatherly ways (I have rased two fun. I'm an »naginative. exdfing. hairy-chealed.
and social aflamativea. I'm recovering from bridge, golf, dnner with friends, and some travel
1worka- and several other -holiams, and want to Who knows’ Perhaps a good friendship might of friends, creatng a greet team—playful—lois of sons) I can be either your equal or more of a bfiie-eyed lover who appredatea an erthusioBlic.
love the outdoors. quaMy leader depetxfiig on your preferences and ptayfui and passionate bottom. If you like tots of
meet someone else who totally restructures the develop with the possibility of a great relalionship ntereets &hobbes
world every mommg before lunch. K you're down Ihe tee Happy holidays Reply BT Box home Me arxf being together! You're attractive, needs. I'm tookwig for a bottom, drug free, sweat love and altoclion, you ftave found tie right
maeculine GWM—dowrvto-earlh. have a grip on nonsmoker, 30 to 50. HIV-ne(jatwe. 5’8" or teller, mani I enjoy fife to the lultosL earn a decent
somewhat younger, sfim or muscular, gay or bi. DC161.____________________________
krd ol » 1 activBl and/or norxdnlormisl wdh gen
life, desire to meet a spec^ men to share an whose life is woifdng wel. I'm wilfing to be a though modest living ki ttw performing arts »1 Like to Date
force on your fife, but don't want you to dusfry. and believe »1 makiiig file moat of every
tle but joyfU sexual sppettes: > you talk about Cal me od-fashioned. but I like to data ard get actual, lovirtg. nx)nogamou8 relationship. Start positive
your leelings. relatehonestlysndknowwhatin- to know people gradually. GWM. 39. dark ha». the adventure Reply/phone #. photo ap- be someone wfxj constantly has problams. I'm moment we have. I’m a paiwfiparfi. not a spec
a
distiiguisiied
tookXig man. 6'1 175.66. who
tegnty fe; ard especiafly if you have long ha» ard beard, blue eyes, attractive, educated, nterested preceted and returnied Reply BT Box DC169
swims regularly, aats a haalfiiM diet and anjoys tator and love sailing, rotter akafing »1 ttw p ^ .
amindtomatch—maybayou'diiketoshareat- n life. Value openness, humor, warmth, inHow
come
you
returned
my
card?
Did
you
think
a wide range of activities »xduding hkrig, day hikas. picnics at the beach, dandng. sw»nlection, bo my brother, and have fun in bed. Rep lefligonce. communication, playlulness. inlegnI was snutk)ir\g you. or are you just r>ot in backpadwig. cukuraf events, ethnic restaurants. m»ig arx] Hawfian vacaliona. I sing, ptay ptarxj
ly B oxhoW er^;0_B m n7^^
ty, risk-lakfig Enjoy books, arts, rrxjvies. an»rialB, terested? Ith o u ^ you were giving me the cold oomjfiutersandsocializingwllhfrtends.ldonTsK- and enjoy all the musical and cuftural events SF
nature, rafting, conversation, long walks. HIV shoulder by not cair>g. so
FoottaHJeek Wanflad
I saw you the pact to meet someone with icfenficalkiterealB— has to offer. You may be average or tall, average
You A hunky-strong-football-Npo jock—any negative, enjoy safe-sex in leather & out. other night I was admittedly ood; maybe our we're each enfitted to be ouraelvea—but this is or well hung, but whether you are White. Blacfi
Brown—you are NOT an average man. You
race Ifyou have appropriate outfit a plus. Would massage, sensuality Looking lb meet othei
'messages" got confused. I apologize: would what you'H be galfing i you sente »1 with me. If or
have good looks, good build, good mind, good
you like a Latin male servkdng everything be mature, responsible, thinkxig. Ikemnded men
kke to see you again, don't have your rximber
you like what you’ve read, drop me a note arxl taste and more enargy. personality and dive
Rus:
3545
yrs.
professKjnal.
facal
ha»,
salt
8
tween your legs? I'd liks to feel the strength of
I'll gel right back to you. Repty BT Box PCI 76. than most other men . n the sounds like yoL and
Please call —Your Earthquake Buddy._____
your body T *e a chance, write and send photo pepper or red hair, sense of self ard goals,
BfgDfppter
Uncut LaNn Hunk Wants Fuck Buddtea
C want a irxxxnanious relalioraflilp wih a man
if poffiible. It woud bo tun to get into a littio psychobgxjally ard spiritually oriented No Goodlooking, mascufine.
shy GWM. 37. 5'11 . lor sex onty. Me; 31. 5'9", 165, French A/P.
me. reply to BT Box DC163.__________
somefixng difforont every once ard a whfo. Write dnjgs. mnimal alcohol Reply with letter, photo
1
70.
bfown/beaid.
hung
fop
seeks
daylime
butt
Greek
A/P
(safe
or
dildoes).
arxJ
lor
you
a
phone Repty BT Box OC162
And Brain«
today! Reply BT Box PCI S3.
ptough»ig. french kiss»ig. mutuel cock suckxig mouthful of uncut dark meat. You; My age or I'm a stritang B««ulv
male. »1 he 20i. seeking
Not Your Uouol
and JO with goodtook»ig. mascufine GWM. You okter. meacuine top or varsalite wMi a healthy al- Mr. Right. Mr.Eurastan
RigM’s
quallfioaifions: physicafiy.
Unique 45, GWM, hdsm. healthy (HIVjxjs ) suc
tlude toward sex. No questions or commilmsnts. he's a great looking. HIV
moustache/lacal ha» a must: hary a plus: 2540
Boy
Next
Door—
K»id
of
neg. GWM between the
cessful, is ready for a special relationship. I’mverm 29, GWM, 185. handsome, healthy I enjoy Iwork nights, have a lover: need daytime atten I'd like to have you for lunch or weekends. agesol21arx]40.about6'tal.sleiK]erandlDnsatile. kird. tun-kjving (smoke, drug and alcohol art.
tion that's sate, discreet, sweaty, simple, en Tourist, curious, or coffee darings please don't ed. dean shaven, arxl—i there e God. he? «tear
healthy
foods,
hikxig.
swimming,
intimate
tree) ard want to share myself Please reply with tatrs. frierxis. aggressive lovers, moves, malung joyable Photo phone, letter Reply BT Box make me waste my fime. Tel me why we should
tortoiae shel or w»e glasses; he’s oollage
a'pholo (retumorf) and conlact riformalion Reply art. ard cuddling I don't smoke or dnnk and DC170.
meal? Only homy guys must answer to Box- either
_____
educated, or ike ma. he's complafing a degree,
BT Box DC154______________ ;________
_______
holder.
P.O. Box
r 14156. SF 94114
have a great sense ot humor Looking for someYou and Me and a Puppat Show
he’s ambitious, knows what ho wants arxJ how
It's Tima to Move On...
Are You Aalan?
ne 2535 with common goal and values tor an For some lime I've been help»ig my best friend
10 gel i'. he's open-rrinded. but Bnl afra»] to be
I live in Contra Costa, I work in the East Bay ard ongoing relationship. Drop me a note. I'll get die He's gone now and I'm establishing a Me and kjok»ig for a quality reiationship? If so. look opinkjnatsd or outspoken; he has an offbeatI've spent the last 2 years on a relationship that back 10 you Photo and tetter Reply BT Box and career of my own. Aga»i. I'm reconstructing no lurttier. rm a oommitmenl-ortented GWM. 30, somefimes rrxjrbid—sense of humor; ho can deisn1 worlong out. tt's fime to move on. Me: GWM. DC163_____________ _______________
an elaborate puppet show I’ve actually made 6'2". 190 lbs I'm »1 greet jjhysical condition, very cuss everythkig from Tolstoy to Tweelia B»d: e
36. average bmU. professional manager. HIV
this thing fly more than once (Vegas. Bahamas. attractive and drug and smoke free I’m a R E. comfortable wim he own sexualty, as wsl as filai
Solid East Bay Youth
neg You: GWM, late 30's, positive about life, I'm 25.5’8". 150, young-loaking lace, but mature Tonight Show. Cruise Shps. etc) but I've had to prof with many diverse »iterests inolud«ig exten of he partner; B spontaneous and adventurous ;
looking for a new friord ard more My likes— solid masculine body: seek straighl-acling let the weeds grow lately I'm not looking lor a sive travel whenever and wherever I can. I love IS charmiog and witty: a hopeless romantic:
anything cultural, movies, the City, hiking, driv mascuine types Turnons: tug hearts, inex- financial backer or a business partner. but a com- quiet, intimate evenings at home with someone avoids drugs; arx] occasionally acts Ilka a catty
ing Ihe coast, shopping, traveling, a roaring fire penerxte blonds/redheads. moustaches, bears, parxon. friend, maybe even more Being a special like you! If you're 23-35. oomfortabte with bich. Hell have to totorate. and eventually a p
and good food,
dislikes—leather, the bar
rock and rollers, grasshoppers (but not barhop dropout from the alcohol/cruising scene (alter your sexuality, fun kjvvig. spontaneous, and dar predate, a somewhat tugh-sttung »x]ividuaf ttial
scene, drugs, femmes, dishonesty It you view Me pers) Please send complete autobiography or winrxng al requred sexual performance awards) ing. then let’s see il the chemistry is there
leads a fast-paced (festyte—woiwig and sludyas a continuing opportunity to grow ard learn. instead maybe just a short note aid photo liv»ig ma small art sludto surrounded by my work Nothing ventured, northing gained! I might be ing—and er^oys: living on ttw edge: bo»ig in
Ike to have fun and are looking for companion' Would like to hear from all kinds ol masculine and go»ig out to Safeway and gymnasium has this year's Christmas present! Your photo gets dependent; sAy romantic gestures: great Italian
shp. then please drop me a fine. A picture would men Rieply BT Box DC164_____________
a bohemian nng to it tfiat I enjoy, but the mine Reply BT Box C)C177._______________
food: brealdasl in bed: vofunteering lor AIDS
loneliness is getting to my head (I Morally don’t
be great, but s n ’t necessary. Iwant to hoar from
causes; concerts and ttw opera: iTXJsic—except
Kara I amt
Spofte/Music/Good Times
know anybody) If you have interest in stage or If you are look»ig for a warm, attractive and fun country and rsp; sports: read»ig-ttw trashter ttw
you Reply BT Box PCI 55.______________
Let’s gel together for tenms. skxng bicycteg. puppetry or working out it would give us guy to spend your days and nighta wilh. your belter; travel; fashion-1 admit ». I’m a label
ChubMe Seeka Chaser
hikes or roam the wine counlry/coasl. Like lo
to celebrate Christmas eve &day with love. lust, make muse (piano), jazz, symphony, good food, something toshare. but »not maybe Icould grow search could be over II you are loolfing tor an queen; cooking; dandng; dd movies; and aax—
lood.dnnk. music and sex. »1 any order Me: 55, theatre ard working out. In shape. 40's, profes by turn»ig »110 whatever your trip o If we gel to intelligonl. yel down to earth guy with a great often; and much, much irKjre. I believe»1 »wtant
GWM. 295 lbs. balding with ful beard ard sional GWM. 5'6", 155. versatile Seeks similar be lovers it would be nx». but Iwon’t push il nor sense of humor, then this is the ad you should chenristry and animal attraefion; if we meet and
moustache of white, grey, brown and blond active. HIV neg buddy Let's start the Hoixlays should you /fiboul file onfy "images"I won’t deal answer. I’m not good at writing ads. but I have click we'll know »tnmediately. and the search
with are morbidfy obese or screamingly et- a variefy of »xeresls and hobbies that Ienjoy. I'm could bo over . Th»* of it: «ttw annivorsary of our
highlights, dmg free, nonsmoker, seeking GM and New Year rqht. Repty BT Box DC165
lemkiate 0 guess that etexnates the fransvesWe 30 yews old. 6 IL. dean shaven. HIVpos.. brown f»st date is around Christmas, we'd never
any age and race (orientals a plus). Send photo
~
Ouaitty
Man
Wants
OuaWy
Man
crowd (xood.) No age reslrelxxis. either way. I ha», blue eyes. I'm romenlic. honest, creative, torgel—how oonvenienU Cal me shallow, but a
and phone if posMble Reply BT Box 0C156.
I'm a suooesslul, professxjnalty employod GWM. sure wouldn't irted if you happen lo bo crim»iafly know how to oommurfioate and compromise. Tm returnable photo e a muaL Reply BT Box (X l 84.
~
LafsTahaaM da...
31,6’. 170. muscular and lean with light brown beautiful, but that's not a irxist. (I'm not. but I’m
a social an»nal. but I'm no hermit either, ft
Do YauEetat?
into a Pacific sunsel on my motorcydo GWM ha» ard blue eyes I'm a nonsmoker, free of more than O K. lookxig and working toward not
these are some of the qualifies you seek »1 a reta- Are you a handsonw, straight-appearing & acneeding a man to befrierd and find mysott omo- substance abuse and a healthy, asymptomafic quasHiunkhood Look, we re talking major lonahip.
reply
with
a
jjhoto
if
possible
to
BT
Box
fing.
down-fipeaitti.
fighttwarted m d very alfectonally involvod with. Me: 34. 6 '2 ", 190 exer HIV positive My mterests mdude personal and adventure here Gamble a stamp Let's gel P C I 7 8 _____________________________
tKinate White guy (ffi-45 yrs. dd) who seeks
cised pourxls. br/bl. mustache, consxlared spxitual growth, regular gym workouts, running together and talk You'll probably firxf that I’m
warm
taortisfimea
humorouit
very good looMng
Truth In Advamakig
handsome, mascuine presence, carmg. sense ard other sports, movies, theatie. museums, oifl- one ol the nicesi men you'd over want to meet
of humor (sometimes xroverent). versatile (sex- doors. volunteer work, investing and spending SerxJ tetter, jjholo. description, any or all ol GWM. very gcxjdlooking. smootti. sfim. 145. 5'11" Black iTwn tor avenviga o' andless cud
5'10". b l^ . mascufine acting but not into any dling and lucking face, trxjvw going, laughing
uafly and otherwisa). variety of »iterests (indoors t»ne vrilh gonune. caring pmpfe I'm com- above Reply BT Box DC171 ___________
gay or straight stetaolypes Seek sfiTiitar upfront &galfing along? Anylhkig beyond face lucking
and out—physical to spirituaD. sensual, aware, munxative. afteefionate, playlul. resjfionsdie,
~
Show
Me
That
Dick
on your reply and our oom p a lab iity
spmefimes pnvate. HIVnog. ard more. You: Hrd sensitive but independent, ard capable of true Hot JO/btow Buddy seeks same for fnendship. guy late 20s to early 40s lor posable ratafionahip. depends
a substantial part of yourself in above emotxjnal »itfinacy. I’m seeking a goal-oriented, possibly more Mascuixie. bearded, moderate trtandly rofisxi the hay. or whatever happens. I’m Your pxtture gats mine. Reply BT Box DC18S.
DfeWngulaflwd. Yet Conventional,
description—though not necossarity seeking professionally employod GWM, mature 25 to ly harry WM, 34. 5’10", 150 lbs, buiN slxn with HIV-neg.. educated. »rteNgent. arficutate. secure
San ae A VkNa, A Over 40
clone, over 5'B". ffi. masculine presence, great youthlul 40. who shares file personal qualiltes somewhat long dark blond ha» , a hot mamalvn' in job and friends, athlefic. but not competifive.
eyes, nonsmoker. Looks are of relative impor mentiooed above ard some of the same m- voice, tits that love lo be chewed on and five stiff fit. polifioally arxl socially progressivo (bul not a is the type of man I would fike to meal tor a
prosefyfizer). wefi-read. nito culure from Russ monogamous retefionship. I'm m ambifious
tance. but so is errxjtional availability Reply to terests I cannot promise you a "perfect" life
»iches of cul cock that are ready for anyfixng and
Boxholder. 740-A 14th SI.. Suite 167. SF 94114 However. I can promise you comptete accep evoryfixng NondhnkKig. nonsmoking, earthy, i Meyer to Pynchon. have a dry sense of humor, 31-year-old /fistan-Hepanic mm, 5’9". medturn
like lo balance a busy noo-yup urban life wilh build, black hair, dark brown eyes, dam cU m d
tance of whom you are, companionship free ol unnhibited. wildly alfeclxxiale and into versatile rural treks Inshort.averyaffectionalBunavoraoe very masculfiw. My »iterests »xdude travel, elecWalk Thto Way
Do you possess an active, busy. & creative dependency or the need to control, unquestion cocksucking, creative JO. show»ig off, regular guy looking for others who are stable, goodtook- fronios. good d in n g . jazz, arxl o l course, a
lifestyle? Workxig wilh your successful career ed monogamy, respect lor your independent tun and aKortod good times wrii passxxiale »ig. til. nonslereotypical and nondesperalo
special mm. Itend to be attracted to those finmsometimes cut »itoepicurian des»es? Or is it Ihe needs and an atmosphere in whch both of us hoalfii-conscxjus. «orking-dass men, 2540 who Could definiteiy envision monogamy with the dal detrid types »1 wod sufls that dom»wte the
supportive, real ard slightly crazy crowd you run can lake charge ot our lives Rejjty BT Box are masculine, well proportiooed: bearded right person, but have nothing against lots of streets dovimtown. Perhaps most ol them are
with ptamxng anotier weekerd wflhoul availabte DC166
and/or hairy Reply Boxholder. 2261 Market SI
______________________
(sale) sex meanwhile—so al viterest levels straigtil, but I like that look A demeanor. Most
men? Oh well, this post-Tuchman era can gel a Are there any good looking, emotionally attrac »153. SF 94114
______________
welcome Am essentially an enfiiusastc bottom, people assume I am straighi also. Ido no» tofiow
guy down, and 4 s easy to rema»i »i safety, but tive 0 e open) Asian or (esp) Asian-Amercan
but am nobody’s stave, thanks Honesty is Ihe ttw gay scene that dosely. which lends lo make
Sknpte TastM with Stmpla Values
sornetxTies you gotta ¿ep out! Reply BT Box men out there? There must be. but Iseem to run Life e corrxjtex enough wflhout major ctflerences key here Race isnT. Hary/musucutar big plusee, me seem conservative I lead a very adhre file
0C157
mto those who are either uplight or flighty barites
inarelalionstte) GAM.38,5'9’ , 160lbs. proles- but by tastes aren’t ekckisivist. Send photo (tot's and enjoy whal ttw Bay Area has to offer in the
GWM. 33.6’. 175 lbs, fa», light brown ha», hazel Where ISthe happy median? I am especially at sxjnal. enjoys work, outdoor actrvflies. workkig lace it. il heipe). phone # arxl a few words of (orm of ans, culture, and sports. I hope to meet
introduction to BT Box P C I 79._____________
eyes. lit. attractive, well educated bottom (nxte tracted to Korean. Chxiese, and Japanese out. quiet dtoner parties and nfimate evenings
m attractive whfle mate »1 he 40's of 50's,
butt) Currently a graduate student. Intellectual leaturTSOl the thm-boned variety Hunks looking j seek someone who is equafly affectionate,
nonsmoker. that e secure »1 txmself and he
Maikal and Van Naaa
ly »iclxied. enjoy discussions, a good laugh ike Russell Wong or H»omi Go wil not bo turn smcere carxig with communication skits I enjoy GWM. 26. seeks another interested in tflms. career. Lifefirrw bachelors A divorced men
vigorous sex Asymptomafic HIV pos. cop«ig ed away, but «’s Ihe olfboal beauties kke Yo-Yo someone who can appreciate mutual «Her- books, desserts, oily parks, beaches, good com should drop me a fine. Whether your ha» to dark
deponderx* and provxle a compfimentarily ol pany and safe aox. fl you are 2535, HIV neg . or lighL saridy or gray. >you feel oomtortebto w»h
wel with this Kafka sad it all. so let's hslen to Maard Dennis Dun who really sp»i my wheels
Mozart Potential friends a rd lovers alike (I paificulariy subscribe to that old notion of men needs without stifling each other's personal and with a good sense of humor and some of the some at my thoughts. I would sure ike to hear
welcome Race, age not matorBi Photo preier with eyoglassos be»ig dynamite «1bed) Iam 29, I professional devetopmenl Reply BT Box above interesis. please write. Maybe we can from you. I apprectate a mature mm wilh a
red. wAreturn Let’s see Ifthere's chemBtry Rep- healthy, fun-iovxig (but frequently vítense), m- DC172___________ _________________
meet lor breakfast, a film, or a boat rida to youttikiouttook. IwouldcalmyseAamm'aiTwn.
tefldent. artsonenled Myeyesarebkje.myhaii I Gitesfi Looking GMAatenw/V-ShaBtedTotao Tiburón What's »1 Tiburón? Photo appradated Ienjoy shwing warm ttxjwers. preparing a good
ty BT Box D C 1 5 8 ______________ _
bkjrd. my build Stocky, my chest ha»y. I VOtong
I and returned? P.S. Nice jacket. Markat and Van meal, m d rrwking love to a very spedel mm.
Dotti
26, 5’9 ”. 165 lbs, 42" chest. 30"
Answer fins ad! This boyishly handsome loved 9on>eooe With a HeathdrfTs devotion lio

I somaone wbo e anoere ana amcacneis. anq
brown horfeyes, dean shaven. I'm romantic, car not airaid to make a oorrxrMnient. Me: 33.6'0".
ing and pasKinale. and am looking for someone 265 lbs. light bm hak. blue eyes, trim beard,
A re there any B B 'e n tW
rWioarealspecial toshare good timoe with- You should be good tooking. protessional wbo is stabts and
tractod to an ooDQiiBtMM^
who would love
Jeek CoMiK — — _ . » M B
22-32. GWM or Laino. good looking, genurne. sinoere. You: Warm, caring, sensiive. and enjoy
Ok) you every dream d making il ¥Hlh your H.S. to hold a boyW L « n o o litv e ry attractive.
honest and ready lor commrtment along with Ihe quiet times at home. Write with photo. Repiy BT
somowholin aaperianoBiLaiid rarm youngi
locOial coach? Me: 38,5'11", 175 tie. h u ^ .
lun Please include photo, if pœsrble I took tor- 1 Box DC196. _______________________
S iia ’. 180. HIV
B oxD C 192____________________________
crevreui, browrVgreeo, hairy cheeUegs. colege in Iheir arms? I’m a
ward to meeting you Reply BT Box DC193
nag.. ig h l brown hairtoyas, a i^ I'm attacted to
m d a rn u Seeking MstiMn nr and More
educalBd. dean arxl sober, verealile. aggroeeive.
Cloea Encounlars
Tasteless perhaps, but honest It's been over a
teddy beer, prefer bottom. You: 2030. lean or leglinieta BB’s. I am not a a ild « casual nisnacy ol a mala kirK) wanted lor période satslactxx) ol
SHm wmI Spritiuil?
year & I'm fully ready to find a Kke-mitxled man
hurky. deancut. very bright, lighi or norvpwtyer. but Iriervlahip and coma whebnay. Reply Box- irxjfejal needs by adaptable, vantla-orienled HIV
Tom Sawyer who prefers top. %und imereeting? holder. P O. Box 3 7 4 6 ,3 e n ^ a e l9 4 9 1 2 -3 7 S 6
rieg.215b. GWM. 51. East Bay. out preferred Wafm.gayWM.youttiful40years.6'2". 169bs. who kwes security, home, humor, friends,
Reply BT Box DC187 ________________
O ver«« M BainT
SerxJ teller with expectations arxl picture il posa- trim. HIVnegative, blue eyes, seeks skm or skin morxigamy. success &quality in He. You're as
Not m e GW M . 66. 5 'i r . 1 » b e. bWd. B 8 .
ble to Boxholder. Box 479. 2425 B Chanrxng ny guy. 2036. any race, lor boyirierxl or possr corrScirtable in leeitter &cowboy boots as you are
ble lover I'm a nonsmokar. norxlruggei. Bud in wingtips &business su4s. You're 30's. GWM.
2 " barrel, hairy chaM: 3 j^ ' waist; good
Berkeley 94704_________________
QWM, 31. 6'2". 175 be. Ido »aval, fitnass. 4shouldeis:
dhist meditator, allectionate; work n mental healihy. physicaly M. good taokrig. protessKvial
pace & lals. hiVnagaSve. W ei hung,
aWNdOAMIOLM
romarx» and quiet times. HIVnegative and very like cuddling, lucking tap or m ta m , oral, most
health: like massage. Asian culwo. honest com
wel hung, seeks same tor moriommois relaliorv anyttwig, a Mile kiniqr. not M o FF or WS. Can You: 9kn to medtom buid. arrxiob. uncircumcis munication- Hus if some ol the loWowmg & stable You have facial hair, no aversion to
suburbs, no animal allergies 5 no unfinished
ship Seixl photo/phone. Reply BT Box DC168. k e ^ it erect tor 4 lo 6 hous. Ed. bkgrrxt is iberal ed. nonsrrxiking. norxlnnking AsiarvLatirx] from describes yxxj: Alfediooale. warm-hearted. busmesswItholheisYoueschewparasilicper18 to 40. Someone who e comfortable in hs gay maybe shy. somewhat boyish in looks, not much
Lover AvBatIa
arts, engr., computers. Outdoorsman, swim
or bisexual skin and isn't currently involved in a bocly hair, don't like bars, some nteresl in exer- sonaMies. New Age anything, srrxikers &form let
Haneftome. blueeyed. 50 year old trapped in a ming. hitong. s k ira , sex in the woode or on a
ters. We tke Christmas, sweaty workouts, travel,
conxniBad relakonship I lend to took at the Mxld cse. HIV negative Apprecale photo (not re games
young and athletic body. 5T0", 175. seeks lo r ^ b e ad !, outdoor ooncerb, nature wa8s.
& sensual, versatile & sale sex. Recent
as a worxlerlul place to explore and learn: the quired). Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 210202. SF
harKtoome. nonsmoking hitvlovitig partner, Enioy the arts, theatre, dassical and jazz, kso
photo & Huminating description, please Reply
35S0.1‘mmascufne. professional, witti a love tor metaphysics, yoga Hn. aacue, kavel. kve the glass s ha( U . not hal empty. Ialso teel that peo 9 4 1 2 1 _________________________
BT
Box
DCI96._____________________
are to be enfoyed arxl teemed from and not
the OiAloors—hiking, bicycirig. stargazing. Also goc^M e, don't smoke, social drinker, look & act ple
n apubBcane Need Not Apply
J/O WHh Buddlae or VeraaMe «itth Lover...
to be changed or improved Hopefully you have
love cats, movies, gardening, my house al the straighl—locking tor oompanton Isadng b lover
St. lovng. magical GWM. 41. HIV All races 18-35 with similar interests: easygoing
River, weekend oUkgs. beachwetuig. Queflies Syrau're not over 45 and have common M omels. the same outlook. I love kvirig in the Redwoods Allradivo.
but Asian/LalirKi preserx» is deknilely lackingi negative, tooking lor relalionship with HIV simple Hestyie (NOT into terrVbutch games,
include stability, humor, spiriluafty, arid being al- please donT reeporid. Your photo & phone tor
negative
man.
3 5 5 0 . based on rrxilualrxrtumg.
cynics, yuppies. Dynasty), music (Simpiy Rod.
My hleresls range from wildly waxy yellow but
lecbonale. HIVnegative. LeTsaxchange photos mine. Reply BT Box DC190._______________
tercup petals to the Aurora Boreaks—from the trust, open commumcatxxt. laughter and shared Stones. Sade. Robert Palmer, Santana, Sling,
and see what happens. Reply BT Box DC189.
Lual and LMataqr
expenerxæs
I
am
psychotognaly
and
spiritual
"green flash "at sunset to the eere glow ol earth
lazz), phitoeophy (Spinoza. Heidegger. Jaspers,
Can A SmaWar All Say Mere?
Very w el hung prol. seeks sexual frietidship,
shheonthecrescerXmocn. I'm sure that mrxinil ly oriented, a lover d beauty, who enfoys peo
Buber. Buscaglla Budweiser ). slowhand
Striking, sensiliye GWM, 27, seeks chemisid. open to more. 5'9 ", brownblue, 165 b s . 47,
beach walks, fireptoces arxl candleM drnriers are pie (even babies), hterature (and a little trash), videos (Matt Ramsey. Peter North. David
warm conversalion Reply to Boxholder. P O. heekhy arxl heath conscious. In bed: t/p a
rrxjsic.
art.
histoiy,
swimmmg.
massage,
hiking.
in there somewhere and much more! Physx^aly
Ashlield. Jeremy Scott. Bobby Rivera. Michael
Box 493, San Ralael 94915. (photo apprecialBd) specialty but more can happen. CX4: la te (ol
I'm6'1", 185 tosolaerobtcizodllesh with light Ime for seS-rellerdion. expensive ctolhing. dassic Chang), etc. (Twilight Zone. "Koyaamsquatsi."
books, people. poMics, the world), w a ts (town
FrlandsMp In the Whia Oounky
brown hair, blue eyes, hung and undytngly op- cords, loaling. Orienlalia. good tooking men. ToMien. The Far Side. Newhart. Cheers) I'm
Have a lover? SM looking to add a Inervdship? and ctxjrXry). trips (to theaters, restaurants, real
Smtelic that you want to meet me Reply wrth ptc- locxl. sex (not in that order) I disike shopping GWM, 29, 5'9", 150 lbs, hairy, dean shaven,
Early 30's GWM couple looking to meet other and Rctxxial ptaces) Dark sldn. hasineeB. passion
ture. Fuck-buddies welcome, but can we gel a maks. my neighbor's barking dog. rude drivers, average buHd, generaly considered "goodtookarxl
imagirialion
are
pluses.
Letter,
photo,
couples and singles to add to social drde. ProMUe deeper? Reply Boxholder. Box 1269. smoking. George Bush, paperwork, taxes arxl ing"... What's in common?! Letter with pfioto
pretense Reply BT Box DC194._______
Inasionol. attractive, masculine, nonsmokers. like phorie? Reply BT Box 0C 191._____________
Guemevile 95446____________________
please Reply BT Box DC197__________
to entertain in a beeuMul selling in Santa Rosa
Taildy Bear Naade a Compankm
BoMom Saaks Top
Fronch/LaUn WMi FiHI Cheat (Ciaevaga)
II you are happy wkh your present We and want Contra Coeta. Berkeley skier? I love to ski and
Seeking a stable man. 25-40 for friendship and seeks stable, hin-loving man. 2555. tor intimate
For Monogamoua FMaAloiiahlp
to add a Iriend or two, reply to Boxholder. P.O rrxist ol my friends don1 Aflradive. masculine,
I'm 22. GWM. gbod toolung. S'lO ". 145 lbs.. hopeful long-term relatiooship I'm seeking times. Irlerxlship and possibly nxxe I'm 30 yrs
Box 750601. Petatoma 9497S0601_______
prof. GWM. Mermedete skier, vroukl B« to rrieel
old. 5'9W". 200 bs (hisky). tan. darir brown hair
&eyes. Ihave a tii ass and lull chest (cleavage)
with sensitive nipples that love to be lingered,
fc*
tongued and sucked I'm seeking someone who
If
you
have
submitted
an
ad
which
does
not
fall
within
our
editorial
guidelines
!
R
E
P
L
Y
IN
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T
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S
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N
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L
A
D
:
If
the
advertiser
has
a
BT
is affectionate and siix»re. No game playingI
be honest! I'm an accounting mgr and tired ol
arid we are unEtble to notify you (see below), we will issue a credit to run
Reply
Box,
send
ycxir
reply
to
Bay
Tm
ee
Personals,
592
Castro,
SF
94114.
I
meeting men wbo don't work and have no goals
a different ad.
In the lower left hand comer of the envelope place the bOK number you are
My interests include most music, cooking, travel,
I
horses, country and beach walks, movies,
answering. Boxes remain open for two moriths', i.e. this month's ads may
I
reading, arxl sharing quiet sensual times with a
I N P L A a N G A N A D you must not use names, telephone numbers
be answered through the month of January.
man Ican relate with on a one to one. Iam Greek
I
or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check “Reply Bay
passive. Frerxth A/P arxl have nipples that throb
I B T R E P L Y B O X M A IL P IC K - U P : You may pick up your man
lor tul attention Do any men out there urxlersTm es Box" on the form below, and decide whether you wish to pick up
land
arxl enjoy a good set ol hot Ms??? OxTte cn
I every Tuesday. W ednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. M all w M n o t b e
the mail or have it sent to you.
Mr. Right—^ t n gear and write, soon, rn be
The San Francisco Bay Tm es hopes that you will submit ad copy in keep
I g iv e n o u ta ta n y o th e r h ou rs. If you a re u naM a to pick u p y o u r m a il
Woking! Please repV with photo and letter to Barholder. 1478 University Ave. Suite #284.
ing with our general edttorial poketes. Ads should stress those qualities the
I d u rin g th aae h o u rs an d d o n o t have yo u r o w n P .O . B ox, you m u st
Berkeley 94702^___________________
advertiser finds compatible rather than target specHic ffestyies, races or other
g e t B T m ail fo rw aidto ig. Feel free to c a l us during the regular pick up
Hot Asian Top
hours to find out if you have maM, and please limit your calls to these hours!
aspects in a negative manner. W e understand the diflerence between
wanted tor expict role-playing fantasies Bottom
You must bring picture I.D. to pick up your meg at the office.
discrimination arxl personal preference. If your ad does not fall within the
IS W/M, 5'8". 150 lbs, srrxxXh. good tooking.
classy, fun, sensual, intelligent, HIV neg. Photo
realm of our guidelines, we may rxitify you and allow you to make the
or phone? Reply Boxholder. 584 Castro S t. Ste.
W O R D C O U N T S /P R IC E IN F O : Every word oouMs ! a and.
necessary alterations. We reserve the r i ^ to edit ads. We reserve the right
496, SF 94114-2586________________
th e .'zip codes. POBoxee, etc. should all be included in your word courts.
to reject any ad whatsoever.
Lixildng for that Spedai Guy
Count 4 words for "Reply Bay Times Box #. There is a $5 handling charge
Seeking a muscular, healthy-minded man (over
M A IL W IL L B E F O R W A R D E D W E E K L Y .
30). honest, pfdessional. HIV neg , caring man
for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.
who wants a quality same type guy to do quality
B O X E S R E M A IN A C T IV E F O R T W O M O N T H S .
There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error in your ad which subetarv
things with. Write w/photo & phone # to Box
holder. P.O Box 26262, San Jose 95159.
tiaNy affects the value of the ad. we will issue you a credit to rerun the ad.
P L E A S E R E A D A B O V E F O R M A IL P IC K -U P T IM E S .
Fat Man
I love fat men and I am proud of it. I am 5'10 ".
170 bs. gorgeous, financially secure, and I'd like
to meet one fat man to love. worsh#>. support arxl
take care of. Whatever you are into drop me a
H E A D L IN E :
line, picture a must Reply BT Box DC198
Soft Feminine Men
T E X T : _____
if you are a scA. feminine, sexy and beautiful
man. and you want to be treated as the prirxess
that you are. here is your n»n .5'9". 165 bs. very
attractive, prdessional. linatxxally secure, arto in
to aerobics arto workmg out. Iwant you to be my
belter hall Drop me a trie with your pxkure Reply BT Box DC199__________________
Ho Ho Ho
I’m an attractive, harxlsome GWM wbo is also
athletic, professional arxl a blushing romantic,
who seeks the same with aburxlant mileage pkis
credits Icottoci antiques, sweaters and teeshiits
and sperxl Saturday nxxrxngs deanng the gar
age I’m a lltelime member d a gym who wants
a companton tor second vat. I have no handi
caps on or dlthe golf course. Enjoy a hdtoay
date with a warm, ton, caring man! No Elves or
Aliens! Send phdo and number to BT Box
DC200._________________________
□ R e p ly B a y T im e s B o x
Czech—RaRan
Good looking. 27,6'2". 175lbs, bfibr, m-s#ape,
T o ta l# of W brds;______
bottom, looking tor hung lop Sex ISa real Hripof
lant part d a relatonship Looking lor someone
□ Endose $14 up to 70 w ords.............. ..................................................................... $14.(X)
You m ay stop by the office at the
who ISton. spontaneous, mto movies, athletics,
dancing, traveling, etc and. d course, sex Am
□ Enclose 15 cents per word o var 70 words:
below address to fill out a coupon.
wel traveled, canng. arto slightly over-sexed.
athlete, spontaneous Phdo and letter ap_____words X 15 cents equals...................................................................................... .............
W e c a n n o t t a k e p e r s o n a ls b y
predalBd. w i be returned Reply BTBox DC20t
□ Endose $7 for Reply Box....................................................................................... ....................
phone, nor can w e accept
Pretty Bey w/Brafns
seeks sensuous. out-ril-the<irdinary lover lor
□ Enclose $15 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding...................................................................
a n o n y m o u s a d s . A ll in f o r m a t io n
creative, imaginative, passionate play Big com
mitment rxX a necessity, but I want nxxe than
TO TA L ENCLO SED: $______
w iii b e k e p t c o n f id e n t ia i.
"wham, bam, etc " I love to touch, to kss
(nonsmokar appreoaterl). to explore realms d
N am e________________________________________________ ___________________
erolicsm usualy only fantasized about Nd stuck
on bollom/top mascuine/leininine rules and
M a ll C o u p o n T o :
Addraaa
reguiations It intrigued reply to Boxholder. P O
I
B a y T im e s P e rso n a ls
Box 5112. Lartispur 9 4 9 ^ (Phbto would be
592 C^astro Street, SF. CA 94114
nice.)__________________2_______
S la t e
i C ity ___
Z ip
How About a Quality QAM?
33. 5' t l " , 160 lbs, very attractive, nonP hona (w aakd aya) ____________________
.(a v m )
stereotypcal (3AM. interested In meeting quali
N E X T D E A D L iN E :
ty GWM who Is altraclive, conftoem, relalionship
□ Check here if it's OK to leave a message on your answering machine Vwe need to oontad you
M ONDAY, DECEM BER 20
oriented Your pciure is appreciated Reply BT
Box DC202
P*«o & phone appredaled. Rept/ BT Box
excise.

compatible (easygoing) man or men to do the
slopee by d ^ and each olhr by mght. At 38.
5'10". 160 be, I prefer younger, smak/medium
sized men. Open to wmter chemisiry becoming
springtime whatever. Photo Aphone Reply BT

way.
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c o n n E C T i o n

California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

<«r-

Talk W ith O ther Hot Men Uvel
No recordings! No Actors!

W e*re well established and have thousands of men calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.

Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

T h e fun, safe and exciting new way to m eet
other men without leaving your home or office!

Only S2 per call*

IN SAN FRANCISCO :

415-976-6767
IN LOS ANGELES:

EN ESPAÑO L:

213-976-3050

213-976-C-l-T-A
iS w i d o m « I d you m ay n o t hBBT «nottiBr c e le r a n d yM a s b e criaigB d.
I may apply in
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BI LLED T O Y O U R P H O N E A S
■ D R E A M L I NE ’

1 -

0

BI L LE D T O Y O U R P H O N E

- 9

9

9

^

1

3

1

, 9 5 c P E R M I N . - $ 1 . 5 0 T H E F I R S T MIN

AS

■REAL P E O P L E ' - $3 5 0 P E R C A L L

1 C O P Y R IG H T

1989

0

REAL PEOPLE LTD • YOU MUST BE

18

- 9

OR OLDER

6

3

^

P R IC E S SUB JECT T O C H ANG E W ITHO UT NOTICE

3

